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SUI'T. I-UAN( IN II, TAHOK THK NKW IIUILDING FOR THE BOYS' CLLIi OF NF.W YORK SECRETARY HENKY S. liRUOKS

AN IDEAL CLUB for TENEMENT LADS
The Pioneer of its Kind, Opened in New York Amid the Multitudes of the East Side A Noble Philanthropy

P
NE of the ino: t beneficent institutions of the
city of New York is that which has this week
formally occupied its magnificent home.
The Hoys' Chib is now housetl in a l)uil(lin,i;

propriatc to its grand work. On the corner of Tenth
eet, overlooking Tompkins Par"-- '^ the substantial
ifice which is the finest, most '"
mmodious and best equipped
all the buildings devoted to

is work in the United States,

lanks to the interest taken in

e Club by Mr. K. H. Harriman,
e President, who advanced the

cessary funds, the site costing
lOUt sixty thousand dollars was
irchased. and the building cost-

gone hundred thousand to erect,

id twenty thousand to furnish.

IS been completed.
Great care and much skill have
en devoted to rendering it ab-

lutely suitable to its work. With
e roof, which is an important
d poimlar resort, it is six stories

height. In the basement are
|e baths, the storage rooms, car-

ter's shop and the offices. On
e first floor is the great general
lOm, with chairs, tables, and
ms for storing and delivering

mes. On the second floor is the

ge meeting room for the .Seni-

S, and rooms for special games.
he third floor contains the liljra-

, the natural history museum,
d five rooms for the use of the

aller clubs. The fourth floor is

voted to the gymnasium, equip-

ed with the most modern ap-
aratus; a room for music, and another for drawing.
•n the fifth floor is the running track and the Super-
itendent's rooms. The roof, well fenced in. will be in

le hot summer days a place of welcome relief from the

:orching pavements and the fetid stenches of the gutters.

'The value of such a building among the teeming
opulation of the east side of the city can be realized

nly by a visit in the eve-
ing, when the boys have
nished the day's schooling
nd the youths have come
Vom their work. Without it!

he street corners and the
juestionable resorts of the
leighborhood would be the
mly places for social meet-
ng and recreation. They
vould not stay in the little

lenement rooms that serve
IS their homes, but would go
omewhere to meet their
riends, even at the risk of
:ontracting bad habits and
encountering te m p t a t i o n.

The club meets the need.
There they are welcome as
!0 their own, in virtue of their
Tiembership. and can spend
llheir evenings according to
their taste. Often no less than
^iglit hundred boys may be
•counted in the general room

in an evening, talking with their chums, laughing and
joking before they separate for their individual pursuits
in the library, the gymnasium, the singing class, or the
game of checkers.
The principle of the club is not educational, though

indirectly it has proved a most valuable educational

THE READING ROOM OF THE NEW YORK liOY.S' CLUB

agency. Everything is free from constraint and in-

formal in character. Its classes are only such as the
boys themselves organize and manage, though Super-
intendent Tabor is always glad to have them do so and
places facilities at tiieir disposal. The main purpose is

to afford them a place for meeting where wholesome
influences are at work, and to encourage them in pure

(ilCTTINd liOOKS FROM THE LIHRARV A .MEKTINCi OF THE SINGING CLIB

and moral ways of spending their evenings. In the
winter an evening in the gymnasium, the library or the
play-room in a warm and well-ventilated building, is

more pleasant and distinctly more safe from a moral
point of view than roaming ihe streets, or sitting in the
cheap theatre. The boys appreciate the club, count

membership in it an honor and a
privilege, and are eager to intro-

duce their friends. 'Ihere is gen-
erallv a waiting list of two or three
hundred ready to fill any vacan-
cies in the membership that arise
from death or removal to other
cities.

In the summer the Boys' Club
has its appropriate diversions.
The schools are closed and the
boys who are employed in offices

and factories can get short va-
cations. The Club has obtained
the consent of the Government
to organize a camp on Plum
Island in the Sound, and thither
such boys as can spare a week
are taken in relays of three hun-
dred at a time. During their stay,
tliey spend .some of their time in

irden work, which is a new en-
vment to the city-dweller and

[irevents their growing weary of
the continual outdoor play. They
delight in carrying back to their
homes the flowers, fruits and
vegetables which happen to be at
maturity when they return. This,
of course, involves considerable
expense, which is met in part by
a special fund named in honor of
the late William Carey, who while

he was on the Editorial staff of the Century A/agazhie,
took a deep interest in the Club and organized the camp.

Besides the camp there are appropriate outings on
Saturdays and holidays for those boys who are unable
to leave the city for a week at a time.
Thus the Boys' Club is making many lives happier.

and is striving to lead the future citizens to take
pleasure in wholesome re-

creations, to get them away
from low and vulgar tastes
and habits, and develop in

them a love for pure and
elevating occupations. Mr.
Tabor, whose influence per-

vades the club, is regarded
as a friend by all its mem-
bers, and is consulted by the
boys in manv matters, which
show how the institution is

gradually leading them to a
greater activity of conscience
and a desire for usefulness.

. The expenses of the Club are
now about fifteen thousand
dollars a year, which is not a
large sum to pay for such
benefits as it confers. Pa-
triotic citizens who have the

welfare of the city at heart,

would do well to visit the

Club, examine its work and
contribute to its income.
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THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT
...SERMON BY...

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D.

ARNESS is the obsolete word for armor. It

means harness for the man, not harness for
the beast; harness for battle, not harness for
the plough. The aacient armor consisted of
helmet for the head, breastplate and shield
for the heart, greaves for the feet. The text
makes a comparison between a man enlisting
for some war and a veteran returning, the

one putting on the armor, and the other putting it off.

; Benhada^drthe king of-S yria, thougtrt-he-eould eastiy^
overcome the king of Israel; indeed, the Syrian was so
sure of the victory that he spread an antebellum ban-
quet. With tliirty-two kings, he was celebrating what
they were going to do. There were in all thirty-three

kings at the carousal, and their condition is described
in the Bible, not as convivial or stimulated exaltation,

but drunk. Their gilded and bannered pavilions were
surrounded by high -mettled horses, neighing and
champing, and hitched to chariots such as kings rode
in. Benhadad sends officers over to the king of Israel,

demanding the surrender of the city, saying: "Thou
shalt deliver me thy silver, and thy gold, and thy wives,
and thy children," and afterward sends other officers,

saying that the palace of the king will be searched, and
everything Benhadad wants he will take without asking.
Then the king of Israel called a council of war, and
word is sent back to Benhadad that his unreasonable
demand will be resisted. Then Benhadad sends an-

other message to the king of Israel, a message full of

arrogance and bravado, practically saying: "We will

destroy you utterly. I will grind Samaria into the dust,

but there will not be dust enough to make a handful for

each one of my troops." Then the king of Israel replied i

to Benhadad, practically saying: "Let me see you do
what you say. You royal braggart, you might better

;

have postponed your banquet until after the battle, in- '

stead of spreading it before the batde. You huzza too
soon. 'Let not him that girdeth on his harness boast

:

himself as he that putteth it off.'
"

i

An avalanche of courage and righteousness, the

Israelitish army came down on Benhadad and his host.

It was a hand-to-hand fight, each Israelite hewing down
|

a Syrian. Benhadad. on horseback, gets away with

some of the cavalry, but is only saved for a worse de-'

feat, in which one hundred thousand Syrian infantry!

were slaughtered in one day. Now we see the sarcasm,
and the epigrammatic power of the message of my
text sent by the king of Israel to Benhadad: "Let not
him that girdeth on his harness boast himself as he
that putteth it off."

Premature Boasting

All up and down history we see such too early boast-

ing. Soult, the Marshal of France, was so certain that

he would conquer that he had a proclamation printed,

announcing himself king of Portugal, and had a grand
feast prepared for four o'clock that afternoon, but before

that hour he fled in ignominious defeat, and Wellington,

of the conquering host, sat down at four o'clock

at the very banquet the Marshal of France had ordered
for himself. Charles V. invaded France, and was so

sure of the conquest that he requested Paul Jovius, the

historian, to gather together a large amount of paper
on which to write the story of his many victories, but

disease and famine seized upon his troops, and he

retreated in dismay. So Benhadad's behavior has
been copied in all ages of the world. It will be my
object, among other lessons, to show that he who puts

off the armor having finished the battle is more to be
congratulated than he who begins.

^I find encouragement in this subject for the aged
who have got through the work and struggle of earthly

life. My venerable friends, if you had had at twenty-

five years of age full appreciation of what you would
have to go through in the thirties and the forties and
the fifties of your lifetime, you would have been ap-

palled. Fortunately, the bereavements, the temptations,

the persecutions, the hardships were curtained from
your sight. With more or Jess fortitude you passed
through the crises of pain an^ sadness and disappoint-

ment and fatigue, and still li^e to recount the divine

help that sustained you. At Wenty or thirty years of

your age, at the tap of the drurn you put on the harness.

Now, at sixty or seventy or eighty, you are peacefully

putting it off. You would not want to try the battle of

life over again. So many of just your temperament,
and with as good a starting, and as fine a parentage,

and seemingly with as much equipoise of character as

you had, have made complete shipwreck that you would
not want again to run the risks. Though you can look

back and see many mistakes, the next time you might
make worse mistakes. Instead of being depressed over

the fact that you are being counted out or omitted in

the great undertakings of the church and the world, re-

harne:ss
On and Off

TEXT-I. Kings 20 : 11

:

" Let not him that girdeth on hlsl
harness boast himself as he thai'

putteth it off "

joice that you have a right to hang up your helmet, and
sheathe your sword, and {free your hands from the
gauntlets, and your feet from the boots of mail.— At the Soldiers' Home in the suburbs of this city I

often admire the peaceful and contented looks of the
venerable heroes as they sit under the trees or go in and
out the fine abode that our Government has appropri-
ately provided for them. They are not longing for

other Chapultepecs. They do not want to undertake
another South Mountain. Their foot does not ache to

get into the stirrup of the cavalryman. They are not
longing for the ''hard tack" of the soldiers' breakfast
along the Chickahominy. They have no desire for an-
other ride in the ambulance to the field hospital. When
the Spanish war broke out they sometimes wondered if

their rheumatic knee would allow them to keep step in

a march, and if their sight was good enough to see an
advancing foeman, and if their ear was alert enough to

hear the command, "Charge !" But for the most part
they are glad that there is no more war for them. So
let all of the aged in peace with God, through the
blessed Christ, cultivate contentment and thank the
Lord their Sedan has been fought, and the war is over.

'"Let not him that girdeth on his harness boast himself
as he that putteth it off."

TKe Worker at Rest

There are old farmers who cannot do one more day's
work. What harvests they raised in 1870 ! They knew
the rotation of crops as well as they knew the rotation
of the seasons. Under what blistering suns they swung
the scythe and the cradle. Through what deep snows
they drew the logs or cut their way to the foddering of

the cattle. What droughts, what freshets, what insec-

tile invasion they remember. To clothe and feed and
educate the household they went through toils and self-

sacrifices that the world knew but little about. Rest,

aged man. Let the boys do the shoveling and thresh-

ing and cutting and sweating. You have put the har-

ness off, and do not try to put it on again.

There are old mechanics that can no more shove the

plane or pound with tlT&JyrTimer or bore with the bit or

run up the ladder to the scaffolding. Master mechanics
they were, or subordinates who wrought faithfully in

the work of house or barn or shipbuilding. You have
a right to quit. You have finished your task. Be
thankful that your work is done.
Then there are aged physicians. What tragedies of

pain and accident they have witnessed. How much
suffering they have assuaged. How many brave bat-

tles they have fought with lancet and cataclysm. How
many fevers they cooled. How many broken bones
they set. How many paroxysms they quieted. How
many anxious days they passed when they knew that
human lives depended upon their skill and fidelity.

They drove back death from many a cradle. Instead
of becoming hardened at the sight of suffering, their

sympathies dcepLiieiV'-i^ with aged Dr. Valentine Mott,
when standing helore his students in clinical depart-

ment and a child was about to be operated upon in

surgery, he said : "Gentlemen, here are surgeons who
will do this work as well as I can, and you will excuse
me if I leave the room, for as I get older I cannot as
composedly witness pain as once I could, especially the
suffering of litde children." God comfort and bless the
old doctors, allopathic, homeopathic, hydropathic, and
eclectic, and make them willing to be out of practice.

Before long they will hear the benediction of him who
said, "I was sick and ye visited me."

Good anil FaitKfvil SeryAlUs —,,,_^^

; And there are the old ministers. Once they were
foremost in general assemblies, and conferences, and
associations. They have preached in Pentecosts. They
have stood by Christian deathbeds and seen Elijahs go
up in flaming chariots of glory. The Gospel they

fireached for fifty or sixty years illumines their every
eature. They have stopped preaching, for their breath

js short, or their nerves are a-jangle, or they lose their

'thread of discourse, or suffer from confusion of ideas.

'Cheer up aged dominies and doctors. The Bible says
God forgets our sins when we repent of them, but he
jlC-ver. forgets faithful services rendered. He remem-
bers that revival, where you stood watching the souls
that came "as clouds and as doves to the windows."
He has indicated by your physicaj or mental condition
that it is time for you to stopj Be content to stop.

'Your helmet bears the mark-crf many a battle-ax; your
sword is bent from many a holy struggle; your shield is

dented with the thrust of many a spear. Now hang up
the armor with gladness. "Let'li^t him that girdeth on
hisjiarness boast himself as he that putteth it off."

That was a suggestive and tender scene when the aged
Mr. Finlay, of Edinburgh, said to a girl sinking in rapid

decline: "Weel, my dear, you're afore me.
nineteen, and are almost across the river. I'm
seventy, and may be I'll have some hard steps
hear its ripple. Oii, lassie, this is a sweet day f 'i

You'll be home first."

Beguiled by Self-Qorvfidertce

Again, I learn from Benhadad's behavior, the
dom of boasting of what one is going to do. Tw|
sages had he sent to the king of Israel, both me
full of insolence and braggadocio. With briii

beaker in hand, he is talking with the royal
about what he will do with the spoils of tiie vict'

is going to achieve that afternoon. He takes
granted that Samaria will surrender. He givesl

mand for the capture of some of the inhabita
Samaria who are approaching, saying: '•'Vyhethel

be come out for peace, take them alive: of"whet.'ie

be come out for war, take them alive." But behol

fugitive king in frightened retreat befrre sunc]

Better not tell boastingly what you are going-

f

Wait until it is done. You do well to 'ay out your
but there are so many mistake;; and disapjjointme
life that you may not be able to carry out your
and there is no need of invoking the world's derisio

caricature. Napoleon was so sure of conquering
land, Scotland and Ireland, that he had a medal s'

celebrating thd c';;,quest which he never made
that medal vya.s ^presented his own crowned head

Dr. Pendleton and Mr. Saunders were talking ii

time of persecution under Queen Mary. Saunder;
trembling and afraid, but Pendleton said: "Ml

Man, there is much more cause forme to fear thani

You are small, and I have a large bodily frame
you will see the last piece of tiiis flesh consum
ashes before I ever forsake Jesus Christ and his

which I have professed." Not long after Saunders!
faint-hearted, gave up his life for Christ's sake, i|

Pendleton, who had talked so big, played coward
gave up religion when the test came. Wilberforc
not tell what he was going to do with the slave tl

but how much he accomplished is suggested by
Brougham's remark concerning Wilberforce afteij

decease: "He went to heaven with eight hun
thousand broken fetters in his hand." Someone, tr]

to dissuade Napoleon from his invasion of Russia,
"Man proposes, but God disposes." NapoleonI
plied: "I propose and I disjiosc." But you renl

ber Moscow and ninety-five thousand corpses inl

snowbanks. The only kind of boasting that pros
was that of Paul, who cried out: "I glory in the c
of Christ ;" and that of John Newton, who declai

"I am not what I ought to be ; I am not what I w!s!

be ; I am not what I hope to be, b*t by the graceof <

I am not what I was."
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Historical Warrvirvgs

Do not boast of your moral strength. One of
most brilliant men of the nineteenth century, ha\
temporarily reformed from inebriacy, stood on the p
form of Broadway Tabernacle, New York, and s:

"Were this great glolie one crystallite, and I were offe'

the possession of it if I would drink one glassof brar
I would refuse with scorn ; and I want no religion

help me." But that same man died at Poughkeepsi]
drunken pauper. Better underrate than overrate c

selves.

My subject is also a refutation of the famous se

ment that God is on the side of the heaviest artilk

From all I can read about this struggle, Benhaci
spoke the truth when he said : "The gods do so ui

me, and more also, if the dust of Samaria shall sufif

for handfuls for all the people that follow me" Hew
so confident that with his superior numbers he coi

defeat the king of Israel and capture Samaria that

left the work for a short afternoon. He is at noon
wassail with his royal associates. The battle of Wat
loo was not opened until twenty-five minutes jof twel

o'clock at noon, but that was because the ground w
too wet to move the artillery. Benhadad waits un
afternoon because he is over-confident. God is not ont
side of the most swords, or the most war chariots, or t

most cannon, if they be in the wrong, but on the side

the right. How such a preposterous sentiment as

have mentioned should have gained sway I know n

when all history proclaims the opposite. Describii
the very next battle in which Benhadad fought andw;
miserably defeated, the Bible says: "The children t

Israel pitched before them like two little flocks of kid

but the Syrians filled the country." How insignificai

were the unarmed Israelites, half-starved and unorgai

ized. compared with Pharaoh's host, on foot, on hors'

back, and charioted! But the waves of the Red Se

took part in the conflict, parting to let the pursued pai
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ming together to destroy the pursuers. The
lites and Amalekites were like fjrassh()i)pers for

'jdes, hut three hundred men under (iideon came
their only weajjons i)itchers and hunpsand truni-

d as they lieki up the hinii)s and threw down
and blew the trumpets, tlie (lash of the iiglUs

ft' of tile instruments and tlie crash of tiie

e tiieir enemy fall hack in wild terror.

, that my text takes it for {^ranted that you
harness ; else, how can you take it otf ?

e—a thirty years', a forty years', or a

ir. Helmet you must have, for ihehattle-

fS of scepticism and aj;nosticism are aimed at your

d. Every possible elfi)rt will he made to m.ike you

jk wrong. The young man who gets his head tilled

b wrong notions ahout (iod, ahout Christ, ahout the

J, ahout the great heyond, is already captured. I'ut

the helmet, the latchet well adjusted under the chin.

,Jnk right, and you will act right. Yes,

Breastplate for tKe Heart

;t is the most important part of your heing to be
ded. That decides what you love and what you

,. what you hope for and what you despise. That
des earthly happiness and eternal destiny. Keep
heart pure, and the life will be pure. Have the

t corrupt, and your actions will be corrupt. Oh,
all of us might have a new heart, coveretl with a
lely- wrought breastplate! Yes, greaves for the

So many dangerous roads are we compelled to

So many people tread on sharp prongs of temp-
n, and go lame and limping all the rest of their

Iron-mailed shoe for the foot,

ung man. see that you have on a complete armor,
looks bright now, and it seems as if you could
:h right on without opposition or attack, but he not
ived. There are hidden foes ready to lialt you on
way. The same cup that Benhadad drank out of

before his defeat will he offered to effect your de-
His into.xicated brain saw victory when there was

ng but rout and ruin. What work Benhadad's
Blade for Benhadad's army ! What shipwrecks on
ea, what disasters on the land, caused by intiaming
ds put upon the tongue to set seething the brain !

many kings of thought and influence, with crowns
hter than the one Benhadad wore, have, by strong
k, been put into flight as base as that in which Ben-
ad rode! '"Give them to me,"' says the demon of

riacy. "Give them to me ; hand them down—the

htest legislators of the land. I wUI thicken their

ue ; I will bloat their cheek; I will stagger their

; 1 will damn their soul. Hand them down to me

—

physician out of his laboratory, the attorney from
court room, the minister of the Gospel from the al-

of (iod. Hand them down to me—the queens of
drawing-room, and I will disgrace their names, and
t their homes, and throw theni down farther than
bel fell to the dogs that crunched her carcass."

e hold our breath in horror as once in a while w^e

of some one. either by accident or suicide, going
Niagara Falls, but the tides, the depths, the awful
es of intemperance are every hour of every day
ing scores of immortals down into unfathomed

-,sn. Suicides by the hundreds of thousands ! .Sui-

les by the million! Beware of the cup out of which
inhadad drank personal and national >"emolition!
Yes, you must have full armor. There are tempta-

tions to an impure life all the time multiplying and in-

tensifying. Read in private and discussed afterward
by the rclined and elegant in parlors are hooks poisoned
from lid to lid with impurities. Loose characters in the
novel applauded by rhetorical pens, and prot)rieties of

life caricatured as prudery, and inlidelity of behavior
put in a way to excite sympathy and half approval.
My wonder is not that so many go astray, hut my
wonder is that ten times as many are not dehaucheci.
There are influences at work which, if unarrested, will

turn our cities into Sodoms and Gomorrahs ready lor

the hail and tire and brimstone of (iod's indignation.

Yes, you must have full armor, for there are all the

temptations to gaming practices, either in gambling
halls or in the money markets, buying what they never
paid for and selling what they can never deliver, first

borrowing what they cannot return and stealing Vvhat
they cannot borrow. All hours of the day and all hours
of the night are vast sums of money jjassing fraudulent-

ly, for gambling in all cases is fraud, whether il he a
twenty-flve cent prize package or a crash in Northern
Pacific, which made Lombard street and the Bourse
aghast and shook the nations with linancial eartlKjuake.

O, yes, you need the harness on until Ciod tells you
to take it otf. In olden time it was leathern armor, or
chain armor, or ribbed armor, fashioned in ancient
foundry, but no one can give you the outtit you need
exce|)t God, who is master of this world and the infernal

world, from which a.scend the mightiest hostilities. Lay
hold of God. Nothing hut the arm of Omnipotence is

strong enough for the tempted.
Young man, put on the entire Gospel outfit. If you

have come from the country to live in the city, imi-

tate the example of a young man who arrived in

New York on Saturday night, intending the following
Monday to enter his place of employment. On Sunday
morning, carrying out the good advice before leaving
his country home, he went to church. Standing at the
door, he was abashed as the beauty and fashion and
wealth swept through the doors of the sanctuary, and
he dared not go in. As he was about turning to go
away, a gentleman said : '"Have you a seat, young man ?"

"No, sir.'"' "Do you belong to the city?" "No, sir."

"Where is your home.''" "In the country." "How
long have you been in the city?' '"I came in last night."

"What are you going to do here? " "I hope to go into

business to-morrow." "That is right.

Yovi Have Begun Well

young man. Never forsake the God of your fathers.

Come; I will give you a seat in my pew." The next
morning the young man presented his letter in busi-

ness circles. "What do you want, young man?" said
the Scotch merchant. "I want to get credit on some
leather, upper and sole." "Have you references?"
"I think I can get references. My father has friends
here." "Young man, did I not see you yesterday in Mr.
Lenox's pew?" "I do not know, sir. I was at church,
and a kind gentleman asked me to sit in his pew."
"Yes, young man, that was Robert Lenox. I will trust

any one that Mr. Lenox invites into his pew. You need
not trouble yourself about references. When these
goods are gone, come and get more." That young man
became an eminent merchant, and more tlian that, a
Christian merchant, and he attributed all his success to

that first Sabbath in the city. Young man just arrived,

put yourself under good influences your first day in

town. There hangs your helmet; take it down. There
is your breastplate: .idjust it. There is all the harness
for safety and triumph

;
(jut it on.

Also .see in my subject the folly of underestimating
the enemy. That was Benhatlad's fatal mistake. He
could whip them before sundown. He wanted less
than half a day to capture Samaria and make the king of
Israel capitulate. But what he thought wxs so easy turned
out to be the impossible. Better overestimate than
underestimate the other side. We who are trying to
make the world what it ought to he, contend not with
homunculi. We wrestle not with striplings: we have a
whole army of antagonists trying to halt the King of
God and overthrow the cause of righteousness. If we
secure the victory, it will be a struggle as fierce as when
the Greeks and Persians met at Marathon, as when
Darius and Alexander grappled each other at Arbella,
as when Joan of Arc rode triumphant at fJrIeans, as
when the Russians met the .Swedes at Pultovva, as wlien
Marlborough commanded the allied armies at Blen-
heim. Those were fights for earthly crowns and do-
minions, hut the fight that now goes on between all the
allied armies of heaven and all the allied armies of hell,

is to settle whether (iod or Satan is to have possession
of this planet.

I congratulate all those who are now in the thickest
of life's battle that the time is coming when the strug-
gle will end and you will put the harness off, iielmet and
greaves and breastplate having

Fulfilled Their Mission

You cannot in one visit to L()iidr)n Tower see all. But
no part of London Tower will more interest you than
the armory, in which is skilfully and impressively ar-

ranged a collection of all stvles of armor worn between
the thirteenth and eighteenth centuries, suggesting five

hundred years of conflict—cuirass, and neck-guard, and
chin-piece, and lance-rest, and gauntlet, and girdle, and
mailed apron. You see just how from head to heel those
old-time warriors were defended against sharp weapons
that would cut or thrust or bruise, and allowing them to

come out of hatde unhurt when otherwise they would
have been slain.

O, ye soldiers of Jesus Christ, when the war of life is

over and the victors rest in the soldiers' home on the
heavenly heights, perhaps there may he in the city of
the sun a tower of sjjiritual armor such as encased the
warriors for Christ in earthly combat. Some day we
may be in that armory and hear the heroes talk of how
they fought the good fight of faith, and see them with
the scars of wounds forever healed, and look at the
weapons of offense and defense with which they became
more than conquerors. In that tower of heaven, as the
weapons of the spiritual conflict are examined, St. Paul
may point out to us the armor with which he advised
the Ephesians to equip themselves, and say: "That is

the shield of faith. That is the helmet of salvation.
That is the girdle of truth. That is the breastplate of
righteousness. Those are the mailed shoes in which
they were shod with the preparation of the Gospel."
There and then you may recount the contrast between
the day when you enlisted in Christian conflict and the
day when you closed it in earthly farewell and heavenly
salutation: and the text, which has so much meaning
for us now, will have more meaning for us then : "Let
not him that girdeth on his harness boast himself as he
that putteth it off."

JTUDYING THE PROPHECIES *
CLOSING SESSIONS OF THE RECENT BY J. L.

PROPHETIC CONFERENCE AT BOSTON. MASS. ^ HARBOUR

REV. J.VMES M. GREY REV. EMORY W. HUNT DR. EDWARD C. GORDON R EV. E. Y. .MULLINS REV. ROBERT C.\MERON

PROMINENT SPEAKERS AT THE RECENT PROPHETIC CONFERENCE AT BOSTON, .MASS.

BISHOP NILES

THE Closing sessions of the Boston Prophetic Confer-
ence, the earlier sessions ot which I described last
week, were characterized by an intense and pio-
foundiiiterest. The audiences, even on Saturday, on

yhich day it is seldom that religious meetings are held, were
'mong the largest of the Conference. It is evident that a much
;ieater number ot Chnstian people are interested in the doc-
nne of the Pre-niiUennial .\dvent than is generallv supposed.
I

It is probablethat the result of the Conference will be a re-

vival of interest. Doth 111 the pulpit and the pew, in the untul-
illed prophecie.s and a keener watch for the signs, national,
lolitical and >()cial, which are to precede the great consum-
nation. The actlresses were in no sense sensational. There
vas an absence of the attempts, which the late Dr. Cuni-
ning made popular half a century ago, to fi.\ the dates of
ulfilment, but the expectation was no less confident.

Rev. W. J. Erdman was the chief speaker at the Fnday
afternoon session. His topic was the situation and condi-
tion of Israel during the times of the Gentiles. It is con-
ceded that there is a suspension of prophetic time during
this period which comes between the si.xty-ninth and seven-
tieth week of Daniel's computation, and its length remains
uncertain, except for the vague reference in Deuteronomy.
During this period Israel is a despised and scattered people
and will remain so until the "Times of the Gentiles" are
completed.

Rev. Henry Varley gave an address at the same session,
showing that the coming and world-wide supremacy of Chnst
are the world's great need, and not until that event occurs
may we hope for the equitable adjustment of social condi
tions and the cessation of wars.
On Saturday id ternoon Rev. Robert Cameron read an able

paper on the eschatology of Jesus, showing how the confu-
sion that has arisen between the prophecies relating to the
destruction of Jerusalem, and those relating to his second
coming, disappears under careful analysis

Rev. E. C. Gordon, of Lexington, Mo., spoke at the evening
se.ssion on "The Seco/id Advent and the Future Life." He w as
followed by Dr. Henry M. King, of Providence, R. I., on "The
Testimony of Christian Experience to the Word of God."
At the close of Dr. King's address, the Rev. W. J. Erdman

presented a resolution, which the Conference adopted, to the
effect that a committee be appointed, with headquarters in

Philadelphia, to promote belief in the doctrine of the per-
sonal coming of Je.sus Christ. To assist this committee in

Its work, the Conference put itself on record as being in en-

tire accord with evangelical doctrines, except in so far as
evangelicism denied the personal coming of Chnst.
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.own,SPIRITUAL CONQUEST ..THE PROMISE OF
POWER FULFILLED

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JAN. 12.

ACTS 2: 1-36
:By Dr. and Mrs. tOilbur r. CrafU GOLDEN text:

IE PROMISE tS UNTO YOU,

ACTS Z : 39

NO TO YOUR CM 4

AS God commanded Israel to conquer tiie Land of

Promise, so, in our last lesson, he charged the new-

Christian Church to conquer the world. The Israel-

ites heard there were giants and walled cities in

Canaan, and amid such difficulties felt they were as "grass-

hoppers." That would have been well if they had also re-

membered that God was pledged to give them power to do
whatever he commanded. When that fearful generation had
died in the wilderness, God led their children to victory,

opening the Jordan-, toppling the walls of Jericho, terrifying

the giants. The apostles, comnnssioned to conquer the
world, also felt their own insufficiency, but were driven by it

to God, and received the power from on high.

It was also as when Israel returned from the captivity to

rebuild the temple. The opposition and accusations of the
Samaritans having stopped this work, which the Hebrew-
princes Zerubbabel and Joshua were superintending, the
prophet Zechariah was given a vision to encourage them. A
mountain, seemingly insurmountable, rose in the path of the
temple builders, but an angel said: "Who art thou, O great
mountain > Before Zerubbabel thou shalt become a plant

;

not by might, nor by power, but by my .Spirit, saith the Lord"
(Zech. 4: 6, 7). Whereupon the mountain disappeared. To
Christianize such a world as the apostles looked out upon
seemed an insurmountable task, but more than half the world
is now under Christian governments. Its complete Chris-
tianization is waiting on the Church's baptism of power.

The Lesson Story
God's pen is his finger, and his writing is with fire. King

Belshazzar saw the part of the hand that wrote on the wall of
his palace, and his guilty conscience trembled in fear even
before he knew the meaning of the words. He had even
more reason to tremble when he was told
by the prophet Daniel that God was writ-

ing his sentence of punishment.
God wrote the Ten Commandments in

fire on two slabs of beautiful blue stone
called lapis laztili, so say the Jewish rabbis.

On the very day of Pentecost that cele-

brated that giving of the law as the lesson-
story of to-day tells us, there was another
instance of God's fire-writing, but this

time it was picture-writing, notw-ords, and
the pictures were tongues of fire. We see
on old obelisks and tablets how men used
to make pictures stand for words. So God
wrote on that day of Pentecost, nineteen
hundred years ago.

Who saw- the picture-wnting ? Peter
and James and John and the other apos-
tles, and other friends of Jesus who had
seen him ascend from Mt. Olivet to return
to his home in heaven. They had heard
his good-by words telling them to go to a
certain room in Jerusalem, and wait there
until he, should send them the Holy Spirit

to be their helper. They had been in that
room for ten days, praying and waiting
and talking together about the loving
words and deeds of Jesus, when, all at

once, the fire-pictures were seen, one over
the head of each person, in a shape like

a tongue, and there was a sound in the
room as if the tongues were speaking, a
sound like that of a rushing mighty wind,
such as would be made if many people
were talking together in many languages.
It was God's way of saying to them:
"Now, you can go out, and preach the
Gospel in many tongues, on fire with en-
thusiasm, to the crowds of people who are
in the city from many countries." There
were more than a million of visitors in

Jerusalem at that time. They were mostly
Jews, who had come from far-away lands to be there at the
time of the great harvest-home festival called Pentecost. It

was a Thanksgiving feast, and a time of great rejoicing. One
might have thought of Babel as he listened to the people in

the streets, speaking in different languages. Those apostles
and friends of Jesus did not need a prophet Daniel to tell

them the meaning of the tongues- of-fire-pictures, but they left

the room at once, and went out among the people to teach
them about Jesus. God had said in tongues-of-fire-picture.s,
"I will help your tongues to speak." And how wonderfully
he did help them, for they found themselves able to speak to
any and to all persons in their many different languages !

How- astonished the people were to hear them ! They were
all the more surprised, because these friends of Jesus who
thus spoke were not wise and learned men, but only plain
fishermen. The people looked at each other, and asked,
"What does this mean?" They had never seen nor heard
anything like it before. Then they said : "They must have
been drinking wme." But the words which they heard were
very different from the foolish babbling of drunkards. Not
all of the people said unkind things, but some listened, and
heard about Jesus with gladness. As many as three thousand
people that day became the friends of Jesus. The apostles,
astonished at the power their words had, must have remem-
bered what Jesus had once said to them : "He that believeth
on me, the works that I do shall he do also ; and greater
works shall he do; because I go unto my Father."
God's gift of tongues is still blessing the world, but in an-

other way. In every part of the world people are being
taught about Jesus in the language wherein they were born,
for God gives preachers and teachers power to learn the dif-

ferent languages, and, better still, he makes them able to
translate his Bible, so that every man may read for himself
about Jesus in his own tongue.

Illustration and Application
Pentecost, as the name implies, comes fifty days after the

Passover, and celebrates the birth of the Jewish Church at

Sinai, w-hen the law- was received from God on tables of stone.
It was therefore a fitting day for the birtli of the new Chris-

tian Church in another fire writing of God,
Perpetual written this time on the fleshly tablets of burn-

Pentecost iiig hearts, that would pour forth their divinely
enkindled love for God and man in tongues of

fire. But Pentecost, in its spiritual significance, is not to be
thought of as a day forever past, but rather as a type of what
every new- day should be in this dispensation of the Spirit.

Thirtv-five times the Bible speaks of the giving of power for
service. We are to abide constantly in the Spirit since the
Church was lifted to the lofty plateau of the new spiritual

life on that first Pentecost. But we are also to seek special
eiiduement of power for special duties, and receive it again
and again in new Pentecosts every year. Now- that' we have
abundant opportunities to learn "other tongues," that part
of the miracle need not be repeated. But we may and should
have tongues of fire for enthusiastic, effective witnessing of
Christ at home and abroad. The promise is to us, and to our
children (Joel 2 : 21).

Lord, we believe to us and ours
The apostolic promise given ;

We wait the Pentecostal powers
The Holy Ghost sent down from heaven.

If every one that asks may find,

If still tliou dost on sinners fall,

Come as the mighty, rushing wind,
Great grace be now upon us all.

The Church, and every church and every Christian is called
to give the world a book of Acts, but in order to do that they
must first have a dav of Pentecost, and in order to do that
they must first of all know of the Holy Spirit through preach-

CLOVEN TONGUES LIKE A.S OF FIRE AND IT SAT UPON EACH OF THEM

ers and teachers.

Conditions of
Receiving
Po>ver

One can not effectively teach of the Holy
Spirit who has not himself been taught of

the Spirit from within. In order to work or
witness effectively, one must first see God
in the holy of holies of his own heart. Dr.

S. F. Upham, of Drew- Theological Sem-
inary, is accustomed to remind his students that many hun-
gry hearts in the pews will each Sabbath look up in their

faces with the unspoken question, "Man, have you seen God
this w-eek .'" Demosthenes, being asked, "What is the first

essential of eloquence .'" replied : "The first is action, and
the second is action, and the third is action," by which he
meant power to move to action.. The speaker has failed who
has only moved men to admiration. When Demosthenes
was most eloquent he was probably himself unconscious of

his eloquence, and his hearers forgot to compliment, but
cried, "I.et us march against Philip ; let us fight for our lib-

erties ; let us conquer or die." The "tongue of fire" must be-

come as a "pillar of fire" to lead men on to the land of promise.

When one's motive is anytjimg less in seeking pow-er, he will

be refused, as Simon, who saw that by laying on the apostles'

hands the Holy Spirit was given, and offered money for the

same power tliat he might, as a divine healer, win money
and the admiration of multitudes. His motive destroyed his

prayer, and brought a curse instead of a blessing : "Thy
money perish with thee, because thou hast thought the gift

of God could be purchased with money." Even a good man
may desire the Holy .Spirit in part because of the admiration
and success it will bring. We must desire it that we may
work and witness to the glory of God and the good of men.
Selfishness, even in its higher forms, bars out the Spirit.

An amusing story is told concerning the late Jean Ingelow,
the poet. She was once staying with some friends in the

country, when she remarked in conversation that although
she had often written of nightingales, she had never heard
one .sing. So, one night, the whole company went out in

the moonlight especially to hear them, and when for many
minutes the nightingales had been singing most beautifully,

they were startled by Miss Ingelow's askit'_
singing? I don't hear anything!" It was then ft

the poetess had a great dread of drafts, and before g
in the night air had filled her ears with cotton-wool.

It may be cotton as property or some other absc]
business, or it may be a political "bee" buzzing in the e'

some syren song of pleasure that crowds out the Spirit,

that hath emptied ears to hear, let him hear what the
saith.

Let us be sure of this, no intellectual preparatio
Christian work, no external helps of architecture or pri'

press, can take the place of a heart and tongue on firel

holy enthusiasm. A Mohammedan neophyte, impresse
the story of Omar's victories, mdde a great effort to vis
conqueror that he might see the sword with which thei
been won. The sword proved to be insignificant, but <

answered his disappointment by saying that the seer
victory is in the warrior's arm and heart. The Church 1

before had so liiuch education, never such abundant in
tions of every kind, but w-e still find victories only in pr
tion as the invisible sword of the Spirit is kept bright ir

hearts. In the words of an ancient proverb, "Our sw
must be bathed in heaven."
Many have seen the striking experiment in lectures on

gen of a candle blown out by one man's breath, lighted
breath from another whose mouth had been filled with 0x5'
Again and again the first man blows the candle out, anc
other, in a merry contest, blows it back to life. This is bee
in the lungs of the first man the oxygen has been taken o
the air in natural breathing, and only nitrogen and carbc
exhaled; while the other man's mouth is filled with
breathed oxygen. So erne man's words fall dead, whilt
other's give life because the latter has the divine Spir

his soul. Infidel meetings are usually s

and without-enthusiasm. Professor jo\]

having gone to a meeting of Positiv!

reported that he found "three persons
no God." On the other hand, how- migll
the Spirit of God worked through and
Mr. Moody, whose life was a new booll

Acts indeed. When he was holding rr|

ings in Boston, a gentleman from St. LI

was in that city on business. The Boil

friend whom he had come to see inv
him to go to the Tabernacle. He declii

saying that the Tabernacle was no place
him. Subsequently he thought bette
the invitation, and, without the knowlej
of his Boston friend, he spent an eveniujl

the Tabernacle. The next morning
reported himself to his friend, and said:
heard Moody last night, and I am troub
I cannot stay in Boston. I'm going to fiti

up my business and get away just as s<l

as I can." He was true to his woid, i

that day or the next he took his

parture for .St. Louis. "Whither shall

go from thy Spirit, or w-hither shall I ;

from thy presence ?" There was no esc
from the "trouble" which Mr. Moody's
mon had o,.i,asioned. The words^w
had been heard were fixed in his conscien!

'and the end was his repentance and con\'

sion. A few days later the Boston gen
man received a letter from his St. Lo
friend, bringing the glad news that he h
submitted himself to God.
There is a real danger that one who 1

received the gift of the Spirit in unus-
fulness, in fear of losing

"Acts" rrvvjst by contact with the wot
Follow will steal away to enj

"Pervtecost" it by himself, as monks
Romanism and mystics

Protestantism have so often done. But y
will lose it if you do not use it. God does not give the Spi

to make us happv, but to make us useful. Pentecost must
followed bv a book of Acts. We are called out of the woi

to receive the Spirit, but sent back to the worid to use it

soon as received. It is the spiritual man who should be

the front in feariess, fervent leadership of every aggressi

application of Christianity, like the prophets of old, w!

were feariess reformers. Kipling has strongly pictured t

soul whose religion has lacked the active side.

And they came to the gate within the wall,where Peter holds the ke;'

"Stand up, stand up now, Tomlinson, and answer loud and high

The good that ye did for the sake of men or ever ye came to die-

The good that ye did for the sake of men in little earth so lone !''

And the naked soul of Tomlinson grew white as a ram-washed boi

"Tliis I have read in a book," he said, "and that was told to me.

And this I have thought that another man thought of a prince

Muscovy"—
And Peter twirled the janghng keys in weariness and wrath.

"Ye have read, ye have heard, ye'" have thought," he said, "and tl

tale IS yet to run :

By the worth of the body that once ye had, give answer—what h,

ye done ?"

A Pastor's Hi^h Appreciation

Rev T. S. Sayer, Nantucket, Mass., writis: "Your Ai

Portfolio and Heaven, Hovie and Ilappittes: have been re

ceived. Each of the art productions is a gen- and well worti

a handsome frame. The book premium is something granc

just the kind of reading I like to put into tie hands of m;

daughter, and ought to be in every home. It surpassed m;

expectations. There is much material in .t which can bi

utilized to brighten sermons. I shall feel that I am renderinf

a good service to my church and congregition by showin}

the premiums, and speaking of them from my pulpit and ii

the Sunday School."
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WORSHIP UNDER THE NORTHERN LIGHTS
MIDWINTER SUNDAY SERVICE IN SWEDISH LAPPLAND, WITHIN THE POLAR CIRCLE

"By "REV. K. A. JAJWSSO^f

AR up in Sweden, in the province of Lapp-
land, owing to the recent discovery of de-

posits of valual;le iron ore, mining towns
and mining camps have been established,
and railroads are now building. The region
is, in a certain way. a newly found land.

Until a few years ago, it was inhabited only
Lapps, who drove their reindeer herds to pasture

) to the mountains in the summer, and down to the

,kes and into the valleys in the winter. Hut now that

has begun to be settled by people who work at the
ilroads and in the mines, others will come; its numer-

'll.'jl'jis waterfalls will supply the power for many indus-
i.tto

jjii establishments; and in the near future, this region

.„

Ijill be an important and wealthy province in .Sweden.
In the short Arctic summer, which lasts scarcely more
lan two months, the midnight sun can be seen for

eeks, and the weather at this season is very warm,
uring the long winter it is very cold, the temperature
Jling sometimes to forty or fifty degrees below zero.

ut because the air is calm and
y, the cold is not so severely

:lt. At the time of the winter
)lstice. the sun remains below
le horizon for weeks, and the

•Aoonshine and the aurora light,

Iminous and beautiful though
ley be. are but cold substitutes
ir its rays. The picture of
lalmberget, with Mt. Dundret
1 the distance, which accom-
.mies this article, was made
cm a photograph taken by
loonlight between ii and 12

clock p. M. On the top of Mt.
>undret, which tourists who
ime here usually climb to

atch the midniglit sun, the
ourists' Society of Sweden

:as built a hut for their accom-
lodation.

Uiider the laws enacted for

Hhe regulation of the liquor
'affic in Sweden, there is a con-
tant struggle between the tem-
erance people and the keepers
f illegal saloons. In every min-
ng camp, and along the rail-

oad, such saloons are numer-
ous. The vice of intoxication

,;!.l! i sadly prevalent in Stockholm,
he capital of Sweden, but it is

ouch worse in these far north-
rn communities, where at -one
ime hundreds of intoxicated
nen may be seen. In the raids which the temperance
»eople, assisted by the police, sometimes make on these
Uegal saloons, their work is throughlv done. The furni-
ure is taken out from the saloon, the building -torn to the
ground, and the strong drink confiscated bv the police.
In Swedish Lappland, there are tracts of country cov-

I'ring thousands of square miles in which there is no
.^rotestant church or minister. To this part of the coun-
ry and into these mining camps our evangelical organi-
:ations are striving to carry the Gospel. It is a new and

difficult held. l)ut. considering the means at our disposal
for the work. Cod is crowning our efforts with success.

Let me describe a Sunday at IMalmberget, a mining
town in Swedish Lappland, near the time of the winter
solstice. The town is situated sixty miles within the
Polar Circle, and the snow, which has covered the
ground for more than three months, is already several

yards deep on the level, with drifts which sometimes ex-

ceed twenty-five feet in depth. The days, as they draw
near the time of Christmas, have become shorter and
shorter, the points in the horizon where the sun rises

and set have come nearer to each other day by day,
until now we see the sun rise and set at the same spot.

The hour is 10 \. m., when the .Sunday .School service
in the chapel begins. Daylight has not yet come, but
the children have good eyes and they manage to read
and sing. At 11 .\. M. the Sunday .School is closed and
the preaching service begins. If the day is clear, with
a cloudless sky, the preacher can see by the light of the

coming dawn to read the Bible without the aid of lamp

Fioiii a photograph made hy nioonhKht. tietwceii U ami 12 u'lluik at ni^ht

MALMBERGET, WITH MT. DUNDRET IN THE DISTANCE

or candles. By the time he has announced his text, the

heavens are aglow with the most glorious colors. The
whole sky, from zenith to horizon, is sparkling in hues
of red, brow^n, yellow, violet, blue, gold—yes, in all the

colors of the rainbow. The white snow, reflecting the

crimson hues in tiie sky, is turned to red as far as the

eye can see. In the .south, behind Mt. Dundret. the sun,

although it has not yet appeared, is somewhere creeping
upward, for from this part of the horizon, pillars of

many-colored lights now are towering up as high as the

zenith. The spectacle is glorious, wonderful, scarcely to

be described

!

The preacher must be earnest and eloquent to keep
the attention of his hearers now, because all are
tempted to look out through the windows upon the
ever-clianging spectacle. He has got through Divisions
I.. 11., III. of his sermon and come to the application,
when, at about 11.45 a.m., the sun shines forth, with
half of its bright face showing above the mountain
ridge, pouring out unearthly splendor over the wintry
landscape. It is at meridian, and when the preacher
has come to the end of his application and made his

exhortation, the sun has gone down behind the moun-
tain, and the doxology is sung in the gathering twilight.

Evening has fallen when the congregation leaves the
chapel, and the people who arrive at the house of wor-
ship before sunrise, depart from it after sunset to their

homes.
At 5 P.M. another preaching service is held at the

church, and at eight in the evening the young peo-
ple have their meeting. When
the young folks come out from
their meeting it is night. Dark-
ness has gathered around the
mountain-top to the south: the
snow is crisp under the feet;

the thermometer is 40 degrees
below zero; the frost is crack-
ing in the walls of the houses.
The northern lights sparkle
around the pole in waves of
red and blue and green, which
stream far out over the sky.
In the clear moonlight, one may
read the smallest type, and take
good pictures with the camera.

In the advancement of the

Gospel in this northern prov-
ince, even more than in the
other parts of Sweden, the great-

est difl^culty encountered is to

get preachers for the work.
This want it is sought to meet
through the building of the Scan-
dinavian Theological .School,
at Gothenburg, .Sweden. For
the construction of this institu-

tion, which is intended to be, in

the fullest sense, a Union .Semi-

nary, which adequately will ac-

commodate and educate, on
equal terms, Protestant students
from Sweden, Norway and Den-
mark, 524,500 already have been
raised at home and in America.

The additional sum of 5 16,000 still is needed to make
up 540,500. the amount required to begin and carry the
seminary building to completion. The thousands in

America who are interested in the advancement of

Christ's Kingdom in all lands are invited to help on this

work in behalf of my countrymen who spiritually are

starving for lack of the preaching of God's Word among
them. Contributions for this purpose may be sent to

Thf. Christi.w Her.ald. Bible Hou.se. New York;
they will be gratefully received, and duly acknowledged.

How He Values the Red Letter Bible
Wm. Roscow, Pawtucket, K. I., writes. "I was surprised

ind delighted at the fine appearance presented bv the Red
Letter Bible. It is well bound, well pnnted, the type is of
;ood size and clear, and the spacing between the words well
"narked. The printing the words spoken bv our Saviour (as
ilso those in the O. T. which are regarded' as having refer-
ence to him) in red, is quite unique, and may possibly result

111 directing the attention of the rculer more particularly to

them. The helps are very good. The maps also are exceed-

ingly well engraved, and valuable in the study of the histor-

ical parts. The binding is very flexible. The book stays

open at whatever page it may be opened. The book is cer-

tainly worth considerably more than the price that was ^id.
although that amount also includes the subscription to THE
Christian Hek.\ld."

"They are Real Works of Art"
H. P. -Meech, Hartford, Conn., writes. "The .\rt Portfolio

just received. Its beauty and value were a great surprise.

They are real works of art, not in mere name, but in actual
fact ; and I intend to have several framed. I ^ave been a
subscriber to The Christun" Her.\i.d for about ten years
and grow more fond of it every year. There is no magazine
published, at any price, that can take its place."
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DR. EZRA S. TIPPLE

Methodist Stamps '^
A Unique Method of Interesting Young People

in the Achievement of a Huge Task

TV

<r^^^^^^.

THE FIVE DENOMINATIONAL STAMPS ISSUED BV THE NEW YORK TWENTIETH CENTURY M. E. FUND

HOW to interest young people in a gigantic un-
dertaking is a problem that has been solved
in an ingenious way by the Twentieth Cen-
tury Thank-Offering Commission in New

York. Children who will become col-

lectors, will have, under the arrange-
ment that has been made, for their

use a beautifully variegated stamp al-

bum as a souvenir of their work. It

will be filled by their own efforts and
will be an object lesson, representing
the results of their energy. The com-
mission has induced the Treasury
Department in Washington for the
first time to give its consent to the
issue of a series of denominational
stamps. They are in denominations
of from one cent to twenty-five and
each bears the likeness of some emi-
nent Methodist. The juvenile collector

is supplied with an album, each page
of which is marked off for a variety
of the stamps, and when he or she re-

ceives a contribution, the stamp treas-

urer issues a stamp of the correspond-

.

ing value, which is duly placed in the

proper space. When the album is

filled it will represent contributions
aggregating ten dollars, and entitles

the collector to a beautitully engraved
certificate. The scheme is a skilful

one, and will surely accomplish its

design of arousing the ambition of the
young people.
The one-cent stamp bears the like-

ness of Nathan Bangs, chief founder
of the Missionary Society some seventy
years ago : the two-cent stamp carries

the portrait of Samuel Halstead, a
leading member of the famous Allen
Street Praying Band; the five-cent has the portrait of

tiie celebtated Bishop Janes; the ten-cent has Daniel
Curry, famous preacher, writer, leader and theologian,

and the twenty-five cent stamp has the face of Joseph

Longking, still living at ninety, and for many years the
leader of the Bible Class in Greene Street Methodist
Episcopal Church, New York. These names are all

those of men eminent in Methodism in New York.

REDUCED FAC-SIMILE OF THE CERTIFICATE

As many of our readers are aware, this is part of an
effort to raise a million dollars as a thank-offering to

celebrate the beginning of the century. It is to consist of

gifts over and above the usual offerings for churches and

missions which cannot afford to have any part of theii

incomes diverted. It is consequently a stupendous effort,

for Methodists are famous for giving as a regular
habit as much as they can afford. To make a special

offering so enormous implies not only
generosity on the part of the givers,

but persuasive eloquence of no mean
order on the part of the workers. The
task is confided to a commission, of
which Bishop Andrews is President,
and Dr. Ezra S. Tipple is Executive
Secretary. We are glad to learn that

the fund, which was not organized un-
til April last, has already passed its

half-way milestone, and on December
14 had reached ^583,000. There is

now, therefore, no doubt of the whole
million being raised. It is to be di-

vided among objects which must en-

list the sympathies of all Methodists,
and of broad-minded Christians of
other denominations, who know how
much Methodism is doing for the
public good. Of the whole sum,
^700.000 is to be devoted to the liqui-

dation of the mortgages on the Meth-
odist Episcopal Churches of New
York, ^100,000 toward the endowment
of St. Christopher's Home for Orphan
and Destitute Children in the Sunday
Schools of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, ^100,000 toward the equip-
ment and endowment of the Deacon-
ess' Home and Training School, and
the remaining ^100,000 to increase the
vested funds for the support of widows
and orphans of men whose services
to the church during their life ought to

be rewarded by care of their depend-
ents.

Deserving objects, all of them, and entirely worthy
of the gifts of loyal Methodists. Men of other denomi-
nations may well sympathize with so praiseworthy a
project, and aid our Methodst friends in achieving it.

r

t

^ ^ THE GOSPEL AMID VENEZUELAN WILDS ^ ^

"buncoes" or rubber BOATS OF THE ORINOCO

THE Rev. R. W. Crichton and wife, who sailed from
New York last summer to conduct missionary
work among the native tribes in the interior of

Venezuela, taking with them the little river steam
launch La Vcrdad, built in the United States expressly
for the work, have written to The Christian Her-
ald a letter full of hope and encouragement. Their
mission work is already producing excellent results.

Mr. Crichton (who writes from Ciudad Bolivar, under

date Nov. 12), says: "We are again reminded of your
kindly remembrance of us. having received through our
treasurer by the last mail, the five dollars remitted to

him for our work. I know you will rejoice at the good
hand of our God upon us, and we shall appreciate a part
in your earnest prayers.

''It has pleased tiie Lord to keep us in this one place
since our arrival in Venezuela; but while this is true,

our testimony has not been confined to these surround-
ings. Living on our little launch, surrounded by native
canoes, we have been able to meet, beside those in the
city, people whose homes or business are in far-away
places, to whom we could give the glad tidings and by
whom we could send it in tract form to their neighbors.
Even these bungoes (rubber trading boats), that seem so
uninviting after their two months' journey from the
rubber region, and not being very attractive after being
rigged up for their return voyage of four months, have
been the means of such service, carrying the printed
gospel page far into the interior, beyond where we
could hope to get for a long time to come.
"But more than this—we are^ure that our testimony

is more far-reaching than we can now see or know,
although we need the patience of the husbandman in

our work. Our detention here has been the Lord's
deliverance from conditions we could not foresee,

brought on by the sad state of civil war so long con-
tinued in this country, we being kept and supplied
through it all. Tiien, too, the Lord did not forget us
when we were most sorely tried ; we have just received
word by a friend, of one thousand dollars placed at our
disposal for the purchase of a Mission Home in this

city. It comes not from one who is rich, but whose

la VERDAD, ON the ORINOCO RIVER

heart has gone out in behalf of this land, and we could
not but recognize in it the hand of our heavenly Father,
encouraging us and preparing for a further advance of
his work in this field. We hope soon to see a well-

located, healthy house secured for the work here, and
so there will be a permanent station established as well

as the launch for itinerating. Will you not help us by
your earnest prayers? Our address is Ciudad Bolivar,
Venezuela."

Y. W. C. A. Conferences for 1902
The American Committee of Young Women's Christian

Associations will hold, dunng the summer of 1902, four Con-
ferences for young women, at the following named places,

and on the dates indicated- Pacific Coast Conference
will be held at Capitola, Calif., May 16-26, for the young
"women in the colleges and in the city associations of Call-

DO YOV WANT AN ART PORTFOLIO?
Every Rervewa.1 a^rvd New Subscriber is er\titled to

one of ovir bezkutifvil Art Portfolios; bvjt OUR STOCK
IS LIMITED. Please, tKerefore, do not dela.y, b\it
send in yovjr svibscription a.t once a.nd ma-ke sure
of this Marvelovis Prerrvium — A FREE GIFT OF
THE PUBLISHER. TO HIS SUBSCK1BER.S.

fornia, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and Nevada. A Confer-
ence for the women of the South will be held at Asheville,
N. C, June 13-2^ The young women from the colleges and
cities of the middle west will meet at Lake Geneva, Wis.,

Aug. 22 to Sept. 2. The committee will hold its Eastern Con-
ference at Silver Bay, Lake George, June 27 to July 7.

This last-named conference for several years past has been-
held at Northfield, Mass.
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ON the steamer Morro Castle, en route for Ha-
vana from New York, we heard passengers
speaking of ''El Faro Cristiano" (Christian

Lighthouse), and of the tracts which tiiat mis-

ion had circidated in Cul)a. Some of our travehng
;ompanions told of having visited the mission in pass-

ng through Jaruco, liie Cuban town where the ••Light-

lOuse" is loc.Ued. Several said. "We read of 1-21 Faro
ICristiano in Tm-: Chuistia.x Hkkald. and went out of

lour way to visit it." Your correspondent soon after

reaching Havana made a journey to Jaruco. the head-
Iquarters of this beehive of Christian endeavor, whose
declared aim is not only to evangelize this and neigh-

boring towns, but the whole Cuban island. We had no
difficulty in finding the mission, for everybody seemed
to know "Kl Faro Cristiano." We were soon in the

building which serves for meetings, and also for the

home of a half dozen evangelists.

Their evening service was begun,
and we were delighted to tind al^out

five hundred eager listeners, many
of whom appeared to be devout
worshipers. We were extremely in-

terested to see a child of eight years

of age leading that congregation in

song. Soon after the service (which
was all in Spanish) closed, we made
the accpiaintance of this little lady,

Senorita Angelita Rodrigez by name.
She was too shy to tell her own story ;

but for some time she kindly enter-

tained us with Spanish songs, wiiile

Mr. W. H. Clarke played her accom-
paniments.
Through her interpreter, Miss

Woody, we afterwards learned her
history. She is one of four children
belonging to a prominent Cuban
family, who have always been most
friendly and helpful to the mission;
her brother, only fourteen, is an ex-

cellent ]5ible student, and an effective

worker among children. About a
year ago. Angelita, while in Miss
Woody's room, after eager question-
ing on her own part, and faithful and
patient explanation on Miss Woody's,
said she wanted Jesus to take her heart, and accept her
for his own little girl. She knelt down in her trustful,

childlike way, and in a few simple words of prayer told

her desire to the Master. When she arose she said : 'I

am very happy," a fact which was perfectly apparent
from the glad look in her large, blue eyes.

This same litde maiden, with her long, light flowing
hair, her pretty face and winsome ways, is a constant

visitor to the •Lighthouse" Home, bringing with her a
sunshine of affection that brigiuens the hearts and
lightens the labors of all the inmates.- People hearing
of this little song-bird ask : "How can a child so young
lead a congregation in song?" The simple answer is.

She does it. She leads all the regular services for
adults and all the gatherings for cnildren. El Faro
makes a specialty of meetings for children. Tiie .Sun-

day School is well attended, and there are "doll socials"
during tlic week, at which many little dark eyed maid-
ens have a very happy time. Miss W'oody is the leader
of all this work for little ones.
The morning after the meeting, we took a stroll over

the hills past the well kept hospital, beyond the prison
portals, and down to the valley, through which runs the

Jaruco River. We found near the Matanzas and Hav-
ana Railroad bridge, a company who had gathered

GROUP OF TEACHI;RS AN"I) scholars, I'fni.IC SCHOOL. JARICO

here for a day's picnic. The group was typically

Cuban, and our artitist "snapped" a photograph, whicfi
I send you. The Jaruco is a very picturesque river, as
it winds its way down to the northern coast of the
island, cutting a gorgeway, while on either side stately

palms rise, one tier above another, giving one of the
finest views to be had in all Cuba. \ short distance
from the river's brink is the fountain, to which clings a

legend that one who drinks of it will never leave the town
again, and that health and long life will be his portion.
Through the columns of Thi: Christia.n Hkrald,

great good has been brought to many souls here;
through that paper .Mr. Clarke was led to know of and
join "El Faro Cristiano." Not because he has drunk of
the enchanted fountain, but because he is doing needed
and excellent work here, he expects to spend his life

in Cuba, preaching ami teaching the (lospel.

Opposite the mission home is a public school, and
readers of Thi: Christian Hkkald will doubtless be
interested in the group of teachers and scholars, who
arranged themselves for the photograph sent herewith.
They will be interested, too. in the three Cuban ladies
who comjiose another group. Senoritas Caritima, Finar
and Elousia are three sisters, whose father was killed
during the war, and whose beautiful home was burned

to ashes. They, with their widowed
mother, now live in a jwor dwelling,
built of palm trees, with thatched
roof and earthen floor, awaiting the
better days that may come when the
proceeds of their crops allow them to
construct another house. They havfe
no money with which to forward the
work of the mission, yet are invalu-

able helpers, visiting the sick and
the poor, carrying beautiful flowers
and tender service and cheering
words wherever they go. They are
regular attendants on mi.ssion serv-
ices, and always come with their
arms loaded with flowers, of which
they raise a great many around their

palm-tree home.
ly'ntil lately, nearly all the expenses

of the mission have been paid by the
workers themselves. They are try-

ing now very hard to raise 54.000
with which to buy the house which
is their home, and in which the meet-
ings are held. The cause is worthy
and the amount ought to be quickly
secured, but the people around the
mission are poor, and it is to friends
in the United States that the "Light-
house" workers must look for aid

to keep the place where they have planted such a shin-
ing beacon of Christian help and hope. Readers of
Thf. Christian Hf.rald who are interested in the
evangelization of Cuba will doubtless take pleasure in

lending aid. Any letters addressed to Miss Hannah E.
F\irbes, United States Secretary and Treasurer for '"El

Faro Cristiano," Hotel Margaret, Brooklyn. N. Y.. will

receive prompt attention. \V.

ANSWERED PRAYERS
B. B., Maryville, Mo., writes :

I see in your columns that you pnnt an-
swered prayers, and I write to tell you that I

was praying all summer for an opportunity to
go to school. I am at school now. 1 wish
others to know and to be encouraged to work
and pray.

A Worker in Christ's \'ineyard, Jack-
son. Miss., writes :

For the encouragement of some timid ones,
I write you about a direct answer to my
prayer. The subjects to be discussed at praver-
meetings in our church are not known in ad-
vance ; so we cannot thnik upon them and
consider what we shall say. I liave sometimes
longed to take part, and felt that I ought to
take part, hut I could think of nothing to say
at the right-time, and so excused myself.
Christ made me feel tliat I was not depending
enough on him, and that my silence was
wrong. I began to pray that he would give
me some message to speak for him. Three

times has he led my thoughts aright and
given me courage to speak for him. I have
been enabled to deliver three messages for

Jesus. ( )h, timid ones, trust Christ

!

Martha Seals, Bridgewater, N.C., writes:

For several days I had wrestled in prayer,
begging deliverance from a sore trial. When
mv resources were almost exhausted, I sought
refuge and strength in my Hible; reading first

the fifth chapter of Romans; i-e.xt my eves
accidentally fell on St. John 7:15, anci Mat-
thew 21 22. Then and there I put my trust

alone in Jesus, and received the witness of

the Spirit that my prayers were not in vain.

The answer was received on the following
day.

L, Canastota. N. Y.. writes:

A few years ago these words came to me
with renewed force, "In all thy ways acknowl-
edge him, and he shall direct thy path."

Some months ago. in business matters in our
family, a great trial arose, a terrible thing that

we had no control over. I saw how power-
less I was in my own strength, and with child-
like faith, look' this trouble to my God. My
prayer was answered : that misfortune, which
it seemed no earthly power could stay, was
stayed, and I rejoice in faith in God to an-
swer prayer.

E. C. B. H., Kenka Park, N.Y.. writes:

I wish to acknowledge answer to prayer for

a young lady, who, though a professed Chris-
tian, had been living in doulit and darkness,
lately, she has found full assurance of her
faith in Jesus Christ.

Mother, Illinois, writes:

The I^ord has answered my prayer, and I

praise his name.

M. C. K., Central City. Neb., writes:

I have received so many answers to prayers
for the safe-keeping of my children. .\ week
ago I was stricken down with dangerousillness
My good doctor worked faithfully and wisely,

and friends crowded around trying to help
but I felt the need of a greater help, and I

cried from my soul, "Lord. Jesus, if it be thy
will, ble.ss the remedies being used that I may
be spared for the sake of mv loved ones l''

My prayer was answered, and I am alive to
declare to the world that God does answer
prayer, and that he lendeth to the sick and to
the good physicians who minister to them.

A. .S., .Albany, N. Y.. "writes:

I felt much discouraged over the condition
of my dear son ; but took it to God in prayer;
and he heard, and I am answered.

The Art Portfolio a Joy
S. S. W. ()., Philadelphia, wntes: "The

.\rt I'ortfolio reached me this morning, for
which I return my thanks. I delight in art,

and will take great plea.sure in looking over
so many lovely pictures of beautiful subjects
as the Portfolio contains."
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"TKe Whirligig of Time"

THIS significant phrase, so grotesque, appears in

the writings of the ''Bard of Avon," where the
clown says : "And thus the whirligig of time brings in

his revenges." The more we think of the rapid flight

of time, and as the journey of life advances, it seems to

be a veritable whirligig. We cannot contemplate the

passing period, and noticing how unsatisfactory is the

inventory of the closing year compared to the bright

and flattering promises at its dawn, without confessing

that "time's whirligig brings its own revenges." What
the ravages of fleeting time are, every heart and home
is familiar with, and to many they mean great and
crushing trials. Hope is the strongest element with
most people, because in every man's nature there is that

which impels him to look forward, rather than back-
ward on the highway of life.

There is infinite goodness in this arrangement, for

both bravery and strength are needed to face the

future, rather than to take a remorseful gaze at the

past. Failures ought to be utilized as stepping-stones

to future successes. Men can be valiant and heroic

with this faith regnant in their souls. The past must
influence our present, as it should the future. It is in-

spiring to believe, and act on the belief, that the mistakes
and errors of what lies behind us can form rounds in

the ladder by which to mount to a nobler life! Among
the many wise and good things said by H. Clay Trum-
bull, I find this: 'Tt is not the chipping off of the

diamond's surface that polishes the diamond, but it is

by the wise use of the diamond dust in the hands of a

skilled lapidary that the brilliance of the diamond is

secured. It is not the making of mistakes that makes
a noble manhood, but it is the wise use of the mistakes
that enables a man to be made and become brilliant in

his chosen sphere. Whenever we see the light and
glow of a beautiful character, we may know that its

illuminating power came through its slow polishing by its

own diamond dust at the hands of the Great Lapidary."
The world has only seen one pure, perfect, stainless

life. But there have been "a multitude which no man can
number," who stand to-day crowned victors in heaven,
who by their moral failures were thrown so completely
back upon God and his strength and free grace, that

their very mistakes became their Saviour's. This, then,

is the lesson to be learned, that all the errors, failures

and shortcomings of the passing year must help us

toward greater fidelity, and unflagging zeal, and truer

faithfulness in the untrodden pa^hs of 1902. We can
transfigure with the beauty of love, old familiar duties,

and glorify such by meeting them, not as mere acci-

dents floating up to us for attendon, but as God's ap-

pointments sent by him to ennoble life. No man was
ever made stronger or better by mere misanthropic
brooding over past faults. It is not possible to build a

strong character by deploring, and only mourning our
injudicious actions. If we rise at all, it will be by
ascending a sound stairway built out of well-recognized

mistakes and failures, saying, "Let the dead past bury
Its dead"—we are determined to rise to better things

and to a life hid with Christ in God !

Take staunch farewell, then, of 1901, grateful for its

manifold blessings, grateful for all its griefs and tears;

grateful for its joys and pleasures; grateful, above all

else, that our Heavenly Father has been swift to forgive

our blunders and overrule our failures, and grateful,

too, that we can leave its every hour trustingly in the
pierced hand that is laid upon the helm of all human
affairs! If the eager question leaps to the lip, "Will

1902 be better and crowned with grander achievements

than the passing year?" we answer without any hesita-

tion. Yes ! but conditioned upon an unreserved obedi-
ence to do his will, for while "the fashion of this world
passeth away, he that doeth the will of God abideth
forever !"

Cold Ears

IT is cold, cold, fearfully cold 1 We see the people
running along the street in seal-skin caps and big

mittens. They come in blowing. They stand on the

corners waiting for cars or stages. The thermometer
tending to zero. They rub their stinging ears. They
beat their arms around them. What do they do that

for? To keep warm, they answer us sharply, as though
we ought to know without asking. It is no spite that

makes them seize the rims of their ears and pull and
pmch and shake them. But as the process went on, we
thought to ourselves: that is what is the matter with a

great many people. They suffer from cold ears. We
have seen people in church, both summer and winter,

the atmosphere at most genial heat, sitting with frosted

ears, yet making no attempt to warm them. There are

your critics, with astonishing cold ears. They listen.

They measure your words with an iron rod. They
weigh them in brazen balances. Words of invitation or

entreaty may go forth from you red-hot, but by the time

the ardent utterances reach them, the warm message
somehow gets cooled off. These critics sit in freezing

imperturbability. Their tympanum is hung with icicles.

They are congealing critics. They are dying of cold

ears. What they want is friction. Our plan is first to

get them good and mad. We never can do anything
with such people till with some vigorous exhortation we
have pulled their ears. Somehow you must get the

circulation started.

Among the best saints are those whom we once made
hopping mad by what we said about their worldliness.

or greed. We could do nothing with them till by some
hair-cloth denunciation we had cured their cold ears.

By some recent physiological explorations we found out

that every man had six ears. On each side the external

ear, the middle ear, and the internal ear. That is the

reason they get so awfully cold, there are so many of

them exposed. Two ears are an embarrassment in

such weather as that of to-day ; but what to do with six

is a still more absorbing question. Nature intended

that we should have no excuse for dull hearing when
she gave us six. the outer one defined by learned men to

be a cartilaginous funnel, covered by the integument,

serving to collect sonorous vibrations, and we suppose
the others quite as tremendous. In every case school-

teachers and ministers must wake up these six ears

appertaining to each individual, or fail. That was what
made the schoolmaster of our boyhood days (perish

his memory !) pull our ears till he sometimes almost

pulled them off.

We noticed, however, that many of the people in this

fiercest day of all the winter were more troubled with

their hands than their ears; and they stood, some in

one place and some in another, whacking their arms
about their body till you could hear the thump a block

off. Jack Frost had evidently attempted to shake
hands with them, and, like some over-cordial people,

gripped them too hard. There they stood pounding
themselves, first throwing their arm around one way and
then throwing their arm around the other way, until

they seemed to be in quite a glow. Why did they not

pound the brick wall, or the lamp- post, or some of the

passers-by? Ah ! they had found out that the best way
to get themselves right was to smite themselves rather

than somebody else. We all need some self-whipping.

Much of the time we give for the chastisementof others

we might better spend in chastisement of ourselves.

When the Church is cold, instead of shaking others wej
had better do like the stage-driver while waiting on the

corner on a winter morning, and begin to whack our-

selves. The reason that the Pharisee did not get warm
was because he trounced the Publican. The reason

that the Publican did get warm was because he beiat

his own breast. We give our best oats of moral reflec->

tion to somebody else's horse, letting our own horse

gnaw an empty manger. We pull away at the mote in

our neighbor's eyes while we have no anxiety about a

beam in our own, large enough to keep a saw-mill busy.

At which cold-day considerations we drop our pen,

wipe it carefully out, and lay it upon the rack, and tak-

ing our position in mid-floor, began to imitate the stage-

driver ; and having first rubbed our ears for a moment
to get them in a pleasant glow, we hurl our right hand
across our chest in one way, and our left hand across

our chest in the other way, with rapid and emphatic
stroke, not only chastising our own shortcomings, but,

at the same time starting up lethargic circulation, and(

getting our hands warm, warmer, warmest. '

Sanctimonious Frauds

ONE of the mightiest temptations in commercial
life in all our cities to-day is the fact that many'

professed Christian men are not square in their bar-,

gains. Such men are in Presbyterian and Episco-

pal and Baptist and Methodist and Congregational
churches. Our good merchants are foremost in Chris-

tian enterprises ; they are patronizers of art, philan-

thropic and patriotic. God will attend to them in the

day of his coronation. I am not speaking of them, but

of those in commercial life who are setting a ruinous
j

example to our young merchants. Go through all the

stores and offices in our cities and tell me in how many
i

of those stores and offices are the principles of Christ's

religion dominant. In three-fourths of them? No. In,

half of them? No. In one-tenth of them? Decide]
for yourself. The impression is abroad somehow that

,

charity can consecrate iniquitous gains, and that if a
j

man give to God a portion of an unrighteous bargain, i

then the Lord will forgive him the rest. The secretary .

of a benevolent society came to me and said: "Mr. So ,

and So has given a large amount of money to the mis-

sionary cause," mentioning the sum. I said: "I can't

believe it." He said: "It is so."

Well, I went home, staggered and confounded. I !

never knew the man to give anything. But after awhile
'

I found out that he had been engaged in the most in-

famous kind of a swindle, and then he promised to com-
promise the matter with the Lord, saying: "Now, here ,'

is so much for thee, Lord! Please let me off !" I want
j

to tell you that the church of God is not a shop for

receiving stolen goods, and that if you have taken any-
]

thing from your fellows you had better return it to the i

man to whom it belongs. In a drug-store in Philadel-
|

phia, a young man was told that he must sell blacking
j

on the Lord's day. He said to the head man of the firm :

j

"I can't possibly do that. I am willing to sell medicine
|

on the Lord's day, for I think that is right and necessary, ,1

but I can't sell this patent blacking." He was dis-
]

charged from the place. A Christian man hearing of 1

it, took him into his employ, and he went on from one
success to another, until he was known all over the

j

land for his faith in God and his good works as for his !

worldly success. When a man sacrifices temporal, finan-
'

cial good for the sake of spiritual interests, the Lord is

on his side, and one with God is a majority.

Music for Every Home
OUR CONCERT ROLLER ORGAN is now in use in

several thousand homes, where it gives genuine pleasure to

all who hear it. The price is $10 cash, or $i down and $i per
month for eleven months. A child can play it, as it is quite

simple to operate; yet it renders exquisitely the most diffi-

cult music — songs, hymns, marches, chorals, concerted
pieces, and selections from the great masters, to absolute
perfection. Stiong, pure and sweet in tone, with full accom-
paniment, these organs furnish ideal home music, and are

unsurpassed tor an evening of social song, a hymn service, or

tor leading a Sunday School or small congregation. Large
variety ot tunes on metal rollers ready for the instrument.

TEN TUNES will be sent FREE to each organ purchaser
sending in cash order before Feb. i, 1902. ^10 cash, or $1

down and $1 per month for eleven months. Address
Christian Herald Book Department, Bible House, N. Y.

Our Free Course of Shorthand
In our issue of January 8 will appear the first of our series

of Thirty Le.ssons in Isaac Pitman's system of shorthand.

The course is the most valuable educational feature ever

presented by a weeUly publication, and should attract many
thousands of students. Free to all Chrlstian Herald
subscribers. Send in your subscription now, and begin at the

start.

A Gra^nd Home Libra.ry !

ANY home which contains T/ie Wo7-ld Wide Encylopedia
(illustrated) has the best possible basis for up-to-date intel-

lectual equipment. These twelve volumes, aggregating 9,689
'.

pages, are a mine of wealth to the student, and a source of

valuable and accurate information on every conceivable

topic— history, biography, science, invention, art, mathema-
tics, music, literature, mechanics, electricity, exploration,

natural science, geography, and a thousand others. Regular
price of the set of twelve large volumes, illustrated, hand-
somely bound, $30; but The Christian Herald will send
the entire set, boxed, bv express, tor J15, of which %\ can ba

sent with order, and balance paid in $1 monthly instalments.
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Marcoi\i*s Triumph
M()N(J all the scientific triumphs of recent

years, none lias so startled the world as did

the announcement on December 14, that

Sii^nor Marconi had receiveil sifiuals across

the Atlantic without a wire. For several

weeks past, incoming ships have been in

comniiniication with the land by wireless

telegraphy when fifty miles away, but that it

tvould be possil)le to signal across the wiiole stretch of

he Atlantic seemed beyond belief. .Signer Marconi

las a station at Poldiui, in Cornwall. England, at which

le has an instrument capable of generating an electric

mrrent of enormous force. On his arrival in New-
'oundland recently, lie arranged to suspend a vertical

vire from a kite, about four hundreii feet high. He then

:abled to his representative in England to send, at cer-

:ain intervals, the signal representing the letter .S, which,

n the Morse code, is three dots. At the appointed time,

fcn two successive days, the receiver in Newfoundland
'?''"i -ecorded the signal, which was C]uite distinct and was

•eceived so regularly as to leave no doubt that com-

fopli munication had been established. The distance tra-

»ersed is nearly two thousand miles. .Signor Marconi

aving demonstrated the possibility of signaling, will

aow proceed to perfect his apparatus so that he can
send m e s

-

sages. It will

be necessary
to find some
method of

susp ending
the vertical

wire, tiiat will

give more
steadiness
than can be
secured by a

oraJtii

K^
lyalni

milii

:,aiiii{

the SI

imoi

tcuuh, ,uh1 tiie ring of them was e.vactly the same in

tone. Considering how many people rely on the sound
and the feeling of coins, it is readily seen how danger-
ous was the counterfeit, and how easily they imijosed
on tradesmen and car-conductors, who were their chief
victims. Less skilful plotters would have used base
metal, which would have been so much cheaper; but the
coins would not have passed so readily as those so
closely resembling the genuine coin. It is so that the
Church suffers. The ojjenly wicked and immoral are
easilv recognized, but the hypocrite, who can speak and
act fike the Christian, brings loss and shame on the
name of Christ.

Helieve not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God,
because many false prophets are gone out into the world (I John 4: i).

Gifts of Skin
A man is lying in the Englewood Hospital, N. J.,

who is suffering from terrible injuries. He was work-
ing on an estate at Tenafly, and had entered a pit in

which a jjrivate gas plant is operated. While he was
at work there, an explosion occurred which wrecked the
place and nearly killed him. His arms, breast and head
were severely torn and burned, and for a time his life

was despaired of. Gradually he has been gaining
strength imder the care of Dr. D. A. Currie, wlio has
given him devoted attention. The surgeon took a deep
interest in the case from the beginning, and it increased
when he learned that his patient had served in the war
with Spain, in which the surgeon also did good service.

During the past few da}s. Dr. Currie found that the
wounds having impro\ed, were in the condition that they
could be tieated by skin-grafting. He therefore laid

the case before the military post of which he is a mem-
ber, and asked any members who were willing to con-
tribute a piece of skin, to come to the hospital.

Nineteen young men responded, and the doctor took
two inches of cuticle from each and applied them to the

ent discussed the question, wlictlier such a lapse of
identity, which has of late become more common, could
be considered as insanity. It is clearly a sign of mental
aberration of some kind, though the cause has not been
explained. The lawyer was not present at the di.scu.s-

sion, as he started lf)r hr)mc as soon as he ha<l fully

recovered his identity. How good a thing it would be
if all wanderers from the lK)me of their heavenly Father
could similarly recover and return to him !

When he came to himself he said ... 1 will arise and go to

my father (Luke 15 ; 17).

BRIEF NOTES
There are now 1,476 \'iniiin M<-n's Christian Associations

in the L'nited .States, with a membership of 268,477, *" increase of
over 13,000 on tlie hgutes of iqoo.

Kev. A. H. Fisher, of the Church Missionary Society, re-
ports the baptism of the first of the pijjmies of Central Africa, whom
travelers have described as among the lowest types of human beings.

Dr. Edward P. Inger.soll, pa.stor of the Immanuel Congre-
gational Church, Brooklyn, h.as Ix-en elected one of the correspond-
ing secretaries of the American liible Soaety, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Dr. Edward W. Oilman.

It is reported that an extensive system of irrigation is to
be inaugurated in India immediately, to prevent the recurrence of
famine. The Government is said to have made a first appropriation
of three and a half million dollars for the purpose.

Professor Biuardee said at the recent congress on tubercu-
losis that alcoholism is the greatest factor in increasing the dread

al difficulties also

ave arisen, as the

kite: and there are

other details that

need attention. Le

ha

cable companies
have a monopoly of

electric communica-
don with Europe,
l»hich is protected by law for two more years. These,
however, can probably be overcome, if Signor Mar-
coni can surmount the scientific difficulties in sending
messages. He is only twenty-seven years of age. and
has been si.x years engaged on the study of wireless

telegraphy. How delighted he must have been to read
off those three dots, by which he knew that people
two thousand miles away were signaling to him! To
the unscientific observer the dots would not have had
much significance, but Marconi knew the source of the

signal and recognized its meaning. It would be well
if we were similarly on the alert to perceive the signifi-

cance of the events of our time and to understand when
God is speaking to us.

They shall call on my name, and I will hear them: I will say it

is my people, and they shall say it is the Lord my God (Zech. 13:9).

Counterfeiters Arrested
Secret Service detectives are congratulating them-

selves on the arrest of a gang of counterfeiters in New
York. On Dec. 7. they succeeded in tracking to his

headquarters a skilful engraver, and there arrested him
among his stock and apparatus. The men who were
helping him in his work arrived one by one at the house
and were amazed when, in response to their knock, an
officer opened the door and placed them under arrest.

Among the goods collected in the house was a large

quantity of pure silver and a number of dies for stamp-
ing it. besides a large sum in counterfeit coins. These
latter were in nearly all respects equal to those issued
by the Government, containing as much genuine silver

and of equal weight. From an ounce of silver, costing
si.xty cents, they could make five quarters, and so ex-

quisitely had they made the dies that only under a
magnifying-glass could the difference be detected. Then
it was seen that the stars were irregular in shape and
some of the letters were defective. They were quite

equal to the genuine coin when tested by the sense of

TOPOGKAI'HIC.VL ILLUSTK.-VTION OF M.ARCONl'S SYSTEM OV WI Kl.I.I.SS Ti:i.i:(.K.\ I'll V

wounds of the patient. He believes that he will now
soon recover. This w-as a test of brotherhood, for

there are many who would be willing to give money to

help a comrade, who would shrink from physical suffer-

ing for him. Pleasured by that gauge, how great must
have been Christ's love for men when he died to save
them.

Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life

for his friends (John i^ : n,)-

Lost for Four Years
An interesting paper was read at a recent meeting of

phvsicians bv Dr. Kendall, of New Westminster, near

Vancouver. B. C. He said that about three weeks be-

fore, a man entered his office and asked permission to

sit down for a few minutes. The doctor gave him a

seat and looked at him curiously. He appeared to be

a man of intelligence and culture, but was dazed and
bewildered. Presently he asked the doctor where

he was. the year, the date and other things which
formed equally surprising questions from an ap-

parently sane person. Finally he told his story. He
had been a practising laywer in a city in Mississippi,

he said, and could remember leaving his home on the

morning of Aug. 21, 1S97. and walking toward his office.

Then all was a blank until, awakening as from a dream,

he found himself standing in the sunlight in a strange

street in an equ.allv strange town. His clothes and cal-

loused hands, which he himself examined with curious

surprise and amusement, showed that he had grown
familiar with hard work. Subsequent investigation dis-

closed that he had for several years been working as a

longshoreman and deckhand on the Frazer River, under

a name that does not now carry to him the least signifi-

cance. He has been known among his fellow workmen
as a quiet, peaceable, hard-working man. whose actions

have at no time suggested the slightest element of my.s-

tery. or of his being a lawyer. At the conclusion of

Di'. Kendall's recital of the'facts the physicians pres-

.MARCOXl'S TRAXS.MITTER

disease. Drinking wealcens resistance ag.ainst
disease germs. It is the Benedict Arnold that
unlocks the fortress gate to the enemy.

There are seventy members in the Chns
tian Endeavor Society orj^nized in the Iowa
prison. One of the prison Ende.avorers is doiAg
missionary work in the galleries, which has
increased the membership.

Dunng the past four years the Student
Volunteer Movement has maintained five trav-

eling secretaries, three for men's colleges and two for women's col-

leges. In addition, there is an educational secretary, who prep. ires

the text-books, and a general secretary who oversees the entire work.

Mr. .1. Pierpont Morgan has given fifty thousand dollars to
defray the cost of illuminating St. Paul's Cathedral, in London, with
electricity.

Dr. F. B. Meyer has resigned the pastorate of his church
in London to niake a missionary tour of Jamaica. W. I., after

which he purposes to travel through Sweden and Germany, preach-
ing in the larger towns.

Reports come from both Italy and Spain of conversions
occurring by the blessing of God on the perusal of the sermons of

the late Pastor C. H. Spurgeon, which are being translated into

Italian, and widely circulated in both countries.

The municipality of Paris are the judges of the recipients
of the annual "Virtue Prize." They have awarded it this year to a
luimpbacked seamstress, who has for several years past supported
lier uaralvzed father, an invalid mother and several sisters by her
neecfle. The prize is worth J200.

Mrs. Leiand Stanford's gift of $30,000,000 to Stanford Uni-
versity, and Mr. Carnegie's offer of 510.000,000 to endow a university

e.xtension movement under the patronage of the government, came
at the close of a year memorable for great gifts to education. The
total of recorded gifts is 581,415,220.

Plans have alreadv been made for an enlarg- le

Metropolitan Tabernacle. London.of which Rev. Thi 1,

son of the late P.istorC. H. Spurgeon. is pastor. A

j

in

the rear of the edifice has been purchased at a cost of 57.joo, dJiu the

work of building will soon \x commenced.

at

Evangelist George C. Needham is holding revival services

... Chatt.inooga. Tenn. His recent work at Palestine and Austin,

Tex., had remark.ible success. A wave of moral reform swept over

the community, resulting in the closing of many dens of inf.imy and
tiie ingathering of many souls.

Bishop John H. Vincent, who for the past two vears has
been resident in Switzerland in charge of the work of • st

Episcopal Church in Europe, has been appointed as tJ

the W'eslevnn Conferences in England next June. i:. . 'P

\"incent will sail for the United States and sp^nd August 111 l.sa old

W4)rk at Chautauqua, with which he is still officially connected.

The Broadway Tabernacle. New York, so long the cathe-

dral of Conart-iiationalism. has been sold to make room for a gr.ind

hotel. The price p.\id for it is report' !
• li ive b -i nr- r-:Vi.in

three hundred thousand doU.ars. Ci :e

equallv elieible can be purchased an a

much smTiier sum. the general oni' -a

wisely in selling the venerable edifice.
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THE Pentecostal Mission, located in what is termed
"the slums" of Philadelphia, is doing a practical

Christian work in one of the most sin-darkened places
of the world. No. 620 Panama Street, now occu-
pied by the Pentecostal Mission, was once a house of
ill-fame. Here Gospel services are held regularly, and
the "Life-Line" is thrown out to men and women who
are sinking hopelessly to their
ruin and death.
The Mission workers are main-

ly from the Tacony Methodist
Episcopal Church ; and although
they find the financial part a bur-
den beyond their strengtii and
numbers, they keep steadily at
the work, realizing that the field

they are occupying is too ripe
with golden opportunities for
winning souls to be abandoned
for a lack of funds. It is God's
work; will he not supply the
money required?
The Matron. Miss Clara Kolb,

and her assistant. Miss May
Heath, live at the Mission, and
in addition to looking after the
Gospel services, they conduct a
Lodging House for Women, and
do practical Christian work—such
as house-to-house visitation, and
helping the sick and the poor— -

around the neighborhood.
The Lodging House for Wom-

en is a greater blessing to, desti-

tute, wandering, sinful women in

that neighborhood than words
can well convey. Here, it is pos-

sible for helpless, hopeless, friend-

less creatures to stay over night,

or longer; after they secure em-
ployment, or employment is found
for them. They are supposed to

pay five cents for each night's
lodging, and a small sum for
each meal. The writer knows
personally of a large number

of cases where wayward women, given temporary aid
in time of need, have been brought to Jesus through
such kindness, leading afterward good, moral lives, and
becoming a help to others.
One instance will serve as an illustration of many

cases. "Nellie," as she was called, was a woman well
on toward middle age, when one of the -slum workers"

A (iROUP OF WORKERS IX FRONT OF THF PKNTECOSTAL MISSION

met and spoke to her one night of Christ's power to

save to the uttermost all who come to him. It was;
after looking in vain for another woman, who had
promised to meet her that Miss Righter encountered
"outcast Nellie." She says that clearly and distinctly

;

the voice of God bade her "Take Nellie." !

Poor Nellie! A hopeless case she seemed—back of
|

her an awful record ; she had served 1

seven years in the penitentiary for 1

killing a man. Was there any use
li

in talking to her? The missionary
could not but ask herself this. But!
the voice was clear, the command
distinct, and it was obeyed. Nellie
was taken to the Home ; and there,

1

Nellie—even Nellie—found Jesus,
i

Space does not permit the record-
ing of the events of the three or

'

four years that have passed away '

since, during which Nellie prayed
and struggled ; but with some tem-
porary defeats, "Nellie, the Out-
cast," was eventually numbered
with the overcomers; and with those
who help others.

It was about one month ago that
her transition took place. To some
of the Mission workers who went
to see her, she talked brightly of
her sure and abiding faith in God;
after telling them that her mother
refused to forgive her for the life

of sin she had led, she said, "But
Jesus has not turned me away, and
I am going home to be with him
forever." Her spirit topk its flight.

Her poor body was lowered into

the ground, but "Nellie, the Out-
cast," went as "Nellie, the Re-
deemed," to join the ransomed ones
in the City of our God. In the pic-

tured group of Mission workers on
this page, a cross-mark indicates
Miss Kolb, the leading spirit of this

]

band who will have many souls for

their hire. Wm. K. Fisher.

THE INSCRIBED POTTERY OF PALESTINE J»
BY THEODORE F.

WRIGHT, PH.D.

WHEN the spade is sunk into any place of former
habitation in Palestine, the soil is found to be rich

m pot-sherds. As tne explorers went down with
their shaft eighty feet, near the southeastern cor-

ner of the Temple wall of Jerusalem, they found fiagmeiits
of pottery all the way, and, what was most remarkable, a lit-

tle, unharmed vase at the bottom of the shaft. Aware
of the suspicion which would naturally arise, that some one
had stealthily placed this vase where it would be found, and
would give trA?/ to the exploration, the English officers who
did the work were very careful to ascertain that it could by
no means have been imposed upon them, and that it must
have lain since Solomon's time where it was found.
Being less than three inches high, and of strong thickness,

this vase was' placed in a hollow of one of the lowest stones,
and there it had rested safely. It bore no inscription, and it

is not the habit of the Exploration Fund to frame theories,
but some one has suggested that it may have been cere-
monially used at the laying of the corner-stone.
As at Jerusalem, so at Lachish, the ground was full of pot-

sherds, of which the most important fragment bore the word,
in old Hebrew, /e hassek, "to pour out," meaning that it was
used to pour a libation, and so may have been a well-made
bowl.
The strongest part of an ordinary vase or jar was its han-

dle. In one of our illustrations, the reader will note the top
of a jar resting on several fragments, and having two handles
reaching from the top of the jar to the broadest part of its

body. These handles are much thicker than the rest, and
are consequently more durable. It is common, therefore, to
find handles intact when all that went with them has been
reduced to small fragments. Now, these handles always
bore a stamp, which was pressed into the soft clay before it

was baked. Moreover, being sunk a little below the surface,
they would be less likely to suffer injury. There are now
nearly a hundred of these handles, which have been found at

Jerusalem, Lachish, and other places in fudea, recently ex-

cavated. The impression was sometimes put on too far to
one side, so that the stamp only left a part of its mark ; and
again, it was sometimes made a second time, causing a con-
fused effect ; but in many cases it was well put on, and is

legible to-day.
A glance at

some specimens
will show strong
points of agree-
ment. The form
is oval. The
words are two.
The upper word
r e m'ali n s the
same, while the
lower word va-
ries. Between
the words there
is a symbolic
figure.

As to the in-

scription, there
is no doubt that
the upper word

VASE FOUND CNOElt
TEMPLE WALL

ORNA.MEX'TED
LAMP

means "to the king or lord or Molech," it being possible to read
the letters LMLR in any one of these three ways. The
second word is the name of a town, Hebron, Ziph, Shochoh
and the like. If we regard the symbol as that of a deity, we
may read the inseription as votive, meaning that the jar,

with contents, was offered to the deity represented, by the
town named; and it looks most likely that we are dealing
here with the worship of Moloch or Molech, of the Ammon-
ites, or with that of Beelzebub, whose poisonous beetle or tly

A.NCIE.NT INSCRIBED LAMP JAR HANDLES, PRESERVED THROUGH LONG AGES

was the agent of his baneful power. This point may become
more clear when further research has brought a greater num-
ber of handles to hght. These handles bear Hebrew letters;

many are later, and use Greek letters. One, which came
from east of the Jordan was lately examined, and was found
to bear the head of a bullock, the symbol of such worship as
Aaron permitted before the mount of God, when Moses
seemed to have been taken away (Exodus 32), and like that
which Jeroboam instituted at Bethel and Dan. CJf course, a
Greek inscription can go back only to about 300 B. C, prob-
ably not quite so far, but the worship of the bullock was-

characteristic of the district of Ashteroth-Karnaim (Gen.

14: 5), the mother goddess of the horns. This inscription

reads epi katliston moron ("for the happiest destiny "), and
thus is again votive; and indeed the people of Palestine were
exceedingly religious, whether in the service of God or of
idols, and so were all the ancients.
Another form of pottery which often bears inscriptions is

the lamp. These little lamps are of very many patterns.

Sometimes they were without ornament, and sometimes the
ornament was made by the potter, with a few symmetrical
marks ; but in rare cases, the mould must have been fur-

nished with letters. One such lamp was found in a niche in

a tomb near Jerusalem. The tomb was hollowed out of the
rock and a little shelf had been left for the lamp. This lamp
was white when found, and had probably been placed new in

the tomb. As to its date, that most likely was the first cen-
tury of our era, before the city was destroyed, and the Chris-
tians were driven over the Jordan. The letters on this lamp
are Greek and are phos Chr. p/ieu. pasin. The people of
Palestine at that day used Greek freely but not very cor-

rectly, but their meaning is not in doubt, and this inscrip-

tion means, "the light of Christ shines for all."

The destruction of Jerusalem reminds us of the Romans,
and of the pottery which they left behind them in the form
of tiles with which they floored their barracks. A number
of these tiles have been found; they are under a foot square,
and bear a stamp which reads, " L E G X F." The first

three letters here are for legio, legion. X means tenth. F
means Fretensis, that is, from Sicily or the strait, fj-ettivi be-

ing Latin for a.

narrow channel.
The legion
came from .Sici-

ly originally. Jo-
sephus tells us
that the tenth
legion was with
Titus at Jerusa-
lem, and this

gives the proof
of it, and illus-

trates how other
statements re-
garding histori-

cal events in the
Holy Land will

be proved, by
finding beneath
thesoil the need'

STAMPS ON ANCIENT ]j\v. HANDLES cd evidences..

i
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IN FRONT OK THK MISSirjN HOUSE

Pft ERZEROVM'S GREAT EARTHQUAKE 1.000 Houses Destroyed and 1,300 More Dam-

aged Many Lives Lost, and Thousands Drslitute

ERZEKOUM, in Armenia, a city whicii only a

few years ago was the scene of a cruel massacre,
has been visited by a succession of earthquakes
which destroyed i.ooo houses and seriously

damaged 1,500 others. Many lives were lost and thou-

sands of Armenians have been rendered destitute and
helpless. This calamity, occurring- in the winter season,

when bleak icy winds and deep snows make the suffer-

ing exceedingly severe, is now attracting the attention

and exciting the sympathy of many people in other

lands who are moved to help the Armenians of Erze-

roum in their present distress.

Erzeroum has about 60.000 inhabitants, and is about
eight davs' journey over the mountains from Trebizond,
on the Black Sea. The climate is cold and rigorous

and the winters are long ; snow often lies on the ground
from October to April. Its consulates are strongly

represented by men of experience and ability. The
English and American consuls, with their families, and
four American Board missionaries, together witli an
English lady, who, under the Armenian Relief Commit-
tee of England, has charge of the Girls' Orphanage,
constitute the whole English-speaking community. The
missionaries are Rev. Mv. Stapleton, at the head of the

Mission and with special care of the Boys' School, and
his wife. Dr. Stapleton, and Miss Lord and Miss Bush-
nail in charge of the Girl's School. The schools of the

Mission are largely made up of children orphaned by
the massacre.

The terrible earthquake, coming at such a time, upon
a people already so wretched and hopeless, seemed at

first an almost fatal calamity. Home letters recently

received in this country by friends of the missionaries,

graphically describe the scenes during the succession
of earthquake shocks, and the suffering that followed.

We are permitted to cjuote from some of these letters

below

:

Erzeroum. Turkey, November 8.

Friday Afternoon.— Before you get this you will

have some idea of what a day this has been. I think
there have been (and are being) as many as twenty-five

earthquake shocks; some of course very slight. The
first we felt was a little after six o'clock this morning, a
strong shake ! Nothing in our house was injured then,

but the girls were very much frightened. I was in bed.

but jumped up and ran down to the garden door with-

out even daring to stop to put on some shoes, and there
the girls were huddled together crying and trembling.
Before 1 was dressed came another worse one, which
sent us all into the street. Great strips of plastering

came down, pictures, clock, plants, vases thrown down,
the water jugs in the kitchen were broken to shivers
and all the water and milk on the floor. The heavy
pago (Russian stove) in our sitting-room was twisted on
its foundation, and two chimneys were thrown down.
We gathered all the girls in the dining-room, and knelt
to pray—our only comfort and safety. The earth-

quakes have continued all day ; many houses have been
entirely or partly thrown down, and people killed. The
streets are full of people, whole families sitting on their

beds or carpets on the snow and mud trying to keep
warm about a litde ntoiigaL The Bodvilly's family and
several others are in the churchyard. Many tents have
been put in this street, and this afternoon others are fix-

ing up shelters of matting or rugs fastened to poles.
One family is sitting in a cart. The Orphanage is such
an old house, they dared not remain there, and all the
orphan girls—forty only, because many went home

—

have been with us all day, and are going to stay to-

night. Besides, we have had some relatives and friends
of the orphans, so our house has been very full.

Saturday Morning.—Again, a very heavy shake
stopped me, and they are not all over yet. Last evening
we all put beds on the floor downstairs. The little ones
were abed, and the older ones and we had just finished

prayers, and were lying down without undressing, when
there came another heavy shock, and the girls, with one
scream, or wail, rushed into the street. By this time
the girls had got so nervous 1 was really afraid for

some of them, and we decided it was better to put
up a tent, and then we might rest some. Although it

was a cold frosty night, we were waj"m, for there were
forty-seven of us packed together. Such a sight as it

was. We were lapped over like sardines in a box.
But we were perfectly warm, and managed to sleep,

and last night we spread the girls' beds—like our
feather beds, only filled with wool instead of feather.s

—

entirely over the floor—which made us snug and warm.
I think after we were settled for the night there must
have been five slight shocks, and this morning we have
had several, and one quite strong. Tiie people say they
come in this way about once in fifty years ; that the last

one was in iS5(), and lasted forty days. I am writing
you now sitting on the floor of the tent, beside me a lit-

tle orphan, who is holding my ink-bottle. On the other
side lies a girl who is ill with the typhoid fever, and a
boy with pneumonia, both orphans. In another corner
is a poor sick woman, grandmother of one of the

orphans. Our whole street is so full of tents, or
apologies for them, we could scarcely find a place for

ours, but we are in a very good one, where the houses
on both sides are very low, and the street is so broad
there is no danger of their falling on us. We hear of

TURNING THE HOUR GLASS
SEE ILLUSTRATION ON FIRST PAGE

LOW run the sands—the hour i,< nearly done
That marks the solemn passing of a year

And sees another on its course begun

—

We mingle sighs and laughter, grief and cheer.

• • •

One instant tolls a bell—with measured strokes

—

Then silence—for a year is lost to sight.

Its deeds are memories now which thought evokes,
Its labors, loves and woes are shades of night.

We sadly bow in prayer as o'er a bier,

Where life itself doth lie in death's embrace.
We lift our heads—and hope transforms a tear

Into a smile—we see the New Year's face 1

• * •

And all the bells peal forth in joyous chime

—

Golden and silver-throated to the dawn.
The night is o'er—the strong, new child of Time,

Fronts with brave eyes and true the New Year's morn :

• • »

How many, many sands his hour-glass holds !

How many wondrous hours a year may give 1

A fair, new purpose in each heart unfolds

—

So gladly, purely, truly may we live.

That everv moment, jewel-like shall shine
As through the glass it runs, serene and bright.

Ah I let us make the sands of life divine.

And all our years shall glow like lamps of light

!

MVRTA LOCKETT Av.\KV.

many houses that have fallen. The Bodvilly's family,
and several others slept in the churchyard.
As soon as day dawned this morning we sang a

number of hymns, and had prayers, and then the girls

washed in the ice-cold water of the fountain. "There
shall no evil befall thee," we stay ourselves on that.

We have just been up the street, and it is a pitiful

sight. All the city, apparently, are making some sort

of a thing to cover them and living out of doors in the
cold. They say the V'ali has issued an order for the
people not to go back to the houses for twenty days.
A^oveinbcr 12th.—This morning we had prayers, and

a half hour's Bil)le study all together. Now the girls

have copied the words of a new hymn for us to learn
for the church, and the rest of the time this morning
they will give to study and work. Last night (yester-

day, too) we had snow and rain, and the streets are in a
dreadful state.

Sunday the earthquakes continued—light shocks all

day. No one dared to go into the church. Sunday
night we had another very severe shock, almost as bad
as the one on Friday. We heard a big fall down the
street. An old, low house, just back of us, was rolling

down stones and earth all night at intervals. The people
in the tent by us, and all down the street, began to

chant their prayers and sing. They talk and cough
about us all night long. Many have sick babies who
cry all night, poor children! Three babies were born
in one day, in a tent where there were fifty people. All

the consuls are in tents. Last night there were four

or five shakes, but slight; and I have not felt any this

morning. But what the poor people whose houses are

destroyed will do. I don't know.
Wednesday . November rj.—The earthquakes have

subsided so much 1 for one feel a great sense of relief.

Last night they sav there were two slight ones, and
there have been a few very slight ones to-day. Slany
of the people are goinoj away from the city to villages.

All the prisoners have been taken away to Trebizond.
Thursday. This morning R and I took a walk

through some of the nearer streets to see the wrecks.

The houses which have entirely fallen are mostly small,

old, badly-built ones. But many good houses are

cracked. In the Turkish quarter one of the mo.sques

is entirely demolished. They say many Turks have
been killed. The government has sent men to tear

down the dangerous buildings to-day, and one was next

the Mission House, just across the narrow alley. Word
has come this afternoon that the Sultan gives 3.000

Turkish pounds to Erzeroum. The citizens have raised

700. of which the \'ali gave 70—one tenth.

Saturday Aforning. Mission House.—Yes. we prayed
for a quiet mind and more faith, and came back here

last night. It was getting so cold we couldn't keep
warm in the tent. All slept downstairs together. They
say there were one or two shakes, but I did not feel

them, and most of us .slept well. Mr.^Stapleton and Mr.
Ojaloo sent a long telegram to the New York Tribune
yesterday, asking for relief. They have organized a
relief committee nere, and asked Mr. Stapleton to serve

on it with them. They say there are i.ooo houses de-

stroyed and 1.500 more badly damaged.

Any contributions in aid of the Erzeroum earthquake
sufferers may be sent to The Christian Herald.
The following have been received:

Miss F. E. Lord. Winter Park. FI.i., fi. (This is the gift of the
members of .1 little Junior C. E. Society of colored diildren at

Winter Park). Miss Emily C, Cl.irk. N. \ -. .*;

Delighted with Her Premiums They Admire the Portfolio
Mrs. I. A. Kishop, Denver, Col,, writes:

"The Red Letter Bible is beyond mv antici-
pation of helpfulness, so full of e.xplanations,
yet concise

; type clear, easily read by eyes
such as my own, that have been used now into
the afternoon of this life. Now, to-dav comes
your generous 'Art Portfolio.' What beauties
the pictures are. How I prize them."

Ilarvev K. \\'.. Ilarnshurg. Pa., writes:

"The manv works of art—your free gift

—

reached me to-day. I am so proud of them.

Thev are most 'beautiful. My wife just

thinks thev are lovely. She is a great ad-

mirer of art. Have shown them to many of

my friends already, who are greatly im-

pressed."

"A Source of Blessing
"

"The Christian Herald has for years
been a source of great blessing to me, and I am
sure others can say the same. Continue the
good work. Be brave and fearless. .Attack

iniquity wherever it is found, even in high
places. Our age requires brave men and
women, who dare stand alone with (iod."

ban Francisco. Calif. A. Brown.

FraLmed Her Art Trea-sures
Maria L. S.. Bethlehem, Pa., writes : "Jnst

received, in perfect condition, the beautiful

book, Hea-i'tn, Home and Happimss. 1 thank
vou a thousand times. I am delighted with

it. I also received the Art Portfolio. They
are reallv beautiful. I had three of them
framed for Christmas gifts. Those I like best

are "The Madonna," and "Leaving the Hills."
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The usual five new questions are omitted this

week, in order that other letters to "The Mail"
Bag," many of them long delayed, may receive
attention. Hereafter, once a month, the entire
page will be devoted to this class of letters.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus-
sion in this departmet

VV. C. E. Stockton, Calif. Some years ago I saw
an article enlarging upon the tradition con-
cerning the compilation of the Creed, and giving
the sentence of eacli apostle as added by him
to the general creed. Can you publish that ?

According to one ancient writer, it was
Peter who contributed the first sentence—" I

believe in God the Father Almighty"; John
added—" Maker of heaven and earth"

; James—" And in Jesus Christ, his only Son our
Lord"; Andrew—"Who was conceived by
the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary"

;

Philip—" Suffered under Pontius Pilate ; was
crucified dead and buried "

; Thomas—" He
descended into hell ; the third day he rose
again fioin the dead"; Bartholomew—"He
ascended into heaven and .sitleth at the right

hand of God the Father Almighty"; —Mat-
thew—" From whence he shall come to judge
the quick and the dead." The other clauses
were contributed by James (son of Alpheus),
Simon Zelotes, Jude and Matthias. It should
be remembered, however, that neither Luke
nor any eccle.siastical writer before the fifth

century makes mention of an assembly of the
apostles to formulate a creed, and the early

fathers never claimed that the apostles fram-
ed it. Its date and the circumstances of its

origin are uncertain.

J. F. W., Chicago, 111. When one has sinned, and
knows that he has sinned, and is sorry for hav-
ing done the wrong, and asks God to forgive
him, and he henceforth lives a better life, will

God hold him responsible for the things he did
and had asked to be forgiven for ? Or. in other
words, if one becomes converted^ and leads a
giire. Christian lite, will God on tlie Judgment
•ay ask him all those things that he has done

prior to his converted life ? Does God blot out
all memory of wrong-doings when you ask his
forgiveness and henceforth show by deeds that
you are sorry and do the right thing ?

God utterly blots out the memory of the sin

he has forgiven. This is very distinctly and
emphatically promised in many passages of
the Bible. Perhaps the most explicit is

Ezekiel 33 : 16, "None of his sins that he hath
committed shall be mentioned unto him : he
hath done that which is lawful and right: he
shall surely live." There are, however, warn-
ings to the pardoned man that he must cjuit

his sin. Having once been pardoned, he must
be careful not to abuse God's magnanimity
under the impression that God will continue
to pardon. There are many warnings of the
peril that a man incurs who returns to an evil

life after once being delivered from it.

Miss A. A. R., Manitowoc, Wis., sends this

beautiful dream-allegory, which carries its

own lesson."

A wealthy, but avaricious, woman dreamed she
died and went to heaven. Wandering about, she
saw a beautiful mansion being built. She inquired
who it was for, and the guide replied, "That is for
,our gardener." "Why," she said, "he always
ived in a hut ; they are very poor, with no com-
forts ; he would not know what to do with it."

"Ah !" tht guide replied ; "he need not have been
3(>or had he not given so much away. The Master-
Juilder is using the material he sent." She wan-
dered on and came to a small cottage. "Who is

this for ?" she asked. The guide replied, "That is

for you." "Why, I would not know how to get
around in it. I have always lived in a mansion
down there." "Ah !" the guide replied, sorrow-
fully ; "the Master-Builder is doing the test he can
with the material you sent him." She awoke,
thankful that it was not too late to bear fruit, in
tlie name of Christ, and that still there were op-
portunities to use her wealth, mental powers and
talents in his service, thereby laying up treasures in

heaven.

Alfred M., U tila, Honduras, C. A. i Is educating
a child a luxury or a necessity ? 2. Wliat is it

that tends most to the enlightenment of the
human race ?

I. As education, on proper lines, prepares a
child for self-support and makes it a good,
law-abiding, moral citizen, while a large pro-

portion of those of neglected education, and
who are reared in ignorance, are usually in-

capable of self-support and frequently drift

into vicious and criminal ways, it is evident
that education is not only a present duty but
an ultimate economy to the community. Ed-
ucation is thus a social and moral necessity.

2. Our universities, public schools and techni-
cal training institutes on secular lines, and our
churches, Sunday Schools and theological in-

stitutions on spiritual lines, to which should
be added the printing pre.ss as the most far-

reaching factor of the present age.

E. B. E.,Northboro, Mass. If the income of the farm
is insufificient to reclaim, stock and furnish it

with the most improved agricultural machinery,
and at the same time furnish the house with the
comforts and conveniences of modern times

—

which should await the accumulation of further
means, tlie farm or the house ?

As the farm income supports the home, we
naturally conclude that it would be wisdom
to make home conveniences (such as were
not in the nature of necessities) wait on the
farm; in other words, that business should
come first and luxuries afterward. We take
it for granted that the home, in any event, is

supplied with what is ab.solutely necessary.
This being so, thrift and self-denial there
would go far toward replenishing the farm
and increa.sing its revenues, thereby ultimately
furnishing the means to improve and beautify
the home. We can imagine a case, however,
in which too much of the home is sacrificed

for the farm, just as in the city there are men
who get so absorbed in business that home is

neglected. This is the extreme swing of the
pendulum, and should be checked. The wife
and her comfort are entitled to generous
consideration ; she is a partner, and has a
nght to a share in all the benefits that come
from the partnership.

Birnly H., farbondale. Pa. The lines you
mention are attributed to Thackeray. Tneir
equivalent is as follows :

Two Wilhams. Henry, .Stephen, Henry, Dick,
John, Hal, three Neds, Richard, and three Hals

quick

;

Two Edwards, Richard, Henrys two, one Ned,
Mary, Bess, James, and Charles, who lost his head.
Charles, James, Will, Ann, four Georges, Wilhams

one,
Victoria next, now Edward VII.. her son.

A reader (E. B. Parker, Delmar, la.), sends
these appropriate New Vear's verses:

Another year^ for each I see.

Has spread his wings o'er land and sea;
He'll give sweet greeting true to you,
.-^nd glad he can your joys renew :

A Happy New Year with his smile.
While oft some weary feet beguile.
He'll round your pathway cause a glow
That spreads sweet joy where'er you go.
And other hearts, less blessed than you.
Will from life's gloom sweet hope renew.

I. M. C, Hopewell, Oreg How many wives had
Moses ?

Josephus, the Jewish historian, says that,

according to tradition, he married Tharbis,
daughter of the king of Ethiopia. In Exodus
2: 21 and 3:1, it is stated that (at a later

period) he married Zipporah, daughter of
Jethro of Midian. In Numbers 12: i, a Cush-
ite wife is mentioned, whom he probably
espoused after Zipporah's death.

M. G., Bristol, Tenn. What is the "Holy Shrub"
of India ?

The plant known in our gardens as "Sweet
Basil" IS called "Tulasi," or "Holy Shrub" in

India, where it is an object of deep reverence,
and, in some sections, of actual worship. It

is dedicated to Vishnu, the sun-god of Vedic
mythology; his wife, Lakshmi, the goddess
of beauty, fortune, prosperity, was trans-

formed into the Tulasi, or "Holy Shrub," ac-

cording to one of the strange traditions of
Brahmanism.
A. L. B., Rocklet, N. V. i. What is conscience?

2. Can we, with moral safety, always follow the
dictates of conscience ?

I. Conscience has been defined as the fac-

ulty which enables us to form moral judg-
ments. It is born in us, but is capable of
development or repression, just as other fac-

ulties are. It may vary in its operation and
methods, owing to circumstances, early influ-

ences, training, environment, etc.; but, in all

cases, the moral basis which distinguishes

between absolute right and absolute wrong is

present. 2. This faculty of moral judgment
may be impaired, through neglect or abuse,

anci rendered less acute or delicate, so that at

times it fails to discriminate, and conscience
thus blunted is no longer a safe guide. On
the other hand, it may be quickened and cul-

tivated to such an extent that, heeding its

guidance, the whole nature is spiritualized

and purified.

L. S., Tuscaloosa, la. In what way should the choir

face—in the front or the back of the church ?

It depends largely upon the form of the
building and its acoustic or sounding quality.

Some of our leading choirs are in front galler-

ies, others in rear galleries, and still others
grouped near the pulpit or platform. The
conductor would probably be the best judge.

Heppie W. H. i. What authority did the Mormons
havefor their doctrine of polygamy ? 2. Do they
still practice it ? 3. Have they any other distin-

guishing tenets .'

I. They have no other authority than that
derived from Joseph Smith. 2. Yes, they
still believe it, practice it, and teach it. They
teach that men may become God by marriage
and generation. 3. They teach the doctrine
of implicit obedience to their priesthood, thus
including all that the priesthood teaches; and
they claim that their priesthood speak with
the authority of the Almighty.

M. R. M., Receville. la. Has a father the right to

forbm his wife and family from joining or at-

tending church, he himself claiming to be a
Christian, and to belong to a church that has
no existence ?

A father has the legal right to control his

children until they are of age, but we doubt
whether this control could be exercised in the
case you mention. He has no right, legal or
moral, to prevent his wife or his grown-up
children from attending or uniting with any
church they please.

Subscriber, Brooklyn, N. Y. How did the children
of Israel know there was corn in Egypt to go
down and get it ?

Such ne^s would be sure to travel widely
on account of thfe prevalence of the famine
and the public interest in the question of
food supplies. Josephus, the Jewish historian
(Book II., Chapter VI. of the Antiiiiiities),

explains that Joseph, having provided gener-
ously against famine, sold corn from the
public granaries to all who came to buy. He
adds that "Jacob sent all his sons into' Egypt
to buy corn for the land of Canaan."

F. S. H., Norfolk, Va. Is the Bible absolutely
grammatical, according to our present rules of
grammar ?

In the authorized version, prepared in the
reign of King James (seventeenth century),
many of the forms and phrases used by the
earlier translators were retained, and these
have not all disappeared even at the present
time. The relative pronoun is frequently
used in the A. V. instead of the personal, the
word "let" for "prevent," "mine" for "my,"
"an" for "a" (before the aspirate), "bewray"
for "betray," etc. Amid the changes which
every language undergoes, these ancient forms
(now obsolete) seem out of place; but the
veneration in which the Bible is held has been
the means of preserving them. At the time
they were first employed, they were not only
thoroughly grammatical, but ele'gant in a lit-

erary sense, and even to-day they cannot be
regarded as a violation of grammar. The Re-
vised Version has substituted modern phrase-
ology for very many of the old forms em-
ployed in the King James Bible.

J. \'. B., Grandville, Mich. Would it be wrong for
a Christian, living in a suburban town at a
comparatively small distance from a large city,

to take the electric car on .Sunday evenings and
attend church services in that city, when no
church services are held in the home church on
those Sunday evenings.

"A comparatively small distance" may
mean within easy walking distance, in which
case it would be unnecessary to ride, unless
the person were unable to walk. There may,
however, be circumstances which put walking
out of the question. It is a matter for the
individual conscience. If he cannot get there
in any other way, he should use the only
available means of conveyance, of course, and
would be justified in so doing.

Mrs. L. M.. Lexington, Ky. What was Solomon's 1

age at his death ? I

From the Bible account we should infer
j

that he was about sixty, but Josephus, the (

Jewish historian, says Solomon reigned eighty
I

years and was ninety-four when he died.

C. A. Jeffries, Philadelphia, writes : •

I have read the query and answers on admitting |i

a drug clerk to membership in the Christian En- j

deavor Society. Through ignorance of Pharmacy
as a profession, the impression created will be that

)

all drug stores are like the one mentioned. An in-

justice IS imposed upon drug clerks in general, by
not granting them eligibility to active membership
in the C. E. Society, and also by placing them on
the same level with bartenders. In most stores in

the eastern part of the United States, not a drop
of liquor passes over the counter without an au-
thorized prescription from a registered physician.
Why not admit the clerk into membership ? Did
not Christ seek sinners, that through his teachings
they might be saved ? What better way is there of

converting him, than to bring him into closer touch
with the ciiildren of God.' I dare say that that in-

dividual society would be held responsible for that
soul.

Hessie H.. Industry. Pa. Must a person join the
Churcli to be a Christian, or should people be
saved before they become members of the
Church ?

The Church is a means of grace, and wel-
comes to the congregation all who are de-

sirous of beginning the Christian life, whether
they have actually accepted Christ or not.

To be a communicating member, however,
one must make public profession of Chris-
tianity.

E. C. B., Montrose, Pa. In a recent issue,

I notice Ur. Ganse's version of the hymn be-

ginning "Nearer, my God, to Thee." In it

does not occur this stanza :

Christ alone leadeth me
Where thou dost shine;

Joint-heir he maketh me
Of the Divine,

In Christ my soul shall be
Nearer, my God, to Thee.

This leads me to believe, that it was the
closing verse of Miss Adams' hymn, omitted
by publishers.

Henry A. C, Nasonville, R. I., also sends
a copy of the missing stanza, printed above.

C. A. W., Crawfordsville, Ind. Recently fully
answered in The Mail-Bag.

Inquirer, Brooklyn. The publishers of The
Great Highuay are the Lothrop Company, Bos-
ton, Mass.

Annie E. H., Greenport, N. Y. It may be so in
the case of weak minds, but strong minds can re-
sist the so-called hypnotic power.

S. B., Winthrop, la. It is not right to use Sun-
day as a day of labor. The only work that is justi-
fiable on that day is a work ol necessity or of
mercy.

Rev. John McGregor, Brimley, Mich., can use
back numbers of this paper or other good religious
literature in his missionary work in the lumber
camps.

H. E. H., Minot, Me. i. Religious freedom is

guaranteed to all, but this liberty should not run to

license, or be so employed as to give offense to any
portion of the community or to violate the moral
sense of the people. 2. There is no law under
which Mormonism can Ix? suppressed, as long as
its adherents do not violate the Anti-Polygamy Act.

J. H. S., Lincoln, Neb. The majority should
rule. If the greater part of the congregation stand
by the pastor, and if the question be simply a
matter of preference and not of doctrine, morals or
conduct, then the paster would do well to stand
by the church fearlessly, do his best and trust the
issue in God's hands. He need make no aggres-
sive campaign, but to retire under fire would ue to

do just what tlie minority wishes.

Inquirer. K writer in Country Life in America
explains that the goldenrods were named when
only the European species were known, and these

have a wandlike or rod-shaped flower-cluster. Had
it been an American species that first received a
name in the English language, it is probable that the

name would have teen golden-plume, or some other
descriptive of the pyramidal and often wide-spread-
ing flower-clusters of our common goldenrods.

Amelia H.. Bedford, N. \'., writes apropos of the
answers to the recent question concerning the origin

of the Rip Van Winkle legend : "I have seen it

stated that in the Babylonian Talmud there is the

narrative of a man who slept seventy years, and
whose experience on awaking was so sad and
strange that he longed for the death-angel, who ac-

cordingly came and relieved him from the embar-
rassments and perplexities into which he had
fallen."

" A Remarkable Bible
"

Geo. R., Charlottetown, P.E. Island, writes:

"We received the Bible all right, without a
scratch, and are more than pleased with it.

We have every reason to be delighted, for it

is a remarkable Bible, and it is a mystery how
you can do it. It certainly is better than
advertised."

A Beautiful Birthday Gift

Mrs. M. M. C, Ames, Kans., writes: "Your
Art Portfolio received, and the pictures are
beautiful. It must be attributed to the phil-

anthropic spirit which controls The Chris-
Tl.\N Herald. The Portfolio reached me on
my seventy-ninth birthday, and makes a very
handsome present."

"Fiivest Premium of All"

Prof. C. H. K., Deal Beach, N. J., writes :

"I have examined Heaz>en, Horne and Happi-
ness with peculiar pleasure. Of all the pre-

miums issued by The Chri.stian Herald,
this IS chief. Its place in literature is unique.
It is a contribution to true ethics and should
have a sincere welcome into every home."

A Chance for the Youn^ Folks

Young men or women who are competent
shorthand writers need never lack employ-

ment. Our FREE Shorthand Course begins

next week. Open to all Christian Herald
Subscribers. .Send in your subscription now,

and begin at the start.

^
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A Dream of the Night-Season
|F old. (iod often appeared to Iu.s people in

dream.s aiul visions of the nisht. The whole

Bil)le testifies to his intimate relations with

his dear chiUhen. antl to his freepient revela-

tions of himself for their sjuidance and con.so-

lation. We are accustomed in this later time

to say, that as we have the written Word, and

as oiir Saviour has appeared in the flesh, we

are no lonj^er in need of the earlier manifestations, and

we fancy that in this view we are near the truth. But

are we? Does not the Divine Father still bend lovingly

down over every individual child of his, and may he not

still reveal his love to them sometimes in a dream. It

is niv belief, never yet shaken, that the angels are often

with'us, sent as messengers from the King, and I love

to think that they do not come in a haphazard way, but

are directly commissioned in their l)eautiful errands.

The suggestion of this subject comes to-day through

reading a very touching letter, sent to the

editor of Thk Christian Herald, by
an esteemed friend, who last September
was called upon to part with a lovely

daughter, aged nineteen. She had been
an invalid, suffering greatly for two years,

always patient and brave, and of an ex-

quisite fortitude. But, one day when the

torture was fearful, she exclaimed : "Oh!
God. why do I have to suffer so.?" This

was in Mav some months before she was
released from earthly pain, and taken to

heaven. She fell asleep, and '-dreamed

that she was in an open field, and she saw
three large white columns or posts stand-

ing in a row. On the first post was painted

in large letters these words : •You suffer

for your own sins.' On the second post

was painted: 'You suffer for the sins of

others.' On the third post was painted:

'You suffer to bring you nearer to Christ.'

There were paint and a brush nearby, and
she took the brush and dipped it into the

paint, and drew it over the letters on the

first post, and they disappeared, leaving

the post perfecdv white. She went to the

second post, and painted it in like man-
ner, and the letters and words disappear-

ed, and left the post perfecdy white. She
went to the third post, and painted it as

she had the other two, but the words re-

mained. She drew the brush over the

words again and again until she was ex-

hausted, InU the words remained as dis-

tinctly as they did before, and while she

was still at work with the brush, she

looked up and saw a vision of Christ

standing by her side. While she was con-

templating' this scene, she awoke. It

made a deep impression upon her mind,

and she related it to her mother just as

I have related it to you. I love to think

rust'iij' that this dream was a direct answer from
God to her question, and a very beauti-

ful one."

The quotation is from the father's let-

ter. With him I feel that the dear girl

was upliited in an hour of extremity, by
a hand stronger than any one among her

!•* i loved ones here could extend to her in the

crisis of her bodily weakness and torment.

They who watch for providential hap-

penings are more likely to see them, than

they who go through the world blindly and

fflTitl«l| stupidly, depending only on themselves.

shower of sunny curls, is most beautiful to see. That
hair is, however, not an unmixed blessing. Wiien
Golden-hair's mother was a child, and until she reached

her teens, her hair was kept short, and she simplv

brushed it smooth in the morning and jnit it back with

a round comb from her forehead. Nobody had any
bother with it. Indeed, there were so many children in

the old home that there was no time for elaborate braid-

ing and unbraiding and for putting up ringlets in papers

and rags. The strain on Golden-hair's temper and on
mother's nerves, caused by the care of the child's curls,

is very great. To an ola-fashioned ob.server, it .seems

that the game is not worth the candle, and that the

barber's shears might be employed to Golden-hair's

ultimate profit.

Evening Home Study
As a guest not long since in a home where several

children were growing up, I was interested in the even-

1

Stately Courtesy
N the midst ol tiie joyous h

forget that only a little

iiday sea.son we do not

while ago, the nation

passed through a ])eriod of intense mourning. The
induence of our noble martyrl'resident, Mr. Mc-

Kinley, has not passed, and will not p:uss, though the

old year that took him from us glides away into the

shadows of lost centuries, and the new year steps radi-

antly in. A friend of the late President, who is ai.so a

reaclerof this paper, has .sent Tin-: CiiKrsTiAN Hkrai.I)

a sketch of the great and good man gone, which is very

fitting to be read beside the hearth. In a thousand
simple households boys are being trained for worthy
manhood, here in our country, and they will not be the

less strong, the less honorable, and fine and useful
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OLD AGE AND YOVTH

All the lone way, my little one, I've trusted In the Father's care.

Your happy day has just begun, so kneel, my child, and say your prayer

Old age and youth are both his own.
And meet before the Father's throne.

No earthly

parent is indifferent to the cry of a little child's want:
why should we limit the Almighty, or measure the in-

finite power and grace of Jehovah in our tiny scales.

A biologist studying nature under the microscope
finds the same minute and amazing finish in the hum-
blest forms of life, as in the highest. The God who

]
cares for us. cares for the least things as for the great-

est, and no soul in its agony need ever doubt that the

Creator and Father cannot help it in the hour of want
and to the uttermost give it peace and rest.

Golden.Hair
Golden-hair is her mother's pride and darling, and

her fleece of shining locks glinting in the sun. or her

wr of study. When dinner was cleared away, the girls

and bovs. with books and exercises, surrounded the

lamp It was a lovelv sight, the dark heads and the

fair, bent over the lessons for to-morrow : occasionallv

an older sister helping a vounger one, or a child appeal-

ing to a parent for a little needed aid. In how manv
ho^nes this scene is witnessed nightly, the family l)ond

drawn closelv while the quiet evening passes. "NN e

wish the children to feel," said one wi.se mother "that

nothiii"- takes precedence of the daily duty, and that

whatever the lesson is. it must be prepared in good

season " Such conscientious thoroughne.ss is the very

best discipline for actual life that an American man or

woman can have. American children are the men and

women of the future. God bless them as they study

around the evening lamp.

they cultivate the amenities of life in which
Kinley so excelled.

Keceiving an appointment in Mexico, I called at the
White House on a Monday about two o'clock. It was just at

the close of the Christmas recess of 1898. The
day had been a most busy one for the Presi

dent, and great numliers of .statesmen of high
rank had held conferences with him. Present-

ing my card to the usher at the door of the

('abinet room, I was promptly admitted. The
President arose from nis chair at the head of

the table and advanced to meet me in a erave,

dignified, yet most kindly manner—exhiLiting
those perfect and admirable traits of character
which distinguish the true gentleman. His
greeting, though extremely cordial, was, withal,

frank and deliberate, and exhibited the proper
measure of reserve, delightfully blended with

truth and genial courtesy.

Returning, after an absence of two years in

Mexico. I was again received by President Mc-
Kiiiley. and again accorded a most kindly and
cordial greeting, coupled with grave dijcnity.

He had grown, with years and ripe expenence,
broader, stronger, nobler; yet he was the same
true, unaffected, courteous and kindly gentle-

man.
It was my pleasure to meet him on many oc-

casions, and in different circumstances—in his

home, among his old friends and neighlxirs at

Canton, at work and in repose, and aniid the

pressure of grave public duties at Washington.
My last visit to President McKinley will ever

be remembered by me. It was on August 14,

1901 just thirty days before his death. He re-

ceived me on the porch at his Canton home,
and sitting down, he gazed fondly at the beau-

ty of the landscape revealed in the warm glow

of the setting sun. He was in excellent health

and spirits, and was then looking forward with

interest to his visit to Buffalo. Every word,

every act, and every gesture indicated the dig-

nity of a great ruler, and the simple, unaffected

manners of the kind-hearted, well-trained man
—a citizen on an equal plane with any of his

countrymen. Very tended y and gratefully he

spoke of his wife's recovery from her .senous

illness of the recent summer, and of his love

and veneration for members of his Cabinet, and
expressed a touching sympathy for those who
had experienced a recent family bereavement.

To the soft and tender influences of his

mother and invalid wife, he owed a large meas-

ure of that exquisite manner, perfect courtesy,

and true svmpathy which rendered him the

most amiable and lovable of men. Develop-

ing and practicing under his mother's watchful

eve, the traits of character inhented from her

wiiile a youth in his Western home, William

McKinley acquired the finest degree of delicacy,

refinement, and true sympathy, by his loiig,

faithful, and touching ministrations to his wife.

It was during the exercise of these offices, daily

and houriv. that he was brought into closer

love and harmonv with God. and thus received

that Divine influence which alone can round

out and develop true manhood in its purest type.

CiF.oRGE A Ben 11 AM.

AVNT PRVDENCE PAYSON'S CATCHALL
—Minnie. Pet names are used only in one's family.

Sign yourself Mar\- to outsiders.

—
I \CK R. If vou reallv love the young woman, you will

be willing to waif for her' until her father consents to her

marriage, or she is over twentv-one years of age.

A VALUABLE ART COLLECTION
Mrs .A. S. D. P.. Peoria. 111., writes: •Vourpremiuin Art Portfolio

is just received. Thev are twelve reproductions of some ol the

world's famous pictures, which are masterpieces of
Y! ; ' ,^

vivid and true. Thev are an attractive and valu.ible .ndditi.^ to

any collection of pictures, which our people are beginning to .:,pre-

ciate and enjoy."
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Living Thoughts from the Recent Sermons of Eminent Preachers of Many Denominations

THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH
DK. (;eo. c. lorimkr, maukon Ave.

NEW YORK
BAPTIST CHURCH.

Sn^ T is the mission of the Church to keep iiphfted the
^U veil that disclose.s tlie Infinite and Eternal, to
"f^-- kindle on the altar of the soul the sacred fires,

which, consummg the dross of our natures, send
heavenward our holiest thoughts and aspirations.
It is her business to-preserve, clear of all obstruc-
tions, the narrow straits and channels through
which the immortal part in man may daily ap-
proach the presence of God, and to disperse

the clouds of earthly unbelief which continually obscure the
silver-lit boundaries where the waves of this life are arrested
by the mystic shores and headlands of the other. She is

herself the connecting link between the terrestrial and celes-
tial, the meeting-place of the tides, where the divine and
human interblend; the very source and spring, like the great
equatorial current which gives rise to tlie Gulf stream, of that
broad and mysterious nifluence which sweeps onward through
the ocean depths of worldliness, and preserves the earth from
the glacial blight of atheism and despair. And when she
retains this consciousness, and when it is manifest in what
she says and does, then to the world she becomes the very
ladder seen by Jacob in his vision, connecting earth with
heaven, and on which the angels of God are ceaselessly
ascending and descending.

INDIVIDUAL KESPONSIBILITY
REV. H. n. BEATTYS, SUMNER AVENUE METHODIST ETISCOPAL

CHURCH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

A LARGE part of the evil doing in life would be done
•'' away with if men really felt the grave truth of individual
responsibility before God. There is

ever the feeling present that somehow
we can shift the responsibility that
gives nerve to the hand and courage to

the heart of the sinner. I-et a man
feel to the utmost the solemn trutli

that he is individually responsible for
every sin he commits, and he will stay
his hand from many a foul deed. The
fact that we standalone in our sinning
gives us pause. We go with the crowd,
very largely, in this life, but at the last,

every soul meets God alone. "Every
one of us shall give account of himself
to God," is one of the most solemn
utterances of the Bible. Death takes
every man out of the multitude and
sets him down by himself before his

God. He can no longer hide in the
crowd, but must stand before the
searching eye of God. .^nd who can
stand before it ? How all the disguises
and shields and sophistries with which
we are wont to hide our sins from our
fellows and ourselves will fall away be-

fore him who "sets our iniquities be-

fore him, our secret sins in the light of
his countenance." Happy, thrice hap-

py, the man who has found the divine
covering frohi sin, " whose transgre.s-

sion is forgiven, whose sin is covered."

but it does not go down to the root of murder—to where it

began. It convicts men of the crime, but not of the sin
which accounts for the crime. It does not trace the crime
back to the basis—passion and unholy anger—it takes notice
of the act only as a social outrage. But it does not turn the
light in upon a man's soul and tell him that the passion which
he cherishes is murder : "He that hateth his brother is a mur-
derer." Society may make the distinction between man-
slaughter and murder and murder in the first and second
degree, but it does not convict the feeling which develops
into the purpose which ripens into the deed. Vou ask this
and that man : "What think ye of Christ ?" And they caiinot
give you an answer because they do not know how to think
of sin. So long as .sin is judged from merely a social point
of view, the Cross of Christ must ever appear as an exaggera-
tion. Tell the Pharisee—the moral man—strong in the con-
.sciousness of his own integrity, that Jesus died for him. The
man is utterly unmoved. Tell the man in whose heart the
convicting power has been at work tliat Jesus died for him,
and the statement becomes the glorious Gospel of the blessed
God. "He sliall convince the world of sin," and when the
world is convinced, the Gospel of Christ will havefree course
and be glorified.

SEEING GOD
DR. E. E CHIVERS, S1.XTH AVENUE HAPTIST CHURCH,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

I

N the case of a deep human friendship it is not the form or
' the- feature which constitutes the friend whom you love.
You look beyond the countenance, beyond all outward ap-
pearance, to the character, the dispositions of mind and
heart that call forth your affection and compel your loving
esteem. That which makes him your friend lies back of all

that the eye of sense can see. .\ stranger may look upon
tne self-same face and be utterly unmoved, while one glimpse

SAVED TO SERVE
DR. W. P. LOVEJOY, METHODIST EPISCO-

PAL CH URCH, ATLANTA, GA.

NO man is saved but to .save some
Other man. Until the middle wall

of partition had been broken down by
the death of Christ this conception of
redeeming grace, of the universal
Fatherhood of God and brotherhood of man, was barely rec-

ognized in the teachings of priest or prophet. But any other
conception is incongruous with the spirit of a Gospel which
offers salvation equally to all men. "Freely ye have received,
freely give,' is not so much a command as it is the expression
of the nature of spiritual life. He that believeth on Christ,

out of him shall flow rivers of living water. The mustard-
plant does grow ; the leaven does penetrate and leaven the
meal. Whatever view may be taken of the absence of this

characteristic of the divine life in men prior to the coming of
Christ in the flesh, since that day the giving spirit, the mis-
sionary spirit, is the law of the life that is in t!hrist Jesus.
This spirit, this worldwide conception of the purpose of the
Gospel, this idea thai a church is no church that is not filled

and fired with the missionary spirit, a universal church at

work for reaching the ends of the earth with a universal Gos-
pel—this is the realization of the divine purpose.

SIN AND CRIME
DR. T. B. M'LEOD, CLINTON AVENUE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

THE Holy Spirit convinces men of sin. To convince men
of sin is much more than to convince, men of crime.

Society is satisfied with rough definitions, and therefore
it unfairly uses these words as equivalent and inter-

changeable. In the higher reasoning this is wrong. There
may be sin, where there is no crime. .Society has organized
to defend itself against crime, and yet every member of
society is a sinner. Left to itself, the world has no adequate
sense of sin. It condemns faults, offenses, failures, mis-
takes, misconduct; it takes cognizance of moral evils as they
threaten to break up society. Society condemns murder,

UK. GEO. C. I.OKI.MER, PASTOR OF MAUISON AVE. HAPTIST CHURCH, NEW YORK

quickens your pulse and lights up your face with joy.
What is the explanation ? You see that which is invisible to

the stranger. He sees only a form ; you see a friend. His is

sense perception
;
yours is soul sight. Nay, more; your souls

may meet and you may be vividly conscious of one another
without the intervention of form. Even so is it possible for
us to see God, to encounter him in all the varied experiences
of life, to feel his presence and know that he feels yours.
This is the privilege, the joy, the blessedness of the human
spirit. It grows clearer and stronger with the development
of the spiritual life. This is the vision that will be perfected
in heaven, when the soul shall be freed from every impurity
and limitation and we shall see him "face to face."

THE PURPOSE OF TRIAL
DR. F. W. GUNSAULUS, CENTRAL CHURCH, CHICAGO

BACK a short distance we go in the life of Peter from this

warning (Luke 22 : 31), and we hear his Master make a
very definite announcement to him. His brother has just
brought him to Jesus, and eyes which saw into both his

frailties and possibilities at the same instant have beheld
him. The great gem lies there all covered up with earth.
His present character is a mixture of the low and the lofty.

Jesus, however, says: "Thou- art Simon—thou shalt be
Peter." There was disclosed the great purpose of this

Worker in character, with respect to this concealed jewel
which had come into his hand. This sifting must be laut one
step in the process, which was begun when Jesus first saw
him—the process of bringing Peter out of Simon—the stone
out from the environment which almost entirely concealed it.

There is nothing in the power of evil in the world, so far as
under the permissive providence of God, it sifts us, to destroy

the concealed Peter which lies in every sifted Simon. Times
,

there are when the great waves of temptation lash the rocks
'

on life's coast with wildest fury; when the great, strong
'

ocean currents seem intent on seizing the land itself and
carrying it out to sea. But there is a line which never quivers
with the awful pressure of the storm ; a line which marks the
points where Almighty God says to the Prince of Evil : "Thus
far thou mayst go; but no farther." "Simon, Simon ! Satan
asked for you." Evil, by its very genius, will not believe in

good. Everv castle of goodness which is being enriched or
strengthened it begs to assault. And God so trusts goodness,
so sees how real goodness must be stormed and besieged
before it will know its true strength—God so feels that char-
acter is not character until it stands its ground before evil,

and is purified of all dross by fierce flame, that he permits
man to be tried, even to be defeated, if by that means Peter
may be sifted from Simon.

THE OPEN DOORS
DR. DAVID J. BURRELL, MARBLE COLLEGIATE CHURCH,

NEW YORK

THE "power of the keys" was conferred upon Peter as a re-

ward of his good confession (Matt. 16, 19). The keys
referred to were not those of the Celestial City. The picture
of Peter sitting at its gate as a ticket-taker is a ludicrous per-
version of the truth. There are no keys of heaven. Its
twelve gates are never closed. As a reward for his loyalty to
the fundamental doctrine of the Lordship of Christ, Peter
was commissioned to throw open the doors of the visible
church to the (Jentiles. This was done on the day of Pente-
cost. Previously, the Jews alone, as a chosen people, had
been included in the charmed circle; but on that day, when
the influence of the Holy Clhost came down on the assembled
companv, the middle wall of partition was thrown down. In

answer to the cry, "Men and brethren,
what shall we do ?" Peter, as spokes-
man of the Church, said, "Repent, and
be liaptized every one of you in the
name of Jesus Christ for the remission
of your .sins ; for the promise is unto
you and your children, and to all them
that are afar off, even as many as the
Lord our God shall call." Thus the
keys were turned, and the gates rolled
back to admit not Jews alone, but all

the penitent children of men. It is

obvious that in this matter Peter stood
solitary and alone. To speak of his
successors would be as presumptuous
as to make a similar claim with respect
to Columbus in his discovery of Amer-
ica. The doors being opened once for
all, there was no further need of those
keys. The Church is not to endure
forever; only until its work is done.
There will be no further use of its vital-

ized machinery when the Kingdom is

established on earth ; that is, when
every knee shall bow and every tongue
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord.
Then "the holy city. New Jerusalein,
will come down from God out of heav-
en, prepared as a bride adorned for her
husband "; and a great voice will be
heard, saying, "Behold, the tabernacle
of God is among men ; and he will

dwell with them, and they shall be his
people ; and God himself shall be with
them, and be their God" (Rev. 21: 2, 3).

Meanwhile the Church stands, in pur-
suance of her Lord's promise, as the
great miracle of the ages. She has
done her work imperfectly, bowing
oftentimes at false shrines, untrue to
her espousal vows; yet she has con-

ive because she had a work to do. And, notwith-tinued to

standing her imperfections of character and vacillation of pur-
pose, hers has been the one transforming influence through
the history of the ages.

STRENGTH OUT OF WEAKNESS
REV. MARK GUY PEAHSE, LONDON, ENG.

THE great hindrance in the religious life is not weakness
of character. To the weakest here I would say, God

can make as good a saint from thee as from anybody. He
can do with weak as well as with strong. What would you
think of a mother who could do with the strong and not
with the weak children ? Your weakness is no hindrance
to him. He can do with weak folks, and we are all weak
somewhere, and if we don't know it, our friends do. And,
besides, our blessed Lord has .such a blessed fashion of turn-
ing weak folks into strong ones. God can work a miracle
still. Don't think the age of miracles is over. "Out of
weakness we are made strong." This was written for us to-

day. God can put backbone into people. Our hindrance
does not lie in the character. The Gospel can turn a man
into what he ought to be.

Welcomed as a Friend
J. E. B., Elliott, III., writes: "The Chri.stian Herald

I consider superior to any Christian paper under my observa-
tion. When a man once begins to subscribe for it, it seems
to become a fixed habit of renewal. To be without The
Christian Herald is, for any man living in the country,
to be without a good friend. We love to read it. Long may

,

it prosper and continue to carry good tidings to thousands !"
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Syrvopsls of the Earlier Chapters
Erastus Wlni'li. :i small liinniT. ilnils In Ins bHiti rally oiii- winter inorii-

Inir llif I'oiiv III a hranlitnl vuuiik wuinan. A I lin snli' i»a nr« -Imni Infant.

Klizrtlieth Uini'li wishrs In iiili.|ii tlii' i-hilil: Wiinli uliji'cts. anil 11 stunny
si-eiii' fi)llii"s. In winili tlie «il> rallies Iht pmni. >lie ilinls on the

iKxIy of tile ili'ieasiMl a Uilile, on tlie tly-leaf of v\lnili is insnlln-il a text ami
a niuiie. Tlie limly of the niotlier is reinoveil Id tlie iimlei takini; estahlish-

inent of Kliphftlet I>uiiilor, wno is orilered hy the anthmlties tu Imry it at

the evpense of the town. On the eveninit In-fore tin- fiimral. a stiaimer

visits the plaee, anil asks to see ilie ileail woiiiaii. lie proposes to Dimilor

to i>av the expenses of a resperiable funeral. IHimlor a.-i-epts the money
imuera pleilne of sei-reev. Iml prn.i-ivls with tlie pauper fimenil. ami keeps
tlieinonev lor hims.>ll. Kli/aln-lli \\ in.h names llie i-liilil linmainiel, from
thewoiils of the tevt In the llilile beli.nnini; lo the nnkmiwii mother, lie

Brows up, iiiloreil hv I'.h/aU'th, hut imiiotieeil hv her liiishaiiil. till he

resehes the awe of live years. Wimli then deeides that the lH)y is olil

enough to lie of use about the larni.

Chapter VI—His Father

NOW iiiiiul ".a you .set .still, .Manuel, when we "it in-

side, je.st '.s if you wa.s in church !" The two were
walking .soberly up the broad path which led to

the residence of the afHicted Tuiner.s, as Elizabeth re-

peated for perhaps the twentieth time

the exhortation quoted above.

"My! ain't the flowers han'.some
!"

whispered Elizabeth, pausing wistfully,

"I wish't I had a slip of that g'ranium !"

'•Lookin' at the blows. Mis' Winch.'"
inquired a nasal voice from behind. "It

docs seem strange to see "em a-bloomin'

so bright in this vale of tears, don't it?"

"Why, I declare, Mis' Dundor, I don't

know when I've seen you before!" ex-

claimed Elizabeth, turning quickly
around. "You ain't lookin' very well."

"No. I ain't well," responded the

Other with a heavy sigh and a subdued
sniff. She was a tall. stooj>shouldered
woman, with a curiously mottled, lav-

ender-tinted complexion, which con-

trasted unpleasantly with her pale blue
eyes and reddish hair. "I've been
awful poorly most all summer ; I tell

Dundor 'at he "11 be buryin' me come
fall." The woman's eyes had been busy-
ing themselves with the small tigure of
Immanuel as she spoke. "I s'pose." she
went on, with increasing animation,
"that this is the child 'at was born in

your barn. I never seen him before."
"Yes," admitted Elizabeth, a mixture

of pride and reluctance in her manner;
"this is 'Manuel." She picked an im-
aginary bit of lint from his tunic, and
settled his hat more squarely over the
short dark curls. "Say howdo you-do
to the lady, '.Manuel !"' she added, in a
severe voice.

The child glanced up shyly into the
watery blue eyes of the stranger. "How-
d&-you-do?" he repeated, obediently.
"Where in creation do you suppose

his mother come from ?" ejaculated .\lrs.

Dundor, blinking thoughtfully. "I s'pose
you ain't never found out who his father
is, have you ?"

"No, I never have; an' what's more. I

don't never want to," said Elizabeth,
shortly.

The child lifted his eyes in manifest
astonishment. ''I know," he said softly.

"It doos seem a nawful pity to be lef
alone in this cold world." sighed Mrs.
Dundor. "But it's a terrible responsi-
bility to raise a child: you can't never
tell how they '11 turn out. 7'here 's Dun-
dor standin' in the door; I guess if we
want seats clost to the mourners we 'd
better be goin' in. Land, child, what do
you want?"
Immanuel had grasped a fold of the

woman's gown with determination. "I
want to tell you about my father.'' he said eagerly. "I
do know who he is. Munny told me.'' He pointed his
finger at Elizabeth, who flushed with annovance.
"You don't say!" cried Mrs. Dundor. nodding and

blinking with pleased attention. "I thought mebbe vou
knew more 'n you was willin' to let om Mis' Winch!
Some folks would have thought twict afore tellin' what
wa'n't so in the house of mournin'. Who is your
father, bub?"'
"Come right along in the house, 'Manuel." said Eliz-

abeth, struggling with her mortification. "Don't pay no
'tendon to what he says. Mis' Dundor; 't ain't likely I'd
tell a lie ony time, especially right afore the child."
"But you did tell me 'bout my father, inunny." per-

sisted the boy. "He lives up on the hill, an' he loves
me more' ii anybody else ; you said so, munnv."

"\ou might 's well own up. Mis' Wincli, seein' the
cat 's out tlie bag," put in the undertaker's wife, her
l)ale lips widening with a smile of malicious enjoyment.
"They say it takes childern .m' fools to tell the truth,"
"Well, if you nuis' know. Mis' Dundor, I tol' the child

'at God in heaven is his Father," said Elizabeth, goaded
into speech. " 'I'hat 's Gospil truth, and you can't
deny it."

"'Per the land's sake I" ejaculated the other, with up-
lifted hands. "It ain't no less 'an blasijhemious to talk

that way. seein' it ain't no ways likely 'at he 's one of
the 'lect'."

Elizabeth turned her back upon the speaker and
hastily nujuiUed the steps, dragging the child after her.

"VVMiat a nawful naughty boy you be I" she whispered
indignantly

;
you ain't got no manners after all 1 've

done for ve!"

meadow larks called and ai)s\scred one another in wild
sweetness. There were other .sounds nearer Ijv, the
stamping of restle.ss horses, tlie creaking of wheels, the
shutting of distant doors ; men's voices subflucd to an
iiiai ticulate murmur, the going and coming of hushed
feet in the room overhead. High above all struck in the
nasal voices of the- village choir, tuned lo piercing in-

sistence in the long-drawn, dolorous notes oi China.
Why-e-p sliould we mourn de|Ki-a-a-arting friends.'
(>T slia-a-ke at deatli's a-alarnis ?

Immanuel, depressed bv Elizabeth's unwonted reproof
and the general gltjom.hid his face in Elizabeth's shawl;
an aching lump struggled in his throat, forcing at last a
loud wail from his lips.

"Why, '.Manuel," with an emphatic little shake, "do
you keep quiet this minute ; don't you see the minister's
a-goin' to speak?"

"Man that is born of woman is of few
days and full of trouble. He comelh
forth like a Hower, and is cut down : he
Heeth also as a shadow, and continueth
not!"

Again the child's voice filled the
solemn pause with a choking sob of in-

articulate misery.
Elizabeth glanced about her in per-

plexed distress to meet a tire of shtKKed
and displeased glances. Mr. Eliphalet
Dundor was alreadv tip-toeing his way
across the room wiin
sional omni.science.

an air of profes-

HEKi:, VOf SH.ALL H.Wl. .MV RI.KKIKS. S.AII) THE BOY EAGERLY

The child's large brown eyes filled with astonished

tears, through which he gazed in silence about the dim
room into wdiich Elizabeth was pushing him. Presently

he was set emphatically upon a wooden-bottomed chair.

Elizabeth taking her place beside him with compressed
lips. There were a great many people in the room, the

child perceived, women mostly, dressed sombrely. Be-

tween the closed and darkened windows stood along,
black object heaped with white flowers, tortured into siil^

shapes of stars and anchors and crowns. Among the

sad-faced women, tip-toed the thin, active figure of the

undertaker, with all the inconsequent busUe of the blue-

bottle fly which boomed at intervals on the window-
pane. A broken slat of the tighdy closed blinds gave
dazzling glimpses of green sunlit grass, and the scarlet

and yellow of nodding blossoms. In the fields beyond.

"I 'd let him go outside, if I was you,"
suggested a kindly whisper from behind.

Elizabeth turned, her face on fire."Oh
.Mis'.Haskil.'" she breathed excitedly. "I
don't know what in the world ail's

Manuel : I wouldn't ha' brought him
only he always been so awful good in

church I"

"My Rosy 's somewlieres in the yard,"
returned the other, beaming encourage-
ment from her broad, ruddy face: "fu-

n'rals ain't no place for childern. Run
'long out doors, sonny."

"Yes. do, do, '.Manuel ; an' don't vou
come back neither. Go quick, be/ore
Liph Dundor gets here!" urged Eliza-

beth.

With a long sigh of relief the child

slipped from his chair, and darted swift

and noiseless as a frightened bird into

the sunshine. Still breathing hard, his

shoulders shaken with recurring sobs,
he made his way to the far side of the

deep, old-fashioned yard where ancient
apple trees, unpruned for many a year
stretched their branches earthward. The
grass grew lush and tall here, quite

shoulder high indeed, and tasseled out
with fragrant plumes. Immanuel drop-
ped on all fours into the midst of this

verdant cover, and crept animal-wise
into a snug hiding-place roofed and
walled with green.

The long flute calls of the meadow-
larks : "Oh—sweet! Oh—sweet! Oh,my
own sweet!" flooded the silence with
tranquillity. The boy lay flat upon his

back and stared into the leafy arches
above his head : dazzling reflections of

sky and cloud shimmered on the bud-
ding spheres which loaded the gnarled
boughs. He wondered vaguely why he
had wept. The comfort of this one
among his Father's many mansions had
already penetrated his soul.

A human voice broke harshly into the

harmonious chord of peace. "I sez to m' wife, you
women-folks gits smarter and knowin'er every day. I

sez: but Mis' Winch takes the cake zo furl" The
muffled tones ended in a low chuckle.

PVom his hiding-place Immanuel discerned other
tokens of human proximity in two black shadows which
blotted out the sunshine among the nodding grass
plumes at his feet.

The voice went on in a tone of lazy enjoyment. "We
men-folks 'ull git whipped clean out at the polls some
day or other, an' 1 '11 bet ye on it ! Ef the critters don't

'low us the priv'lege of c'rectin' our own young uns.

onct they git a holt of the franchise they "11 keep us fom
votin" altogether, an' I '11 bet ve on it

! "'

"What yer gassin' about. Lute?" de- continued on

manded a gruff voice, at sound of which next pace
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the child involuntarily shrank closer to the
trunk of the friendly apple tree.

"Liph Dundor tol' me 'bout it yiste'd'y;
he thought 't was too all lired good to
keep, an' I 'm blamed if I don't. Liph,
he tol' me to keep it to myself, but I

reckon you 'd ought to know it. Say, I '11

bet my wife 'ud think twict afore she 'd
call in anybody offen the street to inter-
fere when I 'm busy a-lickin' the boys !

Why, ye can't gin 'em too much of it; ez
I tol' Liph. Spare the rod, I sez, and
spile the—

"

"Who 's been interferin' with who ?

What in thunder you talkin' 'bout any-
how? ". demanded Winch, raising his
voice.

"Don't you git 'xcited now, Ras, or
they '11 hear ye inside. You was givin'
that 'dopted boy o' yourn a little taste of
the gad day b'fore yiste'd'y, wa'n't you ?"

"Yas, I was, an' what of it?"

"Wall, you '11 remember 'at you was
int'rupted by Liph kind of unexpected
like, an'—

"

"She didn't dare ask Liph Dundor to
—

"

"That 's jest what she done, by jingo !

I thought 't was mighty brash of Mis'
Winch, same 's I tol' my wife. But, say,
you ain't a-goin' to make no fuss 'bout it,

I hope ! Thinks, sez I, it 's sech an all-

fired good joke on Ras, 'at mebbe he '11

enjoy it as much 's the rest on us !"

"It's mighty enjoyable, thank ye, Lute,"
said Winch dryly. "Mis' Winch hes en-
joyed it a'ready, I persoom. I '11 see to it

'at the boy don't lose nothin' by it!"

"I '11 bet ye !" agreed the other, with a
hoarse laugh, cut suddenly short by a
spasm of propriety.

At sound of the long-drawn windy ca-
dence of a hymn, the two shadows moved
slowly away. The child sat up and gazed
about him with the furtive air of a wild
creature confronted with some nameless
peril. A friendly gap in the hedge be-
hind the apple tree offered safe passage
into the sunlit, blossoming meadow, where
yellow-breasted lovers still called entreat-

ingly : "Sweet— sweet! Oh — my own
sweet!"
"My father loves me!" whispered a

small, choked voice. "He loves me. I

am going to find him !"

Cha^pter VII.—Hilda.

LIKE other seekers after the divine in

^ all ages, the boy lifted up his eyes
to the hills, whose swelhng sides

clothed with multi-colored squares of corn
and pasture were crowned and belted with
dark woods. His roving fancy reverted
for an instant to the patchwork quilt with
which the provident Elizabeth had tucked
him snugly from the night since he could
remember. The thought forced large
tears, through which the landscape wa-
vered as in a dream. Nevertheless he
pushed on determinedly, following the
line of fences, laid negligently of rough-
hevvn rails half hid in the lavish growth of

weeds and low-growing trees.

A narrow road winding up by slow de-

grees from the lap of the valley next
tempted his wandering feet. Here the
child, mindful of Elizabeth's oft-repeated
admonitions, paused to divest himself of
his shoes and stockings. For a while he
carried these useful articles in the skirt of
his tunic, his brown toes sinking luxuri-

ously into the dust cooled by a recent
shower. Then, led by fast-springing hopes,
he carefully deposited them behind a
clump of mullein, wliich spread its stately

velvet leaves by the roadside. "My
Father will let me go barefoot even on
Sunday," he thought, and ran forward
with a new sense of joy and freedom. A
little later the "Sunday hat," bound be-
neath his smarting chin with a strenuous
rubber cord, found its way to a green
bank, where he fancied that it might serve

The Red Letter Bible a Prize

Charles Miller, Centralia, 111., writes: "The
beautiful Red Letter Bible came .sate, and we
are delighted with it. Your premiums are al-

ways good, but this one is the best I ever had."

as a nest for certain friendly and inquisi-
tive crows, who craned their necks from
the fence rails to st*re and chatter after
the small figure.

Wild raspberries grew by the roadside
;

the steep bank twinkled with their scarlet
fires. Beyond the fence also, where an
upland meadow, clad in sparse grasses, lay
sweet and silent beneath the warm after-
noon sun. This meadow dipped toward
a brook on its further side, and beyond,
the white walls of a farmhouse shone
through dark trees. Far beneath lay
what appeared to the child's wondering
eyes as the whole great world—a pageant
of field and wood in the bright valley,
with houses no bigger than his thumb
and the loose-flung coils of the river
gleaming blue and silver. On a narrow
thread of road, dust-white, a line of black
dots moved slowly.
The wanderer sat down on the mossy

top of a giant rock which shouldered its

way out of the hillside and looked long at
the amazing picture. For the moment he
was quite as happy as the litde black
crickets which sang at his feet. Like
them he was filled with the joyous life

which throbs at the heart of all nature.
Wrapt in the sweet silence, the boy did

not hear small stealthy footsteps which
crept quite up to the big rock, but he felt

the touch of warm fingers which essayed
to pull from his grasp the cluster of ber-
ries, which he had refrained- from eating
because they were too beautiful.

;T want 'em; they's bigger 'an mine,"
said a voice, sweet as a thrush.
Immanuel involuntarily tightened his

grasp upon his treasure as he turned
grave, startled eyes upon the intruder.

Blue eyes, shaded by a fluff of -yellow
curls, met his look of inquiry bravely. "I
want 'em dis minute," repeated the sweet
voice, imperiously. •

.

"Whose child are you?" demanded the
boy, unconsciously assuming' the half-

stern, half-patronizing air with which this
inquiry had invariably been put to him-
self.

"I'm my mamma's little girl," answered
the child, and immediately burst into loud
cryi ng.

"Why do you cry? Here, you shall

have my berries," said the boy, eagerly
pressing the bunch of fruit into the small
rosy hands which hid the blue eyes.
The tears ceased as suddenly 3.s an

April shower. "Why did you cry ?" he
repeated.

"Because," answered the child, pucker-
ing up her face as if undecided between
tears and berries, "my mamma's gone to

heaven—gran'ma says so."

"What's your name ?"

"Hilda—that's my name—Hilda."
"You're small, Hilda, much smaller 'an

I, an' I'll tell you somethin' ; heaven's
where God is. God is my father. I'm
goin' to find him. When I do, I think I

shall stay with him all the while, an' never,
never come down."
The child stared at him with round

eyes. She made no answer, her mouth
being pleasantly filled with berries; but
she nodded her yellow head understand-
ingly.

"I'm goin' now," said the boy with
decision. "You c'n come if you want to."

"Pick me some more berries, boy ; I

like berries."

"Will you come then ? I guess your
mother '11 be at God's house."

Hilda shook her head. "My mamma's
gone to heaven in a black box," she said
positively. "I saw her go—just a little

while ago. I don't want to go to heaven
in a box."
"This is heaven," said the boy eagerly.

"God made these berries an' that pretty
stone, an'—an' ev'rythin' !"

" 'Tis not heaven ; it's my gran'pa's
meadow."

"Yes, 'tis, 'cause "

" 'Tis n't!"

"You're a naughty girl to conterdict,"
said Immanuel, with dignity. "This is

heaven 'cause God's here. He's ev'ry-

where, an' ev'rywhere 'at he is is heaven."
Hilda looked at him with a shrewd

twinkle in her blue eyes. "Where you
goin' then?" she demanded.

"I'm goin'—well, way up to the top of
this hill, I guess."
"Then I'm goin' home. Aunt Em's

fryin' doughnuts an' I want one. The
sugar bush is up there, but there isn't any
sugar now, so I shan't go."
"Oh, what a bad, naughty girl to run

away ! Come here this minute." The
words, delivered in a high-pitched, monot-
onous voice, caused both children to turn
suddenly. A stout sun-bonneted figure

was coming slowly toward them across
the field.

"I— I must go now," stammered Im-
manuel. a sudden doubt as to the right-

eousness of his proceedings clouding his

bright eyes.
"It's only Aunt Em," said Hilda, coolly,

reaching after another berry. "I never
mind her an' you need n't. Let's run; she
could n't catch us."

(to be continued)
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ing hut find a permanent,
profitable business handling
our line of high-grade FlaT-

onng Extracts, Perfumes, etc., in their o« n locality. We
want to reach ambitious men and women. Whether you
can devote whole-time or spare-time to tills interesting
work, write to-day for full particulars.
RID4;E:VII.I.E viva. CO., Clevcl.ind, Oliio.
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Earning
Money
Any one— man, woman,

boy, girl— can do it and

no experience is necessary.

The Ladies' Home
Journal and The Satur-

day Evening Post have

made it sure. All you

need is faith in yourself.

If you think you're going

to amount to something,

write to

The Curtis

Publishing Company
PHiladelpHia

and get your start now.

By Sankey,
ricQranahan
and Stebbins.SACRED SONGS

Tor Prayer and Revival Meetings.

L/nl IMn I Contains the best popular favorites of
KU I. IIU. I

,^g jjjy 845,000 Copies sold.

\lnl No 2 O^'S"" 200 equally meritorious new
tUI. liu. i.

gjjj original songs.

: iiher Vol., $25 per 100. Sample, postpaid, 20 cts.

^nS 1 & 2 Combined. Over 400 Best Hymns
1»a. I Wl ^

gj^j lungs extant.

$45 per 100. Sample, postpaid, 45 cts.

I UK IlKil.OH & M.VIX CO., New York and (liicasjo.

The Endeavor Hymnal
'.... fAc best and inu.-l useful hlimn-bauk
ever compiUd.''—John Hfiiry Burrows.
" Itoth in a mtl^cal and iih rarfj jimnt of nctr U
drscrve^ struni/ commcndatiim.''—Thn (Outlook.

317 hymns, responsive readings, etc. Full
•loth bound. The best book for churches,
Sunday schools, and yonn<; people's societies.

24,000 Copies Sold in Four Months.
Quantity price, i.'i cents each, sent at purchaser's

expense. .Sample copy. 35 cents, piistjiaiil.

United Society of Christian Endeavor,
.Treinniit T.iiii.l.- l!..-r n I.Vi l.a Sail.' >t . llLi,a?.>,

^TUDY
SUCCEED

Learn bj' mall the
tilings you need to
know to fill a high
position. Our free

circular "Are Voiir

Hands THed f ' shows
the practical way. State whether in Engineer-
ing, Architecture, or Interested in Business.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.
Box 861 . Scranton, Pa.

LANGUAGES s*^//!^""'

CORTl.V.lVS MKTHOU ^coiiipleto) !<<1.50
AwanUd First I'rizr ('olumbian Krposifion.

OR BY PHONOGRAPH
THKIDtLlLnCTIIOU. Cin-ul.,i..> .-t.. .,1, „|,pi„„ ,. List
of our Books and CataloKuos of Import.-. I Spanish Books.

B. D. Cortina .Icademjr of Langnaires, 44 W. :)4th St, .N. V.

AT IInMC """l .Pi^i^T* ^°!L*OTIinV HI nUmt Rood- position. We
J\ I I I I I W teach IJtiok-keepinpr.BusinessKorms,

AJ I U U I < *tli*^e Work, Shorthand, Letter Writ^
^^ ^0 m^ I ing.EnplishandCivilServicecourses
by MAIL, or ttt our school, in a THOROUGH, rrarrieal
way. Salaried .situation secured by students. 47 Years*
Success. Hipblv endorsed. Cataloir tree. Trial lessen 10c.

RYANT & STRATTON'S COLLEGE.BV Uiill
No. 675 College Bldg.,Buffalo,N.Y.D I UlillLi

FREE

^t-ml for /rw
Hlhl list 0( llSfl

Kansas* Great Revival
HUNDREDS CONFESS CHRIST AT WELLINGTON

AND THE SURROUNDING VILLAGES
f'H ~

1 ll^J^J] ±JJ,J

r..'
•

'

-'
.

liiiii !ii>,. :

.

rout lull) ii.
, ,-

'' i« '

lllin •Mill "^' V . fV

W1:LLIN(;T0N, Kan.s., has late-

ly been the .scene of a revival

of umi.sual interest. Hvanf^elist

Williams (whose work has fre-

quently been referred to in TiiK Chkis-
ii.\N

' IIkk.m.d), assisted by Charle.s

Ale.xander. liie (iospel sinj;er, have held

a series of remarkable meetini;s in that

city, extending over a period of four

weeks. Nearly 600 professed conversion.

People came from many nearby towns

and villages attracted by the news of the

revival at Wei-
ll ng ton. In

one excursion
from W infield,

eight lumdied
people came
on a single
train — proba-
bly the biggest
revival train
ever known in

the West. A
great and
marked
change has
taken place in

Wellington as

the result of

the s pi r i tual

e X c i t e m e nt.

S wearing.loaf-
in g. drinking
and gambling
are banished,
for a time at

least ; home
prayer meet-
ings are held

e v er v where ;

dancing is unheard of ; and an improved
moral tone is everywhere perceptible.

Even the school ciiildren have felt the

influence of the movement, and the teach-

ers are delighted with the radical change
in the pupils' conduct.

Evangelist William.s' talk is simple,

earnest and straightforward. Here are a

few specimen nuggets from his recent

addresses :

Ar\ Urvwelcorrxe Horvor

I sat one evening at the tea-table with a

large, prosperous family, who tliought they

had received great blessings out of our meet-

ings. Several of the young people had been
converted: and the parents reconsecrated their

lives, as they supposed. Looking at the in-

teresting faces, I said ; "God could find timber

here f<ir the mission field, couldn't he?"
"Hush !' said the mother in warning whisper.

"Why," said I, "vou wouldn't withhold one
of your children if God called upon you to

make the offering, would you, after the bless-

ings you have received." "No <j," she said,

"I don't know as I would; hut I much prefer
that you wouldn't call his attention to it."

When .sometoreign noble with depleted purse
comes to our slii>res, we are not afraid that
his attention will be called to our daunhlcrs
for fear he might take one across the ocean
with him. If our sons have been tendered a
foreign political mission, we generally con-
sider it an honor. Hut when the King of
Kings and I.ord of Lords asks us for one of
our loved ones to represent him and the king-
dom of heaven in a foreign land, how apt we
are to consider it a hardship and a. great

sacrifice

!

As to Dancing
A tl a 11 c i n g

master can
come into a
town one season
a n d tear down
all the churches
have been able
to fjuild up in

ten yearsof hard
work. I will tell

you w h a t will .

make y o u see
harm in a dance; 1

lei an undertak-
er come to take
your measure
for a shroud or
get a tap on the
head.

The Boy Who
Didn't Forget
One day a

good man riding

t h r ou g h the
country slopped
at a watering -

trough to water
his horse. A
brown -faced,

barefooted boy stood at the trough. "My
boy," said the man, "do you love Jesus ?" The
boy looked down abashed and did not reply.
"But he loves you,'' continued the man, "and
he was once a boy. He knows all about the
temptations and troubles in a boy's life, aiul
will be vour best friend, if you will let him.
lie will forgive your sins and help you
through life, and at last wdl give you a home
with him on high. Won't you give him
your heart?" The boy turned away, and the
good man rode on. Many vears later, a young
preacher came up and offered his hand to a
bishop, who was presiding over an annual
conference. " Bishop, you don't know me,
do you ?" "I believe not," said the bishop.
"But I know you. Do you remember fifteen

years ago you stopped at the watering-trough
to water your horse, and you spoke to a bare-

footed boy who stood at the trough, about
Jesus ? I am that boy, and your words letl

me to seek the Lord and later to preach the
Gospel."

Instant in season and out of season is the
only rule for the Christian.

ADVI5J1NG TiltYOUNG MAN

OUR I90I>I902 CATALOGUE
advertiBing at Wholeaalc Pricea

20,000 BOOKS
•ent free to yonr address. Postage 5c. All books carried
in stock. One price to everybody. We save you money.

THE BOOK SUPPLY COMPANY,
166.868 Wabaiih Atc. Chicago.

largest Mail Order Booksellers in the World.

MAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
Men enuiloved dnrini: the dav riiii niake im"Iu-v evenings
givin^r pub'lic exhibiiiDiis with .'«lji;fU' l.iiiilrrn or
tertMipl h'oii- Little capital needed.
Write lor particulars. 'Ji'Jt-pafre Cataloene KKEE.

Mc.%l list«T. Mfs. Optician, «» \assjiu St., \. V.

LEARN PROOFREADING.
U you po^se-is a Tair education, why not utiiizf it at a genteel

aad uocrowded profes-iioQ paying Slo to S*.t weekly? Siiuatiooa
ftlwftys obtainable. M'e «re the original io^nructors by mail.

HOME CORHESPONDENCE SCHOOL. Philadelphia

Individual Communion
Outfits.

SAMTAItV COMMlTN'lON Ol'TFIT CO.
D>i.l. 6, R..clif9tvr. N. r.

A Champion's Descendant

DURING the preparations for the corona-

tion of King Edward VII., the ques-

tion has arisen of observing the ancient

custom of the champion's challenge. Here-

tofore a man clad in mail rode into West-
minster Hall, and, flinging his gauntlet on the

floor, challenged to mortal combat any per-

son who disputed the monarch's right to the

throne. The privilege of doing this duty has

belonged for manv generations to the ancient

family of Dymofce or Dimmick, the head
of which has possession of the estate called

Scrivelsby Court, on condition that he per-

forms this office. It is a quaint proceeding,

tnit so incongruous with modern life that it

will probably be omitted at the coronation

next year.
It is an interesting fact that a representa-

tive of the hereditary champion's family was
living until this year in l?rooklyn, N. Y.

Sarah Mervina Dimmick was the daughter

of a New York farmer, and had a character

worthv of her ancient lineage. She had
sublinie courage and a determination that

overcame obstacles. At a time when .schools

in her neighborhood were scarce, she gained

an education and made herself an efficient

teacher. Many men who are now in high

places owe to her their initiation in knowl-

edge. After a few vears of that work, she be-

came the wife of Dr. Amos H. Brundage, a

physician who had his own wav to make in

the wodd. They were succeeding, and were

happy in their home in New York with their

two children, when the young husband was

called to serve his country in the Civil War.

During the vears of his absence the brave

young wife kept the home together, and was

ready to welcome her husband on his return.

Tlib is usually tl.' "'

parents, ministj-rs

t<> whom V'xini; n

I. n, I..

Wc all. 1

I this way
id with |(..i. ..i^ .

our plan

t

I-

llih»cil, liei|

to answer tl

be pleased \'i "•

others and .icqu.iint tlieni with onr plan to

help a younK ni:in to Iielp tiimv'Of TtiroiT^fi

the generosity of the !

the Trustees are able t.

I'ree -Scholarships ii.

to deserving, en' r

men. The Sch.
available and api ..

from the readers </! 1 li.

course of study offers !

home in Mechanical, I

Locomotive, Marine ai.

as well as MeatinK. Vei '

Mechanical Drawing i

are graduates of the gre.il tciiiiiicil v
Much of the instruction is under r.

teachers in the technical scliof>ls for v.

Boston is famous. Write to the registrar of

the American School of Correspondenci-. I!<is-

ton. Mass., for full information, larg'- 1. .r.cU.r.k

describing courses, mettiods, etc.

EQUITABLEI

Vf^'^

Later, the cause of Temperance enlisted '

her service. She was one of^lhe first officers

of the first Woman's Christian Temperance
L'nion at Newark, N. J., and for many years
was in constant request as a speaker in the
sections of the -State where a W. C. T. L'.

was to be established. Perhaps the old spirit

of her inartial forefathers inspired her in this

conflict with the gigantic eneiny of her coun-
try's weal. In any ca.se, she proved a doughty
champion of temperance of whom the old
warriors miglit well be proud. On her re-

moval to Brooklyn, she was for a time active

in the W. C. T. V . there and President of the

KefornilMovement, but in '88, enfeebled healtli

compelled her to relinquish this work, but in

private life she showed the same courageous
attitude for truth and righteousness and lived

a noble, beneficent life. Her death is deeply
mourned by her two sons, one of them a
well-known physician, and the other a minister i

of the Clospel, who, like the sons of King I

Lemuel's ideal woman, "arise up and call her
blessed."

A CanaLdizLfi's Appreciation
Mrs. J. W. ,S., Il.impton -Station, writes : "I

received vour Red Letter Bible in good con-

dition. .4m delighted with it. It is a rare

bargain. I do not see how you can sell it so

cheaply. I am showing it to my friends and
they pronounce it beautiful. Some say it is

worth five dollars."

Subscribe Now
If yovj intend to ta-ke THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD Isa.B.c Pitma.n FREE
ShortKarvd Course, which begins NEXT
WEEK.

,v ON NEW year's i

I
DAY 1882

JC a young-man took JJ

1^ out 20 Year Endowment J
gf PoUcy No.241.049.intheS
S Equitable for$5,000- J
\ Annual Preniiuin$24^45g

I ON NEWYEAR'S
W DAY 1902

wmr m

J? assured for$5,000 forj

^ 20 \ears.

Send coupon below for particulars

of Endowment at your are*

THE EQUITABLE SOCIETY. t>ept. No. €0

120 Broadway, New York

Please send me inforoiition rcEirding in

Endowmeni for $ if issued lo

a man years of age.

Name

Address
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YOU CAN PLAY THEM
WITHOUT LEARNING

CHURCH BAND OF PATERSON, N.J,

The Wonderful Zobo
For Er\tertaLirvnr\ervts SLrvd Pa.rties
The most extraoniinary musical instrument ever

produced; so constructed that the human voice
comes out so wondetfuUy as to make it melodious
beyond all comprehension. It seems inipo<=sible for
it to accomplish so much. It ^ivcs you the vocal
power of griants, vet its niusii- may l)c softened to
the cooing of a dove or the tlinllint: son'.: of the
nightingale. Money and music niaUint: feature for
CHURCH CHOIE.S and other concerts. You can
organize a brass band for pubUc appearance with
30 minutes' practice.

St'i!^ into mouthpiece—Zobo docs the rest.

25c. Special Offer.—To introduce the
wonderful ZOBO we will send one carefully
packed, together with our handsomely illus-

trated catalogue, prepaid, for 2Sc. War-
ranted just as represented or money cheerfully
refunded. TIgents Wanted.

STB*ITSS MF«. CO.
142-146 W. 14th Street, Department 19, New York

MANY ADVANTAGES.
Perfect in fit, never ragged or imcomfurtable-

Very convenient, stylish, eoonomk-al. Made of
fine cloth and exactly resemble linen goods. Turn
down collars are reversible and give double service.

NO LAUNDRY WORK
When soiled, discard. Ton collni"« or five

paIrN ofninVi. *i^c. By iiinil. ftOc. Send
Gc. in st^unps for sample collar or pan of cutis.
Name size and style.

REVERSIBLE COLUR CO., Dept. P, Boston
J

LADIES WANTED
TO SELL OUR

Handsome Petticoats

and Rainy Day SItirts

Exclusive territory given. Our agents

are earning inilependent livings.

Write us for catal'-giies and particu-

lars. PARIS SKIRT CO.,
188 TIaducti Cleveland, Ohio.

.cms rRpm MEW BQ)K5.

THE STORY OF FORTY-ONE QUEENS'

MARY HOWITT'S Queens of Eiig-
la>id is an attractive book from
every point of view. The literary

form is good, and, as a rule, the writer
keeps the personal element well in the
foreground. Frequently there is too much
confusing historical detail; but on the
whole the character pictures are definite
and life-like. The revised edition of Gen-
eva Armstrong, now offered to the public,
besides completing the life of Queen
Victoria, is in other respects an improve-
ment on former editions. If the reviser
had felt at liberty to abridge freely, the
volume might have been profitably cut
down one-third, if not more. Books of
this kind, like the messages of presidents,
must be made short if they are to be read.

The subject-matter of the book is fasci-

nating. In these forty-one lives, how
much passion, crime and tragedy, and
how little happiness! From their birth,

these feminine royalties found themselves
in the iron grasp of a system, which
mocked their aspirations for a self-ordered
life by the splendid profusion of their

surroundings. They had every known
luxury but one—that of doing as they
pleased. Most of them submitted to fate

and resigned themselves to misery. One
at least became demoralized, a.sserted

herself with energy, and displayed a
ferocious cruelty worthy of the worst
kings. One of them, Queen Elizabeth,
was a real ruler, the greatest if not the
only one in the whole list, and accordingly
the history of her life is an essential part
of English national history. Another,
Queen Katherine, by her dignified and
womanly resistance to Henry V'lII. did,

in a negative way, help to set the great
English Reformation in motion, which her
daughter Queen Mary then tried in vain
to check. Queen Victoria, by her tact

and firmness, and, above all, by knowing
when to yield, maintained a real grasp on
public affairs throughout a reign of un-
precedented length and prosperity. Some-
thing like this, but not in an equal degree,
may be said of Queen Anne. But the
great majority of English Queens have
had little to do with making history, ex-

cept to be the wives of kings who neglected
them, or did worse, and the mothers of

other kings whom they were not permitted
to treat with maternal care and authority.

Yet this volume shows them to have been
women of feeling and intellect, not very
different from the women we meet every
day in private life. They were neither

monsters nor paragons, but sorrowful,

feeble, human creatures, bearing the

burden of royalty with the strength they
had.

The reader will find, in many of these
life stories, a tragic interest superior to

anything in fiction. There are the happy
childhood, the careful education, the

betrothal to a stranger, the breaking off

of a real affection, the splendid marriage
ceremony, the pompous grandeur of royal
existence, the plots of courtiers, the in-

difference of the kingly husband, the
humiliating presence of royal mistresses,

petty persecutions, children taken away,
a broken heart and an early, perhaps a
violent, death. The author speaks plainly,

does not mince matters, and holds the

reader's interest by stating facts. Of
course, on the points about which con-
troversies have raged for centuries, and
still are active, the author must take one
side or the other. Henry VIII., Cardinal
Wolsey, and Elizabeth are not spared

;

Queen Mary I. is treated gently, and so
is Anne Boleyn ; Jane Seymour is severely
censured, and the picture of Queen Mary
II., wife of William III., is much less at-

tractive than that drawn by Lord Ma-
caulay. Still, it must be admitted that,

* The Queens of England, from the Norman
Conquest to tlie reign of Victoria, by Mary Howitt,
revised by Geneva Armstrong. Pp. 549. Cloth
bindmg. Price S1.50. B. S.Wasson & Co., Chicago.

from a historical point of view, the book
is carefully and conscientiously written,

and its conclusions deserve respect even
if they are not adopted. But where did

the publisher get the portraits? No re-

ferences are given, the earlier likenesses

must be apocryphal, and some of the

later ones are doubtful. The value of the

book would be enhanced by giving the

pedigree of each picture.

BOOKS RECEIVED
The Theology of Albrecht Ritschl, by Albert

Temple Swing, A. M. Pp. 296. Published by
Longmans, Green & Co., New York.

Minette: A Story of the First Crusade. By
George F. Cram; i2mo cloth, decorated. Price
$1.50. John W. lliff & Company, Chicago.

The Sii7iny Side of Christianity. By Dr. Chas.
H. Parkhurst. Pp. 123. Price si.xty cents. Pub-
lished by the Fleming H. Revell Co., Fifth avenue,
New York.

The Ordeal of Elizabeth ; a story of social life

in New York; cloth binding, with frontispiece.
Pp. 412. Price, $1.50. J. F. Taylor & Co., New
York, publishers.

The Colburii Prize, by; Gabrielle E. Jackson. A
story for girls. Prettily illustrated. Pp. 120. Or-
namentafcloth binding. Price $1. J. F. Taylor &
Co., New York, publisliers.

The Billy Stories, by Eva Lovett. An amusing
set of tales, told from the boy's point of view. Pp.
21Q. Ornamental cloth covers. Price, $1. J. r.
Taylor & Co., New York, publishers.

Sunday Reading for the Young for iqoi. A
variety of suitable selections, copiously illustrated,

pictorial board covers. Pp. 412. Price $1.50. E.
and J. B. Young & Co., New York, publishers.

Herbert Spencer and His Critics. By Charles
B. \Vaite. A. M. The new philosophy discussed
and the leading criticisms fully reviewed. Pp. 184.

Cloth covers. C. V. Waite & Co., Chicago, pub-
lishers.

Our Nation's Honored Dead and Scatter Bright
Flowers, are two new and notable musical compo-
sitions for voices and instruments. By Corilla
Winfield Coe. Jo cents each. Published by the
author at 1204 Marmion avenue, Toledo, O.

The Social Life of the Hebrews. By Rev. Ed-
ward Day. A valuable work treating of the social
customs of tlie nation in the time of the judges and
of each of the later periods. Pp. 255. Price $1.25.
Published by Charles Scribner's Sons, Fifth ave-
nue, New York.
Hymns Historically Famous, by Col. Nicholas

Smith. The history of a large number of the old
favorites is fully told in this interesting and con-
venient little volume. It is valuable also as a book
of reference. Pp. 275. Price Ji.2^. Cloth covers.
Advance Company, Cliicago, publishers.

Galopoff, The Talking Pony, by Tudor Jenks.
A story for the young folks, illustrated by Howard
K. Cort. The juveniles will be highly entertained
with the extraordinary career of Galopoff, who has
many wonderful adventures. Pp. 243. Price, $1.
Henry Altemus Co., Philadelphia, publishers.

The World's Delight, by Mary J. H. Sknne.
The world's delight is the little ones of the house-
hold, and this is a volume of very pretty and very
instructive and fascinating stories for juveniles.
Pj). 2q6. Cloth covers. Price %\. John Lane, The
Dudley Head, London and New York, publisher.

The Million. By Dorothea Gerard. A clever
and well written story of the effort of an Austrian
notary to amass a fortune, and what came of it

—

tlie sacrifice of principle, of friends, and of the hap-
piness of his only child, all being involved in the
struggle for riches. Pp 346. Clotn binding. Price
$1.50. Dodd, Mead & Co., New York, publishers.

History in Rhymes and Jingles. One hundred
and ninety stories of the world's heroes and hero-
ines, rendered in verse by Prof. Ale.xander C. Flick
and illustrated by Carl P. Hawley. This pictorial
presentation of the wonderful deeds of long ago
should cause them tobefi.xed indelibly on the minds
of young readers. The drawings are exceedingly
clever, many of them being full-page. Price $1.25.
Saalfield Publishing Co., Akron, O., publishers.

Lights of Childland. By Maud Ballington
Booth. Mrs. Booth could hardly have chosen a
better title for this charming volume. It makes
an appropriate successor to her popular Sleepy-
Time Stories. Many children, as eager readers or
listeners, will doubtless have very happy times over
this pretty new book, and happy little faces around
cheerful firesides will glow the brighter for Mrs.
Booth's Lights of Childland. The illustrations,

by Alice Farnsworth Drew, are exquisite. Pp.193.
Price $1.35 net, $1.45 by mail. Publishers, G. P. Put-
nam's Sons, New York.

"The Art Portfolio is Grand !

"

Mrs. E. H. S., Lawrence, Kan., writes : "The Art
Portfolio received, and we are more than pleased.
It is just grand ! How can you give such lovely
premiums ? Thank you a thousand times."

Our Free Shortharvd Course
Operts NEXT WEEK. Be sure to begin

witK tKe first lessorv. Send ir\ yovir sub-
scription NOW.

luiiin'

In all I

limes I

eite^ll I

Times I

its accurate

adjustment
makes the

ELQm
most reliable. Factory-
tested by refrigeration
and even heat, its per-
formance is perfect any-
where and any time.

An Elgin Watch always
has the word "Elunn"
enjn-iived on tlie works.
Send for free booklet.

OneYeariMusicFree

mWe will ship a Cornish Piano or
a Cornish Organ anywhere upon the Ti

distinct understanding that If it is not

entirely as represented after twelve
months' use, we will take it back and
pay carriage both ways—

Tfifs fs the CORNISH PSJW
Our large souvenir
catalogue explains
our unique meth-
od fully— it will be
sent free to any-
body upon re-
quest. With the
catalogue we pre-

sent four em-
bossed pianos in

mi n iatu re—the
most costly adver-
tisement ever ot-

fered to the public.
Write to-<lay.

CORNISH CO., Washington, N. J.

\Barney
^^^ BERRY

' 85 BROAD ST
SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

^ ^^^- O FREE
SEND POSTAL CARD FOR IT

GOOD AGENTS WANTED!
$25 to $300 Earned Weekly.

MEN AND WOMEN AGENTS WANTED
to sell the " Famous Mary-
land " Carpets, Hugs, Art
Squares, Draperies and Bed
Sets in every section of the

"lOi-^M-%^^1 Country. We pay freight, sew
'"dfi/i/inO\ carpets free and furnish wadded

lining without charge,

We now Include with this
outfit, catalogue of " Famous
Maryland" made -to -order

Clothing With large cloth samples attached,
also Gent's Furnishings. We guarantee our
Clothing to fit, and prepay Expressage. Address,
iULIUS HINES & SON. Baltimore, Md., Dept. 218

STANDARD OF THE WORLD

Mm
VAPOR CAS LAMPS
MORE I>l«iHT

BKTTER l.ldHT
CHE.^PER L.IGIIT

COST—3 CENTS FOR 20 HOURS
We want inoney-niakinK agents where

not represented.
"Cheaper Lii;hl,^' ('atnlogiie Free.

THE GILLETt LIGHT COMPANY,
liiier street. (Illl'.KiO. ILL.

HAIR DYEING COMB.
L.itest sensation; prortiiccH any slmiie by simply combing, witlmut
etainiuf? the 8riilp ; Imrmlesf. <lnrablei nndeteotable. Write fur

partlcuUrs. Dt-pt. E. Gcrstncr & Co., 159 W. 129 St., Nen York.
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PENTECOST

Ties

Christ's Promise of Spiritual Power
Fulfilled to his Waiting People ^

3Y MRS M BAXTER

iM

OD lias his times aiul soasons. There
is perfect order in all which he does.

The things which are recorded in<^ the Pentateuch "were our exani-

es," and "were written for our achnonition."

Iius we see why it was, tiiat just wiien I'en-

cost was fully come, tiie Holy (Jhosl was
ven. The sacrificial ileath of the Lord Je-

s was the fulfilment of the Passover, but

e corn of wheat had fallen into the ground
id died that it might bring forth much fruit

ohn 12: 24); now the ingathering of the first

aits must be fulfilled bv a little comixtny
icoming filled with the IlolyChost. They
ere the beginning of that "people for his

ime" (Acts 15: 14), which the Lord will take

fay when he comes (John 14: 3; L Thes. 4:

17), before he gathers his final harvest, nre-

;ured by the feast of tabernacles. The
Itle band of "about a hundred and twenty"
icts 1: 1315). "tbe eleven and they which
lere with them, "were all with one accord in

le place"; "the upper chamber" (Acts i : 13;

i). Their Lord had commanded them to

rry in the city of Jerusalem until they
lould be "endued with power from on high,

'

id they had been "continually in the tent-

's*! 'e praising and blessing tiod"; and when
jey were not there, they were to be found in

40 upper chamber. They waited "for the
omise of the Father"; not in sadness, as

I )Ugh there were a doubt that the Lord
ould keep his promise; but in glad and
•ateful certainty ; for they really and fully

ilieved, according to the word of ("hrist,

lat the Comforter would come unto them.
The waiting ones were all together for one
jject ; the strife which should be the greatest

as come to an end ; this miserable littleness

sappeared before the greatness of their

cpectation, that (iod the Holy (ihost should
deed come to be in them as the Father had
welt in their Lord (John 14: 10). They had
me through deep humiliation in seeing,

irough the opening up to them of the Scrip-

ires by their risen Lord, how little they had
__ iiderstood or really served him ; and now
i^i liey were self-emptied and ready to be pos-
1

fi fjssed and guided by the Holy Spirit. God
JQ lives the Holy Spirit to them that ask him

•Sj ,uke II : 13), to them that obey him (Acts ^ :

;), to them that believe and receive remis-

Ion
of sins (Acts 10 : .13-44). The waiting dis-

ples had fulfilled these conditions ; God
ust do the rest.

God spoke at "sundry times and in divers
lanners unto the fathers by the prophets"
leb. I : i). He has also been pleased to give
le Holy Spirit to his people at sundry times
nd in divers manners. It is a great mistake
) think there must necessarily be some out-
ard manifestation, palpable to the senses,
hen the Holy Ghost is given: it is just as
reat a mistake to sav there never is such a
lanifestation. It is not for us to dictate to

>od, or to choose how he shall act. Who
ath directed the Spirit of the Lord, or being
is counsellor hath taught him ?

It was prophesied of God's Messiah : "He
fiall not strive nor cry; neither shall any
tan hear his voice on the street" (Lsa. 40: 2;

latt. 12 : 19); but what the twelve disciples
eard in the ear was to be proclaimed upon
he housetops (Matt. 10: 27). And thus, when
he Holy Ghost came to testify of Christ, his
isciples, filled with the Spirit, were, as he
id said, to testify also (John 15 ; 27). And
us it was that the remarkable fact of a
mdred and twenty men and women speak-
:; in many languages "the wonderful works
(iod,"and especially the work which Christ
ui wrought upon the cross, became ciuickly
ised abroad, and the God-fearing Jews
im many Jewish colonies in Asia, Africa,
d Europe, who were in Jerusalem, came
L,'ether with the multitude to see and hear
r themselves. "Every man heard them
eak in his own language." He who had

lice, in his holy majesty, confounded the
anguage of daring sinners who were acting in

. ligh-handed rebellion against him (Gen. 11
: 9),

'
I low, for this supreme moment, suspended his
)wn judgment, and gave language and under-
standing of language, so that no single auditor

' -hould mistake the God-sent message.
I

It was nut all, h<^wever, who bowed before

j

he Word so miraculously and powerfully
j

ronveyed tothem. Some of Satan's creatures
.vere present, and, taking advantage of the
.vondering question of the many, they made
-he unworthy insinuation : "These men are
ull of new wine."
Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted up

lis voice, and said unto them, /.t-., unto the in-
quirers and the scoffers together : "Ve men of
Judea, and all ye that dwell at Jerusalem, be
this known unto you, and hearken unto my
words. For these are not drunken, as ye
suppose, seeing this is but the third hour of
the day. But this is that which was spoken
of by the prophet Joel." Who taught Peter
thus to understand this prophet ? He was an
unlearned and ignorant man (Acts 4 : 13) ; he
liad never been in the school of Gamaliel, or

of any of the great theological professors of
his day. Who taught him ? The Holy (Jhost,
who iiad entered into, and dwelt within him,
.md who put into iiis thoughts and lips the
words he spoke; so that it was not he who
>poke, but the Spirit of the Father which
Npoke in him (Matt. 10 : 20), and the word was
i4iven him at the same hour.
The prophecy of Joel was of the last days.

If the Jews iiad received their Messiah, Chnst
would have come again to reign at that time,
liut tifey rejected their Messiah and crucified
him. '1 hey would not have God the Father
to reign over them (I. Sam. 8:7); they would
not have the kingdom which (iod the Son
preached to them, and thus they crucified
him; and when they stoneil Stephen, they
resisted and rejected tiod the Holy Ghost.
What could God do with men who rejected
the Father, the Son, and the Holv Ghost .'

Israel must come under judgment. ^I'hen was
revealed to the Apostle Paul the mystery of
the Church, which had been hid from ages
and generations; and while the people for his

name are being gathered out in this, the dis-

pensation of the Spirit, the last days are pro-
longed until the last member of Christ's body
is called and justified, sanctified and glorifiea,

and meanwhile blindness in part is happened
to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be
come in (Rom. 11 : 25).

A CheL.nge in R.ussi2L
Is Russia awakening to the necessity for reli-

g^ious freedom w ithin her borders ? At a recent
missionary conference of the Province of Orel,
held to discu.ss steps for proceeding against
heretics, the Marshal of the provincial nobles,
M. Stachovitch, rose to protest against harsh
measures, saying that it was high time for
Russia to think of granting to all the invalu-
able prerogative of liberty of conscience. M.
Stachovitch proposed that the government
should be petitioned to repeal many of the
severe statutes directed against heresy. Need-
less to say his proposal was rejected, but the
newspapers took the matter up, arguing for
and against the Marshal's resolution, and for
the first time in the history of their country
Russians were treated to luminous articles in

favor of freedom of religion, in favor of abol-

ishing the penal enactments, or some of them,
which are directed against various bodies of
Russian heretics. It is safe to say that in the
reign of the present Czar's father the appear-
ance of such articles would have been follow-
ed by the speedy suppression of the news-
papers in question.

Read the Bible 39 Times
Jane 11. Sheldon, Xew York city, wrif-^:

"I have finished my Bible to-day (Dec. n) i

the thirty-ninth time, and every time I re.n

1 understand it better. He wished us to i 1

how many times we had read it, so I send you
word."
This is an unusual record. The Chris-

tian Herald will be pleased to hear from
other readers, who have made records ap-
proaching that of the writer of the letter

quoted above.
>^

Should be in Every Household
H. S. E., Schenectady, X. V., writes: "The

Art Portfolio, sent to subscribers to your
most e.\cellent family paper, received, and,
be assured, highly appreciated, and should
find a place in every household in the land."

A Golden Opportunity
Never before has a complete course of

Isaac Pitma.r\ Shortha.r\d beerv open
FREE to the subscribers of any jovjrnal.
Our Free Course opervs next week. Sub-
scribe NOW and begin a.t the sta.rt.

URPEE'S SEEDSo
M^,^^ NEVER BEFORE hi.e we : r . h SUPERB N0VELTIE:S o£

uiiu.sual merit. Six chuicest V<-,'. .
. , imI five finest Fluwers are shuwn

painted from nature, others illustrated frun, pii ,; ^ Kij.hs and all honestly ri.-scrilx-d in

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL for I902. This "leading Ameru an S.-ed CalaJoKUc" is

mekiled FREE to »-»ll wl.u inliml to luiy. Write to-day. & poit&l CArd will do.

W. ATLEE BURPEE &. CO., Seed Crowcrs, PHILADELPHIA

induclne I.t of li<-r I'rlrndM 10 rarh try a pouiitl of 4'I.II°T4»X lt.\KI^4> I'«»M I

wiih evi-ry tiox 'if wliirh wo eivo tliron C.'',l <l <

.

,r.i'. ! im.l i"'\ tr •• • I r' . i .;!•. i.'. i •.nj' r-. ins
botllo of Kxtra.t im 1 U' -huli ..f l.inl;. i-;-- t 1. in. ,.,_. ml; II. \S I- ^1^I^1.^; AND IIONK.'^T.

YOU RECEIVE AND SEE BOTH YOUR TEA SET AND ALL
THE GOODS BEFORE YOU SEND ANY MONEY WHATEVER

and wo fiirtlipr rofiir to tlii! K.iriniTH ami Trmliri Nitunil 1: .tik in to i/i:r ri iuliilitT. Our pjiorlal

illiiHtratuil iiLinn cuulitiiiini; nfTtrK on <'<>u<-Ii<-m. l>liilnB-''<><>n> <'liair», Taldra, Mldr-ltoarda,
UfHkH, KurkrrH, Dinner NrtN, 4'lorkM, I.ampa. Mualcal Iiial runirnta anl Iminlri la of
;HliiT UM'ful urticli<H will \iu maili'd In'" to uny laiiy win I f..r tli.'in. AMri-ii,

may not appear ugaia. Glias. T. Walltiall & Go., B 94, Cincinnati. 0.

Egg IncubatorZUU For $12-80
Thp simplest, most pcrffot IncuUitor nm.Ie
In the worM. This is a ii.woiieut i^ n-inurk-
ably low price. It la an enlargement of ttie
famous

WOODEN HEN
and marie as thorouchly
goodasany Incufmtoron ttie
marlcet. It will batch every
fertile esg put In It, and
etand up to regular usiujo
as well .T? the most costly.
Write for free catalogue.

GEO. H. STAHL.Qutncy.tn.

This
50
Egg BANTLING SPECIAL

nitif anv in. iitimtrvT made in t;'\t.;h-

-• , i'ny. ltco»tHlpv»bevauv It Is small r.

.' • ihcds ot beatiiiL'. regula' icti* veott-

^ -ric. a»r thoroughly frliable aod f^
..u-.'i't,:tjar»ntetd.if > ou follow instructions.

'^tliebtf:];e^t bargnin tn the
ilch at tne price. Fullv de-

_^^ ribed Id Our ««th Cen-
tur> TouUpj BooL. Sent for 10c. wortii fl.

We havf 115 yardaof ihorooghbred poultry. „^^ —
Uellablc liicb.^ Brdr. Co., Box B-IH, Qtilncy, ill*

llow instructions.

$5

Sxiccessful
IncubeLlor Mii-y.xtn

Brooder (ibc chick>

Tlicv tiWo rare of Ihi rn. Vi\ll« l>i»<i.<l wHh worrtu of
pralM! fl' 1 ' I ii"-

trn-at ca*
liL-htoni

1 t ,
. i-h eil:" J' r. i I I -it - 'iT til r rri .-.

;~
j IilM BdlAKS IN(I BiTOB CO.,

I. I'l I>r^floU(|«, lnwft,orBoi'|
I, lljITllO, >. T. A .!:' r..i--,l ^^.,.

'•-•^

I'

A LITTLE BEAUTY
i- >•!. it til. . ..ill t.M' ".,•.,•

MARILLA
INCUBATOR.

'*i'r^:i; .> ^
i

r ' • r,,rt,

to«>. It 14 Dot a r ^.- c-ir

lar^ macbioe*. <• - -. -^ . x
**fratiBfmctiou or l Mi^
hlla Broodcra the t>«--t rr.a . h «]<>.l j;x«

Sb'j.:s«. CroH liner (mpowlble. Complttc cmtalor^^« f r I crau.

ARILLA INCUBATOR COMPAKT. BOX 34, ROSE HILL, L I.

S«°^o^oV^fo''n^ POULTRY
incJ Almanac for I 902.

. i.a of >um1>. lo..at <

I'-t. «tc. H <w Ut r«ii
' <raro. 'Ill'; if** atiij .

'':U 'If-j-ri: In n o* i

t Intohatorv, Brood«r«

CYPHERS INCUBATOR,
World s Standard Hatcher.

Uaed on 'JO Got. P..if«:rinnrntatauou9 id C S,,

Caaada, Aostralia and .New Zraiand. (>ola

Medal at Fan. AmerUUi.Cict. 1901. 32-p.circv
lar fre» Coniplct« cz.tal> ^v, l'j6 p. i^^H tiu

for lOc Ask nearest otfice tor book No. 57^
C\ PIIKKH 1>CI UATOK CO.,

Duflalo,W.y.,Ctac»60,llL,Iimton,aUM., tfcwXflUfl..X

runsJtselff t^i^.
M&i^ei.:.^ .-...li.uKf 8hLV\t:r. ^ca fiink«alight and
the FEl ALL MA I\CUL;AXOKdo«ihe
rest. >o worry. No loss. Hatches every fertUeeg^
4 sizes. He par thr froi^rbl. Catalocue free.

Fttalamalnrabatorto., Boi C4 I'etalama, CaL

itti • at I

C. C. SHOEMAKER. »"i =ai. f

$6,000 cir.tZ'ols FREE!
li v- t;o riTal. Lowort prKtAoI f *kt ii.l eCk-i . 4'J trt-vdj

T-irk^;.-*. <,-cv, I'ackam-lCLW-kpr.... Itt t^k t*f;:»all,

I :raiii'y I ll'.i'.rat^i, 1j t:*-«l h»n h---.*' r 'wj, fc'w tr- Kr^wd,

£...|.i '. .; _v s.,.-. cl^. -«r.l iuc 1- r r-r^tii-r "d malltaf,

^ J. R. Brabazoo, Jr. & Co., Box 98. OcUtu. Wlb

iD0N7 SET HENS -rH^r-:?
IlKl (.-.• II .IrlL-r I I.-.. .,.- :•

............ . . - . - !..».»«. r. L<
I

r at, 1 .u:»( .1 lllr tct urB.U » KkJ. f -0. .Du UA^
Natorml Ueo lorobalor lo. , B 44, I oloHbo.. 5r4

30 DAYS TRIAL.
.^0 climkH frum .'.0 t'iJifS. <

diti't k.-.p It Si' for Nn.f'i cai

BUCKEYE INCUBATOR CO., SPRIKGFIELO, OHIO

nC VEGETABLE and FLOWER. Everything in the
'|l«/ .Vuraery au<l FI«rUt'« line. Direct d>Ml wilh us will lucure you the best and
P^P.^vo you money. .Mail size poelpald, lareer liy freictii or express, safe arrival anU i»alig-

fartion eu.iranteed. Try oa. A valuable lOS paye Catalog for tbe a.iiing. tS jeara.
lOXl.li-ri— . 4) LTfenboiist'S.
THE HTUKKH <Ss HARRISON CO., Bo« 20A, Palneavllle, Ohio.
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H/^^!%
AN INHALATION FOR

Whooping Cough,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Hay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Oon'tfail to use Cresolene for the dis-
tressiiisf and often fatal affections for which
It IS recommended. For more than twenty
years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask
your physician about it.

An inferestinij descriptive booklet is sent free, which
giv£s the highest testimonials as to its value.

ALL DKUi; GISTS.
VAPO.CRESOIENE CO., ISO Fi-.lton Street, New Tork.

YOUWORK-s
ONE niNDRED DOLLARS PER

MONTH, OR LESS,
When an inve-tiiient ot ;i vei v ftw dollars «ill
il<iiilil<> I III- 'csiilt. !»-J(iii. pavatiie $'. per
nicmtli, will iii.sn).- yi.n all l\w pioiits tur life
that can hi- ;.'i'i\\n Imm six a<-ies of land,
Ijlanted to the vei v ehuieest tropual fruits;
SJOl), or JUl per month, will

MORE THAN DOUBLE YOUR SALARV.
" IVuul III' tlie iiiicliliii:; i« in llie e^itiiii.' of it."

Our plan is puiely nnitiial. Our Coiiipany is
ineorpoialed w ith live assets of over a qiisVr-
tcrol'.'i .>lilli<iii lloll:ii-s.
We have the l.e>t im.pnsiticni ottered the in-

vestment world today and invite leuitiniate
investi'-^atioii. \<> Si'lii-iiic. Imt an h table
business entei pi ise w hudi will do all weelaini.
Uneflreat nmeroial at.'eney say;, of ns; •The
Conipaiiv is eim:i!,'ed in a sale and lei,'iliinate

ventille.well looatedandeiditled to eonlidenee"
CjiII on oi' Ml-ite u>> toi' p:il'(icill:il's.

TEHUANTEPEC MUTUAL PLANTERS' COMPANV,

700 Journal Building, Ctiicigo.

6% Real Estate Gold 6%
1st Mortgage Bond at Par
And accrued interest (May and November)

Secured by Real Estate in

AN EASTERN CITY OF 25,000
Inlialjitants. Only a limited aniuunt

for sale in lots of

$100=$500=$1.000
ABSOLUTE SECURITY

A. W. LAW 160 BROADWAY.
NEW YORK.

RkFHRS liV Fl'KMISSION TO H. D.LVMAX,
Pies. American Surety Company, New York

PAYING l^%
PER ANNUM »-r

on Sums of

$50.00 and
Upward,
Reckoned
from Day of

Deposit and
P'd Quarter-
ly by Check

INDUSTRIAL
1131 Bro

fins Company operate.s in
inline. veil Ileal ('.state in Xew
"iiirk. wheie tine values are
Know II and w here there is no
element of speeulation or risk.
We pay depositors a fair in-
teiest. While doiiiK this we
have in nine yeai-s im-reased
onr assets to over fl.500,uiio.

Siir].lns of over $175,000.
II ( alidll ircl<-<iine the oppor-
tiiniti/ ti>f II nii.th prospective
ili'iiiisitors irith further in-
funiiiiliiiii.

SAVINGS <a LOAN CO.
adway, Ne\v York

Why Not

a Regular

Income?

$75

.\ny hriKlit and attiaetive woman
ean assuie lieiselt ot an independ-
ent livin}.' hy accepting the agency
tor our Toilt't Revulsili' iiiicl

Fhi voi'iiif; Extrticts. In use
every\\here in homes of culture
and retinemeni. Write to-day for
paiticidars.

Ai:.VKIt ROVCE
Sliilioii II, l!u\ ,'>:i C, llrvelanil, Ohio

TWICE AS MANY EGGS.
Twice tlie|i™tilif v"iir hens have raw cut bone.

MANN'S BONE ClTTERiloiJMei
cuts twice as tast as other types, or don't keep it.

rnr r TRIAL—no money reqaired. Catalog Free.

rllbC F.W.MANNCO. Rax29 Dlilford.Uass.

A=CORN SALVE tor corns, 15c.

by mail. Try it. If you say, over your
own signature, that vou were not bene-
fited by A-CORN SALVE, we'll re-

turn the money.
Ginnt Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

[ TREES SUCCEED WHERE
Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

f^uif Rook Free. Result of 7f. vcars' fxp.rience,

STARK BROS., Louisiana, Mo. : Dansville, N.Y.

MiMitli iind K\ppiiN<'s: no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller.

I'EASE SlFG. Co., .Stat'n A, Cinuiimati, O.

ENTERING THE
KINGDOM*

A Change of Nature Essential for
the Entrance from Natural

to Spiritual Life

EVERY Jew in Christ's time was
familiaf with the phrase, "the
kingdom of God." The idea of
the revival of that time when God

was their king, was present in all devout
hearts. Their poets and prophets had
taught them to look for a time when
Judea, beloved of God, and ruled by him,
should be first among the nations, the
centre of the whole world. The fact
explains the remarkable popularity of
John the Baptist. It gladdened the hearts
of the best men of the nation to hear that
the kingdom of heaven was at hand. True,
the rulers and the aristocracy did not be-
lieve in him. but it was not because they
did not long for the kingdom, but because
they did not believe that such a kingdom
as they looked for was at hand. And they
were right. John, himself, does not ap-
pear to have clearly understood his own
message, but he knew enough to warn his
hearers of its spiritual character, and was
aware that the rite he prescribed, typified

a spiritual cleansing, and was the earnest
of another change which he described as
a baptism of the Holy Ghost. Still the
people listened, not understanding, but
clinging to the idea of the coming King,
who should restore the kingdom. When
Christ appeared, and was designated by
John as the Man of whom he had spoken

;

when the miracles Christ performed be-
came public talk, and still more when
Christ cleansed the temple, the hopes of
the people rose high. Nicodemus, evi-

dently, was deeply impressed, and while
not wishing to identify himself openly
with the young Teacher till he saw more
of him, paid him a secret visit to hear his

plans and advise witii him as to his future
course.
That he was mystified and disappointed

by the interview it is easy to see. Ciirist

was indeed about to found a kingdom,
but it was not the kind of kingdom Nico-
demus expected. It was to be a kingdom
founded without force; a kingdom in

which none were enrolled but voluntary
subjects ; and a kingdom that would have
none of the worldly prestige that the Jews
expected. These matters, however, were
not so astonishing to the Pharisee as was
Christ's statement of the condition of
admission. Jews were not eligible for

admission, on the simple ground of de-

scent from Abraham. Only men who
were born again could enter that kingdom.
Nicodemus was perfectly familiar with
this figure of the new birth, in spite of his

assumed ignorance. He knew that the
(ientile desiring to become a Jew must be
baptized and become in the eyes of the law
a new man. He entered the waters of bap-
tism a Gentile ; he emerged from them a

Jew. So complete and absolute was this

change, as Edersheim has shown, that his

relationships were dissolved by the rite,

and as a new man he began a new life.

This was the doctrine of the Rabbis, and
if Christ intended admitting Gentiles to

the kingdom, Nicodemus would not be
surprised to learn that some rite typifying
a new beginning of life would be required.
His amazement was at the idea that the

Jew also needed to be born again, or born
from above. But Christ did not dismiss
the literalness of Nicodemus' objection.

He showed him that the objection did not
apply. Even if a man could be physically
born again, he would not thereby become
eligible. Water does not rise above its

source, and so what was born of the flesh

would be flesh. The trouble was not with
the flesh, but with the spirit. It was the
spirit that needed renewal, and this ap-
plied to Ijoth Jew and Gentile. Christ
proceeds to show why the change is neces-

sary and how it was to be effected. The
divine energy was to be applied. But
that fact, and its inference that no one
could control or direct the Spirit, did not
relieve men of responsibility. The Holy
Spirit would be imparted to all who be-
ieved on Christ and sought tjie transform-
ing power.
Thus we have in Christ's conception, a

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
lor Jan. 12. John 3: 1-8; 5; 24.

spiritual kingdom, and the requisite that

it shall be composed of spiritual men.
We have, too, the fact that no man is

born in the condition tit for enteririg it.

He is endowed with capacities for living

in this world, and he may grow to matur-

ity, and on to old age. and perform his

functions in this life, without ever hearing

of God. Like the animals around hirii,

such knowledge is not necessary to his

life. But that is not all. He has capaci-

ties for spiritual development. The cater-

pillar may go through his caterpillar life

in contentment, and may be crushed or

frozen, and that is the end of him. But he

is provided with capacities for something
else. He spins his cocoon, enters into it,

stays there a certain period, and emerges
a creature with beautiful wings, able to

lead a very different life from his cater-

pillar existence. The embryo wings were
within him all the time, whether he knew
it or not, and under the fitting conditions,

they developed, and he became a new
creature. So the Spirit finds men in the

caterpillar stage, grovelling in the earth.

But they have capacities for a higher ex-

istence. The Spirit touches them, and
they spring into a new life. They are

born again. Like the butterfly, they can
soar. They belong then to a higher or-

dei of existence, members of a new king-

dom—Christ's kingdom. Undeveloped,
they cannot enter it any more than a cat-

erpillar can fly. The change of nature is

essential. But the change is optional ; it

is not forced on any man. The Gospel is

preached to him, the good news that a

higher life, called eternal life, is within
his reach; that through faith in Christ he
may have it; that he is intended for it,

and endowed with capacities for it, and
that the Holy Spirit, which can give it,

comes upon all who sincerely seek for the

privilege. If he submits, and seeks with
all his heart, he receives new life, and is

born again. But except a man be born
again he cannot enter the kingdom of
God.

Prophecy Fulfiiliivg

A resident in Jerusalem, a converted Jew, in

the course of a recent letter, says: "Within
the last ten years a woiulerful change has
taken place in the land. I remember the time
when it was unsafe for anyone to go outside
the city walls of Jerusalem after dark, and if

any were out, they had to hasten back as soon
as the sun set, for at that time all the gates
were closed, and not reopened until sunrise.
What has taken place during these last few
years? The Jews have been returning in

thousands to their native land. They are
settling, not only in Jerusalem, but also out-
side the city walls. There was not room
enough inside the city for all the houses
needed. I remember the time, when I was a
boy, when there were not more than two
or three houses outside the wall. To-day
there are quite as many houses without it as
within. Jerusalem has grown by leaps and
bounds. To-day you find large districts

—

houses, shops, synagogues, etc.—outside the
wall, where ten or twelve years ago there was
nothing but fields. I remember tiie first time
when the gates were left open night and day.
To-day they are left open at all times. I

always think of that wonderful passage in

Zechariah, "Run, speak to this young man,
saying, Jenisalein shall be inhabited as towns
without walls for the multitude of men and
cattle therein." This is already partially ful-

filled. There are 43,000 Jews in Jerusalem
alone. In 1884, I do not think there were
more than 10,000 or 12,000 Jews in the city.

The population has also enormously increased
in the country itself. I believe there are now
over 100,000 /ewsin Palestine. Ten or twelve
years ago there were supposed to be only
30,000.

They Admire the Art Portfolio
Mrs. Thos. R., Pine, Idaho, writes : "The

Art Portfolio is beautiful. Pine is forty-five
miles from the railroad. We number—old and
young, male and female—thirty. Two are
school children, one an infant, and seven are
women. We have no Sabbath School or
church services, except sometimes in .summer,
when some stray preacher spends a night with
us and gives us a little talk. The people are
moral and respectable and as intelligent as
most of the world. They admire the beauti-
ful as well as others who are more favorably
situated, and I could dispose of a couple of
dozen of those Art Portfolios with ease and
pleasure."

A Step to Competence
By joining our Free Shorthand Covirse,

next ^veek, you can become an efficiervt
phortograi.pKer. Open to all ovir Sub-
scribers FR£E. Subscribe to-daLy arvd
be in time for tKe first lesson.

THE NATMAL BODY BR
REMOVES AllMENTS PECULIAR TO WOMEN

I

COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY

Hiousands of letter:?

this prove our assertior

"Curtip. Miss.. Sept Is^
The brace 1 bought of yo
years ago did all you claim
it. It freed me from the
forms of illness peculiar t

s«x. Before using tlie Br
sutTered with prolapsus, pe
cal cramps,
in t 1 amnia-
t i o n .

s t i p a t i o
heatlacl:
a n d oth'
tilings of 1^1

1 hail spent
lars for medi

years' standint:
hundreds of d( .., .v^i ..i^v.i-

cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send lor full inlormation will

booklet, maili'd tree in plain, seak-t
envelope Adilress

THE NATURAL CODV.BRAK CO.

•IMPLE tN COHSTHUCTIOIPCOMIFORTABI.
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY FICUftE/

CO Fine Bath Cabinet (J
|||^ PLACED IN YOUR HOME FOR \^

Write to-(i:iy for our special lo
Koliiiisitii Hill lis (luuraiiteeil
liheimiatisii]. ].a(;riiiiie, Coliis
lruiililp.( atarrli.ete. .Males l>eiiiitifn|
plexioii. Sure relief to] all ehicjiir ilise I

.\ •lurKlsli r,;,th III I le In
'

STEAM

DOME
BEVHALIZEDWrH SIERItlZED OXYCEII

i

SALESMEN A

AGENTS WANT
BIC WAGES "'" F«
I'l l:ll IN WATKK STILL,n-

li liul hiviiitioii—nolan
-J'i.OfXI itlri'Hdy gold. Dtti

cii... i». Ev.-r\lwil>' 111

5 Ovii- 111.- kltilien Btnvelll
t3 niali.'R plenty ol clialilled,

'" Hii'.l (iriiikiiiK wattTjpure'
\a Jifinus jintl SHtV. Only met

(3 IlKlillc.l Wilier relievi-a

jm K|M jisia. S I om a r li , B-'

KhliH\, Hliiilder and H
I'luulilefi; prevenfu fevere

si. kii.ss. Write for Bool
S<MV Flan, Terins. ete. t) ',

lltirrisoii VU\^. Co.i
Be 143 Hiirrlsu.i HMk.. CliiclulloU

Used by people of refinemei
for over a quarter of a centur;

PARKER'S ARCTIC
• SOC

(Trade Map.
!• althful fortlieljeil-iliamber,
and siek-rootn. ]\lafie of ki;

wool fabri.-. liiii'.l with
\vliile «..0l fl

W.nniiji iiliberli

ali.s. irlisperspira
.Sold In all 8iz(

dealers or sent Iw" mail, 25c. pair. Parker pays pos
<;'atalos;free,J. tf. rAKKEIt, Dcpl. K, 103 Bedford St, Bo

HARTSHORN
$H4DER0LLERSli
are perfect in action. Over 40l
years' experience g-uides the man-f
ufacture. Get the improved. No
tacks required. To avoid iraita-
tions.notice script name of Stewart
Hartshorp on label.

BigMoney Made Print volr S)i

own cards, ic, with «!

Press. Larger size fiircirc;

liir.s,books, newspapers^ |l

Type settniff easy, print!

luk'S. Send stamp for nan

I)les, catalogue of preBse-!

typi', paper, Ac, to factor;^

The Press Co., MerideiijCon

PARKER'S .
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.

Proniot«s a luxuriant prowth.
Never Fails to Hestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Preveats Dandrutf<S: liair iallinir

fiOc. and 81.00 at Pnipgists.

A«K,\TS S3 OI'TFIT FHKE-Fivo .*r«l«l«
express |>re|i:iid. IVoniler Kkst Beateran*
Creilln Whip, will beat es^-s In V> minute, whip creMI

3 niinnles. Simplest and best i-~z liealer nla.le. Wl
ttie birtrest iiiamifaetiirers of AlUlllllllini. CrRlh

He nnil Tin Wiii-e .\oveltles in the |i.S.Oe|it.T

IIOI'SEIIOLI) .>UVKI,T\ tVOKKS. 2.-> Randolpli St.. < hloglll

or New York,Bntlalo, St. Louis, Kansas City, Den ver,Se«tlH
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A Revolution in Home Music!
An Organ that Can be Played by any Child.

No Break Between Verses. A Musical Marvel

$12 ON INSTALMENTS ONLY H DOLL7\R DOWN
AND n DOLLAR A iMOXTH

©r, TEN DOLLARS SPOT CASH
five Indestructible Tunes Go with Each Instrument and Others of Your Own Selection May

be had, Express Charges Prepaid, at Only 30 Cents Each

lake Your Evenings at Home gheerful and Musical

,, Special Offer ..

IWITH EVERY ORGAN PURCHASED
FOR SPOT CASH BEFORE FEB.l,

WE WILL SEND FREE TEN ADDI-

TIONAL TUNES OF YOUR OWN SE-

IlECTION (15 IN ALL), CONSTITUT-

:ING A FREE GIFT OF $3 WORTH OF

MUSIC. f^OOODONLYTO JAN. 31, 1902

These Beautiful Instruments are the result of many years' experience in the manufacture of organs, and are confidently

offered to the public. These musical wonders use no paper, but music is obtained from a roller furnished with pins. These
pms operate upon valve keys, made of hard steel. All the working parts of the instrument are easily accessible, and are made
of solid metal, the rollers and keys being mounted on metal castings. Nothing has been omitted to give these grand instru-

ments their crowning qualities of extreme simplicity and durability. There is no limit to either kind or quality of music.

They will play Hymns and Popular Airs, with a clearness and accuracy, and degree of execution which but few performers

can equal. A mere child can play them. They have the carrying quality of a Large Pipe Organ, and are the only in-

struments that will render slow and sacred music with a powerful, sustaining organ tone. They will play tunes as long

as desired, without any break, instead of stopping to change the piece, as must be done with organettes. They are

beautifully finished in solid walnut. The reeds are organ size, and the volume of tone will fill a hall. They are Qenuinc

Musical Instruments, which anyone can play, without teacher or practice, and which good musicians can recommend.

The price is nothing compared with their intrinsic value. They are equal in every way to a $50 Music Box, so far as the

quality of the music is concerned, and also in point of construction, finish, and decoration. This organ is the most simple, per-

fect, marvelous, instructive, enjoyable, andamusing musical instrument in the world. FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS, it is just what

is wanted. It will play all the sacred music, and as many verses as desired, without stopping to replace the music roller. Thii

great advantage no other instrument has. By this means, a result is attained that was never reached before.

No Other Automatic Instrument in the World Can do it Better than This

LIST OF SaCRED TUNES
Hers for the following 5acred Tunes can now be supplied at

30 cents each, delivered :

The Sweet Bye-and-Bye
Nearer, my God. to Thee
I need Thee every hour
From Greenland's IcyMountains
Duke Street
Onward, Christian Soldiers
Ariel

JSweeping through the Gates
Pl'll stand by until the morning
a The Shining Shore—Nelson
Sicilian Hvmn

1 Hold the Port
I Just as I am
I America
I Aotioch
1 to be over yonder

I
What hast Thou done for me
He leadeth me

1

1

love to tell the story
The home over there

Lis my name written there
(Almost Persuaded
Where is my boy to-night
Bringing in tlie Sheaves
Let tne lower lights be burning
Only an armor bearer
I will sing of my Redeemer

I He will hide me
Pull for the Shore
[Precious Name
Christmas

32 Hark, the herald angels sing
33 Harwell
^ Hendon
35 Manoah
36 Pleyels Hymn
37 Zion
38 Warwick
59 Abide with me
40 Dennis
41 I hear Thy welcome voice
42 Even me
43 Watchman tell us ol the night
44 St. Martin's

45 Federal Street
46 Hursley
47 Mozart
48 Webb
49 Bowen
50 Geneva
51 St. Catherine
52 Luton
53 Brownell
34 Hummel
55 Paradise
50 Wilson
57 Repose
55 In the silent midnight-watches
59 Portuguese Hymn
60 Wellesley
61 Rathbun
62 Come ye disconsolate

63 Belmont
64 Finnish National Hymn
65 What a friend we have in Jesus
66 Church
67 Rock of Ages
68 Sweet Hour of Prayer
69 Beautiful Valley of Eden
70 Greenville
71 Old Hundred
72 Pass me not

73 Jesus, lover of my Soul
7S Beulah Land
79 I'm a Shepherd of the Valley
80 Shall we meet beyond the river

81 We shall meet beyond the river

82 Fisk
83 Mendebras
84 Aletta
85 I am praying for you
86 More love to Thee, O Christ
87 Go bury thy sorrow
88 Whosoever will

89 Softly and tenderly
90 K \\ the way my Saviour leads me
91 Rescue the perishing
92 Follow on
93 Come, Great Deliverer, come
99 Onward go
100 We're marching to Jesus
601 To the work
602 Only a step to Jesus
603 Knocking, Knocking
604 Thy Servant I will be
6ds From Heaven 1 am coming
606 Be Joyful O my soul
607 It IS now time
608 Thank Almighty God

609 Carried by the Angels
610 Move Forward
611 Some sweet day
612 .Somewhere to-night
613 Wait and murmur not
614 Come, ."Spirit, come
615 Hiding in the Rock
616 When my Saviour I shall see
617 God be with you
618 Anywhere with Jesus
619 Trust and obey
620 Draw me closer to Thee
621 Seeking for me
6>2 Lebanon
623 The Garden of the Lord
624 Duane Street
625 Saul
626 Walk in the light

627 Sabbath
62S Balerma
629 Marlow
6jo The Prodigal Child
631 Autumn
632 Leighton
633 When Jesus comes
634 Shall we gather at the River
635 Happy day
643 Coining to-day
644 Come to me
64^ In the shadow of His Wings
646 Safe to Land
647 Will you meet me
648 The Story Never old
649 Stand on the Kock
650 My Sabbath Home
651 \\. the Door
652 Little children, you may come

eONCERT ROLI.i:
Length, iS in., Width, 1; in.. Ilcin:.:. 1-

ORGAN
\'> •-i^; .t L) .\ed, 30 ioa.

NEW ROLLERS-- NOW READY
725 Sunshine in the Soul
727 More About Jesus
72S Wonderful Story of Love
730 Everl.isting .Arms

731 Blessed Rock

732 H.irk 'Tis theSorgof Aneels
733 Will There be Light for Me
734 Lead, Kindly Light
73; Jerusalem the Golden
736 It is God's Way

(PmltlcDi McKlDler'a lul wonlp)

'he eoncert Roller Organ has a fuller voiume
of tone, and far more

iistaining power than any two pianos. At the same time it is so fully under
bntrol, by means of a swell attachment, that the softest passages can be rendered
'ith exquisite delicacy. For evening entertainments, etc., it is most admirable, and
hen otherwise musicians would have to be engaged, it will save its cost in one night;

d is, upon the whole, the most perfect mechanical instrument in design, operation
nd effect, that has yet been produced.

The case is strongly made of solid black walnut, and is elegantly finished, form-

ing a h-'ndsome parlor ornament.
By means of new and automatic machinery, the manufacturers are enabled to

produce music rollers in large numbers so that we can offer them to the public at a

price not exceeding the average cost of music paper; and a roller will give a very

much better performance, besides Outlasting a Thousand Paper Sheets.
There are now ready over Eight Hundred sacred and popular tunes which have

been arranged for the Roller Organs. Complete List will be mailed on application.

And One Dollar a Month for Eleven Months, or Ten Dollars Spot
Gash, purchases this Organ and Five Music Rolls of your own selection from

above list. Full list of Sacred, Secular and National Airs accompany each Instru-

ment. Extra Tunes, delivered, only 30 cents each. ) See Special Offer
We send the Instrument by Freight, charges collect at your end. ADDRESS TO-DAY \ Above

The Christian Herald Book Department, Bible House, New York City

REMEMBER, ONLY

$1.00 DOWN
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CONVINCING EVIDENCE
From All Over the Country, as to the Valvie of Our Proposition.:

—

JAN. 1*2

"$10 Secures a $480 LOT IN GREATER
NEW YORK"

H

THOUSANDS of the readers of "The Christian Herald" have read with great interest our announcements under the above heading, in which we made s-

remarkable statements regarding the value of property in New York City.
The Rev. Dr. Theo. L. Cuyler, Pastor Emeritus of the Lafavette Ave. Presbyterian Church. Brooklyn, in his interesting address before the Society of old Brooklyn
recently, referred to the time when the Astor House in New York was built, and to the fact that the original John Jacob Astor said that he bought property, but

i

not selL This, as every one knows, is the foundation of the tremendous wealth of the Astor family, and the opportunities for profit in New York real estate are to-^,

infinitely greater than they were in the early times, as we shall be glad to prove to any enquirer.

A Rugby Residence— Linden Ave. Business & Residential Blocl<s

Cor. Flalbusli & Linden Aves., only 3,000 ft. from Rugby
Corner of Utica & Linden Avenues, Rugby

Showing Six Months' Improvement
Residence on E. 46th St., Rugby

A RFMARK ARI V RFfflRft since our first general advertising appeared last February, we have sold $600,000 worth of Brooklyn property to people in all parts of the wor
l\ IVA^i 1**IVIV/*1J1^L< S\LtV>\Ji\U. j^p^ Alaska to Manila, South Africa and Brazil, besides almost $1,000,000 worth to residents of New York City itseli. Those Who Investiga

Added to Their Original Purchase. Of the 700 people to whom we sold lots, 360 have visited New Vork at our expense. One asked for his mor
back, and got it. 72 persons confirmed their original purchases, and 287 increased their holdings to an aggregate of $200,000 ; the most marvelous stamp of commendation ever givei

commercial house. A letter to us will give you their names, doubtless some in your own locality. We subjoin just a few out of scores of appreciative letters received from Mail Order Customei

"Doubled My Purchase the Day I Saw Rugby."
Walker, Iowa, Nov. 20. inoi.

Wood Harmon & Co., New York City.
(Jpiitleinen— I wish tofxpre.^s my entire eonrttience in

**Kufjrby." I hold in iriateful rpnieinhmncp the kind
treatment I received at your otti^e on njy rerent visit to
New York. Your clerks are ladies and ^eiitlenii-n iiideeiL
At your expense 1 visited Hugby, and I am free to

express my conviction tliat it is destined to become a
inagnilicent residence iJortion of Brdoklyn. I am led to
tliis belief by its relation to Prospect I'aVk. the building
enterp''ises near by, the easy access to the business parts
of New York and Brooklyn, the ideal and miiform sur-
face of the entire site, and the improvements which your
firm are making in grading streets and beautifying
the property. I doubled my piirehase the day 1 saw
Kugby. I observe with great salisfaelinii vour restric-
tions proliibiting intoxicants and i-bcai) residences. You
are at liberty to use this testi iionial as yoif please. Very
sincerely yours,

(Kev.) K. M. ACKERMAN,
Pastor M. E. Church.

"More Satisfactory Than Anticipated."

President's office. Wisconsin Itusiness College.
Alanitowoc, Wis., Nov. 30, 1901.

Wood Harmon <fe Co.
Centlemen— (Jratitude expressed is practieal Oo'den

Rule action. As vou know. I purchased Ittighy lots and
visited them. I tlien knew that ndiii ad\"citisemeiit was
a plain statement of facts. I found tiie facts more satis-
factory than was anticipated by reading the adver-
tisement.

I was more than pleased ^^ith the investment and take
this oi>portunity tf) express my gratitude that you made
such a business jjiopositinn jiossible. I have invested in
several building and I' tan associations, have insured in a
number of ditt'eient insurance companies, have pur-
chased real estate in difleient desirable localities, but I

consider my nnestiiient in i'liglty the best investment
and the 1 est insuiatn-e I liave ever made, 'fhanking you
for your cnuiteotis treatme it .and trusting I may see my
\\ ay clear to make fin tlier investments witli you .at an
early date, I am, yours truly, C. F. .MOORE.

"Opportunity Exceptionally Good."
Pastor's Study. I'lrst I'oiigiegationil ('hurch.

()l>erlin. <)., November 27, 1901.
W^ood Harmon »fe Co., New \'ork :

(ientlemen— Having availed myself of the opportunity
of visiting your property. "Kiigby. " m which I had pre-
viously made some Investment. I take itleasuie in saying
that I was pleased and more than pleased w itli my "pur-
chase. So far as it is possible to foiecast the future. I

should say tliai investuient in such piniieriy in Hrooklyn
on su<h tci iits as \ i>u otier caTinot tail to lie pr*ititable.
Thei-oinpaiatively 1 united area npen to oci-upancy, the

favoralilc location of your iiropeity withm this area, the
liigh character of the improvements already made and
contemiilated. must surely make this very desirable
residence proierty -within a comparatively shtirt time.
'lennsof piin'hasc could not well be more favorablethan
those yon jiMipose. l-"<ir personsof moderate means who
de?-iie to invest on the instalment plan the opportunity
seems to nie exccptnuially good, ^'ery truly yours.

(Kev.) .J. W. P.KAHSHAW.

First Bought 2 Lots, Then 2 More, Then 8 More.

Office .^npt. of Public Schools.
Huntingdon, I'a., Nov. 1«, 1901.

Wood, Harmon & Co., New Y'ork.
CJentletnen- Seeing your advertisement. I was inter-

ested sufficiently to make lininiiy concerning theielia-
hility of the linn. After investigation along this line to
my satisfaction. I visited New York and found that the
lots were all the firm represented them to be—most
beautiful and healthful as to location and within thirty
niiiiutes* ride of City Hall in New York. I at once
bought two lots. Returning home, thinking about the
lots, after some deiibeiation I boUL'ht two more lots.
Having occa.sion about two months after this to go to
New "^ork, I again visited Rugby. Hut this time I wanted
to see the lets and Miiiomi'lings wilbmit an agent, for I

feared that with an ayiiit of the linn conilitinns had
been drawn in tun glowing colors. I'.nt I waschaiined
with the improvements, ;ind on coining home I invested
in eight more lots, making twelve lots in all purchased
by me. Wood, Harmon <fe Co. in my estimation are
wholly reliable, and purchasing lots of them is a safe
and profitable investment.
You may use this tor jmblication if you consider it of

any value". Imt 1 liine written it simply to exiness my
honest opinion in regard to your work. .Sincerely,

KI.MHER CLEAVER, .Supt. of Public Schools.

"Clean Business Principles."

Rockford, O . November 2C, 1901.

To whom it may concern :

In Eiank Leslie's .Magazire of last May I read Wood,
Harmon & Co's advertisement of their "Rugby" suh-

division in Hrooklyn. The proposition seemed a g(

one, but I had my doubts of the whole scheme. Foi
nately a few days later I met an acipiaiiitance fioniN
Yorl., and mentioned the subject to him; foitimat
again, the gentleman had a business ai'quaintance \\

>\ ood llaiinon A- Co.. having bought of them a year
fore nine lots in "Oak Ciest." He told me of tli

rcsiionsibility, business methods, and clean busiii

piinciples. and assuied me "the concern was all right a

tl.e investment w as a good one." 1 at once forwan
the necessary amount to hold tw o lots and in .lune visit

New \'ork. the linn sending a man to show me the pii

eity and my lots, 1 was (leat .1 nicely, ami am w
pleased with the investment.

Very respectfully,

W. F. PLKLF-I!

"Solid City Nearly to Rugby."

Office of L. Williams.
.\rcliitect and Ruilder,

Real Estate and Insuiance Adjuster.

Ironton, ()., Nov. 30. 1901.

Jlessrs. Wood, Harmon it Co.. New York:
Gentlemen— I would like to say a word regarding m

opinion of Rugby. I visited the plai'e in September la

an I found it all and more than I expected. The distam
from New York apiieared quiie short, with a solid cii

nearly to the limits of Rugby.
In tiict, 1 thought so well of the place that I had Hi

son buy another lot. The insurance feature alone
'

Quite an item in the iiropositmn. Yours truly.
L. WILLI AOIS.

A FRF*F* TRIP TO NF*W YORK fITY ^* * guarantee of good faith, we agree with all persons living East of Chicago to pay you in cash the cost of your railroa
r* K ^LtSi/ 1 IVir l\J lll-«Tf 1 V/IVIV V/I I 1. jg^g ^^ ^e-w York and return, if you visit our property and find one word of this advertisement a misrepresentation; or i

case you buy, we will credit cost of the trip to you on your purchase; to those living farther away than Chicago, we wil

pay that proportion equal to cost of fare to Chicago and return.

Increased from $450 to $1,800 on Seeing Rugby.
Da^'ton. Ohio, Nov. 17. 1901.

Wood, Harmon <fe Co., New ^ ork

:

(ientlemen—.lust a few words in praise of Rugby and
your business methods. I became interested in your
property through the recommendation of a friend who
had invested in two lots. His eiithus asm md the
extreme fairness of vour proposition enthused me. I

visited Rugby intending to buy a lot for $4.50. That I

was pleased w'ith the property is evidenced by the fact
that I bought $1,800 worth, just four times as much as I

had intended. .

I consider this the best and safest investment I know
of, for one can buy without noticing the outlay, and at
the same time the property is increasing in value at the
rate of 30 per cent, per year. I have studied suirounding
conditions carefully, and consider Hrooklyn the most
promising city in the world, ^'ou may use my name as
reference. Very triUy, I)f)N. C. WESTERFIELI).

"Even More Desirable than Represented."
Patent Office.

Washington. D.C. Nov. 19. 1901.

Wood. Hannon it Co., New York. N. Y.

:

(Ientlemen— I take pleasure in stating that, after visit-

ing Rugby and making a careful investigation of the

standing of Wood. Harmon it Co.. I tiouglit on behalf of
my wife. Linden Houlevard lots 5 and 6. block 4«75, at
$900 each. I had prior to my visit decided to take two
lots :it $.590 each, and had so instructed you, but, finding
the jiroperty even more desinible than represented,
deciiled to increase my investment.

I was for many years a resident of Hrooklyn. and have
witnessed the lapid development of outlying ^ectioIlS
there, and I regard Rugby as veiy desirable. .M\ pur-
chase is the best evidence fif my confidence in Rugby and
in your firm. I am jierfectly satisHed in eveiy wayWitb
my imrchase. and shall be jileased to answer in detail
any inquiries with resjiect to Rugby.

Very truly yours, FRKDERICK L. PITT.MAN,
.Assistant Examiner.

"Contract Better Than I Expected."

Ilarrishnrg, Pa., Nov, 29, 1901.

Wood. Harmon it Co., New York:
Gentlemen-Yours of leient date to hand, inclosing

contracts for Rugby lots. In looking over the contract I

find it to be better in fact than I had expected : restric-
tions in building make values in property as v\'ell as
other conditions.

I bought a lot last Jlay: in .Seiitember I visited New
York and after seeing the iiark-Iike condition of Rugby,

the location and t'le possibilities, I concluded to purchase
two lots on Linden Houlevard. as I had sohi my first lot

at 10 per cent, increase three months after I bought it.

I would say further that a gentleman who was in New
York with ine at the time took the two adjoining lots,

and since then two other parties have purchased three
lots through my recommendation, .\llow me to thank
you for the courteous treatment received and for the
credit of railroad fare so generously allowed.

Yours truly, U. H. FOX.

"I Went, I Saw, I Bought."

223 E. Hanover Street.

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 19, 1901.

Jlessrs. Wood. Harmon it Co.

:

Dear Sirs—My experience with Rugby was simple. I

went. I saw. I "bought. It reipiired no imagination to
see that spirit atid energy was Iransfoiniing yoin proji-

erty into an oasis—very aifferent from the w as'tes usually
sold as lots. Recent developments l,nt incre:ise my
satisfaction ^^'ith the investment, and as our transactions
were conducted so honorably, I take fileasure in placing
my endorsement at your discretion. Very truly,

F. K HEAZELTON, b.D.S.

"Doubled My Investment On The Spot."

Office of Dr. P. H. Veacli,

Surgeon Vainlalia R.R.
Staunton, Ind., Nov. 15, I90L

Wood Harmon & Co.,
Gentlemen— While looking tliroiigh the advertiseiiieiil

in Mimsey's ."Magazine last siuing. my ;,tIei,tion was ai

rested by'your Rugby annonnccnient' I ie:id it throiipli

and was especially struck by the compelling fairnest

ami sanity of your proiiosifions. 1 immediatly pur

chased a lot and later another.

I visited the property a month ago. 1 can truthfullj

say that I was surprised to find such a beautiful Iocs

tion. I have always taken i eal estate dealers' statenienli

with several grains of salt, but W. H. it Co do iiol

over-state the facts regarding Rugby. They are toe

conservative, I think. 1 doubled my investment on tnej

spot.
INew Vork City must grow. Like other natural pro-

cesses it will move- is moving-in the direction of least,

resistance. Rugby is in this line. Nothing less tliaiiaj

land-submerging eaithquake can prevent inyestuieiits

here from turning out very protitably, and earthiiuakes;

do not rendezvous on Long Island.
Respectfully yours.

P. H. VEACH.

REMEMBER OVR OFFER: For $10 down and $6 per month until paid for, we sell you a regular New York City lot, full size, subject to the following guarantees from us:

If at the expiration of the year 1902 this $480 lot is not worth $576—or 20 per cent, increase—based on the price at which our corps of salesmen

will then be selling similar lots, we will refund all of the money you have paid us with 6 per cent, interest additional. If you should die at any

time before payments have been completed, we will give to your heirs a deed of the lot without further cost. If you should lose employment or be sick you will not forfeit the land.

I^n't this cdidence suJificiently cori'Vincing to tetarrant your jtending the initial payment
o_f ^10, or at least katriting to us _for the _full details o_f this marxJellous proposition ?

WOOD, HARMON <a CO., DEPT. B 5, 256-257 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are printed Four weeks in ad=

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity
to answer them.

II. For answers to the questions which appear be-
low, when accepted, we will allow coniuensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Uollar a hundred
words. Answers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

III. .Answers must be received at this office
three weeks in advance of the date in which they
are intended to appear.

1V-. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has
been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

\T. We cannot return any M.S.S. sent to the Edi-
tor of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

V'ii. Write only on one side of the slieet.and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for
any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append their name and address to each answer.

VIII. .Address all communications intended for
this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
Tlie Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus^
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Jan. 29
1. Name things in common use whieli are employed as

symhols lor the Word of God ?

2. What restrictions on immigr.ation should be applied
to prevent the cMiiiing of undesirahle iinmifeTants ?

3. Wliat «as (lie origin of tlie term ''.Star C'hamtier,"
as applied to a secret tribvmal ?

4. What IS the .simplest way of demonstrating tliat a
beam of liglit will produce sound ?

r,. Wlinl should be tlie attUude and |.iac ti.-ul course of
the ( liristi:iii I'liunli ti)«a].l the Zlc.Iu^t iiiuveiiiciit

among ttic .lr\\ -;. whn aifiiou aiiiiating toi the ie>tora-
tion of tie- lleluew CoiiiiiiDiiwealth and the ledeiuiitlon
of Palestine ?

Questions of the Week
1. What is the best authenticated instance of

intellectual work being completed in a dream?
The composition of Kiihla Kliaii, by Cole-

ridge, during .sleep. He himself is authonty
for this. While reading in Purchas' Pilgrims
the words, "Here the Khan Kubla command-
ed a palace to be built, and a stately garden
thereunto," Coleridge fell into asleep lasting
about three hours. In sliiml)er he composed
between 200 and 300 lines, and so distinct was
the impression that, upon awakening, he
seized his pen, and wrote the fragment Kiihla
Khan. He was called away, and on his re-

turn had forgotten the remaining lines he
di earned. Tartini is said to have composed
his famous sonata under the inspiration of a
dream. Dr. Macnish tells us of an English
clergyman who used to get up at night, write
sermons, correct them with interlineations.

and retire to bed again, being all the time
asleep. Another case, given on good author-
ity, is that of a student who. while asleep,
got up to compose a sermon, wrote it, read it

over, made corrections in it, and put it away :

he also composed music in his sleep. Castelli

wasfound one night, sound asleep, translating
from Italian into French, and looking up
words in a dictionary. Cabanis often, during
dreams, saw clearly into the bearings of poli-

tical events, which had baffled him when
awake. (i. E. Krauth.

Many cases are recorded. The following
one in "Notes and Queries" (Jan. 14, i860),

seems to me the most authentic : A clergy-
man, the Rev. J. de Liefde, was the actor, and
years afterward published his experience.
Mr. J. H. Van Lennep, the writer, testifies to

its veracity, as he had often heard the .same
story from his father, who was student at the
university at the time. The circumstances
occurred in the Mennonite Seminary at Am-
sterdam, and in the mathematical department
ot Prof. Von Swinden. A banking house
had .submitted to the professor a problem re-

quiring proli.K calculation. The famous mathe-
matician had several times tried to solve the
problem, but had made an error each time.
He then gave the puzzle to ten of his bright-
est students to solve, J. de Liefde being one
of the number. That very evening the young
man began working at it, but did not succeed.
The second night was also spent in fruitless

endeavor He bent over his figures the third

evening, and kept at it until i 30 .^.M., finding
that each solution (all were incorrect) took up
about thiee sheets of paper. At this time his

last candle had burned out, and he was
obliged to retire without the correct solution,

although Ins head was still filled with figures.

On awaking in the moinmg, helound that he
would have barely time to get ready for the

class. Vexed at heart at being compelled to
disappoint his teacher, who wished for the so-
lution that day, he approached his desk.
Imagine his surprise at finding there, in his
own handwriting, the entire problem solved
without a single blunder. He had worked it

out in his sleep, and in entire darkness as
well, and so succinct was the computation
that it took but a single sheet. Prof. Von
Swinden was amazed at so simple and concise
a solution. Philip,F. Scuneiuer.

Excellent answers have also been received from
F. L. Sawyer, L. G. Findley, A. H. Bigg, Joseph
Hamilton, Amelia Hoyt, and others.

2. Why were the children of Israel, duringtheir
forty years' wanderings in the wilderness,
each a perpetual miracle ?

The children of Israel during their wander-
ings in the wilderness, were each a perpetual
miracle (i) inasmuch as the laws of nature
were set aside, and instead of deriving their
sustenance from the earth ((jen. 3 : 17-19), they
were fed with bread from heaven (Exod. 16:4:
Ps. 78 : 23-25). (2) There was another deviation
from the laws of nature, in the fact that their
garments and shoes were preserved through
tlie forty yearsof their pilgrimage (Deut.2g: 5).

Your clothes are not waxen old upon you, and
thy shoe is not waxen old upon thy foot. (3)
Their bodies were free from the usual marks
of travel (Deut. 8: 4). Thy raiment waxed not
old upon thee, neither did thy foot swell these
forty years. (4) They were led by the cloud
by dajf, and the pillar of fire by night (Deut.
I : 33), and (5) they lacked for nothing (2 : 7).

M. R. I). DiNGW.vi.i..

Jericho (Josh. 6 : 26). More than five hundred
years passed, and though the place had be-

come inhabited, no one had ventured to

fortify it or set up its gates. Then Hiel—

a

native of Bethel, that city where the impious
calf-worship had so long prevailed—despising
the curse, undertook the work (I. Kings
16 : 34). He seems to have been instigated by
Ahab, who may have wished to make Jericho
a frontier garrison. 'tHe laid the foundation
thereof in Abiram, his first born"; that is,

according to a Hebrew idiom, at the cost of
Abiram's life. Compare chap. 2:23, where
Adonijah speaks a word, literally, "in his own
life," that is, at the expense of his life. Kiel's
first born would seem to have died when he
laid the foundation of the walls, and Segub,
his youngest, when he set up the gates. Prof.

Bush and others think, also, that all his chil-

dren perished in the interval. Just how they
died is not stated, and a certain mystery
hangs over the solemn narrative.

Amelia Hoyt.

Correct answers have been received also from B.
A. Hndws. E. A. Lake, D. B. Stoup, Cora Thomp-
snn. W. E. Light. F. E. Frost. Philip Bauer,
Emma F. Smitli. Mary E. Huntington, Howell
Davies, Sr.; T. A. Sides, R. V. Tavlor, F. L.
Sawyer, M. R. Dingwall, S. M. Kean, J. J. Munro,
and Heppie W. Hamilton.

4. Would it be possible, or advisable, for the de°
nominations to unite in forming a general
trust fund, the proceeds of which should be
devoted to the support of aged or invalid
clergymen ?

No one can doubt that the adoption of some
plan of a general trust fund of all denomina-

Qf To Our Subscribers ^
The Opportunity for Securing a Splendid WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA at

an absurdly small price is rapidly coming to a close. It will be absolutely out of the

question for us to repeat this proposition. It never can be done.

12 Superb Volumes, Aggregating 10,000 Pages, at Only $15, in

Instalments of One Dollar each, or Ten per cent, off for Spot Cash

a

This particular Encyclopedia formerly sold at ^30, and after our stock is exhausted

It will never again sell at so low a figure as the present one. If you need an Encyclo-

pedia that will post you on every subject within the realm of human knowledge, take

advantage of this opportunity before it is too late.

Remember, on the instalment plan the whole Twelve volumes are sold at ^15 ($1.00

down and $1.00 a month until paid for) ; but if you pay the money down in one sum
you may deduct 10 per cent, and send us $13.50. The Encyclopedia is sent securely

boxed, by freight, charges payable by the purchaser. See advertisement in last week's

CHRisriA.\ Herald. Address:

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPT., Bible House. New York City

rfi
It is said of the children of Israel that dur-

ing their wilderness sojourn, neither their

clothes nor their shoes waxed old. nor did
their foot swell (Deut. 8 : 4; 29: 5, Neh. g: 21).

Dr. Claike indeed thinks the meaning of
Moses' language to be simply this, that "God
so amply provided for them all the neces-
saries of life, that they never had to wear tat-

tered garments, nor were their feet injured
for lack of shoes or sandals." From their own
cattle, or fiom traffic carried on with traveling
hordes of Arabs, thev might have obtained
the necessary materials. If a miracle be
meant, it must have been a stupendous one
indeed,- since it would imply that the clothes
of each infant grew with the increase of his

body to manhood. Dr. Fausset, however,
and many others think, that ''the pointed
terms which Moses uses, indicate a miracu-
lous interference of their loving guardian."
W'hether miraculous or not, this unfailing
supply of raiment, as well as of food in the
desert, was a constant token of God's care
most beautiful, most wonderful. A. H.

Correct answers have also been received from G.
H. Rogers. Cora Thompson, Mary E. Huntington,
Emma F. Smith, M. K Holt, P. F. Schneider. A.
D. Meares. E. A. Crockett, H. J. Mosier, W. W.
Cox, E. .'\. Lake, C. P. Atkinson, and others.

3. A prediction of domestic bereavement as a
consequence of disregrardint; a warning, was
literally lulfilled five hundred years after the
prediction was uttered. Quote the passages
containing the record ot the prediction and
the fulfilment.

Joshua pronounced a curse upon the man
who should attempt to rebuild the city,

tions for the relief and support of aged and
infirm ministers is a possible achievement.
This is exactly what is being done along other
lines of service, occupation and employment,
such as railroads, the government, various
municipal organizations, and numerous labor
unions and associations. These various funds,
however, are usually maintarned by and con
fined to one particular organization or society,

and in the case of the churches, almost every
denomination now has such a fund for its own
use. While there are some difficulties in the
way of consolidating the many different

church interests even in this one particular

direction, the difficulties are not insurmounta-
ble. Doubtless this very desirable end could
be readily attained. It is demonstrated to be
practicable, and could be well administered to

the advantage of all the churches concerned
and with justice to each special interest in-

volved. Walter W. Hubbari>.

Weare not nearenough to the "Millennium"'
to be able to realize such a worthy and desira-

ble object. While "the denominations" are
constantly getting closer to each other in

their work, co operations, sympathies, etc.;

yet the rivalries, jealousies, prejudices and
denominational ruts would be complete bar-

riers to the successful carrym.g out of such a
beneficent plan. It would be difficult to
formulate a general plan that would be sati.s-

factory to all. It might be barely possible to

inaugurate such a scheme, but I doubt its

advisability and successful practical working
at this time. However, if such a scheme
could be utilized on a fair, equitable basis,

inter-denominationally, it would mean much
for the support of aged or invalid clergymen.

and would eliminate the idea of pauperism?
charity too prevalent now. F. J. Strayeb

There is no need of an interdenominatio
trust to accomplish such an object. The
sired result would be brought to pass ir

single generation, if all the churches made !

rule that a young pastor on beginning
first charge must take but a clergyman's

;

nuity policy in some approved company,!
annual premiums to be paid by the congrej
tion. I merely throw this out by way of st.

^
gestion. It has the merit of simplicity a ll

certainty, whereas the big trust fund id'

would be complex, costly, a new and richfic'

for sinecurist.s, and a trouble-breeder gen
ally. Spirituality and business rarely go
gether satisfactorily. Robert Millard

5. If a Christian has pledged his word never
disclose a secret confided to him, is he jus
fied in breaking his pledge, when he fin

that to disclose the secret will be of genet
benefit to an individual or the community :

Often there are pledges and promises
secrecy which should not have been give
but when given, should not be lightly broke
if at all. But when a Christian finds that 1

disclosing such a secret it will inure to tl

general benefit of an individual or to a coi,

nuinity, he undoubtedly may be justified
breaking his pledge to secrecy. Vet if tl

person to whom such a pledge has been give
is living, or can be easily reached, that peisc
should be apprised of such an intention;
dead, then circumstances governing the affal

must alone decide what is best to be don
Most pledges are made rashly or inconside.
ately, u.sually out of sympathy or feeling, anr
mostly without regard of what is really for thj

best at the time or in the future. Thus, usi-

ally, when the time comes that the disclosur
of such a secret would become a personal c

general benefit, a Christian is justified inthi
breaking of such a promise or pledge, but ii

as considerate a manner as possible.

F.J.S.

In the case supposed, I think the dange
vyould lie in too loose a construing of condi-
tions that might be supposed to be "0

general benefit to an individual or thd
community." We must carefully guard hoiii

orable confidences between man and man. I:

would be better, in my judgment, to err in thf

opposite extreme, and hold the secret invio
late, except in very rare and most urgent cir-

cumstances. As a general rule, I think the

secret ought to be rigidly kept, except when,
by divulging it, some serious calamity might
be avoided, and even in that case we must be
very sure that no pain or loss will come to

those who are parties to the secret. This is

an age in which the sense of respon.sibility

needs bracing up rather than slackening.
Rev. Joseph Hamilton.

Miscellaneous Questions
Subscriber, West Saiigerties. N. V. Is it a suppo-

sition or a known fact that the moon is the
cause of the tides ?

It is a well-known fact. One definition of a

"tide" is that "it is a rise and fall of the water
of the sea produced by the attraction of the

sun and moon." The moon attracts every
particle of the earth and ocean, and naturally

,

the movements of the waters of the sea antl

its estuaries bear a relation to those of this

body. In the rise and fall twice daily of the
|

tides, the waters aie influenced by the revolu-

tion of the lunar orb around the earth. It is

on days after new and full moon, that the

range of tide is at its maximum, and we have
what is known as "spring tide." (Jn the days
after first and third quarter, it is at its mim-
nium, giving "neap title." The influence of

the moon over the tides is three times that of

the sun.

M. A. C, Cleveland, O. No pain, no sorrow, no
suffering, but all perfect and harmonious.
Subscriber. Burlington, Vt. Write to the State

Board of Education for all inlormation.
Mrs. B., Bogard, Mo. The words in the Bible,

in italics, are interpolated by the translators to

complete the form of the phrase or sentence accord-
ing to the requirements of our language, which dif-

fers greatly in construction from the original.

W. M. H., Grandin, N. U. We cannot decide in

sucli matters. It may have been necessary to work
on Thanksgiving Day One might work on that day
and still be a good citizen. Ordinarily, however,
the day set apart for returning thanks to God for

his goodness, should not be a day of labor.

Mrs. D. K., Otsego, auch a supposition would
be purely speculative. All that we know ot the

death ot Moses is what the Bible tells us Jose-
phus. the Jewish hi'^torian^ adds nothing to the
.Scripture record, for he simply savs, "A cloud
stood over him on the sudden and he disappeared "-
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P THE PASSING o/ a FAMOUS CHURCH LB

THE CHURCH AT THE BROADWAY TABERNACLE. NEW YORK.
SELLS ITS HISTORIC HOME BEFORE MOVING UPTOWN ^ -< v« ^T^ #7^

orld-wide

ANY persons in New \oi k aiul other cities,

must feel regret that the venerable church
edilice, the ii.ime of which is known and
loved throughout the land, is at last to he
torn <lo\vn to make room
for a twenty-story hotel. Its

walls have echoed the

voices of missionaries of

fame, and of preachers
hose eloquence has thrilled the hearts

f thousands. It is associated with the

reat religious movements of the past

alf century, and its name and associa-

ons are dear to many hearts. But the

tactical common sense of our time is

tronger than sentiment, and so the old

urch is to go It is better so. The
te is on the square which is soon to

ecome the focus of a vast r.ulroad sys

itn, and is consequently of enormous
alue. Some other site will be more
[uitable for the church, and the money
ffered for that it now occupies, will

juffice for the erection of a better

difice, and perhaps leave a margin for

endowment.
The history of the church is full of

[hrilling incidents. It had its origin in

movement resembling that of the Wes-
;ys in England—a work condemned by
:onservatives. but blessed of (lod. In

829 Charles G. Finney came to preach
the city, invited by Mr. Anson G.

helps, at whose house he stayed during
lis sojourn. The wave of religious en-

husiasm which followed his services

K'
tirred the whole city, and an effort was
lade to render the stay of such a preacher permanent,
/he lease of the old Chatham Street Theatre was ob-
ained, and the building was turned into a church. It

^as dedicated on April 23. 1832. at a meeting held at

Kialf-past tive in the morning, at which hour nearly two
housand persons were present. Five hundred persons
vere enrolled in the membership. In 1835.

Mr. Finney accepted the Chair of The-
jlogy at the new Collegiate Institute of
Oberlin. and from that period was able to

Jevote only a portion of his time to the
work in New York. It increased, however,
kind in 1830 a new church was organized
as an offslioot from that in the Chatham
Street Theatre, and a new building was
erected, which wa,s called the Tabernacle,
and would hold 2.500 persons.

_
The ami-slavery agitation was at this

time convulsing society and it divided the
(Tabernacle Church, of which, .Mr. Fin-
fney's time being fully occupied at Oberlin.
Rev. Joel Parker became pastor. Rut the
division continued, the attendance de-
clined, and at last the building was sold,
and a new church organized with Rev. E.
VV. Andrews as pastor. In three years,
under Mr. Andrews, the church increased
rapidly in numbers and influence. The
next oastor was Dr. Joseph P. Thomp-

son, who began his ministry in 1.S43. The r.d)ernacle,

during these stirring times, became a prominent place
for meetings connected with many causes, (iough
frequently delivered his orations there. Father Gavaz-

time been fell by the c

to sell the Tabernacle
nearer to the district

resided. The

lu;ii :.. ..!.; .i. i.-.,; .1 -,^,1.^ (lecided
and build a new edifice uptown,

INTERIOR OF BRO.\UWAV T.\ ItlCRN.VCI.K. NKW VORK

zj, Louis Kossuth, Ralph Waldo Emerson. Fred Doug-
lass and other famous men were heard within its walls.

The church prospered wonderfully and became a moth-
er to eighteen other Congregational churches organized
in New York, Brooklyn and the neighborhood.
The pressure of business development had for some

UK. « M. M. TA\ lOK Rf.V. CIIA? 1)K. CHAS n. JEFFERSON

in which most of its members
site at the junction of Broadway and
.Sixth avenue, then far u|)-town, wa.s

l)urchased for S78.500. The new build-

ing was ready for dedication on April
24. 1859. There were then 336 mem-
bers on the bo(jks.

During the dark days of the war, the
church took a prominent part in the
raising ol funds for Christian work in

the army, and Dr. Tiiompson himself
served for some time on the Christian
Commission. His incessant labors final-

ly broke down his health. In 1S66 he
was obliged to take a long rest, and in

1S71 he was obliged to resign his charge,
to the deep sorrow of all his people.
The church invited to the pastorate Dr.
William M. Taylor, then pastor of a
church near Liverpool. England, who
was on a visit to this country. Dr. Tay-
lor accepted and began his ministrj' in

April. 1872. From that time until 1892
the church enjoyed uninterrupted pros-
perity. The membership rose to 1,220,

and the contributions to home and for-

eign work and for the current expenses
of the church, to a sum of a million

and a quarter dollars. The confidence
and love of the church for Dr. Taylor
were singularly beautiful, and he on his

part reciprocated the affection. It was
a sad and sorrowful time when, owing
to illness, he was laid aside, and in Fel>
ruary, 1895, breathed his last.

The church extended a call to Dr. Henry A. Stimson
to fill the vacant pulpit. He accepted, but owing to

friction in the management of church affairs, he deemed
it wise in the interest of all concerned to tender his

resignation, and in April, 1S96. the church was again
seeking a pastor. lis choice was Dr. Charles E. Jeffer-

son, then pastor of the Congregational
Church at Chelsea, Mass. He began his

ministry in April. 189S. and is still its be-

loved and esteemed pastor.

A church so useful, so active in phi-

lanthropy and missions, so vigorous in its

spiritual life, is a power for good in New
York that endears it to citizens of all

denominations. In its new sphere, wher-
ever that may be located, it will have the
good wishes and prayers of all for a con-
tinuation of its prosfxjrity. beneficence and
u.sefulness. For nearly forty-three years
in its present edifice, and for twenty-three
years in its former home, between Worth
and Leonard streets, it has continued on
the same lines, casting its influence on the
side of public righteousness, and aidinc
the cause of Christ at home and abru:;'!.

Who can tell in the times that are con: .;

how sorely such a jxjwer may be nee . !.

.May the Tabernacle still continue to r. < ,1

ish and its work till go on with succc^>
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JANUARY
THOUGHTS

TEXT—Exodus 12:2:

This month shall be unto yovi the
beginning of months : it shall be the

first month of the year to you.

^^^a^.HE last month of the old year has passed
out of sight, and the first month of the
new year has arrived. The midnight
gate last Wednesday opened and Janu-
ary entered. She deserves a better
name, for she is called after Janus, the
heathen deity, who, they supposed, pre-
sided over doors, and so might be
expected to preside at the opening of
the year. This month, was of old called

the wolf-month, because, through the severity of its

weather, the hungry wolves came down seeking food
and devouring human life. In the missals of the Middle
Ages, January was represented as attired in white, sug-
gestive of the snow, and blowing the fingers, as though
suffering from the cold, and having a bundle of wood
under the arm, suggestive of the warmth that must be
kindled.

Yes, January is the opened door of the year, and
through that door will come what long processions,
some of them bearing palm leaves, and some myrtle,
others with garlands of wheat, and others with cypress
and mistletoe. They are coming^ and nothing can keep
them back—the events of a twelvemonth. It will, I

think, be one of the greatest years of all time. It will

abound with blessing and, disaster. National and inter-

national controversies of momentous import will be
settled. Year of coronation and dethronement. Year
that will settle Cuban and Porto Kican and Philippine
and South African and Chinese destinies. The tamest
year for many a decade past has dug its millions of
graves and reared its millions of marriage alt.rs. We
can expect greater events in this year than ever before,
for the world's population has so vastly increased;
there are so many more than in any other year to laugh
and weep and triumph and perish. The mightier
wheels of mechanism have such wider sweep. The fires

are kindled in furnaces, not seven times but seventy/
times heated. The velocities whirling through the air,i

and sailing the seas, and tunneling the mountains will'

make unprecedented demonstration. Would to God-
that before the now opening year has closed the earth
might cease to tremble with the last cannonade and the
heavens cease to be lighted up with any more conflagra-!

tion of homesteads, and the foundries that make swords
be turned into blacksmith shops for making plowshares;
The front door of a stupendous year has opened;

Before many of you there will be twelve months of op^
portunity for making the world better or worse, happier
or more miserable. Let us pray that it may be a yeaf
that will indicate the speedy redemption of the hemis*
phere. Would to God that this might be the year iri

which the three great instruments now chiefly used foij

secular purposes might be put to their mightiest use in

the world's evangelization—the telegraph, the telephones
the phonograph ! Electricity has such potent tongue,'

such strong arm, such swift wing, such lightning foot,

that it occurs to me that it may be the angel that Sti

John saw and heard in apocalyptic vision, when h^
started back and cried out: 'T saw another angel flyin»

in the midst of heaven having the everlasting Gospel tcf

preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every
nation and kindred and tongue and people." They wer^
tongues of fire that sat on the heads of the disciples at

the Pentecost, and why not the world called to God by
tongue of electric fire ? Prepare your batteries, and
make ready to put upon the wires the world-wide mes-
sage of "whosoever will."

Furthermore, this month of January has the greatest

height and depth of cold. The rivers are bound in

crystal chains. The fountains that made highest leap

in the summer parks now toss not one jet, for every
drop would be a frozen tear. The sleds craunch
through the hard snow. Warmest attire the wardrobe
can afford is put on that we may defend ourselves

against the fury of the elements. Hardest of all the

months for the poor, let it be the season of greatest

generosity on the part of the prosperous. How much a
scuttle of coal, or a pair of shoes, or a coat, or a shawl
may do in assuagement of suffering between the ist of

January and the ist of February God only knows.
Seated by our warm registers, or wrapped in furs which
make us independent of the cutting January blast, let

us not forget the fireless hearth and the thin garments
and the hacking cough and the rheumatic twinge of

those who through destitution find life in winter an
agony. Suppose each one of us take under charge one
poverty-stricken household, or one disabled man, or one
invalided woman. On our way home from such a

charity, though the wind may be howling and the night

tempesTTTDUs, I should not wonder if we could hear a

voice that was heard on Galilee, and at the gates of

Nain. and by the pool of Bethesda, saying: "Inasmuch
as ye ditl it to them, ye did it to me."

Oh, the might of the cold ! The Arctic and Antarctic
invading tlie temperate zone! The victories of the
frost!—as when the Thames in 1205 became firm as
any bridge, and the inhabitants crossed and recrossed
on the ice. and booths and places of temporary amuse-
ment were built on the hardened surface ; as when many
years ago New York harbor was paved with ice so that
the people passed on foot to the adjoining islands. But
the full story of the cold will never be known. The
lips which would have told it were frozen, and the
fingers that would have written it were benumbed. Only
here and there a fact appears. In 1691 the cold was so
terrific that the wolves entered Vienna. In 1468 it was
so cold that wine was cut with hatchets and distributed
among the soldiers. In 1234 a whole forest was killed

by the cold at Ravenna. In 763 the Black Sea was
frozen over. As we go further back the frosts are
mightier, but as we come further down the frosts les-

sen. The worst severities have been halted, and the
snows have lost their depths, and the thermometers an-

nounce less terrific falls of tempeiature, and the time
will come when the year will be one long summer of
foliage and bloom. While the world's moral condition
will be reformed, the worst climates will be corrected,

have a millennium with a Ja''uary blast.

church and the world be January cold, but we are c

the way to July harvests and September orchards.

Do not read your almanac backwards. Do not
|

out and ask the trees hung with icicles by Janua
storm whether they will ever again blossom in Mayai
leaf in June. We are moving towards the worlc
redemption. The frozen tears will melt, the river .j

gladness will resume its flow, the crocus will come i!

at the edge of the snowbank, the morning star w!
open tlie door for the day, the armies of the world \vi'

"ground arms" all around the world. The January (!

frost will be abolished, and the balm and radiance of
'

divine atmosphere will fill the nations. If you do m\
see it and hear it for yourself, I think at the utmo;!

your grandchildren will see and hear it. The heaver'
will take part in the conflict between righteousness an
sin, and that will settle it, and settle it aright and settl'

it forever. I

In this very month of January, 1643, two months aftei

a great battle had been fought between the army of thi

king and the army of Parliament, shepherds and trave'.i

ers, between twelve and one o'clock at night, heard th

( battle repeated in the skies—the sound of drums, th..

}
clash of arms, the groans of dying men, and then thi'

withdrawal of the scene into complete silence. Tbest!

Behold, lafeavas it is possibIe"iTm«-otlier moi>ri^-&f..th£_>-shepherds and travelers repeated in the neighboring!

year, the wondrous anatomy of the trees in January!
the leaves of the last year all gone and not so much as
a bud of a new botanical wardrobe appearing, the trees

standing with arms stretched toward heaven, one of
the greatest evidences of the wisdom and the power of
the Creator. The leaves appear only once, and then
die, but these great arms are stretched up toward
heaven in silent prayer for scores of years, now mailed
with ice, now robed in snow, or bowing to the God of

the tempests as he passes in the midnight hurricane.

In July the trees stand glorifying the earth ; in January
they stand defying the winter. Under the same tree

the child plays with his toy, and, growing up to man-
hood, sits under it in sentimental or philosophic mood,
and, having passed on to old age, rests himself under
its shade. In these January days the trees seem to say,

"The leaves that rustled their music in the last summer
are dead and gone, but the leaves that will adorn this

uncovered brow and these bare arms shall have as

much beauty and glory~'as^their predecessors. Only
wait. There are beautiful an^ lovely things to come in

my tree life, as there are/5^autiful and lovely things to

come in your life, O hum^ spectator." O, the tree !

Only the Almighty and the Infinite could have made
one. Gothic architecture-was suggested by it. But for

the arch of its boughs and the pointing of its branches,
the Saint Chapelle, of Paris, and other specimens of

Gothic arch would never have been lifted. No wonder
the world has taken from it many styles of suggestive-
ness—the laurel for the victor, the willow for the sorrow-
ing, the aspen for the trembling, the cypress for the

burial ! But, unlike ourselves, they cannot change their

place, and so stand watching all that passes. Some of

them are solemn monuments of the centuries. Thank
God for trees, their beauty, their shelter, their inter-

lacing branches—not only for the trees in June-time
coronation, but in January privation of everything but
graceful structure ! Let the iconoclastic ax not be hfted
against them. "Woodman, spare that tree."

Behold, also, in this January month the increasing
daylight. Last month the sun went down at half-past

four, but in this month the days are getting longer.

The sunrise and the sunset are further apart. Sunlight
instead of artificial light, and there is for our dear old
battered earth growing light. "The day-spring from on
high hath visited us." We shall have more light for

the home, more light for the church, more light for the
nation, more light for the world,—light of intelligence,

light of comfort, light of rescue, light of evangelization,
light from the face of God, light from the throne. But,
you say the light increases so slowly, each day of this

January only one minute longer than its predecessor,
the sun setting the first day of January at four o'clock

and forty-three minutes, the sun setting the second day
of January at four o'clock and forty-four minutes, the

third day of this month the sun setting at four o'clock
and forty-five minutes, the fourth day of January the

sun setting at four o'clock and forty-six minutes. This
evening it will set at four o'clock and forty-seven min-
utes. The day enlarges very little and the reign of sun-
light is not much increased : but do not despise the

minute of increasing li.ght each day of this January, and
do not despise the fact that more light is coming for

the church and the world, though it come slowly. As
we are now in this season gradually going toward the
longest day of next summer, so our world is moving
forward toward the long day of emancipation and
Christly dominion. It may now in the State and the

towns what they heard, and large numbers of people
suspecting that all was a deception, went out on the!

following night, and they heard the same uproar anc
tumult in the heavens—the two armies in '.lattle. The
king, hearing of this seeming combat in the heavens,
sent ambassadors to inc[uire into the mystery. In the

night they also heard the conflict, and came back tc

the king and took solemn oath as to this mysterious
occurrence.
Whether those shepherds, and travelers, and ambas-

sadors of the king were in delusion, I cannot say; but
this I know—that the forces of God and the forces of

Satan are now in combat, the heavens as well as the

earth in struggle as to who shall win this world for

blessedness or woe; and as the armies of God are
mightier than the armies diabolic, we know who will

triumph, and we have a right to shout the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ. The King of kings,
the Lord of hosts, the God of Joshua and Havelock,
leads in the conflict. I have no fear about the tre-

mendous issue. My only fear is that we will not be
found in the ranks and fully armed to do our part in

this campaign of the eternities.

Again, I remark that the month of January has seen
many of the most stupendous events in the world's his-

tory, and a rocking of cradles and the digging of graves
that have affected nations. In this month American
independence was declared, followed by Lexington and
Bunker Hill and Monmouth and Valley Forge and
Yorktown. January saw the proclamation that abol-

ished American slavery. Though at the time there

were two mighty opinions, and they were exactly op-
posed—those who liked the document and those who
disliked it—there is but one opinion now ; and if it were
put to vote in all the States of the South, Shall slavery
be reinstated? there would be an overwhelming vote of
No. The pen with which the document was signed,
and the inkstand that contained the ink, are relics as
sacred and valuable as the original Declaration of Inde-
pendence, with all its erasures and interlineations. The
institution which for seventy or eighty years kept the
nation in angry controversy, has disappeared, and noth-
ing is left to fight about. The North and the South to-

day are in as complete accord as ever were flute and
cornet in the same orchestra. The North has built its

factories on the banks of the Chattahoochee and the

Roanoke, and the South has sent many of its ablest
attorneys into our Northern court-houses, its most skil-

ful physicians into our sick rooms, its wisest bankers
into our exchanges, its most consecrated ministers into

our pulpits— all this the result of the proclamation of

January i, 1863.

Furthermore, I notice that January has been honored
with the nativity of some of the greatest among the na-

tions. Edmund Burke was born this month, the marvel
and glory of the legal world ; Fenelon, of the religious

world; Benjamain l-ranklin, of the philosophic world

;

William H. Prescott, of the historic world; Sir John
Moore, of the military world ; Robert Burns,of the poetic
world; Polycarp, of the martyr world ; Peter the Great,
of the kingly world ; Chrysostom, of the sacred rhetori-

cal world; Daniel Webster, of the statesman world.
In this month, at Hampton Court. 1604, a new trans-

lation of the Holy Bible was ordered. There were
Bibles of all kinds abroad, some of them translations

from Hebrew and Greek by incom-
petent men, and the Church and the continued on

world cried out for a Bible translated next page

ma

I
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TFfT THE ZIONIST INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS m
( ASLE, Switzerland, has again been the scene of a great

gathering of Hebrews from all parts of the world, the
International Conference of Zionists having assembled

I that city on December 26th. Delegates were present from
Jl the European countries, and from distant parts of Asia,
few Zealand, India, the United States, and South Afnca.
)r. Theodore Herzl, of Vienna, founder of the movement,

made President of the Conference, which had over a
^bousand delegates. Australia was the only country of im-
ortance totally unrepresented. In his opening address,
)r. Herzl referred to his audience with tlie Sultan of Turkey

|n May last, in which that ruler e.xpressed svmpathy with the
aonist movement, declared himself friendly to the Hebrew
ace, and said he regarded them as desirable colonists.

Dr. Herzl declared that he had unshaken confidence in the
iiovement looking to the national colonization of Palestine.

He believed it would succeed, where all efforts toward colo-
nization on a charitable or benevolent basis would fail.

Max Nordau, the distinguished author and physician, at

the second day's session, made an address lamenting the de-
generacy of the wealthy Hebrews, and their loss of patriotic

interest in the ultimate restoration of the race to its ancient
seat. He advocated the abandonment of Jewish emigra-
tion westward, "to the sweatshops of London and N'ew
York," and urged the use of funds to create a workers' co-

operative organization for mutual betterment and to train the
poorer class of Hebrews to industrial pursuits. The world
at present restricted the Jew in the use of his capacities, de-
rided him, enslaved him, and left his people the poorest on
earth. The Jew wanted to work, yet the world denied him,
and even refused him the nght of living as a human being.

He deprecated early marriages among Hebrews. He re-

garded the Zionist movement as the protest of the bonds-
man and the claim of the slave to equality, and depicted the
position of the Jews, saying that "the whole race was hang-
ing in midair, with no earth beneath its feet, and so su.v

per.ded, it dreamed in clouds." He urged self-reliance, and
predicted that the repeopling of Palestine would effect an
amelioration in the position of Jews.
Our illustration above represents the second Zionist Con-

gress, which met at Basle, in i$qS, among the delegates be-

ing such well known Hebrews as Profes.sors Gottheil. Wise,
and Sarasohn, New York ; Bentwich. Gaster, Cohen, de
Haas, and Kabbinowicz, of tendon ; Nordau and Mamarek,
of Paris ; Herzl, Schwadron, Schnirer, and Englander, of

Vienna; and leading and influential Hebrews from Riga,

Berlin, \Vilna, St. Petersburg, Warsaw, .Mainz, Bonn, Brus-
sels, Bucharest. Antwerp, Naples, Kiev, and elsewhere.

lANUARY THOUGHTS ^ Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D. ^ Continued
y a group of the good and the learned. King James
isliked the Bibles abroad, and appointed a coinmis-
iion of fifty-four men, afterwards reduced to forty-seven.

"hose men presented the world with a Bible that held
iglity sway among the nations for more than two
undred and hfty years, the revision of the Bible thirty

ears asjo being founded on that revision, which began
under King James, of 1604. The old translation, made
more than two and a half centuries ago, sustained the
martyrs in the fire, illumined the homesteads of many
generations, was the book that was read aloud at the em-
'barkation of the forefathers from Delft Haven, cheered
the weary voyagers on the Mayfloii'er. comforted them
in the wilds of .America, was the book on which the
first American Congress, as well as the last, took the
oath, and with which all the Presidents of the United
States have solemnized their entrance into office, is the
book that has advanced the world's civilization as no
Other influence ever could, and which now lies on the
table of more homes than any book that was ever

Krinted since Johann Gutenberg borrowed money of
lartin Brether and John Faust to complete the art of

frinting. What a January in the world's iiistory—the'

anuary that gave the ages a hook like that!
'

But January, like all the other months of the year, has
'

had its sadnesses and its disasters. During this month
died Linn.Tus. the botanist of Sweden and the world, ;

who called the roll of the flowers and shrubs and trees,

putting them into companies, and calling them by their

names, his beautiful statue standing in a park of .Stock-

holm, a rose in bronze held in his riglu hand. During
this month expired Francis Bacon, ami Ciarrick. and
Galileo, and Louis \'I, and William Pitt, and Francis
Jeffrey of the immortal pen. and Disraeli the tirst.^and

Edward Everett, and Bruce, and Catiline. In this month
died Peter the (ireat, the man of whom it was written:
"He gave a polish to his people, and was himself a
savage. He taught them the art of warfare, of which

I he himself was ignorant. From the sight of a small
' boat on the river Moskvva he erected a powerful fleet,

making himself an expert and active shipwright, sailor,

pilot and commander. He changed the manners, cus-
toms and laws of the Russian s^ and livps Kt^ ^Ijg h"

^*r»emoryTis the t atl ie i uf his LOO nfryT^
According to my te.xt. "This month shall be unto vou

the beginning of months: it sHaJTbe the first month oi

the year to you." Through it. make preparation for

the other eleven months. What you are in January
you will probably be in all the other months of the year.

Prepare for them neither by apprehensitm. nor too san-

guine anticipation. Apprehension of misfortune will

only deplete your body and gloom your soul, and unfit

you for any' trouble that may come. On the other

iiand, if you expect too much, disappointment will be
yours. Cultivate faith in God and the feeling that he
will do for you that which is best, and you will be ready
foi either sunshine or shadow. The other eleven months
of the year Mp»e will not all be made up of gladness

or of grief. The cup that is all made up of sweetness
is insipid. Vou need a few drops of the sour. Ask God
righdy to mingle the acid and the saccharine.

Between these just opened gates of the year and the

closing of those gates, there will be many times when
you will want Goct\ Vou will have questions to decide

which will need .sdp-ernatural impulse. There may be
illnesses of the b(>cly,'or perplexities of mind, or spiritual

exhaustions to be healed and comforted and strength-

ened. During the remaining Hiremy wi .-t days of this

month, lay in a supply of faith and hope and courage
for all the days of the eleven months. Start right, and
you will be apt to keep right. Before the ship captain

gets out of the New Vork narrows he makes up his

mind what sea-route he will take. While you are in

the narrows of this month, make up your mind which
way you will sail, and unroll your chart, and set your
compass, and have the lifeboats well pLaced on the^

davits, and be ready for smooth voyage all the way
J

across, or the swoop of a Caribjjean whjrlvyiqd _,_'
~'\VTTat-TOXr-fEnrA\'ilhpTtTbnt»ty noTTiappen. There is a

member of your family about whose health you are

worried. There is something in the cough or the pal-

lor or the irregular heartbeat or the shortness of breath

that makes you apprehensive of decease. No, that

frail one svill outlive you. Or, you are fearful that your
busine.ss will collapse. No. that rival firm in your
line of business will go into bankruptcy and leave

the field clear for you. Vou fear defamation or that

the adder of slander will spit on you its poison. No.
you will live in honor after your assailant has died

in disgrace. Fear no one but yourself. Have your

tongue and hand and ear and eye and foot under
proper control, and there are not enough enemies on
earth or demons in the pit to do you permanent dam-
age. Do not let anothef moment of this hour of the

new year pass till, by a complete surrender of your heart

and life to God through the atonement of Christ, you
are panoplied for whatever comes, whether it be a skir-

mish or a Chalons. Employ this month usefully, and
there is a strong probability that you will employ the

rest of the year usefully.

Now that the train of months h.as started, let it pass.

January followed by Februar)-, with its longer days; and
March, with its fierce winds: and April, with its sudden
showers: and May. witii its blo.ssoming orchards; and
June, with its carnival of flowers; and Julv. with its

harvests: and .Vugust. with its sweltering heats; and
September, with its drifting leaves : and October, with

its frosts : and November, with its Thanksgiving scenes

;

and December, with its Christian hilarities. NIarch on,

O battalion of the months, in the regiments of the years
and the brigadesof the centuries I .March onjandjoi'n the

months and years and centuries already passed until all

the rivers of time have emptied into the ocean of eternity;

but none of all the host ought to render higher thanks to

God, or take larger comfort, or make more magnificent
resolve than this the first month of the new year.

But what fleet foot have the months and years

!

People lighUy talk about how they kill time. Alas I it

dies soon enough without killing. And the longer we
live the swifter it goes. William C. Brvant said an old

friend of his declared that the going of' time is like the

drumming of the partridge or muffled grouse in the

woods, f.alling slow and distinct at first, and then follow-

ing each other more and more rapidly, till they end at

last in a w"hirring .sound. But Doctor Voung. speaking
of the value of time, startlingly exclaimed, "Ask death-

beds !"

v»

Rev. Dr. Easton's Corvtribution

Dr. Talm.age wishes us to say that the article in our
issue of December 25. entitled : "The Joys of Christ-

mas," was not written by himself, but by Rev. Dr. Eas-
ton, of Washington. By mistake, Dr. "Talmage's name
was attached to it.
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WHERE COUNTRY BOYS FIND WELCOME
The Hartford Y. M. C. A. and its Record of Christian Work~A Model Up-to-date Organization

N. H. JACKS

W'HEREVER the
talismanic letters

"Y.M.C.A" greet

a young man in

a strange city, he knows
that he will find a warm
welcome and good fellow-

ship, for the Association
spirit induces the kindliest
feelings. In Paris, when
they held the first Y.M.C.A.
World's Conference, the
leaders of religious activi-

ties for young men defined
their work by the declara-
tion that "the Young Men's
Christian Associations seek
to unite those young men
who, regarding Jesus as
their Saviour, according to

the Holy Scriptures, desire

to be his disciples in their

doctrine and in their life,

and to associate their efforts

for the extension of his Kingdom among young men."
The officers of the Y. M. C. A. of Hartford, Conn.,

believe that young men need a thorough training to

successfully compete for life's honorable prizes. They
have provided for 1902 a night school for men, pruden-
tial work for boys, a glee club, camera club,

gymnasium, class work, a concert course, a
lecture course, a literary society, social

evening classes, religious meetings for men.
religious meetings for boys and an attractive

Bible study course. A short trolley ride from
the banks of the Connecticut River brings us
to the handsome and roomy Y. M. C. A.
building. It is almost under the shadow of

the dome of the Capitol building, and the
park across Mill River affords recreation
grounds and rest for the young men in sum-
mer. Its facilities for physical culture are

the best in point of modern equipment and
in large and well-ventilated rooms. The
building was erected at a cost of 3165,000.
and was paid for largely by the generosity
of leading citizens. It affords splendid
meeting rooms for social and religious gath-
erings. Mr. Charles A. Jewell, Treasurer
of the Jewell Belting Company, is President
of the Association, and by his self-denying
labors has done much to make the organiza-
tion an object of high regard in the city.

Mr. Jewell loves young men: this regard is

fully reciprocated. Any young man of good
moral character over seventeen years of age
is eligible for membership.
One of the special features of the work is for boys.

One entire story is devoted to them, and they have free

access to the gymnasium at certain hours of the day.
Mr. C. E. Pomeroy is director of the Boys' Department,
and divides them into a Junior Section, for boys from

Till-: HARll-OKI) V. .M. C. A. liUlLDlXCi I'OMKROV

ten to fourteen years: an Intermediate .Section, for
boys from fourteen to seventeen years of age, and an
employed boys section for those who work during the
day. and who are from twelve to seventeen years of age.
Athletics, basket-ball, entertainments and special indus-

REAOIXC; ROOM OF THE HARTFORD V. M. C. A.

trial classes are open to the boys. Mr. Pomeroy gives
his entire time to the work, and the boys feel that he is

their personal friend.

In tlie Associate course, the Bible can here be studied
in a systematic manner. A comprehensive curriculum

is laid out, which is higfi

approved of by the you

'

men. A "Bible Rally Da'^

is held after vacation, a;il

several classes are openij
and filled with earnest si

dents of the Word, Bihi
Class No. I is led by Mi
Noel H. Jacks; No. 2, l!,

C;eo. A. Gregg; No. 3, 1 i

Ur. W. G. Ballantine, ar

No. 4, by Mr. S. Wal.
Dixon. The last is former
bers of. the athletic clu

Mr.'Ciregg frequently usi

thestereopticon in illustra

ing Scripture lessons. Men
bers of the various class(

dine together in thebanqut
hall, on the second floo

Tuesday evenings, and af

erward repair to their clas;

rooms for Bible stud\

Addresses on Bible an
moral themes are given in connection with the Bibl

study. Great good has resulted from these classes.

As a leader in the work for young men, the" trustee'

secured the services of a man imbued witii love fo

evangelism and the Church—Mr. Noel H. Jacks. Hij

has brought to his work a rich experienoi
of God's dealings with men. He was borfi

in a little mining camp in Gibsonville, Calif.)

in 1S63. So remote was he from Christiar?

influences that he had not seen a Bible!

been in a Sunday School, or heard a ser,

nion. till he was twelve years of age. A home
missionary, establishing a Western Sunday'
School, spoke to him, and led him to the

Cross. He drifted to San Francisco, and
came under the gracious influence of Evan
gelist D. L. Moody in 1SS0-1881. He trav

eled with Mr. Moody, and was his trusted

helper in his Northwest campaign, adopting
the evangelist's methods and spirit. In 1887,

he was Assistan": Secretary of the Y. M. C.

A. in San Francisco. In 1890, he was called

to Hartford, having previously been General
.Secretary at Portland, Ore., and Oakland.
Calif. He is earnest, evangelical and alert

for new methods of helping young men, and
is not afraid to try experiments for and with

lliem. He plans widely and wisely, and lias

beiiind him the evangelized pastots and well-

to-do citizens in meeting the needs of his

1,230 enrolled youni; men and boys.

The Hartford Young Men's Christian As-

sociation has been a haven of refuge and a

real friend to very many young men. To leave liome.

and to begin life in a great city is a trying time in the

history of a country lad, and hundreds of this class have
cause to bless the hour they entered the halls of this

busv and efficient Christian organization W. J. P. II

Ho\v the Good Prince Ludwig Ferdinand of Bavaria,
and Princess Maria, his wife. Help the Sick and Poor

A NOBLEMAN worthy of his tide, not only
because of his high station and illustrious

descent, but because of his services in the

sacred cause of humanity, is His Royal High-
ness, Prince Ludwig Ferdinand of Bavaria. The Prince,

an accomplished physician and surgeon, spends his

time treating the poor free of charge. Last year he
ministered to over four thousand indigent patients.

Each day of his life, save when offici.al duties inter-

dict, the royal doctor leaves his beautiful home at nine
A.M., and drives to the city, where he performs opera-
tions on various poverty-stricken unfortunates in the

different hospitals; repairing afterward to his Municli
palace, in which he maintains a sort of private hospital,

several rooms being fitted up as offices and wards.
Here he receives patients until three o'clock, frequently
when the pressure is great he is unable to get away be-

fore five and even six. Few physicians work harder or

have longer hours. Lately, Prince Ludwig has been
experimenting with systems of curing tuberculosis.

Consumption is veiy prevalent in Bav.aria. In order to

curtail the ravages and prevent the spread of this dis-

ease through the kingdom, he has just installed in his

free hospital a system of treatment which he is watch-
ing himself and from which he hopes for good results.

His beneficence does not stop at medical attendance
on the afflicted poor. He is quick to respond to calls

for financial aid. In hundreds of instances he has used
his influence to secure work for the unemployed, and
he has softened the agonies of many a sick bed by lib-

eral gifts, which assured a dying father or husband that
loved ones left behind would be properly cared for. Nat-
urally, his unselfish life has endeared the Prince to the

peasantry. They regard
him as the incarnation of

exalted human virtues;

and as his carriage rolls

by, the hats of even the
roughest and the most
depraved men are in-

stantly raised with def-

erential respect and
affection. The Prince is the eldest son of the late Prince
Adelbert of Bavaria, and the Infanta Amalia of Spain.

He was born in the royal palace at Madrid in 1859.

PKINCK LUlnvU. riikDlN.'iNU

Coming of a line of ancestors, many of whom had won
distinction in the field of science, the Prince had from
his earliest youth a determination to excel in medicine
and surgery, for which he had unmistakable talent.-

Recognizing that there is no royal road to learning, he

entered college, placed himself on a level with the hum-
blest student, prosecuted his studies with the greatest

eagerness and industry, and graduated with distin-

guished honors. The royal physician won new laurels

when he wrote his now famous work. The Anatomy of
tJie To/iffuc. which is recognized as an authority by the

entire medical profession of Europe.
Then began his ministration to the poor. From the.

first, he made it a rule to be impartial, recognizing
neither race nor creed. The poor of all nations, foreign

as well as his own, are welcome to his services. The
fact that he chooses for his patients only the poor and
obscure—the skill of whose physician is not so likely to

be noised abroad as it would be with persons of wealth
and consequence—has had the effect of retarding the

growth of his professional reputation; nevertheless, he
has come to be recognized as one of the first and ablest

physicians of Europe; and so it is that penniless beg-
gars are now privileged to have the services of an emi-
nent specialist, whose fees, were he a regular practising

physician, would place him beyond the reach of all but
the most wealthy. The Princess Maria is in hearty
sympathy with the work of her husband. In the

course of a work such as his, there are many instances
constantly arising which demand a woman's gentle tact,

her delicate gifts of tenderness and consolation. It is

in such cases that the Princess shows herself to be the

fitting help-meet of her noble husband.

1
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CHRISTMAS AT THE BOWERY MISSION

n

l^liiLii

I'

"'IIKKK are two aspects to Cliristnias in the Howery

—

llif one of cheer, the oilier of sorrow. In tliat world-

famous thoroughfare, where the forces of sin surge

Ilk and forth as nowhere else in the whole world, there are

.dl seasons of the vear, i)ut especially in winter, crowds of

mieiess and dtstituie. These unfortunates have never been

)re numerous than duiinf; the past twelve months. .\nd

lh<>UKh,at this Christmas lime, we knew there were thou-

nds and thousands of needy families in this fjreat city who
.luld look for help from (_"hristian hi'nds, we of the Howery
ission, felt it our peculiar duty to minister to the men
our own special class—men without home, or work, or

lends.

To do this within the twenty-four hours of Decemher 25th

as a sheer impossibility, so we had to commence at the

1011 hour of Christmas I'",ve. The proprietor of TiiK
'||RI.S1'1.\N II I'.K.M.I), with his usual libciality, approved oui

. ans, and told us to "go aliead," although we had scarcely

ired to hope that he woukl allow ns to draw upon him so

rgelv for the Christmas benefactions at the Niission. So
e ta1)les were erected in the mam hall capable of seating

ays of 250 men at a time.

Tromptly at one o'clock, December 241)1, the doors were
jenetl, and in five minutes every seat was occupied by men
I whom tickets had been distributed tluring the meetnigs of

,e few previous eveinngs. What a siglit it was! Theie
ere men tliere who evidently had not tasted food for many
jurs, and the look of thtir hollow eyes spoke of sulfermg

id woe. To have a meal at all meant unspoken happniess

;

1 have such a meal was unutterable ecstasy I I'urkey, vege-

ibles, bread, pie, coffee. This scene was repeated at the

3urs of three, five, seven, and nine; whilst at ten o'clock

le workers, the men who, for twelve hours, had been un-

jasmg ill their efforts to help and gladilen their ragged and
jwncast brethren, together with the stiagglers who had been
lut out from the former tables, partook of the good things.

. all, 1,250 dinners were served.

Very few of the Mission workers or converts went home or

bed, for at three o'clock on Christmas morning the doois ot

e basement were thrown open.and from that hour until eiglii,

eakfasts of hot coffee and rolls were served to men. It will

ubtless be ditticult for readers of Till'. Ciirisiia.n Hick
|ld to realize that so many men were walking the streets all

ight, or seeking shelter iii hallways, or empty wagons, but

these five hours of a blessed Christmas morning, five ihou-

nd such breakfasts were served. I lail those of your read-

s who have contributed to the Christmas Fundlieeii able

see the effect of their benefactions al this nioinmg bieak-

st, what a rich return such a gift would have been for their

vestment. 'I'liis class of poor we have "always with us."

he policemen, who helped us so assiduously, said they had
ver witnessed such a scene upon the Howery.
Promptly at the hour of eight the breakfast closed. The
ur's respite and our converts' meeting was on hand. Across
e mam hall was i)laced a table, upon w hich lay an assort-

eni of articles of wearing apparel of the most necessary

By SII'EKINIENDFNT J. G. HALLIMOND

(;KI;.\T tllKIST.M.AS TKF.i; .\T THIi HOWKKV .MISSION

kind. I'nderwear. shirts, shoes, socks, etc. Gathered around
were eager men upon whose faces shone the light that never
fails. Tear.> stood in the eves of some; sad menioiies hov-

ered over others. 'I tieii began >iii h somK", and in such v<il-

um«- ;«•> only the ledeeiiieil 1 an >iiii{. rheii two of the
11 prayed. 'I'heii another hymn, and then the tcKti-1,

Mi Mi i'^iiiii

iisibihiiL-<t,

I I 1. are none of the Ho\m
sweet than those we hear 'Hi '

of home, and thoughts of tli'

our feelings and tone our tin. M.;iM- in. 1.... «.

first time away from home on < liristmas tn

scarcely speak the sentcm e he stood up t'. utt'-r

slick in his throat : but as he sits down
murmurs of "(iod bless you," an<l h' '

getlier alone. 'Jver seventy brave, slroi.^ ,....,.,

tify in this shart half-hour's service, then the
jjifls are bestowed, and Mrs. Hird roKl h<-r fai'i

Keeper, Mrs. Acrv, enter with then
prepared to raise and dec orate tip

Nlrs. Hird, witii her increasing >
spends more time than ever in the H<i»eiy .Mission. Her
( hristmas Tree entertainment for the poor children of ihe
Ivastside of New \'ork City is the most inti r f

the year on the Howery. This self saciit: >

loses an opportunity of announcing that sh' -

as an agent or almoner for Dr. KlopM h and'I lu. Ciiki.^i ; \s

IIkkai.Ii, and tries to make everyone believe that sln-i..h

tributes -very little—but what her personality means to the
poor children on Christmas Day and to the friendless men
all the year round, no one this side the Judgment Day will

ever know.
This year the crowd of children wa.s greater than ever.

Hundreds, thousands were of necessity turned away. Hours
before the time of opening, they began to congregate at ihe
doors. The ki<ldly jxilicemen were at their wit-' »-nd- What
a scene of eagei"* enthusiasm it was when ;'

commencefl ! patriotic hymns were sung, ki;

said, every child received a gift from the ,.

Tree—the largest received in the city this year—and the tiisi

part wa.s concluded.
The second part came at seven p.m.. when the "Ikpv^"

the niembeis 01 the Wednesday evening nie<-ling hail- i

entertainment. I-arge red stockings dangled from the !!• .

and when the proper time came, were taken down and hand
ed to the most regular attenders. .Smaller .str)ckings were
forthcoming for others. There were no blanks. "I'h-'- •.

luiK heon of turkey sandwiches, coffee and pie was ser

.

every boy and man in the hall, l^jving counsel was sp'

lov.ng appeals made, including one from Mr. Jones, •.f

Charlestown, O.—and once more our Christmas festivities

were over.
The Bowery Mission is a national—almost international

institution. Hoys and men come here from every State and
city in the L'nion and from every country under the sun.
( "onversions—real. /'(»;/<; //(/«• conversions— r)ccur here in

{jreater number than perhaps in connection with any other
institution that has come into existence in the Christian Kra.
.Surely Christian 1 1 f.k ami readers will aid in its support!

1^ 1^ 1^ A GREAT FEAST FOR THE POOR ^^^
EW YORK'S biggest ChrLstmas dinner was held

in Madison Square Garden. The Salvation
Army was host, and 3.000 poverty-stricken men.

omen and children the guests. The great auditorium
as gay and hospitable with Christmas greens and
hristmas greetings. Long tables, stretch-

ig almost half tlie length of the place,

roaned under their burden of good
liings, which disappeared as if by magic
nder tiie sharp appetites of that hungry
ompany, many of whom had not known
he blessing of a square meal for a long
.lid wearv time. Two hundred Salvation
^rmy lads and lassies were the waiters,

.nd.they seemed to have as much joy
erving the people as the people had in

ieing served—and that is saying much.
Prosperous men and women—all of

honi had doubtless contributed to the

east—sat in the boxes as lookers-on; a

lumber of distinguished guests were pres-

ent, among them General Sickles and
'resident Miles O'Brien, of the School
loard. Members of New York's fashion-

ble circles, on their way to Christmas
e,stivities. dropped in to show their inter-

5St in the poorer half who were having
heir merrymaking of the year. Mrs.
stuyvesant Fish and Mrs. Herman
3elrichs, with numberless social duties
ind pleasures awaiting them, found time
for this. Everybody was particularly in-

terested in the table wiiere a band of

newsboys, full of youthful spirits and
irolic, were having a notably good time.

I

When the dinner was over and the
|>ungry multitude fed. lights were lowered and the

^tereopticbn entertainment began. First, there was
ashed on the screen the words of our national hymn :

the Army Band began ti play, and that mighty coni-

l^any of the poor look up the glorious words and made
the building ring. Moving pictures, illustrating the life

ol Christ, were then thrown upon the screen.

A teature ot the evening was a letter from Miss
Helen Gould, in response to one of congratulations
iwhich Commander Booth-Tucker had sent her in the

name of the many thousands about the Army's tables.

It said : 'Allow me to e.xpress my cordial thanks for the
kind message of greeting of those who are at the

Christmas dinner of the Salvation Army to-day. Please
convey to them also my best wishes for their welfare and
happiness,

"

Earlier in the day four thousand baskets had been
given out. each ct)ntaining a iurkey dinner for live per-

IKlS'lMAS T>AV CilFT DlSTKlltl I U )N ISV Till: SAI.\Ari().\ .\KMV

sons. Perhaps no vieopie in America went to lied more
tired or happy Christmas night th in Ci^mmander
Booth- Tucker ;uid his wife, and the officers, l.ids and
lassies who had helped them fill the larders of :: 3.000

of the city's poor.

The Christmas distribution of gifts by the .Salvation

Army has now become a fi.xed annual feature of the

Army's philanthropic work. Every year, a large num-
ber of the .Salvation workers are detailed to receive

public contributions at the street corners in all the

leading thoroughfares of New York and Brooklyn, and
the people respond generously to the appeal, thus

making it possible for the Army, under Commander
Booth-Tucker's excellent arrangements, to bring happi-

ness and Christmas cheer to thousands of the homes
of i)overty. where otherwise the "day of days." which
means so much to the whole Christian world, will have

been one of unrelieved miserv.

Feeding Homeless Thousa.ncIs

MORE than twelve hundred men, poor
and homeless, many having been out
of employment for a long time, en-

joyed a Christmas feast yesterday at the
Bowery Nlissioii, No. 55 Howery, that dimin-
ished their hungry appetites with gte.u

rapiciity. Owing to'the limited space ai the
Mission, it was impossible to accommod.ne
the large gathering at one tiine. .Arr<.r(!'i'g

ly, a series of dinners, five in r\\.:

arranged, providing for two huiuli'

at each sitting. 'I'he first dinner w u

at one o'clock, followed by four othcis al in-

tervals of two hours, admission tickets of dif-

ferent colors designating the proper time for

each holder to arrive. In this way the crowd
was easily managed, all departing with a
cheerful countenance and a "full dinner pail."

The good things consisted of roast turkey,
vegetables, cakes, pies and hot coffee.

This annual dinner was looked forward to
with keen pleasure by hundreds of men in

the Howery, whose onetime fancy for the
saloon is l.irgely responsible for their unfor-

tunate condition of todav. The work of the
Howery Mission has resulted in the salvation
of man'v. and under th*" able dirf^iion of John
Ci. Halfimond. theS 1

I* accomplished. Some of the mo-
led the most debauched lives; but i; , „
a special dinner was provided for thciii at 10 o'clock last iiiglit.

The .Mi.ssion is under the auspices of The Christian
HF.RVl.n, of which Louis Klopsch is propnetor. (Jne of its

principal supporters is Mrs. Sarah I. Hird. of No. 211 Clinton
street. The relief tickets now being issued by the .Mission

have proved of the greatest impoitance in promoting its

objects. They are distnbuted among poor and deserving
men throughout the city, entitling the nolder to ten meals
and ten nights' lodging, which are provided tree by the Mis-

sion. Commencing at ihiee o'clock this mornmc; and '-'^n-

tinuing for five hours, a breakfast of hot r

will be served. No tickets will be required.
welc.im<- I'rciiNiriM t.r more than 5,000 h.i>
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A Church that Daily Grew, and Why The Early

Christian Church

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JAN. 19

ACTS 2 ; 14-47 :By Dr. and Mrs. ^eOilbur F. Crafts
GOLDEN text: "The lord added to the church

DAILY SUCH AS SHOULD BE SAVED.'" ACTS 2\ 47.

HIE churches of to-day have more beautiful meeting
houses and more elaborate ecclesiastical mTJchinery
and music, than the Early Church, which held its

simple sacraments "from house to house" ; and yet
its spirituality, brotherliness and generosity may
still be held up for emulation to many of the
churches of to-day. But let us not say "Back to
Christ." Ratlier let the watchword be, "On with
Christ." As God tolerated in the Church founded

at Sinai some things he no longer "winked at" when he re-
organized the Church at Pentecost, so he demands more and
different "acts" from his Church in lands of liberty and edu-
cation to-day than under the old regime of despotism and
slavery. The churches have been more eager to imitate the
outward "acts" of that eaily Church than its spirit. Let us
ask how we should differ from, as well as how we should re-

semble the newborn Church.

The Lesson Story
Let us think of a half dozen pictures of the scenes that clus-

ter about the birthday of the Christian Church^-the first

three by way of review. In our first picture we see Jesus
rising from the Mount of Ascension, while his disciples, one
hundred and twenty in all, are looking up to heaven as they
have never looked up before. They had previously been ab-
sorbed in things seen. Like Moses they were now to "endure
as seeing the invisible." In the second picture we behold
those same disciples in the large guest-room of one of their
homes on their knees, while tongues of fire hover above their
ecstatic faces. In the third picture we see them preaching
in the streets of Jerusalem in many
tongues, to wondering groups dressed
in the costumes of many nations. Dn
many faces of the hearers we see an
e.xpression that suggests the explana-
tion that is on their lips: "These men
are full of new wine." This false charge
prompts the great sermon of Peter,
which is the first picture in the lesson
of to-day. We see him, with the eleven
other apostles standing about him,
preaching from the steps of some build-

ing to a throng that fills the streets on
every side, declaring that Jesus, whom
they had crucified, is the promised
Messiah and Lord of all. The fifth

picture is of the inquiry meeting that
followed the sermon, right there in the
streets. The murderers of Christ, con-
victed by spiritual, scriptural, fearless

preaching, are crying out, "Brethren,
what shall we do .''" And Peter is ten-

derly assuring them that if they repent
they shall not only be forgiven, but also
filled with the Spirit, "for," he says,
"the promise is unto you and to your
children"— the very children are to
have tongues of fire to tell the story
of the Cross, a promise still belonging
to tiie children if only they will believe
and receive. The sixth picture shows
the new-born Church in several scenes.
At the left we see three thousand en-
tering the church by baptism, while at
the extreme right of the picture we see
the other sacrament, simply adminis-
tered in a cottage meeting. Upon the
sacramental table men are pouring their

money, to be used in common as every-
one may need. Not in word and gift

and'sacrament only, but in miracles of
healing the Divine power overflows.
All is simple, spontaneous, spiritual.

In every face within is holy "fear" and "gladness," and at

the open door new converts are pressing in—not perfected
saints, but "such as were being saved," hastening to this holy
hospital of the Church that they might complete their own
salvation and unite in efforts to save others. Not once a year,
but daily came seekers after God to that Early Church, to find
him in his people, and reveal him in turn to others.

lllustratiorv aLnd Application
A church building should never be called a "Church." The

building is but the meeting-house, the tabernacle, the temple.
The Church is made of living stones, built

Living Stones upon the corner-stone of Christ, and the

In the CKurch foundation of apostles and prophets. What
were the chief stones of this spiritual

house, as seen in the opening chapters of Acts .

First, the Early Church was ever uplooking to the ascend-
ed Christ, who was to come again in many Pentecosts, and
at last in his glorious appearing. The Churches of to-day are
too much absorbed in the prevailing matenalism of money-
making and sensuous enjoyment.
Many of us will not look much to heaven till God takes

away the things and persons that hold our gaze to earth.
Second, the Early Church was filled with spiritual enthusi-
asm—hearts and tongues both on fire. There are such
Churches to-day, but, alas, there are others that "live at a
poor dying rate," where the doxology is sung only by a few,
and by them more as a dirge than an outbreak of real thanks-
giving. Instead of being a blessed orb of fire, like the sun,
they are as cold as the burned out moon. Scolding will not
create warmth, at least not of a holy kind. But every spirit-

filled heart will be a radiator to lessen the chill. Let every
soul that longs tor fire, kindle his own soul with the promise
of power.

Ve are God-s remembrances;
Rest not, Kive to limi no rest.

Bring his promise m your prayers.
Till with power your souls are blest.

Let every one who would right what is wrong in the Church,
remember that Moses had no success in righting wrongs in

Egypt until he went in the strength of God.

Third, that Early Church had fearless preaching, which
was also spiritual and scnptural. When Peter preached the
sermon which to-day's lesson begins, he had in his audience
many who had been in the mob that cried to Pilate when he
sought to release Christ : "Crucify him." Many a preacher,
many a teacher, who hurls his condemnations ^chiefly at the
absent, %vith the motto, "present company excepted," ever
on his timid lips, needs to behold Peter in this scene, where
he said of Christ : "Him ye by the hand of lawless men did
crucify and slay." The preacherand teacher should remember,
what Peter verified, that the conscience of the wicked is on
the side of.the man who rebukes their sins in loving fidelity.

This brings us to the fourth stone of that Early Church, con-
victed converts. How many come into the Church to-day
who never felt themselves sinners 1 They have done wrong,
they admit, but they have learned to lay it on their "heredity"
and environment. Even the prisoners in our reformatories
know and gladly accept the theory that they stole and killed
because the bones of their heads had a certain measurement.
While to-day there is an unprecedented demand for "per-
sonal liberty," there is also an unprecedented lack of personal
responsibility. The employee, who defrauds, lays it on his
employer, and the employer on his competitor. We need
to write m letters of fire on every conscience: "Every man
shall give account of himself to God." The men Peter ad-
dressed, were not allowed to lay the death of Christ, as
modern Jews do, on the Romans. Peter laid the crime at
their doors, and they repented in deep conviction. Thus,
was a deep, strong foundation laid for that first Christian
Church, in a profound conviction of the awful sin of reject-

brotherhoods were born of the Church, but why have
,

many of them gone apart by themselves ? In whatever
Church has progressed, in brotherhood certainly many >

need to ponder Tertullian's picture of the Early Church, ;i

reproduce it, if not in the letter, in the spirit at least. !

says

:

"There is no buying or selling of any sort in the things
God. Though we have our treasure-chest, it is not made

of purchase money, as of a religion that has
Wonderful price. On the monthly day, if he likes, each p
Love if a small donation, but only if it be his pie

ure, and only if he be able; for there is
i

compulsion, all is voluntary. These gifts are, as it wej
piety's deposit fund. For they are not taken thence, al

spent in feasts and drinking-bouts and eating-houseS; but

'

support and bury poor people, to supply the wants of be!

and girls destitute of means and parents, and of old perso

i

confined now to the house, and such as have suffered sh:

wreck; and if there happen to be any in the mines, or bi
ished to the islands, or shut up in prisons for nothing If

their fidelity to the cause of God's Church, they becoi
nurslings of their confession. But it is mainly in the dee
of a love so noble that lead many to put a brand upon \

'See,' they say, 'how they love one another,' for themselv
are animated by mutual hatred. . . . One in mind a
soul, we do not hesitate to share our earthly goods, one wi
another."

It was this Christian love, so apparent even to the heathe
that caused Gibbon to put it as one of the causes of the rap

growth of Christianity.
"7 The eighth living stone that w
and ever should be in the Church w
generosity, already described in tl

above sketch. The fact that no oth
church of New Testament times had
common purse seems to be a val

argument against making communis jL

a necessary article of Christian fait'i

But surely, the doctrine that one's pio
erty is not his ow'n, but only a tru

held for God and man in stewardslii
is an essential doctrine of Christianit
We must not make imitation of tl

"spirit" rather than the letter a pr^

tense to cover a generosity less eve
than the tithe of the Jewish Churcl
"Liberty" to give less than the Jew
would certainly be unworthy of th

name of "Christian liberty." But it i

ever the spirit back of the gift ths

gives It life, and great love may ei

noble even an ill-chosen gift.

Story of
Bl Gift to

the King

DID EAT THEIR MEAT WITH GLADNESS AND SINGLENESS OF HEART

ing Christ—a sin greater to-day than then, since nineteen
Christian centuries have proclaimed him the Son of God
with power.

After one of the Moody and Sankey meetings, a young
woman remained in deep anxiety. She sought light in vain

at that morning inquiry meeting, and again in

A Moody the afternoon. In the evening, a preacher visited

Story her, and set before her many promises of pardon
to the penitent. "Why can you not lay hold on

these promises.'"' he asked. "I try to do so," she replied;
"but something always keeps me." "What makes you so
anxious?" he asked. Slowly, she answered: "It must be
God." "And why does he make you so anxious ?" "It must
be for my good—to lead me to Christ." "When does he
wish to bring you to Christ?" "He says Now." "Well, then,
if you believe, as you say you do, that God is willing to save
you, and that it is he who has convinced you of your sin, and
that he invites ^ou now, are you, on your part, willing now?"
"I am; I will." And so the greatest decision of a human life

was made.
The fifth of the living stones of that Early Church was

daily growth. Under faithful preaching, conversions oc-
curred daily, and in a few days after Pentecost the Church
had grown from three thousand to five thousand. The
Church to-day also should be, not like those plants that yield
but once a year, much less like those orchards that bear well
only once in two years ; but rather, like the tree of life, that
"yielded her fruit every month, and the leaves were for the
healing of the nations." If any on the out.side are finding
fault with the Church as unfruitful, let them add fruit to it

by joining. Better increase the sap within, if you really wish
to better it, than remain as an axe, wounding it on the out-
side. Pruning it surely needs, but it should be the pruning of
Inends ; and what it needs most is a stronger life, and you
can enrich that if your own soul is spirit-filled.

The sixth living stone in the Church was, and ever should
be, brotherhood. The Church should be everywhere in le-

ality the "household of faith." In that case there would not
be more fraternities than churches in all our cities. These

A poor Arab going through tin

desert, found a spring of sparkliiiij

water. A c c u s t o m e d t( I

brackish water, a draugh
from this sweet well in tin

wilderness seemed to his

simple mind, a fit presen'

for the caliph. So he filled his leath

ern bottle, and, after a weary tramp
laid his humble gift at his sovereign's

feet. The monarch called for a cup, and
drank freely, and then, with a smile,

thanked the Arab, and presented him
with a.reward. The courtiers pressed
eagerly around for a draught of the

wonderful water which was regarded
as worthy of such a princely acknowl-
edgment. To their surprise, the caliph

'

forbade them to touch a drop. After

the simple-hearted giver had left the royal presence with a

new spring of joy welling up in his heart, the monarch ex

plained his motive for prohibition : "Duringhis long journey,

the water in his leathern bottle had become impure and
distasteful ; but it was an offering of love, and as such I

accepted it with pleasure. I feared, however, that if I al-

lowed another to taste it, he would not conceal his disgust.

Therefore, it was, that I forbade you to partake, lest the

heart of the poor man should be wounded."
So in gifts to God and man the spirit is more than the gift,

but such a spirit as that which animated the Early Church
will make us count every man a brother, which will some-
times prompt us not to give alms lest we pauperize his man-
hood, but rather to give, as Peter did, a helping hand to set

him on his feet in self-help and self-respect.

Another living stone of that Early Church was courage.
Peter, the natural coward, became like John Knox, who
never feared the face of man. And so with the others who
ran away in Gethsemane when Christ was arrested—all be-

came heroic in becoming spiritual. We may well suspect a
so-called spirituality that prompts us to run away, like Ro-
man Catholic monks or Protestant mystics, from the battles

of life, remembenng that in that first Pentecost the timid
disciples added to their faith, courage. The characteristic

words in the early chapters of Acts are, "Accused," "accus-
ers," off against which we find "accord" and "added." These
four words tell the story of a united church growing In spite

of persecution.
There is yet another living stone that the Early Church

was to have inbuilded later, the missionary spirit.

And now let us illustrate in a modern incident, the self-

forgetting spirit of Christ that filled that Eariy Church with
a love stronger than death. When the torpedo boat Cobra
was destroyed, a common sailor, bravely battling the waves,
reached the small boat in which many of his comrades had
taken refuge—the only way of escape. He saw it was already
dangerously crowded. Another man on board and all might
be swamped. "Never mind, mates," he said, "there is no
room for me." And so the hero died. In such acts, not in

overreaching our fellows, is the true wealth of our race.
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Venezuela's Plight
Jl 7 ITH tnnil)les at liome and complications abroad,

V I'lL'sidcnt Castro, of \'cne/iiela, lias a difruuii

prolilcni to solve. A revolution of a formidable

iracter threatens him with deposition, thoiiuh re-

cently he has won victories over
the insurgents which temporarily
improve his position. He is fully

aware that the conservatixe gov-

ernment of his neighbor, Colom-
bia, svmpathizes with his enemy,
and he suspects that it is aidinu;

the rebels. In liis resentment, he
has shown so much animosity
as^ainst Colombia that the rela-

tions between the two countries
are on the verj;e of war. Mean-
while, dirticulties have developed
with Cermany which threaten to

end in hostilities. The C.erman
Government has sent four war-
ships to the Caribbean Sea, evi-

dently with the desij^n of enforcing
its claims on Venezuela. Presi-

"II « dent Castro and his party, who
know little about the might of

ropean powers, are making preparation to resist

|e German attack, so that there is a possiliility of a

liowever, that (iermany will, now insist on a settlement
and will exact harder terms the longer it is delayed. If

Castio will accept advice from our Government, it will

probably be that which Christ uttered to disputants :

Agrrt' with thine adversary quickly, while thou art in the way with
him (Matt. 5:2;).

Genealoyies Lost
'1 wo Russian ladies now in New York are instituting

a search for some valuable manuscrii)t volumes of Rus-
sian genealogy, which have mysteriously disappeared
from their hotel. 'I'hey are large volumes, with big
bronze seals, and contain memoranda of ancient and
modern families. The ladies were in New York in

1895. and had the books with them. They were hastily
recalled to Europe, and the vt)limies, bemg cumbrous
and not then esteemed sjiecially valuable, they were left

behind at the hotel, where the ladies reserved an option
on their ap.irtments. Kvents occurring during their stay
in Kurope have made the books indispensable to them,
and they came back to New York to get them. Ikit the
hotel passed under new management during their absence
and the books have disajipeared. A careful search has
been made of the public libraries of the city and of the
stock of every dealer in second-hand books, but no
trace of them has been discovered. It is reported that
the books are needed to prove a title of nobility and
the succession to large estates. It is strange that so
little care should have been taken of them, but the

ally for five hundrcfl dollars, in 1869. The owner, who
is retiring from business after accumulating a fortune,

has been apprnachcd bv many ])er.sons, who were
anxious to succeed him. \'arious sums were offered by
competitors for the seat, and, finally, he has accepted
one of eighty thousand dollars. Tfie fact that in one
year after ac(|uiring a seat on the exchange, one oper-
ator cleared a million dollars, shows that the price re-

ported to have been pai<l in this insi.ni t an
extravagant sum. Doubtless, the original

1
had

no idea of the value his investment would i. .1. n m the

conijjaratively short time of forty-two years. It will be
so with many when death has changefl the as|)ect of all

worldly concerns. The privilege, wliich is f)tfered freely

to all, and is being urged on the careless and the indil-

ferent by the messengers of Christ, will then prove to

have been worth more than all the world beside.s.

Kejoice ye in that day and leap for joy ; (or behold your reward Is

great in heaven (Luke 6 : 2T).

A New Light
i;.\perimenls are being made in Denver with a new

dynamo, the inventors of which expect it to work a
revolution in railroad travel, by lighting cars with

electricity and providing them with electric fans. The
dynamo is attached to the axles of car wheels, and the

revolution of the wheels generates electricity. The cur-

rent pa.sses into a storage battery, and from there

through a regulator, which keeps the lights always at

PRESIDENT CASTRO AMI HIS CABINET CARACAS, THE CAl'll.XL Ul' \ ENEZUELA

:onflict. The German claims are based on a guarantee
in the part of the X'enezuelan Government that certain

"erman banks should receive seven per cent, on money
dvanced to construct the Grand Railroad of \'cnezuela,
hich runs ( 10 miles from Caracas, the capital, to

alencia. The sum advanced was sixteen million dol-

lars, and as the running expenses of the road exhausted
:he receipts, the Government was called upon to make
:ood its guarantee, which it has failed to do. President
astro's explanation of his refusal to pay, is that the
.Ctual cost of constructing the railroad was not more
than half the amount charged; that large sums were
spent in bribes, and that the (ierman contractors
'realized large fortunes by the concession. An attempt
iwas made in 1S95 to patch up the trouble by raising a
-loan of ten millions in Germany. Castro asserts, how-
ever, that the banks which floated the loan charged a

commission of two millions for their services and used
ithe remainder to recoup themselves for their share of
-the X'enezuelan debt. Germany stands by ils bond,
and it is expected that she will seize a Venezuela port
and hold it until sufficient money has been collected in

I
customs duties to discharge the debt due from \'enezuela
to the (ierman banks. It is reported that (jcrmany has
assured our Government that a permanentoccupation is

not contemplated, otherwise, under the Monroe Doctrine.
we would have the right to interfere for the protection
oi X'enezuela, as President Cleveland did. when that

country had a dispute with England. Our Govermnent
has sent several warships to the scene of the trouble,

however, so that our rights shall not be contravened.
The dispute is not ours, but our Government will see
that, in whatever way it may be settled, it shall not be by
the acquisition of territory b> (Germany. It is very clear.

ladies jjrobably were not aware how important they

might become. Happily, the Christian's tide to his

sonship and inheritance can never thus be imperilled.

The Lord kmiweth the days of the upright, and their inheritance

shall Ije forever (Ps. 37: iS).

A Patient's Offer
.\ citizen of Chicago has made a ghasdy offer to his

phvsicians. He is in extreme poverty, and has been
told that he has not long to live. He has therefore made
the proposal, that they provide him with the necessaries

of life in return for the privilege of using him for pur-

poses of demonstration after death. Physicians have
told him that he could not hope to live longer than

three months, and he is of the opinion that a contract

bartering his liody for a little food and a place to sleep

would not run many weeks. He has pawned his last article

of value to get money to pay for a week's board. He now
wants to pawn his body. He is suffering from Bright's

disease. He api^ears to be phvsically unlit to perform

any work and objects to being placed in the incurable

ward of a hospital. It is sad that any man should be

driven to straits so dire, but his bargain, shocking as it

is, is not so disastrous as that which every man makes
who sacrifices his soul for wealth or pleasure.

Fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the

son! : but rather fear Him who is able to destroy txith body and soul

(Matt. 10. 2S).

A Valuable Franchise
A bargain was made last week for a seat on the New

York Stock Exchange, which shows an unprecedented
appreciation of values. The seat was acquired origin-

the same brilliancy. It is said that it will be affected

in no way by dirt, heat or cold, and that it will not ap-

preciably reduce the speed of the cars, as the resistance

it ofifer.s is comparatively slight. A good light will be
produced, even when the cars are running so slowly as

five miles an hour. As the appliance is supplied inde-

pendently to each car. there is no inconvenience from
switching, no chance of wires becoming disconnected,

and no fluttering or diminution of power. If the

new light fulfils the promises of the inventors it will

come into general use. for it is precisely the kind of

light that is in demand. It would be well if travelers

on the journey of life would avail themselves of the

light which, like this of the Denver inventors, comes
from progress on their way. Too many people forget

that God assures those who walk in his ways of the

light that they need.
Thou shalt make thy prayer unto him . . . and the light shall

shine upon thy ways (Job 22 : 28).

BRIEF NOTES
General Gallieni, the conimaml'-T nf the French forces in

Western .-Vfrica, and afterward in .M .ui.aK.i>car, has testified that the
efficiency ot the troops was increased forty per cent, by his substitu-

tion of temperance drinks f<ir a!<-"h"li<-<.

The Fourth Internal: f the .Student
Volunteer Movement for I leld at Toronto.
Februarv 26 to March 2. i i from over fiv.-

hundred colletti-s. Many mii^ion iri- ? if- "n tlit-ir way to attend.

At the hst Convention, held at Cleveland, O.. in 1S9S, there were
2.221 deleuat' . present.

Rev. \V. K. Needham, the artist prea
inR meetings at Malveni. Pa. L-irqe niimW
towns to hear the addresses and watch Mr. N
trations and many were deeply impres-sed. At his recent niectir-Ks

at Holmdel. .\. J., there were farge additions to the church member-
ship iolluwing 1h~ w.rW
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THOSE PECULIAR CHINESE WAGONS

China's Gratitude

for Famine Aid.... OVR ENVOY IN SHANSI'S CAPITAL The Last Stage of I

his Journey Begun

IHE fourth letter received from The Christian
Herald Famine Fund Commissioner is given
below. It describes his cordial reception by
the officials and natives, gives an accurate
presentation of the present condition of a part
of China rarely reached by white travelers,

and tells of the splendid results accomplished
by the Famine Fund:.

Tai YtJEN, Province of Shansi, Oct. 27, 1901.
Across the sun-baked plains of Chili, past terraces of

budding millet and corn, past crum-
bling temples, across rivers and through
mountain - passes, we have traveled
for the last ten days to this ancient
capital of remote Shansi. All the wa\-,
food, lodging, and transportation have
been provided by the mandarins of the
towns through which we passed, on or-

fiers issued by Prince Chmg, in Peking.
All the way we have been protected by
an armed escort of the newly-organized
Shansi police. Everywhere, as the rep-

resentative of The Christian Herald
Famine Fund, I have been received with
the utmost courtesy, and outspoken ex-
pressions of gratitude from the Chinese
officials, and at times my progress has
taken on almost the form of an ovation.
Under the police system of Sliansi, the

route from Ting-jo to Tai-Yuen, the
railroad terminus, is divided into eight
stages of a day's journey each. Just as
the sun was setting at each day's close,

the sergeant of police would turn his

pony's head into a gateway on some vil-

lage street. The rest of the cavalcade
would follow, to find at the rear of a
courtyard lodging for the night, and sev-
eral servants awaiting the arrival of The
Christian Herald commissioner. A
few minutes later would arrive the red
card of the mandarin, and a feast of
Chinese food with his compliments.
Nothing could be more polite than

the treatment accorded me by the man-
darins. If I wanted an extra pony
for the day's stage, I always received it.

If donkeys had to be substituted for the heavy lumber-
ing cart over the mountain roads, all I had to do was to
ask for them, and I found them waiting in the court-
yard at daybreak the next morning. The traveler across
North China must inevitably become an adept in man-
darin "good form" It is a complicated system
of etiquette, so absolutely the reverse of Occi-
dental customs, that one has to guard himself
carefully in order not to make embarrassing mis-
takes. When the traveler calls on a mandarin,
he must send his servant ahead with his card, and
then wait at the gates of the official residence
until they are opened, with slamming and shout-
ing. The mandarin stands at his doorway waiting
to receive his guest, and escorts him to a chair at
the lelt of a table. Two cups of tea are followed
by a little fea.st, which must be eaten before the
object of the visit can be discussed. When the
call is returned, the process is reversed. The
stranger in the village goes no further than the
doorway to meet tiie mandarin, but sends his serv-
ants to help him alight from his sedan chair.
Once seated on opposite sides of the little table,

it is the height of rudeness for the foreign host to
stand up or change his position for one moment,
until the mandarin rises to leave.
Chinamen of the upper class never touch each

other, consequently handshaking is tabooed. It

is condoned in foreigners as one of the idiosyn-
crasies of barbarians ; but the proper thing is the "tseoih."
which consists in clasping your hands in front of you and
making a short, jerky bow. To accomplish this gesture
with grace and dignity requires long practice.

At only very few of the stations were we compelled
to spend the night at the regular village inns. We were
usually lodged in the ''kung kwan," or house set

apart in every town for a Chinese official on his travels.

The "kung kwans" are always clean and comfortable
enough, with the exception of the beds, which are ap-
parently built with a view to the especial discomfort of

the sleeper. The bed is nothing more nor less than a
solid brick wall, about three feet high and four feet

wide, extending across the entire side of the room. No

a \TLLAfiE HO.ME IN THE SHANSI .MOUNTAINS

matter how poor the house may be : no matter if

the floor be of mud and the walls of clay, the bed must
always be of brick. On top of the brick wall, the
wealthy Chinaman wraps himself in a quilt, which folds
over him in something the shape of an envelope; but

IN THE governor's YAMEN AT TAI YUEN

for the majority of the population, a piece of matting is

the only protection against the bricks and the cold.
From Cheng Ting, the second station beyond the

.railroad, the way to Tai Yuen takes a sliarp turn to the

westward, across the plain of Chili. For more t\

)

five miles the road leads through a sort of ravine,,.

some places more than thirty feet below the level of i:

plain. The sunken road is the result of ages of trav

Centuries of wagon ruts in the same path had worn:
to its present depth. When the Chili road was on t;

same level as the plain, the world was young. ',

There is a remarkable uniformity in Chili villag4

At the entrance to almost every one is the co
mill. A flat stone, about three feet in diameter, is suj

ported on three posts. Through the ce'j

tre is an upright wooden spindle, aroui
which revolves a heavy stone rolfer. Tl
mill is usually operated by a woma
who spreads the corn on the flat ston-

and then walks around it, pushing tl,

roller as she goes. Her cramped fe

make her hobble painfully as she walk
and must add greatly to the difficulty i

her task; but she looks perfectly coi

tented and smiles at the passers-by.
Hwuyluh marks the entrance to th

mountains, and is also the gateway t

the iron mines of the Empire. All da
long a continuous procession of me
and boys, carrying piles of pans and kei

ties, pours down the winding road int

Hwuyluh, whence they are shipped b;

mule and camel to the remotest corner:'

of China. The kettles are all of on(

pattern and size, which has prevailed iii

this land for thousands of years ; bu
they are all beautifully made and art

excellent specimens of the molder'i
craft. There is enough of both mechan-
ical skill and raw materials latent in

China to make her the great manufac-
turing country of Asia when the awak-
ening comes. Mingling with the iron

carriers were droves of donkeys laden
with anthracite coal. It was hewn in big,

square lumps, three of which constituted
a load. In any country where a clay's

wage was more than a few cents, this

crude method of transportation would
make the cost of coal prohibitive, yet
these same donkeys carried lumps which

are sold in Peking and the northern cities for about
six and a half American dollars per ton.

At Gu Kwang, a half day's ride beyond Hwuyluh, is

a stone gateway, which marks the boundary line be-

tween Chili and .Shansi. A new stone tablet by the

roadside informs the traveler that this was the

furthest point reached by foreign troops in the

"recent war." As far as Gu Kwang, French and
German punitive expeditions have to some ex-

tent accustomed the Chinaman to the foreigner

:

but beyond, he is a strange and unknown being,
whose clothes and complexion are a source of
curiosity and comment. Once through the passes
of the Shansi Mountains, the traveler is in a land
to which few Caucasians ever penetrate.
At Tsing-shing, the next station, the lumbering

cart is exchanged for six donkeys, to whose pack
saddles the baggage must be strapped for the
next three days in going through the mountains.
The presiding genius of Tsing-shing is a jolly

Mandarin, who assured me that when "the em-
peror returns to Peking," China will turn over a
new leaf and import foreign teachers, from v^hom
she will learn "the European fasliion."

As one progresses further toward Tai Yuen,
the weather becomes bitterly cold. The hot
brazen skies of Chili are left behind. Instead
is a bitter wind and a frost which covers the grass
and trees. The Shansi idea of a stove is a few

blazing coals in a pan which fill the room with gas ; so
that the Western traveler can only wrap himself up in

his sheepskins, and forget that there are such things
as cheerful hearthstones on the other side of tiie world.
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OVR ENVOY IN SHANSl'S CAPITAL Continued

8e|j| jBy the roadside near one of tlie villages was an object

•^.^ ison in the ignorant superstition which is so intcrwo-

*n with Chinese Buddhism. Pasted to the trunk of

huge tree were a number of prayers written on red

per. They were all from persons who were suffering

iin illness orlbodily intirmity, and were all addressed
die spirit who was supposed to haunt the tree, beg-

in; him to heal them.

At the town of Shou-yang, The Christian Hkk.ai.u
unniissioner was met by an old official and fifteen

linese soldiers, each carrying the col-

s of the different regiments stationed

that prefecture. The procession was
cceded by two heralds, making an
nerican election-night noise on two
i.ss horns. They kept up a persistent

>ting all the time I was eating my
lined soup and ham at tiie Kung
wan. and then escorted me on my way

. lar as the city gate, when the otTirial

ade a graceful little speech in which
thanked ''the American paper" for

)t having hatred towards Chinamen."
iiou-yang was a bo.xer hotbed. It was
oin here that Mr. Piggott, an English
issionary. was taken, handcuffed, with
s wife and children, into Tai Yuen to

murdered. As I review the odd pro-

^sion, it seemed evident to me that
• inhabitants of Shou-yang realize

i.v that they committed a great crime
il have no mercy to expect at the

lids of foreigners. That a foreign
wspaper should aid the starving ones
their country by sending bread in-

ad of bullets, was the sort of return
lich they did not e.xpect but for which

ley wished to express their gratitude.

For more than tifty miles beyond
hou-yang the villages are strangely di-

ipidated. Stone walls are crumliling
nd tiled roofs are falling to pieces,

"he inhabitants are clad in tatters and
ave the appearance of beggars. By
le mandarins I was told the reason. A
iliection of tumble-down walls by a Shansi roadside
leans that the opium habit has a village in its grip,

vithough this awful vice claims thousands of victims
ery year all over the empire, the province of Shansi is

ihaps the greatest sufferer. Its peculiarity here is

;;at the habit overwhelms whole communities. Into a
'eaceful contented village, a supply of opium will lie

irought. and ail of the inhabitants will begin smoking it

imultaneously. The motive at first is the charm of a
icw sensation, to break the monotony of village life.

> o o n. however, the
labit becomes pernia-
lent, and the village is

loomed. Men. women
uid children alike are
laves of the imported
Irug. They eat litde

ood. neglect their
vork, become slovenly
n their habits and
practically devote their

•ntire time to opium
>moking. The end is

he death of the major-
ty of the villagers, if

lot direcUy from the
Irug, from the exposure
md neglect which fol-

ow in its wake. In
-•very large city in
Shansi there are sever-
>1 private hospitals and
etreats for the cure of
the opium habit. Over-
liead, in front of nianv of the Chinese drug-stores,
ire signs announcing tliat ''opium remedies are sold
!iere." The new governor of the province has recently
issued an order' that anv mandarin who is addicted

to the vile opium habit shall be degraded from his rank.
The last tifty miles is over a sandy plateau, dotted

with mud-walled towns and villages ; then through a
gate in a massive wall, and the traveler is in the capital

of Shansi. Tai Yuen was founded in the Chou Chi
dynasty, about 500 B.C. Its population is estimated at

40,000. although anything like an accurate census is im-
possible under Chinese methods. Its walls and gates,

with great wooden structures over them, are similar to

those in Peking. As in all Chinese cities, the streets are

A SHANSI TRWELING OUTFIT

simply dusty lanes between rows of one-story houses.

Yet Tai Yuen is one of the most important places in

North China. The roads to Mongolia, on the north,

and Kanshu. on the west, radiate from it. It is the

headquarters of the intricate Chinese banking system
of Shansi, and is the market for all the products of the

province. On many of the walls one sees to-day a

proclamation from the (Governor. It is a eulogy of '"a

paper called The Christian Herald." and the'gener-

osily of Americans, in sending money into starving

North China. The proclamation confirms the senti-

ments I have heard expressed all the way from Pe-

king, that The Christian Hekai.d Famine Fund is

destined to have a far-reaching political effect. 'It will

go far," says the Governor, "towards cementinK the
friendship between the two countries." The prfKrl.ima-

tion is all the more remarkable, because only a year and
a half ago forty-three Protestant and Komanist mission-
aries and their families were put to death in front of the

very same yamen where the Governor resides.

After the fall of Peking, the allies demanded a new
regime in Tai-yuen, which the Chinese have carried
out. The former Christian-hating Governor was ordered
to be beheaded, although no one knows positively

whether or not the sentence was ever
actually carried out.

All of the subordinate officials were
removed from office, and many of them
were exiled. Their places were filled

by men who were free from the least

taint of Boxer sentiments. The present
(lovernor, Tsen, while a verj- conserva-
tive man, is suppressing with an iron

hand any anti-foreign ebullitions. The
head of the ''Yang \Vu Chu."or foreign
office, is a very progressive Chinaman,
named Shen. He was educated at Cam-
bridge University, and speaks Eng-
lish fluently. In many ways Shen, the
Taotai, is a remarkable man. On his

shoulders has devolved the difficult task
of settling the missionary indemnitv
claims. He has performed it in a spin't

of genuine sorrow for the crimes his

countrymen have committed, and he
has shown a real friendliness for Chris-
.tians. which has endangered his popu-
larity with some of the ultra-conserva-
tives, who still cherish the Chinese dis-

like of foreigners. Shen and I had a
long talk about the Famine Fund. His
expre.s-sions of gratitude and surpri.se at
the readiness of Americans to forgive
would .fill several columns of your p.a-

f)er.
When his secretary called on me

ater, he said: "'When we Chinamen
think of last year, and then of what
Americans are doing for us now. we
want to hide our faces for shame."

The onlv Protestant missionary now in Tai-yuen is

Dr. E. B. Edwards, whose guest I am. He has been
the chief administrator of the Famine Fund for the
province of Shansi. Within a radius of a hundred miles
from Tai Yuen, there has been comparatively little suf-

fering, although the price of wheat is higher to-day than
it has been for years. It is in the southern villages near
the Shensi border that want and hunger have had their

greatest har\ests. Last spring. Governor Tsen loaned
forty thousand taels in small amounts to the southern

farmers, whose fields

had dried up. in or-

der to tide them over
till the next crop.

But the recently har-

vested crop has been
no better than the

t w o previous ones.
The villagers have
no money to buy
food, and. in addition,
have their debt to the
Governor to pay. Dr.
Edwards says that
the suffering this win-
ter in the lower part
of the province can-
not fail to be intense.

To meet the emer-
gency, he is ho) dill.;

m ^eser^•e a por;i .11

of the 10.000 t .1
' ^

of the Famine Fund
forwarded to him by

Dr. Smith. The rest is being distributed by mission-
aries and native Christians, whom I expect to meet on
mv sixteen days' journey to Singan, which begins to-

morrow. Francis H. Nichols.
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THE NEW YEAR.
LREADY we are so used to the Twentieth

Century, that the old nineteenth seems re-

mote, and as we rush into nineteen hundred
and two, at the furious pace that is now the
fashion, we cannot pause for many hand-
shakes; we simply wave our hands, and, as
our automobiles fly past, shout our happy
new year's to our equally hurried friends.

One must keep up with the procession, and laggards
and stragglers must drop from the ranks. Yet, there
are many who keep the balance even ; dear, thoughtful
women, who sit by the hearth in cjuiet country homes,
blessedly distant from city rush and bustle ; scholarly
men, who are busy with their pens and books, and a
host of people who spend their lives in daily toil that is

well done and never slighted. The old year slips out,

the new year glides in. Looking back over life, we
realize that it has been made up of moments, hours and
days. If we have improved our time, and have made
the most of our opportunities, we are not despondent,
albeit we are aware of silver hair where once our heads
were brown, and though the strength is less than in our
buoyant youth.
A remarkable feature of our present epoch is, that

growing old does not now mean
growing feeble, or laying aside
the duties and responsibilities of
earlier life. People, who are in

the midst of affairs, remain young
at heart, and are equal to their

day. People, who a generation
or more ago asked immunity from
care when they approached a cer-

tain age, scorn to seek a conces-
sion on that score. But for the
fact that a fixed period has been
set for the retirement of officers

from active service in the Army
and the Navy, it is doubtful
whether, of their own accord, vete-

rans would step aside and make
room for their juniors. The same
thing may be said with confi-

dence of the teachers in our pub-
lic schools. Most of us, if well
and interested, prefer to keep at
work, no matter to what mark our
birthdays may foot up.
When the new year has been

ushered in, and the happy greet-

ings have all been exchanged, we
are then fairly into the stress of
winter. Two cold months stretch
before us ; months, however, of
especial joy and gladness around
the fireside. The family circle

draws closer together, there is fun
in the long evenings, neighbors
have their social gatherings, and
the church means much in the
life of its communicants, for this

is the especial season of aggres-
sive work for the Master. Let
the storms rage, there are love
and peace at home, there is honest
friendship in the world, and the
disciples are more than ever wont to sit at the feet of
Jesus and listen for his lightest word.
May the new year bring only blessing to every reader.

Let us forget old grudges and have nothing to do with
old feuds; let us be kind, helpful, patient, and compas-
sionate; let us live for others, and not for self; for Jesus
first, for his flock next, and so speed onward to heaven
in igo2.

Here's a Happy New Year to the ones we love best.
To the old folks by the hearth, and the l^aljies in the nest.
May God bless and keep his own, and the days go smiling by,
Whether cloud or sunshine o'er us, make the tent-roof of

the sky.

The Morals of the Young
There is a good man in this land who. for more than

thirty years, at great danger to himself, and under a
constant fire of reproach and contumely, has set him-
self to guard the morals of the young. Mr. Anthony
Comstock has found that to many an innocent boy and
girl temptations are sent in the form of corrupt litera-

ture, and that the devil, who ever goes about seeking

whom he may devour, has a special delight in seeking
the coming generation out and ruining them body and
soul. We owe a debt of gratitude to Mr. Comstock,
and fathers and mothers and all good citizens owe it to

their homes and their children, to jealously exclude
from the doorway whatever is impure, atheistic or vile.

We are hoping for the dawn of a day when there shall

be direct Bible teaching in our public schools, so that

morality there may be supported and strengthened by
religion. God speed that day.

AUNT PRUDENCE PAYSON'S CATCH-ALL
—A Friend. Thanks for the pressed wild flowers in your

letter. They gave me my first glimpse of spring.

—Mother. The daughters of the house when grown up
should not be obliged to ask leave in their goings and com-
ings as if they were children.

—Keeper of Lent. You will be glad of your chance for
meditation and prayer during these days, but I fear your
rigid fasting will injure your health. However, Easter will

soon be here.

—My Lady. Good manners spring from kindness of heart.
If there are more forks and spoons on the table than you
are accustomed to see, observe your hostess and imitate her.
Soup is taken from the side of the spoon.

WON'T JOHNNY DIVIDE?

Won't Johnny divide his apple ?

And give little Mary a share?
To keep every bit for himself

Is greedy, and that is not fair.

—Flore.nce Emilie. By no means call your son Jabez,
Ichabod, or Hiram, because these are family names. Modern
taste does not approve of them, and you say you prefer
Sidney, Theodore, or Harold; surely a young mother may
choose for herself in this matter.

—Housekeeper. Thanks for your answer about stiffen-
ing black wash goods, which is, that five cents' worth of gum
arable dissolved ni a coffee-cup of warm water and worked
into the garment is satisfactory. Other friends recommend
the purchase of "mourning starch," but I wanted a home-made
recipe.

—A Christian. If the majority of the people in your
church dress very plainly, it is in good taste for you to do
the same. Church is not the right place far the display of
costly dress. A rich woman can afford to dress cheaply on
occasion if she can thus save the feelings of others. Besides,
there are social opportunities for her to wear her good
clothes. There is no sin in wearing pins and rings at proper
times, but one should not allow herself to be vain of these
adornments.

Baby Mine
Softly sleep, baby mine, stars are in the sky,
Brightly wake, baby mme, here's another day.

Every-day Etiquette—I.

THERE are many good people who affec'o
despise manners as of slight importance. Tiy
say ''What does it matter about politenesff

one's heart is right; why put on a garb of di-

ventionality, is not sincerity better than show?" Tie
friends fail to perceive the fallacy in their statemt '

the fatal flaw in their presentation of the case. Ci •

tesy is essential if we are to have agreeable intercoi e

with one another in the household, in society, and in e

larger world beyond our immediate home and to

to which we are bound by a thousand slender, and
'

visible, yet strong and deathless ties. Courtesy is c -

venience, is defense against embarrassment, is an -

of proof against the assaults of ill-temper in ourselj
and others. Politeness is founded upon good feelj^

and good sense. Its root meaning takes us back to I

beginning of cities, for the world dates from the fi|

encampment of men, with common interests and cc|

mon sympathies, in a municipality, as contrasted \v|

tent or nomadic or separate life. Urbane has the saif

far cry in its sound, to the first dwelling of men in]

commonwealth. The urbane, the polite person, is o,

who can defer; who can stand aside for the old, or t)

weak, or the children ; who can wait his turn; who c

cease to clamor for his own w;f
and concede privileges to his a

quaintances and relatives. The]
is no conflict between tact and sil

cerity. A truthful man or worn;
may be as polite and well-mannen
as a boor. Affectation is nev
"good form." One of the essentia

of good-breeding is entire candci
unmixed with brusqueness, for ca
dor should never wound the fee

ings of the most sensitive.

Litde by little, to serve the neec
of society, ways of doing simp'

things have come into fa.shion.

card, for example, is nothing but
bit of pasteboard engraved or ii

scribed with a name. But whe
people are engaged and cannot a(

cept an invitation, a card, if sent a
the right time, is their proxy, ani|

saves them from being rude ani

looking awkward; it satisfies th'

demands of society. The etiquett
of cards is not elaborate, althougl
it is formal. Even if you, dear srfl

or madam, may feel above beinf
bothered about anything ceremoni
ous, your son's wife, your daughter
your young cousins, and nieces anc
nephews are of a different mind ori"

the subject. They like to know the";

proprieties of the visiting card, and
in this, they are right. We should
aim to be up-to-date in such mat-

ters, not behind the times. Table
manners, too, have their rules. So
has correspondence its require-

ments. The well-bred person is

never clumsy, nor shy, nor at a dis-

advantage, for his manners fit him
with the ease of an old shoe, or a

glove that sets smoothly on the hand. In future papers,
the peculiarities of etiquette will be studied practically
and simply in this series, M. E. S,

Counting the Cost

In home management there is immense wisdom in

counting the cost, before we indulge in too many lux-

uries. Parents who can deny their children nothing;
sybarites who can never say no to themselves; careless
housewives, who do not practice frugality, are apt to

come to shipwreck, through their remissness in not
counting the cost. Far better to wear a shabby coat or

a faded gown than to be hampered and handicapped by
the expense of a new one, which cannot readily be paid
for.

Far better eat plain fare than purchase delicacies
which unduly tax the pocket-book. Far better let the
beloved ones sometimes wait for a pleasure than pro-

cure it at risk to the health of an overworked father
and mother. Before an important step, wisdom die-,

tates that one count the cost.
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OVR COMPLETE COURSE IN SHORTHAND
ISAAC I'lIMAN-S SVMt.M.
Uasrd by pciriiilsslon' on lh«>

Twnntlnlh Century Revision

.LESSON I. Directions to tKo Student

The system of shoilh;iiul piL-sciited in tliu follow-

ir lessons was inveiUed

ISAAC I'l IM AN

)y Isaac I'itnian, in iS;,7. and
was fiiveii the name of I'ho-

nojjraphy (a term derived
from two t'ireek words, mean-
ing "sound writing") because
it affords the means of accu-

rately recording the sounds
of spoken language. For a

brief sketch of tiie inventor's

life, see Till-: CiiRisTi.w
HicRAi.i) of December 25th.

From the outset, the student
should remember that he is

learning to write by SOUNU;
that each character repre-

sents one definite sound and
no other ; and that the ordi-

nary spelling—with its many
irregularities and inconsis-

jes—as exhibited in printing and in longhand writ-

, is not to be followed, or imitated.

1. When he has mastered the signification of the

)nographic signs, the student should use those which
resent the equivalent sounds in forming the charac-

i for the words he desires to write.

. At the outset the student should not attempt to

te rapidlv. It is of the utmost importance that he

luld train his hand to write ail the signs employed
;he system with accuracy and neatness, before he

leavers to write with speed. If he accustoms himself

lothis in the earlier portion of his studies, he will never

-e occasion to lament, the illegibility of his writing-

en, at the proper time, he practices for speed.

,. The student should thoroughly master the explana-

is and rules which precede the respective exercises,

write out the illustrative words, afterwards workin.g

exercises. As the secret of success in shorthand is

.ACTICE, it is advisaiile that the various exercises

luld be written and re-written until they can be done
th perfect accuracy. The perusal of some of the

lerous progressive reading lessons and books in

TABLE OF CONSONANTS.

Ltlltr CharacUr Nam*. AUn

P \. |)fic Topo ptnt

B \ bee Tobe tosit

T
1

tec fate tip

Bxplo-
n

1
dee fade dtp

dents CI I / cbsy eUh cheat

J / jay edao jeU

K kaj Ice* ennc

gay lca{?uc yn'.n

F ^ ef 8a/c /at

V V. vee sarc tat

TU
( ith wreath fAigl)

Con- TH ( thee wreatAe thy

tinuants.
S ) CSS hiM »cal

z ) /zee hi* real

SH 1 ' J isb vicious the

ZH J zliee vWon treasure

M — em seem tnct

Nasals. N ^ en seen net

I NG \^ ing \ong Anger

Liquids.
L

R
r "p

^ ^^ up

down
o-' np

el

ar, ray

Ml

for

light

right

Coales- 1

cents. [

W way atfay tcet

Y. C-' up yay ayah yet _

Aspirate. H / .r- op

down
„., adAere Aigh

> >ll(hl, IM3, l...< run. I, i •- n, N Y

I)rini»Ml shonii.iiKi win .n-^o be found helpful to the
student in forming u correct style of writing.

5. The Isaac I'llman ->-'.". - ' iH, ... ,.i .,,,,.,( in the
following le.s.sons. and < .my one
of ordinary capacity w i !e perse-
verance and application tu siuily. I: xhuuld l»i: sijccially

pointed out, that adequate progress in the acfjuircment
of the art of shorthand will only be made if a certain
jiortion of lime is regularly devote<l t(j the study every
(lav. Study at irregular intervals of time is of little

vafue, but an hour, or a longer period, devoted daily to

the t.isk. will, in a comparatively short time, permit a
complete knowledge of the system being gained, while
assiduous practice will bring sjjced.

6. For writing out the exercises, a pencil and double-
ruled note-book should be used. An Isaac I'itman
Reporting Pencil No. 1, and a I'honographic Fxercisc
Hook, ruled with double lines, are sijccially recommend-
ed. Knowing how necessary it is for the student to have
good tools with which to work, we have made special
arrangements with Isaac Pitman & .Sons, tofurm.sh any
of these articles at reduced rates, to all who intentl to

take Tin: Ciikistian Hi:RAi.i)shorthandcourse. They
will send, post-paid, to any part of the United Stales,

Canada, Mexico, Cuba, I'orto Rico, Hawaii or the Phil-

ippines, six superior quality pencils, and three Phonog-
rai)hic Kxercise Books, containing 104 pages each, on
receipt of fifty cents. One dozen pencils, and six Kxer-
cise Books will be sent post-paid, on receipt of one
dollar. The paper in the ICxercise Books is specially

ruled, and is of a quality suitable for pen or pencil.

Orders for books and pencils should be addressed to

Isaac Pitman & .Sons, 33 Union Square, New York.
7. In order to secure the greatest freedom of move-

ment in writing, the student should let the middle of the
forearm rest on the edge of the desk. The student
should have the Exercise Book parallel with the edge
of the desk or table. .Small writing is preferable to large,

and one-sixth of an inch will be found a good standard
for the consonant strokes. The shorthand characters
accompanying these lessons are purposely reduced in

size for the saKe of condensation. The foregoing table
should be learned thoroughlv as the first lesson.

A WILD TOWN TAMED BY MUSIC A Western Mining Camp Incident in Real Life

By MRS. THEODORE; SUTRO

T happened out in Nevada, at the Comstock Mines.
Perhaps you have heard of the Sutro Tunnel.
This tunnel pierces the Comstock Mines, which
were the richest in the world at one time, and the

,e town at the mouth of the tunnel bears our family

me. At one time, my husband was President of the

linstock Tunnel Company, and we lived for a short

e in Nevada. .All the people in town were employed
the Tunnel Company, or were in some way tribu-

y to it, and as the Nliner's Union insists that each
irking man must receive not less than four dollars

ch day, there were no poor people living there, and
e proprietors of the two liquor stores in town received
large part of all the money earned. Mark Twain
ed very near this town at one time, and he must have
iUnd the originals of many of his stories here.

But the ciiildren—what was done to entertain or

lUse them while their fathers w-ere at work, or at the

verns ? Nothing whatever; like ''Topsy," in Uncle
'oni's Cabin, they "just growed up:" and the boys
Te such turbulent scamps tliat no male school-teacher
uld be kept in the town of Sutro. It was my fortune,

hile I was stopping there, to live with the schoolmis-
'ess, in the house of the superintendent of the mines,
or more than two weeks I heard of the dreadful things

,er scholars did ; at first, they made me laugh ; but after

hile I felt that such a state of things sliould not exist,

d so I asked tiie teacher (Miss H—) what she was
ibing to civilize these children.

"Oh ! a stick is all they will obey," she replied.

"Have you ever tried music.'" I asked.
She scorned the idea, so .1 asked her permission to

ddress the children and see what could be done. I

»ut on my best riding habit, mounted a Western
aroncho, and rode down to the school house. When I

irrived, I think I was more frightened than 1 have ever
been since in addressing an audience, for it was the
^iirst time (except once, when I was about ten years old)

'at I had ever spoken upon a platform. Oh. yes, I

pow it seems easy, but the first attempt is always a
ittle difficult. How those girls and boys stared at me !

was a great curiosity, I know. When I asked how
Tiany of them liked music, only two raised their hands.
Then I told them about Patti and Campanini, and that
these great singers received five thousand dollars a
night for singing, and then, when I said, "'How many of

you would like to make five thousand dollars a night?"
all hands were raised. So I amused these children, and
then I invited them all to come that evening to the "man-
sion," as the home of the superintendent was called.

Although most of the children were born in the
town, not any of them, or but very few. had ever seen
the inside of that home; and when I told .Mrs. Thomas,
the wife ol the superintendent, what 1 had done, her

displeasure knew no bounds. O, how annoyed she was !

She said I was doing a great wrong, in giving these
children ideas they could never carry out—ideas that

would only bring them unhappiness.
What a change there was a little later on ! The boys

and girls came that evening. It was a scene for Mark
Tw;iin, and I only wish that I had his pen to describe
their entrance into the parlor. They did not all arrive

at one time, and one hoy. the son of a washerwoman.

.MRS. THEOUORE SVTKi)

put his head into the parlor, looked around the room,
and then wanted to go home.

After they had all arrived, I played a piece called

"Full Speed," on the piano, and one of the boys said,

•'Phew ! Look at her fingers go," and then they all

laughed, and when my husband sang, their enthusiasm
was great and they forgot themselves, and became
more at ease than when they first entered. Then I

taught them to sing "The Mill," and "Touch Not the

Cup," in order that the words of these songs could be

sung in their homes and influence the tavern frequent-
ers ; and after some refreshments they left, after being
invited to come again the next evening, and so we had
good times for some weeks. I discovered some excel-

lent voices. Oi-e boy had a grand voice, but he always
looked as if he had just come out of the mine, he was
so dirtv and unkempt; and as I wanted him to wash
himself cleaner. I persuaded him to learn the song,
"Old Black Joe," and blackened his face and neck with
burnt cork. This produced the desired effect; he had
never been so clean as after that performance.
As the schoolhouse needed some important additions,

I suggested that an entertainment be given by the chil-

dren to raise the money: but in order to excite interest

in this plan I arranged to give a first entertainment at
the "Mansion," and invited all the parents. Most of the
audience had to buy clothes for the occasion ; you know
they had money there. Such a lot of shoes as were
purchased the day of the entertainment, and new dre.sses

and boys suits! Why, it revived the trade of the two
nearest towns, Dayton and \'irginia City, and some of
the merchants said they had not done so much business
in years. Well, the children sang in chorus and in

solos, and I played the piano and the parents applauded,
and the evening was passed just as cheerfullv.

Next morning some one said: "If you had known the
people better, a great many of the grown people could
not have come," and then (in a hushed tone): "Mr. and
Mrs. Meehan borrowed Mrs. Savage's little girl, and
Mrs. Croly borrowed "

"But why did they have to borrow little girls.'"

"Why, to get in!" Well. I was puzzled.
"Why, don't you know you said the children were to

invite their parents, and so the people who didn't have
any children would have had to remain at home."
The entertainment in the Town Hall was given a few

weeks later, assisted by the wife of the superintendent,
and the miners subscribed 5250 to repair the schoolhouse.
About one year after. 1 returned to that town and was

invited to the school. After making a complimentary
address, the children removed a screen from a corner of
the room, and there, to my surprise, was a fine organ.
The teacher had learned to play a few songs, and the

school opened with music every morning, and of course
in good order. Later on, singing societies were started,

a music teacher was supported in the town, and now
they have a band ! The saloon-keeper did not like the
idea of the voung men being kept away, and generously (?)

ottered a large room above the saloon in which the
band could rehearse; but this offer was declined.

It is now some years since music was introduced into

this town, and many of the young women are singing the

songs I taught them as the first music their baliies hear
— the dearest song in the world—a mother's In; .il>\
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..Ne>v Progress
Being Made on
Old Lines THE SPIRITUAL CAMPAIGN OF 1902

...The Outconi
of a 12,000 Mi
Gospel Tour..

><» *? 'i'

* VER since my return from a two months' cam-
paign in the Central Western States, I have been
impressed with the thought that while the
Church IS splendidly equipped, and is moving
forward, God expects it to make greater progress
in tliis new year which has so auspiciously
opened. Now and then I hear or read of one
who, sitting under his juniper tree, sends out sad
tales of woe, and pictures of dismal failure for

the Cliurch of Christ. I have only to say to such an one,
that while his may be a truthful story from his view-point,
the view-point is bounded by a narrow circumference. I

know of no better remedy for such an one, than to ask him
to widen his horizon. If he is fair and open-minded, he will,

from the wider outlook, find that the Church of Christ, while
far from what it ought to be, is indeed marshaling a mighty
host, and that it is moving ever onward and upward. I be-
lieve I have a right to remind my friends, the readers of The
Christian Herald, that one who moves about from one
end of the land to the other, as I do, has an opportunity to

study the Church and its problems which others do not.
This last trip of over twelve thousand miles carried me into
eleven States, where I visi*ed sixteen different cities, and re-

member that I was on no other business than the King's,
and therefore came in close contact with the Church through
conventions, meetings, and conferences. I have returned,
grateful to God for what I saw- and heard, and with fingers
tingling with enthusiasm, 1 write to urge The Christian
Herald readers to take courage and go forward in the
Lord's service. The future was never so bright, the oppor-
tunity was never greater, and God is the same to-day that
he was in days of old, and he is ready to trust us with his

power when we are ready and competent to receive it.

The Vniversal Need
I say again that we are well organized, and I praise God

for that. I believe in organization, and however much good
may have been done without it, I believe ever so much more
has been brought about with it, providing the organization
has been of the kind that God could use, and was amenable
to his will. The universal need, however, is not more organ-
ization in order that the Chuich may go further forward.
Understand me thoroughly; organization is needed in many
places, but organization is not the universal need. Nor does
the Church, speaking generally, need more methods of work.
We liave methods galore, and you can find them on the
right hand and on the left hand. Believe me, I saw some
pastors and churches that could well afford to appropriate
for themselves some of the many modern nietliodsof work
that have become commonplace, and which God has blessed,
but I say again, the universal need is not more methods.
The real need as I saw it, in both the up-to-date Church,

with an aggressive pastor, and the don't-believe-in-methods
Church, with a lackadaisical pastor, was not more method
but more motive. A deeper desire on the part of the pastors,
church officers and individual members of the Church, for a
work of grace in their own liearts and in the Church, with all

of its subordinate departments. The fact is, we are not dead
in earnest about extending God's Kingdom at home or
abroad. If we are, we have largely disguised the fact. I must
admit that I did find a lack of real longing for the Kingdom
of God to come into the individual heart, into the home, into
the Church, into the community. Remember, I am not a
fault-finder, nor am I writing with a sensorious spirit. Tliat's

not my nature. I am only reminding you, as I do myself of
the fact, that if we conducted our secular business in manner
as slipshod as we do our churches and God's work, it would
not be long before our business would have to be reorganized.

:By JOHN WILLIS BAER
How many of us are really crying out to God for power and
for work.' Work 1 How many of us are ambitious to be
working for God ? Actually doing his errands, attempting
^ith his leadership to enlarge the membership of our Church ?

"(), that is the minister's business," you say. Yes, and your
business and my business, or should be. What are we ac-

tually doing to commend the Church to others? How en-

thusiastic are we in giving personal invitations to non-church

--III, 1901, liy Purely
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members to attend the regular and special services of the
Church ? Come, now, how much do you really work for God ?

I know of nothing more difficult, l)ut if the Church is to suc-

ceed, and it is, it will have the largest success when the rank
and file of the entire Church is actually working for God.

Begin to Work
In the words of Andrew Murray, let me say right here, "If

this is to come, we must remember two things. The one is

that it can only come l)y beginning to work. Those who
have not had tlieir attention specially directed to it cannot
realize how great the temptation is to make work a matter
of thought and prayer and purpose, without its really being
done." Now I want my reader to get the truth bursting
from the next clause, which I put in italics. "// is easier (o

yf >:? -<?

hear thatt to think, easier to think than to speak, easier tXeak
than to act." Is not that true.' Does not your past %!<(

you plead guilty to the charge implied? "We may (ten

and accept and admire God's will, and in our prayer pje.^v

our willingness to do, and yet not actually do. Let ui it|

such measure of grace as we have, and much prayi
f,,,

more, take up our calling as God's working men, aild,,

good hard work for him. Doing is the best teacher.
]j.o„

want to know how to do a thing, begin to do it."
|

It is the motive power that will bring things to pass'iat

is most needed in the Church to-day. O, what gklms
progress we could have this new year if the whole Cith
pulpit and pew, would become saturated with the spi 'of

working for God. It is the strenuous religious life on th

that is going to count for the most in heaven. M; a
Church IS waiting for some new fad, or organizatit or

method, and will wait in vain. Let the pastor and peop on
their knees before God, \yait only for power, and the ic.

tually move out on old lines, and the day it is dont
mark the time of new progress.

The Church, in the opening days of this year, has bee jb-

serving the week of prayer. It is well, and many a Chui;is
compelled by the spirit of God to continue the one Vi];

into two or three, at the same time let the people arise .-^

the slough of apathy, and in God's might actually llig

things to pass. Our consecration must l)e more comp e,

and our purposes, deepened as they are in meetings, mu je

crystallized into actions, or we will be a great army marjg
time.

We Mvist Evangelize or Fossilize

Very properly at this time, I believe that we should culti e

the evangelistic spirit ; that every sermon, every prayer n t-

ing talk, every special meeting, every social, every commi t

meeting, every Sunday School session, shonld be filled wi i

longing for the souls of men. Praise God for the many
i

are stepping across the line into the Church, but let us m
i

cease our cry to God or our work for him until multiti,

,

shall be clamoring for entrance to the Kingdom. Let us m
it the passion of our church life and our individual servici

thank God for the evidence on every side of wise and coi||.

crated ministers of the (iospel, men who live to preach;
would willingly die that others might live forever. WewlE
more just such pastors, who stand before their communit|
and say, "Woe is me if 1 do not jjreach the Gospel." ijl

Gospel—the plain, simple (Jospel story, God never failsi

honor and bless. I-et us rally around these consecrated n|
of God, and encourage them to preach Christ, and noS
theory about Christ. To get their commission and mess:'
from the Word of God, and to present -the truth as it is w '

ten in the Bible without fear or favor ; to picture .sin as it I

and not to overlook its consequences. Ciod give us hera|
to stand in the pulpit and show that "Sin is a separating, i|

prisoning power which shuts the soul off from the purifyil

breath of the Divine Spirit, and leaves it in a dungeon 1

breathe the same air over and over again until it is smo:j
ered. Sin is selfish, envious, a hateful power, which tak'J
the very life out of love, and makes it impotent for good

j

vain dream never to be realized, a beautiful, ineffectujil

ghost. With messengers aflame witli the Spirit of God, i

smite sin and to convict sinners, and to show them that by til

way of the Cross lies pardon, peace, joy and life everlastinl

the Church will move forward with an irresistible momentul
that shall sweep all evil before it, and make clean our homej|
our communities, and our lives."

Mine is a hopeful outlook. I can see no other, and plea.«!

God, the day is not far distant when our hope and oil]

prayer shall be answered. May God helji you and lielpm|
in this new year to make new progress for him on old line'

An Ariist in TonxbstoAes

MISS ALICE RIGG, of Windsor,
Canada, ha.s opened up a new pro-

fession to women. She is an en-

graver of tombstones, and, so far as the

writer knows, is the first of her sex to

follow this

calling. It

\v a s thro'

interest in

her father's

work that
this young
woman
came to

adopt it as

her own.
When she
was a little

girl in short

skirts and
p i nafores,

she loved
to watch
him wieid-

i n g his
chisel and
mallet, and
bringing "words and pictures and poems"
out of insensate stone. With the object
in view of some day being his assistant,

she made a serious study of the sculptor's

and engraver's art. The work of a monu-
ment artist is not so siinple as the un-

initiated think. It takes a true eye, a firm

wrist,well developed muscle, and the talent

of a sculptor to wield the mallet and chisel

successfully. Miss Rigg is not an ordin-

ary carver of marble. Her designs are

Miss ALICE RIGG

original and beautiful and bespeak thought
and knowledge. She is very busines.slike

too. When she receives an order, she
first carefully examines the material with
which she is to work, and then sketches
a design in charcoal, which she submits
to her customer. If any alterations are

necessary, she makes them as suggested,
and when the whole is pronounced satis-

factory, slie returns to her workshop, dons
her work-apron and commences to ham-
mer and cut the rough marble. Rapidly,
things of form and beauty grow under
her skillful blows. Steady and true

falls the mallet on the chisel and thick
and fast the chips fly, until graceful let-

ters, an artistic conventional design, a
wreath of delicate flowers, or an angel
form stands out in bold relief against the

white or gray background. It is said by
some that she has raised the work of a
tombstone engraver to a place among the
fine arts, and has shown men many years
older and more experienced in the work
than herself, possiiiilities in the art hither-

to undreamed of by thtm.
She did not have altogether an easy

time winning her way in the business
world in this new and untried field for

women, but indomitable energy and per-

severance brought her success. She is

now acknowledged as the most successful
carver on marble in the city of Windsor.
To make the stones, however simple

they may be, which mark the resting
places of the beloved dead, monuments
of beauty, speaking comfort and hope to

the passer-by, might well be called a pious
tasrk. Noble "sermons in stone" liave thus
been written with chisel and mallet.

Close of a Life of Service

IT was a sorrowful company that gath-

ered in Wesley Church, Springfield,

Mass.. recently, to attend the obsequies of

that untiring and devoted worker in

Christ's cause, Mr. H. B. Gibbud. They
came from many cities to pay a tribute of
respect to his memory, for his labors had
brou.ght him in contact witli Christian
workers .scattered over a wide area. He
had assisted them, encouraged them, and
had worked with them as a brother, and
one and another testified to the ardent love
and indefatigable energy he displayed in

all his spheres of labor. He was only
forty-four years of age when he died, yet
in that comparatively short period he had
accomplished more than many men in a
life of the allotted span.

Mr. Gibbud began his Christian activi-

ty in Brooklyn, N. Y., soon after his con-
version, by gathering a class of children
out of the slums into a Mission Sunday
School. Though only twenty years of
age, he showed that faculty which dis-

tinguished him to the last for winning the
confidence of people who were not only
strangers to him, but strangers to Christ.

His genial, affable manner appealed to

them, and soon after his first word he
was urging them to know Christ, and
assuring them that there was no happiness
like that of the Christian life. He used
to go clown to the lowest slums about the
docks in Brooklyn, and speak at the street

corners, and afterwards join himself to

anyone in his audience who had paid at-

tention to him and try to deepen the im-
pression- that had been made. Later, he

\

went to New York and began work in th

notorious Baxter street. Then he joinec

Mr. Crittenden in organizing the Florenctl

Mission in Bleecker street. Ini887, h(|

went to Syracuse, N. Y., where he estab!

lished the Rescue Mission and inaugura-

ted the work of the Gospel Wagon, Gospe^
Boat and the work among the hop-pickers,

in which he always took a deep interest.

Later, lie be-

came Instruc-

tor of T ii e,

Workers'
Train ing,

m "w"^ ^"linW Class in the

y|Mik -Pjf Bible Normal
HKft., *Tr College and
W^^ I made Spring-

field his home.
He was con-

tinually devis-

ing new means
of reaching
the masses and
enlisting n e w
laborers. It is

estimated that

by one scheme alone—that of the Substi-

tute Band— he succeeded in providing'

support for 1,040 native laborers in India

and Africa. His indefatigable efforts were
continued in defiance of the warnings of

physicians. He could not and would not
rest, and to the last he continued in active

service.

So his sun went down while it was yet

noon, but only to rise in that better land
where there are many who owe their sal-

vation to him, and w'here he will see the.

results of his loving labors.

THE LATE H.
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Synopsis of the Earlier Chapters
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the IiiiuTiil, n stniiim-r visits the iiliirp, anil asK» to

. lii< (li-nil wiiiiian. He |irii)iiisi-s tii Uimclor to pay llie

IIM* of a ri-siH-i-talili- fuiii-ial. IMiiiilor ai'i-i-pls Ilu-

eynndrra |iU-il>:i- ol st-rn-i-v. Iml i.i.i.ivtls wiih ili.-

iiwr runrral. ami ki-vps ilii- nioni-y lor Iihum-II. I,li/.;i-

iVIni-h naiiii-s Ihi- ilulil lniiiiaiiiii-1, fr.nii tin- wonls

J text III Ilif liil'li' iK-UinKlni.' '•> tlii-unkniiwii ninili-

.HeKtiiws np. ailorwl liy i:iizali»-lh. but uniiiitni-.l
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kbout tilt- Inriii. Ili- ill-uses the chilil, wlio, while

idbiK a funeral, slips away

—Continued
his little acqii.tiiU-

^

CKaLpter VII.-

MiMANUELand
ance stood still, waiting the coming
of the sun-honneted tigure. which was
drawing nearer. ••Ciood-by," said

inanuel. o'ppressed by a proportionate

ise of gt'ilt.

You must stay: 1 want you." Two
lerious hands fastened upon his sleeve.

au shall stay. I tell you. Mustn't he stay,

lit Em; must"nt he. when I want him?"
AVhat a naugiuy, naughty girl," ex-

imed the woman, who now loomed tall

ve them. 'Tm "fraid gran'ma '11 warm
u up good fer runnin' away. What lit-

«boy is this
.'"

mmanuel hung his head and dug his

re toes into the earth. "I found him."

nounced Hilda, complacently. "rm
ii' to keep him to play with."

What an idee " cried the woman, her

face creasing itself in a smile. Seen
irer at hand she was not at all formici

.le. Indeed, she now sat down with a

ig,easy sigh, and drew the little girl into

ir capacious lap. "You're an awful

uehty girl to plague Aunt Em so,

"ildy," she said mildly. '-Didn't your
'ma tell you you shouldn't go out the

'd? My. my! jus' see how wet your

e feet are. You must ha' waded right

ough the brook."
|"Yes. I did," said Hilda, conclusively.

wanted to. I want him. too. an' 1

all have him."
••Where did you come from, little boy ?"

ked the woman.
"From down there." answered Imman-
. pointing toward the valley.

For the land's sake! Where was you
lin' ?"

•He was goin' to God's house, way up
,1 the hill, an' he wanted me to go too,

'U I shan't," said Hilda, pouting. ••I'm

|)in' to make him stay with me."
j"Why, there isn't any church up there."

id the woman with a vague smile. "'Well,

guess we'll be goin' up to the house,
'rhaps mother '11 know." She rose slowly
\(\ held out a hand to each of the chil-

,'en. Immanuel held back.
'Come, bov—vou've gotta come !" cried
ilda.

•'I o;uess you'd better coine 'long." as-

iited the woman : ••mother, .she'll know."
Immanuel reluctantly laid his brown.
rry-stained hand in the broad, warm
ilm which was extended to him, and all

iree turned their faces toward the farm-
iuse. '•There's lots of rosb'rries ripe."
.e woman was saying, in a tone of mild
iiisfaction. "I shouldn't wonder if you
i' me "d better come out an' bring our
lils after supper, Hildy. Some rosb'rry
le 'ud be nice for dinner tomorrow. Do
)u like pie?"
"Tell her •Yes, 'm I'

" whispered Hilda.
.^nging back to address Immanuel across
le expanse of lavender-colored calico
hich billowed between tiiem. "'An' say,
oy, when gran'ma talks to you. vou mus'
leak right up. (".ran'ma don't like lolks
t don't speak right up."
'I guess mother 'II know." chimed in
le woman, pleasantly; '•she 'most ahvavs
oes."

f

"Well, Em'line," observed a crisp voice
from the open window. "I see you've
found that naughtv child. Where was
she?"

••In the strawb'rry meadow, ma: but I

guess she did n't mean to run away, did
you, Hildy ?"

"She can come right in here an' set in

her chair half an liour," said the voice,

sternly.

The corners of Hilda's rosy mouth
drooped dolefully. "I don't want to!" she
muttered. Then her eyes brightened. "I

found a nice boy, gran'ma!" she cried in

a tone of triumph, ''an' we've got him.''

••Found what !" A rosy, spectacled face
appeared at the window and was hastily

w i t h d r a w n , to reappear
an instant later in the

open door. "Where did
that child come
from, Em'line?"

'•I don't know,
ma," said she
of the sun-

bonnet,

wet shoes. I'll talk to thi.s buy. "

l he
spectacles were carefully lowered now,
and two brown, bird-like eyes were fixed

full upon tiie fugitive. "'Can you tell mc
whose little boy you are, bubby?"
"Yes, 'm; I'm (iod's little boy."
•'I guess you'd better come in the

kitchen and get a doughnut." said the old

lady, pursing up her lijxs. ''iJc* you like

doughnuts?"
""i'es, 'm."
"Now mebbe you'll remember what

your name is," said his hostess briskly,

when Immanuel hatl swallowed the last

crumb of the crisp, brown cake.

'•Yes, 'm ; I didn't forget it."

"Well, what is it?" in firm but kind tones.

'•'Manuel Winch."
'M a n u e 1 Winch!
Why, there's Winches

that lives the other
side of the Corners,

ain't tliere, Em-
meline? They

go to the

Cong'ega-

fopyriiiht. lote.

tiy Ix)ui» Klop«<-h
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smiling broadly. •'! could n't get noth-

in' out of him.' He said he was goin' to

church up on the hill, did n't he. Hildv?"
••I'm goin' to keep him to play with!"

asseverated Hilda, dancing up and down
and clapping her hands. ''He's mine,

"cause 1 found him. Isn't he a nice boy,

gran'ma?"
••You can come in an' set in your chair."

••Please, gran'ma!"
•Come right in!" The small, rotund

figure advanced with an air of authority,

before which the smaller individual wilted.

With her blue eyes brimming over with

tears, the child threw both arms around
Immanuel's neck. "I 've got to go. boy,"

she whispered. ••Be sure you speak right

up an' say yes 'm an' no 'm !"

"You go in. Em'line. an' take off her

tional Church. But how'd he ever get up
in our strawb'ry meadow from way the

other side the Corners ?"

'•P'r'aps his folks was up this way. ma,"
suggested Emmeline. beaming placidly at

the little boy across the heaped-up pan of

crullers. ""Don't you want 'nother dough-
nut, sonny?"

""I want one !" piped a little voice from
the door. "I'm hungre-e!"
"Not till you're through a-settin' in

your chair, miss; naughty girls can't have
no doughnuts. Go right back or gran'ma
'11 have to spat vour ban's."

"Then I'll cry!"
•'Yes. indeedy I I just guess you will

!"

agreed her grandmother, taking two de-

cided steps toward the small culprit, who
fled shrieking toward her chair. The old

l.idy tiirneil to the boy with :i .sptcc ot
severity in her manner. "Now, child. I

w:int you should tell mc just where you
come from, an' hf)w you got here."

'•|—w;ilked," said Immanuel, winkine
rapidly to keep back two big tears. '"I

wanted to find my f.ither."

'•Land, did you ever!" exclaimed Em-
meline. opening her pale blue cye.s to
their widest. •Uhat makes him talk so
queer, do you s'pose, ma?"

"I gue.ss he's run away; that's what I

Eues.s," .said the old lady, nodding shrewd-
ly. "'Did you run away from your ma,
little boy?"
Immanuel shook his head. "I'm goin'

to find my father." he said doggedly.
"After supper pa or one of the l>oy.s

could hitch up, couldn't they!" suggested
Emmeline, looking vaguely out of the
window.

•'I guess that's the only thing to do,"
said her mother, stepping briskly toward
the inner room. ".Now, Hildy!" she be-
gan, then threw up her hands with an
exclamation of horrified amaze. •Em'line.
Em'line! do come here quick an' see
what that child's done now ! I declare I

don't know what she'll think of next!
She's got her gran'pa's hair-oil an' poured
it all over the top of her head. It's drip-
ping on the carpet! Fetch me a pail of
hot water as quick's ever you can !"

Finding himself thus unexpectedly re-

leased from the fire of observation and
interrogation. Immanuel sidled quietly
out of the open door. Then gathering head
way with renewed determination, he ran
swfftly across the door yard, frightening
into sudden cachinnation a drove of hens
which were dozing pleasandy under the
lilac bushes, slipped through the palings
of -the whitew.ished fence, and pattered
noiselessly down the dustv road, across
which the shadows were already stretch-
ing long and purple.

Chapter Vlll.-Or Mose
"^yHE infrequent traveler on what was
1. commonly known as •"the back hill-

road from Turner's Cross Roads." invaria-

bly paused to water his team at the trough
in front of •'Ol' Mose" Armitage'sred barn.

Here a generous spring, decoyed from its

source in the hillside, gushed into the

i;reat log hollowed out to receive it. then
hurried jovously away in guise of an eager
little brook to join its parent stream under
the shadow of the bridge.

Opposite the barn, across the narrow
track of the road, bordered on either side

by dense masses of snowy mayweed,
stood a farm-house, its pine walls innocent
of paint, toned to a dull purplish gray by
uncounted storms. Closely-drawn curtains

defended the front windows of the house
from curious eyes, while a tangle of un-

pruned lilac bushes, overrun by a vagrant
vine of the wild clematis, opposed a ram-
part of greenery to the petulant assaults

of the West wiiid. Below the house the

land dropped suddenly away toward the

deep valley, which stretched ea.st and
west in smiling richness, folded in from
the world by the vaporous blue of distant

hills.

"A sighdy spot, but turrible lonesome,"
was a frequent comment of guests at the

hospitable watering trough. If Ol' Mose
Armitage shared that opinion, he at least

made no effort to enliven his solitude. He
was seldom to be seen about his house or

barn on those rare occasions when he might
have exchanged a word with his fellows.

.Still more rarely did he visit the village.

It was know n that he owned his land free

from encumbrances, and that he paid his

taxes regularly. Twice each year he pre-

.sented his bronzed face, framed in a tangle

of snowy hair and beard,

before the window of the continuco oh

village post office. Hut p»cc *o
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once only in the memory of the present
postmaster had he received a letter.

His manner on this occasion had not
differed a whit from its usual slow gentle-

ness. He pocketed the letter without ap-
parent surprise or interest, climbed into

his shabby wagon and drove away. It

was then that Mr. Al Parsons, the post-

master and proprietor of the general
store, in one corner of which he con-
ducted the leisurely business of the Gov-
ernment, perceived the single token of
agitation displayed by Ol' Mose. "He's
fergot his coffee!" he exclaimed.

Mr. Armitage displayed no undue haste
to acquaint himself with the contents of

the legal-looking envelope, which he had
bestowed in his most inaccessible pocket.
He drove briskly until he had reached the

confines of the village and had left the

last house behind him. Left to himself
on the stony road, 01' Mose plunged his

hand into his pocket and drew out the

letter. He stared at it long and earnestly,

then bestowed it, still unopened, in another
and more remote pocket, shaking his head
with a pucker of his frosty brows.

"I don't like the feel of it," he remarked
aloud. "Strange how dumb paper be-

comes saturated with thought like a
sponge. But if there is only one sub-
stance—" Then he drove rapidly down
the long slope, plunging into a belt of
dark woods at its foot, to emerge on an-

other hilly steep, rougher and stonier

than the first. At the top of the hill the

mare stood still, greeting with a joyous
whinny the grizzled collie, who rushed
out with tumultuous barking to welcome
his master.

It was quite dark by the time Moses
Armitage made his way from the barn
through the pungent tangle of mayweed
to his own gate. The collie ran confi-

dently ahead ; then paused with a doubt-
ful growl under the shelter of the porch.
The keen eyes of the master had already
detected a small, huddled shape, lying

prone against tlie door. He stooped, and
laid a large, investigating hand upon it;

something soft, and heaving with warm life

it was. The quick spurt of a lighted match
revealed it—a sleeping cliild with rosy
cheek pillowed upon brown dimpled hands.

It was characteristic of the man that he
manifested no surprise at this unexpected
sight. A humorous smile played about
his bearded lips as he cautiously made
his way past the sleeper into the dark
room beyond. "Another message from
the world," he murmured, as he kindled a
light; "you needn't draw in your head like

a box-turtle, you old hermit, you!"
Then he tiptoed back to the door, and

with a warning word to the collie, who was
poking a cold curious nose into the face
of the sleeper, he lifted the child and laid

him carefully upon a cushioned settle.

The little bare limbs stretched themselves
luxuriously, a sigh of content breathed
from the parted lips ; then the curly head
turned away from the disquieting light,

and the small shoulders once more heaved
with the long, regular breathing of un-
broken slumber.
The child opened his eyes upon white

walls flooded with the pink light of morn-
ing, shot through with golden gleams, and
seemingly taking its rise in a lovely green-
ish shadow whence it crept in tiny ripples

inch by inch toward the ceiling. The
small body still tranced in sleep lay mo-
tionless, the while unwinking eyes lulled

the half awakened brain with the uni-

magined splendor.
After a little he began to remember

vaguely—a dream perhaps? His lids

drooped with the effort to recall the van-
ished pictures. The sombre room, the
black shape heaped with ghostly flowers;
the meadow sweet with riotous red clover

;

the fluting of the love-sick larks, the yel-

low-haired child, the small stout figure of
the old woman, all trooped confusedly
past him. A narrow road filled with hard,
round stones where he bruised his naked
feet, and wept large tears next length-
ened interminal)ly before him, merging at

last with night, with solemn, winking stars,

and a cold wind moaning sadly in black
tree-tops. Then the familiar outline of a

barn—a house, against whose closed door
he huddled, and forgot the rest.

Betwixt the C(5ld darkness and the pink
dawn, stretched the long white bridge of

sleep; Immanuel, having traversed that
bridge, found himself in a new country.
Realizing the fact, with a start, he sat up
and looked about him at the wide expanse
of an unknown bed ; then growing bolder,

he let himself cautiously down to a paint-

ed floor, and trotted noiselessly toward an
open door. Here he paused to peep out.

He beheld a window through which sun-
shine streamed in an unbroken flood, and
just beyond its yellow square a table

spread with a white cloth. Upon the
table were a number of objects which in-

stantly riveted the explorer's pleased at-

tention; there was a bowl filled with milk,

a plate containing several thick slices of

brown bread, and a honeycomb in a pink
saucer. In the centre of the table a great,

handled dish of blue and white held
masses of wild roses.

The child crept nearer to. this inviting

table by slow degrees, casting bright eyes
of inquiry at the paneled cupboard,
whose glass doors revealed other curious
dishes of blue and white; at the great
empty arm-chair, standing in the full blaze

of the sunshine ; at the deep leathern
couch, with its single pillow of vivid

scarlet; at the moon-faced clock, ticking

solemnly in its long carved case ; at the

rows upon rows of books, which filled the

spaces above the mantel, over and be-
neath the windows and between the doors
from floor to ceiling.

Having approached near enough to

catch the honest smell of the brown bread
mingled with the sweet creamy odor of
the new milk, and the subtler fragrance of

honey and wild roses, the small adventurer
drew a long breath. Then he reached
out a cautious forefinger and touched the
white cloth. A silver spoon presented its

handle in convenient proximity; Immanuel
seized it; his eyes sparkled. He was
suddenly sure that here was his breakfast
spread out before him. He also remem-
bered the object of his journey. As he
tranquilly ate the bread and milk he fixed

expectant eyes on the open door.

He had finished the last drop of milk in

the bowl, when"Or Mose" Armitage, who
had been watching the scene with keenest
satisfaction from the cover afforded by
the lilacs, slowly crossed the narrow strip

of green grass and stood in the doorway.
His tall, broad figure cast a huge shadow
across the yellow floor ; his ruddy face
beamed through the cloudy masses of

snow-white hair and beard like another
morning sun; his deep eyes full of danc-
ing light questioned the brown eyes lifted

to meet them.
Immanuel laid down his spoon, his inno-

cent face shining with satisfaction, but he
did not speak.
or Mose stepped across the threshold

and sat down in the armchair; he held out
his hand. Obedient to the tacit command
the child came and stood at his knee. He
looked up into the penetrating eyes which
were bent upon his face and smiled his

bewitching smile.

"Where did you come from, my child ?"

"I came a long way, my father," an-
swered Immanuel, in his sweet, clear
voice. As he spoke, his little brown hand
stole into the man's broad palm.
"But how did you come?"
"I walked—all the way. It was a long,

long way. I cried in the dark. But I'm
glad now." He evidenced the sincerity

of his words by a joyous little trill of
laughter.

"Can you tell me what your name is,

little one?"
"My name is Manuel; don't you re-

member ?"

"Manuel—Immanuel, which is it?"

"Immanuel," said the boy delightedly.
"It's your name, too, niunny says."
"Ah?" said 01' Mose interrogatively.

"When did mother tell you that?"
"A long time ago, more'n a year, I guess.

But she did tell me," asserted the child.

"Where is mother, my boy?"
"She's at the fun'ral. I cried; I don't

like lun'rals, do you?" "No."

Immanuel felt himself suddenly lifted

in strong arms. He leaned back against

the broad breast happily. "I love you,"

he murmured in the sweetest of child

voices. "I shall stay with you always."

"But how about mother, little one;

wouldn't you hke to see her?"' asked the

man.
"Is my mother here?" said the child,

looking up with sparkling eyes. "Oh,

yes, let us find her. She is so beautiful

;

I love her too. But you love me moreen
mother does, more'n munny does, more'n

anybody else ! You found me in the

dark, didn't you?"
"I found you asleep—right out here on

the porch." Ol' Mose set the child on his

feet and led him to the door. "Right

here," he repeated. "I brought you in

and put you in my bed."
(to be continued)

To Canonize a Martyr

How the Pope will feel about a proposal

that has been made to the Greek
Church may be imagined. It is a re-

quest by two hundred Czechs to make a saint

of John Huss, who was burned at Constance
in the year 1415.

JOHN HUSS

Huss was a na-

tive of Bohe-
mia, an earnest
and eloquent
preacher, who,
having become
a convert to the
teaching of Wy-
cliffe, the Eng-
lish reformer,
denounced the
errors and cor-

ruption o f the
RomishChurch.
The Pope was
exasperated and
laid an interdict

upon him, but
Huss was pro-

tected by h i s

king and con-
tinued preach-

ing. He was summoned before the Council

of Constance to answer charges of heresy, and
the Emperor Sigismund granted him a safe

conduct. The council declared him guilty,

and, in spite of his safe conduct, he was burn-

ed at the stake. It is generally believed that

M. Pobiedonostzeff, the Procurator of the

Greek Church, favors the proposal to canon-
ize Huss. Should he consent and the neces-

sary formalities be observed, the strange

spectacle will be witnessed of the Eastern
Church declaring the sainthood of a man
whom the Western Church burned as a here-

tic. The breach between the two churches
will thus be made wider than ever.

EPHPHATHA
The yearning thoughts within us.

That struggle for expression

In form, in word, in color, or m harmony.
How shall they leap to life and speech 1

In that glad day.

When Christ shall say
To each dumb soul,

"Ephphatha"—"That is be opened."
K. L. B.

The Art Portfolio Pleasure
Wm. H. r.. Auburn, N. Y., writes : "I can-

not express my appreciation of the Art Port-

folio in words. It is wonderful how 5 ou could
give your subscribers so much pleasure."

Food
is inore
healthful
Risen vfHh

Royal
Baking Powtterm

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW VORK.

Reduced Prices oil

Suits and Cloaks
THIS is the last ;|

nouncement of (!

Reduced Price Sai
so act quiclily if you w !

to take advantage of
||

SuitSy Skirts and Cloi-
made-fo-ordcr of bran-n'\
materials at one-third l\

than regular ztrices. Nei
ly all of our styles and nl'

terials share in this Salejl

Note these reductions
11

Suits, former price $1
reduced to $6.67. i

$12 Suits reduced to $i

$15 Suits reduced to$|{
Skirts, former price $i

reduced to $3.34.
$6 Skirts reduced to$
$7.SO Skirts reduci

to $5.
Long Outer Jacket

-, former price $li

reduced to $6.67
$15 Jackets redua'
to $10.

I

Rainy-Day Skirts, former price $6, reduce

to $4. $7.50 Skirts reduced to $5.
$9 Skirts reduced to $6.

Reduced Prices on Rainy=Oay Suits, eti

Catalogue, Samples and Reduced Price Li.

sent free by return mail. If the garment wliio

we make does not satisfy, send it back. H
irill refund your vionei/. Be sure to say yo
wish the Winter Cataloeue and Reduce
Price Samples.
Our new Spring Catalogue will be read

February 1st. Write now and we will mail yo
a copy, with a full line of new Spring samplef
as soon as issued. Be sure to say you wish th

new Spring Catalogue and Samples.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York

<

You Needn't Know a Thing

about Music to Learn to Play s

iStrfluss KING
Violin, Mandolin, Guitar or BanjoJ

y^^
ORPHEUS OCTETTE OF HEW TORK

Music Lessons
Free by Mail

Your choice of these famous Strauss Music King
Instruments and a free course of instruction on
the instrument you select in the U. S. Correspon-
dence School of Music, New York City, all tor

$6.98, This places a musical education and a pro-

fessional instrument within the reach of every-
body and is beyond doubt the most astounding
musical otter ever made, .^end a postal to-djiy
for our handsomely illustrated catalogue which
will give you full information about this wonder-
ful otter.

STRAUSS MFO. CO.,
Manufacture rs of

High Grade Musical Instruments

142-146 West 14th St., Dept. 19. New York

PARKER'S ARCTIC
SOCK

(Trape Make'
^Healtliful forthebed-chamber.b

I sick-room. Wade of knit

wool fabric, lined with 81 I
white wool fletl*

J
Worn in rubberbe"

Fabsorbs perspirati
.Sold in all sizes

dealers or sent t^ mail, 25c. pair. Parker pays postA'
t-'atalogtree. J. If. PAKKEIt, Depl. h, lOSIIedfordSU, Boil|

U Mizpah" Valve Nipple
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

And therefore prevent much olic. The valve pi,

venis a vacuum being formed to collapse thei

The ribs inside prevent collapsing when the cill

bites them. The rim is such that they cannot 1

pulled off the bottle, ~ , r- ^ .,

Sample Free by matl

Vafter F. Ware phiiadeip.ii^ 'li

K TREES SUCCEED WHERl
' Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

il Book Frit. Result of 76 years' experienM

STARK BROS., Louisiana. Mo. ; Danayille. B.j

3lA-tjIt. C'AT,%l,OUlIE of KVKRYTHI.WG TO
K.»T. IVG.IR nna I'SE. sent tor 10c. Deduct

these 10c. from first order of $1. JO per cent, saved. I

JiillusHinesA Son s. Baltliiiore. IWtl.. Pept.818
VVANTKD in every county to sell th(

Good coromis- Transparent Handle
sion paid. I Pocket Knile.
Prom $75 to $300 a miinch tun bt nm.dt.

<'lt> Cutlery Co., No. fti Uar St., CaoloD, 0.

STAP
VJ STAf

AGENTS
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S77 FOR 24 YEARS 1901
,e have successfully treated all forms of

iiu-er. 'I'uinors liiul dtln'r lu'w j;ri>\\lhs exi-opt in

'StuiiiiK'li. mill the Tlioiacu' <'avity

Without the use of the knife.
As a lojiu-ul result t>f our siii-fcss

;HE BERKSHIRE HILLS Sanatorium

ia the world for the treatmcot of a special class ut

aod has DO rivals.

Aft physicians are cordially invited, as our ^rsts.
I'pon r^f ijx of a Jtfvnptt-in of anv ca^c of Cancer or Tumor
will tEjil. prrpai.l .in-l sr^iirrlv s<ralrd. THE MOST VALl'A-

-E AND COMPREHENSIVE TREATISE ever published on
1 »pecial subi<v-t, and will give you an opiaion as to what can
accomplished by our method of trcatmtnl, and will refer you

patifotv

RS. W. E. BROWN &. SON, No^h Ad.m, m«5

I ',45R%'SSis$21.75
It reservDir and high closet. Great
>andry Sale. We ship i-ange fur

.minatioii without a ceitt in advance.

you like it pay Kl T-'> and freight

g 11.25' and take range for

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
r not satisfactory we agree
refund your money.

''h' Kanges are made of l>est

;.:ht steel. Oven 17H.x21 in.

M. holes. Best liakers and
•rs on earth. Burn any-

.- Astiestos lined flues.

liuaraiiteed 5 years.
1 save their cost in fuel in

le Year. Write today.

irilSON A. TOLMAN CO.
UrpU Hi;, 66 L»te SI., lblc»go.

LORDS PRAYER.
SMALLEST F.VEB COINED,

' To introduce our aoreltie-i wp will
send a Rolled Gold Kanflp Rlny,

warranted 3 years, with Lords Prayer
in base relief or any initial ennra^^-d
Free. Send size and 10c for mailinR, Ac.

'•kei Jewelry Co., 208 Western Ar.CoTlnffton, Ky-

Phoon Dofoo California, Washington,

tj|ltJd|J ndltib Oregon, Colorado,
* --!>.:.

1 1 i,.;, , .... I....i.i,.l„.|.l .- I, ,,l u.l.n.lili.- ^.-Ill-rB
'. ^1 ..ve Sl,.l.>. Will.. l..r r.l,- Miii >' |--.lil..r.ii,^ n.-.-.

TKA«K.1'0\TI\K.VT.%1. »'llEI«iHT CO.
" ^>rkel StrrrI, (tairago, aod 4U Hrst Sstk Mrr«t, >>i> York.

•w^ CLASS PINS :r,^i'>;-
l^^^l*^^ letttTS or ti^ures antl one or two
JPPBP^^ colors of enamel, sterling silver,^^

250. each; $2.50 a doz. Silver
plate<l, IOC. each ; Ji.oo a doz.

-F»ecial designs in pins or ba^l^es ni.ide for any
lass or stKicty at rt-asonable prices; send dii-^i^rn for

nates. Catalogue free. Ba»tlan Bros., B«rheil('r, t7 ?i.f>

ENTERTAINMENTS
Kor « III'K«'IIK!< :iii,l SI .MIAV St'H04>I.S. Finest
M:ii;lp l.itiileriis, ^c,*re(iplleonH aiul views; all
prices. KiiU i>articiilars in -.SW pa-'e illiis. twok ;

.""
McAllislor. M fg. Opilrlan. «0 \:iss:iu St.. X.Y.

TELEGRAPHY
taashi thoroughly. ToUl Cnsl. Tuition
writh J hnarti ariH room, t". rrnT

tfaCOd ODP'half; rrvat dprnaoH Tor ui»«Taiuri>; »i;u<h>i ur|£a

IS7«. Catalog frea. POIMjK'8 INSTITITK. TaJparaiao.

prsphy and t>p*-
ir>.e #s'-. fan hv r*-

»cbtx>l uTfianized

Agent's Outfit Free.— '* Success"
I'.iiiei; Graur—I'lily ptTtect crait-r. S*rtjd

:»r,:ec»talOK new nootl-;. fast scllcr-i.ln'*.

H vKUStlNMKU.t'O.Dii.t. C.Bath. N.Y

Rijutei's Strange Dream
THE CAREER OF A KOREAN WHO BECAME A FAMOUS

CHRISTIAN TEACHER

IN the year iSSi.a Kon ,in c^inha.s.sy

came to Japan. I'lie head of the em-
hassy wa.s Pak Yuiij; Hio, wlio liad

married tlie former king's daufjliter. One
of tlie aml)a.s.sador.s was instructed to

ascerl.iin what tiiere was in Japan tliat

would be v.ilii.ihle to the larniini; industry
in Korea. He was directed by ihe Japan-
ese officials to a Mr. Tsuda Sen, who had
given great attention to the subject of
agriculture and was regarded as the high-
est authority on that subject. Mr, Tsuda
was an earnest Christian ; and w hen he
had concluiled his information in regard
to fruits and grains that might be valu-

able, he ailded. "' There is one thing that
is of more importance to Korea than any-
thing else, and that is the (,"hnstian re-

ligion." The Korean replied in great sur-

str.iiigc books, and he aske<lwli,it tln-y

were. The an.swcr wa.s, "Tlie.se are Bibles,
and the best of all books."
From that time Kijutei became a diligent

student of the .Scriptures; and not iijng

after professed his faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ. He was baptized by the Kev. Mr.
Yasukawa. who was a line Chinese scholar
and able to communicate with him through
the use of these characters. 'I'here wa.s in

the University at the .same time a Chinese
teacher with whom Kijutei could hold
converse by writing. One day, Kiiutei

made known the fact that he was a Chris-
tian. To his great joy and surprise the
Chinese wrote, "And so am 1."

When the agent of the American Bible
Society learned of the conversitm of Kiju-

tei, he arranged to have him make a trans-

RIJV'TEI, THE JAPANKSK CONVERT, A.M) HIS KKIKNDS

I. Rev. Dr. Kno.x 2. Rijutei 3. Rev. Mr. Yasiikaya 4. Chinese teacher 5. Kev. Dr. Lootnis
6. Mrs. Vasiikaya

Shorthand '7;:^^::r^:)z:^'
I's nyeteni. A'io|>t»-,l lt,v llii?

r.'mpl,*!? "Shnrllian.! In-
201I1 (Viiliirv" Fxlillon. 376 |ip..cIolh, tl.JO. Isaac

X Sons, 33 I'nion Sq.. N. V. llliistrfttej booklet free

prise. "Why, I thought Christianity was a
great evil and to be dreaded." Pointing
to a scroll hanging upon the wall on which
was inscribed, in Chinese, a copy of the

Sermon on the Mount, Mr. Tsuda said.

"There is a sample of what the teachings
of Christ are. Read it and see for vour-
self."

The man read it carefully and exclaimed.
"I approve of that. It is certainly good."
Mr. Tsuda then offered to present him

with the scroll, but he replied. "When I

left Korea we were cautioned to have
nothing to do with the dreadful Christian
religion; and, as its teachings are forbid-

den in my country, it would cost me my
life to take back such a present as this."

After he returned, he told a friend of

his, named Rijutei. what he had seen in

Japan, and especially about the scroll and
its exalted teachings. Rijutei was a noted
scholar and court historian. At one time

he saved th^ Queen from assassination by
carrying her on his back to a place of

refuge ; and, on that account, he was a

favorite at court.

About this time the Japanese govern-

ment sent to Korea for a teacher who
would come to Tokio and teach the Ko-

rean language in the Imix-rial University.

When Rijutei heard of this he asked ih. t

he might be appointed, and he was accord-

ingly sent. Before leaving he made careful

inquiry where he could find the man who
had the scroll, and procured a letter of

introduction to him. On reaching Tokio.

he sought for Mr. Tsuda and eagerly read

the wonderful teachings of Him who
spake as never man spake ; and. like his

friend, was struck with their superior wis-

dom and adaptation to human need. He
was deeply impressed with the superiority

of these words over anything he liad ever

read or heard ; and one night he had a

remarkable dream, that fixed upon him the

conviction that in Christ was God"s reve-

lation to man. In the dream, he saw a

man with a basket, containing some

lation of the Scriptures into the Korean
language. In this way, a Chino-Korean
edition of the whole New Testament was
prepared and a translation of two of the

Gospels: one of which, and the New Tes-
tament, were published in Japan, and were
used at the beginning of Christian work
in Korea. By the efforts of Rijutei two
young Korean students, who came to Ja-
pan, became Christians. The conduct of
these young men made such an impres-
sion on the person who had them in

charge that he was convinced of the truth

and value of Christianity, and afterwards
helped to secure its introduction into that

country. H. Loomis.

A LITTLE THING
Chang:es the Home Feeling-.

Coffee blots out the sunshine from many a
home by making the mother, or some other
member of the household, dyspeptic, nervous
and irritable. There are thousands of cases
where the proof is absolutely undeniable.

' Here is one.
Mrs. C. K. Larzelere, .\iitigo. Wis., says:

I "I was taught to drink coffee at an early age.

,
and also at an eaily age I became a victim to

' headaches, and as I grew to womanhood
' these headaches l)ecame a part of me, as I

I

was scarcely ever free from one.

! About five years ago a friend urged me to

try Postum Food Coffee. I made the tnaJ and
I

the result was so satisfactory that we have
I u.sed it ever .since.

My husband and little daughter were sub-

I

iect to bilious attacks, but they have bc.th

I

been entirely free from them since we t)egan

using Postum instead of coffee. I no longer
have any headaches, and my health is perfect.

If some of these nervous, tired, irritable

women would only leave off coffee absolutely
and try Postum Food C"offee, they woulil find

a wonderful change in their life. It would
then be filled with sunshine and happiness
rather than weariness and di->iContent. And
think what an effiKt it would have on the
family, for the mood of the mother is largely
responsible for the temper of the children."

Earning
Pin-Money
One woman inadt: ;?I4H5

last year doing easy work

for The Ladies* Home
Journal and The Satur-

day KvENING Po.sT. She

did not have to work nearly

so hard as some women do

to earn halt that.

There is no chance about

it. You are sure of what

you earn ; and you can get

a money prize besides.

The Curtis
PubIisHinf< CoT-ipany

PHilaaelphia

$35 i
Wo all know ih.-it «I00 ijo

. ^ lo<) much niofK-v t<i |«i>

''irUi'- IW'st if r . 1-1 •.»r:ti r

« "The Chicago"
Has all Ihc features of

a Superior SIOO Machine,

and sells at the rijjhl

price, SJ5.

.n-

^^<~^^^ vr.'.' r C0L-tr'j._ • '•!._ .'~'ticl

j^C^^ 'or nfw catalok'ue autl

^^^j I
rove the ipoiiit.

Chicago Writing .Machine Co.,

103 W endell Street, CHICAdO.

5%
Per
Ar^rwjm
On
Deposits

°f
$50.00
BLnd
Over
Pe.id
Quarterly
by Check

771 ; . sill (iri'niptlv iufi.rm iiros-

tlie aveni;;e interest on cle;>'

Capital piid la . . tl.lM.i

Aacti I.5M.I

Sarplai .... 175.1

.in

'..Ih. ' l,'-< rli.i]> |- riii:; i.i t

their testimonials.

:~ion
•t.

' y

• ' use

INDV/STKIAL SAVINGS <a LOAN
1131 Broadway, New York

CO.

rnp A Church Scr\icc.4.run ^a Ke%i\al. Cravrrand
f^^ d^ %^ Vuunt; People's .Meetings,

Church Hymns and Gospel Songs
6.S*s.£, V'.Ga.sA..»s A. S-'tE •.'

367 H\ mns with .Tusic on .same page.

335,000 Copies alread; sold.

$25.00 I- r 100. .^-.imple, postage free, 20 cents.

TDK lilt.l.OH k MU> rO.. >>n lofk anil I hiraco.

Music Learning at Home
Piano, Organ, Guitar. Vicilin. Banjo and Mandolin

Harmony .and '

how to learn to 1

Vou need not go '

at your home. S-i.J >»>i.t i..iiiK. .t;.». ri.^<.i.i; uur
boolcfet FREE. Addrc-ss

I*. M. 4 nrr<*«pondf*iirr *tchf»ol of Muair
lie pi. n. I1» I nion Hqunn-. .%••« ^ ork. \. \ .

Phonographic
Language Lessons

Ahllit\ to tji.k Krericli, tlerni.in or Spunlsh
Kuarunteecl iiiiyoiie who completes one of our
Laneuiice Courses By Mall. Kvery student
gets an KdlsoQ I'hoiiogrnpb. Circular free.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.
Box 861 . Scranton. Pa.

Educational Notice.

A -

of B.
fr-.n

I

•

r.al

est.

I.
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The
WaLshboaLrd

could talk how
it ^vould urge
you to use
PEARLINEI
" Go eaLsy," it

would saLy: " let
up on tha-t rub-
bing. You're

wea.ring out
the clothes,

t^

yourself, and
even me. Get something that
bucuhes your clothes, inste&d
of wea-ring and tearing them.
Soak the things in PE;ARL-
INE and water. Follow the
directions on packaLge, and
you won't need n\e much."654

Don't shout
I hear you. I can liear now

as well as anybody.
' 'How ?' Oh, some'

tiling new—TheMorley
Ear-drum. I've a pair in

my ears now, but you can't

see 'em—they're invisible.

uldn'tknow 1 had'eminmy-
If , only that I hear ali right."

The Marie; Ear-drum makes up for

en.iesof the impaired natural
. Entirely different from any
otiier device. No druf;8. No

wire, rul.ln-r. nielHl nor
BissB. InvisIMe, comfort-

able, safe. Af^iusleil l),v an) one.

nVite for book, deKcrihtnij ami illiiS'

Iritlingihe Morley Enr-driim, FREE.

THE MORLEY CO.. Department E,
19 South 16th St.. Philadelphia

/T
^HIS shows tite
principle at tile

^1^ back of tbe

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDERS

The only suspender made on a comfort-
giving basis. I.ooli f.ir **l*re6i(lent
on Ihebuckle^. TrimniingscaD n<arust
New model now ready fur men of heary
Work; also small size for boys. Sold
everywhi-re ;jOi,'.. or l>y mail, postpaid.

O. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO.
Box a09, Shirley, Mass.

^.m SAPOGEN
A PERFECT SHAMPOO and DANDRUFF ERAOICATOR
but don't take our word for it. \Vrito fi.r a free

sample and try It. We have built up our enormous
mailorder bunlness on these principles: hit;h quality

eoodsjow prices and "it it isii't ri^'htJS>"''-'»0"'?y

back " THE MADAME TAXIS TOILfiT CO.

C-S71 Sixtj-Thlrd StreoU t'hlcueo. IIU.

CORNS PERMANENTLY
RELIEVED FREE

Allen's Antlseptic Corn Plaster
relieves corns permanently. To prove it

I will mail free plaster to any one. Send

name and address—no mone)'.

OEORGE M. DORRANCE. 221 Fulton St.. Depl. fi. New York

Agents, Secure Your Territory
and our lilieral terms, enabling you to earn $25 to

tfl76 a weeli talking orders for

"SUN" INCANDESCENT
GASOLINE LAMPS.

Each burlier yiei.ls HIO candle power of hnlliantlight.

Cheaper and better than kerosene. Used in homes,
li.res, halls, churches, etc. Conforms to insurance
underwriters' rules. Write today. Sun Vapor
L.leht Co. (licensee of the ground patent for

vapor lamps), Hos 518, Canton, Ohio.

The Natural Rody Rrnpp aavertisca in tins paper in the

first issue of tins niotith is a delit-'httni. fpitain renifdy

for ailiDPnte pecnlini l<> \\ omen and «irls. It makes walk-
tlTiK an<l work cusv : trives goort fiKure and liglit step.

Write til*- Naiiiral i-.ody r.race Co.. liox 171, 8alina,

Kan., tor tree illustrated book.

BIRTH OF THE CHVRCH

Composed of People Born Again
of the Holy Spirit

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

WHAT was the real beginning of the
Chuich of Christ ? The Church
is "his body, the fulness of him
that filleth all m ail" (Eph. i : 23).

How, then, did we become members of his

body? The life of every member of "the
Church which is his body" is a life out of
death, a real newness of life which conies by
the being born from above or born of the Spirit

(John 3 . 5, margin). As we truly take our
place as meriting the death which our Lord
died for us, and by faith identify ourselves
with him wlio bore our sins, as he identified
himself with us in bearing them, the .Spirit of
God imparts to us his new life—newness of
life—which is the only life of his body.
God the Holy Spirit, who had taken posses-

sion of the disciples on the day of Pentecost,
spoke throuijh Peter of the death and resur-

rection of his Lord and Saviour. Having
quoted the prophecy of Joel, he made an
appeal which was brought home by Divine
power to the hearts and consciences of the
great mass of people who weie gathered to-

gether to see and hear what had happened.
A mighty movement took place in that pro
miscuous throng. Jealousy, prejudice, van-
ished. The Holy Ghost had convicted of sin

(John 16 ; 8), and his arrows had entered into
the soul. The great company was "pricked to

the heart ;" there was a general surrender.
The persecutors and would-be teachers took
the place of inquirers, and great and small,

old and young, asked of the unlearned and
Ignorant fallowers of the Crucified, "Men and
brethren, what shall we do ?"

And Peter had a ready answer, for he was the
mouthpiece of the Holy Ghost : "Repent ye,

and be baptized, everyone of you, in the name
of Jesus Christ." Treat yourselves as you
have treated youi Lord ; condemn yourselves
as you have condemned him ; crucify your-
selves, deny yourselves, by identifying your-
selves with him ; sink your shameful name of
blasphemer and persecutor m his name who
offers you, through his death, remission of
your sins, "and ye shall receive" what we have
received, "the gift ot the Holy Ghost. For to
you is the promise, and to your children, and
to all that are afar ott, even as many as the
Lord our God shall call unto him." It was a
tremendous crisis; it meant much to these
souls. How would the priests and elders look
on them — those men who had compassed the
death of the Lord Jesus .•' Plow could they
join such a despised company as the hundred
and twenty ? In the power ot the Spirit of God,
Peter spoke m the light of God, and of eternity,
and appealed to them with boldness , "Save
yourselves tiom this crooked generation."
At the moment of decision, before they

finally believed, these souls must understand
the issue, they must choose between Christ
and their own generation; they must cease to

be popular ; they must be not of the world, as
he was not of the world. But w hat was all this

if they could only be right with God, if they
could really know, acknowledge, and serve
God's Messiah! It was losing all, indeed; a

miserable, unworthy all ; but it was also gain-
ing all. For time it was to be shame, persecu-
tion, and death, for eternity, life and glory.
Oh, this moment of decision, when a soul
passes from death unto life, how solemn, how
all-important is it ! How heaven and hell

look on when there are the birth throes of a
soul born unto eternal life!

"Then they that received his Word were
baptized ;" the outward sign answered to the
mighty, inward reality which made them new
creatures in Christ Jesus. "To as many as re-

ceived him, to them gave he the right to be-

come children of God, even to them who
believe on his name ; which were born, not of
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the
will of man, but of God" (John i : 12, 13).

Born of God into the life of God ! What a
change from the old striving and struggling of
a powerless nature to do the will of God in the
law, with a miserable consciousness of being
incapable of fulfilling its requirements ! They
received the Word, they were baptized by the
Spirit into one body, as well as being baptized
externally by water into the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost ; so that all men might know to whom
they belonged ; and they received the gift of
the Holy Ghost. "There were added unto
them about three thousand souls "; and the
Church of Christ was born of men and women
born again, and filled with the Holy Ghost.
These were new creatures, and could not

but lead a new life : "Old things had passed
away, and all things were become new"
(II. Cor. 5: 17) in these God filled lives.

"They continued steadfastly in the apostles'
doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of
bread, and of prayers." The life of prayer
and fellowship, oneness and communion with
God, and oneness and communion with each
other, stamped them as unlike other men.
They did not need to testify about their own
experience ; men saw the change : "fear came
upon every soul, and many wonders and signs
were done by the apostles." It was but that

EZR.\ BOTSFORI)

which the Lord Jesus had led them to expect,

that signs and wonders should follow them

that believe (Mark x6 : 17-20). That which

God had desired in his people of old, that

they should be a peculiar people unto hini,

had become a fact in this infant church, but

not by the effort to obey a law which was out-

side of them; it was the mighty power of a

new law within their being: the law of "the

Spirit of life, which is in Christ Jesus" (Ro-

mans 8 : 2).
»?

The Consecrated Blacksnvitti

IT is good to know of the faithful servants

of God who have not grown weary in

well-doing, but whose years have served

to bring them closer to the Master.

Ezra Botsford was born in Berlin, Conn.,
in 1809, and
has been liv-

ing "the larger

life" for more
thn.n seventy-
five years. He
was a black-
smith by
trade, and in

many ways is

a reminder of

Elihu Burritt,

"t h e learned
blacksmith,"
whom he
counted

among his warm friends, entertaining him in

his home. Like Burritt, Mr. Botsford is self-

educated, and while the sparks were flying

from his anvil, his mind was busy with larger

and more important themes.
He was an in>portaiit factor in the great re-

vival which swept over Lew'is County, N. V.,

in the early 30's, and many a man, now settled

fat 111 the W'est, owes his'start in the new life

to some faithful word from the village black-

smith. His work among the young men of

his day can hardly be estimated. Many a

wayward boy has been reclaimed from the

downward course through his influence. The
old Presbyterian Church at Martinsburg has

sent out thirty-five ministers, not a few of

whom owe their inspiiation to him. For
nearly forty years he was Superintendent of

the Sunday .School, and has been a good ex-

ample ot the faithful elder. At ninety-three,

while his physical sight is nearly gone, his

spiritual visioii is undimmed, and his mind has
scarcely lost anything of its force and vigor.

Now this aged saint is waiting patiently the

meeting with his Lord.

Preaches <o the Whole World
1750 M Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 25, igoi.

Dear Mr. Klopsc/i. Proprietor Clirtsiian HerrJd

I have received the "marvelous premium."
and can truly say that the pictures are all that

you claim for them. In this connection, per-

mit me to further say that I regard The
Christian Herald as one of the greatest

educators in this progressive age. No man,
woman or child can regularly read its pages
without becoming kinder, wiser, and every
way better.

Dr. Talmage acted wisely when he ceased
to confine his powers to a single congregation,
and became the world's preacher through the
columns of The Christian Herald.
Yours in the bonds of Christian fellowship.

ZeNAS C. ROBBINS.

Where
Do

You Live?
It makes no difference whether

you live in the odorous atmos-

phere of a city, or on a dust cov-

ered plain; in the dry altitude

of the mountains, or the moist

air of the sea coast ; in the frigid

zone of the north, or the torrid

heat of the tropics, you can get

your bisctrit, crackers and wafers

perfectly fresh in the In-er-seal

Patent Package. The only

method known for preserving the

flavor and crispncss of delicate

baking until it reaches the table.

INjER

SEAL

SURRENDERED
To Hot Biscuits and Warm Pie.

Bombarding a stomach with hot biscuits

and warm pie, plenty of butter, bacon, greasy
potatoes, and a few other choice delicacies

will finally cause the fortifications to give
way. Then how to build back on good food
IS worth knowing.
A man in P^actoryville, Pa. attacked his

stomach in about this way and says : "The
sign of surrender was plain in my white, color
less face. At that time every article of food
distressed me, and heart-burn kept me in con-
tinued misery. I liked all sorts of breakfast
foods but they did not agree with me. Of
course, much of the food that I ate contained
nourishment but my stomach could not get
the nourishment out. I tried pepsin and other
aids to digestion w hich worked for a time and
then gave out.

Finally I reasoned, when in an extremity,
that if the stomach could not digest the food
why not take some food that was already ch-

gested like Grape-Nuts. So I started in on
Grape-Nuts and the new' food won my palate
straight away and agreed with me beautifully.
The heavy, oppressive feeling disappeared

and I became thoroughly impressed with the
new food and began to improve at once.

|

Little by little my strength came back and \

slowly and surely I gained inylost weight
The wasted tissues and muscles built up, and
to-day I am well, buoyant and strong.

I unreservedly give the chief credit to
Grape-Nuts which met me in a crisis and
brought me over the dark period of despon-
dency. Nothing else did it for nothing else

could be endured.
Please withold my name." Name can be

given upon application to the Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

When you order Boda, Milk, Graham
Oatmeal and Butter Thin Biscuit,

Vanilla Wafers and Ginger
Snaps, don't forget to ask
for the kind that come in

the In-er-seal I'atent Pack-
age. Look for the trade-
mark design on the end
of each package.

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

QUfornifl

morning
and

evening
trains

For busy people who want to

make the journey quickly with
the conveniences of luxurious
traveL i 10 a. m.
Leave Chicago \ 8:00 p. m.

( 11:30 p. m.
VIA

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS

The best of Everything.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY THIS
ROUTE

'HAPPYFOOT" Haif Insole
keeps fee* warm and dry. Makes
walking a pleasure. Relie'ea

kRheumatism, Calloos, Tender

Pand Perspiring Feet. Does not

crowd the siioe. At all stores or

«ont lOe. a pair. 3 pair 25c., postage paid. Send size of slioe.

THE WM. a. WILEV & SON CO., Boi D, Hartford, Conn.

Real Estate Wanted
and for sale. If you want to sell or buy (no matter

where located) send description and cash price and get

(FREE) my successful plan. W. M. OSTRAN-
DER, Morth Ameiican Bidg., PhiladelpUia, Pa.

B
I VIV4VPP -*^ 1JNHKI3 OTHER BELLSL I JTl I UI\ ^^^ SWEETER, MORE DUR-

CHURCH SKMt ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

El I C2 jMmIii our free CATALOGUF—»I—•C5. V TELLS WHV.
Wnie to ClacioDati Bell Pmiodry Co.,CfiicinDatl, 0.
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CALEB
.HOOSING A HARD THING

uman Effort Necessary to Success

In Spiritual StriiBgle

vel
'i^Yl'lCAL (if tlic rewards of tlie

Christian, was the gift to tiie aged

warrior of Israel. He had been

faithful and true, at a time when

i^arts were failing through fear. He
not made light of difticultie.s, hut he

regarded them in relation to the

,r to overcome them, and great and

lidable as they were, he was conti-

tliat with tlie strength Ciod was

ig his people, the difticullies might be

lounted. After seeing tlie I..uul of

iiiseand tiie power of ti)e people who
ipied it. he .said: '-Let us go up at

and possess it; for we are well able

v'erconie." That was a spirit that

loved to see—a spirit that did not

iiiiize obstacles, but relied on his

„ or to vanquish tliem. .So Caleb was

i„)e rewarded. In dividing the land, a

stirially valuable section was to be al-

io d to him and his family. Hut there

w] a peculiarity about this section.

\\ch is worth considering. It was still

iJhe posse.ssion of tiie most formidable

tres of the enemy. Therefore, before

C.I) could own it,'he must drive out its

p.;ent holders. The gift involved a ter-

ri- struggle. Though it was given to

hi .as a right, he must tight before he

qdd enter on his right. All that the

d amounted to. was that if he won the
• iry, he should enjoy the fruits of it.

night sit idly in his tent, and, looking

t the moMiUain, have told the passer-

lat all that section belonged of right

im, though he did not own a foot of it.

e did that, his property would be of

Aorth to him. Yet many Christians

so with regard to God's promises to

n. They do not take possession of

I. in.

i.istening to the prayers that arc often

i*le in public, one would think that the

I'^oiis ottering them desired nothing so

I (ii as freedom from sin and higher

sritual attainment. They plead the

][mises and beg (lod to fulfil them in

t ir experience. That is quite right, but

ikhould be followed, more freciuenUy

t'n it is, by effort. The story is familiar

1 the man who found a mountain in his

I
h, and, kneeling down at the foot,

lived that (iod would carry him over
i He pleaded long, and then sat down,
I lecting that by a miracle he would be
1 (led on the other side. But no miracle
\s worked, and he knelt down and
lived more earnestly. Still there was
1 miracle, and he prayed the third time.

.iiost reproaching (iod for not giving

In his desire. Then he heard a voice
( ecting him to climb. He was sure that
' had not the strength to climb so high

Hintain, but in obedience to the voice

-ot out. To his amazement, he found
the movMitain was not as steep as he

; sui)posed. and that his strength was
Iter than he thought. It was in-

ised as he went higher, and. at the end
his journey, he knelt down again to

ink Cod. and the voice answered him
It all his prayers would be answered
that way, not by miracle, but by im-

'rting divine strength to him when his

1 was failing. There are many who
1 to learn the lesson of that fable. God

i not dispense with human power. He
.ible to do without our puny efforts, but
chooses to use them. Christ was able
teed the five thousand by the e.xercise

his divine powt r, but he asked how
ly loaves they had and bade his disci-

^ bring them to him. The power that
-Itiplied them could have fed the peo-
c without them, but he preferred to use
means. So it is with all .achievements:

lid will work through us, not without us.
A man is .so bound by the chains of
il habit that he despairs of ever getting
le. The moment temptation assails

;. he tails. He hears that God will de-
r him in answer to prayer, so he pravs.

It when temptation comes, and he falls.
• usual, he thinks God has not answered
- prayer. He is answered when he re-
Ms the temptation with the new strength

• Topic of tlie Cliristi:\n Endcr.vnr Society. Ep-
.

irth Le.igue and Baptist Voung People's Union
r (an. iq. Joshua 14 : 6-14.

tliat is placed at his disposal. He may
feel th.it it is useless to strive. JKiving so

olten been defeated; but if he will re:ili/e

that the conditions are changed, and that

now there is hope of succe.ss, because la-

will be helped, he will lind the victory

e.isy. 1 1 is futile, as he knows by e.xpe-

rieiice, tostruggle alone: but what may he

not hope for with (iod ;iiding him? 'I

can do all things." said I'aul, and oni:

would have called such an assertion a

vain boast, if he had not added the

e.xpl.uKition : 'Through Christ who
strengtheneth me." All the Christian's tri

umphs are won in this way. They are not

won without hisown effort, but through the

power of (iod blessing his elfort. Il is con

ceivable that tlie world might be saved by

the exercise of Almighty I'ower, but it

will never come in that way. (iod chooses

to use the preaching of the (iospel by
men to work out the regeneration. As if

to prove thiit it is by his supreme power
that the blessing comes, he often uses the

most inadequate means. Treaching that

seems so poor and feeble that we wonder
how people can listen to it; men so igno-

rant and uncultured as to ip.cur the con-

tempt of the theologians—are blessed to

a degree unattained by eloquence or

learning and accomplish results that oth-

ers do not achieve. The weakest and
most humble may thus hope for success,

if they will only strive in dependence on
the promised strength.

"The Best Bible of AM"
KiiSene C, Alma, MkIi., wrilo-: "If I

could not get another Red Letter Hible I

would not take 55 for mine. It is the best

Bible I ever saw."

Shine comes quick—looks best and lasts longest—always was
and is the best polish—never cakes on the stove.

ALSO IN PASTE FORM-"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

Jiriistic monumcnis ',?.iivt:zi

In Ulhiic Bronze
ri |iiu ^ 1 1)1, -,1.11,1

b.irk I.. M.>tl,.r I';..i'

mbitc Bronze
is ail inipiissiljillty. It I
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Che monumental Bronze Co., 'J|-rX:';.:;'.7..V„T

A MAN SAVED
BY URINC A FOLDING SAWINC MACHINE.
Od* BiJiO 9ttn knw muri* ^^ BtNS USTwood with It tlian two
In any other M-nviind
dolt c-a.-ilcr. 8 "OROS
IN 10 HOURS. .Saws
any woud oii any
ground. Hanatrccn
own. Catalog; free.

Firat order Secures aiTLDcy,

Folding SawUg Moch. Ca, 55 N. Jeifenoa St. Chicago, UL

NO COLLEGE EDUCATION
N Ti' 'il.il to run III'' Sure llnlrh
liiculmlor. Tluy are ho simple

I iit they run thcmsclvKS. JIiul.-

; Ciillfornia redwood, Iwautlful-
) lliilshi>cl; twelve (iiinco copper
I iik.MiKlhyilro-Hjifcty lami>. Kul-

Timtee'l. 'Our cataUij^ueoonlaliis
^,.,,1 .i cda of phottitrnipli!' of the Sure
liuti'h Inoultiitor at work, aud valu-

_^.lile Inforiiiatlcii. Sont fri-i-.

Sure Natch Incubalor Co.. Clay Center. Neb., or Columbus. 0.

Bold dJTt^t Irom lh« factory to lh« f«nii«r at whoI<-sal
irkcs. Yuu f-et the best price. Entirely taUmu l iu- .Nol-s-
cuds. Many hclKit*. Wriu for ^m eir<:aUll*cd ipeclal ; r . ^

STROMGEST
MADE. Bull-
.'-tr-.n.:. Chlcken-

tiu-ht. PI I ti. till' Kiimierat nbolnal*

^^FENCE!
SJSjdTl'**^ I'riMS. Koll, «arr.nu.d. Cat.llo? iTcC"••»"*"»"1 COlUa) M'RIXO KKVCKtO.,"**" '" Boi « J WlnehMter, Udlina, V. 9. 1.

PERI* o[d vay
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, It 10 diaM.
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-.Nataral Urn lnrub>lor('a_ B Si, lolumbu, Arh

9 SEIF-REGULATING INCUBATORS IN ONE.

30 DaysTrial. 1 00: ;^S9.50 ?;;:;:

BUCKETE INCUBATOR CO.. SPRINGFIELD. DHia

-"-^ j^n Days' Free Trial

• liU Ir :'':.BATOI,

IlawLtyr In' uliulur < <i.. Dipt. /. NihIuh. !

ir-^=r.CYPHERS INCUBATOR,

fc^-:?[l I
-

""""" """"" '''"'"•
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i-p.cirt..

Ic: ' ^".V ..il ''^ "

-'• A.i-../'.l - r • 1,-1' ."'0.17

is>uppiiedi» 4'vriiKiiH i>ci iiakik « o.,

INCUBATORS M BROODERS
BEST MOT V)A-'
>.lii|.lc, duraWo.fi

'STEM.
- II ale b-

Shorf Story in Small Space
Oa^ood **rmlr« Tnmn U-st ntatr-

r. il. \v 'Il 1 I ! Inf-r. K : [ ;-• rf»n-^>m,
i/-

DON'T SET HEHS;

Catiiogue. 0i(<io4 iMaU CdJiaOalnl su, lii«(k«Btwa, S.I.

RUNS ITSELF! liVSS
>. s . I u i.-.iaaUft>taa<
t..o ri. 1 .\Ll MA IM I UATUBdoala*
rx»'^ .N, w.rf.. .N. ;. -<v li*u:b4a«T«r7 f«rtll««gg,

4"ii«a. « i,»j ihf frr.rtt. Catalo(ot tna.

fctalDBialxicubatarta., B«i «| rttaIaa>,Clb

S6,000
POULTRY CDCCf

_ CATALOGUE rnCCI
Lowest pricrjot f.'Wljan.l cicxv ; iO brr.,a4fl

ToTll>^% <>•«, Docks and Chlrkcao. Tti. t-^t Ulli all.

Grandly lIlMtralad. IS b»t baa boon plana, how to bm<,

feed, can iliMi. asc !«Bd lOe for raatai* a4 BaJlti^

J. B. BrabtxM, Jr. 4 C«., BmM, OdafM. Wlb

PUSH BACK THE RAIN
PUSH IT BACK WITH YOUR HJtA'DS

It's as easy to push it back with your hands as it is to

run your farm or home properly without knowing
what the right prices of the goods you buy are. Are
you satisfied that you are not paying too much? Do
you know what the right price is? Our catalogues
will tell you. We sell everything that's good at
wholesale prices. What will you need this month ?

Jlny Catalogue Below Sent FREE for the Jisking
Furniture Farm Implements Vehiclei Sewing ^Tnchines Hardwfire
Crockery Glassware Stoves Sporting Goods Harness Drugs Stationery
— Toys Leather Goods Musical Instruments Silverware Carpets and
Hugs Underwear Notions Books Shoes Millinery Cloaks Shirts
Furs and Men's and Boy's Suits {.both ReadyMade and Made'tO'Order)
including Samples.
Each of the above catalogues illustrates and describes every-
thing that anybody wants in its line. Each quotes the lowest
wholesale prices; prices that cannot be duplicated anywhere
in Jtmerica. Write today for the one that interests you.

Montgomery Ward Sr Co.
Chicago

Now in our SOth year of upright, honest business

I
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BIGGER BOX
SAME PRICE

Enameline
THE. MODERN STOVE POLISH)

Brilliant, Clean,
Easily Applied,

Absolutely
Odorless

LIQUID-
BETTER YET!

FiRE PROOF ?!

"BigFour"
Best Route to

California

Colorado

Texas
Via

St. Louis
WARREN J. LYNCH, W. P. OtPPE.

Gen'l Pass, i Tki. Hgi. issi. Genl P 4 T. a:

CIMC'INNaTI. O

Peter Moller's

Cod Liver Oil
now prepaied by an improved process, the

result of years of scientific investigation, may
be confidently relied upon as being of

Absolute Purity and Free From
DisagreeaLble Ta.ste a.i\d Odor

Moller's Oil always gives satisfactory

results because of its perfect digestibility and
the fact that it may be taken continuously

without causing gastric disturbance.

In flat, oval bottles only, dated. See that our

name appears on bottle as agents. Explanatory
pamphlets mailed free.

Schieffelin ® Co.. New York

IDLE MONEY
We handle yearly millions of dollars

worth of the highest grade Bonds. As a
special inducement for your patronage,
we offer a choice issue of

MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL
five per cent Gold Bonds. Over twenty
banks in these cities and elsewhere have
either purchased or are loaning on thera.

These Bonds are in denominations of $100,

$500 and $1000. We offer them for the present
at a price much less than we believe they
will command six months hence.
The Metropolitan National Bank, Ameri-

can Trust and Savings Bank and any other

Chicago bank or the commercial agencies

will tell you we are large and reliable bond
dealers. An orderfora single bond receives

tlie same careful attention given to large

orders. Write today for full information.

TROWBRIDGE & MVER CO.

First National Bank BIdg.. Chicago.
6o State Street, Boston.

The Income Which Supports

your family and educates your children depends

entirely upon your energy. is that income

likely to outlive you >. Life Insurance enables

"you to protect your family in the future, as

well as the present.

The Prudential
Insurance Company
of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN,
President.

HOME OFFICE,
Newark, N. J.

Fill out this slip and send to us.

Without committing myself to any action, I
shall be glad to receive, free, particulars and
rates of Policies.

For$

Name

Address

Occupation..

Age..

Dept. 70

Everything for the Garden
is the title of Our New Catalogue for 1902—the most superb and
instructive horticultural publication of the day— 190 pages—700
engraviags—6 superb colored plates of vegetables aad flowers.

To give this Catalogue the largest possible distribution, we make the follow-

ing liberal offer:

Every Empty Envelope
Counts as Cash.

To every one who will state where this advertisement was seen, and who
incloses 10 Cents (in stamps), we will mail the Catalogue, and also send
free of charge, our famous 50=Cent "Henderson" Collection of seeds,

containing one packet each of S:ucet Pea.'i, Giant Floxvcring; Pansies, Mammoth Floivcriiig ; A.ttcrs,

Giant Comet; Ne-M I'ork Lettuce; Freedom Tomato, and White Plume Celery, in a coupon en=
velope, which when emptied and returned will be accepted as a 25=cent cash payment on any
order of goods selected from Catalogue to the amount of $i.oo and upward.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Cor^:landt Street, New York.

WAINTED
The Star Monthly w»nts n.imea
and nililri'S»r» lU hi is:ht Imvs hetween 12
anil 211 yeaiB (il ase. Wi' want ti. get
tlx-ni ititeri'Sted in cmr ;i2-|)Ht;e illua-

lr.itt',1 niatjHZin*' ol iio.vs' stctrivs whirli

HMW has a circulation nt 100,000 copies
nicmtlily, altliougli nnl.v 8 .years old.

Tlic subscription pi'ice is lilty cents, but
if you will send us live boys' names and
addresses plainly written and flvo 3
cent stamps, or lO CCIltS in silver,

we will enter you as a subscriber iully

paid tor six nnvntlis in advance. Address

^/>e Sta-r Monthly
Oak Park, Illinois.

B¥
T 1^¥^r^ F^ 9^ Largest Mail-Order Seed House
I 1^ h^ r^. IT, ^S in the World. B^^In buying

^-^ *X<* *—4*—< ^^^f BURPEE'S SEEDS direct by

mail you get your money's worth in the Best Seeds that Grow—and you

have your choice of Reae Novelties for 1902. which cannot be had else-

where. Write to-day (a postal card will do) for our complete Catalogue

—

FREE to all who intend to purchase seeds. W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia.

GARDEN
AND

It'9 more than a seed ratalopue—it's an illustrated hook of information, lielpfnl to every onewho plants for
J

pleasure, essential to every one who plants for protit. ,Sent free to those who mention what they wish to grt

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Box I5IO, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

VEGETABLE and FLOWER. Everything in the
Bfursery and Florlnt'd line. Direct deal with us will insure ynu the heet and

fiave you money. Mail size postpaid, larsrer hy freight or p.^press, safe arrival and satis-

faction guaranteed. Try us. A valuable latl page Catalog for the asking. 48 years.
1000 acres. 44 greenhouses.
TB£ STOBRS <& HARRISON CO., Bo« 206, PalnesTllle. Ohio.

It was
before
the

day of5AP0LI0 They used to say
"Woman's Work
is never Done."

The lamp with

wrong chimney
is

like a letter withcjit

a stamp : Dot^t

°
*

Macbeti.

My name on every one.

If you'll send, your address, 1*11 send m
the Index to Lamps and their Chimney to

tell you what number to get for your lam

Macbeth, Pittsburg

**Hoosier" Cabinet No. 15.
Everything at your fingers' e)nls.

A Hoosier Cabinet is compact and most con
venient. Holds within easy reach all tin

cooking utensils, food. etc. Ko tiresointl

walUing around a hot kitchen. Gives tinnU
and strength for recreation. Special featureef

ot No. 15 are self-cleaning flonr and sugai '

bins, and 'always fresh spice' cabinet.
Wiite for illustrated catalog, free. Shows

many other cabinets, sewing
tables, etc. $5.50 and up.

This trade.tnark ia oil every Cabinet
—Diiii't buy until you Bi-e our
( itul.i;.- .,r ;i rciil Iliiosjer Cabinet.

ThcNooslerMfg. Co.,26AdanisSt.,NewCa8tle,lnd||

OneYearlsMusicfre

<5Sl We will ship Cornish Piano or
Ctornish Organ anywhere [

ipon the distinct under-

standing that if it is not

entirely as represented

after twelve months'
use, we will talieitback
and pay carriage Ijoth

ways—
This Is the

CORNISH PLAN
Our large souvenir
catalogue explains

our unique method
fully— it will be sent

free to anybody
upon request. With
the catalogue we
present four em-
bossed pianos in min-
iature — the most
costly advertisement
ever offered to the
public. Write to-day.

CORNISH CO. Washington, N. J
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
i. These qiiestums are printed Four weeks in a£l=

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity
to answer then).

II. For answers to the questions which appear lie-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation tor
the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a luindreci
woicls. .A nsuers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

Hi. .Answers nnist be received at this office
three weeks in advance of the date in which they
are intended to appear.

1 \ . I'he editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cented answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
\ . Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

\'l. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi
tor of I'liK Mail-Bag— not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

\TI. Write only on one side of tlie sheet, and
never send on tlie same sheet anything intended for
any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question sliould
append their name and address to each answer.
. V'lll. .Address all communications intended for
this department. Editor The Mail-Baj;,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus=
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Feb. 12

1. Is It ill ac'conl with rivilization or jnstice lliat the
Imiiihts wliu uii|Jiis..iifil .Miss stone slioulil lie |ieiiiiil ed
wliollv to is.-iipp luiiiisliiiniit .' imjrlit a iileils.'". siveii
uiiilcr stii'ss and iiitiTiii.lalioii, to sni'li i>utla\\s. to l)e

lioiioiecl as thoiigli gven voliiutanly V

•2. What is the true meaning or dehintion of the phrase
"poor in spirit." as it occurs in the Beatitudes?

:!. Wliat kind of prpachinj.' is lipst suited to the spiritual
neeilsof the aveiai-'e i-oiii.'rci;atioii. as lielng adapted to
the developiiieiit of stinily Cliristi.-iii character?

4. llavinf.' deliveie.l Culm froiii the yoke of .Spain,
ought we to see that slie has an honest and good govern-
Mient or ought we to let hei manage her own affairs
witfiont our interference ?

.';. To what extent if aiiv is the stiidv of prophecy dis-
credited 1)1 dis Hatred 1>\ inedict ons Dased on the
moveiiieiits .d tlie iilaiiets. of a|iiM oachiug calamities or
the end ot this di-peiisatioii v

Questions of the Week
1. Is Memory or Imagination the greater gift,

and whicli is the more valuable to man ?

Each IS more valuable in conjunction
with the normal e.Kercise of the other. ]5ut
the real outcome of their exercise will furnish
a comparison, and give conclu.sions of value.
In making such a comparison the preponder-
ance i.s on the side of imagination. Memory
is the recording facult)-, and, at the same
time, the faculty jjy which resources are made
quickly available. It is mainly the faculty
employed in the most primitive discipline of
the mind. Imagination is more original, in-

ventive and resourceful. It is creative and
more far-reaching in its exerci.se and in the re-
sults of its activity. It is progressive and con-
quering. An illustration in point is furnished
by the.history of a nation in wliich memory
is much cultivated and imagination almost
wanting— China, the most unimaginative
and at the same time most unprogressive of
countries. In their systems of education, mem-
ory is highly developed—imagination hardly
at all. Perhap.-s no better example of imagi-
nation dominant, can be found than our own
active, energetic America, where marvelous
inventions, the product of trained imagina-
tions, multiply on all .sides. C. li. A tki.'^.so.n.

Man, deprived of memory, would possess
less intelligence than the brute beast; and the
beast, deprived of memory, could not sustain
the relation to man which it now sustains, as
it would be then unteachable. The attain-
ment of all knowledge is dependent upon that
faculty of tlie mind called memorv, and to de-
prive man of it would be to blot but the past
in history and in the sciences and arts. All
the attainments of inan during the past cen-
turies would have been an impossibility with-
out memory, and he could only have lived in
the actual present. Imagination itself could
hardly exist independently of memory.as with-
out memory man would live only in the pres-
ent—a life of the five senses only, void of
experience, incapable of prophesy or plan-
ning. Imagination, like inemory, applies to
that which is absent, and its exercise calls for
play of faculties which aie partly, if not wholly,
products of memory. .Man could exist with-
out imagination; lie could not exist without
memory T. Manby.

2. In what sense, if any, can the collection=box
be regarded as an index of the spiritual con-
dition of a church ?

It IS undoubtedly true, that, lo a discrimin-
ating observer who knows the financial condi-

tion of a church, the collection-box is a very
accurate index of the spiritual condition of
the church. That is true, because liberality is

a grace which abounds or abates as love is

warm or cold. It is the very opposite of self-

islmess, and the absence of selfishness, is a
very fair index of the extent and vitality of
the grace in the human heart. A reviving and
quickening of faith and love—what is properly
called a revival of religion—results in an in-

crease in the religious contributions of the
people. That fact has been often observed by
those who are in the best position to judge,
the ministers and officers of the churches.

C. 15. A.

As a general rule, the higher the grade of
spiritual life the more liberal the contributions.
But we are plainly taught (Mark 12: 41-44),
that liberality is relative, not absolute. It

sometimes happens on account of changed
conditions, financial reverses, ill-health, old
age, that a person will be forced to reduce, or
even suspend his contributions, and at the
same time be making much spiritual progress.
These are exceptional cases, and do not dis-

prove the rule, but they do prove that it is

unwise, and unjust also, to make the con-
tribution-box a standard of spirituality in an

ing services, can tell you more about the dress

of those present, than they can about the ser-

mon. P^ven many pastors pander to the

throng, and often lose sight of the spiritual

need of their congregation.
Charles F. Cooper.

A sweeping assertion one way or the other
would be rash. It is impossible to make up
an average in spiritual matters. In some sec-

tions of the country and in some parts of the
world, the Church is becoming more spiritual.

In others it is less so. Again, in some de-
nominations there is improvement, but in

others theie is a falling away. I cannot think
that, as some contend, a sure test anywhere
is the amount of inoney raised for mis-
sions and church work. It deserves to be
taken into account, because in many in-

stances it shows that Christ's people are
denying themselves that they may give to his

cause ; but in other cases, in which men, who
are engaged in wicked businesses, give as a
kind of sop to their conscience, ot to curry
favor with the church element in society, of
course, it affords no indication of spirituality.

I would prefer to take the daily life of the
people as an indication. I doubt if there are
so many houses now as there used to be in

FIVE O'CLOCK TEA
A X active demand has suddenly sprung up for the above picture, recently published
'» in our columns. For the accommodation of our subscribers exclusively, we have
arranged for its enlargement and reproduction, on superior art paper, with delightful
color effects, and will send it, securely packed, postage prepaid, to any address on
receipt of only ten cents. The size is \2 x 5 inches, without margin, wliich is about
half the size of one of our Art Portfolio pictures. We guarantee undamaged deliv-
ery. For two copies sent in the same lube, send 15 cents. Address

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPT, Bible House. New York City

individual, and tlie same in church, or to in-
stitute compailsons based on its returns.

W. X. V.

3. A very young person asks: "Is a Christian
boy or girl supposed to live the same quiet
life that an old Christian lives?" How should
he be answered ?

?vIost decidedly, no. The Christian life
runs not opposite to, but parallel with the
natural life. It does not make the child old,
tliough it does help to keep the old man young.
In childhood and youth the Christian life
should exhibit the characteristics of that
period. It should be buoyant, joyous, hope-
ful, active, irrepressible, needing not restraint,
only direction. These qualities are fullv as
desirable as are the calm peace, the holy'joy,
the unfailing trust of those who, having
finished their work, sit in the twiliglit awaiting
the summons. The secret of a happv life is
to keep the heart young, and this 'is pre-
eminently the privilege of the Christian. Inno-
cent amusements, judicious recreation should
be provided, as far as possible, for the young,
and they should not be avoided by the old.

Omega.
4. Is the Christian Church growing more or less

spiritual ?

It is a lamentable, fact, nevertheless true,
that the Church of to-day is less spiritual tlian
the less pretentious Church of fifty years ago.
People went to church Ihen for tlie real good'
they could do for themselves and others.
There was little pains taken to have a dress
or hat of the latest pattern. The dress was
plain, yet neat and cleanly. If one member
could not afford as costly clothes as another,
he felt no humiliation in attending services,
font would not be noticed. They were there
for a spiritual blessing. To-day it is quite
ciifierent with the upper and middle cla.sses of
society. The poorer peoole seldom go,
because they cannot afford better dress
Many members of church to-day, after attend-

which there is family prayer, and that is a
bad sign. Then, too, members of the church
may be found at euchre parties, in the theatre
and ball room to a greater extent than former-
ly, which is another bad sign. On the other
hand, there is far less drinking of intoxicating
liquor among both ministers and members
than fornieriy. There is more Bible study
and greater effort to relieve the poor, the sick
and the suffering than at any previous period
of the church. This shows a desire tc live
the Christ life, which is very encouraging.
Another good sign is the more kindly and
broth eriy feeling between the denominations,
which augurs well for future work. It shows,
too, that there is more of Christ's spirit in the
heart, and that people are realizing that he
who loves Christ should love his brother also.
On the whole, in spite of some discouraging
facts, there is, I am convinced, ground foV
hope and encouragement.

Fdward Wright.
S. Waiving the question of the desirability of

church socials, should a social for the benefit
of the church be held in the church building?

Some things may serve well for social eii-
tertainmant, but they edify not. If there is a
place on earth into which we go for edifica-
tion It is the church. There, in our " strenu-
ous life" is the calm hour,—the breathing-
spell in the race of life,—the rest hour for
prayer, meditation, thanksgiving, and praise.
With all our care, even in the house of God!
we still have to wage a battle within for that
complete possession of soul from wordlv dis-
tractions that will enable us to worsh'ip in
spirit and in truth. This battle will be much
harder to win, if the church building is some-
times given up to use for social fairs or other
incongruous levity; for the remembrance of
these things is strongest in the place of enact-
ment, and there they will have their strongest
di.stractive power. Better "take these things
'^'^"ce." J.T. Cr.\btre£

Certainly. There is no place so fittii

The holding of the church social in the chur
building (i) refutes the notion of any spec
sanctity inherent in the material structure
which the church worships. It is easy
make a fetich or an idol out of the hou.se
worship. The sanctuary is to be reverenct
but not worshiped. 2., Tends to secure
larger and more re'presentative gathering
those whom the social ought to help. Tiu
is a natural reluctance about going to the \

sidence of one with whom there is no pi

sonal acquaintance, while the church buildii,

is common ground. 3. (Jpens an easy do'
through which the non-churchgoer may 1

brought into relation with the church. Oi
who would not go to a sermon may come
a supper; but once inside the church buildin'
it will be easier to persuade him to con

'

again, and for another purpose. 4. Fmphasiz.i
the true purpose of a church social; ii'

sociability for socialiility's sake, but sociabj
ity for the sake of the church and its wor
5. Acts as a check upon undue levity ar
questionable/forms of amusement. Liberty
less likely to degenerate into license in tl

church building than in a public hall or priva
residence. 6. .Sounds a much needed note-,
that religioii is not antagonistic to pure an'
innocent enjoyment, and that the church
the rightful centre of the social life of tli

community.
J. K. W.

Miscellaneous Questions
It is wonderful how many letters of heart

,

apiireciation of the Art I'ortfolio have bee
received from readers of this journal. Not
few of these are in verse. A reader in Coij
iiecticut writes:

The Art Portfolio is received

—

A royal gift 'tis, too.
I'll gladly show to all my friends
The premiums sent by you.

Another, writing from Long Island, N. V
sends this among other verses:

The twelve would decorate a room,
.\nd please your friends when they did come.

But to quote from all would fill mani
columns of The M.\il-Bag.

Mrs. D. W., Norwalk, O. i. What is our Indiai
population ? 2. Where are tlie bidians located
3. Have they schools.' 4. Are they allowed ti

vote .'

I. According to the report for 1900 of oui
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, there are ir

the United States 297,905 Indians, of whoiri
95,679 wear citizens' dress, and 31,923 a mix
ture of other clothing

; 42,597 can read, anc'

53.314 can carry on an ordinary conversatior
in English. 2. They are scattered aboul
through the different States and Territories:
on reservations or at school under control of

Indian office (not taxed or taxable) there art

133.382. .\rizona. California, with about 17,00c
each, Montana about 10,000, New Mexico and
South Dakota, with about 20,000 each, appear
to lead in the number of Indian residents. 3.

The Government School at Hampton fur-

nishes fine educational opportunities for In-

dians; there are .schools provided besides
this, we believe. There are also a number of
mission schools, .j. In New Mexico, Nevada
and Washington Territory, Indians are not
allowed to vote. In Maine and Minnesota,
"Indians not taxed or taxable," are excluded
from voting. In Michigan and South Da-
kota, "Indians with tribal relations" are
excluded. In tlie other States, the qualifica-
tions are the same for the Indian as for the
whites.

R. H. B,, Phoeni.x, Ariz. If all Christian parents
would devote as much time and energy to the
conversion of their own children as thev do for
the heathen, would there not probably 'je many
more saved at last ?

To use such an argument as an excuse for
neglecting our duty to the heathen is bolh
illogical and unsound. It is a first duty on
the part of parents to lead their chiklren to
Christ. It is equally obligatory on all Chris-
tians to unite in ob'edience to Christ's com-
mand to preach the Gospel to all nations.

O. S. Fell, Swarthmore, Pa. (a reader of
this journal), sends some instructive rhymes
on The Christia.m Herald, in which he
says:

Comes fifty-two times in the year.
Homes and hearts to joyously cheer.

Claro B. R.. Elk Lake. Pa. Most people would
very likely say that loss ot sight was infinitely
worse than loss of hearing ; although the deaf may
take the opposite view.

Rev. John Kingsley Ford. Grace M. £. Churcli.
houth Jacksonville, makes appeal for food and
clothing, shoes, bedding, coiuforts, sheets, etc.,
for the poor who were rendered homeless by the
Jacksonville fire.
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end of the town of Okayania, ninety miles
Kobe, on tiie line of the San-Vo Railway,
the Okayaina Orphanage, the first and
orphan asylum in Japan. Founded four-

a young Japanese Christian, it already has
dred and fifty orphans, and its work for
atly impressed the Japanese people,
f the asylum. Mr. Juji Ishii, belongs to a
ry" class family. He was born in 1865, and
ing, robust boy. At the age of seventeen
the Government .Medical School, at Oka-
was converted to Christianity. Two

woman and two children, whose destitution appealed so
strongly to his sympathies that lie look one of the children
to his boarding-house, where he fed and cared for him.
Having yielded once to the deep call of humanity, he found
n.) heart to refuse when ihe cry for help came to him again.
Two more orphans he took to Viis home within a few weeks.

College

Durinji the first two years after the Orphanage was founded,
in which time the number of inmates grew to be sixty, the
only support which Mr. Ishii could rely upon came from
Christians. Mr. and Mrs. Ishii often spent sleeple.s.s nightH
praying and talking about their beloved little ones,when tney
unexpectedly had received some neworphan.s in the Asylum,
and had unhesitatingly given up their own bedclothes to pro-
vide for the helpless waifs.
While the conducting of the orphanage always has been

strictly within Christian lines, from the start, it also rigidly
has kept its own independence, though sometimes it hascost

dear to do .so. It is to be remembered that only one pKir-

later, in 1884, moved by the famous "Appeal for the
hristian Education in Japan." by President Neesima, of
'oshisha College, which he chanced to read in a Chris-
.111 periodical, Mr. Nliii started a Poor Boys' School in

tis

native town during his summer vacation. In the year
|86, George .Muller, Superintendent of the British Or-
Bianage Asylum, in England, visited Japan, where his
pscourse on the power of prayi^r, and "The Life of Trust"
rongly impressed the young convert. In the following
iring, 1887, in a suburb of Okayama, Mr. Ishii met a poor

SERVICE IN Tin: C H.M'El.

when, finding themselves straitened for room, he and his

wife, with the three newly-found children, moved into the
old Buddhist temple, which they could rent cheaply.

In this ancient seat of worshfp he organized The Orphan
Educational Society. He was cordially helped by the local

Christians. From the beginning, the founder had to invent
original plans and devices to meet the needs of his institution.

His greatest trouble was lack of money. "Our daily record
is the history of difficulties," he once said; "of fighting

against hunger, pestilence, hardship and misunderstanding."

I.ITTI.E OKIMI.W WASHWOMEN

son out of a thousand in Japan is a Christian. By the others,
Mr.Ishii was taken for a hyjxjcrite, a so-called "rice-Chri.s-

tian," while some Christians, even, looked on him as a fanatic,

because he did not ask protection or patronage from any-
body. In his work he has relied entirely upon the personal
sj'mpathv of the Christians and the help of the Heavenly
Father. Friends, at home and abroad, constantly have aided
him and championed him, and the Orphan
Xcws, edited monthly, publishes many ex- continued on
pressions of confidence and affection which page eo

THE girls' SEWINti-CL.ASS Cll.ULL or THE ilKrH.\N.\(.E IN THE .SCHOOLKOOXI
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CHRISTIAN
COURTESY

N an age when bluntness has been canonized
as a virtue, it may be useful to extol one of

the most beautiful of all the royal family of

graces—courtesy. It is graciousness, def-

erence to the wishes of others, good man-
ners, affability, willingness to deny our-

selves somewhat for the advantage of

others, urbanity. But what is the use of

my defining the grace of courtesy when we all know so

well what it is. The botanist might say some very inter-

esting things about a rose, and the chemist might dis-

course about water or light, but without ever seeing a

botanist or a chemist we know what a rose is. and what
water and light are. Do not take our time in telling us

what courtesy is ; only show us how we may get more
of it and avoid what are its counterfeits. Mark you, it

cannot be put on or dramatized successfully for a long
while. We may be full of bows and genuflexions and
smiles and complimentary phrase, and have nothing of

genuine courtesy either in our make-up or in our de-

meanor. A backwoodsman who never saw a drawing-
room, or a dancing master, or a caterer, or a fold of

drapery, may, with his big soul and hard hand and awk-
ward salutation, exercise the grace, while one born under
richest upholstery, and educated in foreign schools, and
bothered to know which of ten garments he will take
from a royal wardrobe, may be as barren of the spirit of

courtesy as the great Sahara desert is of green meadows
and tossing fountains.

Christian courtesy is born in the heart by the power
of the Holy Ghost, who has transformed and illumined
and glorified one's nature. Mark you, I am speaking
of the highest kind of courtesy, which is Christian
courtesy. Something like it, ordinary politeness, may
grow up with us under the direction of intelligent and
watchful parentage, but I am not speaking of that which
is merely agreeableness of conversation and behavior.
All that may be a matter of tutelage and fine surround-
ing, and show itself in lifting the hat to passers-by, and
in a graceful way of asking about your health, and
sending the right kind of acceptance when you can go,
and the right kind of regrets when you cannot go, and
understanding all the laws of preference at table and
parlor door, all of which is well. I am speaking of a
principle of courtesy so implanted in one's nature that
his suavity of conversation and manner shall be the
outburst of what he feels for the happiness and welfare
of others—a principle that will work in the next world
as well as in this, and will be as appropriate in the man-
sions of heaven as in earthly dwelling places.

Courtesy Without Principle

Now, you know as well as I do that some of the most
undesirable people have been seeming incarnations of
courtesy. ' In our early American history there arose a
man of wonderful talent, an impersonation of all that
can charm drawing-rooms and cultivated circles. Aged
inen who knew him in their youth, have told me that he
was the most irresistible man they ever met—his voice
silvery, his smile bewitching, his glove immaculate, his
eye piercing, his high foreliead wreathed in curls, his
attire a fascination. He became Vice-President of the
United States, and within one vote of being President.
Men threw away their fortunes to help him in his politi-

cal aspirations and to forward liim in a conspiracy to
overthrow the government of the United States, he;
trying to do in America what Napoleon at that very,
time was trying to do in Europe—establish a throne for
himself. But he was immoral and corrupt. He was the
serpent that wound its way into many a domestic para-
dise. He shot to death one of the greatest of Americans—Alexander Hamilton. The world found out long
before he left it that the offender I speak of was an
embodiment of dissoluteness and base ambition. He
was the best illustration that I know of, of the fact that a
man may have the appearance of courtesy while within
he is all wrong.
Absalom, a Bible character, was a specimen of a man

of polish outside and of rottenne.ss inside. Beautiful,
brilliant, and with such wealth of hair that when it

was cut in each December, as a matter of pride he had
"t weighed, and it weighed two hundred shekels. He
captured all who came near him. But, oh, what a heart
he had—full of treachery and unfilial spirit and base-
ness. He was as bad as he was alluring and charming.

In the famous Athenian Alcibiades history discourses
of the same splendor of manner covering utter deprav-
ity. Noble pedigree, transcendent abilities, radiant
personality, eloquent tongue, triumphant warrior, victor
at Olympic games, but a debauchee and an impersona-
tion of all the vices. Alas, that all up and down history,
and clear on into our day, there are .so many of what
Christ called "wolves in sheep's clothing,"— "white-
washed sepulchres, full of dead men's bones and all un-

cleanness." Gilded abominations, walking lazarettos,

attired in vermilion and gold. Perdition hanging out

the banners of heaven. As far as possible are they

removed from all genuinccourtesy.- .

.

_

I like what John Wesley said to a man when their-

carriages met on the road. The ruffian, knowing Mr.
Wesley and disliking him, did not turn out, but kept

the middle of the road. Mr. Wesley cheerfully gave
the man all the road, himself riding into the ditch. As
they passed each other the ruffian said: 'T never turn

out for fools," and Mr. Wesley said, "I always do." I

like the reproof which a Chinaman in San Francisco
gave an American. The American pushed him off the

sidewalk until he fell into the mud. The Chinaman, on
rising, began to brush off the mud, and said to the

American ; ''You Christian ; me heathen. Good-by."
A stranger entered a church in one of the cities and was
allowed to stand a long while, although there was plenty

of room. No one offered a seat The stranger after a

while said to one of the brethren : "What church is

this.?" The answer was, "Christ's church, sir." "Is he
in?" said the stranger. The officer of the church under-

stood what was meant, and gave him a seat. We want
more courtesy in the churches, more courtesy in places

of business, more courtesy in our homes.

Courtesy Irv tKe Home
But heart courtesy must precede hand and head and

foot courtesy. Cultivation of it should begin in the

father's house. You often notice that brothers and sis-

ters are often gruff and snappy, and say things and do
things that they would not have the outside world know
about. Rough things are sometimes said in households
which ought never to be said at all,—teasing and recrim-

ination and fault-finding and harsh criticisms, which will

have their echo thirty and forty and fifty years after-

ward. In the sleet driven by that east wind no sweet
flowers of kindness and geniality will grow. Let chil-

dren hear their parents picking at each other, and those
children will be found picking at each other, and far

down the road of life will be seen the same disposition

to pick at others. Better than this habit of picking at

children, which so many parents indulge in, would be
one good, healthy application of the rod. Better a
shower that lasts a few minutes than the cold drizzle of
many days. We never get over our first home, however
many homes we may ha,ve afterward.

1 Let lis all cultivate this grace of Christian courtesy
I by indulging in the habit of praise instead of the habit

,

of blame. There are evils in the world that we must
:
denounce ; but never let us allow the opportunity of
applauding good deeds pass unimproved. The old
theory was that you must never praise people lest we
make them vain. No danger of that. Before any of
us get through with life we will have enough mean and
ignoble and depreciating and lying things said about
us to keep us humble. God approvingly recognizes a
system of rewards as well as of punishments. When
you hear a good sermon, stop after the benediction and
tell the pastor, though you never saw him before that
day, "Your sermon did me good." When a mechanic
does a good piece of work, tell him it is well done.
When a physician brings you out of a perilous illness,

stop him in the street and say, "Doctor, you saved my
life." When you hear of a business man. in some
heavy stress of financial weather, helping frailer craft
into the harbor, go into his counting room and say : "I
hear you have been helping your fellow business man
to outride the tempest of a panic, and I came in to thank
you for the good advice you gave, and to let you know
that all good citizens appreciate what you have been
doing." Go down the street to-morrow and thank

;
somebody. There are hundreds of people who never
get thanked at all. Plenty of severe criticism, plenty
of fault-finding, plenty of misinterpretation, plenty of
depreciation; but as to gratitude—that is a market in
which the supply does not equal the demand.

VrvcharitaLbleness

In the cultivation of this habit of Christian courtesy,
let us abstain from joining in the work of defamation.
Every little while society takes after a man, and it must
have a vicdm. If you had a roll of all the public men
of this generation, or of any generation, who have been
denounced and despoiled of their good name, it would
take you a long while to call the roll. It is a bad streak
in human nature that there are so many who prefer to
believeevil instead of good concerning any one under
discussion. If a good motive and a bad motive have
been possible in the case in hand, one man will believe
the conduct was inspired by a good motive, and ten
men will believe it was inspired by a bad motive. The
more faults a man has of his own, the more willing is

he to ascribe faults to others.

TEXT-I. Peter 3:8:

BE COURTEOUS"

What a curse of cynics and pessimists afflicts oui

time, afflicts all time ! There are those who praise m
one until he is dead. Now that he is clear undei

ground, and a heavy stone is on the top of hiin, there is

no possibility of his ever coming up again as a rivali

Some of the epitaphs on tombstones are so fulsomei

that on resurrection day a man rising may, if he reads!

the epitaph, for the moment think he got into the wrong
grave. Speak well one of another, and if you find your

'

self in circles disposed to slander and abuse, be for the

time as dumb as the Sphinx which, though only a few

yards away from the over-shadowing Pyramid of Egypt
has not with its lips of stone spoken one word in thou|
sands of years.

The Value of a Benediction

There are two sides to every man's character—a good
side and an evil side. The good see only the good, and
the evil only the evil, and the probability is that a

medium opinion is the right opinion. Most of the

people whom I know are doing about as well as they
can under the circumstances. When I see people wW
are worse than I am, I conclude that if I had had the-

same bad influences around me all my life that they

have had, I would probably have been worse than they
now are. The work of reform is the most important
work, but many of the reformers, dwelling on one evil,

see nothing but evil, and they get so used to anathema
they forget the usefulness once in a while of a benedic-

tion. They get so accustomed to excoriating public men
that they do not realize that never since John Hancock
in boldest chirography signed the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, never since Columbus picked up the floating

land flowers that showed him he was coming near some
new country, have there been so many noble and splen-

did and Christian men in high places in this country as

now. You could go into the President's Cabinet, or the

United States Senate'or the House of Representatives,
in this city and find plenty of men capable of holding
an old-fashioned Methodist prayer-meeting—plenty of

Senators and Representatives and Cabinet officers to

start the tune and kneel with the penitents at the altar.

In all these places there are men who could, withoutijl?

looking at the Book, recite the sublime words, as didil

Gladstone during vacation at Hawarden : "I believe in!l

God, the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth,

and in Jesus Christ," and from the Senate and House
of Representatives and the Presidential Cabinet, and
from the surrounding offices and committee-rooms, if

they could hear, would come many voices responding,
Amen, and amen.

Christian courtesy I especially commend to those
who have subordinates. Almost every person has some
one under him. How do you treat that clerk, that serv-

ant, that assistant, that employee ? Do you accost him
in brusque terms and roughly command him to do that

which you might kindly ask him to do? The last wordsl|
|

that the Duke of Wellington uttered were: "If you
please." That conqueror, in what was in some respects
the greatest battle ever fought, in his last hours, asked
by his servant if he would take some tea, replied: "If
you please;" his last words an expression of courtesy.
Beautiful characteristic in any class. The day laborers
in Sweden, passing each other, take off their hats in

reverence. There is

No Excuse for Boorishness

in any circle. As complete a gentleman as ever lived was
he who was unhorsed on the road to Damascus and
beheaded on the road to Ostia— Paul, the aposUe, I

know that he might be so characterized by the way he
apologized to Ananias, the high priest, I know it from
the way he complimented Felix as a judge, and from
the way he greets the king: "I thank myself. King
Agrippa, because I shall answer for myself this day be-

fore thee touching all the things whereof I am accused
of the Jews; especially because I know thee to be expert
in all customs and questions which are among the Jews."
I know that Paul was a gentleman from the way he
opened his sermon on Mars Hill, not insulting his au-
dience, as King James' translation implies, but saying:
"Ye men of Athens, I perceive that in all things ye are
very devout," I know he was a gentleman from the fact
that when he, with others of a shipwreck, on the Island
of Melita visited the governor of the island, he was most
impressed with the courtesy shown them, and reported
that visit in these words: "In the same quarters were
possessions of the chief man of the island, whose name
was Publius; who received us, and lodged us three days
courteously," And then see those words of advice
which he gives: "Bear ye one another's burdens," "In
honor preferring one another." "Honor
all men." What a mighty means of continued on

usefulness is courtesy. The lack of next page
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clear

fc % i> a place of lefugc from tlie tierce lieats of suni-

I \ mcr, Mount l.ebaiioii is siicli a boon to Syria

j^ as are the Calskills or A<lirt)iulacks to New
I York. Kspeciallv are the lowlyiiif^ seaboard

Mlvns of Heyrout, Tyre and Joppa dejiendent on the

1 illh-}jivin>; breezes of tile Lebanon. I'eople from all

]
rts of I'alestine, and many even from Mgypt, come

i summer here. There are, however, stranp;ely

( ough, very few places that profess to be summer re-

! rts, but amonc; them, Mrumana, Hell Merai,

;»wfar and Ain Zehalta, may be reckoned
fct. I'eople who do not lind a refuge in

fcse places, where hotels and provision for

Citors are to be had, brinj; tents or booths

id camp wherever fancy leaiis them. Many
•jtautiful sites are everywhere available, in

1 view of the serene and azure waters of

Mediterranean on the west, and the j;lis-

ing everlasting snows of Sumin on the

t. As our own home is a stone mansion
the village of Shweir. three thousand feet

ove sea level, we ordinarily need no
ange ; but two of our children, not recov-

ing cpiickly from fever, the doctor recom-

nded that we should camp out for their

nefit. So we set our brains to work on
ie problem of outdoor accommodation. The
Us were certainly roomy enough and the

y a spacious pavilion. Some Beyrout
lends had settled the problem for them-

^ves and had already erected a pine-arbor

ar a little spring at the foot of a knoll, and
'ongly recommended us to follow tiieir e.x-

nple. So we ordered a boot!) to be made,
ter the fashion of the tabernacles the Is-

elites were wont to erect on the occasion
their great F"east of Tabernacles. A piece

ground twelve feet square was levelled

d a framework erected, resembling a large

Ham ige. the walls and roof of which were com-
ofli 3sed of i)ine branches. As soon as it was
kn jmpleted we sent up a load of beds, mats

d other necessaries with the muleteer, un-

r the direction of Dr. Howie and the four

ildren, my ''help'" and I electing to tarry

hind and conclude certain litUe necessary
ks preparatory to the closing of the

louse. The sun had set when we started

T our new abode. Up the mountain we
iled, our hands full of small furnishings.

n the top of the hill, shut otf from the vil-

,ge behind us, the calm, that seemed to

ave settled down on all the land and sea, filled us

ith a wonderful sense of repose. Although the sun
deiAad disappeared below the horizon some minutes be-

fore we came in view of the ,sea, the sky ju.M above ilic

water line was a marvelous study in color. All the
crimsons and yellows blending beautifully up into the
blue, made the tirmament appear like a nuge tent
fringed with all the colors of the rainbow and sur-
mounted by the brilliant evening star, which hung over-
head like a jewel in solitary splendor in a setting of
deepest blue. Ciroups of pines stood out in the fore-
ground against the softly changing tints of the mellow

er-a

hi

DR. HOWIES I'.ARTV OF C.^.MPERS AT SHWKIR, .MT. LEIi.\.\ON

sky. Although the firmament above was clear, we
soon began to notice that the landscape of mountains
and ravines between us and the sea was not as it

u.sually api)earcd when wc .law it under daylight cr)ndi-

tions. Far below, between us and the Mediterranean,
was another broad white sea, covering mountain.s antl

filling gullies, changing complelely, .t-s it were, a mo.st
f.imiliar laiidsca|>e into a sii 'Untry,

We looked, and lookcl ' the gathering twi-

light, and at last reali/e<l ti...; ....^ white sea" must l)e

''clouds." I'oetic mfXKls underwent a change when,
on arriving in camu, we found, instead of mats put

down and beds arranged, everything ilumped
on the ground in front of the booth and the
pioneers "waiting for mamma." The atmov
phere here is so clear that sound carries to al-

most inconceivable '' .
.

^^

be seen with a distii

We can readily disi,..^... ,,. , . .,n

the shore ten miles distant a flies.

The salubrity of the air is a ^. and
improvement in our little ones w;is manifest
from the first day. We are told that it is
'• imjxjssible to catch cold up here."
Our principal base of supplies wa-s, of

course, (jur village; a muleteer g' <•

a week to Beyrout (twentv mil' 1

brought some things. Besides tliL i.. ,.-..

t

friends" already mentioned, there was another
family with a booth a few yards to our right.

Since we found ourselves beyond the reach
of church influences, we determined to have
a church of our own. Miss Canada Mowie
was accordingly despatched to summon every
member of our little colony to service in the
"saloon," as we call a certain o|)en Ijooth,

consisting of four posts supporting a pine
roof. At the apix)inted time we had a good
congregation. The services were conducted
by my husband. Rev. fihosn-al-Howie. Our
singing was accompanied by music on a
"stringed instrument" called "kanun." Sun-
day is regarded in this country as more or
less simply a holiday, and many i>eople drive
to Marharta (our camping groundi from Bek-
fayia and other places to picnic in the neigh-
boring grove and drink the waters of Ain-el-

Bistan (the fountain of the gardens); jjeople

from our own village patronize the gardens
also, and these always "come a step further,"

to see how we are getting on. It happened
on our first Sunday that we were literally

thronged with visitors, who were accommo-
dated with seats of heather and wild lavender
in '"Fine Hall." There is opportunitv here

for good campmeeling work—for an ''(Jcean (Jrove"
or a "Northfield" on sacred, historic Ml Lebanon.

S/iwfir, Mt. Lebanon. Syria. M RS. G HOSN-EL-HOWIE.

:HRISTIAN COUR.TESY ^i Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D. ^^ Continued
X brings to many a dead failure, while before those
vho possess it in large quantity all the doors of
)pportunity are open. You can tell that urbanity does
lot come from study of books of etiquette, although
uch books have their use. but from a mind full of

houghtfuliiess for others and a heart in sympaliiy with
le conditions of others. If those conditions be pros-

rous. a gladness for the success; or if the conditions
c depressing, a sorrow- for the unfavorable circuni-

Mnces. Ah! this world needs lighting up. To those
't us who are prosperous, it is no credit that we are in

I state of good cheer; but in the lives of ninety-nine out
if a hundred there is a pathetic side, a taking off, a de-

icit. an anxiety, a trouble. By a genial look, by a kind
Aord. by a helpful action we may lift a little the b^irden
ind partly clear the way for the stumbling foot. O,
what a glorious art it is to say the right word in the
light way at the right time!
How reprehensible the behavior of those who pride

'themselves on the opposite quality and have a genius
for saying disagreeable things, using sarcasm and re-

tort not for lawful purposes, but to sting and humiliate
•and hurt. "Didn't I take him down .'" "Didn't I make
fhim wince?" That is the spirit of the devil, while the
:opposite is the spirit of Christ.
f NIany years ago two men entered the largest locomo-
Itive workshops in Philadelphia. They were treated in

i a very indifferent way, and were allowed to depart with-
out any show of courtesy. They went into other shops,
"and no especial attention was given them. After a
'while the two men entered a smaller shop, and the over-
seer took great pains in showing them everything, and
how they wrought and on what plan the shops were run.
The two visitors were agents of the Czar of Russia, and
those shops were transferred to St. Petersburg, and
that polite man that bestowed such attention was called
to build the locomotives for all the railroads of Russia,
and had fortune after fortune roll in upon him. Cour-

' tesy is a mighty force in temporal things as well as in

spiritual things.
Let us start each year, each month, each day with the

question. What can I do to make others happy? On
our way to office or store or shop or rail-train, let us be
alert for heaven-descended opportunities. There is a man
perplexed about how to pay his notes in the bank : tell

TJie time must come when the world will acknowl-
edge international courtesy. Now courtesy between
nations is chiefly made of rhetorical greeting, but as
soon as there is a difference of interest their ministers
plenipotentiary are called home, and the guns of the forts

are put in position and the army and navy get ready.
Why not a courtesy between nations that v, ill defer to

each other, and surrender a little rather than have pro-
longed acrimony, ending in great slaughter? Room for

all nations of the earth and all styles of government.
What the world wants is less armament and more cour-
tesy : le.ss of the spirit of destruction and more of the
spirit of amity. This century has opened with too many
armies in the field and too many men-of-war on the

ocean. Before the century closes may the last cavalry
horse be hitched to the plough, and the last warship be-

come a merchantman.
But we are not in official position, and therefore must

leave to others the cause of international amity. What
we want to cultivate is good will to those with whom we
come in contact day by day. May we all be charged
and surcharged with that courtesy. We may strengthen
this grace by coming to a higher appreciation of what a
man is, of what a woman is. We cannot expect perfec-

tion, but in almost everyone there is something good
and worthy of courtesy. If they are clear down they
are trying to rise. If they have gone astray, they want
to get back. He is an immortal being whom you are
confronting: he is a being made in the image of God';
he will oudive the planetary system ; he will live as long
as the Almighty lives. Started, he will never stop.

Your Christian courtesy maybe his eternal rescue. To
the young let me say. sow courtesy and you will reap
courtesy: sow hostilities and you will reap hostilities.

Get your heart so right that it will make the tones of

your voice persuasive, and vour salutations on the street,

and your greetings at the door of home and church and
hall a blessing to all, and the kindly influences you throw
upon them will rebound upon vour own heart and life.

While you are making them happier, you will make
yourself happier.

If others lack courtesy, that is no reason why you
should lack it. Respond to rudeness by utmost affabil-

ity. Because some one else is a boor is no reason why
you should be a boor. But how few show urbanity

when badly treated! Human nature says, "An eye for

an eye, a tooth for a tooth, retort for retort, slander for

slander, maltreatment for maltreatment." But there
have been those you and I have known who amid as-

sault and caricature and injustice have maintained the
loveliness of blossom-week in springtime. Nothing but
divine grace in the heart can keep such equilibrium.
That is not human nature until it is transformed by
sifpernal influences. To put it on the low"est ground,
you cannot afford to be revengeful and malignant.
Hatred and high indignation are stages of unhealth.
They enlarge the spleen ; they w"eaken the nerves ; thty
attack the brain. Rage in a man is one form of apo-
plexy. Every time you get mad you damage your body
and mind and soul, and you have not such a surplus
of vigor and energy that you can afford to sacrifice

them.
So I applaud Christian courtesy. I would put it

upon the throne of every heart in all the world. The
beautv of it is that vou may extend it to others, and
have just as much of it—vea. more of it—left in your
own heart and life. It is like the miracle of the loaves
and fishes, which, by being divided, were multiplied, until

twelve baskets were filled with the remnants. It is like

a torch with which fifty lamps may be lighted, and yet
the torch remain as bright as before.

But this grace will not come to its coronal until it

reaches the heavenly sphere. What a world that must
be where selfishness and jealousy and pride and acerbi-

ties of temper have never entered, and never will en-
ter! No struggle for precedence. But all the inhabi-
tants happy, and rejoicing in the happiness of others.
If I never get to anv other delightful place. I want to

get to that place. What a realm to live in forever! All
worshiping the same God : all saved by the same
Christ; all experiencing the same emotions; all ascend-
ing the same heights of love and exultation : all celebrat-
ing the victories. Courtesy there easy, because there
will be no faults to overlook, no apologies to make, no
mistakes to correct, no disagreeableness to overr—
no wrongs to right. In all the ages to come not .

traction or a subterfuge. A perfect soul in a pl:.. .

heaven. In that realm, world without end, it will never*
be necessary to repeat the words of my text, words that

now need oft repetition: "Be courteous-'*
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Rev. R. A. Torrey and the Singing Evangelist. Charles Alexander, Set Out on a Remarkable Journey

OVER a year ago. Professor R. A.
Torrey, the principal of the Moody
Bible Institute, Chicago, received
an invitation from the chairman of

the Australasian Evangelical Alliance, to

undertake a spiritual campaign under the

auspices of that organization. This invita-

tion was, to some extent, the renewal of a

call to the late evangelist Dwight L. Moody,
thi'ee years ago, from a very large number of

Christian workers in Australia, but which it

was then impossible to accept.

Professor Torrey regards the renewed in-

vitation as a missionary call, and his accept-

ance is both the fulfillment of a sacred duty
and the gratification of a long cherished
desire to make a missionary tour of the globe,

in connection with the great work of which
Dwight L. Moody was the founder. Dr.
and Mrs. Torrey sailed from San Francisco
tiie last week in December, expecting to

reach Yokohama about the middle of Janu-
ary. A short stay will be made in Japan,
where it is expected I^rofessor Torrey will

visit some of the leading missions. China
will be reached in February, and a month de-

voted to visiting mission stations in the

interior, and to participation in spiritual

work generally. On March 16 riiey will sail

for Australia. Three months or more will be spent in

that country and New Zealand. It is expected that

Professor Torrey will hpld Bible Institutes of three or

four weeks' duration at several of the

larger Australian centres, giving the same
kind of instruction in Bible doctrine and
practical Cliristian work that is given at

the Moody Institute in Chicago.
In September, the travelers, accord-

ing to present plans, will be in India.

Next the Holy Land will be visited, and
then will begin the return journey. In

December next they will be in Great
Britain, and, if God wills, both will be
back in Chicago early in January 1903.

Professor Torrey has always been ex-

tremely popular with the trustees and
students at the Moody Institute. He has
exerted a remarkable influence over the

students, and there are hundreds w^ho

feel that he has been the means of direc-

ting them to careers of honor and useful-

ness in God's service. A few days before
his departure, a crowded farewell meet-
ing was held in the Moody Church, at

which Mr. A. P. Fitt presided. Mr. T.
H. Revell, Vice-President of the Board of
Trustees, spoke on belialf of the Institute

audits present and former students, bid-

ding Dr. Torrey God-speed on his long
journey. Mr. W. R. Newell also made
an address. Chairman Fitt spoke of Pre-

sident Tfirrey's larger ministry through
his writings, which have been translated
into many foreign languages. Mr. W.
R. Moody, who was unable to attend,
sent a telegram of cheer and farewell,
in which he paid high tribute to Dr.
Torrey, and spoke of his great work at

Northfield and Mount Hermon. The
Rev. G. H. Williams, representing the
Congregational Ministers Union of Chica-
go, spoke in behalf of the church at large.

He related some interesting reminiscences
of the late Mr. Moodv. He recalled the

THE MOODV INSTITUTI'., CHICAGO, ILL.

selection of Dr. Torrey, by Mr. Moody, twelve years
ago, upon his recommendation, as Superintendent of
the Chicago Institute, a choice which had never been

REW R. A. TORKi:V MR. CHARLES ALEXANDER

regretted. Amid all the changes elsewherl
Dr. Torrey had clung to the old Gosp|
truths, and the blessing of God had reste

upon his labors.

Professor Torrey replied to all the.'

tributes in a short address, in the course (

which he said :

—

I do not think there has been a Sunday, or i

fact a day in the week, in all these eight yeai
that some soui has not been born again in th:,i.

building. Is it not glorious .' But it is nothin
to what ought to have been done, and if you an
I had been as faithfid as. we ougin to hav
been in personal work-^visitation in the home
of the rich and the poor, visitation in the hotel
and boarding-houses, visitation in the saloonsl
if you and I had been as faithful as we ought tt
have been, instead of thousands there woull
have been tens of thousands.

He went abroad backed up by the pra)
ers of 3.0C0 souls, and a man so fortified i

bound to accomplish something for Goc
While absent he desired their prayers ever-

day. He believed the time had come fo

God to bless the Word in a general reviva
of religion throughout the world, and al

should have a share in it. The new yea-j

should be a great year of prayer and soul
winning.
Before the departure of Dr. and Mrs

Torrey they were presented with some valuable gift;

and received many other tokens of kindness. Profes
sor Torrey was born at Hoboken, N. J., in 1856, anc

was graduated at Yale in 1878. His con i

nection with Mr. Moody dates from tha'i

year. He was ordained to a Congregal
tional pastorate at Garrettsville, O., iri

1878, and afterward, in 1S83, becamt
pastor of the Open Door Church in Mini
neapolis, and three years later Superin-
tendent of the City Mission there. In

18S9 he was appointed .Superintendent ol

the Moody Institute in Chicago, and a.s

sumed the pastoral charge of the Chicago
Avenue Church in 1894. He is in the'

prime of life, a vigorous and tireless spirit-

ual worker, and may be truthfully de-i'

scribed as one who is dominated by
"the divine passion" for soul-winning,
his whole life being consecrated to that

object. On his long tour abroad he is

accompanied by Mr. Charles Alexander,
the well-known gospel singer, whose pow-
er and charm as a soloist at religious
gatherings have led him to be compared
to Bliss, Phillips, and Sankey. Mr. Alex-
ander was trained at the Moody Insti-

tute, and has now been in active Christian
work about seven years, being associ-

ated during the greater part of that time
with evangelist M. B. Williams, in reviv-

als in Iowa, Kansas and other western
states. He has had great success as an
organizer and leader of large choirs, and
his glorious gift of song has been made
instrumental in bringing many into the

Kingdom. •

Admires the Art Portfolio

"The beautiful engravings in the Art Port-
folio received. They are greatly admired.
For this really fine gift, I thank vou. We
highly value The Chri.stian Herald."

II., Wilmington, Del.

Answered Prayers
Mrs. P. C. Parkinson, Watertown, N.

Y., writes

:

I have been a reader of your paper and
".Answered Prayers." God has answered my
prayer. Please sign my name in full.

M. E. v., Bahimore, Md., writes :

For ten years I have been a widow, with
three daughters to care for, and not only has
tlif; dear Lord been the (iod of the widow
and the father of tlie fatherless, answering my
prayers for myself and my own, but he has
answered my special prayers for others many
times in a most wonderful manner.

S. E. R., Greenfield, la., writes:

I wish to state in your columns that God has
answered many prayers for me. One that I

asked, for the glory of God's name, was that
our httle church might be blessed and a min-
ister found to supply us every Sabbatli, lill

our own pastor was recovered from his sick-
ness and able to come again. My petition
was heard.

A. M. H., Youngstown, O., writes:
A recent answer to earnest prayer came in

the term of a letter from a very clear fnend

from whom I had not heard for eight months,
and I feel very grateful to God for this, and
hope my acknowledgment may help some
others troubled as I was. It was the "An-
swered Prayer" column which encouraged me
to pray.

M. H., Brunswick, Ga., writes:
Twelve months ago a dark cloud oversha-

dowed our home, but I prayed as I never had
before, that God would help us, and overrule
everything for our good. We suffered much,
but I never doubted that God had heard me,
and now sorrow has been turned to joy, and
my prayer has been answered just as I wished.

S. A. F., Hamilton. N. Y., writes :

This has been a vear of wonderful manifes-
tations of Ciod's help in manv unexpected
ways. When mv heart vearned to do some
work for the Master and 'ill-health prevented,
he brought to pass the very things that need-
ed to be done, and the work was accomplished
"notbymight.norby power,l)utby my Spirit,"
saith the Lord. lie has given much more
than I asked or even thought could Ije. So,
often when the wav seems hopeless, he gives
me some "glad and sweet surprise," to show
me he is with me, to help, to strengthen, to
encourage me in my work.

Called Higher
Mrs. E. A. Dinehart, Jamestown, N. Dak.,

writes: "I feel as thou"h I must write a few
words to inform you of the death of my dear old
father, Robert Cowley, who for so many years has
been a devoted reader of The Christian Hek-
AM). He had read your paper for so long, and
talked so much about it and Dr. Talmage that the
paper seemed_ more like a dear friend than any-
thing else. Father was eighty-nine years and nine
months and four days old when Ciod called him
home."

"I have been a reader of your paper since 1893,"
writes Mrs. W. I. Porter, Corso, Mo., "though not
a subscriber. My dear mother, Mrs. M. A. Hunts-
man was. But slie has gone to receive the reward
of the righteovis. After a long life of useful service
—she was eighty-seven—she went peacefully to rest
—like a tired child on its mother's breast. For over
sixty years she had lived in one community, and
was much beloved by a large circle of friends and
acciuaintances. When only fourteen, she had given
her heart to Ciod and joined his Church on earth.
She grew in faith and good works, being strong to
do and suffer for the Master, .She was sympathetic,
attentive to the sick, helpful in counsel. All who
came in touch with her life were made better tliere-
by. She is missed by many."

Mrs. Carrie Locker, Birmingham, Ky., writes:
"I want some mention made of my little boy's pass-
ing away to 'The Better Land" in The Chris-
tian Herald, because he loved it so much. He

i
r

111

used to be so fond of looking at the pretty pictures
in it; aiid he particularly liked to see the portrait
of Dr. Talmage. for whom he knew he was named.
His papa named him Thomas De Witt, because
we liked Dr. Talmage's sermons and The Chris-
tian Herald so well. We prayed God he might
grow up to do great good in the World, but it

pleased Our Father to call the child to heaven. SVe
thank him for lending his treasure to us. He gave
us this briglit, brown-eyed boy, July 16, 1898, to be-
come the light and joy of our home with his sunny
smiles and pretty ways and lisping words; and Nov.
24, igoo, summoned our baby to the Heavenly Man-
sion, there to be our angel, awaiting our coming."

In the death of Mrs. Maria Schomp, another
member of the great Chrisiian Herald fam-
ily has passed away. She died September 22, at
her home, in Centreville. N. J., aged eighty-nine
years. She had been for many years an appreciat-
ive subscriberto The Chrisiian Herald, read-
ing it regularly herself from cover to cover, and
then sending it to friends; she delighted, too, in
sending the paper to "shiit-ins." Her faith in Ciod
was unbounded, .\tter the death of her husband,
about three years ago, she lived, by her own prefer-
ence, alone in her home, unafraid of harm, and con-
fident of the Master's protection. Until within a
few days of her triumphant death, she performed
all her household work with neatness aiitf dispatch.
She early learned to love and serve the Lorcf ; she
was a charter member of the Methodist Church in'
the village where she lived. One son and three
daughters survive her.
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)i;iA BATTLE FOR CIVIC RIGHTEOUSNESS
Trie Mayor Seth Low, and the Campaign Aj^ainst Vice in New York — A Triumph for Purity

>«el>t,

%
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T has'heen rcptMlcclly dcmoiistiattMl that, wliciuvcr tin.' American pL<)i)lc, in any

part of the I'liioii, become convinced of the fact that the hi>;hest interests of a

State or municipality are imperiled l)y evil rulers, and tiiat crime and immorality

I
are rtourishin^ under encouraj^ement from those "in iii;;h places." the people

femselves are capable of administering; the needed remedy. Whenever the public

Inscience
is touched, and more especially when it is stirred deeply, an uprising may

expected, which, from slow beginnin>;s, will rapidly swell to torrential i)roportions,

ikitiK a clean sweep of every obstruction in the path. .Such a popular tidal wave of

jraiity was experienced in New York city latelv, when Seth Low was chosen as

ayoroy the suffra};es of the supporters of faw, order and civic rijjhleou.s-

Iss—represeniins all shades of politics. It

ariy thirty years that the ureat heart of

"Jen stirred to action, and when the revo
jj*

,s most signal and complete. The |

was the first time
New York had

in

was unanimously elected l're^>ident of Columbia College. Later, he w<t.s liDimrcd witii

the de^cree of LL.I). by the I'niversity of tlie State of New York, and .similar dcj;ree»
have been conferred upon him by Amherst, I'eniisylvania, Howard, 'Irinity and
Princeton Universities.

Hut it is i)erhaps more as the sturdy, successful Christian merchant, and the up-
ri;;ht, honest and fearless citi/en. that tlie j>eople of New York love an<i re.six-ct

Seth Low, than as the distin;;uished head of^ a university and the man honored by
many colleges. Mis choice as the leader of the popular movement in the recent
mayoralty campaign was a tribute to his |>ersonal character, rather than to his schol-

arly qualities. Me was selected as the hinhesi practical tyjx: of the con-
scientious public servant—a man in whose hands the affairs of the great

municipality would not suffer. As a preliminary to entering the con-
)Utrit;ht his stock interests in various corp(jrations, in

IS Mayor, he might be free to act for the city's best

(H\ Il.M.L. .M:\V YORK ^1.111 l.nU ( ul.LMIU.V ! i;l.l,l.(.i;, M.W

'rv lorality were scattered like chaff before the wind, and the deposed of

, laced l)v men of character and intei;ritv, in every branch of the citv's ;

fificials were re-

service.

Seth Low, the central hjjure in this remarkable movement, is a man in the prime of

fe, full of energy, and swayed by the highest ideal of pulilic duty. He has crowded
lore of public experience into his fifty years than most men of affairs can do in

:venty-five. Entering Columbia College at sixteen, a student in the Law School at

venty, a clerk in his father's commission house in New York a few years later, a
lember of the firm at twenty-five, his character and reputation were sucli that when
le people of Brooklyn, in iSSi, looked about for some young business man of real

bility and unimpeachable integrity to administer the duties of the Mayoral office

I that city— not yet annexed to New York—the choice easily fell on Seth Low. He
rved a second term, then went abroad for a rest, and on his return, in 1SS9, he

interests in dealing with corporations generally, and that there might be no ground
for a charge ol bias. All parties—and especially the best elements in those parties

—knew that .Seth Low's administration would bring to New York relief from many
evils and abuses that were making the city's name an international synonym for vice
and corruption, (iamblers uncontrolled: the vile "cadet" system unchecked: the
lack of public schools; the awful growth of the social evil: fraud and wholesale
defalcation in official circles, high and low; a degraded local civil service; unclean
streets; the saloons rampant: a demoralized jxjlice—these and a thousand other
abuses had combined to produce local conditions that were well nigh intolerable.

The campaign that followed the popular revolt against misrule has attracted atten-

tion on both sides of the Atlantic, and even the leading journals of Europe unite in

regarding the result as ;i sign:d triumph for public morals.

Helping Jerusalem's Lepers

K/f Y work among the lepers of Jerusa-
,V1 lem began in 1897, the year in

which 1 left New York for the

)rient, feeling called of God to go thither

nd labor for him there. Miss Dunn, su-

perintendent of the mission where I pre-

sented my letter of introduction, took me
with her to a Hible-reading in the leper

colony, near the village of Siloam. The
colony numbers about forty-si.x. There
were some twenty at the meeting.who gath-

ered around us, sitting on the ground.
They began to make such a clamor that

the reading could not be heard. I asked
the meaning of their cries. "•They are
saying that they are hungry, and that

they have no meat," answered Miss
Dunn. The Government provides shel-

ter, bread and water: but they were
l)leading for meat to make soup. '"How
much will it cost.'" I asked, "'to give them
meat for soup once a week?'" "Half a
m'zheda" (about forty-one centsK I was
told. ''To whom among you shall I bring
that money .'"'

1 asked through an inter-

preter. They named Saalam. a Greek,
whom they recognize as their leader.

Every week I visited them, carrying the

money for the meat. They became bet-

ter listeners to the Bible reading. I got

crutches and clothes and medicines for

them according to their need and as best

I could.
The lepers live in most abject poverty.

.Some dwell in huts: the colony of forty-

si.x referred to are housed in a long, low-

building of thirteen rooms provided by
the Government. They had no possessions

except their bedding and rags, a few rude
cooking utensils, and the round black
liowls from which they eat their food. One
thing which bears hardly upon them is

tlie scarcity of water around Jerusalem.
I n supplying them with ''bread and water."

simple as that mav sound, the Ciovernment
performs a not inexpensive act of grace.

The woman whose picture is given.

Alyah Hassan, was a leper, who lived in

this Leper Colony five years. One of her

hands was nearly gone when I met her,-

she has no fingers or thumbs. About
that time she left the colony and took to

living in caves and rocks. I had her come
to mv house in the village ot -Siloam dur-
ing tlie day, and I washed and treated her
sores, and I prayed for and with her.

Alyah, a convert from .Mohammedanism,
was full of faith. Hut one day she told

me. weeping, that it had rained on her bed
in the cave. Her brother, who owned
three huts near the village, said she might
have a room in one of them if the (Govern-

ment doctor would consent. It was then
I brought her before a Hebrew doctor
there, the Greek physician in charge of
the Turkish Hospital, and the City Phy-
sician, an Armenian. All of these saw that
her disease had been arrested. The City
Physician gave the certificate permitting
her to live in her brother's house. "That
she is free of leprosy, however." he said,

'•no one can declare unless her blood is

analyzed." I heard that a prominent
American physician was visiting Jerusa-
lem, went to his hotel and told Alyah's
story.

I have his letter, showing the result of
the analysis, and stating Alyah to be
absolutely free from leprosy. I attribute
her cure to God's goodness in answering
the prayer of faith and ble.ssing the means
usea in his name. Another woman, be-
sides Alyah, has been restored to her
home and kindred, but 1 have not in my
hands such evidence of her cure as in

Alyah's case.

i am about to return to Jerusalem. I

could do more for the lepers if I had the
means. If any people in the world need
the comfort of the Gospel and the ministry
of Christian kindness, it is they. Letters
from any one interested in this work will

be answered if addressed to me at lo;

Sherman street. Pxssaic, N. J.

MiNERV.A RYKRSON.

India Orphans at Prayer

IN her report of orphan and rescue mis-
sion work for the past year. Pundita
Kamabai gives this touching little

picture of the rescued orphans at prayer :

Night has come. The l>ell for retinnf; is

ringing. The prl.s hurry off from the garden
to their respective dormitories. These new
girls—babes in Christ—are just l)eginninK to
understand what praying means. They do
not know much, out they are pouring out
their hearts before their Heavenly Kat.ier.

.Some wee babes who are l)eginnfng to \t>p

are repeating just one verse from the twenty-
third I'salm over and over again. Their ma-
tron has taken great pains to teach them that
particular verse. "The l.ord is my Shepherd.
1 shall NOT \V-.\-A-ANr," great stress is laid

on the two last words. The poor little things
have known too well what want means. Some
of them have sore eyes. They are too weak
to sit up or kneel dow n so they are lying down
and shouting at the top of their voices that

particular verse. One says. "The Lord is my
Shepherd." The other respond.*, "I shall snT
W-.\-.\-.\NT," and so on. In another class

some little girls are led in prayer by an intelli-

gent girl who is a leader in every sense of the
word. She says a word at a time, the others
repeat after her. In another class some girls

are asking (iocl for some things which they
need very badly. Some are a.-king for blan-

ket.s, sonie to send saries (wraps) to them.
.Some want to have more nee. Some are
asking God to heal Mami—the chief Matron.
The big girls are heard shouting their prayers.

Thev say to God. "(>. Father, we give much
trouble to Mami, we thank thee." "Dada is

getting old. give him strength." "Give us
lains." "Save the workmen who rnrnf to
work for us." "Make the old ^

'

tians and good matrons." Th-
the old girls need to be^rayet
says, "bless them who are praying lui u>, and
giving money for our support." God under-
stands and answers their prayers.
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The Old Gospel LigKt'House

DURING the year just closed, the Bowery Mission
has rounded the most remarkable twelvemontlis of

rescue work in its entire history. In the twenty-two years

since it was founded as a shelter and Gospel refuge for

the homeless men and boys of the great metropolis, it

has never had so many destitute and forlorn ones be-

sieging its doors as during 1901. In the Mission Hall

60,000 have assembled during the year, to hear the

divine message of invitation and consolation, and its

converts in that time are numbered by hundreds. Some
of the scenes enacted at these gatherings, and many of

the stories of moral shipwreck and bitter repentance,

would awaken sympathy in the hardest heart. All ages,

from young manhood to gray hairs, are represented
there, but all alike have "sown the wind, and reaped the

whirlwind." And the old Mission, like the stanch life-

boat on the waves of the stormy sea, reaches out to the

poor, hapless souls, struggling.on to doom, and with
hands of helpfulness and love, brings them back to

safety and new hope.

It is characteristic of the work of the Bowery Mission,
that it knows no distinction of age, nationality, creed,

or previous condition. It only knows that these poor
fellow-beings are struggling in the rapids, and its sole

aim is to reach them ere it is altogether too late. It

may be some father who has gone wrong, forgetting
home, wife and children in his sin ; or some poor lad,

misled by evil companions, who has been suddenly
whelmed in the vicious vortex of the wicked city.

—

" somebody's boy," from a pure, country home in a
far-off State, whose praying mother is wondering why
her son is silent so long, little knowing of his danger.
Perhaps it is some one happily saved from a prison, or
even rescued on the brink of suicide. Such cases are
all too common. These despairing ones, once brought
within the warm shelter of the Mission and their imme-
diate wants assuaged, are led to Him who knows and
s)nnpathizes with all our infirmities, and whose days
here on earth were largely spent in succoring the help-
less, feeding the hungry, and lifting up fallen nature.

This, it maybe said, is the simplest and most elemen-
tary form of Christianity. Yet it is the only kind that
can be applied in such conditions. Sympathy and kind-
ness have a potential influence on the human heart.
Our practical sympathy with the sufferers in India and
China was made the means, under divine blessing, of
bringing multitudes to Christ; and so, here, within our
own gates, our sympathy and kindness to these fallen
men and youths of the Bowery have already been in-

strumental in bringing many into the Christian life.

Let us thank God for the souls that have had theii-

rebirth in the old Bowery Mission

!

We wish every reader of the great Christian Her-
ald family to have a share in this grand rescue and
soul-winning work. They have done noble service for
Christ and humanity in many fields, but in none more
needy or deserving than this. We invite them now to
make a united movement to extend the work of the
Bowery Mission. If every reader, having the cause of
these poor, homeless wanderers at heart, would send us
his or her name and address, with a pledge of one dollar a
year and no more, a glorious impulse would be given
to the Mission's activities. Will you, dear reader, set
up a lamp on the old Gospel Light-house.? Your con-
secrated dollar will do it. Will you raise a beacon that
may guide to safety and happiness some poor storm-
battered, sin-sick fellow-being ? Here is your opportu-
nity for such service. Would you win a soul from the
very depths? That is precisely what the spiritual
function of the Bowery Mission is, and you are asked
to help it.

Send in your name and your pledge for the new year— one dollar and no more— and let us enroll you
among the Bowery Mission's patrons. Such a gift, small
though it may seem, may be productive of the richest
blessing of the year.

GuaLrded Graves

IN various parts of the land, it is found necessary to
have armed sentinels at sepulchres. Whether a

man have lived a life good or bad, the disturbance of
his dust is an atrocity for which no imaginable punish-

ment seems sufficient, and by severer laws than any yet

enacted, and by quickest spring of arrest let the business

of the resurrectionist be made perilous. Alas ! for the

wickedness abroad in all directions. Is it not almost
time for this world to cry out for God? It has swung
off from him, and will be no better until it has swung
back. I am hoping that some mighty regenerative

force may move upon the nations. Why not this. year?
God could, if he would, in one day shake the two hemi-
spheres of their abominations, and lift them into the

paradisaic. Perhaps he may ; perhaps he may not.

But I am sure that you and I can do a little toward
hastening the consummation, by prayer, by holiness of
life, by cheering others, who in turn will cheer us. The
work will be accelerated, and the day roll on when we
shall all be millionaires, not with the riches that we may
have to drop at one stroke of apoplexy, but with the

eternal dividends that God will declare to those who
have been faithful unto death. And though our graves
should be so humble that they will never tempt a resur-

rectionist, our heavenly mansion will be so bright that
God and angels and the spirits of just men made perfect
will not be ashamed to be our perpetual guests. Oh,
the billowy bloom of that hillside! Oh, the warm and
aromatic breath of that summer !

Medical Heroics

SEVERAL of our American cities are under a
scourge. Hundreds have died, and all Canada

and the United States have been threatened with
loathsome, eruptive disease, simply because a class
of ignorant and superstitious people have refused
vaccination. At such a time, those who decline this

preventive deserve expatriation or imprisonment. The
law ought not to allow the prejudices of one class of
people to endanger the lives of all other classes. The
reason that this disease has not already prostrated our
American cities is because the merciful discovery of Dr.
Edward Jenner, an English phj'sician, has been so gen-
erally applied to our people. What that good doctor
endured in order to project that protecting power upon
the attention of the world is not appreciated. After
making most satisfactory experiments, and being sure
he was right, he came to London in 1798, and met the
most outrageous persecution from some of his own pro-
fession, and from the population in general. Ministers
preached from their pulpits against vaccination, pro-
nouncing it diabolical, and by most people it was de-
nounced as bestializing.

The learned Dr. Pearson united with the eminent Dr.
Woodville in an attempt to bring the merciful art into
disrepute by inoculation of patients before the vaccina-
tion had time to take sufficient hold. Small wits cari-
catured Edward Jenner as riding in a great procession
on the back of a cow, and grave men expressed it as
their opinion that all the diseases of the brute creation
would be transplanted into the human family; and they
gave instances where they said actually horns had
come out on the foreheads of innocent persons, and
people had begun to chew the cud. But the discoverer
felt he had a mission of rescue for the world, and,
nothing daunted, he went right on until the majority of
London practitioners issued an applauding manifesto,
and the crowned heads of Europe favorably recognized
vaccination. Then Parliament voted $50,000 by way
of remuneration for his expenses and by way of re-
ward. Afterwards an additional $100,000 was voted
him, and India sent him a present of $35,000. But by
that payment of $185,000 the worid could not discharge
its obligation to that hero of the healing art. It is esti-
rnated that this one physician saved in fifty year<^ more
lives than all the battles of any one century destroyed.
No wonder that on Trafalgar Sftfuare. London, a statue
was erected to perpetuate his name ; but he was the
worid's benefactor and the health of Christendom is his
monument. Let us all bless his memory for the arrest
of this awful contagion, which appeared in the worid in
961, and went out to blast nations for nine hundred
years, opposed by no force capable of grappling it.

Thank God for the persistence and faith and courage
and victory of the English physician ! If, at this late
date, there are any so stupid as not to accept this pre-
ventive influence against this curse of nations, let us in
all cities and towns and neighborhoods, have compul-
sory vaccination and revaccination.

January Bills

AMONG the storms of winter, and especially a storj

that seldom fails to visit every locality about tH
first of January—is a shower of bills. How they coirit

in—these great snowflakes—and they stick and stare ;

you until they are paid, and stick and stare at you whe'
they are paid. Among the multitude of resolutior

formed for the new year about to open, there is no be
ter one than a resolve to pay as you go. It seeir

passing strange that the payment of debts should b

inculcated upon professing Christians, and yet is theri

any evil habit to which Christian men'are more addicte'

than that of incurring debts which they cannot di;

charge at maturity? And the causes of this conditio

of things are many and multiform. Sometimes it istli

result of a weak desire to live in a style beyond one'

means. Oftentimes it is the result of thoughtlessnes;

or a general unwillingness to systematize one's e)

penditures.

Often it proceeds from a free-heartedness and
desire to do for others, especially for the family, mor
than one's circumstances admit; and not infrequently i,

is owing to a spirit of extravagance which is a legitimat'

inheritance from father to son. But whatever the causi

may be, as a general rule debt can be avoided and mud
unhappiness saved. To do this, above all firmly resolvij

to live within your means, however limited they mai
be; make no promises which you have not a reasonabli

certainty of keeping; be firm in applying whatevei;

money you may have on hand to the liquidation 0:'

some debt in whole or in part, and above all avoid, s(

far as possible, contracting a future obligation where
with to pay a present one.

And in your purchases, when you want that for whidi
you cannot pay at the time, wait until you can, beforei

procuring it, and when you get it, you will enjoy it it
the more for the sacrifice which it has cost. There is a'

true nobility in denying yourself that which you cannot
afford, which will increase your own self-respect, and
raise you in the estimation of your friends. "Do you!

see this addition which I have just put up?" said al'

friend in our hearing not long ago. "I was offered ai

loan on my house, but no, I thought I would wait. I

did wait. Things which I wanted I denied myself.

Finally I accumulated sufficient to pay for my improve-'
ments. They cost more than the carpenter's and ma-
.son's bills; they cost a spirit of sacrifice; and don't you
suppose I enjoy it all the more for this ?" And he was
right.

Nor do we forget that there are some who cannot!

pay. There are those who, unfortunate in business,1!

simply cannot meet their obligations. They have*
bought on a falling market; their good name is un-i

scathed, though their credit has been dishonored by
those who had engaged to protect it. Parties owingi
them have failed to pay them, and bankruptcy stares'

them in the face. But for all that—and you can find

such people everywhere—you do not doubt them, you
are drawn to them in their misfortune as you never
were in prosperity. You are only too glad to do all in

your power to help them, and in so doing discharge
only a .simple Christian duty. It is not of such that,

we speak.

Debt: there is no worse demoralizer of character.
The sad records of defaulting, embezzling and dis-

honest failures which we meet with so constantly in the

daily press are often, indeed most frequently, the result

of the demoralization of debt, and consequent desperate
efforts at extrication. The financial props have given
way. The little debt, which at first was as small as a

grain of mustard-seed, like the rolHng snowball has
gathered weight and multiplied itself a thousand. And
still it grows, and like the fabulous hydra which
Hercules was sent to kill, you no sooner strike off one
head than two shoot up in its place. The struggle is

severe, but in the end decisive ; either confession is

made of a hopeless bankruptcy, which might and
should have been avoided, or integrity is sacrificed to

the temptation of the moment. Debt ruins as many
households, and destroys as many fine characters as
rum; it is the devil's mortgage on the soul, and he is

always ready to foreclose. Pay your grocer; pay your
pew bills

; pay your minister. Be sure you are in-

debted for nothing but love, and even that be sure you
pay in kind.
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MK. THOMAS ESTRADA TALMA,
President of Cuba

The First President of Cuba
"^^ UHA'S first rresidcMlial election has. naturally,

been a subject of deep interest to the citizens

of tins country. It took place on Dec. 51, and
resulted in

ilie choice of

(ien. T hos.
K s t r a d a

P a 1 m a, as

the first
President of

free Cuba.
As, in our
land, tlie

voters cast
their votes
for electors,

but there is

no doubt
tliat the men
elected will,

\v h e n they
meet on
February iS,

elect Mr.
Palma. He

sixty-seven years of age, and at present resides at

ntral \' alley, N. Y. It is twenty years since he was
Cuba ; but his services during the war, as the head of

e Cuban Junta, were exceedingly valuable to his coun-

He comes of a family which has

y proved its j)atriotism. His lather

a wealthy planter when the revolu-

n of iS^S broke out : but the Spanish
overnment. learning that the son, then
prosperous young lawyer, had joined

,e insurgents, confiscated his property.

also imprisoned the young man's
other, who died in jail, from an illness

suiting from bad and insufficient food.

oung Palma distinguished himself in

e field, rose to the rank of (icneral,

id when Cespcdes. whom the insur-

nts had made President, died, Palma
as elected in his place. Eventually,
iwever, he was captured by the

paniards, and imprisoned in Spain.

"e was liberated at the close of the war,

id went to Honduras, where he married
e daughter of the President of that

untry, and became a member of his

labinet. In 1S95, he came to the United
tales, to take care of the interests of

uba, and at the close of the war settled

n a small farm at Central Vallev. He
as averse to becoming a candicfate for

e Presidency, but his friends believed
hat no other man combined in so high
degree the qualities needed for that

)ffice, and eventually he yielded to their

rging. Gen. Maso was his chief rival,

ut two weeks before the election he
etired from the contest, professing to

ieve that the arrangements for the

;ection precluded a free choice by the

eople. Mr. Palma's election then became a foregone

nclusion. He has a difficult task before him, for, in

pile of the overwhelming majority of votes polled for

m, there is a numerous and determined faction opposed
;o his rule. It will be well for him if he accepts the order

br himself that was given to another ruler, who also had
le task of organizing a nation :

This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth ; but thou

alt meditate therein day and night, that thou mayest obser\e to do

cording to all that is written therein ; for then thou shalt make thy

,y prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success (Joshua i : S).

A Change of Power
The initial steps taken for using electricity instead of

steam as a motive power on the elevated railroads of

New York were tested a few days ago. The accom-
panying photograph was taken of the first train of the

new order. The motor and the cars are heavier than

those used in steam transit, and are much more
daborately finished. The motor, with three cars at-

tached, was run from South Ferry over the Second
Avenue tracks to One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street,

and proved a complete success. The third rail system
is used, the power being supplied from a power-house
occupying the block from Seventy-fourth to Seventy-

fifth s'treet, at the East River. There are eight sub-

stations at convenient points along the line, equipped
with converters and transformers. The engines at the

power-house are of the latest type, and are capable of

; generating a force equivalent to ten thousand horse-
I power. If the system \vorks satisfactorily, it will be

applied to all the other elevated roads, and will take the

place of 310 locomotives, which now haul 1,200 cars and
carry two hundred million passengers a year. It is

preclicted that the new system will not be so noisy as

the present, will get rid of the nuisance of smoke,
steam and cinders, and will supply quicker service.

Tiie cars and the stations and pl.itforms can now be
lighted by electricity, which will be a welcome change
for passengers. This is another stage in the revolution

that electricity is working in our ways. It is simply
marvelous that this agent should have been in existence
all these centuries, and not until this late day has it been
learned how many and various are the services it can
render in giving light and power. It may be that the
time will come when we di.scover how much light and
power we might have had in sjjiritual things, had we
used the great gift which God places at our disposal.

If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your chil-

dren : how mucli more shall your Heavenly Father give the Holy
Spirit ti) tlum tliat ask him .' (Luke 11 : 13).

A Thief Self-Imprisoned
An amusing accident happened to a thief in .St. Louis,

Mo., a few days ago. He is in the habit of haunting
the Union Station, to rob passengers who lay down
their grips or parcels while waiting for trains. The po-
lice keep watch for him, but he has many disguises, and
contrives to elude their vigilance. The other day he
was employed as usual, and had seized two grips, with
which he was walking away. He noticed two police-

the members of her owner's family. She never heard of
the war or of the Emancipation Proclamation. She
continued her life of service until the f|i-aih of the oh!

couple who bought her. She seems ! ' ',
' "

,

treated, but supixised that she was
the death of the old people, the son <;. . ... .1 ;., m,.. i.,

Western KarLsas, antl took the old woman with him as
far as Kans.is City, .Mo. There he told her that she had
relatives at Omaha, and advised her to go to them. He
bought a railroad ticket for her to Topeka, and put her
on a train for that place. Kind people, who heard her
story, helped her to get to Lincoln, where a subscrijv
tion was taken up to pay her fare to (Jmaha. It is

.scarcely credible that any woman could have lived in

this country forty years without learning of a matter so
vitally imijortanl to her. Perhaps she did hear of it,

but did not perceive how it affected her interests. There
are many people more intelligent than she, who hear of
the deliverance that Christ wrought for them from
spiritual bondage, yet do not avail themselves of it

Let us therefore fear, le.st, a promise being left us of entering into

his rest, any of you should seem to come short of it (Hcb. 4:11.

Two Sma.n Trtvvelers

Among the passengers who arrived at the (jrand

Central depot in New York a few days ago, by a West-
ern train, were two children, who had come from Ash-
land. Ore. The elder was a girl seven years of age and
the younger a boy of four. They had traveled a'

the continent entirely alone. Th>
ductors and passengers had takei. .,:

interest in them during the five days
they had been on the cars, and had seen
that their wants were supplied. An of-

ficial of the railroad took the children

to his home, in Brooklyn, where they

remained till the sailing of the German
steamer, which will take them to their

ultimate destination at Bremen. The
little girl was perfectly self-po.sse.ssed,

and showed a maternal interest in her
brother, which, in one .so young, was
pathetic. She said that her father had
gone away, and her mother, being unable
to keep them, had sent her and her
brother to her father's relatives in Ger-
many, who would adopt them. It was
a long journey for such juvenile travel-

ers : but they have fared well .so far and
will probably do so to their destination.

It may be hoped that their journey
through life will be accomplished with

similar safety; but. unhappily, in that

journey the travelers are too often bent

on taking their own course, instead of

relying, as the children did, on wise and
kind guidance.

Thou shalt guide me with thy counsel and af-

terward receive me to glory (Ps. 73 : 24).

IIIL llK^r ELECTRIC iUAlN w.\ liii. .\i-'-'. .iii;K LLl.v.VlLU K.\lLK(j.\D.->

men, and thought thev looked suspiciously at him.

Fearing that they would arrest him. he opened the door
of a room and stepped inside. It happened to be the

door of the cold-storage room used by the proprietor of

the station restaurant. The girl who owned the grips

that had been stolen gave an alarm, and the police

searched the station for the thief. They could not find

him. and were giving up the search, when one of them
thought of the cold-storage room, which they had not

searched. There the thief was found, lying on the

floor with a grip in each hand. He had closed the door

after he entered the room and was unable to open it

again. He was almost frozen to death, and was thank-

ful for his rescue though it involved his going to prison.

Probably he felt when he turned in at that door that he

was fortunate in having that way of escape open to him.

So sinners often feelwhen they escape detection, but

sooner or later all will have to learn that the hope of

final escape is futile, for sin works out inevitably its

own punishment and the warning of the prophet is ful-

filled

:

He that fleeth from the fe.ar shall fall into the pit ; and he that

getteth up out of the pit shall be Uken in the snare (Jer. 48: 44).

A Slakve Set Free
An e.\traordinary story is told by an old colored

woman who arrived at Lincoln. Neb., from Kentucky,

last week. She savs that when she was ten years old.

she was bought by a family living in Carroll County on

an isolated farm.
' She was kept from associating with

people of her own race, and rarely saw any one beside

BRIEF NOTES
The next World's Convention of the

Women's Christi.an Temperance Union will be
held in Ottawa, Canada. Lady Henry Somerset intends to be pres-

ent as a deputation from England.

The German census has been completed. The population
is estimated at 56.315.000. There are 442 cities each with between

10,000 and 100,000 innabitants.

The friends of Miss De Broen, of the Paris Belleville Mis-

sion, will be glad to learn that she has greatly improved in health

and is now pronounced convalescent.

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman is oblieed to ( .1

ments outside his own churcn in New York. 11;

insist on a period of rest, owing to a recurrence "1

Mrs. Laura Schwichtenberg, a wealthy widow and mete of

Mr. John Wanamaker. has decided to devote her life V> the leper

colony on the island of Cebu, one of the islands of the Philippine

Archipelago.

The Central Uni^m Mi>>ir,n of Washinptou. D. C.. had a

memorabk; day to I-
- -* "ptn

and women were re:. rvices

were held, at which ,

•

Dr. Tucker, Bishop of Uganda, Africa, wr '.

says that he has tramped fifteen thousand mil- '

Africa—an achievement he is certain he could i.^. .^.

plished if he had not been a rigid toUl abstainer.

At the Lenox rrt^bvttri.iii Clnirrh. in New York, a ^i-rv-

ice for Chinamen wi^
Ng Poon Chew, pr\

of tlie audience. A •
'

cises.

General Booth, of the Salvation Army, takes a gloomy
view of the future. He s--. •> ' '- thinks the efforts of the new

century will be to have .l thout the Holy Spint, Chns-

tianity without Christ, f. 1*1°",', repentance, salvation

withoiit regeneration, poliin .1 (jod."

The trustees of the Broadwav Tabernacle, New York, have

puri' 1-1 I ~i'' f r t' i-w t-difice on the rnrthc-Tit ^"mer of

ft,
• It is rep. • -Piid

w of the SI •• old

bu. - •.- erection ot
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THE DAY NURSERIES OF NEW YORK
V» V Where the Babes of Poor, Toiling Mothers are Lovingly Tended and Sheltered V> ^«

I

^LEATH, ma'am, can I take it home?"
It was a little "tot" of four years thatspoke,

as her blue eyes looked up with wistful

pleading into the kindly face of Miss Abbott,

Matron at the Sunnyside Day Nursery, 231

East 104th street, New York.
"Take what home, Annie?" asked the

matron, wondering what the litde girl meant.

"The bed, ma'am. I hav'n't got any at home," was the

answer, as the child gazed longingly at the snow-white

crib, and then at the matron. What a world of pathos

there was in the request of this litde one, hardly out of

babyhood, yet doomed to be a pri.soner of poverty in

some East Side slum of New York

!

She had spent the day in the bright

and .sunny nursery, where she had had
enough to eat. clean clothes, and a de-

lightful nap in a clean, comfortable
crib. Now, evening was coming, and
she must return to the cold, bare tene-

ment home. In that poor dwelling an
invalid father felt his own sad burden
lightened by the thought that his litde

darling was cared for in the daytime at

least, and did not have to droop in the

close quarters to which illness con-

demned him, or to shiver in the streets,

"making believe to play," while the

brave, toiling mother was out, trying

to earn enough money for rent and
scanty food by scrubbing-floors. An-
nie's case and her plea are typical ones.

The Day Nurseries of N-ew York are

doing Christ's own work for those of

whom he said : "And whoso shall re-

ceive one such little child in my name,
receiveth me." All nationalities are

represented in them—that is, all that

go to make up cosmopolitan New
York. At one little table in the Silver

Cross Nursery on East 117th street,

when The Christian Herald rep-

resentative called, were seated seven
children, and the group included two
of American, one of Irish descent, one
Hungarian, one Italian, one German, and one Jew, who
might have been of either English or German origin.

This assembly of races at one table was entirely acci-

dental. The litde ones didn't seem to care about the
difference— if, indeed, they knew any. They had not
been educated to know that; according to the logic of

history, they ought to have regarded each other as
hereditary enemies and gone to fighting and scratching
—probably, however, they might have indulged insome
sort of struggle, if left out on the noisome streets or in

the wretched garrets they call home. And the mothers !

What an outpouring of mother-love there is when they
come in the evening to take the children home ! Their
own clothes may be scanty and threadbare ; their cheeks
pale with want,
and their hands
red and rough-
ened by the toil

of the day, but
there is a look of

gladness and
gratitude in

their eyes that it

does one good
to see, as they
clasp their little

ones to their
bosoms and take
them away for

the night. And
the litde ones,
too, are glad to

see " mother,"
even though
they have been
happy and well
fed at the Nur-
sery, and though
they know that mother's home is not like that charming
place. She is mother, and that means all to them ; and
they run to her arms, and receive with rapture the kiss
from her pinched and wasted lips, and cling to her as
lovingly as if she were the only being on earth for them.
In most of the Nurseries a warm cup of tea awaits this
mother coming from work for her child ; and she is greet-
ed with pleasant and encouraging words by the kind-
hearted matrons. Help is also given, in cases of dire
distress, to the families of litde wards at the Sunnyside
Nursery, of which Mrs. Whitelaw Reid is president,
over four thousand bottles of prepared milk were dis-
posed of to mothers during the past year at one cent a
botde. Great care is taken in all the Day Nurseries to
prevent the spread of diseases, and the generally
healthy appearance of children who have been inmates
for any length of time proves that these precautions
are effective.

Snow was falling when The Christian Herald
representative called at the Jewell Day Nursery, No. 20

Macdougal street, the heart of the lower West Side.

Eager faces were pressed against the panes, and bright

eyes were dancing as they watched the snowflakes.

This nursery was founded b^ Mrs. Jewell, of the famous
Connecticut Governor's family, in memory of a beloved

child gone before her to the Better Land. How often

and how sweedy the flower of charity springs from the

grave of a dear one, watered by the tears of love !

The little ones at the "Jewell" seemed happy indeed.

Their eyes and thoughts were on the snow, but some of

the litde ears were evidently open to what was being

GRACE BEFORE MEAT AT "LITTLE MISSIONARY'S NURSERY'

said around them. "This litde boy," Miss Kerr, the

matron said,"has an Irish father and an Italian mother."
The child, bright and good-looking, turned quickly,

and murmured something in his pretty patois. "He is

trying to tell," said Miss Kerr, smiling, "that he has a
mother and a grandmother,— and good people they are,

too!" The litde ones here seemed to be on the best
of terms with a colored cook named Mary, of the real,

good-natured southern type, who appeared to take gen-
uine joy in making them happy.

It is a sad fact that many of these children have noth-
ing to eat except what they get at the Nurseries; not
because their mothers neglect them, but because, suffer-

ing and hungry themselves, thev have nothing to give

one day she saw a child run out of a tenement, and, i

attempting to cross the street, fall directly in front of

heavy truck, which passed over the litde one's hip. Mis
Curry picked up the stricken child with her tende

hands, and carried it to its tenement home, where, fo

some dme. she nursed the litde unfortunate day am
night. With fourteen dollars--all the money she hac

—she started a place of refuge for helpless waifs, am
struggled along, seeing many dark days, but never los

ing faith in God's providence. Her first substantia

help came in a check for #200, raised at a lawn party h\

a litde girl, whose heart had been touched by the work'

Tins litde girl started meedngs in the homes of hei

little friends, and prominen
men and women became in

terested. Now the Nurser)
is better fitted up that,

ever for the task tc

which Miss Curry has
devoted her life. "A
litUe child shall lead
them."

In the heart of the

dense East Side, on
Essex street, around
the corner from
the Protestant Epis-

copal Pro-cathedral,

the "Bishop's church
in the slums," is the Com-

munity House, where babies
in the neighborhood are

cared for while their mothers
are working. A lady doctor was tend-

ing a little boy's broken arm when
The Christian Herald's represen-
tative called. The work could not
have been done more tenderly, if the

sufferer had been the son of a mil-

ionaire.

The Day Nurseries of New York
depend on the gifts of the charitable,

in the broadest meaning of that word,
with one excepdon—the Day Nursery
of Grace Church Parish. Passers-by

on Broadway have noticed, spring and fall, on pleasant
days, groups of children playing on the grounds of the
Grace Church rectory. These are the little ones of the

Day Nursery, which, founded by our former Vice-Presi-
dent, Levi P. Morton, in memory of his first wife, is

supported by the voluntary contributions of the members
of this wealthy parish. In every respect it is a model
nursery. There is no sign of extravagance or luxury,
but every appointment is of the best, and it is safe to

say that the richest children in New York do not have
better care than these children of poor mothers, most of
whom are at work all day. The Deaconess,who showed
The Christian Herald representative through the
Nursery, and to whom the children clung as if she were

their real moth-

iSi'

lull

\i

MAR1.\(, ready" for THE DAY THE mother's TEA

their children. And it is a pitiful sight, during a spell
of severe cold, to see the children come to the Nurseries
in clothing, which, though clean, as a rule, is often too
thin to keep them warm, their heavy eyes bearing evi-
dence that they had passed sleepless niglits for lack of
warm covering. The afternoon nap in comfortable cribs
is an incalculable blessing to such as these. It is the
rule in the Day Nurseries not only to examine the chil-
dren each morning to see if they are well enough to
niingle with others, but also to discover if their clothing
is clean, and in some cases to disinfect it, giving the
child nursery clothing for the day, and reclothing it in
its own garments when it starts for home.
Miss Sara Curry, of the "Litde Missionary's Day

Nursery," to whom the building at No. 93 East Eighth
street has recendy been presented by friends who sym-
pathize with her work, was doing what she could to
help the unfortunate in the slums of New York, when

er, stated the in-

teresting fact,
that of nine
original benefi-

ciaries of the

Nursery, which
was founded
twenty-four
years ago, all

were known to

be doing well,
and that only

two children of
former inmates
of the Nursery
were among its

present inmates.
These facts the

Deaconess re-

garded as a suf-

cient answer to

the charge some-
times brought

that Day Nurseries tend to foster pauperism.
Few other Day Nurseries are as fortunate as that of

Grace Church, in being under the care of a wealthy
parish, and were the hand of individual charity to be
withdrawn, many hundreds of helpless babes would be
deprived of the generous care which is preserving their

lives, and helping their poor mothers to fight the battle

of existence, so hard at the best for a lone woman with
litde ones to care for. Henry Mann.

Delighted with Her Premiums
Corinne B., Mt. Lebanon, N. Y., writes : "I am delighted

with the Art Portfolio ; it is beautiful. Yesterday's ex-
press lirought me Heaven, Home mid Happiness. How you
can give such returns is a mystery, not only to myself, but to
friends. It is over eight years since I have taken The
Christian Herald, and I am more and more wedded to it."

LlllLE .MAIDS A-MAKtHl.\<,
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HAS MISS STONE BEEN RELEASED?
An Unconfirmed Report that the Bandits Have Liberated the Imprisoned Americ.vii Missionivry

tone.

KO.M \'i«.iin;i. a

report conies to

the elfect tlKit

Miss KUen M.
t h e American

Issionary, has been re

jasecl by her bandit

nptors, who have held

'er a prisoner since
ept. 3. i<)oi. Allhoufih

^e report, wliicli is said

» have its orifjin in So-

a. had not been otticiai-

.' contirnied as late as

Jin. 4, it was regarded as

[xtremely probable.both

IttlX.AKlAN V ll.LAt.I.K.s ol 1 III. Ul,-,li;icl UlllCKl-: .MISS siO.M. \'. A.-, .%1A1>I. rKl.st>M.K

n London and \\'ashin<;ton. that tlie release had actually

le tjjl Sken place. Tlie Sofia statement added that Mme.
iCiiiTt

-"i'll^a. who had been Miss Stone's companion in captiv-

erlift. ' '' ' •' "'
'
'^ ""

siSii

ler

IT

had also been liberated, and that both were placed on
iirkish soil on Wednestlay. Jan. i. by their captors.

Those who nep;otiated for tlieir release consented to

ie bri.t!;ands" stipulation, that the ladies should maintain
bsolute silence respectini; tiieir captors. If this prom
>e is broken, the brij^ands threaten to wreak vengeance
n the American missionary establishment." These
letails, if true, would mean that the ransom of Siio,ooo

ad been paid over by the representatives of the State

department and, the American Hoard to the outlaws;

ind that the latter, after exacting a solemn pledge of

ecrecy and releasing their prisoners, were allowed to

scape unhindered, with the proceeds of their crime.

If Miss Stone has indeed been liberated and is able

o travel, it is e.xpected that site will soon return to the

Jnited States on leave of absence, for the purpose
f recuperation. Her health, even under the most
avorable conditions possible in such a case, must have
uffered greatly from the long-continued anxiety and
he privations of life among the outlaws.

In a recent number of the London Sketch, the fol-

owing appears concerning the captivity of Miss Stone
nd her companion, Mme. Tsilka :

"Nothing can be lovelier than the stretch of Bulgarian
;ountry on tiie borders of Turkey which has been for

10 long—in fact, since the Middle Ages— a brigands'
adise. Two chains of lofty mountains, sections

f the Southern Balkans, run 'for nearly a^ hundred
lies in parallel directions, and Miss Stone's missionary

work lay in the tine plateau stretching between the two

SCE.NK NKAR THE SPOT WHERE .MISS STONE WAS CAPTIRED

ranges. The ground is exceedingly fertile, and, on the
whole,]the devoted American missionaries who labor
there among the people lead not unhappy lives, though
they are quite constantly exposed to the risk of capture
i)y robber chiefs. Kven .Mi.ss Stone herself had once
before been so taken; but, after a short time, was re-

leased. The brigands are connected with most of the
villagers, and thus can turn into simple peasants or
shepherds at will.

'• Doucho, Miss Stone's jailer, is a regular type of
the' robber chief. He is a famous Bulgarian outlaw,
and by way of a litde joke, when he and his ban(l
are intent on anything more than usu;illy nefarious,
they make a point of disguising themselves so as to

be taken for Turkisli regular troops. According to

his friends—and, strange to sav. he has many in the
Turkish and Bulgarian jx)litic:il worlds— lie is treating
Miss Stone and her unfortunate companion, Mme.
Tsilka. with every courtesy and kindness: indeed, some
go so far as to say that they are being well cared for

in a pretty hut. in the midst of a mountain village.

There is no doubt that they are allowed occasionally
to communicate with the outside world, but that makes
their position all the more pitiful."

This was written several weeks ago and while the ne-

gotiations were still in an unsettled state. Fortunately
for the captives, there seems to have been some feeling
of humanity even among the oudaws. for

all reports agree in declaring that the prison-
ers were treated kindly, although they had
necessarily to endure great hardships in the
mountain traveling, and in exposure to the
intense cold of that elevated region at this

season of the year.

When the public appeal was
made by the American Board for

the purpose of raising the ransom
to redeem the captive missionary,
tliere was a liberal response. Ma-
terial aid was rendered by The
Christian Hekald and its read-
ers. The negotiations with the

bandits were tedious. Finally, a

basis of agreement seems to have
been reached i n December last

when Mr. Feet, of the American
Board Mi.ssion at Constantinople,
and U. S. Consul Dickinson, our
representative at Sofia, were i n

charge of the negotiations. If the

missionary and her friend are alive

and free to-day. it is due largely to

the indefatigable efforts of these

gentlemen that such a fortunate

result has been reached.
Ill a letter received by Tm

Christian Hek.vi.d from Samo-

kii\, l;ul;.;.iri.i I'.vIhk-

.Miss Stone's Mission
work w;ls Irxrated), the
Kcv. C. K.V'crjieff. a na-

tive pastor, writes

:

"Biilgarian.H arc sad-

dened over the abduc-
tion of Miss Stone, and
their hearts ache with
sorrow for her. Oureye.s
are turned to ( jck! as our
help. AlwiVe all, we do
not wish it to be thought
that the Bulgarian na-

tion has done this awful
deed. This wa.s done

by people with Turkish ideas and Turkish hearts.

•'Half of our nation is suffering inexpre-ssibly under
the Turkish yoke. Our brothers and sisters beyond Kilo

are killed, persecutefl and oppressed in everv way; and
we cannot help them, because we are only a small

nation. We have tried to draw the attention of Ku-
rope to their sufferings, but not one of the Powers
dares to raise its voice in our defense.

'•We hear different statements alx)ut Miss Stone.

One is that she and Mrs. Tsilka arc lx)th de.id. Bui
Mr. Tsilka came from Sofia List night, and went back
this morning; and he says they are still holding com-
munication with the robbers. We know nothing defin-

ite so far as to where they are.

'The Evangelical Congregational Churches of Bul-

garia meet in conferences in different towns or villages,

and last year they held a general Conference in the

city of Pfiilippopolis. where, al.so, the new church— the

first Protestant Church—was to be dedicated. There
were more delegates present than at any previous time

before, consisting of pastors preachers^ teachers and
church members.
•'The recent Conference held its sessions in the new

church, which, after two years' faithful and very la-

borious work, supervised by the Rev. G. D. Marsh,
with the aid of the pastor. I. .SetchanofT, is now fin-

d. It is built on one of the hills of the city, and,
in beauty, form and
stability, is the finest

in the Balkan Penin-
sula. On Sunday,
November lo, we had
the dedication serv-

ice. The sermon was
ureached by Dr. H.
C. H.askell. of Sa-
inokov. The building
was crowded. In the
afternoon, the Lord'.s

Supper w a s a d-

ministered to a great

gathering, eight chil-

dren were baptized,

and eight persons
were received as
members by con-
fession."

Up to January 5th,

the American lioard

officials in Boston,
M.TSs.. had received
no confirmation of
Miss Stone's repwrt-

ed release, although
such confirmation
was fully expected.

isht

the new IHIK(H Al I'HlLIHPUHOl.lS

AS A LITTLE CHILD

A M()N(i those who recently came before^ the church for baptism, was a little lad

of seven. Both parents and pastor had
been slow to give heed to his frequent re-

quest for a place in the ranks of the visible

Church of God. But his spint seemed so
steadfast, and yet lender, and his mind so

clear, that we coukl not at last refuse hini the
hearing he desired. The examination was
thorough, even more careful with him than
with the rest. But the tioy spoke up man-
fully, and with an intelligence of spiritual
things that suggested an inward monitor—the
plain guidance of the Spirit.

"l)o you love Jesus .'" we asked.
"Yes," with a smile, "I do."
"Does Jesus love you ?"

•'Oh, yes," and there were manifest tears in

the child's eyes.
•How do you know that he loves you ?"
" Because," he promptly replied, "I love

him."

True, indeed. We love him because he first

loved us, and the love we have is a proof of his

precedent love and acceptance. Some of us

had not thought of that as we should.

••But." we persisted, that we might fully

know the workings of the child's mind—or of

the Spirit's work in the mind of a child—
•what makes you think that he loves you ?

What proof have vou ?

"

"Because," said the lad. '•he died for me on

the cross."
"Did the great Jesus die for you—a little

boy like you ?"
, , ,

•Yes." very artlessly but earnestly he said

it, glancing up, •'he died for all the world.''

"And that means you ?
"

"It means everybody."
'•But do you think you are a sinner .'

"

"Yes, we are all sinners."

These were profound verities of the faith,

albeit a little child was leading us.

•'My l)Ov." the interrogatories went on, ••do

you want to be baptized .'

"

\'es. sir."

'.Vnd why do you wish to be baptized?"
"Because I am a Christian and love lesus,"

he said, in a tone that indicated that he
thought that this was an end of all contro-
versy.

".\nd why do you love him ?
"

" Because he loves me !

"

We had come back to the beginninc again,

to the point where we had started, and the ex-

amination was ended. There was nothing
more to be said. The lad was baptized and
received into the church, and in his .simple,

child way he has been living faithfully ever
since, his eager young face looking up at the
pastor in every service. It is good. Give the
lambs a place. J. \V. Wepdelu

A Strong Temperance Sermon
A few .Sundavs ago, the congregation of

the First Congregational Church in Glaston-

bury. Conn., when they entered church for

the forenoon service, found in each of their

pews a printed circular which had been pre-

pared by the pastor, the Kev. George F.

Waters, and placed there by his order. It

wa> a syllabus, 1 "iu< hid m ^tn-.

the sermon he had preached
Sunday morning, and it read as !

RL.\CK VALLEV R.MI.RO.AD The
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"GIVE FOR ALMS THOSE THINGS THAT ARE WITHIN 99 f

The Lame Mar Healed
INTERNATIONALS. S. LESSON
FOR JAN. 26. ACTS 3 : 1-10 ^y "Dr. and Mrj. ^Gl^ilbur F. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT.' "The lord is my strength and

SONG, AND HE IS BECOME MY SALVATION. EXOD. 16! 2,

'

The Lesson Story
HURCH every day in the week .' Ye.s, twice every

day was the custom of the Jewish people when
they worshiped God in Jerusalem, within the
gates of their magnificent Temple. "The morn-
ing and evening sacrifices" were nine o'clock in
the morning, and three in the afternoon. From
this came the morning and evening worship,
once common in Christian homes, but to-day
often crowded out wholly or in part.

It is a day in June, and three o'clock in the afternoon.
Men, women, and children are flocking from every direction
toward the Temple. There are eight side gates through
which they can enter, but most of them prefer to go through
the largest and most beautiful one of all, the front gate,
which is of shining brass, and so dazzling that to behold it is

almost like looking at the sun itself. The gate is so large
and heavy that it takes twenty men to open or shut it.

Coming towards this "Gate Beautiful" are two men, who have
been seen so much in Jerusalem for the last three years, and
have preached to such multitudes in the last few days, that
they are well known as Peter and John, two of the apostles
of Jesus. As they walk up the twelve steps which lead to
the Gate Beautiful, we see them stop. Someone has spoken
to them ; a miserable-looking man, clothed in rags, whose feet
and legs are smaller than the other parts of his body, and
seem dried up and useless. Although the man is forty years
old, he has never been able to walk, or even to stand. When
he was a little baby, and his mother tried to teach him to
walk, he could not learn, for he had no strength in his feet
and ankle bones. He has long been carried to the Temple
every day, but has never been taken further than the Gate
Beautiful. He has been left on its steps so that he may beg a
little money of the people who go out and in. Peter and John
are^ stopping to talk to him, because he has asked them for
money. They are standing still, and
looking at him, and he is looking at
them, wondering what they are going
to do. He notices that they do not
carry the usual "scrip," that is, the
money-bag. Now they are saying to
him, "We have no silver or gold to
give you, but, better far, we will give
you strength. In the name of Jesus of
Nazareth, walk." Peter is taking him
by the hand, and giving him courage
to rise up. The man feels the strength
coming into his feet and ankles, and
jumps up. He can only jump at
first, for he has never learned how to
walk ; but in a few moments he begins
to walk. He walks up the steps, and
through the Gate Beautiful, by the
side of Peter and John, praising God
as he goes. How the people wonder,
who have been standing near and
have seen how quickly it was done I

What a joy for the poor man, even
though he is still dressed in rags, to
stand inside the gates at last, and
join with the people in the worship
of God I

Now the service is over, and we see
the people turning to go to their
homes. The man who had been
healed stays close beside Peter and
John ; even holds on to their clothing
for fear he will lose them in the
crowd, which is increasing about
them, for the people who have seen
the wonderful cure have told others
about it, and all want to see for
themselves the man who has been
healed and the men who healed him.
But Peter and John do not want
the people to praise them, and say, "What a wonder they
have done

1 When the crow;d following Peter and Johnand the man who had been healed have passed through
n a\% ^eautiful and come into a part of the Temple

called Solomons Porch," Peter begins to talk, and the
people crowd still closer together to hear him. They think
they are going to hear something about the beggar, but,
ins ead, Peter tells them about Jesus, through whose "Name"and power the man was healed. They are not pleased tohear Jesus praised, and are still less pleased, yes many are
angry, when Peter telLs them that they caused his death on
the cross. "You ki led him," said Peter, but God raised himfrom the dead, and he is now in heaven, and has sent uspower to do this thing" "We did wrong; we did wrong,"say others of the people, yes many of them, for in that day
Ih2'!l,.'Z«',l '^"i' ^/n^™^ ^^^ ^"''"ds of Jesus, increasing
the three thousand of Pentecost to five thousand in all

It was a great revival, and we may learn from this 'storvamong many other things, how to have a revival : Let Chris-
tians go often to the place of prayer, and be bravely, kindlyhelpful outside the Church

; let tl^e new converts "st^^nd by"them and show Chnst's transforming power; and let sinnersrepent and lead others to do the same (Acts 4: 13, 14; 3:1^

Illustration and Application

prayer. Peter and John, once rivals for political honors the

"A Soirit In
Messiah wa.s expected to give, were now

,HeWh"li" f
Closer than brothers. Each had a brotherthe Wheels of apostle, but Peter loved John more thanChurcK Life his own brother Andrew ; and John loved

, ,^- ., , ,

^eter more than his brother James, illus-
trating the fac that spiritual kinship in the blood of Christmay and should be the strongest of "blood relationships-Let us count every man a brother, but especially those whoare twice-born sons of "Our p-ather "

Peter and John were still keeping up their habit of going

twiee a day to the Temple, though its very priests had killed

their Friend and Lord, as if to rebuke those who make it an
excuse for neglecting public worship, that the man in the
pulpit or some one in the pew is not ail he should be. The
"meeting house" is a place to meet God ; and defects in our-
selves or others who gather there as worshipers, are not a
good reason for failure to keep our appointment with God.
Peter and John had become so spiritual they could have
worshiped anywhere and any time, but they kept up, as we
should, their regular habit of worshiping at stated times and
places. Those who make the most of life are those who have
a regular time and place for every important daily duty,
whether it be feeding the body or the soul. If bad habits be
counted jolting " ruts," hard to escape, let good habits be
counted the secure rails, on which w"e swiftly and siiioothly
move onward.

And he took him by the right hand. How divine and human
agencies worked together in the salvation of that lame man

at the Beautiful Gate 1 We see an illustration
The Story of Providence in the seemingly chance meet-
of a Trans- ing of two groups at the Temple gate, one
formed Man group going to worship, another bearing a

helpless beggar. If the apostles had arrived
a moment earlier or the cripple a moment later, they would
not have met, and an individual transformation that brought
thousands into the Church would not have occurred. God
was guichng both to results of which no man yet had a
thought. Let us be quick to seize these unexpected oppor-
tunities, for in them rather than in something we have long
planned, God may enable us to do our best work.
The story encourages "little faith." Peter looked the

cripple through with his quickened eyes, and bade him, "In
tlie Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, walk." The cripple
should have understood that "all God's biddings are enab-

beloved and useful preachers have few gifts but many gra
When Dr. John G. Paton, the beloved apostle of the >
Hebrides, speaks to great audiences, only a few can hi

;

him, but his looks and history are thrilling eloquence. Lei
say and do noble things, but, most of all, let us be like Chi

1 he Church and chanty may well turn back, in thought
the Beautiful Gate, where both were without money and .

ganization, but rich in personal helpfulness, more preci(:

than gold and more beautiful than any temple gate. Th
the early Christians gave themselves to the poor and we
and such golden alms out of their Spirit-filled hearts as fa;

obedience, spiritual life, power, love, generosity, joy, worsh
fulness, thankfulness, prayerfulne,ss, brotherhood, kindne
sympathy, helpfulness, courage and peace. Whatever e

we have given in the recent holidays to the poor, or
friends, or to the Church, we have withheld the best, if

have not given ourselves also. "The gift without the gii

is bare." One has said that a thoughtless, unloving gift

God or man is dishonest. The Bible's greatest word abc
helping the poor, as rendered in the Revision, is : "Give I

alms those things that are within" (Luke 11 : 41). He gi\
noblest alms who " lends a hand " to help the poor to ht
themselves, as do the volunteer visitors of organized charil
and the neighborly residents of social settlements, and t \

people of wealth and refinement who teach in city missioi
and many a man and woman who give themselves to ma
kind without a constitution and by-laws.
Note, that it was outside the Church door that these spiritu

men, Peter and John, started a new revival by an act of appli(
Christianity and wayside helpfulness, characteristic of tl

new Christian Church as contrasted with the fossilized Jewis
Church on the inside of the Temple. When the first Temp 11

was dedicated by Solomon, the prayers and music and goldf

'

porches were filled and thrilled with the Shechinah cloud i

God's presence. There was "a spirit in the wheels." Bt
later, when the service had become
heartless form, there is a traditioi

which is truth if not fact, that a voic
was heard in the holy of holies, sai

ing, "Let us depart." And so th

beautiful Temple became a met
ecclesiastical machine, a foss

church. On the other side of th .

gate, on the day of our lesson story,
new church, with much life and litll

form, was beginning; its simpl
services, mostly in private houses-
being filled with God's presence; bu
it, too, was destined to fossilize in it:

magnificent temples, and a nev
apostle, Luther, would at one of it!

gates in Wittenberg, need to stan
the Church once more in simple fel

lowship and helpfulness, which is

ever in peril of fossilizing anew into^

heartless forms. With or without
temples or forms, that is the true
Church where men are transformed!
in body and soul by the Christ-life'

flowing through his true disciples.

Thy love slial! chant its own beatitudes
After its own life working. A child's kiss

Set on thy sighing lips shall make thee

glad.

A sick man helped by thee shall make
thee strong.

Thou shalt be served thyself by every
sense

Of service which thou renderest.

—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

IN THE NAME OF JESUS CHRIST OF NAZARETH, RISE UP AND WALK

lings, but Peter saw he had not faith enough to make the
effort unaided to stand and walk for the first time with those
limp feet of his, and so he "took him by the hand," while
God at the same moment poured the tingling tides of
strength through his ankle-bones. And note here also an
illustration that God often gives us in response to our
prayers better things than we dared or cared to ask. The
beggar asked money, and got health instead. Not alone his
feet and ankle-bones, but his "backbone" received strength,
for he "stood by" the apostles feariessly, even when the
murderers of Christ brought them to trial. Here is an ex-
ample for young converts. This lame man became the occa-
sion of thousands being saved, by illustrating in body and
soul the transforming power of Christ, and by feariess testi-mony at the very start, before he had even shed the rags of
beggary.

Hudson Taylor, the missionary, had a talk with a young
Clinstian who thought he ought to know more about Christ
. .„ , .

before doing any church work.A Fruitful "Well," said Mr. Taylor, "I have a
Young Convert question to ask you: When you light a

candle, do you light it to make the candlemore comfortable .'"

"Certainly not," said the other, "but in order that it mav
give more light." '

"When does it first become useful—when it is half burneddown .'"

"No, as soon as I light it."
"Very well," saidTthe missionary promptly, "go thou anddo likewise

; begin at once."

But the great human fact in this story is, that we can give toothers better things than silver and gold, with it or with xit it
It our hearts are richly stored with the graces of the Spirit
.-^uch as 1 have, give I unto thee." The man behind themessage is the great thing after all. Some of the most

A woman's paper recently gave a

true_ story, which should carry a sug-

gestion to every reader. Mrs. Blank,
a woman of means and culture, suddenly discovered one day
that she was growing old. Her house was filled with beauti-
ful objects, the accumulation of a lifetime.

"I have enjoyed them long enough," she said. "It is time
I was done with the care of 'things.' If I give them now to
the right people, they will be useful ; if they are disposed of
indiscriminately when I am dead they will be of little value."
She proceeded, therefore, to give away her treasures where

they were needed and would be valued. To a worker among
children in the slums went a stereopticon ; books to poor li-

braries in the country, photographs to schools. To a hospital
for sick children she sent a collection of scrap-books filled
with pictures which, in the course of years, she had cut from
illustrated papers. Intrin.sically, they were not worth much

;

an auctioneer would have found it difficult to get a bid for
them, but how much they were to her! How helpful to the
people who needed them ! Such as she had she gave, and all
of us can do that.

President Theodore Roosevelt
/;; Fottnightly Review, Lond&n, Nov. iqoi.

The highest type of philanthropy is that which
springs from the feeling of the brotherhood, and
which, therefore, rests on the self-respecting,
healthy basis of mutual obligation and common
effort. The best way to raise any one is to join
with him in an effort whereby both you and he are
raised by each helping the other. Sometimes this
work may take the form of an organized effort to
secure great equality of opportunity. Sometimes
the best way is the oldest and simplest—that is, by
trying the effect of character upon character.
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ISS SKRAl'HIXA was in the dumps, for

no particular reason, simply because she
had a chronic tendency to induljie in low
spirits. Even the cat was aware that Miss
Seraphina was blue, and humped her back
in protesting fashion, as she sat in the

corner looking in vain for her mistress'

notice. Miss Seraphina's sister. Molly. ol>

serving the familiar signs of a wet-blanket day. had,

•ariy in the morning, decided to pay a long-promised

k'isit to a friend in the next village. Molly could not

endure Seraphina's melancholy tits. The maid in the

kitchen stayed in her own department. She, too. iiad

lost patience with the lady who was moody and cross

without reason, whenever her life did not quite suit her.

Parrots are uncanny creatures, but I fancy Miss
Seraphina's nephew, Tom, could have told how it was
that the parrot in his cage suddenly called out vocifer-

'^,'« ously : "Uon't be blue ! Don't be blue !'' At any rate,

Seraphina was very much startled. Just then, that

cheerv old soul, her plain-spoken Aunt Betsey appeared
at the' door. She said briskly: "Come over and help

me quilt. Phreny!" ''Oh! no. Aunty, I'm too far down,"
said the niece. "More shame to you ! You're only

lazy ! And.'' she went on :

"You're ungrateful, too!

Come along!" "Don't be
blue !" said the parrot : and
Seraphina threw a shawl over
her shoulders, picked up her
thimble and her bonnet, and
followed Aunt Betsey to the

cozy home around the cor-

ner, where that lady lived in

never-failing sunshine.
"I tell you what it is, my

dear," the relenUess mentor
continued, as they seated
themselves at the quilting-

frame. "Most of us could
overcome our blues by mak-
ing a brave and honest effort.

You are drifting into a state

of cheerlessness because you
do not exercise enough in the
house and go out too seldom
into the open air. People
dread your long face and
your gloomy ways. Children
run away from you. What
3^u need is to see your folly.

and then make a strong fight

against it."

*"I do pray. Aunt Betsey,"
said Seraphina.

'"Perhaps. But you don't
mean what you say, or you'd
help the Lord to answer your
prayer. Prayer and pains go
together ! Remember your
parrot's sermon, dearie, and
don't be blue !"

Seraphina promised that
she would try not to give up
to low spirits any more than
she could help, which, for
her, was a step forward.

'

Ccr, and go happy to bed. In the morning then: wowld
e the terrible joy of sitting in the big sitz-tub, and hav-

ing buckets of cold water poured over our stjuirming
little backs in front of a roaring log fire. And then an-
other day of glorious pleasure I"

A pretty glimpse, this, of a great author's home life.

At this time, Nathaniel Hawthorne was writing his

famous Wonder Book, composed of idyls from the old
mythologies, and in the evenings he read the stories to

his fortunate children.

AVNT PRVDENCE PAYSON'S CATCH-ALL
— K. <;. M. SointtliinK about .Smulay .\fteriioons for

Little Folk will a]>pear in these columns soon.

—MoriiKR. Do not say "Don't" so many times a day.
Say "Do." Why fill your little girl's life with needless re-

straints.

—DofBTFUL. So far as Aunt Prudence is informed, all

Mrs. Sangster's articles in TJIE Christi.w Herald rest on
a foundation of fact.

—M.VRioN Dek. Your husband comes home tired. Re-
member this, and do not bother him with complaints the
moment he enters the door.
— Husb.xnd. Reverse the case. Would you like to see

your wife ahvaj's drowsy in the evening or else buried in the
newspaper ? Try entertaining her for a change.

Every-day E-tiquette.-
Thc litities of iKe Hostess

AB(JUT this time, in most of the larger lioiues,

there is a great deal of more or less formal en-
tertaining. You see that city life ha-s grown so

complex, people live .so far apart in the remotene.ss of
distant wards or suburbs, and women arc .so busy any-
how, that the delightful running in and out of neigh-
bors in country nlaces. and the .social aftcrr

of small towns. na.s ceased to exist. La<l

I

A Father's Life with
His Children

In a recent issue of the
Booklover's Weekly. Mr. Julian Hawthorne gives an
enchanting picture of his gifted father, in thelitde red
house at Lenox, where the happy days of the Hawthorne
children were spent. Spring, summer, autumn and winter
were play spells for these healthv litde ones, with '-fath-

er" as chief comrade and playmate. ''But the great
thing for us in winter was the'coasting. for which the
slope of our hill afforded excellent facilities. We had a
sled big enough to hold my father, with us children on
his back, and down we would go. whizzing over the
compact snow, faster and faster, from top to bottom.
Once we struck a hidden stump, and were buried out
of sight in a snowdrift. After the coasting, we would
come glowing in. and when our snow-besprinkled jackets
and tippets had been taken off we would eat a big sup-

LITTLE MILDRKD sometimes thought that she would enjoy a hvelier home than the one she shared

^ with her grandparents. Old Doctor Hethbndge was a scholar and an inventor. He would sit for

hours in a brown study over maps, or compasses, or apparatus of some sort. His good wife was
always busy with the simple housekeeping. Mildred had her own small occupations, and, though she did

not dream it. was as necessar>- as the bread they ate. to the old people. Courage. Mildred ! There are

those who envv your sheltered life and quiet home, and you may yet gaze backward on these tranquil

days, with some envy for the young person who found them so slow.

— Inquirer. Eggs and milk are very healthful food.
Have the milk peptonized if necessary, .\void pork and salt

meats if they disagree with you. Sleep in a well ventilated
room, and take plenty of open-air exercise.

To Ca.re for the HoLir
Fifty strokes of the brush
Before you go to bed.

And your hair will shine in tresses

To bind around your head.

When the new moon wakens, clip the ends.

A ver>- little bit

;

And your hair will grow like magic
If you'll only think of it.— S.\r.\h B. Jones.

ng
a

manner comjx:lled to have '"days." when at
home to receive their friends: and once oi.' ib-

lislied a day, her acquaintances do not feel to

go to her at any other time, unless they are un terms of
great intimacy.

It is quite usual for a visiting card to be engraved
thus: '"Mrs. Walter Munroe." and in the lower left-hand

corner, "Tuesdays, afternoon," or "\'. '

till

Lent," or simply "Mondays." f)r "Satin .ly

happen. Cards are rather sm.-ill than 1 ug
rather than square this season. They '-3

to suit the fancy in old Knglisli, or oi
_ . , or

in Roman letters, like printing.

A hostess who wishes to invite her friends for a
particular occasion, may mail her visiting card to them,

with, if she has a guest in

her house, "To meet Mrs.
" written on the top of

the card, and "Tea at four"
below. Only when one gives
a very elalxirate entertain-

ment is the card engraved
throughout. It may be some-
thing like this:

Mrs. Eugene Swarthout,
At Home

Wednesday, February 12th.

from four to six, and from
eight to ten,

To meet Mr. and Mrs. Cuyler
Jones.

Such an invntation signifies

a spread of some sort, salads,

ices, and cot'fee. and a very
dainty toilette on the part of

the hostess, while the guests
go in their best bibs and
tuckers. They usually, how-
ever, wear bonnets at such an
affair as this. Sometimes,
but not generally, full even-
ing dress is worn by the
women : men of any preten-
sions to style wear evening
clothes after six o'clock in

the evening, when making
calls, or fulfilling other soci:u

functions.

A successful hostess always
makes her guests feel at

home in her house. Her part
is to greet ever>- one cordial-

ly, and to see. without ap-
pearing to make an effort,

that all are enjoying them-
selves. Some hostesses never
suffer their guests to settle

down into fixed groups: they
move alxjut, breaking up
circles which arecrystallizing,

and taking pains to introduce
agreeable people to one an-

other. Whether or not you
are introduced, you may al-

ways address a person who is a guest in the same house
with you.

In presenting people, name the lady first, saying,

"Mrs. Smith, may I present Mr. Emmons .'" Do not

reverse the order, except when a very young woman is

to be introduced to an elderly man. or when it is a case

of presenting people to a distinguished stranger or

eminent personage. In receiving, a hostess manages to

say a brief graceful personal word to each guest, but

does not detain any one long, as she must be just and
equalize her attentions.

Next week. I shall have something to say about the

obligations of a hostess to a friend visiting her for a
week or a month, and shall give some suggestions as to

the management of a house party.
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Cha^pter Vlll.—Continued

KIM) and hospitable as the old man
was, his conscience vvonld not allow

him to keep the child if he belonged
elsewhere. He, therefore, proceeded

to question Immanuel still more closel)', in

spite of the fact that the boy was quite con-

tent with the situation as it stood.

"Can you remember which way you came,

child?" asked the man anxiously. "Mother
will w-ant to see you."
The boy shook his head. "Mother's up in

heaven ; she sees me all the time," he said

softly. "She'll be glad."
"Well, then, father will be looking for his

boy ; .we must let him know you are safe."

"But you did find me—last night," said the

child, wonderinglv. " want to stay with you

'HIi E.\AM1NEU THEv I'ACKKT"

all the time. Mayn't I stay with you all the

time ? You won't send me back to him .' No,
no I I can't go back to him !" He clung close

to the kind fingers with a sob, his dark eyes
wide with fear.

or Mose lifted the little figure once more
in his arms. "If there is any great hue and
cry after the boy, somebody will be here in

the course of a day or two," he said to him-
self, "and somebody deserves a good scare."

He sat down once more in his great chair, and
looked more narrowly at his find There
were half-healed blisters in the small hands,
over which he frowned and shook his head.
The clean, carefully made garments, with to-

kens of mother love in every cunning stitch,

told another story. "Let them look," he mut-
tered, drawing the boy closer to his broad
che.st. "We'll give these blisters a chance to

disappear." He touched the largest of them
gently. "How was it ?" he asked.
"Working," answered Immanuel, briefly.

"I can work," he added, looking up wistfully
into the face w'hich bent down to him. "I
can hoe, and weed, and do chores." He
sighed deeply.
"Do you like to play with little boys i"'

"I don't know."
"There were boys in school—eh i"'

"I didn't go to school. I can read though
—a little. Will you teach me ?"

"Why, yes, of course I will," cried Ol'
Mose, his eyes twinkling, "but we'll play first.

Come, there are five kittens out in the barn,
and two puppies."
Immanuel wound his arms about the old

man's neck. "I'm so glad I found you, fath-

er," he whispered.

Chap. IX.—The Making of a Hermit
1~HK lite story of Moses Armitage was not

a singular one. Briefly, he was the son
of a man who was wont to describe himself as
a "plain, practical, hard-headed business
man." The particular kind of business in

which Moses Armitage, senior, displayed his

plain, practical, hard headed qualities was
primarily the manufacture and sale of pickles,

of which the New England people have al-

ways been inordinately fond, and with which
they continue to set the teeth of unborn gen-
erations on edge, both literally and metaphor-
ically. Late in life this worthy gentleman
married a woman who was neither practical
nor hard-headed, and who hated pickles.

Finding herself grievously unhappy with her

loud-spoken, burly, red-faced husband, Marion
Armitage seized an early opportunity of un-

doing her mistake by slipping away through

the first narrow door which offered e.scape—

it chanced to be pneumonia. She left behind

her two sons, little fellows, with round, ruddy
faces, scarce a hand's breadth apart in size.

The bereaved father, having passed through

that stage of paternal indifference wherein

his boys appeared to him very much in the

light of a brace of healthy puppies, to be en-

dured, fondled occasionally, but for the most
part relegated to hired keepers, discovered in

the course of time that the ruddy faces and
stout legged, active bodies of his sons repre-

sented totally different propositions. The
oldest son, Moses, who should along with his

big body have inherited his father's plain,

practical, hard-headed characteristics, was
found to have taken after his mother, while

Jonas, with his mother's small and less robust

physique, quickly developed a keen instinct

for money-getting and money-.saving which

delighted his progenitor.

When Moses Armitage, senior, slapping his

broad knee with his broad palm, a compre-
hensive frown on his broad face, declared,

"Jonas is my sort ; but Mose is the sort of

fellow I haven't any use for"—why, all was
said.

Later, the chasm widened betwixt the three,

leaving Moses Armitage with his second son

and the pickle factory on the one side, and
the oldest-boin on the'other. There had been
a stormy scene in the private office before

this cataclysm took place, during which the

head of the house had raised his voice to such

a pitch that the clerks in the outer office

grinned and winked at each other over then-

ledgers.
"College.' liahl Travel? Stuff and non-

sense! You've proved yourself an idle, wool-

gathering ne'er-do-weel, not worth your salt.

Now here's my last w'ord to ye : you'll set-

tle down to business with your brother here,

or you take the half of your mother's money
and go. I'll have no more of your non-

sense."
^oung Moses took the halt of his mother's

money and went. But whither, his father

and brother, snug behind their big desks in

the private office of the pickle factory neither

knew nor cared. In the course of years

marked newspapers, mailed from widely dif-

ferent localities, informed them of the mar-
riage of Moses Armitage to Ruth Carlton,

and of the death of one Carlton Armitage,
only son of Moses Armitage, aged six years.

Jonas Armitage sat alone in the private

office when he read the last-mentioned item.

He was dressed in black clothes, at which he
glanced with a cunous expression on his thin,

sallow face. "I might return the compli-
ment," he muttered, "only I'm sure the fellow

hasn't a sixpence to his name by this time.

He'd kick up no end of a row, and try to

break the will, like as not."

Mr. Jonas Armitage was wrong m certain

of his conclu.sions. A large share of the ma-
ternal fortune had indeed found its way
through the careless fingers of the wanderer;
but in late middle life the primal desire to

possess earth, rocks and trees had taken hold
on him. "I will go," he said to the city real

estate agent, "to the place where my money
will buy the greatest number of acres." And
so it was that Moses Armitage brought his

wife to the weather-beaten little house on the
hill-road between Turner's Crossroads and
Tacitus Four Corners. They were very poor,
for the land yielded little but beauty. After a
time Ruth Armitage shut her tired brown eyes
on the misty valley, and was laid to rest beside
her six-year-old son in the desolate graveyard
behind the ("rossroad's church.
Moses Armitage lived on alone in the gray

old house, and the silent years brought him
resignation with white hairs. And after re-

signation, a kind of tranquil happiness,
which grew apace till life's barren land.scape
turned to gold under calm evening skies.

There was happiness in the long winter even-
ings when the red logs turned to silver ash in

the old stone-fireplace, and the lamp cast a
mellow light on pages beloved as familiar
faces. There was happiness in the dark,
sweet-smelling pine woods on a spring day,
when the sombre aisles framed bright pictures
of sky and field. There was happiness in the
first faint gurgle of bluebirds singing in pink,
frosty dawns. There was happiness—nay,
there was ecstasy under broad apple boughs
loaded with odorous bloom, in the earliest

white violet pouting out its soul under vivid
blue skies of May.
A stray passer-by once came upon Moses

Armitage as he knelt in the grass, gazing at a
clump of late dandelions, which flaunted all

the bravery ot spring suns in the face of win-
ter. He went away and told of it in the bar-
room of the village tavern, amid the loud
empty braying of fools' laughter.
"Th' ol' fool looked like he was actooally

a-prayin' to them weeds-he, he!" declared

the a.stute observer. "He's as crazy as a

loon, he is, an' ort by rights to be occ'pyin' a

room to the county house, what he d be

looked arter. His land's a-goin' plumb to

waste!" , , ,, ,

The Rev. Zenas Meek, pastor of the Meth-

odist Church in Turner's Crossroads, once in-

cluded the hermit in a round of parochial

visits. He found him at work among his bee-

hives, which stood in a long row behind the

house. "Good dav, my dear, impenitent

friend," began the kev. Mr. Meek, with what

he plainly supposed to be an apostolic tone

and gesture, tempered with charity, yet sharp-

ly spiced with godly authority, "I am on the

Lord's business, an' it requires haste !"

Moses Armitage turned his ruddy face

upon his visitor with a quizzical smile. "If

you come too near, sir," he said gently,

"you'll shortly be in haste for more reasons

than one. The bees are a bit out of temper
to-day, and they'll find you a shining mark."
The Rev. Meek had removed his hat, and

was wiping the perspiration from his fore-

head with a large, damp handkerchief.

"Good gracious !" he exclaimed sharply, as

an indignant bee thrust its lightning lancet

into a spot of undefended territory.

His rapid footsteps beating a hasty retreat

around the corner of the house, and the

agitated rattle of wagon wheels brought a

quiet twinkle to the blue eyes of the bee-

keeper. The next day the Rev. Meek found
on his doorstep a basket containing certain

squares of white clover honey, and a slip of

paper, which read: "With humble apologies

from the Queen Bee." There was no apology
from the master of the bees, the reverend
gentleman remarked. He and his family ate

the honey; they also found the basket con-

venient for collecting other pastoral aliment.

Later, he mentioned Moses Armitage to his

successor as a hoary old reprobate, dead in

trespasses and sins. That zealous laborer in

the Lord's vineyard early discharged his

responsibility by leaving a bundle of tracts

upon the door-step of the lonely house on
the back hill-road.

.Moses Armitage, returning from a long
tramp in the crisp autumn air, found them
tliere. He examined the packet with a faint

throb of pleasure. Someone had remembered
him. Ten minutes thereafter the sleepy

embers in the fireplace waked into merry life

as they devoured a heap of tracts whose titles

showed that the sender had a poor opinion of

Mr. Armitage's prospect of salvation.

The blue eyes under the frosty brows
sparkled indignantly as they watched the
leaping flames ; then as the charred fragments
danced merrily up the black throat of the

chimney, they softened into a smile. "So
perish all uncharitable bigotry 1" quoth the
hermit ; and fetched him a great volume
bound sumptuously in gilded leather, and
washed the last acrid flavor of false theology
with such draughts as these.

"Religion is not a business by and for itself,

which a man may practice apart from his

otner occupations, perhaps on certain fixed

days and hours. It is the inmost spirit of
love that penetrates, inspires and pervades
all our actions, which in other respects pursue
their appointed course without change or in-

terruption. That the divine life and energy
actually lives in us, is inseparable from reli-

gion, I said :

"'Lord! let but thy will be done, then is

mine done also ; for I have no other will than
thi.s—that thy will be done !'

"This divine life now continually develops
itself within him, without hindrance or ob-
struction, as it can and must develop itself

only in him and his individuality. His will is

therefore always accomplished, and it is ab-
solutely impossible that anything contrary to

It should ever come to pass
"Whatever happens about him, nothing

seems to him strange or unaccountable. He
knows, assuredly, whether he understand it

or no, that it is God's world, and that there
nothing can be that does not directly tend to
good. In him is no fear for the future, for
the fountain of all blessedness eternally bears
him on toward it ; no sorrow for the past, for
in so far as he was not in God he was noth-
ing, and this is now at an end. For him all

labor and effort have vanished; his whole
outward existence flows forth softly, gently
from his inward being, and issues forth into
reality without difficulty or hindrance.

"Full surely there lies a blessedness beyond
the grave for him who has already entered
upon it here, and in no other form or way
than that by which he can enter upon it at
this very moment. By mere burial, one can
not arrive at blessedness; in the future life,

and throughout the infinite range of all tuture
life, he would seek for happiness as vainly as
he has already sought it, if he were to seek it

in aught else than in that which already sur-
rounds him so closely that throughout eternity

it can never be brought nearer—the Infini I

Love !"

ChaLpter X —A Story

AS the days passed and no anxious fathe'

no breathless, wild-eyed mother appeare
to claim the child, Moses Armitage began t

hope that this human birdling, which ha
somehow fluttered away from its nest, migf
be his. The eternal Kindness had neve

seemed so immanent, the infinite Love so nea

and warm, as when he looked into the clea

shining depths of the child's eyes. Word
spoken long ago by. the' one man who wa
aware of his origin came to him with a ne\

meaning: "He that receiveth one such litti

child, receiveth Me."
The child had slipped into this solitary hf.]

as noiselessly and as cheerfully as a sunbeair
which finds its way through shuttered win

dows. Nothing was changed, yet all wa'

changed. Two now sat at the round table

and the divided bread became a feast ; twc

wandered over upland meadows and gatherec

flowers and berries in fragrant solitudes, while

the cruel blisters healed apace in the little

hands; two sat in the great chair in the tran-|

quil evenings, till the child slumbered happily
on the man's broad breast.

Moses Armitage was a poet, though hi

wrote no rhymes; so it did not occur to him,

as to a more practical man, to proclaim his

new-found treasure. Strange dreams began to

weave their misty cobwebs in his brain. This
child, who had come to him out of the dark
(he thought) and who had called him father,

was his very own, blessedly restored to him
|

through the mercies of Omnipotent Love,
This fancy was strengthened by the wonder-
ful likeness which the boy, Immanuel, bore to

his own dead son ; a likeness which went
deeper than the mere curve of an olive cheek
or the trick of a drooped eyelash. It looked
out from the serious eyes, sounded in the

sweet, penetrating voice, found expression in

a thousand attitudes and gestures. This was
the dimmed picture of his vanished joy flashed

once more into vivid life; his beloved son,

come back to him across the empty chasm
of time and night, newly named by the angels,

Immanuel.
As for the child, he believed that he had

found in this man his eternal Father. In his

happy eyes the tranquil little house was
heaven.
Moses Armitage, wrapped in his poet's

dream, did not discover this till the two had
lived together while the moon grew from its

slender crescent to the full. They stood at

the verge of the hill, while the great orb
swung slowly aloft into mid-heaven.
"Did you make it, father?" asked the child,

pointing his finger at the silver disk, "or did it

grow ?"

"I certainly did not make it," said Moses
Armitage, gravely. "Yes, I think it grew,"
"But munny told me that you made every-

thing pretty that I liked—everything pretty

an'—an' me."
The man shook his head with a troubled

look. "What do you think I am. little one ?"

The question died on his lips. When a mys-
tery is sweet like the heart of a rose, why tear

it apart with rude fingers? "Who am I, child ?
,

Why do you love me ?" The deep voice was
firm and compelling now.

"I love you 'cause you— you are— my
father," faltered Immanuel.
Moses Armitage lifted the small, trembling

figure and held it fast. "We will go in now,
my child," he said cheerfully. "I have a story
to tell you."

In the depths of the big armchair the two
set themselves to understand the mystery of

Ciod in his world. Moses Armitage told the

story that he had promised, slowly and with
thoughtful pauses. The child sat on his

knee and looked at him with a troubled face,

"Once upon a time," began the old man,
smiling into the wistful brown eyes uplifted

to his, "there was a little child born. He slept

all the time at first, and didn't seem to think
about anything but his food, just as all little

babies do. But he grew very fast, and after

awhile he began to have thoughts. Do you
know what thoughts are .'"

The child nodded. "The think goes all the
time," he said ;

" — except when I'm asleep."
"Yes," said Moses Armitage, sighing a lit-

tle, "the think goes all the time. This child's
thoughts were busy and constant, like a little

fountain of pure sparkling water; and that is

the most wonderful thing about this boy, his
thoughts were always beautiful and pleasant
and true. As he went on thinking they grew
more and more delightful. When he was
quite a little child he understood clearly that
the great God who made all things was his
Father."
"He was just like me, wasn't he?" cried Im-

manuel delightedly.
"Yes," said the old man, smiling back into

the sparkling face, "he was your brother."
(to be continued)
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EDITOR.IAL REMINISCENCES The Kivrl of Kiiitore and Richevrd W'eiwer

"1 ym'

/

IME RICIIAKD WKAVKR

^ ^ ^

SHAI.I. not soon forget a wcck-nij;ht at tlic door

of a cluMcli in London. I was not to ])rfacl). l)iit

to lecture. After a \o\v^ ride throu>;li regions

Strange to nie. llie I'arriage lialted at the door ot

church. On my stepping out there pressed ihroiigli

liie crowcl a terrihielook-

ingman—wliether a mad-
ni a n or one infuriated

with strong drink. I can-

not say—and crying out,

••He that lielieveth and is

i>aptized siiall l)e saved,
and lie that heMeveth not

s li a 1 1 l)e damned," he
struck me witii full force

of tist. A man. who, as I

saw him afterwaril, seem-
ed all too weak for such
an undertaking, caught
the uplifted tist and di-

vertecl the l)low. The
crowd then came in be-

tween me and the fury,

and I passed into the

church without fiirtiier

disturbance; but you may
aginc I arrived in the anteroom in anything but a

mfortal>le frame of mind.
Under these circumstances I was introduced to the

rl of Kintore, the celebrated Scotch philanthropist.

ere was so much pacification in his demeanor that 1

n recovered from the perturljation of the scene
ough which I had just passed. Then and there an
ectionate acquaintance was formed, which, though
ief, will be something to rejoice over while 1 live. If

ere asked who was the best man I met that summer
road, I would say without hesitation, "•The Earl of

ntore." He was just as much at home on platform
id In pulpit as in the House of Lords, or as in his own
stle. I said to my wife, over and over again. ••That
n is too ripe in goodness and genialitvto live long in

is world I'' Alas, my prophecy proved too true !

Seated at his table with all the members of his family,

id some of his illustrious friends whom he had invited

dine, he said to me, "Do not forget our journey next
ibbath night." It was useless to tell us not to forget

at which we had so ardently anticipated. At six

clock his lordship called at the Westminster Hotel,

k\ >t with a carriage, for we were going where it was best
us to go afoot. With his servant to carry his coat

s« I id Bible and psalm-book, we sauntered forth. We
ere out to see some of the evening and midnight
larities of London. First of all. we went into the
larity lodging-houses of London—the places where out-

ist men who would otherwise have to lodge on the banks
the Thames, or under the arch-bridges, may come in

id find gratuitous shelter. These men. as we went in.

it around in all stages of poverty and wretchedness.
As soon as the Earl entered they all knew him. With

ted

yda

:aii!i

-By REV. T. UtWITT TALMAGt. 1)1).

some he shook hands, which, in some cases, w.us a big
undertaking. It is pleasant l(j shake hands with the
cleanly, but a tri.al to shake hands with the untidy. The
L.irl did not stop to see whether these men had at-

tended to oroper ablution. They were in sin and
trouble, and needed help, and thai w.is enougli to in-

voke all his symi)athies. He addre.s.sed them as "(ien-
llemen"' and i)romi.sed them '•a treat at Christm.xs."
From this charily lodging-house, which the inmates

call the "House of L(trds," we went to one of inferior
quality, which the inmates call the "House «)f Com-
mons." There were ditferent grades of s(|ualor, differ-

ent degrees of rags, different styles of malodor. From
there we went to missions and outdoor meetings, and
benevolent rooms, where coffee and chiK-olate arc
crowding out intoxicants. Ready with prayer and ex-
hortation himself, his lordship expected everylwdy with
him to be ready, and although he had promised to do
the talking, he had a sudden and irresistible way of
utilizing others for religious address, so that at the
close of this .Sunday, which I had set apart for entire
quiet, 1 found I had made five addre.sses. Hut it wa.s
one of the most refreshing and instructive days of my life.

I saw him again under very different circumstances.
It was August i:;th, .Saturday afternoon, two o'clock.
.Saturday afternoon is always a holiday in London, and
it is a good time for meetings and entertainments. 1

was to speak in Fxeter Hall on "Hright and Happy
Homes." The Earl was in the chair. The families
of many of the English aristocracy were on the plat-

form. The Prince Imperial of France was that after-

noon being carried to Chiselhurst. As the great
Exeter Hall organ ceased to roll. Earl Kintore rose, and
as he confronted the audience the minute-gun of the
funeral procession sounded. At the sound of that gun
the whole audience were in tears, for the Prince Impe-
rial had died in the English cause, and the nation was
in deep grief. Earl Kintore said: ''We are assembled
to hear a lecture on 'Bright and Happy Homes ;' but
the sound of that gun reminds us of a home no more
bright and happy, but for ever ilesolate. (iod pitv the
Empress' broken heart!" The audience were whelmed
with the thought that she had lost her palace and lost

her companion and lost her child. "The only son of
his mother, and she a widow I"

As the Earl of Kintore and I parted in London he
said, "When you get back to .America send me a stick"

(by which the Englishman and .Scotchman mean a
cane) ''and I will send you a stick." After getting
home, and in due course of time, there came by Inter-

national Express a shepherd's crook, made out of
witch-hazel, and I think cut from the grounds around
his castle in .Scotland, the wood beautifully polished
and appropriately in.scribed. I sought from place to

place to find a cane worthy of my .Scottish friend. After
considerable delay I found what I wanted, and sent it

by express to Inverury. Aberdeenshire, Scotland; but
before it arrived at its jilace of destination, the Earl of
Kintore had finished his earthly journey, and had no

^ ^ ^
more need of rod or .star fiim. A sharp
pang strikes through me y the tiiought
that after the L'hri.siian partings ut earth there mubl |jc

a heavenly reunion.
Ik'.side this reminiscence, I present o: '

'

and usefulness in a dittin-nt s|)hrri-. I

vivid. I h,i<! •!. >i .i, sli, •, s, . ii

alHiut, often

Weaver, the 1

l>ecn stirring ilie hcurui uf va.-<t u

been no unusual thing for him to a<i

people in the open air, and to h .

sermon converted. "Ls it not

•'that I see nothing of Kichard '.

years paused in his itinerant w.

in a chajK-l to the |xi<»r of <>1

At last I found him coming uiii

where he h.id been looking at ti.

singing l)efore I saw him. We greeted eatli other like

old friends. •'You must go to Oldham," he said. I

cannot go." w.as the reply. "I have but one day, and
that next .Saturday, to rest in before I leave England,
and I must rest or die."

By this time we ha<I reached the hou.se. He got down
on his knees and said. "O Lord, show this man I'i- ii">

to go to Oldham !" Rising, he said, "This is ;

for demanding that you go. It will l>e th<

audience you nave seen in England. All poor, .uul the
Lord's poor, and vou have not seen England till you
have seen my humble chapel." I acceptefl the invitation.

Arrived at Oldham, we had a delightful time. Richard
Weaver w.as one of tne most magnetic men I ever met.
He recited reminiscences, and sang for me. and did
everythinji except tell the story of the lost sheep. I

said to hmi. 'I have heard and read much alxiut the
way you tell that story:" but he declined, saying that
he needed the inspiration of a large audience before
him to do it well. True to his statement, the people in

his chapel are the Lord's poor. I never enjoyed pri < !i

ing more than that afternoon to that unpreteh- _;

audience. A gendeman played the melodeon in liie

chapel. As I was leaving for the train, he handed me
an envelope. I said, ''E.vcuse me, I cannot take thn!.

I suppose it is to meet my expenses. I came d .'. !

here to serve Rich;u-d Weaver, and I will pay my '.mi

expenses." He replied, "Vou do not know what the
letter contains. Put it in your pocket." Arriving at

the rail-train, I opened the letter, and was surprised
more than I can tell, for it contained S500.
And so we place side by side the two men. The one

descendant for six generations from the greatest hei'.;tit

of social and jjolitical jwsition. The other .>'•
from a colliery. The one reared in all the .t

of the university, and the other not able to i

late in life. But both God's noblemen, both the cham-
pions of religion, both eminent for humility, for faith,

for courage and for devotion. Both turned many to

righteousness. "And they shall shine as the stars for

ever and ever."

Some R^ecent ObservoLtions ii\ PoLinless Svirgery DR. A. MO.NAE LKSStK

KO.M the earliest days, through all

ages and periods, man has en-
deavored to find some means of
alleviating pain, and narcotics and

leans of other kinds were introduced in

le various tribes by wiiich the sufferer
ould get relief. It is striking, as Biblical
listory tells us, that when God removed
iVdam's rib to create Eve. he put Adam
nto "a deep, sleep." symbolical of an
nsesthetic. that he should suffer no pain,

't is a fact, that in ancient times, when
man had to suffer death by execution,
'vhatever method the means of execution
"ight have been, he frequently received
nnk of some sort to be relieved from
-lin. The bitter ciqj given in the Roman
lays was nothing else than a narcotic. Of
:ourse. all were of poi.sonous character.
When opium was first introduced, it

.vas welcomed most heartily, because it

elieved suffering. But when chloroform
md ether came forth, the surgeon could
nake progress which theretofore was en-
:irely impossible. To place a jierson into
I state in which the mental faculties
ihould cease, wliile the normal functions
if the active org;uis (such as the heart, the
ung.s, etc.) would act. is to permit any
surgical operation that possibly can be
performed. The narcotics are carried in-

|to the blood and general circulation, either
Nvhen taken through the stom.ach or in-

haled into the lungs. Their special affini-

ty to the brain makes them narcotics.
In recent years, drugs have been intro-

duced to produce local insensibility. For-

merly, ice or heat were applied for the

purpose of facilitating the removal of

certain parts of

the body, such as
external tumors,
and sometimes in

amputation of the

limbs. For the
last fifteen years
cocaine has been
used in a limited
field, where t h e

operations do not
last longer than
from t w e n t y to

thirty minutes. It

is injected upon
the part, under
the skin, and
wherever the fluid

reaches, it causes
the nerve to be-

come dormant,
and therefore
painle.ss. If the

knife s h ould
touch aspot which
has not been im-
pregnated with
the cocaine, the

pain is felt ; there-

fore it is neces-
sary to inject it

through the entire

surface, and in

parts which may be touched with a knife

or with other painful instruments.

Within the last year, however, a new
method of cocaine ana-sthctia has been

introduced. P'ind-

ing that the action
of cocaine, or its

effects, depended
upon its contact
with the ner\'e, it

was thought wise
to bring it into
contact w i t n

places where the
nerves originate,

or along their

cour.se.Thus.w hen
cocaine is injected
upon a nerve
which carries sen-
sibility to a limb,
or to a part, all

portions supplied
by that nerve be-

come insensible to

the touch : hence,
'>perations p e r-

lormed upon such
parts are painle.ss,

I n the spinal
chord, all nerves
supplying the
body must pa.ss.

except those of
the head.the heart.

tiie stom.ach. the
lungs, and nerves

of sympathy, thou^'h some nerves coming
from the spinal chord partly supply these

organs. If cocaine i.s injected into the
spinal canal, every part of the Ixidy, from
about six inches below the point of injec-

tion, loses power and seivsibility, showing
that the C(Kaine has affected the course
or starting points of the nerves. The
only place, however, at which advantage
of this method can be taken, is below that
point of the spin.al chord which supplies
the vital organs. Hence, only the lower
part of the abdomen and lower extremi-
ties can be made insensible, as an injec-

tion above that point will interfere with
the vital functions, and produce death.

.Although at the Red Cro.ss Hospital we
have operated by this method ujion a num-
ber of cases—such as hernia, bladder
sections or operations upon the lower ex-
tremitie.s—we now again prefer to u.se a
general aniesthetia, such as chloroform,
ether or nitrous oxide (laughing g.asi. for

though a patient operated upon by the
spinal cocaine method may watch his own
oj>eration, it has dangers t'

" ' \ to

explain here. The fact th .' see
hini>^'i'" .,i,.r .!,.,! ,,-..,n .,1 •

, his

dis.i s to

be .1-
. s to

give direi, til >n.s i<>r his upcraiiun. it may
have a purfxise. but only a limited one:
for very likely he cannot judge a.s well as
the operator, w ho sees the entire field of
the operation. It is known what general
or direct anarsthetia can do, but the re-

sults, or the after .effects, if any. which the
spinal chord anasthetia may bring, can-
not be judged until years have elapsed.

i
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INTERRUPTIONS of mail service, incident to

war in South America, have prevented us from
keeping our mission here before the readers of

The Christian Herald in as frequent com-
munications as formerly ; but they, having faithful mem-
ories for good works, will doubtless recall pre-

vious accounts in your columns of our efforts -

to build up the Master's kingdom in Bucara-

manga, Columbia. As the agent of the Ameri-
can Bible Society for Venezuela and Colombia,
my husband, Rev. Joseph Norwood, had had the

blessed privilege of carrying the Word of God
into thousands of homes in these two republics

before the divine call came to me to help destitute

and orphaned children. It came through Vicente,

a poor, hungry, deserted child, who claimed a

place in our home and affections ; other helpless

little ones quickly followed his example ; coming
of themselves, or being brought by those who
would, but could not, care for them. We gave
out food, too, on certain days to the adult .sick

and poor; and formed the purpose of opening
for this class the much needed institution of a

soup kitchen. Because of limited means, and
opposition of the Roman Catholic clergy, we
had many difficulties to overcome; and when
you last heard from us, we had not been able

to secure a house in which to hold religious

services. We have now a large hall, in which
Mr. Norwood holds regular and well-attended

Gospel services ; we have also a flourishing Sun-

day School. Much surprise has been expressed

at the excellent order preserved at our meetings

in these troublous war times. Our work for the

Lord has gone on as quiedy and surely as if

there were neither wars nor rumors of wars.

We have concerned ourselves only with our Master's

business—the work of mercy and relief—and the Prince

of Peace is faithful to care for his own.

Our preparations for opening a home for orphans and

a soup kitchen for the poor, have been blessings in ways

we littie thought of. Our hands have been full of what
might be classed under the head of hospital work.

Since the war began, nearly two years ago, we have

COLUMBIAN NATIVES HELPED BY NORWOOD MISSION

not spared means nor time nor labor in our efforts to

relieve the sufferers here. Assistance has been rendered

the wounded, the sick, the widow and the orphan. Led

by the pressing need for aid, and by our faith in God
we have gone far beyond our visible resources in ex

tending help to the stricken and needy; yet, nearljj

every day, we have to turn away children who an

brought to us, because we have neither money nor roon

for their keeping.

I send a photograph, showing a group of some

of those to whom we have ministered. The
wee, chubby maid in the foreground is Mer
cedes ; Carmelita, one of our most helpful little

women, has an arm over Mercedes' shoulder:

next to Carmelita is Segundo, Mercedes' brother:

and next Segundo are our twin orphans, Clara

andElma; the small man with arms folded is

Vicente, the originator of our Home for Chil-

dren. Vicente is growing fast ; he has learned

to read, and is very proud of the New Testa-

ment which Mr. Norwood gave him. Mercedes
was a baby when her mother died, leaving her

and her brother to me. She was a pitiable little

skeleton; no one thought she could live. Na-

tives called her '"Sutie," a name given to a child||

whose growth they think has been checked by
breathing air corrupted by the presence of a

corpse ; or, as they express it, "felt the chill air

caused by death." She did not grow and thrive

at first like other children; when she began to'

walk, she moved with a peculiar jump, which,

conjoined with her thinness, caused the doctor

to call her " Monkey." The doctor would
hardly recognize "Monkey" now, in our bright,

rosy, dimpled Mercedes. Much more than our

means allow needs to be done for the people

here now—the sick, the poor, the wounded, the

infant and the aged. Any one interested to

know more of our work, or desiring to aid it,

can address Rev. A. P. Norwood, care the American
Bible Society, Bible House, New York.

Mrs. a. p. Norwood.

I

THE METEOR- SHOWER. OF 1855
RECOLLECTIONS OF A FAMOUS EVENT
WHICH EXCITED THE WORLD'S WONDER

THIS occurrence was related to the

writer by his mother, about two
years ago. She was born in Cen-
tral Pennsylvania, and was about

ten years old when the event took place.

In telling me the story she spoke of the

old home of her father as a gathering-

place, where people would meet to dis-

cuss the events of the day. It was also a

stopping-place for travelers between Phil-

delphia and Pittsburg, as her home was
on the national road laid out by our Gov-
ernment for freight and passenger traffic

between those two cities.

She described the event as taking place

in the fall of the year. On that night she
was awakened out of a sound sleep by
loud knockings at the door. Looking
around her room, she thought it must be
day, the room was so bright and light, yet

the time was past midnight. Hastening
to the window, she saw all around her the

heavens ablaze with lights, and bright

flakes falling down to the ground, just as

we see the first large flakes that fall so

fast and thick in the coming of a big snow-
storm. Her childish imagination at once
centered on a large straw stack in the rear
of the house, "for," she thought, "surely

it is raining fire, and the straw stack will

burn." But noiselessly, just as the flakes of

snow fall to the ground, when the meteoric
sparks touched the straw stack or ground,
their lights were extinguished. The heav-

ens were so light that one could readily

read the larger size print of a newspaper.
While she was intendy watching for

that straw stack to burn, she heard loud
rappings on the door that opened on the

street. The loud knockings, and cries of

"Awake, Mr. Sankey ! The great Day of

Judgment is at hand and the people are

getting ready." Soon the house was filled

with neighbors, some of them terrified,

and all filled with amazement at the won-
derful lights, the display in the heavens
and the falling meteors. One of the com-
pany (the man who knocked at the door
so loud), was known as the wag of the vil-

lage. He was so terrified that he was on
his knees, and in a loud voice was plead-

ing for the remission of his shortcomings.
The village church-bell rang, the church

doors were opened, and the building was
soon filled. All were deeply impressed
with the wonderful scenic effect of these
falling meteors. Some, who never heard
of meteoric showers, were sure the Day of

Judgment was at hand. The hour of night

helped to make the scene most impressive.

Go where you would in that little village,

you would find numbers of people gath-

ered together, talking of the wonderful
scene around them. Some gathered to-

gether in prayer, praying as they never
had before.

Some of the falling stars apparently had
long flashing points. Others were round,
like balls, and of different sizes. Others
seemed stationary in the heavens, and all

were of different forms and sizes, darting
and falling in every direction from the

vaulted sky, with tremendous swiftness.

To many it seemed as if the very heavens
must be collapsing. There were explo-
sions in the skj', like the sky-rockets of
nowadays, and of meteors traversing the

space above; and the bright shafts, dart-

ing and falling, with the sparks of meteors
to the earth, made a picture never to be
forgotten by those who witnessed this

wonderful display. No doubt we of the
present day would be most profoundly
impressed with such a scene. Very likely

human nature has not changed very much
since then,and were'.we to have such a scene
now, many, no doubt, would begin to pre-

pare (without admonition) for the coming
of the judgment day. The scene kept up
in majestic splendor all that night; the

people all over the country were gathered
together in churches, in schoolhouses,
and at their homes, all profoundly im-

pressed, and many wondering what would
come next.

Those were the days when the telegraph
was unknown. Stage and packet carried
the news, slowly indeed, from our modern
standpoint of communication. It was
months before it was known that that

wonderful meteoric shower from above,
that night had visited all over what is now
these United States. And from my moth-
er's description of that wonderful scene,

I believe nothing has since happened to

compare with that wonderful display. To
those who yet are living and who remem-
ber that great display, what memories it

must awaken of the past, and what a re-

minder of the swiftness of time it must
bring to them ! What a story of life it

must open, to look back over sixty-eight

years and think of the wonderful changes
in the maps of the world, and of our own
country, that have been made since then!

Beatrice, Neb. W. A. W.

JAPAN'S GREATEST OR.PHANAGE
they send to Mr. Ishii. In the history of the
Okayama Orphanage, the most trying period
came in i8g5, nine years after the founding of
the institution. The Orphanage, which at that
time sheltered 300 inmates, was compelled,
owing to causes which I cannot here enter into,

to depend entirely on the income of its indus-
trial department for support. To the scarcity
of food thus caused, was added the horrors of
pestilence. The cholera, which raged in the
district, carried off the head of the industrial
department, and Mr. Ishii himself, with sev-
eral others, were stricken by the disease.
Communication with the outside world was
cut off, and the industrial department was
closed for a time. Mo.st of the afflicted, in-

cluding Mr. Ishii, recovered, but Mrs. Ishii,

the motlier of the Orphanage, succumbed to
the cholera. For nine years she had devoted
to the Orphanage her whole energy, had fed
the waifs with her own food, clothed them
with her own garments, given them a love
as true and tender as that of a mother. Three
hundred orphans wept at her taking-off, and
mourned her loss, refusing to be comforted.
Now, after fourteen years of hardship and

experience, the Okayama Orphanage pos-
sesses in its own nght thirteen buildings,
comprising a chapel, a school, an office, a

dining hall, a printing house, an infirmary, and
seven boarding houses. The cost of these
buildings, which, taken together, cover nearly
a half-acre, was met by special donations, and
by the net income of the industrial depart-
ment. The area of the entire lot occupied by
the Orphanage is about one acre and a half,

besides a neighboring lot of half an acre,
which is rented for a playground. From the
time of its founding until last summer the in-

stitution had received 541 orphans, coming
from every part of Japan. About sixty children
were taken here at one time, in the autumn
of 1891, when a great earthquake destroyed
many thousand lives in the district of Gifu.
The orphans sheltered here at the time of the
last report made, Jan. i, 1901, comprised 14
boys and 12 girls under eight years of age;
118 boys and 50 girls between the ages of eight
and fourteen years, 44 boys and and 24 girls

above fourteen years of age, a total of 262.

The education which the children receive at
the Orphanage is spiritual, intellectual and in-

dustrial. For spiritual training, there are
Bible classes, Sunday Schools, and a chapel
exercise daily from 6:30 to 7 .\. m. But the
chief factor is the personal influence of Mr.
Ishii and his colleagues. For intellectual edu-
cation, there is a kindergarten and a regular

common school in the Orphanage. Those chil-

dren who have ability and inclination for the
higher education, are sent to the high schools
and the colleges. In the industrial education of
the boys, the printing department stands first.

All the children more than ten years old work
in the printing house every afternoon. The
Orphanage maintains a barber shop, which
serves the inmates and also is open to the
custom of the public. There is a band, in

which those who have musical ability are
trained and instnicted. For girls, a sewing
class is the only form of manual training pro-
vided just now. Formerly the handicrafts of
weaving and of making matting were taught.
In the agriculture department both sexes are
employed. The farm, which is at some dis-

tance away from the Orphanage, consists of a
plot of several acres on the Island of Kushu,
near the birthplace of Mr. Ishii. The work
upon it yields profitable returns.
This large institution is carried on now with

a monthly expense of less than seven hun-
dred dollars. Even taking into account the
fact that living is much cheaper in Japan than
in America, these figures are remarkably low,
and they reflect great credit on the able man-
agement of Mr. Ishii and his co-workers. The
assistants, with the exception of a few profes-

Continued From PaLge 47

sional teachers, work absolutely without pay^

'

The total amount of income of the Orphan-
age, during twelve years, from 1887 to 1899,
was $43,123.84, of which the sum of 536,323.80
represents contributions, in about equal pro-
portions, of Japanese and foreigners, and
$6,800.04, the net income of the industrial de-

partment during that period. The foreign
contributors to the Orphanage chiefly were
Americans. The value of the clothes and
other articles, which were given bountifully by
the public, is not included in this statement.
At current prices these articles would repre-

sent about $7,000 bringing the income of the
Orphanage during these twelve years up to

$50,000. Mention should be made of a gener-
ous lady in Plymouth, Conn., who sends five

dollars a month to Mr. Ishii, to help meet his
family expenses.
The Okayama Orphanage, thus founded

and thus developing, is only a youth fourteen
years old. Its continued growth depends
upon the sympathy of its friends, at home
and abroad. American Christians have done
a great deal already to carry it up to its pres-
ent satisfactory condition ; but it needs to be
enlarged and strengthened. It is waiting for
help. Who will listen to the cry of the father-
less in the land of the Far East ''
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THE ANTICHRIST
...Characteristics, ClaliiiN and
Career of the IitipcrNorkatlon

of Evil In the Lait Days '^ m:

BY RCV . SHOLTO 0. C. DOUGLASS
|

T X 7 llA'l'dowe knowof that .str.invic

\ /\ / weird pcr.soiialily. wiiicli in the

V V lime ol the tlreal 'rrilitilation

will i)e the incariiation of evil?

Hi.s per.son aiul ciiaracteri.stics are .sketch-

ed in vaiioii.s place.s in .Scripture, which
need only to he gathered together to give
ii.s a clear conception of that monstro.sity

of initinity.

I. lUit, first let us ask ourselves what
will be the condition of the world at his

appearing ?

Hear in mind that at that time, the
Church will be absent. When Christ ap-
[lears in the clouds, the Church will be
caught up out of the world to meet her
Lord in the air. VVliat effect will that
withdrawal have on the condition of the
world ? This is best answered by another
(luestion suggested by a figure used by
the Lord himself. The salt having lost

Its savour, or, as in this case, the salt hav-
ing been removed, what will be the con-
dition of that which is preserved.' The
answer is, ''Corruption," or lawlessness,

which ultimately develops with, and is

headetl up in, the Lawless One.
IL His Character and History, i. He

will be emphatically a man (see IL
Thess. 2 : 3). 2. He will be endued with
diabolical, superhuman powers (see IL
Thess. 2 : 9). 3. Assuming to be God
lie will claim to be above all gods (see II.

Thess. 2 : 4). 4. He will be accompanied
by a "false prophet" (Rev. 19 : 20). 5.

Spoken of in Rev. 13 : 6. This false

prophet will cause an image to be set up
of the Antichrist, which he will cause
to speak and be generally worshiped
iRev. 13: 14-17). 7. The Antichrist will

not be a repulsive monster, but an en-

gaging personage, who, by flatteries, will

ingratiate himself, and be universally

obeyed (Dan. 11 :32). 8. He will be mar-
velous in deception (Dan. 11 : 21, 23). The
reason given why this is permitted is that
the people may be tried (Dan. 11 : 35). 9.

He wields three forms of power: First,

Kingly power. Second, Religious power.
Third, Commercial power (Dan. S : 23).

10. The dragon (Satan) gave him his

power (Rev. 13:2). 11. Hy his great
statesmanship and "'policy" he will per-

ceive that commerce must be fostered

(Zech. 5 : 5-1 1). 12. The centre and seat

of his commerce is Shinar or Babylon, the

Babylon of the Apocalypse (Gen. 10 : 10).

Here Haiiel was built to defy God.
Here Nebuchadnezzar cried. ''Is not this

great Babylon whicii I have builded?"
Here Alexander the (ireat reigned and
AiUiochus Kpiphanes held his court, and
made war on Egypt and the Jews, and set

up an image in the temple in Jerusalem
and sacriticed a hog on the altar. Here,
too. the Antichrist, the greatest of all

powers ever seen in the world, will set up
his city and throne. Commerce will be
the great binding force. But religion,

even God's woid, if found to be conve-
nient, will be tolerated. But everything
must conduce to worldly prosperity, or be
set on one side. Monopoly will be the

prevailing principle and tendency of all

business, great comliinations gradually
crushing out smaller firms and individu-

als: all leading to the great monopoly of

power in the Antichrist. Indications that

tiie world is being prepared for and famil-

iarized with this development may be
seen in the present day.

III. Antichrist will probably pose as a

patron of the Jews. It would appear
from many scattered allusions that his

patronage will be accepted, and that

chiefly through his influence will the two
tribes return to Palestine. They will re-

turn in unbelief, and the majority will

even go so far as to accept Antichrist as

the predicted Messiah. He will make a

treaty with them, as we see from Daniel

() : 27 and 11:45. which would be for a

prophetic week of seven years, but will

break it when its term is only half com-
pleted, and will then become their bitter

and relentless enemy.
IV. Assumes Divine Honors. The

awful fact is now at last disclosed. He

• An address delivered at the recent Prophetic

Conference in Boston, Mass.

aim.s at divine honors. And now, when
lie hxs raised liim.self to the highest pin
nacle of power, and drawn all others i.

.

acknowledge him, it remains only fur him
to claim to be Goil. So we have him in

Rev. 13, connecting him.self with tw<

others, and thus carrying out a oarody ol

the Trinity, or xs one ha.s culled it. .1

"blasphemous trinity of hell."

V. Uestruciion of^the Antichrist.—The
Lord consumes the Antichrist with the
spirit of his mouth and also hi.s follow-

ers (11. The.ss. 1:7,8; 2:8, 9).

VI. Destruction of Babylon, His Capi-
tal (.see Lsa. 14:3-7 and Rev. 18).

\'
1 1. Titles of Antichrist.— 1. Man of

Sin (I I. The.ss. 2 : 3). 2. The Son of Per
dilion (I I. The.ss. 2 :3). 3. That Wicked,
Lawless (Jne (II. Thess. 2:8). 4. The
A.ssyrian (lsa. 14:25). 5. Lucifer (l.s;i.

14:12). 6. The Prince tnat shall come
(Dan. 9:26). 7. Little Horn (Dan. 8:9).
8. Wilful King (Dan. 11:3''.). 9. Vile
person (Dan. 11:21). 10. Beast with ten
horns (Rev. 13:1). 11. The king ot Baby
Ion (Lsa. 14:4). 12. King of fierce coun-
tenance (Dan. 8: 23).

Three Emblems.— i. The little horn
(Dan. 7:8, 20, 21-25). 2. .Sea beast (Rev.

'3 '• '"9)- 3- Scarlet beast (Rev. 17 : 3, 7, 8).

f To be Concluded)
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utterances. Tinted cover, with portrait of Mr.
Woolley. The New Voice, Chicago, publishers.

The Church, the Churches and the Mysteries

;

or Revelation and Corruption. By (;. II. Pember,
M. A. Mr. Pember makes an attempt in this

work to show how the strange rites of Paganism
known as mysteries, were incorporated in theearh
church and became the origin of some of the Ro-
man Catholic ceremonies and symbols. Pp. jjj.

Price ?2.25 Published by the Fleming H. Revell
Company, New Yofk, Chicago and Toronto.

Bagsby^s Daughter. By Bessie and Marie Van
Vorst. A typical American story, full of the live-

liest interest throughout and well told. The action
is laid in Chicago and London, and a unique inter-

est is given to the whole by the e.xperiences of a
young wife, who is accidentally sepanited from her
luisb.ind at the outset of their wedding trip, and
who crosses the ocean alone. Pp. V}S. Illustrated.

Price fi.50. Harper & Brothers, New York, pub-
lishers.

Ttie Great White Way. A Tale of the Deep-
est South. By .Mbert Bigelow Paine. This is .i

remarkable product of the im.igination—a stor\

which recalls Jules Verne and Clarke Russell, the
first for daring adventure and scientific resource

;

the last for tenderness and the love of the sea. The
discovery of the South Pole is a new factor in pop-
ular literature, and in this instance, at least, it is

very ple.Tsantly and alluringly told. Pi). 327. Cloth
binding. Price J1.50. J. F. Taylor & Co., Neyv
York, publishers.

Xiinette : a Story of the First CrusatU, by Geo.
F. Crans, illustrated by Waldo Bowser and F. D.
Schook. Tliis is a tale full of the romance and chival

ry connected with an eventful period. There is n^
more picturesque field for the novelist than the time
of the Crusades, and the author h.-is given us in

Minette a graphic picture of that time » hich cannot
fail to interest and delight the reader. Pp. to^.

Illuminated cloth covers. Price $i.io. John ">V.

llifi & Co., Chicago, publishers.

The Little Lady—Her Book, by Albert Hi-.; ' "

Paine. .X dainty little volume of 315 pages, u .

will fascinate young readers of both sexes. It

tains all the prettiest .and most delightful stories-
all new ones, by the way—that were told to "The Lit-

tle I^ady who Lives in the House of Many Win-
dows." and they arc just as entertaining to the
Little Men as to the Little Ladies. Prettily illus-

trated and lx)und in ornamental cloth covers. Price

f I. Henry Altemus & Co., Philadelphia, publish-
ers.

The Life of our Lord in the W~ '- ' "' '' •

Evangelists : Being the Four (.

to form a continuous narrative, l'

with Introductor\- Note by Willi im .">! 11. •

D.D. \ practical and useful h.-irmony ot the ( ,
>-.-

pels in chronological order .as nearly as that n-ult
can be attained. Pp. 103. Price 60 cents. Piil)lished

by Thomas Whittaker. Bible House. New York. |

Hou- to Teach Kitchen Garden, or Olij. . t I.-s-

sons in Household Work, incln .

exercises and games illustrating !

tions. by rnii!\ Ihri!lr-;.! T'
the I

inv.i

syst'

from -i\ t'.' fA
t

trated with ph •

propnate to tl

Pp. 16S. cloth binding. I'nn; Jj. Duiibledj>. Page
& Co., New York, publishers.

Education
of Any vSort

Free
For Boys or Girls

or LVomen

Offered }>y The Ladies'

Home Jot rnai. and The

Satirday Kvening I*ost.

You can keep on study-

ing and earn enough money

to pay your expenses while

you're doing it. The work

is getting new subscribers

for these periodicals and

looking after the renewals.

.And, if you work system-

atically, you can get $iooo

extra in a few months; or

maybe $500, $4CX>, I300,

I250, $150, $100.

Surely your expenses.

Whoever has success in him

can get his start now.

Write to

The Curtis
Publishing CotnpanT

Philadelphia

-YOU WORK-
%i-iir riftiT >fiir for

ONE HINDRID 1)01 1 ARS PJ R

MONTH. OR nSS.
Who'll mn mv»-!,tiiirnt of t will
double the reniill. r« '.'.-.«>

niontli. will tnniirc jroii .,

that '-an N- jrrown from -it ;i. r»-- if Iaii-i,

phinl'^1 to iIm* very <-h">i«-«»»t tropical fniilj:
41SOO. or (10 |>rr niontli. will

MORE THAN DOUBLE VOUR SALARY.
•• Proof or Ikr paddlac U la Ikr r>lla< of IL"

fllir I
! .- 1

'.•
. -i.iiV. , '

"• -I ; ,• . •
In.-. 1 .,11.,,.

iPr III .' >! I I 1>' I 1. r -

w

.

-. Il

Ti-nturi-,".ll l.-'.it.-l .11, .1 prilltl.-,! t... ..nll.lrli.r •

Call on or v» rite ii*. riir pnrllruliim.

TEHUANTEPEC MUTUAL PUNTERS COMPANY.

700 loumal Building. Chicago.
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^

/^ PER ANNUM
On Siiii\s of

S50 Vpward

Interest from
Day of Deposit
\o Day of

Withdrawal.
Interest Paid
Quarterly by
Chech.

iU

IM)l .'iTklM. SAMVnS & LOW CO.
11.^1 lir.iadnay. New > ork

6,500,000
I Of Our Sunda) School Song Books have been sold.

BUT OUR NEW BOOK

GEMS OF SONG
FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

is pronounced by all yvho have txinur.ti it to be

I

the best we have ever published.

1 3»9 pMmi, I'all ( loUi CoTrr. fi.S prr lOO.

I

A RCTURNABLE COPY SENT ON »PPLie»TION.

I Tilt: BI<.I.O\T k 11AI> to., »w lorkaBdCkiraxo.
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The Watc/>
Word is

ELGIN
wherever exadl time is essen-

tial. Nine millions Elgin

Watches—the greatest

number ever made m
one fadtory—regulate

the business and the

pleasure of the

greater part of the

world.

An Elgin Watch always has
the word * 'Elgin" engraved on
the works.
Send for free booklet

EMIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.

Elgin, IIL

uWUSl
Used by people of refinemont
for over a quarter of a century,

$2 Fine Bath Cabinet $2
I'hirt'il ill lour Home lop ^

Write to-day for our
special 10 day ofifer. Koli-
iiMon BatliH ^lutran-
fed to relieve rheuma-
iisni, la ^Tippe, <'olds.
kiilTH'^ trouble, faturrli.
tu^citlM waiiteil. lEi^
coiiiiiiiBMioii :iiid.s:il.
iir.v. S<'iitl lor new
book free.

Kobinson i nermal Bath Co.. 901-917 Jefferson St.JolcdcO.

PARKER'S ARCTIC
SOCKS

(Tram: JIaiik)
^Healthful forthebicl-iliuiiibiT. hath

j^ and sick-room. .M;uU- ut knitted
jwool fabric, linc-(i with soft,

.wliite wool tleece.

JWorninrubberboots
Fabsorbs perspiration.
Sold In all sizes by

ilcalersorsentbymail, 25c. pair. Parker pays postage
> r.taloyfree.J. If. I'AKkER, Depl. k, 103 Bedford SU, Boston.

A MACHINE
to weave fence of coiled bard
steel «itring wire at half price
of factory fence. 825 bays wire
Tor 100 Rod Fence. Cataloeue
Free. AddroHB
Carter Wire Fence Macb.Co.
Box 31, 13 Mt. Sterling, O.

Any bright and attractive woman
can assuie hcr.selt of an independ-
ent living hv ac(ciiiiiit,'tlie agency
for our 'I'iiilcl ICniiiisite and

In use
cultnre

to-day for
particulars.

Aic.xRR Rnvci:
Sliilion I!, Ilox 5:l C, Cli'iflnnd, Ohio

Why Not

a\^ Ckf^t%\«\^ Fliivoi'iiij.- Fxir.-icls.
IVCt^Uldr everywlK'R' m hmn.-s of

*^ and refiiieiiient. Write to

Income?

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant (rrowth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Preveuts DandrutfA hairfallinir
^^Mc^andJljOOatDnicBisti^

Lives have been lost by cutting
corns—blood-poisoning. No risk
in A=CORN SALVE. 15 cents.
From druggists, or by mail.
Giant Ciietnical Co., Philadelphia.

Kf' STARK

TISEES SUCCEED WHERE
Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.
I Hn.^k Frtf. Rc-s.ilt of "6 y.-.irs' . xprririire

BROS., Louisiana, Mo. ; Sansville. N.Y.

The Niiiiirnl Itoiir Hinoc aovertlsed in this paper in the
first issue of this month is a delightful, certain remedy
for ailments pec^uliar to women and girls. It makes walk-
hig and work easy; gives good figure and light step.
Write the Natural i-.ody P>rai'e Co., Box 171, Sahna,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

TliK .\MKRI(.t:\ MI'TUAI. l.ll'KIIVlSIR.tKrK
' t'<»!MI'.ll*V, of Klkhart, Indiami, insures persons
ui> io»4. Policy guarantee from 3o% to 100%.

$73

THE MISSIONARY
AWAKENING*

Irv tKe Hea.rt, Ir\ tKe ChvircK a.t

Home arvd the Chvjrch Universa.!

Month and Kxpensesi no experience
needed; position permanent: self-seller. ,

Pease Mfg. Co., .Stat'n A, Cincinnati, O. '

LOVE occupies a more prominent
place in the !^ew Testament than
it does in our current talk, in our
social philosophy or in our ser-

mons. Our novelists and playwrights have
taken possession of the word and have
played many tunes on that one string; but
they have restricted its meaning and do
not use it in the apostolic sense. With
them it is a passion of the sexes, which is

satisfied with po.ssession and is centred in

one object. Paul's idea was of a loving

soul, loving Christ, and loving all men,
because it is full of love. He says love is

the fulfilling of the law, and he was right,

for if a man love God he will keep the

commandments of the first table, and if

he love his brother man he will fulfil the

commandments of the second table. It is

stronger than law, for a man will do under
the influence of love much more than any
law requires him to do. Look at the

mother watching by the side of her sick

child. What law, what money, would bring
to the child such attention as love brings?
See the man trying to save his wife and
child from water or fire; no earthly power
could get from him such efforts as he
makes, because his loved ones are in peril.

Now the apostle's thought of the Chris-

tian is of one whose heart is full of that

love. He says much of faith, but love is

the disposition on which he depends. If

a man loves, he is sure of him, knowing
well that his duty will be done in every
sphere of life. That was a beautiful in-

scription that a traveler in New England
came upon in a village graveyard : just

the name and date, and underneath, the

words, ''She was good to Everybody." If

so much could be said of every Christian,
the apostle's idea would be realized, and
the world would understand what Chris-
tianity really is.

How does this spirit of love apply to

missions, which is the subject for the

day? It is the foundation of the whole
movement. It sends the missionary away
from home and friends among people in-

different and often hostile to him ; it keeps
him there laboring to win souls, with no
prospect of worldly gain, and no hope of
worldly applause, content if. through his

service, the way of salvation becomes
known in a benighted land. Like the
apostle himself, the explanation of his life

is, '"The love of Christ constraineth." It

is not that there is anything lovable in the
heathen. They are often repulsive and
debased and cruel. It is the love in that
missionary's heart, overflowing toward
Christ and toward the world, which
prompts his devotion and self-sacrifice.

It is part of that same love of which
Christ said, "God so loved the world that
he gave,"' etc. The same love in essence,
howsoever it may differ in degree. This
love should be in every Christian's heart.

It has been often observed that there is no
evidence of conversion so sure as that the
convert experiences an outgoing of love
toward all men. It indicates the coming
into his heart of God, who is love. That
is the beginning of service. It prompts
him to seek out people whom he can win
for Christ, people whose souls he can save,
people whose lives can be transformed,
and to tell them of Christ, whose love
brought him to earth to die for them. It

prompts him to deny liimself that he may
have money to give to those who need,
or to the societies which are sending the
missionaries out to heathen lands. Sacri-
fices are easy to the loving soul, whether
they be sacrifices of time or ease and com-
fort or of money. It is the spirit that
counts, not the extent of the gift. If this

love were really in the hearts of those who
bear Christ's name, there would be no
lack of funds in the organizations which
are at work for him.
The plea that Paul uses for the exercise

of his love applies to every age. "The
night is far spent, the day is at hand." It

is much nearer now than in his time and
there is, therefore, the greater need for
purity and devotion. It is shocking to
compare the sums spent for intoxicating

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for Jan. 26. Rom. 13 : 10-14.

drink and other indulgences every year,

even in Christian lands, with the money
given to missions and the spread of the

(iospel at home. Even the Church is

blamable in this matter. Its members do

not deny tliemselves that they may help

tiie causes which are hindered and re-

stricted by the lack of funds. The doors

are open in many a dark land for the en-

trance of tlie C;ospel. Consecrated men
and women stand ready to go forth with

the glad tichngs, but they wait because no

funds are available to send them out.

God forbid that we, in our day, should

suggest that such causes as those cited by
the apostle are absorbing the money that

should be devoted to Christ's cause. Eut
if such causes have existed, they should

cease immediately. At this season of the

year, when good resolutions are in order,

this surely might be one that should be

urged on every Church, that whatever the

past has been, sluggishness and sloth

shall now be cast off and the true prin-

ciples of Christianity shall have free

course, impelling men and women to ser-

vice and consecration of time and labor

and money to himwiio said, "'Greater love

hath no man than this that a man lay

down his life for his friends."

President Clark's European Tour
The Rev. Francis E. Clark, President of the

World's Christian Endeavor Union, who
sailed for Europe on the Commonwealth on
Saturday, January 4, expects to spend seven
or eight months on the Continent of Europe
in the interests of the Christian Endeavor
movement. Landing in Naples, he will spend
a little time in Italy, but will soon go to Swe-
den, Norway and Denmark, and afterwards
to Finland, Holland, France, Spain and Por-
tugal. In all these countries, the Chiistian
Endeavor Society has made a beginning, and
in some of them is doing excellent work. This
work Dr. Clark has been asked to strengthen
and enlarge by his tour. He will alio visit

so'ne points in Germany, where Chrisfian En-
deavor has already taken vigorous r^ot, there
being several hundred societies already in the
Empire and large prospects for future growth.
In the late spring or early summer, he will

spend a few weeks in Great Britain, attend-
ing the National Endeavor Convention in

Manchester at Whitsuntide, which promises
to be a meeting of great niunbers and enthu-
siasm. He has also been invited to visit Liv-
erpool, Cornwall and Plymouth to attend
smaller conventions of Endeavorers. There
are also several interdenominational gather-
ings of consequence upon the Continent
which he expects to attend before he letiirns

home. Of late years the development of
Ciiristian F^ndeavor in foreign lands has been
a most marked and encouraging feature of
the movement, which has now become thor-
oughly world-wide in its scope and purpose.

Fidelity of Converts
Dr. N. Macvicar, of Blantyre, Central

Africa, says that in his field, out of a total

of 314 men (with five exceptions, young
men,) who have been baptized from the
beginning of the African mission up to
December 31. 1899. only twenty-six have
lapsed from membership. Seeing that
many of the converts are now living at a
distance from any other church, and are
exposed to temptations from their heathen
neighbor.' often hard to be resisted, the
proportion of the lapsed is remarkably
smal'.

BUILT A MONUMENT
The Best Sort in the World.

"A m.onumeiit built by and from Postum,"
is the way Mr. J. G. Casey of Ayers, III., de-
scribes himself. He says, "For years I was a
coffee drinker until at last I became a terrible
sufferer from dyspepsia, constipation, head-
aches and indigestion, and was physically a
wreck.
The different kinds of medicines T tried did

not relieve me, but finally some one tokl me I

must leave off coffee and take up Postum
Food Coffee. I was fortunate in having tiie

new coffee made strictly according to direc-
tions, so- that, from the start, I liked it. It

has a rich flavor and I made the change from
coffee to Postiun willK)ut any trouble.

, Gradually my condition changed. The old
troubles disappeared and I began to get well
again. My appetite became good and I coulil
digest food. Now I have been restored to
strength and health. Can sleep sound all

night and awake with a fresh and rested
body. F^veryone who meets me comments on
my getting so fat and rosy.

I am really a monument built by Postum,
for I was a physical wreck, distressed in body
and mind, and am now a strong, healthy man.
I know exactly what made the change, it was
leaving off coffee and u.sins Postum."

Knoxs

The Best Gelatine
Please let me prove this to you.

I will Mail Free
my book on seventy "Dainty Desserts for
Dainty People" if vou will send me tlie name
of your grocer. If you can't do this send a
two-cent stamp. For 5c. in stamps, the book
and full pint sample. For 15c. the book and
full two-quart package (two for 25c.). Pink
color for fancy desserts in every large package.
A large package of Kno.x's Gelatine will make
two quarts—a naif gallon—of jelly.

CHAS. B. KNOX
55 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y.

( AN INHALATION FOR

Whooping Cough,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Hay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Don't fall to use Cresolene for the dis-
tru.ssini,' and often fatal affections for which
it is recommended. For more than twenty
years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask
your physician about it.

An interesting descriinive booklet is sent free, which
gives the highest testimonials as to its value.

ALL DRUOejISTS.
VAPO.CRESOtEXE CO., 180 Fulton Street, New York.

,
•

, Absolute Range Perfection
_M^_ Six Moiitlis" Trial. Cssh or Credit.

" CLAPP'S IDEAL
STEEL RANGE

r.ir lll>f lo Hll

01 iiTH Hint
B«- l.lnit..;;i;.].lrs »tHl .li-

t»il<'.| ilr»<'il|.ti.Mi to loii-

vlT yon Hint II iB IIh'

VLMy tn]. IKllcIl ill llUltT
<-<in»tiii.ti<.n. Pilre ;,«

slid w n with Re». niiil

20}^ X in ill. oven. >36 ;

20}| X 18 ill. oven, ?4(l ;

20^x20 ill. (.veil. $45. Witlioiit

Kes., Mo, $.13 and J36. TIrm
prices are verv low, tpiality eoii-

!ii. Wt. .'.00 to eoo U.S. Guiirantce.l. Clieajicr Bt.vles II yon
wisn. My liiotlo : "The l.rst l..r the least nionev." Refer to aiiv
l..ink. Writ.' n..w l..r lice .ataloxnes. CUKSTKR D. CL.iri",
<l'-'l> Siimroil St.. Toleilo, Ohio. I'nulirul Stove and ItaiiL-e lliin.

Are You Deaf?
Here's a new help for the ears—a greater lielp

than has been before invented.

The Morley Ear Drum
does what all tlie otlier ear-drums have been trying
to do. It does more. It actually makes the ear
better. It is different from any other ear-drum.

Invisible
and harmless (no rtd'hcr or metal') . as soft as the
ear itself ; it weighs Mcitl'.iiig to speak of : it is easy
to adjust and comfortaljlc.

It costs no more than a good aurist's fee for
examination alone.

Send for book of Reasons Why {a stro7ig appeal
to yoitr common sense) and lettersfrom people who
liave been helped.

THE MORLEY COMPANY, Depf. E
19 South 16th Street Philadelphia, Pa.

Educational Notice.
A subscriber of ours, a prominent business man

of Boston, writes that he will be very glad to liear
from any ambitious reader of the Christian Herald
wlio desires a technical education, and has not the
means to attend school. This gentleman, whose
name is withheld at his request has at his disposal
a few scholarships in a well-known educational
institution. If you are ambitious and in earnest,
write to W. L. B., Box 3737, Boston, Mass.
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ORIVaMlJXTAl
^' M y .i<-siu-iis. Clkap :

^ C tD SPRING FENCE CO.

20HENS
o^kiIl^:stoadily atone time ran-
not liuU*h so niaiiy chicks oa

one of our 'JoO-«^rjf size

Successful Incubators.
You'll kn- >\v exactly why whrn
you road a copy of our ir>S-pnt;e

. Wv nikll It for fourccDt«. tiveC»tAli tni«AiD tive

l>e« 5lolne8 Incubator Co.,
.Box 71 IH'tSlolDcs, la. orBoxSl iIufnilo.N.Y.

BANTLING SPECIAL
i igusl of any in. uhator made to b:itch-

.Mity. Itcwti lrv*l>t^aus* itissDiall r.

I
Tbe turihcda of beatiDiTt regulaliDK, vcoU-

Maiinp. etc are thorouehly Telia>>le and r^
alUarrtCuarantMtl.if \ou follow Instnictioas.

ilt'«;tht^' b'l^K^t t>aiyatD tQ the
:'ati-h at Itie prVp. KuHv df-

s*nbed in OurSOth Ccn-
l^oultrj Hook. S*nt fi>r HV. wort.i 41.

,'* Il.'i \sT'I?* o( thoTOQphbred i>oultrv. ,^^ —
blcliieb.A-Hrdr. Co., Box B-IT., Qulncy, iU-

Mow iDStTUCtiOOS.

$5
S^"3^o^o*K^i«„s POULTRY
.ind Almanac for 1902. !•" I'^fs "»ff
>" iliustratu'iis of Ko«l^. In.ufiiUTs, lir.- .lorj,

I'.tultrj- Suj.jihrs, etc. H. w W rAisp i hi. It- lis mic-

irsifuUv, thfir care, disc.ises and rtui' ;ioi. I'ii-

crumi with full <1^srri)'ti.>n of Pouliry huu^ca.
W: sl"",t ln«>Dbalnrs Rrmidara and Ihorough-
- 1 y ut- Willi l-wtst jricfB Pripconly I5c.

C. C. SHUEMAKER, B«x sas, VrmtporullL

30 Days' Free Trial
•II tlii-;coni|tli-telittkM.ot'^rjr incubati-r.
Three walls, safetv lamp, a iK'rftct
iv;:uiatin^' HAWKEYE JR. INCUBATOR.
I'rue #T ->0. Our new ratalovrue (<>ii

t^iniitiir cover' is now reauy. Sendf<'r
txHtklet r.nd a year's sul)«rrripCion t"
Ira. lint; ptmltrv journal. lO centw-
iibiitnr <'o.. l>opt. Z. Newton, In.

S6,000 cir^tZ^l^ FREES
ilvs tio riTal. Lowest pricesof fowlsEDd ergs; 40 breeds

TurVt-j-^, <;i€se, l>Qck9 and Chickens. The^>ok tells alU
<trand1y 1 lli:vtrat«d. 15 best hen hoaae plana, howtobready
fofd. CUT,- iii<c^:L3e, etc. Send 10c for ro«i<u:« aad mailing.

J. R. Brab4zoa, Jr. & Co., Box 98. OdaTU, Wit,

POULTRY l'*,'*^^'
"'"'*^'

I wwkiiti
2.) Its. p*r

i DON'T SET hens;

IS wooU. CataKt^'iie fro6

, Box D, Winchester, Indiana.

RUNS ITSELF! ^VS^':
as ac^oile summer sbowt-r. ^ou strike a Ugbi and
the I'ETALl MA INCl UATOKdoeatoe
rest. No worr)'. Nolo63. (lalthesovery fertUeagg,

4s1za8. Wr pay the fmchl. ("atah'inie fi>*e.

Prulamalnrabaiorlo., Bos fit retalania,C&L

RCIDER'S riNE CATALOGUE
ol i.ri£<' wlnnlncptiiiltrv forl^oi.prfnl.-.l In .-..I.ts.

lllii«lr.itf « «ii,l .1.*. rll.« SO Y.ridirn or Poulln ;

clvi'ii rviis.'iiMl.l.' prl nf ..•;«iiii.l »l...k. Mmiv liln'ls

l.> p..iillr> r«l«.r«. Srnd KV. In «ilv. r ..r stamp, tor
Ihls oulcl iHjnk. lU II. (;it|:lu>:K, Florin, Pa.

20 pages,

^ P»r year. A monlbs
Ijtriil lOcts. Samiile !>€£. 64 page practical
poultry book free to yearly suhscribers.
Book alone 10 cti. C atalncac of poultry

^books tTef.Poullr;/ .•^Ulocu?t,^^y^acuse,N.\

i« old vaf
rnewpUa

' b«it9 it 10 Um«a.
•rl n.l.Onli ?i. OrirM.ixiinuje li'-sU
,,-.,.. -1-..-J ..i;>..r*ifx, PUft.4atwork Bif

•
1 iw ^ L-c Formiil.. KKFF !'».. wHu iMi»

irul.»iorlo., B «1, Iflumhas, Nrfc

PROMISED TESTIMONY

riio Sign of Christ's Power Givpn
as Confirmation

1

SOCGC
SIZE$5[EH[I3IBCSOIHl

^n 1 I r T'l,, -It ,N ' . ^<Il8lI*^^d Mtor f free.
IKVINCIBLE HATCHER CO.. • SPRINGFIEIO. OHIO.

FREE
Je».<>>am|iie tiardeos,Je^samini'. f la. FLOWERS

^111'. I.illll Jesus III Ills last (.ulllllllsslull

to the ;i|M>stlfS, mIicii Ik- i:(>iiiiii;iiuli-it

tliL-ni tl) "no into all ihe uorlil and
prcat h tlie (iospcl to i-vlts' crea-

liirf," assiircu to tlieni Ins own visible tcsli-

niony to their iniiiistry in saving, '•.\tul these
sinus shall follow them that believe. In my
name tiiey shall cast out devils; they shall

speak with new tongues; they shall take up
serpents; and if they drink any deadly thiiiK.

it shall not hurt them ; they shall lay hands
upon tlie sick,;iiul they sh.ill recover ' (Mark
lb: 15 18). AihI lest any should think to sejv

aiate between the Gospel message and this

direct witness of God to it, the 20th verse re-

cortls: ".Viid they went forth aiul preached
everywhere, the I.oril working with tliem,and
conhrming the woril with signs following," or
K. \'. "by the signs that followed." Conse-
quently, on the day of I'entecost, "many won-
ders and signs were done by the apostles"
(.\cts 2: 45), who claimed such a testinionvas
needfid in order that they might "speak the
Word of God with boldness" (Acts 4: 29, 30).

Hut the apostles had no iidierent power to do
these things, nor could they do tnem at will.

The holy Jspirit "worketh' all his spiritual
gifts ([. Cor. 12: 11) "as he will."

I'eter and John went up together into the
temple at the hour of prayer, and, passing by,
saw the habitual beggar who was laid daily at

the gate of the ffmple which is called iieauti-

ful, to e.xcite sympathy from the passers-by,
having no other resource for his livelihood.
Probat)ly I'eler and John had often seen htm
there without specially noticing him ; but this

day the beggar appealed to them for help. It

was no accident; to men filled with the Holy
(ihost there is no such thing as chance. I'eter

was a man filled with the Spirit and led bv the
Siiirit. Nothing that happened could be
looked upon by him but in the light of God;
God permitted It for .some cause. Led by the
Spirit, he said to the poor man, "Look on us."
And at once the lame man's attention was
gained, for he e.\pected just what he e.vpected
from any other passer-by who deigned to no-
tice him—some little gift with which he might
procure a morsel of food.

Hut he was to receive what he had never
dreamed of. I'eter said, "Silver and gold
have I none; but such as I have give I thee.
In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, nse
up and walk.'" One who has the Holy Ghost
dwelling in him ou.ght to be able to give
something to a needy fellow-creature. We
may not always be able to give money, but
how often we might give our [irayers when
we do not 1 How often, in this age of press
and hurry, we lose opportunities to be of use
to individuals! I'eter "took him by the right

hand, and lifted him up; and immediately liis

feet ami ankle-bones received strength." It

was just what the Lord Jesus had said should
happen where his witness is believed. And it

was done suddenly, immediately, so that this

man, forty years of age, who never had
walked, sprang to his feet, which had never
yet borne him, and walked, and "entered
with them into the temple, walking and leap-
ing, and praising God."
The beggar knew that no man could have

done this for him ; he imputed nothing to
I'eter and John ; he was healed in the name
of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, of whom, doubt-
less, he had heard from other healed people ;

and so, with I'eter and John, he went into the
temple, to render thanks where thanks were
due. What a lesson for many in the present
day, who are urgent in supplicating the
prayers of believing people for their bodily
healing in such a way as proves that it is the
prayers they trust in, not in God that heareth
prayer; they rely on man. and not on God I

1 here were many people in the temple
courts when this occurrence tosk place. "And
all the people saw him walking and praising
God. And they knew that it was he which
sat for alms at the beautiful gate of the
temple; and they were filled with wonder and
amazement at that which had happened unto
him." Wonder and amazement, but not praise
and thanksgiving; the people did not im-
mediately recognize the hana of God. They
saw simply a marvel; something strange and
unaccountable. I low slow is human nature
to recognize the hand of God I .As the lame
man still "held Peter and John, all the people
ran together unto them in the porch that is

called Solomon's, greatly wondering." It was
a God-given opportunity: God bad gathered
a congregation, and he was there to teach
Peter what to say. It is often the case that
unexpected opportunities of liearing witness
for our God are far more fniitful than the
ordinary round of classes, meetings, etc. The
most important meetings are those in which
we have the most closely to do with God. /'. <.,

the prayer-meetings, if they are real, definite

meetings with God. and if real bu.siness for

eternity is transacted in them.
Peter .got his message: "\'e men of Israel,

why marvel ye at this? or why look ye so
earnestly on us. as though by our own power
or holiness we had made this man to walk .'"

I'l'ter utterly repuiliated the idea that he or
|

John weir anything in the matter. Vou look 1

il Uh; lIuH is the wrong way to look; luuk at

liim whom yiui ciunheil.
|

N'liu thiiuglil to git lid of himwhoae holy
life and traihing imidemned you, but (ioit

i.iiseil him up, and liin very nuiiie hax |MrM

I'l Work before your eyei. what you imw
iiold. He whom ye have iruiltied ii> i.'-„

vMirking on earth, and yuu cannot »iay hi*
|

li.ind. '

Mr. Bacr'& We&tern Tour
F'or tliu next four monili.s, Mr. John

Willis Haer, .Secretary of the C. K., will

be tM'ciipiid in a I'l.oooniile tour, wliicli

will iiicludc Coiivenlii)ii.s in fifteen West-
ern State.s. Hi.s itinerary is .is follnwii

:

].' - I dif., Jan. i<)

to. (ajif ,

l.in. u. '

.. \Vv.. I

.S|ir.lola.l

JaM.1i;.\
I'liienix, Ariz., l-eT).

Ian. 2t(. C I

'-.•Kas, .V.M.

(Kest one wiik.l I-iilli-rlim,

cli-na, C.ilif.. Keh. 14 : I.ns .\i

Ventiini Cnunty, 1 :' I 1

Cahl.. IVb. jj; S
Nfonti-rey. Calif.. I

27 ; .San Jov, ("alii .... ....
M.irth 2. O.iklanil. Lain., .\larrh (

March,; I'ortland. • Ire.. M.irch 6; I

Marih;; Seattle. W.ish., March.,. .'. ..

minster. 15. C. Marcli 10; Kverett, \\ .isli..

.Sjxikane, Wash.. March 12: Miss<>iil:i.

-Ii.,

... st

.M.inh
. • ' irt rmtii^, •» ii^ii-a .••t»i».ti « , t*ii->-T"i>i->, .'l • I ll I . ,

M.irch 13: Helena. Miinf.. M.irch 14: llntte. -Mont..

March i6;()i!den,rtah. .M.ircli ir. Poc.iteljo. |il:iho,

March iS; fioisi- City, Idaho, .Slarch !(»: Weivr,
Idalio, March 20; Walla Walla, Wash , March 21 ;

I'ortlancl. Ore.. March 23; Kugene, fire., March 24;
.San Diijfo. Calif.. .March 27. (Few days' rest.) El
P.isii, 'lex., April i; CImuiahiia. Mex., April a;
(Jity of Mexico. Mex.. April 6: Monterey, Mex.,
April 8; San Antonio, Tex.. April 10; Huntsville,
Ala.. .Vpril 13.

SUNDRY CHARITIES
The follow ini; sums li.ive been contrib-

uted by our reader.s for the support of the
worthy cau.se.s mentioned below :

BdhesJa Home Mrs Bird (for <» prom-
1 II N. Mooru's Mill. hing boy)
NY *lono Mr. R DttviiNoii 5 00

Wra A GreKorr^ 15
School for Syrian Girls

Door of Hope Mr«Sl»phrn I- Elliott
C O D, Mochanies-

l.urii. I'» 2 SO

Foreign Missions
Mrs W B Kv»n» . 2 00

Adeliside McMillen. J 00
I'riiniiry ('lasn Klrnt

I onK S S. Troy. N Y S 42

Mi5«E A (;raliiiiii. «i 00

Any Good Cause
.Mrs NV B lliiiiiilton . I 00

Mrs,; A IVck 50
Mrs Bergc
(' II l.anKilon
M .1 MacAlpinP .

Merccile.* "rhoinp:

Miss Allie Sniiili

\V I ' Sherwood ,
.

Mrs I),] Bolanil ..

Mrs S K Kirkiiiitrick

10 110

25
I 16

SO
1 50
2 50

15

50

A Mrs I hasSlniilo 4 00

Kmilto Olssen's South
Amer Atission Work
H KHinswiirlii 2 00

Armenian Fund
Mrs I.,oiii<a Bakrr ... 2 00
Wm H Ve7.m 50

Corinna Shatluck's
Orphan Work

Miss K K Wnlls 30 00

F.divtn H Ktihards,
East Africa

Jane Ncuinnn . 3 €5
Miiritarel Orr . 1 00

Re-.' P F Matlheus,
Kingston, N Y, Pas-
tor African M C

Lulu I' BoiCKiin 2 51'
,, o i.-i ..

Laura Bre«or 50 ""^"^J'^Phi-n P Kliott

] (iQ it Mrs I liaa Sianlry 1 00

50 Mrs Aldens S S Xmas
SO Stocking
*| Anne BCrad 60

.1 A H. ( harlic. Tei..

.1 P Holliday
Mrs K I.ewis

John i; Miller
.Mary MO|p« iter.

Thos .-V RodRers.
.Mrs Sanil Rice
.Mrs H .M Atwood .

Mrs Klinina Davis.
Mrs .Tas Halliday. ..

.

B P Kessler
Rp:ider. Soldier, Kans
Mrs Thos Rowland.
Wni Turner
Mrs .(iray's I.ake.

Ill

John A Baker
Mary A. Vnsbie
N J Walker
Mrs M J Yeaidley .

.Mrs Susan II Ijine.

Fdn-i. FIrt

i* Stee/e Orphanage. Chat-

60 " -•" • •• •"•

200
50

lanooga, Te\
J A M P.

is King's Daughters Set-
1

2J
tlement. Henry St..N. Y.

3 J,)
John .N .MiliDs.. . 2 60

1 70 •'* ^* HoTer 3 60*
J \\ Parmley . 2 60

2 SO ^Vir Points Mission,
611 Sew York
60 John 11 .Milins. 2 60

^ Chrisladoro, TomP-
SO kins Stfuare, .V. )'.

5 00 J M Painil. y 2 50

The White Door
i 50 JohnH-Milins 6 00

, j2
Aftss S/one Ransom

15 Fnnd
___ ^ 15 Mile Dagus Mines, Pa 26

Mrs Abin NicholL. . . 1 W) Margaret B Willard . 2 00

.Mrs 1 .\ Hill .. 50 John_l^'hHpin«n. . 6 Wi

S \V Hover 5 no

F J Myers
Mrs J E Brown
H W Meier
l.ona Winslow
Mrs Warren (iraves
Hatlie P Lindsley

Friend. Franklin.N H. 1 00

Kathanna I'app 2 on

Mrs Eva Hiickell . 15

Friend. Bethlehem. Pa 1 00

SamI H Lynch SO

Mr* L F Parsons . SO

Mrs 1; Read 50

R Russell 25
Rebecca llaird 16
Lavinia Hanna 15

H R..I«cksonTi le . 100
LA Hall 100

Home Missions
A, Brooklyn. S Y 100

Mrs Rose H Lath rop
Mrs A Heeds .10

Jerry McAuley Mission
(i S • anipbell \ wife. 2 00

Clinton Si Settlement
Mrs H M Slannsrd. 50

Mayen-ille Institute
.Mrs Stephen P F.llioll

,t Mrs I has Stanley 4 00

Miss Emma Sason's
Work

Mrs Stephen P Elliott
It M-, !••-... Stanley 4 00

' raid S S
A.SSV

M r 60

F Wisharl 1 00
Amos Ihild 2 60
Loins Herman 100
.Mrs Tho- Dunning ... 6 i«
M 1. l.«»
Ml-- '

inn
.200

ibio 1 00
ety.

... I 26
1 50

. 2ai
1 «>
1 00

Bai
SI

W W.I.J...

A V llubacbek.
D Harris.
.Mrs Fred (iralT

\ Friend. l.ogan. Ner I on
Mrs Jas lilies 2 00
Si.lney Piitter ... 1 00
.Mrs H Siroren SO
Mrs R A H^rns I 00
S S Mission Band

Brooklyn. X Y
Thos loke. Jr
R.T I ., 1 ... n

All.. •

A W
On. KIU-

wori'i. Mirn
R S Carpenter..
I.nry 1* Harper
M F Hawley
Miss .\nnie C Tepp*r
ami fsmilr.. 6 00

I.Zs" •
.. ino

A«. . . 600
S..I- n. .««

Mr- n. 10

HILL BROOK FARM.
The Owner tommciils Un lirape-Muts.

A farmer with hii> out of drior work niiKlii

Ii.isi- Ii-.i>'.|i I'. 1 »|». I III..1' til. Ill llii- .i',efi(||c

).. Ill

iiiHK.i'- .11;'", Miiii-i i.'ini'i.i^ ii'iiii II V .|H;|mia.

and following that a weakened ncrvuuR ky»-
tcni

show the value of .1

from a letter wi
....... of Hill ISfook h- . ,,.-.,,..,

Va.
"\ have »pi-nf a vrry ron»idrraMr amnur.t

1 wa» laK
gasi- m»* '

hav

my
•r a

.lile*

and
a guod

and althriugh :

food as I like,

I .iiise I know Imw 1! in
. aii^ 1m:

sid's, wife and I Imth lik'

.She says nothing ' - -
system like (irain: '.

by the ca.se and are .

to it."

It is plain that nervou-s worn out people
can be brought back to h^th by luing Grape-
Nuts.

Electric

Handy Farm Wagons

of t

ou- 1

Wi
car-

to lit a:iy wafc-.jn. Write for: ltl«rri-e.

aeCTBIC WHEEL CO, BO.X 1; , gi ""CV. ILU

^ A hlgh-cl»s
»eU-reKiilallii»,'

Incubator on a
ma 1 1 scale.

Fifty egg ca-
pacity. Heat, mol«tar« and Tpntllatlon
automaticAlIr and perfectly controlled.

Price only •e.HU.
.s.'tKl fur ttie Wooden Hca Book)

maiUil free, together with ii book about the
IXCELSIOR INCUBATOR, to tboM who
narii" th> j.''!- ''.

(iPO H. STMtl . (,>uinc^ . Illm-is

CYPHERS INCUBATOR,

*dl» ^>,y^
jSell

ISupplle
Moisture |B<2a>>>».iV'- .lij.
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YOU CAN PLAY THEM
WITHOUT LEARNING

L^m.
CHURCH BAND OF PATERSON, N.J.

The Wonderful Zobo
For Ervterta^irvmervts s^nd Patrties
The most extranr.liiiarv innsioal instrument evr'r

proiliiced; so loiistnuifd that tlie liiunan voice
conies out so woinlei fully as to make it melodious
lieyond all comiireliensioii. It seems impossible for

it "to accomplish so nuich. It gives you the vocal
jiower of ffianfs, vet its nuisie mav be softened to

the cooirii; of u clove or tlie thrilfin;,' Song of the
nij.'litiTi'„Mle. _'\lonevaiid music iiiakins,' feature for
(•uritcii ciioii:- and other concE'rts. Vou c-au

ortianizea bi'jiss li:iiitl for public appearance with
30 mimites' practice.

Si11^ into moiitJipiece—Zobo does the rest.

25c. Special ©ffer.—To introduce the
wonderful ZOBO we will send one carefully
packed, togetlier with our liandsomely illus-

trated catalogue, prepaid, for 2Sc. War-
ranted just as represented or money cheerfully
refunded. Hgents Wanted.

STRAUSS VIVV,. CO.
142-140 W. 14th Street, Department 19, New York

"Standard of Highest Merit

"

mm
( TIIK \K%V SCA
< pure quality ot To
and duraliilitv; it stamps the Fischer I'iano with
an individuality that no other I'iano possesses.

E F'ischer yields a wonderfully
t Tone, combined with great power

BV OliR \E»V MUTHlMt of Easy Payments,
every hoine is at once enabled to possess and enioy

. a High r.rade Pijino. Pianos delivered to all parts
S of the I'tiited States. Write for catalogue, terms
< and all particulars.

\

J. & C. FISCHER
( 33 Union Square—West, New York , N. Y. S

The I)ingee ,V f'onajd Co.-
t he oldest and lar(!P?t rose growers in

\incrica—have this year the largest quantity
and the finest (luality of roses they have ever
grown. Npw Ouldo (o Rose Culture spnt Free.

The IMneee A West Orove,
ConurdCo., ^^.^^^^ l*a.

]

420 Quilt SOFA AND PIN
CUSHION DESIGNS

Jiit,')in'er and curious; iitcliulcs
' lessuii on UattcnhurK lare making and roloriMi
I
I'tnljroidery. with all stitches illustrated ; also

, 100 rra/y Btiti hes, regular price 25c; to
introdiicti will mail all the above for lOr.
LAJUIliS' AKT CO., Bos 13 D. St.Louia.Mo.

ILLUSTRATED FAMILY MAGAZINE jan.

LAVGHLIN

We Would Give $50,000 in Casti

if the people of the United States could in some way be made to realize that

the greatest offer that has ever been made in real estate, or probably ever will

be made, is embodied in our proposition to sell a lot in New York City with all

city improvements for $480—because if the situation were actually understood

by every person in the country there would not be one single foot of property

left twenty-foctr hours after this knowledge was brought to their attention.

We are selling lots for less than $500 which are intrinsically worth §20,000,

if you will take into consideration the three elements which go to make up

values in New York City outside of fashionable districts :—distance from the

center, transportation facilities, rate of fare.

The difference is, the §20,000 lot had transportation to it several years ago,

and now is surrounded with houses costing from §10,000 to §40,000 apiece,

while our land, which has only now just secured this improvement and trans-

portation, must wait till the people realize that these have been secured, and

until the solidly built portions (now so comparatively close to us) have reached

and enveloped us, and actually brought the values where they rightfully belong.

Illustrations : Lot on corner 140th Street and Third Avenue. Mew York City, worth in 1881 $1,500, sold in

sprinsiofiaoi tor $70,000 to Hem-y I-e\Ms31orris. His j^randfather sold it for »155in 1853.
,. „,„„

Lot on sotli .stieet, opposite Central Park, sold in 18.50 for $M>. in IflOI brought a price tliat showed an

iiicrenseof *(.,-,(K) every laulays from 1850 to i;«.il. (.Vuthoiity. Iteal Kstate l.ditor New ^ ork sun).

aril. Kiish). provement you see has been nude within 6 months

This increase will be maintained as surely as New York is destined to grow.

As sure as equal transportation makes equal values, so surely will this lot be

worth as much as the lot in upper Manhattan.

We can prove it if you come to New York. We will try to prove it if you

will send us your name and address. Is it not worth your while? We don't

ask anything of you, only a letter or a postal. If we were sure you were in

good earnest we would far rather say, send us your name and we will send you

tickets to New York. This you know is obviously impossible, but if you will

let us put the matter before you we will in some way prove that our proposition

is a sound one, if we have to bring you to New York to do it.

What we want is to have you know that we are honest, and that every state-

ment we make is incontrovertible truth. Then we are absolutely certain that

we can do business together.

We sell a lot on §6 per month payment. This carries a life insurance, a

guaranteed increase of 20% in one year, a free trip to New York, all improve-

ments, your money back if you want it. What more can we do. Now, will

you send us your name ?

WOOD, HARMON & CO., Dept. B 4, 257 Broadway, New York

BURPEE'S Sffi
ARE THE
THAT CAN

BEST
BE GROWN

hoicest vegetables or most beautiful flowers

you should read BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1902,-so well known as the
" Leading American Seed Catalogue." It is mailed FREE to all. Better send your address

TO-DAY. W. ATLEE BURPEE &, CO., PHILADELPHIA.

Christian Cleanliness
Why do you permit a custom at the communion table which you would not tolerate

in your own home ? Would you like to know where Individual Communion Cups are
used ? Sendfor ourfree book— it tells all about it, A trial outfit sentfree.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT COMPANY, Box 5 . Rochester, N. Y.

5 VEGETABLE and FLOWER. Everything in the
Nur«ery and FlorUt'n line. Direct deal with ue wUI insure you the beet and

save you money. Mall size poetpald, lareer hy freight or express, safe arrival and satis-

faction Kuaranteed. Try us. A valuable 168 page Catalog for the asking. 48 years.
lOOOacres. 44 greenhouses. ^
THK 8TOKR8 <Ss HAKRISON GO«# BoX 806, Palne«vllle> Ohl»

SALESMEN and
AGENTS WANTED

BIG WACES-'i"i F»i„uu,
I'lllI TW «,l IKIl STILL, II » nn-

liil ill Mil linn—not a fllter.

(11)0 lilr>.|iily sold. Der
Kv \bc,(l\ 111

III!

tlH' kilclien stttvc it lur-
tiialies iilenty ol distillerl, Ber-
ated driiiltiiiK water, pure, de-
lirious and safe. Oiilv melliiid.

Distilled Water relieves Dy-
siiepsia, Stomach, B.iwel,
Kidney, Bladder and Heart
Tniuljles; prevents fevers nnd
sickness. Wrllf for Booklet,
New I'lan, Terms, ete. KUKK
Harrison Mfi?. Co..

)4il HarrlBuu lildg., CluclniluU, O

SEWS ANYTHING.
14"

I from silk to ooars-S
I est fabrics. Tliece

BALL-BEARINC

ARLINGTON^
SA

13

I (eqasi of any $40 to $85 machine.)
I Combines hiirhcsl crane mechanical effi

|olenoy with beautiful appearance Finesi
iinplete attachments. B-ALL

BEARI.va. hence easy runn.ne, noiseless
JOuaianteed for 20 years. 250,000 flold.~ nrHSi'SSSS^r^

(I •° 5
I Teatimonials from every State. ^! ^ ~ '••^ « g

Write for Free Tfttalot; flbowinf all Btylea and samplea of work.
ArlinEton guaranteed mactnnea from 111.95 up.
Oar AiilomHtic rahinet at $17.75 is » wond«r. A

^CASH ni YFK8- T NION. hept. A*i» , rHKAfiO, IIX.

I RF.F-KRESTK KIR^I nMi.nM. BAST

' ) FOUNTAIN PEN

Sent on ApprovaLl

to Responsible
People

To Test the Merits of the

Christian Herald

as an ailveitising nieiliiini, we offer

>our choice of these popular styles,

superior to the $3.00 grades of many
makes for only

Try this pen a^ w^eek, if

yovi like it remit, if r\ot,

retvirn it.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are printed Four weeks in ad-

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity
to answer them.

II. For answers to the questions wliich appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. A nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.
III. Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date in which they
are intended to appear.

IV; The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers wlien necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has
been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
VI. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi

tor of Thk Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VII. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append their name and address to each answer.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus-

sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Feb. 19

1. What are the <*hief points of dilTerenrp between
morality and righteousness? Wliere does the one end
and tlie other begin ?

2. What type of character is that whicli Christ de-
scribed (.Matt. 5: 3) as "the poor in spirit ?"

3. It a man Itnows tliat one of liis friends is arranging
to make a piircliase from anotlier frienM, for whicti he
cannot pay, ought he to notify the friend wlio is selling

that he is Ukelv to lose, when by so doing he would lose

the friendship "of the prospective purchaser?

4. Does conversion obliterate the injuries to the soul
which sin his caused? That is. can the sinner he as
good a Christian as he would have been it he had not
sinned ?

5. What inference should be drawn from the decreas^e

in the number of marriages last year ? Is marriage a
duty incumbent on a man who is able to provide for a
wife and family ?

>?

Questions of the Week
t. Name the seven passag;es in the Bible in

which the door stands as an emblem of differ-

ent truths.

The following passages of scripture contain
the word door expressing emblematically dif-

ferent truths : i. In John lo: g as the emblein
of the sinner's salvation through Christ. "I
am the door: by me if any inan enter in, he
shall be saved." 2. In Acts 14 : 27, as an illus-

tration of faith. "How he had opened the door
of faith unto the Gentiles." 3. In i. Cor. 16:

9; Col. 4 : 3 and Rev. 3 : 8 ; it stands for oppor-
tunity of service. "A great door and effectual

is opened unto me." "A door of utterance."

"An open door." 4. In Rev. 3 : 20 it sym-
bolizes the individual heart and the church of

God. "Behold, I stand at the door," etc.

5. In Psalm 141 : 3, as a guard for our words,
so that our conversation may be right. "Keep
the door of my lips." 6. In Prov. 26: 14, as
an illustration of the slothful man. "As the
door turneth upon his hinges, so doth tlie

slothful upon his bed." 7. In Hosea 2: 15, it

is called the door of hope. See also Matt.
25: 10 and Rev. 4: i, where door is used in

connection with heaven. Philip Bauer.

Correct answers have been received also from
L. I. Rightsell ; Laura Mudge; A. A. Bullard;
G. H. Rogers; L. Bishop: W. C. Lane; C. H.
Clay; K. H. Booth ; C. B. Stanley; John H. Sher-
rard ; Joseph Hamilton ; F. Munro

;
J.T.Crabtree :

Wm Gibson; M. S.Terrell; A.J. Haist; J. H.
Garrett; Walter W. Hubbard; Mary C. Lee;
Amelia Hoyt ; George A. Chise ; H.W Hamilton

;

Martha Borland; Fred. L. Sawyer; Helen Brock-
ett; W. F. Oliver; C. H lines, and E. J. Curtis.

2. What event does the Jewish festival of Cha=
nucka commemorate ?

The Jewish Chaiiucka (pronounced Ha-ini-
kah) which, literally translated, means "dedi-
cation," was instituted to commemorate the
puiification of the Temple and rebuilding of
the altar, after Judas Maccabaeus had driven
out the Syrians, b. c. 164. More frequently it is

known as the "Feast of the Dedication" only.
It is mentioned but once in the canonical
Scriptures (John 10: 22). Its institution is re-

corded in I. Mace. 4: ^2-59. The feast Isegins
on tiie 25111 of the Jewish moiitli of A'lslov
(December), the anniversary of the purifica-
tion of the Temple after its defilement by An-
tiochus Epiphanes, who sacrificed a sow on
the Temple altar. The feast lasts eight days.
It is recorded that when the Temple was dedi-
cated, a small jar of oil was found, bearing
the seal of the High Priest, and was used to
light the golden candlestick in the Teinple.
Its contents were barely sufficient to last for
one day, but by a miracle it was made to last

for eight days and nights; hence, Jews all over

the world commemorate the event by light-

ing eight lights for the eight nights of the

feast, commencing with one light on the first

night and increasing one light nightly, until

eight lights are used. The illumination is either

with miniature vessels provided with eight

receptacles for oil, made from tin, copper, sil-

ver, or from solid gold; also candelabra with

eight sockets, wherein from one to eight wax
tapers are placed, these being increased
nightly as before. These candelabra of va-

rious metals are chiefly used in the syna-
gogues, although they are also used in many
private dwellings. The poor, who cannot
afford to procure any of the costlier vessels,

stick the tapers on their mantels or on the
window-isills. Special literature in the prayer-

book is recited both in the synagogue and in

the home when praying. In addition, several
psalms known as the "Hallel," are also in-

cluded as a part of the prayers, during the
Chanucku week, both in the synagogue and
the home. The Rabbinical law, which lays
particular stress upon giving as much public-

ity to the Chanucka lights as possible, fixed

the time for lighting them from sundown
until the traffic of the streets ceases and
everything is quiet for the night.

A. Benjamin.

3. If a young man of energy, and a middle-aged
man of experience were candidates for the
pulpit of a church, which of the two would it

be better to invite ?

Assuming that both are earnest Christians,

the Church should engage the one of energy
rather than the man of experience. What the

of Christ and of the Christ life, should grow
with growing years, and so the pastor's ex-

perience strengthens and glorifies the spiritual

interests of the Church. C. B. Stanley.

That would depend upon which of the two
the Church needed most. There are Churches
that are cold, others that are lukewarm, others

still that have run down for want of pastoral

attention. Among these, the young man of

energy can do good work; in fact, his opportu-

nities are unlimited, but the young man of

energy is not needed everywhere. There are

Churches whose conditions are so complicated
as to require wisdom, skill, experience and
mature judgment, that the middle-aged man
of experience alone can meet. Every minis-

ter has his peculiar adaptations. By all means
get the man for the place, and there will always
be a place for the man. B. D. Eden.
4. Which, on the whole, is the greater, the in-

fluence of the father or the mother upon the
children ?

There are many exceptions to the rule, but
usually, the mother wields the greater influ-

ence. Fifty years ago there was a family in

Virginia with four small boys. The father

was notoriously careless, immoral, and intem-
perate ; yet, against his teachings, example
and de-ires, all his sons were pious young
men and entered the Christian ministry. The
open secret of this was, these boys had a lov-

ing,.pious mother. The biographies of nearly
all prominent men disclose the fact that they
owe their greatness to their mothers. In early

years the child is usually more closely asso-

ciated with the mother than with the father.

gj" To Our Subscribers 10
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world and the Church need to-day is the con-
secrated power and activity of young man-
hood. Experience is readily acquired, but
nothing can take the place of the zeal and en-
thusiasm of energetic strenuous life. What
the young pastor may lack in maturity of
judgment and wisdom, may be supplemented
by that of the staid church body in delibera-
tion and counsel, but no amount of rich and
ripe experience can incite to Christian activ-

ity and service an apathetic lifeless Church.
The power and force of Christian character,
if possessed in a large degree, is itself conta-
gious, and besides making the accomplish-
ment of great results possible, it rouses to
active endeavor and positive usefulness the
indifferent in Zion. Valuable experience here
is the result, not the cause, of the enthusiastic
and complete utilization of spiritual force of
character for God. Walter W. Hubbard.

('all the man of experience, if his experience
has ripened and matured his judgment. It is

true that the zeal of the young man may lead
him to undertake much, but it is oftentimes
too much; more than he is able to accom-
plish. The young man's energy cannot be
tempered with the wisdom which comes from
experience while the mere fact of years and
experience does not deprive a man of zeal in
the Lord's business. There are many prob-
lems in the management of a church which
require calm, dispassionate, wise solution,
and sucli a solution can only come from one
whose judgments are based on a knowledge of
men and of the world, which knowledge comes
only by experience. It is also reasonable to
suppose that the tender, intimate knowledge

This is the formative period. The mother's
rule, loo, is more by love; the father's more
by authority. Love prevails. The greater of
these is love. Truly, "the hand that rocks
the cradle rules the world."

J. T. Crabtree.

A mother's example is the prime cause of
influence, and a mother's influence for a girl,

and a fatlier's for the boy, seem greatest be-
cause of association ; but, as a rule, mothers
have the first care of children, and their first

thoughts of love and obedience are hers, and
being naturally better, nobler, and purer than
man, her influence is greater with well-dis-
posed children. The training of unruly chil-

dren is often left to the father, who often
loses his influence by harshness or mistaken
ideas of government. From a Christian stand-
point, a mother's influence is greatest, for
between the two, a large majority will testify
to the prayers, teachings and examples of
good mothers. Mary Abbott.

The influence of the mother upon the chil
dren is undoubtedly greater on the whole than
that of the father. While there are some few
children who are influenced more by their
fathers, most of us are indebted to our moth-
ers for our noble ambitions and aspirations.
She is the companion, playmate and adviser
of our babyhood. The mother gains the con-
fidence and love of her children where the
father cannot. Her love for the child is

naturally much stronger than the father's, and
the child is bound to respond to that love to
a greater or less degree. Most of the great
names of history were made by the influence

of the mothers upon their famous sons ai

daughters. Washington's mother was 1

companion and tutor. John Wesley, J. A. G;
field, and others too numerous to mentic
were influenced by their mothers for goo
while on the other hand, Lord Byron's moth
was responsible to a degree for his immoral!
and scepticism. The influence of the moth
is seen in all the actions of mankind. "Wh
is home without a ipother?"

Alvia James Hunter.

5 is food (puddings, pies, fruit, cake, etc
which has wine or any alcoholic liquor put
before cooking, liable, or has it ever bei

known to arouse in a person a love for strot

drink? Would a person who had taken
cure for drink be liable to have the appeti
again aroused by eating such things, or
the alcoholic principle destroyed by cookint

I do not believe that the presence of liqu(

in such cases can become responsible for a

petites for liquor. Puddings, etc., often c'

not contain any of the intoxicating constit
:

ents of the liquor used. Many cooks befoi'

using the liquor, "burn" it, by which proce.'i

the alcohol is dissipated and the aromat;
principles and water only remain, and thes

alone are employed. Be.sides, if liquor, uij

burnt, is used in pies or sauces that are serve]

hot, most, and in most cases all, of the alci,

hoi, which is very volatile even at the ordii

ary temperature, evaporates quickly, and ver
little more than the aroma of the liquor ni
mains. From these combined facts, I mu;
deduce that persons, not having already ac'!

quired a desire for liquor, will not do so as

result of partaking of dishes into which liquoi

enter. But persons that were once drinker
and have been cured of the habit, are mos
certainly running enormous risks of havin:

their former desires renewed, by allowiii;

themselves or by being allowed by other.s, th'

taste of liquor in puddings, etc, which fast"

may arouse their former craving for liquor.

F. A. Mosebach.

It is certainly a very dangerous thing to ea;

foods in which wine or any other alcoholii

liquors have been cooked. I have eaten pud
dings, in which I could not only taste thi

brandy, but would feel th e intoxicating effect:
>

in my head afterwards. If one were inclinecl

to like the effect of strong drink, this would
certainly increase the de.sire, and lead to i'l

dangerous use of alcoholic liquors. A persor
who had taken any of the alcoholic cures
ought not to risk eating puddings, or an)
other foods containing wines, brandies, etc

The intoxicating effects of .such beverages
are not destroyed by cooking, but if foods are}

taken hot, rather increases their effect. The-
only safe method to pursue to prevent be-j

coming a drunkard is "to touch not, taste not
handle not." U.sing liquors in moderation is

a dangerous practice. Chas. F. Cooper.

The Second Lesson in The Christian
Herald's Free Course of Isaac Pitman's

Shorthand appears in this issue. A very large

number—probably the largest shorthand class^

ever known—have begun wath us the study of
j

this most practical system. Any reader whoij

is hesitating al)out beginning the Free Course '

should decide at once, so as to keep pace with .

the steady progress of the great body of stu-,

dents. The first lesson appeared in our issue

of Jan. 8. These lessons are published every

other week during the entire course, and each

lesson is self-explanatory and complete.

Bowery Missioiv Patrons
The following contributions in aid of the^

rescue and Gospel work of the Bowery Mis-

sion have been received

:

Fred S Scarcliff SO Florence E Perry. .. . K
The E U S S, Sarah Metternick ... 3 00

Meadows. Ill 100 Mrs E Saskill BO

Friend of the Poor, Mrs R E Olds 60

Meadows, III . 5 00 JohnGalvin SS

IC Woodside 10 00 For Christ's Sake.NY 1 00

FrankDutton 5 00 John Baldwin 25

Mrs A Hunter 2 00 A E B, B.vron. Mich. . 3 60

Ann Ronack 2 00 Friend, E Jewett,
Mis M S Ronnelv .... 100 NY 100
Miss M E Sullivan .2 00 Mrs H T Gray 5 00

Rnth & Anna. Utali. 1 00 CRGusling W
Fosterling ...100 F E Lipsey 100
J L Groyt 2 00 E S White 10

Mrs A Stewart 2 00 John B Yoder 60

Mrs B Getner 25 Mrs W Bubb 60

All desiring to become patrons of the Mis-
sion, and to pledge one dollar a year and no
more to the work, are requested to send their

pledges to this journal. Every pledge will be
acknowledged in these columns.

i
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THE OLD LIBERTY BELL
One of the Nation's Precious Heirlooms Sent from Philade]phic\ to Charleston ^'V

Kins out, nil btrll, with brazen tongue priiclaiiii

The l.md is free I The land is free I

Let tliy loud note still set all hearts atianie

I"or Liberty 1 Sweet Liberty I

^OICELKSS now is tlie old
•Lil)LTty Hell." l)iit the rc-

vcrhcraiions of the tones it

gave forth l)ef<ire it became
unite, have not ceased to

stii the hearts of the Ameri
can i)eoi)le. In its perma-
nent lioine in Independence

Hall. I'hiladelphia. this historic relic

has been for generations a shrine of

patriotic interest antl admiration. It

has made several journeys, once to the

Columbian Exposition at Chicago,
again to the Atlanta Kxposition. next
to the Cotton Kxposition at New Or-
leans, and now it has been sent, with a

Imp and ceremony betitting the high position it holds in the heart of the nation, to

Southern and West Indian Kxposition at Charleston. S. C. There it is installed

Jthe Philadelphia Hudding, where it will remain for several months.

|Philadelphia has ever been neighborly and generous with her sister cities in lend-

the bell on great occasions. Its joiirneyings have always been in the nature of

fumphal tours; it has been greeted with honors wherever it went, and every .State

Id city where it has found a temporary home, has held it as a beloved and revered

lest. (Governors of .States, and Mayors, and Councils have received it witli elabo-

jte ceremonials, and great crowiis of

Itle school children, carrying flags and
]>wers, have gathered about it singing

JT national anthems.
[On the occasion of its recent journey.

len it wasconveved under distinguish-

escort and wfth due civic parade
)m Independence Hall to the Penn-
[Ivania Railroad station in West Phila-

tlphia. the streets were thronged with

bople, who cheered as the venerable
hoclaimer of liberty passed by. While
it parade had not been planned to

5gin until 2 v. .M., tlie bell was taken
lorn its handsome glass case shorUy
fter twelve, and rolled on trucks on
lie Chestnut street pavement. It was
hour's work lifting the heavy relic by

[derrick to a ijreat 16-wheeled wagon
lat had been beautifully decorated to

fcceive it, being literally covered with

fhite bunting, violets and silk flags.

larching beside the car were four stal-

wart reserve policemen, who will con-
ntute its special Guard of Honor at

tharleston. The long procession in-

juded, in their order. Superintendent
f Police Quirk, Sergeant Reed, a color-

* 'earer. Lieutenant Uunganand mounted
Hi!ice, P'ire-Chief Haxter and tiremen on
iiot: First City Trot)p acting as (^uard
t Honor, First Regiment, and finally,

iie members of the City Council in

irriages. The long line circled around
ity Hall in review before the Mayor. A
'ccial train of seven cars took the bell

' Charleston. The Mayor. Director of

'ibhc Works, President of Public Char-
los, and various other officials, besides
le special Council Committee, forming

I part of its escort. The arrival at

Jharleston was greeted with enthusiasm
; ind that city thd her best. to outsiiine
I Philadelphia's patriotism in the civic

lisplay of her welcome.
' Nothing could better show the spirit

1 -if brotherhood restored and regnant in

* .iur land tiian this interchange between
I Philadelphia and this city of the South.
i -in sight of whose harbor the walls of
* Sumter frown. There where the first

iguns of the Civil War were heard the
litde ciiildren are gathering with happy,
patriotic anthems around the old '•Liberty Bell

itself, a thing to waken enthusiasm. It is old

niK

Just to look at it, the bell is not. in

and weather-worn—a cracked bell.

• It rings no wondrous golden notes: never, perliaps. w.is its tone very musical. Hut
1 upon It is this inscription :

Proclaim liberty unto the land and all the inhabitants thereot

And this is what the bell did for our counirv long years ago. In Indejx'ndence

Hall. Philadelphia, where the bell is preserved now simply as a relic, was convened

the Second Cnntineiit.d Ci.i,i,ii,,, .vhich re.soK • .,.

"That these united rolnnie.s are, and ought to be.

free and independent States." Here, too, July 4,

1776, Congress adopted our Declaration of In-

dependence. Here, in 17S7, occurred the meeting
of the Cohstitutional Convention, antl the drafting
and adopting of the Constitution of the United
States. Ik-fore this time, the building wiis known
as the State House; since then, it has been titiv

designated lnde|x-ndence Hall, and the old bell

which heralded its memorable transactions, i.s

well called the 'Liberty Hell."

The whole neighborh<M)d is rich in recollection.s

of revolutionary times. In the old Congre.ss Hall,

corner Sixth and Chestnut streets, the various de-
partments of the P'ederal Government had their

offices in the e.irly days of the republic, antl it w.ls

here in the room used for the House of Repre-
sentatives, that Washington, in i7<>3. w;is inaugu-
rated President for the second time. In the s.imc
place. John Adams, four years afterward, assumed
the duties of the Presidential office. IndejK-n-

dence Square, in the rear of Independence Hall, was the .scene of the first reading
to the populace of the Oecl.arationof Independence, on July 8, 1776. by John Nixon,
standing on the platform of an observatory erectetl several years before. In
this square the citizens were accustomed to gather for "town meeting" assem-
blies ;ind outdoor demonstrations. Here wure held the meeting to protest
against the Stamp Act, and the gathering to insist that tea should not be unloaded

at Philadelphia. For many years after-

ward, the Declaration of Independence
was read on Indef)endencc Day in this

old .square and wrlhin the sound of the
Liberty Hell.

The historians of revolutionary times
have recorded how the news of the sign-

ing of the DecKoration was received with
general jov. which found expression in

bonfires, illuminations and rejoicings.

Hut the dramatic incident of the old
bell, which pealed forth the news, has
been best told by the pijcLs. Ea^er
throngs tilled the streets below, awaiting
its message:

See ! See '. The dense crowd quivers
Through all its lengthy line.

As the lad lieside the p<jrtal

Looks forth to give the sigii
'

With his small hands upward lifted,

lireezes dallying with his hair.

Hark I with deep, clear iiitunation

Breaks his young voice on the air.

Hushed the people's swelling murmur.
List the boy's strong, joyous cry :

" king '" he sfiouts alouci. " King, grandpa,
Ku - ' -

.
• - ! ' -v:"

Anil - ^nal.

Tli^ ~ hand.
And sciid> the ^^'-'d neu>, making

Iron music through the land.

How they shouted ! What rejoicing I

How thf old K»-ll shrw^k \hf air.

Till t
^

•

J
Tl.

How • es
IlluDIUicd liie iil($lil°> icpu>c.

And from the flames, like phoenix.
Fair Liberty arose !

The old lUlI nnw U -il'-nt.

Ai' .;ue;

But •

Sti,. if.

We'll ne'er tori; man.
Who, 'twixt t. d sky.

Hung out our inil'iK luliiue,

Which, plea»c God, shall never die!

Within a stone's-throw of Independ-
ence Hall and the old bell, there are

many other reminders that will never
fade from Ameriran history, .so long as

American 1 :>ond to i'

ries of pa; ->. Near
Philosophical Society building, founded by Benjamin i,..,.,^ ., in i7;7. ,-..

its membership rolls are many of the names that are enrolled among those of our

noblest patriot-heroes and statesmen.
The i>eopIe of the South will welcome the old Liberty Bell, and while it rests

among them, they will cherish it for the s.ake of the memories it awakens. Beside

other bells it m.ay be clumsy and unsighdy. its workmanship poor and defective,

and iu tone cracked and rxsping: but they cannot forget that once it awoke, with

its deep clangor, the spirit of liberty in the breasts of men. and gave the nation an
impulse toward that destiny which, under Divine direction, h.as made it a beacon
light for freedom among the nations of the world.

LlllKRlV liKLL." AS ir .MTl.AK.-i TUUA\
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THEOLOGICAL seminary in The Valley of

Palms, near the river Jordan, had become
so popular in the time of Elisha, the prophet,

that more accommodations were needed for

the students. Tiie class-rooms and tiie

dormitories must be enlarged, or an en-

tirely new building constructed. What will

they do? Will they send up to Jerusalem
and solicit contributions for this undertaking.? Will

they send out agents to raise the money for a new theo-

logical seminary? Having raised the money, will they

send for cedars of Lebanon, and marble from the quar-

ries where Ahab got the stone for the pillars and walls

of his palace? No; the students propose to build it

themselves. They were rugged boys, who had been
brought up in the country and who had never been
weakened by the luxuries of city life. All they ask is

that Elisha, their professor and prophet, go along with
them to the woods and boss the job. They start for the

work, Elisha and his students. Plenty of lumber in

those regions along the Jordan. The sycamore is a stout,

strong tree, and good for timber. Mr. Gladstone asked
me if I had seen in Palestine any sycamore tree

more beautiful than the one we stood under at Hawar-
den. I told him I had not. The sycamores near the

Jordan, are now attacked by Elisha's students, for they
must have lumber for the new theological seminary. I

suppose some of the students made an awkward stroke,

and they were extemporized axmen. Stand from under!

Crash ! goes one of the trees, and another, and another.

But something now happens so wonderful that the oc-

currence will tax the credulity of the ages, so wonderful
that many still think it never happened at all. One of

the students, not able to own an ax, had borrowed one.

You must remember that while the ax of olden time
was much like our modern ax, it differed in the fact, that

instead of the helve or handle being thrust into a socket
in the iron head, the head of the ax was fastened on the

handle by a leathern thong; and so it might slip the

helve. A student of the seminary was swinging his ax
against one of those trees, and whether it was at the

moment he made his first stroke and the chips flew, or
was after he had cut the tree from all sides so deep that

it was ready to fall, we are not told, but the ax-head and
the handle parted. Being near the riverside, the ax-

head dropped into the river and sank to the muddy
bottom. Great was

The Student's Dismay
If it had been his own, it would have been bad enough,
but it did not belong to him. He had no means to buy
another for the kind man who had loaned it to him. But
God helps the helpless, and he generally helps through
some good and sympathetic soul, and in this case it was
Elisha, who was in the woods and on the river-bank at

the time. He did not see the ax-head fly off, and so he
asked the student where it dropped. He was shown the
place where it went down into the river. Then Elisha
broke off a branch of a tree and threw it into the water,
and the ax-head rose from the depths of the river and
floated to the bank, so that the student had just to stoop
down and take up the restored property. Now you see
the meaning of my text: ''The iron did swim."
Suppose a hundred years ago some one had told peo-

ple that the time would come when hundreds of thou-
-sands of tons of iron would float on the Atlantic and
Pacific—iron ships from New York to Southampton,
from London to Calcutta, from San Francisco to Can-
ton. The man making such a prophecy would have
been sent to an asylum or carefully watched as incom-
petent to go alone. We have all in our day seen iron
swim. Now, if man can make hundreds of tons of
metal float, I am disposed to think that the Almighty
could make an ax-head float.

"What," says some one, ''would be the use of such a
miracle?" Of vast, of infinite, of eternal importance.
Those students were preparing for the ministry. They
had joined the theological seminary to get all its advan-
tages. They needed to have their faith strengthened.
They needed to be persuaded that God can do every-
thing. They needed to learn that God takes notice of
little things; that there is no emergency of life where he
is not willing to help. Standing on the banks of that
Jordan, those students of that day of the recalled ax-
head had their faith reinforced, and nothing that they
had found out in the class-rooms of that learned institu-

tion had ever done more in the way of fitting them for
their coming profession.

I hear from different sources tliat there is a great
deal of infidelity in some of the theological seminaries
of our day. They think that the (iarden of Eden is an
allegory, and that Moses did not write the Pentateuch,
and that the Book of Job is only a drama, and that the
Beak of Jonah is an unreliable fish story, and that water

was not turned into wine, although the bartender now
by large dilution turns wine into water, and that most of

the so-called miracles of the Old and the New Testa-

ment were wrought by natural causes. When those

infidels graduate from the theological seminary, and
take the pulpits of America as expounders of the Holy
Scriptures, what advocates they will be of that Gospel
for the truth of which the martyrs died ! Hail the

Polycarps and Hugh Latimers and John Knoxes of the

twentieth century, believing the Bible is true in spots!

Would to God that some great revival of religion might
sweep through all the theological seminaries of this

land, confirming the faith of the coming expounders of

an entire Bible. Was it not a mighty thing for those

theological students under Elisha to have impressed
upon them the fact that their professor and teacher,

Elisha, was from God, and that a law of nature can be
revoked or put under, or set aside as the Lord wills it?

As easily as we can wind up a watch or put its hands
forward or backward, can God do anything he chooses
to do with his universe.

The Right to Borrow

Furthermore, in that scene of the text God sanctions
borrowing, and sets forth the importance of returning.

I do not think there would have been any miracle per-

formed if the yonng man had owned the ax that slipped

the helve. The young man cried out in the hearing of

the prophet: "Alas, master! for it was borrowed." He
had a right to borrow. There are times when we have
not only a right to borrow, but it is a duty to borrow.
There are times when we ought to lend, for Christ in

his sermon on the mount declared: "From him that

would borrow of thee turn not thou away." It is right

that one borrow the means for getting an education, as

the young student of my text borrowed the ax. It is

right to borrow means for the forwarding of commercial
ends. Most of the vast fortunes that now overshadow
the land were hatched out of a borrowed dollar.

If in any assembly it were requested that those who
had never borrowed hold up their hands, none would be
lifted ; or, if here and there a hand were lifted, we would
know that it was a case of inveracity. Borrow? Why,
we are borrowing all the time. We borrow from the
Lord the sunlight that shows us our way, the water that
slakes our thirst, the food that refreshes us three times
a day, the pillow on which we slumber. We borrow
gladness from our friends. We borrow all elevated
surroundings. The Church borrows all its beauty from
the Christ who founded it. In our songs and sermons
we borrow from the raptures of heaven.
We borrow time. We will borrow eternity. And that

constant borrowing implies a return. For what we
borrow from God we must pay back in hearty thanks
and Christian service, in improvement of ourselves and
helpfulness for others. For what we borrow in the
shape of protection from good government, we must pay
back in patriotic devotion. For what we borrow from
our parents in their good example and their hard work
wrought for us in our journey from cradle to manhood
or womanhood, for all the ages to come we ought to be
paying back. The hallelujahs of heaven will be re-

turned for crucifixion agony.
The student wielding that ax in The Valley of

Palms did not steal the implement. He expected to re-

turn it, and when he saw that he would not be able to
return it, he ejaculated the words I have already quot-
ed : "Alas, master ! for it was borrowed." There needs
to be a more punctilious observance of

The Duty of Returning

that which has been borrowed. If suddenly all the
world should wake up to this duty, and borrowed things
should go back to their owners, what a revolution in
libraries, in homes, in churches, in State and National
legislature ! What books escaping from shelves where
they have no right to stay ! What pictures leaving
walls ! What millions of dollars changing banks, leaving
the places where they have no right for places where
they are due! Pay up, you people who have what does
not belong to you. There are cases where that is im-
possible, and you have not the means to pay, as the
student of my text could not have returned the ax-head
if a sudden relief had not come. If you cannot pay all,

pay part ; as no doubt this scholar of Elisha would have
returned the handle of the ax, if he could not have re-

turned the head.
Haydon the painter said his ruin began the day he

began to borrow money, and he wrote in his diary:
"Here began debt and obligation, out of which I have
never been and never shall be extricated as long as I

live." Doctor Johnson said, "Do not accustom your-
self to consider debt only as an inconvenience : you will

find it a calamity." We have a right to borrow'for the

I

»t

a0.solute necessities expecting to pay back again, bij

we ought never to borrow for the luxuries. Accordin
to the "Laws of Amasis," in Egypt, if a man died witl

out paying that which he had borrowed, he was di

prived all obsequies. If that law were in vogue in oi

times how many postponed and impossible funerals!

Earning an Education

Furthermore, let us admire these young men of El
sha's theological seminary, for the fact that they wer'

earning their own way. The most of those to-day wh
are successful in the professions, medicating the sic!

or advocating the law, or preaching the Gospel, fough

their own way on and up. Those are the kind of me
who know what education is worth and know how t i

use it. Many of us remember that in college days th

sons of affluent fathers, with plenty of money to spenc'

and horses to drive, and libraries crowded with book;
never read, and wardrobes that kept them in perplexit

as to which of many garments was appropriate fo

the weather that day, were worth to the world nothin;

then and have been worth to the world nothing since

while the young man in college who had to economiz
three months in order to get some book they needed'

and who could hardly raise money for their diploma
have since wrought mightily for God and the truth

turning the world upside down because it was wronj
side up.

"

In the summer watering places North, South, Eas'^
and West, in the great hotels, serving at table and ii

baggage room, are theological students who are in pre

paration for the ministry, earning in July and Angus
the means by which they may study the other month;
of the year. I hail them ; I cheer them ; I bless them
They will be the Herschels in the observatories, the

Dr. Motts in your medical colleges, the Rufus Choates
in your court rooms, the Bishop Mcllvaines in your pul

pits. Let them not now be ashamed of the ax witl

vyhich they hew the beam for Elisha's seminary.
Those students in the valley of Palms by the Jordan

had a physical strength and hardihood that would
help them in their mental and spiritual achievements.
We who are toiling for the world's betterment need
brawn as well as brain, strong bodies as well as illumined

minds and consecrated souls. Many of those who are

now doing the best work in church and state got muscle
and power of endurance from the fact that in early life

they were compelled to use ax or plow or flail or ham-
mer, while many who were brought up in the luxuries

of life give out before the battle is won. They are keen
and sharp of mind but have no physical endurance.
They have the ax-head, but no handle. The body is

the handle of the soul.

Let all those who toil for their education remember
they are especially favored, and if things go against
them and the ax-head should fly the helve, that very

hinderment may some time turn out advantageously, as

the accident by the river Jordan, which seemed to finish

the young student's capacity to help build the new sem-
inary, resulted in a splendid demonstration of the power
of Elisha's God to help any one who helps himself. No
ax that was ever wielded has wrought so well as that ax,

the handle and head of which parted.

Natural Law Suspended

Notice, also, how God is superior to every law that

he has made, even the strongest law of nature—the law
of gravitation. The stick that Elisha threw into the

Jordan floated, but the ax-head sank. By inexorable
law, it must go down into the depths of the Jordan, yet
without so much as a touch, the hard, heavy metal
sought the surface. There it is, the floating ax-head.
What a rebuke to those who reject miracles on the
ground that they are contrary to nature, as though the

law were stronger than the God who made the law!
Again and again in Bible times was that law revoked.
Witness the scene on the banks of the same Jordan,
where, in after time, the ax-head sank and rose. Elijah
stood there, wearing cape of sheepskin, when there was
a mighty stir in the air and a flashing equipage de-

scended. Elijah stepped into it, and on wheels of fire,

drawn by horses of fire, he rose. Fifty men for three
days searched the mountains, to see if the body of

Elijah had not been dropped among the rocks, and
picked at by birds of prey, but the search was in vain.

The law of gravitation hacl been defeated.
There Christ stood by his disciples on the Mount of

Olives, after his coming out of the sepulchre. No lad- |
ders let down for his ascension, but his feet lift from
the hill, and he goes up until the curtain of cloud drops,
and he is invisible. Law of gravitation again unhar-
nessed. Enoch, Methu.selah's father, escaping death,
went up bodily, and will have no need of resurrection.
So will all the good who shall be still alive at the end of

n

V
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I
lions of our i)l,iiict who lovctl ami served the Lord,

i ilicn .ilivc, will "be caiinlil uii," as the IJilile says,

I ly, as well as soul, the law of j{ravitatior» paralv^eil.

(if miKlil''^''' '''•'" •'">' '•'^^' '"- *-'^'-''' '^•'e.ited. (), ! like

I mir.icles because they show (Jod inde[)eiuleiit of

iTythini;. And if the Israelites are hungry in the

( icrt, the manna will fall out of all the cupboards of

liven; and if the supernatural neetls to be ilenion-

>.itcd, the foot of Christ will tind the surface of Lake

t like a crystal pa\enu-nt, and if thedesp.iirin^ student

(die banks of the Jordan cries out because of the lost

.[head, the iron will swim.

Notice, also, the divine power in the backwoods,
'onderful thin,i;s were done at the cities of Jericho and
u.salem and Habylon and Nineveh, and the ^;reat

Jes of our time h.ive seen the divine power ; but this

Iracle of my text was in the backwooils, far away from

i: city—in the lumber districts, where the students h.id

(hie to cut timber for the new theologic.il seminary,

.id if this sermon shall come, as it will come, like my
(ler -sermons for the l.ist thirty years, without missing

.veek, let me say to those far away from the house of

i)d, and in the mountain districts, that my text shows
I' divine power in the backwoods. The Lord by every

; tarn, as he certainly was by the Jordan: on every

nmtain, as surely .is he was on Mount Zion ; on every

;.r, .is on Tiberias: by every rock, as by the one
I
)s, gushing waters slaked the

i-iol the marching Israelites.

I
>< not feel lonely because your
iust neighl)or may be miles

i\. because the width of the

t lent may separate you from
! I.ice where your cradle was

'm d and your father's grave
IS dug. \\ .ikened though you
ly be by lion's roar or p.mther's

ream, (lod will help you. whether
the time the forest around you
ires in the midnight hurricane
you suffer from something quite

jignificant, like the loss of an
-head. Take your Bible out un-

r the trees, if the weather will

rmit. and after you have listen-

to the solo of a bird in the tree-

is or the long-metre ])salm of

e thunder, read those words of

e Bible, whicii must have been
itten out of doors : "The trees

the Lord are full of sap: the
dars of Lebanon which he hath
anted, where the birds make
eir nests: as for the stork, the
trees are her house. The high
Us are a refuge for the wild
tats, and the rocks for the conies.

hou makest darkness, and it is

ght, wherein all the beasts of
e forest do creep forth. The
lUng lions roar after their prey,
id seek their meat from God.
the sun ariseth. they^gather them-
ves together.and lay them down
their dens. .Man'goeth forth

to his work, and to his labor,

til the evening. O Lord, how
anifold are thy works I In wis-

in hast thou made them all. The earth is full of thy
hes." How do you like that sublime pastoral?
My subject also reminds us of the importance of
seping our chief implement for work in good order. I

ink that young theological student on the banks of
irdan was to blame for not examining the ax before
lifted it that day against a tree. He could in a mo-

«nt have found out whether the helve and the head
«re firmly fastened. The simple f.ict was, the ax was
t in good order, or the strongest stroke that .sent the
ge into the hard sycamore would not have left the
plement headless. So God has given every one of
an a.\ with which to hew. Let'us keep it' in good

der, having been sh.irpened by Bible study and
engthened by prayer. The reason we sometimes f.iil

our work is because we have a dull ax or we do not
now how aright to swing it. The head is not aright on
e handle. At the time we want the most skill for work
nd perfect equilibrium we lose our head. We expend
useless excitement the nervous energy that we ought
have employed in direct, straightforw'ard work. Your
may be a pen or a type or a yardstick or a scales or

tongue, which in legislative hall or business circles or

sabbath cl.iss or pulpit is t-

eousness ; but the .ix will i.

has been sli.irpeneil on tip i .,,,,,. „..,

I'eople who have had no tr nly little trouble,
do not amount to much foi .s; but <io<i put.s
their a.x on the hard circle ot the Krindstunc, and Ix.-

tr,iyal gives it a turn, and pain give.s it a turn, and p<JV-

erty gives it a turn, and disap|X)intment gives it a turn,
and bereavement gives it a turn. And now it is .sharp
enough forsuccessful work; and how it

'

'
• ' md

builds schools and chinches .iiul theol ',%,

(lo right through the world, ;ind go i...... , ^,, .ill

the past iiges, and show me one m:in or wnin.in who has
done iinythiiig for the world worth s|je;iking of, whu.sc
ax w;is not ground on the revolving wheel of mighty
trouble. It was not David, for he wa.s dethrone<l and
hounded by untili.il Absalom. .Surely it w.is not Paul,
for he w;is shipwrecked and whipped with thirty-nine
stripes from rods of elmwood on his way to Ijehcad-
mcnt. Surely it w;is not Abr;iham Lincoln, called by
every vile name that human ;ind salanic turpiturle could
invent, and depicteil by cartoonists with more meannes.s
than any other man ever suffered, on the way to meet a
bullet crashing through his temples.

But 1 have now come to the foot of the Alps, which
we must climb Ijefore we can see the wide reach of my
subject. See in all this theme how the impo.ssibles may
be turned into possibles. That ax-liead was sunken in

All the Ml

I c it. My con

TIIF: FdUDS OF THF. RIVER JORDAN

the muddiest river that could be found. The alarmed stu-

dent of Eiisha may know where i< went down, and may
dive for it, and perhaps fetch it up : but can the sunken
ax head be lifted without a hand thrust deep into the
mud at the bottom of the river.' No: that is impossible.
But with God all things are possible. After the tree

branch was thrown upon the surface of Jordan, "the
iron did swim."
Some one asks me: "Did you ever see iron swim }

"

Yes, ves: many a time. 1 saw a .soul hardened until

nothing could make it harder. All styles of sin had
plied that soul. It was petrified as to all tine feeling. It

had been hardening for thirty years. It had gone into

the deepest depths. It had been given up xs lost. The
father had given it up. The mother, the last to do so,

had given it up. But one day, in answer to .some prayer,

a branch of the disfoliaged tree of Calvary was thrown
into the dark and sullen stream, and the sunken s<iul

responded to its power, and rose into the light, and to

the astonishment of the church and the world, '"the iron

did swim." I have seen hundreds of cases like that.

When the dying bandit on the cross beside Christ's

cross was converted. When J'irry Mc.Auley. a ruffian

ANSWERED PRAYERS
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tial Ciiy." In aii thctc canes i liiink ir<>

swim. I worship th-- < ,'>i\ who tan do n
We read in the I'. • the man who wja 1

The optic nerve I • Iw-rn rri-.Tt«-H <)i

men have b'

vtiis (miitted

of that ,...,^. , ;,,.,

utterly i:

eye dori' i

impo.vsible. But a salve is bci

blinded vision. (Jthcr u.seful si

five ingredients, but the salve ».oiii|xjwiidtd (or i\„s
blind man h;is only two ingredicnlik—clay and sj.iitl^.

The greatest eye doctor the world ever saw coi i

this salve of two ii

The in.spircd s t o r > •- i \ >

:

"He spat on the ground, and he
anointed the eyes nf itw Mii.rl

man with clay," an '

'

the story is, he " >

What hosannas in liio.it two
words, "came seeing'" Th.it

lilt the blind n

'1 to his own 1-

I iM and sun.set, a n i.

.lurora, and the sheen ';

.ind theverduri- <>( tl..- •
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How those ey< need
with glee I
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You have a way w ard bo) . Only
God knows how you have cried
over him. You have tried every-
thing for his reformation. Where
is he now— in this city, in this

country, or has he crossed the sea ?

"O." you say, "I do not know
where he is. He went awav in

the sulks, and did not say where
he was going." ^'ou have aixiut

made up your mind that you will

never hear from him again. I'ret-

ty hard pay he gives you for all

your kindne.ss and •' - '
•

j

sat up with him
.i, L I'erhaps he .->;. . ., c

\hen you were trying to wr-
him to do better. How

ditierent was the feeling of that
hard fist against your face from
his litUe hand in infancy patting
your cheek. Father I mother!
that is an imi> '

'
' •

'
'

!

like to see (irn

conversion of ti. ........ „.,i

never be anything but a lx>y to

vou, though you should live to see him fiftv years of age.

t)id you say his heart is hard ? How hard ? Hard as stone.*

"Yes," you say, "harder than that : hard as iron." But
here is a God who can lift the soul that has been deepest
down. Here is a God who can rai.se a soul out of the

blackest depths of sin and wretchedness. Here is a (iod
who can make iron swim— the Cod of Eiisha. the (iod
of the young student that stood in dismay on the banks
of the Jordan at the time of the lost ax-head. Lay
hold of the Lord in a prayer that will take no denial.

Alas! there are impo.ssibles before tnousands of
people: called to do work that it is impossible for them
to do. called to bear burdens that it is impo.vsible for

them to bear, called to endure suffering that it is impos-
sible for them to endure. Kead all the Gos:
ises, rally all your faith, and while you will .

called to worship the (iod of love and th'

patience and the God of hope, ttvday. with a

centred energies of my soul. I implore you ti

and worship the God who can turn the in

the possibles. It was for no trivial pui

grand and glorious uses I have spoken to you to day of
the borrowed, the lost, and the restored ax-head.

mto
for
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M. C, Kenton, Mich., writes:

iGod has wonilerfully blessed me and an-
swered prayer this year. For a long time I

!>rayed for the salvation of a dear one, and
n his own good time he answered my prayer.

^Mrs. S. M. P. Tewksbury, Columbus,
Ga.. writes :

The Mary Tewksbury Mission has two hun-
dred children in it, and our pravers are an-
swered daily; it is all a work of faith. Our
•Heavenly Father supplies all our needs as we
appeal to the Throne of Grace.

Mrs. E.. Pleasant Hill. Mo., writes:
I My son, who is very dear to me, had wan-
/dered far from home and God; I prayed that
he might be returned to me, clotned and in

his right mind. My prayer has been answered,
for which I thank God and praise his holv
name, and testify with my whole heart that 1

know he hears and answers prayer.

W. B., Steilacoom, Wash., writes:

I have been so helped by your ".\nswered
Prayers" column that I wish'to add my testi-

mony for the encouragement of others, that

God heard me in a time of trouble. Many,
many times have blessings come in answer to

my prayers.

S. O. C, Good Hope. N. J., writes:

I know from experience that God truly and
surely will answer our prayers if we have faith

in liirn. When troubles and trials surround
me more than I can bear, I call upon him and

he hears me I have rallfd upon him time
after time to help a i: ihle

tempt.ition. When ne,

Je-us, who has meri ) _ :he
uttermost.

C. S.. Philadelphia. Pa., writes

I prayed that our 1
'

in spirit guide vou in

which I sent for "Thi '•;..., ....^ 1 ' . .., i,,,. i.

for the problem of con.science I had to solve
was a hard one. I «nid I wriTilH r! i t-;v n-;

you advi.-ied. The
and the answer to a:

it, have lx)th l>een a ^;!

though complete reparation now for a wrong
I cnmmitteu is not possible, I am going to do
all that is.

J. E. B.. Sonora, Tex., writes:
My father was a drunkard. I prayed for

him, and God answered my prayer. I shall
always praise him.

C. E. W., Frederick City, Md., writes:
I r'Mi! in V ur iMi'<r ••f >ci ni.mv answered

te I

an-

entlv. M
I h;iH c--.

glad and '

ly. I wi!'ly

hope this ni.iy ruip >onie one.

; vcn up entire-

: as I live. I

I
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A BUDDHIST PRIESTA STREET SCENE IN Yt)KUHAMA

aCHINA WAS GREATLY WRONGED 99

Rev. F. M. Rairvs Declares that the Ancient Nation was More Sinned Against than Sinning

HE Rev. F. M. Rains, Corresponding Secre-
tary of the Foreign Christian Missionary
Society, of the Disciples of Christ, has just

returned from an extended tour of the mis-
sion stations of China and Japan. Several
months were spent in the countries visited,

for the purpose of studying the questions affecting mis-
sion work.
"The new school laws in Japan," Mr. Rains said to

the writer, "'are not so objectionable as was generally
supposed. They do not stand seriously in the way of

the mission schools, as we thought they did when we
first heard of them. In Japan, I was impressed with the

fact that the country seems to be in constant prepara-
tion for war. Soldiers were everywhere. The stand-
ing army numbers nearly 200,000. and this in a territory

about the size of California. The navy consists of
about fifty-five war vessels, and 25,000 officers and men.
Other boats are in course of construction, which will

materially increase the naval power. Japan has her eye
on Russia, and feels thatshe can hardly trust that power.
"Postal facilities in Japan may be pronounced excep-

tionally good, better, in some ways, than in this country,
for they have free delivery everywhere. Mail is de-

livered in cities until ten o'clock at night, and as early
as seven o'clock in the morning. In their postal tele-

graphic system, charge for sending a telegram includes
the privilege of replying free of charge. Postal rates
are cheaper than in this country, and so are telegraphic
rates.

"The Japanese are making wonderful progress in law,
in literature, in public schools, and in railways and ship-
building. Some of the finest ships on the Pacific are
owned by Japanese capitalists. The city of Osaka,
numbering about a million people, is now arranging for
an exposition, and has invited the United States, Eng-
land, Germany and other nations to make exhibits!
Truly, the Japanese are the Yankees of the East. Our
own country is not doing as much business in Japan
and China as she can and ought to do. England and
Germany are there with their products. We do not
go after trade in a business way. We ought to have

more American ships to meet the needs of commerce.
"China is waking up in many ways. The people are

kind and hospitable to foreign visitors. China has been
gready wronged ; I do not blame her as I once did.

The Chinese gave the missionaries enthusiastic recep-

REV. f. M. RAINS

tions, upon their return to their work after the riots.

Different Chinese officials showed me the greatest kind-
ness, and I felt as safe in China as in Cincinnati. The
constant talk of partitioning China, and the unreason-
able demands made upon her by foreign powers, are
suspicious. The Boxer movement there is similar to the

old Know Nothing Party in this country. The Kno
Nothings said, 'America for the Americans'; the ChinesI
said, 'China for the Chinese.' They went a little furthi
than the Know Nothings did, but they had much pn'
vocation.
"There is hope ot a public school system for they hav

already some splendid schools, built by governmen
and other large .schools conducted by private ente;;'

prise. The people are demanding western learning
The presses cannot turn out modern books into Chines
language fast enough. Some of the Viceroys requir
examinations in western learning, and the old styl

examination is passing away.
"The missionary work is more prosperous than eve

before. People are turning to the Lord by the thoi
sands. I witnessed some great meetings. Every missio
school I saw was crowded to its full capacity wit,

students who pay their board and tuition. Ten or fifteei

years ago, when the schools required board and tuition
they could hardly secure pupils. Even when they gav-
board and tuition, it was difficult to fill the .schools. Si
John's College, in Shanghai, requires its pupils to pa'
board and tuition three years in advance. The capacit'
is three hundred. Not long ago there was a vacanc
for thirty new students, and eighty-five applied, wit!
.sufficient money to pay board and tuition for three year:
in advance, though only thirty could be accepted,
mention this to show the eagerness of the people fo
education. St. John's College is a mission school, am
was a very small one a few years ago.

"Li Hung Chang died while I was in Shanghai
There was no demonstration of sorrow by either for
eigners or natives. His death, many believe, is a bless
ing to the world in general, and to China in particular
He was cunning and shrewd and selfish in the extreme
It seemed that those who knew him best had leasi

confidence in his integrity.

"We have great opportunities in China and Japan!''
concluded Mr. Rains. "Doors are open to us as nevei
before, but these doors will be closed against us if we
do not enter them at the proper time."

Rev. S. T. Willis.

Day of Prayer for Students

For several years, the Christian student
movements of Germany, Great Britain,
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland. Hol-
land, France, Switzerland, the United
States, Canada, South Africa, Australasia,
and also Japan, China, India. Ceylon, and
other mission lands, have united in observ-
ing the second Sunday of February as a
Universal Day of Prayer for Students.
Reports received from over thirty coun-
tries give facts showing that the observ-
ance of this day of prayer has been
attended with most gratifying spiritual
results in all parts of the world. The
GeneralCommitteeof the World's Student
Christian Federation, composed of official
representatives of all these movements,
has called upon all Christian student
organizations, to observe Sunday Feb. 9,
1902, as a day of .special prayer on behalf
of students. It is beHeved by leaders in
Christian work among students that there
is indeed great need of united prayer for
students. The past few years have wit-
nessed an unprecedented multiplication
of Christian student organizations.

Religion at the World's Fair
The movement to secure a religious build-

ing at the St. Louis Exposition, 1903, is
being vigorously prosecuted by the represen-
tatives of the various churches in St. Louis.
Addressing President Francis of the World's
Fair, a member of the General Committee of
Church Workers said : "Religion has done as
much for the advancement of civilization
within the Louisiana Territorv during the past
century as education has done. You have
provided at least two large buildings for the
educational exhibit ; the religious workers
ask but one." President Francis assured the
members of the committee that he was in
favor of their proposition. Mr. John Shroers,
Chairman of the World's Fair Committee on
Education, endorsing the jjlan for the Re-
ligious Building, says :

"It would be proper to consider thefounda-
tions of religious faiths, to review the triumphs
of religion in all ages, to set forth the present
state of religion among the nations and its in-
fluence over literature, art, commerce, gov-
ernment and family life; to indicate its power
in promoting social purity and its harmony
with true science, to show its dominance in
the higher institutions of learning, to make
prominent the value of the weekly rest-day
on religious and other ground, and to contrib-
ute to those forces which will bring al)out
the unity of the race in the worship of God
and thei service of man."

The Purity of Our Children
The New York Society for the Sup-

pression of Vice, has just issued a little

pamphlet, which is intended for the pastors
of churches throughout the United States.
It is an appeal on behalf of nearly 40,000,-
000 children and young men and women
in our schools and various institutions of
learning. Mr. Anthony Comstock, the
founder of the Society, now asks for a
permanent fund for the furtherance of its

work. He writes:

Can there be any more important work
done than to secure a permanent defence of
the integrity and virtue of the millions of
youth in this country ? More than one-half
of the population of the United States are in
our institutions of learning, or too young to
be thus enrolled. If you add to the 33,842,769
boys and girls in our institutions of learning,
the millions of babies under five vears of age,
then you will get some idea of what a mighty
army we have in the individual brigade of
this nation ; and these children are marching
on with firm and irresistible tread from youth
to maturity. Every boy and every girl that is

corrupted in thought, is a future menace to
the peace and good order of this nation.

The treasurer of the Society is Mr.
Kiliaen Van Rensselaer, 41 Park row, N.Y.

A Fatal Educational Defect

It is said that a boatman on a lake had,
one day, for a passenger a puffed-up and
conceited scholar, who fell into conversa-
tion with the boatman, and said to him:
"Have you ever studied philosophy.'"'
When the answer came, "No," he said:
"Then a quarter of your life is lost."

Then he said : "Did you ever study
science ?" The answer being the same,
he replied: "Then another quarter of it

is lost. Do you know anything about
art?" "No." "Well, then another quar-
ter of your life is gone." Just then a vio-

lent squall struck the boat, and the boat-
man turned and said : "Sir, can you
swim?" "No," came the answer. "Well,
then," the boatman replied, "the whole of

your life is lost." The conceited man
had not foreseen the emergency in which
the power of swimming would be of more
avail to him than his accomplishments.
It may be hoped that he had not also
neglected to provide for another emer-
gency which he should have foreseen,
seeing that all must meet it, in which a
knowledge of Christ i^ most essential.
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UTAH'S UNSHEPHERDED LAMBS
Thousands of Children without the Gospel Sunday School Tour bv an A. S. S. U. Missionary

E missionaries of the American Sunday School
Union are the shephcids of tiie home wilder-

ness. This is especially so in the Rocky
Mountain districts, where we traverse lon^
stretches of barren, lonely niount.iins. sleepiny;

nights beside our wagons, undisturbed l)y the

icks of howling coyotes or the cry of the lynx on the

School Union finds and enrolls her in the House De-
liartment. It is a hundred miles north or south to a
Christian Sunday School, and farther east or west,
except for our Union School at X'ernal, fifteen miles
away, eastward, or tiie Indian .School to the west. The
missionary of tiie American Sunday School I'nion has
gathered a School among the smelter people at tl>e

the Rocky Mountain di.stricts. who arc beyond the reach
of present agencies.' P"ifteen inindrec! shepherd l>oy.s

of i'tah are cut f>ff from Christian influence and ; re,

most of them, morally, in a very sad condition. It is

the desire of the American Sunday School Union to

place small libraries in their camps. In Cama.s I'rairie

are 2.500 people, a good percentage of whom are open to

SI IM.KIN ri.NDl N I .A SMI I r ( AMI- IN Kl sll \ \l I I \ A i \ ill \ I. i 1 A ti I \ 11 \l

;"

ountain side. In isolated valleys, we find homes to

'hich the foot of no other pastor comes.
In one locality, a Christian woman with a child in her
ms became the superintendent of the .Sund.iy School,
r which the little communitv had waited twenty years,
itde Marvel L . the child of an outlaw, who has
ver seen her. was brought to the infant class to see

»e wonderful Picture Les.son Roll and hear about
BUS. The missionary called the people together
Jrpraver-meeting at a log-house in the brush, and
larvel's mother, with her young brothers and sis-

rs. heard Christian prayer for the first time in

er father's house. The \-alley where Marvel
ves contains 6.000 people. 65 per cent, of wliom
e Mormons, and the others never had any re-

gion but Mormonism. At the county seat, a
.eyout Presbyterian woman—a doctor's wife

—

> induced to turn from her barnyard pets, which
ave been her solace in her e.xile. to care for
nother Sunday School, and these two beacon
ghts yet shine—the only ones in Ashley Val-
:y. An Episcopal minister has now settled there.
)r. VVishard .sent us E. J. Hanks, a student at
iheldon Jack.son College, and the American Sun-
ay School Union sent him over the mountains

',1^ Ashlev X'alley.

BriHiam Young in stone (better than in life)

'^Mp^ tne gilded angel Maroni, at the head of M
jHfcreet, Salt Lake City, look down upon thousands
/f*! children, who can go to the Sunday School if

bey will, and here in the city the efforts of the
-hristian churches e.xhaust themselves. But the
hild of the wilderness cannot go if she would.
lUil the missionary of the American Sunday

"Highland Hoy Mine."' and he must prepare them a
tent to meet in. and bring the old Baptist minister trom
Murray to father them. Round the Point of Rocks at

the soutli end of the lake, the sheep in spring go trailing

from their winter ground on the West Desert, to the
summer range in the W'ahsatch Mountains. Hut who
will guide the thousands of unshepherded children of

MORMONS WdKsll|IIN<. IN T!!I-. T All T R N A< I K

Christian influence if they had any. but they arc totally

destitute of attention, and are wailing for the Gospel.
Two families of Marion, in Camas Prairie, purchased
their first Hibles of me. and cxpre.ssed a great de.sire

to know the truth. Woodland, Marion, Oakley, Peoa,
Rockport, and Wanship. all towns of Camas Prairie,

have none of them an evangelical service of any kind.

The large dance hall witnesses the sum of life

in Camas. The little old Mormon Chrirrh holHs
less than fifty people. The h.

with his cows, and knows .

ot the Christian world, and tin- v iiii^,:.in \%..r.ii

knows nothing of him. Al»out 00,000 others,

of .school age in Utah (from six to . 'it, ,n, are
growing up with him to make Am<

:

rs.

Our Union Sundav School conti: the

only evangelical lig)it in that sadly-neglected
place. The devoted Superintendent. Mrs. Jas.
P. John.son, a Presbyterian, has for four years
held up the torch of (Gospel light, to guide the
little feet in ways of truth. Me-- '

'
-'le I'nion

.Mi.ssionary servant of all ch ur serv-

ant and Christ's—out throug: .-.y passes,
or guided by Fenno, the Ute Ciuel, away up the
Duchesne, goes seeking the neglected places and
trying to save the children. Where you cannot
found churches, speed the Sunday School Mis-
sionary, E, G. F0WI.KR,

S.t/t Lake City. L'laM

[Further information c
'

'< of
the American Sunday Sc: ven
on application, by mail -m . ^. ,<.(>» i^t. .. Kev.
Edw'd P. Bancroft. Financial Secretarj-. 158 Filth
.Avenue. New York City.]
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Mental and Moral Meas\iren\ents

IN opening up a New Year, the second in the new
decade of the new century, it is well to note the

mental and moral situation of our country, and the

world at large. As merchants and large business firms

at this season take inventory of their stock, to know
their exact status and profits and losses, it is well to

know also where we stand as to our possessions in

things more valuable than mere material good. Are we
rising in spirituality? Are we more intellectual? Are
nations coming into closer friendly relations? Are the

millionaires of the world more generous and regard
themselves as God's almoners? Are the great avenues
that lead to crime, poverty and social distress, narrow-
ing? Are the governments of the world studying more
and more political purity and righteous administration

of good, wholesome laws? These are some of the great

essentials that measure off real goodness and greatness.

As to the religious phase, Jesus Christ never had as

many followers, and his name and work were never so
widely spread as to-day; but as to its leading to an in-

creased spiritual dynamical force and working evangel-
ism is another question. Knowledge and grace are two
distinct factors. A mere dead intellectualism is not the

world's great need, but with higher intellectuality con-
joined with a vital spiritual force, we believe there is a
deeper spiritual type of religious character to-day, and
less agnostic and sceptical philosophy than at the

opening of the last century, and the tide of religious

feeling is rising steadily, but not silently, only its forms
of activity have changed. In the range of our intel-

lectual culture, we are prepared to say with one of
our foremost thinkers. President Patton, of Princeton,
"in its essence its spirit is not irreligious, for the great
concepts and doctrines of to-day are at bottom reli-

gious." Nations are, as a whole, studying the larger

interests of peace and good will, not to a few sections of

our world, but to the maintenance of harmony between
the great powers, and while there may seem to be great
appalling ruin in allowing a prolonged conflict, such as
at present rages in South Africa, the whole trend of

affairs and non-interference with Great Britain is proof
that the main purpose of the powers is to avoid much
more serious hostilities between themselves.

"Filling Vp the Cup"
SOME young men sat in one of the Rathskellers on

Pennsylvania avenue at the Nation's Capital, to

see the old year out. Along the elegantly decorated
walls were numerous frescoed mottoes. Among them
was this one, that was evidently a favorite, by its being
so often ciuoted by the gay young fellows : "Fill up the
cup that clears to-day of past regrets." As every new
bumper was drank, and new calls for the waiters' ser-

vices, the jovial fellows would sing out: "Fill up the
cup! Fill up the cup!" It was to clear away their

past regrets—regrets of failures—broken vows, sad dis-

appointments, and all the humiliations of the dying
year! They were bound to open up the new era of
time with a clear sky, and have only sunshine in 1902 ?

There is one word, however, in that motto that was
least thought of, which, if it had been heeded, would
have revealed to these gay men their folly. It is the
word "To-day." We grant that a drunken stupor may
sink into oblivion the regrets of the hour, but only to
double and intensify the regrets and sorrows of the mor-
row ! Thousands cling to the strange delusion that filling

up the cup of strong drink is the cure for sorrow, sadness
and desperate hours ! Alas, it is filling up another cup
of remorse, shame, disgrace, pain, and despair! The
more drink, the greater the number of after regrets.
To succeed in having a bright oudook and unclouded
sky in 1902, dash into ten thousand shiver's the cup of
hell's brewing, young man, and if one regret is left, let it

be that you did not smash the enemy of your happiness
and success sooner! Drink drains your body of phy-
sical vigor! Drink saps your vitality. Drink empties
your purse, and fills your home and your best friends
witii pain! Drink clouds the mind, and ruins all your
intellectual strength! Drink is the devil's panacea for
distre.ss, and generally ends in beggary! It is one of
Satan's falsehoods—the wine-cup never cleared away
one of your past regrets, but makes certain the utter
destruction of all that should be precious to a youn"-

man! It means the soul's wreck, for "no drunkard can
hope to reach heaven unrepentant!''

For this New Year, there are other cups to fill that

bring no regrets, only the sweet, calm sunshine of God's
favor. Fill up the cup of another's joy, and you will find

gladness in your own bosom! There are human hearts

all about you whose cups are empty, and to take what
has hitherto been spent in folly, and pour into them a

little of life's necessities will cause your own to overflow
with happiness !

Give a loaf to the needy, and your soul will be fed and
realize divine love ! Help some less favored young man
out of employment to find a situation, and your own
hard tasks will be more easily accomplished ! Drain the

cup of a widow's tears, or an orphan's cup of anguish,
and you will fill your own with their benedictions, and
the New Year with heaven's most radiant sunshine.

Dealing with Crime

CRIMEOLOGY is now a science. Pauperism is

reduced to a known basis of cause and effect.

We understand that Christ's statement, "the poor ye
have with you always," is essentially true, and as we
have had such in the past must also in the future. But
the institutions that rise constantly on every hand to

relieve human distress, and the means now employed to

detect crime, and deal properly with the criminal ele-

ment in society, assure us that, measured proportion-

ately according to density of population and congestion
of some of our metropolitan centres, the avenues lead-

ing to vice and evil in varied forms are much more
narrow to-day than in 1S02.

Civic Righteousness

PURITY of politics is a power for righteousness
second to no other factor in advancing the King-

dom of Christ. If the blood be poisoned, the body is

doomed to speedy disintegration. Pure blood means
vital power. Clean ballots are creators of civic central-

ized righteousness. Our cities are to be saved, if saved
at all, by fulfilling the great law of love in doing justly

and upholding righteousness against mere partisanship.

We are not to be satisfied with what seems to govern,
but what will uplift the law of God for controlling the

life of our great municipalities. This we believe is

more and more possessing the national conscience, and
the whole trend of our political life seems to be toward
ideal governments—local and national.

The new year, 1902, is far in advance of the brightest
dreams of optimists who lived in the year 1S92, and
Pantheists, materialists, and gross forms of infidelity, are
less and still lessening, and while there is not perfect
harmony in the whole religious situation, yet everything
seems to be approaching nearer and nearer to that "one
divine event to which the whole creation moves," the
ultimate enthronement of Jesus Christ as King of kings
and Lord of lords,

"A Beautiful Evil"

IT was New Year's Day, and in one of the elegant
mansions that grace the avenues in the West End,

a circle of young ladies were receiving callers. To say
they were beautiful is commonplace, for all that could
lend enchantment to the day had been most carefully
studied and discussed—dresses, flowers, viands, fruits,

and the wines. The parlor was magnificent in all its

appointments, and the decorations made it a fairy scene.
The table was spread with immaculate linen and groaned
beneath the load of delicacies. The coffee sent forth
its aroma ! Music lent its sweet strains, and the merry
spirits of these fair receivers made the man'sioii ring
with expressions of joy ! Among the callers were some
young men, students at college in a distant cit)-. now
home for the holidays. A deep religious interest had
been manifest in the college, and several young men
had resolved to enter a new life, and had resolved that
the New Year should be marked by more earnest work
in their studies, and consecration to Christ

!

Two of the young men who were calling, after formal
introductions and pleasant exchange of greetings, were
then invited to partake of refreshments. These two had
been the subjects of deep religious impressions, and

resolved upon one thing—that no drink, such as w L

champagne, or any intoxicating beverage, should el

touch their lips again. It was their solemn New Ye:|

vow! They had made other calls, and had decliii !

courteously and repeatedly, and only tasted lemonadt
water or coffee. But, alas ! here they met their Water

.

—a moral pressure too great was brought to bear uj,

them, and they succumbed. These young ladies, n

so lovely, and who formed the 'entrancing circle, had
other years been students in the same High School w
the young collegians. One of their number, the m
vivacious and full of wit, with smiles insisted that

young men drink just a little champagne. It was
clined. But the jeweled hand of the fair heiress

great wealth held the glass and looked grieved at:!

young man's refusal. Just a hint was given in sarca]

about being puritanic since going to a New Engla
college, and other institutions were not so straitlaci,

and again proffered the glass with even more winsorj
ness. He yielded, and then also his friend. Both s;!

it was not to be repeated; but the old appetite v'

aroused, and ere night came on they were more th

hilarious. They went reeling at dawn to bed. to sle-l

off their drunken stupors. It was the beginning olj

wrecked manhood and a ruined immortality. Th ,

course at college was changed from entering the sacr
j

profession, and after being conditioned again and agei
in their studies were finally dismissed for intoxicatioi;

No greater wrong can be perpetrated under the gui

of hospitality, friendship or entertaining during N(
Year's than this temptation to drink. Beauty bewitcht
Almost any young man can stand up and in determir
tion refuse one of his own sex ; but when the temptalii

comes from the fair and beautiful it is subde and oft

fatal.

Banish from sideboards this demon wine ! Better lil|

branded as inhospitable and shabby than ruin the sou
of others. Better be regarded by leaders of fashion
ultra in your views of entertaining than blight to :

eternity the deathless souls of those you entertai

Young ladies, above all others, should be the last

tempt, for retributive justice may one day bring hon
to them a ruined father, or that loved brother who h;

been their pride as once one of nature's noblest your

Wireless Telegraphy
ESSAGES flashed across the sea by means (

wireless telegraphy ! One holds one's breath ;

the wonder of it, at the miracle it seems ! Ages ago
would have been thought supernatural, and the wizarc
who should have predicted it would have been burne
at the stake for their presumption. We, awe-struck a

we are, accept it and expect greater marvels, as ele(

tricity becomes better understood, and more and mor
is harnessed as a force to the day's work of the work
There has been a wireless telegraphy, as swift, a T

certain, as amazing, ever since the morning stars sail

together, ever since a sleeping lad with a desert bed an

a wayside stone for a pillow, saw angels ascending an

descending between eanh and heaven, ever since ou 11

Lord walked in Galilee, ever since he arose from thi^'i

tomb and went back to the Father. Wonderful wire
'

less telegraphy of prayer ! It far surpasses any achieve
ment of modern science, and transcends the uttermos
results of modern inventiveness. For prayer summon:
at once and without disappointment an almighty arn

to assist us in our extremity, and often the response i:

swifter than the cry, and the help anticipates the plea

Cordial Appreciation
Dr. M. B., Cleveland, <)., write.s : "The Chri.stian Her

ALD surpasses every paper 1 have anv knowledge of in tlie

liberality of its premiums. We like 'the paper itself aside
from the premiums, and take pleasure in saying a good word'
for it at every opportunity."

A Ma.rvelous Achievement
Permit me to e.xpre.ss my <;ieat pleasure with and astonlsft-1

ment at your beautiful Art Portfolio, just at hand. They aret •

indeed wonderful, and thftse of my friends who are not in theBi
circle of your beneficiaries, as subscribers, are much sur-P-
pn.sed at your ability to dispense such gifts. As I cross the
bay here on the ferry and back in the mountains, I see,
people busy over The Christian Herald It is truly a
ni.uvelous achievement. A. \V. Denneit.
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lew York'm Railroad Horror

most

beiil

of tlie most serious i.tilro.ul

accidents that New York lias

1(1 in many years, was that

hich, on January f>, cost lifteen

Ics and injured about two-score persons.

iDCCurrcd in tlie notorious tunnel, which
, Ls lonn been llie tlread of travcleis enter-

Ij; New York by the New York. New
Iven and Hartford Railroad. A train

1 own as the South Norwalk Local Kx-
L-ss. left D.mbury. Conn., at six in the

irninf;. taking; up m.iiiy passengers at

amford. New Koclu-lie. and other sta-

MIS. It was due at the (Irand Central

..itionat .S:i7 .\. M. It reached the tower
Kifty-ninth street, at the end of the tun-

I, in s.ifety. anti was there signalled to

)p, and then to advance slowly. FoUow-
4 this train was one from White IM.iins.

'Ljnals were set to stop it, hut the tunnel

IS full of steam and fog, and it is sup-

ised that the engineer could not dis-

iguish them until too late. He put on
!< brakes, but his engine crashed into the

ifir car of the tr.iin ahead, which was full

passengers. 1 1 was
utterly smashetl. that

e firemen and police.

lO were quicklv on the

ene, easily (uilled it to

es. P'ifteen m.mgled
d i e s—fourteen men

id one woman — lay

ere. Many passengers
lere pinned under the

eck, while those who
luld move were trying

crawl through the

oken windows. Am-
ulances were sum-
oned from the nearest
)spitals, and cro,vds of

en worked hard to res-

>e passengers who
ere still living. Some
; those, it is feared, will

e, as they had to un-
ergo amputations of

esliMeir limbs, which are
.ways dai\gerous when
le patient is suffering
om other injuries and
er^•ous shock. .A thor-

ugh investigation is be-

g made of the catastrophe with the ob-
>^} ct of tixing the blame. It is thought
tn lat a law may be passed by the Legisla-
obi ire, compelling the directors of the road
m > use electric locomotives in the tunnel.

)as to get rid of the smoke wiiich comes
om the engines now in use, and so fills

le badly ventilated tunnel that it is dif-

cult for the engineers to distinguish the
Ignals. In this instance, the engineer of

rear train says he could not see the
ght, and when the fireman, who could
ee it from his side of the cat), told
litn of it. he applied the brakes at once.
le is a sober, careful man. with an e.xcel-

ent record, but he was not familiar with

I

hat particular part of the road. What-
ever may be the result of the investigation
ind of the effort to force the managers of
he road to take proper precautions against
uture catastrophes, the tirst feeling of all

learts is one of sorrow afid distress for
lie poor creatures who were killed with-
Hit a moment's warning. Would that
imong the millions who travel daily to
ukI Iro and are liable to such an end,

there might be many who, warned by this
jpalamity. may make their pe.ice with God
while they have time and opportunity!

I5e ye also re.idy ; for in such an hour as ye think
t the Son of Man cometh (Matt. 24 : 44).

How Electric Waves Travel
An interesting lecture recently given by

''rofes.sor Fleming explains the principle
! the wireless telegraphy of .Marconi. The
vofessor has been making experiments
a the comparison of light waves w ith elec-
tric waves, anil has discovered that both
le waves, in the ether, which is believed
' fil' all space. The waves have about

tlie s.ime speed of iS6,ooo miles a second,
and the electric, like the light waves, bend
around an obstacle. Thus, although the
curv.iture of the sea midway between New-
foundland and Kngland is one hundred
and ten miles above an imaginary straight
line joining those points, the electric w.ives
would i)end uniformly with the surf.ice.

The water of the se.i fs impervious to the
electric waves, and the upper strata of air

being highly rarefied, is Mso an obstacle
to them, so the electric waves are confined
between the two. Professor Fleming be-

lieved that if the imijulse was strong
enough, a wave might be sent any dis-

tance, sandwiched between the two opac-
ities, and it might be that means would
yet be found of sending it clear around
the earth. If that achievement is ever
accomiilished, we shall learn that it was
unnecessary to lay cables under the sea.

as a way was provided above the water
that the electric current could traverse.

Happily the world did not have to wait
for scientists to discover the analogous
truth that a way of communication be-

tween heaven and earth w.is open to men

met with at the hands ot the law. {>nd
does not allow the pretence of worsliiii Im

be used ,xs a ciri.ik for covering i-

of any kind, without meting out
nient. Christ found it necessary 111 Ins

day to w.irn men of that fact.

K.\ .1

The Secret of Deivih

A statement so startling as that. made
before the American I'hysiolouic.d Soci-
ety by I'rof. Jatpies Loeb woi I

'

'

tfed

at \( made by any less lied

authority. It was nothing k . that
by experiments he had discovered the se-

cret of death. Death, I'rofessor I.oeb
aflirmed, was not a negative proce.ss, a
simple.breaking down of tissues, as it has
been regarded, but an active agent, Ixirn

with the birth of the egg. ancT destined,
if not checked, to gain the upjier hand of
the life instinct and bring about extinc-
li.m In tlu- I ,,i;r^,- ,,> time the life agent

^ weak with age,
the death agent

1.; a i n s strength, and
tinally acquires the

mastery. He went on
10 say that he had ex-

perimented on eggs,
.ind had found thatcer-
i.iin chemical agents,

tow an,

V\ I c k -.

a li

liaii

had no
Tw.
to I

ing in^

uncle.

niuiic) to Uc
,

left Immi", rr

Two wi •

'

one. the

his fortuiN .

years ago w .1

cov<T.-.r ii,i'

wh.
a (ii

When. lioMcsc., .v>M)c oiic

facts. showed him in a n*

more than a year old, the aiiv

for him. he returned at once. I i

the difficult task of trying to

court to declare it>elf in error,

dition of his succr^^ '^ il"- "-v

lew

Neither is it beyond the sea. that

thou shouldest say, Who shall go over
the sea for us ? . . . but the word is

very nigh unto thee, in thy mouth, and
in tliy heart (l)<ut. 30 ; 13).

A JaLJler Deceived
Tiie warden of a prison in

Indianapolis, Ind., is deeply
mortified by the escape of a
prisoner who was in his charge.
He was confined on the charge of stealing
a cow and was awaiting his trial. Some of
his friends had offered to become bail for
him, but he strongly a.sserted his innocence
and declared he would never leave the
prison until his good name was vindicated.
A few days ago. the jailer going his
rounds, saw a group of prisoners playing
cards in front of the door of the cell in

which the man was confined. Looking
in, the jailer saw the prisoner on his knees,
with his back turned toward him. He knew
that the prisoner had prised as a pious man.
and had indeed often occupied the pulpit
of a church, .so he concluded, as it w.is

doubdess intended that he should, that the
prisoner was praying for the gamlilers out-

side his cell door. The man kept his atti-

tude of prayer until darkness set in and the
hour for retiring came. The next morning
the jailer discovered that he had been
hooQwinked. The prisoner had not been
praying, but digging a hole in the floor of

ills cell, through which he had escaixrd.

It is believed that he will be retaken, but
whether he will be so or not, it is certain

that such a man is in awful danger of a
more terriole fate than any he could have

I N(.1NKI.K WlsKIR-
Prom |<r.-<tn<rB|>t,« l«»»n •!— i»Uj I. r TBI t Maj«Ti

TIIK WKKCKF.D LOCOMOTIVE

notably potassium cyanide, would check
the progress of the death agent, and thus
prolong life. Such a statement reads like

the boast of one of the ancie'it alchemists,
but the eminence of the professor com-
mands resjH-ct. If he really h.as found a
sure means of prolonging lite, how ardent-
ly will it be sought and used I Yet the offer

of eternal life which Christ makes to all

who believe in him is often neglected.

I give unto them eternal life, and ttiey shall
never perish (John lo.iSt.

A Living Man LegBklly Dead
A romantic case is set down for trial

before Justice Scott, in the Supreme
Court in New York. It is the application
of a man to be declared alive, in spite of a
decree of another court. The applicant is

a man lifty-two years of age. w ho. thirty
years ago, was married in Newark, .\. /.

He was unable to make much financial
progress there, so started out il .ti.- i.i t^^

his fortune elsewhere, prom;
to send for her as sot>n as ht

C'»mfortably. For two years she heard
from him reguhu-lv. from various Wtstern

by which the Christian gains a heavenly
inheritance. That goes to people who
are dead to the things of this world.

For ye are dead, and your life is hid with Chri«t

in God . . . then shall )t appear with him in glury
K'.il 1:3 4I

BRIEF NOTES
Thecalltothe l"niv(.r>al Dav nf pr.iver for

Tl
H<-t-.

Tl

Df. 1 . .>. i

•". oT^nTr'H
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CHRISTIAN MANLINESS
-=- ^yi Sermon by

REV. CHARLES M. SHELDON, of Topeka. Kan.

>OD cannot use men to do his will who try to crawl
through the world on all fours. When he wants
any great work done he always says, "Son of man,
stand upon thy feet, and I will speak unto thee "

The erect attitude of the upright man is the first

thing necessary to gain the ear of God when any
particularly great thing is to be done for him.
Therefore, let us consider some truths concerning
the dignity and power of a man when he stands

erect in conscious integrity, face to face with God. Man can
serve God best only when he is entirely free from the burden
of sin. There are countless things that keep men from hear-

ing God's voice. There is the burden of actual guilt, of

crime, of law-breaking, of civil transgression. This is visited

with punishment upon the man. (^n the other hand, there

is the burden of selfisliness, which takes a thousand forms,

and for which the statute law of society has no punishment.
The law of society may not be al)le to touch a man who is at

heart guilty of enormous wickedness but who does not

violate any statute of civil authority. Nevertheless, the

punishment for all transgression, civil or moral, falls on' the

man with inevitable results. The man is always borne down
by the degradation of his transgression to a place where
God cannot and will not use him to do great things. There-
fore, all burden of sin must be removed before humanity can
become the instrument to fulfil the mighty will and plan of

God for the world.
It is this fact which is keeping the world to-day from the

performance of mighty deeds. It is out of the question to

suppose that society will be hfted up into a position of spirit-

ual power until the individuals who make up society stand
upon their feet, and give ear to the voice of the God, who
made us all for the doing of his glorious will. Let us see if

that is not so.

Civilization Cannot Regenerate

What we call civilization, progress, refinement, education,
do certain things for the race. They enable men to accom-
plish marvels of architecture, to originate wonderful machin-
ery, to write splendid books, to compose heavenly music.
But there are certain things which civilization, refinement,
progress, will not and cannot do. A man may play an organ
and be a selfish demon in his heart. A man may write pow-
erful books and be a scoffer of God. A man may perform
miracles of invention and never offer a prayer. A man may
be famous in public history and infamous in his private life.

A man may be able to surround himself by all the power and
elegance and Imilding of the most progressive things in

science and music and architecture, and still be in his own
inner life a monster of selfishness or self-indulgence. I am
not crying down progress and science and civilization. I am
only trying to show that these things do. not in themselves
have any power to change or better men ih their hearts.
So we cannot look to anything like the outward circum-

stances of society for the transforming power that shall

regenerate society. There is nothing in it of a regener-
ating character. The world needs to-day the same regenera-
ting that it needed before electricity, steam, photographs,
telephones and liquid air marvels were known to the human
race. Men still disobey God. They still break his day of
rest. They still indulge in selfishness. They still commit
awful crimes. And the first and most important need of the
human race to-day is not more art and science and architec-
ture and marvels of invention—the greatest and most impor-
tant need of the world is the casting off of its sin, the rising
to its feet, the erect attitude before God, that he may speak
to the heart and send man out to do the great work which
must be done before this world is brought into harmony
with God's purposes, progressive, powerful.

All this is the work, not of man but of God. We must
have a more profound conviction of our need of the Divines
element in human lives. Who can forgive sins but God
only ? No one. No thing. No surroundings. No circum-
stances. God, God alone. -"And there is nothing that we
need so much as to cry out mightily to God to remove all

the burden of our indifference and transgression and evil ex-
ample, and raise us to our feet that we may be in a fit posi-
tion to hear his voice and do his will.

I do not believe in a cheap and superficial religious excite-
ment. I have little confidence in the appeal so often made
to the surface emotions of men. But I do believe most pro-
foundly in the need of a regenerating revival of God's spirit
throughout the world. I do believe that we must witness
something like the Day of Pentecost in this beginning of the
twentieth century before we shall be fitted to stand upon our
feet and run into the century with the glad tidings of the Son
of God. And I shall welcome as water in a thirsty land the
incoming of the Holy Spirit in a tide, not of excitement, but
of oceanic fullness and grandeur, which shall sweep men of
selfishness and power, and money and social standing, into
the regenerated living they need, and fill the church with a
new flood of

Enthusiasm and Sacrifice

Let us not be afraid of asking: God for a revival. Let us be
afraid of asking him for anything less. For anything less will
not answer the needs of the times. Let us bv his help put
aside all the sin that hinders our doing his will. That is the
first need of the world, of our nation, of our State, of our city,
of our church, of our hearts. I do not look for any change
for the better in our politics, our civilization, our churches,
until the Holy Spirit has come again, and men have said,
"The Lord he is the God ! The Lord he is the God !

"

There are certain things which we. Christian disciples, can
do to hasten that event and put ourselves more into the posi-
tion where (iod can speak with us and send us on his errands.
Let us mention a few of them.

I. We can be more loyal in our faith and be the same
Christians in time of adversity as in prosperity.

Dr. Dixon, of Boston, recently told me the story of a man
who put a weather-vane upon his house, and painted on it in
large letters the words: "God is Love." One of the man's
neighbors saw it, and said to him : "Friend, you have put an
eternal truth on a very changeable thing." "That may be,"
replied the man. "But God is Love, no matter which way
the wind blows." That is what we Christians and church
members, disciples of Christ need to have, the constant faith,

TEXT- Ezekiel 2:1:

"And he said unto me. Son of man, stand upon
thy feet, and I >vill speak unto thee "

which says under all circumstances, "God is Love, no matter
which way the wind blows." And not only say it, but live it

out. It is when the storm beats hard and the coast is

strewn with wrecks that Christ, the Life-saver ought to be
most precious to us, and

Faith and S>v6stness of Temper
should shine out most clearly. It is no credit to a man to be
good-natured, happy, calm, active in service, while he is well,

making money and living in a comfortable home. It is when
he is overwhelmed with losses, when his home is in danger
of foreclosure of mortgage, his health breaking down, that

his test comes. What is his Christian faith good for then ?

That is the measure of its value. Will it stand by him ? Will
he stand by it? Of what earthly value is it to the man un-
less at just such a crisis he can rise, and stand upon his feet,

and hear what God has to say to him.
Before God can use us as a people to do any great work in

this city or State, we must get off the ground, where we have
been creeping in our low physical pleasures, and give the
strength and beauty of our lives to the things that are most
necessary for humanity.
This community knows that I am not in the habit of de-

claiming against card-playing and dancing and similar forms
of entertainment, as if they were the greatest sins of the
world. I do not so regard them. But I do feel that if the
men and women of this city, many of them members of the
churches and confessed disciples of Jesus, do not cease
spending so much valuable time in useless amusements, God
will never use them to do any great things for him. The

REV. C}1.\RLES M. SHELDON

Progressive NVhist parties, the ceaseless round of card-piay-
ing and dancing clubs that plan to make this winter a "gay
one," as society calls it, are destructive to the spiritual
growth of the people. A Christian cannot indulge in these
things and expect to be used of God to great things in the
Kingdom.
How far along have we gone in our civilization when we

can find no better way to spend time and strength than to
shut ourselves up in artificially lighted rooms and spend two
hours at a time shuffling cards and talking nonsense, while
the great .sinning, dying, needy worid of humanity, in a thou-
sand form.s, stretches out its hands for help, and Christ has
bidden us go into the harvest fields and reap for him. Men
and women of this city, I appeal to vou in the name of him
wfio came not to be ministered unto but to minister, will you
not get up out of this heavy, selfish atmosphere of the ground,
where you have been willing to crawl for your own amuse-
ment, up into the place where God can use you to his glory
and the building up of his kingdom in this city .> Men and
women, grown up, do not need to play so much. God did
not make us to play. He made us to work. Childhood is
for play. Old age is for rest. Eternity is for pleasures ever-
more. But grown up manhood and womanhood is for sturdy,
happy work, doing God's will, lifting of the world's burdens,
doing our share to make a better place to live in. Let us
stand upon our feet and let God use us to bless this city that
we love. He never can do it, he never will do it, as long as
we are content to give the best and the strongest and the
fine.st strength we have to playing like httle children with lit-

tle things that ought to have been laid aside many long years
ago.

In the matter also of absence of evil, in the matter of per-
sonal drinking habits, we need to cleanse ourselves. God can
never use those members of churches who still continue to
claim their per.sonal liberty, .selfishly setring the example be-
fore a community. There are many men and women in
this city viho drink intoxicating liquors, claiming their privi-
lege to do so on the .score that it does not hurt them. My

brothers, my sisters, do you think that God can speak
you to do great things so long as you continue to set tli

example before your children or before the youth of this cit

God wants to use citizens who can stand upon their ft

and look him in the face without even the suspicion of doii

wrong. We are told to avoid even the appearance of e\

We need to govern our lives not by the law of expedieiK
but by the law of service. It is not enough for a man or

;

organization to simply keep from breaking a law technical!

We need to be living and doing and saying things positive

on the side of temperance and law and older, with no po
sible room for suspicion of our motives or actions. Go(
citizenship calls before all else for good, clean, •wholesoir;

example. We need more men who are able to stand upo
their feet in this matter. Men who are so anxious forthi
sobriety and thrift and good standing of other men, th;

they are glad to give up personal gratification of bad habii

and refuse their sanction of them in others, even when the-

themselves do not indulge. We cannot keep ourselves to"

clean for examples. We need the uplift of an unselfisl'

broad principle of divine action in us, which, like Paul, wi
neither eat meat nor drink wine nor do anything to cause ou'

brother to stumble or be offended.
2. There is need of a renewed consecration, that all the

men possess shall be used to build up the kingdom of Got
If Christians would spend as much money to build up th

Kingdom as saloon men spend to build up their business, th

world would be converted in ten years. Between i88o ari'

1890, the average annual increase of wealth of church men
bers in the United States was $434,790,000. {Our Coiintr)

Pg. 228, last edition.) A tenth part of that sum wisely spen
on the slums of New York, Boston, and Chicago wouldwip
them out of existence. New and modern tenements, mode
kindergartens, people's palaces, like the one in 'Whitechapel
aggressive L' niversity extension work, would solve the proh
lem of the slum, and in a decade it would be a thing of ancien
history. But all these things cost money. Yes, it ma'
sound strange, but it takes

Money to Make the World Better

Christianity cannot win its victories without the aid of thf

great god of mammon. It takes a good deal of money tc'

run churches and colleges, and kindergartens and mode
tenements and missions among the negro, the Indian, thfl

Chinaman and the foreigner in the city. The Christian whc
goes into the slums or among the foreign element to laist

them up, and transform them into intelligent, useful citizens,

and tries to do it with spiritual strength alone, is working al

tremendous odds. The liquor power and the political powei
and the press power are all using money with a lavish hand.
Christianity must use it with the same hand, or it is simply
engulfed and overwhelmed by its antagonists. And this is

as God would have it. He is teaching us in this age that all,

things belong to him. The gold and silver and land and'
houses are his, and he is teaching us that only as we give^
him all can we hope to conquer the world by the use of his
property.

It seems sometimes to me that all we need at this

age of the world to carry on the work of Christ to glorious
victory is money. We have men and women, thousands of

them, who are consecrated, willing, able. If the church
would provide the means, it can easily find the men. There
are plenty of splendidly-equipped young men and women in

'

the United States ready this minute to go anywhere on God's

'

earth, and live to build up the kingdom of Christ. But how
can they go except they are sent, and how can they be sent
\\ithout the money to pay their fare and .support them and

'

their work when they reach the place } Railroads, steamship 1

lines, landlords, owners of materials for schools, colleges and ;

churches are not in the habit of furnishing these necessities-
for nothing. Missions cost. Christianity must pay as every-'
thing else pays. And this very moment one of our most
useful and necessary departments of Christian power in the
I'nited States is cutting down its educational and training
work one-third, simply because the Christian people of the
country are not willing to pay the bills. The Christian
world needs to stand upon its feet in this matter, and hear
God's voice saying, "The earth is mine, and the fullness
thereof. The worid and they that dwell therein." All our
praying and preaching and singing won't convert the worid
unless we go down into our pockets and give freely of our '

substance. "Freely ye have received. P"reely give.

Ready for Service

"Son of man, stand upon thy feet and Twill speak with
thee." That is the attitude of a man who is ready to run on
God's errands. When a man starts to run he doesn't sit

down in a chair at the point of starting nor recline on a
couch. He stands upon his feet. He is in a position to get
a good start. That is what God is saying to the worid to-

day. "The King's business requireth haste." He cannot
use laggards nor loafers nor lazy men. Men on their feet
eagerly listening to know what God's voice shall command—
these are the men God wants to use, they are the men he
does use and will use. "Stand upon thy feet." Free thy-
self from all sin burdens that make thee stoop and stagger.
"Stand upon thy feet." Look God in the face free from all

suspicion of comradeship with evil. "Stand upon thy feet."
Be free from the entangling impediments of selfish money
using, and consecrate all things to his purposes. "Stand
upon thy feet." Be ready to do his bidding quickly and carry
his message of love with glad haste to the nations that sit in
darkness without God and without hope in the world. And
he will speak to you. It will be something wonderful he
will have to say, for God never speaks to a man who stands
upon his feet in sinless integrity without giving the rnan a
message of wonderful power and "sweetness and courage. His
message will be either, "Son, go work to-day in my vineyard
and I will be with thee," or it will be, "Son of man, I have
commissioned thee to save another, or lift up another, or
conquer all hell in my name. Go, and the Lord of hosts
shall go with thee."
The Lord grant that this day we may all stand upon our

feet before him in conscious integrity, our hearts filled with
love to God and man and our hves throbbing with the
divine music of his voice, which speaks to us as friend talks
with friend.
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i^^O
those who ;ue travcHnj; in the I'^.ist lor tlic

first time, the extent to wliich the women of

Syria, I'-Kypt and Aral)ia )j;eneraliy adorn tliem-

I selves with Rohi and silver coins, and orna-

ents of the precious metals, is a fre<iiient subject of

mark. In many cases, such ornament.ition seems far

vond the apparent st.ition in life of the wearer. To
ons and trinkets are sometimes added hr.icclcts, rings,

iklets; also K<'''l ornaments or j;ems worn in the hair,

lien it is explained, however, that these more or less

ecious adornments are thus worn in public view upon
le person, in pursuance of an old and well establislied

Icial custom, the strangeness of the matter ilisappears.

ihese coins and trinkets constitute the entire personal

roperty of the wearer. Oriental laws furnish unusu.d
Icilitics for divorce, and if a wife be 'sent away," by
pr husband, she has an undisputed right to whatever

she m.iv be wearing at tlie lime of the .separation ; there,

fore it fs an object to have as many coins and jewels as
she can accumulate, since these will be her means of
support when she goes out into the world friendless
and alone.

Women of all cla.sses avail themselves freely of this

ancient privilege. Young girls, almost before they
leave the maternal apron-strings, begin to accumulate
and to adorn themselves with coins and valuables,
under the mother's direction. As years gf) on. the little

maids increase their hoards, but unlike those of the
other sex, the hoards arc not hidden. A marriageable
maiden's dowry is strung about her neck and shoulders
or sewed into her head-dress. This custom seems to be
wt'll-nigh universal in Kastern lands, even the Hedouin
women of the desert observing it as tenaciously as the
Bethlehem maiden shown in this illustration.

In his interesting iKK.k. Sludus in Oriental Sodal
IJfe, H. Clay Trumbull gives much informatinti con-
cerning these customs, and also rclail' p.irt

which coins and ornaments play in I .uid

weddings. When a young man h.i.s '.

ficient means for a marriage dowry, he •

and, the latter approving the proposed .%;
,

i

next asks his mother to select a wife for him.
well, a pf>rlion of the dowry is paid on the griKu; i

,

and the remainder retained to be paid to the wife in the
event of her divorce. The father of the betrothed girl

is expected to give a like sum. and this is added to the
amount paid by the groom, the entire sum being the
bride's portion, to invest as she ple.i ' ,

and dresses. As banks are unknown
the bride is her own banker, and, c.v. , ;.. t.-.,

usually invests all her wealth in personal adornment

OVR COMPLETE COURSE IN SHORTHAND
ISAAC FITMANS SYSTtM.
Based bv prrinlssloni on th«
T\*-entlcth Century Revision

LESSON II.- The ConsonaLnt

8. For the representation of all the consonant sounds

bxcept If, y, and aspirate A), the sim t geometrical

Brms are used, namely, straiglit lines or curves, as shown

the following diagrams^
9. The order of the arrangement of each group of con-

Dnants, as exhibited in the table wliich iipi)car-i bilow,

follows the order of the oral movements from the lips back-

wards in the utterance of their respective sounds. The first

Iwo consenants, ;>, 6, are pronounced between the lips, and

remaining six at the several barriers further buck in

lie mouth, in the succession indicated in the phonographic

Alphabet

10 The first group of eight consonants, represented by

Straight strokes, is called "explodents," because, in pro-

nouncing them, the outgoing breath is forced in a sudden

ast through barriers previously closed.

11 The next group of eight, represented by upright or

Sloping curves, is called "continuants," because in these

the outgoing breath, instead of being expelled suddenly, is

llf>'''ed to escape in a continuous stream through similar

Ibarriers partially open.

13 The "nasals," represented by horizontal curves, are

[produced by closing the successive barriers in the mouth

lagainst the outgoing air-strcam, so that it has to escape

[through the nose The " liquids," represented by arched

[curves, flow into union with other consonants, and thus

[make double consonants or consonantal diphthongs. The

"coalescents " precede vowels and coalesce with them

[The "aspirate " is a breathing upon the following vowel.

I 13. The first sixteen consonants form pairs , thus,
f> and

h ; t and d ; ch and j , k aud g ; f and t . th and th ; » and
t ; th and zh. The articulations in these pairs are the same,

but the sound is light in the first, and heavy in the second
consonant of each pair Each pair of consonants is rep-

resented by similar strokes, but that chosen for the second
is written thick, instead of thin; &a\ p, \ h,

\
t.\ d,

^ /i V. c, etc. We have, therefore, a light aign for the
light xnind, and a heaty sign for the heart/ touiid. In this,

as in the fact that each group of consonants is represented
by kindred signs, a natural relation is preserved between
the sound htard and the sign written. Throughout this

cour>^f whatever relates to the |j<rht consonant.s relates also

to the corresponding heavy ones (unless otherwise stated;.

14. The consonants sbonld be written about one-sixth of

an inch long, as in these les-jons Care should be taken to

form the curved thick letters, when standing alone, thus

v. «, ) «. If made heavy throughout they look clumsy :

they should be thick in the middle only, and taper od at

each end, except when a joining such as ^ f g ia made.

Thick strokes are never written upward.

15. As an aid to remember the strokes for Ih and », note

that ) « is the curve on the right side of ,) The consonants

/ and r form the Ich and right sides of an arch /^\'\

16. All the Exercises that follow must be carefully writ-

ten out, the name of each ihorthand letter being pronounced

aloud aj it is tcritten. The consonants must always be

called by their phonetic names : thus, " ch " is to be

named chay, not see a itch ; "g"gai/, not jee ; "Tig'"tng,

not en jee. The reason for this is that the letters of tlie

phonetic alphabet stand on such an entirely new basis of

constancy and fixity of value, as compared with the letters

of the ordinary alphabet, that they require to be designated

by new names.

« « «

Exercise 1.

(To he itritten by th* student. The arroxo »-* shcnrs the

direction in vhich the eoiuonant u to be struck.)

P, B\\\\ \\ \\ \\ \\

17 The consonants / ehay and ^^ ray are somewhat

eimilnr in appearance. It is impoasible, however, to

mistake one for the other, inasmuch a* chay ia always

written down, while ray is always written up , thus,

// eh'iy. ^ ray.

18 If the pupil cannot produce a fair copy of the letter*

in Exorcise 1 at the first trial, lie should write the p«g«
several times, and vary the practice by writing the letter*

in irregular order; thus, / ,-^ ~^ ^ /

Exercise 8.

Copy the shorthand letters aud tcrUe the longhand UiUr after

nr on the line beiote each.

-
I // _ / _

J ^ ^ ^ r ^
) ^ ( J ^ J )

- ) ^ ^ ) I _

2 ^ \ ^
3 ^ ^ (

T D Jl II I

CH. J [down] // ^/

K, Q »t± ii

!

/ / / / / / / /

F, V ^\^ V^ V^ W V.^

ri/.Tii t( U ( ( ( ( ( ( ( (

s, z J) :) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )

SH. ZH i5'*J/ JJ JJ JJ JJ

VS\S ^J N.^./ N.^ N—' *«—' ^--^ N**' N^

L[up) ^rrrrrrrrr
R [down] *^ ~^ ^ ~^ (up) 1^ ^ ^ ^
W fup] tJ c^ o^ ,^ c^ c^ <^ c^

Y [up] p- ^ e^ c< ,< e^ iT- <<

H [downl I] 1 J f t"Pl "a^ <s^ <s^ «--

I ; \
(My

^ ^ ^ r "^ ( w
\ ( / ^ I / ,

c. \_;v.^/^_^_^_
I

^ — I — \/\//<^^^^
Ez«rci*« S.

^Vnle the longhand letters, and place the shorthand letter after

each. The letter ( narned " ith," it repretented by "th" ;

and ( rnmiAi "thee," by "ih."

1 d I, h (upt, h (down), y, w, r (up), r (down), I, ng, d, m.

2 zl', bh, z, 8. th, th, v, f, g, k, j. ch. d, t. b, p, y, r (down).

3 ng. m. », th, g, d, h (up), w, 1, r (up), ch. b, g, I, w, f.

4 111, r (down I. th, v, m, ch. g, y, j, t, b, t, d, zh, ih, p. n, v.

RiTirw.

1. Into how many groups are the consonants of the alphabet

of Phonography divided ? Name them.

2. Why is it wrong to call them by their ordinary instead

of their phonetic names >

3 Give some words in which the following sounds occar :—

ith, thee ; kay, gay ; vay, yay ; ehay, j<ty.

A. Row is ray distinguished from ehf

5. Write the shorthand letters for r. y. b, j. k, f t, 1, sh.

6. Name the sixteen letters which form pairs.

t-i* .At thi* «tsi!* of the study the student U T»«»nim<^'W to

; iir •' f "Shorthand Instruct

t. ., it will appear in tlie-

.ill ; ns. The price of th^ K
apd ail urvicrs «iiuuid be s<-nt to The CMRlSTiAN H t >t a i.L> u&ce.
Lesson III. will appear in Feb. jth issue.

I
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TRANSFORMED MEN W The First Persecution
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR FEB.

ACTS 4 ; 1-31
^y "Dr. and Mrs. tlCfilbur r. Crafts

GOLDEN text:
GIVEN AMONG MEN

'There is none other name under heaven
hereby we must be saved." acts -4 : 12

T Forefathers' dinner in Washington, in December
last, Hon. John W. Foster, ex-Secretary of
State, spoke of the surprising fact that not only
hasty newspaper editors, but even a distin-

guished ambassador and a Justice of the Su-
preme Court,have recently expressed the opinion
that because China has not welcomed Christian
missionaries, but has persecuted them instead,
they ought to be withdrawn ; forgetting that un-

der such a rule our European ancestors would have been left

in barbarism, since the Britons were no more willing to

accept Christianity than the Chinese are to-day He might

PEiLi; im;i.,\ching in the porch of thk temple

have gone further back, and shown how Paul, in his first

missionary work in pagan Europe, at Philippi, encountered
persecution from false priests, whose victims were being res-

cued (Acts 16: 16-24). Or lie might have gone back to the
first persecution of the Church, in to-day's lesson, which was
encountered in the first week of Church history, Persecu-
tion, instead of suggesting that a church has made a wrong
move, is a token that it is of true apostolic quality.

The Lesson Story
It would be a strange sight if a prisoner, brought into court,

accused of some bad deed, should suddenly turn and charge
the judge and the whole court with a greater crime. But this

is just what happened when Peter and John were brought
into the supreme court of the Jews, called the Sanhedrin.
Let us enter with Peter and' John. But in order to start with
them we must go to the prison, where they have been spend-
ing the night. They were arrested about six o'clock in the
afternoon preceding the story of our lesson, as they were
standing in Solomon's Porch, which was a part of the
Temple near to the Beautiful Gate. The arrest was made
by the Captain of the Temple, under orders from the High
Priest, who wasjealous of the interest and the attention which
the people were giving to Peter and John. And beside, the
priests were not willing to have the people taught that Jesus
was the Son of God. Peter and John were taken to the
prison by an underground way, for fear there might be a
mob among the people, who believed in them because they
had healed the lame man at the Beautiful Gate. This mir-
acle had made them gather in a great crowd to see the healed
man and hear the apostles preach. It was then they had
been arrested.

But now it is about nine o'clock in the morning. With
Peter and John and the man who was healed of his
lameness—he can walk as well as anybody now— let us
go into the court room, which is a part of the Temple.
We count the judges seated in a half circle, and find that
there are seventy, beside the High Priest, who sits in the
centre. He has on his golden clothes. He should be
a true and good judge, for on his cap are engraved, on a
golden band, the words, "Holiness to the Lord." But alas 1

the inside of his head does not correspond with the outside.
This seems to be a great occasion, for the old High Priest,
Annas, father of Caiaphas, the present High Priest, has come
into the court, and with him some distinguished members of
his family. We look at Peter and lohn as they are brought
to stand in front of the High Priest, and with them the man
who was liealed. There is no look of fear in the faces of
Peter and John. They look straight at the High Priest when
he asks them how they were able to cure the lame man. "By
what power and by what authority have ye done this ? " In
aloud voice, so that all could hear, Peter answers: "Jesus,
the Messiah, gave us the powder to do it ; he himself did it

through us; the same Jesus whom you crucified. He has
risen from the dead, and gone to live with God, his Father."
And Peter goes on to say : "Jesus is like that most beautiful
stone in the Temple, long rejected, but now highest of all."

They knew well which stone he meant ; that it was one
which had lain in the dust a long time when the Temple was
being built, because no one knew where to put it, until at
last, when the Temple was nearly done, one stone was miss-
ing, the crow^ning stone. To that place was raised the neg-
lected, rejected stone. The High Priest and his court are
not pleased to hear such honor given to Jesus. And how
angry they look as Peter tells them that they are murderers 1

Any moment they may send Peter and John back to prison
ancl cause their death; Init Peter talks on ; he is telling them
that only through Jesus, whom he calls Christ, meaning the
true Messiah, the Son of God, can anyone be saved from the
guilt and power and love of sin. The High Priest and his
court do not like tliis, for they think the offering of sacri-
fices will secure forgiveness of sins.

But I'eter is saying: "There is none other than the name
of Jesus given among men whereby we must be saved."
How full of surprise are the faces of the High Priest and his
court, as they look at Peter and John, that they should

dare to speak such words to them. The Captain is told
to take them out for a little while, and the man who had
been healed goes with them. The judges want to advise
together what they had better do to punish Peter and John.
In a short time the Captain is told to bring them back, and
the High Priest says: "We are not going to send you back
to prison, but we make a law for you that you shall not say
anything more to the people about Jesus." Peter and John
bravely answer: "We will obey God, and not you." Just
then the court would have liked to say they must go back to
prison again, but they were afraid to sav so, because they
thought the people would be angry with them. So again the
High Priest says: "It is our law that you shall not talk to
the people about Jesus. Vou may go free now." Let us go
with Peter and John and the man who was healed to the
house where many of the friends of Jesus are gathered to-

gether, praying that no harm shall come to Peter and John.
We go into the house, and even while Peter and John are
telling the story of what has happened at the court, the
Heavenly Father shows his pleasure in what they have said
and done by sending the Holy Spirit into the room where
all are gathered in, another bestowment of "power" like that
of Pentecost. Again they are "of one heart and one soul."
There are no fiery tongues in sight this time, but "the place
is shaken where they are assembled." They pray, not tliat

persecutions may cease, for they know from Jesus' words
that opposition must be encountered if they do their duty in
trying to change men and things from wrong to right (John
15:18-20); they pray for "boldness" to speak and act for
God. And God answers their prayer, as we shall see, in
many a lesson to follow.

Illustration and Application

Christianity is approved and advanced—
1. By the hostility of its foes.
2. By the multiplication of converts.
3. By the courage of its witnesses.
s. By the transformations it accomplishes.
5. By its prayerful, ennobling fellowship.

T/iev iaid hands on than. How vain in all ages has been
the effort to arrest and imprison and destroy God's truth !

Every persecution has illustrated anew
Persecution the assurance, "The Word of God is not .

Proves and Pro- bound." As the affliction of the lame
motes Faith P^" proved to be for the glory of God

in that his cure, after those forty years
of helplessness, did more good in bringing men to Christ

PETER AND JOHN BEFORE THE SANHEDRIN

than he could possibly have done in forty years of health,
so the persecution of the apostles gave them opportunity to
show a greater transformation in themselves, from the
timidity they had shown when Jesus was arrested to the
fearlessness of faith which they would now display. The
Boxer uprising in China would seem to have almost destroyed
Christianity in that empire, in the martyrdom of two hundred
missionaries and forty thousand converts; but we shall prob-
ably find the loss in life and property less than the gain in
proof given to the world that Chinese converts have not be-
come such, as alleged, for "rice" or any other selfish benefit.
Very few recanted their faith when they might so have saved
their lives. On the battlefield, the heathen Chinese, trained
to love peace b7 Confucius, seemed deficient in courage ; but
Christian Chinamen, in the deeper tests of martyrdom,
standing alone, proved themselves heroes. Such moral
courage men admire and covet, and will seek for it at its
Christian source. When the German steamer Arcadia was
wrecked in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, her passengers and
crew, numbering nearly a hundred people, had a desperate
experience in trying to reach land. Three men attempted to
swim through the surf, one after another, with the life-line,
but failed. Then a fourth brave man stepped to the front,
and succeeded in attaching the hawser to the rocks in a fa-
vorable position, so that all were safely landed after a hard
struggle. Shall we be less brave in efforts to save souls .'

Persecution is a refiner's fire, that tests and purifies and
unites and strengthens the Church. First of all there is the

testing fire. In small retorts adjoining the
An Illustration assayer's office, the metal is tried in little

From the Mint clay crucibles. There its quality is deter-
mined. As you look, you can see the va-

pors curiing upward—these are the impurities. The gold and
silver of the mint are proved by fire.

Next, there is the fire for refining and mixing. The gold
and silver must be freed from impurities, and then it must
be amalgamated with other metals to make it good currency.

\

\

ii

It gets the right proportions in the fire. The crucibles
gold boil and bubble away at a furious rate. What fearfu
heat! Yet it is the salvation of the gold. If tlie seething:
mass could speak, it might rebel; but after it has received the
Government's stamp, it blesses the hot experience that gavt
it po.wer to become the servant of man. Not only does the,

fire test and refine and purify and fuse together the necessary'
constituents of a good coin, but it also anneals. After it haii J

been melted and rolled and cut into strips, it is placed in thft

annealing furnace to temper and toughen and harden it

Thus it is fitted to stand the wear and tear of currency.

That early Church was also approved by thronging con-
verts. Quality is more than quantity, but when the Evangel-

ical churches of the United States "in a recent
The Revi- year gained only one per cent., bishops rightly

val Test thought it a call for fasting and prayer. Think
of one hundred recruiting otticers working a

whole year and coming back to report only one added to the'
ranks above the losses by death and desertion I Three
thousand were converted at Pentecost by one sermon, but it

has been said that to-day it seems to take three thousand
sermons to win one convert. Let us not rail at others, but
each of us solemnly ask. Have I won a soul in the last year
or in any year.' Not in platoons usually, but one by one,
souls are enlisted. At this early time in the new year let

each resolve, I will prayerfully and persistently endeavor to
win at least one soul this year. If every professing Christian
would do even so much, two-thirds of the population of
America would be in the Church in a year's time, and every-
body in a second year. When the apostles went to the Tem-
ple that June afternoon of our previous lesson, by an act of
beneficence by the way they captured an extra worshiper
outside the gate, who proved the most influential of all who
came there that day. Let us by equally Christlike kindness
draw men to worsiiip God.
When Peter and John stood unabashed before the Sanhe-

drin, the judges were the more surprised, because they were
wont to see uneducated men abashed in

The Attrac- their august presence. This calm heroism
tive Force of reminded them of the fearlessness in their

Covjrage Master, when he had faced them a few weeks
before. Courage in the Christian honors

Christ, while fear shows lack of faith. How can we fear
anything if we really believe he is watching over us t Fear-
lessness proclaims we "have been with Jesus," aye, are now
in his conscious presence, having lost the self-consciousness
of fear. This soul transformation of Christ's timid sheep
into fearless lions was more wonderful than of the cripple's
weakness into strength. A story is told of a Christian toy,
whom some bad boys tried to frighten into swearing like

themselves, by coming on him out on a lonely road with an
ugly bull dog. They cried, "Swear, or we will set the dog
on you." But, like the apostles, the boy would "obey God
rather than man," at any risk. When they set the dog on
the brave boy, he only barked. The God of Uaniel kept the
hero from harm.

Whittier, the Quaker poet, wrote to Gail Hamilton in 1866,
a letter which has been published, in which he related a very
characteristic incident : "I must tell thee something droll.

Last week the Amoskeag Veterans from New Hampshire,
and a Massachusetts company, with military bands, came
and paraded before our house, and Governor Smyth of New
Hampshire andone or two other officers called on me. When
they left, and I stepped out to see them civilly off, the men
in epaulets got up a grand military salute, with music and
three cheers to wind up with 1 Was ever a Quaker in such a
predicament .' I did, I fear, somewhat compromise myself
by lifting, almost involuntarily, my hand to my hat—but I

resisted the temptation and only pulled my hat lower down
over my brows by way of testimony." There is your true
man of principle. Every soldier honored the Quaker poet
the more for standing true to his own character.

When they sa'iu the man that luas healed standing by, they
could say nothing against it. After all, the most unanswera-

ble argument for Christianity, for the San-
The Trarvs- hedrin and the popular crowd alike, was
formed Man that transformed man. His soul was made
in Evidence whole as well as his body, for his first use of

his feet was to enter the Temple for thanks-
giving. The cripple became strong and the beggar a hero.
He stood by the apostles, not only when the crowd gathered

1
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PETER AND JOHN SEEKING THEIR OWN CO.MPANV

to applaud, but also when they went to court, though this
seemed like going into the jaws of death. Gregorv, the
Pope, said to Thomas Aquinas. "The Church can no longer
say. Silver and gold have I none." He was answered, "Nor
can she say any longer. In the name of Jesus Christ of Naz-
areth rise up and walk."



Every-day Etiqviette—III.
More About the Hostess

is usual, at piLScnt, aiicl certainly is very
sensible, when one invites a Ruest, to indicate
the leiij^th of the visit desired. Thus, in-

^le,ul ol' leavinij the time uiulelined. one
writes a note of invitatii>n in this fashion :

"My dear Flavia: Will you not make us
all very lia])py at our liouse, hy coming on
F'riday afternoon, and stayinji; with us until

"uesday [or any other] morninji? I hope very much
lat you can he here in time for afternoon tea; you will

nd the 4.20 a comfortable train, and 1

}ill meet you at the station. Cousin
lary is with me now. and joins me in

[)ve and tiio hope of a f.ivorable reply.

Affectionately vours. Man.i Brown.''

A thoiiijlitful worn.in encloses a lime
iible, and gives her guest the choice of
^oor three marked trains. A guest may

le asked to come for a week, or a month,
Ir a season : but it is courteous to indicate

lie boundaries of the visit when giving
le invitation.

A guest's room should be equip]5ed
tith every comfort. A good bed, witii

Ipring and mattress, to insure repose,

lienty of bed-clothes, an e.xtra coverlet

It the bed's foot, a convenient closet and
let of drawers at the guest's dispos.il,

1-esh towels and delicate toilet soap with
blenty of water are requisites. It is cus-

jmary, where it is not on tap in the room,
I send a friend a pitcher of hot w.iter for

ber morning ablutions. Pins, a supply of
keedles and thread for a possil)le rip,

baper and envelopes with pen and ink.

Ind a p.iir of bedroom slippers, are among
he articles a gentle hostess places where
Tier guest mayllind them at hand. Matc'iu s

^nd a candle on a stand at the head
bf the bed must not be forgotten. There
Ihould be a Bible in the room, and one or

Iwo interesting books.
A hostess, having welcomed her friend

knd settled her in a pleasant room, must
rtot feel too anxiously responsible for

bvery hour of her stay. Leave tiie ladv at
Intervals to manage her own affairs, wirle
Vou attend to yours. The most delightful
iiomes to visit are those where one is left

good deal of freedom to do as one choo-
Bes. No stretch of politeness requires a
lady to neglect her housewifery, or forego
\ht care of her children, in order that she
aay constantly visit with a guest in the

Jiouse. The time between breakfast and
luncheon should be a guest's own. to write
tier letters, read. walk, or amuse herself

; she may be inclined. In houses where
lere are servants, and the extra waiting
(lakes no inconvenience, a hostess often
ives her guest the option of having break-

Fast in her room : but in the ordinary
household, where one maid, or it mav be
two, have the conduct of the home, this

rould cause too much troul)le. and a guest,
[if courteous, conforms to the rules of the
family, and is ready for me'als when they
ire announced.
When a lady invites a group of friends

at one time, for a holiday, or anv pleasur-
.ible occasion, the affair is called a house-
party. If one asks a half dozen people to
come to her home together, she is bound
to provide for their .unusement andenter-
linment. both outdoors and in. The
ason of the year suggests the appropriate forms of
creafion. Ii\ winter there may be sleighing or skating,

n summer tennis or golf. Parties and picnics anil a
^Dod deal of fun vary according to the weather. The
iioste.s.s' chief concern is to have those friends at the
.same time who are congenial, and will aid one another
in mutual enjoyment.

Miss Roosevelt's Debut
The Wliite House, so long the quiet retreat of a

^'hildless President with an invalid wife, has blossomed

out in great gayetv. under the regime of Mr. Koost-velt.
with his house full of children. Ik-autiful Miss Alice
Roosevelt, the President's eldest daughter, was pre-
.sented to society at a brilliant reception on the night of
January 3. .Six hundred young people, and a great
many distinguished elder ones, were gathered in the
White House for the auspicious occasion, and the man-
sion w.is decorated witli flowers, i)alms. smilax and
Hags, until it resend)led a bower of sheen and bloom.
Miss Roosevelt is the lirst maiden to have her debut in

the White House, and, as she is in a sense the n.ition's

favorite daughter just now, we are all very glad that her
coming out was so tine antl lilting.

Concerning Children
CO.\Cl-.KMN(, .i,,l,lr.n r ;, .:;., ,
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V *- DOLLY AND I •• V
Now. Dollv. sit up vtirv straight, and watch the way I do:
I'm walkinn verv carefiillv. brcatisr I'rn teaching you.

You see my stops. Miss Dolly dear 7

The little tune I hum. you hear?

Aunt Prudence Payson's Ca.tch-All

—Parent. It is your duty to be acquainted with your
son's associates.

—DoLORFS. The engagement ring irf worn on the third

finger of the left hand.

—L.vwRENCE. My sympathies art with the young lady.

A bashful man should c<inquer his foible.

—Jamks S. A.^k the young lady. She cannot ask you, and
I fancy from your letter that your attachment is reciprocal.

—In Reply to M any ("orrkspondents. The story hy
Margaret E. Sangster, ".X Moiiier's Prayers." was a true story.

^.ike of [jeace, or ei.sc they ar

ligid, and strive to break tii' y
cannot bend.
We miLst ahvavs remember that child-

ren come thus, Irei. '
' • •

deiicies and traits t

have passed away, i ... ,.,-,-.-,, me
temiKTament of an ancestor, may l>e

traiLsmitled to the third and f irth

generation, just xs may be il f

the hair, the tints of the « .

and tne shape of shoulder, and Cirii.igc

of the head. Certain royal families of
Kurope have rejjcated U>r > .i

peculiar lift of the eyebrow .

ing of the li|)s, and equally iii ii^i" i.iii

houses, the family features are apt to

be reproduced—and also the family
tempers.
When the children are young and

plastic they may, by wise handling, be
trained and influenced in almost any
direction that parents, under <

.

But too often we let the eat >

by, and too late, waken !• •' •

that the children are i. >

guide, that they arc bey' , r

or our sterner measures, and must 'dree
their wierd," and learn by severe ex-

perience lessons which love could once
have taught them around the home
hearth.

(If our Saviour, we are told that he
w.is subject to his p-' • *' - -•"-'(;

home at Nazareth. •

hidtkn years of j ,

-.

life among men. And the Dr.
pattern for all children in all .1. w
in wisdom and in stature and iii lavur
with God and man."

In the Overwhelming Flood

• 'lie day l.i.>>t week, I read in the daily
newspaper the record of six deaths in

one family since Deceml>cr i. The
children of a household, ranging in

age from eighteen to four, h.id iH-en
•.M pt away by me -" '

f

t.'. rty days, and '. i

p.iiints were left al'

iiome. How do ]

such calamities, hou r

rca.son. how do they gather >

face life and duty once ni"

such .sorrow breaks over .i

the flood swept over Johnstown, .some ve,-»t

rying all before it. Yet. even in '

tion so terrible, of grief so p.

fri^i.-i^ ,1 .1...... ;. .-..„..... .... .1, ...

D
go-

touch them. No ten .derminr
No shadow dim the 1 of their •

They are with Jesus. aiui Jc.s«,> will mori
them than their parents could. And tlit

go to them in God's go<id time, though they -.m.iiI ivjt

return to this land of tempest and trial.
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Cha.pter X—Continued
WITH rapt attention, Imnianuel listened

to the old sweet storj', told in the
old man's tender accents, which

showed how deeply it had penetrated his own
nature. How many have told that story to
the children, each dwelling on the traits of
character which most impressed the narrator,
and each finding in it beauty and grace ! Mr.
Armitage saw that his little auditor was inter-

ested, and he went on to present the picture
in richer colors:
"This boy I am telling you of," he said,

"was always thinking about his Father, and,
as he grew older, the people who knew him
wondered to see how much he knew about
his Father's character. He used to talk as if

he could hear his Father speaking with him,
and he could tell them things they had never
understood before As the boy grew into a
strong young man, he went about among the
people and taught them something that was
quite new to them."
"What was that ? " the child asked.
"Well, you see, they had their own idea of

God. They thought that after he had made
the world and everything in it. that he went
to live somewhere away off in the sky, and he
sat in a high place watching people, and
that when they did wrong he became very
angry with them. At those times it was
necessary to do something to please him,
and make him kind again. They got the
idea that he liked to see suffering, and in

some places they would actually kill a
child to please him. This yOung man told
them that this was all wrong. He said God
was their Father, and he loved them, and
was very near to them all the time, and
not a long way off. He was not pleased
by having animals and children killed, but
only wanted the people to be good, and
was ready to forgive them if, after being
naughty, they were sorry. Do you un-
derstand ?

"

Immanuel nodded, his large eyes shin-
ing like stars.

"This made a great change, and every-
one wondered. Some of the poor and
good people were very pleased to hear it,

but the great men who had been teaching
the old notion of God were angry, and
they said,'This young man does not know.
He is only a carpenter's .son. How can
he tell ?

' But the poor people loved him
more, and when they found that he could
cure them when they were sick, and give
them food if they were hungry, and that
he loved little children, they began to fol-

low this strong, beautiful, pleasant-spoken
young man around the country to hear
what he had to say, and to see' the very
wonderful things which he did. Then those
persons who supposed themselves to be
so very wise and learned, began to be
jealous and to hate him. They said, Tf
this man keeps on talking, nobody will
pay any attention to us'; wliich was quite
true, for they were very stupid indeed, as
you will see when I show you some of the
books they studied and wrote."
"What did they do ?"

"The stupidest and cruelest thing they
could think of, my child ; they took this
beautiful, gentle, loving man, who was try-
ing to make the world into heaven, and
killed him. That is, they tried to; they
could only kill his body, you see, because
the God in him could not be killed."
"Didn't anyone love him .'"

"Yes, all the children loved him. and a
few of the grown-up people, who hadn't forgot-
ten their child thoughts altogether. Some of
them wrote down a few of the things he .said
and did, soon after he left the earth. I will
read to you out of their book some day. Bat
there is even a better way than reading books
to know what he knew. Can you think what
it is ?"

The child looked down at his folded hands
in silence for a moment ; then he said slowly,
"If I should have the God think in me, I
should know, shouldn't I ?

"

"Yes, my boy, you would, and there isn't
any other way. One time the man explained
this very simply to his friends. 'The spirit of
your Father in you,' he said, 'will teach you.'"
"But I thought you were my father; what

are you .'

"

"I am your Father, so far as he is in me—
but not all of him can be in anyone. When
I love you, I am truly a part of him, just as a
single letter on the page of this book is a part
of the whole book. We are meant to read it

all, my child ; but we must begin with the let-
ters."

The boy threw his arms about the old man's
neck. "I am glad !" he cried, then was silent
for so long a time that the other wondered.
"I have a book," he said at last ; "it tells
about my Father; munnv keeps it in the spare
room, under the bolster of the bed. I should
like to see munny, she loves me, too."

Moses Armitage drew the child a little

closer. "Tell me about munny," he said

;

"when did she go away .'"

"She didn't go away!" cried Immanuel, in

a tone of surprise. ''She comed to the fun'ral

with me. I cried, 'cause I didn't likefun'rals,

an' munny told me to go out doors an' not to
come back. Only some of the people can cry
at fun'rals. I was a naughty boy to cry,

munny said so. I should like to see munny,"
he added, in a subdued voice. ".She loves me."
"But you told me mother was in heaven,

my child."

"Not 'Liz'beth; 'Liz'beth has to make butter
an' feed the chickens; she has n't got no time
to fool away. My other mother—the beauti-
ful lady— I only see her sometimes when I'm
most asleep."
Moses Armitage sat for a long time in his

great chair that night, holding the sleeping
child. Again he scanned the still face feature
by feature. "Have I forgotten.'" he said
aloud ; "or have my eyes grown dim of late,

so that I see what was, but is not."
Tenderly he laid the child in his bed and

fell to searching among his papers, presently
bringing to light a tin-type, taken years be-
fore in a traveling car which had stopped at

he muttered, as he a.scended the kitchen
stoop with slow, threatening tread. "Arter
that, why, I'll tan that 'ar youngun's hide so 't'

he won't never forgit who 's boss here !"

He laid hold upon the latch with truculent

fingers. "I'll show her 'at I ain't to be mon-
keyed with !" he growled ; then his jaw-

dropped. "What in thunder? Humph I the
critter ain't home yit. Ilangin' round to go.s-

-sip, I'll bet ! I tol' lier she wa'n't to go up to

the cem'tery. She'd ought to ha' been here
long ago."

When, after an hour or more spent in aim-
less wandering about the silent house, in the
course of which he lavished his entire vocabu-
lary of drastic phrases upon the empty air,

the quick beat of hoofs and the rattle of light

wheels announced the return of Elizabeth, he
merely grunted.

"Oh, 'Rastus !" faltered the woman, with a
quick, fearful glance into the scowling face;
"do tell if he's come home !"

"Who's come home? What ye talkin'

'bout ? An' say, what in creation d' ye mean
by stayin' away like this ? Here I've been
a-hangin' 'round waitin' on ye sence four
o'clock ! No supper—nothin' ! An" you with
the key in yer pocket. Han' it out now, and

Copyright, 1902, Louis Klopech, N. Y.

"ELIZABETH WAS ON THE GROUND IN AN INSTANT"

the hospitable spring by the barn. It was a
picture of his own boy, Carlton, dead thirty
years; but it might have served as a portrait
of the child who .slept. There was the same
delicate oval face, shaded with short cluster-
ing curls, the same eager, dark eyes, the same
bewitching smile. "No. I was not mistaken,"
murmured the man, shaking his white head
with a troubled smile; "the boy is Carlton
himself." As he thrust the picture away with
a trembling hand, a legal-looking envelope
fell from the disordered mass of papers and
lay, superscription up, on the lid of his desk.
The seal was unbroken, and as Moses Armit-
age regarded it wonderingly, it occurred to
him that it was curiously linked with the find-
ing of the boy.

It was a short letter, type-written on a large
sheet of bluish paper. He read it three times.
Then he dropped heavily into his chair and
wiped the moisture from his forehead. "So
they are all dead !" he said aloud."—all dead,
and the money that bewitched them and be-
numbed them is left

!"

Chatpter XI—"Liz'beth
BY the time the "hired kerndge" had left

Erastus Winch at his own door, on the
day of the funeral, he had formulated

certain plans for his future course, which ap-
peared to him very original and wise. "I'll
let her know^ what 's what, fust thing I do,"

git in the house, an' ten' to yer bizness lively I

You kin bet you'll stay to hum arter this 1"

"I— I couldn't help it, 'Rastus. Oh, I'm
mos' crazy ! I let Manuel go out in the yard,
an' when I come to look fer him after you was
all gone to the cem'tery, I couldn't fin' him
nowheres ! An' he ain't come home— I see he
ain't ! What shall I do ; it's most dark
a'ready !"

"You kin come in the house an' git supper
an' stop yer gab, or by thunder, I'll— I'll hit
ye." Erastus Winch had never touched his
wife save with the lash of his tongue ; but
now his face grew purple with suppressed
rage; his great hands clenched themselves.
"I've heerd 'bout yer low-down, sneakin'
tricks." he yelled; "a-coaxin' Liph Dundor to
stick his nose into my bizness. I wonder ye
ain't 'shamed to look me in the face. When
ye do fin' the brat you kin lav to one thing.
Mis' W'inch, he'll git his snea'king little hide
tanned in a way he won't fergit, ner you
neither."

Elizabeth climbed slowly down over the
wagon wheel. She reelect slightly as she
passed into the kitchen. "O God, I hope
you've took him." she moaned, as her trem-
bling hands fumbled aimlessly with her bon-
net strings. "He'd be better off—better off."

.She made no further mention of the lost
child' that day, nor the next. Then visions
of his little figure wandering in dark stretches

of woods, or lying white and cold in somi
neglected field urged her out and away. Da\|
after day she thrust her duties from her witf,'

frantic hands to search and call, "Manuelj
Manuel! Oh, Manuel, where be you ?"

1

Erastus Winch, having emptied the wind'
chambers of his wrath upon her bowed head
and discovering to his dismay that she carec
not a whit for his bitterest fulminations, actu
ally shook her one morning till the teetl

chattered in her head. "I b'lieve you'rf
a-goin' plumb crazy," he cried. ''You looi
like it, by thunder."

Elizabeth stared at hirri with glassy eyes
"I want Manuel," was all she said.

Winch cast a glowering look about the dis !

ordered kitchen. "By thunder !" he repeated
"what in " Then he stopped short, the

thought crossing his mind of what his loss

would be if 'Liz'beth really did go crazy
"Say, 'Liz'beth," he burst out, "ef you'll quil
this stupid foolin', I'm blamed ef I won't lei

ye take the team an' look fer the youngun
Say, ril go with ye. He's prob'ly snuger an
a bug in some farm house up on the hill. Lit!
tie rat, I wish't I had him here this minit,
I'd "

The woman burst into frantic sobbing. "1

hope he's dead," she wailed. "He'd be
better dead." The dry sobs ceased as

suddenly as they had begun. "I hope he's

dead," .slie repeated in the lifeless tone of

settled anguish. Her worn fingers picked
nervously at her apron strings. "I've tol'

his mother 'at I hope she'll fin' him. I

seen her las" night in the barn over by the
hay-mow, but he wa'n't with her."
The man's hair bristled. "I— I say, 'Liz'-

beth," he began after a long silence, "we'
—we'll go an' look fer the boy. Yes, you
an' me, we'll both go. It's time to cut the
oats, an' I ain"t got a minit to fool away;

'

but—but— . Why, you know,'Liz'beth, we

'

can't go on this way—eh ?" He sidled a
little nearer to the gray, impas.sive figure.

"I— I. Mebbe I was a leetle ha'sh with
the boy. I say, 'Liz'beth, I'll let you run
him arter this, any way you want. I won't
w hip him no more, I swan I won't, ef you
—ef you—

"

There was no reply. The still face look-
ed as if carved from granite. "I'm a-goin'

out to hitch up the critters now," he went
on, raising his voice. "You git on yer
bunnit an" be ready when I come 'round
—won't ye, Liz'beth ?"

He turned and strode heavily out
toward the barn, his rugged face working
strangely. "What in all creation 'ud I do,"'

he muttered, "ef 'Liz-beth—'Liz'beth—."'

His dim eyes fell upon a straggling bush
of cinnamon rose, dusty and forlorn in the
hot August weather, and visions long for-

gotten lifted above the seething surface
of his thought. He beheld Elizabeth, a
bride of twenty, roses blooming in her
round cheeks and nodding above her hat-

brim. He saw himself proud and awkward
in his wedding clothes, stooping to gather
a bunch of half-opened buds. "You're nigh
as pink an' purty as the posies," he had
said, and kissed the .sweet curve of her
smiling lips. How long—how long ago it

was I "I guess I've been kind of ha'sh
with Liz'beth," he groaned, his eyes still

riveted on the withered thing at his feet..

"But it was all that pesky young one; ef

it hadn't ha' been fer him, we'd been all

right."

To his immense relief Elizabeth stood
on the stoop, bonneted and shawled, as he

drove up. "I think I'm mighty good to ye,

'Liz'beth," he began in a complaining tone,

his every-day self reasserting itself with sud-
den strength. "By rights I'd ought to be
a-harvestin', an' you know it's well's I do.

I tol' ye when you would keep that boy 'at

you'd be sorry for it. I knew you would, well

'nough. You'd ought to ha' done as I said."'

The two were driving briskly along the
dusty road at this point in Mr. Winch's agree-
a'ole monologue. "Now, this 'ere 's a fool job
ef I ever heerd o' one," he continued, his

gorge rising at sight of the ten-acre lot brim-
ming over with ripened grain, "a stupid fool

job, an' when it's done you'll remember, Mis'
Winch, 'at you've 'greed to brace up an' quit

yer nonsense. Ef we fin' the boy, well an'
good ; we'll fetch him home an' you kin send
him to deestric' school, or anythin' you please;

I wash my ban's of him f'om now on. Ef we
don't fin' him, I'll not'fy the overseer of the
poor an' let him take the job in han'; but he
don't come no more to my house, you bet.

D' ye understan' ?"

Elizabeth made no answer. She sat gripping^
the iron rail of the wagon-seat with both
hands, as if to restrain herself from some des-

perate act. Her feverish eyes searched the
tangled growths by the road-side.
Erastus Winch conducted

his search for the lost child continued oi*

with his accustomed energy page bs
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THE GREATEST OF BIBLE CLASSES
THAT OF MK. JOHN WANAMAKKR IN UKIHANY SUNOAY SCHOOL
HAS NOW OVKR EIGHT HVNDKtD MKMUKKS M^^ * .. « -,

m

Ml

NE of the most impressive spec-

tacles in Ciirisli.iii work in this

country m;iy 1><-- wi trussed any
Suniiiiv altcrnoon in the city of

liladelpiiia. It is the^rcit IJihle

vvnich meets in Hcth.my
csbyteri.in Churci), under the

idershipof the Hon. John W.m-
laker. It is said to i)e the lar^-

il Bihie Class in the world, the

uraRe attendance tlnou.i;h last

ar heinj; ei.niit hundred and

ly persons. There are hoth

•n and women in the member-
ip and amoiifj the otVicers. It

.1 signiticant thin}; in these days
sceptical criticism that so large

miinlier ol intelligent people

.mld come together week by
cek to study the Word of Cod.

he class assembles .it three

lock, and punctu.d to tlie min-

,
Mr. Wananiaker, having

ned the Sunday School in the

jacent building, enters and
:ets his large audience. He
quently introduces some evan-
list, or some guest from Kurope,
o gives an address. Tlu' mode
teaching is not the ordin.iry

method, though it is t)pen

any member to put a ijuestion

make a remark. It is, liow-

er, distinctly teaching and not

leaching that is given, .as the
inciple of class study is never
erlooked.

The Cla.ss has a complete or-

al inization of its own. Mr. Wan-
oolaB naker is President; Mr. I). L.

nderson, \'ice-l'resident and
sistant teacher. There are three
istees wijo have general charge
the affairs. HesicVes these, there
e ten secretaries, each having
department under control. One has
arge of the music, anotlier of relief, a
ira of the social and literary depart-
ent, etc. To perfect tiie cl.iss system

the total membership is divided into
groujis of not more than ten members,
'i'o e.ich of these an otVuer, called a
' lithem.in." is .issii;iied. who \lsiis tlic

'bet

I). L. AMJKKSON
.\»8o<late Suiwrliitemlcnt, IleMuiiiy Kthli- I'liloii

members in his group in case of illness

or trouble. The Tithemen, of whom there

are al)out one hundred, themselves form
an organization, with a weeklv meeting;

for orayer and
on tile third floor of the Metiianv
.School building is as.signed to tl.

and .\Ir. U'an.im.iker hi-- i.L.i.

in hanging on r

paintings. ( il.i

the sides of the loom contain
mementoe.i, curiosities, etc.

The tin.inci.d business nf the
cla.ss has become (|uite .in imi>or-
t.int feature of it.s work. The
weekly collections f(jr general
purjxises amount to about a
thousand doU.irs a year, and there
are man^ sinrcial fund.s which
have attained large pro(x)rtion.s.

One fund, for the erection of a
Parish Mouse, is now nearly
Sjo.ooo. The class contributes Kj

the support of a church mission-
ary ; to domestic and foreign mis-
sions, and to general church relief

work.
It also has an annual celebra-

tion known as "Old Folks' Day."
w hen aged members of the church
are brought in carriages to the
church, are regaled with a lunch
and spentl a pleasant time in re-

union and cheerful converse. The
female members of the cl.ass also
have an organization of their own
with a weekly meeting for sew-
ing, at which garments are made
for the poor. In connection with
this, there is a "Mite Society."
the contributions of which are
used for the purchase of co.d and
other necessaries for needy fam-
ilies.

Thus the institution is ;tlmost

like a church in its manifold
work and its systematized opera-
tions. Every member is expected
to take some part in its activi-

ties, and so the interest of all is sustained,

and the study of the sacred Book becomes
not a mental e.xercise only but a part of
itvl'vidu.d life

ak
|Tis seldom that we can tind a more

\mm\. striking illustration of the cumulative
power of Christian work, than in the

M cperience of Miss Lizzie L. Johnson, of
asey, 111., whose story is told by Mrs.

ifki

jess

lis'

d,as

{la

ihsi

:io

ill

K
Id,*

ii
MISS Ll/./.ll. I.. JOHNSO.N

V. A. Smith, in the Central C/iris/ian
...^diiocate. Miss Johnson has been bed-
)le( Idden for eighteen years, her trouble bei ng

pinal. She bears all her long illness with
ffie most marked Christian .spirit. With
jl face of wonderful brightness, complexion
|if almost crystalline clearness, and eves
right and beautiful, I have seen her grow
p from a little girl to young womanhood
ying in the one position. There is one
iubject on which she loves to talk, and
oat is missions. She is doing a great
irork for missiQnSj.not only in her imme-

1"

diate efforts, but in the inspiration she
has given to others.

Miss Johnson herself says: "Although
shut off from the world. I never lost my
desire to be helpful to others: so, in No-
vember. 1S94. I commenced the sale of
book-marks, hoping to contribute to for-

eign missions. In June. 1S95. 1 sent my
first payment of S50 to our missionary
secretary, stating I wished it used for a
native worker in India. The support of
Kev. Sundar Moni, a pastor teacher, was
assigned me. When I began the support
of Rev. .Sundar .Moni, he was pastor of

tifty-eight Christians, and had a number
of inquirers under instruction; eleven of

these inquirers he brought to Christ the

first year. The work increased, and in
|

1897 the amount necessary to supp<irt two
Ing Cluing Hible women w.as sent to

China. Mrs. Na Ching-di. and her hus-

band together opened a day-school for

women and girls. In iS<)9. we assimied
support of one worker in Pungo..Andongo,
Angola. West .Africa. Cod honored faith

and feeble efforts with increasing success, I

and in addition to those mentioned above, '

in i<)oi, the work sent one year's support
,

for three more pastor-teachers ancl one
,

Biblewomanin India. Money to supjwrt
three .scholarships for three students one
year in Chinzei .Seminary, our boarding-
school at Nagasaki, Japan. These young

[

men are preparing for the ministry. 1

hope to continue indefinitely the support
of all these workers, and pray for strength
and opportunity to do so.

"The proceeds of my book-marks sup-
port workers in foreign fields, .as follows :

SALAKT PKR TEAB
I Pastor-teacher in India 7 years t>;ooo
I Pastor-teacher in India i year 10000
1 P.Tstor-teachers in India 1 year 6000 each.
2 Bible women in China 5 years moo each.
I Bible woman in India i year 4000
I Native worker in Africa 3 years. . . 50 00

Total sent to foreign field cf^t, 00
Deaconess' Home and Orphanage . . 2; 00

fi.oio 00
C.ish on hand $jbo 00
Stock value 700 00
Book account
I n terest 2IQ0
Donations jS 70

•'Began on borrowed capital of 5<o
"

A friend adds the following: "'You are
eager to know how Mi.ss Johnson has ac-

complished such a work, confined in her
bed. I answer, by the sale of silk book-
marks, which she makes, and h.as printed
on them some of the sacred promises,
lines from f.ivorite pnits. liirth(l.iv notes,

etc., etr
"

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Imparts that peculiar light-

ness, sweetness, and navor

noticed in the finest cake,

biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc.,

which expert pastn,' cooks

declare is unobtainable bv

the use of any other leav-

ening agent

m>v*L ftA«tHo Po^rcn CO., n v.

Again

and again,

for many years,

under all conditions,

by countless users, the

Remington
Typewriter

has been tried and

tested, and its

superior merits

proved.

Wyckoff. Scanuiu
and B<ncdict

Nc* York

6,500,000
Of Our Sundiy School Song Bov«i -a.c i^cr iild.

BUT OUR NEW BOOH

GEMS OF SONG
FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

is prtmi'unced t \ i. > to he
thi- Li".t wl- li:iM' vMr i'i.l'.i-.h'- 1.

:!HH pwtM. Fall ( loth ToTrr. tii prr lOO.

* nCTUKMASLC COPY aCHT ON APPLICATION.

rni: ItK.Uin a M(I\ (<*., Nm Torfc aad Chinn.

..Monarch..

mm r.

IB "_«^ - r % >i »i I » »iii.»:

'^0 I J| I -t..ar«»rM>B.«t
• ! !«l l^<*f. Ma.

SUCCESS GAS .$((
-li^lRONING MACHINE'

OoiT
I oiknda

1

1NM* rVAMMM
In one hour, a^re* utnm, l&bor ar !

It—If In • i*ort llm*. Wr1I» t~1». - .
•,'. rv.ii-iir b.»-ik;..t, y.-*)rm Mnh •!• n, ir...,ii..-

OOUESTIC MANGLE CO.. Boi C. Racine let. Wii.

3t,.l.n. « «Tti.<M.i »: of »:« >:rithi\<. t«»
»:»T. \«KtK anil I «•»:. ..-r t •• : • . ;-»li: ;

tl,<^' I fr.ii, r'r«t .iT.trr >f Jl. (O pr r rrnl . u>*r^.
Jullu<HlDr«.t ••oBs. BaltlBiarf. ]fd.. Drpt.StUt
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FIXED THE FAMILY.
Grape-Nuts Set Them Right.

It is better to liave a food eridemic in a
family than an epidemic of sickness. A young
lady out at Hibbing, Minn., tells about the

way Grape-Nuts won her family. She say.s,

"When recovering from typhoid fever mv
doctor ordered Grape-Nuts Breakfast Food.
I gained four pounds the first week, and, as

the package was kept on the table for me, the

whole family started to eat the new food.

We soon noticed a difference in my younger
brother's face, which had been pale and
bloodless, and who had been suffering from
chronic inflamation of the stomach. In a
short time he began to eat so heartily that we
all remarked about it, and before long he got

so he could eat anything without the least

bad effect.

We often eat Grape-Nuts dry as we would
candy or nuts, and it has a richer taste than
when soaked in water. The best way is to

put on some good, rich cream.
My sister found that after we began eating

Grape-Nuts she had a much greater supply
of milk for her babe. We have quit eating

hot bread and meat for the evenmg meal and
take in place some nice Grape-Nuts, with

cream, and a little fruit, and have all improv-
ed greatly in health.

Please don't publish my name." Name can
be given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

5% GudLfdLnteed

On
Deposits

$50.00
and
Upward

It is tolly to ,':i>ecul;ite wiih hard
earned saving's. Tliis ( nnipany's
liiisiness is tne fnnii spe.-ulative

features. It l<eeps Us (lepositors

informed In detail regarding its

operations, earnings and eliarae-

ter of its assets and seenrities. Its

business is subject to-veaiiy in-

sin-i-tion by llii- Stat.' Ilanldns;
Departiiieiil. We arc priviletred

to use testimonials of old dei)os-

itors and leading business men aiul c-lergynien.

Write/or detailed infoniiatiun.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.

1131 Broadway, New York

Music Learning at Home
Piano, Organ, Guitar, Violin, Banjo and Mandolin

Harmony and Composition. Our booklet tells how to

learn to play any of the above instruments without
going to a teacher or having a teacher call at your
home. Send your name and receive the booklet free.

Fifth year of yrentest success. Address:

U. S. CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Dept. 9, 19 Union Square, New York, N. V.

Phonographic
Language Lessons

Ability to talk French, German or Spanish
guaranteed anyone who completes one of our
Language Course.s By Mall. Kvery student
gets an Edison Phonograph. Circular free.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,
Box 861 , Scranton, Pa.

I YOU CERTAINLY WILLI
•^If you order fence from ub ODce you j^j

are certain t.' do it a^^iiia. ^*'

THE ADVANCE FENCE
\b sold direct from the factory to the farmer &t wholesale
prices. You getthe beflt price. Entirely interwoven No loose

eoda. Many heights. Write for tree elrcalarsand special prices.

Big Profit on Small investment
iwiiiiii,' a wagon scale Kvcrvone
s sr> al.oNt the OSGOOD. Bfst
terials and workmanship. Simple.

Accurate. No repairs. Any
kind oT beam or platform.
Guaranteed 30 days trial.

Prices and terms reasonahle.
OSOUUD SCALE fO., 332 Central &t., Blnghamton, N. Y.

"HAPPYFOOT" Hair Insole
kefii>Bff<»t warm and dry. Makes
walking; a pleasure. Relieves

kKheumatism, Calluua, Tender
f&nd Perspiring F«et. Does not
crowd the shoe. At all stores or

•ont 10c. a ptur. 3 pair 26c., postiige paid. Send size of shoe.

TUe WM. 0. WILEY & SON CO., Box 0, Hartford, Coon.

ftach Buyers for Farms
^J CIu II or other real estate may be found^^ ^^ tbrough me, no matter where locatert.
Send description and price and learn my saccessful
method for finding buyers. W. M. OSTRANDER.
North American Building, Philadelphia, Fa.

I VMVFR ,«at< UNLIKE OTHER BELLSU I ITl I L,l\ ^ggv SWEETER, MORE DUR.
CHURCH SkM'^ ABLE. LOWER PRICE

EI I «£ iMRit OUR FREE CATALOQUI—«l-«^5. """'IB TELLS WHV.
Wrile to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co..Ctndnnati. 0.

TELEGRAPHY
taught thorouRlily. Total Cost, Tuition iteleRraphy and type-
writliij,'! hnarilnr.i room, H monthK* (oiirNe ifH'j. i'nn he re-

doMd one-half; great demand for operators; school organized
1674. Cataloe free. D01>tiK*S INSTITUTE, Valparaiso. loiL

PORTRAITS Sf'cure yourself 1 doz. 3% x 5% Matt
1 UI\I IlrtI 1 3 tinisb fine oval Cabinets by sending us
l{KltH4M>l IKI) your pbotoerapli, returned unharnied
Oi»ly «Hc. < aii)kln!4 StiKlio, Oneonta, N. Y-

B

^i^^ 'ESBjt, Auent'sOutfit Free.—Has a thin knife.

T^€^£^'* '^'Jf>) ( ut^i ak.frompau. A moni-.Y niakir forageuts
iFL"^ (VitaloR new eooda, fast sellers, free.

'RICHAHDSON MKO. CO.Dcpt. 6, Bath.N.Y.

THE McKlNLEY MEMORIAL
Ai\ Appeal from the National Memorial Association for Public Co-operation

Shorthand

.

Learn Isaac Pitman's system. Adopted by the
"Christian Ueralci." Cimipiete "Shorthand In-

jotl, Crntury" fililliin, 276 p|)., e-loll), »1.60. Isaac
I'lliiian & Sons, SS Tnlon Si|., N. \. lilnstrated booklet Iree

SUBSTANTIAL
progress is reported
in the movement for

a National Memo-
ria to the late President
McKinley. Hon. Corne-
lius N. Bliss, Chairman of

the Executive Committee
of the Memorial Associ-

ation, has issued a state-

ment, in which the plans

and purposes of the As-
sociation are set forth as

follows

:

"The McKinley Na-
tional Memorial Associa-
tion having been incor-

porated according to law, met in Cleve-

land, O., October lo, 1901, for the purpose
of effecting an organization. The Presi-

dent of the United States, at the request of

Mrs. McKinley and members of the family,

named the following Board of Trustees :

Cornelius N. Bliss, New York; Thomas Dolan,
Philadelphia ; W. Murray Crane, Boston ; Alex-
ander H. Revell, Chicago; Charles W. Fairbanks,
Indianapolis; Henry M. Duffield. Detroit; George
B. Cortelyou, Washington ; Ell Torrance, Minne-
apolis •William A. Lynch, Canton ; John G. Mil-
burn, Buffalo; William McConway, Pittsburg;
David R. Francis, St. Louis; Robert J. Lowry,
Atlanta; Henry C. Payne, Milwaukee; Henry T.
Scott, San Francisco; Franklin Murphy, Newark;
E. S. Hammond. Meniphis ; E. W. Bloomingdale,
New York; William R. Day, Canton ; Marcus A.
Hanna, Cleveland, and Myron T. Herrick, Cleve-
land.

"The Trustees having qualified, pro-

ceeded to the election of officers, choosing
as
"President, William R. Day, Canton, O.; Vice-

President, Marcus A. Hanna, Cleveland, O.; Treas-
urer, Myron T. Herrick, Cleveland, O.; Secretary,
Ryerson Ritchie, Cleveland, O.

"The purposes of the Association are

the erection and maintenance at Canton,
O., of a suitable memorial to the late

President, and raising the necessary funds
for said purposes; and after fully provid-

ing therefor, the surplus of such funds, if

any, to be devoted to such memorial as

may be provided for the late President at

the National Capital. The memorial will

be erected at Canton, that city having
been his home throughout his public life

and selected by him as his final resting
place. The memorial is to be. in the high-
est sense, the sincere expression of all the

people of the country of their love for
President McKinley and of their admira-
tion for the qualities expressed so emi-
nently in his life and deeds. It is the
purpose to have the offerings of the people
voluntary, with a full opportunity to all to

contribute. The co-operation of the Gov-
ernors and officers of the States and muni-
cipalities of the United States, and all re-

ligious, educational, labor, civic, patriotic,

fraternal, benevolent, and other organiza-
tions is invited. All public ofificials, or-

ganized bodies, and the press are requested

to take immediate steps

to secure, at the earliest

possible time, a full re-

sponse to this appeal.

"The Association will

prepare and distribute to

all donors to the fund a

souvenir certificate which
will be worthy of preser-

vation, as evidence of the

holder's participation in

the work. The name and
post-office address of each
contributor should be for-

warded to the Treasurer
of the Association, with

the fund remitted, for

preservation in the permanent archives of

the Association. It was decided to form
a State Association in the State of New
York, and at a meeting held at the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the State of New
York, 32 Nassau street, New York City,

October 2j, a State organization was
effected, with the following officers :

"President, Governor B. B. Odell, Jr.; Vice-Pres-
ident, John G. Milburn; Treasurer. James G.
Cannon ; Chairman Executive Committee, Corne-
lius N. Bliss ; Secretary, F. B. Thurber.

"Offices have been taken at 100 Broad-
way, New York City, and subscriptions,

large or small, are solicited."

Mr. Bliss further explains:

"The National Association suggested
the formation of a State organization in

each State, and this has been very gene-
rally carried out. Our organization in

New York State has endeavored to form
local organizations in each county, and in

Greater New York, an organization in

each principal branch of trade, and also the

professions. We have about thirty of these

already at work, and others are forming.
We have already received subscriptions

to the extent of about $60,000, and hope
to raise at least $150,000 in this State.

The National Committee has not yet con-
sidered the question of a design or what
form the memorial should take, except
that it was felt that following the example
in the cases of Presidents Lincoln and
Garfield, a suitable memorial should be
erected where the President was buried,
and that a further memorial should be
erected at Washington. The people in

Washington favored the idea of a memo-
rial arch, but realizing that two National
Committees appealing for popular sub-
scriptions created confusion in the public
mind and injured both, it was arranged
at a conference between the two commit-
tees that each would endeavor to help the
other, but that the Washington Commit-
tee would withdraw from the field of po-
pular sulxscriptions, and that our National
Committee would join with them in ask-
ing Congress for a sufficient appropriation
for a memorial at Washington."

THE QUAKER PEACE CONFERENCE
THE recent Peace Conference of the

Quakers, in Philadelphia, was national
in scope and the first of its kind ever

held in the States, if not in the world. Dele-
gates from various branches of the Friends'
Society all over the couniry brought under
one roof the three great ciivisions of the
"Quaker" religion—Orthodox, Hicksites and
Wilburites. The programme announced the
first two meetings for Witherspoon Hall,
Juniper and Walnut streets, and the last for
the old historic Twelfth Street meeting House,
Twelfth and Chestnut streets.

For years, the Friends have been endeavor-
ing to organize this Conference, but it was
not until May of last year that final arrange-
ments were made. Then some thirty mem-
bers of the Societv, convening at I^ake Mo-
honk, New York, drew up plans for a grand
Convention to be held in the last month of the
first year of the new century. Benjamin True-
blood, of Boston, Ma.ss., was the chief promo-
ter of the scheme, and it was chiefly through
his efforts that the recent gathering was made
possible. Its chief purpose was to bring to-
gether all the branches of the Friends' Society
and to so wipe out all denominational differ-
ences, that Quakers will once more stand a
solid unit. The peace meeting was also de-
signed to commemorate the 250th anniversary
of the founding of the religion, to mark the
first year of the twentieth century, and to in-
stil afresh into the hearts of all Friends the
original peace principles of the Quaker. Mr.
Trueblood voiced the general opinion of the

Friends when he said in a speech advocating
the holding of the Conference, that in many
cases the younger generation of their mem-
bers besides the world at large, did not really
know what the fundamental peace principles
of the Society were, and from want of proper
understanding Quakers had fallen away and
deviated from them. He proposed to send
out letters of inquiry to the heads of the dif-

ferent divisions of Friends throughout the
country and to obtain their views as to the
benefits of a possible peace conference, and
among the thirty men gathered together at

Lake Mohonk were representatives of the
three divisions. Orthodox, Hicksites and Wil-
burites, who willingly agieed to help further
the plans for the great meeting. The letters
were sent and were enthusiastically received.
All inquiries were met with a ready response,
each division agreeing to send some of its

brightest members as speakers and delegates.
Placid Friends everywhere were stirred when

they learned the great purport of the Confer-
ence. Peace meetings had been held before
in the far West, but they were meetings of
only one division of the Society—the Ortho-
dox Friends— therefore, the Conference
stands alone in purpose and scope, for it

embraced all those who in any way consider
themselves as belonging to the .Society.
John B. Garrett, of Roseniont, Pa., was

chairman, and Howard M.Jenkins, of Philadel-
phia, secretary of the Conference. Pre.sident
Isaac Sharpless appeared on the programme
as presiding over some of the meetings.

When
you buy

Crackers

Biscuit or

Wafers

ask for the

kind that

are always

fresh in the

In-er-seal

Patent

Package.
The following biscuit are

now to be had in the In-er-
seal Patent Package :—Soda,
Milk, Graham, Oatmeal
and Butter Thin Biscuit,
Vanilla Wafers and Ginger
Snaps. Look for the trade-
mark design on the end

of each )* package.

IN ER

SEAL

National Biscuit

Company.

OneYe^rsMusicfrce

^JSjf We will Bhip a Cornish Piano or a A
^Xf ^ Cornish Organ anywhere \^^^ - "K^^^^^ upon tlie distinct under-

standing that if it is not

entirely as represented
after twelve months'
use, we will take it back
and pay carriage botb

ways—
This Is the

CORNISH PLAN
Our large souvenir
catalogue explains
our unique method
fully— it will be sent

free to anybody
upon request. With
tbe catalogue we
present four ena-

bossed pianos in min-
iature— the most
costly advertisement
ever offered to the
public. Writeto-day.

Washington, N. 1.

i'5

CORNISH CO.

THE NEW
-INCANDESCENT

Burns a mixture of

85% Air and 15% Gas]
Thereby Reducing Gas Bills 85%

liiiniiey u»ecl. Housdicilii size, 7.', CHiKlipiiowpr. Sl.oo

i.inplete. Sold bv Ga» Piltcr.i. Cliilm an.l Dept. Slures
.1-1 ir. S. If vc.ui- ilealer liasll't tlieni, seli.l 113 $1.(111 I.T

ii.nlnKe paid. Cal..l..Kue V FREE. Write tii-.lay.

icnn Iiicnndpscpnt Lamp Co., 65 Park Place, New York

Or»*» rir»lla»- DOWN and $1.00 MontiilyV^IIC UUlldr ,^^ ^^ f^„„^^^^ secures

NEW NATIONAL
ENCYCLOPEDIA

The Best Ready lieference Cyetopedia Published
168,000 SoM at $.30. Special 30-Da]' Offer, »I6.

Order at once or lose ttie cliaiice. S'.-iiil lor particuiare.

HENRY O. ALLEN & CO.
Publishers, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York
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^ Four Million Christian Endeavorers

....THE ORGANIZATION'S 2Ist UIKTHDAY
SEES IT A GIGANTIC I'OWEK KOK GOOD

k

k

)i\ r<.l>tii.iiy -•• next. Christi.iii En-
dc.uor ccli-hratcs ii.s twenty fir.st

I

birtlul.iy. On •comiiij; of ;ij;f," it

in point to its ma^nihciiit array of four

|lli()n.s of pledged Cliristi.m men and
l,n,^.„_prol)al)ly the grandest Army of

[• Cross that lias cyur

i-ri rt'cruitcd in so brief

xriod, since ti)c Cliris-

^11 era i)ei;an. In 1S91,

the close of a decade
I Endeavor, there were

Ij74 societies, and in

je past eleven years the

'le million members
ve become four mil-

The first Christian En-
avor or}janiiation was
rmed Feb. 2. iSSi, by
r. Clark, then the

• iithful pastor of the

illiston Church, Maine.
he first year there were
irty-eijrht members,
itheredoutchieriv from

Mi/p.di Missionary
rcle, whicii had been

..iiducted by Mrs. F. E.

'ark, and from the pas-

Ir's cla.ss of boys and
'ris in the Sunday School.

DR. F. E. CL.AKK

^

It was there-

It of a revival experienced that winter

ul the desire of the pastor to <>;ive the

I. ved somethini; to do, that led him to call

J em tojrether on a cold eveninji in Feb-

ary, when he read to them the constitu-

>n' and offered them the ''iron-clad

iodge."
The first signer of the consti-

tion was \V. H. Fennell. the teacher of

e young men's class in the Sunday
liool.

The society in Portland worked so well

it sister societies began to multiply rap-

y all over the United States, and in

•mada, England, Ireland, and .Scotland.

I

now flourishes in France. Spain. .Aus-

lalia, Egypt. South America, India,

jhina, Me.xico, and Japan, and its litera-

ire is found in I'ersian,

[rabic, Bulgarian, Cop-
Portuguese, Malag-

iy, Hungarian, and
lany other tongues and
ialects. These figures

low the yearly growth
If Christian Endeavor

:

far
81..

Societies

• i. 156

850

4.879
• 7.672
.11.013

•16,274

.2I,oSo

.26.2S0

•33.720
•4i.2qq

.46,125

.5«.6oj

•54476
•io.223
•5<),7i2

•61.4

Memberx

2.>i70

s.qoj

10.064

50.000

140.000
310.000
4S5,ooo
060,000

i.ooS.qSo

1.370.000

1.577.000
2,023.N»

2.473.740
2.7^0.000

3,096.300
3,208.560

3.373.000
3,500.000
4.000.000

JOHN WlI.l.lS n.AKK

« 6I.427

Conventions have been held each year,
iC attendance gradually increasing. The
rst convention liad two hundred in atten-
ince, the fifth 1,200; the tenth 14.000;
le fifteenth 31,000; and the twentieth
too) 40,000.

At the suggestion of Dr. Clark, the
wenty-first birthday is to be a ''decision
lay" for Christ. He hopes that tens of
liousands may then decide for the better
ife. Thousands of meetings will be held
o celebrate the "majority" of the Society.
I'A campaign for substitutes" will be made
ko fill the ranks of those promoted from
|jhe Junior, Intermediate and Senior So-
ieties.

General Secretary John Willis Baer
iyes this birthday greeting to the four
lillion members :

'

It is a pleasure to send a personal greeting
;o the Christian Endeavorers, and trt urge
"ipon them in the coming davs the desire to

re a better knowledge of God's Word.
ore and more ought our Endeavorers to be

|inore thoroughly equipped and able to use
the Word effectively in personal work. We
ire in hopes, inasmuch as Christian Endeavor
a now coming of age, and is to celebrate its

twenty-first birthday, February 2, that the year
will be characterized by a great misttionary
and evangelistic effort.

• • •

Impressive as these figures are, they do
not fully represent the outgrowth of tliat

seed planteil twenty-one
ye;irs ago. The two oth-

er gre.it divisions t)f the
noble army of young
w o r k e r s, tne Epwortli
League and the liaptist

Young People's Union,
have a right to partici-

pate in this anniversary,
i'hey, too, have reason
to bless (lod for the idea
that he i)ut in the mind
of Dr. F.E. Clark, wnich
has grown to world-wide
influence. Not as rivals,

but as comrades in ser-

vice are thev laboring in

the field, 'f he principle

of Christian EndeaTOr,
the enlistment and or-

ganization of young
Christians has been ap-
plied by the two denom-
inations eacii in its own
way, and each is rejoic-

ing in the fruit of its efforts. The move-
ment is one, and its separation into three
streams has only multiplied its usefulness.

It is appropriate at this celebration that
the passage chosen for consideration
(Matt. 25: 31-46) should be impressed on
every member. No soul is converted
merely for its own sake. It is converted
for service. That picture of the judg-
ment, in which Christ rewards those who
have manifested his spirit in the world,

and condemns those who have been indif-

ferent to the sorrow and poverty and
misery around them, is a summons to duty.

To attend prayer-meetings and church
services, to study the Bible and to be
regular in private devotion, do not com-
prise the whole of Christianity. They

are all good, but they
should induce Christian
activity and beneficence.
The spirit of love, which
brought Christ to the
world to redeem men,
must be in his followers,

for if a man has not the
,

spirit of Christ he is none
|

of his. And how tender ,

is the plea that he uses.

In ministering to the
poor and afflicted, his
followers are ministering

'

to him. That is the test

of love. To those who
proffer him their hearts,

1

he gives opportunity for

proving their sincerity.

Let them see in every
burdened life their LorH 1

suffering, and in reliev- I

ing it tiiey will be scrv- I

ing him. He needs '

nothing at their hands,
I

but there are men whom he loves, men
who know him, and men who know him
not, who are in need, and he counts the

good done to them as having been done
to him. It was a loving thought, worthy
of our Master, and when it takes full pos-

session of every Christian soul, the world
will see what it has never yet seen—every
sorrow comforted, every want supplied.

•Topic of the Christi.in Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth Le.igiie and B.iptist Young People's Union
for Feb. 2. Matt. 25 : 31-46.

The Art Portfolio Delights
"1 want to e.\prv>s my siiict-ri- tli.ink.^ for the

ch.irming and valuable Kift of these be.iutiful pic-

tures. I would not be without The Christi xn
Hekalo even if the price should be doubled."
H. A., Newark, N.J.

Our Surprising Art Prennium
Wdlatrt (irocery Co., Tyler, Te.x., writes:

"We beg to thank you for the pictures as

premium. We cannot see how you can afford

to give away such nice pictures, ;is the paper
itself is worth twice the price you ask for it."

Letters from a Self-Made
MercHant to His Son

They are from John Gnihani, an

old Chicago pork packer, to hi.s s<jn

Pierrepont, who has just hft Harvar<l

College, and is beginning U(jrk in

earnest as an eight-dollar clerk in the

old man's packing-house.

This series, recently published in

The Saturday Evening Post, has

been put into a little booklet, and a copy
will be sent free of charge to any one send-

ing one dollar for a year's subscrij)tion

to The Saturday Evening Post. More
of these letters are to appear in

early numbers of The Post.

Profitable
^S/f^fvlr iiflrred 3Kents in every^^ *" ** town to secure suli-

scri|ii..ii, to 'I'liE Ladiks' Home
Joi'K.SAU .-ind The Satchpav Hves-
INO Post. We want SKents who
will work tlioroiiKlily and witli l>ii«l-

ness system to cover each section with
our illustnitrd little Ixxiklets and otlirr

ailvertisini; matter, and to IcKik sharply
.ifter reiiewnis from 4jld sul»M:ril>ers. TIm-
pay is first rite, and at the end ol tli.-

season $20,000 v»-ill be Riven the l)e*t

workers as extra prizes for kix.I
work. How well some of our aifent
have succeeded is told in a little r ^
txxiklel we w ' ' '"' "

you — portrait.-... r«ri.,^ ,,, ,,,., -^
tiest acents. with the stcry ff ^ ' <

how they m.lde it p.iy.

<letl IS told in a little
|\ ^ V

would like to send 1 '; >'
aits of some of our V^

^
-

A Hint
from an afTedionate wife, mother or sister should

bring a man to a prompt realization of the neces-

sity of insuring his life for their benefit. We issue

a policy just adapted to your needs.

The Prudential _
Insurance Company .^^^^T^^^

JOHN F. DRYDEN HO.ME OFFICE ^T OjLdH^^'^Si
President Sc»«rli, N. J. ^T l̂Jr^vStf»^i^
rill out this »llp and send to u<. J^ ^^iHl^^IlrTB

Wi:h:;.l c-T'i-Hr'rg mysf'f to jr-y fl,-.'-.^». /

shall bt /^.-i to rtttint, frrt, particulars and
rates 0/ Pbiidts.

For $ « -.. Att

Same Vi
f STRCN6TH0F '

r; GIBRALTAR

N W
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Fa^lse
Colors.

Matny Soaptess
Powders nrvaLS-

qvieraLding a-s
Soap "Ponders.
Either they pos-
sess little cleans-
ing power, or
a.re merely

1
chemica-Is.
PEAR.LINE is

I a. true soap powder.—built on
1 soap with other things added,
I that double its effectiveness.

I PEARLINE is improved
f soap.—soap with more work-

ing power, more economy. 655m^ir

STANDARD HORSE-CARTS.
Twelve Styles—2 and 4-Wheel
^Wide and Narrow Tires

—

Steel Axles. Low rates of
freight from our Works

—

Tatamy,Pa,—to all points.
Adopted by farmers, con-
tract urs, miners, gardeners,
cemetery authorities, etc.,

wherever the best is wanted.

HOBSON & CO., Manufrs., 15 State Street, New York

FREE TRIAL

The Most Satisfactory Duplicator.
Rfprodiu-es 20 t-xart copies « minute
liuni penwritiiik' in BL.4CK hik, pur-
iniiple fiuni typewriter and pencil.

Complete Capsize Outfit Only $8. De-
^^^^^^1——S; liwred. S.-iit ..11 .".^lav.^unron.litional

^PHflPmn RRAPH fREE TRIAL
""'"'"°^^-

2U5 Broiiilna}^, i\. Y.

LORDS PRAYER.
I SMALLEST EVER COINED.
To introduce our uoTelties we will
Bend a Rolled Gold Kanfflp Rinff*

warranted 3 years, with Lords Prayer
in base relief or any initial engraved
Free. Send size and lOo for mailing, Ac.

YokesJewelry Co.» 203 Western AT.OoTlneton, Ky*

llUlJ^i!^ tetters or figures and one or t w o /?®''^^^*^p

lllPBl^'^^ colors of enamel, sterling silver, fc* i ||11*^^ 25c. each; $2.50 a doz. Silver w^UJ
** plated, IOC. each; Ji.oo a doz.
Special designs in pins or badges made for anjr

class or society at reasonable prices; send dusjgn for esti*

mates. Catalpgue free. Ba!»tiaD Broit., Rochester, 87 N.¥«

The Life of the Wheel
depends upon the make of the wheel.

JELECTRIC WHEELS
r la3talmost forever, fc'itany wagon.straif^Ut
or staggered spokes. Write for the catftp

Jogue. We mail it free.

ELEC 1 laC WUEEL CO., Box 186, Qulncy, III*.

PhoQn Dotoo California, Washington,

UllddP ItaieS Oregon, Coioraifo.
We give reciiioed rates on houselioM k<">'Ib "f iiiteii.Hn:; sftllt-rp

to the Bhove St.ites. Wilt.- for rates. M»|. ..I r^ni.Hliiii Iree.

TKA\S-<;4»\TI\'K.\TAL. FiCKI«iliT CO.
38 .llarkrt Mrert, I hieilgo, anil 4U W e>t 'J8th .Street. New York.

SOTROUSERS.
If you w i?.li to drt-ss well on a uinderatc out-
la \, send lur Miiiii»h'S of my $3 'Iroiisers.

CALEB V. SMITH, 588 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

RUNSITSELFI 4„prS
aa a gentle summer shower. You strike alight and
the PETALUMA IN CUBATOR does tbe
rest. No worry. Noloss. (latches every fertileegg,

48izes. We pay the froittht. Catalogue frt-e.

pL>LulamalucQhatort'o., Uoi 64 I'etaluma, Cat*

3

Vr STARK BR

HEES SUCCEED WHERE
est Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.
k Frrr. Result cif 7f,

BROS., Louisiana, Uo. : Oansville. N.Y.

The Njitiiral Ito.ly Itrjiee advertiseil 111 this paper ill tlie

(Ital ihsiif <.l tins iniiiitli is a (leliL-littiil. leitaiii leiiiHily

for ailiiienis |,ei*llll:ll- to woiin-Ti ami kh Is. It iiial<ps w alk-
liiu aa,i worlv pasy ; (lives ynuil fItMiic and liKlit step.
Write the Natillai iiuily lliaif Co.. l'.o.\ 171, Saliiia,
Kail.. fc)r tree illusliati'd bo<,k.

9D0N7 SET HENS
the Bftmc old my
when our hpw plan
beatfl it 10 (tmes.

14HI KiTL- Hutph*Tt'<.>lH<tnl> <!. Ov. r04,lKMl in use Hhil-Ib

tesfls, i:nHMiaeerirH«tiniei|f(,rI'J"2,.-irl.er«fx. PU^-iianl work Big
profits. Catnlu«ai>.l lOr Kkic Formiitii l<'UEE Ifyou wrlu to(U}

NalDral Ueo Incubator Co. t B Mt ColnmbiUt Veti

A BOLD AVOWAL
Peter no Longer a Denier,

but a Courageous Disciple

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

WHEN Peter and John were interro-

gated before the great Jewish
Council (Acts 4: 7) they made no
concealment of their connection

with Jesus, but declared openly that they
were his followers. It was a bold statement;

it brought the rulers of Israel in guilty of cru-

cifying God's Messiah, and the ecclesiastical

authorities had their mouths shut. The bold-

ness of two unlearned and ignorent men, and
the presence of the man who had been healed,

were irrefutable arguments that the work was
Divine, and all that this august council could
accomplish was to identify these men as hav-

ing been with Jesus. What an honor 1 Oh
that every child of God so walked that the
atmosphere which he carries with him should
proclaim to all with whom he has to do, "This
man has been with Jesus." It ought to be;
God wills it should be, and therefore it may
be. Let it be so with us.

Foiled in their effort to convict the two
witnesses of Christ, the priests commanded
them to withdraw, while they conferred
among themselves. The priests were in a
difficulty. "What shall we do to these men ?"

they said one to another. They were forced
to acknowledge "that a notable miracle hatli

been wrought through them. But," they
added, "that it spread no further among the
people, let us threaten them." Unworthy
perversion of justice! They could not, t.iey

dared not say that the healing of the poor
man was a sin. Had they healed him, all the
land would have been called upon to magnify
the priesthood. But that the name of him
whom they had condemned and executed as
a transgressor should be connected with

I

such a miracle would be most disastrous to

I the credit of the priesthood. At all costs
such a calamity to their prestige must be
averted.

It was not a question with them of right or
wrong; the honor of God did not enter into
their account ; it was simply what was politic

under the circumstance to maintain their rep-

utation. It is a bad sign in a teacher when he
treasures his own reputation above trutii, and
above what is due to God. It is an awful
thing for a man to sacrifice God's cause to his

own. Alas, priestly pride, the pride of office,

then as now, led men to take up a position
which was ruin to their own souls. Poor
men I they thought they could stop the Word
of God from going farther. "His going forth,

who is the living Word, is from the end of
the heaven, and his circuit unto the ends of
it" (Ps. 19: 6). But they said, "Let us
threaten them." They knew not with whom
they had to do, and how small were the
threats of man to those who stood in the
presence of God.
"They called them and charged them not to

speak at all nor teach in the name of Jesus."
But they were unprepared for the answer
which cited their judges to stand with them
in the presence of God. "Whether it be right

in the sight of God to hearken unto you rath-

er than unto God, judge ye; for we cannot
but speak the things which we saw and heard."
Such an appeal to a higher tribunal, not of this

world, on the part of unlearned and ignorant
men, was unusual, perhaps unknown, among
the priests and rulers of that day in Jerusalem.
But it was irresistible ; the authorities were at

a total loss to find any way by which they
"might punish them, because of the people, for
all men glorified God for that which was done."
For very shame, the authorities could not
openly take sides against God. So they had
to content themselves with powerless threats,
and let them go. Thus God, in his servants,
prevailed.
How did these men act when they returned

to their own company, who understood and
were one with them .' Did they exult over the
discomfiture of their persecutors .^ Did they
take measures to secure their safety .' Did
they take counsel how to speak in future, so
as to avoid clashing with the prejudices of
the priests .!" No: they reported all that had
happened, and the whole company of the in-

fant Church lifted up their voice to God with
one accord in adoration, and in recognition of
the fulfilment of the .Scripture that only that
which God had foreordained had come to
pass; and their one petition was for boldness
to continue doing as they had done. Quoting
from Psalm 2: i, 2, which God was opening
up to them, and saw that only that had come
to pass which they had to expect before God
could set his Son upon his holy hill of Zion.
And, therefore, their old expectation of a tem-
poral reign of Christ on earth was postponed
until their Lord should have first a people for
his name ; and their prayer was not for per-
sonal deliverance and safety, but,"firant unto
thy servants to speak thy Word with all bold-
ness, while thou stretchest out thine hand to
heal, and that signs and wonders may be done
through the name of thy holy .Servant Jesus"
(verses 23-^0, R. V.) Christ had said that
signs should follow them which believe: these
first apostles expected nothing less as God's

undoubted witness that he was working with

them. The prayer was answered : "the place

was shaken where they were gathered to-

gether; and they were all. filled with the Holy
Ghost, and they spake the Word of God with

boldness."

Frances Wiliard Memorial for India

AT the Seventh National W' . C:. T. U. Con-
vention, recently held in Cawnpore, India,

important action was taken regarding the pro-

posed Wiliard Home for Inebriates. Poona,

near Bombay, was suggested as the location.

When erected, this will be, so far as can be

ascertained, the only institution in India,

known as a "Home for Inebriates." The
spread of the drink curse throughout India

was deeply deplored. The Report of Mi.ss

H. E. Dunehill, National Organizer for In-

dia, showed how the unfortunate habit was
gaining ground, even the little children and
the wonfen becoming ensnared. During her

late tour of 10,000 miles, she has held many
meetings among Europeans and natives, and
in day and Sunday Schools, famine orphan-

ages, hospitals, barracks, leper asylums, etc.;

she gave an interesting account of the

efforts being put forth for the betterment of

India, spiritually and materially. In one
busy orphanage, where there were hundreds
of famine girls, a V. Union was organized at

five in the morning I

One encouraging paper read at the Con-
vention described the recent victory won in

the doing awa>^ with barmaids in Bengal,

v4jere the iniquitous system of having girls

as mixers and sellers of drink had prevailed.

Another told of how Bangalore, a military

station, is starting an urgently needed Rescue
Home for Fallen Women. Any one wishing
to know more of W. C. T. U. work in India
can receive information by writing to Miss
II. E. Dunehill, 12 South Parade, Bangalore,
India.

The Lend-a-Hand Book Mission
Applications are constantly coming to the

Lend-a-Hand Book Mission for the gift of

second-hand Sunday School books and pa-

pers, books for traveling libraries and for free

public libraries in small villages in the South
and Southwest. Prisoners write, asking for

back numbers of The Christian Herald
and other papers. The demand for reading
far exceeds the supply. The freight on the
barrels and boxes of reading should be paid

by the donors. Individuals are also requested
to send papers by mail to wardens for tlie pris-

oners under their charge, and to ministers and
teachers for distribution in obscure towns.
Reading should not be sent to Lend-a-Hand
office, Boston, Mass. Write to the manager,
stating the kind and amount of reading you
can offer, and she will return to you the ad-

dress of some person who will appreciate your
contribution. Address Sarah P. Brigham,
Manager of the Lend-a-Hand Book Mi.ssion,

I Beacon street, Boston, Mass.

A 20th Century Bible
Mr. E. H. Phelps, New York, writes: "I

am more than pleased with the Red Letter
Edition Bible received yesterday, as a pre-

mium with The Christian Herald— I am
delighted. It is a handsome work of art ; the
typography is perfect, the type is clear and
bold, and, better than all, the distinct feature
of the Red Letter texts is not only novel, but
very desirable. It is a twentieth century
idea. The wonder to me, is how so hand-
some a volume, so well bound, can be fur-

nished with The Christian Herald for

$3, the worth of the journal itself. I am very
glad to give you this cordial testimony."

"The Pictures are Very Fine"
C. C. W., Montgomery, Mo., writes: "We

have just received your Art Portfolio, and are
very much pleased with it. Mrs. W., who is

a good judge of pictures, says that they are
very fine 1"

BLACK AND RICH .

IS the Way Postum Coffee Should Be

A liquid food that will help a person bn
a bad habit is worth knowing of. The pi,

dent of one of the State associations of

W. C. T. U., who naturally does not want 1

name given, writes as follows: "Whene'
I was obliged to go without coffee for bre;

fast, a dull, distracting headache would coiJS
on before noon. I discovered that, in reali

'

the nerves were crying out for their ace
tomed stimulant.
At evening dinner I had been taught

experience that I must refrain from coffee
,

'

pass a sleepless night. In the summer of 10

while visiting a physician and his wife, I \\

served with a most excellent coffee at tli

dainty and elegant table, and upon inqui
discovered that this charming beverage w
Postum Food Coffee, and that the family h
been greatly benefited by leaving off cofi

and using Postum.
I was so in love with it, and so pleased wi

the glimpse of freedom from my one bonda
of habit, and so thoroughly convinced that
ought to break with my captor, that upon n

return home I at once began the use of Postu
Food Coffee, and have continued it ev
since, now more than a year.

I don't know what sick headache is no '

and my nerves are steady, and I sleep sour
generally eight hours regularly. I used

1

become uilious frequently and require physi
now seldom ever have that experience.

I have learned that long boiling is a
solutely essential to furnish good Postui;
That makes it clear, black and rich as ar

Mocha and Java blend. Please withhold ir

name, but you may use the letter for tl

good it may do."

^YOU WORK-^
Vcar after year fur

ONE HINDRED DOLLARS PER
MOMH, OR LESS,

When an iiive.stiiient of a very few dollars will
double I lie reHiilt. %'tM^. jiayahle $5 per
iiiotith. will insure you all the imiflts for life
lliat can lie grown from six acres of land,
idaiited to the very choicest tropical frtiita;
8<.>00. or $10 per month, will

MORE THAN DOUBLE VOUR SALARY.
> IViiiiriif the iiiiiliMni.' is hi tile eiitliiit «rit."

Our iilan is imrely nmtiial. Our Company is

iiic-oiporateti with live assets of over a quar-
ter 4»l':i .Million Dollarfd.
We have the best proposition offered the in-

vestment world to-day and invite legitimate
investi'-'atioii. .\o Selieine. hut an liuimialile
husiiiess enteriM'ise which will do all \\c il.aiiii.

One great commercial agency says of iis : •'I'lie

Comiiany is engaged in a safe and legitimate
venture. well located anil entitled to conlldenee"
Call <»ii or write us for partleiilars.

TEHUANTEPEC MUTUAL PLANTERS' COMPANY,

700 Journal Building, Chicago.

CRACKS IN FLOORS
are unsi'-'htly. unclean and unsanitary
Orlpplii's Wood, f'r.-iek and Crevlee
Filler is the only iierfect and periiianenl

remedy, and is conceded to fill a univerBal

want. A clean paste, easily and quicklj'

applied. Adaiited to all kinds and con-'

dltiotis of wood. Average cost

about $1.00 per room of 200 sq.

ft. Write to-day for our book-

let and testinionials. Enclose

stamp.

QRIPPIN MFQ. CO.,
FILLING CRACKS WITH l>e|il. K,

OLR PATENT APPLIKK IVewark, IVcw York.

^^ MONEY EASILY MADE
^^^^ Aluminum Cooking Utensils

lliii^f Sold direct to consumer tlirough
^iH^^^ trustworthy persons

—

r==^^H Our "Special Instructions to

L__JBrl Salesmen " make work easy and
Ml pleasant—Tliere's money in it.

'WJI H»nilsi>lnel.v Ijluntnileil CatiilDKUe Free.

^^^^ The Aluminum Cooking Utensil Co._

M^^^^ lH.sTlilCT NO. 2. I'lTT.SIUIKO. PA.

Up-to-date—its shine comes quick and lasts long—applied with a
cloth—makes no dust—it's easily done—a great labor saver.

MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."

"The more you say the

less people remember."
One word with you,5AP0LI0
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Needle's Eye
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 78

MY life is a we.iri.si

I'm sicl< witli tl

nd thorouKhness. He stopped every team
n the road, ami drew up at every farm-Kate

ith ihestereotypetl iiuiiiiry : "Vou ain't set-n

iiythin' of a stray bo^- round here hev you ?

(out SIX years ol*. big of his age, black hair

'11' eyes."
"His hair's brown, 'Rastus—kind of red-

t .NMi," whispered Elizabeth timidly, on one
. .i>ii)n.

I
"Sl\et up. will ye !" snapped the man, as he

rarted up his horses with a stin^inj; cut.

I'm runnin' this shebaiij;:" lie hail tjrowii

icreasinRly morose ;is the day wore and his

irdy investigations promised to end in fail-

le. "Kf it wa'n't fer your bl.mied foolish-

iss." lie liurst out, "we c'd tpiit .m' go hum.
've .111 awl'ul Rood mill' to turn smack 'round
Ins minit ! lie's run awav; 't aint our fault.

dcin't see why you can't let him stay where
e is

!"

They had struck into the b.ick hill-road to

I'umer's Crossroads an hour since, and the

iiles were lengthening slowly behind the

olting wagon ; the noon sun beat fiercely on
plie sweating, toiling horses. Winch cast a
3ok of veiled an.xiety at the gray face beside

"Sav. ain't you had 'bout 'nough of this,

iz'beth?" he demanded roughly. "Vou kin

Bt I have, an' I don't know where we 're goin'

Bit a bite to eat '."

"The woman burst into a smothered scream.
|Let me out ; Oh, 'Kastus, let me out— I see
lomethin'l" An instant later she was sob-

ling over a little, sodden hat of straw, bound
rith a piteous blue rilibon, faded and dis-

Dlored. "It's his hat, 'Rastus—his Sunday
at! Oh, Manuel—Manuel!"
"Why, consarn it all. woman ! don't stop to

Ice on 1" cried Winch excitedly. "We're on
|he right track now! He can't be fur off I

^ome on. I say !"

"He' s in the woods yonder," faltered Eliz-

kbeth, hugging the hat to her breast. "I'm
twful 'fraid he's in the woods. I want to

look fer him there."

"Come, dry up now and git in the wagon!
le'd foller the road like a calf. .Si .Scott's

|)lace IS jest 'round the bend; I'm goin' to in-

juire there."

_A stout woman, mounted on a ladder, was
licking berries in the deep, shaded door-yard
bf the next farm-house ; a blond child played
ith a kitten near the gate. "Seen astray boy

Iround here, sis; black eyes an' a little bigger
1 you be ?" began Winch.
The child pushed the yellow hair out of

Her eyes, "lie run ned away," she said pout-

ing. ''I cried."

Elizabeth was on the ground in an instant

;

bhe caught the child by the arm. "Was he
Tiere—when ? Tell me quick I"

A stout, sun-bonnetecl figure moved slowlv
toward them across the grras.s. ".\ little boy?*"

she echoed, in response to Elizabeth's reiter-

lated question. "Why, yes, there was a little

Iboy— bout two weeks ago, wa'n't it, Hildy ?

jBut come in, won't you, an' see mother;
Imother, she'll know."

(to be continued)

THE END OF THE WAY
ome journey :

the dust and'the heat

;

The rays of the sun Ijeat upon me.
The Driars are wounding my feet.

Bat the City to which I am journeying
Will more than my trials repay;

All the toils of the road will seem nothing
When I get to the end of the way.

There are so many hills to climb upward,
I often am longing for rest;

But He who appoints me my pathway
Knows just what is needful and best.

I kno^v in his word Me has promised
That my strength shall be as my day;

And the toils of the road will seem nothing
When I get to the end of the way.

He loves me too well to forsake me.
Or give me one trial too much ;

All his people have been dearly purchased,
And Satan can never claim such.

By-and-by I shall see Him and praise Him,
In the City of unending day;

And the toils of the road will'seem nothing
When I get to the end of the way.

When the last feeble step has been taken.
And the gates of the City appear.

When the bciutiful songs of the angels
Float out on my listening ear;

When all that now seems so mvsterious.
Shall be plain and as clear as the day.

Then the toils of the road will seem nothing

—

As I get to the end of the way.

Though now I <-im foot.sore and weary.
• shall rest when I'm safely at honie;

I know I'll receive a glad welcome.
For the Saviour himself has said "Come."

So, when I am weary in body
And sinking in spirit. I sav,

"All the toils of the road will seem nothing,
When I get to the end of the way."

AN OHIOAN'S GOOD LUCK.
liiNcnts a device that Insures health, Strength atui lieauty to every user

relieves without clruji;s the most obstinate diseases by Nature's
Method of Steainin^ the poisons out oi the liitnid.

and

Enormous Sales of Vapor Uatli

It has rem.oincd for a prominent business m.in of

Cincinnati to discover tliat in the :ip|ilication of

Hot .Mr to the skin .iiul its resultant |>tTspirition

lies the secret of (jood health, vigor, fnt-doni from
disease and be.iuty. He provetl beyond the ques-

tion of a doubt that the Romans and Greeks had

No Physicians for 500 Years
but Hot Air.iiul V'.ipor IJ.itlis, .uiii that they owed
their splendid health, hne physique, strength and
beauty to v.iiMjrized air or "swe.it biitlis," and so

he s»-t to Work to invent a method by which the

.'Vmihcari i^-ople could secure all the ni.irvelous

beiietitsof these baths without expensive apparatus,
tKith rooms and at smallest expense.
The now f'lmous Quaker Bath Cabinet was the

result of his efforts.

CablnetA (lettinK rich arc hundreds of
A Special Money*Making Offer.

An Enormous Business.

Invented and patented six years ago—the demand
has been so great that over 300.000 Cabinets, were
sold during the past year, and hundreds of men
and women are growing rich selling them, as the

m.ikers offer splendid inducements to hustlers.

It is an .lir-tight inclosure, a nibber-walled room
in which one comfortably rests on a chair, and with

only the head outside, enjoys at home, for 3 cents

each, all the marvelous, cleansing, curative and
invigorating effects of tne Famous Turkish, Rus-
sian, Hot Air, Hot Vapor Baths, medicated or per-

fumed if desired, with no possibility of taking cold

afterwards, or in any way weakening the s>-stem.

Clouds of Hot .\ir or Vapor surround the entire

body, opening the millions of sweat-pores, causing

profuse perpiration, drawing out of the blood and
s>'stem all impure acids, salts and effete m.atter

which if retained, cause sickness, debifity and
affliction.

Astonishing is the Immediate
improvement in your health, feelings and com-
plexion. There is not a single person Uving who
should not possess one of these Cabinets.

Famous Physicians believe In it.

Hundreds of well-known physicians have given

up their practice to sell these C.abinets, and today

over 27,000 physicians use and recommend them,

and every well equipped hospital and sanit.irium

in the World use these Cabinets with the most
wonderful and beneficial effects—relieving even the

w /rst chronic cases. It beats a trip to Hot Springs.

Thousands of remarkable letters have been written

the makers from users, some referring to Rheu-
matism, La Grippe and Kidney Troubles which

will be interesting to those who suffer from these

dread maladies. W. L. Brown, Oxford. C, writes:

"My father was down in bed for months with

rheumnti'm : this Cabinet did him more good than
-. • ;riii,'s. It relieved niv t>rotluT of

f wl,i. ', \v t :, I I..1 I, :ind

I

sleep!" ss:

his

C
buM i ... .,.

tism ,ind kidney troh

Two weeks use n-li-

twinge since." Rev. (,i-.. \\

says: "I gave up my p.istor.r

nervous prostration and lung ti .

so highly recommended your Calnnet, i tne<l it : I

commenced growing h»-tt>-r at onr.- ; nm now w<'|i

nervousness gone ; In

Mr. Simon Tompkii.-
biis. ()., says : "I .1:

Was taken down with 4 h,uU mlii whuh iV-vt-l<j|jcil

into a dangerous case of pmMimonla. The first

liatli relieved me, and I ij '
'

'
' "'

far siiix-rior to drugs for 1

infianimation and rht'umaii !

land, of lil(M>niington, writis : that IIk- C.iUi.t i ..il

him more g<M>d tlian two years' diKtoring, relieved

him of catarrh, gravel, kidney trouble and dropsy,
with which he had long suffered.

Hundreds of Ministers
write, praising thi-. Cabinet. Rev. Baker Smith,

D.D., Fairmount, N. J.. s.ays: "Your Cl.wiit n.u

the body of aches and (xiins, and as "(

next to Godliness" it merits high recon :.

Rev. J.C. Richardson, Roxbury, M.iss., « i^ j;r- it!;,

benefited by its use, and n-commends it liiglilv. as

does also Hon. V. C. Hay, who writes: "Physi-

cians gave me up to die. was persuaded by friends

to try this Cabinet, and it relieved mc. Cannot
praise it enough." U. S. Senator, Hon. Chauncey
M. Deijew. Congressman John J. Lentz, John T.
Brown, Editor "Christian Guide;" Rev. C. M.
Keith, Editor "Holiness Advocate," .as well as

hundreds of clergymen, Ijankers, governnrs, physi-

cians and influential peopli-
.-,...

Physici:iiis are unaninu'

lagripix-. livers, kidney tr

cancer ; in fact, sncli

Marvelous Eliminative Power
h.as this C.ibinet that no disease can gain a foothold

in your body if you take these hot Thermal Baths
weekly. Scientific re.asons are brought out in a

very instructive little Ixmk issued by the m.akers.

To Relieve Blood and Skin Diseases this

Cabinet has marvelous power. Dr. Shepard. of

Bro()kl>Ti, states that he has never failed to draw
out the deadly pcjison of sn.ake bites, hydrophobia,

blood poison, etc.. by this Vapor Bath, proving that

it is the most wonderful blood purifier known. If

people, instead of filling their s)-stem with more
poisons by taking drugs and nostrums, would get

into a Vapor Bath Cabinet and steam out these

p<usons, and assist N.iture to act, they would have

pure blood, and a skin as clear and smooth as the

most f.astidioiis could disire.

Another Important Feature
is the .astonishing benefit in diseases of women and
children. It removes the inflammation and con-

gestion which ciuses much of the p.ain to which

women are slaves. Heat is the greatest i;nowii

relief for these ailments, if rightfully applicxl. Dr.

Williams, one of New York's most celebrated

physicians says: "The best remedy is Hot Air

Baths. Your Cabinet is tnily a God-send to

women." Thousands of children's lives have been

saved, as it is invaluable for breaking up colds,

fevers, croup, congestions, etc.

With the Cabinet if desired, is a

Head and Complexion Steamer,
in wliich the face, head and neck ap- •..-ivn th«-

same vapor treatment as the body,

bright, pure, brilliant complexion, r>
•

pies, blackheads, skin eruptions; reli! ,..:...;.

asthma and bronchitis.

O. C. Smith. Mt. Healthy, Ohio, ray^t "Sinf
using this Cabinet my catarrh

fever, with which I h,ave been ..

hood, has not returned. Worth ji

sold hundreds of these Cabinets. Everyone was
delighted. My wife finds it excellent for her ills

and our chiIdr\-M."

men and women Belling them.

Whatever Will Hasten Profu»c
Perspiration

%.T>..ti.- ki,,,« , ; ,
t. .

I ', ,! ,<t,.T ni--t)....N ol

'.. wfth a n^l
t
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•» 't
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. .11, s.r, \) \s Ou.ikiT
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pr :».

Sci'ni^ I', - 1:1-1 , I- . .
• •

. r 1 IIM-

/lakers Ciuarantee Kenults.

sV- .t,

s< i,.;.v... . , 11..,. - . . .- .. .i
,

- . . - -. .,.,• -.^in

di.seases, liver and kidney troubk-.

It Will Relieve a Hard Cold
with one bath, and for breaking up symptoms of
i,,,r,,>i.. fevers, pneumonia, congestion, etc., it b

le—really a household necessity. Gi*es

Cleansinj; and Refreshing Bath Known
and i-vi'n tho- , ' .

use it at least

value lies in

the system impKr::;, s t.

•
-
: ,..iid

It

;i^j-.is*-. .11. 1 it is

truly proving a G<Kl-send to humanity.

How to Qet One.
.Ml the readers who want to enjoy perfect health,

pp.i-..r,t ,1,^. I-,- ,,r ,r, .fl,,'. -',,,.: > . r..-o|

tl !.-

t sX

W
t>i M'lia \«iu

scritiinetl.i" '
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best d"
Head >

rid Mfg. Co„ 24
' I,,, .i.'i 1 .i..k tliem
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d
nd
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,the

-

and vit{.'i.

Don't Fail to Write To-day

for full inforii t;

you wn-'t \f tee

e\ > liter

tl

1 «:11 be

prompt ' T,

B^ink I : r.

:' \<nti- at <ir.>- I'if t.-iK.-t. »:.'tiieT

;>uy or not, for ynu will receive great

,g so.

$150.00 a Month and Expenses.

upon letjuest. and m.4Jiy .utr likiking tf«m tioo to

t\<fi. per month and pxppnw^. Don't fail to write

them.

FOR THE WIFE CORNS
Rpt«n liuutmior thattlifvrin run;
ono tmr wt" ''-^ pf>.^ work fr-im the

'Br^ilui.i, I rrd
Wr te |I«-o«i,%> 'ink.

Houu I C. rn„-•'' 1 " > " -• >• • >- - 1 f.-r ocr Mc

dr»d«wbo«r»m.itnim r.r -lihlteSur. lUtlk lanbUM'. 0»f

C'omBon S^n.i* Hmo.l^r !j th* f.^^. *-.-.| r w.

Sort Hatch lncub»ior Co., Clay Ctnter, Neb., or Columbus.a

STKOMGESr
I'.uil-

te^,_^« —»—..— - - —
-tr-'i.fc-. ».'h|,'ki'n-

t^^'2'i'i'! •-•t. - ""t!^' war,mT.t«bo...^l.
M»*»*»*'*w*1 Irife.. tnllT ».rr>i.l»^L < atal,'.: »• reo
lV«r«VlVtttffl C01I.EI> SI'KIM. KF.M£ I U.
u«t«»a«a'i>« ilaz47. Wla>br>lrr. iadiu*. L. & A*

PERMA.NENTLY
RELIEVED FREE

Ai.lkn's Antiskptic Corn Pi.astfr

relt'f-res corns perinaufnlly. To prove it

I will m.-iil free pfasler to any one. ,*^' "fi

n.ime and address—no money.

fiFOPOF ^. DORIHSCE. ?2I Fulton St.. Dcft 0, New \ ork

ununvAVM r CnUk I T^fr^r,

ENTERTAINMENTS

BCST HOT WATCH PIPC SrSTEM.
- 1111.1.. 4ur»M. .«-.,(>, (Kiel »n I .«;. H.1.-S

INCUBATORS m BROODERS

PI
Churches Needing Financial .Aid.

GLOVER 'elVo'i)^
.p. f r Vmmr^Tt
llh. um. Khra-

...4

O. NEEOHAM'S SONS

I,S77 FOR 25 YEARS 1902
Wo Havo Siiccrssfiillv Treated C&ncer

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
SANATORIVM

For 4 lll'IK IK.'i.-incI olMIXI M IKMII.H.
Allele l.jinlernN. «.||.ro«»pf Irona .-»n,l vi.'v

|,r., ••.. 1 il'.l i,,i-t;,Tr.ar« ri .v.. i-:i ., ilhi.. h..,k ;

.'He AllUler, ytTg. «tpllrlii •» %n»»nu St.. \. \.

hsui no •

.,•>. \N
. I .

lik'IIW S ,\

id
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One word

Macbeth— stands

for everything good

in lamp chimneys.

My name on every one.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you
the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

Qllfornia

morning
and

evening
trains

For busy people who want to
make the journey quickly with
the conveniences of luxurious
travel. ( 10 a. m.
Leave Chicago ] 8:00 p. m.

( 11:30 p. ni.

VIA

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS
T/ie best of Everything.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY THIS
ROUTE

Moller's Oil

is different
from other cod liver oils, as it is never sold in

bulk. It i.s bottled when manufactured, thus
passing direct to the consumer without the
possibility of adulteration. Each bottle of

Peter Mollers
Cod Liver Oil
bears on the label, in perforated letters, the
dateof manufacture, so that the purchaser may
always insist on having oil of the latest season's
production, and know that he is getting it.

Moller's Cod Liver Oil is put up only in fiat,

oval bcittles, and bears our name as sole agents.

Schieffelm m. Co.. New York

TONK'S FRENCH DYES
HARE UNLIKE OTHER DYES^HH

and so simyik- n child can vise them. No cxiiorience H
is necessary to oljtain fusl, brilliant colors that B
WILL NOT BOIL. FREEZE OR WASH OUT. I
They are the daintiest, moat economical and

durable package dye la the world, and positively H

GUARANTEED NOT TO FADE
, Keathers, skirts, waists, odds and ends of ribbon
or silk can be made to look like new for a few cents
in your ov^n home and being twice the .streoKth of
other dyes, carpets and ru^s retain their brilliancy
lor years when colored with TO.Nk'S FIIKM II UVKS.
Kach pkg. colors from 1 to 4 Ihs.. ac<'ordinK to I

sh.ides. Trice 1(1 cts. per pkg.. 6 iikgs. for id cts. Say
wbctber for woo; or cotton and give dealers name.

|

[

Agents make $2 to $6 a day easily-wnte at once.

FRENCH DYE COMPANY, Box 410, Vassar. Mich.

PD^\P IT ft Large profits and permanent in-^»\^» w come by selling our Iilentiflca/-
fion Outfits, Key Tag and Pocket Hook with Special
Sl.OOO.OO Accident and Health Insniance I'olicy.

COMMERCIAI< REGISTRY CO., St. I.oui8, Mo.

BIGGER
BOX
SAM E
PRICE

Enameline
THE MODERN STOVE POLISH LIQUID

BrilIiant.CIean,EasiIyApplieiAbsolutely Odorlesv ^
yIt f

^

EIRE PROOF!!

Everything for the Garden
Is the title of Our New Catalogue for 1902— the most superb and
instructive horticultural publication of the day—190 pages—700
engravings—^6 superb colored plates of vegetables and flowers.

To give this Catalogue the largest possible distribution, we make the follow-

ing liberal offer:

Every Empty Envelope
Counts as Cash.

To every one who will state where this advertisement was seen, and who
incloses 10 Cent.s (in stamps), we will mail the Catalogue, and also send
free of charge, our famous 50=Cent "Henderson" Collection of seeds,

containing one packet each of Szvcet Pcus, Giant Flowering ; Pansics, Mummolli F/ovuring ; Asters,
Giant Comet; jVezv Tork Lettuce; Freedom Tomato, and White Plume Celery, in a coupon en-
velope, which when emptied and returned will be accepted as a 2S=cent cash payment on any
order of goods selected from Catalogue to the amount of $i.oo and upward.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York.

Many dentifrices

are good and safe

to use, btit none so

agreeable and bene-

ficial as the liquid

dentifrice Rubifoam,
but be sure you get

Rubifoam if you wish

for Rubifoam results.

Price, zs cents, at
druggists.

Sample vial free.

, W. HOYT & CO
LOWELL, MASS

'S SEEDS
NEVER BEFORE have we introduced such SUPERB NOVELTIES of

unusual merit. Six choicest Vegetables and five finest Flowers are shown
pzdnted from nature, others illustrated from photographs and all honestly described in

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL for 1902. This "leading American Seed Catalogue" is

mzdled FREE to all who intend to buy. Write to-day, & postal card will do.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, PHILADELPHIA.

purs have been the standard of excellence for nearly
half a century. Direct deal will eave you money.
Valuable IGH-pqsre catalORue free. Send for it today
and see what values we give for a little money. We
mail postpaid, Seeds, Planta, Bulbs, Roses,
Small Trees, etc. Sate arrival and satisfaction
Kuaranteed. Larger by express or freigtit. 48 years.
44 ereenhouees. 1000 acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,BOX208 PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

A MILLION TE5TinONIAL5e
TS30 DAYS TRIAL

ootff
ONVINCe

WILL
^ Our 50 egg compartment hatchers
[ have advantatjes over all other incu-
bators. Bantams at J5, 89.50and |15 for

»->0, 100 and ^00 egg sizea. Hatch every good
* egg. Send 2 cenrs for No*60 catalogne.

BUCKEYE INCIJBATOUCO., Springfield, Ohio*

Double, Bush 4 Trailing

SWEET PEAS
Double Sweet Peas-
White, Pink, Scarlet,
Striped. The 4 sorts for iric.

Trailing Sweet Peas-
Trails instead of growiiif^
upright. White, Pink, Yel-
low ,Lavenderand Scarlet.
The 5 sorts for 15c.

Bush Sweet Peas-
Grow in bush form with-
out support. Striped, Lav-

ender and Bromi-red. The 3 sorts for lOe.

Allli sorts, nntpacket each, for 20c., postpaid.
OtTK GKEAX CATALOOtTE of Flower and

Vegetahle Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Rare New Fruits,136
paires, profiiselvillustrafed.larpe colored plates, FREE.
JOON JL£WIS CItIL.I>S. Floral Park, N.T.

.CYPHERS INCUBATOR,
I World's Standard Hatcher.
|Usedoo ^6 Gov. ErperuueDtSlauoDBlD U. S..

Canada, Australia and ^ew Zealand. Gold

I

Medal at Fan-Amerlcan.Oct. 1901. 33-p.cirCTl-

ICaII ffl lar free Completa catalogue, 196 p. I^^l in.

Ic J "'^.V . II forlOc Ask nearest office for book No. 57
IMipplied I» CYPHEKS INOCBATOR CO.,'
'IIOISturelBi>iUla,N.T.,oUe>c(i,lu.,San<m,lUia., tltwIakir.X

Ferry's ^iiS

Seeds make
good crops, good

crops make more cus-
tomers—so each year the
crops and customers have
grown greater. That's the
secret of the Ferry fame.
More Ferry's Seeds sold
and sown than any other
kind. Sold by all dealers.

^190-3 Seed Annual FREE.
D. M. Ferry & Co.

Detroit,
Mich.

9G0RDS1NIOHOURS

BY ONE MAN. It's KINO OF THE WOODS. Saves monej a I

hnrbache. Send for FREE illus. catalogue showing latest impro'J
"irntB and testimonials from thf^iisandfi. First order secures agent

Folding Sawing Macb. Co. 55 N. Jefferson St., Chicago, r|

25,000 ;ii^ order;,
1 am s-'iviiit; away 25.000 presents (some are wor|

$40.00) alisolutely free with orders, and you can ju
as well have one. Entirely new plan just out; w.
please everybody. .Seed Book and List of I'resents i

.select froin-FKEK.

F. B. MILLS, Seedsman , Box 30, Rose Hill. N.^

$6,000 cir^\iLll^ FRE^
Has no rlTal. LoTrest pricesoffowlsaod eggs;^breei

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Chickens. The book tella al

Grandly Illnstrated, 16 best hen honse plans, how to bre*

feed, cure disease, etc. Send 10c for postage and mallliii

.1. P. Brabozon. Jr. & Co., Box 98, Delavan. Wll

We will
build a baggy
to your order
during this
winter and
ship it to you
next spring.
SS.OO deposs
it. Write for
circular.

EverMeet aJabberwoe?
We hope you never will. Our artist also has in his menagerie several

other queer animals, among which are the Willywoss and the Wazzle'
tailed Spingo. We will probably show them later.

DO YOU BUY WHERE YOU C^J^ BUYBEST?
HMRD WORK.— Thirty years in the same
ictty to its details, thinking, planning,

ng to select the wheat from the chaff—this
xs grown from nothing to millions a year.
Honest goods no trash. Loudest ujhole'
sale prices. JVo one allowed to under'
sell us on the same quality of goods,
Tu)o million customers buy of us right
along. Mre you one of them? We have
special catalogues on almost every line
you can think of. Tell us what kind of
goods you are interested in and we wilt
send you, absolutely free, a handsome,
illustrated catalogue quoting u)holesale
prices. Be sure and mention the one
you ivant.

Furniture — Farm Implements — Vehicles — Sewing Machines - Hardware — Crockery — Glassware — Stoves —
Sporting Goods Harness ~ Drags
Carpets and Rugs— Underwear —
Groceries — Bicycles — Baby Car'
riages—Dry Goods—Photographic
Goods — Motions — Books - Shoes—
Millinery- Cloaks— Shirts — Furs—
and Men's and Boys' Suits (both
Ready=Made and Made'tO'Order)
including Samples,

I

- Stationery Toys Leather Goods — Musical Instruments — Silverware —

Montgomery Ward Sr Co.
Chicago
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THE GENUINE

BAKERS
COCOA
AIM D

CHOCOLATE
mi m m mmmm ldcsim

mmmw eest if®e tgqe wmm
Walter Baker dc Co.. Ltd.

ESTABLISHED 1780. DORCHESTER. MASS.

mmimt

jiiiWiiiililili!
^:tiiiiiiiiiii::fl
,/^v.jii^^Emmw'-xr:;

ON RECEIPT OF YOUR REQUEST
we will send, cliarirts paid anywhere, our new t902 Souvenir Catalogue with
embossed aud cnlored plates, iliustratiug all our styles of flauos aud Orgaus. It will
prove to you that you can save from 25 to 100 per
cent, and shmv ynu how ve Sfiid nur iuhtruuieots on

fOne Yearns FREE TRIAl]
With the Catalog we will for-
ward prepaid to any inter-
ested Person a set of— PIANO & ORGAN

MINIATURES

FROM $155.

a marvelous help to tlie

Belectioii of a suitable
instrument. Thia
unique advertising
matter has been pre-
pared by us at preat
(' '^t and no intending
purchaser can atTord
to be Without it.

All for Nothing.
Write for it to-day
and mention tins pa-
per. Full j)artiouIars
of our Copartnership
Plan are also sent
showing how you can

PIANO or ORGAN

NOTE—FIrAt purchasers in a new
loculltywili be interested in a SPECIAL
OFKKKaddressed to themand sent with

,

every catalogue, it includes a handsome cash benus.

WRITE FOR THE GREAT CORNISH CATALOG TO-DAY.
From $25. C^'h cr Installmenta.

Catalog and Miniatures FREE.
CORNISH CO., Washington, New Jersey. ES-'ABLISHEt

' 50 YEARS.

$31R-20 F0RBUGGYN0.A607, SEQ.35WO WITH STEEL TIRES, *00-^^^
FOR BUGGY NO. 553,

c,..n..Tcc« WITH BEST RUBBER TIRES
eUAHANTEED. nFCPRiDTinii W liecls and eear woocIb all second growth hickorj-; allcUps and for(;int'» Nonray iron.iWiwWnir I lUlll Long dl«tuneeBxlc8wilh mud aiidduslprtwE Bell-collar, RunsalOUO mUes with-

out reoilinir. Choice of hrdley body loops, Colnmbia steel spring bar or wood Inr, Quick shift shaft couplers, spring
and back. Top made of best mater' al, eii her 3 or 4 bows. Trimminffall wool broadcloth or whipcord (leather
and back, extra, Sl.a.'i.) Mckel dash rail, seat handles and prop nuts. I-ull length carpet, kick pads, storm
.apron and boot, hickory shalts (pole eitri). I'ianobodv IS to 21 in. wide, ."i&in. long (or Corning body. )

THFV ARF K^'Hiareains. No. 420 retails tor JiJO.o'O more than our pnce. No. 425, S25.00 more. This
intl HnL isa big saving and if we can convluce you that we will save you this amount we betieve
you will place your order^ IIIIR Di A 11 '' P'"'". »'"P'" Vftll as buyer should be the ludee
with us. Are we correct 1 VUII r UHH andsa.e for yon. I UU asto whether youaregetting
all you pay for. We know that you want ail your money will bnyand you want it to buy the best youcm get for the amount you have to invest. Isthlsnot a f.act?To do this you must buy direct, not of agents.

Hlf^ IIAUE Un •RCIITQ ''"'""'"'""">""• That 8 why we save you money. We sell to you as cheap as any dealer
WW*. IIHIb nV HUtn I « can buy locar load lots. WE W ILL proveto you that what we have said we can and will
do without cost loyu. THE WAY we will prove it, U by shipping you either of above buggies or any bugay in our catalog wilhout
your sen linn any initn.'y wH li order. Wiien itarrlves.look it over and if you find it all we claim tor it and satistai lory to you in every way
•ndby t.ra b. lt,r l.u-ry than y.ni could buy any olber place at an vwhere near our price, send usihemnnty. If yon have any reason to
ba diapleascd, we will h.ive the hucrgv returned at our expense. Is this not conclusive evi.lence th»t we can do all we clain. ?SEND FOR OUR FREE VEHICLE CATALOG. ItshowsoveriJOstvlesof buggies, also Koad Wagons.Snrrey8.
Phaetons, -iprlng Wagons and Vehicles of all kinds. All the latest sl\ lea for W02; also harness. Write for the catalog now
lAARViN SMITH CO., 66 N. JEFFERSON ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

TO ANY LADY SENT
ON RECEIPT OF HER ADDRESS FREE

Richardson New Design for 1902

No. 255, Wild Rose design, with FRENCH KNOT.

T|||Q llflll V °^ finest linen, .stamped with the nio.st exqui.site designs eve

I IllO UUIIbI shown in tliis country, ready to work, with full instruction

and Course of Lessons by the world-renowned art embroiderers. Professor Tsune<

Takahashi and wife of Japan, al.so pattern in colors, showing the exact effect o

every thread, so that the most unpractised can work it perfectly. Our system is ;

new one, and the only perfectly easy and simple plan yet devised. It makes it im

possible for even a child to err in doing the work.

Some of these designs of ours on this linen are alone sold in stores for as high af,

$2.50 each. Catalogue of 34 New designs on .Sofa Pillows. Doilies, Damask Scarfs,

Hemstitched Drawn Work, Tray and Splasher, Laundry Bags, etc., sent free. Attached:

to above most unusual offer (all being free) we make but one fair condition, viz :— that

you promise to ask for and accept from your dealer only Ricliardson's Silks when

you work out the designs, or if you are unable to find our silks, write us. Address,

enclosing 10 cents to cover registration and postage. Order Design by number.

THE RICHARDSON SILK COMPANY, Dept. G, 220 and 224 Adams St., CHICAGO.

NOTE.—The Richardson's Silks in competition with all the worlil were awarded the Grand
Prize at the Paris Exposition, together with three Special Gold Medals for Embroidery and
dewing Silks and other items in this line. Therefore, it is not alone over other American silks

that we claim superiority. Richardson's Silks have won the right to be recognized as better
than any other silks in the world, and experts in silks recognize them as such.

ARTISTIC mONUMENTS COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

"Lest
ive
Forget "

W"

IN WHITE BRONZE
M.-\RiiLE is entirely out of date. Granite
soon gets moss-giown, discolored, requires

constant expense and care, and eventually
crumbles back to Mother Earth.
Besides, it is very e.\peii.sive.

WHITE BRONZE
is strictly everl.isting. It cannot
crumble witli the action of frost.

Moss-growth isan impos.sibii.itv.

? It is more artistic than any stone.

i,'
^ Then why not investigate it? It

I
has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments.. We
have de.signs from #4.00 to $4,000.00.

Write at once for free designs and
- information. It puts you under

_ no obligations. We deal direct

and deliver everywhere.

Special indiieeinents for winter orders.

Over $00.01111 worth ol work sold to

Christian lleiubl iea,l,.rs in the last

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.,

*

^
^&B^^^^^£m» C

70-90 Howard Ave..
Bridgeport, Conn.

^-^er the

to any part of the country we send our celebrated
Split Hickory Vehicles

On 30 Datys'Free TriaLl.
Order one, use it 30 days, and satisfy yourself that it
is the best bargain you ever saw, or send it back to us without pay-
ing one cent on it. Does tliat sound fair and square? Send for cata-
logue, showing our full line of vehicles and harness.
OHIO CARRIAGE MFG. CO., Station 54, CINCINNATI. OHIO.

UhU Surrey

On Zsrial,

B¥
T P) Y\C? I ^ 9^ Largest Mail-Order Seed House

\] fV V^ VZl VJ ^ '" *•'« World. B^-In buying*^* .—*-—if A^^ BURPEE'S SEEDS direct by
mail you get your money's worth in the Best Seeds that Grow—and you
have your choice of Rare Novelties for 1902. which cannot be had else-
where. Write to-day (a postal card will do) for our complete Catalogue—

FREE to all who intend to purchase seeds. w. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia.
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•'^ A Pioneer College for Wage-Earners
What the People's Institute of New York is Doin^^I25,000 Yearly Attervd the Schools

^
SCHOOL or college with an aggregate year-

ly alleiulanccof 125,000, may iustly. ])crhaps.

claim to l)c regarded as the biggest sciiool

in the world. And since it not only enlight-

ens intellectually, but uplifts in a moral,

social and religious sense such a vast clien-

tele, it may, iloublless, with large show of

justice, lay claim to the still prouder distinc-

ion of doing an amount of good that is beyond calcula-

on. Such an institution has a rightful place in the col-

lumns of i'liK CiiuisTiAN Hkkai.d. and its opportunities

for iloing good will probably be enlarged to still greater

dimensions when its object,' liistory, plans and methods
are laid before tiie more than

500,000 readers of this journal.

"If the news of this good work
goes abroad," says Director
Charles Sprague Smith, "other
cities may speedily follow the

example given, and thereby many
difficult social problems will be
brought nearer to a peaceful, in-

telligent and just solution."'

The People's Institute, Cooper
Union, New York, has the annual
attendance which has been men-
ti o ne d— 125.000—composed al-

most entirely of the adult wage-
earners of the city. It has been
in existence four years. Was
there ever before such phenome-
nal development of an educa-
tional enterprise? The Institute

was organized May, 1S97, as the
result of a series of conferences,
in which leading representatives
of the different sections of soci-

ety took part. The large hall of
Cooper Union was offered by Mr.
.\bram S. Hewitt for the experi-
mental course of lectures and dis-

cussions. The first sea.son em-
braced nineteen evenings, with an
average attendance of one thou-
sand, which was considered a sur-

prising success, since few had
believed that audiences of the
people would follow continuously
serious courses of study. In three years, the Institute

was conducting si.v evening courses weekly—three in

the Large hall, three in a lecture room above: and it had
established a flourishing Institute club in commodious
quarters at 241 East Fourteenth street. It h,as now-

established a branch in Harlem, corner of 125th street

and Lexington avenue, with Mr. John Martin in charge;
and the opening of a Brooklyn branch is contemplated.
Theworkofthe Institute embraces : i. An Evening

Free College for adults with chief attention paid to the

study of historj-, social science, economics and ethics.

.md minor attention to art, literature and national

sciences. 2. A forum for the discussion of questions

affecting civic, state and national life 3. A Sunday
evening series of addresses. 4. Symphony concerts.

with tickets at nominal prices (in co-operation with the

People's Symphony Orchestra). 5. A People's Club,
which is open to both sexes. 6. Class excursions under
suitable guidance, to the museums antl to places of

historic interest. All of this work, except the .Sunday
eveningseries, are given in co-operation with the CooixT
Union. In a recent communication to this paper. Direc-

tor Charles Sprague Smith says : "Our class-room is

frequently crowded beyond its capacity, a multitude
standing outside and holding the doors open, while the

large hall of Cooper L'nion is usually tilled ever\- Sun-
day night." So hungry are the people for knowledge !

so thirsty for something which shall make them better!

into a .sort of mammoth Sundav School, although it

does not go by this name, and the line of r A
respt)nse is not such at all times a.s would b- le

in a regular house of worsiiip. for tl

gatherings at Cooikt Uni(jn are made
all creeds and jx'opie of no creed .t

''

are seeking to tiiid a creed there;
tlie saint and thr sinin r. i. :I ,r ,•

missions and s\

induced by any
mission or a synagogue.

In its character of teaclicr. entertainer and fn'<'at

forum, the Institute's capacity for briii

of society to a bi
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The Sunday addresses have all along drawn the larg-

est auiiiences. Of this series, a prominent clergyman
recently said: '"No more valuable or significant work
among the m.asses of unchurched people m a great city

has been done than that which is earned on at Cooper
l'nion." The Sunday sjK-aker is usually one of the

leaders in the Metropolitan 1 :liit. <^r a layman of emi-
nence. "Is the World Gr ;ter?" by Rev. Dr.
Amory H. Bradford ; -'The ^ ;y of Jesus Christ."

by Rev. Dr. Lyman .Abbott; "W hy I Believe in God?"
by Rev. Dr. Rudolph (Grossman: "The Son of Man."
by Rev. Dr. Andrew W. Raymond, are among the

features named on the programme of the se.ison now
p.i.ssing. After the addre!« of the evening, questions

and discussion begin, the meeting thus resolving itself

has been •
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Rev. T. De Witt Talmaje, D.D.

THE AGE
OF MAN

'HE seventieth milestone of life is

here planted as at the end of tlie

journey. A few go beyond it;

multitudes never reach it. The
oldest person of modern times
expired at one hundred and sixty-

nine years. A Greek, by the

name of Stravaride, lived to one
hundred and thirty-two years. An
Englishman, by the name of

Thomas Parr, lived one hundred and fifty-two years.

Before the time of Moses, people lived one hundred and
fifty years, and if you go far enough back, they lived nine

hundred years. Well, that was necessary, because the

story of the world must come down by tradition, and it

needed long life safely to transmit the news of the past.

If the generations had been short-lived, the story would
so often have changed lips that it might have got all

astray. But after Moses began to write it down, and
parchment told it from century to century, it was not

necessary that people live so long in order to authenti-

cate the events of the past. If, in our time, people lived

only twenty-five years, that would not affect history,

since it is put in print, and is not dependent on tradition.

Whatever your age, I will to-day directly address you,
and I shall speak to those who are in the twenties, the

thirties, the forties, the fifties, the sixties, and to those

who are in the seventies and beyond.

Counseling the Voving Men
First, then, 1 accost those of you who are in the twen-

ties. You are full of expectation. You are ambitious
—that is, if you amount to anything—for some kind of

success, commercial, or mechanical, or professional, or

literary, or agricultural, or social, or moral. If I find

someone in the twenties without any sort of ambition, I

feel like saying: "My friend, you have got on the wrong
planet. This is not the world for you. You are going
to be in the way. Have yoii made your choice of poor-

houses.'' You will never be able to pay for your cradle.

Who is going to settle for your board? There is a
mistake about the fact that you were born at all." But
supposing you have ambition, let me say to all the

twenties, expect everything through Divine manipula-
tion, and then you will get all you want or something
better. Are you looking for wealth? Well, remember
that God controls the money markets, the harvests, the

droughts, the caterpillars, the locusts, the sunshine, the
storm, the land, the sea, and you will get wealth. Per-
haps not that which is stored up in banks, in safe de-

posits, in United States securities, in houses and lands,
but your clothing and board and shelter, and that is

about all you can appropriate anyhow. You cost the
Lord a great deal. To feed and clothe and shelter you
for a lifetime requires a big sum of money, and if you
get nothing more than the absolute necessities, you get
an enormous amount of supply. Expect as much as
you will of any kind of success, if you expect it from the
Lord you are safe. Depend on any other resource and
you may be badly chagrined, but depend on God and
all will be well. It is a good thing in the crises of life to

have a man of large means back you up. It is a great
thing to have a moneyed institution stand behind you in

your undertaking. But it is a mightier thing to have the
God of heaven and earth your coadjutor, and you may
have him. I am so glad that I meet you while you are
in the twenties. You are laying out your plans, and all

your life in this world and the next for five hundred
million years of your existence will be affected by those
plans. It is about eight o'clock in the morning of your
life, and you are just starting out. Which way are you
going to start? Oh, the twenties !

"Twenty" is a great word in the Bible. Joseph was
sold for twenty pieces of silver. Samson judged Israel
twenty years. Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities. The
flying roll that Zechariah saw was twenty cubits.
When the sailors of the ship on which Paul sailed
sounded tlie Mediterranean Sea.it was twenty fathoms.
What mighty things have been done in the twenties.
Romulus founded Rome when he was twenty. Keats
finished life at twenty-five. Lafayette was a world-re-
nowned soldier at twenty-three. Oberlin accomplished
his chief work by twenty-seven. Bonaparte was victor
over Italy at twenty-six. Pitt was prime minister of Eng-
land at twenty-two. Calvin had completed his immortal
"Institutes" by the time he was twenty-six. (irotius was
Attorney-General at twenty-four. Some of the might-
iest things for God and eternity have been done in the
twenties. As long as you can put the figure "2" before
the other figure that helps describe your age, I have
high hopes about you. Look out for that figure "2."

Watch its continuance with as much earnestness as you
ever watched anything that promised you salvation or

threatened you demolidon. What a critical time, the

twenties! While they continue you decide your occu-

pation and the principles by which you will be guided.

You make your most abiding friendships. You arrange

your home life. You fix your habits. Lord God Al-

mighty, for Jesus Christ's sake, have mercy on all the

men and women in the twenties !

TKe Business aLnd ProfessionaLl Age

Next I accost those in the thirties. You are at an age
when you find what a tough thing it is to get recognized
and established in your occupation or profession. Ten
years ago you thought all that was necessary for success

was to put on your shutter the sign of physician or den-

tist or attorney or broker or agent, and you would have
plenty of business. How many hours you sat and
waited for business, and waited in vain, three persons
only know—God, your wife and yourself. In commer-
cial life you have not had the promotion and the

increase in salary you anticipated, or the place you
expected to occupy in the firm has not been vacated.
The produce of the farm, with which you expected to

support yourself and those depending on you, and to

pay the interest on the mortgage, has been far less than
you anticipated, or the prices were down, or special

expenses for sickness made draughts on your resources
that you could not have expected. In some respects the

hardest decade of life is the thirties, because the results

are generally so far behind the anticipations. It is very
rare, indeed, that a young man does as did the young
man one Sunday night when he came to me and said :

"I have been so marvelously prospered since I came to

this country, that I feel, as a matter of gratitude, that I

ought to dedicate myself to God." Nine-tenths of the

poetry of life has been knocked out of you since you
came into the thirties. Men in the different professions
and occupations saw that you were rising, and they
must put an estoppel on you or you might somehow
stand in the way. They think you must be suppressed.
From thirty to forty is an especially hard time for

young doctors, young lawyers, young merchants, young
farmers^ young mechanics, young ministers. Tlie strug-

gle of the thirties is for honest and helpful and remu-
nerative recognition. But few old people know how to

treat young people, without patronizing them on the
one hand or snubbing them on the other. Oh, the
thirties ! Joseph stood before Pharaoh at thirty. David
was thirty years old when he began to reign. The
height of Solomon's temple was thirty cubits. Christ
entered upon his active ministry at thirty years of age.

Judas sold him for tliirty pieces of silver. Oh, the thirties!

What a word suggestive of triumph or disaster!
Your decade is the one that will probably afford the

greatest opportunity for victory, because there is the
greatest necessity for struggle. Read the world's his-

tory and know what are the thirties for good or bad.
Alexander the Great closed his career at thirty-two.

Frederick the Great made Europe tremble with his

armies at thirty-five. Cortes conquered Mexico at thir-

ty. Grant fought Shiloh and Donelson, when thirty-

eight. Raphael died at thirty-seven. Luther was the
hero of the Reformation at thirty-five. Sir Philip
Sydney got through by thirty-two. The greatest deeds
for God and against him were done within the thirties,

and your greatest batdes are now and between the time
when you cease expressing your age by putting first a
figure "2" and the time when you will cease expressing it

by putting first a figure "3." As it is the greatest time,
of the struggle, I adjure you, in God's name, and by
God's grace, make it the greatest achievement. My
prayer is for all those in the tremendous crisis of the
thirties. The fact is, that by the way you decide the
present decade of your history, you decide all the follow-
ing decades.

For Those Nearing Mid-Life

Next, I accost the forties. Yours is the decade of
discovery. I do not mean the discovery of the outside,
but the discovery of yourself. No man knows himself
until he is forty. He over-estimates or under-estimates
himself. By that time he has learned what he can do,
or what he cannot do. He thought he had commercial
genius enough to become a millionaire, but now he is

satisfied to make a comfortable living. He thought he
had rhetorical power that would bring him into the
United States Senate; now he is content if he can suc-
cessfully argue a common case Ijefore a petit-jury. He
thought he had medical skill that would make him a
Mott or a Grosse or a Willard Parker or a Sims;
now he finds his sphere is that of a family physician,
prescribing for the ordinary ailments that afflict our
race. He was sailing on in a fog and could not take a
reckoning, but now it clears up enough to allow him to

TEXT- Psalms 90: 10:

The days of our years are three-
score years and ten "

find out his real latitude and longitude. He has beeir
climbing, but now he has got to the top of the hill, am
he takes a long breath. He is half-way through the

journey at least, and he is in a position to look back|-

ward or forward. He has more good sense than he evei

had. He knows human nature, for he has been cheatec
often enough to see the bad side of it, and he has mei
so many gracious and kindly and splendid souls, he alsc,

knows the good side of it. Now, calm yourself. Thanki
God for the past, and deliberately set your compass forj

another voyage. You have chased enough thistledown.

You have blown enough soap bubbles. You have seen
the unsatisfying nature of all earthly things. Open a
new chapter with God and the world. This decade of

the forties ought to eclipse all its predecessors in wor-
ship, in usefulness and in happiness. "Forty is a great
word in the Bible. God's ancient people were forty

years in the Wilderness. Eli judged Israel forty years.

David and Solomon and Jehoash reigned forty years.

When Joseph visited his brethren he was forty years
old." Oh, this mountain-top of the forties ! You have
now the character you will probably have for all time
and all eternity. God, by his grace, sometimes changes
a man after the forties, but after that a man never
changes himself. Tell me, O men and women who are

in the forties, your habits of thought and life, and I ;'j

will tell you what you will forever be. I might make a 1

mistake once in a thousand times, but not more than in

that proportion.

For Those in the Fifties

My sermon next accosts the fifties. How queer it

looks when in writing your age you make the first of

the two figures a "5." This is the decade which shows
what the other decades have been. If a young man
has sown wild oats, and he has lived to this time, he
reaps the harvest of it in the fifties, or if by necessity

he was compelled to overtoil in honest directions, he is

called to settle up with exacting nature sometime dur-

ing the fifties. JVIany have it so hard in early life that

they are octogenarians at fifty. Sciaticas and rheuma-
tisms and neuralgias and vertigos and insomnias have
their playgroimd in the fifties. A man's hair begins to

whiten, and although he may have worn spectacles be-

fore, now he asks the optician for No. 14 or No. 12, or

No. 10. W'hen he gets a cough and is almost cured, lie

hacks and clears his throat a good while afterward.

Oh, ye who are in the fifties, think of it! A half

century of blessing to be thankful for, and a half cen-

tury subtracted from an existence which, in the most
marked cases of longevity, hardly ever reaches a whole
century. By this time you ought to be eminent for

piety. You have been in so many battles, you ought to

be a brave soldier. You have made so many voyages,
you ought to be a good sailor. So long protected and
blessed, you ought to have a soul full of doxology. In
Bible times in Canaan every fifty years was by God's
command a year of jubilee. The people did not work
that year. If property had, by misfortune, gone out of

one's possession, on the fiftieth year it came back to

him. If he had fooled it away, it was returned without
a farthing to pay. If a man had been enslaved, he was,
in that year, emancipated. A trumpet was sounded
loud and clear and long, and it was the trumpet of

jubilee. They shook hands, they laughed, they con-
gratulated. Wliat a time it was, that fiftieth year! And
if under the old dispensation it was such a glad time,

under our new and more glorious dispensation let all-

who have come to the fifties hear the trumpet of jubilee

that I now blow. That was the allusion made by Mr.
Toplady, the great hymnologist, when he wrote:

Blow ye the trumpet, blow
The gladly solemn sound:

Let all the nations know.
To earth's remotest bound,

The year of jubilee is come ;

Return, ye ransomed sinners, home.

Ye who have sold for nought
Your heritage above.

Shall have it back unbought,
The gift of Jesus' love.

The year of jubilee has come;
Return ye ransomed sinners home.

My sermon next accosts the sixties. The beginning
of that decade is more startling than any other. In his

chronological journey, the man rides rather smoothly
over the figures "2" and "3" and "4" and "5," but the
figure "6" gives him a big jolt. He says: "It cannot be
that I am sixty. Let me examine the old family record.
I guess they made a mistake. They got my name down
wrong in the roll of births." But no, the older brothers
or sisters remember the time of his advent, and there is

some relative a year older and another relative a year
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vinger, aiul sureenouRh lliclai-t is (..si.ibli.slicd biyoiul

'
;i
disputation. Sixty! Now your Rrcat (l.innir is the

I
iptatioii to foUl up your facullit-s aiul cpiit. N'ou will

f 1 a Iciiilcncy to rc-miiiiscciicf. Il you do not look out

1 \ I will l)i-);in almost everything with the words, "When

11
aa a boy." Hut you ounlit to make the si.xties more

f morahle for (lod and the trutli than the tillies or the

t ties or the thirties. Vou ou^ht to do more during the

I ct ten years than you did in any thirty years of your

•iT, because of all tlie e.xperience you have had. You
e committed enough mistakes in life to make you

C above your juniors. Now, under the accumulated

I of your past experimeniinjj, m) to work for ("lod

never before. When a man in the sixties folds up
encr>;y and feels he lias done enough, it is the tlevd

indolence to which he is surrendering;, and ("lod j;en-

lly takes the man at his word and lets him die ri^ht

ay. His brain, that under the tension of hard work
s active, now suiUlenly shrivels. Men, whether they

ire from secular or religious work, generally retire to

: grave. No well man has a ri^jht to retire. The

wrla was made for work. There remaineth a rest for

; people of ( lod, but it is in a sphere beyond the

ich of telescopes. The military charge that decided

e of the greatest battles of the ages—the battle of

aterloo—was not made until eight o'clock in the eve-

ig, but some of you propose to go into camp at two
lock in the allernoon.

Congrai.t\jlektlor\ for tKe Aged

My subject next accosts those in the seventies and
yonc'. My word to them is congratulation. You
ive got nearly, if not quite through. You have safely

ossed the sea of life and are about to enter the harbor.

ju have fought at (iettysburg and the w.tr is over.

ere and there a skirmish with the remaining sin of

y'{ >ur own iieart and the sin of the world, but 1 guess
°^^iu are about done. There may be some work for you

t on a small or large scale. Bismarck of (lerm.iny

gorous in the eighties. Tiie prime minister of Kng-
d strong at seventy-two. fi.iyiln, composing his

atorio "The Creation," at seventy years of age. Iso-

ates, doing some of his best work at seventy-four.

to, busy thinking for all succeeding centuries at

ghty-one : Noah Webster, after making his world-

nowcd dictionary, hard at work until eigiUv-five years

d; Rev. Daniel Waldo, praying in my pulpit at one
ndred years of age: H umnoldt, (iroducing the immortal
!osmos" at seventy-six years; William Hlake at sixty-

ven learning Italian, so as to read Dante in the orig-

al. Lord Cocklnirn at eighty-seven writing his best

'eatise. John Wesley stirring great audiences at

ght>'-five. William C. Bryant, without spectacles,

lading in my house "Thanatopsis," at eighty-three

lears of age. Christian men and women in all depart-

iCnts serving (lod after becoming septuagenarians
nd octogenarians and nonagenarians, prove that there

e possibilities of work for the aged, but I think you
ho are passed the seventies are near being through.
"ow do you feel about it.' You ougiit to be jubilant,

lecause life is a tremendous struggle, and if you have got
ugh respectably and usefully, you ought to feel like

pie toward the close of a summer day seated on the

:ks watching the sunset at Bar Harbor or Cape May

or l.ook(ui\ .Mount. lilt. I an '>l'i

Christians are cheerful. D 'hn
Ad.ims a short time before In-, m .lui ,ui'i (..unM imii in

very infirm health. Me said to .Mr Adam.s: "I am
gl.id to sec you. I ho|je you arc getting along pretty
well.'" The reply was : "Ah, sir, qinte the contrary. I

tiiul I am a |)our tenant, occujiying a hou.se much .shat-

tered by time. It sways and trembles with every wind,
and what is worse, .sir. the landlord, a.s near :u) I can
make out, does not intend to m.ike any repairs." Dr.
Beman, after pa.ssing into the seventies, was a.skcd l)V

Kev, Dr. .Sne.ir : "Dr. Hem.m, how is your health now?'*

.md he replied : ''I h.ive on me an incurable disea.se."

"What is th.it.'" asked my friend, and the sepluage-
n.iri.in replied : "Old age." Both of the old men I have
mentioned intended their remai ks for facetiousness, and
old people have a right to be f.icelious.

Hee^venly R.e|uv«n*tion

An aged woman .sent to her physician and told him of
her ailments, and the doctor sairl, "What would you
have me do, madam? 1 cannot make you young
again." She replied, "I know tliat, doctor. What I

want you to do is to help me to grow old a little longer."

The young have their troubles before them, 'llie old
have their troubles behind them. You have got alxjut

all out of this earth that there is in it. Be gladthat you,
an aged servant of dod, are going to try another life

and amid better surroundings. Slop looking back and
look ahead. Oh, ye in the seventies and the eighties
and the nineties, your best days are yet to come, your
grandest associations are yet to be formed, your best
eyesight is yet to be kindled, your best hearing is yet to

be awakened, your greatest speed is yet to be traveled,
your gladdest song is yet to be sung. The most of
your friends have gone over the border and you are
going to join them very soon. They are waiting for
you. They are watching the golden shore to sec you
land. They are watching the shining gate to see you
come through. They are standing by the throne to see
you mount. What a glad hour w hen \ou drop the staff

and take the sceptre, when you quit the stiffened joints

and become an immortal athlete. But hear! hear! a
remark pertinent to all people, whether in the twenties,
the thirties, the forties, the tifties, the sixties, the sev-
enties or l)eyond. What we all need is to take the su-
pernatural into our lives. Do not let us depend on
brain, and muscle and nerve. We want a mighty sup-
ply of the supernatural. We want with us a divine
force mightier than the waters anil the tempests, and
when the Lord took two steps on bestornied tialilec,

putting one foot on the winds and the other on the
waves, he proved himself mightier than hurricane and
billow. We want with us a divine force greater than
the fires, and when the Lord cooled Nebuchadnezzar's
furnace until Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego did
not even have to fan themselves, he proved himself
mightier than the fire. We want a divine force stronger
than wild beast, and when the Lord made Daniel a
lion-tamer, he proved himself stronger than the wrath of
the jungles. There are so many diseases in the world
we want with us a divine Physician capable of combat-
ting ailments, and our Lord when on earth showed what
he could do with catalepsy and paralysis and ophthal-
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they must be gf »

the village after tm- mih i

key of the pars<mage, ai.

to go and look at it. Not s.. ,

pened. 1 put the key into t I

opened it. and there wa.s the ii 1

with carpet and pictures and hatijcK, and 1 turned
into the parlors, and they were furnishfd. thf <irif(<-st

sofas I ever sal on, and into the sti

furnished with book ca.sc.s, and I

rooms, and they were furnished, .i

and that was furnished with every 1

the spice-boxes were filled, and a

there ready to be openeti. and I went dow
dining-room, and the table was set and
furnished, and into the kitchen, and the stove was lull

of fuel, and a match lay on the top of the stove, and all

1 had to do in starting housekeeping wa.s to strike the

match. God inspired the whole thing, and if I ever
doubt his goodness, all up and down the wor' ' " ,i;

an ingrale. I testify that I have been in •

t

places, and (iod always got me out, and he w... ^.v^. ..,u

out of tlie tight places.

But the most of you will never reach the el;:liiii ^ or

the seventies or the sixties or the fifties or •

He who passes into the forties has gone far

average of human life. Amid the uncert.i

tiod tlirough Jesus Christ as your present ,i 1

safety. The longest life is only a small fraL;iiiriu of

the great eternity. We will all of us soon be tnere.

Eternity ' Ii

(ouiii th> 'ur souls.

Hewarc and ; , cost
What they hitvc gained, whose soals are lose

THE GOSPEL TEAM A MISSION OF colle:gk mf:n to collf.gf: lndf:rgraduaif.s

EIGHT young men,whose
portraits are here giv-

en, are setting out this

jek on a mission of a most
lopeful and interesting char-
icter. They belong to the
School of Theology of Bos-
ton l^niversity. where they
,ire taking the I'ost Ciraduate
Course. They propose visit-

ing colleges, to which they
may be invited, in various
parts of the country, free of
charge, to present to the stu-

dents the truths of the Gos-
pel. It is a mission of young
men to young men. and is all

the more likely to succeed,
because those who go belong
to the same class as those to

whom they go. It is notori-

ous that young men in col-

lege are beset by strong temph
tations to doubt and to a
neglect of the spiritual life.

None know that fact better
than those who have passed
through the experience.
They realize the need of
earnest, sincere talk, which,
given at the critical time, may
decide the whole future life of the student. They can
speak to him sympathetically, knowing his difllculties

and dangers, and are better qualified even than older
men to win his attention.

The company is known as "the Gospel Team," a
name which recalls the Apostle Paul's favorite symbol
of the Christian life, as a race, or wresUe, such as

SllnrriAltilon)

Rarlman tOhIa W<

THR GOSPEL TK.AM OF BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

those of the Greek athletic contests. It implies unity

of aim, intense earnestness and freedom from conven-
tionality, all of which are characteristics of the

Gospel team that the undergraduate mind holds in

respect. The members, row in the senior cl.ass of

the School of Theology in Boston, .are graduates of dif-

ferent institutions of learning. Their names and col-

leges are as f. .ii,.mv r I,.

Mills, WesK . :

F. N. .Miner. .\
. ;

G. L. Davis, Ohio Wc.-%ieyan

L'niversity : Richard Kvarvs.

Lawrence L'niver^ >.

Allen. Svracuse I ;

G.F:. Fo!'
'^

:

I. S. Da
l.-v:!n l:.. .....,,, ).
H.;' III. Ohio Weslcyan
\ ,. . --tv.

.\ ' -1

ha-- 1

Lawrence L'nivtr.sii) ,
'.

tnn. Wis ; lie Pauw I

Mich.. !-

lege. Ml r

woikint il

occupy ; \t

month. Cliii.->ii..ri people
evervwherf will wish tnt-m
("",.• .

. ^^

to •

col l

mii;

mu- To
w:- an atcapture thnt infliirncc. hy

the be-.: >.-

tion t'l -t

effort o! e

Gospel Tf.
ing the mi.v>...... ...iM t..i in.-i en. ^i ^ i. .,i ..i^. .,..y

have the help of the Holy Spirit in their ditlicult task.
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HOW SHENSI WELCOMED OVR RELIEF CARAVAN
Forty-Eight Carts Bore "The Christian Herald's" Relief to the

Famine Sufferers—The Empress Dowager's Acknowledgments

BY the la-

test mail
from China
comes a let-

ter from Dr.
Moir Dun-
can, who was

appointed by the Missionary Relief Committee in Tien-
tsin to take personal charge of the famine relief work-

in the remote province of Shensi. It is a wonderful
story that his letter tells—a story of a people conquered
by love and kindness ; of the oldest part of the Chinese
nation deeply touched by the generosity of Christians,

and of doors, heretofore closed against the Gospel,
opening wide to the missionaries, who bring with their

message, succor for the stricken multitudes.

Dr. Duncan's letter is given below :

Hsi-Ax-Fu, Shensi, Nov. ii.

Early in June it was doubtful whether it would be
possible to distribute any relief in this province, which
suffered the most from the famine that swept the

northwest provinces. The Committee that was formed
by Rev. Dr. Arthur Smith at Tien-tsin, allotted a por-

tion of the New York Christian Herald Fund to

Shensi, on the understanding that its administration

be undertaken only by foreigners. The Ambassadors
gave permission to go into the interior, if the Chinese
were friendly and the way opened out.

On the 22d of June, a party started for T'Aiyuan, the

scene of the inhuman massacres last year. On arrival

there, through the good offices of Tao-T'ai Shen, the

Governor of Shensi was communicated with, and soon
permission was granted to proceed to Hsi-an-Fu (the

capital). On the 26th of August, Major Pereira, Dr.

J. A. C. Smith and myself reached the Western Capital.

We were well received, as we had been protected and
cared for all along the route. The journey was made
with a minimum of discomfort, despite the weather.
On arrival, we were visited by all the acting officials.

The Governor did us the honor to invite the chief
officials to meet us at dinner, and we also had the dis-

tinction of being the first foreigners to meet the mem-
bers of the reconstructed Foreign Office (Wai-Wu-Pu).
of which the successor to Li Hung Chang, Wang-Wen-
Shao, was the President.
An Imperial Edict had been issued that we were

going to distribute relief, and commanding all officials to

treat us with respect. The Literary Chancellor was very
anxious to inform us of an interview he had with the
Empress Dowager, which was substantially as follows:
Empress Dowager. "And some foreigners have been

here distributing relief?"

Literary Chancellor. "'Yes ; they are at present en-
gaged in the work."
Empress Dowager. 'Tt is very good of them to

come at such a time. I heard of their arrival, and gave
strict orders that the officials were to treat them courte-
ously and render them assistance. Have you met them ?"

Literary Chancellor. "Yes, I have met them and talked
with them for some time. There is one of tiiem wlio is

quite at home in the language and classics of our land."
The Empress Dowager here expressed her pleasure

and surprise.

Literary Oawc^//^/- (continuing). "And what is more,
two of them have come up (that is, from San-Yuen-
Hsien, where we were distributing relief), specially to
see your Majesty start." -

Ejnpress Dowager. "That is exceedingly courteous.
It would have been more befitting in me to visit them
than that they should come to see me off."

The officials, from first to last, rendered effective help.
The one to whose unfailing courtesy and spontaneous
initiative we owed the most was the Intendent T'ang, the
manager of the government relief office. By his resource-
fulness, capacity and practical aid, he both officially and
personally rendered immense and invaluable aid, and did
all he could to further the interests of the relief. But for
the help the officials gave, it would have been impossible
for us to so effectually and quickly cover the field and
afford relief. Some twenty-six officials in all actively
assisted us. Then there were seventeen Christians
(leaders and teachers) and four foreigners : Dr. J. A. C.
Smith, of the Baptist Mis.sionary Society : Mr. A. Trud-
inger, of the China Inland Mission; Mr. Tjader, of the
Swedish Mission to China, and myself. The distribu-
tors were international and interdenominational, and
the Chinese recipients were Confucians, Buddhists,
Taoists, Mohammedans, and Christians.
The whole relief has been a conspicuous example of

the broad philanthropy that oversteps disdncdons of
race and place. The method of relief was as follows ;

We first decided to limit the area to such places as we
could effecdvely help, rather than extend the field.

Next, we secured official lists of the poor and desdtute
in the various counties. These counties were divided
into districts, and these, again, into divisions. A sys-
tematic .scrutiny was made, by house-to-house visitaUon,
of the condition of the families and the number of
"mouths" to be relieved. In each district, the names of

those not in actual need were struck off, while those in

distress, or new-comers, were added. A stamped ticket

was given to the head of each family, with the name
and number of those "mouths" to be assisted, and a

duplicate was retained for accuracy. Tlienon fixed

days, at definite centres, we distributed the relief to the

ticket-holders, who came to some public building lent

to us for the occasion. In this way six counties—in the

centre of greatest distress—were relieved as follows :

.'\MOUNT (TAELS)INDIVIDUALS

36,742
15312
6.741
17,712

COUNTIES FAMILIES
Hsi-an-Fu—2 Cy's 10,385
San Yuan County 5,391
Kao Lin " 1.926

Lin T'ung " 7-05S

Han Ch'eng "

Taels, 59,699.05

It is saUsfactory to know that at least 90-95 per cent,

of those assisted were the poorest and most de.stitute.

The relief was distributed personally by the foreigners,

and to the parties relieved ; the?-e were no intermedi-

aries. It must be a source of pleasure to those who
contributed the money to learn that their help was ex-

tremely timely. There will be much suffering in the

winter and in the early spring.

The small balance of the relief fund in hand could

not be better disposed of than in the relief of the

widows and orphans, of whom, alas, there is a large

number. There are few homes in which there are not

vacant chairs, and fewer still without empty cupboards.
But the sufferings of the body are not to be compared

THE EMPRESS-DOWAGER OF CHINA
Drawn from Life by a Correspondent of Black and White

with the sorrows of the heart, and if the few remaining
taels will help to give shelter to a few orphans, and help
to some widows, surely there will follow the blessing of
the Master who said: "Inasmuch as ye have done it

unto the least of these, my little ones, ye did it unto me."
I would like to say that, personally, I have felt it

an honor to be the dispenser of the Ijenevolence of your
friends. It has shown how race and place, and all the
barriers that divide, can be levelled by a single touch
of Christian grace. The officials have been exceedingly
struck with the genuineness and catholicity of the
scheme. Again and again the governor and other offic-

ers would express surprise at the large-heartedness of
the philanthropy. They were quick enough to discern
how totally different Christian compassion is from the
Confucian ideas of mercy. If no other idea has been
driven home, that one has.
Another thing is this—there have been several vil-

lages and districts where, hitherto, we have not had any
access or hearing for ourselves or our Gospel message,
which have already sent deputations, asking us to tell

theni the bottom truths we teach and believe. I confess
that is a result I was not prepared at this stage to wit-
ness, for we were of necessity so busy with the actual
relief work, when at it. as to prevent us from having
dme to preach. A still further result has been that we
have, in this ancient city,^een respectfully received,
where, before, we were barely tolerated for several
years. Altogether, I undertook the work only under
the sense of the pressing necessity of help, and without
the expectation of these indirect results, that are as
pleasing as pracdcal. Dr. Smith and Mr. Trudinger
have shared equally in all the danger and difficulties of

the work ,

and without
their aid it

would have
been impos-
sible to get

through so 1

satisfactorily or speedily. The way was marvelou:
opened. We have all been helped and kept. T'

people are grateful, and the work is clone. Thanki
all the donors for their mercy and help, I am, yours
a common service. Moir Duncan.

Dr. Duncan also sends this statement of the disbursemc
of that portion of The Christian Herald Relief Fu
allotted to Shensi province:

To remittances as follows

:

ir.nUow s.mvi
Tads Ta',-

3 July from Hong-Kong and Shanghai Bank.. 3,253 80

15 Aug. from Hong-Kong and Shanghai Bank.. 20,098 00
II Sept. from Hong-Kong and Shanghai Bank.. 42,000 00

M,000

5S0

39,000

65.351 97 60,580
6 .\\\g. from T'ai-Yuan-Fu, $5,000, equal 5,081

Total receipts, taels 65,661

By payments as follows : sauvuan
Taels

Relief in Hsi-an-Fu 22,459 76
Expenses in Hsi-an-Fu 156 10

Relief in Sanyuan-Hsien 10,413 91
Expenses in Sanyuan-Hsien 34 70
Relief in Kiolin-Hsien 3,6oo 00
Relief in Lint'une-Hsien_ 17,377 38
Expenses in Lint ung-Hsien 203 S2
Relief -in Han-Ch'eng-Hsien 5,848 80 60,094 47

Honorarium to 17 Scrutineers 160 00
Transmission of silver from T'ai-Vuan 50,00

Telegrams as per receipts 8 94

Special to widow of official who died
when helpin"; in relief

Nov. I, I S94, balance in Ta-Te-Heng
Bank, Hsi-an Fu

218 94

50 00 268 94

5,298 52 65,661 9'

The expenses were chiefly for porterage, e.g. He had tc

hire no fewer than forty-eight carts to carry relief to the can
tres of distribution. The relief in Hsian and Sanyuan was
conducted joinUy by Dr. Smith, Mr. Trudinger, and Dr
Duncan. The Kaolin relief was given by Dr. Smith. The
Lintung relief was administered by Mr. Trudinger and Dr.

Duncan. The lian-Ch'eng relief was undertaken solely by
Mr. Tjader,

Generatl Howard on the Chinese

GEN. O. O. HOWARD, in the course of an address
delivered before the West Side Branch Y. M. C. A.
in New York recently, discussed the "proper atti-

tude of American young men toward the Chinese
within our boundaries." He said the execution of the pres-

ent law, which is now expiring by limitation, had worked
much hardship and cruelty to innocent victims, who had the

misfortune to have been born in China. It is time for us to

reconsider the whole question of Chinese exclusion. Hei
would accord to the Chinaman the same rights and privileges

that we now grant to Poles, Russians, Austrians, Italians,

Scandinavians, and other foreigners who come here. Con-
tinuing, General Howard said:

"I know many Chinese families who dress as we dress,
i,

live as we live, send their children to our schools, and give

an example of fidelity to Christian teaching that cannot be
excelled. Thousands have already embraced our faith ; some
forty thousand gave their lives in China during the late war,

on account of their love of the Master. We must advocate
friendliness and not hostility in our legislation. Material
interests, spiritual interests, every interest of humanity de-

mands it. If the time has come when we must check immi-
gration, let the exclusion be impartial and righteous—the

exclusion of vice, of vicious indulgence, of plague spots, of

anarchy, and of crime, we will gladly advocate."
General Howard told the story of So Ho Luck, a young

Chinese student in this country. He worked in a restaurant,
and afterwards became night clerk in a hotel, slept little,

saved all he could, and studied at school all day. In vactl-

tion he went to China to see his parents, and on returning in

October, was refused permission to land at Portland, Oreg.,
and was finally obliged to give up all his ambitions and go
back to China. The speaker also cited other recent in-

stances of cruel persecution, notably those of Leong Yank
Tong, a Chinese merchant of Portland, Oreg. ; of forty Chin-
ese in Philadelphia, who were forcibly removed from their

homes and places of business and sent to prison ; of Chinese
residents of Denver, imprisoned by wholesale, and of similar
experiences among the Chinese in Jacksonville, Fla. He
related several other instances of persecution under the Ex-
clusion laws, which were only examples of thousands of other
cases occurring all over the country.
Among General Howard's good-sized audience there were

several Chinamen, who listened with the closest attention.
The General is of opinion that there will be a change of
policy on the part of the United States in regard to the Ex-
clusion Act. Opinion in the West, he believes, is also

changing and growing more liberal on the subject.

The Art Portfolio Lovely
Adam S., New Brunswick, N. J., writes: "Many thanks. 1

do not know which picture is the prettiest, they are all so
lovely. I cannot imagine how you can give away such prem-
iums; theyare more beautiful each year."

1^
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DUR steamer C/itit(>,oi\c of tlie <;ovcrnnient trans-

ports, has now safely reacl\ccl Ushnaia, Tiena
del Fuego. in the southernmost part of our

freat western hemisphere, where, fifty years
ice. snow and storms, beaten by savap:e In-

ans, the first niissionary pioneers laid down their

li'es and obtained the martyr's crown.
During my two months on board, the Argentine com-
ander and officers have been very kind and were in-

rested in my mission tour in tlie far south. My
HfiJt'ecious load of Bibles has now- been circulated from

uenos Ayres, along the Atlantic coast of Patagonia, to

ierra del Kuego, off the wild Cape Horn sea, a dis

nee of two thousand miles. Over one thousand Scrip-

res (Testaments and portions), have been disposed of.

11 my books are from the American Bible Society of

ew York city. The "Silent Messenger of God," his

ritten Word, is now read by hundreds of people in

any out-of-the-way places, in territory wiiich has
ever before been trodden by a missionary of the Cross.
Patagonia includes C h u b u t,

anta Cruz, and Tieira del Fuego.
enormous pampas and cor-

illeras are little known. It is

pposed by some that the great
Intediluvian animal, the milodon,

II exists in Patagonia. I have
een told the Indians call him
7 Gualiche (or "' devil"), A
:eleton has been found by ex-

ilorers in Patagonia at Rada
illy. I ascended a hill about
even hundred feet above sea
vel, and there found sea shells

id bones on the very top. Many
:enturies ago, the whole of Pat-

nia must have been under
ter.

On October i6, 1901, we reach-

Id La Is/a del i;V/^7</(Mor"Staten
Island"), near Cape Horn. We
-.ifely anchored in Puerto Cook,
iiscovered by Captain Cook. The
i.arbor is the most magnificent I

uave ever seen. Its surrounding
^now-clad peaks seem to reacli

he clouds, and the ocean waves
ill at its feet. The story of

wrecks on the rocks of this island, and the coast of
Tierra del Fuego is appalling. Since May, 1901, or in

about four months, no less than five ships have been
lost or abandoned, dashed at night against the rocks,
carried to the shore by terrific storms and wild Cape
Horn seas, and all hands lost. The Argentine Govern-
ment is doing good service to humanity, in picking up
shipwrecked seamen and bringing them to Buenos
Ayres. Our steamer picked up two shipwrecked crews,
one from the French ship Astree, Captain A. Yanan-
jean and twenty-nine seamen, the other from the wreck
of the British four masted ship Glcucaini, of Liverpool,
bound for San Francisco. She was lost at dawn on
August I, on the rocks off Staten Island, and of the
thirty-four men on board, only the boatswain. Lewis
Powell, and two young Scandinavian sailors were saved,
after being forty-one days on the frozen rocks of La Is/a

del Estado! The boatswain. Mr. Powell, and the pwor
sailors lost all they had. but they are now kindly cared
for and well treated on the Argentine transport Cliaco.

AT Till'. CIUKI M III-- i;N(,1..\M) MISSION ST.\11'>\, IIKIMKX. I 11 K « \ DM lllf.o

1 had the pleasure of preaching to the phsoncfii ai

Staten Isl.md and Ushnaia.
An old Indian(Yahgan), told mc at the mi.-

at Ushnaia. that he remembered as a little I"

of the m.ussacrc of the first white p. i

martyrs, by the inhuman Fuegians. H<
spot where, in 1.S69. Bishop Stirling '"for .-,< w :i in'mnis
lived alone among the savage natives, daily expecting
death."
The Yahgan tribe is fast dying out, owing to the

prevalence of disease and the great infant mort.il'tv.

The Church of England Missionary Society has .

sion at Tekenika, among the ValiK-ins. Nfr

Pringle being the missionary in

lately been discovered at Teki
that gold-washing is done by tli> . .;.,' .^ n - s

on Tierra del Fuego. These jx-oplc are in ;.•

ual need. A few days ago, I spoke to a nai.. .n

and prayed in her home. Oh,"she said in Spanish. il a
missionary only would come and stay here ! I. f r •c

would do all I coc'
C«o<l is calling f<>r

'.

will ^..' W:

Ai.iculiMifs ' 1.

and the Tec i

Patagonia arL ..., . :i-

aries. The great inlanci Indian
tribes in the heart of darkest
South America (where I travel-

ed ^.'vy? mi!«-s wifh"(!t mr»'tinj a

are lll.lmlll^ ,1 •

great forests, ui ;,

uncared for by Ci -t

in heathenism, cr

ery. A pathetic > n

these peoples of .i 1 unli-

nent to Cnnstian .\ They
\\\- lyers ar.d they want
:. rs of the Gospel.

be received a n ci ac-

k: v. ...'igcd bv Tiir Chki>»ti w
Hekalu.]

R<>e.d It TKroutfK Twenty-five Times
1 .ini si.\ty-scveii yc.irs oUl. Cummenced in my

twenty-fourth yt-;u" to rcid the Bible tlirough. .ind
Iwive oeen tlirough twenty-five times^.ind now re.id-
"ig in Ezeki.1l on the twenty-sixth time. The more
I reail it the more interesting it becomes.
Fairy. Ga. \\. D. Pettv.

R.eaL.d tKe Bible Tt\irty-two Tlnxes
I have read it through by cour<;e thirty-two times.

and commenced it again on New Year's d.iv. It

gets better and letter all the time. Praise the Lord

!

Nnv Ric/imond. Pa. Kate Hamilton.

R.eaLd It ThrovjgK Fifty Times
At the age of fourteen years I commenced a sys-

tematic re.ading of the ftible. aiming to read it

through once a year, taking three chapters on week
l.iys .ind five chapters oii the Sabbath. This I

iitinued for about ten years. Since then I have
llowed a different course, tiking words and siib-

jicts. a certain number at a time, and tracing them
word for word from (ienesis to Revelation, onlv to
commence again with another set of words. This
last form ot study makes it intensely interesting.

FAMOUS BIBLC READERS
insomuch that I have read the Bibk; through as
many as four times in a year, thus making a totil

of fifty times re.id through. James Kundle.
Ptltin. III.

Read the Bible Fifty-eight Times
I claim no merit for reading the Bible through by

course. When 1 began hoi:- ' " ''irve

years ago last September. I li the

Bible, by course, through, at nn-

each year, for the mutual K-i '
'

and that mv children might
txiok of the .sacred canon. A
in sivcial study, by course, ag 1111 .11.1 ..,i^". • .-

prolibly safe to say fifty-eight is short of the

number ^. A. Baker. D.D.

HoLve ResLd it Sixty Times
I have read the Bible straightthrnugh at least

sixt\- times.
K'ansas City. Kan.

\V.G. Hamiltox.

Kea.d It Over Fifty Times
Like the mother of Timothy, the mother of the

writer inclined him when a child to read the Scrip-

tures. The beginning of his reading, which has sn my father states, but has forgotlen the exact
bet-n C'liitiiu'- 1 til! v•^\\. t.!-.; \.^-X <:k;I.t\ v ir>. numtx-r. O. L. DoTV.
H.J% ClfVtlan,i. O.
sixt'.

tha' R.e^d tK<» TpstAmmt 71 Tiriio*

She ReoLd the Bible Sixty-three Times ^.

\Vc r\-cently conducted the funeral of a lady v^ v

'\\t-^. Snnh Grithri*-) whr. h-A r^-tH th- f!:'-".- b»>

Chrt-ti.m ^'i^S. t -t. S\y<: i' I •>!> ^•VITII

!<: l\ I v. 1.1 a!s >. r 11 I K k

Canal \Mncktst*r, Okio.

One 62 the Other 70 Times
Mv fithT T>i'>m'» K p.'tv hi. n-irt it thrnneh

th.

it :

ReA.d the Bible Fotiy-one Tifne*
.,.„ I V"" !'•• '• \r.ii- r<i Mary Bird, »h'i dorine

to bcT dccraiw, h :

'

I.W.I

Walked Seven Hundred Miles to Church
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THE SOUTHS DISPLAY AT CHARLESTON
All the Buildings Nearing Completion—Scenic and Other Attractions of the Exposition

FTER more than a montli of its life has
elapsed, the Charleston Exposition begins
to near convpletion. It will be fully Febru-
ary before all the buildings are ready, or
their contents arranged. It is not sur-

prising that this state of affairs exists.

Exposition history teems with obstacles
surmounted, but Charleston has had more

than its share of these. Limited in means, without a
cent of government aid, handicapped by cold weather
and lack of intelligent labor, the whole undertaking has
moved forward only because the shoulders at the wheel
have been numerous and strong.
The decision to open the gates December i, was an

admitted mistake; but the officials believed that a delay
in the opening date would be almost fatal to success, so
the original programme was car-
ried out. Now, however, it is

possible to realize that, in its

complete form, the Exposition
will be well worth seeing. While
the Woman's Building is the
only one actually in order, the
other structures have a number
of practically complete exhibits.
This is particularly true of the
Palace of Agriculture, really the
South Carolina State Building,
where educational, textile and
agricultural displays give an
excellent idea of the progress
the Twentieth Century South
is making.
The educational work is nota-

ble, from the kindergarten dis-

play to that of South Carolina
College, Wade Hampton's A/-
ma Mater. If those in whose
hands the Southern educational
work has been placed are per-
mitted to carry out their plans,
the percentage of illiteracy will,

within the days of the rising
generation, be reduced to slight
proportions. The display of
children's work at Winthrop
College will compare favorably
with any similar work, and the
exhibit of Clemson College, Sen-
ator Tillman's pride, is more
than interesting in its showing
of practical educational work
accomplished.
r In the Cotton Palace, and in
the Palace of Commerce, the exhibits are in too incom-
plete a state to admit of comparison, and this is also
true of the Electrical, Transportation and Machinery
Buildings. The task of hanging the pictures in the Art
Building has just begun, and with the exception of
Maryland, the State buildings are still unfinished.
The women of South Carolina have led all exhibitors.

Their building, situated a stone's throw from the his-
toric Ashley River, was originally the old Rose mansion.
It was Sir Henry Clinton's headquarters during the
British occupation of Charleston in Revolutionary days.
Here i.s presented a quaint and curious collection 'of
deep historical interest. In strong contrast with this
are the exhibits illustrating the present—the library, its

cases filled with books written by women—and the dis-
play in another room, illustrating the duties and deeds

of the trained nurse. Then there is the dining-room,
furnished in the fashion of long ago, with queer chairs,

centuries old, a sideboard brought from England by
one of the Cavaliers, and a huge mahogany table, at

which twenty-five persons might dine with comfort. In
the great room on the second floor, the different sec-

tions of the State are represented, as well as communi-
ties outside the Carolinas. Quaint and curious is the
most fitting term of description.

Near the Woman's Building stands the Negro De-
partment, a structure of the Mexican mission type,
built in the form of a letter "H." Here is shown the
work of the Southern colored educational institutions, the
exhibits being almost wholly for the purpose of illustrat-

ing what the mechanics and artisans of these schools can
accomplish. A feature of note stands just at the rear

THE AUDITORIUM AT THE CHARLESTON EXPOSITION

of the building—a large, double brick arch, constructed
by students of the State Colored College. So excellent
is the brick-work, that the builders of the arch are likely
to receive a special medal. Wagon-building, furniture-
making, working in iron and steel— all these are in evi-
dence, while the agricultural achievements are not
forgotten.
The State buildings, with the exception of that of

Maryland, are still in the hands of the workmen, al-
though February i will see them all practically com-
plete. The Liberty Bell, placed in position, the Phila-
delphia Building, which is partially a model of Inde-
pendence Hall, will then be in order. Illinois has a
comfortable and handsome structure, and the New
York Building, now bristling with scaffolding, promises
to present a fine architectural appearance.

Architecturally, the Exposition is decidedly uniqui

The main group of buildings, numbering three, is coi

structed in horseshoe form. The connecting links ar

colonnades, and these are used by the Government fo

the exhibits of the Smithsonian Institution, Navy De
partment, etc. The principal structures are ornate, am
the architect's apparent intention was to make then

suggest the tropics. Straight down from the centre O'

the Cotton Palace lies the sunken garden, surrounde('
by a moat, bridged at intervals.

In sculpture there are few original groups, but thes(

are of exceptional excellence. Chief among them an
the Huguenot, Negro and Colonial groups. Reproduo
tions from antique and modern sculpture are scat
tered effectively through the grounds. The ever-preseni
Apollo Belvidere vies in favor with the "Broncho

Buster," while, here and there,

equestrian and other memorials
of famous men are visible. It

is a matter of satisfaction that

no effort is made to impress by
quantity rather than quality.

Anything may be criticised, but
it must be admitted that the

greater portion of what the Ex-
position has is worth seeing.
At the north end of the

grounds the Midway begins. It

is much the same Midway that

Vvailed, tooted and salaamed at

Chicago and Buffalo, only great-

ly reduced in size. The Esqui-
maux and the Eastern dancers,
both familiar, are unchanged;
the menagerie is largely in evi-

dence, and the shriek of the

miniature locomotive is none
the less piercing. Orient and
Occident jostle each other, and
the public is invited in stento-

rian tones to'"pay, pay, pay."
A distinctive feature of the

Exposition is the support given
liy the people of Charleston.
This is a city of 60,000 popula-
tion, fully two-thirds thereof col-

ored. The hotel accommoda-
tions are naturally limited, and
some of the best homes in

Charleston have been thrown
open to visitors. Nor are the

rates exorbitant. Charleston
cannot be charged with a desire

to overreach visitors. To be in

an Exposition town where rates have not been raised,
and where there is no danger of being fleeced, is such
a unique experience that it ranks with the Exposition
itself in point of attractiveness. C. C. Johnson.

Baptized in the Sacramento
When thousands were crossing the continent, recently, to attend

tlie Epworth Convention in San Francisco, the first place of interest

in the land of fruit and flowers was the capital of the golden state.

Those who remained in Sacramento had an opportunity of witness-
ing a very impressive service. On the bank of the river, whose waters
have been used for more than half a century to wash the precious
metal, was a large gathenng of devout worshipers. After a soul-
stirnng praise service, and while the company sang, -'On Jordan's
stormy bank I stand," four candidates for baptism were buried in
the stream by Rev. W. Thompson, of the United Brethren Church.
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PKIM E hi;nrv of pklssia

An. lUustriovjs Guest
'J'^HK preparations beiiiR made to welcome the brother

1 of the Kmperor of llirmany. wlio is exiieclcd to

pay this country a vi.sit ne.\t month, are now well for-

ward. He is cominj; to

attend the ceremony of

launching the yacht now
being built for the Km-
peror by Messrs. Town-
send and Downey, of

Shooter's Island, in the
harborof New York. The
yacht will be named Tlif

.^[eteor. and was designed
by Messrs. Cary, .Smith

and Harbey.of New York,
who have sujierintendea

its construction. Some
time ago, the Knijieror

asked to have Miss Alice
Roosevelt, the President's

eldest daughter, act as
sponsor at the ceremony,
and the President gave
courteous consent. The
Kmperor then telegraph-

ed the following message
in Knglish

:

I M\\ most gratified by
your kind permission for
Nliss Koo,sevelt's performing
the christening ceremony of
my yacht. It gives me great
pleasure to announce to you
that I have ordered my

yacht, Hoheiizolleru^ to cross over and be present at the cere-

mony. My brother, Admiral Trince Henry of Prussia, will

appear as my representative, and will be able to e.xpress to

Iou once more my snicere feelings and friendship for the
fnited States and their illustrious head. \Vii.li.\m R. 1.

It is expected that Prince Henry will sail from Ger-
many about Keb. 15. by the Kronprins lll//ic//fi,oi the

North ("icrman Lloya Line, as

the Hohcnzollern. not havimg
accommodation for the coal that

would be needed for so long a

voyage, will have to take a long-

er course, in order to coal by the

way. The Prince is due in New
York about Feb. zz. He will be
met by a squadron of the Navy
under the command of Rear-
Admiral Robley I). Kvans and
escorted to New York. Thence
he will proceed by special train

to Washington to meet the Presi-

dent, and will return to New-
York for the ceremony of launch-
ing the yacht, which, it is ex-

pected, will take place on Feb.
26, after which he will go back
to Washington. According to

present arrangements,the Prince
will visit Cincinnati. Chicago,
and some other cities, and view
Niagara Falls, before returning

to New ^'ork, from which port

he expects to s.iil lor C.ermany
on March S. The courtesv of

the Kmperor's telegram and the

compliment of tiie visit of his

brother are highly signiticant.

European journals profess to

see in the aftair political motives,

but it is probable that there is no other design than the

expression of courteous and friendly feeling to the

American nation. The. Prince will be cordially wel-

comed for his brother's sake and his own. It may be
hoped that the good wishes on both sides for continiied

peace and amity between the two nations will be ful-

filled, and that the time may soon come when between
all nations there will be no sentiments but those of

kindness and good-will. So will be fulfilled the mes-
sage from the skies that ushered into the world the ad-

vent of the Prince of Peace :

Glory to God in the liighest ; on earth peace, and good will toward
men (Luke 2 : 14)

.

<^

Why a. Suitor Failed
In a recent trial in the Supreme Court, in New York,

the applicant had a clear case, and would undoubtedly
have obtained a judgment in his favor but for his past

record. In a former suit for divorce, his son was given

into the care of the wife, but permission was granted
him to see the child at stated intervals. In nis recent

application to the Court, he stated that his former wife

had taken the child to Kurope. and after her return had
placed him in a school outside the State and declined

to tell the father where he was. He contended that sh**

ought to be punished for contempt of court, .1

be forced to comoly with its order. The ma'
were not disputed, but evidence wa.s producni in.u wj.-

father himself li.td not obeyed the m.ind.ite of the

Court, inasmuch as, though nrohibited Irom conlr.icting

a new marriage while his former wife was living, he
had gone to New lersev, and there married aimther
woman. Hearing this, llie judge refused to consider
the ai)i)lication, and the compl.iinant w.i.s dismissed,
with tlie reminder that suitors must have clean h.'imls

when they bring complaints. Having himself disobeyed
the law, he was not entitled to the remedies he would
otherwise have derived from the law. People often
overlook this principle when they complain tnat their

prayers are not answered. People who are living in

sin cannot expect (lod to hear them when in time of
trouble they plead his promises.

Let not that man think he sliall receive anything of ttte Lord
(James 1:7).

A Conscience-Stricken Thief
'I'hc house of a citizen residing near Middletown,

N. Y., was broken into some months ago, and plun-

dered. There was no clue to the burglars, and the owner
made up his mind that he would never recover hisstolen
property. He regretted it. not only because of its in-

trinsic value, but because of the association of some
articles with loved ones who are dead. Kspecially he
mourned the loss of a watch, in the case of which w.is

the only portrait he had of a dearly loved baby daugh-
ter. To his suri)risc, one day last week, he found on his

doorstep a package containing the stolen watch and the

other articles of jewelry. With it was a letter, saying
that the picture in the watch had recalled to the mem-
ory of the thief his own daughter long since dead. The
consciousness of what he had been when she was living

and of what he harl become caused him intense anguish,
and he had finally resolved to lead a new and honest
life. He therefore restored the lost property as an ap
propriate beginning. Love is a jkiw. tfnl n fi)rmer. We

nla''iH wat<»r '>,?t> f'^rt ahAve !»<«3 l«'v^I. Therr is no
' ; \i

11-

I. IIIM I IH- i IKi IS 111 .Illy

ke, it i» l>clicvcd, oc-

f.iet tli.it the sl<>iif.-> arc ••1

volcanic origin. The l;ik<-

receive.s f:

.iiid nuiti

w.iter th.iii Ji 1'.^

oration, yet it 1'

any higher. 1 ... . .. i

shows that it must h.ive

.some outlet. pr<»b.d)ly one
or more i>f the streams
that run through ih»- val-

ley. If so, thi

significant, hv-

fire and molten I.iv.iumh ii

formerly filled the cavity,

there now comes water
to fertilize the earth. It is

like the transformation
which Christ saiil would
be worked in men by their

conversion.
lie th;it l)elicveth on me, as

the .Scriiitiire hath said, out ol
him shall flow rivers of living
w.iter (John 7; 3S).
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BetraLVed by Love
A pathetic capture was made last week on one of the

ves.sels about to sail from New York. A young girl, tvi-

denUv a p.a.s.senger, walked down the W'hitc Star pier
shortly before the sailing ni the Cymric for Liveri)Ool.
Two detectives followed her. and s:r- ' - - • - • \hc
stewards of the steamer. They > nd
look him to (irison. He wa.s .1 " ..id

beensc.i' In
iSSS. he ; :na
Western luviu diul Ma^ generally
respected, but he used some of the
money intru.sted to his care, which
did not belong to him. Fearine
detection, hcab.sctmded.and though
diligent search was made for him,
he was not U<r-- i\ K'-.-'idy, his
uii'i' <lifil, .I' -.a girl

01 .si.xteeii. \\ rviiowine
how fond her lallicr had l>een ol

her, she was watched, and when
she set out for New York, it was
suspected that she was going to

her father. T' sti-

fied. for he w -m
of a steward -ist

be a sad <; lent to the
loving but sii : -. who hoped
once more to have his beloved
child with him in the home he had
prepared for them in England.
.Such separations are among ine bit-

terest conseq; ' ng.

How many V. st!

I'.

'

.uW

h\' om
hen

THK GKK.M.VX I.MI'KKI.M. V.VCIIT -HOHKNZULLKKN

may hope the man will test it still further. If the love

of a dead child did so much for him, what may not the

love of a living Saviour do !

The life which I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the

Son of God, who loved nie and gave himself for rae (Gal. 2 : 30.)

««»

A Crater Lake
One of the most wonderful lakes in the world is de-

scribed in the recent rep<irt of the Cieologic.al Survey in

Washington, I). C. It was found on the summit of the

Cascacle Range in Oregon, alxiut sixtv-five miles north

of the California line. The Indians knew of its exist-

ence, but feared to approach it, believing it w.as the

abode of the Great Spirit. Mr. Oilier, ol the .Survey

Department, says : "On approaching it from any side,

the observer sees a broad cluster of gende peaks rising

about 1,000 feet above the general crest of trie range on
which they stand. The \.'ay is littered with lava Iwul-

ders and well studded with firs. Arriving at the crest,

the lake in all its m.njestic beauty comes suddenly upon
the scene, and is a most impressrve sight. The eye l>e-

holds twenty miles of almost unbroken cliffs, ranging
from over 500 to nearly 3,000 feet above the surface of

the water. These cliffs encircle the deep blue sheet of

Rev,

Til-,

(Rev.

BRIE.F NOTES
Thomas Harrison has arranged to conduct se^'Cral
• •>'•. Vermont Street Methodist Episcopal Church, QuiDcy,

Dr. Parker Shields is pastor. The serrices will com-

'/liiiton \

Dr. D. II

.ir'j'.er.'jJ jjj i.c« ni'-aiL»-r?

In
i\ en-

.\n ex> •llftit

•>ia, each of which have orer tiuee handled

._k
in

gr\jt ^riMitj;e t" 'lell' i-' ^''^t. »"rk by cor.tn'"j;ir.g t.. :t'. s'.pi-'n.



Child Studies
By STECKEL, PHOTOGRAPHER, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

-^vDOLLY DIMPLE ^^

"Wis' some one'd come,
I'm alJ alone."

'But I don't care,

I've pictures here.'

"I'll call mamma,
Or dear papa.'

The Order of

"Old-Fashioned Women"

THE Order of Old-Fasbioned Women came into

existence in Atlanta, Ga., some nine years ago.
Eight briglit young matrons, who, as '"society

girls," had been good friends°and great chums,
were in the habit of meeting together on a certain day
in each week, ''just to have a good time reminiscencing,"
as one jjut it. One day one of them said, "While we
are having a happy time ourselves, why not be doing
good to others? It seems so easy to do good; and
while others are doing something for suffering humanity
about us, why not we.''" All agreed that their opportu-
nities for benevolence were too good to be thrown away.
"What shall we call ourselves ?" was asked.
Then the name of "Old-Fashioned Women" was sug-

gested and adopted. Their idea, at tirst, was simply
to sew for the poor of the city at their merry weekly
sessions. In their work, they said they would follow
the customs of their grandmothers and great-grand-
molhers. An old-fashioned quilting party, to which
they invited their friends of both sexes, was their first

"broad venture" into the realm of raising funds for
charitable purposes. It was a success, and the fore-
runner of others of equally fortunate results. Various
quaint forms of entertainment besides were thought
out and carried into effect.

These young matrons were none of them clubwomen
in the ordinary sense of the word, nor were they card-
players, in which particulars, as well as in their forms of
work, they were very "old-fashioned." The Order has
neither president nor vice-president. The duties of sec-
retary, however, has devolved upon Mrs. Julian Field,
who has always been an active factor. Mrs. Morris
Brandon is the efficient treasurer, and she "likes to have
her hands full," they merrily declare.

It must not be thought that they are doing charitable
work frivolously or carelessly. The Order has shown a

MRS. ROBERT MADDOX

good business head; the members study ways, means
and results, and their money is not spent on imprac-
ticable schemes. They come in actual touch with many
of those for whom they work, and have proved in various
ways their determination to do, and do well, whatever
their hands tind to do. Its sessions are held on Wednes-
day afternoon of each week, and no social function nor
social obligation of any kind is ever allowed to interfere

in any way with this meeting. They have made and
invested for the good !'of humanity many thousands of
dollars. Through their efforts, too, many of Atlanta's
leading business men have been drawn into showing
a practical interest in their schemes for doing good,
and respond readily to their calls for aid.

A beautiful free Maternity W^ard to Grady Hospital
will soon stand as a monument to their faithfulness and
devotion. This ward is to be a haven of refuge for
destitute mothers, and for working-women who cannot
be well cared for in their own poor abodes during their

times of trial. Besides the Maternity Home, other in-

stitutions might be named which are in their debt, and
which have benefited by their generosity and their
labor.

Thus the Order of Old-Fashioned Women came into
being and has wrought out its history. And thus these
women, representing the wealth and aristocracy of the
Gate City of the South, with their labor and of their
bounty, provide for the relief of the wretched, and find
time to visit the afflicted and to listen to the cry of dis-
tress. In doing these things, they have followed the
natural, happy way of youth, and scattered joy for
others along their own paths of innocent pleasure.
There has never been a thought of self-glorification

;

their labors went on quiedy for years before the outside
world had any knowledge of them as serious philan-
thropists accomplishing dignified ends. Each name on
the roll of the Order of Old-Fashioned Women has now
become associated with some noble charity. Every
member is doing heartily her part in making'the world
better and happier. '• Blessed are the Happiness
Makers" is indeed the fitting motto of the Order of Old-
Fashioned Women. Belle Robinson Butler.

Sympathy in Service

THE question came up lately at an afternoon tea,

where a number of women were chatting over
their fragrant cups of Oolong and Ceylon.
One bright speaker declared that sympathy

was enervating. She instanced the surgeon, whose
steady hand did not falter when performing the most
delicate and dangerous operation, and declared that
for her part she wanted neither a sympathetic doctor
nor a sympathetic nurse if she were in need of either.

"Are you not confusing emotion with sympathy.?"
asked a friend. "Emotion, allowed its way, would unfit

people for life's sterner duties in many cases, but sym-
pathy is deeper, truer, more divine. Am I not right?"
she said, appealing to an old lady who sat a litde apart
from the rest.

Madam Curtis smiled. "In a way," she replied, "you
are both right. I am a Southerner, and like demonstra-
tion, but I think there are times and seasons for every-
thing. A nurse who should feel acutely the pangs of
the patient, who was so worn out with compassion that
she could not properly care for the ailing child or
fevered woman, would not be fit for a profession that
demands constant and varied attention, and the giving
out of great vitality. But nobody wants a woman of
adamant to care for her in illness."

"Take it in Setdement Work," said pretty Mrs. Lucas.
"When first I began to visit in the homes of my poor
friends, I could see no lights nor shades. I was in dis-

tress, because their rooms were so cluttered, and the
food so poor, and the whole environment so uncomfort-
able. But after awhile I learned that the poor did not
crave pity, that they often resented it; that when they
had work and wages and a foothold they were content-
ed, and that their children, as eager and ambitious as
mine, had as good a chance in this Republic as any
others. I learned to go about gaily and cheerily, and
to meet my self-respecdng and independent friends in
a friendly fashion."
"What we all need as an endowment," said the min-

ister's wife, "is the heart of the Master, the great, warm,
true heart of Jesus, throbbing in our own."

MRS. W'ILMER morse MRS. WM. H. RISER MRS. WM. ELLIS, JR.



WORK AND PLAY ^ " The Nursery Pet's Holiday
By iWAHGAKtT E. SANGSTKH

ni ve^^v tired.

Pweose let me be."

'I've dot a book.

Now, pwedse, don't look.'

"I'm *'ilin' now,

I've JCcirnrd just how.'

The Delights of the
Srvow

IS-i

i

IDOl'HT if a cliild ever is iiulitfcrent to the dcli^lu

of the snow. When the white flakes come fioatinfj

like so many feathers through tlie still air, the

little watchers by the window are in rapture, and,

indeed, older people love to see the wonder and the

picture of the freshly fallen snow. One of Lowell's

loveliest, most exquisite poems, describes a father,

watching the snow with his little living

daughter, and kissing her for her sister,

fast asleep in a lowly grave under that

pure coverlet. The snow has an amaz-
ing way of obliterating landmarks, and
in the wild tempests which hurtle down
on our Western plains, men sometimes
lose their way and perish near their

homes. Everything looks strange and
unfamiliar when the snow heaps itself

into hollows, powders trees and shrubs,
packs all the crannies and crevices, and
roofs tiie housetops anew with gleaming
and stainless thatch from the skies.

It

and grains, which are Ivcpt from freez-

ing under its blanket of softly-clinging

ermine.

Some of us have our pensioners all

winter, and take pains to feed the friend-

ly birds which winter in the North,
scattering crumbs for them, and drop-
pingseecls and other food where the more
timid can find their breakfast, when
they are too timid to accept it from our
hands. Naturalists tell us that a good
many birds survive the cold of the
North, and tind places where they live,

in sheltered si>ots, till spring returns.

The child who loves God's birds and
tries to care for them, will be a happier
child than the selfish little being who
has no pets and no dependents in the
big outdoor world.

I question whether many of us women
enjoy winter .as we ouglit. A cold day
comes, and we barricade the doors, shut
tight the windows, drive the hre in

stove and furnace, and then—grumble.
We manage to do a good deal of grum-
bling about the weather, first and last,

finding it too wet or too dry, too hot or

too cold, too this or too that, instead of

taking it as God sends it. going fortli

into it and loving it. One winter, a

friend of mine was living in the moun-
tains, and. as her house was small and
her family large, they could not all sleep
under the same roof. "I had to go
across the lot," she said, -'to the little

cabin where R. and I. slept, and often
we took a lantern and walked there be-

tween walls of snow. Neither of us had

a cold the whole sea.son." H.ilf at least of our maladies
are due to over much coddling. If we would "hap
ourselves u]j." as our Scottish cousins say. and valiantly

sally out into the cold, while, wintry world, wc should
gain in he.ilth and live longer. Whatever we do, let us
not house our young women, or the children, blessings
on them.

Ecjuippcd in warm woollen clothing with rubber
boots, a healthy child may defy the snow. Have a
nightcap thing such as the Canadians wear, or a cap
with ear-flaps, and put that on the head, dress in a rig

to suit the weather, and go out to tlie birds, the pine-

trees and the snow.

*^/* V

.\niy and Sister Marion are bending over a picture l>ook. and .\iny is sp^'lline. word
by word, and learning to read. If Marion were an up-to-date teacher. A :i ;

leam to spell; she would learn words by themselves, as if they were pi'

eliler sister is old-fashioned, like us who were tau({ht. years ago. out of \\ :
-

spellinp-book. So .\mv is leaming her tirst lesson, and with ht-r wtr, white i r :.

Marion is slipping the key which unlocks all literature, the key of the alphabet. Wa'.Lh

tlie sweet intentness of little .\iny's face as she traces the lines, and finds out what
souiuls are hidden in the iL-tters

-•n were vtry
Id. At four.
, .1 ^ 1 I i

a hall. 1 he
(1 read fltirr^t-

En.

When Does the School Afte Begin ?

^T^llE merry litti.

I
where in the

_1_ games and .s<)ii.;>. iin

the i)lea.s,int, inductive
.ire guided into the sch<Kil-in-<;.ii:. •;

ents think seven quite .soon enough for a
school days to begin, and it is taken f^r .

child who has not been taxed and '

into undue development, will learn r

that milestone. In a former <:

much earlier pushed into the
Macaulay could i

ert Murrav McC
Greek a'-f. .1."

to-day s

was reai: .
'

lish reading al i

writer of this par.u
ly al four, ana was iludvii

torv with pleasure at six. In the

children's lives were v - '

so exciting as now : t^

to bed, and they w- r.

parents in so real

minds were not w i

of decisions on their own account. 1 i>e

new education iv in the wh-'h- •vnr<- f\m-
metrical, inor.

tells less and

hands as wel
On many .. ;>oncment

of school-life is an .id\aiitage. It gives

the little one time to play, and .is grown up
life h.ts so little time for play, childhood
should have all the play possible. I'lay

> t' Seven is soon etwugh, dear
•id Henr)- and Harriet into

li.i. ;.v .., ....... ,m.

A Jolly Junior EndeCkVor Social

Here comes .» clevir iile.i (•.'' S'v ;.

andoah, Iowa, where the Ju:

had an apple si>ri,TMe <>ne

men.
way.

K a biirrci, which W'

10 for the d<>ror«!

who kni

Then

their gooil cjiample.
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SEEKING PRAISE ON FALSE PRETENSES 5% THE SIN
OF LYING

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR FEB. 9

ACTS A : 32 TO 5 : 11
:By Dr. and Mrj. ^eOilbur F. CrafU GOLDEN text: "wHEBEroBE, putting awivy lying, speak

EVERY MAN TRUTH WITH HIS NEIGHBOR." EPH. AI 2C

The Lesson Story
AIN was "the first murderer," but to Ananias and

Sapphira belongs the distinction of being the
first liars and the first hypocrites in the Chris-
tian Church. God has put their story into his

book, that we may know what an abomination
lying lips are to him. Ananias and Sapphira
were husband and wife. They must have been
comparatively rich, because they had property to

sell. When people sell something, they usually
have in mind something they want to buy with the money
they expect to receive. It was so with Ananias and Sap-

Ehira. They wanted to buy a good name, to be talked of as
eing very generous and kind. But what they did, shows

that they were not willing to be what they wished to seem.
Let us look in on them when they have sold their prop-

erty, and are sitting in their home, with bags of gold on the
table between them. We hear a whisper. We cannot tell

whether it comes from Ananias or Sapphira. The words are,

"Let us keep back a part of the money for ourselves. The
gift will be a large one, even if we do not give it all." "Yes,"
.says the other, "but let us get the credit of giving it all." So
they take off one bag and set it aside. Then Ananias takes
what is left and starts to find Peter and John in the syna-
gogue, that is, the church. Sapphira does not go with him.
She stays at home to dig a hole in the ground and hide the
money which they have kept for themselves. But she could
not hide it in that way, you will find, as the story goes on. An-
anias has come into the synagogue. It might have been the
Lord's day, I think it was, because it was then that people
gave money to the Church as they do now. Ananias lays
the gold down at the feet of Peter
and John and says, "My wife and I

have sold some land, and what we
have received for it we want to give
to help the poor people in the
church." He expected to hearPeter
say, "How very generous you are
to give so much." Ananias expected
to see the people look surprised and
hear them say, "What a good man
Ananias is. He gives more than any-
body else 1" liut he heard none of
these things, for nobody said them.
Instead, Peter said to him, "You are
telling a lie to God that Satan has
given you. You could have kept a
part of the money for yourself with-
out telling a lie about it, for it was
all your own, to give or to keep as
you pleased." How did Peter know
It was a lie ? God had told him.
Peter has no sooner spoken these
words than Ananias falls down dead
at his feet. God has punished him
with death. How dreadful to die
such a death in the Church of God I

For a rich man, Ananias had a very
small and a very quick funeral, for
at the command of Peter, four men
carried him out at once and buried
him.

Sapphira, at home, waited for her
husband to come back and tell her
how they were praised for their gift.

But he did not come. You and I
know why he did not. She stands in
the doorway, and watches for him,
but he does not come, and after three
hours, she starts out to find out what
is the matter. She comes into the synagogue, and sees the gold
lynig there which Ananias brought. She looks about, but
does not see Ananias. She asks if anybody can tell her
where he is. Peter, seeing her, points to the gold, and asks
her, "Did you sell your land for .so much .>" She answers,
"Ves, for so much." Peter says to her, "I see you agreed
together to tell this lie to God, and you shall be punished
with death as your husband has been." Then Sapphira knew
what had become of Ananias. And God sent death to
Sapphira, and there was another speedy death and small
funeral, for the same four men who had carried out Ananias
and buried him, carried out Sapphira, and buried her beside
her hu.sband, both in one grave. We would like to know
what was done witli the gold which lav on the floor. The
Bible does not tell us about it; we might guess that it was
not used to help God's church in any way, for it was God's
law that a lamb that had any blemish, a broken limb or a
spot of disease about it, could not be used for sacrifice
Surely the gold of Ananias and Sapphira had a worse
blemisli. Perhaps a burying ground for poor people was
Ijought with it. That would be the best way of burying the
money, and it was what had been done with the money which
Judas received for betraying Christ. We may be very sure
that no one wanted to use the money which had been the
false offering of Ananias and Sapphira. It was lie-money,
and not the last entitled to that name.

Application and Illustration
Not one of them said that aicght of the thtni;s which he pos-

sessed was /lis o-cuii, hut they had all things common (Acts 4 : 32).
Before we turn to Ananias, the hypocrite, let

Giving All us view the scene that precedes his story when
to God Barnabas and others sold theirland and houses,

and bnnight all the proceeds to the common
treasury of that eariy Church, out of which all were supplied
"as any one had need." It is useless to debate whether that
example should have been followed in every church. It was
not followed in any, even in apostolic times. But the spirit
which prompted that brotheriy generosity certainly should be
in every church. No one, saint or .sinner, can trulv say that
aught of the things he posse.sses is his own. The doctrine of
"stewardship" has always been God's doctrine, and is now
the people's doctrine also, in the case of rich men, at least.

President Roosevelt voices the nation's sentiment in saying :

"When a man has made a large fortune through the opportu-
nities and advantages offered him in this country, the people
have at least a moral right to demand that the wealth be
used in .such a manner as to tell on the whole for good and
not for evil." The Bible does not command us to repeat the
beautiful communism of the Church of Jenisalem, but it

does teach that we should give proportionately and regularly
on the first day of the week (I. Cor. 16: 2); freely—"the
Lord lovethan hilarious giver"—which is the literal rendering
of II. Cor. 9: 7. Manifestly, the giving of the early Church
was not an irksome duty, but a joy. Barnabas is mentioned
by name, probably because he was rich and because it takes
more grace for a rich man to give all than for the poor widow
to do so, who gave the two mites—a grace which Ananias,
with whom Barnabas is set in contrast, attempted but did not
attain. Barnabas was originally called Joseph, but got the
other surname, meaning son of consolation or exhortation,
because of his brotherly words of cheer and helpfulness. It

is clear, therefore, that he did not make his giving a substi-
tute for personal service. Owning a field, he sold it, and laid
all the proceeds at the apostle's feet, that is, at Jesus' feet.
The story of the early Christians giving all they had, in their
love for God and each other, certainly ought to shame us
out of the modern habit, that has led someone to say that
Christians "save their pennies for the Lord and the organ
grinders." Few who devote an evening to sinful or even
selfish pleasure, get off with less expense than a dollar; but
Christians at evening church, receiving higher joys, average
a penny apiece, as many giving less as more. It has been
said, "One vice is as expensive as ten virtues." It is hardly

"ANANIAS, HEARING THESE WORDS, FELL DOWN AND GAVE UP THE GHOST

SO when one has in his "ten virtues" the beautiful grace of
liberality.

Here is a story of a little giri, named Sarah, who showed
in our day the very spirit of those eariy Christians. Her

classmates in the Sabbath School were sell-
The Mission- ing chickens and all sorts of things to get
a.ry Ca^t missionary money, but Sarah had nothing

she could sell. She looked again and again
at her pet cat. Tabby, glad that nobody would buy a cat.
But calling one day with her mother on a Mrs. Bates, she
heard Colonel Bates, the husband, say in the next room :

"Such times as we are having with mice 1 I would give five
dollars for a good mouser." Sarah knew that Col. Bates,
who did not go to church, would not give that five dollars to
missions in any other way, but she could not bear to think
of giving up dear Tabby. But the next day she came around
with the cat and asked for Col. Bates. "The five dollars, if
you please

;
you said you would, you know, give for a good

mouser; and Tabby is the best one that ever was, andMamma says so; and the missionaries need the money—the
heathen people do, you know—and I mustn't be selfish and
keep Tabby. Will you be very good to her?" and a great
tear, hot from little Sarah's blue eye.s, splashed on the
Colonel's hand. Colonel Bates had not really meant what
he said. It was only his extravagant way of speaking; but
when Sarah reminded him of what she had heard him say,
he could not go back on his word, and so Sarah brought five
dollars to the mission band, and was very happy to give so
much, even at such a sacrifice.

Hands that ope but to receive
Empty close ; they only live

Richly who can richly give.

—J. G. Whittikr.

The Bible teaches that giving is a part of worship, and so
no one can do another's giving any more than his repent-

ing- A little boy being at church for the
JNo One Can Do first time, when the collection plate was
0\ir Giving passed, said to the collector politely,

"Mamma will pay my fare." But children
should be taught that parents can no more do their giving
than their praying, and very eariy trained to earn money

themselves and give out of these earnings of their own. The
battle with selfishness is a hard one, and should begin early.

A boy being given two nickels, one for himself and one for
the missionary cause, in tossing them carelessly lost one
through a crack in the floor, and exclaimed, "Oh, there goes
the missionary nickel." ^Vhat a joy to ourselves and the
world it would be if we could some way lose selfishness itself
in childhood and never find it again 1 We do not need to
go back nineteen hundred years, but only to the last Christ-
mas month, when nearly everybody in our land seemed to
be having secret joy for weeks in preparing gifts for friends
and the poor and the Church, to see that "it is more blessed ':

to give than to receive." The generous giving of the early *

Church is oftenest repeated in our days in the missionary
field. It is like going back to the New Testament to go to i

Ceylon, where every tenth tree of the Christians is given to
the Lord and marked "X," and where a tenth of other
earnings and of work is also given, and even of the rice, as
they cook each meal they throw a part into "the Lord's rice
pot."

Ananias, with Sapphira his wife, kept hack part of the price.
As the first sin of Israel on entering the Land of Promis^

was prompted by the love of money,
Coveting Praise Achan's secret appropriation of the
for Virtues not wedge of gold, a part of the spoils of
Possessed Jericho, which he buried in his tent m

vain, bringing judgment upon himself
and family, so the first sin that clouded the spiritual land of
promise into which the Christian Church had just entered,was
the sin of Ananias and Sapphira, who coveted such applause

for generosity as they had heard be-
stowed upon Barnabas, but were not
willing to pay the price in an equally
unreserved gift of the money they
had obtained. The parable of the
Sower, in its reference to the shallow
soil upon the rock, is probably the
correct interpretation of their char-
acters. The preaching of Peter and.
the healing of the lame man took
root in their hearts, but they had
little depth of earth, and under it was
the unbroken rock of covetousness.
They tried to win reputation rather
than character, which last is heart
deep. "Reputation is what men
think of us ; character is what God
knows of us." If we take care of
character, reputation will take care of
itself ; but if we are chiefly anxious
for reputation, we are in danger of
substituting hypocrisy for character,
and wrecking our lives as did Ananias
and his wife. At first they planned
only to act a lie, but this led to reit-

erated spoken lies, as one lie usually
leads to another.

Lying is now so common, and is

treated as so trivial an offense, that
we may well bring

Bible Estimate the subject back
of Lyirvg to God's judg-

ment bar and try it

by the Book. What does the Bible
say of lying and of truth ? "They go
astray as soon as they are born,
speaking lies." "Thou desirest truth
in the inward parts." "Putting away

lying, speak every man trutli with his neighbor." "Lying
hps are an abomination to the Lord." "All liars shall have
their partin the lake that burneth with fire and brimstone."
What God thinks of the sin of lying is seen not only in

this but also in the case of Gehazi, who lied to Naaman in
order to get fine clothes, and got leprosy instead, whose
loathsomeness pictured the moral ugliness of lying in the
God's-eye view.
The frequent debate whether it is right to lie to save life,

should be expressed rather in this way : Is it safer to trust a
lie than to trust God ^ Abraham lied to save life in a case
where it seemed as necessary as in the imaginary ones of
modern debates

; but he made the matter worse, and after
sacrificing his wife's character would have lost his own life,
and her's also probably, had not God miraculously interposed
to save him from the consequences of his falsehood.
There are many ways of lying. It is sometimes done in

reporting a conversation, by interjecting one's own preju-
dices, as P^^ve did, in reporting God to theMany Forms devil. God had said that Adam and Eve

of Lying should not eat of the tree of knowledge, but
Eve said to the devil, "God hath said, 'Ye

shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it.'" Are we not
someumes guilty of enlarging the stories we tell in like man-
ner.' Another form of lying, and one of the worst, as it is
also one of the most common, is in breaking promises which
should be most sacredly kept, especially promises to chil-
dren. A beaudful story is told of Sir William Napier's
fidelity to a promise. He was one day walking in the coun- .

try, when he met a little giri of five years .sobbing over a
broken bowl. In it she had taken her father his dinner, and
had dropped it in returning, and was sure she would be beat-
en for the accident when she returned to her mother. As
she told this, hope kindled at his look of sympathy, and she
said, "But you can mend it, can't you .' " "No," he said kindly,
but I will give you sixpence to buy another." On looking

in his purse he found he had no change, and to soothe the
child s renewed sorrow he said he would bring it to her at the
same place and hour the next day. On returning to his own
home, he found an invitation to dine that next day with a
cherished friend, but as he could not keep his word with the
chi d if he accepted, he declined, with the explanation that
he had a "previous engagement."
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A'. IM.I AS M S»ll !

I'annv J. Crosby.

^b-7-

EADKRS of Till-: Chkistian Hkkai.d who
li.ive shown such kindly interest in tiie

growth of tile Sunsiiine Society, will he Rlad
to learn something; of its wonderful develop-

ment in all the States of the Union and of its

extension to other lands. The fact that the

International has now over 100,000 members,

nd that luindreils of letters are daily

ceived Ironi every Stale and Territory

nd from many countries across the

later, tells its own cheerful sttiry of

iow the blessed Sunshine spreads."

'There are more than sixty branches

New York City, not counting the

lundred branches in Brooklyn and
jng Island. Many prominent club-

^omen are active in Sunshine work.

Irs. Uenison, President of Sorosis, is

Vice-President of the International

Irganization. Mrs.Wm.Tod Helmuth,
armer President of the State Federa-

kon of Women's Clubs, is Sunshine

>tate President. Mrs. Joseph Faircliild

Inapp.formerly New York State Pres-

ient of Sunshine and chairman now of

lie Board of Directors, is well-known

• everyone as a popular writer. .Mrs.

Ldwin' Knowles. Treasurer of the In-

lemational Sunshine Society, lives in

)rookl) n, where she is the president of

Several .arge clubs; she always man-
es to have several Sunshine Com-

wttees at work spreading "Good
'heer." She is much beloved l)y every-

ody. Buffalo.whose Sunshine .Society

|-anks next in si/.e to that of (ireater

lew York, can boast a quicker and
(lore remarkable growth in .Sunshine

»brk than any other city of the State.

["he city has now thirty separate
ranches. One branch in a single High
chool has 1.300 members, another 600.

The 600 teachers of Buffalo all belong
ItO Sunshine. Mrs. Chas. F. Kingsley.

Ithe chief organizer for Western New
lYork and President of the Buffalo Ke-

Iview Sunshine Branch, can hardly keep
Itrack of the work, it grows so fast.

The Masten Park High School girls

Isent in their list of names, beautifully

[copied, in one long roll, like a monster

Etilion to Congress. The Centr;U
igh School girl.^ are maintaining a

I

Sunshine Day Nursery. They wanted
^8 for this Nursery the other day, and
in a short time a little fair was started

! that realized more than 5400.

Sunshine work received quite an im-

petus from Exposition activities. Being
a member of the Board of Women
Managers, Mrs. Kingsley was largely

instrumental in the happy issue of Sun-
shine Day. October i;, one of the most
succe.ssful days at the Pan-.American.
There was a meeting in the Temple
of Music, where over a thousand voices

formed the chorus which sang the I nter-

national and State .Sunshine songs.
From 4 to 6 p.m., the Woman's Building
was thrown open, and the Board of

Managers received all guests. In the

evening, the New York State Building
was devoted to the Sunshine Exercises,
a reception being held in one part of
the building, while speaking and sing-

ing formed the entertainment in anoth-
er. Albany ranks third. Over a thousand
members swell her in Sunshine growth
—fifteen Circles or Branches. Mrs.
John D. Whish is the chief organizer

;

Mrs. Katharine Martin, Presiilent. It w.i.s in Alb.tny
that Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, wife of the President
of the United .States, first became interested in .Sunshine.

It would rec|uire many pages to give an account of
the work in the other States. From the Boston Home
Library Mission, a .Sunshine member writes:

•'I asked the little Italian and Irish children about

^ precious BlcGsings ^

1. O the bless-ings we re-ceive, Whenon Je - sus vre be-lievo, And are
'2. Pre-cious bless-ings that de-scend, When be-fore His throne we bend, And the
3. When the world is o - ver-come, And its bat-tlea fought and won, Wbi-n wc

liaving a '.sale' for >>unic 'tiiiut-in' cinltl. h
hearty enthusiasm. Thev mnrlr mnflv, pi;- .

and holders for irons; ancf I-

ends from their mamma's
bags."

Nliss Eleanor F. Tracy reports: "During tht year
just closed, the 'HoiJtful' Br 1- 1. .^ v,„, .1,,... 1

boxe.s of '-

(lencrajfi'

vidua! gifl-s from ihc variuu.s uieintx:r.t,

.IS well as from the Prcni-fcrit The
President's Chrislm
IJranch was a treat of

' to fifty women i

I- for the Blind, .-

..ae. corner of (Jne i...

fourth street. New York, w
of the .Sunsiiine work of th

is done. The President bri:

brightness into the lives of •

cannot see the blessed .Sunshii.e."

Ira D. Sankbv.

I—
n, St-'—r^—*^

Bi—•—

I

wiilk-ing in the Spir - it day by d«y;
glo - ry-cloud is rest -ing o'er us there;

see our Lord and Sav-iour in the sky;

When His word is onr de-light,

Ev - cry heart with joy is fillM,

How our hearts will o - yer-flow.

Hi
f^ r - i

b 6J
^»^

Vr-
-*—

»

^S
I, 5 I, K I

-keeps US fcv-eryhonr,

And our path isgrowing bright. While by faith we learn to trnst Him and o - bey.

Ev - ery wnve of sor-row stdl'd.Whilewe feel the hallow'dblissof auswer'd pray'r.

Withthi- rupture we shall know, When we meet Him in His kingdom by and by.

^-f^'^ TVT^^^~^̂=^ II

And np-holds us by His pow'r,While we dwell within the sunshine of His love.

# ^ # « #—#—*-#—#-:—

•

'

iDteniAtional.Copyrvht, 1901. by The 6i);lo« & MAin Co.

From GEMS of SONG, by permisiion.

Th*nlca for Sunahlrte

A shut-in member in Dogwood, Ala.,

writes, that she wishes to thank the
Cieneral Office for Sunshine gift re-

ceived at Christma.^. Shf i"! in v>rc

need of any V

shown to her, i

in" for many ve.ii''. .iii'i i.n K-.^uti-.i uni
means to procure the comforts of life.

WROtGirr INTO GOLD

I saw a smile—to a poor man 'twas given.
And he was old.

The sun broke forth : I saw that smile in

Wroi;.
Gold of M.

:d.

A as ne«-er vonchsafed

It made the very light of day more lam-
inous.

I saw a toiling woman sinking down.
Footsore and cold.

A soft hand covered her—the humble
s:nwn

WrouL
Grew stra

To smiling ai

ju.

Id,

.>hablc and will be

red 'round the
lie.

Wrought into gold : We that pass down
life's hours

So carele>sly.

Might make the dusty way a path of
flowers

If we would try.

Then every gentle deed we've done, or
kin ' -'

Wrought into . ke us won-
dr' . n.

A N««r SunsKlrte Day Nursery

The Sunshine Br
ized Aid. Rooms .

I.rv.v ( -•:<. \ t

u.sed as a D.iy Nursery. It liie e.u-

pet is rot birge cnrxi-jh to '•'>ver the

• D.iv Nursery is a
•he rooms c.Tft he rr

: • li'le for th>

1. Look
iriiig down anviiiiiig in.it e.i:; ;'e iinue
into serviceable rugs.
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Absolutely Pure.

The Government Investigations show-

Royal superior to all other baking

powders in purity and strength.

"In Central California."

SAN JOAQUIN

VALLEY.

This is one of the most pro-
ductive valleys in all the State
of California and is rapidly
being developed. Stockton is

to the San Joaquin Valley what
Los Angeles is to Southern
California. By any route you
want to take for California, you
can start best over the

New York Central Lines

and their connections, C^nly
four days between New York or
Boston and the Pacific Coast.

A copy of No. 21 "Four-Trnrk Scries,"

"Round the World in 60 Da.vs," will be
Bent free, postpaid, on receipt of a
postage Btamp by Georpe H. Daniels,
General Passenger Agent, New York
Central Railroad, Grand Central Sta-

tion, New York.

Music Learning at Home
Qprpiil npFPR We want some one in your local-
OrLUlHL UrrLn ity to know aliout our school ; as^~^~"^^~^^~~"

pupils make oiur best advertise-

ments we want at least one in every locality. ^Ve know
that if you are satistieit, our efforts will not have been in

vain. As a special inducemeut, tor Sil.OO, (your only
expense) which will not cover cost of material, wrapping
and postage, we will give a lO weeks' course (any
grarte), for i'iiiiio. Orf^.-iu, liaiijo. Uultar, Violin
or Maiiilolin. As tliis offer is solely for advertising
purposes, the instruction will be special and our best

efforts will be given. .\11 we will expect of you after

taking the Coiu-se is to tell your friends exactly what
you think, fur fifth year of iirmtea snrrrsH. In accepting
this offer, state whether a beginner or ailvanced pupil.

You need know nothing about music to enroll and we
will teach you to play any of these instruments. .Address

:

U. S. CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF i«USIC

Dept. 9 19 Union Square, New York, N. Y,

Per Annum
Guaranteed
on Sums of
$50 and
Over from
Day of
Deposit.
Payable
Quarterly
by Check.

Our depositors participate In the
earnings of a non-speculaiive busi-
ness (conducted under state super-
vision) employing paid in capital
of $1,000,000, showing assets of

f
1,500.000 and surplus of $175,000.
ts capital invested in safest form

of Keal Estate securities.

Gtit all titc eridfnct' from our
annual reports, invluding strong
endorsement of eminent clergy-
men, professional and business
men u-ho are old dej^ositors.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS (& LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York

FLORIDA.

Two Weeks' Tour by Pennsylvania.
Railroad.

The first Pennsylvania Railroad tour of the sea-
son to Jacksonville, allowing two weeks in Florida,
will leave New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and
Washington by special train on February 4.
Excursion tickets, including railway transporta-

tion, Pullman accommodations (one berth), and
meals en route in both directions while traveling on
the special train, will te sold at the following rates :

New York, $50.00^ Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Balti-
more, and Washington, $48.00 ; Pittsburg, $53 00

;

and at proportionate rates from other points.
For tickets, itineraries, and other information

apply to ticket agents, or to Geo. W. Boyd, Assist-
ant General Passenger Agent, Broad Street Sta-
tion, Philadelphia.

6,500,000
Of our Sunday School Song Books have been sold.

BUT OUR NEW BOOK

CEMS OF SONG
FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

is pronounced by all who have examined it to be
the best we have ever published.

2HS pases. Full (loth Cover. $2.") per 100.

A RETURNABLE COPY SENT ON APPLICATION.
niE HI(iI,(MV ii M.\I\ (O., New York :ind Oil ioaeo.

^^rExSLYpLORENCEM.KlNGSLETcH^^s^'^;^^

Cha-pter Jl.—Continued

THE bright old lady looked fully able
to justify her daughter'.s confidence
in her wisdom, as one "who would
know what to do," in any given cir-

cum.stances. She welcomed 'Rastus and 'Liz-

abeth warmly, feeling now that she would
have the solution of a problem that had
troubled her. She reproached herself for let-

ting that bright little boy go away by himself,

and yet, it was so clearly not her fault. He
had slipped away so quickly and noiselessly.

But the kind soul did blame herself, and she
was anxious to disarm the annoyance of this

couple, who might be disposed to blame her.

"Yes, yes, but do sit down and have a bit of
dinner with us," she said hospitably. "I de-

clare I've felt worried 'bout that child ever
sence he was here. He slipped out jest like a
shader whilst me an' Em'line was busy with
this naughty girl here. I says to father that
night, 'you'd ought to hitch an' look for him,'

I says. But he would have it that his folks
wa'ii't far away. So after a spell it kind of
slipped my mind. An' so you found his hat 1

Well, well 1 I took notice 'at he didn't have
no hat on, nor shoes an' stockin's neither."

"He had 'em on when he started," said
Elizabeth, into whose ashen face a trace of
color had crept. "But he liked to go bare-
foot, Manuel did."
"He prob'ly took 'em off," chirruped the

old lady cheerfully. "I wouldn't worry a
mite 'bout him ef I was you."
"Wouldn't you if it was her.^"" asked Eliza-

beth, pointing to Hilda, who sat nursing her
kitten on the doorstep.
"Landl I s'pose I would if 't was Hildy,"

admitted Mrs. Scott. "She's sech a little

fidget. She's been with us sence her ma
died," she continued, lowering her voice con-
fidentially. "Her pa's my oldest son by mj'
first husban'. He sets great store by Hildy.
I tell him he'll spile her ef he don't look out."
Elizabeth had arisen and was standing rig-

idly erect. "I guess we'd better be goin',"
she said.

"Why, Mis' Winch, you don't mean it.

They've jest took the horses out, an' dinner'll

be on the table in no time."
"I guess I'll be goin' anyhow," repeated

Elizabeth doggedly. "'Rastus c'n stay to
dinner; I'll go on. I—I couldn't eat nohow
till I fin' out. Meb'oe he's at the next house;
an' mebbe—he's lost." The last words were
spoken over her shoulder with a piteous
smile. She was already half-way to the road.
"You'll tell 'Rastus 'at I'm goin'," she said, as
she laid her hand upon the gate. "I couldn't
wait nohow."
She walked stiffly without turning her head

till a group of giant hickories hid the house,
with the dismayed face of her hostess in the
open door ; then she gathered up her scant
skirts in both hands and broke into an
awkward run.
She stopped, where she saw standing back

from the road an unpainted house, stained
with weather, quiet and sad in the afternoon
sunshine in the midst of its unpruned lilacs

and syringas. Elizabeth stopped short in the
narrow road fringed with the dusty white and
gold of mayweed. Her breath came in great
gasps; her bonnet hung grotesquely about
her neck; wisps of gray hair straggled across
her face. Presently she crept nearer. "If he
was to see me this way it 'ud scare him," she
muttered, and lifted her tremulous hands in a
feeble attempt at readjustment.
No one answered her timid rap at the front

door. "I guess mebbe she 'd be washin' up
the dinner dishes 'round back," she said to
herself, as she stepped uncertainly onto the
narrow, worn path. "They's folks been livin'

here anyhow," she assured herself; "I c'n see
a milk pail ; an' there's bees." Repeated
knockings brought no response. Whoever
had lived there had evidently gone away, but
had left things behind as if coming back. An
uncurtained window next tempted the anxious
eyes.

Half an hour later, when Erastus Winch
drew up with a loud "Whoa, thar !" to liis

tired horses, he heard the sound of loud sob-
bing mingled with frantic knocking on a
closed door.

"'Liz'beth I I say, 'Liz'beth 1" he shouted.
"What in all possess is the matter with ye?
They ain't nobody livin' here now ; I hurried
arter ye to tell ye soon's I 'd et my dinner 1"

He caught the frenzied figure by the shoulder.
"Say, 'Liz'beth, listen to me, will ye 1 Si Scott
tol' me. An ol' man named INIose Armitage
used to live here ; but he sol' out his stock, to
Si las' week an' went off."

"Look, 'Rastus I look in there I" moaned
Elizabeth ; "it's his little shirt a-hangin' on a
cheer ; don't you see it ?"

"Sho I I don't see no shirt. Listen to
reason, can't ye .' the ol' feller has lived here
sole alone fur the las' twenty year; I guess
Si's folks 'nd know. Come now, we 've got to
git hum

; it's nigh onto milkin' time, an' we a

good ten mile f'om the cows. We'll try it

agin some day, mebbe."
Elizabeth clung obsdnately to the latch.

"I ain't a-goin'l" she wailed. "I'm goin' to

stay here till he gits back. I want 'Manuel 1"

Winch swore under his breath ; then almost

tenderly he lifted the frail figure in his arms
and deposited it on the wagon-seat. "You're
a-goin' hum," he said.

ChaLpter XII.—A Lc^wyer's Story

MR. CALEB SMALLEY, of the law firm

of Trent & Smalley, looked up from the

document which he was inspecting with a

deepening of his habitual frown. "I believe, I

said to you, Short, that I wished to be left un-

interrupted to-day during the morning hours,"

he said, tightening his lips into a thousand
austere puckers.
"Yes, sir, I had not forgotten, sir," said the

clerk, with anxious humility. "But Mr. Hicks,

sir, thought you would wish to see " He
finished his sentence neatly by laying a visit-

ing card on the desk before his employer.
Mr. Smalley glanced at the card. Then he

arose and straightened his spare figure. "Mr.
Hicks was—ah—right," he said tentatively.

"You may show the gentleman in at once."

The lawyer advanced to meet his visitor

with interest, which deepened into an un-
pleasant feeling of surprise as his eyes rested

upon the huge, picturesque figure, clad in

rusty black, whose presence seemed to fill

the small room to overflowing. "Mr. Moses
Armitage, I believe," he said sharply, refer-

ring with automatic precision to the visiting

card. "I have not before had the pleasure of

your acquaintance, sir; though my father-
now retired—will remember you."
Moses Armitage sat down, looking ruddier

and more imposing than his wont by virtue of
contrast with the gray tints of his surround-
ings, which included the meagre figure of the
solicitor. He made no haste to speak, but
sat looking about with a troubled expression
in his clear, blue eyes.

Mr. Smalley frowned judicially, and ac-

costed his visitor a second time, with a touch
of incisive keenness in his smooth tones.
"We have not had an opportunity of inform-
ing you of the exact circumstances connected
with your brother's death," he said. "We
had hoped that your interest in the estate as
possible—indeed, I may say as probable

—

heir might lead you to communicate with us
promptly."

"I have no interest in the estate," said
Moses Armitage, with deliberation. "I am not
here as an heir, either possible or probable. I

will not inherit my father's money under any
circumstances."
Mr. Smalley fell to studying his visitor with

his head very much on one side and his eyes
half closed. "That's a very singular notion
of yours, Mr. Armitage," he observed at

length, with some amusement evident in his

voice; "in view of the fact that the property is

an exceedingly handsome one. However ''

"I came," said the other, fixing his eyes
with much earnestness upon the lawyer, "to
find out if I have any kith or kin left alive."

"That," said Mr. Smalley, expanding his

narrow chest, "is exactly what we cannot tell

you. It is, in short, the point in cpiestion.

You, I take it, have had very little communi-
cation with your family for some 3'ears."

"I have heard nothing from them for more
than forty years."
"Ah, I thought as much," exclaimed Mr.

Smalley, with apparent satisfaction. "What,
may I ask, was the last word you had from
your father V
Moses Armitage started forward in his

chair; his eyes blazed. "I had the last word
from my father in this very room," he said, in

a low, choked voice. "I was a boy of scarce
twenty; I loved my father and my brother.
They were all I had in the world. Yourfather
sat where you are sitting now. He handed
me an envelope; it contained a check—the
half of my mother's money, and a letter—But,
no, I will not tell you the words of that letter;

they are best buried with the dead. Tell me
what you know about thefamily, and be quick
about it; the air of this place stifles me I" He
leaned back and wiped the moisture from his
forehead with a trembling hand.

Mr. Smalley regarded him attentively.
"Thank you," he said civilly; "some identifi-

cation was necessary, you know." He then
proceeded to adjust the finger-tips of one
hand against those of the other with the ex-
tremest nicety and precision, eyeing them with
an attentive frown, as if they were so many
legal instalments—which, indeed, they were.
"When your esteemed father deceased,

some fifteen years ago," he began, punctuat-
ing his clauses with a silent opening and clos-
ing of his two forefingers, "he left the prop-
erty unreservedly to his second son, Jonas,
and his heirs. Mr. Jonas Armitage was at
that time the head of quite a flourishing

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

A STRAIGHT SHOT \

Brought About By Accident. '

A lady who accidentally began e;L
Grape- Nuts and ciuickly discovered iLg

strength that she gained, felt disposed^
write regarding the food.
She says, "Grape- Nuts has done so n'j,

for nie. When I came out of school I j^

broken down in health from overwork
\

nervousness. Every summer during the
,t

weather I have been practically exhau
(j

and generally have lost five pounds or ov
Quite by accident I began using Gri".

Nuts and thought I liked it very muc.'t
first, but the taste grew on me so much

t

I am extravagantly fond of it. I ate i 1

last summer, and was surprised to find fhl

kept up with plenty of strength, my nil

force increased, and I lost no flesh.
]

I know exactly what has sustained me,;]
I have made no change in my way of liv-

except to take on Grape-Nuts. I never '

of it. I always use it with cold cream'
summer, and warm cream in winter. Thil
a straightforward, honest letter, and I trus!

will be of service to you." Lucy J. Rovt
Cedar Falls, la.

Improvement of

EDISON RECORDS
has perfected the Plionoirraph. With the
NKW liECOIiDEIt perfect records ran be
made at home. Nine improved Phoiio-
giaphs from $10.00 to $100.

Catalogues at all dealers

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
NEW YORK OFFICE; IS.'i Filth Aveliue
CHicAiio office: 144 Wttlinsli Avenue
FoKKlti.N department: 15 Ct-'clar Street, New York

YOU CAN PLAY THEM
WITHOUT LEARNING

CHURCH BAND OF PATERSON

The Wonderful Zobo
For Er^tertaLirvmervts a.r\d Pa-rties
The iiHist extraoriUnary miisi<'al instrument ever

produced; so i-onstructed that the human voice
comes out so wonderfully as to make it melodious
heyond all comprehension. It seems impo«sihle for
it "to accomplish so much. It gives you the vocal
power of giants, yet its music may be softened to
the cooing of a dove or the thrilling song of the
nightingale. Money and music making feature for

nuiicH cHOiits and other concerts. Vou can
organize a l>r:iss lisincl for public appearance with
30 minutes' practice.

Si)ig into mottihpiece—Zobo does the rest.

25c. Special ©ffer.—To introduce the
wonderful ZOBO we will send one carefully
packed, together with our handsomely illus-

trated catalogue, prepaid, for 25c. War-
ranted just as represented or money clieerfuUy
refunded. Hgents Wanted.

STRAI'SS MF«;. CO.
142-14G W. 14th Street. I)ep:irtment 19. Nf.w York

FINE $6°° GUITAR s^o
standard size, cherry finish, handsomely polish^QFUn QK cents and we will e.\press you
WkllU OO this fine guitar, and if entirely
satisfactory, after examination, you can com-
plete purchase by paving $2.60. Instruction book, i

timer and extra strings free. Handsome catalogue
B of everything in the musie Une sent FKEE
WEYIil'KN, BYKAII & CO.. I13W. I5lh St., New York City.

Individual Communion
vfUlIIlS. anil list of !lHPr«.

SANITARY COMMUNION OCTPIT C(X
Dept. 6, Rochester, N. V.
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CHURCH
ALIGHTS

I'mUvlLlL LIUVI

Pprfertly ({i>tnl)utes

iinifonii. licalthful tciiiix'ratiiri'

throuohout the hmi^t'

.liicr The Homes Successl

toii;.v\ ^m\m ro.ni'.\\Y .

»j| BoJIfrs anil Ueptl ^ |C
Kriian Kaili.itiiri. * —

sful J

>2"

SANOLEUM
Is a w.itrrpriiKt. m rm ami in^i'ct pnicif w.ill

covering, urn iniental and sanitary, made in

attractive designs fur all rooms of tVie modem
house. SANOLEUM is not paper, but is as
readily hung as wall paper; can be washed at

pleasure, is inex|K'nsive and everlastitig.

Kverv roll is warranted. By using SANO-
LEUM the walls are kept sweet, clean and in

liygienic condition. Send two cent stamp
for samples, and full information.

THE SANOLEUM COMPANY. AKRON, 0.

^TUDY
UCCEED

/T HALF PRICE
Mydro-Curbon Qas Llfchts are a revelation for

1, II. ill, ."^toie or House Ligiiting. Every
IS a Con>plete (i.is I'l.mt, nener.iting its own
.in> conuiion gasolim— I'ure white Unlit as

.lit as eleitnc Tiglit at one>half the cost of
inc. .V<; lit I iiliiit fiossibU as with kerosene,

e chandeliir is knocked down the light goes

FREE TRIAL
introduce tluse liclits we will send one or

of the two-lJKht (.li.OKleliir .is shown above,

liar price $12.00, to any minister or church
rC.O 1)., $6.00. lest it three nights and if

.he most brilli.mt and inexixMisive light you
MW, Kxpnss agent will refunil your money
return light at our ex|>ense. This Offer Is

until Keb. 28 only. Our tliandi lier. sinu- as

, with one light inste.id of two, rc|;uiur price
', sent on same conditions for $4.25.

A RARK CHANCE FOR AGENTS.
Write at Once for Territory.

Ill will w.mt it at once when you understand
; It is. \Vrite at once for our full description
instructions on the new system of Clevel.uul
Its.

THE CLEVELAND VAPOR LIGHT CO.,

EAST MADISON AVENUE, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

jfen-nces: Colonial National liank (Capital
k, 52,000,000. CX3) , Cleveland, Ohio.

*T^le4'll> iiT 4 Iev4*|]iii<l Iihn Jii«( ImiiikIiI

of otlr ^ilreel l.:iiii|>'4 In <-iiiiipel It Ion
all iiflirr kiiti%^ii I'ofuis 111' lluliiliiK. .SI.

.Minn.. Iioiiulil :l.<>0<>. iiiiil ( lileiiico Iiiin

Bd < l<> l"il In M. «><»<». .\<> iillHT »l reel
|t ilMiiroiielie.. Ilii'ni. \\ rid- lor iiarl leulurn

Mtrei-I IIkIiI-.

Kf-Brti l>y' mall tlie

tilings you need to

know to fill ablgli
position. Our free

clreulur "Are Your
\J KJVJ TiWitw Jlaiuls Tied fBhows

.practical way. State whetlier In Englneer-
li, Arcliltecture, or interested In Business.

nERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.
Box 861 . Scranton. Pa.

*' Mizpah" Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

An,l thereforr prevent much colic. The valve pte-

\'-nts a va,.uum l>cin^ forme. 1 to collapse them.
1 he ribs iiisiilc prevent collapsinc »hen the child

liitei iheni. The rim Is such that tliey cannot bo
pulled off the bottle. ^ , r^ t^ tr

Sample Free by mJLil

TTT li TT \rr 512 Arcli Street
Walter r. ware phiiadeipM*. p».

BigMoney Ma.I. or ii»T.-.l. Print ;

cunlfl. Ac., with

The rrr» Co., Vprlilrn.rona

Can Sell Your Farm
"ther real estate for cash, no matter where lo.-.tted

nd deseriptlon and sellinj; price and learn my wonder.-
lly ea.-eessfal plan. W. IW. OSTRANDER,
irtb Amerltaut Building, FtiUadelptua, I'a.

1
THE NEEDLE'S EYE

CON n\i 1 1) I A'ow /'Id/. 'Jt 1
I.iliui) ;

til 111- i\.n I, Hull- w.is .1 ymiii^UiP, in

two sDiis aiul :i daughter. It is witli the miI> Ih

seciueiit lii.story of this (laughter th.it we nuisi ii'

now concern ourselves, since tlealli e.iily re-

moved the SOILS. MiiiS Arniitage, at the ukc
of twenty, became entangled in a love aff.iir

with a youMn; man of neitlier meaii.N imr jmisJ

lion. lie was, in sliorl, a clerk cuniuttiil
wilii tiie correspoiuletK e department of tlie

concern. Mr. ArmitaKe forbade his dauj;ht' r

to communicate with this person, whose name
I will now mention, since it lias liecome tin-

fortunately linkeil willi the .Xrmitagc estate.

His n.ime was Imm.uiiiel Rossi."
Moses .\rniitaj;e leaned fonvard in his chair.

"Immaiiuel Kossi," he repeated. "And they
were married ?"

"I am sorry to be obliged to tell you that
Mi-.s Margaret Armitage, with the sad perver-

sity of her a^e and se.\, married this—ah

—

i)ers<)n," acijuiesced the law yer, raising his eye-
nrows and pursing up his lius. "In view of the
fuct that Mr. Armitajje had e.xpressly forbid-
ilen further communication between the two,
you will not be surprised to learn that he sent
word—through ourselves—to .Mrs. Kossi, on
the morning of her 'marriage, to the effect

that he considered the relations which had
previously e.xisted between them as com-
j)letely luillitied by the act. In a word, he dis-

inherited the young woman."
"Cruel :"

".\h, it may possibly seem so to you. For
myself I liolcl that obedience is the foundation
of law. Disobedience merits punishment^-or
as Holy Writ puts it still more forcibly—'the
wages of sin is death.'" Mr. Smalley seemeil
so e.\cessively pleased by his line of thouglil,

that at this juncture he readjusted his tiiifjer-

tips one bv one with smiling deliben.tion.
"Nly story from this point is a perfectly logi-

cal illustration of the fact," he went on, "the
foolish young people disap|)eared forthwith,
young Kossi having received his discharge
with a month's wages—the late Mr. .Vrmitage
was a just man, if somewhat rigid and un-
bending. A month's wages, I believe I said;
well, from that day the unfortunate Mrs Ros-
si was never again seen by any of her former
acquaintances. She had made her bed, as
the old saying has it, and presumably she
died upon it. It is known that she endeavored,
at least on one occasion, to effect a"reconcilia-

tion with her father. This deduction is cle-

' d from a communication bearing her sig-

11 re, which we found among other papers
..i luy late esteemed client.

"Hut before I proceed further, let me ex-

plain what has no doubt been a matter of

some surprise to vou— I refer to the fact that

Mr. Armitage left no will. Quite naturally

he had destroyed the orig[inal instrument
which conveyed all the property to hisd.iugh-

ter. Having' ilone this he found himself
somewhat at a loss; by the terms of his fath-

er's will he was precluded from giving pi.ay to

his—ah—very natural inclinations.which might
have prompted him in favor of tiie ne.\t heir

in succession. I refer to yourself, sir ; I

trust you will pardon the reference to the

rather unpleasant relations which existed at

the time mentioned."
"There was a letter, you said," interrupted

the other with some impatience. "Let me
see the letter."

".\11 in good time, my dear sir; I am, in

fact, coming to that directly. I was about to

say that in justice to the very admirable quali-

ties of my late client I ought to infomi you
that just previous to his unlooked-for demise
he actually did make a will, but, I took tex-

ception to certain clauses in it which he in-

sisted on inserting. They were so eccentric,

and they displayed a certain kind of maligni-

ty so strongly, that I was bound to tell him
that if an effort should be made to invalidate

the will on the ground of unsoundness of

mind, the effort would succeed. Mv assurance

of that fact made him hesitate. He probably

debated the matter in his mind and delrated

too long, for he died without signing that will

or making any other."

"Poor [on.ns, I can understand his perplex-

itv," .said Mr. .\rmitage. "Well, what becomes
of the monev ?"

"Vou, of course, ar*; heir to the whole, un-

less the daughter of my esteemed client hatl a

child, which is the question to settle. If she

left a child, he or she would inherit, otherwise

it falls to vou .IS heir-at-law."

"Well,"'.said Mr. Amiit.-»ge, "that question

may wait. Now let me see the letter that N".

poor girl wrote to her hard-hearted father."

Mr. Smalley arose and tiptoed across the

room. "The communication to w hich I have

referred, bearing the signature of Margaret

Armitage Rossi, is of very little value," he

said, fi.xing his singular client with eyes of

frosty disapproval ; "but I preser\ed it as a

matter of precaution. Here it is."

It was a short letter, wri" ' ''••'. and
blurred .is if with the tears r It

told in a few short, pathetic > f the

death of the young husband .lud ol tlie dire

need of the desolate wife. "I am in great i

straits," ran the piteous appeal; "I have no a:,.-

M- ii' 111'
,

ii- .It i.iiro-t. i' 1

iilicr, d<» not clone yoiii

as
"U. ,,

"We
conimiii'

ley, reganliUK hi-, hiin'-i Iijj.s witli ii...

lids. "My laie client wa« not an cni>

man."
"Hut why not Nearch for her in tlr

from which this wan written ?" cried
Amiitage, starting to his feet. "I will >;>

ome."
"The letter i.s dal<d >. iin.- si-vi n \. .ii-- l..i.

you will observe,"
beg to infonn yu
covery of ill

dispatched a •

mentioned. .

now."
In respon.se to his summunN, a. lean, tttoop-

shouKlered man, with a total' -^
-

'

face, entered the room. "I

Smalley, sharply, "you may
man of your visit to li

—

"

"I found the tenement where the woman,
known as Mrs. Kossi, had stopped," said
Hicks, without i)reamble, and in a voice that
matched his f.-ice. "I learned there, from a
woman known as Uriilget Kelley, that Mrs.
Kossi, with a man said to be her husband, had
lived in the house for three months. During
that time the man, known as Immanuel Kossi,

died and was buried. Mrs. Kossi, after ex-

hausting the means at her command, left the
house."
"Is that all.*" cried Moses .\rmitace. "Why

did you not make further inciuiries?'

"I did," .said the man, immovably.
"Well.'"
"There was nothing more to be learned."
"Vou are now in possession of the facts,

-Mr. .Armitage," said the lawyer, dismissing
the witness with a practiced wave of the hand.
"I have only to add that we advertised in all

the leading newspapers for the woman or
proof of her death, with no result. I will al.so

state that it was by the merest accident that

we learned your own addre.ss ; we wrote you,
but received no reply, and had almost given
up hearing from you, so long a time had
elapsed since notifying you of the event."

"I forgot to read the letter," said Moses
Armitage, in a matter-of-fact tone. "There
were other matters

—
" He stoppedshort and

turned toward the door. "I shaJl search for
her," he said decisively.

" Very good," aciiuiesced Mr. Smalley.
"Very proper indeed. Of course, we hope
that Airs. Rossi's wherealKiuts may speedily
be discovered, or some clear evidence of her
death if she is dead. If there is anything we
can do to assist you in the search, you will,

of course, call upon us. An advance of some
hundreds—say—would be—

"

"I have not asked for monev, sir," said the
other, with unnecessary wamith, and shut the
door behind him with no gentle hand.

To BC Continued

That Beah.utiful Country

I'M longing for that countrv,
(Jf w-liich I have been told.

Where working never wearies.

And never years make old.

The senses, never torpid.

To dull the sweet delight
Which music gives the hearing,
And color gives the sight;

Where spirits walk with spirits.

And hold communion sweet,
.\nd life g^ows more delightful

As centuries repeat.

Where ft "

'
' ndly,

And h

And \a^

{.)ft-told, Is cilways iic».

Where all mistil.-- ir.- nghted,
.\nd errors i.

Where earth. : ;rom failures,

Becomes the i"iigeci tor heaven.

No hi-istil-- hnrdr ran enter

—Bf Rev. H'. T. Sitter, SsytarsM.
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Our Mail-Bag

QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are printed Four weeks in ad=

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity
to answer them.

I I. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. A nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.
ill. Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date in which they

are intended to appear.
IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has
been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi
tor of The M^il-Bag— not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

V'll. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any otlier department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append their name and address to each answer.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department, Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus^

sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Feb. 26

1. What is a "magic square ?"

2. Does human natiue naturally tenii to the right or
to the wrong ? (This lias no reference to "original sin.")

a. Why does a valley usually sufTfr earlier and more
frequently from frosts Uiaii ilo thi- arijciiiiiij,' hills?

4. Would it condiu'e ti^ tin- w flfare of a rliurch if the
preacher were to shorten his discoiuse, say to twenty
minutes ?

5. Are Christian philanthropists justified In appealing
to the public for the support of their Institutions, or
should they depend, as (ieorge MuUer did, entUely on
God's sending the means ?

Questions of the Week
1. Name things in common use which are em=

ployed as symbols for the Word of God ?

Food—(Job 23: 12), "I have esteemed the
words of his mouth more than my necessary
food;" (Jer. 15: 16), "Thy words were found
and I did eat them." Water—(John 4: 14),

"Whosoever drinketh of the water that 1 shall

give him." Milk— (I. Peter 2 : 2), "The sincere

milk of the Word." Honey—(Ps. 19: 7-10),

"The law (or doctrine) of the Lord sweeter
than honey," etc. Honey-comb—(Ps. 119: 103),

"How sweet are thy words, s\veeter than
honey." Hammer—(Jer. 23; 29), "Is not my
Word like a hammer?" Fire—(Jer. 23: 29),

"Is not my Word like as a fire ?" Lamp—(Ps.

119: 105), "Thy Word is a lamp." Light—(Ps.

119: 130), "Thy Word is a light." Sword

—

(Eph. 6: 17), "The sword of the spirit which is

the Word of God." Two-edged Sword

—

(Heb. 4: ,12), "The Word of God is sharper
than any two-edged sword." Seed— (Matt.

13: 19, Mark 4: 14, Luke 8: 11), "The seed is

the Word of God." Bow—(Hab. 3 : 9), "Thy
13: 19, Mark 4: 14, Luke 8: 11), "The seed is

God." Bow—(Hab. 3: ,"
'""'

bow was made quite naked, even tny Word."
Gold and- silver—(Ps. 119: 72, i27),"The law of
thy mouth . . . than gold and silver."

E. MUDGE.
2. What restrictions on immigration should be

applied to prevent the coming of undesirable
immigrants?
As an abstract principle of right, we cannot

exclude from our shores immigrants seeking
a home on the Western continent. If the
earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof, if

God has made of one blood all nations, and
if this country is to remain an asylum for the
oppressed and unfortunate of all lands, as
originally intended, then we ought not to de-
sire to prevent from occupying tliis commo-
dious, resourceful land, those who thus seek
it to better their condition. Restriction on
the ground of illiteracy, poverty, or immoral-
ity, is entirely unwarranted. Ignorance is no
sin or crime, and we will educate the immi-
grant. Men come because they are poor, de-
sirous of earning a livelihood and getting
wealth, and if we have any faith at all in man-
kind, in ourselves, and in God, we should re-

ceive the morally degraded with all Christian
kindness and brotherly consideration. The one
point of missionary work alone should cause
all Christians to oppose such a stultifying
policy of exclusion, for herein is presented
the grandest opportunity for evangelical work
that any Christian people have ever had in
any country, in any age of the world's history.
There is absolutely naught to fear; let us do
our duty, and trust God.

Walter W. Hubbard.

First, for the purpose of excluding paupers,
or those likely to become such, immigrants
should be required to possess a reasonable
amount of property—an amount sufficient to
begin life decently under American condi-
tions. But this property test shoirld be care-
fully framed, so as not to exclude desirable
persons on account of transient poverty, who

are capable of self-support. Second, no An-
archist, drunkardj*or person suffering from
insanity or contagious disease, or one who
has ever been convicted of infamous crime,

should be admitted. Third, for the protec-

tion of American labor, contract laborers

should be rigidly debarred. Fourth, no immi-
grant should be admitted unless there is a
reasonable presumption that he expects to

become Americanized and establish a home
or residence here; and no immigrant should
land who, on becoming a citizen, could not
contribute to the moral and material welfare

of his adopted country. Fifth, and most im-

portant, a reasonable degree of education
should be absolutely required. Prospective
citizens should be capable of understanding
something of our institutions, and be able to

read and write some language, so that they
may have the ability, at least, to become in-

telligent and good Americans. NVe cannot
welcome too much good immigration to our
shores; we cannot afford to permit any of the
bad. Our present laws are too lax, and should
be amended, as the character of our immigra-
tion has changed very much for the worse
during late years. I believe if the above sug-

gestions were made laws, our restrictions

would be sufficient, yet not drastic.

James Bell Major.

3. What was the origin of the term "Star
Chamber," as applied to a secret tribunal ?

The famous Court of the Star Chamber,
which flourished in England for about 150
years, is supposed to have been so named
"from the gilded stars on the ceiling of the
old council chamber of the palace of West-
minster in wiiich it sat." It was either iden-
tical with the king's council or composed of

a committee having delegated powers. Its

power, though varying somewhat, and at

times seemingly modified, was always great,

and doubtless sometimes exercised against
the rights and liberties of the people. It was
finally abolished by Act of Parliament in 1641.

S. Foster Grady.

"Star Chamber" was the name given in the
XV., XVI., and XVII. centuries to an Eng-
lish high court of justice, consisting of the
members of the ordinary council, or of the
privy council only, with the addition of cer-

tain judges, and exercising jurisdiction, mainly
criminal, in certain cases. The origin and
early history of the court are somewhat ob-
scure. It is in the reign of Edward III. that
we first hear of the "chancellor, treasurer,
justices, and others," exercising jurisdiction in

the "star-chamber" or "chambre de estoiles,"

at Westminster. In Henry VI. 's reign, one
Darners was acquitted of a certain charge by
the King's council "in camera stellata." The
name is probably derived from the stars with
which the roof of the chamber was painted;
but it has also been derived from a Hebrew
word j-//rfrtr or j'//'/'(r;-, a bond, on the supposi-
tion that the room was that in which the legal
documents connected with the Jews were
kept, prior to their expulsion by Edward I.

It was abolished by the Long Parliament in

1641, and was never afterwards revived.
Stanley M. Roland.

4. What is the simplest way of demonstrating
that a beam of light will produce sound ?

One of the most wonderful discoveries in
science that has been made, is the fact that a
beam of light produces sound. A beam of
sunlight is thrown through a lens on a glass
vessel that contains lampblack, colored silk

or worsted, or other substances. A disk, hav-
ing slits or openings cut in it, is made to re-

volve swiftly in this beam of light, so as to
cut it up, thus making alternate flashes of
light and shadow. On putting the ear to the
glass vessel, strange sounds are heard so long
as the flashing beam is falling on the vessel.

Edwin C. Roddy.
5. What should be the attitude and practical

course of the Christian Church toward the
Zionist movement among the Jews, who are
now agitating for the restoration of the He-
brew Commonwealth and the redemption uf
Palestine ?

It should be one of friendly interest and
encouragement. No active aid can be given,
nor is it needed. Dr. Herzl has not fully
disclosed the answ-er given by the Sultan to
his proposals, but it was evidently of such a
character as to justify him in raising the
necessary funds. The present idea is to have
a lease of the land for a term of years, if it

cannot be obtained in perpetuity, the .Sultan
to receive rental for such portions as the
Jews occupy, payment to be guaranteed by
some responsible banking house. If we may
judge by what the Jews can do wherever they
settle, we inay predict that a colony once
established in Palestine, with such capital as
Jewish bankers could furnish, would soon
spread over the whole land and would be-
come a quasi-independent nation. They very
naturally desire to regain possession of their

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Here is a bright boy in Crestline, Ohio.
In writing of his work for The Satur-
day Evening Post he says:

"When I saw your ad*
vertisement I knew that
there was a good chance
to earn some money,
which I wanted. I sold
my first ten copies easily
and then started to work
for new customers. My
order has grown until I
now sell more than sixty
a week. I deliver all the
copies on Friday, after
school closes, and on
Saturday. In addition
to selling single copies I
have earned about
$12.00 by taking yearly
subscriptions."

^

"DOYS. we set you up in business. We want" boys for Agents in every town to sell

The Saturday
Evening Post
(of PHiladelpKia)

A handsomely printed and illustrated magfa-
zine, published weekly at 5 cents the copy.

We will furnish you with ten copies the
first week free of charge ; you can tlien

send us the wholesale price for as m:iny
as you find you can sell for the next week.

You can find many people who will be
glad to patronize a bright .boy, and will
agree to buy of you every week if you de-
liver it regularly at house, store or office.

You can build up a regular trade in a
short time; permanent customers who
will buy every week.

^ You can thus
make money without interfering with
your school duties, and be independent.

Send for Full Partlrulnrs. Remember that
The Saturday 1£vening Post is 172 years
old ; the oldest paper in the United States, estah.
lished in 17'^8 by Ueiijamin Franklin, and lias the
best writers of the world contributing to its columns.
So popular that a hundred thousand new sub-
scribers were added to its list the past year.

ADDRESS

The Curtis Publlshlas Company. PhlladetphU

CLEARANCE SALE OF GOOD BOOK^
We are overstocked with a large number of Interesting, Valuable and Well-Made Books in the poii

lar 16 mo. size, and offer them to readers of this paper at about half usual prices. Tliey contain fni

200 to 400 pages each, all cloth bound. Many beantifully ornamented in colors. A rare opportunity
offered to obtain Choice Reading Matter at Bargain Prices. The Hst is as follows :

Barriers Burned Away
By E. P. Roe.

Opening a Chestnut Burr
By E. P. Roe.

He Fell in Love with His Wife
By E. P. Roe.

His Sombre Rivals
By E. P. Roe.

Gypsy Breynton
By Elizabeth .Stu,irt Plielps.

Knight of the Nineteenth
Century

By E. P. Roe.

Winter Evening Tales
By Amelia E. Barr,

Recitations for the Social Circle
By James Clarence Harvey.

Remember the Alamo
Amelia E. Barr,

The Squire of Sandalside
Amelia E. Barr.

For Mothers and Daughters

How to Achieve Success
By C. H. Kent.

The Art of Being Agreeable
By Margaret E. .Sangster

Turning Points in History
By Henry Mann.

The Wedding Ring
By T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D.

2000 Sublime and Beautiful
Thoughts

By James Clarence Harvey.

Prince of the House of David
By Rev. J. H. Ingraham.

Ten Nights in a Bar Room
By T. S. Arthur.

Samantha at Saratoga
"By Josiah Allen's Wife."

Uncle Tom's Cabin
By Harriet Beeclier Stowe.

The Minister's Wooing
By Harriet Beecher Stowe.

The Secret of a Happy Home
By Marion Harland.By Christine Terhune Herrick.

We will send any one book from this list for only 20 cents, or any three for only 50 cents, o i

any seven for $1.00, all free of postage or express cliarges. Send money by Registered Letter or P.
Order. Postage stamps taken. Satisniction guaranteed or money refuncied.

Address A. D. PORTER CO., Publishers, 52 Duane St., New York

SEVEN
A\ SUTHERLAND

SISTERS*

Hair Grower
AND

Scalp Cleaner
Always Iiave lieen, are to-day, and will continue to tie perfect preparations
tor the production and maintenance ot bountiful, soft, lustrous hair. Reing
sold by over 28,000 dealers should be evi<ience of their popularity and merit.

Ladies should always remember

lt> ttie Hair- not the Hal
That mdkes a woman aftractlve

Vn R U/FnniUR invitations lieautifuUyennraved,
lUUn IILUUinU priuteil on fine piiper, will cost
but little it made hv us. Send tor KKEK, sarniiles and
prices. 50 elesriint eTitiiaved visitini,' cauls, wilh plate,
only 50c. Two quires tine \\ ritin;^ paper, coirci'tly en-
graved, and 50 envelopes to niat. h. witli liiilial $1.00,
with Monogram $1.25. Seii^l luc. only for dainty souve-
nir booklet of MonoKiauis.
ROYAL KNUHAY1N(J fO., 812 Walnut Siroet , Philadelphia, Pn.

Churches Needing Financial Aid.
Cliurch-nienibeis and others can earn money to

reduce diurch debts by selling a food jjioduct to neigh-
bors at 10c. a package. Very liberal otter. \Vrite at
oiue. H. .\. TllUlil.oW. 234 State St., Uoston, Mass.

Month nnd Kvppiises: no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller.
Pease Mfg. Co., Stat'n k, Cincinnati, O.$75

HAIR DYEING COMB
Latest sensation

; produces any shade by simply coral)-

Ing, without staining the scalp ; harmless, durable, unde-
tectable. Write tor particulars.
Dept. E. Kakl (Jkk.st.neh, 83—4th Avenue. New York.

Thi- N.Tiiiral lioiiy iiriifp aovertised in this I'apnr in the

first issue of tins nioiitb. is a deligbttul, cei lam leiiiedy

for ailments iiecnihar to wouieii and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy; gives good figure and light step.

Write the Natural hody liraee Co.. Box 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

TREES SUCCEED WHERE
Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.
il Rook Frit. Result nf 76 years' experience.

BKOS,, Louisiana. Mo. ; DansviUe. K.T iWr STARK
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'' A GOOD CHANGE.

|v Change of Food Works Wonders.

ihe wionjj footl and drink cause a lot of

tiible in tliis world. T<> chaiinc the food i^

• tirst duty of every person lh;it is ill. p;ii

l.irly from .sloni.icn aiul nervous lroul)les

111 illustration: A lady in lliekrnon Mills,

has, with her husband, been hruuglu

;ul to health a^ain by leaving off cotlee

.irtii les of food that did not ajjree

11, They l)et{an usiiivj I'ostuni I'ood

Mul (irape Nuts Itreakfasl Food,

ic says, "For a number of years I suffered

stomach and bowel trouble which kept

iiig worse until I was very ill most of the

About four years a^o 1 left off coffee

heifan takinu Postuni. My stomach and
,.ls imurovedrinlit along' l»it 1 was so re-

d in tlesli and so nervous that the least

^ would overcome me.
Ten I changed my food and began using

i|ie-Nuts Hreakfast Food in atUlition to

I'ostuni fotfee. I lived on these two
ipally for about four months. Day by
1 gained in tli-sh and sttength until now
nervous trouble has entirely disappeared,

i I feel that I owe my life and health to

I uni and (Irape-Nuts.
Iisl.uul is 7? years old, and he was

nihil il, for a long time, with occasional

1 mps, and slept badly. Finally I prevailed

1 m him to leave off coffee an<l take I'ostuni.

' -itood out for a long time, but after he
1 I'ostuni for a few days he found that he
Id sleep and that his cramps disappeared.
was satisfied, and has never had coffee

iiave a brother in California who has been
l; I'ostum for several years; his whole
ly use it alsi> because they have had such
d ^e^alls from iu"

Hold Bonds
Twelve Banks, Bankers

and Trust Companies in one
city, (Minneapolis) recently
examined very thoroughly
into an issue of Gold Bonds
yielding 5% interest, and they
purchased in amounts as at
the left of this advertisement
Some of the same issue are
still for sale ; denominations,
$100. $500, $1,000.

If you would like to know
more about these bonds write

Trowbridge & Niver Co.,
First iVational Bank Building,

CH'CAGG.

60 State Street. BOSTON. lUASS.

$ 5,000
10,000

10,000

15,000

,15,000

25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
40,000
40,000

ieo.ooo

Shade^lit Work-
uBCclUSG it isn't mounted on

THE IMPROVED
HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLER.

A perfect article. No tacks re-
quired. Notice name on roller
when buying your shades.

Fund
raising :

("hurch, Socltly
,^ Sunday School

kcrs int«r-
• >t''l iniiiiiip) raisine f*nd for
I.-'Vaila f"uri>Ittn W^ irimr,nU«c
M.creii. NKW MFTIIOItro.
1060 E. tloch Si., ('blr>(o, IlL

VMll VM>ll t.. .11. 'S^ W.'ll .

\. seiHl lor >jiuii'U'ft of

SMITH, 588 Atlantic Ave.,

1 :i lii...lir:lli' •ut-
iny S^i IruiLHers.

Brooklyn, N. Y

''DON'T GET OULr '^"^"
,;at«. Our hlnffoj

nftkcs any oM t:aU' equal aV.'oone. Only
#S. Sam[<t«half i>rirepropai.l. Our Ball-i

' Bsaring Air Draft Churn U Creat. Buttorl
lulekuid aajy. Affenta Wanted, Big oiuooy foryou.

*

0. A. MORROW, iBventor, • White Uall, ni

Want vour corns removed?
k^X)RN SALVE dtMjs it. 15 ccnt-

"roni dni^Kists, or by mail. Send ,iil

Iress on post.il. and get a free trial Ixix.

Giant Chemical Co . riiil.idelphi.i.

FREE AGENTS
Flat tluii knifo cuts l.^'5c a x^rlt-cX eakt.
^L-i OulBt free Exp. prepaid. 1V|>«. T

BOISKIIOLD NOVELT\ HORKS, thiraco. III., or Buffalu, S.T.

THE

coNTiNuro rnoM paot

1AKE MONEY EVENINGS.
•• enii>U>vi'il.lmiim'Ilii' il.ivi-aii iiiahc iii>>iii> ivcniiiKa

.; pulilic e\hil>Ltions »' ith MiiKir l>im(rrn or
I eoiillcon. l.iltu- i-:ipit;il iieedeii.
i\ nil- lor i':iithiilars. .v*i-iiai;<' ratalok'iie KKKK.

u-.\ll|ater. .MfK. Opilrlaii, l» Xuhviiii tt., .\'. V.

EARN PROOFREADING.
.1 pit4«e-4'i a fair e(luc:>tioQ, whr ont utilU<> it at a ff?Dt««l

-uwleil iToro^'ion ift> iOit $l&'to $ US w-t-kly ? SUuarloot
>(>uinattlc W-' nn- the orlKinal in^truciori by niall.

ME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL. FhlladelphU

TROUSERS.

wrReto

.nnciciil lioiiic. The nutioiis

tht-m throunh many centuri'
in some parts of F.urope this -.! 1 i.i .n' .,

race. The world owes them sonii- atoneini-nl,

and it can show its consciousness of the fact

by endorsing and faciliCttiiiK tl>e Zionist
movement. The Church ounht to join curdi-

allv in doiiiK so, because it is under deep
obligation to the Jews for their Scriptures,
which it uses, and because the Divine Founder
of Christianity and his .Xpo^tlcs were of th it

race. .Also because once e>.|.d>lished in lluir

own land, the inconnruity of the I.evitical law-

wit h modern ideas woulii be so obvious that
we niiKlit hope that a larf(e number, and
eventually the whole people, would turn to

Chrislianity as the logical outurowth of their

own faith. I-istly, because ((jtl has not cast

away his people (Koni. 11:1), and any kiiul-

ness we can show them will please him when
it is rendered through love of Christ.

KnwARD Wrioiit.

The Christian Church believes that all un-
fulfilled prophecy will be fulfilled at some
future penocl. For this reason, the Church
should be very friendly toward the Zionist

movement, as the restoration of the Hebrew
c<immonwealth was clearly predictetl by Jere-
miah (Jer. 31 and 32: 37, 44). This gathering
from among the nations tlid not occur pre-

vious to our Lord's first coming, therefore it

must take place before his second comiiip.
While a great number of those interested in

tliis speculation are working, ignorant of
prophecy, the Christian Church, with her
Knowledge of the Scriptures, should do all in

her power, Ixith financiallv and otherwise, to

carry out the will of Cioil. Jeremiah 32 : 43
reads, ".And fields shall be bought in this land
whereof ye say. It is desolate without man
or beast ; it is given into the hand of the
Chaldeans." The nation which controls Chal-
dea at the present time is Turkey, and Pales-

tine is "given into the hands of the CMialdeans."
H. \V. French.

The scheme is in perfect keeping with the
peculiar model of the Jewish religion. The
altitude of the Christian Church should be
neutrality; and hereby let the movement die
ill its own helplessness. The idea is not a
new one. In the .same essence, but different

form, it arose during the tenth and eleventh
centuries, and thousands laid down their lives

in vain. The divine mandate is not to fos-

silize in old Jerusalem, but to expand the
wide world over and e.xemplify the new Jeru-

salem. The impracticability of the movement
is plain when we view the political factors in-

volved. The Turk would welcome death,
rather than surrender his title.

J. \V. GORIIY.

Miscellaneous Questions
G. B. L., New Haven, Conn., writes: "It

seems extremely unlikely that our late I'resi-

dent (in his dying words) referred to Dr.

Ganse's hymn. IJut even if he did, can we
afford to give up the familiar words of Mrs.
Adams' hymn ? The whole world has accept-

ed her version of the hymn. When life looks

dark and dreary, does not the Christian find

strength and comfort in these words :

Though like a wanderer.
Weary and lone.

Darkness conies over me,
M y rest a stone ;

Yet in my dreams I'd be
Nearer, my ( ;od, to Thee,

Ne.irer to Thee.

If one fails to find "devotional help" in such
beautiful words, the fault does not lie with

the words. Let us not make any substitution

or give up the good old hymn, which has been,

and ever will be, so dear to the hearts of the

American people.

E. r. G., an old reader of The Christian
Hf.RAI.I). in Hogard, Mo., writes: "I am sixty-

eight. I have lived in the time of Talmage,
Beecher, Chapin, C;reeley. Parkhurst, Parker,

Phillips, Garrison, Emerson and scores of

other illustrious Americins. Oh. what a host

of memories these names recall 1 I saw, when
a hoy, the rendition of Anthony Bums.
Marched in a hollow square of police, from
Court Square, Boston, to the end of I-ong

Wharf. I heard Webster in about his last pul>

lie speech, from the Revere House balcony,

Bowdoin Square, Boston."

F. A. B., Craig Colony, N. V. See Romans
14: 21.

J. L. S. It is best to keep out of such business

altogether.

R. E. L., Latham, O. Already answered in a

recent i5isue.

Mrs. G., Bowdoinham, Mass. Not yet published

in book form.

Rev. George Edward Allen, Casilh 271. Iqiiique.

Chili, S. A., can use back numbers of this paper or

n.inv V

M. \ ;U-. Mich. Recently onswen-d
In Tlil^ Mmi. r. \i..

S r. G . I <irW ll.iven. Pa. I. Second cou«ln*. ».

K,.i...... ... .. .. I. ,,., ) ...

Vemnn. Itiiacaaefor

Wilii.iiii W . .MoLttjonn-ry, Te». There Is no
mmIi .Io. trine in the Itlblc.

Mirett.l K - '

lii'.ird of the

A <- N '

-nee, R.I. We had never

Not knowing all the

Miss Willard's dc-
v!i plainetl.

J. F., St. Jacobs, Ont. Consult any eood librarr.

where books on hyRiene arc to be found.

S. n. (',.. Hares Valfc-y, Pa. 1. No recrird. 7.

Two syllables, the first like the name of the flower.

Dilii J. II.. M.. *
•

wiMilil knowinKly
|

Kia<l<T, Conn,
alion of "Christmas,'
taste

.uid ia uut exactly lu ii'iud

U. W. McI... Souris, Man., Can. Nothing wronB
about it, provided it Is done on a week-day, of

course.
I

n. M.. Martin, N. Y. Yes. the entire Bibk-, In

the Is;iac Pitman system, has been issued many !

years ago.

Reader. Indianapolis, For
gardinu the liquor trifTic. st.i'

the Reform Bureau, 103 Mar> 1

ington, I). C.

Mrs. II.. Warren countv, fa. f We must not
hastily jiulKe others. W'- • '- -• •' • •

as to methods, ni.iy api»
t" .mother. 2. No. J I

of the question. 4. Yes.

A. P. V R., Holland, Mich. There is no special
Scriptiir;il ii junrlion ..11 the subject. Like a thou-
sand ot - world, one must rcgul.ite

his coir ,e unwritten laws of pro-
priety I

The Evening Son^

YOUTH sings and age listens. What is

the song.' It may be a mel"<lv ui ..f

the past ; it may lie a rippi

the day. More probaoly it is sun

hymn, fitly chosen for even-song. \'\ n.ifv. r

it is. it means one thing to tuneful youth,
another to listening age. Youth l'"ik- ii.t ^.)

deeply into the past, ni>r so far

Granddaughter Rosamund know -

are to be gatheretl; for her theie .-..». ....u:.,

ring and tlie chime of happy l>ells in the dis-

tance ; and the filmy glory of a bridal-veil

seems to bar out everything but golden sun-

shine on the other side. How is it with
grandmother? "How sad," thinks the singer,

"to have all your life behind you—to have no
future I" She turns toward grandmother, a

wave of pity in her fresh V' ,As a

beam of the setting sun ^ nh the
window to rest on grandm : i' e, the
girl is almost startled by the gracious radiance

|

of that aged countenance. She kneels beside
grandmother. "Grandmother," she cries, "you
look .so l)eautiful—so happy I Of what are
you thinking V

"C)f the New Jerusalem, dear—of the New
Jerusalem, and all our loved ones there, and
01 the I' ' ^^lster. It almost seemed to

me I < ic angels singing
!"

And - • s pa.ss. and e\trv rv,-ning.

dutiful, loving Ko.samund plays •

old tunes and the oUI hymns
••''••r think of heav -n. .~ .,.-, >

.fs a .soft, faint, (luavenng treble
vr is sini^i'i;, Ki'^nmnnt'

r

<(<

1900" FAMILY
WASHER FREE.
Greatest Invention of the Age.
Time, Labor and Expense of

Washing Clothes Cut in Two.
No More Stooping, Rubbing or Boil-

ing of Clothes.

Evary Household N««ds One.

Ttlf '1'»()0" BMI-BIAWINO fAMIlY
WASHtH StNl rHtt

wllhoat tlrfMf.it '.r ft.lori.-.* pftim.-ri' ..f sat kind.

: ! J

r. 1.1. "K*.
b»
il

l|..(

t| I . I.. I I. - m^i
|>. I I. • M V . i 1.1 I. - ' t«

'^

•r k f»ir trial sod (eaad l(

i ll !• .,nr f 11, \^.\

>ut twu i|iMrt< of Dot aaicr B(i«r ID* Br*t

>M<t 70a will flDd rh'.A
».i;ticr. FImu* sckiiow!'
oblige. It-

Wilt. ..' ..

piirlli-iihir^ tf

.,ritM
>o4

>nil b«T« rma u>

• fcsur uad full

"I900" WASHER CO.
33R.STATE ST., BINCHAfVlTON, N.Y.

SEWS ANYTHING^ )^'W
Ironi
nt latiru-51. TiiT...

BALL-BEARINC

ARLINGTON

nu Im rn» 'tul^ ».»««« all • 1

r»»H II' i»K- I »i.i». n.M. *.i' . I Hv iLO It I

1 . . i 'I I I

tr.il;. t '.1 !nu>

criticising t'

notes. "II
to sing," shi-

ft ir !".ir th--

.'X-

0\jr Special Organ Offer

spt't t.i--':. i).: :- 1 •_;'. r. 10 additional pollers

In Principip anS
Practif c the

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

r L- a. 31

4. TV> tn
* !*• »-»*«t-

I \ I III. V I, I II S M > . I II

Ki, i" '. -hlrlrj. \l»»a.

SPi.t

{S3.(ij.oo Worth of Music) FKiiC 1

The CKrlstiivrv Hcrrvld Book Dopt.
Bible House, New York

^^ MONEY EASILY MAUE

[1 W

X ThfA -
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Spinal Deformities

i^

^

65 per cent, cheaper than the old methods. 100 per cent.

bettiT. Wei-h8 ouncca where others weij;Jis povuuls. For
Mtn, Woiiiyn luul Children; none too young, none too old to

hv eiie

We offer the onlv Scientific Appliance ever Invented for

the relief of tliis unsiKhtly condition ;
relieved Mr. P. B.

Sheldon, the inventor, ofcurvaturie of the spine of 30 years'

Btnndlii;,'.

Throw away the cumbersome and expensive

plaster- of -paris and sole-leather jackets.

Our niipliaiicp isli-)it in weiu-iit. diuHl.lr nnii coiiromie to

the IxKiy aa not to evi.i*-iice lli«t a sniiport is worn. It is

constructed on strictly scientific anatomical principles, and
is truly a godsend to all sufferers from spinal troubles,

male or female. We also make Scientific AppHances for

'protruding: abdomen, weak back, stooping shoulders. Send
for free booklet and letters from physicians, physienl in-

structors, and those wiio know from experience of oui

wonderful appliances. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Prici-,

»4 to $25.
STEAMBuao. N. y., Febniary 0, 1901.

Afl^r having wom the pIa3(«r-of-paris jiu;£oW, I can truthfully say

your applianci- is f.ir more omfortahlc to wfiir. It corrects cur\atnn'

quite aa wpU and fits the t>ody no perfectly that no one would suspect I

was wearing one. You have iny life-long gratitude and well wishes.

Ida Blood.

[[^^^ The plast^r-of-paris facket above vieiitiOTied weighed 8 1-4

lbs. The I'fiUo Burt Appliance put on in Hit place weighed 17

uiijicet:—a difference of 115 ounces. Liberal Coumissions.

The Philo Rurt Mfi?. Co., .10 Third Street, Jniueaoivn, N.Y.

^fesomt^
AN INHALATION FOR

-^^ Whooping Cough,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Hay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Don't tail to use Cresolene for the dis-
tressing- and often fatal affections for which
it is recommended. For more than twenty
years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask
your physician about it.

An interesting descriptive booklet Is sent free, which
gives tlie highest teslinionials as to its value.

ALL DKC«;GI8T8.
VAPO.CnESOLENE CO., ISO Fnlton Slroot, Sow York.

Are You Deaf?
Here's a new help for the ears—a greater help

than has been before invented.

The Morley Ear Drum
does what all the other ear-drums have been trying
to do. It does more. It actually makes the ear
better. It is different from any other ear-drum.

Invisible

and harmless (no rifbbcr or metal) ,7is soft as the
ear itself ; it weif^lis nothing to speak of ; it is easy
to adjust and comfortable.

It costs no more than a good aurist's fee for
examination alone.

Send for book of Reasons Why (a strong appcai
to your common sense) and lettersfrom people who
have been helped.

THE MORLEY COMPANY, Dept. E
19 South 16th Street Philadelphia, Pa.

Obtain our prices on any special work
desired. Catalogue Free.

Z. C. PAY TRICYCLE & INVALID CHAIR CO..

Elyria, Ohio.

. PARKER'S .
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promote!^ a luxuriant (growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.

Freveql? Dandrulf & hair lallinfcr

60c. and gl.OO at Drugpists.

THE PATHWAY
TO PEACE*

A Sublime Bequest Prodviclrvg

Serenity that the World Carvnot
Disturb v< s^ ^ ~< ^

WHEN a man makes his will, he
takes ijito account tlie value of

jiis property, the claims that cer-

tain persons have on him, and
the character and extent of the bequest
that he should assign to them respectiveh\
Conscious that within twenty-four hours

he must die, Christ made a bequest to his

friends. Of worldly goods he had none
to divide, but he left them that which was
precious beyond price. "My peace I give

unto you." Many a millionaire might count
himself happy if he could exchange the

wholeof his possessions forsuch a treasure.

Highly as we value money, keen as is our
appreciation of the comforts and advan-
tages it secures, it is a fact that the very
rich man is seldom happy. Many of them
have admitted that their wealth has en-

tailed anxiety and worry and trouble.

One enormously rich man in New York,
who was showing his enterprises to a

friend, who was lost in wonder at their

variety and extent, asked him how much
he would consider a fair compensation for

managing so huge a property. The friend

could not estimate it. "Would you do it

for your board and clothes?" the million-

aire asked. "No, certainly not," was the
reply. "Well," said the millionaire, "that

is all that I get." Poor people, too, have
their miseries. The perpetual harass some
of them have in getting the small sum
needed for their support renders life a
burden. To both the rich and the poor,

the one thing that can bring happiness is

the gift that Christ made to his people

—

his peace.
Christ's own life made the bequest all

the more significant. Apparently, he had
enjoyed very little peace. The mob in his

own city tried to murder him; the rulers

of his nation plotted to destroy him, one
of his own followers betrayed him and
all forsook him in his hour of trial. All

through his ministry, he was opposed and
cavilled at, yet, he could speak of his

peace as of something which he had kept
undisturbed. Surely a possession all need.
It was not the peace of lazy indifference,

for his life was full of activity. Nor the

peace that avoids conflict with wrong and
wickedness, for he openly denounced
wrongdoing. Worried and harassed by
his foes, and misunderstood by his friends,

and on his way to a violent and cruel

death, how profound must that peace
have been to sustain him through it all.

Who would not desire such peace that the
ills and sorrows and anxieties of life could
not disturb ! How urgent is the need in

all lives for such a sustaining power ! The
business man, distracted by the fluctua-

tions of the market and the cruel compe-
tition of rivals ; the head of the household
distressed by the temper or misconduct of

members of his family; the good man griev-

ing over the wickedness of a community;
the unemancipated man at war with him-
self, unable to do the things that he would
and doing the things that he hates — all

these need peace more than anything in

the world, especially the kind of peace
which Christ had and which he left as a
precious legacy to his followers. It is not
the peace of the ascetic who leaves the
world and shuts his eyes to the evil that is

rampant ; nor the peace of one who feel-

ing incapable of stemming the tide of in-

iquity rides with the stream ; nor that of
the man enslaved by evil habit who yields

to it, hopeless of resisting ; but the peace
of the valiant fighter, who is true to the
right and the good, in the world, but not
of the world.
How may such peace be attained? How

may this wonderful bequest of Christ be
secured? Looking at his own life, we see
that he had an abiding confidence in the
love and guidance of his Father. He talked
much of him, spent whole nights in com-
munion with him, and declared that he did
always the things which pleased him. Is

it not probable that we have here the clue
to his possession of peace? The old
story of the child in a storm at sea, who
was unterrified because his father was at

* Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union

I for Feb. g. John 14 : 25-31 ; Isa. 26 : 3.

the helm, shows the effect of unfaltering

trust. Christ had that confidence and

had, besides, the consciousness of being

in harmonv with his Father and of loyally

fulfilling h'is will. Tliere must have been

a deep restfulness in that condition. None
of the storms that raged around him could

disturb it. It is the peace that Paul de-

scribed as coming from believing. This

peace is our inheritance if we would only

grasp it. Supreme, unfaltering belief in

Christ, earnest endeavor in all things to

do the will of God. accepting cheerfully

whatever changes in our lot may come,
knowing that tiiey come from his hand,

and that whatever happens, his_ love

abides sure and constant— that is the

pathway to the peace which passes un-

derstanding.
it

An Enthusiastic Convention
TKe Twenty-eighth Conventiorv of the

Woma-n's Christia-rv Ten\pera.nce
Vniorv at Fort Worth, Tex.

SELDOM has the Woman'.sJChris-
tian Temperance Union had a

more enthusiastic national Con-
vention than its twenty-eighth,

which was held at Fort Worth, Tex. An
unusually large number of State Presi-

dents and other ex-officio members trav-

eled south to attend its sessions. The
city gave the ladies a warm welcome,
which was voiced by the Mayor, tlie

Board of Trade, a deputation of the

clergy, and of the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association.
The reports of the various officers were

eminently satisfactory. The treasurer

stated that the receipts had covered ex-

penditures and left a small balance on the

year's accounts. The total receipts were
;?24,452 and the expenses $23,916. The
corresponding secretary announced that

the Union had extended its operations
during the past year to Mexico, Cuba,
Porto Rico, Hawaii and Manila. In

Cuba, a national W. C. T. U. has been
organized by Mrs. J. K. Barney. In the

Sunday School department an increase
was reported in the number of signa-

tures to pledges. Mrs. Mary H. Hunt
called attention to the fact that sixteen
million children in our public schools are
now being taught by scientific demonstra-
tion the injurious effects of alcoholic drink-

ing. Mrs. Martha M. Allen reported that
the medical press had acted favorably in

bringing to the notice of physicians the
appeal issued by the Union, asking co-

operation in the effort to teach mothers
the baneful results of administering pro-

prietary medicines, in which alcohol was
an ingredient. All these reports showed
substantial progress and were received
with enthusiasm.
The churches gave the delegates a royal

reception, and on convention Sunday many
pulpits were occupied by the members.
Miss Elizabeth Greenwood preached the
annual sermon. All the officers of the
Union were re-elected. No change was
made in the superintendents, except that
Mrs. Ada M. Shaw becomes Superinten-
dent of Literature in place of Miss Mor-
ris, who resigned. The next Convention
will, it is expected, be held at Portland,
Maine.

The Y. M. C. A. in the Army
Secretary George A. Sanford, of the

Army Branch Y. M. C. A., New York,
writes:
"Thanks to the courtesy of The Chris-

tian Herald, we have received from a
lady the gift of an Estey organ, which is

opportune indeed. I wish the giver and
yourselves, who have put us in touch with
her, could see and hear how the soldiers
enjoy singing. Our casemate at Fort
Wadsworth will not begin to hold the
men who will wish to come, for there are
six hundred artillerymen there. We still

have great need of an upright piano in
one of our departments, which is located
near a fort which has over one hundred
saloons lying between the barracks and
the New York ferry—a fierce gauntlet for
a tempted man to run."

Each Picture Worth a Frame
Mrs. F. J. P., Knoxboro, N. V., writes

:

"Many thanks for the beautiful Art Pictures.
Each one is a gem in itself, and well worth a
costly frame. The kind thoughtfulness of
The Christian HuRALDfor its subscribers
is very noticeable."

DIAMONDS
:r%i

,r
i^

^^A

'H/^

on
credit
As a.i\ Investr

iv(

^ive this a,

moment's tho Kt

Most people considerg L.
diaiiionilsa luxury beyon J;
reacli. Tlipy have nevei mi
of our lil.i-ial rharge aim
systcni.l.ywhi.litlieuios ',

titiil Dia. 111. lids in all Hi i,,;"

est lU'slfiiis, ill niiiKs, Brc „
Scarf I'liis, studs, L, J;'

EaiiiiiKs, Cuff Buttons ,'
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business In the world.
I It is as easy to open a %
I deiitial Charge Accounts U
for a Diamond or \\'atcli)it
to open a Savings Ban c- <

count and it pays far I r i

Diamonds are the l>est ii t^

ment. in sight at the pi it

time and their values \vi ,1.

crease at least tN\eiity pet 'it

tills year—any w ell-postet .

eler will tell you so. Vol n
pay for a Diamond just an
would put a part of your V
rugs in a Savings liauk, a ;n

1

i
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successful, /wA- successful :
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we sometimes have pat I

who desire to ])ay more,
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, conveniently ii.ay so much-
1

I
^^ e in all cases arrange the 1
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j

purchaser.
\ We make it easy all the

i

Itbrough. sending yourselec
|suliject to examination anil
proval. guaranteeing safe di

ery and jirepaying all exii

charges. We guarantee wei|
I and (lualitics. absolutely,
\ w ill make liberal exchange
lanytime. Step into your U
' bank and ask about our stii

tngiii /<n«'Mind/.'<"^(«(,-,r/'«bo
1

of 4 (.'inmcr'iai ratings. ~i

will be t<ild that we aie cm
I
thelaigest jewelry houses in

: country and responsible beyi

question. Write today for
illustrated booklet I» show
styles, prices, etc. Ask fo

Lucky Pocket Piece and Cal

.

dar. We sell Watches, Jews
and Silverware of every 1

scriidion on the same e;|

terms, but if yon prefer to 1

1

cash we will give you the re

lar trade discount ot eight
cent. ^^^^
LOFTIS BROS. & CO.,

nhiniuiiil jtlirrliitnts and Jpwek

103-105 State St., Chicago, U.S

Opposite JIarshall Field &. (

-YOU WORM
Vcar after year for

j

ONE HINDRED DOLLARS PER

IVIONTn, OR LESS,
When an investment of a very few dollars will
doiililc the result.. Sa.50. payable $5 per
month, will insure you all the prolits for lite

that can be grown from si.\ acres of land,
planted to the very choicest tropical fruits;

$.>00. or $10 per month, will

MORE THAN DOUBLE YOUR SALARY. •

"Troul uf the piiililiiit- is in the riiliiiL- of it."

Our plan is purely mutual. Our Company is

incorporated with live assets of over a quar-
ter <if a .Million lloliars.
M'e have the best proposition offered the in-

vestment world to-day and invite legitimate
investigation. IVo Selieiiie, but an lionorable
business enterprise which will do all we claim.
I )ne great commercial agency says of us : "The
Company is engaged in a safe and legitimate
venture.well located and entitled to contidence"
Call ou or write ii« for particulars.

TEHUANTEPEC MUTUAL PLANTERS' COMPANY,

700 Journal Building, Chicago.

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.
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How a Prodigal
Came Back

i NEW kVkk CALLAS, iOc.
\ I..

ill a 1)11

iiiiriilh.' ..nlv t ~- ll.iMii
» .- 'fit* srar. aittl \\ r ullri Itii ii

"' iiil>i4*<l hy utiy Mi-iUiiiai

I IM 11*1. t. 4'»n ytiu lMuik'tiii*iiiiytlilntf inon^
I >li :t hrltlht ri-<l •'tillii. mill fulliiK'' vitrlp-

I -iI urtlillinlly '.' tfttc. rtuh.

IIKKV <'%l.l. t. Ak It foliiiv.- pinni thill rnlla
»• tin* Kuii'-y l^'iiviil ( iihiihuiiifl. 111** Ifnvt^

i-i.*il liiiil viMiitil III 11 tiiHliton ii«*vt*r N-titrt*

. MitwiTH iiii'iiNiiii* Iniiii .H 111 i*.> ltii*lifft unit
till kTwii iiiliir. tfOr. i-ii' li.

I i I OIV V %l.l. t. iiiif of llii' mri-«t i-dlorK In
,v 111,- iM'aiinriil \i-ll.i» llouiT. uilliji-t lilai'k

.', I« IimIi'<'<I rlminilllk'. nOf, l-IK'll.

tl,l..% ril t«;il tVCK KIixviTiinn'vi'ry Inrito,

aIiiIc iinil ili'litflitlully rnik'niiil. *•)<>•, i-a<'li.

iMtTTKII «'tl.l.%. TlilH lAllii-fVi-r IiIkoiiiIiik

I with HiMitli'tl It'avfrt; iiisy to urnw tilitl always
KiinriiioiiA wui' liiillK* *4£0«*. rin'li.

I'l I I 1 1. Or'^'KII. Kor SOf. \v.> will m-nil th#
.AH. t>T iiiail. |H>t4lniil>l, tuk'ftlHT \\ Ith utir

>te ( ataU>k-. All llliiuiiiliik' Klllhu.

.U(Mro4* Fuilt'r «i ('i>.. Fliiriil Piirk. W T.

SECRETS OF FRUIT CROWING.
- isa new Ixmk with about l.'H) plMto-engrav-
: rlnte«l in linoot stylo, unlike aiiylliinK over
io<l. Pnpiir.-<1 lit i,Tont exin^nse. The illiis-
,-. toll more iiUmt Iniii prowinjr than a do/cn

. The price of the txiok is i'le., Imt we mail it
. If you mention this impor. Our fruit ratii-
V ill be sent free with this pnlilication. Penii
I (T't Niih. Address Green's Nursery Com-

. Koclioster. N. Y.

(SEED BOOK FREE

J

I

'•• ...Dlunr' llaiiiKuiu,:v l..u^-..-.i-.^ 1 n;:h il.olo- ^
- rruilui'tioiiA from nature roiitAin^ luau V col-

W.IK 111 l<-<I with bari^ilus that will lurprlw joa.
I Nii.k likp It

140 Varieties, 1 2 Cents.
Llnd«ar!l<'>t Itot'la. 1 O of the l^runilc.t Cub
i|[i'«. I< »r thr ChoU'int kind, ol'l.i-llui'i', l! of
if l^r<Mil(-*>. Ilnlona, 7 4^rantl New Tomatoe*.
>0 klnd« of iJorirt'ouii Flower Seed*,
auiit In all I 10 .orl«, "tii-h will pM-luov hmhr-li of

-• re,:. t;iM.-t nu 1 im'n. n<f <iiiantittf< of K'T.-It IIow.'ra.

I for l« rent* mi'l a.Mr-.-^.-n of Ilir.-,' fri Is who buj
U an I |iUiil» S.-.-.I h.«.k friv Wrlle to-dsT.

. K. MILL.O, Serdaman, Rok •« Ra«e lllll. N. Y-

SEEDS, PLANTS,
R<i«ea, ISalb*, VineK,
Miruba, Fruit and Orna-
iiii'iitHl Tree*. TliH b.->t
liy l^yoarste>t. lno ,.cri"»,
40* ia Il.ir.ly Ho..-. 4
(ireenhousesof I'lam^aii'l
KverbJoonunij Uo^ia*. Mail
size postpaid, safe arrival
(ruaraD(e«d. Try us. our
pooils will please you and
direct deaf will save yoa
money. Valu.ible 168-pai{e
Caialoirae Fi^-e.

nC 8TOBB8 Ob I1A.RB.IS0S CO.,
Box 210 PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

GOOD SEED CROPS.
We had them last year. Not many dij. Are
locaie*Un l>c>t crop producinf: section in the

V. S. Weaic stTinjr In tirttln^Grttn-, Furac*
and > eirrtable 8rc€lit and I'oultry Hop*
plle«(. 10 Sample rB('ket«orGrHln*8ent
r rcc fi^r two ^c stamps t«> help p-iy rniilin^'

Catalogue Ul>ce* ^Vritc Ui. Can ^a\c> ju

money.

T A. «. BERRT UED CO.. B«*'96- Clarinda, la.

f^sr

Ul ! 1

.^

k3vLCCSSI Ul Brooder (The ctuck)

They take caxo of tbt m. Mails loaded with words of
praise f I i»m chicken p*'ople. Our

|)rreat caialo|f\ie tunif* tiic lime

I
Iik-ht on the poultry business. Five

|<1ilTpr»*nt ettitums. flve lan^ruatje^.

I
Kn^:ii>h edition 4 ceut-'>,ot hen* free.

DFS HOLNES IXVBATOR CO..
t y Roi ; 1 Dpa nolor«, Iowa, or Boi T )

Buffalo, >. ¥. J.;Jr,« Kta'ttt^j^.-f.

DUPLEX MACHINE
The only .<ur<'i'.^-fnl McM fent^e maker. Hall
UeariiiLr. Auti.m.-itir, sinipit'. lir('-la.stlltt;.

A Child Can Oparato It.
A level hea.l.-.l Iwpy an t:ike It apart and
put it tok'elher. 'it makes ni.»t perfect

Fence at Coat of WIro.
Marhlnr tdI on Trial. Plain and Ilarhed
Wiieat HholMale PrlrcH. I'atal.itrue t'ree.

KITSELMAN BROTHERS,
6ox 54 Muncie, Indiana.

ON I'! of tlie tnost pleasurable lasks the
Howery Mis.sioii is tallcii upon to

perfoitn, aiul one wliith not iiiili.--

ipiently fonies into ils list of ilntns,

is the reunitiiiK of scattered families, uiul tlie

resloration of wunderini; prodigals to sorrow-
ing friends and deserted lionies.

Several nionilis a^o tiiere came into one of
the nii.ssion nieelinus a younj; man dressetl

in very shalihy tlothes, and with a weary,
hun^rv, hunted look in his eyes, lie sal

throughout the meeting with drooping; head,
^ivlll^; no sinn liiat the proceedings had for

him the sli^;htest inteiest. Perhaps lie diil not

hear or see what was passing, for he seemeil
t>enunihed, body and l)r;iiii, by sulferinu.

When the meeting finished, lie rose with the
rest and niechanically shanibleil to the iloor.

Thestreelsajjain ! lie muttered invohint.irily,

•'Oh (Joil, I'm hungry. What mu.sl I do.*"

Then lie hegan anew his lonjj tramp. Turn-
ing his face northward, he plodded his way
up the Bowery aiul Third avenue to Thirty-
fourth street. Here he turned to the west,

and found himself crtissinj; the blocks wheie-
in re.vide some of the world's most altluent

people. lie pa.sseil the Waldorf .\storia

Hotel, from out whose windows there Hashed
brilliant lights, and at whose massive doors
there rolled magnificent equip.iKes, all of

which in his own mind awakened the saddest
and bitterest memories.

.Soon the dreadful hunger reasserted itself.

Then a slranne thing happened. As he leaned
against the iron railing, probably out of sheer
weanness, his eyes closed and—was he ilream-
ing, or what was it.' As clearly as ever any
picture wa.s drawn by artist's haiul, there was
traced upon the super-sensitive plates of his

disordered brain, by some satanic power, the
view of a money-changer's window that he
had seen the day before, away down-town in

.\as>au street- When he had seen it in the
daytime, the idea had occurred to him, how
easily it could be robbed at ni^ht. One of the
busiest places in the world during day ; asquiet
and unfrequented as a churchyard at night.

Hardly had the idea occurred to him when
he started oft on his journey southward, and
an hour afterwards he was standing before the
very window again. There lay the coins, and
bills, and all wa.s quiet in the street ; not a

ferson to be seen, not a footfall to be heard
n a moment a huge cobblestone was in his

hand, his aim was uplifted, and a wild fury ot

excitement blazed out of his eyes. Then, in

that moment of supreme temptation, there
was flashed before his mental vision, this time
by the Spirit of f lod, another picture, the pic-

ture of his father, mother, and sisters at

home. Dropping the stone, he quietly mur-
mured the words. "Thank C.od, I am not a
criminal yet," and turned away.

Ne.xt morning he was in the Mission again,
resting, but with the terrible hunger still upon
him. A kindly hand was laid upon his

shoulder, the hand of a man but recently
redeemed, and the question was asked, "My
friend, are you hungry ?'* He could make no
reply, unless, indeed, the mute anguish on his

upturned face were a reply, The que.stion

was repeated, and then he stammered, "I
have not tasted food for thirty-si.\ hours."

The story is soon told how that faithful friend
quickly saw that his wants were supplied ; how-
he was brought to the meeting at night ; how
he knelt at the penitent form; how he let God
into his life, and became a "new creature;"'

how he found employment ; how he worked
in the Mission, bniiginc other weary-hearted
ones to Christ. Then there came his wonder-
ful and touching testimony—how, two year>
before, he had left his beautiful home in the

South, his kind father, his affectionate mother
and sisters, and coming to the North and
meeting busine.ss disa.ster. had given wav
to dissipation, and hail nearly starved to

death on the Bowery. Finally, after sev-

eral weeks earnest labor in the Mi.s>ion. there

came from him the request that the Superin-
tendent should write home to the father, tell-

ing him where the prodigal wa.s. how penitent

he wa.s, and how an.xious he was to get l.i' !^

home. Quickly there came a renly:"^
him by first Ixiat ti> .Savannah. 1 will '

him there. It w ill be like the coming bai ,^ . ;

the prodigal in the parable. 1 will put new
clothes upon him. and his mother and si.sters

shall never know how he has suffered."

What a memorable Sunday morning ^ervil

that was the day l>efore he left the Mission f<>:

the South ! He was one of the most pathetp

and eloquent speakers that has ever spoken I'

the Mis-sion. When hesto
crowd. WTth tears of joy

in a voice choking with < i

I'm going home!" strong men Ujwcd tiicii

heads and wept. Tnily. he was "as a brand
plucked from the burning."
Many a father and mother in this country,

and other countries, will think kindly suid
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nhe Swoboda System
Restores to Health, Strengthens the Heart.

THE BEST LIFE INSURANCE
"Adds not only years to one's life, but life to one's years."

I An Apprecia.tive TestimoniaLl frort,

the Contra-cting Freight Agent
of the Chicago, R.ock Island

&, Pa.cific R-a-ilwa-y Co.

Kansas City, Mo.. Dec. 22, iSqg.

Mr. Alois P. Swoboda, Chicago, 111.

My dear Air. Swoboda: Although it is less thai

two months since I first commenced work at youi

system of physiological exercise! am most thoroughlj

convinced that yonr system is a decided success. A
compararative statement of my measurements wil

'

show you what I have accomplished in the short perioc

of less than two months.
j

MEASUREMENTS. 1

At beginning In 60 days

Chest normal 33 38^
contracted yiM 31^ I

expanded 34^ 39}^ |

Waist 29 29
Neck 12% 14

Biceps lo^i ii}i
Forearms qV^ loji

Weight 137 150

Height 5 8H 5 'i'A

In addition to this large increased muscular devel-

opment my general health is decidedly improved.

Thanking you for what you have done for me and with

best wislies for your continued success, I am,
\'ery sincerely, T. O. Jennings

Contracting- Freight Agent.

AM TEACHING intelligent men, brain

workers, the ideal principles of attaining

and preserving perfect health. It is not a

problematical theory, but a system of physi-

ological exercise based upon absolutely correct

scientific facts. And if you will follow my
instructions for a few weeks I will promise you

such a superb muscular development and such a

degree of vigorous health as to forever convince you

that intelligent direction of muscular effort is just as

essential to success in life as intelligent mental effort. No pupil of

mine will need to digest his food with pepsin nor assist nature with

a dose of physic. I will give you an appetite and a strong stomach

to take care of it ; a digestive system that will fill your veins with

rich blood; a strong heart that will regulate circulation and improve

assimilation; a pair of lungs that will purify your blood; a liver

that will work as nature designed it should; a set of nerves that will

keep you up to the standard of physical and mental energy. I will

increase your nervous force and capacity for mental labor, making your daily work a pleasure.

You will sleep as a man ought to sleep. You will start the day as a mental worker must who
would get the best of which his brain is capable, I can promise you all of

this because it is common sense, rational and just as logical as that study

improves the intellect.

I have devoted years to the study of anatomy,

physiology, pathology, histology and hygiene;

also to the effect and influence of physiologi-

cal exercise upon the nervous system and

the process of digestion and assimilation.

This scientific and thorough study which

I have made of the physiological effect of

exercise, such as the physical and chem-

ical changes which take place in the blood

and every cell and tissue of the body,

has never been undertaken by any other

instructor or scientist. This knowledge

combined with vast experience enables me to adapt

my instructions successfully to all conditions

of health, and to all ages of either sex.

I have no book, no chart, no apparatus

whatever. My system is for each indi-

vidual ; my instructions for you would be just as personal as if

you were my only pupil. It is taught by mail only and

with perfect success, requires but a few minutes' time in your

own room just before retiring, and it is the only one which does

not overtax the heart. I shall be pleased to send you free valuable

information and detailed outline of my system, its principles and effects,

together with testimonial letters from pupils.

From a Prominent Judge
Wellsville, Ohio, Oct. ig, 1901.

Alois P. Swoboda, Chicago.
Dear Sir: I have delayed writing you relative to

the effects and advantages of your system until time

had confirmed its promises and realities. I am now
enabled to write you and give your system unstinted

praise, and will be pleased to recommend your treat-

ment wherever and whenever called upon. It is all

you claim for it and only requires of your students a

conscientious application. I have not had a headache
since commencing the exercises under your direction

and can say to all inquirers to "throw physic to the

dogs."

Vou are welcome to this endorsement and hope that

your business will meet with all the success it merits.

Yours truly,

{Signed) A.G.Mackenzie
Justice of the Peace.

MEMBER OF ONE OF MY PUPIL'S FAMILY

ALOIS P. SWOBODA
368 Western Book B\iilding. Chicago
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OVR . NEW . WEST INDIAN • ISLAND • POSSESSIONS t

THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE, AT CHRISTIANSTED, ST. CROIX THE MARKET PLACE, AT FREDERICKSTED, ST. CROIX

i

3. KING S WHARF IN THE HARBOR OF ST. THOMAS
4. LIGHTHOUSE, MUHLENSFELDT FT., ST. THOMAS

5. AVENUE OF ROYAL PALMS, ST. CROIX
C), PORT OF CHRISTIANSTED, ST. CROIX

7. JOHN N. LIGHTBOURN, ST. THOMAS
The lending Editorial Adyocate of Annexation

T"HE treaty between the United States and Denmark,
• under which the latter ceded to this Government its
West Indian Island possessions, St. John, St. Thomas, and
St. Croix, was signed at the State Department, Washington,
on Jan. 24, the .signatories being Secretary Hay, on behalf of
the United States, and His Excellency, Constantine Brun, the
Danish Minister for Denmark. In addition to ratification of
the treaty by the Senate, the sale must receive the approval

THE PICTURESQUE TOWN AND HARBOR OF ST. THOMAS

SCENES IN THE DANISH WEST INDIES
9. PRINCE CARL'S VISIT IN 1896

He Landed on the Island of St. Thomas

of both houses of Congress before any appropriation can be
made. When this is done, the two governments can then ex-
change ratifications. Details of the transfer will be arranged
afterward. It is understood that the price is $5,000,000, but
this is not authoritadve. All questions affecting the people
of the islands (including tariff, polirical status, etc.), are left
to Congress for adjustment. It is believed that a strong ma-
jority of the islanders favor the treaty. There was a rumor

that in order to satisfy public opinion in Denmark, a plebis-
cite of the inhabitants of the island group might be taken,
but this may not be done. St. Croix, the largest island of
the group, is 135 square miles in extent, and has about ig,ooo
population

; St. Thomas, 39 square miles, has 11,000, and St.
John, 32 square miles, has only a little over 900 population.
All three are remarkably rich in tropical products, have a
delightful climate and many beautiful harbors.
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IN THE WORLD'S DARKEST CORNER
William Carey's Story of a Journey Across Thibet, " the Forbidden Land

t

TH 1 liK r, that woiulcrUil •sealed laiul" of Asia.witli

its mysterious relij;ion, its Craiid Lama, its count-

less lamaseries, and its strange, silent people,

has once more become a focus of pid)lic interest.

Dr. Sven Hedin, the noted Swedish explorer, has lately

returned to India, after two years spent in e.vploring in

Thibet and the desert of Gobi. During that time he

has been comnletely lost to the world, save for an occa-

sional hint of his doings which he succeeded in sending
to friends. It is said that he h.as mapped out a large

part of Central Asia, and that he is possessed ot a mass
of information wiiich will go far toward enlightening

the world concerning Thibet and its people.

Another notable addition to the literature of travel

and exploration in Thibet has just appeared, the author
being the Kev. William Carey, a missionary teacher in

India, a leader in Christian Endeavor work, and a great-

grandson of William Carey, the pioneer of modern mis-
sions. Mr. Carey, not long ago, spent a month in Sikkim,
the wedge between Xipal, Bhutan and Thibet, and this

•.;ave him an opportunity of crossing the Jelep La into

Thibet and of visiting the famous missionary Annie
Taylor, at Yatung. As the journey expanded, he found
.ibundant material of a character never before published.
Thibet, Mr. Carey declares, is the most forbidtiing

ouniry on the globe. "It towers above the clouds, the

largest and loftiest mass of rock in the world. Hidden
behind ramparts of snow and ice, sparsely populated,
^wept by bitter winds, so cold that the common dress of
its inhabitants is a huge sheepskin with the wool worn
i>n the inner side, what wonder that its bleak aspect
should repel the invader and make it, in the very heart
of Asia, the least known and most mysterious area on
the surface of the earth," From behind their rocky ram-
parts the people of
this strange land two f.xt
have watched the
procession of all the

ages, the rise and
fall of empires, the
successive s u p r e-

macy of Rajah, Mo-
^n\ and Hriton in

India, and the slow
turmoil of China.
B o d 1 a n d is the
name by w h i c h

Thibetans call their

native land — a

name wonderfully
suggestive of Hud-
dha - worship ; yet
Mr. Carey informs
us that it's inhabit-
,ints originally wor-
shiped the forces of

nature.conceived as

destructive demons
and appeased with
cannibalistic rites.

RAI SARAT CHANDRA

l)Ut a ihous.uul \ ears ago, or longer, the Thibel.m king
married two Buddhist jirincesses from China and Nipal
and since then the land has worshiped Huddha. Bod-
land, however, is still, to its own people at le.ast, a land
of demons and enchantment, of terrorizing brigands, of

malignant spirits, devil-dancers, magicians, and of a
simple and credulous peasantry.

Bodland is tlie most priest-ridden of countries, too.

for its lamas (or monks) literally ''possess the land."

Herding together by thousands under a single roof,

their monasteries or lamaseries are found everywhere
throughout the kingdom. Kvery family has at least

one lama among its members, and many have two or

three. Kvery sixth person in Thibet is a lama : the edu-
cation is stiictly monkish ; the whole land is in the power
of the lamas. In the cloisters are the schools, where
the children learn what the lamas teach and no more.
They write with wooden pens on wooden tablets,

smeared with fat and chalk, and when a pupil is lazy or

delinquent, the teacher is caned I

One hundred and eight volumes of one thousand
pages each constitute the Bible of the Thibetans, which
is called the "Kah-gyur." "This colossal code." writes

Mr. Carey, "requires a dozen yaks for its transport, and
the carved wooden blocks from which it is printed need
tor their storage rows of houses like a good-sized vil-

lage." Their Bible consists chiefly of translations from
the San.scrit and Chinese. There are also 22^ volumes of

commentaries. Just how much or how little of this

ponderous and complex religious system enters into the

daily life of the people can hardly he estimated.
Lhasa, the 'holy city" of Thibet, casts its mysterious

spell over the whole land. It is the centre of Innumer-

I.ORERS WHO H.WK PtCNKTRATEn "THE FORBIDDIV I AND"

LHASA, THE SACREP CAPITAL OF THIBET

.llile pili^l Mn,i^;e>. loi ii'^\ti\ n.itii'- iiif.iii> snr m-.i! hi

the gods," and there dwells the "Looking Down L<jrd."
whom they believe to be incarnate in tli<- I) .1 .1 ! .">i.

They paint the "Looking Down One" -:

as one with many eves and hands, ind d
comjiassion and help for men. Lha.sa !.•% under hi.s

special protection: his temple is covered with gold
plates, that flash afar in the sunlight upon his humble
worshipers. The city itself is a shrine and the living
drand Lama is its idol—a god in Thibetan eyes Mr.
Carey thus describes him :

Since his worshipers arc • •' ' ' • ' 'o
those who are wealthy orot >
address even a brief -inT-r .1

deep, hoarse vrjii v
the idea that it ti' i

eross-lesged on a ;..,,: 'I

to be worshiped in the um; d
yellow, and with hare arms. .f

which hangs a tass'-l of >\\k, w d
blue. The pilgrim, cnniing in. .1 ;•«

as if in prayer, and, resting his l)--.i . e

platform alx>ve him, mentally and h. w-

lions he wrrnld have grantrd Th»-I)ri •!

to com ;
' ' '

,,

I

with tl r-

shiper 1- ••

has passed sa) hall a niinulc in lix- f

rank or substance are |>ennitted to m J
to perform obeisance there, receinng liic iciimi' v

actual touch of the Dalai Ionia's hand.

But the Grand Lama, or Pope of the Thibetans, is,

after all, but a puppet in the hands of the priests.

Travelers who have seen him invariably describe him
as a child or a very young man. gentle in manner and

delicate in ph> -

•'not seldom j-

ed," writes M
i.R svt.N HEDIN -when it is

that he shi..,,. .....r^t-

pear. Till he comes
of age the secular
power is in the hands
nf another. When he

is Ixxly IS em-
and gold and

j(\\(i> of fanulous
value are set in his

face. Nine months
later, search is made
fM .Iidd -it may

scure
:n he

to be reincar
At a suitable

fOft lOQ
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Rev. T. De Wht Talma^e, D.D.

A

AN EASTERN HAHFKR

MUSICIAN, as
well as poet and
conqueror and

king, was David, the

author of my text. He
first composed the sa-

cred rhythm, and then
played it upon a harp,
striking and plucking
the strings with his fin-

gers and thumbs. The
harp is the oldest of

m u s ical instruments.

Jubal invented it, and
he was the seventh de-

scendant from Adam.
Its music was suggest-
ed by the twang of the

bow-string. Homer re-

fers to the harp in the

Iliad. It is the most
consecrated of all in-

struments. The flute

is more mellow, the
bugle more martial,

"the cornet more incis-

ive, the trumpet more
resonant, the organ
more mighty, but the
harp has a tenderness
and sweetness belong-
ing to no other instru-

ment that I know of.

I tenters into the richest symbolism of the Holy Scrip-

tures. The captives in their sadness "hung their harps
upon the willows." The raptures of heaven are repre-

sented under the figure of "harpers harping on their

harps." We learn from coins and medals that in the
Maccabean age the harp had only three strings. In
other ages, it had eight strings. Jerome speaks of the
harp as having twenty-four strings. David's harp had
ten strings, and when his great soul was afire with the
theme, his sympathetic voice, accom-
panied by exquisite vibration of the chords,
must have been overpowering.
With as many things to complain about

as any man ever had, David wrote more
anthems than any other man ever wrote.
He puts even the frosts and hail-storms
and tempests and creeping things and fly-

ing fowl and the mountains and the hills

and day and night into a chorus. Absa-
lom's plotting and Ahithophel's treachery,
and hosts of antagonists, and sleepless
nights, and a running sore could not hush
his psalmody. Indeed, the more his trou-

bles, the mightier his sacred poems. The
words "praise" and "song" are so often re-

peated in his psalms that one would think
the type-setter's case containing the let-

ters with which those words are spelled
would be exhausted.

In my text David calls upon the people
to praise the Lord with an instrument of
ten strings like that which he was accus-
tomed to finger. The simple fact is that
the most of us, if we praise the Lord at all,

play upon one string, or two strings, or
three strings, when we ought to take a
harp fully chorded and with glad fingers
sweep all the strings. Instead of being
grateful for here and there a blessing we
happen to think of, we ought to rehearse
all our blessings, and obey the injunction
of my text to sing unto him with an in-

strument of ten strings.

Have you ever thanked God for delightsome food ?

What vast multitudes are a-hungered from day to day,
or are obliged to take food not toothsome or pleasant
to the taste. What millions are in struggle for bread.
A Confederate soldier went to the front, and his family
were on the verge of starvation, but they were kept up
by the faith of a child of that household, who, noticing
that some supply was sure to come, exclaimed : "Mother,
I think God hears when we scrape the bottom of the
barrel."

Have you appreciated the fact that on most of your
tables are luxuries that do not come to all ? Have you
realized what varieties of flavor often touch your tongue,
and how the saccharine and the acid have been afforded
your palate ? What fruits, what nuts, what meats re-
gale your appetite, while many would be glad to get the
crusts and rinds and peelings that fall from your table.
For the line flavors and the luxurious viands you have

enjoyed for a lifetime, perhaps you have never expressed

to God a word of thanksgiving. That is one of the ten

strings that you ought to have thrummed in praise to

God, but you have never vet put it in vibration.

Have you thanked God for eyesight as originally

given to you, or, after it was dimmed by age, for the

glass that brought the page of the book within the com-
pass of the vision? Have you realized the privation

those suffer to whom the day is as black as the night,

and who never see the face of father or mother or wife

or child or friend.? Tlirough what painful surgery

many have gone to get one glimpse of the light. The
eyes— so delicate, and beautiful, and useful—that one of

them is invaluable ! And most of us have two of these

wonders of divine mechanism. The man of millions jof

dollars who recently went blind from atrophy of optic

nerve, would have been willing to give all his millions

and become a day laborer, if he could have kept off the

blindness that gradually crept over his vision.

You may have noticed how Christ's sympathies were
stirred for the blind. Ophthalmia has always been prev-

alent in Palestine, the custom of sleeping on the house-

tops, exposed to the dew and the flying dust of the dry

season, inviting this dreadful disorder. A large percent-

age of the inhabitants could not tell the difference be-

tween twelve o'clock at noon and twelve o'clock at

night. We are told of six of Christ's miracles for the

cure of these sightless ones, but I suppose they were
only specimens of hundreds of restored visions. What
a pitiful spectacle Saul of Tarsus, the mighty man, three

days led about in physical as well as spiritual darkness;
he who afterwards made Felix tremble by his eloquence,
and awed the Athenian philosophers on Mars Hill, and
was the only cool-headed man in the Alexandria corn
ship that went to pieces on the rocks of Miletus—once
the mighty persecutor Saul—afterwards the glorious

evangelist Paul, for three days not able to take a safe

step without guidance !

Have you ever given thanks for two eyes—media be-

tween the soul inside and the world outside, media that

no one but the infinite God could create.'' The eye

—

the window of our immortal nature, the gate through

DAVID PLAYING THE HARP BKFOKE KING SAUL

which all colors march, the picture gallery of the soul.
Without the eye this world is a big dungeon. I fear
that many of us have never given one hearty expression
of gratitude for this treasure of sight, the loss of which
is the greatest disaster possible, unless it be the loss of
the mind. Those wondrous seven muscles that turn the
eye, up or down, to right or left, or around. No one but
God could have created the retina. If we have ever ap-
preciated what God did when he gave us two eyes it

was when we saw others with obliterated vision. Alas,
that only through the privation of others we came to a
realization of our own blessing! If you had harp in
hand and swept all the strings of gratitude, you would
have struck this, which is one of the most dulcet of the
ten strings.

Further, notice how many pass through life in silence
because the ear refuses to do its office. They never
hear music, vocal or instrumental. The thunder that

rolls its full diapason through the heavens does nc:

startle the prolonged silence. The air, that has for u:|

so many melodies, has no sweet sound for them. ' The
live in a quietude that will not be broken until h^ave

!

breaks in upon them with its harmonies. The bin!

voices of the springtime, the chatterof the children, thi

sublime chant of the sea, the solo of the cantatrice, aini

the psalmody of the great worshiping assemblies 'rfiea-

nothing to them. Have we devoudy thanked God fo

these two wonders of our heariqg, with which we caii

now put ourselves under the charm of sweet sound, anci

also carry in our memories the infantile song with whicli

our mothers put us to sleep; and the voices of the grea

prima donnas like Lind, and Patti, and Neilson; am
the sound of instruments like the violin of the Swedisl;

performer, or the cornet of Arbuckle, or the mighdes;
of all instruments, with the hand of Morgan- on the key
and his foot on the pedal; or some Sabbath tune liki

"Coronation," in the acclaim of which you could hea

the crowns of heaven coming down at the feet of Jesus
Many of us have never thanked God for this hearing

apparatus of the soul. That is one of the ten strings o

gratitude that we ought always to thrum after hearing

the voice of a loved one, or the last strain of an oratorio !

or the clang of a cathedral tower. i

Further, there are many who never recognize hov'

much God gives them when he gives them sleep. In

somnia is a calamity wider known in our land than ii

any other. By midlife, vast multitudes have their

nerves so overwrought that slumber has to be coaxed
and many are the victims of chloral and morphine

,

Sleeplessness is an American disorder. If it has no
touched you, and you can rest for seven or eight hour;'

without waking—if, for that length of time in everj

twenty-four hours, you can be free of all care and worri '

ment, and your nerves are retuned and your limbs escape

'

from all fatigue, and the rising sun finds you a new man,
body, mind and soul, you have an advantage that ought'

to be put in prayer and song and congratulation. The
French financier, almost wealthy enough to purchase a

kingdom, but the victim of insomnia, wrote, "No slum
lier to be bought in any market." He was right: sleei;

is a gratuity from Him who never sleeps,

O, the felicities of slumber! Let all who
have this real benefaction, celebrate it.

That is one of the sweetest strings in all

the instrument of ten strings. '

Furtiier, let us gratefully acknowledge'
the power of physical locomotion. To be'

able to go where we wish, and all unaided
—what a kindness ! What multitudes have
to call in the aid of cane and crutch and'

invalid's chair, and their whole life is a hin-

derment. How hard to get about with lack

of strong and healthy and supple limbs.

,

Congratulated ought you all to be if you'

have the usual physical endowment, and'

sympathized with ought all those be who'
can neither walk nor dim!) nor enter upon'
any great activities. That is one of the'

thousands of reasons why I hate war with

a complete hatred. It takes off with bul-i

let or shell or surgeon's knife the capacity;
of men to achieve their own livelihood or'

do the work for which they would other-'

wise be fully qualified. Brave men, self-

sacrificing men, for the rest of their life

are put on the limits, and strangely sutt'er

in stormy weather from limbs amputated.
How much of the human family in every'

century has been cut up and shot to pieces

and passed into mutilation. American mjin-

'

hood had hardly recovered from the lacera-i

tions of the War of the Revolution when
it was called to be carved by the swords '

and stabbed with the bayonets and black-

ened with the gunpowder of 1812. Hardly recovered
was our American manhood from that when the war with

Mexico began its butchery. Hardly was American man-
hood recovered from that before Civil War took hold
of it and dug its grave trench through the North and
its grave trench through the South. Hardly was our
Atnerican manhood recovered from that when the Span-
ish War came with its malaria and crowded hospitals.

Thank God that now four of the greatest nations are

allied in good understanding—the United States, Eng-
;

land, Germany, and Russia—and if they will do the
;

right thing they can forever stop national and inter-

national strife and put an end to wholesale amputation.
There are enougli accidents in time of peace to keep
the race mutilated more than it ever ought to be, and
the human family needs all its arms and hands and
feet to do the work that God calls it to do.

Further, celebrate on the instrument of ten strings
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ir illumined nights. They sjiriMd tiuir ti-nts over us,

\d some 1)1 us hardly yo out to look .it tbuiu. I)urin^;

e niglils other worlds come in .siuht. I'lie author of

V text chimed the silver i)ells in the tower of the micl-

ijht heavens, sayinj; ; '"When I consider tiie heavens,

c work of thy tinkers; the moon and the stars, which

ou hast ordained, what is man, that thou art mindful

him?" \\'c thank (iod for the d.iy ; we ou^^iit also to

iank him for the ni^ht. Worlils on worlils in si>;ht of

le naked eye, but more worlils revealed l)y telescope.

I least one ni^lit in his lifetime every m.m ou;;ht to j;()

ito .Tstronomical ol)servatory anil see what h.is been
-^. i>ne by the jjre.it world-builder. Thank (iod for lunar
"^

111 stellar illumination.

Further, on the instrument of ten strings celebrate

c po.ssession of our reason. A severe stroke upon the

.la, or a sudden calamity, or any one of lifty kiiuls of

cident, mi^'it ilethrone our reason and leave us worse
t than the brute, for the brute has a substitute for

.ison in what is called instinct; but a tnan's brain

Littered, and he has neither mind nor instinct. The
-ylums for the insane, though all the time multiplyintj,

c not enouj^h to shelter the demented. Throujjh the

imminj; system employed in m.my of the .schools of

,is country, there are tens of thousands of children

iving their brain ilepleted. Philosophers at t';n years

.ige; astronomers at eleven years of a>;e ; Reolojjists

twelve years of aj;e. They will be tirst on e.vamina-
in day, but l.isl in .ill matters of useful and successful

e. It would be amusiufj to see how much children are

vpected to learn and know, if it were not connected
nh the tragedies of damaj;ed intellects which follow,

mid the increasing dementia of the world, let us
'preciate the goodness of Ciod to us if our mental
lulties are in equipoise.

Another string of this instrument I now touch

—

..•ndships, deep and at)iding, by which I refer to those

.)ple who, when gooil or b.ul motive may be ascribed

f
you, ascribe the good ; those concerning whom you

|«| b not wonder which side they will take when vou are

nder discussion ; those who would more gladly serve
HI than serve themselves; those to whom you can tell

;rything without reserve; those who are first in your
me by person or by telegram when you have trouble.

what a blessing to have plenty of friends! Aye, if

m have only one good friend, you are blessed in tliat

lad possession. \\'ith one such friend you can defy
H' world. Hut he must be a tried friend. Vou cannot
il who are your re;U friends till disasters come. As
ng as you collect v.ast diviilends, and have health
icund, and popularity unbounded, you will have crowds
! seeming friends, but let bankruptcy and invalidism
ul defamation come, and the number of your friends
II be ninety-five per cent. off. If you have been

through some great crisis, and you have one Iricnd left,

altcrwards, thank (iotl, and celebrate it on Nwcctckt
harp-string.

Hut we must tighten the corda of our harp and retunc
it whili; we celebrate (iosptl adv.int.i^i ^ Th.- liiilirHi

style of civilization the world has .m
civilization, and it i.s built out of t on
and good morals. That (io.sjK-l rotkcd uui ciadlc, ami
it will epitaph our grave. It .so«>thp« our «nrr<>\»»,

brightens our hopes, inspire.s our
sins, and s;tve.s our souls. It t.i^

wrong and makes him all right. \'. ,. ,.. , ,,.,-,

done for you and me is a story that u . r fully
tell. What it h.is done for till- u Ml 1(1 ; <1m f<,r

the nation.s, it will take the tl . n-
nium to celebrate. The gr.n. , Ijc

built. The mightiest anthem.s are yet to be liui.stcd.

The greatest victories are yet to be gained. The most
beautiful Madonnas are yet to be painteil. The mont
triumphant processions are yet to march, i), what a
world this will be when it rotates in its orbit a redeemed
planet, girdled with siM)rUaneous harvests, ;ind enriched
l)y orch.irds whose fruits are speckliss ;ind redundant,
and the last pain will have been banished, and the la.st

tear wept, and the last groan uttered, and there sh.all be
nothing to hurt or destroy in all (iod's holy mountain.
All that and more will come to pass, for "tlie mouth of
the Lord hath spoken it."

So f.ar, I have mentioned nine of the ten strings of
the instrument of gratitude. I now come to the tenth
and the last. I mention it last, that it may be the more
memorable—heavenly anticipatiim. Hy thcgr.aceof (lod
we are going to move into a place so much better than
this, that on arriving we will wonder that we were for so
many years .so loath to make the transfer. After we
have .seen Christ face to face, and rejoiced over our
dep;irted kindred, there are some mighty siiirits we will
want to meet soon after we p;iss througli the gates.
We want to see and will see David, a mightier king in
heaven than he ever was on earth ; and we will talk with
him about psalmody, and get from him exactly what he
meant when he talked about the instrument of ten
strings. We will confront Moses, who will tell of the
law-giving on rocking Sinai, and of his mysterious
burial, with no one but God present.
We will see and talk with Daniel, and he will tell us

how he saw Helshazzar's banc|itting hall turned into a
slaughter house, and how the lions greeted him with
loving fawn instead of stroke of cruel paw. We will

see and talk with Solomon, whose palaces are gone but
whose inspired epigrams stand out stronger and
stronger as the centuries pa.ss. We will see Paul, and
hear trom him how Feli.x trembled before him and the
audience of sceptics on .Mars Hill were confounded by
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.MISS .\NNIi; T.WI.OK

nongst a mi.xed coi-

tion, and if he can
I this, he is taken
Lhasa, installed

il worshiped as the

:,ind Lama. And
IS continues until

L- regent or the
lests find it con-

rnient to make an-
tlier ch a nge, and
ice a new foundling
:'on the sacred
irone of Bodland as
he head of its ••meta-
> h y s i cal mysteries

1 mummery of idol

irship."

.\ll "p'ylings." or
leigners, are e.x-

ded from Thibet.
they succeed in en-

c r i n g . they are
Tomptly and reso-

utely escorted to the
rentier. Sometimes
lie stranger is tortured, and there are cases on record
lere travelers have mysteriously disappeared. The
linese guard the border vigilantly lest strangers come
steal their trade : the lamas guard the interior, lest the
iple should be won away from their religion and the
wer of the priesthood broken. These are the sleepless
itchdogs of Thibet. It is doubtful, however, whether
iiina could, even if so disposed, assert its supremacv
Thibet, and open it up to relations with the civilized
irld. Its suzerainty seems shadowy: and as a rule,
linese p.a.ssports to strangers through "The Closed
ind" are not recognized.
lea is prepared in a curious way by the Thibetans,
handful of pressed tea is put into .a pot: butter is

iiided, water, with a strong dash of soda, being alreadv
n the pot. This queer, greasy mi.xture is boiled,
^trained, churned in baml)oo tubes, and then poured
Mto wooden bowls and drunk with relish.

Mr. Carey pronounces the Thibetans a "laughter-
loving people, but unspeakably dirty." They do not
wash, and their homes are beyond description til thy.
.Women paint their faces with" a thick layer of dirty
brown pigment—possibly to keep out the cold. Their
houses are two-storied, flat-roofed, and built of rough
3tone or sun-dried brick: cattle frequently use the
ground floor, and there are no chimne\ s. Whole tribes

nil: I'.AL.xcK UF THi; k.\j.\h ok thhii r

are nomads, and live in huts and tents. Their mud-
brick oven the "kang," is used .is a bed, upon which all

sit or sleep. Furniture is practically unknown, but e.ich
building has a "house-god," usually pig-headed. Lama-
ism, the native religion, is a sort of degraded Buddhism.
It is quite common for a woman to have sever.il hus-
bands, the latter always being brothers. Wives are
purchased from their parents, the price being paid in

yaks (cattle^ or their equivalent. The women approve
polyandry, as the death of one husband does not leave
them unprovided widows. In some parts of the coun-
try polygamy is pr.actised. Marriage is held very lightly

and there is verj- litde of honor or sentiment about it.

As might be expected, where there is so much idola-

try and superstition, there is al.so a general belief in

charms, amulets, divination, sorcery, etc. Transmigra-
tion is eveniwhere held as a sacred doctrine and in-

fluences the life of the whole nation, besides furnish-
ing the lam.as or priests with endle.ss opportunities for
imposition and oppression. Every year the Dalai Lama
consults a state .sorcerer, who prophesies the future and
is royally rewarded. All the energies of the priests are
directed toward the accumulation of wealth and to

keeping the people in moral and spiritual darkness.
When a person dies, the lama must be sent for to

"extract the soul," the body lying untouched mean-
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THE SALOON'S DEFENDERS ANSWERED
What Our Leading Pastors and

Christian Workers have to Say of the

SaLloon ats The Working Ma-n's CIvib

NATIONAL attention has been directed

to the recent extraordinary utterances of

Bishop Potter and Rev. Dr. Rainsford,-

of New York, on the saloon question. Sub-
stantially, the contention of these divines is :

I.—That the Saloon is the Working Man's
Club, where he finds Rest and Recreation

;

a.—That the Saloon is the Social Resort most
available to the 'Working Man, by reason of

his restricted means ; and

3.—That the "Free Lunch" Feature in the

Saloon supplies Excellent Food at a remark-
ably low figure.

Timely, Fra.ivk a.nd Fea.rless Words

'

irv CondemnaLtion, tha-t Should be

R.eaLd Everywhere ^ ^ v^ v^

11

•I

BISHOP POTTER REV. DR. RAINSFORD

The Christian Herald, believing that this

representation would not be accepted by any
considerable number of thoughtful people, and,
besides, that it grossly misrepresented the

working men, invited a number of leading clergy-
'|

men and others engaged in active Christian
\

work, to express their views on the subject.

Their letters, which appear below, are, in

every case, the outcome of observation and
personal experience. They paint the drinking
saloon in its true colors, as the worst foe of

|

industry, thrift, morality, home comfort, and
good citizenship, a maker of debauchees, drunk-
ards and ruined homes. .

'

The Saloon Drains its Victims

I THINK there is great exaggeration
concerning the saloon as the "working
man's club." The important point in this

whole discussion seems to me to be the

character of the American saloon. It is

Confusing to identify it with the German
beer garden. The question before us in

this city must be decided with the prac-

tically certain foreknowledge of the char-

acter of the drinking resort.

In my opinion, the

American " saloon "

drains the working class-

es, financially, physical-

ly and morally. A great

social change, like the

abolition of the saloon
in its present character,

will not be accomplish-
ed suddenly, and can
only be accomplished
by the substitution of

something better. I can-
not, here, enter into that

matter. It seems to me
that the actual closing

of the saloon on the Sab-
bath, if it can be accom-
plished, would be a miti-

gation of the evil, and
I fear that legal open-
ing of the saloon on the

Sabbath would be an
increase of the evil. The plan of having
them legally closed, but practically open
(side doors), as an announced principle

of police action, seems to me to shock the

public conscience—to be essentially im-
moral. There must be common sense and
some elasticity in the application of law
to fact, especially in excise questions.

I am inclined to favor the idea of local

option, by Wards or smaller Election
Districts, in a great city. I think that the
benefits of legal restriction, honestly pre-

sented and enforced, would thereby be-
come obvious.

Rev. Anson P. Atterbury,
Park Presbyterian Church, New York.

The Saloon an Unmixed Evil

THE saloon is an unmixed evil. It is

not a place of rest and
recreation, nor a social

resort for the working
man, unless he drinks.

The saloon furnishes no
free lunch to men who
do not drink. All of its

attractions are entice-

ments to drink, and the
good men who commend
these baits, without see-

ing the man-trap behind
them, are inexcusably
short-sighted. Some of
them, I happen to know,
are not total abstainers,
and are, I fear, blinded
to the evils of drink by
their own social habits.

Rev. a. C. Dixon,
RugglesSt. Bapt.Ch., Boston.

REV. RUSSELL H. CO.NWELL

REV. TEUNIS S. HAMLIN
TKe Poor Man's Foe
5. DO I believe the saloon is the work-

ing man's club, where he finds rest and
recreation ? No. I believe the saloon is

the working man's calamity, wliere he
finds poison for his stomach and moral
degradation for his soul. The argument

against the present excise law, which
seems to discriminate in favor of the rich,

contains this fallacy, that intoxicating
liquors are essentially a good thing. It

should be more clearly demonstrated that
the club is a good thing for the rich man,
before it is advocated or even recom-
mended for the poor man.

2. Is the saloon the social resort most
available to the working man by reason
of his restricted means.'' No; but in nine

cases out of ten it is the
occasion of the poor
man's restricted means.
The saloon is the poor
man's remorseless rob-
ber. It not only steals

the last penny of his
earnings, but the clothes
off his children's back
and the bread from their

plate. Countless thou-
sands of poor men would
be rich to-day but for the
saloon, and countless
thousands of rich men
are on the road to pov-
erty through the same
open door.

3. Does the "free
lunch" feature of the sa-
loon argue in favor of
Sunday opening.? No;
this is simply a bait to in-

duce men to drink—a cold-blooded busi-
ness transaction utterly devoid of the least
vestige of charity. For what saloon serves
a second free lunch to the man who does not
drink? This is a shrewd temptation worthv
of the devil's ingenuity. I am thoroughly
convinced that the saloon is the poor
man's worst enemy, his conscienceless de-
spoiler, physically, sociallv, intellectually
and morally. Hence, as a friend of the
poor man, my attitude has been and will be
that of uncompromising hostility toward
the saloon. From my point of view, the
closing of the saloon, the rescue of men
from drunkenness and the elevation of
the poor, is not the "devil's work"—but
the work of God.
No, the men who plead for an open

saloon,and defame the noblest womanhood
of the nation, and de-
no u n c e as hypocrites
honest reformers, and
plead for the destruction
of our Am.erican Sab-
bath—these are they who
do the " devil's work,"
whether they be sensa-
tional clergymen, erratic
politicians or high eccle-
siastics.

Rev. J. O. Wilson,
St. Andrew's Ch., N. Y. City.

The S\jndai.y LaL\v

TWO questions have
become badly mixed in

the public mind just now,
and every effort ought to
be made to disentangle
them. One of the two
questions reads, "How
ought Sunday law to be

enforced in cities?"—the other," Is the sa-
loon, in any shape or form, tolerable?" It
appears to be believed by many that if

they can show that the saloon has come
to stay, they have made unnecessary any
further argument in favor of Sunday

opening; but this is doubtful reasoning.

The fact that society has given the sanc-

tion of statute law to a special form of mer-
cantile activity, by no means proves that

Sunday law ought to be relaxed in favor
of that particular line of business; else

why not allow the whole machinery of

commercial life to start up, so as to give
every man a fair chance at money-making
on seven days of the week? It has been
publicly stated that we need not be appre-
hensive on this score,

since the working men
are abundantly able to

take care of themselves
in the matter of main-
taining the rest-day as
an institution. That may
be true of certain well
organized guilds and
unions among working
men ; but what about bar-
tenders, who constitute

a huge contingent of this

city's population ? Brew-
ers, distillers, and own-
ers of saloons, could, no
doubt, poll a large ma-
jority in favor of the
open Sunday saloon

;

but does anybody doubt
that the bartenders, as a
body, would prefer a
whole holiday once in a
week, if they could get it; or does anybody
suppose that, under existing concHtions,
they could get it if they tried ? The whole
Sunday side of the question hinges on
whether the law of the rest-day be, or be
not, an integral part of the ethical founda-
tion upon which our entire social system,
here in the United States, has been built
up. If it be indeed a portion of that un-
derlying bed-rock, then all infringements
of it should be kept as near a minimum as
possible. If it be not, then let all Sunday
laws be repealed, and communities and
individuals be left to get their needed
periodic rest as best they can.
Turning now to the saloon side of the

question: I am constrained to confess to
a certain amount of agreement with those
who believe that our effort should be di-

rected to the displace-
ment, rather than to the
immediate or violent
abolition of the saloon.
There is no question
that, in great cities, the
gregarious instinct i n
man will assert itself

and ought to assert it-

self. Doubtless the home
is the best satisfaction
for this need; but it

must be remembered
that a large portion of
the human race are not
so fortunate as to belong
to homes. Places there
must be where men can
meet each other, and
meet each other pleas-
antly, when off duty. No
shouting "The Saloon
must go!" will avail
unless some, better thing comes. It is not
enough to provide a "mission-room" and
hang it about with scripture mottoes, how-
ever well selected and tastefully illumin-
ated. It is not enough to provide reading-
rooms and libraries, since even the highly

KEV. DR. hiintin<;ton

REV. CORTLAND MYERS

educated are not found spending the bi

of their leisure time in the perusal of who
some literature. In fact, this whole bu
ness of "providing" is of questional
expediency. Let the real "working ma
club" grow up as the genuine product
voluntary action on the part of the wo^
ing men themselves. Let labor unic^

and similar organizations of wage earn('

turn the energy and trained intelligem

which they possess in abundance, to t

building up of clubs tl

shall be actually sue

possessed of buildinj

not necessarily cost

but buildings that sli

be well adapted to

forms of social recn
tions, and stored wi

such eatables and drir

ables as the membe;'
acting corporately, sh;

consider to be in accor
ance with their self 1

spect. In such clul

liquor may, at any ra

for a time, have a plac

but the bar will not L

what it is in the m
called "poor man's clul

of to-day, the centi

shrine ; nor will the pre i]

its go into the pocket
some man or men who;|

interest it is to have the alleged "clul'i

drink as much as possible.

Rev. William R. Huntington,
Grace Church Rectory, New Yoi

Wha^t the Saloon Really Is ^

RECENTLY, two men belonging to tl

same church, the one a bishop, the otlvij

a rector, have said that the saloon was
satisfactory institution. One of them h;

gone so far as to say that the saloc

supplies a home to the homeless ; that

gives food to the poor, and food that

"mighty good." He has gone so far as

say that the work of certain women
endeavoring to neutralize the work ar

the effects of the saloon is the work (|

the devil. :

I am opposed to the saloon, because
'

can be of advantag]
only to the brewer, tlii

liquor dealer, the politj

cian, and that class (j

Christian ministers wh
find more inspiration i

a glass of wine tha

in the Spirit of Goc
And I might say thr

every Christian wh
loves his God, wh
loves his fellow mar
should be outspoken ani

unqualified in his d(

nunciation of it. Abov
all, every true Christiaij

should be outspoken i;ji

his repudiation of thajj

"Christian ministry
which glorifies the sat

loon, honors the bar''

keeper, breaks down thi

restrictions of the Lord':

our streets with drunk
continenta

John B

Day ; would fill

ards
;
gives us the disgraceful

Sunday," denounces men like

Gough, and, forgetting that the women a
the Temperance Union have gone abou
their work like angels of mercy, classe.'
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HE SALOON'S DEFENDERS ANSWERED

111

Con-
tinued

m as the (icvil's agents and their work
the devil's own.

Kiev. I. M. HALUIi.MA.N.
l'.istor First Baptist Church, New York

^ "TKe Social Club" a Mlsrtomer

rilK saloon as .i 'Soci.il Ciul)" is sim-

, a misnomer, used to excuse tiie evils

\.iys found there. The l.d)orinij men
not like it. .md must l)e allureil there

the misli-.idinn, dishonest .idvertise-

nt of "free lunches," which, in truth,

only for those wlio pay for tliem in

me indirect wav.

The best workinj; man's ciul) is in a

lie home, with wife, chililren and love.

) get such a club, he must save his

iney. his liealth, his morals and his

ne. 'i'he s.doon is an unmitifjjated

I, and ^iviufi it a ijood title

ikes it all the more danj^erous.

t it he called truthfully "the re-
"*•

It of drunkards and loafers," and
n let good men argue as to its

Uie to the poor man.
Rev. Krssi.i.i. II. Conwkll.

fhil.idelphi.i. Ha.

•Atari's Chief Ally and Man's Foe"

1 Dt) not rei;ard the s.ilooii .is

iny good sense a working man's
:l). CJranling all that may be
limed for it as a social resort, it

ist be affirmed that better substi-

s for the saloon in this respect

lid readily be found—many such
istitutos now exist. The saloon
indeed the working man's club,

t a club which destroys his

ne, breaks up his familw robs
n of his situation, blasts his

m putation. and may at the last, according

ots the teachings of Scripture, damn his

aa ul.

The saloon is the resort of many of the

i|A )st evil men and women in every coni-

jnity. It is the hotbed of thievery; the

me of impurity, and the meeting-place
anarchists ; it is the recruiting station

hades—the vestibule of perdition. The
ree lunch" feature is the most e.xpensive

iture of the saloon, because it leads to

t expenditure of such sums of money as

make the "'free lunch" the most cosUy
ich the working man ever buys.
It is astonishing to me that any min-
er of the Gospel could be found
an advocate of the saloon. It is

if)Ossible to name anv element in life.

lether it be physical health, intellectual

owth or spiritual character, which the
loon does not injure. It is the enemy
all its patrons, and is the unspeakable
e to every home and every noble interest

tlie human race. I shall oppose it in
•• pulpit and on the platform, by voice

1 by pen, as Satan's chief ally and as
.m's bitterest foe.

RF.V. R. S. MAC.-\.RTHrR.
Calvary Study. \fW Vork.

TKo Stkloorv tKe Curse of the L.aborer

I.KT me say (i) that my own exin-ricncc

(and that of my force of thirteen Friendly
Visitors) in visiting for three ye.irs one
thous.ind homes in our district (bounded
by Third .ivenue and the Kast Kivcr,
.Seventieth .md Kightieth strcet.s) has
t.iught us that practically every family
testimony h.is been that the s.iioon h;us

just the op]xisite effect from what it ai>-

[X'ars to h.ive to liishop I'otter and I)r.

Kainsford.
I can remember just one testimony

in the three years which would con-
firm the observation of the distinguished
observers mentioned, and that was from a
bartender himself. He added that the
Mast Side saloon was an c.\cepti(m even

The Wcrklrtg Mer\ Ai&lMst ilto Sn.lo<iri

I \'KKII.Y believe that the majority
of the woiV ' •'•

' ! .Staten

would VI'' <id and
liishop I'i not do
so, 1 believe It woui' I Chri.v
tians to create a

|
' ut that

wouhl forever bUiAt tttc u^ii Sunday
saloon, in order to i)rotect men from e\

jiiHN Wtl.l.lS liAIH

nci-«U n

duv
rvil.

CiMiclrvg th« Vnw^ry
I RKC.AKI) the family .a.s the projKrr

nursery of the Church of <jur Lord. Any-
thing that will alienate the f.ilher, keep
him away from his wife and children, par-

ticularly on the good day on which he
rests from his labor, no Christian man

Aud lull) . ) s.

fhuf.li.: I>.C.

Tttf Saloon Toyjt.UUttu Helpful 7

t\v

ll'

f...

S.l'

it-

REV. W. M. r. KAUNCE REV. R. >. .MAC AR 1 lU'R CMN. O. U. HOWARD

I

I

The Working Man's Worst Enemy
I RKGARI) the sa-

il as the most deadly
cmy of the working
in, his family, and all

s interests. I believe.
irthermore. that the
ee- lunch constituency
not to be confused

'\\ the self-respecting,
liustrious cla.ss of our
llo\y citizens who are
nuine working men.
he lunch itself is very
ten only a cunning bait
!' the further purvey-
"e of into.xicants. and
lile 1 do not believe in

rely denouncing the
1, '.vithout trying to

crcome it by positive
.Ksures of good, and

! ding as I do that the
irches have grossly
j;lected the neighborhoods where the
oons abound, and that in those districts
fee palaces and clubs and parish houses
lid be an immense boon, yet these
ngs do not for a moment alter my con-
tion. that the .American saloon is a
>nstrous evil, in which only a perverted
>ion can see very much of good.

Rf.v. S. p. Cadman.
Central Congregational Church. New York.

REV. I. M. HAI-OEMAN

to his theory of the good moral influence

of the institution. With us, instead of
being the "working man's club." designed
to construct good character and habits,

we find the average saloon to be direcdv
subversive of them. .And rather than find-

ing rest and recreation, our frequenters of

the saloon are reaping dissipation of

energy and the ruin of debauch. So far

from being the only social resort quite
available to the working man of restricted

means, our institutional Churches and
Good Citizenship clubs are increasingly
winning and satisfying this very cla.ss of

men socially, and at a merely nominal
cost.

.And the wives and children of these
former devotees tell us. through tears of
gratitude, that the new means of social

recreation has been the change from con-
tinual darkness to the flood of day. VVe
have found the ''free lunch" feature to be
but the subtle bait to create an artificial

appetite for drink and to tempt the un-

wary to spend his last dollar—not for the
benefit of his family, but for the pocket of

the saloonist. Of course the food is fur-

nished at a remarkably low figure, but
alas ! there is the snare.

We who work night and day for the
betterment oi humanity, appeal to all

practical citizens of New
S'ork to examine the
facts to see if the follow-

ing propositions are not
true : i. The saloon is

the working man's snare,

where he finds com-
panions among the rest-

less, idle and thriftle.ss.

;. It is the social resort

so available to the work-
ing man by rea.son of

his restricted means, that

his wife and children
commonly .are pinched
for lack of the comforts
which the saloon money
would buy. 3. The "free
lunch" feature in the

saloons supplies excel-

lent food at a remark-
ably low figure in order
that gluttony mav lead to

an appetite for drink, and that the '"excel-

lent food" so furnished may certainly not

re.ach the poor man's table, and brighten

the eye. and round the features of those

at home. Contact everx" dav in the year
with the men and families involved, has
convinced all our workers that substan-
tially the fruits of the saloon are evil

continually. Rev. Chas. P. Tinker.

will commend. To take from him by any
enticement his hard earned pay and de-

prive his family of its use. is clearly

wronf. Gen. O. O. Howard.
Uurlingtnn, Vt.

A Stlgm&. Vpon tKe Workirvg Men
THK American working men should

rise up with an emphatic protest against
the falsehood which associates them with
the saloon. It is a stigma upon the vast
majority of this industrious, frugal and
temperate body of citizens. The saloon
is the resort for lazy tramps and idle crimi-

nals. A small proportion of the working
men of this country find this ;•--•;••"••• -i

increasing iniquity, a neces
lives. They are more si^ :

,

every hour, and this degradation ot a "free

lunch" and false substitute for a "club" is

more repulsive every hour. Logic with-

out facts is insane and wicked. Some
politicians and churchmen are guilty of

using this kind of language. More words
than wisdom, more tact than truth, more
rant than reason. Their working men
are few in number. The great host do
not fight tor the saloon, nor ask to have
it open on Sunday. They see no benefit

in it for them or their families--only an
injury. It steals his money, saps his

strength and shackles his

faculties. He has brains
to see all this, and should
have the courage to de-

clare it. Let him now
say. "Give me the Sun-
day and my manhood as
God gave it and not as
Satan and his agents
would make it : take this

illogical, inconsistent and
irreverent stain from my
life and its necessity."

Rev. Corti^ni) Myers.
Baptist Temple, Brooklyn.

The Foe of

Thrift. Health and Home
I D(~) not understand

your summary as cor-

rectly representing the
views expre.ssed by liis-

hop Potter and Dr. Rainsford. There is no
doubt a sense in which the salixin serves
for the poor man the same ends, in sub-
stance, as the club for the rich and the
well-to-do. Could it be freed from the
abuse of excess, it might be harmless;
and in a way even helpful. But it is, as
a club is not. a place for making money,
with a tremendous temptation to culii-

bibcd, and not 1

rcation. and fn-

cheer which th<

its patrons. V\>-

S.i'

fi.

th^ ...

good '

ship, tl

and squalid hoini.-.')— all thi.s i.t

demand of human naturr. nnd n
how be supplied. In
Potter is rignt in sayr
is the '\\ '

lem of I

of the s

one-fifth, which is des
and soul. V\

l*rv*ident Brown UnivetsitT. 1

The Worklrttf Man's Deadliest Foe
I LUUK ir,

liest enemy

and the very

w omen, and :

.

society, wherever it i» ; i>t.

No. the saloon do< the
working man at all, and 1

and Dr. Rainsford know it

stand the mar* - •' '

his money ai

prove him ii.

affords him s^

degrade him ;

lectuallv. socially and niuraily.

And further, what the salf>on df>es for the
working n

REV. A. C. DIXON

his wi:

lii en.

and sLirvtrs his children.
It wrecks his home
and works disgrace
and ruin more or less in

the w! '

I < hat
men • '•-

spx-ct.

ly to K
And even 1:

thev have -

to know th.i'. the lur.ch

in reality is not "free."

I gh
r lie

Cornell Memorial M. E. Church. New York, vate habits of inebriety ; and on this ac-

for they
above a
pr,, .. ,,,.

cover the cost of t

ers are not .so g<•

business for the wtll-ljcing ul their pat/uns
or the general public.

The simple fact is, there is not a re-

deeming feature in the whole infamous
s.oloon business fr

"

It

should be put aw.. ilto-

gether. i^r . .>. . .. ,1 . i->.

Church of ChnsL New Y»rlc
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The Working Nan and the Safoon

INTEMPERANCE is a broad subject, and needs to

be handled in a cautious, conservative manner. In-

ebriates are not merely those who fall through strong

drink. It is possible to palliate some great evil, or

exterminate some hoary vice that is ruinous, in such
words and phrases as to mark an intemperate spirit.

When reformers or men of the sacred profession be-

come apologists for any evil that has been known by its

fruits to be a menace to the national good—an evil that

has laid in ruins some of the loveliest homes and
burdened the shores of history with the wreck of the

most brilliant genius, and done more to populate per-

dition than war with all its horrors—then we are not at

fault in saying these men are guilty of inebrity of speech!

It is deeply to be regretted that men who minister at

church altars, should in any form apologize for the ex-

istence of the saloon, or attempt to show that it is a
necessary evil. Evil is never a necessity. Christ came
to destroy the works of darkness, and not to apologize
for their existence. His servants must in like manner
smash to shivers these bulwarks of Satan, if they are

to be loyal to His cause. No greater wrong can be
done to the kingdom of Jesus Christ than pleading for,

or making advocacy of the drinking customs of society,

or the open saloon on the Lord's Day ! We are not at

all ignorant of the specious pleas made in behalf of
opening the saloons of our great cities on the Sabbath,
and it is after careful investigation of these pleadings
that we make this protest.

It is said that the saloon is a social factor, and the
poor man's club room. That as a rule the homes of our
working men are ill-furnished, ill-ventilated, small, and
uncomfortable ; and that the brilliantly lighted and
decorated bar-room gives him such surcease from dis-

couragement as to make life endurable. The music
and hilarity of the places beguile the sons of toil of any
sense of social injustice done them, and for that reason
these so-called club rooms ought to be opened on the
Lord's Day to our working men. But what is to be
said of the wives and children, who must remain in
these ill-ventilated, and over-crowded tenements ? Why
should this co-called club room—the saloon—not be
opened to them also, and thus give all the money to the
saloon-keeper for the still greater enrichment of his
home, and clothing in rich raiment his children ? If the
money spent in the saloon was spent upon the home it

would not be the over-crowded, ill-ventilated, and un-
comfortable place, but could be easily made a hundred-
fold more attractive than the most gaily furnished bar-
room. Many of the club rooms, even for the rich, are
neither-good nor wholesome, if their whole historv were
laid bare. They alienate men from their homes, foster
habits not at all conducive to good morals, such as
gambling and secret drinking, and there ought to be
no circle of .so-called friends that a man cannot welcome
to his home, and introduce to his family!

It is argued that the working man finds in these estab-
lishments and beer gardens both congenial society and
an opportunity for moderate enjoyment, and that tem-
perance reformers have misrepresented these so-called
social centres— the saloons and beer gardens of our great
cities. Have our clergymen, and other advocates of
this form of sociability, frequented or even spent one
whole evening in such places? Have they listened to
the ribald jokes—the ob.scene jests—the filthy tale.s—the
discussions about the inequalities of society, and danger-
ous sentiments so often voiced against capital and
capitalists that become the germs of anarchism— the
noise and oaths that rise from these so-called congenial
centres

;
and remembering that what is seen and heard

one evening is reproduced the year round, how can the
servants of Christ advocate such a line of conduct for
our working men? The enjoyment is not moderate (if
it can be called enjoyment) but has alwavs ended in im-
moderation, and every employer will testify, if he testi-
fies to the truth, that no working man who patronizes
these so-called club rooms for the poor man on the
Lord's Day, is as valuable a servant on Monday morn-
ing as he- would be were he to abstain from drink !

But It is said the food served at the saloons is not

onTy cheap but excellent, and presented in a tempting
manner to their patrons. The "free lunch" is the devil's

bait on the hook to catch the victim of the drink habit.

What is the food served that is so excellent? Enter
any bar-room, and on the side table you will find some
sour pickles, dry cheese, hard crackers, unsavory saus-

age, or bolognas strong enough to disgust a rat's

stomach, and this is the free lunch served—or the better

class saloons may dish up some hot broth called soup,
but all intended to lure the patrons of the bar to drink
what will prove final destruction to soul and body! No,
gentlemen, you certainly have never patronized a free

lunch, else you would never speak in such terms about
"the excellent food served so cheap" and palatable at

the saloon. Give any good American wife the price of

two drinks and she will spread a table covered with
more bounty than you can find on the side tables of ten
bar-rooms. Granted even that such was the case, that

the food was all a working man might desire, why is it

a necessity that his meals should be partaken at a saloon
at all? Open saloons on the Lord's Day means not only
the desecration of the day, but the destruction of the
home, and when the home is ruined, you have written
Ichabod upon all the institutions of this great Republic !

In the overthrow of Tammany rule, it was the dream
of thousands and tens of thousands that the great
metropolis would be cleansed of many of its gigantic
evils and social impurity, and that Christian influences
would be more potent ; but we find our hopes turning to
ashes, when even the ambassadors of Christ become the
apologists for the open saloon on the sacred Sabbath

!

All true philanthropists, reformers and Christian stu-

dents of sociological science, know that the American
saloon is just what John Wesley branded something
else: "It is the sum of all villainies." To compromise
with such iniquity is to insult God, and court the retrib-

utive consequences of such an insult.

To the working men of our great cities and throughout
the land we say— Permit your Sabbaths to be made
days of carousal, amusements and excursions, and you
are permitting yourselves to become the veriest drudges
of labor, for there is no work so hard or so expensive
as a whole day of so-called enjoyment at resorts where
the beer flows, and the dance hall is thronged. Besides,
we hurl out once more the warning given to England's
great agnostic, a man who had no kind words for evan-
gelical Christianity, John Stuart Mill, ''Break down the
Sabbath, and you will soon have to give seven days'
work for six days' pay." Fail to preserve your Sab-
baths, and you will be the ultimate greater losers and
suffer the most in every conceivable form.
This is the immediate, imperative, and individual

choice before everyone who is a wage-earner to-day in
our great cities, and especially in New York at present—
whether they will do seven days' work for six days' pay,
or get seven day.s' pay for six days' work ?

Break down the American Sabbath, and open the
saloons, and you have practically declared you are in
favor of white slavery, and are willing to be remuner-
ated for your labor upon the lowest scale of wage and
poorest mode of living. Working men of the great me-
tropolis of the Empire State, we wait for you to speak
as American free men against the open saloon on the
Sabbath, and that the advocates of such course are not
wise in regarding themselves as the best friends of
labor! All the best interests of American labor stand
or fall with the American Sabbath! To your tents O
Israel ! !

!

WKei\ the Prodigal Came Home
T^lD you ever think how different it would have
-Ly been, when the prodigal went home, if there had
been no heart of the loving and forgiving father waiting
there to give him a welcome? No ring for his finger,
or shoes for his feet, or best robe shaking fragra'iice
from its rich folds, or dinner served in state, or father's
embrace and kiss, but only a vacant chair, a cold
hearth, an empty space, hollow echoes of the past,
dreary sighs of the present, repentance in vain, tears
dropping unheeded, and, perhaps, a contemptuous
stranger, where once had been parents and home.

Well, that might happen in an earthly home, with
changes. Dear forgiving parents might have lain d
in death, while the wanderer stayed away. Prodi'
may return too late, in this world of mutation. Bt
is not so, when the going back is to God. No dar
of a shut door here, nor of a cold, unfamiliar coun
ance. Not thus, from the far country, are Gi
prodigals ever met, with pain, disappointment, rel

and bitter sorrow. Always, as in the beautiful para
when the wanderer returns there is eager haste
anticipate his confession; thece isunspeakable fulh
of delight, that he has grown weary of the husks
the swine, and retracted his steps to the Father's hoi

Our blessed Lord came to his own, and his own
ceived him not. But never is this experience repes
by a single child of his, who, suddenly awakening t

sense of sinfulness and shame, has a vision of the 1

of God. Plenty is there in the old home for everybc
Never a scarcity. The table is always spread. The
is overflowing. "Make me as one of the liired servan
cries the remorseful heart, but the Father will

"Not so. This my Son was dead and is alive ag
was lost and is found."

There were ninety and nine that safely lay
In the shelter of the fold

;

But one was lost on the hills away.
Far away from the gates of gold.

That lost one, the Shepherd went after. And,thoi
the prodigal did not know it, the Father's heart w
after him, in the wilderne.ss and the want, and he wc
not have had the impulse to go home, if that yearn
of the Father had not drawn him, as with cords
mighty love.

All over this world there are households which
shadowed by the wrong-doings of prodigal childi

The mother's eyes have often a look of anguish, brav
hidden, but wofully plain to those who know her be
the father's head is bowed, his anxiety is wearing 1

out
; the brothers and sisters pray for one whom tl

seldom name. Oh, prodigal son, and daughter, t

wherever you are, turn about and go home. Leave
land of want and sin. Forsake the evil company,

;

turn away from the shams and the lures. You h:

wasted your substance, and lost your birthright, 1

there are restoration and peace and pardon for
j

still. Come home ! Come home !

Our Growing Couivtry

IF you cross this continent, the days and nights of c
secutive railroad travel will forever extirpate fn

your mind all fears that we are going to be overcrowc
in this country. One pear tree alone, on a farm o
thousand acres, might as well shiver through all

leaves at the fear of not having room enough. F
hundred millions of people will not crowd us. Let i

English come, five thousand a month. Let the Ir

come. Let the French come. Let the Germans cor
Let the Chinese come. Let all nations come. Plei

of room. If you do not believe it, take the Cent,
Pacific or the Union Pacific railroad train. There ;

the great deserts, by artesian wells or tunnels from t

snow-covered mountains, to be irrigated into garde
The richest gardens on the American continent to-d

are those growing where forty years ago there li

never been one blade of grass. Irrigation! There
California, once on the map of our schoolboy days ;

down as a mere strip of land, but really larger than t

States of New York and Pennsylvania, with all t.

New England States added. Room for fifty natioi

between Omaha and Cheyenne. Room for more r'

tions between Cheyenne and Ogden. Room for st

more nations between Sacramento and Salt Lake Cv
Those who took Horace Greeley's advice about goir
West as a joke, stayed here, and consider themselv
now fortunate if they can get a poor round of beef ai

no pudding; while many of those'who took his advi

:

in dead earnest are living to-day on venison and broilrj

pigeon.

A Valuable Art Collection
A. W. S., Salem, N. J., writes : "Your Art Portfolio received. \l

(lo most highly appreciate the gift. We are led to wonder that y'

can afford to give this valuable collection to your multitudino
subscribers to The Christian Herald. We regard Ti
Chki.stian Herald as the peer of all the religious papers pu
lislied in this great land of ours."

li
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EWSPAPER
The R»a.ilroad in Africa

^<AH1.K reports announce the completion of a

j
colossal railroad enterprise in Kquatorial Af-

_y riiM. After nearly live and a half years of ar-

duous toil, and the expenditure of twenty-live

lion dollars, the first train has re.iched the shores of

Victoria Nyan/a from Momb.isa on the Eastern

St. The len;;lh of the line is only 572 miles, hut the

( iculties which wre encountered and overcome have
I 11 prodi);ious. The road in many pl.ices runs

I oujih the primeval forest, in others, it p.asses through
innels cut in the solid rock, and over bridges con-

I'led ,icross streams subject to \\\)^\\ and sudden rises

n tropical rains. Its terminus on the lake shore is

e thousand feet higher than its terminus on the isl-

1 of Mon>basa, and in some parts of its course
.isses over mountain ranges varyinji; from five thou-

d to seven thous.md feet above the level of the sea.

I- English engineers who superinti-iuled the construc-

1 of the road, met witii obstacles unprecedented in

road building. .Not the least of these was a strike

the African laborers, caused by the fear of wild

sts. When near Isavo, about one hundred and
;tv miles from the eastern coast, the lions appeared
lave combined to prevent a further advance of the

k that cro.ssed their lairs. No less than tweniy-

;it of the laborers were carried off by the enraged
ists and eaten, and it w.is not easy to persuade the

• !crs to goon with the enterprise. Droves of elephants
nuted Its way on the higher plateaus and in the valleys

levers did their fatal work. Hut the line is now coin-

ed, to the amazement of the natives, who look in

ider at the locomotive as it passes swiftly through the
.1 Tlu- road opens up a country rich in minerals and

made in his court and ordered the trial to pn on,
threatening the jeweler thai if he di

the |)rosecution, he would have him an
l>oundiiig a felonv. It was .1

the iiMJesty of ihc l,iw niii

nroiHtsed settlement did not ,

le.ss, the magistrate wa.s sorrv to ili

but he could not evade the duly 01

The difTicuIty wa.s the same in principle .!.<• ih.it wliich
theologians have .so often oointed out. which divine wi.n-

dom and love, solved by tlie incirn.ition an<l atonement
of Christ, by which the sinner is not only pardoned but
justified.

Ik-ini; justified freely by his ({race tliroudli tlic redemption that
is in Clirisi |isiis (Ivum v 'i'

A DaLfigerous Joke
Two pirsons came near losing their lives in the Crim-

inal Courts building in .New York, a few days ago,
through the playfulness of a friend. One of them wa.s a
relative of a fornjer officer of the court. He received a
visit from two young ladies and took them over the
building to show them the new rooms. While they
were down in the basement, he pointed out a large
vault in the Coroner's offices, which had been con-
structed for the storage of tlocuments and valuable
property. One of the Ladies said it looked like a
dungeon, and showed some curiosity about the interior.

The officer who wa.s their guide took her in.side, and
instantly her companion shut the door on them. She
did it in fun, but when she tried to ooen it. she could
not. Then she became alarmed, ann tugged at the
handle with all her might, but it would not stir. She
screamed for help, and ran ui)st,iirs to find tin- i.iri;:>>r

rnmmoHntion wt!! ?hly

in

cd

will al.tii be tuiiv

»v|I|!j>;m.<! w'th all

1 II .1 \M ! (1. 1'. IS IlM-

wish of the King
ll. ,t iuv V .1, ,t,.f,,<,,,

every di:t,iii. Tlic

inslituti(m will un-

doubtedly prove a

great l>oon to a

very n u m e r f ) u s

cla.s.s of sufferers,

and it is ixissiMr

that the .sci<-iiiitH

study of the dis

ease, for which ii

will afford facili

ties, may yet le.id

to a mitigation of

the dread sc" •

Hitherto it h.i

fled (1... „„,., .,.,.,.,

ph\^ I thev have no sui

. - 1 r , , , , . , , - , ,

\V Ito < iBTr ft^n><(M> to K Ins Kdwd

as

THE VIADCCT AT KIKCVC STATION AT NAKUK'

sci;nks on iHi-; m;\v i.ini: of k.mi.ko.ad ki-.cknti.v constrictki) Tiii<(ii(iii k.xstkk.s koiatokial afkica

ipical products. Heretofore the only means of con-
ving them to the coast has been by carriers—-jach

•a with his burden on his back. The railroad should
•efore enormously develop the trade of the region,
the facilities it provides for conveyance. It is prol>-

iie,too, that from other districts farther in the interior.

ight will come, as it will save lime and money to send
> the terminus of the railroad at Victoria Nyanza,
s shortening the long journey to the coast. If it

ves as profitable an investment as is predicted, we
. soon see other lines constructed, and so the region
have called the Dark Continent may become well-

wn to the world.

:ieir line is gone out through all the earth (Psalm iq : 4)

.

Mother's Sacrifice
A pathetic scene w.is witnessed in a New York Police
irt 1,1st week. A detective brought before the
.;istrate a voung man whom he charged with stealing
r diamonds belonging to his employer, a jeweler in

rlem. The jeweler had reported his loss to the
;ce, and the detectives were making inquiries at the
\nshops when the young man entered one of them
1 asked for a loan on two of the mi.ssing stones.

ite pri.soner lielonged to a very respectable family, and
'len his parents heard of his crime they went at once
he court to try to save their son from prison. The
her. who was h.-indsomely dressed and was wearing

le diamond ear-rings, called the jeweler aside and
.eaded with him to withdraw from the prosecution.
ve consented, but when he returned with the mother to

?urt, the ma";istrate noticed that the mother no longer
id diamoncfs in her ears. He asked her what had
-Come of them and she admitted that she had given
lem to the jeweler .as the price of mercy to her son.
he magistrate told her that no such b.argain could be

Happily, he was on dutv. and ran down, though he
doubted whether he coufd render help, as he did not
know the combination. To the ioy of both, the handle
turned and the door was openeci. The two tJersons in-

side were almost prostrated by the lack of air. The
janitor said that if the joker had happened to touch the
combination ever so slightlv. he would have had to send
uptown for some one who knew the secret of the lock,

and before the door could have been opened the two
persons would have died. The thoughtle.ss girl must
nave been very grateful that no serious results followed
her foolish act. .Similar heedlessness of word or deed
h.as sometimes led to consequences worse than death.
Men have been entrapped in the meshes of evil through
their own r.ash conduct or that of another and have not
known how to open the doors of their prison house,
though Christ came to proclaim deliverance to them.

The Lord hath anointed me ... to proclaim liberty to the cap-
tives and the opening of the prison to them that are bound (lsa.61 : 1).

A Munificent PKiIar\thropist

A generous gift for charit.ible purposes, equivalent to

a million dollars, has been made to the King of (ireat

Britain, by Sir Ernest C.assel, a well-known merchant of

London. He recently attained the age of fift>" years,

rtud desiring to make a jul)ilee celebration, chose this

method of doing so. The King cordially accepted the

gift, and after consideration derided to spend the money
in erecting a sanatorium for t'

tion. He has appointed a <

most celebrated physicians ii, ...

tend the execution of the design. '

that the sanatorium shall acconv
patients, fifty male and fifty female.

on a suitable site in extensive and well-wooded grounds

:

each patient will have a separate room, and the ac-

nt of consump-
'>f eight of the

it will be built

of the victims of that still more prevalent and destruct-
ive malady of sin.

The law of the spint <•( life hath made me free from the law <A ho
.^d death (Rom. 8: 1).

BRIF.F NOTES
Pishop Kinsolvin^ rn Krazil. who has relamed to

.., .k,. ,k. Y M r A r,f Rio

\1U.
•net

During
N V '

alm<-'

T'
I-

T. I'., of KinKr> Coonty,
- .... .. .1 ,, ^- „,,,.. ,,„,,,

rick
• (1. N. w ».rk. »ii!i I'.. i\.\.i, ',|f>r-

in Januar)- 30. The church wa.» an

Chi::kt 1 ilIL-r.glh. :u U;glc A i>t.»

•n in the

at

-4>-

are
1 .T-nx-r r.i* v^ '.in-^i the
pastor, and the church Is

' at
The
in-

•. •.tn.xj - c *eT-

At one meeting
.; the signers, in
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LESSON FOR FEB. 16.

ACTS 5 ; 12-42
L-l Persecuted, Yet Blessed ^

By Dr. and Mrs.
Wilbur F. Craftsn THE APOSTLES SENT TO PRISON FOR PREACHING CHRIST n

GOLDEN text:
Blessed are they which
are persecuted for
righteousness sake:
for theirs is the king°
dom of heaven.

MATT. 5 ; 10

The Lesson Story
* * ET us think the lesson story in a series of pictures,

^A and it will help our imagination to draw frames for

''-
^''-k them. In the first frame we see the graves of

" * ' Ananias and Sapphira. Many people come to look

at it, and others who, on passing, stop for a rnoment.

Some of the people have anxious looks on theirfaces,

K-e'j> for they, too, are wrongdoers, and fear they will be

S^^ found out and punished. Others have good faces,

but they look very thoughtful, for they are search-

ing their hearts to see if there is any wicked way in them.

In the second picture, we see the streets of Jerusalem,

particularly about the Temple, filled with sick people, some
of them lying upon beds, w'ho have been carried there by
friends. Peter and the other apostles are passing from one
to the other, and healing them all, as Jesus in heaven gives

them power to do. With the work of healing, the apostles

are also teaching the peorle to love and honor Jesus. So
many friends are being made for Jesus that it would be hard

to count them all.

Our next picture is a room in the Temple, where the High
Priest and his court are gathered. They are saying, "What
shall we do with these men, Peter and John and the other

apostles, for they are getting to be too popular ? We must
put an end to their preaching and healing by putting them in

prison."
In our next picture, the apostles are in prison. They are

trusting in God, and do not fear what shall be done to them.
The soldiers who were set to guard the prison are asleep. If

the keeper of the prison knew it, they would be punished with

death. Angels are opening the prison doors, and telling Peter

and the other apostles to leave the prison, and, when it is

morning, to go to the Temple, and begin again their work of

heahng and preaching in the Name of Jesus.

In our next picture, the High Priest and his court are in the

Jerusalem, telling people that Jesus is the Son of God, and
wherever they find .sick ones, they will heal them.

Progress always occasions persecution. Dr. Tal-

mage happily illustrates this, by the fact that there is little

stir about a steamship's prow when it is making but seven

knots an hour in a fog, but there is a great commotion about

the cutwater when, in clear weather, the ship accelerates its

spe^a to four hundred miles a day. This is the story of per-

secution in personal history and in Church history alike.

Whenever the Christian or the Church has put aside lethargy

and gone forward with new zeal, there has been an outburst

of persecution. This is the most frequent occurrence in the

lessons of this quarter and the next, which might well be

supplemented, as well as illustrated, by extended readings

from the first three centuries of Church history, which Dr.

George P. Fisher describes as its "heroic age." Its facts are

stranger than fiction, and young and old alike may be stirred

to admiration and emulation of the heroes of faith, some of

whom were women and children. Such readings would re-

mind many who have too exclusively associated courage
with courage, that "peace hath her victories no less renowned
than war."

Illustration and Application
What points in this story need to be illustrated to make

them clearer and more impressive ?

Persecution is blessed, that is, beneficial in testing our
earnestness, promoting humility, revealing our own weak-
ness, giving us sympathy with Christ and our suffering fel-

low-men.
It is wise to fear God, but foolish to fear anything else.

Even though one's Hfe is spent in doing good, he cannot
expect to escape persecution.
Whoever wins the favor of God or man will also win the

envy and hatred of those who vainly desire it.

So-called courts of justice have sometimes, in almost

to seeking out the reasons he gives why we are not to fe

and the all-inclusive circumstances in which he says we e

not to fear; see how we are to fear nothing, and no one, a

never, and nowhere; see how he himself is in every caseti

foundation and the grand reason of his command, his pr

ence and his power always behind it ; and then shall we h

itate to say, 'I will fear no evil, for thou art with me ?' Sli

we even fancy there is any answer to those grand andfore\
unanswered questions, 'The Lord is my light and my sah

tion ; whom shall I fear' the Lord is the strength of mylif
of whom shall I be afraid ?'

"

Once more let us recall also the words of George M
Donald, "Why should we fear anything with Him looking

us ?" Nature in all its beauties of landscai;,

Wha.t Are and pictured rocks, and gold, and gems i'

They Like in minds us that the best things come out of t

Na-ture 7 ^''^- ^'^^ earthquake and glacier shaped t

most beautiful hills and valleys. The veiiii

marble is more beautiful ihan granite only because its fie'

trial was hotter. The struggle for-life has given strength ai:

beauty in the vegetable and animal kingdom alike. f\

nature, therefore, bids us expect that pain and struggle wl
bring tilessing in the spiritual kingdom also. Dr. Albtj]

Barnes, despite his faith, was strangely afraid of the sej

When his health failed at one time and his physician prt'i

cribed an ocean voyage, it was with the greatest difficul
;

that his friends persuaded him to undertake it. To himtli

ocean was an awful aby.ss whose chief business was to sw;

low up men. The beauty and blessing of the sea as it

sung in the 104th Psalm he could not appreciate. Equal
';

foolish are other fears in those of us who have found the si
j

a healing friend and a highway of universal brotherhood. (

To be peaceful and serene in everyday troubles, shows

\

IN THE BABVLOMAN FL'KNACE A.N EARLY CHRISTIAN REFUSING TO SAVE HER LIFE BY OFFERING To UlANA REFUSING TO WEAR THE BADGE

Temple again, waiting for Peter and the other apostles to be
brought from the prison. The officers they have sent to
bring them have come back, and told the wonderful story
that the apostles are not in the prison and cannot be found.
And now other men have come in to tell that the apostles are
again preaching in the Temple, and healing the sick in the
Name of Jesus. How surprised and how angry are the faces
of the High Priest and his court 1 They will presently send
the captain of the Temple to bring them.

In the next picture, Peter and the other disciples are stand-
ing in the court of the High Priest. If we could only hear
what people in pictures say we should hear the High Priest
saying to the apostles, "Did we not tell you that you should
not talk to the people about Jesus.'"' And we would hear
Peter answer, "But God in heaven tells us that we must do
it, and we choose to oliey God rather than you." And in
this moving picture we next see the seventy-one men in this
Sanhedrin court all talking at once, and in loud tones, say-
ing, "These men ought to be killed." Did I say all ? I see
one man with a wise face, who is not saying that. And when
he speaks, all of the rest are still. He is saying, "Have these
men taken out, so that we may talk together about what
should be done with them."

In our next picture, Gamaliel, for that is the name of the
wise man, is standing up talking, and all of the others are
listening. He is saying, "I would advise that we let these
men go. If they are teaching something bad, the people
will not long listen to them. But if they are really doing as
God tells them to do, to try to stop them would only be
fighting against God." The men of the court are nodding
their heads for "Yes, yes."

In the next picture, Peter and the other apostles are again
in the court room, where, at the command of the High Priest
and the court, they have been beaten with ciuel whips which
have covered them with blood. They have been told that
they can go, but that they must not teach and heal in the
name of Jesus. How brave the faces of the apostles look !

They are glad even that they can suffer for Jesus, because
he has suffered so much for them. You can see that they
will not obey the command to cease preaching. We come
now to the last picture. Peter is standing in the porch of
the Temple, teaching and healing in the name of Jesus,
obeying (lod rather than men, and the other apostles are
starting out to go from house to house all through the city of

every country on earth, been courts of flagrant injustice.

The world's great moral leaders have oftener been sent to
the prison than to the palace.
Free speech was bought for us at a great cost of suffering,

but is worth all it cost.

"We fought to obey God rather than man."
If our work be of God, men cannot overthrow it.

The first-born of the human race killed his brother because
God had shown him greater favor, which was due to the fact

that Abel came to God in penitence, as
WKa.t Are These the bleeding sacrifice signified, while
Points Like in Cain would bring only a thank-offer-

the Bible? '"g i" the spirit of the Pharisee, "Lord,
I thank thee that I am not as other

men." Thus began the long list of persecutions of good
men by others who also observed the forms of worship.
Joseph was persecuted by Potiphar's wife because he

would not join her in sinning against God. David was per-
secuted by .Saul because the former was more in favor with
God and with the people also. .So Elijah was persecuted be-
cause he rebuked the sins of Ahab and Jezebel. How brave-
ly Jeremiah told unwelcome truth and uttered unwelcome
warnings despite imprisonment ? Daniel was persecuted
because God's favor made him more a favorite with the king
than the other courtiers, who therefore got him sentenced to
the lion's den by a trick. In all Babylon's army there were
no such heroes as the three Hebrews who stood by their
convictions despite the fiery furnace close at hand, through
which, like the iron ore for which it was doubtless used, they
went through unharmed. And in the New Testament, what
glory shines in John the Baptist, who dared to rebuke a
ruler's sin. Christ was crucified by men envious of his hold
on the people and angry at his lancing of their own secret
sins. In all these cases the persecution was wholly in vain.
In all God illustrated the golden text, "Blessed are they that
are persecuted for righteou.shess sake." And yet we are so
fearful, that God says to us in the ISible eighty-five limes,
"Fear not." It is a commandment, oftener repeated than
any other because we are "so fearful." "At the sight of a
glowworm the timid cry, 'Fire.' " One who is fearful may
well hunt out, by aid of his concordance, all the cases where
God bade even his most persecuted ones not to fear. In the
words of Frances Ridley Havergal : "Only give half an hour

strength of character that may be trusted to triumph i'

greater conflicts also, such as the apostle

WhaLt Are encountered in this lesson. One day a bo

They Like irv who was taking his first lesson in slidin;

Common Life? down hill got his dirty boots against
lady's silk dress. The little gentlemai

greatly mortified, sprang from his sled, and began a;

apology. "I beg your pardon, ma'am; I am very sorry.

"Never mind," said the lady, "you feel worse about it than
do." "But your dress is ruined," said the boy. "Better have.
soiled dress than a ruffled temper," said the good lady, as sh

passed on. .

In the Civil War, during revival meetings in the army
when soldiers were kneeling at the altar of penitence, soro«

times the sudden command would ring in thei

Wha.t Are ears, "Fall in for the front !" So the apostles

They Like in the midst of worship and healing, were sud

in History? denly called to the very front of battle, anc

were not found wanting. And so must w; to

day be willing to watch and fight as well as pray, to endun
hardness as good soldiers of Jesus Christ. But our best ex
amples of moral courage come from civil life, where opportu
nities of courage as great as that of the soldier are often pre

sented. One who was with John Burns, now a representative
of labor in the British Parliament, when he was a workmar
in Africa, tells that when they were journeying on a creek ol

the Bra.ss River in a steam launch, the propeller blades fel

into the stream. The situation was serious, for the creel*

teemed with sharks, and nearby was a cannibal village

Burns refused to allow his companion to dive, insisting on do
ing it himself because he was unmarried. He found one oi

the blades, and so they escaped. When we are called tc

brave deeds to save men's souls, shall we be less heroic:

In our pictures, the centre one represents a scene in early

Christian history, in which a beautiful girl, condemned to

death for being a Christian, resists the pleadings of friends,

who beg her to save her life by making an offering to the

heathen goddess Diana. The one on the right represents a

girl trying to tie on her Protestant lover's arm the scarf,

which would secure his safety in the massacre of St. Bartliolo-

mew's day. The scarf was the sign that a man was a Cath-
olic. The picture on the left represents the scene described
in Daniel 3 : 14-27.
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Churchmen to Meet President Roosevelt
THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF CHURCHES AND CHRISTIAN WORKERS IN SESSION AT WASHINGTON
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^^^^^^^^mm^K^mm^^i^^^^^^^^^^^^ SLL COLORED ILLU&TRATION ON fin&T fAOL

^

ELDOM h.i.N lliL' l^xcCLitivc Mansion in W.isli-

injjton been the scene ol a gatherin}; more
signiticmt than tliat wliich is to assemble
in its walls to-day. At the invitation ot I'resi-

dent Roosevelt, a deputation of cleri;ynien,

representinjj many denominations, will wait
on him to inform him of the proi^ress of the

aliciation in which they are united, and in which he

h lonj; taken a deep niterest. Tiiis is the N.itional

Fleration of Churches .md Christian Workers, which
tl vear is holdini; its annual conference in W'asliing-

i( U. C. The common idea of clergymen of different

'is is that they are rivals, if not enemies; ijut that

must receive a check from the spect.ide of so iarf^e

>o representative an assemi)Iv conferrinu; toijether

nityon tiie common interests of tiie Church of Christ.

I his is the second annual Conference of the Federa-

til. The first was held in Febni.irv. npi,in Phila-
'' 'hia. The numbers now a.sseml)led show how great

iieen the progress made during the past year. The
)us advantages of co-operation in Christian work,
resented by Dr. K. H. .Sanford in various centres,

appealed to the leaders of all denominations and
secured their active and cordial acceptance. The

Conference opened on F'ebruary 4 in the H.iil of tlie

Young Men's Christi.m Association. The programme
for that tlay included an address of welcome bv Kev.
John (;. lUitler, F;ustor of Luther .Memorial Cliurch,
VVashington. D.C., and response by Mr. I. Cleveland
Cady, the President of the Federation : tiie report of
the year's work, presented by Ur. K. H. Sanford, the
Secretary; address by Dr. L. C. IJarnes. I'.istor of the
First Baptist Church. Pittsburg. I'a.. on "The Possible
and Impossible in Church F'ederation." At the after-

noon session addresses on "Local Feder;itions and
Their Work." by Mr. Hugh Cork, of Pitt.sl)urg, Pa., on
''How the Churches Can Unite in Social VVork," by
Dr. E. WaliH)le Warren, Rector of St. James I'rotestant
Epi.scopal Church, New York, and on '•CInirch F'eder-

ation and the Poor," by Dr. John Bancroft Devins, of
New York. At tiie evening session, the general topic
was "Church F'ederation in the Interests of Social and
Civic Righteousness," di.scussed by Hishop John F.

Hurst, of the Metimdist Episcopal Church; Donald Sage
Mackay, D.D.. P.xstor of the Collegiate (Reformed)
Church. Fifth .Avenue, New York ; George C. Lorinier,

D.D.. LL.D., Pastor of the Madison Avenue Baptist
Church, New York.

!»• "1 oi
who • in

D.D., J Il iMient
i.-nt ..f 1 h>- Ohio

1 : !>•.

1
' el-

1,1 1 , V .i: ^1 :. .1, Alii-

ui. U.
the topic for the morn
State P'ederation.s." A<
this discussion arc J. W . i

Ohio Wesleyan University.
Federation of Churches; Cli.iil!.> II

Pastor of the Central Congreg.ition.ii

phia.and President of the Pennsylv;im,i

ance. In the afternoon. Dr. .S. .M. Dirk, I'.istor of the
Malhewson Street M. E. Church, d .- .it..- mcl
President of the Federation of CI. 'dc

Island, will show»''\V'hy a New Engl.iiv: i ••fl-

eration." Mr. Charles E. Hughes ol New \'orlk, will

present, ••Federation from a Layman's Stand ptjint," and
addresses on •'Co-operation in Home and City Mi.ssion

Work," will be given bv Wm. A. Kicc. D.D.. Newark,
N.J., and Rev. George E.T:i! ^ ' ' \ Y.

The imjK)riance of such a- • nt

ministers as this, c;\<> i.- <, .,.,; no
less than si.\tecn (!• d. The
nundjer of commuii' .s in the
United States is estimated at nearly liUccii niiilion per-

sons. Many of these, of course, are not familiar wilh

CONTINUCO ON PikCt l}3

OVR COMPLETE COURSE IN SHORTHAND
ISAAC I'lT^A.NS SVSII.M.
Uascd bv pcrinlsslon on thr
Twentieth Century Revision

LESSON III.-Long Vowels
There are si.\ simple long vowl-I> in the English lan-

;t;, namely,

—

Lingual. LAilual.

Ml. OH, 00.EH, EE; AW.
as heard in the words

\lms. Ail, Eel; All, Oak. Ooze.
. should be pronounced as single sounds ; thus, ah as in

fnot a-aitch\. ih as in ape; ee as in eel; aw as in awe [not
iHe-yoii\\ oh as ui mve : 00 as ni ooze. They may be re-

nbered by repealing the following sentence:

Pa m<7y we a\\ go too

<M, eh, ee, aw, oh, 00

X They are sounded in the larynx or voice-box by the
of the vocal cords on the outgoing stream of air, with

ultaneous adaptation of the position of the tong:ue and
The order of the vowels in each group correspoiuls

the order of their utterance by the vocal organs, each
,es commencing with the most open and ending with the
It closed sound. The first three vowels, represented in

lOgiaphy by a heavy dot (.), are called Lingual, because
hdr production the tongue is mainly concerned; the last

'•e, represented by a short heavy dash (-) ; are called

:.d, because in theu production the lips are mainly
erned.

1. The dots and dashes, representing the long vowels, are
nbered i. 2. and x, thus :

ah
eh

aw
oh
00

I'hey are hence called first-place, second-place, and third-
'• I'Oicels, respectively.
There are three distinct positions at the .side of each

->nant where the respective vowel signs may be placed,
ly, at the beginning, the middle, and the end. These

••s are also numbered i, 2, and 5. They are counted
I the point where the consonant oegins. ' In the case of
II strokes, the vowel places count from the top down-

in the case of up strokes,

the bottom upwards, thus

case of horizontal strokes from

.ds. thus %^, J|2
^

vowel places count from

3 'f^ ^3; in the^
to nght, thus

I a 3 <'n

spond with their lunnijcrs ; thu^ f /<i,'i('), 1. UfiO I tea(')

r tateC), |- toeO, I tooC), (T lah(,'), (^ layO, V* UeC).

24. The vowel signs must be written at a little distance
from the consonant. If allowed to touch (except in a few
cases which will be mentioned hereafter), they would give
rise to mistakes. A dash vowel may be written at any
angle that is distinct, the right angle being geiierallv most

convenient; thus, \^OT\_^tu)c; \^ or v- /(w; /C or / /oe.

25. When a vowel is placed on the left-hand side of a
perpendicular or sloping consonant, it is read before the

consonant, as \ ay*, •, aU, '/"ge. When a vowel is placed

on the right-hand side of a pcrpLMulicular or sloping consonant,

it is read after the consonant, as X Jx^V, \' Toy, /. jay.

26. When a vowel is placed above a horizontal lonsonant,
it is read before the consonant, as _i_ aeht, 1 eke, v!^ oten.

When a vowel is placed below a h()ri/''in.il i ..n^.in.iMt it i>

read after the consonant, as -,- kay, —, kty, w «*.

27. The following Diagrams further illustrate the positions

of thi- vowels, as explained in paragraphs 21-26:

\ VOWEI. BEFORE A CON.SONANT

P t Jl I k

> jl l^ / I ? »

(down) (op)

A VOWEI. Ahn ER A CON.SONANT

P t )h I t

H. \ J f ,^
28. In writing Phonography the student should strike the

consonant tirst, and then nil in the vowel in its proper place.

Exercise 4
fVrite the loHghaiid word atler the shorthand, as in line 1

.

1. 1 aid, r day, '^ aim, . ,- may, ^» $icnr.

. .
• -^ ^ ^. . I. .2.

The vowel signs are put in the places which corre-

-I I-

X

/-

r _
.) \

\ <^

^ I.

Exercise 5
Write the shorthand word after the longhand.

1. Hah \ ha (h down); raw (r up), awed, daw.

2. Vea ^ ail, fay ; roe (r up), though.

3. Eat .' pea, thee, we ; Zoo, moo, lx>o.

4. I'aw, woo, maw, aught, jaw. shay, ha.'

5. They, chew, Ayr (r down), re (r'up). a«.i. > .j.

6. Caw, e'en, auk, yew, awl.

REVIEW
1. How many long vowels are there ?

2. Name the two groups into which they are divided, and
expLain th' ' ~ion.

3. Rv w i :e»ented?
4. How -

' t

5. How arc \,, •••sard to
an up stroke; a:

6 In wh.T •

•

1 |>i.i< t- -iM iiiii 111" >•.«! ^11; lis aS, oh.
00, eh, trw. 11 ?

7. Wnt< ants p and /. and show the vowel places
before and altei tii'.II

Jol ned Consonants
29. ' ik

ing tl •n-

sonaiii 1 ^ , .. . ., 1 ' '1 >li< ill -1 . WIU^.

i_ not \- K^ \_ [^ n \r r\
tt, _tm, /
30. Consonants when )>•

tion as when standing alon . , „
upward, and down strokes duwnwaid; thus,

I
mt, BOt J

31. /

b<- «

I

be e.\(.i.iiii' .1 i.ii' I III- i.jii...,iin, .11- v.,111 j.i'- 1 ,iM

iDK of these consonants;

1_

luin-

Im, tm, Ik, IJk, I mg, tk f, th m.

1

KfN . in :"i'-. 1^ ;> ir. : -r ;• '- sn.TM I.- xer.t ; . 1

IIerALI> office. Ijr»son N<>. I\'. will apptrar in tie
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E/ns'FR^nTHEV^LDsGreat
Living Thoughts from the Recent Sermons of Eminent Preachers of Many Denominations

SINS or OMISSION
REV. DONALD SAGE MACKAY, COLLEGIATE REFORMEB

CHURCH, NEW YORK

DO you remember on what kind of sins the last indict-

ment before the judgment seat of Christ is to be
based ? Do you realize that what Christ is going to call

you and me to account for then is not our sins of com-
mission, but our sins of omission ? It is not the big

things we may have done, but the little things we did

not do, that in Christ's thought will condemn us at the

last. How does the indictment read? We shall not be
taken unawares by it. Christ has served it upon us in

ample time for us to remedy it if we choose: "I was a
hungered and ye gave me no meat ; I was thirsty and ye
gave me no dnnk ; I was a stranger and ye took me not
in ; naked and ye clothed me not ; and masmuch as ye
did it not unto one of the least of these, my brethren,

ye did it not unto me." It will be the disobedience of

inaction that at the last will finally condemn many a
self-sacrificed, self-centred Pharisee m this house to-day.

The disobedience of inaction; the selfish torpidity of

somnolent souls; the sluggish indifference of earth-

blinded men; theseare the things that arouse the wrath
of the Lamb and bring down the judgment of heaven.
It is a startling tmth, but not the less tmth. The mis-

takes of our life ma be many, but it is not our mistakes,
but our neglects that at the last will shut us out from
the kingdom of light. What says the apostle ? "How
shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation ?" Men
die spiritually by simply neglecting the great salvation.

THE GROWTH OF THE KINGDOM
REV. F. W. NORRIS, ST. MATTHEW'S PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL

CHURCH, BROOKLYN

THE kingdom of God is' within us. There it begins

;

there it is rooted and grounded, but it must make
itself manifest in external fniitage. It is to permeate
the heart and mind and will of him who is its subject.

The feelings and thoughts and deeds issuing therefrom
shall reproduce the qualities in kind, if not in degree,
of Him who is foe to all forms of tyranny, falsehood
and corruption, and friend to truth in all its departments
of government—art, science and religion. The extension
of the kingdom, so as to include in its influence every I"'^'

sphere of human activity and thought emerges as the
bounden duty of every one inspired by its spirit. The
prophet's cry is a call to action—"Enlarge the place of thy
tent and let them stretch forth the curtains of thine habita-
tions ; spare not, lengthen thy cords and strengthen thy
stakes; for thou shalt spread abroad on the right hand and
on the left ; and thy seed shall possess the nations." Christ's

commission to the apostles defines the hmits of its applica-
tion : "Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations."

conceives co-operative and friendly powers. "Themou
tain is full of horses and chariots of fire round aboJ
him." He exults in the consciousness of aboundirl
resources. He discovers the friends of God in thiniji

which find no place among the scheduled powers of tit

world. He finds God's raw material in the world's dii

carded waste. "Weak things I" "base things 1" "thiiij

that are despised I" "things that are not," mere nothing,
—among these he discovers the operative agents of tl'

mighty God 1 Is it any wonder that in this man, poi
sessed of such a wealthy consciousness of multiplifl
resources, the spirit of a cheery optimism should I'l

enthroned .''

jj

REV. J. ROSS STEVENSON, D.D.

PROFESSOR OF CHURCH HISTORY IN MCCORMICK SEMINARY

ited to the Pastorate of Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York

CHRIST IN DISGUISE
REV. NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS, PLYMOUTH CHUP.CH,

BROOKLYN

NOT simply do good men entertain angels unawatd
but sometimes they entertain unawares the Chri

himself, who comes, wearing strange disguise. Tho:
two disciples who met that stranger on the way to Er
maus, recognized not even their own Master. He talks

with them indeed with his old fire and eloquence. />

was his wont, he threw light upon problems that hs

been dark. He breathed into them a new hope, butn(
until a long time had passed did they realize that the.'

hearts had burned within them as tney talked by tl

way. At last in the bieaking of bread he was mac)
known unto them. And he who once came in physic

'

disguise, now comes disguised in events. He maki'
weakness his minister. He makes troubles and defea
his messengers. He makes old age, yea, suffering arj

death itself, to mean deliverance. He knocks at tl},

door of the house of man's soul, and the keeper of tV

door trembles, suspecting the coming of an enemy, b\

in the hour when men fear most of all the approach (

death itself, behold, behind the mask is one whose fac

is filled with light, the Lord of life and death, wh

,

comes bringing release, convoy, and guidance homewar

THE SECRET OF POWER
DR. DAVID J. BURRELL, MARBLE COLLEGIATE CHURCH

NEW YORK

ji

THE BROADENED HORIZON
DR. E. TRUMBULL LEE, CINCINNATI, O.

KNOWLEDGE determines the world in which anybody
lives. An ignorant man does not live in the same world

with a philosopher, or scientist, though both stand on the
same globe. Similarly a natural man does not live in the same
world with a spiritual man, though both are on earth. One
distinguishing difference is in scope of knowledge. The
more knowledge a man gets the greater his world. And an
overflow of knowledge creates a new and better world for the
possessor of that overflow, and makes a full man of large
possibilities of blessing. This is especially true with attain-
ment of Christian knowledge. For this reason, unlettered
men, as Peter, have produced profound impressions on the
thought of the world. Men marvel, as they marvelled at our
Lord, saying : "How knoweth this man learning, never hav-
ing learned 1" The reason is that they have been taught of
God. Christian truth broadens the understanding, and
strengthens the intellect.

'^

SPIRITUAL GROWTH
REV. J. P. GERRIE, SECRETARY CANADIAN CONG. UNION

\A/E are ever entering upon richer experiences and wider
' ' opportunities. The days come and go, bringing and

leaving lessons of the greatest value. In the school of life

we are gathering discipline, training and knowledge, which
should equip us for growing service. Blessings countless in
number, and beyond all price, are our daily gifts. In view
of all this, we must not be content with the best of a year
ago, or even that of yesterday. If once we served with mur-
muring, we now should serve with gladness. If in the past
we brought no gift, we should in the present bring an offering,
and if possible, the costly spikenard. Should strength and
resources fail us in what we long to do, we can give ourselves
more unreservedly into the Master's keeping. In some way
we can bring and give a costlier offering, and do a better
service. In some way we can enter a larger and nobler life.

CHRIST'S AUTHORITY
REV. GEORGE JACKSON, OF THE EDINBURGH WESLEVAN MISSION

'TpHERE is not, and there never has been, and there never
• can be salvation by ethics or by example alone, even
though they be the ethics and the example of Jesus. Men
qualify the Master's words. But what is it that has given to
the words of Jesus the unique power over men's hearts and
minds that they have ? Is it not the fact that they are his
words, the words of him whom John saw ?—"we beheld his
glory, the glory as of the only begotten Son of the Father?"
And if you separate the words from him who spoke the
words you make then ineffectual and inoperative. It was in

the revelation not only of what Christ said, but in what he
did, the revelation of his life and death, not less than of his
words, that men in all the ages have found hope, and healing,
and peace. It was not a clever epigram simjoly, but a pro-
found truth which Dr. Dale uttered when he said: "Jesus
Christ came not so much to preach a Gospel as that there
might be a Gospel to preach." And, brethren, until we have
grasped that truth, the New Testament is a sealed book to
us. Read the words of Paul, and of Peter, and of John, and
all those who write of their Master, and you shall find that
the subject upon which they spend their thought, and time,
and words is not the moral precepts of Jesus; it is upon him-
self and the mighty works that he wrought that they fix their
adoring eyes. Christ's coming into the world meant some-
thing far more than an issue of a revised and enlarged edition
of the moral law; it was the coming amongst us of a new
power that made for righteousness, it was the pouring of a
new tide of spiritual life into the veins of the woild.

WOMAN'S POWER
DR. GEORGE LORIMER, MADISON AVE. BAPTIST CHURCH,

NEW YORK

\A/OMEN, you have discernment, have you not? You
'['^ have influence, have you not? But remember, your
discernment and your influence measure your responsi-
bility before God. You say, "Why, what can we do ?" Go
speak to your husband, tell him of his need of a Saviour;
speak to your son and warn him. I do not say warn him
carelessly and thoughtlessly and without due regard to that
womanly tact that you know so well how to employ in great
emergencies, but with all your woman's love and all your
woman's grace try to make very precious and real to him the
religion of Jesus Christ. For do you discern what religion is ?

It is formulated in this vision of a just man, for all religion
consists in a just Saviour, and then in a body of people bound
to him by love and justice as well. We speak of Christ's
love. I believe it was love that gave him to the world.

<^

SPIRITUAL FORCES
REV. J. H. JOWETT, CARR'S LANE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,

BIRMINGHAM, ENG.

\\ 7E are not bold enough in our thinking concerning spiri-
' ' tual realities. We do not associate with every mode

of the consecrated spirit the mighty energy of God. We too
often oust from our practical calculations some of the strong-
est and most aggressive allies of the saintly life. Meekness
is more than the absence of self-assertion: it is the manifes-
tations of the might power of God. To the Apostle Paul love
expressed more than a relationship. It was an energy pro-
ductive of abundant labors. Faith was more than an attitude.
It was an energy creative of mighty endeavor. Hope was
more than a posture. It was an energy generative of a most
endearing patience. All these are dynamics, to be counted
as active allies, co-operating in the ministry of the Kingdom.
And so the epistles abound in the recital of mystic ministries
at work. The Holy Spirit worketh 1 Grace worketh 1 Faith
worketh 1 Love worketh 1 Hope worketh 1 Prayer worketh 1

And there are other allies robed in less attractive garb.
"Tribulation worketh." "This light affliction worketh."
"Godly sorrow worketh." On every side of him the apostle

A

^HE Christian who neglects his Bible to feed o

dreams and visions must expect to lament, "O, m
leanness 1" But he who shows himself in sympathetic accM
with the Master's prayer, "Sanctify them by thy word,";|)i

comes partaker of the divine nature and grows more and moi
unto the stature of the fullness of Christ. The Holy Ghost
called the Spirit of Power. His influence is the great men
dynamic. The Lord said to his disciples on his departur
"Tarry ye at Jerusalem until ye be endued with power." The
waited ten days, with one accord, in prayer, until itcame._ ]

came from heaven with a sound as of a rushing mighty wiiK

and there appeared unto them cloven tongues, like as of fin

and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost (Acts 2i:,i

This was their qualification for the work of the kingdom. 1

seems to me that we have only slightly apprehended as yt\

the full significance of this manifestation of the tongues of tin'

The kingdom is to come through the propagation of truth, an j

this will never be accomplished until the eloquence of th-

Church, not in preaching only but in holy living, is a ver

table gospel of flame. The time will come when men sha

speak the Gospel, "as the Spirit gives them utterance," in lik

manner; when the eloquence of truth shall be heated to th

burning point; when they shall utter, as Milton sai(

"thoughts that breathe in words that burn." This is preach

ing; all else is empty speech.
<^

HAPPY DAYS
DR. THEODORE L. CUYLER, LAFAYETTE AVE. PRESBYTERIA:

CHURCH, BROOKLYN

RE you sure you have as many happy days as you migh
have, "fully pressed down, running over"? You mai

have them if you will. I will give you a prescription : Tak
a huge draught of faith every morning; throw open you
heart's doors to the promises of the Master; take a fe\i

words of honest prayer and add an act of kindness to som
one that needs a word to uplift him. It will do more t'

brighten your countenance and help your digestion than al!

the prescriptions of the doctors, if you want to get aches ami
pains out of sight. Bear in mind that your happines is yerj

much of your making or marring. There is no luck in r^j

ligion. You cannot create spiritual sunshine any more thai]

you can create the sun in the heavens. But you can pu'

yourself in the sunshine of tried confidence. It will bi
alt sunshine when we get up yonder, for there shall be ni|

evening and "no night there."

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY
DR. H. O. ROWLANDS, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, LINCOLN, NEB.

HYPNOTISM has become so common and so much powe
is attributed to it that evil-doers often seek it as a shiek

for their crimes. The defense is that men are so const)

tuted by heredity and surroundings that they are incapaci

tated for moral and religious obligations, hence are no
responsible and should be excused, and God will overlool

their sins. Let no one deceive you into the idea that yoi

are not responsible for your life and conduct. Influencec

indeed we may be by powers outside of us ; but to each on(

God has given a will which can choose the character we shal

build and the destiny for which we are making. Heaven i:

not a "windfall" of good luck when a man dies, but it is thi

choice of man and the end of a life devoted to seek it

"Choose ye whom ye will serve."
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Boys and TKeir Bringing Up

FAR more important in tlie brinninj; up ol .i boy is

it to siirrouiul him will* good company than to

give him fine clothing or even a good school.

A boy's playmates and associates do more to

hicate him than his teachers. Keep the boy's confi-

iicc, and watch that he does not drift outward from

safe moorings of the home evenings. When a lad

furtive, when he lias reserves, when he slips away

.m the house after supjier, and si)ends his time in the

net, or anywhere alool from'mother and sisters, that

1 is in danger. Up with the red ligius and the green

hts, and look out tor peril ahead. The boy is off the

Ju ir.ick. There is need for somebody to take hold

him, and bring him back to the right path of safety.

Work is less a misfortune than a safeguard to the boy

t home. Here the country boy has a great advantage

\erthe bov in town, the latter having few chores to

rform, and very litUc responsibility about the com-

rt of the household. A mother
ho is wise devises errands for

cr boys, and sees that all their

me out of school is not spent in

'ly. Once a i)oy derives the

ca that his desires must be grat-

|icd at any cost, that he is of

lore importance than anyone else

1 the home, and that his manners
i,iy be rude with impunity, he

.IS gone far on the road to self-

-li and inconsiderate manhood.
Brothers should be trained to

lit on their sisters. Sons should

V attentive to their mothers.

ven rigid di.scipline in the

nailer matters of courtesy, in-

stance on such affairs as rising

hen a lady enters a room, hold-

j; open a door for her when she

ives it. and carrying iier bun-

:cs and parcels, is, in the end, a

lin to a bov. Not long ago, I

lot a man who has been excep-

lonally succe.ssful in business, a

nan whose start was in a plain

New En";Iand home, and who had
> wealth at his back. Inquiring

1 an associate as to the probable
.^son of the rapid rise, the an-

ver was brief and to the point,

E.xcellent natural ability ; re-

iiarkably good manners." A boy's

nanner is often the means of

U.irting him on a career which
nfluence or introductions could
lot compass. "Who is that

,()Uth?" asked a banker, indicat-

ig a young man who was his

other's escort at an evening
impanv. "So and so." '"Is that

idy his" mother?" "Yes." '-What
- the boy doing?" From the

inversation dated the beginning
t the bov's e.xcellent start in a

.isiness Iffe. A boy is never well brought up, if he is

ft without learning' deference to authority. Our Amer-
xn young people are apt to be lacking in reverence.

The 6oy who never learns obedience to tutors and gov-

erness, who does not honor his parents, will only by a

miracle, develop into a good citizen.

No bov is ever well prepared for this world unless he

is kept in touch also with the ne.vt. and is ever taught his

duty to God. as well .is to 'men. Neglect of the Bible,

absence from church and from Sunday School, omi.ssion

of daily prayer, are surelv habits which make the boy
unmanly, irresponsible and finally non-Christian.

Be vigilant in guarding your son where he is weak.

If he is peculiarlv afraid of ridicule: if he cannot say

no; if he is indolent, shv, or too forward, help him, not

.-ill along the line of general conduct but just where he

most requires assistance. Help him to overcome the

evil and to choose the good.

School aLnd Home
•A te.icher was talking not long ago about the variety

of dispositions and temperaments in her class. ''W here

children are faithfully taught at home," she said, '-there

is no trouble with them in school. But many parents

do not co-operate with the teacher. If Emily complains

of a slight headaciie in the mornmg, she i« allowed to

remain at home, although she may be able to cat an
excellent breakfast. If Julius docs not prepare hi.n gram-
mar, mother (ibligingly writes an cxrusi- for him. Pa-

rents who do not permit absence from''
'

<pl

when it is absolutely necessary, «lo a k' kc

school work easy, and to aid the tc.i, > ... ..^i en-

deavors."
A similar word might be said of co-<)i)cralion between

the home and the Sunday School. How o*^ten doc."» a

father read over the Sunday .School lesson with hi.s

l)oys, or a mother talk over the le.sson plan and send
the little ones to school with the golden text well

memorized?

Before Aunty
"Why did you behave so shockingly before Aunty?"

said a mother, reproving a little maid of seven.

The chilli should never misbehave wilfully. If she

Cruelty to Pets

I'
111 ts III jKiijiii .in- til'. I. t.i

J
ct

animaU in their care, and f«»r com
fort.

1'et.s .suffer from uncertainty i

they arc overfed. Again, the

arc insufficient to sati.sfy their liuii);ci. 1 i

from the lack of a warm Iwd in a dub'-rrd %<
I

to a lady one day, as I i

stoo<l by her, "VVlicr-

lar," wa.s her an.swcr i i..n

manv barns, and no plai c for •

nec(i water to drink when they .;;
,. .i

supply in places known to them should be at their di»-

posal.

Dogs and cats should 1 • d from •

hanflling nf children, who • an'! (

llHfls, »

cre.iturcs

jviwr of

q u 1 r r

in cap
1 .1 if,

V. ^. V AN ANXIOUS HOVK >• V ^.

The home's Gethsemane ! There .are p.-irents who cannot look at this pathetic picture without tear-wet

O-es, remembering a day when they, tmi. watched beside a dying child, while the doctor, the man on whose

skill and judRnient so much depends, is counting every breath. Even yet there may be room (or hope. Two
angels—unsttn by the mother, crushed by grief, by tlie father, wrung with agony yet sternly repressing emo-

tion—are fighting over the little sufferer. Angel of death, retire! Angel of life, advance! Who shall

determine which issue will be for the true happiness of the child "' Only God can tell, and in his hands let

love leave the settlement of the momentous question. Meanwhile, how the human heart clings to its own

and how anxiously the face of the good physician is scanned, if haply it may Ught up with an assurance ol

improvenunt.

Ill liy i.r '

store of f<H>il.

little friends .i

they should r<

amount of cn

tome niurcd Ui that life thti>uv;li

generations of iKmdagc. Wings
were never meant to be folded
behind prison b.irs.

Your Children's Associates
Take sjx-ri.d p-iins to become

well accp:

ions of
rnniradts ..;.

I tri him th.r

Miriam is da: „

litUe maid across the .street, with

whom she plays. The mTiriny
kept by a man or a I

him. (nserLsibly, he t..

fashion, and becomes uki ii.nst-

whose speech and manners he
utKonsciou-sly imitates. Let
Jenny have Slolly and Sophy in

the playroom, (iive Luther the

privdcge of bringing Jack and
Tommy into the house when he
chooses. Study your children's

friends.

does, it is surelv a-s wrong to do so before mother and

father, as before Aunty, or any other visitor. There is

a mistake in the reproof that is thus worded.

The New Minister

"The new minister has come."
"Oh! have you seen him ?"

•'Yes, indeed. I met him walking with his wife and

two beautiful children. They all looked happy. I hope

they will like it here."

•I do hope we will like Mr. F. But. of course, he

won't take dear Doctor C.'s pi .ice in our hearts. That

is not to be expected. I wish Doctor G. could have

lived here forever."

'•Well, I must say. you are unreasonable. Sally.

DtKtor G.is in heaveii. and we all mourned for him. but

he was quite old. and old-fashioned, too, and the young

people were growing indifferent. Now. here is Mr. F.,

young, handsome, eloquent and spiritu.-il. The empty

pews will all fill up. Lots of new members will come in.

Mr F. will be popular. We must all stand by him."

•'I'll do my best, Alice. But I can't forget my old

pastor so soon."
. .....

•'Well, heaven bles.s the new mimster," said Alice,

and the ladies separated.

Aunt Prudence Pn.yson's CoLtch-AII
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OUR SPECIAL AMBASSADORS TO ATTEND THE CORONATION

AT the coronation next summer of

King Edward VII, every coun-

^ try and government will be rep-

resented. The Special Embassy
from our own, appointed by President
Roosevelt, is as follows : Special Ambassa-
dor, Mr. Whitelaw Reid, of New York

;

representative of the army, Gen. James
H. Wilson, of Delaware: representative

of the navy. Captain Charles E. Clark;
secretaries, J. P. Morgan, Jr., Edward
Lincoln Baylies, of New York, and Wil-
liam Wetmore, of Rhode Island. Mr.
Reid has represented us before as Special
Ambassador to the English sovereign,

the former occasion being Queen Victo-

ria's diamond jubilee. General Wilson,
as soldier, traveler and .writer, is well

known to the public. He rendered dis-

tinguished service in the Civil War, and as
Major-General of Volunteers, took part
in our Porto Rican campaign. In igoo,

the Government sent him to China as
military adviser to Minister Conger, and
Special United States Commissioner
Rockhill. The appointment of Captain
Clark is due, it is said, to the President's
desire to show further recognition than
has yet been accorded of his splendid ser-

vices as commander of the Oregon during
the Spanish-American war; he may be
raised to the rank of Rear-Admiral before
his departure. Mr. Morgan is son of the
noted banker; Mr. Baylies is Vice-Presi-
dent of the Pacific Cable Company; Mr.
Wetmore is son of the Senator from
Rhode Island.

Already London is filling with the
crowd gathering for the coronation. Rooms
are being taken at hotels months in ad-
vance. Many who are flocking to the
great Metropolis expect to witness only

Mr. Sankey's Gospel Work
Mr. Ira D. Sankey, our Musical Editor,

since his return from Great Britain, has been
devoting much of his time to addressing
young men's meetings throughout the coun-
try, under the auspices of the Y.M.C.A. His
lectures, entitled : "Sacred Song and Story,"
"Memories of Moody," and "Singing thro'
Egypt and Palestine,'' have been delivered in
the largest churches in all the places visited.
His audiences have been very large and deep-
ly interested. While thus engaged, he is con-
stantly on the lookout for young men with
exceptional voices, and who are disposed to
consecrate themselves to the service of Chris-
tian Song. It is one of his cherished hopes
that he may find some young men who have
the necessary qualification to take up the
work of Gospel singing, as he did forty years
ago, and as others have done, with so much
blessing to the cause of evangelism.
A remarkable feature in connection with

Mr. Sankey's Gospel work in recent years is
his succe.ss as a speaker. Not only does he
liold his audiences by the familiar charm of
his wonderful voice, but his addresses display
an equal power of fascination. He is always
interesting and helpful, and often eloquent;
and this new gift, developed late in life, is a
delightful surprise to those who have hereto-
fore known him only as an exponent of the
Gospel of Song. His addresses to young
men are usually delivered in the morning and
those to both men and women in the evening.

Mission Work in Venezuela.
Last summer, the Rev. Gerard A. Bailly

and a little band of missionary workers, left
New York for Caracas, Venezuela. Mr.

the procession, and not the ceremony it-

self, the number of those privileged to

observe the latter being subject to limita-

tions. The King will be crowned in

Westminster Abbey, kneeling before the

Archbishop of Canterbury. The Arch-
bishop of York claims the right to crown
the Queen. After the coronation their

Majesdes receive the sacrament. The
oath of office, which precedes the coro-

nation, will be administered by Lord Al-

verstone, Lord Chief Justice of England.
The Dean of Westminster will instruct

the King and Queen in their duties.

These are busy times in Britain. The
Duke of Norfolk, as Earl Marshal, has
his hands full directing the preliminary
arrangements. The Dukes of Norfolk
have perfornijed such service as this for
their sovereigns for four hundred years.

It is said that the honors which the King
proposes to bestow on the occasion of his

coronation will be of a most striking char-

acter. Merit and long and distinguished
service to Great Britain are to govern
awards, and not political or party lines.

There is no doubt that the procession
and the coronation will constitute a mag-
nificent pageant, and one that will be im-
pressive and solemn to all who realize

what is involved in a monarch's du-
ties, opportunities, responsibilities—and
perils. The last sovereign who knelt in
Westminster to receive a crown was a
girl of eighteen. All the world loved her
then ; all the world loved her when she
died ; few are there but would say she was
well called the "Lord's anointed." All
Christian people will pray that her son's
reign may be inspired by as conscientious
and pious a spirit as animated that of
Victoria, the Good.

Bailly writes to The Christian Herald,
announcing that the work is now fairly under
way, and in spite of the disturbed condition
of affairs, owing to the war, the workers have
made substantial progress. The Mission Hall
is directly opposite President Castro's palace
and headquarters, and is a centre of attraction
for soldiers, peasants and others. All the
material and supplies imported for the mis-
sion were allowed to be landed free of duty.
It is proposed to establish an Orphan Indus-
trial Home, for which $1,500 will be needed.

Royal
Baking Powder

Makes the food
more Wholesome
and Delicious.

Fits every hand

Fit for any hand
FAIRY Soap is pure, that's sure. From the

first ingredient to the finished cake, it's good,

honest, dependable Soap. It cleanses and makes
white; it soothes and heals; it

leaves the skin as soft as a
babe's. The wonder is, that so

much value can be had for so
little price. Best for toilet and
bath. Once try it, you'll always
buy it. Ask your grocer.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicago New York Boston Philadelphia St. Louis

Also makers of GOLD DUST Washing Powder

FREE

TO THE

LADY
NO MONEY REQUIRED. WE EVEN PAY THE FREIGHT.

Any lady may earn our new full-eize decorated and ^old trimmed 32 piece tea set by
Inducing 15 of lier friends to eacli try a pound of CE.IFTOX BAKINCii POIVDER,
with every box of which we give three CX) dfroratcrl and gold trimmed china cups, (3) eaurers, one
bottle of Extract and 12 Bheets of handy sheet blueing. OUR PLAN I.S SIMPLE AND UONEST.

YOU RECEIVE AND SEE BOTH YOUR TEA SET AND ALL
THE GOODS BEFORE YOU SEND ANY MONEY WHATEVER

and we further refer to the Farmers and Traders National Bank as to our reliability. Onr special
illuBtrated plans containing offers on C4»uclies. Dining-room Cliairs, Tables, Side-boards.
Deslis, Rocliers, Dinner Sets, Cloclts, I.anips, Musical Instruments and hundreds ol
other useful articles will be mailed free to any lady who writes for them. Address,

ZT.l^t^;J^X\ GHas. T. WaltHall & Go., B 94. GinGinnati.U

MIDNIGHT SVN-llll^:*iIt"hV^Sr«—
; First Cl.-iss. JIUVK.

.Sweden. 1 Hii-ist.nrg, Moseovv, 'I'he <!ieat Fair. Volga
Hiver, H(ilili;iTa, Sairmrk:iiirt. Tillis. .Si-l^xstopol. Odessa
l'.ud;\-lVstli. \ipniia. Miiiiirl,, Tviol (siiletrip to Italy),
>\v]t/,.. iTunc'i-, Em;laii.l. ij ihtsoiis ..nlv Vddress
*VI»I. T. !<iHi<:i>IIKKIt. Xili iiojlstuii St., Boston.

A Medical Dept. for Treatment of Constitutional Diseases under Skilled Specialists.

Bear in mind that "The
"

Gods help those who help
themselves." Self help
should teach you to useSAPOLIO
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THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
IQ and 121 \Ve.<t 23d Street. New York.

[Bosiness Giants

everywHere tise tHe

Remington
Typewriter

because it can al>vays
be relied upon to do a
Giant's ivorK ^ ^ ^

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT
327 BROADWAY. NEW VORK

MANY ADVANTAGES.
!>rfei*l in lit. nt»vi»r rairirrtl or un<'oiiift»rlable
ry convenient, stylish. e<'onomiral. Maili* of
«* noth ami exartiv r'»s»'inhle linen iro.><l'4. Turn
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NO LAUNDRY WORK
When soilerl. dis.':«ril. Tph •lliir.a or flvp

laint <>r runvi. aSr. By luilll. a«»o. Send
in sMiiips for s.nniplt' collar or p:\ir of .iitr*.

N;inie sizo and styli'.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. P. Boston

HVNGRY FOR THE GOSPEL
Chiru'si- Women Crowd the American Ml»«lon al Wuhii

\ A 7 II AT imist wc dt), tliat wc 111.ly

\ \/ worship (ioci?" is a (|iit's(ii)n

\ > tliat was asked by .1 (Mtor

hfathcn Cliincsc w(im.in lu-rc,

iiiiU .1 lew d.iys .ino. After the servin-

wa.s over, this woni. 111, with .sever.il others
who were intensely interested about their

souls, jjiithered al)out, inquiriiiK further

what tliey must do to be saved. Their
faces beamed with
joy as the 1 i n h t

oroke in upon tlieir

darkened souls, and
they said: ''Until

recently we tlid not

know of this j;reat

sa 1 va t io'n, and if

you had not come
to tell us. we should
vet be in the dark-
ness."

This is hut an
instance of the

heart - hunf;;er for
the Gospel, and the

call for help which
is so needed by
c o u n t le ss multi-

tudes in China to-

day. A number of very poor women
have said to us : ''It is better for you to

give us the Gospel than to give us rice,

for then we can have peace in our hearts."

As we compare the peace and pros-

perity of the work in China now. with the

l.i
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treaty
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lili.ssed tidings to

the r c m o t c -s t

b o u n d .1 of t h i .s

Rrcvt empire.
We need your

praycr.s for the

work of the native

converts in this

place. May (Jod's

spirit be poured
out in K^eat measure. Our work is under
the direction of a Prayer Circle in New
York City, but our mission schools—one
for boys and one for girls—are sup(x)rted

by voluntary contributions. We have a

schoolhousc. and we are now prayine and

•OP^TUNITY
1 1 1 1 . I ( I 1 1 1 1 1 1(11

ri<i:i; sciioi.Aksiiii's

ivJliNGlNttklNGSL..

A.T *t: hz. IV tio-i of

Go in Ttaining
for a High Salary
W> tr»iit y..(irirf i--.'i ^

II. -I., t !:•• "lAir l-»

INTERNATIONAL COR)^' NCE SCHOOLS.
itox »«l f^rmufm, I'a.

EQUITABLE

Tin: girls' class at thk wiiir mission

sorrow and difficulties of a year ago, when
the missionaries were only iust beginning
to return, we praise God for his out-

stretched arm to save these people, and
for the mighty answers given to prayer.

The floods caused by the rise of the

The Coming of the Prince

PL liLlC interest in the visit to this

country of the Kaiser's brother,

Prince Henry, of Prussia, increases

as the time of his arrival approaches. The
American people are eager to show in

more ways than the brief term of his visit

permits, their hospitable feeling towards
the Prince himself and their warm regard

for the great nation he represents. A
number of our large cities have expressed

desire to be included in the royal itiner.iry.

pledging litting welcome. As Prince

Henry's sojourn here is limited to two
weeks, it will be impossible for him to

visit all the cities which have extended
invitations, but his imperial brother and
himself have expressed hearty apprecia-

tion of the friendly .sentiment inspiring

such overtures. According to programmes
announced. Chicago. Milwaukee. Cincin-

nati. St. Louis. Niagara Falls and Boston
will be included in the Prince's tour.

The Reception committee appointed by
the President consists of A.ssistant Secre-

tary of Stale Hill. General C'l in. Ail

waiting for means to build a chapel, with
rooms above, which is so much needed.
The photographs sent, were taken and
finished up by our Chinese teacher.

Gknkvieve and Minnie Oviatt
II '»/;'/. China.

miral Evans, and Colonel Bingham

;

Counsellor Quadt, of the German Km-
ba.ssy, being present at their se.ssions.

Through Dr. von Holleben. (ierman Am-
ba.ssador. the various plans have been
cabled to Berlin for the Kaiser's approval.
The Krotipriii: Wilhehn. which brings
Prince Henry, is due Feb. zz. In New-
York, the Prince will be officially welcom-
ed by the President's representatives, the
Governor of New York and Mayor Ix»w. '

February 24 or 25. the Kaiser's new yacht
Meteor will be launched from Shooter's
Island, Mi.ss Alice K •. the Presi-

,

dent's daughter, sta: lust^r. Fel>-

ruary 23, the Prince uiin> with Mayor
Low and attends a reception in his honor
bv the I're.ss Club. February ;(>, he and
his suite proceed to W.ishingion, where
there will be an interchange of courte-

sies between himself and the President,

the Prince dining at the White H'>ns<-

On February 27, he and hi-

attend the joint sessions of C
the Senate, when Secretary- H.n uiirwi>
the memorial addre.ss on President Mc-

|

KinliV Fehru.irv :!.'^, tie starts West. '

Items such as the above

can be seen in the papers

almost daily. Yet many
such men in their pros-

perous times could well

have afforded an Endow-

ment Policy, which not

only protects the family

if the assured dies, but

also helps to provide for

his own old age if he

lives.

For aw ofM CaiMnMm « your age

cut out and maSL cinpin bd—'.

JUL l:(JL IT\Hl.i: SOCIf: TV. In-, i. >o «>

IJO Broadwat. ,V. >.

Please send me information re-

garding an Endowment for $

if issued to a man years of age.

Name

\ddrcss
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Cleanses the teeth

from all impurities,

acts as food to the

gums, and relieves

that extreme sensi-

tiveness that causes

so much suffering.

, cents—at druggists.

^/Sample vial free.

Address,

E. W. HOYT & CO..

Lowell, Mass.

A Shakespearean Classic

If you do not own
a complete Shakes-
peare, or if you
own a complete set

and the Notes are
not sufficiently full

and clear, if there
are no satisfactory
Glossaries, no
Critical Com =

merits, or no Helps to the study of the
plays, send us your name and address
and six cents in stamps to pay postage,
and we will forward to you an elegantly
printed copy of

Shakespeare, the Man,"
by Walter RaKeliot. Tliis lirilliant and imique
essay is sold by aiiother publisher at 50 cents a
copy. With It we \mI1 send a tine pliotogravuie
plate of shakesi'Haie and a colored ehroiiiatie
plate, rei'iesentiiit,' a scene troni the plays, and
flints regarding the study of the plavs. We make
this otter to enable us to give vmi snme infurnia-
tion regarding the host Sli:ilii's|><':iri' ever
piiltlishpd. and it is made only to leliable men
and women. .Send name and address and six
cents in stamps to pay for postage and wraji-
ping. Mention The Chkistian Heralu when
you write.

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY,
78 Fifth Avenue = = . New York

6,500,000
Of our Sunday School Song Books have been sold.

BUT OUR NEW BOOK

GEMS OF SONG
FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

is pronounced by all who have examined it to be
the best we have ever pubUshed.

288 pages, Full (loth t'OTer. $2.) per 100.
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K. U. Cortina Academy of Languages, 44 W. 34lli St, X.Y.

FREE
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advertising at WholeHale Price*

20,000 BOOKS
sent free to your address. Postage 5c. All books carried
in stock. One price to everybody. We save you money.

THE BOOK SUPPLY COMPANY,
866.868 Wabaxh Ave Chicago.

Largest Mail Order Booksellers in the World.

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHURCHES sinil SI'IVDAY 8CHOOI.S. Finest
Miieic liiintorns, >itorpopt icons and views; all
prii-es. Full )iartiRulars in 260 pai-'e illus. hook ; fn,-
IHc^Allister. Ml'ir. Optician, 49IVassau St.. IV. Y.
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ChaLp. XIII.—Tracing the Wanderer

THE boy Immanuel was waiting in

the lawyer's outer office, his short

legs dangling uncomfortably from
the high stool to which one of the

clerks had lifted him. He greeted Mr.
Armitage with sparkling eyes and a joy-

ous sigh of relief.

"Are you tired, my child ?" asked the

old man, tenderly; "I was a long time in

there—yes, a long, weary time—and what
a story !" He was speaking to himself

now, uiiconsciously quickening his steps

till the child at his side was forced into a
run to keep up with the irregular strides.

'Where are we going now, my father?"

said the boy breathlessly, looking up into

the ruddy face, where pain and anger
struggled for the mastery.
Moses Armitage looked down at the

questioner, and his eyes brightened."Why,
here I am running your little legs off, boy !

Why didn't you pull me up, as I do Nelly,

when she has eaten too many oats? I'll

tell you where we are going ; we are going
on a boat for a fine ride, but first we shall

see what they can give us to eat in this

pretty shop. I see some cakes in the

window, which look as if they were made
for a boy like you."
An hour later they were climbing a

rickety staircase, whereon endless proces-

sions of slatternly women, ragged children,

and slouching men passed up and down.
Loud, discordant voices filled the intervals

between slamming doors. A vague, sick-

ening odor, lowered in the half darkness
like a cloud.

•'This isn't a nice house," said Imman-
uel, "Why do we come here ?"

Moses Armitage regarded him with
thoughtful eyes. "You see, there are chil-

dren who stay here all the time," he said
;

''but you and I will go away very soon."
It was Mis. Bridget Kelly, her that

had stopped nine years on the top floor,

that could tell the gentleman what he
wished to know if anyone could, so said a
big woman with half a dozen children
clinging to her ragged skirts. And up five

fligiits of the dirty stairs, through dark,
ill-smelling passages, they went, escorted
by an ever-increasing swarm of pallid,

eager-eyed cliildren.

"It's the second door to yer right, sir;

the wan wid th' hole in it," volunteered
a small girl, who carried a big baby.
"'Twas Mike Kelly wot kicked it thru
whin he wor drunk las' week."

"An' ye c'n shet yer dirty mouth, Kitty
McGuire," cried a shrill voice from the
door in question. "What yerdoin' on me
landin', the lave av yez ? Git out or I'll

tak' me poker to yez !

" The speaker
turned to her visitors with a broad smile
of welcome. "Ye c'n walk in, sur," she
said, apologetically ; "they ain't no man-
ners—the kids in this house."
When Moses Armitage had made

known his errand, Mrs. Kelly heaved a
reminiscent sigh. "Oh. yis," she said, "I
mind it all as if it was yiste'day. She an'
her man—a mereshlip av a boy he was.
an' sick-lookin', thin; she come to me an'
she sez, ' We hav' n't any furnitur,' she
sez, 'an' on'y a little money.' She showed
me what she had, poor dear, 'An' c'ud
we board wid you.' she sez. 'till I gits a
letter I'm expectin'?'

"I had tuk boarders off an' on, fur I've
always lived respictable, an' in thim days
I had three rooms. So I tuk thim. Her
man cud n't git no work, try as he w'ud;
an' after awhile she towld me as how they
wud git their own victuals. But sorra a
bit she iver cooked, though I offered her
the lave av me stove."

Mrs. Kelly paused to wipe her eyes on
her apron. "I towld this same to a bit
av a spalpeen as was here free weeks
gone." she said. "An' fur what do they
want the poor thing? She was a lady, if

iver I see wan ; an' sure an' I ought to
know, for before me marriage to Mike
Kelly I lived out wid many a lady."

"I am Mrs. Rossi's uncle," said Moses
Armitage.
"Oh—her tancle? Lord, save us! thin

you'll happen be the wan she wint to see
afther her man died ! He war tuk sud-

dint wid fever an' on'y lived five days.

Poor young thing—an' she that delicate

herself. We all done what we c'ud to

help her, an' he was buried by the city ; it

c'ud n't be helped. The day av the

fun'ral I sez to her, 'What you goin' to

do whin vour own time comes. Mis'

Rossi ?' I sez. She hadn't paid me no
money for the room in tin days, but I

w'ud n't bring it up to her thin. 'I don'

know,' she sez, an' wrung her bits av white

ban's. 'If my letter w'ud on'y come!'
she sez. 'Why don't I git my letter?'

" 'Well,' I sez, 'Billy 'ud give it to ye in

a minit if they was wan,' I sez. Billy

McGuire, he was the pos'man, an' an

ilegant, respictable man ; I've knowed liis

wife these tin years. .'If they was wan,'

I sez, 'Billy 'ud surely give it to yez, an'

so I guess there ain't none.'

"That same day she slipped out, an'

whin she comes in she had some money
in her han'. I tuk notice at her weddin'
ring was gone. 'I'll pay you for the room
now,' she sez, 'thin I'm goin'.' The nex'

mornin' whin I got up she was gone, an'

that was the las' I seen av her."

"Did you ask her where she was going,

when she spoke of leaving the day be-

fore?" asked Moses Armitage, anxiously.

"I did that!" said Mrs. Kelly, nodding
her head emphatically, "l)ut it was n't me
'at 'ud let on to the man that was here be-

fore, for. to tell you the straight trutli. I

didn't like the luk av him. But you bein'

her uncle is different. I sez to her,

'Where you goin'. Mis' Rossi, dear,' I

sez. For as sure as I set in this chair I

was that sorry for the woman I meant to

keep her till after her trouble. 'Don't
go,' I sez, 'till you're better.' 'I'm goin'

to me uncle,' she sez ; 'I know he'll tak'

me in. I know where he lives, too, for I

heard father say.' 'In that case,' I sez,

'you're a-doin' sinsible.' I was manin' to

ask her more perticlar before she wint;
but as I tol' yez, she was gone come
mornin'. I've never forgot the poor thing."
The woman's eyes had wandered often

during tliis recital to the face of the
child, who leaned shyly against the great
shoulder of his gtiardian. "I suppose," she
continued, again wiping her eyes, that this

is her babby ; six—ain't he? An' a fine,

big boy av his age ! I'd ha' knowed it

widout your tellin', for he's the livin' im-
age avher. I seen it whin I first laid eyes
on him! What's your name, litde feller? "

"My name's Manuel," answered the
child, shyly.

"Av course it is, afther his pa ! Many's
the time I heard her callin' him that
same !"

"But, my good woman," said Moses
Armitage, "I never saw my niece. I do
not know that I am the uncle she re-

ferred to. She did not come to me."
''She never come to you?" echoed the

woman shrilly. "The saints defind an'

guard us! an' ain't this her babby thin ?"

"No," said Moses Armitage. Then he
sprang to his feet so suddenly as to upset
the rickety chair upon which he had
been sitting. A strange thought had
flashed across his brain. He thrust a
piece of money into the woman's hand.
"I shall not forget your kindness to her,"
he said. Seizing the child in his arms he
made his way down the unsteady stair-

cases in a fashion which called alarmed
faces to doors and windows.

I

ChaLpter XIV.—In the VaLlley

T had rained in the valley for more than
a week. The heavy midsummer veg-
etation drooped earthward, rank and

dark. (irain mildewed in the sodden
fields ; in closets and cellars livid fungus
started out on the dank walls; sharp, pen-
etrating odors of damp and mold crept
from closed parlors and "spare" bed-
rooms. Under the dense masses of drift-

ing vapors people sickened here and
there.

"It is an unusually onhealthy season,"
declared Mr. Elipha'let Dundor. and he
became propordonately cheerful, while
the discouraged farmers grumbled, and
their overworked wives took to their beds

CONTINUEO ON NEXT PAGE
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A minister's wife in Buffalo

writes

:

"Our church was encumbered
with a mortgage. The
Ladies' Home Journal and
The Saturday Evening
Post seemed to offer a chance
to accomplish something for

the work, and I took the mat-
ter to the Ladies' Aid Society.

I proposed that each member
should enter her subscription,

and try to secure other names.
My plan was received enthu-
siastically. In addition to our
own members we obtained
subscriptions from many not
connected with the church.

Everywhere we went we
talked Journal and church
mortgage. Soon we had sub-

scriptions enough to reduce
the mortgage considerably,

and with very little work."

What this one woman did

thousands can do for their

chftrch, or for themselves.
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THE NEEDLE'S EYE
CUiMI.Stl.l) I ROM I'Adl: IJO y- f

th ncur.il>;ia. lunil).i.i;c) .imi un.u lun,

cording; totlair varied coiistitiilioiisaiui

rdilcctions. TIk' villaj;i- doctor, wiser

III he knew, went alioiit administering

^ favorite nostrums impartially.

Mr. Dundor and .Mr. Wirt, i,d)orinj;

us aniii-al)Iy in tlieir several calling for

e weal of the community, paused in the

uddy road one wet morning; for a social

tercli.infie of news. Dr. Wirt opined

i;ely tliat if tiie weather did not de.ir, he

lulii shortly have the l)ulk of the corn-

unity on iiis h.mds for treatment.

Mr. Dundor iiupiired, with professional

ipriety, if any of the cases were likely

prove fatal; and e.xnressed profound

-ret when informed tliat Mrs. I'".rastus

Inch was not likely to survive the day.
• It ain't altou;eliicr tiie ilampness that

s affected her.'Npioth the doctor with a

iwn. "Neuraljjia I cm cure, and a

,ik stomach I can strengthen : hut when
comes to a patient fretting herself to

ith, why it ain't in my hooks."

'Course it ain't," acquiesced Mr. Dun-
I complacently, as he leaned forward to

^ladge an over greedy horseflv with his

lip h.mdle. "I s'pose 'twas losin' that

v. Queer thing, wa'n't it?"

Mighty queer," agreed the doctor,

thering up his reins. "Physic don't

ich the case. Good day, sir."

Hold on a minute, doc." cried the un-

itaker excitedly. "Say, ain't that the
ly now in the wagon a<omin ? I don't

low the man, though."
rhetloctor leaned out of his buggv and

I red over the top of his spectacles at

. approaching vehicle. Then as he
rned out to m.ike room in the narrow
id he cried. "How de do, Mr. Armitage.
lid on a minute, will you, and tell me
w you came by that hoy. I need him

' one of my patients to-dav more'n
:is."

\[oses Armitage pulled up sharply.
>o you know him .'" he asked.
\Vhy. yes, I know him." said the doc-

r dryly. "He h'longs to a family named
inch over on the river road. You'd
tter take him home. I guess : his mother
n't likely to live through the day."
Moses Armitage's ruddy face had
anched to a curious dusky pallor. "He
a.s lost," he said briefly. "He came to

y house."
"I guess the kid's a kin' of a tramp,
ime's his mother." put in Mr. Dundor
ith a wink. ".She took to tlie road when
le'd been better off to home, an' died in

'inch's barn. Ain't you never heard the
ory, stranger? Most the folks in these
:irts knew 'bout it at the time."
' Moses Armitage glanced at the child,

is face was pinched with fear ; his eyes
imnicd over. "I want to see munny,"
whispered.
"To get to Winch's." volunteered the

hotor. "you want to turn 'round and go
.ick "bout quarter of a mile : take your
(st left, then follow the river-road for

)out a mile an' a half. The boy "11 know
'• place."

A rasping scrape of wheels, a spatter
mud and the quick plunge of hoofs ac-

nvledged these kindly directions.
Why didn't you tell me your name,
boy?" askecl Moses Armitage, look-

.; down at the little figure at his side.

1 would have taken you home long ago
I had known."
The child nestled closer to the broad
loulder. "I wanted you," he said, trem-
'ni.sly.

Ihere was a long silence filled with the
,motonous slush—slush of the mare's
-et in the liquid mud.
''Munny lives there," said the boy at

ist, in a subdued voice. He ran eagerly
> the gate when the man lifted him down,
'•n stopped and turned with a scared
I'o. "I see him." he whispered ; "'he'

s

the porch. Won't you come?"
I'm coming, boy, when I've hitched

,>clly,'' said Moses Armitage. His face
ji'ore a curious expression as he glanced
harply at the slouching figure clad in
hie jeans, which leaned against the house
nder the shelter of the narrow porch.
T>ses Armitage accosted this passive
ure with stereotyped greetings. "I have

Jiisi ir.iiiuii, he .idded, "tli.it tins i luld
who w,indercil to my door some weeks
ago belongs to you."
A wicked light leaped up in the dull

eyes. "Then ye heerd what ain't so," was
the response in a savage guttural.

"Isn't your name Winch, sir?" asked
Moses Armitage. "I met a couple of men
near the vill.ige who directed me to this
house; they told me "

"Oh, y;»s, I i)er.soom .so," sneered the
other. ".My name's Winch ; but I don't
lay no claim to th.it boy. My wife. 'I.iz'-

beth, she's ;i-dyin' in ihar," he continued,
his voice breaking in a husky (juuNer.
"My wife

—

'I.i/'beth—an' all along o' that
beggar brat! You c'n lake him away!"
'That is what I wish to do; but vour

wife—she is ill, you say. \'ou will allow
the child to see lier, of course. I am not
aw;»re of the circumstances, hut "

Neither of the men had paid much heed
to the child, who, tlunng this short parley,
had crept nearer and nearer to the door.
'I want munny!" he cried shrilly, and on
a sudden flung the door wide ;uul d.iried

in.

A great broken cry answered the words,
and Moses .Armitage, who had inihesitat-

inglv followed, beheld a piteous sight. The
colcf gray light of the weeping day fell

full upon the graver face of a woman
who clasped the cliild in close embrace.
"Oh, Manuel—Manuel!" she murmured.
"Manuel— M.inuel—.Manuel

!"

"I've come hack, munny!" cried the
child, joyously. "I was looking for my
father, an" I found him !"'

The woman li;id fallen back exhausted
upon her pillow; but she fixed her glazing
eyes upon the man who stood with bared
head at her bedside. 'Yes—yes !" she
said eagerly, -ts if answering some ques-
tion. "I know him ! I knowed him in a
minute! I'm—mighty glad! The book
—he 'd ought to

"

A stout woman in a sunbonnet bustled
in from the kitchen. "Land! I wouldn't
ha' gone even fer a minute if I'd suspi-

cioned she'd go off into another of her 1

spells! Here, Mis' Winch, take this."
|

She slipped her arm under the sick wom-
an's pillow and held a teaspoon to the I

blue lips. The gray head moved feebly
from side to side. "Manuel." gasped the i

faint voice, "give him— the—book!"
j

The stoui woman presently faced about
and straightened herself with an air of
professional authority. "I guess you'd i

better all go out now," she said crisply.
'• 'Tain't any more'n I expected all 'long;

but I'm reel sorry the minister wa'n't here
an' the doctor."

Erastus Winch started forward : his

haggard eyes asked the question which
his tongue refused to utter.

"Yes, she's gone." said the woman, rais-

ing her apron to her face. "Slipped away
jes'likea shadder, to a better Ian', I trust."

She glanced curiously at Moses Armit-
age. "I s'pose mebbe you'r a relashun,"

she began uncertainly. 'Tf you c'd not'fy

the—Land of love ! if it ain't that boy ! 1

declare you'd ought to be 'shamed o' your-

self ! But this ain't no time to speak. I

guess you'd better take him away afore

he
"

' The last words were uttered in a sibi-

lant whisper, which seemed to penetrate
the ears of the man who leaned against

the wall, staring unwinkingly at the quiet

face on the pillow. "She's dead
—

'Liz'beth

is—dead! 'Liz'bcth's dead!" He uttered

these words in a dull monotone. Then he
straightened his limp shoulders with a

jerk. "Give me the boy," he said thickly :

"he done it! 'Twas him she was callin'

fer. an' he never come till 'tw.is too late."

His terrible eyes seemed to devour the

shrinking little figure; his great hands
reached for it, where it cowered beside

the dead woman.
Moses Armitage seized the boy in his

arms. "Stop!" he cried. "You are crazed

with grief, man! You don't know what
you're saying." He turned and strode out

of the house, the child struggling violently

in his embrace.
"I want munny," wailed the little voice

;

"I want to see my munny !"

( To be continutd)
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Our Mail-Bag

QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The usual five new questions are omitted this

week, in order that ottier letters to "The Mail=
Bag,^' many of them long; delayed, may receive
attention. Hereafter, once a month, the entire
page will be devoted to this class of letters.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus=>

sion in this department.

Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must contain
the names and addresses of the writers, not forpub-
lication, but in order that answers may be sent by
mail when that m,ode is preferable.

Subscriber, Red Bluff, Calif. Is it necessary, and
is it the general custom among Christian peo-
ple, to say "grace" at every meal and to nave
evening prayers ? I know some observe these
customs yet ; but is it necessary to do so ?

The true Christian recognizes God as the
source of every blessing, and "ceases not to
give thanks" at all times. The saying of
"grace," or a brief expression of grateful ac-
knowledgment for food, is one of the most
ancient forms of expressing a feeling of de-
votion, and is as proper to-day as in the times
of the patriarchs or of the apostles. Christ
himself emphasized the giving of thanks by his
own divine example. See Matt. 26: 27; Luke
22: 17; Mark 14: 23, etc. See also I. Chron.
23 : 30; Psalm 34: i ; 92: i ; 116: 17; 140; 13;
I. Tim. 4:4; Epili. 5 : 4. With regard to even-
ing prayer, it is equally the custom in all

Christian households to have prayers, some
with the entire family assembled, and others
where, after reading a portion of Scripture,
each member offers his individual petition in
the privacy of his own room. We cannot con-
ceive of any one who truly desires progress in
the spiritual life, neglecting the privilege of
prayer.

James R,, Algomac, Miss. Who was Melchizedek ?

He was both the king of Salem and the
"priest of the most high God," who went
forth to meet Abraham on his return from
the defeat of the allied kings. It was not un-
common in patriarchal times for a ruler to be
both priest and king. In the writings of the
early Christian fathers, there was much dispu-
tation concerning Melchizedek, some holding
that he was an angel, others the Messiah,
others the Holy Ghost, and a few declaring
him to be none other than Shem. He seems
to have been a leading person among the Ca-
naanites, a descendant of Noah, and eminent
for holiness and justice. In Hebrews 7 : 3,

it is intimated that he was of obscure parent-
age.

J. H. G., East Clarendon, Vt. Can a church live,

when those attending play cards and use pro-
fane language ?

Such practices are incompatible with a
Christian profession. At the same time, even
in a church so afflicted, there maybe a leaven
of righteousness that will keep the church
alive, although these and kindred vices, un-
less checked, will ultimately destroy spiritual
life.

A. L. G., Walsburg, Kan. A young couple, after
engagement, find that neither is willing to at-
tend the otiier's church. On all other points
they are agreed. What should be done ?

If their religious differences are important,
(different faiths, for example), it might be
wise for them to reconsider their engagement,
as it is almost certain that permanent dissat-
isfaction will result from a union under such
circumstances. If, however, the differences
are merely denominational, they should be
able to agree. Where there is any conces-
sion to be made, the man ought, naturally, to
be the first to offer it.

E. E. K., Pope, N. Y. What can you tell us about
Miss Stone and her friend, Mme. Tsilka, about
both of whom we have been so anxious ?

The latest information is to the effect that
their release has been definitely agreed upon,
the amount of ransom being fixed at ^61,000.
They may be freed any day.

M. A., Greenboro, N. Y. Who named the days of
the week as we have them now ?

The English names of the days of the week
are of Saxon origin. The Saxons borrowed
their idea of the seven-day division of time
from the Orient, and substituted the names
of their gods for those of the Greeks after
which the days of the week were called. With
the Greeks, the days ran thus: Day of the
Sun, Day of the Moon, Day of Mars, Day of
Mercury, Day of Jove, Day of Venus, Day
of Saturn; the Saxons called them: Sun's
Day, Moon's Day, Tiw's Day, Woden's Day,
Thor's Day, Friga's Day, Seterne's Day, Our
word Sabbath, comes from the Hebrew Shab-
bath, derived from Shabath, meaning to rest
from labor.

Rev. Joseph Hamilton, of Minico, Can,,
one of our readers, lately received a most in-
teresting letter from the wife of Admiral

Sampson, in response to a note of inquiry
concerning his health. The letter says :

My Dear Mr. Uamilton ,•—I cannot bear to let

your most kind letter to Admiral Sampson go un-
answered, though he is too ill even to understand
its receipt. But its kind words do reach him by
ministering unto me—a conundrum which I am
sure you can solve. Admiral Sampson is indeed
very ill, though I cannot yet give up the hope that
he will improve with the spring days, and renew
something of his former strength.

Washington, D. C. Elizabeth B. Sampson.

Inquiring Reader, Paterson, N. J, In what respect
do the Jews regard the gathering of sticks or
the kindling of fires on their Sabbath day as
a sin ?

The sin of gathering sticks on the Sabbath
day (as related in Num, 15: 32-36) is made
more clear in the original Hebrew, with the
aid of the Talmud and commentaries. In the
Hebrew, instead of "gathering sticks," it is
" gathering wood " or trees. The word Etzim
is the plural of Etz, which means tree. The
Seepkree, a commentary on the Talmud, de-
clares that the man referred to in Numbers
tore up the wood, or tree, from the soil. It

further shows, from the Hebrew construction,
that Moses had assigned watchers to guard
against Sabbath-breakers, and these watchers
had warned the culprit, and when he ignored
their warning, "they brought him unto Moses
and Aaron, and unto all the congregation,"
The breaking of any commandment, after
being warned, intensified the crime. All the
Hebrew sages agree that this particular
Sabbath-breaker sinned on the second Sab-
bath after the Sinaitic revelation. It created
such commotion, that it seems even Moses
did not know how to deal with the culprit,

though he knew that it was a capital offense,
calling for one of the four biblical modes of
execution. Rabbi Akivah, one of the greatest
Talmudical sages, asserts that the stick-

gatherer was Zeiaphehad, the father of the five

daughters who claimed his inheritance. A. B.

S. T, B., Haverhill, Mass. Can you tell me the
origin and significance of the loving-cup ?

In ancient festivals of state, it was custom-
ary to pass a large cup, with many handles,
from guest to guest, till all had drunk of it

Drinking from the same cup was considered
symbolical of good-will, of readiness to share
the same fortune, to fight and die for the
same cause. It may have had a use besides
this, of rather sinister suggestion in those old
days, where poison might be treacherously ad-
ministered at a banquet. At ordinary meals,
it was sometimes customary in Hrifain, and
perhaps other countries, to pass just after
grace, a large silver cup, filled with spiced
wine, from which all sipped. This was called
the Grace-Cup, The origin of the loving-cup
is too remote to be clearly traced. It seems
to have been sometimes the case at the Jew-
ish Passover for a common "cup of bless-
ing" to be passed around the board. The
modern loving-cup is rarely intended for use

;

as a rule, it is a large, handsome ornament,
with two handles, and is given for its symboli-
cal meaning and not as a drinking-vessel,

A, D„ Englishtown, N. J, We received the .'\rt

Portfolio, and are very much pleased witli it.

We should like to know what suggested the
picture, "Handel's First Efforts."

A pretty story, found in all books giving
the history of Handel's childhood, formed
the basis of Margaret Dicksee's beautiful
picture. The little Handel was "music-mad."
In the nursery, the only toys which interested
him were trumpets, drums, flutes, etc. His
father, a prospeious merchant, ambitious for
his son, felt that he must put an end to the
boy's craze, for music was not a paying pro-
fession. He had all musical instruments sent
out of his house, and took the boy from gram-
mar school because music was taught there.
There happened to be an old clavichord or
spinet in the garret. Some say his aunt
Anna or his mother had a hand m its being
there. Any way, little Handel used to steal
up there at night, and practise when every-
body was asleep, and at last he was discov-
erea. About this time, his father went to
visit his grandson, Georg Christian, valet to
the Duke of Saxe Weissenfels. Handel went
with him, and made friends with the Duke's
choirmaster, who allowed him to play the vol-
untary at the conclusion of a service attended
by the Duke. The Duke was amazed and
interested ; and a way was opened for the
little player to develop the wonderful gifts
with which God endowed him, and which later
rendered to the world the "Messiah" and
other beautiful oratorios.

Reader, Camden, N, J. Who are the women re-
ferred to in Tennyson's "Dream of Fair Wo-
men ?"

She referred to as "Daughter of the Gods,
divinely tall and most divinely fair," is Helen
of Troy. Next, "Blasted by a Curse," of
which Helen was the cause, is Iphigenia,
daughter of Agamemnon, king of Argolis ; she

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

If my name isn

on your lamp chiir

neys you hav

trouble with then

Macbetf ,

If you'll send your address, I'll send y

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys,

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsbui^h.

The Onl;

Genuine

"Baby RoFairy Rose
(Rosa Multiflora nana Perpetua.

)

This is the true New Hardy Hybrid Perpetual, EBlooming Rose, whii'h will surely blossom in sixty d
This variety is entirely new anrt very expensive, and n

X)nfounded with seed sold —"Polyanlha'not be c^n.v,
"ilultiflora."

MISS M. E, Martin—My Fairy Rose seed I got of you
spring. The plants are full of bloom. They are quite a woi
to some people. There are noothers in this place.

Mrs. Ida Thompson. Pulaski County. Ind.

I Pkt. Genuine Fairy l<ose, 20 seeds, with Jadoo.

I Pkt. Jack-and-the-Bean-Staik.
Vine grows 70 feet in one season.

The Two Kinds, I Pkt. of each, for 20 Cts.
Coupon worth 25 cts. free to every one who b

these two paol<els of seeils. dood for 25 cts. worth
seeds from my catalogue whether you buyanythine<
or not. Catalogue sent free.

MISSMARY E. MARTIN, Floral Park, New Yo

\^

MONEY IN GOOD
f My elegant new book for seed grow.
fers is a store bouse of rare yeed infor-l
'mation. Tells about my f.inious vari-^

^ etles of money making cabbage.
fWrtl'TE P D ET P Mention
'TO-DAY n r\ Ea Ci this Paper.

and 1 will .send you a pjickatre of
Buckbee's Gold Coin Cabbage,

, tbe best growiuf? variety on earth together
with a copy of my great Seed Boole,

^ ^ H> W. BUCKBEE
Dept I.r-'S. Rockford Seed Farms,

Rockford, Ills.

SE EDS
Knolvn and solvn

Ivhereber good crops

are grolvn.

Sold everywhere.

790^ Annual FREE.
D. M. FERRY & CO.

Detroit,
Mich.

BARGAINS IN SEEDS
Choice kinds of Vegetaole and Flower Seeds a

8c. per Packet. Flower Plants, 6c. each, Man,
choice novelties. Don't buy until you see oui- Nev
Cataloeue. Mailed FREEif you mention thispapei
IOWA SEED CO., Des Moines, Iowa.

I VIWVPP ..at^t. UNLIKE OTHER bell:
Iv I JTI I lvl\ J^^^ SWEETER, MORE DUD

CHURCH ^|Mf ABLE, LOWER PRICt

El I «S iSii^ OUR FREE CATALOOUI
-'L'^- ™*"ir*^ TELLS WHV.

Wnte to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.,Cfncinnatl,B
314-I,R. rAT.*I.Oi;iTE ..r KVKRYTHIiVfii T<
^FAT. IVKAIt :inil t'SE. sent for lOf. Dedno

these 10c. from tirst order of %\. 40 per cent. 8:1 vert

Julius Hines<k Sons. Bultluiore, Md,. Dept.SI)
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U.^x^ifc

H the sacrifice ordainetl that tlit- (Ireeks

II lit have fair wiiuU to 'I'roy. A "(Jut-en

„'i swarthy ihcL-ks and hold, bhick eyes,"

'lira. She who lomes "siiiKiriK rlearer

. reslfil bird," is lephthah silaujjhtfr;

,
li.is.iinoiul," poisoned by (Jueen KU-a-

1177, and Joan of Arc succeed these;

:;aret Koper, dauRhter of Sir Thomas
M'.who claimed her beloveij aiul noble fath-

head after his exeiutioii, follow ; and last

II is Kleanor of Castile, wife of Kdwaril I.

I'.nuland, who, with her lips, drew forth

poison from her husband's wounds.

I
Uariu'veld, Wis. What can iine s.iy to a per-

MiM who Ix'lievfs she lias ciininiittril the iinp.ir-

iDiiable sin. aiul is distressed by the fear that

-lie can never Ix' saved ?

he best thing is to assure such a person
the distress and anxiety she is feeling is

ar proof that the Holy Spirit has not de-

d her. If it luul done so, slie would be
less and indifferent. The Holy Spirit, by
.inxietv, is striving with her to lead her to

list. 'I'he unpardonable sin is a mystery,
there is strong ground for believing it to

been the sin committed by the Pharisees
scribes in ("hrist's day, in attributing to

mic iKiwer the miracles he worked by the

V .Spirit. Christ w.xs indignant at their

ersity. which was .so bla.snhemous as to

11 his opinion unpardonable. Whether it

u)s.sible to commit the sin in our day is

\ doubtful.

\ , Rushville, III Is it absolutely certam that
i.'l>rist was h«)ri> 011 Dec. 25 of the ye.ir 5 B.C.?

lie year is tixed by the histoncal fact

ng others of the death of the Ilerod who
.i;htered the children at Christ's birth.

.IS been clearly proved that he was dead
\pril 5 of the year 4, H. C. This proves

: there has been a mistake in fixing the
inning of the Christian era. It shows
: Chnst could not have been born later

11 the year 5. Other facts connected with
decree of the taxing and incidental allu-

s to the governors of Judea, indicate that
I ould not have been born much, if any
ler than that year. The time of the year
more difficult to fix. One clue is found
!ie fact that Zacharias was officiating in

the Temple when the angel announced to hliii

the future birth of his son, John the H;ipiist.

It is known that the course of Abia, to which
Zacharias belonged, was serving in the Temple
in October of that year. .Vnother < luc is in

the fact of the sheplicrdM being in the fields,

which was more likely to occur in I)etrmber
than in June, which latter is the alternative
month. For the day of the month there is im
evidence but the tradition that w.is aci i-pled
as true in the year 337 and how much earlier

we do not know. I)r. .Samuel J. Andr<:ws,
who made the dates of our laud's life a
special study, cites the evidence, and comes to
the conclusion that the probabilities are in

favor i)f the traditional date on which his
birth is now celebrated.

L. n. D., Mt. Clinton. Va. If a person who wan
ba|>tize>l in inf.iiuy by sprinklinK. arrives :it the
conchisliin that laptisni by ininu-rsinn i< the
.Striptur.il mode, is lie bound to cpiit the I'res-
byteri.in Church, in which he was reared. and in
whos.- doctrines, save the one of baptism, he
sincerely Ix'lieves ?

State the case to a Haiitist minister. We
believe that many, if not all, wouKl administer
the rite with the understanding that the appli-

cant would retain his membership in the
Presbyterian church. In some cases, a Presby-
terian minister is willing to bapti/.e by immer-
sion if the candidate prefers that mode,
r. \V., I.ois. (). What were the keys of the king-

dom that Christ said he would give to Peter.
(Matt. 16: ig)?

The meaning of the passage is disputed. It

probably had a reference to a custom among
the Jews of giving a symbolical key to the
scribe who attained a high degree of knowl-
edge. He was .supposed to be intrusted with
the power of opening the doors of knowledge
to his disciples, to say what commands were
obligatory, that is binding, and what com-
mands were obsolete, that is loosing people
from the bondage of them. Christ may have
also been uttering a prediction of the day of
Pentecost, when Peter by his sermon opened
the doors of the kingdom to the first great ac-
cession of believers into the infant Church. It

was Peter also who opened the doors to the
Gentiles by his visit to Cornelius (Acts 10:

34-48).

ii a il a iS. a a

Churchmen to Meet President Roosevelt
CONTINUED FROM PACE 115

idea of Federation and have not as vet
111 an opportunity of uniting in it, 6ut
k welcome it lia.s received from tliose

u) have been approached on the sutv
t, encourage.s the hope that at no dis-

• t day the great majority will accept
.Should that day come, we shall have
'impact organization ready to express
will on any important question that
ches the religious conscience. That
i be a most gratifying fact, for it will

cctly tend to public morality, and must
jive a wholesome influence on national
gislation and the national policy.

..As was e.xplained in this journal last

f.ar, when the tirst conference of the
federation was held, rt is not an organiza-
|)n tending to the union of the denomi-
itions. but only to facilitate their united
tion in a common cause. .Manv of its

embers and supporters are the most

,

tive in the work of their own denom
ations. and the most conspicuous in their
Iherence to their own creed. But thev
cognize, more than at any previous
me. that they are in sympathy with their
ethrcn of other fold.s, in the great car-
nal doctrines of the Christian faith, and
lat they are all comrades in the great
r.iggle against sin ami impiirity. They
in work together to promote the interests
Christ's (Tluirch. for none yields to an-

'ler in loyalty to him. Acting in har-
iiy. they can take into consideration the
ds of particular fields; they can unite
many departments of mi.ssion work.
t in the great problem of improving
i.vl conditions, and in the relief of
crty. More than this, should anv
It national question arise, in which it

'ossihle that injustice may he done, the
Ideration can speak as a unit, and with
voice that the most reckless of politi-
cs will heed. .Acting alone, a denomi-
lon has comparativelv smalt influence,
when the great majority of the God-
ring men of the nation unite in a pro-
•- against a policy, and utter that pro-

test through the official channels, such a
policy is doomed. As one of the pioneers
of Federation quaintly remarked, it is

not an attempt to remove the fences be-
tween the lienominations, hut to so lower
them, that the brother of one fold could
reach over to grasp the hand of his brother
in another fold. It may he that while men
retain their special and differing types of
mind, there can never he organic union of
the churches, hut there can be co-opera-
tion and friendliness and united action in

a cause in which all are in sympathv.
Like the regiments of an army, each is

grouped around its own regimental flag,

hut all are one army in loyalty and hos-

tility to a common enemy. Thus we may
hail the Federation as a distinct and im-
pressive step in the direction of the fulfil-

ment of Christ's prayer. "That they all

may be one."

A Story of Outraged Childhood

Editiik Christian Hi kai d.

Dear Sir:— I am reading with incre.ising interest

the tine serial just begun in vonr pxc»'H<'nt pai—r,
by Mrs. KingsIey.ancTl am glad •' •' •

has been raised to tell of the sii:

Httle children in the country. 1

bred, but pass many summers in m'
have more than once declared that '

practiced on children and animiU. ?

pleasure of the country. Thir
the prevention of cruelty to eit

mals there, or if there is. no on^

1. myself, once interfered to pn-M ; t

years Ix'ing beaten by a stick t<\ hn i^

as my wrist. P<'rh>r>s th>' mieltv is

unthinking ic-
....

morning till n;

do this or \y '

th

1.11-

littl.' t.n.l.T 1;

t.i K .is U'v ;

th.- ti.-M.

Hi iditiij you God speed, in this tearless, indig-

nant, outspoken tale of outraged childhood, I am,
your very much gratified reader.

Mrs. Eleanor Morrison.
Kockester. S. V.

ijL«X«XtJ
eruvt

oi\n«Juvels.Bli
*"'

' ''
', for woolleixs mvcIiS
^8. Every iivtelUf^ent

wonv&iv K&8 & iixetKod of Ker owiv
but aJI agree oi\ (hose two poi

'~

Ivard poiixts Msii\^ ordinary bar i

W&sKiivg powders.

Avoid
Subwiituti'i*

Have Mhoil Pearluu? * rvumb«>r of ywmru. *ful like it

very nk\icKft>r«OUtul«or (UAiv*ltf»rm«f\U. TS*Q^ i»r#

Hrm. B*v. C.T
AmivvvM- wtiKowlFeMiM.0*«MwtlKiKiiiM>««4Hk*in

rabrlca aivi wiiK co^rm* tMnftit. rind it ta\»t^ctuty
in id] Ihirvtf• „^, R,,^ ,. , ,

eSLTlilVB —Safest ai\d Ejvei

The Wt\fe Man ^-

business doesn't fnllnwativ false

the LMj

(jcxis. The

'Prairie ^iate
Incubator

is used hv the L'. >. iiwvcrniiient, and it

is used on the greatest jxiiiltry farms in the
world. It is the same, safe, reliable machine
always. The large new catalDgue has over
700 beautiful half-tone illustrations. It is free.

.\sk for C.italoguc No. V>.

"Prairie ^lale Incubator Co
Momer C^ity , fn

ARE THE BEST
THAT CAN BE GROWNBURPEE'S pis

you should rr... I BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1902,
••

I -•I'l'v.: Am-'. - ,
.

!
, • FREE to all

TO-DAY. W. ATLEE BURPEE 4, CO.. Philadelphia

'^^ Berry's Seed Corn,
I 0:^ \ffiablr Srrds arc ra«iT %» inii*m. Our crop laftl t*

1 k
A.A.BERRYSEEOCOMPAMY.Box 96 . Clarlndm, la. j»:

^jfcT\
°swEET PEAS H CHOICEST FRUIT

1 II' Acr-. •( 1.- -

u I
THE STORRS A, HARRISON CO.«

Box 207 PAINC8VILUE, OHIO.
r.h.

i Lav.

J9HA t^k.\\ is I Ull^li!). I I..I .>! l-.trk. .N. 1 . 9 FREE FLOWER SEEDS
la^Hal k^rmo lil«r-. ••< »? »»i»l<»»l,

\nm^r%l^ l.l>U«^. il»l> K.

>.««.•••*. •••^•Mll*. .•••*««.
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THE ANTICHRIST'
...Characteristics, Claims and
Career of the Impersonation
of Evil in the Last Days ^ ^

BY REV. SHOLTO D. C. DOUGLASS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 61

HAVING called attention to the

passages of Scripture describ-

ing tiie being who before the

final consummation of this dis-

pensation will gather into one force all

that opposes Christ in the world, and as

an incarnation of Satan, will make one
supreme effort to gain possession of this

globe; having spoken of the condition of

the world at his appearance ; of his charac-

ter and history ; of his assumption of di-

vine honor; of his destruction and that of

his capital; and of the tides and emblems
used in relation to him, let me now remind
you of a startling resemblance furnished

by comparatively recent history.

There have been men who, like Alexan-

der and Caesar, have aimed at the subju-

gation of the whole world to their sway.

There have been potentates, too, who
have had the temerity to defy God and
openly insult him, like Pharaoh, Nebuch-
adnezzar and Antiochus Epiphanes; but
none of these in character, scope of am-
bition and overleaping personal vanity, so

resembles the Antichrist, as that scourge

of Europe in the beginning of the nine-

teenth century, Napoleon I.

It will be noticed that he made an at-

tempt to restore the Roman Empire in the

precise manner that it will eventually be
restored by the Antichrist. On December
2, 1804, he caused himself to be crowned
Emperor of the French at Notre Uame,
the ceremony being performed by Pope
Pius VIII., whom he had induced to visit

Paris for that purpose. His idea of his

empire, is revealed in the fact that he had
procured the iron crown of Charlemagne
for the coronation, although at that time

a large portion of the dominions of Charle-

magne owed allegiance to the Emperor of

Austria. But, in 1806, he made use of

his victory in Austerlitz, to wrest these

provinces from the protectorate of Aus-
tria, and to unite them to his own sway
under the title of the Confederation of

the Rhine. At the same time, he was ar-

ranging to establish some of his brothers
and generals as vassal kings over other
countries of Europe. His intentions in so
doing are thus explained by one of his

latest biographers

:

"Thus far, then, Napoleon aimed at

the restoration of the Western Empire,
through a combination of confederated
nations under himself as emperor. In a
despatch to the Pope during the same
year he thus expresses himself : 'Your
Holiness is the sovereign of Rome, but I

am her emperor.' In 1809 he annexed the
Papal States, and styled Rome the sec-

ond city of the empire: and in 181 1 he
chose the title of King of Rome for his

infant son.

"The principal reason which directed
the mighty conqueror to Moscow, instead
of to St. Petersburg, was the secret pro-

ject that he entertained of placing on his

brow the diadem of the Eastern Empire.
This project he had in view from very
early times, and is said, when only a sub-
altern officer of artillery, to have nour-
ished the hope of being King of Jerusalem.
Strange that he should have wished for
that which heathen soothsayers predicted
as the destiny of Nero. Satan will never
rest until he has insulted and profaned
the city of the great King by making it

the throne of the Beast. And at last he
will succeed ; but his success will fill up
the measure of his iniquities.

"Napoleon made overtures to the Jews,
and took them, to some extent, under his
protection. In July, 1806, he invited them
to hold their great Sanhedrin in Paris;
and in March, 1807, seventy-one doctors
and leading men of the Hebrew race as-
sembled in that city, and formed them-
selves into a national council, the like to
which had not been held for more than
seventeen hundred years— not, indeed,
since the destruction of Jerusalem by
Titus. The immediate 'cause of his in-
terest in them may, no doubt, be found in
his desire to conciliate the wealthy Jews
of old Prussia, Poland, and the southern

* An address delivered at the recent Prophetic
Conference in Boston, Mass.

provinces of Russia. But they looked

upon him as their deliverer, and styled

him 'the Lord's anointed Cyrus;' and
since we know his designs in regard to

the East, we may be quite sure that he

had also some ulterior plan for utilizing

them in their own country.

"He displayed the names of blasphemy.
When he was in Egypt he openly regret-

ted that he could not, like Alexander, give

himself out to be the son of Jupiter Am-
mon. But what he could do he did, as

may be seen by the following proclama-

tion, issued after the suppression of a re-

volt at Cairo

:

'• 'Shieks, Ulemas, Orators of the

Mosque, teach the people that those who
become my enemies shall have no refuge

in this world or the next. Is there any
one so blind as not to see that I am the

Man of Destiny? Make the people un-

derstand that from the beginning of time

it was ordained that, having destroyed the

enemies of Islam, and vanquished the

Cross, I should come from the distant

parts of the west to accomplish my des-

tined task. Show them that in twenty
pa.ssages of the Koran my coming is fore-

told.'

"Throughout the whole of his career he
showed a desire to be considered some-
thing more than human, and while many
of the addresses presented to him recog-

nized him as a sort of divinity, it is not on
record that he ever imitated the noble con-

duct of Canute. On the contrary, he ex-

cused many unscrupulous and outrageous
proceedings, by the assertion that he was
acting as the arm of God. He loved to

he addressed by the title of Votre Provi-

dence ; and Lanfrey, after quoting one of

his letters to the Pope, remarks: 'These
singular expressions show that Napoleon
already considered himself as something
more than the Pope's suzerain ; for he
went nearly so far as to dispute with him
his tide of Vicar of God?'
"In the hall in which the Sanhedrin

met at Paris, the cipher of Napoleon's
name and that of Josepliine's were blend-

ed with the name of God, and placed over
the Ark of the Covenant. But a still

more fearful instance of blasphemy is

given by Madame de Remusat, in her
Memoirs : 'Some years later, at another
/c'fe given by the city of Paris to the em-
peror, the repertory of inscriptions being
exhausted, a brilliant device was resorted

to. Over the throne which he was to oc-

cupy were placed, in letters of gold, the

following words from the Holy Scriptures,

'•I am that I am." And no one seemed to

be scandalized.'

"Surely, the miserable man, by permit-
ting so appalling a crime, denied both the
Father and the Son, and showed a dispo-
sition to exalt himself, as Antichrist will

do, above all that is called God, or that
is worshiped."

EATING IN HAVANA.
Yankees Club Together

In Havana it is the custom to serve only
bread and coffee for breakfast. A little col-
ony of Americans that felt they could not do
their work until noon on this kind of a diet
clubbed together and began importing Grape-
Nuts Breakfast Food.
One of them, wridng about the matter,

says, "The modern cooking range had never
been known in Cubauntil the American occu-
pation, and even now they are scarce, so that
a ready-cooked food like Grape-Nuts recom-
mends itself to start with ; then the Yankees
were accustomed to the food and felt they
could hardly get along without it. They be-
gan buying in five case lots and one by one
the larger grocery stores began keeping Grape-
Nuts in stock so the business spread until now
great quantities of Grape-Nuts are used in
Cuba, and it is not only used by the Ameri-
cans, but the other inhabitants as well."
This is an illustration of the way the famous

food has pushed itself into all parts of the
world. Wherever English speaking people
go they demand Grape-Nuts. They can be
found m South Africa, Egypt, India, China,
Japan, Australia and South America.
Many Americansspeakof thehomelikefeel-

ing it gives them to see the numheriess busses
in the streets of London decorated with great
blue signs with the word. "Grape-Nuts," done
in yellow letters, and all over England the
great purveying shops distribute Grape-Nuts.

English roast beef has largely given way to
American roast beef, and the old-fashioned
English breakfast of bacon and potatoes is
now supplemented with Grape-Nuts and
cream. The change was made for a reason.
It has been discovered that almost magical
power rests within the little granules, and this
power IS set free in the body that makes use
of the famous food.

A Step Toward Happiness

is taken when you insure your life, because you are

doing something that pleases your family. The pos-

session of a PRUDENTIAL policy is one of the greatest

essentials to a happy and prosperous existence.

The Prudential
Insurance Company
of America

I

JOHN F. DRYDEN
President

HOME OFFICE
Newark, N. J.

Fill out this slip and send to us.

Without committing myself to any action, I

shall be glad to receive, free, particulars and

rates of Policies.

For $

Name

Address

Occupation

PAYING l^
PER ANNUM %-r

on Sums of

$50.00 and
V p w a r d ,

R eckoned
from Day of

Deposit and
P'd Quarter-
ly by Check

This Company operates in
improved Heal Kstate in New
^ ork. \\litMe true values are
known and wlieie there is no
element of >peiiilation or risk.
We pay deiiositois a fair in-

terest. While iloiHK this we
ha%e in nnie veais inereased
0111 assets to oviM $1..500,U0U.

Sin pins of over $17'>,i)oO.

II e slutll ir,-I,;,iii,' Ihr olijKir-

lunifiitnfi,,;,ish lii->isp,rlire

(lijiiiKitiiiK with further i)l-

formatiun.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS <&. LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York

I>KPT. 70

CRACKS IN FLOORS
are nnsitditly. unelean and nnsanitary
Uri|i|>iiiN l%'oo(l, <'r:ick and C'pcTire
Fillci* is the oidy perfeet and permanent
remedy, and is eoneeded to fill a luiiversal
want. A eleaii paste, easily and quiekly
applied. Adapted to all kinds and eon-

ditions of wood. Average eost
about fl.OO per room ot 200 sq.

ft. Write to-day tor our book-
let and testimonials. Enelose
stamp.

KILI.INfl rUACKS WITH
0111 I'.ITKNT vri'l.IKlt

QRIPPIN MFQ. CO.,
Dejit. II,

.Vewjirk, IVew Vork.

To take orders for the best and cheapest Monu-
mental Work on the market. We offer very liberal

inducements and a straight, honorable and legiti-

mate business. We make all grades of work and
ship everywhere. You can operate in your own local-

ity with or without other business. Experience or
capital not required. Write at once for terms and
particulars. Give age, occupation a^tfdMnrx^^'

tbc monumemal BroMffc,
70 l)Oward mt., Bridgeport eonfl.

On leeeipt of 1

;

will send, post-
the patter r ol

three - shelf Itra

size 13x21. a large
ber of new and

'

fid miniature de
for seroU-sawiiig
my illustrated i

lottiie of .SeroU-f
Lathes, Fancy W-
.Small Locks, K
HinKes, Catches.t
Jlovements, etc
send Go. for catal
alone.

Art l)4'|>nrlineiil

A.ll.POMEK
»8 Asjiiim SIref

HARTFORD, CC

|{1

tJ. S Pats Apr.2f..08 A Aug. 25,99. Canadian Pat. 8ept.29,M

The Stephenson Shlrt-Walst IlnhlcmiKl SItIrt Supporter I

ways read; fur use. Holds waist down, sk irt up. Absoli
nosewinij. Redures waist line. Made o fwebbing- and ;ili

num. Will not rust or cnrrode. Avoid worthless imit.it

(ireatest Agent^s nrllcle ever invented. Bl^ profits ; quick %v

Sold only bv Agents. Sent prepaid 25 cents each.
O. L. STEPHKXKON A-rO-.l 10 W. 4g<l St., ^

Learn Book-keepii
BY MAIL-AT YOUR OWN HORlt
This is the chance of a lifetime for young raen ft

women and you should not miss it. New method, |ti

one can learn it within 6 to 8 weeks and places yC
position to earn pood salary at once. Thorou|'
practical and remarkably inexpensive; we find ]i

tions, too, free of charRC. Write to-day for full
tlculars Michipran Business Institute, &% ' "
BailcUng, Kalamazoo, Uicli. .

ATHOMEr"'"'*^"

DO YOU WANT PERMANENT

EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD PAY
WANTED—Reliable men or women to sell our

goods to the consumer in communities froin 1,000
to 10,000 population ; permanent employment at
good pay. Address THE GREAT EASTERN
COFFEE AND TEA CO., 301 South Tenth
Street, St. Louis, Mo.

BATH CABINETS
We make 8 styles of cabinets,

under our patents, for taking
Turkish Baths at home. We
sell on approval, and warrant
them to he the best cabinets
made. More of the best families
use the Kacine than all others
together. Write for catalogue.
lUCINE BATH CABINET COJIPANV,

Box J, Karine, Wlwonsln

PnULTRY PAPER, Ulua'd, 20 pages,
• wwbiiii 25ct8. per year., 4 months
trlallOcts. Sample Free. 64- pige practical
poultry book free to yearly subscribers.
Book alone 10 cts. Catalosne of poultry
books tiee.Poultry .advocate.Syracuse.N.Y

T 1 1nV f* num t good positiin. r
J% I I 11 I teach Book-keepiiis,liusinessFoi'U I UIJ I Office Work, Shorthand, Letter H
^^ ^ "^ ing.EnglishandCivllServicecou
by MAIL, or at our school, in a THOROUGH, practl
way. Salaried situation secured by students. 47 Ye
Success. HiRhly endorsed. Catalog free. Trial lesson
BRYANT & STRATTON'S COLLEGE,QV IIAII
No. 676 College Bldg.,Buffalo,N.Y,D I IIIJlll

''HAPPYFOOT" Hairinso
keeps feet warm and drj. At >

u walking a pleasure. RaH '

iHheuraalism, Callous. Tei

'and Perapiring Feet. Doet

crowd the shoe. At all Bton

Rpnt 10c. a pair, 3 pair 2Bc., postagepaid. Send size of i

THE WM. H. WILEY <k SON 00.» Box » H»rtford, C(

|[|y^J»J^ letters or figures and one or two^^^
llpPi^^^ colors of enamel, sterling silver, fe* 1

||r^ 25c. each; $2.50 a doz. Silver \^ * L«
^ plated. IOC. each; $1.00 a doz.
Special designs in pins or badges made for any
class or society at reasonable prices; send disygn for t.

mates. Catalogue free. Bustian Itros., Bocheiter^ S7 Jir

]

420 Quilt CUSmON DESK
Ml any niw ^LHunt.qut-'er and curious; inch
h'sson on Battenhurg lace making and coh
embroidery, with all stitches illustrated; 1

'

1(*0 crazy stitches, regular price '25cj

'

introdnre will mail all the above for )

LADIES' AKX CO., Box 13 d. St.Louia,

TEtEGRAPfflV
taught thoroughly. Total Cosl« Tuition 1 telegraphy and tyj:

writlnpi honrdarxt room, fi monlliH* courKe S8iJ« Can be r

doMd one-half; great demand for operators; school organlz

1874. Catalog free. DODGERS INSTITUTE, Talparalso, lo

M
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ijlifornia

morning
and

evening
trains

For busy j)i-()i>lo wlui want to

make tin- joiiriifY <iiiii-kly willi

llie coiivciiicncos of luxurious
travel. ( K' a. m.
Leave Chicago ] 8:00 p. m.

(11:30
J).

III.

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS

T/ie best of Everythiiii^.

I ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY THIS
ROUTE

s

H77 FOR 25 YliARS 1902
1.

1- have successfully treuteil nil forms <>l

.nrer, I'limois iiinl cthi'r iit-w ;:r"\\ihs i'\.-4-|.t iii

' .•ttoiiiarh, ujul tilt' 'riiurucii- Cavily
< Without the use of the knife.

Asa K>k'ii-al it'sult of Dur siUTi'Ss

HE BfcRKSHIRE HILLS Sanatorium
<x-..mo Ui<- Ur^vM .,nl mi.>l cli,.-jiul,v jjip-jmlci i>n'.j;.

:ulioa ia Ibc worltl fur tbe treatmcat of a special claM of
.^*r jotl has ao rivals.

Ml ptivslclans are cordially Invited, as our ^iirsis.

I ,.:. . . .[.lot J .lrvn,,ii„oof3i.vca>^ofC.incrrorTiiraor
...M .: ,,, |.rtp..i.| .III ^'vunlv sr.ilol. THK MOST V.VLl'A-

: \N!i^OMl'Ki;ilENSlVE TREATlSIiever publishcj on
k ^prcul subjrct. and will give you an upioion as to «hal can
i.complisfanl by our iDctl\od of trratmcnt, and will refer you

RS. W. E. BROWN 4 SON, N,r,h Ao.n,. m.,i

LET US SEND
Our LEADER BIGYGLE

lli^h f.r.iclc, i>^-; hkkIcI, for your
t.x.iniiiMtioii. It Is the wonder
value of the new year, tlie por-
fccuuti point ill bicycle constnic-
111)11. l|>-to-date indesi^, sizeand
Irimniinss. Weighs twenty-two
pounds, .ind fu.iranteed to carry

A Rider Weighing 600 Pounds.

Send for tliis wheel, examine it

critii-ally; costs > t>u notiiint; to

examine it. H you like it, pay
Kxpress Agent $9.95 and
exprcss,igre. If you don't
like it, return it. Write to-

day for igo2, hrpe free Cat-
alogue of HIC\CLLS and
SINDRIF.S.

Sutcliffe & Co., Louisville, Ky.

<rr la, Sla;a la. Pour aniall Strpi lioM It in tho balr.f th- li«lr Flifi or TvU. Immnnr «..lo«, L«.ll.< »U
-lit..| s.,11 . vriwlirr.. -i.-ii.! He. 1.. i.,.v |..".t.,.-.' ,11..

I

alfr'. Niimr for Ib-aulltkil SIhrrril lloi of ••STUINs" to

TWIN HAIRPIN CO., 724-726 Broadway, New York.

_j> HiH'rti'l Ir \si>rk4'rM iitiiko lilp liloury.
%*rUt' for ^iHTtal l**rnis tt> iiifi'iil^.

SUCCESS GAS $10
IRONING MACHINE^i^
i.ntest and Best.' Onlv

practical If>\* jnlcfd in a ti kf I c
imde. Absolutely t{uarant4'c<l

g\ljide and so d exclusively by us.

Pops iViu«onablt* family ironltitr
' hi>ur. Save?, time. labor and worrv. Parn for

t'(

in a shcrt time. Write todav fi>r' our PjHHlal
erwtintr ht>oklet. • Mo«lerti Metbotlsin Ironlnjif.

'

IMESTIC MANGLE CO.. Box C. Racine Jet.. Wis.

^U^h for REAL ESTATE
1 f Mvll "(> mntter where It is. Pond de-
ll s.'ription and cish price anil *;et my

Merfnllv suoeessful plan. W. M. OSTRAN-
;R, Aortb Amerieiui lilOg., riiiUdelptiia, I'a.

the: BAR.R.ACKS
FOK CHRIST

Ml.ss Dow TolK of lx.-r Ciospol Woik
Aii\<>>\tl tlio Uiooklyn Navy

Yard MArlnns

M.VIit.lK Ml UKA\

AS an illustration liow the divine
l)les.sinj; atteiul.s aiiv work, lu)wever
liiiiui>le. when undi-rt.iken in the

true (iospel spirit, the following experi-

ence may prove iielphil and eiicoiiraKinK to

many re.iders.

in I lie sum-
m e r of i H i) (>,

Miss M a>;K ie
.\hirr.iy Dow,
ot lirooklyn,
.\. Y., wa.s pian-

ist and leader
of sin^iii^; at t'n-

reli^jious sei \

iies iield in l.i

lirary Ila!l,t".'l)

Dor k, N a v y
Nard. WIrii
1 1) e.s e services

e n d e d for the
term, .slie was
cordially invit-

ed by the ma-
rines to visit tlic

barracks and do spiritual work there.

Many ob.stacles were thrown in the way
of tlie work at first, and opposition w.is

encountered. Heinj; unable to secure the

necessary permission from the officials in

charjje, Miss Dow. for a time, devoted
herself to aiding Mrs. M. L. Crandall, who
for ten years past has conducted a (lospel

work at' the Naval Hospital. At last the

way was opened for Miss Dow to enter

the Navy Yard, and tiiis was done through
the instrumentality of Mrs. J. F. .Sevcrino.

a cousin of Secretary Lon;;. of the United
States Navy. That lady presented tlie

young worker to Col. R. W. Huntington,

then in command of the garrison.

•'I felt." said Miss Dow to the writer,

"that the call was from the Lord, for

without hesitation we were admitted, and
all things were in readiness in two weeks'

time, (iootl Admiral Philip (since dead),

said: -Mi.ss Dow, if you spend your whole
life for our marines, and bring only one
soul to Christ, it will pay.' I at first

thought to give the work into the hands
of the Christian Endeavor Society, but

|

finally decided to keep it under the same
corp.s of workers, as were doing so much
good work as the "Naval Hospital Corps.'

"Marines are constanUy going to and
from the hospital. We worshiped in a

corner of the mess hall. Col. Huntington
had a stage built for our piano, to protect

it from the Saturday morning washing of

the floor. Our meetings are held every

Tuesday evening from 7.45 to 9 o'clock.

Many of the marines come direcdy off

guarcl and stay throughout the service.
|

sitting on benches, minus backs. These
services are well attended, and sustained

by them.

"As to spiritual results. I know of many,
many men who have come from darkness

to light through this work and who are

steadfast in the faith. We find men of

ability, and many college bred. We have
been royally received and treated in all

our work. Our Hand comprises five wo-

men and one man. We have regubar lead-

ers for the meetings on different nights

and .soloists sing for our boys who .ire

away from home, leading a .soldier's life.

Mariy Christian boys—tho.se who found

Chri.st in these services—now discharged,

are all over this broad land, .some .as mis-

sion workers, others in Y. M. C. A. work,

and all. with but few exceptions, holding

f.-ist to Christ, and living for him. It is

customary to hear from them after they

leave us.

•'Our work has indeed been blessed. It

should be extended, and would become a

power in the marine corps. The expenses

have been met by the members, but the

work is growing so that we find ourselves

hampered, as we are none of us rich. Two
prominent men of New York, noted for

their good works, and several others from

mv own church, have kindly given me
htjip. enabling me to buy Bibles and Inwks.

We will welcome any others who may be

moved to lend a helping hand to our neg-

lected brothers and aid us in capturing

the barracks for the Lord."

When you stop at the half-liuiy

house see that the oysters

are accompanied Ipith

Oysterettes
" T~he oyster cracker jvith a taste to it."

Sold only in In-er-scal pack-
ages, with the In-er-scal traile-

inark desi;;n in red ami while
un each eiiil of c.i> \\ p.ick.ige.

S\TloNAI, BISCfIT COMI'.VSV.

Mckinley Memorial Knife

v^b:^v ^
11 pu«l|wM on
rrrflpt of

(No. 3«a onr-lhlrd .lir *I.UO.) $1.00.
ilaml li.rt...l lil«.l.-.— t.mi»T<..| t.j ..ur own "l-- «1 ir. »-»••.

Iiili-.trii.tllil.. traior.rrnt h.n.ll-. •» .l-l-.

i.%i(«;k «ommi<4««io\ t«» .»«;k\t«i.
Writ.' t..,|:iv l.ir I Ir.iDarH. t.-rui^. iiimI t. rut.irv —
Tbr I anion I ullrri I a. , I lllj K. -rr.,nil s|. . I inion. Ohio.

HE NATURAL BODY BRACE
REMOVES AUJEin KOLMI TO VWU
COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TMV IT.

STANDARD HORSE-CARTS.
- ,-• rw«lT<taStylM—'Jftnd*-Wheel
,
/iTft —Wide ond Narrow Tirr^—
/ 'f^.-^ xirtpl Axle* l*ow rni*** of

. itfht fri'm "ur Work*—
l'iktiiiny,Pi».— (o all iH.intd

-"
\ |..|it.'d by farmrrn. con-
r.i. '..r-. mmpm. gardmer*.
. u.. '•ry nut horn i»»<i. ••tc,

A t.rr< Ycr the bent ia wanted

HoHsoN A ( (».. MHiiufrt . 13 >tiitf Street. New York

'

The Life of the Wheel
il.-lH'nil» ui-m th.' ni»».- "T t:. • • ..

ELECTRIC WHEELS
' lii,n.iii .1 I .f • ' .it\ii..>..- :i. -r.i-ht

T dtaitK''''^"' "l-'K"-. Wrllciir liie vat«-

lo.ruo. Wt. mall It ir**«".

ELKCTKIO WIIKKLCO., Iloi 186, Ualaey. IU»-

•.oii>.in<ls of Iftltrs like

' l<«l

y.ar
(iiin.Ir. ,. f .\ :ar. f ,r I... ;.

cmr* ami ilocUira bafor* Iriioc
tte Hri.--

'
-^ » WoodaftL"

. bimia) bno with
ID plain.

THE NATURAL EODT BRACE CO .

Bo« I'l. ^Ima. Kanaaa

MMPt.1 ! eo««TavcT»ea-eeMre«Ta*La
•MurrasLC to amt ncMM.

Free Trial. GetaHAWKEYE

HAWKiYK INCH. CO.
Kept. /. N. wton. In

YOU CERTAINLY WILLrs:=:s==:=3:i
— ' )" r.l.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
la s-^lj ffctcry u- ' -

prtca. "i 1 |>f*c»- EaUr-
mila. ^' . .' -It* for »lw

Aov v N< 1 I 1 M r ro . I 1

SALESMEN AND
AGENTS WANTED

BIC WAC.ES

4i ti*. . ,..—

INCUBATORS m BROODERS
_ Bl-jTMOTwaTinp^M .T^iiM,

Lung Culture

^
S6,000 clViYSSLn FREE!

of lowbaad aDPilObi
. t'srkaaadCkkkaaa.TlM book lalla all.

i.rar.t Ti -.•'.rsl»l.l&k.MbMkMaaplaaa,k<»tobra>^
ttm.\ r. -. i:.r>w.rv. Sod IOb foT piMafa aa4 aaiUac

J. e. KrilMioa. Jr. t Co.. Box«8, DdavM. Wlb

RUNS ITSELF! tt.

a TacATisc ON
OREATHIMG. thv VHml Forcv of Ufm

li - K w •.:, c ;. 1-; • I c : -.^r^. ». at on
r-- '•;;it 2.^ crnta.

P. von BOECKMAUM, R. M.

1 1 49 lUrtford Bidg. Loion Sq., New York

\oO talMiMd
tsSooiaalb. I't 1 M I M V IX-rBATVBJ

raat N • ... HaitbMna^ fwUkatg,
4naL » I'Ai it>' .'rr (bl. rwal o» ftna.

Prtala^al'-^vbat.rt a., B«i «4 fMalama, CaL

FENCE!
STROMOEST
MADE. }:-.:\.

a'i'i'i't'i':' "^ ..... -^.. .• .- rV^
Kff«V«r«Vtt»ti roiuDsru^>. iiMiL.o,
«*•**••••••• IWi l: WlMknUr. ladlaaa. C. ». i.

1DOrT SET HENS mK TREES si'CCEED vhere
'^ - • OTHhJ^SFAIL.

BTAJUC BROS.. Losuuima. •. ; XtoaanlU. M.l.
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TEMPTED AND
TRIED*

Temptation an Education and a

Discipline to be Overcome irv

Divine StrengtK ^< ^ <

FEW persons have lived long in the

world without wishing that they
could be beyond the reach of

temptation. There is in every

one some vulnerable spot, at which sin is

liable to enter. The old mythology de-

scribes Achilles as being invulnerable

everywhere, except his heel, by which his

mother held him when she dipped him in

the river Styx. So it is with all, and in

some way the vulnerable spot seems to be

known and to become the target for a.s-

sault. Some men might have free access

to enormous sums of money without ex-

periencing any desire to steal, while they
might succumb to a temptation to vice

;

and others, who have no vicious propensi-

ties, are susceptible to the temptations of

wealth. Well it is for the man who knows
his own weakness and sets a double guard
on tiiat part of the fortress. It is useless

to inquire what is the origin of evil and
why temptation is permitted to assail us

;

the wise course is to recognize the evil

and to be watchful against attack. That
is a weird scene in the life of our Lord,

before he began his ministry, of his going
into the wilderness to be tempted. Even
he, the pure and holy One, must in taking
on our humanity, undergo the ordeal that

is before us all. And see the dexterity

with which the assault was directed. In
the weakness that followed his long fast,

he was urged to turn the stones into bread.
In his confidence in the care of his Father,
he was urged to put it to a presumptuous
test. In his realization of the difficulties

of his mission, he was offered a short and
easy mode of accomplishing it. So skil-

fully adapted to our personal mood and
the circumstances of the hour are the
temptations which come to Christ's fol-

lowers to this day.
It is important to remember that it is

not sinful to be tempted, nor must we
cherish the delusion that temptation is

beyond our power to resist. There is al-

ways the danger of the tempted one feel-

ing that the assault of temptation implies
evil in himself, and a constitutional pre-

disposition which makes him inevitably a
victim. Especially if the temptation has
succeeded once or twice, it approaches
with the confidence of a victor. We have
the apostle's assurance that there is no
temptation that is invincible. There is

always a way of escape. It never comes
armed with a strength beyond our own. if

we will only put forth our strength in con-
fident reliance on divine help. It is the
man who dallies with temptation, who
dwells upon it and broods over it, and
fights half-heartedly, who falls, or it is the
man who is off his guard and is taken by
surprise. In either case, the temptation
has the advantage of attack. Constant
vigilance and unfaltering faith and cour-
age are the means by which the victorv
may be won. The foe is a defeated
enemy, who has been overcome many times
and may be overcome again. It is ignoble
to yield, and it makes matters worse to
become a slave after defeat, instead of re-

newing the fight. Who can tell whether
the temptation may not be such as assailed
Job, an ordeal to prove the soul's integrity,
to fail in which would be reproach to
Christ? To win a victory over such
temptations is a glory to the conqueror.
The victor has been tried and proved in
the sight of Him who knows its power
and our own weakness, and rejoices in his
servant's fidelity.

It was no part of Christ's plan for his
people tliat they should be removed be-
yond the power of temptation. He said
explicidy that he did not pray that they
should \)e taken out of the world, but that
they should be kept from the evil. That
would be a poor virtue tliat could not bear
the assault of temptation. It is the man
who has been tried and tested and has
overcome, who has proved liis mettle.
That fact may be an encouragement in
the hardest fights. Not that we should
seek temptation for the glory of vanquish-
ing it. The man who courts the struggle,

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, tor
Feb. i6. I. Cor. lo: 13; Heb. 2: '17, 18; 4: 15.

is liable to fall, for it may be God's way
with him to show him his own weakness
and make him humble. The self-confident

Peter, who was sure that though all men
deserted the Lord, he would not, was pre-

cisely the man to fail most miserably and
to fail in that field in which he counted
himself strongest. It is the strength that

God gives to the valiant fighter that is

the sure source of victory, and that

strength is not given to one who relies on
his own powers. Temptation, therefore,

is educational and disciplinary and has
accomplished the purpose for which it

was permitted, wjien its attack has been
repulsed. Let the poor, weak, harassed
being who has often fallen, and who de-

spairs of ever overcoming, cease repining

over his failures, cease to lament his own
weakness, and, confident in the help God
has promised him, renew tiie struggle, and
he will find to his amazement that, by the

irresistible power imparted by Christ,

victory is possible.

Admire the Art Portfolio

The Art Portfolio is very interesting, and
any familv may well feel proud of it. Our
young folks, especially, admire it. It is

worthy of a place in any family. The Red
Letter Testament is more of a gem than I ex-

pected. Every Bible student would be bene-
fited by having one for a ready reference.

H. M. Flanagin, M. D.
Pemi's Giovc, N. J.

TURNED OUT TRUE.
Coffee Drinking Responsible.

"At a dinner party a number of years ago a
physician made this statement, 'Coffee drink-

ing is responsible for more ills than any other
one thing, but it is impossible for me to make
my patients believe it.'

Neither would I believe him but continued
to drink my coffee with sweet content. After
a time I became aware of the fact that I was
frequently lying awake nearly all night with-

out any apparent reason, and the morning
found me tired out and nervous.
The insomnia increased, then came a dull

pain at the base of the brain and severe
pressure at my heart. My outside work was
given up for I could hardly bear the little

fatigue of the day. 'Nervous prostration
brought on by ovenvork,' the Doctor said. I

thought of the words of old Dr. Bagley,
'Coffee is the poison that is responsible,' etc.,

etc.

I had heard of Postum Food Coffee and de-
termined to try it. The first cup was so weak
and flat that it was not fit to drink. The next
time it was prepared I looked after it myself
to see that the directions were followed prop-
erly. The result was a revelation. I found it

a delicious beverage.
The cure was not wrought in a day, but

little by little my nerves became strong, the
pain ceased, and again I could sleep like a
tired child.

I am now completely restored to health by
Postum Food Coffee used in place of ordi-
nary coffee, have regained the fresh complex-
ion of girlhood, and I can realize the truth of
the old doctor's statement. I wish people
could understand that truth before they per-
mit coffee to break them down.

I have known of several others who have
been restored to health by leaving off coffee
and taking up Postum Food Coffee. Please
do not publish my name, but I am willing to
answer letters of inquiry if stamp is inclosed."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

'"""-^-" - —^^Wm.
RISING SUN

^^ l^^p-^^'-J^illjRpH 1^^ Pf^^^^^^^^^£^^^U
quick use—and don't be fooled with any other, v-^^ -» a^^---

WE'RE JUST AS THANKFUI
PRICE For your order for a single buggy or oneseti

' harness as we are for a carload. If we receii

- _ your order for one item others will come i

time. That's how we've built up our bus
ness to its prese'nt mammoth proportion
Our "Murray" work has stood the testi

years and our best customers are those wt
have been purchasing of us f.rom the timevi
started in business 15 years ago. We sell 1

you direct from factor.v our celebrate
"Mnrra.y" Bti^^y Harness at SI?
per set and up, and " Murray " Top Bu|
^ies at 829.90 each and up. Our mar
moth line of Buggies, Phaetons, Drivin
Wagons, Surreys, Pleasure Wagoni
Spring Wagons, Milk Wagons, Bakei
Wagons, Delivery Wagons, Grocery Wa;
ons, Laundry Wagons, Farm Wagon
Buggy Harness, Wagon Harness,and Sac

/i.-TTT^T, A irn T/^n ijtt/-/~v dies, is an exposition in itself, and we invi"MURRAY" TOP UUCjOY. you to call and make our place your hea.

Quarters when visiting Cincinnati. It will be a pleasure for us to show you through, wheth

vouwishto buvornot. To those who are unable to call and examine our stock in person, we wi

eladlv mail FREE upon application our large illustrated Catalogue No. 98 giving pric

OQ our " Murray " work, which we sell direct from factory to consumer, and which we sh

anvwhere with privilege of examination without one cent in advance. AI^Ii OITR " Millao^wnere^uu^l^
jg^^jU^K^STEED FOB TWO TEARS AGAINST BREAHAOl

THE WILBER H. MURRAY MFG. CO.,

Nos. 323 to 339 East Fifth Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

29 Years Selling Direct.
We are the largest manufac-
turers of vehiclesand harness

in the world selling to consum-
ers, and we ha\e been doing'
business in thisway for 29 years.

IWE HAVE NO AGENTS No.609._sur™j. wciTn
Jbutship anywhere for examination

puaranteeinfj sate delivery. Yon are ont nothing it no
^satisfied. We make 195 styles of vehicles and 65 styles

harness. Our prices represent the cost of material and making, plus one profit. Oai
large free catalogue shows complete line. Send tor it.

Elkhart Carriage & Harness Manufacturing Co.,Eikhart, Ind**

No. 202
Farm H&nie99

Price t24.

16.00 to «8.00 more

THE
Saving
ON A

BUOGY

The illustration in this advertisement is a sample of the saving
you can make in buying a buggy direct from our factory. You can
buy surreys, phaetons and other high grade vehicles at equally low
prices. We save you two pruhts—charg-
ing net factory cost with a moderate profit
added. We also seU harness, etc., at fac-
tory prices. With each purchase we give
a broad guarantee. If the purchase is

not satisfactory i n every particu lar, you
can return it to us and we will pay^

'

freight charges both ways. Seud
for free illustrated catalogue.

The Colnmbas Carriage & Harness Co.

ST. Louis, JIo. Write to Columbus, O.

P. O. Box &4. Dearestoffice P.O.Boi772. NoTSOaO. Buggy
Shipment from Columbui

JERSEY.
nd keep this 1
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A Little Mountain Student

'EN. O. (). HOWARD, to whose
ciHTKctii- ftloits is l.tiKily due the

iiiulinj; <>1 thi' l.iiu-oln Mriiiori.il lliii-

Isity, ;it Cuml)erl. 111(1 (;.ii), Tcnn., ^ives

followiiiu iiu-ideiit as an ilkistralioii of

chaiacu-r of the e(Uicational work

a- by the collejje amon^ the remote

I
nenlei'led mountaineers and their

s and daiinliters. The story is that of

(lUiiK K"' named Lottie Seila/. who
, horn at Knoxville, 'I'enn., a few miUs
II the place where her grandparents

led wlun they came to America.

Mv ancestors were French I'rotest-

. Is.'' Lottie c.xpl.iins, '"and went to live

J.Switzerland after the invasion by the

liMcens. 1 have been fold that after

nil 111-. Shll.A/ ANU A SCllOOLMATK

l.iittif is on the right, leaning upon her friend

. expulsion of the monks, my great

iiidf.itluT l)ous;ht a monastery, the one
• whicli William F.irril! preached durini;

Reformation. It w.is a great stone

liling. with underground pa.ssages,

ich they could till with the waters of

1 .VIouneresse, a small stream tliat How-
near bv. For the love of liberty of

leech and worship, which was not then

It-rated, my grandfather came to this

iiitry. and several others who shared
. views came with him. They purchased
ms in this mountain land and prospered
ihe Civil War opened, when, of course,

jiiig where both great armies passed,

.-.irlv everything was lost. I have often

Kird my mother tell of those days, and
liw they had to pay Sioo for a pair of

'lilts,and 53 per yard for calico for dresses.

I how they had to weave cloth for their

1 dresses. I was only three months
i when my father died, and we had to

se out on a part of my grandmother's
in. ["here we worked together to sup-

I

I

ourselves, and I found time to attend
-ihool that taught eight grades. But
!iw to advance from that was a serious

leslion till we heard of the Lincoln
emorial College, and the School of

ractice there at Grant and Lee Hall,

f'e read of it in Thk Ciikisti.an Hkr-
II), and I became a student. I am
ily fourteen years of age, and do not
iw yet just what I would like to do,

.t I hope to be fitted for a useful life,

shall ever be thankful to the kind
,nds who, by their benefactions, have

iade it possible for such as myself to

nrn our way. and to become earnest ed-

fMted Christian women."

I

I A Singular Experience
Nfr. II. 11. .MlI,., S.iu Antonio, Tex., sends

lis iiitt-restinK incident

:

In oni- iif your n-ct-iit issues was an account of a
Ming l.uly whii was hvjiiKitized by a snake, and
•r e.\i» riiuce was so diReR-nt from that of my
mm of more than siNty years ago, that I am led to
lite liis .is then ijivin nu'.

In a stream called I.eatherwood, near fieilford.

ul., there was a (xiol where we went swimmiiiR. ami
re.acli it we usually followed a path down quite .1

iiff, and on one such occasion my chum h. id the
((lerieuce refern'd to. He w.is suddenly arri'sted

y the tl.ish of brilliant colors, and which expanded
id grew in (jorKeousness and variety, producing
10 m.wt pleasing and fascinating sensations. .\na

- > itions were so (leciili ir.and from the siir-

^. the thoiii;ht came to him that he must
~ 1 called, charmed, but now hypnoti7ed. bv
ike. iiul he exerted all his will power to ch lui;

is position, and whether from such exertions, "i

ther cause, the charm w.is broken, he did nm
now. But when fn-ed from it, he saw glidini;
way a large blacksnake. He said he never could
link of the occurrence without a feeling of dread
aming over him. ami vet with the desire to retain
lie reiuenibrance of those indescribable sensations,
nd to view those gorgeous colors .ig;iin.

-I

"The Premiums are Beautiful!"
Mrs. C. L H., Hainilton. Ga., writes: "I re-

eived my Red Letter Bible two days since,
ind I am 'delighted wath it. It is complete in
ivery particular. The .\rt Portfolio is beau-
ifnl. You certainly divide your profits among
rour subscribers."

now TO GET ALMOST

Anything You Want
WITHOUT SPENDING A PENNY

We Have Paid
$170,000 to

55,000 Ladies
We have paid it in valuable premium.s, and you can have one a.s well an they. TTimc ladii-n nimply
wrote usaletter.and wusent eachone,prepaid, a package of Hold Fa^t Skirt and Waist Suim^/H
ers. Each sold as many as she chose to her friend:* and .sent us the money; and we sent h<r, I

prepaid, her choice from our hunilred pnniiums. We will i\o the tame with you. The v.

shows the Su|)i)orter. It is the only automatic 8up(X)rter ever invented. No hcx>kn needtd, i.o

buttons; nosewingof any kind. You ladies know what a convenience that means. There axcoti'

million and a half women wearing them now, and every woman who ^^•ca them want* oii'-.

There was never an e.isier article to Sell, as the price is only 25 ci-nl» eai h. Simply show th-:

Supporters to your friends and they will sell themselves. You will .sell xs many in eai h family
as there are women and girls, and each one sold sells others. You can thtis earn a premium that

will last you a lifetime, in a few odd moments that would otherwise be wa.sled. I jst year over
one million of the Sup(«)rters were sold in this way. We have jiremiums for selling any quan-
tity, from a half-do/en up to a gross. Y<iu can .sell as few or as many a.H you choose, and get
a premium aci ordinply. Try it and see how easy it is. See what a plea.sant opportunity this ia

for spending your leisure profitably. Write today before someone else sells to your friends.

Send us no money

mium lo •huh yuu af« muUcJ.

We pay all freight

\i TOO w**H fo 44^ the Roppoftrri

3^ • a aod «« max

PRICE REDUCED TO 25c EACH

27-Piece Silver Set
This set, consi.sting of 6 knives, 6 forks, (< t.ihle-

spoons, 6 lca.';poons, flutter knife, su^.ir shell and
pickle fork, is packed in a Listy velvet covered
cabinet, satin lined, and m.ikcs a beautiful display

in a china closet or sidetxiard. Our reputation for

good premiums only is behind the qu.ility of the
plating. The design is the very latest copy of

solid silver. This set will ni.ike a ver\' nice present

fur vour \m\\. FREE lor selling two dozen Hold
Fast Skirt Supporters.

Oak Chair
This chnir ii nf -oTM mk fn^t^tninH)
%itii A 1

' ' '

.

hand5'
an cm:
ll is lari,;c .uui \c^^ str-Tn;; \M,ii.u'.t.i

lifetime, and ia wrll worth $t, n( any-
body's money. Order one quick and
let us i>ri>vc our statement. FREE
for selling two dozen Hold Fast
Skirt Supporters.

LAk(;E CATALOGUE OF PREMIUMS

MAILED WITH EVERY ORDER

32-Piece Tea Set
Consists of 6 plates, 6 cups, 6 caocera, teapot and \\A,

-ttpnr and Itrf. 2 hrrad pVi^*^. 6 sauce di*he«. crraro

;
\. Handsomely <icci>-

r le o( thi« orter \* ap-
• nts and makrs il urk-

ir V t r f. .
• ' -IV ,»!,,:.(• (urthrr, ci' cpt ihjt :

I i ! V for selling two doxen Hold Past SkxtX
^ .; : .rters.

==== WE OFFER 100 PREMIUMS LIKE THESE =
Address Thc ColveT Co. . . Dept. S, . . 811 Schiller Bldg . CHICAGO

Cod Liver Oil

is a food
and the greatest care should be exeraaed in its

mI' ti.'ll.

Peter Moller's

Cod Liver Oil

ROBINSON CABINET.

HAIR. DYEING COMB
1 J romlv
.;e,ilIHto-

|j«f<^t .".'tisaMon :
iinxlni---* in -

Inn. wltlioiil »I«lnlnif ih.'wali' ; li.>

t<>.-t«tili'. Writ^ror pjirtteulur*.

Depl. K. Kakl Ukkstsb*. »—tUi .VTenuc. New ^ork.

exclii

.\a f ..II, MHi •••u»ini»h«i«u«-« ' p^uirchcs Ncfilinp Financial Aid.
ftel. "Tnl "n- I. >!• •nr namr •• •>raU. NciUre Vue
d>t» In perfomtwi lettrr» »t hi.llom ortJ» tahel.

Schieffelin <a Co.. New York u^^ U-.V-IULKLl ; t '\.\\r -t., ll..«T">. M
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Astounding! Marvelous! Unprecedented!

10 'BooKf i
THE GREATEST RELIGIOUS BOOK OFFER WE EVER IVIADE

A COMPLETE STANDARD BIBLE REFERENCE LIBRARY i fw.oo
THIS GREAT RELIGIOUS LIBRARY OF TEN BOOKS will surely prove invaluable to Pastor, Superintendent

Teacher or Bible Scholar, and a storehmise of scriptural information to every home. They stand among the highest in Biblical

Literature, are all clearly printed, strongly and handsomely bound and perfect in every way, all of which we guarantee.

M/\Tir Tfk r^UDICXIAM UrDAin DTAnrRC We give to the great nrnn- of Christian Herald readers one more chance to secure this standard religious library at an
NO I ""^ lO CHKIjIIAW HC/KALLI KE^ALft^Ko . unheard-of price and on very easy terms of payment. Thousands of purchasers wonder liow we can supply such large,

iw price and the glowing commendations received from them testify their appreciation, and tliat they are happy grateful and

produce. If you cannot possibly order soon, we will hold a set f()r yon for thirty days if you will notify us to this effect. me a. a. av^KAiMuiy CO.

Take ..-^ Former Price $41.25 Your Choice of Six Volumes, $6,251

Notice "^ Now Only . . $10.00

1.524 pages
9!^x 6^x3 inches

756 pages 1380 pages
934 X 7^^ X 1}^ inches 11x8x3 inches

ln?4pa2PS 1014 pases 753 pages
9J^ X 61^ -V.'Va inches 91.^ x 6i<j x 2i^ inches 10^ x 7}^ x 1^ inches

1055 pages
lOx 7Mi2 inches

985 pases
9>6x 714x2;^ inch

1344 pages
gi^i X 5M X 1^ inches

JAMIESON, FAVSSET «L BROWN'S BIBLE COMMENTARY
By Robert Jamieson, D.D., St. Paul's, Glasgrow ; Rev. A. R. Fausset, A.M., St.
Cuthbert's, York, and David Brown, D.D., Professor of Theology, Aberdeen.

A complete commentary—critical, exiilanatory and practical—on the Olii and New Testaments. 1380 pages;
bound in cloth. Former Price. ST..'»o. The body of the work consists of notes tiiat are coticise, learned, free
from verbiage and easily understood, that elucidate and explain difficult passages ot .Scripture, or whose import
is U'lt readily a|i|iu'lifnded. Far in advance of the older works now in use, it is also the most practical,
SUggi'-livc and si-iriititii-.

\U-\. II. t \:\y ''iiniliiill. Editor of tlio Siiiiilay School Times: "I do not know of its equal, within
itss.-npc and .-.ist."

Ilcv. .1. II. Viui'oiit, Kisliop M. K. Cliiir<*li: "It deserves a place on the table of every Bible student."

CRITICAL AND EXPOSITORY BIBLE CYCLOPAEDIA
Compiled and \vritten by Rev. A. R. Fausset, A. M., joint author of the
Jamieson, Fausset & Brown Bible Commentary. It contains 750 three-column
pages; 600 illustrations. Regular Price, cloth binding, $5.00.

This great work is the result of seven years ot labor by the author, contains tliroe thoiisanit seven
hiiiHliMMl artirlps and presents .a completeness, conciseness and thoroughness, such as to make if a perfect
Bible 1 \ei(,|,Mdia. It sets f..rtli briefly and suggestively those doctrinal and experimental truths which are
conlani.-d in llii- \\-ritlen W.ii.l itself.

J. IV. itMsliloi'il. I>.l».. I'rcsiilent Oiiio Wesleyan I'niversit.y: "It is a most admirable aid. I

hope ten ttiousand teachers will use it inside the next six months."
Rev. I>r. T. De Witt Talraa^e: "It is in advance of all books in that line—unique, learned, accurate and

valuable."

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF FLAVIVS JOSEPHVS
The celebrated Jewish Historian, translated from the Original Greek by 'Williain
Whiston, A. M. Large Octavo Cloth, 1056 pages, nearly 100 illustrations.
Former Price $4.00.

In this great work is contained the Historv and Antiquities of the .lews. Destruction of Jerusalem by the
Romans ; also Dissertations concerning Jesus Christ, Jolm the Baptist, James the Just, and the Sacrifice ot Isaac.

OXFORD TEACHER'S BIBLE
This new editK)ii of the self-inonnnneing ( ixford Bil)le is bound in American Morocco, divinitv circuit, full,

flexible, re.i iiiiilei ;;..I.I eilixes. iiieasiues s 14 X f) :i-4 x 1 5-8 liiclies. It Is a model Of clear ininting, large type, and
contains liesnies the ae.mate le\i ,,i ihe Authorized Version ot the Old and New Testaiiienls. abuiit ^iiidpages of
>ew Helps In r.il.'e stuilN, wliieb iiieliide .N'.iles and Tables illustrative of Seriptiinil llistnrv and Aiili.|iiities.
Chronoliigy and llaniiuiiy of the (iuspels, Dietioiiary of the Scriptures, Proper Names, a I'.iblieal Index, Con-
cordance, and a New Series o£ 15 colored maps. 1 liis is the Oenuine Oxford Bible which formerly Sold for $!.?.'>.

EDERSHEIM'S LIFE AND TIMES OF JESVS THE MESSIAH
(2 Vols.i The Authorized American Edition. By Alfred Edersheim, ISI.A.,

Oxon., D.D., Lecturer Oxford University.
Two Volumes. Former I'riec, #n.<»0. Royal 8vo. 1.524 pages, handsomely hound in silk cloth. Gives a full

account of tbe siHietv, life and rievelopment—intellectual and religious -in Palestine, to serve as a frame and
backgrciiind tor ilie pi. tine i.f ( linst. The fresh study of the text of the Cospels makes the book a historical

comnieiitarv on the Four i;(.spels.

The Siiiiilay School Times recommends it: "It is positively refreshing to read a life of the Saviour which
is critical in the best and truest sense of the word, and is biblical at the same time."

CONCISE CYCLOPAEDIA OF RELIGIOVS KNOWLEDGE
Biblical, Biographical, Theological, Historical, Geographical and Practical.

Edited by Rev. E. B. Sanford, D.D., assisted by a brilliant galaxy of Biblical

Scholars and Divines. Complete in one volume, nearly l,O00 pages, beauti-

fully illustrated. Regular Price, cloth binding, $3.50.
To ibe seekers after knowledge this work will prove a surprising storelionse of information regarding Church

History. I'.ible Hisiorv. P.ihie Names, I'laees. Customs. Doctrines. Creeds. Denominations. The F'arly Chureli.The
Story ot tbe b'l'tonnatioii. the various ^'(Hiiig People's Societies, Theologians, Scholars, Cathedrals, Churches. etc.

Tin' <;<>lil<'ii Kiile. liiiston; "Knowledge is here available for which many have not known just where to

turn."

SMITH'S DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE
Edited by William Smith, LL.D., Classical Examiner of tTniversity of London.
It formerly sold for $4.50.

Contains 1.024 large octavo pages printed on excellent paper, finely illustrated and handsomely and stronely
bound in cloth. An indispensable aid to ministers, teachers, families, Sunday .Sidiool superintendents and Bible
readers generally. This is, undoubtedly, the best work of its kind in the F^nglish language.

THE LIFE AND EPISTLES OF ST. PAVL
By the Rev. W. J. Conybeare, M. A., of Cambridge, and J. S. Howson, D.D., of
Liverpool. Formerly sold for $4.50.

' Contains 1.014 large octavo pages, many fine illustrations, maps, charts, etc., is printed on the same qnality oJ
paper and is the same in size as Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, and bound in uniform style. There is no work
that will compare with this in giving a life-like picture of the great apostle and the work which he did.

CRVDEN'S COMPLETE CONCORDANCE
By Alexander Cruden, M. A. Former Price $1.50.

Contains 75(1 large octavo pages, clearly printed and handsomely and strongly bound in cloth. ScrlpturalS
the host iiiterprcH'r of sei'ipture, and, ue.xt to the Bible, no volume is of greater value to the Bible
student than Cruden's Concordance.

DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING
Send $10.00 and we will forward the ten books at once.
Send $2.00 and promise to pay $1.00 a month for ten months, making $12.00 as complete

payment, and we will forward the ten books at once.
Send $6.25 and we \vill forward any si.x of the volumes you may select at once.
Send $1.00 and promise to pay $1.00 a month for six months, making $7.00 as complete

payment, and we will forward your selection of si.x volumes at once.

You pay freight or express charges on above plans
and we guarantee safe delivery to any station in the United States or Canada.

^e t&fitl _fort&)ard by prepaid ej>c-preset

a selection of any 'BooK. in ^rs ^ f\
abcVe li^t on receipt oj^, . . . ^^.O v/

In all cases where books are sent by mail or express we
guarantee safe arrival at destination, and will make good any loss in transit.

TalfP NAilPP ? ^^ ^'" *^'*^ hack, any or all books that are not satisfactory in ten days after examination, and will return money, deducting
1 alkC 11 Ulll/C • only the return freight or express charges. This marvelous offer is limited, and money will be returned if the books are exhausted and
we cannot fill your order. As to our responsibility, we refer to any commercial agency. Established 1866. Mention The Christian Herald when you order.

tShe S. S. SCRANTON CO., Publishers, HARTFORD, CONN.
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5,000 Famine Sufferers in Sian, Receiving Relief from The Christian Herald Fund
Our photograph shows only a part of the vast throng which gathered m U.e courtyard of the Wu Vuh Mu. Temple, m hhcu,.'. cap>uJ ^bcc pa^. .35)
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are printed Four w eeks in ad=

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity
to answer them.

II. For answers to the questions which appear be-
low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for
tlie matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .Answers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

III. .Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of tlie date in which they
are intended to appear.
IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
V. Do not write inquiring if your material lias

been, accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
VI. We cannot return any MS.S. sent to the Edi

tor of The Mail-B.ag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VII. Write only on one side of the slieet. and
never send on the same sheet anythingintended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append their name and address to each answer.

VIII. .\ddress all communications intended for
this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus-
sion in this department.

Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag nutst contain
the names and addresses of the ivriters, not for pub-
lication, but in order that answers may be sent by
mail irhen that mode is j^rrferablc.

These Questions will be Answered Mar. 12

1. In what sense may euchre, bridge whist, and similar
games be considered lielpful or liurtful to social life ill

well-regulateci, cliurch-f.'oiiig communities ?

2. Can a protest, .i ciitistlan, who has been blessed
with marked sun . -^ m Ihimiicss and has accumulated
\\'ealth, consistent 1> ii-,r Ins money for the purpose of in-
creasing the co.st ut tlie iicccssarics of life ?

3. Is there such a thing as ''liai inlcss rllrtation ?"

4. "If the 'sun is ahv.ays shiiiiiiir' tliri>iigh the fields of
ether beyond our :itnKisi>IU'rc.;iiHi if Hie liirlit we see in the
planets be refiei-teii MinliL'lit. w In is nnt tlic ether bevoiid
us distinctly luiiiiiKius \>\ liirlit. as w ell :is by day ?'''

5. Why was itimlit t<> clisermiinate in tlie pav of the
laborers in the parable In .Matt, in : l-li; V

Questions of the Week
1. Is it in accord with civilization or justice that

the bandits who imprisoned Miss Stone
should be permitted wholly to escape pun-
ishment ? Ought a pledge, given under stress
and intimidation, to such outlaws, to be
honored as though given voluntarily?
It is most certainly not in accord with civil-

ization or justice to allow sucli outlaws to
escape punishment. If these outlaws are
allowed to escape the penalty for their crime,
it will tend to make other outlaws of this

class more bold and avaricious, so that soon
no missionary will be safe. A pledge ought
always to.be honored when given without
any undue influence being used ; but a pledge
given, as in Miss Stone's case, when her life

was at stake, under stress and intimidation,
ought not to be honored as one given volun-
tarily. A.'j. H,\iST.

No thoroughly civilized country will permit
troops of bandits to roam at large and prey
upon persons traveling through the country.
The bandits who captured Miss Stone must
be punished. Miss Stone is a citizen of the
United States. This Government must pro-
tect its citizens abroad. Miss Stone's release
should be obtained, at whatever cost. This
Government should then compel Turkey to
capture and punish the bandits, and to pay
this nation sulficient ransom to cover all ex-
penses connected with her release, and to pay
Miss Stone for the treatment she received at
the hands of Turkish subjects. Miss .Stone
cannot be held responsible for any pledge she
may have made to the bandits.

Charles F. Cooper.

The irnprisonment of Miss Stone by tlie

bandits is a high crime against Ijotli civiliza-
tion and justice, therefore it cannot be in ac-
cord with either of these, if they are permitted
to escape just punishment. As to the pledge,
it ought to be honored, for such is the solem-
nity of a pledge, and such the importance of
its inviolable sanctity being preserved, that it

is better to suffer injustice tlian that a pledge
should be broken. The Bible pronounces
the man blessed who "sweareth to his own
hurt and changes not." (I's. 15 : 4). When
the Israelites conquered Canaan the Gibeon-
ites, who dwelt in tlie land, sent delegates
to Joshua, pretending that they were from
a far country; and on that ground Joshua
made a league with them, and the princes of
the congregation sware unto them. But when
the deception w'as discovered the people clam-
ored for their extermination. But the princes
said unto all the congregation, "We have

sworn unto them bvtlie Lord God of Israel

;

now therefore, we may not touch them." (II.

Sam. 21 : i). If a pledge obtained by deceit is

binding, equally so is one obtained by threat.

R. E. Hough.

A pledge given under stress and intimidation
to such outlaws by Christian people, should
be honored and kept just as though it had
been given to them voluntarily—for should
the Christians break their pledge w'ith them,
they would set the bandits and others a bad
example and also disobey the Scripture, which
says: "He that sweareth to his own hurt and
changethnot shall abide in the tabernacle, or
house of the Lord." Besides, the Scriptures
forbid us from doing evil that good may come
of it. G. H. Rogers.

The double question is a square proposition
in logic, for if it be admitted that to permit
the bandits to escape punishment would not
be in accord with civilization or justice, then
any people or government which facilitates

that escape from punishment, would be abet-
ting an outrage on justice and civilization.

But the divine law, which overrules the hu-
man, here steps in with the command : "For-
give your enemies." "He that sweareth to his

own hurt and changeth not," says the Psalm-
ist, describing the character of the man vyhom
God loves. "Better that thou shouldst not
vow, than that thou shouldst vow and not

sciousness of need that leads one to seek the

grace of God in Jesus Christ. The publican

who prayed, "(iod be merciful to me a sinner,''

is a good illustration of those "poor in spirit,"

whose is the kingdom of heaven.
B. A. Hodges.

3. What kind of preaching is best suited to the
spiritual needs of the average congregation,

as being adapted to the development of

sturdy Christian character?

In the first place, a congregation must know
of what a sturdy Christian character consists.

The preacher in'his sermons should fully define

and thoroughly illustrate what constitiites a

Christian life. The average congregation is

in its infancy in spiritual matters. The newly-

converted Christian does not understand this

new worid into which he has just been born

—

the spiritual world. He needs instruction.

He needs explanation. He needs experience.

The pastor, who has already lived in this

spiritual worid, should unfold its mysteries

before his congregation. He should make
plain each Christian's duty in this life. They
must know what to do, before they can be
expected to do it. The pastor should be a

teacher in this spiritual school—the Church.
The members—his pupils. The pastor should
study Christ as the great example of a spiritual

life. In the second place, the preacher should
point out the spiritual w-eaknesses of his flock.

He should study the spiritual need of each
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Jfi
pay" (Eccles. 5 : 5). Let the pledge be kept,

lest Christianity be shamed by its professors.
M. Aylmer.

2. What is the true meaning or definition of

the phrase "poor in spirit," as it occurs in

the Beatitudes ?

Poor in spirit denotes, not circumstances,
but inward character; not a condition of life,

but a state and temper of mind. To be beaten
utterly out of conceit with one's own strength,
goodness, and wisdom ; to feel that apart from
God's grace we are nothing, can do nothing.
It is he who feels most poignantly his need of
all, who will most heartily hail the promise of
the free gift of all. Our Saviour says, we are
happy, blessed, in proportion as we feel our
own want, our own emptiness, in things spirit-

ual. The more we are poor, the more we are
rich. This poverty of spirit being the condi-
tion of every blessing, therefore to it is at-

tached the promise of the kingdom of heaven,
which is inclusive of all blessings.

A. H. Barrows.

The word for ''poor" means utter destitu-
tion, and "in spirit" defines the sphere of
destitution. Some interpret this, "destitute
of the wealth of learning and intellectual cul-
ture which the schools offered, because men
of this class readily gave themselves up to
Christ's teaching, and proved themselves
fitted to lay hold of the heavenly treasure."
Others make the idea more inward and ethical,
that is, destitute of spiritual blessings. This
is better. But shall we read, "poof in the
spirit," that is, poor in spiritual treasures, or
"poor in their spirit," that is, conscious of
their spiritual need ? There is no virtue in
poverty. The church at Laodicea was "poor,
and bhnd, and naked," but was rebuked by
Christ. They thought they were rich and had
need of nothing. So it is better to read, con-
scious of their spiritual need. It is this con-

mdividual member. He must know their
faults before he can preach their correction.
Not all preaching can be done from the pul-
pit. Some members must have individual
sermons. It is the pastor's duty to know
these members. He is responsible for their
spiritual food. He is the commissary of suii-
sistence in this spiritual army—the Church

C. F. C.

The same kind of preaching is needed now
that has ever been needed since apostolic
times. Peter's sermon on the day of Pente-
cost is still, in its main features, a good model.
The main features of that sermon were, that
it brought home to the conscience a convic-
tion of sin, and then showed the way of for-
giveness and redemption. The result was a
large accession to the Church of genuine be-
lievers. And although those conversions were
sudden, the new converts did not fall away.
We read that "they continued steadfastly in
the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in
breaking of bread and of prayers." Now,
human nature has not changed since that time.
The same kind of preaching m the main is

needed still. It is not literature, or science,
or current events, or sensationalism, that will
accomplish Pentecostal effects. Of course,
there will be variety in sermons, varying with
men's different talents and temperament; but
the great facts of sin and salvation must be
liresented, with an humble reliance on the
Divine Spirit to make the truth effectual.

Joseph Hamilton.
4. Having delivered Cuba from the yoke of

Spain, ought we to see that she has an
honest and good government or ought we to
let her manage her own affairs without our
interference ?

At the beginning of hostilities with Spam,
on the ninth cf April, 1897, President McKin-
ley in his message to Congress concerning

Cuba, in part, said ; "I ask the Congress ii

authorize ... the President to take measures l'

bring about an immediate termination of ho
tilities . . . and to secure . . . the establishmei
of a stable government." The message w;
referred in '00th Houses to their respectiv
committees on foreign affairs, who declarec
"That the people of Cuba are, and of rigli

ought to be, free and independent . . .thatthj
government of Spain at once relinquish ill

authority ... in Cuba; that the Unitei
.States hereby disclaims any . . . intentiou t

exercise sovereignty . . . over said island, e:

cept for the pacification, thereof, and asseri

its determination, when that is acconiplishec
to leave the government and control of th

island to its people." This expresses thing
plainly. As hostilities have ceased, "a stab)

government" ought to be established by th

United States, and when this is done, leav
the full control of the island to its peopl
with the full assurance from the Unite
States, that, in case any interference is mad,'
by any country, with Cuba, the United Statt'
will protect it until it is strong enough to pn
tect itself. A. E. Anderson. '

S. To what extent, if any, is the study ij

prophecy discredited or discouraged by pre
dictions based on the movements of th
planets, of approaching calamities or the en
of this dispensation ?

Such predictions Ought not to discourag
any one from studying the prophecies, bu
there is only too much reason to fear th;

they do. If the men who make those predii

tions would limit them strictly to the celestii'

phenomena, and the physical results tha

they expect, not much mischief would b)
done. As time passes, and the world is no|
burnt up, nor drawn from its orbit, nor hm
in any way, by the conjunction of planet
from which evil was expected, the prophet
alone would be discredited ; but they usuall
attempt to prove that the prophecies
Daniel and Revelation coincide with the as

trononiical predictions and then they iir

press people who know little of science, bu
have great reverence for the Bible. Such bt

lievers are apt, when the predictions do no
come true, to feel that the Bible prophecie
have failed, and so their faith is shaker
Others, who notice the excesses and th'

follies which have resulted from ignorant be
lief in the predictions of approaching calam
ities, have refrained from earnestly studyini
the prophecies of the Bible, or giving then
the attention they deserve.

George Edwards.

Miscellaneous Questions
S. R. A.. Vesta, Minn. My husband left the Cath

olic Church before our marriage. He did no
become a Protestant, and now he is wholly in

different to religion and does not like to navi

me go to church either. What ought I to do
I feel that in quitting his church for mysakeli(
lias made me in some degree responsible for hi:

soul.

You should by all means plead continuall)
with God for his salvation. You should leac

a life so consistent, so faithful and so holj

that he will respect the religion that gives yoi
the power to be so lovable. Do not wear^
him with argument, but let him see that 11

will please you to have him accompany yoi'

to church. Love is the strongest power in the'

world and your love may win him to Christ
Your chief reliance, however, must be on the

Holy Spirit, which in answer to your earnest

prayer may come upon him.

C. C. S., Passaic, N. J. If Christ had a divine
nature, how could he be tempted ? Could the

divine nature sin ?

The union of the two natures in Christ is a

mystery the theologians have never been able

to explain. There are, however, abundant
and cogent reasons for believing thathewasi
divinity in human form. In taking on human
nature, he took it with its frailties and liabili-

ties. We cannot suppose that the temptation;
was other than genuine. It is not conceivable-
that the Father would have subjected him to

mere farce. The grandeur of his resistance
showed that the temptation was real.

j

Elias Smith. It is quite possible that the Gush-
';

ite wife of Moses and liis Ethiopian wife, were ons '

and the same person.

Subscriber, Lansing, Mich. The Red Letter

;

Bible and The Christian Herald together, $3; :

the Red Letter Bible alone (to subscribers) $2.

T. K., Fulton, Ind. The modern dance is an in-

dulgence which is a foe to spiritual growth. The
ballroom has proved the open door to ruin to count-
less multitudes.

Superintendent R. A. Craig, of The Bethel,
Adams and Charleston avenues, Memphis, Tenn.,
can use back numbers of religious publications in

his Sunday School work.
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The De Witt Moore Gospel Association and its Work Among the Laboring Classes A Great Social Hive

r is somewhat surprising, in this age of increased
Christian activities, when our live clnirchcs are out-

stripDJng eaci) other in their

social, pliilantiiropic and be-

nevolent work, that there

should still i)e found some
doubting Thomases to cavil at

and criticise such work as a

departure from (iospel stan-

dards and an injury to the

cause of Christianity sener-
ally. These critics would seem
to overlook the fact that the

ministry of Jesus—the divine

pattern for all others—was
very largely of this character.

He went about doing good : he
,
L

t fed the hungrv, consoled the4 RBv. H.AKRv TAYLOR depressed, heal-

I
I

ed the sick and
m leered and brightened all with whom he" "me into contact. He asked them to be-

jve on Him. if for no other reason, then
.or the very work's sake." He lived

nong the [xior, and his Jud;pan ministry
ive to the lower ranks of society every-
here the tirst real uplift they had ever
'eived. Our churches and church soci-

s, in the new development involved in

itutional work, are faithfully following
i^ example. Their ministry to the sick.

id to those in prison: their helping hand
Id out to the poor, or to those who have
n cruelly crowded to the wall in the b.it-

i>f life: their industrial work and train-

: classes ; their various aids to social bet-

iient, and the brisihtening of the home
of tenement dwellers—all are in the

ne direction and are, in verj- many
I s, the most effective way of preaching
tiospel.

In iS75,a smaM band of godly men and
-mien connected with the Second Re-
rm Cluircli. Philadelphia (of which Rev.
' Talmage was once pastor), met and
,.ini/ed the DeWitt Moore Mission. It

> the outcome of a notable revival in

church. In the party were Mrs. Em-
H.Thorne. Mrs. l?ond. Misses P'isher.

b>ore and Newcomer, and Me.ssrs. Harry
ulor. Thomas H. Marston. and J. H.
iiyon. From that early effort there grew
DeWitt Moore (lOspel Association, a

irtered institution. Several of the foun-
s are still actively engaged in Christian
ik and Mr. Taylor is a regularly or-

ned pastor. During the mill strike of
vij, wlien thousands of Kensington mill-

lands were thrown idle, the Association
:ollected and distributed food and other
accessaries, by these means, saving hun-
ireds of families from starvation.

Recendy the People's Church, No. 2032 Germantown
avenue, Philadelphia, which was founded under the

auspices of the DeWitt Moore CIospcl As.sociation and
of which Rev. Mr. Taylor is p.istor, made a new de-

parture in religious work. It h.is so grown and ex-

panded in Christian activities, that it may be truly said
to touch almost every tield occupied by the modern
institutional church. These are its branches :

Clermantown Door of Hope, a home for unfortunates, 139
Queen street. Germantown.
School of Domestic ."Science, 2017 ("lemiantown avenue, a

school for tlie practical teaching of home duties for working
girls and women of Kensington, with class for cooking, dress-

making and millinery.

A Saving Fund, representing J5 shares, which is paid at 10
cents per week. Money is loaned out at interest and the
whole proceeds divided annually.
A ("heap Coal Fund, in which the poor are enabled to buy

their fuel two-thirds cheaper than if purchased at retail.

DRKSSMAKING AND MILLINERY CLASSES AT THE DEWITT .MOORE MISSION

A Free Medical Di>pen^ary is projected. The A»M>cia-
tion will shortly erect a large building, in which aJI the
branches can be combined and run on a urger itcalc.

Although several of the new dcpari"<"<s u.-n- oi.K-

lately opened ihev arc already a pr^

The School of bomestic Science. >

ment and Dre.ssmaking and Millinery branches, asi mcII

as the others, are under the care of tliornnKhlv trained

instructors, and visitors come in !

witness the skill which the pupiN
in the work. .Several jit

'

for The Cukistian Hik
duced on thi>- < iri,;.

and extent 1 :

the new Miss:.

5^5,000. It is an outcome ol .Sir. I'dylurn slud> ui «.«(»-

dltion-s among the poorer classes in London. Manches-
ter, and Liverpool, as well as of those at home. It will

include .some of the best features of the

missions in the Loi ' • - - - :

tricts and will be
The basenif" .. ..

iiiin'.:
1

1 .'.:. r men. baths
tor WMiiun, .1 and a large

entertainment rixim. Immediately above
will be the auditorium, seating 500. and
ooms for Bible Union and other classes.

The second floor will contain a reception

lud music riM)m.li' ' '

'' ''

i'«>m. while the ::

.
,'1 1... ,1.., ..•. ,1 •,. ;.

•ih

be
in especial liuun in tlic .summer inuiiihs.

\s a whole, the Mi.ssion will be a busy
-ijcial. e<' i and industrial hive
in (lOspH ' la most valuable help

•i> the w ' " ' >-rv-

ng poor 'lia.

\i' <^i" led

.*
' >rk of

the DeWitt .M<M)re Avs ten
onscrrnted by pravcr ai^ 'led

-tep. It has alrcadv been made
. to thousands of lives, and in
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.SERMON BY

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D

THILE "night," in all languages, is the symbol
for gloom and suffering, it is often really

cheerful, bright, and impressive. I speak
not of such nights as come down with no
star pouring light from above, or silvered

wave tossing up light from beneath—murky,
hurtling, portentous, but such as you often

see when the pomp and magnificence of heaven turn

out on night- parade ; and it seems as though the song
which the morning stars began so long ago were chiming

yet among the constellations, and the sons of God were
shouting for joy. Such nights the sailor blesses from
theforecastie, and the trapper on vast prairie, and the

belated traveler by the roadside, and the soldier from
the tent, earthly hosts gazing upon heavenly, and shep-

herds guarding their flocks afield, while angel hands
above them set the silver bells a ringing : "Glory to God
in the highest, and on earth peace

;
good will toward

men."
What a solemn and glorious thing is night in the

wilderness! Night among the mountains! Night on
the ocean! Fragrant night among tropical groves!

Flashing night amid arctic severities! Calm night on
Roman Campagna ! Awful night among the Cordilleras

!

Glorious night 'mid sea after a tempest ! Thank God
for the night! The moon and tiie stars which rule it

are lighthouses on the coast, towards which I hope we
are all sailing, and blind mariners are we if, with so

many beaming, burning, flaming glories to guide us, we
cannot find our way into the harbor.

My text may well suggest that, as the natural evening
is often luminous, so it shall be light in the evening of

our sorrows—of old age—of the world's history—of the

Christian life. "At eventime it shall be light."

In the ShaL.do^v of Sorrow

This prophecy will be fulfilled in the evening of

Christian sorrow. For a long time it is broad daylight.

The sun rides high. Innumerable activities go ahead
with a thousand feet, and work with a thousand arms,
and the pickaxe struck a mine, and the battery made a
discovery, and the investment yielded its twenty per

cent., and the book came to its twentieth edition, and
the farm quadrupled in value, and sudden fortune

hoisted to high position, and children were praised, and
friends without number swarmed into the family hive,

and prosperity sang in the music and stepped in the

dance, and glowed in the wine, and ate at the banquet,
and all the gods of music and ease and gratification

gathered around this Jupiter holding in his hands so
many thunderbolts of power. But every sun must set,

and the brightest day must have its twilight. Suddenly
the sky was overcast. The fountain dried up. The
song hushed. The wolf broke into the family fold and
carried off the best lamb. A deep howl of woe came
crashing down through the joyous symphonies. At one
rough twang of the hand of disaster the harpstrings all

broke. Down went the strong business firm! Away
went long-established credit ! Up flew a flock of calum-
nies ! The new book would not sell ! A patent could
not be secured for the invention. Stocks sank like

lead. The insurance company exploded. "How much,"
says the sheriff, "will you bid for this piano?" "How
much for this library.'"' "How much for this family
picture ?" "How much ? Will you let it go at less

than half-price ? Going—going—gone!" Will the grace
of God hold one up in such circumstances ? What have
become of the great multitude of God's children who
have been pounded of the flail, and crushed under the
wheel, and trampled under the hoof ? Did they lie

down in the dust, weeping, wailing and gnashing their

teeth? Did they, when they were afflicted like Job,
curse God, and want to die? When the rod of fatherly

chastisement struck them, did they strike back? Be-
cause they found one bitter cup on the table of God's
supply, did they upset the whole table? Did they
kneel down at their empty money vault and say, "All
my treasures are gone?" Did they stand by the grave
of their dead, saying, "There never will be a resurrec-
tion?"
Did they bemoan their thwarted plans and say, "The

stocks are down—would God I were dead?" Did the
night of their disaster come upon them moonless, star-

less, dank, and howling, smothering and choking their
life out? No! No! At eventime it was light. The
swift promises overtook them. The eternal constella-
tions, from their circuit about God's throne, poured
down an infinite lustre. Under their shining the billows
of trouble took on crests, and plumes of gold, and jas-

per, and amethyst and flame. All the trees of life

rustled in the midsummer air of God's love. The night-
blooming assurances of Christ's sympathy filledl all the
atmosphere with heaven. The soul at every step seemed
to start up from its feet bright-winged joys, warbling

heavenward. "It is good that I have been afflicted,"

cried David. "The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken

away," exclaims Job. "Sorrowful, yet always rejoic-

ing," says St. Paul. "And God shall wipe away all

tears from their eyes," exclaims John, in apocalyptic
vision. At eventime it was light. Light from the cross

!

Light from the promises ! Light from the throne

!

Streaming, joyous, outgushing, everlasting light!

In tKe Evening of Life

Again, the text shall find fulfilment in the time of old

age. It is a grand thing to be young—to have the sight

clear, and the hearing acute, and the step elastic, and
all our pulses marching on to the drumming of a stout

heart. Mid-life and old age will be denied many of us,

but youth—we all know what that is. Those wrinkles

were not always on your brow. That snow was not

always on your head. That brawny muscle did not

always bunch your arm. You have not always worn
spectacles. Grave and dignified as you now are, you
once went coasting down the hillside, or threw off your
hat for the race, or sent the ball flying skyhigh. But
youth will not always last. It stays only long enough
to give us exuberant spirits, and broad shoulders for

burden-carrying, and an arm with which to battle our
way through difficulties. Life's path, if you follow it

long enough, will come under frowning crag and cross

trembling causeway. Blessed old age, if you let it come
naturally. You cannot hide it. You may try to cover
the wrinkles, but you cannot cover the wrinkles. If the

time has come for you to be old, be not ashamed to be
old. The grandest things in all the universe are old.

Old mountains, old rivers, old seas, old stars, and an old

eternity. Then do not be ashamed to be old, unless

you are older than the mountains, and older than the

stars.

How men and women will lie ! They say they are
forty, but they are sixty. They say they are twenty,
but they are thirty. .They say they are sixty, but they
are eighty. Glorious old age, if found in the way of

righteousness ! How beautiful the old age of Jacob,
leaning on the top of his staff: of John Quincy Adams,
falling with the harness on ; of Washington Irving, sit-

ting pen in hand, amid the scenes himself had made
classical; of John Angell James, to the last proclaiming
the Gospel to the masses of Birmingham ; of Theodore
Frelinghuysen, down to feebleness and emaciation de-
voting his illustrious faculties to the kingdom of God.
At eventime it was light!

See that you do honor to the aged. A philosopher
stood at the corner of the street day after day, saying
to the passers-by, "You will be an old man

;
you wiil be

an old man." "You will be an old woman
;
you will be

an old woman." People thought that he was crazy. I

do not think that he was. Smooth the way for that
mother's feet ; they have not many more steps to take.
Steady those tottering limbs

;

TKey Will Soon be a^t Rest

Plough not up that face with any more wrinkles

:

trouble and care have marked it full enough. Thrust
no thorn into that old heart; it will soon cease to beat.
"The eye that mocketh its father, and refuseth to obey
its mother, the ravens of the valley shall pick it out, and
the young eagles shall eat it." The bright morning and
hot noonday of life have passed with many. It is four
o'clock! five o'clock! six o'clock! The shadows fall

longer and thicker, and faster. Seven o'clock ! eight
o'clock! The sun has dipped below the horizon; the
warmth has gone out of the air. Nine o'clock! ten
o'clock ! The heavy dews are falling ; the activities of
life's day are all hushed ; it is time to go to bed.
Eleven o'clock ! twelve o'clock ! The patriarch sleeps,
the blessed sleep, the cool sleep, the long sleep.
Heaven's messengers of light have kindled bonfires of
victory all over the heavens. At eventime it is light.

Light !

Again. My text shall find fulfilment in the latter day
of the Church. Only a few missionaries, a few churches,
a few good men, compared with the institutions leprous
and putrified. It is early yet in the history of every
thing good. Civilization and Christianity are just get-
ting out of the cradle. The light of martyr-stakes,
flashing all up and down the sky, is but the flaming of
the morning; but when the evening of the world shall
come, glory to God's conquering truth, it shall be light.
War's sword clanging back in the scabbard; intemper-
ance Iniried under ten thousand broken decanters ; the
world's impurity turning its brow heavenward for the
benediction, "Blessed are the pure in heart ;" the last
vestige of selfishness submerged in heaven-descending
charities and China worshipping Dr. Abeel's Saviour;
all India believing in Henry Martyn's Bible: aboriginal
superstition acknowledging David Brainerd's piety

;

human bondage delivered through Thomas Clarksci
Christianity; vagrancy coming back from its pollutb

at the call of Elizabeth Fry's Redeemer : the mountal
coming down; the valleys going up: "holiness" L

scribed on horse's bell, and silkworm's thread, in

brown-thrasher's wing, and shell's tinge, and manuft
turer's shutde, and chemist's laboratory, and kin

sceptre, and nation's Magna Charta. Not a hospi

for there are no wounds ; not an asylum, for there
,

no orphans; not a prison, for there are no criniina

not an almshouse, for there are no paupers ; not a te

for there are no sorrows. The long dirge of eartj

lamentation has ended in the triumphal march of

deemed empires, the forests harping it on vine-stru

branches, the water chanting it among the gorges, t

thunders drumming it among the hills, the ocean givi

it forth with its organs, trade-winds touching the ke
and Euroclydon's foot on the pedal. I want to see Jo
Howard when the last prisoner is reformed ; I want
see Florence Nightingale when the last sabre wou
has stopped hurting; I want to see William Pennwhj
the last Indian has been civilized; I want to see Jo'.|

Huss when the last flame of persecution has been ej

tinguished ; I want to see John Bunyan after the h|
pilgrim has come to the gate of the celestial city

; abo

'

all, I want to see Jesus after the last saint has l-,

throne, and has begun to sing his triumph.

PeaLce After Sunset

You have watched the calmness and the glory ot tl

evening hour. The laborers have come from the fiel

;

The heavens are glowing with an indescribable efful

gence, as though the sun in departing had forgotten i

shut the gate after it. All the beauty of cloud and le

swim in the lake. For a star in the sky, a star in tl

water; heaven above, and heaven beneath. Not ale;

rustling, or a bee humming, or a grasshopper chirpini]

Silence in the meadow ; silence among the hills. Thi

'

bright and beautiful shall be the evening of the worl(;

The heats of earthly conflict are cool. The glory c

heaven fills all the scene with love, joy, and peace. /
eventime it is light ! Light!

Finally, my text shall find fulfilment at the end of th

Christian's life. You know how short a winter's day i:

and how little work you can do. Now, my friends, lif

is a short winter's day. The sun rises at eight and set

at four. The birth-angel and the death-angel fly only
little way apart. Baptism and burial are near together
With one hand the mother rocks the cradle, and wit.i

the other she touches a grave.
,

I went into the house of one of my parishioners oi

Thanksgiving day. The little child of the househok
was bright and glad, and with it I bounded up anC
down the hall. Christmas day came, and the light o

that household had perished. We stood, with blacl

book, reading over the grave, "Ashes to ashes, dust t(

dust."

But I hurl away this darkness. I cannot have yoi

weep. Thanks be unto God, who giveth us the victory

at eventime it shall be light! I have seen many Chris
tians die. I never saw any of them die in darkness.
What if the billows of death do rise above our girdle

who does not love to bathe? What though other lights

do go out in the blast, what do we want of them when
all the gates of glory swing open before us, and from a

myriad voices, a myriad harps, a myriad thrones, a'

myriad palaces, there dash upon us"Hosannah! Ho-
sannah !" "Throw back the shutters and let the sun in,"

said dying Scoville McCullum, one of my Sabbath
School boys. "Throw back the shutters and let the sun
in." You can see Paul putting on robes and wings of

ascension as he exclaims : "I have fought the good fight;l

I have finished my course ; I have kept the faith." -
i

Hugh M'Kail went to one side of the scaffold of mar-
tyrdom and cried

:

"Fa.rewell S\jn, Moon aLnd StaLrs 1

farewell all earthly delights !" Then went to the other
side of the scaffold and cried: "Welcome, God and
Father ! Welcome, sweet Jesus Christ, the Mediator
of the covenant! Welcome death ! Welcome glory!"
A minister of Christ, in Philadelphia, dying, said in his

last moments: "I move into the light!" They did not
go down doubting, and fearing, and shivering,'but their

battle cry rang through all the caverns of the sepulchre,
and was echoed back from all the thrones of heaven:
"O death! where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy
victory?" Sing, my soul, of joys to come.

I saw a beautiful being wandering up and down the

earth. She touched the aged, and they became young.
She touched the poor, and they became rich. I said:
"Who is this beautiful being wandering up and down
the earth?" They told me that her name was Death.
What a strange thiill of joy when the palsied Christian
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r ~^U1.I. i>l interest alike to College men anil to niis-

|H sionaries, will be the fjreat assembly tlial will

1_ gather in Toronto on Feb. 26. It is the Fourth
International Convention of that wonderful

.;anization known as the Student \'oIunteer Move-
nt. Its sessions will continue until March 2. and

11 bring together from our institutions of learning and
•in heathen lands, a consecrated band of men and
linen full of zc.ii lor the prop.igation of the Christian

itli. The lirst International Convention was iieid in

veland in iSoi. at which 6S0 delegates from 151 in-

'utions were present. The second was held at Detroit,

ch., in iS()4, at which 1.300 deleg.ites, including
alents from 294 institutions were present. In iSqS.

I' third Convention was held in Cleveland, with an
tendance of 2.200 delegates, including representatives

l()i institutions. Thus, the growth of the movement
•- been rapid, not only in the number of persons. l)ut

that of the colleges and organi/.ations taking an in-

ist in it. All the indications point to a still larger
presentation this year, and the young people will find

i;roup of veterans gathered to meet them, who will

loer them on with reports of their own labors for
'irist among the heathen. Some of these will be men
11) went out in the early days of the Student \'olimteer
ivement and under its auspices, while others will be
'.crans who have grown old in the service, but still

\c it. and rejoice to see young people coming forward
take their places at the front.

Among the speakers who will address the Convention
: Rt. Rev. M. S. Baldwin. D.D.. Bishop of Huron:
Rev. A. Sweatman. D.U., D.C.L.. Bishop of Toron-
Mr. Robert E. Speer. of New York ; Hon. S. B.

.\->en, LI.. D., President of the American Board for
reign Missions; Bishop Charles B. Galloway, of
kson. Miss.: Bishoi) J. M. Thoburn. of India: Rev.
Ross Stevenson. D.D.. of McCormick Theological

.Seminary: Dr. and .Mrs. I". Howard Taylor, of the
China Inland Mission: :ind I'rof. (ianuwell, of the
Methodist Episcopal Mi.ssionin China, ;iiid Dr. Ament.
also of China.
Three afternoons of the Convention will be devoted

to section meetings. The first of fla-se will be given to
simultaneous conferences on the great mi.ssion fields

and will be addressed by missionaries. On the second
afternoon denomin.itional conferences will be held.
<)ne afternoon will be devoted to conferences to con-
sider different phases of work on the mi.ssion field. At
the same time there will be a meeting of profes.sors and
instructors and a conference of editors oi religious and
missionary papers and magazines to consider the rela-

tion of the press to the cause of missions. Mr. John R.
Mott. the chairman of the Student \"olunteer Movement,
who h.as been visiting Ja|)an. China, and India, to hold
conferences and conduct evangelistic meetings for
students, will return in time to preside at the Conven-
tion. P'ive evening sessions will be held, at which the
delegates will have the opportunity of listening to mis-
sionaries who have returned from various foreign fields.

These addresses will deal largely with the obligations
of promoting the missionary enterprise and the means
which are essential to its success. A part of each day
will be devoted to the consideration of the relation of
students to missions, the promotion of missionarv- inter-

est in the colleges, the financial problems of mi.ssions,

the extension and development of the Student \olun-
teer Movement, and the resix)nslbility resting upon
clergymen and laymen in view of the consecration of
students to world-wide evangelization.
The Student \'olunteer Movement had its birth six-

teen years ago, in the great gathering of students for

Bible study, at Northfield. There was no direct appeal
to them to become missicmaries, but they became im-
pressed with the fact that the harvest was great while

the labor- '- i>'>' '•'' "'I v.. ..-.I.-."! ..-

sion, th.i'

young nv
de.sirou.s, (>ud |>cMnittiiig, In i>i-<

ary." The movement thu.s

rapidly through the colleges of our l.iuil, .11. i! K d Ui the
formation of a similar movement in Knt^land. Alrr.-uiy

over two thousand mt i;
' '

in foreign lands, and
service. It is not • p-

secretaries and n. r a
recruiting agency, • , •])v

students of our collt-^;e^ uti active interest 11

missions and to enrolla sufficient numbrr of

(jualified student volunteers to nn the
foreign mission Iniards of the 1 , in

the great work of the world"- 1.

It is a significant fact, tli oi the move-
ment have been continualh -• • ' '•

most active in enlisting \

claimed the privilege of gn:

suading others to go, have inviieii them to come, thus
creating vacancies in the official staff, whirh hnvr had
to l)e filled with new men. Latterly ''

added new work to its programme bv

with missionarv- liter.iture. and by org.iiii/ inr

training the volunteers for their work. ^ the
recruit.s have also engaged in the ardur. . : in-

troducing systematic giving itito the ho- ics,

which has resulted in a large numl)er f)i ^ un-
dertaking the support of a missionary. I hu.s it has
furnished the mission boards of the various churches
with money, as well as men. and has proved an aid of
inestimable value in securing the ser\ice» of the college
students, who bring to the work the highest education
and trained talents. The offices of the movement are
at 3 West Twenty-ninth street. New York.

I GLORIOUS SUNSET s^ Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D. <\j Continued
^ins to use liis arm again I When llie blind Christian
^ins to see again! When the deaf Christian begins

1 hear again! When the poor pilgrim puts his feet on
;rh pavement, and joins in such company, and has a
' e seat in such a great temple ! Hungry men no more
hunger: thirsty men no more to tliirst: weeping men
more to weep: dying men no more to die. Gather
.ill sweet words, all jubilant expressions, all raptur-

^ exclamations; bring them to me and I will pour
>n them this stupendous theme of the soul's disen-
.ilment! Oh I the joy of the spirit as it shall mount

' toward the throne of God. shouting Free! Free!
uir eye has gazed upon the garniture of earth and
iven: but eye hath not seen it. Your ear has caught
rmonies uncounted and indescribable—caught them
111 harp's trill, and bird's carol, and waterfall's dash,

111 ocean's doxology. but ear hath not heard it. How
d those blessed ones get up into the light? What
immer knocked off their chains ? What loom wove
leir robes of light? Who gave them wings? Ah!
:ernity is not long enough to tell it; seraphim have not
ipacity enough to realize it—the mar\-elsof redeeming
•ve! Let the palms wave ;' let the crowns glitter : let

le anthems ascend; let the trees of Lebanon clap their

hands—they cannot tell the half of it. Archangel be-

fore the throne, thou failest ! Sing on, praise on, ye
hosts of the glorified ; and if with your sceptres you can-
not reach it, and with your songs you cannot express it,

then let all the myriads of the saved unite in the excla-

mation : "Jesus! Jesus! Jesus!"

The Mighty PassMrcrd

There will be a p.issword at the gate of heaven. A
great multitude come up and knock at the gate. The
gatekeeper says. ''The p-i-ssword." They say. "We
have no password. We were great on earth, and now
we come up to be g^eat in heaven." A vf)ice from with-

in answers: "'I never knew you." .Another group come
up to the gate of heaven and knock. The gatekeeper
says. '"The pa.ssword." They say, "We have no pass-

word. We aid a great many noble things on earth. We
endowed colleges, and took care of the poor." The
voice from within says: "I never knew you." Another
group come up to the gate of heaven and knock. The
gatekeeper says, "The password." They answer : "We
were wanderers from God, and deserve to die : but we
heard the voice of Jesus—" ''Av ! Ay !" says the gate-
keeper, ''that is the password! Lift up your heads, ye

everlasting galci. .iiid let these ptoule come in." They
go in and surround the thrf)ne. jubilant forever!
Ah ! do you wcmder that the l;i^' '

tian on earth are illuminated by
glory? Light in the evening. Ti,^ ,,.,» , .c

nitter. The pain may be sliarp. Tl.- may be
heartrending. Yet. light in tne eve; ., - all the
stars of the night sink their anchors of peari in lake,
and river, and sea. so the waves of JordTn <;!-tI1 Ix- illu-

minated with the down-flashing of tli' 'u come.
The dying .soul looks up at the cor. - "The
Lord is my light and my salvation: w I fear?"
"The Lamb which is in the midst o: ne shall

lead tlu-m to living fountains of wait.i. .tim t lod shall
wipx' awav all tears from their eves."
Close tfie eyes of the departed one ; earth would seem

tame to its enchanted vision. Fold the hands ; life's

work is ended. \'eil the face: it has been transfigured.
Mr. Toplady. in his dying hour, said "Light." Com-

ing nearer the expiring moment, he exclaimed, with
illuminated countenance. "Light! " In the last instant
of his breathing, he lifted up his hands, and cried,
"Light! Light!"
Thank God for light in the evening!

ANSWERED PRAYERS
M. J C. Hickory Barress, Mo., writes

:

I wi^li to .icknowledge God's goodness to us in
-Wiring prayer. Our loved son was away from
111 uid dyinR with consumption. We received
ii4s.iKe to come at once, and started, not know-
we should ever see him alive. We prayed God to
i^ him till we could reach him. He was spared.
n we prayed that we might bring him home, fie

- spared till we reached our home city and the
pital. Then our agonized prayer to God was
t he might not be taken from us without leaving
lence of his pe.ace with God. That was an-
red so beautifully ! I heard him sav : "Mother.

nave given mv heart to God.'' Me received
iptism on Saturday. Tuesday morning he passed

away to the Better Land. Our home is desolate,

but we have the peace and joy that comes from
knowing we shall meet our loveil one again.

J. R., Walla Walla. Wa^h , writes ;

I prawd God to deliver me !• ^Iv

prayer was answered. I have 1

the world, but I have one 1n
been with nie. He was '

troubles .and strivings. 1

my downfall, but I h.avc :.

years. I also was enabled to quit tutxt<.i.<j.

C. S., Bunyan. Ont., writes :

When reading your ".Answered Prayer" column.
I often praise God that he does he.ar and .answer

P,^>T
I praise him for the manv times he ha« t* a father, wilt he irive him a <|nne ? nr if h* ask »

'•' '' " ' '—- ' '• ••••'
' '-- " --llof

red
~ we

"1 UI iiLinik null lur un-

Young Christian. Lansing. Mich. .writes:
I w lit t. t. ;l K, t'l.' \n-w. r. I'r.n. r" .clumn.

t I

tlAii's we..^<^ iu.ite. CkkI Iu.-> Irtk] lite Uiik Innii
a pit "If a son shall ask bread of any of ynu that

answered prsyers .'

s. T. n " "

Being in

ro, Texa.*;.

w. I pra*-- the

X iiKtxm that tbeir taiui mignt
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A LAYMAN OF ELOQUENT LIPS AND LIFE v«<. THE ARREST
-/Av OP STEPHEN

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR FEB. 23
ACTS 6 : 7-lS

:By "Dr. and Mrs. tOilbur JT. Crafts
GOLDEN text: "fear not them w

BUT ARE NOT ABLE TO KILL THE SOUL.'

The Lesson Story

WHAT great heroes we make out of generals who
capture cities, and of admirals who destroy the fleets

of enemies 1 We have God's Word for it that there
are even greater heroes than these : "He that is slow to anger
is better than the mighty, and he that ruleth his spirit, than
he that taketh a city" (Prov. i6 : 32). We have such a hero
as this in Stephen. Let us give him his title : "Deacon
Stephen." He was brought into battle when tongues were
the weapons. The mouth is an arsenal, its teeth are "spears,"
its tongue is a "sword," and its words are sometimes bitter
and poisoned "arrows." Deacon Stephen found all this to
be true when he tried to talk to the people about Jesus being
the Son of God, and their Saviour. There were men who
did not love Jesus, and who would not love him; who came
when Stepiien was talking and answered him back, and tried
to make the people think that Stephen was not telhng the
truth, but lies. But Stephen spoke so wisely, God being his
helper, that the men had to go away in shame. We can even
now almost seem to hear the people laughing at them, and
shaking their heads. But they did not give up the battle,
they looked about to secure "reinforcements." That is what
generals do when they see they are being defeated. Those
enemies of Stephen went to some of the wisest men among
the Jews, the elders and the scribes, and with the poisoned
arrows of their words, they made them think that Stephen
was bringing dishonor upon the Jewish religion. The "bul-
lets" they used in the battle were moneys which they paid
men to tell lies to the elders and scribe.s, saying that they
had heard Stephen speak words against their great leader
and law-giver, Moses. Then Stephen was arrested and
brought into the Sanhedrin, the High Priest's court that we
have been hearing so much about in other lessons.
Have you ever seen anybody sharpen a knife or an ax

before using it ? We call that "whet-
ting." Well, those false witnesses
whetted their tongues like a sword, and
bent their bows to shoot their arrows
of bitter words. What did Stephen
wliile they were speaking .', He listen-
ed did not fire back any bitter words;
there was not even a flash of fire from
his eyes, for we are told in God's
Book that his face was as the face of
an angel. What a hero he was show-
ing himself to be in thus controlling
liis spirit ! When the High Priest said
to him, "Are these things so?" it gave
to Stephen the opportunity to open
fire on his accusers. Did he do it ?

Do )^ou know what a flag of truce
is ? It is a white flag that causes fight-
ing to cease for a time until peace can
be talked about. The words which
Stephen spoke were like a flag of
truce, and he waved it long, for he had
a long story to tell about how the Jew-
ish people had been greatly honored
of God in having Abraham for their
father, and Isaac and Jacob and Joseph
and Moses for their wise leaders, and
also King David and King Solomon.
The wise men in the court must have
been pleased to hear Stephen speak
such words. But when he added the
name of Jesus, they were ready to
battle with their tongues, and Stephen
saw that he must put away the truce
of words and do battle with the sword
of his tongue. Even then, he had the
face of an angel—the Avenging Angel,
who goes forth with fire at the bid-
ding of the Lord. Stephen spoke true
words to them, and without the bitter-
ness of anger, when he told them that
they had caused the death of Jesus the
Son of God, and that they themselves
had brought the greatest dishonor upon the Jewish religion
Did they of the court control their spirits and prove them-
selves heroes .' Not much

; there was a broadside attack of
spears, for we are told that they "gnashed upon Stephen
with their teeth." ^

Illustration and Application
r/u-re arose a fuitrmurin^ {Kc[% 6:1). A church quarrel

so soon after Pentecost I \ es, and good Christians on both
sides! This fact ought to steady usChurch Quarrels when a church quarrel comes on in

NotKirvg New these days. Many a young Christian

, , , ,

nas almost lost faith in Christianitywhen he has seen church people, who yesterday called each
other brothers' and "sisters," calling each other "liars" and
hypocrites. Such quarreling is not Christian, but tho.se

u so,q','^"T.el may be Christians still, only their trolleys are
off, and the live wires that ought to be making things go are
hissing m the road. They will be all right again presently,
with something gained out of their childish pother, perhaps
as in the case we are studying. One who is surprised andshocked almost into infidelity by a church quarrel, exclaims-
Christian brothers and sisters, who pretend to love each

other, quarreling
! Did anybody ever see the like >" Every-body has seen the like among blood brothers in many homeswho quarrel often, and love all the while. And in the earlv

church, even the apostles had some quarrels. Peter and
1 aul, for instance, the greatest of ail, contended passionately
over contrary convictions of duty. The Epistles give us
glimpse.s of church quarrels, for example, at Corinth, where
they had boisterovis disputes at prayer and conference meet-
>"P.-

'1 his lesson carries us back to the first quarrel in the
Chris lan Church due to the charge by the Helleinist.s, wi,o
were naif Jew and half Greek, that their widows did not eet
so much as the Jewish widows in the distribution of the

church benevolence. The apostles were surely guiltless of
any such intention, for, as they gave their time mostly to

preaching and heaiing, they were liable to such mistakes
in administering the finances, and so they accepted the criti-

cism as a good ground for organizing a new department of
church finance, which was to be managed by laymen, to be
known as deacons. Thus they initiated church organization
and, unconsciously, denominationalism also, which would
grow out of efforts to imitate the apostolic churches, that
Congregationalistsand Baptists would regard as independent
democracies, while Episcopalians and Methodists would re-

gard them as joined in an Episcopacy, and Presbyterians as
in presbyterial union. Deacons are only custodians of the
poor fund in Presbyterian churches. In Congregational
churches they are the chief lay officers, expected to aid in

word as well as benevolence. In Methodist churches, dea-
cons are preachers on trial, following Stephen and Philip in
preaching, but with no financial duties. About these differ-

ences of church government and others of doctrine, good
men quarreled bitterly in the days of Luther and Wesley,
wasting energy that might have been put to better use, but
illustrating again that we should not, because of a church
quarrel, lose faith in God or in Ciinstianity. Toplady and
Charles Wesley contended bitterly about God's foreordina-
tions and man's free will, as if only one, not both, could be
true. In patting, they agreed, it is said, to put their experi-
ence of salvation, as distinguished from their philosophy,
into hymns. The result was Wesley's

and Toplady's

Jesus, lover of my soul.
Let me to thy bosom fly.

Rock of ages, cleft for nie.
Let me hide myself in thee,

the two greatest hymns and most alike.

"they came upon AND CAUGHT HIM, ANU BROUGHT HIM TO THE COUNCIL"

More than one deadly engagement has taken place between
different squadrons of the same army and between ships of
tlie same navy. In the night, one British ship mistook another
Bntish ship for a foe. Several were wounded, and both ships
were much damaged. When the day broke, each ship was
surprised to see the British flag upon the other. They saluted,
and there was mutual regret over the needless conflict. Such
have been the sectarian conflicts of the past, which, in the
clearer light of to-day, we regret and renounce. And yet, out
of these conflicts, as out of that of our lesson, God has
brought some betterments for his Church.
There is suggestiveness in the mistake of the bishop who

opened his address to a clerical and lay audience with the
words: "Lerical and clay brethren." God remembers that
we are dust, but we sometimes fail to allow for the human
element in the Church, and .so are too much disturbed by
controversy which is less to be feared than a comatose indif-
ference. Let us, by all means, avoid quarreling everywhere,
but let us also remember to be "first pure, then peaceable."

Here it is appropriate to note that church forms tend to
fossilize, and care needs to be taken in every case to keep a

"spirit in the wheels." A recent despatch re-
Fossil lates that geologists have recently discovered
Churches fossils of tropical fniits in the coal of arctic Spitz-

bergen, a proof that what is now a frigid land,
was once radiant with tropical plants and flowers. So the
church forms that almost freeze us in some cold churches,
w-ere once the warm expression of spiritual life. We need
also, to beware lest our secret prayers become fossil flowers
with no fragrant incense of real gratitude and devotion.

Look ye out among you seven men (Acts 6 : 3). Whom they
set before the apostles. Hitherto the only officers in the

Church had been apostles. They did not monopolize
preaching. All disciples of Christ had " gone everywh

'

preaching the Word." There is nothing in the Bible to
cuse any disciple from giving, when there is opportunity, si

testimony as he is able to give. Two of those first deaci
appointed, Stephen and Philip, were lay evangelists,
Moodys of their time. They did not, Hke tou many layn
to-day, think they had done their whole duty when they h
administered the church finances. Philip had agreat revi
in Samaria. Four of his daughters also "prophesied," that
they told the Gospel story as missionary women do to-d;
It will be a timely fact to consider in connection with t

lesson, that the Methodist Episcopal Church has just ;

mitted laj^men, including women, to an equal part with t

preachers in the government of the church. Whatever m
be thought of this act, few will question that we ought
have more lay households like Philip's in our churches.

Stephen, a manfull offaith and of the Holy Spirit. He
we have the secret of Stephen's glorious history. The spi

of God gave him courage to prea(The Secret of Christ to his crucifiers. When th(

Stephen's Beak.\ity arrested him, that Spirit gave hini

aLPkd Boldness breadth of view that enabled him
see and show that God's plan w.

not merely to deliver the Jews from oppression, but to sa-

the world from sin. Arrested for so preaching, he made
his trial the fiiat great missionary speech of the Christi;
Church. He showed that Abraham was brought out of ;

idolatrous heathen home, and that the Jews should send tl

Gospel to such homes all over the world. The Spirit •

Christ shone through his face, as on the Mount of Transfij^
ration, and those who were eager to answer his words wti
silent at this unanswerable outshining of his life. "Allth:.

were in the Council, steadfastly loci'
ing upon him, beheld his face as
Had been the face of an angel." 11

life spoke more persuasively than hi

lips, as it will in the case of every spiri

filled life. Saying, doing, being, th

greatest of all is being Christliki
Stephen's shining face reminds u

of the story of a brakeman on a train

who hung up his lantern at one eiu

of his car. "Keep your lantern bi

you," said the conductor; "if anything 1

should happen you may be at one em
of the car and your lantern at thi

other." Thereafter it was ever upoi

,

his arm. Those who hang up theii

religion in the church, or leave it ai

the home altar, need to be remindec
as they go to coitrt, or camp, or cau
cus, to business or to pleasure, "keep
your lantern by you." Let your light

shine in your life, especially when
among the foes of Christ.

An infidel editor, housed in a coun-,
try hotel in the same room with a

Christian lawyer and another stranger,

poured out his disbelief in Christianity
and his contempt for its doctrines, en-

deavoring to draw out the lawyer, who I

made but brief replies. At length the

lawyer said it was time to retire, and
withdrawing quietly to his own bed,

he knelt in silent prayer. An instant
hush fell on the scene. As Stephen's
life shining out in his face was more

:

impressive than his argument, so this

simple act of courageous faithfulness
:

silenced for that night, perhaps for-

ever, the infidel's attack.
Stephen's dauntless courage calls up

illustratively the recent experiments
of Professor Lombard, of Ann Arbor,
to prove that the soul is in the back-

bone. A frog's brain was removed, and an hour later the

body was touched with acetic acid, whereupon the frog kicked
fiercely to brush it away, as it did again after twenty-four
hours. These motions the professor calls "reason move-
ments." Whether they prove that the soul is all in the back-
bone or not, they put new and striking emphasis on moral
"backbone," as one of the noblest elements of the soul.

"Show your colors" is the proverb of courage. One of our
Sunday School boys in Dover, having risen in meeting one
evening to show he had decided to become a Christian, was
met the next day as he entered the high school yard by a
group of boys that had planned to tease him out of his new
purpose. "So you've become a Christian, eh .•"' said one of

them with a sneer. "Yes, boys, and I 'm not ashamed of it,"

was the reply, spoken without blinking or hesitation. The
battle was won in a single shot, and no more sneers were
spoken. What Harvard expects from those who wear its

colors, expresses also what it is to show our colors as
Christians:

Farewell be thy destinies onward and bright

!

To thy children the lesson still give,
With freedom to think, and with patience to bear,
Ai.d tor right ever bravely to live.

Let not moss-covered error moor thee at its side.
As the world on truth's current glides by;

Be the herald of light, and the bearer of love,
Till the stock of the Puritans die.

He shall be like a tree. Stephen reminds us of that rugged
tree, the Monterey cypress, that grows in Southern California
on a wild, rocky coast, with frowning bluffs. It is the only
tree that is able to grow in such a place, and is said to be
found nowhere else. So grew the prophets and apostles and
teachers of the days of bigotry, their roots taking hold on
God, growing in spite of the storms of persecution. Let us
learn the secret of their rugged courage and dare to stand for
God and man where it is hard to stand.
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Our Relief Work
and its Results HOW SHENSI WAS SUCCORED!

IN Ills 111 til letter from tlic Cliincse
l.imiiK- iKld, Mr. Francis H.
Nicllol.S, I 111; ClIKlSTIAN lllK-

Ai.i) Commissioner, nivcs a graphic
aicount olOur Famine Kelief work
,ii Sian, the capital ol Siiensi

:

Si AN. I'KOVINCK ()!•• SlIKNSI, /

Nov. 26, 1901. I

.Shonsi is desolate. More tiian

^^^ two and one-half millions i>f

<^^^ MuW men, women .md cliildren, lliirtyKm |)i;r tent, ol liie jjopulation ol liie

•J ^^^r entire province have died ol huni^er^^ or the diseases wiiich followed it.

1 n the centres of distress, the sur-

vivors have sold everythin^j, from
the roofs of their houses to their

children, in order to l)uy food. Al-

i;;h just now iJKie is a rift in the f.imine cloud, and tlie

t harvest in three years has been };.itlured, manv fields are

I withered and a great many of the tillers of the soil are

Iterles;

VIA *^ \ !i',;

^liensi is the oldest province in China. To apply thesuperla-
. of atje to anything in this empire is to refer to a period in

sunri.se of time. Ask any Chinaman when the history of

cnsi began, and he will reply, "Soon after the world wa.s

lie." The principal city of Shensi is Sian, capital of the

>vince. Before the famine began, the population of Sian was cstim.ited at three

irters of a million. No one who visits it can fail to be impressed with its import-
e as a business centre. It is the terminus of the caravan route from Peking on
north, and Hankow on the south. Mesides several banks it has many large

ps, where all sorts of merchandise are

I. Among their stocks can be foimd a
ily large assortment of foreign goods, two

. the principal staples being American col-

li goods and kerosene oil.

The province of Shensi is divided into

enty-two counties or "Shens." I'lieir com-
t'd population was 8,750,000. .Shensi is

!.itea. It has to depend for what it eats

lelv upon its own fields. It is impossi-
to bring enough food from without to the

pie of the province to feed tiiem. But
nsi is, as a rule, a productive province,

': in ordinarily good seasons there is

igh and to spare for every one. On the
s of the Shensi .Mountains, it is hard to

1 asquare toot from base to summit wiiich

lot covered with terraces under cultiva-

1. The chief article of food is wheat, and
.1 system of fertilizing, the land is made
leld three crops of it every vear. Millet

il buck-wheat are also products of the
I races, and in the bottom lands of the rivers
lie rice is raised. From tiie autumn of 1S9S

1 June. i()Oi, no rain fell in si.\ty-three of

seventy-two counties. The spring of
J marked the beginning of the famine.

: the tirst year its full rigor was not felt:
• as season after season went by, and
il no rain, the universal suffering began.
> buy food, the farmers first sold the scanty
iiiture of their homes, then their horses,
les and cows, the thatched roofs of their homes, and lastly, their children. .Some
, who had a litUe money, emigrated to other provinces. Some starved in their

iges and more flocked into Sian and the larger towns, and died th ere. The hor-

of the famine continued until its culmination was reached in March and
ril, i()oi. Chinese statistics show that the ratio of deaths to the en-

{xipulation was almost one in three. Out of a population
eight and three quarter millions, more than two and one-

It millions perished. Although death followed in the wake
the famine from its beginning, by far the greatest mor
ty was nearly all during the twelve months which
led with the spring of igoi. The country was practi-
ly uninhabited. The cities were crowded with thou-
idsof starving refugees crying for food. Fearing

< lirlntiiiii ll>'r»lil llclh-r rii'ki-t for rjii ( itali

FA.MINK-VK TIMS I.IVINC IN CI. IFF CAVES. Ol'TSIDK SIAN

bread riots, the provincial author

itieN compelled the h :

crowds to live ouiNidc >'

ualln. Around Sian, ari

of mud clili>, and in tl

>ian(l\ of familich dug <

tried to maintain life. I

w.iyof b.iking the leaveHot ti'

a ball of cl.iy and eating it 1

grouiul up old Ixfiie.s an'
sort of .soup of them.
''• ' irk and twigs ol in . ,

ible to enter .Sian fron
"D without pa.ssing

of the.se cave.s—.silent, black pi

f)f the horror through win 1,

Shensi ha.s pa.ssed. Mo.st of ihc

caves are now de.serted. The men
and women wlio lived in them
are dead. In white letters, ovei .some of the cavcA are inKriplions
like this: "We were driven from our v-!' •" '• ' ••

' '• -iii."

Food in Sian rose to prices th.it wot; for
the |x)or, even in pro,sj)erous times. A : :iom
;oo to 3,000 cash. Brea<l, which usually sold lor twelve cash a Chi-
nese pound. w;i.s obtainable only for i;o cash a |X)und Fur I Hoth-
ing, and other nece.ssaries of life became luxuries ol • nly
by the rich. The climax was reached when human 1: :; to

bean article of diet. It was made into a .sort f)f horrible meat-ball, .iikI > I'l for
eighty cash a pound (about four cent.s). Two men who dealt in it in the streets of
Sian, were beheaded, and the sale of human flesh f)])enly w;us stopped; but there is

no question that, secretly, the dead bodies of hundreds of famine viciim.s furni.shcd
food for the survivors.

Asa direct result of the famine, a conta-
gious disease, which seemed, from its ,symj>-

toms. to be a combination of dysentery and
typhus fever, broke out in Sian Ixst Febru-
ary, and added to the horror. Lxst March
the death average was 700 a day. Thirteen
thousand perished in the western suburb.
An eye-witness told me that as late a.s last

July he counted sixty corpses in a walk of
half a mile through the city. In all. al>out

50.000 perished from famine and di.sease in

the city of Sian. The dead were buried in

a plain alK>ut three miles from the citv. The
graves consisted of long, shallow ditches,
which were leveled over as srKjn as they
were filled, so that one can walk over it to-

day without ever susjK-cting that he is pass-
ing through a graveyard. This is in accord-
ance with the Chinese idea that it is every
man's duty to a.ssist in forgetting a horrible
thing.

In the country- towns and smaller cities of
Shensi, the .scenes in Sian were re-enacted.
Whole families of refugees perished together.

The bark was stripped from trees ai '

The flesh of dogs and cats was a m.
commodity, and it was in the on> . ;v,...,

fields of .Shensi that children were tx)ught
and sold. The selling of boys and girls is.

perhaps, the saddest feature of a Chinese
lamine. Chinese fathers and mothers care

far less for their daughters than for their .sons, and an infamous traffic in poor girls

goes on continuously, whenever and wherever there is a shortage of crops and a
prevalence of hard times. It is a regular business, the headquarters of which are

in Shanghai and Hong-Kong. Ihc trade is not confined entirely to China,
but its victims can be found in America and Kur< - • ^- "-11. But with

boys it is different. The popular sentiment i them is voic-

d in the teaching of Mencius. that •"th

can commit is to leave no son to worshi
altar." This feeling, deeproote

cnmc a man
worsnip at the ancestral
d in tne Chinese mind.IS leelmg. Oeeprootecl in trie Chinese mir

makes a man feel that it he has no son he must adopt
one in order to maintain his position as a respectable
member of the community. But the same continuco
motive makes a father ecjually reluctant ow »»oc ko

:)KsTirni. (iAiHi.Ki.Nt, ai tmk siiJi; gatfs hf man i 1 \ AM) 111^ ^1 .\^ \ 1 WIIM ( K> 'W
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The Story of SKensi

IT is an appalling stoi-y of widespread suffering and

misery which Mr. Nichols, The Chkistiax Her-
ald Commissioner in China, sends us from Shensi in

his letter, which appears elsewhere in this issue. Two
and a half millions of human beings already dead

—

approximately one-third of the population of the prov-

ince—and. a countless multitude left destitute and

helpless, is the ghastly sequel to the long famine which

has held China's oldest State in its grasp. Arriving at

a critical time, when local and State aid were utterly

exhausted, the gifts of the contributors to The Chris-

tian Herald Fund have been the means of relieving

much suffering and of saving thousands of lives. The
Fund and its work have done more to open up Shensi

to Gospel influences than a .score of embassies, or than

twenty years of effort by ordinary methods. It has

brought the people and the officials face to face with the

simplest interpretation of applied Christianity, and has

given them a new view of those whom a year ago they

would have stigmatized as "foreign devils." Never
again, let us hope, will Shensi, or any other section of

China where famine relief has been sent, regard the

missionaries and their helpers as other than the real

friends of the Chinese people. They will always re-

member the men who came to them, in Jesus' name,

with hands full of help, and with the message of love

and succor upon their lips.

What is to be done with the tens of thousands of

fatherless and motherless little ones of Shensi, is now
the immediate problem that confronts the Christian

world. Their fate hangs in the balance, but it will not

be long undecided. Already the priests are reaching

out for them as proselytes. The vile traffic in children,

who are sold like cattle, will soon settle the future of

many more. Herein, surely, lies a magnificent opportu-

nity for Christian service. Let each of us take it to

heart, and consider seriously whether the voice of duty

does not call us to do something for these little ones,

thousands of whom are even now standing at the "part-

ing of the ways."

The Salooiv as a Social Centre

IN the recent widely-quoted discussion between Bishop
Potter and Dr. Rainsford, both these well-known

clergymen were unfortunate in their lack of condemna-
tion of the saloon, while Dr. Rainsford seemed almost

to endorse it. If he was correctly reported, he also

commented without intelligence or sympathy, on the

excellent work for humanity of the Women's Christian

Temperance Union. This able and patriotic organiza-

tion may well let its work speak for it, and it needs no
encomium or defense here. But when a New York
clergyman speaks cordially of the saloon, he forgets the

dark side which it presents in the records of our crim-

inal courts, and the black shadow it casts, enveloping
broken homes, ruined lives, and blighted hopes.

The saloon is gilded and bright, its doors stand
widely open to all comers, but it leads many a man to

the shattering of ideals, the degradation of morals, and
the wreck of his career. The road is easily traced from
the saloon, with its open door, to the penitentiary, with
its grim walls and locked portals.

Ask the women on the East Side of New York, and
they will not be slow to tell their opinion. What be-

comes of the children's Sunday dinner, of their new
shoes, of the needed coal and wood, of the oil for the
lamp, of the comforts which the invalid should enjoy?
The saloon-keeper knows. When I was a child, I read
a little story, entitled "The Fool's Pence," and it pointed
the moral of warmth, light, luxury, in the home of the
rumseller, and chill, gloom, and nakedness in that of
his patron. In the name of Christ, in the interest of our
brother and sister, it behooves us not to excuse the
saloon.

But, how are we to fight it? Surely not by words
alone. The social nature of man craves satisfaction, and
the church has been slow to recognize this, in our
crowded cities. More institutional churches, with their

provision for the wants of the masses; more beneficent
settlements, where young people may find attractive

places to spend their evenings; more temperance restau-

rants, with reading-rooms, hot coffee, and nutritious

foed at cost prices ; more Gospel missions, more cheap,

yet comfortable, lodging houses, must spring up on every

side, so that the man, married or single, who is lonely

or tired may not drift into the saloon for lack of a safer

place. It is noteworthy that the saloon does not tempt

women, though women are among its victims and chief

sufferers, wounded through the disasters that come to

the men they love.

Sermoa Reading vs. Church Goin^

"TS it the intention of The Christian Herald in

X publishing sermons, to relieve able-bodied church

members of the trouble of going out to the public

preaching of the Gospel on the Sabbath Day ? Cer-

tain members of the church claim that it is not neces-

sary to go to church when they can read sermons at

home, and in fact have not been to church for years."

The above is the type of frequent letters arriving in

our editorial rooms, and once for all we make answer

:

Many excuses are offered in these days for non-at-

tendance on public worship. In fact all who have been
accustomed in early life to attend church, feel that some
good excuse must be given for neglecting the house of

God. Among the most recent apologies given seems to

be ;hese two

:

ist. Dislike to a preacher reading his sermons.
Preachers do not preach who read. It is said by these

non-attendants, we can read sermons at home that suit

us as well, and often better than those we hear from the

pulpit. Granted, but what of the influence exerted in

neglecting divine worship? What of the parental ex-

ample set before children? Even if the sermons be
read are strong, is it not better to listen to them, than
break down the sanctuary and the Lord's day by an
abandonment of these divine and hallowed services?

What would our land become if all were to neglect the

house of God, upon the hollow pretence that the sermon
read by the preacher was not preaching? Therefore,

close up your churches and give the day over to home
reading. Rev. Dr. Curtis of Rockford, 111., was one of

the best pulpiteers in the West, but read closely his

sermons. He was invited to preach at Argyle, a Scotch
settlement about twelve miles distant. He was told of

the great dislike of Scotchmen to "paper sermons in the

pulpit," and regretted that he had consented to preach.

Meeting an old elder on Sabbath morning, the Doctor
was asked about his method of preaching, and he said:

"Well, Mr. Howie, I read my sermons, and I am sorry I

have to afflict you with such." The old elder straight-

ened up and said, "Hoot man, it's better to stand up and
read sense than to stand up and talk nonsense; if the

sermon's gude it's a wi' want." Sensible, for if many
extempore sermons were printed as delivered and read
over by the preachers they never would be repeated.

But the other reason is, we prefer to stay at home and
read good sermons. When we can have such good
sermon productions at home, why face the inclement
weather, or sit in an ill-ventilated church, or be sub-
jected to everlasting duns for money to support mis-

sions and enterprises that should support themselves?
Church pews are expensive. The working man can

for a nickel read the very choicest sermons, freighted

with the finest rhetoric, and poetic power, and spiritual

enaction at home. Then why were these sermons
printed in family papers if not to be read at home?
Therefore, we prefer to quietly sit with our own family
and hold a service at home.
We hazard nothing in saying boldly and frankly, that

the readers of The Christian Herald are few who
use this apology for neglecting the worship of the Chris-

tian sanctuary. There are thousands who by sickness
or chronic invalidism need these printed sermons, and
whose only hope of keeping abreast of popular pulpit

tnemes is the printed sermons. There are thousands
also of our deaf and dumb whose enjoyment of sacred
truth cannot come by hearing a living preacher in the
pulpit, but rejoice in reading sermons. Perhaps the
Christian disciple who excvises his neglect from God's
house upon the ground that he reads his sermons on
Sunday at home, has an abundance of other Sunday
literature not so likely to aid in building up spiritual

character. The plea to read sermons at home rather
than attend divine services may leave behind it a deeper
love for the newspaper and the novel and some little dis-

satisfaction with church and the pulpit. Then wt; .

swer all our complaining pastors, who are grieved c

so many male members remaining at home to read

mons—pulpit efforts so strong, spicy and spiritual,
i

none of your members will prefer to be absent and I

even one of your discourses ! Perhaps some good
i

toral visitation would remedy this whole matter, and
sermon in the newspaper would no longer be a rock

offence to preachers who murmur over male absent

from the service; nor would the family think theyco
afford to lose one sermon from the' pulpit.

Uplifting the Masses

IN the distribution of great wealth from the hand.s

such financial princes as our Carnegies and Roci

fellers and Pearsons, it is self-evident that their colos'

fortunes are regarded as a trust to be administer!

wisely for the commonweal. The only question is hi

far will colleges and libraries go to uplift the masses, i

steeped in poverty as to be unable to utilize these

stitutions. Ought there not to be some other forms

administration of these colossal fortunes besides,

ameliorate and assuage the conditions of all t'

creatures of toil who are practically the creators
j

these fortunes? The friction between capital and lab,

is less to-day than it was twenty years ago, but it w
not be silenced, so long as labor feels it is not receivii,

its just need of help in wages, but is actually toiling
,.

build up great institutions for more highly favort}

beings than themselves.
'

Free Lessons in Shorthand

THE fourth lesson in shorthand will appear ne)

week. The first lesson appeared January 8, th

second, January 22, and the third, February m

The lessons in this course will appear in the columns ci

The Christian Herald regularly every other wee!

New subscribers who wish to take the Shorthan^

Course, and old subscribers who deferred beginning th 1

course, or have mislaid their copies, can be accommc
dated free of charge with a reprint of Lessons i, 2 am,

3 on application to this office.

You will confer a great favor on many a young maii

and many a young woman, on pastors, Sunday Schoo'

teachers and Superintendents by directing their atten

tion to our Shorthand Course. They will thank youfoi

having brought to their notice this exceptional opportu

,

nity for greater usefulness and increased earning ca

pacity. There are men and women all over this country

now occupying confidential positions and enjoying high

salaries, who, but for a knowledge of shorthand, might

never have advanced beyond an ordinary clerkship.

Three Specia.! Propositions
,

If you would like to take the Shorthand Course, but I

find it difficult to pay a year's subscription to The '

Christian Herald, you may accept any one of the

following three propositions :

ist. Send fifty cents for only those issues of "The
Christian Herald" which will contain the Shorthand
Course.

2d. Get one new subscriber to "The Christian Herald"
at $1.50, and receive for yourself, free, all the numbers
containing the Shorthand Course, as they appear.

3d. Send your subscription for "The Christian Herald"
for one year, payable at the rate of twenty-five cents

every two months.

We make these special propositions in order that as

many as possible may be enabled to avail themselves

of this exceptional opportunity for acquiring a practical

knowledge of Pitman's Phonography, the best system

of shorthand ever devised. Thousands have already

been successfully started, and extend to you a very

hearty welcome to join them.

The Pictures Well Worth Framing
Mrs. M. E. W., Grand Rapids, Mich., writes : "Accept my

thanks for the Art 'Folio. All the recipients thereof seem
to be of one mind regarding it, the pictures are fine, either

for framing or to keep in a portfolio."

..i
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A Destructive Explosion
^~^ KAKl'I 1 1 N( i iiK|im\ i.-. In iiii; iii.kU- liy the

ctv autlioritics to .isccrtiiin wlio is rc.s|K)nsil)lc tor
"-^ ' the .ipp.illin^; tlisastcr whirli occurrcil in New

York on January 27. Shortly alter noon on
that (lav, an explosion occurred in the suhway,
that is ()einjjcut for the rapid transit line, by
which .It least tive persons were killed, hitn-

dreils of others seiiously injureil, and dani.ijie

climated at half a niillinn dollars was tUmv to i)roperty

1 the neij^hhorhooil. The scene of the explosion was
t Fortyti'st street ne ir I'.irk avenue. A sh.intv had
K-cn erected there for tiie storage of th-' niiro-jijelatine

M-d in blastinji the rock in the tunnel. .So far as can
1 learned now. the disaster was due to the fall of a

iiidle which w.is insecurely tixed on the wall of the

lantv. It ignited a pile of pajjcr which had covered

If cartridjies. and, before it could be put out, reached
)tne of the fuses, which were lyiiiy; near, anil these ex-

loded all the nitro-^el.uine in the shed. There was
vibr.ition like an e-irtliquake, v.ist iiu.mtities of debris

ere Hunt; hi.s;h into tin- air. and all the houses for

veral blocks around were shaken. Hujje beams, der-

cks. p.ivin^-stones and fraj;nients of rock w'ere sent

\ing in all directions. So severe was the shock, that

.ircely a pane of k'-iss was left in any of the windows
; the buildings in the neiijhborhood. ^iurr.lv Hill Hotel,

1 the corner of Forty-first street, suffered more than
ny other. Its entire front was wrecked, its portico was
wept away and all the windows were broken. Within,
was a scene of deM)l.itii>n. leilinus .iiul ch.indrlirrs

permitted to ap|)roach tin- lent It w.is .i
i

[I_; in
nislied pi, ice ii> s< rve as .1 hospital, but a.s the p.itient

Could not be niDVeil, they in.ide ih- ' ' • '• .\:\n

w.irined bv a stove, the jiipe ipf \'. in

the .lir. On tli.it night there w.i.^ .. „... . ... '.Iial

it threatened to sweep the tent into the bay. i he bl.-wt

whuled down the stove pipe, and put out the fire.

Another bl.nst sent the pipe clattering to the floor, and
rushed through the hole it had occupied in ib<- rnnv,i.s.

The air grew colder rapidly, .ind the pati^ . to

shiver. Knowing well the danger of her 1 rii,

the nurses trietl tt) tix the pipe and relight i.i. ,,,, , out
the storm was too strong. They piled on the bed all

the .iv,iilal)le clothing, but the sick girl's ieni|x-ralure
continued to fall, i'liere was a brief consultation, and
then the two women decided to adopt the last re.sort.

They both got into the bed where the girl was resting,

one on e.ich side. The warmth of their bodies kept her
w.irm through the hours of the night. She was lying
f.ist asleep when the lightof the morning filtered through
the canvas of the tent. She had been saved fnmi
chill and exposure, through a night ni storm and cold,
and is now on the way to recovery. She will owe her
life to the devotion of the nurses, which was not a small
matter, in view of the infectious character of the dis-

ease, which they braved to save her. It was one of
those crises in which nothing could avail but personal
contact, from which most people would shrink in such
circumstances. An act such as that helps us to under-
stand how great must have been the compassion to

which we owe our redemption. No one can conceive of
tlie suffiring th.Tt the pure and holy .Son .it'

'i;i.u ^1 .,..,ul»

„l

Christ uttered %•

I.

out

The Cost of a Word
ll"w l.iri^r I f<.rt>iii<- in.iv fl»-p«»nd on on** littlr word

is ^l
'

-,
,

St-

COIl>il 11. IMM, 1

involved tin

'Ihe lady m.i . i

band W.IS living, and tho';

she did not change it .Si

cies, and among them ten

husband's two daiii^liii-rs

she lelt to her L

d.iughters, after

woultl have the ii -,11111.11 \ • • •'
' , •

father. It appears that il

bequest had read: "to him .

Chancellor has decidefl that as it read :
'

heirs." all the heirs of the husband ha\'
share. The bequest, therefore will be divulcd .niiDiig

about one hunclred persons. It is not often that .so

large a sum hangs on .so Hm.all a word, but we have
Christ's own authority for the fact that still more mo-
mentous issues are determined by words.

Uy thy wnrds thou shah bp )ii«tihe'l. and by thy vprdt thou ihalt

tl,..ii

Th.
iiid hi.s litii^. .Si

I. that when .she

i
sll;lllt> in \lllli-ll l,K- .-Xl.lc.MM- u;is sl..r,-.l

SCENES IN THi; SLBW.AV, M.U VOKK, Alll.li Till. KLCL.M t.MLUblU.V UF

id fallen, one guest was killed as he lay in bed, by the
chris falling upon him. and another man was killed in

le basement. Firemen and police were quickly on
iie scene, and ambulances were called from the hospi-
ils to take away the wounded. Those were chiefly
•-rsons in the hotel or were passing by. who were cut
y fragments of glass or hurt by the falling debris. One

;)f these was a schoolboy, who died on the way to the
hospital. Another sad death was that of an engineer
named Tubbs. who ran to the shanty when the fire first

appeared, and in spite of a warning shouted to him that
.1 frightful explosion was coming, tried to stamp out the
^fire. The hero's body was found afterwards. terril>ly

^'mutilated. The questions now being investigated are,

whether there was more of. the explosive stored in the
jshanty than the law permits, and whether due precaution
Jjwas taken to avoiil the risk of its being prematurely
feet oft. It seems extraordinary to an outsider, that in

||a building in which such a dangerous explosive was
[fstored. a candle should have been placed where it could
fall on paper. Though tlie apostolic warning in spiritual
.matters is often forgotten, men who handle dangerous
compounds are usually careful to remember it.

Behold how gre.it .i m.itter ;i little fire kindleth (James 3: 5).

Devotion of Two Nurses
A beautiful act of devotion to duty is told of two

nurses at Staten Island, N. Y. They were sent from
North Hrother Island on Januarv :S. to nurse a girl who
was ill with small-pox. She had been quarantined in a
tent on the side of a hill. There the two nurses re-

mained with her, attending to her wants; no one being

have endured during his life and ministry on earth from
cont.ict with the sin and pollution of the world that he
came to save.

For such a High Priest became us, who is holy, harmless, unde-

hled. separate from sinners, and made higher than the heavens

(Hebrew?: 26).

A Pre-historic Loaf
An interestini; addition has recently been made to

the treasures in the .Archipological Museum of Arizona.
It is a loaf of bread, which explorers have found in a
cave-dwelling in the mountains of Central .Arizona.

The loaf is undeniably bread, and without a doubt is of

great age. It w,as found embedded in the ashes wherein
It was baked, probably hundreds or perhaps thousands
of years ago. 1 1 had ver>- plainly been w rapped in a cloth

or mat, and the marks of the fibre of the cloth are

visible in the dark, brick-like mass. Scholars are of

the opinion that the bread was made of me.squite beans,

roughly ground in metates by the aboriginal housewives
of centuries ago. With it w.as found a store of ancient

sacrificial implements, stone axes and arrowheads.
The loal has been sterilized by the curator of the mu-
seum, and has been sealed within a glass iar. It is

believed that .some sudden calamity, like that which
overwhelmed Pompeii. caused the death or flight of the

cave-dwellers, at some unknown time. The discovery
of this loaf, which was baked but never eaten, tends to

confirm that belief. They left no record, and we can but
guc.ss at the nature of the calamity, but the fact of the

suddenness of it, as indicated bv various signs, especially

by this of their leaving food that had already been
prep.ired, is evident. It is a tragic and impressive sign

lit ,.f Ml., i.r.iiiil I .

.MTRO-GELAll.M.

BRIEF NOTES
A recent edict of the d^i uf Ku.-.>ia makes the playing of

cards in railway can a penal offence and its repetition punishable
by heavy penalties.
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THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT THANKS OVR READERS
A Letter of Appreciation from Lord George Hamilton, Acknowledging their Generosity to the Famine-Stricken People of India

LORD GEORGE HAMILTON

FROM tiie British Government comes
a communication tliat concerns the

readers of The
Christian
Herald. It is

a letter, repro-

duced on this

page, from the
member of the
Marquis of Sal-

isbury's C ab i-

net, who is in

charge of the

affairs of India
— Lord George
Hamilton. As
will be seen, it

is an expression
of the Govern-
ment's appreci-
ation of the
gene rosity of

our readers to the suffering people of India
in their time of trouble. It is well-merited,

for never before in the history of the

world have the readers of a religious

journal combined to render so magnificent
a service to a famine-stricken nation.

There is not a doubt that thousands of

persons are living happily to-day, who
would have perished miserably of starva-

tion if our readers had not contributed
the money which enabled the missionaries

to feed the hungry multitudes. Those
funds and the shipload of grain, which
were sent to the afflicted people, were a

conspicuous proof that the spirit of Christ,

who had compassion on the multitude
when he saw that they had nothing to eat,

is active in his church to-day. It was dis-

tinctively a Christian gift, offered in

Christ's name, given for his sake and for

love of him, manifested as he directed that

such love should be, in caring for the poor
and suffering. Reaching the people, too,

as it did, through the self-denying mission-
aries who had been preaching the Gospel
to them, it was an object lesson taught in

unmistakable terms of the practical help-

fulness of the Christian faith. As the
people who witnessed Elijah's test on
Carmel declared, "the God who answereth
by fire let him be God," so the people of
Indiamightsay, in view of the indifference
of the idols they had been worshiping:
"The God who answered by the food given
by his people, let him be our God."
The Report to which Lord George Ham-

ilton refers contains the following notice
of the benefaction of our readers :

Interest in the work [of famine relief] seems
first to have been excited by the Marathi Mis-
sion of the American Board in Western India,
who, in November, 1899, telegraphed to Dr.
Klopscli, the proprieter of The Christian
Herald, asking his aid. He made the ap-
peal known in his paper, and arranged for the
formation of a Missionary Committee in
Bombay, over which the Rev. E. S. Hume at
first presided, liis place being taken, when
ill-health forced him to leave India, by his
brother, Rev. R. A. Hume, D.D. Besides
money, this Committee also received from
The Christian Herald a cargo of about
five thousand tons of maize, which arrived in

Bombay late in Jinie, and was welcomed I)y

the Committee, and by representatives of the
Government of Bombay, and of various sec-
tions of the community. The grain was it-

self worth 375,000 rupees ($125,000) and the
cost of its transport nearly 125,000 rupees
($42,000), was paid by the Government of the

United States. . . . Early in May Dr.
Klopsch himself visited India and spent three

weeks in travelling through some of the af-

fected districts. He then arranged for the
distribution of 100,000 blankets ;,t the Ijegin-

ning of the rainy season, and undertook to
supply through The Christian Herald
the means of support of at least five thousand
orphan children for one year, at the rate of
forty-five rupees ($15) each.

phan is placed in an institution belonging
to the denomination indicated by the per-

son who is supporting the child. Wherever
it has been possible, a photograph of the

child has been sent from India to the fos-

ter parents, and in all cases they have
been put in communication with the mis-

sionaries who have charge of the child.

The work of making these arrangements

JO
'

.X..

"At««(H'*v, /^ai

z
Ol-trz,^^^ ftt'tr^C^, ^/A*

L>-

facsimile of letter from the RT. HON. secretary for INDIA

As our readers are aware, this pledge
through their liberality, has now been ex-
tended to three years at least. It is the
most hopeful of all missionary efforts.

The children now being taught the doc-
trines of the Gospel will become a great
army of messengers to spread the
knowledge of Christianity throughout
India. The children who are being sup-
ported by our readers, are doing well
and are displaying excellent dispositions,
and are making good progress in their
studies. No less than one hundred and
seven institutions comprise Christian
Herald children among their inmates.
Great care has been taken that every or-

has been enormous, but the results prom-
ise abundant compensation. These five

thousand children, growing up under mis-
sionary care, will go forth in a few years,
carrying into the villages and towns of
India Christian principles which will make
them living episdes known and read of
all men.
Such letters as the following, from Miss

A. A. Brown, of the Presbyterian Mission
at Kolhapur, who is one of many giving
like testimony, are very gratifying, not
only to the Christian philanthropists who
are suppordng the children, but to us
who have been the medium of communi-
cation. Miss Brown, referring to one

orphan, about whom inquiries were ma
writes : "The orphan was a heathen whj
admitted, but is now a Christian, whil
is a joy to us all. The children afe
doing well. The boys are learning trad
and we have now a flock of sheep whi
they tend, and these will supply us w
wool for more Christian Herald blai,
ets. All our children are in good heal 3

and are praying daily for the kind frien'
in America who supply them with clothi

foofl and shelter."

It is gratifying to learn, too, that vario;
industries are being taught in the instill

tions in which the chikhen are place!
The accompanying pictures show tl

industrial departments of the Methodi
Episcopal Orphanage, at Nadiad, und

|

the charge of Rev. George W. Par|
Still more extensive are the industril]

branches of the school of the Americ!|
Board, at Ahmednagar, conducted byD]
Hume, and at Sirur, by Rev. R. Winscl
and in schools and orphanages of othi'

denominations. The boys are taugl;
shoemaking, blacksmith's work, carpej
tering, printing and other trades, whl
the girls are instructed in sewing an'
other useful arts, which will make thei

more efficient in their duties as wives an
mothers This teaching will have a ver

beneficial effect in removing the childre
froni the ranks of agricultural laborer;

which are greatly over-crowded. The
will no longer be wholly dependent on th;

product of the soil, which is liable tofa^
them in any year, through the whole
partial absence of the monsoon.
One of the most interesting and beauti

ful instances of the value of Christiai

teaching comes to us from Rev. Willian
Ramsey, of Chandur, in the Berar district

It shows how instinctively the Gospel, en,

tering the hearts of new converts, devel
ops the grace of giving, so that the verji

poorest claim a share in the delight ol

mini.stering to others who are in greatCL
need. Mr. Ramsey sends a money ordei

for six dollars, which were contributed by

the natives at his mission for the relief ol'

famine sufferers in China. "They are

men," Mr. Ramsey says, "whose average
earnings are only six cents a day, so you
will see that they have done nobly. Al-

most all of them were themselves rescued
in the famine, by the liberality of your

readers, and would, in all probabilit)',

have lost their lives but for the timely help

thus rendered to them in their extremity.

They know by bitter experience what it

means to suffer the pangs of hunger, and
can therefore feel for the people in China
who are now so afflicted. This is their

,

first attempt at special united giving and
we pray God to bless it to them as well as

to those to whom you send it. I need
not tell you that the money was not all

given at one time. To people so poor

that would have been impossible. My
wife and I desire at the same time to ex-

'

press our thanks for the help given us

during the famine and also for the life

and brightness The Christian Herald
brings into our own home. We are the

only white people in the station and are

eighteen miles by road from our nearest

neighbors of our own race, so we appre-

ciate the paper perhaps more than those

who live in civilized surroundings."
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jhe Pleasant Surprises of Life

Ri

VE are far too ready to overlook tlie pleasant .sur-

prises of life. The (iisapixjiiitineiits, jjriefs

and burdens make tluir deep inipre.ssion, and

I

we comitiain of tlieni, and mention their mem-
I with a sort of resitjned e.vpectation that tiie world is

'.lie of tears at the l)est. and that none of us can es-

c our {)ortion of the j;loom which enfolds humanity,

t, for us all, HrIu springs ui) anew every morning,

Jd, when sunset comes, the sky is radiant with the

•inumcrable pangs of eve," and after that ("lod's star.s

mine the great v.udt of heaven. As in the natural.

Ml the moral world, there is constant change and
cty, and few of us have nothing hut misery. Indeed,

M.ry is an e.xtreme state of wretchedness which can
iT befall anyone who, however dark his lot, is living

iie will of ("lod. To not merely accept the Divine
. but to liold one's self ever ready to subordinate
s life, and all one's hopes, wishes and aiins, to the

! of the Lord, is to be shielded against every possible

.ippiness, and to walk upright and serene amid a

usand sneers of the Kvil one.

loy and mirth may be and are ours, if we are true

I ristians. Think how many-
ised our daily joy may be. There
he little lift over a hard place

; you did not dare to .mticipate
;

ic is the good report from the

cl at school ; there are the friends

Ml whom you have not heard for

iths, who send you pleasant
tings. Somebody in tlie family

- been ill and suffering ; there is

indcrful and gratifying improve-
t ; somebody has not had a

- tion, and a business opening
OS ; somehodv has been at feud
1 another, and peace is restored,

'.ich case there is occasion for

nksgiving to the Lord who or-

iiis every incident of our lot, and
lows the end from the beginning,

1 gives us evermore, for our glad
ring, the " garmentof praise for

spirit of heaviness."

>w firm a foundation, ye saints of
the Lord,

- laid for your faith in his excellent
word."

Do we search that Word daily for

.iscriptionsof gratitude we love
render? The psalms fairly scin-

.ite, as gems that catch the sun-
;m, with the overflowing gladness
iie warrior-king who wrote them.
i will sing a new song unto thee,

^ord." "I will extol thee, my
i. O King, and I will bless thy
;e for ever and ever." "O clap
r hands all ye people. Shout

11 God with the voice of triumph."
A woman, disposed by tempera-
nt to clothe herself in sackcloth,

(1 sit amid the ashes of defeated
'loavors, was induced by her
nd of a summer make-up, to

p a praise-book. She took a
blank book, and every day

ied into its pages three or four
\ts from the Bible, containing
>rds of thankfulnes.s. Litt.le by
•'e her mood changed for the bet-
and over her weary soul there
ited sweet-scented zephyrs from the uplands of God.

ir some of us there might be equal help and elevation
we would set our hands to such a task, and pray as
did so that the blessed messages might be borne into

r inner lives.

rowing Old Graciously
That anybody should re.sent the advance of years,

lile exempt from the infirmities they bring, is very
olish tiecause so futile. The one foe who gains every
ittle, the one friend who never forsakes us in weal or
le, is Time. Advancing age has its charms and com-
nsations, in wealth of rich experience, in stores of
wledge, and in the love and devotion of life-long

nds, yet there are men and women who do not grow

old graciously. Querulous in manner, ofu-n ovcr-sen.si

tive and on the watch for slights, dis]xisc<l to be wet-
blankets on the general cheer, some old i)e(jple arc
tireaded by their juniors, and are a burden to themselves.
So imjH-rceptiblv we slip from one part of life to another
that it is possiole to kee^) the summer warmth of a
young heart under the wintry white of snowy locks.
The i)erson is fortunate who may write " young," not
'•old," after every happy birthday. One of these days, the
old will drop their masks and be young again and for
ever in the Father's house. Why not be gracious now ?

Second Childhood.
'I'o some old people, when the he.it and burden of

life's day has p.a.ssed, there comes an interval of quiet-

ne.ss, which is known as second childhood. It is not
precisely like the tirst childhood, except in its dei)cnd-
ence ; but it has something of the child's immunity from
toil, and of the child's freedom from anxiety. It may be
a blur over the memorv, that makes vague and indis-

tinct the happenings of the present, although the events
of many years ago are clear and distinct. You recall

Tennyson's poem ''The Grandmother," do you not?

t^verv'dav tltiquettc. IV
"Not i\ I HMri\<"

FASIIIU.NAIU.K people
universal cu.stom of

servant.s .say, Mrs. (',.

when the lady for any re.i.so!

friend. The fart that .i' '

tion is within hearing '

rfK)m, OCriM.i, (1 ,.i :rl, i,, .

accepted \

this plan

•St

'ir

•'«!

I. 'JUCS-

in her
"•he

pt

inci

the formul.t lu inc.iii that ihcy a/c nut receiving their
friends at this time.

A better, and certainly an un« for
the Christian woman who cann<> a
friend, is simply to let tt ,or

say. "Mrs. is vet iiin

afternoon." No sensib:. ;. t,(-

fended by this information. rd,

and goes on her way, and s ich
must be in due time retumeti,

| ad
entered the house, and had a hall n.
A card at any time represents a lady, and a ciid M-nt

by mail to a friend on her "day
at home" is the same, for social
purjKJses, as if the owner of it

went to the house in pcr.son. Of
card etiquette I will speak in an-
other papc-r.

Where friends are in the daily
liabit of running sociably in and
out of each other's houses, the
infr)rmation that one i.s engaged
is sometimes re.sentcd. though it

should not l)e. Let me drop a
hint, that it is always l>etler to be
too formal, rather than to verge
on extreme informality. Among
the usages which cannot be de-
fended is that informal familiarity
prevalent in pl.ices where a caller,

unannounced, appp-irs at her
friri,(l"s private '

' or
hu ,,,> in on thi As.

Happily, this i.-, i...> ;, v.,.iv i.tly

done at present.

AV.NT PRVDE.NCE PAYSONS
CATCH-ALL

— .Ai.F.rK. In I'.ivinj; a company. »ay
i;:ht to the hostess; not to the

A ; H)in.

In one's own honse one
Elsewhere, a lady offers

Witli the coming home of pretty Grelchen and I'hilip, her young husband, the \«liole village

will presently be stirred, but the first welcome must be given by her dear kinsfolk. Hans, her

big brotherin-law. hastily leaves his work of woodorving, by the window at the head of the

stair, and nishes down to give his cheery greeting. The mother, the sister, every one in the fam-

ily, will hasten to let Gretchen and Pliilip know that their return brings real plea-.ure to the In-.
--

hearts at home So, when one day there is a home<oming for us in the Father's house, I

fancy everyone hurrying to meet us; word by one and another carried through the golden stiL.: -,

and the long-parted hastening to extend the cordial hand, and cry, "Welcome home, brother,

sister; wel<miu- home !

"

M p- we meet t>) p.irt .iKain. but tl.,ri'll Ix' i" i>.irting t!

u to

,J a
r..-at

When you wiitr a lettet
. il tr>.^ir,. •.^ iTT.rwirtant to

>..i.i-<.i, ti. \sed and
stanifK-d env.

(

I .^S

forv. A lette: :.:. J* :

be-

should carry with it a st.i

If not, the tirst time you meet anywhere a volume of

Tennvson, look up the ballad, and you will see an
illustration of this commonplace experience, which is

both true and touching.

Old people in their second childhood, have their rest-

less fits, and their w hims and caprices : some of them are

unreasonable and hard to get on with. I knew a very-

old lady whose one great desire was to do the family
w.ashing. and Monday after Monday, in defiance of her
grandchildren, she would roll up her si - "irk up
ner petticoats, and begin the t.isk she ! :.h her
strength soon gave out. F\'w younger

1
.\e the

good sense to let old people alone, not to bother them,
not to interfere with tneir innocent fads. The .second-

childhood should be made as tranquil and pleasant a

time as possible.

v.riix'i .!• ;i I K-p' IS r,', i..irni n. '.r-.i .;

them.
—n\RHAK\. V'.u niiv .1. \ nr \,ima friends a (creat dral of

' aistant places which you
Invite tnem in now and

kit.al luimailllo. ^lU 10 ulOliUI) IriteO, S^K. ll,,

Smith.
.;*ii

f
. A «txf»»^-»^3r-«M e?rl mstr i«V hr h"r fri«<nH for

pncket. The gir

nim when t>e tak;

ink
,ry
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HOW SHENSI WAS SUCCORED! CONTINVED FROM
PAGE 135

to part with his child. It is only in a time

of the most dire need, when it is a means
of saving life, that he will even listen to a

proposition of the kind.

Famine furnishes the opportunity for a

market in boys. Men go into the hunger-

stricken district, and buy little boys on a

wholesale speculation, to retail to sonless

fathers in other parts of the country.

They buy girls, too, like cattle, for a worse

fate.

Such was the case in Shensi. The ex-

act number that were sold will probably
never be known, but there can be no
question that in return for enough cash

for a few days' food, thousands of litde

ones were separated from their parents

forever.

Soon after the hunger cloud had set-

tled down over Shensi, the Chinese offici-

als organized measures for relief. Ap-
peals for money were sent to all parts of

the empire, and the response of conserv-

ative old China during the three years

was 5,400,000 taels, or ^3,780,000. Of this

enormous amount 1.200,000 taels came
from the imperial funds, and
3,000,000 taels from the Shensi
provincial treasury. The meth-
ods of its distribution were very
similar to those employed in the

United States in times of need.

Thirty-two soup kitchens were
opened in Sian, where thou
sands of people received every

morning a bowl of millet por-

ridge. Lists of needy families

in the various towns were pre-

pared, and in proportion to the

numlier in each, funds were
placed at the disposal of the

mandarins for distribution.

The one defect in the Chinese
administration was the dishon
esty of the local officials, whose
habitual tendency to "squeeze"'
did not stop at putting into their

own coffers the few taels that

were the only hope of their peo-
ple. The stealing was to some
extent lessened by the advent
in Sian of the Emperor and
his court in the fall of last year.

The Empress-Dowager, so the
story goes in Sian, appeared
one day at a Cabinet meeting,
holding in one hand fifty taels of silver

and in the other two hundred copper
cash. "This is a riddle," siie said, "which
I want you to answer." When the min-
isters were unable to do so, she explained
that the silver represented what was
given for famine relief, and the cash
what the sufferers actually received. The
Empress' "riddle" was the beginning of
an investigation of the mandarins' meth-
ods, which resulted in three officials being
beheaded.

In the middle of May came the longed-
for rain. It was sufficient to insure an
autumn harvest, but that was still five

months away. The end of the famine
was in sight, but horrors were not yet
abated. By this time the Chinese relief

funds were exhausted. This was the
state of affairs when Moir B. Duncan, M.
A., of The Christian Herald Fam-
ine Relief Committee, arrived in Sian.
As a missionary of the British Baptist

Missionary Society, Mr. Duncan had for
ten years labored in Sian and left it only
when forced to do so, at the beginning of
the Boxer troubles. He is on terms of
intimate friendship with the Chinese of-

ficials and possesses their confidence to a
degree that is extremely excepdonal for a
foreigner anywhere in China. He entered
heart and soul into the work of distribut-
ing The Christian Herald fund and
the credit of its successful administration
belongs very largely to him. In this
work he was ably assisted by Dr. J. A.
Creasey Smith, of the British Baptist
Missionary Society, and Mr. August
Truedinger, of the China Inland Mis.sion.
The only qualification for receiving

Christian Herald aid was the need of
the man, woman or child who asked for
it. There were no distinctions of creed
or politics. No one was asked whether
he were Buddhist. Taoist. Confucian, or
Christian. Among the thousands who re-

ceived United States dollars translated
into cash strings were some who onlv a

year ago were shouting, "Kill the foreign

devils." It was an object-lesson in Chris-

tian forgiveness such as Shensi had
never seen before. The governor and the

native relief committee did everything that

could be done for The Christian Her-
ald Fund. As an olifice and living quar-

ters, they gave Mr. Duncan a building in

the heart of the-city. Chinese rules and
precedents do not permit of the use of a

public building by foreigners, so the na-

tive committee rented for The Christian
Herald Commissioner an entire com-
pound and paid for it out of their own
funds. It consists of five comfortable
brick buildings, built around a stone

courtyard.
In accordance with the lists of the na-

tive committee, Shensi, in the neighbor-

hood of Sian, was divided into districts.

A Chinese famine list is a strange thing

to Western eyes. It is a series of long-

columns of hieroglyphs, each representing

a "mouth" in a family. According to the

size and need of the families, tiie head of

each was given a relief ticket. Duplicate

44 KKK^K
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a christian herald famine relief list—shensi

copies of all the tickets were retained by
Mr. Duncan as records of their disburse-

ment. The heads of all the families in

the district were then notified to assemble
at a stated place on a certain day to re-

ceive the amount of their tickets.

The disbursing of money in small sums
in China is a very different task from
what it would be in the United States.

The coins of the country are the small,
centre-punctured "cash." Approximate-
ly, 2,000 cash are the equivalent of one
American dollar, but their actual value
varies in almost every county of China.
In order, for instance, to give a man 500
"cash" in Lintoun, fifteen miles from the
capital, a different number of coins are
needed than in .Sian. The cash are held
together on long strings and a small
amount of money weighs a great deal.

To relieve the famine of a whole district

meant tlie transportation across the coun-
try of thousands of pounds of copper.
One hundred and twenty strings of cash
(about 584), is a load for a cart drawn by
two mules. When Christian Herald
money was distributed in Lintoun fifty-

one carts were necessary to carry the cash.
On the day of famine relief distribution

in a neighboring district, a strange pro-
cession filed through one of the ancient
gates of .Sian. It consisted of a long line

of mule carts, accompanied by a detach-
ment of Chinese soldiers. At the head
rode Mr. Duncan, and a member of the
native relief committee. Progress across
the .Sian plain was slow : when the pro-
cession came to a river, it marched along
the bank until a ford was found and then
horses, carts and all plunged in : the bare-
legged soldiers up to their knees in water
and The Christian Herald copper
cash were well nigh swept out of the carts
by the current. In lumbering over the
roads the wheels of the carts sometimes
sunk deep into mud holes.

At the place of distribution a Chinese
official mounted an improvised rostrum

and called for the holders of tickets to

come forward. They did so, one by one
;

each in turn receiving the string of cash

called for bv the amount of his ticket.

In some cases the process was varied

bv the substitution of bank notes for cash

strings. Chinese bank notes are only

brown pieces of paper containing the

promise to pav of the private firm which

issues them. 'The objection to their use

in famine relief work was that the attempt

to cash at one time such a large quantity

as were given away at a distribution pre-

cipitated runs on the banks, which occa-

sionally came near causing riots. Com-
ing when they did. these strings of cash

enabled the heads of the families who re-

ceived them, not only to feed the "mouths,"

but in addition to buy seed for the au-

tumn planting.

The last distribution of The Christian
Herald Relief Funds to the destitute of

Sian took place during my stay there.

Through the various district magistrates

of the city, famine sufferers were notified

by the national relief committee to as-

semble on a certain morning at

the Wu Yok Miao. the largest

temple in Sian. Wu Yok Miao
means literally "the five peaks,"

and is the place set apart for the

worship of the five sacred moun-
tains of the empire. At the front

and rear of the temple are large

courtyards separated by gates,

each guarded by huge idols.

When we alighted from our
carts at the door of the old Wu
Yok Miao. three thousand men,
women and children were squat-

ted on the ground, in the Chinese
attitude of supplication. No
further proof than their appear-

ance was needed to convince
any one that they were sufferers

from hunger of the severest

kind. Their faces were thin and
drawn. Some of the eyes that

looked at us as we entered,

were wild and staring.

Leading up to the temple plat-

form, an aisle had to be cleared
through the crowd by a squad
of Chinese soldiers and man-
darins' servants, armed with
broad swords and long bamboo

poles. Between the two idols at the tem-
ple gatewa ; sat several mandarins and
members of the native relief committee.
As with Mr. Duncan, I passed up the

aisle to the temple steps, the multitude
bent forward and touched their foreheads
to the ground in salutation. A mandarin's
secretary appeared carrying huge bundles
of brown paper bank notes. They were in

denominations of 500 and 1,000 cash, being
the equivalent altogether of about #875.
The side entrances of the gateway were

opened, and the soldiers began to drive

the crowd into the rear courtyard. This
was accomplished in Chinese fashion,
only with much shouting and jostling, and
many whacks with the bamboo poles. The
side doors of the temple were opened, and
through them a continuous stream of the
hungry was permitted to pass in single file

for three hours. At one entrance, Mr.
Duncan and Mr. Truedinger. and at the
other, Mr. Middieton,of the China Inland
Mission, and myself, handed out bank
notes. To boys, and the stronger looking
men, we gave 500 cash. To women and
old men, we gave the equivalent in brown
paper notes, of from 1,000 to 2,500 cash.
As they filed past us. in the hurry of re-

ceiving it, there was little time tor the
effusive Chinese thanks they tried to give.

In the narrow space between my tabh-
and the line of soldiers, old men would at

tempt a silent kowtow in a way that
was pathetic. Not being Christians, of
course, they didn't say "God bless the
Americans who gave us this monev," but
if the heartfelt thanks of any of God's
creatures are in the likeness of prayer,
then that blessing was written on the
faces of hundreds of the starving passing
across the courtvard of a heathen temple.
As one of the mandarins said to ine

when it was over : "Half of these people
neyer heard of America before this famine
relief began. They will always remember
it as a land of The Christian Herald."

Francis H. Nichols.
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k

U illustrate how coffee can affect the

ihe words of a luily in Woodland, la.

iiiiited.

I was brought up to believe that tea \yas

i.ius I'Ut was allowed to drink coffee
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iiche, otherwise my health was pretty

1 until a short tiire ago my eyes became
led; they ached and pained me continu-

md' were often badly inHamed. I also

iueer, diz/y feelings in my head almost

le time we were obliged to do without

or cream lor a few weeks, and not relish-

iny coffee clear I left off its use. In a
• time I was surprised to (iiul my eyes

ly improved, and 1 felt better in every

« »lill I ilid not mistrust the coffee, and

t). in its use as soon as we got cream a^ain.
"**

\*liin a few days my eyes were worse than
"*"
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ves quickly recovereil.

, experience shows that while cotfee

d headaches and eye trouble I'ostum
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nourishing." Name given by Postuni
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TH E ori^jiiiator of the pnii.su meetinK
wa.s Khun 'roiirjfc (iS54-iS<ji ),

best known a.s the founder of tlie

New England Conservatory of

Mii.sic. in Ho.ston, 1S67. In 1.S51. he lield

meetings for prai.se when a youth of sev-

enteen, living in Warren, R. I. He soon
united the congregation, tlie choir and tlie

S.ihhath .Scliools in wliat he called

"sings." afterward denominated ••praise-

meetings." His aim w.is to blend re-

sponsive Scripture readings on a given
theme with responsive singing by the

congregation. A
variety of such
services have
been held since,

inclusive of the
widely prevailing
song - service of
the Y. .M. C. A.
The Ikiston As-

sociation, organ-
ized Decemuer.
1531, was the first

in the United
Stales. When its

rooms were dedi-

cated, March ii.

1532, an original

anthem, by .Mrs.

Lydia H. Sigour-
ney (1791-1865^. of

Hartford, Conn..
-who took great
interest in the As-
sociation, sung to

the tune of "Siar-

low," was the
great feature of

the hymnal pro-

gramme. The tifth

and the most significant of the stanzas ran:

O ("loci of goodness—bless the band.
Who, moved by Christian love.

Takes the voting stranger's friendless hand.
And leads his thoughts above.

'•Blest be the Tie that Binds." which after-

wards became a convention hvmn, was
rendered to the tune of •St. Thomas."
The concluding hymn was Bishop Ken's
doxology. Charles Demond. a charter
member, said that as the Do.xology and
Old Hundred ••rose from the mass of

young men, it was as though God was
present by his divine Spirit sanctifying

and consecrating the rooms." L. 1'. Row-
land, the A.ssociation's first General Sec-

retary (1859-1873), was a hymn lover; he
had print-sheets of familiar hymns made
for use in services, especially those in the

open air ; and in 1S67 published a "\. M.
C. A. Hymn- Book." which contained
martial, patriotic and temperance hymns.
Dr. Tourjee. in the .Autumn of iS7f), or-

ganized a chorus of ;,ooo voices, which led

the singing during the Motxly and Sankey
services in the Boston Tabernacle. Heze-
kiah Butterworth, the well-known author

and editor, asks: '•Who can ever forget

the singing by that chorus of the thrilling

(lospei song. To the Work ! To the

Work :
•

••

The Boston A.s.sociation. in 1875-76.

printed Toplady's hymn. •Rock of .Ages,"

as it had first appeared in the Gospel
Messenger a century before, and it was
used in a number of anniversary pro-

grammes. This marked an era of progres-s

in Christian union, for Toplady and John
Weslev were personal controversi.ilists.

•Rock of Ages" had become a unifying

hvmn. The hymnal history soon extends

from that of the first Association to the

conventions. H. Thane Miller, of Cincin-

. sll.OLK.SKN

Y. M. C. .\. hymn

nati, Ohio, became a phenomcti •' '•- •" iri

Assficiation history, and his si

unique, pathetic, jxiwerful. the

effect of his voice being enhanced Ijy the

sympathy of the auditors with hi.s blind-

ness. Some of his favorite hymn-swere:
"Jesus, Saviour, Pilot Me": "Waiting by
the River": 'The (Jld, Old Story." Dr.
Doane, of Cincinnati, was one of the com-
posers whose tunes often floated into

popul.irity the hymns of Fanny Crosby.
'•Rescue the Perishing." written by her.

was comjxjsed for the anniversarv meeting
of the Indianapolis
A.ssociation. Di
Doane wrote tli

music to •Tell M
the Old,01dStor\
The words weic
given to him in

1867, at the Twelfth
International Con
vention, in Moir
real, by Major-Gtr
eral Ku.ssell, th.

the Commander ii

the Queen's force'-

in Canada duriii'..;

the Fenian excite

ment. They arr
credited to M i > -

Katherine Hanke\
an English lad\.

who p u b I i s h e 1

:

them in 18W). ••Your
Mission," \v;»s writ-

ten by .Mrs. Eliza-

beth Ellen Hunt
ington Gates, of

Elizabeth. .\. J., on
her slate, one snow\
afternoon, in i8«>o;

Philip Phillips is composer of the tune.

"Stand Up. Stand Up for Jesus" was
written by tiie Rev. George Duffield (i8i',-

1S8S). in Philadelphia. It was based on

the dying message of the Rev. Dudley .\

Tvng to the Young Men's Christian .A.ss<>

ciation. Major D. W. Whittle wrott

"Chri.st is All." for P. P. Bli.ss, in 187;;.

James McGranahan composing the music
for it. Mr. Sankey. lames Mc(iranahan.
and George C. Stebbins are the chief

singers and survivors of the evangelistic

school of authors and composers.
The Christian Commi.ssion was org;i

ized in the rooms of the New York A.s.s

ciation, by a Convention which had been
called by the Central Committee of .A.s.so

ciations. then in Philadelphia. After the re

vivals of 1S97 •Soldiers' Hymn Books." of

vest-pocket size.were published by the Chi-

cago. New York and Boston .-X.s.sociations.

Robert Weidensall, the first Secret.iry

of the International Y. M. C. A. Commit-
tee, wrote the "'Rallying Song" of the

Y. M. C. .A. in 1872. The tune w.is com-
posed by William H. Doane. Secretary-

George A. Warburton, of the Railway
Department, New York, wrote a patriotic

hvmn. in Bangoi:. Me.: it is No. 267 in

•'Praise Songs." compiled by Arthur H.
Dadmun, .Secretary of the .Association in

Auburn, N. Y. D. B. Towner (1850) has
led the singing at State Conventions.
When Robert R. .McBurney became the

executive of the New York Association in

|8<);. it acquired a hymn-lover. His secre-

tar\'ship, from 1862 to 1898, is penetrated
with the hymnal spirit The n 1

history of the -Association is such ,IS
•

rant tfie belief that it will ,•»"•' -

extension of the work. .ir 1

larger and happier results v -.^

men to Christ Rev. Jamka H. Kios.
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F YOUR present employment does
not take up all of your time, it is

quite possible that you can double
your income by taking the agency for

your town for

The Ladies' llome Journal
AND

The Saturday Evening Post

You can surely make every minute of
your time profitable. We want ener-
getic workers to secure new subscri-
bers and renewals.

We Allow Liberal Commissions

Also liberal rebates for large clubs.

And, in addition,

We are going to reward
764 of our most success-

ful agents with $20,000

at the end of the season. You may
make five hundred or a thousand dol-
lars during the winter in addition to
commissions that would ordinarily be
deemed ample compensation for the
work. Write

The Curtis Publishing Company
philadelphia

The Gospel

for Boys
A BOOK FOR ALL WORKERS WITH BOYS

The boy problem In the Sunday-school. What
It nieani!k find how to meet It. Some Htartllni;

ruets and fifrureft. Book S£NT FR££ to

Sunday-school Superintendents.

Why are there two or three girls to one boy in the
Sunday-school between the ag^es of 12 and 16, and why
do boys who come care little for the school?
Deals with the difficulty from the boy's standpoint.

Treats of needs the school does not supply. Explains
how we misunderstand boys and they misunderstand
us. Tells of tongues that interpret truth into lanpcuage
wherein boys are born, and makes it helpful and en-
jnyable to them. A neglected Held of Christian work
at our door requiring special equipment and training,
with suggestions as to this. A practical consideration
of the questions involved, by Da\ti> C. Cook, together
with statistics and letters of advice from prominent
Sunday-school workers Price, in flexible cloth bind-
ing, 20 cents. All teachers of boys should have it. A
copy will be sent free, postpaid, to any Sunday-school
superintendent who writes stating that he is such.

ADDRESS —
DAVID C. COOK PUBLISHING COMPANY,

36 Washington Street, Chicago.

Go in Training
for a Higit Salary
We train young people and busy men and women
BY MAIL for higlier salaries and better positions.
Booklet free. State position you desire.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,
Box 8fil Scraiiton, Pa.

A paper devoted enfireln to making exchanges.

Send ten eents for it and see our methods, as well as
the thousands of wonderful bargains you may make.

IjornI n^nnts ^vaiited every^vliere.

Agent's Outfit Free.—The "Perfection"
cant leak hatter; the ouly Tin that produces a
perfect calflp. 12 styles. Large catalog free.

EICUABDSON MFO. CO., Uept, 6 , BATU.N.Y,

Chap. XV—Documentary Evidence

THE great Mr. Smalley himself re-

sponded in person to the urgent
telegram,sent l^y Moses Armitage
on the day following Elizabeth's

death. He complimented Mr, Armitage
on his discoveries, but shook his head
over certain deductions which he had
unhesitatingly drawn therefrom. "The
evidence certainly points to the desired

conclusion," he said. ''This Bible now,

which you tell me was found on the prem-

ises of the man Winch, undoubtedly con-

tains the autograph of Immanuel Rossi,

with the probable date of his birth. This
is very strong documentary evidence, but

we must establish the fact that it was
found on the person of the deceased. This
I will endeavor to do in my interview with

the man Winch."
The man Winch, when cross-examined

by the lawyer on the day of his wife's

funeral, proved to be an unsatisfactory

witness, "I foun' a dead woman an' a

live young boy in my haymow seven year

ago come January," he said. "Now you
know 's much 'bout it as I do."

"Did you find this—ah—book, on or

near the person of the deceased.?" asked
Mr. Smalley, producing the russet-bound
Bible with dramatic suddenness.
Winch fixed his frowning eyes on the

book. "I tol' ye what I foun'," he said,

shortly.

"Very good ; but did any other person,

say your wife, find this book on or near
the deceased ?"

"Who tol' ye to come here an' talk to

me 'bout my wife," demanded Winch,
lowering his shaggy head. "You kin git;

that's what you c'n do! I ain't got no
more to say."

Mr. Smalley narrowed his lids, cunning-
ly. "My good man," he said, with an
agreeable smile,"! will be perfectly frank
with you, and tell you that, if we succeed
in establishing the claims of this child,

there will be considerable—yes, I may say
so—a very considerable property coming
to him. Now you maintained this—ah

—

young person at your own expense for

some six years or more; did you not?"
"I didn't do nothin' fer him," began

Winch; " 'Liz'beth she was allers a-fuss-

in'. I didn't keer a straw fer " He
stopped short, his eyes fastened upon the

lawyer with a look which the late Eliza-

beth would have recognized. "Why, yas,"

he said with a rasping cough ; "I did, so

to say, s'pport the boy fer a matter of

nigh onto seven year. He cert'nly wa'n't

no expense to the town."
"In case we prove the boy's identity,"

pursued Mr. Smalley, still smiling bland-
ly, "reimbursement would undoubtedly be
made. In fact " he paused, and pro-

duced his pocket-book, which he opened
with extreme nicety of movement. "Mr.
Armitage requested me to give you at

once a small token of his appreciation of

your—ah—kind paternal care of the child.

Mr. Armitage, you understand, wishes in

any case to adopt the child legally."

"Wall, I don't know 'bout that," said
Winch, his hand closing upon the bank
note which the other tendered. "Bein' as

the boy was born on my premises, an'

seein' 'at I took keer of him at consid'able
expense fer nigh onto seven year, I guess
I 'II hoi' onto him myself, ef thar 's any
prop'ty in the case. I c'n look arter him
same 's I 've done."

"Quite natural, I 'm sure, Ihatyou should
wish to do so," said Mr. Smalley, genially

;

"but you must understa^nd, my dear sir,

that it will be necessary to establish the
identity of the child before his claim on
the—ah—competence in question will be
valid. Now this book—this—ah—Bible,

to which I have already drawn your at-

tention—cuts a very considerable figure in

the evidence. It contains a name and
date which would go far toward settling

the matter, if we can establish the fact

that it was taken from the body of the
woman and not come by in some other
way. Do you understand?"
Winch reached out for the book, which

he opened and surveyed with frowning

eyes. "I didn't see no book out to the

barn," he said at last. "An' if 'Lizbeth

foun' it, she didn't say nothin'. I've seed

her, though, come to think, of a Sunday

afternoon on the back steps, a-readin' to

the boy out of a book like this. I didn't

take no notice. Whar'd you git it?"

"The woman who cared for your wife

and who laid her out after her death,

found it under Mrs. Winch's pillow," re-

plied Mr. Smalley succinctly. "Remem-
bering the singular last words which your

wife uttered, she conceived it her duty to

give the book to the child. She did this,

and quite naturally it found its way into

my hands."
"I'll hev the law on Mirandy Sproul fer

that," growled Winch. "She can't c'llect

no pay for services arter that, you bet.

Hang her, what did the woman mean by
takin' prop'ty outen my house."

"We shall—ahem—consider it a very

fortunate circumstance if by means of it

we establish the child's identity," said Mr,

Smalley. "The question is, How did

Mrs, Winch come by the book?"
"It's as plain as a pike-staff," said

Winch, with a contemptuous glance at

the lawyer. "I never had no sech book,

an' she didn't, that I know. An'—an'

—

she did say suthin' 'bout a book the las'

thing."

"Then you are prepared to make an
affidavit that this book was not in your
house prior to finding the deceased on
your premises?"

"Yes, I be. I'll take my Bible oath

onto it. But say, I want the boy fetched

back here to my house right off. Here
I've had the hull expense of his keep, an'

he ain't never been no use to me so fur. I

guess he kin earn his board all right f'om

now on, ef thar ain't nobody to interfere."

The man swallowed hard and glanced

around the disordered kitchen, where he

had chosen to receive his visitor, with a

curious mingling of emotions on his hard
face.

"Oh, as to that," said Mr. Smalley,

smoothly, "it will be advisable to leave

the boy with his present guardian. To
put it plainly, the child is either the

grand-nephew of Mr. Armitage, or he is

nameless and penniless. In either case

Mr. Armitage will reimburse you hand-
somely for his keep, but only on con-

dition that he is left in undisturbed
possession of the child's person. Of
course, I understand that it will be doubly
painful for you to part with the boy in

your—ah—present bereaved condition. I

can assure you that due allowance will be
made for all the facts as they—er—exist."

"Wall, I sh'd think it 'ud be wuth as

much 's fifty dollars extry— the parti
n'

with him, I mean," said Winch, slowly
rubbing his hands together. "An' what's
more—thar's somethin' else. Say, this

hull thing's cut into me in a mighty ex-

pensive way. Any of the neighbors 'ull

tell you that my wife—'Lizbeth—" He
stopped short, the words seeming actually

to choke him. He went on with a visible

effort. "Wall, to put it straight to ye, the

boy run away. My wife, 'Lizbeth, she
wa'n't never the same arter that. We
looked fer the kid. I went myself an'

took my team when I ought to ha' been
harvestin'. I may say I los' nigh onto
fifty dollars right thar, fer it tuk to rainin'

the very nex' day an' the hull crop mil-

dewed. Thar's a matter of a hundred
dollars, y' see. An' then my wife, when
we come home, wuz all broke up; an' she
took to her bed. She—she never got up,
an' here I be d'prived of her services, an'

fun'ral expenses to pay. It kinder seems
to me as though I c'd c'llect damages to a
consid'able figur'. I've been thinkin' some
of suin' the man. What bizniz has he
a-keepin' the boy, I'd like to know?"

"I should not advise a lawsuit, my dear
sir," said Mr. Smalley, dryly. "In point
of fact you've no case whatever. But as
I have already assured you, every possible
allowance will be made. I will—ah—just

note down the items you have men-
tioned." He produced a fountain pen
and a memorandum book from his
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It is the world's standard time-
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United States.
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THE NEEDLE'S EYE
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i?J

nockit. "I'lirlin^; witli child, fifty dol-

liirs, I l)elicve you s;iicl."

"Iktttr make it an even hundred," said

Winch, with ^;listciiiiij; eye.s ; "that lH)y's

vai'ai)ic i)roi)'tv ; he'd he wuth— Say,

I've a riK'H l'> f>'-'» 'Sfivii'e till he'.s r)f aj;e,

the way I liuur' it; I'd mij;ht by ri;;ht.s—

"

•'It i.s altogether probaiile that you have
no rights whatever," said Mr. .Sinalley,

"hut I will .say a hundred dollars (or the

lirst item. Then you mentioned .some-

tliin^j else ; Kr^dn, wa.s it?"

•Hold on, thar'.s another thinj;; five

dollars fer use of team an' .scrvice.s of .self

a-lookin' fer him," said Winch, "and that's

dirt chci)), too. I wnuldn't put in anollur

day like it fer— Vou might's well put in

dinner fer two, an' feed. Call it seven
dollars in all." "Very s^od, and—

"

•'Seventy-fi' dollars fer my oats. An'
that ain't 'nouRh, neither. OaUs has gone
up to fifty cents. If vou want to be com-
mon honest, you'll call it a hundred."

Mr. .Smalley's pen wrote busily.

Kun'ral e.xpeiises an' doctor's bills 'ull

I may say, indeed, that you have no legal

rights in the matter wnatever, but it i

Mr. Armilage's express wi.nh that yo

shall be tre.iied with—ah—due cunsidera
lion and f.iirness."

"He'd belter," growled Win« '> '»•

toraling liercdy ; "money ain";

Cay
fer some things 't I've lost, I

oy. It comes clown to a leetle iiucnli'ii.

of now much a man's wife 's wuth to him
don't it.>

"

"Vou must bear in mind the fact that

Mr. Armitage did not abduct the child,"

said Mr. .Smalley, coolly. "In jKiiiit of
• I -I' '' 'I for a mo-

• rtain well

,-, Winch's
belore that individu.-il

in a manner which cau.sed the great drojjs

of swe.it to start on hi> .arrow forehead.

"Who tol' ye all that.' " demanded the

armer. "Sav, who said I was like that?"

fact—" The la-,

ment, then he pri

known facts con
life and character

fai

"That is neither here nor there," said

_ r. Smalley, pleasantly ;
" bi

disprove wnat I have said,

Mr. Smalley, pleasantly ;
" but you cannot

1 will now
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'•1 SH'D THINK IT 'UD BK

WUTH AS MUCH 'S FIFTY

DOLLARS KXTKV"

foot up pretty steep," said Winch, pulling

at his tuft of grey whiskers. '1 sh'd

think
—

"

"Five hundred dollars, say ?" suggested
the lawver.
'Wall. I guess that'll cover it." growled

the other, his eyes bulging. "Say! "he
burst out, ''You ain't makin' a fool of me.

be you? I ain't the kin' to fool with, 1 c'n

let vou know : no sir-ee, not by a jug full

!

I'll hev the law on ve, if you try that—in

mv b'reavcd condishun."
Mr. Smalley looked up in some astonish-

ment. -'Mv dear sir," with awful dignity,

"vou forget yourself I But. of course, that

is only natural under the circumstances.

The otlier items, the lo.ss of your ah

—

late wife's services, I believe you put it

;

and compensation for the child's mainten-

ance for seven years, you m.iy safely

leave to Mr. .-Xmiitage's generositv."

•No, vou don't, neither; we'll settle

now, an' vou c'n fork over the ca.sh.'' cried

Winch, bringing down his huge fist on

the table with a .sounding crash. "It 'ud

be like that Armitage feller to make his

sneaks without givin' me a cent !

"

Mr. Smalley raised his eyebrows with

an inscrutable smile. "Vers- well." he said,

drylv. "We will finish the matter now.

Ami you will then sign a paper rele.Tsing

Mr, Armitage and Immanuel Ro.ssi, his

heirs and assigns, from any further claim.

FOOD WILL DO IT.
Made Over a .Man of 60.

Gold Bonds

offer you a sum to settle the niatter. Vou
can accept or not. as you like : but you

will remember that, beyond a moderate

amount for the child's maintenance, you

have no claim whatever."
Something like twenty minutes later,

the lawver left the house with a satisfied

expression on his lean face. On thai

same dav he held a conversation of ex

ceeding interest with Mr. HIiphalet Uun-
dor. That worthy individual was pretty

equallv divided between a fatuous pride

over the circumstance of being clo.seted

with the mysterious stranger. ui)on whose
mnvenunts the undivided attention of the

village was concentrated, and certain

long-buried qualms of con.science which

had of late showed an unpleasant vit.Tlity.

After Iialf an hour of rigid cross-e.xam-

inaiion. conducted in Mr. Smalley's most
skilful manner. Mr. Dundor suddenly vol-

unteered the information that a str.ini.;o

genUeman had called to view the (\v.u\

woman the evening before her burial.

The words were scarcely out of his mouth
before he mentally blamed himself for

h.iving uttered them. He had a curious

sense of being held like a sponge in a re-

lentless grasp and of exuding facts under
the pressure. He moistened his dry lips

and re.solved to tell as little .is possible of

the inter\iew.
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yielding 5% interest, and they
purchased in amounts as at

the left of this advertisement
Some of the same issue are
still for sale ; denominations.

$100. $500, $1,000.
if you would like to know

-ore about these bonds writa

Trowbridge &Niverlo.,
First National Bank BuiMmq.

CHICAGO.

60 State Street, BOSTON. MASS.

^YOUWORK
% . ir iifl.

ONE HIMIRII)
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Oisr '
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ir (T
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•: tmplcal
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..III
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fmiu:
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Irr "1 , ^1 II"

ln>' \ .' ». 1

IHI-
111!'

Tr-
(nil "

TErLi lit-: W.'..:.

700 r,-i i
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Now \\cHa\eit!
I Perfect Sifuarr Sleam Cooktr
nilliiliior* I

-,- -r - , -i' tiv.

OHI'T STt\n COOtkEB CO., V OaUrie BMf.. TOLEDO.

a
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IU-;i> CALLA \ KI.l.U \V CALLA

5 NEW .^.^h". CflLLflS, 50c,
We are the only Imnse oirerinpr these hf'autifnl

(-alias tliis year, and we ofler them at a iJiiee never
before atliMiii. ted by any seedsman.Km <' %I.I. %.- ( 'an V"u imagine anything more
beaiitilul Ihaii a brlL'ht red ealla, \vitU foliage varie-
gated most aitistK'allyV SOr. each.
GISIOKV <'AI,IjA.—As a foliage plant this ealla

exeuls tlie Faney Leaved Caladiunis, the leaves
being iiiai ked and veined in a fashion never before
seen. I'lie tlowcrs measure from 8 to 12 inches and
area beautiful given eulor. 30c. eaeli.

YRI..l,4>U' <'AI,I.A. One of the rarest eolors in
callas. The lieamiful yellow flower, with jet black
centre, is itid.^ed .ha lining, aoc. each.
CAI.T^A FICA<;iCA\rE: Flowers are very large,

pure white and di-liL.'lit fully tr.agrant. 30c. each.
SPOTTlsl* r\I,I.A. This is the ever blooming

ealla Willi sn.itted leayes; <ms\- r.> grow and always
in blDuiii. KiM.niM.iis si/e bulbs -JOc. each.
SPKCI Al, 0»'FEU.-For r>itc. vre will send the

Set of 5 (.'alias, by mail, jtostpaid, together "with our
Colored plate (-'atalog. All lUooming liulbs.

J. Koscoe Fuller A Co., Floral P.trk, X. Y.

On
TheihOwnRoots

Successful rose growing is possible""
,

"With D.&, C. Roses tiecause each plant is

thoroughly rooted before shipment.

D.&C. Roses
will ensure a profusion of fine flowers all sum-
mer. 33d annual edition of XewlJulde to Rose
Culture— //i^ IfiKti/to Rose Catalog lie of Amer-
ica, describing the famous 1). & C. Uoses, and
all other plants worth growing, is now

ready and sent FREE on request.
Th« DOiGEE & CONAKD CO. ^_,,,,

West Grove, .^mMl
Pa.

RAINBOW
, PANSY.,
lA prraud novelty which sells at
i2Jc. per packet, but if you will
[Bend us, before March 15, a3-
, cent stamp and the addresses

I
ofthree persons who buy seeds
we will send you a full sized
packet of Rainbow Pansy to
pay youforyourtrouble. Also
a copy of our larpe, beautiful
catalog-, containintr hundreds

of illustrations, many choice novelties and
r^

bargain prices on seeds, plants and bulbs,
mailed free if you mention this paper. _ _ _ __
IOWA SEED CO., DES MOINES, lOWAe

FREE

ORlVaMENTaL LAWN FEXCE
Many designs. Cheap as wood. (Catalogue free

COILED SPRING FENCE CO., Box D, Winchester. Indiana.

Good Seeds
\ sell quickly and make an enduring^ business. We *

» supply good seeds—you sell them for us. We pay i

I
you cash or premiums. You can sell toithe same

\

I

people and others next year. You can thus build
^

,
upa big trade which willbeyourown. Our book, i

. ^'Battlen' I'lan," explains all. Send for Cata-

J

J

logue and Premium List. Write to-day. ^
PRANK B. BATTLES, DEPT. J ROCHESTER. N. Y. \

CHOICEST FRUIT
and Ornomontal Trees. Shrubs, Boses»
Plants, BulbA^ Heeds. Mail size postpaid.
Larger by express or freight. Direct deal will
save you money; try us. Elegant Catalogue
free. 48 Years. 1000 Acres. 44 Greenhouses.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Box 207 PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

SENT- ON TRIAL
A Fence Maehine that will make over 100
Styles of Feuoe and from 50 to 70 rods a day

AT ACTUAL COST OF WIRE
Uorse-hlgh, Ballutrong. Pig apd Chlcken-tlght.
Wire at Wholesale Prices. Cataloguo Free.
Kitsetman Bros. •*»'< ^ f'^Muncie, Ind.

REIDER'S FINE CATALOGIE
of j.rizc- winninKponllrv for 1902. printed inrolnrB,
illiistrfttes and des.rilnfl 50 ViiriettCK of Poultry;
s rcHaonable prices of et,'K8 unci stork. Mftiiy hints
(Hiltry raisers. Send l«e. in aiiver or BtampB for

iK.tp.i book. B. II. GRKII>KR, Florin, Pa.

KTRSS SUCCEED WHERE
•' Iar,.est Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

. . .1/ Book Free. Result of 76 years' experience.

STARE BROS., Louisiana. Mo.; Dansville.N.Y.Wr' STAl

/^ADDIA^^CC S.-ive Two I'ro^iisliiT\^AIXtXIAdbO lliivina Itiroct from
tli.> factory, .\bsolulely iinarantccrl. Write for camlog.
TiIKrot..UMB|iS€AKIllA4;E A; iAU.\KS!4 «;U.,

St. L.oal8, Mo., and Columbus, Ohio.

A Queen-Poet's CKUdhood*

WHEN I was small no one knew
much about electricity, and
thete were no telegrams at all.

Then all the news was brought
by messengers on horseback. All at once,
in the micddle of the night, one would hear
the post-horn sounding, first quite in the

distance, then gradually drawing nearer,

and the "estafette," as he was called, in

his uniform, with his high yellow hat,

pulled up before- the house; and there
was great excitement, especially if he
were the bearer of a letter from the king,
for those letters might not be kept wait-

ing; they had to be carried on night and
day until they reached their destination.
There were hardly any lucifer matches

when I was a litde girl. I remember still

how, in my grandmother's house, there
was a little machine dipped in some
liquid, on which one pressed to make a
flame. And in the nursery we had neither
wax nor composite candles; those were
only for the drawing-room. We, how-
ever, had tallow candles, which constantly
required trimming with the snuffers, and
it was a great amusement to try to snuff
the light without extinguishing it.

There were so few railways at that time
that I had traveled almost all over Ger-
many with horses. I had a little, tiny

chair fastened high up in the window of
my parents' traveling carriage, so that I

could look out all the time, and then I

would stretch my little curly head out of
the window, and call to the postilion

:

"Post-boy. blow your horn !" And then
he put the horn to his lips, and blew a
lively tune. When the horses were tired,

we stopped in any strange place, and
changed horses and postilion. And the
new postilion always had a new tune he
could play. When my mother was a
child, the first steamer was seen on the
Rhine, and those who had not yet seen it

refused to believe it, and said, mockingly,
'"There will be steamers going on land
next." They thought the idea too ab-
surd, not knowing how soon there would
be railways everywhere.

I passed my childhood in the forest

amidst the loveliest beech trees standing
far higher than the castie, and growing so
close up to it that their shadows fell

across the threshold. From my window,
I so often imitated the cry of the cuckoo
or the wood pigeons that they would fly

quite near, and call louder and louder,
growing quite angry at the strange bird.

Sometimes on an autumn evening we
went after dusk with a dark lantern into

the woods to a most beautiful spot, from
which in the daytime there was the love-

liest view, to hear the stags bay. It is

the most impressive sound—a sort of
deep, drawn-out roar, broken by fitful

starts—as it is taken up by one fierce,

magnificent creature after the other, and
they answer one another defiandy from all

the hillsides around, till the whole forest
rings with the challenge. We did not
speak ; we hardly dared to breathe, and
the lantern, too, had to be muffled, so that
only the moonbeams falling aslant the
boughs and bushes lighted up the scene.
It was almost uncanny to hear the mighty
voices echoing through the night; and if

they came too near, I sometimes crept a
little closer to my father's side and
clutched at his hand in the darkness.

In autumn, too, both hoot owls and
screech owls were to be heard close round
the castle at night, and often when a litde

owl screeched, my mother has come run-
ning into the nursery, thinking it was one
of us children crying.
And on the moonlight nights in winter,

the hares would come up to the very door,
and sit on their hind legs in the snow and

* A Real Queen''s Fairy Tales. By Carjnen
Sylva, Queen of Roumania. This volume contains
some 01 the loveliest fairy stories ever written.
They are more in the nature of exquisite allegories,
every one with a moral tliat shines out like a
jewel, charming the reader, old or young, by its

brightness and beauty. Daintily bound in red,
green and white ; delightfully illustrated by Harold
Nelson and A. Garth Jones. The introduction
gives a sketch of the Queen's life. Pp. 229. Pub-
Ushers, Davis & Co., Chicago, 111.

play together. The squirrels, too, were

on the best of terms with us. They came
quite near because they were so inquisi-

tive. Birds I had by hundreds at my
window, for I fed them through the whole

winter. I could never bear to have a

caged bird. The window is still there_ at

which I fed them, and the same wild vine

sdll twines itself around it, although it is

thirty years I have been away.

A Great Reference Library

THE Library which the Success Com-
pany of New York has given to the

public is a many-sided reference

work on a progressive, educational plan,

covering every dep.irtment of useful

knowledge—the up-to-date, practical kind.

This Library is more than a mere refer-

ence work, to be consulted when in doubt
and then put aside. It is readable from
cover to cover—not only readable, but

intensely interesting. The high character

of the contributors to the Library at once
commands the confidence of intelligent

people. Every writer is an expert in his

own special field. A work that can boast

of such editors and contributors as

Theodore Roosevelt, Edward Everett

Hale, Edwin Markham, Chauncey M.
Depew, General Lew Wallace, David
Starr Jordan, Ernest Seton-Thompson,
and other men whose names are house-

hold words for present greatness, is bound
to enjoy a wide measure of popularity.

The various contributors have written in

their own particular style, and apart from
the universal value of the Library as a

reference work, it is of still greater value

as an embodiment of helpful modern
literature.

It is designed in part to be a home-
educator. It does not, of course, pretend
to carry a university education into the

home; but it does claim, and rightly, to

carry far more than any university can
give—a thorough preparation for life. In

the Library even scientific subjects (usual-

ly dry and tedious because of abstruse
and technical treatment), are presented in

a style so easily intelligible and so
thoroughly readable, as to prove instruc-

tive and fascinating to old and young
alike. As an aid to quick and easy re-

ference, the publishers have provided a
thorough and systematic general index,

which is embellished and explained by
many illustrations. It is a veritable en-

cyclopaedia in itself.

From a mechanical viewpoint, the Li-

brary is an excellent specimen of book-
work. The type is large and well-spaced,
and beautifully printed on wide margined
paper, so as to be easily read by old or
young. In press-work, binding, strength,
beauty and durability, these volumes are
notable. The Success Company of New
York is the publisher of this Library, and
will send full particulars regarding the
Library to any address on application.

BOOKS KECEIVED
The Modern American Bible. The books of the

Bible in Modern American form and phrase, by
Frank Schell Ballentine. Two volumes of the series,
one containing John's Epistles, Gospel and the
Revelation ; the other, Paul's Epistles and tlie

Epistle to the Hebrews. Price 50 cents each.
Published by Thomas Whittaker, Bible House,
New York.

Round the World to Wympland, by Evelyn
Sharp. Illustrated by Alice B.Woodward. These
stories of "Wymps" giants, fairies, and good and
bad little children, have each their particular lesson
for young readers. They are exceedingly clever,
and far above the average of "juvenile tales." Pp.
235; cloth binding. Price $1.50. John Lane, Lon-
don and New York, publishers.

Deborah : a Tale of the Times of Judas Macca-
baeus. Bv Rev. James M. Ludlow. A historical
tale of surpassing interest, in which historical per-
sonages and events are introduced, and the great
struggle between the Jewish patriots and the foes
of their race is graphically outlined. Pp. 409 ; cloth
binding. Illustrated. Price $1.50. Fleming H.
Revell Company, New York, Chicago and Toronto,
publishers.

/n& Flings. By Flora Carleton Fagnani. A
very ingenious and amusing artistic adaptation of
ink blots as pictures, showing the possibilities of
this pastime in the hands of a clever artist. Equally
amusing are the verses that accompany and ex-
plain the "ink flings." Pp. 128. Cloth covers.
Price %\. Dodd, Mead & Co. New York, pub-
lishers.

Giant Flowering Galaii
Grandest foliage and flowering plant yet Inl uced

Leaves 3 to 6 feet long by 2 or 21-3 feet broad: 'ectb
Immense, and makera plant v-'hich fortropicailu lance
has no equal. Added to this wonderful foliage € itare
tliemamnioth lily-like blossoms, 12 to 15 ineUealoi ;now-
white. %vitU a rich and exquisite fragrance. Plao loon
perpetually all summer in the garden, or all veeir

round in pots. Not only is it the grandest garder fawn

Slant, but as a pot plant for large windows, v ndas
alls, or conservatories, it rivals the choicest

j ualn
foliage,to say nothingor its magnificent tiowers. rirea

In any soil or situation, and grows and bloomi i th^
year, and will astoni: h everyone with its uiagni ace*
so novel, effective, free growing and fragrant.
Fine plants, which will soon bloom and reach

I Bar.

fertion, S5c. each; 3 for OOc; 6 for SI U b?
mail, postpaid, guaranteed to arrive in feood com )ii,

OUR GREAT CATAJ-OOUE of Flo and
Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Kare NewFru
fusely Illustrated; Large Colored Plates: 136 page '

to any who expect to order. Many great noveltit

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS. Floral Park. J,

Japanese Climbiig

Wonder
This discovery in tomatoes is G

Jtci wonder, and the most maj •

cent in America. It is ne i

Aniericiin people, and every >

wlio i^row^ tomatoes should ha
At enormous expense I secui

|.

quantity to offer this spring,

vcrv early ripening in Can I

l;irge perfect fruits, beautiful:

color, very solid, and few seed; '

you once get seed you would ,

take $3.00 for it, because it mu
griiwn to be appreciated. You
not obtain this seed elsewhere.

Sure Crop Cabbag
is the earliest in the world. ;

of a crop, and sure to head e

time. Excellent quality,
,

keeper, and first introduced

spring. You will have firstcab^

in your neighborhood if you plai

Picnic Lettuce
Best spring, summer, fall and
ter Lettuce ever offered. Fii

but grows quick, and so tender.

50 Brilliant Fiower
isanotherof my 1902 specialties,

will produce a magnificent dis>

of flowers. Their beauty isbe>

description; cost bundreds of

lars to collect the colors.
|

My Souvenir Catalogue i^^eli'lfit^sV^XS"'
productions, premium offers, and new plans worth dollat

anyone. 800,000 copies going out. It is free.
0^ I will mail a trial picket each of Wondfr Tomi

flure Crop Cubbaffe, Picnic Lettuce, 50 Brilliant Flow

an'l Catalogue for only 85c and addresses of three frie

who buy seeds or plants. Send to-day.

F»B.MILL8, Seedsman, Box 101RoBeHI!!,N.

43 .

My30e^n^4
Worth $1.25

. A SPECIAL OFFER madetointroducfom
SQOods. Satisfaction guaranteedonnoney rejuitdi

20 Pkts. SEEDS
IPkt.Rambler Rosti, Scol's mxd. IPkt.Diamond Flower,
" Pansies, 10 oolora mixed. " California SweetPee
" Washiniiton Weeping Palm. " Double Chinese Pin'
" Mary Semple Asters, 4color3. " Carnation Mareueri
•• Alyssum, l-ittle Gem, mixed. " Heliotrope mixed.
'* Bouquet Chrv.santhemum. " Poppy—New Shirlej
'* Forget-me-not Victoria. " Umbrella Plant.
" California Golden Bells. " Giant Verbena, mxc
" Lovely Butterfly Flower. " Japan Morning Glor
*' Phlox Drummondii. " Petunia Hybrid niixe

23 BULBS
1 New Spotted Culla, 1 Beautiful Regonfa. 1 Double
Pearl Tuberose. JB Butterfly and 8 HtbrM Gladiolus,

8 Fine Mixed Oxalis, 8 Rainbow Lilies. aScarkt Free-

•las, 8 Climbing Sweet Mignonette ViuM, 8 Splendid

New Canua Lilies— 1 crimson, 1 Rolden,

A Return Check Good for 25 Cents
on first $1.00 order; alio our New FlorBl Guide,
186_p

g

geg. All the above sent pn^timid for Oril.v30e.

If yon sell two collections and Bend us 60 cent
with name and address of each purchaser, we wi
send you, FREE, another complete collection t

your commission. Also our
SIOO Cash Prize Offer.

.T-^-^. THE CONARD& JONES CO.
Boie and Flower Growera, Box O West GrOve, Pa

The Rarest and Best!
My pretty catalogue free, or send6cts.

and addresses of two who g;row flowers, and
receive also my "Surprise" Packet of

twenty varieties of Favorite Annuals,
mixed, (guaranteed 400 seeds) and valuab'e
Prize Offers for flowers grown from it.

MISS EMMA V. WHITE, Seedswoman.
818 Nicollet Avenu
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CONSECR^ATCD DOLLAR" PLKDGKS

liKV wi ik lirin;;s an ituuMM- ill till-

number ot those wlio disiic to h.ivc

a share in tlif rescue and spiritual

Bl of the Bowery Mission. These pa-

in accordance willi our re(|uest,

IcA- themselves to ^ive One Dollar a

ilMinil no more toward the suppnit of

ork. It such j,'ilLs are made the

I of turning one poor repentant

jal homeward, the >;ivers will feci

elves amply rewardtd.

\i C. Aery, New York City; Miss

(in .1
\Vils()n,Caldwell. N. J.; and VVm.

ry, KImhurst, N. Y., unite in for-

I iiC' their three pledges toward the

, It of the I5(>wer\ Mission •what has

vi been a liniithouse and even a

in storm for so many fallen men."
S. M. Il.idlev. Superintendent of

iter Street M ission, sends his "con-

il dollar "and pletl^e, and writes,

lie down .is .i patron of the one dol-

cl for the Howery Mission."

I- dollar sent, .md will lie sent every

writes Mrs. K. C. Munro, who makes
't in memory of a beloved son.

IV IC. K., Lorain, ().. writes:
. my ultHlKi' ii'i'l ">v " consecrated dollar "

,r as IniiK -IS I sliall be- able to (>i\"e it, after

ill my liimu- cliiircli iiii'ds ^lul ohIiKations,

tliat It ni.iv Iw used by (iod to do wh.it I

. i^. i.ver able to do mysi-lf, viz.: aid in a
Jvation.

le dollar is all you ask toward keeping
work, here is my dollar. Emii.ie G.,

ina, Wis.
ii)se a dollar, and my pledge for the
Mount for each coming year. Grace

luda, N. V.

I -pond with my name and dollar, feeling

II. only a privilej;e, but a thilv we owe our
• Master to help rescue the perishing.

E. 1'., Oakland, la.

e resolved to pledge myself to give
liar a year towards the Bowery Nlis-

ith the earnest prayer that it may save
;>oor, homeless, sin-sick soul from a
iidmg eternity with the unsaved. Mrs.
1. M. J., Tniro, C"an.

I id you a dollar for the old Gospel
mse. I feel that it is a great cause. I

itinue the same yearly, while my life is

.NIrs. Elizabeth H., Wausear, O.

!"r'.ii. lo,.d lind .1 >|. .11.11. «illi

rrusiiiit; the money »ill dn ii>

wiiiiiiiig some wandering one |i

aiul to Christ. .Vdai.INK II., .\.i .,

Enclosed lind a dollar. I am uilling to
pledge a dollar a year. .May CJod'.t blessing
rest on the liowery .Mission. .\|. J. .M., Tama, la.

I'ind pledge enclosetl ; but I don't want to
stop there, hut will pledge you another dollar,
or perhaps more, iluriiig the year. (Ji.ivkk
W. K., llopewell I tr., N. V.

I herebv pledge a dollar a year for the old
Howery Nlissiun. God blest.t you and it!
\V. r. 1"., Itoslon, Mass. These pledges are
acknowledged

:

Either llornmn SOO
I> Apiilnton d Co A 00
•Vim (• A.Tj . I UO
Mihh liiiiiiiii Wllnon . I W
Will Aiiiliiiiiy Aory . 1(W
.S II llitill..y I (N)

.Miiry !: Iirrilum . I 00
Mm ,luii Mitctioll . I IK)

() I' l-.-lnrniiii I Ml
Ali'iSiiitl 2S
J.m S (Mirncit . . .3 00
Mii>» Kiili,' I'nrriok .. 80
Mr« f .M IJnviii I 00
(• M IliiviH 1 00
I' Kiiil.'.iKi' DiiTii 1 0(1

Mrs .M A .Mil oinb ... 1 00
D .1 riil|...|.ii<.r I 00
Dick .Miii'lliirnio S lio

Suriili A < iiitor. 1 00
t;iMirK<- It .MiKcnnoy. 1 00
Juno .\ Minor I 00
Mrs 1' .NiclioU 1 00
VV .S l',.w 1 00
.litR A llciirn .t Son...2S00
.Mm I) tiu» 80 00
.MrsSnniiiKl Whitney 100
Mrs N .Mc Vicar J 00
Kinilio Cioll7. 100

. Kio, Wit, 1 00
E S guest 1 GO
Urttce NorthwAy I 00
WTTowne 100
Mr» Elir. HHrrinon 1 00
Ailiilin.' KnstoD . .. 1 00
M .( Miilin I 00
Mr^ I) M .lohnson... I 00 .

Olivei W Knapp 100 Maiul AmlerHon 100
Mrs I, !•: 1-ark
Mrs Irene (v'owdrey
Mrs H K Morrison.
I) K Wilson
Mrs I, .S Kostor.
The llarlow.v
A W Heid
GeorKe !< (ireen
Miller fiiinily.N V city 3 00
Miss S A Pclerg.. 1 00
H (i Miirrison 1 00
.John Uink
A Friend. Brooklyn
F. -, New York city. 1 00

.Mrs I'.sther (inrlon... 1 00

.Mrs .Ian." Krndner... 100

.Miss E I Kinnear. ... 1 00
Miss I E Kinnear.... 100
M H I^oolvian 1 00
Mrs S Kenken . I 00
.Mrs Dan Waniplor .

.

1 00
.Mrs Will tliirk. 1 00
Mrs H M Homer and
Carrie Mitchell. .. 1 IIO

A A Jaitnow 2 00
100 John I. Kurtz. 100
100 Annio Hurley 100

J5 Hi n £J £5 iS. ii a

lODel Work Among Italians Famous Bible Readers
\l'l'^R the i;reat revival in Jane Street

'hurch, Xew York, fourteen years
.ii;o, when I gave myself and chil-

the Lord, I was drawn into work for
iians around me. It was in my little

is a mechanic, that I learned what I

low of the Italian language. I made
utice every morning to read the Bible
IV Italian assistant before we com-
I work; we trying to read English and
together. Then my workman died. I

d to study the language, but could
ance without a teacher. .Soon God

I'- a teacher from the Island of Sicily.
.a'»rt 'u the .Mediterranean Sea. He could
lot lieak_ one word of English. I was glad

him work for me, and we began to
• New Testament in Italian. My first

IS to go to the hospital with one verse,
; i6; and God blessed his word as I

t to sick Italians. For these fourteen
iw I have been engaged in missionary
md all at my own e.xpense. For thir-

irs I have been going to hospitals and
. testifying of Jesus who is able to
I have had letters from Italians in

~ iig. I have been with men who were
1 the death-chamber and have carried

^ ptoniise to save to the uttermost
lespairing ones, and God has blessed
~sage to ihe saving of souls.
! a call to work in Hackensack, N. J.,
II at my trade; so I went, and I used
pportunity I had in Italian neighlror-

i) give Gospels to these people, and to
- of other tongues I gave Bibles. Some-
n the fall, I went out in the country
d good meetings by the roadside. I'eo-
ild come for curiosity, so that often I

have quite an audience to whom I

reach (.hrist. In cold weather I could
much, as people kept indoors, and I

'nly reach them individually and not
p.inies. I visited Paterson, and gave
id's message to many there. When I

great need of the Italians in our ham-
d villages, I asked the Lord to send
s to give them the Gospel, and the

- ive me two helpers. Now I have met
1 soldier of Christ, who says that he
o go out as an Evangelist to his Italian
men. If he had a Gospel wagon he
i;o through the States, visiting every
and village where his people are and
them the Gospel. I am trying to get
,'onforhim. I will answer any inquir-
Hit the work, addressed to nie at 46
erce street. New York City.

J. Scorr.

A Krirnd, Nantucket. 1 <n
W A E H. Mrooklyn 1 loi

.M1..S ,1 I, Kronii I im
Mrs T A I'rull 1 Hi
Mrs K W liiiuheu 100
.S V foe I (10

tieorge K Parish., .

.

SOI)
Kenj Irish I no
S K llliuhes I Ul
l>e,.rili|i..Milliken I'o.lOIIO
.Miss I'Ura Silkett 1 00
.Mrs .Iniiies Smilh. . . I 00
Mrs H Kht'ihrook I W
.Miss Aila I, Itrokaw.. 1 00
.Miss I s (iibson 1 OO
Mr.t Mr~ I.Carhart.. 300
K I. .Swiirtwout 1 00
« U lisli..r lilO

Mrs .M I-: Hanroy 1 00
Mrs S Jess 100
.Mrs! hnrles Wells.... 100

,

In .Memory of L«wla
l'Tihh..U. ..

Ilcniy Yost. .

.

.Mrs Henry Yost I 00
John W illianis.. 1 (Ml

W K .Morris 1 IX)

MrsS Hico 1 IS
Mrs T I' Jeremiah.. ..10 00
E r Dulton ftOO

A Siihscritier, Prince-
ton . 1 1

1

S (10

Kuth A Anderson I 00
.Miss .M A l.aiiKhrey.. 100
Subscriher, Pliiladcl-

phiii. Pa 100

500
1 00

Read It Sevonty-two Times
Rev. George W. Chesbro read the Bible throueh

for the seventy-second time. For some years ne
had been reading the New Testament in the Greek,
and he regretted that lie had not kept his earlier
knowledee of Hebrew sufficiently in use to Ije able
to read the old Testament in that language. Rev.
Mr. Cliesbro died September 27tli, aged ne.arly
eighty years. Mr. S. K. J. Cliesbro, his brother,
lately finished reading the Bible the fortieth time.

Read it Thirty-nine Times
More than twenty years ago I devoted a certain

portion of the day (when able to do so) to n.ading
in my Bible. My first entry when concluded (I had
read it through several times earlier in life) was
July 2, 1SS2. The list entry was December 15, iqoi.

1 counted my entries, which were thirty-eight times
in less than twenty-eight years. I don't think that
I could have read any other book through so many
times and find sometning new every time.
Waymast, Pa. James \V. Miller.

R.ea.d it Forty-Six Times
At this writing, I am reading my Bible the

forty-sixth time, and the New Testament thirteen
other times. I find something new every time.
Nru' Mexico. Mrs. .\. C. Padki fori).

Read the Bible Ninety-five Times
My father, Henry W. Avery, Sr., died in Belvi-

dere, Illinois, in March, 1SS3, aged eighty-seven
years. My mother died in "Slav, 1S66. Ilitween
those dates, my father read his Bible through in

course ninety-hve times, and the entirt- notis in

Scott's comment.iries once. The n^cord, in his own
handwriting, shows the date of commencement and
endingeach time, several Ijeing less than one month.
His mark still remains at the twenty-tifth chapter
of Numbers, where he left off when taken sick,
being the ninetv-sixth time.

Beh-idrrc. .V. J. Hknrv \V. Averv.
.

Rea..d the Bible Forty-SIx Times
On Dec. 26, iqoi. I finished reading the Hible

through for the fortv-sixth time, and have already
^

begun the forty-seventh reading. I read it through
for the first time when thirteen years old. I do not '

n-ad the Bibk> in course, sometimes having sev-
|

enil of its books in hand at once,- but in time each
chajiter is read. SusAN O. Curtis,
Uarland. .\tf.

Read It Fifty-Six Times '

I have just limshed it for the tifty-si.xth time.
Auturndale, Mass. L. L. A. i

Read it Thirty-Three Times
The late Dr. G. E. Outhit. during a lifetime of

seventy vears, read the Bible through in course
\

thirty-three times. Felix L. McNeil.
Kingston, N. S.. Cam.

,

MALT BREAKFAST FOOD
IS a distinctly

1 1 v.iln. ..1

f..i

wi

uid a i.jl4iict iXJM \tjM lulA

THE MALTED CEREALS CO.,

Burlinjfton, Vt.

I Just Love Malt Breakfast Food"

SPLIT HICKORY WHICLES
We put our Jionor nt-alnst y"iirs. If yen want i» new l)in,vy or

curriuge tills wjis., 11. all. I »..iil I la.-n.i ..ii > ti. i.. • 1: s.-t up. t.ut t-.

UaeitilUdfUili.sf y yimrv If that It Is 11 luirK'iiiii. we w ill .sliij) youonooi.

Thirty Days*Free Trial.
We believe our Split Hickory Vehicle* on- thn best on tho mar-

ket at liny prici-. and uu l^elnvv ymi will ^'ivi; ttietu a fair trlaL U
iifttT thirty iliiys you are not sjiti.slltsi, return
Uit-nilous There will be notliuig l-i IM»y. All /JTN.
thiHis fully expUiiued in our n>-w llIiiHtmt>-<| Q^~^^
rntalogue. whi<-n H fP"". liesijes veiuele:* it I*7k.,Lj\
shows II full liii.. , ,f h irn.-,<s. ^ / T^U.

OHIO CAKKIAGE MFG.
Stitioo .<;4, Clndnnatl, Uhlo.

CO..

SCO 20 BUYS THIS BUGGY t<irkrk no
•OO"^^'^ DIRECT FROM US. * 1 UO^^^

GUARANTEED! .'-' •'
; " 1 V • ' .<- '

:

|i -M.j IT 11. .( r. 1. 1-

BUYS IT AT RETAIL.
Wfl 8ava You the Difference.

tn ••fy m%j \ft kb«OT lt*t'»**..»»itl'^ I • •»
I I _i. ..., ,1 ||I«..„... \«rNr|| |l|rr,Ilo\ou.

DESCRIPTION (Jl- •oellmporudkralitci.Aii. or ("v'^ '.'->' .1
tMff«d l«.;h«r utmmtoc* OB Mttt lAd Wk, •itrm, $l.&6). 1 &• •*. '*.!

CnshloDaL, T«Jr*t rafp«L 111,*)) p.Uet U^li«t ^ k.'^La^ d
boot. H

LONG DISTANCE AXLES : ,-.. - rFif'ih Wheel
fniBia* lir«w»i«r, m«d« o( baM «roa<&i TrT>n, cfcuii* rr^a I otM4 mi Ua«U bv«t aAd OMffV
H«d lBiok**d block. Tk« bMt fifth wbtfal a»4 caaaMUia iMMaL Oiaate* h^ltf k«tf«4 laalhtf

qw1«r top. I1im4 wiaiftlUwpolh«»dllDtBC, (for full r«bb*r or ImUmt Ion, m* flaim—.) Bum aackato ««v«ff«4 vtth tTFral liai^ffT,
eoTi-ri-d prop qqu and whiptockfi. Illckorj thAiu wah 361a. thaft l«a&**T, ra«»4 ta<lMlliwa. fyrlaga ami frlrlwi, ••« ff«^
b«rh«%<1. «lih br%.* hna&h.ff.ib* rTK^iclMtlo aadaaalist n>rte«a okad*. Pt«a* ^^dT. SO, tl ar M Ir. w%4m, ht im, hm^ («vCarmtac
kody ). Whrcia SftTTrn (>ki*nL .'^hvli bux) or oomprvHad kab. Aay ifa> or b«l(hk FaioM^ aay coior. plala or Uw7 la aaM.
Bend for Free Vrblcio <'alaloKue< U«bo«« lari«pteur« of &0«tyUaof lop bacnawiUi mmi mb^ rabter t>ns, or#ii r«tt4

•ad fftocj diivtOK waffoti*, •pnoi^ wB^oaa of bJI kinds, wrrrx* pha#«oaa.cani and ka/tt««L Tati cataios-^ «i)l itr» v-^t*«'iL.«:t- ««
for l9(Ti and what yon thoa\>\ par for or^io-datt Trt'kl«a. Il ta c<xnpWta aad toq ahoald wnd for it »*. •. « \% r ||«i r No \ r . i.(&.

MARVIN SNIITHCO., 54 N. JEFFERSON ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Park's Star Flower,
A Kloriou.i i^i.tnt from tbi

Ea.Hily grown Ironi sc"!' i'

.Mr. Faik : I grrw I'i.

Ml of all my flowrra. 1

It irrcw 10 .. fl. high.

.Vrifentinc wilds. Splendid for bedn or pot*.
• » pkt». lOu, 1 pkt. 3c C!.!>. ..•'. f 1.

wer irii* >'-*r. .4n.l mu*"
.w and ik.lniirr.i it, Ami ..

^ Id. I.., r . _'•-.
r trunaes, which bur^, Uui ,ij^ Ukcicas

.»y.»Dd drllclon»ljr»«*Dt«).-.Mii» B<r'..

With eyory pnrkri '
.

rniTTavlnr^ Rr.r!

.-alaloifiir. ^'.>tr

vour «M.r<N. I.alrr . ,. -• ,,»-'.
work t<-lIinK all »h>int th^ S'W •

• nniplan of I'ark"«, the farorite Flon

"ar*'i;.,n''''.;VV;;:. GEO. W. PARK, b
Swrrl Kcm. A » -'um. Stork, Snafxlraron. I'ansT or Zinnia f-

(»wer Books an \ S'.\r flinwc r «w-<'»l« niiki'c>l -'.ir* rt t*> *-a. b -la*

4.

• rrain pnc •

tnd bncbU

LiNnIa, Pa.
r <lu;. .,f I « cia. . o

Christian Cleanliness
in y.. >wn home .' '•'

Sttd/.r .-«,.

S.VNITARY CO.M.ML.MO.N OLTl IT CUMH.\.SV, Box u Kocbcsier, N. Y.

<.<I(H». HUM
Buggies

N chicica ud tlaraeu

'*. r»l ly kr.»wh f r ti

BUILT FOR SERVICE.
•^abalaatlal Raaf^t •l*rlal H^«l n«rk,

» ^AWO THf Mice IS AU NIOHT. TOO .* l

A ahrv-wd dtM^mlnc by v rp. • \

roa-k^» * r I- . - I *k .-• -- » »• t

r»>ll lirilR>' I ^|.»\ la#. , l»*i.' R|H . 'fci^ar^IU.

I SEED BOOK FREEJ

5 LI

ih.-
|IM»

I40 Varieties
•d. of llr.l llrrl.. IM
r.. l« nr tkr ( bol, r.|
l.rrair.t .ntlon.. 1 1.

M 1 1.1 -. ». . .:-•.-
.

, 12 Cents.
• r thr l.rBKdr.
klad<.rl.rllsr.
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< ab-
r. « af
alwea.
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l;.... Illt. 1 V.l
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MIEBTop
as usual with a fine full line of carriages and!
buggies—late styles and high grade work, :

lall manufactured in our own factory. Wej
sell direct to you on

30 Days* Free Trial,
^saving you the jobbers' and dealers'

,
profits. Our 22nd Annual Catalogue
^fully illustrates and describes our
^entire line of up-to-date vehicles
kand harness; send for a copy. ^^^^>

IT IS FREE.
,
We are pioneers of the

free trial plan. _
v,,^%Kalaaiazoo Carriage 4^—

-

^^ Harness Mfg. Co.
"~

V Station S
^Wj^alamazoo,
" ^Mich. '

$26:£2 BIYS A BIOOY
(ivitli top $33.50) of very superior
<(l ALITV, SrVLK and UUnABILITY

Eiitirt! oiitjiut of two enor-
t.id factories, sold direct
consumer. We manufac-

I

ture fuU line Buggies, Car-
rioKCS,ll„ir,...-s ^n:u:uan-

'"11 K l-,-h,|..„,..,|,,„..v.l.

HE KKI V kHII'KH ll((\ ic

SAVK IIKll.KFIS- I'UOHT.
Money back if not ealisfie.). Seod for CATALOGUE and SPECIAL OFFER,
UNION UU(i(i¥ CO.ni'ANY, 2G2 SiiginaiF Street, I'ontiac, Jlich.

20HENS
workingpteadily at one time can-

not hatch so many chicksas
one of our 200-e{rgr size

Successful IncubdLtors.
-p Ynu'll know exactly why when

you read a copy of our lOS-pacre
(.aLalugue, We mail it for four cents. Five Catali-^esin five

different Des Molnee iHCubntor to.,
languages. Box 71 Ues MoiDeB, la. orBorll ltuffa1o,N.T.

CI CPTDin FOR STRENGTHELCU I nlU Ton are through with^ wagon worry forever when
you buy one of our

HANDY WAGONS.
They carry 4000 lbs. and do

_ it easily, and doii't cost a
fortuneeither. Write for the free catalogue. It tells all
about this wagon and the famous Electric Wheels.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., BOX 136, QUINCY, ILLlNOli,.

This
SO
Egg BANTLING SPECIAL

isthe equal of any incubator made in hatch-
ing quality. It costs less because it is small- r,

I The methods of heatine» regulatin};, ventl-

Mating, etc. are thorouEhly reliable and re-

Ueareguaranteed.if you follow instroctioDS.

8 the biggeft bargain in the
^batch at (be price. Fullv de-

_ srribed In Our SOth Cen-
tury Poultry Book. Sent for 10c, wortQ $1.

Weba
Kellubl

115 yards of thoroughbred poultry.

IcInc'b.&Brdr. Co., Box B-l*>,

now inscructioDS.

$5
<tuliicy,lll.

OOrfT
ONVINCeA MILLION TESTinONIALSe

TI30 DAYS TRIAL|'""f'----7
Our 50 egg compartment hatchers
jhave advantages over all otherincu-
bators. Bantamsat 85,$9.50and815for

Self- B Ig^ 50, 100 and 300 egg sizes. Hatch every good
BesnlatincW ^^ bbk. Heyid 2 cenis for No.60 catalorue.

BUCKEYE lACLBATOK CO., Sprlnsfield, WUo.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR,
World's Standard Hatcher.

Used on 26 Gov. EzpcrunentStaUons In U. S.,

Canada, Australia and New Zealand. Gold
Medal a(Pan-Amertcao,Oct. 1901. 32-p. circa,

lar free- Complete catalogue, 196 p- ^zll in*

tor 10c. Ask nearest office for book No. 67
CVPIIEKS INCl BATOU CO.,'

Bu2alo,N.V.,CMc«go,UL,ilgaton,Mua., IVew ¥«ik tt-lT.

S"°^o"o*K«l'!;s POULTRY
and Almanac for I 902. i^** pages, oTcr
]'"i illiistr.itiuna uf FunN, Incubalors, Brooders,
F.iultry Supplies, etc. Huw to raise chickena suc-
cessfully, their care, diseases and remedies. Dia-

grams with full description of Poultry houses.
All about Inoubators, Hrooders and thorough-
lirfd Fowls, with lowest prices. Price only 15c
C. C. SHOEMAKER. B"» 235, Freepon, m:

$6,000 cS?);t3S;;E FREE!
tiasno riTal. Lowest pricesof fowls and eggs ; 40 breeds
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Chickens. The book tells all.

Grandly lllastrated, 15 best hen hon*e plans, how to breed,
feed, cure disease, etc. Send 10c for postftee and mailing,

J. R. Brabazon, Jr. & Co., Box9S, Delavan. Wis.

RUNS ITSELF! „Xzi'L°s
a gentle summer shower. You strike a i ight and the
Petaluma Incubator doestLe rest. No worry.
.No losB. Iiatfljc« tii-rv fertile cri. 4 aizt.s. Catalog free.

I'F.TALL'MA INCIBATOU CO.,
Uoi64, Iviahimo.Cr' o. B..x «4, In.llanapolis.Ind.

sD0N7 SET HENS
bo same old vraj

'hen our new plan
eats it 10 times.

H:i(rb)*r(<. -sis Only >;_'. Oi. r ^'4.(Mtlj jn use. UMlli.Ja

HOii;,-.it.«af,i(-iirorl'.ii)'J.Hil,er«.-i. Plefta&nt Work. Big
proatfl, CatoloR un.l lOr Krb Formula FIIEE Ifyou write todaj

^atnral Hen ]ncubator€o*a B 84« tolumbnsi NeU

HEROIC TESTIMONY
... £aLrly Oppositiorv to the
Marv Filled with the Spirit

By Mrs. M . Baxter

r
HE record in Acts 6: i shows that the
old spirit of self which the Holy
Spirit had superseded in the disciples

of the Lord Jesus, was reasserting

itself, and that deterioration had already com-
menced. The tQgtimony to unity which had
been such a power, no longer shone with the
same light ; it had become possible for Chris-
tians to murmur; they were more in number,
but the quality of the converts had declined.
"There arose a murmuring of the Grecians

[or Grecian Jews—probably Jewish colonists

from some parts of Asia Minor or Greece]
against the Hebrews." And why.' Alas, even
so early, gain was at the bottom of the con-
troversy. Their widows were neglected in

the daily ministration : probably the widows
which were well known were the first cared
for. and the widows of these strangers left till

last ; and from this time community of goods,
as it existed in the first days of Pentecost, is

no more heard of. It needed a level of Chris-
tian life of the highest order that such a state
of things should not be abused. This led to
an enlargement in the working staff of the
apostles. Instead of attempting to settle the
question themselves, and so diverting their
time and strength
from more impor-
tant work, they
called upon the
brethren to look
out from among
themselves seven
men who should
make it their bus-
iness to look after
these temporali-
ties. "The saying
pleased the whole
multitude," and
they proceeded to
choose the men.
The very first

man who seems
to have been uni-

versally fi.xed on
was .Stephen, "a
man full of faith

and of the Holy
Spirit." And his
work was to be
the just and equi-
table distribution
of alms among
the needy breth-
ren, out of the
many thousands
of converts now forming the Christian Church !

Was not such a man wasted on such seculari-
ties? No; for it was in this distribution of
alms that the enemy had just come in, and
therefore it was needful that onlv pure hands,
of men who could look at thing's in the light
of God, should touch it. Six others were
chosen, and set before the apostles, who ap-
proved them, and laid their hands on them.
God blessed this departure; "the Word of
God increased."
As a result of the increase of the Word,

which more and more gained ground with
those who taught it, and those who heard
it, "the numbers of the disciples, multiplied
in Jerusalem greatly; and a great company
of the priests were obedient to the faith."
The additional time which the apostles had to
study the Scriptures in the synagogues, and
to commune with God regarding them, yielded
rich fruit in the great addition to the church,
and many of the priests, who themselves
were students of Scripture, seeing the old fa-
miliar writings lit up by the liglit thrown upon
them through the Spirit of God in the apostles,
yielded themselves to the light, and believed.
W^hy is not such a work done in our day ?

God is not changed
; he has not recalled his

Holy Spirit, nor changed the marching orders
for his missionary servants (Mark i6: 15-18).
But where is the disinterestedness of these
first witnesses of Christ ? Where isthe joy
to be counted worthy to suffer for him ?

Where is the unity? Where is the great
grace which was upon them all ? God is the
same, but the Church of Christ is no inore the
same

; she has left her first love.
The apostles made no mistake in their

choice of Stephen. But the Spirit of God
which was in him could not be limited to the
equitable distribution of alms among the
needy disciples ; God had also other work for
him : "Stephen, full of faith (or grace) and
power, did great wonders and miracles among
the people" (verse 8). But, just as the heal-
ing of the lame man had roused up per-
secution against Peter and John, so now
persecution arose against Stephen. A sect
which was called the Libertines seems to have
joined with them other religious parties,
which originated in the north of Africa and
Asia Minor, who together came to dispute
with Stephen. But this man had One behind
him who gave such weight to his words that
"they were not able to withstand the wisdom
and the Spirit by which he spake." "I will
give you," said our Lord to his disciples, "a
mouth and wisdom, which all your adversa-

ries shall not be able to gainsay nor resist"

(Luke 21 : 15). , . . , ,.

But these unhappy men, instead of yielding

to the Holy Spirit, manifested what spint

they were of by doing with Stephen, as others

had done with his Lord before him, they

suborned men (i.e., they procured men to take

a false oath), which said,"We have heard him
speak blasphemous words against Moses and
against God. And on the testimony of these

perjured men whom their procurers knew to

be perjured, they stirred up the people, and
the elders, and the scribes, and came upon
(Stephen) and caught him, and brought him
to the council." Was it unwise of Stephen
to have done those wonderful things which

he did as one filled with faith and the Holy
Ghost .' Would he not have grieved or

quenched the Spirit had he, for personal

safety, failed to yield his members as instru-

ments of righteousness unto God? He knew
that the enmity of the people was against

God, and God had wrought through him all

which he had done. Steplien did not repent

of being the instrument of the Holy Spirit.

Our Little Wards ii\ Oorfa.

MISS CORINNA SHATTUCK, the
well-known American missionary in

Armenia, writes us from Oorfa (her

mission headquarters), a most favorable ac-

count of the progress of her work. She tells

of the building of large ovens, or "tandours"
in the new Girls' Home and their successful

operation ; of the industrial work among the

ORPHANS L.ATELY RECEIVKD AT THE OORFA HOME

boys. During the past year sixteen boys and
twenty-two girls have gone from the mission
and their places have been partially supplied
by new orphan children. The photograph
presented herewith shows a little orphan
family group lately taken in by Mi.ss Shat-
tnck. Their parents were victims of the ter-

rible persecution a few years ago. In closing
her letter, she adds:
"I have to-day sent ^5 Turkish ($22 Amer-

ican), as a contribution by our Y. W. C. E., of
the Oorfa church, for the support of an India
Famine Orphan." It is beautiful to witness
the generosity of these poor Armenians, late-
ly the victims of persecution, massacre and
plague, so eager to help India in her time of
need.

The Land of Our Birth

HTHERE is not a spot in the wide-peopled
earth

So dear to the heart as the land of our birth,

'Tis the home of our childhood, the beautiful
spot

Which memory retains when all else is forgot.
May the blessings of God
Ever hallow the sod
And its valleys and hills by our children be

trod.

Can the language of strangers in accents un-
known

Send a thrill to our bosom like that of our own ?

The face may be fair and the smile may be
bland.

But it breathes not the tones of our dear na-
tive land.

There's no spot on earth
Like the land of our birth.

Where heroes keep guard o'er the altar and
hearth.

How sweet is the language which taught us
to blend

The dear name of parent, of husband and
friend; [breast

Which taught us to lisp on our mother's soft
The ballads she sung as she rocked us to rest.
Tvlay the blessings of God
Ever hallow the sod.
And its valleys and hills by our children be

trod. Anox,

—
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Babies' Reclining (io=c2[

Baby-carriage and go-cart combined, tit

doesn't take so much room as a baby-carri
1

and yet it gives tlie baby more room tn
most of them.

The Bloch
is the best in the world—not only lie<'ause

i

most easily adjusted (a
simple turn of tiie wrist
changes it from Ko-cart to
baby-carriaye,oi the other
way).

It is also very light and
perfectly nuide. It doesn't
wabble or run oft' side-
ways. Vou (Mii't see
any nle<llaIli^Ml. The

,

designs are artistic-. ^^

BLOCH .p.M

Bloch Go-cart. If your
dealer won't snpjily you,

we'll Ship you Ironi itu

factory—i"r eight i>ai.l

anywhere in the United
States. Write for pic-

tured catalogue.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
Eighth and Spring Garden, Philadelpl

YOUR MONEY BAC
If China Closet is not as represented.

Quarter-sawed Oak China C
in. high, 39 in. wide, with Frei

eied mirror, 14x5 inch, has rou

jilass ends and plate glass fro

$11.75, we prepay freighttoth
sippi, Points West on an equ

$20.00 worth for $11.75, buy

the Maker.
Our 480 page Book of every

Eat, Use and Wear, contai

150,000 bargains as cheap as tli

and 13,000 illustrations. 25/6

saved on everything. We alst

$11 y; Lithographed Catalogue of > eis,

Freight'Pr'epaid^'^S^ and Draperies, Freigh aid;

^ -^ a catalogue of Men s made- rdet

Clothing (Expressage paid), with large clothsar sat.

tached, and a DresS GoodS Catalogue with sar sat.

tached from I5C. tO $1.50—we pay transp. ion.

Ciitalogucs free this month. Which one do you ntl

Address this ivay,

Julius Hines & Son, Baltimore, Md. oep 18

FOUNTAIN

I^HI^^H ^* We give the premiul ^^H la tiated anil uianv ot ^

ir% Sfllint? our NKW I

" ""^"^a package. Tliey .

Best QnaUty and Quick Seller '

eveiy two packages we give FREE
VJKK ALUflllNUM THIMBLI i

no money i n advance, just nuiue and i

letter or postal, ordering two dozei \

papers and one dozen thimbles. ^ j

them at once postpaid with Large] i

uniList. Whensoldsend us$l.'.io ant
send premium which you select and '

titledto. ^T rite today and gp< extra presei I

PEERLESS MFG. CO., Greenville, Pa., Bo .

"WEARS LIKE IRON"

(registered)

NEW WOOD FINISH^ _
5 FOR FL00R5 a~»INTERIOR WOODWORK

1 T RESTORESmFINI5H ONALL ARTICLtSof

, WOODsbMETALimHAVE DETERIORATED.
A VARNISH AND STAIN COMBINED

MAgf IN OAK. WALNUT- MAHOGANY- CHEBRY- CREtN-
OX BLOOD- BtACKCaniLLlANT » dead) NATURAL (CLfan).
IVORY, a -YELLOW. COLOftCARO BiBOOKtEr FREE

SAMPLE CAN »W?lVIO<t
THE GLIDDEN VARNISH CO.

DEPARTMENT C CLEVELAND, 0.

QUART CAN BY EXPRESS PREPAID, 75 ct^

TONK'S FRENCH DYS
HARE UNLIKE OTHER DYESL

and so simple a child can use them. Noexperie
is necessary to obtain fast, brilliant colors t

WILL |40T BOIL, FREEZE OR WASH d
|They are the daintiest, most economical i

durable package dye in tlie world, and positiv

GUARANTEED NOT TO FJE
Feathers, skirts, waists, odda and ends of ribi

I

or silk can be made to look like new for a tew ce
in your ov/n home and being twice the strength
other dyes, carpets and rurs retain their brilliai
lor years when colored with TOXK'S FllKXt H DV
Each pkg. colors from 1 to 4 lbs., according

Shades. Price 10 cts. per pkg., 6 pkgs. foi- «i( cts. f

whether for wool or cotton and give dealt-rs nai

Agents make $2 to $6 a day easily—write at oni

FRENCH DYE COMPANY, Box 410, Vassar, Ml(

Churches Needing Financial A
t'hurch-itienibers and others can earn money

redui c chiirch di'tits bvsellinga food prodiicttone
nors at loc. a package. Very liberal otfer. Writi
once. IJ. .v. T lu;i{J.OW.234 .State St., Hoston, M.

JUiCUTO n-l'-AR^.'i.OOtoSlO.OODAI
HUCIl I V ''P'libK our large beautiful pictures

"tiler goods: send for terms and i-

logue to ST.AK CO.. 134 \:xn Bui-cn .St.. Chicii
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OBKDIKNCE
'tIxo Iiidlspofisablo K<'qtil>lto to Siic-

c«>»!» lf» •f^" Splrlluo.1 Life B.S It Is lr»

lhoThliM«sof thiN LIfo ^« m: ><

"< IKAMil'^ ill. 11 llu- 1)1(1 K sson tli.U

^ ^ S.iimirl li.ul Id tc.icli Saul, tliice

I ^ thou.saiul years a^o, sluuild have
« to l)f tall^;llt still, 'llic old idci
"

lit God can I'e ImiuhIiI off by nil Is, tli.it

4 r will l)c oiitcTit with .inythiiijj short ot

1^ ( iilicncc, il some sacriticc is m.ide, still

u iisist.s, ami every Kener.ilioii needs to lie

B < rued that "oliedieiKe is lietter than sac-

3j I le." Yet our own family lite should

a he conviiued us of the f.ict. At home
^ 1 at school it is impressed on every

M. Me ise-vpeited to obey his i)arents

teachers, .iiid is punisheil, or ou^ht to

for disiiliedience. 'I'hc child's own
lost tlem.inds the discipline, otherwise

Miuld nrow up to receive it more rous;h-

I the wiirkl. ID follow liisowii inclin.i-

) i and l>.iv no heed to the comm.mds of
'

l{ parents, is the surest w.iy to hriiift upon
'

(111 misery in his manhood, and therefore,

the wisest kindness, he is enjoined to

All the pen.dties on our st.itute

ks te.icli the s.ime lesson. lOvery one,

II the hii;hest to the lowest, is expected
bey the l.iw, and everyone reco^ni/.es,

iiciiry at least, that the common inter-

if the community is involved in en-

ing the penalty of disobedience. Rich
1 do e.sca|H' in minor otfences, by the

iiient of tines, but even they are held
iintable in more Ha^^rant matters ami

>t submit or be punished. It is in our
inj; with Ciod that we forget the prin-

, and foolishlv hope to escape the

ilty for disobedience of the divine law.

iliedience is not only a proof of love

of faith, but is the way to achieve-
- It in all departments of fife. It is in

ng ourselves in line with the laws of

le that we accomplish our iiurposes.
history of discovery and invention

.1 uniform course. Some man m.ikes
discovery of a law, and wiien he an-

ices his di.scovery, a hunched men set

.ork to turn it to practical account.
V do so. not by seeking to evade or
come the law. but by obeying it and
lying it to the ol)jects they want to

L've. They know that iron will sink
'..Iter, but they learn that if iron is

!ded into a certain shape it will rioat,

. : so effort is directed not to making the
- .-f(l metal rit)at, but to the construction
r . ossels of the prescribed shape. Elec-

•y will rend the giants of the forest,

when men have learned the laws that
rn its action, its work is no longer
;ed to destruction, but it becomes the

.i sftant of man to supply power and to

brought back to do the duty they triecl to

escajie from doing. The laws that we
neglect would bring a reward if we would
obey them, flow hard it seems to do a
kindness to an enemy, to render a servici-

to the man who li.ts op|)osed us and in

jured us. I5ut there is no one who h.is

tried the e.xperiment of obedience to that

injunction of Christ without learning w li.it

a joy and triumph it is. Retaliation and
revenge bring no such pleasure as conu-s
from ni,ign.inin)ity. 'I'hen, too, obedience
brings knowledge. The mysteries of life

.ire cle.ired for us as we obey. He that
doeth his will siiall know the doctrine.
There may be little connection visible be-
twfen the performance of a duty and the
perception of a truth, but in the doing of
the duty the light breaks on our path. It

seemed Perhaps foolish to the lepers logo
and w.isli as Christ comm.inded them to

do : but as they went, they were cleansed.
Thus the path of obedience is slrc-wi-il with
i)lessings.

«^

DellilKted WitK Her Premivjms
I ifctivcd lliu iiuiuium, /l,itv,ii, //i>nu •iii</

J/iif'/<iii(>s. and 1 Muisl say it is a (jem. Il

shouitl lie in every home. Also receivL-d llu:

All I'orlfoiio. Il is fine, and far beyond my
e.xpectatioii. I fully appreciate llieni, and
thank you kindly for the generous f,\l\.s.

.M.\iii;i.iNK Ikonsiiik.

Beacon Lights of Art
1 hf .\rt I'ortioliu ami /A i;:<h. Home and Hap-

//H<-.t.f are at liaiul. llic piitmes an- woiiilirfiiny
lull of good sentiniL'iit aiui are great Ix-acoii-liglits
of art. The lx)ok snrp.isscs anytliinc of its kiml.
Rccses,Ohio. II. C. MrCi.isn.

cJry his messages. We learn what a
' 'f will do and then we do not ojipose

force, but make its natural mode of
in subservient to our ends. Tiuis it is

i spiritual matters. The man who will

r^y God's laws finds his nature develop-
while the man who resists them is

eiieshed in troubles of many kinds and
h life is a failure. We must obey the

s of health in order to attain a long
ap vigorous life, but we are at liberty to

ibey them, and when we do, we reap
fruit in sickness, weakness and death.
principle that applies to the body

iies equally to the soul. A certain
cir.se of action is in harmony with (iod's
1.'. and he has revealed that course to

lurown interest recpiires that we obey
so fulfil the purpose of our being, or
1 by experience that the way of the
-gressor is h,ird.

is wonderful to see how God is per-
dly teaching this le.s.son, which men
so unwilling to learn. The prodigal
..loes away now. as he did in the par-
feeling that at last he is free from

ntal control andean live according to
wn t.istes. Hut he spends his patri-
V. the famine comes, he realizes his

I V. and voluntarily returns to the yoke
' liad been so gl.id to shake off. Men

'e that it is tlieir duty to do a certain
-;. but it is a disagreeable duty. They

\k to evade it. as Jonah turned his face
vKtward when it was his duty to go east-

l.but some storm ari.ses and thcv find
they have not tied from the presence
le Lord, but have been stopped and

"Pic of the Christian Endeavor Society. Ep-
;
League, and Baptist Young People's Union

lb. 23. I. Samual i? : 22. 23 ; I. kings 3: 14;
22:14.

URPEE'S SEEDSo
M ^ NEVER BEFORE h«Tc w

;•, i, ; il i:,' i.t. ;!! cholceat

pninti-d from nftfun-. 'hrri illu.%lralr<l 1:.:;.

UURPK.E-S f ARM ANNUAL for 1902.

miulrcl FRKF". to a\\ '• •> ii.'-iil I> !.. VVritf to-il.iy. a poit.%1 .%ril vsui il,..

W. ATLEE BURPEE A. CO.. Snod Crownrs, PHILADELPHIA

•ueh SUPERB NOVELTIKS

ARTISTIC MONUMENTS COST NO MORI-
THAN PLAIN ONES

IN WHITt BKONZt.
M \IMM I )- '-'Mr-!'. *H!t *.f 'I '* fi)' ».

|ns|'j< ^, it \\ \<*I) «'\j*«nxi-.*-

WHITE BRONZE

Cbri.tUn M ' i

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO., ^°-« "°"'-
BrlcJsepon, Cuiiii.

Our patent 3'second orderifitiing
machine. Father Time has to move

lively to keep up the pace.

A Shipment Every
Jf^ ^^ ^^^ ^J Such is our record durinf(

\ £Ji^il ti ii S^ the past month of Dfcpm.
W-#O V^ Vy / CVC v3 ber. Jt shipmont ruory .Z

spconds; twenty a minute.
Two million customers are on our books -surely there must
be somethinfi in our system. Why do these two million people
send us order after order — can it be that they are all mis-
guided? We think not; they have found by experience that
we can supply them with all their goods at ujholesale prices—save them money and give them a better grade of goods.

DO YOU BUY WHERE YOU CJiN BUY BEST?
J^re you entirely satisfied with the j^o^ds you yet and the prices you

pay ? IVe tvant you to try us ~ to send us a trial order and teit our a hit*
ity to satisfy you in every particular. IVe have special calaloyues on
almost every line you can think of. Tell us what kind of yoods you are
interested in and tve will send you, absolutely free, a handiome, HIum*
trated catalogue quoting tvholesale prices. Be sure to mention the
one you want.

Furniture Farm Implements Vehicles Sewing Machines Hard'
ware Crockery Gtassujare Stoves Sporting Goods Harness Drugs
— Stationery Toys Leather Goods Musical Instruments Silverware
Carpets ^ I^ugs Underwear Groceries Bicycles Baby Carriages

Dry Goods Photographic Goods Notions Books Shoet Millinery
Cloaks Shirts Fun and Men*s and Boys* Suits {both S^madyMade
and Made'tO'Order) including Samples,

Montgomery WardSr Co., Chicago
Special Note:—We wilt build a buggy to your order during thiM winter
and ship it to you nejet spring. Only SS-OO deposit required. Write for
circular. Our Raby Carriage catnlogue for 1903 is iust out, IVe will
send it upon request.

I
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IN GREATEF
NEW YORK..$10 Secures a $480 Lot

Safest, Surest and Most Profitable Investment Ever Offered— Guaranteed Increase in

Value 20% Within One Year—Will Undoubtedly Double in Valvie Upon Completion of New
Bridge—Only 35 Minvites from New York City Hall—Free Trip to New York and Return

A Rugby Residence, E. 46tb St.

HIS remarkable proposition carries the guarantee of the largest

real estate firm in the world, established 15 years, with over

30,000 satisfied customers, whose testimony is the best evi-

dence of its sterling character.

It brings you into personal touch with New York's wonderful expan-

sion, and enables you to profit by its enormous growth in values. It

offers you an opportunity to realize large profits from a comparatively

small investment, and with absolute safety—an opportunity to make
money the way the Astors made theirs, by legitimate natural increase in

real estate values. We own 1,500 acres of the best land in Brooklyn,

secured before its consolidation with New York, lying in the direct path-

way of the tremendous development now going on, and which will be enormously increased by the

new bridges, tunnels, etc., of which you have read, now building to accommodate the great and swell-

ing tide of overflow population. Write us for all the facts and convincing evidence of this unprece-

dented situation and the wonderful future of Brooklyn Borough.

It's matter of common knowledge that the big fortunes of the oldest New York families began with the
enormous profits accruing from early investments in New York real estate. The time for modest invest-

ment in the older city is of course long since past, but when New York recently burst its strained boundaries
and began to overwhelm Brooklyn, then again came like opportunities for early investors—yes, even far

greater, for the Astors and others had no such marvellous combination of circumstances to operate in their

behalf, because the last two years have accomplished, and every two years from now on will accomplish'
greater development and far greater increase of values than a decade did in the old days. The shrewd ones
who take immediate advantage of the present situation can repeat and surpass the historical record and unques-
tionably make comfortable fortunes and even great wealth.

Our property is only 31^ miles from Brooklyn Bridge ; only

35 minutes from New York City Hall ; we are developing it

with the highest class of improvements (see photograph) in

e.xact accordance with city specifications, on 60, 80 and 100-foot

streets, boulevarded with macadam from curb to curb, grano-
lithic curbing, gutters and sidewalks (5 feet wide and 12 inches
deep) with flower beds, trees and shrubbery, city water, gas,
etc. The lot we now sell for ^480 and guarantee will be worth
$576 within one year, will unquestionably bring $10,000 in ten
years' time; it is to-day intriustcally worth as much as the
$40,000 lot at 92nd Street, New York, for it is under the same
city government, transportation is similar, same distance from
City Hall, same running time, same fare, almost the same
street improvement, and now merely lacking building develop-
ment. Values must equalize theinselves, and are already in-

creasing with marvelous rapidity.

HERE'S OUR. PROPOSITION
For $10 down and $1.50 per week, or $6 per month, until

paid for, we will s^ll you a regular New- York City lot, full size,

subject to the following guarantees from us :

20 PER CENT. INCREASE GUARANTEED
If at the expiration of the year 1902 this $480 lot is not worth

J576—or 20 per cent, increase—based on the price at which our
corps of salesmen will then be selling similar lots, we will re-
fund all the money you have paid us with 6 per cent, interest
additional.

If you should die at any time before payments have been
completed we will give to your heirs a deed to the lot without
further cost.

If you should lose employment or be sick you will not for-
feit the land.

SEND V^ $10 ONLY
and we will reserve you one of the best unsold lots, then you
may pay $6 per month until the full amount is paid; this. gives
you all the betiefit of the increase iti value from the time you
make the firse payment ;hvit send us your name at least, and
we will mail you maps and full information free.

1 The Present Brooklyn Bridge.

2 THE NEW BROOKLYN BRIDGE-
Soon to be completed — The nearest wAy to this

propcrtj—Oulj 30 minutes by direct trolley—
Fare five cents.

' OK niiOOKLVN, SHOWIXO LOCITIOX OK Olll PHOI'KHTY, HKillV

Examples of New York City Increase
Lot on corner 146th street and 3d avenue, New York

Cit\' worth in iSSi $1500, sold in spring of iqoi for $70,000
to Henry Lewis Morris. His grandfather sold it for $15?
in 1853.

^^

Lot on goth street, opposite Centra! Park, sold in 1850
tor $500, in iqoi brought a price that showed an increase
ot $500 every sixty days from 1S50 to igoi

FREE TRIP TO NEW YORK
As a further guarantee of good faith, we agree with all pers

living East of Chicago to pay you in cash the cost of your railrc

fare to New York and return, if you visit our property and find

word of this advertisement a misrepresentation ; or in caseyou h

to credit the cost of the fare on your purchase; to th

living farther away than Chicago we will pay an amo
equal to round trip Chicago ticket.

AS AN INVESTMENT.
we believe this to be one of the safest, surest and m
prolitable that could be entered into. It is bound to

crease rapidly because there is no other land within 1

same distance of New York City Hall that can be h

for anything near as low a price, and because New Yc
has become ,so congested that the "density belt" has :

vanced to the very gates of our properties which ;

directly in the line of tliis development.

You will note three distinct points of advantage in tl

proposition. First— It is a Life Insurance for your fa

ily. Second— It enables you to pay in small sums asy
would in your savings bank and cannot cramp you; ai

Third— It enables you to participate in the great grow
of values in New York real estate which are due
natural conditions

; and furthermore, the three advantag
are absolutely without risk.

Our Final Word of Counsel
These lots are SELLING VERY FAST. Sit

down at once and send us $10 to secure one.
If you &re not perfectly saLtisfied on exa^min.
ing our entire proposition, we w^ill gla.dly
refund your $10. TaLke this first step now and

You Will Never Regret It

Titles are guaranteed to us by the Title Gua
antee and Trust Co., of New York City,

NOTE OUR REFERENCES
The Commercial Agencies, 20 National Banks, ai

30,000 customers all over the United States—probab
some in your own vicinity with whom you are acquainte
Send to us for some of the letters from those who
more after seeing Rugby than they did by mail.

The following testimonial was given us by the Nassau National Bank
Brooklyn: ''There is no (hmbt the property offered by Wood, Harman
Co. in the Tventu-ninth Ward re/ireseiils one of the best inrestments
man of limited iiit-ome ran possihl,, moke within the corporate limits
Greater New York. It ean l>e said without hesitancy that Wood, Harm
<& Co. are perfectly reliable and are ivorthy the fullest conjulcnce of t
investor, whether he resides in Greater New York or any other section
the United States. THE NASSAUNATIONAL BANK OFBROOKLYK

WOOD, HARMON «; CO.. Dept. B5, 257 Broadway, New Yorl

Business ano residential blocks, corner Flalbush and Linden
Avenues, only 3,000 feet from Rugby

Residences on Linden Avenue,Only 2,000 feet from Rugby Corner Utica Avenue and Linden Boulevard, Rugby

Every improvement you see nas been made within six fflontk
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .A nswers sliould so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. Tlie editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it lias been accepted.

\'. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-
torol The Mail-Hag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

\'J. Write only on one side of the slieet. and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for
any otlier deiiartment of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append their name and address to each answer.

VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must
contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent by m-iil when that mode is preferable.
VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The JVlail=Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus-
sion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a-larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question.

. We publish herewith a list of questions to be
answered on the respective dates, so that our
correspondents may have abundance of time
to prepare their answers.

To be Answered in the Issue of March 26
AVliat ten .\nierican scenes aiul places should Prince

Henry have sei'n or visited here, in order to receive the
most accurate impression of tlie nation's spirit and cliar-
acterand of our republican institutions?

To be Answered in the Issue of April 9
Is tile widcsjiread diffusion of advanci'd education an

uni|u;ilitica lilessiug. or is it trie, u- li;is lipcn cliarfjed,
that it tiiids to produce a larirc .lass « ho are averse to
prodiir-tivc industry as a life 1 iipatioii. and wlio nlti-
matcly hecoiiiea burden upon the couuuunity at large?

To be Answered in the Issue of April 16
In what way may women best utilize their influence

in securing the peace of the world ?

To be Answered in the issue of April 23
What are we to infer from Scripture as to the futui-e

state ? Do the statements in Revelation imply that It is
a life in a inagnirtcent city or a state of moral and iiitel-
leciual I'loKiess? Will it be a disembodied condition?
What is the modern Cliristian idea concerning it ?

To be Answered in the Issue of April 30
If, as science asserts, the act of dissolution is as pain-

less as that of birtli, the individual being imconscious
alike of both, how can we account for tlie dread with
which many Christians, as well as other people,regard it?

To be Answered in the Issue of Hay 14
Do great nalioiial religious conventions tend to the

advancciiiriit m| ^iMiilnal life and work? What are the
ehiet objc- ii,,i,^ 1,, ihrui. and wliatthe principal advan-
tages to I"' di rued lima them?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 21
Is it right under any circumstances to pray for rielies ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 28
Which is the purest, the mostunseltish and the truest—

Ihe love of the .sexes, the love between two friends, or
the love that exists lietween parents and cliildren, and
whicli of the three is capable of tlie greatest sacriBce?

Questions of the Week
1. What are the chief points of difference be-

tween morality and righteousness ? Where
does the one end and the other begin ?

The law 01 civilized society is founded upon
morals; that is, justice between man and man.
An atheist, deist or skeptic of any shade of
unbelief, tiiay possess a spotless morality, be-
cause social contact only requires right be-
tween individuals. Righteousness springs
from the recognition of our true relation to
our Heavenly Father in the redemption of
the race through the offering of his beloved
Son. Tersely put, it is the completion of
man; the third story, or spiritual, being added
thereby. Morality may be represented in or
by two stones; but, to be righteous, our lives
must reach up to the Infinite Father, through
the blood of our elder Brother, even Jesus
Christ. Thereby adding the third story or
complete man. The moral life must continue
after the new relation has been established by
accepting the atonement, and the glory and
honor given to Cod, and not taken to our-
selves, as is usually done by those who pride
themselves on their morality. Morality is a
product of humanity; while righteousness
exists by being in touch with Divinity.

F. B. Squires.

Morality relates to th-j practice, manners

or conduct of men as social beings, in relation,

to each other and with reference to right and
wrong. A moral man follows the letter and
spirit of the Colden Rule, and most of them
have a notion that they will be able to gain
an entrance into the kingdom of heaven on
account of their morality. What a fearful
mistake ! A moral man may not be a right-

eous man, but a righteous man must be a
moral man. Where does the one end and the
other begin ? Morality or self-righteousness
ends where true righteousness begins—when
the door of the heart is opened and Christ is

allowed to enter. In other words, true right-

eousness begins when the man is fonverted
to God. A. M. Knickerbocker.
Answers have also been received from Helen E.

Malone, William G. Dixon, Fred L. -Sawyer, G. H.
Rogers, C. Adella Paine, Pauline Frances Camp,
Mrs. Virginia Pride, L. T. Rightsell. Walter W.
Hubbard, Mrs. Jas. L. Hale. Alvia James Hunter,
C. P. Atkinson, Mrs. L. A. Rugg. Arthur H. Biggs,
Chas. F. Cooper, F. J. Strayer, J. Nelson Brown,
Mrs. James F. Adams, Sallie K. Zirkle, E. McFar-
land, Mrs. P. J. Bishop, J. G. Osborne, Bertha M.
Hart, E. L. Wesson, Mrs. J. G. Davis, D. W.
Hicks. Rev. E. W. Butler, Mary A. Joseph. L. B.

endeavor to per.suade them both to abandon
the deal, and thus save them from loss, even
at the risk of forfeiting their friendship. In

doing this, great skill and tact are required,

and the considerations urged must be fair and
just to all. If the friendly relations are re-

mote, and advice is not sought, it can hardly'

be considered a duty to interfere, and if not
a plain dutv, it would be unwise to do so.

. . . Philo.

The proper course is to remaiiT out of the
case altogether. He may think the prospect-
ive purchaser is unable to pay ; but it is not
very likely that anyone is so well acquainted
with another, as to have positive knowledge
about such a matter. I am positive no man
knows my ability or inability to fulfil my con-
tracts. The prospective purchaser may not
have even the slightest intention of defraud-
ing, and if one is "built that way," the world
soon knows of it. Even if the prospective
purchaser wilfully contemplates defrauding
the seller, and a friend have positive knowl-
edge of this, I do not think he need tell the
seller of the intention; but if circumstances

were examined, it would be found that

Crevalent objection to their marrying
een financial inability. However, w

love exists, the young man able to suppo
wife and family, should have no doubt ab
the course to pursue. Mary William

A Great Sermonic Library
Over 500 Selected Sermons by Dr. Ta-lmaLge. Twenty La-rge,

Attra-ctive Volumes, Aggrega^ting Over 8,500 Pa.ges, Printed
from La.rge Type and Richly Bound in fine Cloth with Gilt Top

pjlt. TALJIAliE, in speaking ot the Twenty Volumes of his Sermons, said: "Thusi? are the brightest
SPARKS FROM Mv ANVIL." No otiier preacher of the present day has been a more piolitic writer tlian

tlie eminent autlior of this ( 'ompieliensive Sermonic Library, and no set of books can e.xcel tliese in wealth
of suggestion, anecdolc. inclilent, and brilliancy of diction.

We feel conlidcnt that the host of readers of his sermons will Iiail with enthusiasm tliis opportunity to

secnre for themselves a set of these priceless volumes, containing over GOi) sermons—sermons abounding in
spiritual helpfulness, matchless ekniueiice, valuable anecdote and sublime pathos.

Indexed a.nd Cross-Indexed. Over 25,000 SepsLraLte References
Kvory voluine of this great Sermonic Library is srp:ir:itoIy in<lev<Ml and cross iiiili-.v<-il as to

texts, titles, anecdotal and historical illustrations and topics, so thoroughly that the contents aie readily
available, whether for suggestion, illustration, reinfor<'eiuent or for siiecial courses of reading.

Then the entire t«eiit.v volumes, aggregating over 8,1)00 pages, are iniloxeil sis on<' ivnrk, in
tlie same complete and thorougligoing manner, so that this general index will aid any one to find with the
greatest facility all the utterances of this eloi]iient pulpit orator on any particular subject.

Eloquent Discourses for Specia.1 Occasions
Dr. Talinage's sermons for special occasions, such as Thanksgiving. Cliristmas Day, New Year's,

Easter, Decoration Day. included among the sermons published in these twenty volumes, are notable as
the most eloquent elTorts on the lines indicated tliat liave ever been published. .

Each volume measures.5 '.^x8]x(inBlies when closed, and tlie twenty volumes require shelf space 32 inches
long. Tlieir combined weiglit is about tliUty-five pounds.

^/}e REGULAR PRICE of these TWENTY VOLUMES is $20.00
ONE DOLLAR DOWN, and One Dollar a Month for 19 Months, or 10 per cent. Discount for Spot Cash.

OUR SPECIAL PROPOSITION
Bn^J^^ On all orders mailed by Teachers, Librarians, Jlinisters, Simday School Superintendents, On «p
SS^^P Hefore March lo, 1003. we will make a Special Discount otsa percent. Tliatis, we
will sell tlie Entire Set at SI ."5—One Dollar down, and One Dollar a Jlonth for fourieen months; or, if paid
spot cash, we will make an additional allowance ot 1« per cent., thus reducing the cost of the entire set
to$ia..5<). Freichl liaif.'es are always paid by the purcliaser. .\s soon as the present Cloth Hound sets
are sold, it is our iiitcntioii to bind this work hereafter exclusively in Half Russia, when tlie ininiuumi relail
price will be advam-cd to $:tO.OO per set. .\11 orders for tliis great Sermonic Library should be addressed

;

U/>e Christian Herald Book Dept., Bible House, New York City

Leech, Mrs. M. G. Wingrave, Miss F. C. Blount,
Ida Sharp.

2. What type of character is that which Christ
described(Matt. 5 : 3) as "the poor in spirit?"

The type of character so designated, is the
humble, trusting man, of such clear moral
sense that he realizes that as a sinner he has
no resources to procure his pardon, or as a
Christian no merit to recommend him before
God. It is the intelligent humility of faith
which never feels its own sufficiency, but al-
ways realizes that God, by grace, bestows
these things, and we, without deserving, must
trust for them. Under conviction for sin, or
in our efforts of Christian life, "we feel, that,
before God, we are void of everything." Our
real estate with (;od is one of utter poverty.
When "in spirit" we realize it, "then th'e
Kingdom of heaven has already come" to us.
"Without it we are inaccessible to the riches
of Christ." The opposite of such a proper
humility before God, is that spirit of self-con-
fidence, which is not reconcilable with a full
trust in God. C. P. .\tki.\.son.

3. If a man knows that one of his friends is ar=
ranging to nial<e a purchase from another
friend, for which he cannot pay, ought he to
notify the friend who is selling that he is
likely to lose, when by so doing he would
lose the friendship of the prospective pur-
chaser ?

If the mutual friend stands in such intimate
relations to the parties that the unsolicited
offering of advice is proper, it is his dutv to

permit, he may try to induce the -would-be
buyer to refrain from such an attempt.

F. A. Masebach.
4. Does conversion obliterate the injuries to the

soul which sin has caused ? That is, can the
sinner be as good a Christian as he would
have been if he had not sinned ?

Answers to this question will appear in the
issue of March 19.

5. What inference should be drawn from the
decrease in the number of marriages last
year? Is marriage a duty incumbent on a
man who is able to provide for a wife and
family ?

The undeniable tendency of the present
day to postpone marriage' indefinitely, and
the fact that an ever-increasing number never
marry at all, seem to indicate, in the first
place, that the young man of to-day is unwil-
ling to settle down, as his fatlier did,' and worU
up from the bottom of the ladder; but that he
wishes, either to begin life where his parents
left off, or else that, in accordance with the
restlessne.ss of the age, he travels, "sees the
world," and grows carele.^s of home, and kin-
dred ties. The romantic age once passed, it
is equally true of the majority of either men
or women, that they cease to be vitally con-
cerned whether they marrv or not. The com-
ple.xity in the business woi-ld to-day, the com-
petition in .tlmost every phase of life, and the
difficulty in solving the problem of how to
make a living, present another explanation
regarding the decrease in the marriage list. If
the cases of many of the bachelors of to-day

There are a number of things that acco
for the falling off. During recent years mil
avenues have been opened making it possi|

for the woman to take care of herself. 1
has led many young women to prefer ini

pendence to wifehood, in the face of so m;
instances of matrimonial misfits. M;
young men have taken to a life of celib;

because they do not feel that they can affi

to maintain a household in fashion and gayt
such as society requires at the present tii

There is not that regard for the marri;
vows among the younger members of socii

now-a-days that there was among our fo
fathers, and young men know this. A vir

ous wife is a jewel, and a married man whc
true to his wife is not found on every bu
Marriage is more of a lottery to-day thai
used to be, and men and women are not
clined to take the chances. A. M. K

Men are unwilling, as a rule, to make t

necessary sacrifices in order to maintain
family in comfort. It is the duty of eve;
man who is in his right mind and in a positi'

to support a family in comfort to take un
himself a wife. If men would more general
view the subject of marriage in its true ligl

there would be fewer women found out
their proper sphere, and made to go out in

the world to earn a livelihood by the labor
their own hands. Woman was never intendi
to be a wage-earner, such as she is to-day,
the exclusion of home ties and affection
Her proper sphere is the home, for "it takes
woman to make a home." The man who
a good citizen and earning an honest comp
tence, sucii as would maintain a family i

comfort, is plainly shirking his duty when 1

,

refuses to marry. Anna M. Sohn.
]

.Answers have also been received from J. V

1

Hamner. A. D. Me.ires, Alvia James Hunter, L,']»
Rightsell, G. H. Rogers, Mrs, James L. Hale, ('i

P. Atkinson, Walter \V. Hubbard, Charles ]'

Cooper, Wni. W. Case, Mrs. Mary C. Lee, Re-
E. W. Butler, Mrs. J. E. Parker.

Miscellaneous Questions
Subscriber, Frankfort, S. D. Is it possible for

man to be over-rigbteous ? (See Eccles. 7 : 16)

Commentators interpret the phrase "righl
eous overmuch" as descriptive of religiou

'

presumption; of that self-made righteousnes '

which would lay the greatest stress upon out
ward performances and would claim persona,
credit for results which the true believer recog
nizes as the gift of divine grace alone. Phaii
saism, witii its hypocritical a.ssumption
superior virtue, its multitudinous observances'
and its devotion to form and ceremonial, for
getting the "things of the spirit," was the typf

of the over-righteous.

Mrs. D. M. \V., Niagara Falls, Can. Please ex-
plain how tlie dead can bury the dead .' Some
do not understand it (Matt, 8 ; 22).

The language employed by Christ on thei

occasion in question is to be accepted figura-

tively, as in many other instances of his teach-
ing. He was speaking of the characteristics
of true discipleship, and particularly referred
to those who permitted themselves to become
so entangled in worldly affairs, that they per-

sistently procrastinated in spiritual things. To
these, Jesus showed that all other claims were
inferior to the divine claim upon their ener-,

gies and the paramount command U> "preach
the kingdom of CJod." These should take
]5recedeiice even of the highest claims of na-

ture. While immortal souls are in peril, the
true disciple must not hesitate, but must go,
even at the sacrifice of all he holds dear.
Those who remain, being dead to the spiritual
call, may well be relied upon to fulfil all need-
ful natural duties to the dead or the dying
among themselves. The disciole's duty is to

obey the call, leaving the consequences with
God.

"Five o*eiock Tea*'
Owinir to unexpected imperfections in the en-

graver's work, the completion of the picture,
entitled, "Five o'clock Tea," has been unavoid-
ably delayed, and deliveries may not take place
before the end of the present month. We believe
that our friends will asree with us that it is bet-
ter to suffer a little delay, than to send out work
that may prove unsatisfactory and disappoint-
inK. We always strive to give our subscribers
the best that can be produced.
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Founded by the

Great Evanjjclist WHITEFIELD'S "HOUSE OF MERCY " ...Wrllr), Offlrlhorpr

and Franklin Hrlprd

L. (. 11. hSI ILL

^ EAK Savannal), (ia., may be .suc-n one of ihc most
> inturc.stin<r cliaritahle institutions in the United

States. Datini; back to the days of Ciiarle.s

\ sley and Cien. O^leliiorpe, who were the first to dis-

cuss the subject of buildiiijjj an
orphanage in tiie infant colony of

(leorjjia, the Betiiesda Orplians'
Home, perhaps the oldest estab-

lishment of its kind in America,
stands a noble monument to its

founder, Rev. {ieorge Wliitetield.

In early times it was often called

•Whitctield's House of Mercy,"
,ilthoui;h he always spoke of it as

Hellusda. No interest was dearer
lo the heart of the 5^reat evangel-

ist than tliis Home, the (irst con-
tributions for which he collected

on the commons of England from
the people who gathered to hear
him preach. Whitetield's love of

lesda was shown in many of his letters. Writing to

lend a few months before his death, he said. "We
V a little he.iven on earth here. C), Hethesda. my
lel, my Peniel. my happiness is inconceivable."

.igain he says. 'Hethesda is a place that the Lord
^ and will bless." In his last prayer, two hours be-

liis death, he called for a blessing on Bethesda.

he first brick of the original Home was laid on
ch J5, 1740. by the founder, who tells us in his jour-

that'"the workmen attended, and with him knelt

n and praved. he exhorting them to work heartily,

A ing that tiiey worked for Cod." Before the build-

was comjileted, forty children of English. French,
1 li. Scotch, and American parentage were ready to

«aie its occupants. "It is mv design."said the Evan-
-t, "to have all of the.se children taught to labor so
1 be qualified to get their ow n living." When the

ne was in good running condition, carpentering,

making, tailoring, etc.. are mentioned as among
trades taught. Silk culture in 1756. was a fea-

of the industrial curriculum. Nioney was
ited l)y interested Christians in England,
lutda. and the older colonies of Amer-
as well as our own people. It is

vesting to read in Benjamin Frank

lin's autobiography, how that statesm.in's determi-
nation to donate nothing toward the Orphanage w.is

overcome. ''1 happened soon after," he says, "to attend
one of Whiteheld's sermons, in tlie course of which I

perceived that he intendetl to finish with a collection,

and I silently resolved that he should get nothing from
me. I had in my pocket a handful of coi>per money,
three or four silver dollars, and five pistoles in golfl.

As he proceeded I began to soften, and concluded to

give the copper. Another stroke of his oratory made
me ashamed of that and determined me to give the sil-

ver ; and he finished so admirably that 1 emptied my
pocket into the collection dish, gold and all." Bethesda
had friends among the red men. .Sometimes Indians
brought venison and donations of rice.

The charity flourished, and in 1746, Whitefield was
able t0 write encouraging reports to England. In a
letter dated .March of that year, he says: "We have
lately begun to use the plough, and next year hojx: to

have many acres of good oats and barley. We have near
twenty sheep and lambs, fifty head of catUe. and seven
horses. We hope Ui kill a thousand weight of pork
this sea.son. Our gaiden, which is very beautiful, fur-

nishes us with all sorts of greens. We have i)lentv of

milk, eggs, and poultry : and make a good deal of but-

ter weekly. A good quantity of wool and cotton has
been given me, and we hope to have sufficient spim and
woven for the next winter's clothing. Here is land to

emplov our charges and exercise their bodies and ^eep
them from idleness out of school hours. Here are none
of the temptations to debauch their tender minds which
are common to more populous countries."

An academy was afterwards established in connec-
tion with the Orphanage. After Whitefield's death, in

accordance with his will, Bethesda was given over to

the charge of his "vcn,- dear friend, the Countess of

0-

in

'>n

Cfl

Ihuillligdiiu,'" lui.;ether v.

ertv of which he Mood 1

and applied to the bemiit nt i;. ti,. -.1.1

lent lady was indefatigable in her zeal and :

her gifts. She plat ' • "

with Bethesda. in v.

for a wide work .^ ^ . .

tlians: but misfortune seemed to .iitend her mi-

was about to journey across the ocean •

d.i

when the Revolution intervened. The hisiurv of Be-
thesda after Whitefield's death was ,i vari.i1)le one.
Several times were the I

'

re, each
time a new structure lak Once
the pro[H-rty was sold, in -/ . ii., .m.i •' In-

stituticjn came under the direction of a 1 .»r-

ganizati<m, the Lnion .Societv, still in t^ nd
still carrying on the work at Iktlusda. I .cr
the many vici.ssitudes suffered by the Instit Liy
it is sufficient to point to the commtxliou-s Uuiiding
which stand.s monitor over the 0rigin.1l irariof fivr hun-
dred acres donated to Whitefield U" ^c.
The Orphanage is in an excellent con , is

largely due to the able management ni 1 - in^cicnl.
Col. J. H. Estill, who for over twenty years has directe«l
its affairs. Col. Estill is hoin-ful that in the near
future, the technological department, which for want of
funds was abandoned, may be resumed. One hundrerl
and thirty-two happy children now aaswer to the roll-

call. The Institute is non-sectarian. The religious in-

fluences and exercises are of a simple, evangelical
character. Both Jew and (ientile are welcomed to its

sheltering arms. Besides public set- ' >n.

practical lessons in agriculture are . in

Whitefield's day, the Iwys doing a con- :ni

of the work on the place. Last year es
were raised than was necessary- for use .. nd
an abundance of fruit and forage for liic cattle. On
Anniversary Day. an entertainment is provided for in-

ni.itis .iiifl guesLs, among whom are 1 'i»-

liiiL^irslied personages. Last sprii . ve
eigymtn. Savannah's Mayor, (it .r,

and 3,000 visitors besides, weri e-

brate the one hundred antl ir-

rence of the day when W d
God's blessing on thene-'. • d
Orphanage. Hkle.n CiHAV.

Tin: OKl'llANs AT 1111. lU NOO.N KI.PASl IIAI'PV LITTLE KAR.MKK- HE SCHtMJLROoM
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fHEN the apostle, in this text, sets forth the
idea that so common an action as the taking
of food and drink is to be conducted to the

glory of God, he proclaims the importance
of religion in the ordinary affairs of our life.

In all ages of the world there has been a
tendency to set apart certain days, places

and occasions for worship, and to think

those were the chief realms in which religion was to act.

Now, holy days and holy places have their importance.

Tl>eygive opportunity for special performance of Chris-

tian duty, and for regaling of the religious appetite ; but
they cannot take the place of continuous exercise of

faith and prayer. In other words, a man cannot be so

much of a Christian on Sunday that he can afford to be
a worldling all the rest of the week. If a steamer put
out for Southampton, and go one day in that direction,

and the other six days in other directions, how long be-

fore the steamer will get to Southampton? It will never
get there. And though a man may seem to be voyag-
ing heavenward during the holy Sabbath-day, if, during
the following six days of the week he is going toward the

world, and toward the flesh, and toward the devil, how
long will it take him to reach the peaceful harbor of

heaven? You cannot eat so nuich at the Sabbath ban-
quet that you can afford religious abstinence the other
six days. Heroism and princely behavior on great
occasions are no apology for lack of right demeanor in

circumstances insignificant and inconspicuous. The
genuine Christian life is not spasmodic ; does not go by
fits and starts. It toils on through heat and cold, up
steep mountains and along dangerous declivities, its eye
on the everlasting hills crowned with the castles of the
blessed. I propose to plead for an every-day religion.

Its Pla.ce ir\ Corvversatiorv

In the first place, we want to bring the religion of
Christ into our conversation. When a dam breaks, and
two or three villages are overwhelmed, or an earthquake
in South America swallows a whole city, then people
begin to talk about the uncertainty of life, and they
imagine that they are engaged in positively religious

conversation. No. You may talk about these things,

and have no grace of God at all in your heart. We
ought every day to be talking religion. If there is any-
thing glad about it, anything beautiful about it, anything
important about it, we ought to be continuously discuss-
ing it. I have noticed that men, just in proportion as
their Christian experience is shallow, talk about funer-
als, and graveyards, and tombstones, and death-beds.
The real, genuine Christian man talks chiefly about this

life, and the great eternity beyond, and not so much
about the insignificant pass between these two resi-

dences. And yet how few circles there are where the
religion of Jesus Christ is welcome. Go into a circle,

even of Christian people, where they are full of joy and
hilarity, and talk about Christ or heaven, and everything
is immediately silenced. As on a summer day, when
the forests are full of life, chatter, chirrup, and carol—

a

mighty chorus of bird-harmony, every tree-branch an or-

chestra—if a hawk appear in the sky, every voice stops,
and the forests are still

;
just so I have seen a lively re-

ligious circle silenced on the appearance of anything
like religious conversation. No one had anything to

say, save, perhaps, some old patriarch in the corner of
the room, who really thinks that something ought to be
said, under the circumstances ; so he puts one foot over
the other, and heaves a long sigh, and says, -'Oh. yes

:

that's so, that's so !"

My friends, the religion of Jesus Christ is something
to talk about with a glad heart. It is brighter than the
waters ; it is more cheerful than the sunshine. Do not
go around groaning about your religion, when you
ought to be singing it or talking it in cheerful tones of
voice. How often it is that we find men whose lives
are utterly inconsistent, who attempt to talk religion,
and always make a failure of it! My friends, we must
live religion, or we cannot talk it. If a man is cranky,
and cross, and uncongenial, and hard in his dealing's,
and then begins to talk about Christ and heaven, every-
body is repelled by it. Yet I have heard such men say,
in whining tones, "We are miseraljle sinners"; "The
Lord ble-ss you"; "The Lord have mercy on you;" their
conversation interlarded with such expressions, which
mean nothing but canting; and canting is the worst
form of hypocrisy. If we have really felt the religion
of Christ in our hearts, let us talk it, and talk it with an
illuminated countenance, remembering that when two
Christian people talk, God gives special attention, and
writes down what they say. Malachi 3: 16, "Then
they that feared the Lord spake often one to another;
and the Lord hearkened and heard it, and a book of re-
membrance was written."
Again I remark : we must bring the religion of Christ

into our employments. "Oh," you say, "that is very

well if a man handle large sums of money, or if he have
an extensive traffic ; but in the humble work in life that

I am called to, the sphere is too small for the action of

such grand heavenly principles." Who told you so?

Do you not know that God watches the faded leaf. on
the brook's surface as certainly as he does the path of

a blazing sun? And the mo.ss that creeps up the side

of the rock makes as much impression upon God's mind
as the waving tops of Oregon pine and Lebanon. cedar;

and the alder, crackling under the cow's hoof, sounds
as loud in God's ear as the snap of a world's conflagra-

tion. When you have anything to do in life, however
humble it may seem to be,

God is Always There to Help

you to do it. If your work is that of a fisherman, then

God will help you, as he helped Simon when he dragged
Gennesaret. If your work is drawing water, then he
will help you, as when he talked at the well-curb to the

Samaritan woman. If you are engaged in the custom-
house, he will lead you, as he led Matthew sitting at the

receipt of customs. A religion that is not good in one
place is not worth any thing in another place. The
man who has only a day's wages in his pocket as cer-

tainly needs the guidance of religion, as he who rattles

the keys of a bank, and could abscond with a hundred
thousand dollars.

There are those prominent in the churches who seem to

be, on public occasions, very devout, who do not put
the principles of Christ's religion into practice. They
are the most inexorable of creditors. They are the most
grasping of dealers. They are known as sharpers on
the street. They fleece every sheep they can catch. A
country merchant comes in to buy spring or fall goods,
and he gets into the store of one of th^se professed
Christian men who have really no grace in their hearts,

and he is completely swindled. He is so oveicome that
he cannot get out of town during the week. He stays
in town over Sunday, goes into some church to get
Christian consolation, when, what is his amazement to

find that the very man who hands him the poor-box in

the church is the one who relieved him of his money !

But never mind; the deacon has his black coat on now.
He looks solemn, and goes home talking about "the
blessed sermon." If the wheat in the churches should
be put into a hopper, the first turn of the crank would
make the chaff fly, I tell you. Some of these men are
great sticklers for Gospel preaching. They say, "You
stand there in bands and surplice and gown, and preach
—preach like an angel, and we will stand out here and
attend to business. Don't mix things. Don't get busi-
ness and religion in the same bucket. You attend to

your matters, and we will attend to ours." They do not
know that God sees every cheat they have practiced in

the last six years ; that he can look through the iron
wall of their fire-proof safe ; that he ha.s counted every
dishonest dollar they have in their pocket, and that a
day of judgment will come. These inconsistent Chris-
tian men will sit on the Sabbath night in the house of
God. singing, at the close of the service. "Rock of Ages
cleft for me," and then, when the benediction is pro-
nounced, shut the pew-door, and say, as they go out,
"Good-bye, Religion. I'll be back next Sunday."

TKe Spiritual Armory
I think that the Church of God and the Sabbath are

only an armory where we are to get weapons When
war comes, if a man wants to fight for his country, he
does not go to Troy or Springfield to do battling, but he
goes there for swords and muskets. I look upon the
Church of Christ and the Sabbath day as only the place
and time where and when we are to get armed for
Christian conflict; but the battlefield is on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. Friday and Satur-
day. "St. Martin's.'' and "Lenox," and "Old Hun-
dred," do not amount to anything unless they sing all

the week. A sermon is useless unless we can take it

with us behind the plough and the counter. The Sab-
bath day is worthless if it last only twenty-four hours.
There are many Christians who say: "We are willing

to serve God, but we do not want to do it in these
spheres about which we are talking; and it seems so
insipid and monotonous. If we had some great occa-
sion, if we had lived in the time of Luther, if we had
been Paul's traveling companion, if we could serve God
on a great scale, we would do it; but we can't in this
every-day life." I admit that a great deal of the ro-
mance and knight-errantry of life have disappeared
before the advance of this practical age. The ancient
temples of Rouen have been changed into store-houses
and smithies. The residences of poets and princes have
been turned into broker's shops. The cla.ssic mansion
of Ashland has been cut up into walking-sticks. The

groves where the poets said the gods dwelt, have hu
carted out for fire-wood. The muses that we used

read about have disappeared before the immigrant's a

and the trapper's gun, and the man who is waiting ij

a life bewitched with wonders will never find it. Th('

is, however, a field of endurance and great achieveroe

but it is in every-day life. There are Alps to sea,

there are Hellesponts to swim, there are fires to bra\!

but they are all around us now. This is the hardij

kind of martyrdom to bear. It took grace to lead Lz

mer and Ridley through the fire triuinphandy wh^
their armed enemies and their friends were looking

but it requires more grace now to bring men tlirou

persecution, when nobody is looking on. I could sIk

you in this city a woman who has had rheumatism i'

twenty years, who has endured more suffering and (

hausted more grace than would have made twenty m;,

tyrs pass triumphandy through the fire. If you are n

faithful in an insignificant position in life, you wou;

not be faithful in a grand mission. If you cannot sta?!

the bite of a midge, how could you endure the breath
\

a basilisk ?
*

Irv Comnrvon Work
Do not think that any work God gives you to do

the world is on too small a scale for you to do. T
whole universe is not ashamed to take care of one litl

flower. Plato had a fable which I have now near

forgotten, but it ran something like this: He sa

spirits of the other world came back to this world
find a body and find a sphere of work. One spirit can!

and took the body of a king, and did his work. Anoth
j

spirit came and took the body of a poet, and did h'

work. After a while Ulysses came, and he said, "Wh
all the fine bodies are taken, and all the grand work
taken. There is nothing left for me." And some or'

replied: "Ah! the best one has been left for you

'

Ulysses said, "What's that?" And the reply was, "Tl

body of a common man, doing a common work, and fi

a common reward." A good fable for the world, ar.

just as good a fable for the church. Whether we eat, (1

drink, or whatsoever we do. let us do it to the glory (

God.
Again, we need to bring the religion of Christ ini

our commonest trials. For severe losses, for bereav

'

ment, for trouble that shocks like an earthquake an

that blasts like a storm, we prescribe religious consolii

tion ; but. business man, for the small annoyances c'

last week, how much of the grace of God did yo

apply? "Oh !" you say, "these trials are too small fc

such application." My brother, they are shaping yoi

character, they are souring your temper, they are wea
ing out your patience, and they are making you Iti.

and less of a man. I go into a sculptor's studio, an'

see him shaping a statue. He has a chisel in one han
and a mallet in the other, and he gives a very gentl

stroke—click, click, click! I say, "Why don't yo'

strike harder ?" "Oh !" he replies, "that would shatte

the statue. I can't doit that way : I must do it thi'

way." So he works on, and after a while the feature

come out, and everybody that enters the studio i,

charmed and fascinated. Well, God has your soi

under process of development, and it i.s the little anno)

ances and vexations of life that are chiseling out you
immortal nature. It is click, click, click ! I wonde,
why some great providence does not come, and with on
stroke prepare you for heaven. Ah, no. God say

that is not the way. And so he keeps on by stroke'

of little annoyances, little sorrows, little vexations, unti

at last you shall be a glad spectacle for angels and fo

men. You know that a large fortune may be spent ii

small change, and a vast amount of moral characte

may go away in small depletions. It is the littli

troubles of life that are having more effect upon yoi

than the great ones. A swarm of locusts will kill ;

grain-field sooner than the incursion of three or fou

catde. You say, "Since I lost my child, since I lostni;

property, I have been a different man." But you d(

not recognize

The Architecture of Little Arvnoyances
that are hewing, cutting, shaping, splitting and in

terjoining your moral qualities. Rats may sink a ship

One lucifer match may send destruction through ablocl
of storehouses, Catherine de Medicis got her deatl'

from smelling a poisonous rose, Columbus, by stop

ping and asking for a piece of bread and a drink ol

water at a Franciscan convent, was led to the discovery
of the new world. And there is an intimate connection
between trifles and immensities, between nothings and
everythings.
Now, be careful to let none of those annoyances go

through your soul unarraigned. Compel them to ad-

minister to your spiritual wealth. The scratch of a six-

penny nail .sometimes produces locked-jaw. and the>clip'
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'. ]- I I II TO ('Mill' ^ I A 1 I.'

...His Prortraiiimo

In Now York and
Washington READY TO GREET PRINCE HENRY

...1,, MAkr> a Urff
Tour to Our I'rln-

< l(.il Clllrs

^/^' tlie winds and waves are propitious, the

present week will, in all prohahility, witness

the arrival on our shores of Prince Henry of

Prussia and his suite. Our distinguished
visitor comes on the steamship Kroitprin::
[Vilhelm, which is due on the zzA.. She will

be preceded by the Kaiser's magnilicent
yacht, the Holieitzollern. Should the wealiier

• tine, New York will bo treated to a naval spectacle.

1 the day of the Prince's arrival, as i)rilli.int in m.my
spccts as that which siiinali/eil the welcome accorded
Admiral Dewey, the victor of Manila. KearAdmir.il

.'l)ley I). Kvans. Commander of the .American scpiad

II, on his ri.iijship, the ////>/('/j, and accompanied by
c warships Olyntpia. Cincinnati, San Francisco.
irtford ,\w\ Mac/lias, will meet the Kronprinz W'il
in at Tompkinsville. where the first salutes of wel-

iine will be tued. Prince Henry will then go on bo.ird

r imperial yacht, Hohenzollern. .ind proceed to New
'tk, escorted by the .American squadron. Amid the

iming of c.mnon from the warships and the forts, the

y,il y.iclu ,ind the Illinois will steam side bv side up
c bay, followed by the warships in double fine, their

irds manned and Hags and bunting fluttering in the

eeze. Then will come the fleet of excursion steamers
1(1 craft of everv description following closely in their

ike. The Hohcnzollcrn will proceed to the pier at

foot of West Thirty-fourth street, which has been
red at the disposal of the (ierman government, and
h the royal yacht and the steamship Kronprinz
ilhchn will dock there during the festivities.

Meanwhile, all arrangements are complete for the re-

ption and entertainment of the royal guest. After his

'"ial welcome by the President's representatives, the
vernorof New York and Mayor Low. he will, if time
I o|)portunity permit, be entertained with the amplest

^pitality by a committee of leading citizens, memuers
ilie Chamber of Commerce. A luncheon given by

I- rejiresentatives of our leading commercial and in-

istrial interests ; a press banquet, and visits to the
of points of interest in the metropolis, are among the
nts projected. While he stays in New York, Prince
nry will live on his yacht, where he will, on some
te not yet announced, entertain President Roosevelt
I high national and state officials, including a number
distinguished army and navy officers.

.\ccording to the announced itinerarv, the Prince will

\t proceed with his suite to Washington, where he

will be formally ortsjiUed to the President. The fol-

lowing day he will witness the launching of the Kaiser's
new yacht Meteor, at .Shooter's Island, after which he
will begin his lour through the country. The dates
(which are subject to change, as circumstances may re-

quire), are announced as follows :

Feb. 24. Leave ^Jersey City at i a.m. naltimore 9 A.M ; stop 20
minutes. W.-uiliinRton, 10.20 A.M. Leave WashitiRton at mid-
night.

Ff.b. 25. Arrive Jersey City 7 a.m. Leave for Shooter's IsLind

8 A.M. Arrive there 10 a.m. Wltnrs* Uunchins io.>9 a.m.
Return atiH •p<'nH evening In New York.

Trii. 26. N ' ' ' ity.

I-'kii. 27. I y City (or Wuhington ijo a.m. Arrive
Washii

Ff-B. 2S. 1

.... (ojo^y
Visit .V

Maki 11 I '^;rp II vj
A.M.; (

MaHI II 2

Arrivi

10.55 '^'
Mah< 11 3. AniveSt. Loulsy A.M.

5.30 P..M.

Makc II 4. Ix-avc ChicaKo 2 P.M.
10 P.M.

Mak'ii 5. Arrive Chir-iKfi

M5 !• M
I. Arnvi
Arrive !!•

Leave Hostmi 2

(Stop 4 houn.) Arrive Chicago

Arrive Milwaukee 4 p.m.; leave

.\rrive

,dii

PIUNCr: IIKNKV UK TKISSIA

.\l\n. M u. Arnve IS' v :iere.

.M.M<i II 7. Leave Hostmi 2 \\\. \rri\, .\ll>it.\ '^ y. \ \\ Utipp 2
hours). Arrive West Point 4 P.M. (2 hours). Airive New York
5 45 '• M-

.M AKcii 8 and q in Ni-w ^ .irk.

March 10. Arrive Phih'leiplii.i 'Hro.id street station) lOJO A.M.
(5 hours stopi. .Xrrivu New York 5.50 p.m.

March 11 or 12 Siiil (or (ii-rrrviny.

Prince Henry, or "Inser Heinrich," as he is familiarly

called at home, was the favorite son of Kni'"'..> Krea-
erick. He married Princess Irene of Hes .his

bride being a sister of the Czarina. Ti was
purely a love match. The young pair arc gru.itiv be-

loved in Germany. They reside in their cxstle dome
at Kiel, and Prince Henry, though devoted to the sea,

is never so happy as when with his wife and his three

children. The Prince is an admiral in the German
Navy, and it is his highest ambition to sec his country
become the world's great naval '"•r
Those who know the Prince • 'ho have met

him freciuendy. say he is simple ;. cted in man-
ners and tastes. His rooms on the vacht Holietizollern

are spacious, but not elaborate, anrf there is no decora-
tion. His tabic is inexpensive, and like that of many
other German naval officers. He h.as few, if any, affccLv
tions, is extremely cordial and good hearted, yet digni-

fied in his bearing. To those under him, he is by no
means a martinet, but rather lenient "• - '" ?n of

many accomplishments, being a ni.' r. a
widely-traveled <)bser^•er, clever and \'. e in

languages, a sag.acious diplomat, with tiic dignity,

training and polish of the highest circles in Europe. He
comes to these shores as the messenger of international

Ceace and good-will, and his visit cannot fail to have a
eneficent influence on the relations existing between

this country and the German people.

:VERY-DAY RELIGION ^ Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D. y Continued
.1 most infinitesimal annoyance may damage you for
r. Do not let any annoyance or perplexity come
c)ss your soul without its making you better.
\gain, we must bring the religion of Christ into our
nmonest blessings. When the autumn comes, and
harvests are in. and the governors m.ike proclama-

'>n, we assemble in churches and we are very thank-
il. But every day ought to be a thanksgiving dav.
• e do not recojjnize the common mercies of life. We
ue to see a blind man led by his dog before we begin

' bethink ourselves of what a grand thing it is to have
ndinmied eyesight. We have to see some wounded
i.m hobbling on his crutch, or with his empty co.it-

ceve pinned up. before we learn lo think what .a grand
ling Cod did for us when he gave us healthy use of
-ir limbs. We are so stupid that nothing but the mis-
Ttunes of others can rouse us up to our blessings. As

• ox grazes in the pasture up to its eye in clover, yet
ver thinking who makes the clover, so we go on eating,

I inking and enjoying, but never thanking, or seldom
Linking; or. if thanking at all, with only half a he.art.

! compared our indifference to the brute : but perhaps
\ronged the brute. I do not know but that, among

- other instincts, it may have an instinct by which it

cognizes the Divine hand that feeds it. Oh. that we were
s responsive ! Yet who thanks God for the waier that

gushes up in the well, and that foams in the cascade,
and that laughs over the rocks, and that patters in the

showers, and that claps its hands in the sea,' Who
thanks God for the air, the fountain of life, the bridge
of sunbeams, the path of sound, the great fan on a hot

summer's day? Who thanks God for this wonderful
physical organism— this swe^pof the vision—thischime
of harmony struck into the ear—this drumming of the

heart on oiir march to immortality ? We take all these

things as a matter of course.

Hut suppose God should withdraw these common
bles.sings! Your body would become an Inquisition of

torture, the cloud would refuse rain, every green thing

would crumple up. and the earth would crack open
under your feet. The air would cease its healthful

circulation.' pestilence would swoop, and every house
would become a place of skulls. Streams would first

swim with vermin, and then dry up; and thirst, and
hunger, and anguish and despair would lift their scep-

tres. Oh, compare such a life as that with the life you
live with your families. Is it not time that, with every
word of our li^w and with every action of our life, we be-

gan to acknowledge these everyday mercies ? '"Whether
ye eat. or drink, or whatsoever ye do. do all to the glory

of God." Do I address a man or .1 woman who has
not rendered to God one single offering of th.inks?

Can it be. mv brother, that you have lie^n fed

by the good hand of God all these days-
'

h.id clothing and shelter and all beneficent

and yet have never offered your heart to d— . . ' >... i- i

a sense of the Divine goodness shown you in the every-

day blessings melt your heart; and if you have never
before uttered one earnest note of thanksgiving, let this

be the day which shall hear your song. What I say to

one I say to all. Take this practical religion I have re-

commended into your everyday life. Make every day
a Sabbath, and every meal a sacrament, and every
room you enter a Holvof Holies. We all have work to

do; let us be willin- • •' -t. We all have snr' >

bear; let us cheer: them. We all ha'.

to fight; let us c<j. ly fight them. If \

to {lie right you must live right. Negligence and indo-

lence will win the hiss of everlasting scorn, while faith-

fulness will gather its garlands, and wave its sceptre,

and sit upon its throne, h^ng after thi* earth has put nn
•ashes, and eternal

go home to-ilay, .1

ties. I will go hoiin. .cr.

duties. Kvery one in his

step in life shall lie a iriump:
footstool on which we are called to sit will be a con
queror's throne.
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Greatest of Victories
=

" Love Your Enemies
99 THE STONING

OF STEPHEN

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR MARCH 2

ACTS 7 : 5A-60 ; 8 : 1.2
:By "Dr. and Mrs. ^£e^ilbur r. CrafU GOLDEN text: "pray for them which

you and persecute you." matt.
)ESPITEFULLY USE

ST. STEPHEN S G.\TE

WHEN the Sanhe-
drin gnashed ou
Stephen with
their teeth, the

white cap which the High
Priest wore, with the words
engraved upon it, "Holi-
ness to the Lord," must
have become sadly awry,
or it may have fallen on
the floor, to be trampled
under foot. That staid and
dignified supreme court be-

came a mob as they left

their seats and rushed to-

gether upon Stephen. It

would be hard to imagine
a scene of greater degra-

dation. As no mention is

made of any contrary ac-

tion on the part of Gama-
liel, who had been cool-

headed and wise on a
former occasion, in advis-

ing the Sanhedrin to let

Peter and John alone, we
must think that even he
had this time been carried

away with the mad rush of

passion.
One man alone was calm,

dignified and sweet, and that was Stephen himself. His face

reflected the heaven above, and not the hell which surround-

ed him. He looked up steadfastly into heaven, and saw
the glory of God, and Jesus standing on the nght hand of

God. Jesus knew Stephen's danger
and peril, and he was looking down
to comfort him. Stephen made one
more appeal to those enemies of

Jesus, when he said, "Behold, I see

the heavens opened, and the Son of

man standing on the right hand of

God." But they would not listen.

They put their fingers in their ears

and rushed upon him again eyen
more fiercely than before. The riot-

ous scene was soon transferred to

the street, as Stephen was dragged
and pushed along through the city

and through one of the gates in the

city wall, now called St. Stephen's
gate, in memory of this sad event.

Some of the Sanhedrin went to wit-

ness the stoning which they had or-

dered. Stoning to death was a Jewish
mode of execution. Christ had been
put to death according to the Ro-
man custom of crucifixion, because
at that time the Sanhedrin had not

the power to condemn to death. But
in the lime of Stephen matters had
temporarily changed, as we know
from sources outside the Bible, that

confirm accuracy in recording these
two executions.

Preparations for the stoning were
made by those who were to engage
in it, by stripping themselves of all

save one garment. What a murder-
ous sight was that, as if murderers
were whetting their knives I Those
who were to stone Stephen laid their

garments at the feet of a young
man named Saul, one of the judges
who had voted he should die, of

whom we sliall learn more later. (Acts
26: 10). He seems to have been in

charge of the execution. As was the
custom, Stephen, as the culprit, was
stripped of all his clothing, save a
cloth about his loins, and was carried

to a scaffolding about ten feet high and thrown violently to
the ground. This was done by the first witness in the trial.

The second witness then cast the first stone, aiming it at

his breast, after which the bystanders took up stones and
stoned him to death. The dying words, of Stephen rose in

clear tones above the angry imprecations of the crowd. They
were a prayer to God in behalf of those who were taking
hislife, "Lord, lay not this sin to their charge." How did Ste-
phen learn so to pray? He haa either heard the dying
prayer of Jesus, " Father, forgive them, they know not what
they do," or he had been told of it by Peter or John. "Love
your enemies and pray for them that persecute you" (Matt.
5 : 44, 45). Jesus had taught, and Stephen had perfectly
learned the lesson. He "fell on sleep," the .sleep of the just.

Death was to him only to be "absent from the body, present
with the Lord."

If the soul can look back upon the body which it long in-

habited, Stephen saw his body being lovingly cared for by
the friends of Jesus, carried in honor to the grave by the
other deacons of the church, or perhaps by the apostles
themselves. Killing Christians has never been a successful
.way of checking the growth of Christianity. From the first

"the blood of the martyrs has been the seed of the church."
Built into the foundations of a new church at Koniatsu,

Japan, are two hundred stones, which were thrown at the
Christians, or into their premises, by the enemies of the new
faith. The opposition has not hindered the work, but has
rather, in other ways than this material method, aided in the
establishment of the truth. The church at Imabari, of which
the Komatsu church is an out-station, now numbers two
hundred and thirty members, and at a recent meeting of the
women, one hundred and thirty were present.

They gnashed on Iiim 201th their teeth. ^Vhen men answer

arguments with their teeth, instead of their tongues, they

» confess themselves beaten in reasoning. The
Irvtoxica.ted brute's argument of force is unworthy of a

With Anger man. For any one to give way to anger, and
especially judges on the bench, is as pitiful

as to see them lose self-control through drink. Anger is

indeed mental intoxication. I once knew a rich manufac-

turer who had not learned self-control in youth, and so when
he came to have a thousand employees, he showed such un-

controlable anger before them, that even his lowest servant

looked down on him with pity, if not contempt.
Better is he that ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a city

(Prov. 16 : 32). We shall find in this lesson a yet greater soul

victory, but even this lesser battle for self control is oftener

lost than won. Contrast Stephen's self-possession in this

scene with the frantic judges, and say which example you
will follow. In the early Christian church, John, Patiiarch of

Alexander, and Nicetas, a Christian mayor, had an angry

controversy about some rights of the poor, which the Patri-

arch championed. They parted in bitterness, but as sunset

drew near the Patriarch was softened by remembering the

text. "Let not the sun go down upon your wrath" (Eph. 4: 26),

and sent a messenger to say to Nicetas, "O sir, the sun is

going down." He understood the hint, and responded with

a reconciliation, in w hich he yielded his claims in favor of

the poor. Even though one who is in the right must yield,

if it be a right and not the right, let it be done. But, in any
case, let us subdue anger as an animal that must not rule a

man.
While we subdue anger so far as it relates to persons, let us

not lessen, but strengthen, that righteous indignation at

wrong-doing which the Bible not only commends but com-
mands, and of which we need more, rather than less (Psa. 119 :

104 ; Rev. 2 : 6). One of the commandments—there are more

Spirit in us and ' look up and not down,' we cannot ha,

the open vision of Jesus." Sometimes in our day, a dyi

saint has exclaimed : " I have seen him ;" but most of

must sail till the clouds of death have rolled away, by wi
the sailors call "dead reckoning," without the sight of the si

but with the Bible and the Holy Spirit as chait and compa
which is enough. A steamer sailing from Martha's Vineyail

to Nantucket ran into a fog, but continued at good spe(!

blowing her whistle every two minutes to avoid collisior

Running by chart and compass for an hour, with no sight

the sun to correct the reckoning, the buoy was found vri

surprising accuracy. Then, after a half hour's run, the b
buoy off Tuckermuck was found at exactly the right d
tance. The captain had learned just how much to allow f

the wind and tide by steering by chart and compass, ev
when sun and shores were in sight, and,so was able to do tl

same in thick weather. Even the'spiritual vision of Chri;

is sometimes lost through sickness or other causes. The
like Christ, in the darkness of Calvary, when the vision

the father was lost, we may hold on our course by faith at

conviction, crying: "My God," even when we seem to

forsaken.

Behold, I see the heavens opened. . . . They elosed their eat

Some men make the most of the wonderful "harp of tl

senses," that God has given us, ar

Opened Heavens others abuse or misuse or only half u:

and Closed Ears them. The trained eye of the skilk!

sportsman sees game and fish in fore'

and stream, where the unskilled see only water and woo<

When a lady said to a painter, whose landscape painting si

was viewing : "I cion't see all that in nature ;" he quickly r

plied: "Don't you wish you could?" So Stephen made f:

better use of his eyes and ears and tongue than his moi

educated judges. He used his tongue to proclaim gre:

truths to which the whole world no
listens, and with spiritually quid

\
ened vision saw Christ and prochin
ed him. On the other hand, li

judges shut off their tongues wii

their teeth and stopped their eai

with their hands, which last the

used not for the handclasp of brotl

erhood, but as if they had been claw

of beast made to destroy. We ma
not actually see Christ with the ou
ward eye, out as truly as some b

develojjment of the "musical ear"ca
hear melodies that others cannot er

joy ; by spiritual perception, the pur
in heart can see God in his works aiK

Word to a degree that neither tli

natural eye nor the natural mind cai

see him. It is to this spiritual eai

(Rev. 3:6) that that assurance, s<'

often postponed to heaven, realh

applies, that the Spirit reveals riche;

to the spiritual, that eye hath no
j

seen nor mind conceived (I. Cor. 2
j

g-ii). This is our way to lookintC'

heaven. Marconi claims to havi'

sent the letter S across the Atlantic

by wireless telegraphy. There an
promises that even pictures are tr

be so transferred. If God has madt
the air so wonderful that through it;

waves one continent can speak tc

another, can even see the other, per-

haps, why should we doubt that he

can make a soul so spiritual that it can

hear and see the Father of spirits? '

Spirit with spirit can meet;
Closer is he than breathing, and nearer

than hands and feet. Tennyson.

'''r0mk^-4M^. !^iS.**!fe2g^i^lS

' THEY STONED .STEPHEN, CALLING UPON THE LORD "

than ten—is: "Ye that love the Lord, hate evil" (Psa. 97 : 10).

Dr. Thomas Arnold, greatest of modern teachers, used to
say: "I have heard enough of boys that love God. Com-
mend me to a boy that not only loves God, but hates the
devil." In contrast with the Sanhedrin judges, angry at good
deeds, we may well cultivate in the very Sunday -School a
Christian citizenship that will grow up to consume with right-

eous indignation the WTong-doing in business and politics

and pleasure that often goes unwhipped of justice. But
first of all, let us bring our unruly spirits under the rule of
Christ, who subdues by transforming them. There is no
complete "self-control" except where "self" is controlled by
Christ. Receive him as both Saviour and King.

He, hei}i^ full oj the Holy Spirit, looked zip steadfastly into
heaven and sa7ci Jesus standing. Here are three secrets of
Stephen's peace: the fullness of the Spirit, the upward look,
the vision of Jesus. Jesus was not yet sitting as Judge, as if

his work on earth was done, but standing, as one still at work
for the world and on guard over his people.
The promise that the Holy Spirit should be a "Comforter"

was put to a supreme test in the agonizing trial and death of
this first Christian martyr. Unjustly condemned to die, sur-
rounded by an angry mob, his face was still "as the face of an
angel" because he saw beyond his slayers his Saviour; be-
cause he looked, not down to the grave, to which his body
would soon be borne, but up to the sky, to wliich his soul
would fly ; because, most of all, his human spirit was filled
with the Holy Spirit. The storms that would have made his
soul a troubled sea were stilled by the Holy Spirit, even as
Jesus had calmed Galilee.
But some one says: "Though we may have the Holy

They stoned Stephen, calling upon
the Lord, and saying. Lord Jesus, re-

,

ceive tny spirit. Here is another se-'

cret of Stephen's soul victories—

1

prayer. What Jesus and Stephen had
prayed at the gate of death, was

quoted from David, who made the prayer as a young man
entering the gates of life: "Into thy hands I commend mv
spirit" (Ps. 31 : 5). Many are anxious lest they should lack

"dying grace." The saintly John Bunyan, when he was in

Bedford Jail, suffered a fear of death in this form : He was
afraid that he would be afraid to die, and so dishonor God.
His fears were vain, as they have proved with other eminent,

men, for he died as bravely as he lived.

Here is a good story of a boy, who at the gates of life

triumphed over fears and sins by prayer. In a children's

meeting, a manly little boy, really anxious to be a Christian,

said: "15ut I can't, for all the boys swear and do bad things,

and I can't go off by myself ; I like to have fun w ith the

boys 1" He was asked to repeat the Lord's Prayer, and
when he came to the words : "Deliver us from evil ;" the

worker interrupted him by asking : "Who is it that we ask to

do that ?" "Our Father." "Can he do it ?" A moment onlj;

the boy hesitated, and then said: "Yes, he can, and will.'

"Can't you trust him, then, to deliver you from evil?"

"Yes." "Will you trust him one week to keep you from
swearing, and doing other things that will grieve him, and
when you are tempted, just whisper in his ear: 'Deliver me
from evil ?' " Tears came in his eyes, as he gave his hand
with his promise. The next week, one of the first to greet

'

the evangelist was the little boy. He was asked : "Well, my
boy, how has the week been ?" "All right," he said brightly;

then, lowering his voice: "But two times I forgot to whisper,
and got mad and swore." After a little talk about repenting
when we have done wrong, and have to repent, he was asked:

"Can you not trust the Father to keep you now?" "Oh!
yes," he said ; "for it wasn't hard only them two times, and
then I forgot to whisper."
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SOCIAL LIFE AT MT. VERNON IN WASHINGTON S TIME
>/./; Il.l.l SlkAIIO.\ (}.\ IllfSr I'AdI; ?

TEA AT MOUNT VKKNON Till-: wasihs'(;t(>n family, from a famous haintin<. "THE FATHER OF HIS COUNTRY "

'O Mount Vernon, historically the most interestinR place

on our continent to the patriotic American, a tide of

pilttrims from all over the world continues to flock

li year. t)ver 100,000 visitors have tried the experiment

I seat in one particular chair in the mansion, and the reg-

r shows ni.inv thousanil callers annually. A favorite oc-

ition of patriotic pilgrims, as they wander through the

sion and over the grounds, is to imagine how life went on
in Washington's time.

I'lie rooms, so empty and silent now, used to re-echo with

h statelv merry-making; and divertisement, too. of a

ter sort, for Washington was fond of having young peo-

.iround him at Mount Vernon, anil he loved to see them
• ny. lie sometimes sought to enter into the amusements
us beloved adopted daughter, beautiful Nelly Custis, his

's orphan grandchild; and rather deplored the fact

! his presence acted somewhat as a restraint upon her

:v companions. He used logo into the garden and gather
L> himself for Nelly. On Washington's birthday. i7<)<).

Nellie Custis was married to his favorite nephew, I^wrence
Lewis. That was a grand day at Mount Vernon I

Ceremonious observance was not so strict at Mount Vernon
as in the Executive Mansions at New \'ork and I'hiladelphia;
yet here, as elsewhere, that dignity which was inseparable
from Washington's character and manner inspired all who
came in contact with him. Our first i'resident did not
inaugurate the practice of greeting callers at a reccptif)n with
a handshake. Vet he was as charming as a host as he was
great as a soldier and a statesman, and his gracious wife wa.s

a fitting helpmate in rendering guests happy and ccmifortable.

A lawn-party at Mount Vernon must have been a most
delightful function. One can see, in f;incy, the fine ladies

and genllcinen walking alxnit in the flower-garden and ad-

miring the sago-palm, the lemon trees and the century plant,

which had come from the West Indies, and which were kept
in big tubs, that could be moved into the hothouse in winter.

W.n.>Tiington took great interest in his uarden and lawn.
>Ianv of the trees he had set out himself before he brought
Martha Washington as a bride to Mount Vernon, and he

loved to lead his guesU about and show how his planting

had thrived.

Could one in fancy repcuple the Kiounds and mansion with
f'-- ' ' ' - ' ' • •'' 'it a

ant

NIartiuis I )'Vni.

phian, Sally Mi 1

own Fraiikhn, I

lutionary genei
the historic ro

Nelly Custis' li ,

dows. .And tilt: , .

would be here tou. WaAliingtoii wioteiioui d

batile-fiHld to the manaK»-r of his estate : "I.*.-:
•

of til-
'

. '
' poor Ijc kept ut) i -i i.'. ..,i>--

go :i'. -• people should be in want of

V^ V^ A NEW COLLEGE PRESIDENT V^ \^

OK. MARK HOTKINS

"^ ELDOM has an appointment to an important

^ office received .so cordial and unanimous ap-

} proval a.s that which endorses the election of Dr.
Henry Hopkins, of Kansas City, Mo., to the

sidency of Williams College. The faculty, the

lergraduates, and the alumni of the historic institu-

1 hail the choice with enthusiasm, as one that will

lit in the extension and increased usefulness of the

lous seat of learning. His unanimous election must
1 be gratifying to him, as it places him in the chair

ong and .so successfully occupied by his illustrious

er. Dr. Mark Hopkins.
;)r. Hopkins may, in a sense, regard himself as a
:ve of tlie college, for he was born in the President's

:se in 1S37. during his father's incumbency. He w.as

icated there, graduating in the class of I85S. On the

break of the Civil War he entered the army, and serv-

with singular effi-

i.' ncy as chaplain
1 rough the four
arsof strife. Pres-
•iit Lincoln mark-

his appreciation
iiis services by ap-
aling him United
.ties Hospital
iplain. He was,
vever, called by

Congregational
urch of Westticld.
lore his pastorale
s one of remarka-

usefulne.ss and
^ver. Thence, in

^o, he went to his

csent pastorate,
e church has pros-
red exceedingly
ler his work, and
has taken a promi-
n t part in the
ilding up of other
lurches and in the
lucational life of

the city. He has been a recognized leader in the religi-

ous movements of that section, and has taken a deep
interest in the various plans adopted for tiie propagation
of the Gospel in the outlyin"; districts. His removal
will cause general regret, and will create a vacancy it

will not be easy to till.

Ur. Hopkin.s will bring to Williams a ripe experience
and a tliorough knowledge of the needs of the churches
which will look to liim for the supply of pastors for

their pulpits. He will bring also an enthusiastic love

of young men and a remarkable capacity for winning
their confidence and esteem. Though he is in his sixty-

fifth year, he is one of the most conspicuous examples
of the fulfilment of the promise that tho.se who serve

the Lord renew their youth, for in spirit and tempera-
ment he is a young man. with abundant energy and
vigor. One is glad to note, too, his deep interest in the

Till". rKI.SIDKNT'S MOU.'^E OF \VII.I.I.\MS roi.LF.OF.

cause of Foreign Missions, which cannot fail to have an
influence on the young men in the Coil'-'''- In his

youth he studied under the shadow of ti ent

which marks the site of the historic ha .lere

the famous meeting of young men was held which i.s^ued

in the organization of the American IVi.ird of Foreign
Missions. The influence of that as>

with him throughout his career. S'

Hoard tried to secure his services as .1 -c
could not be induced to leave his church. .

had to be content with making him its\'i'

With Ur. Hopkins as President, we m
Williams will obtain a share of the gcnero
wealthy men are tKiw bestowing on our sea:

During the past twenty years, under the

Dr. Franklin Carter, the old colh

extent of a million and a half c

DR. HF.NRV HOPKINS

••en

the
• he
ird

lit.

hat
ich

ng
\ of
the

lore

rly

ecj- A an
HI- ., the
u-t N it is

ci...;,i,.;i 1; 1 i' u much
can be done through
generous aid was
shown during Dr.
Carter's presidency.
Eight r.

> '
i

were ei

old on<.> : L ...

laboratories ol phys-
ics, chemistry and

were add-
c librnni' wns

Lirgclv ii

the facultv.:'

Z2J to 403.
IS took on

new life, which we
trust will still further

develop under its

new President

ANSWERED PRAYERS
Mrs. E. J. S., Kans., writes :

1 pra\-ed to the Lord to let me he.ir from a dear
f- He heard and answered.

H. W., Blackville. S. C, writes :

I prayed for the deliverance of a loved one who
•ink. The prayer has been answered.

H. G. S.. Safety. Wis., writes:
1 wish to acknowledge through your columns
'd's wonderful mercy to me m answering my

pr.iyer for blessings on a little bobv in my care,

and which I put irto the Lord's hands.

^L E.. Fall River. Mass.. writes:

During the la.st week, (lod's love was shown to

me by the answer of a praver. .-V dear (riend of

mine went away some time ago ; after he left. I

heard from him Ireqiiently at hrst, but presently

lost all traces of him. One day. I earned my troubk^

about this friend to God— in prayer ; and within a

day nr so I had a letter from hinWhich reassured
me ; my (riend was alive and well.

L. F . Memphis. Tenn., writes •

The : •* my pray-

•

'en
I am -1 "blue," i(f.

I just ..z.^ ;.., ...i,, to fill m> !. i:
'

the joy ol the Lord, and he does.

a Uttle thing to tell, yet to those »
despondency, it may be a great help.

Christi.in %f.'>;!ur. M; Sterlin;:. writes

Tliaiik 0«xi lor :

T.. E. V. r- Pa., write!::

loukc^ v..i> iUik aJM:^ he ttas na\ iig.>
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Eiitcie.i at tlie P..st-..Hi, ,.. New York, as Second-class Matte"r

Priivce Henry's Visit

ALL hail! Prince of Prussia, all hail!! The Re-
public rejoices over the advent of royalty with

glad acclaim ! ! I Thunder out your salvos, ye mighty
guns! Ring out your merry notes, ye bells from a thou-

sand cathedrals! Spread your banquets with rarest

viands and most costly delicacies, ye great metropolitan

cities of the Union ! Let all Europe witness our national

welcome to this favored son of one of her royal courts.

His coming gives men assurance of the growth of inter-

national fraternization. Bonds of friendship become
stronger by all such interchange of courtesies. It tends

to conserve the great interests of peace, prosperity and
commerce, and universal good will. It is iniinitely

better for nations thus to cultivate harmony, and study

how to avert tiie horrors of war, even at a vast expense
of entertaining, than have strained relations. It inti-

mates to us the gradual approach of that blessed era

when the temple of Janus will be closed forever, and
sword and spear shall be beaten into the implements
of industry. America can well afford to give Prince
Henry this splendid reception when we recall the he-

roes of the dear fatherland who rushed to battle in our
dread Armageddon, whose war cry was, ''1 fights niit

Siegel," or "I fights mit Mosby," and no more gallant

troop was known than the German-Americans. Nor
does this great Republic, with its 86,000,000 of popula-

tion, now so prosperous and great in its resources, hold
among its citizens any class more peaceful, industrious,

loyal and law-abiding than the naturalized sons of Ger-
many ! All hail. Prince Henry!
The European press speaks of the rich gifts of gold

and precious jewels that have been purchased by
Prince Henry to bestow upon some favored Americans.
How ancient the custom and how expressive of having
friendly relations even more strongly cemented. Sheba's
royal Queen brought to King Solomon gifts of precious
stones, gold, and of spices of great store; long trains of

camels came burdened with treasure and were laid

down at the palace of Israel's sovereign. When she
returned to her own land Solomon gave to her all she
desired, and also from his royal bounty gifts in abun-
dance. When Ulysses S. Grant returned from his tour
around the world, one of the greatest generals of all

history, he brought with him not only the expressed
homage of all the kingdoms of the earth, but the most
costly gifts that could be presented. It will be one
of our most pleasant and gracious acts to fully recipro-

cate the Prince's famous visit and send back to the
dear old Fatherland tokens of America's friendship,
becoming the wealthiest nation on the face of the globe,
and the- mightiest Republic that ever rose on the border
of Time's immensity. But the bond that will bind Ger-
many to America will be stronger than bonds of golden
gifts

;
it will be the heart to heart cementing by the God

of Nations, whose name and nature is Love.
When the Prince of Wales, now King Edward VII,

visited America in 1861, the reception given him from
all our municipalities, and the numerous expressions of
delight at being able to give to the beloved Victoria
assurances of our personal esteem for her who filled

the throne, and whose reign goes down into history as
the most illustrious of all the great sovereigns of Eng-
land, her heart and that of all her subjects rejoiced.
That occasion endeared America to the other country
and ever since the relations between Great Britain have
been stronger, so that in our late Spanish-American
conflict she was our strongest ally. Even so in the
present case, Emperor William will not fail to note our
generous reception of Prince Henry. It all tends to
hasten on the dawn of that glad era foretold by the poet

:

When the war drum throbs no longer, and the battle flags
are furled

In the Padiament of Man, the Federation of the World.
Welcome, thrice welcome. Prince Henry!

How Sha^ll a. CKristi&iv Dress ?
"T^HE thought that there should be some separating
-L badge, so to speak, in the dress of Christians-

something distinctive, and in its way a protest against
the vanities of the world and the vagaries of fashion,
has often come to devout souls. It is suggested anew
to our readers this week, by one of them, who asks the
question point-blank of the Editor. In these days, and

in modern circumstances, it is hardly possible to answer
this inquiry in a concrete way. The effort to reply to it

has been made for centuries, in the garb of different

monastic orders ; in the white cap and sweeping veil of

the nun ; in the robe and girdle of the monk ; in the

broad-brimmed hat and dove-colored gown of the

Friends ; in the close-fitting cap and prim neatness of

the Shakers, and in the dress of Amish, Dunkards,
Mennonites, and other Christian sects. There are

farming districts in Pennsylvania and West Virginia,

where men and women dress with exceeding simplicity,

according to a rule which forbids all trimming, and
even ordains hooks-and-eyes instead of buttons, as a

fastening for coats and other garments.
But, while some good people may derive much

strength from putting on a uniform, we do not find any
warrant for their procedure in the Word of God. Our
Saviour, when upon earth, was habited in the ordinary
dress of the Jewish peasant. His immediate followers

served him in the costumes of their callings. What we
do find in the Bible, both in the Old and the New Tes-
tament, is rather in the spirit than in the letter. Exces-
sive devotion to dress is condemned, because it is a
proof of care for the outward man that perishes, and of

indifference to the needs of the soul. In themselves,
broidered garments and pearls and ornaments and
goodly apparel are not wrong ; they are only wrong
when they become an interference with spiritual

growth. There is absolutely no connection whatever
between saintliness and singularity.

A Christian woman should aim to be pleasing. To
this end, she should be spotlessly dainty in her clothing,

if she can. Exquisite neatness is a great distinction.

Her dress may conform in some degree to the prevail-

ing mode, and yet not give her very much anxious
thought. It is just as easy to dress as your acquaintances
do, as to take up a style so opposite theirs that it ex-

cites remark. There is no merit in a rusty gown or a
shabby hat, unless you can afford no other, in which
case, you should be sufficiendy independent to remem-
ber that your dress is nobody's business but your own.
To tell the truth, people in general are much less con-
cerned about what we wear, than we are ourselves.

A Good DdLy

A GOOD day is one that accomplishes something
positive in a religious way. You will pass five

hundred or a thousand men in the street. They will

all, in a very short time, be in eternity. Over which one
of the five hundred men that you met to-day, did you
exert a posidvely religious influence.? A merchant
comes in from Chicago to buy a bill of goods. But that
is only a subordinate fact in that man's history. God
sent him there, perhaps, to see what you would do for
his soul. Ask him where he goes to church ; and if he
goes to church you will immediately have a line of in-

fluence between your heart and his. If he goes nowhere
to church, then you have a point at which, in a courte-
ous manner, you may move upon his soul. You may
go into a young man's store and find him discouraged.
His countenance is clouded. Ask what is the matter.
Tell him of your own early struggles, and how, by the
grace of God, you got out of them, Stop on your way
to and from business, at the houses of suffering and
sickness. One "Good-morning," or "Good-evening,"
may bring comfort and heaven to a suffering soul. That
is a good day in which you make some one happy. It

is astonishing how litUe it takes to make one happy.
Feel, that the day is wasted in which you have not suc-
ceeded in this.

Life Plaivs

A NOBLE ideal and confident expectation of ap-
proximating to it, is an infallible defence. The

artist completes in his mind the great thought that he
"wishes to transfer to the canvas or the marble before
he takes up the crayon or the chisel. The architect
plans out the entire structure before he orders the work-
men to begin

; and though there may for a long while
seem to be nothing but blundering and rudeness, he
has in his mind every Corinthian wreath and Gothic
arch and Byzantine capital. The poet arranges the
entire plot before he begins to chime the first canto of
tingling rhythms. And yet. strange to say, there are

men who attempt to build their character without kiV
ing whether in the end it shall be a rude Tartar's

at

or a St. Mark's of Venice—men who begin to write'ie

intricate poem of their hves without knowing whe^r
it shall be a Homer's Odj'ssey or a rhymester's botii

Nine hundred and ninety-nine men out of a thouJd
are living without any great life-plot. Booted 'd

spurred and plumed, they urge their swift courser n
the hottest haste. I ask : "Halloo,, man, whither aw;;i"

His response is, "Nowhere." ' Rush into the busy stp

or store of many a one, and taking the plane out of je

man's hand and laying down the yard-stick,say ; "Wt
man, is all this about—so much stir and sweat?" 'ie

reply will stumble and break down between teeth d
lips. Every day's duty ought only to be the filling

p
of the main plan of existence.

Workers in the Field

—LuciAN Knight, one of the editors of the Atlanta (li)

Constitution, has left secular journalism to enter the minis •,

—Major Cole has been conducting a very succesrl
series of evangelistic meetings at Ottawa Kan. Up to \-.

ruary i, nearly 400 per.sons had professed conversion. ',

—Evangelist Hugh W. Brown lately conducted an j-

ber of largely attended meetings in the Central Baj't

Church, Los Angeles, Calif. There were many bapti;';

and a large number of accessions to the church.

- Ira D. Sankey has lately been speaking to great a
[

eiices at Brocton and Rochester, under the auspices of \

Y. M. C. A. His reminiscences of Moody and his rendeil
of the old Gospel hymns never fail to interest these g; [

erings.
|

—Union Meetings have been held at Mason City,
under the leadership of Revs. W. N. Conoley, St. Louis, V\
and C. F. Pugh, of Braceville, 111., crowding the Presbyter.
Church for eight succes.sive evenings, and many have bi|

brought into the fold.
|

—Rev. W. H. Shawger, of Dover, N. J., who resigj
the pastorate of the First Baptist Church in that city 1

year, has lately been co-operating with Rev. F. B. Williar
of Brookline, Pa,, in the conduct of sucessful meetings in

First Baptist Church there. A notable awakening is report

—Prof. Stephen D. Peet, editor of ^\it American AA
qnarian, is now preparing a series of books on "Prehistoj
America," which will embrace the whole continent. 1'

author is widely recognized as the ablest authority in t

country on all matters relating to the mound-builders, 1

cliff-dwellers, and other prehistoric peoples of America.
—Rev. H. C. Fox, of the Freehold. N. J., Presbyteri

Church, and other pastors in that place, with the congrei
tions, have lately had a series of union revival gatherir
under the direction of the Rev. Francis Edward Smiley a
Prof. John L. McKinsey. The Bible readings were especia
helpful. The evangelists are now laboring in Delaware, (

—Evangelists Hart and Magann, of St. Louis, ha
just closed two remarkable meetings, the first at Streati

III., in the First M. E. Church. During meetings lasting

month, over five hundred people knelt at the altars for pray'

The other meeting was held in the First M. E. Church, Peer
111. Dr. R. E. Buckey, pastor. Five hundred and seven
presented themselves at the altar as seekers. '

—Franklin Gaylord, a young American, to who
efforts was largely due the introduction in Russia of tl

Y. M. C. A. in a modified form, has just been signally ho
ored by the Czar, who has bestowed upon him a decoratio
The organization in St. Petersburg, which he helped
found, is known as the Russian Society for the Moral ai

Physical Development of Young Men.
--Rev. Robert E. Layfield has just closed a course (

union meetings in which the four churches of Touganoxi
Tex., joined. They lasted twenty-two days, and 146 persoi'

confessed Christ. The pastors, who heartily approved ar

aided Mr. Layfield's work, were Rev. O. A. Palmer (Congr
gational). Rev. W. H. Embry (Christian), Rev. J. P. Land(
(Methodist), and J. P. Ballard and Rebecca T. Ballar

(Friends' Church).
—Rev. H. S. Bliss, who was lately chosen as President c

the American College in Beyrout, succeeds his venerabl
father, the Rev. Dr. Daniel Bliss, who has held that pcsitio

for nearly forty years. Dr. Bliss is now in his seventy-nint
year, and his great age has compelled him at last to lay dow
the responsibilities he has so faithfully borne. He went t

Syria as a missionary half a century ago, and was the frieri'

and associate of Dr. Thompson, author of the famous worl
The Land and the Book. He was one of the first advocates o

education for the Oriental races, and with Dr. Thompson ant

a few associates, planned and founded the American College

in Beyrout, which afterward became a lar.lmark of mission

ary enterprise for the whole worid. It began with sixteei

students, and now has hundreds from Jerusalem, Cairo, Bag,

dad, Damascus, Nazareth, Cyprus, and other cities.
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Water for Jerusalem

ATKR is now flowintj into Jeru-

salem as it (lid in the tunc of

Solomon. ;iiul hy the s.inie

route. The work ol l)rin;4in>;

it into the city, the l)e^;imiin^

of wiiich wasclescriheil in this

journal on September iS, i<k>i.

IS now compleled. and a fine

of water is at the dispos.d of the

ipie. The opeiiini; of the fount. lin was
ichrated with appropriate ceremonies.

K- Turkish Ciovernor was present in

lie, and representatives of the Jews, and
.ill the Cnristian creeds were there to

siicss the ceremony of turnin<; on the

iter. It was a personal triumph for the

vvcrnor, Djevad I'asha.asit was through
, intercession with the Sultan that money
:^ provideil for the work. It hashing
n needed, for the inhabitants were de-

iilent (Ml the rainfall for water. Many
us ago, the Harones.s Hurdett Coutts ol-

. d to bear the cost

bringing water from
ancient springs out

A- the city, but the

lian declined her of

A fund was then

-ed for the purpose,
; it was diverted to

uT objects, and not

il Djevad Pasha per

lily appealed to the

tan last year, was the

'ney secured. The
; aqueduct, believed

liave been construct-

by Solomon and re-

red by Hezekiah, was
iinined and restored
lugh its w^hole length,

i twelve miles of pip-

: carries the water
r it to the city. It is

iwn from springs at

onion's Pools, passes
r IJethlehem, across
instoric pl.iin of Ke-
um. and at Mount

• w enters the old Teni-
area on which the

sque of Omar now
lids. How thankful
people must be for

^ abundant supply of

c water, only those
> have l)een in Ori-

il lands can imagine.
> much to be wished
t they realized also

L value of that living water which Christ
il rs to all wlio will accept it.

I th.iii knewest tlie gift of God. thou woiildest
askt'd of him, and tie would have given thee

m; water (John 4 : loK

Veteran's Death
A sad accident occ.isioned the death of
old soldier l.ust week in New York.
kept a small stationery and cigar store
.\m.sterdam Avenue, and slept in a
dl room at the rear of the store. On
esday morning the boy wIto brings him
daily papers, arrived '.as usual, but ob-
led no response to his knocks. Feeling
f that the old man must be ill. he re-
ted to a policeman, who forced the
T open. He found the rear room full

,;.is. and tlie owner unconscious in bed.
vsicians were summoned, and thev
iked over him for an hour, but were
ible to restore him to life. It is sup-
-od that the old man must have waked
lie night, and feeling eold, lighted his

IS stove. In doing so he .accidentallv
lined the tapof the gas jet, which worked
-ily, and thus caused the escape of gas.
was seventy-two years old. Me was
son of an English' soldier who fought
Waterloo, and as a young man he .also
•ered the English armv, and distin-

uished himself for braverv at Balaklava

and Sebastopol. After tcavini; the army,
became to tliis country with his wife and
children. .Some years ago his wife dieil,

and his children having n>arried, he lived

alone, supported by his pension and the
profits of his store. It is str.mge that a
man who had passed safely through perils
so great .(s the battletield, sh(Juld Clic at
last through so trivial acause:l)ut it is

so in spiritual niatters, too. It is the little

sins and temptations that iniperil the life

of the soul.

D.-.ul flii's cause the oil of the perfunuT to send
forth an evil odor : so doth a little folly outweigh
wisdom and honor (Kcclo. 10 : 1 R.v.>.

Wrecked on a. Wreck
Divers li.i\e made .1 strange discovery

in e.xamining a wreck off the coast at

Ocean City, N. J. The British bark Shi-
dia foundered there during the recent
heavy storms. It was thought she might
have been raiseti. but il w.is found siie

ion of reputable phv!«iciiin.H, would l>c likely

to clear ui) .t problem of .surgery. The
only stipulations he made were that the
experiments should not be continued be
yond a ye.ir and that if he died under
them, as he thought was jn'.li.il.h- provis
ion slu>uld be made for 1 i of his
family. Me wrote : "I,il< 'i thing
and I love it as welt as anv one, but after
looking over the situation, 1 have con\e to

the conclusion that the be.sl way I can
help the workl is by making ;us great a
contribution to exact science as I can, by
sacrificing my body." It is not probable
that his offer will be accepted, but it ai>-

pears to have been made in g(x»d faith. It

shows a remarkable spirit of self-.sarritire,

that a man should be willing to suffer, and
even to die, that surgef)ns may learn how-
to relieve the sulterings of other jK-onle.

Everv one must admire such a spirit, but
how few there are who realize that an in-

finite exhibition of that spirit has been
m.ide for the mor.d ,in(l spiritu.il redenl|^

thrmiif'lv*'* iinH»T r#>^tr3tn! Itwodld Ik-

ny wtckrd way In mr, and Irad me
II. (In Ua> rkflUtllng (P*. i»: »4).

Adverliaing for a. Peeress
\ ,, I 1. . , .1 .1. I . .L ... . .....

aiiv lor an in

willing to

'• in

•ice,

uU-
' his wile. /VkC .11,'

re immaterial: In-

lions .ire ih.it her 1

'

:ible, that she nill
;

fied, and that .she -.

income to ntaintain tht \

The lawyers have comi
porlunity to the pre.*.s

and arc now pre p:i red to

receive ap; It

is almo.<it ;
ibli-

that .iiiv

.niept SI.

an ofter ; ;

acter of »<

that have .'

place, indicates that in

some niincLs rank doc*
take the place that af-

fection alone should oc-

cupy. What a pity it i.s

that while women can
be fnund '" •" •'•'•m-

^ii\ IS .1!.! .tie.s

lor ,111 en , . . . the

offer Christ makes of his

love should Ik* sw often
' ejected I

I will hrtroth t^or iirto rrv

Ka J : iw

.

BRIEF NOTES
I'ri paraiions an- In-inK

I'LliLIC CLKEMONV l.N JLKL'S.M.K.M .\ 1 Mil- <>l-|:Nl.\C. <H 1111. M V\ Idl .N 1 \|s

was immovable. The divers went down
to ascertain what the obstruction was. and
were surprised to see that the vessel, in

sinking, had dropped completely inside
another wrecked vessel, which was lying
at the bottom. Her weight had driven
her into the lower ship fully nine feet, and
so firmly, that she was held in a vise-like

grip. The attempt to raise her was .ll^an-

doned. and all ctTorts were directed to

saving as much of the cargo as possible.

Christian workers have often been defeat-
ed in their attempts to save human wrecks
by an analogous coincidence. The lost

soul might be saved if it was not held
back by the grip of some other being to

whom it is bound by fear or love.

He shall be holden with the cords of his sins

(Frov. 5:22).

A PhysiciaLn's Offer
.\ sensation was produced in Brooklyn,

N. Y., last week, by a startling announce-
ment from a well-known physician. In
defending vivisection as a means of pro-

moting knowledge of the human frame,
he contended that the practice of cutting
up living animals was justified, and that it

might even be well to use living men as

subjects. In proof of his sincerity he of-

fered himself as a subject, volunteering to

submit to any operation that, in the opin-

lion of the world, or avail thcm.selves of it. ^

He shall see of the travail of his S4iul. and shall be
satisfied: by the knowledge of himself shall my
righteous servant justify m.iny (Isa. 93: 11 R.v.). .

Applied for Restrskint

A novel application was made recently to

the physicians of the hospital for the in-

sane, at Trenton. N. J. \ ladv. alwut
thirty years old, entered the asylum and
asked to be admitted as a patient. She
had no certificate from a physician, nor
any request for her detention from rela- ... ,. .

tives. which usually forms the basis for has been aoie to r

committal. She explained to the physi- .\ wnman in t

cians that she had been for some time in

bad health, and of late had become very-

nervous. She fancied that she was pur-

sued by persons w-ho were trying to hyj>
notize her. and she had other delusions
which she knew to be baseless. .She was ,

afraid that if she was not put under re-

straint, she might murder some one <>r do
some mischief, and she, therefore, begged
that she might be detained. She spoke
so rationallv, th.it the phvsirians were at

first ri

'

'
' '

but o-

scribco .... > -.„..... . n . , •

she W.IS allowed to remain it.

tion. \'er\- few people sut: ^ .
t, , .;^ 1.. im

aberration of mind have the sense to yax. the natn^.

!o ho intrortiirrf} in r-'tfriiim

I. Ward. Primitive
...t.. U .^1 \.r. -,

Methodi«t

I hn< jo«? rtted

r:)

•I-..-

Apo5tle of the N(
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SWEDEN'S NEGLECTED CHILDREN v 800,000 UNDER FIFTEEN YEARS, WH
NEVER ATTEND SUNDAY SCHOOL^

HE Sunday School move-
ment in Sweden was not
begun until 1834, when it

was instituted through the

influence of a Wesleyan
minister, Rev. George

Scott, who had been appointed to the

spiritual oversight of English-speaking
families in Stockholm. Under his

preaching, a young painter, C. L. Tell-

strom. was converted, and this young
man, who afterwards was sent as the

first missionary to the Lapps in the most
northerly part of the country, started

the first Sunday School in Stockholm.
When he went away, the school was
discontinued.
Accounts of such a new work spread

to other places in the country ; and
various endeavors were put forth to or-

ganize Sunday Schools liere and there,

but without much success. All religious

activities outside the State church were considered dan-
gerous, and, therefore,

prohibited; people who
dared to come together
under other auspices to

read the Scriptures, to

sing and to pray, were
persecuted.

In the year 1851, a
new starting-point in

Sunday School work
was reached. Three

- young men—brethren

—

Gustaf, Johannes and
Per Palmqvist, went to

London to see the
World's Exposition.
They met in that city,

the Wesleyan minister,

who had been exiled in

1842, and he took them
to a Sunday School.
Work like this they
never had seen before

;

and it made upon them a strong and abiding impression.

When they went home to Sweden, they organized a Sun-

school, where young men can be educed
for life-work as preachers and teac s

As people here are, for the most n
very poor, without any means to sujjrt

themselves during the time of attendice

upon such a school, it follows tha ve

must have a free dormitory for the,'- as

well as a house for teachers. I an p.

pointed to solicit funds for the estalk.

ing of such an institution. Reade Lf

this journal, who wish to know :le

about this most important work orL
desire to contriluite to it, can addjss

me, care of Thf. Cukistian HER-h
Bible House, New York. Prompre!
sponse and appreciative acknowig.
meats will be made. 1

One of the pictures on this page slL
the house in whichSweden's first SuiW

ROYAL PALACE, STOCKHOLM VADSTENA CASTLE

day School. It was on Christmas eve, 1851, that this

school to teach Christ to little children came into ex-

istence ; and from that period we can date regular Sun-

day School work in Sweden. That work has de-

veloped wonderfully and now we have Sunday
Schools in all Swedish cities and towns and in

many villages, and the demand for new schools

increases every year. Sunday School unions in

different parts of the country have employed mis-

sionaries and these have accomplished much good
traveling around organizing schooLs, arranging
classes of instruction for teachers, and in every
possible way encouraging and enlarging the work.
We have in Sweden, at present, about 20,000

teachers and 250,ooochildren in the Sunday Schools.

There are, however, some 800,000 children under
fifteen years of age, who never attend a Sunday
School. Here is a wide field for much work for

the Master. Doors are opening everywhere, and
the Macedonian cry is heard day after day. The
Spirit of God is waking up the lands in the far

North—the lands of the Midnight sun.

First of all, we need ministers—well prepared
and educated ministers—that we may send them
out into the white field. To prepare such min-
isters we must have a good seminary or theological

School was 'organized. In VadsL
Castle, the students' missionary cofr-

ence was held three years ago. Swln
makes good provision for secular education. Mayefal
opportunities for spiritual instruction be provid
through all the land. Rev. K. A. Jansso|

WHERE THE SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK BEGAN

OVR COMPLETE COVRSE IN SHORTHAND
ISAAC PITMAN'S 20lh CENTURY REVISIOI

By Special Arrangement with Isaac

Pitman & Sons, 33 Union Square, N. V.

LESSON IV.
a combination of consonants, the first descenaing32. In

stroke usually rests on the line ; thus,

n .2, .r\ 2^ X_ -2:1^

t ch, ch t, kt, m ch, iib, mr, pik, k ch p, ptf, ?» 11 th I

33. An ascending stroke beginning a combination should
commence on the line; thus,

Z^ /K.
Ip, rv, 7vk, y>', lif, yip, rmn, rlv.

34. A horizontal stroke followed by an ascending stroke is

written on the line; thus,

.JZ^
}?!>; mlr, Jir, kl, kr, gi

3j. When a straight consonant is repeated, tn
no break between the two letters ; thus.

/. kw.
ere must be

-\ -N -/• /
pp, bb, ch ch, jj, kk, gg, td,

36. A curved consonant is repeated thus,^ ^ r^

kg, bp.

Grammalogues
40. Frequently occurring words are expressed in shorthand

by one of their letters, as "X for \. Je. These words are
called grammalogues or letter-words and the shorthand char-
acters that represent them are called logograms, or word-
letters. At the head of the next and following Exercises
some grammalogues are given which should be committed to
memory. These characters are generally written on the line,

but often above or tlirough it. The position in which they
should be written is indicated thus: (i) abozie the line; (3)
ihroitgh the line; all others rest on the line.

41. The .succeeding Exercises when in shorthand are to be
transcribed in longhand; when in ordinary print they are to
be written in shorthand.

Exercise 6
Theftill stop is represented by a small cross; thus x

f who (down).

Review
1. How are joined consonants written ?

2. Show by examples how / and sh are written when joine )

other consonants.
3. What is usually the position of the first descending stroke \

combination ?

4. St.ite the position of an ascending stroke commencing acoi
nation ?

5. Show how a horizontal stroke is written when followed 1 \

descending stroke, and when followed by an asctnding stroke,
6. How are straight strokes repeated ? Give examples.
7. State the distinction between ch and upward r (a) when st; •

ing alone; {b") when joined to other consonants.
8. Indicate by figures the respective positions of the first, sec(

,

and third-place long vowels between the following consonants.

L
^

dt.

mm. '"I, II, ff, i

C/f^AND UPWARD R.

-V -} -^

37. As already pointed out, chay is always a downstroke,
and ray always an upstroke ; moreover, when ck and r stand
alone, ch slopes a little from the perpendicular, and r slopes
a little from the horizontal; thus / ch, ^ r. The stroke
naturally takes these slopes when struck downward and
upward, respectively.

38. When ch and ;- are joined to other strokes, they are
distinguished by the direction of the stroke, and the amount
of slope is of no importance; thus,

t <^h.

(

9. Define a grammalogue and a logogram.

Short Vowels
42. In addition to the six long vowel sounds, there are

corresponding short vowel sounds in English, which are he:'

respectively in the words pat, pet, pit, not, nut, foot. T
vocal organs occupy nearly the same positions in the prod
tion of these sounds as in the utterance of the long vowels
palm, pate, peat; nought, note, food, but the short vowels ;

pronounced more rapidly, thus :

The short sound of ah in palm is a (say ah quickly) in/
The short sound of eh m pate is c (say eh quickly) \n pet.
The short sound of ee in peat is /' (sav ee quickly) in fijt.
The short sound of a7u in nought \s o'(say a7ii quickly) in ;..

The short sound of oh in note is neariy u (i/h) in tint.
The short sound of ao in food {sa.y 00 quickly) is 00 in/ci

By drazvling a word containing a short vowel, the correspoi

,

ing long vowel will be heard. Compare pick, peek; cot, cauli

43. Similar signs are employed for the short as for the lo
vowels, namely, dots and dashes ; but the signs for the she
vowels are written lightly, in order to indicate their short a
lighter sound, thus :

Sound Sign [Sound Sign
as in ' ns in

pr, ch t, rt, ch n, 'rn, m ch, mr.
LONG VOWELS BETWEEN TWO CONSONANTS

39. First and second-place long vowels, when occur-
ring between two consonants, are written after the first

stroke; as C_ talk, ^\ gate. But in order to avoid an
awkward position for the sign, THIRD place vowels are

written before the second stroke; as U^. team,
J teach,

/^ read. The vowel is still in the third place, as 'indicated
in the following diagram :

LONG vowels' PLACES

V \ A \ ^—^ 3 ^
I i ^' ^ r^—^ fa—^

Exercise 7
/« this andfollowing Exercises {until the rules on the subject

are reached), the student is directed by a small capital letter
when to write the letters L, R, and H downward. Gramma-
logues are printed in italic.

1. Balm, laugh, palm ; ball, yawL, maul, cawed.
2. Shape, bake, maRe, fame, Hague

;
polo, boat, joke, foaL.

3. PeeR, deeR, veaL, leap, kneeL; boot, booth, rude, tooth.
4. Pope, coal, chalk, faiR, zeal. Hawk, vogue, cage, naiL.
5. Feed, liege, beam, laud, poach, both, boom, shoRe.
6. Wreathe, loRe, ream, weep, ware, thieve, zero, sheep.
7. The page may see the mail. 8. They saw //?^ thief w/zo

toRe the robe. g. Though he jeeR, they may name the knave.
10. Folk all say he may be the rogue. 11. They know the
doom he may loathe. 12. He may be no hero.

that

pen

not

u much

j
00 good \

The order of the short vowels may be remembered by sayii

the following sentence

:

That p^n is not m?/ch good.

ISP" The student is recommended to purchase the Key to the Shoi
hand Instructor, which forms a Key to all the Exercises appearii
in these lessons, as well as to all the Review Questions. It is an i

dispensable companion for all students mastering the art without
teacher. The price of the Key is 50c., and all orders should be se
to The Christian Heralij office. Lesson No. V. will appear
the issue of March 5.



The Dear Old Book
t)KK ;in(l more," said the motliiT, lakinR off

Irt spectacles and carclully laying llicm

in the case. "'Do I come hack for com-
fort, liel]) and daily food to the dear old

l5ook. There is nothing; that compaix-s

witli it. nolhinji so rich in siijij;es;ion. so

wonderful, so full of music and poetry.

Other books tire one; this Hook is always

.ilinp new depths of beauty."

One of the sweet old chapters," sanp; Dora. turninK

id on the piano stool. "Mother, did you always

for the Hible as vou do now? When you were

;iiR and thouj;htless, like me, were you so fond of it,

III it was allsurticicnt for your happi-

ivs to have it near your hand .'"

Daughter, you ask a question 1 can-

II answer. As a child. 1 was in the

I ;)iiof committinj; chapters to memory;
.ilms, Proverbs, i)its of Deuteronomy

. ,1 Isaiah, and the (lospels were fixed

i my mind at an early asc Children

<:d to memorize more Scripture then

tin they do at present. Hut my love

;i appreciation were only planted

in. They have come to flower since.

times of sorrow and loiieliiuss, the

jle h.ns been my companion. If I

>re cast aw.w on a desert island, and
hi the dear old Hook, I should not be
folate."

'Well," said Dora, "l wish I had
• secret."

it is twofold, dearest Dora. Read
!i Bible every day. Not merely in a

lunctory way, but earnestly looking
' it for a messajie and meaning that

1 be your very own. Read it aloud.

like ti) hear as well as to see the

kird. Study a part of it, so that it

'll become interwoven with your
nights as you ;;() about your work.

ike different books for different moods.
\L' it your whole attention. Half the

le reading in the world is so care-

-ly done, that it might as well be
tted entirely."

Well." said'Dora, musingly. "I'll try;

you have mentioned only one part

vour secret, mother. What is the

i-r part ? You said it was twofold."

rhe other." the mother said rever-

ly, "is this. Pray for a blessing.

Word is God's. Ask him to en-

hten your eyes: to give you vision;

show himself in the page you read.

MUse the dear old Hook from Ciene-

to Revelation mirrors Christ, it is

panacea for all human need. Prayer
ns the heart, so that divine truth

ter reaches it : more entirely posses-
- it. Praver is the second part of the

ret."

eair of R.idicule
If I do this or the other tlving, peo-
will laugh at me," seems a very weak

,ument to urge when one is confront-
with a duty, but it is strojig enough
keep many a young man from taking
rave stand for the right. Hovs smoke

^.irettes. not because thev like them.
• because companions will jeer if they
use. Hoys use profane words, or dis-

cy their parents, through a silly fear

somebodv's mirth, if they are pure of
tech. and obedient. And the some-
>(ly they dread is one whose opinion is

't worth their consideration for a single instant. Let
10 boy who means to he manly, study to be something
igger than a mere moral coward, a reed shaken by the

ind.

house ring with their cheerful mirth. A large f.imily

has among other advantages the opportunity for good
times by itself, and while one pities an only child, oih

envies the children who ran^e along like steps in a row

If you wish to sOe a beautiful mother, look for a worn.in

who, like Mrs. Roosevelt, is willing to accejit without

reluctance, the burdens and the honors of m.iternity,

and whose youth and charm is renewed with the advent

of every child.

AUNT PRUDENCE PAYSON'S CATCH-ALL
— Mdl Ml 11. Sit u|> ,1 iniiipl lilt li-ix, ;iiiil ask larli nvinl»T nf tlie

family who lias ;i ciiinplaint. to writu it on a slip ol pajier and I'-.tvu

it in till- box. instead of finding fault at the table. Once a week.

w

NEIGHBORS

rhe little ni'iRhlKirs arc vi'r> Inving. .ind kiss«s are ripturoiisly cxchanKcd when thevm-t.

Miss .Sophy being a little older than Master Reginald. By and bye Sophy will Ix- less gei •

with her kisses, but by that time R'-geie will have learned a boy's dist.iste for seiitimtnt. .\

period may come when they will 1

' ,nd he will sue fnr ' ' •

that will be- long hence, when Ci:i ^ their hearts. M
laddie, and the other mother, wh.. in the picture, at

in life. Never is a mother so radiaiitU h.ippy. tli.mgh she does not .il\\a>5 ki.uw it, j_-, wiitn her

childrpn are about her. and slie cares for their earliest wants, and watches over their babyhood.

Ke White House Children
What a pleasant thing it is to fancy the young group

I children in the White House these wintry days. A
illy, healthy set of little ones, growing up in a Christian

ousehold, the youthful Roosevelts are making the old

altff dinner, rr. 1(1 tr.d ui^iii*'", tm- vini'iaiiil^. niij-i...- -.^.1, ;,.

can. and dismiss what is trivial.

—Lena. Do not \v too ready to fancy yourself sliKhted.

—Harriet. There is little demand for crochet work at present,

and it brings very small prices.

—Jonas. Well. I don't blame your wife. Yours is a very old-

fashioned name, and your U>v will, no doubt, thank you by and by.

for giving him some more modem cognomen.

—PczzLEP Friend. The state of things in your home is unfor-

tunate, but old ladies are often queer, and a habit of nagging is very

hard to break. Try to be jiatient with the older persons, and, if pos-

sible, secure another home for the lad of twelve.

Every-day Etiquette.—

V

About Chaperoneit

HK.N y<iu go for a drive," writes a correspond-

cnl, "ami you don't girt h"'
i

<
i,,pjj

at night. I's it proper to to

C.Ml?" Thcfin'-" ^•' " M
be answered at Id

be out driving
,

-i a

young man, uiilcs-s it be her own bruther, and even then,

there is no sense in their remaining out »o late. Good-
form is absolutely ngh.i.st at the idea of the solitary

unchaixroned drives and ride.s whiclt arc still in vogue
in some rural communities: never .i' :

' in our
cities or suburban towns. It is no : tiling,

strictly s|)eaking. for man to

escort a young womai. .1 place

of amusement. Her n t a mar-
ried friend, or a frankly middle-aged
spinster must accompany fh'* two, not

to be an incubus uuon ti ire,

but bccau-st- a daUKliler. I '-ry

precious ' iin

everv
i

'>t.

Thi.s is I ^ ,..

eronagc. a custom which li

l>ccn naturalized here. h.i'.

the ocean, and come to us : • »lil

World. It is not that we < icr

our girls or our young met- re-

fer them to take their r. in

groups rather than in di. i>€-

cause society is now very ' ind

there may be e<|'; ' • •'

undue restraint u
present, gently t" ; ,

word, if occasion arises and spirits are

too exuberant.
Where, as in villages, in which the

young people are ,t11 ar<|nainted, there

are many old friei '

' '

loni

of intercourse m.i ich

i>i not desirable wini. ^u.u.^^ .- i.- con-

stanlTy met. It is plcasanter, to say the

lea.st. for a girl in a great city to be ac-

c<mipanied on her various f)Utings by
her mother, than to go alone. But we
must draw the line everywhere at those

primitive customs which jiormit voung
people such lic<

tence indicates.

asking my opini'^ .ii ^ui n lu i.^.n

excursions, and I have but one reply,

Do not suffer son or d . i -liter, if you
can help it. to do ai foolish,

and .so opposed to cm iily.

Ten o'cJiKk should U; late enough for

an ordinary caller to take leave, and
eleven should .see shutters closed and
lights out. This, too, is in answer to a

query.

The Interfering Good Man
'Mr. \\ . is a sort of husband I

wouldn't want." said a notable house-

keeper. ''He is a perfect Mis5 Nanry.
goes peeking into the kf
inspects the fr\inc pans a

|x>t.s. oeers i ' '

the lids of V

He is a'-

other ti

what 1-

that was left last Saturday, aiid d./ts

not see whv the .soap is used so fast, or

the butter' does not last longer. No
wonder poor Mrs. W. is sick with ner-

vouscx'
It i> a wonder that she is

.lii^c. il si.e h.tsbeen H..... "• l''^-t>>'>'' ^'-rv l,,n,'

The man who is a Mi.ss N
the patience of a saint. 1

is one, and a husband's another, aud his lies outside ihe

kitchen closet and the pantn,-.

COURAGE
Because to-dav

•

Ixjse not thy ^ lend;

To-morrow may ik ;)iiKii;''r Mn.-- m' if bravely

And dare to hope for victory in the end.
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PIANO
AND i ij r

'ORGANM'
^jfUA-niRiiS]

TO ALL READERS.!

FROM $155.00
how we send instruineutp on

I

ONE YEAR'S FREE TRIAL
With the catalogue we will
forward prepaid to any In-

I

t«rested person a set of

Piano and Organ Miniatures FREE

I

absolutely correctincoloring,
' to aid thftn in inuking- a se-
lection best suited to the
colorscbeineof their home.
This unique advertising
matter has been prepan-d
by us at great cost and no
Intending purchaser can

I
afford to oe wlthoutit.

ALL FOR NOTHING.
Write forirto-dayand men-
tion this paper. Full par-
ticulars of our Co- Partner-
ship Plan are also sent,
Bhowing how you can get a

PIANO OR ORGAN FREE.
No matter how much or
how little you wish to pay
for a musical instrument,
we can please you and save
you money. Write to-day

We will fut ward i

I

witlioutoostto you I

anywhere, ournew |
1902 SOUVENIUI

,| CATALOGUE, with!
il
embossed and col-

td plates, illus-|
trnting all ourj

I styles of Pianos
5 and Organs. It I
will prove to|
you tbat wel

really sell abetter!
instrument f o ri
less money and on I
inoreliberalternisi

»jlhan auyotherre-f
rputable Arm in!
the country, also,!

ES^;5*f4^

CORNISH C0»

FROM ^25.00
I

Cash or Instalment3.\

Washington, New Jersey.
Estabiished 60 Years.

QUfornia

morning
and ^

evening
trains

For busy people who want to
make the journey quickly with
the conveniences of luxurious
travel. ( 10 a, m.
Leave Chicago ] 8:00 p. m.

( 11:30 p. m.
VIA

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS

The best of Everything,

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY THIS
ROUTE

wSmmmm
H0N.su.
if t;ood rofcrcnc« ia given. PclivereJ,

Cbiirgea Prepaid, to any address ia the

United States, or Canada, Mexico,
Oubn, Porto Rico, Hawaiian Islande.

and Philippine Islands, alaoGcrmanj.
and within the limits of the Pareol
Peat System, on Receipt of :£:{ po

Or sent C.O.D. Privi-

lege of examination.
ShofS are made from
warranted patented

colt skin. Bend f^ir

Kgonta' circular.

Address Dept. A. \\\\\ sll«

FOK MEN
ONLY

:4 <>.. ISrocktoii, Mans.

B
I VMVFP -^^ UNLIKB OTHER BELLS
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Synopsis of the Earlier Chapters
Ernstus Wmrh, a siiiall fiiimci , liTiiis ii) his barn early

one wiiili'i Hiorriiir).' the hn.lv .il a l.caulitiil yoimtf wom-
an. At licrside Is .1 ni'\\»l'i>i 11 infant. His wife. Elizalieth,

wislies to ad..])! the eliiUI; Wiiirli objeets, and a stormy
scene follows, in whiih the wife carries her point. .She

finds on the body of tlic deceased a Hible, on the fly-leat

of which is inscribed a tc\t and a name. 'I'lie body of the
inutlieris lem.ivtd lo tlic iiiidcl takiiif.' establishment of
Ehi'halel niuidnr. \\\m is ordered by the authcDties to

bmv If al till- i\|.ensc of the t(iwli. on the evenint; be-

fore the niiii-ial. a straiiKci visits tlic iila.c. and askS to

see tlie dead «..niaii. lie pii.iK.ses to Dinidoi to|.ay the
expenses ol a n-si.erlable funeral. Dnndor ai-ieids the
money iindci a i.led^'r ,,| seci ccy. but |.i '"ceils with the
pauper funeral, ami kee|>s the ney lor himself. Eliza-

beth Winch names the child I lainiel. fnim the words
of the text in the liilile hch.iiKins; to the miknown moth-
er. He L-rows nj), adoied by ICIiz-abeth, but unnoticed
by her fiusb.ind. lill \\f ica.ht'S the age of five years.
"»"

iii.li th.-ii dicides that the boy is old enough to be of
use about till- tann. 11c tieats him so harshly that
the chdd inns away and Hiids a iefii}.'e in the home
of Moses \imita^'c. .an old man. who fannes he sees in
hima rcscinblancc toliis own dead son. .Moses .\iiijitage

hears that his broiher is dead, and Koes to the law yer em-
ployed by till- biotheitolfain the [lai ticnlars. lie hears
that his bidther was enolnloll^l\ ri.h when he died, but
lettnowill. His onlv smvivini,' <liildwas a danj;hter,
who. Ijavim; marniMl au-amst bet father's w isli. had been
i-ast oir. In tiacini,' her. he ilis<-ovci s that slii'wasthe
woman who Itadilied m f.iastiis Wimdi's barn. The <'hild

Immanncl, wIkcii he had sheltered, was conseiiuently
his ow n nepliew and the hoi-at-law to .Moses ArmitaKe's
bidthi'i's vast pro|ieitv. In the course of Ins investiga-
tion he visits the \\ im Ii home, and arrives « illi the boy
just as i'.li/.abeh, worn andwortied by the loss of Ini-

nianuel, is dying. ISefore her death, she directs that the
Hible, found on Immanuel's mother's body, be given to
Iiim.

CKaLpter XV.—Continued
HE undertaker'.s mention of the

mysterious man who paid for the

tramp's funeral caused Mr. Smal-
ley to prick up his ears.

"Describe this person carefully, if you
please," said Mr. Smalley, narrowing his

lips to a mere slit, "Was lie, for example,
a tall man, and young ? say about five and
twenty?"
"No, sir," said Mr. Dundor, gliljly; "he

was short— quite short; tio taller than
yourself, sir. Of a spare habit, smooth
face, black eyes, and a hooked nose. He
was, I sh'dsay, fifty years of age if he was
a dav. Yes, sir, I remember him very
well."

"Did this person betray any mark of
interest in the deceased?" demanded Mr.
Smalley, leaning forward and concentrat-

ing his penetrating eyes full upon Mr.
Dundor's perturbed countenance.
That individual wiped his damp fore-

head with a large, black-bordered hand-
kerchief. "Well—er—he—

"

"Think carefully," snapped Mr. Smal-
ley, "and give us all the facts."

"Well, yes," stammered the other, "I—

I

may say 'at he did. I was engaged in

setting up a—a casket for the burial. The
remains was, you understand, to be buried
by the town; in the usual manner, you
understand. Nothin' stylish ner elegant
about a pauper's coffin, an' mighty little

profit to the trade. Why, I've conducted
the county fun'rals in this 'ere deestrict

fer—

"

" Never mind that," interrupted the
lawyer, frowning. "This person said what
—just what, if you please ?"

"Well, I don't know as I c'n recall the
exact words," said Mr. Dundor, rolling up
his eyes to the ceiling with a candid air

;

"the gentleman gave me to understan'
that he was willin' to defray the fun'ral

expenses, if I would keep the matter pri-

vate. I couldn't 5ee no real objection to

what he proposed, so I consented, an' he
paid me right down for a first-class article.

I had a line of extry fine sample goods
ready set up, as it happened, so I— I—

"

"You buried the woman, and kept the
matter quiet, as the gentleman desired,"
said Mr. Smalley, quickly. "Very good;
very good indeed. Now," he paused, and
again fixed the undertaker with his ferret

eyes, "did the gentleman give you or leave
behind him any trace of his identity? His
card, say, or—

"

"I had almost forgotten the circum-
stance," whispered Mr. Dundor, "but I

recall now that the gentleman did drop his

handkerchief. He pulled it out of his

pocket along with—

"

"Was there a name on it?"

"Yes, sir; I believe there was. I
—

"

"Have you the article in question in
your possession ?"

Mr. Dundor heaved a long sigh of relief.

"I see what you're tryin' to get at," he
said, recovering something of his air of
professional authority. "As cor'ner of
this 'ere deestrict an' undertaker, I've
found that a close mouth often makes a
fat pocket—eh?"

"You'll lose nothing by this," said the

lawyer, tersely. "Produce the article, if

you please."

Mr. Dundor tiptoed across the room,

where he rummaged along time among
piles of rustling papers in his desk. ••I'm

a close man," he murmured, as he peered

at the lawyer over the upraised lid, "close

an' cautious when it comes to dealin's

with the b'reaved." He shut the desk,

locked it with deliberation, and displayed

a small packet, neatly tied with black cord.

Mr. Smalley tore it open with some im-

patience, and glanced at the name em-

broidered in one corner of the square of

white cambric. "Very good," he said

noncommittally. "I will, if you please,

retain this bit of—ah—evidence,"

Somewhat later in the day, Mr, Smalley
summed up the interesting data he had
secured for the benefit of Moses Armitage.

"Of cour.se the evidence is purely circum-

stantial," he concluded ;
" and were you

disposed to press your claims against

those of the child, I have no doubt you
would win your suit. But I may say that

personally I have no doubt regarding the

identity of the child. This handkerchief
now, bearing the name of Jonas Armitage,
would seem to point to the fact that my
late lamented client, actuated by a very
commendalile paternal interest in the de-

ceased, visited this place and provided
for the disposition of the remains in a

manner suited to his station in life. Very
charitable indeed, it seems to me, consid-

ering the relations which had previously
existed between—

"

"Disgusting!" roared Moses Armitage,
his ruddy face growing ruddier with hon-
est wrath. "He had murdered her !"

Mr. .Smalley glanced disapprovingly at

the burly figure of his client. •'You are,

of course, entitled to your own opinion on
that point," he said suavely. "Now, if

you choose to acknowledge this child as
your brother's grandchild, it will be neces-
sary to take the usual legal steps in the
matter, after which you will assume your
duties as his guardian. I trust you will

be guided by—er—prudence in the train-

ing of this younp; person. He will one
day hold great power in his hands. In
point of fact, we may say that money is

the chief pdwer in the world to-day ; a
proper understanding of this, and—er—

"

The blue eyes of the listener wore so
distant and abstracted a look that the
lawyer left his sentence trailing in mid
air. He was not in the habit of wasting
his valuable advice on unheeding ears.

The next day the idlers at the village

station witnessed the departure of three
persons on the morning train. They were
'•or Mose" Armitage, from the back hill-

road, the mysterious Mr. Caleb Smalley,
and a small boy with a white, scared face
and big brown eyes. The train had
scarcely pulled out from the station, when
a ramshackle buckboard drew up beside
the platform.
"How-de-do, Mr. Winch," drawled the

station-master, from his easy position on
a pile of boxes. "You seem to be in con-
sid'able of a hurry this mornin'. You wa'n't
calc'latin' to take the train, was you?"
He pointed his thumb over his shoulder
in the direction of the vanishing trail of
sn)oke, then burst into a discordant "haw-
haw !

" at sight of the discomfited ex-
pression which crept over the face of the
man in the buckboard.
"Did they git off?" demanded Winch.
"Depends on who yer talkin' 'bout," re-

sponded the man in authority, genially.
"Mr. Armitage left us this mornin', like-

wise the gent 'at's been stoppin' to our
hospitable frien', Sniders, an' the boy,
'Twa'n't them you was wantin' to see, was
it?"—for the other was biting his nails
and scowling. "I heerd you got paid
han'some fer yer well-kno\vn kin'ness to
the kid. Sakes, what luck some folks do
hev !

"

'•I ain't got all I'm goin' to hev, not by
a long shot !" snapped Winch. "'Tain't a
patch on what I'd ought to ha' got. I wuz
intendin' to hoi' the boy fer a spell till

they come to their senses an' give me my
rights. An' now they've gone—hang em !"
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THE NEEDLE'S EYE
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^t(;r
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[-^ I II ll\.K « V. viwii & .»>.v, ^_•^^ _»»»'

ie parts ior a spell, luilhcr. Ycni'

ccutean' knosviii', 'Rastus, hut >(

They got the dead wood on ye this

< sure, 'Kas," chuckled the station-

•ril bet we tlon't see 'em back
You're

you

. t saw wood 'long side that litUe polly-

^ of a lawyer!"
lie gentlemen of leisure assembled on
platform burst into appreciative ^jul-

^. In the midst of their merriment.

>tus Winch turned sharply around and
ve toward his ilesolate home, (.ireed

! j;rief foiij;ht together in his empty
1; one instant he wondered dully how
^lioulil live without Kli/abi'th ; the next

legretted poignantly that he had not

^l)ed more from the Kortunatus purse

itely held out to him.

I'll git even with that boy yit—fer—fer

111' her," he muttered, bringing down
l.ish with savage emphasis on the lean

k of his hor.se. "I'll git even with the

skunk, ef 1 hev to wait for fifty year
.) it."

(lApter XVI.—The Opinions of "a
CraLnk"

N a conlidential conversation with his

partner, Mr. Smalley e.xj^loited his

opinion of the lirm's new client. It

.,> by no means a Haltering one. "Armi-
t[e is an out and out crank," he condud-
i forcibly, "unbalanced, full of foolish

•:ment; in short, impracticable and al-

iher unfitted for the suitable guidance
ahe heir."

fhe immediate cause of Mr. Smalley's
i tation was a conversation just con-

c,ded in his private office, where Mr.
nitage had listened with commenda-
patience to a long homily on the re-

nsibilities of his position, as delivered

l|the sapient lawyer. "Let the boy un-

stand his power from an early age,"
! Mr. Smalley; "instruct him in the

and fall of stocks and securities:

!i him caution and conservatism : edu-
him liberally ; of course, a tirst-class

.ite school to begin with, finish him
>.id. perhaps. In short, make of him
•ill-round man of the world. You can

I lilt on us, sir, for advice and assistance
1 all questions pertaining to these mat-
tk"

_

fit is my wish," said Moses Armitage,
tinquilly, "that the child shall know
lihing of the money till he reaches his

i(jority."

fWhat!" exclaimed the lawyer, "you
(h't mean to cut the boy off from the
.licipation of his good fortune, I trust.

lat would be a great mistake, my dear
.•; The idea of possession is very edu-
(*ive, very educative indeed, sir. Why, I

(lild show you examples of that right in

tls city, young boys who are being train-

' for great positions of trust; they un-
^tand their powers and. so to speak,
lin a grasp upon them which is more

ikirable than I can well explain to you."
vThat is just what I wish." said the
i-r slowly. "I wish the lad to grasp
idea of his power—to help others. But

I must first learn the world's need, and
id the love for humanitv in himself."
^Ir. Smalley shook his head and pursed

1 his lips. "That is all very well in its

I
ice," he said. ".Most people can get

I of money easily enough. To wisely
t iserve it, to increa.se it—is the difficult
I ng. which I trust

—

"

'I shall teach him to get rid of it as
ipckly as possible," said Closes Armitage
'th heat. ''That money is the price of
'^od, of honor, of life !

" With that he
^e abrupdy and terminated the conver-
:on.

Jould Messrs. Trent and Smalley have
n the guardian of the .Armitage millions
lod in the study of a certain ancient
'k. in search of light on his future
'se, they would doubtless have been
;ier affronted by the spectacle.
There once lived a Heing."said Moses
iiitage to himself, "who knew so well
value of life that all power, both in

•iven and on earth, was committed to
• hands." He resolved to conform his
'ling of the child as nearly as p)ossible
lat which was given to that consum-

lUon of the centuries. Jesus, the Christ.

With this idea in mind, he studied his
New 'I'estament with a serious attention,
greater, if possible. than that which he had
liefore bestowed upon it.

Me derived front this study certain
ide.is which seemed to him applicable to

the case in hanil. The boy, Jesus, lived
for the most part in the country. He was
environed by human love ami the beauties
of natur.d scenery. His life was simple,
yet not without comfort, ilewasobedi
ent, subject to human authority. He w.i

.

never idle, but labored in the tranquil,
Oriental f.ishion.so that neither hurry nor
worry entered into his unfolding life. He
h.ul time to think ; and he thought deeply,
even in his earliest years. What, then,
was the n.iture of that thought?

His thought must have turned habitu-
ally, not spasmodically, to the divine. He
early learned to know (lod, whom to know
ariglu is Life Kternal; so that little by
little his divinity permeated the mortal
frame in which it abode, and from out the
abundance of that life he was able to

minister to suffering humanity in strange
and unlocked for ways. And when death
apparently overcame him, "it was not pos-
sible that he should be holden of it."

The ide;d which slowly took sha])e and
substance to itself in the mind of this sin-

gular old m.in was in brief this. The
child who had thus come to him out of
the dark must learn through every chan-
nel of thought and sense to realize Life
Eternal. lie must comprehend in the
most intimate fibre of his being that all

life is literally a part of the Father of life

—one with its source and hence divine.

He must learn to see in the most degraded
of his fellows the child of (iod. wander-
ing perhaps, ignorant of his heritage, but
always and inalienably the son of his

Father. He must understand further
that power belongs to (iod. whether it be
the energy of accumulated wealth, or the
simple motion of one's arm— all is an in-

divisible (Kirt of the (iod-force that rolls

the stars along and shapes the destiny of
nations. He must learn that to move in

harmony with the Divine will is the high-
est ideal of humanity and the only way of
true progress.
Such a man. reflected Moses .Armitage.

might be safely entrusted with the mil-

lions which his ancestors had wrung from
their fellows. Such a man would know
how to honestly and wisely reTore what
had been dishonestly acquired He would
study deeply the laws of den .;nd and sui>
ply; he would discover the true source of
all abundance, which nature's God writes
large over all his universe, but which man
has not yet learned to read.

All of this and more clustered about the
story of the Nazarene. The man and the

child studied it together, and with it many
things more in the quiet country and in

the throbbing heart of great cities; in

places made terrible by man's hatred and
injustice, or illumined with the eternal

qualities of love and self-giving.

As the boy grew older, liistory. science,
politics, all were examined—studied in the

light of that luminous life. And because
Moses .Armitage knew from bitter experi-

ence that idealism is in itself weak and
futile, and that the most useless of human
beings is the man who. in a world of uses,

dreams of high accomplishment, vet fails

to accomplish, he early taught the child

to put into instant practice every truth

which he learned, for thus, and only thus,

does truth become an inalienable pos-

session.

That the boy might become a citizen

of the world, they traveled and lived in

many countries, yet it was oftenest to a
lovely village in New England that the

two returned. Here, in a modest cottage,

furnished with the simplest comforts, the

two passed many a stormy winter or

peaceful summer. In this rural societ'

Moses Armitage pa.ssed for a naturalist

of some means, whose life was chiefiv

given to an eccentric but harmless pursuft

of bugs and beetles. He was commonly
spoken of as "a real nice old gentleman."
and his frequent absences were set down
as natural for such a queer person.
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Do you know
what lamp chim-

neys are for?

Macbeth's are

forever, unless

some accident hap-

pens.

My name on every one.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you
the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number t(j get for your lamp.

Macbeth. Pittsburgh.
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Treats of needs the school does not supply. Explains
how we misunderstand boys and they misunderstand
us. Tells of tonpruesthat interpret truth into lan^juage
wherein boys are born, and makes it helpful and en-
joyable to them. A neglected field of Christian work
at our door requiring special equipment and training,
with suggestions as to this. A practical consideration
of the questions involved, by David C. Cook, together
with statistics and letters of advice from prominent
Sunday-school workers Price, in flexible cloth bind-
ing. 20 cents. All teachers of boys should have it. A
copy will be sent free, postpaid, to any Sunday-school
su|ierintendent who writes stating that he is such.

^ ADDRESS

DAVID C. COOK PUBLISHING COMPANY,
36 Washington Street, Chicatjo.

'Standard of Highest Merit
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BV OUR XE»V MKTHOD of Easy Payments,
every home is at once enabled to possess and enjoy
a High tirade Piano. Pianos delivered to all parts
of the I'nited States. Write for catalogue, terms
and all particulars.

J. & C. FISCHER
33 Union Square—West, New York, N. V.

EMET LANDS
IN c;alip0b«4IA>

The Hemet Lands an' huali-d iii ar Los An-
geles. Water supply abundant. .Soil and climate

suitable to the culture of the Orange, Lemon and
Olive. Corn, wheat and potatoes yield sjilendid

returns. Market good, prices excellent. The town
of Ilemet is a live, wide-awake place, prosperous

stores, banks, schools and churches.

I

FRKK T«» .%\V AnilRKSS.
Large, illustrated pauii'hlet. givnig relia-
ble infill inatain abi.ut tin- lu-st irrigable
lands in fahfuinia. in traits to suit, on
easy iiaynicnts. 'I'Ule pel tect.

P.N.Mjers,

Gen'l MgT.
AildrcsH IIE.MKT LAKD CO.

Uept. F, lleinrt, lllvemldcla., Cal.

J

Learn Book-keeping
BY MAIL-AT YOUR OWN HOME.
This is the chance of a lifetime for young men and
women and you should not miss it. New method, any
one can leam it within 6 to 8 weeks and places you in
position to earn good salaTy at once. Thoroughly
practical and remarkably inexpensive; we find posi-
tions, too, free of charge. Write to-<iay for full par-
ticulars Michigan Husiness Institute, fti Institute
Hnilrlinar. Kalamaxuo. filich.

MORE LAMPS in-EBe

OLD LIGHTHOUSE

Many Donors Sending in their Consecrated

Dollar Pledges (or the Bowery Mission ^

RESPONSES are still coming in

from far and near in aid of the

movement to extend the rescue

and soul-winning work of the old

Bowery Mission. With every letter

comes a pledge, in which the sender ex-

presses practical sympathy with the work
of the Mission. Here are some of the

pledges

:

H. and E., Marieville, Que. Enclosed
please find $2, being our pledge for 1902 for

two more lights in the "Old Gospel Light-

house," to the glory of God. May he also

bless the "lower lights," which are kept burn-

ing through your instrumentality, to guide
sinking souls into the heavenly harbor.

Mrs. John T. O. and Mrs. M. U. Van €.,

Catskill, N. Y. Best of all a loving benedic-

tion invoked on your God-blessed work for

the some "mother's boys." You have been
called of the Father to rescue the perishing,

and to comfort the bowed down. God bless

you more and more is the earnest prayer of

our hearts.

Rev. and Mrs. O. Halvorsen, Clear Lake,
la. We hereby send our dollar each to "set

up a lamp on the old Gospel Lighthouse."
This little gift is sent vvith our best wishes and
earnest prayers that many precious souls may
see Christ, the blessed Light of the world,

and be happy forever! God bless all your
efforts to save precious souls !

H. K., Philadelphia. I thank you very
much. In His Name, that you have extended
the great privilege to each one of your sub-

scribers of becoming patrons to this noble
work. Please find enclosed $1, for which I

am to understand tliat I have become one of

the Bowery Mission's patrons. Let me further

add, that it will afford me much joy to place

on my list for special prayer the success of

the above noble work, that' its light may con-
tinue to shine until many more may be brought
to a saving knowledge of the truth as it is in

Jesus.
Mr. andMrs.William S.M.,Phila., $2, for the

rescue and spiritual work of the Bowery Mis-
sion. It is a grand work. May God's blessing
rest upon all the workers.

C. H. S„ Jerome, Man., Can. Replying to

your request for aid for the Bowery Mis.sion

and a pledge to give one dollar yearly, I

hereby agree to do so if I am spared, by the
Lord's will. Please find enclosed the sum of
two dollars for the benefit of the Mission.

M. H. L., Stiriing, N. J. I herewith en-

close one dollar for the Bowery Mission. I

am sure the Mission has done much good and
led many souls to Christ. It pays for me at

least to join in, and drop my mite in this

blessed work.
Annie H., Mount Carroll, 111. I gladly

send a dollar for the Bowery Mission. If

only there were more like the Herald, never
weary of doing for the poor and needy, how
different the world would be.

A. A. J., Bloomfleld, N. J. Through the
spirit of God, I am at this date pledging my-
self to contribute at least two dollars per
annum toward the Cjospel work of the Bow-
ery Mission. I regret that I have not before
this taken an interest in this glorious work of
the Master, helping those who are walking in

our great cities yet in darkness and bringing
back those who have gone astray. Please
find herewith check for two dollars.

The following pledges have been received :

W D Mead 1 00
MrsWDMead- 100
Lizzie Hickman 100
I H N, Tonganoxie .100
Daniel Eaton 1 00

George S Campbell
and wife .5 00

Archer Brown 5 00
Mr A Mrs J M Archer 1 00
-Mrs W HTuUoh. ... 1 00

Mrs M Smith 1 00 Mrs E M Rhodes 1 00
Annie M Shaub 1 00
Mrs S P Holl 1 00
M H B, Ada, Minn . . 1 00
Mrs H S Bridges 1 00
Clark Bobbins 1 00
Rev O Halvorsen ... 1 00
Mrs O Halvorsen .... 1 00
Friend & Well-wisher.
Newark, N ,T 1 00

Chester Cronk 1 00
Myra Cronk 1 00
(Jhas W Sommers . 1 00
.Mrs H A Jones 1 00
MrsA N Packinpaugh 1 00
Samuel Bardin 1 00
Harry Kennedy 1 00
Miss C M tniis 100
Mrs E Matthews . . . 1 00

Mary M Aker 1 00
Mrs J E Wheatle.v.. . . 1 00
Mary E Cooles 1 00
Mrs M N Van Cott. . . 1 00
Mrs .John Olney 1 00
.Mrs Hattie Tittle.... 1 00
Mrs Quarterman 1 00
Mrs A R Walter 1 00
Miss M S Bauer ... 1 00
F M Bush 1 00
Eliz Bailey 100
J J Miller 1 00
Mrs J .T Miller I 00
Lillie E Miller 1 00
Paul J Miller 1 00
Nellie N Miller 1 00
Mrs S M Moorhead . . 1 00
Ivan Moorhead 100

Mrs G Ba.\ter 1 00

Mrs T P Barber 2 00

Lucy A Keyes 2 00

Mrs E L Orwig 1 00

Mrs L A Rowell ... 100
MissC W Nutting ... 100
Chas H Sumner 2 00

Friend. Canandaigua. 20 00

Thos Hogard 100
Mrs E Wade '50

Mrs L Bowman. .... 1 00

Mis J Stetfan 1 00

Mrs AFenner 2 00

Airs M M Eddy 1 00

Mrs H M Lampiuan. 1 00

Miss Lampman's S S
class 100

Mrs BF Moore SO

Mrs S V Harkness....20 00

Mrs M i "hristianson. . 1 00

E W W, Nantucket,
Mass 100

Mrs John Miller 1 00

Mrs T M Oarnahan . 1 00
Reader, Sweetsburg,
lan 100

Ella Reidy ' 00
George Christian 100
Mrs P T Downs 1 00

Mrs George Inness.. . 2 00

J J Heath 100
S J Chamberlain 1 00

John G Riley 100
, Cross Plains. Ind 2 50

A Country Friend,
Jamestown 1 00

Miss M E Hosford. ... 1 00

Mrs A M Willard 6 00
Miss M DeGruchy.... 1 00

Mrs A H Poor 100
Jessie Langdale 1 00

Mrs Mary A Young.. I 00

MrsE WBidwell ..100
Mrs L M John.son ... 1 00

Ralph W Wood 1 00

JC Spinning 100
Mrs J C Spinning 100
A l>; Moore ,. ... 1 00
S M Moore 100
1 H N Sylvania, Ga.. 100
Miss M Anderson. .. . 4 00

.Brooklyn, N Y.. 100
J Svenson 1 00

A H Chevalier 100
Mrs S A Tipler 2 00
O T J, Glastonbury,
Conn 100

EMcDowell 1 00

Jane McDowell 1 00
MS Hobart 100
L P Ensign 1 00
Wni H Steele 100
George F Hauser 100
Emma S Hauser 100
WmE Hauser 100
Lola F Hauser 1 00
Ernest Hauser 100
TheoR Hauser 100
E P Frishee 1 00
Mrs E P Fri.sbee 1 00
Miss Nora Jordan.. . . 100
Geo i: Read 100
M ESkilton 100
Harriet Jordan 100
Mrs Anna Hafner 100
Eliz Hafner 1 00
Mrs G B Jennings.. . 1 00
Mrs J T Herndon 2 00
S M, Ireeport, NY.. 1 00
v. V Buskirk 1 00
R E H, Bristol. Conn 1 00
N M C, Wellesley,
Mass 1 00

Robt Bruce 1 00
Discouraged One,
Youngstown 6 00WK Desh 10 00

Jas Affleck 1 00
Friend, Oasis, Wis. . .10 CO
Mrs J A Hulskamper 1 00
Ma y KTabele 100
A. Port 1 00
G G Manzy 100
Mrs Wm .S Magee. ... 1 00
Wm Magee 1 00
Miss Mary Thomas . . 1 00
Mrs Jas Clark 1 00
P C B, Rumney. N H 1 00
Geo P Ahlf 100
E .Morrison . 1 00
Anna Hope 100
Kllen Comfort 1 00
Inger Askland 1 00
v. A Altman k wife . 1 00
Mrs Dora Bolton 1 00
I H N, Reader, Jack-
sonville 1 00

Morris KJesup ... 25 00
Father and Mother,
Pittsfield 2 00

John Mackey 100
R Gcrber 2 00W J Brainard 1 47
— , Flandrean 2 50
Mrs S C L Hunt .... 1 00
Mrs DS Lantatf ... 1 00
Mrs M E Beyer 1 00
Mr & Mrs Hepburn.. 2 00
Miss McWilliam 100
Miss Murphy 1 CO
Mrs Fitzgerald 1 00
Mrs Price 1 00
Mrs ('orwin 100
Mrs Ward 1 00
Mrs Turrell 1 00
Mrs Davidson 1 00
Lydia Terry 1 00

Mrs C Cunningham... 100
. Concord, Wis.... 2 00

H S. Gardenville, Pa. 1 00

I H N, Kirtlaud, O... 1 00

W II Workman 2 00

, North Adams. . . 1 00

Mrs S U Shepard .... 1 00
Mrs R H(ilover 100
E li Arnold 100
Mrs Vesta Turner 1 00

. Bristol, Conn ... 1 00
H A W, Bristol, Conn 1 00
A P Van Raalte 1 00
Mrs F W Benson 1 00

Mrs C C Stedman 1 00
Miss F H Erich 1 00
T S, San Francisco. . . 1 00
Mrs A McClatchey... 100
Sprucewood, Dans-

ville, N Y 100
Mrs Margarat Hall.. 100
Mary W i'rew 1 00
Annie Montgomery.. 50

.Corning. Cal... 40 00
RGDun & Co 25 00

Oscar J t^ase 1 00
Mrs A B Smith 100
Belle Moon 1 00
Mary M Morcom 1 00
Annie N Bradford ... 1 00
Clara Alstadt 100
FCRHandley 100
H&E, Marievllle.Can 2 00
Mrs 1 M Adams 10 00

E Grace t'heney 100
Mrs L E Brubaker... 1 00

Mrs H White 1 "0

M iss Servis 1 00
Mrs M L Cross 1 00
Miss Van Brunt 1 00
Mrs Ames 1 00
Miss St John 100
Miss Sturtevant 100
Mrs J C Smith 1 00
Mrs Wright 1 00
T M Williams 100
Mrs CCoe 1 00

, Y'ork, Pa 2 00
Mrs Davis 1 00
Mrs Thomas 1 00
Mrs Kalbfleish. .100
Mrs Stephens 100
I'anny Hurlburt 1 00
Geo W Lemon 5 00
Friends. 6 00
J B Kingsley 10 00
Anonymous 1 00
Anonymous 100
H L Waterman . . . 7.t 00
Upjohn Chemical Co 10 00
S C Clark 1 00
S C Pembrook 1 00
Miss Carrie Pierson. . 1 00
A Mortenson 1 00
RH Waters 100
Mrs C F Hughes 50
For Christ's Sake, N
Y C 1 00

C KDodt ;.. 100
H G. Ionia, Mich 1 00
Julius Harrison 100
JohnMcCann.. .... 100
Eliz McCann 1 00
Mrs I : F Lehr 1 00
Mrs Ida Hutchison . 1 00
Mrs S M Fenning.... 100
Mrs C J Terwilliger ,. 100
Mrs E S Hopkins 1 00
Wm McCrae 1 00
Henry Whaley 1 00
Mrs Henry Whaley .. 100
Maggie Miller 1 00
Mrs H H McGee 1 00
Mrs J B Peveto 2 00
B S Switzer •. . . 1 00
I H N, Elizabeth, N J 100
A Friend. Buffalo,N Y 1 00
M W S, Maiden.Mass 5 00
A Friend, , Ariz. . 1 00
Mrs C Sisson 2 00
F'lorence E Perry.... 70
James Dowell 25
Mrs S Rice 35
Mrs SO Vanderiioel . 5 00
Rev D Stuart Dodge. 25 00
Mrs A E Hulin 05
Mr & Mrs J P McNay. 2 00
C V Kintuer 1 00
A TGoodsell 100
Young Convert.Foos-
land 1 00

.Mrs Mary L Dean 1 10
Mrs W S Schuyler.... 1 Oil

Mrs Effie Adams. ... 1 00
— . Port Leyden, N Y 1 on
Mrs H A Slater 1 00
Geo E Fort, Jr 1 00
F M Fulton 1 00
R H Brown 1 00
J H, N YCity 1 00
Mrs C Woodman 2 00
Harriet E Strong .. .14 67
Kittie Ross Craven, ..10 00
Friend, N Y city 5 00
W P Buchanan 10 00
AT Ambler 100
Mrs J C Green 100
Mother and Auntie
Trenton 2 00

Mrs M G Willon 100
!

Mrs D Carpenter. ... 1 00
Mrs W Hamilton 1 00
Mrs A L Hughes 1 00
John H Orne 1 00
Mrs K W Wells 1 00
Mrs t ;hauncey Finch. 1 00
I H N, JonesvUle.Ind 1 00

Revival Notes
Hematite, Jefferson Co., Mo., has recently en-

joyed a season of revival. Thirty-three new mem-
bers were added to the Methodist Church.

Marlin, Tex., reports a phenomenal revival. The
services were conducted by Evangelist W. P. Fife,
Four hundred professed conversion.

A boon to smokers. No '

other dentifrice pos-
sesses the same fragrant

and delicious flavor of

Rubifoam. Removes
all unpleasant mouth

odors; 25 cents — at

druggists. Sample vial

free, address,

E. W. HOYT & CO., (V

Lowell, Mass. /^L

OLD POIXT COMFORT, RICHUOA:
AND WASHINGTON.

Six-Day Tour via Peiinsylvaiiiu Raflro

The third of the present series of persona
conducted tours to Old Point Comfort, Kichmo
and Washington via the Pennsylvania Railn
will leave New York and Philadelphia on Sal,
daVj March 8. >

Tickets, including transportation, meals en ro[
in both directions, transfers of passengers and bj
gage, hotel accommodations at Old Point Comfil
Richmond, and Wasliington, and carriage i

about Richmond—in fact, every necessary expe
'

for a period of six days—will be sold at the rate

$34.00 froiu New York, Hrooklyn, and Newai
S32.50 from Trenton

; {^31.00 from Pltiladelphia,a
proportionate rates from other stations.

Old Point Comfort Only.

Tickets to Old Point Comfort only, indudi
luncheon on going trip, one and tliree-fourthsda

1

board at The Hygeia or Chamberlin Hotel, af
good to return direct by regular trains within ;1

ays, will be sold in connection witli this tour

'

rate of $13.00 troiu New York; $13.50 froiu Trtl
ton ; $12.50 from Philadelphia, and proportion;
rates from other points.
For itineraries and full information apply

ticket agents; Tourist Agent, iig6 Broadw;'|

New York; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn ' 789 Bro
Street, Newark, N. J.; or Geo. \V. Boyd, Assista
General Passenger Agent, Broad Street Static

Philadelphia.

Go in Training
fot a Higit Safari
We train yoting people and busy men and woiti*

RV .M.VIL for liigher salaries and better position
Booklet free. ,State positmii yuu desire.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
,

IJox W61 Scranton, Pa.

HOME
STUDY^""""^'^"teach Boo

kfepini.-,omceWork,Bii«liit

Forms, FeDmuDt,hlp,('oDivt
elal Law, Shorthand, Lett)

Writing, English and Civil Service courei

tlioroughlyljy MAIlatyourown HOME<>r«»oi
College. We give a useful, flloi

nakinj; Education. Salaried SUw
alions obtained by oar Students.

47 YEARS' SOCCESS. National
reput.ition. Itwill ii.iy you. Try
it. Catalog free. Trial lesson lOc

BRYANT A STBATTON,,
li College lildg., Bulfala.N.Y.t

Free Scholarships
'id A LIMITED NUMBER.

The Trustees are readv to consider applicar
tions for the Free .Scholarships for I'JOi

Courses oflfered in Mechanical, Electrical, Sta^

tionary, Marine, Locomotive and Textile Engi-
neering: Heating, Ventilation and Plumbing;
Mechanicnl Drawing. Handbook on nrniest.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE,
(Ckartered by the Commonwealth of Massacbosette,)

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

Buyers for Farms
^JQ^pll or otl'er real estate may be fotmd^^ w— ^"^ through me, no matter where located.

Rend deBcription and price and learn my successful

method for finding buyers. W. M. OSTRANDERf
Nortli American Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

ENTERTAINMENTS
FoprHIIRCHES and SI'KDAV SCHOOLS. Finest'
Masic Iianterns. ^trreopticoMN and views: all.

prices. Full particulars in 260 pa'-'e illus. book ; im.
McAllister, Miff. Opricinii, 4».\.is.saii St., W.V.

TELEGRAPHY
tsoiht thore-Aghly. lolal Cost, Tuition telegraphy and typs-

writlngi, board a„d room, fi monllis' course *S'.'. Can be r«'

doMd one-balf{ great demand for operators; school organlxad

1874. Catalog flM. IIUIHIE'S IMSTITl'TE, Talparalso. toJ»

TELEGRAPHY AT HOME.
Thorough instructions, ."students as-

sisted to positions. ,"^end for catalog.

NATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCKOOL, Oberlln, Ohio..

LEARN
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THE CHRISTIAN HtKAlD: AN ILLl'STKXTIi) f A^lll Y MAGAZINE

TEETH AND FOOD.
A Heir ill lime ol NccJ.

ometimc^ l).itl tcctli i .lusc illn.-.s, paiticii-

I- V when tlit-y .<re imt tit to iii;i>li< .itt- f<><Ml.

A\M in AiU. ' '.. li-'i' i'" "f '•''' '•-•''' »l'-'«"-

I was sick with iiuliKf^tion ami l.uk of vi-

I IV and his tt-eih were in a liail loii.iilioii.

fxpettfil, with u new lumph'to .set of

I, to reiiain his health hv ihorounhly

wiiiK his fiHxl, l>iit he hail an experience

I [ is well worth knowing of.

Iliisteailof nnprovinn 1 continued to lose

mth," he says, "until I was a nun- niov-

keU-lon. I tri<-(l a luinihri of pnpan-.l

..but none of ilu'iu lii-lpi-il ini- until 1 ^ot

e-Nuts. The llavor ple.isecl my palate

1, e. I soakeil the fooil in cre.iin ami not

; with it nicely. Within a few days 1

(I that 1 was not so iire<.l anil jaiUil.

Uially 1 Kfc'w stronner. so I left oH all

I foods and took only drape Nuts.

1 old time vi^or came hack ami in two
lis I gained 17 pounds. This was re-

,.ible f<>r I am of spare build. Now I

. atiil feel wonderfully well.

[-.much as 1 .mi doiiij; so nicely without

1 1 have I'oni hided to wait until myuums
linished shrinkinn before havinn a set

I don't believe I could have (;<>ne

nah the drain on my system had it not

1 for (irape-Nuts, There is no doubt

it the life-jrivinn and nerve-budding force

.It food. I talk Crape-Nuts to all of my
Is" Name given by I'ostum Co., Hattle

k. Mich.

All Who
lifer (n<m Soinal Deformities I

'a r

(Mcr cvnu fhp»por than tho oli! methodfi. 100 i»€r rent.

r. WfU-h* outHfK wlnTi' othiTH wi'IkIik poiiikIh. For
W tn.i» •n.lClitl.tr.nj mm.- I<h) youiitf, iioiu- too ol.I to

t lie oi»ly S<-tfnt!flc AppMnnce ever invrnted for

r ililH tin«ltf)iily coiKllilon : flli-vr<l Mr. P. B.
.. Inv.-nti<r, ^.f .-nrx it nf --f t(<" -|-lnf ..f 30 years*

Throw away the cumbersome and expensive

plfi^ier-of-paris and sole-leather jackets.

iiirr I* llf lit III n'<<leltt, iliirnlih- nli<l roiiforniH to

not to ••vl.t«*iii'f tlint n Miipimrt In worn. It (k

1 .>n Klrlt-tly siMetititlc iinatoiiitrAl prltx-lplos.niiil

Till) II ,:<>«|iifii<l to nil itiifTiTt'nt from Hptnnl troubles.
.:- or fi-iiKile. W'v nlio nxnkv Soieiitltlr AppliMiii-ps for

irnillne nlMdinicn, wrak tutrk, Hlmipint; ulinulilrro. Sen>l
. frM- Un.klpl nnil letlrm from pliyKlclanit, pliv^lrn) lii-

(ii-tor-", mill thofto who know Irorn expiTli-m-i- of our
I 11 l^rmi .,ppll.iiir.'(i. SATISPACrrON GUAKANTEKD.
Write (— Uy r.ir iiieiiii(iri>liirnt Malik. Don't wkII.

•iT««MBf«o. N v.. F^'Tuarr \\ 1901.

\{\n hmilnf •Am th^ pla«(rr->ir jArii JftckeU, I caa iruthhillj aay
• kpplUn»# i* fkr tnnrp c*>mfwft»hlc lo wear. Ii oorrr^u trurraturr
• u *<-U ui>l flu lh« holt •o perfectly (bat nv> oa» *out>) 4u«prct I

*»«rinc •»• Vf^u havr iav llfftonc crailtu>l« uid w«)l «Uh<w.

j3^ ^^' f<iattrr-of-pari» NifJtrf riAwrv mrntiim'^ ttTitfhnt S \-t

r** rhilo Rnri Ai>tJi.ttf(* />«! on iu it* ^''"^ tr^i-ih^l 17

.—a .tifrr^w ^f ii:. ,.«»««. Liberal ('»niinl>i^1nnH.

II.ORI'KT HMJ. rO.,3nThlnlMreet, Jamestonn. >'. T.

rhe Boys'
World

fNEW ILLUSTRATED
ti WEEKLY P A PERWiW
all hiiv», and for every ilay »f tlie week. Stjinds

ill tlial Is nolilest In liov life It Is Intended to

-t anil to uplift bov» In their own spliere: to make
Ii dar worth living, and eaih il 1 Its be.it ^ to In-

ii\s» filth and oouraife. and to spT-ead a charm con
I'lally ahout the wav. Conducted by B corns of

'.••t Chrintlan writers, and workers with boys.

nts of evervthlnir of tntere>it to iKiys - home.
I'ol, shop. plart;round. Sunday si'hool. Chun-h. etc.

I** of suix'^snlul bovs. and brave deeds done by
s-. IntertMtlnit stories and Incidents, wience.

hanlcs. Inventlon.i. Kame.s. rein-atlon, care of

•illh. earnlnit and savlnn monev. maklnK thtnirs-

liiMil Table, guesllon llrnwer. etc Klffbt Inrv-e. four-

inn pmres, full of delightful and wholesome read
lor bovs. I'rimed In colors. First numtier now

..|i-.

rlr». «ii cents per year. A boya' weekly at less than
'. half the prti-e asked by others for boys' monthlles.
.slal rates to Sunday-schools. Just the thlntf t.i hold
>s tnattcnjance. Specimen copies free. Address,

'AVID C. COOK PVBLISHING COMPANY
\ 3& Washinfttork Street. Chicago.

The Huguenot Anniversary

tiishop Dorrick lo I'rnach tho Serimiti

of the Dav at Canterbury CathodfAl

ITEST IN COOKERY
T ti a.iiT
111 >IAII.

^ *«> courses, n. in an<l AilvaD<-ed Cookery. A>lM|>trd fruni tli*.

f'lUr Irunn.. obji.l l».-hlnc. prsctlosl work aiMl .l»nion«lr«-
I h .. e>r*n In tbe popular rlAan.-s of thi. famous Institutluo.
'

1
.-- r.o. First lesson conl|•I^^t^• «s a sample, and a copy

inacazlne Oooil ILoisi-kcrplnc. all tor 10c iSUmpa
' > Till II. A.|.lrp«« r..rrr«|....>.l.ii. c n.-i>l,

" ^' England School of Cookery and Domestic
Science, Springfield, Mass.

|i ic. STAMPS OR. SILVER FOR
" :iet»ntilnl pbotivfmrr.wini; of oiir Three Martyred

Uidents, Lincoln. liiiiOcM mid McKmlev. vvorth'-Ji.-.
-'tS4. «;. v.. litMll.TOV «.|»K« lAl.TV «<..
S.410 Jiirksoii St.. SI. I'iml, Minn.

IN the hilt. 1 ! Il.iiiy \ III . «h. n

the I''.lii|ici I
I h.iiles \'. w.is ixiMLiitinn

the- I'roti'slaiits of the .Nelln-il.iiuls, .»

small body of l''reiich'.stieukiiiK MeiiiiiiKs of
the Low Countries souglit refuse in KiikT.iiuI.

'I h e y f o 11 II d
their \v > V to
(

' a II t c r I) u r y.

.Soon aftei llic-ir

.irrival, by favor
of the city, they
obtained a small
plai e for wor
sliipandal.so for

a school. The
year 1550 was
one of awful
omen for I'role.s-

t a n t s of t h e
.Neth e r 1 a 11 d s.

The edict issued
by Charles \'.

for establishing
of the Intjuisi-

tion, spread con-
s t e r n a t i o n
a m o n K them,
and many has-
tened to KiiK-

land, to secure for themselves and their fanu-
lie> a refuse against the storm that was seen
to be jiatheriiiK.

There had also for sometime past been an
e.xodus of Huguenots. These events tended
to increase the number and strength of the
original small settlement at Canterbury, so
much ,so, that in the year 1550 their small
place of worship could no longer receive them,
and the crypt of the Cathedral was granted to

them for the holding of their religious assem-
blies. Thus was founded the (irst church of
the foreigners in Kngl.iiul. Crannier was then
.\rchbishop of Canterbury. Crannier and
Cecil, and the Duke of .Somerset and Latimer
presented so powerful an appeal in behalf of
the persecuted refugees that, July 24, 1550,
Kdward VL granted to the I'roteslant stran-

gers a charter, which empowered them to hold
their religious assemblies and to manage ec-

clesiastical matters according to the customs
of their own countries.

The portion of the crypt of Canterbury Ca-
thedral which is now used by the French
Church Congregation is limitecl to the parts
that lie beneath the south arm of the eastern
transept, and extend therefrom as far west
as the steps which formerly led down to the
crypt from the south arm of the western
transept. The present pastor of this church,
now called "the Church of the Catacombs,"'
Canterbury Cathedral, is the Rev. K. Barna-
bas. At an afternoon session of the Kcu-
menical C'onference of Methodists last Fall.

Dean Barnabas heard an address by the Kt
Rev. \V. H. Derrick, of the .-Vfrican Methodist
Episcopal Church of America. The Hugue-
nots have long since passed from beneath the
cruel persecutions that drove them to Kng-
l.iiul, but they have cherished the past in their
traditions, and Dean Barnabas' soul thrilled

under the eloquent words of the stalwart
champion of the oppressed freedmen of
America. \\ the urgent solicitation of Dean
Barnabas, Bishop Derrick has consented to
preach at the three hundred and fifty-second
anniversary of the Church of the Catacombs,
Canterbury Cathedral.
The anniversary will be honored with the

presence of the Lord Mayor and other digni-

taries of the city.

The selection of so distinguished a repre-

sentative of his race as Bishop Derrick, to

preach the anniversary sermon at Canterbury,
IS not surprising to those who know his ability

as a preacher, and his striking individuality
both in and out of the pulpit. It is recalietl

that last year, when a few .\mericans, who
were guests of the Hotel St. Krmins, London,
went to the landlord and olijected to the ad
mission of certain gtiests who were of .African

descent, Bi>hop Derrick being of the number,
the landlord replietl ; "Bishop ^Derrick has
just received a letter from the King express-

inggratitude for a letter of condolence sent

him in his hour of bereavement. .\ man who
receives such recognition from the King, does
us honor by being our guest. The.se gentle-

men are welcome."
That Bishop Derrick should have been

selected from among the four hundred tlele-

pates to the Canterbury meeting, to preach so
important a sermon, goes far to indicate a

brighter day for the races of darker hue.

Sowing Gospel Seed

T. K. (;.. .\ilvn. W.i^h . »iit.->: -W,- .11

predate the .\rt Portfolio very much. N\ -

send The Ciiristi.w Hkrm i's broadcast,

with prayer, that God's ble.ssing mavacconi
pany them. Some find their wav to England,

and some to the homes of neighbor^ ;ir"iinrl

us. One man, hitherto app.irentiv

is much interested in reading Dr
sermons, rowing in open boat a lo; _.,

to secure copies."

I Beautiful Souvenir Spoon Set.
Without question, une ot the finest jnd most pleading souvcnin ever iijucd it (he ict of

Pan-American Exposition Souvenir CotTce Sp<K)ns made espctially for the Lake Shore k .Michigan

Southern Rv. by the Oneida Community. They are made of bc»t material, carefiilly and hand-

somely finished and fuliy giuranleed. They are tcrviccable and will last for yean. Like qiulity

spoons sold at Exposition at 50 to 75 cents each.

The set consists of six spoons. A different exposition tubject b engraved in the bowl of each

spoon. Do not fail to order a set. You will be thornuehlv plrasrd with the iixa.ns

In Ordering: Remit by express

or post-office m.iney order to

ONEIDA CO.M.MUNITY.
Niagara Falls. N. Y.

Complete »et in Satin- ^^
lined Box. poatpaij to

anv address (or 1
.00

For comtonablr, enjoyable travel between the citict oj Chicago, Toleiin, CleTeiand,
Buffalo, New Vork and Boston, use the ramous throu|;h iraini over the Lake >bore ic Michifan
Southern Railway. For any particuiAn about travel via this route, addreu ^

A. J. Smith, o. r. * t. a., Clerdaftd, O. A

CHURCH MONEY ^""^^^ ^^^^
For Young Peoples Societies.
Sunday-Schools or Classes by
Using Our Beautitul

Souvenir PAPER WEIGHTS

t.ii..- 1:,

WILFRED SMITH k. CO. OW

CHURCH HYMNS / ^^. AGENTS
l.< v,,,l.,,. M.-I,r:in lll;lll :>1 •! -.(.Mi,,,

WANTED,
I

• I n ?o .
~ *— ( :»o.

llr:«l oc-hl.-^. T.

is THE LEADER
II.OVER 340,000 ALRCADV SOLO

*i."i.lHl I- r IIHI. ~ -, i^-tii;. tr-., iM cent* • 'P»

Illf nil. low .V >ltl> lit., Nrn >••t^an.l I liirasn. W. II. « 0\HK1°IU.. •xtlr i'utilula<'r>. < II H »•••
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THE JOY OF SERVICE*

The Happiness of the Worker in
his Work, a Reward, as well as the
Reward Promised at the End ^ ^

WORK for Christ is a duty that
the Christian cannot afford to

ignore. Christ insisted upon
it with the utmost emphasis.

We shall be culpable if we do notliing to

promote the evangelization of the world,
if we make no effort to win souls for him.
It is not necessary that we become preach-
ers, but it is necessary that every one who
is depending on Christ for salvation,

sliould try to make the way of salvation
plain to some otlier soul. The merchant,
or business man, the mechanic, the girl in

business, or the home, has the same duty.
To each and to all opportunities come of

speaking for Christ and we are responsi-

ble for letting them pass unused. If we
say only that we belong to Christ and that

his religion is a joy and a comfort to us,

that may be all that in some circumstances
we can do ; but how much that may mean

!

It is testimony, and in every age testi-

mony has proved a mighty force. When we
consider how many souls there are around
us who need just such help as Christ can
give, such testimony may be the precise
word that they want. If there is a peace
and a rest and a quiet in ourlives through
our union with Christ, as there should be,

it is not unlikely that some poor harassed,
worried creature near us may have asked
himself why we have the calm that he has
not. The disclosure of the secret may be
the means of leading him to seek it for
himself. At all events, it is a duty that
we owe to Christ, that we declare how
good he IS to us, how much he has done
for us.

It would seem that Christ spoke with
divine foresight of our day, when he ut-

tered this parable of the talents. He
seemed to have specially in mind a time
when men of great gifts would be preach-
ing his Gospel and when others, who had
no power of eloquence, might be disposed
to leave the work entirely to them. There-
fore, he introduces into his picture a man
of moderate ability, quite an ordinary per-

son, to whom two talents were intrusted,

and again another, who had just one tal-

ent put into his hands for use. When the
time for examination came, the two-talent
man could not produce results equal to the
man who had used five talents, but his
employer was satisfied, and commended
him in exactly the same words as he had
used to the five-talent man. He had
been faithful, he had done the best he
could with his capital, and more than that
could not be justly expected of him. It

was the third man, who had received one
talent, and had not used it, who was con-
demned. If he had made but one talent
by trading, we may suppose that he, too,

would have received the commendation
and reward, for he would have doubled
his capital, which was what the others
did. The obvious lesson is, that every
man is held responsible for the use of the
gifts he has, not for those he has not.
The more talents we have, the more will

be expected of us. When, therefore, a
rnan is converted, he should take stock of
himself, and see what power he has that
can be used in Christ's service. If he
cannot preach, perhaps he can sing ; if he
can do neither, he can speak to his uncon-
verted friends, or can find some children
to whom he can tell the story of the Cross.
Speak he must, in some way ; try his ut-

most to win souls, otherwise he will be "an
unprofitable servant."
The hope of reward is not the only in-

ducement held out to the servant to work
for Christ. Indeed, that might be left
out of consideration altogether, if Christ
had not explicitly described it. God has
so made us that there is a continuous joy
in service. It is a remarkable fact that
no one can do a kindness to another per-
son, without feeling ever afterwards kind-
ly toward him. It is the doer of the good
deed who is blessed in his soul. The
recipient may be blessed, too; he may be
grateful, and may love his benefactor,
but the happy man is the one who has
done the deed. This is most emphatical-
ly true of Christian work. It reacts on

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League, and Baptist Young People's Union
for March 2. Psalm 126: 5, 6 ; Matthew 25 : 19-23.

the doer, making him thankful and happy.

It may not always be pleasant, it rnay

sometimes require an effort from which
we shrink, but in the doing of it, the

blessing comes. There is no fact more
abundantly proved in this life of ours,

than that the greatest happiness comes
from sacrifice. The self-indulgent man
who'.lives for himself is never really happy.

He becomes selfish, morose, discontented.

It is when we forget our own comfort, do
not consciously strive after happiness, but

try to make some other person happy,
that we taste th» joy of life. When that

effort is directed to the leading of that

person into eternal life, of bringing him
into contact with Christ, as we are per-

mitted to do, then the joy is multiplied a
thousand times by the infinity of the bless-

ing we have been instrumental in bring-

ing to him. We become partakers in that

joy, which the apostle describes as having
filled the heart of the Saviour himself,

who for the joy that was set before him
endured the Cross, despising the shame.

New Tunes for Coivcert Roller

Or^an
The following new tunes, all of them beau-

tiful Gospel Songs, and specially selected,

have been added to our Concert Roller Organ
repertoire

:

7Z5 Sunsbiae In the Soul
787 More Altout Jesus
738 ^Vonderful Story of Iiove
730 KTerlastin;: Arms
731 Blessed Kock
733 Hark, 'Tis tile Song ofAngels
733 \t^ill There be LIglit for Me 8

731 Lend, Kindly lA^ht
73a •Jerusalem the Oolden
736 It Is God's Way (President McKinley's

last words)
737 Sometime 'We'll Understand
These cylinders will be sent to purchasers,

postpaid, at 30 cents each. Address The
Christian Herald, 92 Bible House, New
York.

The Art Portfolio PraLised
Rev. I.M.Chambers, Merchantville, N. J., writes:

"It is not too late to acknowledge your kindness
in sending the beautiful set of pictures. They are
each a work of art, and reflect the character of The
Christian Herald which, in its field, is doing a
mighty work for God and humanity. May God
piosper you in the good work you are doing."

SPRAYING FRUIT TREES
The question of spraying fruit trees to prevent the

depredations of insect pests and fungus diseases is

no longer an experiment but a necessity.

The readers will do well to write Wm. Stah),
Quincy,lll.,andgethis catalogue describing twenty-
one styles of Spraying Outfits and full treatise on
spraying the different fruit and vegetable crops,
which contain much valuable information, and may
be had for the asking.

Doable, Bush ^ Trailing

SWEET PEAS
Double Sweet Peas-
White, Pink, Scarlet,
Striped. The 4 sorts for I5c.

Trail inKStveet Peas-
Trails instead of ^rowinff
upright. WTiite, Pink, Yel-
low ,LaveDderand Scarlet.
The 5 sorts for IBc.

Bush Sweet Peas-
Grow in bush form with-

_ - out support. Striped, Lav-
ender and Brown-red. The 3 sorts for 10c.

All 12 sorts, out packet each for 20c., postpaid.
OTJR GREAT CATALOOUE of Flower and

Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Rare New FruitsJ36
pages, profusely illustrated, large colored plates, FREE.
dOnK !•£WIS CBIi-OS, FloralFarb Kl.Te

HOTEL HEMET
in an idenl place to apend
the winler. I51egant rooms.
Electric lights. Cuisine un-
excelled. Climate unsur-
r)aased, elevation 1,600 leet.

Golf Links, Croquet
Grounds and other amuse-
ments. Pine scenery and
beautiful drives. Pull par-
ticulars on application.
Address

HOTEI, HKMET. P. O. Box .5.5. Hornet. €al.

FENCE!
STRONGEST
MADE. Bull-
stronj^. Clucken-

tightl Sold to the Farmer at Uholesale
Prices. Fully Warranted. Catalog Free.

COILED SFRIAO FENCE CO.
Box 17. iVIaeiiester, Indiana, D. & i*

Made perfect by 40 years' experience—its shine is brightest,

comes quickest—lasts longest—never burns red or cakes on iron.

ALSO IN PASTE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

Hlt1D50MELVlLLU5TRftTEO(fiTA-
LOiiUEOFtlARDYMORTneRNaROHH
FROITS.PLAMTS.ORKAMtNTALTREES,

SltRUBBEKYtrcAWLEOWRiTEFOKlTi

SEED Growers
Tldristsai -

" f^SE.Rvr-lE

SEEDS

BBS"*' &

H^lpSurprise

BOAHLIAS
Bp|ps|i2 for 60 ce nts

r ZJ for $ Ipo

: H al F Ihe usual price:

: Qua ri hify Li m i fed

.

Tliese IJalilias are grown from seeds of all classes,
I'onipon, Show and Cactus. Both double and
single liowers will be produced; they have never
lilossoined, but will this season. New varieties of
Dahlias are obtained from seedlings and every pur-
chaser can be assured of a wealth of bloom and
possibly one or two valuable novelties. No such
offer has ever before been made. Orclc-r now.
VICK'S GARDEN AND FLORAL GUIDE
free with every order, and to others who write nnd mentioji
what they wish to erow. Splendidly illustrated. Full ol
information and advice on planting. VeKetaLle and Flower
Seeds, Roses and Shrubbery, Plants, Bulbs and Small
Fruits— it contains them all. Whether you grow for profit
or pleasure it will help you. Send for it.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Box 1510, Rochester, N. Y.

$2 Fine Bath Cabinet $9
I'lacoil in Vour Homo for ^

Write to-day for our
special 10 day offer. Itob-
iison It.-illiN guaran-
teed to relieve^ rheuma-
lism, la griiipe, colds,
kidnev trouble, catarrh.
.\li;(>iit» niiiitod. Big
«*oiiiiiiission sind sal-
.irv. Sond lor ueiv
lMM»l£ free.

Robinson Tliermal Bath Co., 901.917 Jefferson Sf.,Toledo,0.

RUNS ITSELF! t^£^'^
^agentlesummersbower. You strike a light and the

ijPetaluma Incubator doeathe rest. No worry.
No 1«JS9. Hatches every fertile egg. 4 sizes. Catalog free.

PETALL'MA INCUBATOR CO.
Sox 61, Petaluma, Cit or Box 64, Indianapolis, Ind.

The
WOOD
^ A higb-claes

self-regulating

Incubator on a
small scale.
Fift.v egg ca-

pacity. Heat, Tnoiature and ventllal

automatically and perfectly control

Price only $C.80.
Send for tbe Wooden Hen Boi

mailed free, together -w i th a book about
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR, to those ^

name this paper.
GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, Illinois.

SEEDS, PLAN

,

Rofieii, Italbs, T {'

81irub8, Fruit and €^
mental Trecg. The t

,by4t^ years test. 1000 a \l

':0 in Hardy Rosei '1

i reen houses of Plant; il

Kverb loom i n g Roses. 1

size postpaid, safe ar-j
guaranteed. Try us 'r

Igoods will please you i

direct deal will eavc'i
money. Valuablel68-!i
Catalogue Free.

j!

HAKRISOX CO•r0£ STORKS <fe

Box 209 PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

LOWER SEE
NasturttnniB, 20 Varieties
Koyal Show Pansy, KKJ (Colors

Sweet Peas, 40 Varieties
Asters, Mixed, all kinds
These Four Packets ('iric|

value I for 8c and names
2 flower lovintr friends.

My lOth annual catalog FREE
MISS f, H. LIPPINCOTT,

820 6th St., 31iimeapollsiBliiui.

SUCCESS GAS
IRONING MACHINE
Latest and Best.

practical iow pi iced ma
made. Absolutely guarai
jMa.de and so d exclusively 1

__^^
Does reasonable I'amily iri

I in one liour. Saves time, labor and worry. Paj

I itself in a slicrt time. Write today for our S|

I interesting booklet, " Modern Methods in Ironing

I
DOMESTIC MANGLE CO., Box C. Racine Jet..

It Costs Less Than Yon Think
for a strong, durable, attractive Wrought Ir(

or Wire Fence for your L,awn or Cemeter i

Quality and stvles unequalled. Write for fr«

Catalogue 11-219 S. Senate Ave.
^Enterprise Foundry & Fence Co. , Indianapolis, In

CALIFORNIA RED WOI
Twelve ounce cold rolled coj i

tanks; hydro-safety lamps; cliij

(Satety heater ;corrugated wafer
i

j

ulatoV, and the best system of b-j

ing and ventilation is what mar
Sure llatoh Iiuiibatora batcbr

Common Senne Itroodert* takegooil

of liule chicks. OiirfreecatHlotriieconlAiDBl

dreds of actual photographs of the Sure Hall

work and Is full of honest poultry information. Y* u ought to \

It. Let DB send it to you. Write at once, addressing near*i8t he

Sure Hatcb lacubatorCo.,Clay Ceater,Neb.,orColufflbu&

ROSE HILL BOTANICAL CARDEi
grow immense quantities of tlie best Seeds, Plar
Shrubs, Flowers and Novelties, the rarest
choicest in this country, and every member of the C'

dens id entitled to a free selection once a year. K\
lover of rare and choice seeds and plants will be

terested and want to become a member. Send 2-o

stamp for our new book, telling: all about tli

great Botanical gardens and how tobecome araeml
ROSR HILL PAKK <;0., Rose Hill. iV.

YOU CERTAINLY WILLI
^1£ you ordi'r fence from us oDce you

are certain to do it afraiu.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
ia sold direct from the factory to ttia farmer at wliolesal

priced. You get the l)est price. Entirely Interwoven Noloa'
ends. Many heighta. Write for ^e circmlars and special pric«

A2^N0^FENCKCOj^l4»OldStjJPeorla^

INCUBATORS Mi BROODER
BEST HOT WATER PIPE SVSTE .

Simple, durable, economical and safe Bati

es stronger and more chickens from 100 eit

than any okher. Prices reasonable. 96-p(.'

illustrated catalog of Incubators. Broode

fancy poultry and poultry supplies fr

t, C. SUOEflAKEB, Box 411, fr reeport, U
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fi STEADY WORKER
Coflce Works Slow But Sure

. ople use loffec day aJUr day with-

I of the serious \vi)rk it iloe» with

inacli, bowels, and sonielinies with

. .irt and kidneys, lis work is done
ili.it i-, lliL- piiisoii atifi ts the iitTve

.1 lutle to (lav and a little to-ni(»rr<>w

L„',|.,i on, and finally the nerve cells arc

|C|,,1 broken down and then Nature begins

Jihrlll for help.

k iK a safe proposition that if a manor
R...,i|ii has licadathes, stoniaih trouble, or

l. h ailments come on at interv.ils, soine-

is wronu with the food or drink, and
u-stion >hould beinvestiKated carefully,

ilth is llie best capital anyone can pos-

1 vvillfidiv breaking it down is a piece

tollv.

ui leave off coffee if one will take

, 1 ,>od Cotfee, properly made, for

u has a delicious cotfee flavor and a

f^\ brown color which chaiiKes to a
.wn when cream is added, and it

coffee drinker without any of the
.> of coffee ; on the contrary, the re-

I usniK Postum is ihe rebuilding of the

1 down nerve centers by the food ele-

lontained in it.

im is a pure food beverage made by
lie food makers and can be depended
,il)Solutely for its purity and the good

- that follow its use.

bring out the flavor and food value

u must be boiled at least 15 minutes
;ie boiliiiK begins.

\5/}e

KeelofFortui\e
Imethod of sendine money in advance
[for a buKey may be all rielit but ycm
Ihave to trust to lurk .ind the sellers
ItionestT. He runs the i;ame.

lYou Need Not GaLinble
lOQ our svsit ni. \\*e send all cf our vehi-
Icleson 30 Days' Trial. We take mU
the chances. Send them back if net

Isatis6cd. I'se the vehicle as much .is

I you like and then decide. We are the

I
pioneers in this method. Manxif.icturin^;

[every rig we orter for sale enables us to

I make this f.iir ofler. Factory prices to

I you direct saves you 25 to -k) I'er cent -

I
the dealers' and jobbers' profit. Send

I at otice for free
I catalog.
' IdlMloo Cirr ag« &

HiniMt Mlg. Co

rw.; rfj..

)

Stitlon S
Ktlinaioo, Mich

Heirs of
.^^, Union SoltHors

/^L /i^il who horreste.iLieu ,t>b than
4Wi>i^L» 160 acres beiore June 22,

-^-- '*^'™ '74, (no matter if abandon-
ed) are entitled to additional

Homestead
Rights

iThere's Money at the capital
for such soldiers and their
heirs—and a literal reward

JO 'one who will furnish their names. Do not write
11 • so.dier never made a homestead entry AddressHmr M. COPP. WmmhInptoH. O. C.

SANDARD HORSE-CARTS.
Trtelv*- Styles—i ami 4-\Vheel

^^^^m^ • '^ f\K\,^^ —Wide iind Narrow Tire!*

—

^^^^\^^^fvjfi^ Steel .\xlei. Low rwles of
li _ lB\| bMM freiclit from onr Works

—

1^ <**^T^9S E«UJn Xntnmy,PM.— to nil points.
Adopt eil 1>> fiiniiers. con-
tractor?*, miners, (gardeners,
cemetery auttioritie^. etc.,

wherever the beat is wanted.

Utj^OX & CO.. Manufrs.. 15 State Street, New York

The Life of the Wheel
ili'ivn :.< ui-m t!i.' mako of tl;.' wli'Ol.

ELECTRIC WHEELS
!-- . :i ' t 1 irtv,-. I itanv w I." ill..~;ru-llt

• >r st»KV>'re.l siwkeK. Wrltotor lue ^ata-
otrue. We uiikil it free.

KtCTUIO WUEXLCO., Box 186, Qalncy, IIU.

"ALLRIGHT'INCUBATORS
«n.l Br.D.lcr. . '. ; . :i lO liny**
Free Trlul. 11 • I-.-. »ii>,. 1 1,.-> ^r,- nil

ripht.thAt wesfiuitheni on trial. i'AlAlngr
fT»< (\V,.;,ni ,-r,ltri«h(prr.l frx^ra 1 Vp,MoIii«,1..)

Cli; Philgt Inch. Ca..Statioa M.ClBclnnati.O.

Meteors Fell Like Snowflakei>

Anolhor Rmnlnlscf^ncc, by an tyo-
WllfiosN. of tho Showor of IM'M

IKKAI) in our C'hki.stian IIkkalu of
January 15, 1903, u .statement of the
noted meteoric shower in the tall of
1833. 1 wa> liviiiK with my parents in

a vill.ine in W-ishiiiKtoii County, NUl., at ti,.

time, aiul wa> alK)Ut twelve ye.ir> of .i^-, .nil

was an evewilnes.s of that .shower. It li.i[.

pened in November, if 1 recollect riKlitly. NS e

were living on the National Turnpike, run-

ning from Baltimore to Inilianapolis. My
father w.is keepiiiK the State uth< e, and un
the iiinht of the >ho\ver, a sta({e luail of p.is

senders drove up to the door, making a ^reat
hurrah, and awoke me. When 1 opened my
eyes, it seemed as if everything was on tire.

1 dressed immediately, awoke my parent.s,

and went to the door, and such a nia|{nilicent

sitjht 1 never before beheld nor expei t to see

a^ain. I was afraid at first to step out on the

street, but not seeing any danger, I walked
out, and those meteors or electric .sparks were
falliiiK as fast as any heavy siiowstorni.

Thev api)eared as latKe as a man's (ist, and
immediately upon touchinn the earth, would
disappear. They fell all around me, and on
my head, but I only felt a slight sen.sation, c 1

I may only have ima^ned it, for I examined
closely ntany places where they had fallen,

but could not detect any marks upon the
ground

It wa-s about two o'clock in the morning
when I went out, anti 1 stood until the shower
was over, which was at daybreak. Those
meteors fell just as thick all the time, and as
far as the eye could reach, above and around,
the shower was just the same, the whole sky
at a distance was one perfect blaze of fire.

The townspeople were out on the street, and
many were frij;htened ternbly, particularly

the slaves, thinking that the L)ay of Judg-
ment had come.

It is so many years ago that I can not now
recall any of the incidents that took place, but
there was one that I never can forget. A man
borrowed a britlle from a neighlxir quite a
long time before the shower and denied that

he borrowed it ; but on the morning after the
shower he brought the bridle back, and begged
for mercy with tears in his eyes.

All the noted men from the South and VV'est

passed through on the turnpike at diflerent

times— .-\inlrew Jackson, Henry flay. Presi-

dent Harrison of Log Cabin fame, Richard
M. Johnson, Black llawk and Santa .\nna,
all of whom I have seen at my father's house.
.Santa .\nna was on his way to Washington
and was afraid of his life, but he got out of
his coach and I had a close view of him.
Black Hawk was on his way to Washington
with some fifty of his Indians, and on their

return home their fingers were well supplied
iddity

of the thing, I traded a four-bladed knife with
with painted lead rings, and for the otu

one of the Indians for a lead ring. I started
away ; but he called me back and wanted a
return of his ring, because the point of one of
the knife-blades was broken off. So we
tradeil back.
When the lialtimore and Ohio Railroad

was finished to Cumberlaiul, all bu.siness of a
public nature ceased on that road, and my
father moved to Ohio.

Dillmati, Wis. .\NSON W. BfTTI.ES.

He Also Saw the Meteors

My attention was attracted to the notice in

last week's Christi.vn Herald, of the shower
of meteors in 1833, written by M. A. M.,
Beatrice, Neb. I saw it on that November
13th (when I was sixteen years old), in Ply-
mouth, Conn. We were on a hill, de.scending
to the north and west, with nothing to obstnict
the view, and we could \vatch the continuous
shower of meteors, as they were driven swiftly
from east to west, for eight hours—from eight
in the evening to four in the morning—and it

would be impossible to describe .Any meteors
I have since seen would be, in comparison, as
a tallow candle to an electric light.

But the people were not as much alarmed
that night as thev were three or four win-
ters later, at the blood-red appearance of the
northem lights, streaking up from east to
west, and meeting overhean, and reflected

upon the sr.ow. ThkChristian IlERAi.nis
read here every week with much satisfaction,

and then sent where reading is not plentiful,

out to Nebraska. C. M. Minor.
Bridgeport, Ct.

The Bible a "Marvel of BeaLUty'
H. H.. Ch.inilx'rsbiir.;

Red Letter Bible, .im!

came vcsterdiv, I'l i"

m.irvel of .

ever regret -

"f the Wor

^Prairie State
Incubator

— more than all fth.-r ir...W«-< nf inriittaif-.ra

rr-ir*

Prairie State Incubntor Co.
Homer City, Pt^

29 Years Selling Direct.

•TS. Hn.l V..' lirt.e !,«< II il. .111^4 -"»
busiDeKi in lhii> wuy fur 29 yean. V
WE HAVE NO AGENTS
tint •hip ariTw h.-n* tor i-xariiiitAU"n

la- .» *. I ,* Ka^<* 'I|. I iTr ry. Y -'l

I (»kc l» •trlr* of T, !,i. !

Tlal and m&klnir. pliu
• rit.

Elkhart Carriage & Harness Manufacturing Co. .Elkhart, Ind.

DEALDIRECTWITHTHE FAaORY
Don't p;iy retail price for currluitew or burnt xa. Write for our catiiloRue un'l Ici

uboiitour sysleiu ol kelliUK til reel I ruin factory to customer. Two proliLs aro iut\

lu you. iSullsluc'lion Is Kuuruuteetl, or you c^tu return the
purelmseaiiil we will puy treu'lit churKea t>oth ways. Wo have
tho lan;t'si u.s.sortmeiit uf ljui;gies, ourreys, ptiaetoti!), anti ulbcr
bl;:h kinide vi hlcU-.i, us well us harness uiid oilier burs«
aeeesbories. In .\iiieru;i Write for Ibe caLiiloi;ue toUay.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO.
ST. I.OI 1*. M» I t.-,. , , ..r,-. , /«... ii oil Mill

I>. o. lt..i :.i. ;
wnu.1 ...^rv«t ufllre.

^ ,. „ llu

$ JO^ Is the Price of This Bus}5j|^^^

.
_

•... ^- i ... I : - 1 1 :-\j
*~

f r two yf»r^ f <.ir»r.>* •»- •;»£lx-n. uii sBBrmalre aalp drliv rry* V

WE HAVE HO AGEKTS. Thst'i Why Wc Save Tou Konry. '

'>::v«-f-^ DESCRIPTION
olsUa<«L Any •tylr Mprtnc bar. ' ~ "'V

'"• ^- IK - -
p«n«l bft.-k With Bprlfici in h».k <-:*,. n ft

mtnnll-^^mrki.i. p isl:'.*-! » '.b » I «

cnrtataa, •t<nmi sproo bc-^ anl fell l^oy i:

OUR VEHICLE CATALOGUE . .

l.f N — .;. tr-r.. ,W;^..= j .« , A.X 1 -.-$iiilt$fr|p|

KARVrS SMITH CO.. 61 N. J.

Bf T r^ 1"^T^ T~^ 9 C7 L«r<ert Mail-order S«*<1 House

IJ J^f-^f-^r-^ ^ in the World. |«rir. :..r,
^-^ *X.* *—^*—< ^i^J BURPEE'S SEEDS i.r-s;: v

rria:l you get your moncv's worth in the Beit Seed* that Grow—and y.,-.;

have your choice of Rare Noveltie* for 1902. which c.a.nnot V« had else-

where. Write to-day (a txsul c:^<i •*;!! i ) : r -jr complete Catalogue

—

FREE to all who intend to purchase seeds. W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.. PhiMelpUk.

>le presentation PE^>^?

G. A. S.. Ede>'w.Kv|
Richards :tr ' — '•

edneiss for \

It is much .!

have become ^u.^un

A ChaLrmin< Gift

Pn . writ«~5 • "Mr»

CYPHERS INCUBATOR,
\*or:i) s S! 1-

30 Days' Free Trial

Ilawkrvr Ir

S F " To save time Is to

kngrthen life."

Do V u value
life ? Then use5AP0LI0
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DIAMONDS
on

credit
As an investment give this

a moment's thouglit.

y
Most people consider genuine

diamonds a luxury beyond tlielr

reacli. They have never lieard of

our liberal charge afcouni sys-

tem, by which the most beautiful

Diamonds in all the newest de-

signs, in Kings, Brooches, .Scarf

Pins, Studs, Loeket«, Earrings,

Cuff Buttons, etc., may be had

at the very lowest prices by any

well-meaning and honest person,

whether their income be large or

small, on a series of convenient

montlily payments. We are direct

importers of Diamonds; make
lower prices than domestic buyers

possibly can ; carry a half-million-

dollar stock and do by far the

largest diamond credit business in

the world.

It is as easy to open a Confi-

dential Charge Account with us

for a Diamond or Watch as it to

open a Savings Bank Account and
it pays far better. Diamonds are

the tiest investment in sight at the

present time and their values wiU
increase at least twenty per cent

this year—any well-posted jeweler

will tell you so. Vou can pay for

a Diamondljnst as you would put

a part of your eariungs in a Sav-

ings Bank, and in a few months
yon will have a gem paid for that

is instantly convertible into cash
at full value anywhere in the

world, llnequaled as a lasting

gift to the loved one and adding
more to the appearance of your
success than anything else-to tie

successful, '""fc successful ; wear a
diamond. We will send you a
Diamond upon which you p.ay a
small amount-usually $5 to $10 or

about twenty per cent of the pur-

chase price, although we some-
times have patrons who desire to

pay more, and frequently those

who cannot conveniently pay so

much—but we in all cases arrange
the matter to the satisfaction of

the purchaser.
We make it easy all the way

through, sending your selection

subject to examination and ap-

proval, guaranteeing safe delivery and prepaying all ex-

press charges. Weguarantee weigtits and quahties, ab-

solutely, and will make liberal exclianges at any time,

step into yotir local bank and ask about our standing in

Dim's and Braiistreet's books of commercial ratings. You
will be told that we are one of the largest jewelry houses

in the country and responsible beyond question. Write
today for our illustrated booklet i> showing styles, prices,

etc. Ask for a Lucky Pocket Piece and Calendar. We
sell Watches, .Tewelry and Silverware of every descrip-

tion on the same easy terms, but if yon prefer to pay
cash we will give you the regular trade discount of eight
per cent.

LOFTIS BROS. & CO.,
Siiiinoiid .Merchants aiiil Jewelers,
1UI-1U3-105 and 101 »<t»te St., Cliinigo, V. S. A.

Oppi.ailo M.irsliHll Piel.l 4 Co.

U^

/v^^^vM).

Ciipyright, 19(i2,

Lottie Bros. & Co.

"WEARS UVm IRON"

Crecistereo)

NEW WOOD FINISH _
5 FOR FLOORS *»^INTERIORWOODWOPK A
T RESTORES rja FINI5H ONALL ARTICLESoj o
, WOODosMETALiMHAVE DETERIORATED. -

AVARNISHAND STAIN COMBINED
J?.*£fi'i5*?'*^'-''"'''- MAHOGANY- CHEBRY. &REEr>(-
OX BLOOD- BLACK (BRILLIANT » OEAo) NATUHAL«LEAn).
lyORY- a -YELLOW- COLOR CARD & BOOKLET FREE

SAMPLE CAN »f;o^.^i'fo40<t:
THE GUrODEN VARNISH CO.

' DEPARTMENTS CLEVELAND, O.

QUART CAN BY EXPRESS, PREPAie, 75 ct5

CRACKS IN FLOORS
!up unsiu'htly, unclean and unsanitary
tirippiii's Wood, Cr:ickaiid (roTiee
Filler is the only perfect and i^ermanent
remedy, and is conceded to fill a universal
want. A clean paste, easily and quickly
applied. Adapted to all kinds and con-

ditions of wood. Average cost
abont $1.00 per room of 200 sq.

ft. Write to-day for our book-
let and testimonials. Enclose
stamp.

QRIPPIN MFG. CO.,
FILLINn CRACKS WITH I)r|it. II.

OUU PATKNT Ai-ri.iKlt i\cwnrk, Xew Vork.

lir' STARK

TRBES SUCCEED WHERE
L.iTKes< Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.
I /.-..'* rrt,. R. suU ..f 70 v-:irs' i-xp.-rience,

BROS., Louisiana. Mo. ; Dansville. N,Y.

The Bereaved Prophet

The Test Applied to Ezekiel as God's
Messenger, in the Death of his Wife

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

IN the very beginning of his call, as son of

man, to be the prophet who should un-

derstand, and enter into, the thoughts

and purposes of God which were disclosed to

him, God made his prophet EzeUiel eat the

rolLof the book. He must be incorporated

with his message, and his message with him.

Ezekiel understood and fully accepted his

calling: his whole life, inward and outward,

bore witness to it. But now that judgment
had begun in Jerusalem, he was called to the

closest test of all. "The wordpf the Lord came
unto me, saying, Son of man, behold, I take

away from thee the desire of thitie eyes with

a stroke; yet neither shalt thou mourn nor
weep, neither shall thy tears run down. Sigh,

but not aloud [or "Be silent," Heb.], make no
mourning for the dead; bind thy headtire

and cover not thy lips, and eat not the bread

of men. So I spake unto the people in the

morning, and at even my wife died, and I did

in the morning as I was commanded" (Ezek.

24 : 15-18). Such is a man wholly at God's
disposal.
Ezekiel wis not heartless, any more than

was AbrahaiTi when God said, "Take now thy

son, thy only son, whom thou lovest, even
Isaac, and offer him there for a burnt offering

upon one of the inountains which I will tell

thee of." God put both his servants to the

proof whether or not they loved him best.

"He that loveth father or mother more than
me is not worthy of me," .said our Lord ; "and
he that loveth son or daughter more than me
is not worthy of ine" (Matt. 10: 37).

There are many who do not understand
how the principle of idolatry touches family

life and our affections. Idolatry is surely

honoring something else more than God

—

serving, loving, considering, something or
someone else more than God. Our affections

are given us to serve God as much as aiiy

other of our powers, and there is as much sin

in preferring them to God as there is in pre-

ferring an idol to God. Some of our closest

tests come in our affections. God removes one
who has been part of our own life, as in the

case of Ezekiel's wife. The way in which we
take the blow shows how far God is first with

us. In our first and chief thought is our own
great loss and the great .v.;ffering to our own
hearts, and we yielcl to the .cmptation to pity

ourselves, we are half-way towards the sin of

counting God "a hard man." He knows what
it costs us, and if our first thought is how to

honor him in our great loss, he will abundant-
ly fill the place which he has made void ; and
in this way we may prove, as in no other, how
real is the presence and the comfort of a liv-

ing, loving, present God.
The prophet does not speak of his great

test as anything in which he sought or needeL'

the sympathy of man. He only said, "I did

. . . as I was commanded." But, oh 1 how
much that meant to him I And Gocl knew it;

he knew that he could count on his prophet.
The people were not purged (v. 13), but Eze-
kiel was purged. The people had departed
from God. God would show them one man
who was loyal to him, and whom he would
sustain under the most trying circumstances

—

one to whom the judgment of God upon his

people should take precedence of atiything

personal, even his own wife's death. Ezekiel
might sigh, might mourn, but it was to be
without any of the noise and externalism of
Eastern mourning. He was to be still a sign
to the House of Israel.

"And the people said unto me. Wilt thou
not tell us what these things are to us that
thou doest so ?" He had spoken to them in

the morning, and probably had told them the
news that Jerusalem was already besieged.
Now he delivers another message to them :

"Thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I will

profane my sanctuary, the pride of your
power, the desire of your eyes, and that which
your soul pitieth ; and your sons and your
daughters, whom ye have left behind, shall

fall by the sword. And ye shall do as I have
done: ye shall not cover your lips [a sign of
mourning] nor eat the bread of men [given
by the neighbors in times of mourning in the
East]. And your tires shall be tipon your
heads [the mourners go bareheacied], and
your shoes upon your feet [mourners are
barefooted]. Ye shall not mourn nor weep"

—

the wailing over the dead in Eastern lands is

well-known to all who have traveled.
In the siege of Jerusalem, when the city

should be taken and so many slain, there
would be no mourning for the dead—it would
be impossible, in the distress and the confu-
sion. "But ye shall pine away in your iniqui-

ties, and mourn one toward another." Per-
haps in the words which follow (ver. 24) we
see that these last words are more a descrip-
tion of how such a calamity as the loss of
their temple—"My sanctuary, the pride of
your power, the desire of your eyes"—ought
to affect them, than an actual prophecy that
the captives at Chebar would, in a year and a-

half's time, wlien the Temple should be de
stroyed, be so overwhelmed with the sense of
their sins that they would pine away in their
inicjuities.

BIGGER
BOX
SAM E
PRICE.

Enameline
THE MODERN STOVE POLISH

BriIiiantXIean,EasiIyAppried.AbsoIutelyOdorless. ^^^J^f^

LIQUia

FIRE PROOF I

Peter Mollers
Cod Liver Oil
now prepared by an iinproved process, the

result of years of scientific investigation, may

be confidently relied upon as being of

Absolute Purity and Free From

Disa.greea.ble Ta.ste a.i\d Odor

Moller's Oil always gives satisfactory

results because of its perfect digestibility and

the fact that it may be taken continuously

without causing gastric disturbance.

In flat, oval bottles only, dated. See that our

name appears on bottle as agents, Explanatory

pamphlets mailed free.

Schieffelin m. Co.. New York

RHEUMATISM
Relieved Without

Medicine by draw-

ing out the poison.

Wv- will send a pair of

MAGIC FOOT DRAFTS
ON Al'l'l{OV.\L to aiiv aU.liess witlioiit .-i cent in

ailvaiK-e. -V sale, i-uiiviin.-m and mmsiially sine,

cunnnon sense renieilv tliai has .h.ne wonticis in

Mlc-liiiran. If you are s:il iKfii'il witli tlit- lielp tliey

give you, tbeii send us $l.ou. If not, don't send us
a cent.

I rei-eived tlie triiil pair ol Drafts, and I am free from all

my suffering. Tlit-y are wnrtli llu-ir weight in gold.

R. H. Dk V,N, Grand Rapids, Mirh.

Write to-day for a pair on free trial, and ask for
our new l>ooklet, "To One witli Klieumatisin."

MAGIC FOOT DRAFT CO.,
l-Jit Coi'tlniKl St., - - Jat-kson, .tlicli.

JIgents mantel.*
To take orders for tlie best and cheapest Moini-

inental Work on the market. We offer very liberal

inducements and a straight, honorable and legiti-

mate business. We make all grades of work and
ship everywhere. You can operate In your own local-

ity with or without otlier business. Experience or

capital not required. Write at once for terms and
particulars. Give age, occupation and reference.

Cbe monumental Bronze C^o.,

70 I)Oward JIoc, Bridgeport Conn.

BATH CABINETS
"SVe make 8 styles of cabinets,

under our patents, for taking
Turkish Baths at home. We
sell on approval, and warrant
them to he the best cabinets
made. More of the best families
use the Rarine than all others
together. Write for catalogue.
KACINE B.VTH CABINET COMPANY,

Bur J, Racine, Wisconsin

DO YOU WANT PERMANENT

EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD PAY
WANTED—Reliable men or women to sell our

goods to the consumer in communities from i.ooo

to 10.000 population; permanent emplovment at
good pay. Address THE GREAT EASTERN
COFFEE AND TEA CO., 301 South Tenth
-Street, St. Louis, Mo.

CORNS PERMANENTLY
RELIEVED FREE

Allen's Axtiseptic Corn Plaster
relieves corns pervianently. To prove it

I will mail free plaster to any one. Send
name and address—no money.

GEORGE M. DORRANCE, 221 Fulton St., Dept. 0, New York

S6,000 ^^''^V.^ FREE!
Has DO rlTal. Lowest prices of fowls and eggs j 40 breedfl

Turkeys, Geeee, Ducka and Chickens. The book tells all.

Grandly Illastrated, 15 best hen bruise plans, how to breed,
feed, cure disease, etc. Send 10c for postage and mailing,

J. R. Brab^zon, Jr. & Co., Box 98. Delavan, Wis,

Cheap Rates "1SS;ffilP"'
We j,-ive rediifed rates on liouselioM Kooils ut intnnlins settlers
to the nliove Sl.ites. Write for rates. Map ot r„lilniriia free

TRASiS.CO.\TIXKl«TAI., FRKIIillT CO.
38 narket Street, Chicago, and 10 West SHtb street. Nen York

-YOU WORK-
Voar after year for

ONE niNDRED DOLLARS PER

MONTH, OR LESS,
W.lieii ivii investment of a very few dollars will
tlo.ilile the result, $350. payable $.1 per
nioiitli, will insui_e you- all the profits for life

that can l>e t-'io\vn from six aeres of land,
lilunted to the very choicest tropical fruits;

t^.ioo. or $lu per month, will

MORE THAN DOUBLE YOUR SALARY.
^^ Trnof of llu- puddiiiy; is hi the (Mitliit: of it/'

Onr i)lan is purely nuitual. Our ronii)any is

iiH'orpiiiatt'il with live assets of over a quar-
ter ol'.-i .Million UollarM.
We liiivr the best jiroposition offered the in-

vrstiiit'iii wuiki to-day and invite legitimate
investigation. .\o Srlieiiie. but an honorable
business enterprise whieh w ill do all we claiin.

one ^neat connnercial agency says of us: "The
I'onipany is engaged in a safe and legitimate
venture.well lofate<l and entitled to conlideiu-e"
Call on or writf lis for p:ir(icularN.

TEHUANTEPEC MUTUAL PLANTERS' COMPANY,

700 Journal Building, Chicago.

LIVE STOC
AND POULTR
OF ALL KINC

FREI

PETS
ABSOLUTELY
STOCK PEDIGREEDAND REGISTERED.
POULTRY SCORED
raiselatuVe EpitoiTiist Expcfimcnt Stati

w here tlie AirrU-uitmai KpiioniNt is edited and printed at

the ai'tivities of real faim life, in which results of exp
"

ments made at tliis .station are fxiven from month:
month to^'ether \\\\\\ utlici infuMnatinii of iiiestinia

value to every fanner, ^^arden and lionselHild '..'eneia

\\ itli any size farm di>\\ n to the small e^.t L^anlcii i.lot.

breed notliint; t'ut the l>esl and purest stiainsol all kij

of .stork and Poultry mm ludins Aiicora (ioat-. Sculch ti

Dogs, lleluiai. Hares, tti-. . and all tile best strains Of Poult
It is our aim to aid every one whose stock and })oiiltr'

not absolutely pure to .start in riKht- .\ postal cardw'
\

your name and address and cailini; attention to t.

adveitisem.-nl. w ill Ket you full iiarticulars togetherw
j

dcsnipti' ns and illustrations of our I'ets, Stock a]
I'oiiltry whicdi we Kive absolutely free. Address

EPITOMIST EXPERIMENT STATION, SPENCER, Ih

LET US SEND
LEADER BIGYGL

High Grade, 1Q02 model, for yoi

examination. It is the wonde
value of the new year, the pe
fection point in bicycle construi

tion. Up-to-date in desigtr, size an
trimmings. Weighs twenty-tw
pounds, and guaranteed to carr

A Rider Weighing 600 Pound:

Send for this wheel, exaniine

critically; costs you nothing t

examine it. If you like it, pa

Express Agent $9.95 an-

expressage. If you don
like it, return it. Write to

day for igoa, large free Cal

alogue of BICYCLES an.

SUNDRIES.
Sutcliffe &Co., LouisTille, K7

A SWELL AFFAIF

DENTS
^othache
V Gum

When applied to cavity or surface of

aching tooth relieves the pain instantly.

No experiment, but a standard and widely

known remedy. Be sure to get Dent's -.

imitations are useless. All druggists or

by mail, 15 cents.

C. S. DENT & CO., Detroit, Mich.

RIDER Agents Wante
One in each town to ride and eilubit

.sample l'J02 Bicycle.

1902 Models, $9 to $1
'01 & "00 Models, hixh grade, $7 to

!

SOOSecond-hand Wheet
all makes and models, good as ne'

73 to $8. Great Foc(or!/ C/eani

iale athalf factory cost. Weship
an 1/07/ c on apiirova I and tendays tn
witbtnit aceutin advance.

EARNA BICrCLEdistributu
1000 cntaloprues tor us. H rile at on

for bargain list and our wonder!

I
--~ speriiil offer to agents. Tires, equi

inent, Bundries. all kinds, half regular pn'jes,

MEAD CYCLE GOm cSIIa^.k
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CANADA LOVES
LND HONORS HER
,ss Susan Grrolv. Now Mnolv-six,

has Taught Sunday School
Si-vpntv-Hvo Years

li

iT'

^-^HE S.ibbath School Army of work-

ers in Caiuida can ix)int to a

numlitr wlio has prol)al)lv been

I
lonni'' '" actual and coiuintioiis

stjice as a Sahbatli School tcaclur than

!ii|tcacher in the Dominion. Near ilic

Mi^o of Wicklow, county of Northum-

mcl, province of Ontario, hvis Miss
'

111
( 'irctlv. She has reached the ^reat

,<i ninety-six, and has l)een a Sabl)ath

Mil teacher in the one locality for

iitv-five years, and is still at her post!

lllble class, drawn from the surround-

I irms, and com|x)sed of younj; people

.idiilts of both sexes, convenes re^ii-

at licr homestead in the same build-

where it h.is met for the last tifty

s—a quaint old pioneer structure,

lied by a \o^ tire in an old fashioned

•lace.

iss Greely's father was an American,
. came to Ontario at the end of the

:eenth century, but returned to the

id States when the war liroke out in

When Detroit was taken by the

sh, Miss (Jreely. then a slip of a Kirh

re.scued from the burninsj city by
I- British .soldiers, who sent her to

lillalo, where she remained until the

1 !e of thv.- war. Siie afterward came
,k to her father's country homestead.

the villai:e of Wicklow. where she
• since lived. Most interesting tales

ilki the dear old Christian lady relate of

ili^e slirrinj; early days, of living in thetlk- sli

h^tof the primeval forest, when all the
'orted goods were brought up the lake
c in boats poled along the coast, and

1 neighbors were miles apart and
1,1ns abounded,
ler memory is remarkably good for
so old. and her other faculties are

,lly well preserved. The scholar or
>r needs to (juote Scripture correctly,

Ii.ss Greely is a veritable Bible ency-
idia.

le Ontario Sabbath School Conven-
, which met recently in Toronto.

.MI>S .SLS.XN C.RKKI.V

fised the following resolution regarding
- Greely:

It a resolution of hearty congratulation
rwarded to Miss Susan 'Greely, who has
iicttd a Hihle Class in Ilaldiniand town-
>:ontinuou>ly for the long period of
ity-five years, and who. at the age of
\ six. continues an unabated interest in
.ith School work. .\nd inasmuch as God
>pared Miss Greely not only to live
iRh almo>t the entire nineteenth century.
> see this, the first year of the twentieth
irv, and as her long service and great age
• her case unique among Sabbath School
rrs, this Convention sincerely offers to

- Cireely its heartiest expression of appre-
n of her life-long work in Sabbath School
ling, and prays that the Heavenly Father.
has spared her to a ripe old age', may fill

- ml in her remaining days with his good-
ind mercy, and give her great joy, as she
mplates her long, loving service to win
11 immortal souls. And when her serv-
ids. may she hear his voice. "Well done,
and faithful servant, enter thou into the

'ic^;'-" FRANK VE.GH

REDUCED TO $5.50 ^d^a^yI!*

Remarkable Inveiilioii o! an Ohioan that Insures Health, Streny:tli and lieauty to

hvery User, and Relieves Without Drujcs the Mo
by Nature's Method of Steaminir the l^)i.sons

Men and Women are Getting Rich Soiling Thorn. Road Spoci
»». i>( wliitli he had king «uflfTr,|It has remained (ur a prominent bushicss m.in oi

Cincinnati to di-itover that in the a|)plication of

Hut Air tu the skin and its resultant (xTspiration
lies the secret of ^ooil health, vijjor, frvedoni from
diseas*' and U-auty. Me proved beyond the tjues-

tion of a doubt that the Koniiins and Grvelcs had

No Physicians for 500 Years
but Hot .Air .md \ .ipnr IJ.illis, .inii tliit tl'V owwl
their splendid hi-altli, hne physiiiuf, -
beauty to vapori/ed .lir or "swe.it In'

he set to work to invent a method i
.

American people could secure all the ni.irkelous

bench ts of these baths without expensive apparatus,
bath rooms .ind at sm.ilk-st expense.
The now f imous (juaker Uath Cabinet was Uie

result of his ettorts.

sllfpliSllii

hit \MI >.r I ..'f ii>i. II, ..I,,'

C
hi.

ti

'1

tw ..

says; 'l K-'*e up my i

nervous prixktration an<l

and
''V.

An Enormous Business.
Invented and patented six years nKo—the demand
has been so great that over 300,000 Cabinets, were
sold during the past year, and hundreds of men
and women are growing rich selling them, as the
makers offer splendid inducements to hustlers.

It is an air-tight inclosure, a nibbor-walled room
in which one comfort.ibly rests on a chair, and with
only the head outside, enjoys at home, for 3 cents
each, all the marvelous, cleansing, curative and
invigorating effects of tne Famous Turkish. Rus-
sian, Hot Air. Hot Vapor Baths, medicated or per-
fumed if desired, with no possibility of tiking cold
•afterwards, or in any way weakening the system.
Clouds of Hot Air or Vapor surround the entire

body, opening the millions of sweat-pores, causing
profuse perpiration, drawing out of the blood and
system all impure acids, salts and effete matter
which if retained, cause sickness, debility and
afHiction.

Astonishing is the Immediate
improvement in your health, feelings and com-
plexion. There is not a single person living who
should not possess one of these Cabinets.

Famous Physicians believe in it.

Hundreds of well-known physicians have given
up their practice to sell these Cabinets, and today
over 27,000 physicians use and recommend them,
and every well equipped hospital and sanit.arium

in the World use these Cabinets with the most
wonderful and beneficial effects—relieving even the
worst chronic cases. It beats a trip to Hot Springs.
Thousands of remarkable letters have been written

the nukers from users, some referring to Rlieii-

matism. La Grippe and Kidney Troubles which
will be interesting to those who suffer from these

dread maladies. W. L. Brow-n, Oxford. ().. writes :

"My father was down in bed for montJis w^th
rheumatism; tliis Cabinet did him more good than
($0. worth of dnigs. It relieved mv brother of

1877 FOR 25 YEARS ^I902
We Have Succciisfullv Treated Cancer

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
SANATORIUM

Ima :io riviil.'i. I>es.riU' v.nr i:!*.'. ami «e will »enA
(rriHil-l till- most .•iimiilrto ir<:iti»»' iii lli.' ml>)e< t of
Cancornnil Tuniorn fver piittlliiliiil, and will rvfery*»uto
Ix-mons whom ne tiave guceeMfolly trealeU tlut were
fitnihkniv afTIirrr<l.

DRS. \V. H. KROWN & 50N. No. Adam*. .Mm»».

HAIR DYEING COMB
Inc. "ilhoir

SSQaSEBQEEECeiSr.!I50CGC.IZE

>fa \ f.-r -al*;,x--i* N.- '^'' >«M ox mad j»Cod» f r.*.

INVINCHIE HATCHtg CO., » SPBlNOHUD. OMia

OU-i.ii- «%t»i.<m;ik of »:\l':ii«Tiii\<. T«»
-"K^T. WKtU nnil !«*»:. --ir ir ! . l'.-.ln.t

thov 111-- fri.iii Ilr<I .r.l.r .f Jl HI per e.-lll. «mptl.
Jiilliia lllnri.l H«n«. Itiillliniir<-. ^il.. lt<-|>l.-.;iH

.Mr..-^iiii<

bus, {).,

Was t.ik

into a
Bath ri

far sui'

intlamii.

land, ot 1

him m<<:

him of I

with wIikI

I, l'.iii|.ki

vi\s: "1

h.' I...d i-,

Hundreds of Ministers
write, praising this Cabinet. Rev. B.-dcer Smith,
D.D., Fairmoiint. N. J , sny^- "Vonr C ibin.'t rids

thebod'.

next to (

.

Rev.J.t
benefited by its use, and recommends it hignly, a-s

does also Hon, V. C Hay, who writ<>s • -phv*!-

cians g.l^ • '

....
to try I

praise it
-

M. IK-jjew. Coiigre^-.ni.iii John J. hcni/., John I.

Brown, Editor "Christian Guide-." Rev. C. M.
Keith. Editor '"

' " ^ ' • " - "

hundri'ds of .

cians and intlL

Physicians arc iin.aaniuus in cUiniiLi; that ^ulUs,

lagrippe, fevers, kidney troubles, Bright's disease,

cancer ; in fact, such

Marvelous Eliminative Power
has this Cabinet th,i-

;

in your body if you
weekly. Scientific r , .:

very instructive little book issued by tiie maker?.
To Relieve Blood and Skin ni«>a'ie« this

Cabinet has marvelous power. Dr -' '

.f

Brookly-n, states that he h.as never 1 .v

out the deadly poison of snake bites, '

,
i,

blood poison, etc., by this Vapor Bath, proving tiiat

it is the most wonderful blood purifier known. If

people, instead of filling their system with more
poisons by taking drugs and nostrums, would get

into a Vapor Bath Cabinet and steam out these

poisons, and assist Nature to act, they would have
pure blood, and a skin as clear and smootli as the

most fastidious could disirc.

Another Important Feature
is the astonisi :

' i

children. It i

gestion which h

women are slaves. Heat is the greatest luiuwn
relief for these ailments, if rightfully applied. Dr.
Williams, one of New York's most celebrated

physicians says: "The best R-medy is Hot Air
Baths. Vour Cabinet is truly a God-send to

women." Thousands of children's lives have been
saved, as it is invaluable for breaking up colds,

fevers, croup, congestions, etc.

With the Cabinet if desired, is a

Head and Complexion Steamer,
in which the face, head and neck are given the
same vapor tn-atment as the body, producing a
bright, pure, brilliant complexion, removing pim-
ples, blackheads, skin eruptions; relieves catarrh,

asthma '
'

' "is.

O. C. - Healthy, Ohio, says: "Since
using tl my c.it inli, .i^thma and hay
fever, wit!, hI.k!. I hare I since child-

hood, has not returned. \'. to me. Have
sold hundreds of these Cui... i>. Lvtryone was
delighted. My wife finds it excellent for her ills

and our children,"

C[.\5S F'lN.-
.!<•

st Obstinate Diseases,

Out of the System.

al Oflor Below. Write at Once
Whatever Will ttastcn Profu.^e

Pcmpiralion
everrone know« U Ui' ii ,1. b>.* .tlirr inethodi of

• -••
'

- '- - irs

U

•rt, with a real

hi;
'*»

. It

. I'.M-U.

-t 1th

in.

can say thU Oualcer
•' nly

ir».

riakers Cjuarantce Results.

in-

us
•he

00

I*.

lit.

It Will Relieve a Hard Cold
bath, and fur '

of

I

, , fevers, pneum t to

\:.\ i I.ibfc—really a houslDi 1 I,.M.^;•.y. (,ive«

the most

Cleansing and Refreshing Bath Known
.and even thov enjoying tlic liest of health should

• • —at
of

•. to

truly pruvii.j; a G---; m;:.U ;.. ;,-:;...;, .;y.

How to Get One.
All the readtrrs w th,

prevent diwas" "r ui

these r ; u- jr'-. .rits a de-

t-aik-d , bear out the most
exactii^;

Write tlR Co., 384
World Bull ! k ih«in

t.. '
• le-

•• !».
'I ».
' ••lU

nd
i;>^i . ind

ra,
• at

Head -

and it :

amount vi :. ng
else that wou .^-th

and vigor.

Don't Fail to Write To-day
f. " Cabinet

;

\ iarantee

e-. ley after

thirty d.iys' use it

Th«" Cahirwt is 1 will be

f V Order,
1 : Letter.

I
• whether

you liittiiJ Ut buy or nut, fur >ou will rvceitre great
benefit by doing so.

$150.00 a Month and Expenses.

ThisCib;>: i> ;• -.i -: .

ao.ooo V

otters -

:

---n

upon IV»ni>^i. .luu 111.11 ;> .11- iii.iiM l: ii hi » i ju tO

5150. per month and expenses. Don't fail to write

them.

SALESMEN AND
AGENTS WANTED

BIC WAGES Lung Culture
* Td t»Tist ON

9REATHIMC, Ihm Vltml Fot^m ot Uf
Book, with Chart of i'.x'T.is^s. »cnt on

receipt of 25 cents.

P. won BOECKMAMH. r. s.

I 1 4V Hartford BIJt:. L niua Sq., Mew York

y X.< llaa. T.r«. rtr. IKKk
llnrri>»ii SIIk. <'s.,

tIarlBBMl, O

#
sDON'T SET HENS
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Giant Strides by a

...v> Giant Company
LIFE INSURANCE written and placed during 1901, over

PAID POLICY-HOLDERS, in 26 years, over . .

ASSETS, end of 1901, over

LIABILITIES, less than

SURPLUS, nearly

INCOME, during 1901, nearly

PAID POLICY-HOLDERS, during 1901, over . .

Millions

Millions

48 Millions

Millions

7 Millions

Millions

8 Millilions

Policies in Force nearly 4^ Millions.

Covering Life Insurance of over

$703,000,000

SURROUNDING WITH ABSOLUTE PROTECTION

More Than One Million Families

A Progressive Company in which the Safety

and Advancement of Its Policy-Holders'
interests are the chief considerations.

Write for Information to Dept.70

THE PRUDENTIAL
Insurance Co. of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.

.n./. . u: >"^,•^^^v.•^

HOME OFFICE: Newark, N. J,

-''''"-':"'•' "-r •'-' "':.,.. >^ '! - ..:"..«.-



MAGAZINE NUMBER 24 PAGES
p.«„.T..,^....D.D..Ed„o, NKW YORK. FKHRUARY ?M. l'H)3 Vol 'iS N*. ** 51 SO A V^*r

tlGHT. i«oa. LOUIS KLOP^SC
oum p»i«i- 23* -Cv**t« •« C-Oi.

THE AGED SAINT SCANNING THE PROMISES
-How sweet are thy words ur\to my taste! Yea. sweeter than honey to my movjth!" Ps. 119: 103
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ALWAYS ASK FOR

WALTER BAKER'S

COCOA^CHOCOLATE
• LOOK AT THE bABEbS •

I

PURE-DELICIOUS NUTRITIOUS
ESTABLISHED I7SO

WALTER BAKER S< CO. Limited
-x^® DORCHESTER, MASS. ^»^

THREE COLD MEDALS PAN AMERICAN EXPOSITION ^

i»

yV
\»
i»
i»
i»

\»

I

\«/

^»

i»
\»
\»

\»/

\V

It Puts Off Old Age
by nourishing the entire systenn. Quaker OaLts nrvakes yovir blood tingle;
nerves strong arvd stea^dy ; brain clear a.nd a^ctive ; muscles powerful. It
(na.kes flesh ra.ther tha^n fat. but enough fa.t for reserve force. It builds
children up symmetrica^lly into brainy and robust men and women.

X°ork^on Quaker Oats lv:iX!.

At a^ll grocers' in 2-lb. PaLcka.ges only.

At Half=Price to Herald Readers Ready March lOtl

A SET OF BOOKS OF ABSORBING INTEREST TO EVERY AMERICAN

50 Cents Cash Payment Secures the Complete Se'

Washington and tlie Committee of Congress at Valley Forge.

OUR OFFER.
The work is superbly bound in half

calf; the type is large and clear, and

printed upon the highest quality of paper.

Hundreds of illustrations, colored maps,

and charts embellish the work, which

sells regularly at $30. To those who ac-

cept this offer, the set will be sent post-

paid on receipt of 50 cents, the balance

payable in si.xteen monthly payments of

$1 each.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO=DAY.

THE NEW 1902 IMPERIAL EDITION

RidpatK's History of the Vivited States

Increased to 5 Superl

Royal Octavo Volume:
350 pages added, treatini'

fully of the McKinley Admiivi

istration and the opening o

Pres. Roosevelt's Administra

tion down to January ist, 1902

Illustrated with 100 Photo!
gravures and Half-tone Etch-

ings of Famous Historical

Paintings by TRUMBULL
CHAPPEL and other Qreal

Artists, malting the most val-

uable collections of historical

illustrations ever produced in a history.

FRRE TO FIRST SUBSCRIBERS.
The first .'i(iO sntisi'viliers will receive absolutely

free a Portfolio coiitaiiiiiig 25 I'liotogravmes of tin

most authentic portraits of all the Presidents.

These are 11 x 14 inches, and cannot be purchased in

the stores at less ilian .w cents eacli, or S12.50 for tlu

set. ThisoITeris only made to introduce theNcu
1111)2 Edition, and only the first .'lOO suliscribers get il.

RIDPATH'S HISIORY OF THE
UNITED STAIES

is conceded tn he the best for general reading.

In its five volumes will lie found ;\11 the main facts

of our history from the earliest times down to

the terrible ending of the McKinley administration
- told with marvelous historical accuracy, and yet
in a vivid and lirilliant style w hicli carries the read-

er on and on without mental effort.

As an evidence of its gical popularity, it is only
necessary to state that 500.000 si-tw have bfieii

sold. No historical work has ever had such a great
sale in the world, and this shows conclusiveiy its

wonderful merit.

HENRY (I. ALLEN & CO., Publishers,

150 Fifth Avenue, New York.

HENRY G. ALLEN d- CO.,
I .-,11 Fifth Avenue, New York:

T accept ynnr siiecial offer to CHR. Herald
Readers of Riilimth's History of the United
States, and ein-hise -.n cents as initial pay-
ment. Send fill! jiiirficulars, and, if satis-

factory, ifill iiidir Die set, otherwise the r.ii

cents is to be returned to me.

I Sell Real Estate
NO MATTER. WHERE IT IS

Right now, before you forget it, tell me
about your property and how many dollars
want for It, and I will tell you just
liow it can be quickly sold.

No matter in what part of the
United States or Canada your pi'op-

erty is located I have a wonderfully
successful plan for selling it quickly.
No matter wliether your property

is worth $300 or $%o,ooo, I have a niar-
velously practical plan for finding a
buyer for it.

I send my plan absolutely free.

When the sale is made your own
bank can handle the money so that
you take no risk.

I refer to the publishers of this

paper and 350 other leading papers
carrying my advertising.
National bank, mercantile agency,

all

you
corporation, and individual references gladly '

furnished. Read the testimonials at bottom of
this advertisement.

;

Send desciiption and selling price-
of your property at once and get my ;

fice plan for making a quick cash sale.

;

Remember it makes no difference 1

where your property is.

My plan, beautiful two-color illus-

tiated booklet, telling all about how
to make a quick cash sale

;
photo-

giaphs of the largest and most com-
plete real estate offices in the world,
and other valuable information all

sent free. Don't miss this chance if

you want to sell your property.
Write to-day. Don't delay.
Do it now.
If any of the f6llowing properties

interest you, write for full description.OSTRANDER

A Firve Residence in Walton, N. Y.
•KzaRH|^w>:;. B^5Sn Heaiitifully sit-

s8^^HIP''i tP^^H unted on the
^^^^H^E^^^^ -^ '^l^Rs ' 'elawai e riverm

orchards and excellent garden
Heautlf 111 surroundings. Price SLJAim

.W feet above
high water
niaik. Large,
attractive and
substantial res-
idence contain-
ing 19 rooms
and bath ; also
good stable, 18
acres of land
(optional).
I*ear and apple

Fine shade frees,
-easy terms.

Residerice and 6 Lots irv Oregorv
This property
consists of a
good substan-
tial house,
good barn,
nearly new,
and 6 building
lots 50 X liHifeef

each. Well
located in the
thriving town
of Corvallis. ;:

blocks from
railroad sta-
tion. Ilou-e
<^ontains nine
rooms anil bath. Shade anrl frnit trees. Pric'e $1,700.

A lii-Acre Fruit Ranch in California
Situated 7 miles from Fllnimc sfafinn on tlie Southern
I'aiitir lailwav. and :] miles Iroui the .-..ast line. Land
orc-npieil i.riiii-i|iallv \\ ith prunes and apricots. Trees
in excellent condition. N'o Imildings. Price $1.3uo.

A Desirable Residence at White Haven, Pa.

Be.m(ifiillvIoc,it<.|| on thp en»l siile of the Lchlt'li, "Vc-i lo..killB

the tc.wn of Willie HKVen.CnrlionCn. F.apecinlly cluslral.le a«

a siniimer home. House contaliia 9 rooms and l.nlh :
siihstan-

tial nil. I attradlve. Shaile anil fruit trees. Price $5,000.

Some Samples of R
A Maryland Sale for an Ohio Client

In reply to your commiiliication of recent date I take
lilcasure In saying that you made the sale of mv MarvlancI
liroperty as promptly as ooiil.l be expected, and the deal was
closed u|i III a thoroUKhly satisfactory manner.

GEO. W. BILLINGS, 37 Case Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

A Florida Sale for a Connecticut Client

ecent Testimonials:
A California Sale for a New York Client

By placniK some California property I had for sale in your

hands, I rmiml yon couht sell real eatate. no matter vyhere lo-

cated. Yours verv li iilv, CHAS. B. PARENT, Birrlilon, N.Y.

e check for the price of
Florida, and I want to

I was more than pleased to reel
my house and lot In De Soto Count
commend the skill and promptne.. , „,
handled the transoction. MRS. EMILY L. PERKINS

Ttrrijnlle, Conn.

A New Jersey Sale for a Massachusetts Client

We have received the check in full payment for our New
Jersey property. It la a remarkable fact that Ibis properly

has been on the market and in the hnlnls of vorioiis agents

for more than twenty years, and your success in makinK ft

cash sale in a short lime is proof lo us that you are the only

aKent who ever made a real effort to .lispoee of it.

MR. 4 MRS. O. C. WHfTTEMORE, AOiii, Mam.

=W. M. eSTRaNDER=
1417 NORTH AMERICAN BVILDING, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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A'hAt tt\« Gospol has

Done for the PImas AN INDIAN TRIBE TRANSFORMED ...Oner HrAlhrii. .N'o\*- l*ro-

ijrosslvr ChriMlan Farinrr*

OK ttic ten tribes of Indians in Aii/ona (roiitilily

cslinialcd at 40.000). the Fiinas are the most
advanced in civilization. Ik'inu; an a.<;ricultural

people and permanendy settled in their homes,

!l have been more accessible to the missionary and
thschools than other tribes. They number over 4,000

ill' live on the (".ila and Salt Riv-

II the southern part of the terri-

These Indians live in the

r in low hovels, made of poks,
1 and earth, in shape resem-

. 4 an old-fashioned bee-hive, or

a ird's nest inverted. There is a

sikll aperture at the ground which
sJes for a door, window, chimney
n' ventilation. To enter, one must

!invn on his knees, and if there

lire, he cannot stand erect for

^moke. Now the I'imas are

:ig much better houses, some
.ispiring to fxlass windows and
le roofs. For seven or eight

lis in the vear, so warm is the

ite, the tri()e lives under brush
s, and while harvesting their

1. largely under trees in their

icir products are wheat, corn,

^, pumpkins, melons, and late-

iMiialfa—wheat being their prin-

cui crop. It is cut mostly by the
" iH-n, with the ancient reaping-

- The threshing is done by
!ig horses over it, and it is

iiwed by perhaps the most
itive method known to man,
ly. throwing the mass into the
l)en the wind blows, thus let-

he grain fall in a pile ujion the
-hing-tloor while the chatf is

|.-na\vay. This is done by the
Hn, who also do the ploughing
.-Jl irrigating. Another source ofprofit for the women
1 jhe making of liaskets and pott<.Ty, in which they excel.

The Fim.is formerly practised polygamy or free-love,

' t do not now tolerate either. They do not inter-
T rrywith the whites, as do the tribes in the Indian

1 ritory. Their religion before conversion is hard
I liscover. They seemed to reverence the sun.
It .ilso prayed to the darkness. There was some
ilednite kind of belief in a lireat Spirit, but they
s^med to stand in greater fear of their 'medicine-
'11" than of anything else. That they had a
^:iie belief in a future life is seen from the man-

l burying their dead. 1 have seen them place
lanterns, and many other things in the graves,
sacks of flour, valises of clothing, sewing-

lines and beds. I asked an Indian once:
A here do your people, who are not Christians,
ve they go to w lien they die ?"

o e.ist," he said. That is all they know.
1 he I'imas have made wonderful progress since

(""lospel reached them, but they are hardly
jreast of the live civilized tribes of the Indian
;rritory. except in morals. Drunkenness and
ubling have decreased, nearly all the young pen

pie cm re.id .ind write, .iiiil since the ( loverniiieiit

established day-schools, almost every child is in school.

Previous to 1S70, no I'rotestant missionary work had
been attempted among them, neither were there any
schools. About that time, the pioneer missionary. Rev.
C. H. Cook, came to live among them on the Gila River.

.\I.\KH()1'A CONVKKTS MAKIN(. TORTILLAS IN FRONT OK CHLRCll

Today there are probably about one thousand adult
members of the five Indian Presbyterian churches.
The Pimas and .Maricopas on the Salt River reserva-

tinn. .ilthiiugh living within two hours' (irivc i>i tne
capital citv, were in an entirely neglected condition un-
til i.S</). In that year The American Sui"' ' '^'

' .ol

Union started a mi.vsion under a bru.sh shed il-

ground of the tribe), which eventually gr. he
Fifth Pima Church. The Indians themselves made the

adobes (sun-dried bricks), receiv-
ing no pay except the food they
ate. The building, including mis-
sionary quarters in the rear, co.st,

including work. 5i,')50. There are
at present 114 members, all of
whom pray or titit> in public for
Christ w hen caileci uj>on. The .Sun-

day School numbers 150. and has
given 5ioo to send the (iospel to
the Pap^ i others, l>esidcs

contribu- v to self-support.
I .Sunday School

the Maricop.is,
i ;..c ...,-,,. c.s of the liuon.

This has now grown into a church
of twenty members, while the .Sun-

day School numbers seventy. The
converted Pim.xs heljjed the Mari-
copas to build their church, their
.Sunday School generously furnish-
ing the food for tl; ' - The
church is almost > •. ork of
Indians, aided b) l..^ .1. :r>. S. U.
missionary.

A great transformation is taking
place in the manners and customs
of these people. A few years ago,
the women went al>out with nothing
save a width of calico wrapped
about their loins, for a dress.
.Now, almost every one has a well-

fitted dress, made on sewing-
machines of their own. The men
no longer wear blankets, but come
to church in civilized clothing.

Nearly all have cut off their long hair, and, when con-
verted, they ask for new names. Many of them ride
to town in buggies of their own.

The Pim.xs still have their chiefs. Formerly,
they were hereditan. but now on the Salt River
Keser\ation, they elect a cl '

"

rs.

They have also adopted a c<<- iv

\ .1. s for a council of iweKi. .. d-

I and a watcrmaster. 1.;- er
- the Pima> .ire ttckless of id

the mortality, t- mongtht
great. A few \

'>ne died !

could SO'
. cr. since

. their

^^ have all-

r with tl.

tcrnal life :
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race run,

ROSSING the Alps by the Mont Cenis Pass,

: or through the Mont Cenis Tunnel, you are

in a few hours set down at Verona, Italy,

and in a few minutes begin examining one of

the grandest ruins of the world—the Amplii-
theatre. The whole building sweeps around
you in a circle. You stand in the arena
where the combat was once fought or the

and on all sides the seats rise, tier above tier,

until you count forty elevations, or galleries, as I shall

see fit to call them, in which sat the senators, the kings,

and the twenty-five thousand excited spectators. At
the sides of the arena, and under the galleries, are the

cages in which the lions and tigers are kept without

food, until, frenzied with hunger and thirst, they are let

out upon some poor victim, who, with his sword and
alone, is condemned to meet them. I think that Paul

himself once stood in such a place, and that it was not

only figuratively, but literally, that he had ''fought with

beasts at Ephesus."
The gala-day has come. From all the world the peo-

ple are pouring into Verona. Men, women and children,

orators and senators, great men and small, thousands
upon thousands come, until the first gallery is full, and
the second, the third, the fourth, the fifth— all the way
up to the twentieth, all the way up to the thirtieth, all

the way up to the fortieth. Every place is filled. Im-
mensity of audience sweeping the great circle. Silence!

The time for the contest has come. A Roman official

leads forth the victim into the arena. Let him get his

sword, with firm grip, into his right hand. The twenty-

five thousand sit breathlessly watching. I hear the

door at the side of the arena creak open. Out plunges
the half-starved lion, his tongue athirst for blood, and,
with a roar that brings all the galleries to their feet, he
rushes against the sword of the combatant. Do you
know how strong a stroke a man will strike when his

life depends upon the first thrust of his blade ? The
wild beast, lame and bleeding, slinks back toward the

side of the arena ; then, rallying his wasting strength, he
comes up with fiercer eye and more terrible roar than
ever, only to be driven back with a fatal wound, while
the combatant comes in with stroke after stroke, until

the monster is dead at his feet, and the twenty-five thou-
sand people clap their hands and utter a shout that

makes the city tremble.

In the Arena.

Sometimes the audience came to see a race; some-
times to see gladiators fight each other, until the people,
compassionate for the fallen, turned their thumbs up
as an appeal that the vanquished be spared; and some-
times the combat was with wild beasts.

To one of the Roman amphitheatrical audiences of
one hundred thousand people Paul refers when he says :

"We are compassed about with so great a cloud of wit-

nesses," The direct reference in the last passage is

made to a race ; but elsewhere, having discussed that,

I take now Paul's favorite idea of the Christian life as
a combat.
The fact is, that every Christian man has a lion to

fight. Yours is a bad temper. The gates of the arena
have been opened, and this tiger has come out to de-
stroy your soul. It has lacerated you with many a wound.
You have been thrown by it time and again, but in the
strength of God you have arisen to drive it back. I

verily believe you will conquer. I think that the temp-
tation is getting weaker and weaker, You have given
it so many wounds that the prospect is that it will die,
and you shall be victor, through Christ. Courage,
brother ! Do not let the sands of the arena drink the
blood of your soul

!

Your lion is the passion for strong drink. You may
have contended against it twenty years ; but it is strong
of body and thirsty of tongue. You have tried to fight
it back with broken bottle or empty wine-flask. Nay !

that is not the weapon. With one horrible roar he will
seize thee by the throat and rend thee limb from limb.
Take this weapon, sharp and keen—reach up and get it

from (}od's armory : the Sword of the Spirit. With
that thou mayest drive him back and conquer!
But why specify, when every man and woman has a

lion to fight. If there be one here who has no besetting
sin, let him speak out; for him have I offended. If
you have not fought the lion, it is because you have let
the lion eat you up. This very moment the contest goes
on. The Trajan celebration, where ten thousand gladi-
tors fought, and eleven thousand wild beasts were slain,
was not so terrific a struggle as that which at this
moment goes on in many a soul. The combat was for
the life of the body ; this is for the life of the soul.
That was with wild beasts from the jungle

; this is with
the roaring lion of hell.

Men think, when they contend against an evil habit,

that they have to fight it all alone. No! They stand

in the centre of an immense circle of sympathy. Paul

had been reciting the names of Abel, Enoch, Noah,
Abraham, Sarah, Isaac, Joseph, Gideon, and Barak,

and then says : ''Being compassed about with so great a

cloud of witnesses."
Before I get through, I will show you that you fight

in an arena, around which circle, in galleries above each

other, all the kindling eyes and all the .sympathetic

hearts of the ages: and at every victory gained there

comes down the thundering applause of a great multi-

tude that no man can number. ''Being compassed
about with so great a cloud of witnesses."

A Syn\pa.tKetic King

On the first elevation of the ancient amphitheatre, on
the day of a celebration, sat Tiberius, or Augustus, or

the reigning king. So, in the great arena of spectators

that watch our struggles, and in the first divine gallery,

as I shall call it, sits our King, one Jesus. On his head
are many crowns ! The Roman emperor got his place

by cold-blooded conquests; but our King hath come to

his place by the broken hearts healed, and the tears

wiped away, and the souls redeemed. The Roman em-
peror sat. with folded arms, indifferent as to whether
the swordsman or the lion beat; but our King's sympa-
thies are all with us. Nay. unheard-of condescension !

I see him come down from the gallery into the arena to

help us in the fight, shouting until all up and down his

voice is heard : "Fear not! I will help thee! I will

strengthen thee by the right hand of my power!"
They gave to the mtn in the arena, in the olden time,

food to thicken their blood, so that it would flow slowly,

and that for a longer time the people might gloat over
the scene. But our King has no pleasure in our wounds,
for we are bone of his bone, flesh of his flesh, blood of

his blood.
In all the anguish of our heart
The man of sorrows bore a part.

Once, in the ancient amphitheatre, a lion with one
paw caught the combatant's sword, and with his other
paw caught his shield. The man took his knife from
his girdle and slew the beast. The king, sitting in the
gallery, said, "That was not fair; the lion must be slain

by a sword," Other lions were turned out and the poor
victim fell. You cry, ''Shame! shame!" at such mean-
ness. But the King in this case is our brother, and he
will see that we have fair play. He will forbid the
rushing out of more lions than we can meet ; he will not
suffer us to be tempted above that we are able. Thank
God ! The King is in the gallery ! His eyes are on us.

His heart is with us. His hand will deliver us. "Blessed
are they who put their trust in him."

I look again, and I see the angelic gallery. There
they are : the angel that swung the sword at the gate of
Eden, the same tliat Ezekiel saw upholding the throne
of God, and from which I look away, for the splendor
is insufferable. Here are

The GuaLrdiaLn Ar\gels

That one watched a patriarch ; this one protected a child.

That one has been pulling a soul out of temptation!
All these are messengers of light! Those drove the
Spanish Armada on the rocks. This turned Sennache-
rib's living host into a heap of one hundred and eighty-
five thousand corpses. Those, yonder, chanted the
Christmas carol over Bethlehem, until the chant awoke
the shepherds. These, at creation, stood in the balcony
of heaven, and serenaded the new-born world wrapped
in swaddling-clothes of light. And there, holier and
mightier than all, is Michael, the archangel. To com-
mand an earthly host gives dignity ; but this one is

leader of the twenty thousand chariots of God, and of
the ten thousand times ten thousand angels. I think
God gives command to the archangel, and the archangel
to the seraphim, and the seraphim to the cherubim,
until all the lower orders of heaven hear the command,
and go forth on the high behest.
Now, bring on your lions! Who can fear? All the

spectators in the angelic gallery are our friends. "He
shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee in
all thy ways. They shall bear thee up in their hands
lest thou dash thy foot against a stone. Thou shalt
tread upon thelion and adder: the young lion and the
dragon shalt thou trample underfoot."
Though the arena be crowded with temptations, we

shall, with the angelic help, strike them down in the
name of our God, and leap on their fallen carcasses !

O bending throng of bright angelic faces, and swift
wings, and lightning foot! I hail you, to-day, from the
dust and struggle of the arena !

I look again, and I see the gallery of the prophets
and apostles. Who are those mighty ones up yonder?
Hosea, and Jeremiah, and Daniel, and Isaiah, and Paul,

and Peter, and John, and James. There sits nI
waiting for all the world to come into the ark;[(j

Moses, waiting till the last Red Sea shall divide; d
Jeremiah, waiting for the Jews to return

; and Joh if

the Apocalypse, waiting for the swearing of the a
»l

that Time shall be no longer. Glorious spirits!
e

were howled at, ye were stoned; ye were spit uj,!

They have been in this fight themselves
; and theyte

all with us. Daniel knows all abciut lions. Paul foi
it

with beasts at Ephesus.
In the ancient amphitheatre, the people got so excd

that they would shout from the galleries to the me in

the arena : "At it again !" "Forward !" "One n^Je

stroke!" "Lookout!" "Fallback!" "Huzza!!;,
za !" So in that gallery, prophetic and apostolic,

y

cannot keep their peace. Daniel cries out: '"Thy (j

will deliver thee from the mouth of the lions !" D;i
exclaims: "He will not suffer thy foot to be move?'

Isaiah calls out : "Fear not! lam with thee! Belt
dismayed!" Paul exclaims: "Victory through ir

Lord Jesus Christ!" That throng of prophets k

apostles cannot keep still. They make the welkin ir

with shouting and hallelujahs.

I look again, and I see

The GaLlIery of the Ma.rtyrs

Who is that? Hugh Latimer, sure enough! He wr 1

not apologize for the truth he preached, and so he d
,

the night before swinging from the bed-post in per
;

glee at the thought of emancipation. Who is that ar-

of six thousand six hundred and sixty-six? Tiiey :

the Theban Legion who died for the faith. Here i

larger host in magnificent array—eight hundred ;

eighty-four thousand—who perished for Christ in

persecutions of Diocletian. Yonder is a family gro:

Felicitas of Rome, and her children. While they w'

dying for the faith, she stood encouraging them. (

son was whipped to death by thorns; another wasflil

from a rock
;
another was beheaded. At last the rftot

became a martyr. There they are together—a fan

group in heaven ! Yonder is John Bradford, who s;

in the fire. "We shall have a merry supper with

Lord to-night !" Yonder is Henry Voes, who exclain

as he died, "If I had ten heads, they should all fall

for Christ!" The great throng of the martyrs! Tl

had hot lead poured down tiieir throats ; horses w
fastened to their hands, and other horses to their ft

and thus they were pulled apart; they had their tongi

pulled out by red-hot pincers; they were sewed up
the skins of animals, and then thrown to the dogs; tl

were daubed with combustibles and set on fire! If

the martyrs' stakes that have been kindled could be

at proper distances, they would make the midnight

the world over, bright as noonday ! And now they

yonder in the martyrs' gallery. For them the fires,

persecution have gone out. The swords are sheath

and tiie mob hushed. Now they watch us with an;

observing sympathy. They know all the pain, all t

hardship, all the anguish, all the injustice, all the p.

vation. They, cannot keep still. They cry : "Courag
The fire will not consume. The floods cannot drov

The lions cannot devour. Courage! down there in t

arena."
What, are they all looking? This hour we answ'

back the salutation they give, and cry, "Hail! So

and daughters of the fire !"

Glorified SsLints

I look again, and I see another gallery, that of en^

nent Christians. What strikes me strangely is the ni;

ing in companionship of those who on earth could n

agree. There is Albert Barnes, and around him tl

Presbytery who tried him for heterodoxy ! Yonder
Lyman Beecher, and the church court that denouncf

him ! Stranger than all, there is John Calvin and Jam
Arminius ! Wlio would have thought that they wou
sit so lovingly together? There is George Whitefie

and the ministers who would not let him come into the

pulpits because they thought him a fanatic. There ai

the sweet singers, Toplady. Montgomery, Charles We
ley, Isaac Watts, and Mrs. Sigourney. If heaven ha

had no music before they went up, they would ha\

started the singing. And there, the band of niissio

aries : David Abeel, talking of China redeeined; an

John Scudder, of India saved; and David Brainerd,(

the aborigines evangelized ; and Mrs. Adoniram Jui

son, wliose prayers for Burmah took heaven by violence

All these Christians are looking into the arena. Oi

struggle is nothing to theirs ! Do we. in Christ's caus(

suffer froin the cold? They walked Greenland's ic

mountains. Do we suffer from the heat? Theysvve
tered in the tropics. Do we get fatigued? They faintec

with none to care for them but cannibals. Are we pe:

secuted? They were anathematized. And as the
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The Anti- Profanity League and its Mission

^«

i

I'*!!!:

Ami rrofnnity League is tlic exten-

sion to laiK^'' rtflds of a niovcinent for

the siiijpifssion of profanity, wliicli has

won ureat h)cal surcoss. In iSi;*;, the

ritcr, then an associate pastor in the city of

iDck'ton, Mass., arouseil l>y die jirevalence of

.isphenu on the streets, in street cars and

lit-r nul)lic places. inslij;ale(l a crusade against

on tne grounds of its heinj; a pul)lic nuisance

, well as wicived. Tiiis agitation received the

iipportof the city press and proiiuced a whole-

bme effect. Heinfj made aware tiiat the conn

V and vilhiKe stores were infested with the

line vice, tiie crusade was c.irried to the sni.dler

•wns with similar e.xcellent result.' That tiie.se

nefits minht receive permanent form. Anti-

lofanity l.eauues were or^;aniz.'d in tiie

iiirciies, Sunday Sciiools, day schools, and
i;;hl)orhoods. These having proved their

i-rit, it was proposed th.it the movement lie

vtended, and last Septeml)er, a plan of ori;.ini-

ilion w.is adopted, which commended itself to

le judgment of the le.uling pastors and laymen
Boston antl vicinity, from whom an .idvisory

nincil, consisting of such eminent clerg\men

i,

the Kev. I)rs. Withrow. Kneeland, IJate.s,

ameron, (Iraves, I'ierce. and James, was chosen, and
1 able body of directors selected.

This organization owes its existence to two facts : the

evalence and wickedness of profanity, and the little

1 it has ever been done to check it. 'i"he Third Com-
iiulment is the most frecpiently violated. There is

I station in life so high as to escape the blight ; ever.

ic gentler nature of our women is shocked by it and
ur children grow up in its atmosphere. \ carefid

.irchof the published utterances of the pul|Mt showed,
ii.irt from series of sermons on the 'Comni.uulnients,"

ly two articles against profanity, one a sermon by
ii.Talmage on "Cursing and Swearing," the other a
rmonette by a New York pastor. Our hymnals as

ill as our pulpits are strangely silent on this point.

Vhile they reflect the sentiment of all other Christian

uvs and graces, on the s.inctity of Ciod's n.ime and the

ickedness of its desecration they say never a word.
hus the devil's talk goes on unrebuked.

vidrd. whirh rnn br qttictly pnsscrl tn the nffrnrl-

Hl.\ . J. 1 . U 1 1 MKuW
'resilient, .\ilvlaory Council

UOl.A.Ml 11. ^.^«^ l.lt

lien. .SwrrUry

The officers of the Anti-Profanity League are per-
suaded that Ciod meant something when he gave the
Third Commandment to Moses, and they profxjse, by a
camp.iign of education, to arouse public conscience and
sentiment. To this end, they invite every Christian
and friend of public decency to unite with them. The
work of the League being educational, and the sole aim
the building up of .1 sentiment against blasphemy, it is

largely carried on by means of pledges and literature,

and beyond a few necessarv rules, the matter of organi-
zation IS left with the locaf body, and iience does not
interfere with other societies already in existence. A
twofold pledge is offered, first, to those who will ac-

tively join tiie crusade, pledging them not only to refrain
from profanity, but to rebuke it when indulged in their

presence; second, to those who are willing to refrain

from personal use. For the benefit of the former, as it

is oftentimes exceedingly awkward to verbally reprove
a swearer, slips and carcls of different designs are pro-

Ms fur ll

that can ." ..,.,..., ,,....<,.... ....» ,..e

lign of education in being cner|;clically

in the limited fieKLi in which the woik has
.ilready been tried, it ha.s abund.iiitly repaid
every effort, and we believe wider endeavor
will be .still more amply rcwarfird A card,

'
' d into a show-case, stoj ,

' in a
.;e st«)re : a w(»man's ! vut

^^.iiiiy of .some teamsters an<i im,,,.,. ,. ' •<

the est.iblishment of regul.ir prayer •

a distribution of literature h;ui put a s: , i.c

naths of a .schf)ol play ground. Let u.s not forget that,

in appealing to the swearer tn stop hi.s wickedne.vs. the
appeal has an evangelical value. .Scores of ca.ses can
be cited where a rei)uke of the sinfulnes-s of his talk,

h.is brought the swearer to Chri.st.

"Your sermon against profanity convicted me of my
sin, and to that I owe the fact of my bcin.- ' ' van,
said a young man to Dr. Kneeland. six . the
sermon was preached. An invalid's : :.ince

against an infidel's bl.tsphemies culminated in the
erection of a church : John liunyan was turned to Clod
because a woman dared speak out to him in regard
to his notorious profanity, and Thr Pilgrim's Progrtst
stands a monument to a godly woman's tidelity to the
Third Commandment. It pays to stand by God's
commands.

I will gladly give all information as to literature,

badges, pledge-cards, to any one who may write to me.
South Hanson, .Uass. RoLAND D. SaWVEK.

THE GALLERIES ^ Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D. i;> Continued
ik from their gallery and see us falter in the presence

; the lions, I seem to hear Isaac Watts addressing us

1 his old hymn, only a little changed :

Must you he carried to the skies
Oil nowery beds of ease.

While others fought to win the prize

Or sailed through bloody seas .'

I'oplady shouts in his old hymn :

Your harps, ye trembling saints,

Down from the willows take ;

Loud to the praise of love divine.

Hid every string awake.

.Vhile Charles Wesley, the Methodist, breaks forth in

\ords, a little varied :

A charge to keep you have,
.\ God to glorifv ;

A never-dying soul to save.
And fit It for the sky !

I look again, and I see the gallery of our departed,
^lany of those in the other galleries we have heard of;

Hit these we knew. Oh! how familiar their faces!

I'hey sat at our tables, and we walked to the house of
.(id in company. Have they forgotten us? Those
Lihers and mothers started us on the road of life. Are
lev careless as to what becomes of us? And those

"hifdren: do they look on with stolid indifference as to

.vhether we win or lose this battle of life? They re-

neinber the day they left us. They rememl)er the

agony of the last farewell. Though years in heaven,
they know our faces. They remember our sorrows.
They speak our names. They watch this fight for

heaven. Nay: I see them rise up and lean over and
wave before us their recognition and encouragement.
That gallery is not full. 'I'hey are keeping places for

us. After we have slain the lion, they expect the King
to call us. saying, '"Come up higher 1" Between the hot
struggles in the arena I wipe the sweat from my brow,
and stand on tiptoe, reaching up mv right hand to clasp
theirs in rapturous handshaking, while their voices come
ringing down from the gallery, crying, "He thou faithful

unto death, and you shall have a crown !"

But here I jiause, overwhelmed with the majesty and
the joy of the scene! (iallery of the King! Gallery of
angels! Gallery of prophets and apostles ! Gallery of
martyrs! Gallery of saints! Gallery of friends and
kintlred! Oh. majestic circles of light and love!
Throngs! Throngs! Throngs! How shall we stand
the gaze of the universe? Myriads of eyes beaming on
us! Myriads of hearts beating in sympathy for us!
How shall we ever dare to sin again? How shall we
ever become discouraged again? How shall we ever
feel lonelv again? With God for us. and angels for us.

and prophets and apostles for us. and the great souls of
the ages for us. and our glorified kindred for us—shall

we give up the fight and die? No! Son of God, who
didst die to save us. No! ye angels, whose wings are

spread forth to shelter us. Nol ye prophets and ajxis-

lles, whose warnings starUe us. No! ye loved ones.
w hose arms are outstretched to receive us. No ! we will

never surrender.

Sure I must fight if I would reign

—

He faithful to my Lord ;

.And l)ear the Cros>. endure the pain.
Supported by thy Word.

Thy saints in all this glorious war
Shall conquer, though ihey die;

Tney see the triumph from afar.

And seize it with their eye.

When that illustrious day shall rise.

And all thine armies shine
In robes of victory through the skies.
The glory shallbe ihine.

My hearers ! shall we die in the arena or rise to join
our friends in the gallery? Through Christ we may
come off more than conquerors. A .soldier, dying in

the hospital, rose up in bed the last moment ancl cried:
'•Here! Here!" His attendants put him back on his
pillow, and asked him why he shouted '"Here!" "Oh!
I heard the roll-call of heaven, and I was only aaswer-
ing to mv name!" 1 wonder whether, after tliis b.ittle

of this life is over, our names will be called in the
muster-roll of the pardoned and glorified, and, with the
jov of heaven breaking upon our souls and shall cry:
'Here! Here!"

^ ^ ^ ANSWERED PRAYERS V^ N^ S^

Mother. Toronto. Ont.. writes :

1 love to read your piper. The first thing that I

"ik for is the ".Answered Prayer" column. I, too.
.1 trustinu in (iod. an 1 he has answered many
lyers for my love^l oiies. He has helped me in a

A niderfiil way many times.

^1 J. K. McP'.. Bellefonte. Pa., writes:
I wish to add my testimony to that of the nany

v'lo h.ave had prayers answered. Not .ilone in the
:;er thincs. but in the common, everyday atf.iirs
life (iod has heard and answered my prayers.

1 1 fulfils his word when we abide in him.

•A. M. B., Harrisburg, Pa., writes:
For over two years we had Rreat trouble in our
me, and for a while the future looked very dark
ieed ; but thank God it is looking brighter now.
<iiow (iod is answering our prayer; we are trust-
.; altoRether in him.

J. A. M.. Summit Mills. Pa., writes:
1 was pniyiuR for years th.it God would overrule
undert.ifcini; of mine, whereby I miKht honor

111 with means to do niission.ary work. My
' lyer was not answered. One day 1 was reading

lie New Testament, and came upon Matt. iS: 19.

In red letters it says : "If two agree as touching
anythinR they ask, it shall be done of my Father.
I at once wrote a letter to a friend of great faith to

join me in my petition, who res|)omled to my re-

quest, and our petition was answend. I was able
to make fz.ooo wliicn I could set apart for mission-
ary work. \Ve ar« greatly blessed, and God will be
glorified.

S. McM., Pine Village, Ind.. writes:

For a year and a-half. I have seen that the seal

of death was stanijK'd on the facv of mv youngest
son. eighteen years old. I prayed (iod that my
child might be pri'pared to go, and promis<?d him
to be reconciled when I saw that the boy w-as r»-ady.

My prayer was answered ; my boy has gone to his

rest. God is good.

Mrs. E. M., Kingston. N V , writes:

Noticing many of the pray- •
! in The

Christian Hf.'r.\i.i>. I take •

is a siib-

scrilx-r and reader, to write ym m\ own
anwered praver. From earh
to be an obedient child of (iod
errors of my life have been niir

sins of my heart have Ix-en mof. ;

of my time has bt-en warf.ire with t

strivings within, trials and tempta;i

sometimes, [lerchance. I fell, but ever I would rise

again b\ the [xiwer of prayer : how often have I es-
caped tW teni[)ter's snare by prayvrl Ilv experi-
ence, I know the words of tienjamin Reddonie are
true:

Prayer is the breath of God in nun,
Ketumtng wlience it came ;

Lo%-e is the sacrvd fire within.
And prayer the risine flame.

There is ai
"'

' -eps,
Heneath :

Thtre is an ts.

When sinti~ u

There is an arm •

When human >t v i>

There is a love th.it i;!.\cr t-iiL->.

When earthly lovi-s decay.

Mrs. C. A. D.. La Porte, Tex., writo .

Mother and 1 went, a few daj-s before the great
S'-t'ti-mKr st"rm. t" Gi'vrstnn. hf-r hnm>-, wriirh

our

beg
sto.

to t ;

said, .imi any»
Si-ther." I said.

,i, ,*.,„ ^ ,.,

qui' '.

Once a

as I ne>'

bond came and

\V. N. B., i

I want to thank t.

many prayers for me
trials, health to :

way setmed vet

and helped me.

N. Y.. writes

:
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THE • SUNDAY • SALOON • QUESTION
Anti-Saloon Leaguers Arrayed Against Profanation of the Lord's Day—The Situation in New York City

OF all States in the Union, New York is at pre.s-

ent in the most confused condition upon the

liquor question. Thoughtful people, the coun-

try over, are watching with interest the peculiar

contest. The politicians are divided on the question of

Sunday opening, and even the clergymen are far apart.

By far the largest body of ministers and church members
would be against any submission of the question, and
are opposed to the traffic all the time. The liquor

sellers themselves are also at loggerheads, and many
saloon keepers would be glad to have the saloons shut
on Sunday, if all could be kept closed. In the midst of

this babel of voices, an energetic oi'ganization, the Anti-

Saloon League, has taken a decided position, and has
raised a standard in New York State around which all

who cherish the Sunday rest day and oppose the liquor

traffic, are being marshalled for the conflict.

The American Anti-Saloon League is a national orga-

nization, federating over two hundred and fifty church
and temperance bodies, with headquarters at Washing-
ton and branches in thirty-eight States and Territories.

It employs over two hundred persons to carry on its

work, and a quarter of a million dollars will be raised
and expended the present year. The New York League
began its work in May, 1899. Its President is the Hon.
Truman H. Baldwin, of Nyack, its secretary. Rev. John
Lewis Clark, and its Board of Trustees includes such
representative men as Rev. David James Burrell, Rev.
R. S. MacArthur. Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, Rev. Louis
Albert Banks, Mr. W. E. Lougee. and others in New
York City, Rev. O. P. Gifford. Buffalo; Rev. H, H.
Stebbins, Rochester; President A. A. V. Raymond,
Schenectady ; Rev. J. J. Lawrence, Albany, and others.

In over eight hundred localities in the Empire State,

more than three thousand churches are now co-operating
with the State headquarters in the work of the League.
Probably more than a million people are now in active

sympathy. All parties and creeds are represented in

its ranks. District offices have been opened and manned
at Buffalo. Brooklyn, Elmira, Poughkeepsie, Rochester,

and Syracuse, and are at present in charge respectively

of Rev. H. W. Tope, D.D., Rev. John F. Brant, Mr.
E. F. Goff, LL.D., Rev. W. D. Chipp, Rev. F. E.

Tower, D.D., Rev. George W. Peck, D.D., and Rev. T.

Eaton Clapp, D.D. The supervising field force, includ-

ing Superintendent Howard H. Russell, of the National
League, who is now the acting State Superintendent,
represent the following religious bodies: Congrega-
tional, two; Methodist, three; Lutheran, one ; Presby-

terian, one, and Baptist, one. Other denominations are

represented among the force of workers in the field.

The lines of work which have mide this organiza-

tion a power for good in Ohio and many other States,

are being rapidly pressed forward in New York. A
local option bill was introduced in the last Legislature,

and this year a still more vigorous campaign will be
waged at Albany. Over 10,000 letters have already
been sent to the press, pastors, and business men.

Superintendent Russell, discussing the work of the

League, explained to the writer: '"The Excise law only
permits a local option upon the question of license in

the towns. There is at present no way by which resi-

dents of cities can protect themselves from the presence
of saloons, even when the majority of the voters are op-
posed to them. This is remedied by the Bennet-Ambler
bill, which provides for the submission of the question
of license or no license once in two years, on petition of
one-tenth of the voters in each election district outside
of the towns. By this method of voting, saloons can be
abolished in the suburban and residence districts of our
cities, even when the city as a whole may be in favor of
them. Where negative votes are cast in any city,

greater in number than a majority of all the legal voters
of the city, then the saloon is to be excluded from the

whole city. The benefits of city local option have be;

demonstrated in many States. In Massachusetts, tht'

are now eight cities of over 30,000 population each,wi
no saloons, Cambridge, with nearly 100,000 popu
tion, has been free from saloons for fifteen years, a

|

the increased valuation of property due to the absen!
of saloons has several times multiplied the former :

come from liquor licenses, without increase of tax ra (

The Bennet-Ambler Bill provides for a repeal of
1

1

section of the Raines Law which permits hotels tosi|

liquor on Sundays. Sunday selling by hotels has ben'

the direct cause of the multiplication of the so-calk''

"Raines Law Hotels," with their awful immorality ai:

crime; and the League claims that, logically and praci'

cally, there is no other way to be rid of these vicr]

breeding places than by withdrawing the permission il

Sunday sales from hotels and clubs as well. State^

concisely, the League's ultimatum on the Sund;
Saloon Question is as follows : .

i.st. The proposition 10 open saloons on Sunday is ;'

tiuering wedge to destroy the one rest day so needful {<'

the welfare of all mankincl.
2d, We are opposed to legalizing any form of Sunday pr

fanation, especially a traffic which is evil and only evil <

every day.
3d. We are opposed to discriminating in favor of the s

loon as against the various lines of honest and needful trad
'

4th. The open saloon on Sunday disturbs the peace (

those who wish to enjoy the day in rest and quiet.
,j

5th. The Sunday saloon induces more desertion and d
J

privation of the homes already made wretched enough bi

the saloon. 1

6th. The Sunday saloon attracts and tempts the appetit|

of men during the leisure of that day and renders them uiif

'

for their work 011 Monday.
7th. The sanctioning of Sunday liquor selling increase

crime. The enforcement of the .Sunday law in New Yor
City in i8g6 reduced in a marked degree drunkenness an
related crimes.

OUR ROYAL GERMAN VISITOR
NOTHING has been left un-

done, by those having charge
of the entertainment of

Prince Henry of Prussia and his

suite, that would contribute to the
pleasure and edification of the dis-

tinguished guests during their stay
on American soil. When this edi-

tion of Thi: Christian Herald
reaches the hands of its readers,
the Prince and his party will in all

probability already have reached
New York and begun their rounds
of sight-seeing and entertainment,
including the presentation by
Mayor Low to Prince Henry of tht-

freedom of the city of New York,
the launching of the Kaiser's yacht
at Shooter's Island, and the visit to

Washington, where the Prince
meets the President and attends a
State dinner. After seeing the Na-
tional Capital and its picturesque
sights—and observing the methods
of our Congressional lawmakers

—

the Prince will go to the Naval
Academy at Annapolis, and then
])roceed westward, in accordance
with the official itinerary, announc-
ed in these columns last week.

During the Prince's stay in

Washington, his entertainment will

be in the care of a committee con-

illi: WASHl.Nt.TON COMMITTEE TO ENTERTAIN PRINCE HENRY
1. A<liniral Evaii.s 2. Commander Howells, Navy 3. Hon. David ,T. Hill 4. General Corbin 5.

0. .Mr. Dorey, liuilder of tlic Iiiiiierial Vacl.t 7. Comit Quadt, Cerman Kiiiliassy

Colonel ITinghain

sisting of General Corbin, Admira
Evans. Colonel Bingham, Nava
Commander Howells, Hon. D. J

Hill, Count Quadt of the Germar.
Embassy and Mr. Dorey. the build-

er of the imi)erial yacht Meteor.
When the Kaiser's yacht Hohen-

zolleni arrived in New York har-

bor, under command of Rear-Ad-

miral Count von Baudissin, she

looked to American eyes more like

a good-sized warship than a pleas-

ure-going steamer. Shehasacrew
of over 300 hardy-looking German
tars and is ofificered by several mem-
bers of the nobility. Her appoint-

ments, specially designed by the

Emperor's orders, are both substan-

tial and elegant, but utility is kept

everywhere in view. Her power-

ful engines are capable of great

speed, and she arrived three days

sooner than anticipated. Her three

masts, her two yellow funnels and

her formidable-looking ram, make
her look like a cruiser, and as if to

bear out the impression of her war-

like capacity, she carries two rapid-

fire guns. Admiral Baudissin and
his officers were cordially welcomed
by the municipal and naval officials,

after which they spent some time

in viewing the sights of New York.
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|[v*| MISS STONE'S RANSOM IS PAID V*

11-. K 111 . I II y

wc'fks of ne-

got i ii t i t) II,

n kfci l>y reiH..it

i-
(liscouraniDK

it iiuptions, 1 1> c

e riN toscciirt- the

r I .i-sc of Miss

l' II M. Stoni- and

J

coin p;inioii,

u- Tsilka, from
irigaiuls who
been holding

tlliii as prisoners,

s.ni to have been

rxvned with .suo-

i^ ftiv Althou^l), as

1,' .IS Fel). 13, the

ill I- lives had not

'll .1 lally been liber-

.1 I. it was expect-
*» f^oiirly that they

U, « lid be delivered

s* e I y to their
"*"

fiinds. The ran-

1 agreed upon
been paid to

ii brigands, l)ut

ll details of the

(wiirrence are still

k i' t secret until

whole neKoti.i-

is complete.

will be recalled
•. these negoti.i-

s, after a certain

1(1, passed un-

the control of

Peet. of the

I rican Hoard.
i^onstantinople.

I took with him
Clarguilo, the

'^i^

MK.S.sKS. IKET, GAKGUil.U, AND LKlOKU, WITH I UKKISH li.SCORT, UN THE WAV TO KtSCUE MISS STONE
The Missionary and His Two Companions, with the Ransom Money, are in the Oi)en CaniaKe

t!Vi

in-

IIC

'>n

4t

Jy
•he

<it.

:ld

k-

•li-

ed
and

Ir. of

,onian of the Board, who is thoroughly familiar with
(leople of the mountainous frontier and their lan-

. i-f and customs. With them al.so went Mr. Lisjord,

I husband of Mme. Tsilka-Ligord, Mi.ss Stone's
I iipanion in captivity. Riding in carriat;e.s, and'es-
,cd by twenty-tive mounted zaptiehs (Turkish caval-
cn), furnished by Ibrahim P.isha. the military
rnor, they set out from Seres on January 14 for the

intains. in high hopes. But the brigands, alarmed

at tlie publicity given to the arrangement for exchang-
ing the captives for the ransom fund, would not deal
with the negotiators at that time. They dreaded a
counterplot, which would involve their own capture and
destruction and the total loss of the ransom. Weeks
were consumed in fruitless efforts to effect the ex-

change. At last, if the cabled reports are true, the
money seems to have been safely and secretly delivered
at some point indicated by the outlaws, Mr. Feet and

•P
•lie

to

.lie

mat
had no

ib-

,ry

. .... i.i.cT-

lloard. On all

s it '\s agreed
only really

'.>ry new*
wouUl be the a.vsur-

ance of the actual
frcfdnin of Mis*
.Sti.i.i. .md that .she

- '
• ' more .safe

her mission-

.11 ;. IiiMids.

It is now nearly

five months since

Miss .S t o n c a n d
Mmc. Kat.Trina Ste-

rile

.in

plianov Tsilka were seized by the hri.

traveling from liansko to Djumas, r.ear ti

frontier. With them was a gn ' '

native Christians. All were ma<:
and plundered of valuables, but 01...

detained. At first the bandits dem.i

a ransom for the two prisoners; but 1 .

accept 5^)5.000— the sum gathered by |x.pul.ir cuntribu
tinn. through the appeal of the .American Board

of

d.
-, ere

.000 as
nted to

THE MOTHERS' CONGRESS IN SESSION t
Sixth AnntiAl GatKcrlnd of Amrrlc»n
Womanhood At the Nation's CapUaI

'P^HE si.xth annual Congress of Mothers meets in

I Washington, P'ebruary 25th to rSth. inclusive.

L Though the Mothers' Congress is not an old
organization, its growth has been phenomenal,

• d who can me.isure the results for good already ac-
ttiiplished? Like many another world-wide benefac-
l|n. the movement begun in a small way. American
Others for years had been
town into the vorte.x of so-

fty, and had there met
rnthers like themselves,

--e rush of duties was
sding out life's sweetest
:iQnship— that of mother
child. Each mother

:ed to give to her own
Iren the i)est training, but
lierself h.id had no
ial preparation, and her
lonmeni forced maternal
^s into a secondary place.
ilunight of these things
the longing to reach a

• practical motherhood
the magnet to bring the
lers together for consul-
n in a Mother's Con-

MRS. D. O. .MK.\RS

\f T-L J •«»• T^- l're»ment Sew York SmieM rs. Theodore W , Birney
been the honored pres-
t of the Mothers' Congress ever since ils incep-
The opportunity first came to her ^o express her

ights on this subject at Chautauoua, in 1895. In-

tly the idea was taken up, spreading all over the
Ury, and showing that manv other mothers were in

ve sympathv. Mrs. Phoebe A. Hearst gave the
cment her lieartiest support, and invited the first

igress to meet in Washington (which it did in Feb-
*Ary, iSq7), and entertained it in a most sumptuous
ilanner at a personal expense of 5;o,ooo. The twosuc-
ieding Congresses were held there with unabated in-

vest. Since that time the cities of Ues Moines, la.,

jfid Columbus. O., have hospitablv entertained the
iothers.

From the first, the purpose of the Congress >!

Mothers has been to stimulate the efforts of parents
and educators toward the best physical and mental de-

velopment of the child, and in every available way. to

protect childhood from the evils which are rife in the
world. Auxiliarv organizations have been effected in

ten States, which are holding annual .State meetings.
The Congress has correspondents in every State in the

MRS. II. It. IIIRNKV

XatioiuU Chainnan IJIeralorr

MR>. II. W. M \>I IRS
Natloml Trauurcr

child nursing. Several kindergarteners will have charge
of a children's room, where mothers who wish to do sp
may leave their little ones while thev attend the meet-
ings of the Congress. Luncheons of bread and milk
will be provided for the children and they will be agree-
ably entertained.
According to the programme. Tues.' •' ' ng

day of the ( it-

ed to t'"- : rs.

Birne\ by
visiting; in-

quet and rcccpliun in the

evening.
To-. V he

State I >rt

to the < of

their w .-v-

..„;.,, B.

•n-

iie

.: llicrc is tu be a sym-
. on "T h e Nation's

Need of Intelligent Mother-
hood," led bv Sirs. Uirnev,

.
' . •

1 in by Mrs.
V of N e w

\..;^.:.:^.
• - -t I'enn-

^ of llli-

: North
NatluiuU t'orraapuiKUiui Scrrrtary

L'nion, and in Canada. England, Germany, France, Hun-
garv-, China, Japan, India, Australia, Brazil, Chile, Peru,
and the Hawaiian Islands.

The present session of the Mothers' Congre.ss is held
in the First Baptist Church in Washington. The pro-

gramme is filled with the name< "i .l-tln mwI,.-,! ^i,,- il;.

ers : a number of the State Pre-
ance as well as sever.al notable r: I

nursery, with all modern pharaphernalia. liaa iiceii tit-

ted up in one of the rooms of the church, and is in

charge of Mrs. Dulxiis, the wife of the junior I'nited

.States Senator from Idaho. Before her marriage, she
was a well known kindergartener, and devoted vears tt>

child study. She will have a trained nurse and a prac-
tising physician to explain the principles of scientific

sylvania. M;
nois. Mrs. <

Carolina, and othcr^i.

Thursday morning will be devoted to the election of
officers. In the afternoon there will be a
on Child Saving, and the speakers will be
Willard of .New York, ,1 '

"
Mrs M. B. P.ige. of th.

ing .S.i-....! "in talk on •

In th Mrs, Sc!
in Pt .1 in the
Friday, Ui. .Sherman Oavi."*. uf tiic Indiana I niversity,

will make two addresses on "Detcnnining Factors in

the Life of a Child," and "The Period of Spiritual
Awakening."
During the afternoon Mrs. Roosevelt will give a re-

ception to the Congress. Abby G. Bakek.

conference
Mr David

.lo.

n-

'y-

ne
•n.
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Self-Conquest

THAT remark of Christ, "Sell all that thou hast and

give to the poor," is often misinterpreted. He
was not here teaching the importance of benevolence,

but the duty of self-conquest. That young man had an

all-absorbing love of wealth. Money was his god, and

Christ is not willing to occupy the throne conjoindy

with any other deity. This was a case for what doctors

call heroic treatment. If a physician meet a case of un-

important sickness, he prescribes a mild curadve, but

sometimes he comes to a room where the case is almost

desperate; ordinary medicine would not touch it. It is

'•kill or cure," and he treats accordingly. This young

man that Christ was medicating was such a case. There

did not seem much prospect, and he gives him this

powerful dose, "Sell all that thou hast and give to the

poor !"

It does not follow that we must all do the same, any

more than because belladonna or arsenic is adminis-

tered in one case of illness we should therefore all go

to taking belladonna or arsenic. Because one man in

the hospital must have his arm amputated, all the pa-

tients need not expect amputadon. The silliest thing

that business men could do~would be to give all their

property away and turn their families into the street.

The mostChrisdan thing for you to do is to invest your

money in the best way possible, and out of your busi-

ness, industriously carried on, to contribute the largest

possible percentage to the kingdom of God. Still, we
must admire the manner in which the Great Physician

took the diagnosis of this man's case and grappled it.

We all need heroic spiritual treatment.

Deal with your avarice in the same heroic style.

Having heard the charitable cause presented, at the

first right impulse thrust your hand in your pocket

where the money is, and pull it out though it half kills

you. Pull till it comes. Put it on the plate with an

emphasis, and turn your face away before you are

tempted to take it back again. All your sweet contem-

plation about benevolence will not touch your case.

Heroic treatment or nothing!

CKurcK Fairs

So long as women must take an active part in church

work—that part having to do with the raising of

funds—church fairs will be a necessity. Women can-

not give largely except of their love, their time, and
their brains. All of these are lavishly spent in the get-

ting up and carrying on of the ordinary church supper,

fair, or bazaar.

Among the best things to be said on the side of the

fair, are that it brings people into harmonious fellow-

ship who might otherwise have litde in common, that

it makes women sociable and well acquainted, as a

year of ordinary intercourse never does, and this in the

course of a few weeks, and that it promotes a larger life

and a wider interest than prevail where ladies are con-

fined by routine to the narrow gauge of their homes.
Women live in a rut and grow old of drudgery and
ennui. The monotony of housekeeping is more weary-
ing than the actual work. So, when at a fair, there are

pretty things made and sold, and nice dishes cooked
and daintily served, a double purpose is fulfilled : the
church people and their friends have a good time, and
the exchequer is augmented. If a mortgage is to be
raised, or a floating debt reduced, if a roof leaks, or a
furnace is worn out, or carpets and pews must be re-

newed and recushioned, the women take hold of the job,

however big, with willing minds, and tireless hands, and
before long their end is won. All honor to the sister-

hood of brave and earnest women who form aid socie-

ties and auxiliaries and labor not in vain in the Lord.
There is a seamy side, and it is discoverable to those

who are candid, in the depleted nervous force of some
of the workers, in the neglect that is the portion of their

children while they are much more away from home
than usual, and in the fact that the fair as a rule costs
to the active participants more than they can afford.

Few men and women of small or of moderate means are
willing to give outright in solid cash the sums they in-

direcdy give when they contribute to a tair, and then
follow this initiative by their later purchases.

If the millennium shall come in our time, one of its

first results will be seen in the liberahty of direct dona-

tions. When we are brought to the point where love

inspires every dollar sent to the poor, the orphan, or the

mission cause, our money will be as readily offered as

are our praises and our prayers.

Crosses

THERE is some one whose cross will be to present

religion in the home circle. Would you dare to

kneel down and pray, if your brother and sister were

looking at you? Could you ask a blessing at the tea

table.? Could you take the Bible and gather your

family around you, and read of Christ and heaven and

your immortal soul ? Could you then kneel and pray

for a blessing on your household? "Oh !" you say, "not

exactiy that. I could not quite do that, because I have

a very quick temper, and if I professed religion and

tried to talk religion in my household, and then after

that I should lose my temper, they would scoff at me
and say, 'You are a pretty Christian!'" So you are

cowed down and their sarcasm keeps you out of heaven

and away from Christ, when under God you ought to

take your whole family into the kingdom. Christ

lifted a mountain, lifted a world for you
;
you cannot

lift an ounce for him. We see how U is
;
you want to be

favorable to religion, you want to support Christian in-

stitudons, you like to be associated with tiiose who love

Jesus Christ ; but as to taking a positive step on this

subject, you cannot—you cannot, and Christ's words,

like a gate of a hundred bolts, bar you away from peace

on earth and glory in heaven.

A Missiona.ry Honored

To Mr. Moir B. Duncan, M. A., probably more than

to any other one man, is due the credit for the re-

markably successful administration of The Christian
Herald famine relief in the province of Shensi and
the effective system of its distribution, which was the

direct means of saving many lives and feeding thou-

sands of starving human beings. Mr. Duncan is of

Scottish birth and was graduated from the University

of Glasgow. After an experience in evangelistic work
in his native land he determined to become a preacher

of the Gospel in China. He entered Oxford University

and studied Chinese language and literature, under the

famous Professor James Legge, whom he assisted in

translating the Nestorian tablet. Eleven years ago Mr.
Duncan came to Sian. So great was the prejudice

against foreigners at that time, that the only way in

which he could enter within the city walls was to hide

himself away in a covered cart. But by his tact and
knowledge of Chinese character, the British Baptist

Missionary Society, of which he is a member, were
enabled, first to draw around themselves a village of

Christians, forty miles from Sian, and later to establish

a mission station in the capital.

From the first, Mr. Duncan was especially successful

with the officials and Chinese scholars. He adopted
the native dress and delivered public lectures on com-
parative religions and other subjects of enlightenment.

He opened a bookstore in connection with the mission,

where, in one year, nearly 5io,ooo worth of Chinese lit-

erature, Christian and scientific, was sold. During his

enforced absence from Shensi, owing to the Boxer out-

break, Mr. Duncan acted as interpreter and Chinese
secretary to General Stewart, commanding the British

forces in Peking. Although the journey was a danger-
ous one, he returned to Sian last July, for the express
purpo.se of superintending the distribudon of The
Christian Herald fund. The way in which he has
managed it, has so impressed the governor and officials

of the province that he has been recommended to the
Wai Wu Pu (Foreign Office) in Peking for the rank of a
mandarin of the second degree, an honor very rarely

conferred upon foreigners.

Li^ht Vp the World

!

A PREACHER recendy exclaimed, "This worid
needs lighdng up." Another, at the same time,

said, "The present is the era of benevolence." This is

the Christmas me.ssage "Good will to men." In his ser-

mon on the Mount, Jesus said, "Ye are the light of
the world."

Good men, by means of their large wealth, are lighdng

up the world to a remarkable degree. Mr. Carnegiis

doing it by establishing free libraries; Mr. Morgaiiy

hospitals and art treasures ;
Mr. Rockefeller and

,s

Stanford, by the endowment of colleges; Mr. Flat

by converting the arid shores of Florida into a ga n

for the delight of the tourist, and the health of thV
valid, while, by rapid transportation, he unites Je

agricultural intelligence of the North to make a hie

and fortune. There are hundreds like these, wh(,n

some way, are lighting up the world. There is e\ ;.

where ample opportunity for those possessing modele
means to do the same work. They may enjoy

je

blessedness of giving to a degree denied the great b';.

factors, inasmuch as they are brought into pers( J

relations with the beneficiary. It is theirs to witi s

direct results, and to receive the heartfelt gratitudif

those whose hearts and homes they light up.

Workers in the Field
Word has been received at THE CHRISTIAN HERALD of

,

while this issue is on the press, that Miss Stone has finally I
i

set free. Later and fuller particulars of her release from cap ,

ity will be found in next week's issue.

—Evangelist W. A. Sunday lately held a series of i

.

val meetings at Cumberland, la., assisted by Mr. Fredj.

Fischer, Gospel smger. Two hundred and fifty confa*

Christ.

—The Rev. Nelson B. Randall, well known in evan

istic circles, died at East Orange, N. J., of pneumonia,

week. He was sixty-four years of age, and had been enga

exclusively in evangehstic work since he resigned his pas

ate, four years ago.

—S. H. Hadley, of the Jerry McAuley Water Street 1*

sion, N. Y., lately spent a week with Rev. Dr. Alders

pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church of Portsmoi

C, assisting him in a special work for men. The meeti

produced excellent results.

—Rev. Joseph B. Graff, Philadelphia, writes us: "\

published a poem entitled, 'The End of the Way.' Per

me to say it was composed by a most estimable Christ

young lady of my church. Miss Phoebe Marshall." It is o !

just to Miss Marshall that she should have the credit of

authorship. !

—Evangelist E. F. Miller, of Chicago, who has hv

in active Christian work for twenty years, writes us that i;

most effective song he has ever used in revivals is, "My L('i

and I." Audiences call for it every night and it has astrarl

effect, causing some to weep and others to call out exultant
j

The song is translated from the German.

—Missionary Emilio Olsson writes from Adroq-

Buenos Ayres, S. A.: "I heartily thank you and your ki

contributors for sending us, through The Christian Hi
ALD, their grateful gifts towards our missionary work
South America. This dark land needs the light, and we lo

to friends in Christian America to still remember us and o'

work."
—Bishop Funston, of the Missionary District of Boii

Idaho, is visiting New Yoik. His mission territory in t

West is larger than New York State and Connecticut co:

bined. In two years he has traveled a distance nearly equ';

to three circuits of the globe. He is a man of superb ph

sique, earnest, straightforward address, and the ideal of

spiritual leader in a comparatively new territory.
,

—Mount Athos, the famous "hill of the monks," whereo

it is said, no woman ever sets foot, was lately the scene of

remarkable fire. The monastery of St. Paul was totally co

sumed. It was eleven hundred years old and had mai

priceless treasures belonging to the early Greek Churc

Among them were three ancient vessels of curious wor

manship, which are declared by tradition to be the identic

gifts brought by the wise men to the infant Jesus in Bet

lehem.

Two very successful union revival meetings havebe«^

lately held at Battle Creek and South Haven, Mich., by Re

E. S. Stucker of LaGrange, Ills. At times the audienci

were 2,500 and 3,000, and large numbers declare their purpo;

to follow Christ. Mr. Stucker was pastor of the First Bapti;

Church in South Bend, Ind., until October last, when, at ll

advice of Evangelist J. Wilbur Chapman and other we

known workers, he gave up his pastorate to undertake sped;

work. Prof. W. S. Weeden of New York, has spent soin

time singing with Mr. Stucker.

— Rev. and Mrs. G. Campbell Morgan were th

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Moody, at East Northfiek

Mass., over Sunday, February g. Mr. Morgan addressed th

students of Mount Hermon School at the morning servicf

his subject being "Lot Pitching his Tent toward Sodom.

In the afternoon, Mr. Morgan addressed a large crowd a

the Baptist Church, Brattleboro, Vt., on "The Man with th

Withered Hand." In the evening, he spoke to the Nortl-

field Seminary students at Stone Hall, on Phil, i : 21. It 1

expected that he will spend the greater part of May i

Northfield, giving Bible lectures to the students.
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A City in Flames
(< i;i,l)().M li.ivc hrcHKM Lii^;. 1^1*1 in .1

^ more- liopclcss strunn't-' tii.iii those

^) will) strovi- to lxtin^;llisll the C(in-

fl.ij;r.uioii whioli l)rokc out in Fal-

un, N. J., on tile early morning of

; luary i). It was at tirsl apparL-iuly a

, JI matter— only a car -shed, whose
IS

.

'. 11 walls were i>;iiitc(l bv an over-

h itil stove. A strong wind, however,

v\. llowinK, and it carried the firebrands

II > ilie spire of the First Haptist Church,

ii lie next block. There the wind fanned
tini into a blaze which the tireiiien could

' reach. The spire burned until it top-

1 over and tell on the roof of the

rch, sendinj;; up an eruption of sparks

: started destruction in other buildings.

. first alarm was turned in soon after

Lirday mitlnight, and from that time

tire raged, devouring every building

1 Its wav, until two v. m., on Suiidav,

reijuired help. Among the buildings de-
stroyed were sever.d that were thought to

be lire()roof, but it was proved, as so often
happens in spiritual experience, that the
boast was a vain (»ne.

Tlie liru sliall try fViTy man's work of what nort

it is (I- Cor. M I'O.

Canine Telepathy
A remarkable instance of a dog's knowl-

edge of his master's death is reported by
the Herald of Boston, Mass. It stales

that one of Hoston's citizens had a dog to

which he was much attached. The dog
displayed great love for his owner. If

the latter was detained away from home
beyond his usual hour, the dog would
wait long near the door watching for him.
The owner was taken ill some months
ago and was ordered to the far West, in

the hope that the climate might restore
him. One night during his absence the
dog suddenly gave a territic howl, as if in

I.IN

the neck

.Mil's new discovery. It ap|)ears that the
urofe.ssor, meditating on the fact that the
A rays did not become visible until tung-
state of calcium wa-t used in the Hun-
roscopc, made some cx|>erimentJi to

a.scertain whether the light which i.s

known to i.S.SUe l>..iil ^^^^^^-. . ,.lnli.,,I. vlli..

stances, but is i-

visible if some 1
'

ed near them, fli.t ex|>ciiiiiciiLi have led
him to the conclusion that it is only nec-
essary to discover the true relation be-

tween substances, in order to obtain light

from a great variety of .sources. One of

his experiments he showed to the re|K)rter.

A small box of salts wxs placed in a dark
room and uixin it was laid a sheet of ba-

rium-cyanide. In a few moments there
was developed a beautiful soft light, strong
enough to read by. Another experiment
showed that photographic results ctiuld

be obtained by such light. Some keys q-jje ('hiii-^' <

and coins were laid on a platc-htilder con- R.-v. Timottiy ku

.tlule-kccpcr could i.nllii

bit him in six pla<-<-v \t

w;ls obtained .i'

the man will '

ters have re.sulii .1 i

dence. Men lia\f '

cost 'I' •' ' li I'll.I

mon
Wl.. r

hM^l IntiwlAil ll. Lui.

BRIEF NOTES

ry
.*•

he
it

i 11 by
x. In-

AMid

iice

h,lt

.lA-

.fi-

ter

nd

\t).

M.\>riinirni lia.* offered to
iirdt, \ Ctin^tian nii««ionary,

Tin; (;ki:.\t ti:.\million doi.l.vk kirk at rATKK.^o.x. n. j.-.^i lnl.-> l\ iiil la knld di^irk t

1. Tlie site of the itanks 2. Kuins of the Klrst Itaptist Church 3. .St .Mark's P. E. Cborch 4. The .'>«<-onil I'mh; tri Ian I 'horrh i. Park .\TenDF Baptist I harrh

hen the wind changed, and the destruc-
M of some houses by dynamite checked
Togre.ss. In that short time the flames
troved the City Hall, five bank Iniiid-

,^. the Public Library with its hundred
;isand books, police headquarters, two
ols, two .schoolhouses, five churches,
Y. M. C. A. building, a theatre, and

j.bout forty tine stores. The churches
Wned were the First Baptist, the Park
|\venue Baptist, the Seconcf Presbyterian,
nt. Mark's Kpi.scopal, and St. Joseph's
Homan Catholic. It is estimated that the
,os,s altogether will be from eight to ten
,iiillion dollars. Happily, no lives were
i>st, though manv persons were hurt by
'ailing debris, and a lireman who was on
lis way to the scene was throw n from his
engine, and had both legs broken. The
lire-brigades of neighboring cities were
promptly sent to aicl the Paterson force,
and the Governor of New Jersey sent
soldiers to help the police protect the
property. Offers of help for the destitute
and homeless soon arrived from New York
and other cities, but the Mayor of Pater-
son reported that outside help was not
needed, and arrangements were 'promptly

' ide on the spot for assisting all who

sharp pain. As he continued to moan
and howl, one of the sers-ants rose and
went to see what was the cause. There
w.is nothing to account for the dog's trou-

ble, but he continued to howl at intervals

all night. The next morning a tele-

gram was delivered announcing the gen-

deman's death. Inquiry revealed the fact

that he died just as the dog began to howl.

The anim.-il refu.sed all food and in a short

time died, apparently of grief. How the

dog could have been aware that his mas-
ter, two thousand miles away, was dying,

is a mystery. The only clue to it is in the

strong love subsisting between the man
and the dog, which must in some way have
made the dog conscious of his owner's

death. We do not vet know all that love

can do in annihilating space, but we do
know that it is the most potent enlighten-

ing influence in the world.

if .^ny nian love ("k',1. tlie s.ime is known of him
(I. Cor. 8: 3)-

f
A New Light

In an interview with Profe.ssor William
Hallock. of Columbia I'niversity. a re-

porter of the New York Sun obtained
some particulars relating to the profes-

taining a photographic plate. On this

w.ns laid a piece of wood two and a half

inches thick. On the wood was sprinkled
brown sugar. When examined, it was
found that the energy from the sugar had
pa.ssed through the wood and the cover of

the plate-holder, and had photographed
the coins and kevs on the sen.sitive plate.

Similar results, the profe.ssor said, could
be obtained from glucose and chalk. The
problem in all cases is to find the sulv
stance that is a complement to the light-

producer, for until that is discovered, the

light, though in existence, does not be-

come visible. The same conditions apply
to the light of the Gospel, as preacners
have often found to their sorrow.
The word pivached dui not profit them, not brinf;

mixed with faith in them that heard it (Heb. 4:2).

<^

A Struggle with a Snake
.\ press despatcli from Pha-nix. .Ariz.,

repins a serious and probably fatal re-

sult of a mistake made by a scientist in

that town. He noticed in a curiosity store

an enormous rattlesnake, which wns larc«T

than any he had pr
"

tivity. He asked ;

graph it, but was i..u. iini ii %miuiu k,^

the pniiiilency of the new university at Tai Yueni
' i--^ it h.Ts endowed witfi haU a million

00).

Ke\iva] meetings at Marion,

in .Sliar

taeU

Tl
I U M

,

-n!

The U.
has on viW-

Y.
\r-

, ai-iiro^Wifc; i-.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at tlie rate of One Dollar a liundred
words, .\nswers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. .-Xnswers jnust be received at this office three
weeks In advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

bee.n accepted. If it appears on this page, ymu
will know that it has been accepted.

\'. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-
tor of The Mail-Bag -not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question sliould
append their name and address to each answer.

VII. Letters addressed to the Mail- Bag must
contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may te
sent bv mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. .Address all communications intended for
this department, Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus-
sion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question.
We publish herewith a list of questions to be
answered on the respective dates, so that our
correspondents may have abundance of time
to prepare their answers.

To be Answered in the Issue of IVIarch 26
\\liat ten .\meriean scenes and jjlaoes should Prince

Henry have seen or visited here, in order to receive the
most accurate impression of the nation's spirit and char-
acter and of our republican institutions?

To be Answered in the Issue of April 9
Is the w iilesjireaii diffusion of advanced educatiftn an

umiualilie.l l)lef.siiii,', or is it true, as has been cliarged,
that it tends til produce a larse class who are averse to
pniiluetive industry as a lite-oecupation, and who ulti-
mately heiciuea burden upon the community at large?

To be Answered in the issue of April 16
In what way may women best utilize tlieir influence

in securing the peace of the world ?

To be Answered in the issue of April 23
What are we to infer from .'scripture as to the future

state? I-iu the statements in Kevelation imply that it is

a life in a magnificent city or a state of moral and intel-
leciual progress ? Will it be a disembodied condition ?
What is the modern Christian idea concerning it ?

To be Answered in the Issue of April 30
If, as si'ience asserts, the act of dissolution is as pain-

less as that of birth, the individual being unconscious
alike of both, bow can we ai'count for the dread with
which lEiany ('hristians, as well as other peoiile,regard it?

To be Answered in the Issue of riay 14
Do great national religious conventions tend to the

advanceiii.-iit c.f sinritnal life and work? What are the
chiet objeetiniis til tlieiii, and what the principal advan-
tages to be deiived from tliem ?

To be 'Answered in the Issue of May 21
Is it right under any (.ircumstaiii'es to pray tor riches ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 28
Which is the purest, the most unselfish and the truest—

the love of the sexes, the love between two friends, or
the love that exists between parents and children, and
which of the three is capable of the greatest sacrifice?

Questions of the Week
1. What is a "magic square?"
A "magic square" consist.s of numbers so

arranged in parallel and equal rows in the
form of a square that, each row, tal<en ver-
tically, horizontally, or diagonally will give
the same sum or the same product, according
as the numbers taken are in arithmetical or ge-
ometrical progression. The number of num-
bers used in making a "magic square" may be
nine, si.xteen, twenty-five, and so on, the num-
ber always being a perfect square. Where
more than nine are used it becomes quite dif-
ficult to arrange them. The arrangement of
the numbers in any given square is the same
in both an arithmetical and geometrical
series. An indefinite numljer of series may
be used in either progression. Sometimes
letters are so arranged that, spelling from the
center of the square outward in any direction,
the same word will always be formed. This
is also called a "magic square."

Illustrations of magic squares:

ccccccccc
c i i i i 1 i i c
c

! Hf gg g gi c
c 1 g a a a g i c
c i g a M a g i c
c i g a a a g i c
c i g gg g gi c
c 1 I 1 I i 1 i c
ccccccccc

Charles F. Cooper.
Excellent answers have also been received from

W. C. Morse, L. V. Wagner, H. F. Brockett, A. M.

4 14 12 2 64 32

iS 10 2 256 16 I

8 6 16 8 4 I2S

Knickerbocker, F. N. Thomas. T. W. McLain,
Mrs. Cora V. Strough, R. E. Hough, Miss Nellie

Cummirigs, John H. Sherrard, Lewis H. Zickle,

Jr., L. T. Rightsell, A. Hoyt, Agnes M. Walton,
Leonard Nones, Fred L. Sawyer, C. Adella Paine,
Mary E. Huntington, Lucy Linton, Stanley M.
Roland, G. D. Anthony, Fred Von Thorn, G.
Frisbie F. j. Strayer.G. H. Rogers, G.E. Krauth,
Mrs. W. W Sweet, Andrew S. Beyea, J. T. Crab-
tree, Wm. W. Case. Ralph Gillett, Mrs. M. A.
Hoyt, D. B. Mentzer.

2. Does human nature naturally tend to the
right or to the wrong? (This has no refer-

ence to "original sin,")

Human nature naturally tends to the wrong
rather than to the right. This tendency is

our heritage as sons and daughters of fallen

Adam. The little infant even, shows this

tendency in temper ungoverned and in diso-

bedience; and the oldest and best saint on
earth feels tliat tendency and must struggle
against it. In some there is born more of the
desire and strength to swim against the tide

than in others, and they may have to resist a
stronger tide. The degree varies in regard
both to natural tendency and to the power to
overcome; but the nature born in all tends to
the wrong. Christ gives salvation from this

tendency by pardon for the past yielding and
by energizing grace. He imparts the spiritual

electricity to climb the hill of the higher life

to those that with the hand of faith grasp his

proffered power, invisible in his ordinances.
A. W. Lewis.

The fact that the human does so many
things that are wrong, leads us to say, at
first thought, that human nature naturally
tends to the wrong. But this is not the case.
The development of the human race extends
from a very ancient tribe of people, who were.

sity or weight. Cold air being heavier than

warm air, will seek the lowest levels. During

a calm night, when frosts occur, the surface of

hillsides cool by radiation and thereby cool

the air in contact with it. Hence this cold

air flows downward into the valley beneath.

Here, coming in contact with a still colder

soil or plant, it becomes colder and soon ac-

cumulates as a layer of cold air, which grows
thicker during the night, by the steady addi-

tion of the thin layer of descending air from
the hillsides. The warmer air, which has not

yet been cooled by coming in contact with

the ground, floats on top of the cold mass
and furnishes a continuous supply of heat to

the hillsides as fa.st as it comes in contact

with them before it also cools and descends.

This gentle circulation during the night-time

forms a thermal or heated belt, in which the
upper regions have a higher temperature than
the lower regions. Frost only forms when the

temperature at the surface falls to 32 degrees
or lower. From this it is readily seen that

valleys may have early or heavy frosts, while
the hillsides have no frosts or only light ones.

E. Whisler.
Answers have also been received from: W. C.

Morse, Mary L. Mack, Wm. J. C. Condit, Arthur
E.Warner, B.F.Whittemore, Mrs.Cora V. Strough,
Helen Brockett, Rev. S. E. Quimby, L. T. Right-
sell, A. W. Lewis, Mary E. Huntington, Walton
Stover, G. D. Anthony, Chas. F. Cooper, Gertrude
Frisbie, H. M. Foster, G. H. Rogers, J. D. Mc-
Louth, Mrs. M. A. Hoyt, Mamie M. S. Suddath,

J. Ralph Thomas, J. Flomerfelt, D. B. Mentzer.

4. Would it conduce to the welfare of a church
if the preacher were to shorten his discourse,
say to twenty minutes ?

It would not be conducive to the welfare
of the church to have a fixed limit of time for

New Tunes for the Coivcert Roller Or^aa
The following New Rollers have been made expressly for our Concert
Roller Organ repertoire, and should be included in the collection

of tunes of all who own one of these beautiful instruments:

TS.'i Sunshine In the Soul
'7'i7 More About Jesu»«
ISH Wonderrul Story of Love
'T'tf^ Evei'ljistlnft" Arms
'7S1 Blesseil Rock
7S3 Hark, 'TIm the Sonft' of An)j;eU

733 Will There be I^itsht for Me i

734 Leud, Kindly I^i^ht
73i> •Jerusalem tiae Oolden
73« It Is God's Way (President

McKinley's last words)
737 Sometime "We'll ITnderstand

Any of the above tunes will be promptly mailed, postage prepaid,

on receipt of price — 30 Cents Each. Please order rollers by
their NUMBERS == NOT by name of tune. Address:

^/>e CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPT., BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK

according to our ideas, very ignorant, low and
wicked, to the present, and will, no doubt, ex-
tend on and on until the end of the world.
In this development the human race has
tended, and now tends, to the right. If human
nature naturally tends to the wrong, the race
would have degenerated, and would be, at the
present time, degenerating. These wrongs
that are so common with the human are
wrongs from which human nature has not
learned the race to break loose, though she
is continually telling it to do so.

J. Ralph Thomas.

To the wrong. One of the best proofs of
this is found in the history of the world before
the deluge. It is said that then the purposes
and desires (so the Hebrew, Gen. 6 : 5) of men
were only evil every day. These purposes
and desires were evil, even though the Spirit
of God strove with men. After the deluge,
the race set out under fair auspices, but again
it tended in the wrong direction. Even the
renewed man finds that when he would do
good, evil is present with him. Paul found a
law in his members warring against the law of
his mind and bringing him into captivity to
the law of sin which was in his members.

W. .S. MacTavish.
Aiiswershave also been received from (Gertrude

Pnsbie, Everett E. Mimson J. Flomerfelt, Miss M.
G. Wingrave, Wilbur Pressiy,'Wm. W. Case, J. T'"-"

' -^ - - • •• liiton, G. HCrabtree, J. B. McGregor, Joseph Hami..,,,,, vj. 1..
Rogers, G. S. .Snodgrass, Mrs. Mary C. Lee, F. J.
Strayer, C. F. Cooper, J.'w. Gorby, Fred. L.'Saw-
ITv^- 7v Riglitsell, H. W. French, Walter W.
Hubbard, Lavmia Perrine, and others.

3. Why does a valley usually suffer earlier and
more frequently from frosts than do the ad-
joining hills?

The United .States Weather Bureau reports
on this phenomenon as follows : Air, like
liquids, arranges itself according to its den-

the discourse as brief as twenty minutes. It
is often the best method not to make the dis-

course quite so short as mentioned. But the
preacher must have latitude to deliver the
message from God that burns in his soul. He
will be but a trifler, if he sets a mechanical
barrier in the way of proper, elaboration,
argument or appeal. Many discourses are
dependent for their effectiveness upon the
gathering force of sublime truth and emotion,
which cannot be forced, but can only come to
its maturity when the speaker has led his
hearers and has duly waited for them. The
set limitation to a brief time tends to depreci-
ate the earnest purpose and effort of the serv-
ice, and make still more prominent that which
is sesthetic merely. The wise preacher will
not constantly detain his auditors and often
probably will not preach more than twenty
minutes. But he will still take time to preach
the Word with power and persuasion.

C. P. Atkinson.

The length of a preacher's discourse at any
service should depend on certain conditions
and circumstances. The occasion upon which
the discourse is given may determine the
length. On some occasions, the purpose of
the sermon may be of great importance, so
great that no preacher could do his subject
justice in twenty minutes. Some themes re-
quire more time to elucidate than others.
The preacher should adapt his sermon to his
congregation. Some congregations will listen
to a longer discourse than others. The length
of a discourse should be suited to the season
of year. In the hot summer months a short
discourse is preferable. In the long winter
evenings, a thirty or forty-minute sermon is
none too long, providing it is a helpful one.
The preacher should use judgment in the se-
lection of his sermons, and should never tor-
ture a congregation by keeping them sitting

in too hot, too cold, or a poorly-ventila

'

church. The length of service should va
according to time, place, circumstances, p'

pose and interest. C. F.'c

Yes, it certainly would, for two reaso
First, the sermon itself would be better. T'
few preachers realize that it is quality andt
quantity that counts in the composition oi'
good sermon, and consequently, throw out
their congregations agood deal of chaff whi,
detracts from the force of the real grains '1

truth, if it does not entirely, to some miml
conceal them. A good, condensed, twen
minutes' discourse will contain as muchfoi
for thought as an ordinary congregation c;

well digest, and is much more likely to clai:

their attention than one of twice its lengt
Secondly, it would give more time for oth
devotional exercises, which are just as cond
cive to spiritual development, and would gi-

rise to a tendency for more regular chur(
attendance among young people.

Nora E. Siler.

5. Are Christian philanthropists justified inai
pealing to the public for the support of the
institutions, or should they depend, 1

George Muller did, entirely on Qod's sendit
the means ?

George MuUer must be admired and con
mended because of his faith, but it does nc

necessarily follow that all philanthrojiisl
must imitate his example. Elijah was to!

tiiat a widow in Zarephath would sustain hin

and he believed she would ; but when he mt
her, he asked her for food and drink. Davi
believed that the Temple would be erectet

and he contributed liberally for the purchas
of materials; but he felt justified in appealin;
to the public for assistance (I. Chron. 29: 5)

Paul thankfully accepted what the churclie
in Macedonia gave him for the relief of thi

poor saints in Jerusalem, but he appealed t(

tlie Church in Corinth to give liberally to tin

same object (II. Cor. 8 : 11). Were Elijah aiu

David and Paul all wrong in not waiting til

assistance came .' W. S. MacT.

Certainly. George MuUer was an exceptior

'

to most men in the way he raised money tr,

support the great orphan homes he foundco
at Bristol, England. It is true, he was a

rnighty man in faith and prayer, and appealed
directly to God to provide the means to feed,

clothe and educate the thousands of children
put under his care, and in this he was emi-
nently successful. But it should be further ob-

served, that while Mr. Muller used prayers as

a means of presenting his requests at the
throne of grace, he had other agencies at

work, such as the accounts of the work pre-

sented in tracts and periodicals, as well as his

own addresses. Though he did not ask money
of any one, he showed the pressing needs of

these homes for the orphans. While appeals
are made to the public to carry on our great

missionary and philanthropic agencies, they
are sustained by the direct hand of God no
less than were the Bristol orphanages. To say
that all philanthropic agencies should be car-

ried on just as Mr. Muller's was, by appealing;

directly to God, is to say that all foreign mis-

sionaries should cease to receive help from
^

the home church and, like Elijah of old, ap-
'

peal to God to be fed as he was, by ravens,

Clericus,

Miscellaneous
Subscriber, Canadian, Tex. You are not too old

to learn Greek or Hebrew; many have begun even
later. Observant scholars estimate that 1,000 hours
of study are required to master Greek.

F. E. H., Westminster, Vt. i. Unfortunately,
no ; sin will continue to exist until Christ comes to

rule the world. 2. These are purely speculative
theories, incapable of proof.

Henry M., Jetterson, Ga. John Wesley, for thirty

years prior to the first Sunday School of Robert
Raikes, had been accustomed to assemble children
for religious instruction. The actual pioneer, how-
ever, is unknown.

EN BON OM HJALP!
Till alia skandinaver, som lasa

Christian Herald, framstiiller jag

en vanlig bon cm hjalp till den gemen-
samma predikantskola, som vi amna
uppfora i Goteborg. For Herrens
skull .sand nagon hjalp. Alia gafvor

mottagas tacksamt of Christian
Herald, Bible House, New York, N,
Y., alia bidrag komma att offentligen

erkaiinas, hvarjamte upplysningar som
onskas meddelas.

Eder broder i Herren,
K. A. Jansson.
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The Lesson Story

LIKF.
a wild l)ta>l thai lias ta>tiil hli.oil \\a!> the younu

Mian Saul a-> lit- luriiud from ilif stdiiiiiK of Sti-plicn,

wliidi III- liail Mipcrinlciulfil, to tiiul other C'liriNliaiis

' whom ill- minlit kill or jail. Ilaviiij; >u(:iirL-ii an ap-

..lintnifnt from the Sanlu-drin, as chief iiuiiiisitor, he entered

wry suspecteil house in Jerusalem and elsewhere, and
li.i;;ned away even women and children to prison, and some

. iUmiIi. (See Acts ij: 13 2i ; 22 : 4; 26: 10, 11 ; I. Cor. 15:4;
..il. I ; I i; I'liilip. 3: <>; I. rim. 1 : ij).

Dear as is one's native land, there is somethinmlearer, and
liat is freeilom to worship (iod. Anil so we do nol wonder
iiat most of the followers of Jesus—then more than five

housand— left Jerusalem anil went to make their homes in

.tlier cities anil other lands. Some of them traveled a huii-

Ired mills to the land of I'luenicia; anil others went thiee

uindred miles to .Syria ; anil still others took ships .iiul saileil

uross the sea to the Island of Cyprus. 'I'hey maile new
,„n)es— Chrislian homes in those faraway places; and every-

\here thev went they told the people about Jesus, whom
lu-y had learned to "love as their Saviour and to oliey as

iioir Kinn. It 'J* ^mA that what iloes most to hrinjj any no'>d

liiilK into general use is that the people who like it are sure
.) tell others about it. And so we are not surprised to know
liat in all the countries where the friends of Jesus went to

ne, Jesus .soon had many followers.

We do not find in the Mible a list of the people who left

lerusalem because of the persecutions of Saul, but God
>no»s them all by name, and has a list m his book of re-

Inenibrance. Hut we know that one was deacon I'liilip. He
.\ent to the city of Samaria, only thirty

idles away from Jerusalem, but he was
luite safe, for Saul as a Jew hated the Sa-

laritans too much to follow I'hilip there.

ri'ilipchose to }!<' '<^ Samaria, jierhaos be-

luse he knew that Jesus himself had once
-pent two ilays in Samaria preaching to

lie people. I'hilip e.xpecteil to tind some
1 lends of Jesus there who would welcome
uin and help liini. Hut il was t)elter even
iian he had e.xpecteil, for the whole city

.line to hear him talk about Jesus, and to

-•e the woiulerful works of healing the
Ilk, which he did "In His Name." Then,

: is saiil, "there was much joy in that city."

There were lights and songs everywhere.
I Aen the wickedest inan in the citv, Simon
IV name, whose business was tfiat of a
iggler, seemed for a little time to become

I mend of Jesus, for he stopped doing his

nicks by which he had deceived the peo-
ple, and gotten their money, and he fol-

lowed I'hiiip everywhere, and stood close
fside him, as if to hear every word he
iioulil speak about Jesus. But we tind

Hit afterward that Simon was interested
1 liieriy because he saw I'hilip coulil do
more wonderful things than he could do,
lul he wanted .to learn how, not that he
light make more friends of Jtsus, but that

ue might make more money. He even of-

fered to'pay money to buy tlie power which
lie saw I'hilip have. He was told that he
must pray to God to be forgiven for the
wicked thing he had clone in offering
money for the gift of God. And he asked
I'hilip' to pray for him. Let us hope he
then became a tnie Christian.

Word was sent back to Jeinisalem about
le revival in Samaria, and two of the

..postles, Peter and John, went to .Samaria
to see if they could do anything to help in

the good w oik which Philip was doing. If

there was joy in Samaria before Peter and
John came, there was gre;iter joy after they
had come, even as sunlight is hrighter^than
-larlight. for they prayed to God that he
would send the Holy Spirit into the hearts
i>f all the people who had become the frienils of Jesus. And
when the Holy Spirit did come there was yet greater joy,
the greatest joy known on earth.

I

IllustraLtion aLnd AppItca.ttor\
7'hev thill '.Ciri siaftiic-ci ahroaJ -<iu'iit i~ir\':flu-rc prt-iichtits;

\ the Word. The paiable of the sower (Nfatt. 13 : 3-9, i8 2^).
arid other ways of (Jod with seed that will be timely to think

f with springtime at hand, and especially in the way the
.ospel seeil, which the Pentecostal harvest had heaped hiiih

.11 Jerusalem as in a granary, was blown all over the world l)y

Saul, the persecutor, "breathing out threatenings and slaugh-
ter," whom God used as a "sb>rmy wind fulfilling his woid"
to scattering it as living seed, just as he afterwar;Is used him
.IS a south wmd to wami these scattered seeds into life. The
tierce winds of autumn dash like foes upon the seed-laden
stalks in the fields, and tear their seed-baskets to pieces, but
it is Ciod's way of scattering the seed, which, after yet other
trials in winter's colil, shall multiply in new harvests. Many
seeds are winged in order to fly in the wind. They are made
to ride upon the storm, w ithout which they would fail of their
mission. The "dandelion ghost," as it is called, is a whole
c onvention of seed balloons that the winds separate and
l)ear afar to grow into golden flowers in fresh fields and
pastures new.
A beautiful story is told of a Frenchman, who. in emigrat-

ing to America, brought seeds of the favorite flower of his
French garden, that he might plant them about his new home
as a reminder of his native land. One March day he opened
the Drecious package to plant the seeds. A gust of wind
iiuickly scattered them into his neighbors' fields, and he
mourned as one bereft of a friend. Hut in a few days he
heard of neighbors near and far who were rejoicing over a

,
new and beautiful tiower that had appeared in their gardens.

They were his own lost daisies, which now Kladdeii our whole
continent. Whether thi.>t story of the introduction of the
d.usy to .\merica is true to history or not, it is true to nature
and true to experience. As at Jeiu.saleni, so everywhere,
persecutions and trials have been overruled of (iod to ihc
growth of the Church and the Christian, Ixitli in quality and
((uantity. The wiiiils of persecution winnow out the chaff,

and at the same time scatter the living seed, that would other
wise fall too thickly where it had grown.
The blood drops of martyrdom are the seed of the Church.

Hryant reminds us that the l)iood shed by political oppres.v
ors has also proved the seed of liberty :

I'lir each drop an armed man
Shall rise, to ixw the lanil nr die.

Anil in individual life storm and stress have their blen-sed

work to ilo in purging and arousing and strengthening
character.

A seeming misfortune drives a man from a pleasant city,

where he has glad fellowships but small respr>nsibilities in

some large church, to a new home in

All Christians some wilil frontier. He feels lx>und to

called to Preach take a more active part inC!hristian work
because woikeis ari- few. Anil so he in-

creases his usefulness and thus his happiness also, in the end,
and especially his strength of character. In Jerusalem, the
ajiostles and deacons did most of the talking, nineteen in all.

When persecution scattered the Church, the whole five thou-
saiul and more, finiling themselves in new towns where the
story of Jesus was not known, each told it in his own way.
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with the result that each Christian grew in quality and the
Church in quantity. How can we repeat this story to-day.'
Hy what device, in place of persecution, can we .scatter the
knowledge of Jesus that is heaped up like wasted seed in our
churches, so that Christian laymen and women and children
will "go everywhere preaching the Word." In a Chinese
Sunday .School the teacher asked, "W'hat do you understand
by the word preaching ?" They consulted in their own lan-

guage, and tnen one .said for all, "We think preaching is

expressing the Gospel of Christ."

So let our lips and lives express
The Holy Gospel we profess.

They "went everywhere preaching," We confine our
talking of Jesus too much to church meetings. The first

Methodist sermon in America was preach-
Wltr\esslr\g eil by a woman in a kitchen, with a group
"Everywhere" of wicked loafers for a congregation and a

pack of cards for a text. Hut in that ser-

mon Barbara Heck planted, in John street. New ^'ork City,
the seed that has grown into the great tree of American
Methodism, whose leaves are for the healing of the nations.
That "ever\ where" in our le.sson means also that there is

no place to which a Christian can I>e driven that he cannot
still be a Christian. Many say. "If I was in some other f>c-

cupation, I would be a Christian, but 1 can't be one in this."

That is not true of any honest occupation. It is .said that
when Gen. O. C). Howard was holding a great revival in the
Army of the Tennessee ; and evervlioilv seemed to l>e getting
converted, the mule-drivers, who tJiougJit they couldn't drive
mules without swearing, came last of all and said, "We want
to be Christians ; we don't want to stand out against the
whole army—but who are you going to jjet to drive the
mules ^" ••Fverywhere" except in sinful occupation, a man

more •

must a-sM)Li.ile VMli. titld m:
course no one ever heard of su'

judices in any ('hristian Sir '

this twentieth Christian cii

of a Samaritan revival coi.

ing the example of

d there before (J
.., - us out of every |

mconsisient with true hun
and that divine command. '

(I. Peter 2: 17). In !
church or into our >

and not chLssor race,

'

bad characters we should save, *a ai«lci» ur
brothers ({one wrong.
The .Samaritan by natiir - ' !v

sampled in the woman '

Jesus did not spuin. but 1

messenger to her
.Samaritan Chris:
Samaritan" held .

i.-

to the Jew. but
17). A true Chri-
kindness to every bt"tli'.i in.

whatever his race—that is the 1

the parable, with a side hit at :.. ..^..11

that spenils itself in mere forms m the
priest and Levite that pa^sf-fl by "n the
other 'side. "F.'.

'
' •

become a Chris; 1

man who had re •

,
1

C"hrist. It is to be Icrared s<>n>c cats know-
that some boys have not become Christians.

There was muchJoy in thtit city. No won-
der joy increasetf when woiT>cn of .such

character as the one Jesus
TKe He^ppv met had turned fr^m her

JJ City evil w a y s to s.i r

neiBhlK)rs, and 1

Samaritans of the generous, \ rt

Jesus de.scribes were multiplying. W hat
could do «ri much to mak** 'Mir nli'-s. in

which there is so mui 1 '
'

' ' ' ' -s

and corrupt politics a;

as to have Christian ni- ly

if they would join togethci lo remote the pilialls ut tvil mat
bring so many unthinking lx>ys and girls to grief.'

A lawyer who has for forty ye.ir- '
- • - ' —

.

fession, and no less eminent inCh; \

gifts to the cause of l)enevolence, :
i

the course of his life.

When he was a young man he once attended a mLimionary
meeting in Boston. One of the speakers at •'- 1

plain woman— said she had a girl in her d^ •

;

a wage of less than 52 a week, who gave 5i

mi.ssions; she also had a class of poor (>")>

School who never missed her from her place. .\

of her: "She is the happiest, kindest, tidiest girl 1 .._J

in my kitchen."
The young man went home with th^*^ thr^<» ^>rf>k«i

sentences sticking in hi.s mind : "'
'

"Dollar a month to missions," '

result was that he took a class in -

was a resolve that if Ihegi-
sions, he could and woulil. I

of one plain girl's consecrated . i-

can imagine, the sum total ' Ti
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Child Studies
By STECKEL, PHOTOGRAPHER, LOS ANGELES, GAL. KARL

" You write the letter, Karl ; I'll tell you what to say:

Write a lot of loving—that's the way."

Did any one call us ? We're here-

Bessie and Karl are here !"

One little si r,,

Is it not sw( th

OUR DUTY TO THE
COMMUNITY

EVERY home owes a duty, not to itself alone, but
to the whole community. In its good behavior,
its order, its peace, its regard for law and its

Sabbath-keeping, it sets an example to every
contiguous home, and acts subtly, but certainly, on
homes that lie far away from its precincts. The famiHar
illustration of the pebble thrown into the pond, which
stirs the ripples of the ocean, comes to mind here, for
no household exists only for
itself, or for its own comfort,
ease and growth in grace.
Neither the individual nor
the family can be selfish in
this world of many interests

and ramifications. We must
live for and think of one an-
other, and we do affect each
other constantly, whether we
will or not.

The special thought in my
heart to-day is of the re-

sponsibility every mother
has in the matter of conta-
gious disease. Boards of
Health and School Trustees
all over the land do their ut-

most to prevent the spread
of infection ; rigid quaran-
tines are maintained, and, in

case of small-pox, patients
are as speedily as possible
removed to hospitals. In
certain malignant and dread-
ed maladies, burial is insisted
upon very .soon after death,
bedding is burned, the house
is thoroughly disinfected,
and funerals are, of course,
limited to the fewest possible
number of mourners. These
precautions are necessary
where people live in close
proximity in our towns and
villages. There are some-
times thoughtless parents
who overlook measures
which they may take, over
and above the obvious ones
which the physician and
nurse demand. They do
not destroy every book, and
every toy, which a little suf-
ferer has had in his hands.
The father going to and
from his business, oermits
himself to break the home
quarantine, and to help in
the care of a child who is

supposed to be i.solated. One should not forget that in
scarlet fever, for instance, germs may lie concealed
within the leaves of a book for months and years, and
then attack new victims, with terrific possibilities of

li ^V''^
Ignore your duty to the community.

If you have reason to suspect, or to fear, that one of
your children is sickening with some dangerous fever,
or IS contracting mumps or whooping-cough, keep all

at home from school until the matter is settled, and you
are sure their going will involve no risk to any one.

Ice and snow, except in the colder latitudes, will soon
cease to be a menace to pedestrians, though our late

winter and early spring may still give us very perilous
sidewalks and slippery roads. Each Christian house-
holder, I use the adjective advisedly, should see that
pathways for which he is responsible are made safe.

PhotograLpliing the Wee Ones.
Photography costs little in these advanced days,

when, indeed, a camera is as common as a frying-pan
in most houses. Photograph the children often, they

ivelyCAN anything be more winsome, more fascinating, than this picture of four generations The lo>^,v
great-grandmother, resting in her chair, taking a placid little cat-nap-as we call such drowsy spells--

her face and raiment exquisite alike
; the grandmother, who is an active woman, in her prime, president of aclub or two, and a povver in the land
; the charming young mother, and the baby like a snowdrop for sweet-

llff" « n '^ T ,' r r '"" \''''''^^' ^'''' ^""^ ^^°''' '^^'' ""y salvation," has been the promise fulfilled tothe aged lady. To tlie ittle one, the word shall be, that she shall grow in wisdom and stature, and in favorwith God and man
;
and to the other two, each in her time of need, "As thy days thy strength shall be."

R.esting on the Lord's Day
TIME was that the Lord's day was far more gener-

erally than at present, kept as a day of rest. One
of my dear Christian Hp:rald friends wrote me recent-
ly, saying that she did not know how she could hope to

impress the sanctity of the Sabbath on her children, as
her husband's business compelled him to keep his store
open every Sabbath morning, until long past the hour
of going to church. He then, she added, came home
so exhausted, having been up very late on Saturday
night, that he was obliged to spend most of Sunday in

sleeping off his fatigue. "Our verv living depends on
the business. If customers would only buy on Saturday,

and not leave part of their

orders for Sunday morning,
all would be changed."
Some city grocers and

butchers refuse to open on
Sunday morning, and they

do not find their receipts di-

minished in consequence. A
little forethought and an
aroused conscience on the

part of patrons would do
away with open shops on
Sunday. Wherever the exist-

ing laws on this subject are

not a dead letter on the stat-

ute books, but are enforced,
shops are closed, and people
buy on Saturday for Sun-
day's needs, or go without.

The general custom of hav-

ing the most elaborate dinner
of the week on the vSabbath,

leads persons usually scrupu-
lous, to order ices and other

desserts from caterers on that

day, and very few people
hesitate in warm weather, at

receiving meat on Sunday
morning instead of on Satur-

day night. With a provision

of ice in the refrigerator, and
a little planning and extra

cooking on Saturday, the

Sabbath toil may be largely

diminished, and many who
have to work hard on six

days, may rest on the seventh.

We who have transgressed
through thought lessness

here, may reform our own
habits, and good examples
are as impressive as evil ones
everywhere, so that the at-

mosphere around us may be
revitalized, if only we take

the first steps.

.«

change from year to year. It will be very pleasant for
them bye and bye to see how they looked in babyhood
and their children, in far off days, may look with inter-
est on mother and father as little girl' and boy. Don't
dre.ss the bairns up too beautifully when they sit for
a picture. They really look best in tlieir every-day
attire. Many a child is prettier in school clothes than
in spick and span Sunday garments.

Aunt Prudence Pa.y-

son's CaLtch-AlI
—Reader. The two passages of Scripture you quote be-

long to different eras and dispensations. The author of
Kcclesiastes wrote according to the li?ht he had, which was
small, compared to the light Christ brought into the worid.
iiven in the earlier dispensation, one of the leaders had a
vision of the truth. In Ezekiel 23 i6, we read that when the
sinner repents and turns away from his sin. "none of the sins
that he hath committed shall be mentioned unto him; he
shall snrely live.



THE AGED BIBLE
READER.

See Illvistratlon on First Pafe

N a certain quiet villasje there was an aged saint,

to whom all her neighbors came in lime of trouble

for counsel and comfort. Sometimes the visitor

was a mother, whose wayward boy was breaking

r heart. Again, a widow in black weeds knocked at

r door: or one who had laid her little baby in the

ive came T\eeping; voung men and maidens, with

sat life problems facing them, asked her prayers that

)d would guide them aright ; more than once, grave

ctors and lawyers sought her lowly dwelling, to lay

fore this true .-ind simple soul some question of con-

ence that had driven sleep from
ir pillow. Her pastor, an humble,
'>ted man of God. used to say:

M times, when stress and worrv of
rk and the burden of rospon.sibil-

. pressed upon me. until I felt ill at
-se and afar from Cod, I had only
enter Sister Harriet's room to feel

at I had come into the Lord's pres-

ce again, so full of righteousness
d fjeace was that place. So often
found her bending over her Bible.

ow many times she had read it

>m cover to cover! How many
'••cious pa.ssages she had marked !

w well she knew Cod's Word I If

; h.ad a sorrow or a doubt, she
;ild turn those pages to just the
ssage that filled your case. Every
who entered that room came out
richer for her giving of treasure

^ond price—ble.ssings no money
11 buy. The lawyer or the mer-
i.int who sought her advice was
.dt with .IS I was— first, a sympa-
ctic question or two. then a few
pie sentences which, somehow.
ie the moral truth of a situation
ir; followed always by scriptural

\ts which casta light before you
1 the path in which you should go.
you did not go in that path, and

^me to her again, there was never
'ly impatience, but just a kindness
)d gentlene.ss in dealing with you.
:iiad rather do the good that woman
d, than be a millionaire and build
•lieges."

How many another aged saint has
id cau.se to say: '.'Thy word is a
mp unto mv feet and a light unto
v path ! " ••O. how I love thv law!

is my meditation all the day."
ich a se.ircher of the Scriptures
pictured in the beautiful illustration on our front page,
his is a reproduction—the first ever given—of a fa-
ous painting by ah .American artist. Rhpda Holmes
icholls. The painting received a*gold medal at the
'lanta Exposition : and was. later, one of the ;66
' tares selected for the art exhibition at the Paris Ex-
'sition. The young artist has been awarded a numtier
med.ils. including one at the World's Fair, Chicago.

id another at the Pan-American. Mvrt.^ L. Avarv.

To the FoLult-Finding Husband
The little incident ([uoted below may concern you,

Mr. Cross-p;itch. All the fault hndifrs are not in Iowa.
A man in Iowa had been storniing at his family,

especially at his poor wife, one day. until he had spoiled

the pleasure of everybody in the home for that day at

least. Then he went out. slamming the door behind
him. His little boy h.id stood t)ff at one side listening

to it all. He looked into his mother's face with tearful

eves, and coming across the room, took her hand in

his own and exclaimed. "iMa. we made an awful mistake
when we married Pa, didn't we.'"

T

RPV. I AM IS

AT AUNTY'S HOUSE
I
WISH I lived in Aunty's house. I like it

more than ours, [and her chairs.

For Aunty never cares about her carpets

attention, find out
they arc or where
live, and put
in your l.'"il. • n m

offense.

name. i

the Socici).
such action .1

Try to prniccl .ul

THE CHILDHOOD'S HO.ME OF OUR PRESIDENTS MOTHER.

THK quaint oldCieorRia hotne above pictured, has become, within the last few y< .c;~,

a place of national interest. For the photograph from which the production was
made. The CHRISTI.^N ITer.xld is indebted to Mr. C". .\. Dunwody, of Dunwody, DcKalb
Co . Ga.. who accompanies the picture witii the followinR letter:

"I send you. as requested, a picture of the ItulliHk House, at Roswell, GsL, the child-

hood's home of President Roo.sevelt's mother, who was Mi.ss Nfartha Ruliock. xruh it is

the p<irtrait of my brother, James Bullock Dunwody, pastor of the McPhersonvilie, S. C,
church, who performed the/narri.ige ceremony of President Roosevelt'.-^ father and mother

She lets yoa run, and have some fun, and you may race for

hours
Outdoors and in, and np and down, through parlors, halls

and stairs.

Chir mother deems wild Indians are not so liad as we.

And makes us toe the mark at home, Init .-Vunty lets us do
Whatever stent we think of. and she never seems to see

If anything is scratched or torn: I think she's fine, don't

VOU.' AVSV V\\ Hi VRliiM

Kirvdrvess to Arvimals
'HI-. I nkTii.itii'nal Kindness to .-ty,

Chicago, has i.s.sued printed dit -tr-

sons. with reference to their treatmi ; .ilx

aiul'dog.s. Nobody goes al>out a 1 ^ut

finding plenty of opportunities to sho . uur
dumb friends, and to rebuke their ill-tr».atment. Some
of these practical suggestifms are worth rejjeating:
Always carry with you a little Ixnik and a pencil.

If you see any one aliusing an animal, ask nim or her
to stop. If ihcy pay no

thcj
these down

,ur

to

es
• St.

ani-

mals from abuse wherever
you see it

(iive water and footi to

the homeless ones.
If a bl.tnkct has fallen

from a horse in cold
weather, replace it.

Raise the collars from
poor-looking horses and
report if the shoulder is

sore.

Watch the tight check-
r> ir-; nnd ask the driver

'>rekind.

."^l^'
..k to drivers alxiut

the blinders that flop against the
horses' eyes.

Never be rude or saucy; that
will do harm, and not rixmI.

Pick up l><)ttles and pieces of
broken gla.ss from the streets and
"'vs. (Putting these where ani-

- can step on them is a violation

e city ordinance.)
.-\sk drivers to turn horses' heads

away from the sun: and to loosen
the check-reins while standing.
Ask owners of horses to use fly-

nets.

Cats like catnip. The homeless
ones seldom get any. Give it to

them when you can.
Pick UP miiir. iitl\ I>,mi,Iess and

starved .r t. Try
to get SI : ;o give
them a home, and report to the So-
ciety. If you cannot get them a
home bring them to the Humane
office.

.-\sk your n' -
• ' -ep

buckets of w.! id,

for cats antl u. ., . 1 ^. .....go
mad for want of water.
You can call '!;«>n a p<iHcem.in if the r-^rson continues

to abuse ! - a violation

of law. pu cnt.

Be very sure Uierc i> i;"'d cau-M. Lei'^r- you enter a
complaint—else the Society may not heed so quickly
next time.

.•\sk your friends to join the Society, and to help aO
.1' ;"i .k th It ,ire abused.
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China's Desolated Villages
Footprints of the Great Famine in Shensi — Armies of Beggars Everywhere

IN his sixth letter from the

Chinese famine field, Mr.
Nichols, The Christian

Herald correspondent, gives a
moving picture of the ruin and
desolation wrought in Shensi
by the famine, and of the con-

dition of Its unfortunate people.

SiAN, Shensi, Nov. 26, 1901.

Oh, the stillness of the plain

of Sian. Not the restful quiet

of a primeval wilderness, but the

forced, hushed silence which
follows death. Instead of the

chattering and laughing of the

crowds one usually meets on
foot and in carts in traveling

thi"ough China, there was sel-

dom any sound but the hoof-

beats of my own pony. The
roads, thousands of years old,

were there; the ancient fields,

tilled by many generations ; hun-
dreds of mud houses rising

everywhere on the horizon; but
men and women and children

—

it was vain to look for them.
They had gone. They had
starved. Almost the only signs
of life anywhere were flocks of
crows overhead. During the entire four
days, I did not pass more than thirty hu-
man beings in the road.

When one remembers that the winters
of Shensi are colder than those of New
York, the sufferings of the unfortunates
without a roof over their heads, can be
easily imagined. The roof of an ordinary
Chinese farm-house is made of thatch,
and when it is dry. can always be sold for
firewood. But in the case of a long con-
tinued famine, the effort to sell so much
roof-fuel tends to greatly depreciate the
price. Two taels in the city was all that

a farmer could get for the roof of his

home, which might have taken weeks of
labor to build. In tront of a cluster of
roofless houses, I found a family of seven.
The mother and j'oungest child lived in a
shack made of cornstalks. The father of
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THE GOVERNOR OF SHENSl'S LETTER

sallow, emaciated faces and tattered

clothes, they looked, as they came out to

meet us, more like beggars asking alms
than land-owning farmers. The head-man
of the place occupied the only house pos-

sessing'a roof. He had paid for it, he
told me, by weaving cotton cloth in ad-
dition to his daily toil in the field. By
working at his primitive loom from sun-
rise until late at night, he was able to

make the equivalent of twenty-seven Am-
erican cents a day.

In other villages, whose population had
formerly numbered seventy and fifty, we
found only twenty and ten remaining.
Out of a village of Christians who had
been especially helped by money from a
missionary society, one-third had died,
and so the story was told over and over
again, everywhere on the great plain.

China. His conversation is

heavily interladed with quota-

tions from the Confucian
classics. When he talked about

The Christian Herald Fam-
ine Fund, his mandarin dignity

relaxed.

"The money came," he said,

"just when our own was gone.

The United States must be dif-

ferent from other nations. In-

stead of trying to take land from

China, they send us food. This

American money, more than

guns or bullets, has made us feel

kindly towards western civiliza-

tion.

"I beHeve that the people see

now," he said to me at another

time, "how foolish and wrong
they were in driving out the

Christian missionaries at the
time of the Boxer excitement.

We are beginning to realize,

from the sending of this money,
that Christians do not cherish

hatred, but forgive, and all over

this province there is a new,

widespread interest in a religion

whichcan teach such a doctrine."

The famine is over. The autumn crops

were enough for immediate needs. The
spring harvest promises well ; but between

them there is almost certain to be an in

terim of more hunger suffering. With no

money to buy food, with few habitable

homes, the people of Shensi will shiver

and starve in February and March.

Today, just before Mr. Duncan's de-

parture, the following letter of farewell

came to him from Shensi's governor

:

The calamities of Shensi have been exceed-

ingly heavy. After the relief here we further

received the various contributions from the

West—magnanimously Ijrought from there to

here and abundantly affording relief. Truly
the anxiety you. from afar, exercised on our
behalf, has lessened our sorrows here. All

this is a proof of disinterested friendliness and
of a spirit of benevolence that knows no dis-

tinctions—regarding neither near nor far nor
the barriers between. The destitute black-

haired fpeople) have been refreshed (like land
after rain) so that they greatly cherish in

feelings of gratitude which area speaking tab-

let of ineffaceable testimony. When I think

of the advent of your chariot to this western
place, to give relief with such discrimination

and exhausting toil, I feel very great unrest
because we here have not fully fulfilled the
obligations of host to you as guests from the
W' est. Kindly excuse us. Further, may I

request your good offices in conveying my
thanks to all those benevolent and learned

Royal
Baking Powdei

Most healthful leavener in

the world. Goes farther.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

YOU CAN PLAY THEM
WITHOUT LEARNING

CHURCH BAND OF PATERSON, N.J.

The Wonderful Zobc
For ErxtertBLirvmervts a^nd PaLrtie:
The most extraordinary musical iustrmncnt eve

produced; so construoted that the laiiiiaii voifi

<'omes out so wonderfully as to inal^c it inelodioii
beyond all compieheiision. It seems iniim^silile f<i

it to acconiplisli so much. It siiyes you the vo(;i
jiower nt ^'iants, yet its music may be softened t(

the ciMiini; of a dove or the tlirill'inK son}.' of tlu

iii^ilitin^ale. I\Ioueyand nmsie making feature foi

(HiKCH CHoiits and other con<'eits. S'ou cai
organize a lirnss band for public appearance witi
30 minutes' practice.

Si'/i^ into 7)ioiit/ipiccc—Zobo does the rest

25c. Special ©ffer.—To introduce tl it

wonderful Z(3B0 we will send one carefullj
pacl<ed, together with our handsomely illus-

trated catalogue, prepaid, for 25c. War '

ranted just as represented or money cheerfully
refunded. Hgents Wanted.

STK.IITSS MFn. CO.
142-146 W. 14th street. Department 19, New York .

r

the family pointed to the comparatively
new farm-house behind him, as he told
me that it was built jtrst before the famine.
"We sold the roof for 1,200 cash" (al)out

70 cents), he said, ''and then went into
the province of Kan Su. We lived on
leaves and weeds—anything; hut we were
fortunate we were not compelled to sell

our children. The other families in the
village stayed here. They all died of
hunger."
He showed us his stock of provisions

for the winter, about five bushels of buck-
wheat and as many of millet.

"What will vou do when that is gone?"
"We shall be hungry again," was his

reply.

Out of a village of one hundred, there
were only a dozen survivors. With their

Begging has become
a regular institution

and business in Sian.
The melancholy groups on the corners are
seldom molested as they grovel in the road,
a.sking alms during the day or sleeping in
theshelterof buildings at night. They are
recognized not as beggars from choice,
but as the survivors of farming communi-
ties. More men are idle in Sian than in
most Chinese cities, and the doors of
many of the shops are closed and pad-
locked, as the result of the hard times.
Soon after my arrival in Sian I called

on Li Shao Fen, the "Footai," or gover-
nor of the province of Shensi. He re-
ceived me in his yamen, and later came
to see me. Li Shao Fen is a type of the
old school conservative official of inland

ALL THAT REMAINS OF A VILLAGE

persons who so generously contributed these
funds and relieved the calamity of the people
here. Now that the distress is gradually dis-
appearing and there is hope of the ordinary
prosperity, I hope that in this our hearts will
imprint their mutual seal and there be no
more concern. Oh this account I respectfully
present my compliments, and wish you truth's
peace, love's light and every benefit.

I enclose my card,

Li Shao Fen.
To-morrow Mr. Duncan will leave Sian

for Shanghai, but his associates. Dr.
Smith and Mr. A. G. Shorrock, will stay
to distribute the rehef cabled to them by
The Christian Herald.

Francis H. Nichols.

Babies' Reclining Go=cart
Baby-carriage and go-cart combined. It

doesn't take so much room as a baby-carriage,
and yet it gives the baby more room than
most of them.

The Bloch
is the best in the world—not only bfcause it is the

most easily <adjuste(i (a • ._
simple turn of the wrist
changes it from f?o-<*art to
baby-('arriage, or the other
way )

.

It is also very light and
perfectly made. It doesn't
wabble or run otf side-
ways. You oan't see
any n)et'hanism. The
designs are artistic.

BLOCH :r„rr;'
Jllnch Go-cart. If yoiir
rk-aler won't snpply you,
we'll ship you from tin-

factory—f re i ff h t pai<l

anywiicre in the Unite.

1

Statea. Write tor pic
tnred cat.ilo;;ue.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
Eighth and Spring Garden, Philadelphia

A R/)/\ ^J J^ ^P for man or boy sent hy mall to ai

address* Satisfaction guarantee*

Any one of these hats to I

sent by mail to auy ai

, upon receipt i

60 cents in cash, post)

order or stampij. ;

le hat is not satit

factory, return i

and money* wll-

be refunded.
In orrterlTiK

National
Bank
MMiUetown, \ »:v>/ors : Black
N'-w York. \ Brown, Maplej
Our object la to \ Steel, Pearl,
deal direct with
the wearer of the
hat, and give good
value so that a buyer
of one hat will want
another.

MIDDLETOWN HAT CO.
44 Mill St.,MlddIetown,N,Y, BOY'S HAT No. 4

In soft rough flulsh

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.
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fl Sec its Sbining Domes
W. U. Cl >IIIM. 1 n \- II

1. I 866 the shin- ing domes a - far, I hear tho run-Romuil Hing - ini;

2. Be - vond the ev - er si - lent stars, Ho-yond death's dark, deep riv - er,

3. I ii>nu to join that ran-somed throng. Their liliss and k'o - ry shar - ing,

1 4 Ye whom the Lord hath lov'd and own'd, Your swoot-est an- thems bring - inR,

A - bove the jar - ring notes of earth Their Kold - en harps are rin(j - ing.

There is a house not built with hands. Where wo shall rest for - ev - er.

The Sav-iour'a seal up- on my brow. His robes of beau - ty woar-inj;.

Corae join the glad, im-mor-tal song The hosts of heav'n are sing - ing.

CH0KU3.
I

Ye star-ry host, be - fore HimISing on, sing on. ye ransomed throng,

1 ^ g^ *̂ * V
Cast down your crowns at Je - sus' feet! Let all the heav'ns a - dore Him.

(op>-nuht, looi. by The Hi^jlow .^' Main Co.—Intematton.il

liss Stone and the Brigands

J
.1 letter received by TnK Chkistian

1 IIeram) from Samokov, the writer,

I well-informed native, has this to .say

rnins the capture and detention of
Stone, the American missionary, by
ads:

- .» wonderful affair. From the day they
iptured (Mi.ss .Stone and Mnie. Tsilka).
liiding-places have been kept such a

- t. that at no time could it be pointed out
• they are, except, perhap.s, the first

. at the beginning. The missionaries
^.ly they have the strongest reasons to
;• they are not alive; yet we, together
hem, wish to believe—we force our-

- to believe—they are still living some-
. though no one knows where.
~ .\., ^iiss Stone's particular friend, suc-
1 in sentling a letter to her, telling her
dly that her mother is living and well,

- le (Mi.ss A.), received an answer from
Stone, in which she said how thankful
lieved she felt to know this, .\nother

! of Miss Stone (Mrs. K., from Sophia),
-ucceeded in writing to her, and got an
r. Mr. Tsilkaand Mrs. Tsilka's brother,
s a student in our .-ichool here, have
lost hope of seemg them free. They
e brigands would not kill Mrs. Tsilka,
ing a Bulgarian, as that would be so
,\ganist their purpose. They hope to
.em soon freed. Mr. Tsilka is gone

NI.-icedonia.

brigands have agreed to .be satisfied
the money that has been raised for the
in

; but now the dithculty lies in the
ion of Bulgarian or Turkish ground,

w re the money to free them will be paid.
V hear that the brigands are now afraid for
tllr own lives, and if they have killed the
c;lives, or spread the news that thev are
dd. on purpose, it is to hush the affair. A
fijid came vesterday from Sophia, and says
a nfluential person told her. as a secret, that
Ml of them are dead. Mr. Tsilka is a man

• pitied. lately he was almost driven
rom griet and uncertainty over a notice

s ii in one of our papers. It was that a
c d, one month old, had been given away.
t thought, maybe, it was his own child.
Ve are still praving daily, not able to do

a thing elise for them. The consul has not
f'pted in his measures for the search, it is
s', going on. under the greatest secrecy.
\iile he was in Sophia, everv measure he
t k was made public on the third day.

HE NEEDS ME
YKS. I need thee every hour

—

Hut can it truly be
That Christ, my blessed .Master,

Hath really need of me ?

Can one so great, .so mighty.
Who formed the boundless sea,

Use such a poor, weak creature .'

Hath Jesus need of me.'

O blessed, blessed knowledge.
That one .so weak may know

That he is really needed
To work for Christ below.

To help him in the vineyard
The vine's own branch to be;

The vine needs all its branches.
So Jesus does need me.

Needs me ? Why not some other
Who works more swift and true .'

Hark ! I can hear him whisper

:

"N'our work must be done by you."
Dear Father, give me wisdom
To live my life for thee.

So when my work is ended,
Thou'lt still have need of me.

Arlington, y. J. MvRY C. LoGAN.

An Unfailing Source of Happiness
As I opL-ned mv mail ihi.s niorning. 1 was

pleasantly reminded of the fact that I hail

failed to renew my subscription to THK
CllRlsTl.vN Hf.R.M.I). The art picture you
encloseil. with your compliments, is beauli
ful, and I thank you for it. and hasten to m.ail

you my check for renewal before it slips from
my mind. While these pictures are most
praiseworthy as premiums, vet they are but
accessories ' to THE Chri.sti.\n Hf.rai.p.
which of itself is a premium whose value can-
not be computed in the monetary market,
and fifty-two times in the year it comes to

cheer and brighten and bring happiness to
the home. For more than twenty years, I

have read the sermons of Dr. Talmage. some-
times from the pulpit of absent pastors, many
times to friencis who have gathered in my
home, and nearly every Sabbath to the mem-
bers of my own familv. and the occasion has
always been one of pleasure and profit. This
one department of your paper is of untold
value, and I trust Dr. Talmage may live many
years, to speak words of inspiration and heljv
fulness to a world in which there is so much
need. K. .-V. W vitf.
GUhs fails, A. y.

74
Slightly DaLmaged Sets for

ChristiaLfi Herald Readers

found that •
I a few

slightly dnmngcd sitn of iltc

'Uurl.rH H.si .Music." For all

|ir.irtic.ii pill poses lli

IS good a.1 new. \l<

a leaf i.H .slightly Hoiled Mf .i innn-

ing .1 little rubbed, but there are

no torn paK(^!>- Seventy-four of

these remaining setx li.ive Inrcn

reserved fur reader."* «>f The
Chrl.tlian herald, and we offer

tliern ;is ion^ .i.s they l.i.st at the

b:irecosi of ni.ikin;: and handling.

The coupon below will britiK

you a set for exnininntion. Noii

ilu not Iniy until ymi see tile biMiks.

They are sent to you on approval,

and can be returned if not sati.s-

f.-ictory. Kvery lover of mu.sic will appreciate this opportunity
th< world'.<? jtrcatest collection of music at ccst.

M t fj tnrhrt

to obtain

..ij

"^^ World's Best Music
Am' I-.nlarged f-.dition of 8 Volumes : 4 I'ocai, 4 tnslrumtnlal

The work contains 300 instrumental jielcctlon.* '

melodious, not loo ditticult, iiu luiliiig p'lpul.ir and <>i>ei

inarih»-s. and clas.sic and roinanlic piano music. Thert. ...• .1

songs, duets, trios, and quartets. The volumes are nch!
portrait.4, many of them Inring hand.some chromatic art ;

. •I.r- rill- u'.tk lont.iins 500 biographies of musicians, ai

and copyrighted N.-ltTtioiis l)y .Xnurii.m i omposcrs,
coliectiun of music in exi.stcnce.

2.200 Pages of Sheet Music
The volumes arc Lr(jwd'-cl with the best .sclui tioiis f,

2,200 pages of sheet music, whii h would tost, if pui
more than $300.00. The volumes art- nearly sheet mu.sic -./

l>ound so as to open flat at the piano and remain open. In t

sheet music, number of biographie-. :ii;i! in iuhiiIht nf illustr.i

iiiU nv.'M

h 400
1 many

I, .11! i(M> ncM
It is the most complete

library leads all others. In the
contriljutors have assisted. It h.i

Kiiglish-speaking country. 400

of the work 20 edit'

rsed by musii -lovii .

ire represented, in. 1..

famous names as Paderewski, lialfe, i.iszt, W,igner. Mozart, (;ounod, Beethoven
De Koven. Strauss, .Sullivan, and Handel,
handsomely bound in half-leather or cloth,
sheet music size.

There are eight volumes in the set.

.Size of volumes, qx 12 inches, nearly

Every Home in Which There is a Piano
should possess this splendid Music.il Lil.r.ir-, .\.^ I'jng as
ni.irred sets last they will be sold to CItrisliait Herald readers at

$18.00 for sets in h.ilf-leather binding, and SI5.00 for cloth binding
and you m.-iy pay in sinall payments of $1.00 a month. The
amount saved by .securing one of the remaining sets is shown
by the f.ict that the "World's Best Music" sells regularly for
54S and 536. and the price of sets .sold on the low-price
Club plan .ire S25 .ind S21. The coupon will bring you
a set for examination. We feel confident that you will

keep the set after you have examined it and com-
pared it with other collections of music. If, owing
to any cause, it is not entirely satisf.ictory. you
may return it to us at our expense.
CyDo not forget to send the coupon, .rs

this offer is made only to readers of

The Christian Herald.
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Mrs. McKinley's
Letter

.^g&^ ^^ /^.

^x^

"Good-nye to All, Good-Iiye," is the title

of a beautiful song, words and music- by J.

Ueginald JlacEacliron, C.W.Marpui I'ublish-

ing Company, Detroit.

The composition is of rare exeellence, both

words and music. It was suggested by and
the theme is based upon the last words of the

late President JVk-Kinley, and the refrain in-

troduces a phrase of the late President's fa-

vorite hymn, "Nearer, My God to Thee." The
first stanza reads

:

'•Nearer. i>Iy God, to Thee. How beautiful to know
That when our souls have passed away it is to Him

we Ko,
Upon a snowy pillow lay a man with dimming eye.

Waiting for the end to come to bid his friends

Kood-bye.
While others wept in sorrow, he smiled a peacelul

smile
;

And tliinking of bis future home, he murmurs all

the while,
' Nearer, My God, to Thee,' 'Thy will be done,'
* It is His will, not mine,' " etc.

The music has fine harmonies, and is sulta^

ble for parlor or chm-ch. The title page is em-
bellished with carnations, the late President's

favorite flower.

If not obtainable at music stores, we will

send, postpaid, for 25 c6nts.

C. W. MARVIN PUBLISHING CO.,
Marvin Building, Detroit, Mich.

5 Guaranteed

On
Deposits

$50.00
and
Upward

It is folly to speculate with hard
earned savings. This Comiiany's
business is free from speculative
features. It keeps its depositors
informed in detail regarding its

operations, earnings and charac-
ter of its assets and securities. Its
business is subject to yearly in-

spection by the State Hanking
Department. We are privileged
to use testimonials of old depos-

itors and leading business men and clergymen.
Write for detailed informatiun.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
1 131 Broadway, New York

=" = «

TEACHERS OR FAMILY.
Single copies at less than dealers'

prices. Euergetic men aud women
can earn a neat sum selling our
line of Bibles and Religious bnoka.
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Chapter XVI—Continued

DURING the seasons of sojourn in

the N£W England hamlet, Im-

manuel attended the village

school, and associated freely with

the village children in all their work and

play. He learned to swim, to skate and

coast, to build a snow-fort, and lead a

spirited attack on a rival fortress. He
was a favorite with every one, because of

his beauty and the gay sweetness of his

nature. During these joyerus years all the

unnatural sadness which had fallen upon
him like a blight, from Erastus Winch's
sour nature, vanished. He was a happy,

light-hearted child, growing healthily like

a young tree into his appointed stature.

The old man watched over him with a

yearning love, which grew with the years.

One daily custom of the two must be
mentioned, since out of it grew unmeas-
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LEARN

understand me perfectly or not " he said
,

"I am not able to teach you as he will.

Just as you listen to me now, my lad, and

try to understand, so you must listen ev-

ery day to your Father. Sit quite alone

and keep very still after you have bathed

and dressed, and God will teach you just

how to live during the day that is before

you. Do not think your own thoughts
;

only listen. If you remember to do this

faithfully every day of your life, you will

always be in the right place and know
how to do the right thing. And you will

not fall into the tangle of foolish thoughts

that makes the world seem dark and

wretched to those who do not care to learn

from their Father."
This was no new idea, and Moses Arm-

itage was aware of it. He had found it

universally observed, with more or le.ss

understanding of its meaning, during his

'•SEEMED A VISION OF FAIRYLAND TO THE COUNTKV-BRED LAD"

ured results. It was simple enough. Mo-
ses Armitage inaugurated it thus the very
day the child was given over to him for-

mally.

'•Immanuel," he said to him, ''you are
really my boy now."

"I am glad," answered the child, and
his face glowed like a flower.

"But you must not forget your Father.
You are his child; you will always be. In
order that you may make the best of your
living, you must every day take a lesson
from the Father, just as that wonderful
man did of whom I told you. He will de-
light to teach you if you will but listen.

Presendy you will take lessons in French,
German and Latin from teachers who
know these languages. But no one can
give you lessons in the art of being what
you are meant to be, except your Father.
I made some terrible mistakes, my boy,
before I found this out. I want you to be
happier than I have been ; there is only
the one way. Do you understand?"
The child nodded his head, his great

eyes fixed on the face of his uncle with
absorbed attention.

The old man observed this with a smile.
"It really does not matter whether you

travels in Oriental countries, and knowing
the great tenacity of the Eastern idea, he
conceived that the custom was not un-
known in the days of Jesus, and that to
those hours of communion with the Father
might be traced in great measure the un-
foldings of that wonderful life, which are
summed up in the simple words,"And the
child grew in grace, and in favor with
God and man."

So, he argued, did he listen among the
hills of Palestine during those years of
solitude, before he emerged into the light
of sacred history. And so, in his own de-
gree, may a litde child in any age grow in
favor with God and man.

Chap. XVII—An Experiment
ONE sparkling afternoon in late Octo-

ber found the two—the old man,
still hale and vigorous, and the

child, now grown into a handsome lad of
twelve — walking slowly down a wide
avenue in America's chief city. Palaces
lined the street on either side ^gorgeously
appareled women with haughty faces
lolled on the soft cushions of the rapidly
driven carriages. There was opulence of

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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THE NEEDLE'S EYE
COSII.M I I) IH()>\ l>\(il; Iti4

m

e, of color, of motion, of maRnificencc

.'tvwhcrc visible. It was rtricctcd ia

, lM)y'.s sensitive face as in a mirror.

I

.>h<)ulil like to live in one of these lieau-

iil houses," he said, eagerly ; 'I should

If always to see this— to be in it 1"

Well, suppose we try it." said Mo.ses

initaRe, rejjardinK him keenly. "Sup-

yse we see if this is the best we can do

living." He paused as he spoke belore

imall out splendid mansion. -Curiously

1)11^1'." he went on, "it h.ipiieiis that we

fy

nuike our experinu-nt in this house if

wish. The people who own it have
•lie til Kurope ; thev will let it."

\i^;htfallof the folfowin^ day saw them
lUlished in their new home. Immanuel
. franklv deliiihted The drawini;-

n, nlowinj; with soft color and tilled

1 objects of art, seemed a vision of

v-lanilto the wide, brown eyes of the

ntry-bred lad. So dill the hljrary. with
I )ws and rows of books in costly bind-

>, its rich carpets, its bronzes and
intings and its wide tireplace where
ny-colored flames danced up the chim-
in the cool evenings. Tliere was a

ivipof well trained servants in the house,

M life moved on noiselessly after the

Oiled fashion of a perfect machine.
I like it," announced Immanuel con-

Mvely, at the end of the second day.
solemn-faced butler had withdrawn,

1 the two sat alone together over their

^crt. "'Why have we not lived here be-

NOW the question of money had never
1 so much as named between these
The child had accepted his life day

(lay with unciuestioning faith and sim-
ity. '"Why have we not lived in such
ouse before .'" he repeated, his eyes
;iig curiously over the rich cut glass,

•r and napery, and pausing at last on
uncle's serious face.

We are spending a great quantity of
lev on our two selves," observed his
rdian.

\lonev?" repeated the lad question-
'y. "Ves, I suppose we are; lv.it if we
c it " He stopped short, and
Ml riveted his bright eyes on the
vhful face opposite him. ''I do not
v," he burst out after a short period
. tiection. "I never thought much about
ley. Perhaps we ought not to live

.it was I who wished it."

We have money to spend this winter,
1 and I," said Moses Armitage gravely,
nd you shall decide how we are to
nd it. We can afford to live in this
ise and—yes, we can buy many things
side, if vou wish."
•I am glad." cried the boy. "I do wish
live here, and there are so many beau-

1 things in the shops—pictures and
ks and curious toys. I cannot think
everything at once, there is so much."

? drew his active figure to its full height
1' had sprung from his chair and was
king e.xcitedly up and down the long
111. '"We are very rich, are we not.'"
lemanded, after a pau.se. -Jenkins,
man who waits on me in the morning,
^ that we are."
lis guardian frowned. Then his face
red and a curious smile crept into his
eyes. "Well?" he said interrogativelv.

1 like to be rich," .said the. boy po.si-

• y. 'I like to live in this house. I

1 buy everything that I want. To-
row I shall go to the shop that we saw

^-lerday—where the pretty old Floren-
e things are. I want that queer carved
I for my room, and "

To morrow vou will begin to go to
^ool."

' *^

['Yes, I suppose so." assented the boy
iiittle d.ished by the suggestion. 'Rut
V couldn't you teach me this winter,

i he old man raised his shaggA- brows.
1 must see the world on bii'th sides.
iad, if you want to be a man." he said
ing.

'II the following day Moses Armitage
l;iiself accompanied his ward to the
fiool he had chosen. The manner of
tjtir procedure on that day and on every
Stceeding day, was this. The well-ap-
tinted brougham carried the two to the

a street .some miles from the
which they lived. Here they

corner of
palace in

dismissed the carriage, .md proceeded on
foot through sever.il dirty, choked thor-

oughf.ires, which at th.it hour in the
morning swarmed with jjoorlyclad chil-

dren.

•'There are .schools much nearer home
than tliis."ol)servetl Immanuel, when they
paused .It length before the iui^e, dingy
l)uilding, which seemed an objective point
for the iliverging streams of children.

"Yes," assented his guardian briefly.

"Why must I come to this school if—if

we are rich .''"

"I did not say that we were rich, did I ?

Jenkins said .so."

"Hut "

•'Do you trust me, my child .>"

"Yes, uncle."
When .Moses Armitage met the boy

th.il afternoon at the door where he had
parted from him in the morning, he per-
ceived th.it he was pale and drooping.

•'Well, my lad." he began cheerily, as
the two walked away together, "how goes
the new school ?"

"I liked my teacher," said the boy with
a long breath, "but "

••You liked your teacher—good! Now
where does the but come in?"
Immanuel drew closer to his side as a

group of ragged, shoutingchildren jjushed
rudely past them. '•They—they are hungry,
some of them." he whisuereil. '"The Txiy

who sat next to me had no breakfast; I

gave him mv lunch."
"What, all of it.>"

•'I had breakf;isted," said the lad, hang-
ing his head.
The carriage waited at the corner, and

they were soon rolling swiftly away from
the grimy, unpleasant neighborhood. The
boy sat silent and thoughtful, his eyes
busying themselves with the t.ill buddings
At dinner, he ate hungrily at first, then
leaned back in his chair, eyeing the table
with its wax lights and flowers.

"What do they do with all that is left?"
he demanded, regardless of the man who
waited behind his chair.

His guardian lifted his frosty brows
and shook his head. -I could n't tell you.
my boy." he said easily; "suppose you ask
the housekeeper."

•'There is more here than we need."
the boy went on. "It would do for their

breakfast—ever so many of them. I sui>
pose there were others who were hungrv."
"Of whom are you talking, my child?"

asked Moses Armitage.
Immanuel stared at him with grieved

astonishment. 'If you had seen them,
you would not forget," he said. "I am
thinking about them all the while."
When they were seated before the wide

hearth in the library he liegan again. '•If

we are rich," he said, "if I may choose
how we are to spend some money—you
said that I might— I know what I wish to

do most of all."

"What, already !" laughed his guardian.
"A new bicvcle- or a j>ony

The boy shook his head. •'Not now
sometime, perhaps. I was thinking of
the boys in school—yes. and the girls, too

;

they look so different from the boys and
girls in Cohasset. They are so thin and
gray, and they look tired and old."

"Of course," agreed Moses Armitage,
stroking his beard: "they are city pro-

ducts."
"But I 've seen them quite rosy and

happy on this street." said the Ixiy

thoughtfully. 'The baby in the next
house has pink cheeks and the Ixiy is

plump and pretty. I think it is bt-ing

poor — too poor to have comfortable
clothes or enough to eat." He stopped
short and stared into the fire.

'•What do you propose t6 do about it.

my lad ?" inquired his guardian lightly.

"I said that we were spending consider-
able money on our two selves." continued
Moses .Armitage; "that is quite true. But
so are many others. It is our own: we
have a right to spend it as we will."

'•If I may choose." said the boy in .i

low voice. ••! will buy lunches for the chil-

dren who have had no breakfast."
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A LITTLE HIGHLAND MAID
"MAVDY" GROSS. THE THIRTEEN-YEAR-OLD
GIRL WHO CONDUCTED A SUNDAY SCHOOL

MAUDY" GROSS—it is not a very
attractive name, but it belongs to

a most attractive little highland
sprite, who was discovered far away in

the mazes of the roadless Cumberlands.
She was found by Dr. Saunders and his

daughter, Louise, Missionaries of the

Society of Soul-Winners.
"Maudv" was one of a lot of little

the work to her during an absence of six

months.
To-day, a most accomplished lady, Miss

Mary McCorkle Wiigon, is conducting

that Mission of the Society of Soul-

Winners — and little "Maudy" is a

student in the Bellevue College at Wil-

more, Kentucky. A noble South Carolina

ladv and her son have undertaken to ed-

ucate "Maudy,"

" MAUDY GROSS
The Kentucky child who tauglit a Sunday School

Grosses, and Gays, and Yorks, and their

playmates, who lived along the banks of
the beautiful Middle Fork of the Ken-
tucky River. Great mountains shut out
all but the sky, and the children played
along the banks and watched the river

and tiie world go by. They never saw a
church, a Sunday Scliool, or even so much
as heard there was a better place than
Squabble Creek, or a higher house than
Peter Mcintosh's.
But the Soul-Winners gathered the lost

sheep and lambs beneath a big tent, and
taught them wonderful lessons of God's
love and power. They came in crowds,
out of the valleys and over the mountains,
big and little, old and young, until they
filled the Gospel tent. Their Sabbath
School rah all the week, every day. A
little organ helped them sing, and the
mountains eclioed the songs.
The children of the hills memorized

one catechism after another, until they
had mastered four, though many of them
could not read. Tliey memorized the
Scriptures by chapters, to the amazement
of people who never saw the like before.
Among them all, litde "Maudy" stood
first, by common consent. She was gende
as a fawn and as swift, free as the air on
her nadve mountains, and pure-hearted
as the streams. Dr. Saunders and his
faithful helpers, taught every day, and
many precious souls were won. Little
"Maudy," too, gave her heart to Christ.
The people determined to have a church,
the first one in that land beyond preachers
and teachers. They hewed the logs on
the mountains, floated them to a saw-mill,
and hauled the planks to a mountain
spur overlooking the river valley. There
the church stands to-day, on Laurel Point,
"beautiful for situation, the joy of the
whole land."
Winter drew on, and Miss Louise and

her father had to return home for a sea-
son ; but the work could not stop, for
crowds of hungry souls were to be fed.
And who should conduct the school dur-
ing tlie aljsence of Miss Louise? This
was a momentous question in that moun-
tain setdement. Little "Maudy" was
equal to the emergency—probablv the
only one both able and willing to do it.

She was only thirteen years old. The
school numbered some fifty, and many of
them grown. But this slip of a mountain
girl of thn teen, conducted that mission-
.school during the whole winter, and did it

well
! Her teacher confidently committed

that she may be
qualified to teach
her people the way
of life. God alone
knows what a pow-
er for good she
may become in his

hands. She is only

one of many hun-
dreds of bright
mountain children,

who are reached
by the Society of

Soul-Winners.The
Society's sch o ols
are found in the

A 1 i e g h a n i e s of

North Carolina,
the Great Smoky
Mountains of Ten-
n e s s e e, and the

wide Cumberlands
of Kentucky.
Those who desire

to help the Society

in this vtry deserv-

ing work, can write

to Rev. Dr. Ed-
ward O. Guerrant,
President of the

Society of Soul-

Winners, at Wilmore, Kentucky.

FORGIVENESS
IT IS no little thing to ask
' That one forgive

;

It is in truth no simple task
To toil and live;

But life can have no charm for him
Who merely moves to shun the ills

Beneatli its crumbHng archways dim.
Nor looks for dawn along the hills.

Still to the crashed and withered rose
Its perfumes cling,

So life lacks love unless it shows
In suffering.

Love has no meed unless it be
The love that lasts whenever tried.

The love that bides unselfishly
Until the future shall decide.

,

The broken heart is watched of God;
He marks its tears,

Whobrmgs the blossom from the sod
.'Vnd fills the years.

Divinity is in that soul ,

That careth though it oft reproves,
For the Creator of us.all
Loves and forgives, forgives a'nd loves.

Berivici:. Mc. Wilhl'rD. Spkxcer.

MUST BE SHOWN.
Coffee Drinkers Require Proof.

When persons insist on taking some kind of
food or drink that causes disease it is not fair
to blame a Doctor for not relieving them.
Coffee keeps thousands of people sick in

spite of all the Doctor can do to relieve them.
There is but one wav to get well. That is to
quit coffee absolutely: a great help will be to
shift over to Postum Food Coffee.
A case of this kind is illustrated by Mrs E

Kelley, 233—8th Ave,, Newark, N. }., who
says, "I have been ailing for about eight years
with bilious trouble and indigestion. p;very
doctor told me to give up coffee. I laughed
at the idea of coffee hurting me, until about
three years ago I was taken very bad and had
to have a doctor attend me regulariy.
The Doctor refused to let me have coffee,

but prescribed Postum Food Coffee. I soon
got to making it so well that I could not tell
the difference in taste between Postum and
the common coffee.

I began to improve right away and have
never had a bilious spell since giving up
coffee and taking on Postum. When I
started I weighed 109 pounds, now I weigh
130. My friends ask what has made the
change and, of course, I tell them it was leav-
ing off coffee and taking up I'ostum.

I know husband will never go back to the
old-fashioned coffee again. You can use my
name if vou print this letter for I am not
ashamed to have the public know just what I
have to say about Postum and what it has
done for me."

r- iU FirS'T NatiomaiJBank
>klp- ^M^i

"'"^'^' AnyBoyCXnj
OpenA #«^

BankAccount
Any wide-awake boy can earn enough money
in a few weeks, by selling The Saturday
Evening Post, to start a bank account. The
work can be done after school on Friday and
on Saturday, and will only take a few hours

each week. The work is easy. The pay is

good. We will provide the capital to start by

sending 10 copies free the first week. These

can be sold for 5 cents each, and will supply

the capital to order papers for the next week
at the wholesale rate. Thousands of boys are

selling

The Saturday

Evening Post
all over the country, and are making lots of

money. We have issued a booklet containing

photographs of some of the most successful. Write
lor a coi)y. Slate if you wish to begin at once

selling papers and we will mail the 10 copies free.

$200.00
In Extra Cash Prizes

will be distributed next month among boys selling

15 or more copies weekly.

Circulation Bureau, The Curtis Publishing Company, Pbila,, Pa.

American Success Series
" Improvement the order of the age

"

No satisfaction short of per-

fection is the principle

underlying the great

Success.

The Smith Premier
Typewriter

Mr. EDWARD BOK, Editor ol " Ladies' Home Journal
"

A few years ago Mr. Bok was, a stenographer for Charles
Scribner's Soils. He is now vice-president of the Curtis Pub-
lishing Co. and editor of its famous publication.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.. Syra.cuse
N.Y., U.S.A.

it will be tound that the
best results are obtained by using

AMERICAN GRAPHITE I lNUILo
The leads are tough, the wood even
and the pencil is just what a pen-
cil ought to be.

When not at doaler's, mention this ntiblicationand send I«c. fur samples itorlh duui.li..

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey City, N.J.

U^e AMERICAN BO 1

'

Biggest^ Brightest, Best Itojn' Paper in the IVor

.

Hezekiah Butterworthsays, Itentersintotheirliil

Trial: 3 months for loc

Regular: $1.00 a year

Boys are enthusiastic over it. Clean, inspiri;]

stories. Infuriiiation, enccuragement, advi{

I

Games, Sports, Animals, Stamps, Printing, Pli|

tography, Debating, Science, Puzzles. How
make boats, traps, etc. How to make and fft||

money. How tu suct-eed. Meets univeis&l appIX

al. The only successful attempt ever made I

lead a boy in riglit directions, and at the stfll

time chain his interest. One hundred picturl

each month. See it and be surprised at ihefei||

of good thnigs for that boy.

Address SPRAUUB PUBLISHING COMPANI

275 Hajestlc BIdg: , Detroit, Midi

$
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Pleasure and the EDISON

PHONOGRAPH
Co Hand In

Hand

Modern times
have nol pro-

duced its equal
for amusement
ai\d instruction.

Nine Styles, from

$i0.00 to $100.00
Cataliii;m's M all ilcalers.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
Nov V, rk Olli r. 1.15 1 ifll, Avnui-.
Clii>a,;DOtR, r. 144 Wahnsli Aicnuc.

Forelini Department. 16Ce.Ur Street. New York.

WHEEL CHAlRS^Tnvahdsr

Built to Order.

pecial cases.

Our jr<)<>ds /?
.'ive nuivoi^al . -
atisfactiou.

Prir
a n-

«Ti(>tod

Semi for
Free Catalogue.

^ C. FAV TRICYCLE AND INVALID CHAIR CO.,

Elyria, Ohio.

Don't shout

'

[ hear you. I can In ir now
as well as anybody.

'How.'' Oh, siime-
' thiiiK lu'w—The Morley '

Ear-drnm. l"ve a p.ur in

nivoars now, but you can't
vc-e "tm—they're invisible. 1

vouldn'tknow I had'emiti my
i.'lf,only that I hear all right."

Th# Horitj Kar-drav m.kf ^ tiit tor

11. I.,...rih.-lni|.lrr.)n«liir.l

Klittrrly dlfttT^-lit from .ny
'thcr ilevtci?. No ilrue.. No

wlr«. rut.l^r. m»-lil iinr

frliu^ iBvtiJhI., coBifbrt-

able, «U^. A<|liuitpd by may one.

THE MORLEY CO.. Department E,
South IfithSt.. Philadelphia

''Mizpah" Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

A 'id therefor-* prevent mnch vtlic. The vilve pf«-
^-nis a vacuum t^tii^ tunnel to collapse them.
1 .le ribs iiisitlc prevrnt miiapMnij when the child
itrs Ihem. The nm is su> h that they cannot be

; ullectolT lliclKittle. ^ . — , _
Simple Free by mjilt

Wr« C TT7 512 Arch Street
alter t. Ware Phuadeip^*. p».

MK. I. II. AMlUI WS

An Enthusiastic Convention 1

Now JofNtiy'N Stato Convoritlon of Young
MniiS CKrl*>(lan Aasoclalloi-vs In Scs-
sior\ at Cainden

Vl\l<\ fiuoiiraniiiK was tlic situ.ition

(liNiril)ctl .It the .State Ci)iivcnti<>ii

of till- Voiin^ Men's Cliristiaii As
snci.iliiins ill New Jersey, recently

lielcl .It C.imden. Two hmulren tlele^.ttes

were present, representing tlic eleven Inin

dretl members
of tl»e Associ.i-

tion in Jersey
C i I y, Trenton,
.iiul other cities.

.\I r. Frederick
11. Andrews, of

I'Liiiilieid, was
elected Cli air-

man of the Con-
V e n t i o n, and
Mr. (Jeorge C.

St ebb ins liad

cliarge of the

musical e.xcrcis

es. Three ses

sions were held

on each of the

four days of the

Convention.
Rev. James I.Vance, D.D., of Newark.

N. J., in the course of an eloquent ad
dress, called attention to the fact that tiie

A.ssociation now has a footing in tifiy na-

tions ; its members numl)er 321.000. speak-

ing thiny-tive languages. In the United
States alone, there are 1.476 organizations,

with an aggregate of 27S.000 members,
and holding property valued at 522,735,000.

The value of its work could be seen by
the position of such a town as Camden,
in which were 25,000 young men. more
than 20.000 of whom lived in board-
ing-houses. It was easy to understand
how much the Association could do for

such young men in affording them the

comfort of friendly society and helping

them 10 resist the allurements of the sa-

loon and questionable resorts.

Mr. H. S. Colburn. of New York City,

reminded the Convention of the testimony
of Secretary of War. Root, that no intlu-

ence had done so much toward moulding
his character as the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association.
Captain J. B. Coghlan, who commanded

the Kali'igli at the batdeof Manila, spoke
in glowing terms of the benefits the Navy
haci derived from the work of the Y.M.C.A.
He said : '"It has only been a few years
since your A.ssociation began to work
among our men. but I can safely say that

if the success you have achieved in other
fields is in proportion to that you have had
in the Navy, then your Association is one
of the greatest instruments for good
which has appeared in modern times.

Those of you who are not thoroughly ac-

quainted willi the work of the Naval
branch, can scarcelv conceive of the
amount of good already done. It has bet-

tered the service to an astonishing degree.

I hope you will continue your work. Re-
member, that by the brave and true, fail-

ures are never counted. Therefore, what-
ever the difficulties may be, never slack

up for a minute. The true gauge of your
success lies not in the numbers you mav
gain, but rather in the height io which
you can raise your weaker brethren."

THE LIGHT OF TRUTH
ONl.N' througii the HkIu of truth

Let your pathway go.
Then the way of righteousness
You sliall learn to know.

God will cuide you e'er aright.

If with truth you dwell.
And the pathway you should tread,
Conscience then will tell.

Ne'er in aught try to deceive.
To gain better things.

For deception, in the end,
?2ver sorrow brings.

And results that vou desire
Do not come that waV,

And your soul will realize

Deep regret some day.

Let the holy I'ght of truth
Kver lie vour guide.

And vDur soul will find sweet peace.
Then, whate'er betide.

Truth and love to lead the soul.

Ever guide aright.

Happiness you'll only find

Following their light.

Martha Shfi-ard Lippincott.
Alcorestoun, X. J.

^

n

A Regular Full -Size Package

For You to Try at Our Expense
We tell you what we think about Malt Breakfast Food, but that

isn't half as convincing as one spoonful of the real food at your

table.

We know you will like Malt Breakf.ist Food—we know you will

lind it tastes good and is nourishing. It contains all the food-

value of nature's great food-grain, wheat, acted upon and made
easily soluble by the natural digestive

agent, malt diastase. It thus combines
malt and wheat in a delicious, nutri-

tious, easily prepared breakfast cereal.

Malt Hreakfiist food is good for

everybody, everywhere, at all times,

but rises to its highest usefulness

when used by growing children, brain

workers, and nervous people of sensi-

tive digestions.

Write us to-day and we will send,

free of all expense to you, an order

on your grocer for a regular sized pack-

age. We want you for your good, and

ours, to use Malt Breakfast Food, and
we know you will use it if you try it.

THE MALTED CEREALS CO..
Dcpt. F. Burlington, Vt.

nMalt
I

Fopd

I Just Love Malt Breakfast Food

Beautiful Souvenir Spoon Set.
Without (question, one ot the finest and most pleasing souvenin ever iiiued is the set ot

Pan-American Exposition Souvenir Cotfce Spoons made especially for the Lake Shore tc .Michigan

.Southern Rv. by the Oneida Communit\-. They are made of best material, carefully and hand-

somely finished and fully guaranteed. They are serviceable and will Last for yean. Like qiulity

spoons sold at Exposition at 50 to 75 cents each.

The set consists of six spoons. A different expositi<in subiect is engraved in the bowl of each

spoon. Do not fail to order a set. Vou will be thoroughly pleased with the sp<wns.

In Ordering : Remit by express

or post-office mcincv order to

ONEIDA COM.MUMTY.
Niagara Kails, N. Y.

Complete set in Satin- (ii^

lined Box. postpaid to

any addre^^ for 1
.00

Kor comtortable, cnjovahle travel between ihc cities ot Chiripo, ToleJ(>, Cle% cun»l,
Burfaio, New York aod Boston, use the famous through trains over the Lake 5bore Sc Michigan
Southern Railwiv. For anv pirTicuurs about travel via this mute, aijtirrss %

A. I. ^Mi I H. <.. I . .V T. ^.. C irreianJ, O
I

Ij»t«it <i.ri«.i

Ini;. vMllii.iit *

te.-t.'«M.-. Wr
I)ept. K. K .

HAIR. DYEING CONb
- «! li .• !> • iniiljrronifv-

I r inle».«iiluralile. unde-

FREE oAGEMTS
1 -\i •- i: '.- u 1,-^0 » ; -' 1 rail.

#X OatHtfrrr Kl^ prrpald. I»|l T

BOCSEHULOXOTIlLTY nuKkS. Ijieacn. III.. "rHsff.lo. X.T.

Tile >alar«l lb> i llrarr .1

I
ftrw Imie of thin inontli i«

; for»llin»'tit5 t'ev'iiliftr t*» wt.-

Inir anil Work Mny; ciTm c •-! ' en
i Write tlifSnlnnti iio<1y ltr:u-e to-
I Kan., for free Illustrated book.

1- ;,i ! lucrit 'tep.
Ilox III, Salina.

PROFITS
Ii-"i wiillito. Key Taif At'-i r • -.-i t.— i. \'..:i 'p
$l.iiiijii Ki-.-iilcTi't and lleait'- infvurani'e f'oiiry.

lU.II.VIERl lAL RKVI«>TKV lU.. HI. L«bI«,

• In-
• •»-
-lal
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k:ivo
gelatine
Small appetites grow large

when tempted with Knox's
Gelatine. Everyone likes it

after they know it—that's why I

advertise that

I will send FREE
my book of seventy "Dainty Desserts for Dainty
IN'ople" if you will send the name of your grocer.
If you can't do this send a two-cent stump. l''oi*

5c in stamps, the book and full pint sample. For
15c. the book and full two-quart package (two for
25c.). Pink color for fancy desserts in every lar^e
package. A package of Knox's Gelatine will
make two quarts—a half gallon—of jelly.

Chas. B. Knox, 55 Knox Ave, Johnstown, N.Y.

E^Lse, Durability, Simplicity
with

O&JllRC
Accidents are rare, pleasure is increased by
their superior elasticity and you cau mend them
with your hands— no tools required.
Our automobile tires are just as safe, satis,

factory and reliable.

a & J TIRE COMPANY, Indianapolis, Indiana

THE NEW
INCANDESCENT

Burns a mixture of

85% Air and 15% Gas
No rlilii

Thereby Reducing Oas Bills 85%
jii. ehulj «i7..-, -;. ,ah.]lr|,„wer. tl 1)0

«u-h cv.miilcte. Sold hy (1h8 Pill,-r», Chiim and Depl, Stor*.
«ll over U. S. If your denier IWMirt tliem, send us $1.00 for
oue, Cdrrlafie paid. C.ili.loKUe 1' FREE. Write to-d.v.
American Ineandescent liamp Co., 5.5 Park Place, New Vol*

$1.25 FOR NOTHING.
Our new Maramoth Catalognt N«;

99 cosu na J1.25per copj to print
and mail—send U8 10c in Btanips to
help pay po.itage and tbis wonderrul
hook will be Bent free —you deduct
the lOo from your first order ofll.OO.

Tills book contains 480 pages, size
14xlO>^ in . eiiuivnlent to over 1000
piges of tiro ordinary catalogue — it
Baves from 25 to 75 percent, on every-
thing to Kat, Wear and Use, contains
over 13.000 Illustrations and quoted
wholesale prices to consumers on over
1 50.000 dillerent articles. It required
47 car-loadsofjiaper to print this enor-
mous edition. With th's book in your
possession you can buy everything

ynu need, at all seasons oftho year, cheaper than the aver-
age dealer.Made-to-order Clothing catalogue with large
sample, free. We pay Expressage. Litho-
graphed catalogue of Carpets, Hugs and Draper-
iesfor the asking. Carpets Setved J-'ree, Lining
fur?iished Free and Freight Prepaid. AddreaS
.'ULIUSHINES & SON, Baltimore, Md. Deot 218

.. PARKER'SHAIR ,BALSAM
CIcanBea and beautifies tlie Imljr.
Promotes a luxuriant frrowth.
Ifever Fails to Restore Gray
.Hair to ita Youthful Color.
JTeveoto Dandruff* hHirlallini.'
__COc. and )1.00 at t>niggi«t&

FAMOVS BIBLE READERS

A Careful Student Gives Sugges-
tions to Readers of the Word ^

A X ^ILL you kindly enroll iiijMiame among
YV your Bible readers, not because of

the number of times of complete pe-
rusals of the Book during certain consecutive
years, but rather because of what I believe,

from personal experience, to be a more satis-

factory method of using the Word of God.
Forty years ago, in the glow of the early

enthusiasm of conversion, I desired to do
that which would at once equip me with a
knowledge of the truth, and also to form a
habit which, others assured me, would be a
helpful factor in the development of at least

one C.irislian virtue—love of the Word. Be-
ginning in 1862, I took up the self-imposed

I task of reading the Bible entire each year.

I

Faithfully did I bear this yoke during four
years, but during the iie.\t reading (1866), my
eyes were no longer holden, and I promised
God that if he would forgive me, I would, in

the days to come, do less long-distance read-

ing and more studying for hidden truth.

To-day I am fully persuaded that more and
better results may be obtained from the con-
scientious study of a few verses, topically
selected, than from a cursory, and lience su-
perficial acquaintance with six or eight sec-
tions, called chapters, each day. Personal
Bible reading should be inspired by no lower
motive than a sincere desire to know how to
discern truth from error, and only the Holy
Spirit can reveal to us what is the will of God
through the medium of his Divine Word.
Such revelations will come to the seeker

after wisdom ; which, after all, is the principal
thing. Bible research, like all other Christian
activities, should have a motive, and that mo-
tive should be founded on knowledge and
love, regulated by supreme law, and influenced
by duty to others. Then shall the Word truly
be a lamp unto our feet and a light unto our
paths.
The further I journey on the western slope

of life, the more I am persuaded that the pre-
cepts of my wisdom teach me, in my relation
to a Book denominated "Holy," to read less
and study more.
Once upon a time, there lived in Laodicea,

which is the chief city of Phrygia, Pacatiana,
a preacher of renown, who, addressing himself
to a novitiate, used this language: "Meditate
upon these things; give thyself wholly to
them ; that thy profiting may appear to all."
fersey City, N. J. Geo. H. CoRFIELD.

Mrs. G. V. .\ddis, Hoyt, Pa., since iSSo has read
tlie New Testament tlirougli thirtv-eight times and
the liible several times. .She adds, "I love it more
and more as the days go by."

J. E Lothrop, Dover, N. H., has read the Bible
tliirty-nine times.

O. B. Ward, Belleviie, Mich., has read the Old
Testament sixteen times and the New hundreds of
times.

The Rev. B B. Tyler, D. D., pastor of the South
Broadway Christian Chnrch, Denver, and mem-
ber of the International Sunday School Session
Committee, has read the New Testament through
once each month since 1864

Preaching in iKe CanzLry Islands
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. MacKnight, who are

conducting missionary work among the Span-
ish residents of the Canary Islands, off the
west coast of Africa,writes to The Christian
Herald, reporting very cheering progress.
A great spintual movement is taking place.
The people are showing a marked interest in
the Gospel teachings, and in everything that
relates to the life of Christ. Influe'ntial Span-
iards are furthering the work. The New Tes-
tament is now being read in many homes.
Many poor come to the mission for food and
clothing, and to these also the Gospel is
taught. Drought for two years past has pro-
duced a famine in some of the islands. In
many sections, Sunday is still desecrated by
bullfights, cock-fights, and similar spectacles
The MacKnight Mission has issued a series of
"Spanish Animal Leaflets," with the view of
checking cruelty to animals. Mrs. MacKnight
writes

:

Our book and Bible depot is now open in Las
Palmas, and has a stock of Christian Spanish liter-, , ,

Span..,., „,^,-
atiire, and also a large section included for Spanish
literature on kindness to animals. We wish to beknown for such, for it is hand in hand with the Gos-
pel, and It IS a very necessary work in all Spanish
lands.

The mission is located at Tapra Las Palnia.s,
Canary Islands, and is supported wholly by
voluntary contributions. The managers will
gladly reply to any letter of inquiry concern-
ing the work.

<^

Premiums that Gave Pleasure
The pictures you so kindly sent were greatly ad-

mired. Better th in all beside, they found their way
to the heart of a loved invalid, who often saysHow pretty tltey are." Then came the book!Heaven. Home and Happiness, with articles tha{
everyone must enjoy. As I think of all these Ithink one's heart must be hard, and his mind per-
verted, who does not find the money put into TheChristian Hkrald, well expended

c A-"^**/- ? P> •^'"'^^ Fr.ank BrowneSan Rafael, Cat.

Avoid
SvibstitM

Good Advice
Awriter irvtKe CKe^perorve Ma^gazirve

' oa Flajxaels. Blankets and Laces iixsists

on. little wrin^inj^ for woollens andrvQ
rubbing for laces. Every intelligent

woiTvan. Kas a method of Ker own
but all a^ree on tKose two poiats-
Kard points Msing ordinary bar soap-
Karder still witK penny -cKeap
WasKing powders.

Have Mse<l Peekl'Iiae a rvvimber of years, aivd like it

very irvMcK for all kirvds of flatvrvel garments. TKey are
soft arvd ivice after washing.

^^^ ^^^
Am never -withovitPeariitve. Dse it wilKthe most delicate

fabrics and with coarse things. Fiivd it satisfactory
in aU things, ^^g, r^^. g.E.L.

eairiilVe — Sa^fest a|vd Easiest
for Coarsest and Fin^est Fabrics.

ARTISTIC MONUMENTS
"Lest
we
Forget

"

IN WHITE BRONZE
M arble is entirely out of date. Granite
soon gets moss-grown, discolored, requires
constant expense and care, and eventually

crumbles back to Mother Earth.
Besides, it is very expensive.

WHITE BRONZE
is strictly everlasting. It cannot

-» crumble with the action of frost.

Moss-growth isan impossibility.
It is more artistic than any stone.

Then why not investigate it? It

has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We
have designs from J4.00 to #4,000.00.

Write at once for free designs and
information. It puts you under
no obligations. We dealdirti t

and deliver everywhere.

"^ S|M-rlal Inilurpments for ivlntpr ordi-r-
•' Over $60,000 worth .if work Bi.l.l

;;i Cluisliiin HeruM renilers in Ihc l;i

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

^^^^F$.: ^^H

^^^^^H. V- ^^^^1

^^H||nps'?R?*''^^H

^Hf#^^^^^^^^^
^Br'-tc _^B

M^
-

:. vV. gB|:

r

MONUMENTAL QI7r^M7C r^C\ 70-90 Howard Av«
Dr\\^IN<t.Ci V./VJ., Bridgeport, Conn

.00. Different'

growth hickory, e

piano ISody^

from the ordinary bnggy, Ifl onr latest Bty

for 1903. We use Lonff Distance All
^

with liell collar which keeps out alldtutu
'

mud, ruDB 1000 miles without reoilhig. Combined Quick 9hlft 6hal
Coupler and Antl*]iattler, positively preventa all rattling, can change fro

Wheels and Gear* every stick of timber guaraoteed best aecoi

ery forging and bolt best Norway iron. (Wheels turoiehed any b1« \

, 20, 22 or 24 Inches wide, 55 In. lung. Cornlnir ICody, 24 to. wid

Tt*Sniniin<iC Sprlngcuahion and back,upholstered with best gratie gold figurij

^ 1 1 llllllllll^da green velvet or vhlpcord; high wings on Beat cushion, T(
:

Vined with a e^ifcial light color to match seat trimmings, edges of top lining pinked, bat

'

Bstays pinked and btitehed a special design to match top lining, bottom of body and pane
iipeteil tomatib trimmings. (Leather or dark broadcloth trimmings, dark top lisii

^ and carpet toniatch when desired.)
~~

Bash rail, panel back rail, prop nuts, seat hand!'
9i and bub bauds. We use special care to ba^

'

trimminpa, painting and everything to nia'ch. We give you chuice of any stjTe upholetering and any style and color pain tingyou pref<;

lAfA HovfA Ma a ^AnfC but sell dirt^ct to >ou at wholesalesale prices |k||% MAPyEV ^^ ^^'P subject
*

TtIj nClTG no /i^t^lll^^f and saveyouthemiddieman'sprofiU HV ITIVllE I examination wittiootac
,

money with order, and if you are not satisfied in every way, and do not feel you hive saved money and hpve a bttter buggy than y(

coold have bought elsewhere for anything like oar price, return to us and we will pay all freight. We 'warrant our buggies

years and guarantee safe delivery, \io you want, or are you interested in any wav in a vehicle or harness of anyklnt

If so, send for our new free vehicle Oatalocue. We have all etvles at prices that will inU-rest and save you money.

MARVIN SMITH COMPANY, 53 N. JEFFERSON ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Nickel Mountings.
We give you chuice ofanystjTe up

Dltal

!I,S

FRFFI ^^ ^^ To introduce onr goodi we will.^*^" give choice of Camoric Patterns
of Point I.ace Handkerchief, wide or narrow
Battenburg Lace Tie Ends or Honiton Lace
Turn Over CoUar, 4c each, to help pay mailing
and adv.; or for IGc we will send the 4 patterns.
We also send our large circular of designs in Laces,
Stamped Linens, etc., togetherwith price of mater-
ials used. Also prices of Perforated Patterns, and
Commenced andFinished Pieces. Also free Lesson on
Lace Making, and Lesson on Colored Embroidery, with
all stitches illustrated and explained. Write to-day.
Addresa LADLES' ART CO., Dept. 13, St. Louis.Mo

We Carpet ^a
Your Floor For ilU

To Introduce our New, Servicenlile anil Heallhful

BRVSSELETTE ART RVGS
,
Attractive and artistic patterns, woven on

b(.th sKifs, and m all colors and sizes. Easily-
kept clean, and warranted to out-
wear higher-priced carpets. Sent
prepaid to any point east of the
Kocky Mountains. Money re-
funded if not satisfactory. Illus-
trated catalogue showing rugs in
actual colors sent free

SANITARY MFC CO..
Xo. 54 Bourse Bld^.. Phll:i<lelplii:i| Pa.
|:g"Kohouseholiier can aSford to pass this offer.

LORDS PRAYER,
SMALLEST EVEK COINED.

ao introduce ournoTeltiea we will
send a Rolled Gold Banele RInir,

warranted 3 yeara, with Lords Prayer
in base relief or any initial engraved— ^'ee. Send size and lOo for mailing. &o.VokeaJewelry Co., -JOJ Western A v. Covington, Kjk

Gold Bonds
$ 5,000

10,000
tO,000

15,000
15,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
40,000
40,000

$260,000

Twelve Banks, Bank«'
and Trust Companies in c'

city, (Minneapolis) recen

examined very thorougl

into an issue of Gold Bon
yielding- 5% interest, and th'

purchased in amounts as

the left of this advertisemej
Some of the same issues
still for sale ; denominatioi

$100. $500, $1,000.
If you would like tokn{

more about these bonds wr

Trowbridge & Niver Co
First National Bank Buildina.

CHICAGO.

60 State Street, BOSTON. MAS

li

$75 Month and Expenses, ..„ _...

needed: position permanent; self-selle

Pease JIfg. to., .Stat'n .4, Cincinnati. C

no experienc
«lf-se"
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"^;i900" FAMILY

WASHER FREE.
Greatest Invention of the Age.

Time, Labor and Expense of

Washing Clothes Cut in Two.

lo More Stooping, Rubbing or Boil-
ing of Clothes.

Every Household Needs One.

THE '1900" BAIl-BlAm^G fAMILY
WASHIR SIM fRtE

without itepo^tt or iii1viitu*p pnyniiMit of any kind.
frfighl piiul. on Wiliiys' triul. I'll." ISKMI Kiill-ltriirinK

\Vft«litM- i.t nni|nt*stionitbly tho tcrtnitost lalior-suvini;

mai'' . fV.T invenleil for fiimily use. Kntlrvly
nrM i>i-lnclple. It i» »iniplii.'ity itself. Tlioip arc
no ») Ih, piiilillcH. rockor!4. crunkit or cnniitlictitoii

mBctiiii-ry. It revotveM un hlc^'cle biilKbpurliiic**,
niakini: it hy far tln> oasii'sl riinnniB waslior on tlu-

niiirkot. No strcnuth mniir*-*!. a chiUl can i>in'rato it.

No iii.ir*' HtoopinK- nihbinB. ItoilinK »f clotiu*!*. Hot
ntitiM iiii'l soap all that in ncp>lt<>l. It will waHll lurilv
4|iiniilltl«-*4 or olotheM tno niattor ht>w ^oiU'(l)

prrlVotly clean In i\ minute**. Inii>ossil)lo to
injure the most delicate fabrio".

.(^(jTflCTnnoj,

—or—
Locomotive

enqineeis
MUthoN DfVttlON N» IM.

Si-AiiKiLL. li.n KLANU IC. N. Y.. OcU 29, 1901.

I'XIO" Washku (Jomtany.
I htvf (jivt'ii your washer a fair trial. It is one of

vashers I ever saw. It washod three pairs
ty iinil Krensy overalls and overshirts in ten
.inil Ha>hoti them clean. My housekeeper

: < . .- ouUl have taken her tvvtt hours to have washed
fin ilif old way. It will wash ten shirts, with collars
;.l rutT-*. in seven nitnutes. It will wash threo
i->hr> without chuntcinfc the water, only adding soap
ids and about two quarts of hot water after the tirst
ish.

1 li i\ t« been a delefrate and attended twenty-six
ns held :n different parts of the country,

I line is known on nearly every railroad in the
>f.*tes and Canada. I am an engineer of the

* 1 rk Divi-iion of the Krie road and have ran
MX niKliie for forty ycurM.

i:i)\VAKI> KKNT.
Wi"lt«» i\* oiloo for oalaloKii*' :in*l full

|i:ir(U-til;ii-^ to

"f900" WASHER CO.
33T, STATE ST., BINCHAMTON,N.Y.

AN INHALATION FOR

Whooping Cough,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Hay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Oon'tfmU to use Cresolkne for the dia-
tressiiii: and often fatal ufTectiohs for which
it is recommended. For more thai, twenty
years we have had the most oonchisive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask
5"our physician about it.

An infercsting descriptive booklet Is sent Cree, which
•.•ives the highest testiniont-iU as to its value.

AM, DKl (.<;isT>i.

I Tapo-crf-^oifm: CO., isok„ii„„ .1. v.- Tori.

SAFE '" ho LIGHTHOVSE !

A W'.\tidoror Tolls the Story of his

Kostvio at the Bowory Mlssl<>i\ V. V.

1

Wagon World Awheel.
Rilf .-i iTiillicin of these steel

wheels have been sent out on
ourown wagons and to fit other
waiions. It is the wheel that
lietermines the life of any
waeon, and this is the longest
lived wheel m.ide. Do vou want
a low down Handy \\'agon to
use about the place? We will fit
out yiMir old wapon with Elec-
tric Wheels of anv size and
any sh«p« tir», strnicht or sf»(i-
Ker<vl spokes. No rrackeil hubs, no

loOM fpokes, no rotten fi'Il.ies. no resetting. Write for
lh« bii; new oatatoi^e. It is free.
Eiectrio Wheel Co., Box UtiQulncy, Ills.

'^lli.S is an cxiRTifiicf. iNiur.n oi i

luindrctls of otlicrs tfiat have
come to li^lit. in connection with
the .s[)iritiiai aiifi re.scue work of

the Howery Nli.s.sion. It i.s tiie .story of a

younn man wliose life for years had i)een

spent in wickedness. He hacl enacted
tile part of the rroihjial, and w.-us fast

tlriftm;; downward, when he saw the bea-

con lij;hts of tiie old Mission, heard iLs

voices of help calling to him and l.iid hold

of the life-line that was fiun^ to him. Here
is his story from his own lips:

"Many times did I ask mvself what is in a
name, during the five years I spent in dissipa-

tion and sin, and never did I think of it as

much as I ditl the nisht I wandered into the
IJowerv Mission. Il was there I first t)e^;an to

recall that awful past, and all the crooked and
dishonest ways I hail of nbtaininj; money.
"Heine an orphan, I got a foolish idea into

my head that I should ue my own 'boss,' and
the more I dwelt on the ihouKht that no one
shouki rule over me, the more iletemiined I

became that nobody should, and in trying to

govern myself, I lost my reputation, friends

and the contitlence, as well as the love, of my
relatives, and also got the name of being a
crook and a rogue.

"I had a good home, surrounded on all sides

by Christian influences, for which I cared
nothing. I was often adviseil by friends and
relatives to give up the life of sm, and try to

live an honest, upright, Christian life, but I

paid no heed. At last, through my own ac-

tions, I was forced to leave home and go forth

into the world. I had a small sum of my ill-

gotten money, besides jewelry and clothing,

that I had stolen from my relatives, and after

wandering here and there, I drifted into the
liowery .Mission. I never knew anything
about the missions, and never cared to know

;

but something prompted me to go in. I lis-

tened to the pravers, the singing and the tes-

timonies, and still I was not moved.
"I returned ne.xt night, and when the invita-

tion was given I went forward, meaning to be
honest and .sincere with God and man. I

knelt down, and asked God, for Jesus' sake,

to forgive me for all the wrong I had done in

the past. From that day, Sept. 12, 1901, to

the present time, God has woncierfully blessed
me. Through the instrumentality of the olti-

cers at the Howery Mission, I secured employ-
ment in one of the largest business houses of

;
its kind in the United States, as assistant
shipping-clerk, early in November, and to-day
I have full charge of one of its many depart-
mei\ts. I have gained the friendship of many
Christian people and theforg^ivenessof my sins

not by God alone, but by my relatives as well.

"Here, in New York, I have a good reputa-

tion as well as a good name, and I am striving

day bv day, with God's help, to live a Chris-
tian life, for it certainly pays.

"So I say, God bless the Bowery Mission,
us otficers and its Re.scue League I Sly tongue
cannot sufficiently praise them all too highly.

I earnestly hope and pray that its doors will

never be closed, and that through it many
more souls may be brought into the kingdom.

During; the past week the following
'•one dollar a year" pledges in aid of the

work of the Bowerj- Mission have been
received

:

Mrs r A (iront $100 . Edfnrton, W Va 100
Martha Scott. 100 H .] Tnbb 100
MrsK .M Putnam 100 Miss A Wilson 100
MisMartha Shellady 100 Joel S .Munson 100
K L Putnam 100 Mrs .M E Westbrook.. 100
,Iiis B (Jilchrist 100 Mrs S VI Thorn. ... 100
I'.tfie M (line 100 Julia K Kern 100
Mrs A Petersen 100 H .\ Steen 1 00
Mrs Clarence Miller.. 100 John G .Miller 100
Percey Hailley 100 Jas Doran 62
Mrs .If El lis 100 Emily Rartnn UK)
Mi-~ Kliz Neiley 100 Mrs —. Pendleton . . 5 00
Mr~ (; W Snitcher. .100 — , lialena. Kans 100

100 MrsJRKinnear 100
SO P I, Peterson 100

5 00 l.i/zie P Snyder 1 OO
800 MraJTOwen 100

Friend, Hadley.Mass. 1 00 Mrs W P RicketU ... 1 00
jTEJulian 100 .MrsSMWilson 100
I John .M Pierce 100 (i A Wilkins 100
Ingebar Nelson 100 .Mrs K .M Cornforth
Mary E Shepherd 100 Friend. Beloit. Ohio
I, H Bills 100 AJving'
.lane L Wilson
Misf Hatch...
Mr and Mrs Parks... 2 00 — . N<-tawaka. Kan
Ilenrv Carter 100 In the Name of Christ

100

I'nebo Palmer
.Mr- .Mary Holmes.
.Mrs LM Warner..
T B. NY (•

DauKhter,
1 00 Decatur. Tex
1 00 Friend. E Orange. .

.

Poriis. Kan 2 00
100 —, Ithaca. N V 100

Mi-~ N M (;illespie...

.Mr- Sarah Vrom..

.Mr- s F. OeWitt 100 Rev E I.ehrer 150
J J (irubbs 150 Miss J E Howard 100
Friend from the conn- Mrs 1, Bro^amle

try. Dano'lsville. Pa 5 00 Unknown. Boyce Sta.
1 H N. Oiford. Md... I 00 Pa 5 OO
H .1 W akerbv 1 00 .Mrs W H Woolverton 5 00
Oraetta Clark 2 00 Mrs W Nicholas .. 100
H A Moodv 10 00 .Mrs Elise Allstrom .. 1 00
.Mrs MarvT Parker.. 5 00 Mrs L A Heiiter 100
Al.v W Fraser 5 OO Mrs ,1 B Benn 100
Mrs J (• C.oold 100 Mrs J E Anderson... 100
Annie Murphey. 100 Christopher Beatty . 100
.Miss Isabella Kerr... 100 Miss N .M Carter 100
H B Bursell I 00 Mrs Mary Date 1 00
W H .\rmstrong 1 00 .Miss EC Linn 1 00
.Mrs Chute I 00 John B Shaffner 1 00
Mr and .Mni Charles Mrs Mo'lie Dowler . . 100
Hackaday 2 00 I. A Matthews 2 00

Irvin Mentzer I OO M J. Pittslield. Mass 1 00
SPKane 100 A U Dawley 200

THE AI/roN fS K.NiilNEKR.
If VOt' \VII,I. HKN'I> TIIK AllllKKHH

OK A I'KHSHON WHO, Wfl'III.M A VKAR,
\V1I.I. IIAVI-; I'.viK I-M.H'IIIK ClIICAUO
6i Al.rov lfAil.\v.\N

(TERKITIIHY eOVKKKU t>I •TI.IN-KT> II*
AHOVK M.M'l, WB WII.I. M.^II.T<> VOtJ
A (•UTITHK, 4S X :» INC-IIK.M, OK TlIB
AL,T0N".-I lOVOIVKKH. Ik. in AI>I>I-
TION, YOIT WII.I, TKr.I. fM II<r WHAT
I»tTHI,I«iATION- VOf RKAO THIM AD"
VKHXIStK.MKN-X. WK WIf.r. HK.Nn XO
YOl^ A I*AMIMII.KT AHOfT TJIK UIO-
OBST OAMKKA IN THE \VOHLD.

Oeo. J. Chari^ton.
OaxBRxz. Pamhkiwokh Aok7«t. Ouicaoo a

At.TO!« KaU.WaV.
OXIICAUO, II.I.INOIH.

WEARS LIKE IRON'

(reoistebed)

MEW WOOD FIN ISH

S FOR FLOORS «»° INTERIOR WOODWOPK AM occmnec ,... cikticu r\MJ At i Anrij'irc., '

. WOODSB METAL rj!ATHAVE DETERIORATED.
AVARNISH AND STAIN COMBINED

M.>Ot Id OAK. WALNUT- MAHOOAHV- CHtSBY- CREtN-
OX BLOOD. BLACK (BMiLLtUNT • CtAft) NATURALtCKAII)*
IVORY.&.YELIOW- COlORfARO i BOOKLtr FREE

JAMKLU tAPI br -"-I. po.tpa,<l for.

THE CLIDDEN VARNISH CO.
DEPARTMENT^ CLEVELAND, O.

QUART CAN BY EXPRESS. PREPAID, 75cts

Invalid Chairs
We build otir rhairs

stroiic and right — no
risk of accident — and
yet our prn-es area third

iess than the usu.il.

If )..iir .Ic'slrr unli't lO'll

you ours, we will. Prc-iielit

I.rIiI anywlicre Id ttie

Unlle.l Sl«l.».

II'n/.-/«r Vmt.

PHIIiADELPHIA BABY CAHRIAOE FACTOKT
Sth and Sprinf; Garden, Philadelphia

BATH CABINETS
W o make w styles of cabinets,

nnilor our patents, for lakinK
Turkish Baths at hi.in.-. W
S'U on apiiroval. and v .-

them to be the best r ,

maile. .Moreof the b<.st f.i

ns,. the Karine than all •
-

totfi-thvr. Writ.- fi.r cataloi:ii-

.

K.tCINK HATH r»Hi\FT rO«l'A.>^.
Hni J. KArlnr. ni...nn.l„

Go in Ttaining
for a High Salary
We tram yiiini; |>eople and busy iin ii and wonu-n

Bl .M\ll. for hiulier salaries and lietter posiuotia.
Booklet fre,'. stale |>oeitii>ii yon dt-sin-.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,
Hex *^\ Srranlon, I'a.

HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLERS
in- perfect In action. Over W
^ I tr-' cTp*^Hence tninl'-s the man-' "Tr.- (;.r Th-- imi'mv,Hl. .No
• ' - r ;') I. T.) avoi 1 imltJi-

* TL-UDuuf Stewart
U.irt.-li.irn on :

.'- L

Remove that pesky little corn
been troubled long enough,
box of A-CORN SALVE.
From dniggists or by mail.

Giant Chi-niiciil Co.. I'hibdelphia

Sprint^ House Cleanini
l> III.- 1 ri . 1 - ' -I till. II.::,,-. i;; I-- -Ltt.-

l..r Ihl- k-. "..:n ..111. I'.. w.T. :, II.. k,.'. I

e.tjlliU.li a »t«-l' silMhk' •> .t'-Oi -> u.:(-K a

"Hoosier" Cabinet No. 15
It

111.;,

tih-
et<-

ral

The II

Iablc«,elc..

TONK'S FRENCH DYES
lARE UNLIKE OTHER DYES

WILL NOT BOIL. FREEZE OR WASH OUT.
Th. y ar." th. daimi.-t. ni'«t i-r..n..nii'-.il a-. I

itumtjlL' t'ai kaKt: ij^ t- lu tho wt^rld, and p<MiU\*.j

GUARANTEED NOT TO FAD
^. ,'!,. r- -kl"- «-.!-

Agents mak." $2 tu >b j u,i> .-jmi xn-^ a, um..-.

FRENCH DYE COMPANY. Box 410. Vassar. Mich.

TEN DAYS FREE TRIAL
all-.»— I -n- - '"«.

We slii|l on :i|
;

-In

[962 Models, $9 to $15
;«(iii 4 Til s\ ].,', h> -I IT -k.i, S7 I.I Sll

BOO Second hand Whcelm

RIDER AOEMTS WAifTEO
, I \ r\ t"« u I" rll- .V '-Ti ' 1* --ifTii'lo

. --J III' -'.-1 .A.-. :. • - -, f,\j>t,

A BICYCLE FKEE nim
L-.it .. .-1. -ln> . :rt- • nee

f ra«>-nt"' tii t I ri. . " jTi 1 .r »!,. i l 1 1 .. i f t-r.

MEAD CYCLE CO, ._...,.'u4.

SEWS ANYTHING^^ 'N^*'^"
I
from 5 tk t • CI ar>^^^^^c^^^- ^ i 4fi

I
est (aoricj. Tliec

* BALL-BEARING

ARLINGTON'
,1 r «r. till fl.-. .!„

, .llHrla ua iwela .1 .

11. *u. I .Ii.o.t ftt fli.«i 1. • vn«4ei
l-H I \ MIS t MCIN. Il.pl. til I Hll «l.l>, 11 I.—TI . I 1 -

. . ..s. '

.

^^'3$090 KITCHEN -:;'|5

Sli«-?;ii; ti-

In.-h.-s. M .

mat*- rial,

l-h.-d. 1.1

ni-.v,hl..

t.-T .it.ll-.- - '
- •

•- .

E. H. STAFFOKl> « BRO.. CMa**, lU. uill

POULTRY PA'BK- u"»'<i. 20 v*^rwwkini ijcta. p«r yeat. 4 mootiia
TAlIiicts. Snmr^ Frre. MptgepractUM

•-V (.o«li fre« to yearly si ir»vrri tiers.

10 ct*. f atBlncuP of poultry
IXnUlry .4iii.j<-a'».,-yr.icuse.N.Y

BUCKEYE IWCUbATOR CO.,SPRINeFIELO, OHIO.

INCUBATORS 30 DAYS TRIALS 5
HATCH EVEiJT GOOD EGG OR DON T lEEP IT. SEND
2 CENTS FOB NO. tSO CATALOG AND VALUAIIE VoiNTS.

RUNS ITSELF! ^^^:^
• J»^.ti.•aI^.:T.^.^ w.r ^ ^ Urlk* A I «bl ud th.
Petaluma Incubator i-'Mib.rMt. Now-rrr.
>« k... llMabM t-fny tmtuw to- 4 !«& OUAlc* frw.

PF.TALriiA l.NCl BATOK CO..

m.
K TREES SUCCEED VHERB

OTHERS FAIL.

RK BROS . Loaiiiana. Ho. : Saosvilie N.T.

A?cnt'«nutf;t c*.
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Giant Flowering Galadium
Grandest foliage and flowering plant yet Introduced.

LeaveaSto B fc-ot lonsbyZ or 21-3 feet broad: perfectly
Immense, and make a plant which for tropicauuxurlance
has no equal. Added to this wonderful foliage effect are
the mammoth lily-like blossoms, 13 to ISinches long, snow-
white, with a rich and exquisite fragrance. Plants bloom
perpetually all summer in the garden, or all the year
round in pots. Not only is it the grandest garden or lawn
plant, but as a pot plant for large windows, verandas,
Balls, or conservatories, it rivals the choicest palms in
foliage, to say nothing of its magnificent flowers. Thrives
In any soil or situation, and grows and blooms all the
year, and will astonish every one with its magniflcence—
BO novel, effective, free growing and fragrant.
Fine plants, which will soon bloom and reach full per-

fection, aSc. each; a for OOc; « for Sl.OO by
mall, postpaid, guaranteed to arrive in good condition.

OtTR GREAT CATAI.OG17E of Flower and
Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Rare New FruitsMpro-
tuBCly Illustrated; Large Colored Plates: 136 pages; ffEEH
to any who expect to order. Many great novelties.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS. Floral Park. N. Y.

Jk We have been the original*
introducers of more varieties'

of squash than all our brother seed men '

combined. Here's a partial list

:

Hubbard, Marblehead, Victor,Warren^
Butraan, Chestnut and Golden Bronze.'

Our annual catalogue of Vegetable and
Flower seed sent i'ree.

^^^^^ If you want the purest
<5o?^^S^ grass seed sold in tho

VQ. ^-^^O^^ J.J. H.GREGORY
& SON,

Marblehead,
Mass.

On
TheifOwn Roots

Successful rose growing is possible
""

with I)..t ('. looses because each plantis
'

thorouglily rooted l>efore shipment.

D.&C.Roses
will ensure a profusion of fine flowers all sum-
mer. 33d annual edition of Newlruide toRose
Culture—the leading lioseCatalogueof Amer-
ica, describing tlie famous 1). <fe Cf. Roses, and
all other plants worth growing, is now

> ready and sent FREE on request.
/I'hc 1)1IN«;EE <fc CONARD CO.^j,.,

West Crove, ^^.d''//
Pa.

FREE PANSY SEED
Write UB and receive by re-
turn mail absolutely FREE
a packaf^e containing 100
seeds of our celebrated **In-
ternuttoiiul Pansy Seed"
and our large illustrated
catalogue for 1902. The
**ll>KAI/'8eedRof theCalla
Greenhouses have had an
enviable reputation for 32

ears. I'his offer is made solely
TO introduce to you our "Ideal"
seedH and will not appear again.
Write to-day. A postal card
will bring them.

L. TEMPLIN & SONS,
Box 96, Calla, Ohio.

1I>EAL" Seeds and I'lunts—1908. ,

30 DAYS TRIAL.
on any veliick" we iiiaki'. Keep it if you
like it, return it if you dislike it. We save
you dealer and jobber profits. If voti want
to know more send for our
free 22nd annua Icatalogue.

KALAMAZOO CARRIAGE &, HARNESS
MFG. COMPANY,

{PionMTa of the Free Trial P/an.)

Station S, Kalamazoo. Michigan

CARRIAGES S.Hve Two I'rofits by
lluvlni; llirect froin

the fMctm y. Ahsiiliidlv t;imr;intppd. Write fnr .al;vl..i.'.

Till': 4'OI.I^MIII'N (Alt tlA4;R.V iiA|{\l<;s<< < «».,
St. IiuuIm, 9Iu., 1111(1 CuluiiibUN, Ohio.

The Revival in Samaria

A Layman's Experience in Preach-

ing and Teaching Christ

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

OUR Lord's command to his disciples

liad been to "preach the Gospel to

every creature." They had obeyed
him by tarryiwg in Jerusalem until

they were endued with power from on high.

But now that the power of God was upon
them ; they had begun at Jerusalem, and the

further commission had yet to be carried out:

"Ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusa-

lem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto

the uttermost part of the earth'' (Acts i : 8).

God's plan had been laid before them ; but

how should they know when it was time to

leave Jerusalem and go farther afield ?

The Lord had already taught them, when
he first sent them forth to preach, "When
they persecute you in one city, flee ye into an-

other." "When they persecute you." This
was to be the signal for a move. A great

persecution had arisen against the Church
which was at Jerusalem, and they were all

scattered abroad throughout the regions of

Judea and Samaria—the very next places

named in God's plan for them. Is God's
plan another for his Church in these days?
Is it not, first, that the believer shall be filled

with the Holy Ghost; then home missions;

the awakening of the Church and family life

at home in the power of the Spirit, which will

certainly arouse persecution ; then the nearer-

lying mission-fields; and then the uttermost
parts of the earth ? The same man, Saul of

Tarsus, who seems to have been a leader in

the execution of Stephen under the influence

of strong religious zeal, was foremost in per-

secuting the Church. He thought with him-
self—having as yet no real acquaintance with
God, and following out the dictates of an un-
enlightened conscience—that he "ought to do
many things contrary to the name of Jesus of

Nazareth" (Acts 26: q-ii). Thus he "made
havoc of the Church.'

Persecution, then, was the recognized signal

for a move. "Therefore, they that were scat-

tered abroad went everywhere preaching the
Word." Questions as to expediency, as to

how it would affect their obtaining employ-
ment, how they would be able to pay their

way, etc., were referred to him who sent them,
and he never sent any of them at their own
charges. The preaching of the Word, the
telling out to others the wondrous secret

which had transformed their own lives, took
the first place with these early Christians;
they did seek first the kingdom of God and
his righteousness. Can we doubt that all

necessary things were added unto them (Matt.
6 : 33)? Those in whose hearts the fire of the
Holy Ghost is really kindled cannot but burn
and shine. They are at home when they get
an opportunity to testify for their Master;
and they trust God to prepare them such op-
portunities, and are on the watch for them.
One of those who were scattered abroad

was Philip, who, as well as Stephen, was one
of the seven deacons chosen by the Church at

Jerusalem (Acts 6: 2-6). He went down to
the city of Samaria, and preached Christ unto
them. The field had been prepared, perhaps,
by the woman of Samaria, whom Jesus had
met outside Sychar, and a great awakening
took place. "The people with one accord
gave heed unto those things which PhiHp
spake, hearing and seeing the miracles which
he did. And there was great joy in that
city." Persecution of believers, casting them
especially upon the Lord in prayer, and power
in testimony go together.
The enemy of souls manifests his enmity to

the children of God, not only by stirring up
outward persecution against them, but by
his favorite device of bringing unsatisfactory
members kito the Church. Samaria was a
•good field for this work of Satan. There was
a lack in the work there—Philip had preached
Christ indeed, but we do not read that he had
preached either repentance or the filling with
the Holy Ghost. He may have done so, but
it is not said. The Samaritans had much of
which they needed to repent. Their religion
was mixed with much idolatry, and the plough
needed to enter deep into their hearts.
"When the apostles at Jerusalem heard

that Samaria had received the Word of God,
they sent unto them Peter and John, who,
when they were come down, prayed for them
that they might receive the Holy Ghost (for
as yet lie was fallen upon none of them ; only
they were baptized in the name of the I^ord
Jesus). "^ Possibly, Philip himself was not sat-
isfied with his converts: he probably saw a
great difference between them and those who,
in Jerusalem, were filled with the Holy Ghost
when they believed. "The power of an end-
less life" was not perceptible in his Samaritan
converts, and it may have been Philip who
sent to Jerusalem about this important mat-
ter. Peter and John at once perceived what
was wanting; and, having prayed for the dis-
ciples, they laid their hands on them, and
they received the Holy Ghost. Probably they
taught them, also, how the only power to lead
the true life of God is to be filled with the
Spirit, and thus only could they cease from
themselves and live the life of Christ, to
which they were called.

KED CALLA YELLOW CALLA

S NEW k/k. CiiLLflS, 50c,

We are the only house ottering these beautiful

Callas this year, and vc offer them at a price never
before attempted by any seedsman.
RKD C.41.1..4.—Can you imagine anylhinpt more

beautiful tlian a bright red calla, with foliage varie-

gated most artistically ? SOc. each.

CKKKV r.»l,I.A.- Asa foliage plant this calla
excels tlic I'aiiiv l.p;iv<'d C'aladiums, the leaves
being niailird ami \eiiiidin a fashion never before
seen. Tin- Huwcls nieasuie from 8 to 12 inches and
are a beautiful green color. SOc. each.

YKLLOIV CA1.L,A.—One of the rarest colors in

callas. I'lie beautiful yellow flower, with jet black
centre, is indeed r-harriiing. 30c. each.

TAI.IyA FitA«;itA\«I3Flowers are very large,

pure wliite and dcliglilfuUy fragrant. 2«>c. eaclL

SPOTTEII f;Al,L,.A.—This is the ever blooming
calla with spotted leaves ; easy to grow and always
in bloom. Enormons size bulbs 80c. each.

SPFCI,*!/ OFFER.—For 50c. we will send the
Set of 5 Callas. by mail, postpaid, together with our
Colored plate Catalog. All Blooming Bulbs.

J. Koscoe Fuller & Co., Floral Park, Ti. Y.

43FLOWERS30J
Worth $1.25
A SPECIAL OFFER

I made to introduce our
Wgoods. Satis/action guar-
nteed, or money refunded.

20 Pkts. Seeds
1 Pkt. Washington \\'eeping Palm
'iPkt. Aljssum, Littie Getn, mixLM
1 Fkt. Mary Scrapie Asters, 4 colors,
1 Pkt. Rambler Rosea, 3 colors, mixed

Pkt. Phlox Drummoudii. IPkt. Umbrella Plant,
'h Pkt. Bouquet Chrvsanthemum. 1 Pkt. Diamond Flower.
Pkt. Pansies. 10 col'smixed, 1 Pkt. Giant Verbena, mxd
" California Sweet Peas. ** Petunia Hybrid mixd
" Lovely Butterfly Flower. " Japan Morning Glory
" Forget-me-not Victoria ** Poppy—New Shirley.
*• California Golden Bells. " Heliotrope mixed.
'* CaroatioQ Marguerite. " Double Chinese Pink. \

23 BULBS
INev Spotted Calla, 1 Beautiful Begonia, 1 Double
Pearl Tuberose, e Butterfly and 2 Hybrid Gladiolus,
6 Fine Mixed Oxaiis, 2 Rainbow Lilies. 2 Scarlet Free-
las, 2 Climbing Sweet Mignonette Vin«s, 2 Splendid
New Canna Lilies— 1 crimson, 1 golden.

A Return Check Good for 25 Cents
on firstJl.OO order; also our New Floral Guide,
186 pagea. All the above sent postpaid f.

' ""

If you sell two collections and send us 60 cents*
with name and address of each purchaser, we will
send you, FREE, another complete collection as
your commission. Also our ^

$lOO Cash Prize Offer.

tT^^a;. THE CONARD& JONES CO
Bose and Flower Groners, Box O West GrOve, Pa

WOOD, HONEST
Buggies

Sixteen years ex-
perience in selling
Btandaid grades of

I
Vehicles and Harness^
Has made onr work
favorably known for its

reliable qu;ility It is

BUILT FOR SERVICE,
Substantial— Honest Haterlal-Best Work.

EI^AHD THE PRICE IS ALL RIGHT, TDO,^
A shrewd dlscernlnar buyer, scouring the '

market for the best values, cannot afford to bo
' without our Catalogue A postal will bring it FREE.
CASH BEYERS' TNIOK (Inc.), I>epl. B-18 , fhlcago, III.

The Rarest and Best!
My pretty catalogue free, or send 6 cts.

and addresses of two who grow flowers, and
receive also my "Surprise" Packet of
twenty varieties of Favorite Annuals,
mixed, (guaranteed 400 Seeds) and valuable
Prize Offers for flowers grown from it.

MISS EMMA V. WHITE, Seedswoman.
818 Nicollet Avenue, - MinneapoUs, Minn.

LSEED BOOK FREEJ^H Do you want one? Handsomely illustrated with photo- ^5
crranhirt rianrrMiiif*t.inii-; frnm nntnr<i nnnfaino mnnir nn^

.

from nature Contains many col'

ith bargains that will surprise yoa.
graphic reproducti

ored plates, and is til

No other eeed boolt like it

1 40 Varieties, 1 2 Cents.
5 ktndn of Rest Beets, 10 of theOrandest Cab,
baees. 1st of the Choteest kinds of Lettuce, 6 of
the Greatest. Onions, 7 Orand Ne^v Tomatoes,
100 kinds of Gorgeous Flower Seeds,
making in all 140 sorts, which will pro'iuce bushels of
choice vegetables and immense quantities of lovely flowers,

all for 13 cents and addresses of three friends who buj
seeds and plants. Seed book free. Write to-day.
F.B.MILLS, Seedsman, Box 60. RoseUlU,I(.¥<

*^.«- - .#-..

Tbe breed thai lays
tKa hreed Uial pays"

SINGLE

COMB

Increase Your

Income
RAISING

Purc-Brcd Poultry,

White Leghorns
lay more eggs and make more money tli.in any
other lueeti. We will start yuu in the chicken

business with a complete jjen of pure-hred hens

and a fine cockerel. We will teach yon how to

feed and care for them, furnish you diagrams and
specific.'ations for the buildings they need, how to

incubate and breed, how to raise

the growing chicks, how to get the

greatest number cf eggs and
bow to sell your products
with the largest profit.

A postal card will
bringyoa full par-
ticulars.

The WHITE LEGHORN
POULTRY YARDS,

Boi C,>Vater,il]c,N.¥.

LAWNS
Nothing adds more to the beauty ot ahomeplao

than anicelawn. Our Lawn Circular tells the whol
story of how to make and keep a beautiful velvet;

lawn. Of greatlnterest and worth dollars to every
one who has even a smal 1 place, but we will be gla<

to send a copy Free to you. A postal request is sul

flclent. Our large Seed Catalogue free also, It yoi

mention this paper. i

IOWA SEED CO., Des Moines, Iowa.

I

THE RACINE ^
NCUBATORO

The maker of Racine incubators has
spent 20 years in perfectinfc them. No
other maker has been nearly so long in

the business, nor devised so many improve-
ments. No maker gives so much for the
money. Our new catalogue tells the praC'

tical side. It is free. Address,

Bacine Hatcher Co., Box 150, Kacine, Wis.

©RNSMENTaL LaWX FEMCE
Many designs, ( hcii], :is «od.l. Catalogue free

, COILED SPRING FENCE CO., Box D, Winchester, Indiana.

BANTLING SPECIAL

now iDSiruciionfl

$5

This
ISO

Egg
isthe equal of any incubator mnde in hatch

toR quality. It costs less because itisKoiall-r

The methods of heating, legulatiug, veotl

lating, etc. are thoroughly reliable and rft

sultsare guaranteed. if you follow instructlonB

iL'sthebiggestbargain in the

'hatch at (be price. FuUv de-
j

scribed In Our 20th Ceil-

'

tlirs I'oultry Book. Sent for 10c. worth $1.

Wc have 115 yards of thorooghbred poultry. _

Keliablc Ineb.& Brdr. Co., Box B-16, QulDcy, 111

AFENCE MACHINE
That combines Simplicity, Durability, Rs
pidity and Economy, The DUPLEX, I

makes over 100 Styles, 60 to 70 rod a day, o
Horse-high, Bull-strong, Pig and Chlcken-tigh

P'ence that combines Strength, Uniformity
Perir.anency, Reliability and Efliciencj

AT COST OF WIRE. Jlnchlne on Trial. Ful
Information free. Wire of every deserip
tion at Wholesale Prices. Write today
KITBEL9UN BROTHERS, Box D 51 Muncle.Iiid.

and Almanac for \ 902- 160 pages, otm
lUD illustrations of Fowls, Incubators, Brooden,
Poultry Supplies, etc. How to raise chickens bdc-

cessfully, their care, diseases and remedici. Dia-

^

grams with full description of Poultry houses.

All about IncDbatorsi Brooden and thorough-

bred Fowls, with lowest prices. Price only 15c.

C. C. SHOEMAKER^ Box 235> freepori, III.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR,
World's Standard Hatcher.

Used CD 26 Got. Experiment Stations in TJ. S..

Canada, Australia and New Zealand, Gold

Medal atPan-AnierlcaD,Oct. 1901. I(^-p. circa,

lar free Complete catalogue, 180 p. 8x11 lib

for lOc Ask nearest oflBce for book No. 57

,„.... , CYPHEK8 INCUBATOK CO.,
Moisture |]:aSala,N.X.,CU(»«o,lli.,£oston.Ilaa., NewZatkH.:!.

SDiOOO catalogue FnCCi
Has no rlTal. Lowest priccsof fowls and eggs ; iO breed

Turkeys, Geese, Docks and Chickens. The book tells all

Grandly Illnstrated, 15 best hen honse plans, how to breed

feed, cure disease, etc. Send 10c for postage and malUng

i J. R. Brabazoa, Jr. & Co., Box 98, Delavao, Wil

I^^cirinizc winiiiiiK poultry forlS02.priiiteil in colors

ilhiatniteB lui.l describes 50 Varieties of Fooltrj

gives reiisonable prices of eKES and stock. Mnny hinti

to poultry raisers. Send ]0o. in silver or stamps foi'

. notc.l liook. It. H. GH UDKH. Florin, Pa.

"ALL RIGHT" INCUBATORS
Olid Brooders are sold on 40 Doy*
Free Trial. It's liecause tliey are all

riglit.thatwe send them on trial. Catalog
free. (Western ordersshipped fromDesMoineBjIa.)

Clay Phelps Incb. Co., Station 54,Cinclnnatl.O.

DON'T SET HENS;^^a
T IK) Kjrc Hatcher Cosls Only *2. Oyer 94.000 in use, lOOOdl

test'ls. 6000 agents wanted forl902.eittier8ei. Pleasant work. Big '

proBls. CfiuloB and 1 Oc Eke Formula FREE i fyou "riUM« '

^at^^al Hen iDCabatorUo., B SI, Columbus, Bw
[

IREIDER'S riNE CATALOOII

i
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HoM- Help and Encour«vg«incrM

Mav bo Dorlvod froii\ ev Doing
InvKlblo I<) MortJvl Evos ^' ^

GRKA T niiicials liavc saiil tli.it the

liartlfst test of a soldicrs's mettle

is to have him staml still uiukr

fire, and that for one man wlio

111 do that without shri^kin^, there are a

nulled who can lie brave in a charge.

I is much easier to rush on to an attack

han to stand firm in an exixised position.

.N'liatover mav I'e the |)syciioloj;ical e.\-

ilanation of that fact, there is no doubt

hat it is true, and that the same quality

II spiritual matters is comparatively a ral-

ly. \Vhen there is .some <;Teat abuse to

le attacked, some j;ross injustice to set

ight, some impending outrage to be met

ind overcome, an enthusiasm is .iroused

khicii brings brave hearts to the front and
.iliant lighters into the tield. There is a

j

V in the battle, and men struggle, and if

.ccessary, would lay down their lives in
|

'he conflict. But there are lives in which

ihere is no less valor, that have not the

lelp of this movement and activity and
,iitnusiasm. In some of our sparsely

ettled districts, there is one Christian

.iniily surrounded by families wholly irre-

ligious. In some factories there is one
liristianm.in, while the great majtirity, if

i

u)t all. are scoffers. In some househokls

here is one Christian, wiiile all the other 1

nembers are hostile to religion. In all

hese ca.ses it requires courage of a high

rder to be true to the faith, to simplv
|

K)ld on and keep the light burning. .Sucli
,

Ives are often a continual martyrdom, an
indurance of slights and insults that wear
lown the spirit.

The grandeur of this kind of heroism is

oo often overlooked. We regard the

ives of people whose lot it is to suffer

ather than to do. as commonplace. Yet
f we could look into the souls of such
ople we siiould find there a fortitude

U is the highest kind of heroism. It

ii.iy l)e in a rear chamber, where, year

fter year, a sufferer lies bearing pliysical

;ain. Who can tell what it costs sucii a

'ictim to be patient and cheerful? It

nay be in a home where a pious woman
iiust endure the taunts of a scoffing luis-

'land. and must strive to bring up her
lildren in the fear of Ciod, amid the

rses and ridicule of their own father.

low easy for her to let her religion go
id yield to the influence around her I Or

t may be in the soul itself. There are

>me among us whose life is one continual

ittle with temptation. Some inherited

acquired propensity, such as the desire

r intoxicating liquor, or the fierce de-

md of lust, compels perpetual vigilance

id a strong grasp on the enemy, that

luist not be rela.xed for a moment. How^
•I'len the poor besieged .soul feels like

'landoning the struggle and submitting
the enemy! In these and many more

stances there is none of the enthusiasm,
e glory of victory, but only the drudgery

t holding the fort. It is often weary.
icavy work, that brings no meed of ap-
ilause, and that seems unnoticed and un-
;iio\vn. Yet, how grand it really is!

How is such fortitude to be acquired .?

A'hat are the sources from which gende.
rail natures draw- such wonderful ten-

city? The writer of this epistle tells us.

t comes from seeing him whais invisible

i'liose words sound like a paradox ; but it

- not difficult to understand their mean-
ig. A per.son may be invisible to another

.t a particular time, being at a distance,
^"hus a man in his business may see his

vife and children, who may be miles
,wav in his home, and he may endure a
v>ocl deal of hardship for their sake as he
es them who are just then invisible to

i:s physical vision. A man who is con-
ending for a principle may be nerved for
he struggle by a vision of the improved
>nditions which will ensue if his fight
ids in victory, as the .social reformer

'.ittling against the liquor traffic, thinks
'I what his countrs- would be without
hat gigantic evil. No such condition
xists. it is invisible, but the vision of
He invisible condition gives fresh vigor
^ his arm. He sees the invisible and

•Topic of the Christinn Endeavor Society. Ep-
irth League, and B.iptist Voiing People's Uniim
r March g. Heb. 1 1 : 24-27 ; Ex. 33 ; q-2i.

is comforted and encouraged. So it

is tli.it men eiulure as seeing (lod. We
cannot in tiie Hesh see him, but he i.s very

luar to those who love liim. Is.ii.ih is

I (presented as seeing his glory and ,\Ioscs

.IS seeing him as he jiassed and as talking

f.ice to face with him in the mount; but

not to those men was he more present

til. Ill he is to many now, who but for their

consciousness of his nearness would fail

in their work. We may know his ways,

we may speak with him, his hand may
have worketl our tleliverance when none
other could, and .so close may have been
our communion with him, th.it he has be-

come the most cert.iin and assured Iriend

we have. Thus, though invisible to mor-

tal eyes, the eye of faith perceives him,

and we can enilure whatever comes, .is

seeing him who is invisible.

FRESH AND STRONG
Food That Sends One Alonti

"I foiiiul a food at last that 1 could work
on and that would l;eci) mu frusli and strong.

I have i)een a .sciiool teachi-r for eleven year>,

and every year toward the last have felt more
or less worn out, and have been bothered par-

ticularly with my stomach and serious consti-

pation.
"Last year I used Grape-Nuts regularly at

both morning and evening meals and the re-

sult was really wonderful. I have been en-

tirely relieved "f the troubles spoken of, and
don't know what it is to take a close of physic

any more. The old nervousness and slee]!-

lessness have gone. No more do I lie awake
nights until my brain is in a whirl. Now I

sleep all night long like a hcaltliv child.

"I was the only teacher out of fourteen, in

our pul>lic school, who did not miss a day on
account of sickness during the last session. I

have been able to do more hard studying
than ever before, and took up the teachers'

State reading work, completed the course and
passed a successful examination at the last

institute.

"(Jrape-Nuts in my case has proved the

tiuth of the assertion that it is a brain and
nerve builder. I would especially recom-
mend it for tired, over-worked .school teach-

ers, or any other brain worker." Name given
by I'ostuni Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

It is far wiser to build up health and strength
naturally with food than to crutch along on
some kind of medicine and let the disease
finally do its work.

BURPEE'S

»

BESTARE THE
THAT CAN BE GROWN

you should read BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1902,—^^ w<-ll known a-, il.c

" Lciding American SckI C.it.ilo-ii." Ii i n. u I FREE to all. P.ottfr send your address

TO-DAY. W, ATLEE BURPEE 4, CO., PHILADELPHIA.

$2bm BIYS A BIOOY
(...III top f33..>0) .1 V. ri .iii.rlnr

({I AI.ITY, STYI.K and UIII.IBII.ITY

Kntlre ouliiiil of lw.> .-iior-

iniiiis (ac-lurli.-i>, sciM .llr.-.t

otii.iim«r. W', niAnii

M..n.r Kvk 1( n..I i»'l-'«.-l. Sfnl f .i

I MO\ IlK.l.l tO'll'A>\. JIIJ

tiiri! lull llni- Bui;>:l>'*. Car-
t-taKe«. lUrDcaa. t:uftr>iilcc

nil k'.xHiM. Nhip .in npiirovnl.

HK DKtrrOSIfKTITIONik
S.lVK DKlI.F.RS- l-KliriT.

vT*i..";rE »r,i -ii'K .uLoFrrR-
iciiia" Mri.l, IVnllar. >li<-li.

Successful b/oo
ba.tor' Thi.K,ti:)

Ooder (Tin; CMik>

Tbey take c&roof thi-m. MaiIh UiadrtS with word* of
il-of!"fn <-l(i'-k-n f-.r.f.|... onr

f~~" ^i l)l.> aclVKs l.M l lUTOU 10.,
^^' ~-7"

J y-j Boi ', 1 Dr» Kola*^ Iowa, or Boi 7

fDRIViSGABARGAtN—AT LONG RANGE-
Ynu do exactly this when you send your money away for a biiii^'v or cir-

riaeeyou have never seen. Whether you get a bargain or not depends n u
on your good judement or shrewdness but entirely upon the honesty of the
man who sells you the buccy. Your money is in his hands and you are at

his merry. We do not believe in that method. It is too one-sided. What
is our plan' Well, we have such confidence both in you and in our Split
Hickory Vehicles, to please you, that we ship anywhere on

30 DAYS* FREE TRIAL.
Hitch it up: take it home and test it. Compare it with the bucgies your
neighbors have paid considerable more for. and if not satisfied you have

the best bareain of your life at the end of 30 days vou can send it back to us without paying one cent. We mannfirturo our own goods
know tiow and of what material they arc made, and we know they will stand the test. Our larnc nt;w c.ualo^uc describes aa i i;ivt;s prices o
mammoth line otbuceies, surreys, carriages " ' ~
and harness. It is free. Send for it at once. Ohio Ca.iTia.ge Mfg. Co., Sta.tion 54 Cincinna.ti,

EverMeet ajabberwoc?
We hope you never will. Our artist also has in his menagerie several

other queer animals, among which are the IVillywoss and the IVazzle'
tailed Spingo. We will probably show them later.

DO you BUY WHERE YOU C^M BUY BEST?
THIRTY YEJIRS Oh HJiRD WORK Thirty years in the same

business attending; strictly to its details, thinking, planning,
selecting goods, learning to select the wheat from the chaff this
is why our business has grown from nothing to millions a year.

Honest goods no trash. Lowest whole'
sale prices. \o one allow^ed to under*
sell us on the same quality of goods.
Two million customers buy of us right
along. Jire you one of them? We have
special catalogues on almost every line
you can think of. Tell us what kind of
goods you are interested in and we will
send you, absolutely free, a handsome,
illustrated catalogue quoting wholesale
prices. Be sure and mention the one
you want.

Furniture Farm Implements Vehicles Sewing Machines Hardware Crockery -- Glassware — Stooe* —

I

Sporting Goods Harness Drugs
Carpets and Rugs Underwear
Groceries Bicycles Baby Car'
riages—Dry Goods Photographic
Goods — Notions Books Shoes
Millinery Cloaks Shirts Furs
and Men's and Boys' Suits ( both
ReadyMade and MadctO'Order)
Including Samples.

Stationery Toys Leather Goods — Musical Instruments — Sitoerwar« —

Montgomery Ward 8r Co.
Chicago
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Good Things To Eat
and among them all, none better or more appetizing than

Libby's Ox Tongues
in 1>^ to ^Yz pound cans.

Thev are all selected, finest fresh tongues, trimmed, so you can get them without waste. Better than you

can get from the ordinary market, and much cheaper, to say nothing of fuel and trouble in cooking.

Libby's nSFood Products
are U. S. Government inspected. In convenient, key opening cans. A little book "How To Make Good Things

To Eat" is given away, and it tells about the endless variety we make and how best to use them.

Libby's Atlas of the World, mailed free for 10 cents postage.

UIBBV, McINElUU <& UIBBV, CHICAGO

•"k'>^**f!@i{^.
> JKaiffA". a»:':''Ji
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For aiisuers to the questions wliich appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter usedattlie rate of One Dollar a liundred
words. Answers should so far as possible be limited
to one liundred words.

II. .Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. The editor reserves t)ie right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any M.SS. sent to the Edi-

tor of The Mail-Bag -not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VT. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question snould
append their name and address to each answer.

VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must
contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent by m.iil wlien that mode is preferable.

VIII. Address all communications intended for
this department. Editor The MaiUBag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus^
sion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question.
We publish herewith a list of questions to be
answered on the respective dates, so that our
correspondents may have abundance of time
to prepare their answers.

To be Answered in the Issue of March 26
. Wliat ten American scenes and places should Prince
Henry have seen or visited here, in order to re<;eive the
most accurate impression of the nation's spirit and char-
acter and of our republican institutions'.'

To be Answered in the Issue of April 9
Is the widespread diffusion of advanced education an

ui]iiii:ihried lilessinfj, or is It true, as has been chai-^'ed.
that if tenils tci |>roduce a huge class \\ Im arc averse to
productive industry as a Hfe-oiM-iipatinii. and \\ ho ulti-

mately become a burden upon the coniinunity at lai;;e?

To be Answered in the Issue of April 16
In what way may women best utilize their influence

in securing the peace of the world ?

To be Answered in the issue of April 23
AVhat are we to uifer from Scripture as to the future

state ';* Do the statements in Revelation imply that it is

a life in a magnificent city or a state of moral and intel-
leclual progress? Will it be a disembodied condition'/
\\'hat is the modern Christian idea concerning it '!

To be Answered in the Issue of April 30
If, as science asserts, the act of dissolution is as pain-

less as that of birth, the individual being uncousi-ious
alike of both,- how can we account for the dread \^ ith
which many Christians, as well as other people,regard it'/

To be Answered in the issue of nay 14
Do great n,ational religious conventions tend to the

advancement of spiritual life and n ork '? What are the
chief objections to them, and what the principal advan-
tages to be derived from theiu '/

To be Answered in the Issue of May 21

Is It right under any circumstances to pray for riches ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 28
Which is the puresl. the most iiiiscliish and the truest—

the love of the sexes, the Live b,-l«een t»,, fii.-nds, or
the love that exists l»-iueeii j.aieiits and eluldren, and
wliicli of the thiccis cai^al'lc of flic greatest sacrifice?

Miscellaneous Questions
Frank C, Kalamazoo, Mich. Don't you think

great and good men like Carnegie, who give so
much money for the good of the young men of
our country, might go down a little farther and
reach the children of the very poor, who do not
go to school or get any start in life for good,
but are growing up to fill the ranks of criminals
and paupers ?

There is certainly a wide field for philan-
thropy in tlie direction indicated; but Mr.
Carnegie has cho.sen for himself another field,

which is equally important His motto is to
do "one thing well," and we are not among
those who would criticize him because he does
not divide his energies.

M. H., Okolona, Miss. How did the cornflower
come to he chosen as Prussia's national flower?

When Queen Louisa fereat grandmother of
Prince Henry, who is now our guest) was flee-

ing, a refugee before the victorious armies of
Napoleon, she stopped for awhile at Memel.
With her two little sons, Fritz and Wilhelm,
she loved to ramble into the fields, where they
would gather cornflowers to crovyn her with,
while she in turn wreathed their fair heads
with the pretty blue blossoms. When, in

1807, King Frederick William HI., arranged
a festival at Til.sit in honor of the Treaty of
Peace between Napoleon and Ale.\ander of
Russia, the ladies and gentlemen of Napole-
on's suite came blazing in jewels; but Prus-
sia's beautiful Queen, the darling of her peo-
ple, had only simple cornflowers on her hair
and shoulders for decoration. Some unpleas-

ant criticisms were made; and a F'rench Mar-
shal, it is said, made impudent by his ma.s-

ter's victory, remarked upon the poverty of

her adornment in a voice so loud that she

could but hear. Upon which she turned and
said, with gentle dignity :

" Herr Marshal,

know that all my jewelry is in your hands.

You have sacked our country, our valuables

are all gone to France. Vour horses have
trampled our fields ; there will be no harvest;

our lands are barren because of your invasion,

and so it comes to pass, that even wild flow-

ers have become as rare as jewels in Prussia."

When her son, William I., came to be King
of Prussia and German Kaiser, his love for

the little blue cornflower was so pronounced
that it has popularly come to be regarded as

Germany's national einblem.

M. W., Ohio. Can a person who was really con-

verted and joined a church, but afterwards
fell into grievous sin, hope to be forgiven and
restored ?

There is no doubt of it, if the person is sin-

cerely repentant and quits the sin and asks
for pardon in the name of Christ. The trouble

is, that in such cases, there is seldom any de-

sire for pardon. The most difficult of all cases

to win for Christ are backsliders. The writer

of the Epistle to the Hebrews thought that it

was impossible to get them ever again to seek
the way of Hfe. But it is very certain that

those who do may find it. God's love is in-

finite, and all through his Word invitations

the need of man. Many have arisen since his

time, as he warned us there would, who have

claimed to be God in human form, like Beha
and Abbas Effendi now making that claim in

Persia; but they were and are impostors. They
are deceiving many, as Christ said impostors

would (see Matt. 24 : 24), but not those who
look to Christ for light and guidance.

H M. F., Fincastle, Va. Is the idea correct, that

good temper, like beauty, is a certain gift of

nature, which one cannot have unless born

with it ?

While it may be true that temper, like

many other traits, is inherited, it is equally

certain that even the worst of tempers may be

greatly improved by judicious training, earn-

est personal effort, or pleasant and agreeable

surroundings. Some are unquestionably born

with gentler natures than others, expressing

themselves in kind words and agreeable deeds.

Reader, Chicago. Is it true, as I lately heard a

preacher say, that God is in every tree and
flower, and everything in nature .'

There can be no doubt that as God is the

source of life, there is no life where he is not.

It is, however, a subtle and dangerous temp-
tation to dwell so much on this aspect of

truth, as to conceive of God as a mere influ-

ence pervading the universe. That concep-
tion of him blinds us to his personality, which
is distinctly revealed in Scripture. We can
never acquire a full knowledge of such a
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may be found to the backslider to return, and
gracious promises of welcome and forgiveness
are made. Both David and Peter were back-
sliders who found mercy. The prodigal who
was welcomed in the parable (Luke 15), was a
son who had wandered away.

L. T., Washington, D. C. Years ago I changed
the spelling of my name considerably, in order
that it would sound more like an American
name. 1 was naturalized under this changed
name. Is it right, in the sight of God, to retain
this name, or to return to the baptismal form ?

Morally, we see nothing wrong in the change.
There was no intention to deceive, and you
wished to conform to what you regarded as
the style of names peculiar to this country
—a very difificult thing, where so many na-
tionalities are represented. But it might
become a serious question whether you could
legally claim any inheritance, convey title to
property, or make a will that would stand in

law. You have the option of either resuming
your own name, or of legalizing the other by
legislative enactment. A mere variation in

spelling the name might not embarrass you
at any time, but any radical or absolute
change is liable to do so.

Inquirer, Brooklyn, N. Y. Is it possible that the
stupendous miracle of the incarnation may l^e

repeated and that other men may arise in whom
God becomes flesh ?

The word possible is inappropriate in such
connection, Decause nothing is impossible
with God; l)ut when we hear of his doing
something utterly inconsistent with his ways,
we know that it cannot be true, because he
would never contradict himself. All the teach-
ing of the Bible, the Epistle to the Hebrews
especially, shows that Christ is the one and
final incarnation of God. There is no need of
another, because he fully satisfied the Divine
purpose and has been found to fully satisfy

Being as the Creator of the universe must be,
and it is, therefore, wiser and better that we
dwell most on that aspect of him which most
vitally concerns us. This is his relation to us
as a Father, which Christ made so prominent
in his teaching.

Anxious One, Casey, III. Can one be a Christian
and go to dances, when one can see no harm in
keeping time to the music, when you have a
select crowd ? I can see no more harm in a nice
select dance than in a church picnic or Sunday
dinner.

The Christian life does not necessarily ex-
clude amusements that are wholesome and
proper, but we do not regard the dance as in

this category. While "select parties" maybe
all that our correspondent claims, we cannot
overlook the fact that dancing at home or
among friends leads to dancing abroad, to
promiscuous acquaintanceships and to moral
and physical ruin. To countless multitudes,
the ball-room has been the open door to ruin.
True, a man or woman may dance, drink, play-
cards witliout either becoming a drunkard or
gambler ; but if we look at the weak ones who
fall irretrievably through these means, we
rnust feel it to "be incumbent on us as Chris-
tians to shun such amusements, if only for the
sake of example and in order that we may not
set up a stumbling-block for others.

P. .S W. Blakeslee. O. Can the assertion that the
Roman Catholic Church is the original church
of Christ be proved ?

The Reformation was a protest against the
corruption of that church. If, as we contend,
the reformers revived the first principles of
Christ's teaching, they can claim to have
restored Christianity to its original form.
Suppose, by way of illustration, that a man
founded a school for teaching the children of
the poor, and that in process of time the
managers of the school refused to admit

those children, and would receive only chit
dren whose parents could pay. And suppose
that philanthropists, indignant at the diversion
of the founder's intentions, built a school to

carry out those intentions, which of the two
would be the original institution of the foun-
der ? Would it be the one that was first in
time, but was not faithful, or the one that was
doing the \vork that the founder proposed to
do?
Here is one of a number of letters received

on the open saloon question :

I want to express to you my thanks for the un-
mistakable words in your editorial against the open
saloon. Also, for the host of testimonies yon have
brought before the people. May God use these
words to arouse our people on this great question.

Philip Bauer, Pastor, Baptist Church,
,

Ilastings-on-Hudson, N. Y. <

Sarah J. P., Groveihill, O., in acknowledging
the reception of the Art Portfolio, sends thK
tributein rhyme to The Christian Herald;

Oh, may the Herald's mission spread
Far o'er the ocean's wave,

^

That all may know that Jesus died, ;

The nations all to save.

Prof. H. D. J. W., Tonton, Pa. It is not clear,
from your letter, which tne young man prefers. ;

Adda McC, Wallace, Pa. Although unusual, it

would not be out of place, even on sucri an occasion.

Inquirer, Poughkeepsie. The Bible narrative
furnishes all the information to be had on the sub-
ject.

S. K. H., Hinsdale, N. H. What you yourself
would not do, you do wrong to encourage others
to do.

Sallie B., Chickamauga, Ga. Simply withdraw-
ing the old currency from circulation and substitut-
ing the new.
Reader, Galesburg, 111. It is wise not to judge

wholly by appearances. It is quite possible that
the matter could be explained satisfactorily.

A. F. L., Marion, Mass. It is a mistake to sup-
pose that new writers are discriminated against.
Any one who writes wliat is needed, and writes it

well, is certain to succeed.

T. E. J., White Oak, Ga. The question isequiva-
lent to asking which is the worse, the knave or the
fool ? It depends upon the point of view ; although
naturally sympathy will usually be found on the
side of the latter.

Reader, Hartford, Conn. Marriages between
Catholics and Protestants generally turn out unsat-
isfactorily, and often bring life-long misery. There
is usually difficulty concerning the faith in which
the children are to be reared.

J. D. G., Centralia, Mo. i. So it is stated. 2.

Xmas is simply a contracted form of writing
Christmas. It seems to have been used in the early
days of the Church. 3. It was necessary in East-
ern countries, but not in colder climates.

Mrs. B. W. M., Tennville, Ga. Polygamy is

practised, though secretly and by adroitly evading
any open infringement of the law. Where any
considerable number of people are in collusion to

defeat the law, they may succeed for a time, and
this is the present situation in Utah.

Anxious, Waterloo, Can. If you are forgiven,
your sins are "covered." If your repentance has
been sincere, and you have asked God for Christ's
sake to pardon, you need no longer feel anxious
about the past. It is beyond recall, and regrets are
unavailing and un-Christian. Rather rejoice in the
love that lias forgiven so much. That which God
no longer ch irges against you need no longer be a
stumbling block in your path. If restrictions or
atonement were possible, it would be your duty, but
these are not possible.

HOW TO FRAME OUR. ART
PORTFOLIO PICTURES

Hundreds of readers who have received our
beautiful Art Portfolio, write us that they
think so highly of the twelve exquisite pic-

tures contained therein tliat they wish to

hang them upon their walls, and they ask our
advice as to the best manner of framing tliem.

The following suggestions are according to

the consensus of opinion of the highest art

authorities in New York City

:

Use an oak frame, one to one and one-half

inches wide. Choose for the color of your '

'

wood, the darkest — or nearly the darkest
'

brown—found in your pictures. A bevelled
frame sloping from the outer to the inner edge
is best, as this gives more depth and better

perspective to your picture; however, a flat

frame is in good taste, and some of these in

richly-grained wood are very effective. Have
no mat ; according to late.-^t and most artistic

methods, your frame should come close to the

edge of your picture, just concealing the latter.

The average price of such a frame as we
have described is from 75 cents to gi.oo;for
this you should get a well-finished oak frame
with good glass. In imitation, and cheaper
glass, frames can be had as low as 35 cents.
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THE INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE IN THE SAGE-BRUSH
How it Was Founded with Christian Pluck and a Grub-Hoe Idaho's Most Rennarkable Training School

IN
the fall of '92, a frontier Home Missionary wan-

dered into W'eiser. Idaho, where, at that time, very
little religious work was in progress. He was
granted the use of a public dance-hall for an even-

ing service. As a good deal of interest was manifested,
the missionary decided to camp there for a time. A
.Sumiay School was organized, and a regular Sunday
service maintained. A live weeks' "'protracted" meeting
was held, after which a church was organized,with twenty

day clothes and 'looked to the hills" of New England,
'•whence cometh his help." Nearly 52,500 was raised,

and a beautiful church building was completed.
In educational advantages the community was greatly

behind. Some rough desks were made and one morning
they were put into the church and an "Academy" was
started. P'or a year the missionary, with the help of an
assistant, taught the school, which soon numbered more
than fifty pupils. It grew from year to year, until it has

so he could sympathize with these young people. When
twenty-three years old, he was told that at Oberlin, O.,
a poor student could pay his way in work. He went
there with just money enough to buy a buck-saw, which
he "pushecl" for three years to pay all his expenses.
This experience stirred him to help others who were

p)Oor. He had taken up a quarter section of land near
Weiser, as a homestead, ancl built his "claim shack" on
the corner nearest the town. He decided to start an jn-

FAR.MERS' DAUGHTERS IN THK .MILLINERV CLASS

members. Ne.vt, a church building must be erected. The
town site company donated a site, and early one Monday
morning the missionarv w,as seen swinging a grub-hoe
on that lot. until the heavy growth of sage-brush with
which it was covered had all disappeared. Then he
changed his grub-hoe for pick and shovel, and the
excavation for the foundation of a church building was
speedilv under way. A passer-by shouted,

'Hello, parson, what you doing?"
'"Building a church." replied the mission-

ary. ""Come and lend a hand."
'"What is there in it.-'" asked the astonished

questioner.

"'Nothing but a good appetite, a good
conscience, and the joy of doing good."

•"Not much -grub' in a" proposition like
that," said the man; "but I believe I will
give you a lift for an hour or two."
Many another was 'hired" on the same

terms; the missionary's example was conta-
gious, and soon the work was done.
The missionary now hitched up his team

and proceeded to haul stone. .\ good ladv
in \ ermont had learned in some way that
this missionary was walking over the moun-
tains on long preaching trips. Full of sym-
pathy, she wrote him a letter, inclosing a
check for 5ioo with which to buy a horse I

The parson bought the two horses, wagon
.-ind whole outfit, and h.ad 5i,left. the
foundation walls went up rapidly, the mis-
sionary often t.aking his turn at carrying the
hod. But more money was needed! so the
missionary packed his grip, put on his Sun-

become an important college preparatory school. Pupils
paid ten dollars per term for tuition, anci two dollars per
week for board, besides fifty cents per week for room
rent—in cash or its equivalent. But the missionary
found many poor, bright young people who could not
attend a '"pav" school. The missionary himself had
known privation and had had a battle for an education.

IN THt UKLbS-.MAKlNO ULl'.-VK 1 .\1 KN

A CLASS IN THi: COOKING SCHOOL

dustrial school, in which the poorest boy or girl could
get a good business education and learn a useful trade.
One morning in the fall of iS<>g, grub-hoe on shoul-

der, he began to grub sage-brush ! Five acres were
cleared, ploughed and fenced. Then he went East again,
seeking funds to erect a small building for the school.
The effort was successful; a building was put up, and

self-denying teachers were found who en-
gaged in the new enterprise for little more
than their expenses, the joy of doing good
being their chief reward. But it was soon
clear that the accommodations were too
small. The students worked five hours
each day. five days of the week, and ten on
Saturday. Another dormitory was com-
pleted last year, but still there were three
applicants to one vacancy in the .school.

The labor of the students is turned into
money, and when the buildings and ma-
chinery needed for the various industries in

contemplation are completed, the Institute
will be verv" nearly self-supporting. Farm,
garden, dairy, green-house, nursery, apiary,
hennery, carpenter shop, laundr\-. sewing
school, cooking school, and niilliner>- de-
partment will constitute a wurking endow-
ment, the proceeds of wliich will nearly pay
the running expenses of the school.

Christian in the most orthodox sen.se,

f^^^^i^ t'le school is absolutely undenominational,
l__jijl welcoming all classes and conditions. Some

' children of Mormon parents
.-ire now among the pupils. o^Viloc"
It owns 360 acres of land, lo*
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Kind
Providences

• ERUSALEM was in sight as Christ came to the

*vv., crest of Mount Olivet, a height of seven hun-

dred feet. The splendors of the religious capi-

tal of the whole earth irradiated the landscape.

There is the temple. Yonder is the king's

palace. Spread out before his eyes are the

pomp, the wealth, the wickedness, and the com-
ing destruction of Jerusalem, and he bursts

into tears at the thought of the obduracy of a place that

he would gladly have saved, and apostrophizes, saying:

"Oh, Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how often would I have

gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth

her chickens under her wings, and ye would not."

Why did Christ select hen and chickens as a simile ?

Next to the appositeness of the comparison, I think it

was to help all public teachers in the matter of illustra-

tion to get down off their stilts and use comparisons

that all can understand. The plainest bird on earth is

the barnyard fowl. Its only adornments are the red

comb in its head-dress and the wattles under the throat.

It has no grandeur of genealogy. All we know is that

its ancestors came from India, some of them from a

height of four thousand feet on the sides of the Hima-
layas. It has no pretension of .nest like the eagle's

eyrie. It has no lustre of plumage like the goldfinch.

Possessing anatomy that allows flight, yet about the last

thing it wants to do is to fly, and in retreat, uses foot

almost as much as wing. Musicians have written out

in musical scale the song of lark and robin red-breast

and nightingale, yet the hen of my text hath nothing

that could be taken for a song, but only cluck and cackle.

Yet Christ, in the text, uttered while looking upon
doomed Jerusalem, declares that what he had wished
for that city was like what the hen does for her chickens.

Christ was thus simple in his teachings, and yet how
hard it is for us, who are Sunday School instructors and
editors and preachers and reformers, and those who
would gain the ears of audiences, to attain that heavenly
and divine art of simplicity. We have to run a course of
literary disorders as children a course of physical dis-

orders. We come out of .school and college loaded
down with Greek mythologies, and out of the Theologi-
cal Seminary weighed down with what the learned
fathers said, and we fly with wings of eagles and flam-

ingoes and albatrosses, and it takes a good while before
we can come down to Christ's similitudes, the candle
under the bushel, the salt that has lost its savor, the net
thrown into the sea, the spittle on the eyes of the blind
man, and the hen and chickens.

A Figvire of Hvimble Life

There is not much poetry about this winged creature

of God mentioned in my text, but she is more practical

and more motherly and more suggestive of good things
than many that fly higher and wear brighter colors.

She is not a prima donna of the skies, nor a strut of
beauty in the aisle of the forest. She does not cut a
circle under the sun like the Rocky Mountain eagle, but
stays at home to look after family affairs. She does not
swoop like the condor of the Cordilleras to transport a
rabbit from the valley to the top of the crags, but just

scratches for a living. How vigorously with her claws
she pulls away the ground to bring up what is hidden
beneath ! When the breakfast or dining hour arrives,

she begins to prepare the repast, and calls all her young
to partake.

I am in warm sympathy with the unpretentious old-

fashioned hen, because, like most of us, she has to
scratch for a living. She knows at the start the lesson
which most people of good sense are slow to learn

—

that the gaining of a livelihood implies work, and that
successes do not lie on the surface, but are to be up-
turned by positive and continuous effort. The reason
that society and the Church, and the world are so full

of failures, so full of loafers, so full of dead-beats, is be-
cause people are not wise enough to take the lesson
which any hen would teach them, that if they would
find for them.selves,and for those dependent upon them,
anything worth having they must scratch for it. Solo-
mon said : '-Go to the ant, thou sluggard." I say, Go
to the hen, thou sluggard. In the Old Testament God
compares himself to an eagle stirring up her nest, and
in the New Testament the Holy Spirit is compared to a
descending dove, but Christ, in a sermon that began
with cutting sarcasm for hypocrites and ends with the
paroxysm of pathos in the text, compares himself to a
hen.
One day, in the country, we saw sudden consternation

in the behavior of old Dominick. Why the hen should
be so disturbed we could not understand. We looked
about to see if a neighbor's dog were invading the farm.
We looked up to see if a storm-cloud were hovering.
We could see nothing on the ground that could terror-

ize, and we could see nothing in the air to ruffle the

feathers of the hen, but the loud, wild, affrighted cluck

which brought all her brood at full run under her

feathers, made us look again around and above us. when
we saw that high up and far away there was a rapacious

bird wheeling round and round, and down and down,

and not seeing us as we stood in the shadow, it came
nearer and lower, until we saw its beak was curved

from base to tip, and it had two flames of tire for eyes,

and it was a hawk. But all the chickens were under

old Dominick's wings, and either

The Bird of Prey

caught a glimpse of us, or unable to find the brood
huddled under wing, darted back into the clouds. So
Christ calls with great earnestness to all the young. Why,
what IS the matter? It is bright sunlight, and there can

be no danger. Health is theirs. A good home is theirs.

Plenty of food is theirs. Prospect of long life is theirs.

But Christ continues to call, calls with more emphasis
and urges haste, and says not a second ought to be lost.

Oh, do tell us what is the matter. Ah. now I see, there

are hawks of temptation in the air, there are vultures

wheeling for their prey, there are beaks of death ready

to plunge, there are claws of allurement ready to clutch.

Now I see the peril. Now I understand the urgency.

Now I see the only safety. Would that Christ might
this day take our sons and daughters into his shelter,

"as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wing."
The fact is, that the most of them will never find the

shelter unless while they are chickens. It is a simple
matter of inexorable statistics that most of those who
do not come to Christ in youth never come at all. What
chance is there for the young without divine protection?

There are the grog shops. There are the gambling
hells. There are the infidelities and immoralities of

spiritualism. There are the bad books. There are the

impurities. There are the business rascalities. And so

numerous are these assailments that it is a wonder that

honesty and virtue are not lost arts. The birds of prey,

diurnal and nocturnal, of the natural world, are ever on
the alert. They are the assassins of the sky. They have
varieties of taste. The eagle prefers the flesh of the

living animal ; the vulture prefers the carcass. The
falcon kills with one stroke, while other styles of beak
give prolongation of torture. And so the temptations
of this life are various. Some make quick work of

death, and others agonize the mind and body for many
years, and some like the living blood of great souls, and
others prefer those already gangrened. But for every
style of youth there is a swooping wing, and a sharp
beak, and a cruel claw, and what the rising generation
needs is a wing of protection.

Fathers, mothers, older brothers and sisters, and Sab-
bath School teachers, be quick and earnest, and prayer-
ful, and importunate, and get the chickens under wing.
May the Sabbath Schools of America and Great Britain
within the next three months sweep all their scholars
into the kingdom. Whom they have now under charge
is uncertain. Concerning that scrawny, puny child that
lay in the cradle many years ago, the father dead, many
remarked, "What a mercy if the Lord would take the
child," and the mother really thought so, too; but what
a good thing that

God SpaLred thaLt Child

for it became world-renowned, and one of God's most
illustrious servants—John Todd. Remember, your chil-

dren will remain children only a little while. What
you do for them as children, you must do quickly,
or never do at all. "'Why have you never written a
book ?" said someone to a talented woman. "She re-

plied, "I am writing two, and have been engaged on one
work ten years, and on the other five years—my two
children. They are my life-work." When the house of
John Wesley's father burned, and they got the eight
children out, John Wesley the last before the roof fell

in, the father said: "Let us kneel down and thank God.
The children are all saved, let the rest of the place go."
My hearers, if we secure the present and everlasting
welfare of our children, most other things belonging to
us are of but little comparadve importance. Would
God that all the children of our day might be born into
the army of the Lord! No need of letting them go a
long way on the wrong road before they turn around
and goon the right road. The only time to get chickens
under wing is while they are chickens.
But we all need the protecting wing. If you had

known when you entered ^ipon manhood or womaniiood
what was ahead of you, would you have dared to under-
take life? Most people, according to their own state-
ment, have found life a disappointment. Indeed, we
all need shelter from its tempests. About three o'clock

Matt. 23: 37:

"Even as a hen gathereth her chickens
under her wings, and ye 'would not."

on a hot August afternoon you have heard a rumble that

you first took for a wagon crossing a bridge, but after-

ward there was a louder rumbling, and you said. Why,
that is thunder! and sure enough the clouds were being
convoked for a full diapason. A whole park of artillery

went rolling down the heavens, and the blinds of the

windows in the sky were closed. But the sounds above
were not more certain than the sounds beneath. The
cattle came to the bars, and moaned for them to be let

down that they might come home' to shelter, and the

fowl, whether dark Brahrna or Hamburg or Leghorn or

Dominick, began to call to itsyoung,"Cluck !" "Cluck!"
"Cluck ! " and take them under the wagon-house or shed,

and had them all hid under the soft feathers by the time
that the first plash of rain struck the roof. So there are

sudden tempests for our souls, and, oh ! how dark it gets,

and threatening clouds of bankruptcy or sickness or

persecution or bereavement gather and thicken and
blacken, and some run for shelter to a bank, but it is

poor shelter, and others run to friendly advisers, and
they fail to help, and others fly nowhere, simply because
they know not wliere to go, and they perish in the blast,

but others hear a divine call, saying: "Coine, for all

things are now ready." "The spirit and the bride say.

Come." And while the heavens are thundering terror,

the Divine voice proffers mercy, and the soul comes
under the brooding care of the Almighty "as a hen
gathereth her chickens under her wing."

The Need of WaLrmth
The wings of my text suggest warmth, and that is

what most folks want. The fact is that this is a cold
world, whether you take it literally or figuratively. We
have a big fireplace, called the sun, and it has a very hot
fire, and the stokers keep the coals well stirred up, but'

much of the year we cannot get near enough to this fire-

place to get warmed. The world's extremities are cold
all the time. Life to millions of people at the South
and many millions of people at the North is a pro-

longed shiver. But when I say that this is a cold
world, I chiefly mean figuratively. Take what is an un-

popular position on some public question and see your
friends fly as chaff before a wind-mill. As far as my-
self is concerned, I have no word of complaint, but I

look off day by day and see communities freezing out

men and women of whom the world is not worthy. Now
it takes after one and now after another. It becomes
popular to depreciate, and defame, and lie about some
people. The worst thing that ever happened to them
was their cradle and the best thing that will ever hap-
pen to them will be their grave.
What people want is warmth. Many years ago a

man was floating down on the ice of the Merrimac, and
great efforts were made to rescue him. Twice he got
hold of a plank thrown to him and twice he slipped
away from it, because that end of the plank was covered
with ice, and he cried out, "For God's sake give me the

wooden end of the plank this time," and this done, he

was hauled to shore. The trouble is that in our efforts

to save the soul, there is too much coldness and icy

formality, and so the imperilled one slips off and floats

down. Give it the other end of the plank. Warmth of

sympathy, warmth of kindly association, warmth of

genial surroundings. The world declines to give it,

and in many cases has no power to give it, and here is

where Christ comes in ; and as on a cold day, the rain

beating and the atmosphere full of sleet, the hen clucks
her chickens under her wings, and the warmth of her

own breast puts warmth into the wet feathers and the

chilled feet of the infant group of the barnyard, so
Christ says to those sick and frosted and disgusted and
frozen of the world. Come in out of the March winds of

the world's criticism, come in out of the sleet of the

world's assault, come in out of a world that does not

understand you, and does not want to understand you;
I will comfort and I will be your warmth, "as a hen
gathereth her chickens under her wing."

VicaLrious Svifferirvg

But notice that some one must take the storm for the

chickens. Ah ! the hen takes the storm. I have
watched her under the pelting rain. I have seen her in

the pinching frosts. Almost frozen to death, or almost
strangled in the waters, and what a fight she makes for

tlie young under wing if a dog, or a hawk, or a man
come too near! And so the brooding Christ takes the

storm for us. What flood of anguish and tears that did

not dash upon his holy soul. What beak of torture did

not pierce his vitals. What barking Cerberus of hell

was not let out upon him from the kennels. Yes, the

hen takes the storm for the chickens, and Christ takes

the storm for us. Once the tempest rose so suddenly
the hen could not get with her young back from the
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t Bringing the Wanderers in A Sunday Service with the Breakfast

Association of F*hiI,-\dcIphi.-\ M^ ^' ^-^

3X a noisy business street in tiie iicart of Fliila-

delpliia, there stands a plain, rt)omy cdihce,
with pointed gable. Over the door is the sijjn,

'•Siiiulay Hre.ikfast Association." L'pstairs is

plain, liglit. pleasant auditorium, which is usually oc-

ipied by an audience cpiite ditYerent from the average
:iiday church con>;rej;.ition. When the writer visited

pl.ice on a recent Sunday, every bench in the i^ood-

L-d room, and in the larjje jjallery, was filled with men
.ill ages and nationalities. Kach care-worn, weather-
iten face was a page of human weakness, wickedness
1 folly. There were a few boys, evidently just start-

on the downward way, mingling with the older men.
irn and tattered and foul though their garments
re, still there were not a few intelligent faces and
;h foreheads, proving that not all were illiterate or
king polish. In almost every adult visage could be
iced the trail of the serpent drink.

It is intemperance that has brought most of the men
the mission during all the years of its existence.
,my of these wretched, homeless and seemingly hope-
vs men have been coming for years.

'There are men here," said one of the managers,
ho have been judges on the bench, and doctors and
\vers. The ushers and servers and those vou see in

gallery are redeemed men. Many hundreds give
ir hearts to Christ in this mission each vear."

I here was a brief song service, in which most of the
II s.mg heartilv. Then a tall man (a leading layman
,1 downtown cfiurch) stepped forward, and told in an
icrt.dning way how, as a little fellow, he had been un-
ile to resist temptation. His recital put the audience
good humor.
\'ow,tlie waiters made their appearance with big bas-
ts of bi.scuils and cups, and tanks full of steaming
tee. The do.xology was heartily sung, the divine
ssing was invokeil, and then the cups were distrib-

d. Each man received a large portion of bread and

several cups of coffee, if he desired, the organ playing
meanwhile.
At the Sunday breakfast hour, the meal furnished

consists of a large roll, two big corned-beef sandwiches

SfN"I).\V HKKAKF.AST A ss()( I .\1 K iN ir\|I,

and coffee. There is also a substantial New Year's
dinner for homeless men.
The Sunday lireakfasl A.ssociation movement started

twenty-three years ago. Hut it had its beginning in the
desire of a number of reformed men to meet fr)r prayer
and conference. The free breakfast idea came from
seeing a poor famished man staggering along the cold
streets. At first only the breakfast was served, but
soon it became evident that spiritual work was urgently
needed and the association was reorganized on an evan-
gelical basis.

'There are six hundred men here," said one of the
workers on a recent Sunday, "'and downstairs there is

an overflow meeting of two hundred or three hundred
more. 'The work is now purely evangelical and non-
sectarian, and it is all in the hands of busy busine.ss

men. who give their time voluntarilv to it. They are
ably assisted by the Women's Auxifiarw The break-
fast and tea services are but a part of the varied work.
'There is something of an evangelistic character going
on every day. Our Apollos Union is an organization of
redeemed men. Our children and Christian Kndeavor
.Societies, our kindergarten, and our Bible school all

meet here. Nearly ten thousand men came forward for

prayer during the past vear. Many have been reunited
to their friends and families: nearlv seven hundred
signed the pledge voluntarily. W'e help men to
start anew by getting them employment. Many who
have been reclaimecT become eager workers for the
Master."
At nine o'clock, the interesting and helpful tea service

came to an end. A great majority of the men passed
quietly out. but fully one-third remained to the after-

meeting. When the leader requested those who were
tired of their erring life to stand and sav so. the words
came from no less than thirty hoarse and brr>ken voices
—men standing up for Jesus, a sight to make the angels
sing. Jam: A. Stiiwart.

UND PROVIDENCES ^ Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D. io Continued
jw ground to the barn, and there she is under the fence
.ilf dead, Self-sacriticing even unto death! And
OS it not make you think of him who endured all for

So the wings under which we come for spiritual

.lety are blot)d-spattered wings, are night-shadowed
ings. are tempest-torn wings.
Hut now the summer day is almost past, and the
idows of the house and barn and wagon-shed have
igthened. The farmer, with scythe or hoe on shoul-

L-r, is returning from the fields. 'The oxen are unyok-
1. The horses are crunching the oats at the full bin.

he air is bewitched of honeysuckle and wild-briar.

he milkman, pail in hand, i,>> approaching the barn-
ird. The fowls, keeping early hours, are collecting

ir young. 'Cluck I" "Cluck!" "Cluck!" and soon
the eyes of that feathered nursery are closed. The

ichelors of the winged tribe have ascended to their
rch. but the hens, in a motherhood divinely appoini-
. take all the risk of a slumber on the ground, and all

.:ht long the wings will stay outspread and the little

lies will not utter a sound. 'Thus at sundown, lovingly,
ifely, completely, the hen broods her voung. So, if

' are the Lord's, the evening of our life will come.
le heats of the day will have passed. 'There will be
.idows and we cannot see as far. The work of life

ill be about ended. 'The hawks of temptation that
overed in the sky will have gone to the woods and
ilded their wings. Sweet silences will come. 'The air
ill be redolent with the breath of whole arbors of
romises sweeter than jasmine or evening primrose.
he air may be a litde chill, but Christ will call us.
ndwe will know the voice and heed the call, and we will

ome under the wings for the night, the strong wings,
le soft wings, the warm wings, and without fear,
nd in safety, and then we will rest from sundown to

sunrise, "as a hen gatherelh her chickens under her
wing." Dear me ! How many souls the Lord hath thus

brooded. Mothers, after watching over sick cradles

and then watching afterward over wayward sons and
daughters, at l.ist themselves taken care of by a moth-
erly ("lod. Business men. after a lifetime struggling
with the uncertainties of money markets and the change
of tariffs, and the underselling ot men, who. because of

their dishonesties, can afford to undersell, and years of
disaiipointment and struggle, at last under wings where
nothing can perturb them any more than a bird of prey,

which is ten miles off, disturbs a chick at midnight
brooded in a barnyard.
Mv te.xt has its strongest application for people who

were born in the country, wherever you may now live,

and that is the majority of you. Vou cannot hear my
text without having all the rustic .scenes of the old farm-

house come back to you. Good old days they were.

You knew nothing much of the world, for you had not

seen the world. By law of association, you cannot re-

call the brooding lien and her chickens without seeing
also the barn, and the hav-mow, and the wagonshefl.
and the house, and indeed all the scenes of your first

fourteen vears, and you think of what you were then

and of what you are now. and all these thoughts are

aroused by the sight of the old hencoop. Some of you
had better go back and start again. In thought return

to that place and hear the cluck, and sec the outspread
featliers. and come under the wing, and make the Lord
your portion, and shelter, and warmth, preparing for

everything that may come, and so avoid being classed

among those described by the closing words of my text,

"as a lien gathereth her chickens under her wings, and
ye would not." Ah. that throws the responsibility

iipon us. "Ye would not." Alas! for the ••would-nots."

If the wandering broods of the farm heed not their

mother's call, and risk the hawk, and dare the freshet,
and expose themselves to the frost and storm, surely
their calamities are not the mother's fault. "Ye woultl
not!" Ciod would, liut how many would not.

When a good man asked a young wtmian who had
abandoned her home and who was deploring her wretch-
edness, why she did not return, the replv was: "I dare
not go home. My father is so provoked, he would not
receive me home." "Then." said the Christian man,
"I will test this," and so he wrote to the father, and the
reply came back, and in a letter marked outside •'Imme-
diate," and inside saying "Let her come at once: all is

forgiven." So (iod's invitation for vou is marked
"Immediate" on the outside, and inside it is written.

"He will abundantly pardon." Oh. ye wanderers from
Cod and happiness and home and heaven, come under
the sheltering wing. A vessel in the Bristol Channel
was nearing the rocks, called the "Steep Holmes."
L'nder the tempest, the vessel was unmanage;d>le. and
the only hope was that the tide would c

'

she struck the rocks and went down, and -

stood on the deck, watch in hand. Caj'' .l«
and passengers were pallid with terror. oth-

er look at his watch, and another look ..: ^.i. he
shouted, "Thank God, we are saved I 'The tide has
turned ! One minute more and we would have struck
the rocks." Some of you have been a long while drift-

ing in the tempest of sin and .sorrow and have been
making for the breakers. Thank God. the tide has
turned. Do you not feel the lift of the billow .' The
grace of God that bringeth salvation has • - •

•

your soul, and in the words of Boaz to Ku*
you to "the Lord God of I>r.u 1 undi r _,,
thou hast come to trust."
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THE FLOOD AT THE WUHU CUSTOM HOUSE 5UILDING THE FLOOD DYKES AT WUHU A MISSION HOUSE SURROUNDED

\0

SCENES IN THE GREAT YANGTSE FLOOD
RELIEF WORK AT WUHU

y\ S a member of the Yangtse Flood Committee, appoint-

/\ ed in Shanghai, the writer has been an eye-witness

/ \ of and sharer in the work of relief.
*- We reached the field the first of November, just

as the cold weather was coming on ; at this time hundreds

were flocking into Wuhu from the interior, as they had heard

that The Christian Herald had sent up a large sum to

be distributed in the flooded district of the Yangtse valley.

A relief committee was formed at Wuhu, with the British

Consul, Mr. Kerr, as chairman, and we were soon down to

busine.ss. We first had to think out a plan to give relief, and
to give it systematically, thus avoiding a riot. Each mem-
ber of the committee was assigned to feed a certain number.
He was to report as to results, and
to state how much more was needed.

The poor people simply, came by ^
thousands. It was a sad sig:ht to see

them, for there was the nursing child,

and the helpless old man and wom-
an; the blind and the crippled, all

begging, and knocking their heads
to us as they plead for help. This
flood, as you know, extended for

one hundred and fifty miles back on
either side of the river, and those liv-

ing within this region had lost their

all. They will be dependent on out-

side help until next year's harvest.

Some of the photographs sent will

give you some idea of the magni-
tude of the flood, and hence of the
sufferings the people passed through
last summer when it was at its worst.

Miss Mitchell, of the Methodist
Mission, has done, and is doing, as

readers of this journal already know,
a good work in her soup kitchen,

feeding many hundreds of women
per day ; about 2,000 women and 700
children are provided for there. .She

also has been supplied from The
Christian Herald Relief Funds,
and will need much more help be-

fore the winter is gone. Boats corne

right up to the back door of our Mis-

sion House, this being twenty-five

feet above regular high-water mark.
The house of the Commissioner of

Customs is on a hill one mile from
the river. Boats and large junks
come straight up to it over the

paddy fields. The water has not
risen so high for many years. The
tree sticking up through the water is thirty feet tall ; it is five

feet higher than high-water mark. Altogether we have about
600 men on the dykes; and this keeps 2,400 people in food.
There are 250 under my own superintendence; and I direct
them in constructing new dykes or stopping breaches in

dykes already built. After work hours we preach the Gospel
to our people; the crowds gather about us and listen eagerly,
as hungry for the Bread of Life as for material food, and
standing in as great need of it.

In the matter of dyke-building, a great deal needs to be
done here, and done at once. But, alas ! as yet all things
move slow in China. There is more ceremony and red-tape
here than we have at home. We Americans have not time
for tape, red or white,
especially in relief work.
A paid agent in charge,
with $20,000 or J^jo.ooo

to devote to .relieving

present necessities
through supplying work
on the dykes, could es-

tablish safeguards against
another flood. Men, wom-
en and boys will gladly
work building dykes or
stopping breaks in them
at five cents a day ; this

five cents will keep three
people from starving.

We are giving out about
$100 per day now. We can
never leave our door but
what we have dozens of
these poor people running
after us and crying out for
tickets. We have put the
men who can work on
the dykes at 100 cash (five

cents) per day. This enables them to feed themselves, keeps

them out of mischief and at the same time provides new dykes

which will serve as some protection in the future. The only

trouble is we will not have enough time or money to finish

all that needs to bo done.
.

We have the poor fellows in mat huts for the wmter; but

even then their misery cannot be told. One has to see it to

form in any sense a just idea of it. We really need one man
who can give his entire time to them. We believe here that

China is coming out of her darkness and misery, and I am
sure America will do, in the future as in the past, her part to

bring China into the light. This is a seed-time for the Yang-

tse valley, but bright days are in store.

JVn/ni, China. Rev. Z. C. Beals.

[It will be remembered that the story of Miss Mitchell's

KiW

PREACHING THE GOSPEL TO THE CHINESE AT WUHU

excellent relief work at Wuhu has already been briefly re-

ferred to in a letter which was published in a recent issue of
The Christian Herald Some account of the widespread
suffering was also given in a communication from Misses
Genevieve and Minnie Oviath, missionaries at Wuhu.]

A Milliorv Persons Homeless
After nearly three months in the heart of China, one

experiences a positive feeling of surprise on coming at last
to the electnc-lighted Bund of Hankow. Although for
centuries a most important Chinese commercial centre, the

A YANGTSE BOAT AN OFFICIAL AUDIENCE

foreign section of Hankow is so essentially Western that i

is called on this side of the world the Chicago of China
Besides being a centre of the tea trade, Hankow is a mos
important forsvarding and shipping point to the interioii

Hankow is the terminus of the steamship lines on th

Yangtse, which bring it within four days of Shanghai.
There is little of interest in Lower Yangtse scenery. Th

river is always broad and muddy. The banks are low ani

uninteresting, and one can easily understand what sligh

barriers they form against the wild unwieldy river when i

rises to its full strength in the spring freshets. The rivers I

this empire have a habit of not being "at home," as the Ch'

nese say ; it is not at all unusual for a river to slip away ani

change its course many miles during the flood season, as th

Yellow River has done in Shantung. So it was with th

Yangtse last Spring. The waters hav
now returned to their original bed, bu
the havoc they wrought remains. Th:
Yangtse flows below Hankow, throug)

a low country, where its banks are

under the most favorable conditions

but little higher than the river. I

places the Chinese have strengthenei
them by additional buttresses ani

dykes. During last June and Jul
the Yangtse rose higher than it usr

ally does, as the result of sprin;

freshets, and swept away the dykes.
The result was, that tor a distanc

of more than two hundred miles aloni

the river, thousands of acres war
flooded, and the inhabitants renderei'

homeless. Not as many persons lo?„

their lives in drowning as wasreporte(
at the time in America, because th

waters rose slowly, and in most cases

gave the inhabitants time to escapj
to the hills; but their houses, cattkl

everything they had in the worlcj
were lost. In many places th

|

Yangtse was more than twenty mile I

wide. As the river slowly receded.i!

large pools of water—in some case.'i

small lakes—were left in the hoUowfi
so that over the once closely-cultj

vated fields one may see ponds amj
mar.shes. Next to the famine iis

Shensi, the Yangtse floods of Ias|

spring are, perhaps, the greatest 0/

China's sufferings.
,

The river has now returned to it;

natural bed, but the whole countr!
that centres around Wuhu is desc'

late for miles and miles. An imperria
edict was issued by the Emperoi

when the Court was at Sian, appealing for aid. Itwasnie
with a fairly generous response from China throughou
the empire, but the imposition of taxes with which to pay th

indemnity claims have made Chinese philanthropy forth
next few years almost an impossibility. The foreigners Oi

Shanghai came to the aid of the starving people of th

Yangtse valley. They have not forgotten that the sam
men whose crops and homes are buried beneath the YangtS'

waters of last spring, stood by the foreigner in the trouble

of 1899, and under the leadership of such viceroys as Liei

Kun Yi and Chang Chih Tung, refused to obey the Empei
or's order to exterminate the foreigners. The agreement be

tween them was the Yangtse compact, to which, it is hard);

too much to say, that ever;

American and European ii

Southern China owes hislifi

It is estimated that men
than a million persons an
homeless, and a large sun

of money is being distribu

ted by the Shanghai Relie

Committee, through th(

British Consuls, at the van
ous ports on the river. .A

soup kitchen has beer

opened by Miss Mitchell, ai

American missionary at Wu
hu, where more than i,6oc

are fed every day. Everj

man who receives famiiu

relief for himself and hi;

family is compelled to worl-

at rebuilding the dykes
which will fortify the rict

fields against the river more
strongly than before.

Francis H. Nichols
Shanghai, China
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THE CROSS UPLIFTED IN WAYSIDE TALKS The Lthiopian

Converted

INTCRNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LCSSON FOR MARCH 10 •By Br. and Mrj. tOilbur F. Craftj COLOCN Tt XT JH10 nioMTCc

The Lesson Story

To be standing; outside a house, wishiiiK very much to

ijet III. l)ut not l)ein>; .ilile to do so because the door
is locked and you nave no key, is not very l>leas,mi,

particularly if through the wiiulows one sees a circle

t hapiJy people. Such was the case of a traveler who had
line .ill the way front Kthiopia.a country south of Knvpt.a
unify of a thousami miles or more, to Jerusalent. In his

.iiiitry he hail in some way heartl of the true (lod, and the

i.iiid and be.iutiful It-inple in Jerusalem, where thrones of

lople came toj;ethir to worship him at the time of ureal

asts. I'erhaps the story had come down from the (Jueen
I Sheba, who had journeyed from his country to Jerusalem
iiU liefore. or perhaps some little captive maid from I'ales-

:n- li.id told the story in that laiul. This I'.thiopian deter-

iiiu-d to K" '"'d see for himself, as the (Jueen of Sheba
ul done. He coulil well .afford to take the journey, for he
.i> one of the highest officers, the treasurer, of the ( )ueen

I Kthiopia. lie made the journey in a chariot, no doubt
lilv niided, and he was probably accompanied by servants

id guards. Hut ^rcat as he was, he was not permitted to ijo

1 with the Jews to worship Cod in the inner parts of tlie

rniple. He could go only into what was called the Court of

leCentiles. Hetweeii tliat court and the place where s.ic-

lice was offered to ("loil, there was a barrier which he dared
t pass. It was a marble fence, four and a half feet high,

hicli in many places containeii tablets on which was en-

Mveil a warniiiK to anv but Jews not to come
rther on pain of death. Hut there—in Sol-

non's porch, perhaps—he would ask the
\vs he met so many questions that they

\ould tell him he must read the Scriptures,

:iid especially Isaiah, if he wished to know
ihat the Jews believed. He bought that

irt of the Bible—perhaps other parts also,

iL-h written by hand on leather, which made
e.xpensive, and rolled up in a scroll. He

lought this would tell all he wished to know,
id so started homeward.
.\s he rode, he read aloud, as they are ac-

istomed to do in Bible lands to this day.
\en in school, all the children read their

-sons aloud at the same time, which makes
habel of confusion. He read, but could not
ulerstand it all. Another door seemed to

tightly doseil against him. But Jesus him-
If had looked down from heaven, and had
en that this man would need a teacher. Did
n\ ever think that (lod sends teachers to
lildren, too ? Jesus told Deacon Philip, who
,is preaching to great crowds in towns and
•.ies of Samaria, to go down a certain road.
lilip did not know why he was told to do so,

It lie obeyed at once.
He had not been long on the road before
saw this Kthiopian riding in his chariot.

.nd said, "Draw near to this man, for he
lecds you." Philip "ran," for he was on foot,

md the chariot might otherwise get out of
each. He heard the Ethiopian reading
rem the Creek Septuagint, the Book of
Isaiah, and he asked, "I3o you understand
vhat you are reading ?" "No," was the re-

'ly, "but I wish someone could e.\plain it to
Me. Will you ?" So Philip got into the
.aiiot and took a seat beside the earnest
quirer, and told him that the words of
-.liah referred to the death of Jesus on the
'iss for us. The F^thiopian believed what

^as told him, and became a friend of Jesus.
He wanted to be baptized at once, to show-
hat he was fully determined to be a follower
f Jesus. There was a river flowing by the
ad. and so the chariot was stopped, and right
ere and then Philip baptized him. There was
' longer any barrier, any closed door, be-
\een tne Kthiopian and Jesus, who had said,
1 am the door : by me, if any man enter in,

le shall be saved." That "door" to the heart
f God the Ethiopian had entered, and so "he
•ent on his way rejoicing," even though he
ad to lose his teacher, who went away to
reach again to great crowds in the cities.

.\s the Ethiopian rode homeward, we may
sure he read Isaiah to the end, with Jesus as the key to
ery chapter. He understood it so well that we are told,
•ugh not by the Bible, that wlien he had returned to his

.vn country he taught other people to love and serve Jesus
hrist, including his queen.

IllustraLtion aLfid Applic&tion
Like a t rea.su re-lx).x containing five gems is verse 35, which
olds the five great truths of this lesson :

1. Philip began at "that same Scripture"—apart of the Old
Testament- and "preached Jesus."

2. Philip, the deacon, the layman, "preached."
3. Philip "nreached unto him"—a congregation of one.
4. Philip, the white man, preached to the black man.
5. Philip, the untitled walker, preached to the lordly rider.
.Ml of which teaches that from every Scripture every be-
aver is to preach Jesus to every unsaved soul, regardless of
tificial distinctions of race anci class.

The iing-c/ siiiJ, Ariji and go. . . . He tirosi- and went.
Here is a noble case of prompt, unquestioning obedience,
'hilip, the deacon, who had been holding successful revival
eetings in the cities and villages of Samaria, was suddenly
Id by an angel to leave that work and go down a desert

Mad. There was not a word of explanation, and he did not
pause to question why he should be transferred from so
fruitful a lield of work to one so unpromising. Surely the
angel found God's will done that time on earth as it is in

heaven ; promptly, earnestly, lovingly, and without a-skiiiK

questions. It was like Abraham, who went from W\s home
land at Cod's call, "not knowing whither he went," but he
knew with whom he went. Philip's case recalls, also, the
time when Jacob, hesitating to make that .same journey, in

his case a return tiome, consulted his godly wives, who said,

"Whatever Cod hath said unto thee, th)." As the ten lepers
who cried out to Christ for cure were not healed at their first

appeal, but were told to go to the priests, and "as they went,
they were cleansed," so as Philip went obediently down the
desert ro.id he found the great work he w.is to do.

In the home, the Church, the State, we need this lesson of
prompt obeilieiice. "If Cod would tell me to do something,
wouldn't I do it ?" exclaimed a boy of eight in a Christian
home, "(io to bed," s.aid his father. The lioy began to
whimper. "How's this ?" said the father. "\'ou just .said if

Cod toltl you to do something, you would do it." "How do
you know (iod wants me to go to bed .'" "I know Cod has said,
'Obey your parents.' They are Cod's lieutenants to tell you
what you ought to do." "Ves, I see," saiti the Ixjy cheer-
fully ; "Good night."

Hcholti. a man of I-Tthiotiin. (Compare I'sa. 68: 31 ; Isa.

jj : 14). Here was an inquirer wliose steps
TKo Gospel Cod was also guiding providentially, so that

for all Races his path might cross that of the Christian
worker whose aid he needed. "The steps

of a gooil man are ordered of the Ix)rd." This seeker after

Christ ia proclaimed

ol Je-

•7).

'•THI. SPIRIT S.AID LNTO PHILH', GO NK.AR AM) JOIN THYSF.LF TO THIS t ll.AKKH

God was using what light he had. He had turned to the Bible,
but that is not enough. A Chnstian heart must interpret it

to a seeking heart. .Seldom does the Book save without the
help of a living soul. This inquirer had even gone a long
way to church, and was still unsaved. Philip did not draw-
back when the Holy Spirit bade him "Draw near" to this

black man. He "ran" eagerly to his appointed task. There
was, indeed, no condescension in it. for Philip was one of the
plain people on foot, while the Ethiopian was a Queen's
treasurer, one of the "carriage people. ' I'he story, there-

fore, carries the double lesson, that we are not to hold back
our Ciospel message because of anv distinctions of race or
class. The familiar story of Lord ^Vellington at the lx)rd's

table needs to be told ag-ain and again. .\s he knelt at the
church altar, a poorly clad servant, who did not know him,
came and knelt beside him. The janitor, or verger, hastily

whispered in his ear to call him away. "Let him remain.'*

said the duke, "for we are all equal here." A young soldier,

just returned from the Philippines, declares it is useless to

try to Christianize the savage tribes in the interior of those
islands. In proof of which he says, "They come down trees

head first just like monkeys, and wear only a loin cloth, and
their children not even that." "Shooting f'iJipinos," he says
again, "is like shooting monkeys. " He needs to read the
missionary records of bushmen and hottentots and cannibals
transformed into Christian gentlemen of purer lives and
broader sympathies than his own—whole villages with scarce-

ly a crime a year and daily family worship in every house.

Of whom speaktth the prophet thii t

in all the Scriplur--^ !"' ....u.i,.r.- .,.,

CKrUt lr\ the
Old Testamenl

ment hen- ni.ik>-s n

of "Chri.it," l>ecau.'<e Ji

King. Philip aflerwatr.

for that word, ton. :

brought the iiiquii I

laid upon him th'- 1 . •:

took in it.s meaning-s wlicn >:. Iesu&
on the Cross because he w f was
naughty, and he di<tn't wani in.: i'> <• i.iiiuMi. u, .mil mj he
was punished a.stead of me."
A certain man on the .Malabar Coa.st had lonp ben un-

easy about his spiritual state, and had '\\\<\ I

devotees and priests how he might make .f

sins. He wa-s directed to drive iroi' - ,-

blunted, through his sandals, and on t' .1

distance of about 480 miles. H»- tinf!'- 1

traveled a long way, but coul
halted under a large shady 1

1

times preached, and while Ir- . . n-

aries came and preached from the words, "I'he blood
Sus Christ, his .Son, cleanseth us from all An " (\ John
While he was ])reaching, the poor m.r

cited, and his heart wa~
he threw off his tortiirn ,. J

aloud, "This is what I want."

Philip preached unto him. This i
-'• '1.

the great thing we need to learn,
1

>

audiences of >>-.. w

Cortverslor\ by we learn that, it will ii<it

Conversation take a hundred Christians
a whole year to add one

to their number, as now-. "The art of Chri.s-

tian conversation ought to be systematically
taught in the churches, as one of the noblest
arts. Wayside preaching of one to one was
common with Jesus. In the l)ook of John,
we find seventeen sermons of his to audieiice.s

of one, two of them as great as anv h<- pr'Ti<h-

ed—the sermon on regeneration to \
the ruler, and the sermon on wtj:

woman of Samaria, at the other . ...•-•

social scale.

Bishop McCabe tells this story : In a
strange city, a.s the hackman got down f>ff

his box and opened the door to let me out, I

dropped a quartet in his hand, and as I did
so 1 grasped it and said : "Good-night ; I

hope to meet you again in glory." I had often
done that, ana I thought nothing of it in this

case. I went into the house, met my host,

and retired to my room for the night. .\lK)ut

midnight my host knocked at my chaml>er
door and said: "Chaplain, that hackman has
come back, and he .says he has got to see you
to-night. I told him tie had better wait until

morning, but he .said, 'No, sir; I must see
him to-night, and I know- that he will l)e will-

ing to see me.' " When the hackman came up,

a broad-shouldered, rough-looking man. with
a whip in his hand, he stood there in my
presence with the tears rolling down his

cheeks like rain. Said he: "If I meet you in

glory, I have got to turn around. I havecome
to ask you to pray with me." What a privi-

lege it was to pray w-ith that man I

All about us are hearts like the Ethiopian,
that need some one to guide them—some of

them of that .same hue. and others whose
hearts are black with sin and«orrow. "Draw
near" and lead them into the light.

The first missionary who went among the
Wvandottes found at the :

- - '
\ time

and place of his first meetir... poor
old Indian woman waiting 1 o. but.

like Philip, he preached unto her Jesus, and
the next day she brought another with her,

and thus began the work that leaver-'
whole tril)e. When Dr. Duff had

mined that if India was to be Christianized it mtist he '

occupying the children's hearts with truth '

rooted and grounded within them, he opened .>

'

in that country ; but after all his anxious i>"' 1

only five little txiys of the poorer cla- :>ied in his

schoolroom on the first morning of the im. Thesf
he taught faithfully, "not despising the i!.i\ ^ ! ~inall th: _

and we see to-day as the fruit of that Christian faitht

in a few things, the great Christian "College of India,

students counted by the thousand.

I beliti'e that hsus Christ is the S '^
' '"' ^

made this confession of faith was ..

It is not the poor al
.

Great Men Lady Huntington, tilled but a KuiuMl :

Saved of Christ, thanked God for the letter m
pa-ssage. "Not many " " - • - •• •

called." In New Testament times

-

Court believed— Nicodemu.s. Jose; - •;

Cornelius and Sergius Paulus (Acts ic; i;). Other Ci;ns-
tians of rank were Gaius and Crispus and Clauda. and there
were "saints in Caesar's household." Gladstone declared
that of the great men w-ith whom he was associated for half

a century in government, nnh- two or three wer" r"! a'. IciSt

intellectual believers in 1

"

\ - The
ClIRI.STIAN HF.R.M.K.

I
ed a

like statement could bt and
leading generals and admirai-
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The True Joy of Life

'"T^HE joy of life" is a phrase frequently heard from

1 the lips of worldly people and the votaries of

pleasure. It expresses to them the sum of that philos-

ophy which declares that ''there is but one life to live;

make the most of it." It implies that he is a wise man

who lives up to his opportunities, in the purely human

sense, and who extracts the greatest amount of enjoy-

ment possible, in all situations and conditions. Such is

the -philosophy of selfishness, which takes little cogni-

zance of anything that does not contribute to the grati-

fication of some of the senses.

But while there are a thousand joys in life, many of

them pure and noble in themselves, there is a higher

altitude of enjoyment which is accessible only to those

whose hearts have been touched by that Divine sympa-

thy which impels them to stoop down and lift up their

fellow-beings. Next to the consciousness of union with

Christ, there is nothing that gives to the fife of the

Christian so much of real zest and exhilaration as ser-

vice unselfishly and lovingly rendered for others. Almost

with his first experience in such service, he feels the

thrill of a new sensation ; he discovers a new meaning

in life, and the light that streams in upon his soul grows

brighter and broader as he goes forward. He realizes

that to be like the Master, his must be a career of sac-

rifice; and he must crucify self, if he would give to his

spiritual nature the opportunities for growth it de-

mands. Soon he is convinced that there is no other

pleasure that equals the joy of such service.

Only the other day, a friend told us this incident:

During the later stages of our orphan work in Armenia,

a business man in New York undertook the support of

a little orphan. His check had been regularly for-

warded, and his little ward in that distant land was
making promising progress. Our informant brought to

his attention a case of urgent need at home, where a

family were in sore want. "You might do well," he
urged, '-to let some one else take up the care of the Ar-

menian child, while you could do something for these

people. There are doubtless others who would take

her off your hands." A moment the business man
looked at him in silence. Then he said, with great ear-

nestness : "My friend, you do not understand this as I

do. That little child over in Armenia has wound herself

about my heart as I never thought it possible for any
one to do. I may never see her in this world, but she is

verydear to me. 1 have written to her, and prayed for

her ; and I feel that, before God, I am to a large extent

responsible for her future. Nothing in the world could
make me give her up, and the knowledge of her simple
love and confident dependence on me, is the purest
pleasure I have ever known. No ; I will help the fam-
ily you plead for, and may even undertake the support
of one of them

; but I cannot give up my little mission-

ary orphan, who has been the unconscious means of giv-

ing me so much pleasure of a kind I never knew before."

We believe a similar experience could be related by
thousands of readers of The Christian Herald, who
have felt the joy of this particular kind of Chrisdan
service. But whether the object of our helpfulness is

an orphan child in Armenia, India or China, or some
poor, aflfticted family in the slums of any of our home
cities, the substantial and enduring joy that comes of
voluntary, unselfish, sympathetic service rendered in
Christ's name, is equally certain.

A flower that never blossoms, a dry tree, a parched
spring—these are types of the lives that are centered
upon self, and which give nothing to others. The heart
quickened by the Divine love gives out its richest
treasures unstintedly, and thus fulfils its mission here.
As the blossom fills the air with its perfume; as the tree
gives cool and generous shade to those who come near
it; as the sparkling brook irrigates and gives life and
beauty to the woods and fields, so does the influence of
a life of Chrisdan service carry blessings everywhere,
even to the ends of the earth. It has discovered the
secret of the true joy of living.

—A SINGULAR STORY appears in an influential Italian
journal, the Coiriere ddla Sera, to the effect that an aged re-

cluse, named Core, who died at Jerusalem twenty years ago,
left among the belongings found in his retreat, a very curious
manuscnpt. It was examined by many persons, who were,
however, upable to decipher it. Finally, several learned

Hebraists saw it and pronounced it very ancient Hebrew.

They deciphered the title as an epistle of "Peter, the Fisher-

man, servant of Jesus, son of Mary, to the people, in the

name and by the will of the Lord." The document professes

to have been written by Peter in his ninetieth year "in the

house of Bolier, near to the Lord's Temple.'" It is not yet

by any means settled that the document is a genuine episUe,

and experts are still examining it.

Revival in Australia

GLAD news comes from the great Southern Conti-

nent. A revival of an extent and a depth never

before known in that region is sweeping over the land,

and multitudes of souls are being gathered in the

spiritual harvest. The first augury of the coming bless-

ing was noted nearly a year ago, when a number of

Chrisdans, impressed with the growing indifterence of

society to the claims of religion, united to pray for a

blessing. Soon tiie first tokens of a gracious answer to

their prayers were observed. In the city of Brisbane,

special services were held, and the attendance grew.

After two weeks, a daily prayer meeting was held, and

other services were begun simultaneously in various

quarters of the city. Some ministers then visiting the

colony from England and Scodand gave their assist-

ance, and the movement extended. All denominations

shared in the blessing. One minister of a church in

Brisbane said that of all the families in his congregation,

there was not one that had not felt the mighty awaken-

ing, in the conversion of one or more of its members.

For more than four months this work has been going

forward, and now calls for help are coming from other

parts of the colony. There is scarcely a town within a

hundred miles of Brisbane, which has not sent to that

city for a preacher to come and aid in the harvest of

souls. In one instance, a deputation traveled one hun-

dred and sixty miles to secure the services of an evan-

gelist, and would not return without a definite arrange-

ment for one being sent.

The latest news is to the effect that the movement
has spread throughout Queensland, and that there are

strong hopes of all Australia being stirred. One worker
has already gone to Tasmania in response to an urgent

request, and has commenced a most hopeful campaign.
Continuous services on the Lord's Day begin at ten in

the morning and do not conclude till nearly midnight.

It is no uncommon thing for people to drive into the

towns from settlements twenty miles away to attend the

meetings. The movement is all the more remarkable
because of its contrast with the preceding apathy.

Society then seemed to have given itself up to business

and pleasure-seeking. Now the whole community in

certain large sections appears intent on religious matters

to the neglect of all other interests.

It is a notable fact that the movement should have
originated, as such movements have done in other lands
and other times, in a spirit of prayer being poured out
on the church. That is the natural order. God's hand
is not shortened. He is still able and willing to bless

when there is a sincere desire for his blessing. That
desire may be tested by apparent failure at the outset;
but when the seekers are really in earnest and are full

of faith, the blessing comes eventually. Would that the
blessing, beginning in the youngest of the world's com-
monwealths, might spread to older lands, and the whole
world share in the beneficent outpouring of the Spirit

!

The Toronto Convention

FULL of significance to the Christian world is the
great Convendon which has just closed its sessions

in Toronto. The Student Volunteer Movement has
evidendy become one of the mighdest elements of
aggressive Chrisdanity. The presence of more than
two thousand students and professors, represendng five
hundred institutions of learning, proves how firm a hold
the missionary idea has, taken of our educated young
men. Time was when the missionary was regarded as
a man who had failed to make his mark in the home
churches and when the cause was considered almost
fanatical. The recent Convendon proved, if proof had
been needed, how great a change! has taken place in
Chrisdan opinion. The most brilliant, the most able,
tlie most distinguished of the undergraduates are con-
secrating their lives to foreign missions. The spectacle

LtfCH

of these young men, glowing with enthusiasm, eager t

begin their work, will not soon be forgotten by any wh
witnessed it. Never before in the history of the Chrii;

tian Church has such an army of devoted, cultured me
been gathered for service in the heathen world. Th'

Church is giving its best fruits and laying on the altar

sacrifice of incalculable value. Nor are the volunteer

men who are depending on learning or talent for succes,'

The speeches showed that they feel most profoundl

their dependence on the Holy Spirit for the power t

reach the heathen heart. But ability has its place, asw|

know by experience. The subde systems of heathej

philosophy hold a place in the minds of the devotee:

which cannot be captured by the ignorant man whoi

the learned pundit despises. In these new recruits h

will meet foemen whom he will respect— men wh(

knowing and recognizing the good there is in his creec

can demonstrate the superiority of the religion of th|i

Cross.
^

How the heart thrills as the watchword of the organ

zation rings in the ear !
—"The Evangelization of th

World in this Generation." What does that mean? ]

means that after nineteen hundred years the partin

command of the ascending Christ is to be obeyed. "G
ye into all nations," he said, and he has waited until nc
for the laggard Church to answer to the call. Now
is soberly and resolutely determined that in every Ian

on eartli the Gospel shall be proclaimed. This, too, i

no blind impulsive campaign, but a carefully planne

systematic enterprise, in which the obstacles have bee

well considered and the cost deliberately counted. ]

must have cheered the hearts of the veteran missioi

aries who were in that Toronto assembly, who hav

toiled all their lives in an apparently hopeless cause t

see their work taken up by these vigorous, earnest youn

men. The missionary cause has been so dear to then

that they counted the world and its prizes well lost thj

they might give it their years and their strength; bt

now that the pioneers have grown gray in the servic

and the weight of years is on their shoulders, how gla,

they must feel as they see the best of our young me
ready to take up the burdens they have reluctantly lai

down. And the young men, are they discouraged 2

the sight of the veterans closing their lives without an

of the rewards they might have won with less of effoi!

and self-sacrifice in secular callings? By no mean;

They know well that none of the prizes the world count

most precious can be gained in that service. But the

do not waver, for "the love of Christ constraineth."

How pidful beside this noble self-sacrifice is the stL

pendous barrier in the path to success ! These youni

men are giving their opportunities, their talents, thei

very lives to the work. Will not the Church supply th

funds for their support? The sacrifice that would b

necessary is small indeed compared with that the vo

unteers are making. Let all share in this magnificeii

undertaking, and let every one who perforce mustrefrai

from an active share, at least have a part in enablin:,

some herald of the Cross to go to his work unhampere 1

by financial anxiety.

note

ijiisli'

iitresti

iice 1

Topics of the Hour
—The Cabled Reports of Miss Stone's liberation war

premature. Up to February 20, she had not been set fret

although her release was daily looked for.

—Mrs. T. R. Armitage, who lately died in England, wa
Honorary Secretary of the British and Foreign Bhnd Assi

ciation, founded by her husband thirty years ago. Upon hi

death she took up his work. She gave the Association it

home and the salary of all its officials. She had trained ani

kept in employment about eighty blind women in Londor
She lately gave ^5,000 to start a school for the blind in Cairc

—Rev. Arthur Smith, of Tientsin, Chairman of Th:

Chrlstian Herald China Famine Fund Committee, in

recent letter has this to say of the effect produced by th

relief work :

The general effect is well worth noting, at a time when there is s

much dissatisfaction with foreigners, on account of the heavy ani

now chronic ta.xes to pay the obligations. Your enterprising jour

nal has a large part in this good work. Such grants are not withou
an effect, both upon the minds of the official class (including th

blind and prejudiced court) as well as on those of the "stupid pei;

pie," who have always formed so large a part of the population
this great Empire.

The most important result of all is that noted in the lette

from Dr. Moir Duncan in Shensi, where the attitude of thi

Chinese people and officials toward our missionaries has un

dergone a complete iransformation.
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In tKe Forbidden Land

('O

I'.WS has at last been received
from Dr. Sven Heilin, tlie Swe-
dish explorer, who. it w.is fc.lred,

h.ul perislitil in Tibet. He has
•irrived in Mriti.sh India, and has
telegraphed to the Kinjj of Swe-
ilen, under whose auspices he
went out. He says: "'On ap-

pro.ichinLj Lhasa, we were recognized and
.iptured. but were well treated l)y order

of the Dal.ii Lama. Our second attempt
was opposed by live hundred Tibet.m
soldiers. Our splendid discoveries were
lost, with almost our whole caravan, but
my notes were saved. We have reached
British territory, where we have been re-

eived with every honor and hearty hos-

>it.ilityby order of the \'iceniy of India."

I'lMther news of the s^eat e.xplorer is

elderly awaited. He will have a deeply
interestins; story to tell of tlie cities of the
ijreat plain which he visited. It is inferred
from his telegram that he did not enter
Lhasa, which no white man has entered
since iS4f), when Hue and Ciabet, two
French missionaries, succeeded in reach-

other missionaries like Dr. Carey, who has
visited several parts of Tibet, that even-
tually the d.irkness of superstition will be
jjenetrated by (iospel liRht. and the Tib-
etans may learn how true is the apostolic

assurance :

Thi-n* is no difference betwwn the Jew and the

(reek ; for the s.ime Lord over .ill is rich unto all

that call ut)on him (Rom. lo: 12).

Feline Intruders
The services in a church on Fulton

street, Hrooklyn, N. Y., have been dis-

turbed on two occasions reccndy by an
uncommon occurrence. A maltese ^cat,

with a litter of kittens, had made her
home in the church organ. In the course
of the services on Ash Wednesday night,

the mother cat walked out of the organ
and began to mew. This disturbed the

congregation, but when the or<!janist tried

to catch the cat, she crawlecl back into

the organ, out of reach. On the fol-

lowing Sunday, while the rector was
delivering his sermon, the mother cat
again appeared, much to the enjoyment
of the bov choristers. At the same time

was at hand. Hut the sinking man had
his gun still in his hands. Holding the
breach firmly he held out the muzzle to

his companions. One of them seized it

and began dragging him to the shore. In
some unexplained way, the hammer
caught on some obstruction and was
trii)i)ed. InstanUy the gun w;is discharged
and the rescuiT received the charge of
duckshot in his left lireast. The drown-
ing man was near enough to the shore by
th.it time to get out, and he aided in con-
veying his wounded rescuer to a hospital.

No time was lost in getting medical at-

tention for him, but no skill can save his

life. How grieved the rescued man must
be as he thinks that his safety cost the
life of his friend! Vet how many there
are who hear without emotion that to win
eternal life for them Christ willingly died
ujjon the cross

!

Hy his own blood he entered once into the holy
place, having obtained eternal redemption for us
(Heb. 0: 12).

A Hero's Death
The 'J'lwis, of Denver, Colo., gives a

vivid account of a heroic act on the part

alsr:> should fail in some cxHcti. In Kpitc of
all Chri.1t did »'• "" "tlvatiun (or all,

there arc many ii.

I^et U!» labor th' : . . : jutvt Into rest, lest

any man (all after tiie laine example o( unbelM
(Heb. 4r II)

«^

Evadini{ the lmml(>ri\nt Lfvw
An Italian couple - in

forcing an evasion u: ust

month four Italian 1 iiiicri n .iin\.ii at

Kllis Island, N. \'., by an immigrant
steamer. As they were suffir' -n a
contagious disease, they wert to

be sent back to Italy. In the 1: a:-

fore the sailing of the ve.s.sel on its return
journey, they were sent to the hospital for

treatment. The surgeons there, recom-
mended that they be kept until the ar-

rival of their parents, who, the children
said, were coming by another steamer. A
sharp lf)okout was kept for them, but they
were not found. They probably landed
at .some other port and satisfied the in-

spectors there. About a month after the
cnildren's arrival, the parents went to the
Ellis Island hospital and inquired for

them. The parents had by that time found

THL I'ALACK OK THli U.AL.AI L.VM.V OF TIBET UR. SVEN HEUIN HIKU b-EVE VIEW OK LH.\S.\, THE CAl'M AL OF TIIJET

ing the capital. We have, however, an
intelligent clescription of the city by Chan-
dra Das, a member of the Kducation De-
partment of India,who visited the city in

iSSi. From this it appears that the city

s about si.x or seven miles in circumfer-
ence and oval in shape. The houses are
built of stone, with large open courtyards,

and are roofed in Chinese style with blue
tiles. Fotala, as the Dalai Lama's palace
is called, is in the western part of the
ity. perched on a rock about three hun-
iied feel high. It is a stupendous struc-

ture, the approach to which is bv flights

ot steps. It has nine stories, which are
reached by long ladders. On the highest
floor are the rooms occupied by the Dalai
Lama. who. as explained in an article in

this journal on February 5. is a boy of
about nine years of age. He mysterious-
ly disappears before attaining manhood,
and it is generally believed that he is

iiurdered by the priests and another child
-elected to take his place. He is sup-
jxised to be an incarnation of Buddha,
and is worshiped as such, Chandra Das
.says that the visitor to the palace sees
prayer-wheels in all the passageways and
in every room. A turn of the wheel is

counted equivalent to offering every
prayer written in the wheel. Such su-

perstition would be ludicrous if it was not
so sad. We may hope, through the labors
of that devoted missionary .Annie Taylor,
who is living on the borders of Tibet, and
inaking acquaintance with Tibetan mer-
chants as they pass to and fro, and through

the kittens began to cry for their mother,
and this diverted the congregation and
disturbed the rector. Tlie superintendent
of the Sunday School, the se.xton, the or-

ganist and several boy choristers tried to

get the cat and her kittens out after serv-

ice, but the family retired to the back of
the organ, where they could not be reach-
ed. The next day. however, one of the
organ pipes w.as removed and the sexton
dispossessed the cat family. It was a
strange place for the animal to choose as
a refuge. She could not know anything
of the sweet peace and security that the
souls of men may find in the house of
(lod. She had to be turned out after all.

but no such fate can befall those people
who. through Christ, obtain an entrance
into the eternal mansions.
Vea the sparrow hath found a house, and the swal-

low a nest for herself, where she may lay her young,
even thine altars O Lord of Hosts, my King and my
God (Ps. 84:3).

The Cost of Bl Rescue
A sad accident is rep<irted from Atlan-

tic City. N,J. Three men were returning
from a duck-shooting trip and were cross-

ing an ice-covered stream, when one who
was in advance of the party broke through
the ice and went under. The others went
to his a.ssistance. and when he came to

the surface tried to pull him out. They
were, however, unable to reach him. If

they could have held a p>ole or a ladder to

him or have thrown him a rope he might
easily have been saved, but none of these

of a miner. While he was out of the mine
there was an explosion, and just as he
reached the mouth of the pit to go to his

work, he was confronted with a crowd of
women and children, the wives and little

ones of the miners down below. They
were cr\ing and moaning, for there was
only one opinion as to their fate. They
must have been crushed by falling debris
or suffocated by the deadly gases. The
miner, deeply sympathizing with the be-

reaved ones, declared he would go down
to see if he could not save some. At first

the engineer refused to lower him. It

would, he said, be certain death. But he
could not positively assert that the men
below were dead, though he felt sure they
must be. The miner was begging hard to

go down, and at last the engineer reluc-

tantly consented. The miner entered the
cage, and amid the cheers of the crowd
was let down into the recesses of the mine.
After a few minutes the cage was raised
and in it were two men. One of them was
the miner who had just gone down, and the
other w;is one of the men who were at
work when the e.xplosion took place. Both
were unconscious, and though physicians
worked over them for several hours, both
died without regaining consciousness. The
rescuer had evidently found the man alive

and dragged him to the cage : but it was
too late to save his life, and he lost his

own life in the attempt. It was a noble
deed, and the sorrow of it is that the sac-
rifice should have been in vain. It is sad
to think that the greatest of all sacrifices

work and established themselves in a
home. As they had been admitted, they
could not be sent back, nor would com-
mon humanity permit of the children be-
ing sent back while their parents remain.
It was a crafty scheme, which appears to

have proved successful. It is to be feared
that some hope to secure entrance into

heaven in a similar way. The sooner
such people learn the belter, that neither
the piety of a sainted mother, nor the
merits of saints can avail anything in that
crisis, but only identity with Christ by
faith.

Ther" «hsll be wwpin^ and scathing of teeth,
»' '

ic. and Jacob,
a- ( God. and ye

BRIEF NOTES
Mr. T. V

tician. in th«

men. earnest!
stiiners. "I !•

from now no •

wh" is n"t 1 '

,;.!. la.t ;i. ::.u, i . r, l.,ry

.in rank m any proje*sion

The Session of the Fourth
Church. tVt-t r- I .\\-nu- .in! \;-

ports that !:- i2 :niDi 'Mn^ -•_• rapidly t!,i: ;.e ex-

pects soon to be entirely restored
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JUST
before

leaving the
home land for

his w i n t e

evan g e listic

work in Great
Britain, the Rev.
Chas. H. Yatman,
the famous evan-
gelist and leader of

the Ocean Grove
Young People's
meetings, devised a
new and decidedly
unique method of

teaching G ospe 1

truths, by helpful
illustrations. His
idea took the form
of a series of " Litde
Sermons,"or Talks,
the first being the

"Doll Sermon,"
which was just what
its name indicates, a talk illustrated by costumed dolls,

showing the progress of Christianity. His aim was to

teach the universality of the Gospel.
Encircling the front of the platform stood five white-

draped tables, the "platforms" from which the dolls

were to speak. While the audience was singing a familiar

missionary hymn, the curtain at the back of the plat-

form parted and a young lady entered, bearing the first

of the mimic preacliers, which she placed on a table to

the extreme right of the leader. These "doll preachers"

represented the red Indians, dressed in their quaint

garb, and with the straight, coarse black hair hanging
around their dusky faces. .

Following quickly upon the entry of the dolls, ap-

peared a little girl in white, bearing a banner, upon
wliich was inscribed in large white letters the word
"Jesus," while underneath could be distincUy seen,

though written in smaller type,

Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and forever. (Heb. 13: 8)

Taking her position, with banner held aloft, behind
the "red-faced doll-babies," she recited, in a clear voice,

the verse of Scripture her banner proclaimed. Mr.
Yatman then told in a few words of the red man's need
of Christ, and the duty we, as Christians, owe to him.

Then another little company appeared in the doorway,
only this time the "preachers" were "brown-faced dol-

lies," representing the people of the Malay race and
the banner read "For," and underneath

I know whom I nave believed, and am persuaded that he is able to

keep that which I have committed unto him against that day.

Once again the curtains parted, and representatives

of pur fair Caucasian race appeared—dainty dollies,

gowned in white. Their banner bore upon its silken folds

ALL things work together for good to them that love God.

Next came yellow dolls, representing the great Mon-
golian race. These dollies, with queues and strange
oriental dress, drew smiles from the audience, and caused
Mr. Yatman to remark that "John Chinaman, converted,
was one of the finest specimens of manhood to be seen
in this old world." The banner that waved over their

table^heralded forth these words :

THE gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Last but not least

came our "black-
faced" friends from
the Sunny South or
the dark continent
of Africa. At this

point Mr. Yatman
feelingly spoke of
an experience he
had had among
those dark-skinned
people in Africa.

He told how his

heart was thrilled

by the sight, in a

meeting he was con-
ducting, of thirteen

stalwart Kafirs
prostrating them-
selves at the altar

of prayer. After lis-

tening to the
preacher's words,
the story of the last

banner seemed to have a truer, deeper meaning than
ever before to the hearts of the people. It read :

For God so loved the WORLD, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life. (John 3 : 16)

As the last banner was presented, Mr. Yatman silently

pointed to each in turn. The first words of ail read:

JESLS FOR ALL THE WORLD

ilRC

%

At a quiet word of command from the speaker, the
girls, with their banners, quickly changed places, and
the inscription was changed to

L
ALL THE WORLD FOR JESUS

The speaker then gave some actual experiences among
1

the peoples represented by the various dolls. "Go ye
into all the world and preach the Gospel" were not idle

words, coming from the lips of this earnest worker,
standing as he did on the threshold of a third missionary
world-circling journey. He is now conducting Evangel-
istic services in Ireland. Lulu Pauline Whinna.

OVR COMPLETE COURSE IN SHORTHAND
ISAAC PITMAN'S 20th CENTURV REVISION

Ry Special Arrangement with Isaac

Pitman & Sons, 33 Union Square, N. Y.

LESSON V.

44. The student will find the exact value of the short

vowels by pronouncing each in conjunction with a following

consonant. In order to gain familiarity with them, he should
write them before the different consonants, and pronounce
the combination ; thus,

1 I .11 ^ J I I I 1 -I J
at tt it ot vt at ad ed id od ud 6vd

and so on with other consonants from / to ;- (down). When
he has done this, he should contrast each short vowel with
its corresponding long vowel ; thus.

aht at, eht et, eet it,

1 1 I I J J

ahd ad, ehd ed, eed id,

1 1
a\ct ot, oht ut.

J J -J 1
Oot out, awd od,

-I -I -I J
ohd ud, odd ddd.

ahtn am. ehm em. eem im,

i-v L-^ ^ -k ,-4 ^1
awm om, ohm um, oom ddm.

45. As a result of this practice, many common words will

be made, of which the following are examples :

—

I
at, _J a»h,

I add, „^ am, <_^ Ann.

\ «W, / eUh, _;_ egg, / edge, ^ ell.

\it, J itch, V, if, r ill, ~\ odd.

'^ off) ^ or, y^ vp, ) u$.

SHORT VOWELS BETWEEN TWO CONSONANTS
46. First and third-place short vowels are written in the

same position as their corresponding long vowels ; as

[_ taeJc,
I

tick, \. pap, \^ pip, / roek, / rook.

47. Second- place short vow^els are written before the

second consonant; as ^~\ga,, y^^ wreck, ^^butt, L tub,

_y gull, r^ lug.

48. Compare the places of second-place long and short
vowels in the following diagrams and words :—
SECOND-PLACE LONG VOWELS AFTER THE FIRST CONSONANT

SECOND-PLACE SHORT VOWELS BEFORE THE SECOND
CONSO.NANT

2 3

Ny^ pale, X/' pell, ~^^ cope, X cup, yC\ robe, /\ rub,

r take, j^_ Teck, X~" roam, /'^ rum,.

Exercise 8

a, an ('), and (' up), .^^ are, > but, 1 it,

1.. of (•), N to.^ k ^ < ^ - ^ -^

. '\ L r- ^^ z: ^ C -
5. U \ ^ _^ U ^ /i.

^J

^ —^ U <! <1 v/

rK ,\ ' ^ ^

\

^ \
<

V I \ ^.

Exercise \i

I Dab, lad, ARab, bah, canaL, attack, Hack, aRk, bark.
2. Check, leg, earth, fei.L, bell, shed, yeLL, wretch.
3. FiLL, giddy, tinge, Hick, pig, rich, kill, thick, gill.

4. Cod, rob, dot, knob, lodge, foRm, shock. Hock, notch.
5. Pug, hutch, touch, mug', bunch. Hug, month, punch.
6. Book, Hook, shook, push, pull, pulley, nook, bull, bully.
7. Johnny saw the bay cob and the filly eat Hay in the

meadow. 8. A lamb and a bullock are in the meadow, hut
they feed a long way off. 9. Each animal may go to the Hay •

all may take of it. 10. The faRm, though baRe and chalky,
Jim a7id Bob hope may pay in March.

Review
1. How many short vowels are there ?

2. How do the short vowels differ from the long vowels ?

3. Give the sounds of the six short vowels followed bv the
consonant /.

4. Give the signs by which they are represented.
5. How do the signs of the short vowels differ from those

01 the long vowels ?

6. Give six words illustrating the powers of the short vowels.
7. What is the position of a first-place short vowel between

two consonants ? A second-place short vowel .' A third-

place short vowel ?

Diphthongs
4g. There are four double vowels or diphthongs, namely

/', ow, oi, II, as heard in the words vie, vo7v, boy, and due. The
first three are represented by a small acute angle, and the
fourth by a small semicircle, thus,

I vj O'W a! 01 1 U „!

The component vowels in each case may be supposed to be;
ci oti oi iu

50. The triphthong rw', as heard in wife, is represented by a

small right angle, thus \VI ""j

51. The diphthong oi is written in the first-place, and

therefore always at the beginning of a stroke, as ^ toy,

" coy, -^ Roy. The diphthong u is written in the third-

place, and therefore always at the end of a stroke, as

- cue, ~^ your.

52. The diphthongs i and 07v and the triphthong 7a/ may
be written either in first, second, or third-place, as is most

convenient, as y UU, \^ Ule ; \. foul, ^ towel;

l;^> twibill.

53. Both / and 7vi may be joined initially to a downstroke,

as \^ item, \, ivy, ^ ice, '^ ire ; | vDhite, \. vife.
54. Both o-w and oi may be joined initially to upward /, as

t/^ owl, //^ oil.

55. Both ocv and u may be joined finally to a downstroke,

as \a hough, Vov DOW, \, pew,
[^ due. After the conso-

nant n, the diphthong ti may be written thus, —t new, and

ow thus, . , now ; \ is joined to n thus, ^^ nigh.

56. Learners sometimes confuse the diphthong*7| with the

short vowel
j
I; also \ tl with the short vowel -; u, and

^.ow with the long vowel — i oh. The following pairs of words

illustrate the contrast between diphthongs and vowels:

N Wfe, \bU; Aright, A writ; iuAe, Vtvb;

J use, -) IM/ /^ rout, X\ wrote; \ tow (noun), )-sow (verb).

57. When a diphthong and vowel, or two vowels, occur be-

tween two stroke consonants, each should, if convenient, be
placed against the consonant to which it naturally belongs;

thus, —s\ newer, /^ Louiaa.

ly The student is recommended to purchase the Key to the Short-
hand Iiisirticior, which forms a Key to all the E.xercises appearing
in these lessons, as well as to all the Review Questions. It is an in-

dispensable companion for all students mastering the art without a

teacher. The price of the Key is 50c., and all orders should be sent
to The Christian Herald office. Lesson No. VL will appear in

the issue of March ig.
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Every-day Etiquette.—VI
The Duties of the Guest

'O lie ail .inrciablc ;;iicsi woukl not seem to l)e

(lirticiilt. ami vet in this, as in all other social

roles, tact and coinnioii sense are important.

In the very initiative, when an invitation is

received, politeness obliges one to answer it

promptly. A reply cannot he deferred, he-

cause the one wiio lias asked you may have
siother pl.ms in case you decline, and may desire to in-

j|tile another friend in your place if you cannot come, or,

•if you can. may wish to ask peojjle to meet you, or

.irrani^e engagements for your pleasure. Set it down
is a rule that h.is no e.xceptions. that all invitations re-

|iiire immediate attention and detinite replies. In ac-

cepting an invitation, always thank the sender, and

I

never l)e afraid of appearing too profuse or appreci-

i
ative. A few well-chosen words may carry a flavor of

appreciation. We cannot permit ourselves to he cold

tfld ungr.icious in answering letters of courtesy, al-

though we may sometimes he formal.

If the invitation be to a dinner or at home, which is

written in the third person, the answer
must be couched in a similar manner, thus :

"Mrs. Gerald Kmerson accepts with pleas-

ure Mrs. Frank Hallton's kind invitation

for such and such a date."

But invitations for visits of days or

weeks are usually written in the tirst per-

son. If a time is set, go prepared to stay

for that interval only. When a visit is of

elastic length, try to fit into the household
ways, efface yourself at certain times, so

tiat the family mav pursue its occupations
Of have its confidences without interrup-

tion, and in every way add to the pleasure

of the passing days by your own courtesy

and consideration.

A guest should keep her room in order,

make her own bed, if there is no maid to

do it, and not annoy a punctilious hostess

by leaving her personal belongings all over
the house. Hefore breakfast, the polite

guest remains in her room. A guest who
has the habit of early visiting, and who de-

scends to the living rooms and sits about
in the halls and library before the house is

adjusted for the day, is often a most em-
barr.issing and inconvenient personage.
When you announce your intended ar-

rival by a certain train, he sure to take it,

and do not begin your visit by disappoint-
ing your entertainers. If your invitation

dates back for some weeks, it is well to

write a note of incjuiry a few davs before-
hand, so that vou may be sure tliere is no
misunderstanding about the time in the

mind of your hostess.
' City people are apt to use the telegraph
with great freedom. Do not telegraph to

country friends when a letter will do as
well, unless you know that they reside near
a station. It is annoying to be compelled
to pay from fifty cents to a dollar for the
delivery of a telegram which is of very
slight moment, and the need of which
would have been easily obviated by the
timely use of a sheet of paper and a two cent stamp.
As a guest, be deaf and blind to any litde discord in

the home to which you are asked, and remember that
honor requires you to seal your lips with absolute re-

serve, even to your nearest and dearest, as to any family
affairs which are revealed to you and which the family
prefer to keep secret.

«^

A Young BblcU
Not long ago I heard a woman, whose erect and

graceful figure, air of buoyant health, and beauty of
tace were all evident, discourse to a company of friends
on health. She said, "If you are si.xteen, and you carry
rounded shoulders, a shrunken chest, and a drooping
head, vou are old. A woman may he five times si.x-

teen, hold herself straight, breatHe well, and have a
young back."
Now, as you know, five times sixteen is eighty. I re-

called several women whom I had known, who at that
venerable age were disdainful of lolling and lounging,
carried themselves finely, and were still of good figure.

But they had not spent their girlhood in easy or in

rocking chairs, and had acquired the habit of erectness

while in the schoolroom.
I'erhaps some young readers who have had a good

deal of hard work all their days, may not think a young
back ix)ssible, any more than brown hair when one has
reached the period of the almond blossom. But, so far

as we can, we may brave the assaults of time by foster-

ing the habit of health. Young women surely may
stand up straight, may breathe pure air in deep inhala-

tions, and may take regular exercise every day.

To be he.iutifiil as well as to retain youth, one must
cultivate the mind. In these wintry days, every woman
who i^rizes mental growth will take time for some reg-

sludy
and thought.
ular reading, not merely for amusement, but for study

A girl called on me one afternoon lately. She had a

poor complexion, irregular features, and no especial

comeliness, but all the while she was talking with me,
her sweetness of voice and manner, and her rare

womanly charm, made me happier for the interview.

.She had an exquisite nature, a soul that communed
with God, and her face was redeemed from plainness

The Religious Training of CKildrerx

"TV /T Y home," wrote a mother the other day. "i.s in

iVl the country, at a distance from 1 hiinli and
Sunday .School, but I teach n n the

Bible, and take great pains with their i duca-
tion. They know all the Bible stories, the cuinmand-
ments, the creed, and many hymns by heart."

How very wise is this mother. She is taking advan-
tage of her opportunity, for, having her children .so

much to herself, she can sow the good seed i- ••'•
! '^e

frequent mistake of parents is to defer th' s

training t>{ their children till the period of .i' e

arrives, or to delegate it to others, taking litde ijcrsonai

interest themselves. Childhood p.xsscs swiftly, and be-

fore they are aware the time h.xs gone by when the
mind is readily impre.ssed, and the memory is most re-

tentive. One of the best things that can ever he done
for a child is to fill his mind with Bible truth in Bible
words. Old-fashioned mothers used to ask their little

ones to commit chapters to memory, and, verse by verse,

they learned much of the I'rfiverbs. the Psalms, and
the Gospels. Indeed, in ancient days, long hefore

printing, many women must have taught
their cnildren by rote, texts they had
learned in the same way.
Do we exjDect the conversion of our dear

children? Are we anxious to see them
brought into the visible church while they
are still under home care ? Do we exact
of them, when in health, and when the

home is not too remote, regular attend-

ance at church ? These are serious ques-

tions. Surely the children of Christians

have a right to grow up .xs plants in the

Lord's garden. well watered and nourished.
Too late, a father or mother may realize

that the dear son and daughter have been
neglected in the formative days and are

diifting into indifference, doubt and hos-

tility to Christ. There is more danger
tliat the child, whose training in piety is

left to the haphazards of occasional Sun-
day School and sanctuary attendance, will

set himself, when grown up, on the wrong
side, than that any child will suffer reac-

tion from too sedulous care. We and our
children are included in the covenant
May we not count its privileges too light-

lv,but daily mav we bring our households
to the dear Lord for his hle.ssing. F'amily

prayer, daily Bible study, church-going,
grace at meals, and an atmosphere sweet
with devotion, are great helps to children
in the line of right training.

OVER THE SEWING ^•V

MANY a confidence drops frcini feminine lips when mother and daughter .-^it

together over the sewing. Hand-sewing, which is coming back into favor,

is much more sociable than that which is done on the little whirring ma-
chine. One may chat gaily, or tell stories, or gossip a little over the long white

seam, and it is very pleasant when a neighbor runs in, and brings her work, and
friends discuss topics of interest in the long afternoons. To sew well is a ladv's

fine accomplishment, and worth any one's possessing.

by this inner beautv which shone through it, as the flame
through a shaded lamp,

«?

KEST IN THE LORD
OH, the blissfulness of resting in the goodness of our Lord,

t)h,the happiness of taking, as he speaks it, every word,
Though the clouds may hang above us, and the winds go

wailing by, [his eye.

There is light and comfort for us, when he guides us with

Just to seek the Father's blessing, as we do the Father's will,

lust to listen for his whisper, when the hou.sc is very still.

And amid the throng to hear him saying. " Child, go forth

for me,"
Is. through strife and storm and battle, to be sure of victory.

Poor or nch. or vouiig or aged, on his faithful love we lean.

In the secret of his presence, we are evermore serene;

Nothing that he sends can harm us. nothing that he does can
chill [wnll.

That responsive love upspringing, glad and swift to learn his

Father, as the days are hasting, and our heaven nearer grows
From the matin-song till even brings the sweetness of repose,

C)n thy tenderness we're resting, in thy wisdom is our trust,

Since thy everlasting goodness stoopis to glorify our dust.

Margaret E. Sangster.

Interruptions

In what spirit do we accept our daily

interruptions? Do we not all have days
when nothing proceeds as we meant it

should, when our best endeavors fail, and
at the close of the day we realize that so
far as we can see, our time has gone to

waste. We feel discouraged, and think

that it is not worth while to try very
much to accomplish anything, so ruthless-

ly do friends and acquaintances, to say
nothing of strangers, invade our precious time.

The fact is that our plans should be made subject to

orders from above. Ciod h.as his own plan for all our
days, for all our hours. We mean to go here or there,

he needs us .somewhere else. We set out to do this bit

of sewing, or housewifery, the Lord sees a weary one to

be cheered, a lonely one to he comforted, or a laggard
to he spurred to enthusi.asm. He h.as a child' d
in his thought who needs sympathy. Our
ment is his appointment, and why should wc im ! le-

pine? God gives us all the time there is for our work.

About the Door
In some houses, doors are alwavs closed with a bang.

Slam goes the front door after father in the morning !

Slam hang after Johnny when he goes to school. Slam
when Miss Prue rushes off to catch up with a class-

mate. And. to the key of that vociferous door, the

music or the noise of that home is set, all day long.

Try. dear sinners, to reform. Shut the door quietly. It

is just as easy, just as effectual and ten times as pleasant
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V\/'HEN you buy
^^ and use Royal
Baking Powder
you have the posi=

tive assurance
that your food
raised by it is not

polluted by alum,

lime, or any of the

adulterants com=
mon to other pow=
ders. At the same
time the use of

Royal will give you
the finest food at

the lowest cost.

REMINGTON
Typewriter

is the universal saver.

It is a time saver, a labor saver,

a trouble saver, an expense saver,

and a business builder.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT
(Keinington Typewriter Company.)

327 Broadway, New York

MANY ADVANTAGES.
Perfect in fit. never ranged or uncomfortable,

very t-onveiiient, stylisli. economical. Made of
nne clotii and exactly rcscnihle linen Rooda. Turn
down collars are reversible and give double service.

NO LAUNDRY WORK
When soiled, discard. Ten (olliirti or flvp

piilrs of fiifTN. -JRc. Itv 111:111. :tOr. Send
r.i^ in stamps for sample collar or pair of cntfs.
Name size and style.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. P, Boston

for REAL ESTATE
no matter where It Is. Send de-

. ^ ,,
scrtption and cash price and get my

wonderinlly successful plan. W, M. OSTRAN-DER, North -Ununcan Uldg., Phihidelphia, I'a.

Cash

SUNSHINE EVERYWHERE

T
The Arvrwia.! Meeting

HE annual meeting
of the International

Sun.shine
Society

will be held in

the Waldorf-
Astoria on May
29, from 9 A.M.
until 6 P.M. It

has been de-

cided to hold a
Sunshine Carni-

val on the even-
ing of the 25th

in the Carnegie
Lyceum, where
several hundred
children will

take part in a
little play for

children, called

"Effie's Visit to

Cloudland." A
reception will be
held after the

performance,
from 10.30 to 12

o'clock.

When the
general Federa-
tion of Wom-
an's Clubs meets
this year at Los
Angeles, C ali-
fornia, perhaps
the largest club
represented there will be the Sunshine
Society. A special train will leave Jersey
City for California, April 23, making a
trip of about three weeks, returning by
the way of Salt Lake and Denver.

How Christian Herald Sunshine Grows

The Christian Herald Branch is

doing genuine Sunshine woik, and among
its many beautiful

X^
irena klink

OnUn I riHIlUl I on^ shouia ed thu "8horth»nd
Inklriirlop," u|...ii wliicli tlu- l.-«ri.)im ar- l.««eil, 276 |i|j., #1.60.
ISA.ll' PIT3IA.N & SONS, !I3 Union 8q., Kew York. Booklet Iree.

deeds is that of

paying the ex-

penses of a Sun-
shine member from
Denver, S. C, for

treatment in the
Post- Graduate
Hospital, New
York. The young
woman who is the
beneficiary of this

kindness, has been
in poor health for
two years. It was
a great blessing to

her when the cost
of a serious opera-
tion, necessary to

effect a cure in her
case, was promptly
met by The
Christian Her-
ald Sunshiners.
Miss Susan L. Parsons, President of

The Christian • Herald Sunshine
Branch, has resigned, and Miss Ella J.
Klein has been appointed in her place.
This Branch is in a most flourishing con-
dition. Under the direction of Mi.ss Par-
sons it has scattered Sunshine all over
the land. There are now over 800 active
members.

E. Glover Mansfield, Jr., of West Ha-
ven, Conn., has paid his dues for 1902 by
paying the tuition of three children in the
Live Oak School at Baton Rouge. La.
The first boy selected to receive this Sun-
shine scholarship, and who is to be known
as the "Sunshine Scholar," is Harry
Green. Harry is a bright and worthy boy,
and his father is a preacher to poor peo-
ple ; between times he earns what he can
at gardening, and his wife takes in wash-
ing to help support the family. Harry
has always worked in the cotton fields.
Mr. Glover pays the tuition of two other
scholars in this school. The children of
Live Oak all belong to The Christian
Herald Sunshine Branch. One boy, as
his dues, saws wood for a poor old woman.
The scholars are all enthusiastic Sun-
shiners. Miss Bitzel, of Morris Plains,
N. J., also is paying the tuition of a boy
in this .school, thus making four Sunshine
scholarships secured through The Chris-
tian Herald.
Will members of The Christian Her-

ald Sunshine Branch write

letters to Miss Celicia Bar-

ger, Dogwood, Ala., for her
birthday, March
9? Miss Barger
is a "shut-in."

Master Ernest
Miller, of Al-

bany, Ore .,

would appreci-

ate cheerful let-

ters and maga-
zines. He is an
invalid never
free from pain.

The Sunshine
Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor
at Lake Valley,
N. M., wants
magazines and
books for their

free library.

Miss Kate
Hackett, of Put-

nam, Conn., an
invalid, asks for

books for her
free circulating

library. Factory
girls c all for
books every
night. Silk
pieces for quilts

are asked for by
Mrs. Alida
Flanders Fenn-

ville, Mich., and Miss Lizzie Bailey,

of Monroe Center, Me. Mrs. Bertha H.
Tompkins, of Whitman, Mass., would like

a Sunshine letter for Easter from mem-
bers. Who has a wheel chair to pass on?
Our picture of Miss Irena Klink, Presi-

dent of a Sunshine Band in Syracuse,was
"snapped" while she was on her way to

perform some sunshine work. In her
basket are tempting

sunshine cottage

parcels of provis-
ions, a warm coat
hangs over her arm,
and in her bundle
she carries clothing
for a family that has
suffered from the
Syracuse flood. This
young president is

a veritable ray of
sunshine, and a
member of The
Christian Her-
ald branch.

SvinsKine in Ger.
many

Mrs. S. L. Russoll, of
IQ2 Wyona .St., Brook-
lyn, President of the
Sunshine Home for
Girls in Dresden, is

about to return to Ger-
many, and will take with
her ten or more students.

In this Sunshine Home every one feels that she is
among friends. It is a general rendezvous for all
American Sunshiners who happen to travel in that
direction.

GET MAD
When Friends Tell the Truth.

Many people become coffee topers before
they realize it, and would be angry if thus de-
scribed even by a close fneiid.

It will pay anyone to examine carefully into
whether or not coffee has gained the mastery
oyer them. A coffee toper may suspect that
his or her ails come from coffee drinking, but
they will invariably charge the disease to
some other cause, for right down in the heart
they realize that it would be practically im-
possible to give up coffee, so they hope
against hope that it does not hurt them, but
it goes on with its work just the same and the
result is complete collapse and nervous pros-
tration, lasting sometimes for years, unless
the poison that causes the disease is discon-
tinued.
There are hundreds of thousands of illus-

trations of the truth of this statement.
Any person addicted to coffee can make

the change from common coffee to Postum
Food Coffee without trouble, provided the
Postum is properly prepared so as to bring
out the color, flavor and food value. It has a
rich black brown color and changes to the
golden brown when good cream is added.
The change will work wonders in any one

whose nervDus system or stomach has been
unbalanced or disturbed by coffee.

CORNISH
PIANO

AND

ORGAN!
MINIATURES!

nrO ALL READERS.

KifL

We will forward
without cost to
you anywhere,
oar new 1002
Soavenir Catalogue
with embosse(
& colored plates

illustrating al

our styles of
Pianos and
Orpans It will
prove to YOU

thatwereally
better insCni

ment tor less
money and oi
more libera
terms than any

\ other reputable Arm
Bin the country, also,

. -S155.00
Ibow we send instruments on

lONE YEAR'S FREETRIAL.
Jwith the catalogue we will
Iforward prepaid to any in-

|t«rested person a set of

Piano & Organ Miniatures FREE
labsolutely correct in color-
ling, to aid them in making a
leelection best suited to the col
lor scheme of their home.
iThis unique advertising:
matter has been prepired
by us at great cost and uo
lintending purchaser can
lafford to be without it.

KLL FOR NOTHINQ.
IWrite for it to-day and
wtnention this paper. Full
particulars of ourCo-Part-
Inership Plan are also sent,
Ishowiug how you can get a

PIANO OR ORGAN FREE
Tiatter how much or how little _^_^_

tou wish to pay for a mueicfcl In- ^^ ^^ '_. —. ^.
litrDmcnt. w. /an plesM jou u»l FROM $25.00

ou monej. Writ* to-day. Cash oi lostslmentSi j

IPnDMlOU on Waxhlneton, Neir Jersey.
luUnilloU UU.. Established 60 Years.

J

Qlifornifl

moming \

and ^ievening i

trains i

For busy people who want to
make the journey quickly with
the conveniences of luxurious
travel. ( 10 a, m.
Leave Chicago ] 8:00 p. m.

( 11:30 p. m.

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS

The best of Everything.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY THIS l|

ROUTE

Skirl

liain:

W

<

\\\

ki

A GOOD SALAR\
Is In reach of every one who will undei
take to be trained for it BY MAIL by th

I.e. S. METHOD. Circular free. Mcntio/
position for which you wish to quallfj

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 861, SCRANTON, PA.

Learn Book-keeping
BY MAIL-AT YOUR OWN HOME
ThiB is the chance of a lifetime for young men an(
women and you should not miss it. New method, anj
one can learn it within 6 to 8 weeks and places you ii

position to earn good salary at once. Thoroughl;
practical and remarkably inexpensive; we find posi
lions, too, free of charge. Write to-day for full pat
tlculars Michigan Business Institute, 62 Institat*
Bonding, Kalamazoo, Mich.

FREE
OUR I90I-I902 CATALOGUE
advertising at Wholeaale Price*

20,000 BOOKS
Bent free to your address. PostageSo. All books carried
in stock. One price to everybody. We save you money-

THEBOOK SUPPLY COMPANY,
iB6«.868 Wabanh Ave. Chicago.

Largest Mail Order Booksellers in the World.
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IIV liar,- iHi iij, III- ,.i Iti'iif li -'.•:, 1

All urdiTu ahiiulil br Bent itirrrl lu u».

New Spring Suits

and Skirts.
NKVF.lt Ix'fori- luivi' ««<

•liimii mii'li iiltriii'Ilvi-

Kiiitstiiuliiklrliiitt mii'li

very li>" prlcf*. KvtTy k«'-
iiiiMit fxflUHlvt* imil iiiuile

iMi|H'i'iiilly lo iirtliT. No
lIulltltT I'f lllll'tllm' u til IT
liiillfs «fiiniii; ihipUtulfH.
\\r will (Iri'iW you Wrll lit

•I<'int<- 'OKI. Our CuUi
li)Kii>' lUiiKtruttii:

Suits, Hiiiiirt tsiliir-

IIIixIk KtlKx. $8 up.
Sllk-llned Costumes.

(roiii IVtriM iikkIi*!..

Iiru'il IhroiiKli'xtt v^ith

lino tulTutti Htlk.

$IS up.
Skirts, tllK IlltKBt cut.

n A w e H t iiiatormirt,

thoroughly apotiKi"!.

$-4 up.
Rainy • Day SRIrts,
ui)-*hrinkiil>lt«.Nontihlo

Kiirini'nt'4. $5 up.
Wash Skirts,chic and
fullof ^.lylc.

$3 up.

S h I rt - W a I s t

Suits and Wash
Dresses, yn
lull t I • I I how
soon Ihc warm wi-iithor nuiy eoiuc. $3 up.

RaKlans, Raln-Proof Suits, 5klrts
and Coats, Riding Habits, etc.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.

If a garment dop-* not lit and pleaao, send it

back, ami »v i''i7/ rt'fnnd your money.
Writo ti>-day for Calaiuituc and Sorapica;

you "ill gft th<>in/iv.' by n'turn imiil.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
110 nnd 121 West 2,?d Street. New York.

K.lalill.hril ls.'it:.

Why Not Save .Money?
Tlioiis;iiuls of l.idie.s

s.tve nioni'V by wi-aririR

Merritt's Lustre

Wool Petticoats.

Stylishly cut and per-

fectly made to your or-
der at F.ictory Prices.
We want to send you
one for your examina-
tion and trial, at our e.\-

ix-nse. Material is very
lisjht weicht and /us-

trous. sleMite in elas-

ticity and durability.
Frtv (ampW an,l lUusmced t)o»k-

Vl *'.V" of *tTlw «ffni "ti rv^^iittil.

GEO. MERRITT&CO.
M.ikiTs of lii.s»li-);rade

Woolen Fabrics, Com-
forts. S/iirt Waists, etc.

1250 W. Wash. St., Indianapolis, Ind.

A 50c hat:
Br.'wli MX
Blic'k Mix.

IlllVs lUT >!.. I

n «nn miiih tini.h

CaLliforniaL Ostrich FeeLthers
m al rrocliirpr-' I'rirc..

y'or Spring wear N'antiful. natural i*olor»Nl

Nm-s, l>.i vanis lonu, very
thli-k. «el.Tt feathers. j9.7o.
lirepald. Don't pay Ja.oo fur
an Amazon pliuiie when we
send you, prepaid, an e<iiially
froo<l one. 15 in. lon^r. Ma«'k or
white, for 82.00. Satisfai-tion
Kuarantee*! or money refund-
ed. .Souvenir Cataioifue and
lirioe list for "J-cent stamp.

CAWSTON OSTRICH FARM.
i'...t lime.. ii.,x 2

South Pasddena. California.

•FOUND AT LAST 1

1

WA.MED • • '

I

C S P»tj .»pt It., ^s t Aof 52, 99 ruadlu P.i.S«p«.N.»9

I

TW SlrpkrBMB Hhlrt-W>l.t lloldrruil Skirl Snpportrr la >1-

•*r> rrad; for uw. H,m k wiist down, skir; iij.. Absolutely
nosswinv;. Rrdom waUlllar. Made ofwtM in»r .indalumf-
num. \V ill not rist orci-.rTn<ie. Avoid worthier*; imitations.
l*i>alMl AsvBt'a atilrle ("TirlBTfntwi. Bl» pptifll. : quirk *'II*r.
^'M 'n'v hv Acnt*;. ><-nT prr-;>\i.1 r^ -•. '

L C. I.. STEPHF.NSON A ro..l io \V. tad St.. V.Y.

or hoy s4>nl by moll to any
ildn'xx. SatlHfartloD ^uarante^.

HAIR DYEING COMB
t.ate:it sens-Tiion ; pr.vhu cs aiiv shaOe by simply oonitv

Uiir. without staining the scalp ;'harmlessJdurable,unde-
teetaWe. Write for particulars.
l>ept, E. Karl Uk.rstnf.k, S3—4th .\venue. Kew York.

*• Many False
Prophets Shall Rise"
One of the SIiJiin of tl\o Last Day.
Now Doing Consplciioiihly KiiKlllcd

BY REV P Z EASTON

WHEN our Lord was a.sked what
would be the si^n.s by which
hi.s pl-o|)Il- ini^ht know tli.it

hi.s coniinj; w;in near at hand,
he mentioned anions; others (.Matt. 24: 5)

th.it m,iny would come in hi.s name, .say-

ing; 1 am Chri.st, and would deceive many.
If it were po.s.sil)le, he added, 'they will

deceive the very elect." It i.s evident

that .such teacher.s must be very subtle

and have much that is true in their teach-

iii>;, otherwise sincere people would not

be deceived. As the counterfeit coin
would not pass if it was all b;use metal,

but is accepted the more readily the more
silver it has in it, so the most dangerous
teaching is that which contains a leaven
of truth.

This fact was brought impressively to

my mind by an utterance of one of our
ablest scholars. Lecturing to students,

he stopped suddenly and spoke to them
with great earnestness to the following

effect: '"If you forget all that I have
taught you, there is one thing which I de-

sire that you should remember. The
danger which threatens the Church is not

what most people suppose it to be. It is

a matter concerning which ninety-nine
people out of a hundred are ignorant. The
faith is being undermined ; and in no long
time the Ciuirch will be called to pass
through a crisis, more severe than any-
thing in her past historv." He then went
on to point out that the wicked Haman,
who was plotting the destruction of the

Church, was the insidious Pantheistic
teaching of the day. Nine years have
passed since this utterance, and it is evi-

dent to-day not only that the same condi-
tion exists, but that we are rapidly hasten-
ing toward the crisis then spoken of. It

is not the Church alone, it is the State
and the family also, whose very founda-
tions are being undermined.

One of the essential characteristics of
Pantheism, is its esoteric character—one
thing to the outside world, and another to

those who are initiated into the system
;

one thing again to the catechumen who
is yet in the initial stage, and another to

the adept who h.as gone through all the

degrees. If it be asked how can we know
anything about a system which is thus
wrapped up in mystery, the answer is. the
system is old, its sects many, and by com-
paring the sects and studying their literary

remains, we have very valuable literary

and historical data upon which to base a
judgment.

One of the amazing things about all

these sects, is the extraordinary- fascina-
tion and seductive influence which they
exert upon their followers. It is the story
of the pied piper of Hamelin, with this

difference, that it is not children, nor even
women, but strong men also, who are
borne along by the current. It is, in fact,

a sort of spiritual intoxication, not to say
delirium, which seizes upon them, in

which the senses are drowned and the
voice of reason is not heard. It is im-
possible to argue with them, because
there is no common ground on which to

stand. That which the common sense of
mankind declares to be black, is to them
w hite ; that which is manifest folly, is to

them the highest wisdom. Talk not to

them of a future heaven, they are in

heaven now : nor of the beatific vision,

for they have heard, and seen, and han-
dled. Not all. it is true, are thus crazv.
We are speaking here more particularly

of Oriental Pantheists ; but something of
this same character is seen in all forms of
the delusion.

How shall we account for the fact?
We must bear in mind that the Panthe-
istic tempter is not the devil in horns and
hoofs, but the devil transformed into an
angel of light, who comes to mankind to-

day as he did to the Saviour in the wilder-

ness, with the offer of the kingdoms of the

world and all the glory of them, on the

one sole condition of accepting him as
Lord and master. This is all he asks.

No change of religion and no change of

life. All things to all men in a sense some-

what different from that of the apostle.

He i.s an exceedingly obliging and cour- i

tcou.s individual. He is al.so a very piou.s '

a very selfsacrilicing one,
down his

individual and
ready in many coacs even to lay down his

life flit the cause. I.s it any wonder that

he ha.s deceived many, and that '• •
have been moved to inveigh with 1

cous indignation again.st the h.irtllii-.i:

ne.ss of those who would impugn the

motives of such an excellent perstjii.

What grace, they cry; what goodne.s.s,

what heavenly language I Would that

his uncharitable .iccusers were half as

good as he! Nevertheless, let us listen

to the gre,ii Persian writer when he cries:
"() how much sugar-like sweetness, with-

in which ix)ison w;is concealed." In the

story of tile wily vizier that ina.ster mind
has drawn just such a character, a strange
combination of saint and devil, a charac-
ter by no means uncommon in Persian
historv. Let the reatier )x)nder these and
other like words of .Scripture : ''Now the

Spirit speakelh expressly that in the lat-

ter times some shall depart from the faith,

giving heed to seducing spirit.s, .md doc-

trines of devil-s" (1. Tim, 4: 1).

MORE BEACON LIGHTS!

Plodgc-s Still Corning in

for th« Rescue Work of

the Old Bowery Mission

MANY friends of the spiritual and
rescue work of the Bowery Mis-
sion are coming to the front

with their pledges, in response
to the appeal for aid in extending the
Mission's field. At this time of year, in

midwinter, when nature is in her severest
mood, and the homeless and outcast are
more than ever objects of pity and com-
miseration, the thought of so much misery
must weigh heavily on the hearts of sym-
pathetic people everywhere. It is to such
outcasts and waifs that the old Lighthouse,
as the Howerv Mission is called, specially

throws forth its shining invitation through
the storm and ^loom. At the daily gath-
erings in the Mission Hall, there are to be
found men and lads from many parts, some
the innocent victims of misfortune, others
the victims of their own vices, but all

alike stranded and hopeless, and drifting

without an anchor. To these the Mission
extends a helping hand, and gives the
message of Gospel cheer.

These pledges of '"one dollar a year and
no more," in aid of the Mission, have been
received during the week :

Eliz Lynch $5 00 L R W'biUcre 100
Mrs H J Saiton 1 00
.Mrs Verda GiMogly. . 100
Mrs .J U BiKBS 1 00
Miss E Hol.lredge..
Wiilter R.lohnson.. .

J W (; Wallace. X Y.
Mrs M H Tompkins.

.

H E (Garwood
Mrs R (• Fisher
.MrsT W Lewis

I m
1 00
1 00
I no
1 00
1 no

riO

Convert of Bowery
M ission 1 00

.Mrs Walts 1 00
Mrs .Shearman 100
-Mrs we Hutnbert... 100
Miss .Apihorp 100
Mrs f'huuvet 100
R K Pratt 100
Mrs .J R Fuller 100
A Friend . 1 00

-Mrs Geo A Copeland. 1 00 Mrs A Godfrey. . 1 00
Mrs E E Smith. . 100 K R H.Pierropont.NY I 00
Wm C Taylor 100 PG Erickson 100
Abbie J Taylor 1 00 Mrs L R Taylor 1 00
LMXye 100 Mrs Ada Fitz .100
Mrs L R Serccnt 1 00
Mary R Parinelee. ... I 00
Mis's Dikoman 100 00
Mrs M Taylor 100
Kathcrine.Northvilie.
Pa. . 1 00

A Pilfrrim and a Stnin-

Warren Eddy 100
Mrs .Martha Ellsler.. 100
Mrs Alfred W Wood. 1 00
EG Wiles I OO
Amity 11 Jeter 100
Eva I'arter 1 00
Mrs A Boyd 1 00

trer.EAIabama 100 Mrs T I' .Mnllic* 1 oOWM Applefrale 100 Tennie Sevortson 100
Mrs M Rriditevrater... 1 00 Mrs E Wilderstein. . . 1 00

100 Joseph Th acker 100
100 MrsTAGifford 100

• I'lne .\ Warner
Mi-s E r- Shirtliff
Mrs r G Geller. 1 00
Miss E Byles 1 00
Mrs H Soderberu 1 no
Mr« E Toft 2 00
Mrs R H Tilden 1 00
Sarah ,1 Yous© 1 00

Alei Mclnnes 100
Birdie Mnll 1 00
I H X. Wheeling. W
Va. I 00

In the Master's
Name. F'ostoria, O 2 00

.Mrs M r FVIIer 1 00 Singer Mfit Co 25 00
C E Spaldinft 1 00
John Hope 1 CO
.Mrs BT Russell I 00
C Keates 1 00
lames O Carlisle 1 00
Theo. Weidensanl.. . 1 on
Mrs J Curtis 1 no
A Friend 25 00
J E C . 5 00
J S 500
Miss Averill I no
Mrs Glover ... 1 uo

Mrs H l.ewi» 50
Friend. Belmar, N J.. 10 00
Mrs (i Garrelson. . . 100
Emma Blarkwell 100
I' L Smith too
S M Tyson 1 00
Mrs Alice Benson. . . 1 00
.Mrs John Gibson I 00
.lobn ft Althouso 100
.Mr and Mrs \ Bode.. I 00
Mrs D L Conneway .

Mrs .\ .M Xewton. ..

100
I 00
100J James 100 John C Culbert..

Mrs SutTera 1 00 E E Trice 100
Mrs Arcbncloss 100 Maria C Madison 100
Ada Spalding 1 no Dorothy Y 100
A Friend 1 no Mrs A C Mnndy 1 00
Mr Bnssell 100 Mrs .M S Harris 100
Friend 1 00 .Mrs C R Hezlep 1 00
.Mrs I hapman 100 Mr« .\ i ' Lit^ter 2 00
.Miss Ives.
.Mrs Rog,.ni
Mrs Worthington..
Mrs Fannie Cotter..
.Miss .K Prior
.Msss E Prior 1 00
EC Waller 100
C i; McDonald 1 00
Mrs charlotte Mc-
Donald

Gertrude McDonald..

1 00 A Friend. l>airrence.
1 00 Ma-'s . 1 00
1 00 MAR C.Rahway S J 1 00
1 00 II Taylar I 00
100 I'nnamed.Monroe.La 5 00

Mrs Mary Harton 100
J .1 (.ruM.. 1 SO
Mrs I, KGarman 1 no
Miss Speer 100

too Mrs Tbo< Marshall... 100
1 00 Mrs A M Davis. I 00

L— J.W *-^ WATERPROOF'^

I I* LIQUID ,.i;'^?.'«

WATtOPBOOr'

JunuCoui
PlasterJ

•lillitPTIC.

ClLL HtM. AMI
K_Jifi SCRAP

Hcsla tula. Akraaloaa. hasf-
Sjlla, chapprd or S^lli I ^^m. or

I.Mjcr.. I'.ur ' cit.

I n 1 3 n 1 1 > Vr . M,
-IrO 1 ar. . .It,

Lhalcd or BliaicrcJ >«t, c«l|j<n

^PDla. etc., etc

Vli.i-liiitit«'a. H|*«irl«inen.

III. «flUI>.l.oir< r« V.lr.

Pocket 8lie • - lOc.

Famdy 8l/e - - 25c.
2 oi. Bottl#»* - - 50c.

. .ipt .i! ptl'-e.

DOUeiAS MFO CO.

thc

EQUITABLE

J.W.AicuiiiKll
naeaiacar

J.H.Htk
•Kf I

THE LAW
COMPELS

you to support

your fkmily while you are alive.

LIFE ASSURANCE
permits you to support them

afteryou are dead.

But it only permitsyou

to secure this provision while

you are in j{ood health.

Hadn't you betteravail

yourselfof the opportunity

while you can?

An Endowment Policy

wilt not only provide this pro-

tection ifyou die, but will

also make provision for your

own mature years , if you

live.

Fil/tul andmai/tfKMhtriagCMip^n.

THE EQVITABLE SOICET} Dept, So. to

120 Broadwm}. S. Y.

Please send me information re-

garding an Endowment for $

if issued to a man years of age
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Synopsis of the £arller Chapters
Erastiis Wiiifli. a small farmer, iimls in his barn early

one winter morning the hodv of a beautiful yoniiK wom-
an. -\t her side is a new borii infant. His wife. Elizahetli,
wishes to adnpt Die child; Wiiu-h objects, and a stormy
si'cnc follows, in winch the wife carries lier point, .she

linds on the body of tlie dc<-c.ised a Bible, on the fly-

leaf of whii-h IS inscribed :i text :nid a iKime. r.liz:l-

beth Wincli nain.'s I In' ciiild 1 iiniiiuiucl. In. in the words
of the le\l ill the Bibh- beloiit-mi; I.. Ilie unknown moth-
er. He Klows II]., loloicd bv i;il/:ibetll. but linliotice.l

by her Inisbaiid. till he readies tlie a^'e of five years.
Winch then de.ides that the boy is old eiuHiKh to be of
nse about the larin. He treats liiin so jiarshly that
the idiilil runs away and linds a refllt'e ill the lionie

of .Moses \iiiiitas-'e. an old man, who fancies he sees in

him a resciiil.lanc- to liis own dead son. .Moses .\rmitage
Iiears that liisbn.ther is dead, and noes to t lie lawyer em-
l.loyed bv the brothel 'I., learn the iiai tienlars. He hears
that his biolher was cnoii i>ly neb \yhen he died, but
left no will. His only smviynii.' idiild was a daiiulitei-,

who. having' married a^'.-iiiisf ln-r lather's wish, had been
eastotr. In tlacini; her. be .liscoyers thai she was the
woman who bad diet! in f.iastiis Winch's bai n. f he child
Ininianiiet, vIk.iii Ik' had sheltered, was c<.iise.iiiently

his own nei.hcw and the hen at-la\y to .Mose's .Vrmitaue's
brother's y.i St property. In the course of his investiga-
tion he visits the Wile li h and arrives with the boy
iustas i:ii-abeili. worn aiiil worried by the less of Im-
manlicl. is dyint.'. Hefore h. r death, she diieels that the
Bible loniid'oii linnianiiels inolhcr's lii.d\ be ;.'iven to
him. Mess Arniita^'c, aiixiniis Dial flic bo\ slmiild t)e

so trained thai when he nro \ s up and has control of the
iiion'V should do good with it. taies hini to New Vork
and sftows him how miserable the poor are,

Cha-pter XVII.—Continued

IT
was announced in the Mulberry

street school on the following day,
that a friend of the school had
provided hot soup and bread ad

Ubitiiin for those who needed such re-

freshment.
Immanuel continued to come and go

between the school on Mulberry street

and the palace on the avenue. As the
weeks wore away he became more and
more silent and thoughtful. One evening
he appeared before his guardian with a
folded paper in his hand and a determined
look upon his face. '"You said I might
ask the housekeeper what was done with
all that is taken away from our table," he
began rapidly, '"Mrs. Camp is very kind
and polite; I learned many things. I put
them down on this paper, for I wished to

remember." He spread the sheet on the
old man's knee, then retreated, somewhat
anxiously, to a position behind his chair.

"What is this,'"' exclaimed Moses Armi-
tage : "Expenses of table—expenses of
servants' hall— salaries— wages! What
is all this to you, my lad ?"

'•Mrs, Camp was making up her books
for the month ; she let me copy some of
the figures. It seems so much—for just

you and me, uncle !"

"But you like living in this house—you
like being rich, my lad,"

"I— I should like it if the other boys
could live in houses like it; if they could
be rich, too. But "

Moses Armitage laughed
; a curious,

husky laugh. "Would you like to go with
me to-morrow and see how some of these
schoolmates of yours live?" he asked.

"Yes, I should like it, I want to see,"
And so it came about that these two

—

the child, who held the power of a prince
in his small, unconscious hands, and the
old man, his guardian—went down into
the region of the fair city's shame and
darkness. In company with a stolid ser-
geant of police they toiled up foul, rickety
stairs, in darkness, haunted by evil, un-
namable odors exhaling from fetid sinks,
and damp, rotting timbers. They saw in-

numerable children, all pallid, all dirty,
all starved in mind and body. They saw
women with terrible faces, hard, despair-
ing, death-like. They saw men, sweating
over their ill-paid work in stifling dens, or
idling in narrow, filthy courts. Misery
everywhere, and horrors all the more hor-
rible, because the human beings hopeless-
ly immersed in them seemed not to realize
their sufferings. Sounds of laughter and
,singinghungon the foul air of a den, where
a hag-like woman served out .some hideous
decoction from the keg on which .she squat-
ted ; the laughter was even more terrible
than the unsmiling faces of the children.

"I have .seen enough, uncle," whispered
the boy, after several hours spent in these
explorations. His face was white, his
dark eyes dilated with horror. When
they were once more in the open air, he
looked up into the narrow strip of blue
sky visible between the tops of the tall

buildings. "Why does God let such things
be?'" he asked in a stifled voice. "Are
these people wicked because they are
poor, or poor because they are wicked?"

"Some people would tell you both," said

Moses Armitage, thoughtfully ;
"they say

the pendulum swings JDCt-wixt the two
;

they are poor because they are wicked,

ana wicked because they are poor,"

"But the children—there are thousands

of them. They have done nothing wrong,"

"If the children could be saved from
being wicked—which is to say ignorant,

they would also be saved from being

poor," said his guardian slowly. "There
is enough for all,"

"We have too much—far too much !"

"That may be true, my lad, but suppose
I should bring down to this place every

day a barrel of gold coin and give it to

these people; what then?"
The screen door of a vile saloon nearby

swung open to admit a couple of frowsy

women. The boy glanced inside, then

turned his face aside. "They would spend
it there," he said with a gesture of loath-

ing; "it would do no good. We can do
nothing, then."

"One who had money—a great deal of

money—and who loved his fellow-beings

—these poor little babies, these boys and
girls—yes, and these wretched men and
women more than his dollars, could do
much," The old man's voice was low
and anxious; he looked down into the

child's face almost beseechingly.
"

I cannot do much," answered Im-
manuel, meeting the look with one of full

confidence. "But I can give what I have.

Let us come down here to live, you and
I, uncle; we can find a clean place near
the school. It would not cost much—not
nearly so much as that great house. We
do not need so many servants, nor so
much to eat, nor the carriage; we can walk
just as we used to do. Will you, uncle?
Oh, say that you will! I just hate that

house; I have hated it for a month! It

makes me sick to look at our table and
remember the miserable, pinched faces at
school. If we lived near them, uncle, we
could do something to help, could n't we?"
And Moses Armitage, mindful of that

other lad, who at twelve years of age was
fain to be about his Father's business,
could not say him nay.

Chapter XVIII.—De Profundis

AND now began a new chapter in this

singular education of a capitalist,

Moses Armitage had come to be-
lieve during his years of contact with the
pure young life that had come into his

keeping, that as the Man of Nazareth
was sent into the world to seek and to

save that which was lost, so also is every
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ANY ONE CAN
Prove the Value of Scientific Food.

A good straightforward test of food is worth
much to humanity. The following is inter-
esting :

Mr. T. K. Durborawof Greenfield, 0.,says:
"After 3 months' sickness -with grip I found I
had lost 42 pounds, with little appetite and al-

most no digestion. Wife finally put me on
Grape-Nuts and I actually lived on this food,
taking it three times a day, and a cup of
Postum Coffee at each meal for about four
weeks.
When I began 1 was so nervous and weak

that my strength was exhausted even by
dressing, and, of course, I was imable to do
the work loaded upon my desk, but I ham-
mered away without any tonics or medicines,
only my diet of Grape-Nuts and Postum three
times a day. I found at the end of 23 days
my nervousness gone, strength greatly in-
creased and that I had gained i6 pounds.

Finally, after getting back to good health
again I, of course, took on different kinds of
food, and, as a change, began using for
breakfast. After a while some peculiar spells
began to appear in the morning with deathly
sickness and nervous lassitude. I took treat-
ment for biliousness but that did not avail.
About a month ago I gave up the

for breakfast and took on Grape-Nuts again.
These morning attacks left me endrely in a
day or two and I feel that I have had suffi-
cient evidence of the scientific value of Grape-
Nuts as a vitalizing, perfect food, that does
not require the heavy work of the stomach
occasioned by the use of starchy foods we use
so much nowadays,"

Oystcrcttes
Good 'with soup, too. Sold only in In-er-seal packages.

Price 5c.

THE NATORAL BODY BRACE
REMOVES AllMENTS PECULIAR TO WOMEN;

COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY IT.

Thousands of letters like

this prove our assertions:

"Curti?, Miss.. Sept 1st, 1898
T}ie brace 1 bought of you two
yuars ago did all you claimed for
it. It freed me from the worst
forms of illness peculiar to my
st'x. Before using the Brace I

suffered with prolapsus, periodi-
cal cramps,
in f 1 amma-
t i on , con-
s t ipa t ion,
head ac h o.

and other
things of 'JO

years' standing. 1 had spent
hundreds of dollars for medi-
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send lor fuU inlorniaiion with

booklet, mailed free in plain, sealed
envelope Adclress

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE CO.,
Box 171. Satina. Kansas

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION-COMFonTABLE
ADJUSTASLE TO ANY FICJRE.

FREE

S2
Fine Bath Cabinet (PO
PLACED IN YOUR HOME FOR 0^

Write to-day tor our special lo day offer
Roblnsini Baths guaranteed to relieve
Klieimiatisiii, Ladripiie, Colds, Kidney
Troul)le,('atarrli, etc, MaUes beautiful coni-
plexion. Sure relief (or all chronic diseases
* Turkish Bath at home for two <-ents.

Actlvo

wsintpil
pvery-
wher<».
liiK .-OIM-

nii.ssion and
salary Sen(l
for new
book free.

Robinson
Thermal
Bath Co.

nPTO LIVE STOCKM|i I V AND POULTRY
1^ ti I U OF ALL KINDS
ABSOLUTELYEr=
STOCK PEDIGREED
AND REGISTERED.
POULTRY SCORED
fSs^edit'lhe Epltomlst Experiment Station
where the Agrlrultoral Epltomlat is edited and printed amid
the aetlvities of real farm life, In which results of exjieri-

mentsmade at this Station are pit en from month to month
together with other information of inestimable value to
every farmer, garden and household generally, with Emy
Bize farm down to the smallest garden plot, we breed
nothing but the best and purest strains of all kinds of
Stocli and Poultry including Angora floati, Scotch ColUe Dogs,

Belgian liitres, Etc., and all the best strains of Poultry. It is

our aim to aid every one whose stock and poultnr is not
absolutely pure to start in right. A postal card with your
name and address and calling attention to this advertise-
ment, will get you full particulars together with descrip-
tions and illustrations of our Pets, Stock and Poultiry
which we give absolutely free. Address
EPITOMIST EXPERIMENT STATION, Spencer, Ind

[A SWELL AFFAIF

DENTS
l^othache
» Gum

Will Stop that Toothache
Its application gives relief instantly. Not a

chewing gum. Should be carried for emer-
gencies. Bet sure to get Dent's ; avoid

useless and cheap imitations. All druggists
or by mail, 15c.

C. S. DENT <S. CO., Detroit, Mich.

ROBINSON CAmNET/Trdo;o:
,To reduce an
overstock In
black

I
Dress Goods
we offer a

high grade, all wool black Cheviot
52 Inches 'vdde that retails everywhere

at $100 to $1.25 per yard FOR 69 CENTSAward, write for samplp. A rare bargain.
THE SMITH MERCHANDISE CO.,

Oept. 13177 Milwaukee. Wis
TRANSPARENT HANDLED KNIVESMe Indestructible and contain your OWN PHOTO, lodge em-

blem, name and address. Hand forced t.lades. Tempered by
special process. We are the originators of the

MCKINLEY MEMORIAL KNIFE

_ st.oo
No. 363, one half size. Large commission toagents.

Send to-day for circulirs. terms anrl teritory
The Canton Cutlery Co,, 1405 E, Second St., Canton, 0.

SALESMEN and
AGENTS WANTED

BIO WAGES—Our Pamom
PI ItlTAN n AlKIl STILL, « «on-

Lrtiil invHiitioii—not a fllteP.

22,000 already sold. Dt-iiiaiiil

MK.rilH.iis. Evfrybo<l\ l>uy8.

I
Over the kitclien Blove it lur-

?3 iiiBhes plenty ol distilled, aer-

t!i itted drinking water, pure, de-

fa: lirious and safe. Only method.

(3 Distilled Water relieves Dy-
'° spepsia, Stomach, Bowel,

Kidney, Bladder and Heart
rrouliies; prevents fevers and
sirkn.Bs. Write for Booklet,

\rw Plan, Terms, etc. KIIKE

Harrison MIr. Co.,
~44S Hanisiin Blili;.. Cincinnati, O-

A MILLION TESTIMONIALSi
^^^f^30 DAYS TRIAL

Our 60 egg compartment hatcheri
have advantages over all other incu-
bators. Bantams at to, 69. 50and J15 for

Sel r< l£i 50 , 100 and 200 egg sizes. Hatch every good
Be^nlatlnf-v ^^7egg. Send 2 cents for Not60 catalogue.

BIJCKEY£ 1MCUBA.TOK CO., Sprlnfffleld, Oia<H

DO YOU WANT HELP
or employment? If so we can help you, no imittcr where joU
live. Our ijusiness is to supply employera throuKliont the United
States with reliable help, thereby finding employment for all

worthy persons, male or female, from the highest to the lowest
po^iitioiiw, Including all trades, donaestic help and imlustrieB.

Our systtni is perfect and successful. Write to-day for our jihui

and Hpplicati.iii blnnk. wtatinc vour wants. Enclose stamp to

NATIONAL EMPLOYEKS SUPPLY CO., Nkwark, New Yoek.
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THE NEEDLE'S EYE
LOMIM ID Ih'OM l>\(il: JOf>

mm ^

iJ Fits
man sent forth from tlic AllKathcr. He
perceived that the world's saviours must
he many aiul powerful, that the seckin>j

and saving; must l)e carried <in without
pause. He beheld in imagination the

ciiilil, the man, Immanuel, moving amid
the unseeing multitudes, carrying the

Ciirist li);ht into the dark places of the

o.utli.

And first of all these depths must he
sounded. The hoy must also come into

some knowledge of his power and of the

transcendent joys of saving his kind. To
thisend, they didas Immanuel had propos-

ed : they left the palace on the avenue, and
went to live among that class which has
heen so truly and terribly termed 'the

submerged."
"We will make friends with publicans

and sinners." said Moses Armitage. as

they looked about the plainly furnished
rooms in one of the tallest of the new
tenements in the neighborhood of Mul-
berry street. And the boy understood
his meaning.
At tirst, tills seemed an impossible life;

tilth holds aside its skirts at the approach
of purity, guilt eyes innocence with a

frown, ignorance despises wisdom : but
love is the talisman before which all bar-

riers fall. In the course of a month, the

[uiet old man and the handsome hoy in

\o. 15 had passed through the successive
stages of suspicion, curiosity and acquies-

ence, to a point where the woman across
the hall ventured to ''borrow a skillet off

the purty b'y wid de big, black eyes."

This individual reported astonishing
sights seen through the half open door—

a

pferanium with red Howers, a tall white
fily, a canary trilling in a gilded cage,

inowy muslincurtains overshining sashes.

ther and bolder visitors began to knock
Little PaulinaIt the door of No.

Schmidt—crippled by falling through the

ire-escape at the age of three—begged a

:ouple of clothes-pins one day, and came
.way with a picture book and an orano;e.

\fter this event there was danger of a
lege : the entire juvenile population of

he tenement, amounting to some seventy
)Oys and girls of varying nationalities,

)egan to hang about the staircase leading
oNo. 15. There were bal)ies of course,

>ut they didn't count, for they came as
he invariable attachments to small,

mxious-faced little girls, who never seem-
id able to drop their burdens for an in-

tan t.

It presently became known that the

xmt of this particular tenement was open
,0 tlie children. The like had never heen
card of in Mulberry street. After some
lautious investigations by suspicious
lOthers. the roof was voted a good thing.

here was a high parapet on all sides,

leltered nooks for small babies, sand-
iles, games, swings, picture-books, and
try often mysterious heaps of apples
na oranges, presided over by twosmiling

onesses, who also preserved order in

lan'elous fashion.

The boy from No. 15 was frequently to

seen there, playing quietly with the
unger children. The old man, too. in

faded, shabby coat sometimes talked
ith the mothers of the babies. He even

'minded" litUe Sally Ba.\ter. while her
her went out to do her marketing

\Uh some small change borrowed of the
lorementioned shabby old man.
When the warm spring days began to

ome. boxes of rich earth appeared, one
or each child, and labeled with the name
'f the owner. These boxes soon became
he centres of a joyous activity : seeds were

' urnished by the deacone.sses. who by
"^ liis time had become justly popular in

^ he house. These accomplished young
C], vomen super\ised the efforts of the vouth-

il gardeners with their accustomed tact:
le enthusiasm was unbounded, and the
i>pearance of the first green shoot in
immy Haskin's box. was greeted by a
iiout that could be heard in "the street!
The quiet old man and the black-eyed

'oy disappeared from No. 15 about this
ime. It was noised abroad, however.
hat the deaconesses would occupy their
ooms. This intelligence was received
>ith general satisfaction; these young

persons could and would .scrub Hoors,
nurse sick women iind babies, cook nour-
ishing food, lend small sums of money,
obtain tickets lor se;i and country excur-
sions, mediate successfully between the
inexor:d)le .igent and the distracted ten-

ant, while conducting other industries too

numerous to mention. In the stilling

heats of July they were repl.iced by two
others, as smiling and iiulef;itig.ible.

Meanwhile. Moses Armitage and his

ward were pursuing their studies in so-

ciology in other (juarters. They moved
often in these days, alternating weeks in

some shut-in city court, with short ocean
voyages, or a sojourn in some cool moun-
tain aerie. Wherever they lived in the
city slums, they were followed by stout,

cheerful women who devoted themselves
to the interests of the women and children.

Me.ssrs. Trent and .Smalley frowned
perplexedly over the demands of the now
insatiable Moses Armitage. "He's mak-
ing u]) for lost time. I should sav," re-

m.irked Mr. .Smalley, after forwardfng an
usually large check.
•The hoy's growing up." replied Mr

Trent, composedly. ''Good thing their

leasing the \'an .Spuyten pl.ace."

"Humph !" growled his partner. "Do
you know what they've done with it?

Hicks is just hack; f sent him down to

see. They have filled the old historic

mansion of the Van .Spuytens with sick
children from the New York slums. The
Lorimer pl.ace, near Boston— they leased
that, you remember, in June—they've
filled with sick children from the Hoston
slums ! That's where the money is going."

Mr. Trent threw back his head and
laughed. ''Our excellent client has never
inquired very stricUy into all the invest-
ments of the Armitage estate—eh?"
"No. the old fool! he couldn't touch

them if he did !

"

'There's a young fool coming on," ob-
served his partner, dryly ; "and he'll know
in good time that something like half of
the Armitage money is invested in those
same slums—and a mighty good invest-

ment it is. Tw'enty per cent, on the orig-

inal sum expended, and piling up higher
every year I

'

TO BC CONTINUED

The W. C. T. V. and the Saloon

IT always pains me to hear the saloon spo-
ken of as "the Working Man's Club," for
I know what saloon visiting means to the

home interests of the man, and to the man
himself, whether he has a home or not. The
homes of those working men who frequent
the saloons are not homes of comfort, be-
cause the money which should be spent for
the home goes to pay for his drinks at the
saloon, thus he not only defrauds himself, but
his wife and children. The "rest and recrea-
tion" that the saloon affords are such as the
highwayman gives to him whom he entices
that he may rob and then kill.

In regard to the saloon, with its free lunch,
being the most available social resort to the
working man because of his restricted means,
etc., I nave to say, all reformers know that
the saloon free lunch is, as a rule, the highest-
priced food a man can take. Let the well-
mforiiied, well-intentioned wives and mothers
of this nation speak on this question, and
they will say that they can never, under any
circumstances, regard the saloon as a desira-
ble place for father, brother, husband, or son.
The majority of working men. as I have
known them, de.sire somethini; better than
saloon recreation. To be sure, some working
men yield to temptation, but this yielding
does not belong to the lalwrinc man alone.
The saloon is the great enemy of all classes, a
blasting, blighting, unmitigated curse; it de-
grades manhood, creates poverty, encourages
crime, and leads its patrons to shame and ruin.

The W. ('. T. U. of this nation—and of the
world too—is organized not to do the works
of the P'vil One. but to combat the liquor traf-

fic and kindred evils. The attacks of the
enemies of total abstinence and prohibition
do not discourage us; such controversy is but
a continuation of the old. old conflict between
the forces of good and evil ; and we shall go
faithfully forward, carrying out the plans and
purposes of our society, and hastening the
coming of the time when the saloon will be
closed, not only on Sundays, but on all days
and always. Lii.li.\n M. N. Stevkas,

President National W. C. T. U.
Portland, Me.
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Whiteness is a guarantee of purity. Most w?iile

Soaps turn yellow in use ; Fairy Soap does not It

is white when you buy it—stays white while you

use it—is white first, last and all the time. The last

wafer is just as good and pure as the original cake.

Contrast the color and purity of Fairy Soap with

any other white, floating soap. Each cake of Fairy

Soap is wrapped and packed in separate carton,

keeping it fresh and clean. Insist upon your dealer

supplying you with Fairy Soap—the Oval Cake.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicago New York Boston Philadelphia

Also Makers of GOLD DUST Washing Powder
St Louis
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eyi'-'wUnt— -
~

int.-r«^t.*

Tllf Mil.'
Hero of »;i " i ' -•

»l..Vl to «.

fiIon5. inr
for i-oiiipl. •

W . B.«0>K t:i t <>.. >uli- >ublUbcni. CliK .1«.0

Tw^CLASS PWS^^^^:: X^^.
1 1 ^i^^3^^^ letter* or fiyurt* an<l ooe or :

«

)r »5^. '« ?i: »- = .1 l"i. S\U'-r
plj- t o « doi.

Spcda! dedgns > :e for any
cla«« or vxHrty It tead d*^irn for e«ti-

-.. BcrWtlr •J .^.T.

MIDNIGHT SVN Rl HM \ THKKtR
t: 1«T I .-.Ih Tour.

-l.'Ii. I

l!lv.T. H. .

Uu.l.i I-.--

^":t,- , 1 r L- . . i . ,:. 1. ..,•--
M ^.T.^IIKfllMtll. %1-i Ro)l • Ilia •> . R<>«ii

BLVMVER^^^!
CHLRCHJHJ'

Write to Ciocinuii Bell Ftx

POEMS & PAPERS v.';,'
rtr.. wntt.'ii t....r.lrr. K'.v o. N

I VM\FP » iNLikt imin( BfcLLsL I ,T1 I urv ^^Dk SWEETER. MfWE DtR.
CHL RCH'^^able. loaer price

EI I ££ ^^^Oie FREE CAT ALOOCl
L,L,e». ^^^' TELLS wnv

Write to Ciocinuii fl«ll Foqndrr C'-.C^tifreH.
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Every drop is refreshing
as a. summer shower.
Every drop soothes e^nd

cools the mouth and gums.
Every drop preserves aLfid

beo-Utifies the teeth.

RubifoaLin, the fraLgra.r\t,

healthful dentifrice.

Price, 25 cts. at Druggists.

Put up by E. W. HOYT & CO., Lowell, Mass.

1877 FOR 25 YEARS 1902
we have successfully treated all forms of

CaiH'er, Tumors and other new growths except in
the stomaeli, aiui t!ie Thorafiir Cavity

Without the use of the knife.
As a logical result of our success

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS Sanatorium
1ms t.cv(>in^- the larj,'t>sl aud oiost elegantly appointed private
iDsiitutioii in the world for the treatment of a special class of
diseases, and has no rivals.

All physicians are cordially invited, as our guests.

Upon receipt yf a description of anv case of Cancer or Tumor
we will mail, prepaid and securely sealed. THE MOST VALUA-
BLE ANDCOMPREHENSIVE TREATISE ever published on
this special subject, and will give you an opinion as to what can
t>e accomplished by our njcthod of treatment, and will refer you

, f.;

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, North Adams, Mass.

COLLECTION OF^^

'contains Radish, 17 sorts; Let- i

\t^ *",™' i?Borts; Tomatoes,!! rare;'
I Turnips,? beauties; Onions, 8 fine
J ones; 55 sorts Inall, will be sent you
I witnmynewseedgrowersOuideBookl

„ FREEir you mention this paper and sendi
lOcents to help cover postage and/
packing. Send to-dnv

H. W. BUCKBEE,
Rockford Seed Farms; ^

•- Rockford, ill.
^

^ Dep'fL78.

Earning and Saving

5%
Per Annum
Quaranteed
on Sums uf
$50 and
Over from
Day of
Deposit.
Payable
Quarterly
by Check.

Onr depositors participate in the
earnings of a iKin-siu'culiii ive liusi-
ncHs (cundiictpil under suiii- siiiier-
visicinl employing p:ild in <a|iilal
of $l,(»Hi,(ji]li, showing assels ut
Sl.rioo.iiijij and suiplus of S175,0uo.
Its capital invested in safest form
^ii IJcal Instate securities.

tilt <itl the irkh-nii- /mm our
(iniiiiiil nliuil.i. in<liiili)ifi strong
en<liirscmitil uf eminent ck'ryy-
men, iiro/fHsiunal and business
men trho are old depositors.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS «L LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York

MISS UPPINGOTT'S
LOWER SEEDS

.Nuslurtlu , 2(i Varieties
I'ansj , I WototOIII Shi

40 Vanetiea
Ast<rs, nixefl, all kJIlUs

Tlu'we FourPftrkptB (25c
value) for 8e and nainea

2 Hower lovinjf friends.

My 10th annual catalog? FKKEJ
MISS ('. H. LIFPIM'OTT,

330 6tb St., ninneapuIlK, DlliiA.!

HIS WORK CLOSED

Rev. George C. Needham's Career

of Vsefulness Suddenly Ended

OUR readers will learn with general

regret that the well-known evan-

gelist, Rev. George C. Needham,
Jsdead. He h<id returned to his

home at Narberth, near Philadelphia,

from a Gospel tour in Tennessee, and in-

tended taking a brief rest before begin-

ning a campaign in Chicago, when he was

seized with neuralgia of the heart, and on

February i6 he passed away.
Mr. Needham was highly respected on

both sides the Adantic, and his meetings

here and abroad were always largely at-

tended. He was a native of Ireland, and

at the dme of his death was fifty-six years

of age. He was only twenty years old

when his addresses and sermons attracted

wide attendon, and he was then engaged
in a lucrative business, but the call to

preach the Gospel was so clear and un-

mistakable, that he had no hesitation in

leaving all to devote himself exclusively

to the Lord's service. He consulted the

late Pastor C. H. Spurgeon about the ad-

visability of taking a college couise
;
but

Mr. Spurgeon counselled him to go right

on preaching without further preparation,

and he followed that advice. After two
years devoted to evangelistic labor in

England and Ireland, he came to America,
bringing cordial letters of introduction

from Mr. Spurgeon. He early became
associated with Mr. Moody, and enjoyed
intimatefriendshipwith that distinguished

evangelist in the following years. Mr.
Needham traveled extensively, preaching

in all our great cities, and making ex-

tended tours throughout the country. A
few years ago he visited Japan and China,

and held Bible readings which were high-

ly appreciated by the missionaries and the

English-speaking people. He was a fre-

quent contributor to the press, and pro-

duced also several volumes on theology
and prophecy, which had a wide circula-

tion. He also published a life of Pastor

C. H. Spurgeon, which was extensively

read here and in England.

The Industrial College
in the Sage-Brush

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 195

I'RlsIDlN I PADDOCK
The Founder of the School

and has control of 840 more. It possesses
several thousand dollars' worth of farming
implements
and ma-
chinery. It

has about
twenty- five

head of live

stock as a
nucleus for

a complete
practical
dairy.

Eight
competent
teac hers
give i n

-

struction in

the various
depart-
ments. The
Idaho I n-

dustrial In-

stitute as duly incorporated and conducted
on the lines indicated, will doubtless be
a great blessing to very many poor but
worthy young people in the "New West,"
and will fit for useful cidzenship many
who could never hope for an opportunity
to attend a college or university where
expenses must be met in cash. More
buildings and machinery are needed, also
funds to build an irrigating reservoir, to
stock the dairy and to establish other in-

dustries. Rev'. E. A. Paddock, president
of the Institute, is now in the East, inter-
esdng friends in support of this work.
Contributions may be sent to Prof. T. P.
Maryatt, treasurer, at Weiser, Idaho. The
Christian Hkrald will also receive and
forward to the treasurer of the Institute
any contributions that maybe sent to this
office, and President Paddock will answer
anv inquiries and supply all necessary
information to inquirers.

The Man Insured

can invest more money in his business and

can live more closely up to his income

with the assurance that his family are

well protected.

Write to-day for rates.

The Prudential
Insurance Company
of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN
President

HOME OFFICE
Newark, N. J.

Fill out this slip and send to us.

Without committing myself to any action. I

shall be glad to receiue, free, particulars and

rates of Policies.

For $

Name

Address

Occupation .

Age

Dept. 70

Jjiant Ruffled Pansies^
^ A remarkable strain of Giant Pansies, the flowers^
^of which are so large and full that the broad pet-

als seem to be "gathered" to the stem, causing!
.them to be fluted from centre to circumference,!
Vnot unlike "'frilled" velvet. The un usual Hubstaucel
\of the flowers, aided by these corrugations, en-
lables them to present bold, handsome faces, even 1

1 during the driest summer weather. The flowers I

lare extraordinarily large and are borne on
[

1 strong stems well above the foliage; they arej
I nearly all five-blotched on the "odier" pattern,
land contain rich combinations of coloring, in-

[cluding some new tints and blendings. The!
Iplants are vigorous and large, and flower/

f
abundantly.
Mixed Colors. Price 25c. per pkt., 5 picts. for $1.

With every order for a single pa< ket or morej
willbeseutgratis.ourSuperb ( atalogueof

j

« Everything for the Garden"
/'or 1902. Really a book of 190 pages, sUj
Colored plates and 700 engravings (on con*

j
ditlon that you will say In what paper you saw

^
this advertisement).

15i===T-

PtTf/i HtND[RSONUo jv^yo^.

I
The Wi4:e Man
who wants to make a success of the poultry
business doesn't follow any false Gods. The

VrcLtrte ^tate
Incubator v.

is used by the U. S. Government, and it

is used on the greatest poultry farms in the
world. It is the same, safe, reliable machine
always. The large new catalogue has over
700 beautiful half-tone illustrations. It is free.

Ask for Catalogue No. 46.

Prairie ^tate Incubator Co.,
Homer Ciiy. Ya

1

\u

'S SEEDS
NEVER BEFORE have we introduced such SUPERB NOVELTIES of

unusual merit. Six choicest Vegetables and five finest Flowers are shown
psdnted from nature, others illustrated from photographs and all honestly described in

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL for 1902. This "leading American Seed Catalogue" is

mailed FREE to all who intend to buy. Write to-day, a postal card will do.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, PHILADELPHIA.

Simply press this^° THE PEN THAT FILLS ITSELF"

poTnT?,Vn°«",.?5!L*°
'^Tite now for otirlnterestingr and instructive freebo^^^^^^lesaggestionsf^o^ttos

f

'

ha.Vr2^nif,H^I^^
m hand wn tins; how to acquire vertical writing, model capitals, etc., tuUv describing the pen thatuas revolutionized the fountain pen business.

j

i5.'i.'irr°H?.TJ!ur°
"."';'^''''"'i.ng of joints, no pulling of plugs, no soiling of fingers, no talking apart to clean, no overflow-

iipyia of r IJ*^!" ". ' !l°
jarring to start flow ; will not roll off a sloping desk. Costs no more than ordinary fountaiii

?on^ m^nl^L^' !";• Kt^ul"}!- pen, J3.00; large, M.OO ; extra large, »5.00 ;
prepaid anywhere ; guaranteed. Use it 30 days;your money back if not satisfactory, w, ,re sure fofltthe most particular haod. as »• can match Inflneness and fleiibllitj

any steel pen you send us. THE CONKLIN PEN CO., 636 Madison St., Toledo, Ohio.
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BIGGER BOX (

SAME PRICE

Enamelini;
THE. MODE.RN STOVE. POLISH

BrillianlXlean,
Easily Applied,

Absolutely
_ Odorless

LIQUID-
BETTER YET»

FIRE PROOF '?

Poller's Oil

s different
III .tin I ' od liver oils, as it is never sold in

IL. li i.s l)ottlt'd when manufactured, thus
--inj; direct to the consumer without the

>-il)il'ty of adulteration. Kiuli bottle of

^eter Moller s

3od Liver Oil
trs on the label, in perforated letters, the
e of manufacture, so that the purchaser may

A ays insist on having oil of the latest season's

duction. and know that he is getting it.

Moller's Cod Liver Oil is put up only in flat,

il Ixittlis, and bears our name as sole agents.

Sch ieffeliix <a Co., New York

I ri'<iTvc.ir iiiiil luK'li <-U.Mt. (irent Foun<lrv
U', \N (' ^llip rntl^Tf fur t-.\uilli)latiolt uitlloiit a f. , t

, Ivaiur If v. Ml liki^ il, pay (21. T:.

1 friMk'ht anil taki' rariKr fi)r

SO DAYS FREE TRIAL.
lot satisfactury wt- ayrti- (

fund your money.
:n«n Kant;e» art* made of
t wTOuttlit ,«teel. Ovi ri

iSl In. Six 8 In. lic.Ii -

-t bakeni and roa-stcrv

I

earth. Hum anycliin^v
>est08 lined Hues.

uaranteed .1 years.
vm save their cost In

I In «)ne Year. Write
IV f r - ur new cv,taN>(rir-.

DSON A. TOLMAN CO.
IK-pl. KU, 66 Lake St., Chicago.

:racks in floors
are uiisivhtly. um-leaii and nnsnnit.try
4;rlppln'H %Vooil, Criiek and 4'r<-vi<-e

•''filer is the only perfeet and permanent
remedy, and is eoin-ede*! l4» till a universal
«aiit. .\ clean paste, easily and qiUekly
applieil. .Xdai'letl to all kinds and eon-

ditK>ns of wood, .\verage eost
about $1,110 per room of ax) sq.

ft. Write to.<iay for our liook-

let anil testimonials. Emlose
stniiip.

GRIPPIN MFG. CO.,^•. :!!'

ii.im; ckuk-- lurii

li ivriw M'li int

iii'pi. II.

.\m'ark, \r« I'ork.

BATH CABINETS
W .• maWf f. stvl.'s (if onhinets,

nndiT our patents, for takiiiK
Tiirki;<h Baths at honif. Wo
sell on apjtroval. and warrant
them to be the best eabinit.s
made. More of the best familtea
use the Kaeine than all others
tnC'th.T. Write fi.r oatali>L'iie.
huim; mm i hii\ft r(iiii>.4.NV,

Hm J. ll.irli.i . Hi,o„„,i„

The IDEAL Steam Cooker
at one burnt-;

gasoline, oil. gai. or cnmmon cook store.

REDUCES FUEL BILLSONE-HALF.
Make* tou^h meat* tender. Pn--

Vfou 3U*am ar.-l ixlur>. \U>UU I: (.lu-^iuarl
jar* In ranninc iruii.-*. Whlntle blown
when Cooker neifl-i more water. Seam-
\o*m copper bottom anil nlden. ^^'o

.1 UoSquare Cookern with doorn,
--. n.l for illTi5trnl..i .-anlo^uo.

1' ly fTpret' Ac^nto wanted.
TOl KIMMOOKflKO., Bo\ K.Toledo, O.

'hoQn Dofoc California, Washington,
<lllidp ndl6b Oregon, ColoraiTo.

PREACHED SIXTY YEARS

Dr. Nowman HaII. Kloqiient
Fruac'hnr And UillllAiit Avi-
ll\or CAltod lo l\ls Kow.\rd

AMKRICAhad no more enthusia.siic

admirer or more devoted friend in

the Knulish pulpit than Dr. New-
man H.ill, who dieil on February iS, at

the .i^e of eiKlily-"*'-^- I" tile d.iy.s when
Knulaiul and the United States were on
anything; but friendly terms, and bitter

tliin>;s were beinjj written in the press of

TK.i\>.4'o\Ti\»:\Tti. fiiki«;ht c«.
I.rk.l MrM.1, (hlfiio, uaJ 40 H e.t Jwih -.iri-rt. X»w York

both countries, the famous preacher wrote,
lectured and preached untiringly to con-
vince his countrymen of the admirable
qualities of the American people. When
his church built their spacious and grace-
ful new home in London, he insisted on
the tower which was its most conspicuous
feature, being named Lincoln Tower, anfl

the Stars and Stripes were inwrought in

its masonry. Dr. Hall visited this coun-
try several times and made extensive lours.

During one of his visits shortly after the
war, he was invited to preach before Con-
gress in the Capitol, and his sermon was
fong afterwards remembered as one of
marvelous power.

Dr. Hall settled in London in 1854. He
was converted in the year 1S30, and though
then only si.xteen years of age. he began
preaching in the open air to the crowds of

idlers who loitered about the fields of
Maidstone, his native town. He had even
then a singularly forceful, attractive style,

which always won him a hearing. Some
wealthy Christian friends who were im-
pressed with his ability, sent him to col-

lege, where lie graduated with high honors
in 1S41. His tirst pastorate was at the

seaport town of Hull, where for thirteen

years he labored with great success. On
going to the larger sphere in London, he
soon attracted notice. His church was
the one made famous by the eccentric
preacher Rowland Hill, but itsoon proved
too small for the eloquent Dr. Hall. A
new church was built, of which he re-

mained pastor until iSi)2, when he retired,

and was succeeded by Rev. F. B. Meyer.
He continued, however, to preach, and in

1896. when he celebrated his eightieth
birthday, a troop of friends, among whom
were the Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, the
Duke of Westminster, the Archbishop of
York, and Sir George Williams, united to

render him a tribute of esteem. He was
a prolific writer, especially of short tracts.

One of his works entided. 'Come to Je-
sus." was translated into fifty languages,
and had a circulation of over four million

copies.

THE OTHER. SIDE
On a calm, still night, when 1 see the light

Of the moonbeams full and fair;

When I lift mv eyes to the starlit skies.

And I long for a mansion there.

Oh ! my heart will sing for Its Lord and King
This song so glad and free

;

If the outside of Heaven is so beautiful,

Oh ! what must the other be.

Oh 1 they need no light of the moon by night
In that realm so brisrht and fair.

Nor the sun by day to brighten the way.
For the light of the I.amb is there.

In the sweet "still hour," when I feel the power
Of the Saviour's love so dear.

When I long to rest on his gentle breast.

And I feel not a shade of fear.

PitistielJ, Me. MRS. MaRY B. Wingate.

iiy/4
^f PasteM||^ ^^tcNt

,1^

'

S^Sm ^^^I^^^^^^Th «>-^l ^" 1

''/lil'.

!

!':{:;}':'\\iii Vi^ fc^ »ai^
:

I
Best in qualify—largest in quantity—applied with a cloth—makes no dust—

does its work quickly, easilv and effectively.

MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."

FREE TO ANY

LADY!
NO MONEY REQUIRED.

We uill Kite our iiew de<«rnl<Ml nnd K«ld Irinimed 3a plere fntnlly lea m-I to evrrjr Xm^j
who will Indaee IH rrlend* lo eiteli Ir.T n pound of tiinon ItniilnB t'owder with .ti-ry box
cif whirh we Kive fm.- oilli.r a lartri- v .-k'lT uMr .|i«|,, i v,.. , m. „ii I n. . ..im •f- a ' .r-. Hit' -t. uni-balf 'lur'n
forks or npooiis or otlur |.r>«irit« ..f tri it v.iln. Itiir i'lnii ! »er.T «liiii>le. \ »a rrrrlxr and
lee botli your Tea net and ail ili.- j^ooda liefore ton •.•nil • nii) money wliatetrr.

"WE EVEN PAY THE FREIGHT IN ADVANCE.
We also have offers on tullpt and laundry soap, tuikitit' powbr, iU%orin(r<i'rBrt.ri,k<- icinc. t'a. "^i ff"*

mill othor artii'les by which ynu ran earn aklrla, eoaeliea, dlnlnK->^>ona aels. aldeboarda. walehe*.
bleyrlea, mualeal Inatmmeiita, dinner set* nnd hundreds of olher naefni nrllrlem.

w.rer.rr;L^'^r,?;T;:?rN:,iB.oJ Ghas. T. WalihallS Co.. B 100, Gincinnaii, 0.

Kalamazoo Carriages
have been manufacturod in our factorv for 22 years. They are so

perfect that we sell them direct to user on

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL,
giving the buyer every chance in the world to he

satisfied. Our work is all high grade and our prices

25 to 40 % lower than dealers charce for same or inferior

quality. Send for free catalog of fulHine of up-to-date styles.

Kalamazoo Carriage & Harness Mfg. Gom
{rumier, </ ti.r Fm Tn.ii fian.) StatloH S, Kalamazoo, MIch.

29 YEARS SELLING DIRECT.

No.SKwcirTi.iue. rrir<-, Jiao.oa As hne
cUsf^r i

Wo are the larei'st manufactiir»'n< of
vohlcifS and harncs-*? In th** wurltl .*m*1I-

lui; to consumers, ami w<> h.ivi- li. on do-
iilg busLni'sa In this w.iv for t.< )<;ir3.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but ship anywhfru for examlnaij' -^

Pfuarantoelnn wifedellvery-. You
outnothlntfif notaatlsHed. Weni t..

195 styles of Tehlcle» and «i f tyles o(

harness. Our price* represent tho
coat of material and making, plos
one profit. Our lanrofr^* cat.ilnk'uo
Fl.i.wi i-i rnl.li tf Ik,,', .'-.ii.lt ril.

Elkhart Carriage & Harness Manufacturing Co., Elkhart, Ind.

THE ^

Saving
ON A
Buggy

The lllustnillon In thLsa<lvertl»ement in a sample of tne navii.i;

you can make In buyinn a bui;k'y direct from our factory. You r.,:,

I)uy surreys, phietons and uihtr bit;li i:rade v-rn.- •- at ti<iuajiy luw
pricen. We save you two proUts—churH- ^-^^^S^^fe
Ing net faclory cost with u mo<ler«le protlt v^^^^^^
added. We also sell harnes.s. etc.. at fac- \ >, , ,

J
tory prlc«-s. With each purcha»e we glv« \ i 0sA
a broad guarantee. If the purchase la -l-^SSS
notsallsfiu-tory Inevcrrpartlcular.you^

—

11—4^Hr><C V
can return It to us and we will pay/C y^k^j^^^^X \
freight chantes both way*, bend A-^ '/T^fW^^B^*^ V A

The Columboj C«rri»fe * Bimnj C«. V/V V^/v V y J
l>. U. il.i it. ii»»rf.lo!T".M P.O. BoiT-*. No JiilO BojltJ

arn a ROman Divan
ulwith uutoiiLftiic utljut^tnu'Dt. tiu< \tkW

parlor fiirnitnrp. without payinK out a rrnt. h> l

ceelir.iti'il Nl»icam Kxtructn, Prrfumrti
uritlloiiN fr'>ini>'ir n<-iicht>or>> and frirn.l-.

''t tM>i'U-ar trmtf; tn

ikmic nrtlrr« ff»r tho
ind Toilet Prcp-

ot h." N-Mfc-hf f..r lp^8

DK It** <i\t-n icood*
lulrly unrqaalr4

Only a few hours spare time required
Onr (T""*!- .»rr ;*t.H..|nT..ly th«- t..-t nf thnr kif -1. .in-t rann
anywhtTtv \%*e itre the only flrm In thr world mak
and ItM own premium**, nnd ran tcuaranlrr abno
v«l<ie». Wf jftid thi- [irt'iiiium riK*ht nioni: witii t!- t- •- . . \

f. r • • <.*v4nce from you and allow >QU 3}0 dayn inPDPp To nhow what we mean hy qaallly% ^i ^i • A itamplo package of Niacara rulmi'.
f.it 1 l.'ijui- "f hundred* "f prftniiini?* oa^ilv f »rn'-t \\>'. t- .rt .

S. A. COOK &. COMPANY, I Cook BIdg., Medina, N.Y.

Send For Our Free Cataloq.
llo< .

rvT
Fl».

A FEW

NO MONEY.
WE HAVE NO AGENTS

p >*»<!. w, wul h.T. h »hippel t..^! »- 1 ( IT t'. ; ; 1.^;

\t rite DOW for omr Free TeMele Cataloc. MAKVn >»l;ril c r PERSON ST.. CHICAQO, ILL.
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How to Paint

a Housojllioap
And Have it Guaranteed to Look

Better, Wear Longfer and Cost

Less Than the Best White

Lead Paints.

Never Fades, Cracks, Chalks, Peels or Blis-

ters, and is Not Affected by Gases.

Fifty Sample Colors Prepaid to Any Address

Absolutely Free.

The cost of painting the house and barn, out-

buildings and fences is a lieavy burden. Cheap

paints soon fade, peel or scale off and white lead

and oil costs so much and has to be replaced so

often that it is a constant expense to keep the

bright, clean appearance so desirable in the cosy

The Waldorf-Astoria, New York City, one of
the Most Magnificent Hotels in the
World is Pdinted Entirely With the
World Famous Carrara Paint.

cottage home or the elegant mansion. To meet

the needs of tlie small purse and at the same time

give the rich, lasting, protecting effect of a first-

class paint caused the manufacture of Carrara

Paint, and it is the best paint for house, barn or

fence ; for interior or e.xterior work it has no equal.

It is smoother, covers more surface, brightens and
preserves colors, is used on wood, iron, tin, brick,

stone or tile and never cracks, peels, bUsters or

chalks ; it does not fade : it outlasts the best white

lead or any mixed paint and it covers so much
more surface to the gallon that it is cheaper in the

first costs than most cheap paints. The following

are a few of the large users of Carrara Paint.

Pennsylvania K. R. Co.; Pullman Palace Car
Company; Chicago Telephone Company; Central

Union Telephone Company; Field Museum,
Chicago; Kenwood Club, Chicago; Cincinnati

Southern; C. & E. I. R. R. Co.; Denver & Rio
Grande R. R.; Wellington Hotel, Chicago.

From railroad box car to elegantly furnished

general offices of the great railways; from race

track fences and stables to fancy club house ; from
plain brick walls and stone fences to tin roofs and
interior finish of stately hotels ; from country barn

or hay shed or cheap outbuilding to farm residence,

suburban home or luxurious city residence, Carrara

is used because it lasts longer, never fades, never

cracks, never blisters, never peels, covers more
surface than the highest priced paints and costs

less than the cheap mixed paints that injure

instead of protect. There is but one Carrara. It is

made by the Carrara Paint Agency, 283 Carrara
Works, Barberton, Ohio, and anyone having a

house to paint should send for 50 sample colors,

free, of this great paint that has stood the most
rigid tests for 25 years, and bear in mind that it is

the only paint ever manufactured that is backed by
a positive guarantee in every case. Write to-day
and savr lialf your paint bills in the future.

A NOBLE PURPOSE^

Self-indulgence in Eating and Drink-

ing a Defilement of the Body and

an Injury to the Moral Well-Being

DO YOU WANT PERMANENT

EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD PAY
WANTED—Reliable men or women to sell our

goods to the consumer in communities from 1,000
to 10,000 population; permanent emplovment at
good pay. Address THE GREAT EASTERN
COFFEE AND TEA CO.. 301 .South Tenth
Street, St. l.ouis, Mo.

INCUBATORS and BROODERS
BEST MOT WATER PIPE SYSTEM.
SJinplo, diirahle.econoinic;iliiU.i 8af« Hatch'
PS stronger and more chickfns from lOu etrgs

than any other. Prices reasonalile. 'Mi-pa^'a

lllMstratcd catalOK of [iicnlmtorB, Rrooilcrs,
fdncy poultry and poultry supplies free
C U SUOKHAKIH, Rox41l. FreeiKJrt, UU.

fRBSS SUCCEED WHERE
L,rK«t Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.
it /took Free. Result of 76 years' experience.

STARE BROS., Louisiana, Ho. : DangviUe, N.T.

ONE distinguishing characteristic

of the Jewish faith is the empha-

sis it lays on purity of life. Its

prominent heroes are Joseph,

resisting temptation in Potiphar's house ;

Moses, choosing association with his peo-

ple rather than with Pharaoh's princes
;

Samuel, in contrast with the sons of Eli
;

David, the simple shepherd lad, unspoiled

by the corruption of Saul's court; and

Daniel, refusing the king's food, and yet

proving superior to the other students, both

mentally and physically. It is probable

that the writer of the book wished it to be

understood that Daniel's superiority at the

end of the three years was, not so much a

result of his abstinence, as a reward from
God for his obedience. It may have been

a result, too, as God's rewards generally

are, but the feature that would most im-

press the Jewish mind was that which
survived till Apostolic times, and is still

observed at the present time by orthodox

Jews. The meat and wine which Daniel

refused was doubtless unclean according

to Jewish law, having been dedicated to

Bel and Nebo, the Gods of the Babyloni-

ans. It is, however, easy to believe that

the boys, probably not more than fourteen

years old, would thrive better in body and
mind on the simple fruits, referred to

under the general name of pulse, than on
the rich viands and the wines left over

from the king's repasts.

Daniel's example is worthy of being

followed by the young people of our own
time. It has been abundantly proved in

all ages, that plain simple food and pure

water build up a stronger constitution

than do dainties and intoxicating liquors.

The hardy Scottish race, to be found
thriving and holding responsible positions

in every country on earth, is a conspicu-

ous illustration of the fact. The over-

whelming majority of them started in life

as poor boys, whose chief food until they

reached manhood was oatmeal. Experi-

ence has shown that ric'h men's sons only

occasionally attain eminence in any walk
of life. It is the boys who are acquainted
with hardships, who never yield to self-

indulgence, who rise to the front rank.

Especially is this true of intoxicants.

They are the bane of mental and physi-

cal life. Even those who indulge in them
in moderation, are distinctly the worse for

the indulgence. In spite of all that may
be urged in favor of prohibition, our real

hope of becoming a sober nation is in

encouraging in boys and young men
habits of total abstinence. The boy who
learns to like water as a beverage, is far

less likely to fall under the drink curse

than he who is restrained by law from pro-

curing the liquor to which he has become
accustomed. It is, therefore, a matter for

regret that the Bands of Hope, which half

a century ago were inculcating the princi-

ple of total abstinence among young
people, should have become unpopular in

our cities. It is a glorious work to rescue
and redeem the drunkard, but a far better

work to give our boys an early training in

abstinence.
This is the great problem of our time

and country. How to secure a generation
of total abstainers, who will be our states-

men and judges and leaders of society

when the present generation drops out,

may well be the object of deep concern to

patriotic citizens. Say what we will about
it, drunkenness is far too common among
us as a peopk, and it is a notorious fact

that the moderate drinker is too often an
occasional victim. Not one man in ten of

those who habitually drink in moderation,
can truthfully boast that he has never
found his brain befogged and his passions
excited by over indulgence. There come
times inevitably when he is the worse for
liquor. Therefore, the only safe course is

I to let it severely alone. In this way a safe

j

example is set to young people, and it is

I by example that we exert the] strongest

]

influence over them. The intemperate
1
temperance advocate, who raves and
curses the drink, has no influence over
the boy who sees his father drink, but has

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League, and Baptist Voung People's Union
for March i6. Daniel i : 8-20.

never seen him intoxicated. He is liable

to think that it is safe to adopt his father s

rule, and to regard the temperance advo-

cate as a fanatic. But the boy may not

have the strength of mind that his father

has ; his business may take him into

stronger temptadon than his father en-

dured, and so he may fall. This tact

should be a warning to all good men.

Howsoever safe they may be from falling

under the power of drink, they ought to

abstain for the sake of example. If every

good man would place himself on record

in this matter, it would do more to in-

fluence young people than all the statistics

and all the impassioned harangues that

could be produced. So long as they can

point to good men who use the drink in

moderation, and get no harm from it, .so

long shall we have our young people fall-

ing into this hideous vice of drunkenness.

We must not forget our Lord's warning,

that he who is the cause of one of these

little ones offending, is in worse condition

than if a millstone had been tied around

his neck and he had been cast into the sea.

BOBBY'S PRAYER
"I'M going to the attic, to pray, mother,

1 For the teacher at school said so,—
That little boys needed to pray, mother,

As much as they needed to grow."

And off he rushed to the attic,

For Bobby was quick on his feet;

"Amen ! Lord Jesus, I'm coming—"
And then he rushed into the street.

At eve, his steam was expended,
Bobby's engine slowed up, you see,

And the little boy sat very quiet,

With hand on his mother's knee.'

"I went to see Robin, who's crippled.

We used to be chums, you know

;

But since he fell down from the ladder

Poor Robin will always be slow.

I told him that he must pray, mother,
"But he can't run or climb any more;
So he just said, 'Lord Jesus, I'm coming,'

As he lay on the cot by the door."

"Amen ! Lord Jesus, I'm coming,"
What a beautiful prayer to prav,

Whether up in the attic with Bobby,
Or where Robin, the poor cripple, lay.

For out of the mouths of infants

Cometh many a word that is wise.

To teach us our bounden duty.

And lead us safe home to the skies.

Marlinton, W. Va. Ann.\ L. PrICE.

SPRA"V1NG FRUIT TREES
The question of spraying fruit trees to prevent the

depredations of insect pests and fungus diseases is

no longer an e.xperiment but a necessity.

The readers will do well to write Wm. Stahl,
Quincy,lll.,andgethis catalogue describing twenty-
one styles of Spraying Outfits and full treatise on
spraying the different fruit and vegetable crops,
which contain much valuable information, and may
be had for the asking.

ORNAMENTAL FENCE
•ii* denlifiiH, ull Hteei.
IlandBoine, durable.

—

Cheaper thaa a, wood
fence. Special iadace-
ments to charch and
cemeterie--^. Catalogue/re«.

KOKOMO FENCEMACmVE CO.^
445 IVorthSt.,

Kokomoy Indittuo,

ROSE HILL BOTANICAL GARDENS
grow immense quantitit's of ine best Seeds, Plants,
Shrubs, Flowers and Novelties, tbe rarest ana
choicest in this country, and every member of the (Jar-
dens is entitled to a free selection once a year. Every
lover of rare and choice seeds and plants will be
interested and want to become a member. Send 2-cent
stamp for our new book, telling all about these great
Botanical gardons and iiow to become a member.
KOSK HII.I. PAItK ro.. Koso Hill. \. T

YOU CERTAINLY WILLfe^agsasg^—If yoQ order fence from OS once yoa E^^sSSSSSSSSSSl

the^advanceTence i^^^iii^t
Is sold direct from the tuctory to the fanner at nholesale
prices. You get the best price. Entirely interwoven No looee
ends. Manyheights. Write for <Tee circslaraand special prices.

APVATfCE FENCE CO.. 149H St., Peoria. HI.

Nobody else but

me puts his name

on lamp chimneys

— there's mighty

good reason for

that. Macbeth.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

Handy Farm Wagons
make the work easier for both the man and team.
The tires being wide they do notcut into the ground;
the labor of loading: is reduced many times,because
of the short lift. They are equipped with our fam-
ous Electric Steel Wheels, eitherstraiprhtorstag-
ger spokes. Wheels any height from 24 to 60 inches.
Whitehickory axles, steel hounds. Guaranteed to
carry 400O lbs. Why not get started right by putting
in one of these wagons. We make our steel wheels
to fit any wagon. Write for the catalog. It is tree.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., BOX 136, QUINCY, ILL.

STANDARD HORSE-CARTS.
Twelve Styles—2 and 4-Wheel
—Wide and Narrow Tires-
Steel Axles. Low rates of

freight from our Works—
T*ataniy,Pa..—to all points.

Adopted by farmers, con-
tractors, miners, gardeners,
cemetery autliorities, etc..

wherever the best is wanted.

HOBSON & CO., Manufrs., 15 Stato Street. New York

BOY'S CHANCE
WouMn't you like to havea watcli:' W ouldn't

youratbereamitforyouraeir/ Wehave apl&a
of selling seede, whereby you c&n earn a
watcb.^iin, skatea.koives.etc. Or.lf prefered,

wo will pay you io money. We star t you Id

bustaesa for yourself and supply both the

stock and the capital. Write to-day foroiif il-

lustrated booklet, "Battles' Plan." Also

Catalogue and premium list DoQ't let tbe

other fellow get ahead of you.

FrankH.Battles,Oep.J,Rochesier.i.Y

Free Trial. GetaHAWKEYE
It is Bild on thirty days' free triaL Copper tanks,

three walla, most perfect heating and ventilating

system; fully guaranteed. 60-egg machine 17.60 on

trial. Write for free book, or send 10c for calalofue

aud aycar's subscription to leading poultry paper.

HAWKETE INCB. CO.
Pept. Z. Jiewton, lows.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR,
World's Standard Hatcher,

UsedoD 26 Got. ExperuneDtSucioiiBiii U.S.
Canada, Australia and New Zealand* Goh
Medal at Pan-AmerlcaQ.Oct. 1901. 16 -p. dna
lar free Complete catalogue, IHO p. 8x11 U
for lOc Aak nearest office for book ^o. 57-

-, -..^ . CVPIIEHt^ INCLHATOK CO.t
IIOIStUfe|Bttfl»WM.g.,ChloHO«m-, BoBh>n,M«a., acwyflgfca..'g

"ALL RIGHT'
Incubators and Brooders '^

On 4-0 Days Trialm
Tlicse machines are the best on the

market. We know this, or we would
not dare Bend them on trial.(Weswrn orders

shipped from Des Moines, la. )Catalog free.

CfarPhelpt Incubator Co. SlatloiiS4,Clncinnatl,0.

$6l000 CATALOGUE FREE
Hasno riral. Lowoit prices of fowls and eggs ; 40 breed

Torkeys, G«»e, Dncks and Chickens. The book tells •!

Grandly Illnatrated, 16 best hen house plans, how to br8<c

feed, core disease^ etc. Send 10c for postage and mailtnf

J. R. Br»baion. Jf. t Co.. Boi9», Delavan. Wli

RUNS ITSELF! t;::£l
a gentle summer shower. You strike a 1 ight and thi

Petaluma Incubator does the rest. N o worry

No loss. Hatebeg cyerjr fertile «gg. 4 sliea. Catalog free

"PETALUMA INCUBATOK CO., (

fioid4, Petaluma, Cl!otBoi64,IndlaMpoli«,Ind

rtNut! MADE. Bull*»^" strong. Chicken

tighb Sold to the Farmer at Wbolesal

Prices. Fully Warranted. Catalog Fret

C0UJ:D spring KENtE CO.

Box 47. Winchester. Indiana. D. a *

1D0N7 SET HENS!
tbe ume old «V
when our new pi*

10 timet

(KIKsElliUcher Costs Only *'i70"r'M,CHH) in use. W")
..>fle.600(Jagenuw«nle<l for 1902. cither sex. Pleasant work. Bi

profits. CatsloB and lOe Egg Formula FREE i fyou write loii*

Natural Hen IncnbatorCo.. B 84. Columbas, Vt*

"Forbid a fool a thing:

and that lie will do."

Don't use 5APOLI0
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AN EARLY CONVERSION
The Fruits of a ChrlsllAii LAyinan's

Teaching

Bv M RS M BAXTf n

w I', have conif tf> l)clieve that an ex-

|HMisivc, I uiiibrous, system of

missionary organization is a lie-

LLssity. and that we cannot look

I pt converts as tne early Christiaus looked
I. ir them, anil according to our unbelief it is

unto us. If those of us who aie at home
were tilled with the Spirit as were the hun-

Iri-d and twenty on the day of Pentecost, if

prayed in the Spirit for those who were in

IV ileed called by, anil sent forth by, the

ly Chost (Acts I ;, : 2, 4), and heathen men
:r convicteil, coinerted, aiul (ilKd with the

! .|y Si-irit, they minht safely be left to him
j

1.) made them his temple. I'aul was onlv

I -e weeks in 'Thessalonica, hut the churcli

,\hich he founded there in so short a time,

,vas indeed a tlourishinn one (comp. Acts 17:

c c); I. Thess. 1 : 210). I'hilip's time in Sama-
1 « ijuld not have ()een very lonn. probably

1 more than a few months, yet I'eter and
iiu felt free to leave them after they hail

lived the Holy Clliost, while they, on their

urn journey to Jerusalem, preached the

spel in many villages of the Samaritans
\i is 8 : 25). They trusted tied to de.d rinlit-

l)oth with Philip and with the infant church
Samaria.
Not two years had elapsed since the coming
[he Holy Cihost, when through the deatli

Stephen, the persecuteil disciples had
L-.icheii throughout Juilea, and now in Sa-

n.iria, the glad tidings of the Messiah and his

•ilvation. Now, iust when his converts were
II a condition to be most useful, "the angel
)f the l.oril spake unto Philip, saying. Arise,

iiid go toward the south, unto the way that

•th down from Jerusalem unto Gaza,
ich IS desert." It was a long journey;
did not seem to promise much opportunity

I the preaching of the tiospel: it meant
iving the tlock of newlv-converted, who
leso dear to him. 15ut these are personal
usiderations, and a man full of the Holy
lost does not take cognisance of such ; he
It the disposal of his Hod. He neither
veil nor received any explanation ; he loved
obey, "and he arose and went."
It answers to obey Ciod, and to obey him
soon as we fully understand his will. Philip
is to be the first of the witnesses of Christ
,0 shoulil, in a direct manner, carry the
ispel to "the uttermost parts of tlie earth."
'd so ordered it that the treasurer of State
the kingdom of Kthiopia, on whom Can-
re the queen had conferred "great author-
."was just then traveling the same roail

Philip, on his return journey from Jerusa-
n. It is a ileeply interesting fact that this

m had taken the long journey from Ethio-
i to Jeru.salem that he might worship the
e true God. of whom in some way or other,
had heard in his own land. It is not quite
.ir whether the Kthiopia here mentioned
IS the present .\byssinia, or some country
Arabia, sometimes called Seba or Sheba

—

same from which the Queen of Sheba
ine in the time of Solomon. In any case,
• eunuch of Ethiopia had heard of the God
Israel, and was willing and eager, at any

>t or inconvenience, to obtain a real knowl-
:.;e of him. He must have given at court

; cause of the leave of absence, for which
must have a-ked ; ihus he was not ashamed
be known among his people as an inquirer
er the true God.
Sitting in his chariot, he unrolled and read
copy of the l)ook of Isaiah, an expensive
d valuable MS. in those days. He must
ivebeen a man of education, and must have
istered the Hebrew language to enable him
read thus. "Then said tne -Spirit unto

iilip. Go near, and join thyself to this char-
t. And Philip ran thither to him," and, to
>^eat astonishment, heartl him reading the
nuliar words of his own .Scriptures. Prompt-
. by the Sj)irit of God, he asked him the
.estion, "L nderstandest thou what thou
.idest ?" The words w hich, in other circum-
Miices might have sounded rude, were very
Icome to the open and prepared heart of
is honest inquirer. He had probably gone
Jerusalem with high hopes, but had not

'und what he wanted. Persecution had, no
>ubt, much crippled the testimony of the
i'ostles in the Temple and in the synagogue,
d he may have heard onlv the ordinary
itations of tiie priests, and have felt that

• had not by their means come into the per-
ual and immediate contact with God which
- awakened soul craved for.
IIi.s answer was as frank as the question
id been: "How can I, except some man
u J

^"^^ "i«^ ?" And seeing that in Philip
had found just what he was longing for,

le de.sired Philip that he would come up and
t \vith him." This was a great honor from
1 Oriental officer; but these two men were
<> much in earnest about eternal things to
t the trivialities of ceremony, etiquette, or
iste occupy them. To Philip the fate of an
"mortal soul was hanging in the balance;
"W should his mind rest for an instant upon
le honor done to him in person? The
uimch on his side was eager to learn.

HOW TO GET ALMOST

Anything You Want
WITHOUT SPENDING A PENNY

We Have Paid
$170,000 to

55,000 Ladies
We have paid it in valuable premiums, and you can have one a-s vrell as they. These ladies simply
wrote usaletter, and wesent each one, prepaid, a package of Hold Fast Skirt and Waist Supi)ort-

ers. Each sold as many as she chose to herfriendsand sent us the money; and we sent her, freight

prepaid, her choice from our hundred premiums. We will do the same with you. The picture

shows the Supporter. It is the only automatic supporter ever invented. No hooks needed; no
buttons; nosewing of any kind. Vou ladies know w hat aconvenience that means. There are one
million and a half women wearing them now, and every woman who sees them wants one.

There w.is never an e;isier article to sell, as the price is only 25 cents each. Simply show the

Supporters to your friends and they will sell themselves. You will sell as many in each family

as there are women and girls, and each one sold sells others. You can thus earn a premium that

will last you a lifetime, in a few odd moments that would otherwise be wasted. Last year over
one million of the Supi>orters were sold in tliis way. We have premiums for selling any quan-
tity, from a half-dozen up to a gross. You can sell as few or as many as you choose, and get

a premium accordingly, Trj' it and see how easy it is. See what a pleasant opportunity this is

for spending your leisure profitably. Write today before someone else sells to your friends.

Send us no money

fuiuzn to ^1^ cQtiUcd,

We pay all freight

We pajr all Iran-

on tii^ S'if>;»T!-

y.Hir

t'. •

»!,.,

earn uir;

in a frw
any invc-

kime time j'-n *'•

yimr frirnds »illi

which caih Iricnd will

Jor ihfivMnfC her. \V uii t j-m
write us lu<Liy f

I f vou wi'h to «<* the Supported
bcit*TC bc^ioninK tu »«!l, send ua
]; cts. in lUuip* ami we will

Hiail VOU one.

PRICE REDUCED TO 25c EACH

27-Piece Silver Set
This set, consisting of 6 knivfs, 6 forks, 6 table-

spoons, 6 teaspoons, butler kniie, sugar shell and
pitkle fork, is packed in a tasty velvet covered
cabinet, satin lined, and makes a beautiful display
in a china closet or sideboard. Our reputation for

good premiums only is behind the quality of the
plating. The design Ls the very latest copy of
solid silver. This set will make a verv nice present
for vour ladv. FREE for selling two dozen Hold
Fast Skirt Supporters.

Oak Chair
This ch.iir is of solid oak (not stained)
with a highly polished anUque finish,

handsomely carved and turned, and
an embossed leather (cobbler's) seat.

It is large and very strone ; will last a
lifetime, and is well worth f ; of any-
body's money. Order one quick .ind

let us prove our sutenienl. FREE
for selling two dozen Hold Fast
Skirt Supporters.

LARGE CATALOGUE OF PREMIUMS

MAILED WITH EVERY ORDER

32-Piece Tea Set
Consists of 6plate5.6 cup^.fi saucrr^. te^Tv>t and lid,

sugar and lid, 2 bread plau-^, t> s.i i

pitcher, slop bowl; total 1,2 purc^. I

!

rated as shown above. The value « :

parent to all well posted merchants ar: n, i^. -"-i it un
neccssarv for us to say anything further, except that

FREE ior selling two dozen Hold Past Skirt
Supporters.

WE OFFER 100 PREMIUMS LIKE THESE

Address Thc Colvcr Co. . . Dept. S, . . Sn SchiUer Bldg . . CHICAGO

FREB! 42-PII:GI: DINNER SET TO LADT AGENTS

Wet Ci\<ll
Writ. It

P. S— ItKKEli

For th<. «alr ofonlj Tf]^ 4»n<.-pound pnrbnfff** uf onr
ImpfTlal 4'r^aiii Tartar llnliine l*owd«T.
iMjr Ac'TLt." in ni.ikiiii; 'luuk .^.u. -, «. .i... » i:. :ii t . . » III »;

^vlth evrry pound, m b.-au(tl'ul drromtrd .^[^i eol«l
tra<'rd <'up. Saucer, •trvrn-lm-h l*latr. Fruit Saii-
rrr. Individual Kutter, rakr ^itycrr^n^• Noap, rakr
Nhnvine .Hoap n, I Kox of Facr l>owdrr.
A 15-POUND ORDER SECURES A SO-PIECE TEA SET.
\Xiy. alsohiwi- Spires, Ki tracts, r..|T,oan.i S ar ' 'ff-ra with ni.ii .

'* ValualK' I'romiunmtn acfnm «iirh a" 1* atchr«. <'lialr».
CoarlieM, Tablra, Nldr-l>oardii, I>rMUa. Hrw Ine na-
rhlnrH, llampH, HoMlral InMt rttmrntM. and lnitilr-il- ' f

.tlnr u"'fiil arti.-li'ior hl>oral cash r.inimi«-'i.'n. See oar plan*
' nn«t. I . f.ri' iiikiiie up >.ihor«. .\ .'.O-plrce Tra or I>tnn«-
In Hpourlne Three .Ve'nt". «t) I.A 1» V Ati KNTs « \ ^TK l». .•".,•"'

. > •

' % V Til F. FKKKJIIT antl allow ttnie to <leil\ «t cood* l>.-rore pn\ Inc for I hem.
uc} , l.ii! .• C^aptLi.. ^ tiu^. CHARLTON A. MARSHALL, I46 W. Frortt St., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

SUCCESS GAS
IRONING MACHINE$!0

I litest nil<l IScst. »"'

I'lTUtlcal If'^^ (" tct'd nian^'ic
tniidt'. At>^••lu(t•ly i^uarmnti't^tl

MiiJe anil m. J ficluxlrfly tiv us.

l>of3 fx'iu-onabU' fnniity ln.>nlnt{

In one hour. Savi'S time, labor and worry. Pays (or
lt.>iolf In a shcrt time. Write today ff>r oar special
intorestlnir booklet. "Modern Meth.Klsln Imnlng."

DOMESTIC MANGLE CO.. Box C. Racine Jet.. Wis.

NO COLLEGE EDUCATION
l« ni-eded to run the f>arp lialrh
Inriihfitor. They are «> simtiu'
• •'

. run tbemselvea M.n'..-

rnla redwood, beantiriil-
'.; twelve ounce c";!" r— :.:l hydro-safety lam ;>. Kill-

t.T (TuaraQtee,!. Our ratatoirue contalnd
,hundn*d» uf photoirraph!i I'f th© f»ore
llatek laeabator at wnrlc. and ralu-
ble Information- Sent free.
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SEE WHAT STILL OTHERS SAY!
Another Broadside of Convincing Testimony to the Value of Our Proposition:—

"$10 Secures a $480 LOT IN GREATER
NEW YORK"

And to the Fair, Sqviare and Honorable Treatment Received at 0\ir Hands.
(f NCREASING thousands of people are benefiting by the vast and immensely profitable real estate operations of New York's

I new era of expansion. Yet, comparatively speaking, the wonderful conditions here are but little known outside as yet; when

I
stated, they arouse genuine surprise and enthusiastic interest, and conservative investors are coming in greater numbers as

/li our unique proposiuon becomes better understood, its sterling character fully

realized and public confidence more widely established.

No one who looks into the matter thoroughly and grasps the situation, fails to

recognize it as all we claim—at once the safest, surest and best paying investment the

world is offered to-dav. No better evidence of this could be given than the unequivocal

testimony of those who have come on and seen for themselves—then doubled their invest

IAN Herald we gave a full page of such letters from all parts of the country. Below we give

e last. Quantities more of like tenor are on file at our office, and copies will be sent to any

our careful examination of our wonderful record and the endorsements of those who know.

THE BETTER KNOWN
... WE ARE ...

THE BETTER VALUED

mentor more. In a recent Chkist
as many more—all different from th

applicant. To-day we simply ask y

MORE LETTERS

... FROM ...

Appreciative Patrons

ADlTMADir Am I? DirrrkDn since our first general advertising appeared last year, we have sold nearly $900,000 worth of Brooklyn property to people in all parts of the world,
KEyrlAKIVADL.1!^ KIL.I,/UKLF i^^^ Alaska to Manila, South Africa and Brazil, besides almost $1,50 000 worth to residents of New York City itself. Those Who Investigated

== Added $280,000 to Their Origiaal Purchase. Of the 840 people to whom we sold lots, 429 have visited New York at our expense. Two asked for their

money back, and got it. (One of these has just opened negotiations with us again), 108 persons confirmed their original purchases, and 319 increased their holdings to an aggregate of $280,000;
- A letter to us will give you their names, doubtless some in your own locality. Any of these writers will doubtlessthe most marvelous stamp of commendation ever given a commercial house,

gladly answer your inquiries if you enclose a two cent stamp.

"Wouldn't Part with My Lots at Any Price."

Saiulown, N. H., Nov. 18, 1'JIU.

W.ioil. Ilaniioii ,t Co.. New York;
( li-iilleiiieii I wish to SUV that I appreciate the honesty

ati(i t'onrtfsy w hi<-h you have always shown in all your
(leahni.'s with me: tiurlieriiiore, that I wonM not part
\^ith HIV hit- toi aM\ (least, tiahlei prire. :»s I lamsider
now as'l .li.l al llie Iniie ol inii.-hase. tliat al>ove all the
ITlVeslllient was a perlertlv sate i>Iie, and I know lliat
tins Kntiliy properly nnist advance in vahie, loeateii as it

is, and taster than most people anticipate. Your truly,
'

S. F. LOVElilNG.

Doubled and Doubled Again.

175 -Maple stieet,
Waterhiirv, ('onn., Nov. 29, 1901.

Messrs. Wood, Hariiniii .V- <'o.. New Yorii City:
(Jeiitleiuen — 1 lia\e the linnor of being one of your first

custtuneis to pnrehase in tlie new seetion of Itnghy. Mr,
-laekson i)rev:iiled iiiion nie to visit Rue:l>v. when I

increased niy holdings from one $480 lot to two $li(io lots
on a Linden Iloulevard coriier. I have since indiiced a
ni'nnher of mv friends to invest, together with iiiv two
brothers, and lia\'e also seemed another don hie- lot (-orner
(g-J-jnil.) on Linden r.c.illevai d. I can salelv Sj.eak toi my
friends, as well as iiivselt, lliat we aie well pleased witii
om investments and ti.,m the cordial lieatnient we
alwavs le'-eived tiom yoiii representati\'es; we all feel

peifeetly at home when doing business with Wood,
Harmon' & Co. Yours truly,

WILI,I.\.M O. FLOI{I.\N.

"Frank and Truthful Representations."
I'niveisitv of Wisconsin,

JIadison, Wis., Nov. 'J), VMl.
The sui'est way to systemati<'a'.ly save a staled amount

each nionth furnishes an inteiestiiig piohlein to most
men ori a salary, for upon its satisfactory solution de-
pends the future comfort and independence of both fam-
ily and self.

Mv investment in two of your Itugby lots last spring,
after a t!i(<roiigh personal examination of nearly a \\'eek,

was my solution of this pniblem. M> iin estimation
proved tiiat e\civ condition at your advei tiscincnt \\ as
fill til led and moie. 1 w as especially snrpi iseil and pleased
to nnie the hicli-c|ade hiiihling and street impioveinents
adiacciit to Ihc inopeitv. It is perfectiv olivions to one
on' the Kiiiilild that Itligbv is in tlle direct path of tile

ever accelei at lilt,' lmhwIIi of llie(;ieiler New York, and
III list needstlieretoie shale, in the ne;ir future, the certain
and lapid lises in values due to iliat glow th.

Ihe acl.nowlcdged snc.-ess of Wood. Harmon & Co.'a
numerous leal estate ventures can he jiistiv attributed
to Iheir wisdom in sclc'lini,' the jiropciln^s anil to their
tiaiik and tintlifiil lepiescntat ions regarding the same.
I have wlitteii mole coiiservati velv than I feel.

I Prof. I LH'oNAlil) S. SMITH.

"Thoroughly Convinced of Genuine Value."
Allegheny. I'a., Nov. 22, 1901.

Wood, narnion <t ('o..2-M;-2.'i7 liioadwav. New York;
I iini glad of the opportunity to i-oninieiid liughy prop-

erty to anyone seeking a good investment, nii reading
theadvertisenient of lots in (ireater New Ycuk ;it sucdi

rare liargains. vi/,., siiiall pavments. low inteiest, all

iniprovemeiits, life iismaiee; and iion loiteitme eon-
ti acts, and assiii I'd iinieaseot valiii-s. I telt invest igatiim
of the til akiiig theotlei advisahle. I was assllled
\\ (lod. llaiinon.V t'o. are w 01 tli\ of fullest contiilence.

I then decided to inspect the pio|ieity with a view to
purchasing. This investigatit>ii so ihoioiighly convinced
me of genuine values, I made doiihle the inyestment 1

had intended. ,\s to buiiness courtesy and fairness of
treatment I cannot too highly commend Wood, Harmon
.V Co. S'ei'v truly vonr.s,

A. K. V.\N KOSSEN.

"Best Investment I Could Have JVtade."

345 Lafayette ,\veiuie.
I'asaic, N J., Nov. 19, 1901.

Wood. Harmon & Co.:
(h-ntlenien - 1 desire to oxyiress my s.atisfaction at hav-

ing heeome a ciisloiner ot yoms. lam positive that it is

the very best ilivestnient that I eoiiM have made. I think
a visit to i:ngliy by aii>one of onlinaiy iiilelligcnce will
enable them to inihirse'w hat I say. It is but live months

since 1 bouglit my lots; but it would have to lie a very
large advance on w hat I paid to induce me to sell tlieni,

and then it would only be w itli the vie\\ of seeiiring a
much larger sLee of H'ugby. I am also convinced tliat

Wood, Harmon it I'o. live up to all that they s,ay and will

f ultill all that they promise. \V. li. POWELL.

"Very Much Pleased wth My Investment."

.109 (ierniania .\venue,
Schenectaily, N. Y., Nov. 20, 1901.

Wood, Harmon A Co.:
Dear .*sirs~ I desire to express my gratitude to you for

the inteiest and indinpt attention shown me dnringall
m\ dealings w ifli vou, and I am very much pleased with
mv investment at Itiigby. I. like some otiiei s. w as some-'
w fiat slow about investing money in land I had iiol seen,

and dealing w ith a til in 1 w as una<-ouaiiitcd w ith. but on
ariiving in New ^ 01k and niaking a thonaigh investiga-
tion ot things, found llngbN to be tai bi-yoinl nn exjiee-

tations, and every woid adveitised to be absolutely true.

Anyone thinking of investing in New ^'ork leal estate
would do honor to themselves in dealing with a firm tifn

(-s II piw and always ready to make good every statement
utteu'd. The low late of inteiest. the insurance andnon-
foitcitiiie fioiii loss of ein|do\iiicnt or sii'kness are of
vital imiioitance to be coiisidei ed liebiie 1 uying- advant-
ages not lolliid elsewhere. .>sinccielv yours.

Li;\\ is H. .SKIN NEK.

FREE TRIP TO NEW YORK. As a guarantee of good faith, we agree with all persons living East of Chicago to pay you in cash the cost of your railroad fare to New York and
return, if you visit our property and find one word of this advertisement a misrepresentation ; or in case you buy, we will credit cost of the

fare on your purchase; to those living farther away than Chicago, we will pay an amount equal to round°trip Chicago ticket.

An Old Customer's Tribute.

Wood, Harmon it Co., City:
(Jentiemen—Nearly a dozen years ago I bought !it one

of your Seranton, I'a . propeiti s. and have followed
with interest voiir siiceesstiil operations there and in
other (ities. Having since removed to I'.rooklvii. and
hearing of your new suburb liugliy. I iminediaielv
bought two lols before the opening, w Inch is perhaps the
best testimony lean offer as to my contiilence iii your
judgment and in your fair tieatnient of ciisloniei's. ;is

yj)U had always done the riglit thing by me. by my
motlier, and by oihers 1 know—some ot whoiu'have
bought through my 111 II Hence and are more than satisfied,
as I am. I believe hiigby has a great future, and only
wish I might invest still more heavily.
^'ishing you the success vou deserve and are sure to

liave, 1 remain, sini'erelv voms.
' AltTHlI! n. METCALFE,

2i;:i Coiiielia stieet, lirooklyn.

"Brooklyn Good, Rugby Exceptionally So."
Kewanee, HI., Nov. 26. 1901.

Wood, Harmon & Co.

:

Centleuipn— I became interested in lirooklyn property
tliroligh y<Mii magazine a Ivertiseiiient ; more interesteil
thiollgb the ps ;iim1 d.-sci i|,tive lii;itter sent at mv r--
(Iilesl. and most nileicsled hv wliat I saw in New York.
1 wauled to see the pi.ipei ly belore 1 bought; could 11 t

afford to make a mistake, so visited New- ^'ork last ( i<'to-

ber. I found Kiigby belter than I had imagined ; i.ei feet
building lots on beauiiful sticefs. convenienllv located
in the greatest i-ity in Amerii a. handsonie houses being
built, the \\ hole pidpeilyas beautiful as a park ; witli
eveiv conwiiience at hand.

I bought in K'ligby because the prices were such as I

conhl iiay. the terms pel tectly fair, and the leasons for
a rapid iiicrease in value so convincing that to my mind
they amounted to a ceifamtv. Any ISiooklyn property
at a fair price is good, but Itiigbv is exceptionally so.

liespec'tfnllv.

IIAKIiY It. CLEARS.

Prefers His Lots to Principal and Interest.

Chartiers Trust Company.
Pittsburgh. I'a., Nov. 22, 1901.

llessrs. Wood, Harmon <t Co.. 2.')ij liroadway, N. Y.

;

(ientlemen—When I first saw voiir adveifisement rela-
tive to your New York City lots 1 thoiigbt the idfei too
good to lie true, but after a fhorougli investigation,
through reliable soiu-ees. I found vour company to be
trustw.ntliy and ies].oiisihle. Kollowing this informa
tioii I oideied vou to make selections for me.
When I visited New York at your expense, 1 was

agreeably sin pi i.scd at tile beailt v of mv lots, evervthing
just as iepiesciiled and nothing exaggerate,! in the least.
As 10 |. rices, one w-oiild wonilcr how tliev can possiblvbc
so I lieap w itli siii-h tine sin roundings. Taking all into

i-onsideration, I think too much of my investment to
consider your offer to return my money with inteiest.

Very truly yours, H. F. LINNENHIHN K.

"At Once Increased My Holdings."
Walkhill, N. Y., Nov. 21, 1901.

Wood, Harmon .t Co.. New York City :

Sirs— I.a.st spring when T bought a'lof at lingby I did
so through corres].cndeiii'e with yiai, ami latei when I

visited lingby at yoiii expen>p to insiieet the proiieity I

was so favorably iinpiessed and fouml vian repiesen'fa-
tions of tiie same so true in ever\ lespei'i that 1 iiid only
rehained my original imichase but at once incieased iny
holdings. Shoiihl yiai at any tune desiie to lelei any
puicliaser to me, I « ill <dieerfiilly vouch for your honesty
ami fair dealing. Yours very respectfully,

.1. Jl. liOWJIAN, JI.I).

Has Solved the Income Question.
17:!.s Cnitis Stieef.

Denver. Colo,. Nov. IS, 1901.
-Messrs. Wood. Harmon <t Co., New '^i.ik;
(lentlemen—How to provide 1 01 an income when im-a-

paeitated for labor hy olil age is the iiKdilem of life. I

have solved theiinestion. I read voiir astonisliing adver-
t seiiienf last .liilie-an investmeiil that almost anyone
can easily proviile for. .Mid for piopeilv not in a
"mnsliKiom town." but in a loi-ation w here the leading

New Y'ork paiiers predii't that values of real estate will

enhance from five to tenfold within the next five or six

years.
Witliin an hour after reading your advertisement, I

sent you a letter containing money for tirst iiayment on
two lots. As soon as my last payinent is made I expect
to erect as huge a building as piissihle. and own an
income property that w ill sniipoit me. ^cinrs truly,"', -M A I vi;N. Lr.M.MER.

Invested $1,120 Instead of $480. Why?
Williamstown, Pa., Nov. 21, 1901.

Messrs. Wood, Harmon it Co., New York

:

(ientlemen—When I saw your advertisement of lol>

for salein Createi New > ork for$48Uandup, I . onidiideil.

heie is anothei sche to jtawn off swamp lands on tlu

imhlic. Hut when 1 nuticed your offer, "Flee 'trip tc

New York," I decided to go and see it, and if as repie
sented would risk $480 in a city where nearly anythini;

would grow into value. I went, was shown over tin

grounds, was more than pleased with its condition and
the process of beautifying it. It took but little pointing

out to convince me the city was hy nafiiial conditions tu

grow in the direction of Hugby ; heme it wiaild greatly

iiicrea.se in value. .\t once I invested, not $48(1, but

$1,120, and have since sent several of my friends there.

Thev all bought, and are all pleased. I have no hesi

tan('y in leeommending it as all you represent it to lie.

liespectfiilly yours, WILLIAM ,1. DrUHIN.

REMEMBER OVR OFFER* ^°'^ *'^ ''"^" ^"^ *^ ^^'' """•'^ ""*' P*''' *<"' *^ s^" y°" » regular New York City lot, full size, subject to the following guarantees from us : If at the

—' expiration of the year 1 902 this $480 lot is not worth $576—or 20 per cent, increase—based on the price at which our corps of salesmen will then be selling" ~
similar lots, we will refund all of the money you have paid us with 6 per cent, interest additional. If you should die at any time before payments have

been completed, we will give to your heirs a deed of the lot without further cost. If you should lose employment or be sick you will not forfeit the land. Write for full particulars on these points.

Isn't this evidence sufficiently convincing to warrant your sending the initia>.l pacyment of $10, or sit lea.st writing to us for
the full details of this matrveleus proposition? i

In fa.ct (a.s lots a.re SELLING VERY FAST), we will sa^y this: In order to secure for you the eaLrliest possible aLdva^ntaLge "
}

of selection, and an immediewte sha.re in the increaLse of va^lues. we aLgree to return to you—cheerfully a^nd without quibbling—aLll
the money you ha.ve pa.id us. if you a.re not PERFECTLY SATISFIED on exa^mining our entire proposition within one yea.r. I

tha.t It IS just a.s represented. Isn't this fa^ir? Sit right down aLnd mail us $10. YOU'LL NEVER REGRET IT. Address: 1

WOOD, HARMON & CO., Dept. "B6.' 257 Broadway, New York
\ -V y^^MHWing^

I^^^.
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Business bhicks, corner Flatbush and Linden
Avenues, only 3,000 ieel from Rugby

Residences on Linden Avenue, only 2,000 leet from Rugby Corner Utica Avenue and Linden Boulevard, Rugby

Every Improvemeat you see has beea made wltbin six moolli:.
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The Visit of Our National Guest, Prince Henry of Prussia
I. The Prince, the rresideiu aiul Mi.-s Koobcvelt. from a copyri^hled piiolograpli laken by spttial |H:rnii»ion at SlnK>lti's Ulaiiti. j. The I'rince >et> out to \\n\t the President

at Wasliiiigton. 3. rre>iileiit Roosevelt returns the call. 4. Miss Koo,->eveli christening the yacht, "Meteor." 5. The yacht, inimediately after launching.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow comnensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. A nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.
II. Answers must be received at this office three

weeks in advance of the date on which they are

intended to appear.
III. i'he editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers whi^n necessary, and compensation
will be Irased on the matter as printed.

IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has Ijeen accepted.

V. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of The Mail-13ag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of • the sheet, and
never send on tlie same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should

append their name and address to each answer.

VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must
contain the names and addresses of the writers, not

for publication, but in order that answers may be

sent by mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag:,

The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discus-

sion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be

devoted to a full discussion of that question.

We publish herewith a list of questions to be

answered on the respective dates, so that our
correspondents may have abundance of time
to prepare their answers.

To be Answered in the Issue of March 26
What ten American scenes and places sliciild Prince

Henry liave seen or visited here, in order tc receive the
most accurate impression of the nation's sinril and cliai-

acteraiid of our repulilican institutions?

To be Answered in the Issue of April 9
Is the \\ idespread dilTnsion of ;»d\'anccd education an

ulKinalilicil lilesMnt;. or is it true, a^ )ias h.cn cliart;eil.

that it trnds to |.i..ducc a larsie class wlio are averse to
proihictivc industry as a Itfeoccupation, and \^ho ulti-

mately lieconiea harden upon the community at large?

To be Answered in the Issue of April 16

In what \^ay may women best utilize their infiuence
in securing tlie peace of the world ?

To be Answered in the issue of April 23
What are we to infer from .Scripture as to the future

state?- Do the statements in Revelation imply that it is

a life in a niagniflcent city or a state of moral and intel-
lectual progress ? Will it be a disembodied condition?
What is the modern C'hristiaii idea com'erning it ?

To be Answered in the Issue of April 30
If, as science assrils. the act of dissolution is as pain-

less as that (it hiith.tlH- iniliviilual Iicnii.' unconscious
alike of IhiIIi. h..u cm uc a<'coiint tor the dread with
wliich many I hii.stmiis, as well as other people,regard it?

To be Answered in the Issue of Hay 14

I>o great national religious conventions tend to the
advancenient of spiritual life and work ? What are tlie

I'hief objections to them, and what the principal advan-
tages to be derived from them ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 21

Ps it right under any circumstances to piay for riches ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 28
Wliich is the purest, the most unselfish and the truest—

the love of the sexes, the love between two fiiends, or
the love that exists between parents and children, and
which of the three is capable of the greatest sacrifice?

Questions of the Week
I. In what sense may euchre, bridge whist, and

similar games be considered helpful or hurt=
ful to social life in well regulated, church-
going communities ?

Canl-playiiiK often leads to gambling.
Gambling is always harmful to any person or
community. If a Christian plays cards with-
out gambling, other Christians are in danger
of following the example and going a little

further, until they become gamblers, and per-
haps confirmed gamblers. A mother was
showing to her family a fine silver cup she
had won at a 'progressive euchre" party, and
to her great surprise her young son exclaim-
ed,"! can beat that, for I won ten dollars at
the pool table last niglit." Mow could she
rebuke him when partner in the same sin ?

Again, it is a waste of time ; something better
can be done. If it is needful for recreation,
something uncjuestionable and more beneficial
can be substituted. E^xercise in the open air,

walking or wheeling, visiting the sick and
needy, and even reading aloud, would be far
more consistent and enjoyable and profitable.
It is not for the (Christian to lay down rules
for the people of the world, but it is no harm
for him to know his own duty ; "God first,"

should be his motto. The most consecrated
Christians never attend "euchre parties," but
are engaged in the simple work of building
up themselves in the faith, rescuing sinners,

training them in a holy life, and going about

doing good. This is the simplest, easiest,

healthiest and happiest life. W. J. Mosier.

They may be helpful when they hold the

young people at home, and are taught to be

honest in playing and warned about the evil

of gambling. These games are hurtful when
used in excess. Church-going people ought

to be Christ-living people. And we ought to

use, and only use, these things that are help-

ful in building up his kingdom. I do not

think or believe a game of euchie will put a

good stone in God's kingdom. Man is a be-

ing of habit, and when a habit gets planted, it

grows with great rapidity and to excess, un-

less the man or woman is of a strong will

power. I would say the le.ss a Christian man
or woman has to do with these games, the

better for them, for their neighbors and for

Christ's kingdom. Rev. Wm. H. Day.

"A well-regulated church-going community"
must have diversion. "Not all are up to

music," say the advocates of these games, "or

have brains enough for chess, or care to

show their ignorance in such games as authors,

cities, history, etc. We want games of chance,

not skill alone ; .so by all means give us cards.

If by his method of getting gam he causes

suffering, is he not an unjust steward ? 2. By
profession he is a Christian, that is, he has

the spirit of Christ. In one word, that spint

is unselfishness- he gave himself for otliers.

W. B. L.

It would depend upon the effect which such

increase of cost might have. It might prove

a great blessing both to producer and con-

sumer. When it enables the producer to give

more work and better wages to the poorer

classes, it is right. When it would benefit

only himself, or his class, to the injury of all

others, it would be wrong. This is the princi-

ple involved when one votes for the tariff.

Those who vote for it, do not regard them-

selves as doing an immoral act. They feel

that whilst they may be benefited by it, most

others would also be helped.
A. G. Eagi.eson.

3. Is there such a thing as "harmless flirta-

tion?"
There is no such thing as "harmless flirta-

tion," because flirtation in any form appeals

to the lower instincts—vanity, insincerity,

love of admiration and conciuest, trifling with

affection, and even to the coarser human
passions—and is a sure indication of a selfish

ANNUAL CLEARING SALE

O
UK Annual Clearing-Out Sale begins this week. A Concern handling as

many volumes as does The Christian Herald, is apt to find at the end of

a busy season a large number of books which—although practically uninjured

—cannot be honestly sold at regular prices, because of some blemish known
or visible, perhaps, to no one but the publisher.

Take, for instance, the wear and tear resulting from the handling of

books at the counter. Careless people will rudely open a book and turn it back to test

its flexibility. Of course the threads stretch, and the book can no longer be consid-

ered a perfect copy—and yet this defect would pass the untutored eye unnoticed.

While there is nothing on the outside to indicate the "stretch," and although the life of

the book is in no way impaired, we feel it our duty to consider a book so handled as

legitimately subject to a discount.

But even though a book be not nidely used, if exposed on the counter, soinehow
or other it will get slightly rubbed, or a little dusty, and after a few days of service as

a specimen book, it is laid aside as defective, though not a page is torn, and the cover
remains practically unblemished. Then when the season is over these books are care-

fully examined and brightened up, and sold at a reduction from the regular price.

Since the last clearing-out sale during the course of the year, we have accumulated
a limited number of Red Letter Testaments, practically new but for the imperfections
noted above, which, although originally zz.f\ /^irMT^ TA/^U'^a^WS
valued at $1.50, we now offer at .... •J'-' ^lL»r>l 1 O 1L>/W^I1 ^^
and which is positively limited to the stock described. We guarantee that no books
with torn pages or torn covers are included in this lot, and we further guarantee to

refund the money, should the purchaser not be satisfied with the bargain. We know
this is a remarkable proposition in connection with a bargain-counter sale, but we shall

stand by this guarantee in every case.

gj^'^FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES THESE BOOKS ARE PARTICULARLY
DESIRABLE AS EASTER GIFTS. In quantities we will send them at the rate of

Five Dollars for the dozen, delivery charges prepaid.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPT., Bible House, New York

Teach the children to play. It will develop
shrewdness, sharpness and other Christian (.')

graces. But explain to them how 'playing
for keeps' is all wrong with marbles on the
sidewalk and all right in the parlor at a card
party, for bnc-a-brac. And bric-a-brac does
furnish up so lovely 1 The minister ought to
take a hand and get some ornaments for the
parsonage and win souls. Yes, they just fit

into this high latter-day civilization." Conse-
quences ? That once fine fellow, losing his
all and blowing out his brains in a gambling
den, or that well-dressed lady reeling on the
street—poor fools!—they were none of our
relation. But what will people do in heaven ?

Among its delights the Bible never mentions
cards. ' Frances H. Wood.
Answers have also been received from Mrs. C.

E. Fletcher, A. G. Eagleson, William. W. Case.
Minnie Bell Craw, Miss Z. Emerson, Isaac Pen-
nington, J. Flomerfelt, J. N. Pressley, Lavinia
Perrine, Chas. F. Cooper, B. F. Whittemore. C. P.
Atkinson, J. G.Osborne, L. T. Ri^htsell, F. Leach,
Mrs, F, Van Busson, J. B. McGregor. G. H.
Rogers, Mrs. M. A. Hoyt,Josephine W, Eldredge,
Wm. W. Lane, Mrs. M. C.Lee, A. M. Knicker-
bocker.

2. Can a professed Christian, who has been
blessed with marked success in business and
has accumulated wealth, consistently use
his money for the purpose of increasing the
cost of the necessaries of life ?

To use one's wealth to increase the cost of
the necessaries of life is inconsistent with the
profession of a Christian, for two reasons,
namely: i. The Christian is a steward, ac-
countable to God for the manner in which he
uses what lias been committed to his keeping.

and cruel nature. The habit of flirting is like
that of drinking-—the more one indulges in it,

the more he longs for it. Any habit that tends
to lower the standard of true manhood or
womanhood, can never be called "harmless."

Mrs. G. E. Krauth.

No. Flirting is trifling with the affections
which God considers sacred, and nothing
sacred should ever be trifled with. Flirting
necessarily implies prevarication. Sincerity is

one of the greatest virtues of the human
heart ; insincerity, the very foundation of all

flirtations. Although one may not succeed in
deceiving, and consequently does not harm
his subject, still he degrades himself. There
is no neutral ground ; either one party or the
other will alvNays suffer. Anything that is

not elevating and ennobling certainly cannot
be .said to be harmless. Virginia Jordan.
Answers have also been received from L. T.

Rightsell. F. J. Strayer, Josephine W. Eldredge,
Miss M. I. Tarpley, Amelia Hoyt, Josie Schubert,
Mrs. M. G. Carter, Robt. H. Goodier, Rubv Dvson,
Luke McShan, A, M. Knickerbocker, L. W. Whit-
ford, J. N. Pressley, Rov Stacy, J. Henry Ware,
Chas. F. Cooper, J. Flomerfelt, Miss Z. Emerson,
W. W. Hackman, Mrs. F. S. Ougheltree, B. F.
Whittemore, W. J. Mosier, G. H. Rogers and
C. P. Atkinson.

4. "If the 'sun is always shining' through the
fields of ether beyond our atmosphere, and if

the light we see in the planets be reflected
sunlight, why is not the ether beyond us dis=
tinctly luminous by night, as well as day?"
The atmosphere is luminous because it

holds particles of matter in suspension which

reflect the rays of light passing through it.

Light rays passing through a total vacuum
are invisible. If we prepare a box a foot
square so that in thiee sides, two of which
must be opposite, glasses are fitted air-tight,

and the inside of the box, glasses excepted
be well smeared with tar and hermetically
sealed, it will be found that in a few days the
tar will have caught all suspended particles,

and that the rays of the sun will pass through
the glasses on opposite, sides of the box, and
be luminous on emerging, but wiil be invisible

to an eye placed at the third glass, there be-

ing no longer any medium to reflect the light

rays from their direct course. Now the fields

of ether beyond our atmo.sphere being a per-

fect vacuum containing no reflective matter
whatever, allow the sun's rays to pass through
them at will, and they give no evidence of
their presence or passage until they strike

something material enough to reflect, ;. <-.,

change their course, enter the eye and thus
become visible. This is why we can see the
moon and planets by night, and terrestrial

objects by day, and wny the ether beyond cur
atmosphere is non-luminous at night, while
the sun's rays are passing through it in all di-

rections freely. Wm. W. Case.

5. Why was it right to discriminate in the pay
of the laborers in the parable in Matt. 20:
1 = 16?

This parable stands in close connection
with the preceding chapter, and its evident
purpose was to illustrate the sentiment of its

closing verse : "Many that are first shall be
last, and the last shall be first." The parable
has reference to rewards, and illustrates the

method of their bestowment upon the follow-

ers of Christ, namely, in such a way that the
last shall be equal to the first, and the first

last—a way that rewards faithfulness of ser-

vice, rather than length of service or the
amount accomplished in the service. The
purpose of the parable, being understood, it

cannot properly awaken any question as to

discrimination in the matter of the pay of the
laborers. As to the transaction of the house-
holder, as represented in the parable, there
was no injustice in it. He agreed with the first

laborers for "a penny a day," while with the
others no specified amount was agreed upon,
and he could pay them what he pleased.

Further, the Saviour does not necessarily ap-

prove the course of the householder, and we
are not required to show that it was either

right or wise, as an act of man toward men,
but only that rewards in the kingdom of God
are thus bestowed without reference to the
time of service, another and very different

consideration actuating our Heavenly Father
in this matter—namely, faithfulness.

B. F. Whittemore.

The parable was an answer to Peter's ques-
tion (Matt. 19: 27), "Behold, we have forsaken
all and followed thee: what shall we have
therefore?" In a word, it was a rebuke of

the bargaining spirit. Those who follow
Christ for the sake of the reward, and not
from love of him, will not be defrauded.
They will have all that God has promised
them, but they are not those whom he most
loves. A parent who promises a child a re-

ward for a certain service, or for good be-

havior, and notices that the child performs
the task or behaves himself better than at

other times, when no reward is promised,
does not approve of the child's spirit. He
does not like to see the child doing for money
the thing that he does not do for lo--e, as he
ought to do. Still, he keeps his promise aifd

pays, as he agreed. But the child who does
cheerfully and readily, as the parent requests,

without any promise of reward, is the one
whom the parent approves. That child would
surely be rewarded, though no reward had
been promised.
The householder in the parable makes

his bargain with the first gang of laborers.

The phrase, "when he "had agreed with

them," clearly implies negotiation. With the

others he made no bargain, merely giving his

promise to pay whatsoever was right. They
trusted him, and went to work. He liked the

confidence they showed, and he gave them
more than they expected. The early morning
laborers had no just ground of complaint.

They received all they had stipulated for. All

through Christ's ministry he showed the same
spirit. He craved personal love and confi-

dence. He wanted people, above all things,

to trust in him. Peter's question must have
chilled Christ's spirit. This man who, Christ

supposed, was following him for love, was
there for what he could make out of it.

Hence, the rebuke of the parable.
Edward Wright.
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ON PAUL'S ISLAND OF SHIPWRECK
Malta and the Evidences that Identify it with the Scene of the Apostolic Narrative

Tin: MiifHiaiK (AtT>-^7: 41i

1A!\IOK i<> lliL' l.iiuliiv4 ill M.ilt.i of the ijreat Christian orator. Paul, or -'.Saint"

•^ Paul, wliich (hanialic event occurred more tiian ei,y;hteen hunrlred years a^o,

tiie inhabitants ot the Maltese Islands, for many centuries, worsliiped

mythological (lods. Distinct and interesting remains of Pagan temples,

ind fairly well-preserved stone figures of gods worshiped in them, form not the lea.st

ittractive features of ancient Malta, in the eyes of archa'ologists and students of

history. Hut all that kind of worship, and most of

the galaxy of the gods themselves, disappeared as by
magic very soon after the drijiping apostle climbed
up tiie rocks, out of the sea, and set his foot on the

app.uently iniiospiiable, but really kindly, buffcol-
ored shores of Malta.

^.^^^». m T
^ ''^ •''P'^' where .Saint Paul's ship was driven

T I^^^BK^KIS/' \ ashore, in the great einoclydon storm of 60 A. D.,'^^^^^^^ •
is the world-famous bit of coast on the north side

of Malta, where ''two seas meet"—that

is to say. a short strip or ligament of

shelving sand between the small island

of Selmoon and the mainland of .Malta,

over which ligament, in certain winds,
the inflowing .Mediterranean seas meet
and conmiingle with the outflosving

waters of St. Paul's Bay. I believe it

is altogether safe to assume that St.

Paul's Hav. in Malta, is the actual scene
of the shipwreck. Expert navigators,
who have scientifically studied the Hible
narrative of the shipwreck, give it. as
their unbiased nautical judgment, that

the habits and motions of the winds
and waves and drifts and currents are

even, at this day. m entire consonance
with the Scriptural story. Hi.s-

tory and tradition unite in confirming the generally accepted bt-lief

that Malta—ancient Melita— is the land whereon the apostle's
fatally wounded and helpless vessel was driven. Other Medi-
terranean islands or coasts ha\e claimed the honor, and hotly, if

not learnedly, argued their claims, of the famous shipwreck ; but
the consensus of intelligent opinion and sentiment points unerring-
ly to Malta. It were but a fruitless task to

tnrash over the already thoroughly thrashed
out sheafs of grain that have passed
through the winnowing hopper of contro-
versy. Earnest students of historic truth
who start fair. and. like sltuth-hound.s, fol-

low the .scent to the finish, as I tried to fol-

low it. are cpiite sure that Malta, of all the
claimants, best fulfills the recorded condi-
tions of the historic catastrophe. There
are fewer and briefer gaps-to bridge over in
Malta's claims than tliose which yawn
widely in the claims of her would-be rivals.
And as for straightaway traditions, which
are the legitimate offspring of truth and
fact, of the apostle's wreck, landing, recep-
tion and residence in the island, whv, the
woods of .Malta are full of them—or the
"woods" of Malta would be full of them
if there were any such things as woods
there. There being no woods, one hunts
in the garish open, with no misleading
shadows to divert the hunter's quest.

Hence, as it is, and as it has been for
about a score of storied centuries, traditions of the acts of the greatest of the apostles
and of his goings to and fro. and of his accomplishments and miraculous achieve-
ments while a sojourner in the /•"/>'/• </<•/ Moiido. have been handed straight down
from generation to generation of Maltese with entire and undeviating integrity and
no fundamental changes from their original recital. Rocks, shores, caves, sites.

ST. P.WL'S ST.^TIK ON TIIK ISl..\M) OF M.\LT.\

Statues, legends, casals, towers, churches and even gales. .ii!c.-.i.-. lo ihc iiuili tiial

warrants confidence in these traditions.

To my thinking, after a residence of twelve years in Malta, ther«- is nni • iKiHijh

doubt to speak of, of St. Paul's coming to grief on the rocky coast of .M "e
bay that bears his name. Detail upon detail, exact and fixed and • ,iy

convincing of his life while in Malta, are met with everywhere tliroui^lioiii liie

i.sland. The picture.sque, if grotesque latter-day traditions, that are believed in by the
ignorant and sui^erstitious cla.sses, and which too often are cooked \.\\> by wandering,
sensation-loving scribes for the delectation of helpless, fir distant readers, arc e.a.sily

.shifted from the venerable and believable. The Malte.se guides and cab-drivers are,
for gainful purposes, the greatest sinners in reeling off apocryphal traditions and
in pointing out spots of unidentitied historical interest. I recall an incident to the
point. The late Bishop Newman and I were on our way to join a family picnic at
St. I'aul's Bay. In driving across the flat, ru.ssetcoloretj valley of Musta, I .spied by
the roadside a promising .solitary yellow boulder. For the bishop's edification

—

for he was not unfond of a facetious jocularity— I inquired of the pliant
cabman if that boulder wasn't somehow connected with St. Paul.' The
man was prominly equal to the occasion. "To be sure, signore." he sakl

:

'after the shipwreck the good saint climbed up on that rock and dried
his clothes, and to him there St. Luke brought honey and olives and the
wine of Melleha. \'ou could see the imprint of the holy saint's fingers
and toes if the ffrcgales (euroclydon. i.e., northeast gale.s) had not worn
them out.'' That settled it. and thereafter the big wayside rock became
a "relic of .St. Paul" of no mean proportions.

St. Paul's Bay is situated nine miles northwest of Valletta Tt is

an inlet, of considerable size, say one and a-half miles wide, ani" g
lake-like, broadly inland about three miles, with a leg ext 11

further inland. Soundings show twenty fathoms of water at tl

gradually shoaling toward the upper extremity of the i)ay. Tl '\

opening of the bay would be much wider, but for the craggy ;..,,,,- ... ,.n

island—like a gigantic eye-tooth— that stands at the right of the mouth.
On the highest point of this island "'Selmoon" (it is an 'isLuHl" only

when the gj-tgaUs dri\e the swollen seas over, thus ei . l-

sandy ligament that connects it with the "mainland") St.. x,

out to sea. an heroic-size marble statue of St. Paul. who.M; ri^hl
arm is extended in a gesture that blesses pa.ssing mariners, who.
on their ship's decks, turn their faces toward the saint.
selves and bend a knee, as their ve.ssels scud toward or 1

the Grand Harbor of Valletta. This "Island of the .^ ..i ,. ..-,

a barren, forbidding, feet-bruising rock, with
tufts of wiry gra.ss in the crevices and inter-

stices. A small flock of skinny goats secures
a dr\- and precarious existence on this inho.s-

Citable spot, by browsing on the salty bram-
les. and sipping spoonfuls of left-over rain-

water in the tawny or purple shallows. I

several limes rowed or sailed over to this
island from the mainland, and toiled up the
heart breaking rcKks to the statue, and each
time found the excursion more of a task than
before. The statue of the aposdc stands,
with not a little majesty in its commandiig
oratorical attitude, on a sadly r i

great .square brick-stuffed, granite

marble-faced pedestal, the carved Latin n-

.scription having been mutilated by vandal
tourists who. ver\- infrequently be it stated,
visit the spot. The statue is .a spirited one of
much forceful ness and marked <!: •: •\ n.! ,
not unworthy of the great m.
Through a spirit of sheer m -

pea.sant boy.s—at least I was told by the guat-
nerd the boys did rt—threw stories at the

.saint's high uplifted right hand and broke otf the niisv' s: after the manner
of these American boys who throw stones through st.i windows in church
etiificesin our own enlightened country. The statue of ;,.. ,|--uton
the summit of Selmoon Island is about a hundred feet above sea comtinuco

level. It bears, a Latin in.scription, with a Greek word in the third

^:^*'
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;*HE national flower of the Egyptians is the helio-

trope, of the Assyrians is the water lily, of the

Hindoos is the marigold, of the Chinese is the

chrysanthemum. We have no national flower,

but there is hardly any flower more sugges-

tive to many of us than the "forget-me-not."

We all like to be remembered, and one of our

misfortunes is that there are so many things we cannot

remember. Mnemonics, or the art of assisting memory,
is an important art. It was first suggested by Simon-

ides of Ceos five hundred years before Christ. Persons

who had but litde power to recall events, or put facts

and names and dates in proper processions, have,

through this art, had their memory reinforced to an al-

most incredible extent. A good memory is an invalua-

ble possession. By all means, cultivate it. 1 had an aged
friend who, detained all night at a miserable depot in

waiting for a rail-train fast in the snow-banks, enter-

tained a group of some ten or fifteen clergymen, likewise

detained on their way home from a meeting of Presby-

tery, by, first, with a piece of chalk, drawing out on the

black and sooty walls of the depot, the characters of

Walter Scott's Mannion, and then reciting from mem-
ory the whole of that poem of some eighty pages in fine

print. My old friend, through great age, lost his mem-
ory, and when I asked him if this story of the railroad

depot was true, he said: "I do not remember now, but

it was just like me." "Let me see," said he to me, "have
I ever seen you before.?" "Yes," I said, "you were my
guest last liight, and I was with you an hour ago."

What an awful contrast in that man, between the great-

est memory I ever knew and no memory at all.

A Neglected Art

But right along with this art of recollection, which I

cannot too highly eulogize, is one quite as important
and yet I never heard it applauded. I mean the art of

forgetting. There is a splendid faculty in tliat direction

that we all need to cultivate. We might, through that

process, be ten times happier and more useful than we
now are. We have been told that forgetfulness is a
weakness and ought to be avoided by all possible means.
So far from a weakness, my text ascribes it to God. It

is the very top of Omnipotence that God is able to

obliterate a part of his own memory. If we repent of

sin and rightly seek the Divine forgiveness, the record
of the misbehavior is not only crossed off the books, but
God actually lets it pass out of memory. "Their sins

and their iniquities will I remember no more." To re-

member no more is to forget, and you cannot make any-
thing else out of it. God's power of forgetting is so
great that if two men appeal to him, and the one man,
after a life all right, gets the sins of his heart pardoned,
and the other man, after a life of abomination, gets
pardoned; God remembers no more against one than
against the other. The entire past of both the moralist,

with his imperfections, and the profligate, with his de-
baucheries, is as much obliterated in the one case as in

the other. Forgotten, forever and forever. "Their sins
and their iniquities will I remember no more."
This sublime attribute of forgetfulness on the part of

God you and I need, in our finite way, to imitate. You
will do well to cast out of your recollection all wrongs
done you. During the course of one's life he is sure to

be misrepresented, to be lied about, to be injured.
There are tiiose who keep these things fresh by fre-

quent rehearsal. If things have appeared in print, they
keep them in their scrap-book, for they cut these pre-
cious paragraphs out of newspapers or books and at lei-

sure times look them over, or they have them tied up in
bundles, or thrust in pigeon-holes, and they frequently
regale themselves and their friends by an inspection of
these flings, these sarcasms, these falsehoods, these
cruelties. I have known gentlemen who carried them
in their pocket-books, so that they could easily get at
these irritations, and they put their right hand in the
inside of their coat pocket over their heart, and say

:

"Look here ! Let me show you something." Scientists
catch wasps and hornets and poisonous insects and
transfix them in curiosity bureau.s for study, and that is

well. Hut these of whom I speak catch the wasps and the
hornets and poisonous insects and play with them and
put them on themselves and on their friends and see
how far the noxious things can jump and show how
deep they can sting. Have no such scrap-book. Keep
nothing in your possession that is disagreeable. Tear
up the falsehoods and the slanders and the hypercriti-
cisms.

Imitate the Lord in my text and forget, actually for-

get, suljlimely forget. There is no happiness for you
in any other plan or procedure. You see all around
you in the church and out of the church dispositions
acerb, malign, cynical, pessimistic. Do you know how
these men and women got that disposition? It was by

the embalmment of things pantherine and viperous.

They have spent much of their time in calling the roll

of all the rats that have nibbled at their reputation.

Their soul is a cage of vultures. Everything in them

is sour or embittered. The milk of human kindness

has been curdled. They do not believe in anybody or

anything. If they see two people whispering, they think

it is about themselves. If they see two people laugh-

ing, they think it is about themselves. Where there is

one sweet pippin in their orchard, there are fifty crab

apples. They have never been able to forget. They
do not want to forget.

They Never Will Forget

Their misery is supreme, for no one can be happy if

he carries perpetually in mind the mean things that

have been done him. On the other hand you can
find here and there a man or woman (for there are not

many of them) whose disposition is genial and summery.
Why .'' Have they always been treated well.? Oh, no.

Hard things have been .said against them. They have
been charged with officiousness : and their generosities

have been set down to a desire for display, and they

have many a time been the subject of tittle-tattle, and
they have' had enough small assaults like gnats and
enough great attacks like lions to have made them per-

petually miserable, if they would have consented to be
miserable. But they have had enough divine philoso-

phy to cast off the annoyances, and they have kept
themselves in the sunlight of God's favor and have
realized that these oppositions and hindrances are a

part of a mighty discipline, by which they are to be
prepared for usefulness and heaven. The secret of it

all is, they have by the help of the Eternal God learned

how to forget.

Another practical thought : when our faults are re-

pented of let them go out of mind. If God forgets

them, we have a right to foro;et them. Having once
repented of our infelicities and misdemeanors, there is

no need of our repenting of them again. Suppose I

owe you a large sum of money, and you are persuaded
I am incapacitated to pay, and you give me acquittal

from that obligation. You say: "I cancel that debt.

All is right now. Start again." And the next day, I

come in and say: "You know about that big debt I

owed you. I have come in to get you to let me off. I

feel so bad about it I cannot rest. Do let me off." You
reply with a little impatience : "I did let you off. Don't
bother yourself and bother me with any more of that

discussion." The following day I come in and say:
"My dear sir, about that debt. I can never get over
the fact that I owed you that money. It is something
that weighs on my mind like a millstone. Do forgive
me that debt." This time you clear lose your patience
and say: "You are a nuisance. What do you mean by
this reiteration of that affair? I am almost sorry I

forgave you that debt. Do you doubt my veracity, or

do you not understand the plain language in which I

told you that debt was canceled?" Well, my friends,

there are many Christians guilty of worse folly than
that. While it is right that they repent of new sins and
of recent sins, what is the use of bothering yourself and
insulting God by asking him to forgive sins that long
ago were forgiven?

God Has Forgotten TKem
Why do you not forget them? No

;
you drag the load

on with you, and 365 timesa year, when you pray, you
ask God to recall occurrences which he has not only
forgiven but forgotten. Quit this folly. I do not ask
you less to realize the turpitude of sin, but 1 ask you to
a higher faiih in the promise of God and the full deliv-
erance of his mercy. He does not give a receipt for
part payment, or so much received on account, but
receipt in full, God having for Christ's sake decreed,
"your sins and your iniquities will I remember no
more." As far as possible, let the disagreeables of life

drop. We have enough things in the present and there
will be enough in the future to disturb us without run-
ning a special train into the great Gone-By to fetch us
as special freight things left behind. Years ago, when
there was a great railroad strike, I remember seeing all

along the route from Omaha to Chicago and from Chi-
cago to New York, hundreds and thousands of freight
cars switched on the side tracks, those cars loaded with
all kinds of perishable material, decaying and wasting.
After the strike was over, did the railroad companies
bring all that peri.shed material down to the markets?
No, they threw it off where it was destroyed, and loaded
up with something else. Let the long train of your
thoughts throw off the worse than useless freight of a
corrupt and destroyed past, and load up with gratitude
and faith and holy determination. We do not please
God by the cultivation of the miserable. He would

rather see us happy than to see us depressed. You would
rather see your children laugh than to see them cry, and
your heavenly Father has no fondness for hysterics.

Not only forget your pardoned transgressions, but
allow others to forget them. The chief stock on hand
of some people is to recount in prayer meetings and
pulpits what big scoundrels they once were. They not
only will not forget their forgiven deficits, but they seem
to be determined that the church and the world shall

not forget them. If you want to declare that you have
been the chief of sinners and extol the grace that could
save such a wretch as you were, do so, but do not go
into particulars. Do not tell how many times you got
drunk, or to what bad places you went, or how many
free rides you had in the prison van before you were
converted. Lump it, brother

;
give it to us in bulk. If

you have any scars got in honorable warfare, show
them; but if you have scars got in ignoble warfare, do
not display them. I know you will quote the Bible ref-

erence to the horrible pit from which you were digged.

Yes, be thankful for that rescue, but do not make dis-

plays of the mud of that horrible pit, or splash it over
other people. Sometimes I have felt in Christian meet-
ings discomfited and unfit for Christian service because
I iiad done none of those things which seemed to be in

the estimation of many

Necessary for Christian Usefulness

for I never swore a word, or ever got drunk, or went
to compromising places, or was guilty of assault and
battery, or ever uttered a slanderous word, or ever did

anyone a hurt, although I knew my heart was sinful

enough ; and I said to myself: "There is no use of my
trying to do any good for I never went through those
depraved experiences;" but afterward I saw consolation
in the thought that no one gained any ordination by the

laying on of the hands of dissoluteness and infamy.
And though an ordinary moral life, ending in a Chris-

tian life, may not be as dramatic a story to tell about,

let us be grateful to God rather than worry about it, if

we have never plunged into outward abominations. It

may be appropriate in a meeting of reformed drunkards
or reformed debauchees, to quote for those not reformed
how desperate and nasty you once were ; but do not

drive a scavenger's cart into assemblages of people, the

most of whom have always been decent and respectable.

But I have been sometimes in great evangelistic meet- ]

ings where people went into particulars about the sins
\

that they once committed, so much so that I felt like

putting my hand on my pocket-book or calling for the .

police, lest these reformed men might fall from grace
and go at their old business of theft or drunkenness or

cut-throatery. If your sins have been forgiven and your
life purified, forget the waywardness of the past, and

:

allow others to forget it.

But, what I most want in the light of this text to im-

press, is that we have a sin-forgetting God. Suppose
that on the Last Day—called the Last Day because the

sun will never again rise upon our earth, the earth, itself \

being flung into fiery demolition—supposing that on
that Last Day a group of infernal spirits should some- '

how get near enough the Gate of Heaven and chal- .

lenge our entrance, and say : "How canst thou, the Just^;

Lord, let those souls into the realm of supernal glad- ,

ness ? Why, they said a great many things they never
;

ought to have said, and they did a great many things I

they ought never to have done. Sinners are they ; sin-

ners all." And suppose God should deign to answer, he
might say : "Yes, but did not my only Son die for their

ransom ? Did he not pay the price ? Not one drop, of '

blood was retained in his arteries, not one nerve of his.

that was not wrung in the torture. He took in his own
body and soul all the suffering that those sinners de-

1

serve. They pleaded that sacrifice. They took the full

pardon that I promised to all who, through my Son,
earnestly applied for it, and it passed out of my mind
that they were offenders. I forgot all about it. Yes, I

forgot all about it. 'Their sins and their iniquities do I

'

remember no more.' "

A Sin.Forgetting God
That is beyond and above a sin-pardoning God. How
often we hear it said: "I can forgive, but I cannot for-

get." That is equal to saying: "I verbally admit it is

all right, but I will keep the old grudge good." There
is something in the demeanor that seems to say: "I

would not do you harm ; indeed, 1 wish you well, but

that unfortunate affair can never pass out of my mind."
There may no hard words pass between them, but until

j

death breaks in the same coolness remains. But God:
lets our pardoned offenses go into oblivion. He never

throws them up to us again. He feels as kindly towards
us as though we had been spotless and positively angelic

all alontr.

Kir

iii
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On Paul's Island of Shipwreck ^ CONTINVED KHOM
I'Af.K 215

line, .111(1, translated into Knfjiish, reads as follows:

To the Apostle Paul, the master of tin- world and teacher of the
(lentilfs, the father ami patron of the Maltcv people, this statue,

'ill tlie very spot "when- two sims iift-et." and cm which he was
^.ifety hy shipwreik, (or thecnnvirsion i>f the whole islan<l, has
I coniMieinoration cii mi (jri-at an event, iledicited liy Salv itor

r, p irtly by means of lunds subscribed by the |x-ople, .md partly
own exiK-nse, A. I >. 1S45. ThroUKh the favor ol !•" Xavier

1, IJisliop ot M.ilt.i [indulKrntia 1". Xaveril Caru.tn.i

Mini. I- Kp;l it is accorded to all |K-rson> who rejx-at .1 "I'alernos-

ter" and an 'Ave M.iria" Ix'fore this statue ,iiid in its honor, tli.it by
Mich an otierinu they shall deliver themselves from forty days of

purKatori.il pains.

Reverend William Tallack, when writing of the

scriptural associations of Malta, notes th.it the euroc-

lydoii in connection with •'leeway" would drive the

i]x>stle's ship (when in the position of •lyin^!; to") in a

linciion a little north of west. This is preciseK' the

learin^i of .Malta with respect to the south of Crete.

And, further ar^jues or rather e.vplains this careful ob-

server, the distance from St. Paul's Hay from Cape
Matala, or rather from the Isle of Cl.uida, is 470 miles.

The apostle's shin h.id been driftin.il for thirteen days
,is 'the fourteenth" had only just hejiun. Her drifting

T.ite and distance woidd have varied a little, according

;o si/.e, circumstances, currents, and wind. K.xperi-

nced seamen, to whose expert judgment the integrity

if the Scriptur.d "log" has been referred, and in

ises without reference to that particular ship in which
^t. I'aul sailed, concur in the de-

ision that any vessel, under such
ircumst.mces. would drift at the

.ite of about a mile and a-half an
our. or thirty-six in the twenty-

our. This rate for thirteen days
mounts to .\(>^ miles—a distance
m) nearly identical with the actual

ne as to turn "coincidence" into

Toof. Then, too, there is the

loming fact that the modern
lundings at the entrance of St.

i'aui's Bay are the same as those

iccorded in the Bible—twenty and
iltcen fathoms—and that there is

Kiw (.is then) a bed of mud at the

place where two seas meet, at the

side of a "creek" with a "shore"
.1 most unusual circuinstance in

Malta)—these and other concurrent
tacts and conditions forcibly con-

rm the soundness of Malta'sclaim
1 the famous shipwreck.
Strangely enough, many beauti-

ful, exquisitely beautiful, wild flow-

ers grow on the ragged, jagged,
.ilmost soilless surface of Selmoon.
delicate, primrose-like ones, and
<|ueenlybut diminutive trefoil, with
rich, red velvety blossoms. Some-
how these affecting tlow'rets in their forbidding setting

teach a lesson to the traveler. They seem to remind
one that

In the rugged fields of duty
Springetn flowers of wondrous beauty

;

Pilgrims o'er the desert going
Find the aspodels a-growing

;

Where the reaper mows and passes,
Violets cuddle in the grasses.
In life's unexpected places
Holy angels leave their traces.

The two most prominent objects in and adjoining St.

Paul's Hay are the statue on Selmoon. and the square-
l)uilt. mouse-colored stone casde or palace on the nearby
'vestern promontory. This old palace, like all the old
ilnces in Malta, has a historv. It was formerly a
ountry residence of the Grand M.isters. It is now
empty, its lofty rooms are bare and echoful. It is

owned by the government, as likewise are all the other
I'alaces of the Grand Masters, and is only used nowa-
days by a permit of the ("rovernor for picnic parties of

British officers and their invited friends. There is, how-
ever, a structure at .St. Paul's Hay of more historic in-

terest than the more imi)osing old palace. It is a
sc|uarc-built tower of native stone, severely plain,

we.ithcr ami storm-stained till it is mottled in gray and
drab shades tli.it only time can p.iint. It was erected
in lOio by (ir.ind M.ister Wignacourt (he of the giant
stature and enormous armor), who laid the foundation
stone on February 10, the anniversary of the shipwreck.
Thetlrand Master rode out of walled Valletta on his

great horse, on through the plain of Nasciar (named for

the Nazarene) and caine to St. Paul's Hay attended by
grand crosses, commanders, and knights galore, all ra-

diant in shining armor and under streaming gonfalims,
every g.illant m.m of them with the eight-pointed .Mal-

tese Cross on breast or shf)ulder. The smooth-faced
clergy from Citta Vecchia, the ancient capitol, inu.s-

tered in full force, litanies were sung, solemn pr.iyers

were said, and then the (irand Master duly and truly

laid the first stone of the tower, of which (it is recordect)

the cost of erection was defrayed by himself.

At the inner extremity of .St. Paul's Hav is a sandy
beach, abounding in sea shells, and nearby are a few
fishermen's Mat-roofed stone cottages, and a soring of

water, surmounted by an ornamental erection of carved
stone containing an image of Paul. This is called in

M.diese .//'// tal Razstti—the fountain of the apostle.

and dusty, and a crimson nlt.ir<loth equally dust)', are
waa
the
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al>out the only loui I

into the fire iu.st nn
viper which li.i'' '

have st.iti-d tli.i'

time of Pliny, s< ; ,

residence in the island 1

my own garden, I once \,
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Paul may be said to be the patron saint ot the whole
group of Maltese islands. Even in a higher and wider
degree than the fame given to Malta by the lung and
brilliant occupation of the island by the Knights of St.

John of Jerusalem, is the fame and ren<
'

to

It when Paul was tossed upon its ston s.

The Maltese annually celebrate the ai....> y
tenth of February, and it is an extremely g
fact to note that these anniversaries are • (I

with more and more detail of p<jmp and augmented
splendor of ceremony, and always
with unrjuestioned pride and pro-

found SI

and go.

found sincerity as

nntle an
tne year."ears come

"ST. PALL S RUCK, ISLK OF .MALTA

This has been its name for immemorial ages. On
the foundation is the inscription : Oiitncs gciitcs venieiit

et plorificabunt noiiicn Tiiuin—that is, "AH nations
shall come and glorify thy name." At this spring the

apostle is said to have cjuenched his thirst.

The little casal, or village, at the head of St. Paul's

Bay, is composed of a small church and a few houses,
dominated by the Tower of St. Paul. Near the tower
is the church, a mere chapel, and commonly dust-strewn
without and within. This church stands upon the sup-
posed sight where the "barbarians" lighted a fire to

warm the shipwrecked crew. The church contains
several old paintings, some of them dim by age. and a
few colored drawings, illustrative oi the events con-
nected with the landing of St Paul. Centuries of re-

ligious services have given its interior a worn and faded
appearance—more ancient and venerable than its actual

years demand. One small bell hangs in an exposed,
diminutive belfry. A ribbed-leather curtain hangs at

the entrance door. Artificial flowers, deplorably faded

Those people, in the sacred nar-

rative, are sjjoken of as ''barbari-

ans" : but historians record many
icts of barbarians that out to the
blush some Christian jH.rf^ormances.

Besides, barbarians, as the term
was used in the olden days, implied
:i people who spoke a foreign

le — a language other than
employed in, say, Athens

.uiM Rome. Thus St. Paul, in

I. Cor. 14: II, says: "If I know not

the meaning of the voice, I shall

be unto him that siK-aketh a bar-

barian." If the shipwreck had
taken place at Meleda, near the
Illyrian coast, as has been claimed,
the term barbarian would have
been improper, for the inhabitants
of Meleda spoke the Greek lan-

guage. Certain it is that the Pagan
.M.altese of the first cem irv \ D

)

gave St Paal and his - s

of their pity, help and s ,-.

Those who had the fine privilege of

being intimately connected with the

relief of the apostle's distress were hsherfolk.

The first time I visited St. Paul's Bay it was on such a

dull, gray day, and as I viewed it from the cliff-like

heights of Caisal Nasciar I marveled at the dre.irv gray-

ness of the barren landscape and of the sullen sea

nibl)ling at the coast at the .scanty foliage of olive and
figtrees on the low. rockv hillsides of Bingemma. with

their ancient embrazurec( rock-tombs: at the ash-hued
scjuare towers and church domes in the heavy, level

distances; at the low-hanging, sirocco-laden sky; at the

depressing loneliness of the scene. But when next I

went there—lo ! the heartless land.scape, the moro.se

sea, the bleak sky were not there. They had made way
for soft-yellow houses, for the silver sheen of olive leaves

and the dark green carob trees, for converging roadways
that were litUe short of being ribbons of softest buff

and shining mauve, for a domed sky of deep serene

blue, and for a sea whose loveliness was as the loveliness

of a poet's conception of the Crystal .Sea.

Coppfrstmvu. .\: Y. John Worthixgton.

fi

FORGIVEN AND FORGOTTEN H> Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D. Continued
There are certain names so magnetic that their pro-

nunciation thrills all who hear it. Such is the name of
the Italian soldier and liberator, (iaribaldi. Marching
with his troops he met a shepherd who was in great
distress because he had lost a lamb. Garibaldi said to
his troops: "Let us help this poor shepherd find his
lamb." And so. with lanterns and torches they ex-
plored the mountains, but did not find the lamb, and
ifter an unsuccessful search late at night they went to
their encampment. The next morning Garibaldi was
liHind a.sleep far on into the day, and they wakened him
lor some purpose and found that he had not given up
the se.Trch when the .soldiers did, but had kept on still

further into the night and had found it, and he pulled
down the blankets from his couch, and there lay the
l.imb. which Garibaldi ordered immediately taken to its

owner. So the Commander of all the hosts of heaven
turned aside from his glorious and victorious march
through the centuries of heaven and said: '"I will go
md recover that lost world, and that race of whom
Adam was the progenitor, and let all who will accompa-
ny me." .And through the night they came, but ! do
not see that the angelic escort came any further than

the clouds, but their most illustrious leader came all the

way down, and by the time his errand is done our litUe

world, our wandering and lost world, our world fleecy

with the light, will be found in the bosom of the Great
Shepherd, and then all heaven will take up the cantata
and sing: "The lost sheep found." So I set open the
wide gate of my text, inviting you all to come into the
mercy and pardon of God : yea, still further, into the

ruins of the place where once was kept the knowledge
of your iniquities. The place has been torn down and
the records destroyed, and you will find the ruins more
dilapitated, and broken, and prostate, than the ruins of

Melrose or Kenilworth, for from these last ruins you
can pick up some fragment of a .sculptured stone, or

you can see the curve of .some broken arch, but after

vour repentance and your forgiveness, you cannot find

in all <he memory- of C.od a fragment of your pardoned
sins so large as a needle's point. ''Their sins and their

iniquities will I remember no more."
Six different kinds of sounds were heard on that night

which was interjected into the daylight of Christ's assas-

sination : the neighing of the war-horses, for some of

the soldiers were in the saddle, was one .sound : the

bang of the hammers was a second sound: theieerof
malignants was a third sound : the weeping of f'^riends

and followers w.as a fourth sound : the plash of blood
on the rocks was a fifth sound : the groan of the expir-

ing Lord w.TS a sixth sound. And they all commingled
into one sadness. Over a place in Russia where wolves
were pursuing a load of travelers, and to- save them, a

ser\-ant sprang from the sled into the mouths of the wild

beasts, and was devoured, and thereby the other lives

were saved, are inscribed the words, "Greater love hath
no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his

friend."

Many a surgeon, in our own time, has, in tr

otomy, with his own lips, drawn fr^m the

pipe of a diphtheritic patiet'

patient and slew the surgeon,
self-sacrifice. But all oth -

fore this most illustrious r

nity. After I'l < > ..v/i-

fallen race.

stupendous : i

will you not aii accept it; "1 liciraiu:> aud iheir iuiqui-

iest will I remember no more."
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GOD'S TEMPLE DEFILED TEMPERANCE
LESSON

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR MARCH 23
EPHESIANS S : 11-21

Tiy Dr. and Mrs. tOilbur F. CrafU GOLDEN text; "be not drunk with
EXCESS. • EPHESIANS St

WHEREIN IS

Lesson Surroundings

THE words of our lesson are found in a letter to the
church at P2phesus. (See Acts i8, 19, 20; Rev.
2 : 1-7.) That city was only second to Rome in
grandeur. It was the capital of Asia Minor, all

provinces of which contributed to building its great Temple
of Diana, one of the seven wonders of the world, 425 feet
long by 220 wide, with 127 columns sixty feet high, to support
its roof; built of purest marble, that glowed like a comet in
the blaze of the sun, as seen from the Icanan Sea on the west.
The city itself was like an amphitheatre, with mountains on
the other three sides. It was Asia Minor's capital for pleas-
ure as well as religion, forit had also a theatre thatwould seat
24,500. There was also a stadium or circus, 685 by 200 feet,
where criminals, captives and martyrs fought naked with
wild beasts as a holiday diversion. Paul's remark that he
had "fought with beasts at Ephesus" is probably a reference
to such a conflict, from which he must have escaped, as
Daniel did, through some Providential interposition. He
fought tliere also with "still more savage men," savage in
their selfishness though boasting of their culture. When his
preaching led many to give up the worship of Diana, so that
the traffic in idols and shrines fell off, the men wliose evil
traffic was affected got up a mob and tried to kill him, all of
which reminds us of the liquor traffic to day, as the utter
ruin in which the once prosperous city now lies reminds of
the ruin of the traffic's victims.

Illustration a>.nd ApplicaLtion
Walk in love, even as Christ. (5 : 2). All through this les-

son light and darkness are set side by side. We are told
what to do, as well as what not to cto. The keynote of the
chapter is, "Be imitators of God." We are urged to "walk in
love" and "light," and. on the negative side, to have no fel-
lowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather "re-
prove them." There, again, is the
positive note. We are not alone to
shun evil, we are also to "reprove"
it, to battle against it ; and not one
form of evil only, but all. Every
vice may appropriately be consid-
ered in a temperance lesson, for they
are all fostered and fattened by in-
to.xicating drinks.

Be ye not foolish. Repeatedly in
this chapter, as in Proverbs, it is de-

clared that wrong-doing
Fuddled is foolish, as well as
BraLins wicked. The knave is

a fool. If there were no
heaven or hell, wrong-doing would
still be insane folly, for it destroys
health and self-respect and home
peace and the priceless jewel of rep-
utation. Shakespeare exclaims :

O tliat men should put an enemy in tlieir

mouths
To steal away their brains !

A Western stage-driver, who was
offered a flask of whisky, refused in
decided tones: "I don't drink. I
won't drink. I don't like to see
anybody drink. I am of the opin-
ion of those mountains. Keep your
top cool. They've got snow, and
I've got brains ; that's all the differ-
ence." . . .

Be not diunk -with -wine, wherein
is riot. Many a wine-drinker tries

to persuade himself that
Rum arvd whisky makes all the
R-lot "riot," and that if we

couldonly get everybody
to substitute wine there would be
jittle drunkenness or disorder. But France, where more wine
IS used than anywhere else, and homemade wine at that, also
drinks more distilled hquorper capita than any other nation,
and the very worst kind—absinthe. Only a few days ago
the French premier, M. Waldeck-Rousseau, said: "The
SCOtlRGE OK ALCOHOLISM THREATENS THE VERY EXISTENCE
OF THE RACE."
While we are quoting rulers, let us add the words in which

our own President Roosevelt has described the "riot" that
comes out of the saloons: "The liquor business tends to
produce cnminahty in the population at large, and law-
breaking among the saloonkeepers themselves." Any bev-
erage containing alcohol, by whatever name called, will
"make the drunk come," and whatever makes drunkenness
makes disorder, just as any flame, whether torch or slow-
match, will set off powder. Speaking of flame, reminds
us by contrast of what Dr. Joseph Parker, of London, re-
cently said

:
"I could make a garden of Eden in the east

end of London m three months if I had my own way I
should do nothing but burn down all the breweries, and shut
up all the public houses."
Bume-Jones the great artist, has personified "Temper-

ance beautifully, as a woman pouring out water to put out a
hie that IS just starting at her feet. Let it remind mothers
and teachers to quench the fires of appetite in their homes at
their very beginnings; aye, better to prevent the fires of ap-
petite from starting by making (iod's wonderful gift, water
the favorite beverage of the home. Speaking of fire, recalls
the recent startling figures of this country's loss from firesmany or them due to fraud or carelessne.ss. In the last year
these losses were ^150,000,000. But 51,060,000,000, more than
seven times as much, was spent in drmk, which, in turn de-
stroyed another equal sum in the crime and povertv expenses
cau.sed by it Not alone property but life is destroyed by
the drink. Recently, a mother in a drunken stupor was lying;
on a lounge in her wretched home while her neglected chil-
dren playecl with the fire. The baby's dress caught, and it was
burned to death because the mother was too drunk to come

to the rescue. She was committed to the House of Correc-
tion, but the traffic that produces such tragedies in thousands
of homes of poor and rich was left undisturbed. In Jackson-
ville, Florida, 148 city blocks were recently burned, making
10,000 people homeless and blotting out $15,000,000 of prop-
erty—all clue to a defective electric light wire, a break of a
fraction of an inch—a suggestion of the ruin wrought in

many a life by one slight breaking away from right doing.

Befilled 'with the spirit. Here the spiritual is set off against
the spirituous. What comes out of the wine glass—riot,

ruin, untruth, loss of soul—is in dark contrast
Spiriual or to what comes to us if we welcome for our
Spirituous stimulation the Holy Spirit, who gives peace,

happine.ss, truthfulness, eternal life. The wine
develops the animal in us downward. The Holy Spirit de-
velops the angel in us upward. Very appropriately ancient
drinking-cups were the heads or horns of beasts, to which
reference is still made when one speaks of "taking a horn."
The drink does indeed make the drinker beastly, and not in-

frequently he is tossed on the horn. Among our rough bar-
barian ancestors in ancient Europe, it was considered a sign
of weakness not to swallow a pint or so of their fiery drinks
at a gulp, and so when glasses came to be used they were
made that they would not stand, giving us the word "tum-
bler," that is still appropriate, if no longer to the glass, at
least to the man who uses it.

From the earliest times men have noted, in prose and
poetry, how drink makes man a beast. There is a legend
that when Noah was planting a vineyard, Satan watered the
roots with the blood of an ape, a lion and a hog, and that
consequently those who drink wine first act like silly apes,
then like fierce lions, then like wallowing pigs. Drink
awakens a whole menagerie of animals in man's lower nature.
The image of God gives place to the mark of the beast.

THE BACCHANALIAN ORGY IN BELSHAZZAR'S PALACE

A lovely little Christian girl of eleven years, who went
from New York to live on a Western ranch, was greatly
pained by the swearing and drinking and Sabbath-breaking
of tne cowboys, and so planned a little allegorical dialogue
for the big kitchen on Sunday evening, to whicli thev all
came. She had trained her brother Frank and her little
sisters to take the various parts. One represented the soul
another an evil spirit, and a third the good spirit. There
^\ere scenes of temptation, the evil spirit enticing the soul to
do wrong, while the good spirit, on the other side, besouo-ht
the soul to do right. At last right triumphed, and Christine,
the little manager, sang:

A soul is won ! a soul is won !

There were tears in the eyes and quickened home memories
in the hearis of the cowboys that night, and let us hopesome of them became victors over their temptations, and ac-
cepted the spirit of love in place of the spirit of woe. In the
old days, when many more than now in the churches used to
drink, the cellar of a church was used to store liquors, whichprompted this appropriate rhyme

:

There are spirits above and spirits below.
The spirits of love and the spirits of woe

;

The spirits below are the spirits of wine,
The Spirit above is the Spirit divine.

r^,Tt^M ^P'l"* above that has at last made it impossible torent church cellars for the storage of liquors, will some daymake it seem as absurd for a Christian to store liquors in the

Tt'L^MT^ 1?""?'^°^ h]^ body. "Your body is^he temje
of the Holy Spirit." "If any man defile the temple of Godhim shall God destroy" (I. Cor. 3 : 16, 17 ; 6 : 10). That b^au
iful temple of Diana, containing a statue of tlie goddess saidto have fallen from heaven, was burned by vandal handsGreater yet is his crime who by kindling passion with alco-

ll^i Holy°^l,rit
'^ "'" '"'^^'°^ ^°^ andtheTempkof

The lesson text does not explicitly teach total abstinence.

which we believe is the only cure for intemperance, but it is
taught in the imperative mood in I.Thess. 5:

Total Absti- 22, "Abstain from every form of evil" (Revis-
nervce the ion). Is it an "evil" to use as a beverage a
Only C\jre poison which harms even when it does not in-

toxicate, and harms others by example if not
otherwise ? We are not permitted to indulge in an evil mod-
erately, but must shun it altogether. Here is sure ground
for the pledge of total abstinence. Surely, when 51 per cent
of the employers of this country are requiring total absti-
nence of their employees when on duty (an increasing num-
ber when off duty also), and when the German Emperor is
recognizing this as one reason why American trade is outrun-
ning that of Europe even in their own markets, the churches
ought not to be doing less for abstinence in behalf of the
higher interests of religion and Christian citizenship. Andrew
Carnegie has recently said, "No rule that a man can adopt
will bring him greater reward than this—to abstain absolutely
from alcoholic drink."

A bright boy, who had been taught the nature of strong
drink, and promised ever to shun it, one day visited a rich
uncle who was not a teetotaler. He offered the boy a glass of
wine, which he declined. Wishing to see how far he could be
tempted, he urged the boy to drink, and finally offered him
the gift of a watch if he would drink. He declined, saying:
"Please don't tempt me; if I keep a teetotaler, I can some
day buy a watch of my own ; but if I drink and take your
watch, I may later on have to pawn it to get bread."

Let us abstain most of all because God commands it, but
also for our brother's sake, who may be harmed by our ex-
ample (I. Cor. 8: 13), and for our own sake. Let us adopt
some family or class pledge as a shield against temptation.
Here is one that was in the childhood home of that famous
temperance worker, the late Miss Frances E. Willard :

A pledge we make, no wine to take.
Nor brandy red that turns the head,
Nor fiery rum that ruins home,
Nor whisky hot that makes the sot,
Nor brewers' beer, for that we fear.
And cider, too, will never do

;

To quench our thirst we'll always bring
Cold water from the well or spring

;

So here we pledge perpetual liate
To all that can intoxicate,

A w;onderful pledge-signing move-
meiit is now going on in England, in
\yhich seventeen religious denomina-
tions, under the leadership of Rev.
F. B. Meyer, D.D., have united to
secure 1,000,000 pledges. The Chris-
tian Herald has a sufficient num-
ber of readers to equal this move-
ment. Why not all sign the pledge }

Addenda. Since the Worid's
Temperance Sunday in November,
the temperance question has be-
come more than ever a national and
worid issue. On Jan. 25, 1902, the
last State "came into the union" in
the matter of scientific temperance
education. It has taken twenty
years to bring them all in. This most
important of all temperance achieve-
ments, won by the white ribboners
under the lead of Mrs. Mary H.
Hunt, should be defended by all

true friends of childhood against
every attack. On that same January
25, the Gillett-Lodge bill, to protect
aboriginal races in the Pacific Islands
having no civilized government,
against American rum and guns,
having previously passed the Senate,
was favorably reported to the House,
assuring its passage, which occurred
on Feb. i. This bill, prepared by the

Reform Bureau, is what the venerable Dr. John G. Paton
has so long desired. Its passage commits the House of,'

Representatives to the policy declared by the Senate on
Jan. 4, igoi, and by I'resident Roosevelt, through Secretary
Hay, on Dec, 11, namely, the protection of all the mission

(

fields of the world against intoxicants and opium. It would
be fitting that all adult classes, unless the whole church takes
action, should vote an endorsement of this or some similar i

resolution : "Resolved, that Church (or class) of , State
|of

, hereby endorses the proposal of President Roosevelt,
through Secretary Hay, to negotiate an international treaty '

to protect native races everywhere against intoxicants and'!
opium. Attest : Pastor (or teacher)."

(

Yet another matter gives increased zest to our temperance i

lesson to-day, namely, the International Sunday School
Convention, to meet in Denver in June, which will appoint
a new Lesson Committee, must therefore vote whether it

|

W'ill continue the order that at least one temperance lesson]
shall be designated in each quarter. Surely, Dr. Joseph]
Cook used to say, the Church ought not to fall below the ,

State in teaching this moral duty. When our National and
State governments require forty temperance lessons a year,
the Church can hardly reduce its too short list of four. The

^lesson to-day "breaks the continuity" of our lessons, but it is :

in order to recall the preacher who was charged with wan-
dering from his text, but was justified by another because he
had wandered to the hearts of his hearers. If by studying
Paul's message to wicked Ephesus before we reach it in his-
toric order we "break the continuity" of the drink habit the
sooner m some home or heart, the rhetorical loss will be
more than offset by the moral gain.

Let us never forget that the liquor habit, even in modera-
tion, is injurious to the constitution, and when it is indulged
to excess is fatal. Like that historic orgy represented in the
illustration on this page, it leaves the citadel of our bodies
exposed to the attack of all kinds of disease, and incapacitates
us for resisting the enemies which wait to destroy us.
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Crowds In Xew York HUacU, WalUnc for Ihe I'riore

cermrrcryxscTom

THE prof;r;ininie of I'riiicc Henry's reception and
journevinns in this country, as previously given
in tills journal, ran smootiily, witii onlv minor
clianfjes liere and tiiere. Tiie storm, of course,

threw his sliip one day late, and it was Sunday. Fei)-

ruary r^. when tlie Kroiiprinz U'ii/ir/in drew U|) at lier

pier, 'i'he I'rince. siandiny; on lier bridge, calletl atten-

tion to a churcli clock which was sirikinj? noon. Tlie

funs of Forts W'adsworth and Hamilton, of Admiral
Ivans' squadron otf Tompkinsville, and of (iovernors'

Island, had boomed thunderous welcome, and the small

craft of bay and river had whistled wiiii all their mifjht,

while bu<;les blew and bands played and flags dipped.
but perhaps the royal visitor accepted tiie striking of

that church clock as the happiest omen of the hour in

which he reached our country. His first act on touch-

ing American soil was to salute ''Old Cilory." As in the

full-dress uniform of Cierman \'ice-Admiral. his breast
blazing with decorations, he walked down the gangway
of the Kronpiinz, a brilliant suite of Clerman nobles
and naval officers following him. he noticed above his

head a big American flag, and paused to lift his hat.

while the assembled crowd cheered him. Across the

pier, at the Hohenzollent, Admiral von liaudissin and
staff and a line array of ("lerman jackies awaited him.
In the main saloon he was quickly called upon by the
I'resident's representatives and .\iayor Low, who wel-

comed him in the name of the nation and municipality:
.\nd by Captain Sargent, who bore the good wishes of

Admiral Dewey. After American congratulations had
icen tendered, the Cierman Ambassador, with a gor-

_;eous following of attaches, boarded the yacht. As the
I'rince landed Sundav instead of Saturday, some of the

taries Hay and Long. and. under cavalry escort, rode lu

the White flouse, where he paid his respects to the
President, who immediately returned the call, the I'rince

receiving him at the (lerman Embassy. Everybody

—

officials, clerks, little girls, and boys, and colored people
—were out to see and cheer the Kaiser's brother.
Luncheon at the Embassy, a call from the District
Commissioners and other notables, a visit to the capi-
tol, where he saw both Houses of Congress in session,

and a state dinner at the White House, were crowded
into His Koyal Highness' first day in Wasiiington. At
midnight, he was on his way back to New \'ork, and
ne.\t morning the Kaiser's American-built yacht was
launchefl at Shooter's Island, receiving her name from
.Miss Alice Roosevelt in these words: "In the name of
the Emperor of tJerniany. I christen this vacht J/(-/<w-."

The young lady then cut the cord which bound the ship
to her cradle, and the Meteor—a thing of beauty, all

white and gold, and in brave array of flags and pennants
—sped swiftly down her ways and into the water, a fair

new bride of the sea. Never was ship wedded to ocean
in presence of more distinguished company, for there
witii the Kaiser's brother were our national and munici-
pal magnates, army and navy officers, and Germany's
brilliant corps of representatives, with many of our
prominent citizens, and a large concourse of tliose sov-
ereigns without crowns—the American people. There,
too, on holidav, were the workmen of the shipyard—the
men who had helped to fashion the Kaiser's goodly
craft. President Roosevelt called for three cheers for
the Kaiser: the Prince for three cheers for the Presi-

dent, and the President again for "three cheers for the
guest who has won all our hearts." Then Miss Roose-

City H.ill. Mhere the fieedom of the cilv. in the lunn uf
resolutions richly engro.ssed and cnntained in a hand-
some casket, wa-s conferred upon him by the Mayor in

the presence of the Aldermanic IJoarcl. The I'rince

made happy responses to the Mayor's .1
'

'

>s-

ing hearty appreciation of American hi' ' .1-

tion for American industry and progii ihc
name of the Kaiser, earnest desire for continuance of
cordial relations between Germany and America. He
drove to the Iloheuzollern in an ojjen carriaRc, which
he would not have closed, because he wanted to see the
people and knew they wanted to see him; all the way,
he turned a smiling face, bowing and saluting right
and left to high and low. A dinner with Mayor I-ow,
attendance on a music festival in his honor, entertain-
ment by the Deutscher \erein. Arion Club, the
business men of the city and the Press of the Inited
State, under the leadership of the Staats Zcilung,
were among the notable features of his stay here. At
the Arion, 320 German societies marched before him,
singing. At the luncheon given him by our "Captain.s
of Industry" he met such chiefs of finance, labor, com-
merce and invention as J. Pierf)ont Morgan. Charles M.
Schwab. George J. Gould. W. K. X'anderbilt, Thomas
Edison and others whose names have prominent jilace

on the roll of American enterprise. Fel)ruary z~ found
him again in Washington, where he attendee! the
McKinley Memorial Services at the capitol and visited

Mount Vernon, laying two wreaths on Wa.shingtrm's
tomb and planting a linden tree near by. His evening
was spent at the White House, where he dined unoflv
cially with the President and his family. Next day, he
visited our Naval Academy, at Annajx)lis. and there

.MII.ITAKV CilAKI) IN FRONT OK THK WHITI. Ilol 1'K1N( I. III.NKV •> .\KKI\.\I. .M IHI UMlll. HiH-i,

features arranged for the day of his arrival were not
c.-irried out. At midnight, he and his party started for
Wa.shington on the 'Prince Henry Special." as the
train of cars which take him on his journeys is called.
At Baltimore, where there was a short stop, the Mayor,

prominent citizens, and a chorus singing German songs,
welcomed him. He was met in Washington by Secre-

velt. her arms overflowing with roses laid in them by
the Prince, was cheered at his instance. Later in the
day. he presented her. on behalf of his imperial brother,
with a gold bracelet, bearing the Kaiser's miniature, set
with diamonds.

After the Presidential party had been entertained on
the HohenzolUrn, the Prince visited Mavor Low at

showed the same warm interest in our marine affairs

as had marked his trip to the Brooklyn Na\'\- Yard.
Midnight. Feb. ;S. with his suite and Admiral Evans,
who has acted a.s his aide here, he started on his South-
ern and Western tour. At every place where a stop
was made. His Highness received a like cordial greet-
ing to that with which New York had welcomed him.

I

The Sc&rlet Line of Redemption
From one of our readers (Mrs. O. H., New

Vork). comes this beautiful suggestion, with
receipt of the Red Letter Bil)le

:

.
It seems very impressive to me. more so, perhaps,

iiecause of our e.irlv associ.ition. When closing
my father's estate. I kept the record of al) debtors,md our lawyer said to me : "When a bill is paid.

draw a line of red ink through that name, and ^'ou
will always know at a glance who has paid." 'S ou
can imagine how that scarlet line told me over and
over the story of the blood which paid my ransom,
and I thouijiit of God's record, whire each name
scored by that red line was one of the redeemed.
Manv times 1 have used it in personal work, and
this new edition, with the redemptive suggestion in
color, m.akes it apowerful influence to me. 1 trust
many may be led to the Lamb of God in this way.

A Bible Class Leader's View
Mr. H. H. Olbernian. New Vork City,

writes: "I am very well pleased with the
Bible and I think it will be a great help to all

who get this beautiful Red Letter Edition. It

will be a great help in my work when I lead a
meeting, and can sav to an audience, 'these
are the words of my iJlessed Redeemer.' "

Prsvises
I hav,- •

much pi-

the Art Portfolio

'«n, 1 wiiJ be vtrv Kwd tu uo v.
IS. J. V. ABIIAHA.MS
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Official Recognition

ONE of the most signiticant signs of our time in re-

lation to missionary work, is the official recogni-

tion of practical Christianity which comes from two

countries. The kindness, magnanimity and beneficence

which spring from love of Christ, and have been exhib-

ited in India and China, have evidently made an im-

pression on the official mind that was never made by

the preaching of the Gospel. There is not converting

grace'in such beneficence, and we would not be justified

in supposing that either nation would be converted to

Chrisdanity by the kindness conferred on it; but it has

opened the way for missionary work to an extraordi-

nary extent, and has done much to remove the prejudice

which hitherto has prevented the missionary reaching

the hearts of the heathen to whom he has tried to

preach. As our readers have had a large share in

these magnificent benefactions, they have a right to

know how hopeful are the results which they have

done so much to achieve.

The first testimony is an extract from the report of

U. S. Consul-General Fee, of Bombay, to the State De-

partment at Washington, D. C, on the arrival of the

Quito, with its cargo of corn, sent by the readers of

The Christian Herald to feed the starving people

of India. Mr. Fee reports that at the meeting held in

Bombay to welcome the vessel, prominent Hindoos were

present, and appeared to be deeply affected by the

splendid benefaction. "Much enthusiasm," he says,

'•was exhibited over the graciousness of this timely gift

of the good people of America to starving famine-suf-

ferers in India. A Te Deum went up from many a

heart for this magnificent gift." Mr. Fee forwards

letters from Lord Curzon, Viceroy of India, and Lord
Northcote, the Governor of Bombay, addressed to

him, "in which they speak in the highest terms

of the generosity of the American people." Later,

Mr. Fee reports the suffering from plague and famine
in various districts, and says that The Christian
Herald Committee "saved many lives imperilled by
disease and famine, and mitigated much distress by
means of the large gifts of money, corn and blankets

sent by tiie generous people of America." One ot the

briglit spots," he adds, "in this appalling struggle, has
been the heroic efforts of the Christian missionaries in

their noble work of relieving famine distress, and I

write it with pride and reverence, that many of them
are Americans." How gratifying it is that these noble
men and women, whose efforts our Consul-General thus

praises, were enabled by the generosity of our readers
to do thi.s. grand work! Every one who contributed to

the fund, howsoever small his contribution, has a share
in this appreciative recognition.

Still more remarkable is the testimony that comes
from China of the changed attitude of the official mind
toward Christianity. In a proclamation recently issued
by Ts'en, the Governor of Shansi, which he orders to be
hung up in Christian churches, as well as in official

places, he calls attention to the kindness of Christian
missionaries to the people of China, and says : "Con-
trasting the way in which we have been treated by the
missionaries with our treatment of them, how can any
one who has the least regard for right and reason not
feel ashamed of this behavior? How strangely singular
it is that we Chinese, followers of the Confucian re-

ligion, should not appreciate right actions ! By our
conduct we have allowed those who follow the Christian
religion to stand alone in showing what is true goodness
in our time."

Such testimony coming from a Chinese governor
is full of significance, and will have immense weight
with the Chinese people in leading them to a more
friendly attitude to the missionary, and will tend to
secure for him a hearing.

Prince Henry's Tour

OUR distinguished guest, Prince Henry of Prussia,
will carry back with him to Europe pleasing

recollections of his American visit. He has made a
most agreeable impression here, and is unquestionably
the most popular scion of royalty who has ever visited
these shores. On every public occasion, he has borne
himself like a dignified, cultured gentleman, betraying

litde of that severe exclusiveness which is usually re-

garded as the prerogative of royalty. His manner has

been at all times genial and even democratic, and

marked by a skilful adaptation to surroundings that

proved him an experienced man of the world. He has

laeen welcomed, feted, feasted and acclaimed, and has

received such attentions as no visitor has been the re-

cipient of in a generadon at least. He has met the

President and Cabinet, and has had a good look at our

Army and Navy ; he has seen our national lawmakers

at work, and listened to a by no means perfunctory de-

bate. In the metropolis he has been duly presented

with the freedom of the city. He has met and dined

with our "captains of industry," and has been impressed

with the remarkable personality of the men who lead

the world in invention, commerce, manufactures and

finance. He has visited our leading cities and has seen

the great centres of business. From Niagara to the

Mississippi, he has admired the natural wonders of the

Continent, and the vast farms and ranches, the mines,

the furnaces and the great manufactories. He will

leave us carrying with him a mingled recollection of the

hugeness of the Western republic, the grandeur of its

natural advantages and the illimitable character of its

material resources.

While he will retain a glowing memory of the land

and its wealth and power among the nations of the

earth, of the warmth of American hospitality and the

geniality of the American people, he will also have had
an opportunity to form some idea of the American char-

acter. Here, as nowhere else in the world, it is apparent

to the observant visitor that the source of power lies

with the people themselves. Prince Henry, in noting

the great gatherings of the common people he every-

where encountered, must have felt that he saw before

him the power that makes and unmakes Presidents and
Congresses, Cabinets and policies. In this land, where
all nationalities combine to make a homogeneous whole,

there is neither hereditary prince nor potentate. Every
citizen is a sovereign in his own right, the day laborer

as well as the merchant prince. Here the humblest Ger-

man finds room for the growth and expansion of the

best qualities that characterize his race; for the Ger-

mans are among our most substantial, progressive and
loyal citizens. Though the Fatherland be unforgotten,

and though their love of it be transmitted to their chil-

dren, they find here their ideal, under the flag of free-

dom, just as the British, the French and the Italian find

it. Lines of race and nationality are sunk in a common
brotherhood.

The American people will remember the Prince's

visit with pleasure and satisfaction. His genial manli-

ness, his democracy, and his unaffected enthusiasm,

have captured all hearts and won a multitude of friends

for the Prince and for the great nation of which he is

the representadve. We only wish he might have stayed
with us longer.

Christians and Cak.rds

Is card-playing consistent with the Christian profes-

sion? This problem, which has long vexed our
churches, is to-day discussed in the "Mail-Bag," on
another page of this issue. Some of our readers have
written, expressing the most latitudinarian views on the

subject ; others, reverting to the opposite extreme, have
pronounced all games whatsoever to be hurtful to

Christian life and character.

Although card games, in themselves, may be harmless
enough, it is not to be forgotten that cards, like dice,

are the tools of the gambler. Through cards, coundess
multitudes have been led to dissipation and moral and
financial ruin. There is about them a taint that con-
taminates—an impure taint that cannot be dissociated
from them. It is beyond question, that addiction to

card games is a certain means of demoralization, espe-
cially among young people. Yet how many indulgent
fathers and mothers permit and even approve of card-
playing at home, on the plea that "there can be no harm
in it if the young folks play with proper acquaintances,"
and do not gamble. "Father plays," say the children:
but the example of many a card-playing father has
caused the son's ruin. True, the former may never have
gambled ; but the son may not be able to call a halt

where his father did. And so the example of his kind,

I
(Bt.
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well-meaning, but unwise parent, becomes to him a fatal

stumbling-block. Indeed, the better the father, the more
injurious iiis example is sure to prove in such a case.

A young man once came to Dwight L. Moody and
told him that he had been converted at one of the

evangelist's meetings and had become a Christian.

"Now, Mr. Moody," he said, "I wish to know whether
it will be necessary for me to sacrifice all my social life

and friendships. Must I give up altogether those gath-

erings I formerly enjoyed so iriuch— I mean balls,

theatres, cards, and the like—if I still could enjoy

them?" "Not at all!" rejoined the evangelist, very

heartily. "You needn't give up anything that you realfy

enjoy. You must not think that being a Christian takes

all the enjoyment out of life. But if you should want to

go to these places now—or, indeed, if you should ever

again take any real delight in them, as you once did

—

I'm very much mistaken." The evangelist knew that

no one, who had taken Christ into his heart and life,

could longer find pleasure in amusements concerning
which there could be the slightest doubt, or indulgence

in which might, through the influence of example, lead

others into sin. He is his brother's keeper, and to keep

that brother out of sin, he must keep out of it himself.

There is no alternative.

But even regarded from the worldly or social side,

the question of card-playing deserves to be decided

adversely. No man or woman ever advanced in char-

acter or esteem by such means; never was the grace of

a girl or the manliness of a youth enhanced by card-

playing ; never were won any of the great prizes of life

—honor, position, fame—by skill at cards ; none ever

found proficiency at the game a recommendation with

the business world; none ever gained, as a stake, health,

happiness, or moral or intellectual worth. Ever since

the day when the mad king for whom cards were invented

played with the first pack, they have been the pecu-

liar paraphernalia of the gamester, mad after another's

wealth, of the sleight-of-hand swindler, of the drunkard,

and of the time-killer, who, if he scjuandered nothing

else, wasted over them the golden hours that might have

been devoted to some nobler purpose.

Among the Workers
—Evangelist Ira D. Sankey has been lately speaking

'

and singing to large audiences in Grand Rapids, Mich. \

—Rev. Edwin S. Stucker, evangelist, conducted union
|

evangelistic services in Battle Creek, Mich., for three weeks '

in January. Six churches—three Methodist Episcopal, two '

Baptist and the Presbyterian united. Prof. C. E. Millard
|

had charge of the singing. The churches were greatly re-!

freshed and encouraged.

—The Rev. Dr. W. H. Roberts, Stated Clerk of the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, in his analy-

sis of church accessions during 1901, shows that of the 7,5161

churches carried on the denominational roll, 2,141 had not a

single addition to their membership throughout the entire

year, while 2,599 had an average of less than five additions hi

the same period. ><

—Four Churches of Delaware, O., have just closed a

successful evangelistic meeting, under the direction of Rev.

PVaiicis Edward Smiley, of Chester, Pa., and his singer.

Souls have been converted, believers quickened and perma-
nent results accomplished. All the pastors united in the'

movement, and heartily endorsed the methods employed. j

—The Woman's Union Prayer Meeting of Harlem,'
which for eleven years has been held on Thursdays in the

chapel of Second Collegiate Church, Lenox avenue and
123rd street, held its annual "All-day Meeting" on March 6.

Among the announced speakers were Mrs. Courtlandt Field,.

Miss Catherine Delaney, Mrs. Francis Gillett, and Mrs. E.

M. Whittemore.

—Christian friendship (wrote the late Canon Howell)
never dies. How can it? It belongs to an undying life.

"You talk to me of death," said a departing child of God

-

"where is it ? I cannot see it ; I see life, but not death.'

How beautifully true I "Verily, verily, I say unto you," said

Jesus, "if a man keep my saying, he shall never see deatli."

Death to such is life, and the grave the garden of immortal-
ity. We in truth are the dying, they are the living ; we are

on the way home, they are at home ; we are tenants at will,

they everiasting inhabitants. Then ought we not to think of

them, to speak of them, to feel towards them as the "living"? '

We surround one throne with them, only they on the top-

most step, we on the lowest. We draw near to one Father,

through one Mediator, by one Spirit, only they in the inner

court, we in the outer; they in praise alone, we in mingled
prayer and praise.
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To Civilize i\\e Indian

N

lent.

IDS

important conlcreiice lias l)ccn

lu-ld hy Indians in the Saddle
Mountains, to consider a recent

order trom the Indian Denart-
Mr. W. K. I)rai>er ol Wicliita,

writes tli.it intense- Ic-elini; lias l)een

loiiscd anionp; the Indians anil that great

ict and persuasion has heen necessary

() prevent trouble. Hon. William A. Jones,

mmissionerot Iiulian .Aff.drs.is autiior-

for the order, which requires all In-

ns to have their hair cut, to cease

ntins their faces, and to refrain from
ndulgin;; in the tribal dances. There was
gener.d disposition when the order was

t promulijated to refuse obedience to

t The wiser members of the triiics. how-
'iver. realized the consequences that mit^ht

e ent.iiled by resistance and they were
iipported by the missionaries, who.se in-

.iueiice is alw.iys exerted on the side of

jieace and j;oocl behavior. Kventually a

<ener.\l meeting was called, in which the

Kiow.i. Conimanche, Apache. Arapahoe,
ptoe, Cheyenne, and other tribes were in

ittendance. Leading missionaries met
;hem and worked among them individual-

y, as well as addressed
the meeting. Kach tribe

h a d a representative

peaker, who spoke in

the langu.iueof his race.

Several impassioned ap-

«)eals were made to all

oyal Imiians who be-

ieved in the great Spirit.

.e resist the order at any
t, but though the ad-

yftcates of that course
received a patient liear-

;ig. the tinal vote was
gainst them. It was
vident at the close ot

le meeting, which con-

nued for a week, that

iie religious element, Ht

Mst. was distinctly in

ivor of complying with
le order. It may be
iped that this result

ill lie attained. It may
,rieve the Indian to give

p his peculiarities, but
is interest lies in adapt-
;ig himself to the white
ian"s ways and accepting his civilization.

: : is not to be supposed that the (iovern-
lent has any objection intrinsically to

ing hair or painted faces, but has a strong
hjection to the spirit they typify of sep-

.iration and hostility ti> the rule of the
white man. even as the apostle urged
upon the people of his day :

Let it be the hidden man of the heiirt, in that

which is not corruptible, even the ornament of a
meek and quiet spirit (I. Peter 3 : 4J.

<^

A Petition from HawsLii
A p.ithetic petition has been presented

> the United States Senate from Hawaii.
The petitioners humbly ask that the

' lOvernment will refrain from sending to

iie leper colony, on the island of Molokai,
.my lepers from Continental America.
It appears, from a letter pulilislied in

support of the petition, that there is

scarcely room already for the Hawaiian
lepers who are there. They are confined
to a peninsula juttino; out from the island.
At the place where tne peninsula joins the
^land. is a steep precipice, which can be
"aled only by a dizzy path, so narrow,

;liat two persons cannot walk abreast. It
is barred midway by a gate, over which is

placed a guard, who permits none to pass
(lutward. Beyond the gate, twelve hun-
dred persons are slowly sinking to death
under the ravages of the disease. As
they die. their places are taken by others
who are sent from the detention station
at Kalihi, on the outskirts of Honolulu,
where suspected persons are kept until it

is learned whether they are really sutler-

ing Ironi leprosy. The few acres on the

peninsula are but a |)<)or accommo-
dation for the lepers alrtady there, and
the people are fearful that they would
be inconveniently crowded if leiiers were
sent there from us. I'rob.ibly the .Senate

will grant the petition, though if it did
not, no such crowding as the Hawaiian
people apprehend would take ])lace. Hap-
l>ily there are very few lepers among us.

Our moral lepers, those atflicted with the

m.d.idy of sin, of which leprosy is a type,

we do not isolate, hoping tli.it through
Christ they may be heale(l.

If the wicked turn from his wickedness and do
that which is lawful and ri)<ht, he shall live thereby

(K/ekiel x\ : iq).

Self-Ifnposed Imprisonment
A pre.ss dispatch from Minghamton,

N. v.. describing a funeral which took
place in tii.it town last week, says that the

lady whose body hail been taken to the

cemetery that day had been a voluntary
prisoner in her home for si.xteen years.

Previous to that time she and her hus-

band had been prominent in social life

and were in comfortable circumstances.

far, however, belore he w;us matic un-
pleas.intly aware of the fact. A crowd
collected, and the bundle wa.s snatched
from his hands. It was then found that

the Hag had been cut ancl made into a
bag, wliicli is an indictable offense. The
crowd, however, was in no nuxKl to trou-

ble itself about indictments, and the man
was being roughly handled, when a |mi-

liceman arrived and rescued him from
his angry assailants. He was hurried for

safety to the nearest police station, and
locked up. The next dav, he was taken
before a magistrate and chargeil with
contemptuously using the national em-
blem. He learned that he had made
himself liable to a fine of one hunilred
dollars, but as he proved to be a Russian
immigrant, of a densely ignorant tyiH.-, he
was let off with a fine of twenty dollars.

To the ignorant Ku.ssian, one piece of
textile fabric was doubtless the same as
another, but he knows now that there are
differences it is not safe to ignore. As.so-

ciation lia.s given to the national symbol a
sacredness which even the foreigner must
respect. It would be well if we were
equally sensitive where the name and
honor of Christ are concerned, and were

lile

Ffis

and.

MISSIONARIKS .\NI) IXDI.WS IN CONFERENCE, IN S.VDDI.K .MOl NIAINS. OKL.AllDMA

One day she had a violent quarrel with
her husljand and charged him with unbe-
coming conduct. Siie declaretl that so
long as she lived she would never speak
to her husband again and would never
again hold communication with any of

her friends. She kept her word. The
only person she permitted to enter her
house was one olci man. who acted as her
gardener and general servant, doing all

errands and making all purchases for her.

With the exception of an occasional
glimpse that they have obtained through
the window, no one except her old servant
saw her from the time that she began her
self-imposed imprisonment until she died.

It is difficult to understand why she should
have thus punished herself for the wrong-
doing of another. If she had lost heart

and was depre.ssed by her mortification,

she would have gained peace more surely

and more thoroughly by trying to alleviate

the sorrows of other people than by brood-

ing over her own misery.

He that watereth, shall be watered also himself

(Prov. 11:2;).

/
^

. Disrespect to the Flag
People walking on Hanover Street. Bos-

ton, NIass.. a few days ago. were greatly

scandalized by seeing a junkman trudging

along the street with a quantity of hetero-

geneous rubbish tied up in an American
rtag. He carried his bundle over his

shoulder, and seemed quite unconscious

of the indignation he was arousing in the

minds of the spectators. He had not gone

always careful that his cause should be
kept without stain.

Thou hast given a banner to them that fear thee

that it may be displayed liecause of the truth

(Ps.6o;4).

"J*

Nature's Antidotes
A scientific journal makes public an

offer of a reward recently i.ssued by the

Government of Australia. It appears that

the prickly pear has overrun large sections

of the island continent, rendering the land
useless and almost impenetrable. The
Government now offers twenty-five thou-

sand dollars to anyone who can devise a

sure and moderatelv inexpensive method
of eradicating the pest. •"Nature," says
this journ.il, "generally has a remedy or

palliative for every 'tort.' Nowhere have
better illustrations been afforded than in

Australasia. Seventy years ago Baron
von Hugel reported that the Capeweed
was doing much damage in Australia and
was ' unexterminable,' yet, after forty

years' occupation, it was found to give

way to the dense herbage formed by
lucerne and choice grasses. Still more
recently many of the rivers of New Zea-
land became choked with English water-

cress, leading occasionallv to disastrous

floods, and necessitating heavy outlay to

keep the stream open. A complete anti-

dote has been found in simply planting
willows on the banks. The roots of these

trees penetrate the bed of the stream in

every direction, and the watercress, unable
to obtain the requisite nourishment, grad-

ually disappears.'' it

f:ict that the evil in n> d
always have an antiil><tc wiiitli llie 111-

geniiitv of man i.s oftrn abli- to Hivrovrr.
H.ippily for the ',1:

has not been h

That antidote h >w.i<.<i .mn iLt

identity clearly
j

He is the pruptli..: 1 tint, and not (or

our^ only but (or the tint ot the whole world (I.

John ir 1).

Adopted Late in Life
1 he Supreme Court in .New \'>r\i

granted its sanction a few days ago to a
deefi of adoption, whir' '• '

•'

out precedent. The a

by a wealthy citizen .- .. ,

for permission to adopt as his d.n
a widow forty-seven years of .1;.;. . !

seventy years old and is a <

er. It is several years no,
died, and he has been i:

and existence in Injardii

discontent has been growin:; ni i.u

as he is in delicate health, he pined for a
home of his own, which his diMi >- •ir|

him would tend to prolong his I

ing that the liome must have a : ;i

it was to l>e such a home
.as he desired, and hav-
ing no wish to engage
a house-keeper, and con-
sidering him.self too old
to ma rry, he had re-

course to this novel
scheme of adoption. A
lady, whom In Iili-hlv

resjx-cted. wl: 1

a lifelong fri' i

dead wife, had been left

.almost destitute at her
"> death. He

to her that she
n ills daughter by
tion and devote

^iA{ to his comfort.
.S h e consented, and a
deed of adoption w a s
drawn up, which has
now been endorsed by
the Supreme Court. It

appears that the adop-
tion is not in name only,
but carries with it the
position of an heires.s,

which in this instance
is of considerable moment. The same
privilege is enjoyed by the Christian when,
by faith in CT
child of God.

faith in Christ, he becomes an adopted

Wherefore thou art no more a seirant but a vin :

and If a son. then an heir of God through Christ
(Gal. 4 : 7.)
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EMS FrnTHEV>RLDSGREAT PULPITS'
;-;.,>iJy,i;;;«c -*?;?;;? r;- :; > "'rfe'i^' »^>ir,i

Living Thoughts from the Recent Sermons of Eminent Preachers of Many Denominations

LED BY LOVE AND SORROW
REV. AMORY H. BRADFORD, MONTCLAIR, N. J.

WE begin Hie almost like animals, with the clinging of

animals to parents, but soon intelligence takes the

place of instinct, and then the growing child is linked to

father and mother, lover and friend, not by instinct alone,

but also by intelligent choice; and that love, which in the

man is a self-conscious act, shows him how he is related to

others; how love in him must have its source in a fountain

of love above him ; reveals to him somethmg more desirable

than wealth, more to be coveted than fame, and more imper-

ishable tlian power. But hardly does he begni to love, before
he begins to suffer. Sorrow teaches him that even love can-

not keep its own ; that if love would triumph, it must have a
longer period than three score and ten years; that there must
be time sufficient for love to grow and complete its ministry.

Sorrow teaches a great lesson concerning the solidarity of the
race, and so makes those who suffer tender and careful, lest

they increase the burden of the world's pain. It breaks so
many plans and disappoints so many hopes that at last, from
lookmg around, men begin to look up, and looking up catch
glimpses of the King in his beauty. .Sorrow is like a wind
that blows away the mists and lets in the sunshine. Love
and sorrow join hands and together lead to the Cross of

Jesus Christ, where, as nowhere else, is taught the lesson that

the noblest life is obedience to God and service of man.
Thus by love, by sorrow, by the new birth, the revelation

continues to grow, until at last there is reached the one great
experience toward which all move- and from which most
shrink. What that will be no one can tell, but it must be
greater than anything of whicli men have dreamed. It hath
not yet entered nito the heart of man, the things which God
hath prepared for them that love him.

TR.UTH INCARNATE
DR. GEORGE C. LORI.MER, MADISON AVE. BAPTIST CHURCH, N. V

WE are all falling into the old errors of denying personal-
ity and believing only in principles : whereas the Bible,

in declaring that God was incarnate, that the Word was
made flesh, teaches that an ideal or principle is practically in-

operative until it becomes incarnate. You may write a beau-
tiful book about morals, and you may write essays about
idealism, and they may be charming, fascinating, but they
will make no converts, or very few; one man or woman who
incarnates in himself or herself those ideals will be a living
force in the community. Incarnation is not brought to you in

the Bible simply to remind you that God has condescended
to take upon himself your nature, but also to remind you of
a truth that ought to be ingrained by this time in every Chris-
tian heart—that mere profession is valueless, that life is what
is needed, truth embodied and revealed in actual doing. You
have heard the old story of the man who was asked, "Under
whose preaching were you converted ? " and he answered, "I
was not converted under anybody's preaching, I was con-
verted under my mother's practice."

ETER.NAL LIFE
DR. BENJAMIN D. THOMAS, BAPTIST CHURCH, TORONTO

'THEonly way into true life is through Jesus Christ. There is

• a life outside of Christ, no doubt, a quality of life, a moral
life, a chaste life, a philanthropic life, which is the result of
education along mere human lines, and I would not depreci-
ate its value; but what the Scriptures call "eternal life" is

essentially different. This is the result not of evolution, but
of regeneration. It is a new life, a divine life, which comes
through the identification by faith viith Jesus Christ. "For
if we have died with Christ, we believe that we shall also live
with him." My message to you, therefore, is : "Believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ." Your hope is in Christ, only in
Christ, Every other life fails. It may be good, but it is not
good enough. It may command the respect and admiration
of the world, but it has not the quality that is approved of
God. "In him only is life." "He that hath the Son hath
life; he that hath not the Son shall not see life, but the wrath
of God abideth on him."

RENEWED VITALITY
REV. HENRY VAN DYKE, BRICK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

NEW YORK
HTHERE is a process of perishing which goes on every
• moment. At birth, the secret reservoir of vitality is

filled for each one of us. W* do not know how much our
reservoir contains, but every day we draw off a certain por-
tion. We are not told how much, but certainly there is less
to-day than yesterday. It was not the last voyage that wore
out the steamship any more than the first. With every step
something departs from us. With every simple act some-
thing fails. There is not only a death appointed for each
one at the end of the journey ; not only the daily dying, but
there is a kind of sinking ; a spending of the soul in this
limited, perishing existence; a gradual losing of the soul ; a
secret dying of the soul, which is going on all the time; and
this death is the only real death there is. The other is not
death, it is change

; this is death. To have our affections
set on things that are earthly, perishing, temporal, is to be-
long to the things that are earthly, perishing, temporal. Sin
is the preference of the seen to the spiritual. The preference
becomes a habit, the habit a character, and the character a
destiny : "to be carnally minded is death, but to be spiritual-
ly minded is life and peace." "Life and peace." Peace in
life and life in peace. Living souls, not peri.shing forms.
That is a very great realityunder the mask. There isa thirst
for immortality, tlie quickening, the more abundant life that
is sky-bound and not dependent upon the senses, the daily

resurrection from the daily death. That is the great truth,

the great Secret of the New Testament. The sacred testa-

ment of the Egyptians was called "The Book of Death." Our
book ought to be called "The Book of Life." Its central

tmth is that mortals are brought to life in Jesus. "He that

believeth in me hath everlasting life." Not, will have it

some day. Do not read your New Testament that way. It

is, "hath everlasting life," now, here, in this masquerade of a

worid. "hath" something which makes liff. "I am come that

ye might have life and that ye might have it more abun-
dantly."

•^

SAVED AFTER FALLING
DR. PHILIP S. MOXOH.. SOUTH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

MANY a man has not only fallen as Peter fell, but gone far

in sinful ways, in whom still a deep-lying faith in good-
ness .survived, and after a time Christ has evoked that germ
of faith into power, and it has renewed his life. He, too, is

"saved by faith." We see, then, the profound meaning of

Jesus' words to Peter: "I made supplication for thee that

thy faith fail not." Jesus knew that Peter would fall, that he
would sin grievously. This was almost inevitable, in view of
Peter's temperament and the severity of his trial. The vital

thing was that his faith should survive, that the fall into sin

RE\'. .AMOKV H. ISKADFORIJ
Pastor of the First Congregational t'hurch, Montclair, N. .J.

should not overwhelm and destroy the living spark, the
pregnant germ of his spiritual life. Here is the main lesson
of the text for us. In most men—in all men until it is
destroyed—is a possibility, a germ of faith. It is the deep-
lying conviction that goodness and truth are of supreme and
enduring worth, that .sin is utteriy evil, that virtue is better
than vice, that truth is stronger than falsehood, that love is
fairer than hate, that self-sacrifice is nobler than self-indul-
gence. It is the conviction that God is, that he is the soul'.s
supreme good, and that life finds its source and law and goal
in him. To this possibility of spiritual life the Gospel
appeals. Christianity has its creeds and philosophy, but its
rriessageis not first nor chieflv in these; it is in the call of
divine love and truth embodied in the living Christ. It is a
call to tnist in the moral forces and obedience to the moral
imperative. It is a call to repentance and abandonment of
known-Sin. It is a call to honestv and purity and self-control,
to kindness and good will, to uprightness and charity. It is a
call to conscious and purposeful commitment of self to God.
The appeal is voiced in the explicit and oft-repeated invita-
tions of the church, but it comes also in the silent solicita-
rions of the divine spirit that rise in the vague aspirations
and mingle with the better thoughts of the heart.

HEAVENLY RECOGNITION
DR. J.H. WILLEV, NOSTRAND AVE. M.E. CHURCH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

XHE expectation that we shall know our friends in the
' future worid is a human instinct. It has a part in all

literature, a share in the poetry, the properties and the
prayers of Chrisrians and heathen. Ii is the earnest expecta-
tion of the creature which waiteth for the manifestation of
the sons of God. Poetry has gilded this hope with its silvery
measures. Philosophy has recognized its power and hesi-
tated to deny its promises. The Portico of Athens, the
massive temples of Egypt, the banvan groves of India, the

'^""'?>'.,V"*^y^''^^
of Italy, the Druidic forest of Britain have

all thnlled with the .song of the living and the prayer of the
dying, through which breathed the promise and the hope of
recognition in the wodd of spirits. Homer, the exponent of

primitive Grecian belief, has sent Ulysses through the abode
of the dead. There he meets and greets Ajax, the invincible
warrior. There Achilles and Patroclus, fast friends on earth,
are again in close communion. Socrates expected to meet
Orpheus, Hesiod Palamedes, and the thought sweetened the
pains of death. This is a universal belief, and universal be-
liefs are the voice of God. The stars that twinkle on the
surface of the tranquil ocean, twinkled first in the sky. It is

God, and God only, who kindles the altar fire on these Mount
Carmels of world thought and faith. There is but one con-
clusion, that in the beautiful land, the clouds will all be re-

moved, the failings and forgetfulness of time will be swept
away, and we shall see face to facq, and know as we are
known.
Let the soul be freed from the body, let the barriers of

flesh be removed, and every nerve of the spiritual quickened,
then like the City of God, will stand the immortal part of
our being, with "gates that shall not be shut at all by day, for
there shall be no night there." As the pollen finds the flower
for which it is intended, as the bird goes directly to its mate
amid the shadowy depths of the forest, so will spirit find
fellow spirit in the great spirit realm. And he who clothes
the grass of the fieki and notes the sparrow's fall, will pre-
serve these precious things of the heart. And in the bosom
of the Father shall we find those from whom we parted with
pangs, and for whom we mourned with desolate loneliness.

LOVES POTENT FORCE
DR. ). O. LOWRY, KANSAS CITY, MO.

LOVE is life's key of gold. If we are ever to be admitted
to its inner temple, its holiest place, this must be the

key. Life's finest essence eludes everything else. The
mother's presence gives brightness to the eye of the child.

Her absence brings sorrow' to its heart. Professor Fiske says
that the receding image of the mother on the eye, frightens
the child, who is not yet familiar with the law of sight.

Losing the image, it thinks that it is losing its mother. The
youth is more independeiit, but its love is just as real. The
man, if a true man, never emancipates himself from the glo-'

rious thraldom. A day comes, however, when another
chamber opens to his love, and, instead of diminishing, it

increases its power. He joins heart and hand with a wife,
who pours the rich gifts of her soul into the cup of his life,

and makes it overflow. That also we call love. A boy or
gill leads them laughing through life's garden ; and we call

tliat love. Sometimes the daisies are removed to provide a
sleeping place for the silent frame of a little one—and there
seems nothing left but love. The farther door of the tomb
swings open, and the little one beckons to faith and hope;
and they bid love be of good cheer. Taking them at their

word, love takes up the journey once again, and listens with
a hunger, surpassing all other hunger, to the words of the
Master. "Their angels do always look upon the face of ray
P'ather in heaven." Next to the triune God, these treasures
draw mightiest, and make heaven most real.

THE PREACHERS TASK
BISHOP FREDERICK BURGESS, CHRIST CHURCH, BROOKLYN, N. Y

THE teacher who would turn men to righteousness must
learn to discern the things of the times. He must be able

to study the greatest ethical teachers; men like Aristotlej
and then take the truth that they teach him and make it in-

telligible to his people, and show its bearing upon their own
daily, practical life—their struggles to provide for their fami-
lies; their endeavors to keep the boys pure and honest, and)

their girls gentle and modest. They must show how their

homes, and their shops, and their offices can be influenced
by the electric truth they get in church on .Sundays, and how
to bear their sickness, their losses, their loneliness, their pains
and their griefs in the spirit of that Master, who, when he
sought an illustration for his truth, found it right in the'

times of his people. "We are not growers of ideas," said a

friend of mine, who was one of the strongest preachers in oui

American church, "we are gropers." And so we must learn,

and read the greatest and best authors, and then, with a su-

preme mental effort of the preacher, we must bring the truth

we have learned to the hearts of our people, and make
their common property

GROWTH IN GRACE
REV. W. C. RHOAUES, ELIOT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, I

ROXBURY, MASS
I ETeach one liegin at his own point of contact with Christ,
^ and from that go on to the larger experience of a full

rounded Christianity. Growth is the law of this world, and
God allows for growth more than he requires it. Knowledge
is to a great extent the basis of growth. We need to study
constantly the way of life. We need to grow- in the knowl-
edge of our Lord Jesus Christ. No one should be held back
from growth in Christ by the consciousness of having a weak'
will—by the fear that he will not hold out. He should not|

wait until he feels that his will has been strengthened, but
should begin now- and trust that Christ will strengthen the:

weak will as he goes on. '

It is to be noted that this growth is a necessary thing ifc'

one is to be a Christian at all. It is our sign of life. Where]
there is life there must be growth. You must not only grow,,
but outgrow, for growth means outgrowth. No man is so
ignorant and so depraved, or so far from God that he may
not grow in grace and knowledge. Herein is a great hope
and a great warning. Let us not be content to view things
that are great, simply as an ideal, but let us set out to put
our lives into conformity with the ideal. This is the motto
of the Christian : Always onward, and always upward !
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Every-day Etiquette VII.
"TaLble MaLnners"

'"T "^HK hi<ihxv.mT mark oi n-tiiuMiicnt is indicated

I by one's manners at tlie tal)le. A saint may
J^ have boorish habits and roui;li ways at tlie

family meals, but that is nf)t a credit to his

saintliness : it is his misl'ortiine, and points to the fact

that his iraininy; was neglected in early life. Too much
pains can hardly be taken witli little children, in teach

inK them how to handle fork and spoon daintily and
dexterously ; how to eat silently : how to take soup from
the side, not the end of the spoon: how to handle cup
and s.uicer. never leavinj:; a teaspoon in a cup: how to

part.ike of bread and butter, and to manage all the

other little details which show the difference between
well .md ill trained people. Not so lonji

ago people buttered their bread on the

slice, and took bites as they proceeded in

their meal. This is as impossible a pro-

ceeding now. as would be the eating a
triangle of pie with a spoon, or tlie hold-

ing it in the hand and consuming it school-

boy and picnic fashion. The way we eat
bread today is by breaking it into little

bits .md buttering one at a time. If you
wish to be in the mode, you will not ask
for butter with your dinner, but only with
your other meals.

It is customary at a well-set dinner-

table to find an array of spoons and forks
at every place, and the number is some-
times puzzling to a novice, who is used to

simpler ways. When in doubt what to do,
wait a second or two, and observe your
hostess, doing whatever she does. The
rule is to begin using the spoon or fork
on the outer edge of the row, and when a
course is removed, the used fork is re-

moved also, and the ne.xt course has its

tools provided and waiting for it. Never
take food noisily or in haste: not merely
ftr the reason that noise is rude, and that
the habit of hurry is dangerous to diges-
tion, but because you must associate eat-
;ing with the pleasures and the leisures of
life.

The place of honor at the table is. for a
lady, on the right of the host, for a man,
on the rigiit of the hostess. If. however,
itheie be in the family, as a resident, an
iaged lady, mother or other relative of host
^r hostess, or an old gentleman, the place

t either should never be changed for any
^iiest.

An old-fashioned rule of courtesy is to
^erve the hostess first : but some people
mit this and first serve the most honored

,iiest. Children should be taught to wait
atiendy and quiedy till their elders
uve been helped.
In some families all the carving is done

!i the kitchen, and no food is placed on
lie t.dile itself. All dishes are passed,
iud guests often help themselves from
lie platter .is it is handed about. If the
reference is for putting dinner on the
•ible (and where only one servant is kept.
r the mistress does her own work, this
s the right way to do>, then the .soup
-hould be pl.iced before tht lady of the
louse. and she should dispense it. When
; is removed, the roast should be set l)e-

ore the master of the house, and the
egetables placed at the other end of the
ible, that the wife may help to them. Do
ot torget that good form is always sub-
cot to convenience and common sense.
Never be ashamed of your own simple
vays. if they suit you better than newer
nes. The only real vulgarity is in being pretentious
md trying to imitate styles which are adapted only to
those who keep a l.irge retinue, and live e.xpensivelv.
To have soup every day is not dilficult, if one takes a

eaf from the customs of the French, and keeps a pot
simmering on the fire, with the bones, the bits of vege-
-ible. and the savories that combine to make nutritious
Toths and pinrts.
In writing these papers. I do not wish to be misun-

derstood by any reader who clings to and likes her own

methods of doing things in her own house. A hidv is a
ladv the world over, no matter where we may find her,

and good cooking is to be chosen r;ither than ceremo-
nious service, liut we mav as well all try to be polite

and sociable at the table if \ve can, and thereat lea.st

practice good manners.

Praiyer bls aLfi Uplift

Wluii we are depressed in mind or body or are
hemmed in by difficulties, when friends are cold, or
Circumstances are adverse, there is one resource ever at

hand, there is one refuge ever open, there is one ear
that will not be deaf to our appeal. Whatever the
trouble is. ''take it to the Lord in prayer." Counsel in

perplexity, consolation in bereavement, support in weak-

THE RETURN FROM TOWN
Voiir Dad has been to towii. dr.irs. S... Dnnithy and Willie.

He's brought you something back:
He fit'ls as if he's Santa Claus
With presents in his pack.

It you will shut your eyes.
Your Daddy, when you open them
Will -J < your glad surprise

ness, wisdom, cour.ige, hope, enlightenment, all will be
given in answer to prayer. Here, at the throne, is

bread for the famishing, here is drink for the thirsty,

here is balm for the wounded, here is relief for the de-
spairing. Prayer brings heaven down. I'rayer is earth's
uplifting and most vital force.

Restraining prayer, we cease to (ight.

Prayer makes the Christian's armor bright.

And Satan trembles when he sees

The weakest saint upon his knees.

The Kaiser's Wreath
^OME weeks ago, a lovely New York girl. Hen trice

«r5 (loelet, not quite seventeen years old. died after a

brief diness, of pneumonia. Her p<irtrail, by
Sargent, |)aintcd when she wi- '

••'
' ' ' -n

exhibited in New N'r>rk, and i

childhood. The (ierman l"ini .;

anil her mother, and wlui, •d away, •>

be laid on her grave a vei il wreatti, i

broad ribbon, on which weft the imperial .iria.". and
?ieal. One touch of nature makes the whole wurld kin.

This gracious act of the Kaiser h;is ende;ired him to
many an American, and it proves that ufider the trap-
pings of royalty there thrfibs a big an<l tentler heart.
More and more we are lc;irning that hearts in the p.d.icc

are not unlike luMrts in the collage, the
world over.

Little Visits

Rich jxople about this time of the
vear make e.xcursions to Canada, for a
breath of cold, cfisp air: to the IJermu-
d;is. for sunshine ; or to Florida, for
roses and orange gloves. I'erhaps they
take an ocean steamer and run over to

Europe, cruise in the Mediterranean, or
take a look at the I'yramids and the
Sphyn.x. Though most of u.s can atTord
no such lu.xurious outings, we may vary
the monotony of existence by little trips.

Ten miles from home will as certainly
give us change of .scene a.s ten times
ten. A little visit to mother, whom we
have not seen in a twelvemonth : to
Cousin .Marie, whose hospitable home
always beckons us invitingly: or to an
old schoolmate, with whom we may
chat over happy days gone by, will do
us a world of good. They who are wise
do not .scorn the litUe visits, though the

. grand tours are beyond their manage-
ment.

Know Your Owr\ Mind
A man proposes marriage to a young

woman who. being taken bv surprise, re-

fuses him out of hand. Thereupon the
suitor withdraws, .iccepting the girl's

No as final in the case. When he is

fairly gone, and there is a cessation of
the homage, and of the little atten-
tions which the girl has found agree-
able, she begins to mi.ss him and them.
Hy the law of contraries, she now
fancies herself in love, and wishes a
seciind chance, which very seldom
comes. A man's vanity is mortified bv
a refusal, and he does not often imperii
his comfort by a second plea, tlbvi-

ously. as a proposal follows "m , ., .,r,.

or less evident courtship, a
should know her own mind,
ivs either ves or no

mi ' ' '^^H The Time >\ e H atsie

^H To every one of us each new
.^^H '>mes laden with one royal gift

l^^^l i<^ the queen and the b< .

Father in Heaven presf
of love and the bounty -.i ...m. .. e

may use the time or waste it. we may
be enriched or impoverished : the mat-
ter is at our ow n disposal. But one of
the grievous things is to reflect how
foolishly we waste in fritterins;

frivolous ex|x;dients time whirh
to bring us in a result oi '

'

i-

tulations on happy things achieved. '1 >

keeps on hand for odd minutes a pie. ^ . ^ r

embroidery, or a book worth readini:. will 1

at the week's end to find Itow much she 1;

plished. The woman who sits about, talking alKnit noth-
ing, or brooding over her cares, has litUe to show at the
twilight hour. ,, r .i i j »:».° Dear Fatlier. for our days we tilt

C)ur songs of praise to thee.

Each passing day thy wondrous gift

To earth's great family.

day
Alike

and
iiisht
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ROYAL
Baking
Povwder

makes

Delicious Biscuit,

Griddle Cakes

and Doughnuts

YOU CAN PLAY THEM
WITHOUT LEAR.NING

CHURCH BAND OF PATERSON, N.J.

The Wonderful Zobo
For Er\tert2k.irvmer\ts a-rvd Pa.rties
The most extr;iiiTvliiiai y iniisical instrument ever

produced: so fonsfiiK-ied that the luunan voice
comes out so wundcrfuUy as to make it melodioug
beyond all comprehension. It seems impossible for
it to accomplisli so nuich. It gives you the vocal
power of giants, yet its music may be softened to
the coc.lns; of a dove or tlie thrilling; sons of the
ni^ilitiPirale. Mortf\ aTi<i music iiiakin^x feature for
(Hri:( n cnoii;-- ;uid oilier conceits. Vou can
orgamze a lira.s^s Iciud tor public appearance with
30 minutes' practice.

Sing into mouthpiece—Zobo does the rest.

2Sc. Special ©ffer.—To introduce the
wonderful ZOBO we will send one carefully
pricked, together with our handsomely illus-

trated catalogue, prepaid, for 25c. War-
ranted just as represented or money cheerfully
refunded. Hgents Wanted.

STK.*IISS HlVti. CO.
142-146 W. 14th .Street, Department 19, New York

OneYearlsMusicfree

We will ship a Cornish Piano or ^S<S
a Cornish Organ anywhere upon the r^

distinct understanding that If it is not
entirely as represented after twelve
months' use, we will take it back and
pay carriage both ways—

This is ffie CORNISH PL/W
Our large souvenir
catalogue explains
our unique meth-
od fully-it will be
sent free to any-
body upon re-
quest. With the
catalogue we pre-
sent four em-
bossed pianos in
in i n iat u re—the
most costly adver-
tisement ever ol-

fered to the public.
Write to-<iay.

CORNISH CO.. Washington,

FREE MUSIC

DICTIONARY

Fortunes have been made from
asinglesong. We eosiTivn.v
teach you by correspondence
to compose and play all kinds
of music. Our method never
excelled in beauty, simplicity
and ease of mastery. School
indorsed equally by profession-

als and begnmers. Send names of three friends inter-
ested in nuisic and receive free a Dictionary of Musical
Terms, and particulars. Aoknts wan tkp.

Chicago Correspondence School of Music
102 La Salle Street, Chicago

LORDS PRAYER.
BMAT.T.F.BT EVEB COINED.

' To introduce our noTelties we will
send a B«lled <i:o1d Bangle RlDff»

warranted 3 years, with Lords Prayer
in base relief or any initial enxravcd
Free. Send aife and 10c for mailing, Ao.

CONSECR.ATED HYMNS
For DfvotiunnI ncctln^N and Youn^ People'H Sucletien

Kdltt.l liy A.luln 0.-ll*l,lt. Flunk I,i'hiiiaii unci H. C. Lincoln,
assisted hy 201) jiionilniMit Clirlsllan Wcrkers. Spi-clnuMi pages
free. 20 centn lur exanilnallon rnpv; CIS. (Ml per hnn<lri'i1.

QEIBEL k LKIUIAN, IUS2 Arch StrFft, l-IIILADELPillA, PA.

to the

old fool

Cha-pter XVIII—Continued

THE legal firm^who managed the
^ Armitage property soon learned

that it was not safe to count on
Mr. Moses Armitage being blind

nature of the investments. The
—as Mr. Sinalley uncivilly termed

him—did find out the truth of the matter,

and in the following way : An interesting

case had just been brought to his atten-

tion by a certain zealous agent in his em-
ploy : it was that of an English woman,
widowed, of course, who lived with her

four children in two rooms at the top of a

North End tenement. The story was per-

fecdy commonplace. This particular

widow, like thousands of her kind, had
been engaged in an unsuccessful attempt

to keep the wolf from the door with a

needle. The tiny weapon had fallen from

The woman gasped out these short

sentences with a curious indifference, as

if paralyzed by her misery.

"Who is the agent?" demanded her vis-

itor. The woman told him.

To relieve the immediate necessities of

this case was an easy matter. Neverthe-

less, the old man's heart was heavy as he

made his way through the reeking halls

and stairways to the street. It occurred

to him dully that this building was more
vile, more hopeless, than many of its class.

He resolved to find out the owner and beg
him to do something to make the place

habitable. Death was. busy here in these

dog-days. The dingy white streamer,

mutelv telling of a child more fortunate

than its wretched fellows, was in evidence

at one of the closed doors ; the smothered
sound of a woman's sobs reached him as

Copvris,'lit. 1002, L»

'TO-MORROW WE ARE TO BE PUT OUT"
lis Klop»cli N. Y.

her fingers during a fit of sickness ; the
wolf had entered and was proceeding to

devour.
Moses Armitage climbed the dark stair-

cases of the tenement on an August day,
when the temperature stood at 98" out-
side; inside, and under the low, sloping
roof of the attic room, where the wolf
had entered, it might have been 120".

The widow sat propped up in a broken
rocking-chair before her machine, one of
her little girls was laboriously operadng
the treadle, anxiously obeying the mo-
tions of her mother's livid lips.

"When I am well," she said, in answer
to a question from the tall old man who
stood in her presence with bared head, "I
make overalls. Yes, I suppose the man
who gives me work is what they call a
sweater. He pays me sixty cents a dozen
pairs. If I work hard, I can make five
dozen pairs a week. Last week I only
made three dozen ; this week, I don't
know what I shall do. I cannot make
my feet go. I cannot see very well. The
agent was here this morning for the rent.
I have nothing. To-morrow we are to be
put out."

he strode past. The task of ameliorating
the ceaseless and horrible suffering to be
found in every large city of America, be-
gan to appear to him like the labors of
Sisyphus. The roots of this gigantic evil

of greed cropped out here in the sweating
system, there in the saloon, and yonder in

the crushing competition of trade, How
was one man to hew his way through this

impenetrable thicket of the world's mis-
eries? he asked himself. The words of
that One who spake as never man spake,
answered him out of the silence, "My
Father worketh hitherto and I work."
Truly if one but wrought in the power of
that understanding, all things were not
only possible, but assured.
From the agent who collected the rents

of that tall, evil-smelling tenement he
learned that the building belonged to the
Armitage estate.

"Fix it up?" quoth the agent. "No; I

have my orders from way back. Besides,
the folks like it just as it is. They would
n't keep it clean if it was fixed."

After this interview, Moses Armitage
made haste to acquaint himself with the

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

We have no agents or branch stores.
All orders should be sent direct to us.

New Spring Suits

and SkirtSo
NEW and exclusive fashions not

found elsewhere. A broad
held for your selection— suits

at all inices between $3 and $40.
None to I e liatl of better materials,
more faslilonably cut or better
tailored at any price. Made to
order from the design and sample
you choose.
Here are a few tilings shown in

the Catalogue

:

New Suits, in attractive styles,
$8 up.

Silk=Lined Suits, with a touch
of Paris about them, lined
throughout with taffeta silk,

$15 up.

New Skirts, in exclusive de-
si<;ns, $4 up.

Rainy=Day Skirts, $S up.
Attractive Wash

Skirts, $3 up.
Shirt . Waist Suits,
and Wash Dresses,
you'll need one sure-
ly wlien the warm
weather comes,

$3 up.
Raglans^ Rain = Proof Suits,

4
Skirts and

Coats, Riding Habits, Etc.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.
Write to-day for Catalogue and latest samples;
you will get them free by return mail. If the
garment which you order therefrom does not fit

and please you. send it biick and ice icill refund
your niiinci/. We want to satisfy you.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.

ItBtl

ispei

$I.OOWorth of Music

FREE
If there is a piano in

your home, we will send
you without charge
seveu apleiKlid iiiu*

sic:il ooiiipositjoiis.
two vocal and five in-

strumentiil. Three of
these selections are
copyrighted and cannot
be bought in any music
store for ii^tiis than
iiil.OO. With them we
will send four portraits of great comjiosers and
four large reproductions of famous paintings of
musical subjects.

Why We Make This Offer

We make this offer to reliable men and women
to enable us to send information regarding our
I^Hirar.v «!' th«' World'^ Bost niisio, wlilch

is absolutely the best collection of vocal and instru-

mental music ever published. It contains more
nmsic, more illustrations, and more biographies of

composers than any other musical library. It is for

general home use and employment, as well as for

students, .'iend your name and address, and ten

cents in stamps to pay for postage and wrapping.
Jlention The C'iiuistian Hekald when writing.

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY (Dept. D)

78 Fifth Avenue, = = = New York
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AGENTS
U/lUTCn to sell -'.oichley am
ITHIIILU Santiago." by Geo
E. Graham. Autograph introduc

tion and personal account of the battle hy K<>ar Ad
lira! Scliloy. True Story of Santiago told ei
ai'tly as it occurred for the First Time by the oni:

eye-witnesses of the figlit. No subject before the publi'

interests everybody as this story of Admiral Schley
The .Vmerican people demand full recognition of th
Hero of SantiaKO. Hook selling like wildfire. Pric
$l..5u to $2.7B, according to binding. Liberal comniii
sions. Outfit and books ready. Send seven 2-c. stamp
for complete outfit. Act quicK. Hig money foi' you.
tV. II. C0.\KI<:Y ru.. sole I>ublUlu>rs. CHICAG<

p OOSPEI
f SONOS

EASTER

CHURCH HYMNS
by Sankey, McGranahan and Stpliliins

is THE LEADER
OVER 340,000 ALREADY SOLD

$25.00 per 100. Sample, postage free, 20 cent;

THK l!I(;i,OW .V MAIN ('<>., New York and ( liicaeo

CARDS, booklet:
a.nd BOOKMARKS

Ui'niilijul and fKiitisUe prodiirtions of ln-j}i.^hi>^ UthographJj

Easter Offering Envelopes
Easter Egg Collection Envelope:
Easter Offering Gleatners
FRKE—Our 80-page catalogue giving illustrations, fu
descriptions and prices of all the above besides ou

numerous .Sunday .School Supplies.

MacCALLA & CO. (Inc.), 255 Dock Street, PHILADELPHI

Music Learning at Hom(
Piano, Organ, Guitar, Violin, Banjo, MandoUt

Harmony and Composition. Our free booklet tells ho'

you can learn to play any of the above instrument
without going to a teacher. If you want an instn
ment, write us for good Special Offer. Fifth yea

of greatest success. Address

:

U. S. CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF MUSI
Department 9, 19 Union Square, New York, N.V
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of securities in which the ArmitaRe
>ney was invi-stcd. "Vou will not. yoii

of course aware, he able to make use

lore tlian tin- heir's allotted income in

case." Mr.lrent informed him jjohte-

'As for repairing or rehuildinn the

lements, we must tell you that it would

Jt pay. This class of l)uildinns forms
excellent investment — e.xcellent. if

roperly m.m.ined. Our late esteemed

lient found tlum so ; hut his policy w.as

I spend as little money on them as possi-

Jle. We have endeavoreil to carry on tlie

lusiness of the estate accordin); to his

ishes, which, of course, is entirely rij;ht

ttd proper."

Mr. .Smalley joined the conversation .it

lis point. '•It has heen found impossi-

he, my dear Mr. Armit.iue, to unite phi-

inthropy with business," he said impres-

Ively. ".And however worthy your aims,

Imust say to you that your course in re-

ird to the eilucation and u ofipDnngmt; oi

luson is open|ie late Mr. Armitaj^e's grandson is ope
considerable censure. May I ask if

ju rei^ard it as wise, or even kind, in the

rdinary sense of the word, to subject so

Buns a person to the contaminating in-

|uence of such places as, 1 understand,

)U have chosen of late as residences?

lave you any rij^ht to j;ive this young
Ijerson's character such a peculiar bias that

e will be positively unable to take his

roper pl.ace in the world hereafter? I

It these plain questions to you, Mr.
lrmit.ii;e, \n the most friendly spirit.

j[ou are an old man now, and I hope I

•ay add, without offense, that you have
Iways been rej^arded as a man of the

lost peculiar views."

]
Moses Armitase glowered at his men-

^r from under his bushy brows. "Are
SU a member of the church of Christ.

Ir?" he demanded at length.

1 "A member of the church !" echoed Mr.
Imalley ; "'why. certainly, my dear sir, I

ive belonged to a most respectable de-
jminalion for many years."

["Respectable be—hanged !" quoth the
[lardian of Immanuel Rossi. "Read the

fcrmon on the mount!" With that lie

ok his leave, and did not again darken
ke doors of his lawyer's office.

[Notwithstanding the fervid protests of

lessrs. Trent and Smalley, the Armitage
pemenls were repaired, and as great a
[imber of ameliorating adjuncts intro-

aced as the income of the heir warrant-
In order that tlie amount used for

kifi purpose might l)e as large as possible,

ad also because Moses Armitage had
en somewhat smitten in con.science by

^rtain words of the lawver. the two short-
disappeared from their city haunts, and
a certain warm day in the latter half of

taptember, found themselves once more
ikle deep in tiie dusty blossoms of the
lyweed before the litde, half-forgotten
ise on the back hill-road.

Ihc smiling valley, wrapped from the
rld's tumult by fold on fold of vapor-
s blue hills, stretched e.ist and west be-
.ith them. The crickets chirped pleas-
ily in the kindly light of the afternoon.
• bees hummed about the weather-
.iten hives.

"I am glad to be at home," sighed
Mises .Armitage.
.And Immanuel, gazing up into the
•eply-lined face—which was not so ruddy
- in days past, nodded his dark head
>l)erly, "I am glad, too," he said.

Chap. XIX -Alone in the World
1FI-: in the old house on tlie b.ick hill-

^ road went on after the old fashion. "I
must rest awhile from the world and

m people," said Mo.ses Armitage. In
rsuance of this end he relapsed for a
neinto his hermit ways, spending hours
'ne on the hills.

If vou have a problem to work out,
• lad," he said to Immanuel, ''carry it.

you can, into the country under the
en sky. The soul easier clears a
eathing space about it there than in the
mothering world-fog. One needs elbow-
om and the sight of the Infinite over-
ad to realize that one is free from all
.|n-made laws and conventions. There
but one law, thank God, which touches

your life and mine, and that is the law of
Love !"

liy which it may be inferred th.it Moses
Armitage h.id succeeded in finally ridding
his mind of the ideas which the sagacious
Mr. Trent had so l.iboriously attempted
to implant. .Sub.seqiieiit attempts to mold
the (lestiny of the Armitage heir, which
were made by this and other well mean-
ing gentlemen, met with similar results.

They were compelled to witness his edu-
c.ition carried on after a fashion which
they were pleased to term "suicidal"!
They watched his career in a certain uni-
versity of note with a curiosity which
slowly merged into unqualified contempt
for the sole survivor of the Armit.ige
n.ime. Immanuel Rossi was not installed

in luxurious (purlers; he was not fur-

nisiied with unlimited spending money
and ,1 tacit permission to sow large crops
of wild oats. .Moses Armitage held with
regard to wild oats that obsolete doctrine
which has yet to be disproved, and which
is embodied in the words of an ancient
book: ''He not deceived, God is not
mocked, whatsoever a man soweth that
sh.ill he also reaj)."

The young heir to ill-gotten millions
was modestly housed, soberly clothed,
and encouraged by frecpient visits from
his watchful guardian to hard study, not
only of books, but of men: not only of
words, but of thoughts : not only of things,
but of the eternal realities which lie back
of things, and whose roots strike deep
into eternity.

\'acations were spent in sociological
researches ;ilong the old lines. The slums
were still visitefl regularly. The two had
made friends with publiciins and sinners,
and the friendship was not broken as the
years atlvanced. More than ever was the
wise old man—termed also ''that senile old
fool"—convinced of this, that if a man
would realize the highest ideal of human-
ity there is but one way—the way taken
by Christ Jesus, who came not to be
ministered unto, but to minister.

During all of this period the litUe
house on the back hill-road remained the
Mecca to which the two came back at fre-

quent intervals. While there they were
simply ''Or Mose Armitage an' the
Wincli boy 'at he "dopted."
The country folk, who still stopped to

water their horses at the trough by the
red barn, "gues.sed "at Ol' Mose didn't
git much prop'ty after all." There was
certainly no'signof affluence visible about
the place. A new roof there was certain-
ly, for the old one had become a leaky
sieve, and a ''hired man" who showed an
astonishing knowledge of cooking, and an
equally astonishing ignorance of "chores."
Aside from these slight indications of a
competency, the simplicity of the life

there remained unchanged. The tall

clock still licked from its corner in the
living room; the sunshine fell an unbro-
ken flood acro.ss the painted floor : the little

round table became alternately a dining
table and a study table, as the hands
moved on the white f.ace of the clock. The
honey was as fragrant as of old. and the
brown bread just as sweet to the appetites
fresh from field and wood.

It was on the little farm that Immanuel
Rossi developed a pair of shoulders, a
depth of lung and a sheath of muscle
which won him divers cups and medals
in the '\'arsity field. He learned to plow
and cultivate; to sow and to reap, and on
more than one occasion received flattering

offers from surrounding farmers to "hire'"

for the summer months.
It was a reciuest of this sort from a cer-

tain astute individual, who had stopped to

water his horse at the trough, that sent
Immanuel Rossi to his guardian with a
clouded brow. 'What am I to do, any
way, uncle?" he asked, fi.xing his ey<^
anxiou.sly on the placid face of the oK;

man. "I must have a vocation of some
sort, I suppose. I— I am different from
the other fellows .somehow," he added,
after a pause. "All of them have known
from the first. There is Lorimer, he is to

be a lawyer. Brenton a doctor; and so
with all the others."
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stores. Ivinks. s<1uh>1» and ilinnli. s.

FIIKK T«l .%%Y .%l»IUtK>».
IjirRe. illustrated pamphlet, uivlnit relia
Me information attout the U^tt Irriuat

'

lantts in California, in lt;(<-ts to nuit. <

rtisy payment-*. Till.- i-.-if.i t.

.lililroHx lll<:>IKT l.\\l> < o
l>rpl. V. Ilrmt t, lil,€-i>l.l. I .... I al

PAYING
PER ANNUM

on Sums of

$50.00 and
Upward.
Reckoned
froin Dav of

Depo.sit and
P'd Quarter-
ly bv Check

llii>

lmi>ro
Vi.rk.
kn.tu 1

rl.-Mie:

-.1 Ke
1 here

I ;;.-'k.

\N e p;i\ rair m-
tt-n-^t. tins we
lijive in iij.i. ....I- iii.-reaseil

our aAselj« Ui u\t-r SLi*".".!!!.!.

Snrplluiof over $175.kio.
H'#- !*/ifttl ire/eoine thr o//;»op.

lunity tit/umtAh /»n».'«|>eefii-»-

tit-piwtan with furthrr in-
'" ftimtnUnn.

INDISTKIAL SAVINGS <& LOAN CO.
1131 Broad\Aav. New York

Real Estate Wanted
»nd for fale. If yi.a want !> nell or l.iiy 'n-i n. i • r

where localedi »»nd ile«criptioD ar>l ca'h prirr »ril •• t

(FKI:E) my sacoeMfal plKn. W. M. 08TRAN-
DER, North Aiue.-ic4Ui BMg., Ptiilaaelpbi*, Pa.

LEARN PROOFREADING.

A GOOD SALARY
l» In rem-h lr<^ry one \» h i> »lll nmli-i-.
tllke to l.e irillneil lilt- II III' MAIL li \ the
I.< .S. MI:TIHM>. < lr< uliii- Ir.-,-. Mention
po*.|tloii I'ot- \«lil<'h >oii \« l-«li to tiiialir\.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.
Box 861. SCRANTON. PA

TO AeENTS
^'<£ Outfit frrr I*! ip. pr«pul<l

BOISKHOLII \tnKLTT WuKk«t. ' hW«c». Il>..

K.\ :^ Agent's Outfit Free.— iviiriit. Riinii. c»»e
an.1 DouubQut Cu-.i^r. App* eorrr. an4 Str»in.-r.

i trtl^in Id oo«. Srlllon tl4tit. L.*r(< ''•>*<°C fr".
BICUAE1>SUN MFO. CO., D«pl. « , BATH, N.r.

j

AGENTS
IftrriD in mry «<nrlr tn Mil lb*
'. ••! r.->ma •- rail«par«M« H*I»4I«
• n • I I Peckal Kalta.

_ ^'r»B ft* !• VIOO ft ••Ik rma W ba4«.
Ilr ( ilUrr r*.. Sa. r,J Bv St.. I uUa. u.

TO BE CONTINUED

4.90 Ouilt SOFA AND PIN^^^yJ Y*"" CUSHION DESIGNS
Many nerer Ix-fore pahli«hed. Book containa l>»«ide»
on emtiroidery and on Bkiienhnrr Ijker making, all illu--
alone worth .sn centa each: al«o i' ..->-.-.. < i.,t« of raaten..- ,.,...

qnillmK rte«iBn«. inrlading inn '
. , for patch work.

Reirrilar pru— i« 25e . but to e.i • thia pap«r we will
•end a r.ii>y po«t|>aid for |0c. W r

I.ADir:.>i' .IKT to.. Hox l;IK, ST. LOCIH, MO.
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Just one
thing : prejudice.
keeps some women
ifrom using PEARL-
llNE. They think,

if it BLcts on
dirt so strong-
ly, it must
hurt the
clothes. Soap
aLnd rubbing
a.ct on dirt,

and the fabric

tis

rubbed away. Pf;ARL1NE
loosens the dirt better than
a^ny soblP and bundles it out
with little or no rubbing, and
no injury. 6S6

Proved by Millions^

RHEUMATISM
RBUIBVED

Without Medicine
External Remedy so saccessful that

the milkers send it ON APPROVAL, to
aiiyliody.

Magic Foot Drafts, the new remedy for

rheumatism which has created such a fu-

ror throughout Michigan by relieving all

kinds of rheumatism, no matter how se-

vere or chronic, are now' being sent all

over the world on approval without a cent

in advance. The sufferer is put upon honor

to pay one dollar for the drafts, if satis-

fied with the relief they give, otherwise

no money is asked. This plan is a novel

one and would result in enormous loss if

the drafts did not afford immediate and

permanent relief. The remarkable suc-

cess of the plan proves not only this, but

also is a glowing tribute to the honesty of

the American people.

./

The drafts are worn on tlie soles of the feet because
the circulatory and nervous systems are most susceiiti-
ble at tills point, but they relieve rheumatism in any part
of the body.
Ma^ic Foot Draft Co., .Jackson, Mich.

:

Gentlemen

:

1 received the trial pair of Drafts ami will not forget
their virtue, for 1 .am free from all iiiv >;ufffring by
their use. They are worth their weight nifiuld :inil 1 am
reconunendintj them to my friends. Kespei'tfuUy yours.

K. H; DEVAN,
IM Taylor-st., Grand liapids, Mich.

Write to the. Magic Foot Draft Co.. 812 Oliver Bldg.,
Jackson, IVlich., for a free trial pair of Drafts and their
new booklet "To One With Kheumatism."

85 per cpiit. rhcnper than the old methods. 100 per cent.
hetti.r. Weit,'lis ounces wliere others welslis poiiiiils. For
Men, Women uu<l Cliildren; none too young, none too old to
In- relieved.

We offer the only Scientific Appliance ever Invented for
the relief of this nnsit'hlly condition : relieved Mr, P. B.
Sheldon, the iiivenlor, „r,Mrvatiir.- <.l the spine of 30 years'
slalidlnj;.

Throw away the cumbersome and expensive
plaster - of - paris and sole-leather jackets.

Our appliance Is llt-ht in weitlit, duraldcand conforms to
the hody as not to evidence that a support la worn. It is
constructed on strictly scientific anatomical principles, and
Is truly a Kodsend to all sufferers Irom spinal trouhlea,
male or female. We also make Scientific Appliances tor
protrudlntj ahrlomen, weak hack, stoopini: shoulders. Send
for free booklet and letters from physicians, phvalcai In-
structors, and those who know fioin experience of our
wonderful appliances. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Write tOMlay for measurennuit hiank. Don't waif,

STUKBcan, N. Y.. February 9, 1901.
After havlnff wom the plttstcr-of-parts jackols, I can tnithfidly say

your appliance 1« far raoro comfertftble to wear. It corrects curvature
quite a« well and fits the body do perfectly that no one would suflpcct I

was wcarintt on.. You have my life-long gratitude and well wishes.

Ida Blood.

H^^r/te filniflfr-of-parU jnefcef oMtv mentioned irfi(ihM S 1-4
Urn. ThP I'hito litirt Apptmiirfi put (>„ in itfi pUiff trnnhtd 17

C onnn'K~n liiffrmice of IIG ottiicfu. Liberal CommUstonH.
^

< l'lill.0 millT MKO. CO., »() 'rhlr.1 Slreet, .Inmestown, X. Y. >

More Beacon Lights Set Up!
PLEDGES TO HELP THE BOWERY MISSION IN MEMORY
OF DEAR ONES WHO HAVE GONE BEFORE ^€ -< ^ ^

MANY of the pledges of "one dollar

a year and no more," in aid of

the Bowery^Mission, are given
" by friends oT relatives of some

dear dead one, as a memorial gift. There
could hardly be a more fitting way of

keeping alive the memory of our loved ones

who have "gone before," than by conse-

crating for that purpose a single annual

act, which shall in itself be productive of

beneficent results.

Here is a letter—one of many such that

are coming to us every week on the same
mission

:

I want to pledge a dollar a year to the

Bowery Mission, in memory of our dear boy
who was drowned thirteen years ago by falling

through the ice. He was a lovely boy, and I

feel if I hadn't been—like the woman m "The
Needle's Eye,"—so intent on work and cook-
ing, he might have been saved. Every night,

after he could talk, he said his little prayers,

"Now I lay me ," and a sweet little prayer
he had learned—the last of it was: "Bless
the friends I love so well, take me when I die

to heaven ; happy there with thee to dwell,"

I have never for an instant doubted that he
was safe in heaven, and that is very consoling
to our wounded hearts. I could not doubt
that the God, to whom he prayed every night,

would take him to his heavenly home.
Plattsbtirgh, N. V. Mrs. H. E. B.

Mrs. W, A. T., Dennis, Tex., writes:
Enclosed find Ji for the Rowery Mission, in

memory of a precious boy. May it help to bring
some wandering boy back to God and mother. I'D
give it each year as long as I'm able.

Mrs. Joe B., Rathmel, Pa., writes

:

I send enclosed $5 for the poor and destitute. It

must be awful for tne poor tfiis cold weather. This
is a mining country, and while there are no rich
here, there are none so poor but all have homes,
and liome comforts, and oh ! how I wish all the city

poor could say the same.

M. M. B., Guthriesville, S. C, writes

:

Where can a dollar do more good ? I will pledge
myself to give it as long as I live, with the earnest
prayer that it may be the means of helping some
poor boy to come to Jesus.

E. C. W., Jackson, Minn., writes:
I enclose an annual pledge in favor of the Bow-

ery Mission, of which I have been a regular patron
ever since The Christian Herald took charge
of it, I heartily enjoy the reports given from time
to time.

Dorothy Y., Orange, N. J., writes :

I enclose a dollar and also place the name of the
Mission upon my prayer list, I count it a sacred
privilege that I can do this little to help His King-
dom in the hearts of men.

John G., Pawtucket, R. I., writes:
I shall gladly contribute this amount {$1) every

year—God helping. God bless you in the good
work, I have been at your Mission and was glad
to give my testimony for Jesus.

Amby H. T., writes :

I was so touched by the story of the good that is
beini^ done for these poor souls, tliat I made up my
mind to become a yearly contributor to the Bowery
Mission for one dollar or more, as the Lord may
prosper me.

E. R. H. Pierrepont, N. Y., writes:
I have decidc'd to give a dollar to help along the

good cause, praying that God will prosper it, and
that many poor outcasts may be brought into the
fold. I also promise to contribute the same each
year, if 1 can.

Mrs. M. T., Rockland, writes

:

This (ii) from one who was an invalid for more
than a year, but, tliank God ! I am nearly restored
to health. I am a firm believer in answered prayer.
If spared, I will try to help again.

Mrs. J. D., Patchogue, N. Y., writes:
Enclosed please find dollar and ok-dge, trustin<T

it may help throw a life-line to some poor wander-
ing soul and bring him to the Father's house, where
there is bread enough and to spare.

Mrs. M. E. W„ Williston, Fla., writes :

One dollar and my name, with a pledge of send-
ing you one dollar a year as long as I live, by God's
help. I trust the small amount may do some good
and may be instrumental, in God's hands, in sav-
ing some poor sinner, old or young,

"In His Name," Oxford, Md., writes :

I feel that I want to add my little lamp to the
many already brightly burning, so you will find en-
closed $1.

T. E. J., White Oak, Ga.. writes:
Enclosed $1. I will pledge this amount each

year and I will send as long as I possibly can. It
IS a great pleasure for me to help in the Master's
work, "Cast thy bread upon the waters, if you have
but scant supply," is my motto,

contributions are ac-The following
knowledged

:

C "W Perkins $1 On
Mrs E A Owens. 1 00
Orrin Rnhorts 1 no
MrsE MCranilall. ,., 1 00
Mrs O S .Smith 1 00
Abbie F Batten 1 00

Miss Mary A Barr.,,, 1 00
Satnuel Keagy 100
ChasWhyman 100
.lane (,', Villisca, Iowa 2 00
Mrs Ertitna Pepper. . 2.t

A Brother.Elgin, Neb 2 00

WF Root 100
Old Bethesda of Phil-
adelphia, Pa 1 00

A Friend, Rochester,
N H 100

Mrs Joe Bateson, Jr. 5 00

Mrs H P Merritt 3 00

.Mrs M E Courtney.,. 100
Mrs Lizzie Murdock , 1 00

Mrs Vv' A Thompson. 1 00

Subscriber, P e m -

broke. SD 100
S N Richmond 1 00

Mrs \V Williams 1 00

J F Williams 100
Mrs M E Roberts , , . . 1 00

Mrs M A Cassity., , 1 00
Two Friends,Hacken-

sack, N J 2 00

R R Smith 100
I HN.St Clairsville.O 1 00

Mr & Mrs A Bunten., 1 00

Ina Humphrey 100
Mrs A H Schroder. , , 1 00
Friend of the Poor,
Dakota, 111 100

E Clark 100
T N Plank and wife.. 100
J TMehaffy 100
Mrs D M Robertson, . 1 00
Mrs .M J Banks 100
J H Schotield 1 00

Mrs Josie Beals 100
K Boyne 100
D Stabler 100
.Mrs Ehza Moore 100
Jacob Haas 100
Mrs E WC.WBrook-
field.Mass 100

Miss Ann Gardiner., 100
Mrs John Argue 100
J A Cederqrust I 00
MrsM J Bodley, ... ., I 10

.Kensington. Kan 100
A gnes, Edgar 1 00
Mrs I Livett . . 1 00
Gaston Livett 1 00
Mrs John Allen . 1 00
Mrs G P Williams ... 5 00
C (J Smith 25 00
B MoGroth 1 00
Mrs A D Wiesenfeld. 1 00
MrsK BMcCue 1 00
Egbert L Ellis .... 2 00
Marvin Piper 100
Mrs N P Black 2 00
Mrs S H Pease 2 00
Mrs DA Hall 1 00
H L Keith 2 00
Albert G .Morey 100
Miss E L Keppel .... 1 00
Mary M Foust 1 00
Mary F Greeson 1 00
S J B, Hennepin 1 00
—

. Westboro 1 00
Mrs H L Bartlett 1 00
D S H, Boston 1 00
Mrs S Wilkinson 50
Mrs Y Blake • 1 50
.Subr, Green Valley, , 1 00
Miss L D Ambrose . . 2 00—

. Kington sta ... 5 00
Welhvisher. NYC.. 1 00
Friend, Chambersb'g 1 00
Wm Bell 25
Marg't Barmby 100
Mrs Villa Parker 1 00
J A Marsh 1 00
Hattie Ludwig 1 00
Mrs Sarah Farmer. . . 1 00

A O Tawney 1 00

M M Bratton 1 00

A MBittinger 1 00

Mrs W S L., Morral,
Ohio 1 00

Mrs Jehn H Glass. . . 1 00

Mr & Mrs C B Gough 2 00

Mrs J J Barr 100
Mrs R A Chitty 100
Nora Crane 1 00

Mrs ME Maxwell.... 1 00

M M Billing 100
Mrs AMaslen 100
Mrs John Janricson.. 1 00

Willie & Cain Abell., 2 00

John J Rieker 1 00

Miss MA Barr 1 00

Miss Barr 1 00

Miss O Vanderbilt... 1 00

Miss E Vanderbilt.,. 1 00

Friend, Baltimore ... 1 On

W H Ford 2 00

Subs'r, Shillington . . 1 Oi)

C H, Oneida, N Y. .,,13 01)

Mrs A S Parker .... 1 00

MD L. Plaintield..,, 1 On

W M L J, .Man, Can,. 25 mi

Mr & Mrs Wm Holley 2 0()

Mary F Ayers 1 00

MrsM Merrill 100
Mrs Ida Brush 1 00

M E Coley 1 00

Mary F McCoppin , , , 1 00

Miss L J Mershon ,,. 100
Edith Scott 1 00

Mrs E Van Tassel ,,. 1 0(i

Rachel McC'une . — Ion
A BE, Falls, Pa ion
John McClenathan .. Inn
Mrs A .M Rutherford 1 On

A .Shut-in.Toughken-
amon. Pa 1 00

M E Morrill 100
Mary E Symonds .... 2 00
S J Wilder 1 00
J W Cowgill 2 00
Friend. N Y City ..,, 1 00
G R Fiske 2 00
Mrs P Filer 2 00
— . Concanully, Wash 1 00
Friend, Amherstburg
Can 1 00

Anna E Davis 100
S I*: B, Wyomannock,
NY 1 00

E (^ N, Cherry Ridge,
Pa 100

Mrs S A Hoover 1 00
A A Hoover 1 00
R S Dickey 1 00
R I Evans 1 00
M L Granville 1 00
Mr & Mrs J M Ford., 2 00
Miss Alice Lyman 2 00
Mr & Mrs H Borden., 2 00
Mrs B T Harrington. 100
In memory of my dear
brother,Woodburn,
III 100

A Friend, St Joseph, 1 00
Chas D Kellogg 5 00
Amelia Kurtz 2 00
F E Grimshaw 12 00
Miss De Waele, . 5 00
Old Subscriber O S,
Wash, D C 100W F S, Niagara Falls,
NY 100

One box of soap, from
D H Clayton

MISSIONARIES FOR THIBET
SINCE the recent experiences in Thibet of

Dr. Sven Hedin, Walter Savage Landor
and the Rev. William Carey, that strange

"sealed land" has become more than ever an
object of missionary solicitude. An account

MR, AND MRS, CHRISTIE

of Mr. Carey's adventures in Thibet appeared
in a recent issue of The Christian Herald.
Few have forgotten the tragic story of the
Rev. Peter Rjinhart's disappearance, which
was published some two years ago in this
journal. It is to be hoped that a bri.ghter and
more successful future awaits the two young
missionaries whose portraits are here pre-
sented, being reproduced from a photograph
sent from China by Mrs, J. Woodberry, the
well-known .Shanghai missionary. Mrs.Wood-
berry writes: "One of our happiest social
events here was the wedding reception in
Beulah Chapel of Mr. and Mrs. Christie, of
Thibet, two of our best beloved missionaries,"
The good wishes of God's people follow them
on their journey into their new field, whence
later may come interesting accounts of the
work they may be enabled to do there.

Spring House Cleaning
Is the time to substitute thinps up-to-date
for tliiiit^s wot 11 out. liegin ai tin* kiti-lien,

establish a step-saviny system by using a

"Hoosier" Cabinet No. 15
It is foiMpact and convenient. Holds at your
lin^^ets' ends cAeiytliiiiK used to prepare a meal,
(lives time ;ind streii^^th lor readmti. sewing,
eti-. Write ttir catalog, Irfe. Shows many other
caltmets. se\\ iiig tables, ele.
$0.50 and up.

ier Mfg.Co.,2t)AdamsSt,,NewCastie,Ind.

The **Stay Satisfactory

Knn^e. Maiie ot Steel

Malleable iron. Will note

warp, nor break. Buriia

kind of fuel. Saves its cost

^Wbero
,

wc have
now no
dealers.

FREE—Handsome catalogue

describing over fifty styles.

MALLEABLE IRON
RANGE COMPANY.

107 Lake St, Beaver Dam. Wis.

Recently at St. Louis, Mo.

PKKFKCX An exact reproductic

MINIATURE E,.J0Y.l,le M » toy. .les

MONARCH Sn.l 10 ;mj a.Wress for tl.r,

$48 W!hTeS $23.11
with high closet and white enamel lined reservoir (OT
water front. Wireat Foundry Sale. We shiji ran»i

lur examination without a cent IB
advance. If you like it pay 823.^
and freit-'ht and take rang:e lur

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
]i not eatisfaetoi'y we ajji'ee to

refund your money. Tolman
Rantres are made of best*
wrought steel. Oven 18x80
UK lies. Six 8 inch boles.
Best bakers and roasters Oil

caith. Burn anything. AS-
l)estos lined flues.

Guaranteed 5 years.
^a\e tbeir cost in fuel in Onot

^ ear. Write today forourcatalog.

JUDSON A. TOLMAN CO.I
I>ept. Ki;, 66 Lake Street, Chicago.

SCROLL
SAWYER
On ie''eipt of l.'Vc*. .

\\ill send. i>ust-iiiinl
the 1) a 1 1 e r n of tliii

tliree - shelf Brackft i

size 13x21. a large inuii
^

her of ite\\ and beauti
ful niini.'ituie desifrii^

for scioll-sawing, am
i

my illustrated Cata
lotiue of !<froll-saivs

,

Lathes. Kaiicy Woods

;

•Small Locks, Faiiij.
Hinges. fat<'lies,t'lofl

Movements, etc <<'

send (ic. for catalogm
alone.

Art Dcpartiiioiit

A.H.POMEKO'X I

lis Is.vliim Slrcft i

lIAliTFOKD, CONN,

SEWS ANYTHING
from silk to coars-^^^
est fabrics. Theceieura

BALL-BEARINC

ARLINGTON
(eqaal of any $40 to $65 Machinf.)

;Combines bichest pra.ie media
olencj with beautiful appearand
and moat complete attacbmenta. BALL 1

BEARING, benceeasj runninit. noiseless!
Guaranteed for 20 years. 250.000 told.
Testimonials from everJ State, .

Write for Free t'atalog showing all styles and eamplet
Arlington cuaranleed machines from Jll. 96 up.
Our Aiilomatie Tahinet St $17.36 is a wonder.
CASH HI VFRS- TMON. Dept. A.l» , CHICAGO. 11,1,.

I aEJ-'liRBNt AL BANK, CHICAli

NowWe Have It 1^
A Perfect Square Steam Cookei

With iloors. Large meal <'Oiike(

over one burner, M'oiiderfiil saviiu

of fuel and labor. Doors steam tight

No burnt fingers. No lifting toi

dislies out to get at the lo^^ er ones

Water guage on outside, S|>«'<"liii

riito for ten days. Acpiitt
^vanteci, salary and commission

Send for printeil matter.

OHIO STEAM COOKER CO.. 27 Ontario Bldg., TOLEDO,
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Malt

Breakfast

Food
is a distinctly palatable and

wholesome food for break-

fast, luncheon and supper.

It has the food value of

whole wheat and the tonic-

digestive properties of

Malt. It is a perfect food

for all ages and all condi-

tions, but is particularly

recommended for brain

workers and others whose

nervous organization make
an easily digested, concen-

trated food almost a neces-

sity.

All grocers sell it—most

good hotels serve it.

Our booklet containing

"Breakfast Menus

for a Month"

and a cabinet size half-tone

of our little Malt-Cereal

girl sent FREE on request.

A half-pound sample free

on receipt of six cents for

postage.

THE MALTED CEREALS CO.
BURLINGTON, VERMONT

Sweden's Great Preacher
Or. I*, f*. W .vldensironi, I'opulrtr l*rci\c her. Professor .\nd .Member

of l*.-\rlii\n-»cnt

AUG SKOCSBCRCH

I^KIOSH from the f.iscin.ition of one
i ot llic ^;rc;ite.st religious leaders of

our time wlio has recently |)ai(l

anotiier visit to this country io

receive from the I'liiversity of Yale the

de);ree of Doctor of Divinity, I would
like to m.tkeyour readers acquainted with

the personality of this tlistin^;uished man.
He IS well known in .Sweden, not only as

a preacher, under whose sermon.s the

learned sit enlr.mceil and the plain farmer
and his helpers comprehend and appre-

ciate, i)ul as rheolo;;ical I'rofessor in

(lerie College, and as a popular leader in

the jjrea t legisla-

tive assembly of his

native land. I had
some doubts about
his bein^ ajjpreci-

ated by the Ameri-
c a n p u b 1 i c, b u t

durini; his recent

visit, and on a form-
er one when he trav-

e led from the
Atlantic to the Pa-
cific, preachinjj on
his way in our jjreat

cities and small set-

1 1 e m e n t s , the
crowds that gath-
ered to hear him
were limited only
by the size of the
largest buildings
obtainalile. In Min-
neapolis, Minn., for

instance. K .\ po s i
-

tion Hall, which
contains ten thou-
s a n (1 seats, wa s

thronged, and three
thousand persons
who came to listen

;

were turned away for lack of room.
Dr. Waldenstrom is si.\ty-four years of

age. but his mental jx^wers are at their

full vigor, his bell-like voice is firm and
melodious, and l-.is robust frame retains

its youthful elasticity. He was converted
at the age of twenty and. almost immedi-
ately, began to preach. .At first he was a
minister of the State Ciiurcli, i)ut twenty
years ago he resigned his office and be-

came a leader of "The Swedish Mission
Covenant." which is practically the Free

Church of .Sweden. Under Dr. Walden-
strom's guidance it still continues a part
of the .St.ite Church, for he has always
steadfastly op|)osed (lisscnt. "Let us
jireach the Cjosih.1 of Christ a.s wc hold
It," he says, "and act according to the
teaching of Christ and hi.s apostle.s as
we understand it, and if we are jjrose-

cuted for doing so, we can bear it. Ai .

thing is better than being false to the li.

that we have received." Thus the .Mi.-.-

sion Covenant has become a church with-
in a church, and, like the leaven, is fast

penetrating the whole. Great revivals

have come through
its work, about one
thousand churches
have been organiz-
ed with an aggre-

gate of 200,000
members, and sev-

e r a 1 missionaries
have been sent to

heathen lanfis who
are supixiried by
itscontrdjutions. In

the w inter and
spring. Dr.Walden-
strom is busy with
his collegiate a n d
I'arliamentary du-
ties, but in the sum-
mer he travels,
chiefly in old .Swe-

den, preaching in

city and village
churches to vast
audiences. .Several

volumes of his ser-

mons have been
published and have
been widely circu-

lated. But proba-
bly the greatest

service he has rendered to his coun-
trymen through the press, is his Swedish
New Testament, which he translated from
the original (Ireek. It is acknowledged to

be not only the most accurate, but the

most graceful version in the Swedish lan-

guage. The Church of Christ owes him
a deep debt of gratitude for his many-
sided service, and if his life is continued,
as we most devoutly pray that it be, we
may hope for still greater blessings from
his ripe and consecrated nature.

A GIFT "IN HIS NAME"

OTKI. IIKMFT. P. O. Hoi .-

.A reader of Tin: Ciikistian Hf.rai.I).

who desires to remain unknown, has writ-

ten the following letter

:

Feb. 12, 1902.

Proprietor of The Christian Herald:
I)K.\R .Sir—Please find enclosed draft for

5500, which I desire to have expended as fol-

lows :

Salvation Army in the U. S., . . .$20000
Foreign Missions, 150 00
Home Missions, 50 00
Relieving the destitute in U. S., . 100 00

In accordance with the wishes expressed
in the foregoing letter, the donor's gener-
ous gift has been apportioned to the vari-

ous fields indicated, as follows :

FORF.IGN MISSIONARY WORK
Fred Weiss, .•\nierican Mission, T.in-

ilier. M orocco $1000
Kmilio Olsst-n. AHrog^ie, Ruenos AjTes.
.ArKfntiiie Republic, S. A 10 00
N'icolas Z.iniora. Manila. P. 1 10 00

Rev. Mr. Wood, EI Fero Cristi.ino, Janico,
Cuba to 00

Dr. I-evi Salmans, .American Mission, Gu-
an.ijuata. Mfx 10 00

Kev. R. W. Crichton. American Mission,
Ciud:i(l IJolivar. Venezuela, S. A 1000

Rev. G. El Howie, Schweir, Mt. I-ebanon,
Syria 1000

Dr. C. -S. M.icKnJRht, Tapra, Las Palmas,
Canarv Islands lo 00

Kev. E. II. Uichnrds. .American Mission. In-

hnmbane. E. A 1000
Miss M.iry E. Cti.Tnnell. American Mission.

("lU.ini. E.idrone Islands 1000
Mr. Elnit-r Hublxird. Carden.is, Cuba lo 00

Ur. W. T. Ciirrie, Chis.imbi. care of Cas.i
Holl.indeza, BenguelU. W. A., via Lis-
bon 10 00

Mrs. 1. W. Young, Katchikan. .Alaska 1000
Rev. 11. Wilshere, N.vssau, N. P., Bahamas,

W. 1 1000
Rev. H. Loomis, Yokohama, Jap.in 1000

Total Jijooo

A Georgia Lady's Tribute
I .im init in nmiiit ot tln' [lilil,. ..rd'-r.-d .inci rils

i
K. IV €3 >C'S
GELATINE

Siniill ap])ctites tjrmv l.i

• '• -11 tempted \vit>' >-'

I inc. ICvcryo:

.///-/ ///(T know ;7— tli.ii .s w ny j

a'lvcrt ise that

I will send l-RKR

|i.,ck,4Ko. ,\ l>^i.»Ut •( Kuui • (••'.due Mill
make two qiurU—» half gmlloa—at J0II7.

Chas. n. KnoT, .S.i Knox \>c..Johnstown, N.V.

•(ffciln»-

The
i^orld'sTimel

Staindard
—is El|;in time, and has fjten

since the Elgin factory per-

fected the American watch.
Everv portion of an

ELGIN
WATCH

—and e\ir>' imi<iiiiit- used to
make it— In niude Iti tli>- KIkId
factory. The W'ulrli Word every-
where IH KlKlii. Kvt-ry Elgin
Walcti ha-t the word ••Kltlii" en-
graved on the workM. H<j<>k let free.

£L6I.\ >.lTIO\il. WATdl (O.
Kisln. IIL

HENEVOLKNT AND PIIILANTROPIC

Mc.AuIey Water St. Mission $10 00
Mr. Geo. W. Wheeler. Snpt. Central I'nion

Mission. Washington, D. C 10 cx)

Mrs. Whitti-more, Open Door, loi E. 6ist
St.. City 1000

Miss McColl, Supt. Christadora House,
Tompkins Square, City 10 00

Mrs. A. S. -Steele, Steele Orphanage. Chat-
tanooga. Tenn 10 00

Rev. Harry Taylor. DeWitt Moore Gospel
.Ass'n, 2032 Germnntown .Ave., Phila. 10 00

Miss J ine .Adams, Supt. Hull House. 325 S.
Halstead St., Chicago, 111 1000

Mrs. Falkf. Home of the Good Samaritan.
244 E. fiith St.. City !

Mrs. Maiwl Itooth, Prison Rescue Work. L
Fourth Ave., City 10 00 '

Miss Mar>- E. Remington, Canal St., Buf- !

falo, N. Y 10 00

Total *ioo 00
j

HOME GOSPEL WORK
|

W. K. Fisher. Pentecostal Mission. Box D., 1

Qcean City, N J 5iooo '

Secretiry .-Vrmy and Navy Branch. V. M.
C. .A.. 156 Fifth Ave.. Citv 10 00

Rev. E. O. (ruerrant. Soul Winners .Ass'n.
Wilmori'. Ky 1000

Mr. M. B. Milkr. Open Hearth Mission, '

Hartford, Conn 1000
Bowery Mission, N. Y 1000

Total f)0 00
,

Silvntion Army W"rk. a« Hir^ct*'*! ?•>? rn

EASE UPI WITH

President
Suspenders

C. A. KUttARTON MM.. « O.,

Box '.<<>'.•, .'•hlrlr,. .U>M.

Invalid Chairs
liuilt

every i

Strong,
may Tx
doesn't itxi so.

does h.arra.

ri,.ii
,

I' -- won't ft^ll

PHZLADBUHIA BABT CABKLAOE FACTOBT
8th and Spnng Oardon. Philadelphia

SQ90 KITCHEN0= CABINET

P"und-« of meal or ft

dnt»'r .Ti i I ir.-». liit.-.-».l .

C«t.i: . S.' _•. i.. rn„-' r

lor ••*.

K. II . ^1 \ I I < iKI> St IIK(».. c^lt^^ in.

a

YOU DYE IN

30 MINUTES'
'^^''^^^'''"'

-•ates. hut that it was
A C. King.

/(y/>VM/ii»i, .Atlanta,Ga
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ki:d call a VLLU'W CALI.A

5 NEW bYk". CALLflS, 50c,
We are the only house offering these beautiful

Callas this year, and we offer them at a priee never
before attempted by any seedsman.
RKD CAIjL.%.—Can vou imagine anything more

beiiutiful than a luifrht red ealla, with foliage yarie-
gated most artistirully ? soc. each.

*i itKI<;V C'A I>Li.t. —^As a foliage plant this oalla
exetjis the Fancy Leaved (Jaladiunis. the leaves
being marked and veined in a fashion never before
seen. Tiie flowers measure from 8 to 12 inches and
are a beautiful green lolor. 80e. each.
YRI>I>01V r.\l,l,A.-(>ne of the rarest colors in

callas. Tile iH-aiitifiil vi-llow flower, with jet black
centre, is indeed cliai iiimg. :iOc. each.
fAI.IyA FlCA<;iCA\rU Flowers are very large,

pure white and delit'litfully fragrant. 30c. each.
SPOTTFI» «'AI,I.A.-Thisistheever blooming

calla wifli si'dtted leaves; easy to grow and always
in bloom. Enormous size bulbs SOc. each.
SI»KCIAI> OFFKR.—For 50o. we will send the

.•^et of 5 ('alias, bv mail, postpaid, together with our
t'oloreii plate Catalog. All ISloonung liulbs.

J. Itnscoe Fuller A Co., Floral I'nrk, IV. Y.

[SEED BOOK FREEJ
^H Do 70U want one? Handsomelv illustrateii with photo- i^

prMphic reproductions fmm nature i\>iit;iiiis many col-

ored piat<}s. aart is filled with bargains that will surprise you.
No other seed book like it

1 40 Varieties, 1 2 Cents,
5 kinds of Rest Beet«. 10 of the Grandest Cab-
bage**, 1* of the Choicest kinds of Lettuce, t» of
the tirentcN: Onions, 7 Grand New Tomatoes,
100 kinds of Gorgeous Flower Seeds,
making in all 140 sorts, which vrill produce bushels of
chtijco veertahli's and immense qiiantitiea of lovely tlowers,

all for 13 cents :ind a-Mre^^pg of three friends who buy
seeds and plants. .S 1 b.mk free Write to-day,

F.B.MILLS, Seedsman. Hox CO Roselllll, N.V.

I

A Free Book About A
NCUBATORO

Don't buy an incubator until you receive
our book. It is written by the man who
knows most about incubators; who has
spent 20 years in perfecting them; who has
t ested every device invented. It tells what
you must know to avoidmistakes in buying.
It's free. Address

Racine Hatcher Co. Box 150, Racine, Wis.
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It Costs Less Than You Think
for a strong, durable, attractive Wrought Iron
or Wire Fence for your Lawn or Cemetery.
Quality and styles unequalled. Write for free
Catalogue H-'2I0 S. Senate Ave.
^Enterprise Foundry & Pence Co., Indianapolis. Ind.

BANTLING SPECIAL
This
SO
Egg

isthe efjual of any incubator made in batch-
ing quality. It costs lehsbeL;ause it 18 smaller.

The methods of heatioi;, regulating, ventl-

I lating, etc. are thoroughly reliable and re*

iltsare guaranteed, if you follow instructions,

'stbe biggest bargain in the

'hatch at tne price. Fully de-

_ ribed in Our 20th Cen-
tury Poultry Book. Sent for 10c, worth $1.

We have 115 yjirds of thoroughbred poultry. _ _
Kellublelneb.A: Itrdr. Co., Kox 1MB, QulocyjIlL

now instruciions*

$5

^B IHE BEST FENCE
Can be made at the actual cost of wire.
Over 100 Styles, anil SO to 70 rods per day,
llorse-hlch, Bull-stronE, Tig nnd Chicken tight.

THE DUPLEX MACHINE
makesit. The Machine Is Aatomatic, simple
in construction, runs easy, works rapidly.
Sent on Trial. Plain, barb wire and
Gatesat wholesale prices. Catalog- free.

KITSELMAN BROTHERS,
Box D 54 ' Muncie, Indianat

S"°^o"o*K'^o«n^ POULTRY
and Almanac for I 902. I'^J p'ges, over

illustrationg of Fowls, Incubalors, Hrooderi,
hry Supplies, c-tc. How to raise chickens suc-
fully, their care, disease! and rtmediei. Dla-
rams with full description of Poultry houses.
All about InAuhatorH, Brooder* and thorough-
brfd Fowls, with I'lwest prices Price only 15c

C. C. SHOEMAKER. H"x23&, Preepon, hi.

$6,000 c^?:(tSgSE FREES
Has no riTal. Lowest pricesof fowlsand eggs ; 40 breed*

I Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Chickens. The boob tells all.

Grandly lllustTated, 15beathen house plana, how to bretd,

fcer), cure diseafie, etc. Send 10c for postage and matUng,

J. R. Brabazon, Jr. & Co., Box 98, Delavao. Wis.

operation as
a gentle summtT shower. Vou strike a light and the

Petaluma Incubator 'iocs the rest. N o worry.
No U ^J. JlHtoljcHcvtrv fertile tpg. 4 uliea. Catalog free.

PFTALVMA INCUBATOK CO.,
Box 64. I'ctabima. C>i o l!ux64, Indianapolis, Ind.

SD0W7 SET HENS
tbe I ord '

hen our new plan
eata it 10 (imea.

(HIKl-it llalrhpr(cis|..()nly *-^. Over'.l4,«i«l ii, u>e. Iii(»i4i

M.1'1.. 5IHIII «jenl» wiiiiie.l f.ir 19{l2.clOret«ei. Plrasantwork. Big

profltii. Cntnlopnn^l lOp KeKFnrmilIrt KItEEifTOn writ* tftd»J

KBlural Hen Incubator €o., B 84, i'olumbuK, Neb

IN
the death of Mrs. Rebecca Salome
Foster, who perished in the Park

Avenue Hotel fire, there passed

away one who was ever ready "to

hear the sighing of the prisoner," to minis-

ter to the needs and sorrows of the captive,

to lead the erring back to paths of recd-

tude ; and, according to her power, to "pre-

serve them that are appointed to die."

The imprisoned and the unfortunate lost

in her a friend not easily replaced. In the

Criminal Courts' Building, and the gloomy
hostelry connected with it by the Bridge

of Sighs, she had been a familiar ligure

for many years ; and long ago, because of

her mission of mercy there, she came to

be known as the

"Tomb's Angel."
Mrs. Foster was

the widow of Gen-
eral John A. Foster,

of our regular army,
who died here in

1900. Her father,

John Howard El-

liott, was a promi-
nent citizen of Mo-
bile. She was a

handsome, graceful

woman, of high so-

cial standing, and
all the world's hon-
ors and pleasures
might have been
liers, but she ciiose

to devote her time,

her talents and her
money to the Mas-
ter's service, in

helping those who,
being reft of free-

dom, are powerless
to help themselves.
Through her ef-

forts in behalf of

an old family ser-

vant accused of

theft, and with no lawyer to defend him,

her interest was first directed into the

channel which, later, absorbed all her

energies. While many a wayward lad

and despairing man has been made the

better for her womanly pity and gracious

ministration, her labors were chiefly di-

rected to those of her own sex. If she had
reason to believe a girl or woman guiltless

of charges brought against her, there was
nothing she would not do to establish her

innocence. If there were extenuating
circumstances in a case where offence had
been committed, she was keen to discover
and quick to present these to official no-

tice—not in open court, where her good

MRS. REBECCA SALOME FOSTER

deeds might be seen and heralded, but in

the privacy of judges' chambers. If a

girl was so friendless that there was no

one to sit beside her when brought before

her judges, Mrs. Foster would appear with

her. Many a girl just beginning a downward
course has been drawn back by her firm

yet tender hand, and restored to a rejoic-

ing home circle. At Mamaroneck she

established a home for homeless girls,

who having but once transgressed the law,

were discharged .by their judges on the

assurance that Mrs. Foster would take

them under her care.

Friday, February 21, when leaving the

Tombs, Mrs. Foster promised unhappy
Florence Burns,
accused of murder,
to go with her into

court next day. Of
this girl, whom she
believed innocent
of the crime charg-
ed, she had hopes

;

and—one may be
almost sure — re-

membered her and
many another pris-

oner in her prayers
before she lay down
to rest that last

night of her life on
earth. Next day,
lier daughter iden-

tified her among
the dead by the

ring she wore, her
husband's gift,

bearing the inscrip-

tion: "My Own.
My Dear. 1866."

The Sunday fol-

lowing her death,

many tributes were
paid to her memory
by ministers in their

pulpits and by la-

bor organizations. The regular services in

the Tombs were marked by deep feeling

—

particularly those in the afternoon, which
Mrs. Foster had hitherto led. When her
favorite hymns were sung, "Nearer, my
to God, Tiiee " and "Rock of Ages," there

were few dry eyes among even the most
hardened criminals. Monday, in the court-

room of Special Sessions, where she had
so often appeared as the friend of the

unfortunate, lawyers and judges paid
tribute to the dead missionary. "She was
indeed a holy woman," said District At-
torney Jerome ; and Justice Holbrook
added: "To those in distress, she was a
good and true angel."

ANSWERED PRAYERS
Subscriber, Reading, Pa., writes :

I prayed for many years that my husband should
stop tbe habit of drink. When I saw tbe testimo-
nials regarding answer to prayer, in The Chkis-
Ti.\N Herald, hope was revived. I prayed with
more faith in God's love and in God's willingness
to answer prayer. He has answered me. I praise
him for his mercy.

Anxious Mother, Fairoaks, Cal., writes :

Reading every week in The Christian Her-
ald of many acknowledging answers to prayer, I

had new faith to believe that my prayers in behalf
of two dear ones would be answered. A few days
ago word came to me of tbe change for the better
in one of them ; and I shall hope for the other, as I

feel that God does answer earnest prayer.

F. H., Baltimore, Md., writes :

While reading a little story in last week's paper,
my eyes fell on the column headed "Answerea
Prayers." 1 have had some experience along that
line, but witliin the last three weeks I liave been
wonderfully blessed. 1 praise God to-day that I am
fully delivered by his mighty power of a terrible

trouble from which 1 had suffered eight long years.

Mother, Austin, Tex., writes :

My son was in deep and harassing trouble, re-

sulting from the falsehood and injustice of another.
I prayed that he miglit be delivered out of bis
trouble and the wrong corrected. My prayer has
been answered; and 1 hasten to acknowledge .the

goodness of my Heavenly Father. O that men
might praise him for his loving-kindness and his
truth !

Mrs, R. E. D., Lansing, Kan., writes:

I want to acknowledge God's goodness in an-
swering my prayer. Life was sadness and gloom
for me. 1 took it to the dear Lord in prayer, and
he has surely heard and answered me. For now
our home is filled with great joy and happiness
that could come to us only through God's mercy
and grace, and no other way. We now receive
many blessings through family prayer in our little

home.

Mother, St. Louis, Mo., writes:

1 wish to acknowledge answers to my prayers for
my dear children. God does hear and answer
prayer. I praise his name.

A. H. O., Santa Cruz, Cal., writes:
About a year and a-half ago I was heavily afflict-

ed. I often read the letters in The Christian
Herald, telling of answered prayers. I prayed
the Lord to deliver me. He has answered.

M. C. S., Dallas, Tex., writes:

Fifteen years ago, when I was doing missionary
work at the jail in Dallas, Tex., I met, as 1 was
returning from the Sunday afternoon service, a
young man whose countenance somehow strongly-
attracted my attention. He wore a large sombrero
hat and was of picturesque appearance. My mind
was on our Young People's Meeting to be held that
night ; and a prayer from my heart went straight
to the Throne of Grace that that young man might
be directed to us. "God brought me East to save
me," he said. I felt confident that my prayer would
be answered. 1 was not at all surprised to see him
enter our hall that evening ; nor when the oppor-
tunity was given, to see him rise and ask for pray-
ers. The next night he was at our meeting at the
Y.M.C.A., and again arose and reciuested an inter-
est in our petitions, stating that he nad just arrived
in Dallas from West Texas, where he had been,
with companions like himself, living a wild and
godless life. The meeting over, I spoke with him,
and told him for the first time of my prayer for him
at first sight. He was saved. About six months
later I met him in the western part of the State, and
he told me that all was changed for the better since
his conversion, and it seemed like a new world to
him.

S. B., Edinburgh, Scotland, writes:
I wish to acknowledge with heartfelt gratitude

more than a year's protection and care, in answer
to prayer. My path has been made clear, step by
step, and now, looking back, I see the loving hand
of my Heavenly Father, guiding and leading. 1

wish to cheer others as I have been cheered by an-
swered prayers in The Christian Herald.

Giant Flowering Galadiun
Grandest foliage and flowerinf? plant yet Introduce

Leaves 3 to 5 feet long by 2 or 21-3 feet broad: perfect
Immense, and make a plant which for tropical luxuriant
has no equal. Added to thia wonderful foliage effect a
the mammoth lily-like blo99omg,12 to 15 Inches long'.sno'
white, with a rich and exquisite fragrance. Plants bloo
perpetually all summer in the garden, or all the ye
round in pots. Not only is it the grandest garden or lav
plant, but as a pot plant for large windows, verandc
halls, or conservatories, it rivals the choicest pahuB
foliage, to say nothing of its raagnifloent flowers. Thrlv
In any soil or situation, and grows and blooms all t)

year, and will astonish every one with its magniflcencf
so novel, efTective, free growing and fragrant.
Fine plants, which will soon bloom and reach fullpi

fection, ;t$ac. each; 3 for 60c.; O Tor 1S1*00 ^

mail, postpaid, guaranteed to arrive in good condition.

OUR GREAT CATAr.OGUJE of Flowera
Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Rare New Fruits; pi

fusoly Illustrated; Large Colored Plates: 236 pages; fffij

to any who expect to order. Many great novelties.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS. Floral Park. N.

'

Japanese Climbing
Wonder

This discovery in tomatoes is a per'

feet wonder, and the most magnia-
cent in America. It is new to

American people, and every one
who crows tomatoes should have it.

At enormous expense I secured a
quantity to offer this spring. It is

very early ripening in Canada,
large perfect fruits, beautiful red

color, very solid, and few seeds. If

you once get seed you would not
"take $j.00 for it, because it must he
grown to be appreciated. You can-

not obtain this seed elsewhere.

Sure Crop Cabbage
is the earliest in the world. Sure

a crop, and sure to head every
lime. Excellent quality, good
keeper, and first introduced this

spring. You will have first cabbage
in your neighborhood if you plant it.

Picnic Lettuce
Best spring, summer, fall and win-
ter Lettuce ever offered. Fancy,
but grows quiclt, and so tender.

50 Brilliant Flowers
is another ofmy 1902speciaUies,and
will produce a magnificent display

of flowers. Their beauty is beyond
description; cost hundreds of dol-

lars to collect the colors.

My SOUVSnir C3t3l0gU6 oredplates photographic re-

proiluctions, premium offers, and new plans worth dollars to

anyone. 800,000 copies going out. It is free.
tT" I will mail a trial packet each of Wonder Tomato,

Sure Crop Cabbape, Picnic Lettuce, 60 Brilliant Flowera

and CatalO!?De for only S6c aqd addresses of three friends

who buy seeds or plants. Send to-day.

F. B.MILL8, Seedsman, Boxl0lRo8eHin,N.T,
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. AL OFFERmadetointrodvrec.
fgoods. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

20 Pkts. SEEDS
IPkt.Rambler Rosei.Scol'amid. IPkt.Diamond Flower.

California Sweet Peas.

Double Chinene Pink.
* Carnation Marguerite.
' Heliotrope mixed.
' Poppy—New Shirley.
' Umbrella Plant.
' Giant Verbena, mtd.
' Japan Morning Glorv.

Petunia Hybrid mixed.

Pansiea, 10 Oulors i

*' Washington Weeping Palm. *

" Mary Semple Asters, 4color9. "

" Alyssum, l.ittle flem, mixed.

'

" Bouquet Chrysanthemum. '

'* Forget-me-not Victoria. '

'* California Golden Bella. '

*• Lovely Butterfly Flower. '

'* Phlox Drummondii. "

23 BULBS
1 New Spotted Calla, 1 lieauliful Begonia. 1 Double
Pearl Tuberose, 8 ButlerHy and 8 Hvbrid Gladiolus,

8 Piue Mixed Oxalis, 2 Kainbow Lilies. 8 Scivrlil Free-

•las, 8 Climbing Sweet Mignonette ViuM, 8 Splendid

New Canna Lilies— 1 crimson, 1 golden.

A Return Check Good for 25 Cents
on fir8t$1.00 order; also our New Floral Guide,
186 pnsres. All the above sentpostpaid foi-on lyl^Oc.

If you sell two oolleetlons and send us 60 ccnt»>

with name and address of each purchaser, we wiUij
Bend you, FREE, another pomplete collection ai{||

your commission. Also our
SIOO Cash Prize Offer.

,
t^d^;. THE CONARD& JONES CO.
Bose and Flower a, Boi o West Grove, Pa.

-jji

ORlVaMENXaL LaWN FENCE
Jl.any ilesifins. f'lieap as wood. ('atiilof.aiet'

COILED SPRING FENCE CO., Box D, Winchester. India
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GOOD WORK.
^Proper Food Makes Marvelous Changes.

rrovidence is somclinifs i rt-diteil with di

ectiiig tiie footsteps by so Minplc a way as

le reading of a food advLTtiscmeiit

A lady out in Slullnna, Mo., says. "Al)out

;o years ago I was compelleil to retire from

y school teaciiing because I was completely
oken down with nervous prostration.

I suffered a^ony in my back. My hanils

ind feet woultl swell ui) niKhts. I was in .i

eadfully nervous conilition, irritubie, with

dull, heavy heailache continually, hail no
ippetite and could not tligest anything if I

ned. 1 was unable to renu-inber what I

ead and was, of course, unlit for my work.

Some said I had consumplitm, others said

Iropsy. t)ne day, as if In- providence, I read

ill' testimonial of a laily whose sympti>ms
\tre much the same as mine, and she told of

)w drape Nuts Breakfast Food had cured
r, so 1 concluiled to try it.

I left off the old fashioned breakfast and
"Han with (Irape-Nuts. a httle fruit and a

1_.up of I'ostum Food Coffee. That was 8

nonths ago anil I have steadily imnroved in

'oth body anil mind. Crape- Nuts Breakfast

'ootl has ilone more for me than all the meil-

dne I have ever taken, anil I am now well

;ain and able to return once more to my
ool duties and able to do anything neces-

iry to mv work.
My miiul is clearer and my body stronRer

han ever before. Please do not publish my
lame." Name given by I'ostum Co., Battle

reck, Mich.

The Bloch

Baby's
Reclining: Go=Cart

The li.indiist in the world is also thi- lic'^t-lniilt.

You can turn it into a b.iby-carriage (reclining

or lialf reclininj; position) with just a twist of

the wrist. Vou can bring the foot-part up with-

out Iftting down the back. Vou can do anything

you want, and >-ct n;>body sees any mechanism.

Is Its name, nnd
tlu- imiiu* IS on
every UKi.li i..i-

Ciiit. It islH'iinti-

fnllv nmile stronc nml li«lit. and llKlit looking. It

diM>.sri't »al>l>le nur
rnn sulevvays. n<>r ni-

JHre the fuinitiire. It

doesn't take ii|> ninili
room. linnnliiK Kear
is iialentetl.

No tiiie neeils a I«i!»y-

can iiitfe these days.

If viuir dealer won't
(lippiv it. we'll ship it

(freiulit fr«o to any
part of tile I'nited
Statl-s.

Write for pletnie
catalogue.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CAKRIAGE FACTORY
Eightti and Spring Garden, Pliiladelplu.i

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinement
r over a quarter of a century.

THE ''BEST" LIGHT
is a portable )00 candle power HRlit,
costing onlv 'its per week. Makes and
bunisltsown irns. HrijrlUer than elec-

tricity orocetyline. and cheaper than
Icerosene. >o lilrl. No (irrft^p. No Odor.
l)Ttrl(»)styl,-i. I.it'lited instantly with
a mat. -h. 'l-:\<Ty lamp w arrant.d.

Airents Wanted Ever) where.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.,
3-70 E. 5lh St.. Canton, Otilo.

BATH CABINETS
W e make 8 styles of eahinets,

nnder our patents, for tallini;
Turkish Baths at home. We
sell on approval, and warrant
them to 1)0 the lust cabinets
mnile. .Moreof the best families
use the Knrine than all others
ti>ir,tlier. Write fur catalntiio.
R.tCINK BATH fllllNET COJIPiSt

Boi J, llsrlnr, Wlx'onOn

i^.^ADTO DIRECT FROM
*\^ K^rAT^ I O The FACTORY

SAVE Vj toHhybnyincBahvCar-
ria^'cs and litM^'arls dirc-t fruni the

I

manufacturer, we SELL DIRECT
TO THE CONSUIMER AT FACTORY
PRICES. This handsome COMFORT
SLEEPER,made from imported reed,
htrt-UifT. durable, lastinjf; Sk.st I'inis

llKcvnT OF se.OO. Write fnrCata-
l-'k-uc fhowlnir lUty late styles.

E. F. PAHL ACO.. 3d St.. Milmaukce. WI**

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CleaiUK^^ &nd Ix-aiitifiefl the tiair.

Promot<*s a hixunant cxowth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
HAir to its Youthful Color.

Prev(^uti» Dandnitf i hAirfftliin^r.
A'V- and $1.00 at Pntgpista.

THE NATIONAL ENEMY
IntoxIcallriH Liquor th« i'rollilc

Sovirco of I'ovoirlv and Criino

M ns M Ba«ti H

IT
is the Church of Chiist which must .set

the example of tcmj)i'r;uice,an<i create tli«;

;ilii'<)>lihiic of >(>l)rifty, and also of self-

(k'lii.il .mil alistiiiuiii L-, from what may
he "lawful," l)ut is certainly "not cxpt-dient,

'

ill any country, the pooulation ot winch is cn-

slavfil l)y strong ilriiiK. The drink trade in

Kngland is both antiChnstiaii and anti-

huniaiiitarian : it does not come under the
category of "honeNt tratles for necessary uses"

(Tit. ?: 14, iiLirgin), which I'aul coniiiiend> to

the church members, through 'I'ltus, who was
the tirst bishop, or overseer, of the C'hurch of

Crete. That cannot be necessary which slays

hundred^ of thousands, and which, more than

any other thing, (ills both the prisons and
asylums in the l.md. Some seventy uer cent,

are known to become lunatics through the in-

fluence of alcohol, and the prison statistics as

to the influence of strong drink on crime,

would probably not be very far behind.

Hy the power of money the enemy of souls

and bodies, "the prince of this world," sits

enthroned on this deadly drink traffic. It

answers, financially, the drink business is a

paying one, and the god of this world blinds

the eyes of them that believe not. Christian

shareiioklers in large brewery or distillery

companies get a good dividena, and out of it

use, perhaps, a part to alleviate the distress

and deal with the sin which is caused by the
very article which brings them in their income 1

l!ul the distress far e.xceeds the alleviation.

.\ntl what about the souls eternally lost

llirough the strong drink which their money
helps to manufacture? Are not the share-

holders respon.sible to God for these souls ?

Many of these men will say, "I never was
into.xicated in my life." Hut wiiose responsi-

bility is it that poor working men, who have
no comfortable room to sit in, no well-cooked
meal to go home to, find the inducement to

drink irresistible, meeting them, as it does,
almost every luindred yards, whichever way
they turn .^ Who are trie tem|)tcrs? Drink,
immorality and gambling are all closely con-
nected. If the first were put a stop to, the
others would be more easily dealt with.
We are taught to have "no fellowship with

the unfruitful works of darkness," but rather
to reprove them (F.ph. 5: 11). Is the drink
trade a work of light or of darkness? Does
the habit of taking stimulants freely promote
l>eace in a family, or discord ? Does it make
men and women better parents, or worse ?

Does it keep men out of debt, or does it lead
to debt ? Does it bring benefit to the commu-
nity at large, or is it a curse to the people ?

Does it promote the health of the community,
or does it sow disease in mind and body ?

Does it lead men to liod, or does it lead men
to eternal perdition ? Do not let us answer
these questions without getting at some rea-

sonable statistics, and we shall be appalled at

the results of this work of darkness in com-
munities, in families, in churches, and in indi-

viduals. Visit the slums of any of our large
cities, and note the filth, the rags, the misera-
ble, dejected or defiant faces, the hopeless,
abject expre.ssion, and ask what has brought
things to this pass. Investigation will prove
that, for the most part, it is extreme poverty
brought on by the haliit of strong drink.
But go to another class. In the houses of

the rich there are terrible secrets of misery,
shame, divorce, crime, gambling, .speculation,

etc., which have their rise in the habit of the
free use of stimulants, which has robbed many
of them of natural affection, of the sense of
honor, of honesty, and justice, and has led to
endless misery. Food they may still have,
and clothing; they may not be ragged and
starving; but a canker has eaten away peace
and happiness, and their lives have liecome a
misery to themselves and a curse and disgrace
to all who belong to them. Oh, what broken
families, what bitter hearts, what untold mis-
ery, what lost souls may be traced to the
drink habit among the rich !

In this matter the words of our lesson come
home to us individually as Christians; "See
that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but
as wise, redeeming the time [or buying up the
opportunitv]. because the days are evil." To
walk circumspectiv is to walk looking all

round—to walk with open, observant eyes,

taking in the bearings of the situation, f )nly

so. looking to see how everything touches
|

God and how it affects our fellow-men. can
we redeem the time or buy up the opportu-

|

nity. Because the days are evil, we have an
!

especial opportunitv to witness for that which
is good. All of us may speak by exarnple.

We may see no need to abstain from stimu-
lants for our own sake, but we cannot stand
by and see our fellow-creatures fall, without
stretching out a hand to help. We are sur-

[

rounded on all hands by those to whom strong
|

drink is a terrible snare. They may mock at 1

us. and say sneeringly they suppose we are
\

too weak-rninded to stop when we have had .

enough, etc.; hut the time will come when
'

thev will remember the position we took,

and possibly tiod may use our example ;

when we are least aware that it has told on
anybody.

|
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Smelliest
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Complete

/ Camera

il

The Pocket Vocn is the latent inemb«r
^^ of the fiiiiKiUH f.'iiiiily of I'oco C.itticr.iH.

It triitlvKlies in tlic most coiiipa< t form
every ndjiiRttiient requisite to the iii.ikiiij.; of perfect picture*. It is the
only jMK'ket camera in which nothing has Ik<ii HiKrilic « d for m/<-,
usinjj cither plates or filiiis, and having n ground gliu»!i for focuj^iii^;.
The simplicity of the

Pocket Poco
makes it the surest camera for the beginner, while its perfect
fquipment m.-tkes il the ideal instrument for the ex|M.-rt.
SiihI for the I'oco Cal.ilogtie for 1902, describing the

I'ocket I'oco ill detail, ami otliiT I'oioCameras large
.iiid siii.ill.

'///y!^
ROCHESTER CAMERA AND SIPPLY COMPANY.

512 Poco Street, Rochester,

New York.

nun
US^'^

ARTISTIC MONUMENTS
COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

"Lest
we
Forget"

•as^

IN WHITE BRONZE
Mariii.i-; is eiitir',l\ o •

SOdii nets nioss-Rriiwi
constant expense and

crurnbles Kick u, M.,ii.tt l:,.,jil..

Besides, it is very expensive.

WHITE BRONZE
is strictly evcrhstiiii;. \: \'. .

crumble with the actiun of iru>t.

Moss-growth isan impo.ssibilitv.
It is more artistic th.in any stone.

Then why not investigate it? It

has been adopted for ne.irly one
hundred public monuments. Wt-
have designs from $4.00 to <4.ooo.oo.

\\ rite at once for free designs .ind

information. It puts you under
no obligntions. \V" rleal direct

1. •r» ba%
.1 .- \\ ^ n lut>.

()..;;. - .k •nl'l 1

ChrUltKit Uc^i*ia fc*4ici» IQ tlir l«-

lew years.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.. Tn^.".r;.o.: (^0^.-

BUYS IT AT RETAIL.
We Save You the DiHerencs.

$Rft.20BUYSTHISBUGGY5^||^.00*00-=^ DIRECT FROM US. * 1 UU=^^^

$1U0, p«y f. r

PIIIDAUTCCn fr"!"" y<v>. CTirrthiDit that fam loto UiH b<irr> li t

UUAnAN I Cell wulbojr. Uc will (hip wltkaatur bob.}

\t 1- Krll IMr,< I l.> % .

If }oii find It A> rrprraeDUd ftr : >

do Dot accept Bor pajr fcr It,

DESCRIPTION •ll-'^ooil^rcrtcl .-:;.'•: '%'r,'i
tu:'c.l ^cAliiLr trlmmlDi^ on atat a£ti Mck, vi..^ 4 ,:.:7,i c .- -. *;'-i

'/^'^^cuaillOoa, Telvrl <:ar7.«u HL-h pBtoot laBl^r L,a.Uad <iaa;, m .;:. haji 1 I. '• l.>kt-,r

; l>col. Quick •hifl tHaftcooikra. ilallfJ bod; loofa. Ksbbrr I'Bddr,! kirpa.

LONG DISTANCE AXLES wul Z\^^1^^ir::^::i: Fifth Wbesi
ircDQinc Brrwsur, tbuU of ImbI wreocht trott, doabU
Wd into hr%'l block. Tb« b«al Aftb WbMl aDdoaoMc

UWU b»Bt SBd Borv

qilftr1«r top, linH with all-wool hnd llnhiff, (for full rubt»r or lMth«r top, ae* eataloffo*.) Bow Hck«u eo««rvd wtU pMctti I

COTrred prop Dots and whfpaocktl. Hickory ihatia with 34 Ln. ahaft laalficr. rocod iVKlaaibrra. Sprlnc* ^tlt-trtrtimm^ op«« r%b-
b«r n«id. wUh br%Aa bnthii.ff, tb« mflstclaatle mod racWat tpHnxa m^la. Plaao body, fO, XS or S4 lo. vid«. !i6 in. loof (ar'C«rmi*f
k>d> ). Wheel* SarT#-npai*nL Shell band or compreaawi hub. lay ri» or b«ljrht. Pato
l^etid for Free VfoU'le <*alaloKue< Itanovi lu^c ptclora of 60 tiylaaof top bvcrvawiih hmI and nit»b«r tlr««. or-«n raad

PatDtrd may color, plain or faory to aalt.

and fancy driv:i>t; wA«:<'ns, *) ricf wk,;oos of all klnda, »qrTvy»,pba«tooa.carta aod hamraa. Thia catalagoa will »fc<'W yo
for 1902 and whw \v.a thouil par for uf^io-date Tcblciett U ! cocnplaU aod yoa khoald Mod for It at oooa. We llare No \rrnta.
-VIARVIN SMIITHCO., 54 N. JEFFERSON ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

4j^Absolute Range Perfection ! Ifcl^/nTyWnfemS •

Your money refunded after Sl\ VOSTHS' f Rl.f. TRIM. If V

Clapp's Ideal Steel Range 8
is not ra'rff,-llv -iinsfat'torv !•• vmi. Mv «ni.Tli.r lr.,Mti"n in "iii.» ..n w

^_A^^ l.-ik.- 1 . .O:. t ,,:..,, ,' •. .1 r- I- M .. .! ,•-•,....,,.• Q

Ki: • . . 1 '!;.• :;K^1 r.r II,.' I,1: a- 1 ir.'-.'-5.

C. 0. CLAPP, rra. tir.i M.,r, ani Banc- Ma.: 620 Summit St.. Toledo. 0^

•>SOCOCCCO0CCO0CCCOSOCOSOCCO

Bf T Vy VyC^m 9 C^ l^siest Mail-Order Seed Hotne
I 1^ K-^ r^ r^ ^S in the World. OiT In buying^^ *V.-"^ .M—^.a—^ ^^^ BURPEES SEEDS direct by

mail you get your money's worth in the Best Seeds that Grow—and you
have your choice of R&re Novelties for 1902, which cannot S- h.id else-

where. Write to-day (a postal card will do) for our complete C^t&lo^ue

—

FREE to &1I who intend to purchase seeds. W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR,
Worlds Stanuard Hatcher.

ra»1 <= V, .,,.: i . . :,: ~in>^. ID f. S.,
Car.a.ia, A-,lr» » ».-

: Nr« .^a.aD^ <iol4
M,,.U1 al la;;- \-:.--vaj-. L l-'L I'-p,arc»>
.ar frv* ' "; -t^.-Lv .-.-,;-< p, aiii la>
tur \K. A,i -»afr.t '.-- I,r boca No. 57

o...,-i) IMIi H- 1N( I ii.iTtiK «0.,

'ALL RIGHT'
On 40 Days Triah

acklao <

Wakan-

lacakitwC<.St«tlM $4,Ciiciua1l,0.
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Enemy to Dirt and

Disease Germs
no matter where they are—in clothing; on the

hands; on the floor; in spittoons, sinks, bath-

rooms, toilet - rooms, cellars, all over the

house ; in the sick-room ; in stores, offices,

work-shops ; in public halls—everywhere that

dirt and disease germs are a nuisance and a

danger.

No matter where, or liow hard to get at.

Banner
Lye

will get rid of them.

Ordinary disinfectant^

are costly and, with ordi-

nary methods, don't do ^ j'

the work. Bcinner Lye is ^ '^t?fi^
cheap and does the work.
Best results are obtained by

nsing very small quantities.
Directions on every paekape.

Banner Lye is not old-style lye.

SOAI».MAKI,\«—A cm of Banner l.ye
will iiiiLliet.ii iNMinils of Rood, rlpaii, li.inl soap.

At frropers' and druggists'. .Send for book showing uses.

The Penii Chemical Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A.

AN INHALATION FOR

Whooping Cough,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Hay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Don't fall to use Cresolene for the dis-
tressing and often fatal affections for which
it is recommended. For more thar^ twenty
years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask
your physician about it.

An intere'^ting descriptive booklet is sent free, which
gives the highest testimonials as to its value.

ALL WKUGOISTS.
TAPO.CnESOlEXE CO., 180 Fulton Street, New Tork.

TN IB ...l"rs nur frr.- I,,„,lc sh .ivs the " FAMuI s
•^ MARYLAND" Carpets. Wall Papers. Art
Squares, Rucis. Draperies. Framed Pictures.
Hlankets, Comforts, Sewing Machines and
Specialties in Upholstered Furniture. These
lithographed plates enable you to make an intelligent
selection. 326 (l.;signs are shown, and the Mill prices are
considerably below retail prices.

Carpets sewed free, wadded lining fur-

nished without char and freight pre-
paid on all the ab:v; merchandise.

Our General Catalogue of 480 pages costs 81.25 to print and
mail, and quotes wholesale prices to consunierson everythini^
to Eat. Use and Wear. 193 pages, size 10 x 14?^ in., are de-
voted to Furniture and Furnishings at 25 per cent, to 75 per
cent, below Regular prices. This catalogue is sent to you for
10c, which lOe you deduct from your first order ar$l.UU.

Ad.lra Ihr: 7r,7y :

JULIUS HINES & SON, Baltimore, Md., Dept. 2l8

ARE
YOUDEAF
The Morley Ear-drum makes up for all

deficiencies of the impaired natural ear. En-
tirely different from any other device. No
drugs. No wire, nibber, metal nor glass.
Invisible, comfortable, safe. Adjusted by
any one.

For sale by leading druggists.

Ifyours doesti't have them, -writefor booklet.FREE.

THE MORLEY COMPANY, Dept. E,
IQ South i6th Street, Philadelphia

Corns that ache quickly removed
l.y A-CORN SALVE. 15 cent.s.

From druggists, or by mail. Trial
box free.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia

MISS \ 1 1-1 N

THE cables announcing Miss Stone's

release from captivity, brought
rejoicing to many hearts, and
God's people the world over re-

turned thanks to the Divine Dispenser of

Events for her safe deliverance. Among
her kiiidred, her aged^ mother, now near-

i n g the
century
mark, re-

ceived the

news with
gre a t e s t

calm ness.

Full of
faith in

God' s

good ness,

she has
never
do u b t e d
that her
daughter
would be
set free.
The only
letter
which her
family had from Miss Stone during her

capdvity, reached them Jan. 14, through

Consul Dickin-son, to whom the brigands

had entrusted it. It was dated Oct. 29,

1901, and in it she said : "There is httle I

can do but pray; and draw comfort from
God's Word, a copy of which was taken

with us." "Twice," she writes, "has the

limit been set on our lives." Miss Stone's

captivity lasted over five months.

It was on September \ that she and
her companion, Mme. Tsilka, medical

missionary and wife of an Albanian
pastor, were kidnapped when travel-

ing with a company of native missiona-

ries, in the mountains between Turkey
and Bulgaria. All of the party were al-

lowed to go free except tliese ladies. On
Sept. 27, letters from Miss Stone reached
Consul Dickinson, at Constantinople, and
Dr. Feet, the American Board's repre-

sentative there, stating that she was held

for ;?iio,ooo ransom, which must be paid

by Oct. 8, or her life would be forfeit.

Thinking that the payment of this might
put a premium on brigandage, and im-

peril other missionaries, the Board at first

declined to consider the proposition ; but

later, on advices that this was the only

way to save her, issued an appeal for the

money to the American people. Response
was prompt and liberal, but the time was
short, and the sum demanded was not in

hand by the eighth. The brigands granted
an extension of time. Tlien the United
States, the Turkish and Bulgarian Gov-
ernments tried to secure her liberation,

the last two sending large bodies of

troops to hunt down the oudaws and res-

cue the prisoners ; but all to no avail. Fi-

nally, a sum somewhat less than that agreed
on, was paid over in a secret manner,
prescribed by themselves, to the brigands
on their bare word (with which the author-

ities had to make themselves content) that

she and Mme. Tsilka would be set free at

some place remote from the scene of pay-

ment. On Feb, 18, a cable from Vienna

stated that she had been handed over,

safe and sound, to Dragoman Garguilo,

of the American legation. This, contra-

dicted at first, was followed in a few days

by assurance that she, Mme. Tsilka and
Mme. Tsilka's baby, born in capdvity,

were at Struminitsa, and that Dr. House,

missionary in charge at Salonica, had
gone to meet her. According to some ac-

counts, she was in perfect health; accord-

ing to others, suffering from the strain of

her long imprisonment.
It seems that she, Mme. Tsilka and the

baby were first discovered, after their

release, by a villager on a mountain in the

outskirts of Hadracher, where the brig-

ands had left them. They were covered
with shepherds' cloaks. For two weeks
they had been traveling through the moun-
tains, hidden in the daytime and hurried

forward blindfolded on horseback at night.

The brigands, she says, always treated

her well. They built a hut for her and
Mme, Tsilka and provided horses when
traveling. She carried the baby whenever
she was allowed to. They never came in

contact with troops; but more than once
were obliged to halt while the brigands,

falsely alarmed, prepared for action.

When, in company with Dr. House, the

ladies left the native pastor's home at

Struminitsa, on their journey to Salonica,

all the iniiabitants of the place turned out
to bid them farewell, and the local mission
folks accompanied the cavalcade some
distance, singing hymns. As the company
reached the top of Chipelli Pass, between
the town and the railway, Rev. Mr. Tsilka
suddenly appeared, and there was a touch-

ing reunion between him and the wife from
whom he had been so long separated. He
took his baby, whom he had never seen
before, from the servant who carried it

and himself bore it down the mountain.
The little one is named Ellen Stone, At
Salonica, a great crowd welcomed the
missionaries. It is said Miss Stone will

resume her mission work there and con-
tinue it till summer, when she will come to

America to see her mother. According to

another report, she will start at once to

this country.

Miss Stone is a native of Roxbury,
Mass. She was sent by the Woman's
Branch of the American Board of Mis-
sions to Samakov, in 1878; later, she
worked at Philippopolis and Salonica,
She trained many Bible-women, and had
a large corps of them under her direction.

It was the great success of her work that
caused her to be a bright and shining
mark for the brigands ; and her custom of
taking evangelical tours through the coun-
try made her their easy prey. In her
deliverance, the readers of this journal
have cause for rejoicing, for they contrib-
uted generously to that end.

CALLED HIGHER.
"On Saturday mornine, Jan. iS, igo2, while pre-

paring to attend a funeral where he was to conduct
the services, the message 'Come up higher,' came
suddenly to Rev. Wm. A. Miller, and 'lie was not
for God took him.' He was over eighty, and for

mort than sixty years had preached the Gospel." So
writes Mrs. Elsie Jerauld of Hopbottom. Pa., of

this aged saint just gone to his rest. She adds :

"He was widely known in Susquehannah and ad-
joining counties, and was beloved by all who knew
him. Especially was he popular with young people."

Nov. 6, igoi. Miss M. D. Wilson of Sussex. N.Y.,
was called to her home above. Miss H. Wilson
writes: "I thank The Christian Hhrai.d in her
name for the beautiful Art pictures wliich came
after she was gone. She had taken The Chris-
tian Herald for many years, and renewed for
1902, with the request for the Red Letter Bible
and tlie Art Portfolio, to be "sent in her sister's
name." They were safely received, and came as
beautiful Christmas gifts from one in heaven. A
dear little nephew, five years old, loves that Bible
very dearly. He is a beautiful child and it is a
lovely picture to see him bending over it."

In the death of little Edwin McCombs, The
Christian Herald loses a noble little member
from its large family. Mrs. Wliitener. Newton,
N. C, writes : "During the India Famine, I sent
him a mlte-box. He said to his mother : 'Mama,
I'm not going to beg for this money—I'm going to
work for it.' So he began immediately doing er-
rands to earn enough to fill his box. But the little
box was oidy half fi^lled when sickness laid its hand
on the child ; and God took him out of his pain to
heaven. His mother, ill herself, knowing the little
fellow's big heart, meant to complete his task. But

she went very soon, to be with her boy m the heav-
enly mansions."

One who discharged faithfidly the duties of a
minister's wife for twenty years, must surely have
a rich reward when called to our home above. Mrs.
Martha Dawes Van Arsdale, who recently died at
her home near Magee's Corners, New York, left
such a record. When only eighteen she became
the wife of Rev. Jacob Van Arsdale, a young
preacher of the Dutch Reformed Church. She was
his faithful helpmeet until his death, many years
ago; then she bravely took up life's burden alone,
raising her children up in the fear of the Lord, and
doing all the good slie could to all around her. She
was seventy-nine when she died. Her daughter
writes : ''I have often heard my grandmother speak
of when Dr. Talma^e lived in iier home in New
Jersey, teaching the district school there and study-
ing with my grandfather. .She has long been an
interested reader of The Christian Herald."

Of Mrs Betsey Weed Bush, who recently died
in Binghamton, N.Y., her pastor said in his funeral
.sermon : ".She was constantly planning some bene-
ficent work. Whether the object was a missionary
family in the West, or a struggling school North or
South, or an abode of poverty and sickness in our
city, she was always ready to do the work of Christ,
in the spirit of Christ. It is wonderful how many
boxes of supplies went out to the poor and needy
from this house every year. There is lying in this
room, at the present moment, a package of New
Testaments purchased by her to be given away."
She was eighty-eight years old, the widow of Rev,
I, W. Bush, for thirteen years Chaplain of Bing-
hamton's Inebriate Asylum. Her daughter writes :

"My dear mother was a faithful reader of your pa-
per; and I feel as if it were a personal friend, so much
comfort and consolation I have received from it."

The breed that la.ys

Is (he hreed that pays"

IncreaseYour

Income
RAISING

Purc-Brcd Poultry.

White LeEhorns
lay more eggs and make more money than any
otiier breed. AVe \^'ill start you in the chicken
business \\ ith a complete pen of pure-bred hens
and a fine cockerel. We will teach you how to

feed and care for tliem, furnish you diagrams and
specirtcations for the buddings tliey need, how to
incubate and breed, how to raise

the growing chicks, how to get the
greatest number of eggs and
how to sell your products
witli the largest protit,

A postal card will
bringyou full par-
ticulars.

The WHITE LEGHORN
POULTRY YARDS,

Box C,WatcrvIIle,N.Y.

SINGLE

COMB

Farmers-
Handy Wagon

Ffe Sieel

onlyj
With a-lnch Tii-e Steel Wheels

^21.95
Low and handy. Saves labor. W'ide tires, avoid
culling farm into ruts. Will bold up any two-horse
load. We also furiush steel Wheels lo lit any axle.

Any size wheel, any widtliof tire. Catalogue tree.

Address Empire Manufacturing Co, Quincy, lU.

GOO», HONEST

Buggies
,•^ixteen years ex-

perience in selling

standard grades of

Vehicles and Harness
Has made our wr
favorably known for

reliable quality It is

BUILT FOR SERVICH
Substantial—Honest Material— Best Work.

It^ANO THE PRICE SS ALL RIGHT, T00j£3
A shrewd dlseernlniff buyer, smuring the'

market for the best values, cannot afford to bo
' without our Catalogue A postil will bring it FKEE.
CASH BUYERS' DNION fine), Dept. B-I8 , Thlcairu, III.

A REMINDER
Time to buy that carriage or hugfry. We make a ftill line

and sell direct on 3Q Qays' FPCe Tpial.
We save you dealer and jobber
profits. Fnoiiirh suld. Write for

'^2nd annual catalog. Mailed free.

Kalamazoo Carriage&HarnessMfg,
Co., Station S.Kalamazoo, Micli.

Pioneers ofthe Free Trial Plan.

$26:£2 BUYS A BIOOV
(Mill! top »!lS,.-iO) ol v.ry siiiwric.

(jl ALITY, srVI.K and UllUBILITl
Entire output of t\v» eDor

[

niiMis tiictoiies, eoUi ilirec*^

to ((ijisiiiner. We nianufac

ture lull line Bugcles, Car

1 iuKes, HarnesB, guarnnte.

all ^-ooils, sliip nn approval

«K DKl Y COMPKTITIOiN i

SAVK DKAI.EItS' I'KOFIT

mom-y usu-iL .1 11..1 siinsnen. Scn.i for CATALOGUE and SrECIAL OFFEF

Um6.\ Hl.<i(iV lOMI'AXY, 2C2 Saginait Street, Pontiac, Mich

, The Life of the Wheel
{/ffij depends upon the make of the wheeL

ELECTRIC WHEELS
lastalmoat forever. Fitany wagon-straight
or staggered spokes. Write £or the cata-

-^k^^ logue. Wemailittree.
ELEOTKIO WHEEL CO., Box 186, aulncy, lUfc

Pnill THY PAPER, Ulus'd, 20 pagei
rUUbini 25ct8. per year. 4 month
trial 10 ct3. Sample J^ee. 64-pstKepractici

poultry book free to yearly subscriber
Book alone 10 eta. Catalosue of poultr

books tiee.PouUry ,4dvoco(«,Syracu3e,N."!

REIDER'S fINE CATALOOl
nf prize AVinnine: poultrv for 1902.printfii in rolnr

illustrates hiuI rlpBcribt-s 50 Varieties of Ponltr
gives retiSnnable prices of et-'RS ainltitock. Many bin

to poultry raisers. Send 10c. in silver or stainps i'

thiH noted book. B. H. GRKIDEK, Florin, Pa.

STAP
\^ STAI

K TREES SUCCEED WHEF
' Ulrgest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

ir Kook Frit. Result of 76 years' experier

STARE BROS., Louisiana. Mo, : Dansville, V

$5DGHmiaaiaani^i'.ii
Self re^latmg; Guaraoteed tor 1^ years* ilatches every goodegg
Send forcataloeroeNo 60 Sell six and get one free.

INVINCIBLE HATCHER CO., • SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
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home: missions
Tho Duly of Confo>>lnii Christ

Before Our Own Hti^thon. In-

cuiiAbent on Every Chrl.stiftn...

11
Cities

( )W si-niruMiit (1) (111- Iliiulix). tlic

Cliiiumaii and liic Japanese in

this country, nuisl lie tiie spec-

tacle of tlie slums of our jjreat

Not less so, if he moves in good
society, must he tlie condition of many
who pride themselves on helonninn to the

upper classes, in l)oth cases there is a

(iei;ree of i};norance of the Hii)le and
ol Ciiristianity that is ama/ini;. Many
iliere are who know nothintJ. even intel-

lectu.Uly, of the doctrines of thedospel
that our missionaries are preachinj; in

luathen lands. The fact isolten iirj;ed as

11 .UKU'iieiU aij.iinst foreijjn missions, hut

IS specious, iiecause the iiejilect of one
,uly can never he lej;itimately used as an
\cuse for the ne<;Iect of another. The
levotion and consecration of the mission-

1 ies who j;o to heathen lands are rijjhtly

iiiored, and it remains for tiie iiome

iuirciies to show like zeal in reachini;; the

le.ithen at home. We do not need to

.\ithdr.iw our missionaries from the for-

•ii;n tield in ortler li> evan,i;eli/e American
-ociety. as if to tiiem alone had heen con-

ided the task of pioneer work. Rather
-hould we pray that llie spirit of the for-

i^n missionary may impart enerjiy and
U-votion to preachers and laymen at

lome, so that there shall not he a soul

iiuler our flag iiinorant of the suhlime
i;ths of the (lospel.

We liave not done our whole duty when
\c h.ive erected commodious churches,

u)r even when we have opened missions,

I) accommodate tiie people who do not !;o

1) the churches. There are large numhers
\h() misunderstand Christianity, and will

ii>t fjo to these places hecause they have
I prejudice against it. Perhaps we should
Mve reason for self-reproach if we ascer-

I,lined the cause of such prejudice, t)ut

\hatsoever the cause may he, the fact

annot he denied. It most certainly ex-

-ts, and, most certainly it might he re-

iiived. It is true that there are many
10 love darkness rather than light, who
ive no desire for a purer, hctter life, and
ho would resent the intrusion into their

lives of a power that makes for holiness:

put there are many others, with nohle as-

pirations, who would welcome Christianity

they knew the help it would give them,
Jnd understood its motives and principles.

low many there are. too. whose lives are

Ine hard, hitter struggle to provide the
lece.ssaries of life, wlio say they have no
>ine nor opportunity in their husy days for

Vligion. To all such, how sweet would he
he invitation of our Lord: "Come unto
le. all ye who are weary and heavy laden.
nd I will give you rest." Thousands
here are. in every section of our land, w ho

I not know that such words, offering the
,try hlessing that they need ahove all

thers. were ever uttered. It is only neces-
ary to speak to 1 newshoy. or a laborer

1 our streets, to tind out how hlank is

c ignorance of these things that would
msform their lives. Our churches and
ssions and .Sunday Schools are doing
ind work, hut there needs to he another
p forward in personal individual work.
People do not often stand in the way of

leir own advantage. They only neecl to
e convinced that their inierest.s lie in a
crtain direction, and thev will proceed
lither. In that fact lies 'the Christian's
uty. It is not a matter that should he
ft to the preachers. The duty is incum-
nt on every one who has- taken upon
111 the name of Christ. And it is easier
in many suppose. Sermons are not
eded, though in later stagesof the work
oy occupy an important place. The

i'>st potent lever is plain, simple testi-
;>ny, and that any real Christian can give.

\ hat a wonderful result we might e.xpect
every Christian manufacturer or mer-

lant. every mistress who has servants in
r kitchen, would assure everyone in their
nploy that the religion of Christ is an
i.dloyed ble.ssing and that thev proved
to be .so ! The man who has been cured
a certain disease has no hesitancy in

lling a sufferer from the same disease
ny he was cured, and there should be
milar re.idiness to testify to the power

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society for
arch 23. Psalm Sj: i-ij.

of Christ to he.il the all prevalent malady
of sin. Uesides, such a declaration is the

best kind of confession, which Christ ni.ide

.1 test of di.sciplesliip. 'I'hey who confess

him before men, he will confess before
his Father in the tinal day of account.

I here is not a word said about result.s.

They are not iii our iM)wer, but it is in

our power to utter our testimony and leave

the result with (iod. There is no mis-

sionary work that h.is in it such j)romise

of success as this. The f.ict th.it it is dis-

interested imjiresses the hearer, and its

kindly motive is ajioreciated whether the

testimony be heeded or not. In this way
alone multitudes might be reached ;iiid .1

beginning made in the urgent duty of

converting our American heathen.

Read tKe Bible In 20 Days
One of our nciKJilxirs, Mrs. C. II. Iii>vil. read the

liihU- tlirdiinh in twrnty il.iys.

Prattsburgh, A'. Y. .Mi<s. I. I'. I'.ARi.KV.

TO ANY LADY SENT
ON RECEIPT OF HER ADDRESS

Klchardsun

WIFE'S INGENUITY
Saves Ucr Husband.

Donot C'lnfounil IliU Dolly w llli (hr clirap mi-

callril l.lnrn'' l>llilir%nJC^^Ir^plri.r^thl
arc hrlnif •«rnl (lul uhkh iirr nothinie hut •

comhlnallon of cotton ami other hj«r fabric*.

Uichard«on'\ Dollim arc all maJr Irom the
very best round thread lielKlan l.lncn.

THIS DOILY

The author of the "Degeneration of Dor-
othy," Mr. Fiaiiklin Kinsella, 226 \V. 25th St.,

New York City, was the victim of a little bv-
play hut he can be.-l tell the story hiliiseff.

1

•'I must confess thai 1 li.ive been the victim
of an innocent deceplion which turned out all

j

for the hest. however.
I had been restiiiR under the belief, for some

years, that coffee served as a lubricant to my
1

cerebral convolutions, in other words, 'nKule
the wheels go round," aiul I had an idea that

I could not work without it as a stimulant.
I soon paid the penalty in nervousness loss

I

of flesh, insomnia and restlessness, none of
which troubles would yield to any 01 all med-
icines. I finally got in rather a bad way and
my wife took a hand in the affair all unknown ,

to me. She purchased a package of Postum
'

t'otfee and first gave me one-half Postum and
one-half coffee. In a little time she had me
down to clear Postum, and I was none the
wiser.

I noticed that I was getting better, my
nerves were steadier, ana I began to gain
flesh and .sleep nights. My work was per-

formed far better than in my old condition.
Commenting upon my greatly improved

health one morning I was told the truth. ''l"is

to laugh,' so I submitted gracefully and joined
the Postum ranks.

K.\perience teaches that boiling is one-half
the game. When the directions are carried
out the result will be as fine a cup of rich,

fragrant coffee as ever tlelighted the senses
without ruining the nerves."

No. 2.S.S. Wild kn<ir design, with FHKNCH KNOT

of finest round thrv.ad lielKian linen, stani|j<'l witli tin' mo5t i-xiiiiJHlti- di\iKn4
I'ver shown in this rountry, r>Mily to work, with full Inttructlon* and Courftc of

Lessen.^ by the world-renowned art embroiderer*, Profe.«»or Tiunco TakahashI and vlie of

Japan, .ilso i).itttrn in colors, showiriK the e.xact ethct o( evi-ry threa'l, so tliat tli-- most iin|.r irt-^/- I . .in

Work it perfectly. Our system is a new one, and the only perfectly easy and simpk.- pUn yet deviwd. It

makes it im|Missible for even a child to err in doing the work.
Some of these designs of ours on tliis linen are alone sold in stor ' - • : ' «, .. . 1.

...

loRue of 34 New desiffMs in Sofa Pillows, Doilies, Damask .Scarfs, II

Splasher, etc., sent Iree. Attiched to alxjvc most unusual offer (ai:

condition, viz.;—that you promise to ask for and accept from your dealer only Huii.iiilv,i. > .-^ilki :•,':. u

you work out the designs, or if you are unable tr) find our silks, write us. Address, caclo«inK 10 cenU
to cover renlstratlon and postajje. Order f>esljrn by numl>cr.

THE RICHARDSON SILK CO., Dept. G, 220 and 224 Adams Street. CHICAGO

.\Ori;. The kichardson's Silks in competition w ith ull the » orlJ » i-rc uw iirdcJ Ihi- (irund
Prize at the Paris lixposition, I ">()(), toKciher with three Special (iold .Medals lur I;mhriiidrr>

and SewinK Silks and other items in this line. Therefore, it is not alone over other American
silks that we claim superiorit.v. kichardson's Silks ha\ e won the rluht to be recoenl/ed as

t)etter than any other silks in the world, and experts in silks recognize them as such.

DealDirectWithThe Factory
Don't pny retail price for carrluces or harmhH. Write for our ratalugiie and !•

aboutour system of selliug direct from factory to customer. Two prollts are bu

to yuu. SutlsfuetloQ U guaruateed, or you cun return the
purchase and we will pay freigbt charges both ways. We have
the largest assortment of buggies, surreys, pbtEtoiis, and other
bigb grade vebiclei*, us well ua harness and other burse
accessories, In .Vnierica. Write for Ibe eaUilogne to-day.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE A. HARNESS CO.

30
DAYS
FREE

NOW FOR THE NEW SEASON.
Since a sati.slied oust. . tlH' l<est U'lvi-rtis ril we coulil liavi', wo

pnip. .sc to satisfy everyone that our

Split Hickory Vehicles
are the best made, and w ill ship anywhere on 30 Days' Free Trial. Tak.-
it home, hitch to it, use it, ami payfor it when yo\i nrn s;iiisliecl that it is

a bargain. We would not dare do this, if wo did not know that everv-
thingwe make would prove satisfactory. If you do not think they are
the l>est, after a fair trial send them liaek. \\ e won't quarn'i with y<ni.

Our new catalogue fully explains this plan and shows our full line of
vehicles and harness; it is free.

Ohio Carriage Mfg. Co.i Station 54, Cincinnati, O.

Ward's Horn of Plenty
Our famous no-middlemen system of providing

all the luxuries and necessities of life has been
adopted by two million people who appreciate
our ability to help them make four dollars do the
work of five. THE HORN OF PLENTY JS
OPEN TO you WILL YOU TRY IT?
JtNNOUNCEMEST-The spring and summer edition of

our catalogue No. TO will be ready March 15th. It will be
the finest and most complete book of its kind ever pub'
lished, containing over I,GOO pages and I7,000 illustra'
tions. It costs us almost a dollar to publish and distribute
this catalogue, but we will send it to you for 15c, by mail
or express prepaid, /tlmost any family can save $IOO.OO
a year by having our catalogue. Send for it today and

enclose 15 cents to partially pay postage or expressage. Ifyou
already have our So. 70 catalogue don't send for another as
wc intend to mail you the supplement mentioned below.

IF YOU HJiVE ORDERED goods from us in the past year, ivu will send
you a lOOipage supplement containing all additions to our stock since
JVo. 70 catalogue was issued. It will not be necessary for you to ask for
this supplement as we want you to haue it and will send it anyway.

IF YOV HJtVE NEVER ORDERED goods from us or had our big cata-
togue, send ISc today and get our latest, it's the key to the door ofprosperity.

Montgomery Ward <Sr Co., Chicago
The House that tells the truth.

I
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CHIFFONIEE
with a

$10 assortmentFREE ^'"'^

MORRIS
CHAIR

FREE with a
#10 assortment

FREE with $10 and
$12 assortments

FREE """-
$8 assortment

=^20^ Worth of
CROFTS <a REED'S Laundry and ToHei SOAPS

^ $10 Assortnvent of Soap, Perfume, Etc., and
$10 Premium, as you may select.

For
or $10 Assortment Without Premium for $5.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER Make your own selection from list

below to equal amount of premium

Sp^S^'tdlSi^^-oE 30 Days' Trial iiv Your Own Home
free of all charges for Soap used, if Soap and Premium are not found as represented and
entirely satisfactory.

WE ASK NO MONEY IN ADVANCE
You can remit after 30 days if satisfied. Otherwise notify us goods are subject to our order. We offer you one of ttie

largest and finest assortments of Laundry and Toilet Soaps, Washing Powder, Perfumes, Toilet Preparations and Flavoring
Extracts that has ever been produced and you get them direct from the factory at wholesale prices.

Crofts Sr Reed are the only Manufacturers of Soap in the West selling direct
to the consumer. One Profit; Maker to User. Their motto is:

"BEST GOODS JiT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES."

4 boxes Medicinal Toilet Soap at 35 cents.
Here is a $10 Assortment Which You Ca

$1.00
.75
.5«»

1.00
.25
.35
.50
.30

at 8 cents .80
at 5 cents l.WO

.50

.35

3 ** Carbolic
2 " Wild Kose
4 " Fragrant Bouquet
1 " Queen of Vio'ets
1 " Olive CastiU
2 " Pine Tar
] roll Shaving:
10 cakes Cotton
38 " C. & K. I>aundry

35 cents,
at 3.5 cents,
at 35 cents..

at 35 cent

5 pkjfs. Pearl Washing Powder at 10 cents.
1 Dottle K oz. White Kose Perfume

n Change to Suit Your Wishes if Desired.
1 bottle H oz. Carnation Perfume
1 " K oz. Crabapple "
1 " K oz. Violet "
Ijar Medicinal Jelly

" Kose Shampoo
1 box Talcum Powder
1 bottle 2 oz. Lemon Extract
<1 " " Standard Vanilla

Total I

Ketail Value of Premium
Total Value of Premium and Goods

We give you both for

.25

.25

.2i>

.25

.25

.25

.20

.30

$10.00
$IO.t>0
$30.00
$10.00

OUR GOODS AND PREMIUMS
ARE THE BEST.

Testimonials from every State in
the Union.

ALL OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE AND GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE.
Used by millions of people and have a world-wide reputation tor fine quality. If for any reason you do not care for

quite so much soap, we suVsest the idea of getting t;\'o or tliree of your neiglibors to club in with you for enough to make
up the necessary amount and you keep the premium for your trouble. They will gladly do this to help you. We receive a

great many orders of this kind.
If you prefer to send cash with order
we" will send you as a present 60 cents
worth of Soap or Perfume and goods
will be shipped without delay. Your
money refunded If not found satisfac-

tory. Keferences: First National
Bank, Cliicago, any Kxpress Comiiauy in Chicago, or anyone we have done bus'iess with. Read testimonials in
Catalog and write to some of them. WRITE ABOUT OUR CLUB ORDER PLAN.

CROFTS 6 REED, 819 Austin Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOG FREE.
Write for it to-day even if yon

do not wish to do business with us
just now.

pncp with a
I I\LL $10 aasortment

WHITE IRON BEDS
TETEimj with $8 and $10 assortments

TWO SUryRNA RUGS-30X60 inches

FREE * ^'"' a"
-r ..,,... *8 assortment
1 wo, ,j6x72 inches, with a tlO assortment.

TAILOR-MADE DRESS SKIRTS
PDFF with SlO and
I l\L^L $12 assortments

FREE
SIDEBOARD

with a
$25 assortnent

rl\lIC $10 assortment

FREE "">>»
$10 assortment

ri\EC with a *10 assortment
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A Whole Year's Subscription for 10 Gts.
The greatest World's Fair tlie world lias ever seen will be lield in St. Louis, Mo.,

1903. Over $30,000,000 has been raised for it. Every tribe and nation in the world will

BE THERE. Thousands of men are at work preparing '-Forest Park," the most beavitiful

park in the West,' for the''Fair. The Winner Magazine, the largest and most beautifully

illustrated monthly magazine in the West, now having over 800,000 paid subscribers,

is- illustrating the building of the Great Fair, from start to finish, by photography,
and will contain, in addition to its great stories and special de])artme*nts, over

ISO Full and Double Page Engravings of the Great World's Fair From Start to Finish.

Many of them 12x19 inches in size ready to frame, showing the bviildings, statuary
and wonders and glories of the greatest magic city man has ever built. The twelve
months' copies of The Winner Magazine will inake the most beautiful work of art on the
building of the greatest World's Fair the world has ever seen, that money cotild btty.

No other magazine in the world can offer such an inducement.

Flyingf Machines, Savage Tribes, Wonderful Machinery, Wireless Telegraphs, Submarine
Boats, the art and wonders of the world will all be there, and are all being illustrated in The
Winner Magazine each issue.

AROUND THE WORLD WITH THE WINNER MAGAZINE.
The Winner Magazine is now taking its readers on an illustrated travel through

vStrange Lands and Savage Tribes, illustrated by photographs.

Every

Number

of THE

WINNER

will be

worth a

dollar to

you with

the Beautiful

Art

Engravings.

THE

WINNER

MAGAZINE

has the

largest

paid

subscription

of any

magazine

in the

world.
This magnificent engraving of tlie W"orId's Fair, twice tlie size of this page, is one of the series

of 150 engravings now appearing in The Winner M.\gazine.

EVERY TRIBE AND NATION WILL BE THERE.
In the next twelve issues scenes in the native lands of the strange tribes and nations that will visit the fair, will be

shown in the pages of The Winner Magazine. Nothing like it was ever attempted before.

OKEAT STOKIKS. SPI.KNDID ILLUSTRATIONS. FASCINATING READING.
Special departments of columns and columns of Fancy "Work and Home Decoration,

Floriculture, Home Study, World's Events, Rural Free Delivery, Answers to Correspondents,
A.dventure, Ghost Stories, and Romance, all by the best writers in the world and superbly
illustrated, make each nvimber of The Winner Magazine the equal of any dollar magazine
published.

Do not miss this opportunity to secure this great magazine a whole year for the
small sum of lo cents. No paper like it was ever before offered for less than One Dollar.

Beautifully Printed, Splendidly Illustrated, Glean and Wholesome, the Best Magazine Published.

Thousands of the readers of The Winner earn from $3 to $10 per week. You can do the
same by acting as agent in your town for The Winner Magazine.

Although we now have over eight hundred thousand paid subscribers we wish to
secure One Million, so that when the great World's Fair opens The Winner Magazine
will be the greatest publication the world has ever seen. As a special inducement to

w'\j)''i^'V"'i'f'"-^
^""^ ''''" ^""'"'^ 1"^^ Winner Magazine one whole year, including the great

World s bair Illustrations and Art Engravings, to any reader of this paper sending the small
sum of 10 cents for a whole year's subscription to

THE WINNER MAGAZINE, '^' ^To"isf mo"'""'

1
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The World's Greatest Mission Study Class

T'

\

^ ^ ^ ^

'HAT bu.sy, e.irncst. iiUellij;cnt stiident.s, doing
full college work, can he thoroughly interested

in foreign mi.s.sions, i.s one of the proven po.s.si-

bilities of the present limes. For thi.s new
feature in American college life, we are indebted to the

Student \'ol u n tee r

Movement, which was
born in Nort hf ield,
Mass., in i8S6. The
great Evangelist Moodv
gavv it a hearty wel-

come.
One of the main pur-

pwses of this college

world-embracing move-
ment, is to provide for

the systematic study of

missions in colleges and
universities. Rev. Har-
K-ind P. Heach, M.A.,
with headquarters in

New York City, is the

Educational Secretary
of this department, who
outlines courses of

study, prepares text-

liooks, and h;is general
oversight of this work.
The class (shown in

; h e photograph) w a s

rganized in connection
vith the movement two
\ears ago. under the

uispices of tiie College
V. M. and V. W. C. A.
Hiram College is one of
the most prosperous and
prominent institutions

of higher learning be-
longing to the Disciples
of Christ. It is thirty-

live miles from Cleveland, O.. and the scholarly Ely
Vaughan ZoUars, A.M.. LL.I)., has been the honored
president for the last thirteen years, a position once
held bv the distinguished and la-

mented President J as. A. Gartield.
Here hundreds of young men and
women annually gather from all

parts of the world. In recent years,
this college has sent out seVenteen
of its students and alumni as mis-
sionaries to the foreign field. Oth-
ers ,ire now under appointment and
preparing to go.

Mission study classes are usually
small in numbers. Without any
sensational methods, the mission
•Study class at Hiram has been large
from the beginning, under the in-

spiring leadership of C. T. Paul.
Professor of the Department of
Modern Languages. Professor
Paul is from Toronto Universitv.
Canada. Like the AposUe Paiil,
the God of Missions has taken him
up and possesses him. He has re-
duced the study of missions to a
science. In the most unassuming, Leader of the c

BY REV. G. L. WHARTON. M.A.

modest, quiet, but scholarly way, Profes
ously inspires the class with the desin

.•ssor Paul m.irvel-

ire to knfiw Christ,

and how to make him known to all the races of the

eartii. The missionary study class is entirely voluntarv,
no credits being allowed in the college for this work.

THi: HR1.SI.NT MISSION .STUDY CLASS OK HIK.A.M (OLLKGE

The first year saw loo in the class, while the second
year saw a material increase to 175. The text-books
used are as follows : First year, John R. Mott's incom-

parable work, EviUigilization of the li'orld in the
Present Generation and Coinparutive Ke/ij^'ons. by the
late Dr. S. II. Kellogg, of India. .Second year. Intro-
duction to Study of Foreign Missions, by Lawrence,
and Ceography and Atlas of Foreign Missions, in two

voIumes,by HP. Heach.
I'rofessor Paul h.i.s pre-

pared a valuable svlla-

ous of Vol. I, marking
out the le.ssons to the
close of the .session.

Thecla.ss meets weekly,
when Professor Paul
supplements and illum-

i n a t e s the textbooks
with his lectures and
questions. Ever\- meet-
ing is devotional, in-

structive and inspiring.

Every minute is full of
expectation, and the
leader knows right well
how to turn to good ac-

count maps, charts,
curios, lectures, and
p.npers from returned
missionaries, professors
and students. Mr.D.E.
Dannenberg and Mr. J.

O. Newcomb are active
a.ssistants in arranging
all the details and busi-

ne.ss of the cla.ss.

A mi.ssion.iry museum
has been started, to
which the foreign mis-
sionaries from Hiram
have made valuable
contributions. The class

is helping to support one
of its number, who is a

missionary in India. Mr. Beach, the Educational Sec-
retary-, wrote to Professor Paul in Jams " -

"1 despair of any institution ever ha' rge an
enrollmentas vou r^ .-.tterm.

unless, indeed, it l)e your own. It

may be some satisfaction to you to

know, that although we have over
500 institutions of higher learning,

and tl)oui;h the llritish \'olunteer
I 'nil III li.i\c ria^sts in hf tv or sixty

••cir in.stitutiotis. no v--.i- '-ss

rto has reached • 11-

...s of your own. Vo': d
lirst in the student w is

resf)ect. for which, let p u-

late you."
From the success of this class,

and others that •.• .ly

even surp.ass it. it ;i-

•
' '

• .f

le

: ^_ .: .1-

111K.\.\I COLLLOi: ' 1 I V > ~ \ ^I I ! .11

rrcsdent o( Mat College

leges in the near future.

TProf. Paul, on bcincr ad-1res.sed,

will supply to reai' ^ jour-

nal .my further :i con-
cerning his work.]
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An Ante-Mortem

Religion

THERE is a gloomy and passive way of waiting
for events to come upon us, and there is a he-

roic way of going out to meet them, strong in

God, and fearing nothing. When the body of

Catihne was found on tlie battle-field it was found far

in advance of all his troops, and among the enemy ; and
the best way is not for us to lie down and let the events

of life trample over us, but to go forth in a Christian

spirit determined to conquer. You are expecting pros-

perity, and I am determined, so far as I have anything
to do with it, that you shall not be disappointed, and,
therefore, I propose, as God may help me, to project

upon your attention a new element of success. You
have in the business firm, frugality, patience, industry,

perseverance, economy—a very strong business firm,

but there needs to be one member added, mightier than
them all, and not a .silent partner either—the one intro-

duced by my text: '"Godliness, which is profitable unto
all things, having the promise of the life that now is, as
well as of that which is to come."

I suppose you are all willing to admit that Godliness
is important in its eternal relations ; but perhaps some
of you say: "All I want is an opportunity to say a
prayer before I die, and all will be well." There are a
great many people who suppose that if they can finally

get safely out of this world into a better world, they will

have exhausted the entire advantage of our holy religion.

They talk as though religion were a mere nod of recog-
nition which we are to give to the Lord Jesus on our
way up to a heavenly mansion; as though it were an
admission ticket, of no use except to give in at the door
of heaven. And there are thousands of people who
have great admiration for a religion of the shroud, and
a religion of the cemetery, who have no appreciation of
a religion for the bank, for the farm, for the factory, for

the warehouse, for the jeweler's shop, for the office.

Now, while I would not throw any slur on a post-

mortem religion, I want to-day to eulogize an ante-

mortem religion. A religion that is of no use to you
while you live, will be of no use to you when you die.

"Godliness is profitable unto all things, having the
promise of the life that now is, as well as of that which
is to come." And I have always noticed that when
grace is very low in a man's heart he talks a great deal
in prayer-meetings about deaths, and about coffins, and
about graves, and about churchyards. I have noticed
that the healthy Christian, the man who is living near
to God, and is on the straight road to heaven, is full of
jubilant satisfaction, and talks about the duties of this

life, understanding well that if God helps him to live
right, he will help him to die right.

Good for Physical Health

Now, in the first place, I remark that godliness is

good for a man's physical health. I do not mean to say
that it will restore a broken-down constitution, or drive
rheumatism from the limbs, or neuralgia from the
temples, or pleuri.sy from the side; but I do mean to
say that it gives one such habits and puts one in such
condition as is most favorable for physical health.
That I believe, and that I avow. Everybody knows
that buoyancy of spirit is good physical advantage.
Gloom, unrest, dejection are at war with every pulsation
of the heart, and with every respiration of the lungs.
They lower the vitality, and slacken the circulation, while
exhilaration of spirit pours the very balm of heaven
through all the currents of life. The sense of insecur-
ity which sometimes hovers over an unregenerate man,
or pounces upon him with the blast of ten thousand
trumpets of terror, is most depleting and most exhaust-
ing, while the feeling that all things are working to-
gether for our good now, and for our everlasting wel-
fare, is conducive to physical health.
You will observe that godliness induces industry,

which is the foundation of good health. There is no
law of hygiene that will keep a lazy man well. Pleurisy
win stab him, erysipelas will burn him, jaundice will
discolor him, gout will cripple him, and the intelligent
physician will not prescribe antiseptic, or febrifuge, or
anocfyne. but saws and hammers and yardsticks and
crowbars and pickaxes. There is no such thing as good
physical condition without positive work of some kind,
although you should sleep on down of swan, or ride in
carriage of softest upholstery, or have on your table all

the luxuries that were poured from the wine-vats of
Ispahan and Shiraz. Our religion says: "Away to
the bankl away to the field ! away to the shop ! away to
tlje factory! do something that will enlist all the ener-
gies of your body, mind, and soul." "Diligent in busi-
ne.ss, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord"; while upon
the bare back of the idler and the drone comes down
the sharp la.sh of the aposde as he says: "If any man
will not work, neither shall he eat."

Oh, how important in this day, when so much is said

about anatomy and physiology and therapeutics, and
some new style of medicine is ever and anon springing

upon the world, that you should understand that the

highest school of medicine is the school of Christ,

which declares that "Godliness is profitable unto all

things, having the promise of the Hfe that now is as \yell

as of that which is to come." So if you start out two
men in the world with equal physical health, and then

one of them shall get the religion of Christ in his heart,

and the other shall not get it, the one who becomes a

son of the Lord Almighty will live the longer. "With
long life will I satisfy him, and show him my salvation."

A Mental Torvic

Again I remark, that godliness is good for the intel-

lect. I know some have supposed that just as soon as

a man enters into the Christian life, his intellect goes
into a bedwarfing process. So far from that, religion

will give new brilliancy to the intellect, new strength to

the imagination, new force to the will, and wider swing
to all the intellectual faculties. Christianity is the great

central fire at which philosophy has lighted its bright-

est torch. The religion of Christ is the fountain out of

which learning has dipped its clearest draught. The
Helicon poured forth no such inspiring waters as those
which flow from under the throne of God clear as crys-

tal. Religion has given new energy to poesy, weeping
in Dr. Young's Night Thoughts, teaching in Cowper's
Task, flaming in Charles Wesley's hymns, and rushing
with archangelic splendor through Milton's Paradise
Lost. The religion of Christ has hung in studio, and in

gallery of art, and in Vatican the best pictures—Titian's
"Assumption," Raphael's "Transfiguration," Rubens'
"Descent from the Cross," Claude's "Burning Bush,"
and Angelo's "Last Judgment." Religion has made
the best music of the world—Haydn's Creation. Han-
del's Messiah, Mozart's Requiein. Is it possible that

a religion which builds such indestructible monuments,
and which lifts its ensign on the highest promontories
of worldly power, can have any effect upon a man's in-

tellect but elevation?
Now, I commend godliness as the best mental disci-

pline—better than belles-lettres to purify the taste; bet-

ter than mathematics to harness the mind to all intri-

cacy and elaboration : better than logic to marshal the
intellectual forces for onset and victory. It will go with
Hugh Miller, and show him the footprints of the Cre-
ator in the red sandstone. It will go with the botanist,
and show him celestial glories encamped under the cur-

tain of a water-lily. It will go with the astronomer on
the great heights where God shepherds the great flock

of worlds that wander on the hills of heaven, answering
his voice as he calls them all by their names.
Again I remark, that godliness is profitable for one's

disposition. Lord Ashley, before he went into a great
batde, was heard to offer this prayer: "O Lord, I shall
be very busy to-day ;

if I forget thee, forget me not."
With such a Christian disposition as that, a man is in-

dependent of all circumstances. Our piety will have a
tinge of our natural temperament. If a man be cross
and sour and fretful naturally, after he becomes a
Christian he will always have to be armed against the
rebellion of those evil inclinations

; but religion has
tamed the wildest natures : it has turned fretfulness
into gratitude, despondency into good cheer, and those
who were hard and ungovernable and uncompromising,
have been made pliable and conciliatory. Good resolu-
tion, reformatory effort, will not effect the change. It

takes a mightier arm and a mightier hand to bend evil
habits, than the hand that bent the bow of Ulysses, and
it takes a stronger lasso than ever held the buffalo on
the prairie.

R.ivals Become Friervds

A man cannot go forth with any human weapons, and
contend successfully against these Titans, armed with
uptorn mountains. But you have known men into whose
spirit the influence of the Gospel of Christ came, until
their disposition was entirely changed. So it was with
two merchants in New York. They were very antagon-
istic. They had done all they could to injure each
other. They were in the same line of business. One
of the merchants was converted to God. Having been
converted, he asked the Lord to teach him how to bear
himself toward that business antagonist, and he was im-
pressed with the fact that it was his duty, when a cus-
tomer asked for certain kinds of goods which he had
not, but which he knew his opponent had, to recommend
him to go to that store. I suppose that is about the
hardest thing a man could do; but being thoroughly
converted to God, he resolved to do that very thing;
and being asked for a certain kind of goods which he

TEXT-1. Timothy 4:8:

Godliness is profitable unto all things,
having promise of the life that now
is, and of that ^vhlch is to come

had not, he said : "You go to such and such a store and
you will get it." After a while, merchant number two
found these customers coming, so sent, and he found,
also, that merchant number one had been brought to

God, and he sought the same religion. Now they are

good friends and good neighbors—the grace of God en-

tirely changing their dispositions.

"Oh," says some one, "I have a rough, jagged, vca-

petuous nature, and religion can't do anything for me."
Do you know that Martin Luther and Robert Newton
and Richard Baxter had impetuous and all-consuming
natures, yet the grace of God turned them into the
mightiest usefulness? A manufacturer cares but very
little for a stream that slowly runs through the meadow,
but values a torrent that leaps from rock to rock, and
rushes with mad energy through the valley, and out
toward the sea. Along that river you will find flutter-

ing shuttles and grinding mill and flashing waterwheel.
And a nature the swiftest, the most rugged, and the

most tremendous, that is

TKe Nature God Turrvs

into greatest usefulness. Oh, how many that have been
pugnacious, and hard to please, and irascible, and more i

tjothered about the mote in their neighbor's eye than
about the beam like ship-timber in their own eye, who
have been entirely changed by the grace of God, and i

have found out that "Godliness is profitable for the life

that now is as well as for the life to come."
Again I remark, that religion is good for worldly

business. I know the general theory is, the more busi- .

ness the less religion ; the more religion the less busi-

ness. Not so thought Dr. Hans, in his Biography of <

a Christian Merchant, when he says: "He grew in

grace the last six years of his life more than at any time
in his life: during those six years he had more business
crowding him than at any other time." In other words,
the more worldly business a man has, the more oppor-
tunity to serve God. Does religion exhilarate or retard

worldly business? is the practical question for you to

discuss. Does it hang like a mortgage over the farm?
Is it a bad debt on the ledger? Is it a lien against the

estate? Does it crowd the door through which cus-

tomers come for broadcloths and silks ?

Now, religion will hinder your business if it be a bad
business, or if it be a good business wrongly conducted.
If you tell lies behind the counter, if you use false

weights and measures, if you put sand in sugar, and
beet-juice in vinegar, and lard in butter, and sell for one
thing that which is another thing, then religion will in-

terfere with that business; but a lawful business, law-

fully conducted, will find the religion of the Lord Jesus 'i

Christ its mightiest auxiliary. '*

Religion will give an equipoise of spirit. It will keep
you from ebullitions of temper—and you know a great I

many fine businesses have been blown to atoms by bad
temper : it will keep you from worriment about frequent
loss, it will keep you industrious and prompt, it will

keep you back from squandering and from dissipation,',

it will give you a

Kindness of Spirit

which will be easily distinguished from that mere'

store courtesy which shakes hands, asking about the

health of your family, when there is no anxiety to know
whether your child is well or sick ! but the anxiety is to

know how many dozen cambric pocket-handkerchiefs
you will take, and pay cash down. It will prepare you

for the practical duties of every-day life. I do not mean
to say that religion will make us financially rich, but I

do say that it will give us, it will assure us of, a com-
fortable sustenance at the start, a comfortable subsis-

tence all the way through, and it will help us to direct

the bank, to manage the traffic, to conduct all our busi-

ness matters, and to make the most insignificant affair

of our life a matter of vast importance, glorified by

Christian principle.

In New York City there was a merchant, hard in his

dealings with his fellows, who had written over his

banking house, or his counting-house room, "No com-

promise." Then when some merchant got in a crisis

and went down—no fault of his. but a conjunction oi

evil circumstances, and all the other merchants werf

willing to compromise ; they would take seventy-fivf

cents on the dollar, or fifty cents, or twenty cents-
coming to this man last of all, he said: "No compro
mise ; I'll take one hundred cents on the dollar, and 1

can afford to wait." Well, the wheel turned, and aftei

awhile that man was in a crisis of business, and he sen

out his agent to compromise, and the agent said to thf

merchants: "Will you take fifty cents on the dollar?'

"No." "Will you take anything?" "We'll take om
hundred cents on the dollar. No compromise." An(
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NEGRO FARMERS GATHER «^ TUSKEGEE
A MARKED feature of the annualTuskegee Negro
/\ Conference this year was the very large num-

V ber of college presidents in attendance. Among
the distinguished educators was Rev. Ur. King.

the Union University. Richmond. Va., who was
ookerT. Washington's teacher at Wayland Seminary.
Washington. D. C, the year he left Hampton. An un-

iual number of graduates were present. Some, who
ive been visiting the Conference for a number of

jars, brought up large delegations of their friends,

any teachers and other workers brought numbers of

mng people, especially young men, to get the inspira-

iDn of the Conference.
The barbecue dinner was again a special feature,

png tables were spread near the chapel and one thou-

ind pounds of beef and
ven hundred pounds of

)rk. with bread and coffee,

ere served. This was in

Idition to the vast number
ho ate in the various din-

g-rooms and in private

milies. The industrial

Dfk of the .school was in

II operation till lo a.m..

id the visitors were con-

noted by guides through
le shops, the dairv, and
'er the gardens and farm,

eachers, farmers and all.

ere greatly impressed.
rof. J. N. Calloway came
pm a sixteen-months' e.\-

rience in Africa, where
went with three Tuske-

:e graduates to introduce
ttonraising in a (ierman
lony, on the west coast of

Frica. under the auspices
the Cierman government.
he three young men are

U there, carrving on the

periment which, so far,

)mises success, Mr. Cal-

\ay said he did not want the colored people to go to

rica as emigrants, but as teachers in school and on
farm, in the shop and in business.

Rev. D. Clay Lilly, secretary of colored evangeliza-
>n, of the Southern Presbyterian Church, presented to

r. Washington a battle-axe. brought bv a returned
^sionary from the Congo. Africa. He wished it

M>ed into an emblem of pe.ice and civilization.

In opening the Conference, Mr. Washington said:

I want you first of all to feel a hearty welcome, not to our
titution, but to your institution, for it belonjfs to you. As
Indiration of the progress the race is making in some of

': •• esstnlial thniRs in life, it is interestinK to note that

he eleventh annual session of the Tuskr^jee NiKro
: I lice, we will be able to have the cliscus>i()n almost

>lly on the part of those who have actually Ixjuglit and
i\ for their homes, and have no mortgage or any incum-
ince resting ufKin them. Ten years ago this wouUl have
n an impo.ssible thing. We are going lo have those who

have paici tor their homes, tell, in a simple, straightforward
manner, the struggle they have gone through in securing
these homes, in order that the lessons may serve to encour-
age those who are yet without property of their own.

It is with a race as with an individual ; the place to begin
to make improvement is right where it is. Too many of us
expect to buy homes, to cease mortgaging crops, to build
school-houses and prolong the school term, and have a
better moral and religious atmosphere in our communities,
next year or at some future time. We want to begin to do
these things right now. Or do we expect to wait until we
move into some other State, or perhaps go North, or go to
Africa .' Hut I have noted that the man who cannot buy a
home, and save money, and educate his children in the
South, seldom does it anywhere. If we cannot improve our
condition here, I do not believe that there are many spots on
earth where we can do so. There is an opportunity open in

A TUSKKHEE COTTAfJK HOOKER T. WASHINGTO.N

the South for every black man to purchase a farm, and to
make au independent living. Agriculture will give the race
the foundation upon which to build and prepare itself for
more important things. Throughout the South, the youth
of our race should be constantly reminded that we have the
occupations that relate to agriculture, mechanics, and all

domestic employments, practically in our hands. We will

hold on to these occupations, just in proportion as we, as a
race, learn to put brains, skill and dignity into them. The
minute we fail to keep pace with the progress of the world
in regard to these occupations, that minute we will begin to
lose our hold upon these employments, and others, from a
distance, will come in and take our places. There is nothing
in politics or any other avenue of lite that can begin to com-
pare in importance, just now, to the negro's securing a
home and becoming a lax-payer, and educating his children
in the imi>ortant occupations that are about his door. I

would ten times over rather see a colored young man graduate
from college and go out and start a dairy farm and truck-
garden or a poultry-yard, and thereby grow independent and
wealthy, than to see him start out, depending upon the

exigencies of political otJice for his future. The most lasting
and potent protection that the negro can have, in any part of
the country, is to make himself the most useful man in his
community.
Those of you who have read the papers within the last

few months, know that a movement is gradually maturing,
under the leadership of the Southern Educational Society,
which has in mind the broadening, deepening, and extension
of education to all classes of people throughout the South,
in a way that has never been tried before. It is most en-
couraging to note that the time has come when Northern
people and Southern people can co-operate in the uplifting
of all classes who need assistance. Co-operation between
the North and South, friendly discussion, mutual forbear-
ance, and correct understanding of the problems have been
the great needs during the last thirty-five years. The time
is past when any good result can be brought to bear by the

mere condemnation of one
race by the other.

Many interesring state-

ments were made, showing
some of the struggles made
by the farmers in securing
lands. Some of them ate dry
bread and water, to save
the money for the farm.
One. who started with noth-
ing, hired out for two years,
saved a little money and
bought a piece of land, has
250 acres, besides town
property, all paid for. with
twenty-tive horses and
mules. Another, who was
a slave, used to dig wells
and split rails till he got
some money saved. In
four years he has paid for

390 acres of land. Still

another told how he and
his wife, by economy and
hard work, had gained a
good farm. He brought
samples of his products, tur-

nips, peas, syrup, wheat,
corn, beans and oats. One

of the most marked effects of the Conference has been
its stimulus to the purchase of land. Ten years ago, few
negroes owned any land. Now the farmers of Macon
County, the county in which Tuskegee is located, are
very largely buying the land on which they have been
accustomed to live for years as renters. Within five

miles of Tuskegee, $3,000 in cash have recently been
paid by colored men for land. Four thousand acres of
land have recenUy been bought by a company, to sell in
small farms to colored people. Already, forty houses
have been built and forty-five families located upon it.

A saw mill, planing mill and blacksmith shop have been
built on the tract, and it is likely the whole of it will

very soon be sold.

Representatives from twenty-three States and the Dis-
trict of Columbia were present at the Conference. Al-
together, more than 200 farmers attended.

Tuskegee, Ala. R. C. Hi:dfokd.

A COSY NEGRO DWELLING

lN ANTE-MORTEM RELIGION y Sermon by Rev. T. DeVVitt Talmage, D.D. Continued
man who wrote that inscription over his counting-

'i.se door died in destitution. Oh. we want more of

kindness of the (lospel and the spirit of love in our
siness enterprises! How manv young men have
ind in the religion of Jesus Chri'st a practical help?
iiw many there are to-day who coulcl testify out of

i-irown experience, that godliness is profitable for the
e that now is I

In a bank not far from New York- -a village bank

—

officer could not balance his accounts. He had
jrked at them day after day. night after night, and he
is sick nigh unto death as a result. He knew he had
I taken one farthing from that bank, but somehow,

1 some reason, inscrutable then, the .iccounts would
t balance. The time roUefl on. and the morning f)f

• dav when the books should p.xss under the inspec-
a of the other officers arrived, and he fell himself in

ful peril, con.scious of his own integrity, but unable
prove that integrity. That morning he went to the
nk early, and he knelt down before (iod and told the
lole story of mental anguish, and he said : "O Lord,
have done right. Lord, deliver me." And for one
mr he continued the prayer before God, and then he

arose and went to an old blotter that he had forgotten
all about. He opened it, and there lay a sheet of figures

which he only needed to add to another line of figures

—

some line of figures he had forgotten, and knew not
where he had laid them—and the accounts were bal-

anced, and the Lord delivered him.
Now. if this be so. then I am persuaded, as you are,

of the fact that the vast majority of Christians do not
fully test the value of their religion. They are like a
farmer in California, with fifteen thousand acres of good
wheat land, and culturing only a cjuarter of an acre. Why
do you not go forth and make the religion of Jesus Christ

a practical affair every day of your business life, and all

this year, beginning now: and to-morrow morning put-

ting into practical effect this holy religion, and demon-
strating that godliness is profitable here as well as here-

after .'

How can you get along without this religion? Is your
physical health so good you do not want this divine

tonic? Is your mind so clear, so vast, so comprehen-
sive, that vou do not want this divine inspiration? Is

vour worldly business so thoroughly established that you
have no use for that religion which has been the help

and deliverance of tens of thousands of men in crises of
worldly trouble? And if what I have said is true, then
you see what a fatal blunder it is when a man adjourns
to life's expiration the uses of religion. A man who
postpones religion to sixty years of age gets religion
fifty vears too late. He may get into the kingdom of
(lodljy final repentance, but what can compensate him
for a whole lifetime unalleviated and uncomforted?
You want religion to-day in the training of that child.
You will want religion to-morrow in dealing with that
customer. You wanted religion yesterday to curb your
temper. Is your arm strong enough to Seat your way
through the floods? Oh. how many there have been
who. postiwning the religion of Jesus Christ, have
plunged into mi.stakes they never could correct, although
they lived sixty years: these men have fallen under the
wheel of awful calamity, while a vast multitude of
others have taken the religion of Jesus Christ into
every-day life, and first, in practical business affairs,
and secondly, on the throne of heavenly triumph, have
illustrated the glorious truth that "Godline.ssis profitable
unto all things, haviiig the promise of the life which
now is as well as of that which is to come."

^ ^ ^
J. L. P., Creston, la., writes:
pravfd (iod to let me know where my brother

^ My brother h.is written me. .ind I believe God
mpted him fo do so.

Mother, Anderson, Ind., writes :

I he (le.ir Lord h.is Kr.icioiisly .inswered m.iny of
• pr.iycrs, but I want to sjxMk esiK-cially of one.
' "'",'" I'^ying for years for a dear »on. that hi-

'^i. ^u'^'''*"
*" "verrome the habit of strong

i"K. There came .1 time that I ticcame so di'4-
iir.iRed and he-.irt-broken on account of him. that
I Knelt in prayer. I had no words—didn't know
w to pray, nor what to pray for; so simply laid

ANSWERED PRAYERS
it all at the feet of Jesus. The next evening my
son came, in a dreadful condition, but we feci ancl

clothed and nursed him well. Now he is locking
and doinK so well, has a good position, and says he
will never touch liquor a({ain.

M. L. (j., Lorena, Tex., writes:

My son. my only sup(M)rt. w,.s near unto death-
I took it to the Lord in prayer. He blessed the
remedies used, and answered my prayer and spared
my Ixiy.

Mrs. J. L., Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
I want to add my testimony to that of others as

to the power of earnest prayer. A Kreat trouble

hung over my husband for years. We were very
despondent ; it secmtd our prayers and labers were
of no avail ; but reading your "Answered Prayer"
column encouraged me to pray more earnestly.
And now, after several months, the cloud is lifting.

M. E. Bailey, Gainesville, Fla.. writes:
I asked for light on a serious problem, about

which 1 was in darkness, and received it.

M. J. M.. Chicago, III., writes:
Every week for over fifteen years, Thk Chhis-

TIAN Hkr.xlii has come to our door; and when
you began to publish "Answered Prayers." I was
doubly interested in the paper. I have been living

V^ S^ N^

a long time and for a long time have been having
my prayers answered. I have asked the Lord's
help continually, and he has helped me and is help-
ing me all the time. I want it to be known in your
pai)er, that reaches so many, what the Lord has
done for me.

A Sunday School Teacher, Wichita
County. Tex., writes:

I have lx;cn in great trouble, my burden seemed
more than 1 couldbear. 1 asked God to remove this
burden. I now rejoice to proclaim God does he:ir
and answer prayers, and to add this one more proof
of divine love to your "Answered Prayer" column.
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A KINDERGARTEN SONG-BIRD THE CHANTRY CHILDREN OF GRACE CHURCH LOUIS, ITALIAN CHORISTER

THE CHILD CHOIRS of NEW YORK CITY
As Easter draws near, there is much activity

among the youthful singers in New York City,

and the pretty thought is suggested that the

children are making ready to burst forth into

song as the flowers into blossom, to herald the anni-
versary of the blessed morn when Jesus rose from the
dead. Fitting, indeed, it seems that
those of whom the Master said:
"Suffer the children to come unto
me, and forbid them not, for of
such is the kingdom of heaven,"
should sing praises to him now, as
in those times, when the chief
priests and scribes heard the children
singing in the Temple, "Hosanna to

the Son of David !

"

Child voices are employed to-day
in the worship of the Lord to an
extent probably never known be-
fore. Boy choristers, it is true, have
for centuries formed a feature of
religious service in Christian coun-
tries, but the present movement
includes little girls. In fact, choir-
masters are everywhere becoming
exceedingly partial to girl-choristers.

The little maids are more devotional,
it is said, than boys ; more regular in

attendance on rehearsals, and more
faithful in practice.

The ideal choir of the present
seems, however, to be the mixed
choir, wherein the voices of adults
and children of both sexes blend in
harmonious unison, or make devout
responses, each answering to each
in parts adapted respectively to the
young and the adult throat. The
tendency of these large, mixed choirs
i.s, in a certain sense, in the direc-
tion of congregational singing. For
the training and practice to extend until all the people
unite in harmonious praises, the women in the con-
gregation following the female leaders, the men the
male, the children the children, is an end to be desired

;

and this seems not an improbable promise of the future
for, to son:e extent, the thing is being done now, as any
one may observe for themselves by attending a Sabbath
or week-night service at the Metropolitan Temple, Sev-

enth avenue and Fourteenth street, or the Broome
street Tabernacle, or a number of other places of wor-
ship which could be named.
The Metropolitan Temple is a pioneer in child-choir

work in the M. E. Church. The first choir of little

girls and the first vested choir of that denomination in

A SECTIO.\ OF THE METROPOLITAN TEMPLE CHOIR

America, probably, came into existence here. The
band of singers now leading in worship at the Temple,
numbers 115 members—men, women and children

—

who are capable of rendering very fine choral services.
Choir-master Evans receives letters from Methodist

churches all over the country, asking advice about
the formation of mixed choirs, and he has been in-

strumental in introducing them into a number. In re-

gard to the use of vestments, he says: "It does awa]
with class distinction. The millionaire's daughter anc
the child of the tenements appear just alike. We find

too, that the employment of a garb which sets then
aside tor religious service imparts a sense of responsi
bility to the singers." Like reasons have prompted ;

number of other churches of difTer

ent denominations to provide soiH'

simple uniform for their musicians
The Broome street Tabernacl

Choir is one of the most notabli

in the country. Dr. H. E. W. Pal
mer, the well-known composer, am
for fourteen years the Director
music at Chautauqua, is Mastei,
and has under his care about fift

children, comprising some of th!

sweetest voices in the city. Sue
a mixture of nationalities arefoun:
here! the velvet-throated Italia'

predominating. The singing c'

tliis choir is infinitely sweet—it i

like the music of soft silver bells-

perfectly distinct, easily heard a

over the church, yet never loucj

Dr. Palmer says : "I have taugl
them that a loud voice is a ba
voice. I never say to them, 'Sin

up! sing loud!' Effort to do thi

hurts the child-throat, and present
cracks the voice. I would be gla

if The Christian Herald woul
emphasize this, as it reaches a gre

many people who would apprecia
the suggestion. These childr(

sing head-tones altogether, ar

their voices continue to grow stron

er and sweeter. I never pern
them to take chest-tones. Th
should be done only by the adu
and, under a master." The I

Witt Memorial, Rivington street, which, like tl

Tabernacle, is undenominational, and a station of tl

New York City Mission, has a fine child-choir. So h
God's Providence Mission, Broome street. The chil

choir of Second avenue Baptist Church, which is tl

special care of the Pastor's assistant, Rev. Charles
Keevil, numbers forty children, who not only take pn
in regular services, but lead worship in the Childrei

GIRLS' choir, SECOND AVE. BAPTIST CHURCH sweet-voiced WORSHIPERS OF ST. MARK'S BOYS' CHOIR, SECOND AVE. BAPTIST CHURCP
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rhurch, which is a feature of work in this sanctuary.

At St. Mark's on Eighth street (historically known as

'Old St. Mark's on the Bouwerie"), fifty little maids,
epresenting the church and mission choirs thrown
ogether. participate in Ea.ster Chorals. Christ

^resbyterian Church has a choir of alxjut thirty-five

oung singers, who render excellently an extensive

epertoire of beautiful music, the 'Hallelujah Chorus"
ind "Lead, Kindly Light." being favorite numbers.
There is not a more interesting choir in New York than

!ie Chantry children, Cirace F. E. Church. The sweet-

. iced Deaconess explained to the writer: "These are

hildren who have been brought up in our kindergarten

-little girls who have been here from babyhood. "The

A .MLSKAL TKIii

oldest choir and the youngest children in town,' somebody
said of this choir. Our children have sung in Chantry
(chapel) ever since it opened. To sing in Chantry,
is a reward allowed to children for being good. I find

children very fond of going to church— I do not know
anything a child likes so well as going to church." A
number of children who sing in East-side choirs have
been guests at Mont-Lawn. The Christian Hkrald
Children's Home, on the Hudson, and acquired there a
liking for church and Sunday School. Louis, whose
portrait is given, and whose voice has often been heard
in Mont-Lawn Chapel, is a chorister at San Salvador,
a little Protestant mission in the poor Italian quarter.
The Salvation Army has many a corps of little sol-

SOLDIERS WHO .M.VKE MEl.Oin

diers who make music as they march. Major John D.
Galley, is very proud of the accomplishments of his
juvenile brass band and tambourine girls, who, with
their instruments and voices have contributed to Easter
music here as elsewhere. The bands pictured here,

have made melody from San Francisco to New York.
Dr. Palmer and other choir-masters in down-town

missions say : ''The child-choir is a feeder for the
church. Children—especially the foreigners, whom we
can often reach no other way—love to sing. With
music we draw them into the sanctuary—and then we
keep them here." It is pleasant to see little ones
trained through song to "worship the Lord in the
beauty of holiness." Myrta Lockett Avary.

Consul General
Coodno\v's
Appeal Relief Work in the Yangtse Valley

Miss Mitchell's
Soup-Kltchen

at Wuhu

CHKIS lENDO.MS great heart
has been deeply touched bv
the woes of Chin a. First

came the devastating war,

hen the famine, sweeping off its mil-

ions of victims, and as a culmination
1) the catalogue of afHiction, the flotjds

long the Yangtse Valley, ruining the

rops over a vast area, and drowning
iiousands of the rice-growing pea.s-

iitr>'. After ruining the great dykes,
veiling orchards, and sweeping thou-

inds of little homesteads bare, the

'..iters receded, leaving such a .scene

I misery and helplessness as il is sel-

om the fate of any people to exjK'-

iencc. Such is the condiiujnof things
ilong the Yangtse Valley to-day, where
le destitute and homeless and the or-

iians are huddled together in helpless
Irovcs in the towns and villages, whol-

y dependent on charity. The mer-
liants and business men of .Shanghai,
iankow, and Wuhu have responded
' nerously to the call for aid. but the
'ed, as a whole, is beyond tneir abil-

:y to supply.

U. .S. Consul-General Goodnow. at

Shanghai, has sent a letter to the prr)

rietor of this journal on the subject of the Yangtse sut-

lers, in whicn he savs:
1 appeal to you now for the people of the Yangtse Valley,

riie need is great. During the summer of looi, there were
;reat flood.s along the middle course of the Yangtse River,
instroying the crops in a l.irge part of the provinces of Kiang-

.MISS MITCHELL AND HER HELPER EEElJl.NG HOVU :L1.>> ( lill.DKl .\ AT WUHU

su, Kiangsi, Nganhwei, Hupeh, and Hunan. At least 1,100,000

people of those provinces must be fed until the next crop,

or tliey must starve. The foreign Committee have gotten the
figures of the extent of the destitution from the Chinese
authorities, and have checked them carefully by the esti-

mates of the missionaries who know that region.

The work of reliet has been already
systematized and is under foreign super-
vision. There was at first in Shanghai a
Chinese Committee, collecting funds
from Chinese and foreigners, and distri-

buting them through Chinese officials

and committees in the distressed re-

gions. Missionaries, both as individuals
and in committees, were doing their
utmost to relieve the distress in their
localities. Their work cannot be too
highly commended. The work, how-
ever, was too great for these agencies.
That we might have organized work,
covering the whole district, a committee
of foreign officials and merchants was
formed, with which the Chinese com-
mittee has since united. We at once
sought the co-operation of the Viceroys
and Governors of the distressed prov-
inces, which was gladly given ; and our
work has had their cordial assistance.
We have appointed committees of for-

eigners (consuls, merchants and mission-
anes), and Chinese at the centres of des-
titution.

The people are destitute. The great
rice-growing regions about Wuhu were
flooded anvl the crop of 1901 was de-
stroyed. Aid is given on the basis that
one -Mexican dollar (44.9 cents gold) will

maintain one person one hundred days.
Money is given as charity only to the

young, old and feeble. All the able-bodied are required to

labor on works of public utility for their daily wage. We
give less than a half cent per day to each person. Your money
will not be .scattered recklessly.

As a matter of humanit v, sve should aid from continued
our abundance and prosperity these millioiis on page 24s

A VIEW OK THE SOII' KITCHEN HUNGRY FLOOD BABIES A GOSPEL TALK TO THE SEWING CLASS
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An Anti-Biblical Reformer

Do our public schools conform to the true spirit of

American liberty? The general impression is

that they do, and that it is in a large measure due to the

education given there, that our liberties have been pre-

served and maintained. A citizen of New Haven,
Conn., however, entertains the opposite opinion, and
has petitioned the Board of Education in that city to

make a change in the system in vogue, in order to bring

the schools into such conformity.

The nature of the change he proposes is original and
peculiar. He demands that the Bible be eliminated

from the curriculum, and gives a variety of reasons for

dropping the Book from the place it now holds. One
of these is that the Bible "imperils liberty." That is

certainly a remarkable discovery. If it is true, one
wonders that it was not discovered before. The chil-

dren of America for many generations have been famil-

iar with the Bible and have been subjected to this peril,

yet the peril has not materialized and we still enjoy our
liberties. It looks as if the poison, if it exists, has been
very slow in its operation, otherwise some sign of

the evil would have been detected before the New
Haven prophet arose to warn us of it. Another charge
is that the Bible upholds monarchy, polygamy, slavery,

and the subjection of women. These would be serious

charges if they were true. It would, indeed, be a dark
day for our beloved land, if, througli the teaching of the

Bible, or any other teaching, so awful a tide of evils

should sweep over society. As a matter of fact, how-
ever, the testimony of history and existing conditions is

to the contrary. Monarchy does exist in Bible-reading

countries, but there its prerogatives have been so shorn
that it no longer dares to oppose the will of the people.

Polygamy, slavery and the subjection of women are

not evils that flourish in Bible-reading countries, but in

non-Christian countries, and they invariably disappear
before the advance of Christianity. If the Bible upheld
them, we should inevitably find some land in which
the Bible being read and obeyed, the people set them-
selves to inaugurate these institutions. Again, we learn

from our reformer, that the Bible's teachings contradict

the demonstrated facts of science. This charge is not
so important as the others, because the Bible's direct

mission is not to teach science, and it is not used in our
schools as a manual on that subject. In its own special

field of religion, however, it is assailed by this new op-
ponent. "It attributes to God," he says, "conduct un-
worthy a Supreme Being and furnishes a pretext for

man's wrong doing." It would be interesting to learn
in what way the Bible does this, because it is a matter
of common experience that none love and reverence God
as do the readers of the Bible, and none of them avail

themselves of these pretexts for wrong doing, but when
they unhappily do commit sin, confess that they have
failed to obey the Biblical injunctions. Finally, it is

charged that "the Bible leads men to believe that sins
may be forgiven." True, O asperser, blessedly and
sublimely true ! To a world burdened with sin, con-
scious of Its shortcomings, no teaching could be so
welcome. As the loving parent forgives his erring child,

so the magnanimity of God which the Bible teaches,
keeps men from despair and encourages them to lead
holy lives. By all means let our boys and girls learn
this inspiring, consoling truth. They may need it above
all others.

Our twentieth century reformer should read the Bible.
He has apparently gained his knowledge of it from
hostile critics. There is a suspicious similarity in his
indictment to certain diatribes uttered many years ago,
with greater force and pungency, by lips now silent in
death. But that is not a fair way of judging of a book
and its influence. The Christian Herald has re-
cently published records of people who have read the
Bible through from sixty to a hundred times. Their
uniform testimony is that it has not only given them
comfort in sorrow, peace in trouble, and hope in death,
but it has inspired them to resist temptation, and to as-
pire after that holiness without which no man can see
the Lord. It is not from the ranks of the Bible readers
that seditious leaders arise, nor the men come who fill

our jails and penitentiaries, as we might expect would
be the case if the charges of our New Haven friend
were true. They come from the class which is ignorant
of its teaching, or ignores its warnings. The men who

know the Book best, who have modelled their lives

upon it, and have adhered most closely to its teaching

are our best citizens, philanthropists, and social bene-

factors. We earnestly advise our new reformer to read
it, and he will find that it is the very best Book for the

training of youth, and the safest guide they can have in

the dangers of life. To himself, too, it may render a

useful service, in the fulfilment of the promise given to

the man who studies it, that it shall "deliver him from
the way of evil, from the man who speaketh perverse
things."

The Power of Influence

INFLUENCE may be likened to a chain, which, the

first link being soundly forged, goes on multiplying
itself and adding link after link, almost indefinitely.

The influence of personal character, for good or evil, is

so wide and far-reaching as to seem practically bound-
less. A pebble thrown into the placid lake, throws off

ring after ring, until the ripple becomes visible almost
as far as the eye can reach. The influence of a good
man or woman in a community is felt on every side, and
exercises a power which can hardly be overestimated.
There has probably never been a better illustration

of the "endless chain" of personal Christian influence
than that which is afforded in the following, which is

absolutely true

:

A woman dropped a tract in the way of a wicked man
named Richard Baxter. He picked it up, read it, and
it was the means of his conversion. In after daj-s, he
wrote a book called T/ie Call to the Unconverted, which
was the means of bringing a great multitude to Christ,

among others, Philip Doddridge. Philip Doddridge
wrote a book called The Rise and Progress of Religion,
which brought thousands and tens of thousands into
the Kingdom, and among them the great Wilberforce.
Wilberforce wrote a book called A Practical View of
Christianity, which was the means of bringing a still

further multitude to the Cross, among them Legh Rich-
mond. Legh Richmond wrote a tract called The
Dairyman's Daughter, which was blessed to the salva-
tion of a great number of souls. And this vast tide of
influence started from the fact that one good woman
dropped a Christian tract in the way of Richard Baxter
—the tideof influence rolling on through Richard Baxter,
through Philip Doddridge, through the great Wilber-
force, through Legh Richmond, and it is still rolling on
and will continue to roll on forever.

Use your influence for Christ. Use it wherever and
whenever you can, and do not despise the "small things"
you may find ready to your hand. If the Christian
woman in our illustration had not dropped the tract,
deeming it too insignificant an act to do, the glorious
results that sprang from that simple act could never
have been recorded. A word, a look, a touch, a cup of
water, a simple kindness, may become momentous in its

ultimate results. And remember that God abundantly
blesses and multiplies whatever is done for him heartily,
unselfishly, and with a single eye to his glory and for
the souls of men.

The World's Peace

AN echo of the International Peace Conference of
1899 has reached these shores. Baron D'Es-

tournelles, a distinguished member of the French
Chamber of Deputies, recently delivered an address
at Columbia University. The theme was the peace
of the world. He deprecated the public impres-
sion that the Hague Conference was a failure, having
been immediately followed by wars in China and the
Transvaal. The first of the.se wars had long been im-
pending and was inevitable; besides, there was no
responsible government with which to negotiate. In
the case of the Transvaal, the war was conducted on
territory under British sovereignty, and was not open
to the influence of intervention. Reduced to its simplest
terms, the Peace Conference was an effort to forestall
or prevent war; but the Baron believed there was no
possibility of the reduction of standing armies and
navies, until all the leading nations of the world adopted
the policy of universal peace.
There is something singularly illogical in this declar-

ation, by one who professes himself an advocate of
world-wide peace, that in order to secure peace, the

whole world must arm to the teeth. This is scarcely
the view to be accepted by humanitarians and philan-
thropists, yet Baron d'Estournelles is not alone in his
opinion. In all the leading nations of the world to-day,
there is tremendous military and naval activity—France
feverishly hurrying the building of a gigantic navy, with
submarine destroyers ; England keeping the forges
blazing, and the great hammers going in her arsenals
night and day, to keep ahead of her rivals; Russia,
Japan and little Italy urging the building of huge fleets

of battleships and cruisers. It is said to be the dream
of our royal guest. Prince Henry, to make Germany a
great naval world-power, an ambition which is fully

shared by Emperor WMlliam himself. Our own navy
has already doubled the numbers and strength it had
before the Spanish-American war. This universally
pervasive warlike spirit is no less manifest in the
strengthening of land forces. At the beginning of the
present year the great armies of the world on a war foot-

ing were as follows : Russia 5,198,026, Germany 5,516,082,
France 5,133,786, Italy 1,885,412, Austria 1,997,866, Great
Britain 691,639— nearly 20,000,000 men, exclusive of
commissioned officers, trained by these six civilized na-
tions to the scientific slaughter and destruction of
fellow-beings. In the British Parliament, the Secretary
of War intimated that the Government contemplated
the creation of a military force to represent the whole
British Empire. This plan would give to England an
army available for instant service of 600,000 men, drawn
from all parts of the empire, including colonies and de-

pendencies, while an equal number would be available
for home defense, the total force aggregating 1,200,000
men.
Those who have the peace of the world at heart

cannot regard these ominous signs with complacency.
Vasdy augmented armies and navies mean onerous
taxation, and measureless burdens for industrial and
mercantile communities everywhere. When militarism
seizes a nation in its grasp, as it has already seized;

some European governments, depression and discon-.l

tent follow like swift shadows in its wake. Such bitter

rivalry for power and widespread lust for territorial

conquest, all indicate a condition of human affairs

which might well make the Peace Angel hide her head
under her wing, as she turns away from the world in

sorrow at the folly and wickedness of its inhabitants.

An\oi\g the Workers
—Mrs. Davis has lately conducted a series of revival'

services in the First M. E. Church at Rome, N. Y., with verj

gratifying results. Large audiences attended the meetings

—Evangelist Robert L. Layfield and wife, of Kansa;
City, lately closed a successful union meeting at Gardiner'
Kan. They are now engaged in conducting union services a'

Linwood, Kan.
—Rev. E. p. Hammond is holding meetings at Inwood

Long Island. Nearly two hundred professed faith in Christ

A majority are children, but a goodly number of youths anc

adults are also included. '

—M. S., apropos of an article on "Sermon Reading ant

Church Going," in The Christian Herald, relates thi:

incident

:

A clergyman one Sabbath morning felt in liis pockets. "Brethrei
and sisters," lie said to his audience, "I have left my manuscript a

home, I shall have to depend on the Lord this morning. Thisaftei
noon I will try to do better." His mornmg discourse vi'as an.elo
quent surprise to his hearers.

—J B. Hitchcock, Vinita, Ind. Ter., writes : "I want t.

call attention of benevolent Christian people everywhere t'

the pitiable, suffering condition of our full-blooded Cherokee;
They are actually starving. Their little crops were all cutol
by last summer's great heat and drought. They are no
begging help from anyone, but struggle on in grim, heroi

silence. I am son of one of the first missionaries to th

western Cherokees. For more than fifty years I havelabore
for the best good of the Cherokee people."
—Here is an agreeable .suggestion from the Orient, whic

must interest every woman who reads this paper:
I have read with interest the articles on "What Women Shoiil

Wear in Church," and as I truly believe it is a shame for a woma
to appear in public with uncovered head, I venture to suggest th;

the lace fichu so much worn here by Christian women and girl

would be a most suitable and becoming substitute for the hats an

bonnets now in vogue. In Palestine and Syria you never see

woman in public with uncovered head, neither among Christian
Jews nor Moslems. We, of the West, might copy them in the

simplicity. One lady of my acquaintance in Syria, for many yea

a missionary, had adopted the fichu and wears it to church. I ha'

not yet been brave enough to do so, but hope to be in the i.earfutuv

The writer is Miss Lucie E. Dunn, missionary in Jenisaler
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Prince Hervry's Visit

HEAKTV and cordial was the welcome extended
to the brother of Kaiser William by the peo-

ple of the South and West. On March 2,

after visiting the battlefield of Lookout Moun-
lin. he crossed Tennessee, making a brief stay at Xash-
ille. Thence through Kentucky, halting at Louisville

nd Bowling Green. Indianapolis was the next city on
is route, whence he proceeded to St. Louis. He re-

lained there only four hours which, however, were
rowded by ovations and enthusiastic welcomes. Thence
e continued his journey to Chicago, where the most

.-laborate preparations had been made for his reception.

Flags ancl electric-light devices covered the chief build-

ngs. and long lines of German Americans, bearing
irches. filled the streets. There was a banquet pre-

tred for him. and afterwards a grand musical celeura-

)n in the Armorv of the First Infantry, and still later a

:ate ball. On the following day Pn'nce Henry trav-

ed to Milwaukee,

rRINTF. HFNRV "^ f )nSF.R V.VTION CAR. .AT PORTAGE. P.\.
A'is., where anoth-
.r great ovation
I wa i ted him.
rhence he turned
lis face east%vari',

ind reached Niai;-

ira Falls on .Manh
He passed over

) the Canadian
de. and received
rficial welcome
om the Dominion

rities. Co n-

J, his journey.
•; u-.iched Hoston
a March 6. where
c was banqueted
y the city and re-

vived the degree
if Doctor of Laws
rom Harvard Uni-

Thence he
d to Albany.

-.1 . where he vis-

i;d the State Capi-
)1 and the City
fall. On his way
'> New York he
,Uted at West Point, and was much interested

y the relics exhibited there. At six o'clock,

tarch 7. he entered New York again, having
iring his nine days' trip p;issed through thir-

cen States and covered a distance of 4,33s
niles. A member of his suite said that although
he Prince was fatigued, he had thoroughly en-
•yed the journey, and had been much gratified
ly the hospitality and good feeling everywhere
lisplayed. The American people, while abating
lot a jot their love of a Republic, have treated
he scion of the roy.al house with courtesy and
cspect, obeying the apostolic injunction:
!•• to .ill their dues; tribute to whom

:ii to whom custom; fear to whom fe.ir.

. ir (Rnm. IV 7*.

The R.ights of a Corpse
A curious dispute has been submitted to the

Traffic NLinagers' Association.which represents
11 the important lines of railroad in the country,
t arose on a question of excess of baggage
)elonging to a funeral party. The total weight
•t their six large trunks was over eight hundred pounds.
I he party consisted of five persons, who were going
rom Hinghamton, N. Y.. to a Western town. They
vere taking the body of a dead friend there for inter-
nent, and harl paid for the transportation of the corp.se.
( he baggage-m.ister informed them that they would
•ave to pay excess charges on seventy pounds, as only
50 pounds w.as allowed to each p.assenger. The party
ontended that the dead man, who.se fare they had paid,
*as entitled to have a share of the baggage, and, as a
natter of fact, it all belonged to him. The baggage-
laster. however, insisted on his view of the ca.se, and
he exce,ss ch.arges were paid under protest. The Traf-
c Managers' A.ssociation was appealed to. and it has
onfirmed the contention of the passengers, and has
rdered that whenever a corpse is carried by rail, the
sual quantity of baggage carried free by a living pas-
enger shall be allowed to the dead. The decision is
Jst, and it will save many a bereaved family money
hat is often at such times .sorely needed. The deaa,
I course, are indifferent to this, as to all other ques-
lons of property. The railroads cannot help them
•ith the spiritual baggage that they take with them to

the eternal world, which means so much to them for
good or evil

:

Some men's sins are open beforehand, going before to judgment;
and some they follow after. Likewise also the good works of some
are manifest beforehand ; and they that are otherwise cannot be hid
(L Timothy 5 : 24. ij)

.

Wireless Messages UnheaLrd
The arrival of the Cunard steamer Umbria last week

in New York, has furnished a new proof of the success
of the Marconi system of telegraphing. The L'mbria
carried a perfect Marconi apparatus, and on its way
over was in communication not only with the English
shore for two days after sailing, but later during the
voyage with the sister ships of the same line, the
Etruria and the Campania, which it passed on the
way. The messages were very clear, and were easily
read. One of them, addressed to a passenger on the
Umbria. was so surprising that it could not have been

prearranged. But the
extraordinary fact
was that Mr. Mar-
coni was at the same
time sailing on the
Philadelphia, and
w a s receiving mes-
sages from the Eng-
lish shore all the way
until he was two thou-
sand miles from land.

None of these reached
the L'mbria, though
that vessel was nearer
nd than the Phila-

IHi: RECEPTION TO PRl.NCE HENRY AT DENMSON

delphia. The reason assigned is that the wireless mes-

sages are 'keyed." That is, that by arrangement be-

tween the sender and receiver, a certain tone is fixed, so

that if the vessel has not its instruments adjusted to the

tone of the shore operator's instrument it cannot receive

the message he .sends. The same conditions prevail in

spiritual communications. When a man's heart is at-

tuned to the divine nature, then, and only then, does he
receive direction from God, and enjoy the fulfilment of

the promise:

Thine ears shall hear a word behind thee, sajnng, This is the way,

walk ye in it, when ye tiirn to the right hand, and when ye turn to

the left (Isa. 30: 21).

Breaikintf with His PaLSt

The chief of police of Omaha. Neb., has received a

remarkable letter from a convict who has just com-
pleted a sentence in the penitentiar>- for breaking open
a safe. He writes that he has been converted during
his term, and has resolved to lead an honest life in fu-

ture. He declares that the first crime charged against

him, of which he was convicted, he did not commit. He

was, however, sentenced to a long term in prison and
ser\"ed it out, although he was innocent. When he was
released, he found that the prison brand upon him pre-

vented his obtaining honest employment. To avoid
starvation he turned to burglary, and became an expert
safe-breaker. But at last he was caught and sentenced.
He promises never to relapse into crime again, and as
an evidence of his sincerity* has sent to the police his

complete set of burglar's tools, which the police say are

the most complete and effective they have ever seen.

He acted wisely in surrendering such tools, as their

possession might, in some crisis, have tempted him to

use them again. The safest course for the man who
desires to turn away from evil is to. once and for all,

separate from all associations that remind him of it.

If iniquity be in thine hand, put it far away, and let not wickedness
dwell in thy tent (Job 11 : 14)

.

«^

A SoLne Person in the Asylun\
The Appellate Division of the New York Supreme

Court has just decided a question of sanity on the appli-

cation of a suitor who claimed damages for being
wrongfully committed to the State Asylum for the

Insane. The persons responsible for his incarceration
showed in their defence that the suitor had done many
foolish things in disposing of his propert\-. had made
baseless charges against members of his family and
had made threats against them of physical violence and
suits at law. To protect themselves and to prevent the
property from being wasted, they had procured his

imprisonment in the asylum. Reviewing the evidence
submitted to the lower court, the Appellate Division
finds that the man was wrongfully committed. His
peculiarities, the Court says, were the result of malig-

nity, not of insan-

ity. How far one
under the influence
of hatred and ma-
lignity may be con-
sidered sane is

doubtful, but it ap-
pears he is not so
much demented as
to justify his being
committed to an
asylum. Such a
man has. however,
need to pray to

Him who, in his

earthly life, exor-
cised demons, that
this fiend may be
cast out of his

heart, otherwise, he
will fall into evil.

He that hateth his
brother is in darkness,
and walketh in dark-
ness, and knoweth not
where he goeth (I. John
2: II).

BRIEF NOTES
Rev. Y. B. Meyer

is holding evangelistic
meetings in the Rus-
sian capital. The meet-
ings are held in draw-
ing-rooms and cliapels

It is expected tliat

Harvard University
will shortly send an ex-
pedition to make ex-
tensive exploration in
Egypt and Assyria.

Dr. F. E. Clark, President of the C. E. Society, is going to
England to attend the great national convention at Nlanchester.

A recent census return shows that the English language is

now habitually used by one hundred and twenty million persons.

An important secession from the Salvation Army is La
MareschaU', Gen. Booth's eldest daughter, who, with her husband,
Mr. Booth Clibborn, has tendered her resignation. M. Cossandey, a

Frenchman, has been appointed to the post thus vacated.

The services conducted by Dr. L. W. Munhall, at Augusta
Ga.. have been the scene of wonderful conversions. Two hundred
and fifty-seven persons in a gathering of young people in St. John's
Church rose to pledge themselves in Chnst's strength to a new life.

The Augusta C/;rfl«/<:/f says that such a movement has not been
witnessed in the city in ten years.

Dr. .Albert T. Clav, curator of the Babylonian Department
of theUniversityof Hinnsylvania.is authority for the statement that

inscriptions recently deciphered are confirmatory of the literal accu-

racy of Bible history, and show that certain events which are re-

corded in the Bible and have been made a ground of attack, are

distinctly corroborated by the most ancient tablets.

The towt\ of Montclair, N. J., recently gave a farewell

celebration to Rev. Howard S. Bliss, who is going to Beyrout, Syria,

to Ix-come President of the .American College there. Mr. Bliss,

during his residence in Montclair, has taken his full share of citizens

duties and has distinguished himself among other ways as a Volun-
teer Fireman. The Fire Brigade in that town has another clerical

member in Rev. C. VV. Gulick, pastor of the Heights Church.
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OUR NEW
MISSIONARIES

ARRIVE The Gospel in Old Tangier
A LAND OF

CRVELTY AND
SUPERSTITION

THE BLIND BEGGAR AT THE CITY GATE

WE have reached Tangier safely, all well and
happj' in our new field of labor. We are fast

getting acquainted with the people and tlieir

customs. We are located half a mile out of

Tangier, as no one has attempted to live a very long
distance from the cities. The government will not allow

it, as there is danger along, the roads, and missionaries
generally have a watchman to stop with them during
the night when camping out. We iive on the road lead-

ing from Tangier to Fez. There are many robbers here.

A German banker was killed just outside of Tangier
some time ago.
From a village quite near to this city, some people

from one of the tribes took away two Spanish children.

The Sultan's soldiers have gone to that tribe to search for

and punish the offenders, who, if caught, will have their

heads cut off and placed on poles outside of the city

A CARAVAN FROM FEZ RESTING ON THE MARCH

gate. One of the missionaries told us that at one time

he saw fifty heads outside of the city gate.

There are many blind beggars in and around Tangier.
One meets them constantly, and they plead so pitifully

for help. One reason why there are so many blind is

that if a person is caught stealing the authorities burn
his eyes out with a red-hot iron. It makes one shudder
to even think of this. They are afraid to practice this

punishment right in the city of Tangier.
The water carriers of Tangier walk through the streets

ringing bells. They have skins filled with water fastened
on their backs, and they sell the water to the thirsty.

Where the people have no cisterns, the carrier delivers

water for their use and is paid in return.

Camel caravans from Fez are daily arriving at the
market-place of Tangier. We have no railroads. One
does not see wagons and carriages in this country, for

A MOROCCAN WATER-CARRIER

there are no roads upon which you could travel with
them. Everything is carried on camel-back or on don-
keys, and is a thousand years behind the times; but all

the Europeans here and all the missionaries, too, are ,

hopeful that a change is coming. At present, no one is'

allowed to preach Christ on a public highway, nor is he
allowed to hold Gospel services; so the missionaries!
work from hand to hand, visiting and talking with the
people in the market and at their homes.
We expect to begin at once with the study of the

language. We are trusting God for all things, and hope:
he will give us a teacher to help us. We ask you all toj

pray for us, that our faith may not waver, but that we
may all be strengthened for this work, that lies nearest'

to our hearts. We are confident that as we labor and
do His will, He will also provide for all our wants.

j

Tangier, Morocco. FreD WeisS.
j

OVR COMPLETE COVRSE IN SHORTHAND
ISAAC PITMAN'S 20th CENTURY REVISION

Ry Special Arrangement with Isaac

Pitman & Sons, 33 Union Square, N. Y.
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LESSON VI.

Exercise 10

can {^\y \^ have, /, /imu I, or eye (Mi

_^ our ox hour |^), \ was, -why {^"S „ vote.

2. ^ ^

' ^ r

A / a

< L
)

<

5. A

L
>< 7.

8. A V )

6. X . V/- ^
. )., ^

(• /I X U -) .^.

7. Give examples of (a) joined initial and final diphthongs
and triphthong; (6) show how the diphthongs u and / are

written to the consonant n.

Circle S and Z
58. S (together with its heavy sound 2, for which s is gen-

erally written) is one of the most frequently occurring con-

sonants in the English language. The consonant s is

represented not only by the stroke ), but also by a small

circle [o], which forms an easy means of joining one con-

sonant to another.

59. When the circle stands alone, or is joined to straight

consonants not forming an angle, it is written with the back-

ward or LEFT motion, thus ^
'^ sfi, P sf, T" s ch, (31_ sk, (^ sr, _jffi_ ksk;

I. f f "^ I r ^ ^ -, r lA

4. . A o

sp,

'^ps, -4) ks.

5. -^ -t'^-^ ^ —" ^~~ • o "~r^^ °
1

,

6. <r^ I' I <f*X> V 6 vx' o U^

7. v,..h X /- o rv - o

V

tst.

Exercise 11

1. Guy, rye, vie, guile, mighty; row («.), thou, loud, cowry.
2. Alloy, Hoy, envoy; Kew, Hew, feud; wideR, wifely,

feweR.

3. Though the dike may fe a mile away at the mouth of the
valley, we can move it by dynamite.

4. IVhy have you allowed the enemy to take a refuge so
valued .'

5. We can manage to annoy and terrify the foe eRe / go
to China.

6. We can aRgue how we may occupy the toweR.
7. He was loyal, we knew, so we may enjoy the aid we

value to renew the attack and assail the huge foe.
8. We hope we may luRe our enemy to downfaLL.

Rf.view
1. How many diphthongs are there?
2. Give words in which the diphthongs and triphthong are

used.

3. How may /, ow, and wi be written as to place ?

4. State the positions for oi and ji.

5. What .signs may be joined initially to consonants .>

6. What cUphthongs may be jomed finally to consonants ?

<^ts, -^j^ch s, —|) ks, ^V rs,

60. Between two straight lines forming an angle, the

circle j is written on the outside of the angle; thus, ~^kst,

]_ isk, \ pst, J ch sp, /X rsp, /— rsk.

61. When the circle s is joined to curves, it is written inside
the curve, and when it occurs between two curves, it is usu-

ally written inside the first ; as, X sf X fs, J

^~f^ ms, —» ns, b si, I Is, J) s sh,

ts~6 sms, ^—e~~ msm, ^-€ Isl, ^~\ msv, )>e> fsl,

'^— f^k, \ tsn, I hm,

\ ssts, (\ sists, r\ Isr.

62. The circle.? is always readyfrj/at the beginning of a
word, and last at the end, the vowel or vowels being read
according to their positions with regard to the stroke con-
sonant, and not with reference to the circle, as,

X -I
•/ ^ ^ X ^ ^ I- X

ought, ai^'-e. oak.

fs, d ss,

aJ sh s.

'—ty^ msn.

^-£ msls.

nsm,

mng.

up,

9

aim, pay, may, ray, dav, fay;

-\ r v" ^ ^. X, _ ^ t Vo
sup, sought, sage, soak, same, pace, mace, race, days, face,

Exercise 12^•^ o

("'y^ or "/(')- as, has (') , i is, his, — give, or given,

•—" him, or may, me, or my (') , un (').

Exercise 13
1. Soup, snow, eaRs, keys, psalm, seed, bees, alms, thaws'i

2. Upset, musk, deceit, opossum, teaRs, beseech, oxide, j

3. Sam is fuLL of dismay in passing the Bay of Biscay,
j

4. But my Scotch gillie shows he has no feaRs, Und m\
Sepoy has no scaRe as to his safety.

;

5. Can yon. %-a.y how J may pacify Sam on this scoRe? j

6. IVhy you may assuRe him he has no cause to give way ;!

any alaRnis, or speak to him in such ways as seem likely i\

allay his sorrows.

7. Rut he is worse if he feeLs the ship rise on the sea.
1

8. The reason is the gusty aiRs now rising, but we have 'at

heavy gales.

Loops ST and STR
63. The frequently occurring combination st at the begi;

ning of a word, as stem, and st and zd at the end of a word,

:

in 7nist, mused, are represented by a loop made half the lengl

of the stroke to which it is attached. This st (stee) loop fc

lows the same rule as the circle s, that is, it is always res

first at the beginning of a word, and last at the end ; like tl

circle s it is written haclnvard to straight letters and insic

curves; thus _^ ache, CLi. sake, cs^ stake; __ Ka

__D case, _^ cased; ^—^ mew, ---^ muse, ^-^ muse:

f ale, Q sale, 'f stale.

WW The student is recommended to purchase the Key to the Shot

hand Instructor, which forms a Key to all the Exercises appeari

in these lessons, as well as to all the Review Questions. It is an ;

dispensable companion for all students mastering the art withou
teacher. The price of the Key is 50c., and all orders should be se

to The Christian Herald office. Lesson No. VII. will appc
in the issue of April 2.
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A Talk with Friends

ON the clay that I write a wild northwester is

beating down, cold and sharp, and the snow is

swirling before the V)last in fierce gusts. When
you read, the first hints of spring will be in the

sur, the trees will be thinking of their leaves, feeling

the stir of the sap: up in the sugar country, people will

be saying that before long the sugar-making time will

come, and the sun will try to cheat us into the belief

diat there never was a cold day in the world.

What a joy it is, that however dark the cloud, and

chill the wind, and furious the gale, there

is always blue sky above the storm and

peace at the blessed heart of things.

What gladness that though the birds go
South in the autumn, they fly North again

in the spring. What bliss to remember
that all our partings mean reunion by-and-

by, that when we leave the wayside inns

earth, we shall go to the mansions of

heaven.
I have been wishing more than ever

lately that all whom I love, among whom
I count a good many whom 1 have never

yet seen face to face, may enjoy some
special benediction this very spring from

the gracious hand of (iod. Are you mak-
ing all vou ought of this Lenten sea-son,

when there should be often and earnestly

prayers sent up from each home, for the

presence there of the Holy .Spirit? Our
Easter will be here before many more
days. Shall it mean the rising of the day-

star in our hearts? .Shall we get a new
view of our risen Lord? Shall we be
more than ever consecrated and set apart

to the .NLxsler's u.se? Dear friends, (iod

iwill do his part. Let us do ours. Let us

'overcome with his help the sin of unbe-

lief, comiuer our inertia and strive against

our apathy. There are riches past the

soul's reckoning for all who live and serve

(iod. Lo! the winter is past! The flow-

ers appear on the earth ! The time of

the singing of birds has come

!

Fresh Paper and Pak.lnt

A very old and shabby house may be
made as attractive as the newest edifice,

by the judicious use of paper and paint.

Heautiful naj>crs for the wall come at low
prices, ana if one be too jxior to afford a

paper-hanger, one mav put the paper on
herself. I know a half'-dozen women who
can paper walls very nicely, the onlv dif-

ficulty they find insurmountable, being
Tiow to cover the ceiling—an undertaking
very hard indeed (or an amateur. White-
wash covers a multitude of sins, and K'ves
an air of wholesome purity to a neglected
room. Fainting, if you have somebody
to mix vour colors aright, is only fun.

Last sprmg, a young woman who was un-

able to refurnish her chamber, procured
a paint-ix)t and the loan of a brush,
scraped and sand-papered her old bureau,
bedstead and chairs, gave them three
coats of shining white paint, and laid

down a new, cheap matting on her floor.

Her room has been the admiration of her
friends ever since.

his Christian character was above reproach. Theretore
some pleasant acquaintances will probably be made
in this way. With certain modifications, this plan

might be used to swell the dwindling second service in

many of our churches.

To Nervous Folk
Don't shield yourself behind a screen of nerves when

you are cross and irritable and utterly unreasonable.

Try to be gentle in speech and controlled in voice, even

if you are bubbling over with vexation underneath.

A

THE FISHERMAN'S FAMILY

that many

Something New From Chic&go
The big city by the great lake is noth-

ing if not progressive. Recently the pas-
tor of the First Congregational Church,
Rev. W. H. Chamberlain, discovered
young women could not attend evening meetings
in the tent of the Y. P. S. C. E. for lack of suitable

escorts. He immediately called for volunteers, and
organized an escort corps from young men. who were
proud to accompany the girls and see them safely
to and from their homes. Where girls and men were
acquainted, they were naturally paired together; but a

committee of wise persons saw to it that no young man
was allowed to form one of the guard of honor, unless

"\ \ 7" ITU the breath of the sea tinging the brown cheeks of the children, with the

\ V wistfulness in her eyes of those who are used to hoping, fearing, and pray-

ing when the storms are up, and the dear one out on the waves, the wife and little

ones of the fisherman make a pretty picture. He is a hardy fellow, this Jean of

Brittany, and he toils sturdily enough for the family, bringing their bread for them

from the deep sea.

Half the nervous women, and men too, are simply very

selfish, and are thinking more of their own way than of

other people's pleasure.

ft

COMING
Cominn back the bluebirds.

Coming back the .spring.

Glancing showers and fragrant flowers,

Song and bloom and wing.

SabbatK-Breaking in Society
MATEUR theatricals in Wa.shington for a not

unworthy object, but women well known socially,

the wives, daughters and sisters of prominent

men, deliberately broke the Sabbath in preparing for

them, working hard at a rehearsal and otherwise de-

voting the sacred hours to purposes of their own pleas-

ure. When women, many of them brought up in

Christian homes, thus trample on God's day, it is a

pitiful sign of moral decadence, which bodes no good to

the nation. Our capital city is growing more lax than

formerly in this regard, and persons who
should be exemplary, show themselves
breakers of God's law. A day of retribu-

tion will not tarry. The desecration of

the Sabbath means lowered standards,

and the breakdown of morality in other

fields than this. One commandment can-

not more than another be broken with

impunity.

AFTER THE SONG
WHEN the song's gone out of your life,

Tliat you thought would last to the end

—

That fir.st sweet song of tlie heart.

That no after days can lend

—

The song of the birds to the trees.

The song of the wind to the flowers,

The song that the heart sings to itself

When it wakes in life's morning hours

—

You can start no other song;
Not even a tremulous note

Will falter forth on the empty air.

It dies in your aching throat.

It is all in vain that you try.

For the spirit of song has fled

—

The nightingale sings no more lo the rose
When the beautiful flower is dead.

So let silence softly fall

On the bruised heart's quivering strings.

Perhaps from the loss of all you may learn

The song that the seraph .sings

:

A grand and glorious psalm
That will tremble and rise and thrill.

And till your breast with its grateful rest.

And its lonely yearnings still.

—Selected.

Decision of ChaLraLCter

Where shall we draw the line between
firmness and obstinacy? A balky horse

or a mule with forefeet planted in the

road, refusing to stir, is a good illustra-

tion of the latter. The former is found
in the calm attitude of the mother or

teacher, who gendy and without passion

insists on childish obedience, and restrains

herself from vehemence and anger. An
obstinate temper is as truly a sign of weak-
ness as of strength. No one need plume
himself on having a strong will, if he is

merely self-a.ssertive, narrow and preju-

diced. To be like the stubborn mule is

anything but desirable.

About Letters

A correspondent inquires whether she

is doing right or wrong in opening, for the

latter's good, the letters of her middle-

aged daughter, and, at her own discretion,

in destroying the same. She is doing
wrong. Legally, she is committing an
offence for which she could be tried and
punished. The law takes no notice of pri-

vate and personal reasons for such in-

fringement of another's rights, and this

mother is decidedly a trespasser, and
should reform and cease her interference with her

daughter's mail. If she has been keeping back letters

which her daughter has looked for, and which may de-

termine her conduct, she should take her courage in

both hands, eat her humble pie, and explain. I hope

the daughter will forgive her.

Every person has the privilege of opening personal

corresjjondence as an individual. Husbands and wives,

parents and children, should respect each other's rights

in this important particular.
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LIKE CHRIST IN RESURRECTION
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOB MARCH 30

QUARTERLY REVIEW
3j^ Dr. and Mrj. te^iibur r. Crafts

Froiri the Ascension of Christ

to the Death of Stephen

GOLDEN TEXT '. " goo hath made that same jesus. wh
YE have CnOCIFIED. BOTH LORD AND CHRIST. "" ACTS Z '. 3

HEME: "BEHOLD I AM ALIVE FOREVERMQRE."
Christ alive in the J>romise of the Holy Spirit.

Fifty days after Christ had risen from the dead,

he summoned his apostles and friends to meet
him in the Mount of Olives, that they might
see him ascend to the Father. His last words

to them were the request that they should go to Jerusalem,

and in the upper room, where they had been accustomed to

meet with him, should wait for the coming of the Holy Spirit,

whom he promised to send them from heaven.
Christ ali-'e in the promise fulfilled. They waited with one

accord in one place — apostles, holy women, and other

friends, one hundred and twenty in all. It was a time of

prayer, praise, and fasting. At the end of ten days, the

Holy Spirit came upon them and filled the place—tangible
proof that Jesus was alive, and holding them in loving

thought.
Christ alive in the groivth of the Church. Jesus had said :

"And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me." Three
thousand were drawn to him that day of Pentecost, when
Peter preached a crucified,and risen Saviour.

And "daily there were added to the Church such as were
being saved," as every man heard in his own language, the

words of life which the apostles were able to speak through

the gift of tongues, bestowed upon them by the Holy Spirit.

Christ alive in healing. Miracles of deed also won many.
The helpless lame man at the Beautiful Gate of the Temple,
leaped, and stood, and walked, and entered in-

to the Temple, when Peter told him to do so in

the name of Jesus. Like a great bell, this

brought others to healing of soul.

Christ alive in the boldness of hi'S apostles.

Peter was by nature both impetuous and cow-
ardly. Jesus had occasion several times to re-

buke him for these traits. But how changed
he was when Jesus was with him in the power
sent from heaven 1 He withstood the High
Priest and the council of seventy, when before
he had withered and played false even before
the servants of the same High Priest.

Christ alive in punishment by death. "The
eyes of the Lord are in every place, beholding
the evil and the good." Even from his place

at God's right hand, Christ saw the evil planned
by Ananias and Sapphira. He saw them car-

rying out their evil purposes, and brought
swift judgment upon them by death.

Christ alive andwith his apostles in persecution.

Because they knew Jesus saw them in every
trial, they were able to "rejoice," and go on
undismayed with their work of teaching and
preaching.

Christ alive in his true follo7vei-s. Stephen's
face glowed with heavenly light even when
men were acting like demons in bringing false

charges against him.
Christ alive to strengthen in affliction. Stephen

was sustained in the hour of his martyrdom by
Christ appearing to him in the opened heavens.
Thus he knew that Jesus lived and loved him
still.

Christ alive in the spread of the Gospel. Wher-
ever his word was preached, hearts were turned
to him. A whole city was made to rejoice by
the preaching of Philip, and even Simon, the
worst man in the city, felt the influence of Jesus.

Christ alive to those 7uho seek him. To save
even one man, and that man not of Israel, but
of another race and color, was not outside of
sympathy and direct help, a popular preacher
was called from the vast throng who were
listening to his words. He ministered to the
wayfarer, and made him understand what he
was reading about Jesus the Promised One.

Christ alive in the Temple of our bodies. He
has promised to come in if we will open the
heart's door. But will he share the Temple
with a wicked appetite? We may know that
he is with us when we hate the things that God
hates, and when we love the things God loves.

He gives us the desire to keep ourselves pure
and unspotted.

Application and IlIustraLtion
How were the early Christians like Christ i

(and how are we), in life, in death, in resurrec-
tion ? They were like him in preaching, in
miracles, in boldness, in joy and peace despite affliction.

Jesus had promised that greater words and works should
come from him, through the Holy Spirit in his apostles,
when he returned to heaven (John 14:12; 16:12). This
promise was literally fulfilled. All the sermons Jesus
preached on earth won only five hundred disciples; but the
preaching of Pentecost in his Name, w^on five thousand in a
week. Jesus raised the dead, but the resurrections of char-
acter that we see in Acts—such as Peter's cowardice changed
to courage—were greater miracles. And this recalls that be-
fore the Sanhedrin it was "the boldness of Peter and John"
that reminded those false judges of Jesus, whom they had
recently beheld standing in the same fearlessness in their
perverted court (Acts 4: 13). And we find the same peace
and joy in the persecuted apostles as in the crucified Christ
(Acts 5: 44).

A^poor little street girl, nicknamed "Little Broomstick," was
taken sick on a Christmas day and carried to a Christian

hospital. There she heard for the first

time the story of Jesus coming to this

world to save us all. Despite her pain
this made her very happy. The next

when the nurse came around at the usual hour, looking
as if she was taking her work as a dose, "Little Broomstick"
took her hand, and, drawing her down to the bed, whispered.

"I'm having real good times here—ever such good times.

S'pose I'll have to go '^vay just as soon as I get well ;
but

I'll take the good time along, some of it anyhow. Do you

know about the Jesus being born ?"
^

"Yes," replied the nurse; "I know. Sh-sh-sh. Don t talk

any more." " Vou do know ?" said the child, with a question-

ing accent. "I thought you looked as if you didn't, and I

was going to tell you." "How did I look ?" asked the nurse.

"Glum," said the child. "I shouldn't think you could ever

look glum if you knowed about Jesus being born." And we
may add to the child's heart-searching words. "How can any
one look glum who knows not only of his wonderful birth,

but also of his death for us and of his resurrection ?" As
Stephen's radiant countenance, when face to face with death,

was an argument for Christianity that even Saul, the perse-

cutor, could not forget, so the glum face is a witness against

Christ that no words of the tongue can offset.

The miracle of the gift of tongues is more than matched
by what modern miracle? The Bible now speaks by trans-

lations in nearly all languages and dialects, each of these

translations one of the "leaves for the healing of the nations."

The stories of how a Bible, or even a single verse of it, has

often transformed a savage or a criminal into a Christian

gentleman, are more wonderful than Pentecost or the heal-

ing at the Beautiful Gate. Indeed we now have more than

two Pentecosts a day, more than six thousand conversions a

day in the worid at large. That should satisfy no one.

they know not what they do," Stephen prayed, "Lord, lay
not this sin to their charge." There is only one thing greater
than to die in such a forgiving spirit, and that is to daily live
in such a spirit. This would be beyond human power if

Christ did not himself, through the Holy Spirit, come to the
help of the soul. Then we can do all things through Christ
who strengthens us.

Let us also live bravely that we may die like heroes.

So he died for his faith. That is fine

—

More than most of us do.
But say, can you add to that line

That he lived for it, too ?

In his death he bore witness at last
Asa martyr to truth

;

Did his life do the same in the past
From the days of his youth ?

It is easy to die. Men have died
For a wish or a whim

—

From bravado or passion or pride.
Was it harder for him ?

But to live—every day to live out
All the truth that he dreamt

While his friends met his conduct with doubt,
And the world with contempt—

Was it thus that he plodded ahead.
Never turning aside?

Then we'll talk of the life that he led
;

Never mind how he died! —Ernest Crosby.

How have I lived ? That question brings
sorrow to many, to whom life has been but

moral death. But from moral
Resurrections death there shall be a resur!
of Character rection, if we will. The resur

rection day proclaims, first,

the resurrection of the body to cheer the heart;
that mourn beside the grave. Was it not tc

assure us that death to the Christian is a going
up to heaven, not a going down to the grave-
that Jesus rose from the grave and ther
shortly up to heaven ? But let us put th(
greater emphasis on the greater resurrection!
of character, to which the book of Acts points
us. Tennyson writes :

I held it truth with him who sings
To one clear harp in divers tones,
That men may nse on stepping-stones

Of their dead selves to higher things.

Here are those "stepping stones :

Five Steps to

Salvatiorv

Repentance.

The Holy Spirit. J

STEPS OUT

GRAVE OF SELF

Glum Looks
Dishonor Christ

day

'WOMAN, WHY WEEPEST THOU? WHOM SEEKEST THOU.?'

especially not one who in three thousand days has not
brought one soul to Christ, for off against such a daily har-
vest of Christians, we must put the fact that more than six

thousand are born every day and that more that six thou-
sand die. We are told by the missionaries in Korea that
candidates for church membership are examined in three
things: first, their faith in Jesus as their Saviour; second,
their belief in the Scriptures as the word of God ; and thirdly,
as to whether or not they have tried to bring any one else to
Christ. If they cannot answer "yes" to the last inquiry, they
are told that they are not yet ready, and must wait until
they fulfil the condition.

Alas, very few die such a Christlike death as Stephen did.
It is not a Chnstlike death in the fullest sense to die peace-

fully or even joyfully. Greater than peace or
CKristlike joy is forgiveness of foes. No human death
Dying has been more triumphant than that of Stephen,

who, with the stones of unjust persecution
crashing into his brain, remembered, as Christ did when the
nails were being driven through his quivering flesh to fasten
him to the cross, that

Evil is wrought for want of thought
As well as want of heart,

and that those who do wrong, wTong themselves most of all

;

and so in the spirit of Christ's prayer, "Father, forgive them.

The very instructive story of Simon remind
us that one may be a baptized member of th

Church and yet dead in sin. A Scotchma
was asked about one said to be very pious

"Is he out and out for God ?" The reply wa.'

"Well, I think he is straight enough towar

God, but he is a wee bit twistical towar

men." Let us not forget the second gre;

commandment, which means that in all our relations wit

our fellow men, in the home, the school, the shop, i

amusements and in politics, we shall do as we would be dor

by, loyal everywhere to the Golden Rule of universal broti;

erhood. For instance, are all the children who talk religio

in the Sunday School living it day by day in the publ

school ? One may learn to be honest or dishonest in schoc:

A king whose ever-varying moods caused him to sw'a:

between extremes of delight and descair, sought of the wi;

men of his realm some precept or proverb which would gi\

rest and poise to fitful thought. His little daughter succeede

when they had failed, giving him a ring in which wei'

engraved two Arabic words, Wa-hadha Yazool—"This, toi

shall pass away." Paul Ham.ilton Hayne, the Southern poe

has given the story celebrity by a poem it suggested to nin

Art thou in misery, brother? This I say, •

Be comforted. Thy grief shall pass away.
Art thou elated ? Ah ! Be not too gay,
Temper thy joy. This, too, shall pass away.
Art thou in danger ? Still let reason sway,
And cling to hope. This, too, shall pass away.
Tempted art thou? In all thine anguish lay
One truth to heart. This, too, shall pass away.
Do rays ot laureled glory round thee play ?

Kinglike art thou ? This, too, shall pass away.
Whate'er thou art, where'er thy footsteps stray,

Heed Wisdom's voice. All things must pass away.
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I No Yellow

Specks,

Noluraps of alkali, are

left in the biscuit or

cake when raised with

Royal Baking Powder.

The food is made light,

sweet and wholesome.

Royal should take the

place of cream of tar-

tar and soda and sal-

eratus and sour milk

in making all quickly

risen food.

nOrAl. BAKIHO POW0tl» CO.. Ntw VOXK.

Ha\ e a Box of

CANDY?
It is

FREE
MOTHERS who will

write us how many chil-

dren they have, send
name ai\il address of
their grocer, and slate

where they saw this ad-
vertisement — a postal
will answer—will re-

ceive free of charge a
sample Ikix of

SANITAS FOOD CANDY
Tbc New Ocllclous Heallh Confcctioa

May be freely eaten without the I'-.i^t injury to
teetn or health. Isan .litl todinestion. Specially
uood for puny childieii and thin people. Put up
in the form of caramels, with or without nuts.

40C per pound, with i(jc added if by mail. 4 lbs.

delivered east of Mississippi river for Si-'io.

SANITAS NUI FOOD CO.. Ltd.,
ISJWijihlntlon Ave., North. • • Battle Creek. Mkb.

CdLliforniaL Ostrich FeaL^hers
IHrfrl ( rom Ihf Karm ! I'rvMliirrr^* Vrlr^%.

For SprinK w<*nr U-nntlfnl. iinttinit i>u1or<>4|

Iniaa, I' i yiirilt* I'-riL'. vcrv
thlik, wl.-.t f. i" >«

l>rf|>tii<l. Idifi't

nil Aina/on |>liii

!»**nii >»>ii. i>rt*|>»' I
I

K«hm1 (in**, ir. III. loim', I'l.i' k .ir

wllIU". for %2J»K SntUflii-tlnli
imanii)t*^'tl or inonry rrfniHl-
ftl, S'.Mv»-tilr < iifiii'iiftit- 'iiiil

[.It. . 11-.T t.T :: .•.Mil Ht.-IMII'.

- CAWSTQN OSTRICH FARM,

South PasAdena. California.

_ SUCCESS GAS
^IRONING MACHINE$10

l.lltrit IIIkI Kl'st. ()'<!.

pra* liijil l'..s i.'l...l tn n n ^ U-
-'iioilf. Al>^"hitfly ifiiuraiiU'fd
gMa<le and i«») d i?Xfnii»lv(?ly hy u«.

"lIL
'

IJoen reaKonnblf rnmlly IronlnK
..' i.w..,. ,^ji,.^ time, labor and worry. TayK fnr

l^ir 111 a dhort time. Wrltp todny fnr our special
ntcre^tlnif (Kinklct, •• Modi-ni Mfth.Hli. In Inmlnif."

DOMESTIC MANGLE CO.. Box C. Racine Jcf.. Wis.

P.hoQn Rofno California. Washington,
UIIBdp naieb Oregon. Colorado.

t"lh« »t«,v,. «ui.., \v,,i.. t,,, ,^i,„ M.|. ..I l-,.ln..riiU fr

_TRA\M.(0%TIVKVrtl. KKKKiHT CO.
• I, < hlfM". »nil 10 »»,l -illh SIrrrl. "irw1** Hark.t sir York

BIG CASH PROFIT
NomptblnK .Ww, f'..*i

ti«-l»in II y„ii |„t I,,, ,h,n
" T..U r,nn.,l .,11 ih>m Ilk
•»lllnt artlrlt ,t<-t otin-l.

Relief Work in the Yangtsc Valley

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 239

who are starving. As a matter of friendship,
we should aid these provinces which have
been steadfastly our fnends. As a matter of
religion, each dollar given to the poor adds to
the influence of the American missionaries
who are carrying the Gospel to the Chinese.
On all these accounts. I ask your fund to

aid the people in the Yangtse Valley.
JoH.N GOODNOW.

Mention has already been made of the
excellent relief work conducted at Wuhu
by Miss Mitchell, an American mission-
ary. In a recent letter to The Christian
Herald, she says:

I am living just across from the worst sec-
tion flooded. The Vangtse began to rise in
the last of June, and reached its climax in
August. The heavy rains added much to its

overflow, and many came from the flat lands
across from NVuhu, building mat sheds on the
hills outside the city. Soon, on our own side
of the river, dyke after dyke gave way with a
boom like thunder, and the yellow, muddy
water poured over the rice fields far and near.
Each hill soon became an island and was only
reached by boats. One small section was
saved by strengthening the dyke. All living
on the Hats were drowned out, many losing
their all. As to the number of persons made
homeless at this section, it was estimated that
alx)ut five thousand were living on the hills

outside our citv, and many more farther west.
As to the numbers drowned or killed, no one
knows. In one night, during a high wind, it

was estimated one thou.sand were drowned
just across the river, and their dead bodies
floated down to a hill seven miles below
Wuhu. Theofllcials sent hundreds of coflins,
but these being insutficient. many bodies were
wrapped in matting, and buried. Whole fam-
ilies were found tied together, and of course,
dead.

Just now we have several thou.sand with us.
Those able to go back have done so, leaving
the poorest here, as at this time of the year
these country people would not be able to
find employment. We are feeding over 1.600
a day at our soup kitchen, and hope to con-
tinue until the emi of March, if funds are sup-
plied. .So far. it has cost us atxiut five hun-
dred dollars a month, but now that the cold
weather is coming, many new ones are added
to our list. Kach day over a thousand chil-
dren are taught and fed. It is not uncommon,
in going over the hills, to hear some child
reciting a text of Scripture or singing, "Jesus
loves me."
Our industrial department is most skilfully

managed bv Miss .Sarah Voak. and the busy
fingers of the women have clothed the most
needy, over 5.000 garments having been given
away. Many of them were made from the

cast-off clothing given by foreigners. We
trust the lessons learned will, in the spring-
time, be scattered far and wide.
As we have said, nearly all the crops were

destroyed, only a small portion near Wuhu
being saved. All along the river for miles,
homes were wrecked and numbers drowned.
The gentlemen of our city employ the men
who are refugees here in building roads, giv-
ing one hundred cash a-day, while we give
their wives and children soft-boiled rice once
a-day, and feed numberless widows and or-

phans also. The children at first, in answer to
"Why did Jesus come from heaven ?" would
say, "To help us broken dyke people.

'

We trust the dyke of sin may be broken
down, and the love of Jesus flood their little

hearts. Emm.a. E. Mitchell.

Mr. W. P. Aer. Chairman of the Wuhu
Sub-Committee Yangtse Floods Relief
Fund, writes to The Christian Herald
from Wuhu, under date January 19. and
after discussing various schemes, says :

The repair of the great dyke higher up is

too extensive an undertaking for the local

foreign Relief Committee to consider at pres-

ent, and must be left to the care of the Chi-
nese authorities, who cannot afford to neglect
altogether the most important strategic points.
But the dykes to be repaired are long and
numerous, and the funds at the disposal of the
territorial authorities for the purpose are
comparatively small, and are further discount-
ed by the leakage inseparable from Chinese
ofiicial works. It is in the case of secondary
breaches that foreign charity, which neces-
sarily looks first to the present relief of suffer

ers and afterwards to the future security of

nropertv, can most usefully be exercised. The
Wuhu Sub-Committee believe that even in

places like these, which are too far from the
port for the distribution of a wage fund under
foreign supervision, much can be done in con-
junction with the local elders to help the
people by providing them with rice to feed
them while they work at repairing the breach-
es ; and if further funds are available, measures
will be devised towards that end.
The present scope of the committee's oper-

ations IS limited, our fund being only sufticient

to keep some six or seven hundred men em-
ployed for a limited time on dykes in the
immediate vicinity of the foreign residences,
and to give small donations in aid of existing
organizations for the relief of women aiul

children, old and sick.

A sum of Si,000 has been forwarded by

The Christian Herald in aid of the

relief work at Shanghai, in response to

Consul-General Goodnow's appeal.

V STILL MORE BEACON LIGHTS v

>"ii "iilv 11.00 „ fli.avn—yoii •r..

r..ntii rqrii ftnil noH.. lOO hrtsl't
hot rakca fi.r .10 r„nl>. P«>l..al

Aic..nt'<« oiitdt, |-'ia(|ialil.
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RESPONSES to the appeal for
pledges of "one dollar a year and
no more," in aid of the spiritual

and re.scue work of the How cry Nlission,

are still being received. Every such gift

may prove a lamp to guide back to God
anti happiness some p<5or wanderer who
is still astray. During the week, the fol-

lowing have been received:

Mr« (• f Pr<-«ton fl 00 .Mixa M R H.( 'nopem-
Mr.< .lamo^ < riivrn. 1 0<» town. Pa 100
I m-y 1$ D.. Morrill 1 '«• Mm A H O. CooperR-
Mr.,Inhn Peeblpa . 100 town. Pa 100
M«r< K Pooblca. ... 1 00 Mr and Mrs J Hol-
.\ V Z, Moodua, Conn 1 00 qnial 2 00
1!. \V«ro Xeb 100 One of I h p Lord's
Mr«i:.I Hrnwn . 100 Shp.M«. Pllilll. Pa 100
Mrn s E Potter 1 (10 Mr» .1 H KriiH..r 1 00
<• E Vanziint 100 Mr« M i: Rpynoldn 100
M PE.Wpstvilk.Conn 1 00 .Mary . I Scott 100
T A .Sido'. too EA Dontp 1 00
A Kriond. VirKinia. Eliza .I K. Lombards-
Washington. D ( 100 villo. Ill 100

For th.- M««i.-r. Sin- P E Koniprick 1 00
torsTillp. W Vj» 1 no .Mr« P NorlhinKlon 100

C'ornolin''.SprinKfipid. .Mism Fitnntf .lono** 1 00

Mns<* 2 OO Miiniiniicbpr. Sclilein-

(; H Rnader. Caiih. nicr.tCo 5 00

town, fan 200 (} X Z, I 'entral Falls.

Mrs W Woo.lslde. . . . 6 00 RI 2 .iO

IriiMiil. Hammnnds- A (1 Morrison 1 00

p.,rl. NY 100 Mrs W H Violott 5 00

S \V H..vf.r I (Xi Mrs C F B, Mnson. Ill 2 0(1

M .lonni*' Farley. .- 100 (;f.orcp.'Marion. Mich 5 00

fJcorKo W Handy ... 100 Mrs M R Tillson . 2 00
(• Sti.fv,.l.r 100 MrsSlioKKS 2 OO
Mnrv ,1 llHinps 100 M <'. Berrien Springs.
N M H. MBri..|t8.N Y 1 no Mich 1 00
Ainanilii .VI Taylor. 1 00 Modest. Albuqneniuo
Sill. «iri her. Haiti- NjMej 1 10

morn. M.I 100 f F .Sherman 100
M.irv E Fisher.. 100 Mr-< .1 T ( Himmins . . . I 00

Mr< Mary R McCown 1 00 Mrs A f Reed -' OO

Mr^ F Dieclrick I 00 M D M. Albany. N Y. 1 00
Wni A (loehriniicr .. 100 For Christ's Sake, NY 1 00
.M A Iteatow 200 Mrslierrard 100
MrsMEI'rane 5 00 Alhert Tozer 100
I H N. Norwnlk. Oal.. 100 Mrs .t Mrs L Shoe-
Ill N. Belleville. N J 1 00 milker 2 00
I, W Felter 100 Mrs.lennie FChristie 100
I H N.Wesitown.NY. 1 Of. A Lover of the (J H,
MrsLBf'oy 100 Eastonville. f'olo. . . 100
Ed Bollen too C II B. Little Britain.

Mm A E Paalk 100 Pa 100

Mrs .las WoodruiT. ... 1 00
Mrs ST Hnyward. ... 1 00
Mrs. I r Hmiifllton. . 1 00
Mrs Chiis S He<lKes 1 110

Mrs S M F'ar<iuharson 1 00
Mrs E \V Ropes 10 Wl
Open Hand I |uh..ler-
sey City Heights 5 00

.Mrs Morris Leote ... 3 00
Mrs Crawford 1 00
Herbert Blossom. . . 1 00
Mrs Paynter 1 00
Miss .Minnie Williams 100
Mrs,J D.Miison 1 00
A Friend. NY I 00
Miss Nellie Mick I 00
Mrs R WSIack 1 00
Annie L Trice 1 00
J I Erringlon 1 00
Mnry C Logan 1 00
.Mrs (; W Patterson.. SO
.1 .McClun 1 02

'rullapoosa.tia . . 5 OO
M F. Biilto. Md 1 00
E .1 C. Brunswick, Mo 1 00

D Edininster. . .. 1 00
Win H Mininger 100
Jas Pearce 1 00
i: M Winn 1 00
A M Winn 100
.Mrs .Vnna Harris . . 1 00
Mrs.Ios Bigwell 1 00
,1i» Higwell 1 0(1

.Mis H Mustcl! . 1 00
Anna Brooks 100
Mrs K .M Ue Reiner. . 1 00
Dr .lohn D Pfister 1 00
.S P W, Georgetown,
Mass 1 00

George Taylor . 1 00
Marv S Roney 1 00
L,I Tyler 2 00
MrsMiirg't Hammond 1 60
E J F, Canaan. NY.. I 00
I H N, Evanston. 111. 2 00
George Shand . 13 60
Unknown Friend.

Scipio, NY 1 00
James L Mallctte- . . 2.5

R Hoe Jk Co 10 00

For the convenience of those desiring
to make testamentary remembrance of
the Mission, the following form of be-
quest is submitted :

I give and bequeath to the Bowery riisslon

and Young Men's Home, the sum of

dollars.

Prayed for Miss Stone's Release
Treasurer Frank H. Wiggins, of the

American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions, writes to the proprietor
of this journal

:

The .\nierican Board appreciates the con-
gratulations which you have sent in reference
to the liberation of Miss .Stone, and it thanks
you most heartily, and The rHRisri.\N IIkr-
Al.n for the aid you have rendered. Iler re-

lease is cause for great rejoicing, and, as we
believe, a direct answer to prayer.

We have no agents or branch stores.
All orders should be sent direct to us.

New Spring Suits

and Skirts.
WHEN you see our Cata-

lofe'ue of new Spring
Suits and Skirts your

judgment will testify that the
styles are attractive and novel
— correct in cut and pattern.
Our reputation tor jrood work-
manship will establish that
our garments arc well made
and well tinished. Every gar-
ment Is cut and made-to-order
from the design and sample
you choose. We keep no
"ready-made" dcthing.
lieniemher this-if the gar-

ment w hich you order does not
fit and give satisfaction, you
return it, and tee will nftttnl
your monei/.
Our Catalogue illustrates:

New Suits, with a touch of
Paris about tlieni, $8 up.

Sill<-lined Costumes, lined
throughout with tine taf-

feta silk. $15 up.

New 5l<irts, $4 up.

Rainy=.Day Skirts, a
miivtrsal necessity,
$5 up.

Shirt > Waist Suits
and Wash Dresses, you'll need one
when the warm weather conies, $3 up.

Wash Skirts, new in cut and pattern, $3 up.

Raglans, Rain-Proof Suits, Sl<irts
and Coats, Riding Habits, etc.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.
SVrite for Catalogue and new Samples; you

will get them/ive by return mail. Your order
will have personal attention—the kind of atten-
tion which you would give it yourself if you
wore having a garment made under your own
eyes l)y your own dressmaker.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
110 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.

REMINGTON

WVCKUFF, SEA.MAKS A- IIEXEDKT
(It«nlni?ton Typewriter <'(>tn)umf

)

S27 BROAPWAT, NKW VOIIK

AC/\/\ U A ^r '" man or I'ojr sent liy mall lo any**w^ n r% 1 niMrris. Snllnnirtloii guariinlrrd.

JIKN'S HAT No. I

In soft ruuiibflnUh
Wo \ Cblom

:

kIvo \ Blii.'k

ssref-\ Brown. Mnple,
ortni-i., \ Stf>l, r>;ii

I

Ih.. Fir.

Nallnlinl '

Dank,
MM.IIi'lo'

Now York.
Our object Is to
deal illrocC with
the wearer of tlie

liiit, And give ROO'I

vnhio no that a buyer \ Oohrt

:

of one hat will want \ OrnyMIx
anulhi'r.

lOm.fTOWN II.IT CO. \ '"'"'

44 nillSt.,niddlFlown,\.V

Our Nc. I shiip.- In nl

mix. I.hirk mix, hrown
k-et v,,iir 111. V lm< k II

IIOVS HAT \.i. 4
In N»n roilich tlnliji

ll.no ,:railc. Ci'Inrw, irr.

5%
Per
Artnvjm
Ori
Deposits

of
$50.00
BLrvd
Over
Pevid
Quarterly
by Check

771 IC will promptly inform pros-
^^ pective depositors how we
li Lve annually increased our as-

M'ts and surplus earnings while
paying i to 2 per cent, more than
the average interest on deposits.

Capital paid In . . $1,000,000
Assets I,ii00.000

Surplus .... I7,S,000

Conducted under supervision
of State Hanking Department.
Endorsed and recommended hy
eminent clercymen and others,
who cheerfully permit us to use
their testimonials.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS <& LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway. New York
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A BUSY WORKER.
Coffee Touches up Different Spots.

Frequently coffee sets up rheumatism when
it is not busy with some other part of the
body. A St. Joe, Mo. man, P. V. Wise, says

;

"About two years ago my knees began to

stiffen and my feet and legs swell, so that I

was scarcely able to walk, and then only with
the greatest difficulty, for I was in constant
pain.

I consulted Dr. Barnes, one of the most
prominent physicians here, and he diagnosed
the case and inquired, 'Do you drink coffee ?'

'Yes.' 'You must quit usnig it at once,' he
replied. I did so and commenced drinking
Postum in its place.

The swelling in my feet and ankles and
the rheumatic pains subsided quickly, and
during the past 18 months I have enjoyed
most excellent health, and, although I have
passed the 68th mile post I have never en-

joyed life better.

Gooa health brings heaven to us here. I

know Jof many cases where vi-onderful cures
of stomach and heart trouble have been made
by simply throwing away coffee and using
Postum."

Teething Necklace
Brings rest and relief to both mother and

child. Calms the nerves, and is as effective
as it is harmless.

We all know that tlie magnet has a power of
attraction at once simple and mysterious.
The principle of the Electromotic Teething

Necklace is as mysterious as that of the magnet

;

although it will not affect an adult, it does act
immediately upon the sensitive organism of
an infant—instantly calming the nerves and
inducing a healthful and refreshing sleep. This
is known and vouched for by tnousands of
mothers who use it.

Price, by mail, 50 cents.

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL. Send your name
and address with 50 centis. and yon will receive
the Electromotic Teething Necklace at once. It
dissatisfied at the end of 30 days, return the
Necklace and your money will be refunded with-
out question.

HENRY C. BLAIR, 800 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

LET US SEND
pur LEADER BICYCLE

High Grade, 1Q02 model, for your
examination. It is the wonder
value of the new year, the per-
fection point in bicycle construc-
tion. Up-to-date in design, size and
trimmings. Weighs twenty-two
pounds, and guaranteed to carry

A Eider Weighing 600 Pounds.

Send for this wheel, examine it

critically; costs you nothing to

examine it. If you like it, pay
Express Agent $9.95 and
expressage. If you don't
like it, return it. Write to-

day for 1Q02, laree free Cat-
alogue of BICYCLES and
SUNDRIES.

Sutcliffe & Co., Louisville, Ky.

A Train That Took
Its Own Photograph.

A large, handsome engraving, 18x28
inches, has been made of " The Bur-

lington's Number One" while going at

60 miles an hour between Chicago and
Denver. It is the best picture of a
train in motion ever taken, and "the

train took the picture itself." This is

explained in a folder which will be
sent free on application. Price of

large engraving 20 cents. Postage

stamps will do. Address P. S. Eustis,

General Passenger Agent, C. B. & Q.
Railway, 209 Adams Street, Chicago.

HAIR DYEING COMB
Latest sensation : i>roduce9 any sharle hy simply comb-

in«, without staining tlie scalp ; harmless, durable, unde-
tectable. VV rite for particulars.
Dept. E. Kaul Okrstner, 83—4th Avenue. New York.

Chapter XIX—Continued

WAS it time now for the old man
to take his nephew into his

confidence? Immanuel must
certainly be told soon how

large a fortune he would have at his dis-

posal.

Moses Armitage looked at the young
man with honest pride and joy shining in

his blue eyes. Here was one who had
never done anything to hurt either his

soul or his body, he thought, as his glance

wandered happily over the dark hand-
some head, the well-knit athletic figure,

the clean-cut noble features. "Imman-
uel," he said, "Immanuel." Something
unusual in his tone and look brought the

young man to his side, an anxious ques-

tion in his eyes.

"Immanuel," repeated Moses Armitage
almost in a whisper : then he added, "God
with us—yes, that is what it means, and
that is what I want you to be to the world

"my hands tell the story without words.

I am an old, old man, my child : my days

on earth are almost told. No—do not

look at me like that
;
you will not be left

desolate. You know by this time as well

as I can tell you, that your Friend and
Guide is always with you. Then, too,

there are possibilities " The old

man's head had sunken upon his breast

;

his eyes were fixed dreamily upon the

wide prospect of the sunHt valley, flecked

with drifting cloud shadows. "I have
come to see," he continued in a low voice,

"that the veil is very thin—nay, there is

no veil ; we are spirit—living the spirit

life now as truly as we ever shall, and
they are spirits^sent forth to minister. As
we reach up through the silence we touch

them in the thought world—at times, as

we grow old, we almost think that we can

hear their voices."

He stopped short and recalled himself to

the present with a visible effort. "But it

Thp Niiniral Itotly lirari. advertised in this paper in the
first issue of this month, is a delitrhttul, certain remedy
for ailments T>e<*uUar to women and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy : gives good figure and light step.
Write ttie Natural iVody liracc Co., Box 171, Salina,
Kau., for free illustrated book.

MOSES ARMITAGE KISSED AND BLESSED HIS ADOPTED SON'

—a saviour after the pattern of the Man
Jesus, who gave himself and all his powers
to the redemption of the lost."

"Yes, uncle," said the young man sim-
ply, "I shall always try to do that; but
ought I not to have a profession—a busi-

ness; one must be a producer of some
sort." He stopped short and hesitated,

then added with a half-embarrassed
laugh, "Si Collins stopped me as I was
coming up to the house. 'See yere, young
man,' he drawled, 'ain't yer a-goin' to git

down to work purty soon; thar ain't any-
thin' yere to keep a feller like you a-goin'

as you 'd ought to. You 'd better corne
an' cut hay for me next week; I'll give ye
a dollar an' a half a day an' yer board.' "

Moses Armitage laughed : "Collins has
a sapient eye for brawn and muscle, lad,"
he said, laying his hand fondly on the mus-
cular brown one that lay on the other's
knee.
Young Rossi dropped his eyes to this

caressing hand, then started and raised his

eyes questioningly to his guardian's face.

"Yes," said Moses Armitage, quietly,

was not of this that I wished to speak.
The time is come when you must choose
your course ; but I have no fears for you

;

the Pilot has been long at the helm."
Then he told him all. The talk between

them lasted far into the night, and when
it was ended Moses Armitage kissed and
blessed his adopted son, kissed and
blessed him after the manner of the pa-
triarchs of old. And, when all was said,

he laid him down in his bed, the young
man assisting him tenderly. "I am tired,"

he said, and slept almost on the instant
like a little child.

In the morning, Immanuel, coming
quietly into his room in the rosy dawn,
found him still asleep, a smile of unspeak-
able content on his features. As he bent
over him, he perceived that there was in-

deed no veil between the longed-for dead
and that loving spirit. Moses Armitage
had entered in to the rest that remaineth.
The young man met his sorrow alone

in the little house, as Moses Armitage
had met his. But solitude and tender

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Send Only 25c. A $5.00
Tucked Alt Silk Chiffon
PaLttern
Hat
$195

Sfiid 25r nnd we will ship you, express paid, this elepant
tacked all silk Chiffon Hat, just like above cut. Beautifully
made ot tine imported ntaterialB l)y the best milliners
money ran hire. Ttiis rich hat iei made by hand of all nllk
tucked cliiffnn over a silk wire frame. Trininted witli a
lur^e pure silk taffeta chou and six pure silk and velvet
roses, au elegant eut jet or steel buekle to tlie front com-
l)leteB this masterpitMH- of the milliner's art. Comes In
Black, White, Nnvy, Red, Brown, Tan, Gray, VIglet and
Straw color.

If you find the hat equal to or better than yon can buy of
your home milliner at from $5.00 to $6.00 pay the express
apent $1.95 and wear the very latest thing in correct
millinery. In ordering state whether you want black or
what coh.r >oii desire. Send 5r In stamps for the finest
millinery art catalogue ever Usued.
We want an a;,'ent in every town. Milliners write for

om \UiMtrs,il.. .-(U/dotnie.

TODD-SMITH & CO., 31 to 35 Madison St., Chicago. III.

Cod Liver Oil

is a food
and the greatest care should be exercised in its

selection.

Peter Moller's

Cod Liver Oil ll

IS the best oil that over fifty years of continued
scientific research has produced. By the process
employed the oil is kept from contact with the
atmosphere from the beginning of the process of
manufacture until it is safely corked up in bottles,
thus preventing contamination of any kind and

j
excluding all impurities. I

Ask for Peter Jloller's Oil, and see that the bottle-a
flat, i.val one— tiears our name as auents. Notice the

(

date in iiertorated letters at liottoiri of the label.

Schieffelm m. Co.. New York I

CRACKS IN FLOORS
are unsiyhtly, unclean and unsanitary
(irippln's Wood, Cr:ick and t'ri-vioe
Flllf is the only perfect and permanent

;

remedy, and is conceded to fill a universal
want. A clean paste, easily and quickly
apiilied. Adapted to all kinds and con-

ditions ot wood. Average cost

about $1.00 jier room ot 200 S'l-

ft. Write to-day for our l)00k-

let and testimonials. Enclose i

stamp.

FILLIiNd CRACKS WITH
OIK T'ATKVr U'l'LlKK

GRIPPIN MFQ. CO.,
VeVt. II,

\ew:irk. I\'o«' Vork.

$I.50--Reduced Prices
glS.OO Square to OKTakn pOiZU

5.75Wall Taka
.AO Uoiihin Q nn

n.-ill Ideal O.UU
IRWIN'S BATH CABINETS
n»7st and nn.st runveni'-Tii. En-

joy Turkish Baths in your own
home lor 2c-. No medicine or

method known eradicates dis-

eiise so quickly and effectivwlj.

Fine Cabinet on piiynient of

$1.50. Agents Wanted. One
hi 1.000*>" ' '

*^ ii i^'H iW'
,.,1.1 1,000 in f,.ui m.mth«.

R. M.S. IRWIN, 111 Chambers St.. New York

Fine Bath Cabinet $2
l'l:icod in V4M1I- Home lor

Write to-day for ou
spei'ialioday oil'er. Belli

iiison Kallis Ruarar
teed to relieve rheums
lism, la f-'rippe, colds

kidne> trouble, catarrl

.*Keiits wanted. Bl:

e«nniii«sioii and sni
ar.t. rsend lor ney
hook free.

Robinson I hernial Bath Co., 901-917 Jefferson St.,Tole(lo,(

BATH GABINEH
We make 8 stylos of eabinetf

under our patents, for takin
Turkish Baths at home. W
sell on approval, and warran
them to be the best cabinet
made. More of the best familie
use the Racine than all other
together. Write for catalo^f
RACINE BATH CABINET COMPAilT

Box J, Racine^ Wlscon^ilD
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About half the

lamp chimneys in

use have my name

on them.

All the trouble

comes of the other

half. Macbeth.
1 If youHl send your address, I'll send you

Ihe Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

MAciiKTH. Pitt-but^h

f\„r*.~^^y

'Standard of Hifrhest Merit "

rant
'- Tilt: \I-:\V M AI.I-: l iM-h>-r yi'-l'N :i w on.lerrtitlr

purt- <|Ujility of Ton*-, roinlnnrtl wiili tfr»*at power
' ami 'luraMuty : It stainim the Ki*Mh.r I'ifino with
} an imliviiliuifity tliaf W" •Un-r I'laiio puJWCMea.

> B% OI'R \KW MKTIIOD of Vjt^y I'armentS.
' ev*-ry hiniip iH at on*-** »*rmhl»^l t»» iMiwwiwand Mi)*^
I a Hii;h <<ra<lp I'lario. I'lAnoit (lfllv»T»*<l to all parM
I
of the rmtc'l stat«0. Write for rataloffiie, temia

,
and all particulars.

I J. & C. FISCHER
33 I nion Sguarc -West. New York. N. Y

OneYear'sMusicfree

i. The FAMOUS
ST. LAWRENCE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

II -
. Uv.rlnt mMt^I, full ebony trimni'**!, ri<-h urn
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ln.tr

V.i
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nr.Ilr iDl.lil .rnund edge n

HnuDd hole, celluloid hound
Hi(e», iDlald frotn, pe.rl P'>-

li.n InU. An ln»tmment n.>

for ItH tone an.1 apl.n.lM .pi"
ance. Retail, for t».0O. Our

|

prle., (4.05.
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loUld ftroun'l M>UDd hole, top e-Ine

and down hv\; wise bound with celluloid, flnft.r

t-tird In fretted abaolutely corr-cl, pearl povltion
' , beat Ami'rioan patent bea'l.*, lnij)rove«l nn-tal

' piece, Keiular 110 value Our prlr., (4.M.
IllKBIIOF VIOI.I.N — Melrrhor. Cun».valorv—

her

harge

bjeot

Inatlon at etprea.
'> >M- paldtotheexpreKH utenl when
fuiio'l intlrely antUfaetory. Write

ml Siindrle. nfall

SUTCUFFE* CO., Loulmvlllm, Ky.

3 '^-1,11. « Arti.o«:i »: „r ':v»:iivtiii\4; to
KAT. M'I-:%K unci INK. «..nl l..r Vf. Iie.lu.l
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THE NEEDLE'S EYE
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SHORTHAND. Mlii.lenta of the l'hrl<llan li.i..l.l
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thought.s of the past could not hold him
long: he must stoop his young shoulders
to the huge burden of wealth which await-
ed them. Messrs. Trent & Smalley found
little to criticise in the conduct of the
heir to the Armitage millions during the
long wearisome days when the necessary
steps were being taken to establish him
in his possessions. His questions were
few and to the point; his comments brief.

At the conclusion of this period. Mr.
Smalley took it ujxm himself to adminis-
ter some paternal advice on the manage-
ment of affairs. ''You understand, of
course, my dear Mr. Rossi, that we are
always at your service in every jxissible

wav. We have facilities, which may pos-
sibly be of use to you for the securing of
a proper establishment. You will, we
trust, wish to mingle with your equals in

a manner—ah—as you have not been able
to do heretofore, with a view—er— well,

to put it briefly—you will, of course, w'sh
to marry in due time. And— I hope you
will pardon an old man for speaking quite
plainly and bluntly

;
your late guardian

was a man of peculiar view.s—very pecu-
liar; liut his opinions are not necessarily
binding upon you. For example, these
eccentric ideas of his about the tenement
properties very singular—very singular,

indeed. Hoth Mr. Trent and myself have
regretted that you have been compelled
to forego so many of the proper pleasures
of youth on account of all this—well, I

may say, this strait-laced and "

•'You will pardon me, Mr. Smalley,"
said Immanuel, coldly, ''if I decline to

discuss my uncle's character with you."
'Oh, ah—pardon me; of course—per-

fectly proper in view of recent bereave-
ment, I'm sure," began the lawyer, fu.ssily.

'"Hut am I to understand that you have
become so imbued with your—ah—esti-

mable guardian's views that you"—Mr.
Smalley paused to cough interrogatively;

but as his client preserved a frigid silence,

he Wijnt on. "'that—er— well, to be brief,

may I ask what are your views regarding
the—tenements—say? "

''I shall tear them down at once," said
young Ko.ssi, briefly.

"W'hatl " exclaimed Mr. Smalley. '"But,

yes, yes, you may be right! The frontage
in some cases has become valuable for

business purposes. You will putupoflfice-

buildings in their places—eh.''"

"I shall build decent houses for the

poor, in the room of every one of the inde-

cent rookeries that stand as my property,"
said the young man, conclusively.

"liut. my dear sir, I beg you to consider,

just briefly, before vou take this—ah—very
disastrous step. Vou are probably not
aw;ire of the facts in the case; but I can
make it clear to you in just one minute."

Mr. Smalley's pencil was exceedingly
busy for several minutes; he then sub-

mitted to his client's attention a number
of groups of neat figures. "Now this will

just serve to give you a little insight into

the matter of tenement investments," he
said, earnestly. '"The income from only

one l)lock of these houses, as they stand,

in spite of the depletion caused by late

repairs and improvements, is twenty-two
per cent, on the original investment;
twenty-two per cent.—do you quite under-

stand me? you will readily see that no
class of investments compares with it; it

is a veritable gold mine! Hut to tear

them down! Only consider the poor
friendless families you would render

homeless ; where can they go ?
"

Immanuel Ko5si smiled.

"And then, too," continued Mr. Smal-
ley. rapidly, "I can prove to you in ten

minutes that the interest on the re-invest-

ment, which you propose, would be but

five per cent., possibly not over four, if

you insist upon this very—yes, I will say

It— this very foolish and ill-advised step I"

"Ciovernment bonds yield but three and
a-half," observed the young man, rising.

•'NVe will talk this over some other time,

if you like, Mr. Smalley," he added, kind-

ly, as lie noted the trembling of the old

lawyer's fingers. "I shall do nothing un-

businesslike, you may depend upon it."

And with this scant comfort, his legal

adviser was forced to be content.

Busy months followed this conversa-
tion, in the course of which the heir to the
Armitage millions discovered that the
path of the rich man does not lie in green
pastures, nor by the side of still waters.
He carried his point, however, in spite of
the skilful opposition of his lawyers.

Before the first year had passed, Mr.
Smalley informed his partner that he
would now wash his hands of the whole
business. This was, of course, a mere
figure of speech, as he manifested no in-

tention of relinquishing his very lucrative
post as legal adviser to the estate. "Old
man Armitage wasn't a circumstance to

this obstinate boy," said Mr. Smalley,
plaintively. ''When I remember how I

advised the grandfather of this misguided
young man with regard to tenement in-

vestments, and how eagerly he received
my suggestion.s—why, it was I who pur-
chased those valuable blocks in Boston,
acting as my esteemed client's agent. It

was I who secured options on all the north
and east side properties in this city, which
have since proveu such a mine of wealth.
And now—"

Mr. Smalley's narrow lids reddened; he
seemed actually on the verge of tears. It

was Mr. Trent who suggested optimistical-
ly that it would take a long time to make
an appreciable hole in such a huge prop-
erty, and that after all it was only a matter
of reinvestment at a lower rate per cent.

''But he might become one of the rich-

est men in America—and that means the
richest in the world," cried Mr. Smalley
passionately. "Why, I spoke to him
yesterday about a proposed combine
which would inevitably double the prop-
erty within five years; and what do you
suppose he said ?"

Mr. Trent shrugged his shoulders and
smiled.

"If I didn't know better, I should say
that the fellow must be lacking in an or-

dinary amount of intellect," pursued Mr.
Smalley, gloomily. 'He actually said, 'I

don't wish to be Hcher ; 1 intend to be
poorer—much poorer in five years.' Now
what do you think of that?"

Mr. Trent shrugged and smiled again.

"Not perhaps very surprising in .so young
a person," he said guardedly. "He has
not—we must remember—seen much of
the world as yet. I believe the two of
them lived once for a month or so in the
Vanderworter house on Fifth avenue. But
they didn't exactly see society at that

time. It has occurred to me that as our
esteemed client is a very personable
young man, possibly "

"Ah, I see what you mean," interrupted
Mr. Smalley excitedly. "Ye.s—yes, that's

the idea. But I don'tknow how to bring it

about; these cliff-dwellers guard their ap-
proaches pretty carefully." Mr. Smalley
rubbed his hands and smiled complacent-
ly at his witty allusion to the impregnable
heights of society. ''I'm getting pretty

well up myself," he continued, "but we're
outclassed when it comes to young Rossi.

Now what I would like and what would
be advantageous to a certain law firm I

have in mind, would be to see our client

marry into one of these way-up families.

With such a wife as Miss Livingstone, for

example, he wouldn't care about being
'much poorer' in five years—eh?"
"Much richer would be about the way

of it, I imagine," observed Mr. Trent
with a sagacious smile. Then he pursed
up his lips. '"I think we could get hold
ot young Livingstone by helping him
carry some of his present holdings," he
said in a lowered tone. "He's likely to

§et a pretty hard squeeze unless some-
ody gives liim a lift."

Mr. Smalley nodded his gray head vig-

orously. "W'e'll do it," he said briefly.

TO BE CONTINUED

Helping the Destitute
Mrs. BalliriKton Tiooth, founder of the Volunteer

Prisoners' League, in .-icknowledgine receipt of $io
from Thk CHRisriAN Ukrald (the gift <>f an
anonymous reader iif this journal), writes : "I can
assure you it will Iw very helpful to us. We are
constantly meeting with cases of destitution and
suffering among the most worthy, and the saddest

f)art of our work is where we cannot help for the
ack of funds."

GIVEN AWAY!
Withevery tenth cash order received,
mentwning the. Christian Herald,
we will present one FREE copy.

COPYRIGHT 1901 8Y E. O. CXCELt.
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Sung at the McKinley Funeral,
Canton, Ohio. Sept. 19, 1»01.

"Four youns ladles rose and joined their
voices to the heantlfttl melody ot the song,

'Beautiful Isle of Somewhere*
It was like an answer to comijlaining hearts as it

ran—
'Somewhere the sun is shining.
Somewhere the song birds dwell.
Hush, then, thp sad repining.
Cod lives and all is Well.'

"
--rlunigo Kecord-llerirUI. Sipl . 20. mil.

Regular Price, Sheet Music Size, 50c
Cash I»rlce tor »0 nuym

1 Copy 85 Cent" 8 Cople. 60 Cent.
S OopleA 45 Contu 4 Cople* T5 Cent*

E,. O. EXCE.LL,
Publlslier ot Church antl .Suniiay School Music,

216 Clark St., Chicago, 111.

You Can Play It Without Learning

The tWusical Wonder

poat-

paid

Entertains Everybody Everywhere
For Church, Sunday-School or Home Sociable*. Free

Illustrated Catalogue fient on application.

Btr^OMMfg. C0..H2 W IttliSt.. n.pt 10. Nrw Yt^rk.

CHURCH HYMNS

EASTER.

o OOSPEl
f SONOS,

In Siiitki (, MiCiraiiiiluui iiiiil Stelihins

is THE LEADER
OVER 340,000 ALREADY SOLD

$2,j.(M» per UK». .Sample, postage free, 20 cents

TIIK UUil,OW & MA1> ( ()., Ae« York and niicano.

CARDS. BOOKLETS
eiLivd BOOKMARKS.

It'-'iiitijiil 'iii'l 'T'/ntAi/'' pnittticti'niH of hiuh-rt'tim litho^fraphy

Easter Offering Envelopes
Easter Egg Collection Envelopes
Easter Offering Gleatners
Kill')!': tmi sri )i;ik'f <atali>Kin' kIviiik illnfttrations. full
dt'Sf! iptii.iis ami I'lh'i-s I't all the above bestile.s our
nuninoiis siitnlay .'<i-Imii>I Siipi.llf.s.

MacCALLA & CO. (Inc.), 2,?S Dock Street, PHILADELPHIA

A GOOD SALARY
Is In reaoli of every one wlio will iiixler.

take to l>t- (ruined l<>f It IIY IMAII> by the
I.<'. SS. Mi-ynHHI. <lr<-iili>r tree. Mention
lio*.il(lon for w-lileli y<»ii wIhIi ti> 4|ii:illty,

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 861, SCRANTON, PA.

Learn Book-keeping
BY MAIL-AT YOUR OWN HOME.
ThiB is the chance of a lifetime for yoHng- men and
women and you sltould not miss it. New method, any
one can learn it within 6 to 8 weeks and places you in
position to earn pood sala-ry at niu-e. Thoroughly
practical and remarkably inexpensive; we find posi-
tions, too, free of chart^e. Write to-day for full par-
ticulars Mlchiffan TluHiness Institute, 62 Institute
Bolldixitfi Kalamuzuo, Mich.

CONSECRATED HYMNS
For DFVolloiinl .^fotiiiKs niiil YoiiiiK People's Soriclle^t

E.lltcil by A. lam (l.l|.,.|, li. Pn.iik I,.liiiian iiiid II. C. Lincoln,
«»«lmoil hy 200 iiK.iiilneiit Clirl»ll.ii\ Wc.rkcK. S|.i-ilnicn puKCD
Iri-i'. 20 colli* l..r (.xrinilnnlloii copy; tfllS.OO In'i- IhiimIivcH

UKIRKI. & LKIINAN, 1023 Arch Strprt, I'lllLAUlXrlllA, PA.

I VMVFP .<A^ UNLIKE OTHER nEL\.iL I HI I Li\ >gB^ SWEETER, MORE DUR.

CHURCH SMM* ABLE. LOWER PRICB

E7 I I «= ^H^ OUR FREE CATALOQUF
•t:* -•L'^- ^*iP^ TELLS WHY.
Writ* to Clacioaatl Bell Pouodrv Co„C(ocianall. OtB
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Our Mall-Bag

QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. Answers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.
II. Answers must be received at this office three

weeks in advance of the date on which they are

intended to appear.
III. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has
been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any M.S.S. sent to the Edi-

tor ot The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the slieet. and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more tlian one question sliould

append their name and address to each answer.

VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must
contain the names and addresses of the writers, not

for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent bv mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department, Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus=

sion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be

devoted to a full discussion of that question.
We publish herewith a list of questions to be
answered on the respective dates, so that our
correspondents may have abundance of time
to prepare their answers.

To be Answered in the Issue of March 26
What ten American scenes and places should Prince

Henry have seen or visited here, in onier to receive the
most accurate iinpression of the nation's spirit and char-
arterand of our republican institutions?

To be Answered in the Issue of April 9
Is the widespread diffusion of advanced education an

unqualified hlessiiit^, or is it true, as has been charged,
that it tends to produce a large class who are averse to
productive industry as a lite-ocru]iation, and who ulti-

mately become a biu'deii ujjon the community at large ?

To be Answered In the Issue of April 16
In what way may women best utilize their influence

In securing the peace ot the world ?

To be Answered in the issue of April 23

What are we to infer from Scripture as to tlie futore
state '.' Do the statements in Hevclatidii iiiuily 'bat it is

a life in a magnificent <aty or a state of inoral and intel-

lectual progress ? Will it be a diseiiiliixlieil cimdition?
What is the modern Christian Idea concerning it ?

To be Answered in the issue of April 30
If, as science asserts, the act of dissolution is as pain-

less as that of birth, the individual tieing unconscious
alike of both, how can we account tor the dread with
which many Christians, as well as other people,regard it?

To be Answered in the Issue of Hay 14
Do great national religious conventions tend to the

advanceinejit of spiritual life and work ? What are the
chief objections to them, and wliat the principal advan-
tages to be derived from them ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 21

Is it right urider any circumstances to pray for riches ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 28
Whii-h is the purest, the mostmisclflsh and the truest—

the love of Ilie sexes, the love bft\\een two friends, or
the liive that exists betueeii parents and children, and
which of tlie tlireeis capal)le of tlic greatest sacrifice?

Question of the Week
Delayed answers to Question No. 4 on the

list of February ig last, are given below :

4. Does conversion obliterate the injuries to the
soul which sin has caused ? That is, can the
sinner be as good a Christian as he would
have been if he had not sinned ?

Conversion as Christ used it (Matt. 18: 3)
and as Bible writers generally use it, we regard
as synonymous with regeneration, is nothing
less than a new creation. (II. Cor. j : 17) "Old
things are passed away : behold, all things are
become new." The work of the Atonement
comprehends the healing of sin-diseased souls,
else many passages in the Bible are without
meaning. (Psalm 41 : 4) "Heal my soul for I
have sinned against thee." (Jer. 3: 22) "I will
heal your backsliding." (Luke 4: 18) "He
hath sent me to heal the broken-hearted."
We believe the divine balm known as salva-
tion obliterates the injuries the soul received
in sin. After a severe illness, one's health is

often better than ever before. This is be-
cause the diseased parts have been healed.
The same is also true in regard to the soul,
Paul of Tarsus, who had gone to excesses in
his life (I. Tim. i : 12, 13), became a better
Christian after his conversion. Simply be-
cause his soul was healed and he possessed
the experiences of a surrendered life. Other
examples might be mentioned, such as John
Bunyan, Jerry McAuley, John Vassar. They
all show that where sin abounded in their
lives, grace superabounded to jiiake them
better men. J. J. Munro.

.Sin often leaves scats on the soul, and on
the body, too, which conversion does not

erase. A father, in order to teach his son

this lesson, caused him to drive a nail into a

favorite tree. Then he told him to draw out

the nail. This was done with difficulty, but

the mark of the nail remained. The late

John B. Gough said he would willingly

lose his right hand, if thereby he might lose

the memory of sinful scenes through which
he had passed. The spirit of the Apostle

Paul seems tinged with a degree of sorrow
because of the wickedness of his early years.

Yes, sin does leave its marks, though the .sin

may be long ago forgiven. On the other

hand, sin may become a factor in the develop-

ment of character. This is not because there

is any good thing in sin, but because divine

power and grace can overrule sin for good.

In the case of Paul, for instance, we can see

how his former sinful life kept him humble,
who was naturally inclined to be proud ; and
kept him under an intense sense of obligation,

that he might repair something of the evil he
had wrought. Thus .sin itself can be turned
to account in developing a higher type of

character, Joseph Hamilton.

The Scriptures do not teach, and it is con-
trary to reason to believe that, if I do wrong
to-day, the time can ever come when it will be
exactly the same with me as if I had done
right. God promises to forgive if I repent,

Christ will save me, if I let him, from the

guilt and power of sin, God promises to for-

get my sin, but he does not promise that I

shall ever forget it. My sin has seared, shriv-

eled, dwarfed my soul, and through all eter-

nity I shall, I must, by so much, fail to be
the man I should have been had I, on this

occasion, said "yes" to God, Conversion will

heal the sores, but not the scars. Mr. Moody
is credited with saying that in heaven every
man's cup of happiness will be full, but some
of the cups will be very small. Sin makes
the cup small. E. W, Butler,

The effects of sin cannot be obliterated.

.Sins may be forgiven, "remembered no more
against us," "cast into the depths of the sea,"

"blotted out;" but the marks they have made
are indelible. "The nails are gone, but the
nail holes are still there," A man has by sin,

—as, for example, intemperance, lust, covet-
ousness, slothfulness—dwarfed some part of
his nature, or prevented the proper develop-
ment of some power or faculty. He may re-

pent and be forgiven ; but he will eternally
Ijear the limitations he has imposed upon him-
self by sinning. He may be as good a Chris-
tian as he could have been had he not been
handicapped by sin. More: the very neces-
sity of strenuously resisting the sins in which
he has indulged, is an important means in the
developing of a strong. Christian character.
But he cannot be so great a Christian as he
might have been without such handicap. Sin
has limited him. It has cut off hand or foot,

and he has entered into and continues in life,

maimed. This is not insufficiency of grace
;

it is simply the permanence of law,

J, K. W.

Although the heart of the penitent sinner is

washed and made whiter than snow by the
precious blood of Jesus, yet the sins com-
mitted can never be recalled, and have left

injuries upon his own soul and body, as well
as upon those around him. Especially is this
true of one who has been a drunkard. I once
knew a minister, a very earnest Christian,
who told me that he knew he could never do
the work for God which he might have done
had he never drank. He said he could not

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

SPRAYING FRUIT TREES
The question of spraying fruit trees to prevent the
depredation of insect pests and fungus diseases is
no longer an experiment but a necessity.

The readers will do well to write Wm. Stahl
Quincy,Ill., and get his catalogue describing twenty-
one styles of Spraying Outfits and full treatise on
spraying the different fruit and vegetable crops,
which contain much valuable information, and may
be had for the asking.

The Counter

Oysterettes
Good with soup, too. Sold only inln-er-seal packages.

Price 5c.

No, this is not a puzzle. Placed in line these
figures read 342. That is just the num-

ber of first premiums taken by the

Vrairie Stai^
Incubator

—more than all other makes of incubators
combined have taken. That is fairly indica-
tive of its superiority. That is why it isused
exclusively by the U, S, Government, In
order that you may better understand it we
have gotten up the most comprehensive and
artistic catalogue ofincubators ever pub-

j

lished. Hundreds and hundreds ot original
photographs, colored plates, tinted pages,
etc. We want you to have a copy. Send
your name and ask for Catalogue No. 46.

Prairie State Incubator Co..
Homer City. Pssl.

It I

S40 20 FORBUGGY NO. AG07, tEO 35 ^ FOR BUGGY NO. 553•00^—== WITH STEEL TIRES, rOO-^^
6UARANTEED. nCCPDIDTinM Wheelfandgeir ...

^UKvUnir I lUlll Lone distance axles with road and dust proof B«ll-co]lar. Run

WITH BEST RUBBER TIRES
oods all secoDd growth hickory; all clips and forgio^ Norway Iron.

axles with road and dust proof B«ll-co]lar. Runs a 1000 miles with-

reoiliug. Choice of bailey body loops, Columbia steel spring bar or wood bar. Quick shift shaft couplers, spring >

bion and back. Top made of best material, either 3or4bowe. Trimming all woolbroadcloth or whipcord(leather

cushion and back, extra, $1.25.) ^ tokel dash rail, seat handles and prop nuts. Full length carpet, kick pads, atorm

apron and boot, hickory Bhafta(poleeitra). Piano body 18 to 34 in. wide, 65 in. long (or Corning body.) ,

TUCV ADC great bargains. No. 420 retails for $20.00 more than our price. No. 426, 825.00 more. Thii

I mLT AnL Is a big saving and if we can convince you that we will save you this amount we beHeva i

on will place yourorderl Al|l| Rl J||| is plain, simple VAll as buyer ihould be the judgs 1

ritb us. Are we correct UUIl r LA II and sale for you. I UU as to whether you are getting I

all you pay for. We know that yon want all your money will buy and you want it to buy the beat yott
,

can get for the amount you have to invest. Is this not a fact! To do this you must buy direct, not of agents.

|||£ UAUC UA APCAITC hutsell direct to you. That's why we save you money. We sell to toq as cheap as any dealer
,

ffC IIAVC nil AUCnid can buy in car load lots. WE W ILL P^o^e to you that what we have said we can and will
;

do without cost to you. THE WAY we will prove it, is by shipping you either of above buggies or any buggy in our catalog withool

your sending any money with order. When itarrive8,look it over and if you find it all we claim for itandsatiafactory to you in every way,

ftod by fara belter buggy than you could buy any other place at an ywhere near our price, send us the money. If you have any reason to
'

bfl displeased, we will have the buggy returned at our expense. lethis not conclusive evidence that we can do all we claim!
,

SEND FOR OUR FREE VEHICLE CATALOC. Itshowsover 60 styles of buggies, also Road W«gon8,Surreyt,

Phaetons, Spring Wagons and Vehicles of all kinda. Ail the latest stvlee for 1902; also hameBs. Write for the catalog now.

MARVIN SMITH CO.. 66 N. JEFFERSON ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

THE
Saving
ON A

Buggy

The illustration in this advertisement is a sample ot the saving
you can make in buying a buggy direct from our factory. You can
buy surreys, phaetons and other high grade vehicles at equally low
prices. We save you two profits—charg-

''~^'~~~"

ing net factory cost with a moderate profit

added. We also sell harness, etc., at fac-

tory prices. With each purchase we give
a broad guarantee. If the purchase is

not satisfactory in every particular, you
can return it to us and we will pay^

'

freight charges both ways. Send
for free illustrated catalogue.

The Colnmbas Carriage k Harness Co.

ST. Louis, Ho. Writ« to Colnmbns, O.
P. O. B.z 64. nearest office P.O. Boi772.
^^—"M.M^MK.M^H.iMwiHMM.F r i ce

No. 3080. Buggy
$48.00. Shipmeol from Columbus

29 YEARS SELLING DIRECT.

No.S6BCamage. Price. 1120.00. As fine
as sells for (50.00 more.

We are the largest manufacturers of
vehicles and harness in the world sell-
ing to consumers,and we have been do-
ing business in this way for 39 years.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but ship anywhere for examination
guaranteeing? safedelivery. You are
out nothing if not satisfied. We make
195 styles of vehicles and 65 styles of
harness. Our prices represent the
cost of material and makinf?, plus
one profit. Our large free catalogue
Bhows complete line. Send for it.

No. *44;i .t^uggy has rubLier cov-

ered steps and % inch Kelly rub-

ber tires. Price, $73.00. As fine

as sells from W0.00to«50.00morc.

Elkhart Carriage A Harness manufacturing Co.pElkhartylnd.
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Sb^^wii

gllfornia

Ji morning
and ^

' evening
trains

For busy people who want to
make the journey quickly with
the conveniences of luxurious
travel. ( 10 a. ni.

Leave Chicago < 8:00 p. m.
( 11:30 p. in.

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS
T/if best of Everything.

~"t ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY THIS
ROUTE

RNAMENTAL FENCE
25 dralcno* nil Ateel.
HftndsoiD's durable.—
Choapcr than a wood
ffnco. Special iadace-
tnenta to charrh and
CfmrUrii'B C%\%\nt^\\* fre:
KOKOMf) FKNCE
MAC II INK to.,
4 1.% North Ht..
Kukomo, IndlHDA.

? OU CERTAINLY WILLr«S|5f|p?

'HE ADVANCE FENCE
^ry t-> th0 f&mx^r at wboleHal

M-.

^FENCE!
UUTAfnAl

9SSSS&

J

f Civil »r

STROMCEST
MADE, liuil-
Ktrniif. riilckon.

tlitht. Bol.l to the Famior at nboln^*
t'iic««. i'allf WaiTKoUM]. < 'atfLlo^ i<Yee.

COLLKD HPRi:«H FKNCK < O.,
tn tt WlaehMtor, IndUna, U. 8. A.

ers for Farms
r real entale miiy Im fomid

thrnuKh me. no (natter wlierp loralP'!.
id Ceicriptlon and price and learn n»y aiic-reMful
thodfordmllnKlmyiTi. W, M, OSTRANOER,
rtb Amerlcao UaUOlnK, DiiUdelpUla, Fa.

*UPPYFOOT» Halrlnsolo
kaepR feet warm and drf. Makra

lUh#»umati«m, < 'alloua. Tender
'and Pfiripinnif Ff»t I loo* not
crowd th*" ihoc. At all iit<>r«i or

10c. a Ttxtr, 3 pair aOc, p»!^tfia^j''iiii. H«'nd «i7f nf »hmK
1 WM. H. WILET A BOM 00., Box ^ Hftrtford. Oona.

YOU WANT TO EARN MONEY
'I. «-f)in!iri. i,r vulli fellhiT wx) writ.' for |j1;iii <if^ raetlTeeini,lr,)i,i,nt. Mention tljis paper.^ '>VALCKTL4»\t;OFVKKC'«»., Alexandria. Vn.
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Study and think as he co\iId before he became
a dnnking man. "The bird with a broken
pinion never soared so high again," and the
life that sin has stricken never soars so high
again. I. Sharp.

Answers have also been received from Lavinia
Perrine, Wm. \V. Case, W. \V. Hubbard, Mrs.
Mary C. Lee, H. B. Wallace, \V. G. Dixon, Mrs.
May Y. Gise. B. F. McH. Wagner, J. McAdee,
Miss Jennie A. Rowe, A. M. Knickerbocker D.
W. Hicks Mrs. B. J. Staples, Mrs. J. G. Davis,
E. McFarland, A. A. Knight, A. D. Mears, Philip
Bauer, Flora J. Miller, G.rs'orthway. A.McDaniel,
Mrs. James F. Adams, Rev. Wm. H. Day, Mrs. S.
T. Griggs. I. Nelson Brown, F. J. Strayer, C. P.
.Atkinson. Howard!. Force, Alvia James Hunter,
F. A. Mosebach, Mrs. las. L. Hale, E. B. Collins,
Mrs. R. J. McCausIand, C. Adella Paine, Edw. M.
Scheirer Mrs. E. L. Parker, G. H. Rogers, L. T.
RijBihtsell, Cora H. MacQueen, Chas. F. Hooper,
Miss C. E. Gray, J. G. Osborne.

Miscellaneous Questions
K. (.. M.. M^iyview, HI. i. From what do \vt- get

our word Lent, fur the season of fasting and
penitence now obser\-ed in Episcopal and Ro-
man Catholic churches.' 2. When did such a
season begin to obtain ?

I. The word Lent comes from an old Anglo-
Saxon term, lengtentide for spring, as mean-
ing the lengthening of the days. 2. A fast
before Easter was customary in the Greek
and Latin churches certainly prior to the
fourth century. The number of days seems
formerly to have been variable. An ancient
writermentions thatit was the custom in Rome
to fast for three weeks prior to Easter, and
for six weeks in Alexandna and Illyria. Some
time before the eighth century, however, the
period of forty days seems to have been gen-
erally observed in the Roman Church. The
Greek fast is for forty-eight days. All kinds
of meat, and even fi>h, used to be forbidden.
.'\t the present day, while the Roman Church
prescribes a special tliet for lent, this matter
IS left in the Episcopal to individual con-
science, self-denial for charity's sake only
being urged.

Ira S. v.. Goss, Mo. Does God approve of the
marriage of an unbeliever to a believer ? If God
does, is it not the only act in the unbeliever's
life he d(x*s approve of, because "without f.tith

it is impossible to ple.a.se God." If (iod does
not approve, are they not living in open sin ?

The whole question at issue is fully and
fearlessly discussed in II. Cor. 6: 14-18. This
is Paul's interpretation, and it stands good
to-day as a general rule of ( 'hristian conduct.
Nevertheless, we are not to judge those who
may ignore the injunction, for in I. Cor. 7 : 14,
the apostle shows how such a union may
after all accomplish beneficent results.

Box 424, Plant City, Fla. What is the true mean-
ing of this passage ; "Agree with thine adver-
sary iMiickly. while thou art in the way with
him; lest at any time the advers,ary deliver
thee to the judge, and the judge dehver thee
to the officer, and thou be cast into prison."
Matt. 5:25).

It is advice to people to make up their
quarrels, even at the last moment when they
are " in the way"—that is, going to court.
Such an agreement, even with concessions, is

to be preferred to litigation, which results in

prolonging the quarrel and engendering mu-
tual bittenie.ss of spirit. Hesides, law is un-
certain, and it by no means follows that the
righteous cause will prevail. Christ doubtles>
intended the illustration ;is a general warning
to his followers to adjust all tneir differences
amicably.

American, Springfield, L. I. i. What does the
"freedom of the city," as conferred upon Prince
Henry, imply ? 2. Is he the only foreigner who
li.as been so honored ? 3. Have Amencans re-

ceived it ?

t. The custom of granting the "city's free-

dom" is an ancient one. Of old, when muni-
cipalities were walled in with fortifications,

approached by drawbridges, and otherwise

guarded against intruders who might come to

do mischief, the conferring of its freedom
upon a visitor—especially one of an alien rare

or country—was certainly a great mark of

confidence. In ancient times, too, members
of a municipality were often vested with pe-

culiar rights, liberties and privileges which the

urban citizen did not possess. Though, be-

cause of the progress of Christianity and civ-

ilization, the custom has lost significance in

one sense, since we no longer fear every guest

as a possible enemy, it preserves grace and
charm in another. In conferring the freedom

of New York City upon Prince Henry, Mayor
Low said : "If it be now but a form of words,

it is a form that signifies high regard and gen-

uine friendship for him upon whom it is be-

stowed." 2. No. Marquis de Lafayette,

Baron Steuben, Major I'Enfant, and others.

3. Quite a number — General Washington,

John Jay, Alexander Hamilton, Robert Ful-

ton, inventor of the steamboat, and Admiral
Farragut, among others.

H. M., Waco, Tex. Thirty-three years is reck-
oned as an average generation.

A. C, Prospect, Pa. i. No. 2. No. 3. The pas-
sage means that he was a person of humble or very
common descent, that his parents were practically
unknown and his early career undistinguished.
Such is the view of leading commentators.

J. F., Famam, Neb. 1. A man who deliberately
absconds, leaving his creditors in the lurch, may be
a Christian, but he is a very poor specimen. Such
people bring discredit upon religious work. 2. It
is impossible to estimate the proportion of conver-
sions during a generation, there being no sufficient
data at hand. 3. The Christian's duty is to bear
the burden and not to desert his post. No victory
was ever gained by running away.

Many old, middle-aged and young men, in dire
poverty, through lack of employment, and who
have been helped in various ways by the Bowery
Mission, are in sad need of clothing. Especially is

the need urgent during the present cold weather.
Readers who have cast-off but still wearable gar-
ments, for which they have no use, can put them to
good purpose by sending them, express prepaid, to
the Sujjerintendent. Bowery Mission, 55 Bowery,
New ^ ork, who will attend to their distribution
among the most needy.

TOOK THE HINT.
Friend Told Him to Change His Food

Once in a while one can serve a friend and
win a life-long obligation by a little food ad-
vice. This is worth while. "Very thankful 1

was to a friend for his advice when he told me
about Grape-Nuts Breakfast Food at the time
I was suffering. My stomach trouble origi-

nally came from neglect of colds which caused
catarrh of the stomach, then followed misery
from dyspepsia, headache, loss of vitality and
flesh.

Last August a friend in discussing my
health said if I would change mv food and
take Grape-Nuts instead of any otber food or
medicine for one week he would guarantee
that I would be greatly improved and feel like

a new man.
He was so positive that I concluded to try

it, and, as I said, I am exceedingly thankful
to him. In a week's time I lost the heavy,
dead feeling in my head, nausea had ceased
and the action of my general system had
greatly improved.

I have stuck fast to Grape-Nuts. Now I

weigh nine pounds more and am steadily im-
proving. Grape-Nuts has a most exhilarating
effect on the system and makes one feel

bright and alive, as though they were well
nourished as a healthy man should be.

The price of (irape-Nuts is within reach
of all, but I consider it worth its weight in

gold." John Haywood, 3931 Aspen St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

30 Days Tinted
Wc manufacture all of our fine

line of carriages and buggies in

our own factory, aiul make them
so good that we are willing to

ship any one of them anywhere on

30 Days* Free Trial
The decision is left with you. If

you keep it, it will cost you about
40% less than your dealers' price.

If you return it, the trial will not
cost you one cent. Yes, we
Dienn every word of it. 22nd
annual catalogue now ready

—

free. Send for it at once.

KALAMAZOO

CARRIAGE &
HARNESS MFO.

COMPANY,

(,Pumun of <<• Frtt Trial

Sla'nS Kalamizoo.Mlch.

RUNS ITSELF! „VS1 !^
a(fcntl(;suDimerflhow.T. Vou Btrik* allghtnnd the
Petaluma Incubator doesthereat. No worry.
Wolcfij. Ilat<(hi-9iv«rj rertlIo«(r(r- 4 alxrt. Catalog froo.

PETALUMA ]M€lIISATOR CO.,
Box 64, Petaluma,C±> -.or ik>jt64, iDdiauapolb.lnd,

if^sa^s

THE FINEST LAWNS IN AMERICA
ARE MADE WITH IT.

It forms an endurinfj lurf of velvet green in six weeks'time,
and is equally valuable for renewing worn-out lawns and
bad sp«is. We supply the seed in quantities, suitable
for extensive areas or door-yard pU)ts.

pmRmoBisoNdo.
35&37 cortlmdtSt. NewYork.

DO YOU WANT PERMANENT

EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD PAY
WANTED—Reliable men or women to sell our

goods to the consumer in communities from 1,000
to 10,000 population

J
permanent eniploymejit^at

1 pay. Address THF ""

Coffee and tea co.,
good
COFl
Street, St. Louis, Mo.

IE GREAT EASTERN
301 South Tenth

1877 FOR 25 YEARS 1902
We Have Successfully Treated Cancel

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
SANATORIUM

has '.10 rivals. Desi-rlbe vi»ur case, aiui we will send
l>rcpai<l tlic most coinplcf*' treatise 011 tin' subject of
Cancer and Tumors ever published, and will refer you to
persons whom we have successfully treated that were
smilarily aillictcil.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON. No. Adams. Mass.

MISS UPPINGOTT'S
LOWER SEEDS

NaHturUunm, ilO Varieties
Ko>ni Show FanNy, If'Colora
Swef t iVftN, 40 Varieties
ANlem, nixed, all kinds
These Four Factels 1 25c

value ) for 8e and names
-' llower lovlnfr friends, I

10th annual catalog; I-'KReI

MISS r. II. MI'IMNrOTT,
!

330 (tth SL, ninoeapollH, nion.

CORNS
PERMANENTLY

RELIEVED FREE
Allen's A\'ri.si;rTic Corn Pi,.\ster

7clicves corns per'niaiicntly. To prove it

I will m.-A\\ free plaster to any one. Send
name and addres.s—no money.
GEORGE M. DORRANCE. 221 Fulton St., Dept. G, Now York

Twn,^.^ CLASS PINSi:';u'„^J<=-
il^y^jj*^^ letters or figures and one or twoi
IJipPi^^^^ colors of enamel, sterling silver,

|

r^ 25c. each ; $2.50 a doz. Silver
* plated, IOC. each

; $1,00 a doz.
S[)ccial designs in pins or badges made for any ^
class or society at reasonable prices; send d^jsign for esti-
mates. Catalogue free. Banilan Uro«., liochealcrr S7 N.Y«

Vr sTAi

K TUffiS SUCCEED WHERB
' L,.„;c^. Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

it Ho.ik Frrr. Result nf If. vc.lrs' experience.

STARK BROS., Louisiana. Mo. ; Oansville. N.T.
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Trade Old

Bu^^y Wheels

For a Set of New Ones With
Rubber Tires.

SOUNDS ODD, DOESN'T IT?

We will trade you a full set of Sarven Wheels
made of best selected

hickory, thoroughly
seasoned, fitted with

rubber tires, and
guarantee them for

one year, for your
old wheels. We will

take the boxes out

of your old wheels,

put them in the new
ones, and paint the

wheels any color

desired. You will

not need the services

of anyone to put the

wheels on your vehi-

cle. We will trade

with you no matter how badly damaged your

wheels are.

Enjoy the pleasures of riding by having rubber

tires on your buggy. Makes the buggy last longer,

pulls easier and is easier riding. Rubber tires are

superior to steel on all kinds of roads. -

We are the largest vehicle wheel manufacturers

in tlie world. We are making this offer that every

vehicle owner may know the quality of our wheels.

These wheels would cost you' $25 to $40 if you

bought them of anyone else. Send us your old

wheels by freight. We pay charges. No such oppor-

tunity ever offered to secure new wheels and rubber

tires. Write to-day and learn how we do it. The
Indiana Wliee\ Co., 301 Boyce Avenue, Muncie, Ind.

The New and the Old

Tlie breed thai lays
Is. tKe br«ed thski pays"

SINGLE

COMB

IncreaseYour

Income
RAISING

Purc-Brcd Poultry.

White Leghorns
lay more eggs and make more money than any
other breed. We will start you in the chicken
business with a complete pen of pure-bred hens

and a fine cockerel. We will teach you how to

feed and care lor them, furnish you diagrams and
specifications tor the bmldings they need, how to

incubate and breed, how to raise

the growing chicks, how to get the

greatest number of eggs and
how to sell your products
with the largest profit.

A postal card will
briagyou full par-
tlculars.

The WHITE LEGHORN
POULTRY YARDS,

BoiC,Wat<?r>ille,N.\.

I

Farmers^
Handy Wagon
With 4-Inch Tire Steel Wheels

Low and bandy. Saves labor. Wide tires, avoid
cutting farm into ruts. WiU bold up any two-liorse
load. We also furnish steel Wheels to fit any axle.

Any size wheel, any width of tire. Catalogue free.

Address Empire Manufacturing Co. Quincy, III.

SALESMEN ANb
AGENTS WANTED

BIC WAGES-""- Famoun
PI l;n'V\ « ATKll STIll, " won-

il.-rlul invention—not a filter.

22,000 already sold. Diiniind

enormous. Everybody l»uyB.

Over tlie kitchen stove It lur-

nisln-B plenty ot dlBtllled, fter-

iil.ii drinking water, pure, de-

lii ii.iifl and safe. Only method.
lli«tilled Water relieves Dy-
Hli.-psla, Stomach, Bowel,

ney, Bladder and Heart
nhicR; prevents fevers and
ni as. Write for lloolilet,

.ff \e« Plan, TeniiB, etc. ! RKI
H:irriHOii Mte. Co.,

i3 ll.lllll.nM BI>iK..UnClDllUti.O

THE RISEN LIFE
How the Power by w^hich Christ

Rose from tKe Dea^d Tra..nsforms

Human Life and Character ^ ^ ^

yHY was it that the apostles in

their preacWng kept so promi-
nent the resurrection of Christ?
They (dwelt upon it, insisted

upon it and continually remind-
ed their hearers of it. Paul,

also, though he does not appear to have
ever seen Christ, until he saw him by rev-

elation at his conversion, makes the resur-

rection the central fact of his preaching
and his epistles. He seems to have
regarded it as the foundation stone, for

he says: "If Christ be not risen your
faith is vain." Why was it that he regard-

ed the resurrection as so essential a doc-

trine ? Doubtless in part because he looked
upon it as evidence of Christ's divinity.

Also because he drew from it the inference

of immortality for all believers. But even
these two deductions, important as they
are, did not exhaust the uses to which he
put the doctrine. There was another and
more vital application that he made of it.

He conceived of the believer as one who
had died to the world in Christ. One so
completely and vitally identified with his

Lord that the crucifixion of Christ meant
for him a death to the world.
The identification was carried further.

Paul would identify him also with Christ
in resurrection life. He would have the
believer live more intensely than before,

with new principles and motives. Some
idea of his meaning may be gained from
an experience that has come to some
Christians in actual life. A man. we will

say, is a member of a church, but is lead-

ing a somewhat worldly life. Religion
has small influence on his conduct though
he is familiar with its doctrines. But a
severe illness comes upon him. He goes
down to the very gates of death. As he
lies there, not knowing from hour to hour
whether he will die or recover, religion be-

comes the one paramount subject for him.
His eternal future turns on his standing
in God's sight. If he is about to appear
before God, what will be his fate? He
hears, without interest or concern, news
from the business world that would a few
weeks before have excited him intensely.

He is dead to it now. The only matters
that touch him are those of the world that
he may be about to enter. The man re-

covers, and the impression he had in his
illness abides with him. He has a dif-

ferent perspective from that he had before
his illness. He has learned a lesson in

relative values. He goes about his work
as formerly, but it is no longer the chief
concern of his life. It is subordinated to

spiritual things. They are now his main
subject of interest. How best to please
God, how to grow in grace, how to bring
other men to Christ, these are the matters
on which his thoughts dwell. This is res-

urrection life, the life of one who has
died to the world, but is alive to God.
The change is not necessarily effected

by an illness. It may come from the
loss of property, or from other circum-
stances. The cause by which the greatest
number of transformations of heart and
character are worked, is that which the
Apostle Paul describes. The reason is

that in that cause there is not only an ap-
peal to the higher nature, but the power
to effect the transformation. That is the
ground of hope, the source of strength to

every fallen man. The power by which
Christ rose from the dead, the power of
the resurrection, is his to impart to those
who need it. He is able to keep those
who trust in him from falling back into
their old ways, and to perfect them in the
spiritual life that is implanted in their
souls. There is no greater miracle than
this. With all our discoveries in the
realm of nature, with all our inventions
that put power at our disposal, we have
never found a power that could change
our own dispositions. That power Christ
gives to every seeking soul. Thus, the
fallen, the depraved, the despairing, may
have their own Easter, rising out of the
corruption of the dead into the new life

that Christ offers them—Resurrection life

which is life eternal.

*Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for March 30. Luke 24 : 1-12 ; Col. 3 : i-io.

Consider What the Future
of your family would be without the income you

now provide. Life insurance is the one means by

which you can make certain their future support,

and you should provide them with its protection.

The Prudential
Insurance Company
of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN,
President.

HOME OFFICE,
Newark, N. J.

Fill out this slip and send to us.

Without committing myself to any action. I

shall be glad to receive, free, particulars and

rates of Policies.

For$

Name

Address

Occupation-

Age-

Dept. 70

PRU

;^' STRENGTH OF
' GIBRALTAR ^

PAY ONE PROnr—SAVE TWO,
By our Manufacturer's One Profit selling' system you can buy Vehicle!

and Harness direct of us and save the Jobbers' and Retailers' profits

Freight? Yes, you pay the freigrht, but so does the dealer. If Be pay;

it he charges you a profit on freight also. Do you see ?

$>ii;.90 rULL LEATHER TOP BUGGIi
y^J =^= LEATHER BOOT and BACK CURTAIN, Lon

Distance Axles, Spring Cushions, _^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ '

End or Side Bar Springs, Hick- .j^^^^^^^^^"^^^"^^^^^^^"
cry Gear Woods, Full Bolted '^
"B" Grade Wheels.

CANOPY TOP SURREY, SCQ.^
Full Fpnflprs- Oil Rnmincr LamDS. Snriner ^ -^ ^^^""Full Fenders, Oil Burning Lamps, Spring
Cushions, Full Bolted Wheels, 1^ Steel Axles, End or Brewster
Springs, Fine Finish. Every Vehicle Guaranteed Two Years.
Our Complete FREE Vehicle and Harness Catalogue grives full

descriptions of these and many other styles. Write for it NOW.
SUTCLIFFB & CO., Louisville, Ky.

BURPEE'Ss^|# \0 I K I kb \^ If you want the cli

ARE THE BEST
THAT CAN BE GROW^

choicest vegetables or most beautiful flower

you should read BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1 902,-so well known as th

" Leading American Seed Catalogue." It is mailed FREE to all. Better send your addres

TO-DAY. W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA.

ROSES FREE
Every reader of this paper should have one of on
Jlandaome New Illustrated 80 page Outalosues fo
1 90SJ, It tells of the best Roses and
hundreds of other I'luntA, Bulbn,
KeedM and Fruits, offering them to

yoa at most attractive prices. Llberul dub Rules given.
Send uM 10 centHfor the catalogue and we will present you with Two Fine

Everbloatnlnfc Rose Plants (one white and one red) that will bloom freely
this Summer. In addition to this we will send with the catalogue a coapon

good for 10 cents with first order, thus giving you theCatalogae aod Roses absolotelj free, Seod NOW
Md make selection «arl7 for Spring planting. THE CEO* H. MELLEN CO.f
Innlafallen Greenhouses. Established 1877. Box J> 8prlnefield, Ohio.

In Olden Days
men were broken on the wheel,

now they buy
Electric Steel Wheels,

and save money. They fit any
wagon. Made with either stag-
gered or straight spokes. Let us
tell you how to make a low down
wagon with any size wheel, any
width tire. Catalog tells. It's free.

Elictric Whetl Co.. Boi 136. OuIbci. UA

30 Days' Free Trial
on this coiiiijltte little C«e(?g incubator.
Three walls, safety lamp, a perfect
.egulating HAWKEVE JR. INCUBATOR.
I>rice tt.SO. Our new catalogue (oil
painting cover) is now ready. Sendfor
booklet and a year's subscription to
leading poultry journal, '»0 cents.

llnwkeyc Incubator Co., Dept. Z. Newton, Ib.

INCUBATORS Mi BROODERS
BEST HOT WATER PIPE SVSTEM,
Siiiii'le, dural)le, economical and safe Hatch-
es stronger and more chickens from 100 egg8
than any other. Prices reasonable, '^f^-pag9
illustrated catalog of Incubators, Brooders,
fancy poultry and poultry supplies free
€, C. SU0E3UKEK, Box 411, Freeport, UU

SD0N7 SET hens;
Che same old v*;
wben our new plui
beats it 10 times.

(HtEsL' Hatcher CosfiOnlv.?_*. Over94,i)00 in use inni.ds

"st'ls. 50011 acents wanieil for 1902. eitlier sex. Pleasant work. Big
profits. CiitnloG and 1 Or Kt-g Formula FREE i fyou write todaj

Natural Hec Incubator I'D., B 84* ColnmbuB* Nelk

FOR THE WIF
A^D CHILDREN.

Get an incubator that they can i

.one that will do good work from '

start and last for years. The S )

Hatch is made of California t

I
wood, withlSoz. cold rolled eopperti ,

fcHytiro-Safety Lamo, Climax Safety boilei \

Corrugated Waferregnlator. Send for ou f

^ "free catalog. It gives actual photographsot •

dreds who are making money with the Sure Hatch Incabator* '

Common Sense Brooder is the best. Send now.

Sure Hatch lacubator Co.. Clay Ceoter, Neb., or Colcmbi -^

ALL RIGHV
Incubators and Brooder

On 40 Days Trio
These raachines are the best or

^
market. We know this, or we w J

not dare send them on trial. ( Western ( «

shipped from Des Moines, Ia.)Catslog •

ClayPhelps Incubator Co.StatloiiS4,Clnclnn;)-

CYPHERS INCUBATII,
World's Standard Hatcher

,

Used on 26 Got. EzperimentStaCiona In >•>

Canada, Aostrali a and New Zealand, la

Medal at Pan- American.Oct. 1901. 16-p. >
lar frefr Complet* catalogue, 180 p. 8J h
for 10c Aak neareet office for book ^* *

CYPHERS INCriJ ATOK C _
Bafl»lo,Ii.Y.,ChIeago,IlL,lk«toa,U.e)M., HowJoti L

L'iUsOEGGSIZE.

r*^ so DAYS TRIAL:,, ,_,^
I Satisfaction griaranteed fe!::2!i-?^

I or no sale.

200 EGG SIZE [|1

No.f.o CataloeSc'T
BUCKEYE INCB.C
SPRIHOFIElD.j J

"Thoughtless folks have
the hardest work, but
quick witted people use5APOLI0
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MARY AT THE SEPVLCHRE
A Revelation and a Commission to

the Faithful Soul

Bv Nl BS M .
Baxter

I

ySef itiujftration yn jtayf -U)

OUR Lord was the first man who rose

from the dead by his own inherent life

power, the first who rose never to die

igain. He was the Man whose death destroyed

he sting of death for them that believe, "who
lath abolished death, and hath brought life

ind immortality to light through the Gospel"

II. Tim. i: 10). Therefore is he the I-irst-

ruits of them that slept, the Pentecost of
', lod's harvest, the sample, the best and ripest,

> iod's foretaste of what his bride shall be

J vhen she is gathered out from the nations

n md presented to his Father without "spot, or

t vrinkle, or any such thing," (;od"s firstfruits

rf )f man more perfect by far than Adam when
. ;od saw him that he was "very good."

)eath, till now. had spoken only God's curse

iiiDnsm. Now "precious in the sight of the

rcl is the death of his saints" (I's. 116: 15).

.,.;.ssed are the dead which die in the I^rd"
When our beloved Lord had given up the

lost, the same Jews who had feared to enter

'1 judgment hall lest they should be defiled,

i
aired that the body of Jesus, as well as

)^e of the thieves, should not remain on the

.>s on the Sabbath day. Strange that sin-

is should fear defilement from him who
lie cleanseth from sin 1 Perverted human

iture calls "evil good, and good evil"

Ua. 5: 20)1 Pilate gave orders that their

,'s should be broken, to hasten the lingering

ith of crucifixion. ISut it had been foretold I

lesus, "A bone of him shall not be broken,"
]

Jesus was dead already, and "they brake
: his legs." They pierced his side, for yet

ither Scripture had to be fulfilled, "They
•ill look on him whom they pierced."

Hut that body of lesus, which was so de-

^ed and loathed by the lews, was dear,
j

iiitely dear, to his disciples. No sooner
I

1 he breathed his last breath than a reaction 1

k place among these timid and faithless 1

•s. One who had been up to this tmieonly
]

secret disciple, Joseph of .\rimatha;a, the

^ illy member of the council who hatl not coti-

a t'lited to Jesus' death (Luke 23: 51), hesi-

'•••d no longer to declare himself, but went
idly to Pilate, and begged the Imdy of

-us. Pilate would have saved Jesus if he
1 not feared for his own interests, andwas

. iihing loth to favor his disciples now. Nico-

L-mus, too, who had once spoken for Jesus
lohn 7: 50. 51), now brought a costly and
Ivish compound of myrrh and aloes to pre-

?nt the decomposition of that sacred body. 1

'ut God was beforehand with him. Of Jesus I

was written, "In him was life." He coulil

; see corruption. Kgyplian mummies have
11 preserved over three thousand years, the

ilures as perfect as the day when they were
iilialmed, out when they are exposed to the

[

I, the dust returns to earth as it was. and they
|

iimble into a shapeless mass. Hut Jesus is
1

he Life" of men. lie is "that Paernal Life

hich was with the Father and was mani-
>ted unto us" (I. John i: 2). lie needed

1 spices to conserve his body from corrup-
•:i, for there was life power in Jesus to

icken the dead.
1 hey laid him in a new tomb.with the spices,

chief priests only interfering to seal the
'lie and set a watch. Strange that his ene-

s, who did not believe in him, took meas-
s to prevent his resurrection, while his

)les, to whom he declare<l repeatedly
lould rise again, prepared his body

r a long sleepin thegrave! The chief priests

il Pharisees were they who noted his words,
\fter three davs I will rise again."
Mary Magdalene and the other Mary, sat

thout the sepulchre until the Saiibatli, when
i-y rested according to the commandment
.like 23: 56). Hut one of tliem couki not rest

i.irt from Jesu.s. Mary Magdalene was the
st to discover that the stone was rolled
\ay, that the precaution of the chief priests
d been in vain. The "watch" of Roman

ildiers was on guard no longer, something,
le knew not what, had happened. Wlieii 1

od leads on his believing childien to know
imething of the power of (!hrfsl's resurrec-
111, they find themselves out in all their expe
iices and in all their expectations. It is

)rious, indeed, to know Jesus as a Saviour
•10 died for us in the past, anil who reve.ils
us the forgiving love of our heavenly Fa-

|er, and who opens to us the door into ever-
pting blessedness. Hut to know the power
< his resurrection is to know him in his al-

ighty power over sm, death, circumstances.
St, present, everything, to know him as now
'ovfe "principalities and powers, and every
me that is named," and to know that he
s made us to sit with him in heavenly
aces, not in a dreamv kind of vision, but in

actual, prespiit, glorious experience, by
iich, without effort on our part, he makes us
see things in his light, and to discern God
everything around us. (esns risen, Jesus
inqueror, changes all things. Circumstances,
e the stone upon his grave, are changed
im God's side—men. like the keepers n( ihe
pulchre. are made to tremble and ti> flee
>en our faith claims Jesus as above them.

-lipli

.It he

fffi^
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FOR 60
DAYS.REDUCED TO $5.50

Remarkable Invention of an Ohican that Insures Health, Strength and Beauty to

Every User, and Relieves Without Drugs the Most Obstinate Diseases,

by Nature's Method of Steaming the Poisons Out of the System.

Men and Women are Getting Rich Selling Them. Read Special Cffer Below. Write at Once
It has remained for a prominent business man of

Cincinnati to discover that in the application of

Kot Air to the skin and its resultant perspiration
lies the secret of good health, vigor, freedom from
disease and beauty. He proved beyond the ques-
tion of a doubt that the Romans and Greeks had

No Physicians for 500 Years
but Hot Air and Vapor Baths, and that they owed
their splendid health, fine physique, strength and
beauty to vaporized air or "sweat baths," and so

he set to work to invent a method by which the

American people could secure all the marvelous
benefits of these baths without expensive apparatus,
bath rooms and at smallest expense.
The now famous Quaker Bath Cabinet was the

result of his efforts.

An Enormous Business.

Inventtrd and pattnti-d six years au'>—the demand
has been so ga-at that over 300.000 Cibinets, were
sold during the past year, and hundreds of men
and women are growing rich selling flicm, as the

makers offer splendid inducements to hustlers.

It is an air-tight inclosure, a rubber-walled room
in which one comfortably rests on .i chair, and with
only the head outside, enjoys at home, for 3 cents
each, all the marvelous, cleansing, curative and
invigorating effects of tne Famous Turkish, Rus-
sian. Hot .Air. Hot Vapor Baths, medicated or per-

fumed if desired, with no possibility of taking cold

afterwards, or in any way wt-akening the system.
Clouds of Hot .Mr or Vapor surround the entire

body, opening the millions of sweat-pores, causing
profuse perpiration, drawing out of the blood and
system all impure acids, salts and effete matter
which if retained, cause sickness, debility and
affliction.

Astonishing is the Immediate
improvement in your he.dtli. leclinys and com-
plexion. There is not a single person living who
should not possess one of these Cabinets.

Famous Physicians believe in it.

Hundn-ds r)f will-known physicians have given

up their practice to sell these Cabinets, .and today
over 27,000 physicians use and recommend them,
and every well equipped hospital and sanitarium

in the World use tliese Cabinets with the most
wonderful and beneficial effects—relieving even the

worst chronic cases. It beats a trip to Hot Springs.

Thousands of remarkable letters have been written
the makers from users, some referring to Rheu-
matism, La Grippe and Kidney Troubles which
will be interesting to those who suffer from these

dread maladies. W. L. Brown, Oxford, O., writes :

"My father was down in bed for months W'th
rheumatism; this Cabinet did him more good than
;;o worlli of ilrncs. It reliev'd mv hrotlicr of

sleeplessness, of which he had long suffered, and
his wife of lagrippe in one night." G. M. Lafferty,

Covington, Ky., writes: "Was compelled to quit
business a year ago, being prostrated with rheuma-
tism and kidney troubles, when your Cabinet came.
Two weeks use reheved me; have never had a
twinge since." Rev. Geo. H. Hudson, of Mich.,
says: "I gave up my pastorate on acconnt of

nervous prostration and lung troubles ; my editor

so highly recommended your Cabinet, I tried it ; I

commenced growing better at once ; am now well

;

nervousness gone ; lungs strong; am a new man."
Mr. Simon Tompkins, a retired capitalist of Colum-
bus, O., says : "I am satisfied it saved my life.

Was taken down with a hard cold which developed
into a dangerous case of pneumonia. The first

Bath relieved me, and I quickly recovered. It is

far superior to drugs for relieving lagrippe, colds,

inflammation and rheumatism." Hon. A. B. Strick-
land, of Bloomington, writes : that the Cabinet did
him more good than two years' doctoring, relieved
him of catarrh, gravel, kidney trouble and dropsy,
with which he had long suffered.

Hundreds of Ministers
write, praising this Cabinet. Rev. Baker Smith,
D.D., I'airmount, N. J., says: "Your Cabinet rids

the body of aches and pains, and as "Cleanliness is

ne.Nt to Godliness" it merits high recommendation."
Rev. J. C. Richardson, Ro.xbury, Mass., was greatly

benefited by its use, and recommends it highly, as

does also Hon. V. C. Hay, who writes: "Physi-
cians gave me up to die, was persuaded by friends

to try this Cabinet, and it relieved me. Cannot
praise it enough." U. S. Senator, Hon. Chauncey
M. Depew, Congressman John J. Lentz, John T.
Brown, Editor "Christian Guide;" Rev. C. M.
Keith, Editor "Holiness Advocate," as well as

hundreds of clergymen, bankers, governors, physi-

cians and influential people recommend it highly.

Physicians are unanimous in claiming that colds,

lagrippe, fevers, kidney troubles, Bright's disease,

cancer ; in fact, such

Marvelous Eliminative Power
has this Cabinet that no disease can gain a foothold

in your body if you take these hot Thermal Baths
weekly. Scientific reasons are brought out in a

very instructive little book issued by the makers.
To Relieve Blood and -Skin Diseases this

Cabinet has marvelous power. Dr. .Shcpard, of

Brooklyn, states that he has never failed to draw
out the deadly poison of snake bites, hydrophobia,
blood poison, etc., by this Vapor Bath, proving that

it is tfie most wonderful blood purifier known. If

people, inste,ad of filling their system with more
poisons by taking drugs and nostrun-.s, woiild get

into a Vapor Bath Cabinet and steam out these

poisons, and assist N.iture to act, they would have
pure blood, and a skin as clear and smooth as the

most fastidious could desire.

Another Important Feature
is the astonishing benefit in diseases of women and
children. It removes the inflammation and con-
gestion which causes much of the pain to which
women are slaves. Heat is the greatest known
relief for these ailments, if rightfully applied. Dr.
Williams, one of New York's most celebrated

physicians says: "The best remedy is Hot Air
Baths. Your Cabinet is truly a God-send to

women." Thousands of children's lives have been
saved, as it is invaluable for breaking up colds,

fevers, croup, congestions, etc.

With thf Cabinet if desired, is a

Head and Complexion Steamer,
in which the face, head and neck are given the

same vapor treatment as the body, producing a

bright, pure, brilliant comple.xion, removing pim-
ples, blackheads, skin eruptions; relieves catarrh,

asthma and bronchitis.

O. C. .Smith, Mt. Healthy, Ohio, says: "Since
using this Cabinet my catarrh, asthma and hay
fever, with which I have been afflicted since child-

hood, has not returned. Worth Ji,ooo to me. Have
sold hundreds of these Cabinets. Everyone was
delighted. My wife finds it excellent for her ills

ar'd our chil''r''n
"

SIX CENTS

This is a

Gold-Piated

Slide Locket

It lia.H places for two phnmernphH. The dfSlRn
N the viry latest flornl IVciich art I'lTect. It Is now
ull thi- rage, worn round the nick. wUh rlialii or
rllitKiii. It Is worth (Iftv cents, lull we Bind It

posti.ald |.>yoiiraiMrpssf'ir HI.V C^KNTS in post

iKf slainps. \V«'80"itl-.italot!iiiof Jcvvilrv. Aildrtss

LYNN dc CO., 4S Boud rstrcct, Now York.

DENT'S
Toothache
S Gum

.Should be carried in the pocket.

Stops the I5ain of an aching tooth in-

stantly. Known and praised every-

wliere'. ,\void useless imitations ;
get

Dcnt'.s, the original and only effective.

.'\1I druggists or by mail, 15c.

C. S. DENT & CO., DETROIT, MICH.

Whatever Will Hasten Profuse
Perspiration

everyone knows is beneficial, but other methods of
resorting to stimulants and poisonous drugs are
dangerous to health. Nature's own method is

provided by the convenient, safe and marvelous
power of this Quaker Cabinet.
We find it to be a genuine Cabinet, with a real

door, opening wide. When closed it is airtight;
handsomely made of best durable goods, rubber
lined. A heavy steel frame supports it, making it

a strong and substantial b.ath-rooni within itself.

Has the latest improvements.
A splendid stove for heating is furnished with

each Cabinet, also medicine and vaporizing pan,
valuable recipes and formulas for medicated baths
and ailments, plain directions and a 100-page
"Guide Book to Health and Beauty," Cabinet
folds flat in i in. space when not in use Easily
carried. Weighs 10 lbs.

After investigation, we can say this Quaker
Cabinet, made by the Cincinnati firm, is the only
practical article of its kind. Will last for years.

Seems to satisfy and delight every user, and the

Hakers Guarantee Results.

They assert positively, and their statements are
backed by thousands of letters from persons of in-

fluence, that this Cabinet will relieve nervous
troubles, debility, purify the blood, beautify the
skin, and relieve rheumatism— (they offer $50.00
reward for a case not relieved.) Relieves lagrippe,
sleeplessness, neuralgia, malaria, headaches, gout,
sciatica, eczema, scrofula, dropsy, blood and skin
diseases, liver and kidney troubles.

It Will Relieve a Hard Cold
with one bath, and for breaking up symptoms of
lagrippe, fevers, pneumonia, congestion, etc., it is

invaluable—really a household necessity. Gives
the most

Cleansing and Refreshing Bath Known
and even those enjoying the best of health should
use it at least once or twice a week, for its great
value lies in its marvelous power to draw out of

the system impurities that cause disease, and it is

truly proving a God-send to humanity.

How to Get One.
All the re.iders who want to enjoy perfect health,

prevent disease or are afllicted, should have one of

these remarkable Cabinets. Space prevents a de-
tailed description, but it will bear out the most
exacting demand for durability.

Write the makers. The World Mfg. Co., jiS
World Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, and ask them
to send you their valuable illustrated booklet, de-
scribing this invention and these remarkable baths.
The price of these Cabinets lias always been $5.00,

but the makers offer to the readers for 60 days this

Cabinet for $3.50 complete, or their $10.00 finest and
best double-walled Cabinet for $6.10. Face and
He.ad Steaming Attch. if desired, 65 cents extra,

and it is indeed difficult to imagine where tliat

amount of money could be invested in anything
else that would bring so much good health, strength
and vigor.

Don't Fail to Write To=day
for full niformation ; or, bitter still, order a Cabinet

;

you won't be disappointed, as the makers guarantee
every Cabinet, and agree to refund your money after

thirty days' use if not just as represented.

The Cabinet is just as represented, and will be
promptly shipped upon receipt of Money Order,
Bank Draft, Certified Check or Registered Letter.

Don't fail to write at orue for booklet, whether
you intend to buy or not, for you will receive great
benefit by doing so.

$150.00 a Month anJ Expenses.

This Cabinet is proving a wonderful seller. Over
20.000 were sold last month by agents, and the firm
offers special inducements to both men and women
upon request, and many are making from Jioo to

$150. per month and expenses. Don't fail to write

them.

PETS
LIVE STOCK
AND POULTRY
OF ALL KINDS

FREE
ABSOLUTELY^F-
STOCK PEDIGREED
AND REGISTERED.
POULTRY SCORED
nu';dat"tho Epitomist Experiment Station
whuretho Agrlfultural Epltomliit iseilitort .nd printed amid
the activities of real farm lili'. in win. I, j .-idCs of cxiwri-
ments mode at tbisStation arc t,'iv on 1 1 . iiii month to niontli

tofjettier with other iuformaii.in of iiu'.-.limabli; vaiuoto
evory farnipr, garden and hoii-i hold generally, with any
Bi/.e farm down to tho snialli st pardun plot. Wo breed
nothing but the lie.^t and purosi, strains of all kinds o£
Slock and Poultry inclndineAnironitlotts, Scotfli I'olllc Dog«,

Brli^liui Ilnrmt, Etr.,and all tlic iHst strainsof Poultry. It in

our aim toiiid every nnc whoso atock an<l poultry is not
absolutely pure to t^tjiri inrinht. A posi.il cardwitb your
uamo and midress and callint; attenlion to tills ndvortiso
mcnt, will L'et yc.u full p.irticiiiurs toK'ctlicr with dpserip-

tions and filiistnilii>iis ..t our Tol-f, Stock and I'oultry

Wtlioh wo give absolutely free. ^\ddross

EPITOMIST EXPERIMENT STATION, Spencer, Ind



CHECKERBOARD PACKAGES

m A WAOOl
ij^

rfOR YOUR.

CHILDREN
^= '^iLLSS'ltms?

rabkn
>iiM7n?n

GRITS
:niinriswi*

f PANJtAKE

wm^

4! HIV
FLOUR ~ "

,

« -0_

>^^ -96-

BRAINBREAD' rO Hr-GIENICAll/l ^
^tryy

Ralston
PURINA CEREAU ^£p^

FAiyU^JJS HEALTH FOODJj

7>
^^

CEREALS
WE WANT ONE BOY OR. GIRL IN EVERY FAMILY TO HAVE A WAGONWe want every home to test the ddicious flavor and health-giving quahties of Kalston-Purina Cereals

w '^"•i '"f''"^
''^^^ V^c)^^^ an assortment of Ralston-I'urina Cereals in a wagon; the cereals alone costine Two Dollars

FREIgMt11v'/1? everts iSforlL^K^cSs.^'
"" '° ^ '^""^'^ ^"'^ '^^^ ^^'^^^^ ^"^^ ^"''^ RalstrCirFloTs f^o^'fe Dollars and your grocer's name.

more than Clliers "uftasl^thL^'est'oTin^'T'^iVa" o^^ stZl/v'lmil'i
'" <^VVorUuniy to discover for themselve.s, that Ralston-Purina Health Foods cost no

« 7lh fc^ t> ,r o . . ^ ^ strongly built, size 24 inches long by 14 inches wide, with iron axles. The complete assortment consists of

i^Kg. Kaision aariey hooa I 21b. pkg. Ralston Hominy Grits 2 121b. sks. Purina Health Flour

874 Gratiot St., PURINA MILLS
Where "Purity i.r "Paramount

N.B.-V„u may not have children. h„t if you like good foods your neiglibor's children can use the wagon

St. L,ouis, Alo,

ILLS PRESS '^f^isamp^
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Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Christ the Lord is Risen To-Day!"



HOW SHE LOOKS- WHAT SHE WEIGHS

ESKAYS FOOD
WHETHER your baby is ill, puoiiv nourished or perfectly well, use the food which

specialists in infant diseises recorrimend because of its wonderful nourishing qualities.

Let lis ^end you to-day a generous sample of ESKAY'S FOOD for trial,

free. We know, as you will, that it -will make your baby strong and well.

SMITH, KLINE & FRENCH CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IT NOURISHES FROM INFANCY TO OLD AGE

I^Hics-Colors
- Wbmeiv.
Ke irvore daiaty
: delicate tKeyare
|tKe greater the iveed

' ^Dearliive
^ for tKe
^^VasKiivg

.

Dimities

PiqMes

^ Orgaivdies

Madras
Swiss

,
Laces
Lawivs

- Liiveivs

witKoMt rxibbin-

ALWAYS ASK FOR

WALTER BAKERS

COCOA^CHOCOLATE
• LOOK AT THE bABEbS

C>f<>̂. ,<l..>Mf

'*'«.

A Danger

al ti-ainer w&

I

PURE-DELICIOUS-NUTRITIOUS
ESTABLISHED I7SO

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
-x*^ DORCHESTER, MASS. %^

THREE OOLD MEDALS PANAMERICAN EXPOSITION ^

The false theory advanced by those seeking to

popularize medicinal and patent process foods is

based upon the unnatural and unscientific state-

ment that the less you give the digestive organs to

do the better they will do it.

Such an absurd theory is as false

as would be that of a teacher claim-

ing to develop the mind by the use

of a sleeping powder, or of a physic

sought to develop an athlete by

keeping him continually in bed.

The muscles must be exercised or

they become soft and weak
;

the mind, or it will grow feeble ; the digestive

organs, or they will become weak, useless and

diseased. Avoid medicinal and patent process

cereals which claim to be pre-digested and

ready-to-eat.

Pettijohn*!
Breetkfast FooJ

is an unmutilated wheat food, containingiH

the superior nutritive qualities of perct

wheat. It is easily digested and is unequa-^

for building up and keeping up the en.re

system. Sold by all Grocers.
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FROM the snow of the North to the sunshine of

the 'Land of the Lily and the Rose." a trip of

seven hundred miles by water, in forty-eight

hours, is a delightful and unique experience,

iv hundreds and thousands our Kaster lilies are brou;;ht

rom tiie Bermudas. There the great gardens pertume
he air for miles with lush sweetness, and the lily cul-

ure occupies many men for week.s before the lilies, care-

illy packed, are sent North to aid our Easter celebrations.

le excellent accommodations afforded by the steamer
tinidad. the bright sky and the calm sea, and the

asant passengers aboard, all contributed to a trip

iiat was unbroken in its charms from the lilting of the

nchor at New York to the dropping r)f the anchor in

lie harbor of Hamilton. It is impossible to forget the

list impressions of the Bermudas on a cloudless day.

:i the distance a purple haze hovers over St. (ieorge's,

e first land seen after leaving
-ivv York; the gray of the ocean
irlts into a sea that is now of

1 emerald and now of a turquoise
lie: the Happing sails of the
filing boats Hash in the sunlight

;

i.md after island appears on the
irizon ; and we pass Bailey's

our warm friends, and expressed their sympathy in

effective ways, but no one can doubt that now they are
loyal subjects of the English Crown.
A census of the islands has not been taken for ten

years. At that time tlie population was 15,013, of which
3,f)<>o were whiles, and 9,;j23 were colored, the latter

varying from the black African type to the light mulat-
to. Sixty-seven years ago the bill for the aljolition of

slavery passed the English Parliament; and. immedi-
ately, the Bermuda Legislature met, and not only
abolished slavery, but decided to dispense with the six

years' apprenticeship allowed by the imperial statute.

The visitor is most agreeably impressed by the polite-

ness, the intelligence, the neatness and the cheerful
disposition of the colored population. They speak the

English language with remarkable accuracy; they are
energetic and thrifty ; they seem to have a high idea of

y. Shelly Bay, Prospect Point,
d Spanish Point, and enter the

i.irrow channel leading up to

lamilton, scores of imposing
iiiildings and hundreds of snow-
viiite residences, nestling in the
.reen groves, present a picture
liat cannot be caught by the
ainter's brush.
It is needless for a geologist to

nform us that all of these islands
lie of coral formation, for this is

ipparent everywhere. The largest
|| the group is the Bermuda
^land. which, at its greatest
idth, is only three miles, and at
s highest point is not more than
wo hundred and fifty feet above
he level of the sea. The.tot.il
irea of land, according to a state-
nent made under the direction of
lie English Government, is 12.400
res. equivalent to about nine-

i en and one-fourth square miles.
t may be interesting to recall the
ict that in the year 1S12 these
'eautiful i.slands missed, only by
(eemingly a slight occurrence,
ecoming .\merican possessions,
n James' Xa-.ml History, we are
fid that an American Heet lay in
lie New York harbor ready for
ction

; and two propositions were
iibmitted to the American Coun-
il, vyhereby to strikj a blow at the
British: one was to seize the homewnrdbfiund West
ndian fleet, and theolher was to capture tiie Bermudas,
'illy by a casting vote was the first proposition adopted,
during the American -Revolution the Bermudians were

ACKK UPON ACRE OF ROVAL liASTER LILIKS

honor and morality ; and their white, well-kept houses,
surrounded by pretty gardens, impre.ss one favorably.

The parishes are well supplied with lioth public and
private schools ; the most prominent for colored chil-

dren being the Berkeley Institute in Hamilton, named
for Bishop Berkeley, who. in 1728, decided to 'Chris-
tianize American savages by establishing a college at
Bermuda, as a convenient radiating centre."' The nine
parishes of the island are Hamilton, St. (Jeorge's,

Smith's, Devonshire, Pembroke, Paget, Warwick, South-
ampton and Sandys, to each of which, as in the old
country, belongs a parish church, one of which is the
proud possessor of a communion plate of silver, which
was the gift of William and Mary, king and queen of
England in the year 1684. Similar to English colonial
possessions elsewhere, the government is here vested in

a Governor, an Executive Council, Legislative Council
and a House of Assembly, the latter composed of thirty-

six members, four from each parish, who are elected
for a term of seven years.

There are only two places on the islands that can be
dignified by the name of "town,"
namely, St. George's, at one
time the capital, and Hamilton,
which is now the seat of govern-
ment and the port of entry and
departure for the steamers which
connect these islands with the
outside world. The north and
south shores are two lines of
travel that must be kept clearly
in mind by the pleasure-seeker
in Bermuda. Along the former
you pass what is known as the
Ducking Stool, where, in the
early days of the Colony, re-

fractory women were pimished
for suspected witchcraft; the
Causeway, consisting of a suc-

cession of substantial wooden
bridges, which is nearly two
miles in length, and many fan-

tastic caverns, which are honey-
combed by the How of the sea;
along the latter you soon reach
the historic Spanish rock, on
which are cut the initials of
Ferdinand de Camelo, and the
date 1543 ; Castle Harbor, where
are found the remains of the

earliest building for defensive
purposes: Walsiiigham House,
in which Moore the Irish poet
resided in 1804, while he was an
official of the PInglish Govern-
ment; Gibbs' Hill, where a
great lighthouse stands upon
the highest point on the islands

;

and Somerset, with its quaint
houses, overlooking a sea as
blue as the waters of Capri,
Great Britain has made Ber-

muda the central point of ren-

dezvous for her cruising North
Atlantic squadron, as well as a coaling station. On and
around Ireland Island are concentrated arsenals, war-
ships, torpedo and gunboats; and moats, continued on
drawbridges and lines of fortifications mext page
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A SERMON THAT WON SOULS
FROM a reader of The Christian Herald in Mon-

tana, comes a letter, enclosing a faded, yellow slip

of printed paper—an extract from an old sermon
by the late Pastor Spurgeon of London. The letter says:

"I was converted fifteen years ago, while reading one

of C. H. Spurgeon's sermons, published in The Chris-

tian Herald. One of my neighbors gave me one

of your papers to read. New light and life came into my
.soul. I had wandered away from God and was grovel-

ing in the dark ; but I praise God that he brought me
back through that sermon. I enclose you the pait I

was reading when light came into my soul."

The extract from the sermon is given below :

The Wideness of God's Mercy

There is a glorious width about the promise, "Him
that Cometh to me I will in no wise cast out." What
"him" is that? It is "him that cometh," any "him that

Cometh" in all the world; if he cometh to Christ, he

shall not be lost. Any white man, or black man, or

brown man, or yellow man, or copper-colored man—if

he comes to Christ, He wiU in no wise cast him out.

Every soul that comes to Christ shall be received by him.

Notice the unmistakableness of this promise. "In no

wise," that is, for no reason, under no circumstances, at

no dme, under no condidons whatever. If you, mv dear

hearer, were to come to Christ to-night, how could he

cast you out ; Imagine my Lord Jesus saying it, and

printing it, and giving it to us as inspired Scripture.

"Him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out," and

yet casdng out somebody who came to him. Why, it

would be a lie, an acted lie. I pray you, blaspheme not

my feord bv supposing that he could be guilty of that

Christ is a truthful Christ. He must receive every soul

that comes to him.

But let me ask you, suppose you come to him and he

casts you out; with what hands would he cast you out?

With his own hands? What! Christ casdng you out

with his own hands, a sinner that has come to him?

I say again, can he do it? With those hands, pierced,

bearing the marks of the nails, crucified—rejecting a

sinner? Oh, no! He has no hands with which to do

it; he has given both his hands to be nailed to the tree

for guilty men. What profit would it be to him if he

did cast you away ? If his wounded hands were to cast

you away, what glory would it bring to him? You in

hell! What happiness would that be to him? It cai

not be. Why, imagine for a moment that he had cas

you away. If it were ascertained that one soul came t

Christ and he cast him out, why, there are thousands c'

us that would never preach again. For one, I hav
done with it. If my Lord can cast a sinner away,
myself with a clear conscience could not go and preac

from " him that cometh to me I will in no wise cas

out." He could not be trusted by his people any men
and his very Church would lose the faith that is its lif(

Ah me ! they would hear of it in heaven—one soultha

came to Christ was cast out! It would stop the harp;

ings of heaven, dim its lustre, take away its joy. Wh'
it would be whispered among them. "He broke hi

promise; he cast away a praying soul; he may drive u

out of heaven." How could they sing, "Unto him tha

loved us and washed us from our sins," but he did nc

wash others that came to him, though he promised h

would ? They would hear of it in hell, and they woul
tell it to one another, and an avvful glee would take po;

session of the fiendish heart of the devil. But it ca
never be ! Beloved, this is as certain as God's being! 0'

—he that comes to Christ shall in no wise be cast ou* ^

SPRINGTIME IN LILY-LAND V V Continued V V
are seen on every hand. Here is

found the largest floating dock in

the world; and when it was towed
across the Adantic in 1869, it re-

quired a passage of thirty days
from the Downs via the Madeira
Islands, before reaching this port.

It is sufficiendy large to lift a ves-

sel with a displacement of 10,000

tons.

One would naturally expect to

find in this delightful climate an
abundance of such tropical fruit

as figs, lemons, oranges and pome-
granates ; but in this he would be
somewhat disappointed. It is sup-

posed that parasitic and other dis-

eases have been, in some way, in-

troduced into the country; and
consequently, for years, there has
been a scarcity of these fruits. Veg-
etables are grown in abundance

;

large onion and potato farms are seen on
all the islands ; and acres are covered by
lilies, the bulbs and buds of which are

shipped North, especially as Easter ap-

proaches. As may be imagined, the flora

of the Bermudas is varied and abundant.
The wistaria, geranium, heliotrope, ver-

bena, passion-flower, violet, rose and nar-

cissus are, in season, remarkable for their

luxuriance. The morning-glory adorns
thepublic highways through all the months
of the year; and the large fleshy leaves

general view of the BERMUDA GROUP OF ISLANDS

and delicate pendulous flowers of the life-

plant attract your attention in the meadow,
along the roadside, and in the cultivated

gardens.
Springtime in Bermuda is made bril-

liant and fragrant by many flowering
shrubs ; but these are not indigenous

;
and

as they grow everywhere, it is with some
difficulty that youdecide whether they are

wild or cultivated. "Belmont," where these
lines are written, is approached by a long
avenue of oleander plants that, meeting at

the top, form an arch of white, pink and
red during the early spring : and when the

shrubs are dropping their bright flowers,

your walk is canopied and carpeted by a
profusion of beautiful blossoms. The
cedar is the most common of all the trees

;

fine specimens of the rubber-tree are found
on several of the islands ; the mahogany,
banyan, calabash, tulip-tree, and thepride-
of-India are not uncommon; and one of

the attractions of Hamilton is the row of

cabbage palms at Pembroke Hall, which

reach a height of sixty feet an!
are capped by feathery plumes,

j

Amidst the brightness ani
beauties of these fairy islands'

one can appreciate the words C|

Mark Twain: "When its scorl

of good points are considered,:]

is a wonder that all the coughing
sneezing, epizootic population C:

the States have not found ot

Bermuda and come over to enjo:

it." The window at which I writl

opens upon a picturesque panor;
ma. A grove of waving cedar
slope to the sea; the waters, kissi

cd by the playing lights and shjj

dows, change into blue, purpk;
and green, as they roll toward th

;

wide ocean; scores of darl<

foliaged islands sleep upon thei

colored beds; the full-wingen

sail-boat, bending to the breez
j

glides into the harbor; and, skirting th ;

beach beyond, are the snow-white house
of the Capital of the Bermudas. As hi

looked upon a scene like this, from
neighboring grove, the muse inspired Ton
Moore to sing:

Could you but view the scenery fair.

That now beneath my window lies,

You'd think that Nature lavished there,

Her purest wave, her softest skies.

H. Allen Tupper, Jr,
''Be/moni," Wartvick, Bermuda.

BALTIMORE'S CHINESE MISSION

MK. 1". A. NAILLE

SEVERAL of the Christian church
for some years past have afforded
tunity to familiarize themselves w:

at the same time
have endeavored
to instil into the
minds of these
people a knowl-
edge of the Chris-
tian religion. It

remained however
for a little band
of godly people,
styling themselves
"The C h i n e s e

Christian Associa-
tion of Baltimore,"
and without the
financial support
of any church or
society, to lay tlie

es of Baltimore, Md.
the Chinese ah oppor-
ith our language, and

for many years was engaged in Sunday School work, having been several times Superiri
tendent. He felt called to mission work, however, and his succe.ss in the new field show
that the call was a genuine one. He has the assistance of a staff of faithful teacher,'

|

some of whom hav

THE CHINESE MISSION CLASS AND THEIR AMERICAN TEACHERS

foundation for the broadest mission work among
the Chinese tliat has yet been established in the
"Monumental City." One of the old landmarks
at Saratoga and I'ine streets, a building erected
about seventy years ago, containing eleven
rooms and a ball, was secured for the work. The
hall has a seating capacity of about one hundred,
and for some years past has been used as a
political headquarters and club-house.
June 23, 1901, was made the initial day of the

new work, which includes a Chinese mission-
school, wliere, under competent management,
the English language is taught and assistance
rendered to pupils in developing whatever natu-
ral talents they seem to possess. The work
also includes a Christian home for Chinamen,
where, both by precept and example, they will

receive a knowledge of Christianity, and where
they will be aided when in distress and cared
for in sickness.
The projector of this work began life as a

teacher in the puDlic schools of Maryland, and

had years of exper'
ence in Chinese worlf!

The Maryland Sur
day School Unior

;

through its State Scj

perintendent, has e>{

pressed cordial appro\ii

a! of the effort amon;!
the Baltimore Chines!
as "a practical methoi:
of doing foreign mifi

sionary work ai
home."

]

Personal efforts
together with sqm
contributions fror,
friends, have supplie<

the means so far witl

which to support th
'

work. It is proposal

to establish a perms
iient Christian Horn
for Chinese boys, foj

their intellectual ani'

spiritual improvernenti

No salaries are paid tii

any one employed ii;

the work of the ChiJ

nese Christian Associ

ation. It is altogethe

a labor undertaken ii

the name of the Sav

iour of men and fo

the love of souls. ;

The headquarters o"

the Association are a

No. 663 West Sara

toga Street, Bald

more, Md.
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Cuba as the Land of Promise
^ ^ ^ By CHARLES M. PEPPER V,g Ng s^

W"!

CKIBA "K COTTO.VH OOI) TKtK

.-^ll

EN Dr. Klopsch
told me he want-
ed Thk Chkis-
Ti A N Herald

readers to know something
more about Cul)a. he spoke
of it as the ''Land of Prom-
ise." So it is. When Chris-

U) p h e r Columbus, sailing

along the eastern shore, saw
tiie mountain tops through
the blue haze, the great nav-
igator exclaimed : "'It is the

most beautiful land on which
the eyes of man ever have

rested." Truly Cuba is both the land of promise and
' the land of beauty. It is an emerald gem set in a

sapphire sea.

When we speak of it as the '"Land of Promise" we
t mean that it is the island of opportunity. It has vast

i undeveloped resources of mines, forests and soil. There

i
are thirteen million acres which may yet be brought

I
under cultivation. These make it the island of oppor-

tunity. The pre.sent population is about 1,700,000.

Statisticians estimate that it can sustain ten million

I

inhabitants. Probably the child is now born who will

I live to see the population of Cuba reach five million

i inhabitants.

Four hundred years have not greatly changed the

appearance of the surface

of the island, so that

Columbus' exclamation
may be repeated. The
skies are as ijlue now as

they were then, and it is

these clear, blue skies

that make the land.scape

so attractive. There is

the ever present prospect
of royal palms, cocoa
palms, l)anana groves,

orange trees, caii^as or

cottonwoods. m a n go e s,

laurels, numerous variety

of the locust trees and
others unknown to north-

ern climates. In the North
we think of the tropics as

a jungle of tangled green-
ness; sometimes, too. we
have the idea of waving
palm trees.

The landscape of Cuba
is a blending of all these
impressions. Mountains
and forests constitute

scenerjv not landscape. The majority of the inhabitants
of Cuba dwell neither in the mountains nor in the for-

ests. Their surroundings are more varied. The surface of

the country is rolling, even hilly. excci)t for the swamps
along the coasts. The keys or coral reefs which form
a chain outside the island, are not barren surfaces : they
are covered with a stunted growth, known as mangrove
bushes or trees, which have their roots in the salt water,
and which are not unlike the weeping-willows of the
North.
While the palm dominates the landscape of the

island, in these days these are other prospects to please
the eye. These are of waving cane fieltls, of stretches
of land green with the tobacco plant, of the coffee
bushes on the mountain slopes, of great fields of pine-

apples looking like immense cactus oeds.
Id my view the road to success in Cuba lies through

the farm. The farm may be a sugar estate, a tobacco
field, a coffee plantation, a fruit orchard, a stock ranch,
a truck garden, or a hay field. These are all agricultu-
ral occupations, and they show that the most promising
opening will be
such as come
from the cultiva-

tion of the .soil.

As in any coun-
try which has no
wmter s no ws.
or freezes, or
blizzards, living
is simple, and
it is also cheap,
because c o m -

fortable dwell-
i n gs can l)e

built cheaply.
The majority
of the country
people in Cu-
ba live in what
is known as
bohios or palm-
thatched huts.
The better class
of small farm-
ers have larger
buildings, some-

times known as ranches, which also are palm-thatched.
The American will want even a better house than this,

and he will build it with plenty of space and large, airy

rooms. It need not be more than a single story in

height, because in the tropics the practice is to spread
over a good deal of ground rather than buildup into the
air. In this way the dwellings are made comfortable.
Since no shelter is required for the animals, the out-
buildings are not many. Often there is a corral for the
horses and a kind of a pen for other animals, over which
is stretched a palm roof supported by poles. It is not
necessary to board up the sides.

The oxen are the chief farm animals and the most
useful ones. They are used for plowing, hauling, and
for almost every other purpose. Sometimes, also, they
are used for beef. On the larger plantations mules are
used, and an American gets much more service from
them than a Cuban. The Cuban horse does not do
much teaming. He is in reality a pony, and is very
sturdy. Four or five are hitched tandem for hauling,
but as a rule the great ox-carts are used. The pony
bears his master everywhere and, too, he is loaded down
with the merchandise of the farm, such as hay, fruits

and vegetables.

Every Cuban farm has some hogs of the species
known in the Southern States as "razor-backs." They
live off the nuts of the royal palms and other products
of the soil, which they find for themselves. They do
not become fat, but the meat is quite sweet and the in-

A DAY
LABORER
IX CUBA

I ISHI KM AN S HI r WOKKI.KS IN TIII-: FIELDS

habitants are very fond of their native pork. I have
never visited a Cuban farm that did not have at

least half-a-dozen goats domesticated. They are family
])ets, but also are kept for their milk. Not inany sheep
are raised in Cuba. They are very useful on a farm,
Init the heat cau.ses them to lose their wool and the

mutton is not very good.
Poultry is found nearly everywhere, and includes

guinea hens. Eggs are a favorite dish with all Spanish-
speaking people, and they ;i]so like the chickens.
Chicken with rice, that is, cooked with the rice, so that

it flavors the whole dish, is something of which they
are very fond, and with reason. I have never eaten
anything C|uite so good as chicken with rice, prepared
by the Cuban housewife.

I have often written about the climate of Cuba, yet
every summer in the dog-days, when we are baking and
roasting under a sun which sends the thermometer
above a hundred degrees, I am asked how it compares
with Cuba. Through an experience of several summers,
I have never known the thermometer to reach the one-

A T\1-RAL NATIVE UX-CAKT

hundred mark. The
hot season lasts longer
than in the North,
but the extremes
of heat are not so
great. Ninety degrees
in Havana and eighty-

five degrees out in

the country usually is

tlie limit. In winter,

the lowest I ever have
seen the thermome-
ter go was to fift\-seven degrees. There may be a few
days which are cold and raw to the native, but which are
welcome and invigorating to the people from the North.

It is the rainy season rather than the heat which is a
drawback to the summer in Cuba, but one easily accus-
toms himself to these rains because they come with such
regularity. The rainy season commonly begins late in

May, and lasts till October. During that time two and
three heavy downpours daily, lasting from half an hour
to an hour, are not unusual; yet, sometimes a week, or
even a fortnight, will pass with only light showers.
One thing about which every American wants to know

is the yellow fever. If I were going to settle in the
country—and that is the only place in which to settle

—

1 should not bother about this, because the yellow fever
rarely is heard of outside of Havana, Santiago and the
other seaports. But there is reason to believe that

one result of the Ameri-
can control of the island
has been to lessen the
danger of this dread dis-

ease—that is, dreaded by
strangers. It is a rare tale

of the heroism of science
in ba t tli ng with the
disease. Dr. C. E. Fin-
lay, an English physician
living in Havana, had a
theory that the fever was
transmitted by mosqui-
toes. He had studied and
experimented till he felt

sure. He satisfied some
of the American military
and medical officers tiiat

his theory was correct.

They established an iso-

lation hospital at Camp
Columbia for experiment.
Several of the physicians,
with the bravery of their

profession, already had
shut themselves up with
yellow fever patients to

study the disease. Volunteer patients were found who
slept in the 1)eds of yellow fever patients, while others
allowed themselves to be bitten by mosquitoes which
had bitten yellow fever patients. Only those bitten by
mosriuitoes took the disease. Dr. Lazear, a Cuban
physician, watched a mosciuito which had been inocu-
lated with the fever as it sucked the blood from his

hand. "It may be my life-blood that is drawn," he said,

"but my associates will know." He was right, for within
a short lime the heroic physician was dead from the
fever, a martyr to his devotion to science.

Others who were inoculated took the disease and
recovered, (ieneral Wood, himself a skilful doctor and
a student, was impressed that the mosquito theory was
correct. Stringent sanitary measures therefore were
taken to protect the soldiers from the mosquitoes, and
also to destroy these pests by means of petroleum spread
evervwhere on the stagnant pools in which they breed.
During the last summer there were further experiments
and, too, there were further martyrs to science

;
yet it was

the first summer in a period extending over many years
in which there
was nothing
like an epidemic
i>f yellow fever
in Hiivana.
While it may

be that the mo.s-

quito is not the
only means of
tran s m i 1 1 i ng
yellow fever, it

seems to have
been pretty
thoroughly es-
tablished that it

is the chief
means. It gives
hope for what
medical science
may yet be able
to do, if not in

banishing yel-
low fever from
the tropics, at

least in making
A L UHAN KAKM-WA(;()N it rare.

.NECKO KAKM LAIiOKICK
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MISFORTUNES of various kinds come upon
various people ; and in all times the great need

of ninety-nine people out of a hundred is solace.

Look, then, to this neglected allegory of my text. There

are three kinds of seed mentioned, fitches, cummin and
corn. Of the last

we all know. But
it may be well to

tate that the fitches

and the cummin
were small seeds,

like the caraway or

the chick-pea.
When these grains

or herbs were to be
threshed they were
thrown on the floor,

and the workmen
would come around
with staff or rod or

flail and beat them
until the seed
would be sepa-

rated; but when
the corn was to be threshed that was thrown on the

floor, and the men would fasten horses or oxen to a

cart with iron-dented wheels ; that cart would be drawn

around the threshing-floor, and so the work would be

accomplished. Different- kinds of threshing for differ-

ent products. "The fitches are not threshed with a

threshing instrument, neither is a cart wheel turned

about upon the cummin; but the fitches are beaten out

with a staff, and the cummin with a rod. Bread corn

is bruised, because he will not ever be threshing it."

Threshing for Every One

The great thought that the text presses upon our

souls is that we all go through some kind of threshing

process. The fact that you may be devoting your life

to honorable and noble purposes will not win you any

escape. Wilberforce, the Christian emancipator, was

in his day derisively called '^Doctor Cantwell." Thomas
Babington Macaulay, the advocate of all that was good,

long before he became the most conspicuous historian

of his day, was caricatured in one of the quarterly re-

views as "Babbletongue Macaulay." Norman McLeod,

the great friend of the Scotch poor, was industriously

maligned in all quarters, although on the day when he

was carried out to his burial a workman stood and

looked at the funeral procession, and said: "If he had

done nothing for anybody more than he has done for

me, he would shine as the stars forever and ever." All

the small wits of London had their fling at John Wes-
ley, the father of Methodism. If such men could not

escape the maligning of the world, neither can you ex-

pect to get rid of the sharp, keen stroke of the tribulum.

All who will live godly in Christ Jesus must suffer per-

secution. Besides that, there are the sicknesses and

the bankruptcies and the irritations and the disappoint-

ments which are ever putting a cup of aloes to your

lip. Those wrinkles on your face are hieroglyphics,

which, if deciphered, would make out a thrilling story

of trouble. The footstep of the rabbit is seen the next

morning on the snow, and on the white hairs of the

aged are the footprints showing where swift trouble

alighted.

Even amid the joys and hilarities of life, trouble will

.sometimes break in. As when the people were assem-

bled in the Charlestown theatre, during the Revolution-

ary war, and while they were witnessing a farce, and
the audience was in great gratulation, the guns of an

advancing army were heard, and the audience broke up
in wild panic and ran for their lives, so oftentimes while

you are seated amid the joys and festivities of this world,

you hear the cannonade of some great disaster. All the

fitches and the cummin and the corn must come down
on the threshing-floor and be pounded.
My subject, in the first place, teaches us that it is no

compliment to us if we escape great trial. The fitches

and the cummin on one threshing-floor might look over

to the corn on another threshing-floor and say : "Look
at that poor, miserable, bruised corn. We have only

been a litUe pounded, but that has been almost de-

stroyed." Well, the corn, if it had lips, would answer
and say : "Do you know the reason you have not been

as much pounded as I have? It is because you are not

of so much worth as I am ; if you were you would be

as severely run over." Yet there are men who suppose

they are the Lord's favorites simply because their barns

are full, and their bank account is flush, and there are

no funerals in the house. It maybe because they are

fitches and cummin; while down at the end of the lane

the poor widow may be the Lord's corn. You are but

little pounded because you are but little worth, and she

bruised and ground because she is the best part of the

harvest. The heft of the threshing-machine is accord-

ing to the value of the grain. If you have not been

much threshed in life, perhaps there is not much to

thresh ! If you have not been much shaken of trouble,

perhaps it is because there is going to be a very small

yield. When there are plenty of blackberries the gath-

erers go out with large baskets ; but when the drought

has almost comsumed the fruit, then a quart-measure

will do as well. It took the venomous snake on Paul's

hand, and the pounding of him with stones until he was

taken up for dead, and the jamming against him of

prison gates, and the Ephesian vociferation, and the

ankles skinned by the painful stocks, and the foundering

of the Alexandrian corn-ship, and the beheading stroke

of the Roman sheriff to bring Paul to his proper devel-

opment. It was not because Robert Moffat and Lady
Rachel Russell and Frederick Oberlin were worse than

other people that they had to suffer; it was because

they were better, and God wanted to make them best.

By the carefulness of the threshing you may always

conclude the value of the grain.

Merciful in Discipline

Next, my text teaches us that God proportions our

trials to what we can bear. The staff for the fitches.

The rod for the cummin. The iron wheel for the corn.

Sometimes people in great trouble say : "Oh, I can't

bear it!" But you did bear it. God would not have

sent it upon you if he had not known that you could bear

it. You trembled and you swooned ; but you got

through. God will not take from your eyes one tear too

many, nor from your lungs one sigh too deep, nor from
your temples one throb too sharp. The perplexities of

your earthly business have not in them one tangle too

intricate. You sometimes feel as if our world were full

of bludgeons flying haphazard. Oh, no: they are thresh-

ing instruments that God just suits to your case. There
is not a dollar of bad debts on your ledger, or a disap-

pointment about goods that you expected to go up but

that have gone down, or a swindle of your business

partner, or a trick on the part of those who are in the

same kind of merchandise that you are, but God in-

tended to overrule for your immortal help. "Oh," you
say, "there is no need talking that way to me— I don't

like to be cheated and outraged." Neither does the

corn like the corn-thresher ; but after it has been
threshed and winnowed it has a great deal better opinion
of winnowing-mills and corn-threshers.

"Well," you say, "if I could choose my troubles, I

would be willing to be troubled." Ah, my brother, then
it would not be trouble. You would choose something
that would not hurt, and unless it hurt, it does not get
sanctified. Your trial, perhaps, may be childlessness.

You are fond of children. You say : "Why does God
send children to that other household, where they are

unwelcome, and are beaten, and banged about, when I

would have taken them in the arms of my affection?"

You say: "Any other trial but this." Your trial, per-

haps, may be a disfigured countenance, or a face that
is easily caricatured, and you say: "1 could endure
anything if only I was good-looking." And your trial,

perhaps, is a violent temper, and you have to drive it

like six unbroken horses amid the gunpowder ex-

plosions of a great holiday, and ever and anon it runs
away with you. Your trial is the asthma. You say:
"If it were rheumatism, or neuralgia, or erysipelas, but
it is this asthma, and it is such

An £xhaL\jstlng Thing

to breathe." Your trouble is a husband, sharp, snappy
and cross about the house, and raising a small riot be-

cause a button is off! How could you know the button
is off? Your trial is a wife ever in contest with the
servants, and she is a sloven. Though she was very
careful about her appearance in your presence once,
now she is careless ; because, she says, her fortune is

made! Your trial is a hard school-lesson you cannot
learn, and you have bitten your finger-nails until they
are a sight to behold.
Everybody has some vexation, or annoyance, or trial,

and he or she thinks it is the one least adapted. "Any-
thing but this," all say : "anything but this." My hear-
er, are you not ashamed to be complaining all this time
against God? Who manages the affairs of this world,
anyhow? Is it an infinite Modoc? or a Sitting Bull
savage! or an omnipotent Nana SahilD? No ; it is the
most merciful, and glorious, and wise Being in all the
universe. You cannot teach Omnipotence anything.
You have fretted and worried almost enough. Do you
not think so? Some of yo« are making yourselves
ridiculous in the sight of the angels. Here is a naval
architect, and he draws out the plan of a ship of many
thousand tons. Many workmen are engaged on it for

along while. The ship is done; and some day, with

the flags up and the air gorgeous with bunting, that

vessel is launched for

Southampton. At that

time, a lad six years

of age comes running
down the dock with

a toy boat which he

has made with his

own jack-knife, and
he says: "Here, my
boat is better than
yours. Just look at

this jib-boom and
these weather cross-

jack braces ;" and he

drops his litde boat

beside the great ship,

and there is a roar of

laughter on the decks !

Ah ! my friends, that

great ship is your life

as God planned it

—

vast, million-tonned, ocean-destined, eternity-bound.

That little boat is your life as you were trying to hew
it out, and fashion it, and launch it. Do not try to be
a rival of the great Jehovah. God is always right, and
in nine cases out of ten you are wrong. He sends just

the hardships, just the bankruptcies, just the cross that

it is best for you to have. He knows what kind of

grain you are, and he sends the right kind of threshing-

machine. It will be rod, or staff, or iron wheel, just

according as you are fitches, or cummin, or corn.

The Pvirpose of Tria.1

Again, my subject teaches that God keeps trial on us

until we let go. The farmer shouts "Whoa!" to his

horses as soon as the grain is dropped from the stalk.

The farmer comes with his fork and tosses up the straw,

and he sees that the straw has let go the grain, and the

grain is thoroughly threshed. So God. Smiting-rod
and turning-wheel both cease as soon as we let go. Wej
hold on to this world with its pleasures, and riches, and
emoluments, and our knuckles are so firmly set that it I

seems as if we could hold on forever. God comes
along with some threshing trouble and beats us loose.

,

We started under the delusion that this was a great

world. We learned out of our geography that it was so
i

many thousand miles in diameter, and so many miles in

circumference, and we said: "Oh, my, what a world!"
Trouble came in afterlife, and this trouble sliced off

one part of the world, and it has got to be a smaller

world, and in some estimations, a very insignificant

world ; and it is depreciating all the time as a spiritual

property. Ten per cent, off, fifty per cent, off, and,

there are those who would not give ten cents for this
;

world—the entire world—as a soul possession.

We thought that friendship was a grand thing. In

school we used to write compositions about friendship;

and perhaps we made our graduating speech on com-
mencement day on friendship. Oh! it was a charm-
ing thing; but does it mean as much to you as it used,

to? You have gone on in life, and one friend has be-

trayed you, and another friend has misinterpreted you,

;

and another friend has neglected you, and friendship I

comes now sometimes to mean to you merely another
ax to grind! So with money. We thought if a man
had a competency he was safe for all the future ; but

we have learned that a mortgage may be defeated by
an unknown previous incumbrance; that signing youfi

name on the back of a note may be your business

:

death-warrant; that a new tariff may change the cur-i

rent of trade ; that a man may be rich to-day and poor
to-morrow. And God, by all these misfortunes, is

Trying to Loosen Our Grip

on the things of this world; but we still hold on. God
smites with a staff; but we hold on. And he strikes,

us with a rod ; but we hold on. And he sends over US|

the iron wheel of misfortune; but we hold on. There,
are men who keep their grip on this world until the last

moment, who suggest to me the condition and conduct
of the poor Indian in the boat in the Niagara rapids,

coming on toward the fall. Seeing that he could not

escape, a moment or two before he got to the verge of

the plunge, he lifted a wine bottle and drank it off, and
then tossed the bottle into the air. So there are men
who clutch the world, and they go down through the

rapids of temptation and sin, ancl they hold on to the

very last moment to life, drinking to their eternal doom
as they go over and go down. Oh, let go! Let go!
The best fortunes are in heaven. There are no ab-

sconding cashiers from that bank, no failing in promises
to pay. Set your affections on things above, not on
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A MESSAGE FOP^ EASTER MORN vV'4 :By JOHJV
'/U- WILLIS- IBAEIK^

THE Lord is risen! The Lord is risen! Tliat

glorious truth is ever uppermost in our

hearts and minds these Easter days. Let

us make it a glad, happy day. Yes, a hap-

py day ! Why not? The Lord is risen ! The Lord

lis risen ! and others have risen too—your loved ones

and mine. They are having a part in the heavenly

chorus, and singing their praises in the very pres-

ence of the King of kings, and Lord of lords.

Ours is indeed a wide fellowship; it belts the

•world, it extends into heaven. Ours is a united

family in heaven and on earth.

t
These Easter days, as they come and go. are

days of real happiness and joy. The experiences

that come with them, and the thoughts and remem-

brances stirred by them, send me with singing lips

and grateful heart to the foot of the cross. I thank

God for the thousands and thousands of young
people marching under the banner of a heavenly

King, singing with sunshine in their souls, and
testifying to the sweet peace—the gift of God's

love. Come, Endeavorers, Christian Endeavorers

all! Let us raise a glad and grateful shout of

praise that shall reach the very heavens,

where it will be taken up by a ransomed
host that will send it echoing through

eternity.

Each year thousands more of young
people are joining the Easter chorus here

. upon earth ; and each year, too. thousands

are being ''promoted'' to the life beyond,

so that each Easter an increasing number
celebrate the victory over the grave. O
glorious victory I

It was just at this time six years ago
that God lifted a litUe son of mine out of

my home, and gave him a place in the

city the streets of which are filled with

boys and girls. From the moment that

little fellow ceased to breathe here, and
commenced his beautiful life in the home

THE LEGEND OF THE PITCHER OF TEARS
Many days a stricken motliir.

To her loss unreconciled,
Wept hot, bitter tears, complaining,
"Cruel death has stolen my child."

But one night, as she was sleeping,
To her soul there came a vision,

And she saw her little daughter
In the blessed fields Elysian.

AH alone the child was standing.
And a heavy pitcher holding.

Swift the mother hastened to tier.

Close around her arms infolding.

"Why so sad and lonely, d.arling ?"

Asked she, stroking soft her hair.

See the many merry children
Playing in the garden fair.

"Look, they're beckoning and calling ;

Go and help them pluck the flo\v< rs

JOHN WILLIS BAER

Put aside the heavy pitcher ;

Dance away the sunny hours."

From the tender lips a-quiver
Fell the answer on her ears :

"On the earth my mother's weeping,
And this pitcher holds her tears.

"Tears that touch the heavenly blossoms.
Spoil the flowers where'er they fall

;

So as long as she is weeping
I must stand and catch them all."

"Wait no longer," cried the dreamer ;

"Run and play, sweet child of mine;
Never more shall tears of sorrow
Spoil your happiness divine."

Like a bird released from bondage
Sped the happy maid away.

And the dreamer woke, her cour:ige
StrenytheiK-(i for each lonely day.

above, God has blessed me
in the fact that I am sure that

Heaven is nearer
And Christ is dearer !

and, while we miss him about

the home—and we do miss

him, oh, so much !—yet we
sing from our very hearts the

old song :^

Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe on his gentle breast.

Sing it, fathers! Sing it,

mothers ! Sing it ! Dry your

eyes and look up into the face

of a loving Father, who has

honored you by taking your loved one to his side.

This is Eastertide! Christ is risen! There is another

life, and we shall meet our loved again, to be sep-

arated nevermore. O how I wish I could say the

word that would help you to praise God, even
though your eyes are blinded with tears !

Notwithstanding it is years since the Father "lifted

him over and up," and notwithstanding the sting of

separation is not less, there have been such

blessed and rich experiences, proving, as

nothing else could, God's goodness and
mercy, that I bid you cease to mourn, and
raise your hearts in glad praise to the King
of kings, and Lord of lords. Open your
Bibles and turn with me to the First Epis-

tle of John, first chapter; verses five, six,

and seven, and read my testimony ; and it

is my Easter greeting, if you will accept it.

Take a glance at the picture of Paul
Thumann's, which is reproduced here.

Then read the lines on this page by Mary
Amsden Burroughs.

I commend the story to you, mother or
father with the aching heart. Dry your
eyes. This is I^astertide. The Lord is

risen ! The Lord is risen ! There is an-
other life, and we shall see our loved ones
again. Praise the Lord !

THRESHED OUT
things on the earth. Let go ! Depend upon it that God
will Keep upon you the staff or the rod or the iron wheel
until you do let go.

Another thing my text teaches us is, that Chris-
tian sorrow is going to have a sure terminus. My text

says : "Bread corn is bruised, because he will not be
ever threshing it.'' Blessed be Ciocl lor that ! Pound
away, oh, flail ! Turn on, oh, wheel ! Your work will

soon be done. ''He will not be ever threshing it!"
Now the Christian has almost as much use in the organ
for the stop tremulant as he has for the trumpet. But
after awhile he will put the last dirge into the portfolio
forever. So much of us as is wheat will be separated
from so much as is chaff, and there will be no more
need of pounding. They never cry in heaven, because
they have nothing to cry about. There are no tears of
bereavement, for you shall have your friends all round
about you. There are no tears of poverty, because
each one sits at the King's table, and has his own
chariot of salvation, and free access to the wardrobe
where princes get their array. No tears of sickness, for
there are no pneumonias in the air and no malarial ex-
halations from the rollinij river of life ;ind no crutch for
the lame limb and no splint for the broken arm ; but the
pulses throbbing with the health of the eternal (Jod, in

a climate like our June before the blossoms fall, or our
gorgeous October before the leaves scatter.

A BoLckwaLrd View of TKreshirtg

In that land the souls will talk over the different
modes of threshing. Oh! the story of the staff that
struck the fitches and the rod that beat the cummin and
the iron wheel that went over the corn. Daniel will de-
.scribe the lions, and Jonali leviathan, and Paul the elm-
wood whips with which he was scourged, and Eve will
tell how aromatic Eden was the day she left it, and John
Rogers will tell of the smart of the flame, and Elijah of
the fiery team that wheeled him up the sky steeps, and
Christ- of the numbness and the paroxysms and hemor-
rhages of the awful crucifixion. There they are before
the throne of God. On one elevation all those who were
struck of the staff. On a higher elevation all those who
were struck of the rod. On the highest elevation, and
amidst the highest altitudes of heaven, all those who
were under the wheel. He will not ever be threshing it.

Is there not enough salve in this text to make a plas-
ter large enough to heal all your wounds? When a
child is hurt, the mother is very apt to say to it: "Now,
it will .soon feel better." And that i.s what God says

Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D. Continued
when he embosoms all our trouble in the hush of this

great promise : '"Weeping may endure for a night, but
joy Cometh in the morning." You may leave your
pocket-handkerchief sopping wet with tears on your
death-pillow, but you will go up absolutely sorrowless.

They will wear black, you will wear white. Cypresses
for them ; palms for you. You will say: "Is it possible

that I am here? Is this heaven? Am I so pure now I

will never do anything wrong? Am I so well that I will

never again be sick? .Are these companionships so
firm that they will never again be broken ? Is that

Mar>'? Is that John? Is that my loved one I put
away into darkness? Can it be that these are the faces

of those who lay so wan and emaciated in the backroom
that awful night dying?

OK. How KaLdlBLrkt TKey Are

Look at them ! How radiant they are ! Why, how unlike

this place is from what I thought when I left the world
below. Ministers drew pictures of this land, but how
tame compared with the reality ! They told me on
earth that death was sunset. No, no I It is sunrise!

Glorioussunrise ! I see the light now purpling the hills,

and the clouds flame with the coming day."
Then the gates of heaven will be opened, and the en-

tr;inced soul, with the aculeness and power ot the

celestial vision, will look thousands of miles down
upon the bannered procession—a river of shimmering
splendor—and will cry out : "Who are they?" And the

angel of God, standing close by, will say: "Do you not
know who they are?" "No." says the entranced soul.

"I cannot guess who they are." The angel will say : '"I

will tell you. then, who they are. These are they who
came out of great tribulation, or threshing, and had
their robes washed and made white in the blood of the

Lamb."
Would that I could administer some of these drops of

celestial anodyne to these nervous and excited souls.

If you would take enough of it, it would cure all your
pangs. The thought that you are going to get through
with this after a while, all this sorrow and all this troul)le.

We shall have a great many grand days in heaven, hut
I will tell you which will he the grandest day of all the

million ages of heaven. You say : "Are you sure you
can tell me?" Y'es, I can. It will he the day we get
there. .Some say heaven is growing more glorious. I

suppose it is; but I do not care much about that.

Heaven now is good enough for me.
History h;is no moregratulatory scene than the break-

ing in of the English army upon Lucknow, India. A
few weeks before a massacre had occurred at Cawnpore,
and two hundred and sixty women and children had
been put in a room. Then five professional butchers
went in and slew them. Then the bodies of the slain

were taken out and thrown into a well. As the Eng-
lish army came into Cawnpore they went into the room,
and oh, what a horrid scene! Svvord-strokes on the

wall near the floor, showing that the poor things had
crouched when they died ; and they saw also that the
floor was ankle-deep in blood. The soldiers walked on
their heels across it, lest their shoes be submerged of

the carnage. And on that floor of blood there were
flowing locks of hair and fragments of dresses. Out in

Lucknow they had heard of the massacre, and the wo-
men were waiting for the same awful death ; w^aiting

amid anguish untold; waiting in pain and starvation,

hut waiting heroically; when, one day, Havelock and
Outram, and Norman, and .Sir David Baird, and Peel,

the heroes of the English army—huzza for them!

—

broke in on that horrid scene, and while yet the guns
were sounding, and while cheers were issuing from the
starving, dying people on the one side, and from the
travel-worn and powder-blackened soldiers on the other;
right there, in front of the king's palace, there was such
a scene of

HaL.rkdsha>.klng, a^nd Embra.cing

and joy as would utterly confound the pen of the poet and
the pencil of the painter. And no wonder, when these
emaciated women, who had suffered so heroically for

Christ's sake, marched out from their incarceration, one
wounded English soldier got up in his fatigue and
wounds, and leaned against the wall, and threw his cap
up and shouted, "Three cheers, my hoys, for the hiave
women!" Yes! that was an exciting scene. But a
gladder and more triumphant scene will it be when you
come up into heaven from the conflicts and incarcera-
tion of this world, streaming with the wounds of batde,
and wan with hunger; and while the hosts of God are

cheering their great liosanna, you will strike hands of

congratulation and eternal deliverance in the presence
of the throne. On that night there will he bonfires on
every hill of heaven, and tiiere will he illumination in

every palace, and there will be a candle in every win-
dow—ah, no; I forget, I forget; they will have no need
of the candle or of sun, for the Lord God giveth them
light, and they shall reign forever and ever. Hail ! hail

)

sons and daughters of tlie Lord God Almighty!

lA
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Gaster
THE season at which we celebrate our Lord's resur-

rection from the grave comes at an appropriate

period of the year, in these Northern latitudes. All

nature is putting forth new life after its long winter

sleep. As we look around on tree and field, and hearken

to the carol of the birds, we realize what the phrase,

"life after death" imports. It is as if God were speak-

ing in signs to the bereaved and to all who are conscious

of approaching the grave, bidding them fear not. They
who have passed away, who amid the tears and sighs

of friends left behind, have been laid in the earth, are

in the hands of Him who brings life and beauty into

his world that was only lately wrapped in frost and
snow. We, too, must experience the winter, the de-

crease of physical warmth and energy ; they that look

out of the windows will be darkened and desire will fail;

but we, too, may rest in confidence that in that far be-

yond, of which we know so litde, we shall find God's

power reigning supreme, and in its beneficent activity

we shall find safety.

May we not also find in nature the hint of a larger

life? The seed cast into the ground comes to fuller life

through its death, and so may that condition from
which we shrink, be of that kind of which Christ spoke
when he had passed into it: "I am he that liveth and
was dead ; and behold I am alive for evermore." The
encouraging "Fear not" of his message finds its echo

all through nature. The gardens and the woods cry

out to us, death is not eternal, after death comes life,

through Him who declared, 'T am the resurrection and
the life." It is God's way with nature to bring life

out of death, and surely the principle will not be sus-

pended with those who have loved and served him here.

The promise is sure ; but our timid souls contemplating
the new experience shiver on the brink of the unknown,
and to encourage us. God gives us every year in the world
around us an object lesson, associated with that most
blessed of all events, the resurrection of our Lord.

International Friendships

IN many respects, the experience of a nation is like

that of an individual. In the days of prosperity, and
when "all goes on swimmingly," friends abound, and
the fortunate man is the centre of interest and influence.

He is treated everywhere with distinguished considera-

tion ; his society is eagerly sought after, and men bow
in humble deference to his slightest opinion. Around
his board are assembled the wit and wisdom of society,

and the leaders in all things that go to make the best of

a cultured civilization. But let trouble come—as it will

come, at times, to all—and the test of real friendship
begins. Almost with the first breath of misfortune,
many of the once ardent friendships are dissipated, and
continued adversity sweeps them away as surely as the
wintry gale brushes the leaves off the frosty tree-

branches. Those who remain are friends worth keeping
and well worth cherishing. One of the severest male-
dictions the ancients hurled at an enemy was to express
the wish: "May he survive his friends!" Happy the
man whose friends cling to him through evil report and
good report, through prosperity and disaster. By such
a test, better than in any other way, does he prove the
genuineness of their friendship.

Just now, our country is in the full enjoyment of in-

ternational felicitations. Never have we been so well
thought of by the nations of the globe as now. It is a
spectacle that would have made the stern old founders
of the Republic relax into smiles, could they have seen
the feverish caste with which "the Powers" have been
throwing bouquets at Uncle Sam lately, and heard the
effusive compliments paid to Columbia. Guns boom
and foreign colors dip in salute to the starry flag, and
our prestige everywhere has risen to a height that fairly

eclipses the record. Our wishes, in a diplomatic sense,
are scrupulously respected, and our counsel is sought
in matters that formerly were never brought to our at.

tention at all. The invisible cordon of our national in-

fluence, only a short time ago quite circumscribed, now
belts the globe. Since that "brush" with Spain, when
Uncle Sam's navy opened their eyes to our amiable na-
tional qualities, our friends have multiplied amazingly.
Russia, England, France, Japan, even the old Dowager-

Empress of China, have all fallen decorously into line

among our warm admirers. And the Kaiser himself

has paid us the special compliment of sending his illuc-

trious brother, to convey the assurances of the hearty

friendship of Germany and the ruler of the German
people.

Of the sincerity of these friendly manifestations—not

one, but all of them—we can have no reasonable doubt.

The world's extended hand of friendship we can grasp

with cordial salutation, knowing that sincere hearts beat

behind it. In other lands they are only now beginiling

to understand us; till now we have been something of

an enigma. They find us a vast and growing nation,

limitless in our resources, tireless in our energies, but

on the whole, a lover of fair-play all around, true to a

pledge, staunch to a friend, generous to a foe.

"Let us be friends"—it is an excellent motto for the

American people. On such a basis we can do better

service to civilization and humanity. Without undue
entanglement, we can yet cultivate the good will of the

whole world, the amity of every land. There are those

who are ever prone to suspect underlying motives of a

selfish or designing nature in every profession of friend-

ship from others; but this is a poor philosophy. The
wiser way is to seize the golden opportunity to impress

upon our varied and distinguished friends abroad, the

sterling quality of our own friendship, and by convinc-

ing them, through all the channels afforded by diplo-

macy and otherwise, that the sentiment of international

good will is to be valued, not merely as it pleases the

self-respect of individuals or communities, but as it

tends to enhance the happiness of nations and to secure

the peace of the world.

A Wa-rnin^' Cry

THE timely warning given recendy by Dr. George
C. Lorimer in his sermon on " The Religious

Crisis in America," deserves the serious attention of

Christian people of all denominations. None of them
would willingly incur the reproach of Christ that he
does not observe "the signs of the times.'" The sign

Dr. Lorimer pointed out is ominous, and the prediction

he based upon it is full of menace to us as a nation.

The sign was the meagre attendance on divine worship,

and the prediction was that, at the rate we are now
moving, there would in fifty years be no American Sab-
bath. The congregations in the churches, Dr. Lorimer
says, are "shamefully small." So far as the larger

cities are concerned, the fact must be admitted. A very
small part of the population is habitually found within

God's house on the Lord's Day. How are we to ex-

plain the fact? Must we assume that the interest of

the people in religion is declining? If so, there must
lie some radical defect either in the churches or the

ministry, or in both. The eternal verities of the faith

are as important as ever, and the need of men of the

influence they exert is as urgent as in past times. The
safety and the purity of individual and social life can-

not be maintained without the support of vital godli-

ness. Every one who tries to live above the sordid
materialism of ordinary business life, knows that he
must have the help that the churches are designed to

render. If the churches are neglected, it must be either

because men have found that they do not give such help,

or because they have decided to dispense with it. In
either case, the inference is very ominous, and calls for
the most earnest consideration. Is it possible that the
members of the churches show so little of the effect of
religion on their own lives that outsiders are unable to

perceive the benefits religion confers? Or is it that the
ministers do not realize what it is that men need to en-
noble and enrich their lives, and fail to supply that
need?

Dr. Lorimer suggests that the explanation of the
small attendance at the churches may be due to the fact
that the population is now largely composed of foreign
elements, which have no sympathy with evangelical
religion. This may be a contributing cause, but it im-
plies a duty which should quicken the energies of the
church. If these immigrants are practically heathen,
we have a missionary field at our own doors, which
ought to be at once occupied. It cannot be that the
Christian community will permit the leaven of heathen-
i.sm to permeate it, when its direct and imperative duty

is to Christianize those with whom it comes in contact '

One thing is clear. The facts are a clarion call to

duty. Any laxity there may be in the observance of

the Lord's Day among Christian people should imme-
diately be reformed. An example, at least, should be
set of church attendance and Sabbath observance, '

which will surely have its effect on the community, and
there should come from every pulpit a clear and power-

ful proclamation of the Gospel, which is still, as it ever

has been, the power of God unto salvation.

About Easter Gifts
j

THE desire to make our friends happy by bestowing
upon them some beautiful gift is a very natural

one. Looking back over the past, we find gifts playing

a large part in the home life of all lands and in the
,

comity of nations. Even now, when a Prince crosses
'

the wide Atlantic and is entertained on our shores, he
'

brings with him splendid and lavish gifts, and presents
i

them as souvenirs of his visit and tokens of his sover-
,

eign's good will. We, in this age and country, lose no op-

portunity of tangibly showing our friends that we care

for them. Every birthday gives us a pleasant chance to

make somebody the happier that he or she was born,

and we keep wedding anniversaries and special days

of home delight, with the interchange of gifts. Easter
J

now disputes with Christmas the number and sumptu-
ous character of the gifts which pass from hand to hand.

Flowers are specially suitable for gifts at this festi-

val. Azaleas, hyacinths, lilies, roses, have been nursed i

and watched and coaxed into radiance of bloom for our
churches, and for the cemeteries where our dear ones

who have left us, lie so quietly under the snow, or the

daisies. But flowers are as befitting the intercourse of

home and of friends, as they are charming when massed
on the pulpit, or in the chancel. Send a box of fragrant

'

violets to the young girl you love. Bring home to the

tired mother a cluster of lilies of the valley, their waxen
bells singing a silent song, that interprets itself to the

inner ear, in finest melody. Adorn the table with a

vase of Roman hyacinths, the husband's Easter gift to

his loved and devoted wife. Flowers are always wel-

come, whether cut from the plants, or sent as they grow, i

A living, growing plant gives rare pleasure and satisfac-

tion for weeks after it reaches one's hand.

Books, photographs, etchings, pretty articles for the

dressing table, or for personal use, and also, pieces of

'

china, delicate linen for the table, whatever can be use-

ful or decorative, may be included in the Easter cata-

'

logue of gifts. Only, do not spend more than you can

afford, or think that you must make a return in kind. ;

i

Notes from the Field

—Evangelist M. E. Rees and wife have been holding re-

vival services in Ilion, New York, for the last three weeks
with exceedingly gratifying results.

—Rev. Ralph Gillans, of Boston, has just completed a;

series of meetings with the Tabernacle Baptist Church of'l

Brooklyn (Erwin Dennett, pastor). Many have accepted '.

Christ.

—Rev. Dr. Talmage, while in the City of Mexico lately,

was prostrated by a severe attack of influenza. Later ac-:

counts, however, were more favorable and indicated that he;

would soon be able to resume his preaching tour.
|

—Rev. J. F. O'IIare and Rev. W. A. Swift, of Gospbrt,

lud., have just closed a union meeting of the M. E. and M.
E. Church, South, in which seventy-five were added to the

membership of the two churches and several to other churches.

—The Wesley Evangelists have just closed a three

weeks' revival service in the Beekman Hill Methodist Epis-

copal Church, Manhattan. The membership of the church

was greatly quickened. On Sunday, March 2d, seventy-one

persons united with the church, as the result of the meetings.

—For the Coming Summer at Mount Hermon, North-;

field, the teachers will include the Rev. G. Campbell Morgan,

Rev. F. B. Meyer, Rev. Arthur T. Pierson, D.D., Prof. E. I.

Bosworth, of Oberlin, Prof. Elmore Harris of the Toronto
Training School, David McConaughy, late National Secre-j

tary Y.M .C. A., India, and Paul D. Moody, Mr. Moody's son.

—Rev. Samuel Dunham, for twenty-nine years pastor of

the West Presbyterian Church, Binghamton, N. Y.,—the.l

longest pastorate of any Protestant preacher in that city-

has resigned. During his incumbency the church has been a

thoroughly live spiritual organization, showing every year £

gain in membership, and increased activities in all its

branches.
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Farewell to the Prince

AFTER a visit that must liave been
full of wonder and of almost ex-

hausting entertainment, Prince
Henry of Germany bade good-

bye to his American hosts on March ii

and sailed for home. Amid the booming
of cannon and the cheers of thousands of

voices, the huge Deutschland bore him
down the bay and out to the ocean. To
the last the Prince showed the utmost
cordiality and appreciation of the hearty

welcome he received. At the last repast

on board ship, before the tinal separation,

Rear-Admiral Evans, who had been in

constant attendance on the distinguislied

visitor, rose and addressed iiim in blutf

sailor fashion. He said: "I have only

this to say to Prince Henry and my
brothers of the German navy—We are

glad you came, we are sorry you are go-

ing, and we hope you will come again."

Then, extending his hand across the

flower-decked table, he added with fervor,

'"It gives me great pleasure, as the repre-

sentative of the American navy, to seize

the hand of friendship which you have so

kindly extended across the Atlantic."

In an instant Prince Henry was on his

feet to grasp the proffered hand of his

friend, and there was a pretty little tal>-

leau of hands across the sea enacted in

the persons of (iermany's Imperial A:l-

miral and America's bluff Rear Admiral.
Two scenes during the Prince's visit, it

appears, made a deep impression on him.

of which he spoke to his friends. One
was his visit to the Lincoln Park during

his stay in Chicago, where he planted a

tree at the foot of the

statue of the martyr
President; and the
other his visit to Har-
vard. It was an unpre-

cedented honor that

the old University
rendered in holding a
special academic ses-

sion to confer upon
him an honorary de-

gree and the Prince
fully appreciated it. In
simple, frank words
President Eliot ex-

plainefl the circum-
stances, and amifl tiie

huzzas of the students
said : "'Now, therefore,

in exercise of authori-

ty given me by the

President anil Fellows
of the Hoard of Over
seers, and in the favor-

ing presence of the

friends here a.sseni-

bled, I create honor-
ary Doctor of Laws.
Albert William Henry.
Prince of Prussia, and
Vice Admiral, and in

the name of this socie-

ty of scholars, I de-

clare that he is entitled to the rights
and privileges pertaining to this degree,
and that his name is to J)e forever borne
on its roll of honorary memV)ers," It may
be hoped that this and the other tokens of
friendship e.xrhanged during the Prince's
visit, will serve to draw into still closer

bonds of amity tiie two nations concerned,
and so one step may be taken in the flirec-

tion of that international peace and good
will that shall one day embrace the whole
world, as the Hebrew prophet foresaw.

Thct-nvy also of Kphraim shall depart, and the

adversaries of Jiid.ih shall be cutoff; Epliraim
shall not envy Juilah, and Jiidah shall not vex
Ephraim (Isa. ii : 13;.

Lovers Bound by ContraLct

A Justice in New Jersey was called

upon recently to witness two remarkable
documents. They were brought to him

by a young man and a young woman and
were signed in his presence and duly at-

tested. It appears that the young people
are engageci to be married, but as the

young man is a soldier and is going to the

Philippines, he was anxious to secure the

fidelity of the girl during his absence.
She too may have been uneasy about his

constancy, and finally they agreed to have
contracts drawn up binding both for a pe-

riod of three and a half years. They
were almost identical, but that signed by
the girl contained provisions which did
not apply to her lover and were therefore
omitted from his declaration. The girl

vowed to remain "unmarried and unen-
gaged, to receive no marked attention

from any unmarried man or widower dur-

ing the said period of three years and six

months, not to be escorted to or from, or
to be present at any church service,

church sociable, entertainment, concert,

musicale, picnic, excursion, outing, the-

atre, baseball game or any other place of
public amusement or recreation with any
unmarried man or widower, or any other
than members of her own immediate fam-
ily; and further sacredly promised not to

carry on any communication or corre-

spondence by mail or telephone with any
unmarried man or widower, or encour-
age, promote or foster any courtship
whatsoever during the period." I'he

terms of contract indicate some acf|uaint-

ance with social life, and though theie are
some flaws in it, which might be turned to

account, its purport is obvious. It would
be well if those who have pledged them-
selves to a Christian life similarly decided
to break so completely witii the question-

sides this are assigned as prolitic sources
of crime. First in order, and most potent
in the writer's opinion, is intemperance

;

second, association, and third, laziness.

Contributory causes are poverty and the
anarchistic teaching which produces dis-

content. In placing special emphasis on
intemperance, the writer points out that it

is not only a cause of crime in itself, but
originates and strengthens the other
causes, and so saps the will power, that

the criminal who desires to reform is un-

able to do so. In discussing the cure for

crime, the W'riter. while giving credit to

the improved methods of treating the
criminal in prison, emphatically declares
that the only successful way is religious

teaching, fje says that when the crimi-

nal hears that God loves him and Christ
died for him, he takes heart, and is en-

couraged to try to reform. No brutal pun-
ishment subdues him with so much cer-

tainty as this gospel of love. This is

important testimony from one who is.

unhappily, an expert, and it is corrobo-
rated by the experience of all who have
worked in the rescue of criminals. It

should give new zeal and energy to all

who carry the Gospel into the haunts of
crime.

1 am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ : for

it is the power of God unto salvation to every one
th..t believeth (Rom. i : 16.)

The New Secretary
The change in the President's Cabinet,

announced last week, has been widely dis-

cu.ssed. It was known some time ago
that Mr. Long was anxious to retire from

I'Kl.M 1; Ml.NKN IMANriN(, A IKll^ Al LINCOLN PAKK

able conduct which so often leads to their

vows being broken.

No man that warreth entangleth himself witl) the

affairs of this life, that he may please him who hath
chosen him to lie a soldier (II. Tim. 2:4).

A Criminal on Crime
A remarkable manuscript was placed,

a few days ago. in the hands of the sheriff

at Kokomo, Ind.. by a man who has been
sentenced to a term in the penitentiary

for stealing. It contains a frank and ex-

haustive examination of the causes which
lead to crime, and the best method of re-

forming the criminal. The writer puts

aside, almost contemptuously, the theory

of criminal pro])ensities being hereditary,

though he does believe that negligence on
the part of parents in the training of their

children is one important cause of the

success of temptation. Three causes be-

AKK1\.\I. AI' MAKXAKl)

the Navy Department, but would do
nothing to embarrass the President or
cause inconvenience in the service. The
new Secretary is the Hon. William Henry
Moody, of Haverhill. Mass. A promi-
nent journal says of the appointment:
"The selection of Mr. Moody meets with
universal ai)proval, as he seems to be
possessed of the very qualifications needed
tn a man at the head of the Navy Depart-
ment. He is under fifty years of age,
physically strong and alert, and is a man
of brains, and a good lawyer. He gradu-
ated from Harvard in 1876. was District
Attorney for the Eastern District of Mas-
saciuisetts from 1S90 to 1895. and is a
man of the very highest character, a hard
worker and especially strong in will power.
Mr. Moody is a bachelor, and has never
been prominent in the so-called official

society of Washington. He is. however,
popular with his ac(|uaintances, and has

HON. WILLIAM HENKY MOODY

many very warm friends among the lead-

ing men in public life, particularly the
members of the Massachusetts delegation,

and is very highly regarded by President
Roosevelt." The country will wish the
new Secretary all success in his new
duties, and all the more if, as would ap-

pear from this sketch of him, he is the

kind of man that the

ancient lawgiver
sought for service in

his administration :

Take you wise men, and
understanding, and known
among your tribes and I will

make them rulers over you
(Deut. 1 : 13)

BRIEF NOTES
Japan thas made an

im|Kirtant innovation by
r^tablisliing a university at
Ki'isliikawa for the higher
education of women. It

I) r o V I des accommodation
for st.\ hundred students.

By the recent death at
his liome in Hrattleboro,
\'t.. of Gen. J. J. Kstey. of
organ-building fame, the
Baptist deioniination loses

one of its strongest and
most consecrated laymen.

The British and For-
eign Bible Society has re-

ceived an order for a mag-
nificently bound copy of the
Bible, to be used in admin-
istering the oath to the
King at the approaching
cornation.

Dr. and Mrs. Rudisill
have received an enthusi-
astic welcome on their re-

turn to Madras,India. They
were tendered a special reception by the employees
of the Methodist Publishing House of that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Booth Clibbon, who have left
tlie Salvation Army, are not coming to Chicago, as
was .innouuced. but are organizing an independent
mission work in Europe, principally in Vrance,
Belgium and Switzerland.

Rev. Thomas IIarri.son has had a wonder-
ful time of blessing at Quincy. 111. The services
continued four weeks, ancl during that period 340
persons were at the altar. Among the converts
were sixty college students. Mr. iTanison is now
conducting revival services in Denver, Colo., at the
Trinity M. E. Church, of which Kev. F. Craft is

pastor.

Considerable friction has arisen between
the French authorities at Tien Tsin, in China, and
the American missionary societies. Tlie French
began cutting roads through the mission tom-
pouiids. regardless of the hospitals, scliools and
other buildings there, in spite of the fact that the
Americans have lj<'en in possession of the land for

fortvye-rs. The French Consul arbitrarily ordered
the work to proceed, but the American Consul ran
up the -Stars and Stripes and dared him to molest
the missionaries. The two Consuls have now ap-
pealed to their respective governments.
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DEATH OF SAVL AND BIRTH OF PAVL ® '
'
"' ^^ "^

Converted

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR APRIL 6

ACTS 9 : 1-12
:By Dr. and Mr^. XOilbur F. Crafts

GOLDEN text: ' hepent ye therefore.
VERTED, THAT YOUR SINS MAY BE BLOTTED OUT

AND BE
•• ACTS 3

AMASCUS should be approached by only one
^ way, and that is from the northwest, says Dean

Stanley. He describes that way as leading

along the course of a little stream, the Barada,

with its fresh green banks, while absolutely

bare mountains, no less stenle than Mt. Sinai,

rise on either side. He says: "At last a cleft

opens in the rocky hills between two precipi-

tous cliffs ; up the side of one of these cliffs the

road winds; on the summit of the cliff there stands a ruined

chapel. Through the arches of that chapel, from the very

edge of the mountain range, the traveler looks down on the

plain of Damascus. It is here seen in its widest and fullest

perfection, with the visible explanation of the whole secret

of its great and enduring charm. The river, with its green

banks, is seen at the bottom, rushing through the cleft. It

bursts forth, and, as if in a moment, scatters over the plain,

through.a circle of thirty miles, the same verdure which had
hitherto been confined to its single channel. It is like the

bursting of a shell, the eruption of a volcano, an eruption not

of death but of life."

So as we look through the windows of church history, we
see in the conversion of Saul a sudden outburst of life. Up
to this point the life of Saul had been like a stream in a dark
valley, carrying death and destruction along its path. Then,
suddenly, in that year 37 A.D., the life of Saul burst upon the

world with a richness of blessing which has never ceased
flowing, nor will cease throughout eternity. Damascus was
called "The Eye of the East," also, the "Peari of the Desert."

We can have no hesitancy in calling Paul the chief apostle

when we consider his several missionary jour-

neys to distant parts of the world, and when
we count what a large share of the New Tes-
tament was written by him—fourteen books
in all.

But how did it all come about ? How was his

course changed from death to life in its influ-

ence .'' It was as sudden as theJDursting forth of

that river at Damascus. Through the arches
of heaven Jesus looked down upon Saul, as he
was approaching Damascus. He had taken a
journey of nearly forty miles from Jerusalem.
In his scrip he carried a letter of authority

from the Sanhedrin, commissioning him to

make it as hard as possible for the Christians.

Did Saul feel that he was on a righteous er-

rand? He did; for long after he said, "I have
lived in all good conscience before God until

this day." Saul was a conscientious Jew, and
thought it his duty to check the influence of
Jesus, whom he did not believe to be the Son
of God. But it did not take long to convince
Saul of his mistake, for no sooner did he see
the great light which shone down upon him
from the opened heavens, and hear the voice
of God calling him by name, and saying:
"Saul, Saul, why persecutes! thou me V than
he replied, "Who art thou. Lord t " And when
the answer came: "I am Jesus whom thou per-

secutest," he was more than willing to go at

the bidding of Jesus into the city, even though
he had to be led as a blind man. He went on,
only knowing that it should be told him what
he should do there, for henceforward he was
to serve the Master whom he had been deny-
ing, yea, defying. Could there be a greater
contrast than between Saul thus led, and Saul
as he had expected to enter Damascus.
We are told to whose house he was taken ;

that of a man named Judas, who lived in

Straight street. And that very street is to be
seen to-day. This Judas was one of the Chris-
tians Saul had expected to throw into prison.
Perhaps Judas did not at first recognize who
was to be his guest. When he did learn that
it was Saul, the persecutor, he might have had
a moment of fear, but soon his feelings must
have been of wonder and surprise. No doubt
Jesus sweetly reassured him. But surely Saul
could not have seemed like a dangerous man,
for as a guest in the home of Judas, he could
neither see, nor eat, nor talk, so great was his
sorrow for persecuting Jesus. But he could
pray in his heart, and pray he did for help. And Jesus
heard his prayer, and sent a good Christian to him by the
name of Ananias, one very different from the Ananias about
whom we studied a short time ago. It would seem that
Ananias must first have been afraid to go, for he asked Jesus

:

"Is not this the man who has been doing so much to trouble
the Christians?" "Yes," Jesus answered, "it is he, but go
your way, for he is to be one of my apostles, and he will yet
suffer many things for my sake." And Ananias w^ent, and
he put his hands on Saul's head and lovingly called him
"Brother Saul." Then Saul's blindness passed away, and
he was able also to talk and to eat. He was in Damascus
several days afterward, and made friends with the Chris-
tians, and preached about Jesus in the synagogues and
from home to home.

lUustraLtion a^nd AppIicaLtion
Let us view the scene of our story "before the battle,"

from three ponits of view. The feeble Christian church at
Damascus seemed like a helpless flock of

Our Invisible kids on which a pack of wolves was rushing.
Guardian To Saul of Tarsus, also, galloping toward

the "little flock" at the head of his armed
troop of persecutors, the church seemed helpless and wicked-
ly deluded. How different the scene looked from the God's
eye view ! Between the faithful little church and its ap-
proaching foe stood an invisible and invincible (iuard, the
risen Christ, who would not only protect his church, but con-
vert his foe. Let us pause to note that it is this invisible

One who always makes the saying true that "right is might,

and that other saying, also, that "nothing is really settled

until it iisettled right." On Saul's side were the "heaviest

battalions." He had been carrying everything before him,

"hauling men and women to prison." But there was at hand

for him a victorious defeat. Paul tells us later of this penod
that, though learned and sincere, he was on the wrong side

(Acts 22 and 26). Gladstone says the educated classes are

often on the wrong side in moral conflicts. But right wins,

even though learning and other forms of human might are

against it.

However the battle is ended.
Though proudly the victor comes

With fluttering flags and prancing nags
And echoing roll of drums.

Still truth proclaims this motto
In letters of living light-

No question is ever settled

Until it is settled right.

And as hejoioncyed he aune near Damascus , and suddenly

there shined round about hnn a titrht from heaven. Even Chris-

tians sometimes deny that there can be "sudden

CKiefs of conversions." President G. Stanley Hall recently

Sinners said to mi.ssionary workers : "You can't make a

Salved low-down savage over into a good Christian in

a day, nor in a single generation." We admit

that conversion is in all ages oftenest gradual. To the other

apostles conversion came as the dawning light, but to Saul

it could come only as the lightning stroke of Christ's sword
of flame. And Christian history repeats the sudden conver-

Froin an old

"THERE SHINED ROUND ABOUT A LIGHT FROM HEAVEN, AND HE FELL TO

sion of Saul over and over in chiefs of .sinners saved in every
nation. A childlike savage is more easily converted than the
proud unbehever, of whom Saul of Tarsus is the type. And
a white debauchee is harder to save than any other savage.
Jerry McAulay is not the only instance of a man famous for
vice and crime becoming famous for virtue and active Chris-
tianity. A conversion almost as wonderful is narrated of a
western miner, whose hands were stained with blood and in
whose life almost every crime had found a place. He was
dying in his little adobe cabin of one room, his face horrible
with the record of past sins and present hatred of all man-
kind. A Christian woman entered to comfort him, address-
ing him as "friend." He replied with an oath, "I ain't your
friend; I ain't got any friends." She spoke of Christ dying
for others, to which he replied with more oaths, "That's all a
lie." The Christian worker went away discouraged, but
came back again and again for a fortnight, all without any
apparent success. Then she said, "I am not going any more."
Her little boy noticed that evening that she did not pray for
the miner as usual, and he questioned, "Have you given him
up, mamma ?" "Yes, I guess so." "Has God given him up,
mamma? Ought you to give him up till God does?" And
so a little child led her back to her duty. At last the key to
the man's heart was found. A child named Mamie was
brought in with flowers. "I had a girl once named Mamie,"
said the miner, softening, "and she died. She cared for me.
Nobody else did. Guess I'd been different if she had lived.
I have hated everybody since she died." His heart having
been opened with that memory of his child, he heard the
story of Christ dying for us all, and then he wanted the other

rough miners brought into his room to hear it. "Boys," he
said, "you know how the water runs down the sluice boxes.
It carnes off all the dirt and leaves the gold behind. Well,
the blood of that man she tells about went right over me like

that, and carried off 'bout everything, but it left enough for
me to see Mamie and to see the man that died for me. Oh,
boys, can't you love him ?" Some days after, he died, leav-

ing this word for the woman who had ministered to him,
"Tell her I am going to see Mamie and the man that died for
me." To this chief of sinners saved we may add another,
representative of the very class to which Saul belonged. A
learned, famous lawyer, who was not only sceptical but bit-

terly hostile to religion, came one day to the church of which
Dr. J. L. Withrow was the pastor, but listened with a mani-
fest sneer in his face. The minister, however, was moved to

concentrate his whole thought upon saving this man. With
a soul filled with desire for his conversion, he thought of him
and prayed for him night and day, and dreamed of saving
him in iris very sleep. At length he began to correspond,
tactfully and carefully; and after a time assured him, "You
will now and hereafter be the subject of my earnest prayer
at a specified hour of each day, until you repent or perish or
until I pass away." After a few weeks the opposer surren-

dered, and with a Saul's humility confessed his previous sins

and his mad opposition to the truth. He had been friend,

fellow and correspondent of eminent infidels in two hemi-
spheres. He had cast away the entire Christian system. He
had beheved church people to be arrant hypocrites. All this

lie retracted, saying humbly, "Only let me sit down on the
sill of the church door. It is all I deserve." Such was the

man whose conversion we study to-day, sud-
denly transformed from a proud persecutor to
the humble apostle, willing to endure persecu-
tions for the faith he once fought.

At midday., a light above the brightness of the

sun. This was the divine glory of Christ,

whom Saul had thought an impostor. "Who
art thou?"' exclaimed Paul, and the Glorious
One answered, "I am Jesus of Nazareth" (see

Acts 22 and 26). Nineteen centuries have
intensified the glory of Him who in this noon-
day of wisdom and might is still, in the words
of Richter, "the purest among the mighty, and
the mightiest among the pure." With keener
surprise he says now to everyone who in the
clearer light of our day is "disobedient to the
heavenly vision," "Why persecutest thou
me?" Every one who rejects, persecutes.
What sad significance there is in the state-_

ment that those who stood by did not see~
Christ nor understand the words 1 They only
saw a light and heard a voice. Are any of us
falling, through dullness of soul, to hear and
see the Christ who reveals himself to hearts
prepared ?

U hy-thou-?nc? IVhat-thou-me ? Ours is in-

deed a "pronoun religion." In conversion it is

the divine "thou" and the human "me," that
meet face to face. It is not the "masses" that
are saved, but the "me," one soul at a time.
What a surprise it was to Saul, who thought
he was doing God's will in persecuting Chris-
tians, to hear a voice from heaven which
declared he was persecuting God 1 We may
well linger here to moderate our severe judg-
ments of others, lest we be found to be fighting

against God.

When Luther stood before the Diet of
Worms, the many books he had written were

piled on the table before him,
Misjudgirvg and he was asked whether they

Others were his, and whether he would
retract what he had written. He

asked a day for consideration, in order that

he might not seem to act without due thought,
and his request was granted. The next day
he spent in prayer, and then, fully convinced
that like John Huss he was to seal his confes-
sion with his blood, went before the Diet, and
refused to retract any of his writings, "except

those in which he had attacked private individuals."

A somewhat amusing instance of misjudging others is told

on herself by Baroness Burdett-Coutts, the great philanthro-

pist. She was one day shopping in Paris, in a great depart-

ment store, and noted that when she was transferred from,

one salesman to another the cabalistic words, "Two-ten"
were spoken. She asked the floor-walker, on leaving the

store, what they meant. He replied, "O, it's nothing." The
Baroness, however, was not so easily satisfied, and asked the

boy who brought home the parcels in the evening. He re-

plied, "Why, don't you know, ma'am? It means keep your
two eyes on her ten fingers." The richest and most gener-

ous woman in England had been mistaken for a shoplifter.

O God ! that men would see a little clearer.

Or judge less harshly when they cannot see.

Ananias, arise and go and inquire for Saul of Tarsus, for
behold he prayeth. He who had been educated at the feet

of Gamaliel, the greatest of Jewish teachers, was now to

learn higher wisdom from Ananias, a lowly disciple who had
been in the school of Christ.

Saul, who had misjudged Christians, was now himself to

be misjudged. When God bade Ananias go and call upon
Saul of Tarsus, the former exclaimed: "I have heard from
many of this man, how much he has done to thy saints at

Jerusalem." "I have heard! " what a deal of trouble those

words have caused in the world 1 You "have heard" what
"evil" someone has "done" in the past, but you have not

heard of the repentance. The persecutor may have become
a "brother."

Dutch painting

THE earth"
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Joyfvjl Belief

Tlierc was the toinl) cniptv.
and before them tlie body
marked by the very wounds
which had disfiKiircd itwlien
they laid it away. No won-
der that Thomas, convinced
at last, exclaimed. ''My
Lord and my Clod." We are
thankful for the stron<; at-

testation, for the doubt and

^ ^ Soft the BcUs arc Ringing ^ ^

LluA .<1. OlliiKMA.%

IMLY the hope of resurrection and of immortality rose in the spiritual

heavens like a star. Its light was very faint. Men called it a daring

hope. Some scoffed and asked incredulously, '-If a man die shall he live

a^ain?" Standing by the remains of some loved one whose face had been

fused to kin'dle with light, and seeing it in death utterly impassive, to take the hand

that used to close with warm clasp on that of a friend, and finding it cold and unre-

isponsive, there is no wonder that men doubted. It seemed so hopeless, did that

'changed form passing swifdy into corruption. It was so palpably a mockery of

love, that men were glad to b'ury their dead out of their sight.

The Egyptians had a faint glimmering of the truth, but it only led them so far as

to preserve the bodv by embalment. Even to the earlier Jewish prophets, the hope

seems to have been'by no means clear. David, it is true, said that tie should go to

his dead son, but whether he

hoped for conscious reunion

or only unconscious com-
panionship in the grave, he

did not say. But humanity
had need of the hope of re-

newed life, and it welcomed
and clung to the faint

promise.

The Do^wrvlrvg

In the festival of Eostra.

the goddess of the spring, the

old Teutons celebrated the

resurrection of nature from
the frosty death of winter, and
in the reawakening faintly

read a promise of a human
revival. Socrates certainly

looked forward to a new life,

but it was not till Jesus came,
that life and immortality were
really brought to light. There
was no argument, no specula-

tion based on analogy in his

words. We hear the clear

note of revelation in his

words, "God is not the Ciod

of the dead, but of the liv-

ing." And near the close of

his ministry, as if he could

not bear to leave the world in

doubt on this one subject on
which it craved authoritative

utterance, he worked the sul)-

lime miracle of the resurrec-

tion of Lazarus. Martha had
learned already so much that

she could say positively. "I

know that he will rise again

at the last day ;" but she had
yet to learn the whole truth

which Jesus embodied in the

words that have come ringing

through the centuries: "1 am
the resurrection and the life."

TKe Dovibting Disciples

Even after this, men were
slow to learn, and failed to

understand him when he-

spoke of his own resurrec-

tion. Not one of them was
prepared for it in spite of his

promises. They went to tin-

grave to minister to the dead,
carrying the herbs to wrap
around the corpse. The
empty tomb was a distress-

ing mystery to them, filling

them with sorrow and con-
sternation. It took them
completely by surprise, and
it is their wonder and slow-

ness to believe that is our
comfort to-dav. The evi-

dence th.it could satisfy men
so increduhius must have
been incontrovertible. Last
of all, we have to be thankful
that Thomas maintained his

obstinate unbelief to tlu-

point of tangible demonstra-
tion. No one who accepts
the Bible as the Word- of
God can doubt, after read-
ing the account of that con-
descending submission to the
test Thomas demanded that
it was the very body of Christ
which rose from the dead.

H f)3pmn for Sastcr Dzy
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suspicion that made the proof so indubitable, and upon us comes the blessing that
Christ uttered as he reproved his disciple, "Blessed are they that have not seen and
yet have believed."
How much does this sublime truth imply to the world of living men on their way

to the grave! It proclaims that burial is not the end. Who that has stood by the
open grave and heard the dull thud of the clods on the coffin that contains a form
dearly loved, does not appreciate the value of the promise that Christ's resurrection
affords ! It is no longer "a thing incredible with us that God should raise the dead."
Christ was raised, and the life which could not be holden of the grave is the life that
he imparts to his people. He that could say, I am living and was dead, could add also
that he had the keys of death. No wonder that this truth became the keystone of
the Apostolic preaching of Christianity and Easter the Queen of Festivals.

The Spiritual Body
True, the mystery is not

wholly cleared away. Science
speaks so positively of the
utter dispersion of the parti-
cles of the body, that men
still ask. as they did in Paul's
time,"How are the dead rais-

ed up and with what body
do they come?" We know
not. But this we do know,
that as the fruit is related to
the seed, so the resurrection
shall restore something
closely akin to the buried
body. We know, too, that
we shall be provided with a
spiritual body well adapt-
ed to the spiritual state. As
Christ's resurrection body
was so far changed that it

appeared and vanished at
will, that it entered the room,
"the doors being shut," and
that at last it ascended into
heaven, so we may imagine
that the spiritual body which
Paul describes, may' be en-
dowed with far greater pow-
ers than that we now have
and be freed from the limita-
tions which now affect us.

For the full comprehension
of the mystery we must wait.
But with the main fact re-

vealed, we can wait in full

confidence, assured that
when the house of this tab-
ernacle is di.ssolved, we shall
have a new one built of God
eternal in the heavens.

Geu. L. briiubi.-^s
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Sweet and soft the chil - drcn sing - ing. Christ the Lord a - rose to - day.
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Sweet - ly, soft- ly sounds the an -them, For the stone is roU'd a - way;
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Glo - ry, hon - or give to Je - sus, On this res - ur - rec - tion day!
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2. Sweeter far than earthly music.

Since the Christmas melody.
Is this song of Easter glory,

This glad psalm of victory.—Refrain.

3. Love's redeeming work is finished.

Fought the figlit, the victory won ;

Glory, glory, in the highest.

To the P"ather and the Son.—Rkkrain.

Ilitrriiatiniial. Coi.yni.'lil, vn], Uy Tlu- liiuliiw ,t Main I ' '(If Ms OF Sosi;," tiy iHTInissinli.

The Sovil's Easter

Easter has other lessons,
too, besides that of the res-

urrection from physical
death. There is a death of
the soul that occurs in living
men. As truly as a corpse
is insensible to the words
and touch of the mourners
gathered around it, and to

events which but a few hours
before would have thrilled

the being with ecstatic emo-
tion, the dead soul is insensi-

ble to great truths and earn-
est appeals which ought to

awaken a response. It is

weary, disappointing work to

plead with some men on
spiritual lines. But a change
comes. The Holy Spirit
moves in the soul as once it

moved on the face of inani-

mate nature. Then the spir-

itual forces are C|uickened,
and there is spiritual life

where once there was spirit-

ual death. That is a resur-

rection that means endless
life. The new life impart-
ed to him is the life that will

continue through the ages.
As we talk to a child and

try to arouse his ambition by
telling him what his future
career may be, if he will give
his mind to study instead of
allowing it to be absorbed by
his childish toys and pur-

suits, so the prospect of eter-

nal life already begun in the

soul of a man may wean him
from the world's ambitions.
This is to know the power of

the resurrection, a potent
force that, once realized, en-

ergizes and purifies the life.

Easter to that soul not only
speaks in promises, but of a
present possession.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

tlie matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .Answers sliould so tar as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers wlien necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it ajipears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

V. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-
tor of The MAii.-liAG—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same slieet anything intended for

any other department of tlie paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent by mail wlieii that mode is preferable.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question.
We publish herewith a li.st of questions to be
answered on the respective dates.

To be Answered In the Issue of April 9
Is tlie H iflesiiri'ail diffusion of ailviiiic'd education an

nnquahlieil bU'ssuiir, or is it true, a > has lu-en fhaii^ed,
that it tfiids ti. |.i(iiUu-e a lar^'e class w ho are averse to
pro(lnrti\t' uidustiy as a ]ife-oi-<-upaIiiiii. and w lio ulti-

niatfly liecuinea burden upon tlie i-omiiiunity at large?

To be Answered in the Issue of April 16
In what way may wiinien best utilize their influence

in securing the peace of (lie world ?

To be Answered in the issue of April 23
What are we to infer from Scriptiup as to the future

state? Do the slatcincnts in licvcl.idon imply that it is

a life in a nia^rniiiccut citv or a ^taic of ui.nal and ititel-

leclual progress ? Will li he a dlscml.oilicd condition?
What is the modern ("hristian idea coiK'crniiig it?

To be Answered in the Issue of April 30
If, as science asserts, the act of dissolution is as j>ain-

less as that of With, the individual heinwc uncoTisc-iiius
alike of both, how can we account for the dreioi with
which many Christians, as well as other pcoide,regard it?

To be Ansnered in the Issue of Hay 14
Do great national religious conventions tend to the

advancement of spiritual life and work ? What are the
chief ofiiections to them, and what the principal advan-
tages to be derived from tliem ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 21
Is it right under any circunistances to pray for riches ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 28
Which is llir piiiest. till- iiicjst nnsellish and the truest^

the love ol llir -cxrs, |Ii.. jinr bctueiM! t U o rilellds. Ot
the love tb:it .M.-lN lirmc-n paiciils and clulilren, and
\vhich of the tliicc is cai.aMc of the greatest sacrilice ?

Question of the Week
What ten American scenes and places should

Prince Henry have seen or visited here, in
order to receive the most accurate impres=
sion of the nation's spirit and character and
of our republican institutions ?

The ten places or scenes which Prince
Henry should have visited should be places
that represent as many sides of American life
as possible, I believe they should have been
the following : New York, for its magnificent
buildings, immensity of population, manufac-
turing and commercial greatness ; Boston, the
fountain of American patriotism

; Cambridge,
for Its educational side of American life;
Niagara, for its wonderful scenic display

;

West Point, for the military America ; Annap-
olis, for the naval ; Washington, for the po-
litical

; a trip to a Pennsylvania coal mine, as
witness to our natural resources: Tuskegee
Institute, illustrating as it does the progress
of the negro and American spirit for reform

;

and San Francisco, for a glimpse of western
life. In that trip westward, our agricultural
greatness would appear.

Le.slie Kirk Ricii.\rdson.

In order to any correct understanding, he
should have seen what would reveal our man-
ners, our commercial life, our official methods
and personages, our public institutions, our
races and their relations, our social usages, and
the vastness and extent of our territory. The
best ten places to reveal these things, as an ob-
ject lesson for him to take hame and digest,
would have been New York, Washington, Chi-
cago, New Orleans, Birmingham,Tuskegee, Ni-
agara, Nortiilield, Leland Stanford University,
and Pittsburg. This range of places presents
every phase of that manifold life, which, as a
wboJe. is animated by that indefinable some-

thing which one comes to realize and know
as the American spirit, C. P. Atkinson.

If Prince Henry wished to form "accurate
impressions of our nation's spirit and charac-

ter, and of our republican institutions," he
Should have studied the people at close range,

in their homes and at their daily tasks. Here,
rather than in the centres of wealth and enter-

prise, are the secret springs of our nation's

life. He should have visited (i) the churches
where the common people worship, the

Moody Church in Chicago, for instance, or
some in smaller towns, or even among the
farming people, if he would come into close

contact with the nation's religious life. (2) A
Sunday School like John Wanamaker's Beth-

any, in Philadelphia, would have revealed to

him our ideals of religious training for our chil-

dren. (3) PJducationally, he should have vis-

ited, not the overgrown university, but the

typical American college, like Hamilton, at

Clinton, N. Y., or others of that grade, as a

specimen of ourintellectual development. (4)

Nor must we forget the public school, one
of the most potent factors in the formation
of our nation's character. (5) Acquainted
himself with the best types of American jour-

nalism, the daily paper, the magazine, the
religious journal (like The Christian Her-
ald), those that get close to the people, and
have a large share in the evolution of public
sentiment. (6) Visited the shops and factories

where American wares are produced for

tlie world's markets. (7) Looked deeper, and

he would be able to form an estimate of the

national commerce and social intercourse with

other nations. 9. A State institution for un-

fortunates. This would show him how the

United States cares for those to whom nature

has not been generous. 10. The Plxecutive

Department at Washington. By investigating

the plan of government, and the character of

the chief offices of the nation, the republican

nature of the American government would be

evident. Pearl W. Carlisle.

(i) New Y'ork ; to learn that with all our im-

mense area, we are not satisfied with the

national surface, but find it necessary to bur-

row underground for additional space. (2)

Washington ; to learn how we revere Presi-

dents, and how free-and-easy our Senators be-

come in expressing their views. (3) Pitts-

burg; to learn how our country brings coal,

iron and capital in such juxtaposition as to

supply the world with steel products. (4)

Chicago ; to learn the energy of our people,

and our ability to supply foreign nations with
provisions. (5) Wisconsm ; to discover how
large a proportion of his own nation have be-

come American citizens. (6) Minnesota; to

discover that we possess the wheat fields of

the world. (7) Colorado; to find no end to

our mines ancl mineral products of every de-

scription. (8) Yoseniite Valley; to find that

this is no new country, as he beheld the trees

of a thousand years' growth. (9) California;
to find that the "(jarden of Eden" still ex-

ists and is located in the United States.

FIVE O'CLOCK TEA A Faiutimj hy Lefler

AN active demand has .suddenly sprung up for the above beautiful picture, recently
published in our columns. For the accommodation of our .subscribers exclusively,

we have arranged for its enlargement and reproduction, on superior art paper, with
delightful color effects, and will send it, securely packed, postage prepaid, to any
address on receipt of only Ten Cents. The size is 15x7 inches, without margin, which
in square inches, about equals the size of one of our Art Portfolio pictures. W'e
guarantee undamaged delivery. For two copies sent in the same tube, send 15 cents.
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become familiar with the home life and per-
sonal character and social conditions of the
"men behind the machine." (8) He should
have visited the halls of our trades unions, and
studied the labor movement and its influence
on our civilization. (9) Heshould have studied
American life as it is on the farm. Besides
standing with uncovered head at the tomb
of Washington and the monument of Lincoln,
he should have placed a laurel on the grave of
some soldier boy who died all unknown that
the Ainerican republic might live.

J. G. Osborne.

I. A University; to see the methods pur-
sued in the education of those who will be the
men and women of the next age. 2. A Na-
tional Bank ; to show the advantages of our
banking system. 3. A Public Library would
indicate the character of the literature in cir-
culation among the people. 4. New Y'ork Po-
lice Headquarters gives an example of the
manner in which law and order are preserved
in the large cities, and our system of detect-
ing criminals. 5. A Protestant city church. By
considering its many branches, the foreign
and home missions, the slum rescue work,
and its anxiety for the education of all classes,
he would have been impressed with the prevail-
ing Christian spirit. 6. A large manufacturing
plant. By learning the liberal wages and kind
treatment which the workmen receive, he
would see what a position of self-respect every
American laborer may hold. 7. The Brook-
lyn Navy Yard. By seeing the ship^ in con-
struction he could have formed an opinion of
the nation's strength and independence. 8.
NewYork Harbor. By seeing the shipping here

(10) Returning by way of Texas, he would
have found that a single one of our States
was larger than all of Germany.

E. J. Brockett.
.\nswers have also been received from Mrs. .lames A.

(Jale. C. H. Caldwell, II. K. Hiockett, Isaac I'ennington,
Fannie .M. Carrison. ('. I". Atkinson. Mrs. Win. Slieiev
Will. W. Case. ,T..L Monro. A. C. Kagli-son, Kirkc W.
Wheeler, Lizzie C. Wilhdt, .loscph Hamilton. .T. i'lomer-
felt. .1. K. Henderson, A. D. .Meares, Helen E. :Malone,
l>. E. Murray, J. (i. Davis, Mrs. W. N. Eoson, C. B.
Stanley, C'lias. ¥. Cooper.

Miscellaneous
Ira 15.. Minnie, Ore. i. Was Martin Luther ever a

Catholic priest ? 2. If so, how old was he when
he left that faith?

After leaving the University of Erfurt, he
vowed to St. Ann that he would become a
monk, and on July 17, 1505, he entered the
Augustinian Convent. He took vows May 2,

1507, and was consecrated a priest. 2. The
breach with Rome began as eariy as 1518, but
it was not until 1524 that Luther dropped the
monastic dress. He was then 4r years old.

Inquirer, Allentown, Pa. What is the bondage re-
ferred to in I. Cor. 7:15, from which the brother
or sister 15 relieved?

The bondage of uncongenial association.
In Corinth, unbelievers were of a particulariy
VICIOUS type. The newly-converted Christian
would be pained day by day by the conduct
of an unbelieving hu.sband or wife. The
members of the church inquired of Paul
whether it was their duty to separate in such
cases. He advised their remaining together,
and for the believer to try to lead the unbe-
liever to Chn.st. But if the unbeliever went
away, the believer was not bound to seek a

renewal of relations. Let the unbeliever go.
There was no compulsion in cases requiring
the believer and the unbeliever to live to-

gether,

E. M. T., Willianisburn:, Md. What is the rela-
tive worth of a "rigliteous man," and a "good
man," as mentioned in Romans 5:7?

The passage seems to make the distinction
thus : For a righteous man—one of blameless
character—one would scarcely die; but for a
i,^oo(/ man—one who is not only blameless,
but kind, generous-hearted, a public benefac-.
tor, and who delights in doing good at all

times—"some would even dare to die," etc.

Rev, Enoch Baker, of Toronto, writes:
In your issue of February 26, you state that the

Rev. Joseph P. Graff, of Plnladelphi^u claims the
authorship of tlie beautiful poem, "The End of
the Way" (which was published in part in your
columns a few weeks before), for "a most estima-
ble young lady" of liis church. I was in the habit
of visiting the real author, about once a week, dur-
ing the years 1S77-78, who had been a "shut-in" in-

valid then for about eighteen years, if I remember
aright, and who died not long afterward—Miss
Harriet Cole, of Milton, Queen's county. Nova
Scotia. The poem was published, if I mistake not,
previous to that, in the Halifax Chrislinn Messen-
ger, and shortly after in a volume ol Miss Cole's
poetry, a copy of which is now in my possession.
The poem had a wide circulation among the "Shut-
In" Society twenty-five .years ago; and it has often
been published, and even set to music anonymously
since then, though Miss Marshall is only the sec-
ond one that I nave met with as claiming the au-
thorship, besides the real author.

Old Subscriber. Springfield, O. Is memory immor-
tal ? ,Sliall we remember the scenes and circum-
stances of this state of existence in the future
life ?

Although it may be said in a general sense,
that any answer to the foregoing cjuestion
will be purely conjectural, yet we are war-
ranted in claiming Scriptural authority for the
belief that memory will outlive the grave.
See Luke 16 : 23, 28, where it is clearly implied
that the rich man remembered the condition
of his btethren, even after he had left the
woikl. Other instance.s, conveying the same
idea, might be indicated,

A. H , Bedford, N. Y. i. Is it, or not, inexcusable
in a minister to have less knowledge of the
I'.ible than that possessed by some among his
congregation ?

It is quite conceivable that some aged
Christian member of a congregation may
know more of the Word than the pastor. For
a lifetime he may have been feeding upon it

daily, and have learned to love it and to drink
deeply at its rich fountain. We have known
aged saints, who never preached a sermon,
yet whose lives were one continuous object-
lesson of active Christianity, and who had
"searched the .Scriptures" so thoroughly that
they were familiar with every promise, every
prophecy, every word of comfort and conso-
lation, of prayer and praise, every rule for this

life and every revelation of the life to come.
No other narrative was to them so familiar in

every detail as the story of Christ and his work.
After their own manner, though knowing noth-
ing of theological courses, they certainly were
better acquainted with the Book than many
who preach from it.

L. M. Y., Cambridge, O. Is there any ground for
the belief that persons are punished in this life

for their sins ?

It might be difficult to prove that there is

direct ]ninisliment, but experience proves that
the results of sin are often very bitter and
painful. Sometimes they are felt in the body,
when the sins of youth bring on disease which
lasts all through life. They are often seen in

the cases of Christians who set a bad example
before their con version, and they grieve when
they see young people, whom they led into
evil, grow worse and worse. The results of

the sin of neglecting the training of children,
are frequently very sorrowful. The child

grows up and falls into sin, and then the par-

ent suffers remorse, as he feels that if he had
only done his duty before it was too late, the
child might have been saved. In many other
ways, by natural law, sin works its own pun-
ishment.

Ina M. K., Ely, Oreg. Will you please tell me
where to find in tlie Bible, the account of Sa-
tan's rebellion, and ejection from heaven, as
described in Milton's Paradise Lost !

See Luke 10 : 18 ; II. Peter 2:4; Jude 6.

A poor Christian church in Iowa, which is

supported wholly by voluntary offerings, is

greatly in need of a Communion service. If

anv well-to-do church, or church society, or
individual would donate a plain service for
the church in question, it would be a generous
act. The Christian Herald will supply
information to any one who may write us on
the subject.
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The Starry Heavens at Easter

I

t HOW TO KNOW THE STARS AND CONSTELLATIONS }

•••••••••••••••••••••••• By GARRETT P. SERVISS ••••••••••••••••••••••••*

T'

GARRETT P. SERVISS

HE circular chart shows the position of the con-
stellations on Easter night at ten o'clock. No
planets are seen, because, -with the exception of

Neptune, which is only visible with telescopes,

liiey are all in the morning sky. The chart is so drawn
that the centre of the circle represents the zenith.

Around the edge the four principal points of the com-
pass are indicated, and in consulting the chart the

observer should hold it in such a position that "south"
is at the bottom when he faces south : •'north" is at the

bottom when he faces north, and similarly with ''east"

Bv observing this precaution, and remembering that the centre of the

THE LICK TELESCOPE

and "'west." , .^ .
, , .,.,,. . .,,

chart is overhead while the edge represents the complete circle ot the horizon, it will

be easy to recognize the various constellations and the brightest stars that bear indi-

vidual names. Through the centre of the chart from north to south runs the meridian.

When a star is on the meridian it is exacdy over a north and a south line, drawn

through the place which the observer occupies on the earth. Since the stars, like

the sun, appear to revolve with the heavens from east to west once every twenty-

I
four hours, in conseciuence of the actual rotation of the earth on its axis frorn west to

east, it follows that all the stars must in turn cros^ the meridian, half of them at

night and the other half in the daytime. We cannot see the stars in

that half of the heavens wherein the sun chances to be between

sunrise and sunset, but as soon as the sun has gone down, NORTH
the opaque body of the earth acts like a .screen,

shutting out his'light. and then the stars in the

celesdal hemisphere opposite to that where

the sun is, become visible, and we see

them arrayed in brilliant constellations,

marching from east to west, and pour-

ing, in sparkling hosts, across the

meridian until the approach of

daylight again shuts them out.

if the earth simply rotated

on its axis once a day. with-

out revolving around the sun

once a year, then the sun
would appear to stand for-

ever fixed in one hemi-
sphere of the heavens,
and only the stars in

the opposite hemi-
sphere would be visi-

ble to us. But. owing
to the earth's yearly

motion around tiie

sun from west to

east, the sun seems
to us to move
slowly among the

stars from east to

west, completing
the entire circuit

of the heavens in

twelve months. In

consequence, t h e

starry half of the
sky visible at night
continually s h i I ts

westward, fresh stars

and c ons tell.itions

gradually appearing
in the east,while others
disappear in the west,

thus the endless pano
ramaof the constellations

is once every year majesti-
cally drawn across the night
sky like a moveable canvas
stretched, as upon rollers, be-

tween the eastern and western
horizons. F"roni month to month.

' and from season to season, the
aspect of the heavens slowly
changes, until, when a complete rev-

olution has been performed, we begin
to recognize the same constellations re-

appearing in their old, familiar places.
But this change is so gradual that it does not

greatly affect the position of the stars from night
to night, so that the chart which shows their places on
Easter night serves a similar purjiose for several weeks
before and after Easter, particularly if the hour of obser-
vation is al.so slightly shifted. Thus a single chart shows
the starry heavens at midnight on .March i. at lo o'clock
P. M. on April i. and at S o'clock P. M. on May i.

while it is easy to so adjust the hour of observation on intervening dates that the con-

stellation shall continue to be in the same relative places that they occupy on the chart.

When once the observer has learned to recognize the constellations by their most
significant star and the imaginary figures that they mark out, he will be no longer

troubled by their slow change of place.
The curve on the chart marked '"Equator" represents the equator of the heavens

which lies directly over the earth's equator. The "Ecliptic" shows the annual path
of the sun in his apparent revolution through the heavens, described above. It is a

great circle inclined about 23 'i degrees to the plane of the equator. Itcro.sses the

equator at two opposite points, called equinoctial points, because when the .sun

reaches them flay and night are of equal length all over the earth. The cro.ssing

point on the chart, in the constellation Virgo, is the autumnal equinox, at which
the sun arrives about the 21st of .September. The paths of the planets and the moon
all lie near tiie Ecliptic, within a few degrees on one side or the other. In future

charts, when those parts of the dav in which some of the principal planets happen
to be, are represented, I shall indicate the planets' places among tiie stars.

^OUTH

CHART OF THE HEAVENS IN MARCH.
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Turning now to the constellations visible at the
present season we see that Ursa Major, the Greater
Bear, is almost overhead in the north, the familiar fig-

ure of the Dipper, by which the constellation is usually
recognized, being just east of the meridian. The two
stars on the outer side of the bowl of the Dipper are
called the Pointers, because an imaginary line drawn
through them" nearly hits the North Pole Star, or
Polaris. But the constellation Ursa Major is much
larger than the Dipper. The triangle of small stars

west of the Dipper marks the head of the celestial

bear, while die three not inconspicuous pairs of stars overhead, toward the south in
the direction of Leo, show the position of his feet. The handle of the Dipper
serves him for a tail, and at this season, as we look at him with our faces to the
north, he appears to be walking on the ceiling.

Looking next at the Pole Star, Polaris, it will be noticed that a row of rather
faint stars ending in a group of four, one of which is about as bright as Polaris, forms
the figure of a smaller dipper, with its handle bent the wrong way. This consti-
tutes the better part of the constellation Ursa Minor, the Lesser Bear.

Following the trend of the handle of the Great Dipper toward the southeast, the
eye is led to the very bright star Arcturus, sung by the poet who wrote

the Book of Job. In certain states of the atmosphere this great
star has a flaming color that makes it a startling object. We

have evidence that it is a sun at least a thousand times as
bright as our sun. It is the chief star of the constellation

Bootes, the Bear Driver.
West of Arcturus glimmers the silvery litde con-

stellation Coma Berenices, fabled to be the
transfigured locks of Queen Berenice of

Egypt. Eastward from Arcturus shines
the beautiful circlet of Corona Borealis,

the Northern Crown.
Between Ursa Major and Ursa
Minor winds the great dragon
Draco, whose head is indicated by
a conspicuous diamond-shaped
figure near the northeastern hor-

izon. Over on the northwestern
side of the meridian, under
Polaris is Cassiopeia, a beau-
tiful constellation easily
recognized by the irregular

"W"-shaped figure marked
out by its five principal

stars. To the right of

Cassiopeia, directly in

the north, is Cepheus, not
a very bright constella-

tion, but worth noticing

because it forms one of

the so-called "Royal"
group, including Cassio-
peia, Perseus and An-
dromeda, the traditional

history of which will be
recounted in a later arti-

cle, when they occupy a
more prominent position

in the sky. Through
Cassiopeia runs the stream
of the Milky Way, and,

following its course, the

eye catches at one point the
confused glitter of a mass of

minute stars called the Sword
Hand of Perseus. Perseus
him.self appears a little farther

on, immersed in tiie Milky Way,
with his brightest star flanked by

a row- of smaller ones on either side,

making a well-marked bow -shaped
figure. Not far off, downward toward

tin- horizon, is the wonderful ''demon" or

"winking"star Algol, which, it has recently

)een demonstrated, possesses a close, invisi-

ble companion, of huge size which, at regular in-

tenals. partially eclipses the light of the bright

star—a frightful combination, since both Algol and its

mysterious comrade exceed our sun in size.

To the left of Algol scintillate the Pleiades, the famous
Seven Stars, one of which, before the invention of the telescope,

was fabled to have been lost. These are in the constellation

Taurus, and the V-shaped figure to their left, called the Hyades,
also belongs to Taurus. The bright reddish star in the Hyades
is Aldebaran. Half-way up from Aldebaran to the Great Dipper

appears the brilliant Capella. a pure white star, the chief gem of the constellation

.'\uriga. South of Auriga, and fast nearing the horizon, is the mighty hunter Orion,

with Betelgense flaming on his shoulder and Rigel on his foot, while the three

matched stars of his belt gleam like a decoration. Following out the line of the

belt toward the southeast the eye comes to the prince of stars Sirius, in the constel-

lation, Caiiis Major. No star in all the heavens equals Sirius in brightness.

Above Sirius. toward the left, is the bright star Procyon in Canis Minor, and
above that again are the twin stars of (lemini, Cistor and Pollux. Next east of

Gemini appe.ars the litde constellation Cancer, with a faindy glimmering cluster

called the Manger. Then further eastward, in mid-heaven, is Leo, easily recog-

nized by the figure of a sickle standing upright on its handle, with Regulus at the

bottom. Denebola off toward the east also belongs to Leo.
South of Leo is the long winding constellation of Hydra, the longest in the sky,

the star Alphard marking its heart, and a little group to the west of Leo, and below
Cancer, its head. Standing on the coils of Hvdra are Crater and Corvus, and east

of Corvus sparkles the beautiful white star Spica in the constellation Virgo.

1902
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SUPERINTENDENT SCOTT AND HIS CORPS OF BIBLE WORKERS REV. J. A. MACK

A Great Bible Work in Chicago By...

REV. R. D. SCOTT

*HE modern city is the modern problem. As
the city l^ecomes more and more a congested
"nerve centre," it becomes, in tiie same ratio, a

threatening ''danger centre." The conditions

prevailing in all large cities fully warrant the

fear that unless the Christian Church arouses
herself to greater effort at evangelization, the

progress of the coming kingdom will be slow.

Chicago is probably not worse nor better than other

cities of its size ; it presents, however, some problems
of Christian evangelization not often met with, even in

great cities. No city in the world is quite like it in some
respects. The present population is over two millions.

The city covers 196 1-2 square miles. About ninety per
cent, of the people are foreign by birth or parentage.
Every continent, and some of the islands of the earth,

are represented. Sixty languages are spoken. Different
nationalities colonize in different parts of the city, until

one can visit Bohemia, Poland, Italy, and other lands
without leaving the city limits. In round numbers, the
different nationalities may be enumerated as follows

:

Americans 500.000, Germans 500,000. Irish 250,000,
Bohemians gcooo. Poles 100,000, Swedes 112,000, Nor-
wegians 50,000, English 45,000, French 20,000, Scotch
22,000, Welsh, 4,000, Russians 40,000, Danes 20,000,

Italians 25.000, Hollanders 20,000, Hungarians 5,000,

Swiss 5,000, Canadians 35,000, Belgians 2,000, Greeks
1,500, Spanish 600, Mexicans 200. To these must be
added Portugese, Chinese, Japanese, .South Americans
and others.

There are more Germans than in any city in Ger-
many except Berlin, and more Poles than in any city in

Poland. One city missionary visiting from house to
house during the afternoon of a single week, offered the
Gospel to fifteen nationalities. In one section, not two
miles square, eighteen languages are spoken. Many of
these people do not understand English ; most of them
are nominally Romanists; and these things greatly in-

crease the difficulty of reaching them with the Gospel.
But a glance at the city shows how greatly the Gospel
is needed. About 6,000 saloons are now doing business.
These employ 31,600 persons, and have a daily income
of 53i6,o'_o. In a single saloon on a certain ordinary
Sabbath evening at seven o'clock there were counted

524 men. Within the next two hours. 480 more entered,

until men were standing six deep around the gambling-

tables. There are 3.000 billiard and pool rooms. Houses
of impurity abound. In one ward were counted 312. in

which were found 1,708 inmates. A thousand men are

engaged in alluring men into these dens.

The religious and moral destitution of the masses is

startling. Some years ago a section was canvassed, and
it was found that of 1,280 families visited, 1,220 did not

possess God's Woid, neither were they willing to re-

ceive it. The canvass of another section revealed 1,140

families with no Bible, with 1,823 families neglecting

public worship, and nearly 2,000 children in no Sunday
School. It is not uncommon to find people who never saw
a Bible and do not know it when shown to them. One
woman produced, on invitation, what she thought was
her Bible ; when failing, on recjuest, to find the Gospel
of John, the visitor came to her assistance it was to dis-

cover that she had Webster's Dictionary in her hand.
"Well," said she, "if that is not a Bible, then we do not
have one." There are said to be twelve atheistic Sun-
day Schools in operation here, tlie members of which
are indoctrinated by means of a catechism (a copy of

which 1 have) whose summary states that there is no
God, no Christ, no Holy Ghost, no heaven, no hell, no
vii'tue in Christianity and no integrity in its ministers.
The only cure for the evils of this city, or any other,

is found in the Gospel. And hence the need of our
time and the duty of the Church is apparent, namely,
to give the Gospel to every creature. The Church
has gathered a splendid army in the city of Chi-
cago. There are 626 Protestant churches, including
missions. In these are 151,516 members. In the
Sunday Schools are 181,390 members. This gives us
about 350,000 persons enrolled on the Lord's side. The
Romanists claim to have 118 churches, with 650,000 ad-
herents. There are many good agencies at work, such
as the Tract Society, the Salvation and Volunteer
Armies, the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. and others. Be-
sides these, Chicago has another agency, entirely un-
denominational, evangelical and missionary in charac-
ter, and the common servant of all, in its Bible Society,
now sixty-two years old. The first President was Mr.
N. S. Bouton. ' Mr. Charles H. Mulliken now holds the

office. In its business department, it does the work
usually done by active Bible Societies, but in its Bible
Work Department, it does a work not often attempted.
The city is divided into districts. A missionary is put
into each district, to remain there permanently, her busi-

ness being to visit from house to house, carrying the

Bible, to read, talk, pray with the people, and persuade
them to identify themselves with some church. They also

make a record of the name, address, nationality, church
preferred, and other information which may be of use to

pastors. The families are not influenced by the mission-
aries in favor of any particular church or denomination.
Experience shows that only a portion of any commu-

nity can be persuaded to come out to meetings of any
kind. Plant a church in a densely populated section of
the city, and one thousand out of ten thousand will be
counted a large attendance. But the nine thousand
who stay away are the most needy, and if they are to

have the Ciospel preached to them it must be given them
in their homes, which is exactly the purpose of the
Bible work. The missionaries also carry and distribute

tracts and other good literature; they help in Sunday
School missions ; hold mothers' meetings ; carry cases
of need to proper sources of relief; visit prisons, hos-
pitals and other institutions ; conduct street meetings,
and in every way endeavor to find opportunity to give
the Gospel to "every creature." The Society is now
greatly enlarging this work, and hopes to continue its

expansion until the city is adeciuately cared for. Churches
of the various denominations are joining cordially in

this movement. The plan is to have each pay in enough
to support a missionary. If the church is not able
financially to do that, two or more join together to do
so. The Sunday Schools, Young People's Societies,

Women's Societies, are also forming clubs for the sup-
port of missionaries. The missionaries are carefully

chosen ; they must be possessed of fair education and
good health. They live in the Home with the Superin-
tendent and his wife, and devote all their time to the

work. Regular studies and recitations are carried on.

Young women, who answer these requirements and who
desire to enter active Christian work, are invited to cor-

respond with the .Superintendent. Inquiries from others
interested will be answered.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTICE OF THE CHICAGO BIBLE SOCIETY CHICAGO BIBLE HOUSE AND WORKERS' HOME
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OFFICERS OF THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT

Missionaries • and • Students • in • Conference
LVRGE and enthusiastic were the meetings of the

Convention, a forecast of which appeared in thi.s

/ journal on February 12. From aJl parts of the

United States and Canada and from foreign lands

delegates poured into Toronto to join in the consulta-

tions of the Student \'olunteer Movement. The num-
ber in attendance was far in e.xcess of that of the three

previous Conventions of the Movement. (.)n this page
we give portraits of five of the officers and of represen-

tative speakers, with a picture of Massey Music Hall, in

which the chief meetings were held.

Three sessions were held on each of the five

days that the Convention lasted, and it became
necessary as the enthusiasm grew, not only to

hold overflow meetings, but to divide the busi-

ness of the Convention so that differentsubjects
migiit be considered simultaneously by differ-

ent sections. Bishop Sweatman of Toronto,
Dr. Potts, the Educational Secretary of the

Methodist Church of Canada, and Dr. Cavan,
Principal of Knox I'resbyterian College of

Toronto, and other eminent Canadian minis-

ters gave the Convention a hearty welcome to

t!ie Dominion. Mr. John R. Mott, chairman
of the Convention, resjjonded. and inspiring
addresses were delivered by Dr. J. Ross Steven-
son, Pastor-elect of the F"ifth Avenue Presby-
terian Church, New York, Mr. Robert E. Speer
of the Presbyterian Missionary .Society, and
Mrs. Howard A. Taylor of the China Inland
Mission.

It is four years since the last Convention of
the Movement was held, so that there was deej)

interest in the report ol the Executive Com-
mittee, which was presented by Mr. John R.
Mott. covering tile work of the Movement siiir-

1S98. He said that there were now fully oiu
thousand institutions of learning, with an ag-
gregate of more than 200,000 students, asso-
ciated with the Movement. There are now
4,797 students regularly enrolled in the cla.sses

organized for missionary training, and there have already
gone out to the foreign field 1.932 students under enlist-

ment by the Movement. Nor tiave the universities and
colleges limited their contributions for the work to men
and women. They have given liberally to the funds.
During tiie past year alone, forty thousand dollars came
from that source. In some cases the institution supports
wholly or in part the student whom it sent out as a mis-
sionary. T!ie secretaries, of whom there are eight, have
come into touch with 79S institutions, and have begun the
organization of auxiliaries in everv Protestant country.

Since the beginning of the Movement sixteen years
ago, four generations of students have been reached,
and each generation has shown increased readiness
to respond to the call for volunteers. The pros-
pects were never so hopeful as now. and not only
in the direct result of enlistment, but in the develop-
ment of spiritual life of the colleges, wiiich has been
indirectly stimulated by the missionary spirit. The
watchword of the movement. "The Evangelization of
the World in this (ieneration." grows ever\' vear nearer

MASSr.V iMtSIC HAI-I.. TORONTO

to realization. .Sucii rapid growth, combined with the

quality of the volunteers enlisted, justifies the hope ex-

pressed by Mr. Mott, that we are on the verge of such
a development of missionary enterprise as the world
has never yet witnessed.

Bishop Thoburn. of India, whose address followed
the reading of the report, gave the keynote to the Con-
vention, by insisting on the fact which his own long ex-

perience with workers in his field had invariably proved
that only spiritual men could be used successfully in

leading men to Christ and building up the church in

heathen lands. Sound health, learning, mental force
were all needed, but the one indispensable qualification

for the missionary life was spirituality.

At one of the evening meetings Dr. J. W. Willard, of
Baltimore. Md.. called attention to the fact that a
church's interest in the work of Foreign Missions was
a gauge of its own prosperity and efficiency. He had
seen the report of a church not in his own State which
had been the same in its record from year to year for a
long period: '"Amount raised for Foreign Missions,

none; amount raised for Citv Missions, none."
He was not surprised when he learned that in

the other columns of the report were these en-

tries : ''Number admitted to the church by con-
fession, none: number lost by death, three,"

Bishop Thoburn gave wise counsel to the
young volunteers, the result of long experience
in the mission field. He urged them never to

preach against idolatry, and especially never
to ridicule idolatry. 'I'he idolater was preju-

diced at the outset by such attacks on the sys-

tem he venerated. The missionary, the Bishop
said, should preach the Gospel of Christ, and
the idolater would not be slow to realize its

superiority. There was always the possibility

under the other system, of breaking down the

idolater's spiritual belief and leaving him an
infidel opposed to religion in any form.

Hon. .S. B. Capen, of the American Board,
and L. D. Wishard, of the Young Men's Chris-

tian A.ssociation, gave glowing reports of the

work of ihe Student Volunteer Movement as

they had witnessed it in their own organiza-
tions. It was reaching the men best equip])ed
lor missionary work. Dr. Capen called atlen-

lioii to the duty devolving on the United States,

ill view of the exalted positior. it had come to

occupy among the nations of the earth.

A practical outcome of the Convention was
the appointment of a committee of five lead-

ers, to confer with the Missionary Boards of

the various denominations on the best method of co-oper-

ation between them and the Movement. At the concludT
ing meeting of the Convention, 125 young men who are
going out as missionaries announced the names of the

lands to which they are going and stated the reasons
which had guided them in their choice. A simultaneous
collection of pledges of support was taken up in the chief

meeting at Massey Music Hall and at the overflow
meeting at Metropolitan Church, which resulted in more
than sixty thousand dollars being pledged for the use of

the Movement during the ensuing four years.

REV. JOHN POTTS, D.O. PRINCIPAL CAVAN REV. J. ROSS STEVENSON, I).0. OR. S. B. CAPKN DR. E. I. ( HIVERS

I'RfJMINlNT SPEAKERS AT Till'. KK.CENT CONVENTION OF THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT



Child Studies
By STECKEL, PHOTOGRAPHER, LOS ANGELES, CAL. ADA - OUR h

This is the way I wait for my papa I'm acting lil<e a lady, but I'm tired; lonesome, too I'd like my Cousin Sue to come and see me Miss Ada, Mamma'<|

MONG the fete days of the Christian year,

Easter holds the highest place. Just as at

Christmas-tide, the world rejoices at our
Saviour's birth, so at Easter it is glad in

the triumpii of his resurrection. Good Fri-

day commemorates the darkness of the
crucifixion, the consummation of our Lord's
sacrifice for sinful man. On Easter morn-

ing the dawn breaks with the joyous as-

surance that he is risen, that death itself

lies prone and conquered before the vic-

torious Prince of Life. Because he has
broken the bonds of death, none of his
people need fear it. Thougli we sleep,
we shall awaken. From the grave we
shall step into heaven. Our beloved
ones shall be restored to us. The Lord's
resurrection is the pledge of ours.
Easter brings us our greatest comfort
for every mortal ill.

Few households in this world of part-
ings have never mourned beside a va-
cant chair. Death takes away the aged
in the fullness of their years, and the
young in their prime ; it snatches the
infant from the cradle, and arrests the
child in his play. If death ends all,

then life is not worth having. A few
more pangs, a. few more battles, a few
more sorrows, and then, annihilation.
What woful desolation in this thought.
But thanks be unto God for his unspeak-
able gift. Christ came not only to save
us, but to crown us with the ble.ssed
certainty of immortality. Once we have
felt the freezing ki.ss of death, we
shall be emancipated forever from its

toils, and set free from its prison, and
the breath of Eden shall blow across
our faces, the touch of the angel of life

.shall give us new vision, we shall taste
those leaves that grow for the healing of
the nations. Well may we lift our glad
.songs at Easterude, joining here below
and there above with a vast multitude
whom no man can number. From ever-
lasting to everlasting, let praise be
ascribed to Him who died and rose
again, and who has the keys of death
and of Hades.

Easter Bonnets
Apart from its sacred .significance, Easter

has an interest for women in the changing
from winter fashions to those of spring.
All througii January and February, on the
most fiercely inclement days of the season,
New York shop windows have been gay
with summer goods. ,Sheer lawns, crisp
cambrics, fresh calico.s, dainty ginghams,
and the like, liave succeeded and sup-
planted the richer and more elegant mate-
rials which compose the wmter wardrobes
of women who have only to choose and to
buy their clothes, and who begin, during

the leisure of Lent, to make up the garments they will wear in

warm weather. When, as is the case this year, Easter Sunday
comes early, sensible women do not lay off their heavy wraps,
nor put on spring bonnets, unless the weatlier prove excep-
tionally mild and inviting. I have known foolish girls to
forego the delight and inspiration of Easter services, for the
silly reason that they had nothing new to wear, but the num-
ber of such simpletons is annually decreasing. Most women
are learning that church dress, to be in good taste, should be
inconspicuous, plain rather than showy, and not expensive.
There does arrive a day, and it is marching on speedily,

Easter being its forerunner, wlien the furs and wools will be
laid away in camphor, the heavy attire will be out of season,
and the light take its place, when the old bonnet may be
folded away, and the pretty new one may be donned.

Caster £ggs
THE egg is a symbol of life. It is the home of

sleeping life. During days or weeks or months,
as it may be, according to the organism, the new

life that is to be, is held safely in the envelope of the
circling egg, till there is reached the period of perfect
development, when the new -scorns the old, and bursts
its bonds, and comes forth into light and into separate
existence and its own career.
An Easter egg party is a very fascinating feature of

the week following Easter Sunday. Have a great
many eggs, and dye them in different colors, blue,

green, red, orange, purple, straw color,
pink, violet, lilac, any hue you may
choose. Hide them all over the house,
and let the young people have a frolic in
searching for them. For dessert at an
Easter party, have ice cream in oval
shapes, served on a nest of spun sugar, or
bon-bons of egg-shapes, filled with con-
fectionery and fruits.

Our La.dy Alice
There is one little girl, just over the mystical

threshold where womanhood and childhood
meet, whose name is spoken affectionately at
many breakfast-tables, and whom we all claim
as partly our own. We are feeling for Alice
Roosevelt the same regard we had for Nellie
Clrant in the long ago, and for Mrs. Cleveland
later. When she christened the Aleteor, we
were gratified that she did it so gracefully.
"Here, mamma, take my muff !" she said, just
as our own girl would have done, and as she
broke the botile and severed the cord we
were just as proud as if we had been there.
God bless the President's daughter! She
belongs to the Nation somehow, and in our
hearts we register our desires for her long life

and prosperity—our untitled American little

ladv Alice.
'^

Brides of Easter
Brides of Easter week may have the bene-

fit of the flowers which have been raised for
Easter day. An Easter wedding in church is

always brilliant. A space reserved in front of
the chancel should be divided by white
ribbons, fastening sprays of lilies at either
side, from the rest of the church. Here the
ushers will seat guests, the friends of the
bride on one side, of the groom on the other.
The mother of the bride, and the mother of
the groom are persons peculiarly interesting
to every thoughtful participant in the w-ed-
ding festivity, for each in her degree is giving
up as well as receiving something very pre-
cious, while the brief ceremony goes on which
unites two hearts for all the future. April,
June and October are pre-eminently bridal
months, but the Easter bride makes choice of
the holiest time for her sacred day.

^. ^. EASTER SUNDAY MORNING V V

Y^HAT a tender home sweetness fills this picture of a mother and her httle ones, on
Easter Sunday morning. The merry games of the week are laid aside, and the

children listen while the mother reads to them about the angels, who said of Jesus
" He is not here! He is risen ! " The scene is one of placid contentment, only wit-
nessed in Chnstian homes, of which there are more and more around the globe

GOOD FRIDAY
C\^ Good Friday fell a shower,
^-^ Wintry snow on vernal plain ;

Nature, doubtless, mourned the hour
Of the Highest's mortal pain.

But. at Easter, lo ! the sun rose,
Brighter after all the gloom

;

So, in heaven, shall our earth-woes.
Rise transfigured from the tomb.—From the German of Rtickert.

li

^k



L'SEHOLD PET A Familiar Home Sketch
Bv MARGARET E. SANGSTER

jn Papa's dearest pride If Sue can't come, I'm just as glad I believe I hear Susie coming upstairs Hurrah! I'm playin' horse! Sue 'II see me!

I

The R.et\irn of the Birds

^] OT yet may we look tor the whole merry tribe : but
Ij away down South, the birds have found out that

spring is coming, and before many weeks they
will be back once more, making the world glad. Can
we not take time this season to make more of a study of
birds and their ways than we ever did before ? They
are fascinating to the eyes that have patience to watch
them. Birds have wonderful individuality. During
the period of the courting, and the nest-building, and
the brooding over the eggs, they are very similar, in a
dozen ways, to bipeds that area great many times their
sizes, and that do not wear feathers.

The nature books should be very attractive just now.
Read them aloud to the children, and teach them to

love the beautiful works of God. Are
they not to be sought out by those who
have pleasure therein.*

The Duty of Courage
We think of cqurage a.s an inborn quality.

But the greatest coward among us may culti-

vate courage. I know a woman, naturally
shrinking and timid, accustomed to the most
constant and chivalrous care, and never used
to taking the initiative anywhere. Her husband
and she were alone on a ranch ; it happened
that he was taken ill, became worse, was
threatened with death, unless help could be
brought. The wife saddled her pony, rode
ten miles through the wilderness oi prairie for
a doctor, and entirely forgot peril in her
anxiety to do her errand. But physical cour-
age is, on the whole, of easier attaiiiment than
moral bravery, and he or she who is a moral
coward should daily pray to God for courage
to surmount that defect. It requires courage
to look and speak cheerfully when one is

depressed ; it takes real indomitable pluck to
hide one's melancholy words, but it is a duly,
and, if done, there is never missed the reward
of God's approval.

THE EASTER. LILIES*
CWF.ET lilies of Easter,
'-' Shedding your beautiful light,
All around in gladness into the lonely night.
Filling old hearts with gladness.
Filling young hearts with joy.
Telling of an old manger and a wonderful lx)y.

Bom to be a Saviour to this world of sin.

Sweet lilies -^t F.aster, shedding joy within.

Sweet lilies of Easter,
"Telling a story dear.

Flinging your fragrance far abroad,
Telling sad hearts to hear.

Of the Christ so good and great.
Who for our sins was slain.

Who rose from his death on the Sabbath day.
From the grave where he had lain.

—By Addie E. Smith, ii/^ei/ e/evfn.

<^

Gaibbling PraLyers
The heedless way in which some little folk

gabble their prayers, saying just in parrot
fashion, "GodblesspapaGodblessmammaGod
blessAunt l.ucy," and so on, without a break or
a pause, is very irreverent, and shows that the

' _ •The sweet little poem which tells alx)ut the lilies,
T IS from the clever pen of one of The Christian

I

children have not been taught what prayer is. An approach
to the throne of God should not be heedlessly made.

Obedience a-s & Sa.feg\jaLrd

In cases of dangerous illness, or sudden peril, obedience
as a habit, is a great safeguard to little chilaren. The child
who swallows a remedy, however nauseous, because he has
been trained to obey at once, has a fairer show for recovery
than the other who fights and struggles and must be over-
come by force. The little one who comes when called, may
be saved from accident by mere automatic obedience.
Elizabeth had stepped out on the roof. She was two years
old. She was nearing the edge. A fall to the pavement
below would mean maiming or death. "Elizabeth," said the
mother, in her ordinary' tones, "come here, dear, to mamma,
in the window." The child came, and was clasped in her
mother's arms. The incident carries its own lessons.

Hn easter Song

^•^« AN EASTER CAROL ^•^•

IS from the clever pen of one
Herald's dear child readers,

C WEETER than the note of bird,
'-^ Sweeter than the rippling wave.
Sweetest music ever heard,

Tells of Him who came to save.

He who died, and rose again.

Broke the bars of death's dark prison ;

Sound it far, o'er mount and plain,

Alleluia, Christ is risen I

Children's fingers sweep the chords,
Children's voices lift the hymn;

Glory, honor is our Lord's,

Send it to earth's utmost rim.

Alleluia, far and wide,

Swell the chorus, sound the praise ;

Christ, for sinners crucified.

Lives and reigns through endless days

!

ING a song of Easter,

A song of happy hours,

Of dashing spray, and shadow play,

And lovely springing flowers;

Of birds come home again to build

Beside the cottage eaves.

Of waking buds, and rushing floods,

And dance of rustling leaves.

Sing a song of Easter,

A song that means a prayer.

Of want and love to One above,
Who keeps his world in care.

A song for all on this green earth,

For dear ones passed away,
Sing clear and strong the joyful song.
The song of Easter Day.

Sing a song of Easter,

A song of pure delight

;

A song that starts in merry hearts,

And swells from morn till night.

An Easter song that children lift

Without a jarring chord,

That thrills afar, from star to star.

To praise the children's Lord.

Marcaret E. Sangster.

AUNT PRUDENCE'S CORNER.
-^Gr.\ce. In sending manuscript tea publisher,

write on one side of the paper only.

—Lucy. Except electricity, I know of nothing
whicli permanently removes superfluous hair.

— M.-\TTIH. One does not need fine clothes for
cluircli. The plainest are in the best taste if neat
and whole.

—Reuben D. Conversion means turning. A
man who repents of sin and believes in Chnst, is

converted and begins a new life.

—Mv Lady Jane. Always offer your hand in

your own house. Elsewhere, when presented to a
stranger, you may bow if you choose.
—Extravagant. No, my friend. You are

very frugal and self-denviiig. Hut if you should
incur debt you would be extravagant.
—Jeanie. Your handwriting indicates firm-

ness, but I am not an expert. All I care for in
penmanship is neatness and legibility.

—Jane. After the lapse of four years, you can-
not write to a man you discarded aT\,d tell him you
have changed your mind. He may be married by
this time.

—Ei.LEN. Before the children, never question
their father's authority. If you and your husband
differ, talk the matter over quietly when you are
alone together.

—LiLA. A lady leaves two of her husband's
visiting cards and one of her own when making a
formal call on a married friend. On a spinster, she
leaves one of her own and one of her husband's
cards. ^

—DeeI. Your sister may find employment with
a hairdresser, or set up a business of her own. If

a good operator she will not lack clients, as women
hate superfluous hair, and are willing to undergo
the pain of the electric needle to have it removed.,

—Troubled Wife. I fancy your husband is

intemperate. On no other ground can his strange
and cruel conduct te accounted for, and this does
not e.xcuse him. Continue to pray for him, but do
not be too meek. The way to peace sometimes lies

through war.
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Cha.pter XX.

The Kingdoms of the World

IMMANUEL ROSSI certainly could
not have told how it came about

;

but in the course of a month he
found himself in a new world, a

world of luxurious houses, of brilliant as-

semblies, of clever men, of brilliant wom-
en. This singular young man could have
counted upon the fingers of one hand the

women whom he had known in the course

of his life, beginning with the dimly-re-

membered features of Elizabeth Winch.
The new order of things had commenc-

ed with what seemed a casual introduc-

tion, in the office of Trent & Smalley,
to a certain agreeable young man named
Livingstone, who at once claimed Rossi
as an old acquaintance.

"It was at Cambridge, don" t you know ?"

said this young gentleman by way of ex-

planation ; and he recalled a half-forgotten

class reception at which young Rossi had
figured modesdy. "But of course I didn't

know then," was his somewhat infelicitous

addendum.
"Know what?" asked Immanuel Rossi

with simplicity.

"Why—er, that you were one of us—

a

New Yorker, I mean," said the other,

with caution inspired by a warning twitch
of Mr. Smalley's grizzled eyebrows.

"I am not a New Yorker," said young
Rossi, smiling pleasantly; "but I'm glad
to meet you." He made some inquiries

concerning one of his college professors,

which led quite naturally to an invitation

on the part of the other to lunch at the

club.

An invitation to dine at home with his

quondam college acquaintance followed
in the course of a few days, and a month
after that young Rossi's modest mantel-
piece held as many billets of invitation as

that of any reigning belle. He was "in

society," and the marvel of it all was that
he didn't know it. The opening of that

ponderous door had been so noiseless

that this favored neophyte was actually
unaware that it had opened—or, indeeti,

that it existed at all.

He thought Livingstone, his new ac-

quaintance, was uncommonly kind, and
that Livingstone's friends were uncom-
monly kind also. They were. This sim-
ple-minded young person was quite right

in his opinion on this point.

That he was already a marriageable
parti of rare eligibility, looked fondly and
hopefully upon by the mothers of the
charmingly pretty and clever young wom-
en he was constantly meeting, he did not
know. Of the fact that his millions were
tentatively invested in a house in New-
port, in a Fifth avenue palace and in

jewels, horses and carriages galore he was
also unaware. An army of workmen were
by this time engaged in building a huge
fireproof tenement block on a New York
street, planned on the latest lines of phil-

anthropic research, and including every
possible attraction to impecunious ten-

ants of every nationality.

It came about quite naturally in the
course of time that while his mornings
were given to tlie hopeful study of new
plans, or to the private secretary whom
he had been forced to call to his assist-

ance in the disposal of the thousand and
one claims of the world at large which
poured in upon him by every mail, his
afternoons and evenings were passed with
his new friends. Messrs. Trent & Smal-
ley beamed with quiet satisfaction in
these days. Young Rossi was at a lo.ss to
understand the sudden change in their de-
meanor. He concluded in his innocence
that these worthy Christian gentlemen had
been converted to his views by the tangi-
ble success of his new ventures.

"It is quite certain that the rentals will
return fully six per cent on the invest-
rnents," he said hopefully to his legal ad-
visers. "I have made up my mind to
invest not only the bulk of my money but
all net profits in buying up and rebuilding
bad tenement properties." He further
confided to Mr. Smalley his grand ambi-
tion, which embraced the actual doing

away with the slums in other great cities.

"Of course," he added modestly. "I can-

not hope to accomplish this great task by
myself ; but of late I have thought— I be-

lieve that I can interest other capitalists

in the work."
Mr. Smalley smiled and adjusted his

finger-tips after his old judicial fashion.

"You will, I do not doubt, succeed in in-

teresdng large amounts of capital in your
projects," he said enigmatically. He did

not see fit to inform his client that plans

were already on foot to run up a row of

"skin" tenements, brave with brown stone

trimmings and glittering.brass-work, just

across the street from the Armitage build-

ing. "Let him try his experiment," quoth

the sapient Mr. Smalley, in the privacy of

his sanctum. "Our philanthropic young
friend will find that the laboring classes

prefer the old style of living, and his big

'model tenement' will soon be a laughing

stock for the city. It may be money well

spent in the end."
Miss Margaret Livingstone was very

much interested in Immanuel Rossi's

plans to ameliorate the condition of the

toiling millions. She assured him of this

on more than one occasion. Miss Liv-

ingstone was a flawless product of Amer-
ican civilization. She was handsome, with
that clear-cut, finished type of beauty
which associates itself particularly with

faultless tailor-made gowns, and equally

faultless manners. It was impossible to

imagine Margaret Livingstone's brilliant

eyes as filled with tears ; it seemed equally

impossible that emotion of any sort could
unbecomingly ruffle the perfect poise of

her personality.

"I have just finished reading the clev-

erest, most dreadful story of life in the
London slums," said the young woman,
this when Immanuel Rossi was taking
her out to dinner one night. "The book
is named, very smartly, after that old
English ballad, 'Sally in our Alley.' I

quite had the shivers after reading it.

Have you seen it?"

Mr. Rossi said that he had not. He
added that he had himself seen enough
of life in the slums to give him perpetual
shivers if nothing could be done to help.

Margaret Livingstone lifted her clear,

gray eyes to the handsome dark face upon
which rested a transient cloud, the result

of his own words. "You think all this is

wrong," she said, with a wave of her grace-
ful hand toward the softly-lighted, flower-

decked table they were approaching.
"Yes, I know you do; I have heard of

your devotion to the wretchedly poor

;

Mr. Trent knows papa very well indeed."
Miss Livingstone paused while the two
seated themselves at table.

"I wonder if you have thought," she
went on, laying her white fingers on the
knot of violets which nestled in her cor-

sage, "what the result would be if we who
can afford these so-called luxuries—flow-

ers, costly gowns, laces, jewels, and all the
thousand and one extravagances, if you
will, that go to make life beautiful and
harmoniou.s—if we should give it all up;
would there not be a wail of distress from
the vast army of florists, merchants, jew-
elers, and the vaster multitude which
stands back of them with pick, siiovel and
machinery?"
Immanuel Rossi gazed in silence at the

beautiful face of the speaker; he was
thinking that she was very clever to have
hit squarely upon the question which had
been vexing him that very day.
Miss Livingstone flushed prettily under

the prolonged scrutiny of the brown eyes.
'T suppose we are all selfish good-for-
nothings," she murmured; "but do not
look at me so severely, please!" She
dropped her own eyes till the long, curling
lashes rested upon the soft oval of her
cheek. "I don't mind telling you, Mr.
Rossi," she went on in a low voice,
"that I am awfully unhappy thinking
about it all sometimes. Yesterday I saw
a wretched, white-faced woman carrying
a huge bundle; she was waiting at the
crossing where Winters had pulled up
almost at the curb to avoid a tangle

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

The New I

"Hard Wax," and the

New Reproducers

duplicate the liuman voice In
vnlume and clearness. Abso-
lutely tree from scratching—
perlectly smooth and natural.
A 7iifr re-suit /roni your old

plutnograph.
New lieprodncersonallnew

I>hoiiogriiiihs. Mne styles trum
$10.00 to $100.00. The new
Kecords, 50 cts., $5 per donen.
full particulars at all

\

dealers-

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH tO,
New York Office. 135 Fifth A^enae
Chicago Uffice, 144 Wabash Aveau*

YOU CAN PLAY THEM
WITHOUT LEAR.N1NG

CHURCH BAND OF PATERSON, N.J.

The Wonderful Zobo
For ErttertaLirkmervts aLrvd Pa.rties
The most e\tiaorclinarv miisifal instrunient ever

produi'ed ; so constriicled that the human voice
comes out so wonderfully as to make it melodious
lieyond all comi>ieheiision. It seems impossible for
it to accomplish so much. It gives you the vocal
power of (liauts. yet it.s music may lie softened to
the cooini: of a dove oi- the thrilling song of the
nightingale. Money and music making feature for
CHiiici! cnoin.s and other concerts. You can
organize a liraiNti IimiiiI for public appearance with
30 minutes' practice.

S/»^ ijtto monthpicee—Zobo does the rest.

25c. Special ©ffer.—To introduce the
wonderful Z()L50 we will send one carefully
packed, together witli our handsomely illus-
trated catalogue, prepaid, for 25c. War-
ranted just as represented or money cheerfully
refunded. Hgents Wanted.

STB.IUSS MF«. CO.
142-146 W. 14th street, Department 19, New Yoric

Music Learning at Home
CpcplAI flFFPR ^^'e want some one In your local-
OrLUIHL UriLn uy to know about our school ; as^~-^^^^-^^^^ pupils make our best ailvertise-

ments we want at least one in every locality. We know
that if you are satisfied, our efforts will noi have been in

vain. As a special inducement, for $1 .OO, (your only
expense) which will not cover cost of material, wrapping
and postage, we will give a 1 ^veoks' rourse (any
grade), for I'iiiiiti, Or^aii* Itnnjo. <;uitai*, VIollu
or 9I:iiiilollii. As this offer is solely for advertising
purposes, the instruction will be spe<'ial and oiu* best

effoits will be given. All we will expect of you after
taking the Course is to tell your friends exactly what
you think. Owr fifth ymr fij iirmtrKt .sHrresK. In a<*cepting
this otter, state whether a beginner or advanced pupil.

You need know anything about music to enroll and \\e

will teach you to play any of these instruments. Address

;

U. S. CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Dept. 9 19 Union Square, New Vork. N. V.

Gems OfSong
for the Sunday School.

288 Pages, Full Bound in Cloth.

Over 200 Popular Hymn and Tune Writers Represented.

$25.00 per 100. Sample Copy, post free, 20 cents.

TIIK liKil.OW \ imv ((>.. New York :iu(l (iii.-.igo.

Fortunes have been made from
a single song. We positivkly
teach you by correspondence
to compose and play all kinds
of nuisic. Our method never
excelled in beauty, simplicity
and ease of mastery. School
indorsed equally by profession-

als and beginners. Send names of three friends imer-
ested in music and receive free a Dictionary of JIusical
Terms, and particulars. Agents wantep.

FREE MUSIC

DICTIONARY

Chicago Correspondence School of Music

102 La Salle Street, Chicago
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THE NEEDLES EYE

V COSTISLED FROM PAGE 270 v I 1
.)f cars and trucks. I could have touched

he poor creature with my hand as I sat

here. I'll tell you what I did. though I

;no\v it was very foolish, but I just

ouldn't help it ; I took otf my violets

ind gave them to her. I suppose a five-

lollar bill would have been more to the

)urpose. but I think I couldn't iiave oi-

cred her money.''

The young man's sensitive face flushed.

J think it was a beautiful thing to do,"

le said, bending toward her. ''It is love

hat they want—love and sympathy. If

ou—." He stopped short, becoming
uddenly conscious of the interested eyes

i)f Miss Livingstone's mother, who sat op-

josite. Just what those watchful eyes
jonveyed in the lightning flash of a
i;Liarded glance he could not have told,

lUt it sufficed to check the impulsive
vords that lingered on his lips.

Margaret Livingstone both saw and un-
:.i>tood. She shrugged her white shoul-

iers with a little thrill of displeasure. "I

aw the outside of one of your wonderful
iiew tenements yesterday." she said, after

li pause. "I am going to ask you to take
ne over the place some day. I am some-
jhing of an architect myself, you know."
I "No I did not know; tell me about it."

!
"All the girls in our particular coterie

I.elected a profe.ssion one day last winter

—

've don't mean to be frivolous. Maude
l\scott is a lace-maker, she has learned to

lo e-xquisite work; Sadie Merrill, over
liere, is at tiie head of our sewing guild ;

he knows how to cut and fit aprons and
kirts as well as a seamstress. I hate to

ew and that, .so—don't laugli, please

;

japa and Robert aren't done making
'.port of me yet— I said I would be an
irchitect. I have found it perfectly fasci-

(lating. 1 am going to build a cottage at

-ong Point this summer. Of course, I

lon't expect that any one will ever trust

ne with anything important; but I can
ilay at being useful."

The shade of sadness in the exquisitely
nodulated tones of the speaker was not
ost on the impre.ssionable young man at

ler side. "I want you to see my tene-

nents," he said eagerly ; '"you will perhaps
le able to suggest something that hasn't
)een thought of for the comfort of the wo-
nen and children."

"Hut this

—

tiiis building of yours—is

learly finished, is it not?"' asked Miss
Jvingstone nonchalantly. ''That is the
vay with you men, you pretend lo .ask our
idvice. then for such excellent reasons
ou are unable to follow it."

"But 1 am going to build others," he
aid ciuickly ; ''this is only tlie beginning
)f my work. I assure you that any good
uggestions will be eagerly accepted."
An inscrutable expression, half satisfac-

ion, half vexation, dawned in the listen-

r's gray eyes. ''Thank you," she said
imply.

Siie was wondering if she really wished
1) attempt the management of this very
ingular youn"; man. He was undeniably
landsome, of a courtly manner, and
normously rich. Yes, there could be no
)ossible doubt on that most important
)oint. Hut "

Immanuel misunderstanding hersilence
nade haste to add. "If you will tell me
vhat day you wr)ul(l like to see tiie build-
ng,I will arrange the matter to suit you."
'Thank you very much." said .Miss Liv-

iigstone sweetly. ''1 shall be sure to re-
nind you of your promise."
When the first warm days of early sum-

ner brought about the accustomed exodus
>f fashionable society from the city, young
<ossi found himself thinking one day
vith singular intensity of the emjitv house
HI the hack hill-road. As he stared ab-
cntly out of the window at the sombre
rout of the brownstone dwelling oiipo-
ite, iiis inner vision opened to the pros-
)ect of the wide blue valley, of the still

•urity of the lonely pine woods, of the
ush and sparkle of the untiringspring by
lie old red barn. Hird voice.s—the far
earning cry of the meadow-lark, the de-
icious gurgle of the blue-bird, the ecstatic
ove song of flitting bobolinks sounded in
lis dreaming ears.
'The wild roses will just be coming in-

to bloom," he told himself; "and the bees
will need somebody to hive the new
swarms." A homesick longi ng for a sight
of the kind wise face of his guardian,
framed in its picturesque tangle of hair
and beard, came strongly upon him. With
the longing blended a sudden doubt of
his present course. He remembered with
shame that of late he had failed to keep
the old-time tryst with his invisible Mas-
ter. He had often slept late after an
evening with his new-found friends ; there
was need of haste in these shortened
mornings. So many letters, so many men,
with 'important business" written all over
their unsmiling faces, awaited him. How
could one find a '"silent hour" in the midst
of unending tumult? he asked Itimsalf

with an impatient shake of his broad
shoulders. "I will get away from it all,"

he decided ; "and see if I can get my bear-
ings a little more clearly. Hronson can
look after things in town for a time." He
arose with a sigh of relief and was on the
point of announcing his intention to his

secretary, who was busy in an adjoining
room, when Mr. Robert Livingstone was
announced.

''A beastly warm, muggy morning,"
drawled that young gentleman, wiping his
heated brow. 'This heat and humidity
combine is something insupportable, isn't

it? I say, you aren't looking very fit, my
dear young friend, and that leads me
quite naturally, as old .Simpkins would
put it, to the second point in my dis-

course. Sis and the mater have departed
for Newport this morning, and your hum-
ble servant sets sail on the Gull at tide-

water this afternoon. You are going with
me. Not a word to the contrary, if you
please. Your beloved tenants must be
pretty well setded by this time, after all

the concessions you've made, and I per-
ceive that your philanthropic nag neeas a
cool stal)le and a rest, if you don't want
him to drop in his tracks before he has
crossed the line. Come, it's too hot for
eloquence

;
you'll have to turn the hose on

me if I get much more fervid in my
hospitality

!

"

I am going up to the country for a
while." said young Rossi, with unsmiling
gravitv.

'•What country?"
"Up north." replied the other evasively,

as he studied the toe of his boot. "I have
a little place up there; a— a farm, I

thought "

"Good gracious! man. don't tell me that
you 're going into fancy farming on top
of all the rest!" groaned Livingstone,
comic despair pictured on iiis round,
good-natured face; "we '11 have you in the
poorhouse yet, see if we don't. Hy tiie

way, sis intrusted me with a communica-
tion for your hand; I 1i;k1 nearly forgotten
it, just as she predicted,"

Immanuel's face flushed eagerly as he
opened the envelope with a muttered
apology, whereat his observant visitor

hid a smile in the depths of his pocket-
handkerchief.
The words of the communication were

brief but cogent. "Dear Mr. Rossi (he
read), I have just heard of the most won-
derful idea for a tenement block. You
have doubdess heard of Sir Joseph Bar-
ron, the distinguished architect who
planned the famous Victoria Square in

Liverpool. He is slopping at a neighbor's
for a few days. I hope you will let Robert
persuade you to join him this afternoon,
that you may have an opportunity of

meeting Sir Joseph, and listening to his

most interesting plans, which I unfortun-
ately am too stupid lo fully appreciate.
Mother joins with me in {he hope that

you will come. Sincerely, Margaret Liv-

ingstone."
•Well," said Robert Livingstone, lazily;

"did the enclosed contain a clincher?"
"1 will go with you," cried young Rossi,

with an enthusiasm which caused the

other to wonder at his simplicity.

TO BE CONTINUED

Read the New Testamerit 24 Times
My husband has read throiigli the New Testa-

m(mt twenty-four times. The Hiljle is his daily
companion. Mrs. H. S. Cox.

Gtbson, N. C.

'S SEEDS
NEVER BEFORE have we introduced such SUPERB NOVELTIES of
unusual merit. Six choicest Vegetables and five finest Flowers are shown

pednted from nature, others illustrated from photographs and all honestly described in

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL for 1902. This "leadmg American Seed Catalogue" is

mmled FREE to all who intend to buy. Write to-day, a postal card will do.

W. ATLEE BURPEE &, CO., Seed Growers, PHILADELPHIA.

BOYS Names Wanted
THE STAR MONTHLY "a„ts .anus
arnl addresses of briirht boys between 12 and L'n

years of age. We w.tnt to get them interested in
our 32 page illustrated magazine of boys' stones,
which has a circulation of 100,UOO copies montiily.
although only eight years old. It contains lin.-

stories and handsome illustrations as well as -i

p.irtineiits for the Amateur Photographer, the 1,1-

fector of Stamps, Coins and Curios, a Purzle De-
partment, an Educational Contest, and each month
awards a number of valuable prizes to subscribers.
The subscripiion price is fifty cents, but if you will
send us five boys* names and addres-es plainly
written and FIVE 2 cent stamps, or 10 CENTS
in silver, we will enter you as a suh-^criber fully

paid for six months in aiv.ince. .\ddress.

The STAR MONTHLY.
Oak ParK. IHinois.
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Slightly Damaged 5ets to

be sold at less than cost
A few week.s ago we announced

to Christi.ax Her.-\ld readers a
sale of .slighdy damaged sets of the

"World's Best .Music," which were
left in stock after our heavy holiday

trade. We reserved 74 of these sets

for readers of Thic Christian Hkr-
ALD. Forty-seven of the reserved
sets have been sold, and we still have
on hand 27 sets which will be offered

—as long as they last

—

at less than
cost prices, in order to close them
out. For all pr;(ctical purposes these
sets are as good as new. Here
and there a leaf is sJighUy soiled or

a binding a litUe rubbed, but there

are no torn pages. The coupon
printed below will bring you a set

for examination. You do not buy
until you see the books. Every lover of music will appreciate this opportunity
of obtaining the world's greatest collection of music at less than cost.

8iz<> ur Voliinu-H, f> X

Library
of the World's Best Music

A'ew Enlari^cd Edition of 8 I'oliimis ; 4 Vocal, 4 Instrumental

Tlie work contains 300 instrumental selections by the greatest composers ; melodious, not
too difficnlt, including popular and nprratic nielodii-s, dances, funeral m.irches, and classic and
romantic piano music. 'I here are 350 best old and new songs, duets, trios, and quartets. The
volumes are richly illustrated with 400 portraits, nianv of tliem being handsome chromatic art
Id itis |.iinted m many colors. The work contains 500 biographies of musicians, and more than
100 new and cnp.vriKhted selections by American composers. It is the most complete
Collection of music in existence.

2.200 Pages of Sheet Music
The volumes are crowded witli the best selections for every occasion. There are 2.200 pages

of sheet music, wliich would cost, if purchased one piece at a time, more than $200.00. The
volumes are nearly sheet music size, and are specially bound so as to open flat at the piano
and remain open. In number of paces of sheet music size, number of biof?raphies, and in

rr of ilhi'trations. this Musical Library leads all others. In the preparation of the worknumlx
^ _

20 editors and special contributors have assis'ted. It has Ixen enciorset^by music-loving people
in every English-speaking country. 400 composers are represented, including such world-famous
names as Paderewski, Ralfe, Liszt, Wagner, Mozart. Counod, I5eethoven, l)e Koven, Strauss,
Sullivan, and Handel. There are eight volumes in the set. handsomely bound in half-leather or
cloth. Size of volumes, g.x 12 inches—nearly sheet music size.

Every Home in Which There is a Piano
should po.ssess this splendid Musical Library. As long as the slighdy
marred sets last they will be sold to Christian Herald readers at

$18.00 for sets in half-leather-binding, and $15.00 for cloth binding,
and you may pay in small payments of $1 .00 a month. The amount
saved by securing one of the remaining sets is shown by the fact

that the "World's Best Music" sells regularly for $48 and ^^36, A The
and the price of sets sold on the low-price Club plan are #25 ^r University

and ;?!2i. As very few sets are left we advise you to order ^ Society

prompUy to avoid possible disappointment. The coupon ^ 78 Fifth Avenue

will l)ring you a set for examination. We feel confident ^ New Vork

that you will keep the set after you have examined it

and compared it with other collections of music. ^ prVpa'ur.'a'siiKhtiy (famagcii

-.r
•' •.-

^ , ., ^ set of "Till- »»orl<rs lies*
If, owing to any cause, it is not entirely satisfac- ^ mhsm-" de-serveii fur cnm
tory, you may return it to us at our expense

The University Society
7S Fifth Avenue

New York

jiisesend me on anpioval,
a sliKhtly (lainageil

III- »» orl<l's Host
•rveil fur CllHIs-

IlKH.M.n leailiT.-i) In halt-

lejitlier. If satisfai'lmv lasreetopa.y
tHI within .'; ilavs ami #1 per month

..lercafter for 17 niontlis ; if not satisfac-

tory. I agree to return it within 5 days.

igned--

Address

C.H. 8-26. In orderini; elotli, ohanRe 17 mo. to 14 mo.
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iCH's Famous ^^

ULIA;;-;Shoe5
i

Instep

With or Without Elastic Instep

The
/JuliaMarlowe

is a recognized guarantee for

stamped

on shoes

Absolutely Correct Ladies' Foot%ea.r
It is tlierefore now applied to all of the various

styles of hi^'li i;r:idp r.oots and Oxfords made at
this factory, instead of designating the "front gore"
shoes only as was done heretofore.

In ordering state whether with or ^vithoiit
elastic instep.
lj4iok Tor l»«ttoiiist;i nip and take no substitute.

Lace Boots, flexible machine sewed, $3.00
Lace Boots, hand turned, . . . 3.50
Lace Boots, extension sole $3.50 and 4.00

Oxfords, .... $2.00; $2.50; $2.75
If "Julia Marlowe" slioes :ire not soUl in your towii,
Ave will send, prepaid, on receipt of price and 25 cents.

[Write for
^ THE RICH SHOE CO.

Hiustrateyi
Catalogue Dept. E, Milwaukee, Wis.

(
ilf* PHIUPSBORN9

SPRimO AMD SUMMER -

Fashion Catalon No. 244'

A Postal Brings it FREE.

showing all the the new styles

ot Tailor- Made Suits,
Jackets. Ra?lan8, - Silk
Waists, silk Skirts,Wash
Waists.Wash Skirts.etc

BLOUSE
SUIT

of Black, Blue, Castor
or Brown All-Wool Ve-
netian. Jacket daintily
trimmed with silk stitched
taffeta bands, back and
front; small pin tucks
silk stitched tafTeta re-

veres and velvet collar
lined witb tafTeta silk.

Skirt tilmmed to match
Jacket in Serpentine
Flounce effect. Lined with
Percaline.

Mention bust measure
waist measure and leni

of Skirt in front.
Thl=istyU-h man-

tailored Suit iareally

worth «30. '

and is offered
iftlO.OO as a
sample of

OUR
BARQAIK
GIVING-

M. PHIUPSBORN9
13B'1^4^ Slatm Si,, CHtCAGO.

Ladies' Shirt Waist Materials

Ladies interested in getting high class material for
Bhiit waists will appreciate our goods. We handle the
best imported wasli fabrics designed and made ex-
pressly for wash shirt waists. For 4c, po- tage we send
sample pieces of 200 patterns of best .Scotch and Eng-
lish Madras, I'rench Penangs and Madopolams, finest
qualities Scotch Mercerized cheviots (better than silk
for waists) and English Wash Silks, at from 40c. to
$1.60 per yard, charges prepaid. Write at once for the
line; don't delay. The best patterns are sold first.
Liberal discount to ladies soliciting orders from their
friends. We allow a discount also on club orders for 25
yards or more, any assortment of patterns. Our illus-
trated booklet. "Correct Dress for Men." sent free.

TOM MURRAY 4 CORBY, 253 Clark Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

We Carpet Your Floor^$3
To iiifrodure our nciv, scrriccable and healthful

BRUSSELETTE ART RUGS
Attractive and artistic patterns, woven on
both sides, and Sii all colors and sizes. Easily
kept clean, and warranted to outwear hlEher-
priced carpets. Sent prepaiil to any point
east ofthp Rocky Mountains. M()neyrefniHlcd
if not Batlttfactory. Illustrated "cataloKue
Hlmwint; ruk's in actual colors sent free.

SANITARY MrO. CO., ""•pi'ilSSl?;;':!^''
Ao lintinrhi'filrr i un ajfitrrj to pnsn tfii!^ offer.

Ajtent's Outfit Free—Rim Strainer, fits
any pan. ARcuts makeStoSdoUars perday.
l.aige ('atalogue new goods free.
KiciiARDSONSlFG. Co.Dept. 6.Bath,N.V

V EASTER SUNSHINE v

A GLEAM FROM CORDOBA, MEX. AN ALBANY, N. Y. SUNBEAM A MEXICAN SUNSHINER

GREAT preparations have been
made by Sunshine members of

The Christian Herald
Branch for Easter. Certain

Branches will see that the sick are remem-
bered with bouquets of flowers. Others
will carry fruit to the Homes for the Aged.
One member in Albany, known as the

Roosevelt Sunlieam, has promised a
greeting of both flowers and fruit to

every aged person who lives in her neigh-

borhood. Pretty picture-cards of flowers

will be sent to hundreds of little children
wlio live isolated lives and who can get
their greetings only through the post-office.

One member has sent a barrel of books
and cards to be distributed in a little in-

dustrial school where the children, who
have few of the joys of life, expect no
Easter remembrance.

Bright-colored flowers, as well as white,
will be used in the Easter bouquets. The
golden color of the daisy's heart will be
popular, for, as the children say, "Yellow
signifies sunshine," and they want all they
can get of it. Potted plants will be car-

ried into many hundred homes ]jy our
little Sunshiners this year, and The
Christian Herald asks that anyone
wishing to pass on cut flowers, potted
plants, or seeds, will please notify Miss
Ella Klein. President of The Christian
Herald Branch. Every such gift can
be placed immediately.

One Way to Spread SurvsKlne

Miss Idell Hubbard, who is Secretary
of the Sherbrooke Sunshine Branch in
Canada, writes that they made candy one
day, and the storekeepers allowed them to

exhibit it in the store windows. Thev
sold thirteen boxes the first day. and the
money was turned in for Sunshine use in
the Branch. These little suggestions are
all so helpful, and form good ideas to pass
on to the other Branches.
The Rev. S. Foster Grady, of 231 Belle-

vue avenue, Trenton, N. J., has charge of
the Sunshine Free Library of Trenton,
and he will be most grateful for donations
of all kinds of bound books.
The Twentieth Century Sunshine Soci-

ety of Philadelphia has done true sunshine
work during the one year of its existence.
It has passed on hundreds of articles of
clothing and various missions, hospitals
and homes have been supplied with read-
ing matter. Games and toys have been
given to all the children in'these institu-
tions, and entertainments have been pro-
vided. Flowers, fruits and delicacies
have been freely sent to the sick.

A Sunshine Branch in Minneapolis,
Minn., supports a "Sunshine Bed." Sun-
shine is growing in Nebraska, new mem-
bers are being enrolled every day. Mr.
John Neary, of North Platte, as dues,
offers the use" of his store for the distri-
bution of sunshine packages. As this
town is centrally located, this will enable
sunshiners in a large number of neighbor-
ing towns to spread their good cheer more
freely. The State President of Nebraska,
Mrs. Anna E. Moore, pays dues by tak-
ing into her home a little girl, caring for
her and giving her instruction in music.
Mrs. L. R. Scroggs. Occidental Hotel,
Seattle, Wash.. President of a Division
of Alaska, would be pleased to receive

donations of books, to send to the people
who have been shut-in in that desolate

country. Mrs. Scroggs has started libra-

ries at Teller City and at Nome City.

An Appreciative Bible Class
As members of a Bible Class for elderly women,

we presented your beautiful and unique Red Letter
Bible as a Cliristmas gift to our instructor, a Gen-
tleman of education and culture. He has told us
since that he liad never read so much of the Bible
in such a sliort time before. It is an incentive to
study interestingly. Your beautiful Art Portfolio
was distributed among the class, wlio wish to thank
you very much for every picture. Our teacher se-

lected the sheep for himself. M. L. YoUNG.
iVew York Cify.

Needy Little Ones Helped
Mrs. Almira S. Steele, Founder and Manager

of the Steele Home for Needy Children, Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., in acknowledging receipt, through
this journal, of a gift of $10 from a reader, who de-
sires to remain unknown, writes : "How very kind
of you to remember me in your distribution." Slie

encloses an article from a local Tennessee paper, in

which she describes tlie work of the Home : 860 in-

mates have been cared for, 97 are married, 27 are
teachers, i is an evangelist, and many others are
out in the world supporting themselves at respect-
able callings. She nis at present 141 children, for
less than one-third of whom she receives from the
county authorities qi cents per week each ; the
otliers are all cared for at her own expense. She
lias applied all her own means toward the support
of the work for many years. Mrs. Steele has never
solicited aid for tlie Home, but donations are occa-
sionally made voluntarily by friends who know of
her work. Tlie Home has been a great blessing to
many who would have otherwise been left, un-
trained and totally unprovided for, to the mercy of
ti'.e world.

SPRAYING FRUIT TREES
The question of spraying fruit trees to prevent the
depredation of insect pests and fungus diseases is

no longer an experiment but a necessity.

The readers will do well to write Wm. Stahl,
Quincy,lll., and get his cat.ildguedescriljing twenty-
one styles of Spraying Outfits and full treatise on
spraying the different fruit and vegetable crops,
which contain much valuable information, and may
be had for the asking.

Invalid Chairs
Built by ourselves—

every inch of them.
Strong. A shaky chair
may be safe, but it

doesn't feel so. That
does harm.

If your dealer won't sell
you oin-B, we will. Prelslit
liai.i anywhere in the United
States.

Write for luxt!;,

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARHIAGE FACTORY
8th and Spring Garden, Philadelphia

B@l^mWm^\'>

That's the kind we
make—don't know how
to make any other
WE'RE TAILORS you
know— it's our BUSI-i

NESS.

Your measure can betaken
at home by any member of-

the family. We tell you how
to do it. Impossible to make
a mistake.

*

WE GUARANTEE TO
FIT YOU. DON'T WANT
YOUR MONEY IF YOU'RE
NOT THOROUGHLY SAT-
ISFIED.

We are tailors to the

consumer exclusively. Our
immense business lessens

cost of production, enabling

us to make suits for about

one -half what your home
tailor would charge.

\\ nil' fi r •Diir silpTitSiitesiii;ui."contammg
Ts >aru|iles. !;l^hil>rl I'lati". instrui'tions lor
self - Tiifasureiiieiit ami tape. It's. FKEE.

HOME BUYER'S TAILORING COMPANY,
53 Ryerson Building, Chicago, III.

fiRAVES
irTOOTH
PPOWDH

leal!'

'^.^L\ ^/yLKy^ntiseptic and beautifying.

TRIAL"B0TTLE Sweetens the breath. Puri-

FREE. fies the mouth. Whitens
and cleans the teeth. Hardens
.;oft and bleeding gums. An aid

to good health. A standard

dentifrice. Endorsed by dentists.

At druggists, 2.5c.

Graves' Tooth Powder Co., Chicago. Ill

VZIOM
_^ Complexion

Powder.
Beautifies Without Injury.

Made of purest materials. Contains)

no lead, arsenic, lime or anything]

else poisonous or injurious. TheJ

wooden box preserves the delicaKJ

perfume. Sold everywhere.
Foil Size Box Sent on Receipt of 50c.

J. A. Pozzoni Co., Chicago, 111.

FACTORY SALE C

LACE CURTAINS
Save dealer's profits by orderini

honJaome new catalog contains eDgnnn
ninHj-six patterns. AllgradesoJ Notll
ham, RenaisNancP, BrusRfIs, li

I'oint, Calile Nft, etc., enabling yo
BcUtt AT HUME from a variety found odI

great metropolitan stores. We will semi
tains anywhere on approval wltliout a

in advance. Examine them at h.

found just as represented, THEN send ti;

price. Write to-day for J 9112 catalfg\ie

pampbltt, -The Care ol Lace Curtains, "r

M. M. FLETCHER COMPANY
|;2JIadI$onStChleag

The handsome Renaissi

I
Pattern, full siie curl

c shown, per pair,

press prepaid, onlj'

LORDS PRAYERi

HAIR DYEING COMB
Latest sens,! lion: prcclui-es any shade by simply comb-

ine without staining the scalp : harmless, durable, unde-
tectable. Write tor particulars.
Dept. E. K A HL GF.R.STNER, 83-4th AvenuB, New York.

SMALLEST EVER COINEI).
' To introduce our aoTelties we wil

_ send a BaUed Gold Bancle Blnf
warranted 3 years, with Lords Prayei
"n base relief or any initial engrave(
F'ree. Send size and 10c for mailing, Ac

TokeiJeweliT Co., 303 Western At. Covlnctoilt £j

IF YOU WANT TO EARN MONE)
Man, woman, or youth (either sex) \\rite for plan o

attractive employment. Mention this paper.
ROYAL,CEYLON COFFKE CO. , Alexandria,Va
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JSJFamouj:Women ofthe19-Q:ntury
SfeiT:--'

By MhryJ.oweJ>ickinsoiL

VICTORIA *
QUEENLY WOMAN,
WOMANLY QUEEN

§^ F we really desire to become ac-

quainted with great men or
women, we do not care to be
told their abstract qualities in

general or abstract terms. We
do not need to inquire their

views concerning all the hnite

and infinite problems of the

'universe. It is interesting to know the

influences that touched their hearts and
cthe experiences that formed their minds,

jbut, if we stood face to face with great

Ihearts and minds, we should know and
jfeel their greatness without tracing all the

Imoral and mental processes by which it

|was evolved.

Our great writers and preachers often

ItaJk about about ''bringing truths home"

I
to us. Just that is what we want to do in

'this series with our famous women—to

kind that w-e love in our households.
Whenever a new grandchild came she
wore its picture in brooch or bracelet, and
kept the last baby face near her till the

next one came. In her private rooms
photographs of the family, even down to

the great-grandchildren, filled many a va-

cant nook ; and the broken toys, and even
the soiled rag dolls, dear to the heart of

childhood, found a place. She loved the

old things herself, and clung to them, as

any olcl house -mother clings to her
"things." In her private rooms every-

thing had been chosen by the beloved
Prince Albert, whom she never ceased to

mourn. If in the lapse of years anything
had to be replaced, it must be made, if

possible, exacdy as it was before. How
many a dear old woman, who cannot bear
to part with the plain belongings of her

VlHoRlAS KINUNKSS TO IIKK COITACiKKS

. "bring them home" to our readers : We
! want to take them on a visit to even the
simplest little home in which TnK Chris-
TI.AN Hkkai.I) is already a welcome
guest, and to show how simple and sweet
they can be in their greatness—for true

greatness is simplicity itself.

In one little visit, even if our guest
made us so comfortable and at ease that

we could freely ask her questions, wc
could not hope to learn about her all that

we would like to know. Hut when she
went away, if we knew we could read all

that had noj been lold. would there not
come after h(uirs. around the evening lamp,
when, with books and chat, we should
come to know her better? if such a re-

sult as that could follow the introduction
into tens of thousands of homes of ten
noble women, ours would be a task worthy
the best that heart and pen could give, for
every household would receive and culti-

vate their guest as a new friend, whose
courage ancf endurance should cheer the
aged, whose achievements should stimu-
late and inspire the young.

In the hope that she may seem a friend
whom thus we may learn to know better.
I bring you one who has not been gone
long enough to be forgotten—Victoria,
rightly called the Queenly Woman and
the Womanly Queen.
The story of all the national events that

marked her lengthened reign, all the gor-
geous ceremonies, the stately pageants,
the governmental responsibilities — we
will leave for the after reading of the
evening hours. It is the queenly woman
whom we want to bring home to you to-

day—queenly in just the way that any
woiTian can be queenly, in her self-sacrifice
and tender care-taking and unfailing love.
You remember the pictures of her aged
face. One might not see the empress in

it, but no one could look long and not see
there the dear old grandmother, just the

early life, will understand just how this

aged sovereign felt.

Not only to her own family was she a
good granflmother. but everywhere that

she came in touch with children she loved
them, and they were dear to her. In the
vears at Halmoral, her Scottish home,
Iiardly a peasant's family that has not one
child bearing a royrtl name. In all her
private homes she tried to cling to the

old-time family life. She loved tlie birch-

wood fire, the waxen candies, and yielded
very late and reluctant consent to the use
of coal and gas. Wherever she might be.

she expected and received daily reports
from Parliament ; but she also expected
each child and grandchild to send her a
daily message, opening all family mail
herself, and answering many of the letters

with her own hand. Nor was all this

love and care for childhood simply an out-

let for the weakness of old age. The
lovelv grandmother was only the natural
development of the ideal mother. It is

said that she never ceased to study the

different temperaments of her nine chil-

dren, adai^ting instruction and guidance
to the peculiar need of each. They all

wore the same christening robes, and. as

in poorer families, the best gowns when
out-grown were passed on to the next.

At Osborne, the boys had their carpen-
ter shop, and nothing delighted thein more
than to fashion some gift for their mother,
unless it was the pleasure of having her
come and look on as they worked or hav-

ing a visit from her in the Swiss chalet,

where her boys and girls together learned

to do domestic work by really '" keeping
house." She shared their games, she
dressed their Christmas trees with her
own hands, she prayed for them and with

them. She wrote that it was one of the

trials of her life that she could not be free

to put her own children to bed. One of

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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Some watchmakers

harp on R.ailroad Watches.

More than twenty

ElginWatches
have been sold for every mile of rail-

way trackage in the world. Sold by

every jeweler in the land; guaranteed

by the world's greatest watch works.

27)

^9,

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.

Elgin, Illinois

^Myfc^^

One dollar is all

!

A single Dollar (if you act at once) is all it will cost you to

secure possession of RIDPATH'S History of the World. A
great big set of 9 Royal Octavo volumes with 4000 illustrations,

and many maps and color plates. The rest you pay in monthly

payments of $2 each.

Your Last Chance !

IF
you'd like to own the best World's History in existence,—a history that's

as interesting as a story-book and almost as reliable as the law of

gravitation,—send for the free prospectus and specimen-page book
to-day, using the coupon in the corner.

We've a pamphlet, prepared by the publishers of the history,

which tells just what the work is, how it- came to be written, and
the sort of readers it aims to entertain and interest. This
pamphlet also contains specimens of the illustrations and text .

'

pages, and if you're interested, and mail us the coupon, . ^^
we'll send it to you free of cost.

Reading that pamphlet will settle in your mind,

once for all, whether you need the history or not

;

and you'd best settle it now, for this is our last

advertisement of Ridpath's History at

HALF PRICE.

Johix Wai\amaLker
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK .
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GELATINE
IS NOT THE KIND OUR
QRANDHOTHERS USED
Knox's Gelatine (spelled KNOX)

has upset old gelatine beliefs by its

convenience and purity. Used almost
exclusively by the present geneiation
who want pure food. It is up-to-date.

l~^ my book, "Dainty Desserts for

l"*!*^^ Dainty People" for your grocer's
name. Or instead send a 2c. stamp.

For 5c. in stamps, the book and full pint sample.
For 15c. the book and full two-quart package
(two for 25C.I. Pink color for fancy desserts in

every large package. A package of Knox's
Gelatine will make two quarts—a half gallon

—

of jellv.

CHAS. B. KNOX,
65 nox Avenue, Johnsto-wn, N. Y.

Bailey's

Rubber
Massage
Holler.

Makes, Keeps and Restores
beauty ia Nature's own way.

THE cup-shaped teeth have a suc-

tion effect on the skin that

smooths out wrinkles, rounds out

the beauty muscles, and gives per-

fect circulation of the blood.

It is so constructed that it treats

every portion of the face and neck
perfectly, even to the "crow's feet"

in the corners of the eyes. A Jar of

skin food GIVEN with every roller.

For sale by all dealers, or Ji(\fi
mailed upon receipt ofprice, OUui

Rubber Catiilaijue Five. Ajients Wanted

C. J. BAILEY & CO.,
22 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

Beautiful Mantels
Nothing adds more to the beauty of your
boiiie. We have many styles "to show.

Very Latest Designs
Rich efTects In hardwood and tile. Woods

selected for their

RARE BEAUTY
OF GRAIN

We sell direct from
fattory at factory
I>rlceg. Frelglitpald
to yuurliome.
Write for handsomely

illustrated booklet telling
liow best mantels are
made and giving instruc-
tions for properlv setting
mantels, tiles and grates.

WHITE MANTEL AND
TILE CO.
8 Gay St.,

oxville. Tenn.
\61(

J<no

Curtains Sold Direct from Mill
iUL. llR- l./ast ex|H.„aiv,:. W.- „n.-v :, pr.ictic„ll.v unliiuite.l
»toi-k ol benutllul patti-rjis—nud tliis pattern, 54 inches
wide and 3^ .yards lone, »t our mill prlcB. »2.25 per iwir
Handsome 1902 calalosue, mailed free, bIiowb illustrations

or every variety in Brussels. Aral.lan, Louis XV and Marie
Aiitomelle efTects, and also RulUe.! Curtains from 75 cents
to ?7...0 p.-r pair, »V prtjpaij all charges.

The HigK Point MaLrvvjfacturing Co.
33 C Union Scjuare, New Yorl< City

I he .Natural HoiIt liraee aanTtised in this paiienn the
first Lssne of this month, is a lielighttiil. certain remedy
for aliments peculiar to women and girls. It malies walk-
ing and work easy; gives good figure and light step.
Write the Natural Kody Brace Co.. Ii.,x m, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

FAMOUS WOMEN OF
THE 19th CENTUR.Y
CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

the iamily said, "It wa.s mamma who al-

ways taught us our catechism." If any
mother would read a model birthday let-

ter, let her take Victoria's tender epistle to

the Prince of Wales on his eighteenth

birthday. »
It would not be fair to leave this life, as

if its only crown were this transcendent

one of motherhood. In human judgment,

she was a perfect mother. In human
judgment, she was even more than a per-

fect wife. With the coming into her life

of her young cousin, Prince Albert of

Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, love came also. Hers
was a radiant and flower-strewn road,

swifdy traversed, to the time of the decla-

ration of her intention of marriage, which,

by royal custom, she must make herself,

as also the announcement to her Council.

After the former, she wrote to King
Leopold, her uncle : "Albert seems per-

fecdon. I love him more than I can say."

Of the second, she says in her diary : "I

felt my hand shake as I read my short

announcement, but I did not make one
mistake." Then the flower-strewn path

wound on to the beautiful wedding day.

When the Archbishop ot Canterbury sug-

gested that the word "obey" be omitted
from the ritual, Her Majesty said: "I

wish to be married as a woman, not as a
queen." And when, after twenty years of

happy married life, she sat by the bed-
side of the dying Prince, while they sang
the "Rock of Ages," he kept murmuring
over and over, not any royal name, but

"My wife, my little wife !"

In the mausoleum built at Frogmore in

the beautiful "Garden of Silence," beside
the sculptured form of the beloved Prince,
was left an empty marble slab. After
years of waiting, years full of the best
service she could render, the marble slab
was lifted, and amid the homage and sor-

row of all nations, the queenly woman
was laid beside her own.

For those who feel drawn to study
other phases of this wonderful life we ap-
pend a list of the chief events of her
reign. Among them may be found not
only topics for the family group after the
lamps are lighted, but for circle, or club,
for groups of the King's Daughters, the
Christian Endeavor, or the Epwortii
League

:

PERSONAL
1. Childhood of Victoria.
2. Coronation of Victoiia.

3. Life at Balmoral, Osborne, Windsor.
4. Literary work of Victoria.

PROMINENT EVENTS

1845. Repeal of the Corn Laws.
1847. Iri.sh famine and emigration to the

United States.

1848. The Chartist agitation.
'853-55. The Crimean War.
1857-58. The Indian Mutiny.
1859 The assumption of the direct govern-

ment of India.
1861-65. i.The "cotton famine," and (2), The

delicate relations with the American bellige-
rants.

1866-72. I. The reform bill. 2. The confed-
eration of British North America. 3. The
disestablishment of the Irish Church. 4. The
abolition of religious tests at the universities.
The system of purchase in the army. The
Alabama claims treaty.

1876. Assumption of the title of Empress of
India.

1876-82. I. The wars in Abyssinia, Ashan-
tee, Egypt and Soudan. 2. Rapid progress
of

_
the Australasian colonies. 3. Prolonged

agitation for Home Rule in Ireland.
1899-1900. War in South Africa and the

troubles in the Far East.

WITH JESUS
I EAN on Jesus, he will rest you
'-^ In the weariness of life

;

Lean on his great heart, so tender.
As you faint amid earth's strife.

Work for Jesus, he will bless you.
Open for you in the way

Wider doors which you may enter
In his service day by day.

Live for Jesus, and your spirits

Shall mount up on eagle's wing;
You shall run and never weary.
With him walk, with glad heart sing.

Berlin, Mass. Phebe A. Holder.

The Strenuous Life
is productive of the progressive man. The needs

of the progressive man require a progressive and

protective Life Insurance poHcy. The contracts

of The Prudential are the embodiment of all that

the words progress and protection imply.

The Prudential
Insurance Company
of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN,
President.

HOME OFFICE,
Newark, N. J.

Fill out this slip and 5end to us.

Without committing myself to any action. I

shall be glad to receive, free, particulars and

rates of Policies.

For$

Name

Address—
Occupation-.

Age.

Dept. 70

Spring House Cleaning
Js llie time to siibstifiite thing's np-to-riate
tor tliiiiKS worn out. Hegiii.ai tliekitclien,
establish a step-saving system by usiny a

"Hoosier" Cabinet No. 15
It is ooinpact and convenient. Holds at \um
Angers' ends everytliing used to prepare a hum 1.

(lives time and strength for reading, se\vln^,
etc. Writefor catalog, free. Shows many oiljcr
oabmets, sewing tables, etc., ^ „ ,,

$5.60 and up. (jJRfcsi.-j^^ k-^
This tnwie mark 13 on evpry Cabinet i^^M^y^^^'^^ru V
lo? or a real Hoosier Cabinpt. O^^^^'tE^^S^^^

e Hoosier Mfg.Co.,26 Adams St.,New Castle.lnd.

LLION
Ingersoll Watches

were sold last year

|io^'
2|| because they were

L ^^^guaranteed to be ac-

'^f€^M/J curate timekeepers

EVERY

Ingersoll
Dollar Watch
is guaranteed to keep good time
for one year—it runs ten years
with good treatment a handsome, ac-
curate timepiece for the price of ordinary repairs

For sale by 2.5,000 dealers or sent,
postpaid, on receipt of price

Our hack tells about this and all cur other walthes.
Send for it— it's free, .Address Deft. (61)

ROBX. H. IPiGERSOI^I.& BRO.
67 Cortlandt Street, N. Y. j.

is sound, restful sleep—the kind that means
good health and sweet temper. A good
mattress is tlie first requisite to such

sleep. Our handsome booklet,

''Ezybeds of Kapok''
tells about the softest, most comfortable,
sprinyy and sanitary mattress made—the

"Ezybed" Kapok Resilient Mattress,

which we sell on 60 nights' trial, express
prepaid, and guarantee to be absolutely
odorless, non-ahsorbent and vermin proof.
Booklet also illustrates and suggests ar-
rangements of window seats, cozy corners,
etc., which can be beautified by Kapok
Cushions. Send for Free Booklet.

The Bohnert-Bfttnsman Co.,
DEPT. C, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

CloseExamindtii
OF

AMERICAN
GRAPHITEDIXON'S

PENCILS.
reveals the fact that only
the finest materials and
workmanship enter into

their construction. That
'is why they always give

satisfaction. Try them.

When not at dealers,

mention this publication

and send 16 cents for
sainples worth double.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

Jersey City, N, J.

A Train That Took
Its Own Photograph.

A large, handsome engraving, 18x28
inches, has been made of " The Bur-

lington's Number One" while going at

60 miles an hour between Chicago and
Denver. It is the best picture of a

train in motion ever taken, and "the

train took the picture itself." This is

explained in a folder which will be

sent free on application. Price of

large engraving 20 cents. Postage
stamps will do. Address P. S. Eustis,

General Passenger Agent, C. B. & Q.

Railway, 209 Adams Street, Chicago.

New, Profitable Work "-JJ' men and
women, part or all your time. Rare Opportunitv.
nr. \. O. CO., 17i« BltOADWAY, KEW YORK.
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A CVBAN DOLL SOCIAL

WHY so many live hens were carried

into the little Cuban town of

Jaruco, three or four days before
Easter, was a problem. They

:anie every way, across horses' backs and
inder people's arms. These hens were
promptly put to "sit" in boxes, and stuffed

»vith as many bits of meat and as much
:ornmeal, seasoned with red pepper, as

they could accommodate. The problem
might, however, have been solved by
5enora Lutgardia; for had she not, sitting

peacefully in the patio of the EI Faro
Mission House, overheard the small An-
^elita holding forth to a dozen or more
ittle girls gathered in the mission parlor

o play with the wonderful dolls sent by
<ind friends in the States?
"You know," Angelita said, "Miss

Woody told us Easter was a time to make
oyful offerings because Christ had risen

ANGLLITA

rem the grave. We should do all the
,'ood we can, then, to people we love.

Mow, I propose v.e bring all the eggs we
"an get to the mission."
"Where can we get eggs ?" asked little

Zarlotta. "We have no liens."

"Get your father to get one from the
country, can't you ?" replied Angelita. So
t was decided that each cliild bring as
nany eggs as possible, and Miss Woody
.vas to be coaxed to let them dress the
nission room all by themselves, and then
ihey would ask the teachers in, and pre-

sent the beautiful eggs. All pled'^ed to

isecrecy, the little girls put tiie dolls to

Bleep, and went home, not noticing the
presence of Senora Lutgardia as slie sat
jehind tlie well and the tall coleus.

Saturday before Easter Sunday, busy
ittle fingers twined long wreaths of the
Christmas Flower," and arranged bou-
juets of the pure white disks of the moon-
lower over every available picture, framed
is they already were, in tlie briglit red
spines of the century plant that make the
hedges along the road. A large dish of
perfect Marechal Neil roses, with buds too
heavy to be sujiported on the slender stems,
:^!ovved in golden sweetness amid their

'ight green leaves, upon the centre table,

liiese were brought by Mr. Paine from
Madruga, tiie second mission station
started by El Faro Christiano. Clusters
of the exquisite coffee blossoms, with their

drooping white flowers and dark green
feathery foliage, hung round the windows.

All the children except little dark-eyed
Anita were assembled. Because she came
not, Angelita's fair face clouded.
"I want to sing some hvmns and have

a little prayer meeting," sfie said, "to sort
of dedicate our Easter offering, you know,
before the teachers come, but we can't go
on without Anita. I wish she 'd hurry."

It must be understood that one form of
mission work at F-1 Faro is the Children's
Doll Social; a function which the dear little

maids on this blessed occasion resolved in-

to a prayer meeting under Angelita's guid-
ance. Angelita, before the adult choir
was formed, led much of the singing in
the regular services of the mission. Since
the choir's organization, slie devoted her
sweet voice to the children's societies.
Had she known how Anita ached to

CONCLUOCO ON LAST COLUMN

Grea^t TKo\igKts
Gracrvdly Spokerv

Ex-Speaker Thomas 'B. I^eed's Splendid Library of cAfter-TXnner Speeches,

Classic and 'Popular Lectures, Great cAddresses, Stories, etc., in ten elegant

"bolumes, superbly illustrated 'with fine photogra'oures and color plates.

"IX these volumes tlie Ilonorable Thonias H. Keed has," as SeiTetary of State John
* }lay well savs. '|;;imerl tlio same emmeiice as eiUtor that lie already enjciyed as

orator.'' ,\s the KiUtor-ui-Cliief he has wrought from metal whieh lie kiiew. Himself a
ma.ster amom; masteriiiiiKls. in daily "ontaet with the makers of our pnlitieal. literary,
(omniercial and social history, he bioiitrit to his editorial work that siiitty ot jiidirmeiit
horn of famiiuirity, and a comi>lete mastery of its ]M>sMt.ihtu'S. Mr. Keed enlisted, as
only lie coiilil, the assistance of men of international tame and splendul resourfes.

ilfsidcs the Kditors and the Conimit'ee of Selection, a larpe immberf)f collalH)rators
were enlisted at home and abroad, in the task ot interviewing great speakers and think-
ers in ]'cr>"n, and training: access to unpublished and ordinarily inaccessible records.
1 his necesMt ile I stupenduous effort and labor, seeminirly endless time, and expense tu>-
precedented in the history of book-makinK, save perhaps in such inonuniental works as
the Uritanniea and the Century Dictionary.

After-Dinner Speeches. (Vols. I, II, II!)
These three volumes of the Library contain the most uniquely comprehensive oollec

tion of the thoiiLihtsaiul words of post-prandial orators ever published. About the lian
II net- Hoard, no less than in the Forum, the (ireat thoushts of the masters of the world
have lieen (riven exju-cssion. By them parties and policies have often been iiiaiie and
unmade. I'.y them also the diners, and later the world, have been Kiven the inside view
of k'lL'antic entcri>risc, herculean ctfort, and sublime achievement. In periods, scmtiUant
with \\ It, a ( h'-ate forced new and stronger links in Kni-'lish and American unit\ . The
silver-tonnin d i.rady rent the curtain of sectional ))rejudice. and brousrht the Puritan
and the Cavalier into a common. cr)nirenial brotherhood. In these pages living jiien

speak Uving thoughts in a living tongue. We sit at a btuniuit-hDaril with a /owf o/
i<lf>ftkcrs the /(Ae o/ trhi<-h the world has never set^n. A3 Congressman Landis, of In-
diana, says of these volumes : ''We behold the galleries radiant with fair women. We
hear the shouts, and tin- air peals with laughter—then loines a pause- a shock—the
1 ightning of wit.and I he thunder oi applause; men and women rise,

.

Modern Eloqiieuco
transports us, and 'we are there.' "
Krrry .s/^cc./i i.-t re Jin iflured a-s given, with all the introductorj/ remarks. IVe

hear the *'appUtuse,^^ the "cheers,*' and the "laughter** of the guests.

ClaLSsic aLi\d Pop\iIa.r Lectures. (Vols. IV, V, VI)
The lecture platform has been the vantage ground from which masterful men have

moulded ihe thoughts of their time and prepared for ]"'slfnty a betier, a cbaiicr, a
grander world t" live in. In the three volumes of .MoiIim'ii FIo'iiiicik'c ih'Voted to lec-
tures, among other delights, we travel "Dark Couiinents "with >tanli-v, and listen spell-
bound to Wendell I'hillips teaching ns to know the gieatest of his race— ' ioussant
!.'( invertiirc." \\'e listen as (;eneral (lorden tells usthat pathetic story, tlie '-I^ast l>a\'S
of the Contcderacy," and siieciilate with (iC'irgc M. Ncarli', "Are tlic Planets Habita-
ble ".'" We gather new ambitions and strength and purpose as Kd\^ard K. Hok gives us
his "Keys to Success," or we take to heart the humanity of Hobcrt t'ollyer's "Clear
(Hit." "Hig Itlunders," by Talmage, Is in the great preacher's best vein. In an idle
hour we recall with Major Pond ".Memories of the Lyceum," and h.ave a laugh with
lioliert .lones Itunlett's "liise and Kail of the Moustache." We glean the wisdom of our
tinie tliat lies Within these pages and hold fellowship with the orators of our mother
tongue, trithimt , nttl or i>njudir<\ .Many of the lectures have never before been put
Into tyi»e. Nearly all have the bencrit of the author's ivvisum.

'•An Audience of 9.000,000"

There is a lecture in Volume V. which wa.s atten-

tively heard by 9,000,000 people. It was delivered

by John B. Gou^h, and in his library after he died

was found a book containing the names eLnd ad-

dresses of 140,000 persons who, by the forcefulness

of this lecture, had been induced to sign the pledge.

Great Adresses. (Vol. VII, VIII, IX)
These three volumes contain one of the most unique features of this most nniqne work.

Phillips Urooks, the well-I>eioved, brings the (Ireat Einancii)ator home to us in the
"( haracter of .\brahani Lincoln"; Henry Van Dyke's "Hooks. I.iteratiin' and People."
and P.alfour'8 "The Pleasures of lictiding," would alone be sutUciciit for the bookman,
lint there are a score or two just as good. The range of this «ork is the marvel of those
whore.ailit. For here we have Kewell DwighiHillis' " The Piil]>it m .Modern Life";
while Cardinal Manning, with his line, broad view, discusses the Persecnition of the
.lews"; iilaine. In (nie of his greatest inspirations, gives his grand delineation of "(lar-
licl I. the .Man and the Patriot, ' while a few pages further is found Choate's immortal
epic, "On tip' Death ot Daniel Wehst<>r." So on—and on—until we had named the
major part that is conceded great and worthy in oar national literature. Kvery ad-
dress Is complete.

Anecdote, Repa-rtee, R-eminiscence. (Vol.X) ^
Every means which Inginuity could devisi', and splendid resources make possible, were exhausted to make

this collection reincscTilalive of the best in Anicrican anceilote, reiiartee and reminisceni'e. It is from exclu-
sive sources to H hii'b only men in the positions of the I ,ditor-in-( hief and his associates could have aiaress.

Here are line stones tor tlie clergvman. statesman, diplomat, banker, business man, physician—in fact, for
men in all callings and in every wa'ik in lile. This volume contains, also, a complete

ArvaLlytlca^I, Svibject a.r\d CorxcordaLnce Index
so that is possible to refer instanllu to any speaker, topic, time or place.

HON. TH0MaS B. REED
Editor-in-Chief

Hon. Justin McCarthy, Member
of English Parliament.

Edwart) EvEitETT nAi.K. Autlior
of "The -Man Without a Coun-
try."
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States Senator from lo^^ a.
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CONTINUED FROIVI PRECEDING COLUMN
hurry, her earnest brow would not have
been so grave. In a Httle outhouse Anita
stood patiently watching a large black hen.
"You know you always do lay at this

time," she said, "and I can't take four
eggs unless you hurry. Do be quick, I

must go. They won't wait for me ; besides,
they will get all the dolls, and how
can I sing hymns without my doll Maria
to hug?" The hen eyed her imperturba-
bly ; Anita looked at the hen, then she
stamped. "Oh well," she exclaimed des-
perately, "I know you will lay, and if you
can't do it here, you shall there," and she
flew at the surprised hen, with both hands
crammed her into a palm-leaf basket and
went flying up to ''El Faro," holding the
basket tight by its slender string.

'"Here I am," she exclaimed, "just wait
till I put this stupid hen into Mr. Wood's
room; he won't care. I must have four
eggs, and I only have three. They are
beauties, though," and she proudly added
them to the already full basket.

"It's time we begin our hymns," said
Angelita, "I've kept Maria for you, but
you were so late I thought you would
never get here. Here's Maria."

"It was all the hen," said Anita, hug-
ging joyfully to her heart the tow-headed
beauty. The sweet, childish voices, led
by Angelita, rang out in the beautiful
hymns taught them by Mr. Clark and
others of the mission, and after singing
several, Angelita laid down her book,
saying, as her young face grew reverent,
"We have time for a prayer-meeting be-
fore the teachers come. Prayer, and
praise, too, for Miss Petterson says the
Bible tells us to always praise and give
thanks, before we ask for anything more,
and," continuing her little speech rather
shyly, "I want us all to give the dear God
thanks for tlie mission and ask him that
friends in tlie States will send us more
workers and lielp, that the good news may
be told in every town about Jesus."
"Oh, stop, stop a minute!" cried Anita,

as they were about to kneel; "do wait until

I can see my hen, for " expressing
what many another has found to be true,

"I can pray so much better when I have
offered all I have." Flying to Mr. Wood's
room, she softly opened the door, nearly
screaming with delight when she saw on
the bed as lovely a pinky white egg, deli-

cately transparent and warm, as hen ever
laid. Senora Blacky was circumspectly
picking her steps over the white spreacl,

with intentions of finding a way out of
her unusual abode. On Anita's entrance,
she paused, liead on one side, and her leg
upraised, considering the sudden intruder,
but Anita's spring put deliberation to

flight. Astonished and protesting, the
annoyed hen flew over Anita's head, out
through the open door and into the quiet
patio. There, amid the coleus plants and
gourd vines, she recovered her equanimity
and inarched about with satisfied cackle.
"Now we're ready," announced Anita,

but Angelita was disturbed by a rustle in

one corner of the room, she raised her
head asking "What is the matter.?"

"V'ioletta won't kneel, I never saw such
a doll," almost sobbed a tiny child, "her
knees won't bend, she is so stiff!"

"Lay her flat on her face," prompdy
spoke Anita, "the Bible says people got
clown on their faces," so comforted, the
little group began the prayer meeting, and
who can say they did not pray more earn-
estly because of the sweet motherly love
generated in the childish hearts by the
cherished dolls. L. C. W.
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THE NEW WOMAN
Made Over by Quitting Coffee.

Coffee probably wrecks a greater percent-

age of Southerners than Northern people, for

Southerners use it more freely.

The work it does is distressing enough in

some instances; as an illustration, Miss Sue
W. Fairall, 517 N. 4th St., Richmond, Va.,

writes, "I was a coffee drinker for years, and
for about six years my health was completely
shattered. I suffered fearfully with head-
aches and nervousness, also palpitation of the

heart, and loss of appetite.

My sight gradually began to fail and finally

I lost the sight of one eye altogether. The
eve was operated upon and tlie sight partially

restored, then I became totally blind in the

other eye.
My doctor used to urp'e me to give up cof-

fee, but I was wilful and continued to drink it

until finally in a last case of severe illness the
doctor insisted that I must give up the coffee,

so I began using the Postum Food Coffee,
and in a month I felt like a new creature.

I steadily gained in health and strength.

About-a month ago I began using Grape-Nuts
Breakfast Food and the effect has been won
derful. I really feel like a new woman and
have gained about 25 pounds.

I am quite an elderly lady and before using
Postum and Grape-Nuts I could not walk a
square without exceeding fatigue, now I walk
ten or twelve without feeling it. Formerly in

reading I could remember but little but now
my memory holds fast what I read.

Several friends who have seen the remark-
able effects of Postum and Grape-Nuts on me
have urged that I give the facts to the public
for the sake of suffering humanity, so, al-

though I dislike publicity, you can publish
this letter and my name if you like."

$1.00 Worth of Music

FREE
If there is a piano in

your home, we will send
you without charge
sevou sploiidiil iiiii-

siciil <'Oiii|>i»sitioiis.

two vocal and tive in-

strumental. Three of

these selections are
eopyniJfhted and cannot
be bought in any music
store lor les^ than
!!$1.00. With them we
"nill send four portraits of kt
four large reproductions of fai

musical subjects.

Why We Make This Offer

We make this offer to reliable men and women
to e.oable us to send information regarding our
Ijilirar.v of the W'orld's Best Music, which
is absolutely the best collection of vocal and insti'U-

mental music ever published. It contains more
music, more illustrations, and more biographies of
composers than any other musical library. It is for
general home use and employment, as well as for
students. Send yonr name and address, and ten
cents in stamps to pay for postage and wrapping.
;\iention Thf, Cniii.STiAS IIekai.d when writing.

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY (Dept. D)

at composers and
mous paintings of

78 Fifth Avenue, New York

The FAMOUS
ST, LAWRENCE
MLSiCAL INSTRUMENTS

are strictly high grade, guaraiit'iii

instruments, and are designed for iLt

best musicians,
OUNDOLIN — Solid rosewood,
neatly inlaid around edge and
sound hole, celluloid bound
edges, inlaid frets, pearl posit-

ion dots. An instmnieut noted

for its tone and splendid appear-
ance. Retails for $9.00. Our
price, $4.95.

GriTAR—Standard size, beautifully \ ,

inlaid around sound hole, top edge ^
and down back; edge bound with celluloid, finger

board is fretted absolutely correct, pearl position
dots, best American patent heads, improved metal
tail jiiece, Regular $10 value Our price, $4.20.
MEIERHOF VIOLIN — Mcitrhors Cousevatory—
Stradivariua model, full ebony trimmed, rich amber
or ditrk red, tine how with it free. Retailers charge
$15 for such an instrtjinent. Our price, $4.dO.

aCilU I^U flUl^Cl
to examination at express

office, the money to be paid to the express agent when
the instrument ia found entirely satisfactory^ Write

for Free Catalogue of Musical Instruments and Sundries of all

lands. SUTCLIFFE& CO., Louisville, Ky.

Watch THE

St/5PENDER
at n-hy it i'ork and you'll si

nmfort;it.U.. TriruMimKs c;ui nut
u^t. K\tTy pair gii:iruutc(.d. New
ii'"l<'l now" ready for men of heavy
i'ork; also small size for boys. 50c.
VLTywhere, or by mail postpaid.

v. A. EdKartonMf^. Co.,
Uox )i{)9t Shirley, Alass.

HER EASTER GIFT

MY f'ower 1 All for me, Missus ? My
Easter gif ' ? Is Easter Mont-
Lawn, Missus ?"

So glad to get a flower, the first

plant she had ever possessed, she babbled
on to the good lady who had brought into

that gloomy tenement room the fresh white

and green glory of a spirea for this little one
who had so longed for a live plant all her

own that the news had reached those who go
about seeking to make poor children happy.
Most children in New York know something
of what Easter means, if for no other reason

than that they go to missions and chapels and

'•MY f'ower? all for ME?"

receive potted plants at Easter time. But
there are some who do not know—some who
do not go to church or mission—who have
hardly so much as heard of Christ or Easter.
But every child who has been to Mont-Lawn,
The Christian Herald Children's Home,
has heard of Christ; every child who has
been there has seen, of course, flowers grow-
ing—a miracle to little eyes that have looked
only on stone pavements of courts and alleys,
where never grass creeps through or buds
burst forth. What more natural than that a
little one who had hardly heard of Easter be-
fore, and who now heard of it in connection
with flowers and Christ, should think of Mont-
Lawn, too ?

"My f'ower is bootiful. Missus," she mur-
mured in the poor stumbling speech of the
child of the slum.
The giver's companion said: "See, how

ragged she is ! Why do you give her flowers
instead of clothes ?"

"She wanted the flowers so I And Easter
is coming. She can nurse and tend and water
her plant—there are buds on it—and it will be
fuller than now of plumy white blossoms by
Sunday. She will feel that is more truly her
own because she has helped it to bloom."
"But, seel" insisted the utilitarian, "her

stockings! and the holes in her shoes 1"

"Why," said the other smiling, "she is to be
put into better clothes, of course—even to
nice new shoes and stockings, for The Chris-
tian Herald gave me the money to buy
them. That's sort of duty work, you know

;

but the flower—the flower is her Easter gift."

Many "friends of little children" have kind-
ly written to say that they have been remem-
bering Mont-Lawn's waifs during the winter,
and have been layine aside certain sums to
send on as Easter offerings to be applied to
giving the children of the crowded tenements
a chance for their lives when the hot summer
comes. Every little one blessed by these
gifts will be grateful.

Friends wishing to remember The Chris-
tian Herald Children's Home by beque.st,
have written asking for correct legal form,
and in response, the following is given :

I hereby give and bequeath to The
Christian Herald Children's Home, the sum
of dollars.

Fran\ed Her Art Gems
Mrs. R. E. D., E. Nashville, Tenn., writes :

"We want to thank you for the beautiful Art
Portfolio. Some of the pictures are now
framed and adorn my husband's study, and
they are constantly admired by our many
friends."

EasyWorkd:Good
P^forBright Boys

I
'a NV active, intelligent boy can make
'^ money in spare time by selling

The Saturday Evening Post. Will

not interfere with other work or

school hours. No capital required

— we will send ivilhoitt charge lo

copies the first week. These can

be sold for 5 cents each, and will

provide money to order magazines

at wholesale prices the following

week.

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST

is the easiest magazine in the country tc

sell. The right boy can secure enough cus-

tomers in a few weeks to start a good business that

will supply hitn with plenty of pocket money. Thousands

of other boys are doing it. A booklet containing photo-

graphs of some of our most successful boys and letters

telling how they work will be mailed free on request.

Special Offer—/« addition to /he regular profits

on the magazines sold, we will divide $200.00

next month among the boys who sell over /j

copies each week.

Write to-day for the booklet. State whether you wish

to start at once selling the magazines and we will send you

the 10 free copies.

Circulation Bureau

TBE CURTIS PUBUSHINfi CODIPANV, Philadelphia, Pa.

TO ANY LADY SENT
ON RECEIPT OF HER ADDRESS

Richardson New Design for 1902

r\0 NOT confound this Doily with the
^-^ cheap so-called "linen" Doilies and
Center°pieces that are being sent out which
are nothing but a combination of cotton
and other base fabrics. Richardson's
Doilies are all made from the very best
round thread Belgian Linen.

THIS DOILY
of finest round thread Bel-

gian linen, stamped with

tlie most exquisite design ever shown in this coun-

try, ready to work, with full instructions and

Course of Lessons by the world^renowned art

embroiderers. Professor Tsuneo Takahashi and

wife of Japan, also pattern in colors, showing the

exact effect of every thread, so that the most un-

practised can work it perfectly. Our system is a

new one, and the only perfectly easy and simple

plan yet devised. It makes it impossible for even

a child to err in doing the work.

Some of these designs of ours on this linen are
No. 255, Wild Rose design, with FRENCH KNOT ^,„„g ,„,d ;„ .^r,, f„, ..,, ,,igh as $2.50 each. Cata-

logue of 34 New designs in Sofa Pillows, Doilies, Damask Scarfs, Hemstitched Drawn Work, Tray and

Splasher, etc., sent free. Attached to above most unusual offer (all being free) we make but one f.iir

condition, viz.:—that you promise to ask for and accept from your dealer only Richardson's Silks when

you work out the designs, or if you are unable to find our silks, write us. Address, enclosing 10 cents

to cover registration and postage. Order Design by number.

THE RICHARDSON SILK COMPANY, Dept. G, 220 and 224 Adams Street, CHICAGO.

NOTE.—The Richardson's Silks in competition with all the world were awarded the Grand
Prize at the Paris Exposition, 1900, together with three Special Gold Medals for Embroidery
and Sewing Silks and other items in this line. Therefore, it is not alone over other American
silks that we claim superiority. Richardson's Silks have won the right to be recognized as
better than any other silks in the world, and experts in silks recognize them as such

.

\^

v\

Thorough
,
scientific course hy mail . adapted to In-

dividual needs. Long-established. Responsible.^
''

Successful. Practical. Instructors ex-
perienced and competent. Editors

of 5 popular publications.
Our students" contri- ^^ ^ "clents
butions given pref-^ ^k ^#6uccess f '

erence at lib- •^^%nd pleased,
eralrates^ ^% ^^'Descriptive cata-

logue free. Address

SPRACUE CORRES-
PONDENCE SCHOOL OF

_ JOURNALISM, No. 140^ Maiestic BIdg., Delroll, MICH.

CONSECRATED HYMNS
Kor Devollonnl neetliii.-s and Young People's Societies

Edited by Adam Geil.el. K. Frnok I.Hmian and H. C. Lincoln,
assisted by 200 pioniinent Cliristiiin Workers. Specimen pnfjes
Iree. 20 cent? (or examination copv; $15,110 per hundred.
GEIBKL k LEIinAM, 1022 Irch Street, FHILADKLPHIA, PA.

LACE PATTERNS
, To introduce our goods am
catalogue, we will furnish th<

following patterns on cambric

at 5c each: 5x7 BUTTERFLY
I in opplique and forHat and Hai

ornament; 9x9 Doily; 8x8 Dolly

wide Tie End; narrow Tie End; Hon:
.ton and Point Lace Turn Over Collar

— Jpoint Lace Handkerchief. We wil

mail all 7 cambric patterns for 25c. With each order, «t

inclose an illustrated lesson on Lace Making, and a lessor

on Colored Embroidery with stitches fully explained

and illustrated; also oar illustrated Catalogue of Lace

Patterns, Stamped Linens and Fancy Work Materials.

LADIES* ART CO., Dent. 13, St. Louis, Mo -

VOTRE INSTITUTE tT.V^^l
sons as vou ran prepare in any mail course for a dollar

per inoiith. I.anKuages. sbort-hand. book-keeping and
college courses. Wade Park Ave., CleTeland. «lilo
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Laughlin
FOUNTAIN PEN

tThe Best at any Price. 1 oom 1

VoUNTAlJ

SENT ON APPROVAL JS.

To responsible people. Vour
choice ot tliese popular styles,

superior to the $3.00 grades
of other makes.

Sent Postpaid for Only

I

|1

I

By registered mail, 8c. extra.

It Costs You Nothing

to try it a week. If you do
not find it the best pen you
ever used and pre-eminently
satisfactory, send it back and
get your money. Finest qual-
ity hard rubbc-r holder, higli-

est grade, larije 14K. gold pen,
any desired flexibility, in fine,

medium or stub. Perfect ink
feed. Do not miss this oppor-
tunity to secure a strictly

liigh <;r.id'- guaranteed rouri-

tain Pi n at a price thatisonly
a fraction of its real value.
Ask your dealer to show

you this pen. If he has not,

or won't get it for you, (do
not let h i m substitute an
imitation, on wliich he will

make more profit), send his
name and your order direct

to us,and we will send you
with Fountain I'en, one of

our -Safety Pocket Pen Hold-
ers without extra charge.
Rememlxr, there is no "just
as ^ood" as the Laughlin.
Insist on it ; take no chances.
If your de.iler has not this

widely advertised writing
wonder, it is neither your
t lult or ours ; so order direct.

Illustration on left is full si/'

of l.itlies' style ; on right, gen-
tlemen's style. (Either styl'\

richly trimmed with heavy
solid gold mountings, for

Ji.oo additional). Address m
LAUGHLIN HFQ. CO.,

loo Qriswold St., Detroit, Mich.

U/>e AMERICAN BOY
Ri(;k'<'-t, HrU'hh'-t, llr^l lt<>r>.* I'sp^r In (he World

Hezoki ih Butt erworth says, It enUrs into their Iif»

Trial: 3 months for loc

Regrular: $1.00 a year

Boys are etitlmsiaatic over it. Clean, Inspiring

stones. Iiiforriifttion, oncnuragerucjit, a<lvice.

Gam«B, S|M>rts, Animals, Stamps, rnntinE, Pho-

tography, Debating, Science. Puzzles. How to

make boats, traps, stc. How to make and save

money. How to succeed. Meets universal approv-

al. The only successful attempt ever made to

lead a hoy in riglit directions, and at the saina

time cha'D his interest. One hundred picturos

each month. See i t and be surprised at the feast

of good things for thattmy.

Address SPRAOUe PUBLISHING COMPANY
275 Hajestlc Bldg., Datroit, Mich.

IEarnP.WO a Year
more since eDrolling. Have
shorter hours and better
prospects." In this school

chartered by the .State of Massachu-
setts— young men are t.iught by mail
and filled f')r better positions.

Mechanical, Electrical, Steam,
Textile Engineering; Heating,
Ventilation, Plumbing — including
Mechanical Drawing. A few

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS
(the only expense being the actual cost of in-

struction papers and postage) will be awarded to
early applicants.

llnn'PitHiX- dfgcrPiing couritr.t, mffhodn
anil ni/ular Irriiui vn ttjijtitctttioJl.

American School of Correspondeiirt, Boston, llia».,D.S.l.

A GOOD SALARY
l» in rt-aoli of cvei-y one who will under*
tiikir to l>.- 1 1-:!!,!!-)! lor II KV M.VII. by the
!.< S. M r.'I'llon. 4'lrt'lllsir rr<-<.. Mciillnn
pOHlllon for xtliith joil wImIi to <|ll:lliry.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.
Box 861, SCRANTON, PA.

GrowtK in Grace*

Thve CKristiarv's Ideal and Ho^v
It Ma-y Be Attai.ir\ed

FINALITY has no place in the
Christian religion. It is true that
when once the soul has laid hold
by faith on Christ and has cast

itself wholly upon him for salvation, that
it is saved absolutely. It has entered into

life, but that is not tlie end. It is only the
beginning. All through the epistles, the
thought is kept clearly before the early
Christians, that development is expected.
The new life that Christ imparts must
pervade the being, bringing the character
into accord with God and into increasing
likeness to Christ. At conversion the
soul is like a country that has fallen into

anarchy. The lower propensities have
been in control. One or another has pos-
sibly attained the mastery. With some
persons it is indulgence of the fleshly ap-
petites, with others it is avarice, with
others, ambition. According to the con-
stitution or the circumstances of the indi-

vidual, this or that tendency manifests
itself while other evil passions clamor for
gratification. InGalatiaiis 5 : 19-21, Paul
gives a list of some of the worst of these
which he calls the works of the flesh. In
Romans 7: 15-24, he shows how anarchy
results from their contention, so that the
whole nature is enslaved and compelled
to do things of which it is ashamed.
Every one who has made the effort unas-
sisted to rise out of that condition knows
how true is the description. The intro-

duction of Christ's power into the region
of these discordant elements is the begin-
ning of the new life. Allowed to work in

tlie soul, the new life brings those ele-

ments into subjection, liberating the soul
from their dominance. The process is

often slow, but it is always certain if there
is submission to it and loyal fidelity to

C lirist's sovereignty.

That is the negative side of Christian
character. The convert resists tempta-
tion and refrains from committing the sin

i n which he formerly delighted. But even
yet there is something more. It must be
a poor life that is spent in self-restraint.

To be perpetually on the watch against
evil, to be occupied continually in self-

repression, is a gloomy, joyless life. So
Christ gives us something richer and bel-

ter. He would consecrate and purify

these very tendencies that are so hard to

repress and use them in his service. As
he took the energy and zeal which Saul
was using in persecuting the church, and
employed it in building up the church, so
he will take the propensities which in the

imconverted man lead to evil and give
them newobjects and fit opportunities for

exercise. The strong nature does not
lose its strength by sanciification, but be-

comes by its strengtli a power of greater
usefulness. The impulsive Peter, and the

gentle John do not change their character,
l)ut each finds a sphere in which his char-
acteristics are especially needed.

It is related of Agassiz, that to someone
who showed him a way of becoming rich,

he said he had no time for money-making.
It is so with the Christian who is intent on
growing in grace. He has no time nor
inclination for the pleasures and dissipa-

tions which undermine and retard the

spiritual life. He does not leave the world
for a monastic or ascetic life, but in his

business and his professional pursuits he
seeks ever the development of his higher
faculties, and endeavors to live as Christ

would have lived in such circumstances.
To show always tlic patience under an-

noyance, the cheerfulness under trial, the

forbearance under ill-usage, the kindness
toward the people around him, the ready
helpfulness and sweetness of disposition

in all circumstances that characterized
Christ—that is the Christian's ideal when
he begins to grow in grace. And how is

it to be attained.? There is but one w-ay :

"Reflecting as a mirror the glory of the

Lord we are changed into the same image."
There is no one who will spend some time

every day in dwelling on Christ's charac-

ter and communing with him in prayer,

who w ill fail to grow more like him through
the influence of the Holy Spirit.

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League, and Baptist Young People's Union
for April 6. II. Peter 3: 17, iS; I. Peter 2: 1,2;

Eph. 4 : 12-15.

L ^ Complete
Camera
The Pocket Poco is the latest member
of the famous family of Poco Cameras.
It embodies in the most compact form

every adjustment requisite to the making of perfect pictures. It is the
only pocket camera in which nothing has been sacrificed for size,
using either plates or films, and having a ground glass for focussing.
The simplicity of the

Pocket Poco
makes it the surest camera for the beginner, whUe its perfect
equipment makes it the ideal instrument for the expert.
Send for the Poco Catalogue for 1902, describing the
Pocket Poco in detail, and other Poco Cameras large

^..^^^^ and small.

T^liV^ ROCHESTER CAMERA AND SUPPLY COMPANY,
k'^^^ 512 Poco Street, Rochester,
l^!^^^ New York.

RuUt to order for Sir. Frank Turrrncp, N|irlneO«ld, Ohio

McCray
Refrigerators
Fine Tile, Odorless

Wood & Other Linings

Built to Order
Also a full line of stock sizes
ready for immediate sliipment.

For Residences, Hotels, Clubs, Res-
taurants, Groceries, Meat Markets,
Hospitals, Public Ia.stitutions, etc.

THE McCRAY SYSTEM
insuies perfect lin'iilation of
pure. eol<l air ; abst>Uitely dry

;

never sweats ; therefore is

PERFECTLY HYGIENIC
Iced from Outside House.

Unequalled for Economy of
Ice.

riiyslfians. prominent men, hos-
pitals ;in(l sanitariums eiiilorsc*
tli« iMoCray Belrigeriitops.

=^

HcCray Refrigerators are Guaranteed
Oitiil.i^-n,. : Nn. 33 lor

I iili.l M.iit Jl^.rkets.

il.-Mci's. N,,. .1.-, for Pill, II,. Iiistitllti„lis, H Is nl.,1 Cohl
OiMliT now to si'i'iiro iironipl delivery.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR COMPANY, 227 Mill Street, Kendallville, INDIANA.

X«» Tork—S4I Brondw.y.

&c

Itranrh Offices t

WMhIngton—CIO Uth St.. N. W. Boaton—52 Commercial St.

D.^trv.i{—7 aii'I 9 riifr..r.! St. St. Louis—Hi4 X. Third St.

ri[Ml..ir^h_M,' I.;!.. r'> Si. r.i'mijl.lii, S. I- _l-:iil Main 5

AiMio^s main oilir.' iinU'-s ytni rfside in oiu' of alrnvt

San Francisco—106 Front St.

Toronto—20 WcUinglon St.

Hirmin^ham. Ala.—18L;o;ir^ Ave.

ai

ARTISTIC MONUMENTS
IN WHITE BILONZE
M.vKHi.E is entirely out of tl.ite. Granite
soon gets moss-grown, discolored, requires
constant expense and care, and eventually

crumbles back to Mother Earth.
Besides, it is very e.xpensive.

WHITE BRONZE
is strictly everlasting. It cannot
crumble with the action of frost.

Moss-growth is an impossibility.
It is more artistic than any stone.

Then why not investigate it? It

has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We
have designs from $4.00 to 54,000.00.

Write at once for free designs and
information. It puts you under
no obligations. We deal direct

and deliver everywhere.
Orjiiilto ciuii!t^r9 thcnisf Ivv'8 nro blly-

' fML,- White Bronze for their own lots.

Over $70,000 worth of work sold to
cliMslInu Herald ronilers In llio last

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.,

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

Bridgepci

r.Ji=^

Sold for Cash or onAbsolute Range Perfection ! Monthly payments
Your money refunded after SIX MONTHS' FREE TRIAL If

Ciapp's Ideal Steel Range
is not iiertei-tly sati.^fartory to yon. My superior loration in (ihio ou
Lake VAir, \\ liere nun, hteel, coal Ireitilits :uiil skilleil labor are clieapest
and best, inal>les nie to niaiiiilMcline the heat possible ranwe at the
lowest nric I'. I,arf,'isi. most coiniiloli- ?;ini;(' fai tory, run by men of
twi-nlv veins' e.xperieiiee iusuies jum (.'ettint; the "top noteli" in range
c'..n-lnelion .at a positive savinu of $11) to S-iK .Sena for my eoniplete
I iilalo^rne IKUEE) of all styles and sizes, and book deserihlnd tlie good
iiTid bad points of a steel ranee, wliich vein sliould see whether you buy
of me or not. All printed matter and photos free. Sly motto the Colden
i:iile and the riE.ST for the LK.\ST money.

C. D. CLAPP, ii-raetieai Stove ,ohi uaiit,- Mai.) 620 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio
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Mellin's
Food

is nourishing and
comforting.
Send for a free sample of Mellin's Food.

Mellin's Pood Co., Boston, Mass.

PRAC-

TICAL ^^ SANOLEUM
WASHABLE WALL COVERING.
VWATERPROOF eerm and Inseci proof, orna-

• cDental and sanitary, made io aiiractive de-
signs for air rooms of the modern bouse
SANOLEUM is not paper, out Is as readily huny as
wall paper ean be washed at pleasure, is ioexpen-
sive and everlasting Every roll Is warranted By
using SANOLEUM the walls are kept aweet. clean
and in hvpienic condition Send two cent stamp for
sHmples. and full information

TH£ SANOLEUM COMPANY,
421 E. MILL ST.. AKRON, O.

mmmm

^1

'/^j^^-

Don't tie the top of your
Jelly and preserve jars in
Iheold fashioned way. Seal
theiu by the new, quick,
absolutely sure way—by
a thin coating of Pure
Refined Paraffine. Has
no taste or odor. Is
air tight and acid
proof. Easily applied.
Useful in a dozen other
ways about the house.
Full directions with
each cake.
Sold everywhere. Made by

STANDARD OIL CO.
'

61
FLOOR
FINISH
Walk on it, dance on it,

let tiie children pla>

on it. Cleans perfectlj

with cold water—re-

[uires no other care
Send for booklet, '^
•' Floor Plan '*

PRATT & LAMBERT
>. , York-Long Island City

:-M;Chicago- 368-378 86th Stre

$Q90 KITCHEN0= CABINET
Size 27x42, h('ij?ht,30

inches. Made of seleft
material, nicely fin-

ished ; has two larffe
movable bins, insect
proof, each will holdliO

pounds of meal or flour. Has ti^ht, roomy-
drawer and lartre kneading board. Rend forlar^e
Catalog House Furnitmo No. 26, also Refriger-
tor Cataloi?—F'lr-for// Prir-.t.

E. H. STAFFORO & RRO.. Chicago. III.

^1}U

^ll.l =

|i .-^ § .

M-I-.I1
.2 g S 8 "-z

sisS'S

THE ABIDING GUEST

Wanted ^ady Agents ^ZI^^a'ToV^i^'Z
None Such Iruning Pad. Every house-

keeper buys one. New; lar^'e prt^fits. Sample prepaid,
1!> rents. Write at once for tenitory. J. K. ADAMS.
»0» WorthliiRton St., Sprtni;lli-ld, Mass.

OTHOU dear Lord, who stayest

When all the guests are gone,

When ill its silent chamber,
The sou! sits down alone.

Our garlands are all withered,

Our sweet companions flown;

The lamps that lit our feasting

Have gone out, one by one.

The gladness and the beauty
Have vanished fiTsm our sight;

The footsteps of our loved ones
Have died away in night.

Thanks to thy name, that ever
Thou comest at our will,

Thy voice is heard the clearer,

When all the house is still.

As on the Mount of Vision,

Amidst the shining there,

Thy over-awed disciples,

Looked up and saw but thee.

So w-e, our brightness faded,
Our dear companions flown,

Lift up our troubled faces,

To find thou art not gone.

Thanks to thy name, that ever
In grief thou dost appear;

Amidst each deepening shadow,
We know thy sunshine's near.

Be ruler of our feastings.

Thou love of love alone,

O, thou dear Lord, who stayest
When all the guests are gone.

The "Western Evil" ii\ Shanghai

MR. MAURICE GREGORY, Secre-
tary of the Friends' Association for

Abolishing State Regulation of Vice,

47 Devonshire Chambers, London, England,
sends to this paper a communication, in

which he seeks to draw the attention of
American Christians to a matter of vital

interest to the moral and spiritual future of

China, his purpose being to enlist the co-

operation of the American with the British

churches in devising some measures of pre-

vention or reform. During recent troubles,

says Mr. Gregory, mis.sionaries of the interior,

dnven into Shanghai, have been much stirred

by the scenes of European legalized vice wit-

nessed there. The European section, which
came under the joint control of the European
and American Governments, and which is

known as the "Model Settlement,'' on account
of its fine streets and buildings and general
physical cleanliness, and which is considered
by the Mongolians in every respect a typical

specimen of Christian civilization, flaunts its

licensed and outrageous vice in the face of
the "heathen Chinee," who, in his own mu-
nicipal regulations, never dreamed of setting

the seal of governmental approval or toleration

upon houses of ill-fame; indeed, some time
ago, the Taotai, or Mayor, of the native sec-

tion, prohibited, and wiped out those that had
spning up in that division of Shanghai.

Mr. Gregory quotes Mr. H. C. Tjader, of
Shanghai, who in the N^07-th China Daily A^etvs

recently pointed out that "in a not distant
future, Shanghai will be connected by rail

with the great and important cities in the in-

terior, as a matter of course, this protection
and encouragement of vice peculiar to the
Christian Government of Shanghai, will be
transplanted all over this land,which will go far
toward obliterating any helpful influence that
Christian missionaries or Christian civiliza-

tion might exert." Mr. Gregory urges that
American and British churches stand shoulder
to shoulder in undoing as far as possible what
has been done, and in preventing extension of
the evil.

Framirvg the Art Portfolio

Dear Christian Herald, I send another
way to frame the Art Portfolio. Bind the
picture with passe-partout picture -binding.
Can be bought in white, gray, red, black, dark
green, and brown, at ten cents a roll, thirty-six
feet in roll. Get two pasteboards and one
glass the size of the picture to be framed. On
one board paste the picture. On back board
put in fasteners for cord. Put fasteners one
inch and a half or three inches from top, and
two inches in from side. The flat-headed pa-
per-fasteners will do— 100 in box, for eleven
cents. Now tie the back board—clasps in—
the picture and glass together, lengthwise,
with cord; carpet chain will do. Cut passe-
partout the length wanted for one side at a
time ; darnpen with wet clcth, put on the long
side of picture; remove string and bind the
sides; slip cord through the fasteners and
picture is ready to hang.
Maxwell, Tcnn. T. ESTHER RUCH.

«^

"Premiun\s Exceed Expecta-tion"
Mrs. M. T. B., Watertown, Mass., writes

:

"I received the beautiful Red Letter IBible. It

came by express in perfect order, and I am
very, very much pleased with it. I intend it

for a Christmas gift to a niece. The Art
Portfolio is beyond my expectation. Lovely
pictures I Finely executed 1 Each one has a
character and beauty of its own, and merits
admiration."

tif;

I
IJust Love

NaUBreaKfast Food

Malt

s

Vou
Should
\/.se

Breakfast

Food
Fir.st, Because malt gives to

the gluten wheat granules from

which the Food is made, a most
delicious and appetizing flavor,

very different from that of the

insipid flat mushes so com-
monly used.

Second, Because the malt adds

its well-known strengthening

and tonic properties to the Food
in the purest possible form,

making it the most valuable

cereal known.

Third. Because the malt makes
this form of Cereal the most
digestible and therefore of

special value to children or in-

valids. But it is eciually good
for the adult and the athlete.

Sold by Grocers.

"Breakfast Menus for a Month,"

by the world's most noted cooks, free

on request.
A lialf-pound sample free on receipt

of 6i.\ cents for postage.

The MALTED CEREALS Co.
Burlington, Vt.

All theVirt^ucsof Malt
All the Strenpth or WhV-ah \

AN INHALATION FOR

Whooping Cough,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Hay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Don't fall to use Cresolene for the dis-
tressing and often fatal aflections for which
it is recommended. For more than twenty
years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask
your physician about it.

An interesting descriptive booklet Is sent free, whidi
gives the highest testimonials as to its value.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
VAPO-CUKSOLEXE CO., 180 Fulton Street, Ne« York.

COLORADO
MORE interest is being taken in

Colorado as a health and pleas-
ure resort than ever before.
Americans are beginning to realize

that here, at home, within easy reach,
is a country more delightful than Swit-
zerland in scenic attractions and with
a pure dry climate which has the most
astonishing permanent effect on the
health and spirits of visitors.

I wish you would send today for a
copy of our book which tells all about
Colorado in an interesting way. It is

full of illustrations and has an excel-
lent topographical map. Enclose 6
cents in postage to

P. S. EUSTIS,
General Passenger Agent,

C.B. &Q. Ry.,
209 Adams Street,

5 Chicago

f

ine at Last
Scientific kite-fiying within the
reach of all. A marvel of sim-

plicity. Any boy or girl can
fly it. Tandems delight
both young and old.

Speciiil Introductory Si7p bv
Mall, lOe.. 3 for 25c.

Agents wanted ereri/trhere

.Zimmerman Plyiog-Machine Co.
26 tVoodSt., Fremont, Ohio.

THENEWX __^

S^^ INCANDESCENT
LIGHT

Burns a mixture of

85% Air and 15% Gas
Thereby ReduclagGas Bills 85%

Ni) rhimney ubkI Hmiaclinlil size, 7,1 onli.ljppower, tl.OO
each eomplete. Sohl In (Jus Filters. Chlim and Depl. StorM
nil over U. S. II your dealer liasii't lliein, send iis $1.00 for

one, carrinBe i.ai.l. Catoloiine P FREE. Write tc>-d»y.

American Incandescent Lamp Co., 55 Park Place, New YoitK

'^^^
IS a gas range for

city or country

homes, small,
compact and
powerful; burns
without smoke,

soot or smell; generates its own
gas from ordinary kerosene ; eco-

nomical in first cost and mainten-

ance. Prices from $3.75 upwards.

Send for catalogue.

HYDROCARBON BURNER COMPANY
196 Fulton Street, New York City

THE "BEST" LIGHT
is a portable 100 candle power light

costinsr only Sets per week. Makes am
burnsitsown gas. Briprbter than elec

tricity or acelyline, and cheaper thai

kerosene. No Dirt. No Grease. No Odor

Over 100 stylos. Lighted instantly wit)

a matcli. Every lamp warranted.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.
3-70 E. 5ih St., Canton, Otilo,

PROFITS Large profits and permanent In-

come by selling our Mentifica-
tion Outfits, Key Tag and Pocket Book with Special
$1,000.00 Ac<'ident and Health Insurance Policy.

CO.tl.MERCIAL, RKClIi^TBY CO., St. Louis, Mo.
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THE '1900" FAMILY

1^ WASHE^FREE.
Greatest Invention of the Age.
Time, Labor and Expense of

Washing Clothes Cut in Two.

No More Stooping, Rubbing or Boil-
ing of Clothes.

Every Household Needs One.

^ THE 1900" BAll-BEARI\0 FAMILY
WASHER SENT TREE

without depo'^if or advance pKvmcnt of any kind,
freight pairf. on :iO days' trial. The 1900 Ball-BearinK
Washer is un()nestioTiubly the ereatest labor-saving
machine ev^r invented for family use. Entirely
new prfncf|»le. It is simplicity itself. Thoio are
no wheels, paddles, rockers, crank-* or complicated
machint-ry. It revolves on Wcyele bakll-bestrlntc!^*
making it by far the easiest running washor on the
market. No strength required, a chdd can operate it.

No more stooping, rubbing, boiling of clothe-*. K<»t

water and soap all that .•* needed. It will wash lu.rw;e
qaantitleM oT clotlieH (no n>atler how soiled)
perfectly oleun In <l minuter. Impossible to
injur.- trie uio^t d^'Iicate fabrics.

OF

Locomotive
ENGINEERa

Hwfcow pmiiow w».m.

,^^^._. #. CI. 5. 3v>. .
j

. \r.

^
. ^^ , 3 . C/c^^^ I

W

Spahkii.l, Rockland Co., N. Y.. Oct. 29. 1901.

**1900" Wa-shkr Company.
I have given your washer a fair trial. It is one of

the best washers I ever saw. It washed three pairs
of iny dirty and greasy overalls and overshirts in ten
minutes and washed them clean. My hous«!l;oeper
says it would have taken hor two hours to have wa'*hed
them the old way. It will wash ten shirts, with collars
ind cuffs, in seven minutes. It will wash three
washes without changing the water, only adding soap
suds and about two quarts of hot water after the Hr.st

wash.
I have been a delegate and attended twenty-six

conventions held in different parts of the country,
and my name is known on nearly every railroad in the
Unitfd States and ( 'anada. I am an engineer of the
New York Division of the Erie roud und h»ve run
an engine for forty yearM.

KDWAUI) KKNT
for catalotcue and nillWrite »t once

partlfiilurH to

"J900" WASHER CO.
33Y, STATE ST., BINCHAMTON, N.Y.

DeLaImL
CreahSerarrtors

LESS WORK^AND MORE MONEY

IN*THE DAIRY

JOR THE FARMER AND HIS WIFE.

r^,Over 250,000 now in use.

They »ave wort'

Increase the product

Improve the quality.

Hij^Ketl Aovd* U Chicago. Pini.

Buffalo, and every importanl

itiion h«ld uncc 18:9.

TALOCUtS ON REODCST.

THE DE LtVAL

SEPARATOR GO.

74 CORTLANOT BT.

NEW YORK.

LADtL^HlA SAN PDANCKOO

''^"MDEAL^s^^e^a'^m^ Cooker
WIthDoorH, < fuktavUo) > mvtil ov.-r 1 1.

on 'jii-i-jlnte. oil
, gas, or c<> ntTtKit euokat

Reduces Fuel Bills One-half
Mill water KUBBf nii.l r.pli iiIsIiIi.k lut.r nTM.ut-
Hi>lt.. MakPH tough roeatii tender. Will Imld
12 oiic-^uurt jam In canning Truits. M'e also
iiiftkc the world-renowned round Idesl C'nolter
with whiatlr. Wt pan expreit. Send for

illustrated cataloRiie—"A Re n ta' Bonanza."
Acrntu Wanted.

TOLEDO COOKER CO., Box 16 Toledo, O.

"SHYNEY-SHYNE" SIIVER POLISH
ConlaliiM IK, ac-iils. Non-lnjiiilotis. .Makes lipantlfiil Ins
tre. Once useil, always used. We waul a inUllim orilers
mis iwasoii. Hy mail, l.lc. Two lioxcs. 2r,e. Till .lime 1st
will Rcnil paekaKe of lldwcr sccils frco wiUi earh \»i\.
THK SUYNKY-SIIYNK CO., ClndnnaU, Ohio, Depl. V.

THE WORLD'S PEACE

Five Million Women Work
for InternaLtional Harmony

FIVE million women, representing
nearly every country on the face
of tiie earth, banded together in

the interests of peace!— is not
this a force with which engines of destruc-
tion, political and mechanical, must reckon
in the developments of the future.' What
nation will go to war with nation if the
mothers, wives and daughters of both,
clasping hands across all chasm of ditfer-

ences, say : ''We cannot have it so, be-
loved ones. We cannot have you fight

each other to the death. We women are
pledged to protect you from this awful
thing. We pray you by better ways seek
righteous judgment."

Fitting story for Easter—the season
sacred to the triumph over death and the
grave of the Prince of Peace—is that of

the Woman's Universal Peace Alliance,
which, though it came into existence only
a few years ago, now numbers, as the
President, Princess Wiszniewska recently
announced, "over five million women in

Europe and America, all working to-

gether." The immediate forerunner of
the Alliance was the Woman's League
for International Disarmament, which,
under the Princess' leadership, took form
in 1896. When in 1897 the celebrated
pronunciamento of the Czar in favor of
general disarmarrent was published, it is

said that the first telegram thanking Nich-
olas II. was that which the Princess sent.

Inspired by the action of tiie Czar, the

League redoubled its activities, and the
Princess was able to collect and send to

the President of the Hague Peace Con-
gress, an enrollment of some 700,000 sig

natures declaring in favor of peace and
arbitration. In 1900, the League, greatly

enlarged by addition of individuals and of

various bodies of women in different coun-
tries, held its first International Congress
under the name of the Woman's Universal
Peace Alliance, at the Paris Exposition.
The delegates di.scussed all possible

plans then presenting for forwarding the

cause of peace by education — educa-
tion which teaches how moral victory

and honorable industrial conquest are
much more glorious than the laurels and
spoils of carnage. They do not indulge
the Utopian dteam that all recourse to

war can be abrogated at once ; but they
do declare a reasonable hope that by the

end of the century war will no more be
held by civilized nations as a right, wise, or

effective way of settling difficulties. The
growth of their association gives ground
for such aspiration.

(iuided by the Central Council at Paris,

groups of women in France, Russia, Great
T5ritain, Spain, Germany, Austria, Switz-
erland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Fin-
land, Italy, Portugal, Bulgaria, Koumania,
Egypt, Syria, Japan, North and South
America, are exchanging from country to

country acts of friendship and treaties of

peace. The Princess, too, has recently

issued an appeal to all women and organ-
izations of women everywhere, urging
union with the Alliance. M. L. Avaky.

For a Year. With Instrumental At-
tachments SI 55 up.PIANOS

We •will ship any Cornish American Piano or Organ upon
the distinct understanding that if not found entirely

satisfactory after 12 months' use we ^vill take it back,

thus giving you one year's free trial in your own home. You
take no risk when you buy on the celebrated CORNISH PLAN.
Coniish Pianos and Organs occupy a field by themselves In
quality and tone, in mechanical superiority and superb finish

they stand unrivaled.

You pay no middleman's commission.—No dealer's profits

when you buy a Cornish Piano or Organ.—You buy direct from
factory to home and owing to the enormous number of instru-

ments we make, the manufacturer's profit we ask is very, very
small. In proof of our absolute integrity we give to every pur-

chaser a guarantee which is practically a bond on the whole of

our million dollar plant. This guarantee not only binds us to

carry out to the letter every promise made in this advertisement
but warrants each instrument for 25 years.

MINIATURE PIANOS and ORGANS, absolutely cor-

rect in coloring, sent FREE to ail Intending purchas-

ers to aid them in making a selection best suited to

the color scheme of their home, also our New
Souvenir Catalogue, which gives all details of the

latest styles in PIANOS and ORGANS, handsomely
illustrated in colors.

Pianos, $155 up. Organs, $25 up.

WRITE TO-DAY for the Miniatures and Catalogue.

No matter hoyv n^uch or ho^ir little

you 'wrish to pay for an instrument, 'we
can please you and save you money.

Anyone wilUng to clo a little irnrk for ns mail earn their
I'iauo or Organ FREE. The FIllST SALE in a new
ciitnmunitu carries witli it a handsome cas)i bonux,

WASHINGTON,
NEW JERSEY.CORNISH CO.,

FOR 50 YEARS PIANO AND ORGAN MAKERS TO
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.

ORGANS with multitone
action S25.00 uD.

The LEONARD-CLEANABLE "pl^'b...,. uneo\
REFRIGERATOR

This Porcelain is the same material that the blue and white pre-
serving kettles are made of. A luxury at the price of a necessity.

MAD£ IN GKAND KAPIDS.
Tfafe XfvMdM Polished, quarter sawed golden oak case;««»9 ^^ywmPf ^j^g^ ^^ j,j i^„g ,^,y 22 in. deep, by 46 in.
high, PorrehiiD LInod, $'2H.0U. Sliding shelves adjustable to any
heiv,'ht. Otlier styles and sizes from :f*20,0« to $&U.0O. In zinc
lined. $S.:,1» to $;tO.OO. With the LKONAKU-CLEANABLE every
p;irt is a< 1 essible. It strains the back In remove the whole ite bux
wlii<h some makers compel. Hero U u vital pointi THE LEONAKD-
CLEANABLE ALL METAL ICE KACK purities the condensation and
pre\^nts ice water dripping upon food. Avoid refrigerators with
under wooden sticks—they mould and become mustv. Still Another
Point: OIR EIGHT WALLS WITH DIINEKAL WOOL INTERMNINO
save ice bills. Whore Is another eqnal to the Leonard V We ship
the Leonard to you freight free anywhere east of Omaha or north
of Tennessee, where we have no tlcalt-r; pro rata beyond. Guaran-
teed to be greater value than any otlier, or your money returned
without comment. Sample of our Porcelain lining with booklet
How to Use a Refrigerator and catalogue sent FREE,

Grand Rapids Refrigerator Co. c«"""SpMsf m.ch^

ROSES FREE
Kverv reader of this paper «houId have one of oar
llundAomi' i\cw IIIu»trulfd Si* pufff Outaloffuea for
lyoa. It tells of the boHt lUx.^sand
haudreds of other I'IhuIh, itulbn,
Ki-cdn and Fruits^ offerii^j them to

you at most attractive prices, LIberul Club KutcH given. -

Send UH 10 cintH for the catalogue and we will present you w ith Two Fine ^

Eyerbloomlnff KoHe Plants (one white and one red 1 that will bloom freely
thiHSuuuner. In addition tothis we will send with the c.n.Joguea coupon

({ood Tor 10 cents with tirst order, thus giving you theC«ialopue and Kohch ahsoljtcij free. Send NOW
and m»Le selection early for Spring plandnf?. THE GEO. H. MELLEN CO.,
InDlnfullcn tireenhouHOs. Established 1877. Box •!» 8prln|{fleld, Ohio*
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Any
child

l^^ e UwithPEARL-
<^ £= /NE. Really
sga^ "^^ /nothing but soak-
nSB^ y ing in PEARL-
^'Wb , ^ INE and water to

I
loosen the dirt, and then

} rinsing out. No waLshboatrd
needed ; better w^ithout.
Washboard ruins, PE>ARL1NE
saves clothes. Less rubbing.
Iess\vear and tear, less 8tean\>
Ing over waLshtxib, less ill-
health for every woman who
\ises PEAR.LINE

Pearline
657

rescues
womea

Enemy to Dirt and

Disease Qerms
no matter wheie they are—in clothing; on the
hands; on the floor; in spittoons, sinks, bath-

rooms, toilet - rooms, cellars, all over the

house; in the sick-room; in stores, offices,

work-shops; in public halls—everywhere that

dirt and disease germs are a nuisance and a
danger.

No matter where, or how hard to get at.

NEW SEED CATALOGVES

Banner
Lye

will get rid of them.
Ordinary disinfectants

are costly and, with ordi-

nary methods, don't do
the work. Banner- Lye is

cheap and docs the work.
Best results are obtained by

using very small (luantities.
J)irections on every package.

Banner Lye is not old-style lye.

SOAP-SIAKIiVti—A can oi Biiimer liye
will makf ten poun.ls of good, i-lean, Imnl snap.

At grocers' and druKsiists'. .Send for book sliowing uses.

The Penii Chemical Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A.

"WEARS Lll€i IRON^'

(registered)

.
NEW WOOD FINISH

5 FOR FL00R5 ^''"INTERIOR WOODWORK A
T RESTORESm FINISH ONALL ARTICLES of o
,
WOODSBMETAL-mHAVE DETERIORATED.

°
' AVARNISH AND STAIN COMBINED L
CJJAgf ''lOAK-WALNUT- MAHOGANY- CHEBBY- GREEN- r

5AMPLECAN»te?iU0(}:
THE GLIDDEN VARNISH CO. ,

DEPARTMENT (^ CLEVELAND. O.

QUART CAN BY EXPRESS, PREPAID, 75cTi.

I SEED BOOK FREE

J

^ Do you want one? Handsomely illustrated with photo- BS
graphic reproductions from nature Contains many col-

ored plates. an<1 is hlled withbargainsthat will surprise you.
No other seed book like it.

140 Varieties, 1 2 Cents.
5 kinds of Best Beets, 10 of the Grandest Cab.
baees. Itof the CholecKt klniln ot'Lettm-c, « of
the Oreiitcst Oolons, 7 Grand New Tomatoes,
100 kinds of Gorgeous Flow er geeds,
making in all 140 sorts, which will produce bushels of
choice vei^etablcs .ind imnienee quantities of lovely (lowers.
all for 12 eeots and addresses of three friends who buy
seed! and plants. Seed boot free Write to-day.
F.B. UILL8, SccdsmaD, Rox BO Rose Bill, N.T>

' i

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

] D6C&US6 it isn't mounted on
THE IMPROVED ^

HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLER.

A perfect article. No tacks re-
quired. Notice name on roller
when buying your sbadei.

WHETHER one be owner of a big
f.irm, a little garden plot, or just

a window-ledge for the growing
of green things, one welcomes the spring

catalogues sent out by florists, seed-grow-
ers and nurserymen, for these annuals are

often valuable compendiumsof farm and
garden-lore. The following can be had by
addressing a card to tbe publishers

:

Burpee's Farm Annual. Here are pic-

tures and descriptions "to make the mouth
water" of golden self-blanching celery, crisp

lettuce, fresh radishes, rich-flavored tomatoes,
juicy melons, sweet corn, dainty cauliflower,

and all other table delights as they are grown
on Fordhook Farms, "the largest trial grounds
in America," and as they may be grown else-

where by those who seek seed and informa-
tion in the right place ; while fine grass, clover,

oats, buckwheat, and other grains divide

space with medicinal herbs, greenhouse and
outdoor flowers and shrubs. This is the twenty-
si.xth year in which Burpee & Co. have sent

out books supplying the public with excellent

advice about vegetable, flower and farm seeds.

Every family, progressive farmer, gardener
and florist should have this catalogue. Pp. 132.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Garden Annual. A gorgeous cluster of
"Queen Lilies" adorns the cover, and inside
is interesting information about growing these
"noblest of tlie flowers" and all their lovely
sisters of garden and greenhouse. Dwarf
oranges and bananas, which, though grown in

tubs as ornamental shrubs, can be made to
produce edible fniit; the "Lemon Pondrosa,"
the "White Blackberry," the "Ever-bearing
Strawberry," and the "Tree Strawberry" are
among the novelties treated—not, however,
to any displacement of the good, homely
onion, the lowly beet, the humble squash, the
golden pumpkin, and their most worthy com-
pany. Gardeners seeking rare and common-
place treasures should send for this. Pp. 33.

J. Roscoe Fuller & Co., Floral Park, N. V.

Childs' Rare Flowers, Vegetables and
Fruits. This handsomely illustrated cata-
logue presents a bewildering array of lilies,

roses, pansies, sweet peas, and other beautiful
and sweet-smelling things. Luscious melons,
grapes, cherries, peaches, etc., are tempting-
ly spread before the ambitious fruit-grower,
while the nutritious potato, the rich egg-plant,
and other vegetables find place among roses
and lilies, plums and strawberries, for the ben-
efit of the thrifty market gardener. Pp. 137.
John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N.V.
Everything for the Garden, Farm, Lawn

and Greenhouse. The title is well chosen.
The catalogue is handsomely illustrated.
Visitors to the Pan-American will remember
the Peter Llenderson lawn and bedding ex-
hibits there. Pp. 103. Peter Henderson &
t^o-> 35-37 Cortlandt street, New York.
Vicks' Garden and Floral Guide. Instruc-

tive talks about country life, gardens, farms,
what to plant and sow, berrying and kindred
topics. I'p. i-?3. Vicks' Little Gem Catalogue.

'

A pretty booklet for thegardener's orfarmer's
table. James Vicks' Sons. Rochester, N. V.

Seed Annual. This comes from Western
seedsmen, but the fine watermelon on the
fourth page would do credit to Georgia.
Every variety of seed that gardener or farmer
can want is found here. Pp. 100. D. M. P'erry
& Co., Detroit, Mich.
Storrs & Harrison Co. Catalogue. An in-

structive presentation of tn;es, plants, seeds,
bulbs, grasses, and everything useful and
beautiful that mother earth can produce. Pp.
169. Storrs & Harrison, Painesville, O.
Flower Seeds. A gem of a booklet, full of

prettyblooms and practical information. Pub-
lished "by the pioneer seedswoman of Amer-
ica." Carrie H. Lippincott, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Mills' Seed Catalogue. A "Klondike To-
mato" adorns the cover; and the treasures of
flower and vegetable garden and of the farm
shown within are rich enough to suggest rep-
itition of the name. Pp. 65. F. B. Mills, Rose
Hill, N. Y.
Catalogue of Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

Early cucumbers, fine spinach, peas, good
hay, and other desirable farm and garden
products, together with new and old gems of
horticulture, catch the reviewer's eye. Vp. 77.
James J.H. Gregory & Son,Marblehead,Mass!
Flowers for Springtime. But flowers and

small fruits for all the year round are told
about in this booklet. Pp. 97. Miss Mary
Martin, Jericho Road, Floral Park, N. Y.
Our New Guide to Rose Culture. Who

does not want to know all about rose-grow-
iiig ?

_
The publishers of this book have been

growing roses fifty-two years. Pp.115. Dingee
& Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Rare Florida Fruits and Flowers This
pretty painplilet of information about tropic
and semi-tropic products is always welcome
to flower-lovers. Pp. 29. Jessamiiie Gardens,
Jessamine, Fla.

Holmes' Tested Seeds. Timely words
about novelties and specialties and high grade
seeds of all kinds. Pp. 65. H. L. Hoimes,
Second and Chestnut, Harrisburg, Pa.

A BLIND WANDERER.
Didn't Know That Food Could Restore Her.

A well known writer uses Grape-Nuts as a

tonic when feeling the effects of extra heavy
work. She writes : "Grape-Nuts should be

taken regularly as one would a tonic. I eat

mine cold in the morning with hot milk or

cream poured over it, and it is delicious,

nourishing and strengthening.

Some time ago I said to a lady friend who
was a great sufferer from dyspepsia and has
been an invalid for five years, and who was a

mere skeleton, 'If I had known you sooner

you need not have suffered all these years.'

She looked at me in surprise and asked me
what 1 would have done. 'I should have put

you on Grape-Nuts Breakfast Food,' I replied

quite confidently. 'Did you ever hear of it ?'

Oh yes she had heard of it but never tried it

as she had never had her attention called to it

especially and had not thought it applied to

her needs.
'Now,' I said,'If you will just set about it and

try Grape-Nuts for a week, three times a day,

I will guarantee you will rise up and call me
blessed.'
She took my advice and followed it faith-

fully. When I saw her about a week later

she looked like a different person although
she had only gained two pounds in weight,
but said she felt so much better and stronger
and has greatly improved in health and
strength since using the food.
She is getting well and you can imagine her

delight is unbounded. Sly owii experience
and that of others is sufficient evidence of the
scientific value of a food that supplies nour-
ishment to the system and builds up the brain
and nerve centers." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Baby's
Reclining Qo=Cart

The h.indiest in the woi Idis also the best-built.

Vou can turn it into a baby-carriage (reclining

or lialf reclining position) with just a twist of

tlie wrist. You can bring the foot-part up witli-

011 1 letting down the back. Youcandoanytliing
you want, and yet nobody sees any mechanism.

is its name, and
tlie name is 1111

every Bloi-li (lii-

Cart. It is beaut -

fully made—strong and light, and light looking. It
doesn't walihle nor
run sideways, nor in-
jure the furniture. It
doesn't take up mueh
room. I'lmning gear
Is patented.
No one nee<ls a haiiy-
cariiage tliese days.
It your dealer won't
supply it, we'll ship it

(freight free) to any
part of the United

The Bloch

.states.

IVrite for
catalogue.

picture

PHILADELPHIA BABY CAKBLA.GE FACTORY
Eightli and Spring Garden, PIiiladelpMa

»,^_., A NICE GO-CART
^/^'-l^^^k^ F""- Y°"«- Baby

AT FACTORY PRICES
Do you intend to buy a pretty
(lo-Cart for your baby? If
so, writ« us tor our catalog:
sliows .all Ihi- latest styles of
sk-epiT <;o-('arts. from the

-
I

^- clieajiest to the best, and
ftn^^T at pnres mucli less than
is / yi'u <-an purchase in the

stores, because we sell
from factory to you, and
pay freight.

Write and see it we
cannot please you,

MARQUA CARRIAGE & TOY CO.,
Dept. 3. CrNCrNNATI, O.

SEWS ANYTHING
from silk to coars-^^___
est fabrics. Theoeieuraieo

BALL-BEARINC
1

ARLINGTON
(eqnal of any $40 to $65 Machine
Combines hi;beat i;raa« mechmicul tB.

icy with beautiful appp»rancc. finest
1 most complete attachments. BALL

BEARINO. hence e«i, runninii. noiseless.!
0u«t«nteed for 20 years. 250,000 Boldi
TcatLmonials from every Stale.

Write for Free Oatalo? shovring all styles
Arlin-ton guaranteed machines from 111.95 up.
Our Aiilomatlo Cabinet at $1J.J5 U a wondtr.
CASH BtYERS- rNtON, Dept. A.tX . CHICAGO.

d samples of work.

I RPFKREN >:. FIRST ih_BiJLK_CHK;A<J!J

of work.M

GO-CARTS DIRECT FROM
THE FACTORY

SAVE M to M by buying Baby Car-
riages and Go-Carts direct from the
manufacturer. wE SELL DIRECT
TO THE CONSUMER AT FACTORy
PRICES. Thishandsome COMFORT
SLEEPER.made from i mported reed,
strong, durable, lasting; Se.nt Upon
RECErPT OF $ 6 . . Write for Cata-
logue showing fifty late styles.

PAHL&CO.j 3d St., Milwaukee, Wia-

FREEoaGEHTS
Flat thin knife cnts loose a perfect cake.
$S Outfit free Exp. prepaid. Dept. T

B0D8EH0LD NOTXLTT WORKS, Chleago, HI., or Buffalo, H.T.

WHAT IS HOME-WITHOUT A TEXT?

A Bonanza to Agents
McKlNLEY'S LAST WORDS

With his Favorite Photograph

Last Words 'jfvut

V Martyred Presi(ln|i

"(joo«l-l)Ycall,<)(«Kll)/,

.<W ltif(jocrsway

^ !li'.wi!il»f?*if»()i- i|itt(iiii'

Cards in assorted eolors, flar/s embossed
in silver. Size, 11 x 7. Vriee, 25 cents '

each, post paid, Aqi'nts tvatited for these
\

and. other Texts and Wall Mottoes. Hun-
dreds ofpretty desitf>is. Sill tronderfnily

,

tvell, Slg Percentage, Write for terms.

Ministers, Y. M, C. A. Secretaries, Sunday- (

Scliool Teachers, Colportage Agents and

,

others can make a large sum by taking this
agency. Send for catalogue.

POST t1S„r FOUNTAIN PEN CO.
112 West Fourteenth Street, New Vork

$1.25 FOR NOTHING.
Our new Mammoth Catalogs Kt;

^^^ 99 cn,^t3 us |l.25per copy to print

& Sfiif^r^iiJCtC'* Hfil
aii'l °^'^'l~sc°'i us 10c in stamps (o

^tUM^3S*'NRC fii
^t''P pay postage and this wnnderftil

Cr's^^^piSi ^l^j ^'^"'^ "'•' **^ *^°* free— you deduct
AtfSa»6<.!;>-.w^?t^ • Evfl the lOc from your first order offl.OO.

Thisbook contains 480 pages, lizs
14xlO>^ in-, equivaleot to over 1000
pages of the ordiuary catalogue— it

saves from 25 to 75 percent, on every-
thiugto Eat, Wear and Use, containi

. over 13,000 illustrations and quoted
I wholesale prices to consumers on over
I 150,000 different articles. It required

I
47 car-toads of paper to print this eoor-
mous edition- With this book in your
possession you can buy everything

yoQ need, at all seasons of the year, cheaper than the aver-

age dealer.

Made-to'order Clothing catalogue with large

sample, free. We pay Expressage. LithO'

graphed catalogue of Carpets^ Rugs and Draper-
iesfor the asking* Carpets Sewed Free, Lining
Furnished Free andFreight Prepaid, AddreSS

iULIUS MINES & SON. Baltimore. Md. Dipt 213

i

ARE
YOUDEAFi
The Morley Ear=druni makes up for all

deficiencies of the impaired natural ear. En-i

tirely different from any other device. No
drugs. No wire, rubber, metal nor glass.

Invisible, comfortable, safe. Adjusted by
any one.

For sale by leadiiig druggists,

Jfyoztrs doesn'thave them,write/orbooklet,PREEi,

THE MORLEY COMPANY, Dept. E,

IQ South i6th Street, Philadelphia

SUNLIGHT AND OPEN AIR."^1
Hasten the iBvallda Beoovery* 11

Built to Order in

Every Size and

Style,

We \d\\ tie pleased
to quote you prices
on our special
work.

Catalogue
Free
on request.

Z. C. FAY TRICYCLE & INVALID CHAIR CO.,

Elyria, Ohio.

BATH CABINETS
We make 8 styles of cabinets

under our patents, for taking
Turkish Baths at houie.vWf
sell on approval, and warrant
them to be the best cabinets
made. More of the best families
use the Rarine than all others
together. Write for catalogue.
RACINE BATH CABINET COJIPWI,

Box J, Itacine, Wisconsin

. PARKER'S..
HAIR BALSAM

,Cleanses and beautifies the hair. I

Promotes a luxuriant prowtb. I

Never Fails to Bestore Gray I

Hair to its Youthful Color.
PreveQtti Dandruff& hairfallini;
^eO^M^ljO^^Dnjggst^^

I
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A LIFE TRANSFORMED

«J|iri<K'

liant Flowering Galadlum
andest foliage and flowerini,' p'ant yet introduced.

I fCsS to 5 feet lonRby 2 or 21-3 feet broad: perlectly

1} len^e, and make a plant which for trojiical luxuriance

t no equal. Added to this wonderful foliatre eifect are
t mammoth lily-like blossoms, 12 to 15incheslonif, snow-
V te, with a rich and exquisite fraifrance. Plants bloom
p)etually all summer in the (farden, or all the year

r id in pots. Kot only is it tiie prandest garden or lawn
Tit, but as a pot plant tor larjre windows, verandas,
{ <i, or con<:ervatorles, it rivals the choicest pnlms in

f iee,t')':ivn'>thineorltsma(;nifloentllowers. Thrives
I ii> f 1 ' r situation, and grows and blooms all the
jr.and ..i.l astonish everyone with its niagniflcence—

t ovtl.euective, free growing and fraprant.
ne plants, which will soon bloom and reach full per.

f ion; 85c. each; !1 for eoc. ; « for 81.OO by
t I, postpaid, guaranteed to arrive in good condition*

TJK GKE-ITP CVTAI-OOXrE of Flower and
' etable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Hare New FruitsMpro-
I lylllustrated; LarreC.olored I'lates; i;a pages; FEEH
I .ay vho expect to order. Many great novelties.

.•HN LEWIS CHILDS. Floral Park. N. Y.

Japanese Climbing
^miZ Wonder
/Sickens up H?^ This.iucov.r-,

tid '>-"'^^B*5fc^^firi/'C( wonder, a
">^£|Jjy^C»vMceiit In Araei

.iti^ts IS aper-
and Uie most mnguifl-

roerica. It is new to

p^-ople, and every one
L;row4 tiinisiloe') should have ft.

lornious expense 1 lecured a
tity to offL-r tills sprintt- It is

early ripening in <'anada,
i>erfprt fruits, beauliful red

, vtry «<ilid. ftiid few s.-eds. If

once" Ret seed ynu would not
$i.(K> for it. be<*aus« It niu-it be
u to ^^e appreriati-d. You can-
ibiain this seed el-scwhere.

Sure Crop Cabbage
is the earlie.«!t in the world. Sure

» of a crop, and sure to head every
time. Kxceilent quality, good
ke^'per, and first introduced this

BpriiiK- You will have llrstcnhhage

in your neighborhood if you plant it.

Picnic Lettuce
l'< t '.priiig, Hunimer. full and win-

i.'-ttuee ever offered. Fancy,
Ihi- .tuws quick, and so tender.

50 Brilliant Flowers
isiiiioili.Tofmy litCJipecialtU-^.and

will pruduce a maRuitlceiit di-'«play

of flowers. Their beauty fs beyond
deicriptlon; cost hundreds of dol-

lars to collect the colors.

My Souienir Catalogue tS';:iij:%X^Jp"d.t:
productifiiii. pnTiiiuin c.(Ti-r-. unci new plans worth dollars lo

aoTotie. K"!-*. opi.'s ^'..H.c out. Itisfree.

fc/^* I will ni;til a irHI packet carh of Wonder Tomato,
Snrf Crop Calibatf , Plrnlr I*lluM. 60 RrllllanI Flowtra
andCalalojoff-.r oiilv 850 an.l n.ldresses of Ihri't- friends

who buy sfcds or plants. Send to.day.

F. R. MILLA, Scedaman, Ilox I O IRoac Hlll.N. Y.

California Swcot I'r-as.

I.oTnly IliitiLTllr Flowir.
Porit,*l.m<'-not Vlclortn
California Ooldi-n H.lls.

Carnatloo Mai-Rucrite.

\. mz
Petunia llchrld mixd
Japan Mornintc Glory
Poppy—\ew Shirley.
Heliotrope mixed.
D;juble Chinese Pink. '

,„ „ 23 BULBS
1 Mew Spotted CiiUii. I h.-aiiiilul H.-ftonla. 1 Double
Pearl Tuberose, eiliill'rilv ani 8 II i hri.l Oladb.lus,
8 I'ino MiiedOicalii. 8 ltainb..w Mli-s. 8 Scarlei I-'n e-
lai. a Climldni; .Sw.rt MiKn..nelte Vinas, 8 Spleu.lid
New Canim l.ilies-l erini-..n. 1 cnlilen.

A Return Check Good for 25 Cents
'm llrst$l.oo order; al-oour New Floral Guide,
ISfipaeea. AH Ihe iil.nve^s.-nt poni.aid f.., onlv.Klc.

If you sell two o<>llr<-tl<7n!« and Bend ns fio ••oiit«.
Willi name and adilresa of eaih purrliaser,\ve will
«eii,| you. FKi;i;, anniliir eumiilctu rollectlun as
your conuni.sNiiiu. Also our

SIOO Ca8h Prize Offer.

-v THE CONARD& JONES CO.,
Boae and Flower i;row,.ri<. Ilni West GrOve, Pa. C.

The Persecutor Suddenly Changed
to a Preacher

By Mrs. M. Baxter

t>K\;\MK.\ r.K. i..v\v\ I i:.\ei:
.Many ii. -_,, I ,. ,1 ;. ,- 1. I ,ii .

.

COILbU SPRING FENCE CO.. Boi 0. Wiacbester. Indiana.

AFTER the death of Stephen, Saul "laid

wa.ste [or made havoc of] the Church,
entering into every house, and hal-

^ ing men and women, committed them
to prison." He \va.s conscientious—he verily

thought he ought to act as he did (Acts 26: 9)
he was not actuated by jealousy, as were the

priests; he only needed light from heaven to

show him his grievous mistake, and he was
ready at once, and at any cost, to accept the
crucified Jesus as the true Messiah, and to

take all the consequences of doing so, what-
ever they might be. Breathing out threaten-

ings and slaughter against the disciples of the

Lord, and desiring letters from the high priest

to the Damascene synagogues with authority
to bring the disciples bound to Jerusalem,
Saul went on his way. It was the last jour-

ney in his life in which this man went his

way. An unexpected interruption met him.
Light from heaven on the face of Stephen
had moved but not convinced him—the heav-
ens open to the disciple whom he had helped
to murder had not been sufificient; but now a
light from heaven shone round about him,
and brought him to a halt. It was his first

meeting with God, in spite of his religious

zeal. He fell upon his face, and thus he was
in a position to hear a voice from heaven,
which appealed to him, "Saul, Saul, why per-

secutest thou me ?

"

Saul was an honest soul; once convinced
that he was in the wrong, he made no further

resistance; but he must know of a certainty
what was his position. Sure that this voice

was from ht;aven, he asked: "Who art thou,
Lord.'" "lam Jesus, whom thou persecut-

es!," was the answer; "it is hard for thee to

kick against the pricks." What then ? Had
there been an eye upon him, watching the
inward struggle, when again and again the
vision of Stephen had risen upon his view,
and again and again liis unenlightened con-
science had repelled "the pricks" which again
and again assailed him .''

"I am Jesus, whom thou persecutest."
What a revelation I now he yielded. Trem-
bling and astonished, he said, "Lord." There
was complete surrender in the very word.
"Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" He
had been for years a religious man, but he
had never really met with (Jod; and now the
.Son of God, whom he had denied, bla.s-

phemed, and persecuted, had spoken to him
without one word of reproach. "It is hard
for thee" must have been such a revelation of

the heart of him whom he had condemned
and blasphemed. No real help comes to an
awakened sinner until he really meets with
God. And he finds that he, in whose hands
his breath is, meets him only with mercy and
forgiveness, (II. (.'or. 5: tcy), his heart is

broken, won, conquered by such love to such
unworthiness. It needed such an awakening
for this man, who was to be the instrument
who should make known to generations,
through his writings, the riches of God's grace
in Christ Jesus.

Saul made a full surrender, and God took
him at his word and required of him what, if

he had not been fully won, would have been
extremely difticult. He must go into the very
city where his intended mission as a persecu-

tor lay, and he must be willing to be in igno-

rance as to what would befall him or who he
should meet. But Saul was willing for any-
thing which could, in any measure, make up
for his past enmity to him who had died for

iiini. He arose from the earth, but the light

of heaven had taken from him all other sight

;

he saw no man. Would to God that more
conversions shut out the sight of man and of

things earthly! The men which were with
him knew that something had happened

:

they saw the light, but it showed them noth-

ing; they heard the voice, but it said nothing
to them. And yet they must have been no
little impressed when they saw this man, with
liis great force of character, made blind and
helpless by this voice from heaven. They led

liim by the hand and brought him to Damas-
cus, but three days elapsed Isefore he could
eat or drink. What took place between God
and him in those days is told to no one.

Among those who were destined by .Saul to

be bound unto Jerusalem was a disciple nam-
ed Ananias. The Lord appeared to him : he
did not seem surprised. Probably it was not

the firs-t time. But when he was commanded
to go to the very house where .Saul of Tarsus,

the renowned persectitor, was staying, even
though the Lord told him, "He prayeth.and
hath seen in a vision a man named Ananias
coming in and putting his hand on him that

he might receive his sight," he at once de-

murred. God had more trouble with his dis-

ciple than he had with the awakened sinner.

.Saul was fully conquered, Ananias not yet

;

and he went on to inform the Lord of the evil

which Saul had done in Jerusalem, and the

power which had been given hiin from the

chief priests to bind all in Damascus who call-

(;d on his name. How many children of God
resemble Ananias, and in their prayers give

God a great deal of information as tfiough he
did not know everything before it occurs I

No other SEEDS
are so thoroughly tested as

Burpee's seeds
If you would have the choicest Vegetables
or most beautiful Flowers, you should
carefully study

BURPEE'S
Farm Annual

tor 1902
The "Silent Salesman" of the largest
mail-order seed business in the world. It

is a complete Catalogue of 132 pages, with
numerous illustrations from photographs.
Six Superb Vegetables and five flue new
Flowers are lithographed in colors, from
original paintings.
Our new "Bull's Eye" feature makes it

safe even for a child to select your vegeta-
bles. No other catalogue is so easj' to order
from. Write to=day. Then by return mail,

we shall send you a copy entirely FREE.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
Seed Farmers,

Philadelphia, Pa.

la.D CALLA VLLLOW CALLA

S NEW ^^ CflLLflS, 50c,
We are tlie onlv li'UKe olleiiiij; tlicsp luaiitiful

C;ill:is tliis year, iind we offer tlieiii at ii priee never
l>etuie attenipted by any .seeilsinan.

Ili;i» V \I.I,A.—Can you iinaKineanvthinKmore
beautilul t'lan a hrit'lit red ealla. with foliage varie-
gated most artistieally ? S«K'. eaeli.

«;ici<:K\ c:.*I.I,.1.-.\s a foliane plant this oalla
ex<'ijs the I'aney Leaved Caladiunis, the leaves
being marked ancl veined in a fashion never before
seen. The lingers measure from 8 to 12 inches and
are a beaul 1 1 ul v\ eru eolor. SOc. ea<h.
YKLIyOW f 1 1. K.l.-One of the rarest colors In

rallas. The heauiitnl yellow (lower, with jet black
eentre, is indeed eliarniing. :JOe. each.
<'.%I.I.A Kit A<;|(A\rK I'lowers are vei-y large,

pure white and lii'lighttiilly fragrant. SOc. each.
NI>OTTI':il f.%I,t,.».—This is the ever blooming

ral''i with spotted leaves ; easy to grow and always
in hloom. Knormoiis size bulbs SOc. each.
NI'KCI.AI. OKKKll.—For SO«'. we will send the

Ret of S ("alias, by mall, postpaid, together with our
Colored plate Catalog. All liloonung iiulhs.

i. ItoNco<> Fiilli'r A Co., Floral Pnrk, IV. V.

1^0 Increase Your Income
c^Jj RAISING PURE.BRED POULTRY.

^ . --. Single Comb ...

\ White Leghorns
/i.

. Iiiy inert ut;i;8 luid i.i,iUu i,„„e moiH-.v Hum .iiiv

,^S| 1 'I
other breed. We will etort you in Ilie chicken

'II a) buHlness with a complete pen of well-bred hens
/^ Xf nnd » Hne cockerel. We will teach vou how to

feed ancl cure for them, furnish
you cUrtfrniins and speciftcatlonB
for the liiiilcllnKS they need, how
to Incubate ainl breed, how to raise
'^KrowlnB chicks, how to get the

greatest number of e g c p

ancl how to aell your pro-
duels with the largest prolll.

A postal card will bring
-^- --^^ you full part ifiilam.

TIIK WIIITR I,KnilOR\ l'Oi:|,TKV YARDS,
Itoxf. Watprvlllc. .\. V.

BEAUTIFUL Water Lilies.
The Qui- est Ftoui

Vr STAAK

---. , that G, ... .

oena talced, red.white & b:ue
Fine distinct soits; sown now will blontn
thiR aumnier in liihn or pond.. Ciiliiiral
directions and Wotc-r Ldy cntalciiue tree.
l-;:>|"ian I."Ins, l>!ci..niini; size roots, Mlc.

,I»KK, iCI.ily I'ark) Nmlth'sUrovcKy.

TREES SUCCEED VHERB
I,„,>evt Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.
f /^,)ok Fref. Result of 76 vears' experience.

BROS.. Louisiana, Mo. ; Dansville. N.T.

" We grow annually, in our seventy green-

houses, nearly a million Rose plants, including over

a thoosand varieties. Among these are some really

great Ro.sc3 that combine such beauty of form and color-

ing of flower, freedom of bloom, hardiness and health, as

to make them the equal, if not the superior of many with
|

famous names. To iutroduce them we are making a special
|

ofiernf ourfifrcat Trial Collection—16 Famous
l». & C. Ro»eH ijll.00 postpaid. No matter where you
live, we guarantee satisfaction and safe arrival, Will

liloom profusely this season. Strong plants, not slips, on
theivoun roots. Orders booked at anytime, and for-

wanledntthepropprplantingscason, or when you direct.

FREE w-ith every order for the above the great new
Rose Yellow Maman Coehet as one of the 16 vari-

ctitsifyou mention where you saw this advertisement.

Also Free return check good for 2oc on ne.vt order.

Our New Guide to Rose Culture,
114 pages— tolls how to grow, and describes, our famous
Ko'ies anil all other flowers worth growing—free with
every or-ler for abuve. AUofrte. on reqiteat. Ask for it.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.,West Grove. Pa.

Bedding Nasturtiums
^hese 5 Kinds
_for 20 els.

Beauty, yellow and scarlet,
Prince Henry, scarlet,
Kmpress ofIndla.crjmson,
I'earl, ivory white,
Scarlet and Gold.

This collection of five kitids,
large packet each kind, will

plant a bed 6 by 10 ft. from which 400 flowers can be
picked daily and not mar beauty of bed. Diasraiii and
cultural dueclions with every order. Also Catalogue.

To every buyer of this 20c. collection I send a ssc
coupon, good for 25c. worth of Seeds, selected

from mij calnlopue absolutely free, with or
without any further orderfrom cotalogue.

MISS MARY E. MARTIN, Floral Park, New York.

A Free Book About

IncubatorS
Don't buy an incubator until you

read our book. It is written by the
man who knows most about incu-
bators; who has spent 20 years in
perfecting and using them; who
has tested almost every incubator
made. This book tells what he
knows. It tells what you must know
to avoid a mistake in buyii:g. 'Tis
the best incubator book ever published,
and it is free; simply write for it.

RACINE HATCHER CO., Box 150. RACINE, WISCONSIN.

This
50
Egg BANTLING SPECIAL

_?::ittTT—_ iwthi- oijual of any uh ubatorniade in hiitch-

iii^ iltiahty. ltco.sts lfhsbUi.ause itis^uiall r.

T*ie iiiethcds of ht-atiiiir, legutaling, vcotl-

l^duig, etc. are thoroiiyhly reliable and re»

siiltsareguaranteni.if you follow instructions.

I' Vlliebiggestbargain in the ^^^ ^^m
tinU'h at Itie price. Fullv de- ^^^ ^^^
R.ribedinOtir^dtllCen. %^ #%

tury Toiiiiry Itowk. Sent f-.r K). . wortu $1. ^I^ ^^J
Wehixe )ir. %aTdsnf ihoroutrhlirL-dponltrv. ^9^ %^
Kellublcliieb.X-Urdr. €u., Box lfi-16, Qu«iicy, IlL

50000 FARMERS
Now iiso l)iiT>lcx Machines, niakintr Fence
IlorHP liluli, Hull htront;, I'li; und thicken tielit at

Si ACTUAL COST OF WIRE
and save protit fiTu-c mnnufaeturers ext<n1;.

^T^. ^-. Why don't you? Machine <m Trial, Oatalofj: free
ySiy^^ Kitselman Bros, ii^^^ d r4 aiimcie, ind.

REIDER'S f!NE CATALOGUE
cifprlzi! winnlnpr poultry fcir 1902.printed Incolora,
illiiBdatea anil (Icscrlljes 5(1 Varieties of Poullrj-i

gives reHSoniible prIceR ol <::» iinri slock. Mimy liiiila

to poultry raisers. Send l«e. in silver iii- stamps for
this noted book. H. II. (illKIIII-:!!. Horin. Pa.

RUNS ITSELF! t;:^:^^':.
a geni le sururniT sliowi r. i cu strike a I ight and the
Petaluma Incubator 'ii.es the rest. No worry.
^oK.,.l. Ilalrli™.,.^ Irriil.n-:. Iji.-c,-:. Catalog fjee.

I'KTALl MA 1>01 liATOK CO.,
BoiG-l, I'ctaluaiii, Cr' u iJi;it;4. Indianapolis, Ind.

2 SELF-REGULATING INCUBATORS IN ONE<
Hatch every good egg. r (leggA C 11 rt Send ia

t%nn T I uUsizedU.UU for

30DaysTrial.foo:sS9.50?.rir
BUCKEYE INCUBATOR CO.. SPRINGFIELD. OHia

1D0N7 SET hews;
(ho same old yi%j
LenournewplMl

bi;:i(3 it 10 times.
4.(H")0 iuuse. 1(M)iMa

. IMrosantwork Big
rroflw, fatiilm-iiiid lOrEcif Forniiilii (-"ItEElfjOTi wtlu todiy

Natnral Ilea loenbator to*« 6 94i (olombuK. Veb

I \ .1- II.

I
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•iNASMVCH—•"

WILD tempest swirled on Moscow's cas-
tled height

;

Wild sleet shot slanting down the wind of
night

;

Quick snarling mouths from out the darkness
sprang

To strike you in the face with tooth and fang.
Javelins of ice hung on the roofs of all

;

The very stones were aching in the wall,

Where Ivan stood a watchman on his hour,
Guarding the Kremlin by the northern tower,
When, lo 1 a half-bare beggar tottered past,

Shrunk up and stiffened in the bitter blast.

A heap of mistry he drifted by,
And from the heap came out a broken cry.

At this the watchman straightened with a
start

;

A tender grief was tugging at his heart,

The thought of his dear father, bent and old,

And lying lonesome in the ground so cold.

Then cried the watchman, starting from his

post

:

"I-ittle father, this is yours; you need it

most !"

And tearing off his hairy coat, he ran
And wrapt it warm around the beggar man.

That night the piling snows began to fall.

And the good watchman died beside the wall.

But waking in the Better Land that lies

Beyond the reaches of these cooping skies,

Behold, the Lord came out to greet him home,
Wearing the coat he gave by Moscow's

dome

—

Wearing the hairy coat he gave
By Moscow's tower before he felt the grave.

And Ivan, by the old Earth-memory stirred,

Cried softly with a wonder in his word :

"And where, dear Lord, found you this coat
of mine,

A thing unfit for glory such as thine ?
"

Then the Lord answered with a look of light

:

"This coat, my son, you gave to me last night."

"A Link in Charity's Cha.in"

WITH a check which came to this office

for a charitable cause, a letter signed
Carl La Broisse was received, giving

the following touching story, which the writer
characterized as a "bright and beautiful link

in the great chain of American charity":
On January 31, 18(52, I was going by the Big

Four Route from Cincinnati to St. Louis. At
Indianapolis, where we had to change cars,

some emigrants from Russia boarded our
train. A family named Kanzler, which es-

pecially drew my attention, consisted of a
man and wife and four children, one of them
a baby. The woman looked grief-stricken;

their only food was stale bread and the ice

water on the train. Near St. Louis, one child,

four years old, died on the train. It was
starved to death. The people were Protest-
ants and could speak German. As I was the
only man in the car familiar with German, I

tried to speak some words of comfort to their
almost broken hearts. The woman told me
with tearful eyes that there was a famine in

Russia; that their cattle had been sold or
killed ; that they had come to America, hoping
to better themselves by work. She was
afraid, she said, the American people would
throw the child off the train, and so she cov-
ered it with her shawl. I assured her that
the American people were too sympathetic to
do anything like that; and then informed the
conductor of the sad affair, and he telegraph-
ed to St. Louis. We took up a collection on
the train, $37.50 being given in small sums. At
St. Louis the police were waiting, and the
father had to go with the dead child to the
City Hall or police station, I suppose, for a
coroner's inquest. I bought some milk and
sandwiches for the woman and her other chil-
dren and we had made up another collection
in the depot of $17.50, when a well-dres.s-
ed man walked up and said, "What is

the matter with those people.' Are they
poor ?" When we told him the circumstances
he opened his purse and handed the woman
a ten-dollar bill. We asked his name, but he
declined to give it. We heard later it was the
actor Hoey. Altogether we raised $65 for
this poor family. The city of St. Louis buried
the child and the railroad company granted
extension of time to the family tickets. The
poor woman's countenance became almost
transfigured with gratitude. Thus she found
out the meaning of American charity.
She was a Christian. She prayed and

found consolation and peace, and she blessed
America's kindness to the stranger.

Gems of Artistic Beauty
R. F. D., Middlebury, Vt., writes : "The Art

I'ortfolio received in good condition, and is,

indeed, a gem of beauty. May The Chris-
tian Herald be blessed the coming year and
be a soul-winner."

•From Lincoln and Other Poems, Ijy Edwin
Markham, autlior of The Man with the Hoe. A
collection of wonderful interest to the lovers of
good poetry, by one who has come to be recognized
as the greatest living American poet. Especially
fine are tne poems entitled "Lincoln," "The Mighty
Hundred Years," "St Elizabeth of Hungary," and
"The New Century.' Pp. 125; cloth binding.
Price, $1. McClure, I'hillips & Co., N. Y., pub-
lishers

COSTS NOTHING TO INVESTIGATE. WRITE FOR PROPOSITION ANYWAY.

DON'T BE HARD UP!
$1,000 TO $1,500 ANNUAL INCOME$20 to $35

AND EXPENSES
WEEKLY.

CAN BE EASILY EARNED. NO EXPERIENCE. NO CAPITAL.

Mr. Tassell made $1,500 first 5 months. Mr.
Muncy, of Texas, made $12.So first 2 hours,
over $200.00 first month. Mrs. Howard, of

Iowa, sold 24 first week. Mr. Smith, of Color=
ado, made $295.00 first month. Mrs. Beard, of

New York. $4oo.oo. Miss Wiggins, of Indiana,
$200.00. Miss Nesne, of ninn., $205.00. A lady
in Pa. made $42.50 in 12 days, besides attending
to her household duties. Agents all making money
showing, taking orders, selling and appointing
agents for our famous Quaker Folding Bath
Cabinet.
WRITE US AT ONCE. Ladies and Gentlemen

working for us make $25 to $35 and expenses
weekly. New plan, 6 hours a day. Let us start
you. I'he Quaker is the greatest seller and money-
maker for agents known. Absolute home necessity.
An article of merit which, you can conscientiously
recommend. Every user sends from -; to 10 custom-
ers to you. Enormous demand year around in every
city, village or the country. Everybody buys

—

business men, families, physicians, stores, etc. No
more bathtubs or doctor bills.

Just think t You enjoy Turkish, Sulphur,
Perfumed, Hot Air or Hedicated Vapor Baths at
home for 3c. each. Far superior to water baths
and bathtubs. Water baths cleanse the outer skin
only. Our method makes the skin breathe, o^jiens

the S,ogo,ooo pores, causes profuse perspiration,
expelling all impurities from the blood and system,
inwardly and outwardly. Produces Cleanliness,
Health, Strength, Vigor, a Clear Skin and a

Brilliant Complexion. Makes your blood pure. Your sleep sound. You feel younger, like a new
being. Prevents disease. Indorsed by the most eminenent physicians and over 1,350,000 users.
Relieves Colds, La Grippe, Rheumatism, neuralgia, malaria, lironchitiSj eczema, catarrh, dropsy,
head iche, and blood, skin, nerve, and kidney troubles. A Hot Springs Treatment at home.

Description : Weighs 10 lbs. Best made. Easily carried. No assistant or experience necessary.
Child can operate. Laches enthusiastic. Sent on 30 days' trial. WE ARE RESPONSIBLE. Capital
$100,000.00. Largest Hanufacturers of Bath Cabinets in the world. ENGAGE WITH US.

THE ALTON'S ENGXNEER.
If -yoTi wiLi. SEND the addrbss

OF A PERSON -WHO, WITHIN A THAR
WILl. HAVE TTSE FOR THE CHICAGO& A-LTON KaIL^VAY

WRITE US
stating age, county wanted, etc.

ANYWAY for Our New Plan,
Terms, Illustrated

Pamphlet, Testimorvials, etc.

THE WORLD MANUFACTURING CO.,
525 World Building. CincinnaLti, Ohio.

PAY ONE PROnr—SAVE TWO,
By our Manufacturer's One Profit sellinjr system you can buy Vehicles
and Harness direct of us and save the Jobbers' and Retailers' profits.
Freiglit? Yes, you pay the freight, but so does the dealer. If Repays
it he charges you a profit on freight also. Do you see .'

.90 FULL LEATHER TOP BUGGYm $4.5.90
n^MH Distance Axles, !

LEATHER BOOT and BACK CURTAIN, Long
Distance Axles, Spring Cushions,
End or Side Bar Springs. Hicli- J^
ory Gear Woods, Full Bolted Afl
'B" Grade Wheels.

CANOPY TOP SURREY, $1:0.^5
Full Fenders, Oil Burning Lamps, Spring ^ ^ ^^^^
Cushions, Full Bolted Wheels, \\i Steel Axles, End or Brewster
Springs, Fine Finish. Every Vehicle Guaranteed Two Years.
Our Complete FREE Vehicle and Harness Catalogue gives full

descriptions of these and many other style.';. Write for it NOW.
SUTCLIFFE & CO., Louisville, Ky. Ug

gssni

(TERRITORY COVERED OtTTLnSTEr) INABOVE MAf), VTB WILL, MAIL TO FOtrA PICTURE, 4'/4X3 INCHES, OF ThB
Alton's Engineer. If, in addi-
tion, YOTJ W'lLL TELL US IN WHAT
PUBLICATION YOU READ THIS AD-
VERTISEMENT, WE WILL SEND TOyou A PAIVIPHLET ABOUT THE BIQ-OEST CAMERA IN THE WORLD.

Geo. J. Charlton,
OSNXlRAIj FassBNOER AobnT, CaiOAOO it

ALTOPf Railway,
OHIOAQO. ILLINOIS.

I Can Sell Your Farm'
or other real estate for cash, no matter where located
Send description and selling price and learn my wonder-
fully sui'cesstul plan. W. M. OSTRANOER,
Koicb American Building, PbUadelpbia, Fa.

Do your corns foretell the weather?
Get a box of A=CORN SALVE, and let

the weather take care of itself. 15 cents,

by mail. Money back, if you say so.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

"The Jewel in the Crown of Sontliern
California."

LOS ANGELES
One of the most beautiful of all the

California cities, and the city that

showed the greatest percentage of

growth in the census of 1900, is the

"City of Angels," called Los Angeles.

It is most easily reached from New
York and New England and the terri-

tory east of Chicago, St. Louis and
Cincinnati, by the

New York Central Lines

and their connections.

.Several excellent hotels, a large
number of fine boarding houses and
delightful snbiubs in every direction

make Los Angeles a center for winter

tourists.

" Four-Trark Series" No. 5, "America's
Wintei Resorts,'' sent free on receijit of a
lw<)-cent stamp, l)y George H. Daniels, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Grand Central
Station, New York.

1/mi ItlfE 111 Soilel and faded olotbics of •It kill

V|||l Ult IN ^^'^ ^<^ ^^"^ ^^^^ °^" ^'^^ ^^^ celebn
|

nX wJiS! XONK'SFKKNCHDTl
^11 HIIIIITFC So simple a child can use tbem.bf'WU nilllW I fcW twice tbe Btrnigtli of other dyes, can
and rugJ retain their brilliancy for years, as the colors are permsnest i

Will not Freeze, Boil or Wash Out
To Introduce them give your dealer's name and we will send you 6 b

yiackages for -Wo, or 1 for 10c, any color. Say whether for wool or cotton

Write qnlek, ratalogne and color card free. Agents wand
FRENCH DYE CO., Box 426, Vassar, Mic

%

Ward's Horn of Plenty
Our famous no-middlemen system of providing

all the luxuries and necessities of life has been
adopted by two million people who appreciate
our ability to help them make four dollars do the
work of five. THE HORN OF PLENTY IS
OPEN TO YOU—WILL YOU TRY IT?
JtNNOUNCEMENT—The spring and summer edition of

our catalogue No. 70 will be ready March 15th. It will be
the finest and most complete book of its kind ever pub'
lished, containing over l,000 pages and I7,000 illustra'
tions. It costs us almost a dollar to publish and distribute
this catalogue, but we will send it to you for 15c, by mail
or express prepaid.'^Jtlmost any family can save $IOO.OO
a year by having our catalogue. 9^ Send for it today and

enclose 15 cents to partially pay postage or expressage. Ifyou
already have our No. 70 catalogue don't send for another as
WQ intend to mail you the supplement mentioned below.

IF YOU HJtVE ORDEti.ED goods from us in the past year, wa will send
you a lOO'page supplement containing all additions to our stock since
JVo. 70 catalogue was issued. It will not be necessary for you to ask for
this supplement as we want you to have it and will send it anyway.

IF YOU HMVE NEVER ORDERED goods from as or had our big cata'
togue, send ISc today andget our latest, it'sthe key to the door ofprosperity.

Montgomery Ward Sr Co., Chicago
The House that tells the truth.

I
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More Beacon Lights!

Consecrated Gifts for the Bowery
Mission Rescvie Work

Fatmets^
Handy Wagon
With a-tnch Tire Sleel Wheels

only

^21.95
Low and handy Saves labor. Wide tire«, avoid
cuilini.' tann intn nits. Will liold up any two-hors«'
load. Ucalso luniisli '•leel U heclii ti> nt any axif.
Anv si/.«' wlici'l, any wnllliof tirt*. Calalounie fn-e-

iddrts'! Empire Manufacturing Co. Quincy, III.

LET US SEND
Pur LEADER BICYCLE

High (jrade, 1Q02 motli:!, tor yotir

examination. It Is the wonder
value of the new year, the per-
fection point in bicycle construc-
tion. t."p-to-date indesi^m.sizeand
trimmings. A^'eighs twenty-two
pounds, and guaranteed to carry

A Rider Weighing 600 Pounds.

Send for this wheel, examine it

critically; costs you nothing to

examine it. If you like it, pay
Kxpress Agent $9.95 and
expressage. If you don't
like it, return it. Write to-

day for 1Q02, lar^e free Cat-
alogue oi BICVCLES and
.SUNDRIES.

Sutcliffe & Co., LouisTille. Ky.

<i<MH>, IIO.NKHT

Buggies
^Sixteen yuara *tx-

pcrieoce in kelliDg
•tADdaid grt^es of

Vehicles kod Haniess
^

Has made our work
favormbly known for its

reliable qunlity It Is

BUILT FOR SERVICE,
SubaUntlAl llon^*! naterlal-f>«t Work.
t^ANO THE PRICE IS ALL RIGHT. TOOjtl
A dhrewd diarrminc boyor, •rouring the

'

market f'lr the best valuea. c;tnnnt afTor'l tn b«
without n,.r Cital.'ifue A postU will bring it FREE.
CASH BrVF.RS* miON ilat.U »>fpt. B^IH , rhIe»ffo, III.

JUSTAWORD.
Any of our full line of Carriages and Hujjgies sent any-
where oa 30 Days' Free Trial.
How can wc do this? Because we
manufacturein our own factory all
vehicles wescll. Get one of our free
money savinj^ catalogues.

Kalamazoo Carriage & HamittMfg.
Co.. Staticn S.KatamazoOt Mich.

(Piont^aortH0 Prm* Trial Plan)

$26^2 BUYS A BIOOY
(with top *33.:iO) ..f \.-r> mip. r!nr

(jl ALITV, STYLK and ULIUBILITY
Entire output of two enor-
nioUB factorlea, sold dlrert
to coDBunier. Wemanufar-
ture full line BuRffles, Car-
rtafcei, Harnesi, guarantee
»ll (toodn, dhlp on approval.
WE DEfTf COMPETITION A

__^ 8AVK DEALERS* PROFIT.
Moiwy back If not ktUflad. Send for CATALOOCE and SPECIAL OFFER-
CMON HI COY COnPA.NY, 203 Su^oaw Street, Pootlac, Mlrh.

The Life of the Wheel
depends upon the make of the wheel.

ELECTRIC WHEELS
' lustaltrKist forever. Fltany waKoa.9tralLrlit
orBtai5K«!rtMl npokes. Write for the catar
loi^ue. We mall it free.

ELEOTUiO WUEELCOm Box 186« Qalnoj, Ilia*

month and ExponsoHi no experience
needed: pOBltion permanent; aelf-seller.
Pkasr Mfo. Co., stat'n A, Cincinnati, O.$75

GOD bless
the Bow-

ery Mission,"
is the prayer
of very many
readers of this

journal, \v h o
are writing us
letters of ap-
pro val and
support of the
Mission res-
cue work.
These encour-
agements are
lending new
life and zest

to the work-
ers. Below
we give ex-

tracts from a
few of the letters received:
Two years .igo, last October, my youngest child,

a son twenty years old, died in Cuba. For my dear
boy's sake, as well as my own, I am particularly
interested in the boys of tne Bowery Mission, for I
have heard him speak abotit the place, and I know,
if he were here to-day, he would say: "Mamma,
send the dollar to help rescue the boys." I am not
able to work hard, but will try ^and send that
amount yearly, for my sympathies are for the poor
misguided boys, who have not will power enough
to resist the temptations of evil companions.

Mrs. H. M. B.^Westboro, Mass.

I pledge myself to pay this sum f$i) each year, as
long as God shall spare my life.

Mrs. H. L. B., Enfield, Mass.

I desire to add my $i, and hope to make the
same payment annually, .\bout a year ago, when
in New York, I spent a half hour or so in the
Mission meeting, and was then convinced that the
work being done was a most worthy and excellent
one. D. S. H., Boston.

I pledge to send $i every year toward the sup-
port of tlie Bowery Mission. May many souls be
brought to the Saviour.

Mrs. Ida A. B., Green Haven, N. Y.

I enclose *i, and pray that it may be the means
of saving some poor wandering one.

M. E. C, Westport, Conn.

I will be glad to send $i yearly.
Mrs. M. M., Brooklyn.

I give my pledge to pay the same amount (}t)
each coming year. May the great work be abun-
dantly blessecl. Miss L. J., Vineland, N. J.

I pledge myself to send this amount every year.
You are doing a grand and noble work, and I nope
your success may be very great.

Edith S., Woodbridge, N. J.

I will be pleased to pay one dollar per year to the
support of^that gooa work. Eternity alone will
reveal all the good work done by The Christian
Herald. Rachel S. M., Jersey City, N. J.

I think there is a wonderful amount of good being
done in this direction, and gladly contribute my
mite, praying that a blessing may accompany it.

John McC, Buffalo, N. Y.

The following contributions have been
received:

Mrs Jonn Rhodes. ..$1 00
Friend. New Orleans 1 00
Mrs L A Santonius .. 1 00
Mrs R A Turner 1 00
Subscriber, Pawtucket 1 00
L J Conkey I 00
For the Muster's
Cause, Quakers-
town. Pa 1 00

Mrs K D (iriswold. .. 1 00
.Mrs S )' .McCosh 1 00
Miss Annie McCosti.. 100
Mr firui Mrs J Rein-
hurt 2 00

Mrs W .S Campbell . . 1 00
(i S Cumpbell 3 00
I, M Culver 1 00
Mrs M McCune 1 00
Kuthuryn McCune. . . 100
C N Arnold 100
Mrs T Robertson ... 100
Mr and Mrs George
F Bauer 2 CO

George H Bluke. . . 5 00
E L M, Brooklyn. N Y 2 00
Tiffany & Co 10 CO
Mrs Jane Doran 60
Mrs J M Phillips. .. 100
"Oregon," Summer
Lake. Greg 1 00

Mrs J r- H Waldrop.. 100
Mrs J I, Ferguson. 1 00
Mr 4 Mrs G Laughrin 2 00

, Aurora, Ind 1 OO
M M Shailer 2 00
COD, Mechanicsb'g 1 00

H C M.Paterson, N J 2 00

EC Smith 2 00

I HN, Lanark, 111.. . 100
LydiaO Manz 1 Oo
Sarah E Smith 100
Mrs A J Bonafleld.... 100
M Vesbnrg 100
MrsM Oldham 100
Mrs E J M, Ladonia,
Tex 100

Lticinia Robinson 1 00
Mrs Mar.r K Mitchell. 1 no
MrsWW McKinney. 100
E (i Christiansen 100
.J K Chrigtianson. ... 1 00
Miss Amelia Bordon. 1 00
Mrs D B Stanley 1 00
Mrs O Bttker 1 no
F. flBogert JiO 00
J Hull Browning 25 00
Mrs Frank Rowland. 25

H OSnvder ....$5 00
Mrs W E R, Hudson,
Neb 1 00

I H N. Lowell. Mass. 100
M W, Benton Harbor,
Mich 500

A M Waitt 10 00
Sam'l Hopley 1 no

Mrs A Swickard 1 00
Mr 4 Mrs A Williams 1 00
I H N.Barrytown.N Y 1 00
For His Sake, Willi-
mantic 1 00

Mrs I-ynk 100
-Mary E Chichester. . . 1 00
L A H Benning 1 00
Mrs M M Snyder 100
Mrs Wesley Forrest.. 1 00
Theri'sa Forrest 100
Mrs Lizzie Fl.att 1 00
Mr T.I Strainge and

wife 2 00
Mr A Mrs S B String-

field 1 00
Mr 4 Mrs L D Wood-

fill... 100
Mrs Julia A Reed ... 1 00

, Hollydale. Va. . . 1 00
MrsN JN. B'klyn.... 100
C R Gearhart 2 00

Mrs C Shakelton 1 00

I H N, Hudson. Wis.. 100
Ethel Morris 1 00
Estella Knowles 100
Mrs A W Wheelock.. 1 00
Marie E Vinton 5 00
SET. Lebanon. N H. 5C

, Reader, Me 1 00
Wm P Symonds 10 00

M S Milburn, Neb ....20 00
Mrs A MHall 100
EUz Davis 1 00
E PDuvall 100
Mr«H M Holmes.... 100
J B M, Leroy. Ill .... 100
Mrs Frank Schledorn. 1 00
L H Poole 100
Mrs H Tamer 1 00
Sam'l Sword 1 00
Miss A MDodd 100
C W (Jieene 1 00
.Jane R .lohnston .... 1 00

J Y Hoiiupll 1 no
M J Bontipll 100
Mrs M H Dunlap 100
Mr A C Howe 1 00
Mrs A C Howe 1 00

DIAM
'•.V('j//<'(7c(/ //( the poUshed dai-ts

Whi'u Cupid toys with glittering gems.^"—Byron
Cupid has laid aside his "polished darts" to make a capture

with bis Diamond lasso. When Diamonds lose their power to
win a woman's favor, the game is closed.

ANY HONEST PERSON CAN WEAR
A GENVINE DIAMOND AT ONCE

^__
We will send for your inspection any Diamond ring,

_^
. ^ . ,, ,. brooch, locket, earrings, scarf-pin, cuff-buttons or other article

Coptti^Sit .ja2, 1. lis nr,.s k Co.
jj^ q^,^ half-million -dollar stock and you may wear it at once on

payment of a small portion of its value. The balance you may pay in small amounts monthly, just as
you would put ajjart of vour earnings in a savings bank. Diamonds will pay six times better than any
savings banK. \ our local jeweler, if ne is posted, will tell you that an increase of at least 20 per cent, in

Diamond values is certain this year.
GOOD FAITH makes GOOD CREDIT. No matter where you live, if you are honest you may have all the

courtesies of a CONFIDENTIAL CHARGE ACCOUNT on such monthly terms as your income will justify you in

accepting. \Ve require no cash in advance. We send Diamonds,Watches and Jewelry subject to approval
—if you do not buy you are nothing out. for we pay all charges. We make it easy from start to finish.

WE ARE RELIABLE. Step into your local bank and ask how we are rated. They will refer to their
Dun's or Bradstreet's book of commercial ratings, and tell you that we stand very high ; that our guaran-
tee is good, and further, that you may accept our representations without question. We make liberal

exchanges at the full price paici us, when other goods or larger Diamonds are wanted.
OUR GREAT CASH OFFER. If you prefer to buy for cash, we give you a bill of sale, with the option of

returning the Diamond at any time within one year and getting spot cash for full amount paid—less ten
per cent, the reasonable cost of doing business. For example, you can wear a fifty dollar Diamond for a
whole year for $j. less than ten cents per week. No other house makes this offer, nor does any other
house follow us in liberal terms and low prices.

DO NOT WASTE MONEY ON IMITATIONS. No person with aw ounce of self respect would wear an imi-
tation Diamond. The amount you pay for a worthless imitation, would make the first payment and put
you in possession of a Genuine Diamond whose value would constantly increase. Genuine Diamonds
are the most easily convertible "cash asset" any one can possess.

Write to-day for our illustrated CATALOGUE ^'D" which explains our Coytfidential Credit
System, and terms. IVe send to all inquirers our unique Souvenir Pocket Piece and Calendar.

LOFTIS BROS & CO. ^^AMOND IMP0KTE..S and
MANVFACTVRING JEWELERS

101-103-105-107 State Street Opposite M.irshall Fit-Id & C. CHICAGO, V. S. A.

Split Hickory Ve/iic/es
^ are made of first grade, second growth hickory. Split—not ,

. sawed—audthey will outwear any vehicle on the market. We '

• know this to be a fact and we will send them anywhere

Oiv 30 Days' Free TriaLl.
Take the job from the depot, run it a month and if you are
not fully satisfied it is the greatest bargain you

.

ever heard of, send it back without paying us one
cent. Send for free catalogue sho'.viut; our full line of
vehicles and harness.

OHIO CARRIAGE MFG. CO..
station 54, CirvclnnaLtl Ohio.

.00. Different!
from the ordinary bnggy, Ib onr latest stylo

(or 1902. We use Lone Dlfltance Axle
Uh tell collar which keeps out al I dust and

mud, ruus 1000 Diiles wiibout reoillDg. Combined Quick Shift Shaft
Coupler and An tl-Hat tier, po&itively prevtokt all rattlio);, can change from

baf I to pole In one minute. ^' heels and deUTf every stlcK of timber guaranteed best second
growth hiikory, every forginff and bt-lt best Norway iron. (Wheels lurnished any size.)

Fiano Kody, 20. 22 or 24 inches wide, 55 In. Ijng. Cornlni; Uody, 24 io. wide.
Sprin^cushionand bacl[,upholstere>l with bestgratie^old figured

^een velvetor whipcord; '
*

'

.

~

:ht color to match aeat trimmings, edges of top lining pinked, back
led a special design to match top fining, bottom of body and panela

TrimminSs. ^een velvetor whipcord; bi^h wings on seat cuahion. Top
;k

aipeted to match trimmings. (Leather or dark broadcloth trimmings, dark' top IlnlDg

d with I

itays piDked t

Hi]

d Btitr

pet to match when desired.)

WS^I/aI M/kiin^ntfic Daah rail, panel back rail, prop nats« seat handles
niOKl^l iTIOUnilllSOl and hnb bands. We use special care to hare

trlmmingB, paiutin^ and every ihio? to ma'ch. Wefirl^c you choice of any styTe Dphoistering and any style and color pain ting you prefer.

Wa Ho«rA Ma a fionfc but sell direct to you at wholesalesale prkres )kI/\ MAMCV ^* ^^'P s^W'^c^ ^
TfG ndTY? [lU A^lfllla* and save you the middleman'spro6u llV ITIVHCIs examioatlon wituoat any
money with order, aud if you are net satisfied in every way, and do not feel yon h^re aaved money and h»V6 a better bag^ than yoa
coold have bought elsewhere for anything like oar price, return tons and we will pay all freight. We warrant our buggies 3
years and guarantee safe delivery. Do you wnnti or are yon Interested in any way In a Tebicle or harness of any klndl

If so send for our new free vehicle Catalogue. We have all styles at prk:es thai will Interest and save yon money,

MARVIN SMITH COMPANY, 63 N. JEFFERSON ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

dealdirectWithThe Factory,
Don't pay retail price for carriages or barneso. Write for our catalogue and learn
about our system of selUug direct from factory to customer. Two proflts are saved
to you. Satisfaction Is guaranteed, or you can return the ^BBSI^^ ^°- '°^^

purchase and we will pay freight charges both ways. We have ^^^^^1 •"''" »8».80

the largest assortment of buggies, surreys, phaetons, and other
high grade vehicles, as well as harness and other horse
accessories. In America. Write for the catalogue to-day.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE tL HARNESS CO.
BT. LOUIS, MO.\ wrf.. i^ r,oo..^o» -^«^.,• /COLUMBUS, «.
,P. O. Uoi64. / Write to nearest office. | p.o. Box tVvT.

Shipment Trom
Columbus
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to tiie questions which appear he-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at tile rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .Answers sliou Id so far as possible be hmited
to one liundred words.

II. .-\nsvvers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date on which tliey are
intended to appear.

III. Tlie editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will bebased on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any MS.^. sent to the Edi-

tor of The Mail-Bag -not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the slieet, and
never send on the same sheet anytliing intended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent by mail when that mode is preferable.
VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department, Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new xiuestions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question^ will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question.
We publish herewith a list of questions to be
answered on the respective dates.

To be Answered in the Issue of April 9
Is the widespread diffusion of advanced ediwation an

unqualified lilesslnt;, or is it true, as has been charged,
that It tends to produce a lart;e class w ho are averse to
piodiictive industry as a life-i upalioii, and who ulti-

mately heconiea burden upon the coiniimuity at large?

To be Answered in the Issue of April 16
In what \^ay may women best utilize their mfluence

in securing the peace of the world ?

To be Answered in the issue of April 23
What are we to infer from Scripture as to the future

state ? Do the statements in Kevelation imply that it is

a life in a magnificent city or a state of moral and intel-
lectual i^rogress? Will it be a disembodied condition?
What is the modern Christian idea concerning it ?

To be Answered in the Issue of April 30
If, as science asserts, the act of dissolution is as pain-

less as that of l)irth, the individual being unconscious
alike of both, how can we account for the dread with
which many Christians, as well as other people,regard it?

To be Answered in the Issue of riay 14
Do great national religious conventions tend to the

advaneeniPTit ot >piiitnal lite and work? What are the
chief obiecti<iiis t(. Hicni. and what t!ie principal advan-
tages to l)e derived troni them ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 21

Is it right under any circumstances to i>ray for riches ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 28
Which is the purest, the most unselfish and the trnest—

the love of the sexes, the love between two friends, or
the love that exists between parents and children, and
which of the three is capable of the greatest sacrifice ?

Miscellaneous Questions
H. F., Flandreau, S.D. How many persons wit-

nessed the ascension of Christ .''

The eleven saw him ascend, and two angels
testified that he did ascend. (See Mark 16 : 19

;

Luke 24: 50, 51 ; Acts i : 2, 9).

F. Y. B., Watertown, Mass. Will you please tell

me now many legal voters there are in the
United States?

At the last Presidential election there were
13,600,000 votes cast. This is probably twenty
per cent, or more below the real number of
legal voters.

J M. B., Bridgeport, Ala. What did Job mean by
saying (ig : 26) , that in his flesh he would see
God?

The Revised Version reverses the state-

ment, and, doubtless, with greater accuracy.
It renders it, "Without my flesh shall I see
God." Even at that early time, men were be-

ginning to realize that death was not the end
of life, but after the flesh had been laid away
in the grave, there was a part of a man which
would survive and would enter into God's
presence.

Reader, New York. The superintendent of a Sun-
day School in this city has laid down the prin-
ciple that no one is fit to teach in his school
who ever goes to the theatre, plays at cards or
drinks intoxicating drink, and he requests the
resignation of any teacher who does either of
the three. I am much attached to the girls in
my class, and I have the happiness of believing
that I have been the means of leading more
than one of them to Christ, but I am fond of
dancing and do dance occasionally. Am I
bound to resign ?

We would rather recommend you to give
up the dance. We cannot prove that there is

any intrinsic wrong in dancing, but unques-
tionably it has led to evil in many cases. The
girls who know their teacher dances, may

not have their teacher's self-control and they

may not be as careful as she about the places

where they dance, or the character of their

partners. In following her example they may
drift into sin. The Apostle Paul declared

that there was no harm in eating meat, but if

he learned that meat caused his brother to

offend, he would eat no meat as long as the

world stood (I. Cor. 8 : 13). If you act on his

principle you will quit the dancing-floor and
go on teaching.

L. A P., Ware, Mass. What takes tlie place of

miracles in our day ?

If you inean as evidence, we should say
that every genuine conversion takes the place

of miracles. It is a greater achievement to

change the dispo.sition of a person than any
miracle on record. There is nothing more
difficult. The drunkard and the vicious per-

son redeemed from the bondage of sin, and
becoming a pure, holy, consecrated being, is

an astonishing spectacle. Nothing could
work such a
change but
the divine
power.
Ma j or J.

N. Parker,of
the Salva-
tion Army,
writes: "I
saw youred-
i t o r i a 1 on
'How Shall
the C h ri s-

tian Dress ?'

E vi de ntly
you have
o V erlooked
Num. 15: 38-

4r,\vhich is a
specific com-
ma n d , t o-

gether with
the reasons.
Almost
without ex-

ception, all
sects drift

into a dress
peculiar to
themselves.
The more
spiritual, the
more simple
and u n -

worldly. As
you state,

some go to
extremes on
this line;
due, possi-
bly, to fanat-
icism, or be-
cause of the
extremes of
the world.
We are told
to 'come out
from among
theni,and be
ye separate,' (II. Cor. 6: 17). Surely we can have
nothing that will help us to obey this command
literally so well as a distinct dress. It is a great
cross to wear a distinctive dress

;
yet, Jesus

said, 'If any inan will come after me, let him
deny himself, and take up his cross and follow
me' (Matt. 16: 24). It would be impossible for
us to do our work in the Salvation Army with-
out it. The visitation of the saloons without it,

would call forth scores of insults, where we
have but one without it. The Salvation Army
uniform would really seem to be a veritable
sign-post to help and to heaven for thousands
who grope in the darkness for both. Our
uniform is a great safeguard froin temptation.
Those who wear it are neither so solicited to
evil, or so likely to go into or do evil, as if

without it."

Subscriber, Rutherford, N. J. Liquor is the blight
of a certain home, but the wife herself is a total
abstainer. The pastor and officers of the local
church all support the liquor traffic. The pastor
said he would never preach a temperance ser-
mon. There are thirteen saloons in the town,
open .Sundays as well as week-days, and the
owners of eight of thetn are on the paying
member list of the church. Is the wife right in
refusing to go or contribute to that church, be-
lieving there cannot be any spiritual blessing?

By staying away, she will accomplish noth-
ing; whereas, by going, she may and very
probably will, find other members of her own
way of thinking. With God's blessing, this
little, earnest, praying band of Christians may
"leaven the whole lump," and be the means
of bringing about the needed reform. Work
and prayer have overcome equally difficult
obstacles. Let her write to Pastor Sheldon,

A^o

of Topeka, Kan., for his little pamphlet on
Temperance, which may help her greatly.

William G., Minneapolis, Minn. What is the

origin of the word -Reverend," as applied to

clergymen of the different denominations, and
why do they use it, as the word is used only

once, and that in regard to God himself ? Psalm
3:9-

The title is one of courtesy merely (like

"Mr." or "Mrs."), and has so long been in use

that it has become an established habit, in

addressing clergymen, to thus identify them
with their sacred vocation. Beyond this, it

has no significance.

Reader, Azalia, Ind. How many times was Jesus
anointed, and by whom ?

The question has been disputed from early

times and there are still people holding diver-

gent views. Each of the evangelists men-
tions an anointing. All authorities agree that

Matthew and Mark refer to the same incident.

Some contend that John's narrative refers to.

a different
a n o i n ting,

but the ma-
j o r i t y of
scholars
think that
he refers to
the same.
Some again
hold that
Luke's a c -

count is also
of the same
incident, but
the majority
believe that
it was of an-
other. That
is tosay.that
there were
two anoint-
ings, one in
Galilee, de-
sc ribed by
Luke, and
the other at

Bethany, de-

scribed by
Matthew,
Mark and
John. If we
assume that
this is the
correct view,
we must also
assume that
there were
two women
who did it.

The one who
anointed
him in Gali-
1 e e, "w h o
was a s i n -

ner," that is

a person of
unchaste
life, and the
other at

Bethany, who was Mary, the sister of Martha
and Lazarus. Some have supposed that the
sinful woman of the Galilean anointing was
Mary Magdalene, but there is little evidence
in the Gospels to support that view.

E. D. Who was the king for whom cards were
invented ?

There are various accounts of the origin of
playing cards. Probably the oldest is that
current in China. A standard Chinese dic-

tionary says cards were invented in the reign
of the emperor, Seun-ho (1120 A. D,), for the
amusement of that monarch and his wives.
Other accounts attribute their invention to
the Brahmins, the Arabs and the Saracens.
The earliest reliable mention of them is found
in the account books of the treasurer of
Charles VI., of France (about 1392), who paid
one Jacquemin Gruigonneur, "for three packs
of cards of divers colors and many devices,
to be taken to the king for his amusement," etc.

W. D. Y., Gas City, Ind. Is there any passage in
the Bible explicitly teaching that the soul may
exist apart from the body after death ?

Paul evidently looked forward to such a
condition when he said that he was willing to
be absent from the body and present with
the Lord (II. Cor. 5 : 8). He refers to the sub-
ject again in I. Thess. 4: 14, when he speaks
of Christ bringing with him before the resur-
rection them who sleep in him. John saw
(Rev. 6 : 10) the souls of the martyrs under
the altar, clearly without their bodies. The
Paralile of Dives and Lazarus (Luke 16: 19-31)
implies that the resurrection had not taken
place when Dives made his petition to Abra-

THE PEACEFUL RIVER

FLOW on, sweet river, gently flow,

Thou symbol of a life of peace.
Thy quiet waters breathe release
From life's tempestuous sea of woe.
The waterfowl upon thy breast
Float idly as a dreamer's boat.
And when the sunset tints the West
And the robin .sings his evening note,
Still thou proceedest on thy way.
Till in the days of yet to be.

The waters that we see to-day
Flow out into the boundless sea.

O, Thou who all my life hast crowned
With tender mercies, grant, I pray,
That as I drift, from day to day.
Upon life's river, seaward bound.
The waters may as peaceful be.

Calmed by the Spirit from above,
Until I reach the boundless sea
Of Thy eternal Life and Love.

. Toinnvanda, A'. V. IIe.\ry .Sider.

ham, inasmuch as the five brothers were still

living. These are a few of the passages di-

rectly implying the doctrine, though there are
teachers, very sincere in their belief, who put
another construction on the passages, and
others making them harmonize with the doc-
trine that the soul has no separate existence.

Mrs. M., Monticello, Colo. Wlien man and wife
work together, is it not unjust for the wife to
claim all the pay? Sliould it not be divided?

Their interest is mutual, and certainly, in

the case stated, each should have a voice as to I

expenditures. Some men are so gallant that
they will cast all their earnings in a wife's lap,

tnisting implicitly to her judgment in making
the best use of it. Where both husband and
wife are bread-winners, neither should claim
the exclusive direction in money matters, but
they should make them a subject of mutual
ancl just agreement, with generous confidence
on both sides.

F. B. R., Ashton, 111. What is the history of thel
stone in Westminster Abbey, on which all of!
England's sovereigns have been crowned, and 1

which will soon be used at the coronation of
Edward VII? '

The stone enclosed in the coronation chah
has a singular history. It is known as the'

Lin Fail, or stone of destiny, and according to

,

legend, was the very stone upon which Jacob
^

pillowed his head when he had the wonderful!
dream of the ladder and the angels. Furthei
legends trace its travels from the East to the;
"Western Isles," where a portion of the He-
brews found exile. It was taken to Ireland,
thence to Scotland, and used as a coronatior
stone there for many years. After the Union.';

it was removed to Westminster Abbey.
Mrs. J. W. C, Centre Cross, Va. Why is it thai;

the brigands could not have been caught wher;
that large sum of money was paid to them foi

the release of Miss Ellen M. Stone? It is i

mystery to many readers.

It is not an easy matter, in a mountainous I

country, for troops unfamiliar with the distric

:

to surround or capture natives who know:
every pass, rock, cave and crevice in the range
Doubtless the bandits took all precautions tC:

secure their own safety before they liberatet

the prisoners. The men who paid the ranson:
were pledged not to aid in capturing them \

and, even to bandits, the pledge of a Chris
tian's word is sacred. i

A number of our readers have written t(i

The Mail Bag commending our position 01'

the subject of card-playing. E. A. C. writes :

I was much gratified to see the answer in regartj
to card-playing and tlieatres, also the article in thi

"Editorial Forum." Even deacons and their famf
lies indulge in these amusements. If children an
allowed to play at home, and if tliey go elsewher

:

and engage in such games I do not see howthei
parents can draw the line. If they acquire :

fondness for such things the parents are to blame'
I should not wish to taKe such a responsibility. ,;

Mrs. J. C. M., Malcolm, Neb., writes:
I have been fighting card-playing, and after read 1

ing in my Herald, under the head, "Christian
and Carcfs," I cannot see why a member of th^ i

church could think for a moment that there i

nothing hurtful in a game of cards. The card it

self is hurtful. It is the gambler's tool. Chris]
tian people should not handle cards, much les;

teach the little ones to play. Yet how man
fathers and mothers set the example.

[

Alex. P., Unionville, Md. There is no such pasi
sage.

W. R. G., Portland, Me. He is living in Cali|

fornia, we believe.
j

Reader, St. Louis. Yes, we will be pleased to re

ceive accounts of notable old-time revivals inan
State, but all such communications should b
strictly accurate in every particular.

Mr. W^. H. Sanger, of Claremore, Indian Terri

tory, can use to advantage in his Sunday Scjioc

work religious papers, Sunday School quarterlies,

lesson papers and hymn books. Any church
Sunday School having a surplus of these can her

find a good field for their use.
J

Miss Bessie G., Millbrook, Pa. It would seer

that the contact with God's people might be th

,

means of saving such a person. It is very hard 1

1

draw the line. Certainly, a person living in ope
and flagrant sin and defiant of all good, should nc]

be invited to go to the front in church work.

Mrs. J. M. M„ Ethel Landing, Pa. Jean Pat

Marat was a noted French revolutionary leader-

doctor, scientist, philosopher, writer and politiciar

His career and his dramatic deatli at the hands c,

Charlotte Corday are related in the histories an

encyclopedias.

Reader, Brooklyn. The heirs can collect a deb

due to the estate, and a man's children are entitle

to payment of debts due to their parent.^ Even i

the debt were a private one, the heirs knowing notn

ing of it, that fact would not absolve the debtoi

who is bound in honor to pay it, although it ma.

not he legally collectable.

M. J. Brown, Catskill, N. Y. In 1777, Washing!

ton and a committee called on Mrs. Elizabeth Rosr

at her home in Philadelphia, and asked her to mak
a flag from a design they brought. In the origin:

design, the stars were six-pointed, but Mrs. Kos

suggested that five-pointed stars be substitutec

The suggestion was adopted.
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MANILAS QUAINT SCHOOLS VISITED
BY AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT OF THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

AN observant friend of mine, who has been a resi-

dent of Manila for twenty-two years, said re-

cently that the people who come for a week or

ten days, go away to lecture and write books;
even after a few months some will write a magazine
article; but if a man
has been in the Phil-

ippines for a year or

more, he cannot even
be induced to hazard
a verbal opinion.

This is largely true,

for as one gains even
a slight knowledge
of tlie language, and
touches that u n-

solved problem, the

Oriental's method of

thought, and sees the

extremes of 1 i f e

—

poverty undreamed
of. that could not.

exist outside nature's

great poorhouse,
the tropics, and
wealth that brings
ease and luxury that

would shortly kill an
American—he comes
to realize that all

generalizations are
worthless, and that
talk about desire for
free government and
personal liberty by
the average Asiatic is merely empty vaporing. The
new system of education in the Philippines, headed by
Commissioner Hernard Moses, formerly professor in

the University of California, and Ur. KredW. Atkinson,
a Harvard alumnus, as General Superintendent, is

rapidly making history. Several former I. W.U. stu-

dents are in that army of teachers who are now
scattered over a territory as long as from Duluth to

Galveston, and who are, jointly and severally, the most
homesick outtit the sun shines on. when they get their

NATIVK "I'KNITKNCIA.^ l.N MANILA
To do I'l'iiaiice, tliey Prostrate Themselves in tlie Koadway

GOSPEL WORK IN

It ISegan under Ditflculties, w,

home letters, written from six to fifteen weeks pre-

viously. In the old days, the churcii was the state and
the state was the church. The bondage w'as far more
complete, until that May morning when ''Dewey discov-

ered the Philippines," than in the worst days in Mexico,

prior to the revolution, when the friars were driven out
and their lands confiscated. These friars came to the
Archipelago on every ship that brought the conquerors,
whether from Mexico or Spain. Many of them took
that same heroic part as did Father Marquette, and.

like him, filled early
graves in that land
where they had gone
as standard-bearers
of the Cross. What-
ever may be the vices
of the modern friars,

and of many of the
priests, too— and
these are often un-
speakable—credit is

due the friars for
introducing the
Roman alphabet and
Arabic numerals. All
of the main dialects
were reduced to
writing, and a scant
religious literature

was published. No
book was allowed to

circulate that did not
bear the seal of the
church.
Among the early

friars were Jesuits,

who have ever been
students as well as
schemers. But after

a time tliey were
expelled from the islands, and the Dominicans and
Augustines became the leaders in matters educational.
It seems that many of the early friars were themselves
teachers, and if the beautiful legends continued on
are to be accepted, some were men of page 298

AGUILAR, MANILA
ith a Meetiiife' in the Open Street

AGUINALUO UN THE U. S. S. "VICKSBURG" A MUSICAL FILIPINO FAMILY AT ZAMROANGO AGUINALDO'S MOTHER
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BOUT eighteen hundred and seventy Easter

mornings have wakened the earth. In

France for three centuries the ahnanacs
made the year begin at Easter, until

Charles IX made the year begin at Janu-
ary first. In tlie Tower of London there is

a royal pay-roll of Edward I, on which
there is an entry of eighteen pence for four

hundred colored and pictured Easter eggs, with which

the people sported. In Russia, slaves were fed and

alms were distributed on Easter. Ecclesiastical coun-

cils met in Pontus, in Gaul, in Rome, in Achaia to de-

cide the particular day, and after a controversy more
animated than gracious, decided it; and now through

all Christendom, in someway the first Sunday after the

full moon whicli happens upon or next after March
twenty-first is filled with Easter rejoicing.

The royal court of the Sabbaths is made up of fifty-

two. Fifty-one are princes in the royal household, but

Easter is queen. She wears richer diadem, she sways

a more jeweled sceptre, and in her smile nations are

irradiated. How welcome she is when, after a harsh

winter and late spring, slie seems to step out of the

snowbank rather than the conserva-tory, to come out of

the North instead of the South, out of the arctic rather

than the tropics, dismounting from the icy equinox ; but

welcome this queenly day, holding high in her right

hand the wrenched-off bolt of Christ's sepulchre, and
holding high in her left hand the key to all the ceme-

teries in Christendom.
My text is an ejaculadon. It is spun out of hallelu-

jahs. Paul wrote right on in his argument about the

resurrection and observed all the laws of logic; but

when he came to write the words of the text, his fingers

and his pen and the parchment on which he wrote took

fire, and he cried out, "Death is swallowed up in vic-

tory !
" It is an exciting thing to see an army routed

and flying. They run each other down. They scatter

everything valuable in the track. Unwheeled artillery.

Hoof of horse on breast of wounded and dying man.
You have read of the French falling back from Sedan,

of Napoleon's track of ninety thousands corpses in

the snowbanks of Russia, of the retreat of our armies
from Manassas, or of the five kings tumbling over the

rocks of Bethhoran with their armies, while the hail-

storms of heaven and the swords of Joshua's host

struck them with their fury. In my text is a worse dis-

comfiture. It seems that a black giant proposed to

conquer the earth. He gathered for his host all the

aches and pains and malarias and cancers and distem-

pers and epidemics of the ages. He marched them
down, drilling them in the northwest wind and amid the

slush of tempests. He threw up barricades of grave-

mound. He pitched tent of charnel house. Some of

the troops marched with slow tread commanded by
consumptions, some in double-quick, commanded by
pneumonias. Some he took by long besiegement of

evil habit, and some by one stroke of the batde-ax
of casualty. With bony hand he pounded at the door
of hospitals and sick rooms, and won all the victories

in all the great batUe-fields of all the five continents.

Forward, march ! ordered

The Corvqueror of Conquerors

and all the generals and commanders-in-chief,
and all presidents and kings and sultans and czars
dropped under the feet of his war-charger. But
one Christmas night his antagonist was born. As most
of the plagues, and sicknesses, and despotisms come out
of the East, it was appropriate that the new conqueror
should come out of the same cjuarter. Power is given
him to awaken all the fallen of all the centuries and of
all lands, and marshal them against the black giant
Fields have already been won, but the last day of the
world's existence will see the decisive battle. When
Christ shall lead forth his two brigades, the brigade of
the risen dead, and the brigade of the celestial host,

the black giant will fall back, and the brigade from the
riven sepulchers will take him from beneath, and the
brigade of descending immortals will take him from
above, and death shall be swallowed up in victory.

The old braggart that threatened the conquest and
demolition of the planet has lost his throne, has lost his
sceptre, has lost his palace, has lost his prestige, and
the one word written over all the gates of mausoleum
and catacomb and necropolis, on cenotaph and sar-

cophagus, on the lonely khan of the arctic explorer, and
on the catafalque of great cathedral, written in capitals

of azalia and calla-lily. written in musical cadence, writ-

ten in doxology of great assemblages, written on the
sculptured door nf the family vault is "victory." Coro-
nal word, enil)anncred word, apocalyptic word, chief
word of triumphal arch under which conquerors return.

Victory ! Word shouted at Culloden and Bala-

klava and Blenheim, at Megiddo and Solferino,

at Marathon, where the Athenians drove back the

Medes : at Poictiers, where Charles Martel broke the

ranks of the Saracens ; at Salamis, where Themisto-

cles in the great sea-fight confounded the Persians,

and at the door of the Eastern cavern of chiseled

rock, where Christ came out through a recess and
throtded the King of Terrors, and put him back in the

niche from which the celestial Conqueror had just

emerged. Aha ! when the jaws of the Eastern mauso-
leum took down the black giant, ''death was swallowed
up in victory." I proclaim the abolition of death.

The Sepulchre in R.uir\s

The old antagonist is driven back into mythology
with all the lore about Stygian ferry, and Charon with

oar and boat. Melrose Abbey and Kenilworth Casde
are no more in ruins than is the sepulchre. We shall

have no more to do with deatii than we have with the

cloak-room at a Governor's or President's levee. We
stop at such cloak-room, and leave in charge of a

servant our overcoat, our overshoes, our outward
apparel, that we may not be impeded in the brilliant

round of the drawing-room. Well, my friends, when
we go out of this world we are going to a King's ban-

quet, and to a reception of monarchs, and at the door
of the tomb we leave the cloak of flesh and the wrap-
pings with which we meet the storms of this world. At
the close of an earthly reception, under the brush and
broom of the porter the coat or hat may be handed to

us better than when we resigned it, and the cloak of hu-

manity will finally be returned to us improved and
brightened and purified and glorified.

You and I do not want our bodies returned as

they are now. We want to get rid of all their weak-
nesses and all their susceptibilities to fatigue and all

their slowness of locomotion. We want them put
through a chemistry of soil and heat and cold and
changing seasons, out of which God will reconstruct
them as much better than they are now as the body
of the rosiest and healthiest child that bounds over
the lawn in Central Park is better than the sickest

patient m Bellevue Hospital. But as to our soul, we
will cross right over, not waiting for obsequies, inde-

pendent of obituary, into a state in every way better,

with wider room and velocities beyond computation;
the dullest of us into companionship with tlie very best
spirits in their very best mood, in the very parlor of the
universe, the four walls burnished and paneled and pic-

tured and glorified with all the splendors that the in-

finite God in all the ages has been able to invent.
Victory

!

Chariots of Fire

This view, of course, ihakesit of but little importance
whether we are cremated or sepultured. If the
latter is dust to dust, the former is ashes to ashes. If

any prefer incineration let them have it without cavil
or protest. The world may become so crowded that
cremation may be universally adopted by law, as well
as by general consent. Many of the mightiest and
best spirits have gone through this process. Thou-
sands and tens of thousands of God's children have
been cremated— P. P. Bliss and wife, the evangelistic
singers, cremated by accident at Ashtabula Bridge;
John Rodgers, cremated by persecution; Latimer
and Ridley, cremated at Oxford; Pothinus, and Blan-
dina, a slave, and Alexander, a physician, and their
comrades cremated at the order of' Marcus Aurelius
—at least a hundred thousand of Christ's disciples
cremated, and there can be no doubt about the resur-
rection of their bodies. If the world lasts as much
longer as it has thus far, there perhaps may be no room
for the large acreage set apart for resting-places, but
there is plenty of room yet, and the race need not pass
that bridge of fire until it comes to it. The most of us
prefer the old way. But whether out of natural disin-
tegration or cremation, we shall get that luminous,
buoyant, gladsome, transcendent, magnificent, inex-
plicable structure called the resurrection body; you will
have it, I will have it. I say to you to-day, as Paul
said to Agrippa: "Why should it be thought a thing
incredible with you, that God should raise the dead.?"
That far-up cloud, higher than the hawk flies, higher
than the eagle flies, what is it made of? Drops of
water from a river, other drops from a lake, still other
drops from a stagnant pool, but now embodied in a
cloud and kindled by the sun. If God can make such
a lustrous cloud out of water-drops, many of them soiled
and impure, and fetched from miles away, can he not
transport the fragments of a human body from the
earth, and out of them build a radiant body ? Cannot
God, who owns all the material out of which bones and
muscle and flesh are made, set them up again if they

have fallen? If a manufacturer of telescopes drop a
telescope on the floor, and it breaks, can he not mend it

again so you can see through it? And if God drops
the human eye into the dust, the eye which he originally

fashioned, can he not restore it. Ay, if the manufact-
urer of the telescope, by the use of a new glass and a
change of material, can make a better instrument than
that which was originally constructed, and actually im-

prove it, do you not think the fashioner of the human
eye may improve its sight and multiply the natural eye
by the thousandfold additional forces of the resurrection

eye?
"Why should it be thought with you an incredible

thing that God should raise the dead?" Things all

around us suggest it. Out of what grew all these
flowers? Out of the mold and the earth. Resurrected!
Resurrected ! The radiant butterfly, where did it come
from ? The loathsome caterpillar. That albatross that
smites the tempest with its wings, where did it come
from ? A senseless shell. Near Bergerac, France, in a
Celtic tomb under a block, were found flower seeds that

had been buried two thousand years. The explorer

took the flower seed and planted it, and it came up; it

bloomed in bluebell and heliotrope.

Two Thousarvd Years Buried

yet resurrected into vigorous life. A traveler says he
found in a mummy-pit in Egypt garden-peas that had
been buried there three thousand years ago. He brought
them out, and on the 4th of June, 1844, he planted them,
and in thirty days they sprang up. Buried three thou-
sand years, yet resurrected. "Why should it be thought
a thing incredible with you that God should raise the

dead ?

"

Where did all this silk come from—the silk that

adorns your persons and your homes ? In the hollow
of a staff a Greek missionary brought from China to

Europe the progenitors of those worms that now supply
the silk markets of many nations. The pageantry of 1

bannered host and the luxurious articles of commercial
|

emporium blazing out from the silkworms. And who
;

siiall be surprised if out of this insignificant earthly
]

body, this insignificant earthly life, our bodies unfold
into something worthy of the coming eternities? Put
silver into diluted nitre and it dissolves. Is the silver

I

gone forever? No. Put in some pieces of copper and
j

the silver reappears. If one force dissolves, another
;

force organizes.
J

"Why should it be thought a thing incredible with
you tliat God should raise the dead?" The insects flew

j

and the worms crawled last autumn feebler and feebler,

and then stopped. ^ They have taken no food. They J

want none. They he dormant and insensible, but soon
'

the south wind will blow the resurrection trumpet, and
,

the air and the earth will be full of them. Do you not
think that God can do as much for our bodies as he

1

does for the wasps and the spiders and the snails?
j

This morning at half-past four o'clock there was a resur-

rection. Out of the night, the day. In a few weeks
J

there will be a resurrection in all our gardens. Why
not some day a resurrection amid the graves?

j

Ever and anon there are instances of men and women
entranced. A trance is

DeatK Follo\ved by R.esurrectiorv
I!

after a few days ; total suspension of mental power and ;

voluntary action. Rev. William Tennent, a great evan-
gelist of the last generation, of whom Dr. Archibald
Alexander, a man far from being sentimental, wrote in

most eulogistic terms—Rev. William Tennent seemed to j

die. His spirit apparently left the body. People I

came in day after day and said: "He is dead, he is

dead." But the soul that fled returned, and Will Ten-,

nent lived to write what he had seen while his soul was
gone. It may be found some time that what is called

suspended animation or comatose state is brief death,

giving the soul an excursion into the next world, from
which it comes back, a furlough of a few hours granted
from the conflict of life to which it must return. Do not

this waking up of men from trance and this waking up of

insects from winter lifelessness and this waking up of

grains buried three thousand years ago make it easier

for you to believe that your body and mine after the

vacation of the grave shall rouse and rally, though there

be three thousand years between our last breath and
the sounding of the archangelic reveille? Physiologists

tell us that while the most of our bodies are built with

such wonderful economy that we can spare nothing!
and the loss of a finger is a hinderment, and the injuryj

of a toe-joint makes us lame, still that we have two or

three useless physical apparati, and no anatomist 01

physiologist has ever been able to tell what they are

good for. They may be the foundation of the resurrec

tion body, worth nothing to us in this state, to be indis
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The Woman with the Shining Face Jl^ By REV. J. WILBUR
'"** CHAPMAN. D.D.

N theprovidenceof God, on account of a serious

illness. I have been obliged recently to spend
a little time in the tropics, and my steps were
directed toward Jamaica, in the West Indies.

I shall never cease to be grateful for the re-

stored physical strength that came to me
while there, and to ail nervously exhausted
people everywhere I would say. turn your at-

iition to this beautiful island if you would have almost

i.tant help.

[amaica is a network of places which are almost

autiful be)-ond description. Not the least interesting

iture of the island is the people. The natives are like

,r Southern negroes in many resjjects, and yet unlike

;m in so many, that the traveler is interested in all

•lom he may meet from the moment of his landing.

lere are. however, thousands of people in Jamaica
10 have come to labor in the fields, picking coffee and
thering the fruit of different kinds, who are natives

. East India, and are known in the island as coolie la-

rers. They have been practically '"farmed out" by

; English Government to contractors in the island,

d are obliged to work five years, for which they re-

jve a shilling a d.-r\-. and are permitted to renew the

was to be found there of those who had renounced Hin-
duism and embraced Christ.

It was my pleasure, while in Jamaica, to meet, and
learn to know intimately, the manager of the United
Fruit Company, Mr. E. B. Hopkins, one of the leading
Christian workers of the island, and a man whose life is

telling for Christ. He said to me one day, "There is a
young woman missionary laboring here in Jamaica
w-hom you ought to know. She is in every way remark-
able." One day, while riding in the electric cars at

Kingston, the capital, with Mr. Hopkins, he said to me
suddenly, '"There she is." It was the missionary. She
was plainly clad in white, but the light that shone in her
countenance lent her the best beauty that can adorn a
woman's features. It was Miss M, B. Croll who sat in

front of us—the missionary of the United Free Church
of Scotland. She had formerly labored in India, where
she learned the language, but because of ill-health, had
been obliged to return home. Finally, she was assigned
to what seemed a hopeless work in this portion of the

West Indies ; but it has turned out to be a most remark-
able work. She has established a church for the East
India people, with sixty or seventy members, and they
are standing, despite opposition to their new-found

poor lepers, while they cannot touch Miss Croll, kiss
her shadow and are grateful for the benediction of her
presence. By appointment of the Governor, she is one
of the chaplains to visit prisoners in the penitentiary.
She visits new settlements, and has established in dift'er-

ent parts of Jamaica missions which will ultimately
grow into churches. When the ten years of service are
over, these coolies are gathered together in a great
building—seven or eight hundred of them—and for at
least a month kept under the severest discipline, before
they are transported to India. It was my privilege, on
the last day of my stay, to pass through this great bar-
racks with the missionary. She said to me, "This is

exactly like the bazaars in India." Men, women, and
little children were everywhere

; they squatted down on
the floor, after the manner of the inhabitants of India
belonging to their class, their arms and ankles, necks
and even their foreheads in many cases covered with
silver bangles. They rose to salute the missionary
again and again, kissed her hand, made their salaam,
and when she sat down to tell them the story of Christ,
they listened as I have never seen people listen to the
Gospel. She came away from the great crowd, having
deeply impressed the people, I am sure; but I feel very

.\ .SIXTION OK THK COOLIK SETTLE.MENT IN JAMAICA, W. 1. .MISS CROLL AND SOME OF HER NATIVE ASSISTANTS IN MISSIONARY WORK

ntract for another five years, which most of them do,

aking their stay in Jamaica ten years in all. They are

be seen in all ])arts of the island. As one rides

rough the country, lie finds them in the fields, tramp-

g along the higliway, clad after the peculiar custom
the people of their own land, with wiiite turbans

)on their heads. They are of dark skin, but with
lely cut features, and perfectly straight hair. Their
>nnes are thatched-roof huts, the sides being generally
ade of the dried cane stocks. As a rule, the dwell-

gs are without a floor, for. singularly enough, the gov-
nment taxes a house with a fioor, while one without is

:empt from taxation. It would seem almost as if the
Iministration put a premium upon a filthy home. Ke-
;iously, these cof)lies are Hindoos, and for a long
ne practically nothing of a missionary character was
)ne for them on the island, but to-day that is all

langed.

One day, while riding just out of Port Antonio. I saw
little building, in front of which was a sign, reading,
Presbyterian Church for the East Inrlia People." At
ice I was interested, and then learned that a devoted
issionary, laboring among these people, had led many

: them to Christ, and tiiat a fairly good membership

faith, as true and loyal followers of the risen Christ. I

went with her to the little church out at the end of the
city of Kingston, and I have rarely seen one so inter-

ested as the missionary, when she turned over the pages
of the church roll, and told me of this one and that,

until I felt as if I knew them all

Miss Croll's work is varied in character. When a
ship with people from the East Indies comes into the
harbor, she is one of the first to go on board by cour-
tesy of the government. These poor coolies have been
shut up for weeks in a poorly ventilated vessel ; and
when the missu)nary goes on board they rarely turn to

look at her at first, but when she begins to speak in

their own language, with shouts and with sobs they
gather at her feet. She never fails to tell them the
story of Christ, and they remember her through all the

years of their service.

There are lepers in Jamaica among the coolies, and
Miss Croll counts it a joy to visit these poor, oppressed
souls, saying a word of cheer to this one and praying
with that one, until it again becomes literally true, as in

the old times, when one of her illustrious sisters, as she
passed through the hospitals, found the patients turn-

ing to kiss her shadow as it fell across their cots. These

confident that she made a deeper impression upon me
than upon any of them. She is practically the minister
of the little church, and labors constantly to lead the
people fully to know Christ.

As we rode together she pointed out the Chinese
temple and said: "Uo you know there is not a mission-
ary in the city working for them [the Chinese], and so
I have decided to begin the work." I spoke to her
about the beautiful scenery of the Blue Mountains, and
she gave assent, but went back immediately to the work
whicli was on her heart, and said: "Is there anything
in this world that can compare with the joy of leading
souls to Christ?" And I felt rebuked that t had spoken
of anything else. "Oh!" she said, as I bade her fare-

well, "If I could only have a missionary to assist me.
Some young woman who would give her life to Christ,
and some rich man or woman somewhere who would
support this missionary. What a joy it would be to me,
for then, don't you see," she said, "instead of leading
one to Christ, I might at least in every case have the
joy of seeing two come." We said good-by. she to go
her way and I mine, and I have not yet ceased to thank
God for the privilege of two hours of such delightful
fellowship.

HE LOST SCEPTRE ^ Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage. D.D. ^ Continued
;nsably valuable in the next state. The Jewish rabbis
id the scientists of our day have found out that there
e two or three suiierfluities of body that are some-
ling gloriously suggestive of another state.

I called at my friend's house one summer day. I

Hind the yard all piled up with the rubbish of carpen-
r's and mason's work. The door was off. The
Uimhers had torn up the floor. The roof was being
tted in cupola. All the pictures were gone, and the
aper-hangers were doing their work. All the modern
nprovements were being introduced into that dwelling,
liere was not a room in the house fit to live in at that
me, although a month before when 1 visited that house
vcrything was so beautiful I could not have suggested
11 improvement. My friend had gone with his family
) the Holy Land, expecting to come back at the end of
X months, when the building was to be done. And,
h, what was his joy when, at the end of six months, he
-•turned and he found the old house had been enlarged
nd improved and glorified. That is your IxkIv. It

)oks weli now— all the rooms filled with health, and we
ould hardly make a suggestion. But after a while your

.soul will go to the Holy Land, and while you are gone
the old house of your tabernacle will be entirely recon-

structed from cellar to attic, and every nerve, muscle
and bone and tissue and artery must be hauled over,

and the old structure will be burnished and adorned
and raised and cupolaed and enlarged, and all the im-

provements of heaven introduced, and you will move
into it on resurrection day. "P"or we know that if our
earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have
a building of God, a house not made with hands, eternal

in the heavens."
A cruel heathen warrior in South Africa heard Mr.

Moffat, the missionary, preach about the resurrection,

and he said to the missionary : "Will my father rise in

the last day?" "Yes," said the missionary. "Will all the

dead in battle rise?" said the cruel chieftain. "Yes,"

said the missionary. Then said the warrior, "Let me
hear no more about the resurrection, there can be no
resurrection, there shall be no resurrection. I have
slain thousands in battle. Will they rise?" Ah, there

will be more to rise on that day than those whose crimes

have never been repented of will want to see. But for

all others who allowed Christ to be their pardon and
their life it will be a day of victory.

The thunders of the last day will be the salvo that
greets you into harbor. The lightnings will be only the
torches of triumphal procession marching down to
escort you home. The burning worlds flashing through
immensity will be the rockets celebrating your corona-
tion on thrones where you will reign forever and forever
and forever. Where is death ? What have we to do
with death ? As your reunited body and soul swing off

from this planet on that last day you will see deep
gashes all up and clown tlfe hills, deep gashes all

through the valleys, and they will be the emptied
graves, they will be the abandoned sepulchres, with

rough ground to.ssed on each side of them, and there

will be fallen monuments and cenotaphs, and then for

the first time you will appreciate the full exhilaration of

the text "Death is swallowed up in victory."

Hail the Lord of earth and heaven 1

Praise to thee bv both be given
;

Thee we greet triumphant now,
Hail the resurrection thou I
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SALVATION AND SERVICE ^jf, PETER. /ENEAS
^'^^ AND DORCAS

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR APRIL13
ACTS 9 : 32-43

IBy 2)r. and Mrs. te/ilbar F. CrafU GOLDEN text: JESUS CHRIST
ACTS 9 : 34

MAKETH THEE WHOLE *

T
THE LESSON STORY

O have a sick friend who had been bedridden for

eight years, cured instant!)-, not with medicine or

surgery, but by word of mouth—can we realize what
a marvelous thing that would be? It would add

still more to the wonder of it if the person effecting the cure

were only a common man, once engaged in a lowly business.

Thus it was that Peter made ^neas well. Peter, once a fish-

erman, but now the Apostle of JesuS, went from town to

town, preaching the Gospel, and healing all manner of dis-

eases. All that he did was done in the Name of Jesus Chnst.

As a great firm in London acts all over the world through the

agents that speak and deal in its name, so Jesus in the book

of "Acts" works through his disciples, who act "in His

Name."
The people had such confidence in Peter that they brought

their sick /nd laid them in the streets, that, as Peter was
passing by, his shadow might fall upon them, and heal them.

One day, on his journeymgs, Peter came into Lydda to see

how some friends of Jesus were getting on, who had been

obliged to leave their homes in Jerusalem because of perse-

cution. They told him about "such a sick man," who had
been paralyzed for eight years, and could not even turn him-

self upon his bed. His name was ^neas. Peter, out of the

kindness of his heart, and also with a desire to show how
great was the power of Jesus, went to the home where ^neas
was.- yEneas was Iving on a heavy rug or cushion, placed on

the floor. On just such beds people in Lydda .slept at night,

and in the daytime they rolled them up, and put them in

some out-of-the-way place. When Peter stood

by the bed of ^neas, he looked at him and
said: "^neas, Jesus Christ maketh thee

whole; arise, and make thy bed."- Peter had
no sooner spoken the word, than Jesus sent

strength into the sick man, and he got up and
rolled up his bed, and put it away, and then he
walked out of the house, and into the streets of

the town. People who saw him wondered at

what had been done, and when they were told

that it had been done in the Name of Jesus,

they themselves became his friends.

Joppa-by-the-sea was a city only ten miles

from Lydda, and it did not take long for the

news to travel there of the wonderful cure of

ytlneas. There had just died in Joppa a most
charital^le and well beloved woman. It

had been her delight to make garments for the
poor, particularly the widows and orphans.
She had probably done more than she was
able to do, and so had brought on sickness and
death. Her body liad been prepared for

burial, and her friends had gathered around
her for the last sad rites. But when it was told

what had been done for ^neas, some one dared
to hope that Peter might, in the Name of Jesus,
even bring the beloved Dorcas back to life.

And so they sent to Lydda for him. Peter
started for Joppa at once, nothing doubting
that in the Name of Jesus he might even raise

the dead. When he came to the house, and to

the room where the dead woman was lying,

he found her weeping friends gathered about
her, and they showed Peter the very garments,
the clothes and dresses, which Dorcas had
made for them, which they were even then
wearing. But he would not let them stay. He
wanted to be alone with God, and he wished
the room to be very quiet, so that when Dor-
cas should come back to life, she should not be
frightened by the loud cries of the weeping
women. When all had gone out, Peter knelt
down and prayed that the life of Dorcas might
come back. So sure was Peter that it would
be done, that he crossed the room to where
she was lying, and spoke to her, and said:
"Tabitha, arise!" How quickly she opened
her eyes! And when she saw Peter she sat up.
She must have known Peter. Then Peter
took her by the hand, and helped her to stand
up. And while she was standing Peter went
to call her friends to come back and see her
alive and well again. Can we imagine how
surprised and happy they were to have their
dear friend iiack again. There were more
tears, but they were glad tears. Instead of loud weeping,
there was joyous laughter.
Lydda was not a large city, and we may be .sure that every-

body who lived there came in that day to see Dorcas, and
tell her how glad they were to have her back again. And
when it was told them that her life had been brought back
by the power of Jesus, they became his followers. Peter
stayed in Joppa many days, teaching the people to love and
serve Jesus. A man by the name of Simon, whose business
was making leather, a tanner by trade, gave Peter a home in
his house. Many people, no doubt, came to visit Peter there,
in order to hear more about Jesus.

Illustraktion aLnd ApplicaLtion
The saints ivhich dwelt at I.yddti. We commonly think

of saints as a favored few, endowed with graces to which
most of fnen are not expected to aspire.

All "Cai.Iled But all the church members at Lydda were
to be SaLints" called "saints," and we are all "called to be

saints," that is, holy ones. The command
is "Re ye holy for I am holy." To be holy is to be whole,
which means perfect bodily health first of all, and one can
hardly have that without a holy heart, which will be not only
cleansed from sin, but wholealso in the completeness of its

consecration to God. Of such the Scotch say : "He is o' and
o' " that is, out and out. Let us waste no time arguing against
sanctification. We should all seek a "higher life" than we
have, at least, and we can surely love God with all the heart,

that is, more than anything else, or God would not have re-

quired it. It is not the same love that one feels for his

mother, or his wife ; but the love of supreme loyalty, that

puts God's will about everything else in the control of life.

Peter said to the sick yEneas, "Jesus Christ maketh thee

whole." Only God can give salvation and holiness. Min-

isters are but the channels through which the power of Christ

pours. When we go about, does Jesus of Nazareth pass by

again in power to bless ? We may not be able to heal, but

we are able to help in other ways in Christ's Name.

Arise and make thy bed. As when Jesus healed Peter's

wife's mother, she "arose and ministered unto them," so now,

when Peter healed y'Eneas, he bade him follow

Salved to salvation with service. For a long time others

Serve had made his sick-bed, but now he was to help

himself, and make his restored powers useful.

All over the land at this season there are new converts, who
were recently made whole by the power of Christ. Let them
turn quickly to some service, however lowly, before the habit

of idling in the church, which has palsied so many members,
has fastened on them. And let them do even so simple a

household duty as bedmaking to the glory of God. Doing
their tasks in that Spirit we may be sure they will not skimp
them. We can not be good Christians and bad workmen at

the same time.

Shmving the coats and garments which Dorcas made. There
have been many famous women in the world, but few

THIS WOMAN WAS FULL OF GOOD WORKS AND ALMSDEEDS

queens are so well known as this lowly Dorcas, "full of good
works." See her in life, sitting out of

Dorcas Immortal doors beside her little cottage, spinning
on Earth and and weaving coats and garments for the

in Heaven little orphans that played about her
feet, and for their widowed mothers,

mending their old clothes while they chatted at her side.
Overworked in her zeal to help, she sickens and dies. No
hired mourners were needed that day. Around her corpse
they stood, one saying through her tears, "She made me this
dress"; another, "Tnis apron was her gift to me"; another,
"This waist was her dear fingerwork."" Ah ! That is better
than flowers ! To be "remembered by what we have done."
The monuments of stone that kings have built have crum-
bled, but the monument Dorcas made with her needle keeps
her name a household word, through the "Dorcas Societies"
in which the apostolic succession of her benevolence still

blesses the world. Peter called her back to life for a little

more of service, a second life, which death again cut short.
But she lives in a double immortality forever; immortal with
God in heaven ; immortal also on earth in the influence of
her good example, that has prompted like deeds in every age
since then. Tens of thousands of widows and orphans have
been clothed by "Dorcas societies."
A young couple were married with very little money.

When a table, bedstead and dishes had been bought for
their one room there was nothing left for chairs. The man
would not run in debt, and they were expecting to use a tub

THE TRADITIONAL TOMB OF DORCAS

and box for chairs, but a kind widow in the neighborhoc
found them out, and supplied them with some of her ow
chairs—not new, but they put a great comfort into that low'
room. The tables turned some years afterward, and tl

widow became poor, while the man she had helped was pre
pering. But she never wanted, nor her household, for tl

necessities of life. She lived on the interest of those o'

chairs. Her kindness was a fruitful seed. N'
alone gifts, but often a word or smile has bet

thus fruitful.

Vou gave on the way a pleasant smile
An3 thought no more about it

;

It cheered a life that was sad the while
That might have been wrecked without it;

And so for the smile and its fruitage fair
You'll reap a crown some time—somewhere.

Dorcas was appreciated, but do not deperi
on gratitude here. Little Jack, four years ol

worked hard pulling weeds for his cousin Fran
who forgot to thank him, and he was very u
happy about it. At first he was sorry he h:

done the work for one so ungrateful, but aft

awhile he said to his aunt, "Now I'm not sorrv

"Has Frank tlianked you?" said his auut. "Ni
but inside of me there is a good feeling. It ;

ways comes when I've been kind to any on,
and do you know I've found out what it ij

"What is it.'" "It's God's thank you."
'

The showing of the coats and garments whin
Dorcas had made, on the part of those who hi

I

been beneficiaries of herbounlj
Show God's may well remind us to "shej

Gifts forth the loving kindness ;

God." What a shame if \\

secret religion or neglect of Christian testimoij

and conversation we hide "the coats and
g.'i

ments" God has given to us! Or do we hi'

from our own thought God's gifts because th
]

are familiar ?

We come back to the immortal influence
good deeds, in which Dorcas fulfilled those t\.

promises: "The righteous shall be in everlasti

,

remembrance" (Psalm 112:6); "Blessed is :

that considereth the poor. The Lord will pjl

serve him and keep him alive" (Psalm 41:1-1
God will "keep us alive," if not by prolonging :'|

renewing our lives, like that of Dorcas,by 1

1

mending influence of every good deed. The^
is an old story, but a good one, of a little b'
who gave a penny to go in a missionary box

;

his sister, who was a missionary's wife in Afric
With his penny a tract was bought, and Ij

name written upon it, with a prayer that G'

would bless it. P'or awhile it lay unnoticed, a

then was found and read by the missionary's
terpreter, who was quite a strong character, t,

not a Christian. The tract led him to be
Christian, and he led many others to the sai;

blessed life, and they others, and so in wideni
circles that boy "being dead yet speaketh"inl
penny tract, as Dorcas is still doing in the sec

ties that bear her name in the benevolence she has promptf

;

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 1

What lie has given :

They live on earth in thought and deed as truly "
I

As in liis heaven. \

... I

Jesus in his journey was thirsty and weary. "Jacob's w
was there" to meet both of these wants. In it Jacob, lo

dead, still ministered to men and to tl

Peter Still Son of God. So in every song that is writtf

Lives Also every noble book, every college built, sot

one or more live on in earthly immortality,
ought to be noted in this lesson that Peter, as well as Dorc;

still lives in immortal influence. A Protestant Irish girl, w.
had been somewhat instructed in the Bible, and had becoi

greatly interested, startled the teacher of a Bible class tf

she joined soon after reaching the United States, who h.

just quoted Paul, by asking: "And where does Paul prac

now, ma'am ? " "O, Mary, Paul's dead !
" "Paul dead ! Is

indade ? Well thin, it's a great loss ! Sure I expected to h<

him prache some day whin I got to this country. Oh, I'm ji

raal disappointed." There is, however, a very real sense

which Paul still lives and preaches on earth—in his grf

sermons and letters that we have in the New Testame
So Peter lives, not in popish legends, but in his deeds a

words, which have inspired men in all ages to follow t

example of Peter's Master, who came not only to lead m
to God but to teach them to be good to one another.

I
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LEARNING HOW TO MAKE HATS AND BONNETS A COMPANY OF BUSY TYPE-WRITERS

HEBREW
TECHNICAL

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS Uplifting East-Side Womanhood BENEFITS
IRRESPECTIVE
OF CREEDS

SIGNIFICANT movement of the times is the

action of the society of the New York Hebrew
Technical School for(iirls. in determining that

the institution shall be non-sectarian, and in

bcommendin<j that the word Hebrew be dropped from
title, the object of the proposed change being to

roaden the use of the school and to open the way for

111 children to share its benefits. The corps of teach-

rs is already composed of both Christians and He-
frews, the energetic and capable young principal. Miss
Iratia (ioUer, being a Protestant. For a number of

fears Christian girls have been availing themselves of

tie exceptional opportunities afforded by the establish-

lent, although no official understandingthat such could

le the case had been made public. In adopting this

lourse there was no suggestion on the part of tlie so-

liety that Christians should aid them in the support of

le institution, or any hint that the proverbial generos-

of the Hebrew citizens of New York is not fully

Tqual to that worthy task.

Coincident with tiiis announcement of policy came the

iiformation that the well-known Hebrew philanthropist,

Ir. Adolph Lewisohn, Vice-President of the institu-

ion, had contributed S75.000 toward the erection of a
lew school building; the President. Mr. Nathaniel
.lyers. adding Sj.ooo to this sum. On the courteous
nvitation of .Mr. .Myers, the representative of The
,'HRisTiAN Hekai.I) paid a visit to the school, and was
aken by him through all the rooms where the classes

vcre in operation. In one, Miss (ioller was initiating a
oom full of girls into the useful mysteries of book-
;eeping. In another, the pencils of Miss Moore's
tenographic class were flying over note-books. In a
hird. young women were learning to make hats; in a
Durtli, a class were studying costume designing; in a
ifth, deft fingers were embroidering all sorts of beauti-
ul things on linen and silk. .Still another class were
naking dainty baby clothes: another, useful shirt-waists;

ome were running sewing-machines. In one room, the
lick of type-writers almost deafens one. Such a hive
if industry it was from top to bottom ! Every room was

crowded to its utmost capacity. Certainly a new build-

ing is needed, for the quarters at 267 Henry street are
not large enough to accommodate the work now being
done there. About two years ago there were only four
typewriting machines in the establishment. The en-

largement of this one class is an illustration of how all

the work is growing. The number of girls knocking at

the door of the institution with the plea: ''Teach me
how to make an honest livelihood," is legion. The
average age of girls admitted is about fifteen. The
system of instruction is such that in a remarkably short

time a studious pupil is sufficiently mistress of a trade to

be self-supporting as wage-earner or valuable as her
mother's help at home.
The section is largely Jewish and foreign ; and the

people very poor. Many pupils when entering the

school are unable to speak English, and as their in-

dustrial training goes on, they have to be taught the use
of our tongue. It is not intended that beneficiaries

shall feel themselves objects of charity, and a matricu-

lation fee of $2 is charged; also a weekly tuition fee

of fifteen cents: the girls are encouraged to buy their

own supplies, which are furnished at cost. However, to

the deserving unable to pay anything, the opportunity
to secure free training, which fits them to make an honest
living, is not denied. The institution desires to aid

just this class.

The jjublic understand the conditions of this crowded
East .Side, where evil places abound and luxurious vice

flaunts Itself in the honest face of struggling girlhood.

Understanding this, they know without telling tlie value

of such work to New York City, and indeed to the na-

tion. The aggregate earnings of the girls sent out from
this school in honorable callings exceed ;S25,ooo for the

first year, that is, a little more than S5 a week, each;
and the average wage increases up to Sio, S12 and $15.

Ethical training is not neglected. The institution grew
out of a .Sabbath .School founded by Mrs. Minnie D.
Louis, a kindly Jewish lady, in 1884; and her good
work is not forgotten. Chri.>tian and Jewish teachers

strive to impart to their charges something higher than

mere industrial training. The following is taken from
President Myers' last report

:

"Just before Christmas, our 164 girls were told that,

however poor they might be, they could all do some-
thing for others poorer than themselves, and they were
asked to bring to the school each some piece of fruit.

The result was an aggregate of eleven large baskets to

be given away. On the last afternoon before the
Christmas holiday, two children were selected from
each class to take this fruit to the neighboring Beth-
Israel and Couverneur Hospitals. They distributed it

among the patients, and visited the sick in the various
wards, and then returned to tell their classmates what
they had seen. Once the younger children of the

Jewish Sabbath School brought of their own accord,

S2.01 for the suffering poor at Beth-Israel Hospital."
This Sabbath School is attended by over 200 children.

The cosy library room seems to be the social centre

of the place. Here the girls gather for innocent games
and merry times together. Here, Mrs. Ferdinand L.

Loeb. Chairman of the House Committee, standing at

a pretty flower-decked table, was serving tea and cakes
to visitors on the day the writer called; and many of

the most distinguished Hebrew philanthropists in New
Y'ork were there to see the school, partake of its hospi-

tality and remember it with generous contributions.

May it find all the help so beneficent an enterprise

deserves.
Although ?8o.ooo has already been contributed to-

ward the new building, much more will be needed, says
President Myers, to cover the improvements planned.
The new building tviust have many and large class-

rooms, a lecture hall, an assembly room, a counting
room for the practical instruction and thorough train-

ing of the pupils in the commercial classes, kitchens
for cooking classes, a larger library, a gymnasium,
swimming-i)o<)l and roof-garden. "In fact," says Mr.
Myers, "'we are determined that this school shall be
completely ecpiipped to fulfil in every w^ay the object of

its creation, viz: to elevate the character and improve
the condition of poor girls in this section of the city."

VOLN(; IJKKSSM AKIIKS DKSKiNIXG COSTUMES THE CLASS IN BOOKKEEPING—MISS GOLLER AT THE BOARD
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Recruits for the Pulpit

SOME of our contemporaries take a depressing view

of the statistics furnished by our most prominent

colleges. It is unquestionably a signiticant fact that

the number of students who are preparing for the min-

istry has fallen off. In one college which in 1893 had

79 students studying theology, there are now only 15.

In another the number has sunk from 192 to 80, and in

another from 80 to 30. At present we are not feeling

the effect of the decrease, because there are a large

number of ministers who are without charges; but in a

few years, if the falling off continues, the need of min-

isters must be felt. That, however, is not so much the

problem to be considered as is the cause for the decrease.

Why is it that young men studying in our colleges are

turning away from the ministry to choose other pro-

fessions ?

Various causes have been suggested. One of them is

that young men see that the prospects of a ministe-

rial career are not encouraging. They perceive that

there is very little opportunity of ama.ssing a compe-

tence during the early years of the ministry, and that

when a minister attains the age of fifty he finds it very

difficult to get an invitation to the pastorate. He is

consequently obliged to look forward to a brief career

of .some twenty or five and twenty years during which

he may receive a fair salary, and afterwards he is con-

demned to inactivity and pauperism. The prospects

are really not so dark as this. There are in our pulpits

many men above fifty years old whose ministry is

heartily appreciated, and never more so than since it

has ripened and mellowed with the passing years. But

it is possible that pessimistic views of the rewards to be

gained in a ministerial career have been a contributory

cause of the decrease. But if the fact were proved, it

need not give rise to so much depression as is expressed.

Questions of quality ought to be considered. What is

the value to the church of the young man, who, feeling

that he has a call to the ministry, would be deterred

from entering in by financial considerations? Or,

to go further. What is the value to the church of

any minister who has entered the ministerial calling

for the sake of the money there is in it? The New
Testament view of the ministry is of men who say with

the Aposde Paul, ''Woe is me if I preach not the Gos-

pel"—men who, having no thought of themselves or

their own material interests, are possessed by a love of

souls and a desire to serve Christ. Such men are not

concerned about their own future, but are content to

leave in the hands of Him whom they serve, the rewards
that may come to them. If there are not so many of

such men as there formerly were, that fact is to be
deplored, but the church does not suffer by the loss of

those who draw back from the pulpit because the pros-

pect of gain in it is small. In his parable of the labor-

ers in the vineyard, Christ showed that those who
bargained for pay were dissatisfied in the end, while

those who made no bargain, but trusted in him who
employed them, were treated with a generosity that

surprised them. So it is in the ministry. Christ honors
faith and the confidence in him that inspires to the per-

formance of duty without the pledge of reward. All

others he and his church can dispense with.

Parental Duty

OUR courts of justice in the larger cities of many
States have before them for adjudication cases

which are of vital concern to Christian parents. Some
of them are tragical, and in nearly all of them there
is an element of disgrace and heart-breaking sorrow.
Is is evident from the facts disclosed, that there now is

in the lives of our young people a moral laxity which is

common enough in the Old World, but from which we
flattered ourselves American society was free. We
thought that our young men and women might be
trusted with the liberty that Ihe young people of Europe
do not enjoy, and that they had high principles which
would keep them from evil. No longer can we enter-

tain such confidence. Time and again we read in the

disclosures of the courts, that the liberty granted has
been abused, and youngmen have deliberately plotted

the ruin of girls who have been easy victims. The
theatre, the dance, the drinking of intoxicating drinks,

have combined to bring the light of many a home to

darkness worse than death.

It is time to call a halt in our system. Rescue in

many cases is now impossible ; irreparable mischief has

been done. But the boys and girls are growing up and

they may be saved from the evil that has overtaken

their brothers and sisters. The only way is by an

awakening of the parents to their duty. They have to

learn that the training of their children is a solemn and

imperative obligation. Not in the public schools, nor

in the hour they may pass once a week in the Sunday

School, can they get the moral fibre that will keep them

in the hour of temptation. There is need for home
training, for the inculcation of moral and religious prin-

ciple, for the holding up of ideals of honor and virtue,

and for the warning against the beginning of evil that

approaches in insidious ways. There should also be a

careful supervision of the acquaintances young people

make, of the books they read, and of the places where

they spend their evenings. All this involves tact, and

some litde exertion and trouble, but the result may be

the saving of children from ruin and the parents from

broken hearts.

Safe and Smooth Now

HOW blessed is the thought that the terrible mystery

which once affrighted the souls of men has been

dispelled. One tells of a dark pool in the neighbor-

hood of his native place, which was said to be unfath-

omable. It was impossible to see an inch into the awful

black waters. The young people looked upon its frown-

ing face with a shudder, and were mortally afraid of

standing on its brink.

One day, a boy, braver than his fellows, ventured to

put his foot over the edge, when, to his surprise, he

found the water quite shallow. Encouraged by this,

he waded in very slowly and cautiously, feeling his way,
and though the water deepened, it was so gradual that

in the middle of the pool it only reached up to his waist.

He walked from one end of it to the other, and dispelled

forever the frightful mystery, so that the smallest boy
delighted to wade in the black water.

So Jesus has sounded the lowest depths of the dark-

ness which we call death, and now we know that follow-

ing in his steps we have nothing to fear. The bottom
is good, the waters shall not overflow us, and his own
hand shall lead us through.

In the old days in the South, a gentle Christian^lady

lay on her death-bed. At the last her mind wandered,
and she fancied herself in the carriage returning, per-

haps after nightfall, from a long journey. Presently

she murmured with a smile, speaking to the coachman,
as she thought

:

"The carriage goes smoothly now, we must be nearly

home, ar'n't we, Dave?"
The old colored coachman sat weeping in the room,

and hearing the question, he sobbed out:

"'Taint po' Dave, Mistis; de good Lord done tuck
holt er de lines ;" and hearing that precious word of

faith, the aged saint fell into cjuiet sleep, and passed
out into the home beyond.

Yes, the way is safe, for Jesus has gone before, and
the carriage goes smoothly there, because, when human
hands are loosened, he holds the lines and guides the

trusting soul into his own eternal rest.

Winged Riches

""DICHES make themselves wings." says the prov-
X\. erb, and many times, in Scripture, is the warning

repeated for the benefit of those who are bending their

energies toward the accumulation of wealth, at the sac-
rifice of spiritual character. Bunyan's figure of "the
man with the muckrake," who was so absorbed in the
gathering of straws that he did not see the Shining One
bending over him, holding out the crown he might have
had for the reaching, is an allegorical presentation of
the same truth which the Bible so frequently empha-
sizes, and which Christ himself has immortalized by
pronouncing that man a fool who "layeth up treasure
for himself and is not rich toward God."

In these days, so prolific of the upbuilding and
demolition of great fortunes, the lesson comes home
with tremendous force in the application. By defal-

cation, a bank's treasury is depleted, and the depos-

itors lose all; a great business collapses, and the

stockholders suffer ; an investment company fails, and
hundreds are plunged into poverty ; by a convulsion oil

nature, business blocks are consumed, factories are

overwhelmed, or a score of ships are sent to the bottoir

of the sea. Trust funds are swept away in a moment and
widows and orphans rendered penniless, or, through al

defective will, an estate is thrown into the courts, whert'

it lingers until the last dollar is absorbed in expenses.

A church becomes rich, and lo ! it dies of spiritua'

paralysis, and its riches vanish. Plunderers anc|

marauders, within and without the law, make havoc

with the hordes of the money-worshipers. In these auc

in a thousand other ways, we are made to confess the

truth of the declaration that "riches make themselves

wings."

Life is brief, even at the longest. If, as we Christian!!

hold, it is designed as a school of experience, in whicl

we are to search out and follow the divine will as re'

vealed to us through Jesus Christ, it is folly to waste oui

energies in the mad race for riches. If we obey th(

ChrisUy injunction to seek first the Kingdom, we cat

safely leave the rest with God, knowing that all thing;,

needful to our existence here will be added unto us

-

Such is the promise, and the Promiser is faithful. Ye
'

on every'side we see the distressing results of this insan(i

race for wealth. It is grasping the shadow and throw-

ing away the substance. If we might state it as ;]

mathematical proposition, we would assert that a man's I

growth in grace declines in proportion as his riches in'

crease, for it is as hard to-day as it was in the time j

Christ for a rich man to enter the kingdom. There are

happily, many faithful stewards who employ their pos'

sessions for the noblest of purposes, but these mark Xht\

exception.
i

Covet not riches. If your lot in life is a humble or ;'

moderate one. make the best of it and envy nobody!
When you see great fortunes growing, whose ownenj
have bent their very souls to the accumulation, remem'
ber that there is a point at which a man ceases to b(|

master of his money, and the money takes the reins iii

hand and assumes the mastery. "A slave to mam)
mon" is no misnomer, for every yellow coin may be'

come a scourge, to lash the conscience of him who ha;!

made the sacrifice to folly. "Ye cannot serve God am]
mammon."

j

Christian Endeavor in ChinaL
SEE ILLUSTRATION ON FIRST PAGE

THE growth of the Christian Endeavor movement ii

China has certainly been marked. Four years afte
,

the founding of the movement in the Unitet!

States, the first society was organized in Southeri
China, at P'oo Chow, where Dr. and Mrs. H. N. Kin
near, missionaries from Ohio, are located. Dr. Kin
near for fifteen years has been a missionary in China
He relates many interesting facts relative to th'

work. In China, as a rule, the men and women holt;

separate meetings, and come together only when callet

to do so. There are junior and intermediate societies

as well as those of the older inhabitants, and there ar^;

several denominations represented in these Endeavo
societies. The Epworth League works in harmony witl

the Christian Endeavor. *

Christian Endeavor in China stands for needed n\
forms, such as opposition to the binding of women',
feet, also to the dread opium habit. These native rei

formers are now numbered by thousands in the Southj
ern sections. At the time of the Boxer outbreak, thr

Christian Endeavor work was prospering and was beini|

rapidly extended to the Northern part.
j

Dr. Kinnear, to whose wide experience as a missiori
ary I am indebted for many of the facts in this article'

at the early age of thirteen years, decided to go t-

China as a missionary. This decision was made at tli

time of his conversion. His parents, who reside aj

Kingsville, O., at tliat time thought his determination t'J

go as a missionary but a boyish fancy.
{

Dr. Kinnear, at the age of twenty-one, graduated frorj

the medical department of Western Reserve Universit}!

Some fifteen years ago he left a good practice at Asht?i

bula Harbor to go to his present field. Some six year]

ago, on his return to this country, his first wife havin.r

died, he married Miss Ella Joiinson. of Bethlehenrj

N. Y., and both are doing a good work in Foo Chow
where Dr. Kinnear renders medical aid to thousands
sick and poverty-stricken Chinese who come to him a

Ponasang Missionary Hospital. Frank McClure.
,
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Miss Stone's R^elease
ORE details of the rescue of Miss Stone

from the brigands, who captured her and
Mrs. Tsilka last September, are sent to

hrx\i|//AJ(\ the London Daily Graphic by a corre-

%h^^^^ spondent. who saw them soon after their

release, in the house of M. Kimotf. tiie

Protestant pastor at Strum nitza. Both
ladies, he says, appeared to be in good

ealth, though Miss Stone limped slighdy. She had
uffered a severe sprain some days before l)y puttting

ler foot through a trap-door in the floor of a room
^hich she entered in the dark. Mrs. Tsilka's infant,

irho was born in captivity, was a fine, bright, healthy

hild, who had not suffered by the hardships and ex-

osure she had undergone. It was a tlirilling meeting
letween the brave missionary and the representatives of

he American Hoard, who have through all the long

nonths since the capture worked tirelessly to effect her

elease. The negotiations had been extremely difficult,

»ecause the bandits were fully aware that

here was little prospect of their retaining _
jheir ill-gotten gains if the Turkish troojxs

cquired knowledge of their hiding-place.

"hey therefore insisted on absolute secrecy

nd a sufficient period of time to elapse be-

ween the payment of the money and the

elease of the captives to enable them to

each a place of safety. On the other hand,

he Americans had to take measures of pre-

aution to avoid the possibility of the ban-

its retaining their prisoners after the ransom
ad been pai-d. Happilv all the difficulties

vere finally surmountecf, tliough there was
I period of intense anxiety wiiile the rescu-

ng party were waiting to see if the brigands
vould keep their promise to release their

)risoners. Hut at length the glad news came
hat at three o'clock on the morning of .Sun-

ay, February 23, Mi.ss .Stone and her com-
anion had walked into the home of the

rotestant pastor of Strumnit/.a, having been
et free in a desolate region near that town
uring the night. The story of the 172 days
f captivity is awaited with the most intense

nterest, though it is possible that pledges
ay have been exacted from Miss .Stone

hich will prevent the story being fully told,

t is gratifying, iiowever, to learn that they
ere well treated during their captivity, and
hat all the comforts which the bandits could
btain were provided. The brigands fully

ealized that their one hope of obtaining the

lOney they demanded depended on the

risoners being in good health. It was, how-
ver. inevitaljle that they must suffer many
rivations and hardships in the caves of the

ountains and during their journeys from
ne hiding-place to another. Providentially,

'iss Stone had with her a Hible, which had
een taken by the bandits from one of tiie

teachers in her party when she was captured,
uid though everything else, even to her
clothing, was taken from her, she was allow-
ed to keep the Hook, from which she derived
^reat comfort during the long time of loneli-

ness and suspense. She found, as other tried

believers before her have found, that the inspired words
of the Psalmist are true :

Thy statutes li ive Ix-cti my songs in the house of my pilgrimage:
tlie bands of tlie wicked lia\ e roljlied me but I have not forgotten tliy

law. Tliis is my comfort in my affliction : for thy word liath quick-
ened me (Psalm iiq: 54, 61, 50).

A Wireless Telephone
Marconi's discovery of wireless telegraphy has now

been applied to the telephone. A few days ago experi-
ments were made in Washington, D. C. which showed
that although the system was not yet perfect, the prin-

ciple was as effective for telephoning as for telegraph-
ing. A steamer equipped with a set of the apparatus
cruised up and down the Potomac for short distances,
maintaining comnjunication meanwhile with a fixed sta-

tion ashore. The apparatus used was very simple, con-
sisting merely of an ordiiiarv receiver and transmitter
and a pair of steel rods, with bell-shaped attachments,
which were connected with twenty feet of wire in circuit
with the instrument. The steel rods were merely
driven in the earth for several feet when it was desired
to establish communication at a given point. During
the tests the sound of a mouth organ being played on
shore was distinctly heard in the instrument on board
the vessel, and the human voice could be distinguished

in counting and singing. Articulation, however, was
not quite distinct enough to enable the receiver to make
out connected sentences. The inventor says, however,
that with larger and more powerful instrurnents, which
will take full advantage of the earth currents, there is

hardly a limit to the distance the instruments will work.
If this is true, it will bring people into closer and more
intimate communication than ever. People who have
scoffed at the idea of communication between heaven
and earth should take note of these new discoveries and
should learn by experience the power of prayer; but in

that case it is not necessary to "take full advantage of
the earth currents," but rather to avoid them.
When thou prayest enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut

thy door pr.iy to thy Father who is in secret, and thy Father who
seeth in secret shall reward thee openly (Matt. 6:6).

A Growrvaup BaLby Pa.rty
A society journal describes a recent entertainment in

high-class circles which is certainly unique. It says:

MISS ELLEN M. STONE GREETING HER RESCUERS AT STRUMNITZA

'• The hostess received her guests attired in a beautiful

French infant robe, tied in at the waist with a sash,

while a broad-brimmed hat and a string of rattles

al)out the neck completed the costume. Many of the

most dignified personages of society went attired as girl

babies. There was baby talk and baby walk and all

sorts of infantile amusements. It is evident that there

are at least in some ranks of society people who have

not yet begun to follow the Apostle's example:

When I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a child, I

thought as a child; but wlien I became a man, I put away childish

things (I. Cor. 13: 11).

A Mammoth Preserved in Ice

A marvelous discovery has recendy been made by Dr.

Herz in Siberia. It is of a mammoth enclosed in ice,

which must have been frozen more than ten thousand

years ago. Dr. Herz reports that he found it near the

"River Ebrosowka at the foot of a declivity. It was

lying down, with its feet curiou.sly bent under its body.

Dr. Herz concluded that it had fallen down from high

ground and had been instandy killed, as its neck was

broken. There was grass in its mouth and food in its

stomach. It was covered with a coat of thick red-brown

hair. Its tongue was nineteen inches in length, and its

tail, with long hair upon it, was still intact. The ice in

which it had so long been enclosed had preserved the
huge creature perfectly. 1 1 must have been a suggestive
spectacle, that of this animal being disclosed after a
hundred centuries, with the grass still in his mouth that

he had bitten off the moment before his death. What
changes have taken place in the world since he lived and
moved upon it ! Yet. even in that remote period, as in

this, all things depended upon God, whose power sus-

tained them.
Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst

formed the earth and the world, even from everlasting to everlasting

thou art God. A thousand years in thy sight are but as yesterday
when it is past, and as a watch in the night (Ps. go : 2, 4)

.

Rewarded for Pa.lriotism
An unexpected legacy has been received by a young

man in Cincinnati. He is the son of German parents
who came many years ago to this country. They mar-
ried here and settled in Cincinnati, where their son was
born. He is intensely loyal and proud of his American

birth. When President McKinley issued his

call for volunteers at the beginning of the
war with Spain, the young man was among
the first to respond. He saw service in

Cuba and afterwards re-enlisted for service
in the Philippines. He has been in several
skirmishes and has made an excellent record.

His father, writing to his home in Germany,
mentioned his son's bravery and loyalty.

The account deeply gratified the young
man's grandfather, who had never seen him.
He immediately added a codicil to his will,

expressing his pride in his grandson and
bequeathing to him twelve thousand dollars

as a token of approval of his loyalty

and bravery. Doubdess the old man is as

proud of his German birth as his grandson
is of his American birth, and as Germany
derived no benefit from our war with Spain
it might have been supposed that the grand-
father would not have felt called upon to

reward his grandson for his service. But the

reward was not so much for what he had
done as for what his conduct proved him to

be. That is the principle on which CSod
rewards his children. It is not for their

achievements in his service, but for the spirit

that prompted those achievements.

By their fruits ye shall know them (Matt. 7: 20).

BRIEF NOTES
Rev. Louis E. Meyer, of Hopkinton, la., states

that after careful statistical study, he is convinced
204.540 Hebrews had been baptized during the nine-
teentli century.

Countess Schinimelmann, whose evangelistic

work in this country is well remembered, expects to

pay a visit to England ne.st June. With ten helpers

she distributed last year 230,000 Gospels, books, and
tracts in Europe, and visited 31S ships.

Earl Hall, the new building for the social and
religious lite of Columbia University, New York, was
formally dedicated on March S, when it was opened to

both offiars and undergraduates. The building was
given to Columbia by Mr. William E. Dodge, as a
memorial to his son, Earl, and cost about 5125,000. It

will Ix; the permanent home of the Columbia Young
Men's Christian Association.

Rev. Harvey S. Murdoch, of Brooklyn, N. Y», has resigned
the pastorate of the Cumberland .Street Presbyterian Church, to

become Field Secretary of the Soul-Winners, who are working in

tlie mountain districts of Kentucky and Tennessee.

Large quantities of wheat are being sent from Russia to

the famine-stricken districts in Siteria. Several sections of the

Trans-Siberian Railway have given way under the pressure of extra

traffic, and 1,300 truck loads of grain are standing in the sidings

waiting to go forward.

One of the most cheering signs of the times in Japan is

found in the rapidly increasing sales of the Scriptures. If Bibles

and Testaments and parts are included, we have for the last three

years an aclvance from 45,000, through gS,ooo, to 137,000, and 92,000

for tiie first six months of^iqoi.

Rev. Francis Edward Smiley has concluded the services he
has been holding at Chester. Pa. There were a large number of

persons from all the churches of the town present at the closing ser-

vice, and it was stated that all tlie churches were receiving acces-

sions to the membership. Mr. Smiley went thence to Cairo, Mich.,

and expects to begin work at Watertown, N. Y., soon.

A press despatch from Baltimore, Md., says that a man in

the northern district of that city had an awful experience on March
II. He was made very angry by some annoyance, and began curs-

ing and blaspheming in a shocking manner. Suddenly his words be-

came inarticulate and finally ceased. <rhe man was stricken dumb,
and on the next day had not recovered his power of speech.

Oueen Alexandra of England, has done a beautiful and
kinclly act, quite in accord with her usual character. Hearing that

a poor boy in London, suffering with consumption, was unable to go

into a hospital for treatment, she direct.d him to be taken to a well

known sanitarium, where the most skilhd specialists in the country

are engaged, and undertook all the expenses of his treatment.
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THE GOSPEL ON THE STAGE
INCIDENTS OF THE WORK AT THE PREACHING SER.-

VICES IN THE PARK THEATRE, BROOKLYN. N, Y.

SERVICES of a deeply interesting character have
been held in Brooklyn, N. Y., during the past

two months. They are an echo of the success-

ful tent work that was done in the city during

the summer. It was then found that there were a large

number of persons who wandered aimlessly about the

city streets and the suburbs, on a Sunday evening, who
we're disinclined to attend church, but would go into a

religious meeting held in some informal way. As the

winter set in. the crowds diminished and the tent work
was discontinued, but there were still many walking the

streets in the evening who" were evi-

dently not of the church-going order.

This was especially noticeable in the

neighborhood of the City Hall, and
resorts soon multiplied in that section

which pandered to depraved tastes

and led to demoralization. In view of

this fact the Brooklyn City Mission

and Tract Society, 'which had con-

ducted the tent work, made the experi-

ment of opening the Park Theatre on
Fulton street, facing the City Hall, for

Sunday evening services.

The work was placed under the

charge of Rev. E. D. Bailev, Major
Fred. Gardner and Mr. T. C. Hor.s-

field, and has proved very successful.

The large parquet has been filled and
the dress-circle largely occupied. It

was easily recognizable that the con-

gregation was not composed of regular

church-goers, though it was an orderly

and attentive one. At the earlier ser-

vices, it was wisel}' planned that music
and singing should have a prominent
place, and the addresses were made
short and pointed. As the service pro-

ceeded, there was more speaking and
the musical part of tiie programme
was diminished, but the change did
not discourage the hearers. Close at-

tention was paid to the speakers and
a good impression was undoubtedly
made. When an invitation was given
for persons to rise who wished the prayers of God's
people for conversion, there was a numerous re-

sponse, and there were workers at hand who con-
versed with those who rose. The results have been
very gratifying. At the end of seven services, up-
wards of fifty persons had pledged themselves in

Christ's strength to a new life, and had given their

names and addresses to the workers, and many others
were inquiring the way to Christ.

Some of the persons thus brought under Gospel in-

fluence were people whom a church service would not

have attracted. One was a business man from Wiscon-

sin, who had come to New York to buy goods. He
wandered over to Brooklyn on a Sunday evening, and
seeing a theatre open, entered without any idea of the

evening's entertainment being a religious service. He
was deeply affected by one of the hymns with which he

had been familiar in childhood. As the service pro-

ceeded and an earnest appeal was made to the prodigals

who had left the Father's house to return, he was visi-

MAJOR FKEI) GAHDXKIt REV. E. D. BAII.ET

LE.^DERS OF THE SERVICES IN THE PARK THEATRE, BROOKLYN

bly moved. He was among those who asked for prayer
that night and gladly accepted the offer of a Christian
worker to go with him to his hotel and there pray and
talk with him. There is good reason for hoping that he
returned to his Western home, a new man in Christ

Jesus.
Another interesting case was that of a girl who was

formerly a member of a church in New Jersey, but has
been resident in Brooklyn for two years past, and has

been living a life of gaiety and frivolity. She entered
the theatre one Sunday night, and as the familiar strains

of the hymns greeted her ears, she wept, and a flood of
sacred memories swept over her heart. A kindly Chris-
tian lady noticed her emotion, and sat by her sfde, and
pointed her to Jesus as the Friend of sinners. She lis-

tened eagerlyHo the promises quoted by the speakers,
and has now turned from her evil associates, and is

rejoicing in the pardon that she fully believes she has
received from Christ.

Another remarkable incident was that of a youno-
man who had quitted his home, declar-
ing to his parents that he would never
enter it again. He was at the Park
Theatre on the following Saturday
night, and on Sunday as he passed it

again, and saw it lighted up, he went
in. Finding that it was not a play,

but a Gospel meeting that was going
on, he rose to leave the theatre. But
one of the workers spoke to him and
persuaded him to remain. He was
soon paying close attention. The Holy
Spirit touched his heart, and he broke
down in penitence. He was led to tell

his story, and was ultimately induced'
to return to his home, where he was re-

ceived as one who had been dead and
was alive.

On Sunday evening six young girls,

workers in factories, stayed a few min-
utes in front of the theatre as they
strolled along Fulton street, and were
invited to enter. They did so hesitat-

ingly, but appeared interested in the

service. A kind, motherly Christiar

lady talked with them afterwards and
won their confidence. She has con
tinned the acquaintance thus formed
and has been able to give them judi

cious counsel, which has borne fruit.

These are only specimens of man}!
similar trophies of the work already ac

complished. The Mission is profoundly
thankful for the blessing God has be

stowed. It hopes to continue the services until tent worl:

can be resumed if subscriptions can be obtained for pay
mentof the seventy dollars which each service costs for

the hire of the theatre. Not more than ^400 havesofai
been contributed, but Mr. John W. James, the treas

urer, believes that when the Christian public learns hov.

much good is being done, the deficiency will be mad(,

up and funds supplied for the continuance of the ser

vices. His address is 1495 Pacific street, Brooklyn, N.Y

£

N. y.

OVR COMPLETE COURSE IN SHORTHAND
ISAAC PITMAN'S 20th CENTURY REVISION

Ry Special Arrangement with Isaac

Pitman & Sons, 33 Union Square, N. Y.

LESSON VII.

64. When convenient the st loop may be employed medi-

ally, thus \^' vestry,
|j
— testing, k—' Jestittg.

65. A large loop, extending two-thirds of the length of the

stroke to which it is attached, represents str. This str (ster)

loop is not written at the beginning of a -word. At the end of

a word it is invariably read last. The same rules for writing

apply to it as to the circle s and the loop st, and it is written

backiuard lo straight letters and inside curves; thus \o pass,

Na past, \^ pastor; ^—o ma.fs, .r^ mast, -^-^ master.

This loop may be used medially, as in ^^. masterpiece.

66. The circle s is added to affinal loop, as in the following
examples, \? tasce, ^ tastes, f^ lustre, f^ lustres.

Exercise 14

first, ..X^. //(/ ('), J shall, ^ should, ( them

/ these C'), (, this, (y those ('\

1. -P I b- t- -F i- i- h- r r-

2. 'l '5 IH" V, \=j _^ _,0 '7a /<0 ^
3.
^

O J- ^ 1H . . t- ^ \ ) s % .
^

I

V / ^
. a l.» 4. 4. / f s \ .

^ <^ >' ^ "^ ^ - 5. . ^ .N,^
, L.

^

"^i ' Lj; - ..(?.. / ^ JL ( . X^ '^^ .4., — X

6. . ^ ^ .. ^ \/ ^ \, ^ .^. .

-^ } y^ 7. C O . e^ . . I,

" 8.
"^ ^ -)

I r^ )• )-
Exercise 15

I. Steep, pest, stick, kissed, stuff, foist, statue, statute.

2. Jest, jester, jesters, elastic, pastors, foster, Chester. 3.

A king's ministers occupy High posts: they can apsAk first,

and they may make OR maR the peace 0/ the rest. 4. If

chosen by vote, those who have the poweR to register such a
vote should use it to put in office just advisers and those
honest /;/ counsel,. 5. By these the head of the state iiiav

be safely aavised, and in this way his rui.e may be fixed. 6.

Ministers who fail,, go out of office it they shall have lost
poweR /// //ii? house ; in eaRJy times kings dismissed them.
7. Many a?-e the jests on the way some kings bolster up dis-

honest ministers. 8. /;; eaRly days staid officers ha-ir many
times lost poweR, as they refused to be unjust.

Review
I. Ill addition to the consonant ), what other sign is used

to represent s? 2. How is the circle j- written between two
straight strokes (i) when at an angle; (2) when running in the
same direction .' 3. How between curves ? 4. How is st in-

dicated .^ 5. How is j/r represented .^ 6. Is the sign ior str

used initially ? 7. When may the .signs for j^ and j'/r be writ-

ten in the middle of a word ? Give some examples. 8.

Show by examples how a final j may be added to st and str.

Large Circles SW and SS or SZ
67. A large initial circle written in the same manner as

the circle s, represents the double consonant sw, thus J seat,

[^' s-iueet, e^ sum, ^Q^ S7mim, 'X sore, \^ swore, but

e^ sway, e^C~' swaying.
68. A large medial or fi.nal circle, written in the same

way as circle s, represents ss or sz. This large circle may be
supposed to contain the second-place short vowel e, and thus
to represent ses, sez. zes, or zez ; thus, ^ (ses) necessity

;

No (sez) passes; ^O (zes) possessive; j—'-' (zez) causes.

Other vowels may be expressed by placing the vowel-.sign

within the circle; thus, ^ exist (ekzwt), -^ exhaust,

—g^ exercise. Final s is added by continuing the circle
;

thus, -^x^ exercises.

69. When a word has a final accent, the stroke s and
small circle or the small circle and stroke s are generally

used, and not the ^arge circle, thus ^ races,h\xt ^- recess;

No paces, but \. possess.

2.

Exercise 16

( Lord, ^^ thing, ( think.

P f cL ^ ?U (^ (^ M. ^^
'^. ^^ -^ -^_ ^ '^ a^ ^ ^'

. .p
'

. ^ ( (• ^ \ . 1 r z' M.
J- (• -P ' r^ ^

y ^ ^ ' ^
c i, -I. ( .

- c ]
•

-^ /\>^

'.

. ). '\
\ c^ " 6. n

/^
Exercisei 17

I. Switch, Swedish (sh up), swing, swill, swiftest, swive

2. PossessoR, accessorv, uii.successfuL; roses, anaLysis.

At the desiRe of Lord Swanage, they wrote essays on Gen
sis. 4. The successful, essay boRe the name of Tlionii

Davis. 5. Many were fuLi. cf eRRoRS, but the master seen

to think Highly of Davis's as possessing many excellence

6. A thing given by manv ^oas a synopsis oj the book.

Vowels and S and T
70. As an initial circle or loop must always be read fir.

and a t^nal circle or loop must always be read la.^t (see par

graphs 62, 63), it is necessary, when a word begins or eiu

with a vowel, that stroke consonants be employed, and M'

circle s or loop st, to which vowels cannot be placed. Coi

pare, for example, y^^, asleep, and ^^\. sleep; \o^ /«•

and \ pussy; k- dust, and iT dusty.

WW" The student is recommended to pnrcliase the Key to the Sho>

hand Instructor, which forms a Key to all the E.xercises appearn

in tliese lessons, as well as to all the Review Questions. It is an 1

dispensable companion for all students mastering the art without

teacher. The price of the Key is 50c., and all orders should be se

to The Christian Herald office. Lesson No. VIII. will appe

in the issue of April 16. I
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The Whole Family

OMETHING to interest the famil

S Mildred's eager voice summoned me from my
desk, her mother from her kneading-bowl, and
Bobby from his Ijlorks on the floor. We were

ill disappointed, for Mildred's hands were empty, and

she had notiiing to show us.

'I am thinking about a game," she explained, "in-

;;enting one, in fact ; a game to be played with checkers

jr marbles on the dining-room table, and one so fa.s-

fcinating that grandfather and Aunt Fanny and Phebe,

nd Eluathan and you, and even the children maj: take

lart in it. If I succeed in carrying out my design, I

ill make mv fortune."

I am sure of that, Mildred," I said, and went back

;o my work. But her phrase, "the whole family," lin-

:ered in my thoughts, and I planned a game in which

very one of them may, if they choose, have a share.

It is the game of happy living at home. You begin

t afresh every morning when you rise from your bed,

nd you discontinue itonly when you
lay your head on the pillow at night.

If you take up tliis game in real

arnest, you will find it absorbing.

iany of the moves, though appar-

ntly simple, are extremely comple.x,

.nd it surpasses every other game
n the round world, by a possibility

of surprises on which you cannot
count. It is always watched t^y a

ihost of invisible spectators, who,
more or less, help or hinder the

players : in the Bible these watchers
are sometimes described as -'a cloud

of witnesses," or perhaps as angels

sent on errands from the King.

When the King sends them they

are friendly and resourceful, com-
passionate, too, and sympathetic.
Far more than we dream, when our
game of hapi)y living ends in roseate

gladness at the close of any day or

year, are we indebted to those

bright angel convoys, whose duty it

is "to minister to them who shall be
heirs of salvation." But there are

malevolent watchers, too, emissaries
from the pit. swift to catch us una-

wares, and to make us trip and
stumble. Often the joy of an entire

household is sadly ol)scured because
some one of its members has fallen

a victim to the assaults of the wicked
one. A sullen mood, a froward dis-

position, a dour temper may effectu-

ally darken a home and make a
whole family quarrelsome, perverse
and hateful. In the wake of too

much candor of the critical variety,

follows alienation, and the living

that ought to be cheery and genial
becomes morose, ill-adjusted and
sorrowfully disjointed.

One morning, we will fancy, the
mother gets up too late to have time
for her morning prayer in her closet.

She. who is almost the pivot of the
home machinery, has forgotten to seek her "new
supplies of grace" from lire Friend who alone can fill

her soul with peace and strength. At once, the day
starts wropigly. The father goes to his task with a
sense of apprehension, the children are not properly
armed against their temptations at school, and the maid
in the kitchen is cross and inefficient. All because one
person, the mother, set out in her own strength on her
difticiilt daily undertakings, instead of in that of Christ
the Lord, Anybody else, in this game of luqipy living,

can equally spoil the pleasure, but the mother's is the
most significant and consiiicuous place, so that if she
fails, she drags the rest down with her.

Everyone in the ivliolc family slioiild begin and end
each day with prayer.

Let us make ha]jpiness more our aim in these lives
of ours. Let us be very sure that God means the
whole family to be at peace, and to be not merely con-
tented, but joyful, as we go through this world to the
next.

"AN EVIL BEAST"
"An evil beast," said the brothers of Joseph to the

sorrowing father, ''hath devoured thy son." The story

was false. Joseph, by the strange way of Egypt, had
set out on a path that should lead to great promotion.
But "an evil beast" had preyed on the brothers, and
had murdered love in their hearts. Unspeakably cruel,

unutterably wicked and base, the demon of jealousy
had taken possession of those shepherds of the olden
time, and turned them into brigands and robbers, into

men whose native gentleness and brotherly kindness
was transmuted into wolfish hate and rage. The evil

beast of jealousy still walks abroad on the earth, still

poisons home happiness and sows discord between lov-

ing hearts. Whosoever is wise will give no admittance
to jealousy in thought or life; will carefully bar the

portals of the soul against its entrance, for "jealousy is

cruel as the grave."

AUNT PRUDENCE'S CORNER.
—LvLC. Be so lovable that people will not prefer your sister to you.

— Ei.LA E. P. It is, as you say, heart-breaking that so many people

THE GOAT-DEALEK You are as close as a nut, Gabriel," says Franceses

\ "\ 7^ HEN old (labriel, the goat-dealer, comes round to sell and to buy, it is the event of the

\ V year in the little Piedmont village, high up in the hills. Mother Francesca has a goat

she can part with ; she and her old crony, Gabriel, drive a hard bargain with many words,

and one would think them bitter foes, yet they are friends at heart. "You are as close as a nut,

Gabriel," she cries. Rosa, the farmer's wife, has money in her purse, and though she has a milch-

goat and its kid already, she purchases a yearling as an mvestment. Having to leave the flock,

it pulls against the leash, but Rosa's arm is strong, and she will manage an obstinate goat as well

as she does the sturdy children \vho troop around her in the low-eaved cottage. It will soon

learn to love her, too. "Come, come !
" she says, "You've got to mind ! The sooner, the better 1

"

SATURDAY NIGHT
"TIS the close of the week, and its worries are ended;
' The rents are repaired, and the stockings are mended,

The work of the six days is finished and over.

The Saturday evening, what angel wings hover!

Thank God, who so tenderly, one day in seven.

Sends down to our earth the sweet resting of heaven.

The mother is weary, so many her duties,

By loving contentment transfigured to beauties;

But deep in her heart there is gladness and joy.

As she touches the bright head of girl and of boy.

The father, whose toil has so seldom vacation.

On Saturday offers to God an oblation,

For blessed is the Sabbath w hen heaven flows in,

And its tranquil arrest hushes turmoil and din.

We may walk through the world, with slow footsteps to-day.

We, once who went merrily over life's way.
We may know the hard lessons we've learned in life's school,

Where the Master has taught us by line and by rule,

But the spirit of childhood, so fearless and gay.

Abides with the loving till earth's latest day.

And somehow, we're always most
happy and light,

When God gives us leisure and Sun-
day's delight.

Attitude to Repentant Men
Christ's attitude to repentant sin-

ners is one of invitation, of pardon,
of^tenderest compassion. The Bible
is full of the sweetness of divine
mercy. Our sins are blotted out

;

they are forever taken away. We
may be as -scailet, but the blood of
atonement shall wash us and we
shall be whiter than snow.
We meet the penitent culprit in

a very different spirit. Often we
are incredulous as to his sincerity.

The man or the woman who has
fallen finds few hands extended in

amity. Most people hold their gar-

ments away, stand aloof, or pass by
on the other side. The temper of
justice is vindictive, not reforma-
tory. We make it desperately hard
for the transgressor to get back
into the strait and narrow path
again.

Surely we should imitate Christ
in our treatment of the sinner, and,
in the relation of society to the out-

cast, the convict or the prisoner,

whose term is finished behind the

bars, there should be a radical

change.

have an unintellicent hostility to onr friend, the dog. I agree with
you perfectly and fully in your sentiment about animals.

—jASPF.k. A woman's yes is not always final. Ask your friend

again.

—Careless Nancy. Receipts should be numbered and filed

away.
—Susan. If in doubt, do not say yes to a man's suit. When you

are really in love, you will not be so doubtful.

—.Several Readers. In an early number of this paper you
will find something about the national flower.

TO THE FIRST ROBIN
merry robin redbreast,
I'm glad to see you here,

You've came to bring your roundelays.
The blossom time to cheer.

1 see your mate is near you.
You mean to build a nest,

And you may choose w'hat tree you will.

For you're a welcome guest.

Sara Hanscomb.

Concerning CaLrpets
"Well," remarked Mrs. Modern,

"when I build my new house, I'll

have hard wood floors and do away
with carpets. Then house cleaning
will cease to be a terror. With rugs,

which may be taken up every week,
half the trouble of life is lifted from
one's shoidders."

"I like a carpet," said Madame
Old-.School, plaintively. "It's warm, it's soft, it's decora-

tive, and it shows the money it cost. No slippery floors

and scrappy rugs for ine, if you please."

The daughter, just from boarding-school, looked up
from the plate slie was painting for her motlier's birth-

day gift. "I'd rather have a rag carpet than the finest

Axminster ever woven. A rag carpet sewed at home
and woven on a hand loom. It's pretty and artistic."

"I hate that word artistic," said Madam Old-School,
with em|)hasis. '"It's a rubbishy word."

Mrs. Modern pensively smiled. "When I l)uild my
house, I'll need no carpets. While I hire, I must have
them to conceal the poor floors. But I draw the line at

geometrical designs and wreaths of flowers. My car-

pets are all-over patterns, wood color or moss color or

even mud color, and they make a good, harmonious
groundwork for my rooms, and if Millicent wants a
rag carpet for her own chamber, there is no objection."

"We shall never think alike," said she of the Old-

School.
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Cha-pter XXI.—Two Voices

DURING his drive to the dock that

afternoon, I m m a n u e 1 Rossi
found himself very much occu-
pied with a spirited discussion,

which he seemed compelled to carry on
with some unseen but persistent intelli-

gence, which strongly disapproved of his

decision. Young Rossi did not stop to

question himself as to the nature of the

counter current of thought which thus in-

terested itself in his personal affairs. Who
of us does.? Call it what we will—con-

science, intuition, or one from out the

"cloud, of witnesses" who love u.s—we
have all heard the voices. This particu-

lar debate if reported would have run as
follows

:

'•Why did you not stand by your deter-

mination to go to the farm?"
'Why should I go to the farm; there is

nothing for me to do there."

'•Yes, there was something there for

you to do. You are on the wrong road, my
lad. You must get back to your Master."

'"But I am going to Newport especially

to see Sir Joseph Barron. I wish to con-
sult him about the New York building."

'"You are going to Newport to see Miss
Margaret Livingstone."
"Well, what if I am ; she is very much

interested in my work."
'•She is very handsome'; but what has

she done for the poor?"
"I 1 don't know exactly ; she gave

her violets to that poor woman, for one
thing."

"Yes, and stopped at the ne.xt florist's

for a fresher bunch."
"I don't believe it; but if she did she

helped the florist that much."
"You are seeing things through the

wrong pair of eyes to-day. Stop and tel-

ephone young Livingstone that you cannot
go with him."
"No, I will not. I am going."
This closed the debate, and the young

man, feeling vaguely sore and uncomfort-
able, presently joined his friend with an
eagerness, which was again the occasion
of a quiet stare and a suppressed smile of
amusement. ''Sis has bagged her game
all right, I reckon," was Livingstone's
mental comment on the unwonted tone
and manner of his guest.
There was enough of excitement in the

process of going on board and the subse-
quent getting under way to keep uncom-
fortable voices quiet. Immanuel Rossi
found that he could lean back in his cush-
ioned chair on the white deck of the yacht
without a' twinge. Indeed, he presenUy
found himself wondering how he could
have conceived of such folly as a sojourn
in the lonely litde hut on the back hill-

road. He definitely labeled it "hut,"
smiling with kindly tolerance at its un-
painted, weatlier-beaten walls, its unprun-
ed lilacs and its environing tangle of
mayweed. He drew deep breaths of the
salt air, and bared his hot forehead to the
keen wind which was tossing up a bevy
of sparkling white caps on the blue waters
of the Sound.
"You look like another man already,"

observed his host genially, as he threw
himself into a chair at his side. "There's
nothing like sea air for sweeping the cob-
webs from a man's brain."

Rossi agreed with him unqualifiedly.
He even added to the statement by de-
claring that sea air was vasdy better than
country air.

"We'll, I don't know about that," said
Livingstone lazily. "I'm awfully fond of
country life myself. We must have you
up in the Berkshires with us this fall ; it's

simply immense in October." After a
pause, he added with studied indifference,
"Did you tell me your place was up that
way?"

'No.'' said the other stiffly. "But—

I

may buy a iilace there before long." He
said this with a curiously defiant air.

"I don't see why you should not, old
man," smiled Livingstone. ''I'll show
you a snuglittle cottage at Newport that's
in the market just now for a song, if you're
interested inreal estate."

"I am interested in real estate," said

young Rossi, determinedly. After a little

he biu-st out, "Where^did you get this

boat, Livingstone? It's a perfect beauty;

I think, I believe —

"

"It is one of old Herreshoff's build,"

replied his host, concealing his astonish-

ment under an excessive devotion to his

cigarette. If I were you though, I'd have
a steam yacht; they are more useful. If

you want to take a run to the Mediter-
ranean, for example, you can go in your
own boat. I haven't any use for tlie liners

;

one might as well be on a Brooklyn ferry.

There's no privacy. The Jacksons invited

Sis to go abroad with them this summer;
but she vowed she would never sail again
on a Cunarder. It's so beastly common,
don't you know."
Immanuel Rossi was deep in another

discussion with that troublesome voice.

He silenced it this time by saying: ''But

I tell you I can do both ; I have enough.
There's one big block finished and anoth-
er one going up. I've spent money like

water; and there's no satisfying the peo-
ple ; they want the earth. But I'll go on
with it ; I mean to."

Aloud, he remarked on the fact that five

of his tenents had left that morning to go
into the fair but specious apartments
across the street from his mammoth and
expensive 'ouildiiig. '•I've already, made
the rents so low that they return but three
and a half per-cent." he said with some
show of irritation, •'to say nothing of a
band concert in the central court every
week, a swimming bath, a banking and
loan office, and any number of other
things; I've spared nothing."

Livingstone laughed outright at the ex-
pression on his guest's dark face. "You're
learning your little lesson all right," he
said easily. '•I could have told you all

this and more six months ago ; but I saw
you didn't want to hear, so I let you alone."

"It's a terrible question though," said
Immanuel. half to himself. He scowled
as he said it, and shrugged his shoulders
with a slight shiver.

''Come inside awhile, old fellow, and
we'll have a mouthful to eat," ckied his

host, springing to his feet. ''It'sA ques-
tion which you and I are not ca.]fed upon
to settle at the present moment, thank
heaven !"

Margaret Livingstone, charming as a
wood-nymph in an expensively simple
gown of white, relieved with touches of
pale green, was the first to greet the
young men on their arrival. Her slim
hand, cool and soft like a flower, lingered
just for an instant in Immanuel's, while
she murmured: "Behold a penitent, Mr.
Rossi; I have such a disappointment in

store for you that I hardly know how to
tell it."

Young Rossi looked down into the gray
eyes uplifted to his, and said so nearly
what any other of the gilded youth of her
acquaintauce might have said that the
young lady was almost shaken from her
admirable poise for an instant. "I am at
this moment far out of the reach of any
disappointment whatever, Miss Living-
stone."

She noticed that his dress was beyond
criticism, and that his manner was quiet-
ly masterful.

"It's awfully good of you to sav that,
Mr. Ros.si," she said, with a litde 'laugh.
"But when I tell you diat Sir Joseph
Barron was recalled to England by an
urgent telegram this very day, why^ "

The brilliant eves were shadowed with
wistfulness. " Of course," she went on,
with a litde impulsive gesture like that of
a troubled child: "I should never have
thought of asking vou to waste your pre-
cious time on us ;

'I thought— l' believed
that you would be glad to meet so emi-
nent an authority on the tenement que.s-
tion as Sir Joseph."
The young man smiled down at her.

"What will you think of me if I tell you
that I am content to forget the tenements
for a while?" he asked in a low voice.
"There are other things—a man must live

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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OVAL
FAIRY
SOAP

Isjus^ as pure as it looks.

It is simply impossibleto
make a bettersoap fertoilet

or bath^ and yet the price
is 5 cents a cake: each cake

I
wrapped and boxed.

\'v-

u
%

Fits every
, band.

Fit for
^^ anyhand!

.^^^^
>r

x .THE K.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY
^ • Chicago • NeW%rfc- Boston •

y
V. • PKiladeiphia • St.louis r. A-

\ V

We hare no iKjetits or branch stores.

New Spring Suits

and Skirts.
HERE are a few of the ad-

Viintag:es wliich you have
in purchasing your suits

and skirts from us:

First—We make every gar-
ment, especially to order, thus
insuring a god tit and linish.

Second — We thoroughly
sponge and shrink all of our
woolens.
Third—We pay express

charges everywhere.
Fourth—Our prices are

lower than those charged by
retail stores.

Fifth—You take no risk in
ordering from us. If what
you get does not please you,
send it back and ire will
refinid your money.
Our Catalogue illustrates:

New Cloth Gowns
made from Pans
models. $8 up.

Silk°lined Suits,
in attractive
styles, lined
throughout with
taffeta. $15 up.

New Skirts, in many styles and fabrics, $4 up.
Rainy = Day Skirts, a universal necessity,

$5 up.
Attractive Wash Skirts. $3 up,

Shirt-Waist Suits and Wash Dresses,
for "every-day" and state occasions, $3 up.

Raglans, Rain-Proof Suits, Skirts
and Coats, Riding Habits, etc.

Write to-day for Cat'ilogne and Samples: you
will get them/(V'r by return mail.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.

B%^^J^^ letters or figures and one or two
^^^^^^ %lurs of enamel, sterling silver,*^ 25c. each; $2-50 a doz. Silver

plated, IOC. each ; |i.oo a duz.
Special designs in pins or badges made for any
class or society at reasonable prices; send do'iign for LSti'

mates. Catulugue free. Ba&tlan Bros., BucbesUr, 87 N.Y.

I

or knitting and crocheting, the fa-

mous Columbia Yarns are unequaled.
riif well-known brands—(lerm;
' I wn, Spanish, Sax ony.Slietland Floss
uni Shetland Wool, are all celebrated
')T softness, olastifity ,and evenness
of thread, brilliancy and durability of
color. They are sold by dealers every-
where, an<l each skein is bound witli

the Columbia Ring Label, witbout
which none are genuine. The tliird

j

edition of Columbia linnk of the l'srof%
i'arjts ready April 15. At your dealer's.

Price. 15 cents.

sieepeT Gomblnatioii Go- Carts
Called "Pullman" because th'y can
by .in instanlaneouB adjustuieui be
* turned into » Baby Carriage. Are

' a boon to baby and mother alike.

|Alway sready when baby wants to

sleep or sit up comfortably; 9. per-

ambulator ill the park or street;

,1 hygienic bed at home. Over

60HANDS0ME 1902 STYLES
autital reed-work; upholstery

an. I paragols of test materials;

grpcn enameled, BpeciaMy trued

gears of Bessemer steel; wheels

rubber tired, with latest improve-

ments throughout. Also a com-

plete line of Baby Carriages from

S3. 75 up. Sent subject to

anproval, to be returned atoiirex-

V\ ix^" "— p'-nse aiKJ moDpy promptly refund-

ed it not satisfictory. Writ* for our catalog to-day, FREEi

CASH BUYERS* UNION* (INC.)
158-1G8 ff. Vnn Buren St.. I>ept. i\\^ Chifagg^JIK^

WKBSTEH DlrTIOW.tRV >IAIl,KD for 0\L
••i.1 «'l':\r.«. splf-I>rorioun<-infr Eiiition. Mohmi

boiinil, (,'i t fdses. fully indexpd. Contains 2!i,000 woul
also Itulcs for Siiellii'iK. I'mic'tuation. I'se of ('aiiit:i

Tables of Weij-'lits and lleasures, I'arliamentary Uu
Postal Information, Bankruptcy I.aw, etc.

Standard Publishing Co., 41 N. 6th St., Philada., P

B
LYMYER
CHURCH

UNLIKE OTHER BELi

SWEETER, MORE DU!

ABLE, LOWER PRIC

OUR FREE CATALOOl— — - TELLS WHY.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundrv Co.,Cfncinnati,

I
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KEEP YOUR
TEETH WHITE

with

|UBifOAT|
The Delicious Dentifrice

Trice. 25 Cents
^yft "Druggists

For free sample vial address

E. W. HOYT & CO.
Lowell, Mass.

^
Exceptional Values In "^

Fine Waists, Si(irts, Costumes, Capes
Jackets, Raglans, Petticoats, Etc.

;rit 111 ii, our r-w Sj.niig ari'l Sumroer
Fashion Catalogue, No 79

M..ledfr.cforthe»5kiiig.

THIS HANDSOME CO Oft
SILK WAIST ^£>.^0

' Xo. is43 O. ReprMentlng a hands ni-

waist, made as illustration, of a fine giial-

i'yuffeta silk. Id black, old rose, light
^nd royal blue; is trimmed front, back

and on sleeves with clu<itera of pin
tucking, and finished with num*-r-

'us silk-covered buttons; has
5tan<ling collar, made over fitt'-'l

lining. Price . . . $2.98
This Handsome ^a 08
Tailor.MadeSldrt, '^«
No Uht, O. Made as Illustrated
n tiie graduat^-d flounce style, of
an excellent q ual i ty Venetian

:loth, in lilack, navy blue, brown atol

pearl gray, is tastefully trimmed with
four bands of taffeta silk and niimer-
I'ls rows of cording; well lin'-d and
^tilleued $4.98

Samples Free.
SendSl and either or both of the
above des.rihed garments « ill I.e

forwarded to your nearestex|Tess
office CO I) with privib-t-e of
examin.ttion for balanc* and

Agents Wanted,
rite for Particulars

qiptD B.GRossMAN;(;
^|#''V/ 170-172 STATE ST. CHICAGO "WCli^ THE GREAT MAIL ORDER CLOAK HOUSC ^^

MANY ADVANTAGES.
Perfei't in IK, iu>vit ra;,'t,'i'il or iinfoinfortalilp

\ery ccriveriit-iit. sivlisli. cc-on.iMiical. .Vladc of
line .-lotli and .'vai-llv rosombli- Ini.-ti l'ooiIs. Turn
down collars ;ir(M-ev>TKililc;ini I t;iviMh>uhli;servii:i,\

NO LAUNDRY WORK
When soiled, discard. Ti-ii ciilliirx or flvp

pairs ornilTH, asr. Il.v iiiiill. ilOr. s.-nd
6o. in stamps for sainplo collar or iiair of <ulls.
Nanje size and style.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. P, Boston

SHORTHAND. ntn of llie Chrlallan Ib-nibl

iiH Khould k-ft 111.- "Shorthand
istnirlor." ii|,..ii util.l, lli.< l,<>Kona ar- based, 276 l.p., »l.o(t.

ISAAI I'lTHAN k SUMS, 33 I'nlon 8q., New York. Booklet Iree,

1
THE NEEDLE'S EYE
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his own life." He said the last words in

the defiant tone which Livingstone had
remarked on board the Gull.

••Do give the poor fellow a rest on the

slums, sis." advised that young gendeman
fraternally. •'I know you 're considerable

of a craiik on the subject : but one can't

eat, drink, and sleep tenements every day
in the year, don't you know. Short periods

of relaxation are necessary to health and
spirits." He winked openly at his sister

at the conclusion of this speech, with a

laugh which to I mmanuel seemed apropos
of nothing.
'How foolish you are, dear Robert,"

cooed Miss Livingstone. "I know I am
tiresome about my poor people some-
times, but Mr. Rossi is very kind and
sympathetic."

•Mr. Rossi wants to go over the Mills-

Sattenee place to-morrow," said Living-

stone, "so don't distract his mind from a

named a most desirable city residence
upon which they advised him to secure
an option without delay.

Young Rossi read this letter on the

shaded breeze-swept veranda of the Liv-

ingstone cottage one morning, tlien he
put it in his pocket and strolled across the
lawn to tiie spot where Margaret Living-
stone, in pink and white and a fetching
garden hat, was clipping the half-blown
roses from a hedge of hybrid perpetuals.
Her basket was heaped with the flowers,

and her face, as glowing and pure in tint

as the roses, was lifted to him with a
bright smile of welcome as he approached.
'•May n't I hold the basket?" he asked,

"or shall 1 cut the roses?"
"I have enough, I think," replied the

young lady. "I am going to arrange them
in the summer-house; you come and help,

if you like."

An array of bowls and vases filled with

'"I H.AVF. ROUGIIT THE MILLS-SATTERLEE COTT.AGl, S.\ 1

N V.

i.vn"

gilt-edged real estate investment with any
pathetic yarns about consumptive sewing
girls."

"Are you really going to buy that place,

Mr. Rossi?" she asked, with a surprise

which was no less cliarming because en-

tirely unaffected. "It is quite the pret-

tiest cottage in Newport," I think.

.She bluslied becomingly after this little

burst of enthusiasm, and witlidrew to a

position liehind mamma's chair, which
was now ocrii))ied by tliat most gracious

oi graitde {fames.

No guarded or questioning glances from
the maternal eyes disturbed Immanuel
Rossi on this occasion. He was made to

feel in a thousand delicate ways that he
w;i.'-, at home. And to be at home in a

Newport cottage is a pleasant experience.

Young Rossi found it increasingly so

as tlie (lays flew by. He looked over the

Mills-Satterlee property, and after an un-

pleasant little confab with that teasing

voice, which clamored loudly against his

decision, wrote to liis lawyers instructing

them to jnirchase the place for him, Mr.
Sniiilley replied by return of post, con-

gratulating him on seizing so favorable an
opportunity of securing a valuable invest-

ment. He added that'all real estate was
temporarily depressed at the moment, and

water awaited them in the little octagonal
rustic building, which commanded a
charming view of the sea through its vine-

wreathed windows, thrown wide this

morning to admit the fresh ocean breeze.
'•1 have bought the Mills-.Satterlee cot-

tage." said the young man without pream-
ble, this when the two were seated by the
table.

'•I must congratulate you," replied Miss
Livingstone, selecting with care three or

four magnificent blackisli crimson roses,

and placing them in a slender cut-glass

vase.
'•That is. I have told my lawyers to se-

cure it for me," explained young Rossi.

••They are obstinate fellows sometimes

—

lawyers, 1 mean; I've had lots of fights

with mine already."
Miss Livingstone smiled by way of

reply ; she was fully aware of the subject
of the disputes mentioned.

'•It was over the tenements," he went
on. watching the slim taper fingers, as de-

liciously white and pink as the buds they
were coaxing into a nest of cool green
leaves. "I've a lot of tenements, you
know ; and some of them are shameful
dens : uncle fixed them up as much as he
could, but they're slums yet !"

TO BE CONTINUED

REGISTERED

WATERPROOF'

LIQUID p^Ss^
Heals Cuts, Abrasions, Hang-

Nails, Cbapped or Split Lips or

Fingers, Burns, Blisters, etc.

Instantly Relieves Ciiilblaing,

Frosted Ears, Stings of Insects,

Cbafed or Blistered Feet, Callous

Spots, etc., etc.

A cofttine on the sensitive parts
will i>rotect the leet Irinn being
chafed or blistered by new or heavy
shoes.
Applied with a brush and imme-

diately dries, lorniing a tough,
trnnspiirent, colorless waterprool

Mochiiiiics, Sportsmen,
Uicyclists.tioirers, Etc.

bl atch.

s laii their skin. ".NEW-SKIX"
u ill heal these injuries, will not
Mash off, and after it is applieil the

iiiiui\ is forKotten, as "NKW.
SKIN" makes a temporary new
si, ill until the broken skin is healed

EACH.

lOc.Pocket Size
SI/ <.| IllustlUl

Family Size
2 oz. Bottles

• 25c.
50c.

I.itals)

\t tiK- Itrii^cKlstts. or we
will mail a package

anywhere in the
rnlled states on re-
retpt ot 1*1 lee.

DOUGLAS MFG. GO.
I)e|i(. nil

"7 Fulton St, New York

The

EQIITABLE

J.WALEXANDER
PRESIDENT

J.H.HYDE
VICE PRESIDENT

ONE MILLION

PEOPLE

!

This is about the number

that will di^ this year in the

United States.

It is notprobable that you II

be one of theni,but xispossible.

Had you not better provide

against the posisibility?

Whilst doing so,you can pro-

vide for your own old age —

By means of an
Endowment Policy.

Send for Particulars.

THB EQUITABLE SOCIETY Dept. No. GO

120 Broadway, N. Y.

Please send me information re-

garding an Endowment for $

if issued to a man years of age.

Name

Address
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1900" FAMILY

WASHEI^FREE.
Greatest Invention of the Age.

Labor and Expense of Wash-
ing Clothes Cut in Two.

No More Stooping, Rubbing or Boil-
ing of Clothes.

Every Household Needs One.

MANILA'S QVAINT
SCHOOLS VISITED

CONT'D
FROM
PAGE
287

An Enthusiastic Admirer.
Chicago, July 17, 1901.

Jsineteen Hundred Washer Co..
Binghiimton. N. Y.

T started to wush with your -ISOO Ball-Bearing
"Washer" at 10.30 A. M. and in half an hour the con-
tents of two machines were washed clean, rinsed and
hung on the line. A neighbor called as I started to
wash my little boy's waists (which were terribly dirty),
and in 10 minutes 1 wrung them out, and we weie
very much surprised to see that there was not a spot
left. On Monday we did a big wash of 15 machinefuls
of clothes in 4 hours. The lady living upstairs saw
that we turned out so much work in such a short time
that she asked us to loan her the Washer for Tues-
day, winch we did. She has a Washer, which
she could never use, as it took a man to turn the ma-
chine. The "1900" is by far the best machine I ever
saw. It works so easily that my little boy can run it.

You are at liberty to refer anybody to me for further
proof. MRS. A. H. CENTNER.

636 Diversey Boulevard.

Write at once for estfa1o{£ue and fnli
purticiilarM to

"1900" WASHER CO.
33V, STATE ST., BINCHAMTON,N.Y.

Davis*
^ke aiNd Pastry Fio\ir

is prepared by our own process and re- %^
tains just the part of fhe flour best suited \*«
for delicious cake and flaky pastry.

VYPP Send us your grocer's name
1 Ivv and we will mail you free our
beautiful new book, entitled

"Davis' Cake and Pastry Pictures/'

containing photographic reproductions
t^of twenty-eight cakes and desserts with

complete receipts for mak-
ing. The only illustrated

receipt book published.

Ask your grocer for Davis' Cake and
I*astry Flour or send us $1 for four
packages, express pr<-paid (Regular
price V5c. per package.) Aiidress

R.T.DAVIS MILL & MFG. CO.
209 2nd St., St. Joseph, Mo
M;ik.-rfl of the famous Aunt

CaLliforniaL Ostrich FeaLthers
till- Knrm lit Prmlnrprs" I'riics.

K weal — lieaiitifiil. natural folorert
lioHS, 1', yards Ioiik, vei^
thii'k. sclr,-i f,-atliers. $!l.75,

ITi'liMMl. Imii't |iay$3.0«for
an Amazon i)liuHe when we
seiKl yon, prepaid, an equally
t-'ood one, 1.1 in. loni;, black or
wliite. for $2.00. .Satisfai-lion
guaranteed or money refund-
ed. Souvenir ('ata'oune and
price list for 2-cent st;iinp.

. CAWSTON OSTRICH FARM.
^ I'osl (Ullci- Hnx 2

South Pasadena, California.

THE "1900" BALL-BEARING FAMILY

WASHER SENT EREE
without deposit or advance payment of any Icind.

freight paid, on 30 days' trial. The 1900 Ball-Bearing
Washer is unquestionably the greatest labor-saving

machine ever invented for family use. Entirely
new principle. It is simplicity itself. There are

no wheels, paddles, rockers, cranks or complicated
machinery. It revolves on bicycle 1»:i]l.benrings,
making it by far the easiest running washer on the

market. No strength required, a child can operate it.

No more stooping, rubbing, boiling of clothes. Hot
water and soap all that is needed. It will wash ln.rge
<iunntities of clothes (no matter how soiled)

perfectly clean in <S minutes. Impossible to

injure the most delicate fabrics.

Captured IHnuserH and Military 4ioo<ls Tatn-
io^ue, I.ono llustratlona. Rei^nlar Cyclope-
dia, mailed free. F. lianmrinan, 679 Broadway, N.V.

rare devotion and piety, as well as daunt-

less courage. But after a time these

Orders grew wealthy, and the friars gradu-

ally assumed certain judicial functions,

organized and supervised a far-reaching

scheme of taxation on the common people,

and added to themselves the powers that

have made them feared and hated.

The menial work of teaching was rele-

gated to native assistants, and while a
large percentage of the people in the

towns can read their own dialect and
some can read Spanish, the general edu-

cation is limited to the knowledge gained
from a sort of compound that succeeds the

primer and early catechism. This book
is about the size of a common-school
American history and contains a section

of arithmetic, one on grammar, another on
geography with maps of Spain and all its

separate provinces, of the Philippines and
of Italy; a section devoted to the history

of the world, and the largest of all to the

Roman church. The United States is

mentioned once under "geography." The
student learns that it is a country "about
the centre of North America, with high
mountains, great forests and rough, irre-

ligious people, and maize and petroleum
and cotton are the products."

In August and September, while I was
pursuing a line of investigation for the
International Committee of the Young
Men's Christian Associations. I gained ac-

cess to several of these boys' boarding
schools and colleges. In these the friars

themselves teach, and most of the schools
are modern, having grown up out of the
revival of learning brought in by the re-

turn of the Jesuits in 1859, after nearly

two centuries of exile. An ancient one
known as the San Carlos, at Cebu, is

under the Dominicans, and has three hun-
dred young men in training for the priest-

hood. After all our pains, here we were
only permitted to walk through the damp,
musty corridors of the old prison-like build-

ing, and see the black-robed boys crossing
themselves. The windows are all so high
that they just light the ceilings, and the
only glimpse of sunlight these novitiates
receive is in the dirty inner courtyard, and
for exercise they tramp around the dismal
corridors, mumbling prayers and counting
beads. The walls are from six to ten feet

thick, and bars and bolts guard the doors.
On certain feast days, relatives may come
and kneel on a stone and speak in a whis-
per through a grating as large as your
hand in the door. Is it any wonder that
such men cling to a musty creed, and
teach nothing and know nothing of the
good news of salvation?
While the Puritan founders of old Har-

vard were still battling for their rights
across the sea, the Royal University of
Santo Tomas was established in Manila,
It has had its fluctuations and at times
has enrolled several thousand students.
It is now showing marked evidences of
age, and its main college, San Juan de Le
Tran is not equal to the Ataneo College
of Manila (which we also visited), in any
way except in the building occupied,
which is quite modern. Santo Tomas is

controlled by the Dominican monastic
Order. Probably the most interesting
feature to us in its museums was the
complete collections representing the in-

dustries, weapons and worship of the va-
rious mountain aborigines, the Negritos
and Igorrotes. The library of this old uni-
versity is a gold-mine for the antiquarian.
The San Jose Medical College is al.so a

part of the university, and has about one
hundred students who attend clinics in the
San Juan de Dios Hospital. The work
done is of low standard. The ''Divinity
School" of the university is now closed
for want of students. From this univer-
sity Jose Rizal went to Europe to win
renown as a linguist and honors at sur-
gery at Vienna. He it was who returned
to his native land and became a true re-
form leader. His great novel in the Tag-
alog language, A'oli Mi Tangere, was the
Uncle Tom^s Cabin of the revolution of
1896, and with other writings and utter-
ances cost Dr. Rizal his life. He was
shot on the Luneta, the great Manila pleas-
ure drive, by order of the Spanish Govern-
ment. A few months ago the anniversary
of Rizal's birth was declared a holiday in
the Philippines. E. W. Hearne.

CJO€ll
can be adapted to

the needs of differ-

ent children.

Sendfor afree sample of Mellin^s Food.

Uellin's Food Company, Boston^ Mass

Peter Moller's

Cod Liver Oil
now prepared by an improved process, the

result of years of scientific investigation, may
he confidently relied upon as being of

Absolute Purity and Free From
DisagreeaLble Ta.ste eLi\d Odor

Moller's Oil always gives satisfactory

results because of its perfect digestibility and
the fact that it may be taken continuously

without causing gastric disturbance.

In flat, oval bottles only, dated. See that our
name appears on bottle as agents, E.xplanatory

pamphlets mailed free.

Schleffelii\ <2l Co., New York

Why Not Save Money?
Thousands of ladies

save money by wearing

Merritt's Lustre

Wool Petticoats.
.Stylishly cut and per-
fectly made to your or-
der at Factory Prices.
We want to send you
one for your e.\amina-
tion and trial, at our ex-
pense. Material is very
light weiglit and hts-
irous, siccl-likc in elas-
ticity and durability.

Fr.-,- camples aii.l iUuBtrateil book-

let .\" of styles sent on request.

GEO.MERRITT&CO.
Makers of liigh-giade
Woolen Fabrics, Com-
forts, Shirt Waists, etc.

Established is.-ic. 1250 W. Wash. St , Indianapolis, Ind.

Make Ironing Day Pleasant

THE GEriRONING MACHINE
Sav

Kl 1 iiths r llii- tiln

lU

reqiiireii. Costs only Ic i)er lumr ti)

heat hy Kae or gasoline. Soon pays
for itself. Satisfaction f?llarantee(l.

Sent FHEE— Illustrated booklet,
"M<i.h-in M.-thorls of Ironing."
Write to.lav. Valnatile sufcestions.

DU.MKSTIC >IANG1.KC0.
Box C, Kaclne Junctiun, Wisconsin.

Learn Book-keeping
BY MAIL-AT YOUR OWN HOME.
This is the chance of a lifetime for yoHng men and
women and you should not miss it. New method, any
one can learn it within 6 to 8 weeks and places you in
position to earn good aala-ry at once. Thoroughly
practical and remarkably inexpensive; we find posi-
tions, too, flee of charge. Write to-day for full par-
nculars Michigan Business Institute, 62 institute
JiSQildiii;r. Kalamazoo. Mich.

CORNS
PERMANENTLY

RELIEVED FREE
Allen's Antiseptic Corn Plaster

relieves corns permanently. To prove it

I will m^W free plaster to any one. Send
name and addre.ss—no money.
GEORGE M. DORRANCE, 221 Fulton St., Dept. 0, New York

Ca^lTfoi' REAL ESTATEWMV 1 1 ^'^ matter where it is. Send de-
, , ,,

scription and cash price and get my
wonderfully snccessful plan. W. M. OSTRAN«DER, Korth American Bidg., Philadelphia, Pa.

Teething Necklace
Brings rest and relief to both niotlier and

child. Calms the nerves, and is as effective
as it is harmless.

We all know that the magnet has a power of
attraction at once simple and mysterious.
The principle of the ^lect-romntic Teething

Necklace is as mysterious as that of the magnet;
although it will not affect an adult, it does act
immediately upon the sensitive organism of
an infant—instantly calming the nerves and
inducing a healthful and refresliing sleep. This
is known and vouched for by thousands of
mothers who use it.

Price, by mail, 50 cents.

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL. Send your name
and address with 50 cents, and you will receipe
the Electromotic Teething Necklace at once, if
dissatistied at the end of 30 days, return the
Necklace and your money will be refunded with-
out question.

HENRY C. BLAIR, 800 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

YOUR SUMMER
OUTING

THE railroads have decided to sell

tickets to Colorado next summer
at very low rates, so that people in

moderate circumstances can go there
at moderate cost for their vacations.
There is no place where one can de-

rive so much benefit in a given time as
in Colorado.
The climate is delightful, the moun-

tain scenery is famous the world over.

As to the hotels and boarding houses,
they are excellent and not expensive.
Ask me to send you a copy of our

hand-book of Colorado. It tells all

about places and prices. Gives a lot

of useful information and has a good
map of the state.

P. S. EUSTIS,
General Passenger Agent,

C. B. &Q. Ry.,

6 Chicago, 111.

I

[A SWELL AFFAIF

DENT'S
Toothache
I Gum

Should be carried in the pocket.
Stops the pain of an aching: tooth in-

stantly. Known and praised every-

where. Avoid useless imitations
;
get

Dent's, the original and only effective.

All druggists or by mail, 15c.

C. S. DENT & CO., DETROIT, MICH.

C.lilo
. W.tslniicti.n, Orefroh.Col-

CHEAP RATES
,liouBi'liold eooiis of inleiiiiini; Bettlcrs

to the nl.ovH Sl.itcs. Write fur rales. Map of VaU/ormu, Frrr.

TBANS-CONTrNENTAL FREIGHT CO.
38 Market Street, Cliioago, and 10 West 28lh Street, Ne« York

SALESMEN and
AGENTS WANTED

BIC WAGES—""' F»"ioiu
I'l l!ITAN WAl Kit STILL, a won- '.

'lerliii invention—not a fllt«r.
r

22,000 alread} sold. Demand i

I enornnnis. EverjbOiij buyfl.

' Over tile kitchen stove it ttir.
j

._ nishes plenty ot distilled, ae>|

J" Hied drlnkinf? water, pure; de- jl

liriousanii safe. Only method.
[

Distilled Water relieves Dy-
>i|ie]i8la, S I o ni a e h ,

B.iwel,

Kiilney, Bladder and Heart
|

I'roubiea; prevents fevers and
sickness. Write for Booklet; :[

Nen Plan, Terms, ete. KRHI I

llnrrisoii Miss. Co.,
m H.uiison llldi.-..('lnclniuitJ,ff/

HAIR. DYEING COMB
Latest sens.ation

; produces any shade hy simply pomti-
ing. without staining the K<al|) : harmless, durable, unde-
tectable. \\ rite tor partkulars.
Dept. E. Karl Gkrst.neb, 83—4th Avenue, New York.

SHYNEY-SHYNE" SILVER POLISH
Contains no acids. Noii-inuirious. .Makes beautiful lus

[
tre. Once used, always used. M'e want a million orders,

this season. Hy luaii. l.'jc. Two boxes, 26e. Till.Iunelsl
will send pack.ajje of llower seeds free with each box.

THE SHVIVKV-SHVIVE CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. Dept. C.

New, Profitable Work f{f^^^^
en. part or al! yonr time. Rare OproRTfNiTV.

,W. «. FAY MFIJ. CO., I»l!!« Broadwa.v. X. V.
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What does a

chimney do to a

lamp ?

Macbeth's is

the making of it.

My name on every one.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you
"t^M the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

1877 FOR 25 YEARS 1902
we have successfully treated all forms of

Caiicer, Tilliiors and other iii-w kiowIIis except 111

the stoinaeli. and tlie Thcracic Cavity
Without the use of the knife.

As a lo^^ieal result of our siiecess

I

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS Sanatorium
U. i^.,,u,. U.C iafK---< and fiiMst ci..-^.:»n!iy .n,[.,imrr.l pnvile
institution ID liie world tor the trcaUneat of a special class of
diseases, aod has au rivals.

All physicians are cordially Invited, as our guests.
Upon receipt of a description of any case of Cancer or Tumor

we will mail, prepaid and securely sealed. THE MOST VALUA-
BLE AND COMPREHENSIVE TREATISE ever published on
Ihis special subject, and will s;ive you an opinion as to what can
be accomplished by our method of treatmeol, and will refer you
to firmer padetils.

DRS. W. E. BROWN &. SON, N.ni, Ad.m.. m.^

Benjamin
Franklin
Said—

"Empty your purse into your head,
and no man can lake itfrom you. " \

Itle money, and sm-h limcaM vnu can spare.
Kivevour t)ralii a training that wilt increase

'tig [>o_wcr. win nromntion. f|uallrv for
. C ». Textbook* mnlie it

<y p.<..|.le tn learn by moll. ;

KnKlnrcrlne, Mrehunlcal \
Oranlne. Architecture, German, '

' f reneh, etc. Write fnr circular, mtu-
tiooing Mihjcct tliat inlcrots vou.

IXTERNATIONAL _
COItKKSrOMtKM K N< IIOOI.M, j)^^

5
On
Deposits

$50.00
and
Upward

^ GuaLfaLnieed

itors and le

Write fur tU

It Is folly to speoiilate with Imril
earned savinifs. Tliis Company's
bnaines8 is free frf>in speculative
features. It kee]is its deiicisiturs
informed in detail reijardini; its

operations, eariiitifcts and charac-
ter of its assets and secnrities. Its
business is sulijert to yearlv in-
spection l>y the .state ltaniiin«
Department, U'e are privileu'ed
to use testiinonijils of ohl depos-

adinK business men and clergymen.
taitrd iiifiirmatitjn.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York

pFOUND AT LAST II

C S P«u Apt,!6,'0S* Auj. 22,99. CanKllan P.-.8fpt,29,99.
Tbe Niephpiiaon 8hlrt-Wal.t lloldrrnnil SUIrl Supporter la ml-
wija read; for iiiu.. Hol.k w.iist do*n. sliirt „,, Al.snlutcly
noscwine. RedurvawahtlliiF. M.i.lc of wcl,l,ini; .ind .ihimi-
num. Will n.>t nut or corrode. Avoid worthless iniitati.,nt.
Br»»lMt ARpnl'a aritrle eferln.enled. Blit profllx; iiulrb neller.
Sold only hv Afc'cnts. S.-n. ,„..,,,ii,| ,, , ,.,„s cc 1,

L£lLl»tkphf.nw»> a < o.,i i» vv. 4a.i st.. n.y.

B D P B I K^tlLiHOAM jtWlVIT.«I.H^ » ^ t KOIt ll>0!S. Kvery "Hook
i^^.l"^ '" ""' ' •'^- should sei-ure one of our heati-

Li!.,2,
'"Uraved B u « I I H a m p t u n " Annuals.NK^T FKKK. Write today before supply is ex-

hausted. Address, FORBES 4 CO.
I'liblliiberH, P. O. Box I47«>, Rotiton, Mtxns.

^GE^\S fROM MEW BQ)K5.

The Wisdom of a Child''

H OW much do you love mother.?"
a little child was asked. ''Up to

the sky, along

the other side."

a bit, and down on

Little Sidney put his curlj' golden head
down on his dear nurse's knee. He loved
nurse "so welly mutz," he must pray for

her.

"Bless Lizzie," he prays with clasped
hands, and then adds with great fervor,

'•bless the very chair she's sitting on !"

A gentleman found his little daughter
crying bitterly because she had had a
tumble.
"Never mind, Wynnie," he said; -'won't

a chocolate make it better?"
"No," said the child between her sobs,

"but two would do it."

It was pretty to see a city child in a
copse carpeted with wild hyacinths. She
gathered great bunches of the blue flowers,

and shaking them on either side of her
head, cried, "They ring the sweetest
music I have ever heard."

A child of about five was staying at the
house where at that time I most frecjuent-

ly visited. She was put to bed one even-
ing without the curtains of her room being
drawn. It was one of those nights when
clouds come over and veil the sky and
then disperse. Some one went up to see
whether the dear little girl was asleep.

She said, "The stars all went in just

now, and then came out shining brighter
than ever ; I think they must have gone to

look at Christ."

My little girl, three or four years old,

walking out one day saw a funeral. Tell-
ing us of it ne.\t morning, some one kindly
and solemnly said that one day she too
must die and be buried. An emphatic
denial was the immediate reply.

"Oh, yes, dear, indeed you must."
I glanced anxiously at my child, for I

had purposely kept the subject of death
away from such little ones. Never shall

I forget the horror expressed on that
young face, instantly succeeded by a look
and tone of glad triumph as she appealed
to me.
"No, I shan't; shall I, mamma? Jesu.*;

died instead of me, and I shall live for
ever."

After a short prayer for aid, I replied.

"Well, dear, your body must die, but your
body is not really you. Your soul's you :

that which thinks and feels and loves."

She seemed satisfied, but I wondered if

she understood. A week later she looked
up at me and said, "My body will die,

but my body is not me; my soul's me,
isn't it, mamma?"

A child said, "When I say my prayers
I always see everything. When I say,
' Deliver us from evil,' I see God going
out with a spear to fight Satan ; and when
I say ' Forgive us our trespasses,' 1 see
him with a big rubber cleaning a black-
board."

"I felt a d'op of rain," said a tiny

urchin, as he trotted down the lane by
his mother's side.

"Really ? I did not," said she.

"How could you, when it came on my
nose ?" was the reply.

A nurse was putting the finishing touch
to her charge's toilet, preparatory to send-
ing the little girl into the dining-room for

dessert. .Seeing a speck of dirt on the

child's face, she took the corner of her
apron and damped it in her mouth. The
guests were suddenly convulsed by hear-

ing through the half-open door a shrill

childish voice, "Tompany or no tompany,
me won't have my face spit-washed."

tFrom Children's Sayings, by Wilham Canton
Pp.157. Cloth binding. Dodd, Mead & Co., New
York, publishers.

$155.00
how w»> nv\\i\ instrinntnts oi

ONE YEAR'S FREETRIAL
With tht) cataloifuo we wil
forw.'ird prt'paia to any in
t«rested person a set o

Piano & Organ Miniatures FREE
absolutely Cf^>rrect in color
iner, to aul them in makioK '•

seleotion best suited to tlie col
heme of thnir home.

This unique advertising
matter has been prepired
by us at preat cost and no
intendint^ purchaser can
alford to be without It.

ALL FOR NOTHING,
Write for it to-day and
mention this paper . V\i\\

particulars of ourCo- Part-
nership Plan are also f*ent.
showing how you can pot a
PIANOOR ORGAN FREE

nkttflr bow much or how little

wish to pay for % music*] In- — -. _ _ _ _
ment.w« e«D please you kod FROM $25.00

8ft7« you motley. WriU to-d»y. G%ah or InstAlmentSi

CORNISH CO
Wai>htnffton, New Jerftey.

Establiahed 60 Years.

The FAMOUS
ST, LAWRENCE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

are strictly high grade, guaranteed
instruments, and are designed for t"

best musicians.
MANDOLIN — Solid rosewood,
neatly inlaid around edge and
sound hole, celluloid bound
edges, inlaid frets, pearl posit-

ion dots. An instrument noled
for its tone and splendi'i appear-

ance. Retails for 89.00. Our j

price, $4.9f^.

OriTAR—Standard size, beautifully
'

inlaid around sound hole, top edge

and down back; edge bound with ctlluloid, finger

board is fretted absolutely correct, pearl position
dots, best American patent heads, improved metal
tail piece, Regular $10 value Our price, $4.*^0.

MEIERHOF VIOLIN — M.ierhof's Consevatory—
Stradi%'arius model, full ebony trimmed, rich amber
or dark red, Que bow with it ffe. Retailers charge
gl5 for such an in.-^irument. Our price, $4.90.

SEND NO MONEY ^^fJ^'.^aU^a ''at expSs
offlc*. the money to be paid to the express agent when
thi instrument is found entirely satisfactory. M'rite

for Free Cataloiirue of Musical Instruments and Sundries of all

kmie. SUTCLIFFEA CO., Louisville, Ky.

You Can Play It Without Learning

ZOBO
Solid Brass

post-

paid

Entertains Everybody Everywhere
For Church. Sunday-Sth.i.il or Hume S.iri.iliU'S. Free

Illustrated Cataliigue sent vn applii-atiun,

tr*n«»Mfg. Co.,U3 W. ltthSt.,Dept 19. New Yorlc.

Gems of
for the Sunday SchoolT

288 Pages, Full Bound in Cloth.

Over 200 Popular Hymn and Tune Writers Represented.

$25.00 per 100. Sample Copy, post free, 20 cents.

THE BIGLOW & M.U?i CO., New York and fliifasro.
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Qlifornia

mornine
and "

evening
trains

For busy people who want to
make the journey quickly with
the conveniences of luxurious
travel. ( 10 a. m.
Leave Chicago •] 8:00 p. m.

( 11:30 p. m.
VIA

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS

T/ie best of Everything.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY THIS
ROUTE

Eie^iT
OLLARS

'AND NINETY-FIVE CENTS
the oelc'bratt'd. hl^rti grade

new IWOS Model EDGEMERE BICY-
CLE, 28-inch wheel, any height

frame, high errade equipment, including hich grade guar.
anteed pneumatic tires, arljuKtable haadle l>ars, flae leather
eovered grips. p.idded saddle, fine ball hearltie pedals, nickel
Irimminv-B, BEAlITlfTM.Y KIMSHKn TllltOrOHOrT, ANY
COLOR KNAIIKL. STKONGEST GI'AKAM'EE.
SI0.95 for the celebrated 1902 Kenwood llleTtle.
SI2.75 For the celebrated 1902 KIcIn HIni; or KlglnQneen.
$15.75 for the highest grade 1902 bicTcle made, onr three

crown nickel joint. Napoleon or JoHephlne. complete
with the very Oncl eiiuipmeni, inclufiing MOHOAN &
WKIGIIT IIIGIIKST «;l{AI>E I'NKl'MATIO
TIKES. A REGULAR $50.00 BICYCLE.
in nAY^ PRFFTRIAI "" anyblejele ordered.
I» UHI J rnCC InlHL For the most wonderful blcj-
cle olFer ewr beard or, M KITE FOK OlHi FREE
19<>3 UICVCI.E t'ATAIAKJl'E. Addrrsx,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR THIS
REVOLVER

Harrington 4, Richardson's "Premier"
Automatic
douljle action,
self -coclilng,
hard rubber
stocks,
finely
finished.

The finest gua maae
for the money.

Absolutely
guaranteed

in every
respect.

Write
for our
complete

Catalogne of G u n s,

Elflcs. Revolvers,Pishing Tackle.GoUH
ano Bicycle supplies of all kinrls.

STARK & WECKESSER, 49 S. Main Street, Dayton, 0.

LET US SEND
pur LEADER BICYCLE

High Grade, igo2 model, for your
examination. It is the wonder
value of the new year, the per-
fection point in bicycle construc-
tion. Up-to-date in desigm, size and
trimmings. Weighs twenty-two
pounds, and guaranteed to carry

A Rider Weighing 600 Pounds.
Send for this wheel, examine it

critically; costs you nothing to
examine it. It you like it, pay
Kxpress Agent $9.95 and
expressage. If you don't
like it, return it. Write to-
day for iqo2. brge free Cat-
alogue of BICYCLES and
SUNDRIES.

Sutcliffe & Co., Louisville. Ky.

rnilR nnnn reasons why roashoaldbairUUn UUUll BUCCIES direct tiam our futor;
lit—TOC SAVK til.- DKALKKS' PROFIT.
2d—Yougetallcufltonimade&best material.
3d—You get our TWO years gaaraatee.
4th— Our$21 Busgj-,$16 Surrey and|37 Top I

Family Wagon are wou.lers for cheapnesa
and give great flatisfftciion. Harne8a|3.95.
Repairs. 4tired Wheelat'J.Vj. BaggvTopfl witbcurtaiD8|4.75.
Shaftall. We instruct purrhaflers lobe good agents. Catlog free.

V. S. Buggy & Cart Co., Sit 1 Sth St., Olnclnnatli 0«

More Lamps Set Up!
The Old Bowery Mission
Lighthouse Remembered

DURING the past week, a number of
letters have been received, contain-

ing offerings from readers who wish

to "set up a lamp" in the Gospel Light-

house on the Bowery. All the letters

show the warmest int^est in the rescue

work and express the desire of the writers

to have a share in that work. We give
below a few extracts, which are charac-
teristic of aU

:

I thank God for the work of the Mission, and
wish there was one in this place, and all over the
land, there are so many dear ones to be saved or lost.

S. J., Hubbardston, Mass.

I enclose two dollars for the Bowery Mission, and
may God bless the effort for the saving of precious
souls^andTHE Christian Herald for its min-
istry in all cases where help is needed. I promise
to pay the same each succeeding year, the Lord
willing. H. L. K., Boston, Mass.

Please find enclosed $i. May the lights increase
in the "Old Lighthouse," and many be brought
out of darkness into the "Light."

Mrs. D. a. H., Topham, Me.

A friend and I desire to send $i each as helpers
in the Mission work. We are anxious to add our
mites to lielp the grand work that is going on there.

A. D. W., Micfdlet, W. Va.

Enclosed find $2. I will try to keep it up each
year. I wish to contribute my mite toward sus-
taining the light that is guiding so many of the un-
fortunate ones of your great city to the greater Light
that is to illuminate the world.

E. L. E., Mt. Vernon, 111.

Enclosed please find one dollar. Will send yearly,
God willing. Miss E. L. K., Brownsville, Tex.

My thoughts have beer long dwelling upon send-
ing one dollar for the Bowery Mission. I will con-
tinue the same every year as long as I shall be able.

Mary F. G., Alamance, N. C.

I send $5 for Jesus' sake. I do not want my
name given. W'ill send for the Rescue work while
I have it. Mrs. A. M., Tallapoosa.

My husband and I wish to be numbered with
those who have set up a lamp in the old Gospel
Lighthouse. Enclosed find $2 and pledge for igo2.

May God bless the gift.

Mr. an'd Mrs. John H., Rolfe, Pa.

I enclose $i. and pledge myself to send the same
as long as my life is spared.

Mrs. S. M. F., Fort Plain.

Of all the relief work carried on by The Chris-
tian Herald, the Bowery Mission appeals to me
most strongly (Si). S. E. B., Wyomanock, N. Y.

Enclosed find $i to brighten the light in the old
Bowery Mission. M. L. G., N. Y. City.

These contributions have been received:
Mrs J L Church $1 00
Mrs Ciitharine Ball ,

.

I 00
Mrs C G Hinman 1 00
Mrs M F Campbell, . 100
Mrs Lydia Y 1 00
Richard Ripley 1 00
Priscilla Hutcliinsnn. 1 00
Mrs Minnie Watkins. 1 00
Mrs A E Kuntho 2 00
Subscriber. Denver.

.

1 00
Mrs R D Swim 50

Mrs A K Richman. . . 1 00
Mrs M A Knight 100
Mrs S Putnam 1 00
Katie Rapp 1 00
Mrs W A W, Seibert,
Col 1 00

Mrs D W No.ves 1 00
Mrs B F Jellison..'... 100
MrsBFJelHson 2 00
Ella McEwen . , 2.50
B O L, Botetourt, Va 1 64

I H N, Aspinwall.Pa. 3 00 Mrs S Baldwin 1 00
Anon 100 Mrs ,J T Bagley 100
G M Walker 5 00 D L Haibaugh 15
H L Abbe 2 00 Mrs Wm Bunker . . . 15
Mrs L P Abbe 1 00 G F Brown 5 00
C B Miles 100 G D Telfer 15
A Friend, Lafayette. 100 , Bloonifielil 100
Myra Alger 1 00 Jas N Hersh 1 00
E ,f Lambe 100 l.ncy Pietzsch 50
Mrs E J Lambe 1(10 Mrs. Pietzsch 100
Mrs J A Bass 1 00
AgnetteBoe 100
J G Carr 1 00
M iss S A Simonds. . .

.

Mrs K S Palmer , . .

Mrs WAR. Rouse's

Martha Pietzsch 50
, Casanovia 2 00

Mrs A H Walker 1 00
100 Percy Gibson 100
1 00 A V & C J Talbert . 1 00W Van Norden 25 00

Point, N Y 100 Clyde -Salisbury 3 00
Jennie Davis 1 00
M L Riggs 1 00
I. A S.Plymouth,Mass 100W D Hart 1 00
.Mr & Mrs G W, Haz-

let. N J 2 00

Then L DeVinne 5 00
Rev N Currie 1 00
C G Morris 1 00
Mrs Chas McDonald. 100
I.ncinda A Treat. 1 00
Mr & Mrs W M Sipple 6 00

Mrs S UCookinhour. 1 00 A Believer in Christ,
Mrs Alfred James... 100 Holmdel, N J 6 00
Mrs Jacob Tintle 50 Mrs N E, Los Gatos,
Mrs Jas A Morgan . . 1 00 Cal 5 00
MaryJShellenberger 2 00 , South Norfolk.. 5 00
Friends, Logan , Whitesboro.N Y 1 00
Nev 300 Mrs Hiram Koch 50

Evangelist Moody Remembered
The anniversary of Mr. Moody's birthday

was celebrated as "Founder's Day," by the
Northfield schools on February 5. Mr. H. M
Moore, of Boston, president of the Board of
Trustees, spoke to the young women at their
morning chapel service, relating how Mr.
Moody had come to him when he had decided
to organize a school for the purpose of giving
girls a Christian education, telling him of the
great need he had observed among girls in
the humbler walks of life, especially in the
rural districts. Rev. Henry Varley, the Eng-
lish evangelist, told how he had first met Mr.
Moody in 1864 on his first trip abroad. He
recounted a number of incidents, illustrating
Mr. Moody's indomitable perseverance and
energy, also his power in prayer and deep
spiritual life. At Mount Hermon, a service
was conducted in the Memorial Chapel, and
in the evening a service was held at the North-
field Bible Training School, similar in charac-
ter to the others.

Faith—Milord,
You're Right!

Uneeda
Biscuit

i

FKONFACTOR
with just a manufacturer's

I

profit added, saving you

I

what the jobber and dealer
have been making. Wc
manufacture in our own

factory every job"
we offer, and we make them

so good that we ship them any-
where on

30 Days' Free THah
Pay when pleased. Send back if displeased. We take the risk. Our
free VM'Z catalogue now ready. It is full of up-to-date this year's styles
of bugfiies a id harness. Don't confuse us with any other firm. Weare
pioneers of the free trial plan. Write for free catalogue.

KALAMAZOO CARRIAGE & HARNESS MFG. CO., Station S, KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN.

PAY ONE PROnr—SAVE TWOm
By our Manufacturer's One Profit selling system you can buy Vehicles

and Harness direct of us aiwj save the Jobbers' and Retailers' profits.

'

Freight? Yes, you pay the freight, but so does the dealer. If ne pays

it he charges you a profit on freight also. Do you see .'

.90 FULL LEATHER TOP BUGGY$4.5.90
LEATHER BOOT and BACK CURTAIN, Long

Distance Axles, Spring Cushions,
End or Side Bar Springs, Hick- j^
ory Gear Woods, Full Bolted ^*
"B" Grade Wheels.

CANOPY TOP SURREY, $i:Q.j65
Full Fenders. Oil Burning Lamps. Serine * •• .7 ^^^—Full Fenders, Oil Burning Lamps, Spring:
Cushions, Full Bolted Wheels, IH Steel Axles, End or Brewster
Springs, Fine Finish. Every Vehicle Guaranteed Two Years.
Our Complete FREE Vehicle and Harness Catalogue gives full

descriptions ot these and many other styles. Write for it NOW.
SUTCLIFFE & CO., Louisville, Ky.

No. 717 Surrey. Price. If7.'>.00. As good
lis for $3,5.00to J.^O.OO

29 YEARS SELLING DIRECT.
We are the largest manufacturers of

vehicles and harness in the world sell-
ing to consumers,andwe have t) -en do-
ing business in this way for 29 years.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but ship anywhere for examination
gnaraiiteeidg safedelivery. You are
out nothing? if not satisfied. We mako
195 styles of vehicles and 65 styles of No 232 Wagon has rubber cov-
harneys. Our prices represent the ered steps and Ji inch Kelly rub-
cost of material and makinpr, plus i,er tires. Price. >t>7. 00. As g-ooti

one profit. Our lart^e free catalogue as sells for |4U.o6 to $50.00 more,
shows complete line. Send for it.

Elkhart Carriage & Harness Manufacturing Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Our carriages and harness, sold direct from oiur
factory at wliolesale prices, save you two profits.

We have sold more carriages direct than any
other house in the world, because ours is the

Most Liberal Oiler and Complete
Written Uuaranteeever made by
any Responsible Manufaetnrer.
Our goods haye a reputation that we
will ui)hold. Our plan is fully ex-
plained in oiu illustrated catalogue,
SENT FREE—No matterwhen, where, or
how you buy, you need this cataloi^ue as a guidT^,
It describes vehicles and harness fully, and quotes lowest prices ever offered. Write now. I

Factory and General OOice, Columbus, Olilo.
Western OIBce and DiHtribuling House, Kt. Louin, Mo.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO.
Write to the nearest office—ST. LOCIB or COLUMBUS.
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Enjoy Your
Veranda (Si La^vn

this
Summer

For real comfort, ease

I
i and summer pleasure, rest
and soothe yourself in one
of the celebrated

Old Hickory Chairs
They are made entirely of hickory

from original designs. Last a life-

time in sunshine or rain. Comfort-
able, stylish and wonderfully
appropriate for interior as well as

exterior use. Chair illustrated above
is our No. 29 Woven Back Rocker.

Popular style and good value. Fine

for the exhausted woman, fretful

child or tired business man. Price,

$2.75, two for $5.00. Freight paid

east of Mississippi River.

If your furniture dealer will not

supply you, remit direct to us.

SENT FREE: Finely illustrated

catalogue with prices. It abounds
with suggestions. Ask for it.

FAe OLD HICKORY CHAIR CO.
461 Cherry St., Martinsville, Ind.

^^sg^ SC^ s^?^^^
'

M Fine Bath Cabinet CO
\^dm PLACED IN YOUR HOME FOR W Zi—

W'litt' lo-Uny tor our spt-cial 10 tlay otlVr.
Koliiiisoii ll:itliM t'liaraiitepil tu relieve
liliHiiinatisni. I-:l< irippe, (olds. Kuliiey
'IroiililH. ( atarrli, fti'. Send for our new
book, Iree

30 STATE AGENTS WANTED
rn«llicin I,

Morth * 1.200
to jL.iOOprr
year iind ex-
penjws.

Write for
full partiiu-
lars.

Robinson
Thermal
Bath Co.
901 -91

T

RO Bil^SO N CABI N ET. 'rll,

o

"WEARS LIKE IRON"'

(registered)

NEW WOOD FINISH^
S F0Rn00R5ANo|NTERI0RW00DW0PK A|
T RESTORESm FINISH ONALL ARTICLtSoj o
,
mODojMETALIMHAVE DETERIORATED.

,
' AVARNISH AND STAIN COMBINED *-
CMADt IN OAK-WALNUT- MAHOCANY-CMtUOY- GRttM- pOX BLOOD- BLACK (BKiLirANl »0E«[i)NATURALUl.l«'O- E

IVORV-a-YElLOW. COLORCARD & BOOKLET FRE£

SAMPLE CAN »^ro^'^?-i10(|:
THE GLIDDEN VARNISH CO.

DEPAftTMENlg CLEVELAND. O.

QUART CAN BY EXPRESS, PREPAID, 75cTi

CRACKS IN FLOORS
are uiiRii:litIy. iinrlean and unsanitary
<-rl|iplnN Wood. ('riii*k mid l'rr%i4*o
FlIlri'iA the only perfert and permanent
remedy, and is eonr-eded to rill a universal
want. A clean paste, ejisily and (luickly

applied. Adapted to ail kinds and con-
ditions of \^ood. Average cost

about 81.no per room of 200 sq.

ft. Write to-day for our book-
let and testimonials. Enclose
stamp.

GRIPPIN MFG. CO.,
INii (UACKH UITII

I'ATKM AIM'LIKK

D^pt. II.

ORNAMENTAL FENCE
2.% dcMiicnM, all Htcel.
Handsome, durable.—
Cheaper than a wood
fence. Special iaduce-
mentB to church and
cemeteries, CaialoKuc /re«.

KOKOMO FFM'E
MAC II INK CO.,
4I.\ North Kt..
KuLomo, Indiuna.

YOU CERTAINLY WILLf^sHsssK^—It yOQ ordt-r fence from OS once yoa e;^*—2S522SS5KJ
— ^ ..^rtain to do 11 a^ain,

THE ADVANCE PENCE
1« sold dltret frr,7ii ihe itxlorj Ut th* faimeT >t wholesale
prices. Ynu g._.tttiL' best price. Entire ly taWTwoven >o loose
mil". Many hefelila. Write for frim ciTC»lil!l»nd npeclal prices.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR
THE SALOON

The Red House and its Urvique Place
in Christian and Social Work

\T a cost of 550,000 the ''Red House,'"

/\ a public - house or saloon, but

/ \_ without beer or other intoxicants,

has been erected and opened in

the slums of London. Nowhere in this

country is such a building to be found,

nor has it a counterpart in Europe. The
venture has been carried to a successful

conclusion tlirough the efforts of the pas-

tor of St. Augustine's, Stepney, the Kev.
Harry Wilson. The Bishop of London
took a close personal interest in the

scheme. This model public resort com-

REV. H.ARRY WILSON

IF YOU WANT TO EARN MONEY
.^lan, woman, or youth (either »ex i write for plan of

I attrac-tive einplovmeiit, .Mention this paper.
KOVALCBVLOX COrFKKCO-, Aioxnndrla.Va.

Tin: ki:d mouse amj its folnder

prises in addition to an open house for

refreshments, a large hall for meetings
and entertainments and a club-room and
lodgings for workingmen. Its circulars

read:

Red House, 99 Commercial Road, E. An
invitation to men who do not go to church.
Our Red Room is open to you on Sunday
nioriiinM: from 12:30 to 1:30, so you will dropin
for an hour.' Vou will find a nice room witli

books and newspapers and a bright fire.

Working clothes are all right for the Red
House, so come in just as you are. My friend

will sing you two beautiful songs, and we
will have a little talk about religion, and I

will tell you "wliy religion is the happiest
thing in the world." The coffee shop is, of

course, clr-sed on Sunday, but you can get a
cup of coffee upstairs in the Red Room, where
men in their working clothes are always wel-

come. So come, if you like, on Sunday morn-
ings and bring your mate with you.

In the basement there is a large dining-

room, after the style of a restaurant ; on
the ground floor a large coffee bar ; up-

stairs on first floor a recreation room,
where temperance meetings and concerts

are held : on the second floor a class room
forreligious instruction, and a small room
for private teaching; at the top a floor of

cubicles for single men lodgers, and above
that rooms for workers to live in. The
idea is to provide a bright, happy and
comfortable place, where the workingmen
can spend their evenings free from temp-
tations—in other words, to provide a sub-

stitute for the public house. They are

thus iiclpcd socially and morally. Good,
plain, well cooked food is served. Cool

drinks, iced tea. coffee and lemonade are

served during the summer when desired.

On Sundays hot coffee and rolls are

served with the religious exercises and
the men seem equally eager for each.

During the week there are no sermons,
just friendly talks by the pastor or his as-

sistants, and the men are encouraged to

make themselves at home.

A MigKty Power for Good
Mrs. E. n., Hinckley, O., writes: "Your patrons

certainly know that you perform your promises. I

will simply say the pictures are lieautifiil. .\s the
Bible is the Book of books, so The Christian
Herald is the paper of papers—a mighty power
for good."

NATURAL FOOD
builds strong bodies and healthy minds.

Disorganized food causes weak bodies and
weak minds.

Logicians tell us that there can be no physical

defect without a corresponding defect mentally.

All criminal tendencies come from disorgan-

ized minds. Scientists of several nations
declare that "what we eat, we are."

SHREDDED
WKEAT
BISCUIT "Deny itie not my hirikrzght.

I ivani io be a man.
gives mental as well as physical health My birthright includes Naiural Foods."
because it is a Naturally Organized Food ;

that is, Contains all the Properties in Correct Proportion necessary for the

Complete Nutrition of the human body and mind. White flour is a disorganized

food because properties that build strong bodies and minds have been removed
from the wheat.

Sold by all grocers. -'The Vital Question" (sent free) Is a hand book of right living. Send forit.

THE NATURAL FOOD CO.. NiaLgaLraL Fatlls. N. Y.

WB^sIgHt
WE RESTORE SIGHT!

CLASSES RENDER
DEFECTIVE VISION

CHRONIC.

Sit >^^

Write for our
ILLUSTRATED
TREATISE ON THE
EYE, Mailed Free

The Ideal Company,
239 broadway,
NEW YORK.

Handy Farm Wagons
make tlie work easier for both the man and team.
The tires heint; w ide Ihey doTiotoutiiitothef*round;
the labor of loadintr is reduced niativ times, because
of the short lift. They are eijuipped withourfam-
OU3 Electric Steel Wliet-I**, eitherstrairhtorstaj?-
prerspokea. Whe'.-lsany heiifht from 24 to 60 inches.
White hickory axles, steel hounds. Guaranteed to
carry 40no lbs. Why not get started ritrhtby putting
in one of theae wagons. We make our steel wheels
to flt any wagon. VVritefor the catalo)?. It is free,

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., BOX 136. QUINCY, ILL,

A Medical Dept. for Treatment of Constitutional Diseases under Skilled Specialists.

REMOVES AILMENTS PECULIAfl TO WO^^Efi

COSTS YOU NOtHINCTQ TRY IT.

Thousands of letters like

this prove our assertions:

"Curtis, Miss.. Sept 1st, 1898
The brace 1 bought of you two
years ago did all you claimed for
it. It freed me from the worst
forms of illness peculiar to my
sex. Before using the Br;ice I

svitfered with pnilaiisus. iniiudi-
cal cramps,
in f 1 amma-
t i o n , con-
s t ipa t ion,
head a c h e,

it n d other
tilings of 20

year'^ sTuiidinK- 1 had spent
h 11 nil reds of <ir) liars for medi-
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send lot- full intorniaiion with

booklet, mailed h'ee in plain, sealed
envflnpo Address

nnXO LIVE STOCKHr I N AND POULTRY
I b I W OF ALL KINDS
ABS0LUTELYE^=
STOCK PEDIGREED
AND REGISTERED.
POULTRY SCORED
?ais«itt'the Epitomlst Experiment Station
where the Agriculliiral Epitomlst is edited and printed amid
the activities of re.-il farm life, in which resnits of experi-
ments made at thisStation are given from month to month
to;cethcr with other information of ine.stiinable value to
every larmer. garden and household generally^ith any
Bize farm down to the .smallest garden plot. We breed
nothiii),' Ijut the best and pure.st strains of all kinds of
Stock and I'<»iiltr-y including Angorn fionts, S<-otrfa <:ollle *>ogs,

Belgian HiirKs, Etf., and all the best strains of Poultry. It is

our aim to aid everyone whose stock and poulti? is not
absolutely pure to start in right. A pcstal card with your
name and address and calling attention to this advertise-
ment, will get you full particulars together with descrip-
tions and illustrations of our I'ets, Stock and Poultry
which we give absolutely free. Address
EPITOMIST EXPERIMENT STATION. :)pencer, Ind.

Handy Wagon
With 4-Inch Tire Steel Wheels

Low and handy .Saves labor. Wide tires, avoid
culling farm into ruts. Will hold up any two-horse
load. We also furnisli steel Wheels to tit any axle.

Any si/.e wheel, any wullli of lire. ('ataloi.'uc free.

Aiilress Empire Manufacturing Co. Quincy, III.

Free TriaL G£ia HAWKEYE
It la sold on thirty days' free trial. Copper tanks.

ttirec wallB, most perfect heating and ventilating
HTfitoiii; fully miarantcid. CO-oe^ maehino $7.5') on
trial. \\ rite fur free l.o.,k. or send ll>o for catalot^ie

aud a year's suligcripti.m to leading poultry pa[>er.

HAWKEYE mCB. CO.
Pept. Z. NewtoD, Iowa.

urAWMur FENCE!
STRONGEST
MADE. Buii-
stnuig. Chicken-

tight. Sold to the Farmer at » holesnie
Prices. Folly WftrranU'd. Catalog Free.

COILED SPRING FENCE CO.,
Box *1 WlDchester, Inillnno, U. S. A.

FREE

\iJ STAf

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
' Larjc.r Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

if Rook Frrr. Rt suit of 76 vear-.' experience.

RK BROS., Louisiana. Ho. ; Sansville. N.T.

" Use the means and
heaven will give you the
Blessing:." Never neglect

a useful article like5APOLIO
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ROSES
_

" We prow annually nearly a million rose

plants. iiu'luJins a thousanrl varieties. To in-

troduce them we otier our Grcut Triol Collection,

l6D.&G.Roses$l
ecnt, postpaid, to any adiirt'=g.sati?factinn aiM safe arri-

val guaranteed. These roses will bloom tliis season

continuously. All dieferent kinds, properly labeled.

Strong plants on their own roots—not »)]ip8.

FREE with every order for the above the great new-

Rose Yellow lUnmiiii C«(-het as one of the 16

varictieg and a return eheek ^-iM.d for 25 cents on next

order, (provided you nientinn wtiere you snwthia ad\er-

tisenient), also the 8Sd Annuel Edition of Our
New Guide to Roae Culture, 114 pages, tvlla

how to grow, and describes, our fanioua roses and all

other (lowers worth growing. Also free on request.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO. West Grove, Pa.
Established 1850, 70 Greenhouses.

Tlie breed that Jays
Is tKe br««d that pays

Increase Your

Income

SINGLE

COMB

RAISING

Purc-Brcd Poultry.

White Leghorns
lay more egR."! and make more money than any
other breed. We will start you in the chieken
business with a complete pen of pure-hred hens
and a fine cockerel. \Ve will teach you how to

feed :rnd care for them, furnish you diasrams and
sjiei-itications for the buddings they need, how to

ineuhiite and breed, how to raise

the growing chicks, how to get the
gieatest number of eggs and
liow to sell your products
vvitli the largest profit.

A postal card will
bringyou full par-

ticulars.

The WHITE LEGHORN
POULTRY YARDS,

Box C,Waterillle,N.Y.

A LITTLE BEAUTY
is what they call the G5 egg.

MARILLA
INCUBATOR.

"Pretty ia as pretty do^a" applies here,
V too. It is not a toy—made jost hke our
'large machines. Guaranteed to please yoa,
**SatiBfactiou or no sale" our motto. Ma-
riHa Broodere the best made. Heated like

a bouse. Crowding impossible. Complete catalogue for ^ cents,

MARILLA INCUBATOR COMPANY. BOX 34, ROSE HILL, M. V.

The Sure Hatch
is the incuhjitor for tlit* poultry
rai>.fr, vhethtr fanner or faiu-ier.
Anyone can run them, because they
run themselves. Anyone ean own

them, because the price is right. Ma-
chine and results guaranteed ; you take
no risk. Our Conimon SeiiHe Brooder is the
bestatany price, and we sell it very low.
Handsome catalogue containing hun-

dreds of views and full of honest poultry information,
mailed free. When writing address nearest ofhce.

Sure Uatcb Incubator Co. Clay Center, Neb. or Columbus, 0«

THE EGYPTIAN LOTUS.
The tri 111 Lotus, leaves 3 feet,

ly pink fluwers 1 foot
htirdy free blooming, easy to cultivate in

TUBS OR PONDS. Bloomng size
niolv SOr., large tuliei.; 7'>c to ^1 earh RED,
WHITE. BLUE* YELLOW W.iter Lillips Tjllc.

Cull.ir.-il .lir.ctioMPntiii Water Lily CalaloB free.

GEO. B. MOUlOER'f Lil.vI'arkiSmilh\()ro»e,Ky.

POULTRY PAPER. Ulus'd, 20 pages,rUUbini 25cts. per year, 4 months
trial 10 eta. Sample Free. 64 -p4ge practical
poultry book free to yearly subscribers.
Book alone 10 cts. CataloKue of poultry
books (ree.PouUry Advocale,iiyracase,ii.'i

RUNS ITSELF.' t^J^^'S,_ _ operatic.. .«,

Vou strike a 1 ight and thesgentle summer shower, i ou sirme a i igD

Petaluma Incubator doesthe rest. No worry.
NoltjB3. Hatolipg evfry fertile «gg. 4 sizes. Catalog free.

FKTALL'MA INOUBATon CO.,
I}oz64, Petaluma, Cri v 11<jX 64, Indjaukpolia, Jod.

the B&me o(d w«7
when our new plan
beatu it 10 times.

HMt Kkl' Htiteher<:oslst»nly $'J. Over94,0(K)in use. IDoods
teat'lH.&0iX>BseDtswaDtedforl9o2. either aez. Pleasantvork Big
profltg. CaUlog and lOe EffK Formnla FKEE i fjou write today

Natural Hen Ineabatort'o,, B 84« Colambas, Nelb25
DOITTSETHENS'

Self regnlatiii^ Guaranlee^J fnr 1^ ytfara, Hitclies every goodegg.
Seed forcataloetieNo 60 b-^ll six ai^d gctooe free.

INVINCIBLE HATCHER CO., • SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

GIVING
The Law of Generosity and its Reflex

Influence on the Giver

PASTORS who shrink, as many do,

from appealing to their people for

gifts to the Lord'.s work, may take

encouragement from the Apostolic

example. Immediately after that sublime
chapter on the resCtrrection (I. Cor. 15)

Paul's next words are, "Now concerning
the collection." Money is necessary to

spread the Gospel and to do missionary

work and to care, as the Church ought
to do, for the sick and the destitute. There
can be no doubt that giving is a duty,

and when the really consecrated Christian

man can be brought to recognize the fact

he will do it. No one has proved that fact

more decisively than has this journal. Its

readers have given with marvelous gener-

osity, and have responded nobly to the ap-

peals it has printed for Russia, India, Chi-

na, and the needy in our own land. In the

whole history of religious journalism there

has never been so magnificent example of

Christian beneficence as that which the

readers of The Chrlstian Herald have
given to the world. It has been necessary
only to state the need, to explain the cir-

cumstances which have caused the need
and the means proposed to relieve it, in

order to elicit gifts in abundance.

An instructive lesson has been taught
by the correspondence connected with the

gifts of our readers to these various
causes. The testimony of the givers has
been remarkable. They uniformly de-

clare that the gifts they have sent have
been blessed to themselves. Though it

has often happened that those gifts have
involved self-denial, that the givers have
had to do without luxuries and in some
cases actual comforts, in order to send the

money, they have felt more happy in de-

nying themselves than they would have
felt in spending the money for personal
uses. The money sent has given them
more pleasure than it would have given
them if it had been used in any other
way. This is the testimony of experience
and it is confirmed by the testimony oi

others. It seems to be a law of our na-

ture that the surest way to happiness is

not self-indulgence, but in doing a kind-
ness to some other person. The experi-
ment is worth making even from a selfish

point of view, because every one wants to

know the sure way of liecoming happy.
Not only does giving and the habit of

helpfulness tend to happiness, they tend
also, by some unknown law, to actual in-

crease of means. The giving, generous
man, who gives wisely and carefully and
not merely in lavish indifferent good na-
ture, generally becomes a prosperous man.
A case in point may serve as an example.
It was that of a young man starting in

business. He was energetic and enter-
prising, and was fairly successful, but
again and again was brought into straits

by heavy bad debts. He could not bring
himself to press a debtor for payment, and
people took advantage of his leniency.
Then his friends would go to him for help
in their business emergencies, and if he
had money at command he would lend
them what they needed. He has been
known to take a man who had failed in

business, and supply him with capital to
make a new start. Of course, he often
lost large sums in this way. Yet the man
has prospered beyond his most sanguine
hopes. In spite of all his losses, he has
more money than he ever dreamed of
having, and he still continues his helpful-
ness. His friends ask him if he will never
learn by experience ; but his experience,
often painful, has never led him to refuse
to help a friend who is in need. The
secret of his prosperity probably lies in
his own excellent business ability, but per-
haps not all the secret. It may be that
God sees in him a man who may safely be
tru.sted with money, a man whom pros-
perity will not spoil, and for his own sake,
as well as for the sake of others, God has
.supplied him with means. This is not an
isolated case. There are manv who have
proved the truth of Solomon's words:
There is that scattereth and yet increas-
eth, and there is that withholdeth more
than is meet, but it tendeth to poverty.

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League, and Baptist Young People's Union
Jor April 13. II.Cor.8: 1-5; 9:6, 7; 1. Cor. 16: 1,2.

A 50c. HAT rOR MAN OR BOY SENT BY MAIL TO ANY
ADDRESS. SATISFACTION OlARANTEED.

MEN'S HAT No. 1

In soft rough finish

Colors:
BUu-k. Brown,

Maiile,
Steel,

Pearl.

MEN'S HAT No. 3
In smooth finish

Colors:
Hhuk, Brown,

Jlapl,..

We
give as

reference

the First Na
tional Bank of

Middletown,N.Y

Our object is to deal

direct with the wearer

of the hat, and give good

value, so that a buyer of one

hat will want another.

MJDDLETOWN HAT CO. ^M^id'^i^tf^.TN. v.

Any one of these hats to be sent by
mail to any address, upon receipt of

fifty cents in cash, postal order or

stamps. If the hat is not satis-

factory, return it and money
will be refunded.

In ordering, give head

size, and color and

number desired.

BOY'S HAT No. 3
In smooth finish V

BOY'S HAT No. 4
In soft rough finish

Our No. 1 Shape is also made in a $1.00 grade. Colors are gray mix, black mix, and

brown mix. Try one. You can return it and get your money bacli if you dont lilte it.

KSTABLISllEU SEVE.NTKEN \KiRS.

Any Young Man or
Woman Can Earn a BICYCLE
1902

vlth nresent ooeupatlon. by rldlne and sclllne
'C3rK.ja.I5E5 One Year GL'AKA.VTIiED

''OAKWOOD"
FREEwithout Intorferinc

our HI<3rH:
and ''ARLINGTON''

In addition to J^-JrLXIZ: ^ICIfdjH wc will give

$1,000.00 IN GOLD
to those maklnc the LARGKST SALES In

April, May and June, 1903.
No catalogues or circulars to distribute.

BICYCLES FROM $8.95 UPWARDS.
All npw styles; no seconil-hanii wheels; no old
models, our higliest priced 1902 "Oakwood "

Ptronpr- prracpful frame, seamless tubinp, CbJ.
tires, t.arford Haddle, adjustable handlebar.
EverythinfTj-uaranteed first-class. Only#18.76
Equal to any wheel sold for $50.00. You can sell
it for 92,5 the day you receive it. Write fOr

particulars concerning FREE I51CY0LE and CASH PAYMENT OF $1,000.00. Address
CASH BUYERS' UNIOM. DEPT. D- 18 , CHICAGO. ILLS.

nMiwm!m!!iiMmw»»mjjiiiMiiiiJjjMiM iiiiyMyiiiiMiBjMiM»M«^ i •

REFERENCK: HKST NtTIO>AI , HANK, rHirA«0.

ISA'k'k^R^^M SPINAL DEFORMITIES
N.'i prr mil, <*ln'ii|H'r tliiui tlie old infthiMls. 1<>0 por c«»iit.

I>f»npr. ^V*'i;>'lls inuKM's wluMf uHhms weiL'li pounds. Kor men,
\\'oint'n ;uid ( liildicn ; none t-M. vtiiiii^r. ncnt- too nld to lie relieved.
W V olltT til*' only ^^|(•Iltlli( A)>|>]i:niie t-wr invented fiM the relief
ot this unsitrhtlv c-onditiun ; relieved the inventoi, .Mr. \\ li. tSheldun,
ot curvatuie ot the spine uf TIIIHTV VKAKS standing.

'riiron- inwi}' the ciimlicrsdnie mill rosllj' pIn<oti'r-»f-|ini'ih iiiid solf-lrnOMTJarkets

Our apiilianee Is li^dit ii: weifjht. <itirable and conforms to the body
as not lorvidenee that a Mipi)oit is worn. It isconstriieted un strietly
seientilie aiiatoniiral piineii)les. anil is truly a godsend ton It sutleieis
troni spinal linuMes. male ><r teniale. We also make Scientitie
Ajiplianees tor }>j(itindin;>'^ alidonien. weak baek. stooping shoulders.
Send tor tree Pouklet ;in.[ letters tmni physieians, physical instrue-
tors, and thnse w ho Know troni experiem-V of our wonderful appli-
anoes. SATISFAC'IION (il" AKANTKKD.

Write to-day for measurement blank. Don't wait.

STKAMBtiRG, N. Y., Fi-l»nmi\v 9, 1901.

After hfiviiiK worn tlu> jilnBtfr-of-pniis jiirkt-ls, I i-hii iniTliliilly say vniii ji)'|.li-

unce IB tar more coTiifc.rtttbli' t(i wc;ir. It corrects ciirvnture quite as well lunl

tits the biKiy sn perfectly tlmt lin (nie WdiiM siiMpert I was weurin;; nne. You
liHve my )ilt-IoiiK ^-rutitu.ie ami well winlies. Youra truly, IDA BLOOD.
The plnsler-of-pnrls jacket nhove meiitlnncil irel^hed 8 1-4 lbs. The Phlln Itiirt

Apiiliniice put on in Us place itei^hed 1 1 uiiiireH—a difTereiice of o>er ' pounds.

PHILO BURT MFG. CO. 30 FOURTH ST. JAMESTOWN N.Y.

Premiums Worth $12 FREE
for selling only $12 wortb of the celebrated IVInK'i>'i> Extracts, Por-
fiiineM »n<l T<iilot Prcitn rations. Vou save 50 per cent, by buying
direct from the nianufacturers. We ship the premium with the goods

llioiit a cent ill a(ivaii<*<N and allow 30 (iays in whicli to sell the
go(Kls. The IVi:i&::ira Preparations are lanious for their
strength and purity, and sell easily : oi' perliaps you can use the
whole c.'ise m your own home. IJeiinniber. we send any |irem-
iuni vou may choose from oiu" <-atalogue riglit with the gooMs
you order. Tlic^ priMiiluin in >oiir profit. t>iu tunuture
IS made in our own factory and is fully guaranteed. We ar<»
llie only firm in I ho worlil making? lis own ;;ooilsaii(t
premiums and are thus enabled to give astonishing values.

A sample package of IViapara Talcum
Powder with our new catalogue of a hun-

dred useful premiums easily earned.

S, A. COOK & COMPANY,
I Cook BIdg., Medina, N.Y.

FREE

Bl Tnr^r^ "T? 9^ Largest Mail-Order Seed Hotise

I I IC r^ r^, r^ ^^ >n the World, B®-In buying
^^•^ *V^* a—^E-^ ^^^ BURPEE'S SEEDS direct by

mail you get your money's worth in the Best Seeds that Grow—and you

have your choice of Rare Novelties for 1902, which cannot be had else-

where. Write to-day (a postal card will do) for our complete Catalogue—
FREE to all who intend to purchase seeds. W, ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia.

ROSES FREE
Every reader of th'ia paper should have one of oar
lliiiidtioine New Illustrated 80 pate*; CutaloKuesfor
190a. It tells of the best Roses and
hun<lred8 of other Plants, Kuibs,
tSeedM and Fruits, offering them to

you at most attractive prices. Liberal Club Ratc§ given.
|Send UH 10 cents for the catalogue and we will present you with Two Fine"

EyerbloomlnsRose Plants (one white and one red) that will bloom freely
this Summer. In addition to this we will send with the cataloguea eoapon

good for 10 cents with first order, thus giving you the Calalogrue and RoHes absolatelj' free. Send NOW
and make seleetion «arl7 for Spring planltng. THE CEO. H. MELLEN CO.,
InnUfallen Greenhouses. Et«tabllsbed 1877. Box J, Sprlnefleld, Ohio.

IHGUBATORS Ml BROODERS
BEST HOT WATER PIPE SYSTEM.
Simple, durable, economical and safe Hatch-
es stronger and more chickena from 100 eggs
than any other. Prices reasonahle. %-pag9
illustrated catalog of Incubators. Brooders,
fancy poultry and poultry supiihes free
t. U SUOEMAUIli, Box 41 1. FreefHirt, UU.

KICKING, SHYING, BALKING
or Kunaway Horses broken, of any bad
habit by my system ot colt or horse train-

ing. Kesults accomplished in a few
hours. It is HUIMAIVK and HIKVEB
FAILS. I'articulars S»;nt Fpeo.
FKOl . JKSSE K. KUKKV, I'lrasnot IIMl, 0,
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GODLESS COMMERCE
The Doom of Ancient Tyre a

Warning to Modern Materialism

BY MRS. M. Baxter

TYRE was the great maritime world-

city in the day of Jerusalem's humil-

iation and fall. Tyre was the centre

of the world's commerce, as Jerusa-

lem ought to have been, and yet will be, the

centre of the world's allegiance to God.
Eve's first word after she was driven out of

Eden was, "I have gotten." And the spirit of

Cain's seed was characteristic. The getting

and having, the commencement of the world's

commerce, was in the hands of Cain and his

posterity. The men of God m ancient times

dwelt in tents ; they were "strangers and pil-

grims on the earth,'' and made it manifest

that they were seeking "a better country, that

is, an heavenly. Wherefore God is not

ashamed of them to be called their (Jod; for

he hath prepared for them a city" (Heb. 11

:

13-16). They worked for their daily bread,

but not for a life of iu.xury and pleasure.

Cain's posterity, and those who possessed the

same spirit, lived for the world, and lent all

their powers and energies to the development
of the world's resources, with no such outlook
into the future. They were at home on earth

;

and thus, in their eyes, commerce was the

main thing. Buying and selling, the pride of

I

possessing, was their life.

j
Is not this the very spirit which actuates

the world of our own day ? Is there no city

I—are there not many cities which correspond
to the spirit and to the description of ancient

Tvre ? And is not this prophetic photograph
'of the Babylon of the tribulation (Rev. 18) a

: picture which might well represent any of

the large commercial cities of our day .' Let

us learn the lesson which God would teach us

from the fall of Tvre, lest the spirit of getting

and the pride of having should rob our Lord
: of the witness which is his due, that his mem-
bers, the members of his body, are ''not of the

world, even as he is not of the world."

The sin of Tyre which is first brought home
to her is the same as that of Ammon, Moab,
and Seir—evil speaking against the people of

the Lord and against his land. The men of

the world cannot tolerate that God should

I

claim the world that he created.

"The Word of the Lord came unto me, say-

I ing. Son of man, because that Tyre hath said

against Jerusalem, Aha, she is broken that

was the gate of the peoples : she is turned
unto me : I shall be replenished now that she
is laid waste : therefore thus saith the Lord ;

Hehold, I am against thee, O Tyre." Is this

spirit, which exults over the fall ot a rival with

the hope of pjrofiting by it, something anti-

quated, which can only be found in a museum
of antiquities? Alas 1 it is the very spirit

which pervades commerce in every land, in

every city, town, and even little village, where
there may happen to be two village shops.
Who is there that asks, when he opens a
business, or sets up a manufactory, how far

this will affect other men of business who
have been long established there ? All he
thinks of is whetlier he himself can make a

business. If other businesses go to the wall,

he does not mourn over them, but says with
Tyre, "Well, that is fortunate for me : T shall

be replenished.'" What is the chief occupa-
tion in the Parliaments of the nations .' It is

not, as it will be in the millennium (Isa. 32: 1),

the great subject of national righteousness:
that is always thrust aside for what are reck-

oned more important considerations. How
can we increase our commerce ? How can we
outdo our neighbors, and profit by their fail-

ure.' It is the spirit of Cain, the spirit of
Tyre, the spirit of the prince of this world.
God is against such a spirit. The commerce

of the world, as it is now carried on, is in dis-

tinct defiance of the warnings given by God
in the past -history of Tyre. Tyre saw in the
desolation of the temple what made it easier
for her to pursue her selfish commerce on her
own lines. The temple had attracted many
people, who sought after righteousness; now
Tyre would have the monopoly of strangers
for her trade. But (iod had said : "Hitherto
shalt thou come, but no farther."
Tyre was composed of two cities ; one on

the mainland, the most ancient; the otlier on
a rocky island which is now joined to the
mainland. The former must have once been
fortified: the latter was Ijy nature, a fortress,
and was celebrated for the Melkarth temple,
which stood on a secsnd island to the north
of it. Insular Tyre was once only a fishing
village, and her pride must meet with the
deepest humiliation. God said, "I am against
thee, O Tyre, and will cause many nations to
come up against thee, as the sea causeth his
waves to come up. .'\nd thev shall destroy
the walls of Tyre"—the island was surrounded
l)y Hiram II. with a strong wall—"and break
down her towers. I will also scrape her dust
from her" — the demolished temples and
houses of business—"and make her a bare
rock. She shall be a place for the spreading
of nets in the mitNt ot the sea ; for I have
spokenit, saith the Lord God"(Kzek. 26 : 3-s).
All that she had made herself to be should be
destroyed; nothing would remain but her
native barrenness. What a picture of the
end of all that is of .self, of the earth, earthy.'

HOW TO GET ALMOST

Anything You Want
WITHOUT SPENDING A PENNY

We Have Paid
$170,000 to

55,000 Ladies
We have paid it in valuable premiums, and you can have one as well as they. These ladies simply
wrote us a letter, and we sent each one, prepaid, a package of Hold Fast Skirt and Waist Support-
ers. Each sold as many as she chose to herfriends and sent us the money; and we sent her, freight

prepaid, her choice from our hundred premiums. We will do the same with you. The picture
shows the Supporter. It is the only automatic supporter ever invented. No hooks needed; no
buttons; no sewing of any kind. You ladies know what a convenience that means. There are one
million and a half women wearing them now, and every woman who sees them wants one.
There was never an easier article to sell, as the price is only 25 cents each. Simply show the
Supporters to your friends and they will sell themselves. You will sell as many in each family
as there are women and girls, and each one sold sells others. You can thus earn a premium that
will last you a lifetime, in a few odd moments that would otherwise be wasted. Last year over
one million of the Supporters were sold in this way. We have premiums for selling any quan-
tity, from a half-dozen up to a gross. You can sell as few or as many as you choose, and get
a premium accordingly. Try it and see how easy it is. See what a pleasant opportunity this is

for spending your leisure profitably. Write today before someone else sells to your friends.

Send us no money
Simply write us and we will send
the Supporters, charges paid. We
trust you with them, so that you
do not invest a penny. You have
no risk whatever, for if you don't

sell all of them you can send the

balance back. When you have
sold what you want to, send us
the money you receive for them,
and we will send you any pre-

mium to which you are entitled.

We pay all freight

We pay all transportation charges
on the Supporters, and also on
your premium. From beginning
to the end you invest nothing
whatever. Here is a chance to

earn any of a hundred premiums,
in a few odd moments, without
any investment or risk. At the

same time you are furnishing

your friends with Supporters
wliich each friend will thank you
for showing her. Won't you
write us today?

If you wish to see the Supporters
before beginning to sell, send us

25 cts. in stamps and we will

mail you one.

PRICE REDUCED TO 25c EACH

27-Piece Silver Set
This set, consisting of 6 knives, 6 forks, 6 table-

spoons, 6 teaspoons, butter knife, sugar shell and
pickle fork, is packed in a tasty velvet covered
cabinet, satin lined, and makes a beautiful display

in a china closet or sideboard. Our reputation for

good premiums only is behind the quality of the
plating. The design is the very latest copy of
solid silver. This set will make a very nice present

for vour lady. FREE for selling two dozen Hold
Fast Skirt Supporters.

Oak Chair
This chair is of solid oak (not stained)
t\'ith a highly polished antique tinish,

handsomely carved and turned, and
an embossed leather (cobbler's) seat.

It is large and very strong ; will last a
lifetime, and is well worth ^5 of any-
body's money. Order one quick and
let us prove our statement. FREE
for selling two dozen Hold Fast
Skirt Supporters.

LARGE CATALOGUE OF PREMIUMS
MAILED WITH EVERY ORDER

32-Piece Tea Set
Consists of 6 plates, 6 cups, 6 saucers, teapot and lid,

sugar and lid, 2 bread plates, 6 sauce dishes, cream
pitcher, slop bowl; total 32 pieces. Handsomely deco-
rated as shown above. The value of this offer is ap-
parent to all well posted merchants and makes it un-
necessary for us to say anything further, except that

:

FREE for selling two dozen Hold Fast Skirt
Supporters.

WE OFFER 100 PREMIUMS LIKE THESE

Address Thc Colvcr Co. . . Dept. S, . . Sn Schlller Bldg . . CHICAGO

FREi:! 42-PIEGE: BIIffltfER SET TO I^ADT AGENTS
For the sale of only TEN one-poand parbaeesofnnr
Imperial Cream Tartar Babingr Powder, and to af^KiHt

ciur AKeutB in making' quick ealee, we allow them to give FRKK
ivith every pound, a beaatilnl decorated and gold
traced t'ap, ^^aucer, seven-iiK'h Plate, Frait Sau-
cer. Individual Butter, cake liilycerine $ioap, cake
iStaaving: Soap iuid Box of Face Powder.
A iS-POUND ORDER SECURES A 56-PIECETEA SET.
WE also have Spices, Extracts, Coffee and Soap Offers with many

Valuable Premiums to agents such as Watches, «:liairs.

Couches. Tables, Side-hoards, Desks, Sewinsr Ma-
chines. L.amps, Musical Instruments, and Inindreiis of

c.ttier useful articles or liberal cash commission. *»ee our plans
first, before taking up others. A SC-piec^ Tea or Dinner

Set Slven to any lady who assists us In secnringr Three Agents. Cffi-LADV AtJKNTS 1VAKTKD
Write at once, it will pay you to do so. WE PAY THE FKEIOHT and alio
P. 8.—BefEUENCEB : Postmaster, any Mercantile Agency, Eiprcaa Cgmpaniua or Baolis.

TiiPSP eieht ptpre* free with tile bale of

eTery pound Imptrial Baki[i5 Towder.

w time to <1<-Uver goods l>et<>re paying for them.
CHARLTON A. MARSHAL!., 146 W. Front St., CINCINNATI. OHIO.

THE ''BEST" LIGHT
Is a portable 100 candle power light,

costinsr onlv'-'etspcrweek. Makesand
burns its own gas. Brit'liter than elec-

tricity oraretyline.ancl cheaper than
kerosene. No lilrt. No Grease. No Odor.

OverlOOstylos. Lighted instantly with.

a, match. Every lamp warranted.

Aeents Wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.,
3-70 £. 5ih St., Canton, Otiio.

BATH CABINETS
We make 8 styles of cabinets,

under f)ur patents, for taking
Turkish Baths at home. •- We
sell on approval, and warrant
them to be the best cabinets
made. More of the best families
use the Racine than all others
together. Write for eatalngne.
RACINK BATH PARINKT rOMPANY,

Koi J, llarlne, WIsi-nnsin

NowWe Have It I

A Perfect Square Steam Cooker
Witli iloors. Larpe meal cooked
)ver one burner. Wonderful saving
of fnel and labor. Doors steam tight.

No burnt fingers. No lifting top
dishes out to get at the lower ones.
\\'ater giiage on outside. Specisil
rate Tor ten days. AKCiita
wiinteil. salary and conimission

- print.

OHIO STEAM COOKER CO., 27 Ootarfo Bldg., TOLEDO. 0.



The True Significance

of our Proposition:

—

Secures a $480 Lot
IN GREATER NEW YORK'*

is not yet fully realized by the majority of The Christian Herald readers. Much as the newspapers are constantly printing, much as we've told

in our advertisements, comparatively few people outside of New York have any adequate conception of the real situation here—of the densely
,

crowded conditions in the old city—of the terrific crush at the bridge, and the struggle for foothold on the incessant trains when the great tide of

humanity surges homeward to Brooklyn. Do you know that nearly half a million people pass through this one artery of communication between
the two boroughs daily, besides the tens of thousands who are carried by the 22 ferry routes running constant boats ?

This simply goes to show what vast multitudes live in Brooklyn to-day in spite of this awful congestion. But a marvelous change is

coming soon, in new bridges and tunnels, and with these must come an immensely augmented rush to the City of Homes, followed by the

inevitable increase of building operations and consequent growth in realty values. Last year nearly three thousand new buildings were erected

in Brooklyn, costing between twelve and thirteen millions, of<^uhich one-fifth ivere in the 29th Ward, where Rugby lies. What will the record be
when even the first new bridge, now nearing completion, with its direct trolleys through Rugby, is opened ? What will it be when the immense
projects of the Pennsylvania Railway, which now has a station at Rugby, are in full operation? What will it be when still other bridges and
tunnels are completed and hundreds of thousands more people, now waiting, can be accommodated ? The last decade has seen an increase in

Brooklyn's population nearly equal to the total population of Boston—500,000. What will the next decade show?
It's safe to say that the wildest prophecies of to-day will fall far short of the reality ; but by conservative estimate New York's population

will exceed that of all London in ten years' time. Think ivhat that means to the investor—ior history shows that the increase in New York's
population and realty have been maintained in almost equal proportions. If the general public could realize as we do the full significance of the

present situation, and its inevitable consequences for the future, every foot of Brooklyn's undevetoped land ivould be bought up before another

sunset! That people the country over are beginning to realize it, is evidenced by the fact that we have 'sold over two million dollars' worth of

land here in but little over a year—faster and faster each month as the facts become better appreciated—over a million dollars' worth the past
four months—$270,000 worth since our last Christian Herald advertisement appeared. , It's a magnificent record to have given satisfaction to

investors of over two million dollars ! And yet—we cannot help asking ourselves, in view of the facts as we on the ground can see them

—

"Why Not $6,000,000, Instead of $2,000,000?"
—and we know it's simply because many of our statements at first appear extravagant to those unacquainted with

the wonderful New Yorii situation, and that we haven't yet gotten the full confidence of alt the people—in other
words, the proposition seems too good to be true. If everyone who has read it belie-ved it to be what those
who've come here have found it to be—"a plain statement of facts, not exaggerated in the least, but just as
represented," we should long since have sold our last lot. Hundreds of The Christian Herald readers have trusted
our advertisements, taken us at our word, and afterwards investigated to their complete satisfaction—yet what of the
others? Why not thousands instead of hundreds? For months we've been telling in The Christian Herald pages of
these unparalleled opportunities for safe investment of large profit, offering 20% guaranteed increase within a year,
offering a 8480 lot for only SlO down and 86 a month until paid for—a lot intrinsically worth thousands of dollars and
which will bring thousands of dollars inside of ten years; offering free life insurance and non-forfeiture agreements
with it; offering a free trip to New York to examine it; offering to return all the money you've paid us, with 6%
interest added, if you find on investigating within a year that we've misrepresented our proposition in any particular.
We know there's nothing in the world to equal this in the three essentials of a sterling investment, viz.: safety,
certainty and rapid increase, and we challenge the world to equal it in all three particulars.

Nor do we ask you to rely entirely upon our own word—sufficient, perhaps, as that would seem to be, with our
long and honorable record— 15 years in 26 cities, with nearly 40,000 customers and the highest endorsement of the]
commercial agencies. We add to all this the convincing

Mayor Lotef Said
in a recent message: "There are

three bridges planned for and in course

of construction across the East River
(to Brooklyn), It is evidently the duty

of the City to carry for%>ard all these

bridges as rapidly as possible, the first

of vjhich it is estimated ivill be com-
pleted ivithin the next 20 months."

Over 835,000,000 has been appro-
priated for these bridges, and the first

(shown above) will have double the carry-
ing capacity of the old bridge. testimony of Rugby buyers who know from personal

examination—of representative citizens from all parts of
the country who have bought, who have seen, and are
more than satisfied, many doubling again and again

,
their original mail investment.

Now, you ve read our ads., wondered at them, believed in or doubted them, talked about them, thought
about them, asked about them, written The Christian Herald perhaps, (many have, we know) to inquire if we
were all right and been told "Yes, decidedly"; you're in the market for profitable investment—any man,
woman or child will exchange one dollar for two—and yet, you're still holding off—letting the opportunity
slip by. (The earliest moment your first payment reaches us, that moment you begin to share in the increase
in values.) Each day scores of others are buying; now

Why Don't YOU Buy, Too?
Haven't we given you every assurance, guarantee and protection you could ask for? Isn't the reputation of
the largest and most successful real estate firm in the world, behind these guarantees? and could we afford
with a lifetime of business opportunity ahead of us yet, to hazard our good name and future work by
anything short of fair, square and honorable dealing—even if we had the mind to^

Is there anything more we can do to convince you ? If there is, please tell us, and we'll trv to meet it
to your satisfaction. We believe we can do it. Just tell us. That's all. VIEW OF ENTRANCE TO PRESENT BRIDGE

WOOD, HARMON & Co., "Dept. B7," 257 Broadway, New York
jg^ Our Fiival Word of Counsel

:

perfectly satisfied, oi\

These lots are selling very fast. To secure best selections and an immediate
share in the increase of values, send us $10 now. Then, if you're not

examining our entire proposition within one year, that it's just as represented, we'll gladly return to you—
cheerfully and without quibbling-all the money you've paid us. Isn't this fair ? Sit right down and mail us $10. You'll never regret it

!
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. Answers should so far as possible be h mi ted
to one liundred words.

II. .Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. Tlie editor reserves tlie right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

I\'. Do not write iiuiuiring if your material has
been accepted. 11 it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

\'. We cannot return any MS.S. sent to the Edi-
tor of Tnii Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

\'I. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same slieet aiiythingintended for
any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent by mail when that mode is preferable.
VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department, Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. Mew York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question.
We publish herewith a list of questions to be
answered on the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of March 26
What ten .Vmeriean scenes and places should Prince

Henry have seen or visited licie. in order to receive tlie

most accurate impression ot tlie nation's spirit and char-
acter and of our republican institutions ?

Answered in Present Issue

Is the widespread diffusion of advanced edncation an
unqualified lilessing, or is it true, as has been charged,
tliat it tends to produce a large class who are averse to
productive industry hs a life-occupation, and who ulti-
mately become a burden upon the comuiunlty at large ?

To be Answered in the Issue of April 16
In what way may women best utilize their influence

in securing the peace of the world ?

To be Answered in the fssue of April 23
Wli.at are we to infer from Scripture as to the future

state ? Do the statements m Revelation imply that it is
a liie in a niagniliceiit city or a state of moral and intel-
leciual progress? Will it be a disembodied condition?
Whi<t is the modern Christian idea concerning it ?

To be Answered In the Issue of April 30
If, as science asserts, the act of dissolution is as pain-

less as that of birth, the individual being unconscious
alike of both, how can we account for tlie dread with
which many Christians, as well as other people,regard it?

- To be Answered in the Issue of flay 14
Do great national religions conventions tend to the

advancement of spiritual lite and work ? What are Hie
chiet obici-tions to tliciii. and what the principal advan-
tages to be del i\ed tioiii tlieiil ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 21
Is it riglit under any circiinistaiices to pray for riches ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 28
Which is the purest, the most uiiseliish and the truest—

the love ot the sexes, the love between two friends, or
the love that exists between parents and ••hiUhen, and
which of the three is capable of the greatest sacrifice ?

Question of the Week
Is the widespread diffusion of advanced educa-

tion an unqualified blessing, or is it true, as
has been charged, that it tends to produce a
large class who are averse to productive
industry as a life°occupation, and who ul=
timately become a burden upon the com-
munity at large ?

The widespread diffusion of advanced edu-
cation is a blessing unqualified, even though it

is true, that to obtain tiiis intellectual culture
requires a steadfastness of application and in-
flexibility of purpose through so many years
of one's life that there is left little time or in-
clination for acquiring such skill in the me-
chanical arts, or in the various branches of
manual labor, as would lead to .success in any
line of productive industry. Is it possible for
an educated person, one of real intellectual
stamina and vitality, ever to become a burden
upon the community.'' If Plato had chosen
some productive industry, or carved statues
as a life-occupation, would his influence have
been as potent or far-reaching ? Or could
Emerson, our own philosopher, have said of
him : "The thinkers of all civilized nations
are his posterity, and are tinged with his
mind?" An English author, speaking of those
who follow intellectual pursuits, says: "The
very prevalent idea that lives of this kind are
failures, unless they leave some vi.sible

achievement as a testimony and justification
ol their labors, is based upon a narrow con-
ception, both of duty and utility. Men of
thii- unproductive class are sure to influence
theii immediate neighborhood by the exam-
pje ot'-their life." It is not the fault of the
individuaH but of tlie community, it such a

life i.s a burden instead of a blessing. Perhaps
Paul would not have taken up the making of
tents at Rome, if he had never heard of Soc-
rates. M. R. D. Dingwall.

It is a bles.sing, but a qualified one. We
need some people with an advanced educa-
tion, but we need many more people with a

practical, common, business education. We
do not need chemists and zoologists for la-

borers on the farm, but men who understand
how to till the soil so that it will produce the
best crops and with least injury to the land,
and who knows how to care for the domestic
animals so that they will be most serviceable
on the farm, and best suited for market. In
the mines and in the shops we need men with
a common, practical education, not men
versed in the technical theories concerning
the materials with which they work. This is

a practical, business age, and men must have
a practical, not a technical, education, to
make a success of life in it. We do not need
more of the few with an advanced education,
so bad as we need more practical business
training for the mass of laboring men, who
are the real producers of wealth.

Charles F. Cooper.

Once the man of affairs was seldom a
scholar, and studious habits seemed unfavor-

voyage of self-discovery, their mental horizon

nas widened, new possibilities have opened
up to them, and new ambitions have heen de-

veloped. This creation of uncertainty renders

a right choice a most serious question. How
many young men with college educations are

standing about waiting for something that

will never come, because the work that lies

nearest at hand is not to their liking ? Many
students form so strong a habit of vacillaung

in regard to their vocation that it is impossi-
ble for them to decide. Finally, they give up
trying to decide, and drift hopelessly along.

The best course for such to pursue is to reso-

lutely look the whole situation over, and com-
pel themselves to make a choice.

E. S. Sawyer,

Certain physicians claim to need a new
name for a new disease, which they not in-

frequently find among university graduates,
whom they are called to treat. The disease is

induced by melancholy, which these students
feel from disappointing their friends by not
becoming distinguished. Certainly, to them,
education is not an unqualified bles.sing. Nor
is it likely to be so to any who, along with a
cultivated mind, does not possess strong com-
mon sense and a Christian character. Par-
ents and teachers should inculcate in those
under their care a belief in the dignity of

Extraordinary Sale of Red Letter Testaments

5^/ 3Q "BOOK. FO'R ^Q CEJWTS

OUR ANNUAL CLEARING = OUT SALE is still going on. We have a number of Red
Letter Testaments th.at are somewhat "shopworn." and others that have been slightly
rubbed or almost imperceptibly damaged in various ways. Take, for instance, the wear
and tear resulting from the handling of books at the counter. Careless people will rudely
open a book and turn it back to test its flexibility. Of course the threacfs stretch, and

the book can no longer be considered a perfect copy. While there is nothing on the outside to
indicate the "stretch," and altliough the life of the book is practically unimpaired, we feel it our
duty to consider a book so handled as legitimately subject to a discount.

But even though a book be not rudely used, if exposed on the counter, it will get somewhat
rubbed, or a little dusty, and after a few days of service as a specimen book, it is laid aside as
defective, thouoh not a p.age is torn, and the cover remains almost unblemished. Then when the
season is over these books are carefully examined and brightened up, and sold at a reduced price.

Since the last clearing-out sale, during the course of the vear, we have accumulated a limited
number of Red Letter Testaments, practically new but for the imperfections noted above,
which, although

Originally Valued at $1.50, we Now Offer at 50 Cents EacK,
and which is positively limited to the stock described. We guarantee that no books with torn
pages or torn covers are included in this lot, and we further guarantee to refund the money,
should the purchaser not he satisfied with the bargain. We know this is a remarkable proposition
in connection with a bargain counter sale, but we shall stand by this guarantee in every case.

We would advise all who desire to take advantage of tliis special sale to do so promptly, as
at the rate the Testaments are selling, the supply will soon be exhausted.

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES THESE BOOKS ARE PARTICULARLY
DESIRABLE. In quantities we will send them at the rate of FIVE
DOLLARS FOR THE DOZEN, delivery charges prepaid ::::::

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPT., Bible House, New York

able to development along practical lines.

But the purpose of advanced education has
broadened within a generation. It now in-

cludes the evolution of all the faculties and
capabilities of man. The trained intellects of
to-day are ihe leaders, alike in thought and
activities, in material and moral advance-
ment. It is the men of education that build
steamships and railways, develop mines, en-
rich soils, irrigate lands, make countless use-
ful inventions, and foster the church and the
school. As the true idea of education prevails
men will be fitted to work with both hand and
brain, and the"pro*ductive industries" will de-
velop, and skilled labor with the hand- will
become as honorable and as respected as
skilled labor with the brain. When advanced
education becomes more general, the nation
will be better housed, fed and clothed, and
will become more industrious, law-abiding and
happy. Mrs. Anva B. Chambliss

College environment seems to prepare some
men for succes.s, and the chances of others it

destroys. There is a very real danger of the
student, during the particularly valuable years
of his life—years of keen observation, indi-
viduality and confidence—being kept aloof
from the practical work of life. When thrown
on their own resources, perhaps for the first
time in their lives, many find it impossible to
adjust themselves to the workaday world.
One of their greate.st foes is indecision in re-
gard to the supreme problem )f their life-
work, on the choice of which depends their
future weal or woe. During their four years'

labor. To be, to feel, to do, are as essential
as to know. The system of cramming should
be exchanged for one in which heart and
hand, as well as brain, receive attention. Ex-
cellent was the old Jewish custom of bringing
up every son to learn a trade. Paul was none
the less a wise Rabbi for being a tent-maker,
too. Amelia Hoyt.

Thfe use of education is to increase the
power of the mind, as the use of gymnastics
is to increase the power of the body. But
these powers are valueless if not used, ami
the student who devotes himself to scholar-
ship merely for tlie pleasure it gives him to
do so, or the athlete who spends all his time
in exercises and games, is like a miser who
accumulates money ^vhich he does not use.
The.number of cases in which such waste of
learning occurs, however, are few indeed com
pared with the immense number of men and
women to whom higher education has been
the means of increased usefulness and happi-
ness to themselves and to their communities.
Teamed people are sometimes without apti-
tude for making their scholarship of account
in the world, and so may become a burden to
the community. On the other hand, it is said
that brain-workers are the poorest paid of
any. Compararively speaking, few intellectual
men are unable to support themselves.

S. A. Saunders.

While the wide diffusion of advanced edu-
cation in our time is undoubtedly a great
blessing in many cases, I think that, if the

whole result could be known, it would be
found that in quite as many cases it is a bane.
The trouble is that we cannot forecast whom
they are who will prove worthy of an ad-
vanced education, and make a good use of it.

l^esides this, it often happens that those who
can give the time and the money to secure such
education, are those whom Providence has
not endowed with the natural talents to turn
it to a good account. And then, education
has become so much the fashion that rich
men will put their children through the edu-
cational mill, whether or n'ot they have an
aptitude or desire for learning. The opera-
tion of these various causes results in a large
degree in the wrong people getting the op-
portunity of a liberal education, while the
right people miss it. The result is incalculable
misdirection of talent, with consequent loss,

failure, disappointment and vexation untold.
The square peg gets into the round hole, and
the round peg into the square hole. It is con-
tended that a liberal education is the best
equipment for any kind of work. I think it a
false contention. If a boy does not begin
work early in life, he is likely to be perma-
nently lazy. And if he gets an education
much superior to the. demands of his daily
work, it tends to make him disdainful and
dissatisfied with his work. We recjuire yet
multitudes of manual workers, and, tlierefore,

the public school is the school for the great
majority. If a man has the ambition and the
genius to rise above this level, let him rise;

there are plenty of facilities.

Joseph Hamilton.

Answers have also been received from \V. W.
Ca>e. Jessie Belle Riker, Mrs. James A.Gale, W.j.
Mosier, James Bell Major F. L. Sawyer, M. J.
Tarpley, Percy V, D. Shelly, Mrs. A. S. Kirken-
dall, Anna Maria Sohn, Helen E. Malone, Ida
Grynn, Isaac Penninofon, Alvia J. Hunter, Wm.G.
Hunter, Josie Schubert, Lavinia Perrine, Mrs.
Jennie E. Reading, Edna L. Mackmer, Mrs. Zuella
Emerson. J. G. Osborne. J. G. Davis, Fred. C.
Frese, J.B. McGregor, Florence Terrett, J.Flomer-
felt. Hilie B. Wallace. L. Algernon Linder, Wilbur
Pressley, Persis H. Sliafer, Mrs. Fred Bahler, Mary
E, Blose, L. T. Rightsell, E. C. Walters, Eli Good,
Rosella J. W'allace, W. S. MacTavishand Mary
S. Williams.

Miscellaneous Questions
A. H., Bedford, N. Y. If a minister preach a good

sermon, but still one based on gross misappre-
hension of his text, would it, or would it not,
be worth while to suggest to him that he might
better have chosen a different text?

As none of us are gifted with omniscience,
and as the interpretation of a text may, after

all, vary greatly, it would hardly be wise to

charge a pastor with misapprehension, simply
because he did not take our view. Still, iii

|

discussing the sermon with him, it might be
j

quite in order to suggest a different interpre-
tation.

I

Student, Brooklyn, N. Y. When were the books
\

of the New Testament, as we have it, brought
together as one book ?

There is no absolutely certain knowledge
of the date. We know, however, thaCin the
second half of the second century efforts were
made to so combine them, because there are
records of disputes about" the authenticity of

certain books—notably the Second Epistle
of Peter and the authorship of the Epistle to

the Hebrews. The version as we now have
it, was' finally settled at the Council of Car-
thage in 397 A.D.

Mary W. W., East Wliitman. Mass. What is th-

meaning of the phrase "the end of the world
in Heb. q : 26?

The culmination of the times, the last of '.li

dispensations. The writer of the epistle wa^
comparing the Christian with the former dis

pensation, and referring to the series of sacii

fices which had been offered, showed that

there had been a supreme and final sacrific-

fulfilling the types of the former sacrifice^

Doubtless he shared the belief of Paul ami
the otfier apostles, that he was living in tht

closing days of the world's history.

T. J. v., Frackville, Pa. 1. Who was Nana Sahil

and what became of him ? 2. Who was tin

father of Lydia H. Sigourney, the poet hymn
writer ?

1. Nana Sahib, a leader of the Sepoy revolt

of 1857, was the adopted son of Bajie Rao,

ex-Pasha of Poona; he was educated as n

Hindu nobleman ; acquired- English, and assd

ciated freely with European officers. W'heii

the mutiny broke out, he treacherously be-

trayed the English, after pledging them hi.'

assistance. The English, under Sir Henry
Havelock, drove him into Nepaul, and in i86c

his death was reported. 2. Ezekiel Hunt-ley

a worthy citizen of Norwich, Conn.

!
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NEW FACES IN OUR DIPLOMATIC CORPS
THE happenings of the winter at the National

Capital has brought the diplomatic corps at

Washington into unusual prominence. The
events which have developed since the Spanish

war have made our own diplomatic body abroad as well

as the one at Washington weighty factors in the affairs

Df the various governments of the world, and. inciden-

tally, of much greater con-
cern to the general public
than was the case prior to

that occurrence. This is not
surprising, when it is remem
bered that until our trouble
with Spain our country had
few international interests

either diplomaticallv or com-
mercially. The duties of

the diplomats were largely

of a social nature. All of
that is now changed. The
position of the United States
Government in the far East
has and will require the
wisest manipulation. The
products of our factories and
farms are reaching out into

all of the markets of the
world, and these things have
immensely broadened the
field of the diplomatic ser-

vice.

But there are several other
things which have called gen-
eral attention to the corps at

Washington during the past
few months. The project of
the Isthmian waterway has

arger delegation than usual to all of
the Central and .South American
Philippine question, upon which

relations in the East, has led two
.)r three of the Oriental governments to establish new
diplomatic missions at our capital: several impor-
ant changes in tlie personnel of the European repre-
ientatives have taken place; and of course Prince

I'MVA AKIIAKA
Siamese .M mister

)rought a much
he legations of
Republics. The
linges our trade

Henry's visit, and his entertainment at the German em-
bassy, focused public attention on the corps during
February.
The embassy where Prince Henry was entertained is

an ample brick building with an imposing port cochere,
and stands on Highland Terrace ott from Fourteenth
street in an aristocratic neighborhood of the capital.

There is a reception hall running through the middle of

the lower floor and on each side of it are the hand-
somely furnislied offices of the embassy. The drawing-
rooms and ball-room above stairs are finished in white
and gold and the furnishings are m rich red damask and
plush. The furniture all over the house was brought
from Germany, much of it is very old and quaint and
reminds one of a peep into an ancestral home of the
'•Fatherland."
Ambassador von Holleben is serving for the second

time at the American post, as he was the German Min-
ister at Washington during the eighties. He is a soldier

as well as a diplomat. He was an officer in the Red
Hussars of the Guards in 1870. and often appears at

social functions in his uniform rather than in his court
dress. He is unmarried, and until last year there were
no ladies connected with the embassy. But this lack of
femininity did not disturb its hospitality in the least, for

the bachelor Ambassador is fond of society and a lavish
entertainer. He always invited the wife of some other
diplomat to assist him, and his dinners and balls were
notable events. There are two ladies with the embassy
now. the wife of the first Secretary, Countess A. von
Quadt-Wykradt Isny, a charmingly attractive little lady,

who is just at present in Europe, and Madame von Re-
beur Paschwitz, the girlish young bride of the military

attache of the embassy, who did honors as hostess of
the great house during the Prince's visit.

The most important of the recent changes in the
diplomatic corps is that of the Italian Ambassadors.
Baron de F"ava had been at the head of the Italian mis-
sion for more than twenty years, part of that time being
its Dean. He resigned last fall, and in December w'as

succeeded by Signor Edmondo Mayor des Planches,
one of the Sunny Kingdom's most distinguished states-

men. The father of Signor des Planches was a
titled gentleman with extensive landed estates, who,
during his lifetime, was well known for his political

writings. He educated his son at the University of

Piedmont, and after the young Signer's graduation he
entered the diplomatic service in 1875. He remained in

the foreign office for many years, and was intimately as-

sociated with Crispi during that brilliant leader's much-
abused career. In 1S97 he was appointed Minister

plenipotentiary at Belgrade, and in 1900 he was pro-

moted to ambassadorial rank
with an appointment at Con-
stantinople, a post which he
later exchanged with the am-
bassador, who was then serv-

ing there : he remaining, and
Signor Mayor coming to the
American capital. Signora
Mayor joined her husband
in Washington in February,
and they have established
the handsomest embassy the

Italian Government has ever
had in the United States.

Signor Mayor is one of the

wealthiest men of Italy, and
has purchased Mrs. Hearst's
magnificent home on Twen-
tieth street, with much of its

furnishings, including many
of its rare pictures and tapes-

tries. They have begun en-

tertaining there on an elabo-
rate scale.

The French Ambassador,
M . C a m b o n , has never
brought Madame Cambon
to America, pardy because
of the frail health of their

only daughter and partly be-
cause the embassy is so poorly housed in the old Admiral
Porter property on H street. This latter difficulty will

be obviated when the French Government builds—as it

now expects to during the coming summer—on the
large tract of land which it has bought at the head of
Connecticut avenue. In the meantime, Madame de
Margerie, the wife of the first Secretary, continued
does the duties of hostess of embassy, on page 309

GEN. KHAN
Persian Legation

CIIEKIH I'.FV

Turkish .Minister

ItAI'UN M()N( IIKl'R

lieli-'ian .Minister

IIERK VON llOLLniEN
German .\inbassador

MINLIN rilO

Korean Minister

SENOR SILVA
Colombian .Minister

SIGNOR DES PLANCHES
Italian Ambassador
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THE busiest place in the universe is heaven. It

is the centre from which all good influences

start; it is the goal at which all good results

arrive. The Bible represents it as active with

wheels, and wings, and orchestras, and processions

mounted or charioted. But my text describes a space

when the wheels ceased to roll and the trumpets to

sound and the voices to chant. The riders on the white

horses reined in their chargers. The doxologies were
hushed and processions halted. The hand of arrest

was upon all the splendors. "Stop, heaven!" cried an

omnipotent voice, and it stopped. For thirty minutes
everything celestial stood still. ''There was silence in

heaven about the space of half an hour."

From all we can learn it is the only time heaven ever

stopped. It does not stop as other cities for the night,

for there is no night there. It does not stop for a

plague, for the inhabitant never saj's: "I am sick." It

does not stop for bankruptcies, for its inhabitants never

fail. It does not stop for impassable streets, for there

are no fallen snows nor sweeping freshets. What, then,

stopped it for thirty minutes.? Grotius and Professor

Stuart think it was at the time of the destruction of

Jerusalem. Mr. Lord thinks it was in the year 311, be-

tween the close of the Diocletian persecution and the

beginning of the wars by which Constantine gained the

throne. But that was all a guess, though a learned and
brilliant guess. I do not know when it was, and I do
not care when it was, but of the fact that such an inter-

regnum of sound took place, I am certain. "There was
silence in heaven about the space of half an hour."

Silence Honored

And, first of all, we may learn that God and all

heaven then honored silence. The longest and widest
dominion that ever existed is that over which stillness

was queen. For an eternity there had not been a sound.
World making was a later day occupation. For unim-
aginable ages it was a mute universe. God was the

only being, and as there was no one to speak to, there

was no utterance. But that silence has all been broken
up into worlds and it has become a noisy universe.

Worlds in upheaval, worlds in congelation, worlds in

conflagration, worlds in revolution.

If geologists are right (and I believe they are), there

has not been a moment of silence since tliis world began
its travels, and the crashing and the splitting and the
uproar and the hubbub are ever in progress. But when
among the supernals a voice cried, '•Hush !" and for

half an hour heaven was still, silence was honored.
The full power of silence many of us have yet to learn.

We are told that when Christ was arraigned, "He an-

swered not a word." That silence was louder than any
thunder that ever shook the world. Oftentimes, w hen
we are assailed and misrepresented, the mightiest thing
to say is to say nothing, and the mightiest thing to do
is to do nothing. Those people who are always rushing
into print to get themselves set right accomplish nothing
but their own chagrin. Silence ! Do right and leave
the results with God. Among the grandest lessons the
world has ever learned are the lessons of patience
taught by those who endured uncomplainingly personal
or domestic or political injustice, stranger than any bit-

ter or sarcastic or revengeful answer was the patient
silence.

Eloquent Silence

The famous Dr. Morrison, of Chelsea, achieved as
much by his silent patience as by his pen and tongue.
He had asthma that for twenty-five years brought him
out of his couch at two o'clock each morning. His four
sons and daughters dead. The remaining child by sun-
stroke made insane. The afflicted man once said: "At
this moment there is not an inch of my body that is not
filled with agony." Yet he was cheerful, triumphant,
silent. Those who were in his presence, said they felt

as though they were in the gates of heaven. Oh, the
power of patient silence ! ^Eschylus, the immortal poet,
was condemned to death for writing something that
offended the people. All the pleas in his behalf were
of no avail until his brother uncovered the arm of the
prisoner, and showed tliat his hand had been shot off at
Salamis. That silent plea liberated him. The loudest
thing on earth is silence if it be of the right kind and at
the right time. There was a quaint old hymn spelled
in the old style, and once sung in the churches

:

The race i,s not forever got
By him who fastest runs.

Nor the Battel by those peopell
That shoot with the longest guns.

My friends, the tossing sea of Galilee seemed most to
offend Christ by the amount of noise it made, for he
said to it: "Be still !" Heaven has been crowning kings
and queens unto God for many centuries, yet heaven

never stopped a moment for any such occurrence, but it

stopped thirty minutes for the coronation of silence.

''There was silence in heaven about the space of half

an hour."
Learn also from my text that heaven must be an

eventful and active place, from the fact that it could af-

ford only thirty minutes of recess. There have been
events on earth and in heaven that seemed to demancl a

whole day or whole week or w'hole year for celestial

consideration. If Grotius was right and this silence oc-

curred at the time of the destruction of Jerusalem, that

scene was so awful and so prolonged that the inhabit-

ants of heaven could not have done justice to it in many
weeks. After fearful besiegement of the two fortresses

of Jerusalem—Antonia and Hippicus—had been going

on for a long while, a Roman soldier mounted on the

shoulder of another soldier hurled into the window^ of

the temple a firebrand, and the temple was all aflame,

and after covering many sacrifices to the holiness of

God, the building itself became a sacrifice to the rage of

man. The hunger of the people in that city during the

besiegement was so great that as some outlaws were
passing a doorway and inhaled the odors of food, they

burst open the door, threatening the mother of the

household with death unless she gave them some food,

and she took them aside and showed them that it was
her own child she was cooking for the ghastly repast.

Six hundred priests were destroyed on Mount Zion be-

cause the temple being gone there was nothing for them
to do. Six thousand people in one cloister were con-

sumed. There were one million one hundred thousand
dead according to Josephus. Grotius thinks that this

was the cause of silence in heaven for half an hour. If

Mr. Lord was right, and this silence was during the

Diocletian persecutions, by which eight hundred and
forty-four thousand Christians suffered death from
sword and fire, and banishment and exposure, why did
not heaven listen throughout at least one of those awful
years? No! Thirty minutes ! The fact is that the

celestial programme is so crowded with spectacle that it

can afford only one recess in all eternity, and that for a
short space. While there are great choruses in which
all heaven can join, each soul there has a story of divine
mercy peculiar to itself, and it must be a solo. How can
heaven get through with all its recitatives, with all its

cantatas, with all its grand marches, with all its victo-

ries ? Eternity is too short to utter all the praise.

A Unique Event

In my text heaven spared thirty minutes, but it will

never again spare one minute. In worship in earthly
churches where there are many to take part, we have
to counsel brevity, but how will heaven get on rapidly
enough to let one hundred and forty-four thousand get
through each with his own story, and then one hundred
and forty-four million and then one hundred and forty-

four billion and then one hundred and forty-four trillion.

Not only are all the triumphs of the past to be com-
memorated, but all the triumphs to come. Not only
what we now know of God, but what we will know of
him after everlasting study of the Deific. If my text

had said there was silence in heaven for thirty days, I

would not have been startled at the announcement, but
it indicates thirty minutes. Why, there will be so many
friends to hunt up ; so many of the .greatly good and use-
ful that we will want to see; so many of the inscrutable
things of earth we will need explained : so many exciting
earthly experiences we will want to talk over, and all the
other spirits and all the ages will want the same, that there
will be no more opportunity for cessation. How busy we
will be kept in having pointed out to us the heroes and
heroines that the world never fully appreciated—the
yellow fever and cholera doctors who died, not flying
from their posts : the female nurses who faced pesti-
lence in the lazarettos ; the railroad engineers who
stayed at their places in order to save the train, though
they themselves perished. Hubert Goffin, the master-
miner, who landing from the bucket at the bottom of
the mine, just as he heard the waters rush in, and when
one jerk of the rope would have lifted him into safety,
put in the bucket a blind miner who wanted to go to his
sick child and jerked the rope for him to be pulled up,
crying: ''Tell them the water has burst in and we are
probably lost ; but we will seek refuge at the other end
of the right gallery ;" and then giving the command to
the other miners till they digged themselves .so near out
that the people from the outside could come to their
re.scue. The multitudes of men and women who got no
crown on earth, we will want to see when they get their
crown in heaven. I tell you heaven will have no more
half hours to spare.

Besides that, heaven is full of children. They are
in the vast majority. No child on earth who amounts
to anything can be kept quiet half an hour, and how are

you going to keep five hundred million of them quiet
half an hour. You know heaven is much more of a
place than it was when that recess of thjrty minutes
occurred. Its population has quadrupled, sextupled,
centupled. Heaven has more on hand, more of rap-
ture, more of knowledge, inore of intercommunication,
more of worship. Tlie most thrilling place we have
ever been in is stupid compared with that, and, if we
now have no time to spare, we will then have no eter-

nity to spare. Silence in heaven only half an hour!

Momervtous Intervals

My subject also impresses me with the immortality of
a half-hour. That half-hour mentioned in my text is

more widely known than any other period in the calendar
of heaven. None of the whole hours of heaven are
measured off, none of the years, none of the centuries.

Of the millions of ages past, and the millions of ages to

come, not one is especially measured off in the Bible.

But the half-hour of my text is made immortal. The
only part of eternity that was ever measured by earthly
timepiece was measured by the minute-hand of my
text. Oh, the half-hours! They decide everything. I

am not asking what you will do with the years or months
or days of your life, but what of the half-hours. Tell

me the history of your half-hours, and I will tell you the

story of your whole life on earth and the story of your
whole life in eternity. The right or wrong things you
can think in thirty minutes, the right or wrong things

you can say in thirty minutes, the right or wrong things

you can do in thirty minutes are glorious or baleful, in-

spiring or desperate. '

Look out for the fragments of time. They are pieces

of eternity. It was the half-hours between shoeing
horses that made Elihu Burritt the learned blacksmith,
the half-hours between professional calls as a physiciar
that made Abercrombie the Christian philosopher, the

half hours between his duties as schoolmaster that made
Salmon P. Chase Chief-Justice, the half-hours betweer
shoe-lasts that made Henry Wilson Vice-President oi

the United States, the half-hours between canal-boat.'

that made James A. Garfield President. The half-houi

a day for good books or bad books ; the half-hour a daj

for prayer or indolence; the half hour a clay for helping

others or blasting others ; the half-hour before you gc'

to business, and the half-hour after you return fron

'

business ; that makes the difference between the scholai

and the ignoramus, between the Christian and thfj

infidel, between the saint and the demon, betweei
triumph and catastrophe, between heaven and hell. Th('

most tremendous things of your life and mine were cer

tain half-hours. The half-hour, when in the parsonagt
of a country minister, I resolved to become a Christiai

then and there; the half-hour when I decided to be
come a preacher of the Gospel ; the half-hour when 1

first realized that my son was dead ; the half-hour whei
I stood on the top of my house in Oxford street an(

saw our church burn; the half-hour in which I entereci

Jerusalem; the half-hour in which I stopped on Mouni
Calvary ; the half-hour in which I stood on Mars' Hill ;

and about ten or fifteen other half-liours, are the chie

times of my life You may forget the name of thij

exact years or most of the important events of your ex

istence, but those half-hours, like the half-hour of m
;{

text, will be immortal. I do not query what you willdij

with the twentieth century, I do not query what yoi'

will do with this year, but what will you do with th
j

next half-hour ? Upon that hinges your destiny. Ani,

during that some of you will receive the Gospel ani|

make complete surrender, and during that others of ycj
will make final and fatal rejection of the full andfref
and urgent and impassioned offer of life eternal. 01
that the next half-hour might be the most glorious thirt

minutes of your earthly existence !

A R.apturous World

Far back in history a great geographer stood with
sailor, looking at a globe that represented our plane

and he pointed to a place on the globe where he though
there was an undiscovered continent. The undiscovere-
continent was America. The geographer who pointe

where he thought there was a new world was Marti

Behaim, and the sailor to whom he showed it was Cc

lumbus. This last was not satisfied till he had picke

that gem out of the sea and set it in the crown of th

world's geography. O ye who have been sailing up an,

down the rough seas of sorrow and sin, let me point 01

to you another continent, yea, another world, that yo
may yourself find, a rapturous world, and that is th

world a half-hour of which we now study. Oh, set sa

for it! Here is the ship and here are the compasse:
In other words, make this half-hour the grande;
half-hour of your life, and become a Christian. Pra
for a regenerated spirit. Louis XIV, while walking i
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MISS STONE ON HER WAY HOME
-* /T ISS ELLEN M. STONE is on her way home.
\ /I She comes by way of Vienna and London.

V' I ^" ^^'^ ^^^^ reported conversation after leav-
-^ ' -*- ing Bulgaria, which was cabled from Vienna,

she said to an interviewer: "I am going to London to

see my friends, and afterward I shall go home to my
mother, who is longing to see me. I cannot say how
long I shall remain in the United States, or whether I

shall return to Macedonia." The brigands, she said,

had treated herself and Mme. Tsilka as well as they
could: '•'! hey told us it was to their interest to keep us

in good health, as nobody would pay ransom for us if

re were dead." She expressed herself as deeply grate-

_ to all who had taken part in her liberation. The
t\inerican Board and all her relatives and friends are

[looking forvvard with much pleasure to her arrival in

lis country, and she will be given a royal welcome. It

i safe to say that eager audiences will gather to listen

[to the series of public addresses she will probably make.
Then, perhaps, the public may hear fuller accounts of

ler experiences during her long captivity. From Turkey,
rhere niformation travels slowly to America, interesting

details of her life among the brigands are being added
Iby correspondents writing from Bulgaria or Macedonia.
lAn Englishman, who was at Strumnitza when she was
liberated, describes vividly the scene when Miss Stone,

|Mme. Tsilka and her baby, escorted by Dragoman
Jargiulo, of the American Legation and other friends

[left Strumnitza for Salonica. It was hard to make a

, ly for them through the crowded streets, where the

vhole excited populace had collected to wish them god-
speed. So many Bulgarian friends wanted to shake
bands with them, and kiss them, that it looked as if the
msomed missionaries and the little babe bom in cap-

ivity could never get clear of the town. At the bottom
of the gorge, and where the town ends and the mountain

|road begins, a number of Miss Stone's converts and
Diany children were grouped, smging, "God be with you

|til] we meet again."

Touching stories are told about the baby. Mme.
iTsilka had no other aid, it is said, dunng her time of
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trial than Miss Stone's; the little one's first weeks of
existence were spent in the gloom uf a cave that was
filled with smoke, and later it had to endure night jour-
neys over frozen mountains. The robbers called the
baby "Kismet-li," the "Luck Child," and were gentle
ai^d kind to it. Always, the women were under the close
observation of their rude guardians, standing armed at

the mouth of cave or door of hut or tent; or tramping
at their horses' heads. On day journeys they rode blind-
folded. More than once a halt was made. By whisper-
ings around them, the prisoners knew Turkish troops
bent on rescue were in the neighborhood, and that their
captors were making preparations to give hostile recep-
tion. Whether they themselves were in line of fire they
could not tell. It will be remembered that on the morn-
ing of February 23 (some time after the ransom was
paid), the women were found on the mountains, where
the brigands had left them, by the Albanian peasant
Aguiah, who conducted them to the home of the Pro-
testant pastor at Strumnitza. Into the house, the peas-
ant, a wild-looking mountaineer with a sheepskin over
his shoulder, followed them. He was fierce and rough
enough in appearance to be himself a brigand, but with
great gentleness in his keen dark eyes, he bent over the
chair where the j'oung mother sat with the little one in

her aiTns and touched, its brow with almost paternal
pride and tenderness, Yvhile he proudly emphasized his

superior claim upon it by telling the company how he
had been the finder.

A recent dispatch from Salonica states that Mr. Tsilka
has been arrested by the Turks, on suspicion of complic-
ity in the kidnapping, the accusation being made that
he has received a reward from the Macedonian Commit-
tee, whom the Turks hold responsible. Mme. Tsilka,
says the cable, knew nothing of the arrangement. Mr.
Tsilka's friends in New York, where he spent several
years in training for missionary work, believe him in-

capable of this. Miss Stone has only the highest praise
for Mme. Tsilka and her husband ; says his arrest is ab-
surd, and that the American Minister at Constantinople
has told her that it is her duty to proclaim this openly.

NEW FACES IN OUR DIPLOMATIC CORPS ^^
CONTINUED FROM

PAGE 307

jMme. de Margerie. a young and most attractive ma-
ron, is the sister of the famous playwright of France,

|M. Edmond Rostand.
The bride of the Diplomatic Corps this winter is an

JAmerican girl, the youngest daughter of Honorable
jPowell Clayton, the ambassador for the United States

at the City of .Mexico. Miss Clayton was married to

Haron Moncheur, the Belgian plenipotentiary, in Janu-
uary, where her wedding was one of the leading social

events of the gay sea.son in the capital of the southern
republic. Baron Moncheur has held a number of im-
portant European and Oriental posts, and furnished the
Belgian legation very handsomely for his bride with the
souvenirs of his extensive travels. Like the Italian

ambassador, and indeed all of the European, the South
and Central American diplomats. Baron Moncheur is a
devout Romanist. Ambassatlor von Holleben and the
dean of the corps, Lord Pauncefote, of the British em-
bassy, are Protestants; the former Lutheran, the latter

Episcopalian.
The two legations which have created the greatest

interest since the opening of Congress, have been the

Nicaraguan and Colombian. This has been on account
of the pending legislation of the Isthmian waterway,
and the well known desire of the ministers of both lega-

tions to have his country selected for the route of the
proposed canal. Senor Corea. the Nicaraguan envoy,
a handsome young bachelor who is very popular in so-

ciety, has been in Washington for the past two years,

and has left no stone unturned to create a sentiment in

favor of the Nicaraguan waterway. Senor Silva, the
Colombian plenipotentiary, is an older man, and has
brought the finesse of a finished diplomat to play in the
interest of the Colombian route.

Persia and Siam were two of the Oriental countries
which have opened legations in Washington since the
ending of the Spanish war. The former is represented
by General Isaac Khan, an officer of the Persian army,
whose gorgeous court dress and many decorations
create a stir whenever he appears at any official function.
Phya Akhara. the Siamese minister, is the son of a
nobleman and was educated at Oxford. He wears
European dress, speaks English perfectly, and is as pro-

gressive as any up-to-date Yankee. The Korean min-

ister, another new minister of the corps, is also a wide-
awake Oriental. He and his secretary are seen in many
of the public places of the capital, where he is making a
careful study of the American customs. He w^as in

hearty sympathy with the work of the missionaries in

Korea and is a frequent attendant at the churches of
the capital. The Turkish minister, a late arrival also,

without doubt deserves to be called r diplomat. In all

of the long trouble concerning Miss Stone, and in which
his government has had such vital interest, he managed
to keep from saying a word that could implicate either

himself or his government. He expressed such pro-

found sympathy for the Sultan, and for himself, with
Miss Stone and her friends, and has so sedulously re-

frained from saying anything else that even the report-

ers gave up the effort of trying to learn any news of the

captive from him. His discreet diplomacy ought to be
rewarded by his government if it is not. Minister
Chekib Bey is a widower but has two little sons, and his

mother came to America with him to take care of them.
They all are Mohammed Turks in their religious belief.

lV,!s/ii>i^ton, D. C. AbHV G. B.A.KER.

A CELESTIAL INTERVAL ^ Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D. ^ CONTINUED FROM
PRECEDING PAGE

the garden at \'ersailles, met Mansard, the great archi-
tect, and the architect took off his hat before the king.
"Put on your hat," said the king, '"for the evening is

damp and cold." And Mansard, the architect, the rest
of the evening kept on his hat. The dukes and mar-
quises, standing with bare heads before the king, ex-

pressed their surprise at Mansard, but the king said : "I
can make a duke or a marquis, but only God can make a
Mansard.'' And I say to you, my hearers, only (iod by his

convicting and converting grace can make a Christian,
but he is ready this very half-hour to accomplish it.

Again, my text suggests a way of studying heaven so
that we can better understand it. The word ''eternity"

that we can handle so much, is an immeasuraiile world.
Knowing that we could not understand that word, the
Bible uses it only once. We say, "For ever and ever."
But how long is "P'or ever and ever?" I am glad that
mv text puts under our eye heaven for thirty minutes.
Those whose hearing is so delicate that they get no sat-

isfaction when you describe the crash of the eternal
orchestra, feel like saying, as a good woman in Hud.son,
N. Y.. said, after hearing me speak of the mighty
chorus of heaven: "That must be a great heaven, but
what will become of my poor head?" Yes, this half-
hour of my text is a still experience. '"There was silence
in heaven for half an hour."
You will find the inhabitants all at home. Enter

the King's palace and take only a glimpse, for we
have only thirty minutes for all heaven. " Is that
Jesus?" '-Yes." Just under the hair along his fore-
head is the mark of a wound made by a bunch of
twisted brambles, and his foot on the throne has on
the round of his instep another mark of a wound
made by a spike, and a scar on the palm of the right
hand, and a .scar on the palm of the left hand. But,
what a countenance ! What a smile ! What a grandeur !

What a loveliness ! What an overwhelming look of
kindness and grace! Why. he looks as if he had
redeemed a world ! But, come on, for our time is short.

Do you see that row of palaces? That is the Apostolic
Row. Do you see that long reach of architectural

glories? That is Martyr Row. Do you see that immense
structure? That is the biggest house in heaven, that is

'•the House of Many Mansions." Do you see that wall ?

Shade your eyes against its burning splendor, for that

is the wall of heaven, jasper at the bottom, and amethyst
at the top. See this river rolling through the heart of

the great metropolis? That is the river concerning
which those who once lived on the iianks of the Hudson
or the Alabama or the Rhine or the Shannon, say : "We
never saw the like of this for clarity and sheen." That
is the chief river of heaven—so bright, so wide, so deep.
But you ask : ''Where are the asylums for the old ?" I

answer: ''The inhabitants are all young." ''Where are

the hospitals for the lame?" "They are all agile."

"Where are the infirmaries for the blind and deaf?"
"They all see and hear." ''Where are the almshouses
for the poor?" "They are all multi-millionaires."

"Where are the inebriate asylums?" "Why, there are

no saloons." "Where are the graveyards?" "Why
they never die." Pass down those boulevards of gold
anct amber and sapphire and see those interminable
streets built by the Architect of the universe into homes,
over the threshold of which sorrow never steps, and out

of whose windows, faces, once pale with earthly sick-

ness, now look rul)icund with immortal health.

''Oh. let me go in and see them?" you say. No, you
cannot go in. There are those there who wduld never
consent to let you come out again. You say : "Let me
stay here in this place where they never sin, where they
never suffer, where they never part." No, no! Our
time is short, our thirty minutes are almost gone. Come
on! We must get back to earth before this half hour
of heavenly silence breaks up, for in your mortal state

you cannot endure the pomp and splendor and reso-

nance when this half-hour of silence is ended. The
day will come when you can see heaven in full blast, but
not now. I am now only showing you heaven at the

dullest half-hour of all the eternities. Come on ! There
is something in the celestial appearance which makes
me think that the half-hour of silence will soon be over.

Hark! the clock in the tower of heaven begins to

strike, and the half hour is ended. Descend ! Come
back ! Come down ! till your work is done. Shoulder
a little longer your burdens. Fight a little longer your
battles. Weep a little longer your griefs. And then
take heaven not in its dullest half-hour, but in its might-
iest pomp, and, instead of taking it for thirty minutes,
take it world without end.

I have a strangely beautiful book containing the
pictures of the medals struck by the English Govern-
ment in honor of great battles; these medals pinned
over the heart of the returned heroes of the army, on
great occasions, the royal family present, and the royal
bands playing ; the Crimean medal, the medal of the Mu-
tiny, the Victoria Cross, the Waterloo medal. In your
first half hour in heaven, in some way, you will be honored
for the earthly struggles in which you won the day.
Stand up before all the Royal House of heaven, and
receive the insignia while you are announced as victor
over the draughts and freshets of the farm field, victor
over the temptations of the stock exchange, victor over
professional alluretiients, victor over domestic infelici-

ties, victor over mechanic's shop, victor over the store-

house, victor over home worriments, victor over phys-
ical distresses, victor over hereditary depressions, victor

over sin, and death, and hell. Take the badge that
celebrates those victories through our Lord Jesus
Christ. Take it in the presence of all the galleries,

saintly, angelic, and Divine! While all heaven chants:
"These are they who came out of great tribulation,

and had their robes washed and made white in the
blood of the Lamb."

Thy saints in all this glorious war
Shall conquer though they die;

They see the triumpli fiom afar,

And seize it with their eye.
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A GOOD MAN CONVERTED ^M'5 PETER AND
''^" CORNELIUS

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR APRIL 20
ACTS 10 : 34.-44

:By 2>r. and Mr^. tailbur r. CrafU GOLDEN text: GOD IS NO RESPECTER OF PERSONS'
ACTS lO : 34

DR. JOSEPH PARKER names the first chapter of
Genesis, the first of Matthew, and this tentii chap-
ter of Acts as the three great epoch-opening chap-
ters of the Bible. Most dramatical!)' they present,

the first, the creation of the world ; the second, the coming
of Christ, and the third, the introduction of Christ to tlie

Gentiles, through which the world was to be recreated.

The Lesson Story
Cornelius, the Roman captain, had learned to pray to the

true and living God, and he had adopted the Jewish hours of
prayer, nine o'clock in the morning and three o'clock in the
afternoon, called, respectively, the "third hour and the ninth
hour," time being reckoned from si.x o'clock in the morning.
God was pleased to listen to Cornelius' prayers, and an angel
was sent from heaven, even while he prayed, to bring God's
answer. Although Cornelius had come to be known as a
devoutman, and although he had established a God-serving
household, and although he was generous in alms-giving,
he still felt there was something which he lacked. What he
lacked was the knowledge of Christ and the Spirit's power.
How sweet the message which the angel brought. "Thy
prayers and thine alms are come up for a memorial before
God!" And then he was told for whom he should send
to get the instruction which he needed. He was to send
for Peter, who was sojourning at Joppa. The
angel gave minutest particulars as to how he
could be found. "He lodgeth with one Simon,
a tanner, whose house is by the seaside." And
Cornelius was not disobedient to that heav-
enly vision, but sent at once two of his serv-
ants, with a soldier as their guard, to bring
Peter to him.

At the "sixth hour," twelve o'clock, Peter
•went up to the housetop to pray. It was not a
public place, as one might suppose but a place
of retirement. God did not send an angel but
a vision to answer his prayer, by which Peter
•was to be prepared to meet the request which
was coming to him from Cornelius. Peter
thought that Jesus Christ was to be preached
to the Jews alone, and that the gift of the
Holy Spirit was only for the Jews. God knew
that Peter must have these errors corrected or
he could not give to Cornelius the light which
he needed. And so a vision was given to Peter.
He seemed to see a sheet let down from heav-
en, in which were many kinds of living creatures,
beasts, creeping things and fowls. Then Peter
heard the words : "Rise, Peter, kill and eat."
But he had been most strenuous about his diet,
eating only such things as a Jew might eat,
according to the law of Moses. Everything
else was to him "unclean." And so he refused
to eat what he saw in the sheet. Three times
Peter saw the vision, and heard the voice of
God saying: "What God hath cleansed, that
call thou not common."

Peter did not understand the vision until he
was told that three men, the messengers of
Cornelius, were at the gate of Simon's house,
asking to see him. Then Peter knew that God
had been preparing him to go to the Gentile
centurion's home.
On the morrow Peter went with them, and

took with him some of his Jewish friends who
had become followers of the Lord Jesus.

Cornelius, nothing doubting that Peter would
come, hadmade ready to receive him by filling
his home with his friends. When Peter reached
the door, Cornelius met him, and knelt down
at his feet as if he would worship him. But
Peter said, "Stand up, I am a man and not
a God." And when Peter came into the house,
and saw that it was filled with Gentiles, he
told them the story of the vision. Then Cor-
nelius told Peter about his prayer for help,
and about the angel God had sent to tell him
to send for Peter. Then Peter knew that (iod
•wanted him to tell the story of Jesus to Cor-
nelius and his friends. How Cornelius and his
friends listened while Peter told them all about
Jesus! And even while Peter was speaking,
God sent the Holy Spirit to be the helper of all who
ware in the house, as he had sent the Holy Spirit to the
apostles and the friends of Jesus while they waited in that
upper room, just after Jesus had gone back to heaven Cor-
nelius and his friends were made able by the Holy Spirit
to go out and tell the story of Jesus in any language which
they needed to speak, for they, too, were given the gift of
tongues. It was the Gentiles' Pentecost. And Peter took
water and baptized all who were in the house, and remained
for some days to instruct these new disciples. The door of
Cornelius home was the door through which salvation came
from the Jews to all of us who are Gentiles His homemay be called the birthplace of foreign missions, and the
brotherhood of man.

peoples. Cornelius' devoutness concerned itself with resist-

ing the many personal temptations of the soldier, which are
so strong that devout soldiers, even among great command-
ers, have ever been e.xceptional. Let us tally those of world
eminence. We may well begin with the centurion at the
Cross, who exclaimed: "Truly this 'was the Son of God.'"
Next comes Cornelius. Gustavus Adolphus is another,
teaching his Reformation army to sing.

Fear not, O little flock, the foe

That madly seeks tliine overthrow.
Dread not his rage and power

;

Wliat though your courage sometimes faints,

The wicked's triumph o'er God's saints

Lasts but one little hour.

Cromwell's Ironsides also marched to battle -with psalms
and prayers. In later years, when in the British Army great
perils were to be faced, it used to be said, "Bring outthe
saints of old Havelock." When a handkerchief was seen at
the entrance to the tent of "Chinese Gordon," no one ventured
to enter, knowing their general was taking counsel with God.
General Washington, General O. O. Howard, and Stonewall
Jackson are the best-known of the devout soldiers of the
United States.
All these remind us that one can be devout under the most

brave. A Scotch shepherd, whose collie had eaten up his
Testament, expressed his alarm lest the Testament, being
so full of love, his dog would no longer be of any use
for a fight. It is surprising that any Scotchman should
have had such a one-sided view of the Testament, whit'i
pictures even Christ with a whip of small cords and a two-
edged sword in his mouth, and teaches us not only to
love what God loves, but also to hate what God hates
(Rev. 2:6).

Thy prayers and thine alms are cotne tip before God, Faith
and works, theory and practice, character and conduct, con-

viction and courage, are the two wings' with
which we rise to God, useless each without
the other. These are related as source and
stream.
The very dreams of Cornelius ^nd Peter

God giveth to his beloved in sleep."

In my dreams I'd be
Nearer, my God, to thee.

Prayer as tKe
Source of

Noble Life

were prayers.

I

THE TRADITIONAL HOUSE OF SIMON THE TANNER

Illustration and Application
A devout soldier, ver. 7. This chajjter presents two devout

soldiers, one the Commandant of a Roman garrison. Captain
Cornelius, known favorably in all the earth

Devout Vnder because commended in the Bible ; the other,
Difficulties his aid-de-camp, of unknown name on

earth, who had probably been won to a de-
vout life by his master's example. The early Christians, a
few years later, came to feel that it was inconsistent with a
Christian profession to be a soldier. But neither Cornelius
nor Peter seem to have thought it sin for Cornelius to assist
as a professional fighter in Roman oppression of conquered

adverse surroundings,for surely no profession is so unfriendly
to Christian graces as that of the soldier. A story worth re-
peating, that was told by an American general as the bravest
act he saw in the Civil War, is that of a young ofiicer at a
dinner with fellow officers, who were in turn telling foul
stories at each new round of wine. When he was reached,
he rose quietly, and gave as his toast, to be drunk in
water, "Our mothers.'' A hush came on the unclean lips,
and there was no more foul talk. He had conquered by
a word that required greater courage than to face the can-
non's mouth. Let no one, then, say wearily, "I can not be
a Christian in such surroundings as I have," but bravely, like
Daniel, do the right, even in Babylon, and, like the saints in
Cffisar's, that is Nero's household, when in Rome, do as the
Romans ought to do.

But parents and teachers should guide the young especially
to choose their residences and occupations, whenever some-
thing nobler than money does not prevent, where the envi-
ronment is friendly to Christian life and growth. It is hard
enough at best to live a Christian life. Let us not, like Lot,
pitch our ttnts at Sodom because there is a chance to make
niore money, when that chance is combined with the
chance of ruining the heart and home.

"A devout soldier" suggests that as Christian soldiers we
should be not only devout but soldieriy, not only pious but

Send to Peter, who shall tell thee words whereby thou and all
thy house shall he saved {11: 14). These words from Peter's
own story of Cornelius suggest that Peter did not regard

„, _ ,
Cornelius as a saved man,Was Cornelivis with all his devoutness and

a CKristian prayerfulness and benevo-
Before Peter lence, before he had received
Came? Christ and the Holy Spirit.

This is a very serious fact to
be pondered by the "good boys" and "good
men" who think they are too good to be con-
verted. To them this story says what Christ
said to the moral young ruler, "One thing thou
lackest." Lovable as Cornelius had been be-
fore, when Peter told him of Jesus, there came
a change as from twilight to dawn, from Juda-
ism to Chnstianity, from niora!ity to the Spirit-
filled life.

/perceive that God is no respecter of persons.
This utterance shows us that Peter was changed
also in his Christianity, as from dawn to noon.
He had been brought up to believe that salva-
tion was a Jewish monopoly. Three years of
contrary teaching from Christ and even Pente-
cost had not dislodged that root of race preju-
dice. He had heard Jesus say that "God loved
the world"; had seen him heal the Syrophoeni-
cian's daughter; had witnessed his commenda-
tion of the Capernaum centurion's faith : "I
have not found so great faith, no, not in
Israel"; had heard the parable of the Good
Samaritan, and another of the good of all

nations in Matthew 25: but after all this he
still regarded God's love as bounded by Pales-
tine. He had traveled one stage from his'

Jewish prejudices in lodging with Simon, the'
tanner, a trade greatly despised by Jews. He'
traveled a greater one when he went to be thel
guest of the Gentile Cornelius. God prepared

i

him by the vision of a sheet or tent full ofi

beasts that to Jewish law were unclean. These
he was told to "kill and eat," and when he
protested that he had never eaten anythin;;
common or unclean, the divine reply was
"What God hath cleansed that call thou nol

common." This vision is not to be interpreteci
as putting any slight on the physiology oif

Moses, which modern physicians are more ancj
more adopting as hygienic, but only as a con,'
demnation of race distinctions among meni
To God there are no "common people." Lin,
coin's word is better—"the plain people." Ir!

them he had the greatest confidence. Pete-^

learned that "God is no respecter of persons,'
that is, of colors, of nationalities, of classes
He bids us "honor all men." Character is hi:

only dividing line. This reminds us that ;

little girl thought there m.ust have been som<'
babies in Peter's vision, because the Biblii

speaks of "creeping things." Alas, in anothe
sense many men are "creeping things I"—the;

will crawl to get an office or a dollar or ;

harmful pleasure. Even these God teaches us to pity and save
The saving words (11: 14) that Peter brought to tha,

cottage prayer-meeting of Cornelius' neighbors w.ere the foil

lowing

:

• '

Saving i. Acceptance, v. 35.
•!

Words 2. Peace, v. 36.

3. The Lordship of Christ, v. 36.

4. Remission of .sins, v. 43.
5. The Spirit-filled life, v. 44.
6. Testimony, v. 46.

7. Baptism, v. 47.
On that Roman gathering in the house of Cornelius not a

were of his devout type. No doubt there were some rougl
wicked soldiers also. For them, too, the saving words wer
given. At Plymouth, Mass., years ago there hovered abou
the wharves a man so openly wicked that he was calle

"Bloody Nathan." He would literally "swear like a pirate,

and in many other respects was defiant of moral principle:
But one day a Christian woman invited him to a meeting sh
had arranged for old people. He promptly accepted, an
was at once softened by the new atmosphere of reverem.
and sympathy. Soon he was praying for mercy, and the
became an earnest witness of the transforming power c

Christ's imparted life.

He breaks the power of cancelled sin,
He sets the prisoner free

;

His blood can make the foulest clean,
His blood avails for me.
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VENEZUELAN GOVERNMENT TROOPS ON THE FRONTIER
Ceil. Tedio Aranjo and a Portion of his Hand

INDIAN WOMEN COMPLAINING OF VENEZUELAN ATROCITIES
Their Husbands liave been iliirdered by Government Troops

Venezuela's Rebellion Spreading ^»<. By
^^ HAROLD MAR-TIN

OF the many troubles threatening President
Castro of Venezuela, none is more annoying
or more real than the operations of the Lihcr-
tador on the \'enezuelan coast. Venezuela has

an army and a navy, as the yearly budgets testify, and
it is humiliating to the Dictator,—the man whom his

political heelers call the ''Never-Conquered Conqueror"
—that he should have to offer Sio.ooo to any foreigner

who would rid him of the continual pin-pricks of a
fruit steamer converted into a gunl)oat. Germany
threatens him on one side : France is exacting and in-

sists upon business-like demeanor on the other, while

the United States has unkindly shattered the interpre-

tation of a traditional protection which permitted \'en-

ezuela to avoid the payment of just debts. Even
Colombia is again restive, and threatens alleged inva-

sion. These might be serious complications to any one
but President Castro. He declares \'enezuela can get
on perfectly well without diplomatic relations with any
power. But the operations of the Libertador are real

;

yesterday she sank one
gunboat, to-morrow she
may sink another, and this

is injurious to prestige.

Six months ago, V'ene-

zuela was on the verge of

war with Colombia. That
situation seems now to

have disappeared, and
powers of no less impor-
tance than G er m a n y,

France and the United
States have taken cogni-

zance of the conditions
in Venezuela. In 1896, the

Disconto Bank of IJerlin

made a loan to V'enezuela
of Sio,of 0,000, for the pur-

pose of enabling her to

pay off tlie interest guar-
anteed to the railroad

companies in the country,
which had never been
paid. It has been said
the German bank drove a
good bargain when it

made this loan, but, loan-

ing money to V'enezuela
appears risky, and the

greater the risk, the great-

er should be the prospec-
tive profits. The Di.sconto
has been waiting for V'en-

ezuela to pay the interest

on its $r 0.000.000 for
nearly four years, or ever
since Castro marched into

Caracas and his prede-
cessor. General Andrade.
fied over the mountains
to La Guayra. Tired of
waiting, the Disconto has
asked the (ierman Gov-
ernment to effect this interest payment. So the Emperor
sounded Washington, and learned the Monroe Doctrine
would not be applied to permit a .South American Re-
public to avoid a just obligation. Then (iermany got
ready; (lerman warships approached the Caribbean;
there was talk of an ultimatum : the La Guayra, Porto
Cabello or Maracaibo Custom Houses, one or all, were
to be seized and held until the German bank had its

money, while newspa])er offices in New York looked
forward to paying cable tolls on Venezuelan new's.

Then suddenly everything stopped. At about this

time the visit of Prince Henry was announced, and, by
reason of the operations and help of the Libertador, the
present revolution against Castro, financed and led by
Senor Manuel Matos, had progressed favorably. It

appeared that Germany evidently thought it better to

wait. This delay was a disappointment to those inter-

ested financially in Venezuela. There every foreign
resident has for years been waiting with commendable

patience for some foreign power to give \'eneziiela the
chastisement they declare she stands sorely in need of,

and w ithout which they say she never will behave herself.

Senor Matos, some years ago, after complying with
all due forms, leased a piece of property in Venezuela
to a Monsieur Secrestat, a Frenchman. When Senor
Matos appeared on board the Libertador, off the Vene-
zuelan coast. Castro's government promptly took pos-
se.ssion of this leased property. Castro's action became
known, and .M. Secrestat's son, after obtaining official

assurances from Venezuela that he would be permitted
to land in that country, sailed from France for La
Guayra, with the purpose of arranging the matter of the

seizure of the property leased to his father. When he
arrived at La Guayra, Castro peremptorily refused M.
Secrestat permission to land, notwithstanding the pre-

vious assurance to the contrary. This matter w-as then
taken up with the French (Government, through the

French Consul at Caracas. France is reported to have
insisted that Venezuela fulfil her promises in the Secres-

A MARKET SCENE IN CARACAS, VENEZUELA
The Stin-dlal Kre<teil Ny Iliimholdt, the Celehiated Traveler, is on the Pillar near the Centre ot the Pliotograph

tat matter, and to have declined to renew diplomatic re-

lations with her until this w^as done.
Diplomatic relations between the two countries ceased

some seven years ago as a result of trouble arising from
the non-payment of French claims against the South
American Republic. Soon after this rupture. France
assessed the imports of Venezuelan coffee. This was
a hard blow to the Venezuelan coffee-growers, as France
was their best market. Venezuela has lately tried to

bring about a renewal of these ruptured relations, with
the result that on February 19 an agreement was signed
in Paris, between representatives of the French and
Venezuelan Governments, which forms a basis for the

resumption of diplomatic intercourse.

Colombia, Venezuela's neighbor on the west, is just

now most fully occupied in putting down a long-drawn-
out revolution of her own, and is consequently not ready
to take armed action against Castro for his continued
and open aid to the Colombian insurgents. Castro

expects trouble with Colombia, however, and has but
lately declared nimself to be ready successfully to repel

a Colombian invasion of his frontier.

The Matos revolution in the interior and on the coast
of Venezuela is progressing favorably. The reports of

rebel victories cause a continued anxiety in Govern-
mental circles in Caracas, which is not offset by Castro's
announcements of various rebel routs. The revolt has
taken the form of numerous and persistent uprisings,

growing in frequency, and these Castro has not been
able to suppress. In these efforts against Castro, the

Libertador has been helpful and effective. The present
revolutionary gunboat was formerly the British steamer
Ban High, and was chartered and outfitted at London.
Here she loaded about 1,000 cases of rifles, a large
quantity of cartridges and other munitions of war, and
after being temporarily detained by the British authori-

ties, on suspicion of being a Boer filibuster, she reached
Fort de France, Island of Martinique, the day before
last Christmas. Here she was joined by Senor Matos.

She left Fort de France
on January 2, and since
then her operations on the
Venezuelan coast have
been most successful. She
is faster than any of the
gunboats composing the
Venezuelan fleet, and she
has landed arms, men and
ammunition on the\'enez-
uelan coast wherever she
has thought it advisable.

On February 7 she sank
the Venezuelan gunboat
Crespo off Cumarebo. She
is acting as an arsenal,
storeship, dispatch boat,

hospital, yacht and place
of refuge for the follow-

ers of Senor Matos, and
she is a thorn in the side

of the present Dictator.

His gunboats can do
nothing to the Libertador.
They are slow, they need
to be repaired, they lack
coal and proper ammuni-
tion, and they have a
wholesome fear of the rev-

olutionary ship. The lat-

est news of the Liberta-
dor r&^orX. her at Domin-
ica, in the Leewar'd
Islands, flying the flag of
the United States of Co-
lombia. If this be true, it

is but another evidence
of the oft-repeated alli-

ance between the Vene-
zuelan revolutionists and
the government of Co-
lombia.
A newspaper corre-

spondent, who recently visited the Libertador to inter-

view General Matos, reports the revolutionary gunboat
to be a vessel of about 900 tons, very clean and well
kept, lighted with electricity, and mounting four power-
ful cannon, several Gatling guns, and five fifteen-pound-
ers. She is commanded by an Englishman, and her
artillery is served by Frenchmen and Venezuelans.
Speaking to this correspondent, General Matos said

that his efforts and those of his followers were directed
toward saving \'enezuela from its present condition of
anarchy. He said the country was almost to a man in

favor of the revolution, but that the people had neither
arms nor money. "Within a few weeks," continued the

revolutionary leader, "'the remotest villages will know
that the hour of revolt has arrived, and, supplied with
arms, the thousands who are waiting for us will be
ready to take the field."

Foreigners in V'enezuela are generally of continued
the opinion that President Castro is riding on page 320
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TKe Pa.ssioA Play

CROWDED hou.ses, it is announced, have witnessed

the Passion Play in Montreal. It has been played

in French, but English speaking spectators have been
numerous and remained attentive throughout, though
not understanding the dialogue. One of the press re-

ports has it that the proprietor of the play, who assumes
the part of the Saviour, was until lately playing at other

French theatres in the city. The part of Mary is played

by a well-known actress, and other feminine parts are

taken by members of noted stock companies. The
actor-manager, it appears, is delighted with the success

of the play, and has already made many thousands of

dollars out of its production. A theatrical manager is

now proposing to translate the play into English and
produce it in New York.

It would appear that the theatre has touched the

lowest depth of degradation when it lays its unholy
hands on this most sacred of all themes. All the vices

have been portrayed on the stage, and though there was
reason to complain that they should be presented in so
attractive a guise as they were, people were not sur-

prised that the managers thought such spectacles would
please their patrons; but what can people, who have
applauded the presentation of vice, see to applaud in

the portrayal of the most sublime and pathetic scene of

all the world's history? True, that divine life, suffer-

ing and death have a most momentous import for every
human being; but it is not in witnessing a burlesque of

that tragic death, that their interest should be shown.
It is as if a prisoner under sentence of death, learned
that he might be saved from execudon by the sublime
self-sacrifice of some friend, who had volunteered to

suffer in his place, and then that prisoner, instead of
being thrilled with grateful love and thankfully availing
himself of the freedom, earned at such appalling cost,

stayed in prison and produced a stage play in which
the dying agony of his benefactor was simulated. In-

conceivably vile would such conduct be deemed by all

who heard of it. Not even in a prison, could men be
found so lost to decency as to witness the scene.

Playwrights have ransacked history and romance for
thrilling events that could be turned to account for
theatrical purposes, and with more or less success they
have dramatized scenes real or imaginary; but this

theme of the Cross and Pa.ssion they should at least
leave untouched by their polluting hands. Who would
be thought capable of representing on the stage the men
who have done most for the betterment of the world.?
What a failure would be that of the actor who tried to
personate Socrates, or Plato, or Washington, or Lin-
coln, how much more that wondrous Being in whom
dwelt the fullness of the Godhead bodily! "What
shall I do with Jesus?" the weak, timid Pilate asked
of the howling mob, from whose angry clutch he sought
to save the majestic Prisoner, whose personality had
touched his hard Roman heart. The same question,
consciously or unconsciously, every man must ask him-
self, and on his answer depends his eternal destiny. A
most momentous question, which the buffoons of our
day answer by saying : "We will not love and reverence
him, but we will make a stage-play of him and get
money by mimicking his sorrow and suffering and
death." The coarse, brutal proposal reveals spirits
more despicable than those of the sons of Jacob, who
sold their brother; of Judas, who betrayed his Master;
of Benedict Arnold, who played the traitor to his coun-
try. Sad experience proves that men still close their
hearts against that love which ended in ineffable self-
sacrifice, against that tender pleading which comes to
them from the Garden and the Cross ; but at least they
should refrain trom turning it into a stage-spectacle
for the sake of gain.

Humble Service
pvESPISE not the simple nor the humble. God
-LV may choose the most insignificant for mighty
ministrations. He does not select the great ones of
the world, when he means to move a continent or influ-
ence a nation. His choice may fall upon the quiet,
earnest soul, rather than the ostentatious and self-
seeking. By a thousand illustrations, it would appear
that simple agents are preferred for the grandest serv-
ices: Carey, the shoemaker, to transform India from

heathen to Christian ; Bunyan, the tinker, to set all

England thinking; Luther, the unknown monk, to re-

form the civilized world; Lincoln, the poor country boy,

to break the shackles of millions of slaves.

Dr. Wm. Wright, of Nagasaki, tells how a common
sailor—a deckhand on some English vessel—planted
the seed of Christianity in Japan. In 1854, the English
fleet lay in Nagasaki harbor. There was no treaty

between the two countries then, and the hostile Japan-
ese troops, under General Wakasa, were assembled on
shore, to prevent the people from communicating
with the foreign fleet. General Wakasa himself pa-

trolled the shore in a swift gunboat. A British sailor,

a Christian, one day committed a small New Testament
to the waves, with the prayer that it might be picked
up by some Japanese. It was observed by the Japan-
ese General, who ordered it taken up and dried, after

which he submitted it to his Dutch interpreter. The
man told him it was "The Christian's Bible," which
told about God and Christ and eternal life. General
Wakasa pondered these things, which seemed vastly

more important than the military situation. He learned
that he could procure a Chinese translation of this won-
derful Book. He sent to China for a copy, and he, with
four interested friends, began to study it. devoting
their leisure to the work. It showed them the path to

peace and happiness. Christianity was at that time a
forbidden religion in Japan. There are now many
Chrisdan congregations and thousands of native con-
verts. In the first six months of 1901, over 90,000
Scriptures were sold in that country and read without
prohibition. But the glory of the first seed-sowing
must always be given to the poor sailor who, with love
for Christ in his heart, sent his litUe Testament out
over the waters of Nagasaki Bay, like an Ark of prom-
ise, to bring Japan to Christ.

The Miners' Truce

ALTHOUGH a thirty-days' truce has been arranged,
by mutual agreement, between the coal miners

and operators, thus deferring for a time the threatened
strike of 140,000 anthracite miners, the real danger is

only temporarily averted. In every dispute, there is,

somewhere, a point where both interests may meet upon
mutual ground, but this point has not yet been reached
in the present case. Though mining will go on during
the truce, the vexed question as to wages and hours
cannot be adjusted, unless each side is willing to con-
cede something to the other. Only by such mutual
concessions can the true basis of agreement be reached.

It is a matter for congratulation that, in the present
trouble, there have been evidences of sympathy on both
sides and of a desire for conciliation. This is a new feat-
ure in coal strikes and an encouraging presage. Noth-
ing is gained by angry controversy. Every advantage
is sacrificed when violence steps in. If the leaders rep-
resenting the hosts of capital and of labor in the coal
camps will calmly sit down and ponder the history of
past strikes, they will find still further occasion for con-
ciliation now. In a single decade, millions of dollars

lost to the operators, and millions more lost in wages to
the workers, who were less able to afford it. Property
depreciating, machinery rusting in the shafts and hun-
ger slaying its innocent victims in thousands of miners'
homes. And this is duplicated in every industry and in

every field of human enterprise, Vvherever the contest
between labor and capital grows acute. No war like

this, which has raged intermittently for generations, and
has counted more victims than any of the great military
campaigns conspicuous in history.

Whether or not this interminable conflict shall go on
until the millennium comes, none now living can tell;

buti t is certainly remarkable that, with all the accumu-
lated legislative wisdom of the centuries, our statesmen
and lawmakers have not yet succeeded in creating tri-

bunals, nor in enacting statutes that could even partially
solve the labor question. • Local courts of labor (courts
of first instance, for initial hearings). State courts of
labor, for adjudicating upon cases bevond local juris-
diction, and a National Labor tribunal, with jurisdiction
in inter-State and national labor disputes—these have
all been discussed and soon dismissed, as they would be
simply courts of arbitration, with no power to enforce
their judgments. It would be a national blessing if

some means, legislative or otherwise, could be devised
to facilitate the peaceful setUement of labor disputes
without a resort to strikes. The abolition of labor
strikes will mark a very important step forward in mod-
ern civilization.

Fatal LeiKar^y
MULTITUDES there are who have become so

accustomed to resisting all the ordinary influ-

ences of the Gospel, that the calls to repentance come to
them now like familiar sounds that reach us in our
sleep without breaking our slumbers.
On a quiet country road there was an old turnpike

man, whose litibit was to shut his gate at night, and take
his nap. One dark, wet midnight a traveler knocked at

his door, calling, "Gate I Gate!" "Coming!" said the
voice of the old man, but there was no movement
within. The knock was repeated, and once more the
voice answered, "Coming!" This went on for some
time, till at length the traveler grew angry, and jumping
off his horse, flung open the door, and demanded of the
old gate-keeper why he cried "Coming!" for twenty
minutes, and never came. "Who is that .?" said the old
man, in a drowsy tone, rubbing his eyes; "what d'ye
want, sir?" Then awaking fully, "Why, ble-ss you, sir,

I ask your pardon. I was asleep. I get so used to

having 'em knock that I answer, 'coming,' in my sleep,
and take no more notice about it."

So the habitual hearer of the Gospel sinks into a
lethargy of soul which it seems can only be broken if it

please God to bring to bear upon it some unusual and
mighty moral power.
That was a grievous paragraph in the newspapers

lately, that told of five litUe children who perished by
fire in their own home in New York. They were not
consumed by the flames, but they were suffocated by
the smoke. The fire did not reach the humble room
where their poor mother had locked them in for safety,
and without being aroused, apparendy, they were smoth-
ered in their sleep. Yet they died as readily as if they
had been burned to ashes in the raging flames.

We do not fear, perhaps, that our friends and chil-

dren will be destroyed by outrageous and flaming vices
—blasphemy, theft, drunkenness, uncleanne.ss—but how

1

many of them are in danger of perishing by that deadly
smoke of indifference, which pours its stifling clouds of

carelessness around them, and, if they be not aroused,
will send them, asleep, into hopele.ss death. •

Among the Workers
—In Guthrie, Oki.a., Evangelist E. L. Williams, of !

Peoria, III., assisted by Professor Fisher, as soloist, has con- '

ducted a very succesful .series of gospel meetings. Evangel- •

ist Williams specially de.sires the prayers of Y.M.C.A.'s that
the Guthrie meetings may result in the organization of a Y.JVl.

C.A. branch, and that many may be saved and consecrated.
—William E. Dodge, the Christian philanthropist, has

'

added another building to his great gifts to the Young
Men's Christian Association. Last week there was opened at

;

Columbia University a hall called Eari Hall, in memory ofj.

his eldest son. The building cost ^175,000, is a noble piece
i

of architecture, and will be the centre of religious life and
activity of all the societies in the University.

—An EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for Self-denying but fruit-

ful Christian service is offered to a number ot men by the
Utah Gospel Mission, of Cleveland, O. This society is

prosecuting a greatly-needed colporteur work throughout
Mormon regions in the West, and contemplates a large

evangelistic work also. In the sections of the country where
its chief field lies there are fully 270,000 people, mostly Mor-
mons, yet unreached, and who are chiefly unreachable by

any other class of Christian work. The Mission has already

visited some 12,000 families since last June. Men for this

work should have good health, sturdy common-sense, tact,

grit and grace, deep piety, ability to "endure hardness as

good soldiers," love for lost souls and readiness to suffer for

them ; stability of character, a good knowledge of the Bible,

mature judgment, ability to get along with others, and at

least a fair education. To these qualities for the evangelistic

work must be added some ability as a Gospel speaker, the

above qualities are necessary to .success. The workers live

in specially-constructed Gospel wagons, and in the colpor-

teur -work each man should be able to carry the personal and
printed Gospel message to four thousand families per year.

There are no salaries, but all expenses are provided, if de-

sired, by the Mission. Workers are desired to correspond,
soon with the Secretary, Rev. J. D. Nutting, 739 Republic
street, Cleveland, O.
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ur Great Gift to Cuba
'UBAN independence, the long-

cherished dream of the patriots

and the hope for which thou-
sands have laid down their lives,

at last about to be realized. On May
20 next,General
Wood, our Mil-
itary- Governor
in Cuba, will

formally trans-

fer the govern-
m e n t of the

island to Presi-

dent-elect Tom-
as Estrada Pal-

ma, and will
then return to

the United
States. Simul-
taneously, our
military force,

which has occu-
pied Cuba si nee
the Spanish-
American war,
will be w i t h -

drawn, leaving
only small gar-

isons at Havana, and such other impor-
int points as may be deemed advisable,

ntil the new Cuban government has been
illy organized, when native troops will

[lake their places. In return for this

priceless gift of independence, which the

Jnited States, true to its honorable
|ledges. and unmoved by all efforts and
:hemes looking to annexation, has
inferred upon Cuba, the government

the island is required to bind itself

make no treaties with foreign pow-
rs, which shall impair that independ-
ice, or give such powers a foothold
Ipon its territory ; it must so arrange
IS finances that the revenues of tiie island

fill be adequate to meet all expenditures :

must recognize our right to intervene,
[whenever necessary, for the maintenance

Cuba's government and for

lie protection of life and prop-
rty and the hon(jrable fultil-

bentof the islands obligations;

must recognize the validity of

llactsdone in Cuba during our
(ccupancy of the island : it must

I
larry out the methods we in-

I ^ituted for the prevention of in-

pctiousdiseases ; and it agrees
sell to us such lands for coal-

jig and naval stations as may
agreed upon hereafter — all

liese conditions to be embodied
. a treaty between the two gov-
^nments. F"urther, that Cuba
pay realize the dignity of her
{ew position among the govern-
Jients of the world, the United
Itates will appoint as its repre-
intative at Havana, an Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister
lenipotentiary at Sio.ooo sal-

ry, with full Legation staff, a
onsul-(;eneral and Consuls at
le more important cities on the
land. That Cuban indepen-
ence may be strengthened and
jpported, we will also take necessary
leasures to stimulate commerce between
le two countries by arranging a tariff fa-

3rable to the growth of Cuba's leading
idustries. Thus it will be seen that the
iture is bright with promise for the little

•land republic. Hardly in modern his
iry, can such a gift as it has received at
ur hands find a i)arallel. There are
oubtless many people here and in Europe
ho are .sceptical as to the wisdom of our
Kirse in leaving the people to govern
lemselves; but we are simply fulfilling the
ledge that we gave at the beginning of the
ruggle. It may be hoped that the Cubans
ill justify it by the use thev make ot the

Ipedom we have secured to them. We
I

lay say to them, as the great lawgiver

said to his own people at the beginning of

their national life, when he urged them to

make the laws of God their rule of life:

Keep therefore and do them: for this is your wis-

dom and understanding in the sight of the nations,

which shall hear all these statutes, and say. Surely
this great nation is a wise and understanding people
(Djut. 4:6).

Saved by his Grip
An employe of the United States Pub-

lic Stores in New York, had a narrow
escape from death a few days ago. He
was directed to clean the w'indows on the
sixth floor of the building. As this is a
work of some danger, special precautions
are taken to prevent accidents. The em-
ploye, wears a belt having a strong ring at

the back. Through this ring a rope passes,
the ends of which have clasps that are
attached to bolts on each side of the win-
dow frame. If he becomes dizzy while at

work, or makes a mis-step he is saved from
falling by the rope which passes behind
him. In this instance, however, the em-
ploye,while leaning backwards at his work,
was horrified by feeling the rope part near
one of the bolts. Realizing that he could
not recover the perpendicular, but must
fall to the pavement far below, he leaned
forward and grasp-
ed the rope. He was
seen to fall, but was
stopped by the rope
w h i c h he had in-

stinctively caught.
Passers-by happily
saw his perilous po-
sition a n d hastily

summoned ass i st-

ance. The man was
quickly d ra w n up
and ii i s life was
saved. It was a crit-

ical moment for him
while he was dan-
gling by the

GEN. TOMAS ESTRADA PALMA
First Prtsid-nt of Vive Cuba

try clergyman, he was handicapped by the
symptoms of consumption, which at length
became so pronounced, that he abandoned
his education and went to South Africa
in the hope of saving his life. He was
only seventeen years of age when he
landed, and in the opinion of the physi-
cians, he had not a year to live. But the
climate agreed with him, he rapidly gain-
ed strength, and when, shortly afterward,
the discovery of diamonds was made,
Rhodes was able to shoulder a pick and
go to the mines. His success was phe-
nomenal, and he returned to Cape Town
with a fortune, which he promptly invest-

ed in mining stocks. He rose to be the
head of the Beers Mining Company, and
succeeded in forming an amalgamation of

other companies with it. The Chartered
South African Company soon followed,
and he became its president. He entered
Parliament, and rose to the Premiershipof
Cape Colony. It was in this high office that
the great ambition of his life manifested
itself. He wanted to see the whole of South
Africa united under the British flag. Like
Warren Hastings in India, he planned and
schemed to acquire territory for his coun-
try, and after a long struggle two mag-
nificent provinces, now known as Rhode-

sia, came under Brit-

ish control. Then
came the conflict with
the Dutch Republics
precipitated by the

Jameson raid, which
even the British press
now admits to have
been the worst blun-
der of Mr. Rhodes'
life. He resigned his

offices and w e n t to

London to face the
indignation of some
and to receive the ap-
plause of others who

magnificent in the breadth of his projects,

passionately eager to build up a great

THE LATE CECIL RHODES

empire, what a contrast does his life pre-

sent to that of Him whose sway will yet
be owned by the whole world.

In his days shall the righteous flourish, and abun-
dance of peace so long as the moon endureth. He
shall have dominion from sea to sea, and from the
river unto the ends of the earth (Ps. 72 ; 7, S)

.

BRIEF NOTES
The French tlovernmeiit has conferred on

Miss do Broen a gold medal in acknowledgment of
her unwearied and successful evangelical labors
in the Parisian suburb of Belleville. These labors
have been recognized by the autliorities for many
years, they having had satisfactory evidence of the
results of Miss de Broen's influence.

. As a result of a meeting in Baltimore, Md.,
of a jointcommission of the Methodist Episcopal
Church North and South, the General Conference

of the Northern Church will be urged to
adopt at its ne.xt meeting a plan for
federation in several branciies of work.

Bishop Vincent, who has been in
Switzerland for two years past, hopes
to sail for home in time to attend the
Chautauqua meetings in August.

The Pope's income last year was
$460,000. This is less than one-half of

the sum annually received by his prede-
cessor. Pope Pius IX. An officer has
just beenconvicted of robbing him ot

$80,000.

Mr. Henry Varley has been con-
ductinn; meetings at Worcester, Mass.
His addresses at the recent Bible Con-
ference at Atlanta, Ga., showed that
increasing years had not diminished
his old-time energy and power.

A proposal is under considera-

GENERAL VIEW OF THE CITY OH HA\ ANA, CUliA

bare wall, his life depending on the strength
of his grip on the rope. There are many
who, through strong propensities and
fierce teinptation, are in danger of moral
falls who might be saved if they followed
his example, clinging to Christ with the
tenacity with which this man clung to the

rope.

Unto him who is able to keep you from falling,

and to present you faultless lx>fore the presence of

nis glory with e.xceeding joy (Jude 24).

An Empire Builder
One of the most remarkable inen of our

time passed away on March 26, when
Cecil J. Rhodes breathed his last. Start-

ing life as a poor boy, the son of a coun-

held opposite views of his character and
achievements. At the end of the investi-

gation he returned to South Africa, broken
in health and harassed by anxiety. It was
recognized that his recovery was iinpossi-

ble. He sank rapidly, and died on March
26. Even his warmest admirers among
his own countryinen admit that he was
unscrupulous where his country's interests

were concerned, but they extol his patriot-

ism, which is further shown by his will, in

which the bulk of his vast fortune is left

for educational purposes. To the Boers he
is, and will ever be, the representative of
all that is evil in British policy, and while
even they recognize his genius, they hate
the man whose whole career was antagon-
istic to them. Boundless in his ambition.

tion to commence a series of noonday
evangelistic meetings in Faneuil Hall.
Boston. They willoe under the charge
of Mr. S. M. Sayford, Secretary of the
New England Evangelistic Associa-
tion.

Mr. Mertoii Smith brings encour-
aging reports of his campaign in Ari-
zona. His meetin|)s were held in tents,
in churches and in halls, as seemed
most convenient. He was well received,
and many persons made profession of
conversion.

Miss Florence Nightingale has recovered
from her illness, and though now over eighty years
of age has resumed her beneficent activities with
renewed energy.

The Bowery Y. M.C. A. branch. New York
City, has secured a farm at Woodbridge, N. J.,
where destitute men can be temporarily employed
until placed in situations in the neighborhood. In-
structions in farming will be given to the inex-
perienced.

Miss Remington, whose noble work for the
poor of Buffalo, N. Y., was described in this jour-
nal last December, has reached a crisis in her
Chnstlike service Owing to a new law passed by
the Albany Legislature, she is obliged either to
give up the building she occupies, or spend a con'
siderable sum in alterations, to comply with the
new law. It would be a great misfortune for the
work to stop, and it would, therefore, be a real
charity to furnish her with the funds necessary to

meet this unexpected emergency. Contributions
should be addressed to Miss Mary E. Remington,
i;o Erie street. Buffalo, N. V.
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Dr. Talmage's Mexican Journey
A GREAT GOSPEL GATHERING
IN NEW ORLEANS—STRICKEN
BY ILLNESS IN MEXICO CITY

WHEN the Rev. Dr. Talmage, Editor of The
Christian Herald, set out from his

home in Washington for New Orleans, on
Feb. 12 last, he was in excellent health and

spirits. He went to fulfil a long-standing preaching
engagement in the Crescent City, where the congrega-
tion of the First Presbyterian Church, and thousands
of citizens affiliated with other churches, were looking

forward to his visit with pleasure. His Southern jour-

ney was destined to be an eventful one. He narrow-
ly escaped a train wreck at Valdosta, Ga., caused by
an open switch. As it was. the train in which he rode
was so roughly shaken up that all the passengers suf-

fered, though not seriously. The Doctor fortunately

escaped with no worse misfortune than the loss of part

of his baggage.
At New Orleans, a remarkable welcome awaited him.

He was received by a distinguished deputation with

tiie utmost cordiality. When he went, on the follow-

ing Sunday, to the First Presbyterian Church, he
founda great multitude assembled, the large building

densely packed within, and a much vaster gathering
out-of-doors, unable to obtain admittance, as audito-

rium, galleries, and even the organ-loft, were filled

almost to suffocation. Thousands went away disap-

pointed, but an immense crowd remained outside
while the service lasted. He spoke with even more
than usual force and conviction, and it was evident

that the message was enriched by Divine power and
made a blessing to many. It seemed to reach the

hearts of his auditors and to evoke responses which
may have a marked spiritual influence upon the fu-

ture of many lives. Seldom has Dr. Talmage, in all

his long experience as a preacher, faced such a multi-

tude. Only at the memorable gatherings around the

Academy of Music, New York; at Ocean Grove, where
he preached the Gospel to 10.000 hearers ; at the vari-

ous Chautauquas, and during his preaching tours in

Great Britain, has he enjoyed the great privilege of

addressing similar assemblages.
Leaving New Orleans, he proceeded to Mexico City,

where he arrived safely, though somewhat fatigued

REV. DR. talmage's HOME IN WASHINGTON, D. C.

with the labors he had undergone. He was to preach
and lecture in the Mexican capital. Though the city

has an altitude of several thousand feet above sea level,

it is unhealthy for foreigners, unless they are fully ac-

climated. Shortly after his arrival, he had premoni-
tions of an attack from his old enemy, the grip, but his

health had been so robust that he gave these warnings
little heed. In a few days, they became more pro-

nounced, and one morning, after a restless night, he

found himself a thoroughly sick man. His physician
advised his removal to Washington at once, and as
every hour seemed to aggravate his condition, his wife
and friends prepared for the homeward journey, which
was begun without delay.

He was still quite ill when he reached Washing-
ton and was conveyed to his home at No. 1400 Mas-
sachusetts avenue, where, in God's good providence
and under careful nursing, he soon began to im-
prove. The lethargy slowly gave way before return-
ing strength, and on Monday, March 24, his wife and
family and his friends all over the world were glad-
dened with the news that the patient was on the road
to recovery.
From that time, the patient's convalescence pro-

gressed uninterruptedly, and the prospects for com-
plete recovery were regarded as excellent, no set-back
being apprehended. Dr. G. L. Magruder, the chief
physician in attendance issued this statement under
date April i :

"Dr. Talmage's condition is very satisfactory this
morning. There is marked improvement in every
respect. G. L. Magruder, M.D."

During Dr. Talmage's illness, hundreds of tele-

grams and letters of inquiry w-ere received at his
home in Washington from all parts of the country,
and some even from distant lands. These messages
of kindly interest poured in upon Mrs. Talmage in
such numbers that to reply to all became impossible.
They showed how deep, widespread and genuine \Vas
the love that glowed in countless hearts for the famous
preacher, for whose recovery fervent petitions were

being offered everywiiere.
While in Mexico, Dr. Talmage had an opportunity to

renew his former acquaintance with Gen. Porfirio Diaz,
the President of the Mexican republic. He enjoyed
a long audience with the soldier-statesman, during-

which the mutual interests and prospects of the two
countries were freely discussed. President Diaz show-
ing himself, as always, a warm friend and admirer of our
government and people.

i

«« WELCOME NIGHT" AT THE BOWERY MISSION
\N unusual degree of interest marked
/\ the happenings of a recent week

J. x. at the Bowery Mission, the oc-

casion being the return of the
Superintendent, Mr. John G. Hallimond,
from Europe, where he was called a
month before by a matter of personal busi-

ness. The hall was beautifully decorated
with flags bythe house of John G.Wanama-
ker, the well-known Christian merchant, a
corps of men being sent down from his

New York establishment to perform that
kindly and generous office. Then a com-
pany of ladies were busy all afternoon
trimming smilax here and there, filling

vases with flowers and making the Mis-
sion generally most attractive. On the
piano was a great horseshoe of roses; in

another place a tall stand filled with white
lilies

;
and the superintendent's chair was

wreathed with flowers. The 'boys" from
the Memorial House (a home for homeless
men near the Mission), and the "Mission
Crew," as the Bowery rescue- workers
(saved men who are trying to save others)
like to call themselves, lent a hand, help-
ing any way they could. They have rea-
son to love the Mission and its Superin-
tendent, and they wanted to show it.

As Mr. Hallimond, with his wife and
daughter entered, everybody rose, and
sang a Gospel song of welcome that made
the old hall ring. Mother Bird stood on
the platform, the first to greet the return-
ing shepherd.
The Superintendent had not expected so

demonstrative a welcome, and was deeply
moved by it. On the platform with
Mother Bird were a number of prominent
people, guests of the Mi.ssion.

If the friends all over the Union, who
are sending in their pledges of "5i and no
more" for the help of the Mi.ssion, could
have been present at the ''experience
meeting" which followed, they would have
had fresh cause to rejoice that they are
aiding in this good work. Their letters
are full of encouragement to those who
labor here for the old Lighthouse of the
Bowery.

Mrs. Bird Tells of a Phase of the Bowery
Mission Rescue Work

I was greatly interested in an article in The
Christian Herald of Feb. 12, entitled, "Up-
liftnig the Masses." While rejoicing over the

fortunes left to the educational classes, you put
the question "Ought there not to be some pro-
vision made besides to ameliorate the condi-
tions of all the creatures of toil, who are prac-
tically the creators of these fortunes?" We
have often told the readers of The Chris-
Tl.\N Her.vld what joy is in our hearts over
the thousands who have been saved from

sick to do hard work, and cannot get employ-
ment. While our first thought is to save the
man's soul, there is a service of human sym-
pathy and present relief, which must be given
before we can talk to tliem of Christ. We
must follow the example of the Samaritan

—

have coitipassion and bind up the wounds.
Too many of us do as the priest and Levite

THE BOWERY MISSION HALL, SHOWING THE DECORATIONS

sinful lives within our Mission walls, but to-
day, I want to tell you of a part of our work
that has never been told—the constant oppor-
tunity of cheering and binding up the wounds
of discouraged, broken-hearted, proud-spirited
men, who, in helping others to reap fortunes,
have,by hard work and exposure,incapacitated
themselves for self-support, and are now suf-
fering deaths daily from chronic ailments, too

did—"pass by on the other side." Our ex-
periences reveal to us cases too cruel to de-
scribe.

My plea is only for the honest toiler; not
for those who have brought ruin upon them-
selves through the curse of liquor or demor-
alized lives. Hundreds come to us who are
not able to get work, because there is so
little call for the unskilled labor. They are

in this stniggle for daily bread, because there;
are no simple industries that do not demandJ
great physical endurance. It does appear toj
me that every man who is on his feet ought"
to be able to earn his daily food.
One young man came to us one night. Hisi!

pale face told the story. His father and
mother had died, and, he said tearfully, "All
they left me was a sick body." He came for
work, of course, but found none. He had
been given the one remedy that cold charity
presents to a starving man—a ticket which
gives him the great privilege of chopping
wood for fifty cents a day. But a disabled
man cannot chop wood, and, as a result, he
had been lying in the hospital for two weeks.j
After these homeless men walk the streets^

tor a few nights, they are thankful to comej
into our Lighthouse simply to rest ; within a
few weeks a man told us : "I have fought the
wind, the hail, and the rain this winter, until I

am a wreck." It is such a problem what to'

do for such men. Our Bowery Mission is!

baptized with tears. At one of our after-

meetings, a young man, evidently very ill,

asked us to pray for him. I said: "My boy,;

what do you want me to pray for?" HiS|
quick answer was; "A bed to die in." He
was given a comfortable bed, and two weeks
after his nurse brought the dying message
from the sufferer: "Give my thanks to the'

Bowery Mission friends for letting me rest or\|

its benches when I was too sick to have a

home." Another boy of twenty-two, camei
to us one stormy night, his clothing wet to

the skin, as he had walked in the rain all day.;

The boys at the Mission saw his condition.

He had three hemorrhages while sitting on
our seats the next day. Finding that he had;

a widowed mother, they bought his ticket ^°|

go home to her to die— first putting on him,

warm flannels and supplying all his needs. 1

These are only a few instances out of hun-
dreds that come to us. Sometimes we do get

discouraged and overwhelmed with the misery
that gathers about us. I said one night : "On
boys, why do you all come to us!" There!
ply came as a reproof to me, for one of the

crowd said pathetically: "To whom shall we
go in our trouble, if not to the Bowery Mis-

sion ?" If some great hearts, who considei

their fortunes a sacred trust, would open theii

eyes to this big suffering world, who constant
ly crowd into our city, and become victims ol

poverty, disease and sin ; and if they can de
vise some way of encouraging industry anc

self-respect, theirs would be the most roya 1

gift ever given. The only hope for us now isj

in taking care of our homeless men and wom
;

en, and the Father of us all would say to suchi

a benefactor: "Inasmuch as ye do it uiitc

one of the least of these, ye do it unto me.'

Yours ill Service,

Mrs. Sarah J. Bird.

h

I
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A Warning to Parents
OMETI.MES a catastrophe flashes a grim

light on every-day and common-place social

conditions. Such a flash-light has been turned
on the homely middle-class life of a part of

our people, by an inquiry now being held in

the courts of Manhattan. A youth of twenty
dies by violence in a hotel. He may have

hot himself, he may have been shot by a companion,
,nd a girl of nineteen is suspected and arrested. "The
bild," said a friend to me, "grew up in our street, a

ery dainty little girl. I have seen her with her doll a
lUndred times, with her books going to

Ichool. with her little sister going to .Sun-

ay School, just a rosy, golden-haired girl,

nd now she is accused of an awful crime."

I

Probably others saw the dead boy grow-

ing up, going to school, playing baseball,

Icing what other lads do. Yet, before
hese foolish ciiiidren were twenty, they

lad drifted, whatever the outcome, into

,n acquaintance that was supposed to be
riminal. What are parents about that

hey do not guard their children better .•

low shall they answer at the judgment
ar for tiieir shameful negligence.'' Oc-
lupied with earning a living, absorbed in

)etty things, parents let the golden time
)ass away, and lo I the babes of to-day are

he grown-up men and women of to-mor-

ow. Fathers and mothers should exer-

ise an unresting vigilance over their

ihildren's associates, their evenings, and
heir reading. What is becoming of that

jjju
lid, wholesome fear of God. which once

J^eigned in most homes? Where, on the
aBbath, are those who should be in

ihurch.' The Sunday excursion, Sunday
;olf playing, and the Sunday-do-asyou-
jlease-cliild ways of the present are sow-
ng a terrible harvest for the future. There
s a fearful warning for parents in cases
f accusation like some before the New
brk courts this spring.

i^ow to Earn Money at Home
The uninitiated would be amazed to

enow how very general, and indeed urgent.
the wish on the part of women to earn

(loney at money. Married women are
inxious to do so. both that they may help
jheir husl)ands, and that they may have
poney to spend upon various extra in-

dulgences or advantages for themselves
br their children. Girls long for the in-

lependence that money gives, but often,
•ecoil from the hard work that alone in-

.ures generous returns. To tell the truth,
poney is not to be picked up in the streets,
lor gained by those who have neither
vares to sell, nor ability to produce what
jrings its market price. The trained
vorker in any line succeeds if she is

)rave, resolute, and re.sourceful. Failure
iwaits the amateur, who is merely mer-
enary. Good work brings profits. But
L-w industries can be carried on at
lome. The self-supporting woman, as a
uie, must go to her work, very much as a
nan does, finding herself bound by de-
ined hours and precise rules. Of course,
I woman may take in sewing, or a girl do
:hina painting at home, or a good house-
•vife sell home-made delicacies. As a
general thing, however, monev-making at home is not
easible, though it depends here, too, on the individual.

! know of one case, where a woman began by making
;ponge-cake, and now has a successful tea-room, where
me entertains hundreds of i)eople every week.

week's work. I am a teacher, and often stop and think
of the great responsibilities laid upon me. I do really

want to train my scholars in heavenly as well as in

earthly things. The dear mother who has gone home
felt as I do about The Christian Herald."

Comn\on Prudence
Many disastrous fires have marked the past season,

and we are quite sure that in a majority of cases, they
were started from somebody's carelessness. Oftener
than people think, a smoker's match is the cause of a
fire. A match is struck ; it is thrown down, only par-

A TRAGEDY
I was going home so happy,
With my flowers and blossoms bright,

And I found this poor dead birdie

Lying so plain in sight.

ril make a little grave here,

And bury the birdie deep.

And I'll leave my prettiest flowers

To cover its quiet sleep.

A Talk Abovit the Birds
THOUGHTLESS people fancy that the birds have

an easy time of it. They do seem incarnations of
pleasure as they fly to and fro, their wings flash-

ing through the air, their delicate throats, quivering
with song, and their homes high up among the tree-tops,

or hidden in the meadow grass. But think how hard
a robin or a wren, a swallow or a thrush must work to

feed his brood. Think of the weary patience of the
mother-bird when the eggs are under her breast. And
remember the perils that menace birds. The ma-
rauding boy who robs the nest, or aims at a bird with a

shot-gun is bad enough, but far worse are
the hunters who at certain seasons kill

birds that women's hats may be barbar-
ously adorned. Then there are larger
birds that prey tipon lesser ones, there are
cats which lie in wait to destroy and dogs
that are litde better. A bird's life often
ends in a tragedy. Bird study is sure
to repay those who devote their time to it,

and people often discover that our little

brothers of the air are not very unlike our-
selves in some of their qualities.

A lady of New Brunswick, N. J., last year
wrote the life story of two robins which
she had rescued from a cruel fate and
brought up by hand. She called them
Chupe and Jenny, and nobody who read
their history doubted that they were worth
putting into a book. Chupe developed a
great deal of love for his mistress, and
was extremely dependent upon her. Jenny
was a bird of extraordinary individuality.

The fact is that any animate creature,
loved, watched, cared for, and petted,

shows traits that some human beings
might envy.

-<»

Cruelty to Pigeons
The infamous sport of shooting at tame

pigeons, let loose that men, who do not
deserve the name of sportsmen, may
amuse themselves by firing at them,
should be put down, not only by legal en-
actment but by public opinion. Nothing
is more degrading to character than the in-

excusable cruelty of such mis-named sport.

The Coming Brides
In a thousand homes just now the hap-

piest preparations are making for the wed-
ding days that loom ahead amid lilacs

and roses. Elaborate trousseaux are not
as necessary as they used to be, for ready-
made garments simplify the task of sew-
ing for the maiden who goes from her
father's to her husband's house. But a
mother likes to send her daughter forth

well provided for, not only in her personal
outfit, but with household linen, sheets,

pillow-slips, table-cloths, and napkins
usually given the bride by her own people;
the other furnishings falling to the part of
the prospective husband. Go to house-
keeping if you can, is the advice I would
give young people. The first year of mar-
riage is often rather trying. Spend it by
yourselves and under a roof of your own,
and learn how to adjust yourselves to one
another and to the new environment, with-
out the presence of any outsider.

m

On Sunda.y Afternoons
Writing to Dr. Talmage, an intelligent reader says:

'I heard you preach at Boulder, Col., and I have ever
pince regarded you as a personal friend. On Sunday
iifternoons I sit down quieUv and read your powerful
.sermons, and feel that I am better fitted to do my

tiall\- out, and the smouldering flame ignites some com-
bustii)le substance. Result, houses, churciies, streets

flame swept, and a town laid waste. Women are ap-

parently unaware that oiled rags used in polishing
floors and furniture and laid away for a future occasion
in a closet, may start a fire on their own account, from
spontaneous combustion. When we remember the

great number of household fires, the innumerable quan-
tity of lamps in any village or city, and the proportion
of flues that may need overhauling, and join to that

proposition the unconquerable heedlessness and reck-

lessness of many persons, the wonder is that property is

so safe, and fires so few.

AVNT PRVDENCE'S CORNER.
—Mrs. J. C. JL M.my tlianks for your good letter.

—A Readkr. Miss Helen Gould is a great philanthropist and
also very patriotic.

—PjiULiNA. "Waterfall" was a name applied to haird-ressing in
a certain very ungraceful style during our Civil War.
—Country Giui.. .Stay at home and take the position offered

you in an office in the village, in preference to going to a great
city among strangers.
—Perplexed. Your case is puzzling. An aunt and a sister

each claim you. The former is disagreeaule and nagging, but is now
in ill health, and lias been in a way kind, as she sheltered you in
childhood. The latter accepts your help with her children but pays
you nothing. Vou are afraid that if you don't work for yourself
you will soon be too old. I really think your aunt has the present
claim. Do not worry about the future.
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INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
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BOOKKEEPING
LEARN FREE

Pay your tuition from your earnings after we
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others. You can learn at your own home without
loss of time or money. We jjiiarantee it. We teach
you free and get you a position. "How to Become
a Successful Business rian" is the title of an
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explains how you can make more money and better
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COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Drawer 7, Rochester, N. Y.

Music Learning at Home
Piano, Organ, Guitar, Violin, Banjo and Mandolin.
Harmony and Composition. Our booklet tells
how to learn to play any of the above instruments
without going to a teacher or having a teaclier
call at your home. Send your name and receive
the booklet free. Fi/f/i year ofgreatest success.

Address : U. S. CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Dept. «. 1» Inioii «qiiaro, Mew Voi-k. .\. V.

LORDS PRAYER.
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and for sale. If you want to sell or liuy (no matter
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(FREE) my successful plan. W. M. OSTRAN-
DERt North American lUdt;., Philadelphia, Pa.

HAIR. DYEING COMB
Latest sensation ; produi'es any shade liy simply comb-

ing, without staining tlic scalp ; liarmless, durable, unde-
tectable. Write for particulars.
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The Foes of National Life

A Sermon by REV. CHARLES M. SHELDON, of Topeka, Kans.

TEXT— Prov. i4 : 34 : "Righteousness exalteth a nation ; but sin is a reproach to any people"

THERE wa.s never an age of the

world when the attention of

thoughtful men and women was
more carefully directed towards

what is known as the^so-

cial life of humanity than
to-day. We are in the

habit of saying that what
is called the "social prob-

lem" was never so prom-
inent in literature, on the

platform, or in the pulpit

as now. Yet while this

may be true, we ought
not to forget that a great

many hundred years ago
the old Hebrew prophets
had a vision of man in

social relations fully as

grand and fundamentally
as profound as the con-
ception which the best re-

former has to-day. And
while we talk about the

place in common discus-

sion which social Chris-
tianity has reached in our own time, we
ought not to forget that Christ laid down
all the fundamental principles which lie

at the basis of all true discussion of social

life. Whoever wrote the words which we
have chosen as the centre of our thought,
proclaimed a great fundamental basis
upon which men who live in social rela-

tions ought to live. And with all our study
of the complex questions of social life we
have not learned anything better by which
to regulate social conditions than the state-

ment in the text.

It is a very significant fact that the
Bible conception of a nation, or of the
social lite of individuals in organized form,
lays down the principle that governments
are morally responsible just as individuals
are. It is a very common, but at the same
time superficial idea of national life, that a
community may do things which an indi-

vidual ought not to do ; but the Bible
teaching, expressed a hundred times in

terms like those we are considering, ex-
pressly declares that governments that do
not heed the voice of God, States that
break moral laws, people that disobey di-

vine law, will suffer, and finally be de-
stroyed just as an individual will suffer
and finally lose his life if he persists in

disobeying the fundamtal law of right-

eousness. This is necessary at the be-
ginning, in order to go on with the unfolci-

ing of the statement that righteousness
exalteth a nation. There is not one lav/

for an individual and another law for a
nation or community. If it is wrong for
an individual to sell intoxicating drink, it

is wrong for a nation to go into the liquor
business for the sake of revenue. If it is

wrong for an individual to make money
by running a saloon, it is also wrong for
a city to license such an institution for
money. If it is not righteous for an indi-

vidual to make money at the expense of a
weaker brother, it is also unrighteous for
agovernment to do the same thing through
its commercial relations with otlier gov-
ernments. If we believe in this funda-
mental statement at the beginning we are
ready to go on with what must follow, and
by way of importance is this statement:
A government, in order to have that right-
eousness that exalts and keeps alive, must
be taught in every possible way the au-
thority of a divine Being.
The Christian men in the great cities

of America, members of churches and pro-
fessed disciples of Christ, need to fall

down on their knees and cry aloud to Goci,
acknowledging his ownership, and asking
for that leadership which shall break the
fetters of political selfishness, and free the
city from the bondage in which it is now
held. This beautiful Republic, in which
our children are being born and reared, in
which the dearest ties of home and affec-
tion are being made, the Republic dedi-
cated by freedom's sons to the cause of
Hberty, is in danger of losing all that is

worth preserving, because it sometimes
seems to forget the fear of God, and the
reverence for divine authority and divine
ownership are slipping away out of the
hearts and minds of the people.

REV. CHARLES M. SHELDON

No nation ever existed with any degree

of righteousness which did not have some
lofty conception of a divine rulership as the

real head of the State. No better service

could be rendered a gov-

ernment than for the fath-

ers and mothers in the

homes of a Republic to

teach their children, from
their first years, to fear

that God, to whom first

should be paid obedience.
We need not be afraid to

train our children to fear

God, not as the Pagan
used to fear, but as an
earthly child fears to

cause sorrow to an earthly

father, if he disobeys his

wish. It is true that per-

fect love casting out Pa-
gan fear by the fear of
God which is not Pagan
is perfectly consistent

witli Christian love. It

has been the habit to

sneer at the old Puritan and Pilgrim fath-

ers, as if their theology were of the kind

which is now of no account; but this na-

tion would not be half as Christian as it

now is, if both the Puritan and the Pilgrim

had not had ground into their very being,

with every breath they drew, the right-

eous fear of God. Indeed, it was that

more than any other quality which made
them what they were, and we shall lose

all they wished to bequeath us if we do
not insist upon this quality in our children

and in ourselves. A nation whose God is

the Lord, will always be a law-abiding na-

tion. A nation which has respect for tiie

Being who will bring all men to account
in the last great day for the deeds done
in the body, will always be a nation dis-

tinguished for righteousness.

Another fundamental necessity for

righteousness in a nation's life, is a pro-

found conception of the nature and re-

sults of the transgression of the law. It

is because we do not have this profound
conviction of the results of transgression
that we do not use the prophet's voice,

and do not act like those who have souls

to save. It is very easy to regard the re-

results of sin with complacency. No
mother would like to think of her young,
innocent boy becoming at once a drunkard,
yet how many fathers and mothers think
it a very litde thing when the boy begins
to drink a little. No man would deliber-

ately choose to have his son a liar, yet
many a father and mother pass over as in-

significant the first little deception of the
child, having no horror of transgression
at its beginning. Have we dropped out
of our habits of thought the intense,

deepset horror and hatred of wrong, hor-
ror so deep and hatred so great that we
cannot bear the thought of its existence in

the life of anyone we love.''

The results of transgression are the same
now as they always have been. All the
advancement that science has made, all

the progress in the world of art and good
literature, all the secrets we have learned
of nature and her ways, all the new studies
which have busied men in social life, have
not changed, and cannot change, the inev-
itable results of the law of transgre.ssion.
It hurts a man's soul just as much now
to do a selfish thing as it hurt the soul of
Jacob when he cheated his brother. It

leaves just the same mark on character
now, to-day, to do an impure thing, as it

left on David's soul a thousand years be-
fore Christ. The drunkard to-day reaps
the same fruit that Noah reaped. The
results of sin have not changed through
the centuries any more than the law of
gravitation. In fact, we ought to know
more about the results of sin, just as we
know more about the law of gravitation
to-day than was known a thousand years
ago. But has our added knowleclge of the
results of wrong increased our horror for
it? No nation is raised to the fullest
heights of power, unless it has deep-seated
in its organization an understanding of
andcontemptfor wrong within itself. But
if we believe that righteousness is the only

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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The Foes of National Life
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thing that exalteth a people, and if we be-

lieve that we need to have a fundamental
conception of obedience to divine author-

ity, as well as a fundamental conception
of the results of sin, we ought to ask our-

selves the question, ''How shall we gain

this righteousness which is necessary for

this present life .?

"

The means are fully within our reach,

and among them we may mention the

training of the Republic's life in the fam-
ily. The government of any people is

powerless through its public institutions to

shape and to mould character, as the indi

vidual family has it in its power to do. If

all our colleges were Christian, which they

are not, and if all our public schools were

distinguished for their spiritual training,

which they are not, even then these influ-

ences, powerful as they might be, could

not take the place of home training; even

the church, at its best, with the best relig-

ious instruction from the pulpit and the

Sunday School can only supplement what
ought to be done by the family. This is

a safe proposition to make. If half the

homes in our cities were Christian homes,
if the fathers and mothers of those homes
were spending their best time and strength

in training their children to be truthful,

obedient, useful Christian men and women,
we would not need to fear in any direction

for the future prosperity and power of

the city.

The father and mother to whom has
been entrusted the development, the di-

vine training of a child, cannot trust that

development to the State, nor even to the

church. The Christian home is the real

source of the Christian State. Christian

homes make Christian statesmen, and
Christian laws, and Christian men who
obey the laws, and Christian officials who
enforce the laws. It would not be diffi-

cult to prove that somewhere in the life

of almost every good man or woman, a
mother's influence or a woman's influence

has been the real source of all that has
been worth anything in the man.

Hut the influence of the home, to be of

any real power, must be built up on a
profound religious Ijasis. It will not do
to trust to what we call morality. A home
where the children are taught to love

God, arc taught by the father and mother
together to love God's Word, a home
where Sunday is one of the brightest and
best days of the week, because of its

being devoted to religious development,
the home where some form of family

worship is observed every day, the home
wher'j the religious grows without force,

and as naturally as a plant grows from the

seed to blossom and fruit, this is the kind
of home which makes possible any gov-

ernment of men worth having, and such a

home, representing all that such religious

training embodies, will be of more value

to the nation than all its crops, its coal or

oil. iron or manufactures. Out of such a

home will come men and women to build

up a real fabric, to construct a real social

democracy. From such a home will come,
with exceedingly few exceptions, the law-

abiding, self-sacrificing, public- spirited

man and woman, for whom the Republic
need have no fear, for whom it need not

build either jailor reformatory. God give

the Republic such homes as these, (iod

grant that we see the profound need of

such religious foundation for the life of

the State,

Another source of righteousness in the

life of a nation is the religious training

and activity of some Christian organiza-

tion. The place of the pulpit or its equiv-

alent cannot be taken by anything else.

In fact, the pure home, together with a

pure church, or some organization which

is really Christian, working together, will

be a leaven of righteousness in every

community sufficient to leaven the lump.

It is a significant fact, that in a recent

report by the Hon.Wm, T. Harris, Com-
missioner of Education for the United

States (Vol. 96, year '97) seventy-five pages

are devoted to a consideration of the edu-

cational value of the .Sunday Schools in

this country. A great many children have
no homes that are worthy the name. All

the religious instruction they ever receive

comes to them from the church or Sunday
School. It is a fair statement to make,
that if the Sunday Schools of this country
were wiped out, large numbers of children
w'ould be in danger of lapsing into bar-

barism. The quiet, but none the less

effective work being done in our Sunday
Schools, must be recognized as a very
important factor in the religious and edu-
cational work of the Republic.

It is true that the church in many re-

spects is far from being what it ought to

be. There are no perfect churches, no
perfect church members, no perfect min-
isters, but neither are there any perfect
organizations of any other kind. There
are no perfect men and women in any
great organizations. There are no fully

developed, fully grown men and women
anywhere in any organization, but whether
we believe in the church as now organized
or whether we believe that many changes
will grow into it before it is perfected,
this we must all believe alike, viz., that
some form of distinctive, positively reli-

gious public organization must be a part
of human society in order to permeate
society with righteousness. This is what
the church stands for. It is not a money
making institution. With all that it lacks,

it stands continuously in the community
for religious ideals. John Ruskin says :

"Precious indeed are those thirty minutes
in which the preacher tries to get at the
separate minds of the men and women to

convince them of their wickedness, to

shame them for all their sins, to warn them
of all their dangers, to try by this way and
that to open the fast shut doors where
the Master himself has stood and knocked
yet none ever opened, to call out in those
dark streets where Wisdom herself has
stretched forth her hand and no man
regarded. Thirty minutes, to raise the
dead in."

There afe, of course, very many other
sources of righteousness for a nation's
life. The good to be found in the printed
page, the influence which comes out of
personal friendship, the drinking at the
fountain of life bequeathed to us in the
lives of the great and the good, our own
experience, through which we learn some-
times with pain the hard lesson of the
fruit of transgression, all these and many
more are rich mines from which righteous-
ness is built up in the life of the Republic.
But after all has been said, the sweet
influence of the home and the teaching of
our Christian faitii in the public religious

institution furnish the most effective

source of righteousness for the people.

As long as human government shall stand,
as long as men shall live together in or-

ganized life, nothing will exalt the people
except righteousness. In vain are the
great warships, the mighty cities, the

magnificent public buildings, the fields of
waving grain, the hills covered with for-

ests, the earth mined for its ores, the sea
with its living treasure or accumulated
gems; in vain the boasted political

strength of legislative bodies, in vain the

power of success in the material accumu-
lation of physical wealth, if beneath and
within are not found the principles of God
and the love of his law.

The history of this whole earth is sim-
ply the history of obedience or disobedi-

ence to God. Obedience to him, the

recognition of his divine rule, has always
resulted in peace, prosperity, happiness,

equal rights, equal duties; has always
resulted in the strong bearing the burdens
of the weak, has always resulted in mak-
ing the government of men rest upon a

basis of love to one another. While diso-

bedience to God as the head of the nation

has always resulted in anarchy and in

confusion, in resistance, in wrong, in ig-

norance of human rights, in confusion of

duties, in the trampling of the weak by
the strong, in the setting up of the throne
of selfishness in the place of the altar of

service. God save the Republic now and
forever, and open our eyes to see that it

can be saved only by obedience to his

law, by the acceptance of his life, by
acknowledging him to be Lord of lords

and King of kings over all the nations of

the earth.
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FOOD AND NEURALGIA.
The Right Food Will Drive it Away.

Good food relieves neuralgia and many
other diseases if it is the right kind of food
and taken regularly, for the proper food will

surely rebuild the cellular tissues and build

the right kind of cells instead of diseased

cells. When the rebuilding is under way the

disease leaves.

That is the fact and the base of the food
cure. There are hundreds of thousands of

cases to prove the truth of this assertion.

A man in Delaware, la., Mr. Thomas Cra-

ven, says : "My wife has been greatly afflicted

with neuralgia and has never found any med-
icine that would relieve her.

I was told that if she could be fed on Grape
Nuts Breakfast Food for a time she would
probably get well, so we started on Grape
Nuts. Within a very short time Wife be-

came entirely free from pain and is now, to all

appearances, entirely relieved of her trouble.

We cannot find words to express our ap-

preciation of the beneficial results from this

greatest food in existence, Grape Nuts.
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Cha.pter XXI—Continued
DO the buildings make the slums, or

the people who live in them?" asked

Miss Livingstone, raising her eye-

brows. "It seems to me that it is almost

as impossible to make those places per-

manently better as it would be to intro-

duce a new style of sanitary den for wild

beasts. Everyone exudes his own environ-

ment, vou know, just as the little woolly

caterpillar on the leaf does. That's Emer-
son, of course ; I'm not clever enough to

have said it. But we are what we make
ourselves, are we not ?"

Immanuel, looking earnestly at the

flower-like face opposite him, was at once

led to think with a curious thrill of the

fair white soul within. "We certainly

are," he said musingly. "'As a man
thinketh in his heart so is he.'"

Something in the familiar words brought

so sudden a cloud over the expressive

face of the speaker, that Margaret Liv-

ingstone went on with a little tremor in

her voice. "Must we, because other peo-

ple are reaping horrible crops of crime

and tilth and suffering — from their own
sowing, mind—must we refuse the rich

harvest of our own wiser choice?"

If the fair Margaret had spent some
irksome hours in studying these ecclesias-

tical phrases, which came so trippingly

from lier well-cut lips, Immanuel Rossi

was not the less impressed by them. "How
clearly you put it," he cried admiringly.

"You must have thought deeply on these

subjects."
Miss Livingstone's curling lashes droop-

ed. "We women have so little share in

the world's work," she murmured, and
raised her white lids to display a spark-

ling tear in each gray eye. "We can only

think and—suffer!"

Immanuel Rossi leaned across the rose-

strewn table, his dark face alight with un-

mistakable emotion. "Miss Livingstone,"

he began, "I
"

"Hello! Here you are at last," ex-

claimed a drawling voice at the window,
and Robert Livingstone's sleek head was
thrust through the breezy opening. "I've

a telegram for you, Rossi. Been looking
the place over for you."
Immanuel read the message without

ceremony. "I'm sorry," he said rising,

"more sorry than I can tell you, but I

must go in to the city at once."
"No bad news I hope," said Living-

stone civilly.

"No—and yes," said the other. "My
secretary wishes to see me at once about
some matters I left in his hands."
"How tiresome," cried Miss Living-

stone, a trifle sharply. Then she turned
to her guest with a slow, sweet smile, "but
you will return ?"

"I shall return—certainly; that is, if you
wish to have me. I am afraid I've made
an unconscionably long visit already."
The young man's manner was somewhat
perturbed, and he spoke the words almost
mechanically.

"I fancy you would rather have had
me make my appearance armed with a
"anding-net than with that telegram—eh,

.Sis?" laughed Livingstone in his sister's

ear, as their guest hurried away across
the lawn.
Miss Livingstone's sole answer consist-

ed in a vanishing switch of pink and
white drapery as she darted upstairs and
into her own room.

Chapter XXII—Called Back
WHEN Immanuel Rossi reached

New York at the close of a swel-
tering June day, he betook him-

self at once to the most aristocratic hotel
he knew and proceeded to dress and dine
with deliberation. Afterwards he dis-

patched a messenger boy with a curt sum-
mons to his private secretary, Richard
Bronson.
That young gentleman was shortly

ushered into the presence of his employ-
er. "You sent for me, sir?" he said with
an air of surprise.

"Of coui^se ; I wished to ask an explan-
ation of this singular telegram of yours,"
replied Immanuel curdy. The mystified

and troubled gaze of the other impressed

him most disagreeably. It was almost

insolent, he told himself.

"Why, you said " stammered the

private secretary, with an uncomfortable

access of color, "You told me that you

wished to be summoned at once should

anything of moment arise in connection

with any of the tenements, I am sorry

if it inconvenienced you, sir ; but
"

"Why did you not write?" demanded
the other,

"You—you mentioned telegraphing, I

believe, sir," said young Bronson, "I
"

"What is it all about anyway?" broke
in Immanuel, He was angry; and what
was worse, he was angry at himself for

being angry. Why had he not remained
in Newport and demanded an explanation

by wire ? This stammering, blushing

young fellow was not fit to be his deputy.

"From whose standpoint do you look?"
demanded that teasing voice again. It

had been silent for days, but now it spoke
with a more insistent note than ever.

Young Bronson was talking now, eager-

ly, rapidly. Immanuel forced himself to

listen. "It is that old block that is the

worst of all. I could not write all ; and I

thought you would wish to see— to under-

stand. There are an enormous nuinber
of tenants, you remember ; and yesterday

a representative of the State Board of

Health called to see you. He says it

ought to come down at once. It has be-

come thoroughly infected with tubercu-

losis."

"With tuberculosis?" repeated Imman-
uel dully. "But how am I going to help
it? It is the people ; they are filthy. It

is they who infect the buildings. Besides,

I cannot afford to build another block
this year."
"From whose standpoint are you look-

ing?" again demanded the voice.

"Two women died there last week,"
went on the secretary in a low voice.

"Many of the children have tuberculous
swellings in their throats. There have
been more than two hundred fatal cases
in that block alone in four years."

"I will consult my lawyers with regard
to the matter." said Immanuel coldly.

"There is other property " He stopped
short; what business was it of Bronson's?
"You may go now," he concluded. "And
stay, do not telegraph me hereafter when
you can as well write. I shall probably
return to Newport to-morrow."
"But Dr. Biggs wished particularly to

see you, sir," ventured young Bronson,
fixing his aggrieved and astonished eyes
on his employer's hardening face. "He
was so pleased with the building you
have already erected. He has a very
practical su^^gestion to

"

"But I have already told you that I re-

turn to Newport to-morrow, my good
fellow," said Immanuel, endeavoring to

conceal his sudden dislike for this very
gauche young man, who seemed disposed
to keep him up to his standard and who
ventured to show his disapproval so
openly. "You may tell Dr. Biggs that I

will attend to the block that he complains
of, at my earliest convenience. There
might be some white-washing done there
—Yes, you may order it done at once."
"There was another matter, sir."

"It will have to wait, I fancy ; 1 have
an engagement this evening. You are al-

ways at liberty, remember, to turn over
puzzling cases to Mr. Smalley ; he will

look to theiTi,"

He watched the door close on the re-

treating form of Bronson with a sigh of
relief. "What a tiresome fellow he is,"

he said aloud. "I must get rid of him at
once."
"There are some other things to be

gotten rid of first," remarked the voice.
The young millionaire twisted uneasily

in his chair. " I might as well have it out
first as last," he said angrily. "I will not
be tormented in this way always,"
"No. you will not," agreed the voice

solemnly,
"What then?"
"What then?" echoed the voice.

CONTrNUED ON NEXT PAGE

Giant Flowering Galadium
Grandest foliage and flowering plant yet Introduced

Leave33 to 6 feet long by 2.or 21-3 feet broad: perfectl;
Immense, and make a plant which for tropical luxuriant
has no equal. Added to this wonderful foliage effect an
the mammoth liIy-likeblo3som9,12 to ISinchea long-, enow
white- with a rich and exquisite fragrance. Plants dIood
perpetually all summer in the garden, or all the yea
round in pots. Not only is it the grandest garden orfawt
Slant, but as a pot plant for large windows, verandas
alls, or conservatories. It rivals the choicest palms li

foliage, to say nothinfirof its magnifloent flowers. Thrive
In any soil or situation, and grows and blooms all th
year, and will astonish every one with its maguiflcence-
BO novel, effective, free growing and fragrant.
Fine plants, which will soon bloom and reach full pel

feotion, d5c. each; S for 60c.; O for Sl.OO b,
mail, postpaid, guaranteed to arrive in good condition*

OVR GREAT CATAr.OGXJE of Flower an
Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Rare New Fruits; jpn i

fuscly Illustrated; Larpe Colored Plates: 1?6 pages; B^E
to any who expect to order. Many great novelties.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS. Floral Park. N. Y

.vN-:
:^z^r. 16 m^

^JQO
of ro^cs we groiT annunlly nearly a

million plants, in ovi.-r a tliousand varieti

"TofurthtT iulroilucetheni weoffL-rourtrreat Trial
«'olleetlon-l(i famous 1». & O. Ro«c9»1.00.
This colli-jtion incluiii'3 varieties trulj- gnat in form,

'

colorin,;, vigor and hardiness, Thej- will hloom freely

this season, AlldifferentkiiHis.properlylabeled. Strong

plants, on their own roots—not slips. We send
them, postage paid, to any part of the U.S., satis-

faction and safe arrival guaranU'ed. Mr. Seymour P.

Frasick. East Rockaway, N. Y., writes: "Your great

Trial Collection of Roses reached me safely by mail.

Every plant lived, has grown finely and bloomed con-

I tinuously, I would not sell the collection for five times

its cost."

FREE with every order for the above the great new
Rose Yellow Mumun Coolict as one of the 16

varieties and a return check good for 25 cents on next

order, provided you mention where you sa-^/ this adver-
' tisement. The 88<1 Annual Edition of Our
New Guide to Kooo Culture, 114 pages—tells

how to grow, and describes our famous roses and ;.ll

other Hewers worth growing— free with every order for

the above. Also free Ort rtquest. Ask for it.

THE DINCEE &. CONARO CO
West Crove, Pa.

Established 1850. 70 Greenhouses,

-J,
14'

F irop-beail

SEWS ANYTHING^
I
from silk to coars-5

I est fabrics. Theceieuruieu

BALL-BEARINC

I
ARLINGTON'

I
(equal of any $40 to $65 na«bin«.)

j

I Combines hiirbest graoe tnecha
oiency with beautiful appe»ranc
and moatoumplete »ttftchment3. BALL j

I
BEARI.VO, hence easy runo

I Guaranteed for SO years. 260,000 eold
"

I Testimonials from every State. <

Write for Free «^atalo^ showing all styles and s&mples of work I

Arling;ton pnarant^ed mactimes from 111 95 up-

Oar Aalnmatie CahiDCt at $13. 7& Is » wonder.
^CASH BI 1KR8- T NtO N . !>ept. A.l» , < HH'ACO, HX.^

I KEe'KKBVF. IB.^TT
~'

ii;r:ii^ii:iiiii:iiJ 'V^y^iiiiii 1:1 i^iin I ui iviiiii'ii

To introduce our new, serviceable and healthful

BRUSSELETTE ART RUGS
Attractive and artistic patterns, woven o

both sides and in all colors and size

Easily kept clean and warranted to ou

wear higher-prired carpets. Sent prepai

to any point east of the Rocky Mountain'
Money refunded if not satisfactory

I llustrated catalogue showing rugs i

actual colors sent free.

Sanitary Mfg. Company ,^J "a",:^,;".: p.l°

EIGHT DOLLMl
SDd ninelj-Bte eents buys th]

SEROCO, FIVE-DRAWER, DRO
HEAD OAK CABINET SEW N

MACHINE, "IhoroughlTrellabU
hlffh arm.SO-jeargruaranteeaim
I'hinc, the equal of machines ai

vertised by other houses at I15.(

to r-'O.OO. $l5.20buy»our MINNI
SOTA.Hie hicliest crade machine madi

ForbiBllluslratlonandeoinpIet
deserlption write lor our Free Complete SewlJi

Maehlne Catnloeue. Addrei^s,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO. ILl
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THE NEEDLE'S EYE
•,. CO.\TIi\VED FROM PAGE 318 ^ |
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"I shall do as other people do, enjoy

nyself and spend my money as I like.

,Vhat business is it of mine that these

vretched people are reaping the conse-

quences of their own wickedness ?"

"Be not deceived, God is not mocked;
vhatsoever a man soweth that shall he

ilso reap." quoted the voice.

: '-That is just what I was saying," cried

Emmanuel triumphantly. ''Let them take

heir medicine."
The voice was silent. Immanuel

miled. Then he leaned forward in his

hair. It was as though a curtain had
)een suddenly rolled up before his eyes

—

he God-like eyes of his soul, which may
ee past, present, and future. This was
ast—long past. The scene was a low-

:eiled room, sparsely furnished but clean,

young woman stood by the door, her

ead bent as though she was listening in-

lently for some distant sound. She was
leautiful. but her face wore a piteous

lOk of mingled hope and despair; but

ope was dying and despair terribly alive.

Ihe started' back with a faint cry at sound
if a step outside the broken door.

"It's only me, dear. No, there ain't no
ther, but maybe it'll come in the morn."
he speaker, a big-boned Irish woman,

!vas patting the sobbing figure of the

ounger woman on the shoulder.

When had he heard those voices ? How
as it that he recognized with a sicken-

ng shock the exquisite, woebegone face

)f the young woman? "Oh, me!" he
jroaned, "it is my mother! I^I had for-

gotten !"

"Itis well to remember," said the voice.

He saw the same figure again, but
limly through the swirling flakes of a

ruel storm. On and on he followed it,

hrough the storm and the night. He
aw it fall and rise again, and fall. It

vas creeping now like some wounded an-

mal. There was a door; it yielded to

lie feeble touch. And now Immanuel
ossi knew the place well enough.
"It is Winch's barn," he whispered,
lizabeth's kindly face looked out of the

arkness. Her eyes beamed upon him
in the old clays. ''Manuel," she said

emulously, ''I'm yer mother as fer's

vin' you's concerned; but you've got
mother mother 'at loves you jest as much
is I do, an' more; she's with you all the

vhile, times 'at I can't be.''

"Are they not all ministering spirits

tent forth to minister?" asked tlie voice.
I Immanuel hid his face in his hands ;

)ut the eyes of his soul still saw, and the

ars of his soul heard. He saw him-
elf sitting alone on the hay-mow. the

.usty sunshine making a golden light

.bout the lonely little figure. Once more
le listened to tlie Presence which abides
n every iiuman soul, unchanged and un-

,:hanging from infancy to old age—the
:;reat I AM.
He seemed now to hear the words of

he Book, read in a voice which had lately

)assed into the silence. ''What agreement
lath the temple of (Jod with idols? Ye
ire the temple of the living God ; for God
lath said, I will dwell in them and walk
n them, and I will be their God, and they
fhall be my people. Wherefore come out
Irom among them, and be ye separate,
aith the Lord, and toucli not the unclean
liing, and I will receive you. and will be a
•ather unto you, and ye siiall be my sons
"md daughters, saith the Lord Almighty."

It was not yet daylight when young
<ichard Bronson was awakened from an
measy dream to find his employer stand-
ng at iiis bedside. He rubbed his eyes,
vith a fresh access of amazement, when
le perceived that Immanuel still wore the
•vening clothes in which he had last seen
lim.

• "Has—has anything happened ? " he in-

luired anxiously.
"Yes," said Immanuel, ".something has

lappened. I was out of the way when
ou saw me last night: I have gotten
lack by the grace of God. On the table
)Utside you will find an order for Tliom-
on. That infected block must be
acated and pulled down at once. Thom-
on will see to it. I am going away; my
ddress is with the order."

He had disappeared before the mists of
sleep were fairly scattered from young
Bronson's eyes.

At noon that same day a dusty traveler
paused beside the gurgling drip and spar-
kle of the moss-grown trough on the back
hill-road. He drank deeply and cooled
his face and hands in the delicious water
—looking away over the smiling valley,

and up to the wooded crests beyond. "I

will stay here," he said, "and let God's
voice speak to my soul."

There w^as plenty of hard work to be
done on the neglected little farm, Im-
manuel dug, cut weeds, repaired fences
and cleaned rusted farm implements in a
kind of dogged fury. It appeared to him
that the hard-wrung drops of perspira-
tion were in a measure cleansing, that
through them he might in some way at-

tain peace.
A violet-tinted note, bearing the New-

port postmark, reached' him in his soli-

tude: he did not trust himself to read it,

but buried it unopened at the foot of a
giant oak. Nevertheless, he answered it.

'T must tell you," he wrote, "that I have
been carried far away from your world by
a power outside myself that I would not
resist if I could."
Margaret Livingstone knitted her beau-

tiful brows over this strange communica-
tion for some moments. Then she carried
it to her mother.
"He has probably lost his money," said

that lady, astutely. "Your papa says that
he has withdrawn his offer for the Mills-

Satterlee cottage."
Miss Livingstone shrugged her hand-

some shoulders. ''Only fancy !" she cried,

"I might have accepted him!"
"You would have broken the engage-

ment, of course," said mamma, ''But,"

she added sweetly, "I am truly thankful
that no such entanglement occurred." And
so the matter dropped, until ISlr. Living-
stone, senior, chanced to mention at dinner
one night the fact that young Rossi was
fast becoming the talk of the town.
"What has he been doing, pray ?" in-

quired his wife, with a veiled glance at her
daughter.

''.Making a big fool of himself, Trent
tells me," replied Mr, Livingstone, curtly.

"He won't have a cent in ten years, if he
goes on as he has begun. He's buying
block after block of the best paying tene-

ment properties in the city at ruinous
prices, and replacing them with costly

buildings that won't bring in three per
cent!"
"He's a beastly crank," remarked young

Livingstone, conclusively. Then he fixed

his sister with a basilisk gaze. "Little

Margaret doesn't seem Cjuite so much in-

terested in the toiling masses as she did
earlier in the season."

'It is possible that I discovered the

facts in the case before you did, my very
wise brother," answered the young lady,

returning the look with interest.

'"We could n't have thought of such a

thing, under the circumstances," twittered

Mrs. Livingstone, in her comfortable
staccato. "'I must say to you, Robert,
that I wish you to be more careful in fu-

ture as to whom you introduce into the

family circle. I am told on very good
authority that this young person was of

no family whatever, and that his mother
was actually buried as a pauper! " Young
Livingstone shrugged his shoulders.

"That's all true enough," he said. "Old
Pickle Armitagecuthis daughter off with-

out a cent, because she married a clerk,

or something of the kind. But I'm sur-

prised to hear you say anything about
that, honored mamma, considering our

own plebeian origin."

"Robert!" thundered his father.

"Humph !" ejaculated that young gen-

tleman, disrespectfully, as he strolled

away, regardless of the indignation of his

injured family.

TO BE CONTINUED

Eminent Physicians
are eagerly studying the problem of baby feeding.

Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is recom-
mended by the leading family physicians. It is

always safe and reliable. Send for book, "Babies,"

71 Hudson St., N. Y,

The Man and the Hour
meet by the time of an

Elgin Watch
Punctuality's watch word is Elgin.

Worn everywhere; sold everywhere;

guaranteed by the world's greatest

watch factory. Booklet mailed free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.,
Elgin, Illinois.

«^5«^ S^
Boys Names Wanted
THE STAR MONTHLY wants names and ad-

i1i esses ol bright boys between 12 aiitl 20 years
I i--f. We want to get them interested in our

I niiluUy illustrated maRazine oT boys' stories,
I h li has a circulation oi 100,000 copies

f iithly, ftlthouph only eight years old. It

II tains fine stories and handsome illustra-
II ii-t as well as departments for the Amateur
\'\ lographer, the rollector of Stamps, Coins
III I Curios, a Puzzle Department, an Eiiuca-
II II tl Contest, and each month awards a uum-
III uf valuable prizes to subscribers. The
-ui --I ription price is fifty cents, hut if you will
- \\'\ us five boys' names and addresses i>l;iiiily

\\ I iitt'n and flvC 3 cent stamps, or lO '' nt.s

III -lUer, we will enter you as a subs<iilifr

I 111 I \ paid for sis men t lis in advance. A-Mn.ys

^he Star Monthly
OAK PARK, ILLINOIS

\jr^Absolute Range Perfection ! S,°cl^t'hTyS?a^ym°e'n°S~ -1 Your money refunded after SIX MONTHS' FREE TRIAL if

Clapp's Ideal Steel Range
is not iierfectly satisfactory to you. My siii'i'iior lociitloti in Ohio on
l-.ike I-'iie, where iron, steel, oonl IiciKlits and .--kill.'ii labor are cheapest
anti t'cst, enables ine to nianulactme the lust imi-mIiU' range at the
lowest price. I,arr,^est. most coniplt'tc laiii:.- taitoi\. run by men of
twi'iitv vcais" c\pci irnce insures your Mcttin^r the '"tof. iR.tch" in range
con-lructiciii ,ii a |iMs,tive saving of $lii lo $-2ii. Svuil f<ir my complete
calalo'-'ur I I Kl,];i ot all styles and sizes, ami l>ook ilcscrilnug the good
anil I'ail points ot a stcd range, which you shouki see whether you buy
ot n!<-<>[ not. All printed matter and photos free. My motto the (lolden
l:ulc anil the BEST for the LEAST money.

C, D. CLAPP, irraiiioM siovf H„,i Ka„^•^ Man, 620 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio

•>»SCOSOOQCOCOCCCCC«CCOSCOSCC<>OOCOSCC<>^

Be a Trained Nurse
and find Ready Entploymoni which is agreeable and profitable.
A thorough, jiractical course of instruction and training is piven by an
institution established uuder the laws of the State of Michigan—

a

course which you can talie at home, in your own town, by mail, at small
expense, with opportunity to earn during the course . more than
double what it costs you. Diplomas are issued to our graduates which

guarantees our course of instruction. Temm and all particalan mailed on applitalioD.

THE DETROIT SCHOOL OP NURSINO,(lnc.) Suite 22-30 Cliamber of Commerce., Detroit, Mich.

BURPEE'Ss^# %0 I ft I \0 n want the cli

ARE THE BEST
THAT CAN BE GROWN

hoicest vegetables or most beautiful flowers

you should read BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1902,-so well known as the

" Leading American Seed Catalogue." It is mailed FREE to all. Better send your address

TO-DAY. W. ATLEE BURPEE d. CO., PHILADELPHIA.

ROSES FREE
Every reader of thiS paper shouM have one of our
JIuiMlguiiie Xew lllu^ttrutod HO puffe CataloKueit fur
194>a. It tei Is of the best Koses and
huiitlreils of other I'tiintN. Hulbn,
^^t'CilN and Fruits, offering theui to

you at most attractive prices, Llberul Club Katen given. -

Nend u« lO centitfor the catalogue and we will present you with Two Fine'
EverbloontlneRose I'lants (one white and one red) that will bloom freely
this Summer. In addition to this we will send with the catalogue a coupon

food for 10 cents with first order, thus t^ivin^ you the Catalogue and Rokph absololelv free, Hend NOW
and mate seleellon early for Spring planllnif. THE GEO* H. MELLEN CO.,
Inolsfallcn iireenhouses. ENtabllshed 1877. Itox J, Springfield, Ohio.

Invalid Comfort
Cttiiirs (out - door or

in-clooi) for a tliinl less
tli'in usual; and yet
stronsf and well-tmill—
a shaky etiair inak(rs
people liervous.
Our name on all our

chairs. If your dealer
won't sell you ours,
write for book. We pay
freisrht anywhere in
the fnited States.

I'liilailoliiliiii R:iby Carriaee F:ictoi-y,

Kislilh iiiiil Spring 4'Sirileii, I'liiladolpliin.

m^^THE EGYPTIAN LOTUS.
The true sacred ancient Lotus, lea\es :i feet,

Qiiil lovely pink flowers 1 fool across;

luinly, free blooming, easy to cultivate in

TUBS OR PONDS, Blooming size

roots sue, large tubers V>c. %a %\ each, RED.
WHITE, BLUE& YELLOW Water l.illiesOUc.

Cultural riirectionnand Water Lily Catalog free.

GEO. B.M0ULDERiCI'Ily''ii'-l')Smlth'8«ro?e,Ky.

Doctors, Teachers, Ministers, Dentists
and Intelligent men, in small towns, ean learn how to
largely inerease their ineome by addressing
W. O. FAY MFU. CO., 17et BKOAUWAV, IV. V.

ARE
YOUDEAF
The Morley Ear=.drum makes up for all

deficiencies of the impaired natural ear. En-
tirely different from any other device. No
drugs. No wire, rubber, metal nor glass.

Invisible, comfortable, safe. Adjusted by
any one.

For sale by hading druggists.

Ifyours doesn't have t/icni, writefor booklet,FREE
THE MORLEY COMPANY, Dept. E,

19 South i6th Street, Philadelphia

.Safer to cut your corns with an ax
than a razor—less danger of blood

poisoning. Use A=Corn Salve in-

stead. 15 cts. From druggists or by
mail. Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia,
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How to Paint

a House_Clieap
And Have it Guaranteed to Look

Better, Wear Longfer and Cost

Less than the Best White
Lead Paints.

Never Fades, Cracks, Cbalks, Peels or Blis-

ters, and is not Affected by Gases.

Fifty Sample Colors Prepaid to Any Address

Absolutely Free.

The cost of painting tlie house and barn, out-

buildings and fences is a heavy burden. Cheap
paints soon fade, peel or scale off and white lead

and oil costs so much and has to be replaced so

often that it is a constant expense to keep the

bright, clean appearance so desirable in the cosy

The Roof of the Great Field Music, Chicago,
Covering 7 Acres of Ground, is Painted

with Carrara Paint.

cottage home or the elegant mansion. To meet
the needs of the small purse and at the same time

give the rich, lasting, protecting effect of a first-

class paint caused the manufacture of Carrara

Paint, and it is the best paint for house, barn or

fence ; for interior or exterior work it has no equal.

It IS smoother, covers more surface, brightens and
preserves colors, is used on wood, iron, tin, brick,

stone or tile and never cracks, peels, blisters or

chalks ; it does not fade ; it outlasts the best white

lead or anv mixed paint and it covers so much more
surface to the gallon that it is cheaper in the first

cost than most cheap paints. The following are a

few of the large users of Carrara Paint.

The Waldorf-Astoria, New York City, one of the

most magnificent hotels in the world is painted
entirely with the world famous Carrara Paint.

Pennsylvania R R. Co.; Pullman Palace Car
Company; Chicago Telephone Company; Central

Union Telephone Company; Field Museum, Chi-

cago; Kenwood Club, Chicago; Cincinnati South-
ern; C. & E. I. R. R. Co.; Denver & Rio Grande
R. R.; Wellington Hotel, Chicago
From railroad box car to elegantly furnished gen-

eral offices of the great railways; from race track

fences and stables to fancy club house ; from plain

brick walls and stone fences to tin roofs and interior

finish of stately hotels, from country bam or hay
shed or cheap outbuilding to farm residence, su-

burban home or luxurious city residence, Carrara is

used because it lasts longer, never fades, never
cracks, never blisters, never peels, covers more sur-

face than the highest priced paints and costs less

than the cheap mi.xed paints that injure instead of

protect. There is but one Carrara. It is made by
the Carrara Paint Agency, 288 Carrara Works, Bar-
berton, Oliio, and anyone having a house to paint
should send for 50 sample colors, free, of this great

paint that has stood the most rigid tests for 25
years, and bear in mind that it is the only paint
ever manufactured that is backed by a positive

guarantee in every case. Write to-day and save
half your paint bills in the future.

with reservoir and high closet. Great Foundry
Sale. We ship range for examination without a cent
in advance. It you like it. pay J^Jl.T.'i

and freight fjnd take ranf<e for

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
If not saLisfactory we agree t^
refund your money.
Toliuan Ranges are made of
best wrought steel. Oven
17^x21 in. Six 8 in. holes.
Best hakers and roasters
on earth. Burn anything.
Asbestos lined flues.

Guaranteed 5 years.
Will save their cost in

fuel in One Year, Write
today fitr '^ur new c;ttalogUH.

JUDSON A. TOLMAN CO
Dept. K17. 66Laket!>t., Chicago.

$12^8 STEEL RANGE-
'^ For S12.98 without reservoir

or shelf; $17.98 with reservoir, high
shelf and elonet, exactly as illustrated,
we sell this blir ftteel ranpe that others
'"-^

^
advertise and sell at*2r).00 to 8;J5.00.

RfTT We undernell everyone In Mtovesmm and r&nfre»«. Write for FREE
1^^ Stove Catalogue- Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

FREE AQENTS
Flftttliin knife cuts loose a perfect cake.

i|l!i Outat free Kxp. prepaid. Dept. T

BOCSEHOLD NOTEIilX WOKKS, (hlrago, III., orBoffalo. H.T.

Venezuela's Rebellion Spreading
CONTINUED

FROM PAGE 311

for a fall, and that he is now near hi.s

last hurdle, and that some foreign power

will soon step in and make Venezuela

behave decently, as a sovereign nation

should, with consideration of herself and

others. Unless something of this nature

be done, and done effectively, there is no-

thing to promise that anjf one of a fu-

ture series of dictatoi's will be a better

or an abler man than Castro.

The latest reports from the Caribbean

Sea show a general outbreak of revolu-

tionary activity, and several successes for

the followers of General Matos. A revo-

lutionary general named Riera, who
landed from the Libertador, has a con-

siderable following in the vicinity of Vela

de Coro, and purposes to unite under one

command the revolutionary bands which

are numerous in that part of the country.

It is iDelieved that with these united forces

General Riera will have a formidable body
of men, which will become the main fac-

tor in the revolt. On March 13 and 15,

the Libcrtador landed men and m uni

tions of war at two or three points on
the Venezuelan coast, and with the aid

rendered by the Matos vessel, the revolu-

tionists have taken the towns of Cariaco,

JuanGriego on Margarita Island and the

port of Guanta. The latter port was re-

taken by the government troops, but the

revolutionists succeeded in holding Juan
Griego, and promise to take possession

of all of Margarita Island. Other towns
of minor importance are reported to be
in the hands of the revolutionists.

It now appears that General Castro
himself is about to take the field against

the insurgents. Such action on his part

will greatly stimulate the efforts of the

Venezuelan army, but he is so unpopular
in Caracas that it is freely asserted there

he will never return to the Venezuelan
capital as President of the Republic
sliould he once give his enemies an op-
portunity to establish their authority at

Caracas instead of his own.
New York, March ig, ig02.

"THE LONG JUJU"
Heathen AfricaL's Rellgioxjs Cervtre, a.nd the Hideous Orgies PraLCtised There

FOR many years, travelers and others

visiting certain parts of the West
Coast of Africa, had heard of "the

Long Ju-ju." Though none had seen it,

it was believed to be a place of heathen

sacrifice. Quite recendy, the Aro expedi

is the source of the water, is a roof of human
skulls with a curtain. On the left of the en-
trance, has been hewn out of the rock a flat-

topped ledge for sacrificial purposes. On the
left of the exit lies another pile of human
skulls, and other relics of Ju-ju rites, and the
last sacrifice—a white goat trussed up in the

tion was reputed to have discovered and branches of a pahn tree and starving to death

captured the Ju-ju. The account reveals

a condition of affairs that seems unim-

aginable, even in heathen Africa. A mem-
ber of the expedition wrote as follows

:

The approach to the Long Ju-Ju is through
dense bush, which gradually becomes thicker

and thicker until one arrives at the entrance

of a deep, oval-shaped pit, seventy feet deep,

sixty yards long, and fifty yards wide. One
then climbs down the precipitous sides of the

rock into a narrow gorge and into running
water, up which one wades, passing under
two fences, until one finally comes to a place

where the water comes out of the solid rock

in two big streams, which unite below a small

island on which are two altars, one made of

many trade guns, stuck muzzle downwards
into the ground and topped with skulls, the

other being of wood, and supporting more
skulls, bones, feathers, blood, eggs, and other

votive offerings to the Ju-Ju, including the

head of the last victim. Over the rock, where

Everything which is sacrificed, such as cattle,
goats, fowls, etc., must be white. The High
Priest of the oracle, who, it appears, is

swathed in clothes, is usually out of sight,
and addresses the pilgrims m an impressive
monotone, having previously been made cog-
nizant of every detail concerning the suppli-
cants and their disputes by a sort of fetish
Freemasonry, which certainly extends as far
as the limits of Southern Nigeria. The con-
ducting of a visitor to the Ju-Ju is usually a
somewhat lengthy process, and when he ar-
rives in its pro.ximity, he is led by a circui-
tous route and finally marched into the place
backwards.

It would seem to be a fair estimate to put
the number of pilgrims down at about 500 an-
nually, all of whom pay dearly for the advice
or decree which is vouchsafed to them. Prob-
ably the number of human .sacrifices does not
reach a total of fifty per annum, while about
200 people are sold into slavery, and the re-
mainder are allowed to go away free.

SUNDRY CHARITIES
The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our readers for the support of the

worthy causes mentioned below

:

Beihesda Home
S J Kempton 2 00

Foreign Missions
Mrs Wm Ciould . 3 00

Class in So. Vains-
worth Bapt S S. . . 54

The Messiahs S S,

Toby, Pa 1 50
— , Laotto, Ind I 50
A Friend, Lebanon
Spgs, N Y 40 00

! Herman Dierks 5 15

[

Any Good Cause
J Scott 50
J W Forney 5 00
Katharine Paris 50
Mrs J trancis 10
J W Cowgill 5 00
Mrs Annie L Lowry. 50
Mrs Rose A Iverson - . 50
MrsC M Edmunds . 1 00
Miss A Whiteley 40
Mrs R Mitchell IS
Mrs S A Webster— 15
P .S Thorne 15
Theo M Shearer 2 50
M !•; Lewcock 30
Miss A A Richards.. 2 43
J H Loar 2 00
J M Kampman 1 00
Chas 1 Chapman .... 50
Mrs S A Talbot 15
R I Mercer 25
Mrs W A Wagner... 15WB Maxwell 50
S C Dnvall 10 50
Mrs Peter Gilsey 50
E B Barker 50
.1 C; Bowman 2 00
Sarah Blanchard .... 15
H L Shomo 15
.Icnnip D Drumra .. . 15Wm Budeker 15
M IS ( F Kessler ... 15
.1 C Hogerson 15
Mrs S C Brown 15
CN McFarren 15
J H f;ole 15
Mrs h (^reenough ... 50
Mrs ,1 Bart'er 1 00
Mrs G Beckwith 10
E G, Essex, NY J 90

Mrs John Goode ... 100
MrsS F Fowler .... 50
Geo H Whitehouse. 50
Samuel Thicket . .

.

10
Thos H Hoyt 15
Mrs Nettie Wagner 25
Mrs M i' Barber. . .. 50
Mary .1 Cherry 25

.J H Davies 2 50
Mattie De Hamer... 65
Hugh Williamson .. 15
Mrs H C Boyles . 15

Mrs L Lewis 15

N C Barbeheim 1 00
Mrs A WBell 2 50
Miss Emma Paisley 3 50
R H Weir 1 00
Jas Boon 3 30

Home Missions
—. Laotto. Ind 1 50

Mrs Rose H Lathro

p

•Jennie Kirk 50

Jerry A/cAuley's
Mission

A Friend, Rankin, III 2 00
I'.liz Hunter 1 00

Mayesville Institute
Ellen Collins 30 00

Emiho Olsson^s South
American Work

H Farnsworth 1 00
I H N. N Y City 1 00
Wm Kraemer 2 00
D W Rees 100W A Ullery 50

Corinna Shattuck^s Or-
phan Work in Oorfa
Mrs Geo E King 15 00
Miss Grace Meairs . . 15 00
The Girls Missionary
Guild, 1st rihurch
of Ottawa, III 30-00

People of Cong'l Ch.
Mansfield, Mass ... 40 00

Edwin M Richards,
East Africa

J V Roberts 10 00
Rev C Vahlsing 10 00
— . Rochelle, 111 ...150 00

Piindita Ramaba!,Poo~
na, India

Mary E Barrett 5 00

Miss Stone Ransom
Fund

Edw G Sharp 1 00
Mrs Jane Nelson 2 00
Frieda Wittlig 1 00
I H N, Hennepin, III. 2 00
A T Moore 1 00
Two Readers, Ma-
nown. Pa 2 00

E La Cirove 3 50
E P Reiechel 15
Susan M Reeder 1 00
Anna Needham 1 00
Friend, Greensboro,
N C 1 00

Mrs J P B, Topeka,
Kans 2 00

Mrs E O Shipman.. . 1 00
Mrs E Rudolph .50

Harold Hollister . ... 20
Mrs M M Conkling.. 50
— , Owatonna. Minn. 100
A .Sympathizer, Boy-
erstown. Pa 1 00

Mrs J W Horn and
Mrs Frank Bean .. 2 00

Mary A Bowles 2 50
Mrs Paul Hansen ... 40
A O Stewart 1 00
Mrs I V Bryant 1 00
Sarah F Russ 1 00
Mrs C Clark 10 00
Maria Dalton 100

For Education of
Aliss Keskar

E Grunstad 50
.1 Barlow 25

Erzcroum Earthqjiake
Sufferers

Jr E Society, Hanni-
bal Square, Fla 1 00

Miss E J Clark 5 10
— , Toronto, Can .... 1 00

MissM E Reminsrton,
Buffalo. N. Y.

Mr iV Mrs A.l Clever 15 00

Rev V P Matthews,
Kijigston, N Y

Jacob Broadhaeker. . 10

Mrs. Bird (for clothing
for a poor boy)

A Mother, Sayville,
NY 2 00

Leper Hospital, Man-
ila^ P I

A Reader, Isew Cas-
tle, Pa 1 00

Mrs Reed 50
RC White 2 00

Flower and Fruit Hos-
pital, W 104 St., JV. Y.
Jennie K Evans . . 100

Rev KA Jansson
Mission

M H Loolovian . .. 1 00
I H N, Weston 30
S B H, N YCity 4 00
Byron Ingalls . I 00

Boer Family Fund
Wm A Wolfe 10 00

Steele Orphanage.Chat-
tanooga, Tenn

A Friend of the Poor
East Berne, NY... 5 00

Hull House, Chicago,
III

A Friend of the Poor
East Berne, NY.. 5 00

Salvation Army Kmas
Fitnd

Mr & Mrs J L Mulder 1 00

King's Daughters Set-
tlement, Henry St.

— Duncan, Ariz 2 50
Mr & Mrs D L Hart-
man 2 00

Mrs Thos Dunning . 2 50
A Friend of the Poor
East Berne, NY,.. 5 00

Five Points Mission,
New York

L Dietrick 1 no
Miss Susan Dietrick 1 00

The White Door
— , Duncan, Ariz .... 2 50
Mr & Mrs D L Hart-
man 2 00

Mrs Thos Donning . 2 50
A Friend of the Poor
East Berne, NY... 5 00

Porto Rico Sunday
School

C E Society, Lincolns-
v.lle, Ind 5 00

aLnd pound
foolish,—the
women who
"econonvize"
by using
cheap wash-
ing powders.

Fe^v cents saLved in price;
fifty times ats m-uch lost in
damage to clothes. The
chances are that cheap po%v«
ders a-re useless or danger-
ous. Many proved so. None
works like PEAR-LINE,
which is more economical,—
does more,—saves more,
—risks nothing. 658

PeaLfliive— Wisdom

Dirt and
Disease =Germs

cannot exist vihtrt Batiner Lye\s\xs&A. It

is not ordinary lye ; there is nothing like it.

It is recognized in public institutions, hotels, res-

taurants, households, offices, etc., as the best cleaner

and disinfectant; far superior to costly disinfectants,

Banner Lye
will destroy everything

foul and dangerous, Iiij

corners of the house, thai

are hard to keep clean
j

wash with a little Bnnnei

Lye. Use it in Sinks, Toil

ets, Commodes, Slop
Jars, and by all means irj

Cuspidors
In the laundry soak the soiled wash in water tcj

which a little Banner Lye has been added.
In the kitchen use it for cleaning grease and dirt fron,

all utensils—add a little Banner Lye to the dish waterj

CQA p RfftlBe-Kreaee from tlie kitrlieil can be made
•^^ into the best hard snap in ten mhiutes, with-
(nit odtir or boiUni;, One can of Banner Lye makes ten
poinulB hard soap or twenty Kallons sott soap.

At your druggist's or grocer's. If you can't get it[

send for book, and tell us who your grocer or druggist isj'

The Penn Chemical Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A

The IDEAL steam Cook. ^^
Cooks a whole meal over one burnei

!

gasoline, oil, gas, or commou cookst.

REDUCES FUEL BILLS ONE-HA^
Makes touffh meatH tender. '

veuls steam and odors. H-iliis \2 one-q!s

jars in cauoiug iruiis. WliUtle bl»'

whcQ Cooker needs more water. Sei*

less copper bottom and ^Ides. >

alsomake^quareCookerswlthdoi •

Send for illustrated catalogue.

We pay express. Agents wanted
TOLEDO COOKER CO., Box 16,Tole<l(|>

$Q90 KITCHEN0= CABINET
Size 27x42, heipht.SO

inches. Made of select

M fij ••sD Yl
material, nicely fin-^ Qj ^g| ished; has two larpe
movable bins, insect
proof, each will hold r>0

pounds of meal or flour. Has tight, roomy
drawer and larjire kneading board. Send forlarge
Catalog House Furniture No. 26, also Refriger-
tor Catalog—Fa^^ory Prices.
£. H. SXAFFOBI> & BBO., Chicago, DL

SSfl

ill'

f^ =

68 »=
USE

AGENTS
every county to sel ••

i- Transparent Hfj'*

_^_..^^__^__ ,. -- $3<>0a._ -_
Wnte£or terms. RotcII; Cntlcrj Co., No. 62 Bar St., Csott '•

WANTED
Good com
sioD pan! I Pocket Knil
Frum $7.> to $3(>0 a munih can be
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icMS Famous

ULIA
Vlii

AN.w^HOES
w

'^f^SL

With or Without Elastic Instep

;LjuHaMariowe oTsTes
is a recognized guaiaiitee fur

Absolutely Correct Ladies' Footlvear
It IS Thprt-fore now applieil to all of ttie various

styles of lii;:li tcr:id(> I'.oots ami Oxfoicls inaile at

this I'artory, instead of designating tlie "front gore"
shoes only as was done heretofore.

In ordering state whether with or without
"lastir iiistf p.

1,00k lor l(otloiii«f!iinpani| talce no sutistitiite.

Lace Boots, flexible machine sewed, $3.00

Lace Boots, hand turned, . . . 3.50

Lace Boots, extension sole $3.50 and 4.00

Oxfords, .... $2.00; $2.50; $2.75
If "Julia Marlowe" shoes :ire noi sold in your town,
we will send, prepaid, on receipt of pri<e aiid 25 cents.

'^rT,""/"'; ,
THE RICH SHOE CO.

Uliistratea
Cofalof/ue '

Dept. E, Milwaukee, ^X'is.

A Flying-Machine at Last
Scientific kite-flying within the
reach of all. A niar\el of sim-

plicity. Any boy orjjirl can
fly it. Tandems delight
both younR and old.

Speciul Inlrodiirtnrj Size hr
HoII, lUr., !l rori!.>r.

Agents uiiiited enruohire
Zimmennan Flying-Machine Co.

26 Huod !!U, Kremuot, Uhlo.

SAVE M to 54 hy buying liabyCar-
riii^es and Uo-<Jarts dlreet from the
maTiufatturer. wE SELL DIBECT
TO THE CONSUMER AT FACTORY
PRICES. Thlshand.sonie COMFORT
SLEEPER. nr)a<ie from imported reed,
Btrong. durable, lasting; Sent L'I'O.n

UEiEnTiiF $6.00. Write forCata-
logue showing liity late styles.

PAHL&CO., 3o ST..MlLWAUKIC,Wiai

STEEL MILL
•'=.05 we B.ll ti.e HIGH-

,EST GRADE, STRONQ-
'EST, lIGHTtST RUNNINQ
AND BESTPUMFIHQSTEEl

^»!r?;$l4.30V.i;
and Htronjccnt uM nteel

\Y.K. Kver) mill eorrcd
UARAMTEE. F«l£ OUKAT.
I>M11,I. OKKKK EVER

, thid ad. out and mail to

,
SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO./"i'ir"-

I.. MiM.nliir.' I,. I ,„,liMl...ro 1 Imv ii.i I.,-. 1.1

lil.%.00 Nqllliri' Tllklt . . l!i:i.tJ.'>

lloiilile Hull Tiikii . . . »>.'>. 7.'>

l!l|-.j..'>0 Itolllilc tVilll Idcill litM.OO

IRWIN'S BATH CABINETS
ileiiliinilnHtHi.'Miiv,.iiU-[il. KMj..y rurki»li ll..lli»

III M.tir honiH lor 2''. N« i IKliii- or nivllioil

kii..» ij irn'll' »0'> .IlKciix. «> quickly nhil i fTi-r.

ilv<-l\. Fine I'Blilnvt nii |inyiiii-nt nl f 1.50.
A)ti-nliinilnted. (iiiif xihl 1.000 In loin i Mlia.

It. fl. S. IKHI>', 111 Chunil..-r- ~t
,

%••« Y-rli.

DUPLEX MACHINE
Till' only silcceM>lul llelil fiTice nmki-r. Hall
liiiitiiig. AutoiiiulK-, .simple, life la-tlnB.

A Child Can Operate It.
A U-\el lii-;i(li.(l boy can tiike it apart and
put it together. It makes m()^t perfect

Fence mt Coat of Wire.
.nnriiiiie ni nt <>n TrIjtI. I'lain and llurbed
\Vireat\Vliole««le I'rlreK. t'ntalogue Free.

KITSELMAN BROTHERS,
Box 54 Muncie, Indiana.

A New Li^ht iiv the Dark Contii\ei\i

THE following letter from Rev. R.
Wodehouse, Umtali, Rhodesia, East
Africa, will be read with pleasure by

many who are interested in the work of
evangelizing the Dark Continent:

I am glad to say that our new native church
is finished, and regular services are being held
in it. The picture sent herewith, shows the
building as it now stands, with the congre-
gation sitting outside to have their pic-

tures taken for friends in America. Bishop
Hartzell, who was paying a visit to us then,
is in the centre, with Mrs. Wodehouse on the

need here is great; the poor natives hear little

or nothing about Jesus and his love, and they
are being ruined by the cheap and poisonous
dnnks sold them by white men. They come
down here in considerable numbers from the
heathen kraals in the interior; and a great
opportunity is thus offered for us to give
them the truth, which they in turn, will carry
back with riiem into the dark places of
Africa, where no white men have yet been or
will be for years to come. In order to help
these, we want to erect—as soon as we have
the means—a plain church at Beira, and put
an evangelist m chaige. Please thank the

BIGIONEY
MADE
AT HOME

Weuvlns l{uirii and t'urpi'tpi

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED"^ *l A l»AY EaKlly Made
I'artlfulam i. Loom ttook 2 for Stamp.

REED IV1Fa.CO.,SPRINOFIElD,OniO

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CU-ftiiWM anti b«-HUtlfie« the hair.
lYomoU'M a luxurlimt trrowth.
Never Fails to ReBtore Oray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

PrfV('uti« Dandruff i hHirfallinir
60c, and $1.00 at DnitfpiPta.

SHYNEY-SHYNE " SILVER POLISH
intainsuoaeids. Non-injiiiious. .Makes beautiful liis-

). Onee used, always used. We want a million orders
IS Mason. Hy mail, l.'.e. Two boxes. 'Jj.'. Till .lune Ist
I. send package of (lower seeds Trop with each box.
UK NHV.VKl .NIIV.VK «'0., I'InrI III. (Iblii Drill. (.

Agent's Outfit Free.—"Success"
^utnieK Uratcr—only prrfcct Kratcr. Scud
TlarKCcRtaloK ih-wkoimIs. faHtacltcrA.tn-c,

lilCUABDSON Mt'O.CU.Dept. S.Batb.N.Y

lilSHOI' HARTZELL AND .MR. WODEHOUSE AT THE UMTALI MISSION

left, and myself on the right. We have had
already a number of conversions, and I be-

lieve are on the eve of a gracious work. There
are hundreds of kraals among the hills around
us, and we are arranging to go out to these
and get them opened up to the Gospel. The

FARM. GARDEN AND GREENHOUSE

REDUCED PRICES E

THIS is a busy season with people
who are sowing and planting, and
words of information and advice

about seeds, plants, bulbs, fruits, vegeta-

bles and grain are timely. The follow-

ing can be had. free of charge, by sending
a card of request to the publishers:

A. A. Berry Co. Seed Catalogue. This
book is put forth by a firm which has made
grain and iliversified farming a study for

years. I'p. 65. .\. .\. berry Co., Clarinda, la.

Seed and Plant Guide. A great deal of
information about good things grown in the
flower garden, market-farm and melon patch.
I'p. 129 II. W. Buck bee, Kockford, 111.

Qlenwood Nurseries' Catalogue. Orna-
mental shade trees, flowering shruljs, hedge
lants, evergreens, clambering vines fill this

)ook, and some good things are said about
landscape gardening. I'p. 47. Wm. H. Moon
Co., Morrisviile, I'a.

Stark Fruit Book. Everybody interested

in orchards should have this book. It is par-

ticularly rich in information about apple
trees. I'p. 72. .Stark Brothers, Chicago, 111.

Annual Catalogue. The thirty-second is-

sued by this firm, and a very attractive one,

tells about all kinds of seeds, bulbs and plants

i'p. 101. Iowa Seed Co., l)es Moines, la.

Parks' Floral Guide. Brimful of just such
information as the flower-grower wants, from
one, by reason of long experience, thoroughly
competent to give such. Pp. 49. George W.
Parks, Libonia, Franklin County, Pa.

The Jews and Their Christian

Neighbors
The ihfferences in the position of Jews and

Christians are depicted in the current number
of the illustrated quarterly, T/tf People, the

Land and the Booh. In the current issue,

there is an interesting and instructive article by

.

the Rev. Jas. Bennett, I).l)., on "The Present
Condition of the Jews." Richard M. Smith
makes fervent appeal to Christians to hasten

the "Incoming of Israel." The Rev. A. II.

(Ijevre points out the various glaring errors

in "Christ in the Talmud" "A Glimpse into

the Mystery of C'reation," contains some very
original ideas derived from Jewish lore. The
Rev. I.ouis Meyer gives a lirief description of

"The First Jewish .Settlements in North
America." Added to these are a serial story

with characteristic Jewish illustrations; a He-
brew tale, "The Feast of the Elect," "Selec-

tions from the Talmud," Jewish and Rabbini-

cal Apothegems," etc. This quarterly is well

worth the attention of Bible shidents and
Sunday School Teachers, who could glean

much valuable information regarding the Jews
from its perusal. Price gi per year. Address
American Tract Society, Room 434, New
York, N. Y.

Clioice Water Lilies. Perhaps the only
catalogue of its kind ever given to the public.
Everybody will want it. George B. Moulder,
I.ily I'ark, Smith's Grove, Ky.
Annual Seed and Plant Co. Here's a tale

of hollyhocks, roses, lilies, cannas, asters and
other lovely things, with timely words about
hanging baskets, window gardens, and rows
of flourishing green things grown to eat. Pp.

97. L. Templin & Sons, ('alia, O.

George H. JMellin Co. Annual, Springfield,

O. F'rom garden-lore gathered at the In-

nisfallen Greenhouses, this book of excellent

information for flower-growers is sent forth

by experiencetl seedsmen.
May's Catalogue of Northern Grown

Seeds. A handsome and instructive pam-
phlet on plants, bulbs and fruits. Every
farmer and gardener should see it. Pp. 112.

L. I.. May & Co., St. Paul, Minn.
Catalogue for 1902 Contains accurate

descriptions of standard varieties of fruits

best adapted to different sections of the
country. Pp. 43. Green's Nursery Co., Roch-
ester, N. \'.

Choice Flower Seeds. Here is a catalogue
from another woman seed-grower. It is

dainty, instructive and a real little treasure
for the florist. Pp. 57. Miss Emma V. White,
818 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis. Minn.
New Floral Guide. Forty pages devoted

to roses, yet leaves room tor valuable data
about other garden favorites; and small fruits

find a place. Pp. 135. Connard & Jones Co.,

West Grove, Pa.

^ >f ^ >9 >9 ^

A Plea from Barbadoes
Mrs. S. Antoinette Esterbrook, General

Superintendent of the West India and South
American Missions, Barbadoes, W. I., has
sent to The Christian Herald a letter de-

scribing the depressed condition of affairs on
the island and the hardships encountered by
the missionary workers. .She writes :

God is blessing the work here spiritually. 1 have
opened a day school (iig children) and am looking
to the Father to help me through. The island is in

an awful condition financially, and unless help
comes from the homeland 1 fear I will have to give
up. Bankrupts and failures every week ; five last

week. You can see by the papers where we are.

Cannot you help lis out ? You know of mv work
here for over ten years, and many who read Tmc
CiiHisTiAN Herald are my friends and would
help. Please receive any help that comes in and
send it to my treasurer, Mrs. Packer, 1805 Seventh
avenue, Troy, N. Y. My day school opened Jan-
uary 6 with thirtv-six street waifs from the school
of evil and sin. Now we have iiqon the roll. Many
have joined the Sunday School, and through the
children, the parents have been led to the meetings
and some of them to Christ. Over fifty have been
received into the mission tliis year."

Any contributions received for Mrs. Ester-
brook's missionary work will be duly for-

warded.

lady friend, of Augusta, Mich., for the $12,
and the friend in Philadelphia, for the ^lOt
sent in answer to a Cry from Africa.
What a great blessing The Christian

Herald is to us in this far-off mission field,

we have no words to tell 1

MlrisEd
Many a mother has found
relief and comfort in the

health and happiness of

her babe when it was fed

with Mellin's Food and
fresh milk.

SEND A POSTAL FOR A FIIEB
SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD.

Mellin's Food Co., Boston, Mass.

AN INHALATION FOR

Whooping Cough,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Hay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Don't tall to use Cresolene for the dis-
tressing: and often fatal affections for which
it is recommended. For more than twenty
.years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask
your physician about it.

An interesting descriptive booklet is sent free, which
gives the highest testinionials as to its value.

ALL. DRCIiGISTS.
TAPO-CiiKSOLEXK TO., 180 Fulton Street, New York.

WEARS LIKE IRON

(registered)

_ NEW WOOD FINISH ^
5 FOR FLOORS '""INTERIORWOODWOPK t

T RESTORESm FINISH ONALL ARTICLESoj i

,
WOODsbMETALimHAVE DETERIORATED.

' AVARNISH AND STAIN COMBINED '

C
MADE. IN OAK- WALNUT- MAHOGANY- CHERRY- GREEN- i

OXBLOOD- BLACK (BRlLLl«NT»l>j»D)NArURAl.(tLE/lH).
IVOHV-&.YELLOW COLOR CARD & BOOKiET FREE

SAMPLE CAN »^ro^.^?i\o10(|:
THE CLIDDEN VARNISH CO.

DEPARTMENT d| CLEVELAISD.O.

QUART CAN BY EXPRESS, PREPAID, 75cts.

Kitchenlltensils
i HAVING THIS
TRADE MARK

ARE SAFE.

We claim Purity and
Safety, and substan-

tiate this claim with

Chemists' Certificates

liy the Blue Laliel used
only liy ns (ami fully
su.staiiicil liy recent If.

S. Cirruit ('ourt decl-
.'^itiin p;istt'(i on every
niefe of K*^iinine ARate
Nii-kel - Steel Ware.
Iliiciklet showing fac-
simile of this lahel,
etc., mailed free to
any address.

Agate Nickel-SteelWare is sold
by the leading Department
and HoosefurniBlilng Stores.

Lalance A Orosjean Mfg. Co..
Mew York, Boston, Chicago.

IS a gas range for

city or country
homes, small,
compact and
powerful; burns
without smoke,
generates its own

gas from ordinary kerosene; eco-

nomical in first cost and mainten-

ance. Prices from $3.75 upwards.

Send for catalogue.

HYDROCARBON BURNER COMPANY
196 Pulton Street, New York City

soot or smell

^91

D0N7 SET HENS-
the same otd W19

fipwpiui
beata it 10 times.

<M» Kifi- Hiitfher <'os(.'* Onrj $2, Over94.o<M>in uso. H.iOi>d«

eHt'lF<..MK>iUKet)t!iwanteil for 10t)2. either Bcx. IMe&.'^ant work. Big

profltfl CMnloRnnil Ulr Err Krtrmulu fr'KKE if you writ<- lodiF

Natural ll«D lDCuhiitort:o.» B 04« (<tlumbut)« N'l*
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COFFEE TOOK IT.

Robbed the Doctor of His Cunning:.

"I was compelled to drink some Java coffee

yesterday morning and suffered so much from
Its effects that I feel like writing you at once.

I am 6i years old and for a great many
years have been a coffee drinker. My nerves
finally got into a terrible condition and for

about two years I suffered with sinking spells

and was so nervous that it seemed as though
I could hardlv live. I suffered untold ago-

nies. My heart would stop and my kidneys
gave me no end of trouble.

About six months ago I gave up coffee for

good and began using Postum. I insisted on
knowing that it was properly made by being
sufficiently boiled, and I prefer a cup of rich

Postum to Java, Mocha, or any other coffee.

My sinknig spells have left me, my head
gives me no trouble now, the kidneys are

greatly improved, and, in fact, I feel a great

change in my whole body. It is such a com-
fort to be well again.

I know a physician in San Antonio who
had become so nervous from the use of coffee

that his hand trembled so badly that he could
not hold a lancet, or even take a splinter out,

and could scarcely hold anything in his hand.
Finally he quit coffee and began using Pos-

tum. Now the doctor's nervousness is all

gone and he is in good health." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich

Baby's Qo=Cart
The Bloeli reclining go-cart makes the baby (or

older child) more comfortable; makes less work for

the mother ; is better-looking ; is better built ; it takes

up less room; it is better in every way than any
other go-cart or baby-carriage. It is go-rart and
baby-carriage put togetlier.

Dl nPU *^ stamped on
DLUUn every liloch
go-cart, (let a liloeh—of

your dealer if he has it,

or of us if he won't get it

for you.

You will have tlie best

go-cart and baby-car-

riage in town, and it

won't cost yon so

much as a baby-car-

riage alone.

We ship to any part of

the United Stntes and we
pay the freight. Send
for book,

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY

Eighth and Spring Garden, Philadelphia

Farmers^
Handy Wagon
With 4-Inch Tire Steel Wheels

only

^21.95
Low and handy. Saves labor. Wide tires, avoid
cutting fann into ruts. Will hold up any two-horse
load. We also furnisli steel Wheels to fit any axle.
Any size wlicel, any wirttli of tire. Catalogue free.

Address Empire Manufacturing Co. Quincy, III.

BATH CABINETS
We make 8 styles of cabinets,

under our patents, for taking
Turkish Baths at home. We
sell on approval, and warrant
thfm to be the bfst cabinets
made. More of the best families
use the Raoine than all others
togetlier. Write for catalogue.
HACINE BATH CABINET COMFAJlI,

Box J, Racine, Wisconsin

$26:£2 BIYS A BIOOY
ith lop $3».50) ol very superior
ALITV, STVLF. imi) DUIIABILITY

Knthx- output of two cnor-
itmus fjictorieB, Bold direct
lo 'otisunier. We in«mifac-
tnie full line Butceies. Car-

8. Hnrnes*. L-iiKimitee

HK iiKKvnnirt 1 1mix ,v

SAVK 1)KA1,KI1>' fltdHT.
Moiiej back if not sausticl. Sen<i f'n CATALOtillE and SPECIAL OFFER.
INIOX IIIIGGV tOJIl'A.W, •-02 Sagloaiv Street, I'onUac, .lllch.

The Life of fhe Wheel
depends upon the make of the wheel.

ELECTRIC WHEELS
hi^^talinostlorcver. Fitany wagou.strai;rh6
or staggered spokes. Write for the cat*-
loi^ue. Wemailit free,

ELEGTKXC WHEEL COm Box 186. Qulncy, IIU.

SIGNS of SONSHIP*
How Men May Know Whether
They have Been Converted and
Become Children of God ~< ^

$75
Month :ind E\penNOs; no experience
needed ; i)osition permanent : fielf-seiler.

1'EA.SE Mfg. Co., Stat'n A, Cincinnati, O.

ANY person desiring to know if he is

saved, need not be long in un-

^ certainty. The New Testament
supplies abundant means for test-

ing the spiritual co«dition. Men who
have led a wicked life, but have repented,

and have become Christians, are usually

not much troubled with doubts as to the

genuine nature of their conversion. The
contrast between their present disposition

and conduct with those of their former
life, shows clearly enough that they have
passed from death to life. It is different,

however, with persons who were reared
in Christian homes, and were mercifully

preserved from falling into gross sin. In
some instances (Would that there were
more of them !), parents have so carefully

instilled into the child's mind the princi-

ples of Christianity, that from the earliest

years there has been a purity of life and
a love for Christ, that no marked change
can be noted by the memory in the years
that have since passed. Such persons,
hearing others describe the sudden joy
and peace that filled their hearts when
they gave themselves to the Saviour, are
often disturbed by the consciousness that
nothing so decisive has occurred in their

lives, and they are naturally sceptical

about the reality of a conversion which
must have been imperceptible.
For the comfort and assurance of such

persons there are signs given in many
parts of the New Testament by which
they may know whether they have indeed
become children of God. These relate to

present experience and are much more
reliable than a past experience, which
may not have produced the effect it was '

supposed to have done. Just as a man on
a voyage may be quite sure, from the
aspect of the heavens, by the difference
in the seasons, and by the appearance of
unfamiliar objects that he is in the South-
ern Hemisphere, though he may have
been asleep when the ship on which he
sailed crossed the Equator—so the soul
may know that it is in the Kingdom of
God, though it may not remember the act
of entering it. Just as surely may a man
who is living in conscious sin be certain
that he is not in the Kingdom, though he
can recall a time in his past history when
agonies of sorrow and penitence for sin
and anxiety for salvation gave place to
peace and rest in faith.

The signs all relate to being not to do-
ing. Not that good works are ignored.
They are accepted and rewarded when
they proceed from a changed nature. In
fact, we have a right, when we see a bar-
ren life, to doubt whether a change of na-
ture has taken place. The change so
surely leads to good works, that it could
not have occurred without producing
them. But good works can never earn an
entrance into the Kingdom; they are the
outward and visible signs of the inward
change which does insure entrance. Paul's
grand test is in Romans 8:14: ''As many
as are led by the Spirit of God, they are
the sons of God." It involves a spirit in
unison with God, and is the spirit of
Christ. There is a list in Galatians 5 : 22,
23, of the fruits produced by this Spirit.
They are not fruits that grow naturally
from the soil of the human heart. If they
are present in the soul and in the life, we
may be sure that there has been a trans-
formation, a new birth, or they would not
be there. "Men do not gather grapes of
thorns nor figs of thistles." So Christ
said, and John states a similar truth when
he says (I. John 3: 14), that we may know
that we have passed from death to life

because we love the brethren. The life
and example of Christ become the pattern
of the renewed soul, the maxims and prin-
ciples of the world cease to exert the con-
trolling influence that they formerly had,
and the soul is under a new law and a
new impulse, which raise it nearer and
nearer to the perfect model of Christ. So
in spite of imperfections, in spite of fail-
ures, a man may know whether or not he
is in the Kingdom by the condition of his
own soul, which should be permeated with
the spirit of Christ.

• Topic of the Chnstian Endeavor Societv for
I

April 20. John 8: 32; I.Johns: 14; Rom.8: 1-16,

They All Hang
TOGETHER

and have c good pull. If you buy a Bugcy, Carriage, Harness or

Saddle of your local dealer, you have to hold up all of these fellows,

the dealer, traveling salesmi n, jobber, manufacturer and mechanic,

as they al! get a profit out of you. Seems quite a load to lift, doesn't

it? When vou look at the buggy it doesn't seem quite fair that you

should pay so many profits, does it? If vou buy one of our celebrated

SPLIT HICKORY VEHICLES
of us direct, you cut off three profits, as we need only the mechanic to

make our goods and sell them at one small profit to ourselves. We have

no use for dealer, traveling salesman or jobber. Split Hickory Vehicles

are sold only by us direct. Your dealer cannot sell you one at any price

nor can he sell one anj-where near as good for the price we ask for them.

We know this to be true and want you to know i t and that is the reason

rn>4T^:r 30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
that you may have ample oiiportunity to prove our claims. It won t cost

j-ou a cent to try Split Hickory.as we pay freight both ways if you return it.

This is Our No. 235.
We furnish this popular Top Bug^gy, with

OUT gemiine long distance, dust proof axles,

longitudinal center spring, superior quick

shitting shaft couplini^s. best quality split

hickory wheels with s».rews in rims and with

quarter inch round edge steel tires, full bolt-

ed between each spoke; also our open bot-

tom ventilated spring cushion, fine q^'J^l
double braced, full A K W^ lill^
leather and full imn aZJ^SM '^^^^
split hickory shafts.for ^W '

W^/f

Write tor handsome free catalogue of Split Hickory Buggies.

Carriages, Harness and Saddles, It is free.

OHIO CARRIAGE MFG. COMPANY^
Station 54 Cincinnati, O.

'^mrAcrmK

PAY ONE PROnr-SAVE TWO.
By our Manufacturer's One Profit selling system you can buy Vehicles

aud Harness direct of us and save the Jobbers' and Retailers' profits.

Freight? Ves, you pay the freight, but so does the dealer. If ne pays

it he charges you a profit on freight also. Do you'see ?

$yii;.90 FULL LEATHER TOP BUGGY
T"*/ =^= LEATHER BOOT and BACK CURTAIN, Long

Distance Axles, Spring Cushions, ^^End or Side Bar Springs, Hick- j^S
ory Gear Woods, Full Bolted iU
"B" Grade Wheels. "^

CANOPY TOP SURREY, $KQ.6^
Full Ff.nHpr«_ nil Riimine' Lamps. Sprincr ^ ^ —"•Full Fenders, Oil Burning Lamps, Spring
Cushions, Full Bolted Wheels, IH Steel Axles, End or Brewster
Springs, Fine Finish , Every Vehicle Guaranteed Two Years.
Our Complete FREE Vehicle and Harness Catalogue gives full

descriptions oi these and many other styles. Write for it NOW.
SUTCLIFFB &. CO., Louisville. Ky.

AT $22.35 TO $54.90
we sell lii^h grade IDU2 style bu^^les,
direct from our SliolliKan and Ohio
factories, the et|ual of but^gies sold by
other booses at about dooljie oar prices

(01 QC forahandsomeolty Runabout # Alt QCIorulioyalWW I VW or a 8-reach Concord Kuggy. V^ Wl%IU btanhope.
^Qfl OCJbr a Canopy Top frOQ OK 'or a strong Two.lS
9«>«liOUTwo.»eut8urrey. 9£9i99 Three-Kprlng Wag
EVERY RIG COVERED BY OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
Kverything la Medium and Fine ICuggles, Surreya,
Carriages and H'agonH at proportionately low prices.

DON'T BUY ELSEWHERE Wu'^irSaVaTolLII
mailed to any address fr.pun application. Yon will be surprised al themoneynecan save you and the Indocementswe can offer. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.,
CHICAGO,

ILL

43;
>,60 Is the Price of This Buggy.
> If ;0Q do DOt findit eqaal to bungles that retail tur|G5l
land the best biit:^ yoa eversaw for the moDey and notjart asde-
&iTibed andsatistactcry in every way, return it to as; we will pay

freight both wajs. WE Di> NOT ASK FOB ANY SiONElf with order. You pay
for It when you petit, if ycu are perfectly satisfied. We warrant every buegy

J
for two years, guarantee satisfaction, and guarcntee sale delivery*

I WE HAVE HO AGENTS. That'sWhyWe Save You Money.
nrCPDIDTinU ^ ^eels and gear all second growth hickory, all fvT^-^

..,„. ,,„^ ULuUnir lUlla ings Norway iron. (Wheels any size.) Ailea long
diaiance. Any style Dprtn^bar. Body 20,22 or 24 in. wide, 55 In. long, (Corning body if wanted),8olid
panel back with sprinerain back cushion and seat cushion; trimmings fine broadcloth or whipcord (leather trim-
mings 31.25 extra) ;top is lined with all wool top lining, backstays padded. Leather qnarter top. Wefumishside
curtains, storm apron boot and full length bmase is carpet for bottom of body. Fall Nlcbe) Bloantln^s if wanted.

nilR VEUIPIC PATAinPIIC Illustrates and describes the largeut and most complete line of Baggies,
«Un ItniULL UAIALUUUU Road Wagons, Phaetons, Sarreys, spring Wagons, Carts, Harness and „. ..._.....
Fly Neta ever ihown in one book. IT'S FRKE. SEND FOB IT. MARVIN SMITH CO., 61 N. Jeflferson St., ChicagOi

Single Strap Harness

2^lD. V$l1alO
shaped breast collsj, ' "^

in. traces, 3 in. e&diilc.

J25 STYLES
of Harness to -lelect rroia.

«OOD, HONE8T
Buggies

Sixteen years ex
perience in selling
standard grades uf

I
Vehicles and Harness
Has made our w
favorably known for its

rolialile qu.ility It is

BUILT FOR SERVICE,
Snbslanlial-nnnest H«terlal-Be»t Work.

jra-AND THE PRICE IS All RIGHT, TOO.^
A nhrpwd diRrernInt; buyer, scouring the

'
-.i,

"*'''«' '" the best values, cannot affurd to bo
?;cu"o.,2'i.''„i;'.'i;''^°° * Po^'^' '"" bring it FREE.

J)ASH BUYERS' I !«I(>N fine.). Dept. B-18 . ('hicago, 111i
IF YOU WANT TO EARN MONEY
„ i^Ji-

,^^''""i". or youth (either sex) write for plan ofattractive employment. Mention this paper

.30 DAYS TRIAL.
_ BO chicks from 50 eggs, or -^

'..«Jl.^^'..''''*P'*- 2c for No. 60 catalog. ->;
BUCKEYE INCUBATOR CO., SPRINGFIELD. OHIO^

30 DAYS TRIAL
' on any vehicle we make. Keep it if you
like it, return it if you dislike it. We save

I

you dealer and joblier profits. If you want
to know more send for our
free 23nd annua loataloprue.

1 KALAMAZOO CARRIAGE &, HARNESS
MFG. COMPANY,

{tianuttoflheFTee Trial Plan.t

LStatloB 5, Kalamazoo, Wlchlgan^

RUNS ITSELF! mple
operation

agectlesuoimer shower. You strike a light and tl!

Petaluma Incubator does the rest. Noworr
'

JiO l0B3. Hatehea every fertile «gg. 4 aizea. Catalog fri

'

PETALUMA IJVCUBATOR CO.,
Box 64, Fetatuma, C£}-.orBoz64|liidiaiiapoU9, Is

OADE9IA^i?C Snvp Two Profits IW#%niAlMV«CO Bii> int.- Direct frc
the factory. A hsulutely ^aiaranteed. Write for catakTHE rOIATMBUS CARRIAGE A HARIVESSCC

St. Louist Mom ana Columbus, Ohio.
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AN OBEDIENT SERVANT
Lessons in Peter's Mission for

Christian Workers

By Mrs M Baxter

PETER was at the disposal of the Lord.
In the present day Christian workers
are so in the habit of letting them-
selves be bound by many meetings at

ertain hours every week, where they are ex-

)ectcd to lead or to take part, that if such a
all as came to Peter when he was yet at

.ydda, were addressed to many of God's
ruest servants to-day, perhaps the most of

iiem would be almost glad to have the ex-

use of engagements which they could not
ireak. We all need more elasticity, and less

'f bondage to man, in our work for the Lord.
;od had in view an honest, conscientious
oul,whom he wanted to join with his church.
,'ornelius was a Gentile and a soldier. Up to

his time all the disciples of the Lord were
ews and Samaritans, with the few exceptions
'f the Ethiopian eunuch, the woman from
"yre and Sidon, and the centurion of Matt. 8

nd Luke 7. But Cornelius, knowing noth-
ig of Christ, had begun to worship the true
Jod; he feared him with all his house, gave
luch alms to the people, and lived a life of
irayer ; he "prayed to God ahvay." It is a
ery real man of God who carries all his

ousehold with him.
In the first place, God sent an angel to Cor-

elius. A really earnest soul, who seeks after
iod with all his heart, is never left long with-
out an intimation that God has heard him.
"he angel told him how his prayers and his

1ms had come up for a memorial before God,
nd he directed him to send to Joppa to fetch
'eter, who should tell him what he should do.
vnd God could count on Peter obeying him.
'ornelius had often prayed to God ; it was
is daily practice, and no doubt he had expe-
lenced many answers to prayer; yet God
.as still unknown to him. Hut now he had
eceived a message from God directed to him,
(lone; and without delay he did exactly as
e was told.

While God uses his instruments he edu-
tes them ; if it were otherwise their work
ottld be their ruin. And this is, indeed, the
langer of many who do not give God time to
eak to them in the midst of their work, and
ho, when means fail, instead of seeking to
iarn the lesson God would teach by such an
.xperience, say and write hard things to those
jr against those whom thev judge to be able
b help them. There is deep and precious
Iducation m all the special trials which our
lork for God entails. There was in Peter a
|arrowness which disabled him from being
ully adapted for the service to which God
l.illed him. Knowing that the Jews were the
liiosen people of (iod. and having as yet no
ght on the mystery which had been hid from
|ges and generations (Rom. 15: 25), the
i'hurch of God in this dispensation, Peter
.as no fit instrument to tell a Gentile of the
race of God. But just as the messengers of
'ornelius drew near to Joppa, he who had
i-nt an angel to Cornelius sent a vision to
'eter.

Peter did not understand the vision, but
[.aited, willing to learn. The vision was three
limes presented to him, and just while he was

1 much perplexity of mind to know what
• ad meant by it, for he recognized in it that
iod was speaking to liim, the three messen-
L-rs of Corneliu.s stood at the door.
God did not leave his willing servant long

1 perplexity; the Spirit said unto him, "Be
old, three men seek thee. But arise, and get
hee down, and go with them, nothing cloubl-
ig ; for I have sent them." This was enough :

owever much he miglit have to learn or un-
arn, Peter could trust that well-known voice
) direct him. What a lesson for all ! How
ady wa.s this man to throw away the preju-
ices which had grown up with him, and
.hich were in his blood! How really new-
e.ss of life, the very life of (iod, had super
eded in him the life of the flesh ! He called
lithe Gentile messengers, and lodged them,
nd on the morrow accompanied them to
aesarea. On their arrival, a great prepara-
lon had been made for Peter. It was not a
i.ast, but a gathering of hungry, seeking
ouls, the kinsmen and near friends of Corne-
[us. A message from (jod, such as he had
lad, and a messenger from God whom he had
lent, were not to be slighteiL' Other .soids
than his own were in i\eed, and the large-
(earted (ientile opened his doors to all whom
ie could bring together, tliat they might share
vith him what his soul thirsted for—a real,
)ersonal knowledge of (Jod.
It was a promising field of labor, and Peter,

.1 his willing Jearnnig of the lesson taught him
jL^°/' " ""* y-'"""' was the laborer now
.„ ^'."*'

^t^^'-
"« W3S not ashamed to

»«n what he him.self had only just learned
V man in whom the life of ChAst has full plav
^

not ashamed to own his ignorance. Peter
lien asked m all frankness the rea.son for
''"?." Cornelius had sent for him. This drew
'rth the story of his vision, and of the direr-
ion he had had from the angel to send for
^ «V?"" '^'^ concluded his account by say-
ig. Now, therefore, we are all here present
' the sight of God, to hear all thimjs that
ave been commanded thee of the Lord "

JAave edrm
s/0.00 99

THE Pennsylvania boy whose photograph is shown in this advertisement
earned $10.00 in a few weeks selling The Saturd.w Evening Post.

Hundreds of other boys all over the country are making as much money as this

boy—some inake more. Any bright boy who reads this notice can do the same.

It will not interfere with school hours. You need no capital to start. We will

send 10 copies the first week free, which you
can sell for 5 cents each. This will provide you
with capital to order the ne.xt week's supply,

which will be furnished at Wholesale prices.$20022
tirra Prizes eacW

montH
to boys AvHo sell 15 copies,
or more, each -weeK

THEs^ruJW-^y
EVEJV/JVG POST

almost sells itself. You can get your relati\'es and friends to promise to take it

regularly, and all you have to do is to deliver the magazines each week. Write
to-day for booklet containing photographs of some of our most successful boys,

with letters telling how they work. If you wish to begin at once selling the

magazines say so, and we will send the lo free copies.

Circulation Bureau. THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY. Philadelphia. Pa.

Why Not Start Now?
Spring is at hand and you will need supplies of alt kinds.

Ifyou are a progressive, up^to^date buyer, go slow and place
your order where you will get biggest returns foryour dollar.

HJiVE YOU EVER TRIED MONTGOMERY WARD Sr CO.
of Chicago ? Perhaps you have long intended to, but never knew houf
to begin. Why not start now? Our Catalogue No. 70, revised for
Spring and Summer, is just out, our building is piled from basement to
roof with good things— the very best our active buyer could gather in
the best markets; every employe in our big establishment is ready and
waiting to serve you to the best of his or her ability—/ust as though you
were shopping over our counters. We've been preparing for this event
all winter, and believe that there never was a better opportunity for
shrewd, active buyers to start purchasing on our wholesale prices— no
middlemen— one profit plan. The Spring and Summer edition .of

CJtTJtLOGUE NO. 70 IS NOW READY. Over lOOO pages packed with the good things of
life— everything you use— gathered by our buyers from the markets of the world. Page after
page of high grade merchandise, all illustrated and honestly described.

SEEMS TO VS THJIT YOV OUGHT TO HJiVE M COPY. We want you to have one— so much so that we
will furnish the book free and pay onc'half the postage if you will pay the rest, fifteen cents. There are so
many people in this country bubbling over with curiosity, or trying to get something for nothing, that we are
compelled to make this trivial charge. It is only fifteen cents but it assures as that you are acting in good faith
and are interested in our business. Why not ask for it today, before you forget it?

Montgomery Ward ^ Co., • Chicago

7his is our Famous Catalogue.
It can be found in over two
million homes of thinking peo'
pie. Is it in yours ? I

• O qo lu-sonr BREECH LOADING, AUTOMATIC SHELL«ai0O EJECTING SHOTGUN, llu- I.ohb I! iinec Win-
ner, onu of lilt- ^tro^^Jest .'ihuotitiir arnl ln-st iii:idi* r,'

_ -^^ ifiniirt' shotu'iins made.
C\Q r _.^j- final ti) k'uns others
afl ^^-<^'*-.'''ll at «7.00 to 810.00.

CCMn lie C5 QQ and we will send this pun to youOCnU UO ^0<:iO with the understandinu if it Is

not I III iidcrf'iil iriltl hi' irdciT, \aa
*:i.!(8.

CIA Qli '"'< •HAMMERLESS DOUBLE BARREL BAR
dl4>39 LOCK PISTOL GRIP SHOTGUN, <l.e B<n"lm-
COLTON, .iiUMl (I. ^-nns i.lliiTs s.-ll at S25.00 to

S30.00. "rll.- for HIKK (il \ ClTAWHa K. .Address,

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL

tfmi nWF lU fiillcil ond fivlcil clotblni; of all Vlnds
Villi MTI* IM moilr toli-ik llki<ni'w»thlheceli-bnited

is KiifVJ!! TONK'S FRENCH DYKSon lliyilTEC So ,l,n,.lo a child cUiUIDtbcm. being

Wlf niinU I kw twiic tlio sircnpl, orotbcrd;eg,carp<'t9

and ru?-< rrtjUn llirlr lirilllancy fiT yars, as the colors ftro pcrmaiipiit and

Will not Freeze, Boil or Wash Out
To Infri'iluri- tti.-in (rfvr your dealir-fl name and wo will send you 6 largo

pai-katfi-H for 4i>o, or 1 for lOc. any color. Say wlictbcr for wool or cotton,

Write (juirk, rntaliiKiio and color card free* Atconts wanted.
FRENCH DYE CO., Box 426, Vassar, Mich

An answer to every movement made bjr

body is found in the action of President
Suspendri-. All strain is relieved, ^o other
suspender is built on the same principle as

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

Every pair Ib ciiarantped. Lo< »k for *' President *' on
tlie Vmckles. Tnmnmi^s oannot rust. New model now
ready for men of heavy work; also email st/e for
.voutlis. The jiru-e is Tiftc. If the nearest ilealer can't
eupiily you, send the pi ire direct to us and receive a
pair of new design l>y mail postpaid.

. A. EDGARTOH UFG. CO., Box 209. Shirley, llais.

I

rill" Nrtiiiral Ho'ty Itrarp ailvertised in this paperin the
first i-^siie of this'moiith is a dehu'httnl. certain remedy
for ailtnciiis iipciihrir to women and girls. It makes walk-
in'/ anrl worU e;isv : gives eood figure and light step.
Write the Natiinil i.ody Kraee Co.. Uox 171, Salina,
Kan., for tree illustrated book.

2 BATTERY CALL TELEPHONES *- $5.50
(aiilliUltiTd t'Dod fur i;nn fpot ilirtnlli, irciiil.

8 OEXERATOR CAI.I. TEI>EPIIONES for !»H.;i«

Good tor 3 miles sinfrlo iron wire, batteries inoUidcd
Sent CO. D. if $1.00 is sent with order for express charges.

Telephones guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded. FARR & FARR, 106 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago.
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F you are not convinced from my
previovis ©Ldvertising tKoLt my

system of PKysiologicOLl Exercise

will do all that I claim for it, the

foLVilt- is in the ©Ldvertising a^nd

not in the system itself.

APRIL 9, 1902

When I tell you that I teach a different kind of exercise, something

new, more scientific, more rational, safer and immeasurably superior

to anything ever before devised, I am but repeating what thousands

of prominent men and women are saying for me who have profited by

my instructions. What is so strong as the testimony of others ?

Mr. J. Logan Jones, Vice-President and Secretary of Jones Dry Goods

Co., of Kansas City, Mo., after years of gradual but certain decline physically

and mentally, had a complete collapse. It was impossible for him to sleep

without medicine and he went without natural sleep for the period of about ten

months. He tried the best physicians to be had, traveled almost constantly, being

unable to remain long in one place ; took hunting trips in Colorado and a sea-coast

trip to Northern Maine, with no appreciable results. He had been constipated for

sixteen or seventeen years and had to take physic constantly, never having a

natural action. The following is an extract from a recent letter to me: "A little

over ten months ago I took my first exercise from you, and under the circumstances

consider the transformation a positive miracle. Will say that I am getting to be

quite a giant. I weigh more than I have ever weighed in my life, and my muscular

development is something wonderful. I sleep soundly, my digestion is good,

constipation a matter of ancient history, and do more work than I ever did and

enjoy it all the time." What could be more convincing, and do you wonder that he

is enthusiastic ? I could name hundreds of others who have received similar

results but it would not make the system any better. But if you will follow my
instructions for a few weeks I promise you such a superb muscular development

and such a degree of vigorous health as to forever convince you that intelligent

direction of muscular effort is just as essential to success in life as intelligent

mental effort. No pupil of mine will need to digest his food with pepsin nor assist

nature with a dose of physic. I will give you an appetite and a strong stomach to

take care of it ; a digestive system that will fill your veins with rich blood ; a strong

heart that will regulate circulation and improve assimilation; a pair of lungs that

will purify your blood ; a liver that will work as nature designed it should ; a set of

nerves that will keep you up to the standard of physical and mental energy. I will

increase your nervous force and capacity for mental labor, making your daily work

a pleasure. You will sleep as a man ought to sleep. You will start the day as a

mental worker capable. I can promise you all of this because it is common
sense, rational and just as logical as that study improves the intellect.

I have no book, no chart, no apparatus whatever. My system is

for each individual; my instructions for you would be just as

personal as if you were my only pupil. It is taught by mail

only and with perfect success, requires but a few minutes'

time in your own room just before retiring, and it is the

only one which does not overtax the heart. I shall be

pleased to send you free valuable information and detailed

outline of my system, its principles and effects, together with

testimonial letters from pupils.

ALOIS P. SWOBODA
355 Western Book Building, Chicago
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THE LAME LEADING THE BLIND = A STREET SCENE IN TANGIER
Like many others in Monitcd, the hliiid U-gg.ir lias had his eyes burned out for stealmu. His team-mate, the cripple, hobbles about, leading him with a string. The scene is from a photograph

by Missionary Frederick Weiss, taken specially for TiiK Christian Herai.ij.
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FREE TOURS to PALESTINE
^ ^ Spend Your Christmas in Bethlehem v^ ^

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is now negotiat-

ing with one of the foremost Tourist Agencies
in the world, with a view to affording to a lim-

ited number of our subscriljers the life opportu-
nity of a Free Tour to Palestine, so timed as to include
spending Christinas in Bethlehem.
The party is expected to leave New York City early

in November, on one of the finest Transatlantic steam
ers afloat, and will take the southerly course, thus
assuring balmy weather, and a delightful passage
through the Straits of Gibraltar. It will stop long
enough, however, at Gibraltar, to visit the Signal
Station, and the celebrated Moorish Tower. Then
proceed on the lovely blue Mediterranean, througli to

Naples, where a day will be spent in this, the most
beautiful city of Southern Italy, reserving sightseeing,
however, for a more protracted visit on the way home.
Leaving Naples by rail for Brindisi, the party arrives

at the famous Hotel International in time for a fine

dinner and a good rest before embarking for Alexan=
dria, in Egypt, where we set foot for the first time on
the Continent of Africa. Here we see
Pompey's Pillar, and the site of Cleopa-
tra's Needle, and visit the Bazaars and the
historic monuments ; then take an after-

noon train for Cairo, where we arrive in

the evening. Cairo is a very unique city.

Part of it is modernized, with s'pacious
boulevards and palatial hotels; but there
still remains the mediicval cjuarter, the
city of Aladdin and the Arabian nights.
The Bazaars are exceedingly interesting,
especially the Carpet Bazaar, where Turks
and Persians, in picturesque costume, ex-

hibit rugs of the largest sizes and finest

qualities. Then the Silk Bazaar, with the
richest fabrics of the East, with price-
less shawls from India, Cashmere and
Damascus; and finally, the quaint shops
of the Metal Workers and Armorers.

* * *

We spend a few days in Cairo, visiting
the house in which it is reputed Marv
and Joseph and the infant Jesus found
refuge after their flight from Herod ; also
seeing the Citadel, the Mosques, the Ob-
elisk of Heliopolis, the Pyramids, the
silent Sphinx, the Tombs of the Caliphs.
Tiience by rail on to Port Said, by wav of
Ismailia and the Suez Canal. If the pro-
gramme be not changed, Sunday, Decem-
ber 21, will be our first Sabbath in Pales=
tine. We will spend that sacred day in
Jaffa, where Jonah took ship and Peter
liad his vision on the roof of the "house
of Simon the tanner." A dwelling is still

pointed out on one of the principal
streets, as the veritable house in which
Peter sojourned and the identical well
from which he drank. Then on to Jeru =

salem, which now has a population of
50,000. The city is enclosed by walls
thirty-five feet high, having thirty-four
doors and eight gates, six of the latter
being open and two closed. After visiting
Golgotha, or the place of the skull, the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, the Garden
Tomb, said to be the Tomb of Joseph of
Arimathea, the site of Solomon's Temple,
now occupied by the Mosque of Omar,
the Mount of Olives, the house of Caia-
phas, the Tombs of the Judges and the
Kings, Solomon's Quarries, the Pool of
Siloam and Garden of Gethsemane, we
travel six miles on Wednesdav afternoon
by easy coaches and reach Bethlehem,
the city of Christ's birth, on the anniversarv night of his
Nativity. We linger in the Church of the Nativitv built
over a cave or grotto in the hillside, which is univer-
sally believed to be the actual place of our Lord's birth.

* * *
Coming back to Jerusalem after having spent Christ-

mas day in Bethlehem, we go to the village of Beth=
any, and see the house of Martha and Marv an old
tower called the -'Castle of Lazarus.'' and the tr.nditional
1 omb of Lazarus. Vines, figs and olives cluster on the
nearer hill slopes, amid luxuriant gardens and ^rain-
fields. Next we visit the Dead Sea and the River
Jordan, particularly the Pilgrims' Bathing-Place brintr-
ing away with us as a souvenir of the visit, an h'ermetl-
ca ly sealed jar of Jordan water for baptismal occasions

But we have not space enough at our disposal to detail
t'le rest of the itinerary, which includes a return to
Jaffa, to Port Said and to Cairo,—spending two more
days in the latter city,—back to Alexandria, then to
Smyrna, where one of the Seven Churches was located
and our arrival at Constantinople and the Golden

Horn, four days after leaving Alexandria. After a
three days' stay in Constantinople, we sail for Athens,
at which famous city we inspect the Acropolis, the
Parthenon, Mars Hill, etc.. leaving for Brindisi, and
calling on the way at Corfu, one of the m()St charming
and beautiful of the Ionian Islands. From Brindisi,
back to Naples, where we inspect the Museum con-
taining a marvelous collection of anticjuities, bronzes,
paintings, etc. W'e also visit the excavated ruins of
Pompeii and Herculaneum. Finally, at the conclu-
sion of this most beautiful and instructive trip in

Europe, Asia and Africa, we embark at Naples for
home, arriving in New York ten days after the steamer
leaves the Italian port.

Would you like to be one of the fortunate persons
who are selected to make up this company, to whom this

personally conducted tour, with every dollar of expense
paid, shall be allotted.? If so, read carefully the condi
tions published below, and then send in your applica-
tion, so that, should we close the transaction with the
Tourist Agency, you may be among the first enrolled.

A PAKTV OF T(JUHISTS ASCEXIHXG MOUNT VfcSUVUS

The Object We Ha-ve in View
Our object is twofold. In the first place, we desire to

largely increase the Subscription List of The Chris-
tian HicRALD, and next, we vvisli in this practical man-
ner to testify our gratitude toward those of our friends
who will have kindly aided us in accomplishing the work
we have in view.
No other paper published—and we say it in all sin-

cerity—has been the means of doing as much good,
assuaging as much sorrow, relieving as much distress at
home and abroad, affording as much help to those in
trouble, raising up as many friends for the friendless or
dispensing as much jov and gladness the world over as
has The Christian Herald. This paper has in an
especial manner been divinely prospered in its multitu-
dinous chanties, and in nearly every land under the sun
there are multitudes who daily thank God for the help
which through His ble.ssing, they have received from
1 HE Christian Herald and its host of readers. Andwe believe that even better things are in store for us
larger responsibilities to carry, greater burdens to share'

more ble.ssings to diffuse, and infinitely richer opportu-
nities to exploit for the advancement of our Redeemer's
Cause and Kingdom.
To meet the demands of this broader field, a larger

subscription list is necessary, and we are earnestly
laboring to have a full round Million drawing inspiration
from our pages, and co-operating with us in carrying on
more energetically and in a much larger measure the work
which is providentially indicated for us to do. If this
can be accomplished—and we sincerely believe it can
—then darkness will be turned into light in many a
benighted .section of the globe, want will be banished
in thousands of homes, and tens of thousands of un-
fortunates, whose cry now is, ''No man careth for my
soul," will have extended to them the uplifting hand
that shall rescue and guide them into the paths that
lead to life eternal.

Helpers Wanted to Do the Work.
So large an undertaking needs many helpers, who will

enthusiastically go forth, determined to do and to win
and to secure these helpers—men, women
and ciiildren— is the object of this appeal.
And we ourselves are willing to do our
share, to make every sacrifice within our
means, to help with all the vast machin-
ery at our disposal. We are willing to
give time, thought, energy and money to
the accomplishment of this great object,
and it is this spirit that induces us to make
the following

Extraordinarily Liberal Offer
To every one sending us ten or more;

.sub.scriptions, we will pay Five Dollars
in cash for every ten such subscriptions,
and in this offer we include subscriptions
of every character— non-premium, pre-
mium and magazine combination sub-
scriptions—Five Dollars in cash for every(
ten, and, in addition to this, the persons
sending us the most subscriptions by'
October ist next will receive a free tour,
to Palestine, as described above, with alii

expenses paid from New York and return.
* * #

'

The cash commission which we payf
you will keep you in funds while youi
work, and afford you perhaps a greateii
immediate income than you are now earn
ing. and the free trip to Palestine, in addi-
tion to thiscash commission, will afforc
you the opportunity of a life-time, en
tirely at our expense. Congregation;
may send their pastors, Sunday .School;
their Superintendents, classes their teach
er.s, as the trip is transferable.

* * * '

This is a glorious opportunity, present
ed on a wholesale scale to a wholesaL}
audience, and which every one stands ai

even chance of winning. No one is limite('
to any particular territory; the whoM
country is your field, and your own worl'
may be supplemented by that of you 1

friends, wherever they live. Personal solii

citation and correspondence will do th
j

work and win the prize. A congrega
tion may join forces in behalf of a pastoTi
or a Sunday School in behalf of a Super
intendent, or a company of friends in bf

half of one of their number.
* * *

To facilitate matters, we will accept
two-years' subscription as two sepafati
subscriptions, a three-years' subscriptioi

as three, a four years' subscription as four, and a fivfi

years' subscrijition as five, all subject to a cash com
mission of fifty cents on each year, and each ye;i

counting one separate subscription toward the prize.

All applications to join this contest must be sent i

before May i next, and if the number of applicants i,

,sufficient to indicate an active and widespread intere;
in this proposition, fuller particulars will appear in

later issue. Who will be the first to apply?
Please bear in mind :

1. Should the date set prove inconvenient for any wii

ner in the contest, such winner has the option of selectin

another of three dates perhaps more convenient.
2. Should a winner in the contest find it inconveniet

to make the tour to Palestine, we will pay him a fii

equivalent in cash. Address all communications to

The Christian Herald Palestine Contest

BIBLE HOVSE, NEW YORK CITY
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POPERY am; P(J\EKTV—PALATIAL CHURCH AM) PEASANTS Ho.ML I'LEKTO RICAN CHILDREN INDI.K THE STARS AND STRIPES

SPREADING THE LIGHT in PUERTO RICO
The Gospel Following the Starry Flag How the Mission at Barciloneta was Established

IN
1S97, on a Sunday night, a simple (iospel service

was in progress in our Caracas Mission. A lady

and gentleman—evidently strangers—joined the

company, and at the close of the service the senor

ntroduced himself as from Puerto Kico, and desired a

urtlier interview. He called at our home next day, and

here revealed the fact that he was a priest of the

Jatholic Church, having recently left his island and his

Jrder, and declared for Protestantism in St. Thomas,
Ahere he was married. We introduced him to the study

>f God's Word, selling him the first Hible he had ever

,een or read. About six months later he was converted,

ind labored with us in the Caracas Mission. This hap-

)ened before the Spanish War. Our brother ex-priest

liways desired to return to his own
)t;ople; about a year after the war, he

ind his wife returned to enjoy the

lew liberties under American rule. Our
)wn departure soon after for the

united States, and absence from our

)\vn work for nearly two years, did

lot allow of any extension of our \'en-

zuelan Mission to the island.

While in the United States, we were
leeply impressed by the Providences
liat had united Puerto Rico with our
)wn country. We also saw that the

same divine ruling had brought our
Mission in Caracas into intimate touch
•vith the evangelization of Puerto Kico
hrough this brother, who, on his re-

nin, supported himself and family by
iccular employment, always giving a
)old testimony for the fJospel, preach-
ngand also living it. Heyond the new
iberties and(iospel privileges, and be-

.ond the forming of churches in the
sland, we saw an opportunity for the

.'vangelization of the northern part at

east of the South American continent

)y these Americanized Christian Ha-

lves, who may be divinely called and
-quipped. The vast unoccupied terri-

ory of Venezuela need.s such a corps
)f workers, as do her sister republics. We saw a mis-
sionary line direct from this island to the Orinoco
Indians, by way of Caracas, and reaching out in

aterals to the evangelization of the republic. It was
I vision, but not more visionary than any revelation that
s unfolded to the eye of faith. With renewed life,

.vehave returned to work in these fields.

After stationing our family again on the Caracas Mis-
sion, and reinforcing it, we left over two months ago for
this end of our tield in Puerto Rico, /One cannot but be

deeply impressed by the effect of this sudden introduc-

tion of northern elements into southern society and
tropical atmospheres; ''Old Glory" waving over the

edifices of old Spain, and the inheritance of vice,

ignorance, poverty and popery, from which this island

cannot be truly emancipated till a mightier power than

politics or even education breaks the chain. The Gos-
pel, in this case, is not the pioneer, but follows in the

wake of the flag; yet it is, nevertheless, the regenerating

force that is transforming the old into the new, and by

a reactive moral influence, quickening the religiou.s

spirit of the people. Some of the natives even dis-

play a renewed devotion to their superstitions, but

these the Gospel will yet dissipate and overcome.

THE WRETCHED NATIVE HO.MES OF CIALES, CENTRAL PUERTO RICO

This is the case in Barciloneta, where we have organ-

ized our first church and gathered in the first-fruits of

brother Ortiz's work in his own town and vicinity, after

two years of faithful testimony. He found the people

living regardless of any religion. At first he was dis-

carded by all. and received no encouragement for about

a year. Presuming that his testimony was rejected, lie

thought to go elsewhere; but the I.ord has '-turned

drought into showers," for I found an abundant har-

vest awaiting my arrival. We baptized twenty-eight

converts, and they are now an active church, bearing

some of the financial and other burdens of their work.
Many more are waiting to be added.
What a Gospel romance could be woven from the

history of these conversions ! Drunkards, gamblers,
neglectful, quarrelsome parents, infidels, demon-pos-
sessed Spiritists, sin-cursed homes—all transformed!
Four hundred years of Pope and Spain, and no Gospel
ever taught, no (iospel song ever sung. Now children's

voices are carrying harmony into the homes where for-

merly quarrelling was only heard. Many have learned
to sing the (Gospel hymns by the help of the roller

organ which we secured through the kindness of The
Christian Herald.

P'or the last two months we have been establishimr

an itinerary, or circuit, of six or seven
towns. It was our privilege to declare

the Gospel to these for the first time.

Every town and hamlet has its

school-house ; but every town and
village must also have its preach-
ing station and its simple house
dedicated exclusively to the worship
of God. We know of a dozen locali-

ties that should be entered this year.

For the sake of these children

(so characteristically portrayed in

our photographs), will not your read-

ers help in this work.? These pic-

tures tell their own story. That
group of boys and girls are already
learning to love the flag, and learn-

ing the language it represents. They
are awaiting the special train bear-

ing Governor Hunt and a large

number of officials to a Washing-
ton Birthday celebration at Are-
cibo, singing "Columbia" with all

the gusto of Aiherican boys and
girls.

Fifty dollars to $150 per year
will maintain a Gospel station in

Puerto Rico, and the supporters
can, if they choose, be in intimate

touch with their adopted town,
furnishing its Gospel hall with accessories, tents, etc.

There is rich promise of gathering from among the

converts a band of native evangelists, whom we could

train in a Spanish Bible School, when provision is

made for its establishment. Nothing of the kind has
yet been established on this part of the globe. A mis-

sionary Bible Training School for Spanish workers for

Spanish evangelization along all lines, would require

an ouday of three or four thousand dollars, but it would
mean untold eternal dividends.

Barctlonela, Puerto Rico. GERARD A. BaILLY.
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FTER the invitations to a levee are sent out

the regrets come in. One man apologizes

for non-attendance on one ground, another

on another ground. The most of the re-

grets are founded on prior engagements.
So in my text a great banquet was spread,

the invitations were circulated, and now the

regrets come in. The one gives an agri-

cultural reason, the other a stock -dealer's reason, the

other -a domestic reason. All poor reasons! The fact

was, they did not want to go. "And they all with one

consent began to make excuse."

So now God spreads a great banquet; it is the Gos-

pel ijieast, and the table reaches across the hemispheres ;

and the invitations go out, and multitudes come and
sit down and drink out of the chalices of God's love,

while other multitudes decline coming—the one giving

this apology, and the other giving that apology; ''and

they all with one consent begin to make excuse." I

propose, so far as God may help me, to examine the

apologies which men make for not entering the Chris-

tian life.

Apology the first: I am not sure there is anything

valuable in the Christian religion. It is pleaded that

there are so many impositions in this day, so many
things that seem to be real are sham. A gilded out-

side may have a hollow inside; there is so much
quackery in physics, in ethics, in politics, that men
come to the habit of incredulity, and after a while they

allow that incredulity to collide with our holy religion.

But, my friends, I think religion has made a pretty

good';record in the world. How many wounds it has

salved, how many pillars of fire it has lifted in the mid-

night wilderness, how many simoon-struck deserts it

hath turned into the gardens of the Lord; how it hath
stilled the chopped sea ; what rosy light it hath sent

streaming through the rift of the storm-cloud, what
pools of cool water it hath gathered for thirsty Hagar
and Ishmael, what manna whiter than coriander seed it

hath dropped all around the camp of hardly-bested pil-

grims, what promises it hath sent out like holy watch-
ers to keep the lamps burning around deathbeds,
through the darkness that lowers into the sepulchre,

what flashes of resurrection morn

!

A Berveficertt R.eligion

Besides that, this religion has made so many heroes.

It brought Summerfield, the Methodist, across the At-

lantic Ocean with his silver trumpet to blow the accept-

able year of the Lord, until it seemed as if all our Amer-
ican cities would take the kingdom of heaven by violence.

It sent Jehudi Ashman into Africa alone, in a continent
of naked barbarians, to lift the standard of civilization

and Christianity. It made John Milton among poets, Ra-
phael among painters, Christopher Wren among archi-

tects, Thorwaldsen among sculptors, Handel among mu-
sicians, Uupont among military commanders; and to give
new wings to the imagination and better balance to the

judgment and more determination to the will and
greater usefulness to the life and grander nobility to

the soul, there is nothing in all the earth like our Chris-

tian religion. Nothing in religion? Why, then, all

those Christians were deceived, when in their dying
moment they thought they saw the casdes of the
blessed; and your ciiild, that with unutterable agony
you put away into the grave, you will never see him
again, nor hear his sweet voice, nor feel the throb of
his young heart. There is nothing in religion? Sick-
ness will come upon you. Roll and turn on your pillow.

No relief. The medicine may be bitter, the night may
be dark, the pain may be sharp. No relief. Christ
never comes to the sick-room. Let the pain stab. Let
the fever burn. Curse it and die. There is nothing in

religion? After a while death will come. You will hear
the pawing of the pale horse on the threshold. The
spirit will be breaking away from the body, and it will

take flight—whither? whither? There is no God, no
ministering angels to conduct, no Christ, no heaven, no
home. Nothing in religion? Oh, you are not willing
to adopt such a dismal theory! '

And yet the world is full of sceptics. And let me say
there is no class of people for whom I have a warmer
sympathy than for sceptics. We do not know how to
treat them. We deride them ; we caricature them. We,
instead of taking them by the soft hand of Christian
love, clutch them with the iron pinchers of ecclesiasti-
cism. Oh, if you knew how those men had fallen away
from Ciiristianity and become sceptics, you would not
be so rough on them. .Some were brought up in homes
where religion was overdone. The most wretched day
in the week was Sunday. Religion was driven into
them with a trip-hammer. They had a surfeit of prayer-
meetings. They were stuffed and choked with cate-
chisms. They were told by their parents that they

were the worst children that ever lived, because they

liked to ride down-hill better than to read Pilgriiiis

Progress. They never heard their parents talk of re-

ligion but with the corners of the mouth drawn down
and the eyes rolled up. Others went into scepticism

through maltreatment on the part of some who pro-

fessed religion. There is a man who says : "My part-

ner in business was conspicuous in prayer-meeting and
he was officious in all religious circles ; but he cheated

me out of three thousand dollars and I don't want any
of that religion." Then there are others who get into

scepticism by a natural persistence in asking questions,

why? or how? How can God be one Being in three

persons? They cannot understand it. Neither can I.

How can God be a complete sovereign, and yet man a

free agent? They cannot understand it. Neither can
I. They cannot understand why a holy God lets sin

come into the world. Neither can I. They say : "Here
is a great mystery; here is a disciple of fashion, frivolous

and Godless all her days—she lives on to be an octoge-

narian. Here is a Christian mother, training her chil-

dren for God and for heaven, self-sacrificing. Christ-

like, indispensable, seemingly, to that household—she
gets a cancer and dies." The sceptic says: "I can't

explain that." Neither can I.

Transformed Sceptics

I can see how men reason themselves into scepti-

cism. With burning feet I have trodden that blister-

ing way. I know what it is to have a hundred nights

poured into one hour. There are men in the arid

desert of doubt who would give their thousands of

dollars if they could get back to the old religion

of their fathers. Such men are not to be caricatured,

but helped, and not through their heads, but through
their hearts. When these men really do come into

the kingdom of God, they will be worth far more to

the cause of Christ than those who never examined the

evidences of Christianity. Thomas Chalmers once a
sceptic, Robert Hall once a sceptic, Christmas Evans
once a .sceptic ; but when they did lay hold of the Go.s-

pel chariot, how they made it speed ahead ! If, there-

fore, I address men and women who have drifted away
into scepticism, I throw out no scoff ; I rather implead
you by the memory of those good old times when you
knelt at your mother's knee and said your evening
prayer, and those other days of sickness when she
watched all night and gave you the medicines at just

the right time, and turned the pillow when it was hot,

and, with hand long ago turned to dust, soothed your
pains, and with that voice you will never hear again un-

less you join her in the better country, told you never
mind—you would be better by and by ; and by that dying
couch where she talked so slowly, catching her breath
between the word.s—by all those memories I ask you to

come and take the same religion. It was good enough
for her— it is good enough for you. Ay, I make a bet-

ter plea ; by the wounds and the death-throe of the Son
of God, who approaches you in infinite love with torn
brow and lacerated hands and whipped back, crying

:

"Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest."

Triumphant AcKievement

Other persons apologize for not entering the Chris-
tian life because of the incorrigibility of their tempera-
ment. Now, we admit it is harder for some people to
become Christians than for others: but the grace of
God never came to a mountain that it could not climb,
or to an abyss that it could not fathom, or to a bondage
that it could not break. The wildest horse that ever
trod Arabian sands has been broken to bit and trace.
The maddest torrent tumbling from mountain shelving
has been harnessed to the mill-wheel and the factory-
band, setting a thousand shuttles all a-buzz and a-clat-

ter : and the wildest, the haughtiest, the most ungoverna-
ble man ever created, by the grace of God may be
subdued and sent out on ministry of kindness, as God
sends an August thunderstorm to water the wild flowers
down in the grass. Peter, with nature tempestuous as
the sea that he once tried to walk, at one look from
Christ went out and wept bitterly. Rich harvests of
grace may grow on the summit of the jagged steep, and
flocks of Christian graces may find pasturage infields
of bramble and rock. Though your disposition may be
all a-bristle with fretfulness, though you have a temper
a-gleam with quick lightnings, though your avarice be
like that of the horse-leech, crying, "Give!" though
damnable impurities have wrapped you in all-consum-
ing fire—Goci can drive that devil out of your soul,
and over the chaos and the darkness he can say : "Let
there be light." Converting grace has lifted the drunk-
ard from the ditch, and snatched the knife from the
hand of the as.sassin, and the false keys from the bur-

glar, and in the pestiferous lanes of the city met the i

daughter of sin under the dim lamplight and scattered
her sorrow and her guilt with the words: "Thy sins

|

are forgiven—go, and sin no more." For scarlet sin a
scarlet atonement.

Other persons apologize for not entering the Chris-
j

tian life because of the inconsistencies of those who \

profess religion. There are thousands of poor farm-
ers. They do not know the nature of soils nor the
proper rotation of crops. Their corn is shorter in

the stalk and smaller in the ear. They have ten less!

bushels to the acre tlian their neighbors. But who I

declines being a farmer because there are so many poor
farmers? There are thousands of incompetent mer-

,

chants. They buy at the wrong time. They get cheat-'

ed in the sale of their goods. Every bale of goods is to,:

them a bale of disaster. They fail after a while and go'

out of business. But who declines to be a merchant
because there are so many incompetent merchants?
There are thousands of poor lawyers. They cannot
draw a declaration that will stand the test. They can-

not recover just damages. Tliey cannot help a defend-
ant escape from the injustice of his persecutors. They
are the worst impediments against any case in which

>

they are retained. But who declines to be a lawyer be-^

cause there are so many incompetent lawyers? Yet
there are tens of thousands of people who decline bemgl
religious because there are so many unworthy Chris-,

tians. Now I say it is illogical. Poor lawyers are'

nothing against jurisprudence; poor physicians are'

nothing against medicine; poor farmers are nothing]
against agriculture; and mean, contemptible professors!

of religion are nothingagainst our glorious Christianity.'

Arv Illogical Excuse

Sometimes you have been riding along on a summei;
night by a swamp, and you have seen lights thatkindlec"

over decayed vegetation—lights which are called Jack
o'-lantern or Will-o'-the-wisp. These lights are merel}
poisonous miasmata. My friends, on your way tc

heaven you will want a better light than the Will-o'-the

wisps which dance on the rotten character of moribunc
Christians. Exudations from poisonous trees in oui

neighbor's garden will make a very poor balm for oui^

wounds.
,

Sickness will come and we will be pushed out towarc.

the Red Sea whicii divides this world from the next
and not the inconsistency of Christians but the rod o:

faith will wave back the waters as a commander wheel;

his host. The judgment will come, with its thunder
shod solemnities. Oh, then we will not stop and say
"There was a mean Christian ; there was a cowardh
Christian; there was an impure Christian." In tha

day as now, "If thou be wise, thou shalt be wise fo

thyself ; but if thou scornest, thou alone shall bear it.'

Why, my brother, the inconsistency of Christians, S(

far from being an argument to keep you away fron

God, ought to be an argument to drive you to him. Thi

best place for a skilful doctor is in a neighborhoo(
where they are all poor doctors ; the best place for ai

enterprising merchant to open his store is in a plac'

where the bargain-makers do not understand their bus!

ness ; and the best place for you who want to becomi
the illustrious and complete Christian—the best plac!

for you is to come right down among us who are so i»'

competent and so inconsistent sometimes. Show u

how. Give us an example.
Other persons apologize for not becoming Christian

because they lack time. As though religion muddlei
the brain of the accountant or tripped the pen of th

author or thickened the tongue of the orator or weak;

ened the arm of the mechanic or scattered the briefs oi

the lawyer or interrupted the sales of the mercham
They bolt their store doors against it and fight it bac

with trowels and with yardsticks, and cry, "Away witi

your religion from our store, our office, our factory.

They do not understand that religion in

This Workday World
j

'

will help you to do any kind of work you ought to do. I'

can lay a keel ; it can sail a ship ; it can buy a cargo ; i'

can work a pulley; it can pave a street; it can fit :

wristband ; it can write a constitution; it can marshfj

a host. It is as appropriate to the astronomer as hii

telescope, to the chemist as his laboratory, to the maso
as his plumb-line, to the carpenter as his plane, to th'

child as his marbles, to grandfather as his staff.

No time to be religious here ! You have no time nc

to be religious. You might as well have no clerks i

your store, no books in your library, no compass o

your ship, no rifle in the battle, no hat for your head, n

coat for your back, no shoes for your feet. Better trav(

on toward eternity bareheaded and barefooted an

houseless and homeless and friendless, than to g'
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MRS. WEISS, MRS. CURRALL AND MOORISH WOMEN A NATIVE WHOSE EYES WERE BURNED OUT THE NEW GATE LEADING TO THE FEZ ROAD

THE BLIND BEGGARS of TANGIER See Illustration

on First Page

^E have now been in Tangier five weeks, which
have been biLsily employed in learning the

ways and the customs of the people here ;

also, in studying their language, which is

Arabic. While mastering tiieir tongue, we
are speaking to the people through interpre-

ters ; or we are reaciiing theni as well as we
are able, through deeds of kindness. There

are abundant opportunities for tiie last.

In and around Tangier are many help-

Jess beggars. The blind people who have
Piad the misfortune of having their eyes

jurned out for stealing, have been sub-

[jects of our prayers ever since we have
:ome here. So to-day. after cashing the

'check which Dr. Klopsch kindly sent us.

we look our little adopted native boy with

us and purchased a lot of bread. The
Ijov carried tiie basket, and we went to the

different corners to help the blind. So
this sum sent us is the beginning of what
we hope will bring great blessing to the

many l)lind in Tangier; and of what we
trust may not stop here, for we purpose,

tlirough preaching the Gospel and per-

forming deeds of kindness, to bring light

to the spiritually blind throughout Mo-
rocco.

The present government of Morocco is

corrupt; although the young Sultan seems
to be rnore liberal in his views than his

predecessors. Numerous incidents are
related to show his readiness for innova-
tions. For instance, when recently presid-

ing at a service where many followers of

Mohammed were worshiping, he kept
them in an attitude of prayer while an
artist took a photograph of the assembly.
He liimself is an entiuisiastic photogra-
pher. Hut the people believe it a sin to

have any pictures taken.
From facts we have gathered, we find

that no church organization in America

has a regularly established branch in Morocco. The
North African Mission, with headquarters at London,
has had laborers in the field for some twenty-five years.

Educational work is not a prominent feature of their

methods, which are chiefly evangelistic : missionaries of

all denominations work under their direction, and much
good has been accomplished. But the field is large; more
laborers are needed: and schools are in requisition, if

THE .missionaries' HEADQUARTERS ON THE I-KZ ROAD

we would cope successfully with Mohammedan institu-

tions and save the young.
The agent for the British and Foreign Bible Society,

is among those who assure us that school work is just

wliat the people want here now. We propose to begin
such work just as soon as we are able to speak the
language of tiie Moors. We are at present living in

rented quarters ; and we will stay here until the Lord
gives us means to establish a permanent
mission home. 1 send photograph, show-
ing our house on the Fez Road. There are
twelve rooms in the building ; and two
other families share it with myself, Mrs.
Weiss and our children : and Mr. and
Mrs. Currall and their little ones, who
came out as co-laborers with us. Another
photograph shows Mr. and Mrs. Currall
and two Moorish women, of whom we
liope much as our first converts ; among
the lilies of the garden stand the ''little

missionaries," as we call our children. The
picture of the blind Moor, presents what
is a common sight here. He is being led

by a lame man. His eyes were burned
out as a legal penalty for some offence.

An English medical missionary treated
them after it was done, to relieve him of
suffering. The priest on the minaret, call-

ing the Mohammedans to prayer, is an-

other common sight in this land of ancient
forms and ceremonies.

It is now some four months since, in

The Christian Herald ofiice in New
York, we asked the privilege of sending
through that paper good wishes to our
friends in all the States, knowing that thus
our message would more quickly and sure-

ly reach them,as the paper goes into homes
everywhere. Again, through its columns,
we send greeting, and beg the continued
interest of Clod's people in our labors here.

Fred. Weiss.
Tatigicr, Morocco, March 14, 'qo2.

EXCUSES ^ Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D. t^ Continued

tlirough life without religion. Did religion make Raleigh
any less of a statesman, or Havelock any less of a sol-

dier, or Grinnell any less of a merchant, or West any
less of a painter? Why, my friends, religion is the best
security in every bargain, it is the sweetest note in every
song, it is the brigiittst gem in every coronet. No time
to be religious? Why, vou will have to take time to be
sick, to be troubled, to die. Our world is only the wharf
from which we are to embark for heaven. No time to

secure the friendship of Christ? No time to buy a
lamp and trim it for that walk through the darkness
whici) otherwise will be illumined only l)y the whiteness
of the tombstones ? No time to educate the eye for
heavenly splendors, or the hand for choral harps, or the
ear for everlasting songs, or the soul for honor, glory,
and immortality? One would think we had time for
nothing else.

Other persons apologize for not entering the Chris-
tian life because it is time enough yet. 'Fhat is very
like those persons who send tiieir regrets and say, '"I

will come in perhaps at eleven or twelve o'clock; I will

not be there at the opening of the banquet, but I will

be there at the close." Not yet ! Not yet ! Now, I do
not give any doleful view of this life; there is nothing
in my nature, nothing in the grace of God, that tends
toward a doleful view of human life. I have not much
sympathy with Addison's description of the "Vision
of Mirza," where he represents human life as being a
bridge of a bundled arclies and botii ends of the bridge
covered with clouds, and the race coming on, the most
of them falling down tlirough the first span, and all of

them falling down through the last span. It is a very
dismal picture. I have not much sympathy with tiie

Spanish proverb which says, ''The sky is good and the

earth is good—that which is bad is between the earth

and the sky." But while we as Christian men are bound
to take a cheerful view of life, we must also confess that

life is a great uncertainty, and that man who says, 'T

can't become a Christian because there is time enough
yet," is running a risk infinite. You do not perhaps
realize the fact that this descending grade of sin gets

steeper and steeper, and that you are gathering up a

rush and velocity which after a while may not answer
to the brakes.
Be not among those who give their whole life to the

world and then give their corpse to God. It does not

seem fair that while our pulses are in full play of

health, that we serve ourselves and serve the world, and
then make God at last the present of a coffin. It does
not seem right that we run our ship from coast to

coast carrying cargoes for ourselves, and then when the

ship is crushed in the rocks, give to God the shivered

timbers. It is a great thing for a man on his dying
pillow to repent—better that than never at all ; but

how much better, how much more generous, it would
have been if he had repented fifty years before ! My
friends, you will never get over these procrastinations.

Here is a delusion. People think, "I can go on in

sin and worldlincss, but after awhile I will repent and
then it will be as though I had come at the very start."

What a mistake ! No one ever gets fully over procras-

tination. If you give your soul to God some other

time than this, you will enter heaven with only half the
capacity for enjoyment and knowledge you might have
had. There will be heights of blessedness you might
have attained, that then you will never reach; thrones
of glory on which you might have been seated, but
which you will never climb. We will never get over
procrastination, neither in time nor in eternity.

We have started on a march from which there is

no retreat. The shadows of eternity gather on our
pathway. How insignificant is time compared with the

vast eternity! As I was tiiinking of this one day while

coming down over the Alleghany Mountains at noon,
by that wonderful pass which you all have heard de-

scribed as the Horseshoe—a depression in the side of

the mountain where the train almost turns back again
upon itself, and you see how appropriate is the name of

the "Horseshoe"—and thinking on this very theme and
preparing this very sermon, it seemed to me as if the

great courser of eternity speeding along had just

struck the mountain with one hoof and gone on into

illimitalile space.
.So short is time, so insignificant is earth, compared

with the vast eternity ! This moment, voices roll down
the sky and all the worlds of light are ready to

rejoice at your disentiiralment. Rush not into the

presence of the king ragged with sin, when you may
have this robe of righteousness. Dash not your foot to

pieces against the tlirone of a crucified Christ. Throw
not your crown of life off the batUements. All the

scribes of God are at this hour ready with volumes of

living light to record the news of your soul emancipated.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, wlien accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at tlie rate of One Oollar a hundred
words. A nswers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. .Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. i'he editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. IJo not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the slieet. and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any otlier department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain tlie names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent by mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. .Address all communications intended for

this department, Editor The Mail-Bau;,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question.
We publish herewith a list of questions to be
answered on the respective dates.

Answered in issue of March 26
What ten .\nierican scenes and pla<*es should Prince

Henry have seen or visited liere, in order to receive tiie

niost accurate iiiii'iessioii i.r the nation's spirit and char-
acter and of 0111 icimbUcaii institutions?

Answered in Issue of April 9
Is tlie widespread diffusion of advanced education an

uiKiualifled blessing, or is it true, as lias been cliarged,
that it tends to produce a lari;e class who are averse to
productive industry as a life (MM-npiitioii, and wlio ulti-

mately become a burden upon tin* coTiiiiiunity at large?

Answered in Present Issue

In what way may women best utilize their influence
in securing the peace of the world ?

To be Answered in the issue of April 23
What are we to inter from .Scripture as to the future

state? I>o the statements in Revelation imply that it is

a life in a inagniticent city oi- :i state of moral and intel-
lectual progre'ss ? Will li be a diseiiil)odied condition?
What is the modern Clinstiaii idea oiicerniug it?

To be Answered in the Issue of April 30
If, as science asserts, the act of dissolution is as pain-

less as that of birth, the individual being unconscious
alike of both, how I'an we account for the dread with
which many Christians, as well as other people,regard it?

To be Answered in the Issue of Hay 14
Do great inilinnal religious i-onventions tend ro the

advanceiiu-nt nispiiitiial Ute and work? What are tlie
chief ohjeiiions tn tliem, :nid what the principal advaii-
.tages to be dejived fr<jni tliein ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 21
Is it right under any cinuiinstances to pray for riches ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 28
Which is the purest, the most unselfish and the truest—

the love ot the sexes, the love between two friends, or
the love that exists between parents and I'hildren, and
which of the three is capable ot the greatest sacrifli*?

Question of the Week
In what way may women best utilize their in=

fluence in securing the peace of the world ?

Woman can exercise a greater influence for
good in the home than anywhere else. The
home is the unit in all national affairs. If the
mother teaches her children not to quarrel
with other children on the playground or in
the street, she has done a great deal towards
universal peace. When all the boys and girls
in all the homes of any nation do not quarrel
with each other, there will be no civil strife.
Woman's influence over children is greater
than her influence over men. She can only
utilize her influence for the peace of the na-
tions of the ne.xt generation. No great re-
form can be accomplished in the generation
in which it is begun. It is difficult to get men
to give up habits already formed, but children
can be prevented from forming bad habits.
Universal peace will only come when the
mother's influence on her children creates
within them a desire for peace. Then there
will be no more wars. Disputes, civil and in-
ternational, will then be settled by arbitration.

Charles F. Cooper.

The influence of woman in favor of peace
could, without doubt, be best utilized by secur-
ing for her the right of suffrage. Then, even
if not elected herself to sit in legislatures, she
could at least vote for such men as would leg-
islate in the interest of peace. Meanwhile,
mothers can train their children, and teachers,
their scholars, to alihor war. They who have
the gift of eloquence can speak against it, and
they who wield the pen can write against it.

and in favor of international arbitration.

Those with administrative talent can organize
peace societies; they can obtain countless sig-

natures to petitions asking governments to

pursue policies of peace. Thus, in varied
ways, may women be the world's peace-
makers and win eternal benediction.

Amelia Hoyt.

By forming public debating societies, free

to all persons, including the youth, where the
above question shall be fully discussed ; by
using their influence in all proper ways to se-

cure election of delegates to conventions, who
shall nominate candidates in accord with their

sentiments; by their presence in galleries of
conventions, cheering and encouraging the
leaders; also in galleries ot legislatures and
halls of Congress; everywhere by protest or
approval, by petition or remonstrance. Some
of the above effectual measures were employ-
ed by the women of Veimont to secure the
prohibitory law, and uphold its maintenance.

Dennis Smith Brigham.

Woman's strongest power lies in her influ-

ence for good, and the best way of utilizing

that power in securing peace to the world, is

in the training of her children. "The hand
that rocks the cradle rules the world," is a
truism; our best start in life is that given us
at our mother's knee, when we learn that God
is a God of love, and that it is his will that
"we should do unto others as we would be
done by." It has helped many of us to rule the
world of evil desires that is inborn into our
very souls, and assuredly it will bring us

"women pay the first cost on all human life,"

as they "have, in all ages, prodiiced, at an

enormous price, the primal munition of war,

without which no other would exist," they

therefore "possess a knowledge on this one
point superior to that of man ; they know the

history of human flesh; they reahze its cost,

as men never can."
The attitude, therefore, of women toward

war—had they an equal opportunity with

men in deciding such questions—is assured.

The placing of woman beside man in the ar-

rangement of external affairs, may, perhaps,

be the quickest and most etificacious method
toward bringing about the desired result, still,

lacking this means, true-hearted womankind
may, the world over, influence husband,
brother and son. And if, as Ruskin main-
tains, women possess over mankind a power
"purer than the air of heaven, stronger than
the seas of earth," surely by exercising such
power, some assured success would result.

This much, at least, is within the reach of all

women, now; without delaying for doubtful
reforms. Mary S. Williams.

Universal peace is a dream, not to be real-

ized until the world, purified and regenerated,

gets its first glimpses of the millennium. One
may well doubt the wisdom of woman essay-

ing the role of the world s peacemaker. From
Boadicea to Victoria, her nature has been
warlike, at critical times. Did not Eugenie
designate as "my war" the strife she stirred

up with Prussia, and which ended with Se-

dan ? It may be that the sanguinary days of

women like Semiramis, Helen, Cleopatra,

REWARDED

TOILED alone in 3. garden,

I Ixiorked in a field all day,

I gathered some tender floiuers.

That bloomed along the %>ay.

1 carried them to my cMaster,

And, Lo! to His patient face

Came a look of infinite pleasure,

cAnd a smile of tenderest grace.

"Aye, these are my blossoms, "He toldme,

"And my serlpant hath chosen ivell.

And hath brought unto me the most perfect.

That gre<TV in the lonely dell."

And He picked the siueetest and fairest

Of all the big bouquet,

cAnd gave it to me to cherish,

cAnd to Tuear in my heart al<way.

Denison, C«x. C. Ol. patrich.

m

MzW^i

"Peace," by helping us to live more and more
in fellowship one with another.

Emma F. Shaw.

By teaching their sons, and all boys over
whom they have influence, to regard war as
the savage, brutal thing it really is. By frown-
ing down the lionizing of military heroes, mil-
itary parades and displays. The maxim,
"Only the brave deserve the fair," is as true
to-day as in the so-called age of chivalry, and
military heroes have always received a lion's
share of .smiles and favors from the fair sex,
but in this enlightened age, women should
show a preference for moral, rather than
physical heroism. By using their influence
as teachers to have text-books in history
which give so much space and prominence to
the sul)ject of war, discarded in our public
schools, and substituting ones which enlarge
on the development of civilization, education,
inventions, diplomacy, etc. Women of in-
fluence in diplomatic circles, as the wives
and daughters of statesmen and diplomats,
should use their influence in settling disputes
between nations by arbitration.

HiLiE Wallace.

A well-known authoress of the day says, in
a recent article, that "war will pass away when
their intellectual culture and activity have
made possible to women an equal share in the
control and governance of modern national
life; it will probably not pass away much
sooner

; its extinction will not be delayed long
after."

She bases this belief upon the fact that, as

Catherine of Russia, and the Maries have for-
ever passed, but are there not Amazons still ?

Even the Boer women fought in the trenches.
In our own land, the martial spirit among
women still urges men to deeds of daring.
What American mother would wish her sons
to grow up milksops and cowards 1 In a sin-
gle generation, such a race would be overrun,
and eitner enslaved or blotted out. Let every
American mother train up her sons to love
justice, to regard all men as brothers, and to
respect the rights and opinions of others. Let
her make them strong and brave for the right,
and steeled against the wrong. There are
wars that are righteous. None of us would
hold back husband or son, if our liberties or
our independence were at stake. But against
all wars of selfish conquest or aggression,
against the glory of slaughter, the mad splen-
dor of battle, the pomp of mere military dis-
play, woman can set her face, and use her
influence, if she will. Vet what woman, with a
woman's weakness for a pageant and a fine
uniform, can be relied upon to do this? Not
one in a thousand ! Deep down in our hearts
we all hold more or less of the ancient savage
love of barbaric spectacle, and our natures
are cruel. It would shock us to do as the la-
dies of Mexico do, when they .scream with de-
light over the finish at a bull fight, and flutter
their fans when some poor picador is gored;
yet we applaud blood-and-slaughter plays,
revel in gory "historical" novels, and love to
see the pretty uniforms, to hear the martial
music and the boom of the saluting cannon.
Can the children of such mothers be lovers
of peace ? Don't let us deceive ourselves.

We women may love peace, but we do not
love it quite enough to sacrifice our pleasures
and vanity for it. Maria Aylmer.
.Answers have also been received from Lila .s. Buck-

ley, Archie Nolan, C. H. Craig, Miss Helen E. Malciie
Ida Jl. (Iwynn. Hev. Win. H. Day, ,1. G. Oshorn, .Mis'
P. Jlarston, Nellie E. Griffin, Ilerbeit S. Hester, K. .1'

Strayer, W. U. Corder, Miss Zuella Eiiiersoii, .Miss Meda
Knight, .1. J. Monro, M. ,S. li. Myer, H. E. Hough, iMrs
K. T. Hagle, Mrs. M. K. Kobbins, Anna M. Sohn. .Mrs'
Kred. Bahler, J. Floniertelt, H. M. Marsh, Walter ¥
Davies. Hev. F.Xi Good, W, II. Hook, Mrs. J. W, Wilson'
Carrie E. l.auderiiielcli. Miss lUiby Dyson, E. V. Swann'!
Mis. Mary C. Lee, .Mary I. ^kises, Alvia J. Hunter, F. a't
Mosebach, Jlis. Ira 1". Smith, Jliss Iza Parker, Mrs. Cora
V. Strough, VV. C. Ells, Mrs. Anna Ji. Chanibliss, A. G.
Eagleson, W. J. Mosier.

Miscellaneous Questions
Charles H , Newark, O. Which have caused the

most misery in the world—pride and ambition,
or poverty and superstition ?

As the causes and results in both cases are
totally dissimilar, it is difficult to understand
how a comparison can be made.

J. W. S., Buffalo, N. V. Are we to infer from
Scripture that the future is to be forever a life

of enforced idleness ? If so, would not the mo-
notony of such a condition tend to impair out
happiness?

Nowhere does Scripture justify such an as
sumption. On the contrary, all evidence;
point to the conclusion that it is to be a lift

of activity, progress and spiritual develop
ment on the highest lines, when we havi
the assurance that God is himself a ceaseless
worker (see John 5: 17). Besides, in Heb
I : 14, it is clearly intimated that the redeemec
will be actively engaged in carrying on th(|

Lord's work, by a ministry to those who neec,
help and consolation. They serve God con
tinually (Rev. 7 : 15), and doubtless in a grea
variety of ways. "There is not the least reasoi

to suppose," writes an able commentator,"tha '

Ciod will abolish this variety (of talent aui

abilities) in the future world; it will rathe
continue there, in all its extent. We mus
suppose that there will be, even in the heaven
ly world, a diversity of tastes, of labors, am
of employments, and that to one person this

to another that field, in the boundless king
dom of truth and of useful occupation, wil

be assigned for his cultivation, according to hi

peculiar powers, qualifications, and tastes.

This is the view now generally accepted bl
the Christian Church throughout the worlc

M.S. G., Vicksburg, Miss. i. Where was the Pro!
estant Church before Luther's time? 2. 1 i

what sense could the Bible be said to have fx;e

hidden away durintj the period between tli

apostolic age and Luther's time?

I. The question is a common taunt used b
Roman Catholics in arguing with Protestant:

One mode of answering it, adopted by
humorous Protestant champion was the coui

ter question: "Where was your face thi

morning before it was washed ?'" Luther di

not found a new religion ; the word we use fc,

his work— Reformation—shows that. Luthe:
revived the doctrines enunciated by Paul an|

the other apostles, which had been suffered t

fall into the background. The church ha.

fallen on evil days. It was afflicted witj

priestcraft, and there were gross abuses in h'-

work. The priests, the bishops, and even th

Popes, were in some instances leading openll

evil lives and the Gospel in its purity was nt

being preached. The principle of Luther,
work was to lead men back to the Bible aiT;

to obedience to its precepts. Later on, Wei
ley had to do a similai work in his day.
The Bible cannot be said to have been hidde

away, though there were comparatively fe

copies outside the churches and universitiei

It was, however, in languages which the corj

mon people did not understand, and therefo:!

until it was translated into the language
^

common use it was a sealed book to uned .:

cated men.
]

T. D. L. According to a tradition, Dismas ar
'

Gestas were the two thieves who were crucified wi

the Saviour. Their names are not mentioned
the Scriptures.

Mr. Jas. B. Neal writes from Chinanfoo, Chin
acknowledging receipt of $100 from The Chri
tian Herald for the relief of the Yangtse Rivj ,

flood sufferers.

W. H. T., Fayette, Ala. In the aosence of tl'

preacher, there can be no objection to a member '

the church, who is properly qualified and known J

a man of upright life, reading the service and doii;

what he can to make up for the lack of a regul
j

pastor. i

Mrs. F. L., Deep River, Conn. The holding
fairs, church suppers and bazars in the chup,

building proper is regarded by many Christians
^

being contrary to Christ's teachings (see Lu,|

iq: 45).

Mrs. Julia H., Defiance, Mo. By "idle words'^;

meant light and trifling conversation ; not mere i

:

nocent "small talk or humor" but talk of a que

tionable and unprofitable character, vain, irreve

ent, loose, and disrespectful, and dealing vvith to

ics that are distasteful to the thoughtful mind.
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© h
IFE IN A SALOONLESS CITV

How Cambridge, Mass., has Progressed After Stamping out the Liquor Traffic ^^
^

THERE are many persons who believe that the
saloon is a necessary evil. Sober and law-
abiding themselves, they yet hold, with Bisiiop
Potter and Rev. Mr. Rainsford. that it is im-

Ipracticable to eliminate the saloon, and that, therefore,

the curse of intemperance and the shame of public
Idrunkenness must be borne humbly and patiently as an
[inevitable infliction. It will, no doubt, surprise these
tolerant folks to learn that there are communities in this

countrj' that have actually cast out the saloon, and that
they are living right along, quietly, happily and con-
tentedly, without any perceptible friction over the matter.

To-day. Thk Christian Hkkald presents the won-
derfully interesting story of the experience of the
saloonless city of Cambridge, Mass.. as related by a
numijer of its leading citizens. It is a story which car-
ries its own lesson.

How "No.License " Helped Cambridge
II Dana Sikkki. ( AMHKirxjK, Mass.

ToTHECHRI.sriAN Hkrai.I);— I am in receipt of yournote
of the 26th ult., asUiiig my answer to the following questions:

1. In what respect have the working men of Cambridge, in your
opinion. benetiteU by the local elimination of the saloon ?

2. Do they reuard its loss as a social deprivation, cutting off their
club, so to sp 'ak ? How do they find their recreation without it ?

3. Are the homes of the workers any better or happier, as far as
can lie jiidyed, since the saloons disappeared, than they were before
that time? If so. in what resixjct are they improved .' Are the wives
.ind children Ix-tter clad and fietter fed?

4. Are the morals of your city letter since the saloons went ? Has
crime decreased ? Have ta.xes decreased ? Have the churches bene-
hted?

The best answers to these questions are facts, not opin-
ions, and these facts I proceed to give, as follows

:

1. The State's Prohibitory Law was repealed in 1875.
2. Cambridge had licensed saloons for the next ten years,

or until 1886.

3. Cambridge first voted for "No License," under the local
option system, in December, 1886, and has voted for No
License every year since, without exception..

4. The average annual gain in population for the fifteen
years of No License was nearly 100 per cent, greater than for
the ten years of License.

5. The average annual gain of new houses for the fifteen
years of No License was nearly 100 per cent, greater thanfor
the ten years of License.

6. In 1886, after ten years of licensed saloons, the city valu-
ation had shrunken upwards of three millions of dollars ; in
iqoi, after fifteen years of No License, the city's valuation
had uicreased by up-uards of thirty-six millions, being an aver-
age annual gain for the fifteen years of No License of about
$2,500,000, against an annual average loss for the ten years of
1-icense of over S?oo,ooo.

7. During the ten years of License, the savings banks de-

F.XI'KNI>Kn FOR NIMBF.R OF MEN
LABOR E.Ml'LOYKI)

S4I.284.92 126

70,595.60 158
I32-975-63 325

1111: TOWN HALL Ol-' ( A.MliKIIJl.L

posits gained something over 5165.000 a year; during the fif-

teen years of No License the gain was upwards of $445,000 a
year. In 1876, the number of open savings banks accounts
was 14,628; in 1886 it was 21,215; '" '9°' it ^^s 41,142, show-
ing an animal average gain during the No License years twice
thatfor the License years.

8. Labor on the streets shows the following figures:

AITROPRIATIONS
FOR .^TREKTS

1876 Si34.2OO.OO
1886 143,473.00

1901 297,258.70

g. The majority for No License began in 1886 with 566
votes, and has increased almost steadily, year by year, until,

in 1000, it reached 2,338. In 1901 it was 2,117. " has fluctu-

atecl a little.

If, to the foregoing statement of facts, any opinions are to
be added, to question No. i, my answer is: "In all respects,
and without exception."
To question No. 2, "The drinkers probjbly miss the saloon,

but are learning, if thev have not fully learned, to get along
without it. They get their 'recreation' in other ways."
To cjuestion No. 3. An unqualified "Ves."
To ciuestion No. 4. .Ml things considered, "decidedly,

yes." KnwAKD Abbott.

A GreSkt Ga..ir\ to thve Workir\g Nerv
The working men of Cambridge are benefited in many

ways by the local elimination of the saloon. They are not
now obliged to live and to rear their families in the presence
of one of the most degrading and conscience-hardening in-

stitutions. The annually increasing No License vote of the
citizens proves their appreciation of the absence of the saloon.
For social privileges and recreation they are turning their

attention toward "clubs" of a higher order, toward working-
men's Unions, Y.M.C.A. evening schools, toward home and
church. Their homes are increasingly happy; their wives
and children better fed, clad and housed, while the savings
banks show constantly growing deposits. The good morals
of our saloonless city are rising still higher, crime is decreas-
ing, property values advancing, taxes falling and the churches
reaping marked benefits from the new order of things.

7 Montello St., Dorchester. (Rev.) J. W. ISrigham.

TKe "Next Step" Irv CsLmbridge
The working men of Cambridge have benefited more than

any othsr class of citizens by its fifteen years of freedom
from the saloon. It is an established fact that in license

cities, saloons are most numerous in districts where tlie

working people dwell, and that the families of working men
are most exposed to its temptations. We count it no small
t;ain that Cambridge affords a chance for a man to live and
work and educate his children, apart from the contaminating
influence of the open saloon. That the working people real-

ize and appreciate this, is shown by the heavy no-license vote
that is cast during the noon hour on election day. There
is a glowing sentiment in Cambrid,u:e that now we have
banished the open saloon, we must provide some means of
furnishing everything which the saloon offers, except the op-
portunity and the temptation to drink. To a certain extent,
this is done by various local institutions, but not to the ex-

tent that is demanded. This is our "next step." We believe
that every movement in the direction of a social settlement,
every effort to provide parks and baths and gymnasiums,
every attempt to institute boys' clubs or men's clubs, where
instruction will be subordinated to recreation, and to the
gratification of the social instinct, is a step which will lessen
the craving for the saloon and help to perpetuate the system
that has proved so beneficial to our city.

(Rev.) a. p. Record.
Pastor of Third Congregational Society, Cambridge, Mass.

R.lcKer, HeSkltKier a.r\d Happier
The working men of Cambridge have profited in all ways

by the prohibition rule. They have more money, more hap-
piness, and better health. They have deposits in the savings
banks, and can buy more coal at one time and more groceries.

I do not know that they feel the loss of club rooms, as
other places are open to them. It is to be remembered that
a drinking man can easily go over the bridge to Boston,
which is thick with saloons. The drinking section of Cam-
bridge is, to a great extent, on the river nearest Boston.
The homes are better, the wives and children happier.

The children come to school with tlieif hair combed.
The citv has undoubtedly improved. There are several

causes. We have the church district system, and this—the
oldest church—is doing a large work in one of the hardest
neighborhoods. We have over ninety workers, one-half of
whom are students of Harvard or Radcliffe. Prohibition is

an entire success here, but our proximity to Boston helps to
make it practicable. (Rev.) Aucanon McKenrie.

Cambridge, Mass.

Far Better tKa-rv ir\ License Da-ys

In general, I should think that, without question, a most
favorable answer could be given to all your inquiries. Let
one recall East Cambridge in the old license days,' and its

appearance to-day, and he would need no other object lesson
of the great change wrought by the No License law.

Cambridge, Mass. T. Y. J. Carter. Jr.
Answers in the same vein of enthusiastic praise of the

"Cambridge Idea," have also been received from Wm. F.
Warren, Rev. Ceo. II. Whittemore, and a number of other
influential residents of the Saloonless City.

v< VC THE TRADITIONAL TOMB OF DANIEL V^ 'V^

ARECENT traveler writes that he found in

the wastes of Western Persia, in the prov-
ince of Laristan. a Mohammedan mosque

of a peculiar order of architecture. In place of
the usual cupola, it has a spire of many facets.
He tried to obtain admission but was refused,
and he was informed that not even M. de Mor-
gan, the famous explorer, who is allowed to go
everywhere and is on excellent terms with the
keepers of the sacred places, had been able to
gain admission to this mosque. Inquiring wliy
It was held in such veneration, he was informed
that it contained the tomb of the prophet Daniel.
In view of the contention by modern scholars as
to the personality of Daniel, this tradition is of
great interest, the Bible says nothing about the THE TRADITIONAL TOMB OF THE PROPHET DANIEL

death or burial place of tlie prophet, and even
J(isephus,who gives many details about him, does
not mention his death. He says that late in his

illustrious life, Daniel built a beautiful tower, in

which the kings of Media and Persia were buried,

and that the tower was still in good condition at

the time Josephus wrote, but he does not say
whether Daniel himself was buried there. The
utmost, therefore, that can be said for the tradi-

tion of the mosque is, that the building stands on
the plain of Susa where Daniel saw his visions,

and where it is extremely likely that he would be
buried. There is also the probability that the

tradition dates from ancient times, and has been
handed down from father to son through many
generations, and is therefore no new theorv.
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Energy iiv the Pulpit

BISHOP FOWLER did a good thing when, in an
address before the New York Methodist Confer-

ence, he gave some sensible and timely advice to young
preachers. He warned them that unless consecrated

common-sense went hand-in-hand with religion, poor

and unsatisfactory work in the pulpit would be the

result. He gave them a salutary caution against en-

couraging the sort of religion which he classed as

"goody-goody," and which finds its principal expres-

sion in- sundry exclamations, blackened shoes and
clean faces. It is not, of course, to be supposed that

the good Bishop objected seriously to worshipers pre-

senting a decent appearance on Sundays, or even to the

time-honored emotional exclamations one frequently

hears at religious gatherings; but he did object to those

who made these things all of their religion. There
must be something else, besides the mere outward show.
He had a word for another class, too. for whose special

benefit he pointed out the difference between "crankifi-

cation" and "sanctification," the former being the dis-

tinctive quality of a religious fault-finder, and the latter

the mark of the true Christian, who has a deep, abound-
ing charity for all men.
Then, adroitly training his batteries over the heads of

the young ministers whom he was addressing, he drove
an unexpected broadside right into the very heart of the

ministerial camp. It was all done in good nature; but
there was a strong undercurrent of seriousness in his

remarks that could not escape observation. "Don't
bring into the church a preacher so dry." said he, "that

if you bore a gimlet-hole in him, the sawdust will run
out." Laziness is a foe against which the minister must
vigilantly stand guard. The preacher should put as

much energy into his work as the average business man
does in his, if he means to succeed. And the bishop
was right. Spiritual indolence, intellectual indolence,
physical indolence are foes to be dreaded in the minis-
try. A preacher has no more right to expect that God
will ble.ss a carelessly-prepared, unstudied, poorly-deliv-

ered sermon, than a merchant has to expect a profit

from goods that are of wretched material and badly
made. Our best is what the Lord wants in the pulpit,

and nothing less; and it is only when that standard has
been conscientiously reached and maintained, through
toil and prayerful preparation, tlirough labor and re-

search and the putting forth of the highest powers we
possess, that we are entitled to ask that it be made a
blessing to others.

Let the young ministers give heed to Bishop Fowler's
admirable advice, and profit by it. Put energy, careful
thought, and thorough preparation into all of your work,
both in and out of the pulpit. In these days of multi-
plied sources of information on all subjects, a dry, un-
informed preacher is an anomaly. If you heartily and
vigorously put your best into your work, doubt not that
saving grace and power will be added, to the full meas-
ure of your requirements.

Papal Pessimism

GLOOMY are the views taken by the Pope in the
address he has issued to the Roman Catholic

bishops throughout the world. They are the more
notable, from the fact that he prefaces his address with
an expression of his convicdon that he is approaching
the end of his life, and therefore desires this address to
be regarded as his testament to the Church of which he
is the head.

"Never," the Pope says, "has humanity found itself
in more miserable conditions than at present." There
are many among the people who read the Pope's words
who would deem it impious to question their truth, but
there is surely rea.son to doubt whether he has been a
careful reader of history. If he refers to physical con-
diuons, he is at issue with the statistics of European, as
well as American lands. These sliow that the people
are better housed, clothed and fed than they were a
century ago, not to speak of earlier times, which were
worse in tho.se respects. If he refers to moral condi-
tions, there is reason to believe that the facts are not so
bad as he thinks. The people are better educated than
in any previous time, and with better education have
come higher aims, cleaner pleasures and greater respect

for the decencies of life. Misery there is to an appall-

ing degree, but not so dire, nor so extensive as in the

days of the Pope's predecessors.

The Pope is concerned also about the wars of the

world. "Unjust wars," he says, "are being waged by
strong nations against weak and feeble peoples." At
the present time there are only two wars in progress,

and one of them—that of our campaign in the Philip-

pines, which the Pope doubtless has particularly in

mind—can scarcely be dignified by the name of war.
The other, that of the British struggle in South Africa,

is more serious, but tiie Pope's description of the Boers
as "a weak and feeble people," is not exactly the char-

acterization which the ordinary reader of the newspaper
would give of them.

It is, however, with the condition of religion that the

Pope is most deeply concerned. The Church is being-

persecuted, he says, though he does not specify the
land in which the persecution is being waged, and
"Atheism is invading all departments of the state."

This is certainly news. The potentates and statesmen
of'Europe, with the exception of the Sultan of Turkey,
are at least ostensibly Christian; and many of them be-
long to the Pope's own church. In the United States,
as was proved by the symposium published not long
ago in this journal, the most influential men in the
government, in the legislatures, in the army and the
navy and the courts are avowedly Christian, and have
the greatest respect for the doctrines and practices of
the Chrisdan faith. Besides this, there is reason for
encouragement and hope in the religious activities of
our time. The younger generation is voluntarily train-

ing in the Young People's Societies to an extent never
before known for more vigorous religious life: the Word
of God is being more widely published and studied than
ever, and there are now more than thirteen thousand
Protestant missionaries besides those of the Roman
Catholic Church, propagating the Gospel in heathen
lands. We might challenge the Pope to name any period
in the history of the Christian Church when so much
was being done at home and abroad to disseminate the
great truths of the Christian religion. All this must
have an influence on the world at large, which, by
God's blessing, will result in a Christianization of all

peoples. It is sad to learn that the venerable pontiff's
sun is setting in gloom ; but we venture to hope, in
spite of his authoritative utterance, that the prospects
are not so gloomy as he thinks, but that a brighter and
a better day is dawning than this old world has ever
seen—a day in which it shall not be necessary for any-
one to ask "Know ye the Lord?" For all shall know
him, from the least even to the greatest.

R-SlW MaLteriak.1

A SUGGESTIVE spectacle was witnes.sed in New
York harbor a few days ago, when the Batavia,

chartered by the North German Lloyds line, arrived
with a record-breaking crowd of immigrants. She
came from Bremen, and brought 2,692 passengers.
Last year the highest record was 2,400. Some of the
newcomers were bound for the coal mines, and had
already paid their fare to Pennsylvania or Ohio. A
large proportion were farmers going to the Northwest,
and they, too, had prudendy bought their railroad dck-
ets on the other side. Evidendy the new immigration
law is working well, in leading the steamship companies
to weed out the undesirable immigrants, for of the
Batavia'scArgo not more than one person in a hundred
was detained for further inquiry. The average amount
of money in their possession was about forty dollars to
each person, and they showed by their shrewdness in
dealing with the boarding-house runners and other can-
didates for service grouped outside the immigrant depot,
that they did not belong to the class of which the prov-
erb says "A fool and his money are soon parted,"
They displayed self-possession and business smartness
that augurs well for their future prosperity. A very in-
telligent, sturdy crowd they were, chiefly Germans, with
a small sprinkling of Italians, and here and there a Jew.

If among the spectacles that Prince Henry was taken
to see during his recent visit, such a crowd of vigorous,
useful citizens as those the Batavia brought had been
included, we can imagine that he would not have re-
garded it with complacency. The big, strong boys in
the throng must be a lo.ss to the Fatherland. They

bore themselves as if in a few years time they would
look well in uniform and could do their part in a battle.
But they will be better employed here, and will soon be
assimilated by that mighty process which for many
years has been transforming Germans, Italians, Irish-
men and Englishmen into Americans, A moderate
German township was on board the good ship, but they
make no appreciable addition to our population. They
will learn to appreciate the liberty and independence
enjoyed by the common people of our land. We may
hope, too, that their grand German Protestantism will
be strengthened and developed, so 'that with their civic
freedom they may enjoy the liberty with which Christ
makes his people free.

The Mormon Wolf a< the Door

ALTHOUGH there is no " Mormon Question " un-
der public discu.ssion at the present time, it

- must not be taken that Mormonism has received
its quietus. Propagandists of the faith of Brigham
Young and Joseph Smith are ceaselessly spreading
their pernicious doctrines in many States and gathering
in converts among the more ignorant, whom they dazzle
and mislead with specious arguments and alluring
promises. Many of their ablest workers are knocking at
the doors of Christian churches, and asking a hearing
for their religious heresies, trusting to the weakness of
human nature to bring them new adherents. Wherever
they are admitted, they sow the seeds of dissension and
disruption. Many a church has found reason to bitterly
regret its mistaken toleration of these insidious enemies,
who only seek to destroy. In many towns and villages,
their propaganda has resulted in the breaking up of
homes, and the abandonment of religious principles for
the so-called "Latter Day" religion. Their preten.se
that Mormonism does not now include polygamy is a
shallow deceit, which was effectually exposed in the
case of Roberts, their expelled Congressman, The first

advances of Mormon advocates should be firmly resist-

ed. There is an old saying that "he that sups with the
devil should have a long spoon," and it is the part of
wisdom in this case, to avoid the "supping" altogether.

DR. TALMAGE'S CONDITION
While this edition is on the press, news reaches us that Dr.

Talmage's contrition is very serious. He is unconscious, and
his physicians say that unless an early improvement occurs,
the worst is to be feared.

Among the Workers
—At the Smiley revival meetings, lately held in Cairo,

Mich., 230 persons came forward during the closing week and
publicly confessed Christ. Many were heads of families and
one was over 80 years old.

—Evangelist Alexander Skellie, of Cambridge, N. Y.,
lately conducted a series of meetings in the Union Chapel,
West Sandgate, Vt. Much good was accomplished and a
number made public confession of Christ.

—Miss Elizabeth D. MacDowell, who has been assist-

'

ing in revival meetings in different cides in Pennsylvania
during the winter, has met with remarkable success. Hun-
dreds have confessed Christ at these services.

—C. C. Georgeson, a special agent of the Department of
Agriculture, lately returned from Alaska, gives a surprising
account of the resources of the Territory. He says it can
raise enough crops to feed 3,000,000 people, and would afford
good homesteads of 320 acres each to 200,000 families,

—Mr. Andrew Carnegie, at a recent gathering in New
York, said he had frequently as many as forty applications
for libraries in a .single day. He is not a great believer in fic-

tion, and holds that no work of fiction less than three years
old should have a place in a public library. This would
effectually weed out all but the best. "The finest furniture
of a room," says Mr. Carnegie, "is the books. They are the
flowers of human genius, and you are in good company even
if you are only looking at their backs."

—A Few Moments spent entirely with God at the begin-
ning of each day is the best preparation for the toils and cares
of business. A brief season of prayer looking up to our
heavenly Father for wisdom and strength, and seeking for
an outpouring of the Holy Spirit, helps us to carry our re-

ligion into the business of the day. What joy and happiness
It brings within the heart, and as we place all our concerns
in our Lord's keeping, faithfully striving to do his will, we
have a trust that is joyous, no matter how dark or discour
aging events may appear.—Florence May Vauston.

\
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*he Town of Far-Away

A CONSULAR report issued re-

cently by our Government con-

tains a description of a remarkable
city now being built on the shores

jf Talienwan Bay, in Manchuria. It lies

jn the eastern side of the Liao-tung Pe-

[linsula, between it and Corea. The Rus-
sians have named it Dalny, which means
•"ar-away. They are making it the East-

ern terminus of the system which connects
irith the great Siberian Railroad. It

appears to have been chosen with excel-

lent jud;;ment. for it possesses one of the

inest harbors of the Pacific, free from ice,

md admitting at low-tide vessels drawing
lirty feet of water. Already a large

icreage of streets and substantial brick
juildings are to be seen, the administra-

jtion buildings occupying a large portion

of the water front, with the mercantile

sections immediately behind. Railroad
"leadquarters, car-construction shops and
steamship construction yards are in oper-

ition, and hotels, schools and club-houses
re in course of erection. Six million

dollars have already been expended by
ithe Russian (iovernment in leveling and
rading the streets, in putting in electric

light plants and other improvements, and
jtwelve million dollars more have been ap-

propriated to complete the work. The

The man replied that they were his broth-

ers, who had just landed from a steamer,
and he was taking them to his home.
The policeman then addressed the men in

Italian, and asked them what they knew
of their leader. They replied that they
had never seen him before he met them
that morning at the Immigrant Pier, and
that they w-ere not related to him. His
character was revealed when the police-

man attempted to arrest iiim, for he drew
a long knife from his pocket, and tried to

stab the officer. His ferocity indicated,

not so much a man restrained from doing
a kindly act, as a plunderer balked of his

prey. From a brother of that kind, it was
well for the men that they were saved.
We may hope that in the land to which
they have come they will find brothers of

a different kind, who will show their

brotherhood in the way God intended.

And this commandment have we from him.
That he who loveth God love his brother also

(I. John 4 : 21).

An Elephant Panic
Lovers of a free show were disappointed

last week, when the usual procession of

the circus through the streets of New
York was made without the elephant con-
tingent. It appears that arrangements
had been made for the elephants to take

the way of escape ; but even that fails

without the responsive faith of the hearer.

The word preached did not profit them, not being
mi.xed with faith in them that heard it (Heb. 4:2).

A Doctor Infected
A well-known physician in New York,

formerly house-surgeon at the Hudson
Street Hospital, and later a consulting
physician and specialist in the treatment
of consumption, has hurriedly disposed
of his practice and property, and has gone
to Colorado in the hope of saving his life.

He is a man of fine physique, strong and
vigorous, and in the prime of life. Re-
cently, he became ill, and, in spite of rest

and change of air, grew worse. He con-
sulted another eminent physician, who,
said that if his friend were not so big and
vigorous a man, he would say he was in a
consumption. The clue was followed, and
the sick man called in specialists, who,
after examining him, pronounced his

malady consumption. They said that

prompt removal to Colorado might check
the disease, but were not hopeful. They
believe he contracted the disease by at-

tending persons suffering with it in the

hospitals and in tenement houses. It is

verv sad that his successful service to the

sufferers should have involved his falling

a victim to their malady. But that prin-

States Supreme Court a decision award-
ing her ^50,000. The man was so dis-

gusted by her success that he determined
to quit the country. He sold his prop-
erty for less than half its value and all his

interests for what they would bring, and
has sailed for England, intending never
to return. It may be hoped he will be
happier there than here, though even
there, suitors are often disappointed by
the decisions of the courts. He has cer-

tainly acted on his convictions, in prompt-
ly and completely severing his connection
with this country. In so doing, he has
set an example to people who pledge
their allegiance to Christ. Sometimes
they are reluctant to give up their worldly
connections, which are liable to make
them unfaithful to their King.

Come out from among them, and be ye separate,

saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing,

and I will receive you and will be a Father unto
you (II. Cor. 6: 17).

BRIEF NOTES
There are now forty branches of the Y. M.

C. A. among the Sioux, and a traveling secretary
is employed in establishing others.

The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis-
sions calls attention to the fact that, although ten
months of the fiscal year have passed, contributions
hnve been received from only 2,172 churches. Re-
ports from mission stations show that the prospects

DAI-.NV (THE TOWN OF FAR-AWAY), RUSSIA'S NEW WONDER-CITY IN THE MA.NCHURIAN WILDERNESS

new city is six thousand miles from St.

Petersburg, with which it will soon be con-
nected by rail. It is possible even now,
as was recently proved, to go from one
city to the other in twenty-one days, and
when the breaks in the road are covered,
and the tunnel through the Hsingan
mountains is completed, the time will be
greatly shortened. There is little doubt
that eventually Dalny will become one of
the most important ports of the world, re-

ceiving the products of eastern Asia on
the one hand, and the products of Europe
on the other. The possibility of traveling
by rail from any part of Europe to the ex-

treme east of Asia will also encourage
merchants to establish agencies there.

Thus the East and the West are being
brought into communication, and the long-
expected day foreseen by the prophet is

being brought near:
Many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall

be increased (Daniel 12: 4).

An Unbrotherly Act
Some recently -landed Italians were

saved from possible imposition last week
by a policeman. He noticed eleven men,
evidently just arrived from Italy, being
conducted along a New York street by
another Italian. Fearing that some trick
was being played on the immigrants, a
policeman, who speaks Italian, accosted
the leader, and asked him in English
where he was taking his compatriots.

their usual places in the procession, and
some of them were brought out for the

purpose. Among them were two baby
elephants, who were the first to appear on
the street. Just at the moment, the horses

attached to a passing vehicle became un-

manageable, and in the confusion came
into collision with the baby elephants.

One of the latter was struck slightly on
the side by the pole of tiie carriage that

the horses were drawing. The elephant
promptly turned and retraced his steps to

the basement of the circus, where the

other fifteen elephants were waiting their

turn to come out. As he entered, he raised

his trunk and uttered a peculiar sound.

The note was taken up by the others, and
in a minute or two all the elephants were
in revolt. So excited were they by the

remarks of the baby elephant that it was
deemed dangerous to let them participate

in the procession. No one can account
for the panic, but evidently the baby
elephant, who started it. must have uttered

some warning that the others understood,

though the keepers could not. Clearly

the animals have some articulate language
in which to some limited extent they can
communicate with one another. No words
that the keepers could have spoken would
have had the effect on the herd that the

peculiar cry of the baby elephant had, nor

could their words calm the panic. It is so

with the human race. It is l)y the voice

of men like ourselves, not by the tongues

of angels, that we hear the warnings and

ciple seems to be the law of our life in

this world. Unhappily the physician's

death cannot benefit those for whom he
laid down his life, but rather takes from
them their friend and helper. It is not so

with the Great Physician, whose death
brought life to the world.
That he by the grace of God should taste death

for every man (Heb. 2 : q).

Renounces Citizenship
One of the very rare cases of a man

renouncing American citizenship to be-

come a subject of a European king has
just occurred. His ancestor came to this

country from E^ngland in 1660 and settled

here. He and his descendants prospered,
and one of them was the founder of a
thriving New England city, which is

known by his name. The present repre-

sentative of the family went to Australia
some years ago, leaving his wife and two
children under his father's protection.

During his absence his children died and
his wife obtained a divorce from him.
His father also died, and when he re-

turned to America in i8q5 he was quite

alone in the world. He had made a con-
siderable fortune in Australia and in ad-
dition he inherited his father's property,
which was worth about half a million.

His wife, regretting her action in getting

a divorce from him, reopened the suit, and
after carrying the case from one court to

another, finally obtained in the United

were never better, so it may be hoped that there
will be no need to curtail appropriations.

Rutgers College New Brun.swick, N. J., has
received a gift of $20,000 from Mr. Ralph Voorhees,
of Clinton, N. J., a former graduate. President
Scott says that he knows of a will now in existence
which, if it is not changed before the death of the
testator, bequeaths a quarter of a million to the
college.

Dr. Cuthbert Hail, President of Union
Theological Seminary, has been elected Haskell
lecturer in India and Japan during the coming year.

He expects, also, to lecture in China and Korea on
this trip. The theme of these lectures will be
"Christian Belief Interpreted by Christian Expe-
rience."

Gen. Booth, of the Salvation Army, threat-
ens to compile a directory of habitual drunkards
for each town in which the Army operates. As
there is a stringent law in England punishing a
saloon-keeper vvtio supplies liquor to an habitual
drunkard, Gen. Booth says that he will have the
assistance of the traffic in compiling the books.

Special meetings have been conducted re
cently at Union City, Pa., by Rev. W, Franklin
Rowley, with results so encouraging that the
church voted to call to his aid Evangelist Berrj;, of
Michigan. .'Several persons have already joined
the churches and others are intending to join them.
Nearly an entire Sunday School class was received
in a body.

A Hindu weekly of wide circulation, pub-
lished in Bombay, the S/iree Vctiktcshwar Sana-
char, which usually opposes Christianity, has this

to say: "Whether the Hindu religion is being in-

jured by the missionaries or not, or whether by
their work amongst orphans the Christian religion

is being advanced or not, we cannot withhold our
praise of the missionaries. In the famine of iqoo,

the missionaries, and especially the Americans,
saved the lives of thousands of India's inhabitants.
Uy their money, zeal and toil, vast numbers of or-

phans are saved forever from the claws of famine
and poverty, and are receiving instruction in handi-
craft."
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AN APOSTOLIC CHURCH TRIAL Gentiles Received

Into the Church..

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR APRIL 27
ACTS 11 : 1-18

"By "Dr. and Mrs. XOilbur F. CrafU GOLDEN text:
Receive Re^

WHOSOeveR BCLievCTH IN HIKI SHALL
ISSION OF SINS." ACTS 10: 43

OU R lesson tells of a church trial, the strangest trial

that ever occurred in Church or State. Peter was
accused of being too brotherly. Nearly all trials

have been due to unbrotherly conduct, as iiv the
case of the first trial, where Cain was called to account by
God himself for killing his brother, which he had done for
envy. Oftener the low motive of greed prompts one to kill

and rob his brother man. These crimes are done not alone
with club and gun, but oftener with cruel words and over-
work and under-pay.
Even to-day, not all Christians are free from the sins of

race and class prejudice. Not all have learned to obey the
fiible command, "Honor all men "

Not all can say with Browning

:

Earth's every man my friend.

And with Tennyson:
Kind hearts are more than coronets.
And simple faith than Norman blood.

And Burns' words are yet prophecy, not history:

Man to man the world o'er
Shall brithers be and a' that.

The Lesson Story
Peter is again brought to trial in Jerusalem, but not before

the Sanhedrin Neither the High Priest nor the elders have
any part in this trial, but it is before James,
the brother of our Lord, and associated with
him are the apostles of Jesus and deacons of
the Christian Church at Jerusalem. What
charges can they bring against Peter ? They
have been told how Peter went to the house
of Cornelius and preached Jesus to him and
to his friends, and how he ate with them.
From their point of view that was'a great
wrong, for they had always been taught that
Jesus was only for the Jews, and especially
that Jews should not eat with Gentiles in social
fellowship. .So Peter had been taught and
believed, until the Lord himself taught him
better by the vision which he gave while Peter
was praying on the housetop. There was no
thought of bitterness and persecution in those
who were conducting this trial, as there had
been in that trial before the Sanhednn. But
James, who was really the leader of the Chris-
tian Church, was anxious that Peter should
give an account of himself. He wanted to
hear Peter's reasons for doing as he had done.
He probably also wanted to set Peter right.
Instead, he was going to be set right himself 1

It was a serious charge that Peter had to an-
swer : of giving that which was holy to dogs,
for to the Jews, all who were not Jews, were
as "dogs." We can imagine how even the
loving apostle John must have been grieved
at heart, and filled with surprise, that Peter
could preach to the Gentiles, and especially
that he could eat with them and be a guest in
their homes. Peter was wise to take with him
the SIX friends who had gone with him from
Joppa to the home of Cornelius. They were
particularly valuable witnesses for him, be-
cause they were themselves Jews.
The charge against Peter was expressed

thus
; "Thou wentest into men uncircumcised,

and didst eat with them." These words were
probably spoken by James himself. Then it

was that Peter told the whole story about the
vision that was given him while he was pray
ing on the roof, and about how he had heard
the voice of God telling him what he should
do. And he told them, too. about the three
rnen who had come from Cornelius to get
him to return with them, because Cornelius
had been told by God's angel messenger to
send for Peter. And said Peter, "The .Spirit
bade me go down with them." And then he
told how after Jesus had been preached in the
house of Cornelius, the Holy Spirit came
upon them all as at Pentecost in the upper
room. And the six men from Joppa said it

all happened just as Peter had said. Their
testimony showed without a doubt that Peter's
words were true. And Peter said, "We saw
that God was in it, and we could say nothing
against Jesus belonging to the Gentiles as
well as to the Jews." Neither could James,
nor John, nor anybody else say anything
again.st what Peter had done, but all together
they thanked God that he had sent such blessing to the Gen-
tiles. Never again, after that day, did they think that Je.sus
belonged only to the Jews. "Whosoever believeth on him
shall receive remission of .sins." Tneir hearts were enlaiged
to take in the whole world. If "the love of God" is really
"shed abroad in our hearts," we shall love not one family
alone, not one city alone, not one country alone, but the
whole world, which is all in the heart of God and must be in
the hearts in which he dwells.

Illustration a.nd AppltcaLtion
Rretkren in Judea heard that Gentiles luid also received t/ie

Wurdof God. .Some of these "brethren" were not pleased to
have any "brethren" except Jews. They had beerr taught in
childhood that Jews were to have a monopoly of tire Mes-
siah. They were neither to eat nor pray with Gentdes. They
never learned this out of their Bibles, much less of Jesus, but
rather out of their pride and prejudice. It is in the Old Tes-
tament, first, that the command was given to love our "neigh-
bor" and the ".stranger" (l,ev. in; rS, 33, 34).
The leiriplfc was declared to be "a house of prayer tor all

peoples" (Isa 56. /, 60). The prophets, especially Isaiah,
abound in ini.ssionaiy pa.ssages. but even some of the dis-
ciples of Jesus did not ejoict to hear that other races were

being saved. Such a blight of caste would seem incredible

if it were not so common still among professing Christians.
Well nigh half our church members give nothing, or next to

nothing,*for the conversion of other races. "Brotherhood,"
to many, means nothing more than "benefits" to those who
unite with us in some charity insurance scheme. Curiously
enough, as anciently the strongest form of race prejudice
was that of the Jews against Gentiles, to-day the strongest
form of it is in the prejudice of many, if not most, of the Gen-
tiles against Jews. In Nazareth, for example, when the
writer was there, the only Jew is one Joseph, a carpenter, but
even with that name and trade the very converts of the
Christian mission so Doycotted him that he could scarcely
make a living. We do not pray enough for deliverance from
this spirit of Cam. A bad Jew can be as bad as anybody,
but let us not forget that a good Jew realized the highest
manhood ever seen on earth, and many moie of the Jews, in

the goodly fellowship of prophets and apostles, are in .the
true nobility of history. There would be more friends of
Jesus among the Jews if our wicked prejudices had not mis-
represented him. Let us, like Peter, overcome our race
prejudice and develop the spiritual nobility of those we had
despised.
Here is a good story of a Jewish rabbi, who attributes his

conversion to the prayer of a little girl. He had been in-

vited to spend the night in the home of an English gentle-

THERE WERE THREE MEN ALREADY CO.ME UNTO THE HOUSE WHERE I WAS

man. In the room next to his own he heard a child, as the
mother was putting her to bed, pray for the Jewish guest,
that he might learn about Jesus. He was so impressed by
the child's prayer, that he was led to think earnestly and to
read the New Testament carefully, and so, ere long, he ac-
cepted Jesus as the true Messiah and his personal Saviour,
and has been telling others of his love for more than twenty
years. If the lips that have sneered at the race to which
Jesus belonged had used their lips to tell that race of him,
such incidents would not be so rare.

Kichelieu is represented by Schiller, if I remember rightly,
as saying, "Beyond the map of France my heart can travel
not. In this lesson we see men who could send the wireless
telegraphy of love no farther than the bounds of PalestineNow that the worid has become one neighljorhood, our sym-
pathy should have no boundaries narrower than the worid.

IVhat God hatk cleansed^ that call not thou common. We
need to go back again and again to this, for we still use that
word 'common" in speaking contemptuously of the "common people^' Trustees say of a pastor, of whom it can be
said, as of Christ, " fhe common people heard him gladly,"
that he IS filling the church with the rag-tag and bobtail and

'"" '"" " " A lady in rustling silks said, in such

a case, "Why do these people want to crowd in on us?"
And a Sunday School superintendent, who had started life
in a shanty, but married money, when a primary teacher
brought in many children that had no church home, objected
rather than rejoiced, the trustees favored opening a mission
church near by, that the poor thus gathered might be sent
there. This class piejudice is as great a caricature of Chris-
tianity as the race prejudice to which it is akin, and of
which It is often a part. Many a church has moved away
from a down-town location because the neighborhood was
"filling up with poor foreigners." When the "heathen at
home" move to the church door shall it run away, and then
back in a second-class "mission" car. The rich need the poor
almost as much as the poor need the rich, "The rich and the
poor meet together, the Lord is the maker of tiiem all." This
reminder that we have one Father and are brothers, a fact we
need to recall over and over again, as the artist keeps high-
colored stones before him to keep his eye up to tone, because
working in pigments has a tendency to weaken the sense of
color. The pure color at hand brings up the eye, as the tun-
ing-fork brings up the ear to the right pitch. Many of us
have a weakened sense of brotherhood which such a lesson
as this, giving God's own standard, presented in the vision to
Peter, will bring up to tone. No man is to be despised, but
all beloved. This is Christian doctrine, the best form of true
socialism, not dynamitic, but divine.

Professor Huxley tells of a Scotch shepherd,
who came to him one day when he was exam-

ining a common moss cup on the
A Vision moor with his pocket lens, and
of Man's wished to look through it. Ashe
Greatness looked his eyes dilated with won-

der. "Can this be a moss cup ?"

he exclaimed, as he beheld the miniature world
of beauty. And then he added, "(_)h, sir, I
wish you had never shown it to me, because I
do tread upon thousands of them every day
of my life." It seemed a sacrilege to trample
on a thing of .such hidden beauty. When in
such a vision of God as came to Peter we
realize the preciousness of every immortal
soul, we shall feel that not one of them, how- '

ever wicked or ignorant, is to be trampled on
or despised. If the sacredness of life in the '

moss cup when revealed inspires awe, much
more should the sacredness of the eternal life

hidden in every human soul.

li /io 7cas /, that I could rvithsland God?
When God told Peter to carry the Gospel
message to one against whom he was
prejudiced, he obeyed. How great his sin
would have been had he been disobedient to 1

the heavenly vision I We are not less so if
jwe fail to speak to others of Christ, for he

says to all of us, "Let him that heareth, say .

Come." It was reported some time ago that
a blacksmith had died in Knoxville, Tenn.,
who had rediscovered and perfected the lost

\

art of tempering copper and welding it with
{

steel. This art, known to ancient Egypt, had !

been lost and vainly sought for hundreds of
'

years At last this blacksmith had fully sue- ',

ceeded in restoring the art, but he never would :

disclose his secret to any one, and dying sud- •

denly, his valuable secret died with him—

a

serious loss to the world. How much greater
the fault and loss, when one who has found in

Christ the fulfilment of his soul's desire has
kept the great secret to himself !

God gave unto them the like gift as he 'did un- \.

to Its. Salvation is a case of giving on both
I

sides. God loves and gives
•'

CxcKangirvg his Son. In return, we give 1

Gifts with God both our money and our-|
selves to God. i

"I will give that to the missionaries," said I

Billy, and he put his fat hand on a little gold
|

dollar, as he counted the contents of bis.;

money-box. '

"Why .>" Susie asked. i

" 'Cause it's gold. Don't you know the wise;
men brought Jesus gifts of gold.'' And the]
missionaries work for Jesus."
There was stillness for a little time; then'

.Susie said : "The gold all belongs to him any-
how. Don't you think it would be bettet; to

go right to him and give him what he asks
for ?

" "What's that ?" Billy asked.
Susie repeated softly, "My son, give me thine heart."

They held their peace and glorified God. Those who hadi
summoned Peter to blame him learned from him, without a
miracle, what he had learned directly from God as to the!

brotherhood of man and the universality of the church. Itj

was here that the sentence in the creed was forged in fierce;

controversy, "I believe in the holy catholic church." Every
child should know that "catholic" means universal, and is not'
nghtly used as the name of any denomination. \

The church at Jerusalem glorified (}od, and praised insteadj
of blaming Peter for bringing in the Gentiles. That reminds:
me of the story of a Miss Newton, who was living in South'
Africa at Jagersfontein, when a battle between the Bntish
and the Boers occurred there. She heard groans just out-

side her window. Bullets were flying, and it was dangerousJ
r

the scum of the town."

to venture out, but she followed the groans and found a

wounded British soldier of the Seaforth Highlanders. She
dragged him bleeding into her beautiful verandah, where she
nursed him till the battle was over. Five months latei

she received a beautiful bracelet watch from the Highlaiu
regiment, inscribed, "In admiration of her heroic conduct ir

assisting their woundea comrade under fire."
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Tovich of Divine Pity
~y N the last chapter of the Book of Jonah, which
i- is, by the way, one of the literary master-

pieces of Scripture, there is a very winning
touch of divine compassion. The prophet

was unreasonably angry because, on the re-

pentance of Nineveh. Gud had spared the

citv. One finds little pity native in the human
heart. A glance at the daily newspapers,

showing how human justice deals with law-breakers,

low little room there is in the hearts of

luman judges and juries, too. for excuse

jr extenuation or pardon of wrong doing,

s evidence enough by contrast of the

reater kindness of our God.

There's a wideness in God > mercy
Like the wideness of the sea.

There's a kindness in his justice

That is more than liberty.

There is no place where earth's sorrows
Are more felt than up in Heaven ;

There is no place where earth's failings

Have such kindly judgment given.

But turn to the chapter which furnishes

IS our theme for meditation. Jonah was
[jjndignant over the swift witiiering of the

>ourd. which, in rapid tropical growth,

lad shot up and made for him a tent-like

overing from the intense tierceiiess of

he sun.

"The sun beat upon the head of Jonah
hat he fainted and requested for himself

hat he might die, and said. "It is better

or me to die than to live.' And God said

o Jonah, 'Doest thou well to be angry
or the gourd.?' And he said, T do well

o be angry even imto death.' And the

,ord said, 'Thou hast had pity on the

ourd, which came up in a night, and per-

shed in a night. And should I not

lave pity on Nineveh that great city,

.herein are more than six.score thousand
)ersons that cannot discern between their

ight hand and their left hand ; and also

uich cattle."
"

People have often suffered their pleas-

're in this little book of Holy Writ to be
larred and their profit spoiled by fruit-

;ss discussions about a single episode in

;. an episode, too, which let modern
oubters scoff at it as they may. suggested
) our Lord an illustration of his resurrec-

on, and was quoted by him to iiis disci-

'les. Look now at the touch of tender-

»''-'jl|ess 'which cannot forget in wicked and
'°**5| /orldly Nineveh, the thousands of help-

..'ss babies, too young to be anything but
xtremely dependent, and not responsible
3r the city's vileness, and the much cattle.

th-A* "Father," says the Psalmist, "Thou
lidflj 'penest thine hand and satisfiest the de-
ao*! ire of every living thing." The cattle

: pon a thousand hills and the wild bea.sts

«•' ^^^ forest alike belong to (iod, and,

^^a** le round world over, his protecting care
"

, uards them all.

are neither fashionable nor much at leisure, are also in

society, and any group of men and women, who are
neighbors and residents in a community, constitute the

society of the place. Now. to get along smoothly in

society, one must have self-forgetfulness. comprehen-
sion of another's point of view, and a sensitive appre-
ciation of others' rights. Tact means all this.

Cigarettes ^
An important firm sends out a circular to the effect

that it will employ no young man between the ages of

The Good Old Tunes
TN a

1 day,

Ye winds of night, your force combine-
Without His high behest

Ye shall not, in the mountain pine
Disturb the sparrow's nest.

Nineveh was a superb city in those
ays of ancient story. Opulent, splendid,

.^rti* •"'urious, it was as corrupt as our wealth-

.a.!**
."St American metropolis in 1902, and

paper that drifted into my sanctum the other
there was a bit of verse, a stanza of which

lingers in my memory :

'Twas many, many years ago,
But still there comes to me,

The memory sweet of the old hymns
They sang in Genesee.

Perhaps, some of us, in reminiscent moods, love to re-

call the old hymns and the old tunes of our childhood.
Not long ago I was in a large congre-
gation, where a hymn, most appropriate
in its phrasing and thought was given out,

set to an unfamiliar melody. The con-
gregation tried to sing, but could not.

Thinner and thinner grew the strain, here
and there a straggling voice keeping it

up. Presently the leader stopped. "Let
us sing all together," he said, "Corona-
tion," and "All hail the power of Jesus'
name" was lifted high, and went ringing
and vibrating" in the waves of triumphant
harmony to the vaulted roof of the church.
A good old tune that everybody knows, is

just like a good staunch friend that every-
body trusts.

When I am grown to man's estate,

I shall be very proud and great.

And tell the other girls and boys
Not to meddle with my toys.

Robert Louis Stevenson showed a good
deal of insight when he wrote that little

quatrain. Most lads, looking with scru-

tinizing childish eyes on the conduct of

their elders, or listening with thoughtful
ears to their conversation, must be of the

opinion that grown people's first care is

to warn others from their possessions.

"No trespassers," most of us, in one way
or another, write over our front gates.

Nations, like individuals, are always cau-

tioning others not to meddle with their

toys. Hence the armies and navies of

the world, bristling and defiant, that peace
may be preserved. Hence the jealous

vigilance about rights of way and fron-

tiers. Hence the need of forts and fleets.

May there not yet be found a more ex-

cellent way? Shall we not bring up our
children in the spirit of Christian altru-

ism by example and precept?

Our Dumb Anima.! Pets

It is not a descent, but a nataral step

forward from the subject we have been
considering, to speak here and now of our
dumb pets. "When we go to the country
this summer," said a lady, "we shall take

"E'

;»!»' 5 open to (iod's condemnation. But
..-w*'; hen a prophetic figure, weird and strange,

ent up and down its streets, presaging
s speedy doom, Nineveh, from the king
) the lowest toiler, repented, and (]od

j^ "gave it and allowed it another chance
^j >r rehabilitation. He had a tender recollection of the

"Ipless babes and the dependent cattle.

a-ct a.s a.rv Outfit for Society
Society has come to have a technical and restricted

caning in the daily press, including people ot fashion
id leisure, whose {sarties. and journeys, and entertain-

ents, and costumes, are reported with a minuteness
hich they do not deserve. In a larger sense, we, who

> « • « FAITHFUL FRIENDS « « « «

OVE me, love my dog," is a familiar proverb, and one that every owner of a dog
understands. No other animal is so much a companion and comrade as a

dog. I often wonder what mental processes my favorite among the dogs

carries on ; how it is revealed to her of what I am thinking, how she knows when to

be demonstrative and when to be reUring, and by what subtle sympathy she can

accommodate herself to the moods of every member of the family. This particular

dog always knows when the Lord's Day comes, and she is forbidden to accompany

the household to church. On Monday or on Saturday, she clamors to go on every

walk ; but never on Sunday. Then she stays resignedly at home. The dogs in the

picture are on good terms with their mistress, and are cheering for her a lonely hour.

Nobody can be very lonely who owns a clever and loving dog or two.

our cat with us. 'What nonsense!

fifteen and twenty-one who smokes cigarettes. In a

case of defalcatioti by a bank teller reported the other

day, mention was made of the fact that the young man
smoked a package of mild cigarettes every day. The
wastefidness of smoking should appeal to every young
man engaged in any business, for nothing else makes a

larger drain on a small salary. Apart from this, cigar-

ettes are the hall-mark of the degenerate, and a youth

wdiose custom it is to smoke them incessantly, enervates

his physical and undermines his moral strength.

answered a friend, "Turn the cat out and
let him get his own living in warm weath-
er.'' Of all forlorn, wretched creatures, a

cat accustomed to home comforts is tlie

most miserable, when let loose to forage
for itself, and sleep where it can in Sum-
mer. Vagrant cats make night hideous
in July and August in city streets. Lost
cats go mewing about, half-starved and
frightened, till one's heart aches for them.
Prowlingcats, thieving and marauding, are

the Ishmaelites of creation. If you can-

not arrange for Pussy's care and comfort
when you are absent, if Puss is old and
suffering, or in your way, put her merci-

fully to sleep with a little chloroform, and
carry with you a good conscience. But
as soon forsake the baby as the cat, if

you have a woman's heart.

AVNT PRUDENCE'S CORNER.
—Louise. Take the dehcate cliild out of school, and let her run

wild in the fields all summer.
—Eugene. Your father is right about a latch-key. At si.\teen, a

boy should come home tefore the house is closed for the night.

-Invalid. Go to a hospital for treatment. You will find it

very pleasant, and as you are away from home, you can receive bet-

ter care in a hospital than in a boarding- liouse.
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PITTSBURG'S NEW
BIBLE INSTITUTE

DEDICATED TO TRAIN CHRISTIAN WORKERS
THE WORK BEGUN
..AN INDEPENDENT
ORGANIZATION

IT
was the late Dr. Chapell, of Boston, who identified

the new movements, which are utilizing the rank
and file of the Church in accelerating the triumph-
ant march of the Gospel, with the eleventh hour

laborers of Christ's parable ; and mentioned the army of

recruits that are being graduated from these latter-day

schools of the Gospel, the Bible Institutes, as a most
important contingent. The multiplication of these

schools is hailed as a sign of the times.

The steps leading to the establishment of the Pitts-

burg Bible Institute were wonderful tracings of divine

providence, and unmistakable evidence of the reality of

divine guidance in answer to believing prayer. For
some time, what seemed to be a call to establish a Bible

School, had been echoing in the hearts of Rev. Charles
H. Pridgeon and his wife. They made no mention of

it, but waited upon God in fervent prayer. Finally,

after a whole night of supplication to God, came a

proposition from a friend, who knew nothing of their

desire.

It was the offer of a suitable building for such an
institution if they would undertake its management.
The outcome was the purchase of the unoccupied First

Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Wylie avenue, Pitts-

burg, which, after being refitted, was dedicated to the

cause, together with the adjoining parsonage, on Sun-
day, December 8th last. Large audiences gathered at

the inaugural services, and the next day regular classes

were begun. Gospel meetings are being held regularly
on Sunday, though no attempt has been made to form a
congregation. Beulah Home, over which Mr. and Mrs.
O. S. Schultz preside, has been thrown open to non-
resident students.

After graduating from Lafayette College and Prince-
ton Theological Seminary, Mr. Pridgeon went abroad,
spending a year in post-graduate work in Free Divinity
School, and Divinity Hall, Edinburgh, and the following
year in Leipzig, under Dr. Delitzsch and other famous

Clerman theologians. He was then called to the pastor-

ate of the Presbyterian Church, Canonsburg, Pa., where
for twelve years his ministry was crowned with more
than ordinary success. He has also been a valued
teacher at many representative conferences and summer
Bible Schools, and has had large success in evangelistic
work. Mrs. Pridgeon brings to the work gifts and
experience no less varied, and through her books and
her Gospel songs, she has been heard from platforms
all over the land.

The Pittsburg Bible Institute has no connection with
any other organization, and will be conducted on
faith principles, pure and simple. Those in charge re-

ceive no salary. Instruction is absolutely free. The
principal text-book will be the Bible. A course of in-

struction covering two years has been arranged, em-
bracing oudines of Biblical geography, history and
customs, systematic study of the Bible by books, and
the exegesis and theology of certain books. There will

be simple courses in homiletics and Christian evidences;
courses in methods and means of Christian work ; a
missionary course, and instruction in English and in

music.
The Institute is situated near the foreign quarter, in-

habited by tens of thousands of Jews, Italians and
other nationalities, and ample opportunity will be af-

forded for acquiring experimental knowledge of many
forms of Christian service.

THE NEW BIBLE INSTITUTE AT PITTSBURG, PA.

Charmed with the Art Portfolio

Mrs. Blanche Read, Superintendent Women's Work, Salvation

Army, Toronto, Can., writes : "I have received the premium with

the Christmas number of The Christian Herald and am
charmed with the Art Portfolio, and especially value the picture,

' Inspiration, or the Soul's Awakening.' I consider tlie lovely

book. Heaven, Home and Happiness, a most valuable acquisition to
[

any home library."
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OVR COMPLETE COVRSE IN SHORTHAND
ISAAC PITMAN'S 20th CEMURY REVISION

Ry Special Arrangement with Isaac

Pitman & Sons, 33 Union Square, N. Y.

LESSON VIII.

71. The STROKE consonant must be used

—

{a) When j or 2 is the only consonant in a word, as ) sa7v,

y sigh, ,) easy. The stroke is also employed in derivatives

from such words, as l—~/^ saw-mill, l_^ sighijig, .|_j, easiiiess.

(b) When a word begins with a vowel immediately fol-

lowed by s or 2, as J
ask, ^ espy, )_^ assume, i Isaac.

(c) When a word begins with s, followed by a vowel and
another j or 2, the strokes is written and then the circle;

as j_ cease, on, seizure, d~ society, ol saucer.

(d) When initial j is followed by two vowels, as

\--^Siam,\^science, ) j«a/'/(r(7;or when final j is preceded by

two vowels in different positions;2A ( joyous, v\' tortuous.

(e) When a word ends with a vowel immediately preceded

by J or 2, as ^~^ Imercy,
'^^'

Iracy, y^busy, ' } lazy.

{/) When a word begins with 2, the stroke) is written,

thus r\ zero, r zeal, I n- zigzag.

72. When the last consonants in a word are s t, with a vowel
between them, and when a vowel follows s t, the circle j and
the consonant t must be used, and not the loop ; thus,

\\ rosette, ^ rusty.

Exercise 18

) so, tis,\_see, use (noun) ('), \ use (verb), whose ('),

/ which.

\ T

1
^

.
^ t ,

- (•?

I
o i/ > -f

•

o ^ ^ _.).. X

Exercise 19

I. Ace, essay, says, espouse, schism, assize, assignee.

2. Dizzy, cosy, rosy, russett, suicide, scissoRs, easel, zenith.

3. Cecil can now see it is of no use to assail the lessee who is

honest, and to 7vhose hone.sty all of us can testify. 4. If we
may say so, he ought to be less zealous to abuse iti so fussy a
way such att unassuming fellow. 5. To use him thus ts to

show a sauciness which is wrong. 6. OnLy a ninny can

pursue // in so testy a style.

Review.

I. How is initial sw represented ? 2. Write several words
in which initial sw occurs. 3. How is ss represented, and

how is it distinguished ixom sw ? 4. Illustrate by examples

the way in which the vowel is shown in ss. 5. Give e.xamples

of each of the classes of words in which stroke s is employed.

6. WHien is stroke 2 used ? 7. Write deceit, sewer (a drain).

L and R Hooks

73. The liquids / and r are often found following and
closely united or blended with other consonants, forming a

double consonant or consonantal diphthong ; as in the words
plow, brow, gla.re, dnnk,ffy,frY, maher, double, etc. In pro-

nouncing these words, the combination of the I or r with the

preceding consonant is uttered by a single effort of the or-

gans of speech. These consonant combinations are repre-

sented by adding an initial hook to the simple characters to

indicate their union with a following / or ;-.

Initial Hook adding L and R to Straight Letters

74. A small initial hook written to7vards the left, adds Z
to straight consonants ; thus,

P, pi, bl, tl, dl, chl, jl, kl, gl.

75. A small initial hook written towards the right, adds R
to straight consonants, thus,

pi pr, br, tr, dr, ch r, jr, kr, gr.

The following mnemonic aid will be useful for remembering
the // and /r series. If the Zeft hand be held up, with the
first finger bent, the outline of // will be seen ; and if the
y?ight hand be held up, in the same way, the outline of tr

will be seen. By turning the hand round to the following
positions, all the straight double consonants of the //and
/;- series will be formed by the first finger:

77. The double consonants formed by the initial hooks|j

should be considered as syllables, and named accordingly,

Thus N should be called /c;-, as heard at the end of the|

word "pa/t'r," and not pee-ar, which would be written \^
or\y

78. Vowels are read before and after these double conso'

nants as they are before or after single consonants ; thus!'

N( pie, X ply 'X apply, /S^ repily, /\ replica ; |

eat\

J
eater, ^ Peter, -0^^ Peterloo.

79. The double consonants in the following exercise

should be called by their .single names, and they will then bi

easily recognized ; thus, 'X per-eh (pray).

\

76. The consonant ^-^ r is not hooked initially, the char-
acters c^ and <r^ being employed for w and y.

Exercise 20
'— call, (

'
),

= care, 1 dear.

1. \ \ r 1 ^ ^ _ > =

3. . ^ ^ 1 . v^ 'U ' r^ . Xo "^ ^ C-.

4.
. % 1 / \| ^ ° k„ ° ^ • «^ I - \:

5. . dT" " .(^ ^ ^'\ r A ^ N^ V

Exercise 21

I. Plow, apple, odor, draw, pebble, feeder, rockei

2. Pickle, globe, shudder, crumble, mocker, aRcher, track

3. Have a cai-e, my dear Parker ; if you call on him you ma^

betray all. 4. No, / shall aim to please ; he may be bittei

but I shall refuse to be angry. 5. But he is no peacemaker, j.

take cr/ri? how you address /;/>«. 6. He is w^ debtor, but i

j/^a// indulge in no vulgar reproaches.
|

InitiaLl Hook to Curves
|

80. An initial hook can only be added to curved consonant

in one position, namely, inside the curve, thus Q_ ^ Thi

hook, however, may be made either large or small, as in th'

examples.

%iW The student is recommended to purcliase the Key to tlie Short

hand Instructor, which forms a Key to all tlie Exercises appearinj

in these lessons, as well as to all the Review Questions. It is an in

dispensable companion for all students mastering the art without
teacher. The price of the Key is 50c., and all orders should be sen

to The Christian Herald office. Lesson No. IX. will appea
in the issue of April 30.

\
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A FIGHT ON
kbtn You Tell the People to Quit Coffee

"At least 75 people among my acquaint-

ices have been helped or relieveci bj^ leaving
" coffee and using Postum Food Coffee in

place," writes a little woman from Inde-

indence. la. "I will mention one case.

-iss Cora . I learned she was suffer-

Ig from nervousness and constipation and
lent to call on her. Found her in bed, and
Tie looked like a living skeleton, so wild and
^gard that I feared for her reason.

[l asked Cora if she was improving any.

jhe said not but was gradually growing worse.

[he doctor was coming twice a day and giv-

Ig her a powerful nervine. She said, 'I am
\ miserable that I tell you privately if I don't

pt iDetter soon I will end it all myself some
5y.' I told her not to talk that way for I be-

^ved it was something she ate or drank that

Eused the trouble, and she might get well by
laking a change in her diet. I told her my
^n experience in leaving off coffee when I

,as in almost as bad a shape as she, but as

ton as I mentioned coffee I had a fight on
Jy hands, for she insisted that coffee helped
3r and her mother backed her in it saying

at it was 'the only thing she did enjoy' and
he did not believe coffee hurt anyone.'

I talked with them a long time and finally

)t Cora to agree to let me make a cup of

fcstum Food Coffee for her supper. She was
Irprised that it was so good. Said she 'had
feard it was terrible wishy-washy stuff.' I

lid her it was because they did not follow di-

TCtions in boiling it enough. She promised
i use it faithfully for two or three weeks, and
she was not better I would admit that I was
fong.
Il went to see her again in about ten days,

Jd Cora met me at the door with a smile, and
lid "Ada, your doctor Postum is the best

pctor of them all. I can sleep all night, can
|t heartily, and am growing stronger every
ly. Ma and all the rest of us use Postum
Bw in place of coffee.'

iThe facts are the girl was being actually

pisoned to death by coffee. Cora has since

krried and has a happy home and you may
fpend upon it no coffee is allowed to enter
lere." Name given by Postum Co., Battle

reek, Mil 11.
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Chap.XXIII—A Lucrative Situation

HAT you need pa, is a good,
strong young feller to jes'

take a holt right along; ain't

that so, Em'line? I tell pa
they ain't none of us as young
as we wuz once, but the work
hes to go on jest the same."
Mrs. Scott pushed away her

coffee-cup with decision and adjusted her
spectacles.

'I guess that's so, pa," assented Eme-
line, smilingly.

The years had wrought little change in

her broad, good-humored face, but her
substantial figure had gained in girth as
had the fruit trees and maples in the

front yard. '"Hildy an' me's a-goin' to

p'serve cherries to-day, ain't we, Hildy?'
she added, irrelevantly.

The slim young woman seated near the
window did not lift her eyes from the
page she was eagerly reading. All three
of the others turned to look at her, a fond
smile upon their faces. She was a suf-

sleddin' for a spell, I says. The land ain't

been cultivated to speak of for nigh onto
forty year. He looked at me so kind of
flabbergasted 'at I like to ha' laughed in

his face. I guess I kin git my livin' off

it, he says."
"Why don't you ask him to help you

out with the hayin', pa?" asked Mrs.
Scott; "he's a big, strong-looking chap.
Why, it 'ud be a real kindness!" she
added; "you could teach him how to farm
in no time. I dont s'pose he knows wheat
f'om barley !"

Mr. Scott puffed meditatively at his

pipe. "I guess I'll go out to the barn,"
he ejaculated, after a long pause.
An hour later he might have been seen

making his way 'cross lots toward the
Armitage farm. A blue-shirted figure, ris-

ing and falling with some sort of laborious
motion, betrayed the whereabouts of the
young hermit.

"Well, hang me !" muttered the farmer,
"If the young fool ain't a spadin' his four-

acre lot
!"

"You seem to be tol'able busv this

COPYRIGHT, 1902, BY LOUIS KLOPSCH

"you SEEM TO BE TOL'ABLE BUSY THIS MORNING"

ficiently pleasing picture in her pale blue
dress, the broad light from the unshaded
window bringing out marvelous tints of

pearl and rose and gold as it rested on
her liowed head.

"Hildy's company, Em'line," said Mrs.
Scott, indulgently. "I don't guess she
wants to stain her hands all up with
cherry juice, do you, Hildy?"

"1 '11 help as soon as I get through with
this story," murmured the girl, shrugging
her shoulders. "I like to pick cherries."

"I guess there's somebody a livin' in

ol' Mose Armitage's house," remarked
Emeline, gathering up a handful of cups
and carrying them across the room. "I

saw the door was standin' open yeste'day."

"It's the young feller— I allers forgit

his name," explained Mr. Scott, as he
busily packed tobacco in his corn-cob
pipe. "I seen him as 1 come from the

post-office las' night. What you doin'

now a days? I says to him. He ain't no
great shakes of a farmer, I reckon, any
more 'n ol' Mose was. I 'm tryin' to git

the farm in some kin' o' shape, he says.

Well, I says, you'll find it pretty hard

mornin'," he remarked with cheerful de-

cision, as he came to a standstill beside
the rail-fence which divided the two
farms. "I like to see folks industrious
myself," he went on, "but, I mus' say, I

hate to see 'em a wastin' time. Why
don't ye plough, man ? You won't never
git no crops here at this rate."

Immanuel looked up, and nodded with-

out speaking. He was fighting a fierce

spirit of discontent with the first weapon
that had come to hand.

"I've been a tiiinkin' 'bout your case,

young feller," pursued Mr. Scott with
dignity; "an' I've talked it over with my
wife. I ain't so young as I was once, an'

I ain't had much luck with hired men
lately. I'm too pertic'lar. Miss Scott
says. What do you say now to kinder
joinin' forces, you an' me; I to supply the
brains, an' you to supply the muscle. You
ain't got no stock, I notice, an' prob'ly no
money to buy it with ; an', of course,
ploughin's out of the question without
horses. I 've got horses, an' I 've got
ploughs and harrers, an' knowledge ; that,

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

H New Idea
for Women

A new shoe for women and a new plan of sellingr

it, hy mail, direct from the factory with all inter-

mediate profits eliminated. A'o Branch Stores.
No dealers. No middleman's profit to increase
the cost to you. This means a great saving on
every pair of shoes you buy. Instead of buying
an unknown shoe from an unknown dealer, you
get a superior shoe from well known makers.

Eclectic
Shoes
fas] I ioned .after the most

iK'auiiiul lines of nature.
Jla.le onlyof Mello-KId
—selected because of its

softness,durability and
permanent lustre —
tanned especially for
Eclectic Shoes.

The makers' price
of Eclectic Shoes
is9.S.50byinaIl

postpaid.
<lxford8

^^^^^^^^^^ iflS.OO

With every pair

of Eclectic.Shoes will

be included free a pair of
Eolcetle, full feshtoncd. Ger-
man made Hose, of Egyptian Yam, Fast Black
guaranteed stainless and free from poisonous dyes.
Send for tlie Eclectic Hook, showing all styles and
giving full directions for self-measurement.

THE CHAMBERSBURG SHOE CO.,

Box 503, Chambersburg, Pa.

BV OUR \E*V MKTIIon of Easy Payments,
every home is at once enabled to possess and enjoy
a High Orade I'iano. Pianos delivered to all parts
of the Ignited States. Write for catalogue, terms
and all particulars.

J. & C. FISCHER
164 Fifth Ave. New York, N. V

Standard of Highest Merit "

SCH
TIIF \r:\\' Si'AI.K Fis.'hor yi^'l.is a wonderfully
puK' qtmlitv of 'li'iip, ruinltiiu'd With great power
iiid iini:ii'ilit\ ; it .st.-iniiis llie Kisi-hor Piano with
in mdividuafity tliat no other I'iano

IRMA 2 1-4 IN

INEZ 2 --IN

IRIS I5-8IN

Every WomaLii
k HOWS the *'CORLISS" CollHr.

Distinctive styles and tasty
appearance liave earned for

these goods the reputntion of

lieing the best It is possible
lo buy. The new shapes for

8prlnff and Summer are very
attractive and dreesv. Sold at

all leading etores 2 for 2ru\ If

unable to find them, send to

UH. Whether you order or not,
write for our valuable book of"

styles, sent Free.

DEPT. X, TROY, N.Y

CORLlSS,COON 6 CO.
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THE NEEDLE'S EYE
•^ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 337 ^
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I take it, is what you 're a lackin' wo'st

of all."

He paused and looked keenly at the
jfoung man's flushed face. "Don't say
'no' till you've thought it over," he added.
"I'm an honest man, an' I ain't a-plannin'

to take undoo advantage of ye. We'll
cultivate the two farms equal, an' divide

the crops acre for acre. As fur livin', you
c'n eat to our house; there's plenty of

room thar, an' plenty of vittles; it don't

strike me as bein' sensible fur you to be
livin' alone tlie way you've set out to do.

Course you'll be gettin' married arter a
spell, but whilst you're a lookin' 'round fer

a likely gal as 'ull cook your vittals tasty,

and slick up yer house, you might's well

keep up yer sperits with some of ma's
cookin'."

''You are very good to have thought of

me at all," said Immanuel, with a grateful

look into the old farmer's kindly, rugged
face. "I— I will think the matter over,

and let you know at once."
"Take yer time—take yer time, young

man ; my crops is pretty well under way.
You'll have to put this 'ere lot into turnips,

I reckon, and leave the rest in grass till

fall. But there ain't any .better corn land
anywheres 'an the slope of that hill yon-
der. I tol' yer uncle so more'n once ; but
the ol' gent'man was kind of cranky 'bout
farmin', and bound to have liis own way.
Wall, guess I'll say good-day

;
you know

whar to fin' me."
Immanuel Rossi stood still and watched

the slouclied figure of the farmer as it

strode away across the fields, his cheerful

whistle floating back on the morning
breeze. Then he looked down at the patch
of roughly dug earth at his feet, and
laughed aloud. "I am not much of a man
on the back hill-road," he said to himself.

Then his thought wandered to a certain

lawyer's ofiice, and Mr. Smalley's dry,

sarcastic tones sounded in his ears, "Your
knowledge of finance, Mr. Rossi, might
be increased to your very great advan-
tage." Now, Margaret Livingstone's grey
eyes looked at him with sweet, question-
ing gravity. "'Do the buildings make the
slums, Mr. Rossi, or the people who live

in them?" He had not answered her; he
could not.

"I might begin with farming," he
thought, "it is well to know something
for certain, if it is nothing more than how
best to dig a turnip patch."
The next day he visited the city. "Is

there anything I can do to further this

work ? " he asked the architects wiio were
laboring on the plans for his new blocks.
"We should be glad to have your ap-

proval of the changes we have indicated,"
replied these gentlemen.

"Is there anything more?" he asked
again, at the expiration of an hour spent
in looking over the plans.

"Hum— ah, no. In fact, the work will

go on very well without your presence. If

you should wish to be absent for a year
or more, we think you would find every-
thing to your mind on your return. Our
international reputation is at stake in this
matter, Mr. Rossi, you may depend upon
us implicitly."

He went out after awhile. "The money
is working," he thought with some bitter-

ness, "but the man is not wanted."
That evening Mr. Si Scott, smoking his

pipe on the front porch of his comfortable
farm-house, received a visitor. " Be'n
thinkin' it over—eh ? " he mquired, with a
chuckle. "An' how goes that 'ere turnip
patch of yourn

;
got yer seed in yet?"

"I am anxious to work," replied Im-
manuel, gravely ; "I have, therefore, de-
cided to acceptyourotfer for the present."

That's where you'r smart!" ejaculated
the old farmer. "You'll do well to stick
to it. This 'ere roUin' stone business
ain't good fer young folks, an' that's
what's the matter ! Ain't that so, Hildy?
Hildy, here's Mr. What 'd you say
yer name was ? I've forgot it. Immanuel
Ro.s.si—hell? S'pose I make it 'Manuel
fer short ; that'll come handy in the per-
tater field, I reckon."
The young girl bowed coldly in ac-

knowledgment of this curious introduc-
tion. She was dressed in a pink muslin

gown, and her pale gold hair rose in a
fluffy auriole above her white forehead to

meet a coquettish bow of pink ribbon.

She seated herself at some distance from
the two men and fell dili'gently to work on
a strip of intricate lace crocheting.

"I don't s'pose you remember us folks,"

her grandfather was saying, with the ob-
vious purpose of putting an embarrassed
guest at his ease. "Mother an' Em'line
was talkin' it over this mornin'; I'd clean

forgot it myself. I tell ye, it takes the

women-folks to remember ! You was a
little shaver no higher 'an my knee, ma
says; an' Hildy here wa'n't more'n five.

She'd run away in the strawb'ry medder
yonder, an' Em'line found her a-settin'

thar an' eatin' your berries as cool 's a
cowcumber. 'I'm a-goin' to keep him to

play with, grari'ma,' she says. Do ye re-

member that, Hildy? My, if she wa' n't

a little skeesicks !

"

Immanuel glanced at the girl, who
lifted her blue eyes with a little frown of

annoyance. "What stories you do tell

about me, gran'pa" she said daintily.

"I'm sure I don't remember anything of
the kind."
"You'd have to have a bigger head 'an

you've got to remember a quarter o' your
didoes, girl," chuckled Mr. Scott, fixing

his eyes expectantly on Immmanuel.
"I remember it very well indeed," he

said, falling in with the old man's humor.
"I had run away, and was making for tlie

top of the big hill there ; luckily for me.
Miss Hilda succeeded in convincing me
there was nothing worth going for. She
also furbished up my manners a litde

;

otherwise, I fear I should have failed to

say 'yes'm' and 'no'm' at the proper inter-

vals."

The girl regarded him with a shadowy
smile. "I think I do remember," she said
slowly. "You ran away again, and I

cried." A faint color crept into the fair

cheeks as she drooped her head over
her work.
"Our Hildy's here on a visit," went on

the old man, garrulously. "She lives to

hum since her pa married agin. She's a
great scholar, Hildy is ; her pa's give her
plenty of schoolin': more'n enough, I tell

him. Readin', writin', an' 'rith'm'tic's a-

plenty for women-folks. Let 'em spen'
the balance of their time in larnin' how to

make the men-folks comf'table, I say !

"

Immanuel interrupted this copious flow
of opinion by asking to look over the
farm. He had already been visited by
vague misgivings as to the wisdom of his

course; that these misgivings had their

rise in the girl's blue eyes, he did not
guess. It occurred to him, however, that
life was, after all, curiously alike, whether
lived in a Newport villa or a back-country
farm. Absorbed in these meditations, ht
scarcely heard his new mentor's exposi
tion on the relative merits of timothy hay
and red clover for winter fodder, though
he returned affirmative answers whenever
an upward inflection seemed to demand.
"You seem to have some book-larnin', I

take notice," said the old man crustily

;

"but book-larnin' ain't everythin'; an' it

ain't no airthly good to ye ef you let yer
wits go wool-gatherin', I kin' of mis-
trusted you wa'n't lis'nin'. Wall, young
folks will be young folks, an' I guess it's

better so ; but ef I was you I wouldn't let

Hildy's pink cheeks distract yer mind
f'om more useful things."
Immanuel assured his employer gravely

that he would remember his warning; he
also intimated that he understood the
hint conveyed in his concluding words.
"Sho!" cried Mr. Scott, with some em-

barra.ssment ; "I ain't proud, an' don't you
think so fer a minute. They ain't no bet-
ter man on this airth 'an a good, honest
farmer, an' I know it! But a man's got
to know his biz mighty well to take care
of any woman, an' don' you fergit it. An'
think's s'l Hildy wouldn't care no more'n
a kitten unwindin' a ball of yarn; but it

wouldn't be so 'greeable for you to git the
mitten come fall."

The young man made no reply; he was
again reflecting on the solidarity of human
opinion.

TO BE CONTINUED

BICYCLE FRFF
nt oocnpatlon, by ridlne and selltniF H H ^1 ^HB ^B^B

Any Young Man or
Woman Can Earn a

wtthoDt Interfering with present _
our HIC3rH «3rH..A.13:E5 One Year CUAKAJiTEEO

''OAKWOOD" and ''ARLINGTON''
In addition to FfC.£:£: ^ICI'CIjIE; wenlUcIve

$1,000.00 IN GOLD
to thoae mskinsr the LARGEST 8ALE8 In

April, May and June, 1902.
No catalogues ;or circulars to distribute.

BICYCLES FROM $8.95 UPWARDS.
All new styles; no second-hand wheels; no old
models, Our highest priced 1902 "Oakwoou, "

strong, graceful frame, seamless tubing, e..ij.
tires, Garford saddle, adjustable handle bar.
Everything guaranteed first-class. Only 1 8. "ft
Equal to any wheel sold for 1.50.00. You can sell
it for $25 the day you receive it. Write fOr

particulars concerning FREE KICVCLE and CASH PAYMENT OF 91,000.00. Address
CASH BUYERS' UNIOM. DEPT. D-18 , CHICAGO. ILLS.

SIMPLY PRESS THIS>e3=

JOR A TWO CENT STAMP we will send our interesting and instructive book with
valuable suggestions tor correcting common errors in handwriting; how to acquire ver-
tical writing, model capitals, etc., fully describing

Conklin's Self-Filling Pen.
No dropper, no unscrewing of joints, no pulling of plugs, no soiling of fingers, no taking
apart to clean; will not roll off a sloping aesk. Costs no more than ordinary fountain
pens of equal grade. Regular pen, 83.00; large, «4.00; extra large, J.'i.OO; prepaid any-
where; guaranteed. Use it 30 days; your money back if not perfectly satisfactory.

ORDER DIRECT ' ^^ ^""^ sure to kit the most particular hand, as we can match
( THE FINENESS AND FLEXIBILITY OF ANY STEEL PEN YOU SEND US.

ITheoldwayThe Conklin Pen Co.. 636 Madison Street, Toledo. OKio. The new wr

Do you know that there
is science in neat-
ness? Be wise and

useSAPOLIO
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If Yo\i Are Not Aware

fL

fi

^ Grand Rapids is Famous for ^^
Fine Furniture

XIISHOP FURNITUREMJ Will Convince Yo\i.
We ship on approval, guar-
anteeing safe delivery and
that we save you money. We
allow furni ture in your home
five days when it may be re-
turned at our expense and
5-our money refunded if you

e not perfectly satisfied.

No. 1103. French
LegDiaingCbair.

Price,
per set of 6,

$12:22

J

Made of quartered oak,
finely finished in Golden,
Flemish or Weathered.

Price. $Q»50
Retail Value, §15.00.

We PrepjiLy Freight
to all points east of Missis-
sippi river and north of Ten-
nessee, and allow freight

|

that far to points beyond.
Large Catalog, showing

a great variety of all kinds
of Fine Furniture, free upon request.

BISHOP FURNITURE CO., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

ELOQUENT FIGURES
FOR. SAVINGS DEPOSITORS
Fanuary 1. l^'.n. tliis I'liTiiiiatiy had a->> t^ "t

g'j 4i:!.4.> ami a surplus lunil ot S4.'jim;2.

.laimatv I. imrj. the assets of the fonii»anv wne
S I ..'>.'>7>J7-.£.?.'> aii'l the surplus !« I •fJ.O.%<i.7 4.
The ilii-rease has t)e»'ii regular and ^teaily (luriiin

theei^rht years. It shows the l>-^'itiiiiate eariiiiik'S of
real estate inurtna^e loans, in w hieh the ekMuent of
spe<-ulation does hot enter m the shylitest degree.

We accept Deposits of SSO and over,
subject to Withdrawal at any Time,
Ouaranteeing 5% per annum from
Date of Deposit to Date of Withdrawal.

.Subjeet to supervision of .State liankiiiK Oepart-
ment.
Testimonials, annual statement, and auy rietailed

iiifornialion ni'iuired for will he promptly lorw artled
on ri'i|U>'st.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS <& LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York

A 50c hat:

in II

1 mix. Trv on
rk It you <J<>n*t like It.

BOY'S lUT \o. 4

n Aofl ruiiich flnUh

$1.00 »:rail<'. Colors, «ray
You can rvlurn It ami

PAINT YOUR CUTS, ABRASIONS,
HANG -NAILS, CHAPPED AND
SPLIT LIPS OR FINGERS,
BURNS, BLISTERS. ETC., WITH

Liquid

Court

WATERPROOF'*^ Piaster.
AND FORGET THEM.

Will not wash off. Heals the wound.
Thrpo SljLi-M lit els., •J.l rt»., .*><> fts.

.\t all up-to-date DruK Stores. .\ny Drut'tjlst can ttet

it for you, hut If he will not. don't takea sulwtitnte. .Seml
the money to ns anil we will supply you hy return mail.
DUIULAS JIFd. CO., l»fpt. 52, 107 fulton M., Ni-ir Vork.

$i;.9B$TEEL R ANGE.
'" l-.ir SI2.98 wHIi'Hit riM-iVoir

hclf; $17,98 »i'h reservoir, hlith

anil eloMet. exactly as Ulustrateil,
sell this hie steel runarr that others

(Klverti-e anil sell lit »^;.'>.00 to »:;.">.00.

\\'e uniU'ruell everyone In BtoveK
and runeen. Write fOf FREE
Stove Catalogue. AdiiroHH,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.,
CHICAGO. ILL.

Memorial Lights Sei Vp

More Beacons for the Old Bowery
Missiorv Gospel LightKouse

MANY
friends
in dif-

ferent States
have sent in

their gifts and
pledges to the

Bower}' Mis-
sion, and
many new
lamps are be-
ing set up in

the old Light-
house, to burn
o n steadily,

let us hope,
without being
extinguished.
We give be-
low extracts
from a few of

the letters received during the week :

"I am gratified to pledge a dollar a year in mem-
ory of a loved one," writes F. H. S., Holland
Patent, N. Y., and adds : "May the old Gospel
Lig.hthouse shine on, and may it be the light of
many a saved soul in the Kingdom of our God."
"I send this to the dear old Bowery Mission, and

every year, if possible, the same amount will be
sent, and I pray God some mother's boy may be
saved through its instrumentality," is tne kindly
message of "A Friend," Leger, Okla.
Here is another beautiful memorial gift. Mr. and

Mrs. H. M. S., Mars, Xeb., write: ''This, in sup-
port of the Bowery Mission work, we give in mem-
ory of our two little boys, who have gone to Jesus.
\\ e pledge this yearly if God prospers us suf-
ciently."

"In memory of my sainted daughter," writes J.
W. M., Oswego, N. Y.,''and praying that his bless-
ing may accompany this mite and that some poor
wandering soul may be brought to the Saviour."
"I shall give my mite as long as I shall have the

means to do so, and every year during which my life

shall he spared." is the cordial letter of Mrs. A. E.
R., Milford, Calif.

Through J. R., Marshall, Superintendent, the
Bell Memorial Sabbath School of Whitney, Pa.,
contributed a.s an Easter offering to the Bowery
Mission's work $7.04.

A touching gift comes from Mrs. Fred B., Cle-
burne, Tex., who writes: "The dollar enclosed is

the savings, in pennies and dimes, of my little five-

year-old Flattie, -w/to went to heaven a few months
ago."

Jean, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes : "Enclosed find
J2 in memory of my dear sister, who is 'lostawhile.'
Klay it rescue a soul."

"In memory of my mother, Isadora M.—S.,"
writes a subscriber, Biloxi, Mo., in sending her
contribution.

Mrs. A. S., Washington, D. C, sends $2 as "an
Easter remembrance."
"I propose to give this sum ($1) . if not more, every

year while I live," writes Mrs. Mary B., Jamaica,
Mass.
Mrs. David C, Denham Snrings, La. <$5)

writes : "While God grants me life (though that
may not be long) , I bind myself to give every year
$5 to keep the "beacon light" burning, and may its

beams draw many to the true light.''

The following contributions were re-

ceived during the week

:

Mr« M A Lake 1 00
I' A Klipstein 1 00
M.iy E (;hurchill 100
1' M Smith 1 00
I{ev A S Willoughby. 1 00

. China. Mo . 1 00
Mrs G P Davis 1 00
Mrs !: Browand 1 00

A C. .Vlaas 2(X)

r.ydia M Becker 1 00
Mrs M ETuttle .... 1 00

B W Holtznian 100
(JenT H Hubbard. 50 00
Mias I, Castreo 10 00
Miss I, Castreo '2 50
Cora Butler 10 00
Mrs ,J (.'ampbell 60
F O Meiner, .)r 5 00
.John M Bender 4 50

Mrs C Squires 5 00
Friend. Southwick. . . 1 00
C Page 2 00
Mrs Williams 50 00
( M Wnlker 1 00
n H Clayton 5 00
Mrs V. A Troth 100
Alfred .Johnson . . 100
V. K.M. N Livermore. 100
Mrs IT Allen 1 00

Mrs K Chapley 1 00

Mrs K AH, Mt Hope,
Kans 1 00

A Friend. Hacketts-
town. NJ 100

Geo Kneuper 10 00
From a Reader of the
C H, San Joso, C'al. 4 50

Mrs D Van Horn .... 50
\. K H. Moore.Okla.. 100
P J S tt wife, Equali-

ty, III 200
Mrs W Woodsido . a 00
A Class of Young
Men. Sandusky. 0.. 2 00

O W O. Hardman... 1 00
Mrs Louise P Love... 1 00
Mrs B H Edmonds ..2 00
A Kriend of the Poor,
Woodcock, Pa 100

Mrs E M Simons 1 OO
F H S. Holland Pat-
ent, NY 100

E C Habbe 100
A V H, Romney, On-

tario. C'anada 1 00
A Friend.Leser. Okla 1 00
William Wicke 10 OfI

Mrs L J Tyler 3 00
A A Weeks 25 00
MrsC E Kunball....I0 0O

Mrs Lydia E Wheeler 1 00 MLS. Glenshaw.Pa. 2 00

Catharina Pfciffer ... 1 00 In Memory of a Dear
Friend, (irand Rapids 1 00
Mrs H Youmans 1 00
W ,v M. Wash 5 00
\ I'oor Mother's re-
quest. Wvkoff. Minn 5 00

Mr A- Mrs J RCub-
liKge 200

C K Cain 1 00
Mrs, J T Bates 1 00

.Mrs W I, Scales 1 00

.Mr A Mrs J L Mulder 1 00
"JMlKrim," Lodgepolo,
Neb 1 00

Mrs (; H Sawyer 1 00

.\nna Gray 1 00
Friends of Bowery
Mission, M a n ve 1,

No Dak 100
S V II. Trenton. N J. 1 00

Mrs !• W H. Lyme, Ut 1 00

V. .V S. Dysart, Iowa. 1 On

"M S R." Brooklyn . 1 00
Mrs J C Pelton 1 00
Mrs M Burpee 100

One Gone, Charles-
ton. Tcnn 2 00

C D Bradley 100
MrsC D Bradley 100
Mrs Orra Bailey 1 00
F K Hickok 100
Mrs A H Kinyon 1 00
Mrs E Pinney 2 00
Almira E Switzer... 1 00
Mr ,t Mrs H M Stock-
inK 100

Mrs Mary E Pulver. . 1 00
Dr A Mrs N Jos In-

gersoll 1 00

Mrs V. S Corse 1 00
LA Mack 100
-Mrs Anna Hamilton. 1 00
Geo K Parrett 1 00
B F Brown 100
Mrs Hennie Miller... 1 00
Sarah E Goldy 1 00
.

, Summit, Wis. . . 1 Oq
. Hamilton, Ber-

muda 1 CO

WE WOULD Give
$50,000 IN CASH

if the people of the United States could in some way be made to realize that the

greatest offer that has ever been made in real estate, or probably ever will be made,
is embodied in our proposition to sell a

lot in New York City with all city im-

provements for $480—because if the

situation were actually understood by
every person in the country there would
not be one single foot of property left

twenty-four hours after this knowledge
was brought to their attention.

We are selling lots for less than $500
which are intrinsically worth $20,000
if you will take into consideration the

three elements which have gone to make
up values in New York City outside of

fashionable districts:— distance from
the center, transportation facilities, rate

of fare.

This cor. lot at Flatbush & Linden Aves., Brooklyn, is worth
$8,000 and is but little over ^ mile from our properly, Rugby

The difference is, the $20,000 lot had transportation to it several years ago, and
now is surrounded with houses costing an average of from $10,000 to $40,000
apiece, while our land, which has only now just secured this improvement and
transportation, must wait until the people realize that these have been secured, and
until the solidly built portions (now so comparatively close to us) have reached and
enveloped us, and actually brought the values where they rightfully belong.

Illustrations : Lot on corner 146th StBeet and Third Avenue, New York City, worth in 1S81 $1,500, sold
in spring of igoi for $70,000 to Henry Lewis Morris. His grandfather sold it for S155 in 1853.

Lot on Soth Street, opposite Central Park, sold in 1850 for S500. in 1901 brought a price that showed an
increase of J500 for every 60 days from 1850 to igoi. (Authority, Real Estate Editor New York Sun.

Residences on Lindco A\c., between tbe above Flatbusb Ave. corner and the Utica Ave. corner, as below

This increase will be maintained as surely as New York is destined to grow; and as
surely as equal transportation makes equal values, so surely will this lot be worth as

much relatively as the lot in upper Manhattan.
We can prove it if you come to New York. We will try to prove it if you will send

us your name and address. Is it not worth your while? We ask nothing of you
except a letter or a postal. If we were sure you were in good earnest we would
far rather say, send us your name and we will send you tickets to New York.
This you know is obviously impossible,

but if you will let us put the matter

before you, we will in some way prove

that our proposition is a sound one, if

we have to bring you to New York to

do it.

What we want is to have you know
that we are honest, and that every state-

ment we make is incontrovertible truth.

Then we are absolutely certain that we
can do business together.

We sell a $480 lot for $10 down
and $6 per month. This carries a life

insurance, a guaranteed increase of 20%
in one year, a free round-trip to New
York (east of Chicago, or a like dis-

tance), all improvements, your money back with 6% interest if not found as represented.
What more can we do? Now. will you send us your name ?

WOOD, HARMON ® CO., Dept. B8, 257 Broa^dwaLy, New York

Corner Utica Avenue and Linden Boulevard, RuRby,

Every Improvement you see has been made within a year.

'S SEEDS
NEVER BEFORE have we introduced such SUPERB NOVELTIES of
unusual merit. Six choicest Vegetables and five finest Flowers are shown

pednted from nature, others illustrated from photographs and all honestly described in

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL for 1902. This "leading American Seed Catalogue" is

mealed FREE to all who intend to buy. Write to-day, & postal cbxA will do.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, PHILADELPHIA.

DOCTORS, DENTISTSJEACHERS
and intelligent men in small cities; learn the "Kay
System of prescribing glasses " and increase your in-

come. W. «. Fay Mfg. Co., 17» Broudwiiy, M.Y,

HAIR. DYEING COMB
r„atest sensation

;
iirinluces any shatle by simply comh-

iii!.'. williont staining the scalp ; uarmless, duraule, unde-
tectable.
Dept. E.

Write tor particulars.
Kaul GiiKsiNEB, 83—4th Avenue, New Vork.
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QUfornia

morning
and ^

evening
trains

For busy people who want to
make the journey quickly with
the conveniences of luxurious
travel. ( 10 a. m.
Leave Chicago ] 8:00 p. m.

( 11:30 p. ni,

VIA

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS

The best of Everything.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY THIS
ROUTE

QkftJV*'* (INCORPORATED) ^'o^C^
119 La Salle Street, Chicago, IlL

*^

Manufacturers and dealers in new and second hand

Standard Typewriters
and

Typewriter Su|)|)lie»

All makes sold and rented. Our connections
and sources of supply are such that we can sell
you better g-oods for less money than any other
concern in the U. S. A.

STANDARD TYPEWRITER HEflDQUARTERS
119 La Salle St., Chicago. To avoid delay address Dept. 7.

For knitting and crocheting, the fa-
mous Coliinihiii Varus are unequaled.
The well-known brands—(iernnm-
towD, Spanish, Sax ony.Shetland Fktss
and Shetland Wool, are all ceiebraK'd
(or softness, elasticity , and evenness
of thread, t)rilliancy and durability of
color. They are sold by dealers every-
where, and each skein is bound with
the Columbia Ring Label, witliout
which none are genuine. The third ,

edition of Columbia Hook of the I'se of \

i'arjis ready April IS. Atyourdealer's.
Price, 15 cents.

^—iJ4imMiftafc»/|l|a

eUnDTUAMn students or the Christian Hprald

WnUn I nflllUl I^Rsnns should Bet the "Shorthand
Instructor," upon which the lessons are based. 276 pp., $1.60.
HaAC PIT.1IAN k SONS, 33 Union 8i|., New York. Booklet tree.

Once a Pauper, Now Mayor
]
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Mellin's
Food nourishes the

whole system and
provides for a perfect

and normal develop-

ment.

Sendfor a free sample of Melliti's Food.

Mellin's Food Co., Boston, Mass.

FROM workhouse boy to mayor is a big

leap upward in the social ladder; yet

this is the stride Mr. William Crooks
of Poplar, England has just made. There
was great rejoicing when it was announced
that he was elected Mayor of his borough of

Poplar. William was the oldest of six chil-

WII.LIAM CROOKS

dren, who depended on a widowed mother for

support. She was a pious woman. The en-

tire family was sent to the workhouse. After
a time, William determined to get out and
make a living. He was then nine years old.

He made the acquaintance of a blacksmith,

at whose shop he was hired to blow the bel-

lows. After a few years as blacksmith, he
was apprenticed to a cooper Before twenty
he had saved enough money to marry. Find-
ing work in London somewhat uncertain, he
was forced to tramp the country in search of
employment. Eighteen months spent in Liver-

pool were perhaps the hardest in his existence.

Without a penny in his pockets, he walked
the streets. Yet heneverfor amoment lost his

trust in God. How he prayed and hoped, and
hoped and prayed in that long, weary time 1

But employment came at last, and better times
returned. Crooks' generous nature and his

championship of his fellow workers won him
their confidence and esteem. After years of
steady labor at his calling, he was chosen for

a seat on the London Asylums Board. Mr.
Crooks has also been a member of the Lon-
don County Council since its inception. At
the present time he is chairman of the Coun-
cil's Industrial Schools Committee.
He is still a poor man. "Our poverty is our

only plea," he said in a good humored speech
at a London gathering (after his election as
Mayor of Poplar) where he was accompanied
by his wife. "If we were not poor, could we
work so hard for the poor?" Probably for
the first time in history, the mayor of a large
industrial town is content with a workman's
wage, living in a workman's small house, on
a workman's street, and in the heart of a
cronded district. He will accept no salary.

It is safe to say that there is not a more dis-

cussed man in London, nor one more popular
than William Crooks, the working man Mayor
of Poplar.

The Will of Cecil Rhodes
SURPRISE has been excited both in

Europe and America by the extra-

ordinary liberality of the bequests
in the will of the late Cecil J. Rhodes, the
South African magnate, who died lately.

The character of the document itself must
rank it as one of the most remarkable
wills ever recorded in any age or country.
After expressing his appreciation of the
inestimable value of education, and for
the purpose of fostering appreciation of
the advantages of uniting the English-
speaking races, the testator makes a mag-
nificent endowment for scholarships at
Oxford University, in the distribution of
which not only Britain and her colonies
are included, but also Germany and the
United States. He provides two Oxford
scholarships for every State and Territory
of the United States, fifteen scholarships
for German students, twelve for Cape
Colony, nine for Rhodesia, three each for
Natal, New South Wales, Victoria, South
Australia, Queensland. West Australia,
Tasmania, New Zealand, Ontario, Quebec,
Newfoundland, the Bermudas and Ja-
maica. Each scholarship provides ^1,500
a year for the student for three consecu-
tive years. The conditions are uniform.

The students chosen are not to be mere

bookworms. Mr. Rhodes suggests that

the qualificadons of the ideal student

should be in these proportions :

"Four qualifications in the proportions of

three-tenths for the first, Uterary ;
two-tenths

for the second, fondness for sport; three-

tenths for the third, the qualities of manhood,

and two-tenths for the fourth, exhibition of

moial force. If the maximum marks were

200, they would be apportioned, sixty each for

the first and third, and forty for the second

and fourth qualifications. No student shall

be qualified or disqualified for election to a

scholarship on account of race or religious

opinions. A quahfied student who is elected

shall take up his residence within six months
of his election to the scholarship payable

from such residence. I desire that the schol-

ars be distributed among the colleges of Ox-

ford, and not resort in undue numbers to one

or more colleges only."

In the codicil, which contains the Ger-

man bequest, the testator declares that

the students are to be nominated by
the Kaiser, "for a good understanding be-

tween England, Germany, and the United

States will secure the peace of the

world, and educational relations will form
the strongest tie." There are many other

important gifts in the will, chiefly con-

nected with the residue of his estates, but

the splendid educational endowment over-

shadows all. It is the absorbing subject

of comment here and abroad, and many
of die leading journals unite in pronounc-

ing the bequest, and the great scheme to

be carried out under it, as an instance of

posthumous generosity that has hardly a

parallel for broad, elaborate forethought,

far-reaching scope and high purpose.

SPRAYING FRUIT TREES
The question of spraying fruit trees to prevent the

depredation of insect pests and fungus diseases is

no longer an experiment but a necessity.

The readers will do well to write Wni. Stahl,
Quincy.Il!., and get li is c Ualogue dt'scribing twenty-
one styles of Sprayhig (Juthts and full treatise on
spraying the different fruit and vegetable crops,
which contain much valuable information, and may
be had for the asking.

Benjamin
W Franklin %
I Said^ %
f "^mpty your purse into your head, \

I
and no man can take itfrom you. " \

A little money, and such time as you can spare,
will give your brain a training that will increase

four earning power, win promotion, qualifv for
hetter work. I. C. S. Textbooks raake it

, easy for busy people to learn by mall. ;

Courses in Enetneerini;, Mrohanlcal =
\ I'rawing, Architecture, German, ?

> t reni'h, etc. "rite tor cin-ular, men-
tioning suhji-ct that interests you.

INTERNATIONAL ^^
tOKRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, ntl^
Box 861, Scranton, Pa.

WASHINGTON.
Three-day Personsilly.Condncted Tonr

via Pennsylvania Railroad.
The next Pennsylvania Railroad Personally-

conducted Tour to Washington leaves Tliursday,
April 17. Rate, covering railroad transportation
for the round trip, hotel accommodations, and
guides, S14 50 from New York, $13 00 from Tren-
ton, and jii.50 from Pliiladelphia. These rates
cover accommodation for two davs at the Arling-
ton. Normandia, Riggs. or Ebbitt House. For ac-
commodations at Regent, Metropolitan or Nation-
al Hotel, J2. 50 less. Special side trip to Mt. Vernon.
All tickets good for ten days, with special hotel

rates after expiration of hotel coupons.
For itineraries and full information apply to

ticket agents: Tourist Agent. iiq6 Broadway, New
York :4 Court Street, Brooklyn ; 789 Broad Street,
Newark, N. J.; or address Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant
General Passenger Agent, Broad Street Station,
Philadelphia.

IF YOU LOVE CHOICE FLOWERS
Send 10 rents anil I will mail you 15 liberal paiketa i.fniv rliolc
est seeiia for trial, with catalog, including 60 varieties large H.
Pansies mixed, 42 vars. ,Iapan Pinks; 50 vars. Doul,le Asters;
100 vars. Verbenas; 26 vars. large fl. Phlox; Philippine Fountain
Plants; 10 vars. Double Everlastings; 20 vars. Satin Flower, etc.
You will not have to use a microscope to hnd seeds in my pack-

L, W. GOODELL, Seed Grower, Pansy Park, Dwight, Mass.

Giant Flowering Galadiumi
Grandest foliage and flowering plant yet Introduced.

Leaves 3 to 5 teet long by 2 or 21-3 feet broad; perfectly
immense, and make a plant which fortropical luxuriance

j

has no equal. Added to this wonderful foliage effect are

'

ttie mammoth lily-like blossoms, 12 to 16 inches long, enow-

,

white, with a rich and exquisite fragrance. Plants bloom
perpetually all summer in the garden, or all the year
round in pots. Not only is it the grandest garden or lawn
plant, but as a pot plant for large windows, verandas,!
halls, or conservatories. It rivals the choicest palms In
foliage, to say nothing of its magnificent flowers. Thrives
In any soil or situation, and grows and blooms all the
year, and will astonish ever.v one with its magniflceuc^-
Bo novel, effective, free growing and fragrant.
Fine plants, which will soon bloom and reach full per.

fection, »5c. each; a for eoc; <i for Kl.OO bj
mall, postpaid, guaranteed to arrive in good condition.

OITRVGKEAT CATALOOtJE of Flower and
Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Rare New Fruitsjpro.
fusely Illustrated; Large Colored Plates; 138 pages; ffBEB
to any who expect to order. Uany great novelties.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS. Floral Park. N. Y.

We grow annually nearly a million
Rose plants, including a thousand
varieties. To introduce them we offer
our Great Trial Collection, which
we will send, postpaid, to any address,
satisfaction and safe arrival guaranteed.

16
D, & C» Roses

$1.00
Will bloom profusely this season, all hardy.
Strong plants, not slips, on thnr own roots.FKKK with every order for tliealiove,the great
new Itose Yellow Mamaii Coehetasone of the
IG varieties, if you mention where you saw tliis

advertisement. Also free return check good tor
25c. on next order.
Our New Uulde to Rose Culture 114 pages— "

tells how to grow and describes, our famous
Koses and all other flowers worth growing
—free witli every order for above. Also frtt on
rsQuest, Established 1850.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa.

\

AfreeCottacePla
win be sent to each new BobBcriber who also Bends the name '

person who will bnild. AMERICAN HOMES Is a beautifully 1
•

trated monthly magazine for those who want to know How to i i

Build, Pay for and Beautify Homes. 1 yr. $1. One copy one d

Newsdealers or direct from ne.

/AMERICAN HOMES - 156 Eifth Avenue - NEW YORK (
' >

nijr inn ATCO Camornla, Washington, Oregon, C"l

IjHrilf nA I to tirade. We give reduced rates o"
wiikni iin I i-v

houaehold goods of intending settlers,

to the above Ststes. Write for rates. Map of rnlijnrma, Fret.

TBANS-CONTINENTAIi FRKIGHT CO.
S8 Market Street, Chlraso, and 40 West 28(h Street, New York

I A 1^1 ETC "'P will sen.l one ELITE WAISTlaMUICO FORMER FREE, on receipt of

yonr address and one two cent strtinp.

*'THE ELITE" WATERTOWN, N. Y.

i
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THE "1900" FAMILY

WASHER, FREE.
Time, Labor and Expense of Washing

Cut in Two.

Vo Slore Stoopiuis, Rubbing or Boiling of
C'lotlies.

THE "1900" „;!:ii'.v« fAIMILY WASHER
SENT FREE « ithout deposit or advance payment of any
;md. freiK'lit paid, on 30 days' trial. It is nnriuestionahly

he t-'reatest lahor-savint; machine ever
nveiitt-il fi>r family use. Entirely
lew principle. It is siiiipliiity itself.

There are no wheels. patUlles, rockers,
-ranks or compliciit-
d machinery. It re-

olves on blejele
>ii 1 1 - bea rinen.
iiakiiii! It by far the
asie^^t running wash-
r on the market. No
trenuth re<niiie<i. a
litid can oiierate it.

>'o more stoupintr.
iibhinj^, boiling '>{

lotlies. Hot walT
nd soap all that are
ee<led. It will wash
jirfce quaiilitieM
>f elutlies (no mat-
er how soiled) perf»*<»fly elean In O 111 inn te^. Ii

pos>iblc to iiiinrc the most delicate fal-i h «,

..-l.t'-

. a. S.

OF—
Locomotive

Engineers.

sparkhill. Rockland Co., S. Y., Oct. 29, 1901.
'liW)" Washer ( omj'any.
I I liave given your washer a fair trial. It is one of the
eat wasliers I ever saw. I washed three pairs of my
irty and ureasy overalls and ovcrshirts in 10 minutes,
rid washed them clean. .My hon.sekee|)er sjiys it would
ave taken her two hours to have washed them the old
ay. It will wash ten shirts, witli collars and I'UtTs. in
ven minutes, it will wash three washes without
lianKinK the water, only adding soap suils and about
.vo quarts of hot water after the first wash.
I Iiave been a delegate and attendee! twenty-six con-

• utions held in different parts of the country, and my
line IS known on nearly every railroad in the I'lute'I
lates and < anada. I am an engineer of the New York
nvision of the Krie road, and have run an engine for
.rty yejirs. KDWAIil) KKNT.
Write at once for calaloisue and full
'iirtlenlarH to

"1900" WASHER CO.
!3W, STATE ST., BINCHAMTON,N.Y.

WEARS LIKE IRON"

(reoistered)

NEW WOOD FINISH
FOR FL00B5 "^INTERIOR WOODWOPK

RiSTOREb THc FINISH ONALL ARTICLESof
WOOD OB METALiMHAVE DETERIORATED.
A VARNISH AND STAIN COMBINED

0X81000- 6IACK (BBIliKKI ( Dl»ll)NirunAL<CH«B).
IVOBY-a-YEUOW. COLOR CARD »B?OKlEr FREE

.

SAMPLE CAN
MPin(.(ony color)

THE GLIDDEN VARNISH CO.
DEPARTMENT Ci. CLEVELAND.©.

QUART CAN BY EXPRESS, PREPAID, 75cTi

We claim Purity and
Safety, and substan-

tiate this claim with

Chemists' Certificates
Ity the Blue Label used
only by us (and fully
sustained by recent if.
.s. Circuit roiirt deci-
sion) pasted on every
piece of genuine Agate
Nickel - Steel Ware.
Kooklet showing fao
Binille of this label,
etc., mailed free to
any addreis,

Ai;at« Nickel-StMl Ware 1> aold
by the leading Department
and Hooaefumljhlng Stores.

Lalance (ft Qroije&n Klg. Co.,
New York, Beaton, Chicago.

SALESMEN AND
AGENTS WANTED

BIC WAGES " Km .11.

I't IHT,»\ n.UKK STII.I., .1 «oii-
'l,.|liil I11V..1 —not a Alter.

2'i,l)00 alivadji M>ld. Demand
fiKiriM'turt. Kvi-rylwHlv Ituya.

, Over ll><- klti'lii.11 Dlovi' It lui^
•3 nlKlies pliMitr ot dlKtlllt'd,aer-
Iw Hlv,| drinking WHler, purr, de-
(tf lI'-l'iUHnntl Hnfr. Onlv method.
la Dlmlllcd Wilier rrli>.v.'ii Dy-
iS i<|».r<HlR, 8 I II ni n <- li , B.iwel,

.Kl.lney, Bliiilder and Heart
ill.l.'K; pr..v..nl» frv,.ri. nnd
.iH-XK. Wrill- for HookleU

Veir flan, Terma, rtr. I'KHB
HarrlHOii Mil?. Co.,

143 ll;,rnK..M IU.Il- . ('lnelnnaU.O>

5] M-WIND WATCH.CHAIN AND CHARM

Y^mngeta stem-Wind, Nickel Plated

J*
'h Warranted. alsoa Chain and Charm

'" dllnglOpackagesof liliilneatinccarh
• ?* nameandaddressatonceand wewlU
'0 ard you the Hlulne and our large I're-
^ n List, postpaid, Noiuouey reuiilred.
B JINE UFO.CO.box ns(> Coucord Junctlon.Mass.

A Life of Good Deeds Ended

.MRS. HKLEN MADISON

A LADY in North Dakota sends this

touching letter, in tribute to the
memory of a beloved and exemplary

Christian mother. With her permission,
we print it below, believing that it will

interest many readers:

For several years we have been sending
The Christian Her.ald, as a New Year's

gift, to our
mother,
Mrs. Hel-
en Madi-
son, of
Vandalia,
Mo. This
pleasure is

no longer
ours, for
ere the
New Year
came she
had gone
peacefully
to rest,
after a
long life of
useful ser-

vice. Not
long be-
f or e she
died she
wrote, say-
in g how
much she
enjoyed

The Christian Herald. We thought we
would like to have you know what a source of
comfort and blessing it was to her. Not only
did she read it at home, but she also took it

with her to the neighbors, and read it to the
children, explaining to them the illustrations.
It was her constant companion—some called
it her Bible—and so much did it seem a part
of her surroundings, that a copy was placed
under her hand when she lay in her coffin
prepared for the grave. May it long continue
a blessing to others as it proved to be to her.
Its value cannot be estimated.

Cauda, A'. D. Carrie E. Madison.

Fa.i\i\y Crosby's Birthda.y

Fanny Crosby, theaged hymn-writer, w hose
beautiful life is already familiar to the read-
ers of The Christian Herald, on Marv-h
24 celebrated her eighty-second birthday. No
one, seeing this sprightly little lady, would
suppose her to be near that milestone of life.

Her mind is alert, her carriage firm, and her
usual reply to inquiries "How are you, Fan-
ny ?

" is the cheery exclamation, "Bright as a
dollar'." In accordance with a long standing
custom, at the office of her publishers, the
Higlow & Main Co., friends gathered to con-
gratulate her. The following effusion, by one
who was present, strikes the keynote of the
occasion

:

What means this gathering of the clans.
This smacking o' lips, this joining o' hands,
Tliis whispering, this fi.xing plans

This Reneral how-d'ye-do?
Why comes this woman to our view.
What with this fuss has she to do,
What brings out all our jolly crew ?

Why—Fanny's eighty-two !

A Plea from Missouri
From Mountain, .Mo., Mrs. H. E. Beary,

Sabbath School .Superintendent therefor four
yeais, writes that tne drought of 1901, which
affected the section in which she hves, em-
bracing portions of McDonald and Barry
counties, Mo., and Benton, Ark., are suffering
from the after effects. She says: "If we could
be helped now with feed, flour, some meat,
some groceries (also seed corn, oats, millet
and potatoes) it might enable us to make a
crop this coming season If we get no help
many families will be in desperate circum-
stances another year. Many horses have died
from overwork and underfeeding, and many
more must follow unless we have something
to feed them."

SING OF JESUS
STRIKE your highest notes, O angels!

Sing of Christ, the Saviour slain !

Slain—but ris'n again—triumphant
Over death and sin and pain.

Healer of earth-woe and strife

—

Sing of Jesus, Prince of Life

!

Jesus bowed to Death's dominion

—

He who held life's wondrous key

—

But not long the tomb could hold him.
And he woke in victory.

Prince of Life—the Lord of Love,
Reigneth King of heaven above.

Saviour I my Redeemer-God,
Let me walk the narrow way,

Serving thee with faithfulness,

Till I know eternal day.
Prince of Life, rule in my heart

!

Rule, and nevermore depart.
Mrs. Frank A. Breck.

There are two

sorts of lamp chim-

neys : mine and the

rest of them.

Macbeth.

My name on every one.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

siee?lr" Combination Go-Carts
id '*I*uliinBn'* because thpy can

I
^n instftniaueoas adju;.tuiea( be I

rned intu a Baby Carriage. Are I

La boon lo baby and niuther alike. I

^Alwaj Bready when baby wants to I

Bleep or Bit up comfortably ; a per-

ambulator in the park or street;

»a hygienic bed at home. Over I

6OHANDSOME ig02STYLESl
btautitul reed-work; upholstery I

r and paraBols of best ooaterials; I

f
green enaaieled, BpeciaMy trued I

gears of Bessemer steel; wheels |

.rubber tired, with latest improve-

Iments throughout. Alio a com-
fpUte line of Baby Carriages from I

' $3.75 up. Sent aobj* '
*

, approval, to be returned atoi

P^nse and noney promptly refund- I

I
ed if not satisfactory. Writ«for our catalog to-day, FREE*

CASH BUYERS' UNION, (INC.)
ISH-ta^ W. Van Bnren St.. Pept. r«tM Cbleag*. III.

$li;;05 STEEL MILL
IWro? $15.05 we sen the HIGH-

EST GRADE, STROHQ-
EST, LIGHTEST RUNNING
AND BEST PUMFINO STEEL

iKir?;$l4.30-r
and Mtruneeftt all steel

dniin I OWKK. Kvery mill coit-red
by a BINDING GUARANTEE. *"<»« «KKAT.
EST \VIM>M1I,I, OKKKK EVKK
M.VDE, cut thio ad. out and mail to

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., '"/lT"*'

CAN WE HELP YOU?
We find for Employers on short noiice, no matter

where located, Kuaranteed rapable. reliable and e.vperi-
eiH'ed help, male or female, for ariy and every position
or yrade of emjiloyinent. Cashiers, "Teachera, .Salesinrn,
Hookkeepers, Stenographers, .V^ents, etc. all trailes,
Kaiiroad, Domestic and Farm help. We also find posi-
tions or employment for wuilhy piTsoMS iti all walks ol
life, no matter where you lue. < uu systi'iii is pcrii'i-t ;iihI

successfni. Write for om plan and application hlank
stating your wants. Kni'lose stamp to N.vrioN.iL
EuPLOYEKs SUPPLV Co., Newark, New York .State.

1877 FOR 25 YEARS 1902
We Have Successfully Treated Cancel

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
SANATORIVM

has no rivals. Desirihe your lase, and we will send
prepaid the most complete treati.se on the suhjec t of
Cancer and Tumors ever piihlishcil and will refer yon to
persons whom we have success! nliy treated that Here
sinilarily arllictcd.

DRS, W. E. BROWN & SON. No. Adams. Mass.

Make Ironia;; Day Pleasant

THE GEM IRONING MACHINE
oulu HIKl

-teiithtt of the time usually
iri-d. Co8t8only Ic per hour lo
by K«8 or KaBoMiie. Soon pays
self. SatisfHCtion guaranteed.
FKKE — llluHtrutcd hookUt,

Icrn MethodH (»!" Ironlnj;."
. tocbiv. Vnhml.lc Bu::i;H8tlon9.

I)01IK**TI(' .M.IMJI.KCO.
', Kartiie Junction, Uisconsln*

Learn Book-keeping
BY MAIL-AT YOUR OWN HOME.
This is the chance of a liletime lor young^ men and
women and you should not miss it. New method, any
one can learn it within 6 to S weeks and pluresyou in
position to earn pood salary at once. Thoroughly
practical and remarkably inexpensive; we tlnd posi-
tions, too, free of charge. Write to-day for full par-
ticulars Mu-hik'aii I!ugines9 Institute, ft^ Institute
BDlldins, Kai&uiazuo, MiclL.

Raeh Buyers for Farms
^^Clwll *^'' (>('»'' f^''^' estate may be fomid

through me, no matter where located.
Send description and price and learn my successful
method for llndiaB buyers. W. M. OSTRANOER.
Nortb American Building, PbJladelpliia, Pa.

"SHYNEY-SHYNE" SILVER POLISH
Contains no acids. NoTi-injnrions. .Makes lieantiful lus-
tre. Once used, always used. Wcwaiil a million orders
this season. By mail. 15c. Two hovcs. _>.( Till .lime l.st
wil! send packaw of llower seeds free with each hox
THK SHVIVKY.<«HYME «'<»., Cliirlnriatl, Olil.. ilepl. C.

Spring House Cleaning
Is the time to substitute things up-to-date
for things w oi n out. Hegin at the kiti'lien,

establish a step-saving system i'V using a

"Hoosier" Cabinet No. 15
It IS comiiact and coiiveiiieiit Holds it \our
tilif-'ciN' ends I'vcivtliilig ll^c(l topii p 111 ,i int il

Civcs time and slieiij,'tli tol it iilini; '•wing,
etc. \\iitc tor latalug, tree. sluiwMuaiij mliti
cabinets, sewing tables, etc., ,.^ ,_ ,,

$5.50 and up. '^^^^^'^s^^r i
This trade mark is on every Caliinel ti'~^7v>^^\S,^ T
—Don't h.i, .intil V..., >..e™,rC«,„- ~^^^_/' .- . J'i

The Hoosier Mfg.Lii..2(( Atlams Si., New Casilc.inil.I

A SWELL AFFAIF

DENT'S
Toothache
s Gum

Should be carried in the pocket.

Stops the pain of an aching tooth in-

stantly. Known and praised every-

where. Avoid useless imitations; get

Dent's, the original and only effective.

All druggists or by mail, 15c.

C. S. DENT & CO., DETROIT, MICH.

IdijBic?'rcri«E:s>i«oo|
3 l^lFt e;^ -^ ISvWE MOMEV AMD XltOUBLE

JnaILS.TACKS AND GLASS WILL NOT LET THE AIROUtI
I BESURttlBE ISBRAHtlCDWini ANAIUGATOR INREO OTMtRS NOT GENUINE I
I „ t ol^.vNTtulNOOTMERTmElJIt/""^''"''"''"'';

\

'^^ - REGUUR
PRICE

tUlM OrrtR 19 WITHOUT
PARALLEL AHO IS UMtTO*

WIU SENaCOO, SUBJECT TO CX4M
\ «ABElNAu5IZtS0tTAttCu[fR£t
\

f T//r VIM COMPANY,

$io|SSrY«42» PER PAIR
£XfftfSS 1

omrW

C KlOMiiCAl COMTRUCnOM ?

T-IS'S'J:* CHICAGO \

fFREPAlO »•
JlNATIOt, AWYWHERE NQ DCPtlSIT REDUIRCO

OSTEOPATHY'
.A-T mojvie;

Learn a profession in whicb success Is

a^sured from the start.
The mail ct)urse of the Nutlonal School

I

of OHteopathy teaches in a thori>ugh alitl

practical manner the sreat science oT
heullntr without druffH ti> men and women.

[

young and old. Tlii.s cullege is chartered by

I

the State of Illinois with p.iwer to graiitthc
ilegreeKoctorofOsteonuthy. Many of our

|

pupils earn ten times the cost of instruction
during their course. Full particulars togeth.

I

er with "A Lesson In Osteopathy" free.
.Address B. C. Tl RNKIl, I). O.Ser'y.

, NATIONAL SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY,
J'epl. D.X. 4(100 ('olliii.-e (Iron- Ave. rhiriisii. III.

THE "BEST" LIGHT
i3aporta!)le 100 candle power light,
costing (ililv.'its per week. .Makes and
bunisilsi.wii gtis. nrigliterlluincleo-
trii-itv orueelvlinc.niui cheaper than
kcr.iscnc. .No lilrl. .Voi^rias,-. XoOtlor,
OverlilUstyles.Liglileil instantly with
a uaatch. Every lamp warranted.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.,
3-70 E. 5th St., Canton. Ohio.

CORNS
PERMANENTLY

RELIEVED FREE
Allen's Antiseptic Corn Plaster

relieves corns permanently. To prove it

I will v<\7l\\ free plaster to any one. Send
name and address—no money.
GEORGE M. DORRANCE, 221 Fulton St., Dept. G, New York

'•'S "1\T^ Al PL00R
WaXERPROOF l^O. Vl FINISH

Onr hooklet "Floor Plan " sent free.

IVpw York 1>K.%TT .Ik LAMBKKT Cbicnso
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FOOD DOES IT.

Restores Health More Surely Than Any
Medicine.

It is a short road to trouble when the food
does not supply the right material to rebuild
the brain. Vou cannot use the brain without
breaking down small particles ever)' day, and
you cannot rebuild unless the food furnishes
the right kind of building material, and that

is albumen and phosphate of potasli. Not
such as you get from the druggist, but such
as Nature stores in certain kinds of food.
Grape-Nuts contains these particles and

well-defined results can be obtained from
"using the toothsome, delicious food.
A brain worker whose name can be given

by the Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.,
writes : "Last Fall I got in a desperate condi-
tion through excessive mental work and lack

of proper food. I was finally compelled to

abandon all business and seek absolute quiet

and rest in the country.
I had been under the care of a good physi-

cian for several months, but it seemed my
food did not rebuild the brain tissue properly.

I was on the verge of despair when I left for

the coimtry.
Down at the ferry I purchased an evening

Journal and my attention was attracted to the
headlines of a Grape-Nuts advertisement
which read, 'Food Cure Nature's Way.' I

read it carefully and decided to give Grape-
Nuts a trial, so next morning I went in on the
new food and in two weeks' time gained ten

pounds and felt like a new man all over.

I candidly believe if I had known the re-

markable sustaining power of the food prior

to my illness I would not have needed a phy-
sician, nor would I have been sick at all-"

The breed

that lays

Is the

breed
that pays"

SINGLE COMB
WHITE LEGHORNS
There is money in them and pleas-
ure as well. The suburbanite can
make his money go a long way
toward keeping his family. The
young man or woman desiring a
clean, healthy and money-making
business, will find it in this occu-
pation. We teach how to start right
and furnish a complete outfit. A
postal card will bring full particu-
lars. Have you a few hens now?
Perhaps you want to introduce new
blood into your flock. Our strain
of Single Comb white Leghorns is

the finest in the country. Their
show records prove it. Eggs for

_ hatching from heavy laying

f2^ matings $2.00 per 15;
5h $8.00 per 100; $60.00

_ per 1000. Prices on stock
^C^^ and eggs for hatching" from prize-winning mat-

ings given on appliction.

The VIMti- Lfcrhorn I'oultrv Yards, Box l',Watc-rviIle. ;

Farmers^
Handy Wagon
With 4-Inch Tire Steel Wheels

Low and handy. Saves labor. Wide tires, avoid
cutting fann into ruts. Will hold up any two-horse
load. We also liimisli Steel Wheels to fit any axle.
Any size wheel, any width of tire. Catalogue free.

Address Empire Manufacturing Co. Quincy, III.

BAIRD'S
Non-
Alcoholic

FLAVORING

POWDERS
Ahsiilutely pure—Stronger and cheaper tlian liquid extracts

—

Uncqualed iu delicacy of flavor—You'll need them for cakes,

custards, jellies, ice cream, etc. Absolutely no alcohol.

FULL SIZED BOX UY BIAIL 25c.

Big money maker for agents. Write to-<lay for ]>articularB,

BAIRD SUPPLY CO., 103 DeRoy Bnllding, PittsbargU, Pa.

rl CPTDIA F'OR STRENGTHCLCU I niU ^"U '^'^ through witu^ Bm-^ wagon worry forever when
you buy one of our

HANDY WAGONS.
They carry 4000 lbs. and do

_ it easily, and don't cost a
fortnneeither. Write forthe free catalogue. It tells all

about this wagon and the famous Electric Wheels.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., BOX 136 , QUINCV, ILLINOIS.

PREJUDICE REPROVED
The Instructed Apostle Enlightening

His Accusers

BY Mrs. M. Baxter

HOW much we have to learn after we
have been born again ! The Chris-

tian Jews who questioned Peter
about his visit to Cornelius (Acts

II : 1-18) are not the only children of God in

this dispensation who, Tin hearing of some
blessed work of God's grace, have some fault

to find with the instrument before they glorify

God for what he has done. Peter did not ex-

cuse himself, but only told the facts, and let

them speak for themselves. He said: "I
was in the city of Joppa praying." Peter,

who was much engaged in visiting the
churches, evidently felt the need for times
specially set apart for communing with his

God. There are some children of God who
have an almost morbid reserve in speakiiig of

any time of special communing with God;
others there are who cannot meet with God
without blazoning abroad that which belongs
to the life hid with Christ in God. Unless
there is a hidden life, out of sight like the
roots of a tree, there can be no healthy life

before man ; but a morbid secrecy iiiay sonie-

times come from something of pride which
will not run the risk of being classed with
hypocrites. Peter spoke so naturally; "I was
in the city of Joppa praying."
Then he recounted his vision of the great

sheet, and said, "Upon the which, when I had
fastened mine eyes, I considered." Evident-
ly Peter was conscious that this was no ordi-

nary dream. He was all attention to know
what God would make known to him. "And
I heard a voice." His answer is proof that

the voice was not unknown. "Rise, Peter;

kill and eat. But I said, Not so. Lord : for
nothing common or unclean hath at any time
entered into my mouth." Peter had heard
without understanding the teaching of his

Lord: "Not that which goeth into the mouth
defileth a man . . . but those things which pro-

ceed out of the mouth come forth from the
heart; and they defile the man" (Matt. 15 :

11-20). And Peter told of the voice which
answered him : "What God hath cleansed,
that call thou not common." And he men-
tioned how the vision appeared three times,

and the sheet was tlien drawn up into heaven.
"And immediately"—impos.sible not to see
the connection — "there were three men
already come unto the house where I was,
sent from Caesarea unto me. And the Spirit

bade me go with them, nothing doubting."
Peter had yet to learn, through the apostle

Paul, that "by one Spirit were we all baptized
into one body, whether Jews or Greeks,
whether bond or free" (L Cor. 12 : 13, R.V.)
And that there can beneitlier Jew nor Greek;
there can be neither bond nor free; there can
be no male or female : for ye all are one man in

Christ Jesus. No unprejudiced Jew could
hear even thus far without being convinced
that Peter acted in full obedience to the Holy
Ghost. But he, who like other Jews had been
"zealous unto the law" (Acts 21 : 20), con-
tinued his narration. He went to Ca;sarea
accompanied by six brethren, evidently Chri.s-

tian Jews ; "and we entered into the man's
house : and he showed us how he had seen an
angel in his house, which stood and said unto
him, Send men to Joppa, and call for Simon.
Even thus far the story must stand or fall

by internal evidence, and by the witness of
the six brethren which came from Joppa.
Either both Peter and Cornelius had been de-
ceived, or God had spoken to them both. But
another witness must be brought in : he of
whom the Lord Jesus said: "He shall bear
witness of me, and ye also shall bear witness"
(John 15 : 26, 27, R. v.). "And as I began to
speak." Probably Peter's heart was very full

when he saw the eager, earnest faces in Cor-
nelius' house, and he might have had much
which he would like to have said to them. But
the word was taken out of his mouth by the
manifest presence of the Holy Ghost upon
his hearers, and Peter gave way to the maj-
esty of the Holy Spirit's presence. "As I

began to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on them
as on us at the beginning." " The bondage of
caste was indeed broken ; not only did Peter
see that, as a Jew, he had no pre-eminence
over these Caesarean believers, but that, as
one of the hundred and twenty who were bap-
tized with the Holy Ghost on the day of Pen-
tecost also, he had no pre-eminence. God
had dealt with these uncircumcised even as
with his apostles. Thus he draws his argu-
ment, in answer to his accusers, from the ac-
tion which God himself had taken. "Foras-
much, then, as God gave them the like gift as
he did unto us who believed on the Lord
Jesus Christ, what was I that I could with-
stand God" ? God has borne witness to the
faith of these Gentiles: shall we let our bar-
riers of caste and prejudice withstand God ?

Must we not be workers together with him ?

Nothing shuts the mouth of prejudice so
effectually as the undeniable presence and
working of the living God. Peter had thrown
in his lot with Christ. He had never with-
drawn his rash utterance, "Lord, I am ready
to go with thee into prison and to death"
(Luke 22 : 33), although he had learned the
unreliability of his resolutions.

The Pillars of Hercules
are Gibraltar and The Prudential. One is a

stone pillar, and the other a financial one.

Europe insures its peace in the one, while

America insures its people in the other.

Write for rates at your age.

The Prudential
Insurance Company
of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN, HOME OFFICE,
President. Newark, N.J.

Go WAY Back.
Messrs. Jobber a^nd Dea^Ier,

we can not use you, as we sell direct to the
user and save him your two profits, which

amount to from 25 to 40 per cent, and we go you one
better. We ship any of our vehicles on

Days' Free Trial,
that he may be perfectly satisfied. We make them all
iu our own factory—that's the reason why. Twenty-
second annual catalog now ready—full of buggy and
harness bargains. It is free . Send for it.

Kalamazoo Carriage & Harness Mfg. Co.,
Pioneers of the Free Trial Plan. Station S, KALAMAZOO, MICH.

29 YEARS SELLING DIRECT.
We are the largest manufacturers of

vehicles and harness in the world sell-
ing to consumers,and "we have been do-
ing business In this way for 29 years.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but ship anywhere for examinatjoa
giiaranteeinK safe delivery. Youare
out nothing if not satisfied. We malie
195 styles of vehicles and C6 styles of No. 232 Wagon has rubber cov-
harness. Our prices represent the ered steps and J4 inch Kelly rub-

No 7i 7 s„rr.„ T. • »7sm «e„„„H cost of material and maldng, plus her tires. Price, »n7.no. As good

Lselsf?,^"4i^nnrt"n^
As good one profit. Our large tree catalogue as sells for $40.00 to tSO.oo more,as sells for $3l>.00to $.0.00 more. shows complete line. Sendforit.

Elkhart Carriage & Harness Manufacturing CoMEIIchart,lnd.

Our carriages and harness, sold direct from our
factory at wholesale i»rices, save you two profits.

We have sold more carriages direct than any
other house in the world, because ours is the

Most Liberal Offer and Complete
Written Guaranteeever made by
any Responsible Manufacturer.
Our goods have a reputation that we
will upliold. Our plan is fully ex-
plained in our illustrated catalogue,
8ENTFREE—Nomatterwhen, where.or
how you buy, you need this catalogue as a guide.
It describes vehicles and harness fully, and quotes lowest prices ever offered. HVftenow.l

Factory and General Office, Columbuf)* Ohio.
Western Office and Distributing Housl-, ht. Louls, Mo.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO.
Write to the near.'8toffice-8T. LOUIS or COLUMBUS.

AT $22.35 TO $54.90
we bfll high grade 1"J02 siyie boggles,
direct from our Michigan and Ohio
factories, the equal of bucgiesi sold by

.
*- other houses at about double oar prices.

S37.9R*''""'*o''"^'"""®«''*y^"n»l'»"t ^AK QCloraKoyal
XUi """ " "«»«•» Concord Bueey. 9*tU.99 btanhope.

S39.85t''*^""-°I"' '''»»' <9Q Q'i*"'- n strong Two-Seat»««f.W« Two-Seat Surrey. 9&9.99 Three-Spring Wason
EVERY RIG COVERED BY OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
J-.verythlng in Medium and Fine Bueelcg, SurrcTS.Carriages and Waeons at proportionately low price":

DON'T BUY ELSEWHERE U""' yu«etour Free
mailed to any ^ddreso free on applic«tlo„rY"«f^?1 be^^nr^pri °d^autlmonejwe eau sate you and the indacements we ean offer. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.,
CHICAGO,

ILL

FflllR ISnnn reasons why ron shoold bn7rllUn UUUU BUCCIES direct from our factory
lit—YOU SAVE tbe DEALKKS' PROFIT.
2d—Youget all custom made&best material.
3d—You get our TWO years guarantee.
4th—Our $21 Buggy ,$46 Surrey and $37 Top

|Familj "Wagon an- wonders for cheapness
and give great satisfaction. Harness $3.95. ,
Eepairs. 4 tired Wheel«$5.75. Bngg.vTop8WithcunainB$4.75.
Dhafta $1. We instruct purchasers to be good agents. Catlog free.
v. 8. Butrcy & Cart Co., 534 Sth St.. ClnelaiuiU. O.

30 Days' Free Trial
on this complete little 60egg incubator.
Three walls, safety lamp, a perfect

regulating HAWKEYE JR. INCUBATOR.
Price »r. 50. Our new catalogue (oil

painting cover) is now ready. Sendfor
booklet and a year's subscription to

leading poultry journal, "xO cents.
Hawbeyo Incubator Co., l>ept. Z. Newton, In-

1
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HELD
MION

the estimation of all persons
who have ever used them.

Old Hickory

best for all around use. Please
everyone. They are stylish, dur-

able and unique in the natural bark
finish of hickory. Nothing like them
for style and comfort, tlegant for

that cozy corner, den. sitting room,
veranda and lawn. Our chairs im-
prove with wear and last for gen-
erations.
Chair in illustration is our most

popular style. Andrew "Jackson." It

is light, comfortable, durable and es-
pecially adapted to hard service.

These patterns are exact duplicates
of the original chairs which Andrew
Jackson used -hence the name. Seat
1 7 inches wide, 1 5 inches deep, height over
ail 36 inches. Price $2.75 or two for $5.
Freight paid east of Mississippi River.
SENT FHKK— Kinely illustrated ( atalOfrue with

price-s. iivesjJTDf.d hints f..r the home AskfuriC
THK OMJ HICKOHY CHAIKCO.,
iCil Cherry St., Martinsville, Ind.

Don't
Scrub !

A woman's work is

lessened if the floors are

easy to keep clean.

Creolite
TKe Hea.ih

fH. Milligan

For Floor Painting

made in 10 Desirable Shades will not only give

beautiful floors, but lessen the labor on cleaning

day. Ii comes ready for use and easily applied.

Ask for booklet,

"Household Hints

in Floor Painiing,"

also our handsome
folder shouinu com-

bination of colors lor

centers and borders.

HEATH & MlLLIfiAN

M'FO COMPANY,

ilakirn ../ hi-^t

Prepared Paint aud
Railway While Lead
DepU C 1 72 Kanilulph SU

CHK'AdU. 1 1,1,.

KsUll.llKlM.I |H .1

BATH CABINETS
We mnko 8 styles of catMnets,

nii<l«r our pateiit>i. for taking
Turkish Baths at hoiiic. We
Hell on approval, and warrant
them to bo the best cabinets
made. More of the best families
use tln" Karine than all others
toyf-tlier. Write for cataloerue.
KACl.NK HATH rtlllNFT COnPA&Y,

Itox J. ICnrbiP, U^r.uisln

ORNAMENTAL FENCE
Vit> de«lKiiH, ull *>tcel.

Uandeom<>, durable.—
Cheaper than a wood
fence. Special induce-
ments to church and
cctiii'icric'*. Catalogue /r«<.

KOKOMO FKNCE
MAI II INK CO.,
4^l."i .North St.,

Kukomo, Indluna,

B^^2>^^ letl«;rs or hgures and one or t»o[
Mi^^^^ **ltnb of enamel, sterling silver.

25(-. each; $2.50 a doz. Silver
plated, IOC. cacli ; $1.00 a doz.

Special designs in pins or badges made for any
class or society at r(-,isonal»lc prices; send du^i^n for esti-

mates. r)it;,jo;:„t frtrc. Basllan Hros., Roch<-st.T, 87 N.Y,

YOU CERTAINLY WILLfasgssgasggl^
-ii>(,uo,.ii-, f,.^cefToi„ ^s one n . rS=g;=s=:=rg;fruiii

THE ADVANCE FENCE _^—
a nijld (iiieii irom the factory u> the fiLrmer at nhul«sale
l>rl».a». You^tl the b«8t price. Ejitlrvly h)t4;rwoTen .No loose
••iKls. Mmyhelshls. WtiU; for free c,rc«Ian>»i.J special prices.

*J*2-12i££Jil^^'^f'<>-. ' "*" ft. I'curla,lll.

^FENCE! STRONGEST
MADE. Ball.
f'tront,'. (^liicken-

S'>1(1 to the l-ariiierttt vtholeHale
rifeM- Fiillr rtarrnnted. t'litaloi^ tree.

rOlU'l) SPUINO KKNtK 10.,
01 t; Wincbraler, Indlani, U. S. A.

THE CALL OF THE
PROPHET*

Qualifications that Samuel had for the
Work he was Commissioned to do

HEREDITY has no place in the
qualifications for the prophetic
office. Moses, Joshua, David,
Isaiah and the others who were

made the bearers of God's message to the
people were, none of them, the sons of
prophets. God chooses his messengers
by the sole test of character. Seldom has
it happened that our great modern teach-

ers have been the sons of teachers of emi-
nence. It seems from this incident, too. that
the qualification of ability or education is

not essential. Samuel became a great
and wise man, but when he was called to

his office he was but a child, and, more-
over, a child who "did not yet know the
Lord." It is true that he was employed
about the Lord's house, but there are
many who are familiar with the place of
worship who do not know God, and
Samuel was one of these. But he had
qualifications which were suited to the
work that he was called to do. He was
attentive to his duties. Supposing that
the voice he heard was the voice of Eli,

he was prompt to respond. Thrice he left

his bed, and went to the old man's couch
to learn what he was wanted for. It is

not every boy who w-ould have done so.
His duties were as humble as those of an
office boy, but he did them faithfully, and
when God wanted a messenger he chose a
boy who was doing his duty.

Tlie boy was humble and obedient.
Those are very important qualifications
for the service of (iod. Ignorant as he
was of God"s ways, he submitted to guid-
ance. -Sometimes the ambitious servant
of God is too great in his own eyes to do
this. God passed over the high priest,

and over his sons, and spoke to the child,
but the child did not presume on the fact.
He answered precisely in the words that
Eli taught him. It is well when the sim-
plicity and docility of the child character-
ize the servant of (iod. To be quite still,

and to hear the commission without in-

truding the hearer's personality is a diffi-

cult matter. Eli, though blind to his own
duties as a father and a ruler, had sufficient

penetration to understand why God had
chosen the boy as the recipient of a reve-
lation. He knew that the attentive ear
was the main requisite in dealing with
Ciod, anrl, therefore, instructed the child to

declare himself ready to receive the com-
munication whatsoever it might be. In
our day, the same qualification is needed.
When (iod speaks, as he still does, by his

word and by the voice of conscience, it

becomes us to be silent and hear what he
says. The communication may not be
pleasant: it may involve a painful duty;
but the proper answer is, ''Thy servant
heareth." It is too much the custom to

close tlie ears in such cases.
Then, too, there was readiness to act.

No learning, no eloquence was required.
A child could repeat the words that were
spoken. Having received his commis-
sion, he had nothing to do but to utter

the message as it had been given to him.
God's messengers still need to remember
that fact. The time may come in our
land when there is a cri.sis, in which the
words of God need to be spoken in no un-
certain \oice. If, at that time, the recog-
nized religious teachers are, like Eli's

sons, occupied with their own interests

and their own pleasures, concerned al)out

the results that the fork brings out of the

pot (I. Samuel 2 : 14)— then God may com-
mission some one now a child among us
to declare his will. The words of God
have not all been spoken yet, and there
may be occasions in our future when, if

there is no new word, some old word al-

ready spoken will need to be reiterated as

the word for that time. .Such a crisis

came when Luther, the son of a poor
miner, was called to the duty, and again
later, when John Wesley aroused the
Church to a sense of its negligence.
.Should such times come again, it will be
well for the Church and the world if there
is some man who in his youth said

:

'.Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth,"
and having heard, has the courage and
the devotion to deliver the me.ssage.

•Topic of the Chnsti.m Endeavor Society Ep-
woi til Le.tKue, and Haptist Young People's Union
for April 27. I. Samuelj: 1-21.
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The

Marvel

Camera of the Ag'e

Snappa
marks a mighty stride in the art of picture

making. Learn more about it at the deal-

ers, or write for FREE booklet.

ROCHESTER OPTICAL AND CAMERA CO.

125 South Street, Rochester, leS'A
WM

New York.

Ha-Ve a "Bojc of

CANDY?
It 1^

FREE
CHILDREN, ask your
mother to write us how
many children she has,

send name and address
of her grocer, and state

where she saw this ad-

vertisement—e 11 c 1 o s e

five cents to pay postage.

She will receive free of
charge a sample bo.x of

SANITAS FOOD CANDY
The New Delicious Health Contection

May be freely eaten without tlie least injury
to teeth or nealth. Is an aid to digestion.
-Specially good for puny children and thm
people. Put up in the form of caramels,
with or without nuts. 40c per pound, with
i6c added if by mail. 4 lbs delivered east of
Mississippi river for 5i.6o,

SANITAS NUT FOOD CO., Ltd.,
153 Washington Ave., North, • • Battle Creek, Mich.

$2 Fine Bath Cabinet $2
l'l:i(i(l ill Vour Home lor ^

Write to-day for our
spcci.il 10 clay ofter.
5tate Agents wanted.
Position worth $1200
to $1500 per year and
expenses. Seni lor
particulars and new
biiok, free.

Kobinson 1 nennal bath Co., 901-917 Jefferson St.,Toledo,0.

CALIFORNIA RED WOOD
Twt'lve ounce cold rolled copper

tanks; hydro-safety lamps; climax
(Safety heater ;Corrupatfd wafer reg-
ulator, and the best system of heat*
inj? and ventilation is what makes
Sure lluti-h liiciibutors haU-h&tire.

'ominon Kcnwe KrooderA take ^ood care
of little chicks. Our freecatalneuecontaina hun-
'dredfl of actual pbotoprafihs of the Sure Hatch at

work and la full ot honest poultry information. Y' u ought to have
It. Let OS send it to yoo. Write at once, ad d rettsi u t; nearest house.

Sure Hatch locubatorCo.,CI(iy Ceater,Neb.,or CoIumbus.O.

INCUBATORS and BROODERS
BEST HOT WATER PIPE SYSTEM.
Si iiiple, fluratile. ecouomicil and t>nfe Hatch-
es stronger und more ctiickens from lllO K^^%
than any other Prices reasonabla. ''H-paga
illustrated catalog of Incubators. Rruoders,
fancy poultry and poultry supplies free
C t. SUUEIUSKU, Box 411, Freopurtf Ilia.

RUNS ITSELF! t;£S&t
B gent lesunjnier shower. ^ ou strike a light and the

Petaluma Incubator il'es the rest. Nownrry.
No loBj. IlatehcBcerj fertile sgg. l sizes. Catalug free.

PETA1>CMA INCLBATOK to.,
ISoi64, PetiUuniii. C:l or Box 61, IndiuiipoUs, Ind.

sD0M7 SET hews ;

tbe same old m^
hen our new plui

beats it 10 limes.

ItMl K[>i;Hiarhprrii>iN(liily.«l'. Ovcr04.lJ'!l) in u«e Kioiids

icBt'Ifl. 5i"H) actric* w;iiit.Ml liir I 'Jll'i, either fles. Pleasant work Big
profiu.CiitoloKan.l 1 Or Kcr F.iriDulii FHEE ! fjou write todaj

Nnlural Hen Incubator Co. t B 84* i'olumboK, Neb

The Natural Rody firace advertised in this paper in the
first issue of this month is a deli^'httnl. certaiii remedy
forailmeiita peculiar to women and jrirls. It makes walk-
ins and work easy, nives ^'ood fli?ure and Ught step.
Write the Natural nody liraee Co.. llox 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

EIGflT
OLLARS
NINETY-FIVE CENTS

the oclfbrnfeil. lilirh urnrte
new 1»<>2 Model EDGEMERE BICY-

CLE, 88-inch wheel, any height

frame, high (Trade equipment, including hieh grade eiiar-

anteed pneamatic (ires, adjuslable handle bars, fine leather

covered srlps, padded saddle, fl«e hall bearinir pedals, nickel

trlmmin.-s, HKAKTIKIH.I.Y FINISHKI) TllHOrOIIOl T, AJi\

COI.OK K\*MKI,. STRONGEST «1 AKANTEE.
$10.95 for the celebrated 1902 Kenwooil Bleycle.
SI 2. 7 5 for I he celebrated 1902 Klein Une or Klgln Ijueen.

$15.75 for Ihe hlehesi crnde 1902 hiricle made, our three

crown nickel joint. Napoleon or .lo»ephlne, complete
with the verv (Inest equipment, including MOKOAN A-

WUKJIIT linJllKST «;|{A1»E I'NECMATIC
TIKES. A REGULAR $50.00 BICYCLE.
10 DAYS FREE TRIAL ?„", ^^7^:i:7:l:,?:<try^.^,:
Cle offer e.er heard of, WIMTE E(U{ OIK EREE
1!I(I2 lUCVCI.F. <\\TA1,<M;IE. A.l.lreBti.

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Moller's Oil

is different
from other cod liver oils, as it is never sold in

bulk. It is bottled when manufactured, thus

passing direct to the consumer without the

possibility of adulteration. Each bottle of

Peter Moller's

Cod Liver Oil
bears on the label, in perforated letters, the

date of manufacture, so that the purchaser may
always ni.sist on having oil of the latest season's

production, and know that he is getting it.

Moller's Cod Liver Oil is put up only in Hat,
oval buttles, and bears our name as sole agents.

Schieffelin ®, Co.. New York

FREE

nPTO LIVE STOCKHr I ^ AND POULTRY
I ! I \/ OF ALL KINDS
ABSOLUTELYSJ^
STOCK PEDIGREED
AND REGISTERED.
POULTRY SCORED
miiJ^dit'ihe Epitomist Experiment Station
where the A^cultund Epitomist is edited and printed mnid
the activities of rt-al (arm life, in which results of experi-
ments made at thisStation are g:iven from month to month
together with other information of inestimable value to
every fanner, ^^arden and household generally j\vith any
size farm down to the ^niiUlest garden plot. We breed
nothing but the best and purest strjiins of all kinds* of
Stock imd Poultrj- including An^ra Goats, Scutrh Collie Oogs,
Belgian llure^*. Etc., and all the best strains ot Poultry. It is

our aim to aid every one who.se stock and poultry is not
absolutely pure to start in right. A postal Ciirdwith your
name and address and calling attention to this advertise-
ment, will gel you full particulars together with descrip-
tions and illustrations of our I'cts, Stock and Poultry
wliich we give absolutely free. Address
EPITOMIST EXPERIMENT STATION, ;>pencer, Ind.

Vr STAi

K TREES SUCCEED WHERB
' Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

lif nook Frff. Result nf 76 years' experience,

STAii£ BROS., louisiana. Mo. , Dansville. N.T.
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An Unusual Opportunity—^for Safe Investment
Offered by

RACINE KNITTING COMPANY,
RACINE, WIS.

Manufacturers ot the Widely Advertised

Racine Feet, Racine Underwear and Hosiery

CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.00

Secured by Over $250,000.00 of Assets. No
Bonded Indebtedness. No Preferred

Stock or Interests of Any Nature

Oenerai Offices and MafI Order Sbippiog

Department at Racine, Wis.

RACINE KNITTING COMPANY, Racine, Wis.,

offers for sale 10,000 shares of its treasury

stock at the par value of 8 1 0.00 per share, full paid

and non-assessable. Over one-half of the amount
offered has been purchased by investors in all parts

ot the United States. This stock may be purchased

in any amount from one share up. Factory at Racine, Wis.

DIVIDENDS PAYABLE SEMI-ANNUALLY
Carrving Ca.paLCity 15 per cent. Gvia-raLrvteed Divider\ds 6 per cer\t.

THE earning power of Racine Knitting Company with its present equipment, coupled
with us constantly incre'asmg business, is 15 per cent, on its capital stock. In

order that new stockholders may be assured a certain fixed minmium dividend,

the officers of the company, who are tiioroughly responsible, personally, aside

from their holdings in Racine Knitting C'ompany, guarantee dividends

of 6 per cent, per annnm. See fac-simile of Guaranty Clause, which is

attached to each stock certificate issued. The entire stock of the company
is common stock and all stock shares equally in dividends. It is and
will continue to be the policy of the Directors to treat all stockholders

equally and fairly. All earnings are and will be divided pro rata over all

stock is.sued. The management is in the hands of conservative people,

representing two generations devoted to the textile business in active

charge. Salaries paid are merely commensurate with services rendered.

AN INVESTMENT—NOT A SPECULATION

First National Bank
lUoiNE. Wis., Oct. 22, 1901.

Uacine Knitting Co., Kaiine, Wis.
(iKNTi.i'.sn-;.^ :— In my opinion,

voni prospect US sets loilli your l>lls-

iiiHssac.iiratcU . ami I laii imhIoisc
Noui action tn the pcesent increase
ot voin capital stock t<i accomplish
a still tmtiiei cdension. .My liiisi-

iic>s lelations \MtIi theactlyc niem-
lieis ot \ollt cnmi»an\ cover a iie-

noil of niany yeais. ami I thoronyli-
Iv appreciate thi-ir Piisincss intern 1-

ty. An iiivestnient m the stock of
yum Coinpaiiy will, I believe, plove
satisfactory both as to diviiiends
and probable future.

Yonrs very truly,
c. N. Ft: \TT.

Every dollar invested in the stock of Kacme Knitting Company represents more than
one dollar of live, active, manufacturing assets. We are not asking you to risk your
money in a proposition that is experimental, but to invest in a business operating on a
proven policy, and on a foundation built l)y years of experience. We have no patent rights

or processes for sale, but are offering actual property, yielding actual dividends to-day.

STOCK KEADILY REALIZED UPON
If at any time, for any reason, you desire to convert your stock into

ready money, we will sell it for you. We receive orders daily for stock,
and are in a position to sell all or any part of your holdings that you may
desire to realize on.

OUR. BUSINESS
We manufacture a full line of Hosiery, Underwear and general Knit-

goods, and sell our product direct to the wearer through local salesmen
or by mail orders. Ky this .sales system, we save the profits of the mid-
dlemen, and give the consumers better qualities. We make as servicea-

ble a grade of goods as can be produced. The cuts shown are from pho-
tographs of our offices and factories. We are at present planning the

Commercial and Savings
Bank

Racixi:, Wis., Oct. 18. 1901.

Hacixk Kxittinc Co., Itacine. Wis.
(iKNTLKMtN :—The writer lias

Kiven careful consideration to the
sultject matter of the wiihin i>ros-
pe<-tiis as siilmiitted in indot and
can heartily vom-li for its mtejiiity
aim endorse the piopnsitin as
niaile. I have been in iiitiniate so-

cial and business relations with the
otticeis and directors ot your ( \im
I)aiiy f(n many year's and am
pie tsed to attest their reliability as
business men.

^ tim business eertainly warrants
this present issue of stock and I can
recommend it liii^lily as an iiivest-

meiit. Yours very truly.
<'. H. Cari'Kntkr.

OUR OBJECT
IS to gain the influence of stockholders throughout the country. Hosiery and underwear
are used in every household, and the interest in and the goodwill manifested for our
products by stockholders will do more to promote the sale of our goods than any other
advertising we could do. Every stockholder is thus
working in a quiet way for the interests of his invest-

ment. No other form of business has as strong a
reason for a general distribution of its stock, dealing
as w^e are, direct with consuming public, in a line of

goods used by everyone. There are not many forms
of investment in which you can assist your interests.

Vou cannot aid a mine to produce or do much to

strengthen the price of real estate, but with it every
stockholder can and is doing a great deal to add to

his own and every other stockholder s interests.

WE INVITE THE MOST CRITICAL
INVESTIGATION

The accompanying letters express the opinion of

the Cashiers of two of Racine's largest Banks. We
reter to any bank, Commercial Agency or Express
Company, Better still, come and see us. Every
detail of our business is open for your inspection
and It you detect a mis-statement we will be glad to

refund all expen.se incident to your visit. Several
of our stockholders have investigated our business
in person and in every instance have increased their

intended subscription. Our space in this publication

is too limited to set forth all the information which
we wish you to have.

Beloit Factory

Gtiaranly Clati^e

RACINE, WISCONSIN, 190

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned guarantee to the

holder of the attached Certificate No. of the Capital

Stock of RACINE KNITTING COMPANY, a corporation

organized and existing under, and by 'virtue of the la<zvs of
the State of Wisconsin, that it, said corporation, 'will duly

declare, and pay in good and la'wful money of the United

States of America, to the holder of said certificate, his repre-

sentati'ves or assigns, an annual dividend hereafter of at

least ^ix (6) per cent., per annum, payable in semi-annual
installments of at least three (3) per cent, each on the par
value of said stock, on the first days of January and July of
each year.

Witness our hands and seals, A. J. BLAKE [Seal]

B. B. BLAKE [Seal]

H. S. BLAKE [Seal]

erection of another factory for the production of underwear, for which we already have a

large demand. Our factories are equipped throughout with the most improvod makes of

automatic machinery, producing goods of the finest grade at a minimum ot cost. We
have advertised our products under the brand name "RACINE" for the past four years,

and in that time RACINE FEET have become known
in nearly every household.

OUR EXHAUSTIVE PROSPECTUS
(lives a full de.scription of the details of our business,

and investment proposition. It contains cuts made from

photographs of interesting parts of our plants. In it are

fac-.simile copies of letters of endorsement from the

best authorities in the country as to every feature of

our business. We shall be pleased to send it to you
postage paid on receipt of your recjuest.

PLEASE KEEP THESE POINTS IN MIND
1. Capital stock ^250,000.00.
2. Assets is excess of ^250,000 00.

3. No bonded indebtedness or preferred stock or

interests.

4. Earning power 15 per cent.

5. Guaranteed dividends 6 per cent, and all earnings
divided pro tata on all stock.

(1. Price of stock $10.00 per share, full paid and non-

assessable, and can be purchased in any amount
from one share up.

7. Stock readily reali/,ed upon.
8. Small stockholders' interests protected as fully as

the large,

y. Stock bears dividends from the date we receive

your lemittance.

Application buith remittance may be forbuarded direct to Herbert J". "BlaKe, Treasurer.
We offer profitable employment to salesman in every locality

soliciting orders for our hosiery and underwear RACINE KNITTING COMPANY, Racine, Wis.
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter usecfat the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. A nswers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. .-Xnswers must be received at this office three
weeks In advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of Thk Mail-I3ag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anytliingintended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers maybe
sent by mail wlien that mode is preferable.

VIII. Address all communications intended for
this department, Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question.
We publish herewith a list of questions to be
answered on the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of March 26
Wli.at ten American scenes and plai'es should Prince

Henry have Been or visited here, in order to receive the
most accurate impression of the nation's spirit and eluir-
acter and of our republican institutions ?

Answered in Issue of April 9
is the widespread diffusion of .advanced education an

nnqualifled l)lessing, or is it true, as has been charged,
tliat it tends to produce a large class who are averse to
jiroductive industry iis a life-occup.ation, and who ulti-
mately become a burden upon the conununity at large ?

Answered in Issue of April 16

In wliat way ni,ay women best utilize their influence
in secimng the peace of the world ?

Answered in Present Issue

What are we to infer from .'Scripture as to the future
state ? Do the statements in lievelation imply that it is

a life in a niagniticent city or a state of moral" and intel-
lectual progress ? Will it be a diseml)odied condition ?
What is the modem Christian idea concerning it '!

To be Answered in the Issue of April 30
If, as scien(re asserts, the act of dissolution is as pain-

less as tliat of birth, the individual tieing unconscious
alike of both, how can we account for tlie dreacl with
which many Christians, as well as other people,regard it?

To be Answered in the Issue of Hay 14
Do great national religions conventions tend to the

advancement of spiritual lite and work ? What are the
chief objections to them, and what the principal advan-
tages to be derived from them ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 21
Is it right under any circumstances to pray for riches ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 28
Which is the purest, the most unselfish and the truest—

tlie love of the sexes, the love between two friends, or
the love tliat exists between parents and chiklren, and
which of tlie three is capable of the greatest sacrifice?

Question of the Week
What are we to infer from Scripture as to the

future state ? Do the statements in Revela>
tion imply that it is a life in a magnificent
city or a state of moral and intellectual pro=
gress ? Will it be a disembodied condition ?
What is the modern Christian idea concern-
ingit?

We shaLll KaLve Etherea.1 Bodies
We may be assured that heaven is a place

of intellectual and moral progress and perfec-
tion. So far as material splendors may con-
tribute to happiness, we maybe sure they
.shall not be wanting. As to whether the
spirit will be disembodied, we have no direct
assurance ; but I taice it that Paul's hint of
being "clothed upon," means that the spirit
will be clothed in a refined ethereal body,
suitable for the new heavenly conditions.
Details probably could not be given in such
a way that we could intelligently comprehend
thern. Jesus had many tilings to say to his
disciples which they were not ready to hear.

Joseph Hamilton.

We SKall Grow in Beauty and Purity
In the future world we must still contitme

to grow in the beauty and puinty of unfolding
spiritual life. 'I'he city, the "new Jerusalem,
•coming down from God out of heaven," spoken
of in Revelation, refers to the spiritual state,
the new eternal life of the saved. It will be a
disembodied condition, in the sense that we
will not have fnaterial bodies. We shall have
spiritual bodies. The Bible says : "We have
a building not made with hands, eternal in

the heavens." "It is sown a natural body ; it

is raised a spiritual body." W. L. Bundy.

We Ma^y Be Arvgels aLrvd Messengers
Our future state is in heaven, a place of

perfection where God is and all his children
shall be. We shall behold the infinite %vorks
of creation—and comprehend eternal truths
that are incomprehensible here. The mys-
teries of Providence on earth shall be revealed,
manifesting the wisdom and goodness of
God. VVe shall know each other and have
communion with the Triune-Jehovah, with
saints and angels. Our capacity to love shall

be enlarged, resulting in a fuller and higher
bliss. With God we shall enjoy perfect
purity, wisdom and love. At the resurrection
our souls and bodies shall be reunited. Our
bodies shall be raised spiritual bodies, made
like unto Christ's glorious body. We shall

be as the angels, and possibly may be en-
gaged as messengers to other worlds. A
glorious light emanating from our bodies may
be our covering, like Christ's when he was
transfigured. S. F. C.

The Fvill Development of tKis Life

The Scripture teaches that the future state

is a continuation and development of the
present life. We are sowing the seeds here
of the life that shall be. It will not be a dis-

embodied state; for at the resurrection we

growth. As here, the soul expresses itself

through the body or senses, so it is probable

it will hereafter, only the body will be adapt-

ed to the higiier life, and will not be material.

Sar.\h a. Fall.

Our Bodies will be "Glorified" Bodies
The body is the earthly home of the spirit.

II. Cor. 5 : i-io; II. Peter i : 13. Death does
not affect the spirit. John 5: 24; John 11:

21-27. At the resurrection we will receive

our glorified body. I. Cor. 15 : 35. I take no
material view of heavenly things. The figures

of Revelation will be made plain to me when
I leave this tabernacle. This is the ancient,

and ought, at least, to be the modern Chris-

tian idea. Wm. II. Knotis.

Ma-terial Bodies a.r\d a Ma.teria.1 Heaven
The Word of God, interpreted in its ob-

vious, literal sense, teaches a material future
existence in a material locality. If we do not
accept the statements in Revelation as describ-

ing a literal city, they may mean anything our
imagination may dictate. Likewise, if God's
Word is true, there will be a material resur-

rection. Expressions, such as "Quicken our
mortal bodies," "P'ashion anew the body of

our humihaf.on," "We shall be changed,"
indicate that the material body will be raised,

"It is sown in corruption ; it (the same body),
is raised in incorruption." This idea of a

KINDERGARTEN WORK AMONG INDIAN CHILDREN
Teaching Indian children, while they are yet under the average school age, has been of

much benefit in advancing them rapidly, and the social entertainment of the girls and boys
has been equally beneficial. Kindergarten teachers on the Indian reservation of the South-
west are paying attention to this feature of Indian tmining. The Indian educators find that
much can be accomplished in giving little parties, parlor imisicnlcs andthelike to their pupils,
especially those between ten and eighteen years. Formerly, on the reservations, the school
children were given their lessons and sent home, or the boys were penned up in one side of the
building, the girls in the other. .Such was the custom in the seminaries at Tahlequah, I. T.,
where some two thousand Cherokee and Delaware Indians attended. To-day, however, there
are set days for the young people to entertain their school friends. This teaches the social
duties needed in later life. The Cherokees are become fairly cultured in their social relations.
It does them good in other ways, too, for the new social features keep them away from their
own savage fetes, which the "fuUbloods" are so fond of giving. This plan of teaching the
young redskins parlor manners is the newest thing in Indian education, and it promises well.

Wichita^ Kan. W. E. Draper.

shall receive glorified bodie s. which vill I

the immaterial perfection of our bodies on
earth, which are material ; as the spirits will be
the perfection of the spiritual life begun on
earth. In the flesh, our highest aspirations
are crippled by our limitations and sins; but
in the New Jerusalem we shall have perfect
conditions for the truest development.

A. W. Lewis.

Glorified Bodies a^rvd a^ World Renewed
Christ had a body of flesh and bones; he

ate and drank with his disciples after his re-

surrection. And our bodies will be fashioned
like unto his most glorious body, " with the
earth madenewfor our abode." (.See II. Peter
3:11-13) N. R. Orcutt.

A Sta^te of CorvtirvuaLl Progress
One would judge from Revelation, if the

language is taken literally, that it was life in
a magnificent place ; but that is figurative lan-
guage, doubtless It is doubtless a state of
spiritual and intellectual progress, because
there can be no mental state that is fixed.
Immortality does not mean stagnation, but

(material resurrection is condemned as gross
and sensual, but wholly witliout reason. The
body will be like Christ's glorious body (I.

John 3 : 2), which he expressly stated to be
flesh and bones (Luke 24: 39). Yet, like his,

it will be truly a spiritual body, unrestrained
by the limitations of matter in its present
state. God's redemption extends as far as
the destructive work of Satan; it embraces
the whole man—body, soul and spirit. God
will not leave .Satan a vestige of his victory
at Eden. It is his plan to bring spintual life

into tne dead body, rather than to snatch
away the spirit from the general wreck.

Wilbur L. Caswell.

TKe Hea-venly City a. ReaLlity
We cannot believe John's vision of a glo-

rious city to be only a symbol. We believe it

was a real city, although " not made with
hands." And we also believe that its inhabit-
ants enjoy the privilege of exploring the
mighty works of the great Creator of the
universe, thereby adding to their knowledge,
and moral as well as intellectual stature. Why
should the intermediate or any future state be
a disembodied condition ? Had not our Lord

a visible body after his resurrection ? Not
mortal, not to be confined by our earthly
houses, but still a body. Were not Moses and
Elias seen by the disciples ? Assuredly, yes.
AH of the visions of people from heaven
which are recorded in the Bible are of bodies.
They are seen and heard, and sometimes
touched, as in the case of Jacob's angel visitor,

the messengers to Lot and others. Is there
any happiness in thinking of ourselves as dis-
embodied? Mrs. Wm. Crawford.

We Shall Know Each Other There
From what the Scriptures teach, we infer

that the future life is a continuation of this.

The souls of the saved will evidently be
clothed with spiritual bodies, like their
earthly bodies, S3 that there will be mutual
recognition. When Christ appeared to his
followers, he was thus known to them. His
body had not had time to decay, but in the
cases of those whose earthly bodies have
passed back to the elements of the earth, we
must believe that the "resurrection" of their
bodies means areclothing of the spirit, with a
body made of the same elements, but madein-
destructible and immortal. L. T. Rightsell.

A Hebrew View of the Fvitvire StaLte

The Tahniid devotes considerable space to
the speculation of solving the problem of the
future life. The modern Jew, while he con-
siders such polemics a waste of time, yet is

fully convinced that the state of life beyond
the grave must be purely spiritual, as befitting
the spirit soul, which is part and parcel of
Ciod himself. The ethical Jewish sages solve
this question differently. I'lius, Rabbi Jacob
said : "This world is like a vestil)ule before
the world to come; prepare thyself in the
vestibule, that thou mayest enter into the
hall. Better is one hour of repentance and
good deeds in this world than the whole life

of the world to come; and better is one hour
of blissfuiness of spirit in the world to come
than the whole life of this world." (Ethics iv.,

21-22.) No rational religious Jew would in-

terpret the revelations of Ezekiel and Ze-
chariah literally. It is safe to infer that the
future state of reward and punishment will be
a spiritual one exclusively. A. Benjamin.

We Shall Have Bodies Like Christ's
Resurrection Body

The Scriptures teacli that the future state

is, first of all, a disembodied condition. From '

death to resurrection, the Christian is absent
from the body and at home with the Lord. '

He is at rest in Paradise with other spints
of just men made perfect, who still wait for '

the redemption of the body. At Christ's

coming, the holy dead will De raised, and the
living will be changed. Both classes will re- :

ceive bodies conformed to the body of his
'

glory, and so will everbe with the Lord. Now,
'

a body has relation to locality, and therefore
Christ has gone to prepare a place for us. It

'

is a state of spotless purity, adoring worship,
:

unceasing service, beatific vision, and per-

petual progress. The modern Christian idea

frequently errs by expecting it at death, rather
|

than at the resurrection of the just. _l

Wm. B. Stewart. *i

• •
I

HeaLverx is "the Whole Universe"
The future state will be one in which our

personal identity will be preserved. We will

have what niay be called resurrection bodies,

not greatly unlike that of our Saviour after

his resurrection. The book of Revelation 1

being prophetic and highly figurative, is to^be
'

interpreted accordingly. As the resurrection

body will be spiritual, so will the abode of

these bodies be spiritual—a state of indefinite

development of our highest powers, chiefly

the moral, intellectual and spiritual. It will

not be a disembodied state, for the ciualities 1

seen in the spiritual bodies of those who have .

reappeared on earth (such as Moses, Elijah

ancl Jesus himself) are, very likely, but prop-,

erties superior to those we now possess. Read
and compare Job 19: 25-27; Ps. 17: 15; I.

Cor. 13 : 12: I. Cor. 15 : 44, and entire chapter,

J

and I. Thess. 4: 17; etc. Many believe that

the earth will lie refitted, for tlie abode of the

righteous in this exaltecl state. Toothers, it

appears that then all the universe will form
the theatre of that existence, as we shalj have

powers of locomotion commensurate with all

our other conditions. J. A. Trostle.
Answers have also been received from JM. li. I). Ding-

wall, K. L. Sawyer, .\aron Veeder, Mrs. Mary ('. Lee.

Mrs. Eleanora Taylor, C. W. Sart'ent. F. \^. Sguires, J,

Flomerfelt, .1. (i. Osborn, ('. A. I'her, Elsie Lewis, Anna
M. Sohn. Mrs. A. H. Cliamhliss, Mrs. A. A.t'hisni, Ehza-
heth liuc-k Smith. C. M. Haker. Rev. C. I'. Atkinson, .s.

Minstin, Amelia Hovt, Ida .M. (iwynn. Kev. Lounsbury,
A. (1. Kagleson. E."A. Enters. Edwin L. Scott, F. ,\.

Jlosehach, Mary Elizabeth IJlose, .M. S. 15. -Myer, \.. 1>.

Mead.
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MISS STONE TELLS "^r story or CAPTIVITY
The Rescued Missionary Welcomed Home After Her Perilous Experience Among the Bulgarian Brigands

WHEN Miss Ellen M. Stone, the missionary who
was held as a prisoner for nearly half a year by
brigands on the Bulgarian border, reachea
New York on tiie steamer Deutschland, on

April 10, a large gathering awaited her, and she wa.s

greeted with a cordiality which showed how deep an in-

terest the American people have taken in her case. It

was evident at a glance that the terrible experience she

had endured had left its impress, for the face, though
bright and smiling, still bore traces of care

and lines of suffering.

In an interview, she told the story of

her life among the brigands :

"When they captured us," she said,

"they told us. 'we took you for money. We
will release vou when the ransom is paid.'

We would liave been treated badly if it

had not been for the little baby, born in

the mountains during our captivity and
whose presence seemed to spread a veil

of safety over us. A few days before we
were ransomed, the leader of the brigands
said : 'There's a bullet for you and one
for Mme. Tsilka and the baby, if the ran-

som is not paid within a certain date.'

^iBut God delivered us out of the hands of

[the enemy. What was done with the ran-

som money I don't know. Whether it was
used for political purposes in Macedonia.
I can't state. All I know is that the brig-

ands got it.

"Our capture was totally unexpected.
(Our party of ten was traveling through
i'the country, in broad day-light. We had
ftaken every precaution, altiiough we had
^no guards. Suddenly, men seemed to

spring up from behind the trees and rocks.
They shouted. 'Dour!' which means
"Halt!' We stopped, and were taken cap-
tive The brigands asked if there was a
married woman in our party. It was not
jtheir original intention to cajjture Mme.
iTsilka. They had planned to take Mme.
lOosheva and mysjlf. Mme. Oosheva is

Bulgarian lady, a widow, well on in

years. But she was quite ill on our jour-
ney, and when the brigands saw her feeble
condition they abandoned the idea of
making her a prisoner. That is contrary
to their way of doing busines.s, to burden
themselves with captives who are ill and
may die on their hands. They try to keep
itheir prisoners in as good condition as
possible, so as to return them safe and in
good health when their ransoms are paid.
They took Mme. Tsilka. and we were car-
ried off into the mountains. They treated
us kindly for a time. We were served
with meals regularly, and sometimes had a better quality
of bread than the brigands themselves. I caught a very
bad cold, and this seemed to displease them very much.
I also fell in a cave, and wrenched my knee. As they
were eager for the money, and it was necessary to re-

turn me in good condition, they took these incidents
ver)' much to heart.
"Mme. Tsilka and I often wondered if the outside

world knew anything about us, and what was being
^one to have us liberated. The brigands occasionally
hinted of the rumors about us being dead, but further
than that we knew nothing. We vi'ere kept in secret

%

il-
I'

\
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places and always traveled at night. When I wrote my
letter, seeking ransom, I wrote because they forced me
to do so, threatening me with a loaded rifle.

"When baby Helen was born, the event caused a
sensation in the brigand camp. The men would come
and look at the baby. They would pat its fingers.

When the baby was only three days old I carried her
on a board over the mountains.
"On the last day of our captivity, we started as usual

ARRIVAL IN NEW YORK OF ELLEN M. STONE
The Missionary who was Captured by Bulgarian Brigands

to travel by night. We traveled about an hour, when
there was a commotion in the band. We stopped in

the dark road, but in a few minutes we heard the com-
mand to i^roceed. I heard the order given to go back
with the liorses, but even then I did not realize that the

brigands iiad turned us loose, until they were out of

sight and beyond hearing. We looked around, and
found that there were only two men left with us. Then
they led us to a little town, and we were told that our
ransom had been paid and we were free. We lifted our
hearts to God in thankful prayer.

"Some of the brigands wore Turkish costumes; some

spoke Greek and others Albanian. Several of them
dressed like Turks, looked like Turks, talked like Turks,
and I have no doubt they were Turks. As to their

names, if they ever called each other by their right
names, we would not know it.

"1 mean to write the full story of our capture and
release, and 1 shall also lecture ; but in the four years I

have lived and labored in Salonica, I have come to
think of it as the real field for my work, and I am going

back there. I do not fear that my experi-
ence will ever be repeated. For a time I

shall go to my home in Chelsea, Mass.,
where my mother, now ninety-three years
old. is waiting to welcome me."
There was considerable mystery con-

cerning the negotiations with the bandits,
while Miss Stone was yet a prisoner, but
this has been dispelled by Mr. William E.
Curtis, an American in Constantinople,
who took a leading part in the negotia-
tions. Mr. Curtis explains the matter in a

^ letter, in which he says that when Mr.
Ilifl Leishman, United States Minister at Con-

stantinople, took charge of the negoti-
ations, after the recall of Consul-General
Dickinson from Bulgaria, he opened com-
munication directly with the brigands. He
chose the Rev. W. W. Peet, Treasurer of
the American Bible Society at Constanti-
nople, the Rev. John H. House of Ohio,
in charge of the American Missions in

Macedonia, and Chief Dragoman Gar-
guilo, interpreter of the American Lega-
tion at Constantinople, as a committee,
and despatched them to the scene of Miss
Stone's capture. Dr. Peet carried the
ransom money, $65,000, and the brigands
knew it. Dr. House was soon in commu-
nication with Miss Stone, who was then
at a village called Razlag. She wrote him,
advising him to pay the ransom. Her
captors, she said, insisted that it be paid
before they set her free. Minister Leish-
man knew, from the history of similar
cases, that such a demand was customary,
and he believed firmly that the brigands
would keep their pledged word. Dr.
House too, advised compliance. The bri-

gands themselves indicated how and where
the money should be delivered, and their

wishes were carried out. They released
the captives immediately.
Mr. Curtis, in his letter, says the ab-

ductors are actually known, and that the
plot was carried out hy agents of the
local committee of Macedonian revolu-
tionists in Samakov, Bulgaria. The ob-
ject, primarily, was believed to be to

obtain funds to carry on the revolutionary movement
against Turkey, and secondarily to punish the mission-
aries for remaining neutral and refusing to contribute

to the Macedonian cause. There is no evidence to im-
plicate the present Macedonian party leaders at Sofia.

He believes, however, that the plot was submitted to

and approved by the predecessors of these leaders, and
that Boris Saraoff, ex-President of the Macedonian
National Committee, was privy to the conspiracy. He
adds that the opinion prevails in Constantinople, that

the United States will demand indemnity and reparation

from Bulgaria.
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THE AMERICAN PULPIT

A FILIAL TRIBUTE: A Sermon by REV. FRANK DEWITT TALMAGE
of the Jefferson Park Presbyterian Church, Chicago

TE.X'T: I. KI/fGSr 19: 20 — "Let me. I pray thee, Kj-^-r my father'

FFECTION'S most sacred form of salutation

is a kiss. We bow to an acquaintance; we
shake hands with a friend ; but we press the

lip against the lip of one whom we love.

This statement is especially true when ap-

plied to Elisha, the son of Shaphat, who
was about to leave home, and go forth into

the great wide world. Elisha was sum-

moned to carry on the work of Elijah. Already the

horses were being harnessed to the chariot of fire for the

old prophet's famous journey from earthly struggle to

heavenly triumph. His successor, starting out on his

arduous task, desires first to imprint on his father's face

the kiss of farewell.

The salutation of the kiss is even more sacred when
used by one who is standing by the open casket of a

father whose eloquent tongue has so often spoken the

golden words of the Gospel to countless throngs—who,
with a pen guided by a spirit sprinkled with the blood of

the Lamb, has every week proclaimed the divine mes-

sage to millions upon millions of readers who were
wearied with sin and heavy with trouble. My father's

work for nearly twenty years has been the pillar of cloud

by day, and the pillar of fire by night, to guide great

multitudes through the dark wilderness of earth to-

ward the brightness of the Promised Land.
Many pens are writing eulogies upon the lifework of

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage. Perhaps a few words may be
welcome from his son. I speak as one having author-

ity. For over twenty years I was his constant compan-
ion. When he was at home, I rarely left his study until

after the midnight hour. Twice with him I visited the

European cities. Once we circled the globe. To-
gether we sailed forth from the Golden Gate of the

Pacific. Side by side we have seen the light at the en-

trance of New York Harbor beckon us into the Nar-
rows, welcome to us as was the Star of Bethlehem to

the three astrologers wandering over the sea of sand.

But no more shall we have sweet companionship. The
world becomes instantly changed to the son who is

compelled to let his parent sleep among the flowers,

and who hears a summons to more strenuous service.

Before I start forth anew for'my life's work, 1 would, with
filial emotion, ask a moment for a tribute of personal

affection, as Elisha did of Elijah. "Let me, I pray thee,

kiss my father . . . then I will follow thee."

A Unique PersorvaLlity

My father was the most original and yet the most
natural man I ever knew. Original, in the sense that he
always did everything in a way different from any one
else. He wrote differently ; he lectured differently ; he
preached differently. If two persons stood before him
at the nuptial altar his marriage ceremony was unique.
It was impossible to compare him to anyone else. The
mould used for the formation of his character was a
special one. There has never been made another like

unto it since he lay in his humble cradle in the Bound-
brook farmhouse.
Yet my father was natural in the sense that he never

strove to be original and different from every one else.

It was in his personality that he was different. He was
the same in the home as in the pulpit. On the street

as upon the lecture platform. He was the same origi-

nal and yet natural character when writing to one of
his children as he was when penning an article for the
press. He uttered the message which was given to him
as naturally and yet with the dissimilarity that charac-
terizes the notes of the birds of the forest. As the
brown-winged thrush lifts his treble ncte when he is

awakened by the rising sun; as a goldfinch chirrups
when hopping between the garden rows ; as a Balti-

more oriole sings when he swings backward and for-

ward upon the tree branch which overhangs the brook,
each bird is melodious in its own way, yet each singing a
different song. He was so natural that he could not
recognize his peculiar traits. One day he turned to me
and said : "Frank, people say I am different from other
ministers ; that I am different even in giving out my
notices and the reading of Scripture. Show me how I

am different." When I attempted to show him the dif-

ference, he innocently remarked, "Why, I do not see
anything peculiar about that." He was so different
from other men that for many years the American pul-
pit could not understand him. Under the scrutinizing
eye of the theological critic there could be found no
heretical flaw in his sermons. When he arose to preach,
a solemn stillness, like the expectant hush of the coming
Judgment Day silenced his auditors. Every eye was
focussed upon that tall, straight form, and broad, massive
brow. Each ear was alert to catch the first word which
fell from those wonderful lips. But though the build-
ings in which he preached in our own and other lands
were always crowded to hear him, though great multi-
tudes were brought to decision for Christ under his
preaching in the Brooklyn Tabernacle, where he passed
the most active years of his life's ministry, yet for years
he was a misunderstood man.

With one wave of his hand he swept away all the cob-

webs \vliich had accumulated around the traditional

methods of sermonic oratory. With his mighty original

personality he broke the shackles of ecclesiastical sla-

very. He proved to the world tiiat the ministers of the

twentieth century could plead with sinners to come to

Christ with the energy and enthusiasm and intensity

with which the lawyer could plead for the life of a de-

fendant falsely charged with murder. He proved to

the religious world that it was not so important what
kind of a white linen operating gown the Gospel surgeon

wore, as it was that the nerve of the operator be firm

and the hand steady that held the keen, sacred blade

with which he cut out the cancer of sin. He dispensed

with the ministerial gown and hurled from the church

the old fashioned pulpit, but he still clung to the old

truths. He spoke the Gospel message in its simplicity.

Because the story was so simply told it was told with

originality.

WKoIe-SouIed ConsecraLtion

My father was a Gospel minister who completely con-

secrated himself, body and mind and soul, to his work.
For thirty-five years his pulpit was the sole business of

his life. He lived and breathed and ate and slept and
walked and nursed his strength only for that. He
had the most tremendous capacity for work of any man
1 ever knew, and even after he was turned seventy,
his form was as straight as a mountain pine, his eye
as clear as the eagle's, and his mental force un-

abated. On that last Gospel journey upon which he
set out on Feb. 12, he preached in rapid succession
to great audiences at Macon, Charleston, Rich-
mond and New Orleans, with his wonted eloquence and
power, audit was not until the deadly Mexican climate
had sapped his strength that he succumbed. Never from
the first day of his ministry till the day of his death did
he put off the harness of the Lord's service. When he
went on lecturing tours it was not to make money or to

take pleasure, but to get away from his home tasks so
that he could come back refreshed to do more valiant

service for Christ. Every family physician who entered
our home declared that the rest of railroad travel had
been his physical salvation. It forced him to the re-

pose that he would not otherwise allow to himself. He
was a genius, but he developed every one of his ten tal-

ents by the hardest kind of mental and physical applica-
tion. No labor for him was too full of drudgery.
Morning, noon and night found him in his study. He
took physical exercise, not for pleasure, but to fit him-
self for the pulpit. He lived not to eat, but he ate so
that he could live. He placed his standard very high,
and into every sermon he put his best thought. He
used to say to me, "Frank, do not make the mistake of
many literary men. They say to themselves, I will save
that thought, and put it into another speech or article.

Give to the world the best you have. Crowd every-
thing in that strengthens an argument, but always strive

for quality and not for quantity." When a theological
student, I wanted to occupy for some weeks the pulpit
of a small country church, he uttered his protest, say-
ing "You ought to spend at least three months upon
your first sermon, writing upon it from six to ten hours
a day." What a testimony is this to his own careful
work, coming from the cold lips which are now closed
in the casket. What a homiletic lecture it is for the
young ministers, for the young lawyers and budding
statesmen who maintain that the oratorical art is a
divine gift which has no need for struggling upon the
rough mountain-side of drudgery. What a clarion note
it is, summoning all men and women to do their best
under all conditions. The lesson is as powerful for the
merchant of ten talents as for the clerk of two talents.

To him that hath shall be given. From him that hath
not shall be taken away even that which he hath.

A Ma.rtyr to Over-Work
There is, however, a warning that comes from my

father's intense application to work, which deserves the
attention of all those who are bending their physical,
mental and spiritual energies to accomplish something
in life's struggle. My father had one of the most ro-

bust physical frames ever given to man. He had a
wonderful mind: he had a wonderful body; he could
speak out of doors for two long hours and address ten
thousand auditors—yet the last sentence would be heard
as distinctly as the first. He could do a ten-mile tramp
more easily than some men could walk around a city
square. His chest was broad and deep. His heart
went on with the steady regularity of a pumping en-
gine. He thought he was taking care of him.self, but
he was not. About twenty-five years ago, the first dan-
ger signal was lifted when insomnia, like a hideous
spectre, sat at the foot of his bed and refused to let him
sleep. Night after night he would be up four and five
times walking the floor. After a while the children be-
came used to it. We would greet him at breakfast,
saying, "Father, how did you sleep?" and when he an-

swered, "Not very well," he would look so fresh and
vigorous that we, too, were deceived and we would hope
that he had slept better than he thought he did. But

"

he could not be induced to spare himself. He over-es-
timated his reserve of strength. My father ought to

have lived with that magnificent body at least fifteen

years longer. Had he economized his strength, the
best years of his life might have been those last fifteen

years. He died from overwork.

A Hera>.Id of Cheerfulness

Ye brain workers, listen to this warning ! Ye literary

men, who are full of great thoughts, which you are
eager to utter, beware of overdriving' the brain! Re-
member that you cannot take your workshop to bed
with you and work in the dark without undermining
your mental strength. Heed to-day the message which
comes to all. Stop before it is too late. God did not
intend my father to go on as he was doing, wrecking
his magnificent physical frame.
My father was a Gospel minister of unbounded cheer-

fulness. He believed that there was as much true

religion in the smile seen at the wedding of Cana, of

Cialilee, as in the sob heard in a house of mourning. He
was an opti-mistic Christian whose mind was free from
gloomy presentiments. In his youth, he grasped the

great truth that (iod is love. Because God was love,

he felt that God approved of his being strong and well

and happy. He always expected good things to come
to him from the Divine Father, as a little child naturally

expects good things to comes to him from an earthly

parent. A falling tear may, ere it drops, lodge in the

wrinkles of a smile. A rainbow can climb over the

dark clouds of storm. If a member of the family was
dangerously sick he was not dismayed, but always
felt that she would get well. If financial trouble threat-

ened the home, he never was apprehensive, having un-

wavering faith that the God, who cares for the birds of

the air and clothes the lily of the field, would feed and
clothe him and those he loved. He was willing to un-

dertake big things, because he was walking hand-in-

hand with his Heavenly Father, accompanied by the

sweet-faced angel of Hope. The result was that when
trouble did come, he was the stronger to meet and bear
it. And when greater opportunties of usefulness came
than even he expected, he was also able to grasp them,
and compel them to carry him upon their broad should-

ers up the towering heights of conspicuous service.

UnwaLverirvg Fa-ith

What spirit but one buoyed by cheerfulness could

ever have overcome the obstacles he conquered.? He
was tried by fire literally as well as figuratively. He
had to fight the elements, as well as the human cham-
pions of sin. Read the history of the first Brooklyn;
Tabernacle. The little handful of seventeen members'
who originally called him to Brooklyn grew to thousands.
During a time of national financial panic succeeding
the Civil War, at great expense the noble walls of the;

first Tabernacle arose. The building was dedicated

amid congratulations and the well wishes of the city^

and State. In a few months that building was de-

stroyed. The whole structure was tumbled into ruins

so quickly that nothing was saved from the huge edifice

except an immense mortgage. Homeless and in debt,

the outlook for the congregation was very dark. Un-i

daunted, however, the stalwart leader called his faithful

followers about him. Many were discouraged, but not

this modern Nehemiah. The second Brooklyn Taber^

nacle, built upon the ruins, was grander and more
majestic than the first. This was the structure where;

the crowds became so great that it seemed as if no man
who visited New York felt that he had made the best;

of his sojourn in the great citv until he had heard myi

father preach. But there seems sometimes a terrible,

sequence in calamities. As certain diseases havf ai

penchaiit for destroying certain families, so this fire

demon came to find new prey in the place where he hadi

once held high carnival. The second Brooklyn Taber-i

nacle was destroyed. The third building went the same;

way as did the first and second.
Domestic bereavement fell upon him, and people

who saw only his outward cheerfulness, had no concepi

tion how deeply the iron had entered his soul. When'
my father was dying he continually talked about the

boy who had been his pride, his eldest son, who is now
sleeping by his side as he once sat at his feet. He \ya5,

a noble lad. A brilliant young lawyer. We carriec:

him out one cold winter day and laid him away to rest,

under a soft quilt of snow. My father went back to his

work. He said, " I dare not lay it down even for ar:

hour, lest the effort to take it up again should be toe

great for me." He took up his cross in the same cheer'

ful, hopeful spirit as before, though the wound in hii

heart never healed. He always carried a scar whicl

was cut by the grave-digger's spade. Yes, he had hi;

troubles; but he always maintained a brave heart, anc

made the most out of life by being cheerful. (Cont'd p. 34;

*
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The Making of

Vnleavened Bread THIS IS PASSOVER WEEK How the Feast is

Kept in Hebrew Homes

SEARCHING FOR THE LEAVEN A JEWISH FAMILY IN NEW YORK CELEI5RATING THE PASSOVER FEAST IN A MATZO FACTORY

IN
no festival of the Jewish calendar do Hebrews
the world over take part with keener interest

than in that of Pesac/i. otherwise known as "'Pass-

over and Feast of Unleavened Bread." Passover
week began at sunset, April 21, and ends at sunset,

April 29.

Matsoth (frequently called matsos), or unleavened
bread, are especially made for this occasion. .Matzoth are
tasteless wafers, made both .square and round, measur-
ing eight inches across: about one-si.\teenth to one-
eighteenth of an inch in thicknesss, and perforated
at half-inch intervals. In the hands of a Jewish house-
wife, matzoth are put to many and varied uses. They
not only serve as substitutes for all other kinds of

[bread, but after being ground into a powder, take the

place of flour (the use of which is prohibited during
Passover week), in making pastry and delicacies of all

kinds. About 60,000.000 pounds of matzoth are con-
sumed by the whole Jewish nation during the eight

days of the festival. Tiie amount supplied to the
Hebrews of New York is 1.250.000 pounds, or 31,250,000
single cakes. Two methods are used in making unleav-
ened bread, that made by maciiinery being preferred by
the American Jew, while matzoth made by hand are

eaten by the orthodox and foreign Jew. There are
several bakeries in New York where unleavened bread
is made the whole year round; some people calling for

matzoth at all seasons, because they like them.
The oven in which the matzoth are baked is a brick

shaft fifteen feet square and thirty feet higli.in the cen-
tre of which is a revolving steel skeleton wheel, resem-
bling tile famous Ferris Wheel of the World's Fair, but
instead of swinging cars, are pans of sheet iron or steel,

upon which is placed a layer of matzoth : one complete
revolution of the wheel is sufficient for their baking.
They are taken from the pans when baked, and thrown
down a chute, which terminates in the store-room; and
are then tied into packages weighing five and ten pounds
each, and put away, ready for the consumer. Each niatzo

bakery is under the supervision of a Rabbi,who appoints
a watcher, called a Shoiner or Afas/i/^iack. to see that
all laws are observed in making the unleavened bread.
Twenty-four hours before the beginning of Pesach. it

is the duty of the head of a Jewish family to search for

chumitz, or leaven. With candle or thin wa.\-taper in

one hand, and a feather and large wooden spoon in the

other, he goes to every corner of the room, and from
cupboard to cupboad, sweeping into the spoon all the

leaven that lies in his way. When every discoverable
crumb has been swept into the spoon, he places the
feather on top. and ties the two together ; this is burnt
up the following morning. While binding up the leaven
he chants the following in Hebrew:

'•All manner of leaven which is in my possession, and
which I have not seen, nor removed, shall be null, and
accounted dust of the earth."

The ceremony for breaking the unleavened bread
occurs at the Saitier (the first night of Pesach), and is

very impressive. After Kiddish (benediction over the
wine), some parsley, dipped into vinegar or saltwater,
is distributed to every one at the table, and eaten. The
master of the house then breaks the second of three
matzoth which have been placed in a dish before him,
leaving half of it there, and reserving the other half till

after supper. Part of tiie history relating to Pesach is

read from the llas^itda. or prayer-book. Then, taking
the two whole, and the one broken matzo in his hand,
he breaks the uppermost, and distributes it, all present
chanting the following benediction : ''Blessed art thou, O
Lord, our God ! King of the universe, who has sanctified
us with thy commandments, and commanded us to eat
unleavened bread." Isadore Bernstein,

iA FILIAL TRIBUTE »^ Sermon by Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage ^ Continued
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Mv father's best sermon was tiie daily life which he
lived in his own home. I bear my testimony to the fact
that from my boyhood until the time that I entered my
own parsonage and was ordained by him for my own
pulpit, I iiad before me the example and upon me the
sweet influence of a Christian home. There never was
'in America a happier or more prayerful home than that
of which he was the head. The children idolized him.
The example he set before them was that of a conse-
crated Christian gentleman, always anxious to do what
Christ would have him do. Tiiere was no bitterness in

the nursery. From him we learned how to forget as
well as to forgive. Among all the men I have known in

various walks of life, I never knew a human being who
was like him in the characteristic that he could never
bear a grudge against any one. An enemy might do
everything in his power to destroy him. but my father
never struck hack. If he could, he would not only forgive,
but he would go any distance to serve and help an enemy.
Among the many homes I have visited as a pastor, I

never entered one where the parent has so earnestly
'.sought to inculcate gentleness of rule as he did in my
old home. My father never lifted a hand to strike a
blow. Yet he ruled his children with a rod stronger
than one made out of iron. It was- the rod of love. My
rsisters and myself had i)ut one fear in reference to his
'life. We were afraid to do anything wrong for fear of
seeing a wounded look pass over the kind face, which
to us always reflected the light which shone from the
divine face of Christ. P'aniily pravers were not to us a
meaningless formality. We felt that our dear father
vvas taking us to the throne of Grace, as Joseph the
Good brought his brethren into the throne room of the
Egyptian king.

Reputation is what the world thinks about a man.
Character is what he really is. Reputation may be
wrong. Character is an actual fact. Man loo'keth
upon the outward appearance ; Ciod looketh ujjon the
heart. But I have sometimes felt that God has made
'it possible for other eyes, as well as his own all-seeing
eye, to look into a man's heart. The child has the op-

portunity and the privilege of looking into the parent's

heart. When a boy lives for years by the side of a
father, he knows what are the ruling principles of his

life, its strongest motives and fundamental beliefs.

When I lived at home or traveled by my father's side,

continually with him for weeks or months at a time, I

formed the conviction that he was as good a man as

ever lived. I loved to hear him preach, because I knew
and could testify that his spoken words were the echo
of a sweet, gentle, loving Christian life—A life which was
being lived for God.
My father was a Christian minister assuredly inspired

for his work by the Holy Spirit. For a quarter of a
century his critics have been trying by analyzing his

character and his sermons to discover how he came to

attain worldwide success. Some attribute his power to

word-painting. He was an unecjualled master in tiie art

of portraying before an audience ancient and modern
scenes and events, and opening up to the entranced gaze

of his hearers the palaces of dead kings and queens.

He could, with a few words, transport an audience into

the hanging gardens of Babylon, or make them hear the

harvests sigh or the nightingale sing. Some have at-

tributed his power to invective. No rapier was sharper
than the stiletto of his tongue when he wanted to exe-

crate sin. Some again have ascribed his popularity to

his loving personality. But the critics who only go as

far as these do but touch the outer garment of his

power. These traits were all present, but the source of

my father's power was not in what he himself could do.

As he often averred, with the sincerity of profound con-

viction, in and of himself he could do nothing. With
the power of the Holy Spirit he could accomplish any-

thing.

It was because my father's sermons were the products
of a Spirit-filled life that the millions were able to find

comfort in them. Whenever he would take a lecture

trip the people would crowd about him by the thou-

sands, uttering such greetings as, "I read your sermon
on 'Tears' by my baby's casket and I have found
Christ." "I read your sermon upon 'Recognition of

F"riends in Heaven' to my mother when she was dying."
"I read this or that when I was in a certain trouble and
the sermon brought light to my soul." Let no hearer
or reader of this sermon think for one instant that my
father's work was a man-made work. My father's work
was a divinely inspired work. He was called as cer-

tainly to do his work as Paul or Peter or John were
called to do theirs. He was inspired by prayer and
communion with God, and just as certainly may we in

our work be inspired if we plead for the gift of the Holy
Spirit.

Would you go with me into the death chamber ? His
passing away was as he himself would have had it if

his own wish had been consulted. He practically died
in the harness. One Sunday he was preaching in
Mexico, the next on his deathbed. For five long weeks
he lingered, but God mercifully benumbed the worn out
and tired brain. He suffered not at all. He awoke
long enough to recognize and at times call for his wife
and children. But conversation was an impossibility
between him and the members of his family during the
weary days and nights he was sick. We were all there,

all except those of the family who had preceded him to

the other side and who were waiting to give him a
welcome. We repeated the old verse so often spoken by
his own lips

:

When round my dying bed assemble those I love.

A dear old family friend uttered a sweet prayer. That
was all. We watched and waited until his mortal life

was lifted into the heavenly life. There were a few
tears. A few callings of good-by. He slipped away so
quietly, we could not tell when he was gone. He was
asleep. The tired heart ceased to beat. The old sweet
restful look came back to the loving face. We laid him
away for a little while in the family plot in beautiful

Greenwood. As I lifted my handover the open grave to

pronounce the benediction, I said to myself: "So may
we all live and labor, that when our work is done, we
may go to our rest in the full conviction that when we
awake it will be like this glorified spirit in the likeness

of his Lord."
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His Glorious Life-Work Cnded
Dr. Talma^e Passes Away at His Washington Home After a Painful Illness= The Record of a Noble Christian Life

AFTER a painful illness, lasting several weeks,

/\ America's best beloved preacher, the Rev. T.

/ \. DeWitt Talmage, passed from earth to the life

above, on April 12, igo2. -Ever since liis return
from Mexico City, where he was prostrated by a sudden
attack which rapidly assumed the form of cerebral con-
gestion, he had lain in the sick chamber of his Wash-
ington home, surrounded by his family and cared for by
the most skilful physicians. Each day brought its

alternate hopes and fears. Much of the time was passed
in unconsciousness ; but there were intervals when, even
amid his sufferings, he could speak to and recognize
those around him. No murmur or complaint came from
his lips ; he bore his suffering bravely, sustained by a
Higher Power. The message had come which sooner
or later comes to all, and the aged servant of God was
ready to go; he had been ready all his life.

Occasional rallies took place, raising
hopes which were quickly abandoned.
From April 5 to 1 2, these rallies occurred
at frequent intervals, always followed by
a condition of increased depression,more
or less augmented fever and partial un-
conciousness. On Saturday, April 12, a
great change became apparent. On the
previous evening there had been a slight

improvement, and the doctors, at the
morning consultation, were gratified to

note that this had continued, although
they declined to encourage expectations
of recovery.

TKe La^st Scene

The change came Saturdav forenoon.
For many hours the patient had been
unconscious. As the day wore on, it

became evident that he could not live
through another night. All of Dr. Tal-
mage's family, his wife, his son. the
Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage, of Chi-
cago; Mrs. Warren G. Smith and Mrs.
Daniel Mangam, of Brooklyn ; Mrs.
Allen E. Donnan, of Richmond; and
Mrs. Clarence Wycoff and Miss Tal-
mage, were gathered in the chamber
of death. Dr. G. L. Magruder, the
principal physician, was also in atten-
dance at the last. The loved ones gath-
ered around the bed on which the great
preacher lay, and soothed his last mo-
ments with kind ministrations. It was
a scene too sacred to be described. At
9.25 o'clock P.M., the soul took flight from the inani-
mate clay and the spirit of the world's greatest preacher
was released.

The career of usefulne.ss, unparalleled in its extent
in this or any former time, which to the sorrow of mil-
lions in all lands is thus closed forever, began seventy
years ago in a small farmhouse in the New Jersey vil-
lage of Boundbrook. Eleven children, five girls and
six boys, had already been born to the godly farmer,
David Talmage and his wife Catharine, when on Jjin!

.^...1832 their twelfth and youngest child, to whom they
gave the name of Thomas DeWitt, first saw the light.
From his earliest years he was familiar with the spec-
tacle in the life of his parents of high principle and
sterling piety, combined with industry, frugaUty and
self-sacrifice. It was a large family to be reared on the
small farm, and the struggle became harder from year
to year for the conscientious father and mother, as their
sons developed talents which called for a college edu-
cation. Their distinguished son, being the youngest,
witnessed the heroic fortitude with which thev toiled and
denied themselves that one of his brothers after another

might be fitted for an honorable career, and he bore
filial testimony in after years to their devotion and pa-
rental solicitude. Grief mingled with their joy when
John, their eldest born, gave himself to missionary
work in China, and bade them farewell to go out in the
service of the Master to whom they had consecrated him
in his infancy. They were past mid-life when their

youngest son was ready for college, but they did not
shrink from taking up the burden again, for his sake.
He chose the profession of the law, and after graduating
from the University of tiie city of New York, he spent a
year in perfecting his legal training. But his parents had
never ceased to pray that he might become a minister of
the Gospel, and at length their prayers were answered.
In 1853. at the age of twenty-one, he entered the College
of New Brunswick to prepare for his ministerial career.

DR. TALMAGE AT HIS EDITORIAL DKSK IN THE BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK

The reports of his tutors were not encouraging. There
was no question as to his orthodoxy

; there was no doubt
about his oratorical power; but he set the recognized
laws of sermonic science at defiance, and with bold
originality said the thing that was in him in current
phraseology and in his own way. "You must change
your style," one of his teachers said to him, "otherwise
no pulpit will ever be open to you." But a change was
not possible to the budding genius, and to the end of
his life he was a law to himself and his utterances were
unlike those of any other preacher. The truths were
the same, but their presentation was picturesque, daring
and peculiarly his own.

His First PaLStoral Cha^rge
At the close of his college course he accepted an in-

vitation from a church at Belleville, N. J., to which he
mmistered witli mutual satisfaction for three years. He
used to relate with grateful recognition the kindness of
the people to their young minister, and often described
his surprise and delight when, after a brief vacation
that they had suggested to him, he returned to find the

empty parsonage, that he had been too poor to furnish,
carpeted and upholstered and filled with every conven-
ience for a minister's abode. The generosity of his
people who had done this as a mark of their apprecia-
tion and esteem, made a deep impression on him. They
soon learned, however, that a continuance of their rela-
tions could not be hoped for. Other churches afford-

j

ing larger spheres of labor were importuning him to
become their pastor. At the close of his third year at'
Belleville a call of exceptional urgency was made to-
him from Syracuse, N. Y., which he felt it his duty toi

accept, and his beloved church reluctantly gave him upj
to a wider usefulness. But the Syracuse church speed-'
ily found that it must yield too, to the same resist-'

less force of attraction which had won the services
of the brilliant young preacher. Philadelphia beckoned;

him with the offer of a city pulpit.

He settled there in 1862, and from the
beginning won the ear of the popu-.
lace. The church was crowded by de-
lighted throngs, to whom the freshness
of his thought, the wealth of his vocab-
ulary and the pertinence and force of

his illustration were a revelation. For
nearly seven years he labored in the

Quaker City, with continually increas-
ing popularity and success.

CsLlled to Brooklyn i

It is, however, with the city of'

Brooklyn. N. Y., that Dr. Talmage's
name is chiefly associated. The receipt

:

of three calls, almost simultaneously,
near the close of his seventh year ir

Philadelphia, seemed to him an indica-

tion of a Providential summons to a-

new scene of labor. They came from
San Francisco, Chicago and Brooklyn.'
It was characteristic of the man thai:

he chose the church which needed hiir

most. The call from Brooklyn bore
only seventeen signatures, but it was'
unanimous, for there were no morel
members in the church roll. The!
church building was large ; it stooe'

among a teeming population, but its'

influence had dwindled to nothing. Ir

March, 1869, Dr. Talmage preached
his first sermon there.

The transformation that followec

seemed magical. Every service waS]

crowded. Within a year, it was decidec'

to erect a new edifice capable of seating tliree thousand'
Dr. Talmage's first sermon was from the text, "Compe =

them to come in," but it seemed an inaptitude, for th('

people came in such numbers that many were com
pelled to stay out. Two years afterward, on a Sundaj'
morning in December, 1872, Dr. Talmage looked fron
the window of his house and saw his beloved church "put
ting on red wings of fire," a lurid mass of conflagration

A Grea-ter Ta,.berr\aLcle

Undismayed by the destruction of their church, tht

congregation soon began to build a still larger structure
which would seat five thousand. Although the com
pleted edifice was the largest church-building of its de

nomination in America, it was never large enough tc

hold the crowds who came to listen to the now-famou;
preacher. The regular hearers alone were nearlj

sufficient to fill the building, and their number was aug
mented by hundreds from New York, by many fron
other States, and even by transatlantic visitors, wh(
had read his sermons printed in their home journals
For fully fifteen years the church had uninterruptec
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•prosperit\', which was rudely broken on October 13,

1

1889, by the complete destruction of the second Taber-

J nacle by fire. A third Tabernacle was built, still larger

rthan its predecessors. It was finished in 1891, and its

rdedication was a great public occasion. Large delega-

tions, drawn from every section of the Union, came,
bringing congratulations.

It was a grand and beautiful temple of worship, rich

in ornamentation, vast in seating capacity and perfect

in acoustics. "I never could sing a note or raise a tune,"

Dr. Talmage would often say; yet the music, the strains

of the great, deep)-toned 530,000 organ mingling with

the mighty swell of voices, led by Peter All's silver cor-

net, was tiie finest imaginable. Three years later, when
a series of meetings were held to celebrate the twenty-

fifth anniversary of his pastorate in Brooklyn, the State,

the city and the clergy of the neighborhood united in

recognition of the eminence Dr.Talmage had achieved.

He was overwhelmed with verbal congratulations and
, good wishes, and telegrams, letters and cable dispatches

i came from illustrious personages here and beyond the
' seas. It was, however, the closing scene in his long

succession of Brooklyn triumphs, for on the following

Sunday, May 13, 1894, a fire broke out in the church at

the close of the morning service, and the fine building

in a few hours became a pile of smoking ruins.

TKe Third CorvflaLgratior*

'•It is one of those mysteries that will never be re-

vealed this side of eternity. Our beloved church is

gone; but we will trust in God." These were the

words uttered by Dr. Talmage, sitting in his home in

Brooklyn, bowed down by the burden of his great and
sudden disaster. His Tabernacle, the pricle of the

city, and the largest Protestant church in America, lay

in ashes, and he, with hundreds of others, had barely

escaped with his life. That beautiful temple of wor-

ship, upon which all the loving care, the art and the

sacrifices of a great congregation had been lavished, had
been wiped out as though it had never existed. Cause
for deep gratitude, however, remained in tlie fact that

not a life had been lost. Dr. Talmage, himself, was
almost the last to leave the flaming l)uilding. At the

last moment he turned and. apparently dazed liy the

confusion and the roar of the conflagration, w'ouid have
gone back to the platform, but friends conveyed him,
safe and unhurt, to the outer air, where he was greeted
as one snatched from the very jaws of death. There
were many other narrow escapes.
Bowed down under the weight of this new affliction.

Dr. Talmage, at the urgent suggestion of his friends,

went abroad for a time. Before leaving for the West,
he wrote the following communication to his flock and
to the friends of his ministry everywhere :

"This church has again been halted by a sword of

flame. The destruction of the first Brooklyn Taber-
nacle was a mystery. The destruction of the second
a greater profound. This third calamity we adjourn to

the Judgment Day for explanation. The home of a
vast multitude of souls, it has become a heap of ashes.

Whether it will ever rise again is a prophecy we will

not undertake, (iod rules and reigns and makes no
mistake. He has his way with churches as with indi-

viduals. One thing is certain: the pastor of Brooklyn
Tabernacle will continue to preach as long as life and
health last. We have no anxieties about a place to

preach in. But woe is unto us if we preach not the

Gospel I We ask for the prayers of all good people for

the pastor and people of Brooklyn Tabernacle."

A Tovir Arovind tKe Globe

He visited Hawaii. Australia, New Zealand, India and
Great Britain, and preached to large audiences in many
cities. During his absence, a series of interesting

letters of travel from his pen appeared in the pages of
The Chkistian Hkkald, and on his return to the
United States lie iniblished an account of his journey-
ings in a volume entitled, The Earth Girdled, which
was very widely circulated. He now devoted himself
almost exclusively to his editorial duties on Thk
Christian' Hkrai.d, to which he had been a regular
weekly contributor since 1878, becoming editor-in-chief
in 1890. For twenty-four years, his weekly sermons
have appeared in these pages with unfailing regularity.
Dr. Louis Klopsch, the proprietor of this journal, was
his most intimate friend and associate for many years.
He had syndicated Dr. Talmage's sermons since 1885,
furnishing them regularly every week to over 3.000 news-
papers, it is estimated that the total number of weekly
readers reached by the syndicate and through other chan-
nels, was not less than twenty million souls, an audience
far more vast than has ever been addressed by any
other writer or preacher in the world, ancient or modern.
Eternity alone can reveal the remarkable spiritual re-

sults of this ministry of the press. In twenty years or
more, thousands of letters have been received by The
Christian Herald, in which the writers declared
that the sermons, often read in remote places, far from
the point of preaching, have brought them to the "part-
ing of the ways," and led to a spiritual transformation
in their lives. In many lonely, out-of-the-way localities,

where Gospel privileges are few and far between, the
sermon by Dr. Talmage in this journal has come like a
heaven-sent blessing, brightening and glorifying the
entire week. It has been read, in lieu of a service, in

hundreds of rural cottage homes, in schoolhouses,
barns, and sheds ; in pastorless chapels and in out-door
gatherings under the trees, and has been divinely blessed
as a means of bringing many out of darkness into the
light; in military camp, in barracks and in the trenches;

on shipboard; in the hospitals and in the rooms of in-

valids and shut-ins all over the globe. It was in very
truth, a world-wide ministry, with its auditors numbered
by the millions.

Visiting the CzaLr

During the two years following the burning of the
third Brooklyn Tabernacle, Dr. Talmage varied his
literary work by frequent preaching and lecture tours.and
an occasional visit abroad. He bad a big, warm heart
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The father and mother of the great preacher

and generous impulses, and he was interested invarious
philanthropic movements, some of them of wide scope.
His love of such work was fostered by his experience
in 1892, when he visited Russia with Dr Klopsch on
•• a mission of bread," first sending on ahead the

steamship Leo. laden with 50,000 sacks of flour, the gift

of The Christian Her.alo readers to the starving

Russian peasants. While in St. Petersburg, the Ameri-
cans were summoned to Peterhof, the imperial summer
residence, where they were presented to the Czar Alex-
ander, the Empress, Czarevitch Nicolas (the present
Emperor), and other royalties, and received, in behalf of

the American people, the imperial expression of Rus-
sia's gratitude for the aid bestowed. Dr. Talmage often
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referred, with kindling eye, to this Russian welcome, and
he spoke many a kindly word for the young Czar. In later

years, with voice and pen, he greatly helped the cause

of Armenian, Cuban and Puerto Rican relief, and
the India famine work, and, a few years ago, the

Chine.se relief work. He was a member and active worker
in a number of charitable organizations, but in these, as

in all others of the same character, he invariably kept in

the background. He is one of the incorporators of the

Bowei^ Mi.ssion of New York, the pioneer of American
rescue missions.

His Wa.shingtor\ Pa.storaLte

In 1895 Dr. Talmage accepted for a time a pastoral

call from the First Presbyterian Church in Washington,
which is known as "The Church of the Presidents,"

many incumbents of the White House having worshiped

there in former years. His church was crowded to

the doors; but urgent calls from other quarters were
multiplying, and he finally decided, though not without

reluctance, to give up local pastoral work, and de-

vote himself exclusively to wider evangelization. The
passing years served to increase his fame, and the

announcement of his preaching was always sufficient to

attract a vast audience. His personal mail was probably

the largest of any man in America outside of public

office. There were thousands who wrote to him, asking
advice in spiritual things, and laying their hearts bare
to one whom they regarded as bearing a divine mission,
and ''speaking with authority."
Few men in literary life retained their intellectual

vigor so long. Even those who knew him best could
detect no diminution in the force of his eloquence, and
no dimming of the lustre of his splendid periods, though
he had turned seventy. His last sermons were every
whit as brilliant as those he composed when in his

prime. His eye was as clear, his voice as flexible and
resonant, and his step as elastic as though he were not
nearing that border-land ''where burdens are laid down."
Those last few golden years were, in some respects, the
happiest of his life. Though they were busy years,
they still left him some leisure. In the summer, which
he usually passed at his beautiful country home at

Easthampton, Long Island, he did an immense
amount of literary work. He was a most agreeable
host, and could recall with photographic fidelity scenes
and events long passed, delighting his guests with
such reminiscences. He was the personal friend of
many leading Americans of the preceding half century,
and his recollections of Presidents, statesmen, authors
and other eminent people were full of interest.

Dr. Ta.In\aLge's Doctrine

Dr. Talmage's doctrine was of the old-fashioned,
orthodox type, but it fell with new attractions from his

eloquent lips. He believed in a Bible "inspired from
lid to lid," and many times during his career, he came
to the front as a defender of the integrity of the Book
of Books. He repudiated the "higher criticism," as a
menace to the old religion, and denounced as impious
the doubts concerning miracles and inspiration. His
famous attack on Ingersoll created a continental sen-

sation twenty years ago. He scored the brilliant infidel

in a series of sermons full of vigorous philippics.

Often he chose as a target for his oratorical bat-

teries the foibles and besetting sins of society, and he
never spared his ammunition. He poured out broadsides
on Wall Street, the saloons, gamblers, low politicians,

and all who came within the range of his criticism. His
forceful denunciation of popular vices was equalled
only by his ability to move his audience to tears of sym-
pathy, when he cliose to appeal to the emotions. No
preacher in a century could describe in such moving
language the charms of home, the mother's love for a
wayward child, the delights of rural life, or the simple
faith of the believer in Christ and heaven. He was
unquestionably, within a certain wide range, the most
vivid and picturesque speaker the American pulpit has
ever known, and his sermons and writings alike were
Turneresque in literary color and expression. He was
always in his best vein when facing a sympathetic assem-
blage in the great cities. He has frequently spoken be-

fore 10,000 persons, and his great audiences at the Acad-
emy of Music, New York, in the Chicago Auditorium,
and in London, Liverpool and Glasgow, have rarely

been equalled in point of numbers. He delighted,

too, in an audience of farmers. Such gatherings
never failed to comprehend his homely doctrines. He
used to say that he had long since "lived down" the

frills and non-essentials of religion "At twenty,'' he
would explain, "I believed several hundred things ; at

fifty, 1 believed about a score, but now, with clearer

vision, as I grow older and come nearer the close of the
journey, I hold only to three things as vital—that God
our Father loves us far better than we know ; that Jesus
Christ, his Son, is our Redeemer and Saviour, and that
1 am a sinner, enriched by his grace, though all un-

worthy,"

The Power of His Mighty Pen

All his life he was inordinately fond of religious liter-

ature. Even in childhood, he would read Scott's Com-
mentaries—a bulky volume—when he was too small to

sit upon a chair, and had to use a stool instead. If he
could have mastered even a single foreign language, he
would probably have become a missionary like his

brothers; but fie had no knack of acquiring strange
tongues, so he stuck to the plain Anglo-Saxon, and to

such purpose that his sturdy utterances have been
translated into nearly a score of foreign languages.
When he visited Athens in 1890, he was presented to

Queen Olga. who told him that she "had the pleasure
of reading his sermons in her native Greek, in her
own capital, in the columns of a weekly publication."

Through such means he doubtless reached much vaster

audiences in foreign lands than any missionary could
ever hope to reach. When he was making his round-
the-world trip, he found his sermons read in so many
places that he afterwards used to say : "I felt on that

trip as though I was making a round of pastoral calls."

As an editorial writer. Dr. Talmage was versatile

and prolific, and his weekly contributions on an im-
mense variety of topics would fill many volumes. His
writing was as entertaining and pungent as his preach-

ing, and full of brilliant eccentricities—"Talmagisms"
as they were called. He coined new words, and in-

vented new phrases. If the topic was to his liking, tho

pen raced to keep time with the thought. It was the
same with his sermons. Once conceived in the busy
brain, the committing to paper was swift and exciting.

Still, with all this haste, nothing could exceed the scru-

pulous care he took witli his finished manu.script.

He once wired from Cincinnati to his publisher in

New York, instructions to change a comma in his

current sermon to a semicolon. He had detected the

error while reading proof on the train.
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His phenomenal memory was never at a loss. He
had spoken or written on thousands of topics, and he

remembered almost everything he had ever preached.

In preparing his twenty-volume series of sermons, he

used only 500, or iess than half the total number he had

preached. In addition to at least 1,000 sermons, of

4,000 words each—each sermon different from the other

(this vast pulpit repertoire aggregating probably

4.000,000 words)—lie was the author of a number of lec-

tures, the most popular being: -'The New Life of the
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Nation," "Grumblers," "Our New Home," "Big Blun-

ders" and "The Bright Side of Things." In his liter-

ary work, he scorned to borrow, though his own unique

phrases and ideas were the prey of many petty plagiar-

ists. Although his fame will rest chiefly upon his sermonic
writings, his treatment of lighter topics was brilliant

and clever. But his finest work was not among the

shallows ; his pen could go deeply into the secrets

of the heart and soul, and such was his rare gift

that with a single sentence he could move a multitude.

Among the periodicals to which he contributed at

various times were T/ie New York Weekly, Hearth
and Home, The Independent and The Christian at

Work. About thirty volumes of his sermons have been
published, twenty volumes appearing in a single series

in 1900. His other works, besides those already men-
tioned, include Crumbs Swept Up, Around the Tea
Table, Sparks From My Anvil, A Thousand Genu,
From Manger to Throne, Sports that Kill, The Wed-
ding Ring, Night Sides of City Life, The Poetry of
Life. Old Wells Dug Out, Abominations of Modern
Society and The Earth Girdled. Many of these are

familiar to the readers of The Christian Herald.

A Pen Picture of Dr. Ta.Ima.ge

Here is a pen-picture of Dr. Talmage by one who
knew him indmately, and had studied him closely:

"Dr. Talmage is above the medium height, and well-propor-
tioned. His frame is large, but he is naturally rather spare
in flesh. His head is of the average size, with marked evi-
dence of intellectual power. He has light eyes and a sandy
complexion. Looking into his face, you are struck with its
amiability and cheerfulness. In conversation, it is always
bright with animation, and at all times is a perfect mirror of
his emotions. His eyes are clear, tender and observing,
while his tone and manners are gentle and warm in the ex-
treme. An invariable self-reliance and calmness and judgment
in all his proceedings give him dignitv and self-possession,
but in these particulars there is nothing affected or studied.
He is plain and unostentatious in his appearance and bear-
nig, and mmgles freely with his fellow-men. His warmth of
manners and his genial flow of conversation place even the
stranger at once on most agreeable terms "with him; in
truth, his conversational powers are Httle less than fascina-
ting. He is full of noble sentiment, poetry and humor ; he
looks at life with his "eyes and ears wide open," and he dis-
cusses both men and topics with comprehensiveness and
originality. He is never ashamed to show his feelings, never
afraid to declare his opinions. Independent, out-snoken,
and yet generous, tender and sympathetic, he presents in his
own disposition the most manly and at the same dme the
most beautiful traits that adorn human character

Bold and Original Preaching

As a preacher, he has even more striking peculiarities
He is an original, terse, bold, and eloquent writer, and a flu-
ent, impassioned speaker. He has the most complete com-
mand of language, which takes forms of expression which are
not less new than graphic and impressive. His thoughts
take a wide range on every subject, and they are sudden in
their changes, from the solemn and sublime to the humorous

and odd. At one time he will indulge in a strain of the most

touching pathos, and then suddenly introduce some humor-

ous and grotesque illustration. His language is chaste and
beautiful in the expression of the more sentimental passages,

and it is most pungent and overwhelming in criticism and
denunciation. He has sarcasm, irony and ridicule at his

tongue's end, not less than words of exquis'te poetic beauty

and tenderness. All of this so mingled together, and so al-

tered in surprises, that his audience find themselves spell-

bound by the novelty of style as well as the eloquence of the

orator. His voice is powerful and flexible. He can in an

instant change it from tones that ring out to the capacity of

the largest building, to the accent that float in soft whispers

to the ear. His gesticulation is somewhat marvelous. There
is. not a sentence that he has not .some gesture of the hand,

the arms, the head, or the body to illustrate or enforce, and
still it i& all done with such appropriateness and gracefulness

that it adds immensely to the effectiveness of his oratory.

His face, too, has great mobility, and the changing expres-

sions of eye, mouth and brow are a vivid accompaniment to

his fervent words.
Many persons find it difficult to form a favorable opinion

in regard to Mr. Talmage's merits as a preacher. To be sure,

he puts language into unusual forms; but no preacher of the

day can give a keener dissection of human motives, or make
a more masterly or eloquent Christian appeal. A half hour
of his earnest, original discussion will give you suggestions

which will not leave you for many a day thereafter. As a

man, he is somewhat of an oddity; but as a preacher, he is

full of the spirit of God, and every talent and every purpose
is devoted to the work for the regeneration of fallen man.
If he makes you smile and weep in a breath, if he has simple
sayings and whimsical ways, he is also a ripe scholar, a clear-

headed philosopher, and a Christian orator. He has qualifi-

cations which enable him to reach and control the great

popular heart, and his ministry is consequently one of the
most marked success."

The Social Side of the Ma^rv

In social life he is all vivacity, all goodness, and all him-
self. Whether it be eccentricity, or whether it be simply a
larger share of rich, exuberant animal spirits than most min-
isters possess, certain it is that the Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage
is more real and true to genuine human nature, in social life,

than most of his contemporaries. He seems to go down
into his own heart for a gushing, abundant spring of fellow-

ship and love, which washes out channels to every other
heart. He follows no conventional rules, he is guided by no
example; but, as we have stated, he is himself. This is not
because he is indifferent to the force of these rules and ex-
amples, but because he acts from a quick, impulsive, and
original nature of his own. When, in the glee and enthusi-
asm of the moment, at a church festival, he exclaimed that
he felt "like the morning star," it was not that his taste in-

duced him to take his illustration from negro minstrelsy; but,
acting on tlie impulse of the moment, he humorously seized
upon a popular saying to express the state of his own feel-

ings. Men of stiff propriety and starched dignity would not
do or say many things that he does every day. With him,
however, a free, honest, cheerful heart, is much more culti-

vated, and impulsive and erratic as it often is, it is given full

influence and control over his actions and sentiments.

VniversBLl Solicitvjde

While Dr. Talmage lay dying in his Washington
home, many hundreds of telegrains of earnest inquiry

were received from all parts of the Union, and some
from foreign lands. Among those who made personal
inquiry at the Talmage home, concerning the sufferer's

condition, were the following:

Senator Fairbanks, The Bishop of Washington,
Judge B. Howery, Rev. Thomas Chalmers Easton,

Cuiiynyiit. I'.'U-J, Louis kiuiis«-h

THE HOUSE IN WHICH DR. TALMAGE DIED
The death-chamber is indicated by a cross

D.D., Rev. Wallace Radcliffe, Senator Fry, Rev. S. J.
Niccolls, D.D., St. Louis; Mrs. Stanley Matthews, Rev.
Donald C. McLeod, Rev. Asa S. Fiske, Rev. Joseph
G. Kelly, Justice Brewer, Rev. Teunis Hamlin, Mr.
Charles V. Herdliska, The Mexican Ambassador, Gen.
J. C. Breckenridge, Rev. W. H. Milburn, D.D.: Mr.
Wm. Aldin Smith, Judge Shepard, Dr. Herrick John-

son, Judge Andrew Bradley, Senator Cullom, Rev. John
E. Stuchell, Rev. T. A. Nelson, Rev. G. W. Luccock,

Mr. A. J. Halford, Japanese Minister and Mrs. Yaka-
hira, Rev. E. Lawrence Hunt, Mr. John W. Foster,

Senator Foraker, General Miles, Mi. S. H. Kauffmann,
Senator Burrows, Admiral Watson, Mr. Henderson,
Rev. Dr. Mackay-Smith, Bishop Hurst, General Cor-

bin, Mr. Corea.

Two days before Dr. Talmage died, the Revision

Committee of the General Presbyterian Assembly

Copyright, 1902, Louis Klopsch

.Mils. TALMAGE

forwarded to Mrs. Talmage the following resolution ol

sympathy:

The Revision Committee of the General Assembly of th<

Presbyterian Church in the United States of America, ii

session in Washington, April 10, 1902, having been informeci
that Rev. T. De Witt Talmage is seriously ill, on motion o:

Dr. Dickey, unanimously resolved that the Moderator of thi

Assembly, and the Chairman of the Committee. Rev. Dr
Henry C. Minton, in the name of the Committee, shoulc
convey to Dr. Talmage and his family the sympathy anc

best wishes of all the members of the Committee, and an ex
pression of their hope that the Master will spare Dr. Talmag(
for continued service.

Washingion. D.C., HeNRY CoLLIN MiNTON,
April 10, iqo2. Moderator, and Chairman of Committee.

Amid the multitude of eulogies from the press anc
pulpit of two continents, which followed upon the an

nouncement of Dr. Talmage's death, it would be diffi,

cult to select any which more aptly expresses the inter;

national estimate of his influence than that whicl'

appeared in the world's greatest newspaper, the Londoi

Times, which remarked : "If Wesley could feel that thi

world was his parish, Talmage could have said with

equal truth that the world was his congregation." Hi'

had for an audience practically the whole civilized globe
j

The FuneraLl ArraLrvgemertts

The funeral was arranged to take place from th-

Church of The Covenant, in Washington, on Tuesday
April 15, at 5 p. M.. the officiating ministers being thii

Revs. Teunis S. Hamlin, Howard Suydam, Jame
Demarest, Edward Terhune and Thomas Chalmer;
Easton. The pall-bearers chosen were: U. S. Senator:

Cullom, Dolliver and Burroughs ; Supreme Court Justice

Harlan and Brewer; Congressman Alden Smith, Mi
Warner, Louis Klopsch, and Messrs. Branch an(

Lawrence, of Brooklyn. After the Washington of

sequies, the remains were to be taken to Brooklyn, fo

final interment in the family vault in Greenwooi(

cemetery. The Christian Herald offices were closeii

during the services here and in Washington. ^ 1

THE ONLY AUTHENTIC LIFE OF

T. DEWITT TALMAGE
Auto -Biogra,.phicaI Edition
With Introduction by his son

REV. FRANK DEWITT TALMAGE. D.D.
Profusely Illvjstrated

is now in press. It contains a complete life-story of

Dr. Talmage. the world's greatest pulpit orator, and for

many years Editor of The Chri.sti.'VN Herald; also

a large number of high tributes paid by most eminent
persons of two hemispheres.
Over ioo large pages, profusely illustrated, and bound

in rich cloth with emblematic design.

The Orvly Avither\tic Life of Dr. Talmage

Published by THE CHRISTIAN HER.ALD
tBible Hovise, Ne\v York City.
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First Missionary Church Inaugurated ^
...The Church at

Antioch ii\ Syria

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR MAY
ACTS 11 : 19-30

:By Dr. and Mrs. ^SOilbur r. CrafU GOLDEN TEXTI "thehandofthelordwas with them: and
A GREAT NUMBER BELIEVED AND TURNED TO THE LORD." ACTS 111 21

BY gradual stages, God drew the Jewish Chnstiaiis into

missionary work : first into city missions, in Jerusa-
lem, to Cfiristianize Jews; then into home missions
in Samana, whose people were half Jews ; then,

IPeter brings into the church a Jewish proselyte, Cornelius,

land by that experience broadens his own view, and is enabled
[to broaden those of his associates. But in the present lesson,

[we find Christians for the first time preaching to Gentiles in

la Gentile city and founding a church of Gentiles, in fulfil-

lment of the prophecies in Isaiah 62.

The Lesson Story

Our lesson is of Antioch. Let us learn its history from the

j Mountain that stands, sage and grim, like a sentinel above
(the city. His voice is hoarse and deep, and he begins his

Itale by saying: "Before Antioch was, I was. Even before
Iman ever thought of it, I said, 'What a grand place for a city

lis this beautiful plain that lies between me and the sea yon-
iderl' At last, one day, I saw a strange sight, a boat with
Imore than a hundred oars, being rowed up the gleaming
Iriver which flows to the sea. I could easily guess it was a
Irpyal barge. Presently there stepped on shore a man so regal

(in appearance I knew that he must be either a king or the son
(of a king. He had with him many companions. I listened in

jwonder to their words, and soon discovered that the grand-
llooking man was a prince. His companions called him
IPrince Seleucia Nicator, and I learned from their conversa-
Ition that the prince had come to build a city as a monument
Ito his father. King Antiochus.

J
My eyes had grown dim with

jage, but they grew young again
las I watched that marvellous
Icity grow up at my very feet.

I
The almost constant arrival of

[ships laden with stones of daz-

Izling whiteness, and others of
Ibrilliant colors, which they used
lin the buildings, were a marvel
|in my eyes. And then .ship-

lloads of people began to come
|to live in the strong and beauti-

ful houses. We mountains get

Insed to counting the stars over
lour heads, and I used to think
II could see as many people in

Ithe city below as I saw stars in

Ithe sky. But their ways were
Inot altogether pleasing to me.
jFrom the time of my youth my
voice had been lifted in praise

Ito the Lord who had created

Jme, and the little hills all about
Ime had joined in the chorus of
Ipraise to his name. But I saw
jthat the people in tiie city be-

jlow did not praise the God of
[the mountains, but made for
Itbemselves, of one of their

Iwhitest stones, a figure of a
lyoung man, and called it

|their god, Apollo. They built

j;roves of cypress and laurel

laround the statue, in which
ithey met to worship their

rgod.' I looked down once to
jsee how they worshiped him,

I
but, ah mel the sight was .so

fvile, I always kept my eyes
[turned away afterward.

"Not a day passed but I saw
jistrange ships land, with all sorts
(of precious things. My .sister hills remarked how strangely
1 bright my eyes had grown. I knew it was because I had so
Imany new things to look at. And when I turned my eyes to
llook backward, in almost every direction I saw trains of
[camels coming, laden with precious things. If I were not
afraid of making my story too long, I could tell you of many
Itimes when I thought I should lose the beautiful city, and go

I
back to my days of loneliness, for fire, and earthquake, and
,war came in turn, but each time I rejoiced to see strong and
brave men build again the houses that had been broken down
or burned. I could but wish that some of my everlasting
strength had been put into their building.
"After a while, I noticed that a new kind of people had

come to make their homes in my city. I saw that tliey did
not go to the groves of Daphne to worship .\pollo, but gath-
ered together in each otiier's liouses, and I heard tlieni prais-
ing my God, the true Clod, in heaven above. I heard them
talk about why they had come to .Vntioch. They said it was
because they v^ere persecuted in Palestine for acknowledg-
ing Jesus Christ as the Son of God. They made it their
business to go about from house to house, and talk about the
true God, and his son Jesus Christ, until at length, would you
believe it, I saw many of the people wiio had worshiped
Apollo leave the groves, never to go back again. I clapped
ray hands in joy. (Jne ilay I felt a hot breath come up into
my face, and my eyes were nearly blinded with smoke. I

saw the groves of l/aphne burning', and I heard the image of
.\pollo fall to the ground with a crash. The followers of the
true God kept on increasing, until at least half the people in
the city were called 'Christians,' a name given to the fnends
of Jesus by those who still worshiped .'\])oIlo.

"One day I saw a strange man come into the dty,wnthaface
so kind and beautiful, it seemed to me that he must look like
God himself. They called him Harnal)as. lie liardly took
time to eat and sleep, so busy was he in telling the people all

he knew about Jesus. One day I saw him go away. I was
afraid I would see him no more, but I was soon rejoiced to
see him come back, bringing with him a younger man, whom
he called Paul. At first I noticed that the Jewisli jjeople did
not take to Paul ; indeed, they seemed rather afraid of him.
I never could find out why that was, but perhaps you can
tell me. Afterwards they seemed to think even more of him.

than they did of Barnabas. I soon discovered why Barnabas
had brought Paul to Antioch : he needed somebody to help
him preach about Jesus. I grew to know Paul well, for he,
together with Barnabas, stayed in my city a whole year."

IlIustraLtion a-rvd ApplicaLtion

Nenu they that were scattered upon the persecution traveled,
preaching unto the Jews only. As the storm scatters seed, so
persecution scatters truth, making the wrath of man serve
the cause of God. But these early Christian victims of big-

otry were not themselves free of the same fault ; in this re-

spect, like the Puritans, persecuted for nonconformity to
the English state church, who, in turn, condemned Baptists
and Quakers for nonconformity to themselves. Those per-
secuted Christians of the church at Jenisalem thought the
Gentiles not worth saving, and so preached "to Jews only."
So to-day, as one has suggested, there are those who would
have their preacher an apostle to the Gentiles only.
Some of them told the good tidings unto the Grecians,

preaching the Lord Jesus. These who first broke away from
the unbrotherly Jewish prejudices were

Laymen Inaugu> not ministers, but plain laymen, so full

rating Foreigrv of zeal that they could not but tell the

Mlssiorts Gentiles of the Lord Jesus. Ecclesiasti-
cal authorities seldom lead m new de-

partures. It is the plain people, often laymen and women,
that start the "forward movements." It was the shoemaker
Carey who inaugurated modern British Missions. And the

THE CITV OF ANTIOCH, THE SITE OF THE FIRST GENTILE CHRISTI.^N CHURCH

founders of the Y. M. C. A. and W. C. T. U., Williams and
Willard, held no ecclesiastical commissions. The same is

true of Dr. Benjamin Rush, inaugurator of the modern tem-
perance movement, and of Wilberforce, leader of the eman-
cipation crusade. When such a movement is started by a
preacher, it is usually not by order of any ecclesiastical

assembly. If churches will ponder these facts, they may be
aroused to greater readiness to keep step with God in the
new fields to which he summons, not a few skirmishers, but
the whole grand army of his church.
There seems to be'perpetual need to show Christians that

God's love belongs nor to one nation ordenomination, but to

all his children the world over. A child thinks the sun shines

only for those in its own horizon, and sings to it in the morn-
ing kindergarten.

I saw you go to sleep last night
Before I ceased my play.

But the teacher sings in reply, for the sun :

I never go to sleep, dear child,

I just fjo round to see
The little children of the East,
Who rise and look for me.

As universal as the light and heat of the sun, that snines for

all, is the truth and love of God, given to Christians to give

to all.

Note that those lay missionaries in Antioch preached "the
Lord Jesus." not alone "Jesus" as Saviour, but also Christ as

"Lord." The "good tidings," that is, the Gospel, includes

not only pardon through Jesus, the Saviour, but also direction

and protection through Christ the Lord, who is Lord not
alone of individual, but also of all associated human life, of

business and politics and pleasure. The individual is saved
by the Cross of Christ, but the community is saved by his

crown, that is, by the application of his law to all our as.soci-

atedlife. We proclaim but a half Gospel when we do not
proclaim botii love and law. On these two hang all the law
and the prophets.

A great number believed and turned. Here are the two
parts that the human will plays in conversion. Whatever
God does for us and in us in the atonement and in regenera-

tion, the imperative commands to our wills are : "Have faith

in God," "Turn unto the Lord." Faith is a bridge of four
arches : the belief of the intellect, the submission of the will,

the trust of the heart, the faithfulness of the life. Turning
is the visible part of repentance, which means to turn. Sor-
row may be great or little—enough if it constrains us to turn
about when we are going away from God. It is said that
half of Antioch's two hundred thousand people so turned,
through the zeal of those early Christians. On the very day
this lesson is written the newspapers furnish an illustration of
the zeal with which we should seek to turn endangered
human souls from their perilous path. On the Baltimore
and Ohio Railway, a train-despatcher, forgetting he had given
a fast freight twenty miles away the track intervening, gave
it to another freight train in his own station. The train was
under way before he discovered his awful mistake. There
would be a head-on collision near the next station, ten miles
away, unless he could overtake the train that had just left

before it reached that place. He rushed to the engine-
house, demanded an engine, put on all steam, pulled out the
throttle, and, at a mad speed, flew down the track. Fortu-
nately, the train he pursued was heavy, and he was able to
overtake it just in time to get it on the siding of the next
station. There was only a miimte to spare, but he had saved
both engineers and others from the head-on collision to
which they were swiftly moving. Alas, that physical and
mortal life seems so much more to us than eternal life, and
that we move so reluctantly when it is the soul and not alone
the body that is in danger. If we would but consider the

awful consequences oi sin, even
in this world, we should run to
urge many a young man, speed-
ing on a penlous way, to turn
aside and escape from impend-
ing wreck.

Then departed Barnabas to

Tarsits to seek Saul. Here are
two new apostles, who were to
be the first foreign missionaries.
Barnabas had come from Jeru-
salem to superintend the or-

ganization of the first Gentile
church at Antioch, out of con-
verts made by lay-workers, and
feeling the need of a counselor
and associate in leadership had
gone to Tarsus for Saul, who
had now returned from his

theological course in the soli-

tude of Arabia. The very life of
Barnabas (ver. 24) had won men
to Christ. In any reading-room
it may be seen that many who
will not read unillustrated books
and papers are attracted to
those which contain pictures.

So, many who will not read the
Bible, are attracted by good il-

lustrations of it in the lives of
Christians

—

repelled also by
"flustrations" of it in unfaithful
lives that belie the Christian
name. In German, the word for
Christian sis the plural of
Christ. Are we "Chiists" to
those who see our lives, repeat-
ing his life in our own.

The disciples zuere called Chris-
tians first in Antioch. Does
some one say, "What a pity we
do not know a word of all the
sermons Barnabas and Saul

preached in that whole fruitful year they remained in Anti-

och? W'e do know that the chief word and essence of it

all was Christ, from the fact that the disciples \yere called by
his name—"Christians," not Barnabites or Paulites. What a
pity any body of Christians was ever called by any other
name? In some missionary countries, all Christians are
spoken of as of the "Jesus way." Barnabas and Saul made
a like impression. It is now their honor that they made
men forget themselves and behold Jesus only.

Christ means the anointed one, and refers to his Kingship,
which we should consider as much as his Saviourship. In
these days, when the errors and imperfections of kings are
receiving much attention, let us behold the King in whom
there is no fault.

The disciples determined to send relief. Here is the phil-

anthropic .side of Christianity, the first of the many famine
relief projects, with which Chri-stian Herald subscribers
are so honorably familiar. A Gentile church sends financial

help to the Jewish mother church at Jerusalem, in spontane-
ous recognition of human brotherhood ! Christianity proves
how great a force it is by its millions given to relief and edu-
cation and other general benefits in which the giver has no
selfish interest. "God so loved that he gave." Love will

ever work that way. And love itself is the best gift.

When we see what bigotry lingered in the early Christians,

it should make us more patient with the faults of the Church
today, (i) God's part in revivals. "The hand

Gleanings of the Lord was with them"; (2) the workers'
part, "preaching the Lord Jesus"; (3) the con-

verts' part, "they believed, and turned unto the Lord."

The disciples were Christians before they were called so.

Let us beware lest we be'called Christians before we are so.

The .story is worth repeating how Alexander the Great said

to one who had been named after him, but was unworthy:
"Either change your character or your name." In heathen
lands every white man is called a Christian, though his only
prayer is an oath. Let us beware of that guilty hypocri.sy

that accepts the name, but refuses to accept the nature of
Christ.
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TILL THEN—FAREWELL!
FAREWELL, thou valiant Soldier of the Cross.

Many a gallant blow hast thou struck at its ene-

mies
; yet never was there a more honorable warrior,

nor a more generous victor.

Farewell, thou staunch defender of the old Book of

Books, which, in its integrity, from lid to lid, thou didst

resolutely uphold.

Farewell, thou whose voice was as the voice of a

heavenly messenger, bringing to the world the Gospel

of mercy and pardon and peace, and whose splendid

gift of eloquence was consecrated to the highest service.

Farewell, thou whose magic pen could move us to

smiles or tears, to laughter or sadness ; and could cause

us to throb with sympathy for human suffering, or to

burn with a just indignation at the enemies of the

Cross.

Farewell, counselor, comrade, chief ; thou strong

leader in all godly enterprise, thou friend of kindliest

humor and most genial fellowship.

Farewell, thou stainless knight, whose keen lance was
unsparingly set against the infidel, the intemperate, the

profane, the impure, the debasers of the souls of men,
and the enemies of the Christian home.

Farewell, thou faithful pastor and evangelist, whose
voice has been lifted up in many lands to tell of Christ.

Long wilt thou be held in loving remembrance by the

multitudes who have been led to the Cross by thy strong

and tender pleadings. Thy heart melted toward the

afflicted and the down-trodden and the despised of

every race.

The record of thy life and work is written upon the

hearts of men and women throughout the world.

Throngs of the redeemed—won through thy ministry

—

will meet and greet thee at the heavenly portals. Sdll

other throngs will seek thee there hereafter. May we,

when our sojourn here is over, there renew the sweet
companionship now so rudely severed.

Till then—farewell

!

INTO PEACE!
THE editorial chair is vacant. Tiie most famous

preacher of the world, who stood at the cradle of
the twentieth century, is dead. The cedar of Lebanon
has fallen. A great Christian warrior has gathered
about his physical frame the heavy shroud and lain
down to sleep. Reverend T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D.,
has written his last word

; stood before his last audience^
and sat with his colleagues at the editorial table for the
last time. He was a peer of earth's greatest sons. With
the humblest he was a brother in Christ.

He did not belong to The Christian Herald
alone. He was a world's factor. He cannot be monop-
olized by the present generadon. His influence shall
go down through the coming ages. Those who knew
him personally have been encouraged by his smile,
-strengthened by the warm grasp of his hand. He will
be missed in the editorial rooms. Another can never
take his place in his children's hearts. The wife whose
companionship mellowed the twilight of his wonderful
earthly career will no longer have his strong arm to
lean upon. But to-day there are millions of .sorrowing
hearts mourning in foreign lands as well as those in his
own home. The waves of his influence, like the fath-
omle.ss depths of the mighty deep, touched every shore
of Christendom.

Yet we should not mourn for our departed loved one
as those who have no hope. Doctor Talmage did a
matchless work. His sermons reached the hearts of
milhons. He preached to the thousands wherever he
appeared. Bat God is not to be confounded by the
death of any one man. The messenger who hovered
over tl^e Washington home Saturday night, April the
i2th, 1902, was not a black-winged but a white-robed
angel. He was a courier sent from the throne of heaven
and not a demon from the haunting depths of despair.
God shall raise up another Joshua to carry on the work
of this fallen Moses.

Gone! Yes, he is gone from trouble into peace. He
had many a weary day, many a sleepless night. Gone!
Yes, gone to mingle with the multitudes who have pre-

ceded him ; who first learned to love Christ from his

printed or spoken word. Gone ! Yes, gone so we unit-

edly can take up his work and do as he would have us

do. Gone! Yes, he is gone to be with the Saviour who
sent him forth into the highways and the hedges to

compel the halt, the hungry, and tlie blind to come into

the banquet hall of the Lamb. Gone ! Yes, gone to

hear that same Saviour say unto his redeemed Spirit:

"Well done, good and faithful servant. Thou hast
been faithful in a few things, I will make thee ruler over
many things." Our Editor-in-Chief is not dead. He is

translated. He is enthroned. He is redeemed. He is

glorified. He is washed in the blood of the Lamb. He
is gone to be with God.

Heaven is Home
THAT is not a word that finds echo in the hearts of

unbelievers or of _ half-believers, hearts pressed
full to overflowing with' earthly desires and pleasures.
"Out upon thee," cried poor Charles Lamb, as he
thought of death approaching ; ''out upon thee, thou
ugly, foul phantom. I detest, abhor and execrate thee,

to be shunned as a miserable viper! I am in love with
this green earth, the face of town and country, the un-
speakable rural solitudes, and the sweet security of the
streets. I would set up my tabernacle here. A new
state of being staggers me."

But there was another man of letters, who was some-
thing more, and he said. "To die is gain," for he knew
and rejoiced to know, that heaven was his home, and
death was but the way home.
There is in Switzerland a hill known as the Heiviwch

Fluh, or '-The Home-sick Mount." It is so called
because it is usually the last spot visited by the traveler
when leaving that part of the country, at a time when
his thoughts are turned homeward. It commands a
glorious view of the whole valley of Interlaken, with its

fields and pastures, its villages and lakes, with a back-
ground of snow-capped mountains. It is a fair .scene,

but the heart of the traveler is not there. His thoughts
are with his friends and loved ones at home. He looks
from the Home-sick Mount and seems to murmur, with
the patriarch Jacob, ''Send me away that I may go into
mine own place and to my country."
There are many such home-sick mountains to remind

us of the home '-beyond the smiling and the weeping "

and if we have learned to think of our life here as a
pilgrimage, we shall often stand, as it were, upon some
Hcimwch FhiJi, and, whilst we gaze on the beauties of
this world, we shall feel, '-This is not my home ; I am a
stranger and a sojourner, as all my fathers were "

; and
we shall press on through the night of doubt and sor-
row, straining our eyes to catch sight of the lights of
home.

•He Is Beside Himself"
'T'HERE is nothing that men of low aims are so
-L utterly bewildered to understand, and which so

completely passes all their powers of calculation, as
lofty self-renunciation.

It is told of a brave young servant of the Lord, that
when he decided to leave all his fine prospects in his
native land to face the struggles of a missionary life, a
very prominent man, who was also, a professing Chris-
tian, expressed his intense astonishment that a man so
well situated, such a " rising man," should sacrifice all
ease and all ambition to go forth to hardship ana
poverty.

" I suppose," said the friend to whom the expression
of surprise was addressed, " I suppose, that—

He sees a hand you cannot see
Which beckons him away

;

He hears a voice you cannot hear
Which will not let him stay.

"Ah," said the other, wholly unconscious of the co-
vert thrust, " I suppose that must be it."

That a young man marked for what the world calls
promotion and success, should actually resign this for a
position of no ease and no dignity, was to him an inex-
plicable enigma.

And so it ever is with low-aimed people. It is the
mark of the man who dwells with God—would that it

could be called the mark of every converted soul—that
all the people whose portion is in this life with one con-
sent say, "He is beside himself."

The Disgrace of Brigandage

THERE are few more thrilling chapters in the annals
of missionary experience than that which relates

the story of Miss Ellen M. Stone's, life among the
Bulgarian brigands, which we publish elsewhere in this

issue of The Christian Herald. Coming fresh
from her own lips, it sets vividly before us the perils and
hardships which she and her companion endured so
bravely and uncomplainingly. Confined in caves, hur-
ried in the darkness of night across precipitous moun-
tain paths, lame and sick and prostrated with fatigue,
threatened with death, and kept in ignorance of all that
was going on in the outside world, the missionary's
faith in God never wavered. She knew that all over
the Christian world prayers were ascending in her
behalf, and that the prayer-answering God would not
be deaf to the petitions of his people. "It was only the
prayers of the people all over the world which delivered
me from their hands," she said, and this simple confi-
dence in God's protecting power alone kept her alive
during the terrible ordeal.

In some quarters, the opinion prevails that Miss
Stone should not return to the scene of her labors, and
that the Bulgarian border will no longer be safe for any
missionary. It is reasonably certain, however, that
Bulgaria—assuming that government to be responsible
for her deprivation of liberty—will be compelled not
only to make satisfactory reparation, but to effectually
root out brigandage along its frontier and make such
outrages impossible in the future. Turkey, too, can be
forced to greater activity for the protecdon of Christian
missions. Thus Miss Stone's experience would have
a salutary influence upon all the missions in Euro-
pean Turkey and Asia Minor, as well as those in Mace-
donia.

Our Government has now the right to take the initia-

tive in a movement looking to joint action by Great
Britain, France, Germany, Austria and the United
States, to induce, Turkey, Bulgaria, Italy and Greece
to adopt effective measures for the suppression of brig-

andage within their territories. That travelers should
be imperiled by oudaw bands in those countries is no
longer to be tolerated. The case of Miss Stone furnishes \

ample justification for such a movement for the extinc- ;

tion of a condition of affairs that is a disgrace to
I

civilization.

Among the Workers
—Miss Elizabeth D. MacDowell, who has been as. ^

sisting in revival meetings in different cities in Pennsylvania
during the winter, has met with remarkable success. Hun-
dreds have confessed Christ at these services.

—Major Cole has been holding revival meetings in the
Baptist Church at Ottawa, Kan. Between 500 and 600 have
made profession of religion. All the denominations are
working together.

—From Manila come enthusiastic reports of the Evangeli.
cal Union's Gospel Tent services, just closed. The farewel!
address to the leader, Mr. Geil, was delivered by Major E
W. Halford, U. S. A., who voiced popular appreciation of the

work done. "Scores and scores of men have been broughi
to Christ," he said.

—Rev. W. D. Cunningham, who reached Japan lasi

October, finds outside of his pulpit, many opportunities tc

preach and teach Christ. As instructor in the largest Englisl
school in the Empire, he has one class numbering 500, an
other 450 members. He has started a paper, the Tokyt
C/irisiian, which gives the missionary news in Japan.

A Talma-^e Memoria.! Meeting
Arrangements have been perfected for a great Talmag'

Memorial Meeting, to be held in the Central Presbyteriai
Church, corner of Marcy and Jefferson avenues, Brooklyn
on Sunday, April 27, at 4 p. m. Rev. Dr. Carson, thepastoi
and a number of other prominent clergymen, will delive
addresses on the life work of the late Dr. Talmage. Profe,'
sor Henry Eyre Browne will preside at the organ, and Pre
fessor Peter Ah, for many years Dr. Talmage's cornetist ii

the Tabernacle, will lead the congregational singing. A fin'

programme is promised. Dr. Talmage's friends are cordial!'
mvited.
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Unprecedented

Unparalleled... Only One Dollar Down Almost Incredible...

Yet Absolutely True

SECURES THE TWELVE LARGE VOLUMES (NEARLY 10,000 PAGES) CONSTITUTING THE WONDERFUL

World-Wide Encyclopedia
What It Is

THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLO-
PEDIA is regular stock, not old

nor antiquated, but brought right

up to date with the story of the

Spanish-American War, the Annexation

of the Hawaiian Islands, together with

elaborate articles on Cuba, Porto Rico,

the Ph ilippines, the Gold Fields of Alas-

ka and the Klondike. The World-Wide En-

cyclopedFa is a Universal Educator,
treating of every subject, great or small,

within the range of human knowledge.

It is a great compendium of Geography,

History, Science, Biography, Art and

Literature, and is specifically designed to

supply in readily accessible shape all the

valuable information contained in the

cyclopedic literature of the age.

The Scholar, the Student, the Profes-

sional Man, the Business Man, the

mechanic, the moth er, the wife, the

housekeeper, will all find it a ready

storehouse of world-wide knowledge, a

treasury of facts, a mine of information.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia answers
every question however difficult or ab-

struse. A digest of all knowledge from
the earliest times is contained within its

10,000 pages, and no person, however
untutored, provided he can read, need
lack for full information on any subject
within the scope of human knowledge
when once he is the possessor of this

great work of universal interest.

The World-Wide Ln^^,:..^.

tains 96 accurate and artistically col-

ored Maps showing every Country In

the World, with a separate Map for ev-

ery State In the Union, revl«ed t"dflte.

We are glad of this renewed oppor-
tunity which enables us to offer a boon
like this to the millions of commendably
ambitious men and women, who are liter-

ally hungering and thirsting for knowl-
edge, to whom we may now open up this

treasure-house of useful and accurate
information, and bid them revel in its

riches to their heart's content.

V
The World-Wide Encyclopedia is very

handsomely and durably bound in mod-
ern silk-finished cloth with genuine gold
stamp. The twelve large octavo volumes,

aggregating nearly 10,000 large pages,

make an imposing array, attrac tive

enough to ornament the largest and cost-

liest library in the world. No other en-

cyclopedia can make a better exhibit on
the book shelves, and the ownership of
this great work, a complete library in it-

self, ranks its possessor among *he intel-

lectually progressive men of the day.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia has

"The Christian Herald" Imprint, which
is a guaranty of the excellence and relia-

bility of the work. We know it thor-

ough ly an d recommend it unhesitatin gly.

It is regarded as standard in "The Chris-

tian Herald " Editorial rooms.

The publication of this great work is a

response to the universal silent prayer of

young men for some means of educating
themselves. Such an opportunity has
never before been offered, and the eager-

ness with which it is being seized shows
both the great need and the great appre-

ciation. ^

A Home Business College
Without commerce, agriculture and

manufacturing would be like a body with-

out arms and legs. Commerce is the

connecting-link between nations and be-

tween men. It is the instinct of barter

and sale that has built the roads, rail-

ways and ships which make communica-
tion possible between all parts of the

world. The man who enters trade must
not be content to study price-lists, but

must widen his grasp of affairs by a com-
prehensive study of all the machinery of

business. He cannot gain a personal

experience of it all— life would be too

short for that—but he can study its prin-

ciples in books; and nowhere but in the

World-Wide Encyclopedia will he find

them all brought together, convenient to

his hand.

In any branch of business the man
who, by persistent self - culture, has
gained a general knowledge, persever-

ance, resolution, and an accurate realiza-

tion of his own powers and his own limi-

tations, will be able to far outstrip his

competitor who has neglected self-cul-

ture. Let the merchant or the young
man just starting in a business career

study the World-Wide Encyclopedia's
article on "Commerce," and follow it up
by a study on the other subjects in the

following list

:

Genera.1 CommerciaLl Studies

Acceptance, International Law,
Account. Interstate Commerce
Address, Forms of. Laws,
Adjustment, Labor,
Advertising, Labor Laws,
Arithmetic, Law,
Assets, Mensuration,
Average, Mercantile Agency,
Banking, Mining,
Bankruptcy, Mint,
Banks, Money,
Bills, Monopoly,
Bookkeeping, Mortgages,
Broker, Numismatics,
Building and Loan As- Panics,
sociations, Partnershio,

Bullion, Patents.

Business Colleges, Political Economy,
Calendar, Post Office,

Carriers, Protection,

Chamljers ol Commerce, Railways,
Check, Real Estate,

Clearing-house, Safe Deposit
Coinage, Companies,
Coinage Laws, Sales,

Coins of the U. S., Salvage,

Commerce, Savings Banks,
Company, Shipping,
Contract, Silver,

Cooperation, Single Tax,
Copyright, Stock Exchange,
Corporation, Tariff,

Credit, Taxation,
Debt, Telegraph,

D^J-^a' Coinage, Telephone,
Dollar, Textiles,

Exchange, T-innage,

Exchequer, Trade,
Excise, Trade, Balance of,

Fairs, Trade, Boards of.

Federal Government, Trades Unions,
Finance, Trusts,

Free Trade, Value,

Gold, Wages,
Government, Warehousing,
Insurance, Wealth,
Interest. Weights and Measures,

Healthful Recreations

THERE are scores of healthy
amusements which, when in-

dulged in to a rational extent,

are of actual benefit to the

worker by relaxing his mind and strength-

ening his body. When one's occupation
is sedentary, as that of a student, a pro-

fessional man, or many artisans, active

exercise is needed daily to keep the body
in trim for its work. The World-Wide
Encyclopedia is as complete in this di-

rection as in all others, and gives descrip-

tions of many sports which can be in-

dulged in to advantage by the student.

Following is a partial list

:

Games, Sports and Pastimes

Angling, Chess, Magic, White,
Archery, Cricket, Quoits,
Athletics, Croquet, Rowing,
Athletic Training, Draughts, Shooting,
Backgammon, Football, Skating,
Baseball, Games, Swimming,
Bicycling, Golf, Tennis,
Bowls, Gymnastics, Wrestling,
Cnlisthenics, Legerdemain, Yachting.
Canoe, Lacrosse,

Self-made Men
Some of the most successful leaders in

every profession and every industry have
been what are called "self-made men,"
because they had no advantages of early

training and no one to give them a start

in life. Henry Wilson, who became
vice-president of the United States, was
a poor boy whose parents apprenticed

him to a farmer when he was ten years

old. And yet, in spite of the hard work
of the farm, Henry Wilson found time

before he was twenty-one to read a thou-

sand books and lay the foundation of the

ripe learning that gave him power and
prominence in public affairs.

The young man who decides to pur-

chase the World-Wide Encyclopedia
need not fear that after years of study
he must shun comparison with the grad-

uates of schools and universities, with

those whose means and leisure may
have enabled them to employ expensive
tutors. He who possesses a copy of that

great work, and utilizes it for careful

and intelligent study, need fear no com-
parison with the product of expensive
university training. He will have levied

tribute on the brightest minds of the

age and of all ages. The concentrated

learning of the centuries will be
placed at his disposal—tlie ripest thoughts
of all philosophers, the tenets of all

theologies, the principles of every science,

the rules of every profession, and the
practical details of every industry. The
world will be his curriculum, and its

brightest and best thinkers will be his in-

structors. The rise and fall of nations,

the triumphs of statecraft and diplomacy,
the influence on action and thought of
great discoveries in science, will all be
laid bare to his delighted view. The
growth of the arts, the latest improve-
ments in handicrafts, the principles of
law, of medicine, of commerce, and of
agriculture will be unfolded in their due
and proper order before him. The wealth
of the world will be his, from which to

pluck the jewels he admires the most to

set in his own crown of knowledge.

Think of it !—an up-to-date Encyclope-

dia for only $15—on monthly instal-

ments of only one dollar each. Had we
not purchased 5,000 sets for members of

"The Christian Herald" family in
sheets and then had them beautifully

and substantially bound, saving all mid-

dlemen's profits, nothing short of double

this figure could have secured a set.

This Hon\e University
is open, and all are welcome. There
is no bar of age, sex or condition. Man
is never too young nor too old to learn.

Dr. Priestly was 40 years old when his
attention was directed to the peculiar ac-

tion of gases escaping from a beer vat,

and he began the studies which resulted
in his important discoveries in chemistry.
Socrates learned to play musical instru-

ments in his old age, and Cato was eighty
when he studied the Greek language.
Izaak Walton was ninety when he wrote
his immortal work, The Complete Angler,
and thousands of other men have don«
their best work late in life. Genius some-
times blossoms late in life, and no man
should let his years discourage him from
learning. «..

"Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,

And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints in the sands of time."

Longfellow's familiar stanza may well
recur to the student who peruses the life

histories of renowned persons contained
in the World-Wide Encyclopedia or any
considerable number of them. Very few
of them had any exceptional advantages
to start with. What marked them as men
set apart from their fellows, the millions
who have gone to their graves leaving no
monuments of great achievements behind
them, was chiefly their fixedness of pur-
pose and the untiring energy with which
they carried it out ; in other words, their

willingness and capacity for work. "Ge-
nius is infinite capacity for taking pains,"
according to one definition; and if the
reader can learn from these biographies
the lesson of perseverance and also of

patience, he will be well on the high road
to success. He, too, may leave behind
him footprints in the sands of time.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia is a

Standard Work of 12 Massive Volumes,

Containing nearly 10,000 large pages

—

Numerous Illustrations^96 Accuratel y

Colored Maps, all brought down to date,

including the Spanish-American War,

and is elsewhere sold at $30. Our price

is just half—g 1 5 on monthly instalments

of One Dollar Each, or 10 per cent, dis-

count for casb^ «_

Readers of the gentler sex need not be
told that some of the most noted names in

history have been those of women, who,
as artists, authors or rulers, have by force

of genius attracted and held the world's
attention. In the World-Wide Encyclo-
pedia will be found the biographies of a
galaxy of noted women who have won
renown by their intellect, or reverence
and love by softer, diviner qualities.

i
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Sound Advice to Artisans

r
'arming is the keystone of civili-

zation and manufacturing is the

corner-stone. Without the artisan

there would be no comforts in

life, no luxuries, and not even what we
have grown to look upon as necessities.

Mankind would still be wearing skins

of animals and sleeping in caves. The
artisan, the man who works with his

hands to fashion or help fashion the

^ndless products of the inventive skill

bf the ages, occupies a position of im-

portance and dignity. He is a pro-

ducer in the literal sense of the word.

He can take to his heart the words of

Daniel Webster : "Labor is one of the

great elements of society, the great sub-

stantial interest on which we all stand."

A good artisan, a skilled mechanic, has

something to be proud of; and the more
skill he has, the greater success he will

achieve, the greater advancement. What
the artisan should carefully avoid is the

danger of plodding in a single groove, of

becoming a mere machine. Study of the

principles on which his work is based
and of the tools and forces with which he
is operating and the materials he is using

will enable the mechanic to become more
than a mere machine. Intelligent study

and self-culture, joined to the practical

Vg ^ N^ Tor Workers in Wood
Apartment-houses, Carriage, Hammer,
Arch, Carving, Hand Tools,
Architecture, Cooperage, Heat,
Arithmetic, Cork, India-rubber,
Atmosphere, Dockvard, Ivory,

Barrel-making, Drawing, Lamp,
Beech, Dyeing, Lathe,
Bookbinding, Enamel, Lifts (Elevators),

Botany, Encaustic Tiles, Lighting,
Bricks, Fire, Machine Tools,
Bridge, Forests, Mahogany,
Building, Fuel, Measurement,
Canoe, Furniture, Mensuration,
Carpentry, Glass, Nail,

V? ^ N< For Workers in Metals
Acoustics, Calico-printing, Iron,

Agate, Case-liardening, Japanning,
Air Compressors, Carving and Gilding, Lacquer,
Alloys, Clocks, Lathe,
Aluminum, Coal, Laundry Machinery,
Arch, Copper, Lead,
Arithmetic, Crane, Leather,
Arms and Armor, Cutlery, Locks.
Arsenal, Dynamics, Machine Tools,
Artillery, Die-sinking, Malachite,
Asbestos, Dynamo, Mensuration,
Asphalt, Elasticity, Metallurgy,
Assaying, Electricity, Metal Work,
Bank Vaults, Electrolysis, Mineralogy,
Barometer, Embossing, Mines,
Bell, Energy, Nails,
Bellows, Engraving, Perpetual Motion,
Bicycle Manufacture, Forge, Pipe-making,
Bismuth, Furnace, Pipe Tools,
Boiler, Geometry, Plate,
Brass, Gold, Plated Ware,
Bronze, Gold-beating, Platinum,
Calculating Machines, Gravitation, Pneumatics,
Can Manuiacture, Gunmaking, Pontoons,
Carbon, Hammer. Potassium,

V V ^ ^. ^ V
Bear in mind that the first payment of

only Oae lloM.aF secures the shipment
to you of the Entire Twelve Volumes.

Hence, while you are paying for it at the

rate of less than 4 cents a day you are en-

joying the full benefit of the work. "

knowledge which comes from his actual

labor, will increase his earning capacity

as well as his satisfaction in his work.

Such study will enable him to develop

into the foreman, the inventor, the con-

tractor, the employer, the manufacturer.

He may emulate or surpass the Whit-
neys, the Stephensons, the Franklins,

Wattses, McCormicks, Edisons, Besse-
mers, and their like, who were not satis-

fied with the repetition of a daily task,

but were constantly striving to improve
old machines or invent new methods.
The artisan will also find that a study

of the lives of inventors and mechan-
icians will stimulate his ambition, and
that his knowledge cannot be too wide or

too minute to aid his ambition. Self-

culture will be to him a stepping-stone

to success.

In aiding the artisan, ambitious of self-

culture, there is nothing to approach the

World-Wide Encyclopedia which will fur-

nish him with information on every con-
ceivable subject connected with his trade.

The dyer, cooper, foundryman. printer,

miner, carpenter, mason, can all find plen-

tiful stores of knowledge in its magic
pages. We have room here only for the
lists of studies that have been arranged
tor workers in wood and workers in metals.

v< ^C N<

Oak,
Partition,

Patents,

Pine,

Railways,
Roof,

Saws,
Screw,
Shipbuilding,

Teak,
Tile,

Veneering,
Wood-carving,
Yacht-building.

v< V! v^

Presses,

Printing-press,

Projection,

Pump,
Safes,

Sawing Machines,
Screws,
Sewing Machines,
Solder,

Steam-engine,
Steel,

Sugar -making Machin-
ery,

Tack-making,
Tempering Metals,
Tin.
Tin Plate,

Tool-making,
Tricycle,

Typesetting Machinery,
Typewriting Machines,
Valve,
Welding,
Wire,
Wire Rope.

Many of the hundreds of biographies
contained in the World-Wide Encyclope-
dia are character studies of the strongest
kind which no young man can read with-
out being deeply impressed by their les-

sons. A good character is ?.s valuable a
possession as great learning.

ValuaLble Suggestions

The World-Wide Encyclopedia is an

inexhaustible mme of wealth to the ear-

nest student. Jnto which he may delve at

will for the sright nuggets of the gold of

wisdom. It is an endless orchard in

which he mav wander, plucking from

every vanetv of the tree of knowledge

the ripe fruit nourished by the work and

thought of ail tne sages of the world.V
A continuea course of reading in the

World-Wide Encyclopedia will strengthen

the student, se he young or old, for the

battle of life wnich is yearly growing

more difficult because of the increase of

competition in every field of endeavor.

He will realize to the full the truth of the

saying tha" "Learning is wealth to the

poor, an honor to the rich, an aid to the

young, ana a support and comfort to

the aged.''
^*

The great aavantage of the World-Wide
Encyclopecia is the prodigality and thor-

oughness of its resources. The student
of law or meaicine, the embryo architect,

artist, botanist, farmer, mechanic or

merchant, can not only find here the

principles tnat will fit him for the prose-

cution of his cnosen line of endeavor,
but can acau'.re the broad culture given
by general Knowledge that will sharpen
his faculties and increase his strength in

his special fieid.

Are you discouraged because you have
not yet achievea success ? Take courage
and read in tne World-Wide Encyclopedia
the life of Rooert Bruce, who, after years
of failure to free Scotland from English
rule, being nunted for his life, lay in

hiding in a cave, where he saw a spider
trying to ciamoer up the bare wall. Six
times the soider renewed the task, each
time falling oack to the ground, but the
seventh tims it succeeded. Bruce, who
had in despair determined to flee from
his country, rook the lesson to heart,

made one more effort, and won,V
Formed on tne best examples, ripened

on the best learning, the possessor of the
World-Wide Encyclopedia will have a
magnificent outfit for his life-work. Fa-
cility will come with labor, and the prin-

ciples he has learned will become more
thoroughly nis own when he is putting
them in practice. Let him not forget,

either, that the Encyclopedia never grad-
uates its students. Its curriculum is as
long as life itself, for there is always
more to learn : and the home will always
remain the ideal place for learning.

Self- culture is not a meaningless
phrase, but a living, breathing reality. It

enlarges the ideals, elevates the thoughts
and ennobles the labor of its possessor,
no matter now commonplace or humble
that labor mav oe. It gives a zeC lO life,

a joy to the daily round of labor, which
notV.ing can iiive so well as the constant
intercourse with the great minds of the
past and the ereat thoughts and intellec-
tual movements of the present. Be he
poor in all else, the possessor of self-

culture can count himself rich in the best
of all ricbea.

The Key to the Study of the

World-Wide Encyclopedia , which "^^Ig
accompanies every set Free, will help

you to pursue any particular course of

reading. ^
A Word to Farmers

All wealth comes originally from the

soil. The farmer bears the weight of the

world upon his shoulders. He is the

keystone of civilization. To be success-
ful he must be something of a naturalist

and something of a chemist ; he must
know what soils are suited to the produc-
tion of different crops, and what fertil-

izers are best adapted to aid in the culti-

vation of each crop. When the farmer is

intelligent and knows how to produce the

best results without exhaustive labor,

farm life is the healthiest and most in-

vigorating in the world. The time has
passed when farming can be successfully

conducted without keen intelligence and
a thorough scientific knowledge, and the

World-Wide Encyclopedia is rich in in-

formation which will enable a man to

become a scientific farmer. Brains and
ability are fully as necessary in farming
as in any other pursuit.

The following list of subjects are all

considered exhaustively in the World-
Wide Encyclopedia and should be dili-

gently studied :

Abattoirs, Hops,
Agrarian Law, Horse,
Agriculture, Hunting,
Agricultural Colleges, Hybridism,
Agricultural E x p e r - Inheritance,

ment Stations, Insects,

Ancestry of Plants, Insurance,
Animals, Irrigation,

Ants, Jute,

Arboriculture, Labor Laws,
Atmosphere, Land,
Banking, . Land Laws,
Barometer, Landlord,
Bean, Landscape Gardening,
Bee, Law,
Beet-sugar, Lease,
Birds, Maize,
Botany, Manure,
Bread, Mensuration,
Breeds, Murrain,
Building, Oats,

Butter, Oils,

Canning, Parasites,

Cattle, Pleuro-pneunionia,
C lieese, Potatoes,

C lover, Poultry,

Coal, Pumpkin,
Commerce, Preserved Food,
Cuckoo, Rent,
Dairy, Salts,

Distillation, Seed Farms,
Dog, Sequoia,

Education, Sewage,
Emigration, Sheep,
Ensilage Silo,

Farmers' Institutes, Sugar,
Fish Culture, Swan,
Flax, Swine,
Floriculture, Threshing Machinery,
Forests, Tobacco,
Free I'rade, Transplanting,
Fruit, Veterinary Science,

Fungicides, Vegetable Kingdom,
Gooseberry, Vine,
Grasses, Wages,
Granges, Walnut,
Guano, Warping,
Harvesting Machinery, Wheat,
Heating, Wool,
Honey, Zoology.V
From the hour when a boy can read his

mother-tongue he has it absolutely in his

power, without classes, teachers or school

buildings, to master all the learning of

the world.
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Capture of a Slave Ship

BELIEF that the international agree-

ment for the suppression of the

slave trade had effectually abol-

ished the traffic, has been rudely

shaken by the recent news from Suakin.

A discovery has been accidentally made,
which leads to the suspicion that the

abominable practice of slave-stealing is

still flourishing. The discovery was made
,by the captain of an English cruiser which
ihad been sent down the Red Sea to find

land punish a pirate who has been robbing
ivessels voyaging on that sea. Some weeks
jago the pirate, growing bold with success,

attacked an Egyptian vessel which \vas

carrying Government money to a police

station on the African side of the sea. He
stripped the vessel of all the money and
everything of value on board, and killed

several members of the crew. The cruiser

was immediately dispatched, without
warning, to find the piratical

craft and put an end to its

depredations. The captain
of the cruiser overhauled
several vessels, but none of

them proved to be the pirate.

Among them were tw'o,which
had no regular papers such
as every vessel on the Red
Sea is required to carry.

Each had on board about
fifty men, women and chil-

dren, belonging to various
tribes. Some were from far

in the interior of Africa,

while others were Soudan-
ese. The cruiser took pos-
session of both vessels, and
took them to Suakin. There
it was found that the negroes
had been stolen from their

homes in Africa, and were
being taken to the Asiatic
side of the sea, to be sold to

the Arabs. The Anglo-
Egyptian Government will

now keep a cruiser to patrol

the se?, and has already or-

ganized a camel corps to in-

tercept the slave stealers on
their way from the interior

to the coast. It is hoped
that this double precaution
may put an end to the traffic.

Would that some such pre-

cautions could be adopted
to prevent that more terri-

ble slavery which is going
on all over the world, the
victims of which go into
voluntary bondage to the
eternal ruin of body and soul.

That they may recover themselves out of the
snare of the devil, who are taken captive by him at
his will (II. Tim. 2 : 26)

.

An Opportunity to be a Peeress
A New York newsjiaper publishes an

advertisement inserted by an English no-
bleman. He invites ladies who would like
to witness the approaching coronation of
King Edward, to put themselves in com-
munication with him. From among the
ladies who answer, he proposes to select
the most eligible. In becoming his wife,
.she will have the title of marchioness, and
will have in such capacity a prominent
place at the coming ceremony. When
asked what qualities went to make a lady
eligible, he replied, putting wealth in the
first rank. H" explained that he would
like to have al.so 11. the lady he proposes
to make his wife, beauty, b'rth nnd breed-
ing. These, however, he is prepartil 1'^

waive if the one indispensable condition
of riches is fulfilled. If a lady has the
money, which the marquis expects, and is

prepared to endow him with it, he will
prefer her to those who are not able to
furnish the money though they may be

younger and more beautiful. Probably
many men have the same principles in

choosing a wife, but it is seldom they are

avowed with such brutal frankness. It is

surprising that an American girl should
be willing, as doubtless some will be, to

buy a husband and a tide in such a sordid
way. How comparatively few there are
who are willing to accept the infinitely

higher honor that is offered to them with-

out money and without price.

Thy maker is thy husband; the Lord of Hosts is

his name ; the God of the whole earth shall he be
called (Isa. 54: 5)

.

>f

R.et\irned With Interest
Kindly interest taken in the misfortunes

of a young Dane twelve years ago has re-

ceived abundant reward. He was living

in i8qo at Morristown, N. J., and, owing
to illness and changes in his trade, was in

extremely low circumstances. His condi-

its reward and been forgotten, will be re-

called to memory by Him, who sees in his

people his representatives in the world.

Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done
it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye

have done it unto me (Matt. 25 : 40)

.

'^

Missed His Ship
Among the vessels that left New York

last week for a transatlantic voyage, was
the Kronprina Wilhcbii. She has on her
passenger list the name of a distinguished
member of New York society, but at the
end of the week he was still in his home
in the city while the vessel was speeding
across the Atlantic. He fully intended to

sail on her, and on the evening before the
clay set for the vessel's departure, he en-

tertained a party of friends in his home at

a farewell dinner. The ship was to sail

early the next morning, and a large num-
ber of his acquaintances went to the dock

A SLAVE-STIiALKRS' SHIP. CAI'TURIiD IN TIIK RED SKA, Bl.l.Nti TAKEN TO SUAKIN

tion became known to his brother in Co-
penhagen,who succeeded in procuringem-
ployment for him in the Danish capital.

The young man was urged to return imme-
diately and enter upon his duties. He had
not the funds to pay his passage, so he
drew up a document setting forth the dif-

ficulty of the situation and asking for as-

sistance. As he was popular, and was
known to be an industrious, honorable
man, his friends promptly responded and
he was soon in possession of the necessary
money. He sailed for Europe, and noth-

ing more was heard of him. Last week
he returned, and his friends noticed that

he was well-dressed and appeared to be
prosperous. He said that on reaching
Copenhagen he had entered the service of

an enterprising firm, had risen to be man-
ager of the business and finally a partner
in the firm. He called on each of the per-

sons who had contributed to the fund
raised twelve years ago for him, and paid
twice the amount given as principal and
interest. Some of them had forgotten all

about their gift, and were surprised when
the money was paid them. .So it will be
in the day of final reckoning. Many a

good deed which seemed to have missed

to wish him a prosperous voyage. Others
sent flowers or baskets of fruit as tokens
of remembrance. Telegrams came, too,

from friends in other cities. No passen-
ger on the vessel had so many farewell

messages or so many tributes of esteem.
But the man himself was not there. While
his friends were watching for him, expect-
ing his arrival at any moment, he was
peacefully slee])ing in his bed at home, in

blissful unconsciousness of the flight of
time. Either he had placed a foolish reli-

ance on his own awakening or had trusted
someone who had forgotten the dutv of
awakening him. The vessel, therefore,

sailed without him, greatly to his chagrin.
As he is wealthy, he will be able to take
passage on another vessel without experi-
encing much inconvenience. Not so is it

with those who are asleep in sin, and so
miss the opportunity of journeying to the
eternal mansions.
Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead,

and Christ shall give thee light (Eph. 5 : 14).

A Romance Disclosed
The death of an elderly lady at Atlanta,

Ga., brings to light a romance known to

only a few persons. In heryouth she was
exceedingly beautiful, and was the ac-

knowledged belle of the city. She had
many suitors for her hand, but they were
all rejected for the sake of a boy lover,

who had plighted troth to her when she
was a girl at school. The years passed,
and both grew to maturity, but they did
not marry. The youth became absorbed
in his profession of the law, and became
prominent in politics. The wedding was
postponed from time to time, and then
trouble came, and the miseries of the war.
Finally, the lover's health broke down,
and he again postponed his marriage un-
til he should recover. At last, when the
obstacles were removed, and the marriage
was again considered, they decided that
they were too old to marry, and though
they continued friends, and often saw one
another, the wedding never took place.

Some years ago the lover died, and the
lady, then a white-haired woman, was so

overcome with grief that
fears were entertained for

her life. She recovered,
however, but her cheerful-
ness was gone, and, to the
end of her life, she was a
sad, sorrowful woman; she
had evidently loved pas-
sionately and devotedly,
but had never had the joy
of union with the man of
her choice, to whom she
had consecrated her life.

There are many who miss
the happiness of union with
Christ, but never in the
saine way. He is always
ready to welcome them as
his own, and none who love
him in sincerity and truth
can ever be separated from
him.

Who shall separate us from the
love of Christ ? .Shall tribula-

tion, or distress, or persecution,

or famine, or nakedness, or peril,

or sword ? Nay, in all these

things we are more than con-
querors, through him that loved
us (Rom. 8:35,37).

BRIEF NOTES
The International Chris-

tian Endeavor Convention of
igo3, will be held at Denver, Colo.

The Marquis of Salisbury
has under consideration a petition
sujiported by the Arclibishop of
Canterbury and other eminent
men, urging him to suppress the
traffic in opium between India and
China. Last year India's revenue
from the drug amounted to nearly
twelve million dollars.

The Cotgregationalist points out that while
the general population of Canada increased eighty-
three per cent, in the last ten years, the member-
ship of the churches increased 168 per cent.

In the public schools of Winnipeg, Manito-
ba, the children speak twenty-two different lan-
fjuages, but they all are learning the English,which
IS to be the common tongue of Western Canada as
it is of the United States.

Bishop Candler of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, in pleading for gifts to equip the
denomination's mission at Havana, for whicli J!5o,-

000 is needed, says that American brewers already
have invested $4,000,000 in and about Havana.

The beginning of reform in the marriage
customs of India is announced. The young (iaiK-
war of Baroda, who was educated in England, is

the first native ruler in India to legalize tlie remar-
riage of widows by specific enactment. There are
more than 23.000,000 widows in India, many of
them children under ten years of age.

A celebration is to be held on April 23, at
the old McAuley Mission, at 316 Water street,
New York, to which our readers are cordially in-
vited. Mr. S. H. Hadley will that evening, cele-
brate the twentieth anniversary of his conversion,
and would be glad to have as many of his friends
as possible meet with him to rejoice together.

Rev. A.T. Pierson, D.D., has undertaken the
temporary charge of Christ Church, London. He
will begin his ministry there in the fall and con-
tinue through the winter, after which it is hoped
Rev. F. B. Meyer will be able to resume the duties
of the pastorate. Tliis arrangement has been made
to induce Dr. Meyer to withdraw his resignation,
and he has consented to do so.
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A SPRING DAY ««• V* *>« ^ MARGARET SANGSTER ^ ^ ^
Pussy-'millo'u), violet, slveet anemone.
Grass upon the hiU-side, leaf upon the tree,

'Blossom on the orchard bough, all the %>inds at play.

Is there anything so lolyely, as a bright Spring day ?

All the ivonder of the world, all the joy and life

Every zephyr as it flies is %>ith fragrance rife,

April %>ith its shine and shoiuer, rushing on to SMay,
Is there anything so lovely as a glad. Spring day?

He Tuhose never-ceasing care guards His happy 'world.
In its season, sends the Spring, %>ith her flags unfurled,
'Tis our Father sends the hours on their lightsome 'h)ay,

Wea'bing this most beautiful, radiant Spring day.
AILSIE GRIER

Time to Play
GRANDMOTHER'S comment on the very

large amount of home-work now exacted
from children at school, is that they have
too litde time to play. How this is to be
remedied, puzzled mothers do not see. If

they do not allow the children to spend suf-

ficient time over their studies in the after-

noon or the evening, the children will fall

behind their classes, and miss promotion, a thing few
present-day mothers can endure. Meanwhile, the cur-

riculum grows continually wider, more work must be
done, and the manner of its doing is ever more complex.
When the grandmother's children went to school, every
task was simpler and every school-day easier, than are
tasks and school-days now. There is certainly too much
high pressure, and there is not enough time to play.

If a child breaks down, or is threatened with nervous
trouble of any sort, the physician's first order is that
school be given up for a while. A doctor said lately in

counselling a patient: ''Beware of excessive mental
exertion. Secure rest and re-

laxation." If parents were will-

ing to lengthen the period of
school attendance ; if competi-
tive examinations could be
abolished for children under
sixteen ; and if, occasionally, a
tired girl or boy were allowed
to drop out for a week or ten
days, even in the middle of a
term, there would be an im-
mense gain for the later life.

Time to play is what our chil-

dren need; time to play is ver\-

needful for children of an old-

er growth.
<?

Bringing up Children
There is a great difference

in the methods of bringing up
boys and girls? Near me are
two households. In one, the
boys predominate; in the other,
the girls are in the ascendant.
In one particular, that of dress,
it is much easier to look after
boys than girls, since they
may be wholly fitted out at a
tailor's from top to toe, with-
out much effort and at small
cost. A boy does not need ex-
pen.sive clothing; good strong
and serviceable suits, which
will endure rough wear, are
quite enough for him. He can
get along with fewer changes
than his sister, and his gar-
ments, on the whole, last longer than hers, for they are
not subject to the process of the laundry. Girls' cloth-
ing, except underwear, is very expensive, and must, by
most people, be made up at home. The semi-annual
visitation of the dressmaker or seamstress in a family
of girls IS a serious matter, from every point of view.
In the hrst place, materials must be bought, and this
means three or four journeys to the shops, something
being omitted or forgotten on the original expedition
Next, every engagement, every recreation must be put
aside, and the mother must sit down with needle and
thread to help the dressmaker. At the close of the
week, there is a goodly pile of new frocks and waists to
show for the exertion, and al.so there is a very wearied
house-mistress, who is .so tired that she can enjoy litde
for several days. Boys are certainlv time-savers. But who
would forego the delight of girls.? Aunt Marjorie.

Club Breakfasts
At this sea.son, the several women's clubs have their

annual breakfasts and luncheons, functions which are of
great brilliancy, and afford a field for a remarkable dis-
play of wit, cleverness and humor. The ladies are of
every age, from white-haired matrons to slim and li.s-

some girls. They are wonderfully ready of speech, and
in this they contrast in a marked manne'r with their pre-

decessors of a generation ago. In the club work of the
twelve months, women learn parliamentary methods,
and they do a great deal of very creditable and consci-
entious study. The woman's club is in reality a sort of
school for many mothers and sisters, to whom it affords
an opportunity and an incentive for keeping up their

acquaintance with books. They do not rust out, as they
once did, because their tools were laid away unused, nor
grow domestic, nor age so fast as women do whose lives

are narrow and self-centred. A woman should beware
of the club-fever, of having two or three clubs to claim
her ; but one club, or society, patriouc or literary, or
merely friendly, is a means of diversion which does
her much good.

The Coming Joy
Nobody in the world should wear so blithe a face as

she to whom is coming the consummate flower of wom-
anly dignity, maternity. A litde child in the home, "to
work for and to play with," as a backwoodsman puts it

in one of Dr. Henry Van Dyke's beautiful stories, is

the sweetest thing God sends to human hearts. For

The Steadfast Character
^'

I'en r

lieM
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THE SLEEPING SHEPHERD BOY
XIRED on his couch the sleeper lies.

With limbs relaxed and fast-shut eyes.
And close beside him, wait the sheep,
Their silent, patient watch to keep.
Poor, wearied lad, make haste and wake,
Your turn at watching you must take.

the sake of the litde coming prince or princess, the
mother-to-be must keep tranquil and composed, must
have a song in her soul, must regard herself with a new
reverence. A baby should never be unwelcome in any
hourofits pre-natal existence. Who knows what argosies
of blessedness will float in with its fragile barque,' to "o
sailing forever down the current of the ages ?

°

A PRAYER
King of glory. Saviour dear.
Grant us grace to persevere.
Leader of the hosts of God,
May we tread where tho^_ hast irbd
Bearing calmly for our Lord.

'

Thoughtless jest or bitter word,
Curbing angry speech and tear,
Strong in thee to persevere.

'TEADFASTNESS as a feature of character jl

vj foundational. Everything else is built on that rock'
So many people are like Reuben, unstable as water

that when we meet one who is firm, who has conviction,
and lives up to them, our involuntary confidence ancj ;K-

respect are given to that man or woman. Here, wj
say, is one to tie to, using the homely country phrase-
one in whom we may trust, and on whom we may dtlff
pend. The steadfast person is not given to bluster, noB
to sounding a trumpet before her, she goes quietly oiBP
her way, doing her duty in the station to which it ha*'
pleased God to call her : she attends to the daily bus!
ness, and is not diverted from it in a dozen differen
directions by every new attraction. As a type of stead
fastness, no one in the Bible gallery exceeds Caleb, tha
good man of old, whose biography occupies but littll

space, though every word tells, or that still more ancien
saint Enoch, who ''walked with God."
How may we cultivate steadfastness in ourselves am

in our children. Perhaps best in our own experience
by a constant, careful watch
keeping in prayer, by recurren
reading of the Bible, by determin
ate narrowing of effort to thosi
things we can do well, while wi
refuse to undertake too much.
With children we may earl'

begin accustoming them to thor
oughness, to the finishing what
ever they undertake, and b'

impressing them with their re

sponsibility to God. Too oftei

God is left out of the child
tliought, and the teacher or tin

parent acts as if he were the oiil'H»!i

court of appeal. In this timeai
country, where material succesi
apt to be over-estimated, there'

a great need of a return to tha'

steadfastness in morals, in re

ligion, in all that belongs to char
acter, which has distinguished th-

noblest men of every age.

That New Bonnet
Cynthia the elder, has reachei

the place where her skin has los

its youthful freshness and show
the lines of time. Cynthia tin

younger, is like a rose in bloom
Now for the matron to buy ainf

wear a bonnet, no matter hovl

elegant, which accentuates herag'
by its youthfulness, is the heigh
of folly. Your face must be tli

youngest thing about you, is .

rule for women as they grow ok!

If you have white hair do not put white roses next it.

You require a contrast. If you have a sallow complex
ion, beware of pink or yellow flowers in your hat. Thi
other day I met a woman whose bright and abundan
hair is a rich, coppery red—beautiful hair—but as she'ha,

always had a fancy for wearing delft blues, it has neve
been an ornament. Green of the right shade, or white,

would always have suited her; but she clung to th(|

eternal and most unbecoming blue, which simply kille<|

her beauty. However, she was in mourning, and the dull

lustreless black of her gown and hat set her off, ano

made her really splendid, jK|
Don't let the daughters persuade you, who are ;'' S

mother past middle age, to dress in too youthful a way
if you still wish to have youthful looks.

j

AUNT PRUDENCE'S CCi<N£R.
|

--Evelyn. Tell your luisband tlv truth. Say that you are no';
able to do the work without :;c:."e assistance. '

—Mamie, V.',;;; a httle. Don't fear that you will beindoub]
_wbf- . , leally awakes in your heart. J

—John. Tlie only presents you can give a young woman tc

whom you are not engaged, are books, flowers and candy. Neve:l
jewelry or articles of dress.
—Mourner. Anytime within twelve months is time enough t(i

answer letters of condolence. Your card with "Thanks for sympaj
thy" is sufficient, but if you content yourself with this, send it witmi|
a month.

I
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HOW THEY MANAGE.
Ktors' Wives Trained to Arrange Tilings.

. Sometimes the wife of a doctor can bring
er husband around when he don't know
xactly how to help himself. The wife of a
ertain well known physician in Washington,
C, concluded that coffee was the cause of

le doctor's sleepless nights. She saj's, "He
ould retire and lie for hours unable to sleep
wink. I thought perhaps he was nervous
oni the coffee which he drank at his meals
nd suggested that he try Postum. To my
iirprise he objected most decidedly. I said
othing but the next morning made Postum
"offee instead of the regular coffee and gave
lat to the doctor. I made it according to

irections and it had a beautiful coffee color
ad flavor. He drank his cup and remarked
lat the coffee was unusually good that
loming and asked for more.
P'rom that time I served him Postum at
irerv meal, and in the course of a week or
10 he showed such remarkable signs of im-
ovement in health and strength that I told
im he had been drinking Postum from the
me he had begun to get better.

You never saw such a surprised man. He
iid, 'Well, if the good coffee I have had is

lostum, and leaving off regular coffee has
lade such a change in my health, I never want
ly other kind in my house.' Since then he
sgularly prescribes Postum to many of his
atients and with good results." Name given
y Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Famous Bible Readers
The Remarkable Records of Some who Peruse the Scriptures Daily

$155.00
how we ^eIHl iiistnirtu-nta on

ONE YEARSFREETRIAL.
\Vith tho cataloffue we wi.i
forward pn-paid to ony in
t«rt-stetj person a st-t <»i

PUdo h Organ Miniatures FREE
absohitfly rorrt-rt in color
incf, to anl tM^'in in makiti(; u
Helect ion )M>st hii j tt(J to thf col
or scheme of tht-ir home.
This unique advert JHirif;

matter hjn been prepired
by UH at threat cost and no
intending purclmset can
afford to be withr>ut It.

ALL FOR NOTHING,
Write for It today and
mentinn thin pnpfr Full
particulars of our Co- Part-
nership Plan are nI.>o sent.
showing tiowyoucaof^uta
PIANO OR ORGAN FREE

fh or ho* little

pl«-u«.
J.... »rt4 FkOM S25.00

WrlU to.U» c»ab ot ImtAlmeoU

CORNISH CO.J^'"^/'"?;
New Joracy*

hrd 50 )V,i;

I
ou Can Play it Without Learning

!0B0 Mad' i'l brass.

The Musical Wontfer^'^f'"

D-livrrccJ/r«c
ENTERTAINS EVERYBODY EVERVWHFRB

•Chur- h.s. „ i,., < . .,,; n, 11, ,„^s. H'. .,. Free illus-
!''i'"l ' "t'lh.'pi^ art,! r,n <if],l i.;il inn .

tOM MannfactnrlDj; Co., 142 W n St.. n- it l'-'. Nc^Ynrk

1^30.000
n

Church Hymns and Gospel Songs,
have been sold. The leading hymn book
T Prayer Mfi--tln«a, Yount; IVoplu's s.i. Irllcs, SiiiidHy Even-
SerrloeB, SnhtMtli Schools, etr. 807 i-hoicv stanilanl

oni
; best Sarreil Songs ; favorite Gospel flvmns.

Irmly houn.l. #3S per lOO. Saniiil.^. poslpalil, 20 cl».

K ltl(;i,0>V & MAIN (()., \.>w York nnil ChicBco.
iiMuhenn/ Ihe Momli, rnnl Sunk; II "','iispi-l lltlmm

FOR many weeks past The Chris-
tian Herald has received letters

from all parts of the Union, giving
the most extraordinary records of

Bible reading. In every case, without
exception, these records show rich bless-

ings to have resulted from the diligent
searching of the Scriptures. It becomes
clear to all that the faithful men and wom-
en who make the Book of books their
daily companion and counselor, grow
steadily in all the gracious qualities that
mark the true Christian; they have a fuller

and a sweeter life : their hearts are burn-
ing with a sense of security and a feeling
of gratitude, and they have the great in-

ward joy and peace that means so much
to them, but which the world has not yet
learned to appreciate. They learn to live

by faith and to claim the promises, and
n following juimbly in the Saviour's foot-
steps, their own lives become a blessing
and a benefaction to all around them.
To-day we give space to the iiistory of

a little group of these godly men and
women, not for the purpose of praising
what they have done, but rather that
their example may encourage and stimu-
late others to read God"s Word with
greater regularity. We shall let them tell

the story themselves :

" I was taised under Biblical influence,"
writes Mrs. Floyd Smith of Christiansburg,
Va., "and in a religious home atmosphere.
From a child I was taught to accept Jesus as
a present and personal Saviour. I read my
Testament carefully and prayerfully; but I

never fully realized its worth until the hand of
the Lord was laid upon me. In the twenty-
two years of my afflicted life it has been the
Book of books to me. The very many pre-
cious promises have been a strong tower of
strength. I have read the Bible through,
since January 4, 1899, seven times, the New
Testament seventy-one times. I have been
a reader of The Christian Herald for
years, and love it next to my Bible."
Mr. \V. G. Hamilton, Kansas City, Kan.,

writes: "I am paralyzed, and spend the day
in an invalid chair and the night in an invalid
bed. Before I was paralyzed, I was not a
Christian. I have only been able to read the
Bible during tlie last fourteen years. I have
read it straight through at least .sixty times
—as often as eleven times in one year. I

have just finished reading it through fifteen
times in six hundred days—an average of once
in forty days. This is my only pleasure and my
only comfort in my affliction. I believe the
bible to be the very Word of flod, from cen-
tre to circumference and from lid to lid. 1

read it continuously by book and page."
"My aunt, who died, aged ninety-seven, a

few years since, gave me a small pocket Bible
when I was about fifteen," writes Mr. T.
Washington Quintin, of Ariel, Pa. 'T read it

through forty-one times, one or more times
every year. I have read Oxford and Cam-
bridge and revised version, in all ninety-nine
times, and am now on the hundredth. I love
to read it, to study it, and ponder and reflect
on what I read. It is ever new. I am sev-
enty-seven years old."
"I have read the Bible through twenty-

seven times," writes Alice R. Bishop, of Lake
Bluff, 111., "and am still continuing the read-
ing. This does not include reading the New-
Testament many times."
Mr. W. D. Shipway, Quincy, Mich., writes:

"Mrs. Angeline Whitley, of Algansee town-
ship. Branch county, ISlich., finisiied reading
her Bible a few days ago for the hundred and
twentieth time, at the age of seventy-seven
years. She began at the age of twenty-seven,
and at the age of fifty-eight had read it by
course fifty-nine times. During the last nine-
teen years, she has read it sixty-one times.
She has worn out four Bibles. This state-
ment is from her own lips, for the benefit of
your readers."

"I don't know how many times I have read
the Bible through, but I have committed to
memory all the New Testament, and in the
Old Testament, the P^salms. Proverbs, Job,
Ecclesiastes, Isaiah and Jeremiah," writes the
Rev. Nelson P^dwards, of Rye, N. Y. "I can
still quote chapter after chapter, and can
say with the Psalmist,

Thy word have I hid in my heart

That I might not sin against thee."

Martha J. Van Voorhis, Monongahela,
Pa., writes : "I have a sister living in Kansas.
In writing to me, she says she has read her
Bible through seventy-seven times."
Miss Loulie M. Alley, Atlanta, Ga., writes :

"My grandmother, Mrs. Clarissa Hefner, W'as
born in Corveta county, Ga., May i, 1810,
She was taught, when a child, to read a por-
tion of Scripture daily. About eight years
ago, she began keeping an account of the
number of times she read it. She read it al-

most one hundred and thirteen times in the
last eight years. She read almost every mo-
ment of the day. Some one asked hera short
while before her death how many times in all

she had read the Bible through. She replied

:

T have no idea. I've read it all my life.'
"

"Though born of Christian parents, while at-

tending college I became sceptical," writes
H. Ackers, of Shelby, O. "At forty, I was
converted. Then I knew the Bible to be the
Word of (jod. At every new reading, the
Holy Spirit gives me additional light on the
blessed Word. I am now in my sixty-ninth
year, and in my twenty-sixth year of evangel-
istic ministry. Have read the Bible through
seventy-three times, and am now on my sev-

,

enty-fourth reading, and expect to continue
the remainder of my natural life."

A LEDGER. FOR. HOUSEKEEPERS

* ^y fij Month anil Ki[|>(mih«>mi ih) expcn'-in'e
I L "^ DPwlPd; position ncriiiiiiient : wlf-sclier.
" ""^ I'KASE .\lFO. Co., Htat'n A, Cliiciiiiiati, O.

ABOON to housewives, and something
which will be widely appreciated, is

Earl's Housekeeper's Ledger, just

issued. It is a distinct novelty, and will

be prized by all who love thrift, orderli-

ness and a well-regulated household. This
Ledger, which is intended to be kept by
the housekeeper as an account book, will

serve to show her at a glance the condi-

tion of the family finances. It is arranged
on a plan so simple that oven the most in-

experienced can comprehend it, and it

should prove, to all who test it. a real

time and labor-saver, and an effective pre-

ventative of confusion and worry. Mr.
John C. Earl, the compiler, is the chief

accountant of The Christian' Herald,
and has devoted considerable attention to

the study of Domestic Accounting and
Household Economy. The Housekeeper''

s

Ledger, which is published at $\ per copy,

contiiins an .Vlphabetical Index which is

followed by a concise explanation of the na-
ture of the accounts to be opened, with full

instructions for making entries under the
various headings. It is the very simplest
form of bookkeeping yet devised. The
Ledger is strongly bound in black cloth,
leather- backed, and measures, closed,
io'4' x 8'4^ inches, contains 250 pages, each
page properly ruled and with printed head-
ings, and the whole calculated to cover a
period of twelve months. We bespeak for

The Housekeeper's Ledger a widespread
popularity among housewives, as its merits
deserve. Published by The Christian
Herald, 92 Bible House, New York.
Send one dollar to J. C. Earl, Bible House,
for a copy of the invaluable Housekeep-
er's Assistant. By using it in the house-
hold, you save its price the very first

week.

ONeills
6th Ave., 20th to 2 Jst St., N. Y.

A SPECIAL OFFER
tha.t Tve believe 'kptll interest every mother
of a. little girl ivhose age ranges from 6 to

14 years. Here it is :

For a limited time "fee 'cuill sell

CHILDREN'S WHITB LAWN DRESSES, like
above cut, handsomely trimmed with two ruffles.
Skirt edged with lace. Yoke of embroid- ^ f\Q
ery. Ruffles over Shoulders tJ. "O
Also a each

STYLISH BOX REEFER FOR CHILDREN, of
Red or Blue Cheviot, Spring weight; also of Tan
Covert Cloth at the same attractive O r%Q
price O.yO

Mention The Chrisiiatt Herald.

A SHAKESPEAREAN CLASSIC

FREE
If you do not own a

coinplete Shakespeare,
or if you own a com-
plete set and the Notes
are not sufficiently full

and clear, if there are
no satisfactory Qlos-
saries, no Critical
Comments, or no
Helps to the study of
the plays, send us your
name and address and

six cents in stamps to pay postage, and we
will forward to you an elegantly printed copy of

"Shakespeare, the Man"
by Walter Bagehot. This brilliant and unique
essay is sold by other publishers at 50c. a copy.
With it we will send a fine photogravure plate of
Shakespeare and a colored chromatic plate repre-
senting a scene from one of the plays, and hints
regarding the study of the plays. We make this
offer to enable us to give you some information
regarding the best Shakespeare ever pub=
lished, and it is made only to reliable men and
women. Send name and address and 6c. in
stamps to pav postage. Mention THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD when writing.

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY (Dept. E)

78 Fifth Avenue, = . = New York

Children's Day
.sov<;s OF itKjoiC'l^'*;"

.Mii-K- (lijiniiled .and etu^able—written by tbebest
« iil.Ts— KiTiriAN. lIcjwAiii), Entwislk, etc.

KF.IOirK RV KitMOUK"
All cMi'llciit ccilU'ction lit bright carols.

•«.\\w\itii «;o"
X iH'uutituI service with a truly religiuus tlieme.

WoKi> KinToN of the above services.

Sitnipli'R of itU three servicesfor 6 cents.

MacCALLA & CO. (Inc.), 255 Dock St., Philadelphia.

LEARN PROOFREADING.
ir you possess II fuir .-dtu Ltu.ii, why not utiiiz.' it at a genteel

and unerowilfil prolVs-^iim imying $15 to %'.^b weekly? Situatiooa
always obtaiiiublf. Wf nvv the original iiistrtictors by mail.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL. Philadelphia
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Cha.pter XXIII.—Continued
DURING the night following his de-

cision to go to farm work, Immanuel
wrestled long with the veiled angel of

his future career. Before he slept he
had settled certain matters with himself

once and for all. "I will earn my living

as a man among men," he said, "The
money which killed my mother shall bind
up as many wounds as may be."
The litUe farm, he remembered, was

his honestly. It would serve as a halting-

place for the nonce while he was deciding
on the day's march. This month and the

next he would study farming ; after that

—

well, there was the law, medicine, theology.

He strove to imagine himself in any one
of these callings, but without success. He
determined at last to let the slow current
of the days bring him to some haven of

decision. To the yellow-haired girl who
had once wept childish tears over his ab-
sence, he gave not a single thought.

days away, roused John Wilde to a vague
indignation. He was aware that the sight

stirred his choler to the depths ; he did

not care to investigate the cause of his

emotion too closely. Tt might prove dis-

respectful to the memory of the dear de-

parted. Being a man of action, he con-

tented himself with commanding the girl

to make ready at once for a visit to the

country. But paper-bound romances travel

cheaply, and the shaded porch on the back
hill-road was a delightful place to read.

With a fancy thus educated, it was litde

wonder that Hilda Wilde should find Im-
manuel Rossi's dark face, and tall, athletic

figure, an object of interest. "'He looks

exactly like that lovely Sir Reginald Min-
ton in The Revenge of the Duchess''' she
said to herself. "And I am sure he does
not speak like a common farmer."

She regarded her reflection in the glass

with pleasurable interest; an oval face
delicately colored, red lips, parting to re-

COPYRIGHT 1902 BY LOUIS KLOPSCH

•THE DEMURE LITTLE MAID FILLED HIS GLASS FROM THE OLD JUG"

Hilda Wilde, on the contrary, had al-

ready spent several very agreeable hours
in weaving a harmless web of fancy about
the stranger. This young person had
passed the twenty years of her life amid
the more or less humdrum surroundings
of her native town. To her step-mother
she owed the doubtful habit of irradiating
the dull round of village duties and amuse-
ments with the transient lustre of romance.
"I'm a great reader," the second Mrs.

Wilde was in the habit of affirming com-
placently. "Give me a good book, an ap-
ple and a rocking chair, and I don't care
whether school keeps or not !"

This lady lived stricdy up to her con-
victions; she rocked in a cushioned chair
and devoured apples and cheaply-bound
novels, over which she laughed and cried
through the greater part of ten years. At
the end of this period she passed through
an experience of her own which laid her
beside her predecessor. Her step-daugh-
ter, Hilda, now graduated from the village
high school, found herself practically her
own mistress, and heir to a vast collection
of story-books, a taste for which she very
speedily acquired. The sight of his pretty
young daughter in tears over a yellow-
backed novel, in the very chair wherein
his late wife had rocked and read her

veal a row of small, white teeth, a fluff of
yellow wavy hair, blue eyes darkly shaded.
These charms, she decided, compared
very well indeed with those of her favorite
heroine's. Of the sleeping woman's soul
that lay behind all this shifting, dazzling
play of color she was as profoundly igno
rant as is a playful tigress cub of the mean-
ing of the shining talons, lengthening day
by day within its soft, baby paws.
An instinct which she neither questioned

nor resisted presided over her morning
toilet, and brought her to the breakfast
table at dawn with a face like Hebe's.
"Law, Hildy. whatever brought you out

of your bed this early?" demanded her
grandmother. "You ain't used to eatin'
at sun-up."

"I like to get up early sometimes," re-
plied Hilda. She looked around the room
with an inquiring expression, which pres-
ently gave way to a decided pout.
"We're a-goin' to begin op'rations on

the ten-acre lot this mornin'." her grand-
father was saying. "Say, ma, it's goin' to
be hot to-day, an' that young feller, 'Man-
uel, ain't used to workin' as I'll put him
through

;
guess you'd better send down

a jug o' molasses water long 'bout ten
o'clock. Em'line can fetch it."

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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37 SETS SLIGHTLY
SHELFWORN

of the

N^donai Encyclopsdia
DR. JOHN CLARKE RIDPATH, Editor

r^NE of thevery best quick-

reference Cyclopedias

published. Over 200.000 sets

have been sold at I30.00 per

set. We offer these slightly

shelf-worn sets (as good as

new) while they last at

$9.50. 50 cents with

order and iSi.oo per month.

Half Russia binding. No

such offer has ever been

made for so excellent a

work, and we have onlya

few sets, so act quickly. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. No

better work is published

anywhere. 1

CENTS REQUIRED
Sign tliis application or write for further particulars.

ONLY FIFTY
The associate editors are among

the foremost writers and educators
of the United States, and the work
has attained a reputation and pop-
ularity not equalled by any similar
work.

YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY

to secure a set. You will make no
mistake in doing so.

HENRY 0. ALLEN & CO., Publishers, 150 Fifth Ave., New York

I

HENRY 0. ALLEN k CO., 150 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Gentlemen: I desire to take advantage of your special

offer on tiie National Enclopidia (slielf-worn) to read-

ers of The Herald, and inclose 50 cents as initial

payment. Send full particulars and if found satifac-

tory, I will order the Sct ; otherwise the money to be re-

turned to me.
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1
THE NEEDLES EYE

>. CONTINUED FROM PAGE 362 ^ I

•'I've got to cliurn this mornin'. pa,"

objected Emmeline, mildly. She glanced

doubtfully at Hilda as she spoke. To her

surprise, that young person offered her

ser\-ices with alacrity.

'•You'll fetch the molasses-jug, eh.?"

cried Mr. Scott, with a wink at his wife.

"Jest hear that, ma! An' wa'n't it on'y

las' week 'at you couldn't feed the pigs to

save yer life."

Hilda thrust out a saucy lip at her

grandfather. "Feeding pigs is different,"

she said.

"Now, Hildy, don't you be a-settin' your

cap at that young feller,'" said the old

man, wagging his forefinger oracularly.

"I've warned him agin you."'

"You've done what?" cried the girl,

blushing angrily.

"Why, pa." ejaculated Mrs. Scott re-

provingly, •! wonder at ye !"

"Wall," grumbled Mr. Scott, "he's as

poor as a church mouse fer one thing, an'

don't know nothin' "bout farmin' fer an-

iOther. I want Hildy should leave him
be, that's all."

"I declare, pa, you've got about as

much sen.se as mos' men-folks," murmured
Mrs. Scott in an indignant undertone, as

the girl left the room. "An' that ain't

'nough to put on the pint of a cambric
needle ! You've jes' gone an' put the

notion into her head now. I remember
once when we was all children, pa and ma
was goin' to spen' the day at the county
fair. It was, 'don't do this,' an' •don't do
that,' an' ' be sure you remember the

other,' till I was mos' crazy. I was the

oldest. The las' thing, jes' as they was
drivin' out the yard, ma, she turns 'round
;m' hollers out, 'Myry, Myry, don't let

the children put beans up their noses !'

They was ail standin' there an' listenin'.

Had n't one of 'em ever 'magined such a
thing. But I declare to goodness if both
the boys did n't try it that very afternoon
whilst I was feedin' the chickens! We
had the doctor a'workin' over 'em mosto'
(lie next day. It was a lesson to me, I

emember. Idees is like seed; if you
lon't want 'em to grow, don't plant 'em."
"Oh, bother!" quoth Mr. Scott disre-

spectfully, "I guess I'll go out to the barn."

Chap. XXIV. -Under the Hickories

IT seemed to Immanuel Rossi that he
had never tasted a more delicious

draught than the mixture of molasses,
vinegar and spring water which a very
lemure little maid poured for him out of
;he old stone jug. Slij looked the picture
jf coolness herself, as she stood in the
ihadow of the hick(jries. Her blue and
'.vhite dre.ss took to itself translucent
shadows against the background of green
^rass; her face, in all its delicious tints of
oearl and rose, glowed, flower-like, under
•he broad, white hat.

If one has learned to be a lover of fresh
,'oung blossoms; of white, drifting clouds;
,)f dancing cleptlis of blue water; of slim,

graceful shapes of young tree bodies; of

I'he evanescent, innocent beauty of kit-

ens, lambs and children, one can hardly
ook upon a fascinating embodiment of
hese varied charms witliout some pleas-
irable emotion. And if that practiced
)bserver of nature's lovely ways be a man
-and young, his heart is likely to give an
•xtra beat or two when he beholds such a
'.pecimen of nature's handiwork in the
hade of the hickories enfolded.
Hilda's brown, curling la.shes made the

)rettiest shadowy luilf-moon on her flush-
ed cheek that can be imagined ; her litde
)early ears peeped out from an ambush
'fshming airy rings of the most exquisite
hitting color. Immanuel Rossi's brown
yes took in these details with the same
ileasure he would liave experienced had
he girl been four instead of twenty. At
sast he would have said so if questioned
•n the subject.

"This is the strawberry meadow where
found you that day," said Hilda, dimp-

ing. "It was down by the brook yonder."
She had put her Aunt Emmeline

hrough an exhaustive examination on
he subject the evening before : and it

ad .struck her as being as delightfully ro-

Aantic as the first meeting of Lady Mary

Fitzwilliam and Lord Derwent in T/ie
Gipsy's IVaniing^ which she was at pres-
ent perusing.

•'It was over by that big stone," she con-
tinued. '"I saw you sitting there, and
waded right through the brook with my
new shoes."

•'I was looking at the valley," said Im-
manuel, •"and listening to the meadow-
larks ; I remember thinking that your
voice sounded like a bird's when you
asked me for my berries."

'•I fear I was very selfish." cooed Hilda
sweetly ; "for I ate them all." She raised
her blue eyes to his as she said this, with
such an amazing depth of soul looking out
from under the long, curving lashes, that
Immanuel Rossi was surely not to blame
for in.-,tantly concluding that the dread sin

of selfishness had never clouded this white
life.

It is somehow exceeding difficult for the
average man to discern the true excellence
and worth so often hidden beneath an
ugly exterior. Had Hilda Wilde been
possessed of small, squinting orbs of vis-

ion, shaded by scant, stubbed lashes, those
eyes might have mirrowed forth never so
heroic a soul, and it is safe to say that
neither Immanuel Rossi nor any other
man would have discovered it.

"You were surely not so selfish as I,"

he said, gravely ; "I had run away with-
out a thoughtof the misery I wascausing."
"You are thinking of poor Mrs. Winch,"

murmured the girl. "Aunt Emmeline says
she will never forget her face the day she
stopped at the farm. She had found your
hat by the road, and thought you were
dead." Hilda repented the last words as
she saw the cloud which swept over her
listener's face. The tall, stooped form of
her grandfather was coming toward them
across the field. "Grandmother told me
to ask you to be sure to come to dinner
to-day," she said hastily. This remark
drew the brown eyes once more to her face.

"I am going to make the cherry pud-
ding myself. I can make such delicious

ones." Her dimpling face betrayed such
a pretty girlish pride in the womanly ac-

complishment, the pink deepened so be-
witcliingly in the soft cheeks, like the
unfolding of a mysterious rose of life,

that Immanuel found himself smiling
down at the pretty cup-bearer.

"I shall certainly come," he said, and
turned rather shamefacedly to meet the
quizzical look of the old farmer.

"Gettin' cooled off?" inciuired Mr.
Scott. Then without waiting for a reply,

"I'll take a cup of your hayin' drink, Hil-

dy, then you can run along an' help yer
gran'ma."
A slim, blue and white figure passing

through patches of shade and sunshine
and disappearing at last behind a clump
of blossoming locusts, could have had no
possible connection with the "long, long
thoughts" which Immanuel Rossi was in-

dulging in the hay-field. It certainly oc-

curred to him as he laid the long, fragrant
swathes beneath the July sun, that there
was no reason why he should not find hap-
piness as other men did. He remembered
with satisfaction that Hilda's blue eyes
had seen in him only the owner of a few
barren acres on the back hill-road. To
work as a man. to love as a man, to live

as a man. and not as that monstrosity
called a millionaire, appeared to this very
singular young per.son as supremely desir-

able.

It was perhaps because of these thoughts

that the plain dinner, served in the farm
kitchen, had so exquisite a savor.

"Hildy made the puddin' gran'pa,"

said Mrs. Scott, beaming with hospitable

satisfaction; as she cut her guest a gener-

ous slice.

"My—my! Hildy must have stopped
her readin' for quite a spell this mornin',"

chuckled the old man. '•What with fetch-

in' the jug to the medder an' all."

TO BE CONTINUED

Pure Cow's Slilk

made sterile and jjiiarded against contamination,
from beginning to baby's bottle, is the perfection

of siibstitMtc feeding for infants. Rordcn's Eagle
Brand Condensed Milk has stood first among in-

fant foods for more than forty years.

Not what is said of it, but

what it does, has made
the fame of the

Elgin Watch
and made 10,000,000 Elgins neces-
sary to the world's work. Sold by
every jeweler in the land; guar-
anteed by the greatest watch works.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
Elgin, Illinois.

^^^SS^S

Wearing Points

are the best

"SELLING POINTS"

On its

wearing

points

ALONE
the

Remington
TYPEWRITER

outsells every other

writing machine

WYCKOFF. SEAMANS ^ BENEDICT
(Remington Typewriter Company)

327 Broadway a a New YorK

DEPOSITS °/ $50 OR MORE
EARN 5 PER CENT. PER ANNUM

SAKKrV FIIIST :-Ur liwii Tiiom-y ti. Iiomp
blllltlcrN. lU'i'Hyniriit ht-^'ins liiiiii«-4li:itrly,
every uionttih in>laliinMit ^ti<-ii-Ilii-niiiL: our se-

curily. Heu'lllaT i-xaniiiKitinii 1>\ thiMali- I'.aiikin!,'

l)fiJailni,'Tit and otliel expert acccuiilarits. •-'tiaran-

tc'^tlii iiectiH-ss of our records and ^ta^•'lllents.

rilOKIT: All niterest andapoilioTi of ihc princi-
pal nil I'aili loan beiriK iiaval>le iii<>iitlil.v, and
\\ diatrly reinvested, oiir earniiiKS are larger
than ttif n^iial i)ro(ltson real estate loans. Weean
land do > pay .'t percent, iier annum from tiato
iirileiMi'tit '(,» <ljile ol'^vil lidraw a I. In nine
vcais wc liaxc accnninlaicd surplus a?id undivided
jjioiii^ ni <ivj.iMii. _Monc\ .Icposiii-d IS not "tied
np.," niav l.c illidiaun il ni-cdrd.

TFSTIMOM %I,S : We shall he lilcasnl to for-
\\ aiil to 1 iipnicis the testimony ot i\i ci i account-
ants, 1.1 tcpi.siiois clergymen, hn^inc^s ini-u.aiul
others, and del i tied stateniei its ot i>iu- ct.ndition at
tlieen.l of the year Jl)31.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
I 131 Broadway, New York

Music Learning at Home
Piano, Org:an, Guitar, Violin, Banjo and Mandolin.
Harmony and Compositicm. Our booklet tells

how to learn to play any of the above instruments
without going to a teacher or having a teacher
call at your home. Send your name and receive
the booklet free. Fifi)i year ofgreatest success.

Address : U. S. CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Uept. O. in I'nion Square, IXew York. .\. V.

\^

Thorough, acientific course ^y mail, adapted to m*
dividual needs. Long-established. Responsible-,
Successful, Practical. Instructors ex-
perienced and competent. Editors ^

of 5 popular publications. ^ ' _
Our students' centre ^% ^ Tlents
butions given pref-^ ^^^^success f ii 1

erence at lilc *^^^ and ple.ise.l.

eral rates. ^% ^^ 'Pesrriptive cata-

10 free Addicss

SPRACUE CORPES-
PONDENCE SCHOOL OF

, JOURNALISM, No. 148^ Majeslic BIdg,, Detroit, MICfl*

I Can Sell Your Farm
or other real e8tate for oash, no matter where locaieil

Send description and selling price and learn my wonuer.-

foUy Buecessful plan. W. M. OSTRANOER,
KOTtb American Building, Phlladelptiia, Pa.

Parker's Hair Balsam
Cleanses and l)eautifles the hair and promotes Its

growth Best remedy foi scalp diseases and hair falling.
60 cents and $1.00 at druggists.

AN INHALATION FOR

Whooping Cough,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Hay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Don't fall to use Cresolene for the dis-
tressing' and often fatal affections for which
it is recommended. For more than twenty
years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask
your physician about it.

An interesting descriptive booklet Is sent free, which
gives the highest testiniuiiials as to its value.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
TAPO-CSKSOIEXE CO., ISO Fnlton Street, Ne« York.

PERFECT

owdsr
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

ORlvaMEMTaL LaVVIV FEKCE
JIanv ilesijins. I'lieap .as woeil. Catalogncfree

COILED SPRING FENCE CO., Box D, Winchester. Indiana.

FDR
SALE

I C.*X SKI.I, YOl R

REAL ESTATE OR BUSINESS
TheTalueofu'-ForSale'*8i^'ni3liuiiu>il

to tlioso who piss that way. M.v liua-

olh I ha

m%:;^M '^Z'

San Franc):

New Ork'ans.and in cities, towna and
country ])liii."<.'* bvfween.
Sonrl lowest cush price »n4 descrip-

tion. My terms are reasonable. Any
commercial agency will t«ll you tUatX
am responsible.

FRANK P. CLEVELAND,
Ifi.'-.O Adams Espresa Bl.lg., CIIIl-'AC.O.

BACKWARD CHILDREN
AschoMl r„r th Iii.-iitl..li .if m'rv.iiiB lui.l Imokwunl rliiMren,

ftn.l for tin- .urt-.-i lion of nil l;iii.t-; of np li .letecta Iiuiividual

hii^triirlloii. l.riiiit ifiil iii'ioi- sill Koiiiiiiii-K. Clirlstian inllueDceB.

Wiili- loi illti-ir:iioil t.ooklfl ..oiLijiinm \:iluable siiK'^estloOB.

Address Reed School, 388 Hubbard Av. Detroit.

a£4KE IVSa

TO AGENTS
Flat thin knife cuts loose a perfect cake.

*3 Outatfree Exp. prepaid. Dept. T

BOrRFHOI.D NOTEI.TV WnRKS, CMcago, 111., orBgffttlo, N.T.

The Natural Hodr flrnce advertised in tills paper in the
first issue of tins month, is a delif-'littnl, certiiin remedy
forailiiiiMits pfi-nliarlo women and girls. It makes walk-
Insr and hoiU fnsv: gives good figure and light step.

Write tlie Katiual Body Brace Co.. Box 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

V^' STAf

K[ TREES SUCCEED WHERE
OTHERS FAIL.Larfiest Nun

iV J'?.l.^/^ t-rr^. Result of 76 years' experience,

STAAK BROS., Louisiana. Ho. : I)ansva>e.H.T.
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Mellin's

OELATINE
PLEASE YOUR PALATE

with my gelatine, and don't spoil

your digestion with heavy desserts.

It is transparent. It is pure. It is

granulated It sets in a half hour,

and makes from a pint to a quart

more jelly than any other package of

equal size.

You get FREE my Book
of seventy " Dainty Desserts for Dainty People''
for your grocer's naine. Or instead send a two-
cent stamp. F"or 5c in stamps, the book and full

pint sample. For 15c. the book and full two-quart
package (two for 25c.). Pink color for fancy des-

serts in every large package. A package of Knox's
Gelatine makes two quarts—half gallon—of jelly.

Chas.B.Knox.SSKnox Ave.Johnstown,N.Y.

FROM LOOM TO WEARER-IS^^Ita
It you have always bouKlit clotli at a stoii>,Ti:v

TH ic M 11 [,, whf rt- It is made, and have a revelation

No nnddli-uien only cur null inotit to pay.
\Vf make rli.tli for all outer apparel purposes,

for men, HouiHii and cliildieji.

Write tor tree samples and booklet (.xooa

t'lotli "-stating what garment you wish to make.

PASSAIC WOOLEN COMPANY,
Itlills: 15 South St., Passaic, X. J.

CLOTHS
ii;/:iiiiu^iin':i:i'MiMii:^"iiinMiiii'i;;,iiiliiiiiiiiiiiii'ni.i'iiitf'rt'

l^e,G^arpet!VburiFloorifor$3
new, serviceable an'i healtliful

BRUSSELETTE ART RUGS
Attractive and artistic patterns, woven on
both sides and in all colors and sizes.
Easily kept clean and warranted to out-
wear higher-priced carpets. Sent prepaid
to any point east of the Rocky Mountains.
Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Illustrated catalogue showing rugs in
actual colors *

t free.

Sanitarjr Mfg. Company 54 Roiirsr Rnllding
PhllailrliihiR, Pn.

$090 KITCHEN 1

0= CABINET;
Size 27x42. height,30:l

inches. Made of select
material, nicely fin-

ished; has two larjre
movable bins, insect
proof, each will hold .SO

Sounds of meal or flour. Has ti(?ht, roomy
rawer and larpe kneadinpr board. Send forlarpje

Catalog House Furniture No. 26, also Refriger-
tor Catalog—FacMr 7/ Prices.
E. H, STAFFORD & BRO., Chicago, III.

mil

= £"3

sasS

Money Easily Made
Selling our Transparent
Handled Knives. Yoiir

own photo, iianif and ati-

ilreBR in han.ile. \l.in.\ fm ^---(1, pf-rfctly ttnipereJ blades.

Warranty iHth each knt/e. We nrieinated the

McKlM.KY inEJlOKIAI. KMFE "Made in Canton."
Sent iKiBtpiiid on
if.-eipt of *1.00
Agents »nnled

in K?ery County.

S.-iid to-(iay for terms. iN". 1^V^, two-thjTiln Hi/r.)

The CANTON CITLEKY CO., 1413 K. Second St.. Canton, O.

W^li^

Now We Have It I

A Perfect Square Steam Cooker
Willi tloorH. Large meal cooked
..vti uiic burner. Wonderful saving
"t tiifl :iiidlal)<jr. l>oorssteam tight.
Nn t>iiiiit tingpis. Ko lilting top
liislifs nut til ^M'tat the lower ones.
\\;itiM ^,'iiaK«'»'n outside. Sperijil
r:it<' lor ton d:i>s. .Iffonts
waiiteilt salary and conunission

OHIO STEAM COOKER CO., 27 Ontario Bldg., TOLEDO.

^tURfSHORN

are perfect in action. Over 40i
yen rs* experience guides the man-
ufacture. Get the inipiovtd. No

'

tacks required. To avoil jmit;v-
tions.notice script name of Stewart
Uartshoro. on label..

—i«^. Agent's Outfit Free—Has atninttnifb,
•l^tEftN ClT^ft Culscake from pau. A money makerforageutB
-CAKE t\h1^ LiirfTc Catalog new goods, fant sellers, free.

"^RICHARDSON MFG. CO. Dept. 6,Bath,N.Y.

The Moonshiner Vanquished
Gospel Experiences Related on a Notable Night at Water St. Mission

THERE have been many notable gath-

erings in the Old McAuley Water
Street Mission from time to time, but

probably none have been more no-

table than the gathering at the old Mission
This was an anniversary
that meant much to the
converts of Water
street, and to the friends

who have stood by the
Mission through many
years.

It was the third anni-

versary of the funeral of

Ira B. Snyder, alias

"Bowery Ike," who was
brought to Christ there

many years ago. Snyder
—a thief and dninkard,
and a dangerous man

—

was led into the Mis-
sion, and saved through

s. 11. H.ADi.Ev the precious blood of
Christ. He began to

work for tlie reclamation of his old compan-
ions in crime, and was blessed in bringing

many of them to the Saviour. Through the

assistance of one of the trustees, Mr. Wal-
ter M. Smith, the Mission sent Ike to the
Moody Institute, in Chicago. His remark-
able career of usefulness at that place, while
he was studying and fitting himself to be assist-

ant at the Mission in Water street, has already
been told in these pages. He was stricken

with heart disease and died just as he had
finished his education, and he was brought
home and buried in the old home where he
found his .Saviour.

Trustee Smith—a successful merchant in

New York — had become acquainted with
Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Asheville, N. C, and
being interested in his missionary work among
the mountaineers in that part of the State, he
felt led to devote the money which he would
have used for Snyder to assist Dr. Campbell
in founding a school and chapel among the
mountains of North Carolina. March i8 was
made an occasion of thanksgiving for the
wonderful way God has led us and had mag-
nified his name in the life of one who had
been so low.
There were on and around the platform Mr.

Thomas B. Campbell, a merchant of .St. Joe,
Mo.; Mr. Ralph L. Cutter, Mr. Walter M.
Smith, the Trustee; Mr. Tietjen and Mr.
McDowell, bankers; Rev. J. Wilbur Chap-
man and wife, Mr. W. M. Kay, Mrs. Grace
MacMillan, a number of ladies, and Rev.
Thomas P. .Smith, of Fines Creek, N. C, the
chaplain and teacher of the Snyder .school

and chapel. Mr. Walter M. Smith opened
the service by reading the Scriptures. Then
Rev. Thomas P. Smith spoke, telling what
had been done at tiie .Snyder Memorial School
and Chapel. The school was full, the church
services were largely attended, and souls were
being brought to God continually. He ex-
plained that illicit distilleries ("moonshining ")

had long been carried on there, the people

thinking they committed no crime in evading

the exactions of the government. About
three-quarters of a mile from the Snyder
school and chapel, smoke was discerned as

cending over the tree- tops, which marked to

the practiced eye of the mounlainers the loca-

tion of a distillery. Some of the neighbors

gathered and held a consultation; then they

went to the spot and spoke to the "moon
shiner." They told him how God had raised

up a school and chapel, where the children

were being educated and taught the Word.
They urged that the disdllery ought not to be
carried on, and asked the man to abandon a

work that was destroying the morals of the peo-

ple."The man moved away out of the country,"

said Mr. Smith. "The influence of the Snyder
school and chapel drove the moonshine plants

entirely out of the neighborhood."
At the close of Mr. iimith's address, Super-

intendent Hadley asked the audience if they

did not want a part in the school and chapel

work, and $51.00 were collected and given to

Mr. Smith for that purpose.
Then came a scene which probably can

never be witnessed anywhere else than in

Water street. Mr. Hadley asked all who had
been saved from drunkenness—the redeemed
drunkards—who had found Christ in the Mis-

sion, and were faithfully serving him, to rise.

Nearly one hundred men and women stood up.

On the countenances of a majority there was
not the slightest trace of their former lives.

They were well-dressed, fine-looking men and
women. Then the testimony meeting began.
The first man who spoke had been for twelve
years a helpless victim to morphine and whis-

key. He told how Jesus had set him free, and
how the dreadful appetite had vanished. Thirty
or forty similar testimonies followed. Each one
spoke of the tranforming power of Christ to

change and efface the old life, with all its scars

and horrors. At the t lose, twenty-three drunk-
ards came forward and knelt at the mercy
seat for prayer. S. H. Hadley, Sup't.

A Complete Bible
The Red Letter Bible, premium with The

Christian Herald, was received on the 4th of
February. It is complete from beginning to end.
The synopsis of the books of the Bible we find a
great help and convenience in locating different
subjects. We also find the Bible reader's aids ex-
cellent, giving much valuable information ; the
forty questions answered ; the calendar for reading
the Bible through in one year; the harmony of the
Gospels, are a very great help to Bible students.
Above all, we find the word book or concordance
the best we have seen in all our experience at-
tached to any Bible. We are glad and thankful
God has enabled men to compde so much good
knowledge for business men, wno do not have the
time and opportunity to get so much valuable in-
formation in so small space. But after it is com-
piled, we find it very beneficial. We are at a loss
toknowhow The Christian Herald can afford
to publish such a book at this price. Would say,
we think every household should possess one of
these, especially Sunday School and Christian
workers J. S. Wright.
Philadclplua, Pa.

A GREAT TEMPERANCE TRIUMPH
ON Feb. I, Congress passed the Gillett-

Lodge bill, introduced by Congress-
man F. H. Gillett, and Senator H.
C. Lodge, both of Massachusetts,

at the request of the Reform Bureau, which
has worked daily for two
years, with many allies, to
secure this enactment. By
this measure, the sale of
intoxicants, opium and fire-

arms is forbidden, not alone
in the New Hebrides, but
in all Pacific Islands that
are not under the govern-
ment of some civilized
power.
This legislation will re-

joice the friends of Rev. Dr.
John G. Paton, the foremost
figure in the missionary
world, who has twice toured
this country, and spoken to
great audiences in nearly all

our chief cities, pleading for
the removal of the chief ob-
stacles to his missionary
work, the intoxicants and
firearms sold in the New-
Hebrides by an American
trader. Of the thirty islands
in the group, twenty -two
have been very fully Christianized. On these
islands there are 18,000 Christian natives, anci
there is scarcely a home where there is not
daily family prayer. But while missionaries
are winning converts, American rumsellers
have been making corpses and perverts, kill-
ing body and soul. Dr. Raton's own son was
only saved by a Christian chief, who inter
posed to catch the bullet, and died in his
stead. Even the children playing in the trees
of the mission orphanage, have been "shot
like monkies" by cannibals armed with Ameri-

j

can guns and maddened with American rum.

KEV. JOHN G. PATON D.D.

The only liquor selling complained of at
present is by American traders. If French or
German traders should attempt to take up
the traffic. Dr. Paton has assurance that those
Governments will follow the example of Great

Britain and the United
States in enacting a special
law to prohibit it. But to
make the protection, even
of the New Hebrides, per-
manent, much more, to af-
ford like protection to all
mission fields, it will be nec-
essary to secure the univer-
sal treaty, already initiated
by Secretary Hay in behalf
of President Roosevelt, at
the suggestion of the "Na-
tive Races Deputation,"
which The Reform Bureau
has organized as a federation
of temperance and mission-
ary societies to aid in the
completion of this great
crusade. This missionary
and temperance movement
involves prohibition for
more than half of the hu-
man race.

The American people have
endorsed the movement in

461 petitions from thirty-six States, delivered
to Secretary Hay. .Seventeen nations, in
two treaties to protect Africa against distilled
liquors, are committed to the policy except
as to vinous and malt liquors. The only
doubtful point as to the treaty is whether we
can keep the treaty on the high ground taken
that "intoxicants" of all kinds are to be kept
from all "aboriginal" tribes.

Surely there is no other thing so great that
can be done so quickly as to protect the child
races against intoxicants. W. F. C
Washington, D. C.

Food
furnishes the
phosphatic salts

necessary to build

up the teeth.
Sendfor afree sample ofMelliri's Food,

Mellin's Food Co., Boston. Mass.

PRAC
TICAL SANOLEUm
WASHABLE WALL COVERIN(
VWATERPROOF trerm and insect proof, or;

menial and sanitary, made in attractive i

sipns tor all rooms of the modern house
SANOLEUM IS not (laper. t)ut is as readily buni:
wall paper ran De washed at pleasure, is inexp
sive and eve' lasting Every roll is warranted
usiny SANOLEUM the walls are kept sweet. cl(

and in hvpienic condition Send two cent siamo
K:4,mples and full information

THE SANOLEUM COMPANY,
421 K. MIUL ST.. AKKON, O.

Where
we havf

dealer,

sold

direct a<

wholesa
price.

irnn will n

rrnck, wai-p or breft

Pol "

n-q
enamel. Mnlleat

IranieB make joinle

tlKlit HK Hleain boiler. Any eqiiipnient desired. Freig

paid 400 miles, with allowance when further.

SPECIAL KRKE TRIAL : We will slilp anywhere a

Monarch Ran(;e selected, freight Jirepaid, without a cent

advance. Give it 30 d»js' test. Tlien send tlie nmney
return range at our cost. Postal will bri

you catttlofcue, particidars, and prices.

TOY nUNARI'H fHEE.—Not a picture, 1

a perfect reproduction of range. Send tin

two-cent stamps for postat^e and packing.

JIALLKABLE IRON RANGE CO.

lOJ Lake street. Heaver Dam, WISC0N9I

Eecently at St. Louis, Mo

Kitchenlltensils
, HAVING THIS
TRADE MARK.

ARE SAFE.

We claim Purity

Safety, and subs i

tiate this claim 1

Chemists' Certific i

By the Blue Label u
only by us (and ft

sustained by receni
S. Circuit Court d
sion) pasted oii ev
piece of genuine Ag
Nickel - Steel Wi,
Booklet showing '.i

simile of this laM

etc., mailed free i

any address.

Agate Nickel-SteelWare 1'

by the leading Depar
and HooseftirniBhing St

Lalance A Grosjean Mf(

New York, BoBton, Chi'

Jil

^Ti-MDEALfr^ElSfCo
With Doors, ('.inks a whole meal over

on gaiioli7ie, oil. gus, or common cook

Reduces Fuel Bills One
Has water guage ami replenishingtuf

side. Makes tou^h meats tender. V

VZ oiic-qu;irt j.irs'in eanning fruits,

mnkc the world-reuowiied round Wea
with whistle. We pay express. Tii«

keeper's Friend. Ageuts' Bonanza.

illustrated catalogue. Agents w»
TOLEDO COOKEK to., Box 16 "<

Sharpen your -»^xf„fjn
. Lawn mower MowerSharpe .

Thousands iQ practical use. 60e. by •

t.'FABER, JR.. 355 Mulberry St., Newark, }•
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Improvements at Moi\t-Lawn
OUR WORK FOK TENEMENT CHILDREN GROWS

THK NEW LODGE AT MONT-LAWX From Architect's Drawing

ITH every spring comes the

pleasant privilege of recording
enlargement ot our Fresh-Air
work for little children of the
tenements at Mont-Lawn, The
Christian Herald Cliil-
dren's Home, on the Hudson,

side of Hook Mountain, where
ont-Lawn nestles, is fast becoming a
tie woodland village in itself—a veri-

'"City Beautiful," or ''City of the
ildren.'" Every now and then a new
ttage rises on the green hillside, and in

find place a great number of downy
w cots. The news goes abroad ; and
ere is great rejoicing in the tenements,
jme small people who failed of outings

D le summer, because room could not pos-

^« bly be made for them in the Home, see
IS special providence in each addition.

1 2 Last spring, it will be remembered,
I' ope Cottage was erected as a memorial

^^ Miss Jane Hope, a philanthropic lady,

bo, during her life, had been a thought-

1^ 1 and generous friend to our waifs. This
«|i« iring, ground has been broken for an-

her memorial building, to be known as
e Tibbals Cottage. In connection with
orks of mercy, this name is not new to

k readers. Mr. L. P. Tibbals, who
ed in 1895, helped many worthy causes.
e Bowery Mission among them. He
IS very fond of children, and was never

^ ippier than when surrounded by little

ilks. It is his sister. Miss Sarah J. Tib-
ils, who is raising to his memory this

St fitting monument—a house where
tid

«ri

little children of the poor shall find shel-

ter and loving care.

The old Lodge, worn and weather-
beaten, is being replaced by a new one,
which will be at once picturesque and
commodious, giving dormitory space for

a large number of cots, and furnishing a
covered entrance to the grounds. The
chapel, like tiie old Lodge, showing marks
of long and honorable service, is to liave

the thorough renovation it deserves and
needs. The Proprietor of The Chris-
Ti.vN Herald particularly desires to

make the little folks' place of worship as

pretty and attractive as possible. The
habit of going to church and .Sunday
School has been acquired by many children
of the slums, who had been attendants
on neither before visits to Mont-Lawn.

Larger population at the Home this

summer implies heavy additional expense.
Any co-operation which our readers wish
to render in iielping us to feed and clothe
the hundreds of little folks who will be
our guests next summer will be welcomed :

S3 pays for one waif's outing, covering
cost of transportation back and forth be-

tween New York and the Home: medical
and caretakers' attention, food, shelter,

etc.; $6 sends two ; $9, three : S12, four
;

515, five: for only ^36, twelve little chil-

dren of the poor can be made happy for

ten, long joyous days at beautiful Mont-
Lawn. The summer is near; the crowded
tenements are like Gehenna when hot days
come; and little ones die then by the
thousands. Help us to save them.

' lA ill} -,. : <;.» /

.Kb i . "^—l* , . .., tium Architect's Drawing
'*ia .va«i«V ^clxVHE'NEW TIBBALS jMEMORIAL BUILDING

A Remarkable Range Success
This is CLAPP'S iDEAL STEEL RANGE

advertised in these coliiunis fh^ pnst jjcar icith such wonderful success

Hrs. Hollister's Letter,

similar to hundreds of
otliers I have, tells the
story:

''After
al Ste

civins; the
I Rant;:*; a

tliorough test t tiiui

your claims are tiue
ami everything just as
you have represented.
Tlie range is easy to
manage. Every damp-
er and flue responds
quickly. Not one awk-
ward thing about it.

It is certainly a most
I I'Miarkable Range. I

notice a great saving
ill fuel. The old Ran^-e
inr.k ail the fire one
"Uld put into it to

i'Hke. The Ideal takes
but little tire and does
perfect work.

(Signed)
Mrs. H. B. UoLLiSTER

Chnewango. N. Y.

Sold for

Casfj or oa
Monthly
Payments.

CLAPP'S IDEAL STEEL RANGE
means to every housekeeper a great saving in fuel and labor and as a baker it is absolute perfection.
My superior location in tlie best manufacturing section of the U. S. where Iron. Steel, Coal and
Skilled Labor are cheapest and best enables me to furnish the "top notcli" in a Steel Range at a
positive saving of $10 to $20. Vour money refunded any time within si.\ months if my range is

not entirely satisfactory. It costs you notliing to have my full proposition, so write to-day for
FREE Catalogues and Photographs.

CHESTER D. CLAPP practical stove and Range Man 620 SUmfTlit St., ToledO, 0.

CUIOUn TABI.KTS. EiioutJfh to
£.\' :tn<la Box of WIZARD INK nill V itfl PTCMake :i Pint of Ink, jill lorUHLI UU U 1 «•

Ihos. A. K.h» Jr.,liii3 iiivruted a (..uiilaiii pi-n lh«t la .13 aiiiwriur tu Or- orilrjary pin ns tin- i-lei-lnc liKlit is 8ii|ieriiir to th'

die. Made ou correct Bcletitllic principle, with special luaclilaery we are euabieU to sell these pens at 50 cts. eacli, and will present

each purchaser a bolt of .Mr. Edlsnn's lanions WIZARD INK TABLETS, which by dissolvlni; In water make ONE PINT ol the hen
writ injf fluid ever produced. Non-corrosive and cliemicals cannot eradicate it. Tliis remarliably low price is made to induce evei j

•

bodv to trv our ink, knowlns where on.e use.l no ol ler chii l.ik it« pine,. A-enis wiT" i c-v.-rvwliere. Address

The THOS. A. EUISO.V,.Jr. CIIEMK .VI. < O.. Dei.l. B. »1 Stone St.. \ew York.

2 BATTERY CALL TELEPHONES ^^r $5.50
Waariiuteed pood in ' 6tHJ feet metalli< ciiit.

a GENERATOR CALL TELKPHONES for Si8.i">0

Good for 3 miles single iron wire, batteries included
Sent CO. D. if $1.00 is sent with order for express chaises.

guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded. FARR & FARR, 106 W, Jackson Blvd., Chicag:o

WHY CAN WE SAVE YOU MONEY,WW ON A TEIIICLE, IIABNEBS OK A FLY MET t ^

^Because We Have No Agents. jliri'^:W"oyl^t\'SZ^
nt ' (isttnyoii? Wecan. IIowT We will ship you a harness, saddle or vehicle, without your
ending' a sinj^le cent, and let you look it over at your freight house, and if you don't find

we have ^'iveii ynu the Mgeet^t bargrttln you ever saw or heard of, return the goods to us at our expense.
We give with each vehlele u 2 year Iron-clad E'uarantee'. protecting you from poor material and workmanship. Our
vehicle catalog descrilTCS the largest line ofbuggies, road wagons, phaetons, surreys, spring wagons and carts, harness and fly nets
ever shown in one book. It's Free. Send for it. ffTARVHT SMITH CO. , 65 K. Jefferson St., Chicago, HI.

/if-p^-

-.'iiiA

Don't fie the top of your
Jelly and preserve Jars in
the old fashioned way. Seal
tliein by the new, quick,
absolutely sure way—by
a thin coating of Pure
Retined Paraffine. Has
no taste or odor. Is
air tight and acid
proof. Ea.sily applied.
Useful in a dozen other
ways al)Out tlie house.
t ull directions ^^ 1 tli
each eako.
Sold t \trjniiere Made by

STANDARD OIL CO.

T
OLLARS
NINETY-FIVE CENTS

'huys the <el<brnt«-<1. lilirh B'"'"'*
new 1W«2 Mo.1.1 EDGEMERE BICY-
CLE, 88-incli wlicil. any lniKlit

frame, hif:rh trrade equipment, iiu'ludin^' hlKli praclepiiar.

antecd pnoamallc tires, adjustable handle hars. tine leather

covered grips, padded saddle, flne hall bearlnir pedals, nickel

lrlmniln!.-s, BKAllTIFrl.I.Y FIMSIIKI) TIIHDIXIHOIT, ANY
COLOR BNAJIKL. STKONGKST Bl' AI!ANTKK.
SI0.95 for th(- i-i-lchrate<l IWr; Koiinoud Bleycle.
$12.75 for the celebraled ISHH Klein K inn or Klpln Queen.

$15. 75 forihe hlshesl erade Vm'. l)io.>cle made, our three

crown nickel Joint, Napoleon or .rofephtne. conijilete

with the verr finest equipment, iiu-lndin(r MORCAIV A:

WKIGIIT IlIfJHEST «;UA1»E PNEt'MATIO
TIKES. A REGULAR $50.00 BICYCLE.
10 DAYS FREE TRIAL ?„", rh"eCol'i^l''de'; t;:,'hrc?:

cle offer ever heard of, WltlTE F«l{ «l"l{ FREE
ln08 BICVCI.K. CATAI,0<;l'E. A<1<Ire»»,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
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DIAMONDS
on

credit

.y
Wc Make it Easy to Own

a Diamond

AKV IIO.VEST PEKSO.\ CAX
OIVK A OR.WI.VK niA-

9IUXD AT OXCE

We will send for your inspection

any (iiamond ring, brooch, locket,

ear-rings, scarf pin, cuff buttons or

other article which you may select

from our half million dollar stock

and you may wear it at once on
payment of a small porlion of its

value. The balance you may pay
in small amounts montlily just as

you would put a part of your earn-

ings In a savings bank each month.
Diamonds are a good investment
particularly just now. Your local

jeweler, if he is posted, will tell

you thai there is every indication

that diamond values will largely

increase witliin a year.

Honesty is the only qualification

for credit,—we do not ask for any
security or guarantee, but simply
want to know that you are honest

and will act in good faith. Dealings
with -us are strictly personal and
confidential, and you may depend
upon receiving fair, comteous and
liberal trealment.

We make liberal exchanges, and
any Diamond bought of us may
be exchanged for otlier goods or a
larger Diamond any time. In

dealing with us your interests are

safeguarded' at every point. Our
{.'oods are all guaranteed, and our
guarantee is good ; you I'an satisfy

yourself absolutely on this point i

you will step into your local bank
and ask how we stand in the busi-

ness world. They will refer to their

Dun or Bradstreet book of com-
mercial ratings, and tell you that

we stand very high, and that you
may have perfect confidence In

dealing with us.

It you prefer to buy for cash we
will allow you the regidar trade dis-

ooimt of eight per cent., and give

you a bill of sale, with the option

of returning the Diamond at any
1

time within one year and getting

spot cash for full amount paid.—
less ten per cent., the reasonable cost of doing business.

For example, you can wear a fifty dollar Diamond for

one year for five dollars, which is less than ten cents per

week.

Remember that it costs you nothing to have Diamonds
sent for your inspection—we pay all charges whether
you buy or not. You cannot tell much about Diamonds
from catalogue illustrations, you must see them and
handle them to fully appreciate their beauty and quality-

Write to-day for C.\TALO(;UE "D," whi,ch explains

everything, and shows prices, terms and full illustra-

tions. We send to all inquirers our Souvenir Pocket
Piece and Calendar.

LOFTIS BROS. &. CO.,
Dlaiiioiid liii|>ort<T$ mill Msiiifr.Jenelers,

lai.lU3.l05 and 107 Stale St., t'Uicago, V. S. A.

Opposit.- Marslmll FieM i Co.

SAVE ^ to H by buying Baby Car-
riaf^es and Go-Carts direct from the
manufacturer. WE SELL DIRECT
TO THE CONSUMER AT FACTORY
PRICES. Tliishand:*ome COMFORT
SLEEPER.niade from imported reed,
strong, durable, lasting; Sent Upon
Recetpt OF $6.00. Write for Cata-
logue showing fifty late styles.

E. F. DAHL&CO.^ 3o St., Milwauk ee. W'S.

$26:£2 BIYS A BIOOY
(with top $33. oO) of VLTV superior
UALITV, STYLE and DURABILITY

Entire output of two enor-
liiouB factories, sold direct
to consumer. We manufac-
ture full line Buggies, Car-
riages, HHrm-R8. KUiirantee
all goods, ^ln|> I. II ;.pprnv;il.

WE DEFYroMI'hIirH»\&
SAVK DK.M, Kits' rit(»FIT.

.Money back if not s;ilUfleil. Scii'l tbr CATALOGUE and M'KCIAL OFFER.
UNION Bt'GGY COMI'ANV, 202 Saginaw Street, Pontiac, flUch.

SENT ON TRIAL
A Fence Machine that ^vill make over 100
Styles of Fence and from 60 to 70 rods a day

AT ACTUAL COST OF' WIRE
Hors(v|ilgh, Ball-iitroDic, Tig and Chlcken-tlght.
Wire at Wholesale Prices. Catalogue Free.

Eitselman Bros. HoxDsiMuncle.Ind.

PRAYER A NECESSITY*

TKe Only Sure and Efficacious
Resource in the Trials of Life . .

.

"SHYNEY-SHYNE" SILVER POLISH
Contains no acldc. Non-injurions. flakes beaut ilul lus-

tre. Once used, always used. We want a miUion orders
this season. I?y mail, 15c. Two boxes, 25c. Till June 1st

will send package of flower seeds free with each box.

TMK SIIV.VFV-SIIY.VE CO., Cinilnniitl, Ohio. Dept. ('.

1D0N7 SET HEWS!
tbe s&m« old wA7
when OUT npw plan

10 times.

IsOnly.^'J. (>i(r"94,0li(Mn URe. lUDOdfl

t f'lrl'jiiCf jitier sex. Pleasant work. Big

proSti. Catalnj ami loe Kek formula f'HEEifjou write todt}

NAtural HeD Incubator to. B 84, t'olnmbus, Veb

IIMI Hl'l- lliilclii'

OUR Lord's recourse to prayer in the

supreme hour of his agony in the

Garden, is a lesson to all his followers.

If in his distress he gave himself to

prayer, how much more need is there for

ordinary men in the trises of life to seek
strength from the same source. Probably
that argument was the reason for associ-

ating with the Topic: "Prayer a Neces-
sity," the passage describing that hallowed
and pathetic scene. The connection be-

tween the two is otherwise not very clear.

We must conclude from the fact of Christ

resorting to prayer at such a time that he,

who knew all sources of help, must have
esteemed prayer as the surest and the

best. The cause of liis suffering is a deep
mystery, but the fact of his suffering is

undeniable. It has been suggested that

it was caused by the shrinking from the

death that he saw approaching. It has
been often noticed that finely organized
temperaments do suffer more from pain
and from the agony of dissolution than do
men of coarser fibre. But there have
been many of Christ's followers who have
gone cheerfully to a death as painful, and
have never quailed at its coming, and we
cannot conceive of one so courageous,
being so overcome by the prospect of

physical suffering as to agonize as Christ

did in the Garden. Besides which, he
had given many intimations that he had
for a long time foreseen that an ignomini-

ous death was at hand, and was prepared
for it. He was not under the delusion

that his disciples cherished and had no
expectation of earthly glory. There
could have been no disappointment, no
surprise for him in the approaching
ordeal. But still he suffered, and suffered

acutely.

How bitter that hour was, whatsoever
the cause may have been, we may learn

by his craving for human companionship
and sympathy. He was hurt by finding

that the cliosen three could sleep, while

he was passing through his trouble. He
was alone in his sorrow and pain. How
many there have been who, in their lighter

trials, have experienced similar disap-

pointment at the lack of human sympathy

!

Sometimes the trial is so peculiarly per-

sonal that it is impossible for any one to

help in the bearing of it, but, more fre-

quently, the loneliness is the result of
friends voluntarily holding aloof. The
winepress is generally trodden alone.

Then what must the lonely sufferer do ?

Christ shows the way. In his great hor-

ror and darkness he turned tv) his Father.
There he was sure of comfort and help.

The trouble was not lifted, the cup did
not pass from him, but his own soul was
strengthened to bear it. That is often

God's way with his people. There are
sorrows that are incurable ; deeds done
long ago bear their bitter fruit in remorse,
and there is no undoing them. Bereave-
ment comes, and all our future lives must
be passed without the dear presence that
has gone out of them. It seems impos-
sible to bear the agonizing, desolating
sorrow. What help can avail, when no
power can restore the loved one ? Amuse-
ment, diversion, travel, occupation are
tried, but the blank still remains ; the bur-
den seems too great to bear. Miserable,
indeed, is then the fate of the man who
knows nothing of prayer. To bend the
knee in God's presence, to tell him all the
woe and the sorrow, is in itself a relief.

But in a little while comes the help that it

seemed vain to ask. There is no visible

angel strengthening the sufferer, as in

Christ's case, but the strength comes just

as really. The burden has been given
over to the divine Burden-bearer, and he
takes it upon himself. Out of the dark-
ness comes the voice : "My grace is suffi-

cient for thee," and so it proves to be.
The mistake in so many instances is

that we seek to escape an ordeal by other
means than prayer. In the Pilgrivi's
Progress, both pilgrims fell into the
Slough, but while the one was anxious
only to get out, and took the way nearest
to his own house, the other was anxious
to make progress in his journey, though

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League, and Baptist Young People's Union
for May 4. Matt. 26 : 36-46.

it might be the longer way he must take.

Prayer becomes a necessity for that very

reason. Only through its means can we
learn the purpose of a particular trial.

When we realize that it has not come
through caprice, when we know that in

some way it is intended to be remedial,

the sting of it is taken away, and this

knowledge we can get only through pray-

er. Paul, like his master, prayed three

times for the removal of his trial ; but in

his case, too, the petition was not grant-

ed. Yet the prayer itself was answered

in the best way. It is in this sen.se that

the consolation often comes. Christ said

"Not mv will but thine be done " When
the Christian can say that out of his heart,

the victory is won.

The Bowery Mission

Several readers have responded to tlie appeal for

cast-oft clothing for tlie benefit of the unemployed,

who are numerously besieging the Bowery Mission

with calls for assistance, during the present month.

The need is so great, liowever, that any further

contributions of men's clothing from other readers

will be cordially welcomed. Send them, express

prepaid, to the Superintendent, Bowery Mission,

55 Bowery, N. Y.

A WHOLE FORTUNE
Good Food and Good Health

This food tale from a trained nurse is worth
reading.

"I want to tell you of the curative proper-

ties of the good food Grape- Nuts, and will

say they are a whole fortune to anyone suf-

fering as I did for years with a .stomach so

rebellious as to be almost useless to me.
For years and years I was tortured with

flatulency, heart burn, bloating, tendesness of

the stomach, and many a time I cried bitterly

because of my great distress.

One never to be forgotten day Sister came
up from Columbus to visit me. She brought
a package of Grape-Nuts to see if the food
would agree with me. I found the new food
very delicious with cream, and it caused me
no pain or disturbance whatever.
To make a long story short I have been

using Grape-Nuts ever since. Have gained
20 pounds in five months and my health is

perfect. It is a pleasure to be plump and
healthy and feel well again. I am a profes-

sional 'nurse and naturally appreciate this

change in my health." Lucy N. Richardson,
Box 164, Logan, Ohio.

Sara DeFayes
WomansMailOrder
Merchandise House
The
only
mail order
house
conducted
by a
woman
exclusively

for women

No. 1000—The "DeFaye Gibson"
—The very latest idea in shirt waists;
very popular, neat and stylish. Made in

white pique only. Price !?2.00.

Made to special measurement. Don't
wear factory waists.

In ordering, send bust measure only.

Send for catalogue of the world renowned

De Faye's Famous Hats
also merchandise catalogue and FREE
premium list.

SARA DE FAYE. 138 Wabash Av..Chica^o

KEDUCEB KATES TO l,OS ANGELES
Via Pennsylvania Jtailroad, on account of

Convention of Federation of IVomen's
Clubs
On account of the Convention of Federation of

Women's Clubs, to be held at Los Angeles, Cal.,
May I to 8, the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
will sell special excursion tickets from all stations
on its line, to Los Angeles and return, at reduced
rates.

Tickets will be sold from April iq to 26, inclusive,
and will be good to retnrn until June 25 when
properly validated.
For specific rates, routes, and conditions of tickets

apply to ticket agents.

HAIR. DYEING COMB
Latest sensation : produces any shade by simply comb-

ine, without staining the scalp ; harmless, durable, unde-
tectable. Write for particulars,
Dept. E. Karl Gbrstner, 83-4th Avenue, New York.

Don't
hand out
money for
things thaLt
are not "ihe
besi." Many
wa-shing-

powders tha-t •ieem to work
well a-re \infit to \ise.
PEARLINE costs only a.

trifle more than the poor and
dangerous. The absolute
safety of PEAILLINE has
been thoroughly tested and
proved. Ma.ke sure nothing
is used \.o save work at
expense of your clothes. 6S9

Pearlme-*l!fvr/

.

'The breed

that lays

Is the

breed
that psys"

f'pi SINGLE COMB
¥ WHITE LEGHORNS

There is money in them and pleas-
ure as well. The suburbanite can
make his money go a long way
toward keeping his family. The
young man or woman desiring a
clean, healthy and money-making
business, will find it in this occu-
pation. We teach how to start right
and furnish a complete outfit. A
postal card will bring full particu-
lars. Have you a few hens now?
Perhaps you want to introduce new
blood into your flock. Our strain
of Single Comb white Leghorns is

the finest in the country. Their
show records prove it. Eggs for

_ hatching from heavy laying

P5^ matings $2.00 per 15;
$8.00 per 100; $60.00

_ per 1000. Prices on stock

^^^ and eggs for hatching
=s- from prize-winning mat-

ings given on appliction.

^ arils, ilox r.Halprville. X.Y.

Farmers^
Handy Wagon
With a-lnch Tite Steel Wheels

Low and handy S:ives labor. Wide tires, avoid
cutting farm inli> ruts. \\'ill bold up any two-horse
load. We also fumisli steel Wheels to tit any axle.

Any size wheel, any width of tire. Cataloirue tree.

Address Empire Manufacturing Co. Quincy, III.

Built for Long Servic
FROM THREE FACTORIES <0
We ship direct to the consumer
We make the most reliable line of . , .^

.

vehicles, harness, etc., to be rj^ '^ST^Tl^
found anywhere and sell at /f^ '}^f~^^~^^^A\Iy
tlio lowest wholesale prIccsAO/ r ~''/^ift^WM^^7yf

We Handle No V?4^f5^-
Low-Grade Work. VKi3\y

Strone. durable material and good honest workmanship m:
our vehicles and harness outlast two of the firdinarj' ki

U/ritO af Rnpa fi"- ""r euaranlced rreisht «har2ei.»oyi
It i lie Ql UllllC station on anyvehicle. Carts from tU.Oi
$38.75; Road Wagons from $28 90 to $105 00; Buggies from
to $S2.43; Surreys from $32.20 to $120.12; Spring Wagonsfi
$:i7.50 to $112. .50; Farm Wagons from $.'il.55 to $65.65; Sin
Harness from $4 SO to $20.20; Farm harness from 112.SO 10 $3!

U/E CrUn CPCC the largest illustrated VehicU and H
TIL OCnU rriLL ness catalog ever issued. Send for

CASH BUYERS' UNION, Wept. E- 18, CHIUAG

^REMINDER.
Time to buy that carriag-e or buggy. We make a full line

and sell direct on 39 Days' Frcc Tplal'
We save you dealer and jobber
profits. Fnouirh Huld. Write for
22Tid annual catalog. Mailed free.

Kalamazoo Carriage & HarnessMfg,
/

Co., Station S.Kaiamazoo, MIcti. i

Pioneers ofthe Free Trial Plan.

, The Life of fhe Whei
//^ depends upon the make of the wheel.

ELECTRIC WHEEL
iHstulmost forever. Fitany wagoa.straiS

or staggered spokes. Write for the ca

^m^^ logue. We mail it free.

EL£OTKXC WHEEL CO., Box 186. Quincy. U
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.EARXY CHRISTIAN LIFE

iTr»

A ChvircK Orgarvized from Among
Gentile Converts in Syria

BY Mrs. M. Baxter

PERSECUTION was favorable for the
spread of the Gospel. The scattered
disciples, driven out of Jerusalem, im-
mediately after the death of Stephen,

iving preached in Judea, Samaria and Gali-

e, "traveled [north] as far as Phoenicia, and
yprus, and Antioch." They preached "the
ord Jesus," a person, not a doctnne ; their
mple telling out the good news was to bring
1 in contact with the Lord himself, as a pres-

it, living, risen Saviour; who gave to them a
esent, real salvation from sin, and present
I'e-power to do the will of God in Christ.

And the hand of the Lord was with them
;

lid a great number that believed turned unto
le Lord" (Acts 11: 19-21). Very often in

le present day the hand of the authorities in

hurcn and State, or the hand of the minis-
r is not with the most earnest preachers of
[6 Gospel. But the great point is this : Is

le hand of the Lord with us? Is "the Lord
orking with [us] and confirming the Word
ith signs folloiving"? (Mark 16: 20). Are
any turning to the Lord .' If not, either we
e not in the place where God would have
sor else we are not really in the hand of the
ord for his service.

God Wilis "that all men should be saved,
id come to the knowledge of the truth" (I.

fem. 2:4); therefore we know that he wills

\e salvation of those to whom he sends us.

[e sends us "to open their eyes, to turn them
>m darkness to light, and from the power of
itan unto God, tliat they may receive for-

[veness of sins, and inhentance among them
'lich are sanctified by faith, which is in

Ihrist]" (Acts 26; 16). He knows that of
irselves we can do nothing, but he expects
to trust him to work with us, as we work

ith an instrument which we take in hand.
we really count on him ; we do not see the

Ifficulties in the way ; we see his will and his

|lmighty power to carry it out, and in our
iarts we stand still to see the salvation of
led. We speak, but only as a voice ; we
ray, but only as the instrument of God's
toly Spirit; and God does his own work.
'Then tidi'igs of these things came unto

|e ears of the Church which was in Jerusalem,
id they sent forth Barnabas, that he should
as far as Antioch" (Acts 11 : 22). Here
see that not only the apostles, I'eter and

)hn, but others also of the Church in Jeru-
llem, became overseers of the little bands of
pnverts, the infant Church, which resulted
om the earnest labors of the scattered dis-
jiies. Barnabas, "when he was come, and
id seen the grace of God, was glad." Barna-
is did not find the same work to do as Peter
iid found at Samaria, Lydda and Joppa : he
-wGod at work and was glad: grace, "the
lospel of the grace of God" (.Vets 20: 24), was
*;iiig preached, and his grace in bearing wit-
:ss to it was to be seen ; and the warm heart
the "son of consolation" (.\cts 4 : 36) grew
irmer still as "he exhorted them all tliat with
irpose of heart they would cleave unto the
ord" (or, K. V. margin, that "they would
eave unto the purpose of their heart in the
ord"). There is a lesson to learn here. The
ipistle to the Hebrews is full of warnings of
e danger which Christians are in of slip-
ng back or drifting away. The writer warns
tainst drifting away or letting slip the things
at were heaid (lleb. 2: i), he urges us to
>]d fast our boldness and the glorying of
ir hope, and "tlie beginning of our confi-
.;nce" "firm unto the end" (3: 6,14). He
arns against the danger of coming short
••: i), and of falling, after the example of the
'thers into disobmlience (ver. 11), and again
ges us to "hold fast" (ver. 14). He warns
;ainst the danger of being "sluggish" (5 : 12).
he Gospel is indeed a Gospel of grace, un-
iserved mercy

; but all the more are we re-
oonsible to meet our (iod in his grace by a
intinual and persevering response of praise
id obedience.

A word is .said here of the character of
.unabas: "He was a good man, full of faith
K of the Holy (Ihost; and mucli people was

Ikied
unto the Lord." He must have thrown

mself nito the work alongside of those who
ire preaching and dealing with individual
uls. Ihe very same description was given
Stephen (Acts 6: 5), but although through

,m and the other deacons the number of dis-
ples were greatly multiplied in Jerusalem,
it .Stephen had the ministry of ff-arless testi-
,ony before the Saiihedriii. and the ministry
^ martyrdom, while Barnabas lieranie a
pecial teaching father in the Church. Vet

^?'"i' r
'"^ ^"'' "^'-' ^ame Holv Spirit were

peutui for lioth. Barnabas was the same
an who had befriended Saul of Tarsus when
i, atter his conversion, came to Jerusalem,
Id sought to join himself to the disciples,
no, knowing of his reputation as a cruel per-
fcutor, "were afraid of him, and believed
3t that he was a disciple" (Acts 9: 26).
Barnabas had believed in Clod's work which
2 saw in Saul, and he had taken him by the
md, brought him to the apostle.s, and told
s story for him, so that their fears were
limed, and he was accepted as a brother.

CATALOGUE AND
BUYEW0UIDEN?70

. y,. We ha*< been wori

'/^pj together on this ci

logue for ihrty ycjn Wc
nsider this number to be
- the ideaJ Buycr^ Guide as the

world h»3 ever seen We h«ve done
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heir utrnojt-to tell the TRUTH
about everything listed hemn

nONTOOMERY WARD

Why Not Start Now?
Spring is at hand and you will need supplies of all kinds.

Ifyou are a progressive, up^to-date buyer, go slow and place
your order where you will get biggest returns foryour dollar.

HJiVE YOU EVER TRIED MONTGOMERY WARD Sr CO.
of Chicago 7 Perhaps you have long intended to, but never knew hour
to begin. Why not start now? Our Catalogue No. 70, revised for
Spring and Summer, is just out, our building is piled from basement to
roof with good things— the very best our active buyer could gather in
the best markets; every employe in our big establishment is ready and
waiting to serve you to the best of his or her ability—fust as though you
were shopping over our counters. We've been preparing for this event
all winter, and believe that there never was a better opportunity for
shrewd, active buyers to start purchasing on our wholesale prices— no
middlemen— one profit plan. The Spring and Summer edition of

CJiTJ^LOGUE NO. 70 IS NOW READY. Over lOOO pages packed with the good things of
life— everything you use— gathered by our buyers from the markets of the world. Page after
page of high grade merchandise, all illustrated and honestly described.

SEEMS TO US THMT YOU OUGHT TO HMVE Jt COPY. XVe want you to have one — so much so that we
wilt furnish the book free and pay one-half the postage if you wilt pay the rest, fifteen cents. There are so
many people in this country bubbling over u)ith curiosity, or trying to get something for nothing, that we are
compelled to make this trivial charge. It is only fifteen cents but it assures us that you are acting in good faitH
and are interested in our business. Why not ask for it today, before you forget it ?

Montgomery Ward ^ Co., • Chicago

7his is our Famous Catalogue.
It can be found in over two
million homes of thinking peo=
pie. Is it in yours ? I

To All Who Suffer from SPINAL DEFORMITIES
85 per cent cheaper th.in the old methods. 100 per cent better.
A\<'i;,'lis ouuies where others weigh pounds. For Men, Women and C'liil-
drill; noue too younjj, none too old to be relieved. We olTer the only
Sruiititic Appliance ever invented for the relief and cure of this unsl^ditly
couditiiju; cured the inventor, Mr. P. 15. Sheldon, of curvature o£ the
spme of THIKTY yE.\KS' standing.

Throw Away the Cumbersome and Costly Plasfer-of-Parls and Sole-Leather Jackets
Our appliance is light in weight, durable, and conforms to the

boily as not to evidence that a support is worn. It is constructed
ou strictly scieutillc anatomical principles, and is truly a godsend
to all sufferers from spinal troubles, male or female. We also
make Scientific Appliances for protruding abdomen, weak back,
stooping shoulders. Send for free booklet and letters from phy-
sicians, physical instructors, and those who know from experience
of our wonderful appliances. SATISFACTION GUAKANTEED.
Write to-day for measurement blank. Don't wait.

Steambibo. N. Y.. February 9, 1901.
After havine worn tho plastcr-of-Paris jackets, I can truthfully say your appli-

ance 13 far ni'ire comforlal.le to wear. It corrects curvature quite as well, and fits
the body so perfectly that no one would suspect I was wearing one. You have my
liiclong ^'ratitudo aud well wishes. ^ ^ Yours truly, IDA BLOOD.
The pla'.ler-or-Parls Jacket abore Bienlloned velghed 81-4 lbs. The I'hllo

l.iirt Appllaare put on In iu place Weighed 17 ounces—a difference of over? lbs,

PHILO BURT MFC. CO., 301th Street, Jamestown. N. Y.

T^PERFECTBODY-BRACE.
NO UNDERSTRAP5 ho 5H0ULDER5TRAP5

ONLY COMFORTABLE BODY-BRACE EVER DEVISED

^r
^-:i<iK^v.'^r'

Ifji F
SIMPLE
LIGHT
COOL
CLEAN
DURABLE

tlijit pernianeiitly relieves all ailnients of wonien ami men,
<-ause(i hv erowiled ur dispiaeeti mternal oiyans, even alter

ail else lias failed.

Don't Give Up Til! You Have Tried It—No Cost to Try
Will make you liealtlo'i strong and give you a good figure by

imparting nerve force and !)odily vigor. Worn over undervest
with or without corset. Made of nickel silver.

T«o Ti-ftr» i4;<> 1 iiad a wry hail fall wh'uTli kft me weak anrl so great a sufferer that

I could not do my hoiLsowork. Aflt-r wearing yoiif Perfect Boily-Brace I foel like a new
woman. I am strong and able to do all my work, lean not thank you cnongh for what
you have done for mc and take ^cat pleasure In commending your brace.

March V.K 1!»»)'J MRS, WM. NELSON. Alum Cave. Indiana.

FRKF TIC I.\ I, OFI-'FK for 30 days to prove it's lieuetittiiig

you. M<iii.-\ irtiiiMh-.l 11 not satisfied. Ask for free illustiali-d
nooklet (>tnl m plain m aled envelope). Tell your triiuble anrl
our "Cuid*- to iU-alth l)ei>t."\viU give good practical mi-dtral
advice without charge. Corresporidenceconridenlial. Write now.
PERFECT BODY BRACE COMPANY, Box 1208. Salina. Kansas.

WEARS LIKE IRON

(registered)

_ NEW WOOD FINI5H

5 FOR FLOORS *N''1NTERI0RW00DW0PK A
T RESTORES wi FINI5H ONALL ARTICLESoj r*

,
WOODSBMETALimHAVE DETERIORATED, r^,

• AVARNISH AND STAIN COMBINED U
C

MADE IK OAK- WALNUT- MAHOGANY- CHERRY- GREEN- r--
OX BLOOD- Black (B«iiu«Nr»oiAi.)NATURAi.<ci.EAs). F
IVORY- a -YELLOW- COLORCARD & BMKLEr FREE

SAMPLE CAN »fe^i,UO<J: '

THE GLIDDEN VARNISH CO.
DEPARTMENT 36 CLEVELAND, O,

QUART CAN BY EXPRESS, PREPAID, 75<

SEWS ANYTHIMG^j
14'

-..p-i

I
est fabrics. Tlieci-

BALL-BEARINC

lARLINGTON'
I (equal of any $40 to $Br. Jlaphlnf

.

IComMriPS hicheal erauo nK-i-hanical ffi

fiiic^ with Ixjauliful appearance Finesi
lantl mofltcumplete atlachments. BALL
I
BEARI.VO. hence e««7 runninc, noUeles.

ntecd for 20 year9. 260,000 flolil

I Testimonialj from every State. _
Write for Free I'aialoz Btiowlng l!l gtylcB and 8aiDf,les
Arlington pnaranteeil mxhinea from $11,96 up.

Oor Aiilomi>tl« Cahinrt at $17.36 Is > woi
TASH HI VniS \ NION. Hcpl. A.IH , t'llllAia)

,

KBHli\rK. HB.-l SA1I,-\A1. BANK. t:U|CA(,»

I
Do You Need a Steel
Range or Steel
Cook Stove?

Ilfsfj, we will sell you a

KALAMAZOO
I
direct from our factory at fac-

tory prices on

30 Days' Free Trial.

J
All of our stoves and ranges ai

lecjuipped with this, our patent

I
oven thermometer and all other
late improvements. Our entire
' oaare ipecialties with us. All

n\if)icturc<l in our own factory.^
Isold only direct in users, freight
I prepaid A word to the wise. Ifvouwa

I (Too-l article and want to ct it -.t theri-

I
price, writo lor our frc- ciitalog. A-ldre

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs.,
Kalamazoo. Mich.

ONK2
ACRE$25,000 PROFIT

was made liy a Missouri man in oiio year grrowinjj (Jiii-

seiitt : easily t-ultivated in small Kardens as well as on
tlie farm ; hardy everywhere in U. S. Demand now
very larjieand int-reasing. Most profitable erop known.
<

'

plete book telliiiK all about this wonderful Ginseng,
1(1 cents. Ciiculars free, .\ddress Dept. C

CHINESE-AMERICAN GINSENG CO, Joplin. Mo.

PROFITS 1 arw t)rolits and permanent
income by si-llinuonr Identiflca-

tion (MiKits, Key Tait and Pocket I'.ook with .Special
Jl.niiD.iii) \<-cicicnt and Health Insurance I'olicy.

CU.MMKKC'IAL, KECilSTKY CO.. $(. l^oiiU, Mo.

is a gas range for

city or country

homes, small,
compact and
powerful; burns
without smoke,
generates its own

gas from ordinary kerosene ; eco-

nomical in first cost and mainten-

ance. Prices from $3.75 upwards.
Send for catalogue.

HYDROCARBON BURNER COMPANY
196 Fulton Street, New York City

soot or smell

OSTEOPATHY'
Learn a protesaion iu which success Is

j

I

assured from the start.
The mail course of the National School

of Osteopathy teaches in a thorough and I

pra».'ticul manner the sreat science of
heulint; without drugs to nieu and women.
yourit^ and old. This college is chartered by
the State of Illinois with power to grantthe
degree Ooctor ofOrtteopathy. Many of our
pupils earn ten times the cost of instruction
during their course. Full particulars togeth-

I

er with "1 Lesson In Osteopathy** free. ^-j
Address II. V. Tl rtNKIl, D. O., Sec'y. ^

^NAXrONAL SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY*
Jlept. O.X. 4000 Cottnee tirove Ave., Chicago, lil*

Rider Agents wanted
One in each town to ride and exhibit a,

sample laua Bicycle.

1902 Models, $9 to $15
'01 & '00 Models, high grade, $7 to $11

SOOSecond-hand Wheels
all makes and models, p:ood as new,
3 to $8. Gn-iit FiuturyClearing
le athalf factory cost. We ship (o

aritioiif on appro V a laiidtendaystrial
without acentin advance.

EARNA BiCYCLEdistrihuting
limo catalop-ues for us. h'nte at once
for bareain list aud our wonderful
sfH'rialo^'rr to a^^ents. Tires, equip-

ment, sundries, ali kinds, half regular prices^

MEAD CYCLE COm ^u1'i}Jl^U

BATH CABINETS
We make 8 styles of cabinets,

under our patents, for taking
Turkish Baths at home. We
sell on approval, and warrant
them to be the best cabinets
made. More of the best families
use the Rarine than all others
together. Write for catalotrue.
ItACINE BATH CAHINET COJII'AH\,

Box J, lincliio, Wisi-onsln

IfAII nVF IU S'lllctl an,I fadeadnlbins of all kinds

Yllll UYr IN made to look like new with the celebrated

AX> i^^jS TONK'SFRENCHdyes
^n IMIIIIITFV So simple a cUld can n»0 them, beingWW nilllU I kW tnico the slreni^h of other d;cs. carpets

and rujTH retain ttieir brilliancy for yearB. as tho colors aro permanent and

^Will not Freeze, Boil or Wash Out
To Introduce them five your dealer's name and wo will send you 6 largo

packages for 400, or 1 for 10c, aoy color. Say whether for wool or cotton.

Write quick, oatalofroe and color card free. Agents wanted.
FRENCH DYE CO., Box426, Vassar, Mich

Do you suppose we would send a free

sample of A=CORN SALVE if we
weren't sure it would remove your
corns? Your address on postal gets it.

15 cents. From druggists, or by mail.
Giant Chemical Co., Pliiladelphia.
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From Start to Finish of the

GreaLt World's Fa^ir!
EACH week since the start of the building of the great $30,000,000 World's

Fair, to be held in St. Louis, 1903, THE WINNER MAGAZINE
has had skilled photographers securing views from life of the work as it

progresses. These views are engraved on copper and reproduced in each

issue of THE WINNER MAGAZINE in superb engravings, 12 x 19 inches

in size. A year's issues will form the most beautiful and instructive Art

Album of the building of the greatest and most wonderful magic city ever

constructed by man.

The Wonders of Art, Commerce and Manufacture of

the whole world are bein^ gathered in this one spot.

^/?e Winner Magazine
NOW HAS THE LARGEST NUMBER OF
SUBSCR.IBER.S OF ANY PUBLICATION
IN THE WORLD. BEING IN EXCESS OF

850,000 Paid Subscribers
Each issue conta-ins Splendid Stories of Romance, Adven-

ture a.nd Tracvel in Foreign La^nds, a^nd

^/>e NEWS of the WHOLE WORLD
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

In the next issue, Special Illustrated Articles on Life in the Philip-
pine Islands. The Life of Cecil Rhodes in Africa. Articles on
Fancy Work and Floriculture will appear. Each issue is a whole library in

itself. The Brightest, Best Illustrated, Best Edited, Cleanest
a-nd Best Printed Ma-ga^zine for the Whole Fa.mily, Pub-
lished in the World.

A Whole Year's
Subscription for lOcts
As a special offer to the readers of The Christian Herald, the publishers

will send THE WINNER MAGAZINE every month for one whole year,

including the Great World's Fair Pictures, on receipt of 10 Cents for a
Year's Subscription. Address,

THE WINNER. MAGAZINE, 172 Wmner Buildmg, ST. LOVIS, MO.

IsaKe ad-Oantage of 1his offer At Once, as i1 XCfill JWol Appear Again
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Our Correspondent Begins his Journey in Israel's Footsteps Across the Desert



IN
a letter L G. Harpel, the father of the boys whose
picture we show above, a druggist of Lebanon,
Pa., writes:

"When only several days old we were compelled to put our older boy on
artificial diet, and used a popular infant food for ten days, the child losing

flesh and strength constantly. I then asked the nurse to try Eskay's Food.
Inipruvement was immediate, the food being at once retauied, which was
not the case before. In spite of the intense heat of last summer he had no
colic or any of the usual infant's complaints. The second boy was put on
Eskay's Food at once and has always been strong and well. Samuel, four
years old, weighs 36 pounds ; Donald, two years, weighs 32 pounds, and you
could not find two healthier, hardier boys."

SMITH. KLINK <fe FRENCH CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IT NOURISHES FROM INfANCY TO OLD AGE

I ,

Qnfinrr RptlllflPC ^'''^ delightful freshness of Spring awakens in all

oprin^ DC<tlJlICa the love for nature. A clear, velvety and perfectly

healthy complexion is as beautiful as the apple blossoms. Intelligent care is

needed to keep the .skin beautiful, and to make it so.

Woodbury's Facial Soap
the only soap made especially for the face, is a valuable tonic. It cleanses

thoroughly, but does not injure the most sensitive skin. Soothing, it leaves a
delightful sense of freshness and cleanliness. A toilet, bath and nursery soap.

Sold by dealers everywhere. 2Sc

Our booklet, telling how to improve one's looks, and trial size

package of Woodbury's Facial Soap and Facial Cream sent
for 5 cts. (stamps or coin) to pay postage. Address Dept. 62.

Special

Offer

THE ANDREW JERQENS CO Sole Agents, Cincinnati,

It is one thing to be head-long Another thing to be long-heade
To take every new cereal or laboratory food whose description catches your fancy, and

experiment with new "effects" in breakfast foods, is head-long. To keep to the food that h
been proved by long experience to suit digestion and to keep you in good condition withci
anymedicaleff'ect—to hold to Quaker Oats, the food that you know about—//;<;/ is long-headc J

Quaker Oats is the best oats grown, and it is nulled in a way that brings out the fij

health-giving quality of the grain. No other cereal food is milled in this way, or gives su
1

'

health as Quaker Oats gives. So don't change about from one breakfast food to another, )

you'll be disappointed. '•

Yours for certainty,
THE LONG-HEADED MA

Be long-headed.
Stick to Quaker Oats
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THE SCKNE AT THE TALMAGE i'LOT IN GREENWOOD JUST BEFORE THE INTERMENT

Talmage Sleeps in Greenwood
THE LAST SAD OFFICES AT THE GRAVE — IMPOSING OBSEQUIES
IN TWO CITIES -- ELOQUENT MEMORIAL ADDRESSES « * « «

BENEATH a little flower-covered knoll in Green-

wood now lies all that is mortal of Dr. Talmage.
It was fitting that that quiet spot, amid waving

foliage and the scented breezes of April, should have

:)een chosen as the last resting-place of the great divine,

ifter the close of his long seventy years of ceaseless,

:onsecrated activity. Mourning thousands had gathered
iround his bier at the nation's capital—for the obsequies

ivere held in two cities—and tears of sorrow had fallen

rem weeping eyes, tiiroughout the sad journey from
Washington to Brooklyn. Never was preacher so

deeply or widely honored. He was in truth, the pastor

:)f a nation. Cabinet officers and their families, and
ligh officials in all departments of the public service,

inited with humble workmen and their wives in tokens
3f sincere appreciation and genuine grief.

On April i^, the funeral services took place in Wash-
ington. Seldom has a more distinguished throng ever

assembled than that which attended the obsequies of
the great preacher, whose eloquent voice was never
more to be heard in Gospel proclamation. In the

Church of the Covenant, where the services were held,

one could not gaze upon the sad faces of the multitude
tiiat crowded the spacious edifice, without being im-
pressed with the feeling that they were men and women
who had loved and esteemed the teacher, whose eye
would never more kindle in greeting, and whose lips

would no longer utter those words of power they had so
often thronged to hear. Thousands on the sidewalk at-

tempted in vain to gain entrance to the already crowded
church, and long before 5 o'clock in the afternoon, the

hour set for the service, the street was well-nigh im-
passable.

As the funeral procession, led by the Rev. Teunis S.

Hamlin, entered the church, to the slow and solemn
strains of the ''Dead March," the audience sat with
heads bowed reverently. The honorary pall bearers
who followed the casket were: Mr. Justice Harlan,
Mr. Justice Brewer. Senator Dolliver, Senator Burrows,

Senator Cullom, ex-Secretary John W. Foster, Mr. B.
H. Warner, Rev. Dr. Bittinger, Dr. G. L. Magruder,
Rev. Dr. Fiske, Mr. E. M. Branch, Mr. F. M. Lawrence,
and Dr. Louis Klopsch, of New York City. The cas-

ket was followed by the Talmage family. Mrs. Tal-
mage, leaning upon the arm of Rev. Frank De Witt
Talmage, of Chicago ; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L.

Wyckoff ; Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mangam, New York
City ; Mr. and Mrs. Allen E. Donnan, Richmond, Va.

;

Mr. and Mrs. Warren G. Smith, Brooklyn, N. Y., and
Miss Talmage of Washington.
There was a great wealth of beautiful flowers heaped

up in fragrant profusion on and about the chancel rail,

many of them being large pieces of exquisite design.
President and Mrs. Roosevelt sent a great wreath of

lilies. A cushion of English violets studded the lid of
the casket.

There was no funeral sermon, the services consisting
of music and addresses. Rev. Dr. Hamlin officiated,

assisted by the Rev. Thomas Chalmers Easton, pastor
of the Eastern Presbyterian Church, Washington, life-

Cupjilghl, 11102, 1.) Ablj> O. ll«kii

FRIENDS LEAVING THE TALMAGE HOUSE
Copyiight, 19U2, Ijy Abby G. liakei

REMOVING THE BURIAL CASKET FROM THE HEARSE REV. DR.

CupyllBbl, la02, by Abby G. liukti

HAMLIN ARRIVES AT THE CHURCH
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TAKING THE VIOLET-COVERED CASKET INTO THE CHURCH
('.i|i,vnKlil, 1»02

FRIENDS OF THE FAMILY ENTERING THE CHIJRCH

long friend of Dr. Talmage; Rev. J. S. T. Niccols, of St.

Louis; Rev. Dr. Howard Suydam, of Rhinebeck, N.Y.;

Rev. Dr. Van Dyke, of Princeton, N. J.; Rev. Jame.s

Demerest, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and the Rev. D. E. P.

Terhune.
When the casket was opened, and the family and the

pall-bearers were seated, the choir sang, "Lead, Kindly
Light," and the Rev. Dr. Hamlin read the Presbyterian

funeral service. On concluding, he paid a noble tribute

to the character and work of Dr. Talmage. He said:

"For the past thirty years. Dr. Talmage has been
known everywhere in the world that English is read, as

the greatest preacher of his time.

Beecher and Spurgeon stand out as

great preachers of the last century.

but the sermons of Dr. Talmage were
read more widely than either of these.

He was a genius and poet in imagina-
tion, having a wonderful ability to

paint his magnificent thoughts for

Ijoth the reader and the listener. His
human kindness and feeling, his
knowledge of human hearts, made
him able to touch whoever read his

sermons or listened to him speak."
He characterized him as one of the

greatest factors for good the world
had ever known, and one who had
accomplished a mighty work among
men for the upbuilding of God's King-
dom.
The Rev. James Demarest, of

Brooklyn, followed Dr. Hamlin. He
spoke feelingly of Dr. Talmage as of a

dear friend and schoolmate. "Has his

heart really ceased to beat?" he asked.
"Has his expressive face really be-
come immobile? Have those strong
fingers become lax and lifeless? It

seems impossible, yet it is true. When
this enormous fact dawns on the mind,
it causes a great surging of thought,
which is followed by intense sorrow

;

a sorrow deep and heartfelt for the
great void which has been created.
Think how wide is that void! Think how deep is that
void! Think, that the wonderful sermons, which used
to go into every home, to bring comfort and happiness
and relief to the aching and sorrowing hearts, will never
be known again; but remember, that although Dr. Tal-
mage is gone, his influence remains. Still we have the
memory of him, and the knowledge that he once lived,

and these are thoughts which will never perish.
"In years past it has given me the greatest pleasure

to defend Dr. TJmage from certain aspersions which
were cast upon him. I knew him intimately, and feel

that I understood his character as perhaps few people
did. From his earliest life I positively know that he

worked with one aim, one controlling influence before

him. That influence was his sincerity in preaching the

Gospel as he believed God intended it should be
preached. Any criticisms which may have been heaped
upon him were unjust, because throughout his life he
was sincere and honest in his convictions. He served

God as he believed God intended he should serve."

,

' The Rev. Dr. Van Dyke followed in a striking

eulogy. He said in part

:

"The world-wide reputation of Dr. Talmage will no
longer have its expression in present achievements, but
his memory will still live. He has sometimes in his

PALLBEARERS COMING FROM THE TALMAGE RESIDENCE, WASHINGTON

career been criticised because he was sensational. But
he had to be sensational to hold the attention to the

word of God of thousands of people who would other-

wise not have listened to it. His later life was merely
the unfolding of the sterling qualities he had so often

shown in his younger days. He was never spoiled by
the great reputation he had won. He was a man thor-

oughly consecrated to his work. His one great aim
was to serve the God whose word he preached. His

aim was to advance the kingdom of God. A grea
man has fallen. We mourn for him. Who will tak(

his place ? Yet death has gained a barren victory ove
this magnificent minister of God. We thought he ha(

many years before him, but, alas, he was stricken be

fore the slightest signs of decay were manifested in hi:

wonderful powers. But he has gone to a nobler anc

greater life—a life which he ever held up as a prize in

valuable before the eyes of men. For him to die wa
Christ. A crown of great glory has been placed upoi

his brow." ^,
<Sn~lTnpFess»ve-and -etoquent address was that of th,;

Rev. Thomas Chalmers ICaston, D.D|
of Washington, who told simply
the great man of God, as he hai

seen and known him during a clos

acquaintance of many years. He said

"Can we compress the ocean int

a dewdrop? No more is it possibl

to condense into one brief hour wha
is due to the memory of our belove

and illustrious friend. Thousands, ye,

tens of thousands in this great Repul
lie, and in Empires across the Atlanti(i

have said it in tearful whispers, 'W
shall not soon see his like again
What an exceptional career! What
glorious man! While the stars shin

we prize them not. When the su'i

glows in his bright effulgence, w
stop not to eulogize his worth. Bi

let the nights be darkness, as whe
Paul was tossed about on the Adi
atic, or when Egypt was enshroude
in the gloom of the plague, and ho
then are the stars and sun misse'

While great men are with us to figl

our battles, to lead in great affairs 1

State, or voice appeals in behalf 1

righteousness, too often is it, tha,

having the blessings of their present.'

and their mighty pens, we are U;

mindful of the men themselves,
honors bud upon the living, they s<

dom blossom except above the dea
Death clears our vision, wipes away our prejudices, hu
hes the tumult of critical rivalry, and reduces the va.'

ness of supposed faults ! How sudden and shocking w.

the voice that whispered through the land, and over :

Europe, last Sabbath morning, 'Talmage is dead
We only knew he was sick—then hopeless, then—dea(|

We were accustomed to think of him as some tall, wid
spreading oak, hardened in storms, blessed by genL
suns, baptized in showers of peace! It didnotoccij
to us that Talmage could die. His unsurprised prepaj

ation for every great task; his weird ubiquity, lil!

Elijah in the olden time, lifting up his voice in church'

and halls, here at the nation's capital to-day, then t

REMOVING
<'cil>yriKlit, 1!I02, by Al.l.y U. B:ik.

TilE CASKET FROM THE TALMAGE HOME INTERIOR OF THE CHURCH OF THE COVENANT
Coiiyrit-hl, 1302. by Aliljy (1. link

FUNERAL CORTEGE ARRIVING AT THE CHURCH
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Till-: LAST SAIJ TKIIiLTi; OF KESPECT—THE GATHERING AROUND THE GRAVE OF DR. TALMAGE GREENWOOD

orrow appearing in some distant city, then in a weelc

t ':ross oceans: and his never failing power of inspiring

i
le millions who heard him, and the dash and push by

I hich, like Henry of Navarre, his plume seemed ever
aving in the forefront of the battle line for righteous-

;ss—this precluded from the public mind the very
ought that Dr. Talmage would so soon join the hosts

America's illustrious dead !

If, as his personal friend for over twenty years, I

ould attempt to open the treasures of his real great-

ss, where shall we find more of those sterling virtues

at poets have sung, artists portrayed, and historians

mmended? He was truly a great man, because he
as a man of (iod! A vigorous intellect,—brilliant

lagination lighting up the path of an indomitable
11, and formulating itself in splendid efficiency! His
oral courage was only equalled by his giant frame and

, lysical strength. He was made of the very stuff that

fJartyrs are made of, one of the most remarkable indi-

faualities of the nineteenth century! A man with no
gative qualities, aggressive and positive, his whole
ul was full of convictions of right and duty. A firm

end. a man of ready recognition, a human magnet in

happier and holier. His Gospel was full of the sweetest
optimism and spiritual cheerfulness. No dirge or wail
of despair was ever sounded in speech or sermon, and
his home was the ideal of what he taught, a perfect
realm of pure love and beauteous sunshine. He was
great in his lofty magnanimity. During the whole
period of his ecclesiastical trial in Brooklyn, and as I

was with him day and night, he never once uttered a
word of unkindness at his traducers, or to one whose
malice had been evoked by professional jealousy ! Only
once did I see him aroused to a white heat of anger and
indignation, and then he belched forth as Vesuvius
when convulsed with internal fires— it was when a vile

sheet of the Metropolis persistently assailed him for

weeks by deliberate, malicious falsehoods, and by car-

toons and charges that only a Satanic brain could hatch!"
"He was great in his spirit of philanthropy. When a

heathen nation suffered for want of bread, his powerful
appeals through that mighty agency — the greatest
weekly paper of the century. The Christian Herald
^ena!)led a response to be given that saved millions on
millions of human lives ! India, part of England's em-
pire, will never forget America's philanthropic Tal-

s focalizing power! He was true to every deed and mage! Russia acknowledged its everlasting debt to

ought of his life, and never needed a veil to be drawn.
d calling for no nice circumlocution of words on the
.rt of his friends to alter a doubtful eulogy !

"Truthfulness, sincerity, frankness, courage, persis-

ncy, generosity, honor, manliness, a stern will to fight

cial wrongs, and a tender heart for peace, and an
ean-tide of sympathy for oppressed humanity, and
er all swayed by the conviction that 'the right with
e might and truth should be.' His inmost acts could
examined with honor! The brightest Pharaoh on

e headlands of time is to-day extinguished, and that
illiant life which guided thousands upon thousands to

2;Iorious, immortal destiny has gone out! No inan has
ed such an apostolic life since the days of Paul, and
name appears on the page of history so sweetly

-imed with divine influence as that of Dr. Talmage!
is sermons and lectures have been read by all classes.

)m crowned emperors in palaces to toilers in miners'
mps : by sailors on shipboard and soldiers in the
ited field : in hospitals, in prisons, in asylums, in all

rts of the habitable globe, souls have been nourished,
risoled, cheered, inspired by his matchless genius and
nctified talents ! All who knew this lost friend will
rry forever the memory of one whose learning, will

wer, and love power, were in full action and in per-
-t harmony; no three strings in a harp were ever in

:her accord. He lived to make the world brighter,

him also for aid in a crucial period, and in the palace
of the Czar he was welcomed as a brother beloved.
Greece, by its royal sovereign, paid homage to his

greatness, and in the throne chamber of the Queen re-

ceived her expressed admiration of his genius, fervor
and power as the greatest living preacher of the age !

'| said he was great in his generous philanthropy

—

but he gave silently. When he made his recent sub-
scription of iiijOoo for the ransom of Miss Stone, the

missionary, he said to me: 'Easton. this means far

more than can be imagined. For every incoming mail
will bring appeals for money for all manner of objects
from numerous societies, and for all kinds of sensational
purposes.' He gave, to my knowledge, large sums, but
silently.

"In the long sweep of three-score and ten years there

were to be a few days of illness—few of weakness,
leaving almost the seventy summers to come in a divine

beauty. It took this man nearly seventy years to live

his eventful life: it took him only a few hours to die—

a

long, long sunshine of untarnished fame, and only a
litde cloud. And could he have spoken to the last he
would have told us that even the cloud of death was
silvered with the radiance of immortality! The last

look of recognition was given to his beloved wife, and
the last words that fell from his lips when far down the

valley were these 'Eleanor ! Eleanor !
!' •

" It was said once by an eminent writer, that when
Abraham Lincoln, the forest-born liberator, entered
heaven, he threw down at God's throne three million

yokes as the trophies of his act of emancipation ; but
great as that was, I think that it was small indeed to

the tens of thousands of souls Talmage redeemed from
the yokes of sin and shame by the glorious old Gospel,
preached with such heavenly fervor and power of the
Holy Ghost ! What a mighty army stood ready to

greet him at the gates of the heavenly city, as the war-
rior passed in to be crowned by his King.
"The three greatest preachers of the nineteenth cen-

tury were Beecher, Spurgeon and Talmage—but the
prince of the pulpit was Talmage ! Beecher was ornate,
philosophic, and admired for his classic productions, and
brilliant effusions as an orator. Spurgeon was doc-
trinal, and rigid in stern orthodoxy, and drew immense
audiences by his fervor : but Talmage won all classes.

He was practical, poetic and powerful, moving his audi-

ences at will, either to tears or smiles, yet proclaiming a
gospel of free and full salvation, and with a soul aflame
with desires to win them to the Cross! The scarlet

thread of the atonement ran through all his sermons.
He had all the brilliancy of Beecher, and doctrinal ac-

curacy of Spurgeon, and power— more power than both
of them—to reach and hold the multitudes for Christ

!

Like the Master, ' the common people heard him gladly.

He was a Presbyterian, but truly catholic in spirit, lov-

ing all who loved his Master. Why lingered he so long
this side of heaven ere he entered in?

"To me it appeared in vision as I bowed at his death-
bed, that while heaven liad seen some great days, the
home-coming of this mighty warrior in the army mili-

tant was to be one of its greatest days, for he was to

receive a welcome worthy of his conflict here, and all

heaven was mustering hosts upon hosts to greet him at

the gates of pearl ! I beheld the promised 'abundant
entrance' as the hero cast aside his cross, and on either
side of Talmage were glittering armies led on by
Moody, and flanked by Beecher and Spurgeon, and
reaching the throne of the Redeemer and Sovereign of

that empire of eternal beauty, one word was our
brother's greeting—WELCOME ! Welcome thou val-

iant conqueror and heroic champion of a pure Gospel

!

Welcome thou wise winner of souls, behold these white-

robed multitudes are thy glorious harvest! Welcome,
thrice welcome, thou healer of broken hearts and
wounded spirits, for these are to be stars in thine eter-

nal crown! Come in ! Come in to thy
rest and reward! Then I saw the continued on

harpers on the sea of glass, one vast page 375
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The American Pulpit

. . . ,yi Sermon by . . .

REV. FRANK DEWITT TALMAGE, D.D.

of the Jefferson Park Presbyterian Chvirch, CKicago

GOSPEL OF
HELPFULNESS

TEXT — Galatians 6:2:

"Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil ttie law of Christ"

PAUL was the noblest Christian martyr who ever

lived. He could well quote himself as an ex-

ample for all his contemporaries. From the

very moment when his blinded eyes were opened

by the good Ananias, on the Damascus street called

"Straight," he never ceased to sacrifice himself for his

fellow-men. But so important is the lesson of vicarious

burden-bearing, Paul would not have his friends look to

any human guide. He seems to come to the members
of the Galatian church in the same way that a staff

officer of the commander of a great army delivers his

orders to the colonel of a regiment, as the representa-

tives of General Grant delivered theirs when they rode

through the Federal lines, telling Sheridan and Meade
and Humphreys and Ord and Warren and Wright and
Hartranft to cease firing, because the two national

leaders, Grant and Lee, were meeting under a flag of

truce at Appomattox.
Paul seems to say, "The duty of bearing one another's

burdens is not my own command, nor is it given to us

by the command of Peter or John or Apollos, but by
the command of the Great Divine Chieftain himself."

To bear one another's burdens will often inspire one

who is hopeless and helpless and purposeless, until,

after awhile, he gathers strength enough to take care

of himself. Most people are honest. Most people want
to do right. Most people are willing to work if they

could only get the chance to work. But the fact is, that

trouble is very apt to submerge men and women in an

avalanche. We are expected to go forth as soldiers to

battle, with iron chains fastened in convict fashion to

our heels. We are like the poor travelers caught in the

quicksands. The more we struggle the deeper down we
sink, and the more helpless we become, and so we give

up in despair. Now the object of bearing one another's

burdens is not to make a strong man helpless. It is the

power which is given to one to help a brother, so that

after awhile that person who is in trouble may learn

how to help himself. When a team is halted, because the

heavy laden wagon is stuck in the ruts, that team does

not need any help along the broad, smooth highway.

But it does need help until the wagon wheel is pulled

out of the rut. When a train of cars is stalled upon
the up-grade, that engine does not need another to help

pull the train along the level. It does, however, need
an extra engine to help the train over the up-grade. We
do not carry our brother's burdens so that our brother

shall do nothing. But we help him for a little while

along the highway of life, so that he can carry his own
burden the rest of the way. We help him so that he
may be able to help some overloaded traveler whom he
may meet on his way, carry theirs.

A LvimbermaLn's ObllgaLtiorv

Many years ago a young man was sitting upon the
banks of the Delaware River, utterly discouraged. He
was a lumberman. A spring drought had come on.
The river had prematurely subsided. The raft of logs
which this young man had cut was stranded. Bank-
ruptcy was staring hkn in the face. As he sat thus,

along the road came a country gentleman. He reined
in his horse and said, "Well, stranger, what is the mat-
ter? you look blue." '"Yes," said the young man, 'T
am blue. I put all my money into this winter's work.
We cut the logs, and everything was ready for the saw-
mills, but the drought is on. Now my logs are strand-
ed. I cannot do anything until next year. My men
have demanded their pay immediately. My wife and
babies must be turned out of our home." The gentle-
man turned and said, "Well, stranger, I do not know
who you are. I do know that you are in hard luck.
You look honest, and are evidently industrious. I will

take my chances. Come down to my village bank and
I will lend you money enough to tide you over." "But,"
answered the young man, "I have no security." "Well,
I do not care ; come on anyway." Some years later
that lumberman, now himself well-to-do, was dying.
He called his son to his bedside and told him this

incident. He said: "My son, I would have been
ruined, and would have, perhaps, committed suicide, had
it not been for that help. The man who helped me was
Simon Cameron. I want you to promise that if there
ever comes a time when you can help Simon Cameron,
you will do it for your father's sake. A short time after
Mr. Cameron was a candidate for the United States
Senate. The son of the lumberman was a member of
the Pennsylvania Legislature. The son was a Demo-
crat, but he cast the deciding vote for his father's

benefactor, and Mr. Cameron was returned to the
national capitol. Cannot every one of us help some

brother in the same way as Senator Cameron inspired

that young lumberman to help himself.

The text is especially suggestive when applied to

church members dealing with those who are members
of the household of faith. Practical rehgion of the

Lord Jesus Christ cannot be hemmed in by the four

walls of a religious edifice. Every shipwrecked mariner

has a claim upon every stout keel floating the wide

seas. The parable of the good Samaritan teaches that

we should love our neighbor as ourselves. Our neigh-

bor is not alone the friend who lives next door. He is

also the stranger of foreign birth, who has fallen among
the thieves on the road to Jericho. Any traveler who
is naked, ahungered, athirst ; any wayfarer who is lost

upon the mountains far away from home, whose guide

we can be, is our neighbor. We, as Christians, have a

duty to foreign missions as well as to home missions;

to the savage living in the jungles of Africa as well as

to the heathen in the back alley, half a block away from

our kitchen door ; to the waif of the street who has

fallen asleep upon our doorstep.

Fraterrva^l Duties

But Paul was addressing the members of the Chris-

tian churches. Those churches were situated in Gala-

tia. The members—sturdy, warm-hearted, but hot-

headed mountaineers—had internal dissensions. In the

course of his letter, he lays down the broad statement

that each member must bear with the faults and frail-

ties of other members. They should especially do this

because they were brethren and members of a church

family, of which God was the Father, and Jesus Christ

the Elder Brother. The bond of a belief in a common
Saviour certainly ought to help the members of a church
family to bear with each other's weaknesses. Worldly
societies help their unfortunate members. I am told

that the Masons not only bury their dead, but they care

for living Masons who need help. They have certain

signs and hand-clasps.

During the bitterness of the American Civil War the

Masons in gray remembered that they were the brothers

of the Masons in blue. Many a life was saved on ac-

count of their Masonic oaths. A Mason in good and
regular standing can find friends in any city of Europe
to which he may journey—friends, who will not only

greet him with a smile, but friends. Masonic friends,

who will do all they can to help him in his travels.

Many other Orders pledge their members to the same
brotherly regard for one another. We have respect,

too, for national ties. A traveler in foreign lands always
speaks to and greets a fellow-countryman. The farther

away from home, the warmer is his salutation. We
have family ties. When brother or sister goes wrong,
if we are sincere in our affections, we try in every way
to bring the wanderer home to our earthly father's

house.
Shall we not have respect for spiritual ties ? Sad is

the fact that many church members are apt to feel that
the household of faith is the place for perfect and not for
imperfect men and women. When the minister does
wrong, we are apt to cry, "Out with him from the church,
away with him, away ! away!" When the member of
the Session does wrong, he is immediately expelled from
the church fellowship. That is not Paul's way, that is

not Christ's. The spiritual condition of a truly reli-

gious church member can be judged by the way he
treats those who have gone astray. He is more apt to
condemn himself than he is to accuse his unfortunate
brother. When a Sunday School pupil goes astray, the
truly good Sunday School teacher says : "Ah, that is

too bad! I wonder if I did my full duty.-" Perhaps, if

I only had called on the lad and invited him to my
home, and had seen where he spent his evenings, this

awful sin would not have happened. I must not be
too hard upon the' boy. Yes, I, too, am to blame."

Christ's ExaLinple

When a minister goes astray, the truly good elder
does not upbraid him. Ah, no! He knows too much
about the weakness of human nature to do that. The
old member of session will sit by the fire, with tears
streaming down his furrowed cheeks, reproaching him-
self when he says, "Here I have been a profe.ssed fol-

lower of the Lord for forty years. I ought to have
looked after the young man. I ought to have been his
guide and protector." When Peter played the coward
and denied his connection with Christ, the Saviour did
not call a meeting of the apostles for a heresy trial, and
make Peter demit the ministry. By his treatment of
Peter's sinful act, Christ taught the lesson of forgive-

ness and mercy for the penitent wrong-doer. He re-

ordained Peter to go forth and feed his lambs. "Bear
ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of

Christ," is especially an appropriate lesson for Chris-

tians to learn who take no interest in the welfare of

fellow-Christians, who are the members of the house-

hold of faith.

It isn't the thhig you do, friend.

It's the thing you leave undone.
Which gives you a bit of heartache.
At the setting of the sun,

,

The tender word forgotten, *

The letter you didn't write.

The flower you might have sent, friend,
Are your haunting ghosts at night.

The text is trenchant because each person is stronger

in some one way than his next-door neighbor.

Specia.! Ta-Ients

This is an age for the specialization of talents. In-

stead of one man making a shoe, as in olden times a

single cobbler did, it now takes fifty men to make the

same shoe. Instead of one woman spinning her own
thread and weaving her own cotton and sewing her own
garments, each woman concentrates her power of mind
upon one distinct part of an industry. Civilization has

developed its cotton mills, its cutters, its sewers, its fit-

ters and its importers and exporters, and the combina-

tion tends to the general advantage. We buy where we
i

can buy the cheapest, and we sell where we can sell the

dearest. All these results come from the specialization

of talent. The realization must come that some men
can do things better than we. We, in turn, in another

line of business, ought to do some things better than

those who are not proficient in our trades. A good gun-

,

smith does not always make a crack marksman. An
expert yacht-builder cannot always be turned into a

trustworthy sea captain.

What is true in reference to the mental or manual
abilities is also true in reference to the spiritual abili-

ties, and every man whether he will or no is his brother's

keeper. We are responsible for the poor wayfarer who.
has fallen among the thieves on the road to Jericho.

We are responsible for those whose spiritual life in

many senses have been committed to our care.

A Blirvd WomaLrv's GraLtitvjde

Yet, wonderful to relate, when a man does try to help

his brother bear his burdens, he makes his own back

stronger by which he can bear his own. A few years

ago a dear friend of mine was threatened with the loss

of one of his eyes. He became very much depressed.

The surgeons said the eye must be cut out. For some

time he stayed at home and brooded over his nearing

misfortune. He was rebellious against God and would

not be comforted. But one day he started dowr
Broadway. Ahead of him he saw an old blind colored

woman standing upon the street corner waiting to pass

over. She dare not without help. This old colored womai
had a long stick in her hand by which she would fine

her way along. Upon her arm she carried a market

basket. The gentleman went up and accosted her wit?

the words : "Well, Auntie, can I help you over the

street?" The colored woman's face was wreathed ii

smiles as she answered: "Thank you, Massa; thanl-

you, suh !" On the way across the street the colorec

woman said: "Massa, some people say I am old anc

blind, and no account to any one. But, Massa, lif£ i:

very sweet to me. I find the goodness of God every

where. He has taken away my two eyes, but the peopli

are always kinder to me than to any one else— I an

blind. And then, sir, I have still my hearing. M;
children love me, and I can never cease to praise Got
for the mercies with which he has surrounded my life.'

My friend stopped his brooding then and there. "Sure
ly," said he, "if God can make a poor old blind colore(

woman happy, he does love and care for me." When ;

man tries to help carry his brother's burdens he find

that his own become lighter to bear.
But my text clearly means, also, that every on^

should try, in manful, womanly, Christian fashior

to bear his own burdens. We are very apt to thinl

that our own troubles are heavier to bear than any othe

person's troubles. But if we were allowed, as in th

old legend, to go to the Plain of Affliction and depo.si

there our own sorrows, and were compelled, instead, t

take up the sorrows of some one else, in all probabilit

we would carry away from the Mountain of Difficult

the burden pack which our backs have been accustome
to carry. Now we cannot help our brother to bear hi
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burdens by trying to pile upon his stalwart shoulders
our own burdens in addition.

No man ever becomes a healthy man, mentally or
Spiritually, who is a mendicant by choice, crawling from
door to door, begging and whining. Yet there are some
burdens that are absolutely impossible for us to bear in

our own strength. Some of us have had so much
trouble—such an awful, awful lot of trouble ! We have
isuffered again and again. We have had to go to the

Ijfamily plot, as I went two weeks ago. and to leave there

, loved one. The grave did look so big and the black

bole was dug so deep. But there is a way we can all

tarry our own burdens. That way is to cast them upon
|he Lord, and he will sustain us. He has promised,

ind he will do it. If we will only cast our burdens upon
lim, our own hands will be free? Then we can go

lorth, like athletes stripped for the fray. We can go
forth to help our brothers and sisters, our parents and
:hildren, and all our friends, carry their burdens.
Beautiful is the legend about how the site of the

[erusalem temple was selected. Many centuries ago
;wo brothers owned farms among the Judean hills. The
Dne brother had a large family: the other was child-

ess. One night during the harvest time, when the grain
lad been cut up and the sheaves piled up in the fields,

:he brother, who was childless, came to his wife and
iaid: "Mary, there is my brother. He has a large

family of children. He must have had hard work to

Tiake ends meet. I think I shall try to cheer him up

by taking some of my sheaves and piling them upon his
sheaves and not let him know anything about it." That
same night, the other brother talked to his wife. He
said: -'Martha, there is my brother. He has not a
child in his home. Poor man, no baby ki.ss, no litde
one to love. Besides that, he is having hard times to
make both ends meet. God has been very good to
us. I think I will take some of my sheaves
and place them upon his pile, and say nothing
about it." That night the two brothers, upon
their errands of love, staggered through the darkness.
They meet just half way between the two farms. They
meet to find out how great love a human heart may
have for another human heart. There the temple of
Jerusalem was built. Would that we could become
like unto those two brothers. Would that we could all

go back to the good old times in the countrj-, when
every one, by force of circumstances, was compelled
to help bear each other's burdens. Some people talk

about the advantages of living in this advanced civil-

ization. Living in a large city. I have never been
able to find those advantages.

If I could I would always live in the country. There
every one is willing to help every one else. When the
barn is to be raised, all the neighbors gather to lend a
helping hand. In those good old times in the country
every one was ready to halve a friend's sorrows as well

as double a friend's joys. When the wedding bells be-
gan to ring, the young girls, the friends of the bride,

used to came from the village and decorate the church
altar with the wild flowers which they had picked.
Friends would sew the wedding garments. Friends
would serve
would help the
home. Friends
happy burdens

the wedding
young people

cake. Friends
furnish the new

the burdens, theould bear
of joy. Then, when trouble

came, the same friends would come in and help the in-

valid. They would pour out the medicine. They would
close the eyelids in the last sleep. They would sit up
all night long with the dead. They would sew the
shroud and carry the casket and dig the grave. The
same friends would throw into the grave the sods which
would fall upon the coffin lid. The same friends would
raise the headstone. Friends, the same friends who once
plucked the orange blossoms, would plant the cypress.

Let us be to each other friends of that kind. To-
gether let us help one another over whatever difficul-

ties may beset.

Reach out your strong hand of helpfulness, and with
a stout grip, give a mighty heave, and the added
burden will seem light in your grasp. Do it, and the
sunshine of heaven will irradiate many a darkened
home. Do it, and countless multitudes will be led into

the Kingdom. Do it, and the angels will rejoice ; the
celestial portals will open to your vision, and the Sa-
viour's smile will encourage the work, that shall hasten
the millennium and usher in more speedily the day of
His coming.

Planting a ** Revival Memorial" Tree
ANOVEL way of commem-

orating a great revival

was taken recently in

\ugusta. Ga. St. John's Nleth-

idist Episcopal Church South
mi ted with the First Presby-
erian Church in inviting Dr.
L. W. Munhall to visit the

ity and hold meetings. The
)ther evangelical churches
:ordially co-operated in the
novement and aided the work
vith helpers and accommoda-
ion. From the very begin-
ling there were signs of the

-loly -Spirit's influence, and as

he meetings continued, the

lumbers attending increased,
md large numbers made a

;onfession of their faith. The
vhole city was deeply stirred,

lie religious life of professing
christians was deepened and
luickened, and many elderly

leople, as well as a still larger

lumber of young people, who
lad previously manifested lit-

le interest in religion, were
jrought to a decision for
Jhrist.

At the close of the services,
)r. Munhall held a counsel
neeting, to give parting ad-
ice to those who had just

)egun a new life in Christ.

The Evangelist always at- (KOWUS WITM'.SSING VUi: rLANTlNO OF .A l<i;\I\'.\I. M i:.\I( IKI.A I. IKIiE .-Vr .AL'CUSTA, (,.\.

taches great importance to
those meetings, realizing that
the early days of the Christian
life are critical, because the as-

saults of temptation are likely

to be severe, and the new con-
vert is sure to have to meet
the opposition of his former
woildly associates. It was at
this meeting that the sugges-
tion of a visible memorial of
the services was carried into

effect. The meetingadjourned
from the church to the old
broad church-yard, in the rear
of the building. There the
Evangelist planted a young ce-

dar in the presence of the great
congregation. A few words
were spoken, emphasizing the
significance of the ceremony,
and a hymn having been sung,
the closing prayer was offered.

The scene was a very impres-
sive one, and is little likely to
be ever forgotten by any who
were there. It may be hoped
that the tree will grow and
flourish, and that it may serve,
like the stones that Joshua set

up, as a reminder to all who
have pledged themselves to

fidelity and devotion to the
Lord, that they are no longer
their own, but are consecrated
to his service.

Talmage Sleeps in Greenwood
irchestra, and the music from their harps of gold melted
nto one song of victorship.

Servant of God, well done!
Thy glorious warfare's past

;

The battle's fought, the race is won,
And thou art crowned at la.st 1

Rev. J. S. T. Niccols also spoke of the labors of Dr.
Talmage in the cause of Christianity.
After the services at the church, the bereaved family

eturned to their home. An opportunity was then af-

orded the great gathering to view the remains. Hour
ifter hour, in an unbroken line, the thousands passed
everently before the open casket for a last parting look
it the face of the great preaciier. The features, though
yorn by his long sickness, were natural and composed,
ike those of one who had fallen peacefully asleep,
vlany of those in the church were affected to tears.
On the morning of Wednesday, April 16, the remains,

vhicii had lain in the church all night, were taken to the
'ennsylvania Railroad depot, and placed on board a
pecial car to be conveyed to Brooklyn. The car was
he same that was used as a funeral car to convey the
)ody of the late President McKinley to Canton. The
rain reached Jersey City at 6:35 a. m. Accompanying
he remains were the members of the Talmage house-
lold and their immediate relatives ; Mr.T.McCutcheon,
(relative; the Rev. Howard Suydam, of Riiinebeck.
^.Y.; Dr. Louis Klopscii : F. M.'Lawrence, and E. fl.

5ranch, members of the old l^oard of directors of
^r. Talmage's Brooklvn Tabernacle : the Rev. James
Jemorest. and the Rev. Dr. Thomas Chalmers Easton.
Long before 9 a.m., the hour set for the interment in

jreenvvood Cemetery, people began to flock in at the
'anous cemetery gates, and there was a large gathering
it the Talmage family plot. It was a very simple and
inpretentious home which was to be the last resting-

place of the world's greatest preacher. Almost in

the centre of the enclosure was the newly-opened
grave. All around the grave were great mounds of

flowers in various designs. The President's offering

had been brought on from Washington, and was con-
spicuous by its Ijeauty. Dr. Talmage's associates on
Thf. Christian Hf.rald had sent a great cross of
white roses and autumn leaves, and a fine stand of lilies

and roses was sent by the readers and scholars of the

Brooklyn Tabernacle Sunday School. Among the large

assemblage present were many who had been hearers
of Dr. Talmage during his Brooklyn ministry. There
were hundreds who came from considerable distances,

drawn thither by the love they bore the dead pastor. A
number of former deacons and trustees of the Brooklyn
Tabernacle were also present.among them being Merwin
F. W. Lawrence, E. H. Branch, Leonard Moody. A. H.
Wadhams, George C. (iill, J. H. Fergueson. The
Christian Hfcrai.d was represented by its proprietor,

the entire editorial staff, and a large number of em-
ployees, and there was also a delegation from the Bowery
Mission.
When the funeral party had arrived, the casket was

carried into the enclosure. It bore on a silver plate the
simple inscription :

THOMAS DEWITT TALMAGE
January 7, 1832. April 12, 1902.

The Rev. Dr. Howard Suydam, of Rhinebeck, N. Y.,

a friend and former classmate of the dead pastor, deliv-

ered a brief address. In the course of his remarks he
said :

"We have gathered here to-day to take leave of all that is

mortal of this man and to place in the earth his body. To-
day the whole Christian world mourns his departure.
Throughout Christendom all the nations of the earth are in

Continued _from page 373

mourning. Tlie woiIg is feeling lonely, and there is a great
vacancy. As viewed from a human standpoint, it is difficult

to see how liis place can be supplied, when we think of what
he was. When we think of what we have lost, we realize
that a man of world-wide faith, of gigantic intellect and high
and noble precepts has been removed from this earth. By
voice and pen, he did more than any other man since the
beginning of the world fortheupliftingof mankind. Twenty
million copies of his sermons were circulated and read every
week, and all of these were for the uplifting of human char-
acter. So, well may we mourn his departure. lie has gone
home to his rest, to his reward, and when we die we shall
meet him again. He has gone to that place where Christ
went after he had prepared the souls of men. It is to that
place he has taken his flight. His immortal personality shall
survive, and men shall see him face to face in the future.
"He has gone, but he has gone home. The words spoken

by him whose trumpet is now silenced and penned by him
whose hand is now palsied, will live on. Everywhere are his
converts. His field was the world. More than any man of
his generation, more than any man of his lifetime, the
thoughts of his great brain reached the muldtudes. We miss
him, but they greet him in that mansion and heavenly home
prepared for God's cliildren. We shall see him again face to
face. If he were here now, his wish would be not that we
shed our tears, but that we should sing of the triumph to
come. This is our hope, this is our expectation. This also
is the hope of her who is widowed, and of them who are
orplianed.
"Brooklyn, indeed, has cause to mourn his departure.

Brooklyn will always cherish with pride the influence he ex-
erted for the Christian good."

At the conclusion of his address, Dr. Suydam read
the Episcopal buiial service, the violet-covered casket
being lowered into the grave as he slowly and solemnly
pronounced the words "earth to earth, ashes to ashes,
dust to dust." With bowed and uncovered heads the
spectators listened reverently. Many of them waited
until the last sod was replaced, and then, as they turned
sadly away, expressions of sorrow could be heard on
every hand.
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ROCK -FIRM GOD-TRUST ^^
PETER DELIVERED
FROM PRISON

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR MAY 11

ACTS 12 ; 1-17
"By Dr. and Mrs. ^SOilbur r. Crafts GOLDEN TEXT! "the angcl of the lord encampeth nou^

ABOUT them that FEAR HIM AND DELIVERETH THEM. PSA. 34:

Li:i> BY THE ANGEL

OUR lesson is the scene of a battle royal. "Principali-
ties and powers" are arrayed aganist angels and
Christians, and God himself. King Herod of tTiis

lesson, more infamous than famous, was the grandson of
Herod the Great. His
greatest distinction thus
far had been his execu-
tion of James the apostle,

brother of John, whom he
beheaded with the sword
in order that he might
"please the Jews." He
was more foolish than the
man who built his house
upon the sand, for popular
favor, unjustly won, is as
quicksand. To increase
his popularity with the

Jews, he arrested Peter,

for another beheading.
It was an easy matter

for Herod to make the ar-

rest, for Peter was daily in

the Temple court, and in

the streets, boldly pro-
claiming the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ. Peter
was imprisoned in the
Castle Antonia, adjacent
to the Temple, and his

guard consisted of sixteen
soldiers, four on guard at a time. Peter's ankles were
chained to the arms of two of the soldiers, and two others
stood guard, one by the inner door of the
prison, and the other at the outer gate. A re-

lief corps was organized, with headquarters in
the home of Mary, the mother of John Mark.
Their activity assumed the form of unceas-
ing prayer day and night. Their eyes were
holden, or they would have seen, as did
Elisha

:

Chariots of fire by fiery horses drawn,
Tlie squadrons of the sky around the seer
Encamping. —Bickersteth :

Yesterday, To-day and Forever.

These re-enforcements are always within
calling distance of the Church. God never
wastes his forces, and so did not send legions
of angels in the present case, where one angel
could accomplish his purpose. In response
to the prayers of the relief corps, one of
heaven's warriors was sent to deliver Peter.
The angel descended into the prison. The
way had been prepared before him by the
deep sleep which God had caused to come
upon the four soldiers on guard. Peter slept
too. Perhaps that was why his guard had
allowed themselves to sleep al.so. No hand
of God or angel was raised to strike the sleep-
ing foes, but they were allowed to sleep
while the angel gently roused Peter and led
him out of the prison; his chains fell noise-
lessly away, and the bolts as noiselessly
drawn back by an unseen hand. So quickly
was it all done, that Peter was scarcely awake
when he found himself free and outside of the
prison. Only a little way, past one street, did
the angel stay with him as his guard. When
left alone, Peter quickly made his way to the
house of Mary, where he supposed his friends
would be met together to pray for him. He
found the relief corps still on duty, for the
Lord had planned it that he for whom they
were praying should be the one to bring tiiem
the good news of what had been wrought
through their prayers.
Did they receive Peter with open arms?

No, they declared the giri, who had responded
to Peter's knock at the door, "mad," insane,
when she told them that Peter had come.
She had seen Peter through the door-win-
dow, and had been so surprised, that she ran
in lo tell the news before unbolting the door.
When they saw that the gid was in her right
mind, they thought Peter must be dead, and
that the giri had seen his ghost, "his angel."
Meanwhile, the knocking continued, and when
they themselves went to the door, they were "astonished"
t3 see that it was really Peter. They had not realized the
strength of the army of heaven, with which they had allied
themselves. But the fruit of victory was sweet, and they
brought Peter into the house and heard him tell briefly the
story of his deliverance. Peter only tarried further to tell
them to go and tell the good news to other friends who were
praying in other places.
The soldiers in the prison awoke to find their prisoner

gone, and when word was brought to the king that his pris-
oner had escaped, h,- ordered the soldiers to be put to death
for neglecting their duty. To sleep while on guard was sure
death to a Roman soldier. But what a foolish king he was
not to know he had been conquered through the prayers of
Christians and the help of God

!

Illustration a.nd ApplicaLtion
Because he saw it pleased theJews. There is a curious va-

riety of ways in which people are "pleased," but surely no
way is more amazing than the one here recorded,
where the Jewish Church was pleased to have a
bad king behead a good apostle. They were so
"pleased" to have James murdered, that Herod
took steps to add to his political popularity by

killing Peter also. The ''odium theoloi^iaim" often grows to
the hatred that Christ declared to be murder, and which in

the past, has often proved itself such in deed. If we can not
agree wit|i a brother man on anything else, let us agree to

differ, and to respect the right to differ. It was said of
"Bloody Mary," "Unable to convince by reason, she argued
by blood." He who uses blood, or even abuse, in place of
argument, confesses his lack of brains. It is not only our
right but our duty to think for ourselves on the great prob-
lems of religion. We shall not go far wrong if, like Peter, we
are in the school of Christ, and accept the conclusions of his

perfect reason on whatever he speaks, using our imperfect
reason only on the matters which he has left open.

Then were the days of unleavened bread. Peter's execution
was delayed till after Lent, as a public pleasure more fitting

to the Easter holidays. Men who had no com-
punction about having an innocent man mur-
dered by an infamous king, were very scrupulous
about their "unleavened bread." They were
less afraid of blood than of yeast, that would
raise a muss in their ecclesiasticism. Church

history is full of such cases, where men who would strain out
a gnat in theology would swallow a camel in immoralities.
Even to-day, morals are by some church people less consid-
ered than emotion, and doctrine and ritual is more thought of
than right by many more.

The same night Peter was sleeping between two soldiers,
bound with two chains. Here is a miracle indeed: The once
timid Peter sleeping, with a chain on each hand, a soldier at
each side, three prison gates between him and liberty ; his
death sentence signed and sealed by Herod, and in the hands
of officers with orders that he shall be brought forth and be-
headed on the morrow. Simon Peter sleeping in such cir-

cumstances, when his friends cannot sleep for anxiety, but

R.itvia.1

Versvis

eovjsness

in upon his sleep of innocence and trust. Then awed, and
doubtless conscience-stricken, "bordering on distraction," he
rushed out to tell what he had seen.
Yet another wonderful story of the sleep of rock-firm God

trust amid peril, is the one that gives us the children's prayer-
"Now I lay me down to sleep." King David had been sud-
denly compelled to flee from his palace by the unexpected
rebellion led by his own son Absalom, whom he "loved not
wisely, but too well." That night, with a few faithful friends
he encamped by the Jordan at Mahanaim. A fugitive king
a father in peril of defeat and death from his own son on the
morrow, surely this night of all others he cannot sleep I But
he took his harp that very night and sang his lay me down to
sleep as tmstfully as a child in his mother's arms : "I will lay
me down in peace and sleep, for thou. Lord, only makest me
dwell in safety" (Ps. 4: 8). You say. Perhaps he thought he
would, but couldn't. Nay, but he did, for turn to his morn-
ing prayer : "I laid me down and slept. I will not be afraid
of ten thousands of people that have set themselves against
me round aliout" (Ps. 3).

But Peter's trustful sleep was more wonderful than that of
these two heroes, for he had been a great coward, so afraid of
his life, that he ran away in Gethsemane, after one wild blow
with his sword, and when he had recovered courage enough
to follow Christ to his trial, surrendered to so mean a weapon
as a servant's sneering finger. And at an earlier time, when
he essayed to walk the waves, his courage vanished at the
first dash of the waves on his feet, and he cried, "I perish."
Such a character would naturally spend the night before exe-
cution struggling with his chain, pleading with his keepers,
offering to recant everything rather than be hurt.

In those earlier days, when Christ called Simon by the
other name, Peter meaning a rock, his name was an ideal to

which he was to grow. If he was then a rock
in any sense, he was like the rocks that boys
loose on the hillside to see them go tumbling
to the valley below. Now he had become like
the rocky cliff on which the waves of ocean
beat in vain, or like Mount Zion, that cannot
be moved but abideth forever.
Like some tall cliff that rears its awful form
Above the vale, and midway leaves the storm,
Though round its breast the raging clouds are

spread.
Eternal sunshine settles on his head.
Here it is pertinent to quote Emerson : "Re-

pose and cheerfulness are the badge of the
gentleman—repose in energy. The Greek bat-
tle pieces are calm ; the heroes, in whatever
violent action engaged, retain a serene aspect."
To appreciate this encouraging transforma-

tion in Peter, his previous life may well be
grouped in successive scenes :

Act I. Peter's pride and penitence. Scene i,

boasting at the last supper (Mark 14 : 29, 31).
Scene 2, fleeing and denying (Mark 14 : 47-71).
Scene 3, weeping in penitence (Mark 14: 72).
Act II. Commissioned, but also doubly re-

proved, at the sea of Galilee (John 21 : i5f). !

We make the selections mostly from Mark,
because that is really Peter's own Gospel,

\Mark having been his secretary. It is in his
own Gospel his faults are most plainly re-

corded.
Act III. Peter's Jewish prejudices banished

at Joppa (Acts 10: 11).

Act IV. Peter sleeping in rock-firm God
trust (Acts 12).

IWhat a growth Peter made in grace andj
grit from the time he bragged to Christ at the
last supper, "Though all should deny and for-|
sake thee, yet will not I," a boast he soon be-'
lied

; to the time when in greater peril, he
slept in chains, with his executioners for bed-'
fellows 1 Well may we pray in the presence
of "such a faith as this":

Calm me, my God, and keep me calm
While these hot breezes blow

;

'

Be like the night dew's cooling balm
Upon earth's fevered brow.

HE WIST NOT THAT IT WAS TRUE WHICH WAS DONE BY THE ANGEL

Calm me. my God, and keep me calm.
Soft resting on thy breast

;

Soothe me with holy hymn and psalm.
And bid my spirit rest.—Horatius Bonar.

PIea.sed
witK
Mvjrder

are gathered in watch-night groups in various homes to en-
treat God for him ! Simon Peter, who could not stand even
a servant's sneering finger a few weeks before, sleeping with
the sword at his throat !

And it was not the light and troubled sleep of those worn
out with anxieties. He slept so soundly that when an angel
deliverer flooded his prison with light as of sunrise, he did
not awake, but only when the angel had stnick him an
arousing blow. Imagine a man condemned to die in a few
hours, lying down for sweet sleep beside his own open grave !

Not soldiers only, but Death was Peter's bedfellow. Such
sleep IS the triumph of trust, as well as the proof of innocence

1 his story of Peter should always be grouped with the like
case of Argyle. In the times of persecution in Scotland, the
then Duke of Argyle had refused to renounce the "covenant,"
in which "Christ's crown" was acknowledged as the only one
to which men should bow in religious matters. He would
not accept King James as the head of the Church. For this
loyalty to Christ he was accused of "high treason," and sen-
tenced to die, and the ecclesiastics and the crowd had already
gathered to enjoy the execution. Then the amazing word
was brought that Argyle was sleeping. "What 1" exclaimed
a stern Popish officer of state, "Argyle, within an hour of
eternity, yet sleeping as pleasantly as a child!" He would
not believe it till he was led into the prison. The door of
Argyle s apartment was opened gently, and the officer looked

The angel of the Lord came upon him
It would DC a thrilling Bible hunt to search

out all the occasions when God's angel army, singly 01

in battalions, took part in Bible times in the battles ol

earth. The whole teaching of the Bible as to ange
ministries and guardian angels might well be taken up as

a study by way of following up this lesson. We can refei

now only to the angels that came in direct answer to prayer
Elisha, surrounded by an army of foes that expected to cap
ture and kill him, felt no fear, but for the sake of his trem '

bling servant he prayed, "Lord, open the young man's eye;
that he may see." And presently he saw an army of angel;,
in warlike array about the prophet, his master. Daniel wa;
praying and confessing, and had not yet reached his amei)
when an angel came in answer, and touched him, saying, "C
Daniel, greatly beloved." So this angel that delivered Pete
came in answer to the prayers of the Church. What a toucl,
of nature it is, when we are told that when the living answe
to their prayers knocked at the prayer-meeting door the'
would not believe it was Peter, but thought it must be hi'

ghost. Here we see prayer as a golden key that unlock
prison doors, aye, unlocks heaven, to bring angel deliverer
to our sides. How significant it is that the only name tha
has come down to us from that prayer meeting in the hous
of Mary is the name of the servant girl, Rhoda, who believei
when others doubted that their prayers were really answered
How many such prayers are still offered, answers to whicl
would be a genuine surprise to the offerer 1

I
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Across the Desert of Israels Wanderings
A Series of Articles Descriptive of Kis Experiences While Attempting to Follow in the Footsteps of Moses and the Israelites

WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR 'THE CHRISTIAN HERALD" BY PROF. GEORGE L. ROBINSON, PH.D., OF McCORMICK UNIVERSITY, CHICAGO

I.

PREPARATIONS FOR THE JOVRNEY
IT had long been the writer's earnest wish to visit Mt. Sinai.

During his three years' (1887-1890) residence in Beirut,

Syria, such a trip had been impossible, and in conse-

quence it was indefinitely postponed. But an opportunity
was given this past spring ; ac-

cordingly, on February i, 1900,

we sailed from New York to Na-
ples and thence to Alexandria,
reaching Cairo in the latter part

of the same month. We began
at once planning our trip through
the Peninsula of Sinai. Our pur-

pose was to follow as closely as
possible the route of the Israel-

ites in their Exodus journey un-

der the leadership of Moses.

Engaging a Dragoman
In preparing for a Desert trip

like the one contemplated, the
prime necessity is naturally the
securing of a faithful dragoman,
or guide. When this has been
accomplished, a very large pro-

portion of the trouble and diffi-

culty has been overcome. The
minor difficulties can then be
relegated to him. Now, there
were numerous guides to be
had in the city of Cairo for all ordinary routes of travel,

such as the trip up the Nile, to the Oasis of the P'ayum,
through Palestine and Syria, and even to go directly along
the seacoast to Mt. Sinai and return; but, to travel across

the desert, and especially north from Mt. Sinai, through the
heart of the desert of the wanderings, guides were not so
numerous. We could find but two among all the score or
more waiting about the largest hotels of the city, who would
so much as talk of making such a trip, and one of these dis-

appeared suddenly after the first interview. There was one
man, however, who had had large experience, who had re-

peatedly escorted travelers to Mt. Sinai and return, and
though he had never visited Kadesh-Bar-
nea, or Petra, he was not unwilling to un-

dertake to escort ustoKadesh. Hut he ^
absolutely refused to take us to Petra. His [/^
name was Hanna Abu Saab, This name ' / ^

plenty of Armour's beef, two barrels for drinking water, a
coop of fifty chickens (the most pathetic looking creatures
later on when let loose each night in camp and they found
their number gradually diminishing), crates of oranges, skins
full of dried dates, nuts, mixed pickles, etc., etc., besides
swords, and revolvers, and rusty-looking guns carried by the
Arabs for our protection. Hanna was at once our guide.

-HfS.

^iS&^f^';^;.'^-
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A gi:ni:k.\l view of gushen M.VKING MLU BRICK IN GOSHEN

mediator, and hotel proprietor, and in no one of these capac-
ities was he ever found inefficient.

What Our Tra-velers CaLrried

To travel comfortably, intelligently and safely an indefinite

period on the Desert, certain precautions are necessary, as is

self-evident. One's clothing must not be too heavy, for the
sun at mid-day is usually hot at any season ; neither must it

be too light, for the nights are usually cool. A medicine
chest is indispensable, though ours was scarcely opened dur-
ing the entire trip. Field glasses, compasses, note-books,
sun-umbrellas, colored spectacles, guide books (the Bible is

We left Cairo at about noon on March 19th, 1900. It was
the day of the MaJnnal, when three or four thousand haji or
Mohammedan pilgrims, started off to make the pilgrimage
to Mecca. Our caravan had gone on three days before as far
as Suez, where we were planning to overtake them. Many
friends saw us off at the railroad station. It was a sad as
well as a joyful parting, considering the dangers attending

such a trip. Prayers were silent-
ly breathed in each other's be-
half as the train pulled out of

:ZX the station and we passed out
of sight. In the Orient, they
have a proverb which says:
"There are three states of
wretchedness—sickness, fasting
and travel," because travel
among them means discomfort,
danger, and expense. The day
was bright and cool.
W'e rode through the very

heart of Goshen, along the bank
of the Sweet Water Canal (orig-

inally dug by the Israelites),

through Wady Tumilat to Is-

maliyeh and on to Suez. From
the train, of course, we were un-
able to get more than a general
impression of the country. A
careful study of Goshen I post-
poned till my return, when I
made two special excursions to
different parts of it. But, on that

day in March the Delta looked green and espeually charm-
ing. The palms were, as usual, luxuriant, the ethal shade
trees numerous, the soil black, the cotton, green and thrifty

men and women were in the fields everywhere, some were
ploughing, some cutting the heavy clover, others making
mud bricks, to be dried by the sun, while still others were
irrigating the fields, "watenng them with the foot" (cf. Deut.
11: 10). Everywhere the fertility of Goshen was in striking
contrast with the sands of the desert which bound it.

Goshen proper lies in the triangle between Bubastis, Belbes
and Abu-Hammad, having at present approximately 12,000
inhabitants. Its ancient capital has been identified with the

modern Saft el-Henneh, discovered in 1885
by Ed. Naville, and published by the Egyp-
tian Exploration Fund in 1887. That por-
tion of the Sweet Water Canal which
extends from Bubastis to Abu-Hammad is

.\ GK.AIN I'll .\ 1 .\N( lENT riTHO.M

we thought at fir.--t, seemed unpropitious,
meaning "John, the Father of Difficulty."

However, we engaged him.
After five days of tedious and wearisome (Oriental) bar-

gaining, the contract was eventually written out and signed
m the presence of the American Consul in Cairo, being sealed
with his official seal. Its essential stipulations were to this

effect, "that Dragoman 'John, the Father of Difficulty,' binds
himself to conduct the travelers, Lee, .Vnthony and Robinson,
following the track of Moses from (ioshen by way of the
Red Sea, Marah, Elim, Kephidim, Mt. Sinai, Kadesh'Barnea.
etc., to the Promised Land; and, that all provisions for the
voyage, such as steady-riding camels, good tents, food
in ample sufficiency, water that would be drinkable, all black-
mail, and so forth, should be provided by the Dragoman
without stint, the travelers, on the other hand, to pay alto-

gether £; per day (his original price for each), for as many
days or weeks or years as might be required in reaching our
destination ; in adtlition to which £2. extra should be allowed
for a special guide to Kadesh, /140 of the prospective sum
total to be paid in advance." The contract being signed,
Hanna was given his advance money, and while he was pro-
viding for the expedition, which required two weeks, we
visited Upper Egypt.

Ovir DraLgon\akn's Exiviiprrvervt

No prouder man walked the streets of Cairo than Hanna,
during those two weeks of active preparation. The Sheikh
of the Arabs of Sinai was summoned, fifteen camels were
hired, a dozen servants secured, among whom was a Nubian
cook and a Syrian waiter; two large new tents, richly deco-
rated with Arabic mottoes on the inside, were purchased;
bnght American flags fastened to their poles to float above
us when in camp; other tents also, of smaller dimensions,
provided for cooking and mid-day hincheon ; Turkish rugs to
cover the ground, iron bedsteads, tables and washstands, up-
right and comfortable cliairs, huge boxes of provisions,

DK. ROBINSON AND PARTV SETTING OUT FROM SUEZ

the best), good cameras—all these we had in abundance.
Fire-arms and revolvers, however, we left behind, lest, in a
moment of rash haste, we might shoot some one and be
obliged to pay the penalty of blood-revenge, which is still

the law among the Arabs, as aforetime among the Hebrews
(cf. Deut. 19: 21): "Eye for eye," "tooth for tooth," "life for

life." The gold which we intended to carry with us we had
sewed between strips of flannel, and secreted between the
linings of our trousers, vests and coats.

THE SEVEN YEARS FAMINE INSCRIPTION
On rocks at .Sekel, Upper lifc'ypt

"BAHR EL MUSA" (RI\EK OF MOSES)

called by the Arabs Bahr-el-Musa, or "Riv-
er of Moses," which associates this portion
of the Delta in particular with the Lawgiver

of Israel. Passing by Tel-el-Kebir, noted as the scene of
Arabi's defeat by the British troops in 1882, we stopped at

a station called Tel-el-Maskhuta, which has been identified

by Naville with Pithom, one of the two treasure cities built by
the Israelites in the days of the oppression (cf. Exod. i : n).
As is evidenced from the accompanying photograph, the
ruins are in heaps. Scores of ancient grain-pits are still to be
found there, rectangular in shape, the chambers having been
built of mud-brick, without doors, the corn being probably
poured in from above, and thought by most authorities since
Naville to be the actual "storehouses" of the Bible. The city

is favorably situated for a magazine on an elevated site in

the dry sand, just south of the Sweet Water Canal and about
fifteen miles west of Ismaliyeh and Lake Timsah.
Turning southeast at Ismaliyeh, we skirted the western

coasts of Timsah and the Bitter Lakes, and were immensely
delighted with the evening scenery of water, sand and moun-
tain, for on our right hand rose in succession Jebels, Gen-
effeh and 'Ataka.

WKere IsraLel Crossed the R.ed Seat.

The atmosphere was cool and balmy when we arrived at
Suez. The train was on time, and Hanna was at the station
ready to escort us to our hotel. He assured us that the car-

avan had arrived, and that all would be in readiness to begin
our desert trip about noon the next day. We partook of a
good dinner, wrote some farewell messages to our friends,

read again the history of Joseph in Genesis, and passed a
peaceful night, our last in ceiled houses for thirty-three

days, until we reached Jerusalem. The next morning was
spent in Suez, sightseeing and getting our hair clipped. It

is still a disputed question as to where Israel

actually crossed the Yam-Suf, or Reedy Sea. continued
In Exod. 14: 2, we are told that the Lord spake on page 387
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The Final Tributes

AMID the many eulogiutns of Dr. Talmage, from

pulpit and press, all testifying in varied ways to

his greatness of soul and his personal worth, there is

one notable point upon which agreement is universal.

It is that which was so aptly emphasized by the leading

newspaper in Europe, the London Tunes, when it

summed up the whole of his public ministry in a single

pregnant sentence :
" The world was his congregation !

"

Even in these days of swift electric communication and

cheap printing, it might well be regarded as a marvel-

ous and incredible thing for a man to address weekly,

year after year, the intelligences of over twenty millions of

human beings. An audience of one thousand is a good-

sized congregation ; but Dr. Talmage every week spoke

with potential eloquence to no less than twenty thou-

sand such audiences

!

What was the secret of this astounding popularity?

Why did the multitudes, though of different races and

nationalities, and living far apart in the world, love his

utterances and read them with such deep and sincere

satisfacdon ? How was it that he succeeded, when others

had failed, in arresting the attention and awakening

and holding the interest of this great army of readers.?

He preached the plain, old-fashioned Gospel—that is

the secret; the old, sweet story of Christ's love and

Calvary's sacrifice, that has ever been the energizing

factor in all Christian effort throughout the world, from

the days of Paul till now. Putting all other issues aside,

he let the living Gospel stream flow like a river through

every sermon he ever preached. Never a discourse

without the lifting up of the Cross, and the proclama-

tion of pardon and grace abounding for the repentant

sinner. Toward this end, his wonderful eloquence, his

rich vocabulary, his endless fund of illustration and

anecdote, his matchless gift of influencing the emotions,

were all directed with a zeal that has rarely been par-

alleled. He did nothing by halves ; he never temporized

with sin. It was no more possible to misunderstand his

tremendous arraignment of human wickednes, than it

was to doubt the genuineness of the appeal to repent-

ance and the offer of forgiveness. This, and this alone

was "the Master's business," as he interpreted it, and in

the course of a long and extraordinarily active career,

he found time for nothing else. The Gospel was the

hub around which all his activities, mental, moral,

spiritual and physical, revolved. It was the main-

spring of his life. It vitalized every sermon and every

utterance. What wonder, then, that those who heard
or read, found in his sermons that simple, yet magnetic
spiritual power, which was to them the most helpful?

There is, within the range of human experience, no theme
which can afford such consolation in sorrow, such hope
in despondency, such strength in weakness, such light

in darkness, as the Cross ^of Christ. And it was the

whole of Dr. Talmage's theology.

They have taken the last long look at his dead face

;

they have spoken over him the final eulogies ; and they
have laid him away among the beautiful flowers in the

spring silence of Greenwood. Their glowing tributes

have been published to the world ; but the finest tributes

of all are those that are unwritten—that rise in voiceless

gratitude from the thousands of hearts that have been
won to Christ through his consecrated efforts.

"And they that turn many tn righteousness shall

shine as the stars for ever and ever."

CKristiak.nity TriumpKaLiit

FAIL, or be discouraged? Surely not any follower

of Christ, who will only lift up his eyes upon the

Gospel battlefields and see how far advanced is the

standard of the cross to-day; what victories have been
won in the short time, but little more than a century,

since the command, "Go into all the world," took hold
upon the heart of the long-slumbering Church.

In the year 1760, in a room in Geneva, Switzerland,

Voltaire boastfully predicted that "before the beginning
of the eighteenth century Christianity will have disap-

peared from the earth." William Carey was not born
until one year later, yet the missionary spirit which was
rekindled by his holy zeal has filled the century with

the glorious records of his triumphs. Within the last

eighty-five years, two hundred million copies, in whole
or ip part, of the Word of God have been scattered

abroad, a number thirty times as great as existed in the

world in all the thirty-three centuries since the Law was

given on Sinai. The very room in which Voltaire

uttered his vain prophecy is now a Bible depository,

while the Gospel of Christ, gathering to itself increasing

power as it moves, strong in the irresistible miglit of

God, goes on conquering and to conquer until the

whole earth shall rejoice in his salvation.

At this moment, over China, India, Japan, Persia,

Hindustan, Turkey, Bulgaria, Africa, Madagascar,

Greenland and the islands of the Pacific, there are

probably fifty thousand Chrisdan laborers toiling dili-

gently to represent to sorrowful and guilty men the

glory, the beauty and the healing of Christ's love. In

these lands, schools, colleges and theological seminaries

have been established, in which Christian instruction is

given to more than a million youths of both sexes. The
largest church in the world is said to be on the island

of Hawaii, scarcely fifty years removed from the most

debassed savageism ; and during this century, in more

than three hundred islands of Eastern and Southern Poly-

nesia, the Gospel has swept heathenism entirely away.

So much for the "failure of Christianity."

Army IiwestigaLtion

THE President can confidently rely on having the

hearty support of all Christian people in the atti-

tude he has taken on the subject of the army abuses in

the Philippines. While recognizing the provocation

given by "foes who habitually resort to treachery, mur-

der and torture against our men, nothing," he says, "can

justify, or will be held to justify, the use of torture, or

inhuman conduct of any kind on the part of the Ameri-

can Army." A searching inquiry into the charges of

cruelty which have been made, has been ordered, and
there are signs in the President's order that the inquiry

will be resolutely conducted. This is as it should be.

It is easy to understand how sorely men are tempted
when exasperated by treacherous and cowardly attacks,

to retaliate in the same way. But the honor of the

country is at stake, and it must not be said of our

officers, that, when savagely treated, they become
savages. Some of the reports of retaliation are too

horrible to be believed. It does not seem possible that

any of our own countrymen could have acted as alleged
;

but enough has been admitted to arouse suspicion, and
even to bring a blush of shame to our faces. Doubt-
less, there are many who will tell the President that

war is necessarily inhuman, and that he must not be too

severe in punishing hard measures. It is right, there-

fore, that he should know that the Christian conscience

of the nation supports him in vindicating the American
name and bringing every wrong-doer to justice. It is

incumbent on our officers in that distant land to set an
example of forbearance and chivalry ; and the natives

should learn by the swift and rigorous punishment
meted out to those officers who have disgraced their

country, that our civilization, if not our religion, pre-

vents our practising inhuman cruelties.

Womeiv in Conventions

WHEN we compare the quiet little mothers' meet-
ings which used to give women their only op-

portunity for speech outside their homes, with the great
conventions which form their arena to-day, we are im-
pressed by the change in the situation. Formerly,
women were timid and flustered if called upon to speak
in meeting. Now tiiey are assured and parliamentary.
An entire absence of self-consciousness has succeeded
their once hampering diffidence.

The straightforwardness of woman's public speaking
is quite evident. And they generally have in view some
purpose of reform or improvement, something worth
doing, something that women understand how to do.
Withal they have not lost any feminine charm, nor have
they taken on any peculiarly masculine assertiveness in

this new departure. Certainly this is a happy age for
woman. She has solved some problems to her own ad-
vantage. For instance, she has disposed forever of the
theory that because a woman's chief end is to take care
of her home, she must never go beyond its doors. The
woman who is narrowed to a roudne of domesdc duties
in which there are no breaks, does not take care of her
home so successfully as her friend who has some outside

interests. The outside engagements freshen her, keep
her youthful, and give her a wider outlook. She is more
intelligent in the carrying on of her housekeeping than

she would be if she never discussed methods with other

housewives.

All things considered, the woman who takes time to

go about in the world to a reasonable extent, and takes

part in the world's work as it comes within her power
to do so, is a more entertaining companion, and a bigger

personage than she who is contented, to stay always

within the four walls of her house.

The Gaite Not Wide Enough for One

AN Eastern legend said the gate of heaven was so

narrow, that one man walking alone could not

pass through ; two men walking side by side, one of

whom had helped the other, found easy entrance ; and
when ten men came, who liad all been serving one an-

other in love, they found the gate so wide that they saw
no post on either side.

Some men will come up to the gates of the other

world, and when asked what they have done, the reply

will be, "We worked and bought a house and lot; we
put in furniture and books and pictures ; we had good
standing in society, and membership in church, and so

we made our way through life, never injuring any one."

Then the question will come, "Where are the helpless

souls you saw by the way? Where are the sinful ones

you might have won for Christ? Where are the strug-

gling boys wlio might have been assisted by you in start-

ing in business and getting on in the world ? Where are

the confused, beclouded souls to whom your clearer head

might have brought light and faith? How many needy

ones might have shared in your advantages, and been

helped to make the journey, and yet you appear alone!"

A Timely Word of Caution
WITHIN the next few weeks, there will be issued

from the press a complete and authentic life of

our late beloved and revered editor-in-chief , Dr. Talmage.
Certain publishing concerns, with doubtful enterprise,

have already issued prospectuses announcing their in-

tention of inflicting upon a helpless public, so-called

"Lives" of Dr. Talmage, without the faintest shadow of

authorization or any title to authenticity. It looks as

though the same piratical tactics which flooded the

country with cheap, spurious, and utterly valueless lives

of Spurgeon and Moody were again to be adopted in the

present instance.

We would give a timely word of caution to the

readers of this journal and their friends, not to be mis-

led in this matter. The Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage,

who writes the introduction to the life of his father

(which is now in preparation by Dr. Talmage's editorial

associates), explains the situation in a few very plain

words, which cannot be misunderstood. He writes:

Hardly were my father's lips closed in death when the

daily newspapers had announcements from at least six dif-

ferent publishing houses that a life of T. De Witt Talmage
was about to be published. Agents were wanted to sell tiie

same. Some of Dr. Talmage's nearest friends came together

and decided to send forth a book as a message of love,

which would state the true facts in reference to his life: a

book which the readers of Dr. Talmage's sermons could

understand and appreciate.

Asked to write an introduction to this biographical edition,

I comply gladly. The editors of this book have known my
father intimately, and two of them have been identified with

him for many years, as editorial associates on The Chris-

tian Herald. They not only worked with him, but they

loved my father. Nothing has gone into this book exce]

the material they personally have furnished or passed upoi

Theirs has been a task of love.

We have no sympathy with the efforts to make mer-

chandise of Dr. Talmage's memory, which is clearly the

object of the publishers in question. We have, more-

over, an intense desire that no unauthentic or spurious

"Life of Dr. Talmage" should find its way into the

hands of those who, having for many years read Dr.

Talmage's sermons, loved and respected him for his

sterling Christian worth. It would grieve the hearts of

all who were near to him and who knew him most inti-

mately, should such a tiling occur. Therefore, we ask

them to wait for the authentic life, to be issued shortly,

which will be a fit presentation of the grand career of

the world's greatest preacher.

i
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Belgium's Crisis
lOTS, involving serious loss of life

have been the outcome of the

political agitation in Brussels and
other towns of Belgium. They

threaten now to be complicated by an in-

iustrial strike, which will extend to all

rades. The question at issue is the

franchise, which is nominally manhood
luffrage, but is so regulated as to favor

Ihe wealthy and educated classes. Pre-

vious to 1893, the men who had the right

lo vote for members of the Legislature

Tiumbered only 135,000, in a male popula-
tion of 1,472,000. But in that year, a gen-

fcral strike of all workmen so paralyzed
|he trade of the country, that a concession
vas made, conferring the right ta vote on
fevery man of twenty-five years of age and
jipwards. In order, however, to prevent
Ihe workingmen obtaining control of the

government, a provision for plural voting
vas incorporated in the law. This gave
lie man possessed of property of a certain

lount, the right to cast an additional vote,

sion to the demands of the people. But
as has so often happened in history, they
do not appear to realize their danger.

Man tliat is in honor, and understandeth not, is

like the beasts that perish. (Ps. 49 : 20.)

Urvcorvscious Heirs
Three young men appeared in the New

York Supreme Court last week to present
their claim for a share of a fortune of two
million dollars. They say that twenty-
five years ago, when they were litde chil-

dren, they lost their mother. Their father,

being unable to take care of them, placed
them in the Juvenile Asylum. In due
time they were apprenticed in the West,
and two of them are now working in

Iowa, and the third on a railroad in

Washington. They have lost all trace of
their father for some years, and they be-

lieve he is dead. Their mother's sister

was the only member of the family who
continued to communicate with them.
They remembered her kindness to them
when they were little children, and she at

it was thin, to ascertain the nature of the
soil beneath. In the course of their ex-

cavations, they found under the lava, a
number of half petrified human skeletons.
They were in various postures, as though
death had come suddenly upon the people,
striking them down as they were engaged
in the daily routine of life. Next, the

searchers came upon rude spoons and
bowls. They were apparently of stone,

but they bore no resemblance to the In-

dian relics which the traveler sees often in

that region. Implements, which perhaps
were used as hammers and chisels, were
found. They, too, were totally unlike
the known implements of the Indians.

Some of the stone articles were of such
design that they could not be classified at

all. The surveyots became convinced that

they had chanced upon relics of a race
that antedated the known Indians so far

as to have litde in common with them. It

was the conviction of the party that the
ruins of a settlement or city, possibly en-

gulfed with its inhabitants by an eruption
of a volcano, now long extinct, lie be-

beetle of rolling its eggs in a pellet of dirt,

which it buries in the warm sand. The
sun's rays hatch out the egg and the crea-

ture seems then to emerge alive out of the

sand. Therefore the Egyptians may have
believed that the beetle had the power of

coming to life again. The sign of the sun
is generally carved on the scarab in con-
nection with the king's name and titles,

which confirms the author's theory. The
guess is ingenious and is probably true,

but it shows how far the Egyptians were
from the truth in hoping that the sun
would bring the dead lo life again. That
truth had to come by revelation.

Our Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath abolished

death, and hath brought life and immortality to

light through the Gospel (II. Timothy i : 10)

.

BRIEF NOTES
The Rev. F. B. Meyer, by means of his

recent conferences in St. Petersburg, has "iven a
permanent impulse to the religious life of the city.

Between the two series he preached at Dorplat, a

freat University centre, where he was accompanied
y Baron Nicolai as Interpreter.
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vhich resulted in one man being counted
IS two at the polls. Another provision
jave the graduates of certain universities
he right to cast two supplementary
'otes, so that each college man counted
us three voters. By this means the prop-
erty-holding and educated classes were
enabled to maintain tiieir preponderance
n the electorate. Members were elected
n districts in which a majority of the
'Oters were opposed to them ; but they
leld their seats because they had received
I majority of votes. This result has be-
:ome so exasperating to the workingmen,
hat the demand is now urged tliat in no
:ase shall any one man have more than
)ne vote. The demand is resolutely op-
posed Ijy the (iovernment leaders, and a
)ill granting the concession was rejected
)y the House on April 18, 'by a vote of
>6 to 64. In the meantime, the temper
if the people is growing more violent.
Workingmen to the number of 300,000
lave -struck work, and as there are no
unds in hand to maintain them, many of
hem are suffering privations which are
naddening. The Belgian army of 35,000
nen, aided by the police, are striving to
naintain order; but collisions in the
streets are frequent, and many lives, both
)f .soldiers and of strikers, have been
iacrificed. It is evident that a revolu-
ion is impending, if the King and his
ninisters obstinately refuse any conces-

one time proposed adopting them, but
her letters became erratic, and at last

ceased. After some years one of the

young men casually heard that his aunt
had become a very wealthy woman, but
had afterwards lost her reason and was
confined in an asylum for the insane. Her
property is administered by the direction

of the courts. The thr^ young men ask
that they be recognized as her heirs, and
that a portion of the surplus of her income
be assigned to them during her lifetime.

They will, however, be obliged to prove
their relationship before the court will

consider their claim. They say that when
they heard of their aunt's wealth, they
lost no time in presenting their claim, and
there seems no doubt of that fact. That
is generally done, though men do not

show such promptitude in seeking heav-
enly riches, which are offered to them
freely and are infinitely more valuable.

I will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my
sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty (II.

Cor. 6: 18).

>^

An Amerlca-n Pompeii
A press dispatch from Redding, Calif.,

announces the arrival there of a party of

surveyors, who report that in their journey
from Lassen Buttes, they made a startling

discovery. In a \ alley near Nooles Pass,

they spent some days examining the lava

formation, and in digging at places where

neath the lava, and can be reached with
comparative ease from certain points
where little lava remains. Doubtless
further search will be made, though there

is no record in history of any such peo-
ple, or of such a catastrophe in that re-

gion. It is marvelous that a people
should have existed and disappeared so
completely as to leave no record, but, as

we know from the ruined cities of South
America, there have been such races in

our hemisphere. But while peoples rise

and flourish and pass away, there is no
change in our God.
Tliou hast destroyed cities; their memorial is

perished with them ; but the Lord shall endure for-

ever. (Ps. q: 6.)

The Ancient ScaLraLb

A recently published work contains a
catalogue of the Egyptian objects, which
were carved in stone in the shape of
beetles, and engraved with the names of
kings. A large number of these of vary-
ing sizes have been found in the ancient
tombs, and have been deposited in vari-

ous museums. The author of the work
referred to has catalogued them with the
object of finding some clue to the use of
the symbol. He has arrived at the con-
clusion that they were intended to denote
immortality or resurrection. He believes
that the idea arose from the habit of the

Calcutta is at.present the scene of a united
evangelistic campaign. A staff of over a hundred
speakers is preachinj; daily in the squares and
streets. A large band of young men belonging to
the churches and colleges has been very usefiil in
house-to-house visitation.

Bramwell Booth is now the only son of
Gen. Booth holding office in the Salvation Army.
Herbert Booth, the youngest son, has resigned his
position as commandant, but no unpleasantness or
unfriendliness has accompanied the arrangement.
Physical inability to stand the strain is stated as
the sole reason for his decision.

The revival meetings in the Sixth Pre.sby-
terian Church, of Newark. N. J., conducted by
Rev. Arthur J. Smith and Major Fred. S. Marquis,
have been concluded. The pastor, Rev. Davis W.
Lusk, says that this has been one of the most suc-
cessful series of meetings ever held in the church.
Over one hundred persons have signed cards, which
said, "I desire hencef(nth to lead a Christian life."

The Turkish authorities at Alexandretta
complained that some seamen of the British squad-
ron had distributed religious tracts ashore. An in-

quiry showed that the charge was true, some
Christian sailors having given away tracts printed
in Turkish, Arabic, and Greek. The Turkish
officials regarded them as incentives to revolt, and
the commodore issued strict orders against distri-

bution.

The report of the government census of
Canada just issued, gives the following religious
statistics : The Roman Catholics claim 2,228,097
communicants ; the Methodists, 016.862 ; the Pres-
byterians, 842,301 ; the Church of England, 680.346;
the Baptists, 316,000, and the Congregationahsts,
28,283. Thirty "denominations" have between
them only 149 members. .Some bodies have pecu-
liar names, such as "the Restitutionists," "the^ .St.

Johnists," "the Transmigrationists," "Daniel's
IJand," and the "Church of the Firstborn."
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Brazil's Young Christian Army Remarkable
Y. M. C. A.

Progress

GEN.-SEC. MVKON A.. CLARK

T'
HE recognized re-

sponsibility of

young men for

young men has
been the stimulus of the

Foreign department of

the International Com-
mittee of the Young
Men's Christian Associa-
tion, which has already
accomplished so much in

Sweden, Russia, in the

Levant, and in South America. An Association estab-

lished on last Independence day in Rio de Janeiro,

had an interesting and growing life. Rio has 700.000

population, and has only six evangelical churches, with a

membership of about a thousand. It is a city peculiarly

liked by young men. They throng toward its bright,

and often sinful, life. Here young men have even more
influence than in older States, for in Brazil things are

largely new and undeveloped. Young men are here

managers in commercial enterprises, banking institu-

tions, and importing houses, as well as often leaders in

social, political and religious movements. There are

many temples with few worshipers. Religion is dis-

counted, and temptations run rife for the ruin of men.
In Rio, the Young Men's Christian Association sheds a

pure light in a region full of music-halls, low theatres,

sporting agencies, dives, vile saloons and gambling
dens.

Starting with seventy-one charter members (only

thirty-five of them Christians), it has struggled on until

now it has a membership of nearly three hundred. For
five years it carried on its work jn rented rooms, and
then acquired, through friends, a building in the heart

of the city worth ^40.000. Last year they raised ^6,500
toward clearing the debt on the property, and are anxious
to pay it all off. The rooms are kept scrupulously clean,

and they are open to strangers and travelers. The work
is similar to that in other lands, including socials, recep-

tions, prayer meetings, Bible classes, popular lectures,

educational classes, outings, and athletics. Instruction

is given in evening classes in arithmetic, bookkeeping.

Portuguese grammar, English, French, and drawing.

Sunday afternoon evangelical services are constantly

kept up.

The general secretary, Myron A. Clark, is a native of

Buffalo, N. Y. He was Y. M. C. A. general secretary at

Faribault, Minn., at Lexington, Mo., and Kansas City,

and was sent in 1891 by the International Committee to

Brazil, Tor a work of enlargement. He has helped to

organize branches in Taubato, Sorocaba, Campos, and
Castro. He organized last year a flourishing Associa-

tion of seventy-three members in Porto Alegre, and is

now working for a national alliance with a dozen Associ-
ations. An active member, Alvaro Almeida, is spending
three years in the training school at Springfield, Mass.,
to prepare himself for work for the salvation of young
men in Brazil.

F. B. Schenck, treasurer of the International Com-
mittee, 3 West 29th street.. New York City, will gladly -

answer any inquiries concerning the work of the Y. M.
C. A. in Brazil.

A HOLIDAY OUTING OV THE BRAZILIAN V. M. C. A. NEAR RIO DE JANEIRO

OVR COMPLETE COVRSE IN SHORTHAND
ISAAC PITMAN'S 20th CENTURY REVISION

By Special Arrangement with Isaac

Pitman & Sons, 33 Union Square, N. V.

LESSON IX.

81. The consonants /^ /,
~^ r, and ) J are not hooked to

indicate the addition of / or r. The signs "^ "^ are, there

fore, used as extra forms ioxfl,fr, and 9 ") ^^ extra signs for

ihl, thr, which with the corresponding heavy consonants,

have duplicated forms, thus,

^"^ fl, ^^ vl, CO/^'l'C^Othl.

l_^> fr, ^'^ vr, C
') Mr, C ") thr.

L Hook
82. A LARGE initial hook adds / to the curves V_ V..

{^ J .^^\ thus, ^ fly, ^_ evil, ^ Ethel, \ j official,

_.^r-^ camel,\, .
penal. The double consonant shl may be

written either upward or downward; it is, however, gener-

ally written upward. The right curves ^ ^ ^ 'y must

only be used AFTER another consonant; they are most con-
veniently written after k, g, n, or a straight up-stroke, as

^-'^^\/ cavalry, <^^^. grziffly, ~'^\-~^ inflame, y\ . n reflex ;

and *) ') after 6, I, asV Bef/wl, f^ lethal.

R Hook
83. A SMALL initial hook adds r to curves ; thus, '^ offi^r,

\^ every, \ atithor, vC either, y!) usher, '^ measure,

;—<r-^ calmer, J dinner. The double consonant shr is writ-

ten downward only.
84. Alternative forms ioxfr, vr, thr, are employed thus:
((/) When not joined to another stroke consonant, the left

curves ^ \ are used when the word begins with a vowel,

as ^ ever, \__ affray, ^ ether.

(b) The RIGHT curves '^ ") are used when a vowel does
not precede the consonant, as "^ fray, \ three.

(c) When joined to a stroke consonant which is written
towards the right,J.\\e right curves should be used whenever

possible, as in ] throb, %-. proffer.

(a) When joined to a stroke consonant written towards
the lejt, the left curves should be used whenever possible,

as in Vy average, J Jeffrey.

(e) But in preference to an awkward joining, either form
can be used, as in ^L,^^— Frank, ^-| frighten.

NO Hooked
85. In accordance with rule, the .sign .;_^ would represent

the sound ng-r, as in singer. There are, however, so few
words in which ng is followed by ;, that this hooked out-
line is used to repre.sent the frequently occurring sounds of

ng-hr and >!g-gr, as heard in \_^ banker, \_^ tinker ;

\;_^ flnger, f^ linger. Words such as singer and wringer
must, therefore, be written in full, thus, "^^ / ^

s^ ^ L

Exercise 22

^ ^l^ ^ ^ ^ -^

^ ^ L
/\ y\. J^ ^ K^

-^ '^ \ l'^ €
Exercise 23

1. ARRival, rival, cavil, flap, muflle, fennel, kennel, shuffle.

2. Athol, flog, flooR, flurry, rufife, flinch, gravely, flask.

3. Fever, leather, ARthur, knuckle, freak friaR, locker.

4. Canker, malinger, adverse, packer, loafer, docker.

5. Fisher, rider, owner, taper, bugleR, treacle, rumor.
6. Dover, river, giver, manner, tether, thrust, freely.

Exercise 24

\_ for, \ from, <r—^ Mr. or mere, '' more or re-

mark-ed (1), -_^ tiear, 7^ «cr(l ), ) their, or there, "^ very.

Exercise 25
I. My dear Y,\.\ie\,—From tropical Africa there aRises a cai]

for more ]a.horeR& to raise the black people from their ver\

low scaLe of life. 2. As Lord Bythell and Mr. Thackera
,

both remarked, thts people has a rightful claim on all wh
care for the progress of the race, and the removal of brut;

ruLe. 3. Slavery, drink, the evils of rubber gathering, //'

rivalry of the leaders, rt«r////f horrible cannibal customs causi

feaRfuI sorrow, nor is it a mere foRm of speech to say man
tribes must die out. 4. May v/e all try to take away ti\

feaRful yoke is the prayeR of,
'

YouRs sincereLy, Grace Fletcher.

Circles a.nd Loops Prefixed to Initial Hooksi

86. The circle s is prefixed to straight consonan
'

which are hooked for /, and to curves which are hooke
for

>

/ or r, by WTiting the circle inside the hook

supply, t disciple, ^ explode,

<s-^ sickle, K^ physical, ^^

V. avil, <^ peaceful, e~^

ply, >
pedestal,

decipher.

thu

setti.

ciphe

) ^ ^ <^. ^ ^ V A Ux 2. ) o /-

s t X 3.
°

-^ -P " / ^^ X ^"
>

<>^-

^

<UP X

y^ dulcimer, cj_^ sinner, >g_^ prisoner. 1

87. In cases where the hook cannot be clearly shov;

(which are comparatively few), the separate consonan

should be written, as in ~\ ^forcible, y" unsaddle.
\

88. The circles s and sw and the loop st are prefixed

the straight consonants which are hooked for r, by writii

the circle or loop on the same side as the hook, thus turnir

the hook into a circle or loop, as "N( pry, 'X sp>

\ prosper, '-^N sweeper, ^ steeper, ]• tray, ]• stn

J.^ destroy, q- distress,
J

eater, H sweeter, ^ stouti

c

—

- crew, a—j- screw, '
^

—

„— corkscrew.
\

89. When the circle and hook occur medially at an ang'

both circle and hook must be shown; thus, B) pasty

Jl abstruse, ~^^ extra, *|__- gastric, ^~^mystcry, f^\lisp\

/Jl reciter. The method of writing skr and sgr after t

consonants ^and (/is shown in the following examples :

\ lacker,
[^

tasker, [_i. degree, [,__ disag'i

I
digress, |,_c disgrace.

t^W" The student is recommended to purchase the Key to the Sh
hand Instructor, which forms a Key to all the Exercises appear
in these lessons, as well as to all the Review Questions. It is an

dispensable companion for all students mastering the art withoi

teacher. The price of the Key is 50c., and all orders should be s

to The Christian Herald office. Lesson No. X. will app
in the issue of May 14.
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Hovise-Clea-rvirvg

I

T does seem a pity,"' said Mrs. Follansbee, "that
house-cleaning always comes along in the spring,

when it is so pleasant to be out of doors enjoying
one's self. Nature manages her work very much

better; she gets through her worst campaigns in Feb-
ruary and March."
"You would never need an annual house-cleaning,

lady." said Mrs. New Woman, "if you would do away
with your tiresome carpets, and content yourself with
hardwood floors, or else with painted or stained ones,

and put down a rug or two. Rugs that may be taken
up and shaken every few days, floors that may be
imopped, or wiped, or polished at will, simplify the
nousekeeping problem very much. I do believe that

but tor carpets one need never clean house in the old-

fashioned meaning of the term."
'•But dust does accumulate, and bric-a-brac gathers

it, and the lace curtains and draperies are its hiding
jplaces ; and as for insect pests, they would get the bet-

•ter of us, if there were no cleaning done."
"Shades of my grandmothers ! I never meant to imply

that one could get along without a battle with dirt," ex-

jclaimed Mrs. New Woman. '"But
'1 do mean that one may use mod-
jern methods; one may keep so
clean straight along that she does
not need a cyclone once a year. 1

have never forgotten h o w my
father hated house-cleaning times,

and in consequence I manage so
nicely now, that my husband does
not suspect tiiat the house is ever
cleaned. He probably supposes that
it cleans itself.'"

"Well," said Aunt Betsey, our
peacemaker, observing that Mrs.
Follansbee looked a little annoyed,
'you are both right, according to

jVOur lights. We. who have always
jnad carpeted floors, prefer them,
jand you who enjoy the later fash-

jion, stand up for that. My view is

'that we may as well attack the for-

tress by easy stages, clean the cellar

thoroughly one week, and the attic

the next. Then, by degrees, we
may go over closets and pantries,
do tlie other rooms one at a time,
and tinisli up finally with tlie wood-
shed, tiring nobody, and giving
ourselves sufficient intervals in be-
tween, to wander forth into the
helds and parks and get the good
of the spring. I hope, too, that
we'll not forget our gardening. Even
if we can have only a very few
flowers, they will help us to be hap-
pier and better."

"1 happened on a chapter in a
book I was reading," said Mrs.
Emerson, "and I copied it for just
such an occasion as this, when we
dear gossips meet over a cup of
afternoon tea. The name of the
book? It is 'What a Woman of
Forty-five Ought to Know,' and the
woman who wrote it is a doctor,
Mrs. EmmaF.Angell Drake. One
thing that gives me confidence in

her is that she was. at one time, connected with Mr.
Moody's school for girls at East Northfield. That is

a regular certificate of her worth in my eyes. Here is

my quotation from Dr. DraTce.
"'1 knew a woman several years ago, who began

married life on an uncleared farm in one of our western
states. She did all sorts of work, both indoor and out,
incidental to farm life. .She bore and reared eight, and
I am not sure, but ten children. Her husband was a
close, hard-working man. seeing in nothing any value
unless it could be turned into gold. He allowed no
hours to go to waste, and worked from early morning
until late at night, to add to his pecuniary wealth. Of
course he was prosperous, as the world goes, and after
some years had sufficient to live with comfort and to

take life easier. But he did not do it, neither did he al-

low his family comfort or rest. His wife was different.
While she was willing to work, and did so to the full

extent of her strength, she had a ruling passion for
flowers, and flowers she would have, and would culti-

vate them in the few minutes she would wring from a
full day, until all about her blossomed like the rose.

Her husband always complained about the wasted time
and wasted space, and always with the added words,
'I don't see what you can want of them ; they are neither
good for anything to eat or drink or wear.'

' 'Oh, but they are.' the wife would answer, and go on
cultivating them. In the end the children grew up
lovers of beauty, and helped their mother, to whom the
exercise and outdoor life brought health and strength,
and while the husband died worn out in middle life, the
wife lives still in a serene old age.'

"

The Story Told by Our Hands
I am not a believer in palmistry, and no fortune-tell-

ing by the lines of the hand appeals to me; but I do
think that one's hands have a story to tell. Said a lady
the other day of a girl who had just gone out, "That
young woman is fearfully lazy and incapable, I knew it

by the limp and languid feeling of her hands." When
one shakes hands, and gives you a warm, cordial clasp,
w'ith a heart-throb of feeling in it, you are aware that
you have come into vital contact with a large, impressive
and magnetic personality. A fishy, clammy, detached
sort of hand-shake, shows a selfish nature not moved by

Vg v^ THE COUNTRY CARPENTER

OF ;ill tr.ides, the cleanest, most wliolesome, and most deliRhtful seems to me that of the carpenter.

He is, in a sense, a creator, for out of the rough blocks, or the smootli boards, he hews homes for men
and women, and makes tables, chairs, bedsteads, boxes, and all the various furniture that civilization

demands. Our Saviour worked in Nazareth in the carpenter's shop, and no doubt the articles he wrought
were perfect of their kind. Tlie country carpenter may well think of Joseph, at whose feet once stood the

little Jesus, who looked up in his f.ace, as the child in the picture at the man to whom he brings his toy.

sympathy. Some hands are hard : they have toiled

faithfully for the loved ones; they have not shirked any
task. Such hands are far more honorable and, there-

fore, are more beautiful than the delicate hands which
have saved their roseleaf softness and pink tinting at

the expense of others, whom they have not helped.

For the Missionary Barrel
It was a question of packing a barrel for a home mis-

sionary. "I should not think it necessary to send that

fine new suit of clothes to the missionary 'way out there,

preaching as he does to those plain people," said a

lady, hesitatingly. The pastor said, winningly, "Ah

!

Mrs. — . I look at it this way, 'What is not good enough
for me, is not good enough for my brother, in his harder
field than mine.' " When we are packing box or barrel

let us put in our best, not our half-worn and shabby
garments. The home missionary's wife will appreciate
nice linen for her table, and such sheets, pillow-slips

and towels as you who send, use in your own home. Slip

in some surprises by all means if you can.

MY STRENGTH AND MY REDEEMER

My strength and my Redeemer,
In the hour when faith is weak,

I listen through the darkness
To hear my Saviour speak.

He bids me lean upon him.
My Rock of sure defense:

He bids me trust in every time
His ceaseless Providence.

Wherever he may send me.
There gladly would I fare.

No place can be a desert.
If Christ is with me there.

—Jean IE Cameron.

AUNT PRUDENCE'S EASY CHAIR
ONCE in awhile your Aunt Prudence likes to sit

down and fold her hands. When she finds the twi-

light coming, in these days of the longer lingering
sunset, she doesn't even take up knitting-needles, she just

sits still and rests, until some child clambers into her lap
and demands a story. But this time she is thinking
over her letter-box, and here is one which she will let

you see, too, as maybe you can help
her querist better than she can.

Dear Aunt Prudence:— I would
like to know what you think on this

point. I have a daughter, fifteen years
old, who seems exceedingly indepen-
dent for one of her age. She receives
letters from people I do not know,
and refuses to let me see them. It

worries me very much. Am I right in

intercepting such correspondence, or
in opening it before Emilie has a
chance to do so. Yours in distress,

M. R. F.

This letter comes from a con-
scientious mother, who longs to do
her duty. I fear that in some way,
perhaps through being too busy,
she has failed to keep her child's

confidence, so that the girl, little

more than a child in years, is sus-

picious of and antagonized by her
own mother. Surely the loving
method will be better here than the
harsh one. The mother has aright
to know from where Emilie's letters

come, and to forbid the writers to

send them, if she feels that course
wise ; but she should do nothing
clandestine. Even at fifteen, one
should open her own letters. At
least, so it seems to me. The mother
may. I think, try to persuade the
daughter, for her good, to cease
writing and receiving letters which
she deems indiscreet. She may. if

it seems to her essential, openly take
the letters away and destroy them in

her daughter's presence, unread.
But genUe measures are best.
Make your own home so bright and
happy that your child will not long
for forbidden pleasures. Do not
worry too much over her indepen-
dence, which is probably only a
passing phase in her character.
Transition periods are trying for
both girls and boys. What do other

mothers think? Perhaps some reader can help M. R. F.
better than I can.

— Mother. The lad who is rude to you will be rude to his
wife when he is a husband bye and bye.—Winnie. A girl should know her own mind. To let a
man propose to you, and then boast of your refusal, is a most
unworthy proceeding.

—Anxious. I am a member of the Methodist Church,
and have a wife and nine children. After many years of
happy, wedded life, my wife has developed a passion for
theatre-going, which she defends, though it is contrary to
the rules of our church, by arguments drawn from the preach-
ers of the present day. 1 observe a corresponding decline

Vie v^

in her spiritual life. What can I do ?

The mo^ther of nine children may have reached a point in
her life where she rebels against monotony, and demands
variety and recreation. I do not like the theatre, and I

agree with you about its deadening effects on spirituality.

Try to provide other pleasures for your wife, to compass
some change of scene for her, to provide her with entertain-
ing reading. Above all, live in a sweet, prayerful atmos-
phere, and surround her and your home with Christian ten-
derness. Cease to oppose her in words, and do not raise an
issue, thus provoking antagonism.
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Franklin
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to tlie qn^tions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at tlie rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. A nswers sliould so far as possible be limited

to one liundred words.
II. .Answers must be received at this office three

week."; in advance of the date on whicli tliey are

intended to appear.
III. The editor reserves tlie right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

\'. We cannot return any IVISS. sent to the Edi-
tor of The Mail-Bag-uoI even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the slieet. and
never send on tlie same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of tlie writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent by mail when that mode is preferal:ile.

VIII. .Address all communications intended for

this department, Editor The (Vlail=Baa;,

The Christian Herald, Bible Mouse. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question.
We publish herewith a list of questions to be
answered on the respective dates.

Answered in Present Issue
If. as science asserts, the act of liissolution is as pain-

less :is th:it of birth, the individual being unconscious
alike of botli. how can we acc-ount for tire dread with
wliich many ( 'hristiaiis, as well as other people.regard it?

To be Answered in the Issue of Hay 14
Do great national religious conventions tend to the

advancement of spiritual life and work ? What are the
chief objections to them, and what the princijial advan-
tages to be derived from them ?

To be Answered in the Issue of iVlay 21

Is it right under any circumstances to pray for riches ?

To be Answered in the Issue of IMay 28
Which is the jnirest. the most unselfish and the truest—

the love of the sexes, the love between two friends, or
the love lliat exists l*etween parents and children, and
which of the three is capable of the greatest sacrillce?

To be Answered in the Issue of June 11

Do the marriagesof Americans with foreign aristocrats
and nobility tend to weaken our republicau institutions,
or otherwise ?

To be Answered in the Issue of June 18
Is a lawyer justified in doing his utmost to secure the

accjuittal of a client of whose guilt he is cognisant '.'

To be Answered in the Issue of June 25
Does a parent do wisely to sliield a son or daughter

jealously from the ordinary stress and struggle of life ?

To be Answered in the Issue of July 9
In wliat sense inav piayer be regarded as the most

potentagentat the (•hrist.uin's command ? lUiustrate by
some incident within your own knowledge or experience.

Question of the Week
If. as science asserts, the act of dissolution is as

painless as that of birth, the individual being
unconscious alike of both, how can we ac-
count for the dread with which many Chris-
tians, as well as other people, regard it?

We are by nature constituted with instincts

for the preservation of life as well as for pro-
tection in other ways. The dread of death is

one of these life-preserving instincts. So pro-
nounced and so universal is it, that men feel

its power everywhere, and in all mental and
moral conditions, with the single exception of
certain states that are more or less frenzied.

It is no measure of a man's moral or religious
status that he dreads death more or less than
another man. It is a dread that often sub-
sides as the dissolution begins, and indicates
that dissolution, but nothing respecting the
eternal destiny of the dying man. It is prob-
able that the dread is a constitutional reflex

of the nerves, also, which cannot be avoided
unless by the nerves being in an abnormal
condition. It is really through reflex nervous
energy that most instincts carry themselves
out. C. P. Atkinson.

Impractical Christianity is the cause of
much of this fear. The true Bible Christian
is prepared for all the vicissitudes, and trials,

and sufferings of this life, and for death when
it comes. If one cannot meet death as brave-
ly as Stephen and Paul and John, it is because
he has not caught their spirit and paid the
price of the practical life they lived. To get
into the spirit of Christ and of the New
Testament and of the Spirit-filled saints since
Pentecost, will enable any one to rise victori-
ous over all fear of death. Such a Christian
is not afraid of life or death or the judgment.
He can say with Paul, "I am in a strait be-
tvyixt tv\o, having a desire to depart and be
with Christ," or with him, a willingness to
abide in the flesh. "For me to live, is Christ,
to die, is gain." "Oh, death, where is thy
sting, oh, grave, where is thy victory." This
makes life a holy romance and robs death of
all its terrors. W. J. Mosier.

Among the low and the high, the most
highly educated and the illiterate, oftentimes

is the same dread and terror of death. This

is a natural fear, and as Bacon wonderfully

well expresses it : "Men fear death as children

fear to go in the dark." The child's fear of

darkness, like the fear of death, is the great

feeling of mystery, of some unknown thing

about to envelope one and carry them far

away. So, we fear death ; we may have seen

the choking breath and white face of a dying

friend or relative, and ever think of the

agony of death, while the sufferer's mind may
be in perfect peace, in entire unconsciousness

of the frail body, which houses it. A Christian

feels and knows that he will be happy and at

peace, in whatever way his home may come.
And yet his thoughts are at times those of

Shakespeare, who says: "The undiscovered
country, from whose bourn no traveller re-

turns, puzzles the will, and makes us rather

bear those ills we have, than fly to others we
know not of?" Ruby L. Burns.

The science that asserts the act of dissolu-

tion to be as painless as that of birth, is well

called the conjectural science. I have looked
into the faces of hundreds of new-born in-

fants, and am prepared to say that I never
have seen the slightest appearance of pain

depicted. Now the other side of the ques-

tion. Those of us who have stood many
times by the deathbed of our loved ones,

watching with breaking hearts for the look of

unutterable anguish that usually precedes
death, cannot delude ourselves into the be-

lief that death is painless. Paul calls death
our enemy. The last enemy that shall be
destroyed is death. But the Christian knows
that the strong enemy death cannot separate
him from the love of God which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord. E. J. Cusack.

The dread of death is partly natural. For
all my conscious life I have dwelt within this

body. Here I am at home. I dread to leave
it, iTiuch as I should dread to leave any home
within whose walls I had spent every con-
scious hour of life from infancy to mature
manhood. I may know it is better outside,

and yet dread to go. The dread is partly ac-

quired. The large majority of the men and
women of to-day, even of those brought up
in Christian homes, were taught in early
childhood, both by word and l)y action, that
death was a thing to be dreaded. That has
been the prevalent tone of the thought and
teaching of past generations. The Christian
world is coming gradually to a more rational

and more Christian idea of death ; it is one of
the incidents of life; we live by dying; and
especially that Christ has taken away the
curse. But this confidence, this knowledge,
will not entirely remove the dread which we
got in the early years, any more than knowl-
edge and reason will entirely overcome his

dread of the dark who, in his nursery days,
was taught that darkness was full of horrors
too dreadful to name. E. W. Butler.

It is not an established fact that the acts of
dissolution and of birth are painless, but pro-
viding it is true, we will say that the dread of
death comes from lack of experience and
from ignorance of its painlessness. All of the
attendant circumstances indicate the presence
of pain at the hour of death. Long and
lingering sickness, or sharp, quick attacks, are
attended with much suffering, and it is posi-
tively known that in many cases the pain con-
tinues almost to the hour of death. So, If the
very moment of death be painless, it is never-
theless preceded by such as makes anyone
dread to pass the ordeal. Then the sight of
the distorted and pain-racked countenances
of those who have passed away argues almost
irrefutably, that there has been much suffer-
ing and agony. And the knowledge of what
comes afterward, the decay and falling into
corruption of the once fair and animated
form ; the uncertainty and doubt as to what
may be beyond the grave—these things work
powerfully on the fears of frail and helpless
humanity. It is true that the Christian's faith
is a help to him, and this help is great in pro-
portion to the nearness of his life to God.
Many are, through this faith, enabled to con-
quer the universal fear of death and see in it

no sting. But the unconverted man and the
weak Christian have no antidote for the
natural fears that arise through the contem-
plation of death. L. T. Rightsell.

The dread of death, though painless, is

God-given. It prevents suicide. Without
that fear countless men and women would
tlius cut the "Gordion knot" of difficulty.
So God has made this fear of death natural.
The uncertainty of the sleep and the dreams
which troubled Macbeth make thousands halt
before taking the irrevocable "leap m the
dark." The consciousness of sins committed,
of wrongs done to others, of slights of God
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For a copy of Pour Track Serif« No. 3,
"Ani«rlr.i's Summer Resorts.*' st-ii,! u 2-cent
Btanip to George H. Daniel'*, Geiii-nil Pnssen-
Ker Agent, Grand Central Station, New
Yolk ; or
Send 5 cents for a sample copy of the "Four

Track News," a lieaiitifuily illustrated

monthly magazine of travel and education.

DEPOSITS
THAT YIELD FIVE PER CENT

We act as the Savings Banks do for depositors.

"We accept sums of $50 and upward for as short or

long a term as desired. We pay 5 per cent, per

anniun from (lay of deposit to day of with-
drawal. Oiu loans are made on improved home
real estate, and our records are open to examination

;

are regularly passed upon by the state Banking
Department; have been inspected and approved in

other states as well during the past year. In nine

years we have accumulated a surplus and undi-
vided profits of »18S,000. We present testi-

monials from clergymen, men of other professions,

and business men who liave deposited with us and
who know otu inetliods. Annual statement and.
further detailed information on request.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS <a LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York

430,000
"Church Hymns and Gospel Songs,'

have been sold.
The leading Hymn book for Trayer Meetings, Tour

People's Societies. Sunday l-^vemng Services, Sabbat
Schools, etc. Contains 30S choice standard hynm
best Sacred .Songs, favorite tlospel Hymns.
Firmly bound, SSS per 1 OO. Sample, postpaid, SO ct

THE BIGLOW k MAIX CO., >cw Yorli and (liicag

Piibliskerso/ the Moody and Satikey '^Gospel Hymm."

Can you

Write .

.

SHORT STORIES
Would you act as newspaper-
correspondent or a special -

contributor? If so, send to- ^
day tor our free booklet, e

,

"Writing for Profit."
It tells too HOW and)
WHF.iiE to sell short stories,

and how to develop your talent, and starts you rigui

NATIONAL PRESS ASSOCIATION,
47 1!ALinviN HriLbiNG, Indianapolis, In

C UDDTU A III n ^' U'ie'its nt tlie Clii istian Herald sliould oMi:

OnUn I nAllUl "ISAAC pitman's shorthand DICTIONAB',

60,000 words In ahnrthnn.l witli Kev. SI. 50 Specimen p«l

tree. ISAAC PITiHAN k SONS, 33 Union Square, NEW TOB
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mself — these make many tremble and
^rink from the everlasting issue. Then the

imourning of friends and loved ones adds
[weight to the balance of life. All truly ain-

[bitious shrink from laying down life until

thev have done more. Hopes unfulfilled

?all us to struggle on, and to wish for death is

thus a cowardly thing. When our work is

done, then God will call us home, and then

he will take away that shrinking from death.

There is also a dread lest death in our case,

as in many cases, may be attended with great

suffering. A. W. Lewis.

To the guilty conscience death is, of course,

1 " king of terrors," for " the sting of death is

lin." But even the Christian, conscious of

orgiveness, may dread it, partially from the

nstinct of self-preservation and partially,

lerhaps, from not realizing that physical

death is natural as birth. Then, too, death,

ike life, is strange, and we shrink from it as

rem a dark and unknown river. We dread
leath, too, because of its gloomy associa-

lons, for in its effects it is sad, shadowing
he lives of those bereaved. But most of all,

perhaps, we dread the pain that may precede
^ death. Though death itself is probably al-

— vays painless at the last, yet we know not
vhat may be suffered ere the stage of peaceful
inconsciousness be reached. The one anti-

lote to this dread is trust ; trust m him who
vill be wdth us to the end, Heb. 13:5. ''The
ame hind," said a dying saint, "which took
:are of me when I came into this world will

ake care of me when I go out of it."

Amelia Hoyt.

Christian and pagan alike dread death be-

ause it is pa.ssing into the unknown. We
;now not the country nor the inhabitants,

nd worst of all, we know not what we shall

)e. The human soul clings with wonderful
enacity to its own individuality. We may
ong with a great desire to possess the spiritual

ifts, the intellectual force, the physical

harms, of some other individual ; we may
lok with wistful eyes at the belongings and
urroundings of the more fortunate, yet—we
lOuld not exchange our "ego" for that of an-

ther to gain all tnese. However dark and
nfortunate our lives, however stupid andun-
nowing our intellects, however faultful and
istorted our spiritual natures, in our heart of
earts, we still believe in our own ego; we
till feel that we are—ourselves—and be our
hortcomings what they may, we are secretly

atisfied that our-own personality is better
lian that of any other. The severest sting of— eath would be removed, if we could feel

- ,ure that our ego would not lose itself in the
rave. Rose L. Eli.erbe.

Miscellaneous Questions
'onstant Reader, New Albany, Itid. .\l)out two

years ago, a lady joined the churcli and tx;-

came converted. .She wrote to her husband (a

,
traveling man), telling him of it, and to her
surprise, he replied that she must choose be-
tween him and the church—either take her
name off the church rolls or off the marriage
certificate. Has he the right to do tliis ?

, Certainly not. He cannot get either a
sparation or a divorce on any such grounds,
or can he legally coerce his wife to abandon
lechurch, howeverhe may threaten. Should
e endeavor to carry out his threat of aban-
onment, he would be liable to arrest for
esertion and non-support.

I. R., Farmwood School, New York. i. Can I,

though I have but a common-school education,
hope to succeed as a writer? 2. Is knowledge
of grammar essential to success in this field?

Must a writer have the whole plot in mind
fore beginning to write a story? 4. Are

there any schools teaching journalism ? 5.

Must a writer send long article or story in
whole or in sections as written, to publisher ?

6. What must an author do to get his article or
book copyrighted? 7. When a publislier has
been paying an author so mueh a column for
his serial, who gets the money for it when it

appears in book form, and whose privilege is it

to bring it out in this shape ?

L

,
I and 2. .Something to say and an interest-
ig way of saying it are the essentials to
iccess as a writer. Without a thorough
nowledge of grammar, however, an author
:ould be seriously handicapped, and his arti-
e would have to be of such compelling in-
:rest that publishers could afford to have the
ecessary work spent upon it to prepare it for
rinting. 3. Some writers sketch plot in ad-
iMce. Others weave as they go. 4. Cor-
el! University, Ithaca, N. v., has such a

"* epartment. 5. Where articles are contracted
>r in advance, installments are usually sent
' written. An unknown writer could hardly
iake such an arrangement. 6. Write to the
ibrarian of Congress, Washington, I). C,
>r correct copyright forms, with application
)r copyright. 7. Book right usually belongs

to author; agreement with first publisher
should cover this point, however.

Typewriter, Portsmouth, la. i. About what rate
of speed on a typewriting machine should be
attained Ijefore one can qualify for a business
position ? 2. What is e.xpert rate ?

I. On unfamiliar matter taken from dicta-

tion, thirty-five to forty words a minute is

about the capacity of an average operator in

steady, all-day work ; in one to ten minutes'
speed-trials, the average is much higher.
About 2,000 words an hour is fair work. Many
operators, however, are equal to fifty or sixty
words per minute in steady work. Before
reaching average speed, typists sometimes
are able to secure positions where rapid typ-

ing is not needed : and thus, while gaining
speed by practice, are able to make a salary

—

usually quite small, for speed is essential to

good pay. 2. Ninety words a minute from
dictation of unfamiliar matter for ten consec-
utive minutes, is expert work ; forty a minute
from printed matter for all day would rank in

the same class.

Americus, Washington. D. C. Are our days num-
bered? When persons die from unnatural
causes, do you think our Heavenly Father in-
tended that to be the manner of their death ?

Of course he permitted it, otherwise it would
not occur.

Our days are not numbered, in the sense
that each individual has just so many days to
live. Nor do we believe that the time and
manner of death are inflexibly fixed in ad-
vance. Such a belief would be fatalism, and
would logically lead to the conclusion that, if

destiny controls in all things, man is power-
less, and therefore irresponsible. The Al-
mighty has ordained certain natural laws, and
conformity with these laws, or disobedience
to them, is within our own control. Violation
brings pain and death; obedience, health and
the full measure of existence. Yet, while we
are free to choose either course, it is not to
be questioned that Divine omniscience fore-
sees all things, even the manner of our choice
and the outcome of our mortal career.

Mrs. C. M. S., Okolona, Miss. Please give me the
names of the women inscribed in the tablets in
the "'Hall of Fame."

There are no women's names inscribed in

the Hall of Fame. In order that authorita-
tive information might be given as to why
this is the case, your letter was sent to Rev.
Dr. Henry M. MacCracken, (Jhancellor of
the New York University, which institution
received the Hall as a gift from Helen Gould.
Dr. MacCracken courteously replied : "The
following women were nominated for the Hall
of Fame and received the number of votes
given, but in no instance did they come near
the majority of 51 required. Please remem-
ber that no one that had not been deceased
ten years was eligible. There were three
women electors on the board. Helen Hunt
Jackson i, Mary Lyon 20, F^mma Willard 4,
Lucretia Mott 11, Dorothea Dix 12, Maria
Mitchell 7, Charlotte S. Cushman 13, Martha
Washington 14." There were one hundred
electors.

E. H. P., Whitehall, R. I. Does the term,
"Garden of Eden," as used in Cienesis, mean a
location, or a condition? If a location, where
was it ?

"Eden" means delight, tenderness, loveli-

ness. Even the oldest translators hesitate be-
tween applying a mystical or a literal interpre-
tation to the words in Genesis. The language
of the Bible story, however, is specific as in-

dicating that it was an actual locality, and it

is so fully described that many eminent
scholars have not hesitated to identify it with
the locality of the junction of the rivers
Tigris aiul Euphrates in Arabia. Others
have located it on the high table lands of
Armenia, still others in Ceylon, and some
speculative writers, with less probability, in

Egypt, Syria, India, Ceylon and Cashmere.

Inquirer, Hiram College is in Ohio.

Eddie A., Essex Junction, Vt. Don't know his

denomination.
S. .'V. M., Everett, O. Her friends should call in

some good physician.

Sila F. A. Hawley, Pa., we do not regard the

cases as suitable for comparison.

Mrs. I,. N. I... Osman. 111. The Bible story con-
tains all that is known about Cain's wife.

.St. Paul, Oskaloosa, la. He would not be justi-

fied in staying away from church for such reasons.

On the contrary, he should stay, and ende;ivor by
his infinence and otherwise, to improve the church's
spiritual condition.

Subscril^er, Milford. Pa. We are not sure that
quick walking or rapid working is injurious to a
person of nervous temperament. It is simply a
natural method of expressing feeling by action, and
where there is no organic weakness, can do no harm.

C. B. J., Wilsonville, Neb, Among the places
that still retain the names of Bible timesare Jeru-
salem, Damascus, Bethlehem, Joppa, Sidon, He-
bron, and manv others. There are also many now
in ruins, but whose locations have been positively

identified. In other cases, the names have been
changed, and the exact locations of the original

sites are uncertain.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

WALTER BAKER'S

COCOA^CHOCOLATE
• LOOK AT THE bABEbS

PURE DELICIOUS NUTRITIOUS
ESTABLISHED I760

WALTER BAKER &C0. Limited.
->^% DORCHESTER, MASS. ^&^

THREE COLD MEDALS PANAMERICAN EXPOSITION
^^

He Preached to 20.000.000 Weekly

Rev.T. DeWitt Talmage
Whose fame as a preacher was limited only by the millions who weekly read his sermons in

every hamlet of America and in far away lands. This Is

The Only Authorized Life
^^^"^^^^^^^^^ INTRODUCTION BY HIS SO N ,

""^^^^^^""^^^

FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D.

LOUIS ALBERT BANKS. D.D.
AND THE ASSOCIATE EDITORS OF DR. TALMAGE

This Memorial Volume is magnificently embellished 'with

OVER 100 EXCLUSIVE ILLUSTRATIONS

The Greatest Money-Making Opportunity For Agents

BOUND IN CLOTH, $2.00; HALF IV10R0CC0, $2.75

Wj^^^fillfflf pffka Be first in the field. Order at once. Previous experience
Si^^ ^-'LtlliL I 1 CTCT. not necessary. Beware of liastily prepared and cheapboolcs.

BEST TERMS TO AGENTS. FREIGHT PAID. CREDIT GIVEN.

215 Locust Street
PtUladelphla, Pa. P. W. ZIEGLER & CO.

324 Dearborn Street
Chica>.go, 111.

The LEONARD-CLEANABLE REAL >
PORCELAIN LINED

REFRIGERATOR
This Porcelain is the same material that the blue and white pre*

serving kettles are made of. A luxury at the price of a necessity.

MADE IN GKAND RAPIDS.

7hSS S^m/G Pf>I'shed, quarter sawed golden oak case;
»^«jr*«y^ ^j^g^ ^j jj, long by 22 in. deep, by 46 in.

high, Porcpluin Lined, $'JH.O<>. Sliding shelves adjustable to any
heii,'ht. Otlier styles and sizes from *20.(MI to $50.00, In zinc
lined, $S.50 to $aO.OO. With the LEONAUD-CLEANABLE every
part is accessible. It strains the l>ack to remove the whole ice box
which some makers compel. Herein u vital point! THE LEONARD*
CLEANAULE ALL METAL ICE HACK purities the condensation and
prevents ice water dripping upon food. A\oid refrigerators with
under wooden sticks—they mould and become mustv. Still Another
Point: 01 R EIGHT WALLS W ITH BlINEKAL WOOL INTERLINING
save ice bills. Where Is another equal to the Leonard t "We ship
the Leonard to you freight free anywhere east of Omaha or north
of Tennessee, where we have no dealer; pro rata beyond. <>iiaran-

teed to be greater value tlian any other, or your money returned
without comment. Sample of our Porcelain lining with booklet
How to Use a Refrigerator and catalogue sent FREE.

Grand Rapids Refrigerator Co. c^^d'RapMfM.chy
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Hot Weather Wisdom
lies it! savinir vour steps. Mueh strencih and time
is squanjiered walking; around a liot kitchen.
Economize both by usinf;: a

"Hoosier" Kitchen Cabinet.
Kverythins needed in piepariutr a meal is at vour
tin^'e'r tips. Neat, eomr'act. convenient. Helps
>'>u to manage yonr liouse woik instead ot it*

iiianaging you. Otlier cabinets, sewing tables,
cti'.. $.').50and up. Write tor .^ m £>

rat:ilogiie, tree. •fvfe^r'^^^^
I lii3 tra<le mark in on every Cabinet J^^'**^^*^^^,^ Z'— Don't buy until you see our Cata- ^^^^'^^wztl'"" ^-i^J

The Hoosier Mfj;. Co., 26 Adams St., Newcastle, Ind.The Hi

^
Dirt and

Disease =Germs
cannot exist \s\\tYC Batuier Lye\s> used. It

is not ordinary lye ; there is nothing like it.

It is recognized in public institutions, hotels, res-

taurants, houseliolds, offices, etc., as the best cleaner

and disinfectant; far superior to costly disinfectants.

Banner Lye
will destroy everything

foul and dangerous. In

corners of the house, that

are hard to keep clean,

wash with a little Banner
Lye. Use it in Sinks, Toil-

ets, Commodes, Slop-
Jars, and by all means in

Cuspidors
In the laundry souk the soiled wash in water to
which a little Banner Lye has been added.
In the kitchen use it for cleaning grease and dirt from

all utensils—add a little Banner Lye to the dishwater.

SOAP ^'^'^"se-grease from the kilciieu can be made
into the best bard soaji iti ten minutes, with-

out odor or boiling. One can of Banner Lye makes ten
pounds liard soap or twenty gallons sott soap.

At your druggist's or grocer's. It you can't get it,

send for book, and tell us who yom' grocer or druggist is.

The Penn Chemical Works, Phiiadelphia, U.S.A.

WEAIRS LIME IRON''

(registered)

NEW WOOD FINISH _
5 FOR FL00R5 '-"INTERIOR WOODWORK
T RESTORESmFINISH ONALL ARTICLESoj

,
mODoBMETALmiHAn DETERIORATED.

' AVARNISH AND STAIN COMBINED
1^ OX BLOOD- BLACK CasiLi-lAMT a peao) NATURAI Ye LFfto^.^ IVOSY. a -YELLOW. COLORCARD 8, BOOKLET pREE
SAMPLE CAN e:;i^roL^f.i1:0(i:

THE GLIDDEN VARNISH CO.
DEPARTMENT^ CLEVELAND. O.

QUART CAN BY EXPRESS, PREPAID, 75 ct;

BAIRD'S
Non-
Alcoholic

FLAVORING

POWDERS
Absolutely pure—Stronger and cheaper than liquid extracts—
CneqUBled In delicacy of flavor—You'll need them for cakes
custards, jellies, ice cream, etc. Absolutely no alcohol.

FULL SIZED BOX IIY MAIL 2Se.
Big money maker for agents. Write to-day for particulars
BAIKI) SIPPLY CO., 103 Delloj BtilldlnB. Pittsburgh, Pa.

•?«^n%VeITlyFlorenceM.Kingsley,
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crocxl ,

and good fresh,
milk make a com-
bination that is

like mother's milk.
Sendfor afree sample ofMellin's Food.

fflellin's Food Company, Boston, Mass.

Make Ironing Day Pleasant
fur thr rnlhv huiiselmlxl (,,/ ,/«,i„, !l,e

THE GEM IRONING MACHINE
Siives worry, coiilusioii and work
and iiine-teuths of the time usrially

required. Coats only Ic per hour to
heat hy gas tir Kasoliiie. Soon pays
for itself. Satinfaction guaranteed.
S.nt FRKE — Illustrated booklet,
"Modern Methods of Ironing."
Write tn.hiv. Valniible suk'trestlons.

noiiESTic niAMa.K co.
i

Box <', Kaclne Junction, Wisconsin.
{

ChaLpter XXIV.—Continued

THE dinner was all that the young
man desired? His attention in-

deed was not on the viands, but
on the girl who had aided in their

preparation.
'•Do you like reading, Miss Hilda.'"

asked Immanuel, regarding the girl with
a new interest.

"Yes," she murmured, dropping her
long lashes.

"Our Hildy's a great hand for story

books," observed Mr. Scott, passing his

plate for a second slice of the pudding.
"What was that las' one

—

T/ie FJiantom
IVeddiii'' wa'n't it.'' Say, that's a great
book ; I read pretty nigh a chapter of it

myself! I guess Hildy 'ud lend it to you,
if you like story books, 'Manuel. Wouldn't
ye, Hildy?"
The girl flushed uneasily under Imma-

nuel's inquiring eyes. "It isn't very good,"
she murmured faintly, "but of course I

am willing to
—

"

"I have a great many' books at my
house," said young Rossi, gravely ; "per-

haps there is something there better worth
reading than the book you speak of. I will

bring you a book to-morrow, if you like."

"Sho! I'd clean fergot 'bout 01' Mose's
books," said Mr. Scott. "He was allers

settin' 'round over a book. I s'pose

you've got 'em all; but I wouldn't advise
ye to waste yer time on 'em. Books ain't

any good 'xcept to pass away the time
when ye can't do anythin' else. The
weeds don't let up growin' day ner night

;

they git the start of ye quicker'n greased
lightnin'."

Hilda was loitering in the shade of the
hickories that afternoon, when Immanuel
passed out of the ten-acre meadow with
his scythe on his shoulder.

"I didn't thank you for offering to bring
me a book, Mr. Rossi," she said, with a
pretty air of timidity. "There aren't many
books at gran'pa's, and I do like to read."

"I will bring you something, certainly,"

said Immanuel. "What shall it be, biog-
raphy, travel, poetry or— I am afraid
there aren't many story-books. You like

stories, don't you 'i

"

Hilda had not listened to the lectures of
the high-.school principal for nothing.
She stole a shy glance at the strong,

thoughtful face bent toward her. "One
shouldn't read stories too often," she said
primly. "You may bring me—bring me
something you think I would like."

Oh, artful Hilda ! This young man then,
weary with a long day's toil in the hay-
field, must stand before his uncle's book-
case thinking what you would like. He
must learn to weigh things in this new
balance, and his lesson shall begin with
the books on the worm-eaten shelves of
the shabby old house.
Miss Hilda offered to assist her aunt

Emmeline in the gathering of the currants
next day. Mrs. Scott had already ap-
peared, armed with a six-quart tin pail.

"Now, gran'ma," cooed the girl ; "it's too
hot out here for you, isn't it, aunt Emme-
line? I can pick ever so fast, and we'll

be through in no time !"

"Well, I don't know," began the old lady
doubtfully; "I would like to mend fath-
er's overalls."

"I guess you might as well go on," said
her daughter easily ; "me an' Hildy c'n
ten' to the-currants. Hildy's gettin' real
helpful lately."

But Miss Scott presently found herself
working alone, while Hilda, comfortably
ensconced in the shade of a big gooseberry
bush, concentrated a fire of questions
upon her somewhat wandering faculties.
"Don't you think he's handsome. Aunt

Emmeline?"
"Who you talkin' 'bout, Hildy?" in-

quired her aunt, glancing doubtfully at
the graceful figure in its attitude of indo-
lent ease.

_
"Why, I mean Mr. Rossi ; he isn' a bit

like a common farmer; do you think so ?"

"I don't know," said Emmeline; "I
never thought nothin' 'bout it."

"He talks exactly like our minister's
brother ; he visited in our place last sum-
mer. He'd just graduated from college,

and he was awfully smart. Say, Aunt
Emmeline, where did Mr. Rossi go to

school ?"

"1 don't know, child; he never lived

here much. We never knew what they

was doin'."

"Where did he live the rest of the time?"

"In the city, mebbe," said Emmeline.
"They did used to say his uncle had
money left him, but I guess that was a

story. When you goin' to pick currants?"

"In just a minute. Do you suppose
he's been to college?

"

"Why, land! how should I know? I'll

ask him, if vou want I should."

"No, don't do that ; I don't believe he'd

like that. I can find out some day. But
don't you think it's funny that he should
work for gran'pa just like a hired man ?

"

"Land, no! Everybody does that by
spells; they ain't nothin' to do on his own
place but plough. Pa's goin' to take a
holt there after a spell an' get things to

goin'."

"Did you ever go inside his house? "

"Why, no; come to think, I never have,

or Mose Armitage was kin' of queer
'bout everythin'. He never neighbored
with anybody much. I remember mother
went to his wife's fun'ral ; but that was
years ago."

"I wish I could see it," said Hilda, plain-

tively.

"See what, fer the land's sake? I do
wisht you'd go to work at these currants.

I guess I'll have to call mother."
"No, don't ; I'm going to help in just a

minute. Wouldn't it be fun. Aunt Emme-
line, for you and me to go over there after

supper ! I want to take that book back
that he brought me ; I don't like it a bit."

"Why, I don't know," hesitated the older

woman ; "I guess there ain't much to see."

"Well, we can take a walk up the road
after supper, anyway. You'll go with me,
won't you, Aunt Em?"
"I guess so, if the currants is picked;

I've got to make my jell this aft'noon ; to-

morrow's bakin' day."
Hilda sprang up, and her slim fingers

were busy among the bushes for awhile.

"Aunt Emmeline," she murmured, at

the expiration of perhaps five minutes, "do
you mind if I go in now? It makes my
head ache to stoop over."

"I guess the sun's too hot fer you,
deary," said the other tenderly. "Go in

and rest. Aunt Em c'n pick 'em all right."

At sunset that night, as Immanuel rest-

ed on the porch of his lonely little house,
he heard the sound of voices wafted
toward him on the evening breeze. There
was a snatch of song, sung in a light clear

soprano, then a trill of laughter, sweet as
the song of a homing bird. He leaned
forward and peered through the barrier

of dusty lilac leaves. There were two
figures coming up the road, the sunset
light at their backs; one broad and un-
gainly, gowned in lilac calico and topped
by a huge sunbonnet ; the other, slim and
graceful, the long, level rays of light kin-

dling an auriole of glorv about her uncov-
ered head. He sprang from his chair and
went out to meet the two women. "Isn't
it a lovely evening. Miss Scott?" he be-
gan, addressing the sunbonnet with due
respect.

"Yes, I guess so," replied the lady with
mild querulousness. "I 've been makin'
jell most all day, an' I'm tired 'nough to

set still; but Hildy here was set on "

"It was so beautiful out of doors that I

couldn't stay in," cried the girl, with a
warning squeeze of the fat arm linked
within her own.
"What you a-pinchin' me for?" mur-

mured Emmeline, crossly. "I was jest
sayin' that you was set on "

"Won't you come in and rest a while.
Miss Scott ?" asked Immanuel hospita-
bly. "It is quite a walk from the farm,"

"I don't know as we 'd ought to ; I ain't

'tended to the milk yet; but I s'pose,
Hildy "

"Of course, we '11 go in, Aunt Em," said
the girl, with a mischievous laugh. "We
want to see Mr. Rossi's housekeeping."
"Oh, as to that, Miss Hilda," said

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Everything you want in dainty oaeats, li

I key-openin( cans.

I
Libby's Atlas of the World, with 32 new

yap*, "ze oill incheB-the practical home
I
AtJas—sent anywhere for flve'-'-cent etampa.

I * "^'l", f book,"How to Make Good Things
I

to Eat," free.

Jbby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago

KitchenUtensils
:> HAVING THIS
TRADE MARK.

jAre safe.

We claim Purity ;

Safety, and subst

tiate this claim w
Chemists' Certifica

By the Blue Label U8(
only by us (and ful
sustained by recent
S. Circuit Court dei

sion) pasted on eve
piece of genuine Aga
Nickel -Steel Wat
Booklet showing fa

simile of this lab(

etc., mailed free
any address.

Agate NickelSteelWarelB 1

by the leading Departi <

and Hoasefarnishiiig Sto)

Lalance & Grosjean 'iBig. >

New York, Boaton, CUci

I

METALAC
A Silver Finish .^.'SillfKv.
For all metal surfaces. Produces a beautiful f ^

finish, does not tarnish. Good for bathtubs, sinks, r 'i

radiators, fences, smoke stacks, everything metal 'f

outdoors. Durable, wearable, withstands Are or i '.

boiling water or ice.

WRITK FOR TRIAl. CAIV.—Enough to COT 16

square feet by mail, 25 cents. Twice as much, 40 c s.

Illustrated information free. Ask your dealer for

Soledistrilulorsivestof THK BII^I.ISXSS-CHAPISI ••

Jta-heKler, N. Y., north Fim-si I'fiinfs ititd Varnishes,

of Gulf Qmit. Dept. F, C1.EVE1,A»(D, OI >•

"SHYNEY-SHYNE" SILVER POLH
Contains no acids. Non-injurious. iMakes beantifi *
tre. Once used, .always used. We want a million c re

this season. By mail, 15e. Two boxes, 25c. Till .lu "

will send package of flower seeds free with each 1

THE SHI'IVEV-SHYIVE CO., Cincinnati, Ohio, l^
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l
THE NEEDLE'S EYE

^. CONTINUED FROM PAGE 384 ^. 1
Immanuel, "I fear you will be shocked at

the disorder. I am not a practised hermit

I

as yet."

Hilda's bright eyes wandered curiously

[Over the quaint interior of the old room,
where Moses Armitage's benign presence
seemed yet to linger. "Why, it's—it's

[real prettj'!" she said at last, ''If there

were ruffled muslin curtains at the win-
idows, and—" she stopped short with a
[vivid blush. "I brought back the book,"

I she concluded.
"And did you enjoy it? "asked her host,

i somewhat perfunctorily. He was absorbed
[in the picture the girl made as she sat by

I
the empty hearth in an old carved chair.

I
He wondered vaguely what Moses Armit-
lage would have thought of this young,

I
rosy creature.

Hilda flashed a displeased look at her
jquestioner. ''What if I did not like it.^

"

[she asked.
"Why, then, I must try again; or stay,

lyou shall choose for yourself."

I To select a book from a crowded shelf

is a most becoming task for a pretty

Iwoman. It brings into play such charm-
ling attitudes of a slim, virginal shape : lit-

Itle rounded wrists and slender fingers

Igleam white against the sombre-backed
Ibooks; blue eyes upturned in earnest

[thought shine jewel-like. One must be
assisted, too, in the choice. Insensibly,

ilmmanuel's dark head bent closer to Hil-

fda's golden one ; his voice fell into an in-

itimate murmur as he showed her his own
[old favorites, read to the tune of patter-

ling summer showers, or the wailing of
(winter winds.

Miss Emmeline Scott's faded eyes
[rested kindly upon the pair. Her feet

lached cruelly ; she dreaded the long walk
khome. "I guess we'd better be goin'

lalong, deary," she remonstrated, mildly;
. 'mother, she'll be wonderin' where we be."

"In just a minute, aunty," said Hilda,
jwithout turning her head. -'This was the

I

one you liked so much, The King of the
Golden River? Yes, I am sure I should
like it, too. It is a fairy story, is it not?"

I
"It is a wonder tale, yes," said Imman-

uel. "But it is a parable also. I shall

be curious to know what you think of it.

I was always ready to go on my knees to

,
Raskin to write more stories after I had
finished it."

Hilda had some vaguely disagreeable
associations with the name of the author.
She fancied it might be connected with
the tiresome study of "literature," in

which—thank heaven—she had "passed"
long ago. Her blue eyes told nothing of
lall this, however. "I've always been so
fond of Ruskin," was what she said with
enthusiasm. Then fearing lest this un-
guarded remark might lead to embarra.ss-
ing consequences in a further conversa-
tion, she turned to her aunt with a pretty
little air of obedience. "Now, aunty dear,
we'll go ; I'm so glad you're rested !

"

Chapter XXV.—Sufnmer
DURING the long, sweet days of mid-

summer Nature worked steadily on
toward the perfecting of all things

visible. There was also forethought for
other years. Myriads of creatures lived
and loved that in days to come there
might be other myriads to carry on the
vast cycle of existence. Life unending,
undying, manifested itself anew in count-
less grass blades, in innumerable leaves;
every blade and every leaf the home of a
higher creation that knew itself only as
Love swayed it.

Immanuel understood nothing of the
torce which had laid hold on him. He
only knew that the problems and ques-
tions which had tortured him in the past
seemed to have withdrawn themselves
into infinite distances. The hlue-rimmed
valley was filled with a joyous tranquillity.
It would, perhaps, always be summer; he
would always work with his hands, his
mind at peace with all the world. That
he should have given his millions to the
service of the toiling sufferers in the foul
city yonder appeared to him the veriest
commonplace. What was money ? Could
money buy a single hour of this deep-
bosomed summer ?

Hilda Wilde was very far from being a
finished coquette—save in imagination.
Neither did she in the least resemble the
supernally lovely heroine of modern fic-

tion, she who is wont to unite under an
e.xterior of dazzling beauty all the loftiest

qualities of human kind. Our poor Hilda
was simply a very foolish and ignorant
little maid, whose conquests had been
easily won among the apple -cheeked
schoolboys of her native village.

It could not be truthfully affirmed that
the young farmer who labored in her
grandfather's fields filled out in any par-

ticular the extraordinary outline which
Miss Hilda had sketched from a compo-
site likeness of the various heroes of ro-

mance. He had no "style," she decided,
and his serious ways puzzled her. But
the relative value of lovers must be reck-
oned like all else fleeting and uncertain
under the sun. One man in the hand, so
to speak, is worth two in the bush. Im-
manuel Rossi could be set down under the
first category ; he therefore took prece-
dence for the moment of a tolerably long
list of youths who had for a longer or
shorter period occupied the narrow niche
of her maiden fancy.

In voluminous letters addressed to her
"most inti;Tiate friend," Miss Wilde allud-

ed to the young man as perfectly fasci-

nating. "I am sure there is some deep
mystery about him," she declared—not in

the least believing that there was. "He
is certainly very good-looking, Amelia;
his eyes are brown, and they look right

through one, and they are so expressive
and melancholy. Do you remember the
description of Ethelbert Montmorency in

that sweet story. The Fatal Ring? His
eyes are exactly like Ethelbert's. He is

ever so much taller than Jack Snider, and
has such broad shoulders ! Grandfather
says he is the strongest man lie ever had
on the farm. I think I hear you say, a
common hired man ! But he is nothing of
the kind, my dear; he is very well edu-
cated, and has positively read everything.
He owns a large farm next to grandfath-
er's, and the sweetest little house. With
ruffled muslin curtains at the windows,
and a few sofa pillows and embroidered
tilings it would look perfectly dear ! Of
course, I am not thinking of him in that

serious way! But I am sure I should die

in this stupid place if there was not some
one to help pass the time."
Some wiseacre has said that in spite of

old-time notions to the contrary, it is not
sovereign man who picks and chooses what
it pleases him to cull in "the rose-bud gar-

den of girls." Thatsweet, blushingyoung
thing, who scarce dares to raise her eyes
to yours, my masculine friend, may, or
may not, have elected you to be the com-
panion of her future. If she has, you
might as well surrender at discretion; the
denouement is inevitable. You will, per-

chance, fancy yourself deliberating, decid-
ing, within the defences of your impreg-
nable heart, but in reality your foolish

barriers are as gossamer before the shy
glances of those innocent eyes. It is she
who calmly decides whether or no she
wishes to pour your coffee through an in-

definite number of summers and winters.

Her decision, moreover, will be influenced
by trifles light as air. More than once
has a man's future happiness trembled in

the balance because his hair was cut too

short by a reckless barber, thus unduly
exposing a pair of ears a thought too big
or too red. And a case is actually re-

corded in feminine annals of a luckless

individual who unwittingly dashed the

cup of matrimonial bliss from his thirst-

ing lips by thoughtlessly assuming a straw
hat with a Prince Albert coat; and of

another swain, who was summarily dis-

missed because he neglected to remove
his spoon from his cup amid the joyous
agitation of an afternoon tea with the be-

loved object of his affections.

Truly one of the most curious specta-

cles in the world is the progress of an
ordinary, every-day love affair. And
perhaps because, of its delicious folly it is

the one of all others of which the world
never grows tired.

TO BE CONTINUED

WHEN you send your

boy to the store for

biscuit, be sure he under-

stands that he is to get the

kind that come in the

In-er-seal

Package

The following are a few of the
varieties now sold in In-er-seal

Eackages,—Soda, Milk, (ira-
am, Oatmeal and Butter Thin

Biscuit; Vanilla Wafers and
Ginger Snaps.

Look for the In-er-seal Trade-
mark design in red and white
on each end of the package,

^^^

O'NEILL'S
SIXTH AVENUE, 20th to 2Jst Street, NEW YORK

Importers and Retailers
DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, CLOAKS and COSTUMES,
FINE MILLINERY, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, SEWING
MACHINES, BOOKS, PHOTO SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Send _for our netif

FASHION BOOKLET
Mailed J^ree to all applicant's

residing ottt-crf-tot&fn

Every other rrvontK >ve issvie free to ovjt-of-towr\ aL.ppIicaLf\ts Blp* illustrated

booklet which describes the newest a^rvd best things irv tKe Dry Goods
Market. It is a^ very vjsefvil little book, pa^rticvilaLrly so to tKose living a>.t

a. distance fron^ the Metropolis, for it places the reader in tovich with the
whole world of fa.shion.

Send us your name and address aLfvd

we will place you on our Mailing List
cMention this paper.

H. O'NEILL (h CO., 6th Ave., 20th to 2Ist St, NEW YORK

SEVEN
SUTHERLAND

SISTERS'

Hair Grower
AND

Scalp Cleaner
been, are to-day, and will continue to be perfect preparations
ion and maintenance of bountiful, soft, lustrous hair. Being
0(10 dealers slioulil be evidence of their popularity and merit.

es Kliould always remember— ^^

the Hair- not the Hat
makes a woman attractive

" He that works easily
works successfully."
'Tis very easy to clean

house with5AP0LI0
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MORE BRIGHT BEACONS
Friends Far and Near Set New Lamps Alight in the Bowery Mission

G O O D
words,

uood wishes,

1) 1 e d g e s of

iielp continue
to come from
every State
in the Union,
where God's
people are

praying that

the old Gos-
pel Light-
liouse on the

Bowery, may
send forth
brighter and
h r i g h t e r

i)eams on the

way to the
Cross. There

are st) many hopeless wanderers, alas,

treading that thoroughfare ; sin invites on

every hand ; hunger drives towards crime

;

and the only chance of salvation for

these, our brothers, is through our faith-

fulness in showing them how to find

Christ, the great" loving Elder Brother,

who is able to save to the uttermost all

whom we bring to him. The good words,

given below—extracts taken from a few
of the many letters received—are typical

of the spirit of all

:

M. E. Van S., Plainfield, Mich. We have read
of the great good you are doing at the Bowery
Mission and send our mites. TVvo friends gave
each $1, and so, witli mine, I send you $3.

J. T. C, Pompey Centre, N. Y. ($1). To make
the light burn brighter. May many wanderers be
sliown the way to Christ at the Old Bowery Mis-
sion !

E. L. R., Rockford, S. Dak. (#1). To set up
another light to shine for Christ.

New Dorp Beacon Lighthouse (J i) . After living
thirteen lonely years in lighthouses upon the water,
shut off from all cliurch privileges, we have at last,

through our loving Father's gift, a home upon the
land. As it is, as was our old home, a Beacon
Light for sailors at sea, we will give as memorial of

God's goodness $1 a year so long as we are able to

the Bowery Mission. " God's light along the
shore." The Christian Herald has been
more to us than any living friend.

A Friend, Leesburg, Va. ($1). For the Bowery
Mission, from one who gives his tenth. God bless
Mother Bird!

A. D. W., Norway Ridge, Wisconsin. A dear
friend placed $5 in my hand, saying: ''You have
many opportunities for doing good. Use this from
mv tliank-offering bo.\, where most needed."
After earnest prayer for divine guidance that this
tribute may lead some wanderer to the light, I send
it to the Bowery Mission.

Mrs. C. J. S., Lowell, Mass. (Si.) I will send $1
per year for the Bowery Mission as long as God
gives me power.

Mrs. M. H. W., Plainfield, Mich. ($5.) I am an
old lady, 82 years old, and it is my intention to
help God's work along with this much each year as
long as I live.

Mrs. T. B. W., North- Portal, Can.($i.) God's
blessing go with this ! It is a little seed—I will
cultivate it yearly.

B. M. S., Newaygo, Mich. ($1). I pledge myself
to pay one dollar or more every year to tielp the
work of the Bowery Mission.

Rev. R. E. W., Minneapolis, Minn., $2 from my-
self and wife for the old Bowery Mission Gospel
Lighthouse. God bless the work

!

The following contributions were re-

ceived during the week:
MNicholl $1 on Wm Wallace $100
Hester Masters 1 00 Norman W Dodge.. . . 15 00
Mrs G E I'rizzell 100 Two I'riends, New
Mrs V. L Clark 1 00 Britain, Conn 2 00
Miiniven 100 Chas Moos 5 00
Mrs A Sealey 2 00 -In His Name,"
"In memory of my Clarksville, Va 5 00
motlier,"IsadoraMS 100 O E W, Tonganoxie,

Mrs E C Johnson 5 00 Kan 1 00
I H N," Uamp Chase 2 00 Mrs 1 B Williams. .. 1 00
"Jean." Brooklyn 2 00 M .) Mowe 100
C O Olsen & wife ... .50 S N Mowe 1 00
C Wheeler 1 00 J F Mowe 1 00
Nancy Winch 100 Lncy J. Herrington. . 100
S D Uuengerich 100
Mrs K M Lentz . . 1 00
M A Belcher 1 00
Ettie Vinyard 1 00
Nettie Vinyard 1 00
MrsM V Lee 100
Eliz Cairns 1 00
Hattie Brownell 1 00

. Patchogue 1 00
J H Stone 1 65
Mrs G W Palmer 1 00
Mrs E Kidder 1 00
Florence E Helphin-
stine 1 00

From a Friend, New
Market, Va 100

, West Haven,
Conn 5 00

A Subscriber.Schagh-
ticoke, NY 1 00

Mrs James Mitchell.. 100
E Canard 1 00
Louisa .Jaeger 10 00
Bell Memorial Union
S S. Whitney, Pa... 7 04

Mrs ESS, Katon.Col 1 00

A Friend. Cupertino, 1 00

A Friend,Thomaston,
(.onn 100

Julia Erskine 100
WS Bagley 100
Miss Jennie Goire— 100
Mrs AE Crocker.. . . I 00

Mrs Hughes 100
Mrs Helen M Arnold 1 00

, Denham Springs 5 00

L M Tygar 1 00

J W M. Oswego, N Y. 1 00

An Old Lady, Perry,
NY 1 00

W Va Paper Co 10 00

Mrs E F C, N Y city. . 2 00

Mary Brooks Peirson. 1 00
W McEwen 1 00

H VDoxsee 100
Mrs Julia A Sweet... 100
Ada M Welles 100
Mr and Mrs Carl A
Thimsen 2 00

Mrs A A Stearnes... 1 00

Berlin Si Jones En-
velope Co 10 00

Frederick H Levey. ..10 00
Reader of Your Pa-
per 2 00

E WDurkin 3 00
Robert A Pinkerton.. 5 00
Anonymous 30 00

.Montrose, Mo. . . 100
Hannah J Pickering 1 00
Hattie A Pickering. . 1 00
Mrs David C Bowers. ] 00
P A F.Albion, NY.. 100

, Woodville, Tex.. 1 00

I HN, Brooklyn, N Y 1 00

MissE Cartwrigtit ... 100
Miss Nellie Stone 1 00
Mrs AMU, Hooper,
Colo 100

Heary J Pyeatt 1 00

Mrs A M Bates 1 00
Mrs Helen Ginther... 100
E JOarly 1 00

Graham F Blandy .10 00

, Rhinebeck, N Y. 00
W M D, Le Roy, 111 . 3 00

Mr & Mrs C J Wood. 5 00
Sarah A Calhoun. ... 1 00
Miss Mary Montgom-
ery 1 00

Mrs H E Barnard 1 00

MissM E lUsley 100
Wm Scott 100
HaaksS S.Luther... 100
MrsM Tuttle 1 00

S E Nuckols 1 00
S E Robinson 1 00
Dorothea N Y City .

. 1 00
Mrs F Billings 20 00
Friend, Dayton 100

E Orange... 1 00
Friend of the Work,

Bristol 100
, Stockton 6 00

J U Welander 2 00

K A Carney 100
Mrs F O.Brockwayv'e 1 00
Lucilla Reed 1 00
Friend, Conewango. . 50
A A Hanscom 1 00

A Sick MissionaLfy's AppeaLl

Miss Helen F. Clark, the Director of the
New York Foreigners' Mission, lies very ill

in the Sanitarium at Battle Creek, Mich., and
the hearts of all who know of her noble life

go out to her in sympathy. Hoping to make
friends for her work among the Chinese and
Italians in Mott and Mulberry streets, Man-
hattan, Miss Clark left the city last Novem-
ber for the Pacific coast, with the view of
speaking in the larger cities of the West on
the Foreigners' Mission in the metropolis, to

which she has given ten years of her life. At
Chicago, while on her way to a church, where
she expected to speak, she was suddenly
taken ill ; and for months she has been under
the care of a doctor and nurse. The latest

reports tell of her improvement; but it will be
some time before she is able to take active

charge of the work again.

From her chamber of suffering she sends
out an earnest appeal that the Mission be sus-

tained ; and the Board of Directors are de-

termined, if possible, to "hold the fort" until

she is in the field. Day and night classes,

street preaching, and house-to-house visita-

tions are being sustained ; and the good work
seems to be unabated, despite the unfortunate
sickness of Miss Clark. The Mission's finan-

cial embarrassment weighing heavily upon
her mind and retarding her recovery, she
pleads for aid from those who desire to keep
the good work alive at this critical juncture.
Contributions sent to The Christian Her-
ald, Bible House, New York, will be for-

warded to Miss Clark.

A Cot at Noi\t-Lawi\

A "Friend of Little Children," Canon
City, Colo., writes :

Will you let me co-operate in your good
work at Mont-Lawn, The Christian Her-
ald Children's Home, by supporting a cot
there.' How much would it cost for, say, a
season of ten weeks ?

The sum of $21 will maintain a cot at

Mont- Lawn for a season of ten weeks.
For ^3 any child can be given an outing
of ten days there, xhis amount covering
all cost of transportation back and forth,

medical examination, caretaker's atten-

tion, food, shelter, clothing, etc. ; $6 sends
two, ;?9 three, $12 four, J15 five, $2\ seven,

^24 eight; for $36 twelve waifs can be
made happy.

Mrs a H T, Contre-
ville. So Dak 2 00

Jennie Dyer 1 00
Geo E Parrett 1 00
E V B, Adrian, Mich. 100
"Honey Bees." Ran-

toul. 111 305W F Pettit 40
Mrs J L B, Tekamah,
Neb 2 00

Mis M Delany 1 00
Mrs J H McDonald.. 1 00
H B Dewey 1 00
Mrs Eliza <i Lease... . 2 00
Wanaque River Paper
Co 25 00

Mrs Mary E Sylvester 2 00
Mrs 1''. M N, (Jharles-
town. Mass 1 00

Mrs (iatharine Al-
bright 50

Anxious Motlier, Bal-
timore, Md 1 00

Second Congrega-
tional Y P S (! E,
(ireenwich, Conn.. . 2 00

A Church That Lives by Faith
From Mrs. L. M. Duryee, of Boonesboro,

Boone County, la., comes this interesting let-

ter, which describes the condition of a young
and struggling church in that State:

Our church is called the Gospel Tabernacle, and
is conducted upon Moody's plans. All e.xpenses,
including our pastor's salary, are paid by volun-
tary offerings, and we go in debt for nothing. We
are poor, but we trust in God, and believe he will
give us tlie desires of our hearts. Our pastor is

Rev. J. Charles Crawford. My husband is one of
the officers of the church, but our pastor organ-
ized, planned and conducts all its affairs, and is
an orthodox Christian. We have as yet tto seats
in our church, or any bell to call us together; but
the Lord will provide in his own good time. I
trust some church wliich has laid aside a commu-
nion set for the new "individ>ial cups," may wish
to send their old set to us. I will be responsible
for e.xpense of freight if securely packed.

"One of these Days"
usually means " NEVER." The time to apply

for Life Insurance is " NOW " while you are

young and insurable. Postponement may be

disastrous.

The Prudential
Insurance Company
of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN,
President.

HOME OFFICE,
Nkwark, N.J.

Fill out this slip and send to us.

Without commttin(r myself to any action, I

shall be glad to receive, free, particulars and

rates of Policies.

For$

Name

Address

Occupation.

Age

Dept. 70

American Success Series

Hon. ASBURY FRANCIS LEVER

the youngest member of Congress, was formcrl • secre-

tary and typewriter for his predecessor

from South Carolina

" Improvement the order of the age
"

Highest typewriting possibilities

available only to users of the great

Success,

TKe SmitK Premier
Typewriter

Amtrtcan Success Series in Book Form

At the end of this year, the Smith Premier Type-
writer Company will publish a handsome booklet

containing pictures and brief biographies of twelve

successful Americans who have profited by their use of

stenography or typewriting. These books will be

mailed free only to persons who send us their namei
and addresses, with request for same.

The SmitK Premier Typewriter Co.. N.vru.TA.

Built to order for Mr. Frank Torrencc, Springfield, Ohio

McCray
Refrigerators
Fine Tile, Odorless

Wood & Otlier Linings

Built to Order
Also a full line of stock sizes

ready for immediate shipment,

For Residences, Hotels, Clubs, Res-

taurants, Groceries, Meat Markets,

Hospitals, Public Institutions, etc.

THE McCRAV SYSTEM
insures perfect circulation of
pure, cold air; absolutely dry;
never sweats ; therefore is

PERFECTLY HYGIENIC
teed from Outside House.

Uaequalled for Economy of
Ice.

I'hysicians. proniineut men, hos-
pitals and sanitariums <'niloi-He
tlie McOra y Reli-igcriitors.

1>

ricCray Refrigerators are Guaranteed
CHtaloB
Sto.aL-e

ntcs sent free.

55 l.ir Groreriei
CataIo;,'Ue ; No. 38 for Rei
and Meat Markets.

eiirea. No. 4.1 frir Public liiBtil iitiniiH. Hotels and Cold

Order ikmv to socure prompt delivery.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR COMPANY, 227 Mill Street, Kendallville, INDIANA.
Kranch ORIrrs :

New York—341 Broadway. Wft5bingl<in—610 llth St., N. W. Boston—52 Commercial St. San Franciaco—106 Front St.

Chicago—55 Waliash Ave. Detroit—7 and 9 Clifford St. St. Louis—404 N, Third St. Toronto—20 Wellington St.

ColnmbuB, 0.—356 N. High St. Pittaburgh—.546 Liberty St. Columbia. S, C—1210 Main St. Birmingham. Ala.—18203rd Ave

Address main ofBce unless you reside in one of above cities.
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A BURNING BLACKSMITH
Changfed Food and Put Out the Fire.

Even sturdy blacksmiths sometimes dis-

|:over that, notwithstanding their daily exer-

ise and resulting good health, if their food is

(ot well selected trouble will follow, but in

sine cases a change of food to the right sort

quickly relieve the suffer, for generally

ich active men have fine constitutions and
vith a little change of diet, easily rid

Ihemselves of the disease.

I. E. Overdorf, Vilas, Penn., a blacksmith,
kays, "Two months ago I got down so bad
rith stomach troubles that I had to quit my
[msiness. About ten o'clock each morning I

yas attacked by burning pains in the stom-
ch, so bad I vias unable to work.
Our groceryman insisted upon my chang-

ng breakfasts and using Grape-Xuts Break-
last Food instead of the ordinary breakfast of

neat, potatoes, etc. So I tried and at once
began to mend. The new food agreed with

|ny stomach perfectly and the pains all

geased. I kept getting better and better every
lay and now I am able to follow my business
")etler than before in years. I am a thousand
imes obliged to the makers of Grape-Nuts
or the great benefits the food has given."

Graves
V*TOOTH
kPOWDER

"^

^,
^VUjV'^^Uxyiiintiseptic and beautifying.

TRIAL BOTTLE Sweetens the breath. Puri-

FREE. fies the mouth. Whitens
and cleans the teeth. Hardens
soft and bleeding gums. An aid
to good health. A standard
dentifrice. Endorsed by dentists.
.At druggists, 25c.
Graven' Tooth Powder Co.. Chicago, 111.

COMPLEXION 5
Powder. C
Beautifies Without Injury.

Made of purest materials. Contains
no lead, arsenic, lime or anything
else poisonous or injurious. The
wooden box preserves the delicate

perfume. Sold everywhere.
Full Size Box Sent on Receipt of 50c.

,1. A. I'dZ/.nlil C(J Cljii-au'o, 111.

It's This Way—
If you want the lat-

est, most improved,
high arm, double
lock stitch sewing
machine buy this

Successful
It does equally well all

the thinus that the ex-
treme price machines will
do. We sell it direct

from the factory to the bus-er -no agents, and
ship them anywhere on 30 days' free trial.
Wood work of polished oak in best desisn and
finish. We can't tell all its cood qualities here.
Our Illustrated cataloK does that. Send for it.

J he ITicK Is lHqht.
CLAY PHELPS & CO., 54 M Street. Cincinnati, 0.

CARPETS
Direct from Factory to

families or churches at Retail.

4Q^ per yard for best all-wool extra
' super Ingrain Carpets.

5S^ per vaird for best all-wool plain
' fillings in any color.

2r (I i/ani rillowedfor freight.
One sample of carpet showing quality and

six illiistratioTis of different patterns sent
upon applic.ition. State color and style of
pattern preferred.

CAYUGA COUNTY CAR-PET CO.
Aubvjrrv, N. Y.

BATH CABINETS
Wo make H styl'*s of cabinets,

nnder our patents, for taking
Turkish Hiiths at home. We
sell on apprtjvnl, and warrant
them to ho the best oatfintts
made. More of the best families
U80 the Karine than all others
together. Write for catalou'ue.
KACINK BATH CABINET COnr^jiY,

Box J, lUflne, Wisfonnln

A BAPTISM AT METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE
AN interest-

±\. ingspecta-
c 1 e was

witnessed at the
new Metropoli-
tan Tabernacle
in London, re-

cently. The
vast building,
which occupies
the site of the
one in which
the late Pastor
C. H. Spurgeon
for so long a
time proclaim-
ed the Gospel,
was filled with a
great congrega-
tion. Doubtless
many came out
of curiosity to

witness the
baptism of a
number of con-
verts, but even
they were impressed by the simplicity and solemnity of the ceremony. The baptis-
tery at the Tabernacle is sunk in the lower of the two platforms, of which the higher
serves as a pulpit. They are at the eastern end of the oval-shaped building. The
baptistery is of marble, with a flight of steps at each end. On the evening in question,
there were among the candidates several members of the French community in Lon-
don, and the rite was administered to them by the French missionary' who had been
instrumental in leading them to Christ. To the usual formula, he added the words
in French, '"Be thou faithful unto death and I will give thee a crown of Hfe."

J'..V111/,1.\(, FRENCH COMMUNIC.A-NTS I.\ bl'L kuhU.N '.s T.ABEK.XACLE

A MISSION'S GROWTH
THE twenty-fifth anniversary of Rev. J.

Wesley Sullivan's ordination to the
ministry, and the sixteenth of his pas-

torate of Calvary Baptist Church, Philadel-
phia, was celebrated in a most interesting way.
Ground was broken for a new church build-
ing, and, in the presence of a great gathering
of the Baptist ministers of Philadefphia, the
corner-stone was laid. '1 he congregation,
rich in faith but not in this world's goods,

between these and LakeTimsah. This would
locate the place of Israel's crossing the Red
Sea in that immediate vicinity, which, in our
judgment, is the most reasonable hypothesis.
That the Israelites crossed at Suez, and

especially south of Suez, seemed to us, as we
studied the situation, quite impossible, and
for these reasons chiefly : (i) The close prox-

imity of Jebel 'Ataka ; (.2) the fact that they
journeyed three days after crossing without
finding water (Exod. 15 : 22), and on arriving

at Marah, found that the waters were bitter.

Marah, is best identified with 'Ayun Musa,
which is only two hours distant from Suez.

(3) Besides, geologists are nearly all agreed
that the arm of the Red Sea, known as the

Gulf of Suez, extended in Moses' time con-

siderably north of its present coast line, and
included Timsah and the Bitter Lakes. In
that case, there would have been a narrow,
shallow neck of water joining these two
bodies as known to us, through which, in our
opinion, the Israelites made their escape.

Several considerations favor this conclusion,

but we shall mention only two: (i) the fact

that the Egyptians pressed after "into the

midst of the sea" (Exod. 14: 23), apparently

unwittingly (verse 25). This would indicate
that the channel was not deep. (2) Israel's

escape and the Egyptians' overthrow seem
both to have happened in one and the same
night (Exod. 14: 21, 27), which suggests that
the channel was not very broad.

TO BE CONTINUED

REV. J. WESLEY SULLIVAN

have made sacrifices to build their church
over which, they say, when finished, no debt
shall hang for improvements. Sixteen years
ago, when Mr. Sullivan took charge. Calvary
was only a little mission. Its growth has
been phenomenal. The pastor's life has been
a story of conquest and development in more
ways than one. Into the management of his

church he brought good business ability,

gained in the hard school of experience. From
a newsboy, he made his own way up, strug-
gling through universities and seminaries and
thoroughlv preparing himself for the work to
which he felt God had called him—the Chris-
tian ministry. "One of my best sources of in-

spiration," he says, "has been The Christian
Herald ; and one of my most valued posses-
sions is a complete file of all the numbers, ex-

cept twenty-five of 1881, that have appeared
from the first issue up to the present. This
journal is an invaluable aid in progressive
church work."

ACROSS THE DESERT o/

ISRAEL'S WANDERINGS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 377

unto Moses, saying, "Speak unto the children

of Israel, that they turn and encamp before

Pihahiroth, between Migdol and the sea, over

against Baalzephon ; before it shall ye encamp
by the sea." The problem would be greatly

simplified could we once definitely fix the
locations of these places. They were doubt-
less situated, however, somewhere in the near
vicinity of the Bitter Lakes, most probably

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE ONLY
AUTHORIZED AND BIOGRAPHIC

LIFE OF
TALMACE

Introduction by his Son

REV. FRANK DeWITT TALMAGE, D.D.

EDITED BY THE ASSOCIATE
EDITORS OF THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

contains over 500 pages ; magnificently ilhis-

trated ; price. $2.00. Highest commission
;

freight paid; credit given. No capital re-

quired: experience unnecessary. Any one
can make from ?ioto S25 per day easily. BE-
WAREOFOTHER TALMAGE BOOKS,
as they are not genuine and biographic. The
people want "The Only Authorizeci Life" and
will have no other. Outfit free for 15 cents to
cover postage. Order outfit to-day. Address

THE JOH\ C. «'I.\STO\ CO,,
718 Arch St., I'liila., or 3^4 Deurborn St., Cliirai^o.

Rev.' T.De WittTalmage
Introduction by his son. Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage
Only authorized Life of Dr. Talniaire l'iil>llc interest

is intense. liewareof inislcailini,' adveitisenri'iits. Don't
waste time witli "ful<e" l)cii>ks. l,an.'e volume, finely
illustrated. Hetail iJriceJf'j.iiu. Special eontlilential terms
to affents. May workfull or iiart Inne. At;eiifa heauti-
ful ontlit Free for 15o. postage. Rare opportiuiity. Act
quickly, .\ddress authorized publisherfi—

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Dept. B. 44 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

AHFIMTC '^'^ ^''" t'"" ""'^ authorized life of Rev. T.rtULIllO DeWitt Talmaf.'e; intnidin^tion hy liis son
Rev. Fr.ank DeWitt I'a I Tria[.'e anil .issoeiate editors of the
Christian Herald. Outtit free, .\ddress J. \. Htcwart& Co., as.'S Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

The best lamp

in the world is not

best, without the

chimney I make

for it. x/rMacbeth.

My name on every one.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsbiurgh.

Hrtistic JVIonumetits
Cost No More than
Plain Oaes la

White
Bronze
Marble is entirely
out of date.
Granite soon gets
moss-grown, dis-
colored, requires
constant expense
and care, and
eventually crum-
bles back to
Jl other Earth.
Besides it is very-
expensive,

is strictly everlasting. It
CANNOT crumble \i ith the

action of frost. Aloss-growth is an ijii-ti^MBiuTi . It
is more artistic than any stone. Tlien w liy not investi-
gate it? It has been adopted for nearly one linnilred
public momiitients and by thousands of deli^diteil cus-
tomers in all parts of the country. Many granite dealers
have used \\'lntc llronzein preference to gianite fur tlieir

own burial plots. We liave designs from $4.ifu to $-l,uuu.oo.

Write at once for free designs and information. It puts
you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver
everywhere. ov« $70,000 worn, of w<.i k

Bold to ChrlatlanHiTulii readers in llie Inst lew years.

The Monumental Bronze Co.
70-90 Howa.rd Ave., Bridgeport, Corvn.

White Bronze 'L

The Style
of a "("ORLISS" CoUaris
umnistakable:—it is also
de)ien(lahle. For Spring
and sununer we offer an
;ittia<-tive line in various
sliapes and lieights, to suit
every occasion and every
individual. At all dealers
2 for 26c. If unable to
procure them send to us.
Whether you order or not,
write for Complete Style
Book, sent FUEE.
DEPT. X, TROY, N.Y.

IRMA 2I4IN
INEZ 2 --IN

IRIS I3-6IN

CORLISS.COON^CO.

W^ For knitting and crocheting, the fa-

mous Colunibiu Yarns are uneiiualed.
iH riie wfll-known bran<ls—(iernian-
lif t()\vn,S[KiniHh,Sn,xony,Shftlan(iKI(iss

ami shftlaiid Wool, are all telcbrattd
i] tor softness, elasticity , and evrnnt.'-s
of thri'ad, hrilliancy and durability uf
color. They are sold by dealers every-
where, and each skein is bound witli
the Columbia Ring Label, without
which none are p:enuine. The third i

edition of ( nlumhia Bonk of the Vse of\
I'ariisready AprillS. Atyourdealer's.

Price. Ih cents.

WOOLEN
FROM LOOM TO WEARER-I^l^lfg
If you have always bought cloth at a store. Try

THK i\I I T.I., where it is made, and have a revelation
No middlemen only '^\\v mill tiroflt to pay.
We make cloth for all outer apparel purposes,

for men, women and diildren.
Write for fiee sanijiles and booklet " r.ood

Cloth " -stating wliat garment you wi.sh to make.

PASSAIC WOOLEN COMPANY,
mils: lii 8oiitli St., Fassaic. \. J.

CLOTHS
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PRESIDENT
SUSPENDERS *
give
ease
and
grace
to

motion

IMoves wlien vou tlo. Anjusts itself to
every bend of the body. Every pair guar-
anteed. Look for I'resldeiit" on tbe
bu;'Iiles. Trimmincs can not rust. New
model now ready for men of heavy "work

:

also small size for boys. Price is 60c. If
your dealer hasn't got them, send us the
price andwe^'ili sen<i vou a pair. We pay
the postageand you get tlie very latest designs.

O. A. EDUARTON MFG. CO.,
Box S09 8hlrley, Uass.

that lays

Is the

breed
that pays"

.
,, SINGLE COMB
M WHITE LEGHORNS

There is money in them and pleas-

ure as well. The suburbanite can
make his poultry go a long way
toward keeping iiis family. The
young man or woman desiring a

clean, healthy and money-making
business, will find it in this occu-
pation. We teach how to start right
and furnish a complete outfit. A
postal card will bring full particu-
lars. Have you a few hens now?
Perhaps you want to introduce new
blood into your flock. Our strain
of Single Comb white Leghorns is

the finest in the country. Their
show records prove it. Eggs for

_ hatching from heavy laying
C??^ matings $2.00 per 15;
t; $8.00 per 100; $60.00
" '^^ per 1000. Prices on stock

^^^ and eggs for hatching
"• from prize-winning mat-

ings given onappliction.

Viirits, BoxC.Wiitervilli-, \.Y.The niiitc I.eirlKirn

nCTO LIVE STOCKPK I N AND POULTRY
I k I V OF ALL KINDS
ABSOLUTELYS^=
STOCK PEDIGREED
AND REGISTERED.
POULTRY SCORED
all bred .and

Epitomjst Expcrimcnt station

FREE
raised at the
where the A^cuftural Epltomi&t is edited and printed amid
the activities of real farm life, in which rt'suli oi 3xperi-
mentsmade at thisStation are given from mouth to mouth
together with other information of inestimable value to
every farmer, garden aud household generallyjWith any
size farm down to the .smallfst garden plot. We breed
nothing but the best and purest strains of all kinds of
Stock and Poultry including AnfforaOoats, Scotch t«Ilie Oogn,
Belgian Hares, Etc., and all the best strains of Poultry. It is
our aim to aid every one whose stock and poultry is not
absolutely pure to stare inright. A postal card with your
name and address and calling attention to this advertise-
ment, will get you full particulars together with descrip-
tions and illustrations of our Pets, Stock and Poultry
which we give absolutely free. Address
EPITOMIST EXPERIMENT STATION, dpenceMnd

ORNAMENTAL FENCE
25 designs, all nteel.
Handsome, durable.—
Cheaper than o wood
fence. Special induce-
ments to church and
cemeteries. Catalogue //efl.

KOKOMO FENCE
MACHINE CO.f
44r. North 8t.,

Kokomof Indiana.

YOU CERTAINLY WILL
•^Ifyoa order fence from us once you

art; certain to do il ajr^in.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
!a sold direct from the factory to the farmer at wholesale
prices. You getthe beat price. Eotirely Interwovaa No loose

ends. Many heights. Write for ^e circwlars and special prices.

AnVANCE FKNOF. CO., 14!» Old St., P< orta^ 111,

1D0N7 SET hens;
tbe same old wvf
hen our new plan^ beats it 10 times.

Ul» Kpe Hatcher Costs Only **2, Ovcr94.0UOin uae. 1 da

8t'l8.60(>0fc(tentBwantedforl002. either sex. Plrasantwork Big

proftU.CitalogmndlOcEEfrFormuljiKRKEif jouwrlt<todaj
NAioral Ueo iDCDbator Co.* B 84* rolumbas. Neb

LIVING BREAD
Spiritvja^l SvislenaLrvce Provided for

Every Spiritual Need

BREAD and water, the two essen-

tial elements of human susten-

ance, are both used by Clirist as

symbols of his relation to his peo-

ple. The Jews who he^rd him utter the

words about the living bread put r grossly

literal meaning on the expression, as the

Romish Church does to-day. The words
do involve a mj'stery, and we are brought wonderfully sustained, and as his friends

no nearer to their elucidation by adopting drop ^way from him he cleaves closer to

a literal explanation. It is still impossible his God and is supported. He has learned
to explain how the wafer of the Mass that there are resources in God's love and
taken into the stomach can build up hgjp t^^t hg did not know of. He eats of

spiritual strength. There is no clue to the bread of life and is built up. So it

the mystery so forcible as those words j-r,ay be in bereavement, or under tempta-
that Christ quoted in his temptation in tion, or in some other way when the need

joices in the fact that he pays his debts

promptlv, and maintains a good business

standing. As he sees other men go into

bankruptcy and hang their heads in

shame, he feels that an experience like

that would break his heart, would

kill him. But he has not fully tested di-

vine power. Reverses come, and he is

not only flung into poverty, but he cannot

pay his creditors the money he owes them.

He does not abandon his faith, so he goes

to God in prayer, asking for help to bear

this heavy burden. The prayer is an-

swered. He receives such proof of divine

sympathy, such comfort from the divine

presence as he never had before. He is

the wilderness. His physical frame, en

feebled by his forty days' fast, was in

that condition of need in which the sug-

gestion that he turn the stones into bread
would appeal to him. He put the tempta-

tion away from him with the words

:

" Man shall not live by bread alone, but

by every word that proceedeth out of the

mouth of God." That is to say, that

human nature has higher needs than the

material and physical. There is a hunger
of the soul which needs such satisfaction

as bread gives to the hunger of the body.

The need is provided for, and as the

strength of the body is restored and de-

veloped by eating food, so the strength of

the soul is restored and developed by
taking into it the susten-

ance God has provided.

Instances of mental
hunger there have been,

which help to explain the

seeming anoni::ly . I n

some farm-house in a re-

mote section of the coun-

try, there is a boy who, in

some way, has had a

vision of intellectual life.

The visit of some highly
educated traveler, or the

casual possession of a

book, has kindled an am-
bition to know. The de-

sire grows into a passion.

Perhaps his father, or em-
plover, belongs to a fami-
ly in whose occupation
the farm has been for

generations. Every rep-

resentative of the family
has been content with the

most meagre mental
equipment. He wonders
what is the matter with
the boy. Plenty of good
wholesome food and com-
fortable quarters in the

home do not seem to satisfy him. What
more can he want? Send him to school
and college, give him books and opportu-
nity, and this want, mysterious and incom-
prehensible to the farmer, is satisfied.

The boy could not live by bread alone.

We sav he devours his books, and truly

they do seem to become a part of him,
though we do not mean that he eats them.

The spiritual nature has also a hunger
of its own. When once it becomes con-
scious of life, the soul learns its own weak-
ness. It realizes that it needs sustenance.
It does not control the life as it should.
It does not even obey its own conceptions
of duty. The picture Paul paints in the
seventh chapter of Romans, is its sad ex-
perience. The good it would it does not,

but it does the evil that it hates. What does
it need? It needs to be invigorated. It

needs power which must come to it from
outside.

Christ affirms that he is that power and
sustenance. The weak soul dwelling upon
him, taking into itself his principles and
spirit, will grow strong by him. It identi-

fies itself with him, embodies in itself his
teaching, lives his life, and grows into his

image. Christ does not say how this is

done, but he insists that if a man will do it

he will realize that it is true though he
cannot understand it. Experience proves
the truth of his assertion. One instance
out of many illustrates the idea. A Chris-
tian man takes honest pride in his good
name. He may not be wealthy, but he re-

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, for

May II. John 6 : 22-35 ; 45-58

of special strength arises, it is supplied

and the living bread is found adequate to

every need.

New Jersey's Historic Sanctuary

R'
ECENTLY, the Presbyterian Church of

Cold Spring.s, Cape May, N. J., known
as the "Old Brick Church," celebrated

the sixty-second anniversary of its Sunday
School. Connected with this church are two
chapels, one at West Cape May, and the

other on the Main Road, Cold Spring. The
anniversary is always anticipated with much
pleasure, not only by the congregations
and Sunday Schools of the chapels and
church, but by the entire community, the
M. E. Chapel, at Fishing Creek, holding no

THE "OLD BRICK CHURCH'

service on anniversary day in order that its

members may attend.
The "Old Brick Church" has an interesting

history. Its organization dates back to 1714,
when it was under the care of the Presbytery
of Philadelphia, then the highest court of the
Presbyterian Church in this country. A
piece of board of the old building still pre-

served, bears the inscription, "1714." The
first pastor was Rev. John Bradner, of Scot-

land. The present shepherd of the fold is

Rev. D. H. Laverty, D.D. President Benja-
min Harrison used to make this his church
home while residing at Cape May Point. Mr.
John Wanamaker, who has a cottage at the
Point, attends worship here. Here it was
that the Rev. Mr. P'ernly and Prof. John R.
Sweeny, with his picked choir, held their first

evangelical meeting in Cape May County.
Many other notable events have occurred in

this church. Frank Tullis Church.

IN THE BATTLE-LINE
DE loyal to the Saviour's cause,
'-' The triumph will be divine;
Though foes be strong and strife be long
Stand firm in the battle-line.

Chorus.
Stand firm in the battle-line, my

brother.
Stand firm in the battle-line

;

Let thy faith ne'er fail and thou
shalt prevail,

Stand firm in the battle-line.

Gird on the armor of the Lord,
The shield of salvation bear.

Till warfare's done and victory won,
Then garlands of honor wear.

Stand firm beside the faithful ones
Who battle against the wrong.

Then bye and bye, beyond the sky.
With them sing the victor's song.

Sout/i Whitley, hid. JENNIE WiLSON.

?iKGEe^U

WmMM!^
^^^ FITS A MAN'S POCKET
in more ways than one. It gives him
a guaranteed accurate time-piece for
less than the cost of ordinary repairs
Ask for an "Ingersoll" and see that
you get it.

For sale by 25,000 dealers, or sent,
postpaid, on receipt of price.

Our book trtls about this and alt our other -watchtS
Send/or it—it's/ree.

*

) ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.
Z>ept.Q\ 67 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.

T
DLLARS

AND NINETY-FIVE CENTS
''buys the oelebrnted, hfirli erode
new 1908 Model EDGEMERE IICV-
CLE, 28.ineh wlieel, any height

frame, hiph grrade equipment, including' hieh grade gaar.
anteed pneamatic tires, arljustable handle bars, tine leather

covered grips, padded snddle, fine ball bearing pedals, nifbel

trimminirs, BEAITII'TI.I.Y FINISHED TIIltOrOIIOUT, ANY
COI.OH ENAJIKL. STRONGEST «;rARANTEE.
StO.95 for the celebrated 1902 Kenwood BleyMe.
$12.75 for the celebraled 1902 Elgin king or Elgin (Jueen.

$15.75 for the highest grade 1902 bicycle made, onr three

cronn nicliel joint. Napoleon or Josephine, complete
with the very finest equipment, including MORGAN Sc

WRIGHT HIGHEST GRAI>E I'NEI'MATIC
TIRES. A REGULAR $50.00 BICYCLE.
10 DAYS FREE TRIAL ?„"r fh?Xll^deVrlliTr^i
rie offer eur heard of, WRITE FOR OFR FREE
1903 Itlt'YCI.E CATALOGUE. Addresu.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL

Farmers^
Handy Wagon
With 4-Inch Tire Steel Wheels

Low and handy. Saves lahor. Wide tires, avoid
cutting farm into ruts. Will hold up any two-horse
load. We also furnish Steel Wheels to tit any axle.

Any size wheel, any width of tire. Catalogue free.

Address Empire Manufacturing Co. Quincy, III.

TEN DAYS FREE TRIi
allowed on every bicycle purchased of i

We ship on approval toanyone
U. S. or Canada, without a cent deposit.

1902 Models, $9 to $1
1900 & '01 Models, best makes. $7foi

BOO Second-hand Whe0i
all makes and models, good ae ne

$3 to $8. Great Factory Clearing Sc

at half factory cost. Tires,equipmer
& sundries, all kinds, ^ regrular prlc

RIDER AGENTS WANTE.
in every town to ri(ie& exhibit samp
1902 model. ApentB make money fai

A BiCrCLE FRB£6istnhuUi
catalogues in your town. Write at on

rcp agents* net prices and our special offe

MEAD OYGLE GO. ^'dtA

The Life of the Wheel
depends upon the make of the wheel.

ELECTRIC WHEELS
la.st.alinost forever. Fitany wagon-straigM
or staggered spolces. Write for the cata-

-vM^^ logue. We mail it free.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Box 186, Qaincy, lU*

Free Trial. Geta HAWKEYE
It is Bold on thirty daja' free trial. Copper t»DkB.

three walls, most perfect heatlog and Tentllating

8jst€Di; fully ^araoteed. 60-egg ma<,hiDe |7.60oii

triaL Writ« for free book, or send lOc for catalogue

and ft year's eubacription to leading poultry p»p*'-

HAWKEYE INCB. CO.
I>crt. Z. Jiewton, Iowa-
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A CHINA HEAD
Comes From Tea Drinking

I

' A lady writes from Shanghai, China, "In

he summer of '98, Husband and I were

ravehng through Southern Europe, and I

,as finally laid up in Rome with a slow fever.

\.n American lady gave me some Postum
ii'ood Coffee which I began using at once.

|t was my sole breakfast and supper. In a

Jhort time the change in my physical condi-

ion was wonderful to see. I will never travel

gain without Postum.
When we arrived in Shanghai we were m

• n English community and found ourselves

1 the midst of the four o'clock tea custom,
t

|fe Jefore long we began to have sleepless
J

l\ lights and nervous days as a result of our
'

< fndeavors to be amiable and conform to

lustom.
^ I As soon as it could arrive from San Fran-

\ Misco we had a large supply of Postum Food
Koffee, and began its use at the four o'clock

• *ea tal)le. I cannot tell how popular the

offee table became for afternoon callers. In

act a number of the business men, as well as

lissionaries, use Postum now wholly in place

f tea. and the value of the change from
offee and tea cannot be estimated." Name
iven by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

THE

Internal Bath
More Important tKan the External

If external cleanliness is essential to health, how
luch more imnortant is internal cleanliness? Every
isease arises from the retention of waste and for-

ign matter in the system—Nature's drainage being
logged. In the vast majority of cases the clogging
, in the colon or large intestine. Positively the one
armless and efficient means of clearing away this

.oste is the eternal bath given with the

J. B. L. cascade:
The treatment is a sovereign remedy for and

,
* revention of 90% of all Digestive derangements.

t is Hygienic, scientific and logical. It is a perfect

)mc, with no after depression. Its action

Prevents Appendicitis
litliousness. Dyspepsia, Oljesity. Headaches, Con-
tip ition, etc. It is recommended and prescribed
V sucli eminent physicians as Dr. Daniel Lewis,
res. N. V. State Bd. of Health. Dr. Herman J.

ioLUT, Prof. Post Graduate Hospital, N. Y. Dr.
V. B. De G.ar.mo, Prof. Post Graduate Hospital,
>,Y. Dr. CvRLS Edso.n, and many others, among
liom are the following clergymen, who testify .is

I its great value: Rev. John Potts. Victoria
oUege, Toronto. Can.; Rev. A. T. Bowser, qo6
iioonie Street, Wilmington, Del., Rev. Joseph
Vooi), Germantown, Pa.; Rev. Chas. .S. Tinker,
)range. N. J.; Rev. J. N. Waterburv, Tawas
ity, Mich.; Rev. W. H. Hiller, M. E. Church,
Vilkesbarre, Pa.
Were it possible to reproduce here our file of

olunt.ary letters of commendation received from
rominent ix'ople, who do not ordinarily permit
he use of their n.imes in advertisements, no doubt
nuld exist in one's mind as to tlie extniordinary

mr lent of the "J. B. L. Cascade" treatment.
These facts an- set forth in det.iil in a booklet

ntitled " T/ie W/iat. The Why, The Way," which
.e desire to send frte to every reader of this publi-
ation. It is a most noteworthy statement of what

\Mt Progress has been m.ide toward a medical system
"" vitnout drugs—an end which is naturally desired

y all.

'7ie Kahton Health Club, which as an organiza-
•on has hadthe greatest growth of this or any age,

2 living It/most Ten Million Members Throughout
' he World, authorizes us to say: "Our 'Cascade'
' 5 not endorsed by the Ralston Health Club of

hnerica, as that Club never endorses anything,
' matter how good, but it has been officially
•lopted by the Club for use in the inward bath
icatment, which is one oj its many systems of
atural cure.''

TYRRELL'S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE
Wc>i>t. KtK, lAOv: llroaclway, .Hew York

Obtain onr pricee on any special work
dpsired. Catalogue Free.

Z. C. PAY TRICYCLE & INVALID CHAIR CO.,

Elyria, Ohio.

Invalid Comfort
C'luliis (nut- (lour 61

In-(luor) for 11 third less
than usual ; and yet
stroiiK and «ell-l)uift
a shaky i-halr makes
people iicrvou.-*.

Onr iiaini' on all our
Phairs. If your dealer
won't sell you ours.
writ* for hook. We pay
f rel([h t anywhere iii

the ITnlled states.

I'hiliiilcliilila ll:ili> 4 :ii-rl:l|;<> FiK'loi'}

.

KiKhlli uiidMprliiK4'ar<loii. riilliiUt'lplila.

.GEMS TRQM^ "^NEW &Q)K5,

A Christian Endeavor Meeting in

the Tai Mahal*

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR meetings
have been held in all sorts of un-

likely places. I once attended one
in the hollow trunk of a big tree in Cali-

fornia. I have kneeled with other En-
deavorers in the contracted cabin of a

Japanese steamer. I have seen the

"prayer shelf" which some earnest Jun-
iors of Turkey mounted that they might
find a place for their meeting, and also

the bare, hot hillside, baked in the glare

of centuries of Indian sunshine, where
some Juniors of western India draw near
to Cod.
But the most wonderful spot for an

Endeavor meeting was the Taj Mahal, of

Agra. It stands on the banks of the
sacred Jumna, and was built by the

famous Shah Jehan as a tomb for his be-

loved wife, Mumtaz. It cost twenty mil-

lions of dollars. But these figures give

no idea of its real value or of the wealth
lavished upon it, until we reinember that

even paid labor in India at the present

time costs only seven or eight cents a
day, and that the Taj was built largely

by forced labor, for which nothing was
paid. Twenty thousand men worked for

twenty-two years to make this the grand-
est and most exquisite tomb that poor
mortality ever occupied. It is entirely of

white marble, from the lowest course to

the topmost pinnacle of the majestic

dome, which seems to soar like a mighty
bubble toward the sky. its spodess dome
.so unstained and unmarred is it by
the hand of time. You approach the Taj
througii a magnificent gateway of red
sandstone and white marble. Just within

this gateway you find yourself at the edge
of a long and lovely garden, filled with
orchids and roses and brilliant flowers

which we never see in a temperate clime.

Palms and orange trees and huge ban-

yans compete with humbler shrubs to

add their beauty to the garden. Down
the centre runs a long, shallow marble
basin, perhaps five hunclred feet in length,

filled with gold fish and silver fish.

At the end of this vista of perfect love-

liness rises the Taj—that exquisite dream
in white marble, absolutely the most fault-

less and perfectly satisfying building in all

the world.

We pass within the ever-open portal,

through an inner .screen of lacelike mar-
l)le, and find ourselves at the tomb of the

beautiful queen. This is in the exact centre

of the building, while at one side, and
raised a little higher, is the tomb of Shah
Jehan himself. lioth of these tombs are

sprinkled thick with inlaid jewels.

In this inner tomb was the litde Chris-

tian Endeavor meeting held. There were
twelve or thirteen of us. We were all

seated u]5on the tombs. Overhead soared

the vast dome, two hundred feet above
our heads. So perfect is this dome that

every sound uttered within the tomb is

echoed and reechoed, and echoed again,

a huncfred times, until it dies away in the

vast bubble. Especially are high musi-

cal tones reproduced in a most weirdly,

marvelous way, until you almost think

that a choir of ten thousand angels has

taken up the song, and is chanting the re-

frain begun on earth.

JaLck and Grandmat

LITTLE son, get your red coat, and
let us go and play at the pond. I

have all the boats and we can

sail them.
Jack was .so joyful that he turned three

somersaults in the grass. Then, pulling

•Fellow Travelers. A Personally Conducted
Journey in Three Continents, with Impressions of

Men Things and Events, liy Rev. I'rancis E.

Clark D.D., President of the World's Christian

Kndeavor Union. Pp. 28S. Cloth and illustrated.

Price *i.25. Published by Fleming H. Revell

Company, New York, Chicago and '1 oronto.

\A Bonnie Boy. A story of Happy Days. By
Julia MacNair Wright. Pp. 2q6; #1; pnbhshed by
the American Tract Society, 150 Nassau St New
York City.

his cart, he trotted before grandma over
the hill. It was very lovely at the pond.
The white bush honeysuckle and the

spice bush made all the air sweet; yellow
water lilies, blue arrow-plant, golden St.

John's Wort, and tall purple flags, made
fragrant bouquets all around the still,

shining pond. Birds and dragon flies

and butterflies darted and dipped over
the water, and Jack was much delighted

with some whirling bugs that dashed over
the surface of the blue pond as if it were
a firm floor. Grandma told him they

had air bubbles on for skates. Grandma
put Jack into a boat, and they pusliedout
the length of the mooring rope and then
set their fleet of little ships and boats on
the water. Some of them they loaded
with flowers, and some with chips. Some
water beetles and frogs came up to look

at them, and a turtle stuck his head out of

the water at a safe distance. Jack played
in the water for more than an hour. Then
the boats were put into the basket. Jack
filled his cart with flowers for bouciuets,

and they set out for home. As they
climbed up the hill, grandma heard a
cheery little voice behind her, calling out,
" How you getting on, darling? "

" First-rate," said grandma, looking
back at the square little figure tugging
along : Moses under one arm, the cart

dragging by the other hand, the round
pink face streaming with jierspiration, his

curls hanging damp about his neck.

The Story of Washington

IN two handsome volumes, bearing the

title, Washington, tite Capital City,

and its part in the History of the

Xation. Rufus Rockwell Wilson has
presented a work which gives to the stu-

dent and the general reader what has

long been desired — the story of the

nation and its capital in an attractive

and engaging literary form. It is a

pleasure to turn from dry histories and
still duller, matter-of-fact guide-books,

to these pages, which invest the story

with all the charm of a romance, with this

difference, that it is literally true. The au-

thor has dug out of the old' records a great

deal that is intensely entertaining, yet lit-

tle known to the average American, about
the early days of Washington, its peo-

ple, its .society, its leading families and its

quaint colonial customs. He leads us

along from the time when John Burnes
owned a great part of what is now the

site of the city, to the time of building the

White House and the full establishment

of the National Government with its va-

ried machinery. An interesting chapter

is devoted to the original plan of the

Washington monument; another to the

White House in Monroe's time, and a
third to the Van Buren regime. A thou-

sand entertaining episodes, social and
official, little known or else forgotten, are

revived and told in a quaint and pleasing

way. The Washington of Lincoln's day
and generation is equally interesting and
well described. The space devoted to a

full explanadon of the Smfth-sonian Insti-

tution and the various departments at the

present time is crowded with valuable in-

formation. At every page one encounters

some striking inciclent. liistorical or bio-

graphical, and entertaining passages in

the lives of many of the most distinguish-

ed Americans and the best known fami-

lies of a century are related with such
detail and fidelity that one is struck by
the amount of research involved in the

securing of such material for the work.
The two volumes are well illustrated, and
make together 830 pages, cloth bound, top

gilt. Price $3.50. J. B. Lippincott & Co.,

Philadelphia, publishers.

BOOKS RECEIVED
God's Perfect Will, by Rev. G. Campbell Mor-

gan. Chapters cm the Niessage of tlie Bible, tlie

Threefold Demand and the Practicability of the
Realization. Pp. 164. Price 50 cents. Published
by the FleniiiHi H. Revell Company, New York,
Chicago and 'loronto.

to A WACOM
fREE,

fORYOOR
ICHILORIN
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i'^k OATS
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Ralston
PUP INA CtHEALS ""
^AN;.... ui Mti^L TH

Ralston
PURINA CEREALS

Send us f'2.00 and your ^loi'er's name and \ve

will send you. Freight I'aid (everywhere east

of Roeky >lts.), an elegant Waoon, strons-'ly

built, ir;:n axles, containing Two Dollars' worth
of Cereals 5 packages of Halstoii Hreakfast

Food, 1 of Oats, 1 of liarley, 1 of I'ankake Flour.

1 of Hominy (Irits and 2 12-lb. sacks of Purina

Health Flour. The Wagon is Free. Only one to

a family.

PURINA MILLS
''^ Where Purity is Paramount"

8V4 Gratiot Street. St. Lonis, Mo.

Baby's Qo=Cart
The Rloch reclining go-cart makes the baby (or

older child) more comfortable ; makes less work for

the mother ; is better-looking ; is better built ; it takes

up less room; it is better in every way than any
other go-cart or baby-earriage. It is go-cart and
baby-carriage put together.

Dl nPU '* stamped on
DLUUn every ISIoch
go-cait. (let a liloch—of

your dealer if he has it,

or of us if he won't get it

for you.

You will have the best

go-cart and baby-car-

riage in town, and it

won't cost yon so

much as a baby-car-

riage alone.

We ship to any part of

the United States ami we
pay the freight. Send
for book.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY

Eighth and Spring Garden, Philadelphia

"TeT Combination Go-CartsSleepe
Mle •Pullman" because thpy can

,.by dD iiistautaneoui adjustiiieui be
~ ^turned into s Baby Carriaga. Are

I boon to bftby and mother alike,

^ Alway iready when baby wants to

Bleep or sit up tonjfortal'ly ; a per
ubulaiur in the park or itreet

I hygienic bed at homo.
60HANDS0ME 1902 STYLES

eaulitul reed-work; upholstery
f and paraiols of best materials

rf-en enameled , apeciaMy trued

ears nf Keasemer steel: wheels
libber tired, with latest iaiprove

I
ments throuphout. Alio a com

! plete line of Baby CarriaKcs fro

$3.75 up. Sent eobject to

approvatt to be returned atonr ex
ppnse and money promptly refund

I «d if not satisf ictorf . Write for our catalog to-d ay, FREE
CASH BUYERS* UNION« (INC.)

1 Buren St.. Pept. CtS Chfraee. Ill,I.16S
'

«5.. A NICE GO-CART
For Your Baby

AT FACTORY PRICES

Do you intend to buy a pretty
Go-Cart for your baby ? If

so. write us for onr rataloy:
shows all ihi' lati'st styles of
slee]>ei' Oo-Carts. iroin the

-- ^ -. chi'api-sl I(. tlie be^t. and
It'-'^. V al jiriecs niu.li less Iban

von eati iiurehiise in the
sic.res. luTaiisc we sell

from fat-Iuiy to you, and
pay freinlit.

Write and see if we
cannot please yon.

MARQUA CARRIAGE & TOY CO.,
Dept. 3. CINCINNATI, O.

for REAL ESTATERach^^Q^ II no matter where it is. Send de-
seription and eash price and get my

wondei^tUly successful plan. W. M. OSTRAN-
DER| Nortb Amerkan Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHEAP RATES
Ciillforniii, WiiMlilngton, Oreeon, Col-

oriulo. We give reilm-eii rates on
liDiisi-hdlil CToilBof InliMHllliK settlers

to the- al.ov.- Sli.l.'S. Will.- t.ir ral.'s. M„i> ,,f Cilifm-nia. free.

TBANS-CONTINENTAl FREIGHT CO.
88 .llarkct Slr«et, Chicago, unil 4U Weat SHlli tstrcct, Mew York
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SHE LIKES HER MATTRESS.
You can't blame her for it is an

EzybedSsS Mattress
You would like it too, for it is elegantly made,

light in weight, soft and
elastic. It fits the body
and i: sanitary and dur-
able. We sell it on 60

nights' trial, and deliver it

to your home, expressage
paid. Our handsome book-
let, "Ezybeds of Kapok"
tellsmore about ourelegant
line of mattresses, also
about our pillows and cush-
ions for cosy corners,
yachts, etc. Wc mail it free.

TheBohnert Brunsman
Company,

Dcpt, C , Cincinnati, Ohio*

Bicycle
"TIFes.
YOU JUDGE

the worth of a tire by Its speed,

good wearing qualities and ease

of repair.

G & J TIRES
are made from the best rubber ; are

light enough to be resilient, strong

enough to be durable, and easy riding,

thus Insuring romlort and safety.

Catalogue at your Agent's or by mall.

G & J TIRE CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

ESSM

-^ Handsome ^

.Hardwood Mantels
S'/'^With and witixout mir-

rors. Handsomely carved
from perfectly seasoned
woods selected for

Rare Beauty of Grain.

Wc sell direct from fac-
tory with freigh t paid

to your home.
Write for free booklet, show-
ing styles telling why our
mantels excel and how you'
save money and urt a tiitter
selc.'ti.iii liy buying ililect.
Also tells llDW in prcpelly
set mantels, tiles, grates, ete.

WHITE MAXTKI. AM) TILK (().,
•jLeiS GajSt., KnoivHIe, Tenn.

Floors and stairways treated with

6 i Floor Fiiiisti
do not show scratches or heel marks, but present
Sl brilliant, durable and cleanly surface. Booklet
on tare of hardwood floors sent free.

PRATT & LAMBERT
New York: Lont^IsIaQil City
Cuic*oo: 303-378 20th

"

CLASS PINS 'J'^h'.V^'/iflfcifci*^
V/L«rt>J*J nil*:? ^,,thanyi \S^A3%_

1
1]
^(fj^yj^^ letters or figures and one or two

V^rnggF"*^ -^iurs of enamel, sterling silver,

}f
25c. each; $2.50 a doz. Silver

' plated, IOC. each ; $1.00 a doz.

Special designs in pins or badges made for any
class or society at reasonable prices; send design for esti-

mates. Cataluffue free. Ba^tiao Bros., Bochefitfr* S7 N.Y.

the Niitural Iloiiy Brace aavertised in this paper in the
first issue of Ihis'inonth. is a deliehtfnl. cert^iin remedy
for aihnents peculiar to women and trirls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy ; gives good figure and light step.

Write the Natural nody Itraoe Co.. Box 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

IR.AYING MEN
SURPRISED

Christiarvs Who Could Not Believe
Tha-t God Had Ar\s\vered Them

By Mrs. M. Baxter

THERE are those who are frequently oc-

cupied with doubt as to God's dealings

with his people. "Why," they ask,

"should Stephen and James have suffered

such early martyrdom, and Peter and Paul
have so often escaped, to be martyred late in

life ?" No man can answer such questions.

Where there is a complete satisfaction with

the character of God, and full belief in his

perfect love and unerring wisdom, such
thoughts do not arise. But for the sake of

such as Satan may succeed in troubling by
them, we may remind our readers once again
of two classes of the men of faith in Heb. ii.

They who by faith were delivered, and that

in a most miraculous way (Heb. n : 32-35),

and others who by faith were tortured, not
accepting their deliverance that they might
obtain a better resurrection ; of whom the

world was not worthy. There are secrets of

God's dealings with his saints which are hid-

den from man and which cannot be reduced
to human system. Let us adore him who
cannot but do right, and cease to dishonor
him and to torment ourselves and others by
useless questions.
When Peter had been led by the angel out

of prison into the street and was left alone, he
first recognized the hand of God who had
sent the angel and delivered him out of the
hand of Herod and from all the expectation
of the people of the Jews. And when he
had considered, he came to the house of
Mary the mother of John, whose surname
was Mark (the son of the sister of Barnabas,
Col. 4: 10). What drew him there? Peter
knew the voice of the .Spirit of God, and
without doubt he liad some intimation that

he should go to that house where prayer was
being made. He knocked, and a maid came
to answer named Rhoda, who knew his voice,

and, leaving him still outside the closed door,
she ran in to tell the praying company that

Peter was standing before the door. Instead
of beheving that their prayers were answered
they said, "Thou art mad," and when she
insisted it was he, they said, "It is his angel."

But Peter continued knocking, and when they
had opened they saw him and were amazed.
Why should they have been amazed?

When the company of tlie disciples after the
first .signs of persecution had prayed for bold-
ness to speak the Word by tiie stretching
forth of God's hand to heal, etc. (Acts 4:
29-31), when "the place was shaken where
they were assembled together, and they were
all filled with the Holy Ghost," there was no
such astonishment. They had counted on
their God. They knew they were in the will

of God, and that he heard them, and so they
knew that they had the petition which they
desired of him (i John 5 : 14, 15). This confi-

dence in him had declined in the church at

Jerusalem.
There were many gathered together pray-

ing in the house of Mary. Perhaps there was
more in quantity than quality. It is not the
number of those who pray which makes
prayer effectual ; it is that those who pray
count on God's fulfilling his Word. It is not
according to our numbers, to the length or
the eloquence or apparent fervency of our
prayers, but on our faith in the faithfulness of

God, that the power lies. Peter told the
praying company what had happened to him,
and how their prayers were answered. And
charging them to tell James and the rest of
the brethren, he departed, and went else-

where. We read of him again at Jerusalem,
where the first synod of the Christian Church
took place (Acts n).
But Herod must be held responsible for the

way in which he had treated two of the Lord's
servants. When it was day there was no
small stir among the soldiers what was be-

come of Peter—no trace of him, no evidence
could be found of his efforts to escape

—

nothing but his unaccountable absence. Had
the history of God's opening the prison doors
(Acts 5: 17-27), never reached the ears of Her-
od? Had he never heard of how that and
the first imprisonment of Peter and John
(Acts 4: 3) had been futile ? Was he not now
consciously fighting against God ? In the
councils of heaven it was so regarded, and
(jod dealt with him accordingly. Herod's
sin must ripen, and then the full judgment of
God must fall upon him. He executed the
innocent soldiers who had guarded Peter,
thereby giving the lie to the miraculous inter-

position of God. This sin led on to greater
sins still. There is a graduating in wicked-
ness as in righteousness, and this wicked king
was soon to fill up the measure of his iniquity.
He had a quarrel with Tyre and Sidon

which were dependent upon Judea for sup-
plies of food-stuffs, so the people curried
favor with Blastus his chamberlain, who no
doubt told them the weak .side of the tyrant,
and they flattered him when he made an ora-

tion to them, and said, "The voice of a God,
and not of a man." It was his crowning .sin

to have thus accepted Divine honors.

A NEW

REMARKABLE INVENTION

tf>

Time and again in these columns attention has

been called to the dangers of drinking unpurihed

water.

Statistics show that 250,000 deaths, over 500,000

cases of dyspepsia, stomach, lie:irt and blood dis-

eases, all kinds of fevers, typhoid, yellow, scarlet-

malaria and kindred diseases are caused annually

by unpurified drinking-water.

Is it any wonder we have sickness, affliction and
premature death on every hand when our wells,

cisterns, hydrants and streams are polluted with

sewage, drains, surface water, decayed animal and
vegetable matter, lime and other health-wrecking

minerals, alkali, fever and disease germs, etc.?

A genius of Ohio has invented a new device

known as the Puritan Water-still, that is proving a

blessing to thousands of users. It is a plain, simple,

heavy sheet-metal device, which, placed over the

kitchen stove, purifies the foulest water by a new
process of distillation, removing all impurities,

mud, lime, alkali, health-wrecking minera s, fever

and disease sernis. etc., and furnishes plenty ot

pure, distilled water for family use—clear, soft,

sparkling, delicious to the taste, absolutely pure

and safe.

That millions will be sold is the foregone con-

clusion. No man and woman can in this day and
age but realize the absolute necessity of purifying

ah drinking water before using.

THOISANDS A WEEK

Upon inquiry at the factory, we found that this

invention has caused a remarkable excitement all

over the United States; that their capacity has
been tested to the utmost, the demand being so

enormous—orders aggregating hundreds daily.

From the thousands of letters received from users,

it is plain to be seen that the world is hungry for

pure distilled water, that may be drunk without

STEAM

lOMI
REVITALIZED WITH STERILIZED OXYGEN

DISTILLEDM-l WATER
outlet'

fear or reproach. Some of these letters give a
vivid picture of water as we get it, and below are

Srinted a few extracts that show the wonderful
snefit derived from distilled water.

Rev Park O. Herbert, pastor Christian Church
at Burlington, Kan., writes: "I consider the Puri-
tan a blessing to humanity, a necessity in every
family, and hope to live to see it in use in every
home in the land. It produces absolutely pure,
delicious drinking-water for my family of four
persons from water which before distillation was
not fit to drink."

Frank \V. Johnson says : "For five years past i

suffered from kidney and bladder troubles, little

thinking it was caused by our drinking water. I

spent about Jioo doctoring, receiving but little

benefit. Since I received the Puritan and drink
only distilled water I have felt like a new man.
My kidney and bladder troubles are no more and I

have not had a pain or ache for nine weeks."

Mrs. J. R. Stacy says; "Our hydrant water is

muddy. The children and my husband were sick

so much I thought it must be the water. I got one
of your Stills and now we all drink distilled water.
It is delicious. Have had no sickness, and the
children are doing fine on it."

A prominent physician. Dr. Lilly, says: "Thank
God, every family can now have pure water, puri-
fied by distillation. It is truly 'the elixir or life.'

Will prolong life, prevent old age, almost every
disease, and save doctor bills."

Miss Lulu Wilson says: "Our well and cistern
water, when distilled, is perfectly lovely. Relieved
father's rheumatism and kidney troubles."

James Pilcher says: "Out here in the alkali
country your Puritan Still is just what everybody
needs. This water seems to dry up our insides,
harden our bones and causes almost every disease.
Even the horses die of kidney disease, and we are
all thin. Distillation removes all the alkali and
impurities, turns this water into a pure, delicious
drink, palatable and satisfying. I would not take
$50 for my Puritan.

Fred D. Hale, D. D., pastor Third Baptist
Church, Owensboro, Ky., writes: "Have received
the Puritan Still. Perfectly delighted with the
water we get from it. It furnishes not only clear,
sparkling, but absolutely pure drinking water for
my family of nine, and I consider its use a great
preventive of disease."

Dr. R. W. Thomas: "Filtering is hke perfuming
sewer gas. Distilled water is the only water to
drink with perfect safety."

Dr. L. M. Walley ; "The death rate in this neigh-
borhood from typhoid, heart, kidney, bowel troubles
and other diseases are alarmingly large. Our impure
water supply is the cause. I advised every one of
my families to obtain a Puritan, not only as a pro-
tection from disease, but because I believe distilled
water is the only water that young or old should
touch."

Other remarkable cases are those of Emma
Edmonds, who was relieved of dyspepsia and
stomach troubles of six years' standing; Ralph
Curry, an old war veteran of '61, who was relieved
of dysentery and bowel troubles contracted during
the war. Also Mrs. Margaret A. Thompson, who
suffered for years with liver and heart troubles, and
was entirely relieved by drinking large quantities
of distilled water.

PHYSICIANS BELIEVE IN IT

Austin Flint, M.D., New York City, highly
recommends distilled water, as also does Mrs.
Mary R. Melendy, M.D. who says: "To insure a
permanently smooth and brilliant complexion, use
only distilled water. It is splendid for babies and
children. It keeps the blood pure, the bowels
regular, prevents colic, cramps, etc."

The Ralston Health Club says : "Well water is,

at its best, a hastener of the ills that flesh is heir
to. We can prove that all typhoids, nearly all

malarial, contagious and organic diseases, are due
to the water we drink. There is no doubt that
distilled water is the best'medicine that can entar
the system."

Dr. R. N. Tooker, Chicago: "For flushing the
kidneys, stimulating the sluggish liver, eliminating
waste matter from the system, pure distilled water
furnishes the long-sought desideratum."

C. P. Cathcart, M.D., Kansas City, Mo., says:
"Distilled water is a powerful solvent, and at the
same time a delightful drink; prevents disease;
relieves rheumatism by dissolving the acid crystals."

James H. Jackson, M.D., physician-in-chief of
the Sanitarium, Dansville N. Y., says: "The
purest water in New York State is inferior to
distilled water."

Dr. David H. Reeder, of Chicago, says: "Now
as we have learned that pure distilled water is one
of the most powerful solvents, is not man wise
when he decides to follow the example of the
Creator and distill for himself a supply of water
that cannot be contaminated with soil or disease
germs, and provide himself with a safe guard against
both disease and old age ?"

More evidence is certainly unnecessary to convince
all that a device that produces distilled water should
be in every home. Investigation proves that this

^"Puritan Water Still" is well, durably and hand-
somely made of the best material tiiroughout, and
with proper care should last a lifetime. It is so

' simple to operate that even a child could easily do
it safely. It is amply large enough for family use.

May be easily carried in a trunk when traveling;
^

weighs about four pounds.
'

ALL READERS 1

Should have one of these remarkable Stills.

Drinking unpurified water is certainly a sin,
J

for the preservation of health is a solemn duty '

you owe your Creator.
j

Don't fail to write to-day to the Harrison
Mfg. Co., 625 Harrison Bldg., Cincinnati, O.,

j

who are the only makers, for full information,

valuable book, etc. Sent free. Or, better,-

order a Still. The price is wonderfully low.

Only $8. for finest and best solid copper Still i

No. 9, complete, or $5. for Style No. 7 Tin

complete, including plain directions, and it is

indeed difficult to imagine where one could

invest that amount of money in anything else

that guarantees such security and good health.

You can't be disappointed, for this company
is responsible and reliable. Capital, $100,000.

Will ship immediately upon receipt of your,

remittance, by money order, draft, check or

registered letter, ancl guarantee every Still:

and will refund your money after ten days'j

use if not just as represented. ,;

In any event, don't fail to send for booklet,|i

as it is full of interesting matter. This Still is

proving

A WONDERFUL SELLER FOR AGENTS.

The demand seems to be enormous. Millions

will certainly be sold, and the company offeij

special inducements to both men and women
upon request. Thousands of Purijan Srillscar:

be sold in every city and county in the Unitec

States. Everybody drinks water, and every

body wants it pure. Many are making $ioc

to ;g20o a month and expenses. Write to-day

iSltl

an;
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THE DAWNING LIGHT
/EEP working on for what is riglit.

» And fiod will shed around his light,

s daylight follows after night

;

"hen all, at last, the dawn shall see,

ind know the will of God shall be
To make our souls sincere and free.

Vhile only truth and love shall stay

To usher in life's glonous day
^nd teach mankind the heavenly way,

To find God's kingdom, bright and fair,

Vhere souls are free from mortal care.

Lnd find sweet peace, beyond compare.
—Martha Shepard Lippincott.

J oreslaifH. X. J.

THE CRUSADE
4GAINST PROFANITY

1 11

pa
^te

S^ response to thearticlein The Christian
Herald of Feb. 26th, setting forth the
work of the Anti-Frofanity League, hun-

B dreds of the readers have sent in to

Ti secretary of the League letters of in-

( ry, encouragement and enlistment in the

C sade. So many pledges of membership
i.ebeen received, that in just one month the
Jague has members, from every rank in life,

i thirty States, one Territory and Canada,
I ting their efforts against America's most
pular sin.

\. Presbyterian Mission teacher among the
;)rmons in Utah writes, "The most fearful

( hs are matters of common conversation. I

i glad of anything looking toward a rebuke
. I enclose pledge-cards signed by my

tiool children." .\ lady in a village in New
' rk writes, "I'rofanity was so terrible at the

f re and post office, that I would neither go
I

• let my children go. I sent to the proprie-

t, and he returned word that he would
tan the talk up, and I need no longer fear to

(,ne." In the town of Talmage, I'a., the

f eman of the largest cigar factory called

t: men together before work and told them
tit the rights of the Christian men must be
tpected.and that if any could not do without
jearing they need not put on their aprons.

Iract agent of the Methodist Church .South,

( tes, "I see the great need of a forward
nvement here, and will do what I can." .\

I mber, by the wise use of literature in the
f ching-rooni in a Massachusetts shoe fac-

ty, reports that there is no longer swearing
1 ler presence. A city missionary in Omaha,
b., is organizing the newsboys into a

; .iue, and instead of wearing a button adver-
1 iig a certain brand of cigarettes, they will

m be wearing one reading, "Swear not at

.

" A Philadelphia daily paper has taken up
agitation there, with the result that scores
sermons are being preached, leagues organ-
<l, and the attention of the public forcibly

iwn to the Third Commandment.
N'ever in the history of Christendom has
)fanity been so prevalent as now, and never
now has any organized movement been

nde to check it. Any reader who would
jle to aid the movement to make (iod'sname
ft be held in greater honor, will receive full

rticulars if he will write to Roland D.
wyer, (ieneral Secretary, Anti- Profanity
ague, Hanson, Mass.

'fiinese Eating Grass and Acorns
Harry II. Fo.x, Honorary .Secretary of the
itngtze Flood Relief Fund, writt-s from
lianghai to Dr. Klopsch, acknowledging re-

|pt of Si,000 U. S. gold, handed to him
rough the .Xinerican Coi)sul-(jeneral, Mr.
podnow, being The Chri.sitan Herald's
itribution to the Fund, and conveying the

[lainks of the ( lominittee. Mr. Fo.x writes:

fhe money collectetl in China (amounting to
ne $i8,ooo Mexican), is almost e.xhausted

;

it the distress among the poor people in the
jingtze valley is still very widespread and
ute. We have already helped thousands
escape starvation by distribution of rice

id other foodstuffs, but thou.sands still re-

llhi in utter destitution, subsisting on grass
Id acorns, and even eating stones—a soft
mdstone in some places liting pounded to
»wder and mixed with tree bark to m.ike
ead ! .Vnd, of this, many can afford only
e meal a day. 'I'he distribution is mainly
rried out by the local missionaries, but the
lids are always in the hands of the Uritish
>iisuls or Commissioners of the Imperial
aritime Customs."

£Q||NISH
PIANO WwOkm
»RGAN ^ H Wl9<

FOR A YEAR
We will ship any Cornish
American Piano or Organ
upon the distinct under-
standing that if not found
entirely satisfactory after
12months'use 'we will take
it bacK and refund pur=
chas.a money and freight
charges with 6° int. added.

Thus Giving You One Year's Free Trial in Your Own Home.
You take no risk when you buy on the celebrated Cornish Plan. It is

t!ie only way. Arguments and claims are worthless in the face of this

guarantee. If as good pianos and organs could be bought anywhere else

for as little money, we could not afford to make an offer like this, but
we'll go further. In proof of this statement which may to some appear
extravagant, we give to every purchaser a guarantee that is practically
a bond secured on the whole of our plant and property, worth over
ONE MILLION DOLLARS, warranting each instrument sold to be exactly
as represented. Furthermore the Cornish American Pianos and
Organs are distinct and different in construction and appearance

from any other make and are sold on their merits to the public direct

I

without the intervention of agents and dealers; and as a matter

of fact they are BETTER in EVERY IMPORT-
ANT CHARACTERISTIC than the majority of

j
other makes. EVERYTHING is gained and
one-half saved to purchasers of the CORNISH
instruments. OVER A QUARTER OF A MIL-
LION SATISFIED PATRONS testify as to this.

MINIATURE PIANOS AND ORGANS FREE
To every Intending purchaser we will present a beau-

tiful set of miniatures, being accurate representations
of our rau-Ainerlcan models of the latest styles In
Cornish Pianos and Organs. These miniatures consti-
tute tlie most costly advertisements ever issued and
enable anyone to select an Instrument no matter at
what distance they live—as the riano and Organ in
exact color as to wood, etc., Is exactly reproduced. This
elegant embossed set is sent free and with it the
CORNISH AMERICAN SOUVENIR CATALOGUE handsomely
illustrated with i>resentati(in plate in eeloi sand fully de-
pleting and (leseribing 50 exposition models of
Cornisti American I'iahos and Organs, also our interest-
ing book "The Heart of the People" and our co-
partnership plan by which you or anyone can get a

CORNISH PIANO or ORGAN FREE.
Senci us youi- address to-day and we will mail catalogue and

miTiiatiiros FREE if vou mention this paper.

WASHINGTON,
NEW JERSEY.CORNISH CO.,

POKJI) VKtRS PIANO k OK(iiN MAKERS to the iHIERICAK PEOP

Be a Trained Nurse
and find Ready Employment which is agreeable and profitable.
A thorougli, practical course of instruction aud traiuiug is given by an
institution estahlislied under the laws of the State of Michigan—a
course which you can take at home, iu your own town, by mail, at small
expense, with opportunity to earn during the course "more than
double what it costs you. Diplomas are issued to our graduates which

RliarantePS our course of instruction. Tfrma and all parlli-nlan mailfd o« mpplifallon.

THE DETROIT SCHOOL OP NURSING.rinc.) Suite 22-30 Chamber of Cammerce.. Detroit. Mich.

THE ''BEST" LIGHT
in a portable 100 candle power light,

coslintr only 2l'(s per week. Makes and
hurnsilsown k'.is. llrijrliturthan elec-

tricity or aeclvline. and elicapertlian
kerosene. No lilrt. No(;rea>e. NoOdor.
Over lOOstyles. I,iirhled instantly witti

a mutch. "Every lamp warranted.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.,
3-70 E. 5ih St.. Canton, Ohio.

V^ STAAK

TREES SUCCEED WHERE
Lr.,,es, Nu.sco. OTHERi; FAIL.

v'TTs* f yperi:!nce.

Dancvilie. N.lf.

/.-•tr-ree. R.-

BROS., Louisiana. H*.

;

CAN WE HELP YOU?
We find for Kiiij>li>ver.s on short notice, no matter

where located. t-naTan'tccd capahle. relialilc and experi-
enced licl|.. mall' or Icniale. tor arl^ aiiilcvciv position
ort;radr mI cuiplovnicnl. lashlcis. Icacla'ts. Salcsnicn,
Hookkrci'ris. si|.noi;ia|.la'is. AkciHs, iMc.. all Hades,
llailioad. lioiMcsiic and Farm help. W c also lind posi-

tions..! cnipl.iMMcnt tor \V(.rthy persons in all walks. d
lite. 1111 mallei « licii' vou live. Our system isii.-rlc.t ami
successful. U lilc for our plan ami application lilanU

stating your wants. Enclose stamp to JiAiioNAL
Employeks Supply Co., Newark, New York .state.

T\0 V4»IT KKOW HOW to Road Cliai-iicter
'-' From Hiiiiilnrillnt; t If you want to find out,
are experienced in hook-canvassing and want to make
more nionev than vou ever have made, address.
H. S. .MIilIlILL it" CO., I.m; Fifth Ave., New York City.

1877 FOR 25 YEARS 1902
we have successfully treated all forms of

( ancer. Tumors and otlier new growths except in
the stomach, and the Thoracic Cavity

Without the use of the knife.
As a logical result of our success

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS Sanatorium
has become Uic lar^'->t .ui-i must t]ei;jntly ipp-Hit'-i pnva!-.-

institution in the worM tor the treatment ot* a special class of

All physicians are cordially invited, as our guests.

Upon receipt of a descnpiion of anv case of Cancer or Tumor
we will mail, prepaid and securely sealed. THE MOST VALUA-
BLE AND COMPREHENSIVE TREATISE ever published on
this special subject, and will give you an opinion as to what can
be accomplished by our method of treatment, and will refer you

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, North Adam,. Mas.

Cod Liver Oil

is a food
and the greatest care should be exercised in its

selection.

Peter Moller's

Cod Liver Oil
is the best oil that over fifty years of continued
scientific research has produced. By the process
employed the oil is kept from contact with the
atmosphere from the beginning of the process of
manufacture until it is safely corked up in bottles,
thus preventing contamination of any kind and
excluding all impurities.

Ask for Peter Moller's Oil, and see that the hottle—

a

flat. ' val one—hears our name as agents. Notice the
date in perforated letters at hottom of the label.

Schieffelin <a Co., New York

ARE
YOUDEAF
The Morley Ear=drum makes up for all

deficiencies of the impaired natural ear. En-
tirely different from any other device. No
drugs. No wire, rubber, metal nor glass.

Invisible, coi.ifortable, safe. Adjusted by
any one.

For sale by leading: druggists.

Ifyoursdoesn't have them, writefor booklet,FREE

THE MORLEY COMPANY, Dept. E,
19 South 16th Street, Philadelphia

CORNS
PERMANENTLY

RELIEVED FREE
Allin's Antiseptic Qikn Plaster

I'clieves corns peniia)i£7itly. To prove it

I will \\VA\\ free plaster to any one. Send
name and addie.s.s— no money.
GEORGE M. DORRANCE, 221 Fulton St., Depl. 0, New York

STEM -WIND WATCH CHAIN AND CHARM

You can ^'etaMcm-lViiKl. NicMel'late.l /^©^k

iorwurd yoii ll.e l'.hiViiVaml"o'iu"laige Pi'e- ^^^^^
ii.'ium List, )]osi]iaiil. No iiiouey reciuueil. ^^^P^
m.t:|.\E .>IK«;. < O. Hox iwti. Concord .limction, .Miss

HAIR DYEING COMB
Latest sensation : produces anv shai'e by simplv comh-

lOL', M ithout staiuiuf: the scalp ; liarmless.Murabre, imde-
teetable. Circular i-ent in plain sealed envelope.
Dept. L. Kakl <;i;h.stm;i;, s.? 4th .Wenue, New York

CntRCn MONEY
OMES EASY for Young People's Societies, Sunday Schools or Classes by

(Isini: Our Beautiful Souvenir Glass PAPER ^VEIGHTS.
Mail us .'I pliolo'.'rapli of your church ami pastor (Cabinet sizi' preforrerl. Either together or

•parateiy). We will rfprodueethcni lo^'i'i her in one yross (1 11) solid glass paper weights,
uiilar to acpompauyiuK cut, which is (rroatly reiliiced in size, actual size 4 inc'hes lont:, iv^ inches
ide and 1 iiu'h tliii-k'. T'hese beaut iful wcii;lits will readily sell at sight for twenty-five cents e.ach to
iiirch members and business men in vour locality, many of whom will buy several, as they make a
antiful souvenir, and are an ornameiit on anv desk. We charge you 124, cents each in gross lots.

on make $18 00 on cacli gro%N. \Ve guarantee freight will not o.yceed $1 to any pouit
'St of the 'Vlississiopi and nortli of the Ohio River. Vou arc at no risk, as we give you twen-
• days' time to examine aud sell them, enaHhng vou to dispose of most of them before remittins to
' Send us your order jit once, enclosing photou'raph of your church and p.astor. giving us the names
111 full directions for shipping, and be the first lo take" up this plan in your vicinity. Write us for
jr booklet and for forllicr particulars if desired. .Vd<Iress

IVILPRED SniITH & CO., 94« American Tract Building, New York.

KIPPLE. Pa., April 15, 1902.

WiLFRKD Smith A Co., New York,

Gentlemen;—Enclosed find postnl nionoy

for twenty-five dollHis i$2G) to pay for 200

pnper weights recently received. They were
snld in twHve lionrs from the time they were
received. My Junior Epworth LeHk'ue witnts

200 more ns soon ns yon Cftn innke and ship

tlieni. Verytrnly, Rev. E. E. IIaeteb.

North Haptist Chiirch, N. Y. \
January 10, 1902./

Wilfred Smith A Co.
Gentlemen:—We have sold tlio entire two

gross In just one week after receiving your in-

voice, and will not wait the twenty days t<i

remit, Init take pleasure In enelosinK herewith

check tor S36 in payment.

We were all so well pleased with them that

I hope alter tile next nieetins ofour Junior So-

ciety, to send another order,

CUAS. E. Nasb, Pastor.
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$10 Secures a $480 Lot new^york•••

Safest, Surest and Most Profitable Investment Ever Offered— Guaranteed Increase in

Value 20% Within One Year—Will JJndoubtedly Double in Valvie Upon Completion of New
Bridge—Only 35 Min\ites from New York City Hall—Free Trip to New York and Return

A RuEby Resideace, E. 46tb St.

HIS remarkable proposition carries the guarantee of the largest

real estate firm in the world, established 15 years, with over

30,000 satisfied customers, whose testimony is the best evi-

dence of its sterling character.

It brings you into personal touch with New York's wonderful expan-

sion, and enables you to profit by its enormous growth in values. It

offers you an opportunity to realize large profits from a comparatively

small investment, and with absolute safety—an opportunity to make

money the way the Astors made theirs, by legitimate natural increase in

real estate values. We own 1,500 acres of the best land in Brooklyn,

secured before its consolidation with New York, lying in the direct path-

way of the tremendous development now going on, and which will be enormously increased by the

new bridges, tunnels, etc., of which you have read, now building to accommodate the great and swell-

ing tide of overflow population. Write us for all the facts and convincing evidence of this unprece-

dented situation and the wonderful future of Brooklyn Borough.

It's matter of common knowledge that the big fortunes of the oldest New York families began with the

enormous profits accruing from early investments in New York real estate. The time for modest mvest-

meiit in the older city is of course long since past, but when New York recently burst its strained boundaries

and began to overwhelm Brooklyn, then again came like opportunities for early investors—yes, even far

greater, for the Astors and others had no such marvellou.^ combination of circumstances to operate in their

behalf, because the last tv\o years have accomplished, and every two years from now on will accompHsh'

greater development and far greater increase of values than a decade did in the old days. The shrewd ones

who take immediate advantage of the present situation can repeat and surpass the historical record and unques-

tionably make comfortable fortunes and even great wealth.

Our property is only 31^ miles from Brooklyn Bridge ; only

35 minutes from New York City Hall ; we are developing it

with the highest class of improvements (see photograph) in

exact accordance with city specifications, on 60, 80 and 100-foot

streets, boulevarded with macadam from curb to curb, grano-

lithic curbing, gutters and sidewalks (5 feet wide and 12 inches

deep) with flower beds, trees and shrubbery, city water, etc.

The lot we now sell for ^480 and guarantee will be worth
^576 within one year, will unquestionably bring $10,000 in ten

years' time; it is to-day intmisically worth as. much as the

$40,000 lot at 92nd Street, New York, for it is under the same
city government, transportation is similar, same distance from
City Hall, same running time, same fare, almost the same
street improvement, and now merely lacking building develop-

ment. Values must equahze themselves, and are already in-

creasing with marvelous rapidity.

HERE'S OUR. PROPOSITION
For $10 down and $1.50 per week, or $6 per month, until

paid for, we will sell you a regular New York City lot, full size,

subject to the following guarantees from us :

20 PER CENT. INCREASE GUARANTEED
If at the expiration of the year 1902 this $480 lot is not worth

$576—or 20 per cent, increase—based on the price at which our
corps of salesmen will then be selling similar lots, we will re-

fund all the money you have paid us with 6 per cent, inteiest

additional.

If you should die at any time before payments have been
completed we will give to your heirs a deed to the lot without
further cost.

If you should lose employment or be sick you will not for-

feit the land.

SEND VS $10 ONLY
and we will reserve you one of the best unsold lots, then you
may pay $6 per month until the full amount is paid ; this gives
you all tlie benefit of the increase in value jrom the time yoti
make the first paytnent ; but send us your name at least, and
we will mail you maps and full Information free.

1 The Present Brooklyn Bridge.

2 THE NEW BROOKLYN BRIOQE-
to be completed — The nearest way to thla

property—Onlj 30 minutes by direct trolley—
fare &ve cents.

FREE TRIP TO NEW YORK
As a further guarantee of good faith, we agree with all persons

living East of Chicago to pay you in cash the cost of your railroad

fare to New York and return, if you visit our property and find one

word of this advertisement a misrepresentation ; or in caseyou buy,

to credit the cost of the fare on your purchase; to those

living farther away than Chicago we will pay an amount

equal to round trip Chicago ticket.

AS AN INVESTMENT,
we believe this to be one of the safest, surest and most
profitable that could be entered into. It is bound to in-

crease rapidly because there is no other land within the

same distance of New York City Hall that can be had
for anything near as low a price, and because New York
has become so congested that the "density belt" has ad-

vanced to the very gates of our properties which are

directly in the line of this development.

MAP OF BROOKLYN, SUOIVIXO LOCATION OF OCR PROPERTY, Rl'GBT

Examples of New York Cily Increase
Lot on corner 146th street and 3d avenue, New York

City, worth in 1881 $1500, sold in spring of igoi for $70,000
to Henry Lewis Morris. His grandfather sold it for $151;
in 1S53.

Lot on 8oth street, opposite Central Park, sold in 1850
for $500, in iQoi brought a price that showed an increase
01 I500 every sixty days from 1850 to iqoi.

Our Final Word of Counsel

:

These lots are selling very fast. To secure best
selection and an immediate share in the increase
of values, send us $10 now. Then, if you are not
perfectly satisfied, on examiningour entire proposition
within one year, that it is just as represented, we
agree to return to you—cheerfully and without quib-
bling—all the money you have paid us. Isn't this
fair? Sit right down and mail us $10.

YOU'LL NEVER REGRET IT.

You will note three distinct points of advantage in this

proposition. First— It is a Life Insurance for your fam-

ily. Second— It enables you to pay in small sums as you
would in your savings bank and cannot cramp you ; and,

Third— It enables you to participate in the great growth
of values in New York real estate which are due to

natural conditions ; and furthermore, the three advantages
are absolutely without risl<.

Titles are guaranteed to us by the Title Guar-

antee and Trust Co., of New York City.

NOTE OUR REFERENCES
The Commercial Agencies, 20 National Banks, and

30,000 customers all over the United States;—probably

some in your own vicinity with whom you are acquainted.

Send to us for some of the letters from those who bought

more after seeing Rugby than they did by mail.

The following testimonial was given us by the Nassau National Bank of

Brooklyn: "There is no doubt the property offered by Wood, Harmon £
Co. in the Twenty-ninth Ward represents one of the best investments a

man of limited income can possibly make within the corporate limits of

Greater New York. It can be said without hesitancy that Wood, Harmon
<£ Co. are perfectly reliable and are worthy the fullest confidence of the

investor, whether he resides in Greater New York or any other section-of

the United States. THE NASSAUNATIONAL BANK OFBROOKL YN."

WOOD. HARMON 6^ CO., Dept. "B 9." 257 Broadway. New York

TlilH furoer lut ut Flutbusti and Lludeu Avcs., Brooklyn, Ih wurtli

$8,000 and Is but little over a half-mile from our property, Bogby
KeHideiircs ou Lin<len Avenue, between the foregoing

Flatbush Avenue corner and the Utica Avenue corner, Id next view
Ciiit-r LiiiJt-n ami Uti< a Av.-iiii(-H, Rugby

Showing the superb character of the improvements we make
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. A nsw ers should so far as possible be hmited
to one hundred words.

II. .\nswers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date on which they are

intended to appear.
III. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has ijeeii accepted.
v. We cannot return any M.SS. sent to the Edi-

tor of Thk Mail-Bag -not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same slieet anything intended for

any otlier department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain tlie names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may te
sent by mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. .Address all communications intended for

this department, Editor The IMail-Bae,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

in grace will tend to weaken the hold theos-

ophy may have on him.

Mother, Lansing, Mich. i. Will The Chris-
tian Herald Children's Home open as

usual this summer? 2. In what way can I

best aid that excellent work for little ones ?

I have happy girls and boys of my own,
and I want to show my gratitude for the com-
forts God enables me to give tliem by sending
some brightness into the lives of cliildren of

the tenements. The summer, which brings
country holidays to my children, brings. I

know, wretchedness and peril to them in their

overcrowded, sweltering abodes.

I. Certainly; as soon as the hot weather
comes, and with two new cottages and room
for more children. 2. To any extent, and in

any way you like. Additional room and
larger population means heavier expense,
and contributions of any size are welcome

;

53 g^ives one child a ten days' outing, cover-

nig cost of transportation back and forth,

medical examination, caretaker's attention,

food, shelter, etc.; $6 sends two; $9, three;

$12. four; S15, five
; $36 makes a round dozen

happy
; $21 sustains a col for a season of

and possession of wings. To present this

power for aerial travel, and also because of

pictorial beauty, artists usually endow their

angels with wings, which, according to com-
mon belief, angels possess. As to whether
angels really are winged or no, one can hardly

know this side of heaven. 2. They are not

always represented as women. In pictures of

the annunciation, for instance, the angel bear-

ing the lily is Gabriel. Because of the greater

beauty of the feminine over the masculine
type, and because we associate angelic virtues

more commonly with women than men, the

feminine type is perhaps more frequently

chosen.

Inquirer, Brooklyn. A scientific friend contends
that the first human pair appeared simultane-
ously, and if there could have been priority, it

would have Ix-en with the female. What are
we to infer from the Bible?

The account in Genesis 2 : 22, most certain-

ly implies that man was created before wom-
an. The apostle Paul evidently believed that

it was so (see I. Timothy 2: 13). The other
account of the Creation (Genesis i : 27), indi-

Readers are invited to forward new
questions suitable for discussion in this
department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be

submitted each week, in order that a
larger space may be devoted to a full

discussion of that question. We publish
herewith a list of questions to be an-
swered on the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of April 30
If, as sciein-e asspits. tlu* ai-t or" dissohition is

as painless as that of liiitli. the individual he-
inj; uneonsrious alike of bcith. luiw can we af-
count for the dread with wliicli many I'liris-

tiaiis, as «ell as other people, regard it ?

To be Answered in the Issue of Hay 14
Dcj^reat iintinnal rehj^ious i-onveiitioiis tend

to the ad\aii«-.'iiipnt tif s|iiiituul Ufe and work ?
What aie the i-hiet i)l)j('<-tluns to them, and
\\hat the piiiK-ipai advantages to he derived
from them '.'

To be Answered in the Issue of May 21
I.S it light under any circunistances to play

for rii'hes '.'

To be Answered in the Issue of Alay 28
Which is the purest, tlie most unselfish ami

the truest— the love of the sexes, the love be-
tween two friends, or the love that exists lie

tweeii parents and children, and which of the
three is capable of the greatest sacrillce ?

To be Answered in the Issue of June II

Do the marriages of Americnns with foreign
aristocrats and rujbility tend to weaken our re-
publican institutions, or otherwise ?

To be Answered in the Issue of June 18
Is a la\\\c[ iii-itlht'd in doing his utmost to

secure the a<'iuittal of a chent of whose guilt
he is cogiii/.ant '.'

,

To be Answered in the Issue of June 25
I>oes a parent do wisely to shield a ?(>n or

daughter jealously froiii the ordinary stress and
.struggle of life V

To be Answered in the Issue of July 9
In what sense" may i>rayer be regarded as tlie

most potent agent at the Christian's command?
Illustrate by some incident within your own
knowledge or experience.

Miscellaneous Questions
A. A. A., .\rcadia, N. S. Are Sunday concerts to

be avoided ?

Most of the so-called Sunday "sacred con-
certs" are simply ordinary, every-day, secular
concerts in all but the name. There are, un-
fortunately, many persons who eagerly grasp
at the slightest excuse for neglecting the re-

ligious duties of the Sabbath, and such peo-
ple flock to the Sunday concert, where they
listen to operatic airs, vaudeville songs and
here and there a hymn interspersed, "to please
the religious element." Such "sacred con-
certs" are a mockery and a profanation. The
true sacred concert is that found within the
walls of God's house, or wherever the hearts
and voices of good men and women are lifted

in praise to the Almighty Fatlier. A make-
believe "sacred concert" is an offence to most
people, yet there are many who, even "while
knowing its character, are willing to patro-
nize it,

Inquirer, Boston, Mass. Does the acceptance of
theosophy involve abandoning Cliristianity ?

We do not see how a person can hold the
cardinal doctrines of Christianity and yet lie

a theosophist. In so far, however, as a man
looks to Christ for salvation and depends on
the Holy Spirit for the power to live a holy
life and in all things tries to live the Christ
life in the world, being kind and loving and
helpful, and ever striving to grow more into
his image, it may be possible for him to hold
also the speculative doctrines of theosophy.
But we think that the practical duties of life

and the strenuous endeavor to attain growth

work, a natural ability to present his beliefs
forcibly, a most complete consecration and a
readiness to submit wholly to God's guidance.
With all these, however, there may be no call,

if the way be not opened. When God calls a
man to his service, he providentially makes
the way clear.

Despairing One, Seattle, Wash. I had given up
hope of ever being saved, because I am one of
those mentioned in Heb. 6 : 4-6, wlio after being
once enlightened, have fallen away. That pas-
sage says it is impossible that tliey shall be
saved, A casual copy of your journal has
fallen into my hands and I found a remark in
it that gives me hope for the first time in years.
I entreat you to tell me if there is any real
ground for such hope ?

There is certainly real ground for the hope.
There are many promises in the Bible encour-
aging the backslider to return, and promising
him pardon and restoration. Hosea 14: 4;
Zech. 10: 6; Malachi 3: 7, are very explicit in
promising acceptance and forgiveness to a
penitent backslider. David and Peter are ex-
amples. Both sinned most grievously, but
when they repented were pardoned. The

writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews
apparently had in mind the common
experience that when a man who had
been converted did fall away, it was
difficult to reawaken in him the de-
sire for pardon. It is the experience
of all ministers and Christian work-
ers that none are so hard to win as a
backslider. To them it is impossible,
but when the Holy Spirit touches the
heart of such a man and he yields,
God will welcome his return, as the
father of the Prodigal Son welcomed
his repentant boy.

Reader, Fredonia, N. Y. Is there any
standing offer to the inventor of a
perpetual motion machine ? If so,
by whom. And what is the offer? I

have heard there was such an offer
by tlie Govtrnment.

The Chrlstian Herald sent
vour letter to the Commissioner of
Patents, Washington, D. C, and re-

ceived in reply the following, from the
Chief Clerk of the U. S. Patent Of-
fice: "I am directed hy the Com-
missioner to return herein the com-
munication which accompanied your
letter, and to say that this office

knows of no 'Standing offer to the
inventor of a perpetual motion ma-
chine.' Gn the contrary, the Patent
Office endeavors to discourage ap-

plicants for patents for such alleged
inventions, deeming them impossible.
Should an applicant insist upon filing

such an application, the first require-

ment of the office is a working model,
which, of course, the applicant is un-
able to furnish."

i:v.-\.n(.1':list fll'ckk.ick .\M) his frii:nu.s at thic traijitidxai, tomi; of chkist

JACOB FLUCKIGER, a native of Switzerland, is known as the "Pilgrim Evangelist." He
came to America in iS6q, and was converted in 1S75. In 1883 he began preaching on the

streets and in the jails. Early in i8qo he went to Honolulu, preaching and working ; thence
to the .South .Sea Islands. He next went abroad, preaching and distributing Scripture tracts, as
opportunity offered, from Switzerland to England and back to California, thence to Chicago
where, with others, he had a mission. He went to Cuba in iqoo, and thence tii Puerto Rico;
afterward to France, Italy. Switzerland, Germany, Russia, Sweden and Denmark. Starting from
Paris with a friend, he visited Egypt and the Holy Land. On the return journey he visited

Bavaria, -Saxony, Prussia, and Holland. Evangelist Fluckiger has distributed many thousands
of Scripture tracts in the different countries, printed in various languages, and he means to

continue in this work while he lives. His work is wholly one of faith. He has never sold a book
or tract, believing the Gospel should be delivefed to the world without money and without price.

"God supplies me in everything," he declares, "according to his riches and glory,"

seventy days. There are to be some memo-
rial cots. Yours can be a thank-offering cot
if you like. Garments your girls and boys
have laid aside will be welcom.e ; our children
are from four to twelve. Send to The
Christian Herald, Bible House, N. Y.

Subscriber, New Castle. Pa. i. Do angels have
wings? And if not, wliy is it that they are al-
ways represented with them ? 2. Why are they
represented in female form?

I. In the Scriptures, mention is not made
of their wings when "angels" are spoken of,
but neither are other characteristics of form

;

they seem to have appeared in human sem-
blance; "cherubims," who are indicated as
another, possibly a higher, order of celestial
being, are represented as having four and
even six wings ; so, too, the seraphim. The
offices of angels, however, as messengers be-
tween heaven and earth implies motion
through space, and this, in turn, suggests need

cates a .simultaneous creation. Whether we
are to accept the account in Genesis 2 : 22 as a
fuller and more detailed narrative, or whether
we must regard it as an attempt to prove the
close and intimate relation of husband and
wife, is not clear. Biblical scholars, how-
ever, lean to the belief of simultaneous crea-
tion, and regard the account of the rib re-

moved from Adam's side as a poetic symbolic
narrative.

T, tj, I,, Limerick. Ireland. What is the best evi-
dence of a man having been called to the work
of the ministry?

The most conclusive is that conversions
occur under his speaking at meetings and in

services where he delivers Gospel addresses.
When a man is used by the Holy Spirit to
lead sinners to repentance and faith in Christ,
the natural inference is that it would be well
if he devoted himself exclu.sively to that work.
Other signs are, an ardent longing for the

Mary A,, Schenectady, N, Y. i. Why is

wine or some other intoxicating
liquor used in the christening of a
ship ? 2. Would it not be far more

practical and also more picturesque to make the

ceremony a symbolical one, and to omit the
vulgar bottle ?

I. It is a survival of the ancient heathen
form of pouring out a libation to the gods.
An offering of wine was poured out on the

ground to propitiate the deities and win their

approval of any enterprise about to be under-
taken. 2, Unquestionably.it would be better.

The Japanese have a beautiful custom which
is employed at the christening of vessels. In
a large cage, covered with roses and other
flowers, are two doves, which are released by
the pulling of a string the instant the vessel

begins to glide down the ways. They flutter

upward a moment gracefully, and then fly

straight to their dovecotes, their flight tell-

ing all observers of the success of the launch-

ing.

Subscriber, Nelson, Pa. "Auld Lang Syne" may
be freely translated "The Old Times Long Ago."

L. C, Avilla, Mo. The doors of Christian
churclies should be closed against all Mormon
missionaries.

Mrs. M. E. A., No. Cohocton, N. Y. If her con-

science reproves her, she should stay away, and
frankly tell her husband the reason.

F. B. Weiser, Idaho. Wliether or not it be right

to hold it in the church, depends upon the charac-

ter of the entertainment, not upon the admission
fee.

A. A. H., Moodus, Conn. For an unbeliever to

sing such hymns as yon mentioiij or indeed any
Christian songs, is a mockery, yet it is quite com-
mon.
Mr. R. T. Stiles writes us that the Orphans'

Home, corner Yale and Alpine streets, Los Angeles,

Calif., can use to advantage S. S. cards, papers,

singing books, etc.
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is a Benedict Arnold. Then, finding that the worldly

success which he has won at the expense of his soul

does not bring the much sought after happiness, he will

let his evil passions run a madder riot. He will drown
ihis sorrows in the drunkard's cup. He will dazzle him-
self into blindness by the hellflame of licentious carou-

sal. He will curse sin, as a drunkard after suffering the

terrors of delirium tremens will curse liquor, and then
drink. He will curse sin as the poet cursed it, and yet

I

keep on sinning.

" Good-bye," I said to my consc ience,
" Good-bye for aye and aye,"
And I put her hands off harshly
And turned my face away.
And conscience, sorely smitten,
Returned not from that day.

But a time came when my spirit

Grew weary of its pace,
And I cried " Come back, my conscience,
I long to see thy face."
But conscience cried " I cannot

;

Remorse sits in my place."

Now, while there is nothing in this world that can be
"compared in value to an immortal soul, my text does
not imply that if a man gives his soul to Christ, he shall

have nothing but poverty and humiliation, the poor-

house and a Potter's Field. The Bible refutes that

.idea. In the thirty -seventh Psalm we read: "I
Ihave been young and now am old, yet have I not
Iseen the righteous forsaken nor his seed begging
Ibread." The same God who cares for the sparrow and

who numbers the hairs of our head, will not let his chil-

dren want. The Divine Father will always see, if we
do our duty, that we have enough to eat and to drink,
enough to wear and a place where we can sleep. Every
one who gives his soul to Christ will be able to sing
Channing's symphony. He will have, at least, an op-
portunity '"to live content with small means, to seek
elegance rather than luxury, refinement rather than
fashion, to be worthy, not respectable and wealthy, not
rich ; to study hard, think quietly, talk gently, act
frankly ; to listen to stars and birds, to babes and
sages with open hearts, to bear all cheerfully, do all

bravely, await occasions, hurry never—in a word, to let

the spiritual, unbidden, grow up through the common."
Could happiness demand any greater opportunity to

exist than these opportunities which are given by God
to all his children who obey him? I would that we all

might go back more contented to our every-day duties
of life, no matter what these duties may be. Whether
they are in the store, the office, the pulpit, the parlor,
the nursery, or the kitchen, it matters not. I would that
we would all go the more cheerfully, because the harder
our lot in life the nearer these troubles can bring us to
God. When we are friendless and poor and helpless,

then God is always ready to pour out the measureless
wealth of his affections upon us, his suffering children.
A noted London preacher was delivering his sermon

in an open field. Upon the outskirts of the audience
there halted the carriage of a famous family. Lady
Anne Erskine, for that was the name of the occupant,
became an absorbed listener. Suddenly the minister

turned, and facing this aristocratic beauty, began to

sell her soul, as though she was on the auction block
and he was the auctioneer. " My brethren," exclaimed
the preacher, " I am now going to hold an auction sale

and I bespeak your attention for a few moments. I

have here a lady and her equipage to expose to public
sale ; but the lady is the principal and the only object
that I wish to dispose of at the present time. There
are three earnest bidders in the lield. The first is the
world. Well, and what will you give for her? 'I will

give riches, honor, pleasure.' That will not do. She
is worth more than that, for she will hve when riches,

honors and pleasures of the world have passed away.
You cannot have her. The next bidder is the Devil.

Well, and what will you give for her? T will give all the

kingdoms of the earth and the glory of them.' That will

not do, for she will continue to exist when the king-
doms of the earth and the glory of them have vanished
like the shadows of the night before the rising sun. You
cannot have her. But list, and hear the voice of an-

other bidder, and who is that ? Why, the Lord Jesus
Christ. Well, what will you give for her? '1 will

give grace here and glory hereafter; an inheritance
incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away.' "

These three bidders still contend for the possession
of souls. Your soul, my soul, and the soul of every
one that cometh into the world. One bid or the other
we must accept. The choice must be made. The de-

cision rests with you. May God help every one of us
to decide aright, "for what shall it profit a man, if he
should gain the whole world, and lose his own soul."

IN HIS FATHER'S FOOTSTEPS
The Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage, Pastor of Jefferson Park Church, Chicago

S'
INCE the death of Dr. Talmage, the eyes

and expectations of a very large portion of

the Christian people of this country have
turned toward his son. As was the case

Iwith both Spurgeon and Moody, it was naturally

'expected that Dr. Talmage would choose his son

to carry forward the work of his world-wide
ministry, which has been so abundantly blessed to

multitudes during the last half century. That this

was Dr. Talmage's dearest wish and desire is well-

known to his most intimate friends and a.s.sociates.

From boyhood, Frank DeWitt Talmage was a con-

Isecrated child—consecrated to spiritual effort, just

as his father had been before him. He was liter-

ally born into the ministry. As a young man, he

was deeply and permanently influenced by the close

companionship of his father, and by the latter's

glorious example as a preacher who knew only

"Christ and Him Crucified." Twelve years of

ministerial experience have only served to strength-

en and broaden that influence.

The Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage is now in his

thirty-fourth year. He was born in Philadelphia
[on November 29, 1867, and received his early edu-
ication at the Polytechnic Institute in Brooklyn.
In 1886 he entered the New York University, and
graduated from there in the spring of 1S90, being
named as the orator of his class, an honor which
his father received in the same University in 1853.

On leaving college he entered Union Theological
Seminary, to study for the ministry. He has held
[pastoral charges in Philadelphia and Pittsburg,
and in both cities he not only became exceedingly
popular, but his labors were attended by excellent
spiritual results. He is at the present time pastor
'of Jefferson Park Presbyterian Church, Chicago,
where he has made a wonderful record. When he
'accepted the Chicago call, the church was out of
repair and sadly in debt. In a vear, the church
.became full of spiritual activity, tfie mortgage was
lifted, the church and Sunday School attendance
(was doubled, and over §20,000 spent in much-
needed repairs. The Jefferson Park Church has now

; [one of the finest auditoriums, and also one of the
1* jstrongest congregations in the West.

JEFFERSON PARK CHURCH, CHICAGO, ILL.

Dr. Frank DeWitt Talmage possesses many of the

characteristics that distinguished his late father. He
is tall and strongly built, his expression is pleasing, and

his voice genial and resonant. In the pulpit he is

magnetic, and so holds his audience by virtue
of his extraordinary gift of natural eloquence, that
one, on hearing him, ceases to be surprised at his
popularity. His sermonic delivery is marked by
tremendous earnestness, and impressive gestures;
and it is quite clear to all his auditors that he is
" a man with a message." That message is the old,
old Gospel story, with its infinite variations and its

nameless charm for all human hearts—the story
that formed the theme of T. DeWitt Talmage's
life-work, and which is now inspiring the labors of
his only son and ministerial successor.

Dr. Frank De Witt Talmage has traveled widely
here and abroad, and has spoken to large gatherings
in many places, both in the pulpit and on the lec-

ture platform. At Nazareth, Pa., he made a Gos-
pel address to a great audience of farmers on the
race-track, holding their attention by one of the
finest oratorical efforts ever heard in that region.
In conjunction with his father, he shared the
labor and helped reap the spiritual harvest during
the great series of revival mass-meetings in New
York City several years ago, when father and son
spoke from the stages of different theatres to vast
audiences. He has also spoken from the platform
in Minneapolis, St. Paul, Newark, Baltimore and
other cities. He was his father's companion on
the last round-the-world tour which Dr. Talmage
undertook. At that time the young minister made
the personal acquaintance of many leading men in
other lands.

In his preaching, the Rev. Frank DeWitt Tal-
mage adheres strictly to scriptural lines, and to the
orthodox Gospel. His discourses are replete with
illustration and incident, and abound in imagery
and epigram. He is an ardent student of nature
and rural life, and many of his brightest passages
are drawn from wood and valley, stream and
field, farm - house and cabin. He is a natural
orator, whose fresh, vivid, forceful utterances
are everywhere appreciated, while his clear and

simple exposition of the Gospel message carries with
it a convincing power that reaches and influences
many hearts.

I

A "CellzLr Prayer Meetii\^"

IT was seemingly an inauspicious moment
for a prayer meeting. Four Italians were
holding a beer-drinking party in a cellar.

A wager of some sort was involved, and with
9aths and curses they were keeping count as
the can went its rounds. Occasionally, one
would jump up, and with outstretched arms
appeal to the pictured saint looking clown on
them from the wall,to bring down maledictions
on the rest, and again all four would be on the
point of blows. Searching for some of our
Home Garden children, I entered; speaking
very gently to them in their own language, I
told them of the wrong they were doing.
Beyond a glance of impatience, no one paid
any attention to my words, except the little

woman who was kept busy running for them
to the saloon, which is always so fatally near
the tenement home. Moved by an impulse
of pity for their terrible degradation, I knelt
and began to pray. Astonishment or awe
held them silent till I rose. I left them fight-

ing like beasts over the can. "Perhaps I have
done a foolish thing," I thought. But two
months later, one of these came to the meeting
and gave himself to Christ, saying that he had
never known a moment's peace since that
prayer.
The Home Garden is doing a work among

children of the streets, where scenes like this

occur. It reaches out also, as in this case, to

adults. As its name indicates, it is a Garden,
where virtues that make home sweet and
precious are cultivated. With its games, clubs
and classes, it affords a happy refuge for the
children of the street outside of school hours.

On the Lord's day, there is a Sunday School
and religious services.

To keep children from descending to the
depths of the four brigands in my cellar

prayer-meeting, is surely worth while. The
work is supported by voluntary contributions.

I will gladly answer any inquiries from friends

interested in the work, addressed to me at

the Home Garden, 322 Pleasant avenue, New
York City. Anna C. Ruddy.

A New Home for Sailors

An interesting movement is now underway
for the establishment of a "Sailors' Home "at
Hampton, Va. Rev. R. E. Steele, late Chap-
lain, U. S. N., who is initiating this work, was
for seven years Chaplain of the New Orleans
Seamen's Bethel and Home; he also served
in the Brooklyn Navy Yard under Rear-
Admiral Philip, as organizer of the Naval Y.
M.C.A. His new enterprise has the hearty en-
dorsement of Bishop Randolph, of Virginia, as
well as other prominent clergymen, and meets
the warm approval of Rear-Admiral Watson,
and many other officers of the Navy, and var-

ious influential citizens of Norfolk. It is to
be an interdenominational Christian work, not
confined to naval sailors alone, but reaching
all seafaring men in the vicinity. "There can
be no doubt of the need of such an institu-
tion," says Chaplain Steele. Great fleets of
steamers and sailing craft, daily increasing in

number, are sailing into Hampton Roads and
loading either at Norfolk or Newport News.

Off Old Point Comfort, nearby, is the princi-

pal rendezvous of the American Navy on the
Atlantic. A Harbor Mission or Home, oper-
ating a launch, could reach thousands of
sailors, who now come under no religious in-

fluences. Chaplain Steele, Box 130, Hampton,
Va., will furnish any information desired con-
cerning this work.

A Church Rededicated
Mr. A. C. Tuxbury, of North Tonawanda, N. Y.,

writes an interesting letter to this journal, giving
an account of the rededicatory services of the First
Baptist Church of that place. "We were pleased,"
he said, "to have with us Dr. Rush Rhees, Presi-

dent of the University of Rochester, and Dr. Patti-

son, of Rochester Theological Seminary, both of

whom gave us excellent sermons. Our former pas-
tor, Rev. Charles E. Barker, took charge of morning
and evening services. Our church has been re-

paired at an expenses of $4,000, and is now thor-
oughly equipped for work." It is always pleasant

to chronicle the restoration to usefulness ofa house
of worship.
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A Nation s Tribute to Talma^e
Glowing Eulogies from Noted Statesmen, Legislators, Preachers and Men of Prominence in America and Europe

IMMEDIATELY after the death of Dr. Talmag-e became known, messagres of condolence, memorial resolutions and letters and teleg-rams from a very larg-e number
of eminent persons, both here and abroad, began to arrive, both at the Talmage home in Washington and at the oflfices of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. These
kind messages of sympathy and appreciation were so numerous that to ans\ver each individually was an impossibility. The Proprietor of THE CHRISTIAN

_
HERAIiD, in behalf of Dr. Talraage's family, and in his own behalf as Dr. Talmage's associate, desires to make this acknowledgment to all those friends who
have sent such communications, and to express thanks for the "same. A few of these memorial tributes, selected from many hundreds, are given below :

:^^«^^*>*^ /^. ^T^-^-^.-^

Admiral Schley's Noble Tribute

The Richmond, |

Washington, D. C, April 14, 1902. j

Dear Mrs. Talmage—Mrs. Schley and I offer our sym-
patliy and sorrow m this sad, dark hour of gloom, and we
are certain that the great and good God, whom Di. Talmage
loved, served and preached all his long and brave life will

comfort the loved ones in his stricken home. Peace to his
blessed ashes and honor forever to his precious memory.

W. S. Schley.

Russia's Grateful Remembrance

From Count Andre Bobrinskoy, the per.sonal friend
of the Czar and a Russian noble of high rank and ex-
alted official position (whom Dr. Talmage met when in

St. Petersburg in connection with The Christian Her-
ald's famine relief work in 1892), came this cablegram :

St. Petersburg, April 21.

Deeply affected. We keep in grateful remembrance Tal-
mage's fraternal assistance in our days of need.

(Signed) Bobrinskoy.

, U. S. Senator

D. B. HENDERSON
Speaker House of Representatives

CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW
tJ. S. Senator

Oenerat Coramander, U. S. A.

A Great Religious Force

He was a great religious force, a spiritual tonic and a most
remarkable personality. He was the peer of the most potent
in attracting men to himself. No religious teacher of any sect
or denomination in this country ever had a more brilliant
career. We shall never see his like again.

Leslie M. Shaw,
Secretary of the Treasury.

He Touched on Every=day Life

Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage's name will go down to posterity
as among the foremost of those ministers of the Gospel who
gained the popular love of the American people in the nine-
teenth century. While he had a rare gift of eloquence as a
pulpit orator, who could stir the religious emotions of human
hearts, he was a iTian>-sided man, whose messages were de-
livered in many ways. He was, perhaps, the most popular
lecturer, to whom a welcome was extended in the towns and
villages of the land. As an editor, he wasa.ssociated with re-
ligious journals that are found in the homes of the people
far and near. While in the field of literature he was the au-
thor of more than thirty volumes, which have gained a wide
circulation. It is not often that to one man, the double gift
is accorded, of moving the better aspirations of others
equally oy his eloquence in the pulpit and his thoughts upon
the printed page. And if such success has followed Dr.
Talmage's efforts, in his long ininistry of fifty years ; it has
been because, as a typical American, he knew how to touch
the every-day life of the people at large; and because, in his
religious teachings he dwelt so earnestlv upon the Old, Old
Story of Christ's life and the home truths of the Gospel.

T. H. Y. Satterlee,
Bishop of 'Washington.

Greatest Preacher of His Generation

Doctor Talmage was the greatest preacher that the living
generation has heard. He has preached to more people than
any one since Christ. His loss cannot be estimated.

C. H. Grosvenor,
House of Representatives.

His Influence Powerful for Good
Dr. Talmage was one of the great preachers of this age,

reaching with his sermons more hearers and readers than
any other. At the same time he was one of the most popu-
lar lecturers in the country. Both in pulpit and on platform
his influence was powerful, always for good. He has gone
for his reward. Wm. P. Frye

Prest. U'. S. Senate.

" I niss His Pleasant Face "

Dr. Talmage was a remarkable pulpit orator. I shall miss
his pleasant face, which I have been accustomed now for
several years to meet on the streets of Washington It al-
ways beamed with intelligence and with a kindly recognidon.

John D. Long,
Secretary of the Navy.

He Leaves a Large Void
I have known Dr. Talmage for twenty-five years He was

a very remarkable man, brought up, trained, and remaining
a ways in the school of Calvinism and the Presbyterian
church, he yet succeeded, without offending his brethren insomehow creating the impression that he had liberalized the
principles^ of the great Geneva reformer. He performed one
feat which I know of no one else doing except Beecher He
stood the test of a weekly publication of his sermons for
years, that publication being in the same newspapers and to
the same audiences. A relative of mine, who was his warm
admirer and fnend, said of Ilenry Ward Beecher that he
clipped the files ni which his sermons appeared, and at the
end of hve years tnade a critical review of the clippings He
told me that he failed to find a single repetition in illustra-
tion, anecdote or phrase. This is unequaled intellectual
resource and versatility

; but my impre.ssion is, after having
read many of Dr. Talmage's sermons, that they would bear

an equal scrutiny and review. The influence of a
teacher who commands so wide an audience can
hardly be estimated, and his death leaves a laro-e
void in the agencies which go for better thinking and
better living. Chauncey M. Depew, U S Sen'r

Preached to the Islands of the Sea
My personal acquaintance with Doctor Talmage was too

limited for me to refer to it, yet I wish to say a word as to
the extent of his influence. He was never in the Hawaiian
Islands but once, and then only for a day at Honololu,
but every English-speaking citizen of our little mid-ocean
commonwealth knew Doctor Talmage. Each weekly paper
from the States came bringing one of his sermons. In this
way he preached to congregations in the islands of the sea,
live thousand miles away from his home, and girdled the
globe, wherever English was spoken, with his good influence.

Sankord Dole,
Governor of Hawaii.

He Represented the Sunlight of Theology
Doctor Talmage will be missed. He was a high type of

the great modern preacher. He represented the sunlight
and not the clouds of theology. He carried sunlight into
tlie pulpit, into the home, and into human hearts. He lifted
up and never depressed. He was genial as a friend, fearless
as a foe, and soon made the foe a friend.

D. B. Henderson,
Speaker House of Representatives.

The World's Great Loss
In the death of Dr. Talmage the world loses one of its

brightest Christian ornaments. I knew him well and es-
teemed him highly; and in this esteem I am sure that I was
joined by thousands of my countrymen, who knew him only
as they could picture him from reading his sermons. He and
his sermons will be missed in countless homes all over the
world. George Dewey,

Admiral of the Navy.
He Pointed the Way to Heaven

In the death of Dr. Talmage we lose a great and good
man. Two hemispheres mourn at the grave of one who hn*
been a most potent influence in lifting humanity into a high> 1

and serener atmosphere. He was acknowledged the fou
most pulpit orator of Iiis time. No one possessed in a fulU 1

measure than he, the power of impres.sing immortal trutn-
upon the souls of men, and of pointing the way to an evi 1

lasting life. His good deeds will live after him.
Chas. W. Fairbanks,

U. S. Senator, Indiana.

A Great and Good Man
Doctor Talmage touched and moved the religious feelings

of the masses most completely and widely by his brilliant
thought and earnest eloquence. He impressed me as a
great and good man, who devoted his life work to the moral
and spiritual welfare of his fellowmen.

Nelson A. Miles,
Gen'l Com. U. S. A.

A Mountain of Spiritual Splendor
Dr. Talmage was more nearly a world preacher than any

other person in his rime. Looking at his work without per-
.sonal intimacy with the man, it appears a mountain of intel-
lectual and spiritual splendor, sufficient to supply the reli-
gious and moral needs of the race for a century. Add to the
work personal acquaintance with the man, and it takes on a
sweetne.ss and mellowness nothing else can impart.

Mr. Talmage's death makes a gap in the ranks of pulpit
and platform teachers that generations may not close up.
Prodigies come with the longest intervals between. When
Mr. Talmage's vacant place will be filled a prophet alone can
foretell. I knew Mr. Talmage, not intimately, but well. The
memory of all his greatness and brilliancy and goodness is a
life gift with which I would not part. T. M. Patterson,

United States Senator from Colorado.
A Valiant Herald of the Cross

I knew Doctor Talmage, and with all his countrymen es-
teemed him the ablest exponent of the Christian religion,
and one of its mightiest orators. With all good people
I deplore his death. A Valiant Herald of the Cross has
fallen indeed, and for him we sincerely mourn.

Henry C. Corbin,
Adj.-Gen. U. S. A.

His Power of Illustration
Dr. Talmage was a very attractive speaker. His power of

illustration was almost boundless in its scope. He pleased
his audience.s, because, when he spoke, he had something to
say worth hearing. There are plenty of openings in the pul-
pits of the world for men of his ability. James Wilson,

Secretary of Agriculture.
The Age's Greatest Preacher

The Hon. John F. Lacey, member of the House from
Iowa

:

I considered Doctor Talmage the greatest preacher of the
age since Beecher. There is one thing I should like to say
of him. I heard him speak many times, whenever the op-
portunity offered, and I never heard him repeat himself
1 his IS a remarkable tribute to any public .speaker, and es-
pecial.y to one who spoke as often as the distinguished dead
divine.

He Garnered the Unchurched Masses
Hon. Edward S. Minor, Member of the House from

Wisconsin :

Dr. Talmage, in his unique way of speaking, reached
more people than any of his contemporaries. His style
was inimitable and appealed to the public. He was
a sort of garner, and everywhere, wherever he spoke,
he garnered up the mighty host of the unchurched.
In his death, humanity lost a sincere friend.

President U. S. Senate , Jf

REV. WALLACE RADCLIKFK
New York Ave. Cliurch, WaBl]ington,D. C .

(K/iyi^c^
;

Secretary of Agriculture

i
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Christendom s Tribute to Talma^e
What Leading Thinkers and Writers Say of the Greatest Personality the Pulpit has Known in a Century

AJmlml ot tti'

He Made Mankind Better

Ex-Secretary John \V. Foster, America's most eminent diplomat, who was also one
of the pall-bearers

:

Dr. Talmage was pre-eminent as a pulpit orator, but he had a much broader field of useful-

ness in his written word. No man of his generation was so widely read as he in his weekly
sermons, and the quiet influence of those printed sermons
has been very great in leading men to a better life. Nothing
illustrates more fully that the intelligent common people wel-
come the simple Gospel preaching. Dr. Talmage's theology
was of the old-fashioned kind, not clouded with doubt or
uncertainty as to the inspiration of the Scriptures or the
miracles, and little influenced by the higher criticism. His
preachnig was the Gospel proclaimed by Whitefield and Fin-
ney, and which made Moody so popular. Many thousands
of men and women, throughout this and other lands, who
have been lifted up and made better by his preaching and
his writings, will deeply mourn his death.

He Did Much Good

The Hon. William H. Moody, of Massachusetts (who
succeeded Mr. Long as Secretary of the Navy)

:

Dr. Talmage impressed me as a man of great intellect,

physical vigor, and power of speech. His published sermons
gave him a wide reputation, and undoubtedly did much good.

He Gave His Life to His Worlc

Illinois' able Senator, the Hon. Shelby Cullom, who
was one of Dr. Talmage's pall-bearers, adds
the following:

Dr. Talmage for a number of years has been my
neighbor. I had learned to love him. He was a
great man, a great preacher, and a great writer. His
sermons have found their way into more families
every week than have the sermons of any other

living man. He has preached to millions of people. No
one can estimate the amount of good he has done as a
minister of the Gospel. He had the power to do work
to a marvelous degree. He did too much work ; he wore out
his brain, he overtaxed it, and it gave way to the strain. He
Kave his life, in his zeal, for the uplifting of humanity. He
was a man of great physical and mental powers; he did not
realize tliat there was any limit to his endurance, or his ca-

pacity to do. His work is done, his career on earth is ended,
and the world will miss him. His family are sitting in the
dark shadow of death. Talmage is dead I

None to Fill His Place

United States Senator, lohn H. Mitchell, of Oregon :

No other minister of the Gospel ever held such a place as
Dr. Talmage. In illustration of^ this, take my own far-away
State of Oregon. Dr. Talmage never preached or lectured
there to my knowledge, yet I venture the assertion that he
was better known, and that his sermons were more read than
were those of any minister residing there. This was because
of his syndicated sermons, which were published in the Mon-
day morning papers. They were read not only by church-
attending people, but even more largely so by the usual non-
goers, and the amount of good which they must have accom-
plished is incalculable. It is likely to be a long time before
anyone will arise who can fill his place.

Preached to the Multitudes

Hon. James D. Kichard.son, leader of the minority in

the House of Representatives :

I admired Dr. Talmage very greatly. I was not a member
of his denomination, but I never failed to hear him when it

was possible to do so. As a preacher he was unequalled,
but the greatest amount of good that he accomplished was
undoubtedly through the wide publication of his sermons.
Thousands of men who, from want of time or inclination,

did not attend church, had the Gospel brought to them in

llie daily newspapers. They read his sermons on Monday
morning, as they were whirled to business in the tiain or street

car, or perhaps in the quiet of their offices, and beyond a

doubt they were made better men for reading them.

The One Dominant Religious Force

Congressman W. A. Sniitli. of .Michigan, one of the

pall-bearers

:

Dr. Talmage was at the time of his death the most domin-
ant force in the religion of our day. He illuminated the

Holy .Scriptures with a radiant and living light. He stood

out from his fellows like a great beacon in the ocean of life.

To have known him intimately, was a priceless privilege which

I shall always treasure. He encompassed the worid with his

thought and brought all people nearer to

God. He dwelt among his friends in un-

restrained kinship; but like a great moun-
tain peak he towered so high, that as the

clouds fell nearer the earth, his was the

first lofty and majestic figure to pierce the

azure blue. The millions living, whom he

has comforted, will greatly miss him, while

those whom he has led through the dark val-

ley, will, this morning, sing anthems of joy.

Preached the Qospel and Nothing Else

Senator Beveridge, junior Senator

from Indiana:

He addressed the greatest audiences of

any living preacher; for his sermons were

reproduced in a great many of the papers,

both daily and weekly, throughout the re-

public. This remarkable hold he had on

the American people was due chiefly to the

fact that he preached the Gospel and noth-

ing else. His marvelous imagery, his amaz-

REv. JAMES DEMARE.ST iiig fertility of illustration all contnbuted

On. «t.h.u.din« speaker... Fun., .1 to the entertainment he afforded his read-

REV. TEU.NISS. HAMLIN
PKStor CUurrli of the Covenant, WashlD^toD

f _ ^^ Rofre.^aw nf thp TrpftBtirwSecretary of the Treasury

HON. JOHN D. LONG
Ex-S«rretary of Itic Navy

ers; after all, the unswerving, unyielding preaching of the Gospel was the principal source
of his power. The American people are tired of hearing learned and entertaining lectures
delivered under the g^uise of sermons; they hunger and thirst for the preaching of the faith,

unweakened by doubts, criticism or explanation, uncompromisingly delivered, as Dr. Tal-
mage gave it.

A Great Light Eclipsed

Senator Francis M. Cockrell, of Missouri, paid the

following tribute

:

In the religious world a great light has gone out, and the
darkness is the deeper because of the grandeur with which
it shone.

A Loss to the Nation

Hon. George Clement Perkins, United States Sena-
tor from California

:

I liked his sermons; liked his style of delivering them;
and always made it a point to hear Dr. Talmage whenever
he spoke. He was, in my opinion, the most eminent Chris-
tian minister since Beecher's time, and second only to him.
He had a national reputation and drew large audiences in

California as elsewhere, being as popular there as he was in

the East. In his death the nation has met a great loss.

His Influence Will Go On
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, Chairman Democratic

National Committee

:

Dr. Talmage was one of the most remarkable men
of the times. He possessed wonderful oratorical

powers, which have rarely been equalled, and his

earnest work in the elevation of mankind will, in my
opinion, be felt effectively in the years to come. He
was a most genial and lovable man, with a heart brimful of
human kindness and in sympathy with every good work. His
teaching and example have already accomplished great good,
and will have a material effect on the American people and,
in fact, on all English-speaking people, for a long time to

come.
Last of the Great Preachers

Senator George Turner, State of Washington:
I had the pleasure of a personal acquaintance with Dr.

Talmage, and only those who had that pnvilege could know
the sweetness and depth of his character. Every one knows
that he was a forceful, brilliant orator, but not every one
knew his sunny, happy disposition, which was a prime ele-

ment of hi.s strength. I regard him as the last of a class of

great preachers who made the ministry of the nineteenth
century famous.

The Whole World His Field

Hon. Augustus O. Bacon, senior Senator, Georgia:

Dr. Talmage has had a remarkable career, and one that is

absolutely unique in the Christian ministry. No other cler-

gyman of any denomination or faith has ever had his ser-

mons published all over the world, each week of the year, as

did he. This has been a new method of spreading the Gos-
pel and certainly a most effectual one. It has given him a
world-wide field, and in it he has been pre-eminently useful.

It will be a long time before we will ever see another man
like him.

A Man of Great and Varied Gifts

Rev. Wallace Radcliffe, New York Avenue Church.

Washington, D. C.

:

I have known Dr. Talmage for more than twenty years and
have always been impressed with his public power. He was
a genius ; unique, forceful, dramatic. He believed and there-

fore spoke. He had unusual gifts intellectually and physi-

cally; great endurance, superb vigor, a voice not musical nor

responsive, but strong and commanding, and a rhetoric extra-

ordinariiv vivid. His gifts gave him greater audiences by far

than carne to those who criticised. He believed intensely;

he preached with tremendous power the great truths of im-

mortality, the atonement, personal faith and "the common
people heard him gladly." His career has been in many ways
extraordinary. He was capable of hard work and did it. He
was a genial, genuine, earnest man who spoke his message,

and who has gone to his reward.

Greatest Preacher of the Century

Third Assistant Postmaster General W. S. Shallen-

berger

:

Dr. Talmage was easily the most popular preacher and
lecturer of the past century. His written and printed ser-

mons, even more than his spoken addresses, estaDlished his

reputation. The people in most remote and isolated sec-

tions eagerly awaited the weekly paper con-
taining one of his sermons, and were charm-
ed by the brilliancy ' of his imagery and
word-painting. He played upon the heart-

strings of humanity with consummate skill

and tact. Multitudes the world around will

pay tribute to his memory.

Closest to the Popular Heart

Representative Robert G. Cousins, of

Iowa:
He helped to fill our world with life and

love and liberality. I believe he was a good
man, and helped tremendously the cause of

progress. He was a great, large, natural

man, somewhat erratic, but thinking all the

time; more largely read than any of the great

divines, save possibly Spurgeon and Beech-
er, and therefore closer to the average mind
—the millions of America. It is a great con-

solation for our world to feel and know
that the influence of one so largely known
and greatly read has been for good.

CONTINUED ON PACE 4)1

HENRY C. CORBIN
AilJiilHnl-General U. S. A.

HON. H. B. F. m'FARLAND
Free, Board of ComniiBsionere, D. C.

REV. THOMAS C. EASTON,
Who delivered the memorial addretsa

in Washington

REV. J. HOWARD SUYDAM
Wlio officiated at the Brooklyn Pnneral
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DaLAcm^ CKurcKes

IN these somewhat too Hberal days one need hardly

be surprised at any new development on the part

of a certain class of churches which have to be denomi-

nated as modern and progressive. We have churches

that lay such stress on the importance of social func-

tions that one would almost think they were recreation

clubs, rather than earnest, Christian men and women,
banded together in spiritual fellowship for the world's

betterment and the advancement of Christ's king-

dom on .earth. There are other churches that are

so amazingly liberal in their views of what church life

ought to be that they expend their energies in mak-
ing God's house a headquarters for amusement
and exhilaration. Then, too, there are boxing
and calisthenic churches, which seem to have for-

gotten the fact, in their eagerness to prepare for a

strenuous life, that a Christian church should be under
the banner of the Prince of Peace, and that the stimu-

lation of human combativeness is by no means in

accord with Christly and apostolic teachings. Paul
adverted to the fact that he had once been a gladi-

ator and had fought with wild beasts at Ephesus ; but
some of our modern athletic churches have members
who could do what Paul did at Ephesus and not think

much about it. There are still other churches that

make the Lord's house a bazaar, where all the arts and
petty chicane of the vender of merchandise may be
witnessed to such an extent that one naturally wonders,
amid all the chatter and bargaining of church fairs,

whether the money changers and others whom Christ

whipped from out the Temple really were much worse
than the mercenary, trading element in our modern
temples. As to the church raffles, lotteries and the

like—the less said, the better.

And now we are threatened with a dancing church!
Some ultra-liberal church-goers in Chicago have warned
certain pastors that unless the prohibition against danc-
ing is revoked, the young folks will leave their home
churches and seek others where more freedom and con-
geniality, coupled with a less rigid discipline, will allow
them to dance as much as they please. They have not
yet proposed to hold their "small and earlies" in the
consecrated edifice itself, though that may come later.

There is a great deal of talk nowadays, concerning
the wane of church influence and the decline in attend-

ance. But where a church is spiritually alive, these
complaints do not exist. Wicked excess and sinful

absurdities, such as those described, are largely re-

sponsible for our church troubles, and for empty pews
and spiritual torpidity. Whenever you find a congre-
gation given wholly over to worldly amusement, that
church is either dying or dead. God will have none of
it ; he will spew it out of his mouth. It must be true to
him, true to the spirit of pure religion, true to itself,

or it must die.

Vigorous Old A^e
How many among us are prepared to take so cheer-

ful a view of the advent of old age as that
expressed by Senator Chauncey M. Depew at the birth-

day dinner given in his honor a few days ago? We hear
so frequently that this is an age of young men, and that
old age, and even middle life, is a barrier to employment
in the ministry and in industrial pursuits, that the man of
fifty years is apt to yield to the common opinion and
feel that he has no longer a place in active life. Mr.
Depew has attained the age of sixty-eight, but he re-

fuses to accept this sentence of condemnation. There
was a time, he admits, when he regarded the man of
sixty as senile and worthle.ss, but he has seen reason
to change his opinion. He therefore pleads that society
should revise its judgment, and especially that old men
themselves should keep up their interest in life, and con-
tribute all that they can to the common welfare. That
they are able to contribute more than is generally be-
lieved, Mr. Depew is absolutely certain.

It is well that we should learn this lesson. In Europe
it does not need to be taught. The spectacle of such
men as Bismarck, Gladstone, Disraeli, and other states-

men, as well as many judges, professors in colleges,

and leaders in medicine, art. and literature, doing mag-
nificent work at eighty years of age, has convinced the
public there that old men are the most useful citizens.

bringing to their work the treasure of ripe judgment
and the wisdom produced by long experience. Our na-

tion has now attained a position in the world, that es-

pecially demands such qualities. The energy, the

enterprise, the vigor and freshness of youth we still

need ; but we need, too, the discretion and knowledge
of the world that come only by long experience.

How to grow old gracefully is a problem that many
find it hard to solve, and perhaps it is the fact that so

few solve it, that has led us, in our American life, to

turn to young men to find a spirit in harmony with our
institutions. They are more cheerful, more hopeful

more optimistic, as a rule, than old men, but there

is no need that it should be so. It is possible to pre-

serve the optimistic spirit into old age, and to draw
from the experience of sixty years, lessons of confidence
in God's providence, which may be uttered for the en-

couragement of the world in its hours of apprehension.
The beautiful spirit which we have recently lost, and
whose departure we all deplore, uttered in these col-

umns at seventy years of age. words of hopefulness and
good cheer, which were all the more impressive because
we knew that his faith had been tried in the furnace,

and that he was speaking truths that he had tested in

the crises of his long experience. Mr. Depew is right:

our old men are our best advisers and our most trust-

worthy guides, and when they' have not become gnarled
and crabbed in their long conflict, but are rather mel-

lowed and sweetened by their long communion with
God, their influence may be the most precious and in-

spiring that we can enjoy.

CKmaL's First Fruits

\ A /E have always contended that if any progress
» * was to be made in bringing heathen China into

the light of the Gospel, it would be most surely ac-

complished by a policy of Christian fellowship and fra-

ternal sympathy rather than by the sword. And now
from Peking comes the cheering intelligence, that our
missionaries have already begun to gather the first

fruits of the spiritual harvest, the seed of which was
sown during those terrible famine months when our re-

lief workers were made instrumental in saving thou-
sands of Chinese from death by starvation. In Shansi,
one of the provinces where the famine raged in the
greatest intensity, making a wide and deadly swath
among the population, the provincial authorities have
just given most grateful and emphatic recognition to
the value of the splendid, self-denying work then per-

formed by our missionaries, and in return for the
waiver of all claims for indemnity arising out of the
Boxer outrages. In Tai-yuen-fu, the leading city of the
province, a Protestant College is to be established, and
the Governor has announced his intention of giving it

an annual appropriation of fifty thousand taels for the
next ten years.

Of course, it was hardly to have been supposed
that the anti-Christian element in China—the Confu-
cians—would allow so great a triumph to be scored by
the Gospel without a struggle They planned to estab-
lish a rival university. Prince Ching promptly squelched
the project by declaring that the Province could not
afford two universities, and that the Governor must
co-operate with the missionaries. It was clearly in his
mind that the nation as a whole, and Shansi in particu-
lar, owed a debt of gratitude to the Christian missiona-
aries, which should be honorably discharged. And this

is how the munificent endowment of the Tai-yuen-fu
Protestant University, of which the Rev. Timothy
Richard, and Dr. Moir B. Duncan, two of the faithful
missionaries who conducted The Christian Her-
ald's relief work in Shansi. are to be Chancellor and
Principal, respectively. It is the first substantial vic-
tory for Christianity in China in recent years, and will

doubdess be the forerunner of other triumphs.

Among the Workers
—Rev. Edgar L. Williams, of Peoria, 111., and Prof.

Harry L. Maxwell, of Greencastle Ind., who is to be asso-
ciated with him as singing evangelist, have just closed a
remarkable Gospel meeting in Guthrie. Okla. They will sail
the first week in May, and will begin their work in the
Stockbridge United Free Church, Edinburgh, Scotland.

I nGEMS FROM TALMAGE
[

Voices of Na.t\ire

—What a grand thought that the lightnings, and the
tempests, and the hail, and the frosts, which are the enemies
of unrighteousness, are all marshaled as the Christian's body-
guard. They fight for him. They strike wUh an arm of fire,

or clutch with their fingers of ice. Everiasting peace is de-
clared between the fiercest elements of nature and the good
man. They may in their fury seem to be indiscriminate,
smiting down the righteous with the wicked, yet they cannot
damage the Christian's soul, although they may shrivel his
body. The wintry blast that howls about your dwelling, you
may call your brother, and the south wind coming up on a
June day by way of a flower-garden, you may call your sis-

ter. Though so mighty in circumference and diameter, the
'

sun and the moon have a special charge concerning you.
" The sun shall not smite thee by day, nor the moon by night."
Elements and forces hidden in the earth are now harnessed
and at work in producing for you food and clothing. Some
grain-field that you never saw presented you this day with
your morning meal. The great earth and the heavens are the
busy loom at work for you ; and shooting light, and silvery
stream, and sharp lightning are only woven threads in the
great loom, with God's foot on the shuttle. The same Spirit
that converted your soul has also converted the elements
from enmity toward you into inviolable friendship, and
furthest star and deepest cavern, regions of everlasting cold
as well as climes of eternal summer, all have a mission of
good, direct or indirect, for your spirit.

The Spirit of the Flowers
—You say these flowers will fade. Yes, but perhaps we

may see them again. They may be immortal. The frag-
rance of the flower may be the spirit of the flower; the body
of the flower dying on earth, its spirit may appear in better
worlds. I do not say it will be so. I say it may be so. The
ancestors of these tuberoses and camelias and japonicas
and jasmines and heliotropes were born in Paradise. These
apostles of beauty came down in the regular fine of apostolic
succession. Their ancestors, during the flood under ground,
afterwards appeared.
Strew the casket with flowers, the hearse with flowers, the

grave with flowers. Put them on the brow—it will suggest
coronation

; in their hand, it will mean victory. Christ was
buried in a garden. Flowers mean resurrection. Death is

sad enough anyhow. Let conservatory and arboretum con-
tribute to its alleviation. The harebell will ring the victory.

The passion-flower will express the sympathy. The daffodil
will kindle its lamp and illumine the darkness. The cluster

of asters will be the constellation. Your little child loved
flowers when she was living. Put them in her hand now that
she can go forth no more and pluck them for herself. On
sunshiny days take a fresh garland and put it over the still

heart.

The world started with Eden, it will end with Eden.
Heaven is called a Paradise of God. Paradise means
flowers. While theological geniuses in this day are trying
to blot out everything material from their idea of heaven,
and, so far as I can tell, their future state is to be a floating

around somewhere near the Great Bear, I should not be
surprised if at last I can pick up a daisy on the everlasting
hills and hear it say, " I am one of the glorified flowers of
earth. Do you not remember me? I worshiped with you
one Easter morning on earth."

Recognition in Heaven
—How DIFFERENT IT is on earth from the way it is in

heaven when a Christian dies 1 We say, "Close his eyes."

In heaven they say, "Give him a palm." On earth we say,

"Let him down in the ground." In heaven they say, "Hoist
him on a throne." On earth it is, "Farewell, farewell." In

heaven it is, "Welcome, welcome." And so I see a Chris-

tian soul coming down to the river of death, and he steps

into the river, and the water comes to the ankle. He says,

"Lord Jesus, is this death ?" "No" says Christ, "this is not

death." And he wades still deeper down into the waters

until the flood comes to the knee, and he says, "Lord Jesus,

tell me, tell me, is this death ?" and Christ says, "No, no, this

is not death." And he wades still further down until the

wave comes to the girdle, and the soul says. "Lord Jesus, is

this death ?" "No," says Christ, "this is not." And deeper

in wades the soul till the billow strikes the lip, and the de-

parting one cries, "Lord Jesus, is this death ?" "No," says

Christ, "this is not." But when Christ has lifted this soul

upon a throne of glory, and the pomp and joy of heaven
come surging to his feet, then Christ says, "This ! oh, trans-

ported soul 1 This is death 1"
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THE BIBO?^
the

Crisis in. Mindanao
SPECIALLY deplorable is the news that was re-

ceived two weeks ago of the possibility of a con-
flict with the people of Mindanao. We had
congratulated ourselves amid our troubles in the

other Philippine Islands, that our rule had been peace-
ably accepted by the fierce and warlike inhabitants of
the great Southern Island. It appears, however, that

some of our soldiers were treacherously murdered
by a few Moros, and that when Gen. Chaffee de-

manded that the assassins be delivered up for punish-
ment, he was met with a curt refusal. The chiefs,

or dattos, took the further step of forbidding our
representatives to search for the criminals. Gen-
eral Chaffee realized that defiance so open was dan-
gerous to our prestige, and promptly dispatched a
force to compel obedience, and to establish our right to

go anywhere on the island. The President and Cabi-
nent received the news with regret, and cabled General
Chaffee to delay the departure of the expedition until

efforts had been made to bring about a peaceful solu-

tion of the difficulty. The order, however, did not

reach him until the expedition was already on its way,
and had twice come into conflict with the Moros. The
Washington Government admitted the truth of Gen-
eral Chaffee's representation, that it would be un-

wise to withdraw our troops after they had once
landed, and therefore consented to his proceeding at

his discretion, but urged him to show moderation and be

value. They took it to the appraiser's stores, and sum-
moned experts in old books to estimate how much it is

worth. The value of the cover and the jewels can easily
be appraised, and bibliophiles can say how much a
manuscript book over a thousand years old is worth

;

but none of them can estimate the real value of a book
of which the inspired writer said:
The law of thy mouth is better unto me than thousands of gold

and silver. (Ps. 119:72.)

A Cha.rt of TreaLSure
Three men have set out from Los Angeles, Cal., for

Brazil, with the expectation of locating an enormous
horde of gold. They have as a guide a chart that one
of the party found among the papers of a dead friend.
He said :

" We have implicit faith in this chart, for it

was prepared by a man whom I have known all my life.

Before his death he
often spoke of gold
hidden in caves in

the northern part of

Brazil. I often ask-
ed him to tell me
about the location

of the gold, but he
refused, saying that
he intended some
day to get it him-
self. Being of a sel-

fish and reticent na-

GEN. ADNA B. CHAFFEE

brought with him, began to explore the passages which
led to the interior. He found that one led into another,

and he continued to press forward, without finding any-
thing notable, until he thought it wise to return to the

river. After walking several hours, he discovered to

his horror that he had lost his bearings. He was com-
pelled to rest, but soon resumed his journey. He be-

lieves he must have walked many miles in the intricate

passages, but he could not find one that led to the river.

At last his light was exhausted, and he was in despair.

The instinct of life, however, was strong, and he groped
his way in the darkness hour after hour. He had quite

given up hope, when he saw in the distance a gleam
of daylight. He made his way toward it, and finally

came out into the open air at a point five miles from
the place where he had entered the cave. He sank ex-

hausted on the ground, where, an hour later, he was
found and cared for. On inquiring what day it was,
he found that he had been in the cave four days and
nights. It is marvelous that any man could survive such
an experience. It is consolatory to reflect, that in the

mazes of life and in the spiritual darkness that so often

comes to the wanderer, God has provided a Guide who
never fails .

To give light unto them that sit in darkness and in the shadow
of death ; to guide our feet into the way of peace (Luke 1 : 79)

.

BRIEF NOTES
A concert was recently arranged at Derby, Conn., for the

benefit of the Y. M. C. A. At the last moment it was abandoned,

TVI"i:S OF THE PEOPLE OF MINDANAO

careful not to provoke a general war. They were grat-

ified by receiving on April 25. news that the chiefs had
submitted and had asked for peace. It is now hoped
that the crisis has passed, and that a friendly conference

with the chiefs may achieve the end desired without

furtiur bloodshed. In dealing with these proud and
high-spirited Mohammedans, who certainly prefer our

rule to that of Spain. Gen. Chaffee will act wisely and
will win the approval of the President if he follows the

advice that the aged men of Israel gave to their young
king:

li thou answer them, and speak good words unto them, then they

will be thy servants forever (L Kings 12:7).

Jewel-Covered Bible
A precious copy of tlie Bible was brought to New

York, a few days ago. by a nephew of Mr. J. Pierpont
Morgan, as a gift to his uncle. It was purchased from
a monastery in Italy, and is said to have cost fifty thou-
sand dollars. It is a manuscript copy in Latin, and is

believed to have been written some time before the
year 800 a.d. It is twenty-two inches long and eighteen
inches wide, and is bound in gold, set with precious
stones. The front cover alone contains two hundred
and fifty jewels, including garnets, rubies, sapphires
and diamonds. They are not pierced, but are set im-

movably in the cover, as if the wealthy possessor had
made them a permanent part of the book. The text

appears to have been the work of several hands, and
probably belongs to different periods. The titles and
initials are highly illuminated. Mr. Morgan mentioned
the Bible among the articles in his baggage, subject to

duty, but left the Custom House people to assess its

ture, repeated efforts to learn anything about his secret

failed. Not long ago I overhauled some of the things left

by him after death, and found a sheet of paper marked
with figures, lines and crosses. Later I ran across an
old diary kept by him, and in it were the directions

about the route to be taken. We are going on this trip

fully equipped to stand the hardships that will be ours
before we get to the end of our journey." They are

sure of the hardships; but they cannot be sure of find-

ing the treasure. If they would put as much faith in

the Bible as they do in this chart, they would run no
risk of disappointment in seeking eternal treasure.

Seek ye out of the book oi the Lord, and read ; no one of these

shall fail, none shall want her mate (Isa. 34 : 16).

Lost in a. Catve
A thrilling story is told by a man who was found half

dead at St. Genevieve, Mo., on April 8. When he had
been cared for and nourished back to life, he said that

he had spent four days in the huge cave near that

place, which has never been explored, and on account of

the number of deaths that have occurred in it. is called

Dead Man's Cave. Having heard of strange sights in

the cave, he determined to examine it, and though
warned that none who penetrated to its depths ever
returned, he persisted in making the attempt. He found
his path barred about a mile from the entrance by a
dark river, which he was convinced flowed into the
Mississippi. He therefore returned, and procured a
light canoe, which he dragged into the cave. In this

he crossed the river, which proved to be of a much
stronger current than he expected. He tied his canoe
up on the other bank, and lighting the lantern he "jad

CHIEFS OF THE MOROS

because the chief singers were Roman Catholics, and their priest

forbade them to sing for the benefit of an institution which was
anti-Catholic

Eight Christian Endeavor Societies have been organized
among the Boer prisoners in Ceylon.

It is estimated that in Africa alone there are one hundred
and fifty million persons who have never heard the Gospel.

Plans have been accepted for the new Broachvay Taberna-
cle in New York. A prominent feature will be a well equipped parish
house for institutional work.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie, speaking recently to the graduating
class of the Mechanics' Institute, New York, said : "The man who
works for money alone will not find happiness. Money never buys
satisfaction, but it does bring disappointments and arouses many
jealousies."

Archdeacon Wilberforce of Westminster, recently invited
a number of working men to attend a service in the cloisters of the
Abbey. As an encouragement to them to come, he told them they
might smoke while he preached. He had a large congregation. It

was noticed that every man laid aside his pipe during tlie prayers.

A laconic note was left in Salvation Army headquarters by
a man who, having had supper, bed and breakfast there, was
expected to saw a cord of wood in return. He slipped out when the
clerk's back was turned. He left on the desk a slip of paper, on
which he had written : "Just tell them that you saw me, but you did
not see me saw."

A distinguished physician, who has a large practice among
Tews, says that the rate of mortality in that race is fifty per cent,

lower than among Gentiles. Consumption seldom occurs among
them. The most common diseases are nervous and mental, and
there are an unusual proportion who suffer from blindness and
near-sightedness.

The Brotherhood of St. Paul, a social organization con-
nected with Sands Street Memorial M. E. Church. Brooklyn, N. Y.,

is doing noble work for the Master. It has recently opened a read-
ing room in the church building, for the use of young men who are

fond of spending a ple:isant evening after their day's work. The
tables of the room are filled with the evening papers, together with
the choicest literature of the day, and here a pleasant hour may be
spent, away from the gilded halls of vice. The room is open every
week night, from 7 to 10 o'clock, and is well worth a visit. The
church is situated at the corner of Clark and Henry streets.
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Choosing Darkness Rather that Light ^
The Early Chris-

tian Missionaries

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR MAY 18

ACTS 13 : 1-13
:By 'Dr. and Mrs. te^ilbur r. Crafts

GOLDEN TEXT
* GO YE THEREFORE, ANI

- MATT, 28 : 19 ;

TEACH ALL NATIONS '

old age.

The Lesson Story
'HE Queen-Mother of Missions" was the title grace-

fully bestowed by the chairman of a missionary
meeting in introducing the first lady missionary
sent out from the United States, on her return in

So Barnabas and Saul may be called the fathers of
missions, because they were the very first ordained mission-
aries. "They blazed the way." Through a trackless forest
one may go safely to his destination by following the marks
cut on the trees by some skilled guide, made by chipping off

pieces here and there from the trees. These way-marks are
not at one's feet, but above the level of the eyes, so that one
must look up continually. All Asia, all Europe, was a track-
less waste, so far as Gospel paths were concerned, before the
time of our lesson story. But since the days of Barnabas
and Saul, how many missionaries have followed the path they
blazed, until the whole world is covered with paths that have
been worn. by the beautiful feet of those who publish the
glad tidings of salvation.
That was a wonderful day in Antioch when Barnabas and

Saul received their credentials of appointment. Their fitness

for such work had been passed upon by God himself, and
the commission had been sent to them in letters of fire.

There were five men who may fairly have been considered
"candidates" for entering the foreign mission field : they were
Barnabas, Niger, Lucius, Manaen, and Saul. One of these,
Manaen, was distinguished as being the foster-brother of the
king. But he was passed by, and so
were Lucius and Niger, and God's
choice rested upon Barnabas and Saul,
and by the Holy Spirit they were set
apart for missionary work. And then
came the farewell meeting, wnen they
were lovingly sent away by the mem-
bers of the church. It was a solemn
occasion, with fastings and prayers and
laying-on of hands. Those in the home
church we know, without being told,
must have ministered gladly to the
necessities of those wlio were about to
go to the mission field. It is likely
that they were accompanied by not a
few on the first stage of their journey,
sixteen miles to the sea, where they
were to take ship. There was a third
person in the party, who had not re-

ceived a commission from the Holy
Spirit, a young man named Mark, a
nephew of Barnabas. Did he have a
right to go ? This, indeed, may be
questioned, in the light of what hap-
pened afterward, for he returned to
Antioch when the journey was only
fairly begun.

In some way, in all probability by
direct leading of the' Holy Spirit,
Barnabas and Saul were constrained
to visit some of the chief cities of Asia
Minor, famous for wealth and culture,
but given to idol-worship. First of all,

however, en route they stopped at the
island of Cyprus. Less than two days'
sailing brought them to their first port,
Salamis. And then they passed
through the island, which was about
one hundred and fifty miles long, stop-
ping along the way to preach Christ.
Barnabas met many familiar friends,
for Cyprus was his native place. At
length they came to Paphos, which
rnust be considered the capital city,
since the Governor, Sergius Paulus,
resided there. He had heard about
the mission of Barnabas and Saul, and he was greatly
desirous of hearing what they had to say. But there was
at his court a man who tried to prevent him from doing so,
one Elymas, a magician. He tried, by all of his arts, to keep
the Governor in his power. But the Spirit of God was
mightier than Elymas, and Barnabas and Saul were brought
in to preach to Sergius Paulus about Jesus. Elymas was
there, too, but to his own undoing, for the Spirit in Paul
caused blindness to come upon Elymas, as a punishment for
choosing darkness rather than light. When Sergius Paulus
saw what the power of God had done to Elymas, and heard
the wonderful words which God's Spirit helped Barnabas
and Saul to speak, he was ready to quit the worship of idols,
and serve the true God.

Illustration a-nd Applica.tion
The Holy Spirit said. Separate me, Barnabas and Saul.

Missionary work had been developing very informally, but
had now reached the point where it must be
organized. The early Christian church, not-
withstanding the Golden Text Christ had
left them, "Go and teach all nations," did

, J
"ot really believe it was expected to save

anybody outside of Palestine, except the scattered Jews and
proselytes in other lands. Gad led them gently to the true
meaning of his message. First, a layman, Deacon Philip,
was drawn to revival work in Samaria, whose people were
half Jews. Then the apostle Peter, by a vision, was con-
strained to preach to the Gentile family of Cornelius, who
lived in Palestine, so that this was only like preaching to for-
eigners in our own country. At last, some of the lay people,
scattered by persecution, told the good tidings to Grecians
at Antioch, and the first real missionary church was thus
formed. All this volunteer fighting was exemplary. It teaches
us plainly that no man or woman who knows that Jesus saves,
should delay to tell the glad tidings to his brother man because
he is unordained or uneducated. If a friend's life is in danger,
one does not excuse himself for taking the witness-stand be-
cause he is not a professional orator. His simple story may
be all the more impressive. Not all Christians are called to

"edify," but all are commanded to testify. "Ve shall be my
witnesses" is a word to us all.

Something more than informal witnessing, however, is

needed in tl*e church. '1 here must be teachers and preachers
especially prepared to defend the truth and attack error.

"Order is heaven's first law." It is also needed on earth,

even in the church. There is always danger that in organiz-
ing fellowship it will fossilize into formality. But we may
keep a "Spirit in the wheels." Wesley's enthusiastic follow-
ers were called "Methodists" because there was so much
method in their zeal.

Up to a certain point, independent missionary work is use-
ful, at home and abroad; but so soon as one needs to call on
others for funds, or there is material for a church, the move-
ment should become a part of some denomination or union of
denominations, or should in other ways be organized for
permanence and wise direction.
This lesson is a good place to make our young people feel

that the ministry is a "calling," and not a "profession." God
does not always point out one's field, but in the Student Vol-
unteer Movement the story of Barnabas and Saul repeats
itself on a large scale in young men manifestly called of the
Holy Spirit to the foreign field. Whether called to preach
abroad or not, let us all at once heed the nearer call to testify

at home.

Thou child of the deinl, wilt thou not cease to peivert the

TKe First
Ordained
Missionaries

IMMEDIATELY THERE FELL ON HIM A MIST AND A DARKNESS

rip-ht -ways of the Lord ? Here we have a specimen chapter
of early missionary work. Note that not alone the poor, but
some of the influential, heard the Gospel gladly, of which
Sergius Paulus, the noble Roman Governor of Cyprus, is an
example. He seems to have been naturally religious, and of
this quality a greedy Jew magician, Elymas Bar-jesus, had
taken advantage after the fashion of modern spiritist medi-
ums, who have frequently fleeced rich victims. But when he
heard the truth, he was able to distinguish it from the errors
that had been thrust upon him. Elymas Bar-jesus saw his
victim escaping from his clutches. Instead of repenting, he
withstood the rnissionaries. Paul, who on other occasions
besought men with tears, saw that this was a case of severity
and plain speaking. Not in personal anger, but in righteous
indignation, he called the sorcerer a "child of the devil and
enemy of all righteousness," for seeking to "pervert" one that
Paul was seeking to convert. Then followed Saul's first

miracle. When God had arrested him as an enemy at the gate
of Damascus he had blinded him, as if to picture' his state of
mind in fighting against Jesus of Nazareth. So Saul brought
a mist of blindness on Elymas, in
token of his choice of darkness
rather than light. We have no rea-
son to suppose that this chastening
%yorked repentance in Elymas, as a
like blindness had ensued in light to
Saul. So, everin life, the chastening
which leads one to blessing, may in
another end in greater rebellion.
However,the miracle at least profited
others who accepted this warning,
and turned from darkness to light, as
the miracle loudly calls us all to do.
The incident also reminds us that

there is a place for rebukes- in the
Christian life. God's command to
preachers, teachers and parents is,

"Rebuke, entreat, exhort, with all
longsuffermg." The Bible is de-
clared to be "profitable for reproof,

for correction, for instruction in righteousness." Rebukes
should usually be given by one to one—seldom, as in this
story, in public, and in both cases usually with tears in our
tones. It requires much grace to give rebukes wisely, and
yet more to accept and profit by them. Children should
remember that God bids their parents, teachers ancl pastors
rebuke their wrong-doing for their good, and should begreat-
hearted enough to take it as a real kindness, intended to
save them from greater pain.

Paul dared to rebuke not only this sorcerer, but even kings,
as when "Felix trembled" as he spoke of "righteoushessj
temperance, and a judgment to come." Let us recall the
glorious company of heroes that have dared to give such
fearless rebukes to sinners who might have slain them for
their plain speaking.

I am a prophet who sent a tall young king, at God's com-
mand, to destroy a wicked people and alltheir property. He

spared the best of the cattle for his stock
PersorxaLtions farm, and thought to atone for his disobedi-

ence by giving the Lord a few of these
cattle in sacrifices. I said to him in stern rebuke, "'Obedi-
ence is better than sacrifice,' that is, it is vain to pray if you
do not also obey." Who am I .' Samuel.

I am a prophet dressed in rough skins, who rebuked a king
that had killed a neighbor to get possession of his beautiful
vineyard. God's judgments came on this king and his

wicked wife, who tried to slay me.
Who am I ? Elijah.

I am a prophet who was a chaplain
to another king, that caused one of
his soldiers to be killed that he might
have his wife. I told him a story of a
poor man from whom a king, who had
great flocks, took his one ewe lamb.
My sinful master did not see that the
story pictured his own meanness, and
so I said plainly, "Thou art the man."
Who am I } Nathan.
lam a prophet that rebuked a king

who, in his success, forgot to thank
God, and said, "Is not this great Baby-
lon that I have built ?" I told him that
he should in madness roam the fields,

and feed on grass like an ox, and it was
so. Who am I ? Daniel.

I am a prophet of the New Testa-
ment, who told a wicked king that had
taken his brother's wife, that it was not
lawful for him to have her, and for
that true word I was imprisoned, and
afterwards assassinated. Who am I.''

John the Baptist.
Such cases of heroic rebukes do not

end with the Bible.
I arn a Scotchman, of whom some

one said, "He never feared the face of
man." When my queen indulged in
folly and sin I rebuked her. Who am
I ? Knox.
Nor are all such heroes dead, for

there are men living who dare to re-

buke living kings for Sabbath break-
ing, gambling, encouraging the drink
traffic, and impurity.
Let us, like Mary Lyon, be afraid of

nothing but that we shall not see and
do our duty.
From these pictures of courageous

testimony let us come back to mis-
sions, and place beside their begin-
nings in this lesson, their extent in

1900, as shown by the table at the foot
of this page, compiled by Dr. James S. Dennis.

Like a modern repetition of the cry of the man of Mace-
donia, "Come over and help us," is the story told in 1893 by
Dr. John G. Paton, the apostle of the New Hebrides. He
said that three years before, he called at the island of Am-
brym, on his way to take a missionary to another island.
There was no missionary at Ambrym and not very much was
known of its people. Dr. Paton and his friends were conse-

,

quently not a little alarmed, when they saw the shore cov-
ered with armed savages. One of them seized his arm and
asked him what he had come for. "Are you come," he de-
manded, "to steal boys and women ?" Being assured fhat
he had not come for any such purpose, but was a missionary,
the savage gave him hearty welcome. He was sorely disap-
pointed when he learned that Dr. Paton was not going to
stay, and begged that a missionary might be sent to teach
his people about the true God. Before leaving, Dr. Patori
promised that a missionary should 'oe sent at the first oppor-
tunity. Three years passed after the giving of that promise
before it was possible to keep it.
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A DANUBIAN MARKET-WOMAX THE EMPEROR'S PALACE GRAIN MILLS TURNED BY WATER A RIVER TYPE

WHEN one realizes the interest, comfort, and
cheapness of a trip on the Danube, it seems
strange tiiat the ordinary tourist stops on
his southward journey at Vienna, or. if he is

wiser, goes as far as Budapest. Thanks to the comfort-

able steamers, the trip into Koumania may be taken as

pleasantly as on the Hudson, and the return trip by
rail to Vienna, owing to the zone system on the Hun-
garian railways, is agreeable and ridiculou.sly cheap.

A. small knowledge of German is an essential. In the

small towns of Hungary, Servia and
Roumania, where no word of English is

spoken, someone who speaks at least a
GeririTin pa/ois can always be found.
The dividing line between Austria and

Hungary is about thirty miles south of

Vienna, and the first town of importance
over the line is Pressburg. It is in

Pressburg that you realize that you are

leaving the beaten track of tourists—the

peasants, in their queer sheepskin coats,

with the wool on the outside, the signs in

Hungarian, in which all the s's and zs
left over from every other language are

slung together in a haphazard fashion.

the country wagons, with their wicker-

work bodies, give a uniqueness to the

town to one accustomed to the usual

tourist resorts.

One has heard of the vast Hungarian
plain, but it takes a trip across it to make
you realize what it really is. Mile after

mile of absolutely flat country, the only
living things in sight long-legged cranes,

who eye the boat with a stupid curi-

osity. Of villages, there are none for

hours. At irregular and infrequent inter-

vals, the boat stops at a landing, where
only two or three rough houses, a few
peasants, and always a herd of gaunt, woolly pigs are

in sight. Anciiored in the stream near many of the

stopping-places, are curious grain mills, looking for

all the world like the Noah's arks wliich delighted us

as children, and one almost expects to presently see the

animals come out two bv two. headed by Shem and
Japheth. By the side of the large, ark-like structure

is a smaller one, and connecting the two is a huge
wheel, which, slowly revolving with the force of the

current, turns the stones wliich grind the grain for

the invisible population. Sometimes twenty or thirty

of these mills stretch in a string down-stream, each a

trifle further out in the current than its predecessor, so

that all may enjoy the force of the water.

The town of Gran, seen from the steamer, seems as

if it were a town made up of priests. It is the seat of

the Primate of Hungary, and the cathedral, with its lofty

dome, is a landmark for miles. I5elow the cathedral, on

the edge of the river, is the bishop's palace. In the
dusk of evening, the lights of Budapest are seen in the
distance. Budapest is a city of the first-class, whose
shops and boulevards rival Paris, whose park—the Stadt-
waldchen—is a dream of beauty, whose underground
electric tramway and surface lines are essentially up-to-

date. The Franz Josef Quai, during the late afternoon
and early evening hours is the focus of a cosmopolitan
throng. Turk elbows Russian; and German, Hungarian,
Italian and English are heard on every side. The palace

A STREET SCENE IN PRESSBURG

of the emperor, on the opposite bank of the river, stands

out in the dreamy light like a marble cloud. The busy
cafes and hotels are bright with color, and the strains

of numerous bands fill the airf .Surely there was never

a more beautiful sight than the Franz Josef Quai on an
evening in early June. It is almost with a sigh of re-

gret that you board the steamer and resume your jour-

ney. Twenty-five hours from Budapest, the lights of

Belgrade are seen, and the boat, leaving the Danube,
turns up the Save and soon ties up for the night at Bel-

grade. A policeman demands your passport. Your
baggage is quickly past the custom officers, and a drive

over villainously paved and lighted streets, patrolled by
police carrying long rifles, lands you at your hotel.

Belgrade is a jumble of a western boom town and a

Ku.ssianized Orient. The main street straggles along

in an unfinished and unkempt condition ; on the sidewalk

are tall priests of the Greek church, their long black

gowns and gray beards making them look like patri-

archs ; soldiers, with much red in their uniforms, wear-
ing flat, Russian-looking caps, peasants in brilliant

coloring. In the middle of the street are huge bullocks,

drawing clumsy-looking wagons with enormous wheels;
men on horseback, donkeys, an occasional carriage, and
many dogs. The Konak, or royal palace, on the princi-

pal street, is fronted by a beautiful little garden, bright
with flowers. The principal park, the Kalemegdan, is

perched high on a bank overlooking the confluence of

the rivers, and is thronged in the early

evening hours by the fashion of Bel-

grade.
But it is the market in Belgrade

that is the most picturesque part of the

town. There, gathered under the trees,

in a square, in the early morning, may
be seen the country people, dressed in

the national costume, in which reds and
yellows predominate. The women, more
picturesquely dressed than the men, are

flashes of color, from their roughly-

knitted red and white stockings, a dis-

creet glimpse of which may be caught
below their moderately short skirts, to

the red and yellow handkerchiefs which
adorn their heads. Some are very pretty,

with a wild eastern type of beauty, and
their dress serves to set it off to advan-
tage. It is hard to resist their requests

to buy. As you continue your journey,

along the river, you may see on the Ser-

vian bank many holes cut into the rock
just above the high-watermark. These
are all that is left of Trajan's road.When
that Roman emperor led his legions

down through this country, he caused a

road of beams, securely fitted into these

holes which were drilled by hand, to be

made for the use of his army. The holes alone remain,

a mute testimony of his energy and perseverance. At
the end of the Defile of Kazan, on a cliff overlooking

the river. Trajan caused a commemorative tablet to be
made. The tablet may still be seen, but the weather

has sadly marred the lettering.

Orsova, which we next reach, has a capital litde hotel,

and it is the last town in Hungary. The market is

bright with picturesque peasantry. The women wear-

ing a costume with long strings of bright-hued material,

tied at the waist and hanging down the back of the skirt.

Ten miles below, rocky ledges known as the "Iron
(Jates of the Danube," the Roumanian town of Turn
Severin is reached. Once more passports have be ex-

amined. Then, after a night's rest, the early morning is

the time to see the Turn Severin market. Nowhere,
may such wealth of color in peasant costume continued
be seen. Red and pink sound as if they might onpage404

SHEEPSKIN SI IT AT THE TURN SEVERIN MARKET BELGRADE STREET
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A • GREAT WORK-SHOP BIBLE CLASS
MR D. L. BALL, PRESIDENT, WARREN Y. M. C. A. TELLING CHRIST'S STORY TO MEN IN THE IRON WORKS MR. H. E. DODGE, SECRETARY, WARREN Y. M. C. A.

CARRYING the Gospel to men at their places of

toil, is one of the most successful methods of

modern evangelical work. . In Warren, Pa.,

teaching Christ to men on week days has been
effectual in bringing them to church on the Sabbath.
Warren is a little town in the heart of the oil coun-
try; of; its 8,000 inhabitants, a large number are work-
ingmen.
Among the fine buildings for which the town is noted,

is the home of the Y. M. C. A. This organization has
developed so rapidly during the last three years, that

it is well known in Association circles. Its officers in

the fall of 1900 believed that the men employed in the

various industries would appreciate a weekly presenta-

tion of the Gospel in the form of a "Shop Bible Class,"
and such a class was organized in one of the oil refine-

ries, at the request of the managers. This class was so
eminently successful that other classes quickly followed,
until now there are six.

These "Shop Bible Classes" meet at the noon hour,
usually from 12.20 to 12.40. After singing several Gospel

songs, some visiting lady or gentleman vocalist renders
a solo. The teacher then takes up the lesson in an eight

to ten minutes' talk, giving the men the historical facts

about the special subject under consideration. One or

two striking illustrations are generally used to rein-

force and bring out more clearly the points of the les-

son. The facts laid before them, the men are left to

draw their own conclusions. No attempt is made to

bring men to an open decision for Jesus Christ, neither

are they exhorted to do this or that. The truth is told,

and the consequences of acting or refusing to act on it,

are laid down. The classes at present are studying
"the story of Jesus," taking up the events of his life in

their chronological order.

Among the results already noted is the decrease of

profanity and impurity of speech in the places where
the classes are held, and quite a number of men from
the various shops have professed conversion in the

Men's Gospel Meeting held at the Association building
every Sunday afternoon, converts uniting afterwards
with the church of their choice.

Possibly one of the greatest helps in maintaining the
attendance at these meetings is the weekly distribution

of The Christian Herald. The Y. M. C. A. pur-

chases 400 copies weekly of this paper, and at the close

of the "'class" they are given to the men attending.

Every man is anxious to get one, and takes it home so
that his family can read it too. The general manager
of one of the industries where these "classes" are held
said—"the men seem more eager to secure these papers
than they do their paychecks." Another said: "The
way the men come forward for their papers makes me
think of a cane rush in college." The management of
all the industries where classes are held, are in full

sympathy with the movement, and render valuable
assistance from time to time.

The accompanying picture represents the "Shop Bible
Class" at the large establishment of Struthers, Wells &
Co., the photograph being taken while the ladies ren-

dered the closing songs. The pile of Christian Her-
alds, marked X, are seen in the centre, ready for distribu-

tion as soon as the song is finished and prayer offered.

Down the Danube Through Hungary CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 403

jar—and so they do with us—a pink handkerchief worn
on the head of a Roumanian peasant woman seems to

be made to go with the bright reds and yellows of her
clothing. The whole costume is so barbaric in cut and
coloring that ordinary rules are set aside, and what to

our Western minds would seem a horror of color, ap-
pears absolutely harmonious. Strange-looking men in

long sheepskin coats, their heads covered with hats of

the same material, are here, evidently the lords and
masters of the brilliantly-clothed women. But it is the
women who are the workers. They have for sale, and
urge you to buy, their queer-looking vegetables and
squealing pigs. By eight o'clock the market is over.
The town itself is uninteresting. The market is the
redeeming feature, it is the one thing which makes a
visit to Turn Severin worth while, it makes up for fleas

and dirt and other annoyances that afflict the traveler.

To the traveler interested in queer types of humanity,
to the practical man of affairs interested in effective

and cheap means of transportation, to the artist keenly
alive to the beauties of nature, to anyone interested in

what the rest of the world looks like, there will be
found a great deal of interest and enjoyment in a trip

down the Danube. W. Bradford Allen.

V^ N§ V^ Alice Rooseveh, Friend of Lepers V^ v^ v^

THE lepers of Molokai, it is said,

are turning their eyes toward Miss
Alice Roosevelt, and giving her
the place in their hearts held by

their beloved young Princess, Kaiulani,
who died not long ago. To Kaiulani,
they used to send their appeals ; and now,
they think they have found in the Presi-
dent's daughter a new friend, who will

remember their sad case, and lend sym-
pathetic ear to any plans looking to the
amelioration of their condition. So far,

it is only a slight thing Miss Roosevelt
has done, but it is sufficient to show her
interest in them, and the simple, respon-
sive Hawaiians overflow with grateful
appreciation. She has demonstrated her
desire to secure for them better nursing
and care—an evidence of which appears
in the following incident, recently cabled
from Honolulu : .

The Board of Health has received a comnm-
nication from Acting Governor Cooper, en-

closing a letter from the Secretary of the
Interior, forwarding a copy of a personal
letter received by Miss Roosevelt from Marie
Leurquin, a French nurse at Brussels, Belgium,
who wrote that she had a great desire to con-
secrate her life to the care of the Molokai
jepers, and asking Miss Roosevelt to aid her
in securing permission to enter the colony.
She said : "I am forty years old, and without
being rich, mademoiselle, I am able to pay
1,000 francs a year for my board, and all the
expenses of the voyage. I have taken the

liberty of addressing myself to you, made-
moiselle, hoping that Monsieur, the President,
your father, would not refuse you this, it j'ou
would have the kindness to present my re-

quest to him yourself. If I obtain that which
I desire, my gratitude toward your august

MISS ALICE ROOSEVELT
Copyright, 1900, Frftiires B. JohiiRtnn

family will be eternal. I will pray every day
for the President in a manner special, in order
to preserve him from the evil which actually
threatens all crowned heads."

Miss Roosevelt presented the appeal to

her father, who sent it, through the In-

terior Department, to Governor Dole, with
request for the necessary permission, if it

can be obtained. For a volunteer nurse
to secure admission to the leper colony is

not an easy matter. Many people, women
chiefly, who want to minister to the lepers,

are yearly refused. Volunteer helpers, it

is urged, are often inefficient, however
willing they may be; and their introduc-
tion into the colony has been, at times, the

cause of trouble. To keep the disease
from spreading, it is also Government
policy to discourage accessions to the set-

tlement. In the present case, competent
aid seems offered ; and if the Catholic
sisters at Molokai are willing. Mme.
Leurquin will, through Miss Roosevelt's
intercession, be allowed to devote her life

to this work of mercy. About eight hun-
dred lepers make up the settlement at
Kalaupapa, Molokai. The Government,
it is said, does much to relieve their suf-

ferings and make their lives as pleasant
as possible. There are schools and
churches of various denominations. Sev-
eral hundred people, not lepers, but rela-

tives of lepers, live in the settlement, in

spite of the Government's efforts to pre-

vent this. The lepers themselves, of

course, may not leave the island. On
three sides, Kalaupapa is surrounded by
the sea; on the fourth, a sheer precipice,

1,800 to 8,000 feet deep, divides it from
the rest of Molokai.
Her interest in the lepers is not the first

active evidence our President's daughter
has given of a piiilanthropic spirit.

Missionary Olsson's Travels
This letter from Eniilio Olsson, missionary

correspondent in South America, tells of his

recent evangelistic travels

:

My Dear Dr. Klopsch : During January I

traveled over 300 miles and disposed of nearly two
boxes of American Bibles. I hope to start again in

a few days and trust I shall reach Neuguen, near

Chile, in the Cordilleras de los Andes. This is a
very important journey overland, as I liope to reach

a good number with the Gospel of Christ. In

traveling by Galera we employed thirty-six horses

and the rest of the tour was done by rail. Many
people were glad to hear the message, and the Bible

was received with great interest. There I sold all

my books. My work here is very important and
the Gospel need is great. Yours in Christ,

Emilio Olsson.
>?

FOUR EXTRA PAGES
In consequence of the unusual space devoted

in this issue to the tributes to Dr. Talmage's
memory, four extra pages have been added to

the number, in order that our readers may
have the usual full variety of interesting ar=

tides concerning different phases of Christian

work throughout the world.
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New York's New
Settlerrvent Leader,
Robert Hunter CASTS HIS LOT WITH THE POOR

A Rich Young Man
Living among Tene-
ment Dwellers ....

WITH the installation of young Robert Hunter as

Hcadworker in the U niversity Settlement, corner

of Eldridge and Rivington streets, a new and
interesting factor is added to the great system of

sociological work for which the Metropolis is noted. Of
this system, the institution over which Mr. Hunter pre-

sides is, as readers of this journal are aware, one of the

most dignified and effective centres, and the young
gentleman succeeds a worker of international reputatioii,

Mr. James H. Reynolds, whose resignation was necessi-

tated by his duties as Private Secretary to Mayor Low;
Mr. Stephen H. Olin takes Mr. Low's
place as President of the University
Settlement Society.

For this accession to her ranks of

sociologic workers, New York has drawn
upon tile Middle West. Mr. Hunter
comes from Chicago, where he has made
a brilliant record for himself. Though
only twenty-eight, he long since passed
the 'prentice stage in his chosen held of

labor, which he entered immediately
upon completion of his course in the

University of Indiana in 1896. While
achieving, as organizing secretary, the

establishment of the Associated Chari-
ties in Chicago, he was successively a
resident in Northwestern University
Settlement, Helen Heath House and
Hull House. As Chairman of the City
Homes Association (which instituted

investigation of Chicago's serious hous-

ing problem), member of the Special
Pirks Commission and of the .School

Extension Committee, and .Superinten-

dent of the Municipal Lodging House,
he rendered signal services to humanity's
cause in that city. His '"Report on Tene-
ment Conditions in Chicago" won wide
recognition as an original and scientific

contribution to the subject. More than
any city in the union, Chicago is troubled
with the tramp problem, and this, Mr.
Hunter attacked with courage and skill.

His travel abroad, and temporary resi-

dence in Toynbee Mall. Lon(lon,''Moth-
erof .Settlements," round out his training

for the exacting duties he has assumed
in New York.
The compelling point of interest about

the new leader's personality lies in the
fact that lie is a young man of wealth,
position and exceptional culture, who
might, if he so desired, tread the prim-
rose path of ease and idle pleasure, but
who chooses instead to live and labor
among the poor of the crowded East
Side. In personal appearance, he has
been variously described as a ''Club man," and a "Soci-
ety man." He is really a college-bred, athletic, prosper-
ous looking young American—a "good fellow" in the
best sense of the term as it has come to be applied to an
increasing number of men of similar qualifications, who
are devoting their talents and energies to the .solution of
humanity's many vexed problems. In connection with
his present course, he disclaims any idea of sacrifice.

He loves altruistic work, and enjoys the privilege of
bringing blessings into the lives of the unfortunate. The
Christian Herald gladly empli.asizes these points,

becau.se it were well to spread the noble contagion, hap-
pily attacking .so many of our wealthy young people,

until every rich man and woman in the land is shar-
ing treasures of mind and purse with less favored fel-

low mortals. Perhaps the advice which Christ gave to

the rich young man who went away sorrowful, is to bear
abundant fruit in the twentieth century.
When the word '"reform" was used in connection

with his East Side Work, Mr. Hunter, loyal to his

neighbors, interrupted quickly: "These people," he
said, "'do not need reform. They only need oppor-
tmiity. They will uplift themselves if they have a
chance. They will choose the better things if the bet-

MR. R01!1:RT 11 INTER, HEADWORKER AT THE UNIVERSITY SETTLEMENI

ter things are set before them. We have in them the

making of a magnificent citizenship if we will only see

it so and lend a helping hand. The conditions of ex-

istence in these big tenement districts is enough to

crush aspirations, and it is a wonder that it is not

crushed. Crime and degradation attributed to the East
Side are not so much due to these people as to their cir-

cumstances ; in the main, they have made a fine, noble

straggle against the vices of this great city, where pov-

erty presses and temptations assail them on every hand.

Many of our foreign colonists here who come from
rural districts over the sea, are .simple and true of

heart. We have a duty to perform toward them, and

we but serve ourselves in performing it. Particularly do
conditions bear hard upon tenement children, who are
practically without room to grow in or place for play,

and before whose eyes evil finds continual presentment."
When asked if he would inaugurate any changes in

the conduct of the Settlement, Mr. Hunter said: "'The
work has been so wisely conceived and faithfully car-

ried on that I should speak with diffidence about mak-
ing improvements or innovations. The normal growth
of the plant and changes arising in the city or neighbor-
hood will naturally call for the putting forth of new

efforts. W^e expect to co-operate in every
way possible with the Tenement House
Commission, which is a new City Depart-
ment ; a great work lies before it in the
betterment of East Side homes. We
shall do what we can to secure more small
parks and playgrounds. We have, too, a
new home for our music school. Mr.
Henry P.W'ertheim has given us a hand-
some property, adjoining this, just for

that purpose. The hunger of these East
Side children for music is something
phenomenal, and is recognized as a lev-

erage which may be used for their advan-
tage by all East Side workers."

Mr. Hunter has an able Assistant in

Mr. Thomas J. Jones, who held this po-
sition to Mr. Reynolds. The big build-

ing is one of the busiest places in New
York. In the morning, kindergarten
children are in possession; and Settle-

ment workers, with problems to solve,

and neighborhood people wanting advice
or aid, are coming and going to Mr.
Hunter's office. When public schools
are out, the place overflows with boys
and girls, and all sorts of clubs and
classes are regnant; reading-room and
library are crowded with visitors; and
roof-garden games go on overhead.
With evening, older people come in for

meetings, social educational or philan-

thropic. .Similar activities are conduct-
ed at the West Side branch, 38 King st.

What most impressed the writer is the

air of pride and proprietorship which
neighborhood people take in the estab-

lishment. "Let me show you our Guild
Hall," said a little lad. "Have you seen
our gym?" asked a young man.

Readers of this journal are not un-

familiar with the history and influence

of the University Settlement, nor are

they ignorant of conditions on Eldridge,
Rivington and contiguous thorough-
fares, where poverty and squalor lay suf-

focating hands on the child in the cradle,

youth in what should be its bloom, and old age in its

weakness. Pavements swarm with pushcart venders;
little children literally live on the streets; saloons are

everywhere; underground groceries and bakeries
abound, and many people dwell in dark, unwholesome
cellars ; garbage cans are everlastingly in evidence

;

untidy sights and evil odors afflict the senses. Readers
of The Christian Herald will surely wish success to

Mr. Hunter and the corps of cultivated men and women
to whom he stands as leader in their efforts to make
life a better, brighter, happier thing for those among
whom they have elected to dwell as neighbors and
brethren. Myrta Lockett Avary.
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The American Pulpit

. . . .^ Sermon by . . .

REV. FRANK DEWITT TALMAGE, D.D.
of the Jeffersorv Park Presbyterian ChvircK, Chicago

A BUSINESS
PROPOSriiON

\" What shall it profit a man. If he shall gain
TEXT— Mark 8: 36:

| ^^^ whole world, and lose his own soul"

MOST magnificent text, especially easy of in-

terpretation at the present time. This is pre-

eminently a commercial age. Everywhere
man is struggling after the mighty dollar.

Capital strives to b'eat down every obstacle,

that its rivers of gold may grow into oceans.
Prove to a man who has money that by
a certain investment he can make more

money, and there is no trouble to persuade him to invest.

Why does a real estate speculator buy land? To make
money. When examining a piece of property he says
to himself, "If I buy, shall I be able to sell at an ad-

vanced price ? Is this suburban region going to be built

up? Will the electric cars come out here? Shall tiie

future residents have easy access to the city? Shall

I be able to make enough out of my bargain to warrant
the output of cutting this farm up into streets and
building lots; enough to pay my taxes in the mean-
time?" The merchantman's chief thought is to de-

crease his expenses, and thereby increase his profits.

To have the maximum of returns for the minimum of
output, he sends liis Jjuyers to Europe. There they
can buy the cheapest. He has wires strung round the

store so he can dispense with his cash girls. He pays
promptly for his goods to avail himself of the discount.

To woo more trade, he has his delivery wagons sta-

tioned in the neighboring towns. _ His customers are

thus accommodated. They do not have to carry their

bundles home.
To increase the profits and decrease expenses the

large corporations are being formed. There is the
steel trust, the oil trust, the tin can trust, the sugar
trust, the tobacco trust, the coal trust, the flour trust,

the meat trust. A trust is primarily formed to regulate
the selling prices. But secondarily, a trust is formed to

lessen the cost of production.

The Crucla.! Qviestiorv of Profit

Thirty or forty men in the same line of business
come together. They say to each other :

" What is

the good of trying to financially cut each other's

throats? Why not have a community of interests?
Instead of having many different offices we can have
one big central otlice. Instead of having thirty or forty
different presidents, and secretaries, and treasurers, and
cashiers, and superintendents, and general managers, we
can have each department under a single liead." If

we are in the brick business we can have the brickyard
which is nearest to the site of the proposed building
make the Ijricks, and thus save expense of cartage.
The tie which binds the leaders of a great corpora-
tion is not one of sentiment, but one of profit.

Christ, in my text, talks to his auditors as though they
were a collection of business men. He practically
says: " Before you settle the question of your eternal
destiny I want you to enter into some Gospel mathe-
matics. I want you to put down upon a piece of paper
all the riciies of the world. Place there the value of the
goldof countless mines and of the cattle on a thousand
hills. Place there the value of the palaces of kings and
queens. The value of the great commercial interests
of the world. Put all these values down. Add the
figures up. Then from that aggregation of numbers
subtract the value of your immortal soul, and behold
what you have left."

Mathematics cannot lie. Two and two, always make
four. Ten times ten make one hundred. Twelve divided
by four always gives three. Five from five leaves nothing.
Come, let us try to solve the greatest of all problems:
"What shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul?"
He who solves this Gospel problem must realize that

he can only get a life interest in the world, and not
a tide-deed in perpetuity. Every would-be pur-
chaser of a home is very careful about the title-deed.
When a man is about to buy a house he lias his own
lawyer go to the county building and look up the
records. The attorney traces the history of that land
from owner back to owner, until he comes to the original
settler who bought the land from the Government or
the Indians. If there is any flaw in any deed the
would-be buyer refuses to purchase. He says to him-
self: "I am afraid that I might be involved in future
litigations. My children may have this property taken
from them after I am dead. I will not buy. The tide
is not perfect." Within a short distance of my old
Brooklyn home there was a tract of land which was
called Jackson's Hollow. It was in the very centre of
the city. Well-paved streets ran through it. The
drainage pipes were all there. The city grew. The
houses were built up for miles and miles beyond this
location. Jackson's Hollow was uninhabited for fifty

years, except by a few poor families, who liad erected
shanties. These poor families were squatters. We
boys would play ball in those vacant lots. Jackson's
Hollow, in its status, existed because there was a flaw

in the titfe to the land. No man would build there a

house until he was positive about his ownership. A
few years ago the civil courts rendered favorable deci-

sion concerning the tide deeds. Then the masons and
the carpenters came in swarms. Jackson's Hollow dis-

appeared forever from public view.
'•But,"says some one, ''to possess a life interest in the

world means a very great deal. Think of owning all the

money stored away in the vaults of the United States

Treasury. Think of possessing the royal jewels of

England, and Germany and Russia and Spain. Think
of having your wardrobes filled with the costliest of

dresses now being made in the large establishments .of

the Parisian modistes. Think of all the new bonnets
one could have, all the horses one could drive, all the

steam yacht.<s which would ride at anchor in front of

one's summer home. Indeed, it looks as though to have
a life interest in the world is not to be despised, even
though we must surrender all at the brink of the grave."

An Arvrvuitarvt's Irvvestment

But Satan's offer is not so liberal after one begins to

rightly estimate the results. The other day I was talk-

ing to the representative of a great life insurance com-
pany. I said to him, 'T have a horror of old age,

weak and helpless. I do not want to be a wornout
minister, who has to preach to earn his daily bread.
When I grow so old that the people would prefer a
younger man to take my pulpit I would like to be able
to resign my pastorate." After hearing me patiently,

this life insurance agent answered, "There would be no
danger of that if you only had a little money. When
you become sixty or seventy years of age, you could
go to a life insurance company and purchase an annuity.
For a very moderate sum you could at that age secure
an annual income that would be sufficient to keep you
from all want." "But," I answered, "suppose I could
not pass a medical examination, what then?" "Ah,"
replied the life insurance agent, "you do not have to

pass a medical examination. The older you are and
the poorer your health, the more anxious the company
would be to get you to invest. As soon as you die

the company will possess your principal." Satan,
in a similar way, comes to a man who, in all

probability, will not live over five or ten or perhaps
twenty years, and he says, "My friend, you give me
a mortgage on your eternal soul, to be foreclosed
at your death, and I will give you a life interest in

the world. I will give you more food than you can
eat, more clothing than you can wear, more houses
than you can live in, more money than you can
spend. And at your earthly demise, I will not care
for your money, or your slocks, but, will only demand
and take your immortal soul." Come, now, let us reason
together. Are you, an immortal man, with a soul which
sliall live on through the coming ages, with a soul that
shall stand by the cradle of unborn millenniums, with a
soul that shall yet witness this earth gasp and die of old
age. to enter into such a contract. Read the simple
statement of the proposed agreement. Ask yourself this

momentous question : "What shall it profit a man, if

he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul,"
and exercise the common sense God has given you.

Hai.raLSsed MillionsLires

Great worldly possessions do not necessarily imply a
life interest in happiness. Indeed, we believe those
in the ordinary walks of life have better possibilities
for happiness than those in the higher walks. The
rnore influential one becomes the greater his responsibili-
ties and anxieties.

What was the happiest time of your life? You are
now a great merchant or lawyer or physician or Gov-
ernor or Senator. Is this your supremely happy
moment? "No," you answer, "the happiest time of
my life is not found in the present, but in the past. Now
I have riches, a city mansion and a country home.
These results of financial success do not bring to me
peace of mind and contentment. The happiest time of
my life was, when a poor young man I lived on a small
salary. Though my wages were not large, I yet had
enough to marry on. I won a true, good, noble wife.
We started out in two small rooms. The babies came
one by one. The small salary was somehow able to
stretch enough to furnish food and clothing for all. We
always had enough to eat. Our garments could defy
any cold. Never were a pair of birds happier hatching
out their eggs in a dovecote than my wife and I in
our litde nest. But nOw, instead of working as
a mechanic ten hours per dav, I am planning
most of the time. I am afra'id the men will
strike, and the whole plant will stand idle. My
poor brain, tired from overwork, will not let me sleep at
night. 1 am worried, because 1 fear that if I should die
my children could not straighten out the estate. They
might lose everything." Indeed, there is but litde

pleasure in being rich and owning more houses than
you can live in.

That the advantages of wealth are frequently over-

estimated is peculiarly well illustrated in one of Dr. Dio
Lewis' lectures. He says: "How much more does
the capitalist get out of his millions than the man of
hundreds gets out of his hundreds ? The millionaire

cannot wear, as he walks the streets, a hundred coats,

a hundred vests, a hundred hats, or a hundred pairs of

shoes. When he sits down at the table he cannot eat a
whole roast ox, two or three barrels of potatoes, a
couple of bushels of turnips—in fact, he very rarely

eats as much as his brother in poorei' circumstances.
When he dies, he requires no ten-acre lot to bury liim.

The hole that his body will fill will be no larger than
that required by the pauper who died in the poorhouse.
His eyes can penetrate no further than mine, his ears

can hear no better, his feet can run no faster, his life's

enjoyment is no keener. Alexander T. Stewart, the
multi-millionaire merchant, said, in response to the
suggestion that being such a successful and wealthy
man he must be a very happy man :

'AH I Get Out of the World

is my lodging, my clothing and my board, and in view
of the state of my health the board is very poor.'

Cornelius Vanderbilt was out one day on a tour of in-

spection of his great railroad, accompanied by Chaun-
cey M. Depew. At about noondme the train was side-

tracked to give a through train the right of way. Mr.
Vanderbilt happened to look out of the window of his

drawing-room car, and saw one of his own track laborers
sitting on the ground and keenly relishing a generous
ham sandwich, washing it down with copious draughts
of coffee. Mr. Vanderbilt turned to Depew and said :

' Chauncey, I would give all of my millions if I could
enjoy my meals as that man does his.' At that particular

time Mr. Vanderbilt's diet was raw chopi^ed beef and
rice. Stephen (iirard, the Philadelphia millionaire,

once said, ' I do not value money for the mere pleasure
of possessing it. The only purpose 1 have since I made
financial success is to work so hard during the day that

when night comes I may be able to forget my existence
in sleep.' " In the light of these testimonies I ask you,
my hearers, does it pay to gain financial prosperity at

the expense of your immortal soul?
Fame does not assure happiness. A prominent man

is the world's target to be shot at. No matter what his

motives and ambition may be, defamation and slan-

der and misrepresentation never tire of haunting his

tracks. The giants are the pigmy's natural objects
for ridicule. A ground mole has never any respect
for the broad wings of a flying eagle. Daniel Webster,
the great constitutional lawyer, made this soleinn

statement: "In my time I have often done wrong. I

am by no means perfect. But before God, I can
say that for the words I have spoken and the deeds
which I have performed with the holiest and the most
unselfish and the pin-est of motives, I have been the

most bitterly assailed. If it were not for the fact that

I am trying to live by principle, and do my fellow-

countrymen some good, I would have given up the

struggle of public life long ago." Success may mean
great opportunities for usefulness. It also means tears

and heartaches and agonies. It means that if you are

to accomplish any great good in the world, you must also

be cut and slashed and maimed. The lightnings play

upon the rugged heights of a tall mountain far easier

than they strike into the valleys below. The bird which
flies nearest to the sun, has its wings scorched quicker
than the little wood-robin cooling his throat by the moun-
tain stream. The songs of the night are the sweetest of

all songs. They are the songs sung by a broken heart.

Closing the BaLrga^in

When the man of the text gains a life's interest in the

world bv losing his own soul, he unkennels and un-

leashes the blood-hounds of his lower passions. He
enters into a contract with Satan the same as he would
sign a promissory-note to his creditor. As a merchant,
there comes to him a questionable proposition. He
knows that if he yields, great profit will accrue. He
knows that if he does what this questionable proposition
demands, he must practice deceit. He lies awake two or

three nights trying to decide whether or no he will be
dishonest. At last, in the midnight hour, he yields. He
practically calls Satan into his bedroom. While light-

ing the gas, he says, "Now, Satan, I am resolved to be

dishonest. I intend to be a Shylock and demand the

full pound of flesh nearest to Antonio's heart. Give me
success and 1 am willing to sell you my soul." When
a man comes to such a decision as that he naturally

lets loose the lower part of his nature. As a merchant he

becomes a mere money-making machine. As a lawyer
who seeks political preferment, he becomes an Aaron
Burr. When he reaches thus for a soldier's reward, he
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Wreti'lied )ipst. yon have proliably come
direct from soiiif liospital. garbage pail or
stalile, laden with tilth and possibly disease
trernis. If I trv to l)anish yovi by poison of
any kiml. you drop into the provisions and
food, and 1 liave made matters worse.
There is only one way to gel rid of you—

T« ISK

TANGLEFOOT
sticky Fly Pamper

It will lat'li and hold and cover you all

over, and the germs and dirt that you are
carryimt, with a varnish from which you
can never escape to trouble me cither
lIvliiK or dead.
TA\«iI>KFOI»T is for sale everywhere

and is absolutely the only safe protectioa
against tlies.

The O. «S. W. THUM CO., Mfrs.,

GRAND RAPIDS MICH.

"WEARS LIKE IRON''

(reoistereo)

NEW WOOD FINISH

S FOR FL00R5 '"INTERIOR WOODWOPK A
T RESTORESm FINISH ONALL ARTICLESof o
, WOODoBMETALmrHAVE DETERIORATED. ,

AVARNISH AND STAIN COMBINED
MAOt m OAK-WALNUT- MAHOGANY- CHtOHY-XPEEN-
OX BLOOD- BLACK (BftiLLIANT A OIAO) NATURAL (CL LAP) •

IVORY-a-YELLOW. COLOR CARD » BOOKLET FREE

SAMPLE CAN
THE CLIDDEN VARNISH CO.

DEPARTMENT C CLEVELAND, O.

QUART CAN BY EXPRESS, PREPAID, 75

1

is a gas range for

city or country

homes, small,
compact and
powerful; burns
without smoke,

soot or smell ; generates its own
gas from ordinary kerosene; eco-

nomical in first cost and mainten-

ance. Prices from $3.75 upwards.
Send for catalogue.

HYDROCARBON BURNER COMPANY
196 Fulton Street, New York City

A FENCE MACHINE
That combines KlmpUeitv, Purabillty, Ita^

(liclityand Kconomv, The DUPLEX. It

makes over KIO Styles, M to 70 rod a clay, of
lliirHi-hlnh, Bull-A(r<iiiK, IMic and tlilcLt-ii-llKht

l-'enco that combines Strength, Uniformity,
Permanency, Heliability and Ktllclency
AT COST OK WIKK. jllarhlne on Trial. Full
Information free. Wire of every descrip-
tion at Wholesale I'rioes. Write today.
KITSKLXAN UllUTIIKRH, ll'<x Dr.l Buocie, lod.

ItheTHE PEACE QUEEN'S PERIL

GREAT anxiety has been felt in

Holland over the serious illness

of Queen Wilhelmina ; and the
world at large sympathizes with

the Dutch people in their grief and con-
cern at the suffering and peril of their
fair young "Peace Queen," who is dear to
the hearts of all nations.

Her Majesty had been reported as far
from well for some time prior to the pub-
lication in April of the news that her in-

disposition had developed into an acute
trouble, with the gravest possible symp-
toms. Next, came the formal announce-
ment by her physicians naming typhoid
fever as the afflicting malady. Though
their reports did not forecast a fatal

termination, all Holland was shaken with
grievous fear that such would be the case.

With the tirst intimation of danger, all

QUEEN WILHKLMIN'A

the churches began to offer special pray-

ers for her recovery ; and among nobles
and simple peasant and fisher folk, the

topic of the hour was the distress and
jeopardy of their beloved young monarch.
Within the palace, attendants walked
softly, and great physicians watched un-
ceasingly; while the Prince Consort, over-

whelmed with anxiety, rarely left her bed-
side, save during her sleeping hours, to

answer personally sympathetic telegrams
and inquiries pouring in from European
sovereigns and courts, and from America.
A manifesto to the etTect that he wanted
all the public festivities planned for his

lirlhday, April 3, postponed, was pub-
ished ill official journals. The queen
mother, also at Loo, was constantly be-

side her daughter.
Wilhelmina, "the darling of Holland,"

has always received from her subjects a
rather unique regard—in which reverence
for her as sovereign and tenderness for the

little child whom they had "brought up,"

had share. At ten years of age she became
Queen; William III., her father, dying
in 1890; then her doll play, and her
pony rides were matters of pleasing talk

at homely Dutch firesides. In 1898, she

took the oath of office and became actual

ruler. All Holland went mad with joy at

her coronation ; fisher folk and peasant
folk, flocking from far and near to join

in the festivities. So. too, at her

marriage, in 1901, to Duke Henry of

Mecklenburg-Sclnverin. who was then in-

vested with the title of Prince of the

Netherlands. The great event of the life

of the Queen—that which makes her a

most gracious and revered figure in inter-

national history—is her connection with

the World's Peace Congress of 1899. She
was hostess of that august body, and in

her beautiful historic palace, House-in-

the-Woods, Occidental and Oriental

nations joined hands in the interests of

international harmony. When the Boer
war seemed imminent, she pleaded for in-

tervention by the Great Powers, and when
war came she promptly arranged for the

1
comfortof the wounded. All Christendom

I

unites with Holland in earnest desire for

I
the Peace Queen's restoration to health.

O'NEILL'S
SIXTH AVENUE, 20th to 21st Street, NEW YORK

Importers and Retailers
DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, CLOAKS and COSTUMES,
FINE MILLINERY, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, SEWING
MACHINES, BOOKS, PHOTO SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Send _for our nebv

FASHION BOOKLET
Mailed J^ree to all applicants

residing otit-of-tobufn

Every otKer rrvontK %ve issvte free to ovit-of-towr» a^ppIicaLrvts a.rv illustrated

booklet which describes the newest ai.nd best thirvgs irv the Dry Goods
MaLrket. It is a^ very visefvil little book, pa.rticvila.rly so to those livirvg a.t

a. distarvce fronrv the Metropolis, for it places the rea.der in touch with the

virhole world of fa.shion.

Send us your name and address a>.rvd

we will place you on our Mailing List

cMention this paper.

H. O'NEILL ^ CO., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st Si., NEW YORK

CAUSE I.

The primary cause

of poor teeth andthere-

fore poor health is the

fieneral use of white
flour. In milliufr the
mineral iiroperties of

the wheat that make
teeth have been re-

moved. Your reason
tells you to
change your diet

\ffi§AT
CAUSE

Another cause
for poor teeth and
therefore poor health
is the use of soft cook-
ed cereals. Being soft

they are swallowed
without mastication.
The vigorous use of
the teeth is a neces-
sary exercise and the
only way to mix s.aliva

with the food. Your
reason tells yon to
cliunge youi- diet.

SHREDDED,

-r

B\

Our booklet *'The Vital Question" will •

trive yon more lipht on the fintd sub-

1

ject. Sent tree upon request.

THE NATURAL FOOD CO.
NIAdARA FALLS. N. Y.

THE LAW.

The law is: "Nat-
urally o r g a n i zed

foods make possible
natural conditions;
there is no other way."
In white flour the law
is broken because a
part of what nature
tiusor;;iinizi(l inthe wheat
bay been rtnioved and in
sort. Cooked food tlie law
lias bc-cu broken by rob-

oing the teeth
of their nat-
ural uses.

BISCUIT

"tHE LAW.

'V'^ Shredded
Wheat Bis-

cuit is within the law
because the whole
wheat is used—noth-
ing added — nothing
taken away. T he
crispness of siiredued
W lit: AT lllst'HIT com-
pels mastication and
causes the flow of saliva.
It is therefore Natural

food. Your reason '

tell s you to adopt it,

Itis.-oldby grocers

FREE

R Dioarn a lYoman iyivan
with automatic adjustment, the latest and most popular thing in
parlor furniture, without pjiying out a cent, by takinjr orders for the
celebrated Xisigaru. Extracts, Perfumes and Toilet Prep-^
siratioiis from your neighbors and friends.

Only a few hours spare time required.
Our poods are absolutely the best of their kit'd. and cannot be bnuglit for les^

anywhere. We are the only Uriniii the world niakiiifi^'ltsowu (foods
and its own premiums, and e;in t^uarautee absolutely une^iualed
values. We send premium with the poods, without a cent in advance and
alitiw IJO days in which to sell the goods.

C^UPP To show what we mean by quality we will send on request
• *^t a sample package of Niagara Talcum Powder with our new
catalojiue of hundreds of piemiums easily earned. Write today.

COOK & COMPANY, I Cook BIdg., Medina, N. Y.

29 YEARS SELLING DIRECT.

No. 391 BuKify. Price, $f.'.I.OO, As good
as sells for tas.OO more.

We are the largest manufacturers of
vehicles and harness in the world sell-

ig to consumers, and we h.avf^ been do-
ing business in this way for 29 years,

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
1^ but ship anywhere for examination

truaraiiteein^ safedelivery. You are
outnothin^if not satisfied. We make
195 styles of vehicles and 65 styles of
harnt'ss. Our prices represent the
cost of material and making, plu311 ana making, piu3 . . ^-^11
one profit. Our large free catalogue iS^,

t^eny

shows complete line. Send forit.
^"'

No. 740 Open Stanhope. Has %
J -. tires. PritCi

882. As good as sells for$60 more.

Elkhart Carriage A Harness IWanufacturing Co., Elkhart, Ind.
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<^ You're
'^fe killing

*' )p two birds with
l\ j>. one stone

when you
use

,.» PEARL-
(\v; iNE.
^--^- "Work"

and "Wea.r" are both avoided
by w>ashing without rubbing,
-the PEARLINE way. More
economy. You save hesLlth,
strength, and money when
you use PEAR.LINE. Facts
never disproved. The ccn\-
mon sense. up-to-daLte wa-y
of getting things clean is the

Pearline Method ^^o

Tlie While I.oclio

There is money in them and pleas-
ure as well. The suburbanite can
make his poultry go a long way
toward keeping his family. The
young man or woman desiring a
clean, healthy and money-making
business, will find it in this occu-
pation. We teach how to start right
and furnish a complete outfit. A
postal card will bring full particu-
lars. Have you a few hens now?
Perhaps you want to introduce new
blood into your flock. Our strain
of Single Comb white Leghorns is

the finest in the country. Their
show records prove it. Eggs for

hatching from heavy laying
matings $2.00 per 15;

t.. $8.00 per 100; $60.00
_ per 1000. Prices on stock

^^^^ and eggs for hatching

^^ from prize-winning mat-
ings given onappliction.

I'oullrv Viirds, Box CWatprville. X.Y.

OLLARS
'AND NINETY-FIVE CENTS

^iiuys the celebrated, hlirh grade
new 1908 Model EDGEMERE BICY-
CLE, aS-inch wheel, any height

frame, high (Trade equipment, ineluding high grade gpar-
aoteed pneumallc tires, adjustable handle bars, fine leather
eovered grips, padded saddle, fl»e ball bearing pedals, niebel
Irlraroln.-s, REVl'TIKCI.LY FINISHED TIIROrGlini'T. iNY
C0l,0K ENAMEL. STRONGEST Gl'AKANTEE.
SI0.95 for the celebrated 1902 Kenwood BloyCle.
SI2.75rorthe celebrated 1902 Elgin king or Elgin Qneen.
SI5.75 'or the highest grade 1902 blcjele made, our three

crown nlekel joint. Napoleon or Josephine, complete
with the very llnest equipment, including MORGAN &
WKIGIIT HIGHEST GRAPE PNEIIMATIO
TIRES. A REGULAR $50.00 BICYCLE,
in HAY^ FRFFTRIAI »" any bleyele ordered.lU UHIO rnCC IKIAL F„r the most wonderful bicy-
cle offer ever heard of, WRITE FOR Ol'R FREE
1»0S BirYOI.E CATAI.OGIE. Address.

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO. ILL.

EARN^BtCYCLE
distributing 1000 catalogs for us in your
town. AQfiits can make moDey fast on

our wonderful 1902 offers,

1902 Models, $9 to $15
1900 & '01 Models, high grade, $7 to $11

BOO Second-hand Whoolm
0)1 makes and models, good as new,
$3 to $8. ^ireatFactory ClearingSale
at halt lactorycost.
We SHIPONAPPROVAL and
10 DAVS TKIALto anyone lnU.8.
or Canada wlihout a cent in advance.
Write at once for net prices and special

— - ojfer to agents. Tires, equipment aad
sundries, aii kinds, lialf regular prices.

"

MEAO GYGLEGO, JScfloV

^ BIYS A BIOOY
(with top »3S..'iO) of verv Bupeiioi-
•(lAMTV, STYLE and DURABILITY

Entire output of two enor-
luiitis factories, sold direct
to cniisiinier. We nijuiufiic-

ture hiil line BugKlea, Car-
ciaKea, Harness, Kuarantfe
«IU-.....lK.Klni.nn approval.
WE DEtY COMPETrnOX &
SAVE IIEALEHS" I'ltdFIT.

M-.iiey back if not aatisficd. Send for I'ATALOGUE and Sl'ECIAL OFFKR.
IMOX 111 CfJY fOJIPANY, 202 Saginaw Street, Fontlac, .llleh.

TREES SUCCEED VHERB
Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

fruit Fook Free, Result of 76 ye?r'.' experi:;iice.

STARK BROS.. Louisiana. Ho. :i)ancvaie.^7.7«

PRACTICAL
CONSECRATION
ORDINARY DUTIES PERFORMED

IN THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST

YOUNG Christians often shiver at

the word, Consecration. The
meaning it carries to them is of

something gloomy, ascetic, de-

pressing. It calls up a conception of a
joyless Hfe from whiclfsmiles and laugh-

ter are excluded. It suggests such an ex-

istence as the one that the famous essayist

describes, in which all pleasure, all grati-

fication, all that we delight in, is re.solutely

renounced in exchange for the hope of

happiness beyond the grave. That these

are mistaken views of consecration, is

obvious, in the light of the description of

a consecrated life which Paul gives in the

chapter associated with the topic. He
cites various characteristics of the life

and draws a picture of the consecrated
man, telling us what he is and what he
does. It really does not seem a very ob-
jectionable life. So attractive does it

appear, that one would like to live with
people of that kind even if one did not
practise their virtues. They must be the

be.st of friends, the most delightful asso-

ciates, people whom we could love and
reverence.
The list of duties surprises us by its

simplicity. The consecrated man is not
to be vain or proud. If he has a special

gift, he is to use it for the purpose for

which it was given, and for the general
benefit. He is not to disparage the gifts

of others, but to recognize the fact that
other men, whose gifts differ from his,

fulfil a useful purpose, and are needed by
his brethren. His love is to be sincere.

He is to hate and avoid evil; to be dili-

gent in business; to be cheerful and pa-
tient when in trouble; to be charitable
and hospitable. Not only is he to show
forbearance toward those who injure him,
but to be kind to them. He must be
sympathetic, as ready to enter into the
joys of his brethren as into their sorrows.
Toward the poor and the foolish he is to

be kind and tolerant, showing no arro-

gance or impatience. He must be honest
and peaceable, and so far from retaliating

when he is wronged, he is to return good
for evil. Finally, as a general principle,

he is not to yield to the evil around him,
not suffer it to influence or control him,
but to overcome it by good, which is its

surest and best antidote. We can im-
agine what a changed world this would
be, if people generally followed these
simple rules. Wars would cease, quarrels
would be unknown, generosity would take
the place-of selfishness ; the curse of com-
petition would be removed, for no one
would want to get ahead of his neighbor,
or supersede him, and love would rule in
every community.
What a changed world it would be, too,

if all who call themselves Christians fol-

lowed these simple rules! Nothing could
so advance the cause of Christ in the
world, as for every follower of him to be
such a man as is described in this chap-
ter. We make much of orthodoxy and
of doctrine, and we are justified in doing
so, for as a man'thinketh in his heart, so
is he; but there is a danger of being sat-

isfied with creed. We need to make our
creed practical by embodying it in our
lives. The world would be inevitably at-

tracted to our creed, if it found by ex-

perience, that every man who took upon
him the name of Christ, was the kind of
man that the apostle describes. And as
he frankly declares, this is our reasonable
service. He who has been saved, ought
to live such a life. The divine life within
him should have such a visible manifes-
tation. That is the only way in which
such a life can be developed. The root
of the tree, which bears those fruits, is

the Christ in the soul. Simple, as are the
duties enjoined, they do not proceed nat-
urally from the unrenewed heart. They
come only from that process which is

here described as being transformed by
the renewing of the mind. When that
process is taking place, there is hope that
the Christian may no longer shrink from
the test of Christ : By their fruits shall
ye know them.

* Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for May i8. Romans 12: :-2i.

All Hands OnTime
The second hand,

the niinnte hand,
the hour hand, run

111 unison on an

%'

iiO

%

ELGIN
Watch

Perfect in construction; positive in
performance. Every genuine Elgin
has the word "Elgin" engraved on

the works. Illustrated art booklet free.

ELGIN HATIORAL WATCH COMPAHY, Elgin, 111.

ISTABLISHED SEVENTEEN YEARS.

Any Young Man or
Woman Can Earn a BICYCLE FRFF
-««o ^!^ «^ "OAKWOOD" and ''ARLINGTON"
1902 M^^^^^^^^L. 1" iiddltlon to T'MJDEJ 33XC3"K'C;Ij:e: wc will elve

$1,000.00 IN GOLD
to those makine the LARGEST SALES in

April, May and June, 19U3.
No catalogues ;^or circulars to distribute.

BICYCLES FROM $8.95 UPWARDS.
h\\ new styles; no second-hand wheels; no old
models, our highest price(j 1902 "Oakwood,"
strong, graceful frame, seamless tubing, G..tJ.
tlren. Garford saddle, adjustable handle bur.
JSverything guaranteed first-class. Only #18. 15
Equal to any wheel sold for $50.00. You can sell
it for $25 the day you receive it. Write for

particulars concerning FREE BIOITOLE and CASH PAYMENT OF $1,000.00. Address
CASH BUYERS' UNIOM^^^^DEPT^MS^^^^ CHICAGO. ILLS

RKfERKNCK: FIRST StTIONAl, BANH, OHirAOO.

RHEUMATISM
RELIEVED

WITHOUT MEDICINE

New External Remedy That
Relieves and Is Sent on
Approval to Anybody

for the Asking.

Magic Foot Drafts are driving away Rheumatism
all over the world. Ordinary cases are permanently
relieved, and the most obstinate ones always com-
forted. Try them. If you are satisfied witli the
relief they give you then send %\.oo. If not, don't
send us a cent. The drafts draw out the poison
from the blood through the large pores of the feet.

At no other point in the
body can the circulatory
and nervous system Ije so
conveniently reached as
on the soles of the feet.

Poisons are absorbed
there and given off there.
Magic Foot Drafts draw
out the uric acid of Rheumatism, effecting perma-
nent relief.

I am entirely free from .Sciatica, which had been
troubling me for the last 20 years. I treated with
our home physicians, but found no relief until I

used the Magic Foot Drafts, which did the work
and did it well, witli about one-fiftieth the expense
of doctors and medicines.

DEWITT C. FAXON,
qiz 1st Street, Jackson, Mich.

Write to the Magic Foot Draft Co., 87 Oliver Bldg.,
Jackson, Mich., for a free trial pair of Drafts and
their new booklet. "To One With Rheumatism."

EMETLANDS
IN CALIFORNIA*

The Ileiiu'i l.:in(ls :irp locate<l near I.o^ An-

geles. Water sui>ijly abundant. .Soil and climate

suitable to the culture of the Orange, Lemon and
Olive. Corn, wheat and potatoes yield splendid

retm-ns. Market good, prices excellent. The town
of Fleniet is a live, wide-awake place, prosperous

stores, banks, schools and churches.

FICKK TO A.W AltllRK><««.
Large, illustrated p,aniphlet, giving relia-
ble information about the tiest irrigable
Lands in California, in tracts to suit, on
easy payments. Title perfect.

P.N.JIjers, Addl-ess HK.MKT L,.1.\0 CO.
(irii'l JI(-r. I)..pt. K, Iloniit, Hiverside to., Ciil.

J

THE NinWt BODY BRIICE
REMOVES AllHENtS PECULIAR TO WOMEN
COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY IT.

Thousands of letters like

this prove our assertions:

"Curtis, Miss.. Sept 1st. 1898
The brace 1 bought of you two
years ago did all you claimed for
it. It freed me from the worst
forms of illness peculiar to my
Sfx. Before using the Brace I

suffered with prohipsus. periodi-
cal cramps,
in f 1 amma-
t i on , con-
s ti pat ion,
head a c h e,

and other
things of 20

years" standing. 1 had spent
hundreds of dollars for medi-
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard.*'
Send lor full inlarni.iiioii with

booklet, mailed Tree in plain, sealetl
envelope. Address

THE NATURAL EODV BRACE CO.,
Box 171, Salina, Kansas

SIMPLE IN CONSTIiUCTiaN^CpMFpilTABLE
: ADJUSTASLE tb ANY: FICUf*E,

[A SWELL AFFAIF

DENT'S
T90thache
I Gum

bse

When applied to cavity or surface of

aching tooth relieves the pain instantly.'

No e,\perinient, but a .standard and
widely known remedy. Be sure to get
Dent's ; imitations are useless. All

druggists or by mail, 15 cents.

C. S. DENT & CO., DETROIT, MICH.

STEAM

DOME
REVITAUZEDWnH SIEBIIIZED OXYGUI

SALESMEN and
AGENTS WANTED

BIC WACES- <>'" Fnmou.
"tlill'AN WAIKK STILL, i^ won

(lerlul itiveittioii—not a Alter

22,000 already sold. Dimanc
eiiortnouH. Everybody buys
Over the kilrhen stcive It fun
nishes plenty ol diBtilted, aerl

iited drinking water, pure, de
liciousanfl Bare. Only method!
Distilled Water relieves Dy

fa Bpepsia, S t o m a c li ,
B.iwel

Kidney, Bladder and Hear
rroubies; preveiitw fevers RDi

sirkness. Hrlte for Knollet

y Now Plan, Terms, etc. KKH
1^ Harrison TilXe- Co.,
\i% HarriBiin KlilK.. ClnCimUlitO.
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A-LOG-CABIX HdMF. IN PIONEER MORMON REGIONS—OUTSIDE AND INSIDE—THOSE AT THE RIGHT OF THE FIRST PICTURE BELONG TO A SEPARATE FAMILY

WHAT THE UTAH
GOSPEL MISSION

IS DOING Missionary Work in Mormonland
By the Rev.

JOHN D. NUTTING,
Sec'y of the Missiorv

READERS of The Christian Herald are al-

ready familiar to some extent with the work of

the Utah Gospel Mission of Cleveland. O.
It aims to reach the 310,000 Mormons with the

Jospel of Christ. Not all the Mormons live in Utah;
probably about one-third of them live outside of that

State. The census of

1890 showed Mormons
in twenty-two States and
Territories, Utah lead-

inti with 117.640, Idaho
1 Dining next with 14,816,

Arizona 6,500. Colorado
i.')4o, Wyoming 1,322,

.incl others from 453 in

New Mexico down to

14 in Indiana. No doubt
the distribution now is

in similar proportions.
The total number of

Mormons is now fully

310,000, having more
than doubled in the last

twelve years

!

Thus tiie work of the

Utah (iospel Mission is

broad and difficult. Its

workers serve without
salary, living in roomy

tospel wagons, and doing their own cooking. The
ork goes on in zero weather just as much as in sum-
er. .Since last June the workers have visited about
3,000 homes, having religious conversation in probably
1,000 of these, and carefully using over a million pages

bf specially prepared literature, besides much of ordi-

jiary character. Colporteur work has been fairly started.

Evangelistic workers will liold meetings in the villages,

beginning as soon as the way is open. About Si,200
vould be needed to buy a wagon, team, and all com-
slete, and support three good men for the year's work.
The writer visited nearly (Soo families in Utah and Idaho
ast summer. Away in Idalio, is a lane of scattered log

tiouses called "a village." Frontier homes all, just a few

years from the sage-brush ; and all owned by Mormons
—as are nearly all the others in that great region. One
of them is a little better than the rest, and has barns in

good shape ; it is the bishop's house and the post-office.

Another, is both school-house and Mormon meeting-
house. The missionary wagon drives up to the first

one (as it is after seven o'clock and time to stop for the
night), and gets leave to stop right there, with feed for

horses in the pasture. Getting chips and bread and
milk is one man's work : another cares for the team,
while the cook sets the table (made of the two cupboard
doors), and gets a hasty supper. Then the writer starts

off down the road, to call on the people till bed-time.
First house, not at home ; second house, a woman is

rocking baby to sleep, and other children are pretty lively,

but she invites us in, and is quite ready to talk. At
first she mistakes us for one of the "elders," who fre-

quently go about thus. Soon she launches out into

praise of polygamy, though we had not suggested the

topic at all, saying "it was heavenly—so heavenly that

we were not worthy of it, it was taken away from us, and
we do not practice it now." Poor woman! We pity

her ignorant belief, which she had no doubt been brought
up in. tiiat only those who are polygamists in this world
can reach the highest state of '•exaltation" hereafter

—

in other words, can themselves become great gods, in-

stead of the little ones or angels or servants, which all

other folks must be ! The talk went on a little further, and
after explaining our literature and urging her to study it,

the next house was visited. Here the call was without
unusual incident, save that we were urged to hold meet-
ings in the village. Returning to the wagon, we found
the house full of people waiting to hear us sing, andex-
pectino; a meeting, and the other brothers waiting. So
we had a "'sing," and talked to the people.
Another night, we had just driven across a canal so

deep that the water filled the wagon. Coming to a long,

low log cabin, we concluded to camp by the road there.

The head of the family was an unusually intelligent

Mormon elder, who had been "out on a mission" and
was anxious to hear what we had to say. So he and his

wife and the writer sat at three sides of the table and
talked religion, until a quarter past eleven. This elder

was a poor man, but unusually clear of head and fair-

minded.
The impression left on the writer by the summer's

work was chiefly one of sadness and pity for the univer-

sal ignorance of all the great teachings of the Bible
which he found. The people were constantly quoting the
Mormon books supposing they were quoting the Bible.

In no case which he can recall, out of 800, did a Mor-
mon seem to hold a single great doctrine of Christianity
trirly. A letter just received from a friend in Utah says :

''I have noticed the moral condition of this people, and
have drawn this conclusion, that they know nothing of

sin or its consequences, and are just drifting along in

the assurance that if they are just baptized and do some
work in the Temple (secret ceremonies for the dead)
they will get the exaltation" (the Mormon expression for

a degree of their heaven).
These people are sincere in their beliefs, for the most

part. Two out of three of them were born into Mor-
monism and have never had a chance till now to know
that it is not real Christianity, as they are taught that it

is. The only way to reach them is to go to them in a
kindly, self-denying. Christian spirit, as the Utah Gospel
Mission is doing, and with just the kind of truth they
need, presented in the way that will not arouse their

prejudices. This Mission is the only organization at-

tempting this special work. Its efforts have been very
greatly hampered thus far by lack of means. It is

deserving of the most cordial support at the hands of

those who are interested in spreading the Gospel among
the Mormons. Its appeal is for means to meet the

actual expenses necessary, for devoted men who serve
without salary, and to provide the outfits and literature

for careful distribution. Readers of The Christian
Herald can learn further particulars concerning the

work by addressing the Utah Gospel Mission, 739
Republic street, Cleveland, Ohio.
As Mormon elders and propagandists are exceedingly

active at this season of the year in many States, pastors
and Christian workers should be prepared to refute the

errors and enlighten the people as to their heresies.

Pamphlets specially prepared for this purpose are sup-

plied at nominal rates by the Utah Gospel Mission.

western shei:i" iii:ki)i:ks, and a flock of ahout 3,000 sheep UT.vii <;osi'i:l mission wagons skttinc: out for work

ANSWERED PRAYERS
W. S. F., Tacony, Phila., Pa., writes:
I want you to say in your ".\nswered

Prayer" column, that (lod has been wonder-
ully blessing me, as I read tlie testimony of
athers.

Reader, North Enid, Okla., writes :

I was in great trouble; a dangerous tempta

lead to my ruin : but I could not conquer in

my own strength. Almost hopeless, I went
to my God and asked for his help and
strength. He has greatly helped and deliv-

ered me.

R. W., Cape Girardeau, Mo., writes :

In readmg "Answered Prayers," I felt I

Jjfjjpiion had come to my life, which 1 knew would must add my testimony to that of the others.

for God has repeatedly answered mine. Only
last week I had a blessed answer. I had

E
rayed to hear from my son, who had long
een away from home. A few days ago I re-

ceived a letter from him.

Mrs. G. M., Indianapolis, Ind., writes:
The "Answered Prayer" column has done

wonders. Our faith has been strengthened.

I wish I could tell you of all the good that

has come to all the people here—you would
surely say, "Praise the Lord."

E. R., Honesdale, Pa., writes:

Last spring, something I valued very much
was taken from me. I prayed about it, and
asked God, if it was his will, to please restore

it to me. My prayer was answered.
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Sending Golden Sunshine into Shadowed Lives

THE value of organization in

securing effective work is

shown iii the report received

from Miss Harriet B. Swine-
ford, President of the Philadelphia
Branch No. i of the International Sun-
shine Society. The Branch has one
hundred members, men, women and
children. Whenever a call is made
by the president, every member is

anxious to help according to his or her

power. The Branch is divided into

five sections, each with its vice-presi-

dent, secretary and treasurer. Each
section selects work most congenial

to its members. Ladies' Section B,

for instance, is active in cheering the

sorrowful and lonely by song and
recitation. Many entertainments have
been given in the Barracks at League
Island," on board merchant vessels,

and in the Homes for the Aged. Junior

Section B, composed of bright boys
and girls, have shown their en-

ergy and generosity by conduct-

ing a fair, the proceeds of which,
amounting to 5600, will be applied

to charitable uses; this Section B
has also established a circulating

library of over 200 books, for the

use of its members. Miss Swine-
ford always emphasizes the fact

that Sunshine is not a charity,

but only the passing on of a favor,

the spreading of "good cheer."

St. CeciliaL League

The Sunshine work of this New
York League was never better il-

lustrated than last week, when the

members went to Bellevue Hos-
pital and sang in three of the

wards. Among those who helped
in this good work were: Mrs. L.

V. Sheldon, vocalist; Mrs. Stokes
Palmer, violinist, and Miss Eva
A. V'escelius, the president, who
rendered a contralto solo. Miss
Vescelius is the Sunshine mem-
ber who has charge of the Sun-
shine Carnival which will termin-

ate trie Annual Meeting on May
29. This will be held at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria from 9 A. M. until 6.

The Carnival and reception will

take place at the Carnegie Ly-

ceum. The newest mechanical
and electrical effects have been
secured for the Carnival, and a
most enjoyable evening will be as-

sured.
Survshine BsLrvner

A Sunshine Branch in Jersey
City, Mrs. Brice-Collard presi-

dent, has recently ordered a hand-
some banner for Sunshine, from
the best flag maker in the city.

It will be presented at the Annual
Meeting.
Many members write to head-

quarters, saying that if they had
materials, they would make dainty
and useful articles, suitable for

birthday gifts and Sunshine gifts

to shut-in members. There is al-

ways a demand for these sort of

things. If you have a duplicate

pin-tray, and do not know what to

do with it, send it 'to 96 Fifth

avenue. Send a little flower vase,

book-rack, table-cover— in fact

anything pretty for which you
have no further use. When you
go away on your holidays, take
some litde pieces of fancy work,
marked "To be worked for Sun-
shine gifts." You do not know
what "good cheer"" you may be
scattering, when you forward
these things to be sent out from
Sunshine Headquarters.

A BirthdaLV "Letter Pa^rty"

Sadie and Esther Ford are sis-

ters, and both invalids. Sadie will

have a birthday on May 3, and would like a letter

party from Sunshine members. She makes lovely
silk sofa-pillow tops, and is an.xious to sell some of them
to help pay for necessary medicines. Any member who
would like to write to these two deserving invalids can
address them, care of Miss Esther A. Ford, Monroe
Centre, Maine. Writing a letter costs so little. How
many people can you cheer by a few written words ?

REV. .AUGUSTA J. CHAPIN
Sunshine Chaplain

GLADYS p. CANFIELD
(Worker for Simsliine Carnival)

MRS. THEODORE HAVNES
JUimeapolis S. S. President
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\
Is there any member in New York

City who can spare an hour twice a
week to take out an invalid girl, who
passes most of her time in a wheel-
chair ? Such a case for Sunshine is

at present before us. Send to head-
quarters, 96 Fifth avenue, if you are
willing to shed this sunshine. The
young girl lives in Harlem, N. Y.

A call for reading matter, histories

of any country, has been made by
Mrs. Lillie Glenn, Mound City, Holt
County, Mo. She writes, "My little

ones are out of school and cannot go
to Sabbath School. I have no near
neighbors, and sometimes we are

lonely and unhappy." Mrs, Glenn
would much appreciate pressed wild
flowers (with names) cotton blossoms,
buttons or bea'ds, marbles, or any-
thing to amuse the children in this

lonely place.

Mrs. Nora Colley, of Aspin-
wall, Va., is anxious to get some
clothes suitable for her children.
There are two little boys about
four and six, also a dear little

baby, born March 25. Mrs. Col-

ley has always been a good Sun-
shine member, and has been
helping another family with food
every day.

Who will send good cheer to

Mrs. M. D. Kennedy, of Fari'

bault, Minn., R. F. D. 6? Het
husband broke his arm last week
and the family are having a hare
time.

Now that you are sorting youij
^i^

clothes, and putting the wintei,
j,„5

ones aside for the summer ones
will surely find some garyou

ment that will help some of thes(

deserving cases. Do not let th<

moths eat up such things whet
they mean comfort for so many

iiiil:

Slllill

lie

*]1

3B(d

ffilB

Where to Servd "Good CKeer"
A little boy, aged twelve, is a very patient invalid. His

mother is poor. She longs to give him pretty books to

help pass the weary time, but lacks the money to pur-
chase them. There are many .Sunshiners who have in-

teresting illustrated books suitable for such a boy. He
is anxious to learn, but is unable to go to school. Ad-
dress Ralph Wade, Mt. Sylvan, Smith County, Tex.

Two little Sunshine member:
are anxious to help a sick woni
an who cannot walk. The;
thought, perhaps, some membe
might have a chair which couk
be lent to her. Address Grac
and Freda Smith, Box 35, Low
ellville, O.

Miss Thomas, New York Cit)

writes :
" I have taken ver

lively interest in the develoj
ment of The Christian Hei^

ALD Sunshine Branch and it

work; and it has occurred t

me, that now that the summer!
at hand, many of our member
might be glad to have a share i

The Christian Herald'
beautiful Fresh Air work coi

ducted at Mont-Lawn, on th

Hudson. I am sure that 01

local chief. Miss Ella Klein, an
our International Presiden
Mrs. Alden, will approve of th

suggestion.
"Intheirown squalid quarter

children of New York's crowde
tenements have no place to pla

save on the blistering pav
ments. Some of them ha\

never seen a flower growin;

Would you like to send su

shine into one little shadowe
life? Only $3, The ChristiaI
Herald tells us, gives a wai

a ten days' outing, coverir,

cost of transportation, medic ::

and caretakers' attention, etc

$6 sends two little ones;

three ; and so on. Perhay
some Sunshiner who wants
help, but is not abie to gi"

$3, might enlist his or her Sunday School classe

or the Sunshine friends around them, to aid in makii

up the amount. Sunshine sewing circles might sei

clothing that boys and girls between four and twelj

can wear ; and mothers give their children's outgroD''

garments. I enclose a contribution of $3 for one wai:

I

outing, and urge thatotliers send sunshine for Children

Home ioTheChristian Herald, Bible House, N. -
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HEX I first heard Doctor Talmage preach,
he was a young man, tall and straight as a
pine tree, and his voice, resonant and clear,

had more music than when, in later years, it

had been taxed by the frequent addressing
of many thousands in the open air. I recall

hisendinga vivid description of heaven,as his

poetic fancy painted it. with "arborescent and
orescent forever." Now, he has gone to dwell where

Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood
Stand dressed in living green.

aid a friend, when she heard the tid-

y,, Jigs of his death. "I have been thinking
lithe morning of the shout of welcome
lat greeted Dr, Talmage when he
tepped on the shining shore. Such
lultitudes he has led to Christ : there

ill be a mighty throng to wish him joy

ver there !" Some years ago, Dr.
almage was to preach one summer
abbath at Bay View, Mich., and slop-

ing at the same inn with him at Petos-

ey were several friends, of whom I was
ae. We all started together for the

:ene of the conference, but on the way
lere was an accident, and we had to

alk a little distance to the camp-
round. Reaching a closed gate, we
aited for some one to unbar it, and
assed through with a word of thanks,
fter a few steps Dr. Talmage turned,

id, taking the gate-opener by the hand.
lid, "My friend, may the doors of

aven one day swing as widely open
)r you, as this gate you have just

pened for me."
No one who ever heard the great
lorusof voices in the Brooklyn Taber-
icle, singing, " Hold the Fort." or
Saved by grace," or "Jesus, I my cross

ive taken," or ''Lead, kindly light,"

11 ever forget the thrill and the marvel
c that breaking wave of praise. With
le splendid organ, played by a master-
nd, and the mighty host of voices
ending in majestic harmony, there
ime a realization of the oneness of

irth and heaven. .Such music fitly

lared to join the gladness round the
irone.

It is given to many men to be clear
.linkers, accurate scholars, fine orators,

Nd good pastors. Now and then, God
I'uches some human lips with a coal
[om the divine altar, and to one elect
nong his fellows it is given to be su-
jrbly eloquent and magnificently dra-

atic. With Wesley and Whitefield
d Spurgeon. with Luther and Beech-
T. DeW'itt Talmage is numbered

.ong the great and massive preachers
Christendom. It is easy enough and

Ife enough for meaner men and cow-
ply tongues to belittle now that he is

pne, the most brotherly and the most
(lildlike as well as one of the truest of
fen; but no criticism can undo the fact
|at his name was a household word on
Dth sides of the sea. In lonely moun-
in farms, in mining camps, on ship-
>ard, in foreign lands, men and women read Talmage's
rmons, and tiiey carried everywhere the straight, sim-
je, good news of Him who came to save.

I^We wish our friend might have stayed longer here.
wt he had done a vast deal of work, and it was well
'>ne, and now as he has gone, we sing, knowing how
f/eet is his repose after labor, "Good-bye, Mr. Stand-
[st. God be with you till we meet again."

\
>9

wo AnimaLl Stories
iHera are two animal stories well worth repeating. No.
is clipped from the columns of the Portland Orego-
\an. No. 2, from tiie Daily Tribune, of Newcasde,
idiana

:

Two Fa.ithful Shepherd Dogs
A. M. Holter, of Helena, Mont., who is largely interested in the
;tle and sheep industry in that State, says that last October a

cold spell killed several slieepherders in the Great Falls district, one
of whom was taking care of Mr. Holter's flocks. At that time two
feet of snow covered tlie range in places, and the thermometer indi-
cated forty degrees tielow zero. The herder was frozen to death on
the prairies while caring for the sheep, and it was three days before
his fate was known to his employers. Two shepherd dogs were
with him when he died, and one of these stayed with his body while
the other attended to the sheep, just as though the herder had been
with him. The dog drove them out on the range in the morning
and back again at niglit, guarding them from wolves and preventing
them from straying off. Neither dog had anything to eat during the
three days' vigil, so far as could tie ascertained ; but the twenty-five
hundred sheep thrived as well, apparently, as though directed by
human agency.

Horse Salves Two Drovi'nlne Girls
Agnes and Pauline Bain, of Tipton Ind., aged 14 and 11 years,

respectively, attempted to ford Cicero Creek on horseback, last even-

fno

STEPPING STONES
Dorv't be a.frai.id, little brotKer,
Sister is close a^t yovir side;

Ar\d the storves a-re right nea-r to eaLch otKer,
TKovjgK tKe brook is so deep a>.nd so ^vide.

Every-day Etiquette—VIII.
The Pa.rt of Comntion Sense

I
DO not wish to impose my views on any one, and as
several readers have written dissenting from my

opinion about chaperonage, and some think my notions
of table manners over fastidious, I wish to say to all crit-

ics, "Consult your common sense." You are not bound
to accept the dictum of anybody, but if you please, you
may consider me as a simple reporter of the modes that
are current in the most refined society. One mother
writes in this approving style from an Indiana town :

A number of mothers in this vicinity think you have stated
the case exactly right. But we are in the minority here.

Some mothers of sons and daughters, in

many respects excellent persons, and well
informed, permit their young daughters,
sixteen, to take "solitary, unchaperoned
rides," at night, a distance of five or six

miles, to parties or entertainments, with
boys but little older than themselves.
While all about us are wrecked lives,

"birds with a broken pinion," it makes
trouble for us who do not consider it wise.
One mother thinks a girl should be thrown
on her own responsibility in this matter,
lest she may appear green. An overripe
reputation is far more to be deplored in a
young girl, to my way of thinking.

There are very few conventional
rules governing conduct that are not
based upon prudence, discretion, con-
venience, and good sense. Take, for

example, the laws that control conver-
sation

; that the elder have precedence
over the younger, that people do not
rudely contradict, nor yet boorishly in-

terrupt one another, and that violent
and vehement catch-words, such as
"Mercy ! Gracious ! Good lands !" are
in shocking taste. These commend
themselves to our instinct of propriety
at once.

TO-DAY
OUR yesterday hath veiled her face,

And gone as far away
As sands that swept the pyramids

In Egypt's ancient day.
No man shall look on yesterday,
Or tryst with her again,

Forever gone her toils, her prayers,
Her conflicts and her pain.

To-morrow is not ours to hold,
May never come to bless

Or blight our lives with weal or ill.

With gladness or distress.

No man shall clasp To-morrow's hand.
Nor catch her on the way

;

For when we reach To-morrow's land
She'll be, by then, To-day.

You ask me for the golden time,
I bid you seize the hour.

And fill it full of earnest work
While yet you have the power.

To-day the golden time for joy
Beneath the household eaves.

To-day the royal time for work,
For bringing in the sheaves.

Today, the golden time for peace.
For righting ancient wrongs.

For sending from the grateful heart
The melody of songs,

To-day the time to consecrate
Your life to God above.

To-day the time to banish hate
Or vanquish it by love.

Margaret E. Sangster.

ing. The horse's feet became entangled and he threw the girls into
the stream. Pauline had sunk twice wlien her sister caught her by
the hair and the horse swam to them.
The elder sister caught the beast by the tail with one hand, and,

holding Pauline with tlie other, they reached the shore safely. The
horse started liome on a gallop and neighed as if in great trouble,
which attracted the attention of its owner on its arrival. The ani-

mal immediately whirled around and went in tlie direction of the
little girls with great rapidity, with the parents in pursuit, and they
were met making their way homeward bound. The horse ran up to

them, rubbed his head on the little one's shoulders and nickered as

if he was very glad they were alive. Only a short time ago Mr. Bain
offered the animal to a dealer for Sioo, but the sale was not consum-
mated. Since the heroic deed of the animal in saving his daughters'
lives he refuses any price, and avers that at the death of the animal
a monument will mark his grave.

Dogs and horses are too often treated with very little

respect. These faithful friends deserve good treatment,

all the more that they cannot remonstrate in our tongue
against the opposite.

AVNT PRUDENCE'S EASY CHAIR.
—Viola. Tan or gray gloves are the most desirable.
—Hattie Your friend cannot give you first place after

her engagement.
—Laura If you cannot control yourself you cannot con-

trol your pupils.
—Belle. A lady signs her Christian name in full in her

letters, and puts Mrs. or Miss in brackets.
—Jeannette. You cannot accept gifts of jewelry or of

dress from any man except a near relative.
—Emily Lucy. The minister's sermons will do you more

good if you will pray for the right spirit in which to hear.

—G. T. Flowers serve every purpose from congratulation
to condolence. It is always safe to send them to a friend.
—Mother. Announcements of a babe's birth may be

made by sending to friends atiny card with baby's name, tied

to the mother's card, or the child's name may be written in

the lower right-hand corner of the mother's card.

[
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Have you

ever tried it ? If not,

you can get a free

sample by writing

a postal to the

MBLLIN'S FOOD COMPANY,
BOSTON, MASS.

Can You Knit
or Crochet?

$1,000.00 in Prizes
!s offered by the well-known and responsible firm

of CALHOUN, ROBBINS & CO. ( established

over 50 years), for the best specimens of knitting

or crocheting done with their

I
ION BRAND
i^--YARNS"

The following prizes will be awarded by a Com-
mittee of Experts, selected by editors of "Delineator,"
"Harper's Bazar" and " McCall's Magazine."

One Prize, $200.00 Two Prizes, $50.00
" " 150.00 Four " 25.00
« 100.00 Five " 15.00
«« ' t4 75.00 Ten " 10.00

Twenty " 5.00

All articles returned to owner or purchased at

price set. Send postal-card request for FULL
PARTICULARS OF CONTEST. Yoa risk
nothing and may get a large a<ward.

MARK POSTAL "CONTEST," DEPARTMENT 13

CA.LHOUN, ROBBINS & CO.,
408 <& 410 Broadway, Hew York

FROM FACTORY $2\M

Gol.k-u oak
i II ieli , lull

i z e d , liitjti

!iii, ball Ijear-

better made.

Sold on Approval

It not Batislactory

ifturn at our expense.
Write for Baniples of

ilie work done with
Httiiclnnente.

.Sendfor Catalogue No. 8-705.

THE HOMER YOUNG COMPANY. Ltd., Toledo, 0.

Simply^ post&l &nd the answer &. be&ufifut
CM&lo<)ue (ciiinq you of the finest Knit under*
we&r in the world for wom&n. child or D&be
O^nd the reasons why our knit fabrics o^re
id^&i for underwe&.r,

NOVELTY KNITTING CO.,
328 BROADWAY. - Albany, N. Y.
Fulluline ofiTOods carried at Baltj llazar (Fannte M. Young)

62 WestTwcnty-secoad Street, New York.

jEe£arpet!Youi^:iElopriifor,$3
• new, scrvi, i-abk- aivl liealtliful

BRUSSELETTE ART RUGS
Attractive and artistic patterns, woven on
Iioth sides and in all colors and sizes.
Hasily kept clean and warranted to out-
wear hijjher-priced carpets. Sent prepaid
t') any point ea'it of the Rocky Mountains.
Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Illustrated catalofjue showing rugs in
actual colors sent free.

Sanitary Mfg. Company ^J.lXh.".,""?^

Cha-p. XXV. Continued

FOOLISH and ignorant as Hilda
Wilde was, ^s has been freely

~ conceded, he* folly was so sweetly
veiled, her ignorance so cunningly

hid beneath a dazzling play of dimples
and sparkling eyes, that a wiser man
than Immanuel Rossi might have been
excused for mistaking both for the love-

liest childlike innocence. And what
is more fascinating than the attitude
of such a child at the feet of wisdom,
especially when wisdom is incarnate in a
young man in his twenties, and the child
is just emerging from her teens. Imman-
uel Rossi presently found himself very
delightfully occupied with the task of im-
parting a love of classic literature to a
mind thirsting for information. The
books on the dusty shelves of the little un-
painted house found their leaves twirled
rapidly over by the daintiest of fingers;

while the brightest of eyes skimmed light

as swallows over pages wrought out in

painful solitude by the mighty minds of

the ages.

"But I understand it all so much better
when vou read it to me," cooed artful

Hilda.'
And so it came about that the two

might often be found ensconced in some
shady nook, young Rossi reading aloud
from the pages of his favorite books.
Just how much of the wit and wisdom of
the sages found its way into the pretty
drooped head of the listener it is hard to

say. During these hours she certainly
had time and opportunity to study the
reader, and in the pursuit of this branch
of knowledge she showed surprising apti-

tude.

"Your uncle was a very wise man, wasn't
—was he not?" she asked one day. (Hilda
always avoided abl)reviations when she
talked with persons whom she wished to

impress with her elegance and culture.

She had noted and admired this peculi-

arity in certain distinguished heroines
who invariably married the hero in a blaze
of glory.)

"Yes ; he was—a very wise man," re-

plied Immanuel, sighing. "I hardly know
how to live without him. He was all the
father I ever knew."

Hilda knew something of the strange
story of Immanuel's childhood, but al-

though she was intensely curious on the
subject, she never quite dared question
the young man concerning it. This feel-

ing of awe and hesitancy which invaria-

bly crept over her in his presence, she
found fascinating to a surprising degree.
She stared at his dark face now with wide
eyes, her rosy mouth half open as though
a question had halted in mid-air.
Immanuel glanced up, and caught this

puzzled, questioning expression on the
girlish face. "You are wondering at me,"
he said, with a short laugh. "You wonder
why I stay here and waste my time."

Miss Hilda was not of the opinion that
time spent in her company was wasted,
and she managed to convey her idea in no
uncertain terms, yet with a degree of
childlike naivete which brought a smile
to the grave face at her side. "I was not
wondering why you were here," she added,
"why should you not be here ? But I

should like to know—" She stopped
short and gazed shyly at him from under
her long lashes. "Of course it does not
matter to me," she concluded, with a
bright blush.

She looked pure and sweet as a young
angel in her pale rose-colored gown, over
which the shifting leaf-shadows wrought
graceful patterns ; her round arms and
shoulders gleamed white through the dia-
phanous folds. Immanuel's brown eyes
dwelt thoughtfully upon the warm loveli-

ness of the downcast face.

"I wish I could believe that my life was
of any interest to you," he said in a low
voice. Then he sprang to his feet with a
little exclamation of dismay. Silas Scott's
shrewd face, puckered into a thousand
troubled lines, was at that moment pro-
truded from a near-by window.
"You'd kinder fergot 'bout that 'are

fodder, hadn't ye. 'Manuel?" drawled the

old man. "I'd clean fergot it myself,

havin' dropped off into aleettle nap in my
cheer. I'll be out to th' barn in less 'an

no time, if you're ready to 'tend to it."

Half an hour later, Mr. Scott turned up
a bushel measure on the barn floor and
seated himself upon it with an air of

leisurely determination. "I'd like to hev
a word or two with ye, 'Manuel, afore we
go on with the chores," he remarked, fix-

ing his small twinkling eyes upon the

young man with some sternness.

"D' ye remember what I tol' ye 'bout

my gran 'darter when we fust struck up a
bargain betwixt us?" he asked, after a
pregnant pause. "I see 'at you'd either

fergot it, or set it to one side, an' thinks
's I I'll go to headquarters an' fin' out."

"I love your grand-daughter, and I in-

tend to marry her if she will have me,"
said Immanuel briefly, and without pre-

facing stammer or blush. This determin-
ation had sprung up and reached full

maturity within the last half hour; but he
did not question it. He turned his glow-
ing face full upon his inquisitor. "I in-

tend to marry her," he repeated.
"Hold on, young man!" ejaculated Mr.

Scott, reaching out for an oat straw,
which he proceeded to masticate with de-
liberate relish. "Ye don't want to take
the bit in yer teeth an' go ahead too fast.

That's the way men as well as bosses come
to grief. S'pose she'll hev ye, what then ?"

"I shall take care of her."

"You will, will ye? An' how'll ye go
at it? You've got a purty poor farm an'

a house that's fair to middlin'; but ye
ain't no notion of farmin'. I don't advise
ye to perceed, young feller. I know
Hildy ; she ain't good fer shucks when it

comes to work. These 'ere rose-blows
'at my wife sets so much store by is good
'nough to put in a chinyvase; but come
winter they don't stan' by ye like a per-

tater. Hildy's somethin' like one of them
pink blows ; she ain't fer you."
Immanuel hesitated. "I have some

means beside the farm," he said at last.

"But—"
"I guess you ain't no millionaire, my

young friend," drawled the old man iron-

ically. "You wouldn't be earnin' your
keep on Si Scott's farm if you was."

"That's not the question, sir," said Im-
manuel, stung to sudden wrath. "The
question is whether or no I can take care
of a wife ; and it occurs to me that you
are not the proper person with whom to

setde the matter." He turned on his heel
and left the barn.
Mr. Scott stared after him, shaking his

head dubiously. "That young feller ain't

cut out fer a farmer," he said ruefully

;

"he's too durned hasty. Now I was'lottin'

to let him down easy at the last, an' tell him
'at mebbe I could lielp him out with some
stock. But I'm durned if I don't tell

mother to send Hildy hum to her pa; I

da'sn't take no respons'bility in the
matter."
Immanuel had gone straight in search

of Hilda, his mind a ferment of hope and
fear. "Hilda," he said abruptly, " will

you walk with me as far as the hickories?"

The girl looked ap. She was an arrant
coward, and something in the young man's
masterful air filled her with vague alarms.
"You—you are angry with me?" she
whispered.
"No—no, Hilda, I am not angry with

you ; come, I must talk with you."
That night before she slept, Miss Wilde

indited a voluminous epistle to her dear-
est Amelia, in which she informed that
young lady that she was too excited to

go to bed. "Only think, Amelia, he has
proposed ! I was never so surprised in

my life—yes, and frightened too. He
was almost fierce about it; I can't think
why. And what did I say? you ask.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Feeding to Fit
is the problem with infants. The growing child
has ever changing needs, but a perfect milk can
never go amiss. Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed
Milk is the acme of substitute feeding. Send loc.
for "Baby's Dairy". 71 Hudson St., N. Y.

MExceptional Values in

Fine Waists, Si(irts, Costumes, Capes
jackets, Raglans* Petticoats, Etc.

jrtriiytd in our new Spriug and Summ«r
Fashion Catalogue, No. 79

Mailed free for the asking.

THIS HANDSOME CLA i\Q
GIBSON WAIST, ^Pt-.VO

}.i855 O. An extremely nobby Silk Waist
in the new Gibson style of a fin«

qu.tlity Taffeta Silk in Black, Old
Rose, Light Blue and White, is
rimmed front and back with clns-
erg of pin tucking and finished
with numerous small, silk covered
buttons. Sleeves and standing
collar siinii.Trly trimmed, made

over fitted lining, $4.9g,

MANY ADVANTAGES.
Perfect in fit, never ragged or uncomfortabl

Very convenient, stylisli, economical. Made (

fine c'loth and exactly resemble linen soods. Tut
down collars are reversible and give double servid

NO LAUNDRY WORK
"When soiled, discard. Ten c«»II;ir<i or fl^

pairs of (Miffs, 35c. By iiiiiil. :tOc. Se
6c. in stamps for sample collar or pair of cul
Jiame size and style.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. P, Bost.

WOOLEN
FROM LOOM TO WEARER-

CXPRES
PREPAI

If jouliave always boueht clotli at a store, Til

THicllii.i.. where it isniaae, and have a levelatn'

No middlemen—only our mill protit to pay. I

We make cloth tor all outer apparel purpostj

for men, w omen and children. T
Write for free samjiles and tiooklet (jO I

Cloth "—stating what garment you wish to mal I

PASSAIC WOOLEN COMPAN'J
mills: 15 South St., 'assaic, N. J-

ilffi

TI

CLOTH
^FOUND AT LAST!!

THE ALL-WAYS READY

.Sept. 29,U.S.Pats. Apt.26,'98 & ^u- C'j "0 Pai

The Stephenson Shtrt-Ual ,t H..l.l<ran<l Skirt Sapporl*}-,
ways ready fur use. HoMs waist down, skirl up. Abs(f]
nosewing. Reduces waistline. Made ofwebbing and wi
num. Will not rust or corrode. Avoid worthless imit fm
Greatest A^ent*s article eTer invented. Big profits : qniek \f^
Sold only by Ag"ents. Sent prepaid 25 cents each. l

€. L. eTEPHEXSONA-CO.,! 10 VT, 4gd St., E

Uncle Sam will help remove "^

corns. 15 cents, by mail, and wt ^a

box of A-CORN SALVE. Use it-;

should be used. If the corns don ''

appear, your money will returned.

Giant Chemical Co., Pbiladelpl
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« CORNISH
PIANO I a IAND !'-<
ORGAN

r

MINIATURES!

fro ALL READERS.]
P
We will forwardi
without cust toi
you anywhere,

[
our new 19021
Soaveur Catalogae, I
with embossed!
<fe colored plates.r

illustrating all!

our styles of I
Pianos and!
Orpans Itwllll
prove to voul

thatwereallysellf
a better instru

j

ment for
money and onl
more I iberall
terms than any!

h'-r reputable flrml
the country, also.f

^^$155.00
how we s^eiid instruments on'|

ONE YEAR'S FREETRIAL.
With the catalogue we wiil

forward prepaid to any in

t«rested person a set of

PUdo h Organ MiniAtures FREE
absolutely correct in ooior-

ina. to aid them in making
seleclion best suited to the c

or scheme of their home.
This unique adverrising*
matter has been prep ired

(

by U9 at great cost and no L

intending purchaser can
]

afford to be without it.

LL FOR NOTHINa
Write for it today and
\mention thin paper. Full
particulars of ourCo-Part-
nership Plan are al^o sent.

showing howynucan get a

PIANO OR ORGAN FREE
IfoniKtUr bow much or how little

'on wlBb to par for k musi<^ in- ~~~^ ^OC e\r\

Iwrt jou n>0D«j. Wrtt* to-flay Cub "it lajtAlmmtiJ

REMINGTON
Typewriter

Is the universal saver.

Mt is a time saver, a labor saver,

1 trouble saver, an expense saver,

I

land a business builder.

ZOBO
The Musical Wontfer

^'qP'*'

'. I'-d freeM»dc of so;i.l l.n-,'

ENTERTAINS EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE
pf Church. Sum la v-s> Ih.oI or IlomcSoi laM^s. Freeilla»-

trntfil i'atiitixiHf afnt on nppliratifm.
TMUl Mtnafactarlng Co.. 142 W 14 St.. Drpt I J .

NeVYort

i|430,000
1 Church Hymns and Gospel Songs,"

have been sold.
The leading Hymn book for Prayer Meetings, Young
topic's Soifetiiii, Sunday Kvpniiig Services, Sabbath
hool.i, etc. CcinlAins !»«7 choice standard hymns,
•St Sacred Sontts, favorite (lospel Hymns,
rmly bound, ISS.1 per lOO. Sample, posipaid. aocts.
HE BKJLOW St MAIN CO., New York and Chicago.

PuhlUheritof the Moody anil Httjikfy *'Givtift Ilymtvt."

THE NEEDLE'S EYE
^1-CONTINUED FROM PAGE 404

Really, my dear girl, I don't believe I

said very much. I didn't say that I would
marry him. In fact, now that I think

about it, he did not ask me in so many
words, but of course he meant that. He
wanted to know if I could love him—if I

would love him. He didn't seem to care

about anything else. I really believe I

do; he is so fascinating, I told him I

did, any way, and he was perfectly satis-

fied. Oh, Amelia, only think what Jack
Snyder would say if he knew ; wouldn't
he be crazy?"
At breakfast time the next morning,

there was ominous silence. Mrs. Scott's

shrewd eyes dwelt anxiously on the girl,

who dimpled and smiled and blushed with
conscious triumph.

"I've had a letter from your pa, Hildy,"
observed the old lady, following her
grandchild on to the porch at the conclu-

sion of the meal.
"Have you ?" said the girl indifferently.

"He says he thinks it's 'bout time fer

you to be comin' home. He's lonesome,
your pa is."

Hilda shrugged her shoulders. "He
was anxious enough to have me go
away," she said coldly. Melia Hurd says
he's beencalling on her stepmother lately.

Wouldn't it be a joke for Mclia and I to

have the same stepmother?"
"I hate to have you go," faltered Mrs.

Scott. "We shall miss you terrible,

deary; we always do."
"I don't want to go."
"But if your pa wants, you should,

Hildy."
"1 don't care what he wants. It's too

hot to go home now. Why, he said I

might stay till fall."

"There ain't no use in mincin' matters
that a-way, mother," observed Mr. Scott,

advancing with an air of weighty author-

ity. "Hildy, I ain't pleased to hev you in

'Manuel's company so stiddy. 'Manuel's a

real nice young man, but I don't think

you're cut out fer a farmer's wife, an'

that's the long an' the short of it."

The girl turned her face away; her
mouth was set in obstinate lines.

"Hes he said anythin' to ye, girl?" de-

manded Mr. Scott.

Hilda jerked her elbows petulantly. "I
sh'd think it was my affair any way," she
whimpered. "If I want to marry him I

shall, so there
!"

"Well, you'll go hum to yer pa, an' let

him say what you'll do," grumbled her
grandfather, "though I mistrust mebbe
we're lockin' the barn door after the calf's

stolen."

To Hilda's surprise and discomfiture

Immanuel was found to agree entirely

with the views of Mr. Scott. 'It will be
far better for you to go home at once," he
said decidedly. "I ought not to have
spoken till I had seen your father. But I

could not wait any longer to find out

whetiier you loved me, Hilda—my little

Hilda!" The last words were uttered

witii an ardor that caused the girl to look

up with the loveliest blush and smile.

"But you want me to go home," she
said, plaintively. "I don't want to go
home."

"It is only for a little while." said Im-
manuel, taking one of the plump, white

hands in his. "I shall ask your father to

give yon to me very soon." After a pause
he asked with an anxious tremor in his

voice: "Will you be satisfied to live in

the little house, dear? Do you think

—

could you be happy there with me?"
Hilda looked at him meditatively from

under her curling lashes, "I shall have
ruffled muslin curtains at the windows,"
she said positively. "Oh, yes—it will be
quite pretty !" She drew a deep breath.

"If it could only be painted on the out-

side, and I am sure it would be nicer with

a carpet on the sitting-room floor—don't

you think so, Immanuel?" She pro-

nounced his name for the first time with

the sweetest maidenly hesitation.

"It shall be just as you like it, dearest,"

cried Immanuel. "The little house shall

be painted, papered, refurnished." He
stopped short ; the girl was gazing at him
with wide, serious eyes.

"But that would cost a great deal of

money, and you—you are cjuite .'" She
hesitated, the rose brightening in her soft

cheeks.
"But you love me, Hilda—dearest Hilda,

even if I am quite—quite poor!" mur-
mured Immanuel ; there was deep exulta-

tion in his voice ; his eyes, as they rested
on the girl, were filled with tears. "I
shall never forget, dear, that you were
ready to be happy with me in a poor little

house, on a lonely country road. I have
not deserved such happiness !

"

Hilda moved her shoulders ever so little.

"But can you really have the house fixed,

as you said ?" she asked, in a bright, hard
voice. "It would certainly be pleasanter."
Immanuel was too deep in his dream

of joy to notice either the shrug or the
tone. "I have money enough to give you
a comfortable home, dear Hilda," he said
gently. "Then I shall work—yes, I shall

work hard—for you."
Hilda was regarding him intently; she

was filled with curiosity, and longed to ask
a hundred questions, but that strange hesi-

tancy stilled her tongue. She wondered.
at herself a little because of it, "I don't
see why I shouldn't know all about him
now," she said to herself. If she had been
told at that moment that she would never
in the slightest degree understand the
soul that gazed at her so yearningly from
out her lover's brown eyes, she would
have resented the idea as absurd. She
was listening to him as he explained his

plans of seeing her father ; her attitude,

as she sat with drooping lids and sweetly
pensive air of compliance betraying noth-
ing of the thoughts within. A single

word in a carelessly dropped phrase
caught her wandering attention. "The
city?" she echoed, her blue eyes lighting
up with surprise, "Did you say you were
going to the city ; oh, I wish I could go !

"

"Yes, I must go for a little while," said
Immanuel frowning. "But it will not be
for long; October, I hope, will see us at

home." He uttered the last word with
rapture.

TO BE CONTINUED

AN HONEST FRIEND.
Cleared Away the Family Troubles.

There is not one thing on earth that could
enter a family and do as much honest good
and bring as much happiness as in certain

cases where coffee drinking is left off and
Postum Food Coffee used in its place.

A family in Iowa Park, Texas, furnishes a
good illustration. The mother says, "I want
to tell you what happened in our family when
we left off coffee and took up Postum. About
eight months ago we made the change. I

had been, for quite a while, troubled with
rheumatism in my right hip and shoulder,
swimming of the head, and fluttering of the
heart, so I thought I had heart trouble.

Sometimes in walking my head would swim
so that I would be obliged to sit down. I had
other disagreeable feelings I cannot describe
but they will be readily understood by coffee
drinkers if they will confess it.

My family were more or less ill and were all

coffee drinkers. Well we gave up the coffee
and started in on Postum Food Coffee ; hus-
band, myself and four children. Even the
two year old baby (she had been puny since
having the grip) had her coffee along with the
rest of the family. When we made the
change to Postum she began to fatten and
now is perfectly healthy and fat as a pig.

My boys, ten and twelve years of age, are
so stout and muscular that people remark
about them and ask what makes them so. I

do not have any more trouble with rheuma-
tism or with my head, neither does my hus-
band, who was troubled much in the same
way. We are all in better health every way
than we have been before in years and we are
always glad of an opportunity to recommend
Postum. I hope what I have said will lead
others to make the change." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

BOOK OP VACATION STORIES.
The Summer Book just issued by the Lacka-

wanna Railroad contains a series of delightful va-
cation stories, entitled, "The Experiences of Pa."
Everyone who is seeking a place in which to spend
the summer months will be interested in these
amusing sketches. The book is handsomely illus-
trated and descrites some of the most nttractive
resorts of the East. It will tell you wliere to go,
how to f»o, and the price of board. It is called
"Mountain and Lake Resorts of the Lackawanna
Railroad," and will be sent on request, accom-
panied by 5 cents in stamps to T. W. Lee, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, New York City.

OLD
HICKORY
PORCH v^ r
SET ^'-

k&
Great

Conil}ination
Offer

gERE is the
greatest in-

ducement we
have ever offered
you. A small sum
will now make

it possible for you to attrac-
tively furnish your veranda and
lawn with the celebrated ' Old
Hit kory Furniture.
All our furniture made entirely

of finest hickory, comfortable,
durable, attractive and stylish.

The entire set as illustrated—

Chair. Rocker and Settee, $7.75
Chair and Rocker, $3.50
Settee and Rocker, $6.25

Goods delivered free east of Mississippi River.

DESCRIPTION—Chair. Spindle Back; seat, 18

inches wide. 16 inches deep; height over
all. 3 feet 4 inches. Rocker, same as cliair.

Settee, Spindle Back; seat. 36 inches long,

16 Inches deep; height, over all, 36 inches.

If your dealer will not supply you. send direct to us.

Don't miss this great offer. You are welcome to our
48-page catalogue, shoning 125 patterns. Ask tor it.

THK OLD HICKORY CHAIR CO.
461 Clierry Street, Martinsville, Ind.
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EOLITABLE

J.W.ALEXANDER
PRESIDENT

J.H.HYDE
VICE PIUSIDENT
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The Continiious Instalment

Policy of the Equitable does away
with any possibility of a lawsuit.

It permits a man to practically pro-

bate his own will, and to protect

any dependent as long as he,or

she, lives. He even protects them

against themselves, for the mon-

ey paid under such a policy can
neither be squandered nor wast-

ed, ft provides a fixed yearly in-

come during the life of the bene-

ficiary, and the Equitable, the

strongest financial institution of

its Kind in the world,is the execu-

tor of the will.

for information f/J/up and
mailthe fo//owitigcoupon.

THE EQUITABLE SOCIETY,
liept. No. 00 120 Broadway, New York.

I would like to receive information re-

garding a Continuous Instalment Policy,

Issued to a man aged years, for a

beneficiary aged years.

NAME

ADDRESS

I
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RAlslon
PURINA CEREALS

Only One Wag:on to a Family.
Send us $3.OO and your grocer's name and we

will send you FKEKJHT PAID, (everywhere east

of the Rocky Mountains.) an elegant Wagon,
strongly huilt, with iron axles, size 2 feet long by
14 inches wide, containing 5 pkg>. Ralston Break-
fast Food, 1 pkg. Ralston Health Oats, 1 pkg.

Kalston Barley Food, 1 pkg. Purina Pantake Flour,

1 pkg. Kalston Hominy Grits and 2-12 lb. sacks of

Purina Health Flour.

Two Dollar's Worth of Ra!slon-Purina Foods.
The Waffoii is Free.

PURINA MILLS,
** Where Purity is Paramount."

8?4 Gratiot Street, St. Lonis, Mo.

I'ossiltly you liavc learned ho\\' liaii<i> iT isro have
canned nieats, vegetables ami soups al\\'avs in the
house. Haveyouevertli()ui;lii how handy it would
be to always nave fresli . rcaiu in the house ? Not
the sickening, s\^'eet H'ondensed Milk," but
cream that smacks of the green pastures of oiu:
Highland farms, for

HIGHLAND I^^IS^^^^^
is simply pure, fuU-cre.am cows' milk, sterilized,
evaporated and canned, free from all cane sugar
and foreign ingredients. You can't have good
coffee imless you have good cream. Highland
Evaporated Cream is ahi ays good, always pure,
always of the same excellent cream goodness.

MOST GROCERS SELL IT. Tf yours
doesn't, \\e \\ ill send a can to try
for luc (stamps). It will please
you. .Send postal for booklets,
'Cooking With Milk Made Easy,"
"Highland Ice Cream," "Baby's
Milk" and "Pure Milk for Land
and Sea."

HELVETIA DIILK CONDENSINd CO.
DEI-r. F, HUiHI.AND, ILL.

How to Do Two-Thirds of

Your Ironing in One -Tenth Time
Viiluiililf Iwxiklt-t of intt'rest to every

,.•, BH„t KKEK.

THE GEM IRONING MACHINE
Sjives nine tenths time—costs only Ic
per hour to heat by gas or gaeoliiie.

Piiictii-rtl, durable, reliable and eco-
iiuTiiical. Write today for booklet.
Dun't lorget.

DOMESTIC MANGLE CO.
Box C, Kaclne Junction, WISCONSIN,

$Q90 KlTCHEN^0= CABINET;
Size 27x42, height,30i

inches. Made of select
material, nicely fin-

ished; has two large
movable bins. Insect
proof, each will hold 50

pounds of meal or flour. Has tight, roomy
drawer and large kneading board. Send forlarge
Catalog House Furniture No. 26, also Refriger-
tor Catalog—Fno(or!/ Prices.
£. H. STAFFORD & BRO.. Chicago, Ul.

.^ii SO

= a. ^ o ^ gi

"ill 11

The IDEAL Steam Cooker
CookM a whole meal over one burner, on
gasoline, oil, gas, or common cook stove,

REDUCES FUELBILLS ONE-HALF.
Makes tuueh mo^ts tender. Pro-

vents steam a,i:d odtir-;. Holds IJ oue-quart
jars in canning iruits. WhUtle blows
when Cooker needs more water, ^eam-
lentt copper liottom aiitl nideH. Wc
also make Square Cookers with doorb.

Send for illustr;itid catiUogue.
We pay express. Agents wanted.

TOLEDO COOKER CO., Box 16|ToledOf O.

Money Easily Made

^MW^. 5

Selling our Trnnsparent
Handled Knties. Vour
own photo, name and ad-

dreR8 in handlf;. Hand fort:fd. perfectly tempered blades.
Warrrnilii with lach knife. We orU'lnnted the

lliKIM.KV JIKIIOiilAI, KMFK "Made in Canton."
Sent postpaid on
receipt or «1.00
Agents Wanted

in Every Countj.
iN". 263. tw.i-lliirds size.) Send to-day tor terms.

The CANTUN ClITLIiKY CO., 1405 E. Second SU, Canton, O.

Six Months Among Brigands
MISS STONE'S OWN STORY. AS TOLD IN " McCLURE'S MAGAZINE'

NOW tor the first time the story of

Miss Ellen M. Stone's captivity is

told by herself. She has given it

to Mr. S. S. McClure, who publishes it in

the May number of his magazine. By his

courtesy \'i/e publish ^uch facts as have
not already been given to our readers.

The details of her capture have already

appeared in these columns. Her letter

describing it,

and reporting

the conditions

of her release

was written

under thrilling

circumstances.
At the time

the letter was
written they
were in a hut,

the where-
abouts of
which is even
now unknown
to Miss Stone.

They had
reached it by
long journeys
over the moun-
tai ns, always
at night. They
did not know
where they
were going.
They lived
and slept in

the open air.

One night,
however, they
were aroused
earlier than
usual. Miss
Stone was
alarmed. She
writes

:

After a time
spent in silence

and deep dark-
ness the men came and commanded tis each
to put on one of their heavy goat-hair coats,

the deep hoods of which they pulled over our
heads, so that we could see only the ground
immediately before us. Thus tiiev led us to
a doorway and through some dark outer
space, into a small inner room with one small
barred window.
A light was brought. After the brigands

MRS. TSILKA ANIJ MISS STONE l.N TRAVELING DRESS

the room. As they seated themselves upon

the ground they filled all the space outside of

our corner. They were heavily armed. Cart-

ridges were upon their breasts and in belts

around their waists. Daggers and revolvers

hung at their sides. They had left their rifles

behind; but, as though their present arma-

ment was not sufficient to protect them
against us, one soon went out and brought in

tlie three guns, which he stacked in a corner.
They were at

no pains to re-

move theirfezes
from their
heads. Ah I We
were only poor
captives I

With trem-
bling hearts un-
der an exterior
which we pray-
ed God to keep
calm, we waited
until they
should tell us
the purpose of
their visit. Fin-

ally, one whom
I took to be the
voivoda (leader)

spoke rapidly
and roughly,
telling us that
they were high-
waymen, that
among them
were many na-
tionalities (m y
glance involun-
tarily wandered
from his face to
those of his
conip anions;
one, with dark
shaggy hair and
beard, I thought
might be of
Spanish extrac-
tion, while he
of the thick,
light-hued curls

might be a Jew,
and the voivoda
himself a Mace-

donian Parnak). He told us that they had
taken us for money, and should hold us until

the ransom was forthcoming.
"If it is not paid," he said menacingly,

"there will be a bullet for you and a bullet for

her"—indicating Mrs. Tsilka. W^e named him
in our hearts "The Bad Man," and so called

him for many weeks; but not to the end.

Arduous and at times dangerous was the

Miss Stone Thanks the Readers of The Christian Herald

BOSTON, April 19, 1902.

MR. LOUIS KLOPSCH, Editor of "The Christian Herald":

MY DEAR SIR: — Pardon me for my late acknowledgment of your
message, which was handed to me just as the "Deutschland" was arriving in

New York. I was then fully occupied, as you may imagine, meeting home
friends, customs officers and reporters ; hence, you may not deem it so very
strange that I slipped the telegram into a mem. book, and have just come
upon it.

My message is one of heartfelt sympathy with you and your readers in

the death of your Editor-in-Chief, Dr. Talmage. Multitudes of your readers
have found help from his sermons, for which they eagerly waited. I had not

the pleasure of knowing him personally, but I well remember the loving devo-

tion to him, as her pastor, of an aunt of mine, who lived near his Tabernacle
in Brooklyn, and was one of the most consecrated members of his church.

To your readers I give my grateful thanks for every loving thought,

prayer, and gift, on behalf of Mrs. Tsilka and myself, while we were in captivity

to the brigands of Turkey. May God reward them a hundredfold 1

Faithfully yours,

<^-^.^^>^, ^S^-^:^:^

had spread down some cloaks for us we were
left to ourselves. The horror of a great fear
fell upon us. What could «hey not do to us
in that dark, hidden spot ? Why had they
brought us thither? If we should be killed
now no one in the wide world would know
curtate. The darkness settled into our very
souls. We lay down in our corner, which
was far harder than the hillside had been th-e

day before, but no sleep came to refresh us.
After daylight we looked from the tiny barred
window, but could see only trees on a grassy
slope. Though we occasionallv heard voices
during the day besides those of the brigands,
we could never see any one. We were cut
off from all mankind save those who had so
mercilessly captured us.

During the day three men came filing into

journey that they had been forced to take.
Once the descent was so precipitous that
Mrs. Tsilka was thrown from her horse,
and so severe was the shock that she lost
consciousness. Eventually Miss Stone
succeeded in bringing her back to life

and the toilsome journey was again re-

sumed.
Providentially, as it happened, the

brigands had captured a Bible among
their plunder, and this Miss Stone was
allowed to have. It is a striking testimony
to the value of the sacred Book, that even
in circumstances so distressing and so
perilous, it gave them courage and sus-
tained their faith.

OELATINE
A Dessert and a Health-Food io One.

It makes a transparent and absolutely

pure gelatine, that is odorless and gran-

ulated. It dissolves right off, and sets in

half an hour. It yields almost twice the

jelly of any other package of equal size.

Kno.x's Gelatine promotes digestion.

You get FREE my Book
of seventy " Daitity Desserts for Dainty People"
for your grocer's name. Or instead send a two-
rent stamp. For 5c. in stamps, the book and full

pint sample. For 15c. the book and full two-quart
package (two for 25c.). Pink color for fancy des-

serts in every large package. A package of Knox's
Gelatine makes two quarts—half gallon—of jelly.

Chas. B.Knox, 55 Knox Ave. Johnstown, N.Y.

iiiiii'

iTr^,^^ -DnAAi^^^ ^re more delicious andFrozen Puddings wholesome than cooked
ones, in hot weather. U.se the freezer more,
the stove less and be comfortable. In the

Veerless Iceland Freezer
Or lite One Motion Freezer

ice cream or ices are frozen in three minutes.
Patented stationary dasher isresponsible forlt.
Scrapers hug sides of can, do away with all mo-
tions except one. Ice Cbkam Skcrets (free)
gives many new recipes, all easy to make.
Tol^p f\n^ home and ifnot pleased, return tt and dealer will

refund money. Ifyour dealer haan't them. write ua.

nANA & CO., Dept. A, Cincinnati, O.

Intu

HAIR DYEING COME
Latest sensation ; produces any shade by simply cora

in v., w ithout staining the scalp ; harmless, durable, und
tectable. Circular sent in plain sealed envelope.
Dept. E. Kakl Gkrstxer, 83—4th Avenue. New Yor:

Real Estate Wante(
and for sale. If you want to sell or buy (no matt'

where located) send description and cash price and g
(FREE) my successful plan. W. M. OSTRA*
DER| Nortb Amencan Bldg., Fbiladelpbia, Pa.
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CHRISTENDOM'S TRIBUTE
TO TALMAGE Corvtirvued from Page 399

PUZZLED.
lard Work Sometimes to Raise Children.

Supreme in the Pulpit

Rev. Teunis S. Hamlin, pastor of the Church of the Covenant, at Washington

:

I knew Dr. Talmap:e for many years. I knew him when he commenced his labors in

rooklyn, and I preached the dedicatory sermon of his last Tabernacle there. I remember
ery well what Mr. Moody said to me after the burning of this tabernacle. It was being
Lscussed as to what ought to be done about rebuilding it. "I'll tell you what ought to be

done," said the great evangelist. "The rich
men of Brooklyn and New York ought to
build another great Tabernacle, endow it,

make it free, and then keep Dr. Talmage in
it as long as he lives." It would undoubtedly
have been a great success if this had been
done. Dr. Talmage was a genius. His life-

work must be estimated from the standpoint
of a genius. He was not an ecclesiastic, not
an organizer, not a pastor, but as a rhetorical,
dramatic preacher he was supreme. He made
an appeal to the public which, in my judg-
ment, has never been paralleled in the history
of preaching. He commanded the popular
ear as no other man in the English speaking
world has ever done. He drew the largest
audiences of any pulpit orator, even surpass-
ing Spurgeon. Here in Washington, since
his retirement, whenever it has been an-
nounced that he would speak, hundreds, yes
thousands, who came to hear him, have been
turned away for want of room. His printed
sermons have been more widely read than
any other publications of the day. No novel
with two or perhaps three exceptions, have
reached the circulation which they have. Per-
sonally, Dr. Talmage was a most genial, ap-
proachable man. He was a warm-hearted
friend whose friendship was of real worth.
He had abundance of good spirits, an unfail-
ing humor, and was always the life of a din-
ner table or a social circle.

Children's taste is oftimes more accurate in

ecting the right kind of food to fit the body
an that of adults. Nature works more accu-
.tely through the children.

A Broolyn lady says, "Our little boy has
mg been troubled wTth weak digestion. We
luld never persuade him to take more than
e taste or any kind of cereal food. He
a weak little chap and we were puzzled
know what to feed him on. One lucky

y we tried Grape-Nuts. Well you never
.w a child eat with such a relish, and it did
e good to see him. From that day on it

lemed as though we could almost see him
ow. He would eat Grape-Nuts for break-
,t and supper and I think he would have
ed the food for dinner.

The difference in his appearance is some-
ng wonderful.
My husband has never been known to

.cy cereal foods of any kind, but he
jame very fond of Grape-Nuts and has
en much improved in health since us-

igit.

A friend has two children who were form-
•Jy afflicted with the rickets. I was satisfied

at the disease was caused by lack of
oper nourishment. They showed it. So
urged her to use (irape-Nuts as an experi-

lent and the result was almost magical.
hey continued the food and today hoth
iiildren are well and strong as any children
this City, and, of course, my friend is a
n believer in the right kind of food, for

e has the evidence before her eyes every

%l

mi

hen I have some task to perform about
e house and don't feel very strong, a saucer
Grape Nuts and cream stimulates me and
am able to do the task with ease.

We are now a healthy family and naturally
elieve in Grape-Nuts." Name given by
ostum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

-j:

ETTYSBIRG AND WASHINGTON.
'ersonully-C'onductcd Tour vlu PennsyU

vanlu Railroutl.

The battlefield of Gettysburg, and the National
apital in all the glory of its Spring freshness, are
tractions so alluring that few would feel like

fusing to visit them. It is to place these two at-

"^ actions within easy reach of every one that the
ennaylvania Railroad Company announces a
ur over the interesting bittlctield, through the
cturesque valleys of Maryland, and an entertain-
stay at Washington.
he tour will leave New York 8.00 A. M., and

hiladelphia 12.20 P. M., Saturday, May 17, in

large of one of tM; Company's tourist agents, and
ill cover a period of six days. An experienced
laperon, whose especial charge will be unescorted

V"

dies, will accompany the trip throughout. Round-
ip tickets, covenng transportation, carriage drives
id hotel accommodations, will be sold at the ex-
emely low rate of #22 from New York, $21 from
renton, $ig from Philadelphia, and proportionate
ites from otlier points.
For itineraries and full information apply to

cket agents; Tourist Agent, iiq6 firoadway. New
ork; 4 Court .Street, lirooklyn ; 789 Broad Street,

ilewark, N J.; or address Geo. W. Boyd. Assist-
I ^ it General Passenger Agent, liroad Street Sta-

on, Pliiladclpliia.
Mi

CUSHION PNEUMATIC
BICYCLES

Sample

Section

Sent

FREE

nfi:

COODYEAR TIRE
E. STATtON,

&. RUBBER
Akron, O.

CO.

I HOTKI., IIK.MKT
i"an l.lB«IS..iill,.-inC.illMr
iita rennrt. Kli-icuiit moms.
Klectrlc llghln. CulsInc- uti

•xcelled. Cllmstc nnmir-
|iii«»ecl, elevntlon 1 ,600 ((••t.

'i"H Links, CroqufI
OroiindH nnti other iiniiiHc-

'iietitB, Fine wc-enpry mk]
l'-niitlriil rlrlve«. Killl pnr-
tliul>ir» on appMrntlon.
A<lilri;»B

HOT»;i, IIKMKT. I», O. Ilox R5. Hrinot, Cal.

'•A Preacher for the People"

Hon. Henry B. F. Macfarland, Presi-
dent of the Board of Commissioners of the
District of Columbia:

Dr. Talmage leaves a vacancy of the first

importance, which apparently cannot be filled

by any one else. There are great men in the
Amencan pulpit, great orators, great scholars,
but no one of them has the hold on the people
of the country that Dr. Talmage had. That
marvelous audience of millions wlio heard
Dr. Talmage weekly through the public press,
was greater than any other preacher ever had,
and iio other preacher can now take it over.
And beyond the seas, east and west, as well
as in Canada, wherever English-reading peo-
ples live, there is deep and wide regret be-
cause no more sermons can be preached by
Dr. Talmage. Millions of people who never
saw the preacher regarded him as a friend,
because of the good they had received from
his published weekly sermons, and will mourn
his departure. He wasemphaticallva preacher
—a preacher for the people, for the common
people, rather than for the uncommon people
of great intellectual development. The com-
mon people heard him gladly, as they have al-

ways heard almost all of the greatest preach-
ers. He was an orator who spared no pains
to develop his remarkable natural powers, and
who held great audiences under his will. His
large, strong body was the appropriate resi-

dence for his viperous and versatile mind, and
he had the voice, manner, and the action of
the orator. But if he had confined himself to
audiences that he could reach with his voice,

he would not have done the good nor made
the reputation which he leaves behind. It

was when he began to speak through the press
and multiplied his audiences by the thousand,
that he gained his great, his unique influence,

and his unexampled fame.

Poet as Well as Preacher

I had the good fortune to know Dr. Talmage
somewhat intimately in his later years, and I

regard it as among the highest privileges of
my life. He was one of the most useful men
of his time. His influence extended wherever
the I'.nglish language was spoken. He was
helpful in all of the relations of life. At the
time of his death, he was the greatest popular
orator in the English-speaking pulpit. He
was a poet as well as a preacher. The remark-
able circulation of his printed sermons as well
as the crowded churches whenever it was
known that he was to preach, attest his

strong hold on the public attention. He was
soit^etiines criticised as a sensationalist, but
genius is always sensational, and it must be
said to Dr. Talmage's everlasting credit, that

whatever arts he used to attract the crowds, he
never failed to preach the faith once delivered

to the saints. He suffered from the carping
criticisms of smaller men, but after the whole
record of his life is written, his name will ap-

pear among the great evangelists of the Chris-

tian religion. John P. Dolliver,
U. S. Senate.

Christendom's Heavy Loss

Hon. Julius C. Burrows, senior Senator
from Michigan, Dr. Talmage's neighbor,

and one of the pall-bearers at his funeral

:

A great light in the church has gone out,

and a heavy shadow rests on all Christendom.

FAIRY
SOAP

* The Oval Cake ^

It's not so much
whatjrou pay as what

I yoxjL get for whatj^ou
pay. Fairy Soap sells

^ for 5^. Each cake wrapped
^ and packed in a separate
carton.You can paymore

for a toilet and bath soap, hut
yon cannot get

. more.
•^ Fairy Soap ^

\ is pure,
"^ white,

) floatingf; ^
I never turnsjrellow.y

FlTS^

Every
.Hand

THE N.K.FA1RBANK COMPANY;
~~

' Chicago -NewYbrk'Boston; ^'

<:j|rPhiIadeIphia-Stlouis-A «

kx

Fit
FOR Any
Hand

FREE
Richardson New Desig;n for 1902

THIS DOILY
And Lesson by World-Renowned Art Em-
broiderer, PROFESSOR TAKAHASHI, to
Any Lady Sending Her Name and Address.

r\0 NOT confound this Doily witli the
'-^ cheap so-called "linen" Doilies and
Center-pieces that are being sent out wliich
are nothing but a combination of cotton
and other t>ase fabrics. Richardson's
Doilies are all made from the very best
round thread Belgian Linen.

THIS DOILY
of finest round thread Bel-

gian linen, stamped with

the most e.xquisite design ever shown in this coun-

try, ready to work, with full instructions and
Course of Lessons by the world^renowned art

embroiderers. Professor Tsuneo Takahashi and
Madame Takahashi of Japan, also pattern in col-

ors, showing the exact effect of every thread, so that

the most unpractised can work it perfectly. Our
system is a new one, and the only perfectly easy

and simple plan yet devised. It makes it impossi-

ble for even a child to err in doing the work.

Some of these designs of ours on this linen are

alone sold in stores for as high as $2.50 each. Cata-

logue of 34 New designs in Sofa Pillows, DoiUes, Damask Scarfs, Hemstitched Drawn Work, Tray and
Splasher, etc., sent free. Attached to above most unusual offer (all being free) we make but one fair

condition, viz.:—that you promise to ask for and accept from your dealer only Richardson's Silks when
you work out the designs, or if you are unable to find our silks, write us. Address, enclosing 10 cents

to cover registration and postage. Order Design by number.

THE RICHARDSON SILK COMPANY, Oept, G, 220 and 224 Adams Street, CHICAGO.

No. 256, Richardson's New Straw-

berry Design, witli Frencii Bars.

32(1 Edition, postpaid for liii-ts. stainji

THE HUMAN HAIR,
^Vllv it Falls Oft. Tnrtis (Iniv, and the Heiiii-dy.
Hv I'rof. HAKI.EY I'.VKKEli. F. 1{. A. .S.

C. H.iKI>GV P.IKKKK CO.. Phllailflphia, Pa.
•Everyone sluinl.l Tcii.l tljis little Ijo.ik—.l»„n,ram.

$75
Month and KxponsPN: no experience
needed; position permanent ; self-seller.
Pease Mfg, Co., Stat'n A, Cincinnati, O.

FREE TO AGENTS
Flat thin knife cuts loose a perfect caka
$2 Outfit free Kxp. prepaid. Dept. T

EOCSEHOI.n NOVEI.TV WnKKR, dilrni.o, 111.. orBnffnlo. N.V.

Parker's Hair Balsam
Cleanses and beautifies the hair .and ".jroinotes its

KTowtli Best remedy foi sralp diseases ana hair tailing.
60 cents and $1.00 at druggists.
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in Cash and Diamond

Prizes for Record
Bait'Gasting

You can enter tlie great Shakespeare
Bait-casting Tournament without ex-
pense, inaice all your trials at your own
home and win some of the magnilicent
prizes oltered each month this season for
the longest bait-cast. Many beginners
can equal professionals the first month
and win prizes and break the world's
records.

$100 in Prizes
for Largest Fisit

Write me to-day. The new Shakes-
peare Reel meets tlie wants of the critical

fisherman whose purse is limited. It is

the higliest grade reel on the market
and none sold at twice the price can
touch it. Shaliespeare Keels and Baits
are sent free on trial, express charges
prepaid, to any angler who sends name
and address. The Shakespeare Revolu-
tion Bait makes the biggest black bass
strike when no other bait—live minnows
or frogs can tempt him. They catch big
strings of fish for people wiio never
cauylit fish before. In the water they
struggle as if alive and attract game fish
from many yards away. Write to-day
and try them free of all expense to you.
WM. SHAKESPEARE. JB:..

Hi Shakespeare BIdg., Kalamazoo, Mich,
My Reels and Baits are for sale by all

flrsl-class dealers.

$2
Fine Bath Cabinet CO
PLACKl) IN YOUR IIOMKON PAYMENT OF

Write to-day for our special 10 day offer.
Rolilusoii Biitlis guaranteed to relieve
Itheumatism, Laiirippe, Colds, Kidney
Trouble, tatarrh, etc. Send for our new-
book, tree PunO your blood before hot «eal her.

30 STATE AGENTS WANTED
Foslliori is

iTOrlli f 1 . a((0

to fltSUUpcr
year and ex-
penses.

Write for
full particu-
lars.

Robinson
Thermal
Bath Co.
901-91"

J JelTeraoii St.,

ROBINSON CABINET T.ied„,o.

SEWS ANYTHING
from silk to coars-'
est fabncis. Theceieuraiea

BALL-BEARING

ARLINGTON
(equal of any $40 to $fi?i machine.)

,

Comt.mea bi^heat.Era'i* me<
b beautiful at'P^&r<
complete att*chrncnt3, BALL i

BEARING, hence easy ruDDiDc. noise leas I

Ouar»nteed for 20 y«re. 250.000 80id.

Testimoaialafrom every State. ^| ^*" *^» <" g
Write for Free v'atalog ehowing all Styles and samples of work. I

ArliDgtoD piiarant«etl roachioeB from 111.95 up.
Our Automatic rahinet at $17. 3& is a wonder.
TASK m YFRS- TNION. Dept. A.l» , CHICAGO,

MBTSeFeRBNCE. first NATir-.NAL BANK. 6H](iAG(7

01 work. H
I

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

HARTSHORNl

The Life of the Wheel
depends upon the make of the wheeL

ELECTRIC WHEELS
' lastalmost forever. Fitany wagon-strai^ht
or staggered spokes. Write for the cata*
logue. We mail it free.

UiEOXKlC WU££LCO., Bo^ 1S6) Qulncy, IIU.

SAFE IN THE OLD
LIGHTHOUSE

The Bo>very Mission Rescue Work
— How Homeless Men and Boys
are Helped to Better Lives ^ ^

THnenewed in-

terest which
our readers
have manifest-

ed in the old

Lighthouse
has been a
wonderfu 1

stimulus to the
workers. In-

deed, the
awakening has
been commu-
nicated to the

great constitu-

ency outside,

for never were
the meetings
more largely

attended, the
attention keener, nor the responses to the
nightly appeals more genuinely earnest.

Encouraged by the letters of svmpathy
in The Christian Herald, and by the
welcome aid from all parts of tlie country,
the Mission workers, under the call of the
Superintendent, have reorganized the
work, and it will now be much more
effective than ever, in a spiritual sense.
The workers and converts have been
grouped into several committees.

1. The Reception Committee is found
at the door of the Mission every evening,
ready to welcome all who come in, and
with a hearty handshake for every poor
wanderer who crosses the threshold. A
stranger is made specially welcome.

2. The After - Meeting Committee is

composed of the oldest and most reliable
workers, and is always ready at the close
of the meeting to deal lovingly with the
men or lads who have a desire to lead a
good, God-respecting life.

3. The Lodging-House Committee have
undertaken the important task of taking
the Gospel to the thirty thousand men
who are, night after night, to be found in

the Bowery lodging houses. The vast
majority of these men belong to the great
"unchurched masses," but among them
are splendid specimens of humanity—men
who are not yet down in the gutter, and
who are struggling to keep their feet. The
Bowery Mission is their only available
place of worship. Nightly visits are made
by members of the Committee, and printed
invitations are being sent to this great
class. Already excellent results have been
obtained.

4. The Young Men's Committee. Every
Wednesday evening the meeting is spe-
cially arranged to interest young men and
boys. The programme is musical, inter-

spersed with spiritual testimonies, and
concluding with a Gospel appeal from the
Superintendent.

5. The Lookout Committee. .Some one
has called it the "Sheep-dog" Committee.
Its special duty is to go after the fallen
ones—the backsliders. Alas, that there is

such a branch needed ! But there is, and
those who know of the pitfalls and snares
and whirlpools and quicksands of the
Bowery will not be surprised.

6. Relief Work : Some hundreds of
New York ministers and laymen now
carry in their vest pockets, or have con-
veniently laid on their office desks, Bow-
ery Mi.ssion Relief tickets. When a home-
less or destitute man or boy appeals for
food or shelter, the reply is, "Go to the
Bowery Mission." Here he is cordially
received and kindly dealt with. Some of
the best cases of conversion the Mission
has ever witnessed have been of this class.

In these and many other ways the Light-
house Fund now being raised by our read-
ers and their friends is being blessed and
used as the means of rescue and reforma-
tion for many a poor prodigal, who, sick
of the husks of sin, ha.s turned towards
the Gospel Beacon in the Bowery.

Tbe Portfolio ai\ Art Treasure
S. D. Weeks. Oswego, N.Y., writes : "The twelve

art pictures are all well worth mounting. My $2
investment has brought a rich return. May God's
blessing continue to rest on The Christian
Herai.u."

A GRAND

GOOD
BARGAIN

X^ Cin^^ SLIGHTLYD / OH/ 1 O SHELFWORN
of the

N^nai Encyclopsedia
DR. JOHN CLARKE MDPATH. Editor

r^NE of the very best quick-

reference Cyclopedias

published. Over 200,000 sets

have been sold at ^30.00 per

set. We offer these slightly

shelf-worn sets (as good as

new) while they last at

$9.50. 50 cents with

order and ^ij3o per month.

Half Russia binding. No
such offer has ever been

made for so excellent a

work, and we have only a

few sets, so act quickly. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. No
better work is published

anywhere.

ONLY FIFTY CENTS REQUIRED
Sign this application or write for further particulars.The associate editors are among

the foremost writers and educators

of the United States, and the work
has attained a reputation and pop-

ularity not equalled by any similar

work.

YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY

to secure a set. You will make no
mistake in doing so.

HENRY G. ALLEN & CO., Publishers, 150 Fifth Ave., New York

HENRY 0. ALLEN & CO., 150 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Ge)itleme7i: I desire to take advantage of your special
offer on tlie National Enclopa;dia (shelf-worn) to read-
ers of The Herald, and inclose 50 cents as initial

payment. Send full particulars and if found satifac-
tory, I will order the set ; otherwise the money to be re-
turned to me.

The Only Authorized

LIFE OF

TALMACE
Edited by Dr. Talmage's Editorial Associates.

Introduction by his son

Rev. Frank DeWItt Talmage, D.D.

contains over 500
pages: magnifi-
cently illustrated

;

jirice, ?2.oo. High-
est c o m m ission

;

freight paid ; credit
given. No capital
required; experi-
ence unnecessary.
Agents make $10 to
S25 per day easily.BEWARE OFOTHER TAL-
MAGE BOOKS,
AS THEY ARl!
ALL UNRELI-
ABLE. The peo-
ple want "The

Only Authorized Life" and will have no
other. Outfit free for 15 cents to cover post-
age. Order outfit to-day. Address,

THE JOHiV C. WL^STO-V CO.,
71S Arch St., riilliidclphia, or 334 Uearborn St., Chicago

WEDDING
LATEST AND MOST

FASHIONABLE STYLES
AND FORMS OF
ENGRAVED
INVITATIONS.

.ANNOUNCEMENTS, CALLINO CARDS, FINE
STATIONERY. SEND FOR SAMPLES.

ITABLISHED p ) DCAPflPlf JEWELKR
1837. Ui III rLAuUulV silveksmit

t:or. state and Adiims Street, Dept. L, CHICAGO.

LIFE OF
Dr. TALMAGE
A«E\TS having splendid success. Opportunity of a

lifetime for money making. OIVI.V AUTHOR.
IZEIt I.iFE. Large book. FnUy illustrated. Low
prices. Hest terms. Freight paid. Credit given. Com-
plete outfit free. Don't fail to write to-ilay.

P. w. zii:<ii.,ER & CO.,
215 Locust St., riiila., or 324 Dearborn St., Chicago, ni.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION
CppvirP Simrli-stnn.l best.

Address, TIIOJIAs COJiJnjfilON
SERVICE CO., BOX 333, LIMA, O.

Guaranteed to Depositors
ABSOLUTE SAFETY of PRINCIPAL
AND FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST

Our depositors are professional men and others who
usually carry moderate accounts in Savings Hanks,
our real estate loans are so handled that we have
funds for reiiivestnient iiiontlily. and our
profits are thereby augmented. In nine years we
have loaned upon bond and mortgage $2,865,000, :

meanwhile accumulating surplus and undivided
prottts of $182,U00, with assets of $1,550,000.

''

Deposits of $S0 or more may be made
for as long or short a time as desired,
with 5 per cent, interest for full term.

Unquestionable evidence of perfect soundness and i

reliability will be siippUed on reauest.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS &. LOAN CO.
I 131 Broadway, New York

Rev.' T.De Witt Talmagi
Introduction by his son, Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage

Only authorized Life of Dr. Talmage Public' intere
is intense. Keware of misleading advertisements. Dor
waste time with "fake" books. Large volume, fine

illustrated. Retail price $2.00. Special confidential tert

to agents. May work full or part time. Agent's beau
ful outfit Free for 15c. postage. Rare opportiuiity. A
quickly. Address authorized publishers—

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Dept. B. 44 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Learn Book-keepin{
BY MAIL-AT YOUR OWN HOME
This is the chance of a lifetime for young men £u

women and you should not miss it. New method, ai

one can learn it within 6 to 8 weeks and places yon
position to earn good sala-ry at once. Thorough
practical and remarkably inexpensive; we find po:

tions, too, free of charge. Write to-day for full ps
ticulars Michigan Buginess Institute, 62 luBtitu
Bplirilngi Ki^lgnnazoo, Miclu

CHILDREN'S DAY
Word editions also.
.Samples of all three

for 6 cents.

"Soiiffs ofReJoicinfr ^

••Kejoice Kveriiiore <

'•Onward Go"
Music dignified and bright—

\

\vritten by the l>est writers.

Samphs of all three for 6 cents.

MacCALLA & CO. (Inc.), 255 Dock St., Philadelplila.

I

LEARN PROOFREADIN.
If you possess a fair educaiioo, why not utilize it at a g« o

aad uDcrowded profession paying S15 to $.15 weekly? Situi •
always obtain;ibie. We are the original in!«tructors by mail

HOME CORHESFONI>£NC£ SCHOOL* Fhiladel A
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MISSIONARY PIONEERS

The Two Men Chosen, Called, Or-

dained and Dismissed to their Duty
in Heathen Lands V* V ^•

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

am

T'

^i)ft

in

HE first chosen missionaries are a

sample of what kind of mission-

aries are best adapted for the

heathen. To reach those who
are farthest from God, he uses the in-

struments who are the nearest to him. In

order to come down to the most ignorant,

he uses those who have the deepest

knowledge of himself and his Word. In

order that they may learn Christ and
Christlikeness he sends them a man who
exemplified in his life all he teaches. Such
are the missionaries who are needed in the

present day in every mission-field.

Paul and Barnabas were two out of

five prophets and teachers, who had been
ministering to the church, which was at

Antioch ; and these two were just returned

from their mission of taking alms to the

saints at Jerusalem to help them through

a- time of famine. Prophets and teachers !

A prophet in the early church seems to

have been one that • speaketh unto men
to edification and exhortation and com-
fort" (I. Cor. 14: 3); a teacher, one who
could instruct the disciples from the Word
of God. The office of prophet and evan-

gelist seems to have been almost the

same: a preacher, and one who dealt

largely with unsaved souls : while that of

teacher was more especially in the con-

firming of the believers in their faith.

These five leaders of the Church - min-

istered to the Lord, and fasted." How
much more time and strength the prophets

in the Old Testament, and the apostles in

the New, devoted to waiting upon (Jod

than is usually the ca.se with the spiritual

leaders of congregations, or even foreign

missionaries, in our own day ! It is pos-

sible that a consciousness had come over

these men of (iod that he had something
to say to them, and thus, putting every-

thing aside, they gave themselves to

n "ministering to the Lord." This is quite

$1)11 another thing than an ordinary prayer-

meeting, where people meet together

simply to ask for what they feel they

need. To minister to anyone is to be at

his disposal. To minister to the Lord is

to place one's self at his disposal for what
he wills. This was the spirit of this mo-

' mentous time of prayer when these five

'jS servants of God met together. What a

commentary ujjon the contempt with

which some men look upon a small meet-

ing, that God should have deemed this

very small one worthy to be placed on
ecord in the Bible I In this gathering
nothing is recorded of what these men of

jod said to him. The point of the whole
atter lay in what God had to say to

hem. '"As they ministered to the Lord,

nd fasted, the Holy (ihost said," speak-
or the first and only time in the first

erson, ' Separate me Barnabas and Saul

or the work whereunto I have called

them."
They had both been called already, Paul

lespecially, and no doubt also Barnabas,
although the circumstances of his call are

not on record. It was about ten years
after the conversion of Paul, perhaps
twelve after that of Barnabas ; but it was
only now tiiat they were found ripe, and
that (}od's time had come for them to be
appointed as foreign missionaries. They
had botii Ijeen in a training-school of re

proach and persecution ; the best possible
preparation for a missionary, but one that
is not man-made : and they had learned in

this school, the faithfulne.ss of God.
A mi.ssionary candidate who is not on

fire with the love of souls has mistaken
:his or her vocation. .Such as are really

called of God are utterly and unreservedly
at his disposal for whatsoever may befall

them of privation, suffering, reproach ; so
that they may )nly iiave the joy of win-
ning to their Lord those who have never
yet heard the truth which alone can make
them free. Their reward is the great
privilege of the work itself; any other
spirit than this is not the spirit which ani-

mated Christ when he came on earth to

save us, and no other spirit can animate
his members if their call to the Foreign
Mission-field is of him. The call, the out-
fit, the consecration of these men was im-
mediately of God.

DA'

^5"

HOW TO GET ALMOST

Anything You Want
WITHOUT SPENDING A PENNY

We Have Paid
$170,000 to

55,000 Ladies
We have paid it in valuable premiums, and you can have one as well as they. These ladies simply
wrote us a letter, and we sent each one, prepaid, a package of Hold Fast Skirt and Waist Support-
ers. Eachsoldas many as she chose to herfriendsand sent us the money; and we sent her, freight

prepaid, her choice from our hundred premiums. We will do the same with you. The picture
shows the Supporter. It is the only automatic supporter ever invented. No hooks needed; no
buttons; no sewing of any kind. Youladiesknow what a convenience that means. There are one
million and a half women wearing them now, and every woman who sees them wants one.
There was never an easier article to sell, as the price is only 25 cents each. Simply show the
Supporters to your friends and they -will sell themselves. You will sell as many in each family
as there are women and girls, and each one sold sells others. You can thus earn a premium that
will last you a lifetime, in a few odd moments that would otherwise be wasted. Last year over
one million of the Supporters were sold in this way. We have premiums for selling any quan-
tity, from a half-dozen up to a gross. You can sell as few or as many as you choose, and get
a premium accordingly. Try it and see how easy it is. See what a pleasant opportunity this is

for spending your leisure profitably. Write today before someone else sells to your friends.

Send us no money
Simply write us and we will send
the Supporters, charges paid. We
trust you with them, so that you
do not invest a penny. Vou have
no risk whatever, for if you don't

sell all of them you can send the

balance back. When you have
sold what you want to, send us

the money you receive for them,

and we will send you any pre-

mium to which you are entitled.

We pay all freight

We pay all transportation charges
on the Supporters, and also on
your premium. From beginning
to the end you invest nothing
whatever. Here is a chance to

eani any of a hundred premiums,
in a few odd moments, without

any investment or risk. At the

same time you are furnishing

your friends with Supporters

wliich each friend will thank you
for showing her. Won't you
write us today?

If you wish to see the Supporters
before beginning to sell, send us

25 cts. in stamps and we will

mail you one.

PRICE REDUCED TO 25c EACH

27-Piece Silver Set
This set, consisting of 6 knives, 6 forks, 6 table-

spoons, 6 teaspoons, butter knife, sugar shell and
pickle fork, is packed in a t.isty velvet covered
cabinet, satin lined, and makes a beautiful displ.ay

in a china closet or sideboard. Our reputation for

good premiums only is behind the quality of the

plating. The design is the very latest copy of

solid Sliver. This set will make a very nice present

for vour lady. FREE lor selling two dozen Hold
Fast Skirt Supporters.

Oak Chair
This chair is of solid oak (not stained)
with a highly polished antique finish,

handsomely carved and turned, and
an embossed leather (cobbler's) seat.

It is large and very strong ; will last a
lifetime, and is well worth $$ of any-
body's money. Order one quick and
let us prove our statement. FREE
for selling two dozen Hold Fast
Skirt Supporters.

LARGE CATALOGUE OF PREMIUMS

MAILED WITH EVERY ORDER

32-Piece Tea Set
Consists of 6 plates, 6 cups, 6 saucers, teapot and lid,

sugar and lid, 2 bread plates, 6 sauce dishes, cream
pitcher, slop bowl; total 32 pieces. Handsomely deco-
rated as shown above. 'The value of this offer is ap-
parent to all well posted merchants and makes it un-
necessary for us to say anything further, except tliat

:

FREE for selling two dozen Hold Fast Skirt
Supporters.

WE OFFER 100 PREMIUMS LIKE THESE

Address The Colvcr Co. . . Dept. S, . . Sn ScWller Bldg . . CHICAGO

of any charge set up in your own home, no matter where you live.

Write us today for full particulars and we will surprise you with the
bargains we have to offer y

WE DON'T WANT ANY MONEY
advance. Our new catalogue will show you how to

" Organ at the right price and on tlie right terms.
get a high-grade Piano

ONE YEAR'S FREE TRIAL TO ALL
We ask no advance pavment and sell on terms to suit any purchaser, NO

AGENTS. NOSTORES. NO M I DDLEM EN. Only one way
Irotn our big factory right into vour own home at lower than WHOLE

-

SALE PRICES. Send todav for our new and magnificent up-to-date

SPECIAL BARGAIN CATALOGUE just out, of Pianos and
Organs (mention wliich) .-Xiisoi.in i:i-V I-khk. Reference any bank.

BEETHOVEN PIANO AND ORGAN CO.
BOX 741, WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.
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A Stride TowsLrd AmericsLii Sea Power

IF you would behold the American spirit in its purest, strongest and
most buoyant phase—catch it on the wing, so to speak, learn

the rate at which things under its inspiring influence can be

made to happen, and see how truly robust and promising an infant is

a shipbuilding plant, reared under its guidance, at the tender age of

twenty-two months—go to Fore River.

At Fore River two things have been going on ; the building of

ships and the installing of a plant to build them. Logically the plant

should come first, of course, but as a matter of fact the two enter-

prises have been carried on so side by side and intermingled that the

ships, during the confusion, have managed somehow to come out

ahead. This is most distinctly an American way of doing things—to
start at nothing, keep moving at all hazards, and decide upon con-

veniences and methods afterwards.

No even-minded European could ever proceed in such a manner; yet

the scheme is a good one, economical and not without foresight.

This distinctly American spur-of-the-moment way of getting a great

plant together is one of the principal reasons for our being so many
years ahead of the rest of the mechanical world.

The other reason is to be found more graphically demonstrated by
going into the shops themselves. It is that extraordinary willingness

on our part to install new methods. The shops at Fore River, there-

fore, are as different in appearance from those installed ten years ago
as door-knobs are from gooseberries. The principal contrast lies in

the fact that the machines instead of being driven all from the same
shaft by whirling pulleys and slatting, screeching belts, are each pro-

vided with a separate electric motor. Each lathe, each punch—even

the grindstones—are run in perfect independence of the rest of the

shop. Electricity is such extremely clean, noiseless stuff that it is

hard to imagine one is in a machine shop at all. But though the ad-

vantages of it, in matters of light, cleanliness and quiet, are imme-
diately apparent to the senses, tor an appreciation of the financial ad-

vantage we must get out our slates. It often occurs in a ship-building

works that one machine, either to save time or in order not to interrupt

the boring of a cylinder, for instance, which, once begun, cannot be

stopped, must be kapt running all night long while the rest of the shop

is idle. Now, horse-powirs cost at the very least two cents an hour;

and the main shafts and idle belts and pulleys of a large shop, without

accomplishing anything, require about a hundred and hfty horse-

power to keep them going. This at the end of a ten-hour day means

$30, and at the end of the year Jq.ooo, gone to waste in simply making
a noise. To be able to run one machme at a time and to generate just

what power is needed for it is obviously then a great advantage.

There are other ideas just as new and well adapt-

ed for time-saving; the idea of miking the ship

crane run up and down the dock, for example, in-

stead of having to move the ships about under it;

and the scheme of an auxiliary floating machine
shop to enable the workmen to have power-tools
close at hand, no matter where the vessel is on
which they are at work.

We should te proud of the Lawrence and her
twin sister, Macdonough, for they were built, not
from Government designs, but from improvements
on them made at Fore River. Every last detail of

them was contrived especially for them without re-

gard for standards, with the result that they have
themselves become standards for speed and light-

ness at Washington.

However, it was not for this that I got you down
to Fore River in the first place, nor to see the be-

ginning of the two largest, fastest, most powerful
battleships in the navy, nor the only seven-masted
schooner in the world, nor yet on account of the big

hammer ; nor because in no other shipyard is there

room and facility to build an even half-dozen 700-

foot steamers side by side and have cranes and
machinery enough to keep tliem all going. It is

something broader and more magnificent than that
and won't go down in figures. The whole concern
is so typical of the great movements on foot nowa-
days, so essentially twentieth century, so new ; and
I say, again, if you would see what we Americans,
on the move, are really like, go to Fore River.

—Benj. Brooks, in Boston Transcript.

THE PLATE YARD
Showing the Crane, which has a span of 150 feet and
travels up and down the yard, a distance of 800 feet.

In this Plate Yard there is stored at all times

from ten to fifteen thousand tons of steel

THE ISLE OF KENT.—This picture was taken in dry dock and shows how smashed up the bow of the
ship really was. Fore River Ship and Engine Company repaired her in 21 days. Contract price $23,500.

Work in Progfress in Fore River Yard, Ap. 1, 1902
V. ATT I.F.SH I r N K\v J icKsm 15,000 tons
H \r II.KSIIU' Khode Island 15.000 tons
i'ltri.s|;i{ Ues Moines To be launched May, 1902
TdHl'KIlO ]!().\T DESTKOYEK Lawrknc i;

TOiil'EDO I{().\T DE.STROYEK Macuonoi^h
SEVEN MASTED STEEI. SCHOONER (ll.noo tons displacement). The

largest sailing vessel in the world. To lie launched May, 1902.
FOK(IIN(iS for steamships now being Iniilt in other yaids.
STEEL BRIDGE, 800 feet long, over Weymouth Kore River.
SEVKNTY-KIVE SETS FOR(ilN(iS foriapid-flre guns.
MISCELLANEOUS STRUCTURAL WORK.
The above, with other work in hand, will bring the total am.ount

of contracts up to S8,go7,ooo.
In addition to the above contracts in hand, the Company has

tenders under consideration for additional work aggregating several
million dollars

The Fore River Ship
and Engine Co. °

Sli^i's^^

who are carrying on this nianimoth business, offer for public sub-
scription 10,000 Shares of Preferred Stock on tlie following terms:
Preferred stock at Jioo per share, and of the io,ooo shares of common
stock now in treasury one share will be given as a bonus with
every two shares of preferred.
Incase of subscription for one share only of preferred stock, at

Sioo per share, full paid and non-assessable, a share of common
stock will be reserved for go days and issued as a bonus if a second
share of preferred stock is subscribed for within that time.
The right is reserved to withdraw or reduce the bonus ol <

common stock without notice.
Fore River Ship and Engine Co. is capitalized at ?4,ooo,ooo.

Preferred Stock, 20,000 Shares
Common Stock, 20,000 Shares

Of the above $4,000,000 total stock authorized, there is now in the .

treasury of the Company jfi,ooo,ooo preferred and $1,000,000 common.
There is at present outstanding $1,000,000 of preferred stock and.

$1,000,000 of common stock issued against a plant which has cost ^

$1,500,000.

There is no Bonded Indebtedness
It is therefore clear that the buyer of this preferred stock is not

onK' investing his money at "bed rock," but even below it.

The provisions of the chartei guarding the investor in this pre-
ferred stock are exceedingly strong, being drawn
with great care by the highest legal talent. It

has absolutely a first preference, not only on the
earnings up to 7 per cent., but also upon the
assets of the Company in case of distribution.
The earnings of the Company for five months

to January i, 1902, were $101,574.36 in accordance
with tlie ctrtihcate of the Eastern Audit Co. 1

It should be remembered that these earnings
were made without the advantage of having in

the business the $i,ono,ooo which will result,

from the sale of the stock now offered.
The entire $2,000,000 preferred stock requires

but $140,000 per annum for its 7 per cent, divi-

dends. The Company earned at the rate of

over $100,000 in excess of the amount required
to pay the dividend on the entire $2,000,000
preferred stock, this while construction of the 1

works was under way.

DIVIDENDS
By the terms of the Charter, semi-annual

dividends on the preferred stock are payable,

on the second Mondays in January and July,

out of the earnings of the Company.
_ }

In accordance with this provision, a dividend

|

on the preferred stock of VA per cent, will be;

paid on July 14, iqo2, out of accrued earnings,
i

Upon application to the Boston office of the

Company, an illustrated description of the,

plant will be sent by mail, together with a com-i

plete financial prospectus and the certificate of
j

the Eastern Audit Co.
Subscriptions and remittances may be made

by check, registered letter or money order, pay-

able either to Fore River Ship and Engine Co..

154 Federal Street, Boston, Mass^ or to the

tederal Trust Co., of Boston. Commercial
agency and Bank references furnished oni

application.
;
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .Answers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. Answers nuist be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. 'Ihe editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any M.S.S. sent to the Edi-

tor of the Mail-Bag— not even if stamps accom-
pany them.
VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and

never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent by mail wlien that mode is preferable.
VIII. .Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The /Vlail=Bagr,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York,

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question. We
publish herewith a list of questions to be an>
swered on the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of April 30
If, as seience .assi'its. ttic ai-f of (iissniution is as pain-

less as that of liiith. tlic iiichvuhial ln-int; miconsitious
alike of both, how can we ac-cuuiit lur the dread with
which many Christians, as well as other people, regard it?

i

Answered in Present Issue
Do great national relisrious conventions tend to the

advaneeuierif nf spji iiiial litp and work ? Wliat are the
chief objecticMi'* u< iljcin. and what the principal advan-
tages to be deiivt'ii troiii thfiii '.'

To be Answered in the Issue of JVlay 21
Is it right, under any eircuiiistaiices,to pray tor riches ?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 28
Which is tlic purest, the most unsellish ami tlie truest

—the love ot the se.ves. the love lietween two fiieiuls, or
the love that exists between iiarents and chihlren, and
which of the three is capable o£ tlie greatest sacritice ?

To be Answered in the Issue of June II
Do the marriages ot .\niericans with foreign aristo-

crats and n(jbility tend to weaken our republican institu-
tions, or otherwise V

To be Answered in the Issue of June 18
Is a la^vyer justified in doing his utmost to secure the

acquittal of a client of whose guilt he is cognizant ?

To be Answered in the issue of June 25
Does a parent do wisely to shield a son or daughter

jealously from the ordinary stress and struggle ot life ?

To be Answered in the Issue of Jul.v 9
In what sense iiiav pniver be regarded as the most po-

tent agent at the ( hristian's eomniaml ? Ilhi.stiate by
some incident « ithin your own knowledge or experience.

Question of the Week
Do ereat national religious conventions tend to
the advancement of spiritual life and work?
What are the chief objections to them, and
what the principal advantages to be derived
from them ?

A ^orthfield Student's View
At such gatherings, the Spirit of God is un-

jnistakably working. As to the effect on the
individual man attending, it depends upon
the man alone. It has been truly said that
such conventions either make or unmake the
man. Obedience to the new visions invari-
ably means the advancement of one's spiritual
life. It is just as true that a man is unmade
by his refusing tlie new light offered him for
personal life and duty. Between these there
is no middle ground. Theconventions named,
where the personal life and one's life-work
are strongly emphasized, undoubtedly tend
to the advancement of spiritual life.

The objecrions are: i. Reaction afterwards
too often sets in. "After the convention,
what then?" is a common question raised at
the close of student gathering!;. Reaction
mu.st be expected, and must be guarded
again.st. j. Again, the convention itself, not
God, is frequently regarded as the source of
the spiritual uplift. God is the true source
who, though the convenrion scatters, remains
the same to-day, yesterday, and forever 3Again, the enthusiasm which is developed to
a white heat, and for a few days is violently
fed, must, to a greater or less degree, die out
with the convention.
The advantages far outweigh the disadvan-

tages. The presence together of many per-
sons bent on a single purpose is an inspiration.

Herman G. Cuthbert.

They Are Worth All They Cost
Yes. Objections are e.xpense, time spent,

religious excitement, nerve ten.sion, neglect.

perhaps, of regular work. Advantages are
first to those attending the convention, who
are morally bound to pass on to their con-
stituents all the good po,ssible. They receive
a new impetus to work for humanity, new
knowledge of methods, a broader view of
life ; their courage and hope are strengthened,
their enthusiasm and zeal quickened, their
faith increased. The inspiration received from
singing even one grand hymn in a great audi
ence filled with God's spirit, and the impulse
given to mission work, are worth far more
than the cost. Mrs. L. C. Randolph.

They Hake a Deep Impression

Israel owed her greatness, and especially
her religions pre-eminence, largely to her
three great annual national religious conven-
tions. To her neglect of them was due her
fall, at least in part. The chief oljjections
urged to national religious conventions are:
I. They are too large. No building can hold
them. Few cities can entertain them. 2.

They detract from the attendance upon and
interest in local and State conventions. If
the same effort and enthusiasm were distrib-

uted more would be reached and blessed at
much less expense. 3. They cost immense
sums of money, which might, with greater
profit, be used for missionary or charitable
purposes. The advantages far outweigh the
objections. Among them are : i. The enthu-
siasm engendered by large numbers. 2. The
opportunity to hear and be inspired by the
great leaders in the religious world. 3. The
opportunities to choose the special lines
whereupon one would hear and receive in-

struction. 4. The immense impression made
upon the city where a great religious conven-
tion is held. 5. The awakening and deepen-
ing of such an interest in great religious
enterprises as finds expression in deeper conse-
cration to God of one's self and his posses-
sion.s, as seen, f. g., at Christian Alliance
conventions at Orchard Beach. 6. Nothing
else gives to me so vivid a realization of the
great truth that the Kingdom of God is surely
coming as to see a multitude of Christians,
gathered with one accord in one place, be-
cause they love one Master.

E. W. Butler.

They are a Spiritual Uplift

The meeting together of large numbers of
Christian people for a noble object, cannot
fail of good. The interchange of spiritual
thought is an uplift, as well as a means of
gaining knowledge. It tends to broaden the
mind, and effaces narrowness and sectari-
anism. It is well for Christians far distant
from each other, to meet and exchange friend-
ly words of greeting, ail having the same aim
and the same goal in view—a slight foretaste
of the joys of the hereafter—and will doubtless
stimulate them to greater zeal in Christian
work in the future. In union there is strength.
I can see but very little objection, if any, to
these meetings. There may be occasionally
too much heated argument, not enough self-
control, and it is well to consider that quiet
meditation is conducive to spiritual growth.

Sarah A. Fall.

They Get Up Qospel Steam
Without doubt, great national religious

conventions tend to the advancement of spir-
itual life and work. Some point out the
waste of time and money as objections. The
same may be argued against education. Few-
sane people now believe that time and money
are wasted in securing an education. Educa-
tion is beyond price, but enthu.siasm is worth
far more. Conventions educate. The facts
.of the reports are but the skeleton of the
living truth felt in conventions. The highest
education is from fellowsliip with the refined.
In conventions for religious purposes, the
choicest are brought together. Yet this edu-
cation IS not all. It is not the main value of
conventions. Their unanswerable excuse is
inspiration. Want of energetic life is the
caiise of the slow progress of religion. We
have the mechanism and we have the water.
What we want is fire. Under the blessing
of God, conventions get up steam. New
methods, conspicuous success, the magnetism
of enthusiastic followers of Christ inspire
one to deeds of spiritual valor.

A. W. Lewis.

They Dissipate Too Much Strength
The increasing frequency and volume of

such gatherings has not decreased the crying
lack of spiritual life and activitv. They dissi-
pate too much strength, spiritual energy, en-
thusiasm, and money, that ought to go into
the work itself. They create a taste for the

spectacular and pretentious in religion, and
thereby paralyze rather than increase strength
for real and effective work in the actual field.

The most needful, and, possibly, the most
fruitful, lines of religious endeavor are made
to seem insignificant. The humble service in

which every one may be blessed at home
without waiting for a great occasion, is mini-
fied, and too often neglected. People often
feel that the great convention has been an
expenditure of time and money in God"s
service, when, in reality, it has only been, at
best, a source of personal gain—sometimes
only a diversion. They do, on the other
hand, cultivate a uniformity of sentiment in

the thing which furnished the chief object of
the gathering, they diffuse intelligence in

some degree, and may, pos-sibly, serve many
subsidiary ends of personal training and cul-

ture. Without them, it is sometimes difficult

to spread and inculcate doctrines with which
it is desired to reach the whole people.

C. ]'. Atkinson.

A Mighty Source of Inspiration

Revelation, reason and results combine to
declare that great gatherings of the people
from all parts of the nation, for the considera-
tion of matters pertaining to spiritual life and
work, tend tremendously toward the further-
ance of such work. The Mosaic code com-
pelled such convocations of the -Israelites, as
appears in Scripture. Common sense decrees
that men are always strengthened in their
purposes by conference concerning those pur-
poses. Modern religious movements point
with pride to their achievements in vindica-
tion of their conventions. The critics may
urge against them the economical objection,
that the money used in traveling and enter-
tainment could be better spent; the ignorant
objection, that the time is all consumed in
useless talk; or the conservative objection,
that in the good old days there were no such
gatherings; but the conventions will still be
held. They are a mighty means of stimula-
tion, a strengthening source of inspiration,
and offer a powerful possibility of co-opera-
tion—a trio of desirabilities without which
spiritual life cannot be nurtured or spiritual
work prosecuted in this present perverse and
crooked generation. H. W. Smith.

Both Sides Considered

Such conventions do some good. Certain
objections to them are: i. The expense.
The immense outlay of some of our national
conventions for railroad fares, hotel ex-
penses, rent for great halls, advertising and the
like, has often aggregated hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars. 2. Boastful display. The
craving to exhibit great numbers ot followers,
talented and gifted speakers, large gifts and a
wealthy backing, is all contrary to the spirit of
the Master. 3. The danger of imitation. God
is .Sovereign, and he leads churches and in-
dividuals in his own matchless way. Because
one church or society or denomination has
been blessed in a certain way, by the use of
certain methods, that is no sure indication
that God will bless every other similar organi-
zation in the same way, by the use of the
same methods.
The principal advantages derived from

great religious conventions are : i. Records
of the work which God is doing. Finney says :

"The way to have revivals is to tell about
them in other places." 2. Experience of God's
dealings with inchviduals. This is also scrip-
tural and profitable. 3. Inspiration and en-
thusiasm from contact with other workers.
There is undoubtedly great benefit to be de-
rived along this line.

'

The pros and cons, as conventions are now-
managed, are about equal.

W. J. MOSIER.

Answers liave also been received from: Elizabeth B.
Nolen. Chas.F. Cooper, Kev. Joseph Hamilton. L. T.
Kightsell,.w. S. MacTavish. .1. .1. Monro, A. (!. Eagleson,
\ictoiia Hradshaw, S. Foster Orady, Wm. B. Stewart,
J. !• loiiieitelt, c. P. Lounsbury, .1. (!. Osborne, Mrs. A.
». thauibhss, J. B. Jlctiregor, and others.

Miscellaneous Questions
Capt. C. H. Davis, Superintendent of the

Naval Observatory, Washington, D. C, to
whom was referred a question received by
the Mail Bag, writes as follows:
Your letter to the Weather Bureau has been re-

ferred to this Observatory. Professor See, towhom it was referred, furnishes the following

:

'The tides in no way regulate the rotation of the
earth, or improve it as a timekeeper ; on the con-
trary, they retard the rotation of our globe a little
continually, so that in the course of ages, the length
of the day has been considerably increased, from
about three hours to twenty-four hours. When the

earth was first formed, it rotated in about three
hours, according to Prof. G. H. Darwin. The tides
in the moon, due to the attraction of the earth, have
gradually destroyed the moon's rotation, and it
presents always the same face to the eartli. Event-
ually the day will become of the same length as the
year, on account of tides in the earth, due to the
attraction of the sun."

Musical Inquirer. 1. Probably the greatest
unison chorus was that employed in King
Solomon's Temple. 2. About 750 B.C. cho-
ral song began to be cultivated in Greece; but
there was no part singing, merely singing, or
rather chanting, national and patriotic songs
in unison, accompanied by the cythara. 3The hymns of Rig Veda were collected about
1500 B.C. 4. The troubadours flourished 1087-
1127 a.d. 5. The Minnesingers 1152-H90 A.D.
6. Luther's choral music 1530 a.d. 7. Pales-
tnna (1550-1594) was the first great writer of
sacred chorus m parts. 8. Italian opera in-
stituted 1590 a.d. g. Alexander Scariatti
(1680-1709), wrote 109 operas, besides cantatas.

F. B., Norwich, N. Y., and other correspondents.
What IS the teacliiiig of the parable of the Un-
just Steward (Luke 16:1-14)? Why did our
Lord commend conduct which appears dis-
honest ?

It was not our Lord who commended the
steward, but, as you will see by the Revised
Version, the steward's lord, who admired his
shrewdness and sagacity, though it was at his
own expense. The Parable has always been
regarded as a very difficult one. The most
probable explanation is that Christ wished to
inculcate the duty of kindness and helpful-
ness. Me said, in effect, that if his people
showed as much earnestness and sagacity as
did the dishonest steward, they would relieve
their needy bretliren. He imposed an obliga-
tion on his Lord's debtors, so that when he
was in need, tliey would feel bound to sup-
port him ; the Christian, who relieves his
brethren, would, when he came to die, receive
a warm welcome to everlasting habitations.
The parable is in line with tlie description of
the judgment in Matt. 25 : 34-40. Those, on
the right hand received a reward much larger
than could have been expected. Dr. William
Taylor, interprering the parable, illustrates it /

by a man whose house had been broken into,
saying tliat if honest mechanics were as in-
genious and as enterprising as the thieves
who had picked his locks, they would make
fortunes.

M. T. T., Dayton, Washington. What is the pre-
vailing, or established religion in France, Italy,
Germany, Austria - Hungary Switzerland,
Spain, Portugal, Belgium, Holland, Den- j

mark, Sweden and Norway, Roumania and

;

Servia. '

In France, Italy, Austria- Hungary, Spain,
Portugal and Belgium, the Roman Catholicis 1

the prevailing religion. In Germany, Protes- ,•

tant churches, and chiefly the Lutheran, are
in the ascendancy. In Holland, Low-Dutch
Reformed. In Norway and Sweden, Luther-
an. In Roumania and Servia, the Orthodox
Greek Church prevails.

J. A. C, Kansas City, Mo. Are the commands
and injunctions of the Old Testament obliga-
tory on Christians ?

Some of them are not. When the ques-
tion was considered in the first apostolic
council (Acts 15 : 5-29) it was decided that.
Gentile converts were not to be bound by the
Levitical law. Christ, also, in his sermon on
the mount, said : "It hath been said by them
of old time," and went on to say, "but I say
unto you," etc, clearly regarding the lawasit
stood to be subject to his abrogation. It

I

must not, however, be supposed that thej
Christian dispensation is less stringent. Jhe:
man who obeys Christ is under obligations
higher than those of the law. As an exam-
ple, the law forljade murder and Christ for-

bade tlie anger that leads to murder. As love
is higher than law, so Christ, by setting hi'

people free of law- and placing them under
the obligation of love, inculcated a higiier mo '

rality.

Mrs. Geo. S., Zion, 111, It is cruelty, and al

cruelty to man or beast is unchristian.

Mrs. H. McC, Fairfield, Wash. For ordinar;
business, no; where life is at stake or a deed
mercy to be done, yes.

Margaret C, Lynnville, 111. A merciful man i:

merciful to his beast. Christ's tenderness extendet
even to the dumb creatures. No true follower
his can ever be cruel to animals.

E. M. R.. Holyrood. Marriages between youni
people of different religious faitlis are apt to fur:

out badly. A Protestant wife and a Catholic hus
band might, no doubt, love one another : but th
probabilities are that not even love could bridg
the chasm that divided the household in spiritua
things. Should there te children, their religion
training would be a constant source of disagree
ment and dissatisfaction.
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HOW UNCLE SAM CARES for the INDIANS
New York's Indian Warehouse = Distribution of Supplies at Agencies = Our Indian Girls and Boys

IT
is an important part in the wheel of the Govern-
ment machinery, and represents a great business

clone yearly; yet how many of the people of New
York City have ever so much as heard of the

Indian Warehouse here? It occupies the ground
floor of a spacious, old-fashioned mercantile build-

ing in Wooster street, and in a compartment on the left,

as you enter, fenced off by a partition of wood and glass,

the clerical work goes on. There are many large,

nailed-up boxes in the rear, and on long tables are

displayed some suits of ready-made
clothing. "It is only samples that

we receive here," says the guide.

"Advertisements for contracts are

made in March, and in May bids

are opened, (iovernment goods for

Indians are furnished by contrac-

tors, who buy them where they
please and ship them direct to

designated receiving points in tlie

West. It is always stipulated, how-
ever, that the manufactured goods
shall be of American production.

Samples are submitted with tin-

bids, and the contractor must deliver

half of the goods within si.xty days
and the remainder within ninety
days, after the acceptance of his

bid, and he is placed under heavy
bonds to carry out his contract to

the letter."

Upon the table lies two dark-
jblue suits of men's clotiies, mili-

tary in cut, with gilt eagle but-

tons; the cloth is cassimere and
'Oxford, and the suit of the more expensive material
jis trimmed with red braid. "These sets of garments
are uniforms of the Indian Police— an officer's and a
private's," says the guide. "On every important reserva-

tion a force of the most trustwortiiy Indians is invested
^Avith the duty of preserving order among their tribes-

men. They perform tlieir work faithfully, too. They

are regularly enlisted men, and are proud of their

uniforms." He smiles as he continues : "The uniforms,
you would think, are quiet enough in color and trim-

mings, but some eastern humanitarian once took it into

his head that the gleaming of the gilt buttons might
tend to inspire the war spirit in the Indian iireast. He
succeeded in imposing his idea on the Indian Depart-
ment, and the gilt buttons of tiie Indian Police were
replaced by others made of dull metal. The effect of

this change was. that the Indians ceased to take pride

(;OVEl<N.MIiNT BUILDING. ANAO.AKKO, VVHERI-; "GRASS MONEY" IS UISTRIBUTEU

in their uniforms, became sulky and indifferent to duty,

and relapsed so fast into the slovenliness of primitive

savagery that the Government found it a necessary
measure to restore the gilt eagle buttons to their

uniforms."
Supplies comprise blankets, woolen and knit goods,

cotton goods, clothing, hats and caps and "notions."

The New York warehouse furnishes the entire quantity
of clothing sent out to the agencies, and much tea,

coffee and sugar passes through this channel. All these
articles are of approved quality, and there is no shoddy
in the woolen fabrics. Cassimeres, oxfords, satinets,

duck and denims are materials of which the garments
for men and boys are made, with cotton cheviot, hick-

ory, gray flannel and oxford melton for shirts. For
outer garments for women and girls are flannels, in blue,
gray and red. and ginghams, and woolen shawls in

black, brown, high colors and tartan

plaid. These and caps of cloth and
fur for the Indian Police, military

caps for cadets, and civilian hats
and caps for men, boys and girls,

are only the beginning of the long
lists, the last one of which, under
the heading "Notions," ends with
"machine twist silk" and round rub-
ber combs.
But it is through the Chicago

warehouse that the greater part of

all food supplies go to the Indians.
Here contracts are made for beef,

bacon, beans, salt, tea, coffee, sugar,

etc. Boots and shoes, groceries,

crockery, wooden ware, furniture,

saddles, harness and leather, agri-

cultural implements, wagons, hard-
ware, medical and school supplies,

make only a partial statement of

headings under which are grouped
long lists of specified articles that

are contracted for here. There is a
warehouse at San Francisco which

provides for tribes along the Pacific coast, and a minor
one is also found at Omaha.

All Government supplies for the Indians, except beef,

after their delivery at the points designated in the

contracts, are forwarded to the agencies, by railroad or

wagon trains, under separate contracts, continued on
The contractors who supply the beef buy page 433

:^
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The American Pulpit

. , . ,yi Sermon by . . .

REV. FRANK DEWITT TALMAGE, D.D.

of the Jeffersorv Park Presbyterian ChvjrcK, CKicago

THE
FAR COUNTRY
TEXT- Luke 15: 13:

( "The younger soa gathered all together,

) and took his Journey Into a far country"

THE old homestead is turned upside down. One
of the two boys, the younger, is about to leave

the parental roof. The eaglet is tired of being
warmed by the protecting breasts of the old

birds. With ruffled feathers he stands upon the edge
of the eyrie ready to fly off. Sad is the disruption of a

home. When the children say '-Good-by," the families

talk and laugh and joke. But they are only laughing

to sustain their courage. The wedding bells weep as

well as sing. At the marriage, the guests may congratu-

late the parents of the bride upon having gained a son.

But the daughter is never the same after the wedding.

On that day, the bride goes forth to make her own home,
build her own nest, rear her own young, and live her own
life. Instead of belonging to the parent, she becomes
another's. Instead of the mother being first, now she is

second.
Some years ago, I attended the wedding of a very

dear friend. The slipper had been thrown. The rice

tossed. The farewells shouted. I followed the old

gray-haired father down to the garden gate. While we
stood there, in the moonlight, he turned to me and said,

"Frank, I know she has married a good man. I do hope
she will be happy. But it is hard, awfully hard, to give

her up. She was my baby girl. She is my youngest. It

breaks the heart ! It breaks the heart !
" Children are

born. They pass boyhood and girlhood days under the

parental roof. They grow up into manhood and woman-
hood. They begin to scatter. Death knocks at the front

door and summons some. Love hovers among the spring

flowers and breathes through the orange blossoms and
woos others. Business and professional duties beckon
to others. At last the old nursery is vacant. Father
and mother sit again alone at the dining-table as they

once did when they themselves were bride and groom.
The old homestead is deserted save by the old folks.

The text is a tragedy.

Leaving Horrve

The mother did not sleep much last night. Though
she tries to look cheerful her eyes are red from weep-
ing. Every little while she disappears into the pantry
or goes upstairs. She makes an excuse as though she
was looking for something. We know she leaves the
room for one purpose. She wants to have a good cry.

The father is giving his last instructions. He is

handing the young traveler some letters of introduction
to a prominent merchant with whom the son will lodge
in the next town. A noise is at the gate. Servants are

bringing out the horses and strapping the baggage
upon the pack mules. They talk in subdued whispers.
Even they feel sorry. The young '"master" was
a happy, jolly-go-lucky boy. He always had a kind
word for the hostlers. The only happy creature this

morning is the dog. He frisks and barks about,
expecting to follow the sportsmen for a week's hunt.
His hilarity is stopped. Some one shies a stone at the
brute, and shouts, " Go back to the barn." Slowly tlie

dog turns. His lowered head and tail are the canine
signs of abject woe. He stops now and then, expect-
ing to hear the familiar huntsman's halloo. Perhaps
he realizes for the first time he is taking a last look of
farewell. I always did think that a bright dog was
smarter than a stupid man.
The farewell words are now being said. The father

gives his benediction. We must turn our heads away.
The mother is having her last convulsive clasp. These
are the snapping of the heart-strings. A mother
rarely realizes that the baby she once rocked in a
cradle can grow into a man. He is always her boy.
Suddenly the young man breaks away. He leaps
into the saddle. The spur.s cut deep. Parents and
friends shout their farewell to the cavalcade. Then
they wave and throw kisses. The old father wipes his
face vigorously with a handkerchief. He scolds the
servants. He bids them to be off. He does not want
them to see him cry. The mother has no such pride.
As the horses disappear over the last hill the aged wife
buries her head upon her husband's breast. She sobs
as though her heart would break. The husband tenderly
puts his arm about the sad heart. He draws her towards
the house.
Slowly they walk up the tree-arched path. They stop

a moment on the porch to glance down the road. Slow-
ly the sighing father opens the front door. The men
go back to the fields. The female servants to the
kitchen. The domestic machinery is started. The
neighbors, returning to their homes, say, "Is it not too
bad that the younger son should gather all together, and
take his journey into a far country."
The far country of my text is the land of sin. Where it

is we do not geographically know. The far country may
be in the rural regions, among the farm-houses. People
make a very great mistake in supposing that the
only place in which sin thrives is a large city. Sin loves
to smell the wild flowers and lie down in the haymow,

as well »s to tramp the streets of a busy metropolis.

I have preached in tlie country, and know of what I

speak. There is loathsome drunkenness in a cross-road

tavern as well as in a corner saloon. Many a young
country girl has disgraced the family. Farmers' boys and
girls do not all attend the country revivals in order to

hear the preaching. The far country of sin can be lo-

cated in the city. Sin is not proportionally more preva-

lent in the city than in the village. But it is beiter able

to conceal its tracks in a wilderness of rock than in a

country town. Many a letter have I received which
went thus: "I am a farmer's wife. I have a boy in the

great, wicked city of Chicago. I fear he is not doing
right. You may be able to save him. He has written

me that he has attended your church. Will you pray for

him ?" The far country of sin is sometimes found among
the evils of political life, in the legislative halls of the

State and the national capital. Sometimes sin is in-

trenched in a pulpit of the land where a minister has be-

come an apostate, and. Judas-like, has sold his Christ for

thirty pieces of silver. Wherever the far country of sin

may be, there is the place where the nobler, and purer
and better parts of a man's life are being strangled.

A Floatirvg Grave-yard

Once a sailing vessel was sighted floating among the

icebergs of the Arctics. The captain of the approaching
vessel put the trumpet to his lips, and shouted, "Ship
ahoy! Whither bound? Whither bound ?" No answer.
Again the trumpet called, but the only sound heard by
the captain was the echo of his own voice. A small boat
was lowered. When the derelict was boarded, it was
found to be the ship of death. That floating ship carried

a dead crew. The wheelman had been frozen dead in

the pilot house. The captain frozen to death in his

cabin. The sailors frozen to death in their bunks. The
derelict had been drifting around for thirteen long years
with its crew unable to raise a hand, utter a sound or
furl a sail.

The far country is the land of sin, where the inhabit-

ants are dead to God. They are dead in their desire

to make out of themselves what Christ would have
them do. They are dead to spiritual love. They are
so dead, that they will not hear the divine Father's voice
calling them back to the heavenly homestead.
Though the far country of sin may be anywhere, yet

it is always a great distance away from the fireside of
a Christian home. As soon as the younger son deter-

mined to revel in sin, he wanted to get away from the
presence of his aged Christian father. He practically

said: "Father, give me the share of money which will

come to me when you are dead, and I will leave home
and live independently. I do not want to see your
loving eye and feel the kiss of holy affection upon my
lips. I want to go with evil companions, and not
associate with you, even though you are my father."

The Christian home ought to be the happiest place
on earth to a child. It is a happy place if the child
wishes and tries to do right. But the Christian home
is a repulsive place to live when the boy wants to do
those things which should be left undone. When a boy
or a girl does not wish to stay home at night with the
rest of the family, or finds other companionship more de-
sirable than that of mother or father, look out—beware !

Deceiving a Mother

"Where are you going, Charlie?" said a mother to
her son, who was putting on his coat and hat, preparing
to leave the house. "Oh," answered the young man,
"the firm wants me to collect a few bills. I will be
home early, mother. Do not be anxious or sit up for
me if I am detained." The young man passed down the
street. He sounded a low whistle. A couple of other
young men met him at the corner. "Boys," he said,

"mother is becoming suspicious. She did not want me
to leave home. I must be more careful. Come, let's

have some fun !" That night, in a place of evil resort,
this group of young men gambled and smoked and
sang their lewd songs. It was great sport ! They did
not cease their carousal until the morning sun announced
to the night watchman that his work was done and it

was time for him to go to bed.
A few years later, in an Eastern city in a noted mur-

der case, the jury brought in the verdict of murder in the
first degree. When the judge a.sked the defendant why
sentence should not be passed upon him, a young man
arose. He turned a pale face towards the judge. As he
began to speak, we see he was the same young man
of whom I have just spoken. "Your Honor," said he,
"I am not afraid to die. If I committed murder inttiai
drunken row a few months ago, I should be put to
death. But, sir, before sentence is passed upon me, I

should like to speak a word to the young men crowding
this court -room. I would like to tell them that I

started on the road which will lead me to the gallows
when I used to leave my home at night to go out v\ith

evil companions. When I went out thus I always,
directly or indirectly, had to deceive mother." The far
country of sin may seem to be only a step to the corner
saloon. It is as far away as if it was ten thousand mil-

lion miles away from the fireside of a Christian home.
The far country of sin generally has a broader and

smoother highway for the younger members of the
family than for the older sons and daughters. Easy is it

for every one to go to destruction unless sustained by
the grace of God. The old as well as the young can
have a satanic guide lead them into

The Valley of Death

if they are willing to be led. But' it is especially easy
for the younger members of a family to fling them-
selves over the precipice of eternal death. When the
older children were young, in all probability the father
was having hard work to make financial ends meet.
He had to work day and night, and night and day. He
economized wherever possible. But after awhile the
father got a foothold in a business or a professional
career. Then the money commenced to flow into the
family treasury. Then servants were able to be hired to
do the work of the mother and sisters. Then the younger
son was able to have his spending money and drive a
horse and go with the young scions of the wealthier
families. Then it was easy for him to buy a through
ticket and go by the fast express to the far country of sin.

Mr. Moody well said, "This father of the parable
ought to be censured. We cannot help but blame him.
When the son said, 'Father, divide, and give me my
portion,' the father should have said, 'You show a bad
spirit. I will make you go without your share.' That
father could not have done a greater unkindness to the
boy than to give him his goods and money and let him
go. A true father would have said to such a contempt-

1

ible filial spirit, 'Go, and earn your own portion by the
sweat of your own brow.' "

Parents, your very kindnesses and self-sacrifices may \

be the cause of your younger children's destruction. You '

have no right to give your younger son plenty of money
and liberty to do wrong. It is your business to know how 1

your children spend their money. It is your duty to 1

know where your younger son passes his nights. t

The Down\vard Path '•

The far country is the place where the younger son
spent his all. We can readily picture this young
man when he first left home. He had plenty of money.
The tavern keepers bowed and smiled at his approach,

j

They regretted when his party left. The gay young
folks of the region to which he went felt proud to- be
seen in public by his side. His bachelor apartments
were furnished in the most expensive style. The
banks would honor any drafts he made upon them. He

;

was a hale fellow well met. He was as much in- !

toxicated with flattery as with wine. The gold
,]

which he held in his opened hand was just as yellow
|

and hard as if he was living on his interest instead of
;

on the principal. His health was robust and strong.:,

He had not yet undermined his physical constitution ^

by excesses. But now the rosy cheek pales. The
steady nerve trembles. The mortgage is placed upon the \

fine furniture. He sells some of his diamonds. After
awhile he begins to run up bills. Not being able to pay
his bills, as of yore, the creditors become anxious ana i

demand payment, and full payment at once. What
happens? Why, the story of the Prodigal Son then

;

tells us that there was a famine in that land. As sooni
as a sinner's money is gone, his sinful friends immedi-
ately leave him. The bright-winged humming birds

have little use for the rose-bush when the flowers are

gone. This younger son began to be in want. He be-
;

came helpless and friendless. To earn food enough to
!

sustain life he tended a herd of swine. This social con-

1

dition was the worst to which a Jew could ever sink.

!

A Sermon R^ealized

An aristocratic lady living in London had a very
dissipated son. A friend said: "Why not take your
son to hear Rowland Hill preach? Perhaps he can
save him." The mother answered: "I will." Next
Sunday night she sat in Mr. Hill's audience to listen

to the greatest preacher of his day. Rowland Hill

arose, gave out a text, and began a sermon upon;
the Prodigal Son in this way: "The other day I saw a

farmer coaxing some swine to a slaughter-house. The!
farmer had a bag of corn in his hand. Every few steps,

the man would drop a few grains. The swine would lun
after him and greedily devour them. Poor fools, said

I, those swine do not know the farmer is leading them
into a slaughter-house where they are to be killed."

After the benediction, this aristocratic lady turned to

her son, and said, "Was not that illustration about

the swine awful? Think of a minister's using such a

figure in the Christian pulpit." "Mother," answered
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A Christian College of Broad Acres
How McPherson College, in Kansa«, has
Risen from Obscurity to a Commanding

Position in Religious Work

MOXG the Christian colleges of the West, there

are probably few that are better or more favor-

ably known than McPherson College, in Kan-
sas. Chartered in i8g8, its doors were first

ened to students the following year. At that time the

)rk was on a very modest .scale, and for the first sea-

n, and several years thereafter, the Dormitory build-

g served all pQrposes. The erection of a College Hall,

liich was begun in the early years of the college, was
adually carried forward and fully completed last sum-

>

During the last financial crisis, half a dozen members
the faculty generously came to the rescue with a dona-

n of a year's salary each, and a plan to reconstruct

e college organization so as to liquidate its indebted-

;ss and curtail expenses. Every dollar raised was
ade to pay two dollars of indebtedness, and the college

saved. It now has aljout sixty thousand
liars' worth of buildings and equipments; it

IS a charter which forever forbids mortgaging

^^e property, and it has reached an annual
'/' irolment oi more than three hundred and fifty

"""Bidents.
McPherson College is a college of the broad
:res of Kansas, standing near the centre of the

tate. It has brought educational opportunity

[
many a hardy son and daughter of toil. Its

)ors are open to any boy or girl, however poor,

they have grit. Many students pay part ex-

poses in labor, without compromising social

anding in the least. Others, reduce expenses

? self-boarding. The sacrifices which the stu-

;nts make in this way might well touch the

;artof some sympathetic philanthropist. Cases
ive been known in which boarding expenses

^^ ere reduced to forty cents a week !

This college is Christian in spirit, aims, and
isults. Those whose business it is to promote

5^ hristian work aOiong the colleges report it as

^^ceptional in this respect. Inter-collegiate
^ S|hletics are at a discount and Christian work
^B a premium here. While attendance upon the

-m lily chapel service is voluntary, almost the en-

'e student body regularly attend. The stu-

•^B ;nt.s' Young Men's Christian Association and

_ oung Women's Christian Association are

^l* irong in membership and steadily gainin

a.

lift

il
yti

r«

in influence. During the recent winter months stu-

dents have been brought to Christ almost weekly, so
that the non-Christian element is reduced to a mini-

mum Under the direction of the Christian Associations
of the college, one hundred and fifty students are
engaged in daily private Bible study. About fifty are
studying missions and are members of the College
Mission Band and the Student Volunteer Movement.
A number of students hold themselves in readiness for

mission work, home and foreign. Missionaries have
gone from the college to South Africa. India, Sweden,
to the colored people of Kentucky, and into several city

missions. These missions have been established under
the auspices of three Protestant denominations.
The mission of the college finds its best expression

in its Bible School. While Biblical studies are offered

in the preparatory and collegiate courses of the college

MISS DAVIDSON'S AFRKWX BOYS AT MCPHERSON COLLEGE

-i^i

and a liberal course in Christian Theism in the latter,

the demand for a larger scope of such work has brought
the Bible School into existence. This offers a full

theological course, but its mission is by no means con-

fined to ministerial students. It numbers in its mem-
bership those who are preparing for the ministry, for

missions, home and foreign, for the Sunday School, and
a consideiable body of others who simply have the Con-
viction that a liberal education for the true man or

woman should embrace some work in this department.
Tuition in the Bible School is free to all, without any
restricting conditions. It depends upon donations for

financial support, and the beginnings of an endowment
fund have been made for this purpose. The Bible
School needs not only current financial support, but it

greaUy needs enlarged library facilities and a sub-
stantial permanent endowment.

The College and Bible School are responsible

to the General Conference of the German Bap-
tist Brethren Church, an orthodox Christian

body of about 100,000 members. These people
—who are not largely German, as the name
might imply—are scattered among the agricult-

ural population of the eastern, central and west-

ern States. In recent years, they are develop-
ing a commendable enthusiasm for Christian
education and missions, especially foreign mis-
sions and city mission schools for neglected
children. The Mennonite Brethren of North
America are also co-ordinated with this college.

The patronage of the college comes from a large

number of religious bodies.

The principal teachers in the College and
Bible School are spiritually-minded Christian
scholars, having graduated from some of the

very best colleges and universities of our
land.

Among those to whom credit is due for having
staid by the College in its trying times, and for

having by their faithful work and planning built

it up to its present condition of success, may
by named: C. E. Arnold, A.M., President;
Edward Frantz, A.M., Dean of the Bible
School; S. B. Fahnestock, A.B., M.C., Secre-
tary and Business Manager; and H. J. Harnly,
Ph.D., of the Department of Natural Science
and a member of the Board of Directors.

fhe Far Country ^ sermon by Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage ^ Continued

H

.
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e young man, ''I do not know whether Mr. Hill had a

ht to use that illustration or not in a church. I do
ow what Mr. Hill meant. He meant that I was the

bdigal son being led by Satan into the far country of

|n, where I would be destroyed, as swine are killed by
e butcher's knife in a slaughter-house."
The far country is never so far away but that the

nitent prodigal can find his way back from it to the

avenly homestead. When the younger son became so

per that he had no decent clothes for his back; so

liendless that not one of his old companions would
;3eak to him. when he would feign have filled his belly

iith the husks that the swine did eat, then he thought
; his father's past love. "Surely," said he, ''father will

);ve me enough to eat. He will care for me as much as he
jjould for one of his hired servants, even though 1 have
one wrong." But the good father was ready to do more
•an that. No sooner did the younger son come within
ght of the old homestead than the father ran to meet
im. He fell onhis son's neck, andkissed him. Hekissed
im in the same manner the Divine Father is ready to

"eet every one of his wayward children. He gave a lov-

ig kiss of eternal pardon. He kissed him. as God will

i.ss us if we will only come back to Jesus' side, and
and under the shadow of the atoning cross.

One moonlight night at Asbury Park a party of

:iung people were gathered on the beach. As the

aves came rolling up the sands the conversation
lagged. Then a young girl, with a voice as sweet as

bird's, began to sing. Her many friends joined in

ind made a large chorus. After awhile this young

girl started the tender home melody of Robert Laurie :

Oh, could I see you now, my boy,
,\s fair as in olden time.
When prattle and smile made home a joy
And life was a merry chime.

When the last notes of this song died away an old man
came towards the group and said to the young people,

"Will you please sing that song again? My wife and
I have a wayward boy. We do not know where he is

to-night. He ran away from home. We do want him
to come back before we die." God, the Divine Father,

is waiting. He is waiting for some of his wayward chil-

dren to come to-night to the Gospel fireside.

Boy, sitting before me to-night, I have a message for

you. I see the marks of dissipation upon your brow.

I see that you have been crying during this sermon. I

fear you are the younger son of my text. As I catch

one of your falling tears I would like to describe a

vision which came to me last winter about you. Where
was the scene? No, it was not in Chicago. Not in

that low saloon or cheap theatre, or in that hall where
you spent last night, playing billiards and gambling away
your soul. The scene was way back in the country.

You remember the old farm, the white house, the pil-

lared porch. The big barn in the rear. The woodpile

to the left of the kitchen door. The hens were running
around clamoring for food because the earth was afrozen

tomb. The worms had gone to sleep for their winter

nap. It was about evening. An old, gray-haired

woman was cooking over the kitchen stove. She looked
thinner than when you saw her last. The neighbors

say she is ageing very rapidly and will not live long.

Just then an old man came in. He stamped the snow
off his great boots. This gray-haired woman looked
up and said, "Pa, have you brought a letter? Have
you been to the post-office? Is it not strange he has
not written. He has been gone now five long years.

Do you think God will let me live long enough to see
him just once before I go?" The old man said nothing.

He went to the door and looked down the road. He
shaded his eyes as though he could " see a great way
off.' Then he said : '"Mother, that is a fine calf we have
there in the barnyard. She is getting fatter each day.
We must kill her soon. Perhaps we can have a big feast

when our boy comes home." They sat by the fire a little

while after the dishes were wiped. The old folks were
too tired to stay up late They were too tired to sleep.

They took down the old Bible. The mother said,

"Pa, won't you read that story of the prodigal son ?

Somehow I never can hear it enough. You read it last

night. It is in the 15th chapter of Luke. Read about
the younger son that went away and starved, and was
too proud to come home." Then the old folks knelt. As
they prayed, the little candle-light began to flash in

sympathy. The tears trickled through the four with-

ered hands. There the two tired, heart-sick parents
staid upon their knees, pleading with God for the re-

turn of their wayward boy, until an angel in heaven
could bear their grief no longer. He fluttered away
and whispered to me the secret that I am now telling.

My son, will you not go home? Before the old folks

are dead, do go home. Leave this far country of sin.
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JOYOUS OR JEALOUS ^**
PAUL AT ANTIOCH

IN PISIDIA

INTeRNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR MAY 25
ACTS 13: 43-52 --- READ 13: 42 ALSO

:By "Dr. and Mrj. XOilbur F. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT-- " THROUGH this man is preached unto
YOU THE FORGIVENESS OF SINS." ACTS 13: 3B.

"The Syna.gog\je
the Cra^dle
of the ChurcK"

The Lesson Story

JOURNEYING with Saul, who now has the new name,
Paul, we have reached the far-away city of Antioch, in

Pisidia, north of tlie island of Cyprus, and in the central
part of Asia Minor. It is the Sabbath Day, and the
Jews are gathered in their church—called a synagogue

—

to hear the law of God. Two strangers are observed in the
congregation. They have a look of distinction. The older
man has a kindly face and manner, and the other has the ap-
pearance of a learned man. These men are Paul and Barna-
l)as. They have only just come into the city, the night
before, having sailed from the island of Cyprus, where they
had been preaching about Jesus. They look somewhat
weary, for since they landed they have made a long journey
by foot in order to reach Antioch, and a part of the way they
had to climb mountains. But weariness did not keep them
away from God's house; neither was the fact that they were
strangers made an excuse for not going to
church. They are thinking of that other
Antioch which they had left only a short time
before; of the hundreds, yes, thousands of
people, who at that very time would be gath-
ered there to praise the name of the Lord
Jesus.
As they look about the synagogue where

they are now sitting, they do not see a single
friend of Jesus. Are
they lonely .' No, for
in their hearts they
know they will soon win
for him many friends.

The ruler of the synagogue sees the strangers,
and after the praises and prayers are said and
sung, mostly from the Psalms, invites them to
speak to the people. He would not have
done this, perhaps, if he had known that
they were preachers of Jesus. Barnabas wishes
Paul to do the speaking, and so he rises
in his place, and preaches the most wonder-
ful sermon those people have ever heard.
He begins in a way that pleases them much,
for he tells them the story the Jews were
never tired of hearing: how God had been
the friend of their fathers, and had given
them great prophets and kings—even King
David, the greatest of all their kings. But
when Paul tells them of Jesus, and how the
Jews rejected and crucified him, what a differ-

ent look comes over the face of the ruler of
the synagogue 1 He is even heard to say that
he wishes he had not asked the strangers to
speak. Nearly all of the Jewish faces in the
synagogue have the same displeased look.
Only here and there is a face which is sympa-
thetic. The displeased ones cry out, and
leave the church before the sermon is done.
But there is a group of people sitting by them-
selves, whom Paul recognizes as not being
Jews—all not Jews were called Gentiles

—

whose faces beam with joy as Paul goes on
with the story of Jesus, and tells them that
God so loved the world that he gave his only
begotten Son to be the Saviour of all who will
repent of their sins. When the sermon was
done, these Gentiles wanted to know more
about Jesus. They entreat Paul and Barna-
bas to stay over another Sabbath, and preach
to them again.
A week has passed, and the synagogue is

crowded with people as never Defore. Al-
most the whole city has come out to hear
Paul and Barnabas preach. There are some
angry faces to be seen in the synagogue, espe-
cially among the scribes and rabbis. But the
hearts behind those faces are to be pitied, for
they are filled with envy, and nothing makes
people so unhappy as envy. They are not
glad to have everybody in the city come into
their synagogue, because they were not able
to attract such crowds themselves, and be-
cause these crowds do not come to be Jews
in religion, but to be Christians. Paul says
to the Jews, "God sent Jesus to the Jews first, but they re-
jected him, and so we will turn to tlie Gentiles. More and
more the hearts of the Jews are filled with envy and anger,
and some of them would gladly go out but that the crowd is
too great. Not all of the Jews are feeling that way. The
hearts of some of them are turning to the Lord Jesus. The
Gentiles are listening with joy in their hearts, because they
can have Jesus for their Saviour. The Jews who are learning
to love Jesus have the same joy in their hearts.
The preaching is ended, and the people have left the syna-

gogue, some to talk about the love of Jesus, and others to
say unkind things about Paul and Barnalws. It is the day
after the Sabbath, and there is a mob in Antioch The
angry Jews are determined that the apostles shall leave
their city. They say they will hear no more preaching about
Jesus in their synagogue, or even in the streets. Paul and
Barnabas think it is best to go, but they promise themselves
that they will come back to preach Jesus there again some day.

Illustration BlHcI Applicattion
--Patd and his company (v. 13). At the close of our story we
shall see jealousy and envy conquering the Jewish leaders,

but here we see jealousy conquered in the
Jea-Iovjsy heart of Barnabas. The missionary partner-
Conquered ship of "Barnabas and Saul" (12: 25; 13: 7)

has quickly changed to "Paul & Co." There is
no evidence that Barnabas, because of this case of the first
becoming last and lost, allowed the ravens of envy and
jealousy, whose brood is bitterness, to nest in his heart; but
being human, it can hardly be that the shadow of their black

wings did not fall for a moment on him, even as he drove
them away. It is no sin to have a sinful thought, but only to
harbor it. Christ was tempted, as we are, when the satanic
shadow of ambition to be an earthly king fell on him, but it

found TK> place to brood and breed in liis soul. God's love
"brings into captivity every thought to the obedience that is

in Christ," not by preventing the thought, but by preventing
its domination in word or deed, or even in desire. "Resist
the devil, and he will flee from you."

It has been well said that "one never envies what he can
equal." And one who is himself w'orthy of love, will hardly
be jealous lest any love worth having that he should have,-,

whether public or private, should go to another. But even
the holiest need to be on guard against temptations to envy
and jealousy. One may become envious, even at the altar,

as Cain was, because God's favor—man's also, perhaps—is

bestowed more manifestly on another worshiper or Christian
worker. It may be shown in a larger audience or class or in

PAUL PKKACHING IN THE SYNAGOGUE OF ANTIOCH

greater success in winning souls. To rejoice in another's
success in school, in athletics, in business, in reputation, in
doing good, when it outshines our own, is the rare grace Paul
afterwards eulogized in that matchless word-painting of
Christian manhood, the thirteenth chapter of I. Corinthians,
when he says, that tlie heart of such "rejoiceth not in iniquity,
but rejoiceth in the truth." The man who rejoices not in
word only, but in his very soul, not in his rival's failures or
errors, but in his virtues and victories, has, in himself, one of
the best evidences of Christianity. When Paul was at
Rome, some jealous enemies inside the Church mi.xed de-
traction of him with the Gospel, in their preaching, but Paul
WTote from his prison, "Whether in pretence or in truth
Christ is preached; and I therein do rejoice, yea, and will
rejoice" (Philip i : 15-18).

Let us consider that the gain of another who goes above
us is not any loss to us. The stationary railway train you are
in seems to be going back because the one on the next track
is going for\vard to pass it, but th.e gain of the one train has
not really put back the other. We cannot all be "the fast
express." "The accommodation" is equally necessary, and
the slow freight is the best payer of all. The sublimest case
in history of one rejoicing in being outstripped is that of
John the Baptist, from whom the crowds turned to the new-
preacher, Jesus of Nazareth, whom John had introduced to
them. John's disciples blamed Je.sus for drawing their mas-
ter's audiences away, but John, picturing himself as the
"friend of the bridegroom," who is the central figure in the
preliminary arrangements, but gladly gives place to the
bridegroom when he comes on the scene, exclaimed: "He

that hath the bride, the Church, is the Bridegroom, Christ
and the friend of the Bridegroom that stands back in the
shadow rejoiceth greatly because of the Bridegroom's voice.
He must increase, but 1 must decrease." To be willing, not
alone to be excelled, but even to be eclipsed, that Christ mav
increase in his winning of the world, that is itself a grace that
to heaven at least is "brighter glory than any popularity lost
in achieving it. And the ecstacy of such self-sacrifice is

greater, as mothers and others know, than any selfish joy,
the profoundest instance in which "it is more blessed to give
than to receive."

When the Jews saw the multitudes they were filled with
envy (v. 45). Here we see jealousy conquering the Jew's re-

ligious leaders in the very house of God. As in the story of
Job, so here, and in more modern cases, where the sons of
God come together, Satan comes also, not alone to sit with
them, but to enter into them. And of ail the demoniacs

that men admit to their souls none are more
hideous than envy and jealousy. At Gadara
the devils chose the bodies of swine to dwell
in, and it is a fattened selfishness in which
alone jealousy and envy can find place to-day.
One who is unselfishly, and so unconsciously,
doing good, will rejoice in all good done,
whoever does it, and whoever gets the credit
of it. He will say cheerily, when unappreci-
ated.

Though they may fornet the singer,
They will not forget the song.

Not so these unspiritual leaders of the syna-
gogue's preaching and teaching and singing.

1

The centre of their efforts was not the Spirit
of God, but self. When Paul drew applauding
crowds, such as had never responded to their
unspiritual, unenthusiastic words, they felt as
if what Paul had gained of public apprecia-
tion had been taken from them. These un-
spiritual leaders of worship were able to bring
into the same bonds of jealously the "devout
and honorable women," reminding us thatl
even in the churches to-day, women, as much,
as men, are subject to the temptations to;

jealousy and envy—perhaps more, because!
they are not so busy with the absorbing work
of breadwinning. That woman who has no
pang, but only pleasure, in seeing beauty that
excels her own, is herself saved from becom-
ing less beautiful than she is through the dis-

figuring lines of envy and jealousy. Unself
ishness beautifies by the power of love—

a

sculptor whose beautifying is not an accident
of youth, but "a joy forever." If anothei
woman or girl is better educated or richer 01

more popular, let those less favored rejoice

in it as something that gives to another witii

out taking from themselves.

The disciples we7-e filled with joy (v. 52)
While those who gave place to jealousy gavi'

place to misery, those wlu
One Secret learned of Christ in huniilitj

of Joy were filled with joy, the J05
that comes to those whosi

milestones of transformation have been :

All of self and none of Thee.
Less of self and more of Thee.
None of self and all of Thee.

Recall your sorrows and troubles of a fev

days or weeks. What caused them ? A rea

or fancied slight, a loss, an honor you hopec
for given to another—some crossing of selfisli

ness in almost every case. Were you a

much displeased when some one slightei

Christ as when it was yourself? Or whei
another lost instead of you 1 A wise ma
gave a prescription to one so melanchol
that it threatened to become melancholia,
form of madness, "Do good to somebody.
The prescription wrought a speedy cure. Si

and selfishness are the chief roots of sorrov
Let Christ bear away the sin, and take tir

place of selfishness in the throne of motive, and joy wi
take the place of sorrow.

A true ministry. Dr. Parker, of London, reminds us, deve
ops satanic opposition. "The devil will leap from the darl

ness, and dispute the field."'

GIea,.rvirvgs Instead of "getting even" with a low ma
who attacks us, by revenge, one has suggests

we %tiO\x{A get above him by kindness, or, at least, by refusin

to turn aside for retaliation.
Mr. Spurgeon once said : "Every church, and, for the ma

ter of that, every village and family, is plagued with certai

Mrs. Grundys, who drink tea and talk vitriol."

When the Korean natives come to unite with the churc!
they are dsked by the missionaries, "What are you doingf'
the salvation of your friends and neighbors.'" If the reply
that the applicant is doing nothing, he is told, "You are ni

ready yet."
Why not go out two and two, like Paul and Barnabas, fro;

your own Sunday School, or your own prayer-meeting, f

evangelize your own town ?

In the well-thumbed and much-marked Bible of Admit
Philip, whose words at Santiago, "Don't cheer, boys; thepoc
fellows are dying," are immortal, the most heavily unde
scored verse is, "Whosoever shall confess me before me:
him will I confess before my Father which is in heaven
Not alone, or chiefly in meetings of Christians, is that ver:

honored, but especially when one is in a company who:
songs are more akin to hell than heaven, and where the ta

is against Christ.
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TIIK rKDPDSKD GRANT MEMORIAL STATUE. AT WASHINGTON LAFAYETTE MEMORIAL. WASHINGTON

HONOR TO HEROIC ROCHAMBEAU
All Washington to Witness the Unveiling of the Statue to the Gallant Frenchnnan,
Friend of Washington and Lafayette, who Helped us Gain Our Independence "^ ^

it ^i

OUR national Capital will be the scene, on May
24, of an event of hi.storic interest—the unveil-

ing of the statue to the great Field Marshal of

France, Jean Baptiste Donatien, Comte de
lochambeau. This patriotic tribute to the gallant sol-

dier who, during the time of our country's direst need
the days of tlie American revolution, rendered splen-

|lid service, will add another to the already notable col-

ection of statuary which graces the parks and reserva-

lions of Washington.
Three years ago Congress took its first action on the

broject of this statue. At that time, March. 1899. an
hem of the Sundry Civil bill appropriated

87,500 for the construction of a replica of

lamar's statue of Rochambeau. which had
lecendy been unveiled at X'endome. P'rance,

Itnd the artist, Ferdinand Hamar. was com-
iis.<>5oned to make it. Hamar completed his

vork last February, and on the 15th day of

Ihat month. Congress made another appro-
priation of S15.000. for the pedestal and the

^rection of the statue. A litde later, a bill

Ivas introduced authorizing the President to

Invite the members of the Rochambeau and
!^afayette families to be present at the unveil-

ing on the 24th of May, the l)ill also carry-

ing a provision of Sio.ooo to defray their ex-

enses. 'J'hese representatives are coming
in the fine French warship Gau/ois, to attend

khe ceremonies.
This is a tardy but fitting recognition for

raliant service, which our country owes to

khe distinguished French field marshal. It

vill be recalled that brave young De Lafay-
Me returned to France, alter the battle of

Jrandywine. and induced Louis X\'I to send
Tomte de Rochambeau. with six thousand
[troops, to the assistance of the Colonial patri-

Dts. Tiie experienced French general gave
invaluable aid to Washington from 17S0 until

the ending of the war. He received the

jthanks of Congress before he returned to his

native country ; but no further action was
jtaken to show an ai)iircciation of his conduct.
The site selected for the statue is the south-

vest corner of Lafayette Square, diametri-
cally opposite to the Lafayette Memorial,
[which stands on the southeast corner of the

I
Game grounds. This square is one of the
jjmany government reservations of the Dis-
[jtrict, and is an exceedingly attractive small
park. It was named by Washington himself
in honor of his friend, and has always been a
pleasant environ of the White House, which
it faces on the north. Its trees and shrub-
bery are well cared for ; its grass is kept like

velvet, and its walks are lined with inviting

seats. In its centre is Clark Mill's famous
equestrian statue of President Jackson. The
view from Sixteenth street commanding tlie

park, with the White House in the vista and the Wash-
ington monument looming against the sky, is as beauti-
ful as any in the capital.

The Rociiambeau statue is of the exact height of the

Lafayette Memorial, and is most artistic in design and
effect. The pedest.d is of granite. On the front of its

base, is the figure of the (iodde.ss of Liberty stepping
out of a boat. In her left hand, she holds a flagstaff,

on which the Stars and Stripes and the French flag are

intertwined. In her right hand is a sword, with which
she defends an American eagle as it stands above a

shield bearing thirteen stars, symbolical of the original

thirteen States. The sides of the base of the pedestal
bear the coat-of-arms of France and of the Rochambeau
family. The back of the base bears his name. The
statue itself is bronze, and represents the field-marshal

standing with one arm outstretched, evidently pointing
to the distant American colony which he is about to aid.

The unveiling of this statue will be an occasion of

great ceremony. Several members of the Rochambeau
and Lafayette families will be present as guests of the

nation. The French President sends a special envoy
to represent him personally. A high official from each

MEETING OF WASHINGTON AND ROCHAMHEAU

of the French departments of the War, Navy and For-

eign Office will also be present. President Roosevelt
and the French Ambassador will deliver short ad-

dresses. The French man-of-war Gau/ois, will detach
two hundred of her marines and sailors to join the

American troops in the ceremonies.

The Lafayette Memorial was the first monument
which our Government raised in memory of the French
officers who fought with the colonies during the Revo-
lution, although Lafayette himself was repeatedly

honored for the part he bore in it. The Lafayette statue,

however, was not raised until 1S91, more than a hun-
dred years after the close of the Revolution in which he
had figured. It was ordered by Congress at an expense
of §55,000. and it was designed and executed by two
French artists, Talquere and Mercie. It embodies, in

stone and bronze, the idea of the assistance which
France gave our struggling republic.
No other city of the Union has as many, nor any-

thing as fine a collection of statues and monuments as
those which adorn the streets of the seat of our govern-
ment. Best known of all of its monuments is the Wash-
ington cenotaph, which stands in the White Lot. at the

rear of the ellipse south of the White House.
Its towering shaft, standing out in bold relief

against the background of the sky, is an ob-
ject of unceasing admiration.
One of the largest, but not one of the best,

pieces of statuary at the capital is Franklin
Simmons' Peace Monument, at the foot of
the west steps of the Capitol building. It was
erected by funds contributed by the members
of the navy. It bears on its top the figure of
America weeping on the shoulder of History,
who is recording the words, "'They died that
their country might live.'' on a tablet in her
hand. On the front and back of the base are
the figures of Victory with a laurel leaf, and
Peace with an olive branch. At the east of
tiie capital is Greenough's Washington, a
magnificent piece of sculpture in dazzling
white Carrara marble. Dazzling it was orig-

inally, but alas! its rough exposure to the
weather is robbing it of its pristine beauty.
Greenough made it with the expectation that

it would stand in the centre of the Rotunda
of the Capitol ; but on account of the Roman
toga in which he clothed the figure of Wash-
ington, Congress would not approve of it, and
after much discussion and delay, it was finally

assigned to its present position. As it is, it

has to be hidden from view during the winter
months under a wooden hood to protect it

from the elements; but even that does not
save the lustre of the marble.
The greater part of the statues are in the

west end of the city. Scott's, McPherson's,
and Thomas' circles each have a heroic
equestrian statue of the men whose names
they bear. Thomas' circle is a charmingly
artistic locality. Vermont avenue and Four-
teenth street intersect it, and in the triangle

thus formed, is the iv\--covered, picturesque
Lutheran church, in front of which is the im-
posing statue of Luther. The newer statues,
which have been added within the past year
or two, are the Hahnemann hemicycle. which
was erected by his homeopathic followers in

this country ; the Webster and the Logan.
The Webster stands opposite the Hahne-
mann, on Scott circle. It is, without doubt,

the finest single statue in the District. The monuments
in course of erection at the present time are the Sherman,
the base of which is already placed at the south of the
Treasury building, and which is being completed by
the widow of the artist, Rohlsmith, whose untimely
death last year brought the work to a standstill ; the
Grant, the commission for which has just been awarded

;

and the Frances Willard, which is to have the honor of

a place in Statuary Hall, the first statue of a woman
that has ever been allowed to stand beneath the dome
of the Capitol. Abby G. Baker.
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Specific Service

IF it were granted that heaven is merely a proper re-

ward for devoted religious service, this would be
granting nothing as to those who are commonly expect-

ing heaven on the ground of their merit, for the basis of

their claim is not that they are very religious ; they do
not profess to be in God's service at all. What then?

They are honest, true, faithful to their contracts, honor-

able in their dealings, and disposed to aid others who
are in distress. One who leads such a life, they claim,

does not deserve to be cast off, and left miserable for-

ever; or, what is the same thing, they claim that in all

justice and equity such a man ought to be made happy
in a future state—ought to receive heaven as his re-

ward. Now examine that claim.

You hire a gardener for a day's work. At night he
comes to you for his pay. You ask him, "Did you go
into my garden, and spend the day in cultivating it for

me, with careful regard to my interests?" ''No," is the

honest reply, "but I have spent the day diligently. I

have not been an idle man. I have attended to the cul-

tivation of my own garden, and been faithful to my
family, and I can appeal to all my neighbors for the

general kindness and honesty of my life."

Would not this man be only speaking out in the

honesty of his heart the claim of every one who is not
engaged in the service of God, and who yet feels that

he ought to be saved?
You send a clerk to another State to collect some

debts due you. He returns, and you ask him, "Have
you been diligent and faithful in the duty assigned
you?" "I was diligent," he replies. "I traveled much,
and in all my journeying I injured no one ; I treated no
one roughly or rudely, and, in fact, I did many kind
and helpful things to the people I met. I also acquired
some valuable property for myself, and have a prospect
now of rising to wealth and influence."

"But," you a.sk, "what has all this to do with the re-

ward which I promised you for services to me?"
The Lord our God requires of us a specific service.

It is, that we siiall seek his glory, obey his commands,
love him, know him, and treat him in all things as our
God; that we be penitent for our sins, and willing to
accept his favor on his terms ; that we be religious,
prayerful, believing, holy. If this is done, he promises
heaven as the reward, not of merit, indeed, but of
grace. But this is the last thing which these people
would profess—that they are acting, in whatever good
and kindly life they may be living, out of regard to the
will and the glory of the Lord, their maker and Saviour.
This single question—Do we rely on our own merits

for salvation, or on the merits of the Redeemer, the way
which God has appointed ?—separates all the dwellers
on the globe into two great parties, never to be united.

Mormon Expansion
AGAIN the problem of combating the Mormon

propaganda is agitated; and various methods for
arresdng its extension are under discussion. An im-
portant factor, designed to carry light to the East and
South, is the Report on Plural Marriages, adopted by
the Salt Lake Ministerial Association, February 10,
1902, and_ now being distributed throughout the coun-
try. It is in the nature of a pronunciamento against the
efforts of Mormon missionaries in other sections to mis-
lead the public in regard to condidons in Utah;* and
against misrepresentations made for selfish ends by
politicians. A prominent Eastern man is quoted as
saying: "Those who had plural wives (before the
manifesto), were not compelled to consider themselves
divorced, but they practically went to this extreme.
They do not live with more than one woman. No more
plural marriages are made." Says the Report : "These
misstatements which appear so grotesquely and ab-
surdly untrue, that they but create a smile among all
who know the facts, may, if uncontradicted, become a
serious addition to the large amount of misinformation
constantly emanating from Mormon sources.
"The Association, with proofs in hand, declares i.

Mormons live with plural wives married before the
manifesto

;
and plural marriages have been contracted

since the manifesto, acknowledged children having
been born of such marriages. 2. Mormon authorities
still preach the 'righteousness of polygamy' ; and Mor-

mon wffmen lecture in the East in favor of it. 3. By
preaching and teaching. Mormon leaders show inten-

tion to openly re-establish the system wherever it can

be done with safety from interference by the Govern-
ment. 4. The colonization schemes, by which Mormon
communities are being established in sparsely setded

States and Territories, as Arizona and New Mexico, are

part of a deep-laid plan for extending by political in-

fluence and otherwise, the Mormon propaganda."
The bitter opposition of Mormon leaders to the anti-

polygamy amendment to the Constitution shows really

where they stand; and Americans, who desire the com-
plete and permanent abolition of the plural marriage

—

that heathen blot upon our Statehood!—need to think

and to act accordingly.

Helping Vivconsciously

IN a thousand ways the men and women who have
Christ in their hearts, and something of Christ's

conduct and character repeated in their own, are the

preserving and purifying force in the midst of this

corrupt world. Not usually of set purpose and by
determined effort; for the most part it will be an un-

conscious work of blessing.

It is said that when Thorwaldsen. the great Danish
sculptor, returned to his native land with those wonder-
ful works of art which have made his name immortal,
chiselled in Italy with patient toil and glowing inspira-

tion, the servants who unpacked the marbles, scattered
upon the ground the straw which was wrapped around
them. And lo, the next summer, flowers from the gar-

dens of Rome were blooming in the streets of Copen-
hagen, from the seeds brought and planted undesigned-
ly. While eagerly pursuing his chosen art, and leaving

splendid results in breathing marble, the artist was at

the same time, and unconsciously, scattering other beau-
tiful tilings in his path to give cheer and gladness.

So Christ's faithful workers unconsciously liless the

world. All day long as they toil at their tasks»in shop
or kitchen, in field or office, words of Christly genUe-
ness drop from their lips, and seeds of ChrisUy purity
are scattered about them, and to-morrow flowers from
the garden of God spring up in the dusty ways of
earth. There is a little less of evil, a little more of
good in the world.

Christian service is not all talking and praying in

meeting, and visiting the sick. A star does not talk,

yet its steady beam shining down continually out of the
sky is a sweet benediction. A flower cannot sing bird
songs, but its fragrance and beauty make it a blessing
whenever it is seen. Be like the star in your peaceful
shining, and many will thank God for your life. Be
like the flower in your pure beauty of character, and in

the influence of your unselfish spirit, and you may do
more to help the world than many who talk with ever-

ready tongue.

Amoivg the Workers
—A Convention of women Christian workers will be

held on June 4th and 5th, in the chapel of Mrs Jennie
Fowler-Willing's Training School, 463 West Thirty-second
street, New York City. All ladies who do public Christian
work are invited to be present.

—Evangelist Arthur Crane, of Charleston, S. C,
closed a very profitable winter's labors in the Southwest, in
Hutchinson, Kans,, in March. One result has been that a
large number have joined the various churches. He has
held meetings in Wetumpka, Ala., and has also visited
Alexandria, Va., later.

—As AN earnest of the Smiley Revival Meedngs at
Watertown, N. Y., the Stone Street Church received fifty-

four members at its recent communion. All the other de-
nominations are gathering the precious fruits of their united
effort in Washington Hall, and the daily noon-hour services
in the various factories of the city, under the direction of
Evangelists Smiley and McKinsey, of Chester, Pa.

—The excavation of Gezer, by the PalesUne Explora-
tion Society, is now going on; First mentioned in the Egyp-
dan records of Thotmes HI., and ten times on the Amarna
tablets, Gezer appears in Bible history as a strong city in the
time of Joshua, unconquered by the Israelite.s, captured by a
Pharaoh, and given to his daughter, Solomon's wife, and re-
built by Solomon, for the defence of his empire. Its identifi-
cation is perfect. The American School is co-operating and
is inviting friends to aid it in the work.

If:""
., GEMS fROM TALMAGE

[j

The Bells of Moscow
—Last summer I saw Moscow, in some respects the

most splendid city under the sun. After examining nine
hundred brass cannons which were picked out of the snow
after Napoleon retreated from Moscow, each cannon deep
cut with the letter "N," I ascended a to.wer of some two
hundred and fifty feet, just before sunset, and on each plat-
form there were bells, large and small, and I climbed up
among the bells, and then as I reached the top, all the bells
underneath me began to ring, and they were joined by the
bells of fourteen hundred towers and domes and turrets.

Some of the bells sent out a faint tinkle of sound, a sweet
tintinnabuIatioi»that seemed a bubbling of the air, and others
thundered forth boom after boom, boom after boom, undl
it seemed to shake the earth and fill the heavens—sounds so
weird, so sweet, so awful, so grand, so charming, so tremen-
dous, so soft, so rippling, so reverberating—and they seemed
to wreathe and whirl and rise and sink and burst and roll

and mount and die. When Napoleon saw Moscow burn, it

could not have been more brilliant than when I saw the four-
teen hundred turrets aflame witli the sunset; and there were
roofs of gold, and walls of malachite, and pillars of por-
phyry, and balustrades of mosaic, and architecture of all

colors mingling the brown of autumnal forests and the blue
of summer heavens, and the conflagration of morning skit-,

and the emerald of rich grass, and the foam of tossing seas.

The mingling of so many sounds was an entrancemeiu
almost too much for human nerves and human ears. I ex-

pect to see nothing to equal it until you and I see heaven.

ChaLriots of Cloud
—Although all unworthy of such companionship,

we want to come with him on that day to see the last of this

old world which was once our residence. Coming through
the skies, myriads of chariots rolling on and rolling down.
By that time how changed this world will be 1 Itsdaserts
all flowers, its rocks all mossed and lichened, its poorhouses
all palaces, its sorrows all joys, its sins all virtues; and in the
same pasture-field, lion and calf; and on the same perch,
hawk and dove. Now the chariots of cloud strike the earth,

filling all the valleys and covering all the mountain-sides,
and halting in all the cemeteries and graveyards, and over
the waters deep, where the dead sleep in coral sarcophagus.
A loud blast of the Resurrection trumpet is given and the

j liij

bodies of the dead rise and join the spirits from which they '"

have long been separated. Then Christ our king, rising in

the centre chariot of cloud, with his scarred hands waves the

signal, and the chariots wheel and come into line for glorious
ascent. Drive on! Drive up! Chariots of cloud ahead of

the king, chariots of cloud on either side of the king, chariots
of cloud following the king. Upward and a-past starry

hosts, and tlirough immensiries, and across infinitudes.

Lift up your heads, ye Everlasting Gates ! For him who
maketh the clouds his chariot, and who, through condescend-
ing and uplifting grace, invites us to ride with him !

CompensaLtion in HeaLven
—It will not take long for God to make up to you in

the next world for all you have suffered in this. As you
enter heaven he may say : "Give this man one of those tow-

ered and colonnaded palaces on that ridge of gold overlook-
ing the Sea of Glass. Give this woman a home among those
amaranthine blooms and between those fountains tossing in

the everlasting sunlight. Give her a couch canopied with

rainbows to pay her for all the fatigues of wifehood and
motherhood and housekeeping, from which she had no rest

for forty years. Cup-bearers of heaven, give these newly
arrived souls from earth the costliest beverages and roll to

their door the grandest chariots, and hang on their walls the

sweetest harps that ever responded to fingers seraphic. Give
to them rapture on rapture, celebration on celebration, jubi-

lee on jubilee, heaven on heaven. They had a hard time on
earth earning a livelihood, or nursing sick children, or wait-

ing on querulous old age, or battling falsehoods that were
told about them, or were compelled to work after they got

short-breathed and rheumatic and dim-sighted. Chamber-
lains of heaven I Keepers of the King's robes 1 Banqueters
of eternal royalty ! Make up to them a hundredfold, a

thousandfold, a millionfold for all they suffered from swad-
dling clothes to shroud, and let all those who, whether on

the hills or in the temples or on the thrones or on jasper

wall, were helped and sanctified and prepared for this

heavenly realm by the Mission of the Frosts stand up and
wave their sceptres 1" And I looked, and behold ! nine-

tenths of the ransomed rose to their feet, and nine-tenths of

the sceptres swayed to and fro in the light of the sun that

never sets, and then I understood, far better than before, that

trouble comes for beneficent purpose, and that on the coldest

nights the aurora is brighest in the northern heavens.

'h
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Fortifying tKe Alps
HOSTILITIES, which are never

likely to take actual shape, have
been so far anticipated in a pic-

turesque district of Europe, as

[to cause a flutter of military excitement.

IGroupsof soldiery*and munitions of war
[have made their appearance on the fron-

tiers of Italy and Switzerland, and prepara-

Itions have been made for the fortification

of the famous St. Gothard Pass. The
menacing situation has arisen out of a

Imatter which in this country would have
(caused no difficulty. A Swiss newspaper
[published a series of ardcles reflecting on

I
the character of the late King of Italy, and

I eulogizing the miserable creature who as-

jsassinatedhim. The Italian ambassador
Iprotested to the Federal Council of Switz-

lerland against the publication of the arti-

Icles, but the Council could not, or would
Inot, suppress them. The ambassador re-

Inewed his protests, and finally became so

(persistent that the Swiss Government
[asked the Italian Government to recall

jhim. They received a polite refusal,

Icouched in the usual diplomatic language,

land conveying an intimation that the

lambassador had only done his duty in pro-

Itesting against the newspaper articles.

[Thereupon the Council broke off official

[relations with the ambassador, an act

Iwhich the Italian Government retaliated

[by breaking off relations with the Swiss
Itninister at Rome. Ordinarily a situa-

jtion of this kind would be the precursor

jof war, but it may be safely predicted

Ithat no war will ensue. The good offices

lof the other Powers will probably be
[employed to allay the mutual irritation.

JThe .Swiss Government, however, has

[taken the natural precaution of providing

[for the defence of the road by which an
jitalian army would enter its territory.

iThe peculiar conformation of the road,

[with its single bridge spanning the tor-

Irent far below, renders it easy of defense.

lit is an interesting coincidence that it was
[near this spot, a century ago. that a battle

[was fought in which the French were ig-

[nominiously defeated by the Austrians
land Russians, and were forced to flee for

Isafety to Lucerne. We may hope that

Ithe l)eautiful scene will not again be
[marred by the clash of armies. There
Iwould have been no danger of such a

[calamity if the Italian diplomat had
jwisely ignored the foolish utterances of

|an irresponsible writer.

If a wise man contendeth with a foolish man,
Iwhether lie rage or laugh, there will be no rest

I
(Prov. 29 : g)

.

I
^

|StowaLways Buried Alive
A British freight steamer which reached

[New York on May i, was the scene of a
jshocking spectacle during its voyage.
jThe coal is delivered in the engine room
Bfrom the coal bunkers Ijy an automatic
Idevice. On the second day of the voyage,
|the firemen were piling coal by the ton
jinto the furnaces, to get power for con-
itending with a north-easterly gale, when
Isuddenly they saw the body of a young
Ijman pa.ss through the chute among the
'icoal. It was immediatelytaken out and
was buried in the sea. Three days after-
[wards the body of another young man
[came through the chutes, and was treated
,[in the same manner. The captain and
jcrew were astonished at the presence of
the bodies. The ve.ssel came from Guan-
rtanamo, in Cuba, but it had stayed on its

I way at St. Lucia to replenish its stock of
Ircoal. It is supposed that the youths went
[on board there, or at Guantanamo, and
I'^id among the coal. Not knowing that
llmore coal was to be taken in, they may
Ihave been lying asleep when the fresh
'coal was thrown in and were buried under
it. Doubtless they had heard glowing de-
scriptions of the advantages to be gained

I 'in the United States, otherwise they would

not have been so anxious to come, as to

take risks so terrible. In that journey
which they have really taken, they might
have gained infinitely greater felicity, and
that not by evading the law but by follow-

ing the guidance offered to all.

I am the door: by me if any man enter in, he shall

be saved (John 10 : g)

.

FaLtal Plunder
A strange retribution has come upon

some burglars in New Jersey. The rail-

road freight houses at Pompton. N. J.,

were broken into a few days ago and con-
siderable property was stolen. Among
the articles carried oft was a box of dy-
namite cartridges. Whether the thieves
thought it contained valuables is un-
known, but they evidently did not know

to have been almost torn to pieces and
were evidendy dead or dying. The
driver alone seemed to have escaped
mutilation, and even he had been hurt. It

is supposed that the thieves being ignor-
nant of the nature of a part of their booty,
handled it carelessly, and so caused it to

explode. Not often does retribution

come so promptly and so terribly, but in

the end it will be found that all property
acquired by dishonesty works out the
eternal ruin of the thief.

The robbery of the wicked shall destroy them
(Prov. 21 : 7)

.

Twenty Yea.rs Among Ma.niacs
An application was made to a Judge of

the Supreme Court in Brooklyn last week
for the release of a patient from the asy-

ST. GOTHAKD P.\SS, liETWEEN SWITZERLAND AND ITALY, HELD BY SWISS TROOPS

what it really did contain. They were
seen driving away in a wagon, but it was
not then known that tliey had been en-

gaged in a robbery. When they reached
a lonely part of the road about five miles

from Pompton, they appear to have
stopped to rearrange the load on the

wagon. Suddenly there was a terrific

explosion, which was heard for miles

around. People who were awakened by
the noise and shock, looking from their

windows saw the wagon being driven at

headlong speed. It was in a badly
shatterred condition and was covered
with blood. In it were men who seemed

lum at Matteawan. Certificates were pre-

sented from physicians, proving that the
man was perfectly sane, and the order was
accordingly signed. But the patient could
not gain his freedom. He was seized and
consigned to prison, to be tried for mur-
der. He was arrested for the crime twenty
years ago, but had been pronounced in-

sane and had been committed to the asy-
lum. When interviewed in prison last

week, he declared that he had rather un-
dergo execution than remain longer in the
asylum. He said that the suffering of a
sane man confined among the insane, was
indescribable. He had endured it so long.

because he knew that if he left the asylum
he would be tried for the crime of which
he was guilty, but at last his misery grew
so unbearable that he determined to se-

cure his release at apy cost. It is improb-
able that he will be executed after so long
an interval, but he will doubtless have to

spend many years among criminals in

some penitentiary, which, to a sensitive
man, would be as painful an experience.
How bitterly he must regret that one
criminal act which has involved him al-

ready in so much wretchedness, and is

even yet to blight his future. Yet none
can doubt the justice of his punishment.
It may be hoped that he has made his peace
with God through Jesus Christ, otherwise
even death will give him no release from
the awful companionship of the depraved.
He shall appoint him liis portion with the hypo-

crites ; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth

(Matt. 24: ;i).

A Panic in a Factory
Simple and wholly baseless terror was

the cause of the death of eight girls and
serious injuries to forty others, in a fac-

tory in Philadelphia recently. They, with
many others, were at their work, when
loud cries reached their ears from the ele-

vator shaft. The noise came from the

man who runs the elevator. He was iior-

rified at discovering that a man had been
hurt by the elevator. When it was at the
top of the building, the janitor had opened
one of the doors in the shaft and had
pulled the rope. Looking into the shaft,

to see where the elevator was, he was
struck on the head by the descending ve-

hicle and had been pinioned betweeri it

and the floor. The elevator man, losing
his presence of mind, called for help. The
girls, hearing him, feared that there was
a fire in the building. They immediately
rushed for the stairway, and in running
down, one of them tripped and fell. Oth-
ers fell over her, and soon there was a pile

of struggling humanity blocking the stair-

way, and those at the bottom of the pile

were trodden almost to death. Several
of those who were left behind, finding

their escape by the stairway cut off by
the crowd, jumped from the windows and
were killed. There was no fire, and no
danger at all if they had continued quieUy
at their work; but fear took possession of

them, and in fleeing from imaginary dan-
ger they met their death. It is astonish-
ing that people are so ready to take alarm
if they apprehend danger to their bodies,
and yet so few are moved by warnings of

fhe very real danger that menaces their

souls.

They say : The vision that he seeth is for many
days to come ; he prophesieth of times that are far

oft (Ezekiel 12 : 27)

.

'^

BRIEF NOTES
Dr. G. W F. Birch, of New York, who took

a leading part in conductinj; the proceedings against
Prof. Briggs and Dr. McGiffert, died on April 25.

There are five thousand professing Chris-
tians in Corea. More tlian one-half of them have
been added to the churches within a year.

President Roosevelt has promised to deliver
an address at the centennial of the Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions, to be celebrated in New
York on May 20.

A notorious gambling place in Europe
has a special cemetery for gambling victims who
commit suicide. Since i860 over two thousand
graves have been dug there.

The new President of the Doshisha, the
Christian college of Japan, is the Hon. K. Katao-
k-, who for four years past has been speaker of the
lower house of the Japanese Parliament.

Delegates to Canadian churches'from the
Colonial Missionary .Society have been appointed,
and are now on their way across the Atlantic.
They are : Rev. J. D. Jones, of Bournemouth, and
Rev. Alfred Rowland, of London, who were dele-

gates from the English churches to the International
Congregational Council in Boston in igoo.

The International Council of Women,
through its Peace Committee, is arranging for
Peace Demonstrations to be held in many lands on
May 15, the anniversary of the convening of the
Hague Conference. Mrs. Noah H. Chapman, 160

Hicks street, Brooklyn, N. Y., is chairman of the
committee.
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BROOKLYN HONORS DR. TALMAGE
BROOKLYN, the city

which he loved and
where he labored

for so many years, paid
tribute to the memory of

the late Rev. Dr. Tal-

mage, in a great gather-

ing at the Central Pres-

byterian Church on April

27. The big edifice—one
of the largest in tiie bor-

ough—was filled to over-

flowing long before the

hour announced for the

service. Every seat, every
inch of standing room
was quickly occupied.
Doorways and street en-

trances were blocked and
throngs crowded the side-

walks. "This great con-
gregation." said Rev. Or-

rinG. Cocks, the assistant

pastor and the first speak-
er, "is a eulogy. No words
which may be spoken here

to-day will compare with
the utterance of this
mighty outpouring."
Rev. Dr. John P. Car-

son, pastor of the church,
who presided over the

meeting, followed in elo-

quent testimonial to the

dead evangelist, who, he
said, "had preached to more people than any minister

of his age." Then Mr. Ira D. Sankey, for years a loved
and intimate friend of the dead, said, "I shall sing one
of the hymns he loved best," and he sang, "Out of the

Shadow-land." Rev. Chandler A. Oakes, at one time

Dr. Talmage's assistant in Brooklyn; Rev. Dr. James
Demarest, pastor of the North Reformed Church and
Dr. Talmage's life-long friend ; Rev. S. Parkes Cad-
man, of the Central Congregational Church : and Rev.
Dr. James M. Farrar, of the First Reformed Church,
spoke with deep feeling of the work and worth of their

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, BROOKLYN, WHERE THE TALMAGE ME.MORIAL SERVICE WAS HELD

beloved co-worker, who had passed from noble labors
into heavenly rest. Dr. Louis Klopsch, Proprietor of

The Christian Herald, occupied a seat on the plat-

form. Dr. Carson read extracts from letters, cables
and telegrams from prominent people here and abroad
(many of which were published in these columns last

week), commenting on Dr. Talmage's life and work.
Dr. Demarest referred to the fact that Dr. Talmage,

"though lie had belonged to no church in his world-
wide field, had been brought up in the Reformed
Church." Dr. Cadman voiced the opinion of many

when he said, "Dr. Tal-
mage's power was due in
part to the fact that he
dealt with things that peo-
ple understood, and he
dealt with them in such
a way as to make people
clearly understand him."
"He still lives," said Mr.
Oakes. "And his mighty
word still rings around
the world."

Dr. Farrar said, "There
were three great preachers
at the close of the nine-
teenth century, Beecher,
Spurgeon and Talmage.
They, served their day
and generation and have
entered on the other side.
The world was Dr. Tal-
mage's parish and the lec-

ture field was his recrea-
tion ground. I hope to
be able to say to him,
when we meet on the
other side, the words
which he said to me and
whicli cheered my heart
when I sent up my card
to him in a far Western
town : 'Well, this looks
like home.' "

Prof. Henry E. Browne,
organist of the old Tab-

ernacle, presided at the organ, opening the services
with Guilmant's "Lamentation," and closing with Cho-
pin's Funeral March. One beautiful number rendered
was the "Elegy," an organ voluntary composed by him-
self as a tribute to Dr. Talmage. The congregation
sang "Jesus, Lover of My Soul," "It is Well with My
Soul ;" also the following, before the benediction

:

We bless thee for the quiet rest thy servant taketh now,
We bless tliee for his blessedness and for his crowned brow:
F"or evary weary step he trod in faithful following thee,
And for the good fight foughten well and closed right valiantly.

OVR COMPLETE COURSE IN SHORTHAND
ISAAC PITMAN'S 20th CENTURY REVISION

Ry Special Arrangement with Isaac

Pitman & Sons, ii Union Square, N. V.

LESSON X.

Exercise 26
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Exercise 27
1. Satchel, sidle, peaceable, exclusive, seclude, tricycle.

2. Feasible, noticeable, visible, traceable, plausible.

3. Simmer, chastener, Listener, pas.sover, lucifer, scrap.

4. Spread, jack-screw, stripe, sprung, .suitor, stretcher.

5. Stater, cider, stalker, stager, stabber, scrub, .scrupulous.
6. Exeter, lustrous, rostrum, rascal, crusader, decrease.

Exercise 28
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Exercise 29

r. A/y dear Tom,—We feaR the nostrum you now take may
possibly cause you to suffer afresh. 2. This is distressful to

us all. 3. If // disagrees, pray stop it, and have no scruples,

OR it may destroy youR poweRs. 4. We strongLy advise

you to eat no more of the sweeter pastry. 5. .Sacrifice youR
taste /o youR sense. 6. A Rthur says j/ot/ fli;v stouter. 7. Do
you cycle as freely as on youR stay at Tring ? 8. We hope to

call on you //«> summer. 9. Is the cider they supply service-

able yi?;- _>'<)?<.<' 10. If you mistrust /'/, you should supersede

the stuff, which ?nay onLy disable yoti. 11. This is the sensi-

ble path to follow. Yours truly, Luther Brooker.

Review.

I. Give examples of words containing a double consonant
formed by the combination of / or r with the preceding con-
sonant. 2. By what sign is / or r added to straight conso-
nants? 3. How are the double consonants to be named?
4. By what sign is / added to curves, and by what sign is r
added ? 5. Write the two forms of _/?. i>l, Ihl, tli/, and/;-, 7-;-,

thr,Xhr. 6. When should the right curves J?, ?//,////, th/, be
used? 7. When should ihe fr.vr, thr,\.hr left-hand curves
be used, and when the right-hand curves ? 8. How is circle s

prefixed to straight consonants hooked for / and to curves
hooked for / and ;; and how are s, sw, and st prefixed to
straight consonants hooked for r? 9. How is the circles
and the r liook represented medially at an angle (a) between
a horizontal or upward stroke and a perpendicular; (/') be-
tween a perpendicular and a horizontal ?

N and F Hooks

90. A small final hook, struck by the right or forward

motion Tjjfc , adds n to straight consonants; thus,

^ Ben, k^ tone, ^u^ chain, ?~5) coin, ^ rain, (5» " hone.

91. It will be noticed that the hook which represents r

at the beginning of a straight consonant, and that which
represents n at the end are both struck towards the right,

thus, ^ brain, «J>- train.

92. A small final hook, written inside the curve, adds n
to all curved consonants ; thus,

Vj fai>!, (j.
thin, Jv assign, ^^ shine, ^-^ moon, /^ lean,

93. A small final hook, struck by the left or backward
motion, adds/or v to straight consonants; thus,

Ji> buff, -^ly. tough, -^ chaje, -1-%) cave, ^'^ rave, ov'' hive.

There is no/ or 7> hook to curves.

94. The hook which represents / at the beginning of a

straight consonant represents / or v at the end, and both

hooks are struck towards the left; thus, 5^ bluff.

C"^ cliff.

95. The ;/ and / hooks may be employed medially when
they join easily and clearly with the following stroke ; thus,

^ punish, Jv. dining^^-n^cleaning, ^ fancy, \^ toughish,

[^ diving, c-^j-^ graphic, —^ excellency.

96. A hook at the end of a word is always read LAST;

as, X, pen, Xi pt'ff' V3 /«« / therefore, when a word

ends with n, or / or v, followed by a vowel, the stroke con-

sonant must be written and not the hook, a.s\^^ penny,

puffy. funny.

97. The forms aJ shl, J) shn, when written upward,'

and C^ In, when written downward, must never stand

ALONE, because it might be supposed that cj J) had

been written downward, and (T upward. These forms

are distinct when joined to others; as, 'V-j/ official,

^y^^ valuation, V- fallen.

Exercise 30

2. V I- /. x. I r i- />
/•

fli

x- r

3. ^ ^ <X> c^ '^ '^ ^ ^ <C -^

5. v^ ^^ c^

(EF°° The student is recommended to purchase tlie Key to the Short-

hand Instructor, which forms a Key to all the Exercises appearing

in tliese lessons, as well as to all the Review Questions. It is an in-

dispensable companion for all students mastering the art without a

teacher. The pdce of the Key is 50c., and all orders should be sent

to The Christian Herald ofiice. Lesson No. XI. will appear

in the issue of May 28.

I
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WEDDING DAYS

)

THE day of days to a maiden, is her wedding-day.
Just at present, when nature is so busy putting
on her festal robes, that every common wayside
blossoms with delicate color, every hill slope is

covered with velvet, and the trees in the orchard blush
with the promise of future fruit, girls who are soon to

be married, are thinking of their bridal hour. It is

curious that to twenty out of twenty-one girls, the

manner of the ceremony, the number of attendants, the
decoration of the house or the church, the style of the

wedding-dress, are much more in the foreground than
any of the greater things for which the wedding stands.

Sometimes the wedding-gifts loom large in the eyes of

the young people who are soon to be made one. and the

young lady confides to her most intimate friend that

she hopes there will not be too many duplicates, and
that she is really relying upon her
presents to make her house beauti-

ful. The wedding-day comes, and
its early hours pass by as in a dream.
Everybody's attention is concen-
trated on the bride. The groom is

hardly noticed, except as a necessary
figure to grace the occasion, as a
factor, of course, in its processional
pomp, but by no means the person-

age of the hour. In her sheer and
shining splendor, with her filmy,

floating veil and her flowers in her
fair hands, the bride is the one to

whom all hearts surrender.
Blessings on her, as her father

gives her away. The marriage serv-

ice is short, and the fateful binding
vows are soon spoken. Husband
and wife descend from the resplend-
ent altitude of the wedding into the

commonplace happy valley of every-
day life. Roseate clouds of the
honeymoon drift around their path-
way: but tiiese soon disappear, and
the two, l)efore many weeks will take
up their duties and begin to share
their responsibilities as wedded pairs
(have done for ages.

Perhaps they anticipate unalloyed
ibliss from the very start. If so. they
will probably Ije doomed to some
[disappointment. A twelvemonth will

hardly be too much time for James
jto grow acquainted with .Sophy, and
for Sophy to learn the ways of the
^real James. There are a tliousand
abtle adjustments which must come

I

efore the newly wedded are perfect-

ly sure that they will never jar upon
|one another, that they will always be
tin harmony. That tliey shall forever
[be in unbroken agreement, is not to

pe hoped for nor desired. There
jrnay be entire responsiveness and
pympathy, where also there is variety

JDf opinion and difference of conclu-
iSion on subjects not vital. In essen-
tials, it is needful that married people be at one. A
[devout woman united to a scoffer, a reverential man
married to an unbelieving woman, can have little

bhance for happiness.
. If people are to be good comrades on the road, they
rnust bear and forbear. Each must care primarily for

•:he other's welfare. The one who is socially inclined,

Inust be willing to sit quietly by the fireside now and
'hen; the one who loves domestic privacy must cheer-
fully go to the gay company and the festive scene.
Mutual respect is a good firm foundation for married
(success, the sort of success which means an uninter-
iipted confidence and a growing regard, through the
vhole journey of life. The household that is built on a
Dasic rock of entire honesty, will endure when one that
ises from the shifting sancls of deceit has fallen into

itter wreck.
Notwitiistanding occasional plaints on the part of

jessimistic observers, most marriages are happy.
_
The

)rides of the season will as a rule step forward into a
ifetime of u.sefulness, of service, of self-respect. All

[)ver our broad land, the lamps shine night by night in

sweet and safe and stable homes, where love reigns,
children cluster about the table, men work bravely for
daily bread, women lead gentle and peaceful lives, not
wishing careers, and God is honored as Father, Creator,
Preserver and Friend.

The Evening Frolic
A blithe, ringing step comes up the garden walk. A

key turns in the latch. A cheery voice shouts "Hullo,
the house !" A sweet face smiles from the upper land-
ing, where the wife waits to greet her good man. There
is a rush of pattering feet, pell-mell over hall and sitting-

room and stairway. "Father has come home!" cry the
children. One tugs with her dimpled hands at his coat

;

another, puts up a flower-like face for a kiss ; a third,

rummages in the pockets that are never empty, for
some little treasure-trove from town.
Then father has a frolic with the bairns. They play

hide-and-seek; they scamper up and down; there is no
end of noise and joyful clamor for a cheery space of
time, till the mother calls for quiet, and father himself

Tiexi'

^

.:..

JUST A
LITTLE

TUNE

Here's Nelly sitting by herself, but never fear for Nell;

She's picking out a little tune, as you and I might spell.

And she's as happy all alone,

As if her divan were a throne.

goes away to prepare for the supper that smells so ap-

petizing, as whiffs of good things come from the kitchen.

The home returning of some husbands is less pleas-

ant than this. Men are often too discouraged or too

weary to frolic with their babies at night. Some men
are too grumpy, too fault-finding, to be pleasant com-
pany at home. God pity them and their wives. For in

this short life, the best that any of us can hope for is

that we may have work to do, and do it well and bravely,

and home to rest in when the day's work is done. Our
home should see the sunny side of our soul, not the

stormy and frowning side. "The merry heart goes all

the way. The sad one tires in a mile—ah !

"

Two Little Friends
The friends are four-footed creatures, born to be foes,

but they have been brought up together, and Puss is

not contented unless Fido shares her bed at night.

When, lately, little Tom was angry at his sister and
gave her a push, Mary exclaimed, "For shame, brother!

You are not as polite as Fido is to Pussy."

TO THE FIRST TRAILING ARBUTUS
lovely pale pink arbutus, thou harbinger of Spring,

Thou hidest in thy leafy bower, while radiant bluebirds sing.

What rare, delicious fragrance is borne upon the breeze

;

1 love to stoop and gather thee, under the budding trees.

It makes me think of Springtime, in all its glorious bloom;
It makes me think of Jesus—He burst from Easter tomb.—" Lilian,"

>?

LONELY PEOPLE

I
WANT to plead for the lonely people, the ones
who are left out of the good times. In a certain
village, there are, we will say, a number of young
men and women who have been drawn thither by

business positions. There are not enough of them to

form a society of their own, and moreover, they are
boarding, and away from their homes. In that village

in the evening, when business hours are over, a good
deal of social enjoyment goes on ; 'out the residents are

conservative, and also, they fall into

cliques. They do not widen the

circle to take in the new-comers,
and the self-supporting. This is

all wrong, verj' thoughtless and
very narrow. That young stenog-
rapher, that teacher of the district

school, that bookkeeper at the

foundrj', that dressmaker who has
put out a modest sign, has a claim
on you, who were in town before
she or he came, and should be in-

cluded in the pleasures and merry-
makings, unless you are unchris-
tian and therefore ill-bred and
foolishly exclusive in your town.

Involunta-ry Wounds
I once knew a sweet little girl

who had a great dread of hurting
any one's feelings. She was more
than careful, this dear child, of
ever saying or doing the least thing
that could possibly hurt or wound
another. It would be well if we
all felt equally the necessity of

guarding our gestures, our looks
and our speech, so that we should
never give offense. A good deal

of wounding goes on that is unin-
tentional. People smile or frown at

the mistakes of a child, or an old
person, and straightway forget that

they did so, while the one who was
thus made aware of a blunder,
quivers with resentful pain. We
should aim to be self-controlled,

even in our looks, so that we may
never give a single needless pang
to those who surround us. Above
all, our care should be great in our
relationship to servants, to chil-

dren, to those who are in any de-

gree dependent upon our tempers
or our purses, that we never jar

upon them, nor wound their sensi-

bilities, nor inflict upon them the
tyranny of our lower and more selfish moods.

Tell-Tale Lines
"I watched that pretty woman the whole evening, and

I saw that she was cross and dissatisfied. There were
tell-tale lines about her face that spoiled her beauty."

"Suffering lines maybe?"
"No, suffering writes one story, and ill-temper an-

other. That woman is not a good-tempered person."
The fragment of conversation gave me a text.

Tell-tale lines are graven on our countenances by
emotions which ravage and lay waste our souls. She who
would be free from those marks of care and fretfulness

which disfigure some middle-aged faces, must be
neither care-worn nor fretful. We are the artists of

our own faces, we, not outsiders, by the domination of

our thoughts, change ourselves from one degree of

grace to another, or mar the loveliness we might have.

No fretful heart can fail to impress itself on a face that

will proclaim fretfulness to all beholders.
Eugenia M.
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lE/nS FR°nTHEWORLDS GREAT PULPITS

Living Thoughts from the Recent Sermons of Eminent Preachers of Many Denominations

TO EVERY MAN HIS WORK
REV. J. WILBURCHAPMAN, FOURTH I'RESBYTERIAN CHURCH, N.V.

AN apostle was one who was to testify to the resunection

of Christ because he had with his own eyes seen him.

Naturally, this office has ceased with the death of the last

one of the apostles who had looked upon his risen Lord.

A prophet was one who was to tell of things to come. But

since the revelation of God in his Word has been completed

and the canon closed, of necessity this office, too, has become
inoperative. But there is no evidence that any of three

remaining offices has been withdrawn; to the contrary, God
has ever and again so set his seal upon them that we are sure

of his judgment concerning them. The offices are described

by the W'ords themselves. An evangelist is a heralder or

proclainier of good tidings; a pastor is a shepherd whose
business it is to care for the flock committed to his care

;
a

teacher is an instructor who by his teaching builds up in the

knowledge of God and of his will ;—and together they are to

work for "the perfecting of the saints, ... for the edify-

ing of the body of Christ." And the word "perfecting"

means not only building up, but also keeping in place.

This would properly be the work of a shepherd or pastor;

while to edify means to instruct, and is accordingly the

work of the teacher. We believe in the professional evan-

gelist only in the same way that we believe in the professional

pastor or teacher. He is one who is called of God to do a

certam work, exhibits qualifications for that work, and has

had the seal of approval both of God and man in his work.

-?

LIFE ATTAINED
REV. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN, B-ALTIMORE, MD.

LIFE! Oh, how we want it 1 There is not a man or

woman or child that does not want it. Life ! Where is

it? Death is everywhere. The air is choked with farewells

to the dying. But I want life. O, Time ! Ruthless, relent-

less; never bought off; never made to stop in the turning of

his busy wheels; old Time rides everywhere, passing away
;

it is on your home to-day ; it is on the faces of your friends
;

the .silvered hair and the furrowed brow and the wrinkled
cheek—all are the hieroglyphics which tell the same story

;

dying while we live. Oh, how I want life! I long for

life I Listen: "Strive to enter in through the narrow door,

for narrow is the door that leadeth unto life." There it is.

Pass through that door, and you come to the vantage
ground whence you look upon the perishing, passing things

of to-day with perfect sense of victory over decay. Tell me
I am dying, and I tell you, you have not yet begun to under-
stand the secret of Christian life. I am not dying; I am liv-

ing. "Ah, but the marks of decay are on you." I know
they are on me, but presently through the veil of this flesh

shall flash forth the Blessed Life. Presently I shall fall on
sleep, the day's work done—may God grant it be well done

—

the toil over; and then to sleep in the poor earth, waking
into the likeness of the Master. Life; blessed life, broad
life, beautiful life. Whence came it? He, the thorn-

crowned, brought it out of the deep, dense darkness of
death. Can I have it ? Yes. How ? Strive to enter in.

>?

TENDENCIES OF THE TIMES
DR. THEODORE L. CUVLER, LAFAYETTE AVENUE CHURCH,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Y\/EALTH and worldliness unspiritualize hosts of pro-
' ' fessed Christians. The present artificial arrangements
of society antagonize devotional meetings and special efforts
to promote revivals. On Sabbath mornings many a minister
has to shovel out scores of his congregation from under the
drifts (not very clean snow, either) of the mammoth Sunday
newspapers. The zealous pastor of to-day has to contend
with a lowered popular faith in the authority of God's Word,
a lowered reverence for God's day, and a diminishing liabit
of attending upon God's worship. Do these increasing dif-
ficulties demand a new Gospel ? No; but rather a mightier
faith in the one we have. Do they demand new doctrines ?

No; but more power in preaching the truths that have out-
lived nineteen centuries. Do we need a new revelation of
Jesus Christ ? Yes, yes, in the fuller manifestation of him
in the more loving, courageous and consecrated lives of his
followers. A new baptism of the Holy Spirit ? Verily, we
do need it; and then our pulpits will be clothed with power,
and our preachers will have tongues of fire, and every change
will be a change for the better advancement and enlargement
of the kingdom of our adorable Lord.

<?

RELENTLESS LAW
DR. W. M. STRYKER, HAMILTON COLLEGE, CLINTON, N. Y.

PVERY kind of law is on his side who keeps it and every
L- kind of law is against him who breaks it. The law of
gravity, of explosives, of health, of contract, of commerce,
of art—these laws, heeded, become allies. To observe public
morality finds public approval. And he who obeys God, has
God's approval. All obedience, so far as such, works its ap-
propriate results. There are no gratuitous or uncovenanted
rewards, nor any accidental penalties. Mercy moves in its
own orbit. Each side of tangible sin keeps its own boun-
daries. Inner forgiveness does not remit overt penalty.
Restitution amends some offenses, but also some scars are
worn to the grave. Rescue does not restore the external
status. Therefore, a true repentance from evil as such does
not stipulate the abatement of outward consequences. A
drunkard reforms, his soul heals, but he, nevertheless, goes
to an eariier grave. Human law touches little else save that
which concerns man in his person and property ; it has to
leave the deepest moral vindication for the world to come.
Both for warning and consolation, we are taught to look
toward celesrial justice as the intrinsic thing. The end is
not here. Looking past relentless shocks of mechanism, past
the grimly beautiful exactness of the physical order, looking

on to God's moral disclosures of the ends which transcend

mere foTce, we shall escape both a false confidence and a

needless foreboding. ]5y and by, hearing the upper parts,

we shall catch the harmony that now is only figured with this

mysterious bass. We shall know how even stress and pain

could co-operate for good to them that loved God.

'^

CHRIST AS A WORKING MAN
DR. DAVID J. BURRELL, MARBLE COLLEGIATE CHURCH, N.V.

IT is frequently said that the Church of our time has lost its

1 grip on the working class. The statement is far too sweep-

ing; but whatever of truth it contains, is measured by the

extent to which the Church, ever or anywhere, turns aside

from the word or example of her Lord. He was no respecter

of persons; his heart overflowed with love for all sorts and
conditions of men. Jesus was a social reformer. As a man
of the people, he had a heart that was in sympathy with

them : and his life and teaching were addressed to the better-

ment of their conditions here and hereafter. It is now nine-

teen hundred years since his advent. The ripening of his

glorious purpose has been slow but sure. "The mills of God
grind slowly, but they grind exceeding small." We look back
over the centuries and are able to estimate what Christ has
done for the people. The heart of Jesus went out to the

masses, to the great body of producers, who, by sweat of brain

and brawn, are ever enriching the world. Observe how his

preaching is enriched with industrial figures ; of nets and boats.

REV. J. WILBUR CHAPMAN, D.D.

Pastor of Fourth Presbyterian Clmrcli, New York

sowing, fertilizing and reaping, mills and markets and tol-

booths, shepherds, housekeepers, architects, vinedressers and
other sorts of handicraftsmen. At the outset of his ministry he
gathered about him a cabinet of twelve men, all of whom were
devoted to braincraft or handicraft. There was not among
them a .single gentleman of leisure. In view of such conditions,
it is not surprising to learn that the great multitude of be-
lievers in the early church were from among the working
class. On the one hand, "not many mighty, not many noble
were called;" and on the other, there was little in the new re-

ligion to attract the indolent, since one of its fundamental pre-
cepts was, "If any man will not work, neither let him eat."

WORK FOR ALL
DR. SYLVESTER CLARKE, ST. PAUL'S CHURCH,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

l_jOW can the duty of evangelizing the world be carried
' * out? How can each help in fulfilling the command?
In answering these questions it must be remembered that
the command rests upon the whole Church. The whole
Church fulfils the command, each one doing what he can.
Some go to distant lands; others furnish the means by which
they go. The Church is a body, and all the members have
not the same office. Moreover, the whole work of the Church
is included under the command, and that work is not simply
to make a world;wide outline, but also to fill up that outline.
This divine missionary society is not a mere herald passing
through the lands with a proclamation, coming a stranger
and departing a stranger, but where it comes it remains a
patient teacher and friend. It does not rush along like a
prairie fire, with a fierce but passing heat, or flash with a mo-

mentary gleam like the lightning; but it is like the sun and
the dew, a regular and a constant blessing. Therefore, to go
or to give to foreign missions, to missions in our own land;
to try to bring back a Christian going astray in sin or apathy
to righteousness and renewed life, or to convert some neigh-
bor from idolatry to this world to the worship and service of
the living God ; to give a friendly invitation to a neglecter of
public worship to come with you to church ; to teach a class

in Sunday School—all this is to have part in the missionary
work committed by Christ to his apostles.

^
,.BIBLE POWER >

DR. ROBERT STUART MACARTHUR, CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH, NEW YORK

THE Bible illustrates the best elements of historical writing;
and every page gives proof that its writers wrote in the

conscious presence of the living God. Its biographies are
matchless ; this difficult species of writing is here seen to per-
fection. Ti'uth dominates every part ; infirmities and excel-
lencies are faithfully portrayed. This fact is an evidence of
its inspiration ; uninspired writers would have denied or
concealed the sins, and would have magnified or created the
virtues of their heroes. Its influence on language is wonder-
ful ; it has fixed the form of our language ; and it ennobles
and exalts every language into which it is translated.

HOW TO BE HAPPY
DR. R. F. HORTON, CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, HAMPSTEAD. ENG.

REAL life lies in service; that is to say, to be of some use
in the world, to make other people happier and better

by our presence among them, is the only way of being happy
and of improving ourselves, and that not as an occasional
thing for a day or for a month, but as the settled habit of
our life. I am here in this world to serve and to think of
others and not of myself. Now, although that is the open
secret of happiness in the world, it is extraordinarily difficult

for us to realize it, and I suppose most young people begin
under the impression that instead of happiness lying in serv-

ice it lies in being served. I would therefore remind you,
especially those of you who are placed in circumstances of
ease and comfort, that if you make the great object of your
life pleasure and amusement, the springs of your being will

gradually dry up within you, and long before you have
reached middle life you will find that pleasure has ceased to
please and amusement has ceased to amuse; but, on the
other hand, if you make the whole object of your life to

serve others, to minister, to bless, and to save any of these
human beings around you, you will find that those sacred
springs within your own nature bubble up afresh, bubble up
in perennial freshness, and while you never sought you will

always find pleasure and amusement in the world.

ADJOURNED MYSTERIES
DR. K. IJ. THOMAS. BAPTIST CHURCH, TORONTO

YOUR supreme business is not to know, but to do. It is

not for the workmen who are engaged in the construc-

tion of a magnificent pile, which is to be the wonder and ad-

miration of the ages, to have a clear knowledge of the archi-

tectural ideal. All they need know is how to use the tools

that have been placed in their hands; all they need be anx-
ious about is the particular piece of wall given them to build.

They labor necessarily in the dark. Ail they need be assured
of is that they are wv)rKing under the guidance and inspiration

of the great Master-Builder. Be true, be honest, be diligent,

be faithful, fill the particular position into which Providence
hath introduced you as well as it can be filled by the grace

of God, and thegreat Architect under whose superintendence
the vast structure is being upreared will take care of the con-

gruities and harmonies. Do not agitate yourself with ques-

tions which are beyond your capacity to understand. Do not

permit the inexplicable and the perplexing in human phe-

nomena to disquiet you. Do not obtrude into the domain of

the Infinite. Do thou thy work. The mysteries and the incon-

gi"uities, the anomalies and the perplexities, are not for thee to

decipher and understand. "Go thou thy way till the end be."

R.ECOMPENSE OF REWARD
DR. T. K M'LEOD, CLINTON A VENU K CONGREGATION AL CHURCH,

BRfJOKLVN, N. Y.

A MAN is not good who strives to be good for the sake of

reward. A man is not truthful who simply speaks the

truth because of some future advantage which he may enjoy.

A student is no real student who studies in order that he

may secure social promotion by and by, biit who does

not love knowledge for its own sake. A religious man is in

no true sense religious who is religious for the sake of re-

ward. "Virtue is its own reward." Can you imagine the

Prodigal Son, after his return home to his father's house,

fixing his eye on his father's acres or on his father's fatted

calves and regarding these things among the assets which he

would like to inherit by and by as a reward of his repentance

and return to right living? No, but just to be home again; to

be in his father's embrace once more. Just to hear the word
of forgiveness ; to feel the current of new life pulsating in

his veins—that was enough for him. The apostle Paul said:

"I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of

God in Christ Jesus." What was that ? That was not re-

ward to be paid to him for services, or sacrifice, or piety. It

was perfection he was aiming at, and that was enough for

him. Those to whom Christ promised houses and lands

and a hundredfold more in this present life—they were not

deceived by the promise. How little they ever had; how much
they suffered;. how much they had to sacrifice, and yet that

promise had its realization even in this earthly life. I may
not get a hundred times more than I own now, but if I am a

true disciple I shall get a hundred times more capacity to

enjoy what I now possess.

1
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iCH's Famous ^
VXiL9i

ULIA;;;.':;Shoes
(Depaktube

.

i^oz
^^5

With or Without Elastic Instep

::L"JuliaMarlowe"oTs7o:s
is a recognized guarantee for

Absolutety Correct Ladies' Footlvear
It is tijprefore uow applied to all of tlie various

styles of hlKli ;rr:i<l<- r.oots ami oxfords made at
this fa«'tory. in.stea<l of (iesitrnatiiit,' tiie "front ilore"
Shoes only as was done heretofoi-e.

In ordering state whether ^vitli or without
elastie uistep.
J^ook for hottoiilHfaiiiii :ind t-;Lke no sultstitute.

Lace Boots, flexible machine se'wed, $3.00
Lace Boots, hand tuined, . . . 3.50

Lace Boots, extension sole $3.50 and 4.00

Oxfords, .... $2.00; $2.50; $2.75
If "Julia Marlowe" shoes Mrenol sold in your town,
we will seinl, prepaid, on receipt of price aiid-Jii cents.

THE RICH SHOE CO.
Dept. E, Milwaukee, Wis.

Writf/iir
nhistrahii

p: 'Standard of Highest Merit '

'

MANOs:
TIIK .\ !•:%%' S4\%I>K l-t»4')ier yields a wonderfully
pure <iuali'v of Tone, conihined with jfreut jtower
and dtiral>ility ; it slaiiip?* "i«^ Fisclier l*ian<i with
an inilividiial'it \ Mi.'i an ofli-r Piimo possesses.

IIV «M'll \i:\\ MKTIItll* of Kasy raynients,
evcrv li'itric is ;it on(;e enabled t<> possess and enjoy
a IliulHiradc i'iano. I'ianos delivered to all parts
of the riiiicd States. Write for catalogue, terms
and all particulars.

J. & C. FISCHER
164 Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y.

m
WOOLEN
FROM LOOM TO WEARER-IS^^I?!
H you have always hought elotli at a store, 1' i: v

THE M I I.I., where It is made, ami have a revelation
Ko middlemen -only our mill prollt to pay.
We make elolli for all outer apparel purposes,

for men, women an'i elnldrcn.
Write for free samples and liooklet "Cood

Cloth"—stating what garment you wish to make.

PASSAIC WOOLEN COMPANY,
SIUls< 15 Soutli St.. Passaic. X. J.

CLOTHS
Knittirij_

An eduealjon In llio use of needles ami
yarn for irx'enls. .\ll Ihenew es'l slllciies

and di'signsure desirilH-d and piclui.d.

and instructions given fur knitting and
elochetllig.
The (oliiinblu Uook of the I'nc of

Yiirnn, third edition, enlarged and re-

vised, is puhUsheil witli the view of a.'-

(iuiiiiitliij5 cvfry wmimu with thefiiiiuius tnl

umbiii Yurns, and the nominal price ischtirk'- !

merely to cover expenne, Kvery woniftii sIidhI.I

potties-tit. If not. nt your deiilcr-t, it will l>t;

muilt'l till rfi:eipl of prtiy.

ManPr'n of Columbia VarnB,
l>. 4». Hex Kits, rhilu.

HAIR DYEING COMB
Latest sensation

;
proiliiees any shade by simply eomh-

ng, without staining the seal p ;liarmles8, ilurai)le,unde-
ectahle. Circular Bciit In plain sealed enveloiie.
)ept. E. Kakl (IKKSTNER, 83—4tli Aveuue, New York.

^ ^ BUSY TIMES AT ^ ^
OUR CHILDREN'S HOME

SUMMER, when we "welcome our
children home," is near at hand,
and these are days of bustling
activities at Mont-Lawn. Car-

penters are working away at the new
Lodge and the new cottage—the Tibbals
Memorial. Gardeners and farm-hands
are plowing and hoeing and putting seeds
into the ground, which
will later bring forth

vegetables for over two
thousand hungry little

mouths. A large family
that! Housemother Col-

lins and her assistants

are overhauling every-

thing, and the place will

be "clean and sweet as

roses" from top to bot-

tom, when opening day
comes, and with it stage-

loads of joyous guests.

Greening hillsides, bud-
ding flowers, nestbuild-
ing birds, scampering
squirrels seem waiting
for our children to come
and be happy at home.
Meanwhile, letters from
pastors, mission work-
ers, Sunday School
teachers, and others who
labor among tenement
waifs pour in ujjon us,

asking if we will have
room for their little
charges this summer.
The following extracts

are typical of many let-

ters received

:

Rev. Dr. Sanford, Superintendent Five
Points Mis.sion : "We are under ohligation.s

IoTheChristian Herald Children's Home
for reception and care of hundreds of our
little ones, many of whom never enjoyed the
iu.Miry of a comfortable bed before or three
meals a dav. I hope for enlarnetnent of your
work of faith and love in biinging some hap-
piness into young lives which have held too
much sadness." Miss Kitching, Missionary
of the Female Au.xiliary Bible .Society: "Can
you take more children from us this summer ?

I gratefully acknowledge tlie great help you
have rendered me in my work as missionary.
Forty poor children in my district enjoyed
the hospitality of your sunmier home last sea-

son ; all returned happy, fat and well. Such
a beautiful place it is ! Too much can not be
saiil in praise of this work. The cliildren one
and all iiad such a good time, with plenty to

eat of wholesome food, Our only trouble
now is that they are asking on every side :

'Please, when can I go to Mont- Lawn ?'"

Rev. John Acworth, Assistant Pastor of

Church of the Heloved Disciple:

ThechiUheii you so kindly took from our
parish last year came back much improved
in Ijeallh, and so grateful for kindnesses re-

ceived. I trust the generosity of the chil-

dren's friends—the readersof The CiiRisriAN
IIeraid— will make it possible for you to

continue your good work to us this summer.

Francis H. White, General Secretary
Brooklyn Children's Aid Society, says :

Our applications for outings are much in

excess of sujiply of homes. Brooklyn is

growing rapidly and we should have more
country i)laces instead of fewer to which we
can send children, but the reverse is the case;
no doul)t the pressure is very great in Man-
hattan, also. I apply to you in behalf of the
many chiltlren in I5rooklyn, who are greatly

in need of an outing to allow us to send some
of them to The Christian Herald Chil-

dren's Home this summer.

From social and religious Settlements

come reminders

:

Mrs. M. K. Simkhovitch, Headworker
Friendly Aid Settlement. " You were kind
enough last summer to take a generous num-
ber of our children to your Fresh Air Home.
May we hope for the same favor this season."

^Miss Harriet Irwin, Headworker Gospel
Settlement. "The Gospel Settlement earn-

estly thanks The Christia.n Herald for

its generous kindness in the matter of outings.

We sent forty-one children to Mont-Lawn
last summer, and we trust you can take as

many from us during the season at hand."

Superintendent Devare, Abigail Free
School and Kindergarten, Sullivan street,

(foreign C[uarter) writes:

Keen are the expectations of our little ones
for invitation to visit at Mont-I-awn. Their
experience at your Home is an event in their

lives, and its results for good are indelible.

They come back with the idea that their

poverty, humble position, etc., act as no bar
to unrestricted enjoyment of good things be-
yond their dreams; they are courteously
and kindly treated—are looked upon as little

American brothers and sisters. They learn,
too, that the God worshiped at Mont-Lawn
is their Common Father and that they are
included with their teachers and attendants
as his children. That is what hundreds of

children of the Abigail
School have told us—for
we get their confidence
after a stay at Mont-Law n
more readily than before.
Mont-Lawn is our ideal of
a Children's home — so
fresh and sweet it is, so
free from all selfish and
worldly influences. I hope
you will this year draw, as
u.sual, upon our almost un-
limited number of children
and give them the ten days'
outing of which they stand
so sadly in need.

JliKKV AND HIS "BAIiV"

Jerry and his sister are

types of the children who
appeal on their own ac-

count. They looked so
hungry that The Chris-
tian Herald sent them
to a dairy for cups of

milk. Jerry would not
toucii his till "baby" was
satisfied ; and the love

of the little ragged
creatures toward each
other drew all eyes upon
them. A gentleman
gave Jerry five cents

;

returning a grateful
glance, Jerry dropped

the nickel in the baby's palm. Good gan
ments have been given the pair. Will you
help us send such as these to Mont- Lawn
for a little happy time next season.'' Chil-

dren of the stifling tenements suffer so
when hot days come ; and so many of them
die. Only S-; will give, what to many a waif
is a chance for its life—a ten days' outing
at Mont- Lawn; that small sum covering
cost of transportation back and forth,

food, shelter, meilical and caretakers' at-

tention, etc. ; $6 sends two: 3y three ; $12
four; #24 makes eight little folks happy ;

S30 sends ten; 5:21 supports a cot for ten

weeks. Send cash contributions to The
Christian Herald, Bible House, New
York. Garments your children have out-

grown will be welcome ; and these should
be shipped to The Christian Herald
Children's Home, Nyack, N. Y.

Saved from Cani\iba.ls.
Reverend John G. Patoii, " A])ostle to the

Hebrides," has again narrowly escaped a
frightful 4eAth at the hands of the Cannibals.
As readeis of The Chrlstian Herald are
aware, this brave and venerable servant of
(jod has endured many perils in carrying
the Gospel to those islands, where none
before him had succeeded. The story of the
present trouble is tlioroughly in keeping with
his past. Li a fight which took place in the
bush near the village of Tanna, both tribes
warring with spears and knives, fitty-one
natives were left on the field dead, and a large
number of wounded were carried off by each
party for a feast. Mr. Paton went on the
field where the two tribes were fighting and
attended the wounded at the risk of his life.

While bending over two wounded natives,

one a woman, spears were hurled at him by
the attacking tribe, but, in God's providence,
none struck him. He, however, was driven
from the field, and forced to seek refuge at

Tanna. This account was brought from the
islands by the steamer Maiiihore, which re-

cently arrived at Victoiia, B. C. Her passen-
gers had found a big cannibalistic feast in

progress at Tanna when the boat touched
there, a company of natives being engaged in

devouring a great number of unfortunate
prisoners. That Dr. Paton was not among
the latter is little short of a miracle, judging
from statements given. The steamer MoanJ
also reports details of terril^le tribal wars and
fearful feastings in the islands, together with
earthquakes, tidal waves and other grave hap-
penings.

IVHEN VACATION TIME COMES
the Lackawanna Railroad can help vou in choosing
a resort. Its Summer Book will tell you where to
go, how to (JO, and cost of board. Send five cents
ill stamps to cover cost of postage, to T. W. Lee,
General Passenger Agent, Lackawanna Railroad,
New York City.

^ If You Are Not Aware '^

Grand Rapids is Famous for
Fine Furniture

BISHOP FURNITURE
Will Corvvlnce Yovi.

We ship on approval, guaranteeing safe de-
livery and that we save you money. We allow

A furniture in your home five days when it may k
be returned at our expense and your money
refunded if you are not perfectly satisfied.

We Prepa-y Freight
to all points east of Mississippi river and
north of Tennessee, and allow freight that
far to points beyond.
Our Catalogue shows Buffets ranging

from $19 to S150. Also complete line of furni-

ture, li is free. Write for it.

BISHOP FURNITURE CO.,

5^ Gra.nd R.apids, Mich. j^

ten striKe
every Cime—

PRES1D^€

nd
of the

bowler is

_.je of the severest tests

for a suspender. With
the I'resident you can
twist and turn any way
you want. Every pair

guaranteed. See that
President" Is on the
buckles. Trimmings
cannot rust. New
model now ready for

, men of heavy work;
also small size for youths.

If yon cannot secure them from your
local dealer, order direct. We mall
them, postage paid, on receipt of price

—

60 cents. Specify what kind you prefer-
Wide or narrow, light or dark pattern.

C. i. EDdUIOB lIFfi. CO., Box 209 Shirley, Bass.

From
Maker.

A New Shoe for Women, sold on a new plan-
by mail direit from maker to wearer, without
middleman's protit.

Eclectic
Shoes

are made on tlie most correct and beautiful lines,
of Mello-kld, a liMlluT taiiiiiil especially for
Eelec^tic Shoes, ami the pt-i le'ction of sottness
durability and permanent lustre.

Price, $8,50 by mall postpaid.
Oxfords #8.00.

FREE with erervP'i'rof L'riectir Shoes, apair of
Ec/ectic, fast biaci- hose, made of Egyptian yarn.
Send for Eclectic Hook showing styles and

giving directions for self meastu'cment.

TIIE CIIASIBEKSBrKO SHOE CO.,
B0X&O8, Chambersburff, Pa.

Agent' s Outfit Free.-The "PerfectioD"
can'L leak batter; the ODly Tiu th&t produces «
perfect calie. 12 styles. Large catalog free.

EICUABDSON UFG. CO., Dept. 6 , BATH.N.T.
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Frozen
Dainties"

FREE
Now ready, a

new, enlarged, il-

lustrated edition
of our famous
iniide to making
frozen desserts
with tlie

Triple Motion

White Mountain

Ice Cream Freezer

Send your name for a copy.

The White Mountain
Freezer Co.,

Depf. A Noshuo, N. H.

Libb/s
Kitchens,

V^ eive you ill the tdvintages of 1 FrenchZ chef without the cost or bother. All theZ good things in key-openingcans are betterX than you can possibly make at home, and5 are ready-to-serve.W Libby's Atlas of the World with 32 newM maps, size 81 11 inches-the practical home• atlas-sent anywhere for 6 two-cent stamps,

to Eat*""
*" ^^^'^ ^°°^ Things

J Libby.McNeill&Libby Chicago
'

KitchenUtensils
HAVING THIS

TRADE MARK.

ARE SAFE.

We claim Purity and
Safety, and substan-

tiate this claim with

Chemists' Certificates

By the lihie Label used
only by us (and fully
sustained by recent U.
S. Circuit Court deci-
sion) pasted on every
piece of gentiine Agate
Nickel - Steel Ware.
Booklet showing fac-
simile of this label,
etc., mailed free to
any address.

Agate Nickel-SteelWare is sold
by the leading Department
and HoasefOTQlBhing Stores.

Lalance & GroBjean Mfg. Co.,
New York, BoBton, Chicago.

For Invalids
Money can't be better

spent than to bring com-
fort and cheer to the sick
or crippled.
Spend it right, though.

A snaky chair is a datiger
rather than a help. Our
prices are a third less than
the usual.

If your dealer won't sell

it, we will send (freight

paid) anywhere in the United States.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
Eighth and Sprint? nnrdpn, Philndolphin

THE "BEST" LIGHT
is a portable 100 candle power light,

costing only 2cts per week. Makes and
burnsitsown gas. Brighter than elec-

tricity or acelyline, and cheaper than
kerosene. No liirt. No Grease. No Odor,

OverlOOstyles. Lighted instantly with
a match. Every lamp warranted.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.,
3-70 E. 5ih St., Canton, Ohio.

Chapter XXVI.
A Glittering Temptation

HILDA WILDE went home to her

father'.s house the next day, and
young Ro.ssi betook himself to the

city, where, it may well be imagined, a

ma.ss of accumulated business awaited
his attention. He devoted himself to his

task w-ith a light heart, which betrayed it-

self in tokens many.
'•You are looking exceedingly well, my

dear Mr. Rossi," observed Mr. Smalley,
with almost paternal interest.

_
"I am

told that you passed some weeks in New-
port early in the season. We—ah, regret

that you "did not see fit to establish your-

self there. But perhaps"—Mr. Smalley
paused and coughed behind his hand. It

hardly seemed possible to him that his

client could have met with a refusal at

the hands of Miss Livingstone; yet she

was a high-bred girl, and young Rossi
was, after all, notrueati riche, and possi-

"Ah, indeed: very romantic and inter"

esting, I am sure," said Mr. Smalley po-

litely. "The young lady is to be congrat-

ulated—er, yes, certainly. And what,

may I ask, are your plans for the future ?

You will hardly continue your present

style of living after your marriage—eh?

There is that Fifth avenue property still

to be had, I am told, and at a very reason-

able figure."

"I propose to repair and refurnish my
uncle's farm-house; we shall live there, at

any rate, for some time."

'"'Hum—ah : and will the young lady be
satisfied with your plans for her future,

do you think ?"

"She loves me," said Immanuel simply.

The lawyer shrugged his shoulders.

''Ah, well, you will of course do as you
choose," he said dryly ''You may, how-
ever, think differently later on. The
young lady herself may have views of life

which—er—may tend to modify—yes, to

—
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bly stubborn and maladroit in his love
making as in his investments.

"I'm going to be married," said the
young man bluntly.

''Ah, indeed! Well, well," cried the
lawyer. "I congratulate you; I do, in-

deed, my dear sir ! But your announce-
ment is—er—not wholly unexpected. I

may say that your choice has fallen upon
a young lady of the most unexceptional
connections; you could not, in short, have
done better. I am delighted."
"You do not know the young lady I

hope to make my wife," said Immanuel
coolly. "I agree with you entirely,

though. I deserve to be congratulated. I

could not have done better."

"May I ask, is it permissible to inquire
who the fortunate young woman is?"
asked Mr, Smalley with some perturba-
tion. "I beg your pardon, I am sure.
There were rumors, you know."

"I am to marry Miss Hilda Wilde in

the autumn," said Immanuel, fixing his

eyes on the old lawyer's dismayed face.

"She is a poor girl; she believes I am a
poor farmer. I do not intend to unde-
ceive her for the present."

somewhat extreme

said Im-

ah — modify your
ideas."
"You do not know her, sir,

manuel, with some heat.

'•I have not the pleasure, to be sure,"

admitted Mr. Smalley, with laborious po-

liteness ; "but if I may be allowed, I

would say that—" He stopped short and
tightened his thin lips. He was about to

suggest from the depths of his own ex-

perience, that possibly his client might
chance upon unexplored territory in his

wife's character in the course of his mat-
rimonial journeyings ; but he refrained.

"He'll find it out soon enough, poor
wretch," he said to himself, after the
young gentleman had taken his leave.

Miss Hilda Wilde passed some very en-

joyable days after her return to the paternal
roof. For one thing, there were numer-
ous confidential conversations with Miss
Amelia Hurd, in the course of which she
displayed an astonishing knowledge of
Immanuel Rossi's character. "He is the
most serious person in the world, 'Melia,"
she said impressively ; "he looks at every-

thing in a different way from anyone else.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Mellin's Food
babies have pink

cheeks, bright eyes,

sound teeth, strong

limbs and firm iiesh.

Send to the Mellin's

Food Company,

Boston, Mass. for

a free sample of

Mellin's Food.

DctAlf/iL
CreamSeparators

^s—
SAVE $10 PER COW

^=^tVERY YEAR.

300,000 NOW IN USE.

Indispensable,

to

Successful

Dairying

Bloch

Go-Cart

means more comfort and
health for the baby (or

child) and less work for

the mother or nurse.
Less money, too— you
don't need a baby-car-

riage any more.
It is the most easily adjustable and the best

built of all go-carts ; takes up less room and
gives more change of position than a baby

carriage. Nothing to get out of order—simple^
strong, light.

BUOCH
is stamped on every
Bloch go - cart. If

your dealer hasn't it,

or won't get it, write

to us. We ship to

any part of the

United States and
pay the freight.

Send for book.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
Eighth and Spring Garden, Philadelphia

Sleeker" Combinatioii Go-Carts
Called **Pullman** because they can

aD instanUneout adjustment be
rned into a Baby Carriage. Are

a boon to babj aad mother alike.

Alway eready when baby wants to

'eep or lit up comfortably ; a per'

bulator in the park or street:

a hygienic bed at home. Over

eoHANOSOME 1902 STYLES
beautiful reed-vrorlt; upholstery

)n<l parasols of best materials;

grpen enameled, speciaMy trued

gears of Bessemer steel; wheels
rubber tired, with latest iaiprove-

ments throughout. Alio a com-

plete line of Baby Carriages from

$3.75 up. Sent eabject to

approralt to be returned at o'lreX'

ppnse and money promptly refund

I edit not satisfactory. Write for our catalog to-day, FREE.

CASH BUYERS' UNION« (INC.)
1S$-168 W. V.in RnrenSt., Dept. €•!» Chlear*. til

I

iilentB nf the Clu istiaii Henilil Blioul.l oMatn

Isaac Pitman's Shorthand Dictionary."

60.00(1 wnr.l^- in sliortl.an<l with Kfv. $1.50 Si)e<-ini.-iil'«BS»

Iree. ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, 33 Union Square. NKH YORK.

SHORTHAND.^ li'
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Sometimes I think it is just the least bit

tiresome ; or it would be if he was not so

handsome and so perfectly fascinating."

Miss Hurd was a tall, ungainly young
woman, with thin hair of no particular

color, a rough skin, and pale greenish

eyes. She regarded Hilda with a feeling

which was uncertamly compounded of

envy and warm admiration. Having no
lovers of her own, she had attached her-

self with ardor to the heart fortunes of

her friend, and alternately thrilled and
chilled at the capricious will of the beauty

like the mercury in the tube of a ther-

mometer. "My, I wish I could see him!"
she murmured. -Have n't you got his

photo, Hil?"
"No, I haven't." said Hilda, with a yawn.

"I guess I can endure it, though, till I see

him." She looked down ref.ectively at

her small hands. '•! wonder if he'll buy
me an engagement ring?"
"Of course he will!" cried Miss Hurd.

"I do hope it'll be a di'mon'. Wouldn't
that be elegant. But perliaps he can't af-

ford it ; di'mon's are awfully expensive."

"I don't believe he'll ever think of such

a thing," said Hilda, pouting. ''He doesn't

seem to notice clothes—or anything like

that. All he cares about is just books
and—well, yes, I guess he does care some
about me."
"Plenty of other folks do, too." said

Miss Hurd, nodding and blinking mys-
teriously. "'1 saw Jack .Snider yesterday,

and I told him you'd come home. He—

"

"Oh, 'Melia," interrupted Hilda, with
an anxious pucker of her white forehead,
r'l do hope you didn't say anything to

Jack about him. 1 don't want anybody
|to know—not anybody."
"Why not?" inquired Miss Hurd, with

a jerk of her angular elbows.
"I don't know," said Hilda, reflectively.

«' He— he's different. What did Jack
|say ?

"

He's coming to see you. And, oh.

iHil, what do you tliink ; his uncle's took
him into tlie business and he's making
Ots of money."
That same evening, Miss Wilde enter-

ined Mr. Snider in the parlor, after the
pproved fashion of tiie country side;

hat is to say, the door into the sitting-

•oom. where her father was dozing over
liis weekly paper, was tightly closed, and
he dun-colored window shades were
losely drawn. The two young jieople

at on opposite sides of the room ; Hilda,
usual, drooping her i)retty face over

[some intricate embroidery, the young man
'sitting bolt upright, aijparcntly absorbed
i.in painful con.sciousness of his abnormally
I'high siiirKolIar, above whicli his solemn
ound face appeared like the knob of a
ane.

Mr. Snider had very l)!ack hair, pla.s-

jtered down in oily curves on either side of
abulging forehead ; his black eyes and
his black moustache pleasantly diversified
1 countenance otherwise monotonously
red and white. He gazed at his self-

Josse.ssed hostess with obvious anxiety,
T s'pose you had an awful good time up
o your uncle's," he said, clearing his

:hroat. and throwing one leg over the
nher in a futile attempt to appear at
-'legant ease.

"Yes, indeed." cooed Hilda, turning
ner pretty head so as to bring into view a
;mart]y-tied l)ow of blue ribl)on. "It was
uyfully lonesome up there,'' she added,
vith a reminiscent smile.
"Was it?" said Mr. Snider, joyously.

'Well, you're iiome now, anyway. I guess
ve'll be having some i^retty gay times
lere this fall," he added, after a pause.
•i don't know as I shall be here all the

all," said Hilda, meditatively. The pink
leepened deliciously in her round cheeks.
Maybe I'll be going away again in—in
)ctober."

"Did Melia Hurd tell you I'd gone into
lusines.s with Uncle John?"—after a long
ilence, in which he shifted uneasily in his
hair.

"Yes," said Hilda, smiling with a pretty

ihow of friendlv interest. "How very
ice for you. Jack." She pronounced the
1st word witli just the sweetest little air
f reserve.

j^^^^^ujggggggg5^.i^rJrJr^r-''i!jg?sg??g

"Oh, Hilda," breathed the young man,
"I want to tell you; I'm making most a

thousand dollars a year, an' Uncle John's
awful good to me. He says if I should
want to build a new house this fall he'd
give me a nice lot off his side-yard.

There ain't a prettier place in town."
Hilda looked up, her blue eyes full of

interest. "Are you going to build a new
house?" she asked. "How lovely."

"I—I'm never going to build it, Hilda,
unless you'll promise to live in it with me
when it's done. Say. you don't know how
awfully sweet you are, Hilda. I— I love

you so I can't tell you."
Hilda made no reply. She was think-

ing of the shabby little house on the

back hill-road. Even with ruffled muslin
curtains and a coat of new- paint, it would
hardly compare with a new house on the

main street of the village.

The young man's words fairly tumbled
over one another. He had risen from his

chair and was stooping over the little

figure in the rocking-chair. '"Hilda," he
whispered, imploringly, "won't you say
yes ?"

'•Please sit down. Jack." said the girl

composedly. ''I can't think when you
worry me so." Her calm, bright eyes
restetl curiously on the flushed counte-
nance above the high collar. It was cer-

tainly "different" from the grave face,

alight with incomprehensible emotion,
which had bent toward iier for the last

time under the shade of the hickories on
the back hill-road. She had received a
letter in the evening mail ; it was in her
pocket at this very moment. She had
found it. like the writer's conversation,
just the least bit tiresome,

"Aren't you .going to answer me, Hilda ?"

"I can't—to-night," she said rather
crossly. "I^I must think. It is such a
serious thing to get married. Jack," she
adfled, witli sweet seriousness.

"Oil. Hilda, you have always known
|

me. and that I cared for nobody but you!
Couldn't you—

"

"Not to-niglit. I must have time to

think it over."
"Well, I want to tell you one thing.

Hilda—though of course it won't make
any difference in what you think of me.
But your father might like me better even
if you didn't care. Uncle John has no-
body l)ut me since Aunt Sarah died, and
he is going to leave me all his money. I

guess it's as much as ten thousand dollars."

'Ten thousand dollars !" repeated
Hilda, opening her blue eyes to their

widest. "Why, you'll be rich. Jack."
"I'll be poorer 'an Job's turkey if I

don't get you," affirmed Mr. Snider, with
a beseeching look. "I don't care a bit

for money except to buy pretty things for

you." His voice fell to a whisper. ".Say,

I've been saving up ever so long to buy
you a ring. Hilda. I was most sure you'd
say yes. If you won't get mad I'll show
it to you."

Mr. Snider produced a light-blue satin

case from his waistcoat pocket and prof-

fered it with a furious blush. '•! wisht
you'd let me fit it on your dear little

finger, Hilda," he whispered huskily.

'•Why. it's a diamond !" exclaimed tlie

girl. "Why, Jack Snider, what a beauty I

Where did you get it ?"

"I was clown to Noo York whilst you
was gone ; I got it there. Do you like it?

Will you wear it? Don't you like me
just a little, dear?"

Hilda was turning the glittering thing
from side to side ; she seemed fascinat-jd

with the scarlet and azure fires tliat shot
out from the small white stone in its

rather showy setting. "It's perfectly

lovely. Jack," she said at last in a low
voice. "And to think you bought it for

me : it must have cost a lot of money."
"I paid a hunderd dollars for it," said

Mr. Snider proudly ; ''but that's only a

patch on what I'll do for you if you'll

only have me. Hilda."
The girl thrust the ring into its white

satin nest with trembling fingers. "I—

I

—can't tell you to-night. Jack," she said
piteously. "I— I am not— I must think,

and—please go away now."
TO BE CONTINUED
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"Ebery Condition

of Photography
is met by the Pocket Poco, the smallest, and
lightest complete photographic instrument made;

the only pocket camera that carries plates or films

with equal facility'; the only pocket camera having

a stationary ground glass necessary to perfect

focusing. The Pocket Poco, closed, measures 1J4
inches thick, 5^ inches high, 4/4 inches wide;

weighs but 17 ounces. Takes a Picture 3J4 y^4-}{

inches. With all its advantages, the price of the

POCKET
POCO

is $9.00. about half the price of other

pocket cameras making the same size

picture. Ask to see it at the dealers, or

send for the Poco book describing the full line of Poco Cameras—FREE.

ROCHESTER CAMERA and SUPPLY CO.. 512 Poco St.. Rochester, N. Y.
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General H
Corbin savs

:

THE BEST
99 "! am very imieh pleased with the

goods of the Lewis Kiiittins Com-
pany. They are the hest of any of
whi<-!i I have knowledge."

rOR MEN AND WOMEN.
Coolest in Hot Weather ';

A,

liliiiv Mt serviceable weight of the
irrauhi- llii' I'ellular siructure of tlie

-..,, -«--n-in-'i "I air on tlie body. The
L>»'»gi'' ^ .^\my I'iMsiaration passes from the

rr)'^-%/jm'W) k,.,i,soi.e r„,,l ami icfr.-sl,

>3L2K1 recommenaitj

ive ixivi'S an nbuitilani-e
rluu'ss Willi «lii.-li the

skill ilii..ii(,'li llie /,./., A'//i/,

1. No •sli(kiiie>s." Verv
tlic hotlv. and Ihiis tils

piii-fd underwear is sujic-

prti-e. tor suiinner wear.We
durability.

S.\M1'LES (il Lace Knit nii.l oiir mid.hl.-ss lull fiisliione,! mi.lerwcar falirlcs FREE. We will

seiiil catuloyue and sell-nieasurenn-nt lilanka to an.v afliiresH ami Kuaranti.e satisiactdry results.

If voiir (iealfr (lofs not handle the Lewis Koods and you preier to buy ol him, send us his name.

LEWIS KNITTING COMPANY. 190 Ma^it^ St., Jarvesvllle, Wis.

at any
espeoially for

REETOBOIlSgGIRLS:
V^OU can earn handsome presents by a

' few hours pleasant work, making a

special distribution of"Dunham's Cocoanut"

SIMPLY SEND YOUR NAME ON A POSTAL

and we will send you a book showing the

presents and tell you how to get them.

You must get in your name at once to
take advantage of this offer.

DUNHAM'S COCOANUT CO., St. Louis.

Any Young Man or
Woman Can Earn a BICYCLE FREE

$1.

without Intt'rfcrliic with present occupation, by rldine and selltne
our HKS-ia: <3-H.-a.I33E: One Year GCAKANTEEU

''OAKWOOD" and ''ARLINGTON"
addition to J?-JrtU:E: ^XC^djIE; we will uivc

,000.00 IN GOLD
to tho»e maklntc the LAK«EST SALES In

April, May and June, 1902.
No catalojTues 'or circulars to distriluite,

BICYCLES FROM $8.95 UPWARDS.
All new styles; no second-hand -wheels; no old
inndels. (-lur highest priced 1902 -'Oakwood,"
Ftrongr. graceful frame, seamless tubing, G.&J.
tires, Oarford oaddle, adjustable handlebar.
Everything guaranteed flrst-class. Only 1 8. T6
Equal to any wheel sold for $50.00. Yo"u can sell
it for $2.5 the day- vou receive it. "Write for

particulars concerning FREE 1«1«VOLE and CASH PAYMENT OF #1,000.00. Address
CASH BUYERS' UNIOM. OEPT. D-18 , CHICAGO. ILLS,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiii mn
I I

I inn—inrnnmiiiiiniiMiiiiDliiiniifj i

RRKEREXIK: HKST ^^^TlnN^l, RINK, THirifiO.
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AN APRIL BRACER.
Grape-Nuts Food Gives Spring in the

Spring:.

Teachers require nourishing food more than
the average person, for their work is nerve
destroying, and unless the food taken will

surely rebuild the lost gray matter nervous
prostration will set in.

A lady teacher writes, "For the benefit of

fellow teachers and all brain workers who ex-

pend daily an amount of nerve energy I want
to tell just what I know personally about
Grape-Nuts Breakfast Food.
When I was teaching in a boarding school

-at P in '98 one of the day teachers ate

Grape-Nuts regularly for breakfast and supper
and appeared so well and strong in all her
work.
Miss R used to beg me to join her and

give the food a trial but for some reason I

never would try it until the spring of the pres-

ent year. Then one day in April when I was
very much in need of something bracing and
was on the point of buying the usual tonic,

she prevailed on me to begin using Grape-
Nuts. So we ate Grape-Nuts together from
then until June.
Previous to that, every spring I had been

compelled to take bottle after bottle of tonics

and then go home much run down, but this

year June found me well and strong after a
most trying month of work, with never a
thought about tonics other than the nourish-
ment received from Grape-Nuts. Naturally I

believe heartily ni the merits of the food.
Since leaving that boarding school, I learn

that nearly every teacher in the school from
the principal down uses Grape-Nuts."' Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Trade Old

Bu^^y Wheels

For a Set of New Ones With
Rubber Tires.

Gospel Tent Work Spreads
Many Cities Following Philadelphia's Example for a Summer Gospel Campaign
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Who wrote

Macbeth? The

wise woman who

got into some lamp

trouble or other.

SOUNDS ODD, DOESN'T IT 7

We will trade you a full set of Sarven Wheels
made of best selected
hickory, thproughly
seasoned, fitted with
rubber tires, and
guarantee them for
one year, for your
old wheels. We will
take the bo.xes out
of your old wheels,
put them in the new
ones, and paint the
wlieels any color
desired. Y o u will
not need the services
of anyone to put the
wheels on your vehi-
cle. We will trade
with you no matter
how badly damaged
your wheels are.

Enjoy the pleasures of riding by having rubber
tires on your buggy. Makes the buggjj last longer,
pulls easier and is easier riding. Rubber tires are
superior to steel on all kinds of roads.
We are the largest veliicle wheel manufacturers

in the world. \\'e are making this offer that every
vehicle owner may know the quality of our wheels.
These wheels would cost you $25 to $40 if you
bought them of anyone else. Send us your old
wheels by frei"ht. We pay charges. No such oppor-
tunity ever offered to secure new wheels and rubber
tires. Write to-day and learn how we do it. The
Indiana Wheel Co.,3oS Boyce Avenue, Muncie,Ind.

The New and the Old

Farmers^
Handy Wagon
With a-lnch Tite Steel Wheels

only

^21.95
Low and liandy. Saves labor. Wide tires, avoid
cutting tann into ruts. Will hold up any two-horse
load. We also furnish steel Wheels to ht any axle.
Any size wliool, any width of tire. C'at.alofrue free.

Address Empire Manufacturing Co. Quincy, III.

Buyers for FarmsTaeh^JflAII or other real estate may be foimd^^ ^^ through me, no matter where located.
Send description and price and learn my successful
method for finding buyers. W. M.OSTRANDER,
North American Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

\J STARK

TREES SUCCEED WHERE
Larees, Nursery. OTHERil FAIL.
/ Boot Frrr. Result of 76 vicrs' experience.

BROS.. Louisiana, Ho, : Sancvil>e, 21.'?

DURING the past three years, a

movement has been inaugu-

rated and carried forward with

great success in Pliiladelphia, in relation

to the organization of evangelistic ser-

vices and the spread of the Gospel during

the summer months, bu. means of open-

air gatherings and meetings held in tents

in various parts of the citv. So success-

ful was this movement, that other cities

inaugurated a similar work which met
with a large degree of success.

The Presbyterian General jVssembly,

last spring, appointed a special Evangel-

istic Committee to encourage the spread

of the work, especially in the great cities

of the Union. The Rev. James B. Ely,

as representative of the Committee, re-

cently visited a number of Western cities

and reports a strong sentiment in favor

of the work.
The Cleveland Presbytery has recom-

mended it, and ministers there are plan-

ning to preach in the open air. Similar

work is being planned in Toledo. Chicago
is contemplating a general union move-
ment. Mr. Ely met with a committee of

twenty-five, representing five different

denominations, appointed to confer to-

gether as to the best and most practical

plans of organization. The plan is to

have a union movement, in which each
denomination will bear its own share of

the financial burden, and co-operate in

the organization of workers. The Pres-

byterians in Chicago contemplate the

erection of at least three tents, and the

movement has taken such a firm hold

on the workers of the Church, that they

may be able to have five or six tents.

In St. Louis, the Presbyterians have
indicated their intention to the Rev. S. J.

Sundry Charities for JaLivuary

The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our readers for the support of the

worthy causes mentioned below

:

Bdhesda Home (; F .M yers 2 00

Friend E.Bkbn,NY$10 00 Home of the Good Sa-
Maclvar E Clare— 1 00 mariian
Mrs C F Meyers 1 00

^^.^^ ^ ,,, ^.^^^^^ y 10 00
Any Good Cause Mrs Rose H LathropEmma L Rott 150 -^

Mrs B F Andrae 2 .iO Mrs .Jas Kober 3 00

Mis AWBeckwith.. 50 Elmer E Hubbard

Niccolls, D. D., of having at least five or

six tents. Other denominadons are con-

sidering plans, and a committee has been
appointed representing all the churches,

looking toward a union movement. They
will formulate plans for evangelistic work
during the coming World's Fair in St.

Louis. The latter city has just experi-

enced a remarkable quickening of interest

among the Christian workers, through the

meetings recently held by the Rev. G.
Campbell Morgan. Some of the pastors

expressed the belief that the city had
not been so generally aroused and the

Churches so much united since Mr.
Moody's work there.

In Indianapolis, the General Assem-
bly's representative conferred with a
number of business men, who held a

special meeting, and it was the unani-

mous sentiment that steps should be
taken for presenting the subject to all

the leading churches, to enlist their sym-
pathy and active co-operation. Commit-
tees have been appointed by the Allegheny
and Pittsburg Presbyteries for the organ-
ization of some form of evangelistic work,
and they are arranging for a union meet-
ing of the committees. In all the plans
looking to the extension of this work, it

has been the settled purpose of the Gen-
eral Assembly's Committee to co-operate
with any movement of a similar charac-
ter, and to do everything in their power to

add to its efficiency. If the names of one
thousand ministers could be secured who
have already determined upon some such
work, who may be inspired to undertake
it during the coming season, it would be'a
wonderful stimulus to the Church through-
out the entire country.

Pliila.,Pa. Allan Sutherland.

Gottheb Layer.
Griffith R Roberts. .. 100W E Jarinon 3 50

Susie M Bryan 15 Scliool for i>yrta>i Girls
Mrs Joe Inihoff.

.

Mis S EWeir
Mrs P D Strong
Chas A Jewell
H S, Bennington,NY
Miss L O DeRevere .

15 Lil la B. Biattles-
100 boro, Vt 126
50
50 Emilio Olsson^s South
50 American Work
50 Oi-eatta Clark 100

Mrs Jas Moore 100 Jane Cosgrove 8 70
From a Friend, 150 A A Weeks 15 00
Mrs Henry Scott 15

, Ithaca, NY 26
Thos Watson 15 W R Goodman 10
MrsGeo (olburn... 15 Maria E Vinton 6 00
Mrs D Munsick 15 Mrs George Dare 50
Andrew Allen 100 1 B Castleman 100
B H Hershey SOj-fiend, Newington,
D Hackettt 10 Conn 3 00
NBGardener 25 M A Morton 2 50M H Gesamon 15 F" S, Gardenville, Pa 100
Mrs W D Pitcher. .. 50 Stella Houghmoster 2 00
Jacob Wingerer 10 00 A M, Circleville, N Y 100
A C Bauer 4 00 a Friend, Mineral
M Macky 60 Point, Wise ICO
S W Knipe 50 Mrs E M Rhodes. .. . 2 50
C M Broadway 15 H Farnsworth 100
Kate Kaufman 25
Arthur Davis 100 Armenian Eund
EOWr.ght 100 Cong'ISSch.Napoli,MrsAStinney 5 00

jy y 3 74
JohnRenftle 100 Seth Moffat'.'.

.'. .'.'..7. 10 00
Grace O Malley,
Thos Hudson
Mrs P J Pontius
C G Cloiidman
Mrs M R \V Sander-
son
UO .Silvias

Mrs Wm Dickson
Mrs J E Howell
Mrs M A Stoker
Mrs EH Stubbs

. Delamo, N J.. .

Miss Fllen Ford
G F Winn
John M Mc< 'artee. .

.

MisWHTulloh ....

-, Concord, Wis

10
15
25
SO

50
50
60
25
15
40
15
15
30

Corinna Shattuck's
Orphan Work

. Bennington
Centre. Vt 7 50

Mrs M C Gile.... . .100 00
Hart Auxiliary of
Woman's Board of
Missions,Michigan
Branch 60 00

Mrs L W Curtiss 30 00

Miss Stone Ransom
Fiind

60 Chas O Cram 100
1 60 Mrs Dr Jas Johns-
100 ton 100

Mrs S S Davis 1 00 Mrs E Jenkins 3 00
Mrs .Jameson 50 „ r. r. ,• r- j
Mrs Fay Tupper 15 J^fv SE Voune, Second
Rev A Backstruck .

.

60 f^''" '-'h Pittsburg, Pa
W O Rhodes 100 Victor Sweeting 100

Home Missions Erzeroum EarthquakeA E B. ayron Centre, Sufferers
Mich 150 ^ujrerers

r. ,;, M A Andrew 100
Foreign Missions Mrs I) D (.athrop ... 1 00

John M Bender 6 00 O B Wehr 100
MrsCPIonk 2 00 Mrs C Merrihen 2 00
A E B.Byron Centre, M F Phillips 1 00
Mich. 1 .^iO Ira Ross 100

ion Barbara A Iheim 20
65 C V Kintner 1 00

Jas M Ferrell 6 00
2 50 A H Matthews 5 00

Mrs V. Toft
Lizzie Miener

. Cross Plains,
Ind

A L Moore 1 00
L L .\dams 3 00
Friend, Franklin, Pa 1 00
E H B, Lawrence,
Mass 1 00

Lncretia Frink 100
Mrs SS Miller 20 00
Miss F: Baldwin 2 00
Mrs Eliza Baldwin . 100
Sidney Beach 2 00
Friends of the
Needy, Fast Tiltan,
N H 36 00

J D Lynde 10 00
John B Diggs '. 1 00
Mrs ,) H Ingram 50
J H Ingram 60
1 H N, Lanark, 111... 10 00
LPApp'eby 25
WL Major 100
Mrs A Godfrey 100
Mrs Mary Gregg 100
S F Melville 100
A Friend of the
Needy, Merrillon,
Wis 5 00

J C Cloyd 2 00
David McLure 10 00
Mr & Mrs R B Price. 2 00
A Friend, Ferris-
burg, Vt 100

Griffith R Roberts.. 100
In J e s u s' Name,
Pine Bush, N Y.... 1 00

Sympathizers, Clear-
water, Cal 6 00

J B Roberts 5 00
Inter C E Soc of
Hough Ave Cong'l
Church, Cleveland,
Ohio 3 00

A Friend, Palmetto,
Fla. 100

Stephen V Staljian.. 2 00
Mary J Miller 1 00
Wm Clark 5 00
Widow's Mite,
Stroudsburg, Pa. .. 1 00

T T Whipple 6 00
MrsDAskwith 60
H Perrenond 1 00
Jane B Dunn 2 50
John A Miller 1 00
Mrs (.! Puckett 1 80
Mrs John Hamilton. 100
Mrs I R Vandewater 2 00
Y P S C E, Concord
Junction, Mass. ..

.

4 00
Mrs Edw Maule 5 00

Rev A' A yansson
A J Davis 10 00

Unnamed, Monroe,
La 5 00

A AHills 300
Mrs (; A Hillman.... 1 00
Two of God'ft chil-
dren, .Manev'e, C'an 5 00

Unnamed. Monroe,
La 6 00

Miss A R Thompson. 10 00
M P Watkins 1 00
Mrs L A Bruce &
Louisa Flawn . ... 2 00

Mrs I Traver 100
Mrs A Godfrey 100
Nancy Van Pelt 2 00
Griffith R Roberts.. 100
In .Jesus' Name, Pine
Bush. NY 100

Geo E I'ort Jr , . .

.

5 00
Mrs J M Clough 60

^ ^ ^

Widow's Mite,
Stroudsburg, Pa.. 100

Ella Keith 2 00
Jane B Dunn 2 50
John A Miller 1 00

Spanish-American
Gospel Fund

John Reid, Sr 2 00

Boer Family Fund
Walpalla & West,
Union, S C . 6 30

Dr S P Appleman. .. 2 40

Salvation Army
D C Steiner 10 00

Miss Retnington, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

John M Bender 5 00

Lepers at Jerusalem
(through .\liiicrva liy-
crson, Passaic, N. j.)

Oscar J Case 1 00

Pentecostal Mission
Mis F M DePauw... 20 00
Mrs Ed Goss 5 00

China Orphan Fund
M W Cadweil 10 00
I H N, Corona, CaL. 50
Addie Ev.dy 5 00

Steele Orphanage, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn

Gabriel Brown 2 00

Okayama Orphanage,
Japan

R F, Toronto. Can . 100
JAW. 'I'idioute, Pa 6 00
E W W, Nantucket,
Mass 2 00

Mrs John Miller 2 00
Friend, Everett,
Wash 1 50

Boys' Club, Tenth St 6^
Tompkins Park, NYC

, Tipton, Mo 60

American S. S. Union
Missionary

Mrs J A Bnrke 16
Y P S C E, Shango.
NY 100
Pundita Ramabai,

India
Mrs C E Lambert ... 2 00

Florence Crittenden
Mission

N R Reed 1 00

Mrs. Bird (fof clothing
for a poor boy)

Dolly. Bessie & Ollie
Seely 2 00

Gospel Work in Phil-
ippines

B P, WanpHca, Wis 5 00

Sunnyside Day Nur-
sery, N YC

Ella E Redfern 1 00

£>r. Dclaney Mission
for Tommy, the

Cripple
Through N e Hie A
Orcutt 1 31

My name on every one.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

The breed

that lays

lathe
breed
that pays"

SINGLE COMB
WHITE LEGHORNS
There is money in them and pleas-
ure as well. The suburbanite can
make his poultry go a long way
toward keeping his family. The

jQ ®S|^ young man or woman desiring a
clean, healthy and money-making
business, will find it in this occu-
pation. We teach how to start right
and furnish a complete outfit. A

- (^ postal card will bring full particu-
Ky iars. Have you a few hens now?

) J.,
Perhaps you want to introduce new

, \l blood into your flock. Our strain

(^ , of Single Comb white Leghorns is
' si 'he finest in the country. Their
'^ \J show records prove it. Eggs for

hatching from heavy laying
maiings $2.00 per 15;

*5-. $8.00 per 100; $60.00
'

_ per 1000. Prices on stock

^^^ and eggs for hatching
"~ from prize-winning mat-

in gs given on a p pi iciion.

i;inh. Il..\ <'.l\iilr.|-,ill,.. N.\.

T
OLLARS

AND NINETY-FIVE CENTS
^tmj's the celebrated, liigli grade
new l»oa Model EDGEMERE BICY-
CLE, 28-inch wheel, any height

frame, high grade equipinent. including hieh grade gnar-
aoteed pneumatle tireti, adjnslable handle bars, floe leather
covered grips, padded naddle, Hne ball bearlni; pedals, tilebel

IrimmTnL-s, BRACTIFIII.LY FINISHED THROIIGIIOllT, ANY
COLOR ENAIIKL. STRONGEST GFARANTEE.
SI0.95 for the celebrated 1902 Kenwood BleyCle.
SI2.75 for the celebrated 1902Klt;ln klog or KlglnQaeen.

$I5<75 for the hlBhest grade 1902 bicjele made, our three
crown nickel joint. Napoleon or JoHephlne, complete
with the very flnest equipment, including MORGAN &i

WRIGHT IIIGIIKST GKADE PNEIMATIO
TIRES, A REGULAR $50.00 BICYCLE.
in nAV^ FRPFTRIAI "" any bleyele ordered.
lU UAIO rnCC IWIAL For the most Kanderful bicj-

cie offer eier heard of, WRITE FOR Ol'R FREE
1302 ISIOYt^LE CATALOGUE. Addreiw,

SEARS,«ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL,

The Life of the Wheel
depends upon the make of the wbeeL

I
ELECTRIC WHEELS
last almost forever. Fit any waj^on-straigho
or staggered spokes. Write for tUe cata-
loi^ue. We mail it free.

Kl^OlKIC WUEELCO., Box 186> Quincy, I1U»

1 YOU CERTAINLY WILLp
^Uyoa order fence from us once you "^

are certain to do it attain.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
Ib sold direct from the factory to the farmer at Trbolesale

prlcea. You get the best price. Entirely fnterwoven No loose

ends. Many heipbts. Write for ^e eiTc»Iars and special prices.

ADVAXCK FENCF. CO., 149 Old St., Peoria, RL

30 Days' Free Trial
MM this complete little 60 egg incubator.
Tliree walls, safety lamp, a perfect
reticulating HAWREYE JR. INCUBATOR.
Price*?. 50. Our new catalogue (oil

painting cover) is now ready. Sendfor
booklet and a year's subscription to

leading poultry journal. 'xO centf.
Ilawkoyc Incubator Co.^ Dci** . Z. Newtoiit ^»-

I
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Clean Sanitary Homes
A few cents a month will free you from all

fear of diseases that come from neglected

Cuspidors Toilets

Garbage Pails Drains
Sinks Dirt

and all other places where disease-germs

collect to threaten life and healtli and
happiness. Invaluable in bedrooms, sick-

rooms and nurseries.

Banner Lye^
is the new and powerful
and cheap disinfectant.

Odorless. Colorless.

More than that : It is

the greatest cleaning-help 1

in the world.
You can clean your house

with it from garret to cellar:

and it will be the easiest and
most thorough house-clein-
ing you ever had. It washes
dishes with half the labor ; it

makes glassware brilliant.

Banner Lye is not old-style lye.

C/%«in-/Vt ciL'trKr -^ *'*ii of Hannfr Lvf and theSUdp-lTiaiS.IIIg grease wasted in kit.hens will
nake ten pounds of purest hard soap or tiventy gallons
if best soft soap, without boiling, and without large
ettles -takes but ten minutes.
Full directions with each can.
At your druggist's or grocer's. If you can't get it,

(end for book, and tell us who yoiu grocer or druggist is.

The Penn Chemical Works, Philadelphia, U.5.A.

ZAh"So Eacsy"
Sewing Machine is the
easiest to operate of
all the machines on
the market. It runson
double case hardened
ball bearings seated in

tooled steel guide ways.

Has every latest and im-
proved device for all plain
and fancy sewing. Beau-
tiful swell front finished

in best polished oak case.

IVIT cn I I\ID ITPT from the Factory
TtXj SitAAa 1/1KE<v1 to the user.
We ship tlic **So F.n*tT" anyulierc on thirty dii.vp*'

free triul. Wc . Jnt tell all .-il..nt its i; I .|ii:ilitics

in this small advertisement. Write Tt our lllnstrrited

Catalog describing it fiilly. The Price Hill Surprl.e 1 uu.

CUV PHELPS & CO., 54 M Street, Cindaoatl, 0.

"WEARS LIKE IRON"

(registered)

_ NEW WOOD FINISH _
S FOR FLOORS «'^°INTEfflOR WOODWORK ^

T RESTORES ^Hi FINI5H ONALL ARTICLESof

. mODsBMETALiMHAVE DETERIORATED.
A VARNISH AND STAIN COMBINED

MADt IN OAK-WALNUT- MAHOCANV- CHEPRV- CRtEN-
OX BLOOD- BIACK («Biiii»i.r > ci»o)NATUBAl. (Ci t«»l-
IVOHY-a.YtLLOW. COLORCABO &800KlEr FREE

SAMPLE CAN »^po^.p^?.".rIO<MMmrLL van b^ .^=,1, poiipoid,fori\/'

THE CLIDDEN VARNISH CO.
DtPABTMENTC CLEVELAND, O

QUART CAN BY EXPRESS, PREPAID, 75 c

%a8 TOLMAN
RANGES $23.75

th high closet and white enamel lined reservoir (or
tter frnnt * <^*»at Foundry Sale. We f.hip ranpre

itctr examidutinn without a cent in
jadvance. If .v<'U like It pay tZ^.lb

I
and f reit'lit and take ran i:r tor

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
ir not «atlsraitor>- we oKree to

rt-fund your money. Tolnian
HaiifcreH are nia<le of best
wniiiKht steel. Oven 18 x 20

'inrbCB. Six 8 ineh holes.
lii-st bakers and masters on
earth. Hum anything. As
best OS lined flues.

(iunranteed 5 years.
1 -.Hve thelreost Infnel 111 One

^ ear. Writetodiiv forourcutalog.

JIDSON A. TOLMAN «;0.
Ue|il. hi;, «I! Lake Mrrrt, I hkaeo.

iRAY HAIR R£ST0RE:D
••W.VI.Nl 1"1A" H.VIK SX.AIN
is lire ijariil (rom tliu juice ol tliu l'hili|i-

piiie li4laD(l8 walnut, and rentures Gray,

..--wrz-^T-^-^- „ streaked. Faded or Bleached Hair, Kye-
f'u/i,\,7,——A^ lirows. Beard or Moustache to itt, original

I™*'-!:"? aS"L'"lor,ln»l.nl.neou.ly. (;iM.»"> "iiadc

from Light Brown lo Black. Does not
wMh oil or rub oil < oiitiiiii" no poinons,

aiirl in not »ti( kv orcreaKV. "Walnutia"
•Ir SUInwill eive iiiore satintait'ory rciAilta in one minute
an all the hair restnrrrn and hair tlvts will in a lifetime,

rlco 60 csnis bollle, postpaid, "to eonvinre vou of its

cr;t« we -A i'.l », nd a (ample bofllo postpaid for 20c
aCIFIC TRADING CO., Diet. Olllce ti(>, St. Louis, Mo

'©eeuPATioNs
FOR WOMEN"
By FRANCES E. WILLARD

eiruliir I'lli'i-,

•ecliil iliirKiilii Trlt-i

i-t.i.r.^

Hi I .oo

B. UI!01IHi;i.l» A (<»., IJible House, \. Y. ( ilj

the Natural llo.ijr lirarc aavertised in this paper in the
8t issue of this month, is a (lelit'littnl, eertaiii leniedy
railments peenliar to women and Kirls. Itniakes wnlk-
l and work easy ; gives L'ood flgiire and liglit st«p.

,« »% rlt« the Natural i-.ody Ilraee Co., Box ITl, .Salina,

i,t»M 'n., lor free illustrated book.

HOW VNCLE SAM CARES
FOR. THE INDIANS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 419

their live cattle on the ranches, and drive
them to the agencies to be slaughtered as
needed.
The cost of subsistence supplies for the

Indians in a single year, as given in the
Indian Commissioner's report for the fis-

cal year ending June i, 1900, was $1,231,-

000, of which 5135,432.91 was expended
in transportation alone. The total cost
to the Government of caring for its In-

dian wards exceeds §10,000,000 yearly.

According to the United States Treas-
ury compilation, the total expenditure on
account of the Indian service from March
4, 1789, up to and including June 30, 1901,
was $368,358,217.17.
Arrived at the reservations, the Govern-

ment supplies are dealt to the Indians ac-

cording to their needs or as agreed upon
by treaty. Of the 267,000 Indians in the
United States, 45,270 receive a daily ra-

tion. There are about 12,000 others to

whom food is dealt out in some form by
the Government. These figures do not
include the Indian Police, or the boys
and girls at Indian boarding - schools.
The rations are issued twice a month, the
quantity issued being based upon the
daily allowance for each individual. Is-

sues are made to the heads of families,

every member of the family being count-
ed, even to the smallest infant, except
children'at boarding-schools. On the
i.ssue days, the Indians, with their

families, gather at the agency to receive
their rations. They come with wagons
and pack animals from their homes on
the reservation, some of them having to

occupy several days coming and going.
As to the (Government supplies other

than subsistence they are distributed to

the various agencies, which cover a field

that extend from the Missouri River to

tlie Pacific, from the Rio Grande to the
Canadian border. At the day and board-
ing-schools are heard the click of sewing-
machineSj'the voice of .song and recitation,

and the hum of Indian youths and chil-

dren , 'busily conning their lessons. The
school furniture is of the most modern
type, the attire of the scholars neat and
becoming. That inferior material for the

children's clothing is not tolerated, is

shown in the advertisement for bids for

gingham (the dress fabric for summer
wear among the girl pupils), which ex-

pressly states: "Staple and fancy dress

patterns desired. No unsalable or bad
styles." The scholars at the boarding-
schools are provided with all the toilet

appliances usual for white children.

As for the progress in civilization of the

Indians of mature age, the great quantity

and variety of domestic utensils and in-

dustrial implements sent out to the agen-

cies is sufficient comment. But, not all

at once, can the sometime wearer of the

gaudy blanket and war-paint fall into the

wavs of his white brother, and understand
fully the uses of the tools and other ap-

pliances provided for him. At the Omaha
warehouse, only a few months ago, a re-

quisition was received from the Sioux In-

dian reservation for a large number of

plows. It was duly honored, but as it was
the second request for plows received

within a short time, the superintendent

sent an inspector to the reservation to

make investigation. He found that the

agent there had expatiated to the Indians

on the advantages of irrigation for the

raising of crops, to such effect, that they

had prepared a large area of ground for

cultivation by this method, using for the

purjOTse the plows sent under the first re-

quisition, as was proper to do. The in-

spector could find nothing of the plows

sent under the second order, until the In-

dians showed him the dam that they had
built acro.ss a stream in order to obtain

the water required for their irrigation

scheme. To give the structure stability,

it had been found necessary to ballast it

—and there, for that purpose, under water

at the back of the dam, was ranged the

entire shipment of plows sent out under

the second" order. To this day the Indians

cannot quite understand why the inspector

should have compelled them to weaken
their dam, by taking out of the water be-

hind it, a lot of badly rusted plows that

were serving so excellent a purpose where
they were.

"

Clarence Pullen.

Copyright 1901
by Natiotifti

Biicuil Company.

The following are a few of the varieties now
sold in In-er-seal packages,—Soda, Milk,

Graham, Oatmeal and Butter Thin Biscuit

;

Vanilla Wafers and Ginger Snaps. Look for

the In-er-seal trade mark design, in red and

white, on each end of the package.

MEN'S HAT No. 1
In soft.rouk'h finish. Co/ors: (!ray
Mix, llrowii Mix, :i!iil l*.l;K-k Mix.

^^m^^^^mm&^m^-^^^m^^^m-^-^^m-^^^^&^mm^^-^^^^^^^^f0^^^^m§k^

A 50c HAT
FOR MAN OR. BOY
Any hut shown here will be

mailed, post-paid, upon receipt
of 50c, postal order or stamps.
Money refunded if hat is not
satisfactory. We refer to First
National Bank, Middletown,
N.Y. Wc could not sell hats
at this price except that we
send our catalogue with them
and so benefit by further sales.
Give head size ,color,and num-
ber desired. Our No. 1 sliape
is also made in a $1 grade.

Middletown Hat Co.
44 Mill St. .Middletown, NY

/'/(/• i-iitalnij "Smirr/ .^liil;i,-s

in llalifnr Menand Women.''

MEN'S HAT No.
Tn smooth tiiiish. Colors:
Brown, .Maple, Steel, and I

3
Black ,

earl.

BOY'S H.\T No. 3
In smo.dh finish. Voh.rx: Black,

Brown, Mapli-, Steel, and Tcarl.

BOY'S HAT No. 4
In soft, rouKh finish. Colors:

Gray Mix, Brown Mix, Black Mix

S«:^!^ 'A0i^i^^i^

#

SIMPLY PRE,SS THIS«S> "The Pen That Fills Itself.'

FOR A TWO CENT STAMP we will send our iiitiii-stioi,' and instructive book with
valuable su^^f^estions for correcting common error.s lu tiandwntin^; how to acquire ver-
tical writint^, model capitals, etc., fully describing

Conklin's S e 1 f - F i 1 1 i i\ g Pen.
No dropper, no unscrewinj? of joints, no pulling of plugs, no soiling of Angers, no taking
apart to flean; willnotroll off a sloping desk. Costs no more than ordinary fountain
pens of e4iual grade. Regular pen, 83.00; large, $4.00; extra large, ^'j.OOj prepaid any-
where; guaranteed. UseitSOdays; your money back if not perfectly satisfactory.

nwHFR niRvr'T ) ^^ '^'^^ sure to fit the most particular hand, as we can matchUKUli.K UlKlLl^i
^ ^j|£ FINENESS AJiDFLEXIBIUTY OF ANY STEEL PEN YOU SEND US.

The Cor\kllr\ Pen Co., ©36 Madison Street. Toledo. OKio. The new way

Hrtistic JVIonumcnts
Cost No More than
Plain Oaes la

White
Bronze
Marble is entirely
out of date.
Granite soon pets
moss-Ktown, dis-
colored, requiies
i'onstant expense
and care, and
(veiitually crum-
bles back to
JMotber Kartb.
Besides it is veiy
expensive.

IVKiiA Ri-rvn-^ck '^ strictly everlasting. ItWniie DFOnZe ( annot crumWe with the
action of frost. Moss-t,'r(i\\th is an nipossiair.iTV. It

is more artistic than ativ stone. Then why not investi-
jiate it? It has l)efn adoptt^d for nctrly one lunidied
public monuments anrl l»y tlumsaTids of delighted <mis-
tomers in all parts of tlic i-ountry. .Many wanite dealers
have used White Bronze in piefeiem-e lo i,'raiiite for their
own burial idols. We have desislns from $4.(l(l to $4.0lHi.iiu.

Write at once for free <iesigns and information. It puts
you under no obligations. We ileal direct and deliver
everywhere. over »70.ooo w„rth of »„, k

Belli to Christian Ht'nilil ren.liiB in tln> lust few .vears.

Ttie Monumental Bronze Co.
70-90 Howa.rd Ave., Bridgeport, Cor»r\.

"Don't shout"
"I hear you. I can hear now

as well as anybody."
" ' liow ? ' Oh, some-

thing new—The Ittorley
Ear-drum. I've a pair
in my ears now, but you can't
see 'em— they're invisible.

1 wouldn't know 1 had 'em in my-
self, only that I hear all right."
Tht? Slorley Ear-rtruni makes up for

deficiencies of tlie impaired natural
Entirely different from any

other device. No drugs. No
wire, rubber, metal nor
glass. Invisible, comfort-

altlc* «»afe. Adjusted by uny one.

Write for book, describing and illua-

rating the Mwley Ear-drum, FREE.

THE MORLEY CO.. Department E
19 South 16th Street Philadelphia

CfAll nVP lU Boiled and faded olotbin^ of all kinds
Villi Ult IN ^^^ ^ ^"^^ ^^^ "°^ '^^'^ ^^^ celebrated

ASC kiiivJSS TONK'S FRENCH OYES
Qll MINIITI-C So simple a cl.lMcMiuBe them, b.ias

iM\3 ilililV I kW twice the strength of other dyce, carpets

-ind rugri retain their brilliancy for years, aa the colora aro ptrmanent and

>'WiU not Freeze, Boil or Wash Out
To Intftviuco them give your dealer's name and wc will send you 6 largo

p&ckat^B for 40c, or 1 for 10c, any eolor. Say whether for wool or cotton.

Wrhe quick, catalogue and color card free. Agools nanled.
FRENCH DYE CO.. Box 426, Vassar, Mich-

**Cleanliness is nae pride.

dirt's nae honesty."
Common sense dictates

the use ofSAPOLIO
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INSIDE THE GROCERY.
Some Facts Made Known.

It is often thought that grocers really have
very little care regarding the food value of

the articles they sell, but the real facts are

that grocery keepers of the right sort are ex-

tremely particular as to what they recommend.
One of the fraternity relates a tale. "The

highest priced coffee on the market I intro-

duced to my customers and used myself. I

began to liave bilious attacks and after a little

observation attributed them directly to coffee.

Every time I left off drinking it I got better,

but I felt the need of a warm drink for

breakfast.
Along in '96 a wholesale grocer urged me to

put in some Postum Food Coffee in my store,

which I did with considerable misgiving, for,

at that time the now famous Postum was not
so well known.
He urged me to try it myself, which I did

and wasdisgusted with the flat, tasteless bev-

erage, so WHS my wife. I remembered the
wholesale grocer said sometiiing about follow-

ing directions carefully, .so I took the package
and studied it. I at once discovered that we
had not boiled it long enough, only three or
four minutes, but it must be boiled 15 minutes
at least, -so we tried it again, with the result

that we got a perfect cup of coffee, a delight-

ful and healthful beverage. I have continued
the use of Postum in my home ever since.

We use it for breakfast, dinner and .supper.

My bilious attacks quickly left me and I

am free from them altogether. I began to

explain to my customers something of the
value of Postum Coffee and now have a very
large trade on it." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Qllfornia
and return

Tickets sold from Chicago, May 27

to June 8. Corresponding rates

from other points good on

The New Overland Limhed

Electric lighted, leaves Chicago

8:00 p.m., daily.

CHICAGO & HORTH-WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAYS

The Best oj Everything

ALU AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY THIS
ROUTE

MUSIC TAUGHT BY MAIL
You may become a talented performer on the Piano,

Violin, Msinilolin, Gnitar, Banjo or Organ liy

takintr a course with us. We teacli by mail siuiplifiea
methods in reading music and in execution which will
enable you to master any of the above instruments.
Thousands have been successfully taught by our system.
Terms one-half regular churaes.
Write at once for interesting booklet and learn what

we have done for others.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Ucp't O, 1» Union Square, Kew Yorli.

LATEST AM) MOST
FASHIONABLE STYLES

ENGKAVED
INVITATIONS.WEDDING

ANNorNCF.MENTS, CALLING CARD.S, FINE
STATION liliV. SEND I'Olt SAMPLES.

ESTAIIUSIIEU p n DCAPnPI# -lEWKLKR
in:i7. Ui Ui rCAuUulV siLVKiisnrru.

(or. Stiite iiiMl Adams Street, Dept. I;, C'llICACJO.

STEM -WIND WATCH CHAIN AND CHARM

Von can t-'.-t a Mi-iii.lViiMl. Nickle-l'liited
Watcli. \\;iMiuilf.l,al>(.M ( liairi,-111(1 (h:uni
forscllinj; i:i )«i'kai,"-s ol r.luiiM'at KKM-arli
Menii name anil aiMics;. at cu'i- and w c will
forward yim lla- I'.lnuic and onr lariic Pre-
mium List, postpaid. No money rciiuircd.
III>UI.\K .MFV. CO, HoxCSC, Concord .) unction, Mass.

CLASS PINS '^]^,%'i
•letters or figures and one or two
^lurs of enamel, sterling silver,

25c. each; J2.50 a doz. Silver
plated, IOC. each; $1.00 a (\»z.

Special designs in pins or l)adges made for any
class or society ai reasonable prices; send dosign for esti'

mates. Catalog' ut: free. Ba^Uan ltro»., RocheRler, S7 N.¥<

PAVL'S FIRST SERMON
Salvation Rejected by the Jews is

Offered to the Gentiles

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

THE first discourse of Paul which is

on record, was dehvered at An-
tioch, in Pisidia. Paul, with his

two companions, had sailed from
Paphos, in Cyprus, to Perga, in Pampiiy-
lia, on the south coast of Asia Minor, and
to Antioeh. and "they ^ent into the syna-

gogue on the Sabbath day," and waited
to see how the Lord would open their

way. After the usual reading of the

Scripture, they were invited to give ''any

word of exhortation" they might have
"for the people." The way being thus

made, "Paul stood up, and beckoning
with the hand," addressed the assembled
company of colonial Jews and religious

proselytes from among the Gentiles, as

"Men of Israel, and ye that fear God."
Peter, speaking to the multitude in Jeru-

salem on the clay of Pentecost, had ad-

dressed them as, "Men of Judea, and all

that dwell in Jerusalem." The appeal of

each was to the Jew first, on the ground
that the .Scriptures which they believed,

were fulfilled in the death and resurrection

of Christ, whom they had crucified.

But the last and final rejection of the

Holy Spirit, who had testified through
Stephen, had put tlie nation of Israel, as

a nation, into the same position as Esau,
who had despised his birthright, and who
'found no place of repentance" (Heb. 12:

17). Individual Jews might believe, and
come into the blessing of eternal life; but
the offer to the Jews of the kingdom un-

der the rule of the Son of David was post-

poned until Christ's coming again. Thus
Paul did not as Peter did, urge the Jews
as a nation to repent, ''that times of re-

freshing might come from the presence of

the Lord, and that he might send the

Christ" (Acts 3 : 19,20). He did not an-

nounce that God had made Jesus of

Nazareth, whom they hadcrucified, "both
Lord and Christ," "Prince and Saviour,
to give repentance unto Israel" (Acts 2 :

36 : 3:31); he preached "a Saviour, Jesus,"
and said to Jew and proselyte, "To us is

the word of this salvation sent forth."

"Be it known unto you, therefore, breth-
ren, that through this Man is proclaimed
unto you remission of sins ; and by Him
everyone that believeth is justified from
all things, from which ye could not be
justified by the law of Moses." But such
an announcement entails grave responsi-
bilities. Paul does not speak his own
words, but brings Scripture to bear on his

audience : "Beware, therefore, lest that
come upon you which is spoken in the
prophets. Behold, ye despisers. and won-
der, and perish, for I work a work in your
days, a work which ye shall in no wise be-
lieve, if one declare it unto you" (see Hab.
I : 5). An impression was made, and the
congregation "Ijesought that these words
might be spoken to them the next Sab-
bath." But there were some who were
smitten to the heart ; they could not wait
a whole week until the matter should be
settled for them. "Many of the Jews and
of the devout proselytes followed Paul
and Barnabas." To them the word had
come home, and they had understood it,

so that their teachers had not to point
them to Christ; they had believed, and
only needed to be urged 'to continue in

the grace of God." It is a blessed thing
when souls are thus brought to the Lord
by an instant and full acceptance of his

salvation, without any intervention of
man : such are generally honest, upright
souls, made ready beforehand.

'•The next Sabbath almost the whole
city was gathered together to hear the
Word of God." During the ensuing week
how many things may have happened. It

is evident that a great move had taken
place in the minds of the people. But the
Jews who had besought them to speak
had not reckoned on the intense hunger
of the hearts of men for a real personal
acquaintance with God, and with sin for-

given. These strangers had suddenly
become popular ; their own popularity
would decline, and a spirit of jealousy
took possession of them, so that "they
contradicted the things which were spoken
by Paul, and blasphemed." God over-
ruled this to .^how Paul that he was called
to be the Apostle to the Gentiles.

"Sound Mind
in a sound body "

; — the perfect man.

A good policy in a sound Company,

—

The Prudential's perfect Life Insurance.

The Prudential
Insurance Company
of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN,
President.

HOME OFFICE,
Newark, N.J.

Fill out this slip and send to us.

Without committing' niyself to any action, I

shall be gisd to receive, free, particulars and
rates of Policies.

For$

Name

Address

Occupation.

Age..

Dept- 7o

DO YOUR SAVINGS
EARN 5 PER CENT?

This Conii'any luiw bern in .'MsttMict' nine years.
It I'MV-s its (leiioMlcM s r, )>.! ii'iit. pi-i veal, ami lias
airiuiiillateil a sin jilus liiiiil (it Sls'J.niiii. It ai-i'iiits

(lei.osits lit f.-.() anil niiwald. siili.jfit tii witliiliawal
at i»lt*asnir, anil fays inti-rt-st liir cvi-iy ilay it liulils

the iiiolif y. Its tunils an- loaneil mi iniinuveil leal
estate— the satest ilass ul seiinitn-s. It uiicrations
are suhjei-t to siiiiei visiun liy the .state Hanking
I>i|)ailiiieijt, s;iiiie as r.anks.aiid fiee fmiii speeiila-
tivi- teatmes. Assets .lamiaiy 1, l'JU2, $1,557,272.75
amply inotertintr ileimsitius.

I'.vMleni-e ol the t iiniiiaiiy's uniinesiiiuieii sonnfl-
liess, lit Its lellalulity. ut Us satistaitoi v ileallllf;

with iiatinns, ot its luntiiiiiiil steady [.'iiiwth ami
imisiieiity will be luiiii>hed inuniiilly tu any inter-
ested iniiiurer.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS <a LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York

istechnicaltraininR. For ten years
we have been training ambitious
people to succeed. Write fur cir-
cular, showing how we give you
the training BY WAILi required
byaMechaniral, Stean. Eleotriral,
or t'lvll Eniclnerr; Draftsman;
Architect; <>rnaniciital Desljrner;
Chemist; Kookkccpcr. etc. jVlen-
tion position that interests you.

International
Corresnondenec (Schools,
Box 861 Scranton, Pa.

430,000
"Church Hymns and Gospel Songs,"

have been sold.
The leading Hymn book for Prayer Meetings, Young

People's Societies, Sunday Evening Services, Sabbath
Schools, etc. Contains !*«? cboiee standard liynins,
best Sacred Songs, favorite (lospel Hymns.
Firmly bound, $3.1 per 1 OO. Sample, posipaid, SO cts.

THK liUiLOn ,^. MAIN ((>., >e\v York iiiiil ( liicaito.

/'i/UAs/yriKii/r/i.- ,Vi»Wi/,iii.f ,s-..»i-.'» •'i:,r,x'l IIihiuik."

CHILDR^EN'S DAY
r") Word
" r Samp
J fi

editions also.
Samples of all three

"or 6 cents.

'*Soil{2:S of Rf'jiMCillJf "]
'•Ilejoii-e li^voriiioi

••Oinvjird <i<>"

Jliisin dignified and bright-
written by the best writers.

Sain]>les iif all line,- far C <,-«/.«.

MacCALLA & CO. (Inc.), 25.5 Dock St., Philadelphia.

B
LYMYER ^„5,. UNLIKE OTHER BELl.*

E.^g^
SWEETER, MORE DUR.

CHURCH SffiMr ABLE, LOWER PRICR

I I C2 ^^^ OUR FREE CATALOGUE-'-'^- ^"'ff^ TELLS WHV.
Write to CiDcinriail Belt Fouadrv Ca.,Cfacinnatl, 0<

TELEGRAPHY
taoftht thor^-^glily. Total Cost, Tuition iteleprsphy and type-
writlngl, hoai^arid room, i\ mnnllis' course tH'j, Can be re-

ioe«d one-half; great demand for operators; ecIiooI organized
1874. Catoios £ree. DODGE'S INSTITUTE, Valparaiso, Ind*

/[DEVITT^'mEIIBLE 5 G
(\j1IGH GRADE BONDS

A Bond
is the most perfect form of investment

known. It combines in the higliest degree,

all of the elements essential to the absolute

safety of both principal and interest.

Investors
to whom safety is the first consideration

will find among our bond ofierings this

month several issues to net them five per

cent. These bonds are suitable for banks,

trust funds, estates and private investors,

and are purchased outright by us before

offering them to our clients. Denomina-

tions )P5oo and Ji.ooo.

.Special circulars giving com-
plete information and price will

be mailed upon application.

DEVITT, TREMBLE & CO., Bankers,

233 First National Bank BIdg., Chicago, III.

fe:

CHEAP RATES

,: 1

4
7 PER CENT

Cumulative Preferred Stock
Ten Dollars per Share

The Lackawanna Waieluiuse Company, imuriiorated
under the laws of Is'ew .lersey (.Xutliuri/.iil CaiiitaU
$125,000. (JO) offers for subscription a liniitiit nnniber of

shares of its Seven I'er Cent I'leterred Stuck at par of

f10.00 per share, interest payable quarterly, beginning
,luly 1, ia02, and redeemable at any interest period after

January 1, 1»10.

The Company is a large owner ot lieal Estate at the

terminus ot the Delaware, Lackawanna A \\'estern

Hailroad at Hoboken, where it has ample tiack and
s\vitching facilities in connection with its extensive

warehouse. The hulders of the I'refeneil stu. k are

seeured ami guaranteed in their payments uf inronie

and iirincipal by the real estate, assets and business' of

the Company, and are further secured by having the'
sioik registered with the Registrar of the Company, The
Atlantic Trust Company ot New York.

The Lackawanna Warehouse Company conihicts a

prolitable liiismessof stiiiiiij.'ineii-liaiiiliscanil of making
advani-es ut niuney U|ii)ii staple ma rkela hie rumniuilities

stilled ill it own anil other warehouses.

In addition to income from the storage of goods, a
very attractive profit is assured from iiii crest on loans,

advaiiees, insurance and sales, and it is felt this part of

the business can be largely increased.

The Lackawanna Warehouse Company is conducted
in a careful and conservative manner by capable men
who have been engaged in this line for a niimher of

years, and in whom the stockholders may have flie

greatest eontidence. The stock offers, therefore, a more

than ordinary security to those of moderate means who
seek a safe .and legitimate inve.stment. We invite the

fullest investigation. If interested, write for partii'ulars

to
THE I..»fKAWAI«l«A ,V.\RKHOII.SK CO.

HJo. 1 Water St.. Kew Voi-k Cit.v.

CHliloniia, WaaliiiiKlon, OreKon.CiJ-

orado. We give reilui-eil rates o"

hoimeliolit gnodn of Inleiiitins BctlleH

to tlie nl.i.vr SLiti.B. Write fi.r rates. M,ip of fiillforvia, Fret.

TRANSCONTINENTAL FREIGHT CO.

823 Uenrliiini St., Cliiingo, unil 40 Hesl 38tli Street, New York
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MISSIONS
Individual Responsibility for

the Support and Extension of

Foreign Missionary Effort :

J

t

S<=J

SURER than any other test of a
church's condition, is that of its in-

terest in foreign missions. Church at-

tendance is a test, the prayer-meeting is a

test, but the most reHable thermometer is

that of tiie missionary contribution. It

shows to what extent the church has the

spirit of Christ, and is like him in his

concern for tlie redemption of the world.

It shows, too, to what extent it believes in

the (iospel as the remedy for all human
ill. When a man is sorry for the people
who are living in ignorance of God and
of the (iospel. and is so confident that

Christianitv would save them for this

world and the next, that he will deny him-
self that he may aid in sending messen-
gers of the Cross to them, there is strong
ground for believing that faith and love

are dominant in his soul, and tiiat he is a
genuine Christian. It is a test, also, of

loyalty and obedience, for Christ's parting

words, impressive as last words must ever

be, were a command to disciple all na-

tions. There is much work to be done at

home, for unhappily our domestic heathen
are very numerous, but it is on the fron-

tiers that our hopes and ambitions are

fixed, and we cannot and ought not to rest

until they have been pushed farther for-

ward, and the standard of the Cross has
been raised in every land, and every race
hHS had the opportunity of accepting the

redemption which Christ died to place

within the reach of the whole world.

The triumphs already won by the mis-

sionaries who have gone out to heathen
lancls, are large enough to encourage us

to further effort. Critics have been elo-

quent in disparaging the results of mis-

sionary labor, and have shown by dividing

the amount expended by the number of

converts, how much money it has cost on
the average to add one soul to the list of

Christians in heathen lands : but. consid-

ering how stupendous was the task, it is

marvelous that so much has been done.
There are now nearly two million avowed
Christians in heathendom and over seven-

ty thousand native teachers are engaged
in (iospel work. How many others there

have been who have died in faith, we
know not, but the living are a mighty host
of trophies that attest the value and effi-

cacy of the work. The missionaries had
to contend with the prejudices of heredity,

with the natural love of the people for
their national faiths, with the opposition
of societies and governments which terror-

ized men who were convinced of the truth

but were held back from confessing it by
the dread of persecution and social ostra-

cism, and with the difficulties of acquiring
barbarous languages in which to make
themselves understood. Little more than
a hundred years have elapsed since Chris-
tian men set themselves seriously to graj)-

ple with these problems, yet in that time
how manv have been won ! The hardest
work of the pioneers has been done, many
a life has been sacrificed in the cause, and
the fruits of work and sacrifice are yet to

be garnered, but how rich have been the
firstfruits! The future is now bright with
hope of yet gjeater triumphs.
That the church should give itself

earnesdy and intelligently to tliis service
jthere can be no doul)t, but we ought not
rto seek to escape responsibility by that
general term. Every Christian should
jfeel individual responsibility. The most
iursreni need at present is for money. The
iMissionary Hoards lack funds more than
|they do men. Happily the' men are vol-

iHinteering for service in large numbers, and
Jif the funds, too. were available in like

•proi)ortion, there would be hope of speedy
fulfilment of tlie ideal of a whole world
gospelized. This fact simplifies the prob-
lem. It reduces it to a (juesiion of con-
.secration. What part of his possessions
'is each Christian willing to devote .' What
part of his income is he willing to give
•regularly to be used in obeying his Lord's
command ? Who is there who will go out
among his friends and acciuaintances to
get money, inspiring them with missionary
enthusiasm? In reviewing life at the
clo.se, as the rising light of e-ternity breaks

r,,Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society for
IMay25. l.Cor. 12: 1-12.

on the record, there will be no fact more
satisfactory than that of having had a
part in this grand work of sending the Gos-
pel into the uttermost parts of the earth.

Enlarging the "Door of Hope"

THE beautiful rescue work, founded by
Mre. E. M. Whittemore, and widely
known to our readers and the public

generally as "The Door of Hope," has quite
outgrown its present acconmiodations. Forty-
three acres of land have been purchased
seventeen miles from New VorU, at Tappan,
on the West Shore Road (a quarter of a mile
from where the present smaller Home No. II
is situated), and will be used in connection with
the work. In the city of New York there will

simply be a receiving place and temporary
shelter, where, after a few days the applicant,

if truly desirous of living a better life, will be
sent to this beautiful country retreat, to re-

main until such time as the workers deem
best. The work of the Door of Hope is to be
divided into three classes, namely : (i). In-

structions will be given in house-work. (2).

Training in dress-making, fancy sewing, etc.

(3). Out - door work, consisting of raising

chickens, flowers, etc. Each girl at her de-

parture will receive what is credited to her as
pay for her labor. This arrangement, it is be-

lieved, will be an inducement to many to re-

mam a longer period at the Home under
Bible training and religious influences, and
will aid them financially in starting life again.
Mrs. Whittemore announces that the workers
will also receive a share of the profits (if any)
the balance being devoted to the Lord's
work. The Door of Hope itself will remain,
as formerly, strictly a faith work. In a period
ot eleven years it has received toward its

support 573,000 in voluntary contributions
without one cent being solicited. The receiv-

ing offices will be at No. 805 Third avenue, in

the rooms of "The Door of Hope Gospel
Mission," near 50th street. New York.

IN MEMORIAM
LiDF« tin till' Tniii>lalMiii iif K,,. T. lliKIII TalinacP, D.n.

R; KkV. TIIO.VAS ('. KiSTON, U.U.

DRAYE warrior of Zion ! Thy conflict is

'-' past,

Thy sword it is sheathed, and rest comes at

the last;

In the palace of angels and God thou art now,
A bright starlit diadem girdles thy brow.

What anthems, what pa;ans of conquest were
sung.

By thousands redeemed, as the pearly gates
swung

Wide open for thee to that empire of love.

Where service far nobler awaits thee above.

Farewell, stalwart prince ! None greater ap-

pears.

In all the long record of earth's passing

years;

Who won to the Cross of our Saviour and
Lord,

Such hosts by proclaiming the conqueror's

Word.

O Spint Divine! Grant new triumphs be won.
While the mantle prophetic descends on the

son
;

Let a portion twofold to Elisha be given.

With power to win millions from earth into

heaven 1

«**•"».-

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR SAFE INVESTMENT
Oft'eied liy K.lt'l.Vl!: K.\ITTI.V«; CO.. RAC l.VK. AVIS. JlaiiufactHrcis ot the wiilcly advertised
BAflAK FKKT, liaoine Underwear and Hosiery. Capitiil stock. SS50.000.00. Seeured by over

S'.!.50,000.00 of assets. No bonded indebtedness. No preferred stoek or interests of any nature.
Itai-iue Kniit.ng Company, Kaeine. Wisconsin, otfers for sale 10,000 shares of its ueasury stccli at par

value of $10.00 per sliare full paid and non-assessaiile. Over one-half ot the amount ottered has been pur-
cliased by investors in all parts of the I'nited .States. Tliis stock may be purcliased in any amount from
one sliare up. •

UIVIDE.VUS P.A1'ABI..E SEMI-Ai\\UAl,L.V. Earning capacity, 15 per cent. Guaranteed div-

idends, 6 per cent. The earning power of liacine Knitting Company, with its present equipment, coupled
with its constantly iiu*reasuig business, is 15 per cent, on its capital stock. In older that new stockholders
may he assured a certain fixed minimum diviilend, tlie officers of the company, who are thorouglily re-

sponsible, personally, aside from their holdings in Itacine Knitting Company, guarantee dividends of G per
cent, per annum. The entire stot.-k of the Company is common stock and all stock shares equally in divi-

dends. It is and will continue to be the policy of the Directors to treat all stockholders equally and fairly.

.\U earnings are and will be divided pro rata over all stock issued. The management is in the hands of con-
servative people, representing two gener<ations devoted to the textile business. Salaries paid are merely
couiineusurate with services rendered.

Omt OBJKrT-Ts to gain the influ-

ence of stockholders throughout the
country. The interest and goodwill
iiuuiifested for our products by stock-

holders will do more to promote the
sale of our goods than any other adver-
tising we could do. Every stockholder

is thus working in a quiet \\ ay for the
interests of his investment. So other
form of business has as strong a reason
for a general distribution of its stock,
dealing as we are. direct with consum-
ing imltlic, in a line of goods used by
evciyiic. 1 hcic are not many forms

.r ^-f^.jw-^^^ .1 ot irivotiaeiit in which you can assist

f ll I P^^Hl \ yo'ii interests. You cannot aid a mine
|hII

J J 'I^B-I to i'ii>duce. or do much lo stifiigtlien

WUM _J_L.jHw| the iMue of real estate, l-ut witli thisHW SI9<p''p!9ltI» I evn V stockholder can and is doing a
^^E . )g|miw<l>jBl I girat dealtoadd toliisownaudevery
^^^' ^^J~ Other stu'kliolder's interests.^ —^— • " "iWl 4v IWKSTMEXT — XOT A

SFI<;fUI.ATIO.\-Every dollar in-
vested m the stock of the
Itai'ine Knitting Company
represents more than one
dollar of live, active, man-
ufacturing Hssets. We are
not asking you to risk your
money in a proposition
tliat is experimental i ut to
invest in a tiusiness oj^er-

ating on a proven pohcy.
We have no patent lights

or processes for sale, hut are offering actual ijropei tv. yielding actual dividends to-day.
ST»»CK KE.AIIII.V KEAI.I'/EII lli><».\ If at any tune, tor any reason, you desire to convert your

stock into lea'lv iuiuhv, we \m1I sell it for you. We receive orders daily for stock and are in a position to
sell all or any |iait -t y.mr holdings that you may desire toiealizeon.

OtJK BI'slVEss We inaiiiifaetnre a full fine ot Hosiciy. Underwear and fieneral Knit-goods, and
sell our product direit to the weaier through local salesmen or by mail orders. Hy tlii; sales system we
save the profits .d the uiiddlenien ami give ilie consumer better ciiuilities. We make as seiyncaMe a giade
of goods as can he produced. The cuts shown are from iilmtogiaphs of our othc-es and faetciies. 1 mr
factories are ciiuipped throughout with tlic most inipioved makes of automatic niaclunery. pnaluemg goods
of the finest grade at a minimum ot cost. We have advertised our products under the brand name of
••B.\«'I.\E" for the iiast four years, and in that time B.Afl.\E FKEThave become known in nearly
evci V household.UK I.WI'I'E THE MOST C'RITKAI. I\» ESTHi.iTlOX We refer In any f.ank. ronmiercial
.\gency or E.vpres- 1 pany. r.eltei si ill. .eme ami see u>. l'.\cl v detail ul inir Imsine^s is i.i.en foi your
inspection, and if y.ni det.Tt a mis vtatenH nt. wc will be glad f.. letiin.l all expense iiiei.lent to youi yisit.

Several of our stc.ckholdcrs have mycstigatcd our business in person and in every iiistauce have increased
their iuteudeil suOsi-ruition.

OI'K EMI \l STIVE PROSPECTUS—Gives a full description of the details of our business and
investment inop.isitpiii. We shall tie please rl to send it to you postage paid on receipt of your request. We
want local salesmen to represent our line. .Address

THE RACINE KNirriNQ COMPANY, = Herbert S. Blake, Treasurer, = RACINE, WIS.
A'. B.-Ser our aniioiiiKM-iiiout in The Christian Herald of April IG.

To All Who Suffer from SPINAL DEFORMITIES
S.? per cent cheaper than the old methods. 100 per cent better.
\Veigh.s ounces where others weigh poumls. For Men, Women and Chil-
dren; none too younj, none too old to be relieved. We offer the only
Scientific Appliance ever itivented for the relief and cure ot this unsightly
condition; cured the inventor, Mr. P. B. Sheldon, of curvature of the
spine of THIKTY YEARS' standing.

Throw Away the Cumbersome and Costly Plastcr-of-Paris and Sole-Leather Jackets

Our appliance Is light in weight, durable, and conforms to the
body as not to evidence tliat a support is worn. It is constructed
iMi strictly scientific anatomical principles, and is truly a godseml
to all sufferers from spinal troubles, male or female. We also
make Scientific Appliances for protruding abdomen, weak back,
stooping shoulders. Send for free booklet and letters from phy-
sicians, physical Instructors, and those wlio know from exiierience
of (Mir wonderful appliances. SATISFACTION GUARANTKKD.
Write to-day for lueasureineut blank. Don't wait.

STEAMBuaci, N. y., February 9, 1901.
After having worn the plaster-of-Parig jackets, I can truthfully say your appli-

ance is far more comfortable to wear. It corrects curvature quite as well, and tits

tlia body so perfectly that no one would suspect I wag wearing one. You have my
lifelong gratitude aud well wishes. Yours truly, IDA BLOOD.
The pln<.ler-of- Parts jacket above nenlloned welshed 81-4 lbs. The I'hila

Hurt Appliance put on in its place weighed 17 ounces—a difference otover 7 lbs.

PHILO BURT MFQ. CO., 30=Sth Street, Jamestown. N. Y.

v\

ONE YEARS FREE TRIAL

CORNISH "TrIVnsI
I
Ve will ship any Cornish American Piano or Organ npon the distinct understand-l

I
ing that il not luuad entirely satislactory alter 12 months use we will take it back!

thus y:iving' you one year's free trial in your own home. You take noi
risk when you buy on the celebrated Cornish Plan. It istheonly way.l
Arguments and eiaimsare worthless iu the fare of thispuarautee. If asf
good pianos and organs could be bought anywhere else for as little!
money, we could not alTord to make an offer like this, but we'll gol
turtht-r. In proof of this statement which may to someappear extravarl
gaut, we give to every purchaser a guarantee that is practically a bond}
secured on the whole of our plant aud property worth over O^E§
MILLIO.V IXILLAUS, warranting each instrument sold to be ex-|
actly as represented. Furttu-rmore the C'ornUh American Pinnosl
nnd Organs are far better In quality and seneral appcarancel
than ninety -nine per cent, of the instruments olfered for tale by any|
other firm of piano and or ifan tnanufacturert** or nny a^entn anal
dealers, for tw lee the amount of money we a«k. You cannot altordl
to buy any but a t'i>rnisli American Piano or Organ as you save half byl
lurchasing from the only firm of actual manufacturers of hiL'h gradei
^ianot^and Organs that sell exclusively to the general public at first cost."

liPIAMOSmi I JUbdMbS(55:^l

MINIATURE PIANOS AND ORGANS FREE.
To every intending purchaser we will present a beauti-

1 ful set of miniatures, being accurate representations of our
I Pan-American models of the latest styles in Cornish Pianos
and Organs. These miniatures constitute the most costly

I advertisements ever issued and enable anyone to select an
1 instrument no matter at what distance they live—as the
I Piano and Organ in exact color as to wood, etc., is exactly
[reproduced. This elegant embossed set is sent free and
I with it theCornUh American 8ouveii<r Cutaloe hand
Isomely illustrated with presentation plate in colors and

ORGANS With Multitone Actions $25— "P*

CORNISH CO..

fully depicting and describing 50 Exposition ModeU of
Cornish American Pianos and Organs, also our interesting
book ** The Heart of the People " and our co-
partnership plan by which you or any one can get a

CORNISH PIANO OR ORGAN FREE.
Send lis your address to-day and wo

uialuresFKEE, if you mention tli

vill mail catalog and
; paii.

(jl/gfecr? to'thlAmerican PeopPe) WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.
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"CATALOQUE AND
BUYERS' (iUIDEN!70
r///s /s ocK o/viy sALesMAfv

We have been working
together on this cata-

logue for thirty years. We
consider this number to be as

near the ideal Buyer's Guide as the

world has ever seen . We have done
our best and our assistants have done
thefr utmost, to tell the TRUTH
about everything listed herein.

MONTGOMERY WARD a CO.
MICHIGAN AVENUg fl MAQiSON STRCET. CHICAGO-

Know What Your Dealer Pays
THIS book tells pretty nearly what your dealer pays for everything-. It

quotes wholesale prices on 70,000 articles, and shows pictures of 17,000

of them. It includes practically everything that anybody uses, wears or
eats; and its prices are the lowest ever quoted. It will save the average
family at least $100.00 per year—some $500.00. Two million people send
for this book yearly as a buying guide, and we want you to have one, too.

Two Million People
their orders. It requires lUO t) pewrit*

You Need This Book

C||M Oft YAfl^C ^® have been selling merchandise by mail at about what dealers pay. Ours
Ul VU I wfllw is the original catalogue business, and the greatest mail order house in the

world. This enormous business has been gained and held by underselling everybody, treating

customers fairly, and doing as we agree.

are now numbered among our customers. We carry for them
a stock valued at $-J 50(1,000. We employ 2,000 clerks to fill

their orders. It requires 100 t) pewriters to write our letters to them.

because you can rely on it. Other catologues are offered

you, but this one is best. Our house is the oldest and
largest, and our prices are always the lowest. Our guarantee is the fairest, and our record of a quar-
ter century assures you of fair dealing. We keep our customers.

and safe delivery. Every article in our cata-
logue is described exactly as it is. Not the

^nnnnDI n nnn D- » 1 nnn D n slightest exaggeration is ever permitted. But if anything you get doesn't suit you in quality, or price,

70)000 Prices 17,000 Pictures 1,000 PdgeS or fit, send it back and we will replace it. Or we will send your money back, and pay transportation

both ways. We consider no expense or effort too great to avoid having one dissatisfied customer.

Two thousand average dealers together will not buy so much in a year as we. The makers who
sell to us have no traveling expense, no credit risk, no losses, no salesmen to pay. They save the

whole cost of selling the same goods to 2,000 separate stores, scattered everywhere. The fiercest competition in America centers in the effort to get our
trade. The prices we pay are never much above cost; and goods that we cannot buy low enough are made in factories of our own. Is it any wonder that

we can sell for about what common dealers pay? We get along with a fraction of the profit charged by stores. We have no salesmen—no selling expense
save our catalogue. A dealer must make several times as much on each article to pay his expenses and live. Our expense is but a small percentage when

THIS BOOK CONTAINS We Guarantee Satisfaction

Two Thousand Stores in One

spread over sales that amount to millions of dollars annually.

Cut this slip out and send it with I.t cents in stamps Today.

Montgomery Ward 4 Co., Michigan Ave. t Madison St., Chicago

Enclosed find /j* cents for partial postage on your ICOO-page

Buyers* Guide No. 'jo.

Nam e^—
(Be sure to write very plainly.)

Postoffice

Cou nty^ -State^

Be sure to enclose this slip in an envelope.

We simply combine the buying and selling of two thousand average stores. We save the

wasteful methods that cost more than the merchandise, and we give the saving to you. This
is the modern method of business, and the buying of the 20th century will be done more and
more by mail.* In this way we are now saving our customers from four to five million dollars

annually. You will become one of those customers when you see this book.

Send Only 15 Cents
If you want our catalogue, fill out carefully the slip to the left of this,

and mail it to us today, enclosing 15 cents. This catalogue which we
offer you costs us about 70c to print, even in million lots. The postage

on It costs us *l2c more. We ask you to send us but 15c (less than half the postage alone) just to show that you do not

send from mere curiosity. This book will save an average family at least^lOO per year. If you don't find that it will save

you at least a hundred times what it costs you, simply write us, and we will cheerfully send your 15 cents back. Please

send today, before you for;;ct it.

Mlchigm Aneniic

and Madison Sheet
...Chicago

>

-I*
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Greatest Household N ecessity Free!
Brotherhood of IjoeomotlTe Engineers,

Hudson Division. rVo. 135.
Spakkill. Rockland Co., N. Y. Oct zg, 1901.

"1900 Washer Company
I have given your washer a fair trial. It is one of

the best washers I ever saw. It washed three pans of
my dirty and greasy overalls and overshnts in ten
minutes and washed them elean. My housekeeper
says It would li:tve taken he) two Iiouis to have
washed iheui the i>ld way. It will wash ten shuts,
with Collars and i-utt's. in seven mmutes.

-My name is known on nearly t^very railroad in the
T^nitt'd >latesaii»1 Canada. 1 am an engineer of tlie
Nmw York Division of the Erie road and have run
an eu^iiBO for lorty years.

EDWAKD KENT.

The '*1000^^ RiilUltenrln;; ^ ^Vnshint? M.'irhine sent 3il>.

so1iilel> li*ee, ^\itlioiil :i<lviin<'e i>:i.> iiM'iit. I'lM'it^lit paul on
3I» ilji.>*>* iriiil. 4are:ileHt lionie iiioii<'>, liiiK- .-iiid l:ilior
saver in tlie v\orld. frJAMK-iiT, UKSr WAMIKK K.\4»%%]V.

The *'1900" liaU-Ue'iring Washer is unquestionably the greatest
laboi saving maehine ever invented for taniily use. I';iitirel.^ new
prineiple. It is simplicity itself. I here are no wheels, patldles, luck-
ers. cranks or complicated machinery. It revolves on bi<'>ele hiill-
l>ea rings, making it l)y far the easiest-running washer on the market.
No moie stooping. lubbing, boiling of clothes. Hot water and soap all
that is needed. Ii \^ ill wash birfire qua ntlliesorelothe8( no matter
huwsoded)|»r»rfeetly <'le:in lii 7 minutes. Imiiosaiblc to injure the
most delieale fa hues. S;ivinL.' i-i wear and tear of clot lies, to say nothing
of the saving m soap and materials, i>ays for machine in a short time.

TtEMKMRKR. you take absolutely no risk,ineur noex-
penMc <»!• i»l»li;;af ion whatever. Tlie washer is sent on 30
da>s'* tr al, lrelf;lit paid firoin;; and eouiiii;r. and positively
without any advance or deposit of an> kind.

Write at otice for particulars to

'1900" WASHER COMPANY
33 X, Slate St.. Bin^hatnton. N. Y.

FRBZS! 56-PIEGE TEA SST TO LADT AGENTSl

Mrbo assists ns
you to do so. WE
GHftRLTON fl. MftRSHftLL.

For the sale or only 15 one-ponnd packageH of our celebratedCKEAn KOASTKD COKrKK, an.i to assist our Agents in making quick
Bales, we allow them to give I'^ltKE \%'itti every pound, one package
••The Uerb.v SSoda" (for baking purposes;, one bottle \'anilla
or Lemon Kxtract. one cake <'arbolic Toilet Soap, and these
four full sized Perfect Out Ulass Pattern Tableware, consis-

;» ting of a Cream Pitcher, a Spoon-Holder, a Sugar Bon'l and
Cover and a Butter Dish and Cover.
'W/'E also have Spices. Extracts, Baking Powder and Soap Offers with

many Valualile Premiums to agents, such as W^atches, Chairs.
Conches, Tables, Side-boards, Desks. Sewing machines,
liamps. musical Instruments and hundreds of otlier useful ar-
ticles or liberal rash rommisRions See our plans first, before taking
up others _ A_56-pieee Tea or Dinner Set given to any lady

PAY T°H^^«U^r^.^r^''"*?- .f®°
I-ADY AOKNTS WAl^TKD. Write at once, it will pay

_ *. "•^ r»ii<.l«jrHT and allow time to deliver the goods before paying for ttaem.- 147 j^EST FRONT STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
f. &.—KEFEBENCES : Postmaster, any Mercantile Aeency, Express Companies or Bank.

SHIPPEDo'APPROYAL
and Ten Days Free Trial to any per-

nin U. S. or Canada. Kot a cent depcait

required on our Bicycles In advance.

1902 Models, $9 to $15
1900&'01 Models,bestmakes,$7toJH
SOO Second-hand Wheerm
all makes and models, good as new. J 3

to $8. G reat Factory CUaring A'l'f I^;

half factory cost. Tires, equipments
sundries, all kinds, half regular pricca

EARM A B/CrC/.f dlstributme

1000 catalogues on our new plan.

A KIDEB AGENT la "ch town ra-i

m.k. m'Q7j(a.l oa our «oad.rful IWa propo.llloa

— - Yi'rite at once for lowest net prices to

agentsantlour special offer, _

MEAD GYGLE CO. t&^-^iu.

WRITING for PROFIT i"J!ii^
Is the name of our free
liooUlet. .'^endforit. Tells
how lo ohtain a imsition as
iiew^iiapiT coi respondent,
and how ainl wliere to sell
short stories. .Sliows you

— - how to develop your talent,
and starts you right as journalist antl story-writer.

NATIONAL PRKSS ASSOCIATION.
47 llALDWiN Building, Indianapolis, Ind. 600 Premiums.

COUCH

lli liox of
Soaps, Extracts
and Perfumes.

Sell at
(Sleht.

Sem. for
THE FlKE-ST

Cataioo
Ever Pub-
lished.

Uarrlsou ilVg. Co., Ulcus fallg, M. T.

PREE! ORNAMENTAL FENCE
25 (loiKlc:nii)f all foteel.

Handeoruf, durable.—
Cheaper than a wood
fence. Special iadace-
mente to church and
cemeteries. Catalogue /rea.

KOKOMO FENCK
MACHIXE CO.>
44.% North St.,

KoLomOf Indluna.

FOR
SALE
iteife^

I CAN SELL YOrit

REAL ESTATE OR BUSINESS

s hn

a"ForSale"8
o pass tliat wa

I h:isliir

Fmnci=ico, Si. P&ul.

i a cities, towns andNew Orlea

countr.Ypl.

Semi loweat caali price »n.l descrip-

tion. My terma are reasonable. Anr
commercial atrency will tell jou thatl

am rpsponsibie.

FKANK P. CLEVELAND,
lf;.SlAdama£tpreaa BIdg., CSCAGO.

It
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions vvliich apjiear be-

low, wlien accepted, we will allow compensation for
theniatter iisedat the rate of One Dollar a luindred
words. A nsvvers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. Answers nnist be received at this office three
weeks in advance of tlie date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be biised on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of the Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any otlier department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Matl-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may lie

sent by mail when that mode is preferable.
VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department, Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New Vork.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question. We
publish herewith a list of questions to be an=
swered on the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of April 30
If, as science asserts, the act of rtissoUition is as pain-

less as that of birth, the individual l)cinK unconscious
alike of both, how c;m we account for the dread with
whiclunaiiy Christians, as well as other people, regard it?

Answered in Issue of May 14
Do great national religious conventions tend to the

advancement of spiritual lite and work ? What are the
chief objections to tlieui, and what the principal advan-
tages to be derived from them ?

Answered in Present Issue
Is it right,uncler any circumstances,to pray for riches?

To be Answered in the Issue of May 28
Which is the jmrcst, the most imselfisli and the truest

—the love of the scvcs. the love between two friends, or
the love that I'visis between parents and children, and
which of the three is capable of the greatest sacrifice ?

To be Answered in the Issue of June 11

Do tlie marriages of .VinericMiis \^ith foreign aristo-
crats and ii'iliility tend to weaken our republican institu-
tions, or otherwise ".'

To be Answered in the Issue of .lune 18
Is a la\^'yer justified in doing his utmost to secure the

acquittal of a client of whose guilt he is cognizant ?

To be Answered in the Issue of June 25
Does a parent do wisely to shield a son or daughter

jealously from the ordinary stress and struggle of life ?

To be Answered in the Issue of July 9
In what sense may prayer lie regarded as the most po-

tent agent at the christian's command? Illustrate by
some incident within your own knowledge or experience.

Question of the Week
Is it right, under any circumstances, to pray
for riches ?

Riches, as well as any other earthly good,
are the gift of God, and deserve to be consid-
ered in this light. If one desires riches, that
he may have more power to do good, there
seems to be no just ground why lie should
not consider it proper to pray for them. We
know that riches are a source of great temp-
tation, and that, as a matter of fact, they are
frequently, if not almost constantly, misused,
so that great grace is needed in order to their
proper use. But the thoroughly consecrated
soul will pray that he may be kept from per-
verting God's gifts. If we pray for riches to
use them for our own pleasure alone, we do
wrong. But many a man has prayed for
riches, that he might have the means to bene-
fit the world, and help toward the advance-
ment of Christ's kingdom. If these things
are kept in view, we see no reason why one
should not pray for riches. J. A. Trostle.

Yes; to Use Them for God's Cause
George W. Ciiilds, when a 'oov, one Christ-

mas time, wished he were rich that he might
buy everyone a Christmas present. This was
certainly a commendable desire, and one for
which he might pray. He became a man of
wealth and a great philanthropist. When
one sees the great need of money, for the ad-
vancement of God's c.'uise, while many who
possess wealth spend it in such a foolish and
selfish manner, one might rightly be led to
pray : "O Lord (if it is thy will), give me the
power to obtain riches, honestly, flint I may
use it for thy glory 1" Ida Sharp.

Yes ; if the Motive be Unselfish

^
Shall one pray for riches ? Yes, if his mo-

tive is service not selfishness. In taking this

an.swer practically, one should remember that

God knows better than we do where we will

best fit in his great plan for redeeming the
world. (Jne should, therefore, feel perfectly

contented after praying for riches, even if

God were to answer in the negative. There
would still be the consciousness of his wis-

dom. Contentment with the answer would
indeed go far toward revealing one's true

motive in praying. A. A. HoBSON.

Riches a Cause of Temptation

Not if for self alone. When Christ warns
us to beware of the deceitfulness of riches,

and teaches us to pray, "Lead us not into

temptation, but deliver us from evil," how can
we consistently pray to God to give us that
which renders us doubly susceptible to temp-
tation, and which, accordingly, is the root of

all evil, even though it might be made the
tiieans of much, if i^ot all good ? " How
hardly shall they that have riches enter into

the kingdom of God." "(jo, sell that thou
hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt

have treasure in heaven." The pi-ophets and

about him. When reminded of paying tribute,

he wrought a miracle to pay his and Peter's

taxes. J. S. McNuLTY.

Wealth Not an Evil

Wealth is not an evil when rightly used.

If we desire it .simply for our own selfish

pleasure it is wrong, but if outlives are wholly
consecrated to Christ and we live daily in this

thought, "I am not my own, I am bought
with a price, therefore :ill I have and am are

his," it will not be wrong to pray for riches.

If we earnestly and honestly covet riches to

be used for the glory of God and the good of

humanity, then it is'right to ask for them.
Mrs. Henry Lewis.

"Seek First the Kingdom"
No. There is no example in the Bible of

any one praying for riches. God made Abra-
ham rich. .Solomon asked wisdom and with
wisdom God added riches. Augur tiiade a

sensible petition : "Give me neither poverty
nor riches . . . lest I be full and deny
thee, and say. Who is the Lord? or lest I be

NOW READY! ORDER TO-DAY!!

Life and Work^ 0/

T. DeWitt Talmage
EDITED BY

REV. LOVIS ALBERT BANKS, D.D.

IN CONJUNCTION WITH

DR. BENJAlvllN J. FERNIE
(

GEORGE H. SANDISON, PH.D. ^
""^""'•""""

into Editors of

aid

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY HIS ONLY SON

Rev. Frank DeWitt lalmage, D.D.

CHIS authentic Life of Dr. Talmage, containing over 500 large pages, profusely

illustrated with over 150 engravings, many of them never before published, has
been prepared by Dr. Talmage's most intimate associates, who, for many years,

were in closest touch and sympathy with his work. Much of the material is from
Dr. Talmage's own pen. His son cordially endorses this work, the only Biography of

his father to which he has in any way contributed. Appropriately bound in rich cloth,

this handsome volume is the most fitting Memorial of the great Preacher whose utter-

ances influenced millions of lives, ind whose pen was unequalled for brilliancy the world
over. Dr. Talmage was the most famous and best-known word-painter of his generation.

Included in this volume are some of the finest literary Masterpieces in tlie English

language. Every Christian home in the land should have this superb and only
authentic Life of T. DeWitt Talmage. Over 500 large pages. Over 150 illustrations.

Large Type. Superbly bound in rich, silk-finished Cloth, with emblematic design in

gold and colors.

SENT. CHARGES PAID. ON RECEIPT OF ONLY TWO DOLLARS
address: the CHRISTIAN HERALD, bible house, n.y.city

apostles were poor in this world's goods, but
rich toward God. Moses accounted the re-

proach of Christ greater riches than the treas-
ures of Egypt. Job was a poet (uilv while he
was poor. It pleased God when Solomon,
instead of asking for long life and riches, de-
sired "a wise and understanding heart." Mar-
cus Aurelius says his mother taught him "to
have regard for' religion, to be generous and
open-handed," and ^o choose "a phin, inex-
pensive way of living, very different from the
common luxury of the rich." Society, church,
and state, like individuals, fall into divers
temptations when materially rich and power-
ful, and are trulv strong only when "poor,"
/. e., simple in spirit. Li'c'ien V. Rule.

Follo\v Christ's Example
No, it is not. We should pray to give us

neither poverty nor nches. Christ said to his
disciples, "How hardly shall thev that have
riches enter into the kingdom of God." Paul
said to Timothy, "Thev that will be rich fall
into temptation and a snare, and many fool-
ish and hurtful lusts which drown men ni de-
struction and perdition." Ciirist when upon
earth gave no such example

; he thought so
little about money that he did not keep it

poor and steal." God knows the temporal
needs of each of his children, and he said :

"Seek ye first his kingdom and his righteous-
ness, and all these things shall be added unto
you." He gives talents to each according to
ability. He may withhold riches from some
in his wisdom, for with riches come great
temptations and responsibilities.

S. F. E^LLIOTTE.

We May Pray for Wealth
It is always right to pray for riches. Riches

are God's good gift, though he gives infinitely
better. It would be wrong to pray for riches,
that we might minister to our own ease or
vanity. It is right to pray for the means of
helping others, of advancing Christ's cause.
It is wrong to pray for riches as if God must
give them. This is rebellion against his will
and cannot bring a blessing. We should
prav for wealth, and leave it with God wheth-
er we get it. Riches in themselves are never
an evil. It is the love of them that is a
root of evil. A. W. I.ewi.s.

Three Things to Remember
We have many evidences that God is

pleased with such petitions, when they are

offered m tlie right manner. Jabez, called on
the (jod of Israel, saying: "Oh, that thou
would bless me indeed and enlarge my coast."
This was a prayer for increase of worldly
posses.sions, and we are informed that God
granted the request. From this, we may in-

fer that God \\as pleased with his petition.
But when prayer is offeted for riches, three
things should be borne in mind: First, that
we must work as well as pray. If a man
prays for riches, and then folds his hands
waiting for God to add to his possessions, he
does wrong. Second, when he has not prop-
erly used what he has already in his posses-

.

sion, it is wrong to ask for more. Third,
temporal things are never good unless they
are to be used for good ends, for the glory of
God and the advancement of his kingdom.
Riches are to be sought, and it is not im-
proper to pray for tliem. But it should be
remembered when asking for them, that they
are the smallest of the Christian treasures.

Mary C. Lee.

The Blessing Upon Generosity

There is the instance of a wealthy philan-
thropist in England who, when in straitened
circumstances prayed with his wife, saying,
"Of all thou givest me, surely I will give a
part of it to the poor." He prospered from
that hour, and a few years ago gave to the
city in which he lives, a fine park situated in
the poorest quarter of the city. On the other
hand, a lady of my accpiaintance, tired of
long jirivation and self-denial, fervently
prayed for a change in her life—for riches
and ease. As she rose from her prayer she
thought she felt the faith and peace that
comes with assured answer ; but in afew days
all she had of worldly possessions were taken
from her. Stunned by the unexpected change,
slie began to look for the cause, and found
that the idea uppermost in her mind when she
prayed was self-pity. By slow processes
prosperity has come to her.

Mrs. Bert Barrows.

The Right Use of Riches

Certainly. Riches are not wrong in them-
selves. God hears our prayers. It depends
u])on how we seek that we have asked God
for, and what we do with it. I'he case
of George Muller is an example of praying
for great riches, and the God-like use of
them. Bristol's orphanages are an every-day
object-lesson of prayer, of answered prayer,
of piayer for money, for great sums, and the
best use of it. One may think of one's chil-

dren, of nobler enterprises for the employ-
ment and good of many, and much more.
The creation of libraries, the endowment of
education, the spread of the Gospel, the up-
lift of the poor, need great riches. It is cer-

tainly right to pray for them.
R. CoNKLING.

Answers have also been received from Grace I.

Crandall, Mrs. A. Fowler. Rev. Wni. W. Case, L. B.
Leech, W. .S. Hunt. I. S. Meishon, John Erickson. W.
J. McKarland, J. B. Borney. N. I. M. Bogert. Eliza-
betli B. Nolen, Amelia Hoyt, Mrs. L. E. Perr.v. Mr.s.

L. (.'. Randolph, Rev. (-'. P. Atkinson, Mrs. Kinma
Abel, Mrs. J']. A. ['"orward, Edwin Winne, A. G. Eaple-
son, Orella Blake. .Mrs. A. B. Chambliss. Mrs. Mel-
iish, M. (Jolhuin Warner. ,1. G. Osborne, Eliziibetll

McFaul, E. Virainia Payne, Maggie R. Stotham. E. H.
Bugbee. Mrs. i^lla Lander, A. J. Trump, Mrs. Lueeia
Burnett, Miss E. Burgess. R. W. Richards, Flora !'.

Cavetts Hetty It. Griffin, Dennis Smith Brigham, -J.

Anson Bushee, F. J. ,Strayer, Mrs. M. E. Gravath, R.
!;. Hough, E. VV. Lewis. W. S. MacTavish, A. P.
Howells, Henry I". Erdniann, Hilie Wallace, Mrs,
'I'honias F. Kane Lora ("ox. Miss Victoria Bradshore,
Rev. ¥.. W. Butler, (Jrace Weiser Davis. Sarah A.
tall, Wm. K. Fisher, Miss Mabel Eckford, J. W.
Shank, S. Foster Cirady, J. G. Davis. W. H. Bain-
bridge, Florence E. Keen, W. B. ('order, Mary (aid-
well, Nellie E. Griffin, Anna M. Sohn, Elizabeth
Pendrick Miss Eliza Gilbert, J. B. McGregor, L. T.
Rightsell, J. Flomerlelt. Mrs. John F. McKee, WaN
ter F. Davies, Sarah Keeley. C. P. Lounshury, C. 0.

Crotzer. Miss Mar,v S. Williams, Ruby L. Burns,
Alice Freeman Boynton.

Miscellaneous Questions
Readti, Mnnchester, N. H. Is a Christian justified

in refusing to join a church, some of whose mem-
bers are profane, insulting, and backsliders ?

W^e believe that an earnest Christian may
be able to accomplish more good even under
.such adverse and unattractive conditions, by
joining than by staying away. Personal con-

tact with him, and the force of his example
will h?ive a beneficial effect upon the other^
and may be instrumental in their reformation.
Nothing is to be gained by staying away,
whereas a great victory is open to one who
prays and perseveres. ,,

The pastor of the poor church, whose need of a

communion service was recently mentioned in the

Mail-Bag, is requested to send his address to

The Christian Her.'Ild.

i^
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A SERVICE IN A CHILDREN'S CHURCH
The Story of a Unique Experiment in Religious Work in Brooklyn, N. Y., and Its Gratifying Results

EG IN with the children, is becoming more and
more a recognized principle in practical religious

work. Wherever earnest and persistent etTort

is made to reach the young and impressionable
atures, the greatest and most lasting

piritual results follow. During the last

O winters, the Rev. Erwin Dennett, pas-

T of the Tabernacle Baptist Church,
n Clinton Street and Third Place,

rooklyn, N. Y., has conducted a special

rvice for boys and girls at 6.30 p.m.

jach Sunday ev'ening. These meetings
egan in December, 1900, and continued
r nineteen successive Sunday evenings.
bulletin appeared before the church,

nnouncing that 300 boys and girls were
anted to attend an illustrated (iospel

rvice, held especially for them on the

ext Sundav evening. About sixty were
resent at tlie first meeting, but tiie num-
er rapidly increased to four, five, six

nd seven hundred—and until the church
as crowded to tiie doors. This state of

ings continued during the entire season.

Last October the meetings began
ain, and were continued for twenty-
ven Sunday evenings. The attendance
children became so great long before

e time for the service, that it was found
ecessary to have the police present to

ut them in line in order to prevent acci-

lents before opening the gates. Usually
le meetings lasted one hour, thus allow-

g fifteen minutes in which to clear and ventilate the
dience-room in preparation for the evening service

7.45. Every foot of space in which a boy or girl

ould be allowed to stand or sit, was occupied.
i As these services are unique
nd have been productive of

xcellent spiritual results. Tin-:

HKISTIA.N" Hkk.m.I) desired
le pastor, for the benefit of
hers, to describe the meth-
s employed. They are very
mple. f'astor Dennett be-
jeves in the consecration of
pe stereopticon to Gospel
rork among the children, so
le used a fine dissolving view
bparatus and the best pic-

pres obtainable. Mr. Charles
V. Peck, one of the trustees

t the church, and a very busy
;ian, week days, operates the
intern. All this has meant
iiuch hard work, but the pas-
)r and his aid have cheer-
lUy performed it, feeling re-

arded by seeing the great
'owds of children thus drawn
f)gether to listen to the Gos-
el message. The endeavor
as been to make these meet-
igs strictly Gospel services.
lymns with rousing choruses
"e thrown upon the .screen,

id the vigorous and tuneful
nging of them by seven hun-
.'ed boys and girls is a thing
» be remembered. A solo or
vo in each service produces
fine effect, being beautifully
ustrated. The words, too,
re thrown on the canvas as

the music is sung. All the expenses of these meet-
ings, such as calcium light, hire of pictures and extra
slides, are met by the children's '-penny collections."
Sr\(_T:\l helpers are always at hand beside the police to

MR. CHAS. J. PECl^ REV. EKVVIN DENNETT MR. J. VV. BRAITHWA1TE

be available in an emergency. Among those to whom
the pastor is especially indebted in this regard during
the two seasons are Mr. J. W. Braithwaite, Mr. S. C.

lloag, Superintendent of the Sunday School, Mr. J. W.

SCENE AT A CHILDREN'S SERVICE IN THE BAPTIST TABERNACLE

Bcithwell, Mr. O. Garrabrant, Mr. L. Jensen, and Mr.
A. Kiesling. They, with others, assisted more or less

in the hard work which these services have involved.
Mrs. H. Perine and Miss Helen M. Dennett, have pre-

sided at the piano during the two seasons.
Many ladies and gentlemen, at different

times, have rendered fine solos to the
great delight of the children, who appre-
ciate music.
At a recent service the subject of dis-

course was "Beautiful Snow." The meet-
ing opened with the singing from the
screen, followed by prayer by the pastor.

Next, there appeared on the screen quite
a number of beautiful winter scenes.
Then came the great truth of the evening,
"Is there anything whiter than snow.'"'

David's prayer, "Wash me, and 1 shall be
whiter than snow," and the snow promise
in Isaiah were dwelt upon, showing that
a heart washed in the blood of Jesus is

whiter even than the spotless crystals of
snow. This was followed by a series of
beautiful Bible pictures, showing some
of those whom Jesus washed : the sinful

woman at his feet ; the paralytic, healed
and forgiven ; the man at Bethesda's
pool, and the thief^on the cross.

'

These congregations are made up of
boys and girls of all kinds and conditions
— Protestant and Catholic. Their be-
havior is excellent, because they are deep-
ly interested. Many children have re-

mained at the after-service, to be talked and prayed
with, and there can be no more profitable spiritual work
than this. The harvest may not be apparent at once,
but impre.ssions are made on young hearts that can

never be effaced.

Pastor Dennett, during
these children's services, has
taken up, among other suita-

ble subjects, the following:
How God's Works Praise

Him ; A King Born in a Stable

;

A Twelve-year-old Boy Alone
in a Great City ; The Boy That
Went Wrong; The Greatest
Storm in the History of the
World; The Drunkard's
Daughter; Sowing and Reap-
ing; A Sheep that Went Astray;
The Girl who Chose Death
Rather than Deny her Lord, &c.

He avails himself of any
good picture, Biblical, his-

torical, temperance, scien-

tific, landscape, or anything
that will impress the truths

of God's Word upon a child's

heart. The field is large for

this kind of work. There are

enough children thronging
the streets of every great city

to fill all the churches.
Many similar services have

been organized in other
churches as the result of

these meetings. May the

good work go on, and may
the children have something
put before their eyes better

than the vile pictures which
they see constantly on the

billboards of the streets.

Erwin Dennett.
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The American Pulpit

. . . ,yi Sermon by . . .

REV. FRANK DEWITT TALMAGE, D.D.

of tKe Jeffersorv Park Presbyteriarv Chvirch, CKicago

A TRENCHANT
WARNING

TEXT— Proverbs 1 : :0 :

"My soa, if slnaers entice

tliee, consent tliou not"

NO cathedral, it matters not how lofty the spires,

or how wonderful the statuary, or how mazy and
bewildering the architecture, awes the tourist

into reverence unless Time has hallowed

it. Then the centuries have covered up the crumbling

walls with moss and creeping ivy. Then Westminster
Abbey, with its dark, damp, dripping vaults, has be-

come the sepulchre of dead kings and queens. In the

same way, no man has a right to give advice or tell us

what to do unless gray hairs begin to fringe the fore-

head, or he can speak out of his own bitter experi-

ence. It is absurd for the ruddy-faced lad to write an
essay upon sorrow, when the only sorrow he ever felt

was tlie fright from the dentist pulling his first baby
teeth. And what audience does not smile when listening

to the schoolboy's bombastic graduation oration upon
"How to win success." No reformer can have great

influence in attacking a club-room, when he himself is

so unsociable that the hearers dislike the reformer worse
than they despise his teachings?
Every speech, every sermon, every argument, every

essay must be backed up by the personality of the in-

dividual. It is said that when John J. Crittenton arose

to address a jury and ran his fingers through his long
gray hair, his case was already half won. All Ken-
tuckians knew John J. Crittenton would not defend a

client unless he himself believed in that man's inno-

cence. You must respect the speaker before you can
respect his speech.
King Solomon wrote with authority. He had drunk

from the chalices of pleasure. He had quaffed to

the bitter dregs every cup of woe. He had seen
the ups as well , as the downs of life. He was no
fanatic or adventurer. He was the king who sat

upon the richest throne of the then known world.
His pillared halls were lined with statuary. The
fountains which played in his gardens moistened the
throats of birds whose ancestors once cleansed their

plumage or sang their young to sleep in foreign lands.

His cellars were filled with wine of choicest vintage.

TKe Words of a Wise Man
The throne room and judgment hall were circled by

rooms above rooms. Nearby were his harems, in

which the king gathered one thousand wives and
concubines. As the wit once wrote of Brigham Young,
King Solomon was the most married man that ever
lived. Not only was he great, and increased more
than all that were before him in Jerusalem, but his wis-

dom remained with him. When two women claimed a
little child, Solomon ordered his executioner to cut the
baby in twain and give half to each. The real mother
fell on her knees and begged him to save the child, and
if necessary to give it to her enemy. Then said Solo-
mon: "She is the true mother; give her the child." As
a gardener, he knew all about flowers; as an equestrian,
all about horses; as an architect, all about buildings.
He made the ant our teacher. As a merchant, he lin-

gered in the busy marts to tell us how to trade. To-day,
amid wealtli and power, within sound of clinking tank-
ards of gold and rumbling chariot wheels, the old sage
writes an eternal protest against sin: "My son, if

sinners endce thee, consent thou not."
Young men dislike to be patronized. Although will-

ing to accost each other in terms of familiarity, we dis-

like older people to pat us condescendingly upon the
back. So to-day, as a young man, I thought you young
people would let me try to interpret these words of the
Bible. I would especially interpret them now, because
many of you who have come from far away, are for
the first time living in a great city. You are away
from home, away from father and mother. Unless
you start right, you will never end right. "The glory
of young men is their strength." The way to keep that
strength is to refuse to allow the sinful dis.sipations to
sap the virility of youth.
King Solomon warns the young people against sin,

because young folks are apt to be thoughtlessly reck-
less. They do not want to be bad. They have no
intention of throwing overboard all the past teachings
of probity and right. They are naturally religious.
They say their prayers when they arise in the morning.
They say their prayers again before going to bed at
night. But they are full of fun and animal spirits.
They laugh and sing and frolic, just as a colt capers, a
kitten plays with her tail, and a bird flies hither and
thither for the mere pleasure of flying. A full-blooded
lad cannot keep still. He squirms and twists and whis-
pers, and pa.sses notes in the schoolroom. He does
about everything that the teacher tells him not to do.
If you ask him why he does tiuis, he could not answer.
What schoolboy when out in the country has not tried
to see how near he could skate to the air-hole in the ice ?

What boy has not fished when standing upon a rolling
log, or has not tried to walk across a dangerous trestle,

or has not climbed a steep precipice undl his brain

was di?zy with vertigo? Wliat boy has not tried to

swim across a river merely because the older boys said

he could not?
When Benedict Arnold was a young man, he would

catch hold of the spokes of the mill-wheel, and be
dragged round and round, in and out of the water,

merely to terrorize the miller, who thought the boy was
going to die. When a healthy boy at boarding-school,

did you not love to go rowing? Did you not pull the

boat so far from shore, that when the storm came up it

was almost impossible to get back ?

Insidious Temptation

That is the spirit with which young people enter

a large city. This is the first time you have ever

been away from home. At the first manifestation

of sin, you were shocked, and horrified. You were al-

ways accustomed to a sacred Sabbath. You went to

church regularly. But now you find that most of the

clerks and students in the boarding-house consider
Sunday a play-day, instead of a holy day, a time for out-

door sports instead of sacred communion. Then you
begin to grow hardened. Instead of keeping your
toe to the straight line of principle, you are willing to

make small digressions. You say, "This will not hurt

me, and the other thing will not hurt me." Now it will

be taking a Sunday drive. To-morrow it will be drink-

ing a glass of beer or lounging about a pool-room. The
next day it will be playing a game of cards for a small

wager. The next day it will be going to a cheap vari-

ety show. Oh, young man, I beseech you, by the help
of God, to resist these first yieldings to sin. It is not

stupidity to be pure and good and upright. It is not
cowardly to run away from the blandishments of sin.

The first wrong step may be the step over the brink of

eternal death. The first flush of shame mantling the

cheek may be the hellflame destroying the soul. "My
son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou not."

A wealthy gentleman once advertised for a coach-
man. To every applicant who came he put this one
question : "How near can you drive a team of horses
to the edge of a precipice without going over ?" "Well,"
answered one would-be coachman, "I can go within
twenty feet." "Well," answered another, "I could go
within twelve feet." "Well," answered a third, "I could
go within eight feet," and another said, "Within five

feet." At last, one applicant said, "If the horses
amounted to anything, I would be so frightened that I

would take the other side of the road, and get as far

away from the precipice as I could." "Ah!" answered
the gentleman, "you are the man I am looking for. I

do not want the driver who runs into danger, but the
man who will stay away. I'll hire you." Who is the
wise navigator. The helmsman who points the ship's

prow towards the reef where hundreds of wrecks strew
the coast, or the pilot who keeps the keel in deep waters?
Are you recklessly going to do that which your father
and mother, the Bible, the church and all good men and
all good women tell you not to do ?

Loneliness in a City

King .Solomon warns against sin because young peo-
ple are apt to become despondent. Perhaps this di.s-

couragem.ent will be caused by homesickness. The
loneliest place on earth is a great city. In the country
town, you knew everybody and everybody knew you.
While the village minister was preaching, you would be
watching the neighbor's daughter, whom you expect
some day to make your wife. When you trudged away
to school, every farm wagon which went by was ready
to give you a lift. When the poor woman back among
the hills was sick, your mother made up a package and
bade you carry it to the house. That poor woman
always greets you now with a smile. But here, in this

great city, you do not even know the man who lives

across the hall. Perhaps you say "Good morning" to
him, but that is all. When you come home at night
there is nothing but the cold, uninviting bedroom. You
long again for the farm, for the thatched roof of the old
Jiomestead, for the smell of the new-mown hay, and the
sight of the great presses vehemendy at work squeezing
the orchard's blood into barrels and casks. St. John's
wilderness of rock is a fit name for a great city. It is

a wilderness—and there are no wilder beasts of passion
roaming^ among forests than some of the human mon-
sters which live here.

Perhaps your discouragement comes from injustice.
You may have been living in the great city now for
two years. You worked, and worked hard. Then came
a vacancy in the store. Of course you expected the
promotion; but another clerk under you, who was not
as bright nor as faithful as you, had'influence. and he
was pushed ahead. Then you protested—and vehem-
ently protested. All that the manager did was to laugh
and say : "Well, if you don't like it, get out." You
could not get out. You had no place to go. You sul-

lenly went back to the desk, saying : "What is the use
of trying. Honesty is not the best policy."

Perhaps your discouragement came in a cruel way.
You had your foot upon the lowest rung and were begin-
ning to climb the ladder of success, when suddenly the
hard times came. The firm dissolved and you were
discharged. You are now not only looking for a new
place, but you have to commence all over again. Now
comes the warning against temptations. Now the old
sage tells me to put the hand of love upon your shoulder
and say: "My son, if sinners entice "thee, consent
thou not."

I give you this warning gladly and willingly, my
brother, because these are the troubles which are fit-

ting you for the mighty successes which are to come.
Remember this great lesson. Anything which develops
quickly dies quickly. The insects are generated and
grow to maturity in a few hours, but they also die of
old age by night. The gourd which spread itself as an
umbrella over the head of the prophet Jonah withered
as soon as it was touched ot the east wind. The flower
which blossoms in the spring goes to seed before the
fall. It takes years and years to develop a cedar of
Lebanon. It takes centuries upon centuries to bury a

coal mine. It takes at least one score years to make a

man. And the more obstacles you can overcome the

more of a giant you will be. Only the gods can reach
the stars. Man can become like unto a God if God is

with him and he keeps on stretching.

A Missionary's Dream
There is a beautiful story told of a missionary who

became very much discouraged. No conversions re-

sulted from his work. He determined to leave his

field. That night as he slept, he had a strange dream.
He dreamed that an angel had given him a hammer and
placed him before a huge rock and said to him, "Pound,
and keep on pounding." He pounded on, but could
not break tlie rock. Because he was unsuccessful, he

sat down and wept. But while he wept the angel again
appeared and said, "Why dost thou weep?" "Because
I cannot break the rock." Then said the angel, "Thou
hast nothing to do with the results. Pound, and pound,
and keep on pounding, whether thou breakest the rock
or no." The dreamer arose, picked up the hammer, and
smote the rock with a mighty blow. Lo, the rock
broke ! Solomon bids me give to you the hammer of

persistence. He tells me to point you to the rock of

adversity, saying: "Strike! Strike! until the fires of

heaven flash. Strike for your life! And keep on
striking !"

King Solomon warns the young folks against sin, be-

cause evil companions are always the first to extend the

right hand of welcome. The good young man says : "I

cannot afford to associate with everyone. I cannot go
with every stray acquaintance whom I meet upon the

street. I should live in the city as I live at home. I

ought not to consort with any companion whom I

would be ashamed to introduce to my mother or sisters."

When you enter the store as a fellow-clerk, he watches
you. By conversation he finds out whether or no you
are a church-member. He is too busy to gossip during

business hours, and so it will take some time for him
and you to become fast friends. After awhile, he will

invite you to attend a night school, or go to some lec-

ture or meeting. He asks you what books you read,

and then offers to lend you one of the classics. By
and by, you arrange to take your vacations together.-

Tiien the good young man gives to you the highest

compliment of his life—he asks you to come home with

him and visit his mother. That dear old lady welcomes
you as only his mother can. She knows your own
home is so far away that it is impossible for you to go

there and get back to the store when the two holidays

are over.

Fair-weatKer Friends

But the bad young man is never hard to become ac-
^

quainted with. He will slap you upon the back as

soon as you enter the store. He offers you a cigarette,

or invite's you later to take a drink. He stops you in

the hall and wants to have a long talk. He is always

loafing when the head of the department is away. After

a little while he begins to make fun of your Bible. He
ridicules you as stingy, because you send most of your

monev home to support a widowed mother and five

fatherless children. And then if you have money to

spend, he and his evil companions will gather around

you to help spend it. if you will let them, as a field

of clover tops will empty all the beehives from far

and near. But after your money is gone, and position

gone, and health gone, and honor gone, they will care

no more for you than for a dead cur in the street. The
night you die the saloons will be as crowded, the glasses

will clink just as merrilv as ever. At that bar which you

now frequent, there will not be a tear shed over you.
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ROM Mrs. Ghosn-el-Ho\vie, the wife of a well-

known missionan- at Shweir, Mount Lebanon,
and herself a devoted missionary worker, comes

to T H E Christian
Herald an interest-

ing letter written by
her husband, giving
an account of the
character of the
work that falls to the
lot of a native
preacher in Syria.

"It is nearly nine
years since my wife,

two children, and my-
self left my adopted
country, Canada, for
the East. After a
sojourn in Jerusalem,
we came to the vil-

lage of Shweir, my
birthplace, and I be-

gan there my labors
as a preacher of the
Gospel among mine

own countrymen. For nearly three-quarters of a century
Protestant missionaries from the West have been labor-

ing. Over thirty societies, employing some 250 laborers
(possiblj more), have lieen operating in Syria, chiefly by
means of educational and industrial institutions.

"My work, for which (iod calls me. is the preaching
of the Gospel to tiie unlettered. We have been here nine
years, and we have lacked notiiingas yet. We are con-
vinced that God is not limited to any particular mode of
operating ; but in every case He 'doeth all things well.'

"When we came here, I did not know how my family
was to be supported; but just as little did I know where
I was to preach. There are no public halls here and
I had no means of building any. In due time, my
request to preach in some of the native churches and to

hold small meetings in private houses, was granted. In
Damascus, Haalbec and intermediate places, I had all

the opportunities of which I could avail myself to preach
the Gospel both in public and private. This field has
the best claims to my activity and my duty is to remain
at my post here, still trusting that God, who has pro-
videa maintenance for us in the past will continue to

provide for us in the future. The common people are
in many parts free to hear the old (iospel story, and
Christians everywhere will pray for us and wish us well

in our efforts to tell it.

"Recently we left our mountain village for Damas-
cus. The first part of our route was made on mules.

over the rough, stony roads of Mount Lebanon, as far
as Zahleh. Thence it is open to the traveler to con-
tinue his journey to Damascus by rail, by carriage or
on camel-back. We stopped at some of the most inter-
esdng points on the route and gathered much material
for future use.

"It is true that it was an ancient city in the days of
Abraham, for not only was the steward of his house,
Eleazer-el Dimishki, the son of a Damascene, but tra
dition says that after Abraham left Padau-Aram for the
land of Canaan he 'reigned' in Damascus. At any
rate whether it was the first city founded or not, it is

indisputably the oldest surviving city on the face of the
earth. It has seen the rise and fall alternately of all

the great Babylonian. Egyptian. Persian, Greek and
Roman Empires, and though its history is interwoven
with that of all, and though the records of millenniums
are being unearthed to-day in ancient Babylonia,

ON THE WAY TO DAMASCUS

Damascus, the oldest city in the world,:continues the
thread of her history down to the present moment, and
its sons and daughters perpetuate that stream of life

which has not ceased to animate that important centre.
Since its birth, how many millenniums ago no one can
tell, the ashes of her many cities lie piled upon one an-
other, to be sifted probably in the millenniums to come
by the antiquary of the remote future.

"Damascus shows traces to-day (in the survival of the
six immense columns, with highly ornamented capitals,

at the entrance of the Great Mosque, in the heart of
the city), of the influence of Greek architecture cen-
turies before our era, and the rows of columns which
lined the Via Recta (Straight street) in the days of the
Romans, now lie buried under the mud or dust that
covers the street, which still retains its ancient name,
though alas all traces of the magnificence it rejoiced in
when Paul the AposUe lodged in it, have vanished

completely, and its appear-
ance, together with the rest

of the city, is in keeping
with the Oriental character
to which it has reverted, and
which is largely minus the
art and civilization it enjoy-
ed under the ancient masters
of the world. Notwithstand-
ing the comparatively insig-

nificant position Damascus
now holds in the modern
world, it is replete with in-

terest to the traveler.

'"One of the photographs
I send will give your readers
a practical illustration of
'drinking in the East.' The
drinker takes up a 'breek'

(earthenware pitcher with a
narrow spout in the side of
it), full of water, and holding
it at arms' length, pours the
water in a gurgling stream
into his open mouth, not
touching the vessel with his

lips. It is then passed on to

the next drinker. This is

the ordinary way of drinking
water by the fellaheen (peas-

ants), and by all who do not
follow frangi (European)
ways of living."

Ghosn-el-Howie.
Shweir, Mt. Lebanon.

A Trenchant Warning ^ Sermon by Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage *^ Continued
The day your body is buried, the very friends who are
now enticing you away will gamble ]ust as recklessly

and laugh just as loud with others as they now do with

iyou, and if necessary-, and thev could find no other place,

they would be willing to gamble at your grave.

j_ —J Some years ago in Cilasgow a team of horses took
•^Bfright and ran away. The coachman was hurled from

his box. The carriage was tossed about from side
:o side. With snort and lathered flanks the mad
reatares ran on. Inside of the vehicle was seen
he pale face of a woman, whose arms clasped to

. 2 her bosom a little child. You might as well have
?* tried to stoj) a thunderbolt as to stop that runaway.

Down the street they came faster and faster. The car-

riage grazed this post and that wheel. The people
cleared the track. Suddenly, from out of the crowd a
man sprang. He was dressed in the common clothes

*•? of a laborer. With almost superhuman strength he
cauijht the bits of the wild animals. Though they
trampled him under foot, and were beating out his life,

he hung on until they were halted. The bystanders
helped the fainting woman out of the carriage. Loving
hands carried the jxjor bleeding body of tlie laborer to
the hosi^ital. That night, one of the finest mansions of
all Scotland was lighted. A party was going on. The
feuests and friends were congratulating the hostess
jupon her escape from almost certain death. In the
•early hours of morning the neighbors heard the noise
pi song and mirth and merriment. Not far from that
jTiansion, in one of the public wards of the hospital, a
hero's life was ebbing away. It was the life of the
poor man who that afternoon flung himself under the
sharp iron hoofs. As the nurse was moistening the dry
lips, and lifting him just a little; and as the gurgle was
isounding in the throat, he asked : "Has she not been
fto see me ?" ''No," was the answer, "she is at a party
and can't come." "Oh," said the dying man, "I did
' ope she would think enough of me to come just for
ant moment." Such will be the indifference of evil

'):ompanions, after they have wrecked your life. Are
you ready to sacrifice all that you hold dear for such
(friends ?

,
One day. some gentlemen were talking to my uncle,

and one said : ''Is it not strange how willing the world
IS to kick a man when he is down ?" "No," answered
."my uncle, ''I do not think the world kicks a man so

Id*

ledf

.»' 0:

much when he is down as when he is trying to stand
up." "My son. if sinners entice thee, consent thou not."

King Solomon warns the young people not to consent
to sin, because after we have once yielded, we will

never be the same again. It would be pleasant if we
could go on sinning, and then after awhile say,'T guess
I will stop and start over again." But we cannot say
or do that. Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap. If a man make a bed of roses, he sleeps

in a cloud of incense. If he gather only the thorns,

he must be lacerated by the thorns. After you have
once robbed, the firm will never fully trust you. After
you have once wrecked your health, you can never be
anything but a suffering invalid. After you have once
led an immortal soul astray, and that soul has departed
from earth to meet its judgment at the bar of God, you
can never change its eternal destiny. Many a man
to-day would willingly cut off his right arm if he could
only change the past. He cannot. The past is forever

dead ; unless that past can be changed in a heavenly
sense through the mercy and the pardon of God. Make
not the mistake which so many older men have made.
of having a bad record during the period of youth, and
then having that record curse all the mid-noon and the

twilight of your existence, and curse you down to the

grave.
During the persecution of the Huguenots in

France, a father and mother had to flee from the

city for their lives. They had to leave behind an only

girl. Fearing lest he should not recognize his child

again, the fatlier took a sharp knife and cut the arm of

the child almost to the bone. Time passed on. The
war was ended, and the father and mother returned to

the French capital. They went everywhere looking for

their long-lost daughter. When the father thought he
saw his child, he would examine the arm just above
the wrist. At last he found his child. He found her

by the proof of a red scar. So Satan puts the fatal

mark of sin upon every one of his disciples. Though
we may repent of our past, though we may agonize be-

fore the mercy seat and ask God to forgive us our sins
;

though we may receive a heavenly pardon, we cannot in

an earthlv sense obliterate the tell-tale signs of the past.

We cannot destroy the earthly effects of youth's follies

any more than a Lady Macbeth could cleanse the blood
off her fingers by plunging_them into an ocean of tears;

or a Jean Valjean escape Javert, the merciless sleuth

hound; or a fleeing Cain wipe away the black mark
written upon his accursed brow.
But the greatest lesson of this text is yet to be

spoken. Solomon tells us not to let evil companions
entice us away. But man is a social being. He longs for

friends. He must have friends who will associate with
him when he weeps as well as laughs, when he is dying
as well as when he is strong and well. As Solomon
bids you to beware of evil companions, I will introduce
to you one who will be the best Friend a young man
ever had. Young man, you cannot afford to face the

temptations of a great city alone. Perhaps you know
about this loving Friend, to whom I want to introduce
you. He was with your sister when she died. Well,
you remember how she smiled up into his face. He
was with your mother during all her troubles in life.

The last words your father spoke on earth was his

name. That name ; shall I speak it? Jesus! Jcsiis!
yesiisf That is the Friend who will see you all the
way through if you will only trust him. You must now
make a choice. A choice between this dear Friend
and evil companions. This is a very anxious moment
for many of us. It is an anxious moment for Christ
as well as for you.
One dark night, a watchman fell asleep at his post

and failed to signal the lightning express. Leaping to

his feet when the flying engine, as a shrieking monster
shot by. he saw the train disappear, and realized that

the drawbridge was open and all the passengers were
lost. It was too much for human brain. The man
went stark mad. Friends found him shivering and
cowering in the corner of his room a raving maniac,
muttering to himself : ''Oh, if I only had ! if I only had !"

Here comes thundering along the limited express full

of Gospel invitation. The train is flying with the speed
of the lightning. What are you going to do in reference
to Christ before it is too late? Over the dark abyss of

sin will you throw the strong, straight beam of the

Cross, or will you let evil companions crush your hopes
into ruins? Shall you be smiled at by the angel of hope,
or hissed at by the voice of despair? Will you ac-

cept this Jesus as your friend? Your loved ones, your
Heavenly Father, your Saviour, and the Holy Spirit

await the answer, "My son, if sinners entice thee, con-

sent thou not."
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DESTROYED BY A RAIN OF FIRE!
Si. Pierre, with its 25,000 Inhabitants, Meet:$ the Fate oj Pompc!ii — A Movement it> Relieve the Suffering Survivors

HUMANITY shudders in contemplating the
frightful disaster which has overtaken the
seaport of St. Pierre, in the island of Martin-
ique, West Indies. From all that can be

learned, the city seems to have met a fate almost identi-

cal with that of Herculaneum and Pompeii, and yery
similar to the fate of the doomed cities of the Dead Sea
plain—Sodom and Gomorrah. Mont Pelee, a volcano
4,428 feet high, at whose base the city lies, has always
been a menace, although it has had no serious eruptions
in recent years, and until the morning of May 8 was
considerecl harmless.

Vessels passing St. Pierre early on Thursday morn-
ing, May 8, saw a strange and terrifying spectacle.
About 8 o'clock a.m. the captain and crew of the
schooner Ocean Traveler, of St. John, N. B., was

A waterspout in the harbor, of gigantic dimensions,
added to the horrors of the scene.
There werosome sixteen or eighteen steamers and

sailing vessels in the harbor of St. Pierre, but only one
escaped. She was the British steamer Roddain. She
only esftaped destruction because she had a full pres-

sure of steam on when the eruption occurred, and was
able to run out of the harbor. She was struck by pieces
of the white hot lava, and her rigging was burned off.

Her captain was seriously burned. Seventeen of her
crew perished. All her officers, engineers and the sur-

viving members of the crew, are either so badly injured
by the lava or by inhaling the sulphurous fumes thrown
out by the volcano, that there is little chance of'.saving
their lives. Four of the eighteen vessels destroyed were
American. United States Consul, T. T. Prentis, and

miles is buried under great masses of hot ashes, from
which choking, sulphurous fumes still arise. The
British Royal Mail steamer iTj-yt attempted to reach St.
Pierre, but was unable to do so, as the city was blazing.
She sent a boat ashore, but the crew did not see a living
soul. At latest accounts, the eruption was suJDsiding,
and a landing had been effected by relief crews, but the
entire population had perished. The streets were strewn,
with corpses horribly charred and decaying. Prepara-
tions were made to cremate all the dead. Mont Pelee
had dwindled down to a hill one-third its former size.

It had become the grave of a beautiful city with 25,000
souls and ^120,000,000 of treasure. 250 lie dead in the

'

harbor among the wrecked shipping. 7,000 houses in the
city are demolished by fire, and covered by ashes and
lava, and fully 500 more in other parts of Martinique.

SCENES IN THE VOLCANIC REGION OF THE WEST INDIA ISLANDS, WHERE FORTY THOUSAND PERSONS PERISHED

"^vScfnl^SouFrilre ^'f-St ^Pierre OvtHooW lhl''Rl-vi.'rP~R^'''f'" ^T^IT ^^\ ^^^^^''- "1 *\^,-S- S' trappier. 3,-Cable-slMp Grappler. lost at St. Pierre. 4.-Kingston, St. Vincent devastated by thevuicano;3ouinere.
5.

bt. Pierre, Overlooking the Riviere Ro.xelane. 6.-Market Scene in St. Vincent. 7.-Mont Pelee, the Volcano tliat Destroyed St. Pierre 8.-(Jroup of Natives of Martinique

a few miles off Martinique, when suddenly the huge
dark mass of Mont Pelee, the volcano back of the town,
exploded. In an instant the whole sky for miles around
seemed to be filled with fire. The top or cap of the
volcano, unable to withstand the tremendous pressure,
had blown off, and the liberated gases and steam hurled
great masses of lava, white and glowing with fierce
heat, far into the air. This fell upon the city, enveloping
it in flames and utterly destroying it in a few moments!
At the same instant there seemed to is.sue from the rent
sides of the volcano near the top a stream of fire which
added to the general destruction. Molten lava and
boiling mud belched forth, mingling with great sheets
of flame and fierce sulphurous blasts, and carrying in
their train great clouds of sand, dust, ashes and lava.

his entire family, are supposed to have perished.
The Quebec Steamship Company's steamer Roraima,
which was at St. Pierre, was lost, and 138 of a crew of
150 perished. The British cable steamer Grappler
was the first vessel to be destroyed. All her officers
and crew were lost. The Graj)pler belonged to the
West India and Panama Telegraph Company, of Lon-
don. She was a steamer of about 500 tons, carried
a crew of about 100 men, all of whom, with the excep-
tion of the officers, were natives of the Danish West
Indies. Captain Boreham was her commander.
About 25,000 persons are believed to have perished

in the disaster which overwhelmed St. Pierre. Probably
15,000 more died in other parts of the island. The
whole town and the surrounding country for several

The French cruiser, Siicket, brought to Guadeloupe
confirmatory news of the disaster. Mr. Campbell, the

purser of the Roddam, and ten of her crew were lost

by jumping overboard while the steamer was at St.

Pierre. The Siichet saved thirty persons from burning
ships in St. Pierre harbor. Some of her officers went
ashore in small boats to attempt to rescue such of the

survivors as they could find. They were unable, how-
ever, to penetrate into the city. From the wharf where
they landed a large number of dead bodies could be
seen. The catastrophe, however, did not come without
warning. For several days Pelee had emitted smoke
and sulphurous vapors, and lava had flowed ; but these

indications of approaching danger were unheeded.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

!
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THE PRESBYTERIAN CENTENNIAL

i
*

THE present week has been marked by one of
the most interesting conventions ever held in
New York. The One Hundred and Fourteenth
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States met here for the first time in

thirteen years, on Thursday, May 15, and
.the city has been thronged with distinguished
representatives of this denomination from
all parts of the Union. Long before the day
arranged for the gathering, rooms had been
engaged in the principal hotels for some
seven hundred commissioners, a number of
whom would bring wives and daughters.

Besides transacting the important busi-

ness devolving upon its regular annual ses-

sion, the celebration of the one hundredth
anniversary of the organization of the Board
of Home Slissions has been the unique and
pleasant function of this Assembly. The
following is the programme of the week as
it was given out: Wednesday, May 14, a
"Conference of Missions," under the direc-

tion of the Foreign Board, preliminary to

the Assembly; Thursday, opening of the As-
sembly, sermon by the .\Ioderator, Rev. Dr.
Henry C. Minton, of California; election of
Moderator for ensuing year; in the evening,
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper ; Friday
morning, annual meeting of the Woman's
Board; Friday afternoon, general reception to the As-
sembly in the Presbyterian Building. 156 Fifth avenue,
the Boards of Home and Foreign Missions, and of
Church Erection acting as hosts, and on Saturday
evening, in the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, a
stereopticon lecture on "Two Cen-
turies of Presbyterianism," by Rev.
William C. Covert, of Saginaw. Mich,
preceded by an address on religious

education by President F. B. Gault, of
Whitworth College. Tacoma.
With the Sabbath, the celebration

of the centennial was inaugurated,'not
only in New York, but in churches all

over the country, by special exercise.^

emphasizing the anniversary. Here,
indeed, it was a day of jubilee and a
rare feast of spiritual things was spread
in many places of worship. The pro-
gramme for Monday and Tuesday in-

cluded historical addresses bv Rev.
Dr. Henry C. McCook, of Philadel-
phia, on "From the Atlantic to the
Alleghenies": Rev. Dr. Samuel J. Nic-
colls, of St. Louis. Mo., on "From the
Alleghenies to the Rockies"'; Rev. Dr.
Edgar P. Hill, Portland, Ore.. "From
the Rockies to the Pacific" ; Con-
ference of Home Missionaries;
'•Fellowship Meeting." when repre-
sentatives of Home Mission Boards
of the Congregationalist. Baptist,
Methodist, Episcopal, and Reformed
Churches joined hands in fraternal
rejoicings and congratulations with
their Presbyterian brethren, and the
mass meeting last night in Carnegie
Hall with Rev. Dr. .Stuart Dodge pre-
siding, and President Roosevelt, the
Moderator of the Assembly, Rev. Dr.

SEE ILLUSTRATION ON FIRST PAGE OF THIS ISSUE

Charles L. Thompson and other distinguished gentle-
men scheduled as speakers. Addidonal features of in-
terest conclude the week.
This celebration marks a century of national import-

MK~. I'll V.

THE "OLD FIRST," THE PIONEER HOME MISSION WALL STREET

ance and interest. To the Home Missions of the
Presbyterian Church much of the prosperity and pro-
gress of our country is due. Its early history has
many a thrilling chapter of frontier life; of patient, per-
ilous labors among the red men of the forest e'er civil-

OFFICERS OF THE I'RI.SISYTI.RI.W ISO.AKU OF HOME MISSIONS

ization's taming processes were well begun. Although
it was only in 1802 that the Board of Home Missions
was organized, it goes without saying that home mis-
sion work had been carried on long before such formal

embodiment. The very first presbytery,
s says Rev. Dr. Wilson Phraner, made recom-

mendation ''that every minister use means
to supply in neighboring desolate places
where a minister is wanting. Also, "'that

the state of the frontier settlements be taken
into consideration and missionaries be sent
them." A church on Wall street is that
first mentioned as receiving aid from Home
Mission Funds : the handsome edifice, cor-
ner Fifth Avenue and Twelfth street, of
which Dr. Duffield is pastor, is its lineal

descendant, and is still known as the "Old
First Presbyterian Church." Our picture
shows the pioneer institution as it ap-
peared in 1719.

The first-stated appointment by the As-
sembly of a regular missionary was when
Rev. Jedediah Chapman was "authorized
to employ catechists for the instruction
of the Indians and colored people." The
Freedman's Aid Society and the wide-
spread Indian missions of the Presbyterian
Church of to-day show how very faithfully
that litde grain of missionary mustard

seed has been fostered and tended. The Woman's
Board of Home Missions came into existence in 1878.
Three names closely associated with the organization
and success of this body are those Mrs. Abhbel Green
the first Vice-Presidentj Mrs. R. T. Haines, the first

Secretary, and Mrs. F. H. Pierson.
Said Dr. Kendall, "nine-tenths of

all of our churches were organized
under Home Missionary auspices."
In 1800 there were 449 Presbyterian
churches in the United States, with
a membership of 20.000. Dr. Phra-
ner puts the aggregate of the whole
Presbyterian element in our coun-
try at the beginning of the present
century at 15,157 churches: 12,500
ministers; i,6oo,coo communicants.
With the expansion of our terri-

tory, from the Louisiana purchase in

1803. to recent inclusion of Alaska,
Hawaii, the Philippines and Puerto
Rico, has come the broadening of
the term "Home Mission," until it

covers a very wide field and almost
innumerable opportunities for good.
The tremendous influx of foreign
population contributes, too, to the
investment of that department of
Church work with the gravest re-

sponsibilities.

Within our country's boundaries,
the home missionary is a national
educator, guardian of morals and sol-

dier of peace ; and the true Ameri-
can, on grounds of citizenship as
well as religious sentiment, must re-

joice over the growth of such a great
body of public service as is repre-
sented by the Home Missions of the
Presbyterian Church.

DESTROYED BY A RAIN OF FIRE ^ iir.^^,^^VT.
Among those thought to have perished are M. Mout- of Mt. Vincent. The volcano Soufriere (the Sulphur streams, and men and beasts are perishing for lack of

tet, the French Colonial Governor of Martinique, Pit) became active May 9, one day after the great erup food and water. Unless help comes quickly, the slain
and his family. There were about 1,000 whites in St. tion of Mont Pelee. The earth shook throughout a of Mont Pelee will be greatly multiplied by famine.
Pierre, some of whom i)robably fled in time. Pastor section of 100 miles. For several days the moun- Thousands, who are now dying by inches in that
King, of St. Pierre, and Senator Knight escaped. M. tain had shown signs of activity, but on the day men- parched and scorched wilderness, will perish unless suc-
Tirard. the Procurcur-Cieneral and his family were saved, tioned, a great shower of hot lava, ashes and dust fell cor comes soon.
having left the city before the disaster. Many may on the surrounding country. Chateau Belair and King- The Christian Herald is making preparations to
have sought refuge in the Morne Rouge district, which ston are now nearly two feet deep in ashes. Stones and aid in this life-saving work, and it invites its readers to
is on the side of Mont Pelee, but sheltered by a spur of ashes fell at (Georgetown. Seven hundred persons have join it in the effort to rescue the suffering survivors in
the mountain. perished on St. Vincent island so far as known, but the the desolated country around St. Pierre. As this issue
Captain J. E. .Scott, of tlie steamship Foniabella, number may prove much larger. Whole families have goes to press. The Christian Herald is negotiating

which arrived in New York a few days ago, was at St. perished. Governor Llewelyn has gone to the island with the United States Navy Department for the ship-
Pierre April 26. He saw smoke hovering over the top from St. Lucia on the warship Indefatigable and other ment of one thousand barrels of flour and other sup-
of Mont Pelte. but the {People of St. Pierre did not vessels have also gone to Kingstown. The eruption plies for the relief of the sufferers, and before this reaches
seem to be at all ;inxious about it. The officers and of Soufriere turned day into night for hundreds of the hands of our readers, the food will be well on its

crew of the /Vj/z/iZ^t'/Zfl supposed the smoke came from miles. The outline of the volcano has entirely changed way. the money for the supplies having been advanced
forest fires. through the violence of its action. personally by the proprietor of this journal. In our

Martinique is one of the loveliest islands of the ' " ' next issue, full details of the plan of relief work will be
"Lesser Antilles" in the Caribbean Sea. St. Pierre is Relief measures have been adopted by the French given. Meanwhile contributions are invited. Address
the principal city, and has a larger population and greater government, which has appropriated $100,000. and all contributions to The Christian Herald West
trade than Fort de France, the capital. There are six directed its warships to act promptly in order to avert Indian Relief Work, Bible House, New York. Send
volcanic peaks on the island, five of which have been suffering. The British authorities, too, are equally quickly and liberally and you may be the means of
long extinct. Near the end of the eighteenth century active. The United States Government has appropri- saving a precious life.

and again in 1851, Pelee gave signs of life, but there ated ?20o.ooo for the same purpose, and a government The following are contributions to the West India
has been no serious eruption until the present over- vessel will be dispatched from the Brooklyn Navy Yard Relief Fund:
whelming disaster. The American Consul at (juade- with a cargo of supplies. There is urgent need of haste

t • 1.-1 u xt -,, 1

loupe has reported to the State Department at Wash- in the work of relief. Dispatches state that great des- ^^^^%^^^^:ca^—;::::::::::::::::::::::^^SZ
ington that, mail probability, only some 30 persons have titution prevails through all the island group of the P. B. Bromfield, Hempstead, L. 1 2500
es-aped alive from .St. Pierre. Lesser Antilles. Showers of dust and ashes have B. J. Femie, Brooklyn.. 500

To add to the horrors of the Martinique disaster, burned up every green thing, scorched fields and j a Be^rord^Bnl^kTyn
"'''

200
news came of a volcanic outbreak on the British island forests, blocked up rivers and dried up lakes and "I'heo. Gratz.'New York 200
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The West Indian Disaster

FROM the West Indies comes the news of an appal-

ling catastrophe closely resembling the disaster

which, eighteen centuries ago, overwhelmed Pompeii
and Herculaneum. The story, which is told in detail

on another page, is full of horrors, eclipsing in magni-

tude even the terrible catastrophe of 79 a.d. The
beautiful town of St. Pierre, in Mardnique, lying pic-

turesquely at the base of Mont Pelee, was disturbed on
May 3 by the descent of light ashes, which, issuing from
the summit of the mountain, covered the town to the

depth of a quarter of an inch. EvidenUy the volcano,

which had been quiescent for over half a century, had
suffered a spasm of activity. The alarm of the inhab-

itants appears to liave subsided, but on the morning of

May S there was another eruption. This time it was
of molten lava, \»hich descended on the devoted town
in a veritable rain of fire. It was so sudden that none
could escape, for those who fled from their burning
dwellings must have perished in the streets. So com-
plete was the destruction that even the shipping in the

harbor was overwhelmed, among which was the Quebec
Steamship Company's vessel Rorainia, which went down
with all on board.

The first feeling on hearing of a calamity so swift and
destructive, is one of sympathy for the sufferers. In

no circumstances of peril does man seem so helpless as

in the presence of a subterranean disturbance. It strikes

panic into the most intrepid soul. The ancients con-

ceived of the world as a gigantic being, the mountains
his breasts, the valleys his thighs, the trees and grass

his hair, and the human race the parasites, whom now
and again witli an angry shudder he shook off into des-

truction. Later, the Semitic mind regarded seismic
disturbances as divine judgments. Though we have
ceased to look upon it as the patriarch did, as the direct

act of God, "who shaketh the earth out of her place

and the pillars thereof tremble, who toucheth the hills

and they smoke," yet there is the sense of a mighty
and mysterious power which may do, we know not what.
With all his boasted supremacy over nature, this is a

force man cannot control nor foresee. None can tell

when the pent up agencies in the earth's interior may
come to awful throes and find vent. The calamity
brings home to us the fact that, after all, man is a puny
creature, whose earthly existence may be ended in a
moment. At one time the catastrophe is at Lisbon, at

another on the other side of the world in Java, again it

is at Ischia, on the coast of Italy, and now in this hem-
isphere. Critics have ridiculed the account the Bible
gives of the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, ,vhen

"the Lord rained fire and brimstone" on those cities,

but here is an awful proof that such destruction can
occur. It does not seem so impossible as some are

apt to think it, that the day may come of which the pro-

phets have warned us, when such convulsions the world
over may be simultaneous and this sin-burdened earth
be given utterly over to destruction. Blessed, then, the
man whose hopes and interests are not centred on this

planet, but are confided to Him whose throne is in the
heavens.

Praying for Riches

OUGHT a Christian ever, under any circumstances,
to pray for riches? George Muller never

prayed for riches ; but he petitioned the great Banker
of the universe to grant him means to carry on his
Chrisdike work at Bristol, and the answer came in a
golden stream from those whose hearts had been
touched by his splendid Chrisdan, self-denying labors
for others. Dr. Cullis, of Boston, never prayed for
riches; but he asked the Lord to put it into the hearts
of the good people of the Eastern States to sustain his

work, and they deluged him with gifts, until his philan-
thropies were increased tenfold. Spurgeon had a hke
experience, when he was struggling in the early stages
of his great orphanage work. That glorious Chrisdan,
Barnardo, who has been made the means of social and
moral salvation to multitudes of neglected children of

the London streets and the English slums, never
prayed for riches ; but he fervently cried out to God for

means to help rescue those wretched waifs from a fate

worse than death, and his appeal was answered.
Moody's grand Christian institutions at Northfield and

ChicagoTvere reared in answer to prayer for a supply of

ammunition wherewith to fight man's worst enemies

—

sin and ignorance. Certainly such prayers should
ascend; they are a test of faith in God's promises.

When the last of our own resources is reached, then the

great Giver of benefits, from his infinite opulence, will

supply all we can ask or need.

But let none ever pray for riches for his own use, to

pamper vanity, to indulge in pleasures and excesses, to

gradfy ambition and social display. For wealth for

such purposes the Christian never prays, because he
can find no justification for such petitions, and is tor-

mented by no such desires. He holds wealth as a sacred
trusteeship, and not as his own. He remembers the

Master's repeated warnings against the inordinate love

of riches, which is Satan's chiefest lure to destroy souls.

He knows, too, that it is wholly unnecessary that he
should pray for riches for his own use, since he is di-

vinely assured that all his needs will be supplied. If God,
who knows what is best for each of us, commissions any
one for larger service, he never fails to give the means.
Why, then, should a Christian troul)le himself about

worldly riches.? If he is '-seeking the kingdom," his

real treasure is not here. In all the category of godly
Scriptural supplication, there is not one direct prayer
for wealth ; but there are many instances where the

desire of the wicked for riches has been gratified for a
season, only to become, ultimately, a snare and a curse

to the possessor. The early Christians knew that

wealth was a foe to spiritual growth, so many volunta-

rily took vows of perpetual poverty, rather than im-

peril their souls' salvation. And among our modern
Christians, there are alas ! only a chosen few who can
stand the test of opulence without moral breakdown.
Prosperity has killed its thousands; sudden riches has
brought to many, not the happiness they had hoped for,

but ruin for time and eternity !

When we pray, let us remember the beautiful

petition of Agur, the son of Jakeh, "Remove far from
me vanity and lies

;
give me neither poverty nor riches

;

feed me with food convenient for me, lest I be full and
deny thee and say. Who is the Lord? Or lest I be
poor and steal, and take the name of my God in vain."

The Spiritual Prism

A REALIZING faith is a faith which gives form and
substance to things hoped for in the world be-

yond; which causes that God, the angels, the spirits of
our departed friends, the heavenly mansions—all things

invisible and spiritual—shall affect our hearts and in-

fluence our lives just as if they were seen and tangible
—actually before our bodily eyes.

A ray of light passes through an aperture in your
window and falls on the opposite wall. You see noth-

ing there but a plain white image
;
yoar natural vision

cannot realize the elements of which that ray is com-
posed. But you take a little bar of clear glass with
three equal sides and hold it so that the light shall pass
through it, and instandy that ray is dissolved, and you
look with admiration and delight upon the seven beauti-

ful colors which the skill of the great Maker combined
when he said, "Let there be light."

So it is when things unseen and spiritual are viewed
through the medium of a realizing faith. The invisible

world, with all the promised future, is no longer a dim,
shapeless, shadowy mass of obscurity, but becomes at

once a reality, every object of it, though only promised
and sdll afar off, standing out as distincdy before the
believing soul as if seen with the eye of sense.

India's Famine Not Serious

IN response to a cable message of inquiry, sent by
The Christian Herald to Lord Curzon, Viceroy

of India, relative to the reports that famine conditions
worse than ever before were now prevalent there, the
Viceroy cabled the following reply :

"Simla, May 8.
"Louis Klopsch, New York:
"Government of India are greaUy obliged for your

suggesdon, but they do not at present stand in any need
of assistance. People are not in state of serious dis-
tress. Ample relief is being given, and government re-

sources, supplemented by existing private funds, are
fully equal to strain. (Signed) Viceroy."

I

GEMS FROM TALMAGeIJ

Triumph Assured
—Hosts of the living God, march on I march on ! His

spirit will bless you. His shield will defend you. His sword
will strike for you. March on I march on I The despotisms
will fall, and paganism will burn its idols, and Mohamme-
danism will give up its false prophet, and Judaism will con-
fess the true Messiah, and the great walls of superstition will

come down in thunder and in wreck at the long, loud blast
of the Gospel trumpet. March on ! march on 1 The besiege-
ment will soon be ended. Only a few more steps on the long
way ; only a few more sturdy blows ; only a few more battle-
cries ; and then God will put the laurel upon your brow, and
from the living fountains of heaven will bathe off the sweat
and the heat and the dust of the conflict. March on I march
on ! For you the time for work will soon be passed, and
amid the outflashings of the judgment throne, and the
trumpeting of the resurrection angels, and the upheaving of
a world of graves, and the hosanna and the groaning of the
saved and the lost, we shall be rewarded for our faithfulness
or punished for our stupidity. Blessed be the Lord God of
Israel, from everlasting to everlasting, and let the whole worid
be filled with his glory I

America, for God
—God's country all the way past ; God's country now..

Put his name in your pronunciamentos. Put his name on
your ensigns. Put his name on your city and State and na-

tional enterprises. Put his name in your hearts. We cannot
sleep well the last sleep, until we are assured that the God of
our American institutions in the past will be the God of
our American institutions in the days that are to come. Oh,
when all the rivers that empty into Atlantic and Pacific seas
shall pull on factory bands ; when all the great mines of gold
and silver and iron and coal shall be laid bare for the nation;
when the last swamp shall be reclaimed, and the last jungle \

cleared, and the last American desert Edenized, and from
sea to sea the continent shall be occupied by more than
twelve hundred million souls, may it be found that moral and
religious influences were multiplied in more rapid ratio than
the population. And then there shall be four doxologies
coming from North and South and East and West, four dox-
ologies rolling toward each other, and meeting mid-continent,

j

with such dash of holy joy that they shall mount to the
Throne

—

And heaven's high arch resound again
With peace on earth, good-will to men.

Celestial Sympathy
—As TO THE DRAMA of your life and mine, it will soon end.

There will be no encore to bring us back. At the beginning
of that drama of life stood a cradle ; at the end of it will

stand a grave. The first act, welcome. The last act, fare-

well. The intermediate acts, banquet and battle, processions
bridal and funeral, songs and tears, laughter and groans.

It was not original with Shakespeare when he said, "All

the world's a stage, and all the men and women merely play-

ers." He got it from St. Paul, who, fifteen centuries before
that, had written, "We are made a spectacle unto the world
and to angels and to men." A spectacle in a Colosseum
fighting with wild beasts in an amphitheatre, the galleries

full, looking down. Here we destroy a lion. Here we grap-

ple with a gladiator. When we fall, devils shout. When we
rise, angels sing. A spectacle before gallery above gallery,,

gallery above gallery. Gallery of our departed kindred
looking down to see if we are faithful, and worthy of our
Christian ancestry, hoping for our victory, wanting to throw
us a garland

; glorified chfldren and parents, with cheer on
cheer urging us on. Gallery of the martyrs looking down-^
the Polycarps and the Ridleys and the M'Kails and the

Theban Legion and the Scotch Covenanters and they of the

Brussels market-place and of Piedmont—crying down from
the galleries, "God gave us the victory, and he will give it

you." Gallery of angels looking down— cherubic, seraphic,

archangelic—clapping their wings at every advantage we
gain. Gallery of the King from which there waves a scarred

hand, and from which there comes a sympathetic voice, say-

ing : "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a

crown of life." Oh, the spectacle in which you and I are the

actors 1 Oh, the piled-up galleries looking down I

Scene : The Last Day. Stage: The Rocking Earth. Enter:

Dukes, Lords, Kings, IJeggars, Clowns. No sword. No tin-

sel. No crown. For footlights : The kindling flames of a

world. For orchestra: The trumpets that wake the dead.

For applause : The clapping floods of the sea. For curtain :

The heavens rolled together as a scroll. For tragedy: The
Doom of the Profligate. For the last scene of the fifth act:

The tramp of nations across the stage—some to the right,

others to the left. Then the bell of the last thunder will

ring, and the curtain will drop !

J
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Floods in Berlin.

SIXTY years have elapsed since the German capi-

tal has suffered from the elements as it did
recently. A heavy rainstorm, accompanied by
thunder and lightning-, broke over the city early

on the morning of April 14. and continued with unpre-
cedented violence till near noon. In those few hours
nearly twice as much rain fell as generally falls in the

whole month. Even after the heavy downpour, the rain

continued, though with less violence. The streets of

the city were turned into canals by the flood, mak-
ing it look almost like Venice. The damage to

property is estimated at several millions of marks.
In the lower parts of the city the houses could not

be reached except by boats. The lightning set fire

to so many buildings that during the few hours that

the storm prevailed the fire department received four
hundred calls. Happily there was not a high
wind, and the surrounding buildings were so sat-

urated by the storm that the flames could not spread.

The firemen did heroic service, and when the flames
were extinguished they devoted themselves to the res-

cue of children and infirm persons who were caught in

the streets and were in danger of drowning. Outside
the city, the country also suffered. Silesia and Wur-
temberg received the heaviest share of the deluge. Em-
bankments and railroad tracks were swept away, bring-

ing traffic to a standstill. Such experiences ought to

teach men that, in spite of their boasted supremacy
over natural forces, their
control is far from complete.
and that in spite of the ef-

fort to exclude God from his

universe and resolve all his

work into the operation of
impersonal law, he is still

Sovereign, and has forces at

his disposal which can
thwart the rebellious among
his creatures.

It is he that biiildeth his ch.im-
bers in tlie heaven, and hath found-
ed his vault upon the earth ; he that
calleth for the w.iters and poureth
them out upon the face of the
earth

;
Jeliovah is his name (.^mos

9:6).

Ka9
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able that the reporter asked his reason for wearing it.

In reply he; made this statement: "As imitation is the
greatest compliment that one can bestow upon another,
I have dared, out of respect to Him and in accordance
with what I consider the exalted and worthy prompt-
ings of my heart, to wear a robe or gown, either wine
colored or white, and a yellow (gold) girdle. Religious
costumes or uniforms of some sort are well known to

most of the community, being largely used by officials

in some of our churches. Strictly speaking they are not
Christian, because in some of the most e-ssential respects
tlieyare not like the pattern given by our great Prophet.
Priest and King." To ordinary minds such imitation
must appear puerile and liable to interfere with the use-
fulness that might be possible in less conspicuous garb.
It was not such imitation as this that Christ desired,
but imitation of his spirit and life, which does not de-
pend on the clothing but on a change of heart.

Whose adorning let it not be . . . the putting on of apparel;
but let it be the hidden man of the heart (1. Peter 3: 3).

Deatth's Harvest
Seldom have the deaths of so many prominent persons

been chronicled in so short a space of time as were report-
ed last week. Three men, each famous in his respect-
ive walk of life, passed away within a few hours. Ad-
miral Sampson, our great naval hero, who had been
ill for some months, died at his home in Washington
on May 6. He was sixty-two years of age and had

forty years had been read and admired by the English
speaking world. His famous sketches T/ic Luck oj

Roaring Camp, The Outcasts of Poker Flat, The Hea-
then Chinee, and The Tales of the Argotiauts, had won

THE LATE ADMIRAL SAMPSON THE LATE MR. BRET HARTE

Snowed Under
A jomnal published at Salt

Lake, Utah, contains a thril-

ling story of an attempt to

rescue an aged mountaineer
whose cabin had been engulf-
ed in snow. His companion,
finding that their stock of
provisions was almost ex-
hausted and a heavy snow-
storm impending, set out for

the nearest town to procure
food. He was only half way
to his destination when the
worst snow within the mem-
ory of living men set in. He
dare not turn back, but it

j'took him eighty hours to fin-

'^''^jish tiie journey. Tiie
"^'¥

fell so iieavilv that it

SCKNE IN YORK STRASSK, HliRLIX, DURING THE RECENT INUNDATION

fell SO heavily that it was
five feet deep on the level, and more than thirty in the
drifts. Realizing that the old man would be in immi-
nent danger, and that before he could be reached his
slender stock of provisions would be exhausted, a
party of five young men, equipped with snowshoes,
shovels and provisions set out to rescue him. His son,
who was absent when the news came, no sooner heard
it than he, too, organized a party to work from the op-
posite end of the canon. Both parties are made up of
strong resolute men. but there is great anxiety lest
they may not be able to reach the old man before he per-
ishes from cold and hunger. It speaks well for hu-
manity that so many should be willing to go upon this
mi.ssion without any prospect of reward, impelled sim-
ply by their desire to" save one life. If men will do
this, how much more rea.son is there for Christian men
to band together to save a soul which is of infinitely
^greater moment.

j

If any of you do err from the truth and one convert him ; let him
1
know that he wlio converteth the sinner from the error of his way
[Shall save a soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins
pames 5 : iq, 20)

.

As Christ Dressed
A dispatch to the New York Sun, from an eastern
)wn, reports a singular departure from ordinary cos-
:ume by one of its citizens. His dress was so remark-

served with distinction i'n the Civil War, before he was
called on for his more famous service in the recent war
with Spain. It was unquestionably due to his skill

and consummate ability that Cervera was held prisoner

in the harbor of Santiago, and though he was absent
on other duty at the time of the great battle, the victory

was due to the arrangements he had made for the

eventuality. An unfortunate controversy arose about
the credit'due to him, and this embittered the close of

his life, but it must have gratified him to know that his

service was recognized and appreciated by the heads
of the Department of the Navy, who were best quali-

fied to judge of its value. On the same day died Arch-
bishop Corngan, the head of the Catholic community in

New York. The archbishop was sixty-three years old and
had held his conspicuous office for seventeen years. He
had been ill for some weeks with pneumonia, but it

was thought that he had safely passed the crisis of the

disease, when he suddenly sank and died. The crowds
that thronged the cathedral to take a parting look at his

dead face, and the tributes of esteem which came from
citizens of other creeds, proved that he was a man of

high character, who had been generally respected. On
the same day the news was published that another
American of international fame had passed awav in

England. This was Bret Hsrte, the celebrated autlior.

He also was sixty-three years of age, and for nearly

the public taste, and they were followed by a long list

of other works of great power. He had been in fairly

good health save for an affection of the throat that was
not considered serious. During a visit to the home of

a friend in England, he was suddenly attacked by a
hemorrhage and died in a few
hours. Rarely has death reap-
ed, in a few hours, three men
so distinguished, but as ex-

perience has long since
taught us, neither fame, nor
power, nor wealth can deliv-

er us from the last enemy.
Their love and their hatred are

now perished, neither have they any
more a portion in anything that is

done under the sun (Eccles. q: 6).

<?

BRIEF NOTES
The appropriation of New

York City for education for the
ensuing year is $20,215,388.

The annual meeting of the
American Board of Commissioners
for Foreign Missions is to be held
in Oberlin, O., Oct. 14-17, iqo2.

The fiscal year of the Presby-
terian Board of Foreign Missions
closed on April 30, with tlie gratify-
ing report tliat it is out of debt.

The total number of Mormons
in the United States in December,
iqoi.was about 3ro,000. This is an
increase of 166,648 on the number in
the census of i8qo.

The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Gospel, the oldest of the
I5ritish missionary societies, had
last year an income larger than in
any other year in its history. It
exceeded a million dollars.

The American Bible Society
reports that during the fiscal year
just closed, the number of volumes
issued by the Society was i,723.7qi,
an increase of nearly 200,000 over
the figures of the previous year.
Its issues since the organization of
the Society, eighty-six years ago,
were 70,677,225.

Pastor Charles Merle D'Aubigne, writing on Protestantism
in France, says that in 1S35 Paris had only ten Protestant churches.
To-day there are 105 in the city and suburbs. In 1S57 there were
only73S pastors in France, now there are more than 1,200.

Rev. G. Campbell Morgan has been conclucting a course
of meetings in Chicago, under the auspices of the Northfield ex-
tension movement. The subject for the morning was the "Crises
of the Soul," and for the evening, the "Word of God."

Bishop Potter of Nev^' York, said in the course of an ad-
dress a few d.ays ago, that he learned during a recent visit to the
West Point Military Academy that a large number of students had
voluntarily organized Bible classes for mutual suggestion and edifi-
cation.

The Student Summer Conference of members and friends
of the Young Men's Christian Associations of Canada and the
East, will be held at East Northfield, June 27 to July 6. Meetings
will be held each morning and evening in the auditorium and at
sunset on "Round Top."

Mrs. Sarah J. Bird, the Mother of the Bowery Boys, has
received this letter, which she has forwarded to The Christian
Herald_: "Enclosed please find check for $2 for Bowery Mission
Work. You may depend uj)on me for same amount during the
coming year. May God continue to keep and bless your work, and
give you health and strength for every day, is the prayer of your
sincere friend: Ada M. Ch.apman.'

One of the first act of General Palma in Cuba was to
remove the remains of his mother to a decent tomb. Thirty years
ago he hastily buried her when she died, a victim of Spanish cruelty,
in an obscure cemetery in Bayamo, with a wooden cross to mark the
spot. He and his friends nave disinterred the remains, placed
tliem in a stately tomb bearing a tablet with this inscription :

" Candelaria Palma, whose beloved son Tomas has returned after
thirty years and given her Christian burial."
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THE superintendent's HOUSEA GROUP OF ASHEVn.I.E FARM SCHOOL STUDENTS

A Novel Educa-
tional Work irv

North Carolina TRAINING THE MOUNTAIN BOYS
...Planting Seeds of
Christian Character
and Useful Lives...

ONE of the most notable features of educational pro-

gress in the South, is the Asheville Farm School,

in Buncombe county, North Carolina, nine miles

from the city of Asheville. It is conducted under the

direction of the Woman's Board of Home Missions of

the Presby-terian Church. In
no sense does attendance carry
with it the provision that the
students (all of whom are boys)
must ally themselves with Pres-
byterianism. It is purely an in-

stitution for training boys to be
the best sort of men, mentally
and physically, yet conducted
on high moral, Christian lines.

Several States are now repre-

sented, but the majority of the

boys are children of parents
resident in the North Carolina
mountains, where the popula-
tion, being widely distributed,

have but few educational advan-
tages.

These mountain regions are
rarely understood by the occa-
sional visitor. One sees a few
h'omes, and, knowing nothing of
conditions, forms a totally
wrong idea of the situation.

These may best be comprehend-
ed by contrasting the situation

of to-day, with that which exist-

ed in early days in the moun-
tainous regions of the North-

east, and is still to be found in some sec-
tions of the West. The settlement of the
North Carolina and neighboring moun-
tain regions, was subsequent to the Revo-
lutionary War. Railroads are now com-
paratively near some sections, but much
of the country is, and for many years will

be, practically inaccessible, except to per-
sons on foot or horseback. Under such
natural conditions, educational advance-
ment is difficult, except through outside
sources, like the Farm School. The
mountain people are of Scotch Presby-
terian ancestry. Most of their forbears
emigrated from Scotland after the battle
of CuUoden. The ravages of the British
troops during the Revolution, drove the
descendants of these immigrants into the
mountains, and it is this stock that to-day
is responding so splendidly to opportuni-
ties for advancement presented.

For one year's tuition at the Farm
School the nominal cost is seventj'-five
dollars, which includes board and tuition—not tuition in the ordinary sense, but a
training thoroughly calculated to fit boys
for the practical walks of life—farming,
mechanical or business, as well as to give
the student a start in the attainment of

A NEW RECRUIT

the requisites of professional success. In some in-

stances, where ready money is a scarce article in the
family, only a portion of the tuition fee is paid in cash,
the student earning the balance by work. Equal periods
of daily work are allotted outside the class-rooms, and
these are divided into inside and outside labor. The
first includes cooking, cleaning, washing, mending,
sweeping and other Iiousehold details. In these tasks
the boys are supervised by a matron, a cooking teacher,
a dining-room superintendent and laundry superinten-
dent—ail women. There is no shirking or dodging
work. Punctuality is enforced, and a delay of even one
minute in reporting for duty will, unless explained, sub-
ject the delinquent to reproof. But these mountain lads
are not lazy. Most of them quickly grasp the idea, that
in order to keep in the procession of world workers it

is necessary to do a thing both well and promptly.
Outdoor duty consists of seasonable work on the

farm of 420 acres, 260 of which are in woodland and 160
under cultivation. Corn, wheat, potatoes and vege-
tables are raised ; there is an orchard in bearing, and
fruit trees are being set out yearly. One hundred acres
of the woodland will be cleared, and the rest of the woods
will be handled according to forestry principles. Last
year's potato crop was 693 bushels (more than the
school required), leaving a considerable margin for the
market. Four hundred bushels was the total corn crop,
just half the school requirement. There is a good-sized
dairy herd, most of the cows being pure bred Jerseys,
from the Biltmore estate, eight miles distant. Besides
farming and the care of stock, the school has a dairy
building, a carpenter shop, blacksmith shop, shoe shop
and a steam power house. Instruction is given in jjrac-

tical mechanical work. The handsome home of Rev.

REV. G. S. BASKERVILLE

A CLASS OF ASHEVILLE STUDENTS AT WORK

G. Sumner Baskerville, Superintendent of the School,
was built wholly by the boys. One-half of the school
quota, 150 boys, work three hours daily, from August
to May, on the outside work at the school. During the
summer from forty to fifty beys remain on the farm.
Class-room work is suspended in vacation, and the boys
who stay are those who in this way earn their tuition,

enough to clothe them-
selves, and a little be-
side. Throughout the
Western States may
be found many young
men who can trace their

success to the Ashe-
ville Farm School.

Strict sanitary regu-
lations, ample bathing
a c c o m m o d a t i o ns,

wholesome food and
plenty of exercise keep
the young mountain-
eers in vigorous health.

In these days of the
flocking of boys from
the farm to the city, it

is pleasant to note that
so strong and steadfast
a race of men as that
bred in the Carolina
and Tennessee moun-
tains, is bent on achiev-
ing the advancement of their own territory, rather than
on bending their energies to the success of other sec-
tions. There is always a certain percentage that will

seek wider fields in other States, but the
majority of the Farm School pupils believe
that in their own part of the country lies a
distinct future, if they will make it so.

One of the workers offered me the ex-

planation of a mountaineer why the person
blessed with an education could carry on a
more successful work among those eager to

learn than the native-born person, who,
possessing full desire, lacked educational
advantages. The man who spoke was of

the stuff and measure of those who formed
the skirmish line in the advance of civili-

zation westward; rough in word and man-
ner, but rich in intelligence and brawn : "I

tell ye the reason weuns don't git ahead
no mor' is that our preachers ain't no better

'n we be. First, they git liberty [the gift of

speech], then they git license [the right to

preach], then they git 'lected [chosen by -a

congregation]. They kain't talk to us no
better 'n we kin talk to them. They don't

know no mor' 'n weuns do."
It is the realization of this fact that is

behind the desire for an education, so

strong in the young mountaineers, and it

is safe to say that not many years from now
will see this cry from Macedonia answered
to the full. Charles Culver Johnson.

CALLED HIGHER
His mother, Hannah Heirtzler, "a member of the

great Christian Herald family," writes of Ed-
aie Heirtzler, who died Feb. 7, iqoz, aged twenty
years: ''My boy has gone home. .Sweetly and
calmly he bore his afflictions, saying with a smile
to us who loved him : Don't cry. It is only a step
to Jesus, and he can give me rest. He was con-
tinually asking his sisters to sing Gospel hymns
for him, and he would join in as long as he could.
Three days before his death, he sang 'There is

Sweet Rest at the Master's Feet.' And Ins very
breath went out with the words, 'O, Come to the
Saviour, Believe in His Name,' which his pastor,
at his request, was re,-iding to him. I would be
glad for his dying invitation to go around the
world, so 1 send this account of his death to The
Christian Herald. Though he was so young,
my boy was a winner of souls forjesus."
In the death of Rev, Dr. H. A. Tupper, the South

loses one of its best loved ministers and teachers.

For a number of years Dr. Tupper has held the
professorship of Ijiblical literature at Richmond
College. Up to four days of his death he had
at his bedside for study the Bible printed in four
languages. Dr. Tupper was seventy-lour years
old. He received his preparation for the ministry
partly in Charleston, S. C, and partly in New York.
His first pastorate was in Columbia, S. C; his
second at Washington, Ga., where he labored
twenty-two years. The Foreign Mission Board of

the Baptist Cluirch .South appointed him Secre-

tary of tlie Board. He laid down this task to

assume the professorship at Richmond College,

one of the most notable Baptist institutions in the

South. His wife, who was Miss Nancy Boyce of

Charleston, before marriage, died in 18S8. Seven
children survive him. Two of these are ministers

—Rev. Kerr Boyce Tupper, of Pliiladelphia, and

Rev. H, A. Tupper, D.D.,of New York, who is well

known to readers of The Christian Herald,
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''
1 ""WENTY thousand miles of traveling, with meet-

I
ings in every State and Territory west of Den-

1 ver: going north into British Columbia and
soutli to the Mexican line, has given me in the

past three months a personal knowledge of the great

VVest and its relfgious life, which has been inspiring

and encouraging. I return to my home with a deeper

spirit of consecration, a new-born desire for service, a

wider horizon, and an enthusiasm that, please God,
shall be permanent and abiding.

My mission was primarily in the interests of Chris-

tian Endeavor, though at the same time I represented

the f'resbyterian Cieneral Assembly's Committee on
Evangelistic Work, and the Presbyterian Board of

ome Missions. My itinerary had been carefully

ilanned before taking the train from Boston, and I am
;lad to sav that not a single engagement was missed
,nd the train schedule was carefully followed from the

leginning until the end. For weeks I was every single

ay in a different place, speaking on the entire trip on
,n average of not less than twice daily.

It was a privilege in almost every place to be greeted

ly the readers of The Christi.an Herald, and
n tha name of The Christian Herald, and
ly first duty then, it seems to me. on rry return,

s to accept the privilege of greeting the readers
:)f The Christian Herald, and passing along to

others something of what I have seen and heard.

I journeyed from Boston to San Diego, Cnl..

vithout a stop. In that garden city of southern
California, the week of prayer had been con-

inued, and the churches of the city were gath-

i;red
afternoon and evening in these special

neetings, which continued (so I was informed)
or at least three or four weeks. Los Angeles,

indeed the City of Angels, thronged as it was
ilvith PZastern tourists, was filled also with the

I'vangelistic spirit, and special meetings were be-

I ng held in most of the churches. Then, as I jour-

i leyed to Redlands. a most beautiful citv of twelve

fears' growth, and to the oil centre in Bakerstield,

ind then on to Sacramento, and later to Fuller-

on. Santa Ana, Santa Paula. San Luis Obispo,

I

Santa Barbara. Monterey. Santa Cruz, San Jose,

^alo Alto, San Francisco. Oakland and Redding
California, covering, as I did. the great empire

jtate (jf California. I had blessed opportunity to

hew the religious life in all altitudes, and under
rarying circumstances, and I rejoice to report
lat the Word of (iod is being loyally preached,

|ind that the ministers and churches on the whole
ire hopeful and their work encouraging. Such
entres as San Francisco have their own problems,
be sure, and peculiar to the great country sur-

ounding them, and since the firing of Dewey's
uns in ^L^nila Bay, and thechanging of the map
if the United States, the entire Pacific Coast, cen-
ring in the '• hub," -San Francisco, has taken on
ew life commercially, and it seems to me that

iC churches have entered open doors, and have
arried the cross of Christ forward with equal
eal and determination. It was a pleasure to visit

uchbustling cities as Reno, Nev.. where the life

'entres in the mines of the mountains, to go to

alt Lake City, and to be in a ministers' meeting
epresenling every denomination, and hear no un-
'.ertain protest to the extension of .Mormonism,
^nd an earnest plea to have the citizens of the

United States interest themselves in a Constitu-
tional amendment that shall prevent the practice
•f polygamy.

Preparing for the International Convention

_
At Denver, we were greatly pleased to see the

[
ity making preparation for the .Sunday School
,-onvention, and at the same tiine the citizens

Liledjjed fifteen thousand dollars, and placed it in the
kands of the Christian Endeavorers to help them se-

Jure the international convention of 1903. There was
pireat rejoicing throughout that great country when, a
httle later, it was known that it was definitely decided
I'ihat the next international Christian Endeavor conven-
( ion should be held in Denver, in July of 1903.
Could you have Seen the definite and aggressive work

\f\ Las \'egas and A!l)Uf[uerque in New Mexico, cities

lihat are blossoming into a permanent life, and being
htrengthened and tempered by the religion of Christ at

]
jie same time, and then to Phcenix, Ariz., a most beau-

riful winter resort, the climate unrivalled, it seems to me,
ri the West, in the winter time, where a thrifty city is

Leaching out. and making its influence count right and
lift, you would also thank God heartily, as I do. Every-

where I met ministers living the life of faith and bat-
tling with the strenuous life of the territory. And then,
too, to think of what God is doing in Oregon! You
have but to cross the great mountains of California,
and slip into such a place as Ashland, a city of six or
seven thousand, without a single saloon, to appreciate
that there are men and women in these communities
with convictions, and are willing to stand for them, too.

And what can one say of Portland, with its magnificent
churches and its splendid Sunday Schools and young
people's work, with its intelligent and consecrated min-
istry, united as you seldom see the ministers of different

churches, united shoulder to shoulder from all denom-
inations, co-operating in an aggressive work.

In the Northwestern Gold Fields

Then to go to Tacoina and Seattle and up into British
Columbia. It is this Puget Sound territory that is par-

ticularly awakening commercially on account of the
opening of the great Alaskan and Northwestern gold-
fields, their harbors filled with ships of commerce from
every nation, their streets bustling with the activity of

Prom tiiH latest pliotogrnph, never before piihlislie I

JOHN WILLIS BAER

genuine city life. Such a city as Seattle, for example,
last year was enlarged by over five thousand different

new buildings, and now has a population of one hun-

dred thousand. And then to go to the Sunday evening
services of the churches in Seattle and find them with
auditoriums seating a thousand or more and crowded,
you will understand, too, that the church life of these

active and thrifty cities is rjOt neglected. I have never

been in better Sunday evening services than those that

I have seen on the Pacific Coast, and especially in

Seattle.

Then one goes through such cities as Everett and
Spokane, the latter particularly a most beautiful city,

with its fine public buildings and business blocks, and
as you walk the streets you are reminded of the best

type of the central Western cities. Then on to such

places as Missoula and Butte. I had not been in Butte
for over eight years, and was not prepared for the trans-

formation. Sometimes, those who do not know better,

think of Butte only as composed of houses that are
resting upon mountains that are undermined, as men
dig for the ore, and that smelters blaze with stifling

fumes, and that that is all. but when I tell you that
chairs had to be brought into the aisles of a very large
church on Sunday evening, and that fifty per cent, at

least of the audience were men. you can understand
me when I say that in Butte, too. the ministers are
meeting the spirit of the times, and that the citizens,

living a bustling and whirling life six days in the week,
are ready to drink in the Gospel message on the Lord's
Day. Butte, with its 30,000 people, is yet to be a reli-

gious as well as a commercial centre.

Idaho comes before my mind's eye with only pleasant
memories; the city of Pocatello, a most important rail-

road centre, and on an Indian reservation, and growing
very fast, and yet with every step of progress made
the church keeps in the van. At Boise—and I saw no
better city of ten thousand on my entire western travels

than the capital of Idaho— I was impressed with
the spirit of the ministry, of its definiteness, of
its backbone, of its certainty that the Church had
a message, and that woe would come to the minis-
ter if he did not preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
I could stop and devote a column at least to each
one of these cities and States and territories, and
I feel sure would interest you, too, but in this rapid
survey of our magnificent Western empire, I want
the readers of The Christian Herald to appre-
ciate that God is carrying on a work of grace in

the churches, that as the days come and go, is

hound to win America for Christ.

A Contrast In Religious Life

As I contrast the Western religious life with the
Eastern, I believe I do see a difference. The
motive is the same, of course, whether East or
West, but the method is different, and the Western
men are adapting themselves with ingenuity to the
local environment. There is a heartiness and a
straightforwardness that js a comfort. These men
do not idly dream, but fearlessly stand for the right.

Then I itotice. too, something that pained me a
good deal—that there were a number of church
members from the East, who had in tiie past few
years gone to the West, to grow up with it. that

had not yet taken their letters from their trunks,

and were drifting from one church to another
without locating definitely, and selecting a church
home. This was about the only discouraging
feature that I saw in church work. Some of our
church members of the East, who have moved
West, have postponed taking up their church life

in the West, and I am ashamed to say, in some
instances, all their religion, so far as any one was
to judge, was in the bottom of their trunk. The
ministers and the churches of the West appreciate
this fact, and are particular and definite in their

personal invitations, and I am confident that in the
course of two or three years that "fly in the oint-

ment" (and it is the only one that I can refer to),

will have been wholly destroyed. The church
buildings in the West as a whole are attractive,

the chinches in that way show their self-respect

;

the order of service inspiring and in some cases
exceedingly novel, the music supplementing the
preaching service always of high order and help-
ful. It was particularly gratifying to be in churches
that at one time were dependent upon Eastern
churches through various home missionary boards,

"
that are now absolutely self-supporting in every
particular, and doing their own missionary work
at home and abroad.

Christian Endeavor is thoroughly alive and has be-
come a recognized method of church work. The con-
ventions, conferences and meetings crowded, and the
enthusiasm deep and lasting. The Western churches are
wise in making so wise an opening for this child of the
church, and Christian Endeavor is "going and growing."
On my return from this campaign, grateful for what I

have seen and heard. I want to extend my hand, figu-

ratively speaking, again to the readers of The Chris-
tian Herald, and to congratulate the paper upon its

many readers throughout the great Western country.
The paper is appreciated. Right and left I heard the

earnest expressions for its management, its enterprise,

and its missionary and evangelistic spirit. I now take

up my work again greatly encouraged with the bright

outlook for Christian work that I saw in the West.
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"PEACE HATH HER VICTORIES" ^
PAUL AT
LYSTRA

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JUNE 1

ACTS 14: B-19 -— READ WHOLE CHAPTER
:By T>r. and Mrs. tailbar F. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT-* "thou therefore

AS A GOOD SOLDIER OF JESUS CHRIST."
ENDURE HARDNESS,
II. TIMOTHY 2 : 3.

T^HEY shook off the dust of their feet against them."
This was the farewell of Paul and Barnabas to the
people of Antioch in Pisidia, for Jesus had said,

"Whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear your
words, when ye depart, out of that house' or city, shake off

the dust of your feet." Having thus testified against the
city in symbol language, they took up their journey to
Iconium, a city about one hundred miles distant. Their
welcome and unwelcome there was like what they had re-

ceived at Antioch in Pisidia. Some heard of Jesus gladly,
others, particularly the Jews, were angry. The record is

:

"The multitude of the city was divided, and part held with
the Jews, and part with the apostles." Feeling ran so high
that Paul and Barnabas were stoned, and fled for their lives.

Then they went on to Lystra, where the saying, " Vox Populi,
vox Dei" ("the voice of the people is the voice of God"), had
a most complete refutation. The whole incident is so dra-
matic we tell the story in that form.
Scene I. Paul and Barnabas reach the gate of Lystra, and

see there a full length statue of Jupiter, the patron saint of
the city. "Surely we are needed here," they say to each
other, "io preach the true and living God."
Scene II. A public square in Lystra. Paul and Barnabas

are preaching the Gospel to a company of Lystrians, among
whom is a lame man, sitting where he is accustomed to beg.
He listens intently. Paul observes him, and seizes the op-
portunity to corroborate his words about the true God by a
miracle. Paul says to the lame man : "Stand upright on thy
feet." To the amazement of the people, the man leaps and
walks.
Scene III. Still in the public square. The cure of the

lame man brings to the people's minds an oft-told tale that
their gods, Jupiter and Mercury, had
once come in human form to visit

their country, and the promise that
they will do so again. The people say,
"Surely, they have come again. Let us
do them honor by offering sacriiices to
them." The priest of Jupiter himself
brings oxen, garlanded with flowers
about the head and throat, to offer
as sacrifices to Paul and Barnabas.
Scene IV. Still in the square. Paul

and Barnabas, seeing what is about to
be done, rend their garments at the
breast as a sign of grief, and rush in

among the people, declaring they are
not gods, but only men like them-
selves. The astonished people become
quiet for a time, and Paul teaches them
about the true God and his Son,
Jesus Christ, who, indeed, was a God,
com e to earth to live for a while among
men.
Scene V. Still in the square. The

crowd of people has been greatly in-

creased by the coming of other Lys-
trians, and by the arrival of some Jews
from Antioch and Iconium, who speak
against the apostles. Those who sought
to worship the apostles a few moments
ago now stone them. Paul falls to the
ground, and is thought to be dead.
Scene VI. Streets of Lystra. Paul

is being dragged to the city gate by the
angry mob.

vScene VII. Outside the city walls.
Some who had become the friends of
Jesus are standing round about the
prostrate form of Paul, supposing
that he is dead. Suddenly he rises
up. At first they are startled, but
he is given strength of God to walk back into the city.
Scene VIII. Departing from Lystra. It is the morning

after the sad day, and Paul, with Barnabas, neither of them
disheartened, are starting to find in another city, Derbe,
twenty miles away, another opportunity to preach the Gospel.
They are bidden God-speed by a band of loving sympathizers.

Did they ever come back to Lystra ? Yes, after they had
preached to the people in Derbe they came to Lystra again,
for they wanted to see how the friends of Jesus there were
getting on, and to strengthen them. Two years afterward
I aul found in Lystra one of his very best helpers, a young
man named Timothy, whom Paul called "My own son in the
faith," because he had led him to love Jesus. Timothy after-
wards went with Paul to preach the Gospel, and to him Paul
wrote our Golden Text, "Thou therefore endure hardness,
as a good soldier of Jesus Christ."

IIlustraLtion a^nd AppIicaLtiorv
What does this Bible story principally teach ?

I. Let us speak so as to make men "believe" on Christ (v i)
2 Let not our "perils among false brethren" upset our

faith (v. 2).

3. He who works with God should fear nothing save fail-
ure in duty (v. 3).

4. Men divide on every moral issue. Am I on God's side >

(v. 4).

5. It IS a great folly to use stones in place of arguments
(v. 6).

6. Strife in one field sometimes warrants change to an-
other (v. 7).

7. The best "news" everywhere is the Gospel, the "good
news," of Christ (v. 7).

8. "Faith cometh by hearing"—"faith to be healed" (v. 8-io).
9. It is a sin to give to any human being, much more to

anything, the supreme devotion and obedience that belonff
to God.

The unbelieving Jetvs stirred up the Gentiles (v. 2). "Tliink
it not strange concerning the fiery trial that is to try you,"

"for so persecuted they the prophets which were before you."
Paul knew his Old Testament too well, even if he had not
been told at the beginningof his ministry "how many things he
must suffer," to be surprised when bad men, aye, and religious

men, antagonized his work. In the light of history a man
may well suspect his fidelity who "hasn't an enemy in the
world." Paul had bitter enemies, and so had Jeremiah and
Daniel. Who that has been a real soldier of righteousness
has not .' Rev. Dr. W. J. Robinson once said that every
theological student should lie in a tan-vat two months before
he entered on his ministry, that he may not be "thin-skinned."
Rev. Dr. George F. Pentecost said to a younger preacher,
whose fearless preaching had aroused opposition, "If you
are going to live earnestly you will have to make up your
mind to stand the racket." And President Roosevelt,
speaking of practical applications of Christianity, has said,

"Reform is rough." Any one who aims to secure a change
of heart or habit in others will meet resistance, for people do
not like to be changed. Not alone preachers, but all Chris-
tians, have need of patience and persistence.

Tlie Lord granted signs and wonders (v. 3). How these
June days illustrate the glory of working with God! The

farmer and the gardener long ago sowed the
What is It seed, but it would have been all in vain had not
Like in God helped them before and after by prepaiang

Nature? th^ seed and soil and sending sunshine and
shower. So in preaching and teaching and

testirnony, we are partners with God. He furnishes living
seed in his Word, but we must scatter it. Then he helps
again by adding his blessing that it may grow up into life.

The contrast between the bare fields of January and the
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tracted by the wonderful wheel and a prospect of human
meat. It would have been foolhardy to dismount and fight
them, and so the missionary put his wheel to its utmost speed
and they soon gave up the race. But, in another case, a mis-
sionary of the same society, Mr. Lloyd, was coasting on his
wheel down a steep hill, when suddenly he saw, a few rods
ahead, a huge lion lying across the road. His speed was too
great to stop. On one side of the road was a high stone wall,
on the other, a steep incline that it would be death to take.
With swift decision, he saw there was nothing to do but go
ahead, and so screaming at the top of his voice and clanging
his bell, he dashed toward the beast, which raised its head,
saw with terror this unearthly man of the wheel, and leaped
aside, leaving just room enough for the missionary to speed
safely by. It takes great presence of mind to know when
to charge the "lions'" we meet, and when to flee from them.
As nigrim's J^rogress teaches, the lions in our way are di-

vinely held back from really harming him- who "keeps in the
middle of the road," going straight onward, fearlessly, in
the path of duty.

Stand upright on thy feet. In all ages Christianity has
brought gladness to cripples, not alone by healing of the
body, but also by giving rest and trust of soul even to the
incurable. When a lady expressed her pity to a deformed
boy who was pushing himself about on a wheel, he looked up
smiling and said : "Wings some day." It is the crippled sou!
that should call out our greatest efforts. The papers recently
reported from Cincinnati, the case of a man whose relatives'
and friends and the police had for years vainly endeavorec!
to arouse to work. His sisters were poor, and yet he would
not help to earn the food they provided for him. When the)

1

urged him to work and chided hin
:'

for not doing so, he made no objec'
tion, but would never work. It seem
ed a case of insufferable laziness, anc

;

the police were appealed to, but ir

vain. At length, a young doctor in
1

vestigated the mystery, and found i

was a case of "lead paraly.sis," fol

lowing a .sickness due to lead poison
ing years before. There are man)
such mysteries in the Church. Wha
kind of paralysis is it that makes sc

many church members idle, wher
Christ is calling them to gioiiou;
work .'' Only by a divine miracle car

they be made to "stand" and "walk'
and work. Our chidings havefailec
to arouse them. Let us appeal to thi

great Healer to touch their palsiec?

hearts and hands.

"THE PRIEST OF JUPITER BROUGHT O.XEX AND GARLANDS UNTO THE GATES

flowers and fruits of June is not so great as the changes
wrought by the Gospel in joyless heathen lands, which it

has made to bloom into happier life.

An agnostic who was once talking with King Kameha-
meha V., of Hawaii, asked him if things were not in a worse
condition than before the missionaries came to the islands.
The king answered :

"Why, sir, you have done three things since you came
into my presence, which, but for the missionaries, would
have cost you your life."

"What are they .'" a.sked the astonished agnostic.
"First, you walked into my presence, instead of crawling

on your hands and knees. You crossed my shadow, and you
sat down in my presence, either of which offences would
have been punished with death."

And the 7nidtitudes of the city was divided (v. 4).
divides men into friends and foes.

The truth

SOME
asked for the
continued in

reeeived it

and believed
j.i.vand tlieH.ilv

lad'ly, ^
lorifyinjj ^
o(l ; and were V I
host. '^

OTHERS
pake against truth;

landered tlie preachers

;

\\'elled with envy

;

tirred up hatred

;

liurned those who were
ent of God.

They fled unto Lystra (v. 6). For a hero to run when noth-
ing would he game'd by staying, may take more courage in

him than to stay and throw away his life.
What is it like Paul proved that his flight was not coward-
irv History? ice by the way he faced dangers whenever

duty called. Two stories of missionaries
among lions in Africa, illustrate how Paul sometimes fled
from and sometimes faced the "lions" in his way. In 1891,
Mr. Ashe, of the Church Missionary Society, took to his
African field a bicycle, to use in missionary tours. One day
he was riding ahead of his porters, when he suddenly heard
some great animals galloping at his side. A glance assured
him that he was racing with three great lions. They had
left a dead zebra, ou whom thev had been feasting, at-

IVe also are vien of like passion.
with yon (v. 15). When we get a;
the real lives of great men, whethe
by intimacy or by the new style of bi

,

ography, such as The Real Washing
ton, we find they all have faults anc

foibles. Of One only can it be said
"I find no fault in this Man." Jesu

j

is "found alone." He, indeed, fulfil,

'

the longing of the nations for a Go(
to come down in the likeness \

men. We may love others tender
ly, but our supreme loyalty must b
given to Christ in obeying his com
mands, rather than any other whei

'

there is conflict of authority. Ou i

love for God is not the same kini

of love as that of man for woman
or of mother and child. It is th'

love of supreme loyalty that is due from us as the creatur
to the Creator which we are to give to God.

Certain Jews stoned Paul (v. 19). As the stoning of Stephei'

probably gave Paul his first impulse to be a Christian, so th
;

stoning of Paul, probably gave Timothy, of Lystra, thougl

nothing is said of him at this time, his first impulse to accep
Christ and work with Paul. The words of the Golden Text,
"Thou therefore endure hardness, as a good soldier of Jesij'

Christ," which Paul wrote long after inla letter to him, doubi
less brought back to both that scene at Lystra, when Paul'

enemies thought they had "stoned him and his cause t

death." ;

Instead of killing him, they had reinforced him with hii

best helper. Soever the stones hurled at martyrs, have b«j

come the cornerstones of new churches, and, like the stone
of ancient legend, they ^turned to men as they fell. Thi
Lystra scene was not alone one of the victories of peate-,

victories of the kind in which Paul is one of the world's cor'

querors—but it was also one of the victorious defeats—df'

feats turned by the power of God into victories—many
which are recorded on the pages of history, of which Ca
vary is chief.

Going back now to the healing work at Lystra, in that firs

missionary tour, we close with the thanksgiving Kipling put

into the lips of Hindu women, for the medical aid Lad
Dufferin gave to them in Christ's name, in two hundred
hospitals and dispensaries:

If she have sent her servants in our pain ;

If she have fought with Death and dulled his sword ,•

If she have given back our sick again,

And to the breast the weakling lips restored.

Is it a little thing that she has wrought ?

Then Life and Death and Motherhood be naught.

Go forth, O wind, our message on thy wings.

And they shall hear thee pass and bid thee speed.

In reed-roofed hut, or white-walled home of kings,

Who have been helpen by her in their need.

All spring sliall give the fragrance, and the wheat
Shall be a tasseled floorcloth to thy feet.

L
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THE VOYAGE OF LIFE
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DURING the period of youth you are preparing
for the longer and more important voyage of

life which must be pursued in adult years ; and
upon your wisdom and discretion must depend

the success or failure of your voyage. That voyage
may be calm and peaceful, and tilled witii happy events

;

or it may be dangerous, and attended with many troubles

and serious trials. And the results of tliat voyage must,
in a large measure, be dependent upon your
own exertions.

The tirst step in your preparation for the

voyage of life should be the construction

of a staunch and seaworthy vessel ; the

second, is the proper regulation of your
course upon the broad ocean of time. At
the very beginning of your preparation you
will be confronted with an important and
obtrusive question: How shall my vessel

be constructed? In accordance with the

plans adopted by wordly people, or by the

safe and ever reliable plans laid before me
by Christ? Your answer to these serious

questions, and your action in the construc-

tion of your life-boat, will depend upon the

estimate which you place upon two oppos-
ing, yet well defined principles—those which
regulate the action of the people of tiie

world, or those which shape the course of

the disciples of Christ. You will either

accept or reject Christ in the building of

your vessel, and the regulation of your voy-

age of life, for there can be no middle
ground. As between the people of the

world and the followers of Christ, there

can be no neutrals. For " he that is not
for me is against me." You will, therefore,

in thesettlementof these all important ques-
tions, either ally yourself with Christ, and
Ibe guided by his safe course, and stay ever
[under his protection, or you will assume a
position of open hostility to him, and,
therefore, beyond the protective influences
of his sheltering arms. 'S'ou should weigh
this important subject with the greatest
care and maturest deliberation.

Observaktion of Christ's People
1 What are the merits of Christianity, and
how do they appeal to me? How do the
principles of Christianity compare with
those applied in practice by tiie people who
reject Christ? A close observation of the
daily life and acts of both classes of people
—those who accept, and those who reject

Christ—will afford you an excellent oppor-
tunity to decide these questions in a prac-
tical manner, and upon their merits. A
'careful study of the New Testament will

;teach you the rules which should regulate
'the conduct of all disciples of Christ.

Those rules define and regulate all human
intercourse by the principles ol love, virtue,

ijustice, and truth, and require a strict obe-
idience to the divine law. These principles
'of Christianity are tixed and immutable
'and admit of no deviation or exception. A
^true Christian will apply these principles
(rigidly and from a sense of duty and ne-

icessity. But people who reject Christ are
abound by no such rules ; they have no_ fel-

•lowship with him. and do iTot recognize the
.force or value of his teachings, but regulate their con-
'duct solely by the standards adopted by the world. You
can decide, therefore, whether you will cast your lot

with people who regulate their course on the voyage of
life by the safe counsel of Christ, who sail that wonder-
ful and important voyage under the banner of the
Cross, who regulate their intercourse with their fellow
beings by the principles of love, duty, and good works,
who are restrained inaction by the rigid principles of
Christianity, or are free to accept any course—however
dangerous and unstable—or whether you will be guided
by the wisdom and the examples accepted by unbelievers.

Well Defined CKa^rts
As you prepare your craft, .so you will regulate your

;our.se on the voyage of life. .Sailors regulate their

,:ourse upon the seas by well defined charts, which indi-

cate the proper course, and the dangerous rocks or
shoals, which are dangerous to the staunchest ships.
This mode of navigation regulates a voyage by well-
known facts, is safe, and wise.

The teachings of Christ constitute a safe and reliable

chart for the regulation of the voyage of life ; that chart
indicates the course known to be correct and safe, and
indicates the rocks and pitfalls which are hidden from
human eyes.

You are preparing now for the voyage of life, and for
the construction of the vessel upon which depend all

your hopes and safety. Construct your vessel, and reg-

ulate your course, by the gracious plans and the chart

ProfitSLble R.eaLdirvg

THE MORNING LESSON
This Is the way we all begin:

Greatest scholars ai.nd men most leaLrned,

By the self-sa.rrve ga^te ha.ve entered in.

And the gifts of the a>.lpKaLbet ha^ve earned.

bequeathed to you by Christ, as a precious legacy.

They will serve as a safe and reliable guide for the con-

struction of your ship, or the formation of your charac-

ter, and the .safe and reliable chart for the regulation of

your wonderful voyage. They will comfort and protect

you upon calm and peaceful waters, or upon roaring

and tempestuous seas, and when your voyage is over,

when the sun of time is set, and the darkness of endless

night surrounds you, they will guide you into the safe

and sheltered haven of endless peace and joy.

Geokge a. Benham.

AUNT PRUDENCE'S EASY CHAIR.
—Melinda. Do not dye your hair. The natural gray is prettier

than any dye.

—Polly. Vour pet dog is overfed. One good meal a day is

enough for him.

PROBABLY there never was so much reading done
by people in general as there is to-day. To say
nothing of the daily newspapers, which everybody

reads, and which are so voluminous that their perusal
takes a good deal of time and much thought, or at least

much transient attention, there are the weekly and
monthly magazines, and the output of numerous books.
Every householder has, as a matter of course, his an-

nual bill for literature, as for daily bread. Education is

so widely diffused that we may be denominated a na-

tion of readers. Time was that a few men in the com-
munity did the reading and shaped the pub-
lic opinion. Now, there is not the remotest
cross-roads in the least thickly settled region
apart from the beaten thoroughfares, where
the news does not penetrate, and carry its en-

lightenment with it. Fiction is spread broad-
cast, and the story-writer has it all his own
way. Unless publishers can sell a novel to

the aggregate of a hundred thousand copies,

they shake their heads mournfully, and count
the venture a failure. Yet we may not do ill

to inquire what has become of the old, care-

ful literary habit, which made many a plain

man scholarly-, and many a c^uiet woman in-

tellectually rich forty years ago? Thousands
of our rapid readers to-day cannot winnow
the chaff from the wheat. Hurried reading
for mere mental amusement, reading that

makes absolutely no demand upon a person,

except that he or she shall be superficially

moved, is not profitable reading. It adds
nothing to the soul's assets. It makes no
man rich toward God or his fellows.

Mr. Carnegie's magnificent provision for

libraries here, there, and everywhere, will not
essentially change this condition, unless

teachers and parents set themselves to rais-

ing a generation of really studious readers.

We are catching everything, reading in-

cluded, on the wing. We are not sitting

down and reflecting, and assimilating what
we read. A nation of mental dyspeptics, igno-

rant of the masters of literature and indiffer-

ent to their productions, may forecast a com-
ing; decline and downfall of national greatness.

WHEN THE DAY'S TASK IS DONE
WHF.N the day's task is done

At the setting of the sun.

And the tired laborer goes unto wife and little one.
There is gladness in his heart,

He has filled a manful part.

And the night's reward of rest he has won.

When the life's task complete.
Kneel we at the Master's feet,

Then the guerdon of his blessing will be very
full and sweet

;

We shall rest with Him at home,
Where no tempests ever come;

And the scattered kindred there shall meet.

<<»

Broken ChinaL
Since nothing is inore fragile than china,

and dishes were known to be breakable, and
we do not wish to use wooden platters nor
iron pots, why should we so distress our-

selves, dear sisters, over fractured cups and
saucers. Women are absurdly annoyed when
their dishes are nicked or cracked, or shat-

tered by somebody's carelessness. Why can-

not they be more philosophical?

John Jones.
But, dear sir, suppose it is the carving-knife that is

dull, or your favorite garden hoe that is missing.

A Para-ble
A little while ago the fields were naked, brown and

sere. But underneath the bare stubble life was at work.
Winter was merely a shield to protect the loveliness of

the coming spring.

So may it be, when we reach the Father's house.
We shall forget the grimness of the way. The storm,
the cold, the darkness. For these are but preparing us

for the bloom and the warmth. The gladness and the

melody of the sweet bye and bye. Chill here, warmth
there; death here, life there; partings here, meetings
there, when the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and
sorrow and sighing shall flee away.
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ALL NOW LOOKING TO MONT-LAWN
FRIENDS of little children of the poor are writing

to this office many kind letters regarding our
Fresh Air work at Mont-Lawn, The Christian
Herald Children's Home on the Hudson. Their

generous and faithful co-operation by gift, by words of

encouragement, and by prayer, are more helpful to

those who labor here for the waifs of the tenements
than they can know. How much such aid means to the

" hapless little ones, who without the kind remembrance
of God's people would suffer the whole hot summer
through in their stifling, malodorous tenement houses,

only those who have seen these wretched abodes can
tell. On the one hand, we have letters like this from
the children themselves

:

Father is still not working. He goes every morning to

look for work, but he does not find any. I have not had any
shoes. I am so tliankful you sent me a present, and that I

am gouig to Mont-Lawn next summer, and that my
brother and sister can come. It will help my father

and my mother. Thank you for your help and for

the good shoes. Your lovmg friend, Frances.

And tliis, badly spelled, but to the point:

Will you let us come to the country? We had
such good times thare. We haven't any fun and
good times but thare. Me littul brother is fore (four)

now. Can I bring him ? He'll be good. He's bin

SIC. I think he will get well up thare. Me littul

sister talks all day 'bout when we was up to the
Home. Teacher put a good dress on her up thare.

And then, strengthening our hearts and our
hands, and enabling us to say "Yes," to many
similar requests and to hundreds of petitions

spoken by the pleaders who cannot write, we
have letters like the following :

Unnamed, Monroe, La., $36 that twelve little chil-

dren of the poor may be made happy "for ten days
at Mont-Lawn. A. B. and J. T., Verona, 111., $33.
To be used for poor children—please send them to

Mont-Lawn. We are so glad that we can make
eleven happy with this sum !

—^A.R., Tipton, Mich.,

^3. May it bring joy to some little heart ! a happy
holiday at Mont-Lawn to some fragile little body I

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. W\, Waterford, O., $3. To
send some little child to Mont-Lawn. Friend in

Colorado, $g. To send three little children to the
Home on the Hudson. Given in Jesus' name.

Many precious memorial offerings have been
made to this work for the children of the poor

:

Mrs. J. L. C, Elkhorn, Ky., $3. In memory of my
little boy. I send it to be used in making some
poor little child happy at Mont-Lawn.

Several friends who wish to support memorial
cots during the summer, have asked the cost.

Only ^21 will sustain a bed there for the usual

season, which is seventy days. During that

time the cot can be called by the name of that one in

whose memory it is supported. Perhaps there are

others who would like to sustain "Thank-Offering Cots."

Sometimes, generous souls are pleased to mark tlieir

own birthdays by the white stones of fair deeds of love
;

as this friend:

L. B. T., SinkingValley, Pa. ^3. A loving birthday gift "In
His Name." May many little hearts be made happy this

summer at Mont-Lawn, is the birthday prayer I give.

It costs so, little to give ten days' happiness—and with

this a chance for health, perhaps for life, to a waif of

the tenements,—only 53 sends one child to Mont-Lawn
for ten days, covering all costs of transportation back
and forth ; food, shelter, medical and caretakers' atten-

tion, etc.; ^6 two; $g three; ^12 four; ^15 five; $30
makes ten happy; $36 twelve.—a little colony. Will

you help.' All contributions should be sent to The

MAIN BUILDING, MONT-LAWN

HOW LITTLE APPLICANTS "LINE UP BEFORE THE MISSIONARY

Ch RISTIAN
Herald, Bi-
ble House,'
New York. In
order that writ-

t e n acknowb
edgement may
be m a d e at

once, correct
names and ad-

dresses of don-
ors should be
given. Help
us save the
children.
When the hot
d a y s a n d

nights come, the tiny crowded tenement room
in which the family cooking, washing, ironing,

and sleeping goes on, is almost insufferable;
blistering pavements and sweltefingcourts (tree-

less, flowerless), are childhood's only play-

ground; and little ones droop and die by thou-
sands. This letter, from Miss Sophia Witter,
missionary, with a number like it, has just been
laid before the writer :

The children are besieging us to know if they can
go to Mont-Lawn. As I have visited the poor and
the sick, I have heard the plea on every side. A
little girl writes to me: "I have been in the hospital
the last three months, and the doctor says my moth-
er must send me this summer to the country, where
I can get the fresh air, or I can not get strong again,
but mamma is not able to send me. My brother
has been all winter in the hospital, too, anci my little

sister Mamie is not well. Please let me know when
we can go .'" A little sick boy asked: "When can I
go to Mont-Lawn .' The doctor told mamma I did

1 not need medicine ; it is the country I want." An-
,,J other little lad who has been several times to Mont-
[J Lawn came to me on Sunday, saying: "My sister

j
Annie died last night." This little sister is the sec-

I end child they have lost in this home within one

^ week. The little boy himself, who is about nine
1 years old, looks very pale and thin, and does not

take much nourishment. In another family, there
were five boys between the ages of two and ten,
not one of wliom has been well this winter, and the
poverty-stricken mother is almost worn out taking
care of them. All these children are looking for-

ward eagerly to their visit to Mont-Lawn. They
always enjoyed going there so much, as they could
all five of them be together.

The Master said : "Inasmuch as ye have done
it unto one of the least of these .... ye have
done it unto me." Kind friends who help us
to save the children, will not lose their reward.

A LITTLE mother's CHARGES

"Little Mothers" of the Poor * HOW A BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
AIDS OVERBURDENED CHILDREN...

ONE of the
most interest-

ing forms of
benevolence in

New York City is

that embodied in

the Littie Mothers'
Aid Association,
an organization
with whose opera-
tions the readers
of The Chris-
tian Herald are
not unacquainted.
In fact every sum-
mer, several large
delegations of

"Little Mothers"
'

are taken up to

Mont-Lawn, The
Christian Herald Children's Home, and given long,
happy outings there. Once, in the fall, the Home was
kept open much later than usual, just that one hun-
dred "Little Mother.s" and their babies might have a
much-needed holiday.

During the past several years, the work of the Little

Mothers' Aid Association has grown very rapidly, it

has a number of branches throughout the city. Mrs.

J. H. Johnston is President, and Mrs. George A. Hearn,
Chairman of the Sewing Committee, one of the busiest
of officers. The work appeals to the heart of every
loving mother, who knows the needs of helpless in-

fancy, and the inadequate resources of many poor
women, who must struggle to meet these needs, and to

keep their children together. With meagre means at

hand, the mother is compelled to go out and work day
by day, in order to give her children food. She may be
a widow; her husband maybe squandering his earn-
ings in drink, or he may be ill through misfortune, may
be unable to obtain employment. Without the mother
in the home, the care of the younger members of the

family devolves upon the older sister. Often it is a
child of ten or twelve years of age who takes the part

of a Little Mother. The aim of the Little Mothers' Aid
Association is to care for these children, to provide nur-

series for them, and similar places, where the older sis-

ters may come, bringing the babies, or toddling little

ones along, and there receive themselves some oppor-
tunities, as instruction in spiritual things and training

for domestic life. One of the most prosperous schools
for teaching these poor little waifs, is located at 22

West street, and is called Pleasant Place. It is under

happy little maids learning to sew

the care of a member of the Association, Mrs. Marga-
ret G. Low, a woman of wide experience in Christian
work.
Every other Saturday afternoon she gathers together

in her meetings one hundred children, and instructs

them in the principles of temperance and in spiritual

matters. Besides this, through the kindness of Mr.
Fairbanks and Mr. Coy, she is able to supply all the
needy ones with nice lunches of bread and cake.

The daily school is con-
ducted by Miss Jeannette
Olmstead. There are sew-
ing, cooking, and other in-

dustrial classes, and a happy,
choral band.
The Association provides

a room on Third avenue,,

one on Twenty-first street,

a fine old mansion at 230
Second avenue, and Holiday
House at Pelham. Mrs.
Packard, Housemother at

the Second avenue house,

has long been connected
with the work. It was she

who brought forward the

band of one hundred "Littie

Mothers" and their babies,

who went up to Mont-Lawn.
Besides taking care of the

Little Mothers and their ba-

bies at these places, and
giving spiritual instruction

and industrial training, the

Association sends into their

homes many kinds of prac-

tical aid. The motto of the

Little Mothers' Aid A.ssoci-

ation is: "Do all the good
you can, to all the people

you can, in all the ways you.

can."
Mary Barton Cookman,
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SERIAL STOR>
EXPRESSLY ^

^?fc.
BY FLORENCE M. KINGSLEY

•«H

Chapter XXVII
She Stoops to Conquer

THE girl had a conscience after all,

though it was a tiny, undeveloped
spark. Hilda was very, very un-

happy (she assured herself) after

Mr. Snider had taken his leave. She was
aware, in a dim, uncertain way, that the

impending decision involved issues, which
loomed vast and unsubstantial before
her frightened eyes. " Dear—dear," she
sighed, twisting her white forehead into

unbecoming wrinkles. "I wish I knew
what to do." After awhile it occurred to

her that she might call the Divine assis-

tance into her counsels. To this end she
pulled out her dusty little Bible and opened
it with trembling fingers. '•I'll just read

the first verse I see." she said, ''and take

it for a sign. 'Melia says that's the way
she always does when she can't think what
to do."

She read and wondered, "And they put
the two wreathen chains of gold in the

two rings on the end of the breastplate."

"Two chains of gold," she said aloud,

"and two rings!"
She marked the verse and the chapter

with red ink for further reference, her
Imind dwelling confusedly on the two rings.

iThey might easily signify an engagement
ing and a wedding ring—on the two ends
if the breastplate. She wondered what
breastplate was. ".Melia would know.
'ter all, the matter presently resolved

tself into a series of simple questions.

hich man was the handsomest, and
hich the most agreeable ? After a short
leriod of reflection she told herself that

his was perhaps immaterial. Immanuel
as '"fascinating" and Jack was "nice."

he would allow this to pass. .She had
ready decided that a new house—Queen
nne, with a steep, red roof, or Colonial,

ith yellow and white paint—would be
astly preferable as a place of residence

;o the shabby little cottage on the back
ill-road. ''It would be awfully lonely

here in winter." she tliought witli ashiver.
Her grandfather had saicl she was not cut
3Ut for a farmer's wife. .She was sure she
vvas not. .Siie simply could not imagine
lerself straining milk, washing pans or
naking butter. She wondered if Im-
Tianuel would expect her to do these
:hings.

She grew somewhat sleepy at this stage
n her reflections. It was all very, very
tiresome. .She would go to bed, and per-

(laps in the morning she would think just

what would be best.

There are visionary individuals who de-
1:lare that while our l)odies lie wrapped in

inconsciousness our sleepless spirits wan-
ler free, and that these wanderings con-
orm themselves to the last conscious re-

jections of the mind before it lays down
jts sceptre for the night. Be that as it

jnay, the whole matter ai)peared absurdly
sasy to Hilda when her blue, fringed eyes
(lew open the next morning. .She pre-

iented a ravishing picture as she lay on
l^er white pillows, one round arm thrown
|ip over her curly head, her lips faintly
[miling, the curves of her fresh Untea
heeks as exquisitely perfect as those of

.. half opened rose.

I- "I shall marry Jack," she said aloud.

I
Immanuel must be informed of her de-

jision. Tiiis would be a somewhat un-
pleasant duty, though Hilda regarded the
reaking of an engagement' as verysim-
'le, indeed as quite a matter of course.
I shall be happier with Jack," she said
") herself comfortably. "'Besides, every-
ody breaks engagements—that is every-

' ,ody who is pretty and has plenty of
overs. Amelia Hurd would not dare. If

ihe should succeed in getting one man
he would be lucky." These reflections
assed in a casual current while the young
idy was laying out divers sheets of tinted
aper on vvnicli to inscribe the inexorable
ecrees of fate. Pale violet, she decided,
ith violet ink. was best suited to the sub-
let matter in hand.
"Poor fellow," she sighed. "I am reallv
wfully sorry for him. But I know I shall

be happier with Jack. Jack isn't a bit

tiresome, and I'm not afraid of him. I

know exactly how to manage Jack."
It took a long time to write the letter

;

a number of crumpled sheets of violet

paper found their way to the waste bas-
ket in small pieces before the square en-
velope was finally sealed and directed.
No young woman acquainted with the
rules of polite correspondence will suppose
that Hilda Wilde was guilty of unmaiden-
ly frankness. Oh, no, she regretted (sweet-
ly) that she was so young. When one was
so young it was difficult to know one's
own mind. She had supposed that she
loved Immanuel ; but since she had come
home slie had thought long and seriously.

She wondered how she could have made
such a mistake as to suppose that she
could be happy in the country. Grand-
papa had warned her, and so had dear
grandmamma and aunt Emmeline. Why
had she not suffered herself to be guided
by those older and wiser than herself ?

She was sure she did not know, but it

was probably due to her dislike of causing
pain to others. ("When I saw how you
loved me I could not bear to disappoint
you ") She hoped that he would forgive
her and think kindly of her. She should
always remember him, etc., etc. She
signed herself, '"Your broken - hearted
Hilda." This hyphened adjective might
console him, she reflected, vaguely, and
drew a sigh of relief as she laid a blotter

on the last word.
On a sheet of cheerful pink paper she

then inscribed a few words which would,
she knew, bring Mr. Snider to her side
with joyful alacrity. These two fateful

missives then traveled in company to the
village post-office, clasped in the daintiest
of little white hands. The little hand
dropped them softly into the post box,
where they lay. the pink envelope and the
violet, undisturbed for several hours.

Hilda was setting the last unhurried
stitches in a bunch of blue forget-me-nots
which adorned her latest '"centrepiece,"

when Miss Amelia Hurd broke suddenly
upon the quiet of her maiden meditations.
Miss Hurd was flushed and breathles.s

—

which was exceedingly unbecoming,
thought Hilda, disapjjrovingly. .She won-
dered how she should feel if she had to

survey such a purplish nose as Amelia's
every morning in her mirror. The reflec-

tion brought a pitying smile to her lips.

""Do take a fan, 'Melia dear," she said
kindly, ""you look so warm."

'"I hurried," gasped Miss Hurd, laying
her bony hand on her angular breast. "I

was so excited ! Read that, Hilda Wilde,
and then tell me if you aren't the luckiest

girl alive ! I thought I should die when
I found it! It came wrapped 'round a
jar of butter."

'"It" was a piece of soiled and crumpled
newspaper, dainty Hilda touched it gin-

gerly. '"What in the world is it?'' she
asked composedly. "Dear me, how ex-

cited you do get, 'Melia; I never allow

myself to—"
'"'Read it !" reiterated Miss Hurd, al-

most fiercely.

Thus urged, Hilda's blue eyes began to

travel down the page; her friend watched
her face witli sparkling eyes.

'"My. wasn't I struck all of a heap when
I saw his name!" exclaimed Miss Hurd;
"I vvas just going to stuff that paper into

the kitchen stove, when the word Rossi
caught my eye. Then I looked for the

head lines, and there it was, 'Remarkable
Caprices of a Multi-millionaire!' You
could have knocked me down with a

feather! Isn't it rich, Hil?"
Hilda's comi)osed face had been under-

going a remarkable transformation while

Miss Hurd was pouring out these disjoint-

ed sentences. Her blue eyes, wide with a

.sort of still terror,were fixed upon the page,

her cheeks had faded rapidly from pink

to white, and from white to a curious

bluish tint.

'"Why, Hilda Wilde, what's the matter?
Aren't you pleased? I do believe you're

going to faint. It was too sudden! I'll

just run andget thecamphor bottle. Lean

on me, do, that's a dear 1 To think of
my being the most intimate friend of a
millionairess ! You'll be going to New
York, and—

"

"Let me alone; dolet me alone. 'Melia,"
gasped Hilda, pushing her friend away
with a vigor which caused that young
woman to stare with fresh amazement.
"You stay here! Don't you follow me!
I've got to go ! Oh, what shall I do !

"

Miss Hurd turned to the window just

in time to see a flying cloud of pink drap-
ery hurl itself out of the front gate.
"Well, upon my word, I believe that girl

has gone stark crazy. Did you ever!"
She turned with a foolish smile and

picked up the piece of newspaper which
had caused so strange an ebullition of
energy in the tranquil Hilda. "It's him
sure," she affirmed, ungrammatically, as
her eyes devoured the close print: "'Ro-

mantic history of a Dives, born a pauper
—adopted by uncle—educated at Cam-
bridge—passed quiet life unaware of his

good fortune—astonishes New York with
revolutionary plan to abolish slums—said
to be summering in .Sullivan county, near
a village called Tacitus Four Corners."

'"Of course it's him !
" she repeated.

Her eyes dwelt lingeringly on the final

words of the paragraph: "In person Mr.
Rossi is a magnificent specimen of Amer-
ican manhood; his dark complexion and
eyes reveal the Italian strain in his make-
up, while his tall, athletic figure gives
evidence that in his case the best blood of

tiiree nations has united—the late Mr.
Armitage being of English birth."

Hilda Wilde was making her way to

the post-office as fast as her trembling
limbs would carry her. She had but one
thought, and that was undoubtedly a
veryfoolisii one. "If I can only get those
letters!" The girl presented so pitiable

an appearance as she showed her ashen
face at the little square window of the

office that the old postmaster took off his

glasses and wiped them before he an-

swered the question she could hardly
bring herself to utter.

'"I declare I hardly knew ye, Hildy,"he
said, kindly; "you ain't lookin' very well.

Nothin' out the way, I hope, to your
hoLise?"

Hilda pulled herself together with a
heroic effort. "No," she said, moistening
her dry lips. "But I should like to know
if the mail has gone out yet."

'"No, not yit; I jes' got it into the bag.

Job's comin' now to git it. Why? You
got a letter you want to git off in a hurry?
I don't mind openin' it fer ye, seein' it's

you."
"Will you open it? Oh, Mr. Winters,

how kind you are ! Please do !

"

"'Wall, han' over your letter, Missy, an'

we'll see. I'll bet it's to one o' them beaux
o' yourn; you guess he can't wait till nex'

mail—eh?"
'"No, it isn't that; it's only a letter—two

letters I put in the box this morning; I've

changed my mind about something, and I

want to get them back. I must get them
back !

"

The postmaster paused with his hand
on the lock. He shook his head slowly
and screwed up his tobacco-stained lips.

"I'm sorry I can't 'comodate ye," he said
with professional dignity, '"but we can't

tamper with the U. S. mails on no 'count."

"But it's only my two letters," pleaded
Hilda, tremulously,- "One is in a pink
envelope and one in a blue ; I could get
them in just a minute. It wouldn't do
any harm." Her color had come back
now, and her eyes were never more dan-
gerous in their soft brightness.
But Mr. Caleb Winters was, as he would

himself have put it, too old a bird to be
caught with chaff. He looked composed-
ly at the sparkling, tearful little face and
again shook his head. "Guess you'll hev
to write by the evening mail an' tell 'em
as how you've changed your mind," he
remarked with aggravating cheerfulness.
"Bless yer heart, they won't mind!"
"But they will ! I can't do that ; I must

have those letters. Do you hear, Mr.
Winters ; I've just got to have them !"

The postmaster was displeased. He
had daughters of his own ; it occurred to

him that he would shake the eye-teeth
outen Sally if she talked to him that-a-

way. "Here Job," he said shorUy, "git
erlong with this 'ere mail, and don't let

the grass grow under your feet neither."
With that he turned his broad back upon
the suppliant, who had again grown very
pale, and began fumbling with a pile of
newspapers in the back of the office.

"Ain't you goin' to let her have 'em,
pa?" whispered Job, a big-boned, hulking
fellow of twenty.
"No, son; I ain't, an' I guess ye mus'

be cracked to ask. What! tamper with
the U.S. mails to please a chit of a gal ?

I'll bet I know which side my bread's but-
tered on fer a spell yit. Morn'n likely it's

some smart trick of Dave Wilde's to git

the office for himself."

Job turned away and shouldered the
liag, but his eyes rested pityingly on
fiilda's quivering face as he passed out.

In an instant she was by his side.

'"Couldn't you do it?" she breathed, as
they turned the corner.

'"Couldn't I do what? " asked Job.
"Open the bag and let me get my letters."

"I wisht I could, Hildy ; I— I'd love to

do somethin' fer you." The big fellow
5tared down at the lovely upturned eyes,
with the most poignant regret depicted
on his coarse-featured face. "But I guess
pa 'ud kill me if I did. 'Sides, I ain't got
the keys."
Hilda was silent for a moment ; she was

thinking fast. "Couldn't you—couldn't
you get the keys?"

"'I've had 'em in my han' more'n once,"
admitted Job; "but pa, he's got 'em in his

pant's pocket now. I don't see how I
—

"

'"You could hide the bag," whispered
Hilda, "and get them afterward

; couldn't
you?"

"Golly, but you're a hummer !" ejacu-
lated the young man. "What's in them
letters that makes you so hot to git 'em?"
"They—they're business letters," said

Hilda, blushing. "It will break my heart
if I can't get them. Oh, Job, you have
no idea how dreadful it will be ! I'll give
you most anything—yes, my gold watch I

got last Christmas. I will; If you only—

"

"I don' want yer watch, ner—ner nothin'

like that; but I'll tell yer somethin' I

would like."

"What is it.?"

"'You're so terrible high an' mighty,
Hildy ; I ain't never got a word with you,
hardly," said the young fellow in an ag-
grieved voice. "When we was playin'

snap an' ketch 'em once a long time ago

;

don't you remember? you wouldn't let me
kiss you when I ketched you. Now, ef

you—ef you—

"

"Well, what?"
"Ef you'll let me kiss you—none of

your cheek kisses—but right smack on
your mouth, I'll git them keys an' give
you them letters."

"How will you do it?"

"Never you mind, no letters, no pay; is

it a go?"
Hilda looked down upon the ground; a

burning wave of color spread itself over
all her fair face and white neck. "I'll

give you ten dollars and my gold bracelet,"
she murmured, " if you—

"

"'No-sir-ee ! I'll do as I said er I won't
do nothin'. Do you want them letters?"

"Yes—oh, yes !"

"Will you pay fer 'em as I said?"
"Yes," said Hilda, in a low, shamed

voice. "I will."

TO BE CONTINUED

Premiums Beyond Expectation

Mr. Albert Dow, Glendale, Cal., writes : "I ac-
knowledge receipt of the beautiful premium pic-

tures, and must say that they are far beyond my
expectations. I have received premiums from
other publishers, which apparently have been over-
rated m their prospectus, Dut perhaps I anticipated
too much. You certainly have given me not only
full measure, but running over. I hope your busi-
ness will exceed your anticipations, both in good
to others and in abundant financial returns to your-
self and associates. The Red Letter Bible was re-

ceived in good order and is very satisfactory."
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There Is
nothi ng

that adds so
much genuine

attractiveness and
uniqueness to the porch

or home as

Old Hickory
Novelties

Their various uses make them household
necessities. Will last for years. Handmade of
Hickory like our Old Hickory Furniture.
Keg Tabouret illustrated at upper right

hand is popular for gentlemen's pipe and
tobacco, magazine, palm stand or stool. Size 18
inches high. Iti inches diameter. Price, $2.25.

Foot Stool—Needed on every porch and in
every house. Size 12 inches high. Price. $1.25.

Swing Basltet—Just what you need for
your" porch. Stand all kinds of wear. Size,
diameter 14 inches. 8 inches deep. Chains 36
inches long. Price. $2.f)0.

tW" Special. All the above novelties (.S),

Price Jo.50. Goods delivered free east of the
Mississippi River. If your dealer will not
supply you, send direct to us. Finely illus-
trated catalogue free.

THE OLD HICKORY CHAIR CO.
461 Cherry St., Martinsville, Ind.

Can You Knit
or Crochet?

$1,000.00 in Prizes
is offered by the well-known and responsible firm

of CALHOUN, ROBBINS & CO. ( established

over 50 years), for the best specimens of knitting

or crocheting done with their

1ION BRAND
/'--YARNS"

The following prizes will be awarded by a Com-
mittee of Experts, selected by editors of "Delineator,"

"Harper's Bazar" and " McCall's Magazine."

One Prize, 200.00 Two Prizes, $50.00
150.00 Four " 25.00
100.00 Five 15.00

75.00 Ten " 10.00

Twenty " 5.00

AH articles returned to owner or purchased at

price set. Send postal-card request for FULL
PARTICULARS OF CONTEST. Yoa risk
nothing and may get a large aiuard.

MARK POSTAL "CONTEST," DEPARTMENT 13

CALHOUN, ROBBINS & CO.,
40H & 410 Broadway, IVew York

Wii HANDSOME
LAWN WAIST
Trimmed with two rows of deep
lace insertion, tucked in back and
front, very latest style, quality
and workmanship, equal to any
waist retailing at three times the
price. Send us 59c and we will

send you this beautiful waist fully

prcpiiid, mention bust measure.
FREE, ournew spring- catalogue.
We sell everything. Address

The Star Supply House. Dept. 12
lOS Kundolph St., CIlirAGO

"Church Hymns/ Gospel Songs"
ONE OF MANY TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED!

"We have used 'Church Hymns and Gospel Songs'
exclusively in all our services, Church, Sabbath School,
Prayer and C. E. Meetings, for the last three years, and
have not yet 'sung it out.' Our congregational singing
during this time has increased fully 100 per cent.

Daniel H. Overton, Pastor,
Greene Are. Presb. Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.

$•25.00 per 100. Sample, postage free, 20 cents.
TIIK liUiLOW * MAIX CO., Ncn York and (liicago.

Washington, D.C., National Florence Crittenton

Training and Boarding School for Girls...
Offers to parents and Cliristian young women the ad-
vaiitatrcs of a good ccnisc for a gill's cdiu-atioTi. sten-
ograpliy. typewriting, ami cjlli.e tiaiiiin,.' a spcnalty.
Otlicr l.iaijilics, including niiising, I'.il.lt- stndv, I'.nglish,
and i.iactical work, etc leinis moilcrate. ini fuither
inlomjation, .-ipply 'iVH Thii-il Sli-e«'t, .V. W.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION

.4ll<ll-<>.«<4, THOMAS COJIJIIINION
KliVK K (O., BOX :M:t, I.IJIA, o.

TALMAGE BOOKMARK
oti bciuitiful patin ribbon, asBortt-d colors, with pbotokTiipli <>I

Dr. TahiiaKe, also pla.-e and tiate of birth, ordination, death, and
with his favorite hvmn. Sent postpaid 25 cents each, $2.50 \icx

dozen. M. E. aiUNSON, Pub., 77 Bible House, New York.

.GmS fRQM MEW BQ)it5.

The Better Way*

THE ideal life, as most men and
women think of it, would be one
utterly free fcpm all claims upon
time and resources which would

check its movement, dwarf its growth, or

impede its swift and orderly progress.

Most of the rebellion against our circum-

stances arises from the feeling we have
that they restrict, limit, and narrow us;

we should like to be set free, and we
fancy that if no responsibilities or duties

were imposed upon us other than those

we choose for ourselves, we should move
swifdy and irresistibly forward, accom-
plishing all our purposes and turning all

our dreams into facts. But the divine

way of obtaining freedom is very differ-

ent from the human way. There is no
truth which men and women accept so
slowly and with so much pain of heart
and mind as the truth tliat freedom comes
through patience, and that our life gets
its richness and strength, not by working
itself out according to our plans, but by
submitting itself to the direction of an-

other. Every one of us has some little

structure which he would like to com-
plete for himself, laying the foundations,
building the walls, spreading the roof,

and adorning it without and within ac-

cording to his own design. But God sets

us at work upon an edifice so vast that

our work upon it is only a small detail,

and we are such inferior artists that we
would prefer to be the architects of the
small design rather than the builders of

the great temple. There is not one of us
upon whom some kind of restriction is not
laid; not one of us whose free, spontane-
ous movement of life is not checked by
the weakness of some other whose work
we add to our own. While we are doing
the work of the day with all our might
and with entire success, some one else

near us falls by inefficiency or by positive
evil of nature, and we are obliged to stop
and add his load to our own. Instead of
doing the thing we would like, which
would bring completeness to our life in

our eyes, we must pick up a wearisome
burden that has no inspiration in it, and
carry it with a constant fear of loss.

Many a woman's life would be far richer
in her external activities and opportuni-
ties if she were not taking upon her own
shoulders the deficiencies and weaknesses
of others. Many a man would have larger
education, more congenial social surround-
ings, a sweeter life, if it were not for the
responsibilities he assumes for those who
are unable or unwilling to meet their own
responsibilities. There are times when
the best nature revolts against this ap-
parent waste; and yet it is precisely
through this discipline that men and
women are molded into nobler spiritual

stature; it is by patient submission to
restriction, by cheerful bearing of the bur-
dens of others, by uncomplaining accept-
ance of conditions imposed upon us by
the weaknesses and sin of those that we
love, that the truest liberty and the most
enduring strength are won. Christ's life

was the very opposite of that which, from
any human conception, a divine nature
would seek for itself; and yet it is plain
that its highest divinity lay in its cheer-
ful surrender to the hardness and barren-
ness of human conditions. He came not
to be ministered unto, but to minister,
and he saved his life by losing it.

*From Work and Days. By Hamilton Wright
Mabie. A collection of short papers on bright
topics. Pp. 2gq, Price $i. Published by Dodd,
Mead & Co., 372 Fiftli avenue, New York.

BOOKS RECEIVED
1 he Care of Estates, a Manual for Executors,

Administrators and Trustees, giving information
on many practical questions concerning the every-
day duties, rights and liabilities of executors,
administrators, trustees and guardians, with sug-
gestions for legatees and testators, by Frederick
Trevor Hill, of the New Yoi'k Bar. Pp. rvS, cloth
covers. Baker, Voorhis & Co., Law publishers,
New York.

Caps and Capers. A story of Boarding-School
Life, by Gabrielle E. Jackson. Mrs. Jackson is
not unknown to our readers. Site writes charming
books for the young. Caps and Capers is a genu-
inely wholesome and modern story of boarding-

school life ; it is full of the fun and frolic that

characterizes healthy, happv girlhood. Beautifully

illustrated by C. M. Relyea. Pp. 287. Price %\.

Henry Altemus & Co., Philadelphia.

The Temple Bible, Vol. I Genesis. Edited by
A. H. Sayce, U.D., LL.D. A daintily printed and
bound little volume of the Order of the Temple,
Shakespeare and tlie Temple Classics, with valu-

able notes on the history and scope of the book.

The first of a series to be completed in twenty-four
vols. Cloth, 40 cents each ; or, Roan 60 cents.

Published by J. B. Lippincott& Co., Philadelphia.

Episodios Historicos and Narraciones, aiTanged
for use as text-books, by Prof. R. D. de la Cortina,

M.A. Two books of historical interest, and most
valuable to students of the Spanish language.
The Spanish-English edition will be found especi-

ally helpful to those who ,are studying without a
teacher. Either book, Spanish and English cloth,

ji.oo; paper, 75c. Spanish only, cloth. 75c yjaper,

50c. R. D. Cortina, Publisher, 44 West Tliirty.

fourth street, New York.
Woman's Piety and Its Beauty, by Chaplain

Jones. United States Navy. In this little booklet.

Chaplain Jones has touched sympathetically upon
a subject which cannot fail to be widely interesting

and helpful. The maiden, the bride, the outcast,

the matron, are all pictured in their various rela-

tions to the subject", and there is a wealth of wise
reflection and good advice in the little pamphlet.
Paper covers, 5 cents per copy, $4 per 100. A. G.
Sherwood & Co., New York, publishers.

" Unele Boston's" Spicy Breezes, by Boston W.
Smith, is a series of sketches founded on actual ex-
periences occurring during five years' work of the
autluir as Sunday School missionary for the
American Baptist Publishing Society. The book
contains six sketches, each under head of Spring
Zepliyrs and Summer Winds, and five each under
Autumn Gales and Wintry Blasts. A very reada-
ble volume for old or young. Griffith & Rowland
Press, 1420 Chestnut st., Philadelphia. 12 mo.
cloth, 255 pp. Price $1.00.

Newfoundland in 1900, a Treatise of the Geog-
raphy, Natural Resources and History of the
Island, embracing an account of recent and present
large material movements. Finely illustrated
with maps and half-tone engravings. This hand-
some and carefully prepared book of 187 pages, is

issued under the auspices of the Newfoundland
Government, with a view to awakening popular
interest in tiie ancient colony its climatic, mari-
time, agricultural, scenic, ana other attractions.
The South Publishing Company, New York, and
S. E. Garland, St. Johns, N. F.

Over the Gate.hy Mary Lowe Dickinson. This
little book will bring comfort and inspiration to
many a hardened heart. It will carry into many
a home a blessed note of peace and cheer and
Christian love and fellowship. And, withal, it is a
pretty, tender story that will interest the reader,
while fulfilling its mission of giving a helpful
Cliristian message. It should appeal strongly to
those who wear the little silver cross," the Badge
of the International Order of the King's Daughters
and .Sons, of which Mrs. Dickinson is the General
Secretary. Pp. 48. 25 cents. American Tract So-
ciety, New York.
Prayers for Public Worship, Private Devotion

and Personal Ministry hy Mibie C.Morrow. A
compact and convenient little volume, which should
be of practical service in the home no less than in
preparing for the prayer meeting. There are un-
guestionably very many persons who will welco.ne
just such aid as this book will afford. It is inten-
ded not in any degree to supplant, but rather to
assist personal prayer. It has suggestions for pub-
lic worship, weekly meetings, .Sunday Schools, var-
ious gatherings, family prayers, children's prayers,
private devotions, etc. 105 pp. cloth. $1 ; superior
cloth, silver edges, $1.50 ; fine leather and red under
gold edges, $2. Abba C. Munson, N. Y., publisher.

Fa.cts About Poultry
POULTKYMEN and incubator and

brooder manufacturers are following
the example of seedsmen and florists in

sending out annual catalogues of valuable ad-
vice and information about the products
which they handle. The following can be
had by addressing a card to the publishers

:

"All Right" Incubators and Brooders. Every-
body who raises poultry is interested in informa-
tion about the working of the modern machines
which "take the place of the best old hen at her
best—in fact, of many good old hens at their best,"
for there are incubators which hatch 200 or more
chicks at a time and brooders which mother feath-
ered multitudes. Last year, the grand total of the
poultry industry was nearly $400,000,000 ; and this,

divided by the population of the United States,
would average about $5 to each person. The mod-
ern incubator and the brooder which have helped
to brin" about such results, are fully treated in this
pamphlet. Pp. 48. Clay Phelps Incubator Co.,
Cincinnati, O.
Shoemaker's Poultry Almanac for 1902. This

illustrated pamphlet, besides being a good calendar,
describes trie different breeds of high-class fowls,
with advice as to which are best for various pur-
poses—that is, as layers, sitters, mothers, and'tooth-
some meat for the table. Directions for feeding
and general care are given. A number of pages are
devoted to a profitable discussion as to the best
way of using artificial incubators and brooders.
This book will be found helpful by any one raising
poultry, whether on a large or a small scale. Pp.
161. C. C. Shoemaker, Freeport, 111.

Greider's Illustrated Catalogue. Every chick-
en-fancier should have this on his book-shelf. The
catalogue is instructive, useful and pretty. The
publisn,.rs have been for years expert breeders of
fine poultry; and are thoroughly competent to give
first-class advice and information upon the subject
of chickens, ducks, turkeys and geese. Members
of the feathered tribe — from the stately, big
Brahma or Langshans, to the pert, diminutive Ban-
tam—find pictured presentation in these pages. B.
H. Greider, Florin, Pa.

Possibly yon have learned liow Imndy it is to have
canned meats, vegetaliU's and sc.ui's always in the
house. Have you ever th( 111 t;iil Imw lian.ly it would
be to always have fresh cifaiii in the Imiise? Not
the sickening, sweet "Condensed .Milli," but
cre.'tni that sinaeks of the green pastures of our
HiylUand farms, for

HIGHLAND i^^IS^^™
is siniiily inire, full-<'ream cows' milk, sterilized,
evaporatrd and i-anned, tree from all cane sugar
and fotei^Mi inKU'dients. You can't have good
coffee luiU-ss you liave good cream. Highland
Evaporated Crfiim is always good, always pure,
always uf the saim- excfllciit cream goodness.

MOST GROCERS SELL IT. if yours
doesn't, w c will send a can to try
for nil- islaun.sl. It will please
you. Send postal for Imokleis,
"Cooking Mith.Milk.Made F.asv.''
"Highland lee Cream," "lialiv's
llilk" and "Pure MUk for Laml
and Sea."
IIKLVETIA MILK CONDKNglNO Id.

UKPT. F, IIK^IIL.I.M), IIX.

IS a gas range for

city or country
homes, small,
compact and
powerful; burns
without smoke,
generates its own

gas from ordinary kerosene ; eco-

nomical in first cost and mainten-

ance. Prices from $5.75 upwards.

Send for catalogue.

HYDROCARBON BURNER COMPANY
196 Fulton Street, New York City

soot or smell

:

Stories Wanted

The Boys' World
We desire inanuseripts in the form of short stories, n .

miniseenees and true incidents for publication in tJ

llo.^s' IVorld, a new illustiated eight-page, four-co
umn weekly paper for hoys. We pay promptly and li)

erally for allniaiiiiseiiiits accepted. The purpose of tl

Hoys' WoRi.nisfo ei iirage and uplift boys in tlie

own sphere; to enter helpfully into each departriieiit i

the boy's life; to make each day holy and each dee
noble. We apiieal to all w riters who are interested in tl

welfare of boys to help us by their pens, also to educate
workers witli noys who do not make writing a protessioi
'I'lie i>aper already reaches 218,000 boys. Surely this is a
inspiring audience, and we need your best efforts to hel

and hold it. Nowhere else can you reach so large a
aiKiienceof boys. Nowhere else will your words do s

much to make t!ie coming generation what it should b
Nowhere is there such neeil of help. Address all mam
script to IiOY.S' tVOItl.lt, KtliloriitI I>epnrtinen
KItrIn, III. Specimen copies of the Boys' Wokl
sent free on application.

L,l

ij

You Can Play it Without Learning

ZOBO
The Musfcal Wonder iSjf
Made of solid brass. Delivered /«

ENTERTAINS EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE
ForChu^cll.Su^.l,-l^-S. li'.nl or Il.,mc Soti.iMes. FreeiUvi

trafiii 1 ;\tnln']ne sent on aj'pUi'atinn.

Stranaa Mtnnfactnripg Co., 14^ w 14 St.. Dertia. NewYor

SPECIAL OFFER
Dr.T.DeWITT TALMAGE'S GREATEST BOOK
"?"roin Manger to Throne," "The Earth Cirdled.

"The New Beautiful Storv," and "The Pathway of Life.

size 7 3-4 X 10 1-2 inches when closed. Over .300 beantifi

engravings in each. Bound in (doth, presentation styl

R«>«;iilar pi-iee, - - - »»..'iOt'acU
Our i>ric<> (postpaid) - - 83.OO "

The four toRcthor (postpaid) SO.OO
M. E. niUIVSOIV, I'ub., 77 Bible House, NKW YORK CIT

I Can Sell Your Farnj
or other real estate for cash, no matter where locate

Send description and selling price and learn my wonde

fully successful plan. W. M. OSTRANOEi
Norttl American Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

HOW TO GET MUSIC
M.uiiinoth Catahi^ue and one 2*c. pieci-

(or 5('. to pav pf)Stai;e. Universal Music
Library, 10 W. 28th St., New York.
AoKNTS Wanted. Libekal Tkkms. FREE

II
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Babies' pink

cheeks indicate

good health.

Good health

comes with proper

food. Mellin's Food

is a proper food.

Send a postal for

a free sample.

in Painting
not needed with

Heath & Milligan's

Creolite
for the Floors.

BeaaUfiil, (liiraWc and sanitary. .Marte In 10
deslrablt' shades and comes alreiiify for use. .\sk
for tiooklet, "llouseliold Hints In Floor I'aint."
also liandsonie folder slio\vin>< artistic combina-
tions of colors for cent^TS and borders.

HKATII i .1IIM,I<;A> .M'FH; ((OIPANY,
Maker* 0/ beet preitarnl I'aint ami ItitUtcny Whit*- Leml

Oept C, 172 llaiKlolph St., (hicnso, III.

Kstalilislu'd 1*J1.

WEARS LIKE IRON''

(registered)

_ NEW WOOD FINISH

FOR FLOORS '-'HNTERIOR WOODWORK A
RESTORES 'Hi FINISH ONALL ARTICLESoj a
WOODoB METAL!MHAVE DETERIORATED. .

A VARNISH AND STAIN COMBINED
MADE IN OAK-WALNUT- MAHOGANY- CHEBBY- COttN-
OX BLOOD- BLACK (BdiLLIANI t. CIAO) NATURAl.<tU«R)-
IVORY-e.-YtllOW. COLORCARO » BOOKlEr FREE

SAMPLE CAN »^ro^.pi?.'V10<t
THE GLIDDEN VARNISH CO.

DEPARTMENT C CLEVELAND, O.

QUART CAN BY EXPRESS, PREPAID, 75 ^^^

size 27 I 42, height, 30
Inches. M»de ol Select
mnterial. nicely iln-

Ished; has two lari^e
movable bins, lns<-rt
proof, each win h.ild SO'

|| nds of meal or flour. Has tlKht," roomy
|c wcraiul lurire kneadinr board. Sendforlnrtfe -

Blog House Furniture .No. 26, also Refrli?er- I

Cataloit_F<Tc^,ri/ I'riffs. -,

8TAFFOKD Si KKO.. ( l.lrago, ill.

$Q90 KITCHEN0= CABINET^- 1
'.p

SS|i

Wr^

A YOUTHFUL CUBAN
MISSIONARY

;i -ss

m
ils.23

^•^MDEALfr^E^^^ Cooker

Reduces Fuel Bills One-half
Ml. watf-r ffuAKe !iii<l rr|>]<'iii.ihhii{ tutit-oti oilt-

-1'. .Hakfs (ouKh mi-AU lender. Will hold

"M.t]uiirt jars in caniiiiiK fruits. We also
i^i' the worlil-renowiipd round Ideal Cooker

t«ilh whUtlc. Wt pay e.xpm». The llouse-

ki. i»r 1 Kri.-nd. AamU' lloiiiinza. S.m.I for

lihiHirnteii oaialoeiie. AeentA vftnted.
TOLKDOCUUKEEl'O., liox 16 Toledo, O.

flFM^ U/AMTFn to sell nne line ot liosieryULI^ia W/\l>irU and stockinK feet. Ijidles
^^^^^^^^^^=^=^:= can do well working spare
oie; some of our air-nts are eaniiiii,' from SIO-W to
W.OO per week. \, k. iioMIKItV ««»..
' IMS State »)trcet, .SpriuKlli'liI, Miihs.

F-STHER I)I.\Z

THE bright young girl whose picture
appears with this, is an earnest
Christian worker in Havana. The

story of her consecrated life and her pres-

ent activi-

ties may
b e inter-

esting to
the read-
ers ofThe
Chris-tian
Herald:
Her fath-

er. Rev.
Ur. A. J.

Diaz, re-

lates that
some ten
years ago
a profes-

s i o n a I

kidnap-
per came into his house one evening in

Havana, Cuba, while he was sick in bed,
and taking the little girl, Estiier, in his

arms, ran down-stairs and out into the
street, hiding as he ran in the shadow
of the large stone columns over the side-

walk. The mother, however, caught sight
of him. and called loudly to her sick hus-
band, -A robber is carrying off Esther !

"

Springing out of bed, he ran down-stairs,
following the cry of his little girl in the
distance : when he came up with the man,
he caught the child's frock and tried to

stop the man and get her away. When he
found he could not do so, he says, "I
struck him behind the ear and he lay
down. Then I took my little girl back to

iier mother, and returned to my bed ex-

hausted, as 1 had had the fever some
days and was very weak. This man had
carried off the child, hoping to get a re-

ward for bringing iier back, a thing which
was of common occurrence in Havana
about ten or fifteen years ago,"

Esther is attending school with the idea
of fitting herself to be a teacher; and is even
now a great help to her father in church
and mission work. .She plays the cornet
and leads the singing in his large church
and Sunday School, and in his services.

As far as I know, slie is the only Cuban
girl who has learned to play the cornet;
she has done this, as she says, "to help
father carry on his work." She is teach-

ing in his Sunday .School, and is an active

member of the Iglesia Bautisia Gctsetn-
ane. of which Rev. Ur. A. ]. Diaz is pastor.

Havana. Cuba. J. S. FaINE.
>^

A Great Model of the Temple

N/T K. W.M.TKR WILLIAMS, editor of

J^
the Columbia, Mo., Ni-ra/J. member
of the Hoard of Curators of the State

University of Missouri, superintendent of one
of the largest Sunday School.s in the country,
now traveling in the Old World as the repre-
sentative of the Louisiana Purchase Expo-
sition, writes from Jeni.salem under date of
February 24, as follows:
"I have secured from Dr. L. Schoenecke of

Jerusalem, the promise to exhibit at the
World's Fair in St. Louis the world-famous
models of the Temple of the Jews, models
prepared by his father-in-law, the great
scholar, Dr. Schick, and perfected by himself.

Efforts have been made to secure these
models for use at other Expositions, but so

far entirely without success. Some thirty odd
years ago there came to Jerusalem, a German
archjeoTogist, Dr. .Schick, who thenceforth
made the temple area his life-study. Last
December he died, and the fruits of his life-

work are to be seen in the fine models, made
of thou.sands of pieces of wood and showing
the various temples, as this learned scholar

believed them to be. Dr. Schick has repro-

duced with marvelous ingenuity all the Tem-
ple buildings, and the l)eautiful iiiodels show
the result of intelligence, patient industry and
profound scholarship."

A Historic Church R.ei\ewed

For its reopening services, the famous old

M. E. Church at Flantlers, N. J., was beauti-

fully decorated with flowers and potted plants

;

and through the new stained-glass windows,

the light fell softlv on a happy people. The
church is one of the oldest in Eastern, N. J.,

dating back to 178-,, when Mary Bell, a

refugee during the Revolutionary War, fled

from New York City, where she had lost her

home and suffered many hardships, to find

asylum in this locality, where she was the first

Methodist, and therefore may be called foun-

der here of the Methodist Church. The first

edifice used, now 113 years old, is still stand-

ing. The present building, erected 1857, was
closed for several months for repairs. Then
about the pastor, Rev. Joseph B. Heard,
gathered brother pastors and evangelists and
all his people, and the old church, made fresh
and beautiful, was opened. Three of the win-
dows are memorial windows; the Epworth
League, Ladies' Aid Society, and several
Sunday School classes have windows ; one of
the latter is placed by the joint classes of
Mrs. Emeline Martin and Miss Garetta Van
Dyke, the latter being the oldest living mem-
ber of the Church and Sunday School. The
rehabilitation throughout has been a work of
love and pride; and no debt for improve-

FAT VS. BRAINS.
Food That Makes Brilliant Newspapers.

ments hangs over the sacred building.
H. H.

I MUST abide: in thee

O FATHER, help thy troubled child.

So spent—so tempest torn;
I cannot bear the storm so wild,
By every wave up-borne.

Be thou my Refuge and my Tower,
To which my soul may flee;

In every troubled, trying hour,
I must abide with thee.

Life has such strange vicissitude,

Such fiercely rending gales.

Such blinding storms—such lashings rude,
I cannot trim my sails,

Oh, I shall perish here at length.
Wrecked in the yawning sea.

Unless thou. Lord, wilt be my Strength,
And come, abide with me.

I cannot be the sport of waves

—

Of every eddying tide,

I must find power that helps and saves

—

I must in thee abide.
Speak peace, and make my peace secure.
Whatever else must be ;

My anchor must be strong and sure

—

I must abide in thee I

Vincland.N. J. Mrs. Fr.\NK A Breck,

Puerto Rico's New Bishop

THE Rev. James H. Van Buren, recently
elected the first Protestant Episcopal
Bishop of Puerto Rico, is admirably

fitted for the position and has already exerted
a strong influence in the educational and

religious af-

fairs of the
island. He
came to
Puerto Rico
on Feb. 14,

1901, and
has s u c

-

ceeded i n
Iniilding up
a strong
church or-

gan ization
in San Juan.
His church
society has
purchased a
large build-
ing site in

the heart of
the city and
will erect a
fine church
edifice. The

new Bishop's warmest coadjutor is his wife,

who has entered heartily into all his plans.

Bishop Van Buren was born in Water-
town, N. Y., July 7, 1850. He prepared for

college at Cincinnati, O., and went thence to

Yale, where he was graduated in 1873. He
was ordained as a deacon at Berkeley Divin-

ity School, in 1876, at Middletown, Conn, He
has held several important rectorships. He
was married in 1877 to Miss Anna M. Smith,
of Norwalk, Conn. Bishop Van Buren is a
successful author, his works including stories,

histories, a translation from the Latin, ser-

mons, essays, and poems.

Strange Names for Children

A correspondent of tlie New York Sun, in Read-
ing Pa., writes: "Ananias Shoemaker, aged 71

years, died at Henningsville, Lehigh County, lately.

He was a retired farmer. When tliey were young
men, he well knew Cain Minninger, iii Earl town-
ship, who died a short time ago. Farmer Slioe-

maker was a reputable and truthful citizen despite

his first name, and Mr, Minninger was a gentle

and inoffensive man. The deaths of these aged
men and their first names have called public atten-

tion to the fact that Biblical names are often

chosen by parents for their children without regard
for their association in Holy Writ, Cain, Ana-
nias, and even pidas Iscariot were used. Preach-
ers are gradually putting a stop to this. One
clergyman said: 'Only the other week I was in the
hills of Earl and was called into a backwoods
cabin to christen w bright infant boy Judas Iscariot,

I asked the father why he had selected sucli a
name and he replied that it was in the Bible. After
a little reasoning with tlie parents they decided to
name their boy Silas. I think these names are
gradually going out of style. Things are constant-
ly changing, and with them all christenings are no
exception,'^'

A aood Milk
for infant feeding is a mixed Cow's milk, from
lierds of native breeds, Borden's Eagle Brand Con-
densed Milk herds are properly housed, scientifi-

cally fed, and are constantly under trained inspec-
tion. Avoid unknown brands.

BISHOP \AN BUREN

Nervous prostration cannot continue if the
right kind of food is used, but food that will

build fat does not always contain the elements
necessary for reouilding the soft gray matter
in the nerve centers.

A lady tells how she got well from using
Grape-Nuts Breakfast F'ood. "I was treated
by several physicians at the hospital. My
disease was pronounced neurastlienia (ner-

vous prostration). The doctors gave me
various nerve tonics without producing any
beneficial results. I finally got so weak that
I could not work either physically or mentally.
About two years ago I began the use of

Grape-Nuts and a marked improvement set

in at once. In eight weeks I had regained my
strength and could do my old work even bet-

ter than before, that of writing for the press.

All honor to Grape-Nuts." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

OELATINE
Small appetites grow larger

when tempted with Knox's

Gelatine. Everyone likes it

after they know it—that's why I

advertise that

I will send FREE
luy book of seventy "Dainty Desserts tor
Dainty People" if you will send the name of
your grocer. If you can't do this send a two-
cent stamp. For 5c. in stamps, the book and
full pint sample. For 15c. the book and full

two-quart package (two for 25c.) Pink color
for fancy desserts in every large package. A
package of Knox's Gelatine will make two
quarts—a half gallon—of jelly.

Chas. B. Knox, 55 Knox Ave, , Jolinstowii, N. T.

CHILDREN!
DID YOU GET A

BOX OF
CANDY
FREE?

Thousands are Getting Tbem.

YOU CAN !;lU™r'^.^S?
er to write at om-c, ;;iving
nanif anil addit'ss of her ^to-
cf I. t'lii-tn^iii^' .".r. III staiii]is to
pay pi'statrt t>n box. only one
box to eacli family. The
candy is the best in tbe
world. It is is

SANITAS FOOD CANDY
HADE FROn HALT HONEY,

the purest sweet known. Does not injure teeth or
digestion. Agrees witli every one, especially puny chil-

dren. Made In form of delicious caramels, with and
without nuts, 40e. per pound. If by mail, 16c, per pound
extra for postajre. Address

SANITAS NUT FOOD CO., Ltd.,
1 53 Washington A v. , North, Battle Creek, Mich.

SEWS ANYTHING
from silk to coars-
est fabrics. Tliec

BALL-BEARINC

ARLINGTON
(eqaal of an^ $40 to $65 Hafhin
Combines hicheat eraoe mechanical <

lency witb beautiful appearance. Fin
mii moat complete »ttachment3. BALL i
BEARI.VO. hence easy r

aoteed for 20 years. 250,Oo6 aoM."
TeatimoDialafrom every State. ^ ^=^ ' '^-^ ^ Q

Write for Free I'atalo? ahowiQg •ll Styles and samples of work, |
Arlington fruarantce*! maohioe3 from 111.95 up.

'

Oar Automatic Cabinet at $13.3d is a wonder.
CASH BI VFR8 r>U>N. Dept. A.1M , CHH AGO, ILL.

'

HHTTFpekbm
"

flRSl NA At- BANK, CHICAGO-

ShadeWoiitWork^
Because it isn't mounted on

THE IMPROVED
^ HARTSHORN
;i SHADE ROLLER.
'Z2. A perfect article. No tacksre-
'-r qulrfid. Notice name ou roller

wbea buying your sbadea.
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in the balance
a-nd fo\ind—
statndard.

<r:rejE^ Time has
proved

- PEARLINE'S
claims and given

I

it its place—the leading >vash-
ing powder. Why is PEARL-
INE imitated? Why are those
who ha-ve used it for years
still using it? Why a^re slII

willing to pa^y a. little more
for it? 661

Pearline—-Standard^

7 Per Cent. Preferred Stock

Ten Dollars per Share

THE LACKAWANNA WAREHOUSE

COMPANY
CAPITAL, $125,000.00

Offers a Limited Number of its 7% Preferred

Shares at Par.

Interest is Paid Quarterly

Atlantic Trust Co., of N. Y., Registrar

The Stores owned and operated by this

Company are located at the terminus of
the D. L. & W. R. R.

In order to meet the growing demands
of its business of loaning money on mer-
chandise, it offers a portion of the'above
stock in lots of not less than ten shares.

If you want something that pays twice
as much as SAVINGS BANKS, com-
bined with ABSOLUTE SAFETY, write
for full details to the Company's ofifices,

SIo. 1 Water Street, IVew York.

PAYING
PER ANNUM 5%

on Sums of

$50.00 and
V p w a r d ,

Reckoned
frorrv Day of
Deposit and
P'd Quarter.
ly by Check

T h i.? Company operates
in improved Real Estate
in New York, where true
values are known and
where there is no ele-

ment of speculation or
risk. We pay depositors
a fair interest. While
doing this we have in
nine years increased
our assets to over

$1,600,000. Surplus of over $185,000.
We shall velcovie the nppnrtnnity to fnrnish

profpeclive depositors withftirtlier mforiimlion.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, Hew York

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century,

$26:£2 BUYS A BIOOY
(with lop $33..'iO) ..I v.rv suiMii.ir

1(1 ALITV, STVI.K niid Ul KAIIIMTY
Entire output of two enor-
mous factories, sold direct
to consumer. Wemanurac-
tiire full line Buggies, Car-
riages, Harness, guarantee
all goods, ship on approval.
WE DEFY COMPETITION &
S.WK DEALERS' I'ROKIT.

Money ba«li if nut aatisfleil. Send for CATA.LOGUE and SPECIAL OFFER.
UNIO.N BlIGCY COMPANY, 202 Saginaw Street, Pontiac, Miih.

Have you 15 cents? Have you
corns? 15 cents will buy A=CORN
SALVE, and remove the corns ; or
keep your money and keep the corn^.
From druggists, or by mail.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

TO AGENTS
Flat thin knife cuts loose a perfect caka
$3 Outfit free Exp. prepaid. Dept. X

HOUSEHOLD NOVELTY WORKS, CtalcBKa, III., or Buffalo, K.T.

The Natural Rorty Rrare auvertised in this paper in the
first issue of this month, is a (ielit'htfnl, certain remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and f^irls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy ; gives good figure and light step.
Write the Natural Body Brace Co.. Box 171, Salina,
Kan., for tree illustrated hook.

SUCCEED "VHERB
Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL,

Pruit Book Free. Result of 76 years' experience.

STARK BROS.. Louisiana. Ho. :Dan3Taie3.7*

CHRIST'S PVRPOSE*

Quickened and Imparted Life,

Developing and Continuing For-
ever, the Gift of Christ « « « •

LIFE and character are often misun-
derstood, because men do not know
the purpose others have in view.

The story is told of a working tailor, that

he was called mean and stingy by his

fellow-workmen, because he would never
join them in spending money for beer and
pleasures. They despised him and hated
him, and called him a miser, and other
opprobrious names. But one day it was
accidentally discovered that he had an
aged mother and a crippled sister whom
he was supporting by liis earnings. That
discovery changed completely the esti-

mate of his character. When they knew
why he economized they honored him for
it. An English traveler in Eastern Africa
was similarly misunderstood. A number
of slaves had been stolen from the inte-

rior and brought to the coast. One of
them showed unusual intelligence, and
protested loudly against his being sold.

Sympathy for him was felt by many spec-
tators, who declared they would not be
parties to the outrage of enslaving a man
of his standing. The captive listened and
respected them. At last the Englishman
bid for him, and finally became the pur-
chaser. Murmurs were heard all around,
and the captive himself joined in them, at

a man belonging to a nation known as an
opponent of the slave traffic, purchasing
him. when others had shown their indig-
nation by holding aloof. But no sooner
had the Englishman carried hitn on board
his vessel, than his purpose was disclos-

ed. The man was set free.

Christ's mission to this world has often
been misrepresented. Even in his own
time and in his own benign presence, he
was called a wine-bibber and a friend of
publicans and sinners. It is well for us
that he, himself, defined the object of his

coming. He came to save the lost, to give
life, and to give it ever more abundantly.
There are many degrees of life. A poor lit-

tle cripple was seen one day among a crowd
in a great city, selling papers. A tall,

kindly, sweet-voiced man stood watching
him. Presently, when the crowd had dis-

persed, he went over and spoke to the lad,

asking him about his affiiction. He soon
understood the nature of his complaint
and, taking the child to a hospital, per-
formed an operation which restored the
crippled limb to its normal state. It was
like new life to the boy to be able to run
around like other children. But his skil-

ful friend had not done with him. He
had taken a liking to the child, as a man
is apt to do when he has rendered a ser-

vice to another. He sent him to school,
and the boy's mental powers were devel-
oped. A whole world of knowledge of
which he had previously had no concep-
tion was opened to him. The new life

was becoming more abundant. The boy
showed a taste for art, and his patron had
him taught and finally sent him to Europe
to study under the most famous masters.
That was another stage in more abundant
life. His story was told to a wealthy
friend of his patron and elicited so much
sympathy, that an interview was arranged
which led to a friendship and eventually
his adoption by the inillionaire, and in a
few years the once crippled waif of the
street was the owner of a large fortune,
able to gratify his esthetic tastes and be-
come the benefactor of others. The life

had become still more abundant.
The Jewish aristocracy resented the

way Christ had of going among the poor
and the despised. He chose his associ-
ates from among that class. If any
prominent teacher now were to do so, he
would excite similar censure. Imagine a
preacher now entering one of our cities,

attended by a group of common laborers
and fi.shing-folk, and spending all his time
in the slums. The "better classes" would
be likely to leave him severely alone.
Christ's explanation was simple and logi-
cal. He came to save the lost, so he went
where they were to be found. But the
higher classes were not excluded if they
wished to share in the blessing. Those
who had life might come to him and have
it more abundantly. He could not only

*Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League, anci Baptist Young People's Union
for June i. Matt. i8 : ii ; John lo : lo.

enrich and develop the life here, but he
could endow it with perpetuity, so that

reaching the grave it passed through it,

emerging triumphant and renewing its de-

velopment on the other side. What a
magnificent mission ! And it still goes on.

The poor creature who is a slave to sin

and to the bondage to evil habits and
lusts, whose real life is such a feeble flick-

ering spark that people doubt whether it

exists at all, comes to him now and finds

new life. The real life, that which will go
on when we have done with business and
money-getting and pleasure and pain, is

increased and multiplied. Not only and
not chiefly does Christ take away sin and
its punishment; he so strengthens the di-

vine life within by imparting the riches

of his own nature, that the man who sub-
mits to him is filled with it and turns with
loathing from the husks that once satisfied

him. He becomes a new man, he has a

new birth into a new life and that life is

ever becoming more and more abundant.

Sundry Charities for February
The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our readers for the support of the

worthy causes mentioned below :

Beihcsda Home
EllaE Hajs $10 00
Cornelius. Spring-

field. .Mass 1 00

Any Good Cause
Oliver Lane .'>0

I'Viend. Oasis, Wis.

.

10 00
Mrs L J Kistler !50

Mrs Stephen Slaile.

.

'25

A Douglas 1 10

Mrs D ¥ McLennan 5 00
One of the Least,

Hillcrest, Can. ... 25
H O Patch 50
Miss Isabella Kerr.

.

2 00
MrsW Z Manchester 20
Mrs L A (irinimesey 15

Shattuck Club, Col-
orado Springs, Col.
per Mrs A S Denis 12 50

Edwin H Richards,
K Africa

Mrs A E Foster 1 00W C, N B, N S, Can. . 1 00

Erzcroiim Earthqifake
Snfferers

MissHannah Rollins 5 00
MrsHJSaxton 5 00
Friend of the Poor,
Hamilton Sq, N J. 3 00

Rev K A Jansson
Mrs E Nilecker 5 00
R Batemnn . 2 10

J B Eastman 100 Mrs is A Chapman.
.Tulta L Harrison. ..

.

15

Walter B Pollock... 10 00
Mrs John R Watson 10

Mrs C J Seabrook... 50
Mary Price 50
Mrs C I McShane... 150
V . Virden. Ill . 2 00

Door of Hope
Alice I Nichols 1 00

Mrs M Jack 25

100

Salvation Army
A R Scruggs 100

Jerusalem Lepers
Mrs W H Hurd 100
C V Kintner 2 00
Mrs MaryW Holmes 50
Mrs D C Tubbs 100

The White Door
Friend, Oasis, Wis. . 5 00
Miss Jane Rich 150
S W Hover 1 00

Rev A P Norwood,
Colombia, S A

Mrs MaryW Holmes 50

China Orphan Fund
Ernest A Bell 2 00
lannyjohson 20 00

Steele Orphanage, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn

S W Hover 1 00

Okayama Orphanage,
Wni K Desh 10 00
Mrs MaryW Holmes 50
Ina Humphrey 1 00

CHS Sch Missionary,
A S S U

Friend E, Bklyn.NlY 10 00

Pundita Ramabai,
India

Mrs Agnes Braden . 10 00
Friend E,Bklyn,N Y 10 00

Sunnysidc Day Nur-
sery

R H Waters 100
. Conconuily. . . . 100

Little Missionaries^
Day Nursery

R H Waters 100

Jewell Day Nursery
R H Waters 1 00

Tombs Mission, NYC
David Gladstone ... 5 00

Dr Chas L Thompson,
Sec^y Pres Board Mis-
sions amongyews

Mrs S E B, Decatur,
111 5 00

Mrs Alden S Society
BFP, MtCarmel, Md
for shut.in at Dog-
wood, Alaska 2 00

Lighthouse Gospel in
Cuba

Mrs Mary Holmes . . ,50

Christadora, N Y
S W Hover 1 00

Hull House, Chicago, III

S W Hover 1 00

An Artistic Appreciation
Jennie M. H., Folsom's Find, near Buckland,

Dak., writes : "The Art Portfolio was duly re-

ceived, for which please accept my thanks, ap-
preciation of the works of art, 'The Soul's Awaken-
ing,' with its inspirational e.xpression, being in itself

high compensation as premium. Copied, as these
pictures are, from masterpieces, they form fine
studies for an artist, valuable adornment for library
or niche, delights for decoration in many cozy
home apartments. In a word, they stereotype the
caste of Christianity sustained in The Christian
Herald."

Foreign Missions

Mary A Evans 2 00
Mrs S W Foss, for
India 2 00

, West Unity, O. 100
Class in Salem S S,

Vetera, for Clhina. 20 00
Mispah Circle of
King's Daughters.
Howard st M li Ch
San Francisco, Cal.

soon

Jerry McAuley Mission
David Gladstone...

.

5 00
Alice H Chipman

—

500
Clinton St. Settlement
R H Waters. 100
L M W, Uaiberville,

Calif 200
Emilio Olsson's South

American Work
Chas Johnson 100
Mrs HNorthwood.. 50
C V Kintner 200
y P S C E, Concord

Jc't, Mass 5 00
Priend, Alliance. O. 200
AT Ambler 2 00
MrsEPTaft 100
Mrs MaryW Holmes 50

, Sparta, 111 100
A J Ollendorf. 2 50
IH N, Jordan, Ky.. 2 00
P L Peterson 2 00

, Netawaka. Kan 100
Friend, !•; Orange,
NJ 3 00
H L Hart 2 00
Mrs W Nichola.s 25
Mrs J McConnell. .

.

10 00
Mary C Cooles 5 00
A Friend, Strathroy.
Can 600

ElizM Tubbs 100
•' Lydia, " Oswego,

IN Y 1 50
Anna E Davis 100
J L Grout 400

Armenian Fund
EJTrask 125

Corinna Shattuck's
Orphan Work

1st Cong'l Church,
Jaffrey, N H 30 00

Prim Class of Trin-
ity Cong'l East Or-
ange, N J,teacher,
Miss Bowers 30 00

GAS FACTORIES
In People Who Do Not Know How To Se-

lect Food and Drink Properly.

On the coffee question a lady says, "I used
to be so miserable after breakfast that I did
not know how to get through the day. Life
was a burden to me. When I tried to sleep I
was miserable by having horrible dreams fol-
lowed by hours of wakefulness. Gas would
rise on mv stomach and I would belch almost
continually. Then every few weeks I would
have a long siege of sick headaches, I tried
a list of medicines and physicians without
benefit.

Finally I concluded to give up my coffee'-
and tea altogether and use Postum Coffee, i

The first cup was a failure. It was wishy-;
washy and I offered to give the remainder of
the package to anyone who would take it.

I noticed later on in one of the advertise-
ments that Postum should be boiled at least
15 minutes to make it good. I asked the
cook how she made it and she said, 'Just the
same as. I did tea, being careful not to let it

steep too long.'

1 read the directions and concluded Postum
had not had a fair trial, so we made a new lot
and boiled it 15 or 20 minutes. That time it

came to the table a different beverage and
was so delicious that we have been using it

ever since.

My sick headaches left entirely as did my
sleepless nights, and I am now a different
woman." Name given by Postum Co., Battle'
Creek, Mich.

Don't tie the top of your
Jelly and preserve Jars in
Iheold fashioned way. Seal
them by the new, quick,
absolutely sure way—by
a tliia coating of Pure
Refined Parafline. Has
DO taste or odor. Is
air tight and acid
proof. Easily applied.

,
Useful in a dozen other
ways about the house.
Full directions with
each cake.
Sold everywhere. Made by

STANDARD OIL CO.

mm

A SWELL AFFAIF

DENT'S
Toothache
s Gum

When applied to cavity or surface of

aching tooth relieves the pain instantly.

No experiment, but a standard and
widely known remedy. Be sure to get
Dent's ; imitations are useless. All

druggists or by mail, 15 cents.

C. S. DENT & CO., DETROIT, MICH.

GRAY HAIR RCSTORBD
" WALNUTTA" HAIK STA1^
is prepared from the juice of the Fhili?
pine Islande walnut, and restores Graj
Streaked, Faded or Bleached Hair. Eye
brows. Beard or Moustache to its origiDa

color. Inslantansously. Gives any shad

from Light Browii to Black. Does no

wash ofl or rub off. Contains do poifloni

anil is not sticky or greasy. *'Walnulta

Hair Stain will give more satisfactory results in one minut

than all the hair restorers and hair dyes will in a lifetimi

Price 60 cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince vou of i

merits we will send a sample bottle postpaid for 20<
PACIFIC TRADING CO., DIst. Office 66, St. Louis, M<

$2 Fine Bath Cabinet $;^ rlafpfl ill Your Home on Payment of

Write to-day for oi

special 10 day offe

State Agents wantet
Position worth $120
to $1500 per year an
expenses. Send U
particulars and ne

book. I'urify your bloi

lieforc hot w^-iitber.

Robinson Tbermal Bath Co., 901-917 Jefferson St.,Toledo, 1

JHE BEST FENCI
Can be made at the actual cost of wir
Over 100 Styles, and 50 to 70 rods per da
Horse-high, Buli-strong, Pig and Chlciieii-tlgb

THE DUPLEX MACHIME
makes it. The Machine Is Aatomatic, simp
in construction, runs easy, work.srapidl.

fent on Trial. Plain, barb wire an

ates at wholesale prices. Catalog tre

KITSELMAN BROTHERS,
^

Box D64 Munciey indianl
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HONORING GOD
Preachers who Would Not Accept

Credit that Belonged to God

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

i

fEI

IT is not b\- accident, it is not by the
power of man, but by the working of

the Holy Ghost when the Word of

God is so spoken as to make men believe.

How often, when men pin their faith to a

man who has once been greatly used ; and
tiiey expect the same power in him which
was formerly manifest through him ; they

are disappointed! God will not let the

glory be given to man which is his alone.

The power of God. which was upon the

people of Iconium (Acts 14 : 2). did not
hinder, but provoked, persecution. "The
Jews that were disobedient [or unbeliev-

ing] stirred up the souls of the Gentiles,

and made them evil-alfected against the

brethren." It is no wonder that natural,

unregenerate men. persecute those who
are born again of the Spirit. ''The natu-

ral man receiveth not the things of the

Spirit of (}od ; for they are foolishness

unto him ; neither can he know them, be-

cause they are spiritually discerned."
Nothing in his experience answers to that

which spiritual men speak of ; they testify,

ot to an opinion, but to a life, to which
hose are strangers who are not born from
bove (John 3 : 3. margin): and it is only
hen they are convinced by its fruits that

his life IS of (iod, that they do not pos-
sess it, that they will seek after it for them-
iselves. This no man will do who is com-
Ipletely satisfied with himself; and this is

he condition of a large number of those
Iwho are unsaved, and especially among
the religious unsaved. But it is the life

f God. the Holy (ihost in Gods people,
ivhich convicts the world "'of sin. and of
ighteousness,and of judgment"!John i6:S).

The words are significant, "Long time
herefore they tarried there." They did
Ot run away from the opposition and
lander which assailed them ; they did
lOt think the fiery trial which was to try

hem a strange thing; they did not look
or an easy place of work: but accepted

their portion fellowship with Christ's
sufferings. They continued "speaking
boldly in the Lord, who bare witness unto
the Word of his grace, granting signs and
wonders to be done by their hands." This
was according to the promise of Mark 16 :

15-18; and the same experience was
ranted them which was granted to the
;ompany of the first disciples at Pente-
;ost(Act3 4 : 29-31), when they prayed for
3oldness to speak the Word, by the prom-
ised stretc!)ing forth of the hand of their
Lord to heal, and that signs anil wonders
might be done in the name of God's holy
Child or Servant Jesus (Acts 4 : 29. 30).

Pt was now some thirteen or fourteen
,'ears since the time of that prayer at
Pentecost, and God's answer to it, in
granting that by the hands of the apostles
iiany signs and wonders should be
ATought, and multitudes of believers
idded to the Lord ; when the work of
lealing went alongside the preaching of
,he Word, .so that they brought the sick
nto the streets, and many of the sick from
he cities around Jerusalem were brought
hither, "and they were healed every one"
Acts 5:12-16). After the lapse of these
•ears, we see signs and wonders as much
:onnected with speaking the Word with
.)oldne.ss as at the first. Paul, the learned
lisciple of (iamaliel, needed this witness
)f God to his preaching as much as the
•unlearned and ignorant" fishermen apos-
les who came from despised Galilee ; the
iible-instructed Jews needed these "signs"
s much as the heathen around them.
At last tilings came to a crisis: "the

nultitude of the city was divided; part
i^eldwith the Jews, part with the apostles."
.Mnally, the party opposed to the truth of
iod commenced using personal violence
gainst Paul and Barnabas. This was
he sign that God would have them flee
:) another city, according to Matt. 10 : 23.
'"herefore they fled to other cities of Ly-
^onia— Lystra. Derhe, and the region
found about, not to remain in silence and
n fear, but there also "to preach the Gos-
'"' " The time of open persecution of/d.

he teachers is always the proving-timc of
he new-made converts. "For there must
•e also heresies among you, that they
/hich are approved may be made mani-
pt among you." (I. Cor. 11 : 19). God

is responsible for all which he permits.
When he takes away the leaders from a
church, he leaves him who shall guide his
children into all truth. God can trust
converts to the Holy Ghost : this, man can
very seldom do.

At Lystra the enemy was busy : he
stirred up his creatures to exalt man, and
put into the mouths of the heathen mul-
titude the cry, -'The gods are come down
to us in the likeness of men." Satan
knows that where man is exalted, there
divine power must retire. Thus he seeks
everywhere to exalt man. If there is a
great spiritual awakening, the preacher
has done it; and too many preachers ac-

cept the credit only too willingly. Here
the insult of Satan to God was especially
marked.

A Dinner-Hour Sernnon
IX various parts of the United States, men

engaged in Christian work have under-
taken to carry the Gospel into the work-

shops and factories. Several instances of
this novel form of evangelistic effort have
already been described in The Christian
HER.\i.l). Similar methods are now bemg
adopted in England, a notable example being
that of Archdeacon Wilberforce, of the An-
glican Church, who has control of Westmin-
ster Abbey. At pre.^eiu the Abbey is in the
hands of an army of workmen, who are pre-
paring it for the coronation ceremonies. The

rRF.-\( HlNcl 111 W.lUKlKS IN WESTMINSTER

Archdeacon persuaded the men to give up
twenty minutes of their dinner hour to attend
a short service in the cloisters. As a general
rule, the workman and iiis pipe are insepara-
ble, but it should be stated to the credit of
the mechanics at the Abbey, that whenever
the Archdeacon—who conducts tiiese twenty-
minute services personally—opens his lips in

prayer, the pipes are discarded, caps are
pulled off, and heads bent reverently. The
service is a very simple one. A hymn is

sung, the Lord's Prayer is repeated, and tlien

follows a brief address, in which the illustra-

tions are drawn Ijy the speaker from the his-

tory of the famous old Abbey and the great
men who are buried within its hallowed
grounds.

I.AKE UOPAXCONO .

In the highlands of New Jprsey, i.ooo feet above
sea level; 80 minutes from New York < reiiched by
fast express trains ovor tlie Lackawanna Railroad.
A good place to remain for a summer vac ition ;

splendid sites for camping; excelUnt liotcls and
boarding houses. Send for '• Mountain and Lake
Resorts," a beautifully illustrated book of informa-
tion alx)ut Lackawanna Railway resorts. This
book contains a full list of hotels and boarding
houses, together witli a series of vacation stories

entitled "Experiences of Pa." Write to-day to

T. W. Lee. (ieiieral Passenger Agent, Lackawanna
Railroad, New York City, inclosing 5 cents in

stamps'

^^^m^^^^9^7^^^M f'^^^^js^;

All the world's a stage. Elgin

Watches are the prompters.

Elgin Watches
are the world's standard for pocket time-

pieces. Sold by every jeweler in the land

;

guaranteed by the world's greatest watch
works. Booklet free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
Elgin, Illinois.

Magic Foot Drafts

RELIEVE

RHEUMATISM
SaLiTvple PaLlr Mai.lled on Approve.! to

Anybody. No Mediclrve

R.eqviired.

Nine permanently relieved out of every ten

cases of Rheumatism, including the worst

chronics, is a wonderful record. Magic Foot
Drafts make this record—without requiring

the patient to take a drop of medicine.

The Drafts are worn on the feet, drawing

out and absorbing the uric acid. So certain

is the remedy that the makers send the

Drafts to anybody on approval. If you are

satisfied with the relief they give, then send

one dollar. If not, don't send a cent.

Magk; Koot Dhakt Co., .lackson:
(Jentlemcn :—I ciin walk as straight as I ever could,

with no more stitT joints or pains as I have had to suffer

with for many years. I wisli I could tell everybody how
glad I am that I used Magic Foot Drafts, tor they
ridiled me of Klieuniatisin,

MKS. C.\SI>KU Y.VIIIiSDOKl'EK.
.Tai'kson, -Midi.

Write to-day to the Magic Foot Draft Co.,

821 Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich., for a trial

pair of Drafts on approval, and get their

valuable booklet for Rheumatics.

HAIR DYEING COMB
Latest S('ns:ili"ii

;
piiniiu'cs :iiiy sliadc liy siiii))ly cokiIi-

inir, without staiiniiK the si-alp ; harmless," diuabU'. unde-
tectable. Citciilar sent m i)lain sealed envelope.
Dept. E. K AiiL (iKRSTNKi;, «;J— 4tli Avenue, New VoiU.

32d Editum. jtostpaifi for lOcts. stamps

THE HUMAN HAIR,
Why it Kails nil. 'lui ns i li:iv, an.l the Itenn-dy.
Bv I'rof. HAl!I.i;V I'.UiKK'l!, K. I{. .^.. S.

V. li.%ItL,EY l>.%RKKIl. Philinlolphia. Pu.
•Evfi-yoiie sliuuUl niaj Hits littl..- Uunk—AII/nftnim.

OLLARS
NINETY-FIVE CENTS

''imvs the celebrated. lil(rli prnde
new IXOa Model EDGEMERE BICY-
CLE, aS-inch wheel, any height

frame, high grade equipment, including hie:h grade gnar-
anteed pneamallc tires, acljuslable handle bars, fine leather
covered grips, padded saddle, flae hall bearing pedals, nickel

trImmlnL-B, BKtl'TIl'rl.I.Y KIMSIIKD THKOCfiHorT, ANY
count KNA.1IUL. STRONGEST GrAKANTEE.
SI0.95 for the celebrated 1903 Kenwood Blejele.
$12.75 for Ihe celebrated 1902Klgln king or Elgin Qnern.

$15.75 for (he highest grade 1902 hlojcle made, oar three
erown nickel joint. Napoleon or Jouephlne, complete
with the very finest equiptnent, including M4>I{GAN &
WKIGIIT IIIGIIKST GHAIJE PNKl^MATIO
TIKES. A REGtJIiAR $50.00 BICYCLE.
10 DAYS FREE TRIAL ?„", rh^Jl-l^l'^de^n'^.-bTc?:
cle offer ever b,.nrd of, « KITE F«K OIK FREE
1902 UK'YC'I.i: CVTAI.OGl'E. Addrem.

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

Handy Farm Wagons
make the woiK easier for both the man ami team.
The tires beinj; \\ ule they do not cut into the ground;
the labor of loadincr is reduced nianv times,because
of the short lilt. Theyare equip)ied withourfam-
ous Electric steel \Vhe«'U, eitherstraitrhtorstag-
per spokes. Whc'Isany height from 24 to 60 inches.
White hickory axles, steel hounds. Guaranteed to
carry 4000 lbs. Why not get started ritrht by putting
in one of these wagons. We make our steel wheels
to fit any wagon. Write for the catalog. It is free.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., BOX 136, QUINCY, ILL.

Rider Agents wanted
Oneincach town to ride and exhibit a
ample lyoa Bicycle.

1902 Models, $9 fo $15
'01 & '00 Models, high grade. $7 to Sit

SOOSecond-hand ¥iheels
all makes and models, good as new,
$3 to $8. Great FarloryCleaHn^
tiale at half factory cost. We ship fo
anii'»ip on ai^prtiva land tendayatrial
withoutacentin advance.

EARNA BiCrCL£(MstnhnUng
1000 catalogues for us. Write at once
for bargain list and our wonderful
sprcKito^cr to agents. Tires, equip-

ment, sundries, all kinds, half re^Iar pric^

MEAO CYCLE GOm ctSL^%^

$75
I9i4»nth aiiu i<;.\|>eiiNesi no experience
needed , position permanent ; self-seller.
I'KASE Mfg. Co., Stat'n A, Cmcinnati, O.

©6ff
AMERICAN PIANOS AND ORGANS.

FINEST AND MOST POPULAR INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD

SHIPPEDANYWHEREON
uiMim I'luno or Orcaii upon the

.
, ,

er!.lunllln|E thiit If not found entirely »iili.fuetorv utter

la innnths' u«e we will take It back, thus pivinK yon
one ye:ir's free trial m your own home. You take no
risk when you buy on tlie Celebrated t'ornlsh I'lon. It

iH the only way. IfasKood pianos and organs could be
b.iu'lit anv where else for as little nioney, we con d not
aiTonl to inakean otter like this, but we'll go further. In

iiro,.f of Ihis siatenient which may to some appear ex-
tiavaL'anl, wi' five to every purchaser a guarantee that
js nraclicallv a bond secured on the whole of our plant

"Perty, worth over ONK MILLION IHH.I.AK^.
..iriMiitini; e:ich instrument sold to be exactly as repre-
ciiied. rurthermore the CoriiUh Amerlean Pianos
iimI ((rca'iH "re far belter In <|nnlltv and Keneral
niienrnnee than instruments offered for sale by any
Iher Drm of (ilnno and ••reBii innnufiietiirc«, or any

aeentH and dealers, for twice t/ieaicount of monev
ncBHk. MIMATTRES FREF,. To every it tendini,'

purchaser we will present a beautiful set of miniatures,
beiiiK a<'curate represent.ations of our Pan-.^ ineru^an
models of the latest styles in < 'Ornish IManosiino ( trt-'ans.

These miniatures en.atile anyone to select an inst.uiiieiit

no matter ai what distain-e they live—as the I'lano and
Organ inexact color as lo wood, etc. is exactly rei)ro<iiic-

ed. This elegant embossed set sent free and with it the
4'ornl((h Amerlean Soii> enir 4'atalos;iie handsomely
illustrated with presentation jilate in colors and fully de-
picting and describlng.^<» 4-\|iosltlnii motli-U of Cornish
.\merican Pianos and organs. als(» our inteiesting book .; ,.

"The Heart of th People." Write to-day and we will %' „;'

mail catalogue and miniatures free, if you mention j.^'
this paper ~

Pianos from $15S
EstablisHed /"^^^O "M ¥ C?l-f ^^g^ WASHINGTON, Organatrom $2S^
Fifty Years. V^\-/lVl^ l.V3 JTl K^KJ»9 NI^-W JERSEY.
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SHAKESPEARE

Reels and Baits
On Trial Free

Every experienced anpler thinks he
knows a good reel "when he sees it," but
he surely knows it when he has actually
fished with it.

The Shakespeare Eeel is a handsome,
hand-made, quadruple, bait-casting reel
(level winding or not, as you wish). It Is

especially designed for accurate and lone
distance bait-casting and it is the best
bait-casting reel in the world. The metal
used is hard-drawn brass and the finest

English Stubbs strcl—the best obtain-
able. Painstaking care is used to secure
perfect accuracy in every detail. In
beauty of design and simplicity of con-
struction it is uneqi'.aled. Its easy, silent

runuing suggests perpetual motion, and
it is fitted with the most perfectclick and
drag ever made. "Words will not describe
its beautv, its usefulness nor its many
advantages over all other reels. My reels

and baits are for sale by all first-class

dealers but I want you to see them and
try them for yourself and I will send
them to you direct, express prepaid, for

a free trial on your next fishing trip.

Send your name and address to-day to

Wm. Shakespeare, .Tr., ^oW Shakespeare
Bldg., Kalamazoo, Mich.

$500 in Cash and Diamond Prizes
for record Bait-casting—entry free
—also $100 in Prizes for biggest
Bass caught. Write for full infor
mation free.

The breed

that lay$

Is the

breed
that pays"

{, SINGLE COMB
W WHITE LEGHORNS

Tliere is money in them and pleas-
'0 ure as well. Tiie suburbanite can
,, make liis poultry go a long way

'->'"•' toward keeping his family. The
.^ young man or woman desiring a

%), clean, healthy and money-making" business, will find it in this occu-
pation. We teach how to start right
and furnish a complete outfit. A
postal card will bring full particu-
lars. Have you a few hens now?
Perhaps you want to introduce new
blood into your flock. Our strain
of Single Comb white Leghorns is

the finest in the country. Their
show records prove it. Eggs for

hatching from heavy laying
9&> matings $2.00 per 15;
jL. $8.00 per 100; $60.00

per 1000. Prices on stock

H,®

'0^

O'NEILL'S
SIXTH AVENUE, 20th to 2Jst Street, NEW YORK

Importers and Retailers
DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, CLOAKS and COSTUMES,
FINE MILLINERY, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, SEWING
MACHINES, BOOKS, PHOTO SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Send _for our nebe/

FASHION BOOKLET
Mailed J^ree to all applicants

residing otit-o_f-toiAfn

Every other nrvontK we issvie free to o\jt-of-to\vrv a.ppllcsvr\ts a^rv illustrated

booklet which describes the newest aLnd best things in the Dry Goods
Ma.rket. It is a. very vjsefvjl little book, pa.rticvjla.rly so to those living a.t

a. distance from the Metropolis, for it pla..ces the rea.der in tovich with the

whole world of fa-shion.

Send us your name and address a^rvd

we will place you on our Mailing List

SMention this paper.

H. O'NEILL m. CO., 6th Ave., 20th to 2Ist St., NEW YORK

The Range of All Ranges !

"It pays to pay a little more for the best"

This range only $3fi, freisilit paid East of the Jliss.

Kiver and north of the Cult States, (iuaranteed
equal to any otlier rant:eat any price. When you buy

CLAPP'S IDEAL
STEEL RANGE
you are im-esttng your money m a per-
manent liousehoUi ti.xture, that will
prove a source of labor-saving economy
and comfort.

Read What Mr. Vestel has to say : |

" rii, /./. III .Slffl Jiiiiinf i.l all lirilil.

(hir III- nhl Ill- pun/ iiri'i- fiiii-i' IIS iiiiuti

fiirinx li-iisiiiiliil fiiriiirlili-iil.-

liiit ini oils tilir till' /iliii/ siijii'i'ior 11mi
tculdd lot I haiige with lam."

J. L. V'ESTEL,
Cavt Springs, Mo.

NOTE.-
llllil

elve 10 to 15 lelti-ra

orilR-»niiii;inii».ii.

Clapp's Ideal Steel Itanges are made
in all slylt'S ami sizes, icilli or irilliimt

iTSfi-rvir or water front, lor town, city
or (ruuntry use. ^old Tor cii<!ili or 4>ii

inonthl<< pnyments—in fact, you can have six wonths' time to deriile whether you wish to keep it or not.
Jly superior loration on Lake Erie, where iron, steel, coal, freights and skilled labor are eheaiiest and hcst,

enables me to turnisli A TOP..\0'I'C"H STKEl. tA.\Ul!; at a clean saving to you of from $10 to $2U,
qililllld coiisiileieil.

Send lor free I'atalugs and photographs of all styles and sizes, containing prices based on factory cost.

CHESTER D. CLAPP practic al stove and Range Man 620 SUmmit St., TolCdO, 0.

29 YEARS SELLING DIRECT.

(P\ei' tin- kitch.-ii sit.v*- it lur-
iiislu'8 plenty of tiistilled, aer-
ated drinking water, pure, tle-

(a lirionBRiul safe. Only iiietliod.

(d Distilled Water relieves Dy-
KpepBia, Stomnrh, Bowel,

_Kidney, Bladder and Heart
iiIiIhs; prevents levers and
If ss. Wrltp r«r BookleU

/y \. » I'lan, Terms, etc. \\\Y^
llarriNOii IMIk'. Co.*

\a:\ iiLtiiiauii indg.,auctrmaU,Ctf

We are the largest manufacturers of
vehicles and harness in the world sell-
ing to consumers, and we havf- been do-
ing business in this way for 29 years.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
1^ but ship anywhere for exaraination
guaranteeintr satedelivery. You are
outnothingif notsatisfieu. Wemake
195 styles of vehicles and 65 styles of
harness. Our prices represent the
cost of material and making, plus
one profit. Our large free catalogue
snows complete line. Send lor it.

No. 74U Open Stanhope. Has %
inch Kelly ruM>er tires. Price,
882. As good as iellb fur 850 more.

Elkhart Carriage A Harness Manufacturing Co., Elkhart, Ind.

a Trained Nurse
aud find Ready Employment which i3 aereeable and profitable.
A thorough, i)ractical course of instruction and training is given by an
institution established under the laws of the State of Michigan—

a

course which you can take at home, in your own town, by mail, at small
expense, with opportunity to earn during the course.'more than
double what it costs you. Diplomas are issued to our graduates which

guarantees our course of instruction. Tfrms and all parllmlar, mailfd oa «pplifa(ion.

THE DETROIT SCHOOL OP NURSINO.(lnc.) Suite 22-30 Chamber of Commerce.. Detroit. Mich.

EDISON ^^{ii^>,!
lias A. E.hsii

'«H\I \l.\
,?.^r ONLY 50 CTS.

I'EV iiiiil :i Box of WI/AltIt
ti> Make si Pint of Ink, al

_, , ., ,
:il«iii I»" «'itli II t'ol.l plalp.l poiTit tlMit is made on f.iiTect scielitilic principle.,.

UiicmBl. the use of sppcial mnchin.-ry we nve able to sell these pens at 50 ceiitB, and we will present each purchaser with a box (.1

U,e (ainous WIZARD INK TABLETS, which, by dissolvins: lb water, make ONE PINT of the best writiuK fluid ever produced.
Nim-ctirrosive and chemicals cannot eradicate it. Another SpefinI Offer is that ol a solid 14kt gold Fountain Pen, and a box ..!Wi.»rd ink T»W'-t» l";.*l-<'0. The.e l„w ,., i, e .41,., K :,r,. „,:„le In induce everybody to try our i,Tk. Aeenls wanted everywhere.

•s; The THOS. A. EDISO.\, Jr. «HEMIC .%!> CO.. Dept. B SI Stone St., IVew Vork.

Laughlin
FOUNTAIN PEN
The Best at any Price. ==hee^

SENT ON APPROVAL ^B
To responsible people. Your
choice ot these popular styles,
superior to tlie $3.00 grades
of other makes.

Sent Postpaid for Only ^^=-

By registered mail, 8c. extra.

It Costs You Notliiiig

to try it a week. If you
like it, remit, if not, re-
turrv it. If you do not find
it the best pen you ever used
and pre-eminently satisfact-
ory, send it back. Finest qual-
ity hard rubber holder, liigli-

est grade, lar"e 14K. gold pen,
any desired flexibility, in fine,

medium or stub. Perfect ink
feed. Do not miss tins oppor-
tunity to secure a strictly
high grade guaranteed Foun-
tain Pen at a price that is only
a fraction of its real value.
Ladies, to a young man

or an old man, to a married
man or a single man, there is

notliing in the world more
appropriate, virelcome or use-
ful, either as a birthday gift,
philopena souvenir, card
prize, or keepsake, than a
Laughlin Fountain Pen.

Safety Pocket Perv
Holder free with each Pen.
Illustration on left is full size
of ladies' style; on right, gen-
tlemen's style. (Either style,
richly trimmed with iieavy
solid gold mountings, for
jSi.oo additional). Address

Laughlin Mfg. Co.
100 GRISWOLD ST.,

DETROIT, - - MICH.

Remington
the most a^L

>^ serviceable <\a'Ca
(C^ ojwritin^^ y

/r -vs machiaes. <>,,

Wyckaff, Sea.ma.as & Benedict,

327 BroEkdwa^y, AewYork((, 327 BroEkdwa^y, AewYork )

Learn Book-keepln|f
Single and Double Entry—

BY MAIL—AT YOUR OWN HOME
This Is the chance of a life-time for young men and

women to learn the modern and up-to-date methods
of hook-keeping as used by the business houses ef
Ui-day and fits .i,ou for a cood paying position as
soon as the course is completed. Do not waste your
tunc and money learning Ihe old methods as taught
by Business Colleges, but keep up with the times
and learn the newest and quickest methods thereby
doubling your salary. Any one can learn it within 6

to 8 weeks; thoroughly i)Vactical and remarkably
inexpensive. We find positions too, tree of cbart'e.
Write to-day for full iiarticuiars.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS INSTITUTE,
109 Institute Building, Kalamazoo, Mich.

LEARN PROOFREADING
If you posses.s a Tair education, wbv not utilize it at a geote

and uncrowded professioti raving Slotn .«:f5 weekly? Situaiioi

always obtainable. We are the original instructors by mail.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL. Philadelphi

WHAT POSITION DO YOl WANT?
Write us about it. We \\\\\ tell yon how to (ret it.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 889, Scranton, Pa.
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JMcmorial Day, 1902
Cwinc we garlands for heroes dead, alike for the friend and the foe; Hnd some in the far-off Philippines, beneath the lone palm tree.

for the brave who fell in the Civil strife, when our brothers' blood did flow ; Hnd for those who lie 'neath the flowers here, that bloom so bright this May,
Hnd for some who lie on Cuba's plains, and some in the raging sea. But never again will they gladden our eyes—the boys who went away

!
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FOOD

/atiot

to this Picture
o/Hmlth /

.^f^ "^tc

t*Jff9S0£^'Wf9^f^\

.2 Jn/^ncv

C//nton- /6 % it.;. Clarence. /SJl

^^^^^^^^j^eaM'
onerous sample of EsKAY's Food (sufficient for ten meals) sent free with our Invaluable
i. "How to Can.' for the Baby"—a great help to the mother who is anxious tlmt her child

I

elioulJ bi- atiousaua well. SMITH. KLINE 4 FRENCH CO.. IMnnot

A Man of Wealth
said :

" Life Insurance is a wise business provision

— I have large interests paying good returns, and

by having my hfe insured, my family will not be

obliged to sacrifice any of them."

The Prudential
Insurance Company
of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN,
President.

HOME OFFICE,
Newark, N.J.

Fill out this slip and send to us.

Without committing' myself to any action. I

shall be glad to receive, free, particulars and
rates of Policies.

For$ Age.

Address

Occupation.

Dept. 70

EDISnN i\'^^S^„*'"i;^^*''* »•«=* »"d " B»x «« WIZARD i.\K fiMiv Rn nxet'''*»'."„,TABf'ETS. Kiiough to Make a Pint of Ink, all for UNLY OU U I Oillionias A. tdison, Jr.. has invented a fountain pen with a gold plated point that is made on correct scientific principles.
1 lirough the use of special machinery we are able to Bell these pens at 50 cents, and we will present each purchaser with a hox ol
the famous WIZARD INK TABLETS, which, by dissolvin? in water, make ONE PINT of the best writintc fluid ever produced
Non-conoBive and chemicals cannot eradicate it. Another ^pccial OtTor is that .,t 1, solid 1411 iroM Fnuntuln Pen, and a ho\ of
Wizard Ink Tablets f..r»l. DO. Tliese low ini,-.^ ..ll.-i - .,r. in ,1. t I -vr- I> t,,i, ,,,,, nil \ . 1,1 , « .iilc'l cvrvM-h.-re
*i,li.ss: The THOS. A. EPISOK. Jr. t I1E>IUA1. <o.. Hipt. IC :H st< St.. Xcw York.

"Well bred
soon wed."
Girls who

useSAPOLIO Are quickly
married.
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A CHRISTIAN" COUPLE IN FEZ GF.XF.RAI, VIF.W OF FEZ. THE SULTAN'S CAPITAL TWO NATIVE EVANGELISTS

^ MOl^OCCO'S YOUTHFUL RULER ^
Abdul Aziz, the Leadirvg R.eformer in a Land of Slavery, Superstition and Cruelty

"By 'Re'V. Fred Weis-s^ Missionary in Tangier

M OROCCO is a land where tlie ways of life are the same to-day as they were a

tiiousand years ago; a land wherein man may still be the slave of man, and
where woman is no more than a creature of man"s passions. The present

Sultan, Abdul Aziz, is in favor of

Let us hope and

reform, and is trying to do what he can for

his country; but the old statesmen are not

favorable to a change. "What has been good
enough for our fathers," they say, ''is good
enough for us."

Good government and intelligent cultiva-

tion will work an improvement in Morocco,
by which it might attain to a place among the

nations. Almost all kinds of grain might be
freely grown here, and the country is rich in

minerals. It is a country of great natural

resources, which only need to be developed.
Slavery is still a recognized institution in

Morocco, the victims i)eing brought across

the Sahara and the .Soudan. Slave-hunts in

the Soudan and in other parts of Central
Africa are conducted by Mohammedan
Arabs, who fiercely contend that they have
the sanction of the Koran for these crimes.

"I am heartsore," wrote David Livingston,

"and sick of human blood. Slaving scenes
come back unbidden, and make me start up
at night, horrified by their vividness." A
great many of the slaves never reach the
markets at all, dropping dead along the
roads, from wounds made by the slave-driv-

er's whip of from exhaustion. Let us re-

member Morocco in our prayer, and also

the missionaries who are toiling day by day
to lead the people to Christ.

About one-half of Morocco is living in

rebellion against the present government.
The rebels are mostly mountain trii)es. Very
few of the people living in the country and
mountain district ever hear the Gospel. It

is dangerous to travel among some of the
tribes. The missionaries make long journeys
on horseback, camping out at night, and each
night they must camp near a village or city,

and get protection from the Kaid of the city.

He usually sends two men to stay with trav-
elers who visit his town, the traveler paying
the watchmen for their work. This you must
do in Morocco; if you do not, the govern-
ment will not be responsible for results. We
hope soon to be off, visiting and distributing
tract-s and Bibles among the people of the
interior. Our missionary band is well, and
our Heavenly Father has supplied strength
for the work. We are reminded each day
of his watchful care over us, and he has gra-
ciously supplied our every need.

I am sending you, with this letter, a pho-
tograph of the present Sultan, also, one of
his Cabinet, and some pictures of the city
of Fez, where the Sultan resides. The pho-
tograph of the Sultan was taken by a mis-
sionary, for whom Abdul Aziz has a very
high regard. The Sultan is now twenty-three
years old, and I am glad to say that he has
accepted a present of a Bible from the hands

From a photog:

ABDUL AZIZ, THE YOU

of this same missionary, which Bible he has in his palace now.
pray he will read it often, and accept its truths.

Sultan Abdul likes to ride the bicycle. His dress in the photograph is that worn
by his country people. It is called the
Gelab. He rides in this dress around the
palace grounds. The picture of the Cab-
inet was taken by a French photographer,
who went with the Belgian Minister at a
time when the Minister was presenting to

the Sultan an engine and two coaches with
two miles of railroad track. As the Cab-
inet Ministers stood awaiting the arrival

of the Sultan, the photographer, who was
in one of the coaches, raised the curtain a
little, and got this picture.

Fez, the Sultan's capital, lies between
two hills at the end of a plain. It was built

by Mauli Edrees II., in 807 a.u. Its two
principal mosques (there are many others),

are the Karueen and Mauli Edrees II.

Christians and Jews are not allowed to pass
the streets while the mosque doors are

open; these streets are sanctuaries of refuge
for criminals and debtors. No one can
touch them as long as they remain there.

When any one of these refugees wishes to

go to court, or to the Sultan for justice,

he takes down an ornamented text from
the wall of a mosque (of which there are
many), and carries it under his arm. The
Karueen is the largest mosque in North
Africa. Mauli Edrees is a centre for de-

votees and pilgrims, while the Karueen is

a centre for students, who attend classes

there, living in barracks surrounding and
belonging to the mosque. A large num-
ber of students are fed daily by the gov-
ernment and also by private charity. The
studies are chiefly religious. The business
men among the Moors are really the edu-
cated people ; and, as a rule, it is the in-

fluential merchants who become success-
ively customs administrators, governors,
ambassadors, or ministers of the court.

Fez has two large prisons, in which are

foul, underground cells, and the condition
of the prisoners is too awful to describe.

Often, to escape torture and a lingering

death, a prisoner brings his sufferings to

an end by a dose of poison. But poisoning

is not confined to the prisoners only. For
a small sum of money, a man will poison

his neighbor, or if a woman sees one whom
she loves more than her husband, the latter

is easily disposed of. Poisoning in Morocco
is not looked on as a sin. They reason thus :

^'This is a world of sin and sorrow ;
Paradise

is a place of joy and happiness. Hence, to

usher one of the faithful out of misery into

an abode of bliss cannot be sin."

The Jews of Fez live near to the Sultan's

palace. They are not permitted to leave

their quarter wearingshoes, or to ride on a

raph secured e.xclusively for The Christian Hekald horse or mule within the city walls. Child

NG SULTAN OF MOROCCO continued on page 477
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TWAIN MILE
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"Whosoever shall compel thee toTEXT- Matthew 5 : 41 :

j
^„ ^ „„^ ^„ ^„^ J^ ,^^,^ „

A
KEEN, shrewd lawyer was one day listening to

John Wesley preaching. The founder of

i.
Methodism had three different headings for

his sermon. First : "Get all you can without

hurting your soul, your body, or your neighbors."

'•That is sensible," thought the merchant, '-unless a

man is continually reaching out for something, he will

never have anything. Industry is the foundation of all

success." Second heading: "Save all you can, cutting

off any. needless expense." "Right again," muttered

the listener. "It is not so much what a man earns that

makes him wealthy, as what he saves." Third heading:

"Give all you can." "There," exclaimed the hard-head-

ed merchant, "the minister has foolishly gone and
spoilt everything that he has said. He ought to have
had for his third heading, 'Give as little as you can.'

You cannot save unless you keep what you have eaui-

ed." So some of Christ's auditors felt that he was
preaching the most foolish of doctrines when he used
the illustration of the twain mile. They were ready to

obey the Mosaic law of justice. They would assent to

an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, a hand for a hand.
They would travel the first mile willingly, and pay
every penny that they legitimately owed. But they
were not ready to turn the left cheek to a foe after that

enemy had deliberately struck them a stinging blow
upon the right cheek. They protested against a com-
munistic Gospel, which allowed a thief to run away
with their whole wardrobe, with their cloak as well as
their coat. They would not enslave themselves to any
merciless taskmaster. For every day's labor, they must
have a full day's pay. Yet Christ's statement is strik-

ingly true. It is right in reference to the temporal life,

as well as the spiritual. The willingness to travel the
twain mile is the forerunner of all true success. The
unwillingness to travel the twain mile is the cause of
almost certain failure.

The Test Nile

The twain mile is the place of testing. It is where
the powers-that-be choose the men who are to be hon-
ored in life's service. There the human race is sifted.

There the faithful are separated from the irresponsible
;

the energetic from the slothful, the true man from the
false, the self-sacrificing from the selfish, the one-pur-
pose man from the indolent, lazy, shiftless individual
who lives without a definite aim. The twain mile is

the threshing floor of human life, where the wheat is

separated from the chaff ; the rich grain from the use-
less tares.

Most of the human race are huddled together and
josding each other during the first mile, where they only
do what they have to do. Rut in the second or the
twain mile of life's journey, where a man does more
than he is asked to do, he always has plenty of elbow-
room. As the great statesman once said, "There is

plenty of room at the top of the ladder of Success, al-

though thousands of hands may be reaching for the
lowest rung."
Every merchant knows of the separating or testing

influence of the twain mile. When a position in the
store became vacant, whom, in all probability, did you
promote to the vacancy? The clerk who has been in
the store for ten or fifteen years, the young man who
has never been willing to do any more than he was com-
pelled to do? Did you select the employee who was
generally ten minutes late in the morning, the clerk
who has his hat in his hand ready to run for home as
soon as the hour hand points to the numeral six? Did
you promote one who seemed to be indifferent to his
work and had to be watched day by day to be kept
busy, as a mother has to watch a litUe child? No.
The young man who received the promotion was the poor
country boy who entered your store with no recommen-
dation except the willingness to travel the twain mile

;

the willingness to do more than he was told or paid to
do. For years the twain mile young man was the first

employee at work in the morning. For years he was
the last person to leave the store at night. When the
work piled up upon his desk, unbidden by the head of
his department, he always staid many hours overtime
until the work was done. He was the young man who
threw himself into his allotted tasks with such intensity
that he made his employer's interests his interests.
Who is the leading member to-day of the New York

Bar? The lawyer who when he graduated and could
not find clients spent most of the time in the neighbor-
ing billiard hall? The young man who became an ex-
pert in card playing or in judging the races? No. He
was the young lawyer who studied night and day and
kept on studying. He was the young man who put his
whole heart and soul into the smallest cases which came
to him. He did not fritter away his energies, waiting
for the big cases to command his services. He is the
twain mile lawyer. He does more than he is compelled
to do.

A noted case was to be decided in New York City.

The chief counsel for the defense was suddenly taken

sick. Within twenty-four hours the plea had to be

made before the jury. Daniel Webster at that time
happened to be stopping at one of the hotels. He was
sent for to come to the rescue. The next day he came
into the court-room and made one of the clearest inter-

pretations of the most abstruse facts of the law ever

delivered before a judge. He won his case, and was
paid a fee amounting to thousands of dollars. When
the friends crowded around to congratulate, declaring

that he had performed a legal miracle, Mr. Webster
answered, "My effort was no miracle. I did not pre-

pare that address in a few hours. It took me months
and months to master these facts of the law. The his-

tory of my plea is this. Many years ago, when a young
man, I was engaged to defend a poor farmer. His case

financially represented only a few dollars. I think a

fifty dollar bill was my fee. It was a small case, but
the points of the law involved then, were exactly the

same as the legal points which I presented to-day. I

went to Boston and bought many books. They cost

me hundreds of dollars. I spent four exhaustive months
in work upon that case. I am receiving to-day the re-

ward of the mental labor which I expended for my
country friend." Mr. Webster was

A Twain-Mile La^vyer

He was willing to do more than he was asked or paid

to do. The same facts which have been stated in ref-

erence to the clerk and the lawyer are true when ap-

plied to the successful physician, the minister, or inven-

tor. They can be applied to the true temporal success
of all men in every department of life.

Now, God in the same way is testing the spiritual

availability and the future usefulness of his servants.

He tests them by their willingness to travel the twain
mile ; to do more than they are asked to do. He tests

them by tiie way they go and hunt up the poor invalids

in the back alleys. He tests them by the way they are

willing to assist in some mission work. He tests them
by the way they are ready to teach in the Sunday
School, and by the way they take part in the Christian
Endeavor prayer meetings. He tests them by the way
the mistresses try to uplift the spiritual welfare of the
kitchen, and by the conversations the merchant has
with the young clerk in reference to the salvation of the
boy's soul.

My friend, you think your spiritual position in life is

very humble, but you have a twain mile to travel.

That twain mile, whether it starts from the nursery, the
factory, the mechanic's bench, the laborer's ditch, or
the farmer's plow, heads straight up to the Throne of
Grace. God is spiritually judging you to-day by what
you are spiritually willing of your own accord to do for
him.
The twain mile has for a guide the angel of inspiring

Hope. The man who lives without ambition, or with-
out the hope of making something better out of his life

is practically dead. He is like the branch of a tree

in midwinter. All its latent buds are frozen. Then
the sap of life is unable to flow. But when the spring
comes, then the snowflakes melt away. Then the air is

redolent with incense. Then the tree takes on a new
life. Later on, if the tree is an apple tree, its branches
are ladened with the golden fruits.

The pathway of the twain mile is always warmed by
the life-developing sunshine of Hope. The young man
says to himself, "I am ready to work years and years,
if necessary in an inconspicuous position. I am ready
to work hard and do more than I am asked to do, be-
cause I know that at last, my employer will reward me
with a higher position." The young college student
says, "I am ready to bury myself in my books and work
hard, because I know that at last, there will come a
time when my industry will be recompensed as well
as recognized."

T>vaLjr»-Mile Workers
The young man is led along the twain mile of sacri-

fice the more willingly, because as he walks hand-in-
hand with the sweet angel of inspiring Hope, he reads
the lives of the great men of the past. He finds that
the position from which some of them started to climb
the mountain of fame and usefulness was often more
humble than that which he is filling. He sees a poor,
ignorant, colored boy standing before the bill-board
poster, trying to learn how to spell. Then he
sees that ignorant colored boy grow into the great
orator, until_ Frederick Douglass' name becomes known
over the civilized world. He sees a young man as a
Sunday School teacher gather his own class of rough
boys by going into one of the poorest and most de-
praved sections of Chicago. Then he hears of that
young man, D. L. Moody, who was the greatest evan-
gelist of the last century. He sees Dr. Barnardo called

to his gi-eat work by being led by the hand of a street
urchin to where fifteen little boys were spending a win-
ter night in a coal-bin. There the great human saviour
of the London street arab saw fifteen hungry urchins,
who were on their way, but for his rescue, towards the
gallows, the penitentiary, or the poorhouse. When
the young man thinks of these great men, he says, "I,

too, have a mission in life. I, too, can accomplish some
good for my fellowmen, if I am ready to travel the
twain mile of self-sacrifice." • i

]Reward Assured 7

So the sweet-faced angel of Hope leads the disciple

of Christ along the self-sacrificing pathway of the twain
mile. She puts the Bible into the disciple's hand and
says, "Read, Christian, read. That Bible is the promise
God has given to you. God declares that if you will do
what he bids you do, you shall have your reward for

traveling the twain mile for him." Then the Christian,
believing the Bible, says to himself, "I will do what
Christ wants me to do. I will live as Christ wants me
to live. I will speak what Christ wants me to say. I

know that Christ will reward me at the end of the twain
mile. Did not my Saviour promise: 'Seek ye first the
Kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these
things shall be added unto you.' I may not have earthly

wealth, but I shall surely have treasures laid up in

heaven. I may not have worldly adoration, but I shall

have the commendation of my Saviour. I may never
be a temporal potentate, but I shall be coronated among
the redeemed of heaven. I shall hear Christ say, 'Well
done, good and faithful servant; thou hast been faith-

ful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over many
things. Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.'" When
the disciple of Christ is traveling the twain mile, he is

always being led by the angel of inspiring Hope.
The twain mile is the place where the Christian trav-

eler upon life's journey learns how to forgive an injus-

tice, as well as to forget. Forgiveness is one of the

Gospel fine arts. It is the power which comes into a
Christian's life which practically says, "When I have a
work to do, and only a short time in which to do it, I

cannot afford to be wasting my energies in foolishly

attacking those people A-ho are attacking me. I cannot,
as a general, be spending most of my time in pursuing a

few foraging parties when I ought to be marching on
towards the great city of Gospel Success." Besides
that, the Christian traveler says to himself, "Perhaps I

have not done my full duty toward my enemies. Per-

haps I have not been kind and loving enough. Perhaps
I have not presented my Jesus in a clear, simple way.
If I did, then I might change the foes of Christ into

his loving disciples. I will forgive as well as forget.

After mine enemy has smitten me on one cheek, I will

turn to him the other also. After he has compelled me
to go with him one mile, I will go with him twain."

Self Sacrifice

This is not an absurd interpretation to make of the

Christian's feelings in reference to his enemies when he
is trying to travel the twain mile of forgiveness. Almost
without exception, the truly great men who have conse-

crated their lives to a temporal cause have been able to

drop the bitter personalities out of their existence. They
were able to forgive as well as forget the personal in-'

justices which had been practiced against them. When
the North German States were being welded into the

great Confederacy of the German Empire by the mas-
ter statesman of the last century. Prince Bismarck said

to a friend during the darkest days of the struggle, "I

must not think of what mine enemies might say or do.

To attain this end, I would brave all dangers, exile, in-

deed, the scaffold itself. What matter if they hang me, •'

provided the rope with which I am hanged binds this

new Germany firm to the Prussian throne?"
During the last days of the Southern Confederacy,

the Southern Army was fleeing towards Appomattox
Court House. On account of the awful bombardment,
it had dwindled into a mere handful. Gen. Robert E.

Lee, one of the grandest characters in history, sum-
moned a prominent general to his side and asked him
what he should do. "Anything, General Lee," an-

swered the subordinate, "except surrender. We do not

want your enemies to say that you had to give up your

sword. Bid the soldiers scatter and we will join the

armies in the South. Do not spoil your grand record.

Do not surrender." "No," answered General Lee, "I

cannot think of myself. The war is hopeless. If the

men disperse, they must live off the country and cause

useless suffering. I must be true to what is right. I

must not think of what people might say. I shall sur-

render." If such men could drop the personalities out

of their lives, all true Christian soldiers should be ready

to travel the twain mile for Christ's cause. We should

forget as well as forgive. We should no longer have
the enmities which some of us bear our fellowmen.
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MISS GOVLD'S GIFT TO OVR SAILORS Dedication of the Naval
Branch of the Y.M.C.A.
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The Twain Mile S» Sermon by Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage ^<t Continued
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THIS is the first building for the men of our
navy, and it is the gift of women. It stands
a noble bond of veneration and affection con-
necting our sailors with the highest type of

America's Christian womanhood," said Dr. Lu-
cien C. Warner, Chairman of the International

Committee of the Y. M. C. A., accepting in behalf
of that organization the beautiful new edifice at

167 Sands street. Brooklyn. The presentation had
been made by Miss Helen Gould, as Chairman of

the Dedication Committee of the Woman's Aux-
iliary, in a brief address, from which the follow-

ing is taken:

The Naval Branch is not a charity in the ordinary
acceptation of the term, for the sailors who come here
will pay for their board as in a hotel or boarding
house, but the building will be devoted to them and
to their interests, and the sum e.xacted will be moder-
ate. Mr. ('hairman, this building represents the time,

thouglu, labor and money of many different people.
In the name of the Women's Au.xiliary it is now com-
mitted to the care of your committee, and we earnestly
hope you will give careful attention to its management,
in order that the good intended may really be accom-
plished. We trust the men of the Navy may always
find here a cordial welcome, in a well conducted estab-

lishment, where they will meet only good and whole-
some influences. 1 have the honor to present you
the keys.

The dedication ceremonies were dignified and
impressive. Upon the platform were Secretary of

the Navy W. H. Moody, Admiral Dewey, Rear-
Admirals Barker and Higginson. Gen. Joseph H.
Wheeler, Col. J. J. McCook. Dr. St. Clair McKel-
way. Rev. Dr. Newell I^wight Hillis, Rev. Dr.
Donald Sage Mackay, Chaplain Jones, Inter-

national Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. William B.

Millar, Mr. John S. Tichenor, official head of the

new building and others. Among the distin-

guished ladies with Miss Gould were Mrs. E. A.
McAlpin, President of the Woman's Auxiliary :

Mrs. Russell Sage, the \"ice-President ; Secretarv-
Treasurer, Miss O'Neill. The stage, the audi-

torium, in fact the whole building, was gorgeous
with flags and gay with flowers. The \Iarine
Band discoursed sweet music, and the Jackies,
whenever they got a chance, almost "lifted the

roof," cheering Miss Gould, Admiral Dewey, and their
other friends. The Admiral, given as the world knows
to brief and telling speeches, said just this :

It is a great pleasure to me to witness the dedication for

Y.M.C.A. NAVAL BRANCH—FIRST IN THE WORLD

American sailors and marines of this beautiful home, the like
of which is not to be found elsewhere in the world. It is

both meet and proper that the provision for them which you
have here established should be superior to all of its kind

;

for I believe—indeed, I speak knowingly and after
much thought—that we have in our navy the best in
all the world.

Scripture selections were read by Dr. Hillis,

and the dedicatory prayer was offered by Dr.
Mackay. Every address delivered emphasized
this point : The soldier is a better soldier, the
sailor a better sailor when under Christian in-

fluence; business men and army and navy officials

recognize the fact that no mere secular agency
takes the place of sound religious work in making
the man before the guns—the defender of his
country—strong, steadfast and true. Said Col.
McCook: '"The best work can not come from
humanitarianism alone, noble and desirable as
that may be. It must flow from something deeper;
the love of God. The greater includes the less

;

he who loves God must needs love his fellow-man.
It is to the prayers of these good women, as well
as their gifts and labor we must look for the safe
keeping of our sailors." Secretary Moody brought
the greetings of President Roosevelt.

In the afternoon, the handsome portrait of
Rear-Admiral Philips was unveiled, Mrs. Mc-
Alpin making the address. In the evening, hun-
dreds of sailors crowded the auditorium at a
meeting in which Miss Gould, Mrs. McAlpin,
Rear-Admirals Barker and Higginson, Mr. Tiche-
nor and others addressed them. Rear-Admiral
Higginson explained the Committee's plan for

forming a Y. M. C. A. branch co-operating with
headquarters in Brooklyn on every vessel in our
navy and in every port where sailors land.

The building and ground covered, is as readers
of this paper recall, Miss Gould's gift to our sail-

ors and her filial tribute to the memory of her
parents. Benevolent persons have furnished a
number of rooms ; so have the crews of several
warships, naming the apartments alter their ves-

sels. The cost of the institution is $450,000. It is

an ideal sailors' home and Christian Clubhouse.

?«^
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Jesus has been given as an example for all his disci-

ples to copy. What did Christ do when he was .scoffed

at and spit upon.-" Why the enemies made so many
charges against Christ, that Pilate, in amazement,
asked him to say something and refute the charges.
"Hearest thou not how many things they witness
against thee? And he answered him never a word,
in.somuch that the Ciovernor marveled greatly." Christ
came to save a world. Jesus did not have time, nor in-

clination to spend the last moments of his earthly life

fighting his detractors, neither should we.
The twain mile is the place where the enemies of the

true Christian are either mellowed, or completely con-
quered by love. As the willingness to love one's
enemies makes a man strong to go forth to the battle of
life, so that willingness to love an enemy dulls the

battle-axe of almost every foe. Love is the most dan-
gerous enemv Hate has to combat. Love is the duelist

which will dfsarm many a fatal adversary. Love is the
shield which can blunt or snap every phmging spear.
Love is the dazzling light which can woo a smile from
many a scornful lip, and the tear of remorse from many
a flashing eye.

My brother, the difficulty with you and myself is. we
have been fighting our enemies with the wrong kind of
weapon. W'e have been fighting fire with fire, hate with
hate, bitterness with bitterness, slander with slander,
death with death. But now Jesus has given to us a new
way to conquer our enemies. We must disarm hate
with love, we must submerge slander with forgiveness,
we must answer a curse with a prayer, we must offer to

the clenched fist an open palm, we must extend to every
enemy a helping hand. .Surely this idea is the interpre-

tation of the words: ''Whosoever shall smite thee upon
thy right cheek, turn to him the other also." "Whoso-
ever shall compel thee to go with him one mile, go with
him twain."

In ancient times, so goes the story, a Roman com-
mander at the head of his legion, went forth to capture
a great city. With ratUe of chariot wheel, and flashing
of spear, and defiant standards, and signaling bugle
blast, the invading army approached the city wall.

Much to their surprise, they found every gate wide
open. The merchants were working in their stores,
the women were working in their kitchens, the farmers
were in their fields. The Roman commander asked in

surprise of the inhabitants who came forth to greet him,
I'Where are your soldiers ? We have come to fight."

"We have no soldiers," was the answer of the inhabit-
ants. "We are a people of peace. We welcome you
to our homes. We will care for you as long as you
wish to stay." "Well," answered the Roman comman-
der, "if there are no soldiers to fight, we shall march
on." The Roman army came to battle with sword and
with spear. They were conquered by love. So our

enemies have been for years attacking the walled and
fortified citadels of our hearts. If we would open the
barred gates of love to those enemies, and lower the
drawbridge of affection, we would capture nearly all of
our foes by the power of love. The twain mile may
have its thistles and thorns and stony highways, but
most of those thorns can be blanketed with the roses
of Sharon. Most of those pebbled pathways can be
covered over with a soft quilt of grass which once grew
at the foot of the tree, out of which was cut the beam
of the Cross.
The twain mile is the place where Jesus becomes to

every Christian a treasured, loving personality. Well
substantiated is the fact that love grows as much upon
what we do for others as what others do for us, upon
what we are ready to give as upon what we are ready
to receive. In order to have true love, we must be
ready to lose our lives before we can have those lives

come to their true development. We must be ready to

die if we want to trul)^ live as we ought to live.

Why is a mother's love the purest of all earthly loves ?

Because the baby directly does so much for the mother?
Oh, no. There never was a bigger tyrant who ever
wielded a sceptre than a little baby in the average
home. PVom the time the child is born, until grown, it

practically does nothing for the mother. The mother
is always doing something for the child. From the ad-
vent, someone has to keep tending the child. The
mother feeds it, dresses it, cares for it. For the first

year, at least, the mother has a tugging silver cord of
affection, with one end attached to the crib, and the
other end attached to her heart. She practically lives

by the side of that child for weeks and months. Then,
when the baby is sick, who nurses it? The graduate
from the school for trained nurses? Oh, no. The
trained nurse may come in and help. The person who.
for weeks, never takes off her clothes, the person who is

always by the side of the crib, and sees that the medi-
cines are given regularly, the person who is anxiously
touching the fevered clieek, is the mother, the sacrificing

mother.
W'hy is love generally purer and deeper and wider in

the poor man's home, than in the rich man's palace?
Some people may declare that this statement is untrue.

But if you have been around as a pastor as much as

some ministers, you will find that such a statement is

true. The reason that love is generally sweeter and
purer in the poor man's home, is not because the poor
man naturally has a bigger heart than the rich man.
But the poor man has to daily sacrifice for his wife and
children. When Christmas comes around, in order to

have a Christmns tree, perhaps the father himself has
to go without an overcoat. When his sons are to be
sent to college, in all probability, the poor man will have
to run into debt. He has to work overtime. He has

to live in a small house upon a side street. His love

feeds upon his sacrifices. So. my brother, if you and
I want to love and truly love Christ, we must be willing

to do something for Christ. We must give ourselves
body, mind and soul to his service. We must be ready
to travel for him the twain mile. It is because some of

us are not ready to travel this twain mile, that Christ's

teachings seem harsh, and perhaps unsympathetic.
Some years ago, in the mountains of North Carolina,

a rich lady was riding along in her carriage. Being
overtaken by a thunderstorm, she found shelter in a

farmer's home. The place was very humble. As in

many poor homes, there seemed to be healthy children
everywhere. But there was also one crippled child.

The rich lady said to the mother, "Can nothing be done
for that child ?" "No." answered the mother, "nothing
can be done. The village doctor said the great sur-

geons in New York might help him. Of course, we
have no money to send him there." The rich lady
pitied the child. She took him to New York. While
there, the surgeons straightened out the crippled limbs.
But though the litUe child was at that time a cripple,

yet on account of what the rich lady was doing for him,
he had strength enough to crawl into the rich lady's
heart. Then the rich lady went back and said to the
mother, "Since 1 have been caring for your boy, I have
learned to love him. Will you let me adopt him? I

want to bring him up as my own child and make him
my heir." In after years, the boy used to crawl into
the rich lady's lap and say, "Mamma, I am glad I was
once a poor little cripple. If I had not been a poor
little cripple, you would not have pitied and worked for
me and learned to love me when you were saving my
life." So, when we work for Christ, when we travel for
him the twain mile, the Saviour creeps into our hearts
as well as we creep into his.

And my friend, I want you to further remember that
as you travel along the twain mile for Christ, He is also
traveling along the twain mile with you. Upon the one
side of you will go, as I said before, the sweet-faced
angel of inspiring Hope. But upon the other side, the
left side, the side nearest to the heart, you will have for
companionship, the One who sticketh closer than a
brother. The One who will be by your side, even if

your father and your mother should forsake you. If

you will only trust Him, He will not let you carry a
burden greater than you can bear. He will not let you
have a sorrow which He cannot and will not cure. He
will not let you shed a tear unless He is ready to wipe
it away. He is used to traveling the twain mile. He
once traveled that twain mile of His own accord. He
left heaven and traveled it to the foot of the Cross to

carry our sins and to die for us. Christ gladly did all

this for you. Are you ready to travel the twain mile
for Christ?
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THE GREAT WEST INDIAN DISASTER
Scenes in the Ruined City of St. Pierre and its Environs, as They Appeared Before the Volcanic Outbreak

NATIVE BOATMEN OF ST. PIERKE A LEADING ST. PIERRE HOTEL PICCANINNIES IN THE HARBOR

LATER details from the .scene of the great vol-

canic disasters in the West Indies, prove that

the estimate of the loss of life, published in

last week's Christian Herald, was not ex-

aggerated. In St. Pierre, Martinique, alone, 25,000

perished, and fully 5,000 more in the surrounding villages.

In the island of St. Vincent, from 2,000 to 2,500 have
been killed by the hot sand and cinders thrown out by
La Soufriere. On the latter island the entire Carib
population, north of a certain line, appears to have per-

ished, but only a few whites. On
both islands the distress and suffer-

ing are widespread. There are 50,000
in Martinique who must be fed for

weeks and possibly months to come.
Our own Government, by its very gen-
erous appropriation of $500,000, and
its quick and efficient relief work, has
made actual starvation impossible.
Among the first vessels to bring food
to the Martinique sufferers were the

U. S. N. tug Potomac and the Ameri-
can cruiser Cincinnati, both of which
were in West Indian waters when the
disaster occurred.
The British mail steamer Solent,

acting for the Barbadoes' government,
landed doctors, surgeons, and a full

hospital staff of trained nurses with a

complete outfit, seven hundred bar-

rels J(of provisions, besides ice and
medicines. The United States naval
vessel Dixie \oo\i out $70,000 worth of
food supplies, besides $20,000 worth
of clothing and shelters, and $5,000 in

medicines— in all, between 2,000 and
2,500 tons. Her relief stores include blankets, hats,
shoes, beef, ham, vegetables, tea, coffee, flour, sugar
and canned goods. Our Government relief work is in
charge of Col. J. H. Gallagher, who conducted army
relief work in China. United States Surgeon-General
Sternberg has charge of the medical staff which goes
to Martinique specially well equipped. All outside
tenders of aid have been declined, as it is believed the
arrangements made by our Government, in addidon to
the large relief movements already set in modon by the

government of France, assisted by liberal gifts from
Italy, Russia, Germany, England and other nations,

will be more than sufficient for all the needs of the

population.
In addition to the Dixie, other American naval ves-

sels will be sent with supplies as rapidly as the condi-

tions warrant.
in St. Vincent, the situation is like that in Martin-

ique, but fortunately on a smaller scale. Governor
Llewelyn reports that 5,000 destitute persons have come
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ON THE BEACH AT ST. PIERRE, MARTINIQUE

to Kingstown and Georgetown. Relief stations have
been established, and the contributions of food have
been so liberal that no outside aid is now needed. There
are three hundred sufferers in the hospitals, many of
whom will die. Shelter and clothing are now needed
more than food, and those are being supplied as rap-
idly as possible. The British authorities have been re-

markably active in relieving the distress. Schools and
government buildings are being used to shelter the ref-

ugees temporarily.

From some of the few survivors of the St. Pierre
calamity, interesting details have been learned: George
Marie Sainte, second captain of the ship Gabrielle
(which was among those lost), was rescued in an injured
condition. He says: "On May Sat 6 o'clock in the
morning the sun was shining brightly. Mont Pelee was
smoking and the wind was coming from the east and
driving the smoke westwardly. The sky in that direc-

tion was completely obscured. At about 6.30 o'clock
seven columns of white smoke burst suddenly from

what was apparently a new crater, and
the mountain appeared to be torn from
top to bottom. The whole top disap-

peared. There was a general panic in

the city, and thousands of persons
rushed to the wharves.

'•At 7.30 a boat containing Governor
Mouttet with members of the scientific

corps (who had a few days before re-

ported the volcano entirely harmless)
was seen moving along about 400 yards
from the shore, apparently making an
inspection. At 7.50 there was a terri-

ble roar and Mont Pelee disappeared
from sight in a huge volume of black
smoke. Then something enormous and
without shape, with terrible rapidity

buried all of St. Pierre. The ships in

the roadstead rocked, their masts and
spars were broken, and they were sim-

ultaneously on fire. Only a few aboard
the ships were saved."

Captain Sainte's life was saved as

by a miracle. He was thrown into the

water with four others from the Gabri-
elle. All were scalded more or less.

M. Sainte held on to a log, and saw a scene of "magnifi-

cent horror." There was an incessant rain of lava, mud
and stones on the town and the country round about.

The air whisUed and cracked as though aheavy fusilade

was being fired. At nine o'clock, M. Sainte was able

to see that Mont Pelee had been reduced in height at

least 300 metres, and that the crater had widened.

Some hours afterward he and his companions were dis-

covered by the French cruiser Suchet.
It was a strange destiny that engulfed the Governor

STATUE OE JOSEPHINE, FORT DE FRANCE A STREET SCENE IN .ST. PIERRE LANDING DOCK AT ST. PIERRE
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ST. PIERRE BEFORE it was DESTROYED
A Beautiful Tropical Paradise, Now Buried Amid Lava, and Volcanic Ashes

ON THK WHARVES OF ST. PIERRE NATIVE GIKLS OF ST. PIERRE HOW MONT PELEE OAERHUNG THE ILL-FATED CITY

I

and his scientific companions, who had persuaded and
even forced the native population to remain in St.

Pierre after they liad taken the alarm and the exodus
had begun. Tliat fatal decision cost 25,000 lives. As
far as can be learned, the entire party of scientists

perished, as the result of their own blind temerity and
incredulity. It is not surprising that the poor natives

and the sailors should have believed that "the end of

the world had come."
Four thousand persons were rescued from Carbet

and Le Precheur. nearby villages, and
several hundred from Morne I'irjuge,

much nearer to the volcano. Almost tiie

whole island is now covered witliadeep
deposit of dirty gray ashes. Mont Pe-

lee's fires have abated, though smoke
still rises, but the work of exploration
can now goon. Many natives from otiier

villages have been detected robbing the

dead, and a large number have been
arrested by tiie French authorities.

The ruins of St. Pierre are strikingly

like those of Pompeii. Here and tliere

a wall stands, or the outline of a street

is distinguished, l)ut the city is a grave
for its thousands. Hodies float amid tiie

waters of the bay and are fought for by
ravenous sharks. In many parts of the

city, melted gold, silver and copper are

found, and much jewelry lias been recov-
ered by tile exploring parties. In one
corner, tiie charred Ixxlies of twenty-two
men, women and children, all huddled
togetiier, were found. So many of the

dead lay face downward that they seem-
ed to liave been suffocated by a great
volume of poisonous gas from the vol-

cano, which preceded the rain of fire,

rocks, lava, sand and dust.

Cremation is employed in disposing of

the dead, but the tliousands who lie un-

der tiie ruined city may never be exhum-
ed. There is a probability that St. Pierre will be
forever abandoned, and its cfead allowed to rest in their

grave of lava and aslies. Only 2,000 bodies have been
thus far recovered from the ruins.

An inlial>itant of Morne Rouge, near St. Pierre, who
was watcliing the volcano at tlie moment of the catas-

trophe, said that tliere were seven luminous points on
the volcano's sides just before it burst. Tliere was no
distinct explosion, as when a great cannon is fired, but
only awful jarring rumblings which sliook tlie earth. He

,f'

thinks that the entire outburst that did all the work of

havoc did not last more than thirty seconds. Then
there was complete darkness for ten minutes, caused
by the dense volumes of sulphurous smoke and clouds
of dust and shattered rocks. The entire country all

about St. Pierre was turned into a chaotic waste. All

the trees are either torn up by the roots or snapped off

and lie level with the ground. The wave ot fire stopped
about two hundred metres from the suburb of Carbet.
The houses are almost all destroyed in tliat place. On

MORNE ROUGE, WHICH .MIRACULOUSLY ESCAPED THE WIDESPREAD DESTRUCTION

the Cluse estate, near St. Pierre, a few buildings are un-

touched. Those wlio were in them, however, were all

found dead. They had been suffocated, but were not
disfigured.

"Every house in St. Pierre (writes a correspondent of

tlie New York Stat), not excepting tliose that were
most solidly built of stone, is absolutely in ruins. The
streets are piled twelve feet high in debris and hun-
dreds of bodies can be seen in every direction. It is

known that many persons who sought refuge in the ca-

thedral perished, but their bodies are scarcely visible,

being covered with the debris.

Another correspondent writes :

"On May 17 Mont Pelee again burst forth, and, as a
result, fear and terror is widespread over the stricken
island. Thick, glowing, red clouds, interspersed with
flashes of light, are issuing from the volcano. Showers
of cinders, lasting twenty minutes at a time, are falling.

" Many topographical changes are being wrought by
the erruption. Subterranean activity is by no means end-

ed, and in the northern part of tlie island

wide crevasses are forming, cutting off the

northern from the southern half of the
island. A remarkable change in the ocean
bed off the northern coast has been noted.

In some places the lead sinks fully thirty

fathoms deeper in the sea than it did pre-

vious to the eruption, before finding bot-

tom. This easily explains why cable com-
munication with the island was cut off.

New craters are forming on Mont Pelee
in the district traversed by Riviere Blanc."

Liberal contributions and prompt action

by the various governments have resulted
in greatly reducing the honors of the sit-

uation. Everything points to the conclu-
sion that the food supplies now on the spot
and those under way will be ample to re-

lieve the distress. Medical arrangements
too have been equally efficient. Indeed,
the government of Martinique has cabled
to the French officials at the Azores, to in-

form a detachment of doctors and nurses
now on the way to Martinique from France
tliat they will not be needed. Indeed, so
generous have been the numerous appro-
priations both here and abroad, on behalf
of the Martinique sufferers that the warn-
ing has already been given in certain quar-
ters that such large provision may result

in pauperizing the natives. In view of all

the facts of the case. The Christian
Herald has decided that any special appeal to its read-
ers at this time is unnecessary. The contributions we
have received will accordingly be returned to the senders,
who are entitled to thanks for their generous motives.

For the photographs on tiiese two pages we are indebted
to the courtesy of Mr. Edwin Ives of New Yorl<,who lately

traveled extensively in the West Indies and Dr. A . S. Brinker-

hoff of Brooklyn, who has also visited the scenes shown in

the illustrations. Both gentlemen kindly placed their col-

lections of views at the Christi.^n Herald's service.

I.\ TllK roadstead, ST. PIl.RRI. A TYPICAL STREET IN ST. PIERRE ALONGSHORE IN THE RUINED CITY
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ScieAtisis in Error

ONE of the most pathetic facts about the terrible

disaster in Martinique, is that the people wanted
to flee before the disaster occurred, but were prevented
by the Governor. He is said to have ordered the sol-

diers and police to compel the affrighted people to

return to their homes, which they were abandoning, in

dread of the catastrophe which occurred the very next

day. The Governor was perfectly sincere in assuring

them of their safety. It is evident that he honesdy be-

lieved in.it, otherwise he would not have remained on
the island himself.

One of the survivors who escaped on the schooner
Gabrielle explains in a dispatch to the New York Herald
the ground on which the Governor based his assurance.

He says:

—

A scientific commission, presided over by the Governor, M.
Mouttet, assembled in St. Pierre on May 7, the day before
the calamity, for the purpose of studying the phenomena of
the volcanic disturbances of Mont Pelee. It was agreed by
the members of this commission that the relative positions of
the craters and the valleys debouching on the sea were such
that the scientists could affirm that the security of St. Pierre
was complete, and this announcement was made to allay the
fears of the frightened citizens.

Unhappily the scientists were in error. They had
not foreseen the possibility of the volcano developing
new craters and of new channels being opened for the
molten lava. Their error was fatal to the Governor,
who was among the killed, and to the lives of about
forty thousand other persons.

It was a deplorable and fatal blunder. How poign-
ant must have been the remorse of the scientists, when
the eruption occurred, as they thought of the suffering
of the people, who, through their positive assurance of
safety, had been persuaded or compelled to desist from
flight! This is not the first time nor the only subject
in which scientists have been in error. It would prob-
ably be vain to hope that in future they would be more
diffident in their assertions. But at least, other people
may learn the le.sson of not placing too much reliance
on their allegaUons. Of late years many have been
troubled by the conflict between science and the Bible.
Scientists have assured us that the end of the world
cannot come by conflagration, as the Bible declares, but
will come in a glacial age of ice. In this statement and
in many others in which they contradict the averments
of God's Word, they are as positive as were the scien-
tists of St. Pierre. The poor people on the doomed
island might have made their e.scape if the assurances
of the scientists had not been accepted. How grievous
it will be if poor souls aroused by the preaching of the
Gospel, when about to seek safety in Christ, are dis-
suaded by the scientific opponents of God's Word,
and, lulled in false confidence, are overwhelmed in eter-
nal destruction

!

Rebellion in <Ke Kitchen

IT is surprising to what extent the reasonable enjoy-
ment of life depends upon harmony in the kitchen.

Poor or badly-prepared victuals and an inefficient cook
will do more to undermine the peace and well-being of
the average household than a half-dozen other causes
combined. But there are times when one's sympathies
must be extended to the kitchen. Just now it is under-
going an unusually trying experience, and its di.scord-
ance has been communicated to the dining-room and to
all the rooms in the house. Never, since the first cook-
room fire was kindled by our pioneer housewives, has
the American kitchen been confronted with .such an
array of troubles as it is now enduring in consequence
of the Meat Trust.

Now, there are trusts legitimate, formed for the fur-
therance of honorable trade, and there are trusts ille-
gitimate, that have been cunningly devised for purposes
of oppression and extortion. In this latter category we
include the Meat Trust. It has been organized, not to
aid the stockraisers, who are the first source of supply,
nor the butchers and meat sellers, who deal with the con-
sumer, but to advantage a small class of big "operators"
who control the market to the detriment of meat seller
and consumer alike. So obviously is this the case that
the United States Attorney-General, and the law offi-

cers in .several States have already begun proceedings
against the trust. From all quarters there has come

such a cyclone of popular protest from press and peo-

ple against this selfish trust, that the public officials

have been literally driven to adopt a course that will

check the trust's rapacity.

But it is yet too soon to sing the requiem of the Meat
Trust, although we can hear some of its enemies already

tuning up. Rather let as aid the authorities in their

fight, which may be prolonged many months, for the

beef "operators" are inen of ample means and will per-

sist until they are utterly.overwhelmed with the law and
the statutes. Let kitchen and dining-room be accord-

ant, as becomes good allies, and the Meat Trust will

soon feel the effects of such a federation. It is not ne-

cessary that we should all become vegetarians, for there

are many persons who feel that they could not subsist

on a vegetable diet; but there are, on the other hand,
multitudes who might very profitably reduce their meat
ration, for a time at least. They might do this with ad-

vantage to both health and pocket-book.
Though our sympathies are all with the consumer

and against the extortioners, we do not believe there is

any cause for serious apprehension with regard to the

Meat Trust. We feel that it can be safely left in the

hands of the law. It is not improbable, too, that a
blessing may come out of this particular experience, in

the foriTi of salutary legislation, designed to correct trust

abuses generally, and to regulate and control those spec-

ulative combinations that affect "the necessaries of life."

Public opinion and intelligent legislative sentiment, all

over the land, are tending in that direction, and the day
is not far off when immoral combinations to control the
food, the comforts and the conveniences of any large

proportion of our population vyill be things of the past

—

swept aside by a progre.ssive Christian civilizadon.

Presbyterian R.evisioi\

THE explanations of the Revision Committee of the

Presbyterian General Assembly, as well as the
character of its members, should allay much of the
alarm that has been expressed by conservative members
of the church. There is no disposition on the part of
the coinniittee to repudiate the sterner features of the
creed, nor to undermine the logical foundations of
Presbyterian theology. The aim of the committee, as
explained by its liberal members, has been to bring into

greater prominence the loving and genial characteris-
tics of the Divine character. The perspecdve of the
picture is changed, and no more. Sinai, in its rugged
grandeur, is still there, but Calvary, with its Cross of
infinite love and compassion, is in the foreground, and
the atmospheric effect is no longer lurid with the light-

ning and the storm-cloud, but glows under the beams of
God's mercy and beneficence. The terrors of the wrath
to come are not minimized, but the sweet invitations,
and assurances of pardon are emphasized. The sinner
is not scourged and threatened, so much as he is drawn
and attracted by the magnanimity and tender affection
of a God of infinite compa.s.sion. There is in God's
Word abundant authority for both aspects of his char-
acter, and the Presbyterian divines are justified in in-
sisting that the harsh and repellent features shall no
longer eclipse the gracious and benevolent features, but
that as, in the preaching of the aposUe Paul, the procla-
mation of the Gospel shall include the goodness, as well
as the severity of God.

I
yGEMS FROM TALMAGeIj

The Christian Physician
—Spiritual condition so mighdly affected by the phy-

sical state, what a great opportunity this gives to the Chris-
tian physician, for he can feel at the same time both the
pulse of the body and the pulse of the soul, and he can ad
minister to both at once ; and if medicine is aieeded he can
give that; and if spiritual counsel is needed he can give
that—an earthly and a divine prescription at the same time
—and call on not only the apothecary of earth, but the phar-
macy of heaven. Ah, that is the kind of doctor I want at
my bedside when I get sick, one that can not only count out
the right number of drops, but who can also pray. That is

the kind of doctor I have had in my house when sickness or
death came. I do not want any of your profligate or atheis-
tic doctors around my loved ones when the balances of life

are trembling. A doctor who has gone through the medical
college, and in dissecting-room has traversed the wonders of
the human mechanism, and found no God in any of the
labyrintiis, is a fool, and cannot doctor me or mine. But, oh,
the Christian doctors 1 What a comfort they have been in

many of our households. And they ought to have a warm
place in our prayers, as well as praise on our tongues.

The Humble Shovel
—It cheers me to think that against this old mountain

of sin there are hundreds of thousands and millions of shov-
els this moment busy, and we are all at work under the one
Engineer, who came down from his throne in heaven to over-
see and help the removal of that mountain, and who has
contracted to have it done. I have seen the contract and He
is well paid for it. The compensation promised by the
throne of heaven is. "I will give thee the heathen for thine
inheritance and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy pos-
session." The reason so many of us are idle is that we want
a bigger shovel or we would like to manage some great
hydraulic engine. No, brother. Stick to your shovel. Dig
away in your Sabbath classes. Dig away in your missions.
Dig away in your homes. Dig away in your pulpits. Do
the work next to you. Do not spend too much time looking
at the great size of the mountains or at the way others use
their shovels. All that you can accomplish toward the re-

moving of that mountain will be with your own particular
shovel. Remember little David, with Saul's helmet on him,
dropping clear down over his ears, even unto his shoulders.
But when he got in his hand the boy's sling, how well he
used it ! You who want to help in the removal of the moun-
tain, hold on to your shovel.

Beautiful Scars
—There is a kind of sickness that is beautiful when it

comes from overwork for God, or one's country, or one's
own family. I have seen wounds that were glorious. After
the battle of Antietam, in the hospital, a soldier in reply to

my question, "Where are you hurt ?" uncovered his bosom
and showed me a gash that looked like a badge of eternal

no'oility. I have seen an empty sleeve that was more beau-
tiful than the most muscular forearm; I have seen a green
shade over the eye, shot out in battle, that was more beauti-

ful than any two eyes that had passed without injury; I have
seen an old missionary worn out with the malaria of African

jungles, who looked to me more radiant than a rubicund
gymnast; I have seen a mother after six weeks' watching
over a family of children down with scarlet fever, with a

glory around her pale and wan face that surpassed the an-

gelic. It all depends on how you got your sickness and in

what battle your wounds.
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THE BIBlE^
the

Spain's Boy King
WITH ancient pomp and ceremony the reign of

Alfonso XIII., King of Spain, was inaugurat-
ed on May 17. Guarded by a double line of
military the youthful monarch rode through

the streets of his capital to the Cortes, where the oath
of ofifice was administered to him in the presence of the
Grandees of Spain, tlie members of the Parliament, the
Diplomatic Corps and a host of- his subjects. Thence
he went to the Cathedral, where the Cardinal Arch-
bishop of Toledo received him and gave him his bene-
diction. The young king is said to have borne himself
with grace and dignity and to have impressed all spec-
tators with his manliness and composure. He is only
sixteen years of age, but is tall for his age, though
somewhat frail. He has been carefully educated under
his mother's superintendence and has become an ac-

complished linguist and a master of other branches of
knowledge. During tiie past two or three years he has
undergone military drill and has engaged in outdoor
sports in the hope of strengthening his delicate consti-

tution. His mother has devoted herself from his birth

to his development both in mind and body and all

the reports of the young man's character indicate
that he has profited by her care. He appears
to realize that it is a heavy burden
that he takes up, in assuming the

reins of government. He is grave
beyond his years, but shows much
of his mother's spirit in the inde-

pendence and courage with which
he enters upon his responsibilities.

He occupies the unique position

of having been born a king, as his

birth took place six months after

his father's death. In name, there-

fore, he was a king when he came
into the world, according to the
hereditary ideas of monarciiinl
countries. To people accustomed
to republican principles, it seems
absurd to make a boy the head of

the government, but since that is

the custom of the country, we may
hope, for the sake of its people,

that lie will prove such a ruler as

the poet-king desired to see in his

successor.

The Lord give thee wisdom and under-
standing, and give thee charge concerning
Israel, that tlioii niayest keep the law of the

Lord thy God (I. Chron. 22 : 12)

.

A Deflected Boundary
Colorado jf)urnals are taking a

lively interest in an effort to obtain
the rectification of tiie i)oundaries
of that .State and of Wyoming.
They say that Engineers of the
Topographic Survey have discov-
ered tliat the Colorado-Wyoming
State line for more th.m a hundred I

miles in the western part of the two
States is about three miles within
Colorado territory. It is said that
when the boundary was established, the surveyors found
it impossil)le to cro.ss liie Medicine Bow Range, and
after making a detour and taking up the line further
west they made an error of tiiree miles. It is said that
the peoi)le in the disputed district are anxious to have
the line determined, as tiiey are confident they will be-
come citizens of Coloiado. Two thriving towns, Baggs
and Driscon, and a rich strip of agricultural and grazing
land, assessed at nearly a million dollars are involved.
There is often a doubt wliether certain persons are in-

cluded in the i)oundaries of the Kingdom of God, and
sometimes they themselves are not sure ; but the time is

coming when the dividing line will be drawn unerringly,
not according to locality but according to character.

The Lord knoweth them that are his (II. Timothy 2 : iq).

pain and so induce an appetite which is worse than the
pain itself. Multitudes of men and a still larger num-
ber of women have in this way become victims of an in-

satiable craving which demands to be periodically sat-

isfied with ever increasing doses. The remedy
gives them relief from suffering and they have re-

course to it whenever they have a headache or
any trifling malady, until they become so accustomed to
talking it that they cannot do without it. Many of these
remedies contain opium, morphine or cocaine and the
patient unconsciously contracts in taking them, an ap-
petite which he cannot shake off when he tries. The
last state of that man is worse than the first, and physi-
cians act wisely who keep from the knowledge of their
patients the drugs which, while giving temporary relief

from suffering, enslave and destroy them. The faithful
minister, too, is often placed in circumstances when his
people desire comfort, which it is his duty not to give.

Who say to the seers, See not; and to the prophets. Prophesy not
unto us right things, speak unto us smooth tilings, prophesy deceits.

(Isa. 30 : 10).

Unhealthy Jewels
A well-known jeweler in New York, speaking recently

of the losses wliich men in his business incur, men-
tioned the curious fact that precious stones are suscep-

known to him, and he will keep them from all that will

harm them unto the end.

They shall be mine, saith the Lord of Hosts, in that day when I

make up my jewels (Mai. 3 : 17)

.

The Mystery of a Clock
A workman who was employed to remedy the varia-

tions in the great clock over the Grand Central Depot,
in New York, gives a curious explanation of a mystery
that puzzled him for a long time, and gave him a great
deal of work. The clock was continually wrong in its

time. Sometimes it was too fast, and sometimes too

slow. He took it to pieces, and examined every part

carefully, without finding the cause. At first, he thought
some part of the mechanism had been magnetized, but
a test proved that it was not so. Eveiy part was per-

fect, and he could not understand why it did not keep
accurate time. One day, after he had been again called

in to set it right, though only two weeks before he had
thoroughly overhauled it and pronounced it in good or-

der, he stood on the other side of the street, looking up
at it and pronouncing something like a malediction on
its vagaries. As he gazed at it, he saw a pigeon alight

on the minute hand, and stand there preening its

feathers. The spectacle gave hirp

a clue to the mystery. He waited
awhile, and saw the pigeon fly away
when the minute hand of the clock

was rising to a perpendicular posi-

tion; but when it had passed the

hour mark, and was descending, the

pigeon again alighted on it, and
keptits position forseveral minutes.
That explained why the clock was
sometimes fast and sometimes slow.

The weight of the pigeon affected

it according to the position of the

hand. There was no need after that

discoyery to take the clock apart.

Perhaps an analogous explanation
might be given of the vagaries of
some Christians who do not always
fulfil their duty. They permit some
sin or association to hamper them,
and neglect to follow the Scriptural

advice:

Let us lay aside every w eight, and the sin

which doth so easily beset us, and let us
run with patience the race that is set tie-

fore us (Heb. 12 : i)

.

THE ()Ui:i:n rkcie.nt ok .spain ALFONSO XIIL, KING i)V SI'AIN

A Physician's Warning
An eminent physician utters a timely warning to his

professional brethren in a medical journal. He calls

attention to the alarming increase in the number of vic-
tims of the mor])hine habit, and to other people who re-

tain prescri]3ti()ns which contain cocaine or some other
anodyne which they continue to use after the emer-
gency for which they were oiiginally given has passed.
He thinks that many persons, too, have contracted the
habit through using the remedies advertised to alleviate

tible to sickness. He said that every jeweler who keeps
a large stock of jewels would be sure to notice with con-

sternation at times, the unaccountable discoloration,

fading, or darkening of pearls, rubies, topazes, or opals.

Pearls frequently grow sick and develop blotches which
destroy their value. A .sick ruby loses its light and
color, becomes lighter in tint and less brilliant. The
topaz, on the other hand, becomes dark and muddy
when its health fails. The opal is, however, the most
delicate of all the gems, and the one most susceptible to

disease. Its prismatic colors are said to be due to

minute cracks in the body of the stone, the edges of

which reflect the light at different angles, and give the

varied tints for which the opal is admired. When the

opal becomes sick, it is liable to split in pieces. The cracks

which give it beauty open, and the stone separates into

two or more fragments. The diseases of all these

stones were mysteries until modern times. Science has
solved some of them now as it has so many other mys-
teries. The diseases of the ruby and the topaz are not

diseases at all, but are merely the consequence of a pro-

longed exposure to a strong light. The disruption of

the opal, is due to the fact that it contains minute cells

of water which turns into steam if the gem is exposed
to great heat. If these facts were more widely known,
many a jeweler would be able to protect his gems froin

spoiling. It is consolatory to remember that the souls

of God's children, which are his jewels, are thoroughly

BRIEF NOTES
The next world's conference of the

Young Men's Christian Association is to
Ix- held in Christiania, Norway, The Par-
liament has appropriated c,ooo Kroners
[#1.340] for entertainment of delegates.

Mr. Paul Moody has completed his
studies at New College, Edinburgh, and
has returned to Northfield to assist his
brother, Mr. Will Moody, in carrying on
their father's work.

A notable revival of religion has re-

sulted from Protestant preaching in France.
Pastors report that if tliey had the assist-

ance of preachers able to preach in French
a large harvest of souls might be gathered.

A Christian and Educational Congress, representing the up-
liflin" forces of all the churches now at work for the negroes, will be

held m Atlanta. Ga., from the sixth to the eleventh of next August.
Booker T. Washington will speak.

The American Tract Society, at its seventy-fifth annual
meeting recently held, was able to report additions to its list of pub-

licTtions not alone in English, but in German, Spanish, Polish,

Italian, Dutch, Bohemian, Chinese, Dacota, Greek and Zulu. It

receives appeals for its literature from all parts of the world.

The tent "Evangel" has been formally dedicated for work
in New York during the summer. It is located at Broadway and
Fifty-sixth street. Mr. Ira D. Sankey has given five hundred copies

of his hymn-book to the tent for the use of the people. The advis-

ory committee comprises representatives of five denominations.

The Forty-seventh Annual Convention of the New York
-State Sunday School Association will be held at Saratoga, N. Y.,

June 10-12 Among the speakers, tesides the officers of tlie Associa-

tion will be Dr. A. F. Schauffler, Rev. H. T. McEwen, Miss Mary
L. Butler, of Chicago, Dr. Donald Sage Mackay, and Dr. Jesse L.

Hurlbut.

In publishing the "Tributes to Dr. Talmage," in a recent

issue, a singular mistake was made inadvertently, which involves the

necessity of an explanation, in justiceto two of the contributors.

In forwarding a number of these tributes from Washington—many
of tliem written and signed by the contributors personally—our cor-

respondent wrote upon two of the sheets the names of the Hon.
Leslie M. Shaw, Secretary of the Treasury, and Hon. William P.

Frye, President of the Ignited States Senate. This the correspond-

ent did to indicate the identitv of the contributors. These names
were engraved and appeared Ix-neath the portraits of the gentlemen

in question as their signatures, which, of course, they were not, nor

were they intended to be so regarded by our correspondent. We
have written to the two gentlemen interested, explaining the matter

and expressing regret at the occurrence.
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CHURCH UNITY IN VARIETY *
THE COUNCIL AT

JERUSALEM
JNTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

ACTS IS : 22-33

FOR JUNE 8 ^^ 2,^_ J »^ w^.-ifL ^ ^ ^^ GOLDEN TEXT --
and Mrs. "GUtlbur F. Crafts ertv wrerew.th ch

"stand fast therefore in the lib-
RIST HAS MADE US FREE.'' GAL. St 1

The Lesson Story

A CHURCH quarrel and what came out of it—this is

the tale to be told. There are quarrels between
members of a family; quarrels between long-time
friends

; quarrels between playmates and school
friends; quarrels between business associates ; but the very
worst kind of a quarrel is one between members of the same
church. It is the worst, because those who have been
brought nigh by the blood of Christ, hold a peculiarly close
blood relationship. According to the Divine command, they
are to love each other, even as Christ himself has loved
them, that is, even to the laying down of life for one another.
If angels rejoice at the conversion of sinners, are they not
bowed down when there is dissension among the followers
of the Lord.'
There was a church quarrel in Antioch, a long time ago,

and far away ; and yet it greatly concerns us. There were two
parties: one, the Jews, who had become the followers of
Jesus; the other party, Gentiles, people of many nations, but
mostly Greek, who had also become Christians. "You must
be like us," said the Jews. "You must do the things God
told us to do, and you must not do the things he has told us
not to do." God had never said to the Greeks : "You must
be as Jews ;" but God had taught them tlirough Paul and
Barnabas to be Christians. "Let us have no quarrel about
these things," said some of the best of the Jews, and the best
of the Greeks, "but let us ask somebody how we can settle
it." And they thought of James, the brother ot the Lord
Jesus, and Peter and John, and others who had been the
apostle.s of Jesus, and had lived with him, and gone
about with him. Let us send men to Jerusalem, where
they are, and advise with them what we should do."
And so they did. They sent Paul and Barnabas, and sev-
eral others with them. There
were both Jews and Gentiles
in the company. They had a
journeyof more than three hun-
dred miles to take. They car-

ried with them a letterfrom the
church at Antioch to the church
at Jerusalem, in which their
trouble was all written out.
They were kindly, yes, lovingly
received by the Christians in
Jerusalem, and the letter they
had brought was opened and
read, and talked about. And
then the Christians of Jerusa-
lem said to Paul and Barnabas,
and the others with them, "We
will write a letter for you to
carry back."

It was a wise and kind letter,

just such a letter as the Lord
Jesus would himself have writ-

ten. We may be sure that they
prayed to Jesus for help to
write what was best. They not
only wrote the letter, but they
said, "We will send back with
you two of the very best men in

Jerusalem to say kind and wise
words." And when they came
to Antioch, a large company of
Jews and Greeks came together
to hear the letter read. It was
a company of people willing to
do as the letter should direct.
And what did the letter say ?

This: "The Gentiles need not
become as the Jews. There
shall still be Jewish Christians
and Gentile Christians. But
there are some things very dis-
pleasing to the Jews which the
Gentiles must not do : they must not eat meat that has been
offered to idols, and they must not drink the blood of
any animal. The Jews had been taught that these things
were sinful before God, and they could not be friends with
people who did either of these things. Then, after the read-
ing of the letter, Judas and Silas talked wisely and kindlv to
all, and told the Jews that they must give up to the Genti'es
and told the Gentiles they must give up to the Tews and so
the quarrel was settled, and all were happy together."

Illustration a.nd ApplicaLtion
Patd and Bartiabm had no small dissension and disputation

with them (15 : 2-4.) Here we see the first sprouts of sectarian

_,, ,
strife. The Jewish Chrisrians at Andoch in

Origin of Syria thought no one cculd be saved who
Sectarianism did not observe Old Testament forms and

_
ceremonies. The Gentile Chrisrians in the

same church mststed on liberty to worship more ^imply
Like Luther and Calvin, Toplady and Wesley, and many
more equally good men, they debated these unimportant
matters fiercely as if there was onlv one wav to worship God
acceptably, which each one insisted was his own way They
finally agreed to .submit their conflict to the arbitration of the
mother church at Jerusalem, and, accepting its verdict, ao-reed
to disagree, and went on working together in the same'chlirch
united in love and loyalty to Christ, but with liberty allowed
to differ in modes of worship. Bible classes may well con-
.sider which is better, the Anrioch plan of keeping together
Christians of opposite preferences as to forms of worship, or
the modern plan of dividing and .subdividing, as in the United
States, where there are 154 denominations. (There may be
more by the time this is printed, for inventive America in-
vents one or more new sects everv year.) Here are other
stimulating questions, apropos of this lesson :

Is a return to the organic union of all Christians de.sirable
and practicable ? Could not Christians of many sects work
together in union churches as they have long done in Y. M.
C. A. and Christian Endeavor. If not, could we not, as in

Canada, consolidate nearly all Christians in about half a
dozen bodies? Pending union, how much of church unity
and co-oi;^ration and federation is practicable ? Pending
that how can we banish sectarianism from our own hearts,
while holding to denominationalism ?

Codput no difference between us and them, purifying their
hearts byfaith (v. 9).— Race prejudice and sect pride are still

in the Church, and each new generation of converts is in

danger of imbibing the idea that though God may save peo-
ple of other sects because of their "invincible ignorance"

—

the ground on which the Irish-Catholic servant girl thought
the Protestant pastor she served might be saved—yet one's
own sect is not only essentially "different," but decidedly
better than others. It is most important when children first

face the sore puzzle that all Christians are not alike, and
especially when new converts do so, particularly in heathen
lands, that the explanation of the unimportant differences be
made in loyalty to that great motto of the Evangelical
Alliance:

111 essentials, unity:
In non-essentials, liberty

;

In all things, charity.

A child of our acquaintance, in a home where Protestant-
ism was unduly emphasized, on hearing her Sunday School
teacher say that Jesus w-as a Jew, remarked with a deep sigh :

"I am so disappointed in Jesus, I thought he was a Presby-
terian." And when another child, who had confused more
than the two Johns, was asked why John was the "be-
loved disciple," she replied promptly, " 'Tos he was a Bap-
tist." Such incidents might be given from homes and classes

TARSUS, THE BIRTHPLACE OF THE APOSTLE PAUL

of every denomination. To a child, church unity may be
most sweetly taught from the correct rendering of John 10:
16, "They shall be (not one fold) one flock, with one Shep-
herd." Or in these June days, they mav be shown the unity
of the Church pictured in the blossoming tree with many
branches.

Why tempi ye God, toput a yoke upo?i the neeh of the disciples
(ver. 10). It is Peter, once Jewish yoked himself, who now de-

fends the Gentiles'liberty to refuse the yoke of
Christian burdensome ceremonies. Later we shall con-
Liberty and sider Christian liberty to yield in minor matters
Charity in duecharityfortheweaker brother. But im-

portant matters are not to be thus yielded, and
the liberty to worship God without any outward forms is too
great a nght to be sacrificed even for the sake of peace.
Ihis was the point Luther and Knox and Wesley refused to
yield, even at the peni of their lives." Every Christian
needs to cultivate the grace of resistance when right is at
stake, as well as the grace of yielding when it is only rights
that we are to give up for the good of others. In the matter of
eating meats offered to idols and drinking the blood, no prin-
ciDle was at stake. There was no harm per se in eating meat
offered to an idol, because the idol is noihing but a fiction,
but as eating such meat scandalized the Jews, who always
avoided it, the Gentiles were advised to make this a case of
charity rather than liberty. We are not alone to give up
' « ^1

''^'™f"' things, but also unnecessary things that
offend the con.science and harm the religious'life of others.
One who is not willing to give up some needless indulgence,
ttiat harms his influence and promotes strife in the Church,
surel V lacks the spirit of Christ, which is the spirit of self-
.sacrifice even unto death for the good of others "If by
eating of meat," says Paul of idol meat, "I make mv brother
to ottend, I will eat no meat while the worid stands " Ab-
•stmence for the sake of others, surely every one is bound to
that who believes that if others follow his example, it will domore harm than good. But whenever a question of right

and wrong is involved, we are not to give up for the sake of
seeming kindness to anybody.

// seemed good to the Holy Spirit and to us to lay upon you
no greater burden than these Jieccssary things (v. 28). What

are the "necessary things" one must do
Essentials of a to be saved? There are so many things
Christian Life in our modern creeds, so much machinery

about our churches, that we need to go
back again and again to the New Testament to learn what is
absolutely essential to conversion and a Christian life, The
Bible's simplest conversion, its shortest Christian experience,
is that of the penitent thief who, dying, prayed, "Lord, remem-
ber me when thou coniest in thy kingdom," and was at once
assured by Christ himself of immediate entrance into Para-
dise. That does not prove we ought not to be baptized, if

we can be—he could not—nor does it -encourage death-bed
repentance, for he probably had known little, if anything, of
salvation before, but it does show that in .some cases the
whole condition of conversion may be a prayer of penitence.
Except Paul, all the apostles began a Ciiristian life by a
quiet obedience to the words of Jesus, "Follow me." When
men said to Paul, who had come to Christ in a great strug-
gle, "What shall I do to be saved ?" he answered, "Believe
on the Lord Jesus Chnst." This saving faith is not belief
alone, or trust alone, but both of these and more. Faith, as
we may have said before, is a bridge between sin and God,
consisting of four arches: First, the arch of belief, built by
the intellect; second, the arch of submission, built by the
will; third, the arch of trust, built by the heart; fourth, the
arch of faithfulness, built by the hfe. And this bridge is not
made of many ornate bricks, slowly prepared, but of a few
great stones, the "necessary things" of salvation, which are

—first : A belief that God is.

Who can doubt that, looking
upon the Juneglories? Second,
a belief in Christ as the world's
vSaviour, Who can doubt that
with nineteen Christian centu-
ries of progress before him ?

Third, a belief in the Bible as
the divine guide-book of life,

presented to us as such by
Christ himself.
A man of little education, but

rnuch faith in God presented
himself to a church committee
as an applicant for membership.
The dignified officers said,
"What is your experience, and
what are your grounds of
hope ?" He replied :

I'm a poor sinner and notliing at
all.

But Jesus Christ is my all in all.

"But tell us more," the church
officers said. "What about
yourself?" He replied:

I'm a poor sinner and nothing at
all.

"How then can you hope to

be saved ?"

Jesus Cluist is my all in all.

A children's song tells how
to be saved in plainest words :

How can a little child be saved.
His sins be all forgiven ?

How can he at his dying day
Stand at the gate of lieaven

l

He must repent with all his heart
And seek to serve his God ;

In siinple faith he must rely
On Christ's atoning blood.

Let us go again (v. 36). Havingspoken of coming to Christ,

it is well to turn again to that other word "Go." Not-
withstanding the perils he had barely escaped

Persistency on his first missionary tour, Paul started

Wins eagerly on the second. A good illustration

of such persistency in doing good, and of the

lack of it as well, is found in the old trick that made many a
village gaze in wonder a generation ago—the breaking of a
great stone by a blow of the naked fist. A committee ap-

pointed by the audience at such exhibitions always found
the stone whole, wit'n no sign of a crack to help the per-

former, but one or two blows of his fist would always break
it in two. At last the secret got out. By a certain number
of blows with a stone cutter's hammer the cohesiveness of a
stone is so completely destroyed that the next blow, how-
ever light, will break it in twain. The performer had privately
put upon the stone with .such a hammer all tlie blows but the

last.

The story reminds us sadly of many an enterprise in

which blow after blow has been struck, prayer after prayer
has been offered, appeal after appeal has been made, with
no apparent result, and the worker has given up, disheart-

ened, just when one more blow would have brought the

break for which all the blows had been given. Paul kept
striking at the flinty hearts of bigoted Jews and idol wor-
shipers until they gave way, and Christianity won the Roman
world. And by the same persistency in prayer and work we
shall win the world of to-day.
Here it is fitting to cjuote the words of Dr. Maltbie Bab-

cock at the World's Missionary Conference: "Where would
Paul be to-day if he were here with us. He would be in the

thill red line in the foreign field, at the forefront of the bat-

tle, where it meets the gteat black, broad line. I was ever a
figher—Paul did not say it that way—but in effect he said:

'It is my ambition to fight where no one else has ever drawn
a sword ; let me be the first runner to go ahead with the news
of life. Let me build where no one else has built.' " So the

Gospel has won its way.
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oighthedesert OFSinai
IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE
CHILDREN OF ISRAEL

WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR "THE CHRISTIAN HERALD' BY PROF. GEORGE L. ROBINSON, PH.D., OF McCORMICK UNIVERSITY. CHICAGO

II.—From Suez to Mt. Sinai

WE left the hotel d'Orient in Suez at half-past
one o'clock Tuesday afternoon, March 20,

1900. Our necessary baggage was placed in

a cart drawn by a donkey, and all together
on foot we followed the leadership of our dragoman
down to the landing. There we took a boat and were
rowed across the narrow gulf (perhaps two miles broad
at this point), to a place called Shatt-el-Bahr on the
Asiatic side. Our riding camels were in readiness for

us. The baggage caravan had gone on ahead in order
to have the tents pitched and everything ready for us
when we should reach Ayun Miisa. or the Springs of
Moses, where we expected to camp the first night. We
mounted at three o'clock and at half-past five were at
our destination. We had just enough of camel riding
that afternoon to excite our interest in the desert and
help us forget our previous dread of launching forth.

Tea was served upon arrival, and after refreshing
ourselves, we started out to examine the
oasis in detail. We found fourteen wells
of varying depths, witii one exception,
enclosed in gardens surrounded with lux-

uriant palm trees, and containing water,
which in every case was not only brack-
ish but bitter. These springs are usually
identified with Marah of Scripture (cf.

Exod. 15 : 23).

One's first night in camp upon the deseit
is sure to be long remembered. Every-
thing is new. -Tents, beds, strange noises
such as Arabs talking late into the night,

dogs barking at regular intervals, roosters
crowing early in the morning, camels
growling when being loaded, all these are
new experiences and make a lasting im-

pression upon the Occidental mind. We
look numerous photographs the next
morning while the servants were breaking
camp, and walked some distance ahead
of our camels before mounting.
The stretch of alternating wady and

plain between Maraii and Elim which re-

quired two days' camel riding (a camel
travels, it may be said, at the "giddy"
rate of two and one half miles per hour),
is unusually monotonous. On the left of
our caravan is the escarpment of Jebel-
et-Tih ; on the right the sea coast, the gulf,

and t)eyond, the sandy-looking mountains of Egypt.
Elim is usually identified with Wady (iharundel, wiiich

is a broad valley filled with stunted palms, tamarisks,
and other shrubs, and, comparatively speaking, well

watered. Tiny pools we found here and there. Our
Arab servants found no difficulty, by digging down a
bit, in finding abundance of water for themselves and
their camels. Tiiey dug several such pools. Others
are said to exist further up the valley. Here Israel

found twelve wells of water and seventy palm trees

(Exod. 15; 27). We counted over fifty palms, but they
were all dwarfed in size.

Shortly after leaving Elim we met the post-messen-
ger, who was making his bimonthly trip on a swift

dromedary from the monastery at Mt. Sinai to Suez.
We asked him to tarry a moment until we could add
postscripts to our letters, already prepared, and send
them back with him to Suez. He assented, accepting

of a small bakshish for his trouble. From this point

on, the country became more undulating. Indeed, an-

other day brought us into a region of hills and valleys.

Occasionally we caught glimpses of the distant peaks
of Jebel Serbal and el-Benat. Winding to the right

we entered the picturesque valley of Wady Tayyebeh.
where we found the most wonderfully variegated and
tinted stratified rocks we had ever seen. They had all

the appearance of human masonry. Their coloring
was superb. We stopped to make a memorandum of
the different strata. Here are some of the colors which
we noted, beginning from the top, down : Burnt-amber,
light-yellow, gray-black, purple, red, terra-cotta, red,

lavender, light-yellow, buff. And, indeed, these are the
predominating colors of the rocks of the Sinai penin-
sula generally. One regrets his inability to photogjaph
the colors of such rocks, for nature is particularly lavish

in these parts. Perhaps some one in the near future
will apply the art of colored photography and so be able
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to bring back the exquisite coloring of these mountains
and rocks which made such an imi>ression upon the

shepherd-lawgiver of early Israel. All Sinai is vocal
with (}od.

Like the Israelites, we, too, "encamped by the sea"
(cf. Num. 33 : 10). Before us stretched for several
miles the narrow coast-desert of sin, but large enough
for a camping-ground for all Israel, At certain points

the mountains came down abruptly very close to the

water's edge, but never so near as to obstruct Israel's

passage. As we neared the southeastern end of the

plain two men and a camel were seen on the left coming
in our direction. Sheikh Salini, the chief of our Arab
servants, immediately struck out to go over and greet

them. One of the two saw him approaching and went
forth to meet him. When they met they saluted each
other in Oriental style, kissing each other twice, and
then sitting down, asked of each other's peace. We

were reminded of Jethro and Moses (cf. Exod. 18: 2, 7).

We left the wilderness of sin before we reached its

extreme southeastern limit, in order that we might visit

the turquoise mines of Wady Maghara, identified by
some with Dophkah (cf. Num. 33 : 12). This route took

us over the pass called Nakb Budra. The mountains
grew grander and more majestic as we proceeded. We
luncheoned that day "in the shadow of a great rock."
We spent our first Sabbath close by the mines, and one
of us preached a sermon. There was water in the vi-

cinity. The existence of mines here and at Serabit-el-

Khadim, not far to the northeast, has an important
bearing upon the question of Moses' flight to Midian,
and the probable route of the Exodus. For these
mines bear monumental witness to the effect that they
were worked by the Egyptians during the eighteenth
and nineteenth dynasties, the period of Moses, Hence
the question arises, Is it likely that Moses would lead
the Israelites by this route? Probably not, though he

might safely have led them along the

more frequently traveled route, beyond
the mountains by the sea, direct from the

wilderness of sin into Wady Feiran. The
ruins of an old fort close by the mines,
which seems to indicate that the miners
were protected by Pharaoh's soldiers, en-

hances the probability of this conclusion.
One day's journey from Wady Magha-

ra brought us to the largest and most im-
portant oasis of the peninsula, that of

Wady Feiran, the scriptural Rephidim
(cf. Exod. 17: i). On the way we rode
through the famous valley of inscriptions

called Wady Mukhatteb, where are to be
found hundreds of Nabatean, Greek, and
Arabic inscriptions, but very carelessly

engraved and unfortunately of little im-

portance archaeologically. Entering Wady
Feiran, we soon discovered, as we fol-

lowed up its sinuous course, that our hori-

zon was becoming contracted, the moun-
tains growing higher and higher. We
were nearing the base of Jebel Serbal.

Becoming a little impatient of the narrow
and ever winding valley, I turned toRisq,
one of our camel boys, and asked him if

Jebel Serbal had not receded. He re-

plied. La masboot ("No, it is firm.") At
length we came to a large rock, which has

been pointed out as the one smitten by Moses when
Israel was in need of water (cf. Exod. 17: 6); turning

a corner, we arrived at the lower end of the oasis.

Here we found numerous gardens and huts, and trees

—

ethel, tarfa, nebk, and palms (the dates from which are

among the best in the world), caves also in the rocky
steeps which bound the Wady, numerous tombs, the

ruins of a fortress, and most eloquent of all, a copious
stream of water the size of an ordinary meadow brook,
the first seen since leaving Suez.
Our tents were pitched at the junction of Wadies,

Feiran and Aleyat, on the very battlefield where Joshua
fought and discomfited the Amalekites (cf. Exod. 17:
8-16). The next day was spent in climbing Jel^el Ser-

bal, which the Latins claim is the Mount of the Law.
Six hours were recjuired for the ascent
and four to return. The approach is ^^^^.^^^ ^^
difficult over huge boulders, and there paqe ^.n
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Child Studies
By STECKEL, PHOTOGRAPHER, LOS ANGELES, CAL. TINY TOM AT

I'll do 'lethics, so I'll dwo.

Big and stwong like my papa-
Will it take me vewy long?

Nursie, s'e say: "Hal Ha! Hal

Now I swings my arms about

—

Wis' I had papa's dumb-bell I

Out-an'=in an' in=an'=out

—

Mamma, don't I swing 'em well ?

Put my foot out, dwaw it back

—

Make my arms go all 'e time.

OO'Ooh I I made my knee most cwackt
Papa says I'll have a dime.

When I le

. Like n\

CHILDREN'S DAY
ISy Margare-t E. Sang-tter

IT
is a beautiful custom that sets aside one idyllic

day in the loveliest month of the year, to be the

children's own special Sabbath. Then we adorn
our churches with the fairest flowers, we bring

birds to swell the melody with their golden throats, and
we invite the children, in the gladness and sweetness
of their morning prime, to sit in the pews and take part

in the worship. How happy they look, these darlings

of hearth and home, and
how cheerily their

hymns of praise ring

out. There is a sermon
meant for them, and the

minister makes it short,

and crams it with sto-

ries, and takes for his

text some theme that

even the youngest can
understand. And we
who are older listen and
reverently r e nv e ra b e r

that once our Lord set

a ciiild in the midst of

grave disciples, and told

them that if they would
inherit the kingdom of

heaven, they must be-
come as that little one.

Always the children
have a right to the sanc-

tuary privileges, and if

parents are wise they
will not lose the early

years, when the church-
going habit is formed.
Though the little ones
grow weary, there comes
a time when they are
glad to recall Lord's
Day morning with fath-

er and mother in the
solemn assembly. They
are insensibly educated
when they sit silent and
patient while the pastor
preaches. Indeed, their

good behavior is their

form of worshiping
God, and he accepts it

as their offering. Often
they understand more
than grown people
think, and there are few
children who do not en-

joy the hymns and the

organ, the order and
quiet, and the pleasure
of being in the great
congregation. Children's day belongs to themselves.
The Sunday School gathers its clans then, and the
dear teachers sit with their cla.sses. Especially charm-
ing is the infant school. The wee tots as flower-like as

the roses and violets, the daisies and pansies which
make the church a bower of fragrance and bloom.

Blessings on the children. They are our chief hope,
our chief delight, our chief joy. Only a few more years
and they will be men and women. Let them be so
trained that they will stand up for Jesus in an evil

world, that they will fight the devil and his wiles, and
come off victorious in the strife, through Christ their

Captain.

AVNT PRUDENCE'S EASY CHAIR.
—Gracie C. In second mouriiing, you may wear wliite dresses

with black ribbons, a wliite sailor liat witli black trimmings, and
any purple garniture you clioose. Follow your own taste.

We must go to the far East to find such women as the lady, who sits, adorned with
jewels and in rich robes, her daughter near lier, and her servants paddling her light
canoe over flashing seas. Bright as the -sunlight lies upon the waves, there is
sadness in her heart, and a pensive look in her eyes, for unless the Sun of Right-
eousness has beamed upon a land, there is always gloom in the minds of its people.

—Betrotheb, I wish young women were less anxious about
the attentions of men. An engaged man who plays fast and loose
with one he professes to love, and seems to he tired of her, should be
set free, and the girl, looking at the affair in its proper light, should
not grieve for one who is unworthy of her.

Too Much to Do

MY wife has too much to do. "Why don't you help
her then ?" "She is not a woman who can be
helped," said the man wearily. "She is so very

particular, and worries so over every trifling bit of dust
and dirt. If she could take the range clear out every
Saturday, she would be Ijetter satisfied than she is."

The husband put his finger on the weak spot in some
women's housekeeping. They are over-fastidious, and
do more than tliey need; they are ever boastful of their

extra nicety, and do not reflect that they are recklessly
using up their strengtli and vitality. When a woman's
excellent housekeeping kills her at forty-five, or, leaving

her alive, transforms her
into a nervous wreck, mak-
ing her a burden to herself
and a terror because of ill-

temper to her family, that
sort of housekeeping is a
fearful blunder.

Line Upon Line
When tlie mind is recep-

tive, as in eaily childhood,
it is very easy to store it

with passages of Scripture
and hymns. I know a little

girl under seven who can re-

]ieat the Creed, the Ten
Commandments, the Twen-
ty-third and Twenty-fourth
Psalms, and many hymns
and sweet poems. Every
day her mother teaches her
7>hia voce for perhaps ten

minutes at a time, several

times a day, and, almost
without conscious effort,

she is being mentally en-

riched, and is laying up
treasures for days to come.
That which is earliest
I'jarned is most indelibly

inipi'essed on the tablets of

the brain, and we, wiio neg-
lect to cultivate our chil-

dren's memories in the line

of divine truth, are really

defrauding them of wealth
to which thev have a right.

Little Attentions
They were two old peo-

ple. They had lived togeth-

er fifty years. She was about
to leave the room, and her
husband rose from his
chair, crossed to the door,

and opened it for her, saying
good-night with a courtly

manner, as if speaking to a

queen. The next morning as he was going out, she
pinned a flower in his button-hole, patted his coat lov-

ingly, and kissed him affectionately. Of such trifles

the web of home comfort and heartjoy is woven.

;'



IDRNING DRILL In the Nursery Gymnasium
By MYRTA LOCKETT AVARY

litstill,

e II,

/e ' hard—
II v' weward.

See! what muscle I have dot!

Can 'oo stwetch 'oo arm 'at long?

O, I exercise a lot

!

I'm in hurwy to gwo stwongi

Put one han' up to my chin.

Put t'e uvver lower down.
ln=an'°out an' out»an'-in

—

I mus' work 'em woun' and woun'.

Ain't I gwoin' big and stwong,
Mos' like papa—don't you fink ?

It won't take so vewy long-
Jus' 'bout quicker 'an a wink I

GREAT preparations are being
made in the tenements for

outings at Mont-Lawn. First

of all. many honest, hard-
working mothers of expectant guests
are making efforts to get at least one
suit of neat apparel in

shape for each small
member of the family
who may go on this won-
derful journey. Little

waifs themselves make
such endeavors as they
can. We quote from a
missionary's letter

:

I am grateful for per-

mission to bring fifty chil-

dren. Do you know some
children have been getting
their poor little bundles

ready all winter? A number have their

package of one set of garments all tied up and
ready, in hopes of a chance to go ? They
could not duplicate the suit should they wear
it out; it is held sacred for that grand occa-
sion, as great an event for them as a Euro-
pean trip is for a millionaire. Sometimes,
they cannot save up one .suit. Often, going
my rounds, I have found a little one naked
in bed while his mother was laundering the
only clothes he had in the world.

Another letter says

:

I know one mother who cut up her only
wrapper to make dresses for her two little

girls. Oh, the patience and faithfulness of
these poor mothers. 'S'ou have no idea what
efforts they make to have their children look
decent. Neighbors, too, will lend back and
forth, helping to get members of each little

coni]3any tidy as may be. If the top garment
IS whole, ambition must often be content;
patches, rags and notliing at all are beneath
many a promising exterior. Sonietmies funny
things happen. I could not but laugh the
other day when Johnnie 1)., seeing me com-
ing down into the wretched cellar where he
lives, ran and dragged his overalls and all his
belongings wet from the line, saying: "I'll be
ready right away, Mrs. .St. James."

Missionaries and Sunday School teach-
ers take great pains to have the compa-
nies they bring in neat attire. ''We've
been washing and scrubbing anil dressing
children down in the basement of our
church all morning," said a young Chris-
tian I*3ndeavorer last summer. He had
an exceedingly creditable corps of appli-
cants. "I had to go out and buy a lot of
clothes. That litde boy over there came in one garment
—agirl's slip — it was all his motlier had."
Day mu-series almost always bring presentable litde

ones. Their charges are usually the children of work-
ing mothers, who, when going out to tlieir daily toil,

must leave their small folk wdiere they can be cared for.

Sometimes these waifs are orphans, and the little

brother or sister, who goes to school or works out to

help support the family, carries baby back and forth.

Some of Mont-Lawn's neediest, sweetest little guests
last summer were drawn from the Catherine Mission,
with whose good work among the poor of the East Side
readers of this journal are very familiar. One of our
missionary friends writes : "The children are begging
so to go to Mont-Lawn. I wish your generous readers
would make it possible for you to send a hundred where
you send fifty now."

Rev. Isaac C. Sturges, Pastor of St. Cornelius, says :

"DO WE LOOK NICE ENOUGH TO GO TO MONT-LAWN ?

"

For several years we have been sending each year from
this parish a number of children to The Christian Herald
Children's Home. The little ones have been much bene-
fi.ted by their outings, many regaining lost health and
strength there. Their sojourn at Mont-Lawn has afforded
them a great deal of happiness and much relief from suffer-

ing. The Home is a blessing to the poor children of New
York tenements.

Mont-Lawn is being made ready for the coming of
the little guests. New sheets are being bought and
hemiTied and slips made. Bed linen is no small itein,

when over two hundred cots are to be fitted out. The
old linen has done faithful service, and now that it has
quite outworn its original purpose is being torn up and
used to polish windows and floors; or else it is stored
away for the comfort of stumped toes and other juven-
ile hurts. Flower-beds are being set out that our waifs
may have the pleasure of watching pretty plants grow-
ing. Many little ones who come to Mont-Lawn have

never before seen a flower in blossom.
The Home never looked lovelier. Our
waifs will have a happy time playing on
the grassy lawn— a luxury indeed to

little ones who come from sweltering
courts and blistering pavements, where
never a blade of grass creeps up. The
Home garden is in fine condition and
there will be abundance of nice fresh

vegetables for our hungry hosts from
the teneinents, many of whom never
know what it is at home to sit down to a
tidy table or a square meal. Wee
Rocco in our picture is a type of many a
waif whose constant headaches come
from inanition, as the doctors call it

—

lack of proper food, in plain English.

Friends all over the Union are help-

ing us prepare the way for happiness
and health for our litde waifs. Mrs. G.
T. S., Charleston, Tenn., sends $2, "in

memory of a dear one gone ;" Mrs. L. B.

B., Demopolis, Ala., $2, "in the name of

and for the sake of a dear little girl who
always felt much interest in this work
ancl who has now gone to be with Je-

sus;" Friend, Port Huron, Mich., $3,
"in memory of a sleeping loved one;" a
Friend, Baltimore, Md., ^21, "use ac-

cording to your own judgment for the

poor children" (this will sustain a cot for

the season); a F"riend in Oklahoma ^50
(this more than gives sixteen waifs an
outing); a Friend, Glanworth, Can., ^i,

"the Lord's tenth of a small sum I call

my own. God will surely bless this

work;" H. C. O., Long Hill, N. J., $6;
"from Ladies' Aid Society, Presbyterian
Church. Meyersville, N. J.," A. J. P.,

^2.70. "What was left over from last

season's of the Cross Roads Sabbath
School. They decided to send the

money that remained to help gladden
the hearts of the poor children of New
York. I pray that this litde offering

may truly cheer the heart of some litde

one;" M. G. H., Springfield, 111., $15,

"to make five waifs happy ;" A. F. B.,

Fallsington, Pa., $3. "I am delighted

to see how the grand work at Mont-

Lawn goes on. No other charity lies quite so near my
heart as this for the htde children of the poor."

It costs only $3 to give a waif a ten days' outing at

beaudfid Mont- Lawn; $6 sends two; ^9 three; $12

four; ^21 supports a cot for the summer. Will you

help.? Send contributions to The Christian Herald,
Bible House. New York City.
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CHRIST'S PROPHECIES
Ir\ the Order of Events
Deduced from Our Lord's
Cschatological Discourses...

By Rev. Robert Cameron, d.d.*

EACH evangelist who reported our
Lord's discourse wrote inde-

pendently of the others, and
therefore selected only those portions
of the great discourse which bore upon
the end he had in view. Many be-

lieve, and- justly, that, whether the
evangelist understood or not, the Holy
Spirit, who inspired him to write, did

understand the end in view, and so
guided the writer that he made the

selections suitable to his own purpose.
The Holy Spirit neither suggested,
dictated, inspired or guided the synop-
tist in anything, apart from the writer's

individuality. The variations, not less

than the resemblances, are proofs of

the Spirit's care. Therefore, it is im-
portant to notice the different features
recorded by the evangelists. Both
Matthew and Luke say the Olivet chs-

course was delivered to the disciples,

while Mark limits the names of these
to Peter, James, John and Andrew,
who represented the rest, and w'ho
questioned him privately. Mark and
Luke record the question in the same
words, viz.: "When therefore shall

these things be? And what shall be
the sign when these things are about
to come to pass?" But Matthew puts
the emphasis differently: "When shall

these things be, and what shall be the
sign of thy coming and of the end
(consummation) of the age ?" The
emphasis is on the destruction of
Jerusalem in Mark and Luke, but it is

on "the coming and end" in Matthew.
The outline of the general charac-

teristics of the whole period, from the
crucifi.xion down to the period when
the Gospel shall be preached amongst
all nations as a witness, and wlien
"He that endureth to the end shall be
saved," is common to Matthew, Mark
and Luke, and there is a substantial
agreement in their statements. But
Luke alone records the prediction
concerning the desolation of Jerusa-

CONTINUED ON OPPOSITE COLUMN

*From his address at the great Prophetic
Conference, held Dec. lo-i;, igoi, in Clar-
endon Street Baptist Church, Boston,
Muss. A full report of the proceedings of
this Conference may be obtained from Dr.
Cameron, P. O. Bo.\ 5326, Boston, Mass.
Paper Covers, 50 cents; Cloth Bound,
75 cents.

'Yiiur redemption draweth nigh."

—

Luke 'II :

HORATIUS BONAK. Geo. C. Stebbins.

^=^
=i-^ N ^^

3:

I know not when
I know not what
I know not what
Thecen- tu - ries

I do not think

the Ijord will come,
of time re- mains,
is yet to run

have come and gone,

it can be long,

Or at what hour
To run its course

Of spring or sum

-

Dark cen-tu - ries

'Till in His glo -

He may ap - pear,

in this low sphere,

nier,green or sere.

of

ry
ab-

He
sence drear;

ap- pear;

It: :t^t ^=E

Whether at

Or what a

Of death or

I dare not
And yet I

-#- S#- -it

mid- night or at raoru,

waits of calm or storm,

life, of pain or peace,

chide the long de - lay,

dare not name the day.

Or at what sea - son of the

Of joy or grief of hope or

Of shade or shine, of song or

Nor ask when I His voice shall

Nor fix the sol-emn ad - vent

-*- •

year,

fear,

tear,

hear,

year.

Copyright, 1896, by The Biglow & Main Co.

From the new book "SaCRED SONGS NO. 1
." By per. of The Biglow & Main Co.

lem immediately after it is "compassed
with armies." Tliis siege of Jerusa-
lem sliould be carefully distinguished
from "the abomination of desolation."
He also records our Lord's declaration
that "they"—the Jews—"sliall fall by
the edge of the sword and shall be led
away captive into all nations; and
Jenisalem shall be trodden down of
the Gentiles until the times of the Gen-
tiles be fulfilled." This period of the
desolation of the Holy City, of the
dispersion of Israel, and of the supre-
macy of the Gentile pations, has al-

ready continued ftom A. D. 70 down
to 1901, and we have no means of
knowing how much longer it may be
extended. We only know that it is in

the order of God's providence, and
that it is called "Gentile times," as
contrasted with Jewislutinies and sea-
sons, that went before these times, and
will follow after them.
At this point, where Luke completes

his record of what was to happen to
Jerusalem and the Jews in the days of
their humiliation, he passes on to
speak of the signs in heaven and on
earth. But, before this "sign time,"
both Matthew and Mark insert the
mysterious intimation of "the abomi-
nation of desolation," the time of
tribulation unequaled from the Ijegin-

ning to the end of the world, the short-
ening of those days for the elect's

sake, and the rise of false Christs once
more. Now, from this point on, all

three evangelists agree in their order,
until we reach the four great parables
that are peculiar to Matthew. Imme-
diately after the tribulation of those
days, they all say "the sun shall be
darkened and the moon shall not give
her light," etc. It follows, therefore,
that the tribulation spoken of precedes
the period generally described as the
"sign time," or period of great plie-

nomenal manifestation in the heavens
and on the earth. Following that
period is "the sign" inquired after by
the disciple.';

—"the sign of the Son of
Man in heaven," the mourning of all

the tribes of the land, the sight of the
Son of Man coming on the clouds of
heaven with power and great glory,

and, synchronously, the sending forth
of angels with the great sound of a
trumpet to gather Christ's elect from
the one end of heaven to the other.
Accordingly we find that Matt. 24: 15
fits into Luke 21, immediately after

verse 24, and Matt. 24: 29 and onward
corresponds to Luke from the twenty-
fifth verse to the end.

TO BE CONTINUED

How the Weak Become Strong* ^ DIVINE POWER MANIFESTING ITSELF THROUGH
INSTRUMENTS APPARENTLY INADEQUATE

ONE of the most significant laws of
God's government, as described
in the Bible, is the necessity of
human participation in super-

human work. The part that man takes
seems so infinitesimal that one wonders
that God does not dispense with it alto-

gether. Yet, even miracles sometimes ap-
peared to need the combination of human
agency to make them effective. The ser-
pent-bitten Israelites must look at the
brazen serpent in order to be cured.
There was nothing in the brass image,
nor in the look, that had curative power,
but without the gaze at the brazen sym-
bol, there was no cure. There was noth-
ing in the water of the Jordan that could
cure the leprosy, but Naaman must
dip seven times in it before he could be
healed. In the new dispensation, the
same law prevailed. The five loaves and
the two fishes were so utterly inadequate
to satisfy the hunger of five thousand
persons, that it is strange Christ used
them. As a miracle was necessary, why
not work it without any means at all?
How was it. too, that at Nazareth, the
Lord, who was infinite in power, could not
do any mighty work because of the unbe-

*Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League, and Baptist Young People's Union
for June 8. I. Cor. 12 : g, 10 ; Isa. 41 : 10 ; 58 : 11.

lief of the people? Howsoever trivial

and apparently worthless the human ele-

ment may appear, God makes it essential

to his operations.
It is a regrettable result of this law that

people sometimes ascribe the power to

the human element which is a mere con-
dition of its exercise. "Pray as you have
never prayed before," says some person
who is begging the prayers of God's peo-
ple, as if it was the prayer that was the
source of power. Some preacher is said
to be so eloquent that he converts hun-
dreds of hearers. There is no warning so
generally forgotten as that which assures
us it is "not by might, nor by power, but
by my Spirit, saith the Lorci." Convic-
tion of this fact is forced upon us by
studying the character of the most suc-
cessful preachers and of the instruments
that God uses. The people said of Paul
that his speech was contemptible. Spur-
geon used to say that he would not cross
the road to hear such preaching as his
own. Multitudes of the preachers in
various periods, have been men whom the
theologians and the scholars despised, and
though great numbers were brought to
Christ under their preaching, there was
nothing in them or their sermons to ac-
count for it. It seems as if God were ap-
pealing to us, all the time, to recognize in

him the source of power, by using instru-

ments wholly inadequate to the work to

be done. So clearly did the apostle Paul
realize the fact, that he gloried in his in-

firmities because he was anxious that the
real source of power should be perceived
and could not be ascribed to him. God
leaves it to men to declare [the Gospel

;

he insists that it shall be preached by his

servants, but their work is only the chan-
nel through which the divine influence
works.
This fact, though humiliating to human

vanity, is very encouraging. The weakest
servant of Christ may be used by him for

his purpose. Mr. Moody used to com-
pare liuman agency to a locomotive. It

might be perfect in construction, every
part might be excellent; standing on the
tracks its strength might be seen and ad-
mired, but alone it was simply a dead
weight, incapable of moving itself, much
less of drawing a train. What is needed?
Only that a fire be lighted under its boiler

to produce the steam, which would enable
it to do the work. The most complete
electrical instruments and the best wires
may be in use, but they can do nothing of
themselves until the electric current is ap-
plied. It is supernatural power that is

effective in spiritual work, the instrument
which applies it may be weak or strong.

It is only necessary that it be adapted to

the purpose. When it takes its proper
place as a channel of divine power, when
it is not obstructed by pride, or vanity, or

sin, or self-reliance it can be used of God.
Then it becomes mighty because infinite

omnipotent power is behind it, making it

effective. This accounts for the fact that

we have seen in every age of the church
the weak things of the world confound-
ing the things which are mighty, and the

things which are not bringing to naught
the things that are.

FOR OTHERS
"To ease another's heartache is to forget our own."-

Abrahaiii Lincoln.

WHEN our lives with griefs are laden,

And our hearts so lone and sad,

Feel amid the weight of anguish
We can never more be glad.

The best comfort in our sorrow
Is in serving others found

It will ease our own sad heartache
To bind up another's wound.

We gain strength by strength outgiving,
When we can ourselves forget.

Our own burden will be lighter

With the solace pure and sweet.

Berlin, A/ass. PheBE A. HOLDER.
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'V* A SEASON OF SOUL -WINNING ^

PROF. \V. S. WEEDEN

A TWO weeks" series of evangelistic meetings has
just been brought to a very successful close in

the West Presbyterian Church of Binghamton,
N.Y. This is the church that recently called Rev.

Edwin Forrest Hallenbeck. D.D.,

to be its pastor. The evangelistic

campaign was under the direction

of Rev. Dr. Hallenbeck,\vho was
assisted by Prof. W. S. Weeden,
as Musical Director.

During a brief illness of Prof.

Weeden. his son. Mr. W. C. Wee-
den, filled this position, and sang
the Gospel to many hearts, his fine

tenor voice finding full play, par-

ticularly in "The Ninety and
Nine" and "The Clanging Bells

of Time."
Rev. Dr. Hallenbeck's introduc-

tion to his larger field of labor

through this series of meetings.

has been most happy and promis-

ing. He is an evangelist of a high
order, and an all too rare type.

His early training was as an assis-

tant to Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chap-
man, and he has imbibed not a

few of that successful minister-

evangelist's ways, supplementing
these with others of his own quite

as telling. He has a forceful, di-

rec

a ric

In

bee

style of delivery. His ministrations have received
h spiritual blessing,

one of the recent addresses of Pastor Hallen-

, these pointed utterances occurred :

WEST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. BINGHAMTON REV. DR. HALLENBECK

The very mention ot the marvels of prayer ought to stir

our hearts and send us to our knees.

You can't "make terms" with God, my friend. An uncon-
ditional surrender of the will is what He demands.

The reason some are outside the
kingdom to-night isn't because they
can't believe, but because they won t

believe.

Righteousness always provokes
unrighteousness.
The Clock of Destmy may 1)e

about ready to strike for some of us.
To doubt, to falter, to hesitate

means to be lost.

Dr. Hallenbeck is now serving
as the President of the New York
State Christian Endeavor Union,
and is well known as a Convention
speaker.
With the Binghamton cam-

paign, Prof. Weeden comes down
to the close of an active winter of
evangelistic singing. He has
labored in Marshalltovvn, Iowa;
Springfield, O.; Greensburg, Pa.;

Pine Plains, N. Y.; Buffalo, N.Y.;
and Dayton. Ohio ; for the most
part assisting pastors in their own
churches. This summer he will

be engaged in tent work through-
out the season.

John R. Clements.

OVR COMPLETE COURSE IN SHORTHAND
ISAAC PITMAN'S 20th CENTURY REVISION

Ry Special Arrans;enient with Isaac

Pitman & Sons, 33 Union Square, N. Y.

LESSON XI,
Exercise 31

I. Ten, John, bun, ozone, Dane, tlien, plain, drain. 2. Doff,

Jeff, pave, chough. Duff, hoof, brave, proof. 3. Wean, weave,
wnie, woof, run, roof, turn, turf. 4. P'en. fenny, .'Vvon, venue,
mine, Minnie, nun, ninny. 5. Hanish, plenty, oRganic, me-
chanic, paving, cuff, coffee. 6. David, gun. agony, martial,

travel,, chief l.y, anil.ine.

Circles and Loops added to Final Hooks
98. .\ circle or loop is added to the hook // attached to

a straight con.sonant by writing the circle or loop o>t the

same side as the hook, and thus turning the hook into a

circle or loop, as J
Dan, J dance, J dances, J danced,

A- Dunster; N, pen, ^ pens, ~^^\ expense, 6 expenses;

\ spin, ''-^. spins, \^ spinster, \, spinsters; c_, glen,

c_5 glens, <=-o gidnces, c^ glanced.

c)C). The circle represents .r only between two consonants,

thus \j-~., is not pns-tn but p-s-m, as in the word '^^i., opos-

sum. Therefore, when ns occurs medially both letters must

he shown, as/?-- ra«j(?OT, L_p density.

100. The circle s is added to the- hook ;/ attached to

curved consonants and to the hook f attached to straight

consonants by writing the circle inside the hook ; thus,

Vj fi"ey ^ fines, "^^^ frowns; ^^ puffs, ]^ drives,

j.^ grieves, (_^. weaves.

loi. Ill order to distinguish between ;/z and «S, etc., after

2L.cun>ed consonant, as in vans(z) and Vance{s),\\\^ stroke
« must he usetl for anse, ense, inse, or ancc, ence, ince, tiiift;,

Va vans but ^s^^j, Vance; ^^ men's(z) but ^^ mince{s).

This distinction does not apply to / when coming after

another consonant, and the hook is used in such outlines for

lis; thus, \/^ balance

.

102. The large circle scs and the loops st and sir cannot be
•written inside the small // and/ hooks; therefore, nsez, nst,

and nster, following a ciimed consonant, must be e.xpressed

by the stroke n with the large circle or loop attached; thus,

V^Q fences, V,^^^ fenced, (^^^ lances, C~'^^ latued,

I Leinstcr.

Exercise 32

2. =-^

3. Vj:.

4. .-^

5. \\
'i

<s^

X^
A

^ ^ V.
k.•^^^.'^

r\ V^
^ > ^
x~-^ -r

—TO ^^
u

Exercise 33
bounced, l^rains,

J d 3. \ \ \ J- J

I. Pins, spoons, bounced, l^rains, tuns, trains, grams.
2. Jones, dunce, dunces, pounce, pounces, winsome. 3. Fens,
offence, lens, lance, nines, ninnies, derives. Buffs. 4. Pru-
dence, opulence, summons, science, lines, violence. 5. Men
brave tlte periLS of the sky in balloons, and of the waves ///

skiffs, if they mav perchance gain eminence as scientists.

6. The akchives (/many societies give instances ^vigilance
<;//(/endurance /// the pursuit ^trulh on ///t-meanest allowance.

Review.
I. By what sign is // added to a straight consonant and a curved

consonant respectiveb' ? 2. By what is sign f ox v added to a
straight consonant ? 3. How is a circle or loop added to « on a
straight consonant ; and how in tlie case of curved consonants ?

4. How is the circle s addod to /or v in the case of straight conso-
nants? ;. VixWa offeticcs.feigns, fence.

-Tion Hook
103. The termination -tioii, also variously written -sion,

-cian, -tian, -sian, etc., which ends over 2,000 English words, is

expressed by a large final hook ; thus \jedition, ^^3 fashion,

-'Tj mission, p^ caution, ^^ Persian. The circle r is

added thus, ^2) nations, [3 additions.

104. When -tion hook follows a curved consonant il is

written inside the curve, like the final n hook; thus,

Vs) fusion, V~) vision, J session. ^XD motion, O) notion.

105. When -tion follows a simple straight consonant, the
hook is written on the side opposite to the last vowel ; thus,

\ passion, '\i option, L_3 occasion, —;^ atictivii,
|

. diction,

|_3 education, \>? aberration, [^ duration.

106. When -tion follows a straigiit letter which begins

with a hook, circle, or loop, or sprmgs from the curves

^v^ ^ /^~ the -tion hook is written on the opposite

side, to preserve the straightness of the letter; thus,

'No abrasion, /\. repletion, \^ attrition, J^ citation,

<r^ Grecian, a--, section, v_- affection, fi. • location.

107. After /, d, orj, not beginning with a hook, circle,

or loop, the -tion hook is written on the right side, irrespec-

tive of the vowel ; thus, '—i_ dicliifJon, X\^ rotation,

\r-t. degradation. '

(^ magician.

108. The -tioii. Iiook is used medially, as L- additional,

I dictionary, ~^K auctioneer, _5 cautionary, —/'actionary,

"Sj^ actionable, \,(^ devotional, —r3 affectionate, ^ na-

tional, '\i optional.

log. When -//<7// follows the circles ox ns,\i is expressed
l)y continuing the circle on the other side of the consonant

so as to form a small hook ; thus, "%, Second-place dot

vowels between the circle and -tion are written outside
the hook ; third-place vowels are written inside the hook

;

thus, '^ possession, ^\, position, --ss-. musician, ^ accession,

<x.^ sensatioft, ..^j^; incision, [y^. authorization, (L. dispensation,

\ transition. First-place vowels do not occur between j' and

the syllable -tion.

no. The circle s may be added to this hook; thus,

'^ positions, 'V suppositions, ^-^. musicians; and the hook

may be used medially ; thus, ^positional, If transitional.

III. When two distinct vowel signs occur immediately
before -tion, write sh and the hook ;/, in order to accommo-

date the vowel signs ; thus, Ky^ valuation, y_^ exten-

uation, U ttution.

%S" The student is recommended to purchase tlie Key to the Short-
hand Instructor, which forms a Key to all the Exercises appearing
in these lessons, as well as to all the Review Questions. It is an in-

dispensable companion for all students mastering the art without a
teacher. The price of the Key is 50c., and all orders should be sent
to The Christian HeralO office. Lesson No. XH. will appear
in the issue of June 11.

ANSWERED PRAYERS
C. M. R., Toronto, O., writes:
In answer to my earnest prayer, Ood has

removed from my daily life that which was a
:on.staiU griff to me.

D. S. H., Ikiston, Mass., writes:

I can truly say with the I'satmist, "This
poor man cried and the Lord heard iiim and
iaved him out of all liis troubles." I am con-
strained to write this to you. 1 have been a

:onstant reader of the "Answered Prayers"
-"olumn. Many a time have I been encour-
Jged in the battle of life by the experiences
here related. For a long time I have been in

:ircumstances of severe trial—almost over-
A-helmed. I have held to prayer, believing that
he claim, "(Jive us this day our daily bread,"
vas as fully antliorized as a petition by our
iaviour, as " Tliy Idiigdoin come," although
dl those around me think that spiritual bless-

ngs are the only ones for which we should
iray. I prayed on, I worked, and God

blessed my lal)or. Help came in such a way
that I caimot but see it was in answer to my
prayer.

Mother, Beaver Dam. Ky., writes:

I prayed tlie Lord lor my daughter's con-

version, and he heard and answered me. She
has publicly confessed Christ.

Mrs. S. J., Missionary worker, New
York City, writes:

Last year, I carried many children up to

the Bible House to be taken to Mont-Lawn—
neariy two hundred altogether. At least twice

as many begged to go—needed to go; but I

had to tell them no, with an aching heart, for

there was not room. I have been praying a

long time that the way might be opened fcr

the Home to be enlarged. I know of many
other workers who have been praying the

same way. And now, I hear that a good
friend—one of the Lord's servants—is giving

the money to build another cottage at Mont-

Lawn. God is faithful to hear his servants
and to own his own work.

F. A. B., Irene, Ga., writes:
I have received an answer to prayer to-day,

which brings joy and pleasure to our home.

E. E. W., Paxinos, Pa., writes:

I have more faithfully prayed to God since

I have been reading "Answered Prayers. "_ I

have been greatly encouraged. I prayed God
to take a great temptation out of my life. And
he heard and answered.

M. C. Parsons, Kans., writes :

To be honest, I must sav that when I first

began to read "Answered Prayers" I did not
like the idea of publislimg them; but when
great trouble overtook nie, the first thing that

entered mv mind was a certain answered
prayer that I had read in The Christian
Herald. I prayed earnestly day and night

to God to hear and answer me, as he had

heard and answered in that case, and he has
answered. Now the column has come to be
to me a little "experience" or "class" meeting.
I believe many are strengthened by it.

Aunt Sarah, Table Grove, 111., writes:
I have been, and continue to be, relieved of

a great affliction, in answer to earnest prayer.

P. N. H., Denver, Colo., writes:
We were in great trouble, a trouhle that it

seemed we could not live under. For many
months, almost a constant fountain of prayer

was going up for deliverance. And it came
in his own good time, and his way, a short

time ago. Please print this for the comfort

of other troubled ones.

W. H. C, Peoria, Ills., writes:

I prayed God I might find work that gave

me the privilege of keeping my Sunday—

a

privilege I had not had for four years. God
answered my prayer,
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Is attractive to children because it

is pleasant to use. It is the easy-

way of teaching tooth-care and

the sureway of malcingsweet and

healthy little mouths.

25c. at all Druggists.

For free sample vial, address

E. W. HOYT & CO. ... Lowell, Mass.J

Vree Hose is part of the new plan of selling
Efloctic Shoes, the new shoe for wo men. Write
and learn all about it. Kelectic Shoes represent
all that is good in shoe value. Not a patent shoe
but a good, honest welted sole shoe.
Eclectic Slioes are made exclusively of

Mello-Kid
a leather tanned especially for Klectic Shoes.
The price is Sa. .50 (Oxfords $S.«»0). lt> iii:iil.

direct from the maker. No slioe can be made
better at any price. No shoe can be made as good
for less.

If yoii want to see the latest fiishions
111 footwe:ir. direct from the designers',
send at once for the Eclectic book,
FREE, with iieiisiii'ln;;' directions.

THE CHAMBERSBURG SHOE CO.,
Box 603, Chambersburg, Pa.

An education in the use of needles and
yarn for 15 cents. All the newest stitt-hes

and (lesitTis are described and picturcil
and mstiuctions given for knitting and
iroi-lieliiij,'.

The I'oltimbia Book of the Use of
Yarns, tliird edition, enlarged and re-

vised, is published with the view of ac-
quaiuting every woman with the famous Col-

umbia Yarns, and the nominal price is charge'!
merely to cover expense. Every woman shoulil

possess it. If not at your dealers, it will be
)

mailed on receipt of price.

Manfr'a of Columbia Yan
P. O. Box 1618, Philu.

CARPETS
Direct from Factory to

families or churches at Retail.

/LCid vor yard for test all-wool extra^"^' super Ingrain Carpets.

S S(? per yard for best all-wool plain
"-'^' fillings in any color.

2c a yard allowedforfrdyht.
One sample of carpet showing quality and

six illustrations of different patterns sent
upon application. State color and style of
pattern preferred.

CAYUGA COUNTY CAR-PET CO.
Aubvirrv, N. Y.

IW,^CLASS PINS '^;;,-„^-; v^^^
iMjtJjJ^^ letters or figures and one or t w o /?*^^-<|S»
lipPBP'^^ ^lors of enamel, sterling silver, fc* \ l||

}^ 25c. each; $2.50 a doz. Silver V^'^LJ
' plated, IOC. each ; |i.oo a doz
Special designs in pins or badges made for any
class or society at reasonable prices; send design for esti'

mates. Catalogue free. Babtian Bros., BocheBtcr, 87 N.Y*

Chapter XXVIll.—For Better or for

Worse

LATER in the day on which Hilda
had her interview with the Post-

> master, as Miss Amelia Hurd was
washing up the tea-dishes in her

stepmother's kitchen, a slim ligure in a
pink gown appeared in the open door.

"Law, Hilda, is that you?" cried the

young woman, a tinge of embarrassment
in her tones. "Won't you sit down in the

parlor; I'll be through in a minute." Un-
consciously she had begun to swing a
new censer before her favorite shrine.

Hilda frowned. "Why should 1 go in

the parlor," she said crossly. "I want to

tell you something. 'Melia ; then I'm going
straight home and to bed; I'm tired to

death."
A recent interview with Mr. Job Win-

ters, while it had relieved her most poign-
ant anxieties, had not improved her
temper. She felt sore and humiliated
from head to foot, though the pink en-

velope, as well as the blue, with their fate-

ful contents, had been scattered to the

winds of heaven an hour since in pieces

no bigger than a five-cent piece. She
had paid Mr. Winters the stipulated

price ; whereupon the youth had promptly
proposed marriage, urging as a glittering

inducement the fact that he had com-
mitted a penal offense in her behalf, for

which one kiss seemed a totally inade-

quate compensation. "I shall tell pa, an'

he'll han' me over to the constable,"
whined Mr. Winters. "Then you'll be
subpcEnyed fur a witness; an' I guess the

jedge c'd make ye tell 'bout them letters

fas' 'nough."
"That is all perfectly absurd. Job Win-

ters," Hilda had said coolly. "You'll do
nothing of the kind. If you did I should
say you were telling lies; you couldn't
prove a single thing." With that she had
terminated the interview, leaving the un-
fortunate Job to fabricate as many tales

as he might find convenient and neces-
sary to explain the unlawful detention of
the mail.

Nevertheless, the day's doings had
shaken her small soul in a most unpleas-
ant way, agitation of any sort being as
repugnant to Hilda as cold water to a cat.

Hence the unwonted dissonance in her
soft voice as she addressed Miss Hurd.
'I wish you'd come here and listen," slie

said imperiously.
Miss Hurd wiped her hands on her

checkered apron, and approached the

door with a fatuous smile. "My, ain't it

too romantic for anything," she gurgled.
"It reminds me of that story 'bout "

"Do be quiet, 'Melia, and listen to what
I say. I don't want you should mention
this thing to a single soul ; do you hear?"

"I can't see why you're so awful private
'bout everything," began Miss Hurd, toss-

ing her head. "I sh'd think' you'd be so
proud, you'd—

"

"Do you want me to invite you to visit

me after I'm married, 'Melia?"
" Course I do ; I sh'd think you'd want

to, anyhow ; hav'n't I always—

"

"You'll never step your foot inside my
house as long as you live, if you don't do
as I say !"

" I haven't told."
" Very well, don't tell. I won't have my

affairs in everybody's mouth."
"What under the sun was the matter with

you this afternoon,Hil?" asked Miss Hurd,
with a conciliating smile. "You scared
me most to death, you acted so queer.
Aren't you glad I found that paper ?"

"Yes, oh yes!" breathed Hilda, fer-

vently. "I— I was so surprised I hardly
knew what I was doing. But it's all right
now; and I'll—yes; I'll do something
handsome for you some day, 'Meha."
Her usual manner had returned, and her
violet eyes as they rested on her friend
were sleepily soft and sweet as usual.

" I s'pose you'll have di'mon's an' pearls
an' carriages, an' everything elegant,"
sighed the other, enviously. " My, it does
beat all what luck you always have, Hil."

Hilda moved her plump shoulders
slightly. It appeared to her that as Provi-

dence had begun by endowing her with

transcendent and all-conquering beauty,

all the rest should be, as it were, thrown
in. She had, therefore, accepted her pros-

pective grandeur with the same calmness
with which she had eaten her breakfast.
" I suppose he wished to keep it a secret

from me on purpose," she said, medita-

tively. "After we're married he'll probably
take me to an elegant house, and tell me
everything."

"It's just too awfidly romantic for any-
thing!'' exclaimed Miss Hurd; "and to

think I found it out the way I did!"
" That is the reason that I want nobody

to know," pursued Hilda, sweedy. " I

shouldn't like to spoil his plans."

"Aren't you going tell him that you've
found out?"
"No, indeed, I'm not ; but I'm glad I

know."
"You're the queerest girl !" murmured

Miss Hurd.
This secret fund of information was

very supporting to Hilda during the some-
what trying days that followed. It gave
a sweet dignity and aloofness to her mien
in the final unpleasant interview with Mr.
Snider, in which siie informed that young
gentleman that she had thought long and
seriously over the matter, with the result

that she could never be his.

When the unhappy youth begged to

know whether there was "another"—this

being the usual procedure, though for

what reason it is hard to guess—she said
gently but firmly that there was. She
added that she had learned to know her
own heart, and while that heart was over-

flowing with the warmest sisterly affec-

tion for Mr. Snider, she could never be his

in any nearer relation.

Hilda was now agreeably sure in her
own mind that she loved Immanuel witli

ardor and devotion ; and those of us who
live in glass houses should not throw
stones. Her maiden heart beat with just

as sweet an agitation as yours. Madam and
the Misses Grundy, ever did on a like oc-

casion as she perused the daily letters she
had once found "tiresome."
Her own epistles, sent as regularly,

breathed, with the faint odor of violets,

depths of maidenly sweetness, which Im-
manuel Rossi had only guessed at hereto-

fore. These letters of Hilda's did not
err in being vulgarly affectionate, it must
be understood. They were a model of
prudent reserve ; they hinted at much

;

they said nothing in particular; which
was quite as it should liave been. These
dainty pink, pale blue and cream-white
bits of paper served as the most effectual

fans in the world to keep Immanuel Ros-
si's infatuation at the white heat of en-

thusiasm, and they brought him at length
to the little village whose post-mark they
bore—if not on the wings of love, on the

fastest train available.

When Hilda set her eyes on the man
whom she had come very easily to regard
as a "magnificent specimen of American
manhood," tears of real joy filled her blue
eyes ; she nestled naturally and sweetly
against his broad shoulder, and felt as
happy as a girl can be expected to feel

under such blissful circumstances. This
particular "caprice of a multi-millionare"
was, she felt, altogether as it should be-
And when, later in the day, her lover some,
what shamefacedly produced a tiny case
from his waistcoat pocket, and fitted a
sparkling diamond on her white finger,

why her cup of joy fairly brimmed over.

She said nothing, however, which was
again quite as it should have been, for it

gave Immanuel Rossi the opportunity to

say a great deal.

"I fear you will think me very extrava-
gant, dear," he whispered. And indeed
the jewel was not strictly in keeping with
the role upon which he had fixed. "I saw
it one day in a shop window, and it re-

minded me of you, sweet ; it was so pure
and sparkling."
Hilda smiled shyly. "I hope you will

always love me as much as you do now,"
she said with a pretty wistfulness.
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Our Illustrated catalog does that. Send for it.

'Ihe Price Is Right.
CLAY PHELPS & CO., 54 M Street, Cincinnati, 0.

Made to <Tvalk on and endure the moving
\

of furniture. It is -waterproof.
Our booklet, "Kloor Plan." giving full informa-
tion as to how to finish and care for ttooti, sentfree.

Pratt & Lambert ^;;:;^:"^.''i:;;':r ,!:;;^; '^;:Vf'i I

SUMMER
HOMES
IN

VERMONT

L,AKK CH.1I«II>1..4IIV niid

THK <,1RI<:K.V l»IOUi\TAl\S
Illustrated Book with complete
list of hotels and boarding
Imuhes. Board $4,00 per week.ina
ui»\\ard. flailed lor 4c. postage.

A.^V.ECIXKSTOIVE.S.P.A.,
C. V. Ky., 385 Broadway, N.Y.
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RSOLL
DOLLAR.

TCHES

The value of a watch is nut in its cusi,
but in its usefulness.
The INGERSOLL DOLLAR WATCH is just as

valuable as anv watch made because the
accuracy of its iime-keeping is a certainty.
Guaranteed to keep accurate time for

one year, it's good for years with ordin-
ary care.
For sale everywhere or by us post-paid

on receipt of price. Send for our book of
watches. It's free.

ROBT. H. INQERSOI-L & BRO.
Dept. 61 t>7 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.

Beautiful Mantels
.Notlunj; adds more to the licauly ol MHir
home. We have many style.s to >-ho\v.

Very Latest Designs
Rich ellccts in hardwood and (ilo. Woods

selected for tlioir

RARE BEAUTY
OF GRAIN

\Vc Kell <llr«ct from
to-iittTy nt factory
prices. Frrlglitpald
to your liunie.
Wrile for ImiMlsomely

illustrated tx)oklet telling
hiiw l)pst mantels are
made and t^ivinu instruc-
tions for properly getting
mantels, tiles and grates.

WHITE MANTEL AND
TILE CO.

618 Gay St.,

Kno;cville. Tenn.

Church Hymns -^Gospel Songs"
ONE OF MANY TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED;

"We liave used Clinnli llyiniiM :ind ilosinl Songs'
exclusively In all our servir.'s. rliun'li. S:iM«lli Seliool,

I'rayerand C. K. Meetings, for tin' last three years, and
have not yet 'aung it out.' Our eongregational singing
during this lime has inereased fully li»0 per rent.

Damki. H. OvF.itros, I'astor,

Orriiie Ave. 1'n.ili. Chuirh, Brooklv'U ^'- J'

,$'2ri.(M) per 100. Sample, postage free. 20 cents.

TlIK ltl(iI,0\V.V MAIN (•<»., .\e» York and ( hicML-o.

I VIMVPP J^ UNLIKE OTHER BEI.l.*
L I |T1 I CIV J^^^ SWEETER, MORE DUR.

CHURCH Swar ABLE, LOWER PRICE

EI I C2 ^H^ OUR FREE CATALOQUF
«-•«-<»•^^^ TELLS WHY.

Write to ClocinfintJ Bell Foundry Co..CfocinDatl, a

1
THE NEEDLE'S EYE

V CONTINUED FROM PAGE 472 ^. I
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"How can I help but love you more
and more, dearest," he answered fervent-

ly. Then he began to tell her at length
of the changes and improvements he had
been making in the little house on the
back hill-road. He wound up by asking
if they might not be married immediately.
'I have so much to show my wife, and
so much to tell her that the time seems
long."

Hilda's eyes under her long curled
lashes seemed on the instant to reflect the

fire that shot from her diamond. Yet she
answered with the sweetest propriety, that
it must be just as papa said.

Papa had been disagreeably short and
crusty in the beginning ; indeed, he had
pooh-poohed the idea of Hilda's marriage
quite sharply, when the young lady had
herself broached the matter before her
lover's arrival.

"I 've heard all I want to about this

young man from your grandfather," he
said with unpleasant emphasis. "He tells

which e.xacdy matched the severely sim-
ple traveling ^own.
That truly invaluable innate sense of

the eternal fitness of things, which is as

much a birthright as the color of one's

eyes, had served the young woman admir-
ably on previous occasions ; it came to

her rescue once more, when Immanuel
murmured in her ear that they were going
at once to their own little home on the back
hill-road.

"Shall we—shall we always live in that

house?" asked Hilda tremulously.
' 'Always' is a long word, dear," said

Immanuel, with a searching look into the

exquisite drooping face. "I cannot tell."

He was silent for a longtime after this,

and Hilda in a noiseless tumult of hope
and fear looked quietly out of the window.
They were set down that evening at

sunset—these two who were strangers, but
who believed themselves united in life's

tenderest tie—before the old house on the

back hill-road. It was no longer a shabby,

"IT WAS NO LONGER A SHABBY, PATHETIC OLD HOUSE"

B

me his farm is run down to nothing, and
that the fellow knows next to nothing

about managing it. It won't do."

"I5ut it will do, papa," said Hilda, with

quiet positivene.ss; "Mr. Rossi is quite

able to take care ot me, I am sure."

Mr. Rossi him.self in a private inter-

view with Mr. Wilde, evidently convinced

that gentleman of his ability to make
good Hilda's confidence in him. The girl

ob.served a puzzled look in the paternal

eyes as they rested upon her some hours

later. "You are a lucky girl, Hil," he had
briefly .said, "You've played your cards

uncommonly well."

At which Hilda smiled in her own
charmingly non-committal way. "I can't

think what you mean, dear papa," she

said sweedy. "But I'm glad you are not

going to break my heart."

And so it came to pass that on a cool

bright day, in early autumn, Immanuel
Rossi was journeying with the most
charming bride that, in his opinion, he

could have found anywhere in the world.

The young man felt blissfully sure of this,

as his eyes rested proudly on the sweet

flower-like face beneath the modest hat

pathetic old house ; even Hilda was
roused from the apathy of her fear and
disappointment to a momentary pleasure
as she beheld the astonishing changes
that had taken place both inside and out.

The environing mayweed had given place
to stretches of velvet turf ; the straggling
lilacs were pruned; the modest walls
shone in a coat of new paint; bay-win-
dows jutted out here and there. Within,
fresii paint, paper and some tasteful

pieces of furniture had wrought wonders
in the old-fashioned rooms. Itwas sweet
and comfortable and homelike enough to

have pleased a more fastidious woman
than Hilda. "After all," she thought, "it

must be true ; it cost a great deal of
money to do even this; and it is certainly
a romantic idea to spend our honeymoon
here."

Her pretty head straightened itself like

a drooping flower refreshed by rain ; her
blue eyes shone with joy.

"Do you like it, dear?" asked Imman-
uel anxiously.

"1 think it is lovely," answered Hilda
honestly.

TO BE CONTINUED

A PERFEC¥

NATURE'S

Malta-Vi ta
is the first and
only successful
combination f

Wheat, the per-

fect food grain

and Malt, na-
ture's great di-

gestive agent.
Its virtues have
been recognized
by leading phy-
sicians every-
where.

A Perfect Health Food
Malta-Vtta is a perfect food,

pure, palatable and nutritious, so

prepared as to be easily digested

and perfectly assimilated by the

human system ; requires no cook-
ing and is always ready to eat;

served in many appetizing ways.
Malta-Vita insures health (perfect

digestion), clear complexion, clean

white teeth, sweet breath, bright

eyes and a clear, active brain.

Nature's Own Tonic
Malta- Vita

is nature's own
tonic. It com-
bines all the
medicinal v i r-

t u es of Malt
with the food
values of the

most Nutri-
tious of
Grains. It is

made from the
whole of the
wheat, thor-

oughly cooked,
scientifically cured and impregnated
with diastase of barley (malt extract),

flaked and toasted.

Malta-Vita, if eaten for break-
fast and supper, insures perfect di-

gestion removing all the causes
of Insomnia, Dyspepsia and
Constipation. We have hundreds
of testimonials from people who
have been relieved of this trouble bv
the use of Malta-Vita as a food^
a test will convince any one.

Malta-Vita is sold in large pack-
ages ; 15 Meals for 15 Cents at

your grocer. If your grocer does
not keep it, send us his name and
address and 25c. to pay for packing
and express, and we will send you a

package direct
—6 packages
direct SI.00.

FREE—Our
Cook Book, en-

titled "72
Dainty Dishes"
on request.

MALTA-VITA

PURE FOOD CO.
Ballle Creek. Mich.

aira-n)ita
IS A CONCENTRATED

MlWiltiii
— PREDIGESTED -

AND ALWAYS
READY TO EAT
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QUfornia
and return

Tickets sold from Chicago, May 27

to June 8. Corresponding rates

from other points good on

The New Overland Limited

Electric lighted, leaves Chicago

8:00 p.m., daily.

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAYS

The Best of Everything

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY THIS
ROUTE

Clean Sanitary Homes
A few cents a month will free you from all

fear of diseases that come from neglected

Cuspidors Toilets

Ga7'bage Pails Drains
Sinks Dirt

and all other places where disease-germs
collect to threaten life and health and
happiness. Invaluable in bedrooms, sick-

rooms and nurseries.

Banner Lye^g
is the new and powerful
and cheap disinfectant.
Odorless. Colorless.
More than that : It is

the greatest cleaning-help ^^iQij
in the world. ''

—

You can clean your house
with it from garret to cellar

;

and it will be the easiest and
most thorough house-clean-
ing you everliad. It washes
dislies with half the labor ; it

makes glassware brilliant.

Banner Lye is not old-style lye.

Qrtor»-/Vl'iLri t-i#r A can of Banner Lye and the3Udp-iTlttR.lllg grease wasted in kitt-hens will
make ten pounds of purest hard soap or twenty gallons
of best soft soap, without boiling, and without large
kettles—takes but ten minutes.
Full directions with each can.
At your druggist's or grocer's. If you can't get it,

send for book, and tell us who your grocer or druggist Is.

The Pent! Chemical Works, Philadelphia. U.S.A.

THE "BEST" LIGHT
Is a portable 100 candle power light,

costing only 2cts per week. Makes and
burnsitsown gas. Brighter than elec-

tricity or acetyline, and cheaper than
kerosene. No Dirt. No Grease. No Odor.
Over 100 styles. Lighted instantly with
a match. Every lamp warranted.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.,
3-70 E. 5th St., Canton, Ohio.

Vm I AVE I il Soiled snd faded clothing of sU kinds

YUlJ Ult IH '^'^° '° '""^ '"" "<"' '""' ""^ oelebrsted

AX BIIIV^A TONK'SFRENCH Dli'ICSmi MINIITFX So simple a child can use tbcm, bnn;WW in I IIW I kW twice the Btcength of other djes. carpels
and ruga retain their brilliancy for years, as the colors are permanent and
oWiU not Freeze, Boil or Wash Out

To Introduce them give your dealer's name and we wiLl send you 6 large
paclia^s for 40c. or 1 for 10c, any color. Say whether for wool or cotton.

Write (|ulrk, catalogoe and color card free. Agents wanted.
FRENCH DYE CO., Box426, Vassar, Mich

HAIR DYEING COMB
Latest sensation

; produces any shade by simply comb-
ing, without staining the scalp ; harmless, durable, unde-
tectable. Circular sent in plain sealed envelope.
Dept. E. Kakl tJKKSTNER, 83—tth Avenue, New York

C'ulifornia, WaBhiiieton, Oregon, Col-
ado. We give reduced rates on
jusehohi poods of Intending Bettlera

to the above States. Write for rales. Ma]i of (Mlfitrniit, Free.

TRANS-CONTINENTAL FREIGHT CO,
835 nearhiini St. Clil riigo, and 4a West liStli Street. New York

The Xntiirai lioiir Uraoe aavertised in tills paper in the
first issue of this month, is a delighttul, <ert:un remedy
for ailments pec-nliar to women and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy; gives good figure and light step.
Write the Natural Body Brace Co.. Box 171, Salina
Kan., for free illustrated book.

CHEAP RATES P

"lOMNIGRAPHielVaT;,
absolutely correct in the s+iortesl possible

rime .it a total cost o( (our dollars TW*-
MTTTER, Key and Sounder Expert opera-

tor with yoQ all the timd Circular free

Our Mail-Bag

When in search
of health and
rest for mind

and body. Your physician will agree, lioukhtfree.
STECBE,\ .SAMT.41!1U.M, HomeUsrille, N. \.

Come Here!

QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions whicli appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate ofi)ne Dollar a hundred
words. Answers should so far as possible be hmited
to one hundred words.

II. Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will Ije based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material lias

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any M.SS. sent to the Edi-

tor of the Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent by mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail^Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. Sew York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question. We
publish herewith a list of questions to be an=
swered on the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of April 30
If, as science asserts, the act of dissolution is as pain-

less as that of btrth, the initlvidual being unconscious
alike of both, how can we account for the dread with
wliicli many Christians, as well as other peoiile, regard it?

Answered in Issue of May 14
Do great national religious conventions tend to the

advancement of spiritual life and work ? What are the
chief objections to them, and what tlie principal advan-
tages to be derived from them ?

Answered in Issue of May 21
Is it right, under any cireumstances.to pray for riches ?

Answered in Present Issue
Which is the purest, the most unselfish and the truest

—the love of the sexes, the love between two friends, or
the love that exists between parents and children, and
which of tlie three is capable of the greatest sacrifice ?

To be Answered in the Issue of June II
Do the marriages of Americans with foreign aristo-

crats and nobility tend to weaken our republican institu-
tions, or otherwise '?

To be Answered in the Issue of June 18
Is a lawyer justified in doing his utmost to secure the

acquittal of a chent of whose guilt he is cognizant ?

To be Answered in the Issue of June 2S
Does a parent do wisely to shield a son or daughter

jealously from the ordinary stress and struggle of life ?

To be Answered in the Issue of July 9
In what sense may prayer be regarded as the most po-

tent agent at the -Cliristian's command ':' Illustrate by
some incident within your own knowledge or experience.

Question of the Week
Which is the purest, the most unselfish and the

truest—the love of the sexes, the love be=
tween two friends, or the love that exists
between parents and children, and which of
the three is capable of the greatest sacrifice ?

Friendship the Master Love
The love between two frientJs, Love of

sex is a beautiful earthly blossotii, and with-
ers in this world, the Bible tells us; but a
genuine friendship is divine and eternal.
Sexual love is selfish, and only true when
resting on a basis of friendship. Parental
love is also selfish. The love of a mother for
her offspring, while beautiful, is, indeed, love
of self, an animal instinct. Friendship is
capable of the greatest sacrifice, since it is the
only love in which the element of self can be
eliminated. M. H.

Mother Love is a Divir\e Love
The love of husband and wife should be the

purest, truest, and most unselfish. It should
be a union of heart and soul. There are
many .such marriages, the late President
McKinley and wife being one. The love of
friends sometimes shows great loyalty and
devotion, but it is selfish. The love that ex-
ists between parents and children is naturally
strong and unselfish ; but the love of the true
mother is capable of the greatest self-sacrifice.
She will love her children when no one else
will. Her love never fails them, and it is

nearest to the Divine love.

Sarah A. Fall.

Ma-terrva.! Love the Noblest
The love between parent and offspring.

Home and mother mean more even than
sweetheart and wife, for husband and wife
are supremely happy only as father and
mother. Many noble lovers have had several
successive sweethearts, and more than one
devoted wife in a lifetime ; but a man cannot
have more than one true mother here below.
Gontcharoff. a Russian writer, says friend-
ship is the beginning or the end of love; and
we would define it further as a happy medium

between sex love and parental affection, in-

termingling with and making both these ideal.

But it is not so powerful an impulse as these.

David was a lover, a friend, and a father; but

the most touching of all relations was that

sustained toward his wayward son Absalom
The delineation of Deity as the God who "so

loved the worid," is essentially maternal ;
and

as sons of God through Christ, we are more
privileged and happy than even was Abra-

ham, the fnend of God. Christ's lament over

Jerusalem was maternal, or paternal, which-

ever one pleases ; and Schopenhauer says the

anxiety for and love toward humanity evincetl

by every noble order of genius, is certainly a

divine manifestation of the maternal instincl,

LuciEN V. Rule.

Pa-rentaLl Love the Highest Love
Parental love is tlie purest, the most unsel-

fish, the truest, and capable of the greatest

sacrifice. "The love that gave Jesus to die"

was parental love. The Heavenly Father "so

loved the world, that he gave his only begot-

ten Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting life."

There are exceptions where friendship, and
the love between man and woman reaches tin

highest point of sacrifice, even to the laying

down of life itself; but inmost instances the

love of father and mother for their children is

the most faithful. It prompts them to every
sacrifice, and is capable of unwavering devo-
tion through sickness, affliction, or defeat.

Friends may become estranged ; a little

trouble, a little disagreement, and the love be-

tween men and women will die; but parental

love, of which the love of God the Father is

the crowning type, endures through every
phase of life, on past the grave, and into eter-

nity. Alice F. Boynton.

The Sacrifices of Mother-Love
The pure love of the sexes has caused one

to make great self-sacrifices for the other.

True love between friends has been proved
by the mutual self-sacrifices in the hour of

need. See the love of Ruth for Naomi, sac-

rificing friends, home and idols to be the com-
panion of a poor homeless widow. Also, the
love of David and Jonathan. He might have
regarded David as his rival instead of a fnend.
Jonathan risked the wrath of the king, his

father, in his love for David, their love "sur-

passing the love of women." But the love of
parents for their children is natural, implanted
in the human heart by God. The parents'
happiness is bound up in their children's hap-
piness, and for them they will make the great-

est sacrifices, not only for the pretty, healthy
child, but more particularly for the afflicted

one who is solely dependent on their loving
care; not only for the good child but for the
"wandering boy," for whom their hearts yearn
constantly. How intense was the love of
David for his rebellious son : "Would (jod I

had died for thee." The greatest self-sacri-

fices have been made by poor mothers for their

children in order to give them advantages that
would elevate them in life. S. F. Elliott.

Mother Love the Purest
Mother love I hold to transcend all other

love, and represents, to my perception or im-
agination, a perfect and beautiful embodi-
ment of Christ-life. A child is a part of one's
self ; and with the usual selfishness to which
human nature is inclined, how tenderly in-

dulgent a parent's love, forgetting what is

faulty and weak—keeping by force of affec-
tion in a higher place than they could other-
wise aspire to, and a type of divine love.

Dora W. DeLamater.

The Love That Forgives All
Isaiah compared the love of a mother with

the love of God when he said, "Can a woman
forget her sucking child, that she should not
have compassion on the son of her womb?
yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget
thee," And David said, "As a father pitieth
his children, so the Lord pitieth them that
fear him." As Christ forgives every repent-
ant sinner, and washes away his sins as though
they had never been, just so will a mother's
love embrace a wayward child, and not only
forgive, but forget, and be ready to love and
trust, as in days gone by. The story of the
prodigal son shows to the greatest advantage
a father's love, and symbolizes the love of
God towards man. The love of the sexes
may grow cold, in many cases even turn to
hate. The love between two friends, though
deep and noble, if not constantly revived, will
be but a sweet remembrance as the years pass
on. The love of a mother never grows cold,
never dies, is as unchangeable as the love of
God. Anna Columbia Schnabel.

Christ Sarvctified Parervtal Love
There was One to whom men said : "Teach

us to pray." In Him was the culmination of
CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE |

Hot Weather Wisdom
lies in saving yoiu- steps. Much strenglh and time
is squandered walking around a hot kitchen.
Economize both by using a

"Hoosier" Kitt:hen Cabinet.
Everything needed in preparing a meal is at your
finger tips. Seat, compact, convenient. Helps
you to manage your house work Instead of its
iiiiiiiaging you. Other cabinets, sewing tables,
etc.. $5.50 and up. Write for e^ ns iL
iiitalogue, free. 'if^S=^?!r'^T?*5ii

This trade mark ia on every Cabinet i^-J^-^Tv^'^^^^tl^

1..C or a real "Hoosier" Cahinet ^^^^J^^^-^^k^
The Hoosier Mfg. Co.,|26 Adams St., New Castle, Idd.

Mothers and Daughters
You can make summer cooking
a pleasure by using our

Steam Cooker with Doors

l';iit!ip meal cooked over
one biinicr. Saves fnel, la-
innl imivisions. Used on any

Kind of stove. Only cooker made
\Mtli steam condenser and cop-
I'lT tank, sold on 30 days trial.
i:et it for your home and sum-
mer cottage.

AGENTS WANTED. Liber-
al terms. S30 and $40 a week
can be made by agents. Write
for territory at once. Don't de-
lay, as largest sales are made
during summer months. Illus-
trated circulars free.

OHIO STEAM COOKER CO.

27 Ontario Building. Ont. and Jeff. Streets. Toledo, Ohio.

Libby's
M The sudden suppers that one wints to 2H prepare at night have an added pleasurt ||B when one can draw upon the appetizini M

and dainty things found anlir in Libby ^^ key-opening cans. ^
Libby's Atlas of the World, with 82 new IHmaps, size HiU inches-the practical home

Atlas-Bent anywhere for five 2-cent stamps. ^Our little book,"How to Make Good Things
^^ to Lat. free. ^P Libby, McNeill &Libbv, Chicago S
mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Kitchenlltensils

HAVING THIS
TRADE NARK

ARE SAFE.

NO POISON
Has Ever Been Found in

the Enamel of

Agfate Nicfcel-

Steel Ware.

The BLUE LABEL
Protected by DetiBion of

United States Court, pasteil on
every piere,

PROVES IT.
If siihwtitiites Jilt- oftered,

write us. New Booklet Free.

.\gate Nickel-Steel Ware Is sold

by the leading Department
and Housefuroishing Stores.

Lalancc h firotjean M%. Co.^

New York, Boston, Chicago.,

Bathtubs, Sinks. I'ipes,
radiators, feoces, amokestat-ks. anythinff, everything
metal in doora or oui of doors. Applied by bniBb, it

dries rapidly, making: a fine silver finiah that will not

tarniati or be impaired by fire, frost, boiling water or

ice. Wears well* long time.

Send 2Gc. fob a can containing enough to coat 15
pquare feet. Twice as much, 40 cents. Ask your dealer
for Metalac. Printed tnformatioTi free.
BILLINGS-CHAPIN COMPANY. Finest Paints and

Varnishes. Dept. F. Cleveland, Ohio. Pole distributors
west of Rochester, N. Y.. north of Gulf Coast.

|

Agent's Outfit Free.—Rim strainer, fltf

any pan. A gents make 3 to 5 dollars per day
Large catalogue new goods free.
ItrrHARDSON Mfg. Co. Dept. 6 . Bath.N.V

ClinDTUAIdn students ot the Ctiristiaii HeraldWnUn I llHRUl Lessons should get the ^'Sbortbaod
instructor," ujjuti wliirh the lesHoiiK are based. 276 pp., $1.50.
ISAAC FITUAN &. SONS, 83 Union Sq., New York. Booklet ft-ee.
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Grape
Sherbet

"Don't shout"
' I can hear all ri«:ht n(»w.

I'm usinK a Morley Kur>
Uriim,"
Don'l you also want to

' tioanis well as the average,
vithout n cUiinsy cai-lrum-
pet or tube, that points out
your atfiction anil only lets you

lear what is shouted into it 7

Sentl for our hook about the

Morley Ear=Druni
.nil.' .hi fi..niMl.._-ell

..lli.-r wiv..lriiiii—n» miltas

the enr lUi'lf—lln wire, rub-

.tiilorclaSB. WclehaiL.thlnt-,

laaiil. . ,..ml.]rtiil.l.., tany to u.ljiist,

an. I l» li.vlill.l.' r« i „^
rc-ai lull, f'.r Deafness

THE MORLEY CO., Department E
19 South 16th Street Philadelphia

Our Mail-Bag
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 474

^
2 Ifis. Concnrd drapes ; / (?/. ^^M
[Vatet ; 2 Lemons; 1 lb. Sugar. I^H
A refreshing dcs.sert. One of ^H
many economical dainties ^^M
easily made with a ^H

Triple Motion ^H
White Mountain FreezerH

Tlie Ijest recipes are contained ^^J
in the booklet we will send you ^H
PDPP "FROZEN B
IKLC DAINTIES"

Revised, re-written, hand- |H
somely illustrated, thoroughly ^H
trustworthy. Send your name ^K
for a copy. p

WHIIK M<»IMA!V FltKKZEK CO.. 1

Depl. \. N'a-hu.n. N. H. i

'^'
NOW IS THE TIME

TO

CULTIVATE HAIR
Human hair, like the rose bush, requires

a rich soil, careful cultivation (groom-
ing), and bright, warm, sunny weather
to insure best results.

SEVEN
SUTHERLAND

SISTERS
Hair Qrower and Scalp Cleaner

never fails to ^ir^>\v hair when there is a partiele of
life existing In the deeayinvr root.s. An oei'asional
shainiioo with tlieM<:iilp flea iht anil daily appli-
lation of the Hiilr <:i-onor diirint' " arm weather
will he found loolinw ami refreshini;. Try it.

Sold by 0»iT -iH.onO ItciilerM

I'erniit us to at;. tin remind you that

"It's the Hair-not the Hat"
That makes a woman attractive

"Of all inventions, the ali>haliet and
printini; press alone exeepted. those inven-

ions whieh abridge distance have done
iiost for civilization."

—ihicauley.

1 MAP OF THE
NEW YORK CENTRAL

LINES.

A system of 11,126 miles of railway

n the populous territory east of

Chicago, St. l.ouis and Cincinnati,

furnishing luxurious and r.ipid trans-

portation facilities for more than one-

lalf of the entire population of the

United States.

Details of rates and trains given by
any New Yoik Central ticket agent

A <-opy ot "Aliierlca'i* SuinnuT Ke?orlH,'* will

^e Hcnt frff, |>ofltpnld, 011 rt'oclpt ol n poHtn;,'«

stamp l»v(U'oiKe H. D'liiu-li*, GeiierHl rusHciiKer

AKi-iit, Ni-v York CViilml t Hu.Uini RlvcT
Kallroad, Qruiid Oriural »Utlon, New Yi.ik.

love, and by his comparisons He beatified all

human love (Matt. 12: 50; Jno. 15: 15; Eph.
5 : 20; Rev. 21 : 2). Men, in their need, under
the culminative stress of their weakness, want
and unworth are to come to "Our Father," as
Jesus taught them. From this, may we not
infer that the love of a parent is the purest,
most unselfish, truest and capable of the
greatest sacrifice. The love that exists be-

tween friends—and even fraternal and con-
jugal love may, and frequently does, become
weakened or estranged through neglect or
misapprehension, and sometimes from so
slight cause as the mere lack of expression

;

but the love of the parent— especially the
mother—never knows any abatement. How-
ever mistaken, unworthy or degraded and
treacherous he may become, the heart of
Monica still clings to her son, and David
mourns for Absalom.

M. R. D. Dingwall.

The Only Love that Never FslIIs

Life's history is a story of false friendship,
and the court records are recitals of numer-
ous broken vows. But there are few parents
who desert their children. It is a divine plan
that the love of the parents should exceed all

earthly love. Even when the children wander
away from the parental instruction, it is the
parents who will bid them welcome to their

very best, forgetting the long nights of watch-
ing and hoping; forgetting that much of their

life has gone out for them. When the world
frowns upon the wayfarer, the parents heed
it not, for their great love covers all. Truly,
no love will admit of so great a sacrifice as
that of the parent for the child. No other
such love ever was known, except the love of
God. Mrs. Mary L. Lee.

Answers have also been received from:—Walter \V.
Hubbard. Miss .Mamie EUis, ttrace 1. Crandall, Hev. Ed-
ward Bell, Mrs. Henry i.ewis. M. M. HilliiiK. Mrs. .Jose-
phine i;. Makill. Lizzie ('. Willett, E. \\ . Hutler. Dennis
Siinlii I'.ri-lKUii. N. I. M. lio-ert, Willi;iiii W. liennett,
1.. r. l!iKiil-ell. Malili-v M. Itowlan.l. Mrs. i;. M. Th.iiii-

R..I1, S.>].liia Woodrolfe, Sarah Keeley. 1.. M. (iillette,

\V. l':iv hoeder, .1. <i. Osbume, Mrs. l.nella Harnett. I.

v.. |iiii.'aiine, H. V. Crawford, Mrs. Bert Harrows, Ko-
bi-it Mi^lUimey. Mrs. Annie Uodii. \V. K. I'risk. Ida
sharp. ('. 1'. Loniisbnrv. Mrs. lsai<' Howard, Mrs. V.. V..

Hewitt..!. noiiHMrilt, .l..lin Kri.ksi.ii. .1. I!. M .( ;r.'L'..r.

('. H Schneple. Mi<> IJi/a Cilb.-rt, Mis. i;.-... Tiibli-, K.

.r ('us;iek, Maiv Cels.-liel. .May CaMwell, Annie Sarjii-nt

Hammond. (!. Y.. .lohnson, W. H. BainbridK'e. S. Foster
(iradv. Miss Mabel lOekford, (Jraee \V. Ilavis. .James
Hel! .\lajor, .Mrs. Victoria Uradsbaw. Hlair Truax, Lora
Hoover Cov. W. V. Ilolman. F. .1. Stravcr. Frank C.
Hi.l.'s, Mac^i.- i;. Statbaui. Silas Hubbard. Cillwrt W.
Sheiiii. Mrs. ICiiiiua Aliel, ('. 1". Atkinson, .Mrs. Warren
la.lianls. Amelia llovt. .Iiilia L. Harrison. Mrs. L. c.
lian.lolph. Itev. (i. A. .MacKenzie, Miss Olive .M. Kersh-
.r, .Mary .M. Wright, B. Weiss, Rose S. Neal, ,J. .J. Par-ii.r, .Mary .M. WriKh

tin. Ida B. Watkin.

Miscellaneous Questions
Margaret (1. Low, of the drace M. E.

Church Flower and Fruit Mission, N. Y.
writes

:

Through your paper, I found a long-lost niece

out in Wisconsin, and it lias brought great joy to

her and to myself. In unexpected ways God
shows he is with you while sowing the seed, but
how great the harvest will be, no man can tell.

Student, Northfield, Mass. What is the difference

between an ode and a sonnet ?

An ode is a poem suitable for singing and
of being set to music. It is the equivalent of

a lyric poem. A sonnet is a short poem of not
less nor more than fourteen lines. They were
formerly chiefly of an amatory character, but
that element is not essential to the sonnet.

Baptist, Chicago. Why do Episcopalians bow the

head when the name of Christ is mentioned in

the recitation of the creed ?

The custom is believed to have arisen at the

time when there was widespread doubt about
the divinity of Christ. It would be regarded
as indicating the worshiper's open expre.ssion

of belief in the doctrine. It was probably
also connected with the words of Paul, which
may have been regarded as an injunction :

"At the name of Jesus, every knee should
bow" (Phil. 2 : lo).

S. S Teacher, Philadelphia, Pa. Christ mentions
Chorazin (Matt, ii : 21) as a place in which he
did mighty works. I find no mention in the

Gospels of his having visited a town by that

name. Wliere is tlie record ?

There is no record of Christ having visited

Chorazin. This mention of the place shows
how far the Gospels are from being complete
narratives of Christ's life. He had evidently

been there and worked miracles, yet none of

the four evangelists de.scribes the visit. The
author of the Fourth Gospel admits the in-

complete character of his own work (lohn
21 : 25) and says that if all Jesus said and did

had been written, the books needed would
have been more than the world could contain

ahat is could profitably use). The site of

Chorazin was unknown until recently, when
Dr. Robinson identified it with Kherza, a

ruined town three miles from Capernaum.

What is the chief lesson taught by the serial, "The
Needle's Eye"?

The chief lesson which I meant to teach, is

that "it is harder for a camel to go through
the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to

enter the kingdom"; but "with God all things
are possible." Florence M. Kingsley.

B. L. B.^ Greenfield, Ind. There is a difference
of opinion in our Sunday School, as to whether
the Jews or Gentiles crucified our Saviour.
Will you please answer and settle the matter
for us ?

He was tried and condemned to death by
the Jewish Sanhedrin, but the Jewish ecclesi-

astics had no power to impose the death pen-
alty. That power belonged to the Roman
court. The Jews accordingly charged Christ
with treason against Rome. He was arrested
by Roman soldiers, guarded by Roman sol-

diers throughout the trial and escorted by
them to Calvary. John 19: 23 distinctly says
the soldiers crucified him. Mark 15: 16-24,

Matt. 27 : 27-36 corroborate this. In all these
acts, the Roman governor Jand soldiery were
executors of Roman laws which the Jews had
no power to carry out. The Jews, however,
demanded the e.xecution, accepting all respon-
sibility for the consequences (see Matt. 27: 25)

Anxious, Schenectady, N. Y. Can a Christian
mother say too much to her children, so that
when they make homes for themselves they will

ignore the house of God and never attend
church ? I have brought my children up to at-

tend Sunday School and church ; have kept the
home pure ; have given them a good education
and taught tliem to be self-supporting, and now
they feel they are good moral men and have no
need of a Christ. I have prayed for their con-
version thirty-five yeurs.

Many Chnstian parents are undergoing
similar disappointment. Comparatively few
have cause to reproach themselves with hav-
ing "said too much" about religion to their

children. A more common catise, and one
that is much more culpable, is that they have
said too little. You are spared that self re-

proach, for which you should be thankful.
Having done your duty, as you saw it, you
must leave the result with (jod. The time
will probably come, when in sorrow or suffer-

ing, the teaching of their Christian mother
will come to mind and they will seek her Sav-
iour. By all means continue to pray for them,
and comfort yourself with the assurance that
if a parent "trains up a child in the way he
should go, when he is old he will not depart
from it." We hope that with them at least

the change will come before they are too old
to be of service in the Lord's cause.

The answer is theOmer W. Antelope, Tex.
letter " h."

S. T. J., West Carroll, La. A coraetic shower,
most probably.

J. C. P., Susquehanna, Pa. Marconi's name is

pronounced as though written Mar-ko-nee, with
accent on second syllable.

J. W. Hill, Carthage, Mo., would like to receive
from some reader a copy of the old-fashioned
verses on the "Books of the Bible," beginning—"In
Genesis the world was made."

P. McO., Nashville, Mich. Anyone who up-
holds the saloon party cannot consistently claim
to be a friend of temperance, nor can he liold the
confidence of temperance people.

J. P. C, Laurel Hill,Va. We see no harm in the
clean and unobjectionable amusements mentioned
in your letter, if conducted under proper restric-

tions, and if intoxicants and gambling are rigidly
excluded.

W. J. McC. I. One who sins deliberately,

knowing that he is sinning, is assuredly more guilty
than one who sins unknowingly. 2. All games
that lead to gambling are objectionable and should
be avoided.

Ira M. O., Parsons, Kan. To your last question,
we reply that The Christian Herald exercises

the greatest care to exclude from its advertising
columns all advertisements which it does not re-

gard as entirely trustworthy.

Reader, Ontario, Calif. When all other meas-
ures fail, the chronic drunkard ought to be placed
under restraint. If neither moral suasion nor per-

sonal appeals avail, restraint would seem to be the
only means remaining. It would afford an oppor-
tunity to reach his sober understanding and his

heart and conscience.

Howard D., Smock, Pa. We cannot believe any
one acts for tlie best who chooses a lot in life

which involves the sacrifice of the Lord's Day to
business pursuits. There are many tilings con-
sidered necessary nowadays which are not really
so, and the product of much Sunday labor belongs
to this class. We do not believe that secular labor
performed on Sunday ever brings a blessing, but
the reverse.

Mrs. M. L., Pilot Grove, Mo. There are doubt-
less many who criticize Mr. Carnegie's methods,
and several have suggested that lie miglit do
better even than erect costly libraries ; but we
do not consider the criticism applicable. Mr. Car-
negie cannot please everybody. It must be ad-
mitted that the one thing he does, he does well,
and there are few things in this world of greater
value to the general public than good free libraries.
Other philanthropists may excel in different lines

;

why not give him credit for the line he has chosen
and made peculiarly his own ?

will make cow's

milk agree with

your baby.

Write for a free

sample.

Mellin's Food Co.,

Boston, Mass.

?mTOOTH
i ^KOWDER

*'^ ^ Antiseptic and beau-Antiseptic and beau-

tifying. Sweetens
. the breath. Purifies

,^ ^ ^^^ the mouth. Whitens
^*^^^^ and cleans the teeth.
Hardens the gums. ,\n aid to good health.

.\ SCiiidaiMl lleutifVire. Endorsed by
dentists. At druggists, 25 cents.

TRIAL BOTTLE Graves' Tooth Powder Co., I

FREE Chicago. 111.
'

_ Complexion 5
Powder. C
Beautifies Without Injury.

Made of purest materials. Contains
no lead, arsenic, lime or anything
else poisonous or injurious. The
wooden box preserves the delicate

perfume. Sold everywhere.
Fall Size Box Sent on Receipt of SOc.

J. A. Pozzoui Co., Chicago, 111.

DeLaImL
CreamSeparrtors

SAVE $10 PER cow
^^^EVERY YEAR.

300,000 NOW IN USL

indispensable

to

Successful

Dairying

fJlTHLOGUES OH RtOOEST

' THf DE LAVAL

SEPARATOR CO.

y ?4 CORTLANOT

NEW YORK.

STEM -WIND WATCH CHAIN AND CHARM

Yon can ^'.1 :i sti'iii-lViiiil. Nirkle-rialed M
Wateh.waiiaiitc.l.alMia ( bain and (liana /fflr"

for selling l'.> pa.kamsot I'.liiinrat luciai-b
Send name and addi ess at ttiic-e and we \\\\\

forward ymi the r.liiiiie and oiu- large Tie-
miuin Lii^t. postpaid. No money required.
BliIll.Vi: .WFG. CO, Ho.x 68C, Concord .1unction, .Mas.s.
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DIAMONDS
ON CREDIT

sSs?

See How Easy It Is to Own One;
Tbere is No Better Investment.

Estjibllsh your credit by
opening a chartre siccount
for a beautiful Genuine Dia-
mond Bing, Broocli, Stud,
Locliet, Earrings, CutI Buttons
or otlier article to be selected
from our half million dollar
stocfe of Diamonds, Watches
and Fine Jewelry. Catalogue
"D" Bent free-
Diamonds are a good invest-

ment, particularly just now.
Your local jeweler, if he is

posted, will tell you so. They
are tlie best investment In sight
at the present tinie.

You can establish a credit
with us that you can use as long
as you live, wherever you live,
and with any other house In
any line of business, Oood
Credit Is Capital and a
Ulaniond paid for Is Ready
Money the world over. Your
credit Is good with us If your
intentions are good. Honesty
and good faith are the only
requisites. If you have any
doubt about your credit with
us you can easily settle the
question in advance. Ask
yourself this question:
Will I do as I aqree and can I

I

spare from $3 to $10 montltly to
invest in a Diamond?
If you can answer In the

affirmative your credit is as
good with us as though you
were worth millions.

How We Do Business.
You select a diamond from

our catalogue, we send it to
you for examination. It you
like the diamond, the mount-
ing, the price and terms, you
make a small first payment
and wear the diamond. The
balance we arrange in a series
of small, easy payments to be
made monthly. We give a
Guarantee Certiflcate of value
and quality, and the ontion of
exchanging at full price paid
for any other article or a larger
diamond at any time.
There are no disagreeable

features about our Liberal
Credit Svslem, no publicity,
no security, no guarantee, no
endorser— In fact It's nothing
but a personal business trans-
action based on mutual confi-
dence and good faith.
We are the largest honse in

our line of business and one of
the oldest. lEstablished in 1858.1

We originated the system of
selling diamonds on easy pay-

I

roents, and do the largest dia-
' mend credit business in the
world. There is half a million
dollars back of our guarantee,
and if you will ask your local
banks how we stand in the bus-
iness world, they will refer to
their Dun's and Bradstreet's
book of commercial ratings and
tell you that our rating is the
highest possible to have for
responsibility, good credit and
reliable performance of all
agreements and promises.
We pay all expenses of placing

our diamonds before you for
your examination, it costs you
nothing whether you buy or not
—jou get the diamond at once
and every dollar you pay on it is

a dollar saved, for diamonds are
instantly convertible into cash
the world over at full value.
t^~We handle no Imitation

diuinonds, nothlnjif but genu-
ine stones.
Write today for our illastrated

booklet which shows goods,
prices, terms and fall particulars of our liberal credit
system. LQFTIS BROS. &, CO.,
Dept. D, 101 to 107 State St., Chicago, U. S. A.
Diamond Importers andM&ofr.Jenelers. 0pp. Marshall Field &C»

7 Per Gent, Preferred Stock^ $10.00 PER SHARE

Lackawanna Warehouse Go.

C-

^w (^

Vv'

The
CAPITAI. S135,000.00

Offers a Limited Number of its 7 per cent.
Preferred Shares at Par.

Interest is Paid Quarterly.

ATLANTIC TRUST CO., OF N. Y., REGISTRAR.

The Storesowned and operated by this Company are
located at the terminus of the D. L. & W. R. R,
In order to meet the growing demands of its busi-

ness of loaning money on merchandise, it offers a por-
tion of tile above stock in lots not less than five shares.

If you want something that pays twice as much
as SAVI.NQS BANKS, combined with ABSOLUTE
SAFETY, write foi- full details to

Company's Offices, 1 Water St., New York.

I.ow-Katc Tour to [the Yellowstone Park
via Pennsylvania Kailroad.

On account of the Annual Convention of the
National Educational Association at Minneapolis,
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company will run a
personally-conducted tour to Minneapolis and
the Yellowstone Park, leaving New York July 5,

and, returning, arriving New York July 20.

Round-trip tickets covering all necessary ex-
pense for the entire trip, will be sold at rate of

S150 from all points on the Pennsylvania Railroad
east of Pittsburg. Rate from Pittsburg $$ less.

A special train of Pullman dining, steeping, com-
partment, and observation cars will be used. Six
daysv/ill be spent in Yellowstone Park.
For itineraries and other information, apply to

ticket agents, Tourist Agent iiq6 Broadway, New
York, or George W. Boyd, Assistant General
Passenger Agent, Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

THE NEW MODERATOR
Dr. Henry Van Dyke, of Princeton, Elected by the

GeneraLl Assembly of the PresbyteriaLn Church

THE moderatorship, which is the

highest honor in the gift of the

Presbyterian Church, has this year

been conferred on Dr. Henry Van
Dyke. That it is a h\gi\ honor is fully

conceded by every Presbyterian minister

in the land. It is not so much in the

power that it places in the hands of its

recipient as in the recognition of unusual

ability and as an expression of confidence

in the fairness and impartiality of the

man who is chosen. The election of Dr.

Van Dyke was all the more remarkable
because of the absence among his sup-

IV-nnissioii CliarU-s Sn llu' 1
,'. >i.ii -

DR. HENRY VAN DYKE

porters of the methods which are popu-
larly considered conducive to success.
The canvassing and wire-pulling which
were witnessed on all hands, as if the
General Assembly had been a political

convention, were not employed in the
interest of Dr. Van Dyke. Yet on the
second ballot he was elected.

The numbers on the first ballot showed
that five candidates had supporters in the
Assembly. These were : E)r. James D.
Moffatt, President of Washington Uni-
versity , Pennsylvania, who received 144
votes; Dr. Richard S. Holmes, of Pitts-

burg, for whom 90 votes were cast ; Dr.
David W. Kerr, of Bellevue, Alaska, who
had 86 votes ; and Dr. H. Duffield, of New
York, who received 61 votes. Dr. Van
Dyke received 217 votes on that ballot,

which were increased to 298 votes on the
second ballot, and that number being a
majority of all the votes cast, secured his
election. The result was considered as a
victory for that section of the A.ssembly
which favors a revision of its time-honored
creed. It is contended, however, that the
vote for Moderator was not drawn on
lines connected with the question of re-

vision, but that many who are opposed to
any change in the creed voted for Dr. Van
Dyke because they held him in high es-

teem for his personal qualities. That
matter will be decided when the report of
the Revision Committee is submitted to a
vote of the Assembly.

Dr. Van Dyke is comparatively a young
rnan to occupy so distinguished a posi-
tion. It was only twenty-five years ago
that he graduated from the Seminary at
Princeton and received his license to
preach. So eminent, however, was the
position that he took in the religious
world and in the world of letters, that he
received the degree of doctor of divinity
from the three universities of Princeton,
Harvard and Yale, an honor almost un-
precedented among Pre.sbyterian clergy-
men. His first pastorate was at Newport,
which, after three years of successful la-

bor, he ciuitted to become pastor of the
Brick Church in New York. His literary
attainments, his chaste eloquence, and his
intense earnestness attracted large audi-
ences to the historic edifice, and it was
with sincere regret that the church ac-

cepted his resignation on his call to a

professorship in Princeton. His friend.

Dr. Maltbie Babcock. succeeded him.

Since Dr. Babcock's death the church

has been without a pastor. It offered

Dr. Van Dyke a munificent salary if he

would resume the pastorate. He con-

sented, on the strange condition that he

should serve without a salary, but should

retain his professor's chair at Princeton.

Dr. Van Dyke's influence on the Com-
mittee of Revision has been of a concili-

atory character. It is recognized that he

is in favor of a revision of the creed, but

his courtesy and deference to his oppo-

nents have been so marked that he has

won many of them over, and it is mainly

due to his tact and conciliation that the

committee has presented a unanimous re-

port to the Assembly. His acceptance of

the honor of the moderatorship was char-

acterized by the modesty that is so con-

spicuous a trait of his character. He said

:

Moderator, fathers and brethren: I thank
you all most heartily for giving me the privi-

lege in this place, made sacred to me by the
memory of my father. I cannot account for

my liaving been brought here except that some
of the older ones among you thought that you
were voting for my father. I have always
been short, and I will try to be short in this

speech. I have not deserved this honor which
you have given ine, and I ask you to do your
best to help me tobefair, loyal and true to the
church in which I was born and which I love
with all my heart.

TALKS OUT.

Doctor Talks About Food-

it is often the case that doctors themselves
drift into bad habits of food and drink al-

though they know better, but doctors are
human you know like the rest of us, but when
they get into trouble they generally know
better how to get out of it, and the "food
route" is a cominon one among them.

Dr. II. Barber of Laurel, Ind. concluded
tliat coffee and badly selected food was the
cause of his stomnch trouble aud his loss of
weight from 184 pounds to 153 pounds with
nerves impaired and general nervous break-
down.
He did not give coffee up at once but began

the use of Grape-Nuts and says, "Within a
month I could see a wonderful change had
taken place due to the use of the new food.
I decided to give up coffee and use Postum in

its place. So regularly for a time I have been
on a breakfast made up of Grape-Nuts, a little

grahain bread, and Postum Food t'offee. My
weight has increased to 174 pounds, my stom-
ach trouble has entirely gone and my mind is

clear and vigorous as ever. Wishing you
every success I beg to assure you of my warm
appreciation of Grape-Nuts and Postum."

"New Sort of Typewriter."

IGNORE THE PRICE
in passing judgment. The Lambert is a supe-
rior typewriter in all essential points—beau-
ty of writing, speed, uniformity of alignment,
ease in operating (learned in a day), portabil-
ity, constant readiness for work.

THE LAHBERT TYPEWRITER
"For Almost Everybody."

Not a Toy. Built for Business.
OUR FREE OFFER

To demonstrate its excellence we will send a
machine with full equipment to any serious appli-
cant for free inspection. We simply require a re-
mittance of $1 to cover cost of shipment and show
good faitfi. If the machine is satisfactory pay S19
to express agent and complete purchase ; if not
the money will be refunded upon safe return.
Fully descriptive booklet sent free.

LAMBERT TYPEWRITER CO., 1274 BROADWAY, N. Y.

p"RP E* tut 1 1Q I /^ catalogne, 68 pages,^f\tC IVIUOIO fine illustrations:
violins. Knitars, banjos, mandolins, organs and all
instruments ; sheet mu.sie and supplies. Values guaran-
teed, wholesale prices. Address Dept. I).

Weyburu, Byram ACo., 11» W. IStli St., IV. Y.

DEVITT.'TtEllBLE 6 d]

HIGH GRADE BONDS

A Bond
is the most perfect form of investment

known. It combines in the highest degree,

all of the elements essential to the absolute

safety of both principal and interest.

Investors
to whom safety is the first consideration

will find among our bond oflerings this

month several issues to net them five per

cent. These bonds are suitable for banks,

trust funds, estates and private investors,

and are purchased outright by us before

offering them to our clients. Denomina-
tions $500 and $1,000.

Special cireulars giving eom-
plete intoniiatiun and price will

beiiiaileil upon application.

DEVITT, TREMBLE & CO., Bankers,
233 First National Bank BIdg., Chicago, III.

(2i: 4)

Thcrcs

Money
in it!

'The breed

that lays

Is the

breed
that pays"

j(M{j SINGLE COMB
?/ WHITE LEGHORNS

There is money in them and pleas-
ure as well. The suburbanite can
make his poultry go a long way
toward keeping his family. The
young man or woman desiring a

clean, healthy and money-making
business, will find it in this occu-
pation. We teach how to start right
and furnish a complete outfit. A
postal card will bring full particu-
lars. Have you a few hens now?
Perhaps you want to introduce new
blood into your flock. Our strain

of Single Comb white Leghorns is

the finest in the country. Their
show records prove it. Eggs for

hatching from heavy laying

^,^,^£5^ matings $2.00 per 15;
'.*:^^. $8.00 per 100; $60.00

_ per 1000. Prices on stock

^f^^£^^^ and eggs for hatching
"^ ^ from prize-winning mat-

ings given on appliction.

The White Leeliorn rotlllr; Yards, liox C.Wiilir.illi.. \.V.

U'Qi

^•^

Per Annum on De-
posits of $50.00 and
Over Paid Quarterly
by Check.

nli]|K will promptly inform prospective de-
Ivl iiositors how we have annually in-
=*= creased our assets aud surplus earn-
ings while paying 1 to 2 per cent, more
than the average interest on deposits. We
have nothing to Interest speculative in-
vestors, but we earn 5 per cent, for conserv-
ative depositors.

Capital paid In - $1,000,000
Assets .... 1,600,000
Surplus.... 185,000

Conducted under supervision of State Bank-
ing Department. Endorsed and recom-
mended by eminent clergymen and others,
who cheerfully permit us to use their
testimonials.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York

!<l

TheFirst

"Step to

fSuccess
is technical traininpT. For ten years
we have been training ambitious
people to succeed. Write for cir-

cular, showing how we give you
the training BY MAIIj required
byaMcchanloal, Steam, Elcetrieal»
or Civil Engineer; Draftsman;
Architect; Ornamental Deslffner;
Chemist; Kook keeper, ete. ilen-
tion position that interests you.

International
CorrcHpondence 8chooln,
'^ox. 8<il Scranton, JPo.
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.
Bloch

Go-Cart

means more comfort and
health for the baby (or

child) and less work for

the mother or nurse.
Less money, too— you
don't need a baby-car-

riage any more.

It is the most easily adjustable and the best

built of all go-carts: takes up less room and

jives more change of position than a baby

:arriage. Nothing to get out of order—simple,

strong, light.

BUOCH
s stamped on every

Blcch go - cart. If

your dealer hasn't it,

>r won't get it, write

:o us. We ship to

in y part of the

United States and
)ay the freight.

Send for book.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
Eiehth and Spring Garden, Philadelphia

siee^erl Combinatioii Go-Garts
C&lled ^'Pullman** b«cau£eth*>7 can
by an inttantaQeoatadjusiiDeot be

urned itito a Baby Carriage. Arc
boon to baby aad mother alike*

Alway iready when baby wants to
sleep or lit cp comfortably ; a per
atubulator in the park or street

a hygienic ted at home. Over
60HANDSOME 1902 STYLES

beautiful reed-wurk; upholstery
aD'] parasols of best materials;

srcen enameled, specially trued
gears of Bessemer steel; wheel
rubber tired, with latest improve-

ments tbrouphont. Also a com-
plete line of Baby Carriages from

S3. 75 up. Sent iBbjeet to

approTat, to be returned atourax'

___ _ 'nse and Dioney promptly refund
Pnotsatisf.ictory. Write for our catalof to-day, FREE.

CASH BUYERS' UNION, (INC.) i

ISH-lfeS W. V.TD Biirep St.. Oept. ('.!'» Cblraee. III.

Farmers^
Handy Wagon
With 4-Inch Tire Steel Wheels

only

Through the Desert of Sinai
CONT'D FROM

PAGE 467

^21.95
Low and Ii.andy. S.avcs la!>or. Wid(* tires, avoid
euilin); farm mio ruts. Will liold up any two-horee
load. Wvalsoiimjisli "tci'l Whet-U In lit any axle.

Any »iz« wlifpl, any wirltliof tire. Catalotme fri'e^

Iddreiij Empire Manufacturing Co. Quincy, III.

TmCYCLES/o-Ctippies
,

-"WHEEL CHAIRS^'fnvdid^A

Built to Order.

Special dpisiffns for
special cases.

Our poods
?ive nniversal (
satisfaction.

Prices quoted
on request.

Send for
Free Catalogue.

I. C.FAV TRICYCLE AND INVALID CHAIR CO.,

El> ria, Ohio.

For Invalids
Money c.in't be Ix-ttcr

>ent than to bring com-
,rt and cheer to tiie sick
crippled.

i.Spend it right, tlionj^b.

, shaky chair is a dangL-r
•ther than a help. Our
ices are a third less than

• e usual.
If your dealer won't sell
we will send (freight

ud) anywIuTc in the United States.

HILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
KIkIiIIi and Sprin); (piirdpii, l>liiIiidol|>lila

is no suitable camping-ground at its base
for the hosts of Israel. We, accordingly,
concluded that its identification with Mt.
Sinai is unsatisfactory. The view, of

course, from its summit was enchanting,
north, south, east, and west. Here we
caught our first glimpse of the Sinai
group—massive, variegated, imposing

—

standing in the centre of a mountainous
chain of numberless peaks, some higher,

some smaller. Returning to camp, we
photographed the oasis with care, se-

curing the best view from the hill on which
Moses sat when he witnessed the battle,

and then proceeded up the valley on our
way to Jebel Musa. The most luxurious

and interesting portion of the oasis of

Feiran was still before us. Hundreds of

palm trees, some over seventy feet tall,

and perfectly straight, water in supera-
bundance, reeds and cat-tails, ducks swim-
ming about, stone hovels and gardens,
Egyptian j/iart'fw/jr (a contrivance for rais-

ing water), a mosque, and a cemetery ; few
living inhabitants, however,
though Risq assured us that

when the dates begin to

ripen, at least a thousand
Arabs then occupy the val-

ley : more huts, a few tents,

and a flock of goats and
sheep with shepherdesses,
morrains of yellow clay, of

great interest geologically,

showing that once the oasis

was not improbably a lake

—

these and many others were
the features which especially

arrested the eye.

We passed out of Wady
Feiran and into Wady Solaf.

which leads directly over a
pass, called Nakb Howa, to

Sinai. But one day yet re-

mained between us and the
Mount of the Law. As we
journeyed slowly on, the
thought occurred to us that

we might enhance our appreciation of
Moses' decalogue by attempting to con-
struct a new one of our own. The attempt
was successful, for we were forced, after

several futile efforts, to conclude that the
Ten Commandments of Moses are far

more comprehensive than men think.

The pa.ss over Nakb Howa was too
steep and too difiicult for our loaded
caravan: accordingly, they went around
by Wacly esh-Sheikh. In places, how-
ever, there was a paved road twelve feet

broad, and frequently water and pastur-

age ; also inscriptions here and there

upon the boulders. From the summit of

tiie pass we got our first near view of

Mount Sinai. Descending, we came out
upon the great plain of Er-Rahah, where
Israel doubtless encamped before the

Mount. The average width of the plain

is perhaps not more than half a mile, but
its length is nearly three. It is undulat-
ing, composed of hard sand or gravel,

tufted over with desert plants, and well

watered. A natural mound near the base
of the Musa group, suggested the

"bounds" which were set by Moses to

prevent the people from touching the

Mount (cf. Exod. 19 : 12). Near by is the

junction of three valleys, Wady ed-Deir,

or the valley of Jethro on the north side,

running east and west; Wady el-Leja on
the southwest; and Wady esh-Sheikh
leading north. The hill of Aaron, on
which he is said to have set up the golden
calf, is located at the same junction. We
halted for luncheon at this point.

'•Here," said Hanna, 'Ms where the

The lamp with

wrong chimney is

like a letter without

a stamp: Don't

S^' Macbeth.

My name on every one.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

CONVENT OF ST. CATHARINE, SINAI

Israelites changed their religion." A few
minutes from this point brought us to

the garden terraces of the Convent of

St. Catharine, where, after formally pre-

senting our letters of introduction from
the Greek Patriarch in Cairo, we were
welcomed by the Oikonomos and invited

to pitch our camp in the gardens of the

Monastery. We accepted of his invita-

tion and remained four days, spending
the time in climbing and exploration.

George L. Robinson.

[Prof. Robinson's ne.\t article will appear in our

June magazine issue.]

£i S2 £5 £2 £J £2 £J £2 £J

Morocco's Youthful Ruler CONTINUCD FROM
PAGE 459

The Life of the Wheel
depends upon tlm inako of the wheel,

ELECTRIC WHEELS
, lastaliiiost forever. Fitany waKOQ.atrai^'lit
or staijgered siiokes. Write £or ttie catflr-

logue. We mail it free.

LEO'l'UlO WUEELCU., Uoxl86. Quinoy. IUa«

TREES ticst by Tes*-?: years
"*'*""• Lab<ik8T Nursery.
Fk(jit Book free Wi- rj AV CASH

I.- Want MORE Sai.ksmkn rA I Weekly
STARK BROS. Loulsloaa, Mo.; Ooiuvllle, N. V.;EU

The life of a tire, ease of repair and
its lasting qualities determine its worth.

G & J Tires are made from the best

quality of rubber. They are light enough
to be resilient, strong enough to be dur-

able, and easy riding, which insures com-
fort and safety.

Catalogue at our Agent's or by mail.

Q & J TIRE COMPANY,
Indianapolis, Ind.

EXPERTS ON FRICTION
SAY that

l\1\/' /DIXOIN'S IMii
Cycle Chain i\M/' '

Graphite and Graphitoleo jK?^
used on cycle chains, bearings

or coaster brakes, reduces
friction to a minimum.
Nothing will make your

wheel run so easily. When
not obtainable will send sam-
ple for 10 cents. DonH fail
to try it. U /mJoseph Dixon Crucible Co., A/

Jersey City. N. J. \^ A

1

THE PRIME MINISTER AND CABINET OF SULTAN ABDUL AZIZ, OF MOROCCO

marriage is common in Jewish families

and parents often arrange such unions

between children from eight to ten years.

The people of Fez, and indeed of the

whole country, are living in moral dark-

ness. Who is willing to aid us in show-

ing them the way to the true light?

Tangier, Morocco. Fred WeiSS.

MOUNTAIN ANB I^AKE KEi^ORTS
The Lackawanna Railroad has just issued a

handsomely-illustrated book describing the various
lake and mountain resorts reached by its line. If
you are looking for a place to spend the summer
this book will tell you where to go, liow to go, and
cost of board. Send five cents in stamps, to cover
cost of mailing to T. W . Lee, General Passenger
Agent, Lackawanna Railroad, New York City.

"TEN DAYS FREE TRIAL
allowed onevery bicycle purchased of us.

k We ship on approval toanyonein
'J'S.or t;anada, wd)umt a rent deposit,

1902 Models, $9 to $15
i 1900 & *0I Models, best makes. $7 to $11

SOO Second-hand Wheoim
lall makes and nmdfla, good as new,
l$3 to $8, (ircat Factory Clniring Sale
lat half factory cost. Tires,equipment,
I& sundries, all kinds, ^ regular price.

iRiDER AGENTS WANTED
Tinevory town to ride & exhibit sample
11902 niodt't. Atrents make money fast,

. A BICYCLE r/fff distributing
- catalogues in your town. Write at once

rror aunts' net prices and our special offer.

MEAD CYCLE OOm t&^lm.

ORNAMENTAL FENCE
HV* doHttcns, all i^teel.

Handsome, durable.—
Cheaper than a wood
fence. Special iiadace-
ments to charch and
cemelerics. Calalogue/re«.

KOK4»MO FENCE
MAI MINE CO.,
445 North St.,

Kekomo} Indiaaa.

YOU CERTAINLYWILLj^^a
If you oriiiT iVdce from ua once you

are fLTtuiu to Jo it ujjrain.

THE ADVANCE FENCE ^
is sold direct from the factory to the fanner Qt wholesale
prices. You getthe beat price. Entirely interwoveo I^o loose

ends. Many heiKhta. Write for ^ee eircalars and special prices.

AnyANCE FENCF rO.» j41MMd^t^jJ^eorla^JlL

for REAL ESTATE
\/fU^ II no matter where it Is. Send de-

scription and cash price and pet my
wonderfully successful plan. W. M. OSTRAN-
DER, North American Bldg., I'liiladelpliia, Pa.
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CHRISTIANS IN COUNCIL

The First Conference of the CKurch
Called to Settle a Dispute

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

WHEN a churcli is prospering and
making advances in the divine

life, tiie enemy tries in some way
"
to thwart it. He did so in the first Gen-
tile church at Antioch. Certain men, pos-

sessed with strong Jewish prejudices,

came down from Judxa, not in any way
sent by the church at Jerusalem ; and they
taught the assemblies of the brethren,

"Except ye be circumcised after the cus-

tom of Moses, ye cannot be saved." This
teaching produced dissension and ques-

tioning. It may have been a time of deep
sorrow and humbling to Paul and Barna-
bas to find that the church at Antioch so

little understood ''the Gospel of the grace
of God" that they should become divided

on the question of a Jewish rite which
had already been superseded. But they

were ready to submit themselves to other

Christian brethren in the fear of God
(Eph. 5 : 21), and so prove themselves to

be filled with the Spirit (ver. 18). Finally,

the brethren at Antioch determined to

send them and other brethren to the

apostles and elders of the church at Jeru-

salem about this question.

Arrived at Jerusalem, and being well

received of the church, the apostles, and
elders, they "rehearsed all things.which

God had done with them ;" but the hor-

net's nest was stirred up, and the circum-

cision party, composed of believing Phari-

sees, the Ritualists of tho.se days, were
as determined to carry their point, and to

insist that there was no salvation without
becoming a Jew, and being circumcised,

as the Romanists of our day are deter-

mined that there is no salvation outside

the Church of Rome. This led to the

sitting of the first Church Council. To
begin with, there was much questioning,
and no headway was made. Then Peter
'•rose up, and said unto them, Brethren,

ye know how that a good while ago God
made choice among you, that by my mouth
the Gentiles should hear the Word of the
Gospel and believe. And God, which
knoweth the heart, bare them witness,
giving them the Holy Ghost, even as he
did unto us; and he made no distinction

between us and them, cleansing their

hearts by faith. Now, therefore, why
tempt ye God, that ye should put a yoke
on the neck of the disciples which neither
our fathers nor we were able to bear?"

It was an unanswerable appeal. The
Gentiles have heard and believed ; God
has made no distinction between them
and us; dare we make distinctions which
he has not made? Latpron, Paul showed
that "there can be neither Jew nor Greek,
there can be neither bond nor free, there
can be no male and female : for ye are all

one in Christ Jesus" (Gal. 3 : 28). How
can the members of one body be sepa-
rated, since they are interdependent for

their very life, anrl the one life is in them
all? Peter calls it tempting God to put a
yoke upon the necks of the disciples. He
argues that God, which knoweth the
heart, '"bare them witness." He knew
what he did. If he accepted their faith
without imposing circumcision, and gave
them the Holy Ghost in their uncircum-
cised state, is it not a proof that circumci-
sion is not obligatory for the believing
child of God?
The day was won : the Spirit of God

had spoken through Peter, and the ques-
tionings were hushed : "all the multitude
kept silence." Nothing brings such a
hush over an assembly as when God the
Holy Spirit speaks through one of God's
people. Human eloquence may be lis-

tened to breathlessly, but the moment the
speaker stops, the influence stops also.

But when God speaks, whole assemblies
must keep silence before him. And Paul
and Barnabas told out the signs and
wonders which God had done among the
Gentiles by them. Then James, who was
probably the president, said: "Brethren,
hearken unto me : Simon hath rehearsed
how first God did visit the Gentiles, to

take out of them a people for his name."
The light had broken on God's purpose
for the Church. Jewish students of the
Scriptures knew that the people of Israel

were to be "set on high above all the na-
tions of the earth." They had yet to learn
that God had a people among the Gentiles.

COLLEGE COMPLEXIONS.
Can be Ruined by Coffee.

Nothing so surely mars a woman's corh-

ple.xion as coffee drinking. A young college

girl of Hyattsville, Md., says, "I never drank
coffee up to the time I went to college, and as

long as you are not going to publish my name
will admit that I was proud of my pink and
white complexion, but for some reason I

began drinking coffee at school and when va-

cation came I looked like'a wreck. Was e.x-

tremely nervous and my face hollow and
sailow.
All my friends said college life had been

too much for me. After questioning me
about my diet. Mother gave me a cup of

strong, rich coffee at breakfast, although for-

merly she had objected to the habit, but the

secret came out in a few weeks when every-

body began to comment on my improved
looks and spirits. She said she had been
steadily giving me Postum Food Coffee and
I did not know it.

My color came back, much to my delight,

and I was fully restored to health. I will re-

turn to college without the slightest fear of
losing ground, for I know exactly where the
trouble lies.

Mother says the first time she had Postum
made no one would drink it, for it was pale
and watery, but the next day she did not
trust to the cook, but examined the direc-

tions and made it herself. She found the
cook had just let it come to the boiling point
and then served it, and it was tasteles.s, but
the beverage made according to directions,

by proper boiling, is delicious and has a re-

markable 'taste for more.' One cup is sel-

dom enough for Father now.
I have a young lady friend who suffered

several years from neuralgia and headache,
obtaining only temporary relief from medi-
cines. Her sister finally persuaded her to

leave off coffee and use Postum. Slie is now
very pronounced in her views as to coffee.

Says it was the one thing responsible for her
condition, for she is now well and the head-
aches and neuralgia are things of the past,

i'lease do not publish my name." Name can
be given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

We have no ufieiit^ or braurh stores.

Reduced Prices on

Suits and Sl^irts.

A FEW weeks ago an im-
porter received a large
shipment of fine snitings

and skiitings, 'I'iiey ariived
too late, however." for his
trade, and lie otrered tliem to
nsal a eonsideiable i eduction
fr<)ni rei,nilai i>iii-t's. We jmr-
ehased the .hoicest pari ofttie
lot. and shall make these
goods nito sKits (iiiil siir/s to
on/cr villi/ III oiie-tliin/ liss
tliitii reijiiliir piirt'.t. Nearly
all of our styles share in this
sale.
-Note these reductions:

Suits of all-wool materia
als, former price $10,
reduced to $6.67.

$12 Suits reduced to $8.

$ 1 5 5u its reduced to $ 1 0.

Skirts, former price $5,
reduced to $3.34.

$6 Skirts reduced to $4.
$7.50 Skirts reduced
to $5. $10 5kirts
reduced to$6 . 67.

Rainy=day, Golf
and Travelling
Skirts, former
price $6, re=
duced to $4.
$7.50 Skirts reduced
reduced to $6.

Reduced Prices on Travelling Suits, Rainy=
day Suits, Raglans, Riding-Habits, etc.

$S Shirt=Waist Suits reduced to $3.34.
$4 Wash Skirts reduced to $2.67.

Catalogue, .Samplesaiid Bargain List will be sent
free at your request, but write (lUiekly, (or the
choicest goods will be sold first. If you are not
satisfied with what you get from us, send back the
garment and //*- iril'l rrtitml ijonr nonwii.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.

i.5. $9 Skirts

Built to order for Mr. Frank Torrenee, Springfield, Ohio

McCray
Refrigerators
Fine Tile, Odorless

Wood & Other Linings

Built to Order
Also a full line of stock sizes
ready for immediate shipment,
For Residences, Hotels, Clubs, Res-
taurants, Groceries, Meat Markets,
Hospitals, Public lostitutions, etc.

THE McCRAY SYSTEM
insures perfect circulation of
pure, cold air ; absolutely dry

;

never sweats; therefore is

PERFECTLY HYGIENIC
Iced from Outside House.

Unequalled for Economy of
Ice.

Physicians, prominent men, hos-
pitals and sanitariums endorse
the McCray Refrigerators.

ricCray Refrigerators are Guaranteed
Catalogues anil eslimntea
Storase Houses. No. 6i to

.18 for Kesi.l No. -ir, forPulilic luntltiitiniis, Holels nml Col.l

Order iio^v to secure i>r4»iiipt delivery.

McCRAY REFRIQERATOR COMPANY, 227 Mill Street, Kendallville, INDIANA.

New York—341 Broadway.
Chicago—55 Wabash Ave.

Oolumbua. 0.—3oG N. High St.

^

Kranch OtHces :

WashiQgton—610 11th St. N. W. Boston—52 Commercial St. San Francisco—lOG Front St.
Detroit—? and 9 Clifford St. St. Louis—404 N. Third St. Toronto—20 Wellington St.
HtWburph—54r» Liberty St. Columbia. 3. C—I'^l'J Main St. Birmingham. Ala.—1(120 3rd Ave

Adilress main iiffi<-o iiiiles.s yon reside in one of above cities.

:n$

Hrtistic JMonuments
Cost No More than
Plain Ones la

White
Bronze
^Marble is entirely
out of date.
Granite soon gets
moss-grown, dis-
colored, requires
constant expense
and care, and
eventually crum-
bles l)ack to
Mother Karth.
Besides it is very
expensive.

White Bronze f^^::^l^^^l^^ u\l
action of frost. Moss-growth is an iMi'o.'-.-iiHiLiTV. It

is more artistic than anv stone. Then wliy not investi-
gate it? It has been adopted for nearly one hundred
public monuments and by thousands of delighted cus-
tomers in all parts of the rmmlry. ilany granite dealers
have used White lironzein i)reteient'e to granite for their
own burial plots. We liave designs from $4.(Kj lo $4.m(0.na.
Write at once for free designs ami infornuition. It jmts
you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver
everywhere. over $:o,ooo worth ..r wo-k

eolil to Christian Herftid readers in the last few yeara.

The Monumental Bronze Co.
70-90 HowaLrd Ave., Bridgeport, Cor\r\.

GRAY HAIR RSSTORCD
»' WALNIJTTA" HAIK STAIN
is prepared from the juice of the Philip-
pine Islands walnut, and restores Gray,
fetreaked. Faded or Bleached Hair, Eye-
brows. Beard or Moubtache to its original
color, instantaneously. Givcsany sliade

from Light Brown to Black. Does not
wash off or rub off. Contains no poisons,
and is not sticky or greasy. "Walnutta'*

Hair Stain will ^ive more satisfactory results in one minute
than all the hair restorers and hair dyes will in a lifetime.

Price 60 cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince vou of its

merits w.^ will send a sample bottle postpaid for 20c-
PACIFIC TRADING CO., Dist. Office 66, St. Louis, Mo.

Fathers
and Mothers

You Owe It to Your Children to Teach

Them an Honorable, Profitable Way
of Making a Living.

The World is Full of Struggling Poor Who Are
Poor Because They Were Not Taught a

Useful Profession in Youth.

Fatliers and Motliers ! Do yoii want your boy
or girl to grow into manhood or womanliood with-

out a definite aim in life, without any means of

making a living except hard back-breaking manual
labor, which yields just enough money to keep soul

and body together ? Your boy
;
your girl is capable

of better and higher things.

You cannot afford to send them to college, you
dare not let them leave home to make their own
way in the world without feeling that they are

thoroughly equipped for their life work.
We will bring the college to you. We will

teach your son or daughter book-keeping by mail

in your own home evenings, or spare moments, so

that they will become first-class book-keepers or

cashiers, capable of earning from $bo to $200 a

month, for less than the cost of a month's board

and tuition in college, and we will help get positions

for them when they are competent to fill them. The
time required is from six to ten weeks. The cost

is trifling, the reward great.

Write us at once and we will send the fullest

particulars by return mail. Address, Michigan
Business Institute, 104 Institute Building, Kala-

mazoo, Mich.

iS?']

1^^

.*-.

it
SIMPLE
LIGHT
COOL
CLEAN

VvPERFUTBODY-BRACE.
^. noUNDER5TRAP5no5M0ULDERSTRAP5
/- ONLY COMFORTABLE BODY-BRACE EVER DEVISED

fi'eimaneutly relieves all ailments of more women and girls,

ased by crowded or displaced internal organs, than any
tier device, Hopeless cases a specialty.

)n*t Give Up Till You Have Tried It—No Cost to Try
Will make you feel 1 i ke another person—strong, healthy and

vigorous. Worn over undervest with or without corset. The only
ideal summer brace. Madeofnickelsilver. Asizeforevery figure.

Two yeara ago I had a very bad fall whiub left me weak and so gnat a sufferer tliat

I
I could QOt do any housework. After wearing your Perfect Body-Brace I feelUkeansw

I
woman. I om 9trot)g and ableto do all my work. I can not tbank you eaougb fur what

1 you have done for me and take great pleasure in coramending your brace.

March 19. 100^. MRS. WM. NELSON, Alum Cave. Indian*.

I FKEE TRIAL. OFFER for 30 days to demonstrate it
' cures. Money refaiideu if not satisfactory. Send for free iUus-
trated booklet (sent in plain sealed envelope). Tell your trouble
and our "Guide to Health Dept." will give good practical medical
advice withoutchar^'e. fi)rrt'.spondence confidential. Write now.

PERFECT BODY BRACE COMPANY, Box i208.Salina. Kansas.

AMERICAN PIANOS AND ORGANS.
FINEST AND MOST POPULAR INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD

Piano* from $155

SHIPPEDANYWHEREON
111 Htiip liny Piuno (ir Organ upon the
undurstundinc that If not found entirely xuli-fuetory iil'tor

la months' use we win take it back, thus givinpt you
one Tear's tree trial m your own home. You take no
risk when you buy on the celebrated t'ornish Plan. It

is the only way. If as Rood pianos and organs could be
bou>'ht anywhere else for as little money, we cou d not
afford to niakean offer like this, but we'll go further. In

proof of this statement which may to some appear ex-
travagant, we give to every purchaser a guarantee that
is practically a bond secured on the whole of our plant
and property, worlii over ONK M1U.U».\ HOLLAR'^.
warranting 'e:ii'h instrument sold to be exactly as repre-
sented. Furthermore the Cornish Amerieiiii Pianos
and Orc:ans ore far better In quality and ereueral
appearance than instruments offered for sale by an,v
other firm of piano and organ manufactiireN. or any
EstablisHed
Fifty Years CORNI5H CO..

agents and dealers, for twice the amount of money
neask. MIMATrRES FREE. To every intending
purchaser we will present a beautiful set of miniatures,
being accurate representations of our Pan-.\merican
models of the latest styles in Cornish Pianos and Organs.
These miniatures enable anyone to select an instrument
no matter ai what distance they live—as the I'iano and
Organ m exact color as to wood, etc. is exactly reproduc-
ed. This elegant embossed set sent free and with it the
Cornish Amerlean Souvenir Catalogue handsomely
illustrated with presentation plate in colors and fully de-
picting and describing r><» exposition models of Cornish
.American Pianos and Organs, also our interesting book
••The Heart of th. People." Write to-day and we will
mail catalogue and miniatures free, if you mention
this paper.

NE\V^ JERSEY.
I $25 J
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THE TIMID SOUL
SO little of the Chri>t in me I find,

So poor my soul, so naked and so blind,

I wonder much, if in his hands will be

A robe of righteousness, for such as me.

So much of evil to my spirit clings.

So little do I seek God's better things,

I wonder oft, if in iiis house will be

A mansion and a crown, for such as me.

So seldom do I go with Christ apart.

So very weak and sinful is my heart,

I question much, if on his face will be

One sweet, one welcome smile for such as me.

To him who cleansed the leper I will go
For help and cleansing too. Oh, could I

know,
That somewhere in his book of life would be
The name, writ clear and plain, of such as me.

iM. J. F.

"Called Higher"
"As members of The Christian Herald

family," writes Mrs. Ella Huddle, Galena, O., " we
write you of the death of Daniel W. Huddle. He
was born April 23. 1840, in this State. When quite

young, he united with the M. E. Church, and was a
faithful member to the day of his death, March 15,

1892. He leaves a wife and two children."

"There are angels in my room," said John W.
Keeney, servant of the Lord, when the darkness of

death gathered about liim. He was hardly more
than past his prime, but had been an invalid for

almost a year, was wearv and ready to go. "The
Ckristi.an Herald," writes his widow from East
Lynne, Conn., "was his comfort in his sii-kness."

A letter signed "
J. L. Gilbert," and written from

Springfield, Mass , says: "Thepaper has come to

metever since Mrs. J. H. Armatage. of Albany, N.
Y.took it. December 31, igoi, in her eighty-eighth
year, she was ' called higher.' .'^he loved the paper,

ev^ry word, and it was Tike a little talk with her to

take it from the wrapijer and look it through for

her pencil marks. She was my mother's sister and
dea/iy beloved."

When old " Father Reed " was laid to rest Sun-
day, March 9, hundreds who have known and
lovgd him were gathered around his grave. " He
bore the distinction of being the oldest Methodist
minister and the oldest Odd Fellow in the United
States," says the local historian at Champaign, 111.

Had he lived two years longer he would have been
one hundred years old. .At his funeral services,

ministers of alT denominations were pr^ent to pay
tribute to his memory.
Ethel Williams was only thirteen when the death

angel called her, but she was ready to go. The
summons came suddenly and tragically. When
she was out skating with young companions, a
tree fell and the child was caught beneath. Put-
ting' her hands together while lying beneatli it, she
said, "Dear Lorci, forgive all my sins." In mo-
ments of consciousness, while being borne to a doc-
tor's office, she murmured about Jesus. In four
hours from the time the tree crushed her, she fell

asleep in Jesus. She was a cliarter memter of the
Junior Kpworth League, at Vulcan, a little leader
in good works, and will be sorely missed.

The oldest resident clergyman of Newburyport,
Mass., went to be "forever with the Lord," when
Rev. Dr. Charles E. Lord departed this life on
February ig. He was eighty-five years old, and for
over sixty years had preached the Gospel. The
day before his death he was able to go to .\mes-
bury. The messenger of deatli dealt gently with
him and he suffered only a few hours. He was
widely known and much beloved, as writer, teacher,
and minister of God. His latest work was the es-
tablishment and maintenance of Hope Chapel at
Salisbury Beach. At his funeral at North Church
there was a great gathering of clergymen ; and
many people came from far and near to pay respect
to his memory.
From Clyde, N. J., a friend writes: "Living

alone in the country near here were Lydia C. Sick-
mond and her mother. I never saw more beautiful
devotion than existed between them. They were
very, very poor, but always cheerful and content.
The daughter, a cripple, did all the household
work—scrubbing, sweeping, washing, ironing, cook-
ing, and making of beds, besides caring tenderly for
her helpless mother. She did it all sitting in her
wheel-chair and creeping on her Tinees. She crept
on her knees outdoors to get wood and water and
to spread clothes on the grass to dry. When the
mother was called home a few months ago, the
daughter was left all alone. Then Lydia came to
Clyde, that she might be less lonely and might
sometimes go to church. Here, she takes in plain
sewing and fancy work to make her living, and is

the same trustful, contented spirit she ever was. I

felt that the readers of The Christi.^n Herald
would like to hear about this member of their
family, the 'Cheerful Christian Cripple.' "

Mrs. P. D. Palmer, who departed this life in the
year just closed, at the age of seventy-six,was noted
for her kindness to her neighbors and her charity
to all in need. Her son, Mr. John D. Palmer,
Union City, Tenn., writes : "She was for years a
constant^ reader of The Christian Herald,
which all regard as a treasure in our home."
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Prollamation.
^o The BISCUIT BUYERS Of

% AMERICA.

WHEREAS the Best Products of
the Bakers have Heretofore

lost their Goodness betT^een you
and theBakery through contact

^ with air laden with Dust and Mo-
isture— '"^%;.;;..

'BEIT KNOWN that wc have a-
dopted a Package which prese-

> rvcs the Flavor and Crispness
of Biscuit, and have marked it

with the ^ign of the INERSEAL
which is found on the eiidof ea-
^ch Package in red and white.
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Know What Your Dealer Pays
'THIS book tells pretty nearly what your dealer pays for everything. It
'• quotes wholesale prices on 70,000 articles, and shows pictures of 17,000
of them. It includes practically everything that anybody uses, wears or
eats; and its prices are the lowest ever quoted. It will save the average
family at least $100.00 per year—some $500.00. Two million people send
for this book yearly as a buying guide, and we want you to have one, too.

For 30 Years
world. This enormous b
customers fairly, and doin^ _ _ _ _^_

Two Million People
their orders. It requires 100 typewriti

You Need This Book

we have been selling merchandise by mail at about what dealers pay. Ours
is the original catalogue business, and the greatest mail order house in the

world. This enormous business has been gained and held by underselling everybody, treating

customers fairly, and doing as we agree.

are now numbered among our customers. We carry for them
a stock valued at $2,500,000. We employ 2,000 clerks to fill

their orders. It requires 100 typewriters to write our letters to theiu.

because you can rely on it. Other catologues are offered

you, but this one is best. Our house is the oldest and
largest, and our prices are always the lowest. Our guarantee is the fairest, and our record of a quar-
ter century assures you of fair dealing. We keep our customers.

IfA KlIAPOnfAA QAftSttfoikflAlt ^°^ ^^^^ delivery. Every article in our cata-
flC HUaiaillCC Wail9iaifllUII logue is described exactly as it is. Not the

slightest exaggeration is ever permitted. But if anything you get doesn't suit you in quality, or price,

or fit, send it back and we will replace it. Or we will send your money back, and pay transportation

both ways. We consider no expense or effort too great to avoid having one dissatisfied customer.

Two thousand average dealers together will not buy so much in a year as we. The makers who
sell to us have no traveling expense, no credit risk, no losses, no salesmen to pay. They save the

whole cost of selling the same goods to 2,000 separate stores, scattered everywhere. The fiercest competition in America centers in the effort to get our

trade. The prices we pay are never much above cost; and goods that we cannot buy low enough are made in factories of our own. Is it any wonder that

we can sell for about what common dealers pay? We get along with a fraction of the profit charged by stores. We have no salesmen—no selling expense
save our catalogue. A dealer must make several times as much on each article to pay his expenses and live. Our expense is but a small percentage when

THIS BOOK CONTAINS

70,000 Prices 17,000 Pictures 1,000 Pages

Two Thousand Stores in One

spread over sales that amount to millions of dollars annually.

Cut this slip out and send it with 15 cents in stamps Today.

Montgomery Ward 4 Co., Michigan Ave. 4 Madison St., Chicago

Enclosed find IJ cents for partial postage on your 1000-page

Buyers' Guide No. To.

Na me.

County-

(Be tan to write yeij plainly.)

Postoffice

^State-

Be sure to enclose this slip in an envelope.

We simply combine the buying and selling of two thousand average stores. We save the

wasteful methods that cost more than the merchandise, and we give the saving to you. This
is the modern method of business, and the buying of the 20th century will be done more and
more by mail? In this way we are now saving our customers from four to five millioQ dollars

annually. You will become one of those customers when you see this book.

Send Only 15 Cents
If you want our catalogue, fill out carefully the slip to the left of this,

and mail it to us today, enclosing 15 cents. This catalogue which we
offer you costs us about 70c to print, even in million lots. The postage

on It costs us 92c more. We ask you to send us but I5c (less than half the postage alone) just to show that you do not
tend from mere curiosity. This book will save an average family at least $100 per year. If you don't find that it will save

you at leasta hundred times what it costs you, simply write us, and we will cheerfully send your 15 cents back. Please

send today, before you forget it.

Michigan Avenue

and Madison Street
...Chicago

^viPV¥^ifiPiriPiPiPiPiPifViPiPiP¥VWipviPWWWir¥^$



CHECKER eOARD PACKAGES

DELICIOUS F00D5
FOR SUMNER WEATHER

St€5l
BREAKFAST FOOD AND

yMM

Ralston Breakfast Food is the only cereal that forms an ideal, natural combination with fruit. Nothing could be

more delicious,. cooling and healthful for a summer breakfast than a dish of Ralston served with fresh, ripe straw-

berries and cream. Try it^a 2-lb. package costs only 15 cents at your grocer's—a week's supply for an average

family. Cooks in five minutes.

Thousands of families are using Purina Health Flour
because the superiority of whole wheat flour over white patent flour for summer use is an acknowledged fact.

Purina Health Rolls or biscuits (recipes on application) made from Purina Health Flour (whole wheat) have a

delicious flavor and possess healthful qualities. A small 12-lb trial sack is sold by all leading grocers.

If you prefer other grains for alternate mornings, our assortment fully guaranteed will please you. All in

checkerboard packages:

Ralston Breakfast Food, Ralston Barley Food, Ralston Health Oats,

Ralston Hominy Grits, Purina Pankake Flour, Purina Health Flour.

The complete assortment of fresh cereals, consisting of six varieties, delivered for $1.00 and your grocer's name.

874 Qratiot St., PURINA MILUS
"Where "Purity is Paramount."

St. LrOuis, IWo,

vfALE. AT YOUR GROCEaS
FRESH ALL SUMMER

iBRAIN BREAD;

PURINA M ILS

RAt5K)N:

HOMINY
'GRITS
PURINA MIUS^^
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Miss Gould's Munificent Gift to our Ainerican Sailors
Scene at the Dedicjtion of the finest Naval Y.M.C.A. Building in the World. Miss Gould, Mrs. Russell Sage, Admiral Dewey and other notabilities on the platform. Portraits of (1) F. B. Pratt. (2) W. Sloane.
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. Answers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. .Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. Tlie editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of the Mail-Bag— not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on tlie same sheet anything intended for
any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent bv mail when tliat mode is preferable.
VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail=Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question ^ill be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question. We
publish herewith a list of questions to be an-
.swered on the respective dates.

To be Answered in the Issue of June 11

Do the marriages of Americans witli foreign aristo-
crats and nol)iUty tend to weaken our republican institu-
tions, or otherwise ?

To be Answered in the Issue of June 18
Is a lawyer justified in doing his utmost to secure the

acquittal of a client of whose guilt he is cognizant '.'

To be Answered in the Issue of June 25
Does a parent do wisely to sliield a son or daugliter

jealously from the ordinary stress and struggle of lite?

To be Answered in the Issue of July 9
In what sense may prayer l>e regarded as the most po-

tent agent at the Cliristian's coniniandV Ilhistrate hy
some incident witliin your own knowledge or experience.

To be Answered in the Issue of July 16
Of all the women who have ever lived or who are now

living, which two would you most wisli to meet; and
which two of all the men ? Exclude Christ, .Mary, and
all liihlical characters.

To be Answered in the Issue of July 23
AVhen a \\roTi)

has received t(ti ^'n-cii

public confession in
sible ?

,<'oiifpssed his sin to God and
,
is it necessary f.ir him to make

case where restitution is impos-

To be Answered In the Issue of July 30
In eases where tlicre is a strike, is a Christian working

man justified in ollcriiit,' liis seiTices to the employers, if
he knows thiit bv so doinj.' lie will help to defeat the
strikers in securing just rciimneration ?

To be Answered in the Issue of August i3
It twenty additional niches were provided in the Hall

of Fame, to be devoted exclusively to women, wliat
twenty .American women (not now living) would you
select for such lionor ?

Miscellaneous Questions
L. F., York, Neb. In a household where the moth-

er is a professing Christian, but the father is
not. ought the wife to ask a blessing at the
table, if it offends the husband ; or, ought she,
considering him the head of the house, to ask
the blessing when he is away and she left in
charge of the house?

If the unbelieving husband be offended, let
the wife ask the blessing silently, while he is

present, and teach her children to do the
same. It is almost inconceivable, however,
that any husband, having the slightest regard
for his wife, would hurt her feelings in such a
matter. A man with such a disposition would
be a boor indeed.

E. W. D., Dunbridge, O. i. How did Easterget
its name, and its meaning ? 2. Also Good Fri-
day i"

I. April was called Oster-monat (the month
of the east wind) and Easter derives its name
from this old appellation, the Anglo-Saxon
form of the word being Eastre. The heathen
goddess Ostara was supposed to be the tutelar
divinity of springtime. 2. "Good Friday"
means "Holy Friday," the anniversary of the
Crucifixion ; hence the name which is still re-
tained.

A. C. Marshfield, Oreg. The only work
that is justifiable on the Lord's Day is that
which can properly be classed as a work of
necessity or of mercy. This indicates a line of
definition which no one need misunderstand.
So, whether one be running a dairy, keeping
store, or conducting a transportation com-
pany, if the activities of the Lord's Day be
conscientiously limited to the performance of
such duties as are absolutely imperative (and
wliich should have no relation to money-
making, trading or bartering) the matter be-
comes clearer. " Thou shalt do no work,

thou nor thy man servant," etc., implies a
complete cessation of ordinary labor and the
laying down of all routine employments. Our
Saviour's example justifies us in claiming
that the only exceptions to the rule should be
acts of necessity or of mercy. Paul, in Col.
2 : r6, intimates that the Christian, being
under grace and not under the law, must con-
scientiously employ his own individual dis-

cretion in such matters of detail.

Reader. What objections are there to holdinfr a
Sunday School picnic on the Fourth of Jiily,

and what special reasons in favor of so doing?

There are no special reasons either way. If

tlie date be convenient and the weather fine,

it is probably as suitable as any other day,
with the additional advantage that it has the
element of patriotism, which ought to make
the holiday more enjoyable if possible, be-
sides affording an opportunity for inspiring
exercises and addresses.

D. B. S., Myoma, Pa. What peculiarities belong
to the number nine ? We know that the dibits
of any number multiplied by nine when added
together will be nine or a multiple of nine.
What was meant in old arithmetics by casting
out the nines ?

Nine, five and three were the "mystical
numbers"—the diapason, diapente and dia-

trion of the Greeks. Nine is the trinity of

up, he will soon overcome his embarrassment.
Many persons have become excellent speak-
ers and very useful workers, who made a fail-

ure in their first efforts. When one is thor-

oughly in earnest, he is sure eventually to

become, with practice, an effective speaker.

L. E. R., Brooklyn, N. Y. Who was the author
of the motto that is so often quoted, "I shall

pass through this world but once ; any good
therefore that I can do, or any kindness that I

can show to any human being, let me do it

now ; let me not defer it or neglect it, for I

shall not pass this way again ?"

It is generally ascribed to Stephen Grellet,

a member of the Society of Friends, who was
of French extraction and visited this country
early in the last century. It is not, however,
certain whetlier he was the author of it or
only quoted it from some earlier writer.

F. J. C, Sheridan, Mont. What is the meaning of
the mammon of unrighteousness mentioned in
Luke 16; g, which Christ said we were to make
a friend ?

It is evidently money; but it is not clear why
Christ gave it that name unless it was that it

was as the idol of unrighteous men, or as being
acquired in so many instances by unrighteous
methods. The words were used in connec-
tion with the parable of the unjust steward.
That man schemed, when he found that his

WASHINGTON AND ROCHAMBEAU DURING THE WAR OF INDEPENDENCE

A CCORDING to the programme given in a previous issue of this paper, the statue of Comte de Ro-
A\ chambeaii, the great Field-Marshal of France, who helped us gain our independence in the war of
' *- 1776. was unveiled May 24, in Washington, with imposing ceremonies, in the presence of distin-
guished representatives of our own and the French governments, and members of the Rocliambeau and
Lafayette families. It had been arranged that President Roosevelt and M. Cambon, the French Minis-
ter, would deliver addresses. Our illustration recalls in this connection the Field-Marshal's visit to our
country when we had no President. When French and American armies marched and rode through
Philadelphia (our then capital), on the way to Yorktown, it is related that Washington and Rocliambeau
"stood uncovered" when passing with their troops in review before Congress. The first plan for the
Yorktown campaign was arranged in a meeting between Rochamtoau ancfWashington at Wethersfield,
Conn., May 22, 1781, Generals Knox, Duportail, and Chevalier de Chastellux being present. Thereafter
the American General and the French Field-Marshal had many a conference in tent and on field, and
they were together when Cornwallis' sword was delivered to Washington. Washington's congratulatory
letter to the allied army, Oct. 20, 17S1, "entreats His Excellency, Comte de Rochambeau, to accept his
most grateful acknowledgments for his counsel at all times;" he also presents two pieces of brass orci-
nance to the Comte's command "as a testimony of their gallantry."

trinities. According to Pythagoras, man is a
full chord of eight notes, and the ninth is

deity or the spiritual note which makes per-
fection. "Casting out the nines," probably
refers to a custom in the "diamond jousts" of
King Arthur, by which, according to the story,
Arthur offered nine diamonds as the prize of
nine jousts. Lancelot won them, and laid them
before Queen Guinevere, who, in a fit of jeal-
ousy, flung them into the river. The story is
told in Tennyson's Elaine.

I. D. Will the marriages of so many of our
wealthy class with the nobility of foreign na-
tions have a tendency to weaken our republican
institutions? .

Not necessarily The lessons taught by
some of these marriages would rather'tend to
confirm our love of republican institutions
than otherwise.

L. C. H., Willard, Mo. Is it wise or needful that
a person who is timid and easily embarrassed,
speak or pray publicly ? Is it not likely to pro-
voke ridicule and do more harm than good ?

If the person will forget himself, and turn
his thoughts on the matters about which he is
to speak, and the petitions he desires to put

office was passing out of his hands, to impose
an obligation on his lord's debtors, so that
when poverty came upon him they would pro-
vide for him. This was dishonest ; but Christ
showed by his parable that money might be
used honestly to a better purpose. If his
followers were as much concerned about their
future as this man was, they would use their
money in the relief of distress, especially the
distresses of their Christian brethren. Those
who do so, will be richlY rewarded in the fu-
ture life, as he showed in his description of
the judgment (Matt. 25 : 34-40.)

J. F. McB., Belmore, Fla. Have deacons in the
modern church the same functions as they had
in the apostolic age?

It is not clear what their duties were in the
apostolic age. The as.sumption that the seven
men whose election and appointment are de-
scribed in Acts 6 were deacons is probable,
but that name is not given to them in that
passage. The duties of the seven were to
look after the temporalities, the disbursement
of charitable funds, etc., but it is clear from
the story of Philip's preaching at Samaria

that their duties were not limited to business
matters. The instructions of Paul to Tim-
othy (I. Timothy 3 : 8, 13) appears to indicate
that deacons had spiritual duties. In many
modern churches, the deacons are elected for
secular duties exclusively, the care of the
church building, the control of the funds, etc.,

but in the Protestant Episcopal Church, they
are a subordinate grade of the clergy and
usually pass, after a period of probation, to
the higher office.

J. D.G., Gardiner, Me. Why is the phrase "a change
of heart" used in reference to conversion?
Should it not rather be "a change of mind?"

The change you suggest would not cover
the meaning. It would imply a mental or
intellectual transformation, whereas the affec-
tions, passions, desires, etc., need to be trans-
formed, too. Christ spoke (Matt. 15 : 19) of
the evil things which proceed from the heart,
evil thoughts, murders, etc. David prayed
(Psa. 51 : 10) that God would create in him a
clean heart. This, of course, does not refer
to the material organ, but to the impulses and
proclivities which, by a figure of speech, we
associate with the heart, that being the centre
of life.

N. C. M., Mayfield, O. Why did Christ command
his followers (Matt. 23:9), to call no man
father ? Why is the command disregarded ?

He was not referring to the paternal rela-
tion, as the context shows, but in the sense
of one who has authority in spiritual matters.
He wished his followers to recognize no one's
right to interpose between them and their
heavenly Father. A clergyman has the right
and it is his duty, to exiiort, to warn, to in-

struct, to advise, but, after all every man must
look to God as the final authority, and realize
that he is responsible to him alone.

Anxious, Scranton, Pa. Does the statement (Heb.
12 : 17) that Esau "found no place of repent-
ance though he souglit it carefully with tears,"
imply that repentance may prove unavailing in
certain cases ?

It implies that it maybe unavailing to undo
the past, to regain a privilege that has been
renounced, but not that it is unavailing to
gain pardon for sin. We are as.sured over
and over again in the Bible, that the sincere
penitent will be forgiven and taken back into
God's favor. But that does not remove the

'

consequences of wrongdoing. The drunkard
may be forgiven, but he cannot recover his
lost health if his indulgence has produced or-

ganic disease. The gambler may be forgiven,
but that does not restore to him the property
he has squandered. A wicked man who has
caused the fall of another may l)e forgiven if

he repents, but the one whose fall he caused,
may go on in sin and may never be restored.
These are cases in which there is no place of

repentance in the sense of repentance undo
ing the past.

Reader, Five Islands. Is a lawyer justified in

pleading in a case of murder, when he knows
without a shadow of doubt, that the man is

guilty?

Guilt must be proved, and not merely in

ferred. Morally, a lawyer may not be justified

in defending a guilty criminal, but legally, he
is justified in securing even for such a one al'

the rights to which he is entitled, including i

fair trial, a full presentation of his case anc
the demanding of proof on every charge as,

the trial proceeds.

M. L. C, Ardmore, L T. He is dead. ,

F. G. M., Minn. There is no special law on thf

matter.

Wm. H. G., East Marion, N.Y. We seenothim
wrong in such an arrangement provided it is al

done in good taste.

J. S. S., Des MoineSj la. The phrase, "I knev
you were" is inappropriate. He should have said
I know you intended to," etc

Rev. Fred. Weiss of the American Mission, Tan
gier, Morocco, can use to advantage in his mission
ary work any illustrated good reacTing matter.

Calla Belle, Redding, Calif. Margaret Sang
ster's address is Glen Ridge, N. Y. ; Mrs. Wilcox'i
is care of the American and Journal, N. Y. City.

Mrs. Hattie H., Dalton City, 111. Bowling is;

harmless and wholesome amusement, and furnishe;

e.xercise for those who may be unable to get i

otherwise.

Inquirer. Contributions in aid of the work of thi

DeWitt Moore Gospel Association, Philadelphia
will be received and forwarded by The Chris
TIAN Her.\ld.

W. B. J., Atlantus, Kan. i. You were nght ii

refusing the advocates of Mormonism the privi

lege of speaking in the schoolhouse. 2. Yes, thei

doctrine is false and blasphemous.
We have received from Theodore Stephen?

Charles G. Hart, Harriott St. Ande, Cornell:

Raoul and Beatrice Francisco, of Port de Pai^

Hayti, a beautiful testimonial of esteem and affec

tion for Dr.^ Talmage, whose sermons were a sourc

of much spiritual blessing to the people of Hayti

h.
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The Wonderful

Career of Bishop

William Taylor HIS LIFE SPENT FOR THE HEATHEN
A Moderrv Paul, who
Spread (Ke Gospel

in Marvy Lands

FULL of years and honors, and with a glorious

record of Christian work continued for over

half a century in many different lands, William
Taylor, the veteran missionary and lay Metho-

ist missionary Bishop of Africa, passed away at his

..ome in California, in the eighty-first year of his a^e.

it would be difficult to find, in the whole range of pio-

neer Cliristian effort, a character that has more of the

Elements of true heroism, and of a ''passion for souls,"

jwhich counted all hardship and peril and self-sacrifice

'as nothing, for the Master's sake.

i William Taylor was l)orn May 2, 182 1, at the base of

orth .Mountain, Rockbridge county, Va. His father

as a tanner, and until he was twenty-one years of age

he future bishop spent his working hours in the tannery.

The family were Presbyterians, but the father, having
ttended a camp-meeting at Cold Sulphur Springs in

1833, profited so much under the preaciiing

)f a Methodist minister that he resolved

)n joining the Methodist church. William
»vas converted while a youth, and it be-

came his highest ami)ition to preach the

Liospel. He applied for, and received an
::xhorter's license from the Baltimore Con-
ference, and was subsequently licensed as

I preacher, and appointed missionary to

San Francisco, Cal. He entered upon his

;luties in an apostolic spirit, and devoted
•limself without reservation to the service

)f the Master.
In 1S62, he commenced his first foreign

-'vangelizing tour. His destination was Au.s-

!.ralia. At the Ecumenical Council, a mem-
,ier inquired of the Wesleyan ministers

"rom Australia- regarding the success of

:he American and l-Airopean evangelists

.vho had visited that country, and without

.xception they stated that the permanent
;,-ffects of the evangelistic labors of William
Taylor in Australia were greater and more
)lessed than those of any other. From
,'\ustralia he went to Africa, labored in

Ziipti Colony, Natal, and Caffraria, where
p'eat additions were reported, both among
ioreigners and natives, twelve hundred
':olonisls and seven thousand Kaffirs i)ro-

e.ssing conversion. He went to India in

870. He had no salary, but he set to work
n faith, believing that (iod would feed him
IS long as he had need of him. He had
vritten eight or nine books, which supplied
.lim with funds for traveling. He preach-
;d througliout .Southern India, opening
oreaching stations everywhere, and where
iuirches already e.xisted, doubling and
rebling the number of worshipers. He
,eft India in 1875, to assist Mr. Moody
n England.

. His India career was followed by mis-
'.ionary and evangelistic experiences in

^destine, Ceylon. Canada and South
America, in all of whicli he showed the
•ame inten.se devotion. His work every-
vhere was signally blessed in the con-
'ersion of souls, in May, 1844. at the M.
i- Conference, he was present as a dele-
gate, and when it was decided to elect a
ni.ssionary bishop for the African field. Mr,
Taylor was unanimously chosen. His career in Africa
vas in manv respects the most extraordinary of his

vhole eventful life. He preached to the Kaffirs, the

iottentots. and many other tribes, through interpreters,

;nd thousands were led to confess Christ. There he

founded a charming mission in Liberia, on the Congo,
in Angola, in Benguella, and inZambesia, besides many
in the South. These he manned with trained white
workers, aided by native converts. Soon churches
sprang up and the work flourished, being well supported
by sympathetic contributors in America and Europe.
Experience taught Bishop Taylor that if the heathen

races were to be won to Christ, the triumph must be
achieved by first bringing the children to a knowledge
of the Saviour. In all his mission work, child-training

was a prominent feature, and the schools he established
in connection with his mi-ssion stations in Africa are

sowing seed for a rich harvest of souls in the coming
years. In his long missionary career, he dealt with
kings, civilized savages, and with potentates of every
race, degree, and color. In addition to his new work,
he labored among the old-established missions, and he

TflE L.\TE BISHOP WILLIAM TAYLOR
Pioneer Metlioclist Missionary lUsliop of Africa and founder of many missions in Leatlien

lands, from his last photograph.

recalled with enthusiasm the great Gospel campaign of

1866, when 7,000 native Kaffirs were converted to

Christ in a single season. One of his many missionary
tours occupied thirteen years, during which he never
saw kindred or native land. He left his home, in Cali-

fornia, in 1862, and returned in 1875, after doing evan-
oelistic work in the Australian colonies. New Zealand,
Tasmania, British Guiana, South America, India, and
Ceylon.
The reminiscences of Bishop Taylor would in them-

selves fill a volume, and are replete with thrilling ex-
periences. One of the many kings on the West Coast,
who ruled over the Grebo tribe, was a potentate named
Hodge. Through the Bishop's ministrations, Hodge
was led to embrace Christianity, and soon many were
brought into the Gospel fold.

' By royal mandate, the
idols which the tribe had worshiped for generations,
were broken, and the native shrines and fetiches de-
stroyed. Chapel and meeting-house, Sunday School
and day school, well-kept farms, and neatly-tilled gar-
dens, with rows of clean, wholesome-looking cottages,
took the place of the former dilapidated structures in

Hodge's dominion. "The progress of his

people soon made the Grebos respected
among the other tribes. The chief of an
adjoining tribe — the Grewas — got into

trouble with a neighboring chief, and war
seemed imminent. Intelligence of the situ-

ation reached Hodge, and he sent an em-
bassy to the chief of the Grewas (who
were still in idolatry), informing him that he
had learned of his trouble, and stipulating

that, if the Grewas would renounce their

idols, and adopt the Christian faith, he
would become their ally, and come to their

aid. The chief accepted the terms, ban-
ished his idols, and clung to the new alli-

ance. Since that time, the progress of the

Gospel among the tribes in that section
of Africa has been rapid.

Several years ago, on account of advanc-
ing age and infirmities. Bishop Taylor laid

down his missionary charge in the African
field, being succeeded by Bishop Hartzell.

He spent the closing years of his busy
and useful life with his family in California.

One of the most interesting features in

his work in Africa was the adoption from
heathenism of many children, who are now
under Christian training. In one section

there were eighty-nine boys and forty-three

girls adopted. A native church in the dis-

trict comprised a membership, including
probationers, of 385. Cape Palmas Semi-
nary has a school of over a hundred pupils.

Bishop Taylor paid a visit to King Leo-
pold of Belgium, the ruler of the Congo
State. He was very cordially welcomed
by that monarch, who put a steamer at his

service. In every way. the Congo State
authorities, acting under the imperial com-
mand, facilitated the mission work. The
success attending his consecrated labor was
phenomenal. Where, a decade ago, the

savage tribes sacrificed to their idols and
where barbaric cruelty and cannibalism
were rampant, cultivated farms, peaceful

villages, and chapels sprung up. and the

weapons of war were laid aside for the

implements of peaceful husbandry. At
every available point, mission stations were
establifihed, and these were constantly re-

cruited by the arrival of new and devoted
workers in the field. At Baraka, in Liberia, the king
and chiefs of the tribes there drove out one of Bishop
Taylor's missionaries and his wife. The Bisliop sent

word to the king that he would place a new mi.ssionary

there. He sent a lady, who did successful work.
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The American Pulpit

A. "Decoration "Day Sermon by

REV. FRANK DEWITT TALMAGE, D.D.

of the Jefferson Park Presbyteriar\ Chvirch, CKicago

Wi III

I THE
LIVING DEAD
TEXT — Ezek. 37: 3: "Can Ihe^e bones li-Ce?"

ADARK, grewsome valley, peopled with the strangest

of all strange hosts,' a great army of bleached

^ skeletons, is the scene of the prophet's vision.

Amid the millions and billions of dry bones,

there is not the gleam of one eye, the beating of one

heart, the welcome of one hand-clasp. All are motion-

less. All are dead. Then, in the silence, there comes
a voice asking the momentous question : ''Can these

bones live ? " And, strange to say. as if in answer, the

drv bones begin to move, the joints, like rusty hinges,

creaking from long disuse. The different skeletons lift

themselves and stand up. Then, stranger still, these

skeleton forms stoop down, as we would bend to gather

the fresh, clean linen after a morning bath, and they

clothe themselves in garments of flesh and blood. God
first asked Ezekiel whether the dry bones could live.

Then God showed the prophet, by visual manifestation,

that they could.

The same question which was asked the ancient pro-

phet, I ask you, this National Memorial Day, in refer-

ence to the bones, the dry bones of the soldiers who
died in our Civil War. I ask it in reference to the dead
soldiers of the Northern and Southern armies alike.

Now that the Civil War is forty years past, all are

agreed that the men who wore the gray fought from
motives just as honorable as thase of the men who
wore the blue. Robert E. Lee and .Stonewall Jackson
were God's noblemen, as certainly as were U. S. Grant
and William T. Sherman. Alexander H. Stephens was
obeying the dictates of his' own conscience as certainly

as did TJiaddeus Stephens. I ask this question the

more boldly, because among the last plans of our mar-
tyred President. William McKinley. was one to do jus-

tice to the aged Confederate veterans. Can the bones
of the Northern and Southern heroes, who suffered

death upon American battlefields, live again? I ask

the question, because I intend to answer it myself. I

want to prove, this morning, that the men who met a

soldier's death fighting bravely, are not dead. They
are more alive to-day than when their deeds testified to

the world that America's heroes and heroines—for I

shall speak in reference to both—should be classed

among the moral and intellectual forces of their day
and generation.

Heroes Livirvg by Example

The dead of our American battlefields are intensely

alive to-day in their inspiring e.xamples. Every true

soldier knows what I mean by the overwhelming power
of a personal example. It is the ability which a brave
leader, by a deed of heroism, has to instil the courage
of his own life into other lives. There comes a crisis

in the battle. What does the assaulting brigade com-
mander do? Does he keep his position in the rear of

his troops, where he has a right to stay? Does he send
one of his staff officers to lead in the charge ? Does he
look after his own safety ? Oh, no. He draws his sword
and steps to the front of his brigade. He hurriedly ut-

ters a few inspiring words. He says : ''Boys, the safety

of the whole army depends upon this move. Either we
must capture yonder liill and break that opposing line.

or else the whole force must retreat or surrender. Some
of us may lay down our lives there. Will you follow
me, men? I ask no man to go where I am not ready to

lead. I ask no man to charge where it may not be pos-

sible for him to step over my dead body. Men, will you
go ; will you go ?" And all down the line of throats

there comes the hoarse answer, '"Ay, General, we will

go! We will go!" This was the way General George
Edward Pickett did, when he stepped in front of his

soldiers at the battle of Gettysburg, and led his brigade
across those bloody fields, until at last his lines were
almost annihilated. With tears streaming down his

cheeks. Pickett returned to report to his commander,
saying: ''General Lee, my noble brigade has been swept
away !" This was the way Marshal Ney did, when he
led the Old Guard down into the ravine of Ohain,
where the Waterloo tragedy was practically ended.
This was the way Richard Neville, Earl of Warwick,
did, upon the battlefield of Barnet. When the great
king-maker saw that his troops were being routed, he
rode to the top of a hill and dismounted. There, with-
in sight of his men, he drove his sword into the heart
of his noble war charger. Then, having cut off all ]io,s-

sibility of personal escape, he called his troops, saying,
"The Commander of the English forces is here to con-
quer or die ! Will his men be willing to die with him ?"

The retreating soldiers gathered around their noble
leader and died by thousands, as the Earl of Warwick
himself died. War may be hell, as an American Gen-
eral once bluntly declared ; but by the gleam of the hot,

hissing, demoniac flames of that awful inferno, are

seen the heroic deeds of many, whose nol)le lives iiave

been tried and purified by the fires of an eartiily mar-
tyrdom.
This National Memorial Day, we are living among

the glorified scenes of the past. We are ready to suffer

for the old flag, because its red folds have been dipped
in pools of human blood. We are better fathers and
husbands, and sons, because the domestic hearth of

many a family has been builded out of the tombstones
of Arlington Heights and Petersburg, of Nashville and
Atlanta. We are better men and women, because our

dead soldiers have shown us how to nobly live and how
to gloriously die.

Heroic Self-Sacrlfice

The dead of our American battlefields are intensely

alive to-day in the influence of the sorrowing loved ones
who were left bereft. Sometimes, we are apt to errone-

ously believe that the only sufferings of war were to be
found in the gunshot wounds and the swamp fevers, in the

heartrending cries of "Water ! Water !'" heard at night

from the wounded, lying between the contending lines; in

the colds, the heats, the hunger, the weariness and the

homesickness suffered by the men at the front. But I

have always believed that the wives and mothers, and the

sisters and sweethearts, who stayed at home to weep, suf-

ered far more than the husbands, and sons and brothers,

who donned their uniforms and went forth to die. Think
of their sad, weary nights. Think of their startled ears

when the rumors were heard that a great battle was
about to be fought. Think of their wet eyes, scanning
the long newspaper columns of the dead and missing.
Tliat awful word "missing !" Think of the poverty
which the young widow had to face, with four or five

children at her back. To-day. we honor the dead sol-

diers who wore the blue and the gray. We ought also

honor the wives and mothers, the sweethearts and the

sisters, who were willing to give those soldiers as a sac-

rifice, as well as the heroes who were willing to die.

To show what the women at home had to suffer, I

want to read what is perhaps the saddest letter ever
penned by mortal hand. It was written by Abraham
Lincoln, to a humble woman who lived in Massachu-
setts. Many such letters could have been written to

other women. North and South, who were called upon
to suffer in the same way, and perhaps to make equally
great sacrifices

:

''Dear M.-\dam:— I have been shown in the files of
the War Department, a statement of the Adjutant-
(ieneral of Massachusetts, that you are the mother of
five sons who have died gloriously upon the field of
battle. I feel how weak and fruitless must be any
words of mine which should attempt to beguile you
from a loss so overwhelming, but I cannot refrain from
tendering to you the consolation that may be found in

the thanks of the Republic they died to save. I pray
that our Heavenly Father may assuage the anguish of
your bereavement, and leave you only the cherished
memory of the loved and the lost, the solemn pride
that must be yours to have laid so costly a sacrifice upon
the altar of freedom.

"Yours very sincerely and respectfully,

"Abraham Lincoln,"
But though the noble women of the North and South

may have suffered greatly, yet by their very sufferings,

God was able to heal the wounds, the bleeding wounds,
of this nation. The breaking hearts of the North
reached out toward the breaking hearts of the South,
and they found that in their troubles

They Were Sisters

Some of the bereft mothers had sons fighting in both
armies. As such a mother sat in her family plot be-
tween the two graves—between the grave of her boy in

blue and that of her boy in gray—she prayed that the
past civil strife might be forever buried. She pleaded
with earnest prayer, because her boys who died had
come from the same cradle and had looked up into the
eyes of the same mother. When Bunker monument
was being dedicated, the crowd was so great that by
the pressing and pushing, a panic was threatened. The
presiding officer tried in vain to still the tumult. Then
the orator of the day arose, and Daniel Webster's deep
voice called out, "Stand back !"' Some of the people
cried, "It is impossible to stand back." Then Web-
ster's flashing eye swept over the multitude, as he an-
swered, "Don't use that word impossible in a place like
this. Nothing is impossible at Bunker Hill." Some
pessimists said, tiiat the bitterness of the Civil War
would never end. But as Daniel Webster said in ref-

erence to Bunker Hill, so nothing was impossible in the
suffering presence of broken-hearted American woman-
hood. Their common griefs and sorrows forever for-
bade men to revive the horrors of our civil strife.

The dead of our American batdefields are intenselv
alive to-day, because they have proved that the strength
of this country is to be found in the multitudes of its

consecrated homes, and not in the size of its standing
armies. When the Civil War broke out, there were not
enrolled upon the muster of the war department more

than twenty-five thousand men. The traveler could go
up and down the length and the breadth of the land,
without seeing an American soldier in uniform, except
in a few forts built for protection against the Indians,
and in places like Governor's Island and Fort Sumter.
All Europe was shaking under the tramp of the martial Mi

I
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hosts which were marshaled upon every frontier; yet in

America, there were not enough soldiers to make a
respectable-looking national awkward squad. But no
sooner did the bugle blast of war sound, than the volun-
teers came from everywhere. They came from the
pine woods of Maine and the Louisi'ana plantations,
from among the California flowers and the Alabama
cotton fields, fiom the Dakota prairies and the Missis-
sippi flat-boats, from the Pennsylvania mines and the M'i
South Carolina tobacco factories. They came by the
tens of thousands. They Ccime by the hundreds of
thousands. They came by the million. They .came
to prove for all time, that for this country at least, there
is no need of a great standing army.

A Natlor\aI Lessorv

When war breaks out, a nation has to use the ships
which it has constructed in times of peace. It takes
years to build a floating fighting machine. But what
I have said is true in reference to a standing army.
This country which, in a few months, could produce
well-disciplined armies, as the army of the South and
the army of the North, does not need, save in times of
war, to call the keenest brains, the strongest arms and
the brawniest bodies from the avocations of peace, and
have the nation groaning under the weight of useless
ta.xation. It does not need to have fewer merchants,
mechanics and farmers, in order to have more privates
and lieutenants and captains and majors and colonels
and generals. If we have the right kind of homes, there
will be officers and privates ready to protect the coun-
try from a foreign foe whenever they are needed.
And what kind of fighting men did these volunteers

make? The very best the world has ever seen! When
the American Civil War opened, the European mon-
arcliies looked upon it as a war of mobs. These for-

eign nations supposed it to be a disorganized mass.
But when the Civil War was over, and Count von
Moltke, the great German strategist—the General who
brought to a successful issue the Austro-Prussian war
of 1866, and the Franco-German war of 1871, studied
the campaign in the South, he said, "The American
war was not a collection of struggling pigmies. It was
a war of giants !

"

An American never fights as well as when he is a

civilian, taken out of the ordinary walks of life to fight

for the defense of his own home and native land.

Where in all the pages of history can you find greater
deeds of heroism than those exhibited in the Southern
army ? The reason I use this as an illustration, is be-

cause the Southern army, being the defeated army, had
to suffer more. That army fought until they could
fight no more. The Confederate soldiers fought until

they had no shoes upon their feet. They fought when
they had no food in their stomachs. They fought until

their clothes were in tatters, and the Southern ladies

had to tear up their dresses to bandage up their wounds.
They fought until the slightest wound, on account of

their depleted physical systems, would cause death by
gangrene. They fought until they died.

Where can you find a greater example of heroisnv
than that exhibited by the Colonel of a Pennsylvania
regiment? As he was leading in a charge, he looked
down and saw the upturned face of his own boy. All

that he did was to kneel a moment, and kiss his child,

saying, ' Good-bye, my darling, good-bye." Then he

turned and waved his sword, crying, "Come on, boys !

Come on ! Charge and follow me !
" Where can you

find a greater deed of heroism than that exhibited upon,

the field of battle, when the ambulance corps found
among the wounded, a boy in blue, with both of his

eyes shot out. There he sat. holding in his arms the

dead body of another boy in blue.

They Were Brothers

As the surgeon's aids came near, they heard the

blind boy whispering to the dead boy, "Poor Bobby,
poor Bobby ! Mamma told me to look after you. and 1

will. Poor Bobby, poor Bobby !
" Ah, in this land of

the free and the brave, we do not want a greater stand-

ing army. We do need, however, more consecrated 1

homes. We do need more fathers and mothers who
will build theright kind of family altars. We do need the

right kind of Christiajr churches, where those children

can be brought in contact with God. We need those

Christian boys and girls started in the right kind of

avocations. Then when war comes, if it must come, the

Christian homes of the North, the South, the East, the

West, will yield up their sons for the battle continued
and their daughters for the field hospitals, on page 48£
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A REVIVAL IN CECIL RHODES' LAND
Ng s^ v« God Answerinft Prayer With a Pentecostal Shower of Blessing in South Africa v^ n^ n?
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FROM the Rev. R. Wodeliouse. a missionary cor-

respondent, The Christian Herald has re-

ceived an interesting report of Gospel progress
in Rliodcsia, South Africa. Dr. Wodehouse writes:

•'Umtali. Rhodesia, S. E. Africa,March 25th.

"I have t'ood news to report to you. God is already
answering the prayers of his children, who are praying
for us. We are having quite a revival. What a thrill-

ing sight a few Sundays back to see the rude penitent

form thronged with heathen seeking salvation. The
place was a very Bochim for weeping. The Holy
•Ghost fell on the people during the preaching of the

Word, carrying conviction to their hearts, and in agony
many were crying for mercy.

" I interrogated each one to see if they had a clear

conception of what they were seeking. One man said,

'I am siting by the wayside and want to

find the right way.' Another, 'It is very
dark, I want light.' Another (putting his

hand on his heart) said, "My heart is sore,

I want instruction.' It was blessed to see

the heavenly radiance on their dark, up-

turned faces after they had fully surren-

dered.
'•I have handed the evangelist a class-

book with the names of thirty probation-

ers for instruction and a course of cate-

chizing previous to baptism.
'•We had our first native iiaptism a week

last Sunday —the infant child of our evan-
gelist. It was a most impressive service,

God's Spirit was present; the child was
named 'Samuel Hartzell.'

"I am training a boy hfteen years old to

be a teacher and preacher. He was one
that came forward to the 'penitent form'
and accepted Ciirist ; now he is drinking
in instruction daily. I give him an hour
each day and work to do at home. He
says God has called him to be a preacher.
It is most interesting to see the way he
drinks in the exposition of the life of
Christ. It is a wonderful story to him. I

want the readers ot The Christian Her-
ald to pray for Willie. He sings splen-

didly and has a beautiful voice.

'"I expect to open a new mission station

in a few days at Zimunya's Krall. about
seventeen miles from here, and another at

Mtambarra"s Krall, about fifty miles due
south. We are cramped and cannot do

much as funds are low. I thank your readers, who have
thus far helped us in this great work. 'The harvest
truly is great and the laborers are few, pray ye therefore
the Lord of the harvest that he will send forth more
laborers into his harvest.' We are looking out for an
evangelist for Beira, and shall be glad to have help from
friends of missions. R. Wodehouse."
Accompanying Mr. Wodehouse's letter is a photo-

graph, which we publish on this page. In it our readers
can readily recognize our old friend Bishop Hartzell,
Methodist Missionary Bishop of Africa, and the Rev.
Erwin H. Richards, founder of the Mtambarra mission
and a grand pioneer for Christ in Southeast Africa.

The Rev. Erwin H. Richards, of the Inhambane Mis-
sion (whose portrait appears in the photographic group

il 1' OF missionaries in .\FR1( a

Kishop Hartzell seated in centre, with Kev. Mr. Wodehonse on his right and Kev. Mr. Richards on liis left.

The entire group represents tlie East Central Africa .Mission Conference.

published on this page), writes to this journal under a
recent date

:

"Our paper, the Iii]ia»ibane Voice, has been sup-
pressed by the government and farther issues forbidden.
I hope to be home soon and see if we cannot get modest
issues printed in America, without offending our Ro-
manist rulers. Meantime I appeal to The Christian
Herald to do us the favor to print an item now and
then about our mission work.

"The Mission Society has allowed us the same grant
as for the four years past, which -was sufficient barely
for that time. But a live Mission wall not remain sta-

tionary ; it must expand. Three years ago, Tizore be-
gan with five pupils, which were all he could get at that
time. Then they came to him without his seeking them.
Now he has to refuse to take any more, because he has

nothing with which to feed them. We
have only an empty treasury with which
to greet their coming, and they come help-

less, hungry and naked. We need at once
sixty bags of coarse salt, which costs here
eighty cents a bag. We need twelve boxes
of soap, which costs here $4 a box. Will not
some reader of The Christian Herald
\olunteer to 'salt' us for one year, and
some other to provide soap?
"Our children have nothing but corn

meal porridge and peanut gravy the whole
year round, and it does not seem right to

refuse them salt : yet we have no funds
f(3r anything l)Ut the essential. Then our
people must be clad. A naked and dirty

Christian is unthinkable. It costs us
$500 a year to clothe the 160 children now
in our schools, or not far from ^5 per
pupil. It costs not far from $5 more per
year to feed them : their only food which
is common corn. In our boarding school,
where we supply other foods and better

clothing, with salt and soap, it costs about
$2.0 per pupil for the year. Our teachers
also cost J?4 per month for each station.

Perhaps there are individuals, or groups
of people who are willing to help in this

work. There is no satisfaction more per-

fect than in caring for those lost people.

The Christian Herald will forward
to us any gifts God's people may con-
tribute towai'd our work here.

E. H. Richards."
Inhambane, East Africa.

The Living Dead ^^ sermon by Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage ^ Confintied

The Christian dead of our American battlefields are
intensely alive to-day in the heavenly recognitions which
have been given to them. Impossible is it to suppose
that God would allow his servants who were to be found
in both armies and who died upon the American battle-

fields, to go unrewarded. In the beautiful sermon upon
the Mount. Christ pronounced a blessing on those
whose lives were full of tears and heartaches, poverty

^

and persecution, slander and death. Do not Christ's
'worcls apply to those l)rave men? Did they not suffer
enough? Were not their wounds deep enough? Did
not they hunger enough and have iiomesickness enough ?

Did not many a fair-cheeked boy, under his blanket at

I

night, sol) iiimself to sleep, or, unable to sleep, keep on
crying, "Oh, mother, mother: if I could only see moth-
er!" In one of the National museums, I saw a Bible
'which had saved a .soldier's life. Wlien the young man
'left home, his mother gave it to him. In battle, he was
carrying it in his coat pocket, just over the heart. A
(flying bullet almost cut its way through that Bible, but
it was stopped at one of the leaves of the four Gospels.
Did not many a d\ing soldier have one of these Bibles
in his hand? Did he not weep over it, when he was
dying, far away from home? Can (iod forget his
Christian soldiers who died upon the American bat-
,tlefields? No, no! The Bible describes the entrance
'into heaven of a mighty host marching through the
gates as before the reviewiiig stand of an earthly ruler.

.St. John, in Apocalyptic vision cried out in rapture as
he saw them: "Who are these who are arrayed in

white roljes and whence came they?" There must have
been many seen by his prophetic eye who came from
our American battlefields to whom the answer that he
'received would apjily : ''These are they which came
out of great tribulation and have washed their robes
and made them white in the blood of the Lamb."
When tlie English soldiers came back from the Cri-

mean War, all London turned out to greet them. After
they had marched past the reviewing stand. Queen
Victoria and the Prince Consort arose to receive tho.se

heroes who were to be decorated with medals. As each
soldier approached, the (2ueen, with her own hand,
pinned the medal upon the breast of the man she wished
to honor. Some of those .soldiers had an empty .sleeve.

Some came 0.1 crutches. Some had tlieir heads band-

aged. At last there came a litter. In it was carried

the physical wreck of a man. Both of his legs had
been shot away. One of his arms was gone. His body
had simply been riildled with bullets. Then the Queen,
with tears in her eyes, bade the bearers halt. She left

her place and descended the steps of her stand to the

side of the litter. She bent over the poor veteran. On
account of his sufferings, the Queen wished to honor
him more than any of the rest. So the more the Chris-

tian dead of our American battlefields suffered, the

more Christ has honored them. Tlierefore. the more
are they alive to-day in the heavenly reunions.

Mv fellow countrymen fro;ii the North, tiie East, and
the South, and the West, this Memorial Day, let us go
forth to decorate with fiow^ers the graves of the Ameri-
can soldiers who died upon the field of battle, because
their glorious memories still live in our hearts. Let us

decorate all the graves alike. Let us put just as large

a wreath upon the grave of the unknown picket who
was shot by the sharpshooter in the moonlight when
doing sentinel duty, as upon the grave of the most
noted general of the war. Albert .Sydney Johnston, who
fell at Shiloh, Leonidas Polk, who fell at Pine Moun-
tain, Georgia, John Fulton Reynolds, shot at Gettys-

burg, James Birdseye McPherson, killed at Atlanta, or

George Armstrong Custer, who was scalped by the

Indians a short time after the close of the Civil War,
receiving the same meed of honor and the same floral

tribute at the hands of their countrymen, as the humble
color-bearer who, when the regiment was retreating,

rallied the men just before he was struck by a bullet,

and leaped up into the air, crying 'Oh. my God, I'm
gone !

" and fell dead. Give a hero's garland to the farmer
boy who kissed his mother for the last time under the

shadow of the apple tree when he went forth to die.
'• Greater love hath no man than this that a man lay down
his life for his friends." Every one of the dead heroes
paid the greatest of all sacrifices for his country. And
as we, one and all. fellow countrymen, from the North,
the East, the .South and the West, kneel down to place

the Decoration Day flowers upon the graves of the

boys in blue, and of the boys in gray, may we swear be-

fore God by the altars of our dead, that we will oppose
with inflexible determination any one who will ever
again try to stir up sectional strife. The Civil War is

dead. By the blood of our loved ones we swear it.

The Civil War is dead ! By the Northern regiments
which followed Fitzhugh Lee and ''Joe" Wheeler, and
the Southern regiments that followed Lawton and Mer-
ritt in the Spanish-American War, when North and
South fought side by side, we know it.

Then, as we kneel, on Decoration Day, by the altars

of the dead soldiers who fell upon our American battle-

fields, may we consecrate anew our lives to our coun-
ti"y's service. May we realize that when we serve our
Lord and Master best, then we serve best our nation.

May the son'ow and the sadness, the sufferings and the

deaths we this day commemorate instil in our hearts a

profound love of peace, and a deeper consecration to

him whose name is the Prince of Peace. Let us labor

to .0 disseminate the teachings of Jesus that war in the

future siir.ii occjme an impossibility. Then shall be
only Gospel peace. Then the American people will

not only love the Lord their God with all their hearts,,

but they shall love their neighbors as themselves.
Then the battles of the Civil War shall be remembered
as the sad result of dissensions that are no longer set-

tled by the sword, but are submitted to the arbitrament
of the Prince of Peace. Then the glory of the Lord
shall cover this land as the waters cover the sea. Then
the red stripes of the American flag will not be the sym-
bol of an earthly carnage, but of a Saviour's atonement.

Peace upon peace, like wave on wave.
This is the portion that we crave

;

Peace like the river's gentle flow.

Peace like the morning's silent glow,
From day to day in love supplied,
An endless and unebbing tide.

Peace flowing on without decrease,
From him who is our joy and peace;
Peace through the night' and through the day.
Peace through all the windings of our way,
In earthly toil which may not cease,

A deep and everlasting peace.

O! King of Peace, this peace bestow,
Upon our country here below;
Peace from the Father and the Son,
Peace from the Spirit all his own,
Peace that shall nevermore be lost,

Of Father, Son and Holy Ghost.

I!
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^ A PLEA Revivarof RELIGION ia HOME
^ ^ 'By JOHJSf WILLIS BAEK. ^ ^

Cujij iiglii, isful, u> J. £, Purdy

JOHN WILLIS BAER

TRAVELING as I do from one end of the land to

another, also in other countries than "m\- own, my
native land."' I am privileged to see into many different

homes, and to touch the home
life of many communities and
of people in all circumstances

—

some poor, some rich. Let me
remain two days in a so-called

Christian home, and I will have

generous opportunity to judge

of the depth of the spiritual hfe

by its family prayers.

'in the start, I want you to

know how much I have
lieen blessed at family

altars, and how the spirit

of a short season of pray-

er in the bosom of some
family, in the early morn-
ing, has been a fragrant

memory all the day long.

I do not think that any method that I have seen

in one home can be universally recommended
for all homes. In some homes, the father would
gather the family together, and his would be the

only voice heardin prayer or Bible reading. In

another home, consecutive and topical Bible read-

ing was the programme, and different members
of the family would lead. In another, some
sweet Psalm ofJDavid, or some blessed portion of

Scripture had been memorized, and in concert

the whole family would raise their voices in wor-

ship to the King of kings and Lord of lords.

Another home would find the children's

Bible reading and the Lord's Prayer in unison a

good way to begin the day; while in another I

have sat with the family quietly, and with bowed
head, communed silently with God, with no voice

to break the intense stillness of the hour. In

some homes the members would worship at the

breakfast table before the meal, and in others,

postpone "prayers" until the breakfast was over.

In others, one member of the family would lead

by the use of a piano or organ, in some familiar

Gospel song or Psalm, that being followed by
Bible reading and prayer.

Some homes invite the maid servants and man
servants to have their place, and in others they
are expected to have their part as well as their

place. In one godly home in London, it wa? al-

ways a pleasant sight for me to see the five or
six servants, male and female, file into the break-
fast room, each with the Bible, and reverently be
led by the sainted widow of the home. Some way
or other, I always thought that in that home, employer
and employee contributed his or her part, as Christ
would have them, in making home the happiest place
on earth.

My experiences, as I have intimated, have been va-
ried. More than one time it has i^een in some little

home of two rooms where only the real necessities of
life were to be had; and at another time it has been in

the home of the rich, and at one time in particular I was
the guest of a multi-millionaire, and for several con-

secutive days received abiding strength at his "family

altar " Hear me, the spirit has been much the same
whether it has been a family altar in the humble cottage

or in the modern mansion. Indeed, God is no respecter

of persons, and will bless all those who call upon his

holy name.

What I want you to understand, however, is that I be-

lieve some kind oi family worship in the home is absolute-

ly essentialto the best life of the home. More than that, I

believe that the busy whirl of every-day life has gripped

THE HOUR OF FAMILY WORSHIP IN A HUMBLE HOME

soine of the time that in the past was given by Christian
parents to family prayers. I raise my voice to make a
plea for a revival of the old-time religion in the home.
Parents need it. servants need it, and children need it.

I speak now more particularly to Christian parents. Am
I not right? Ought we to begin the day without asking
God for his blessing and his guidance.? Ought we to

dare to begin our work outside or inside the home
without catching new inspiration from a portion of God's
Word.'' Tell me. Christian parent, why so many boys

and girls have not heard the voices of their parents
raised to God in prayer and praise? Why?

My friend and associate, Mr. William Shaw, of Bos-

.

ton, has told me that while sitting in the writing-room
of a hotel in the city of C , he fell into conversation
with a gentleman, who related the following interesting
and touching experience:
"For many years I was a nominal Christian, but never

took an active part in church work. We had one child,

a sturdy boy about three years old. We had no family
altar ; but my wife, who was an earnest Christian woman,
always had the little boy say his prayers before he went

to bed.
'•Frequendy, after his prayer was finished,

he would look up into his mother's face and
say. "Mamma, why 'doesn't- papa pray?' She.
often told me about it, and urged me to have
family prayers, but I was indifferent to her re-

quest.

"One Sunday evening, the preacher's sermon
contained a message for me. and I went home
from the service, and took down the old Bible,
and said: 'Wife, we'll have family prayers to-

night.' My little boy was all attention as I

read the chapter, and as we knelt while I offered
a brief and broken prayer. Then the litde

fellow climbed up into my lap, and put his arms
around my neck, and said, as he kissed me, 'I's

so glad papa prayed.'
"When his mother put him to bed that night,

he kept repeating over and over, T 's so glad
papa prayed.' The next day I went to my work,
and in the middle of the forenoon I was called
home. While his mother was in the back part
of the house, my little boy had climbed up on
the open fire-grate to get something off the man-
tel. His little dress caught fire, and he ran
screaming into the front yard. Before any one
could get to him his clothes were all burned off,

and he was unconscious and lived but a short
time.

"As I looked at the little body from which
the spirit had gone to the Saviour of the little

ones, the sweetest comfort was the words of

my little boy, T 's so glad papa prayed.' I

would not take all the wealth of the world in

exchange for the memory of those last words of

my boy, T 's so glad papa prayed.' My life be-

longs to my Master now, and I am living in the

sweet hope of seeing my boy some day in heaven."

O, fathers and mothers, how many children
are going out of your homes never having
heard the voice of prayer at the family altar?

Again I plead, for your sakes, to heed the call, and I

plead for the sake of your boy and your girl. Bone of

your bone and flesh of your flesh. Family religion is

the foundation of our home life—let us lay the stone
well deep, and in the fear of God,
May God bless this plea of mine for a revival of home

religion—and to that end inspire many of my Christian
Herald readers to put aside all excuses, and with grit

and grace to take the first step.s—if yours is a home
without the family altar; begin at once—do it now.

^ ^ ^ THE CHINESE FLOOD SUFFERERS sc n« v« NORTHFIELD'S
BIBLE STUDENTS

FROM United States Consul-General
Goodnow, at Shanghai, The Chris-

tian Herald has received a letter dated
March i6th, in which the writer says : "I
hand you herewith a letter which will show
you where the $1 ,000 Mexican of the 5i .000

U. S. gold you sent has gone. The writer
of the letter is the Rev. Don W. Nichols,
of the Methodist Mission ... I earnestly
urge on you to continue the great good
work you have been carrying on."
Mr. Nichols writes as follows

:

N.ANCiiANG, March 10.

I write in behalf of thousands that are actually
starving in this section through the effects of last
year's tioods, to find out if any relief fund is avail-
able to help these suffering ones. The condition of"
hundreds and thousands of the farmers in this
section is pitiable beyond description. They are
actually living on grass. 1 have just passed through
a section where many—yes, hundreds—have not
had a mouthful of rice for over two months.
The worse feature is the inability of the farmers

to plant tlieir fields, for the lack of seed grain and
the funds to secure seed. Hundreds of farms must
§0 uncultivated this year if relief is not given. The
ikes are down in many places, which means great

suffering again during the spring and summer rise

in the river.

My plan is, if funds can be secured, to personally
oversee the rebuilding of the dikes and the distri-

bution of seed among the farmers ; by this means
permanent relief can be given to the people. The
hungry can be given employment repairing dikes,
and thus earn their food. I should think it unwise
to distribute rice or rice-tickets promiscuously.

The officials have promised me whatever guard I
may need, to afford protection in distributing aid
among the people

If any aid can be had, and you will telegraph me
what amount can be deposited with the Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank, at my disposal, I will begin
work at once I will render you a faithful report of
how every dollar has been expended that passes
through my hand.

Mr. Ernest H. Taylor (son of the dis-
tinguished missionary. Rev. Hudson Tay-
lor, founder of the China Inland Mission),
writes to Mr. F. H. Nichols, The Chris-
tian Herald's famine commisioner to
China, as follows

:

China Inland Mission, 3d April, 1902.

Dear Mr. Nichols: We have received
Tls, 1,500 from Tai-yuen Fu for Famine Re-
lief, and are making out lists of those in dis-
tre.ss. Elder Hsu Pu-uin went for me to see
the Hsien Mandarin about the relief, and he
expressed very grateful thanks. I am glad to
say we have had good falls of snow and rain
since I last wrote, which have very decidedly
altered matters for the better. There is a

prospect of a fair wheat harvest, and the
price of flour has already lowered to two-
thirds rds of what it was. The Mandarin
has made a very small distribution of relief

himself. He will issue proclamations with
regard to our relief, and will give us all the
help he is able.

The fall of rain greatly lessens the need for
help, but the distress is very great, and we
shall be able to make good nse of any money
that is sent, especially during the next two
months before the wheat harvest is reaped.
If voti are able to send us more, we shall be
able to make a wider distribution ; with Tls.

1,500 we would only be afjle to distribute grain
one time. Our method of taking the names,
is for two or more trustworthy, capable men
to go to a village, and call on the head men,
and vvith them to call together the people to
a public place. After preaching to them, the
names will be taken and note made of all who
smoke opium, of the number of people in the
family, how many under twelve years of age
and how many over, the former to be allowed
for at half the rate of the latter. The official

has given us the list of those he is helping.
Again thanking you and the readers of The
Christian Herald for enabling us to give
this proof of Christian love to the Chinese.
Believe me, yours sincerely in Christ.

Ernest H. Taylor.

'THE Northfield Bible Training School, the

1 youngest of the "Moody Schools," com-
pleted its eleventh year, March 31. The study

of the English Bible has been attended with

manifest profit, under the leadership of the

president, Rev. C. I Scofield, with such able

assistants as the principal. Miss Martha
Hitchcock, Rev. N. Fay Smith, Prof. James
McConaughy, and Miss Mary E. Silver

Thome. Three students from the year's en-

rollment work in Cuba ; two go to orphanage
work for colored children in Tennessee, four

to work among the mountain whites; one is

already serving acceptably as a pastor, and

one hopes to go to the foreign field. Sorne

will work dtmng the .summer vacation in

needy rural districts, in city evangelization,

or as pastor's assistants, returning in October

for further study.
Though busy with Bible study, which is

.supplemented by courses in sewing, cooking,

mu.sic ancf elocution, the students during

regular term go out in "district work," to needy

fields on the'hills which bound the Northfield

section of the beautiful Connecticut valley,

where many problems of country work are

met. Among the eighty-three students en-

rolled the past year, a sum was raised suffi-

cient to build a small church in Africa, in

Andrew Murray's district, to be called North-

field.
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The Finest Naval Y. M. C. A. in the World

OUR sailors and marines are enjoying heartily
their beautiful new •Home and Christian Club
House," as the Y. M. C. A. Naval Branch,
167 Sands street. Brooklyn, was happily termed

by many speakers at the dedication ceremonies, de-

scribed in these columns last week. As our ships come
in, crowds of bluejackets seek the establishment, availing
themselves fully of its privileges. On the night of the
opening, 195 slept there. In his address that morning,
Mr. W. B. ^lillar had called attention to conditions on
a previous nigiit before present complete provisions had
been made. when, after all available

cots were filled, thirty-three men slept

on chairs, and fifty had to be turned
away. Some had cheerfully used
newspapers for pillows, and all had
been ready to suffer almost any in-

convenience rather than run the risk

of finding questionable shelter else-

where. ••.Sailors appreciate what is

done for them." said Mr. Tichenor.
Secretary in charge of the Branch, at

the meeting on opening night, and
his '"shipmates," as he called them.
are making his words good. "'It's

your building." he added, ••and we
want a great many suggestions from
you as to how to use it. We want
you to help us run your Club House.
One sailor has just advised a curio

room, and we are going to arrange
for it, so that when you bring here
objects of interest collected in your
cruises, there will be a proper place
for their keeping and exhibition."
Barker and Higginson, who are on

checkers and dominoes : parlor, restaurant, serving-
room are all on this floor.

The second floor contains a small lecture hall for
Gospel gatherings, committee meetings, etc.; a large
and handsome auditorium, and private apartments for
secretaries. On the third, fourth, fifth and si.xth floors

are the sleeping-rooms and dormitories; there are 201
of the former and four of the latter. In addition to
sleeping-rooms and janitors' apartments, on the seventh
floor, there is a complete camera department with a
dark room, a modern laundry, where sailors mav have

MCCOOK UEAR-ADMIKAL BARKER SEC V W. B. MILLAR MR.

PROMINENT OFFICERS OF THE ARMY AND NAVY Y. M. C.

Rear- Admirals
the various com-

Imittees directing the work, also urged the sailors to

Ico-operale with the management by taking active inter-

lest in the institution, patronizing it themselves and
Ibringing their shipmates with them. Admiral Higgin-
Ison particularly commended the last course to them in

Ithe case of the prentice-boys. "We have in the North
lAllantic -Squadron," he said, "a large number of pren-

their washing done cheaply and cjuickly, and a pleas-
ant, breezy roof-garden. In fact, everything to make
the sailors' shore-life wholesome and happy is pro-
vided ; and there is no need for him to seek meretri-
cious pleasuies elsewhere. From present indications

Jack will choose the better part now that the better
part is set before him. He will certainly lack no
encouragement from his commanding officers, for

the Government's approval was pronounced in no un-

Rear-Admiral Barker is Chairman, and Rear-Admiral
Merrill Miller Vice-Chairman of the General Naval
Committee, which comprises a long list of rear admirals,
commanders, captains, chaplains and other officers of
the Navy. The Advisory Committee consists of Rear-
Admirals Higginson, Matthews. Taylor and Captain
Chadwick. Rear-Admiral Barker is on the Army and
Navy Department Committee of the Y. M. C. A., of
which Mr. William Sloan is Chairman and Mr. William
B. Millar, at once Secretary, organizer and chief exec-
utive oificer. Mr. Frederic B. Pratt (the official head of

Pratt Institute) is Chairman of the
Committee of Management of the
Branch. Of the Women's Auxiliary,
Mrs. E. A. McAlpin is President;
Mrs. Russell Sage. Vice-President;
Miss Helen Miller Gould, Second
Vice-President : Miss Letitia Craig
O'Neill, Secretary-Treasurer.
The Woman's Auxiliary, organ-

ized in 1897, owes much of its devel-
opment to the Spanish War, during
which the needs and sufferings of
our ''Boys in Blue," appealed forcibly

to the sympathetic women of our
land. Many feminine bands of
mercy were formed. Prominent
among these was the Woman's Na-
tional War Relief Association, which
cared for a great m a n y sick and
wounded soldiers, sheltering, as read-
ers of this journal remember, a num-
ber at Mont-Lawn, The Christi.^n
Herald Children's Home, which,

having just closed its fresh air season, was placed at the
disposition of the Association, of which Miss Gould was
acting head. With the passing of the acute crisis and
consequent disbandment of various relief bodies, the
Auxiliary received some able recruits ; and a unification

of efforts results. The Auxiliary as organized now,
could meet more effectively than any band of women in

'98 any sudden stress that might arise. Co-operating
with their brothers of the International Committee, as

JOHN TICHENOR

A.

lU.lK JACKETS THRONGlN(i RECEPTION HALL, DEDICATION DAY MISS GOULD WELCU.MES THE SAILORS TO THEIR NEW HOME

iceboy.s—they are the life of the ship. Our prentice-

Ipoys are wards of the nation, the hope of our Navy.
Ifou should seek to bring them under the best influences."

1 1 The handsome seven-story gray stone structure cov-
|fers the one hundred-foot square lot on which it stands,
Ipth the exception of a pretty bit of flower-garden,
lirhere seats and tables are scattered about. Besides
I jhe huge boilers and dynamos for supplying heat and
lectric lights throughout the building, the sub-base-
nent affords sj^ace for various forms of masculine
secreation. In the l)asement is a gymnasium, a swim-
•ning pool, and five hundred lockers, where enlisted men
nay store clothing while exerci.'-ing, or where they may
iave articles for safe-keeping during absence on cruises,
lere, also, are a commodious kitchen connected by
lUmb-waiter with the restaurant above; a neat barber-
hop, and other conveniences. The next floor is the
usy centre of the building. Passing through the invit-

ig vestibule, one enters directly into the beautiful
sception hall, with its attractive staircase, marble drink-
ig fountain, and vista of adjoining rooms. At the
urved office-counter, men register and get their keys to
leaping rooms, and receive their mail. Here, too, they
epo.sit such sums as they please, to be held in safe-
eeping for them, placed at interest or expended as
ley direct. Reading-room, library, secretaries' offices

;

:irrespondence room (where everything tempts the sailor

i write letters to home-folks), game-rooms, with chess.

certain fashion upon Y. M. C. A. work in the Navy,
when Secretary Moody and Admiral Dewey came
from Washington to the dedication, bringing President
Roosevelt's hearty greetings and best wishes to those
who "are helping our sailors to live up to high ideals."

MRS. E. A. .MC.ALPIN .MRS. RUSSELL SAGE

a recognized force in the Y. M. C. A. everywhere, it

has a wide field of service and happy opportunity for
bringing our sailors under the influence of their pure
and noble sisterhood. Jack, in his life afloat, is removed
from companionship of mother and wife, and it will be
the best thing in the world for him, and those who love
him. when a branch of the Woman's Auxiliary watches
his interest at every port.

"A member of the Woman's Auxiliary presented to
the International Committee a sum sufficient to pur-
chase the land and erect the new building of the Brook-
lyn Branch of the Naval Y. M. C. A.,"' is the way the
Souvenir Programme of the dedication states the fact,

that Miss Gould gave the money—nearly a half million

dollars—which established the Branch. Many persons
have furnished rooms in the building, and the crews of
several warships have done likewise. Receipts Irom
charges made for board will be by no means sufficient

to run the institution, and the International Committee
earnestly hope that Miss Gould's example will prove
contagious, and that some philanthropist will supply an
endowment fund. Also, that means may be provided
for the establishment of branches elsewhere. A house
has been rented and fitted up for the use of the men at

the Portsmouth Navy Yard. Virginia, and Captain and
Mrs. McCalla ha\e purchased a lot and are securing
money for the erection of a building at Vallejo, Cal.,

near Mare Island Navy Yard. May the work prosper
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NOWHERE does modern history contain the story

of a populous city so swiftly and utterly annihi-

lated as was St. Pierre by the volcanic fires of Pelee,

when twenty-five thousand souls were swept into eternity

in a moment, by a single blast of the earth's' hidden

furnaces. There have been greater disasters, yet none

so suddenly overwhelming. But, though its fate over-

took it like a lightning-stroke, St. Pierre was not

unwarned. Never does the Almighty permit such

calamities to descend upon the human race without

warning. Nineveh, Babylon, the Cities of the Plain,

and doubtless the Italian cities, had their eyes been
open to read the signs of their times, might have fore-

seen the inevitable stroke that destroyed them, before

it fell. But sin and worldliness dull the spiritual per-

ception of communities, as well as of individuals, and
the plainest tokens of impending danger and disaster

are often unheeded.

In every great calamity that has overtaken mankind,
there has been first a note of warning and an opportu-

nity of escape. St. Pierre was admonished of its deadly

peril long before the blow fell. In those volcanic mut-
tenngs and rumblings, God was speaking to the people

of the tropical city. But the Governor and the "wise

men" of the island, having looked at the smoking vol-

cano, turned their eyes away, and, ignoring the ominous
warning, lulled the people into a false security by de-

claring that there was "no danger." Afterward, they
paid with their lives the penalty of their false counsel.

But there was one man in the doomed city—one amid
twenty-five thousand— who interpreted the warnings
righdy. He was Dr. Artieres, a physician who, with
his family, lived in St. Pierre. He was not satisfied

with the counsel of the Governor and his "wise men,"
and he urged the members of his household to proceed
with him to Morne Rouge, whither he had already sent

his wife and his two little children. They smiled at his

forebodings and refused to go, so he went alone. Next
morning, from the safe eminence of Morne Rouge, he
and his wife witnessed the awful disaster that befel the

city, whose population perished in the tornado of flame
that was blown upon them from the volcano's mouth.
As far as is known, not a human being who was in St.

Pierre at 8 o'clock that morning escaped alive. The
few survivors were on the ships out in the roadstead,
but all in the city perished, from the incredulous Gov-
ernor to the humblest laborer. Rich and poor, the
aged and the children, all met a common fate.

To every soul that is unsaved there comes, at some
period in its experience, a note of warning. It may be
some dear friend who, dying, points that unsaved soul
to Christ, the Rock of safety. It may be sickness, loss
of fortune, or some other trying experience, which mo-
mentarily shows to that soul the spiritual path it should
pursue. Unhappy indeed is the soul that neglects such
admonitions. If the pleasures and cares of the world
so blind us that we are deaf to the spiritual monitor,
and reckless of that which pertains to our eternal wel-
fare, we are in a condition like that of the wretched
people of the Antilles, whose false security and infatu-
ation led to their destruction.

To Sprea^d the Name
THERE can be no real, deep possession of that

great truth of the Gospel which we profess to be
the foundation of our personal lives, unless we have felt

the impulse to spread the name and to declare the
sweetness of the Lord.

Did you ever, strolling through park or forest, stop
under some leafy boughs and carve a beloved name on
the smooth bark of the tree? You just followed the
impulse of a loving heart. And that very same impulse
makes it .sweet to one who is in real touch and living
fellowship with Jesus Christ to speak about him. There
is a very sharp test for us. Are there not hundreds of
professing Christians, decent, respectable sort of peo-
ple, with a tepid, average amount of Christian faith in
them, who never felt that overmastering—" I must let

this thing out through my lips"?

It may be po.ssible for a man to talk away his re-

ligion, and some of us, preachers especially, perhaps,
may be in danger of making that possibility a reality.

But for one Christian that loses his religion by speak-

ing too much about it, there are twenty who endanger
it by speaking too little. Shut it up, and it will be like

some delicate creature of the air or woods put into a

cellar fast locked and unventilated—when you open the

door it will be dead. Shut it up, and when you come to

take it out it will be like some volatile perfume that has
been put into a vial and locked away in a drawer and for-

gotten ; there will be nothing left but an empty bottle

and a rotten cork.

Speak your faith if you want your faith strengthened
;

muzzle it, and you go a long way to kill it.

President Roosevelt m New York
CHRISTIAN people of all denominations through-

out the country must have been gratified by the

visit paid by the President of the United States to the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church during
its meeting in New York. The President does not be-

long to that Church, but like his predecessors, President
McKinley and President Harrison, he has given per-

sonal testimony in the same building to the value of the

aggressive work of modern Christianity. It is a signi-

ficant fact, in these days of captious criticism and de-

preciation of personal religion, that the men chosen out

of a nation of seventy million people to fill the highest

office in their gift, should thus avow their faith in the

Gospel. Not alone in oar own land, but in every coun-
try in the world this fact will have its influence. Young-
men held back by fear of ridicule from confe.ssing

Christ before men, will feel that they are in good com-
pany, when they hear that the Chief Executive of the

foremost nation on earth, not only avows his own
Christian fellowship, but ascribes to the prevalence of

religious faith, and to the efforts of Christian teachers,

much of the progress that the nation has made in

civilization and advancement. Statesmen, too, in the

European Cabinets may learn a useful lesson from such
an avowal. Religion usually plays but a small part in

diplomacy, but European statesmen cannot fail to recog-
nize the fact, tliat in dealing with the Washington Gov-
ernment they are dealing with men of conscience and
Christian principle whose policy is in harmony with the
teaching of Christ.

Giving Ourselves

IF you mean really to help, you must give not your
money merely, nor your words merely, but yourself.

The only way to do anything of genuine Chrisdiness
for the poor or for humanity in any of its wants and
miseries is to give ourselves. We all recognize the
value of this personal quality in everything we see
and hear. We like a painting if it seems to bring us
some inner soul message of the artist. It is the same
in music. You hear some people sing, the technique of
whose performance is perfect ; they know all that the
schools can give them ; they have superiority of voice
and artistic polish of tone, yet there is something lack-

ing. They have not given themselves. When they sing
they do not give you their hearts, their souls, their per-

sonalities; and because of that they do not and cannot
move you in the profound depths of your being.

So it is in the sympathy and comfort and help which
we offer to the poor and suffering. It is robbed of its

sweetness, of its deep blessedness, if it goes without
the self, the full heart and .soul of the helper. A thou-
sand well turned phrases of pious advice, and even the
coins dropped from your purse, do not mean as much to

the honorable poor and the broken-hearted, as one sob
or one tear, one grip of the hand or one .soft beam of
the eye, that brings to the burdened one the conviction
that you have given yourself.

Among the Workers
—It is gratifying to learn that Dr. John G. Paton has

been able to return to his work in the New Hebrides.

—A Reader in Newark, N. J., sends this interesting note
of an evangelistic meeting :—"It was only alook, but oh .such
a look, that the evangelist cast on the young man who had
just said in replv to his invitation to give up his soul to God,
'I don't believe in God and the Bible,' I could almost imagine
the .Saviour would have given him just such a look, it was
so full of yearning and compassion that it seemed to me no
one could resist. The man's whole soul shone out of his face
and in one moment showed all his love for that poor soul."

11

GEMS FROM TALMAGE 11:

Provision for a Daisy

—Do not think that any work God gives you to do in

the world is on too small a scale for you to do. The whole
universe is not ashamed to take care of one little daisy. I

say : "What are you doing down here.in the grass, you poor
little daisy ? Are you not afraid nights ? You will be neg-
lected, you will die of thirst, you will not be fed. Poor little

daisy I" "No," says a star,"ril watch over it to-night." "No,"
says a cloud, "I'll give it drink." "No," says the sun, "I'll

warm it in my bosom." Then I see the pulleys going, and
the clouds are drawing water, and I say, "What are you doing
there, O clouds ?

" And they reply, "We are giving drink to

that daisy." Then the wind rises, and comes bending down
the wheat, and sounding its psalm through the forest, and
I cry, "Whither away on such swift wing, O wind ?" And it

replies, "We are going to cool the cheek of that daisy." And
then I bow down and say, "Will God take care of the grass
of the field } " And a flower at my foot responds, "Yes ; he
clothes the lilies of the field, and never yet has forgotten
me, a poor little daisy." Oh ! when I see the great heavens
bending themselves to what seems insignificant ministrations,
when I find out that God does not forget any blossom of the
spring or any snowflake of the winter, I come to the con-
clusion that we can afford to attend to the minute things in

life, and that what we dc we ought to do well, since there is

as mucli perfection in the construction of a spider's eye as

in the conformation of flaming galaxies.

The Supreme Test

—You .'VRE TO be rewarded, not according to the greatness
of your work, but according to the holy industries with which
you employed the talents you really possessed. The ma-
jority of the crowns of heaven will not be given to people
with ten talents, for most of them were tempted only to serve

tliemselves. The vast majority of the crowns of heaven will

be given to people who had one talent, but gave it all to God.
And remember that our life here is introductory to another.

It is the ve.stibule to a palace, but who despises the door of

the Madeline because there are grander glories within ? Your
life, if rightly lived, is the first bar of an eternal oratorio, and
who despises the first note of Haydn's symphonies ? And
the life you live now is all the more worth living because it

opens into a life that shall never end, and the last letter of

the word "time" is the first letter of the word "eternity !"

The Value of a Child
— I .\.M GLAD THAT there are those who know something

of the value of a child. Its possibilities are tremendous.

What will those hands yet do ? Where will those feet yet

walk .' Toward what destiny will that never-dying soul be-

take itself? Shall those lips be the throne of blasphemy 01'

benediction? Come, all ye survivors of the earth, bring

link and chain, and measure if you can this possible possesj

sion. Come, all ye astronomers of the earth with your tele

scopes, and tell us if you can see the range of its eternal'

flight. Come, chronologists, and calculate the decades on

decades, the centuries on centuries, the cycles on cycles, th«

eternities on eternities, of its lifetime. (Jh, to save a child*'

Get the first twenty years of that boy or girl all right, and I

guess you have got the manhood or womanhood all righ'

and their entire earthly and eternal career all right.

Work for Each
—There is for you, my hearer, a field to cultivate, ;

harvest to reap, a tear to wipe away, a soul to save. If yoi"

have worldly means, consecrate them to Christ. If yoi

have eloquence, use it on the side that Paul and Wilberforci

used theirs. If you have learning, put it all into the poor

box of the world's suffering. But if you have none of thesi

—neither wealth, nor eloquence, nor learning—you, at an;

rate, have a smile with which you can encourage the disheai

tened; a frown with which you may blast injustice; a voic

with which you call the wanderer back to God. "Oli," yoi

say, "that is a very sanctimonious view of life." It is not. I

is the only bright view of life, and it is the only bright vie\

of death. •

Infinite Failures

A life of sin, a life of pride, a life of indulgence, a lif

of worldliness, a life devoted to the world, the flesh, and th

devil is a failure, a dead failure, an infinite failure. I care nc

how many presents you send to that cradle, or how man
garlands you send to that grave, you need to put right unde

the name on the tombstone this inscription : "Better for thf

man if he had never been born."
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The Coal Strike

LABOR troubles are matters for general regret. A
strike nearly always involves suffering to the

_> workingman, loss to the employer and expense
to the public. It will certainly involve all these

in the case of the huge strike now inaugurated in the

anthracite coal regions. According to a conservative
estimate, one hundred and forty thousand men are now
idle, and the number is likely to be increased. The de-

mands of the workers are: A recognition of the Union;
an advance of five per cent, in the contract price tor

mining coal; the hours of a working day to be reduced
from ten to eight; the ton of coal to consist of 2,240

pounds; and the establishment of a minimum wage

I

scale. There is a general impression that the first

three of these demands were alone considered vital, and
that if the operators had conceded them, or submitted
them to arbitration, tiiere would have been no strike.

They have, however, assumed a determined attitude

throughout the negotiations and would make no conces-
sion. They took the stand that the rate of wages and
the general conduct of the operations were
their own affair, in which they would brook no
interference. Even Senator Hanna, who labor-

ed strenuously to adjust the dispute, was prac-

tically snubbed, and was unable to obtain any
concession. The crucial question of the recog-

nition of the Union, which means more to the

men than any other, is met by tiie employers
with the demand that the Union be incorpo-
rated, as a preliminary condition. They point

out that until this is done they are at a disad-

was not well enough to work, and sometimes no work
was to be had. She was in one of her worst straits

when her husband returned from the hospital, better in

health but not strong enough to go to work. The
family was without food and the rent was past due.
The woman fretted about the situation until her mind
became affected. Her life had been insured for $500
when the family was prosperous, and the idea suddenly
occurred to her disordered brain that if she .vere to die
the insurance money would help her husband and chil-

dren out of their trouble. She procured poison and
took it, but happily her act was witnessed, and an anti-

dote was given in time to save her life. The pathetic
story was told on the Slock Exchange, and the brokers
took up a collection for the woman. 1 1 realized seventy
dollars, and a messenger was promptly sent to her with
it. She was quite overcome when she understood that

it was all her own. Bursting into tears, she exclaimed:
'"Now I know that there is a God in heaven." The
poor creature was very sorry for the crime she had
attempted, and took new heart for the renewal of her
struggle. It is significant that her first thought on

thp: last trip up in the "cage"

of this one family approaches two million dollars. The
speaker logically pointed out that apart from the value
of the soul, it would have paid financially to liave ex-

pended money in effecting the reclamation of the an-

cestress of this dreadful progeny, in the early years of
her life of sin.

Doth not the son bear the iniquity of the father ? (Ezek. 18 : iq).

Constructing his Coffin

In a village in the northern part of New York State
lives an old gentleman who has made elaborate prepara-
tion for his obsequies. He is in excellent health and
vigor, but has always had an inclination to do every-
thing for himself, and, as far as possible, dispense with
the services of other persons. Though he is not a car-

penter, he is, as he says, "handy with tools," and had
the fancy to make himself a coffin after his own taste.

He selected the finest wood attainable, with which he
has made an oblong outer case. Within, is another
case so contrived as to leave a space between it and the

outer case both at the bottom and the sides.

A sling of cloth fixed on a wooden frame
serves as a head-iest. The outside is stained
black walnut, and the inside is painted a soft

_^^^.^ shade of drab. It is not lined with any kind

jY of draping. Six bronze handles are fixed to

l<IS I the sides, and on the cover is a plate with his

name and date of birth with a space for the
date of death, which is the only detail to be
added. He is in the habit, when visitors call,

of climbing into the coffin and lying down
to show how comfortable it is. We may hope

MINE WDRKKRS WAITING FOR STRIKE ORDERS

vantage, because they would be dealing with a body
which might repudiate an agreement without incur-

ring any penalty, while the operators would be securely
.bound by their agreement. The demand for an advance
ii rate of wages is 'resisted, on the ground that the
miners are already receiving high wages, but do not
pay their helpers proportionately, and that it is really

the complaints of the helpers which have precipitated
,the strike, the miners being unwilling to pay them out
il their own pockets. The fact, however, remains that
f the employers really had a reasonable case, it is a
pity that they would not submit it to arbitration, instead
ii maintaining an arrogant attitude, which naturally
rritates the workers. Meanwhile, there are signs of a
esort to intimidation and violence, which if they are

:arried out, will alienate public sympathy from the

.vorkers. On both sides there is need of attention to

;he apostolic warning:
He tliat doctli wrong shall receive for the wrong that he hath

lone ; and there is no respect of persons (Col. 3: 25).

^j^jji) A Mother's Self-sacrifice
* A discouraged woman attempted suicide in New

Vork a few davs ago in a fit of uncontrollable depres-
iion. Her hu.sband was taken ill about three months
igo and was sent to a hospital. She obtained work, by
vhich she was able to support herself and her two
:hildrea. It was a h:ird struggle, for' sometimes she

hearing of the act of compa.ssion should have beeii a

conviction of God's existence. How many sceptics

might be brought to a similar conviction by some kind-

ness or some loving act

!

Let your light so shine tjefore men, tliat they may see your good

works, and glorify your Father who is in heaven (Matt. 5 : 16).

Hereditary Taint

At the recent meeting of the New York Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, Mrs. Annable called at-

tention to the increase of the habit of immoderate
drinking among women. She said that she recently ac-

cepted an invitation to a reception in honor of a newly-

married pair. It was given at the house of the father

of the bridegroom, who moves in the upper circles of

societv. Dm-ing the evening, the bride became so in-

toxicated that she had to be removed from the room by
the servants. A letter of apology was afterwards re-

ceived by each guest. In the course of the same ad-

dre.ss Mrs. Annable quoted the case of a dissolute wo-

man who died in 1S27, when she was fifty-one years old.

Her descendants have been traced, and have been found

to number nearly eight hundred. Of these, upwards of

seven hundred have been convicted of crime at least

once: thirty-seven committed murder and were execut-

ed; and three hundred and forty-seven are habitual

drunkards. It is estimated that the cost to the State

of trying, maintaining in pri.son and executing members

STRIKERS' DAUGHTERS

that the old gentleman has not lost sight of the fact that

comfort for his unconscious body is not the only thing

he will need after his death. More important than that,

will it be that his soul shall find rest in Christ.

Let us labor therefore to enter into that rest, lest any man fall

after the example of unbelief (Heb. 4 : 11).

BRIEF NOTES
Dr. Teunis Hamlin, of Washington, D. C, savs that the

open-air services in that city reach thirty thousand persons in

every season.

A Convention of Jewish Rabbis from all parts of the United
States, held in New Orleans, referred to a committee the proposal to

transfer the observance of the Sabbath from Saturday to Sunday.

The Reformed Dtitch Church received during the past year

for foreii^i missions #ti4,o57.22. The debt at the end of the year is

fq.ioq.qS. This is only $31.71 more than tliat with which the year

began.

The new Congregational Year Book, just issued, shows
an unprecedented gain in the number of communicants. The net

gain is to.-,56. which brings the total up to 635,904. The increase in

the number of churches is forty-three, and of ministers 149.

The International Christian Endeavor Convention heklin

Manchester, Eng., during the week beginning May iS, \vas atteiided

by delegates from many European countries. Dr. F. E. Clark

preached from Dr. McLaren's pulpit to an enormous congregation.

The Rev. Dr. M. Egbert Koonce, Ph. D., Presbyterian

missionary in northern Alaska, who attended the Presbyterian Gen-
eral .•\ssembly in New York last week, has a record of 1,000 miles

travek'd over the snows of the Klondike, with the thermometer si.Kty

degrees below zero.
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PREACHING UNDER CANVAS Preparations for Evangelistic Tent

Work in New York and Brooklyn

THEO. B. FREESE

HOW valuable and successful is the work that is

done in tents in our large cities has been abun-
dantly demonstrated in recent years. Two
classes of people are direcdy reached and

helped by these services. These are the habitual cliurch-

goers whose business keeps them in the city during the

summer, but whose churches are
" either closed altogether, or are

open only for morning or even-

ing services. The other class is

composed of people who have
unhappily conceived a prejudice
for the church, but will attend a

service held in a tent,where there

is lively singing and preaching
adapted to them. No,one can
have attended a tent service

without being impressed by the

fact that both classes are repre-

sented in the audience. It is a

matter for tliankfulness that in

this way non-church-goers are

reached. The experiment was
opposed at the outset, but when
it was found that the tent afford-

ed an opportunity of preaching
theGospel to people who did not

hear it in the churches, the duty
became obvious, being in line

with Christ's injunction to go
into the highways and hedges
with the invitation to come into his kingdom. The
initiative for this season has now been taken in New
York and Brooklyn, and two of its leaders give here the

outline of the programme for their respective cities.

IN NEW YORK
BY REV. THO^IAS DOUGLASS

Tent work in summer time has gone beyond the point
of controversy as to its usefulness. The city of Cleve-
land, O., has tested it and endorses it. The same may
be said of Philadelphia, Pa.; for year after year glow-
ing reports come to us

of the gjeat good accom-
plished. It has been
tested in our own city.

Two years ago the work
was conducted under the
leadership of Rev. S.

Hartwell Pratt, with the
cooperation of such en-

ergetic business men as
Mr. William H. Hall,
and others ; and not only
did great crowds attend
the services, but there
were many conversions,
many backsliders were
reclaimed, and much
spiritual impetus given
to Christian workers. As
a natural consequence
the churches received
additions to their mem-
bership and were quick-
ened to do not only bet-

ter work, but to begin
earlier in the fall and
winter than usual.

No tent work was done
in New York City last

summer. This was to be
regretted. It has. how-
ever, stimulated the ap-

petite of Christians to resume it in the coming summer.
The desire is strong in many cjuarters.

It is a pleasure to siate that a tent has been secured,

and Fifty-sixth street and Broadway is the place where
it is to be located. The dedicatory services were held
in the week beginning May 25tli. Eminent preachers

\V. M. BEEKMAN, JR. REV. S. II. PRATT H. D. BI.AKESLEE

of different evangelical denominations have already
promised their help. Rev. Mr. Pratt will be the leader.

He will have as his advisory committee Messrs. W. A.
Tucker, T. B. Freese, W. L. Cannon, Jr., W. M. Beek-
man, H. D. Blakeslee (Treasurer), B. S. Dunn. S. H.
Berry (Assistant Treasurer), E. M. Bliss and Alex. C.
Eadie. These gentlemen represent respectively the
Presbyterian, Methodist Episcopal, Reformed, Congre-
gational and Baptist denominations. The preaching,
however, will be Evangelical and not denominational,
with Christ and Him crucitied as the dominating theme.

A SERVICE IN A GOSPEL TENT OF THE BROOKLYN CITY MISSION

The help of Ministers, Sunday Schools, and young
people's societies will be welcomed.

IN BROOKLYN
BY MR. E. D. BAILEY

The Brooklyn City Mission Society has arranged
to erect two tents in Brooklyn
for the summer. One will be
located near the corner of
Fifth street and Ninth avenue,
near Prospect Park, and the
other, at the corner of Sarato-
ga avenue and McDonough
street, about half way between
Broadway and Fulton street.

The tents will have a seating
capacity of from five hundred
to eight hundred persons. An
effort is also being made to

have a third tent of generc^s
capacity in South Brooklyn,
but the arrangements for this

are not yet complete. The
tents will be under the leader-
ship of Messrs. E. D. Bailey,
Fred Gardner, and T. C. R.
Horsfield, Evangelists of the
Society. The large increase in

the population of the city ren-

ders aggressive Christian work
a matter of duty. The success

of the tent work last year gives reason to expect that this

year's work will be far reaching in its influence. The
tent near Prospect Park si to be fully equipped by the
First Reformed Church, which furnishes the money to

buy the tent and pay the running expenses. The church
also expects to supply many valuable workers to aid in

various ways. The Young People's Society will supply
singers for the choir, ushers and personal workers. At
the other tent a good corps of workers is already pro-
vided as a part of the fruit of last year's tent work and
the winter's work at Sunshine Mission. Volunteer-

singers, speakers, andj
personal workers will be

'

aliundant. It is a part
of the plan to have first

class speaking and sing-

ing at the tents, and also

to make the testimonies
a feature of the work.
Besides the tent work,

the City Mission Soci-
'

ety has arranged to have
open air services at

some eight or ten differ-

ent points in the city.

These services will be in

English, Swedish, and
Italian, and will be in

charge of the regular

missionaries and evan-

gelists of the Society.

The Society has six reg-

ular preaching station.s

for Italians and two for

Swedes and the open air

services in the foreign

languages will be held in

the vicinity of these sta-:

tions. Every effort is

being made to carry on

the most active summer
campaign which Brook-

lyn has ever had.

CHRIST'S PROPHECIES THE ORDER OF EVENTS DEDUCED FROM
OUR LORD'S ESCHATOLOGICAL DISCOURSES

BY REV. ROBERT
CAMERON, D.D.*

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK
TO sum up the order of events in general,

they are as follows : the rise of false
Chrisls, national disturbances, persecu-

tions from Jews, the destruction of Jerusalem,
the escape of Christians from death when it

falls, the dispersion of Israel and the desola-
tion of Jerasalem, the long continued disper-
sion, interference ni earthly affairs by the hand
of God in famines and earthquakes, national
hatred, betrayal of brethren, false teachers,
apostasy, the waning love of Christians, the
world-wide evangelism, the abomination of
desolation, the period of unequalled tribula-
tion shortened for the elect's sake, the rise of
false Christs, the period of striking signs, to be
closed Ijy "the sign of the Son of Slan in heav-
en," tlie "Coming of the Son of Man in power
and great glory," and the gathering of the
elect unto him. This order seems to bring to-
gether the various portions of the dissected
map, making one complete and iiarmonious
picture. Where fragments are carefully put to-
gether, and thing fits into thing, without a flaw,
there is a strong presumption that all of the
fragments have been recovered, and that they
have been properly arranged according to the
original design. We shall assume, therefore,
that this is the correct order unless some

overwhelming evidence to the contrary is ad-
duced.
Another important thing is to see the end

or objects kept before the mind of the Lord in
the whole discourse as recorded in Matthew.
They seem to be principally twofold : tirst, to
guard against expecting the end of the age,
and the personal coming and kingdom, as
possible, before the destruction of Jerusalem
and before the evangelization of the world.
Second, to give .such instruction as would in-

sure the safety, guide the ininds, and keep
alert and watchful the hearts of his disciples.
He is presenting the sign of when the Jews
will say, "Rle.ssed is he that cometh," of his
coming, and of the end of the age, in such a
way that the apostles could not, might not,
and did not, expect these things within their
lifetime, or at a wrong epoch. His first words
are : '[Take heed that no man deceive vou."
This is most important, as manv rationalists
have boldly declared, in these last days of
apostasy and blasphemy, that our Lord taught
his disciples to expect his return at any mo-
ment, that the apostles expected to .see him
back in their lifetime, and that Paul acknowl-
edged that he had been deceived when he
corrected his errors toward the close of his
life. It is strange that such assertions should

be made in the face of what is recorded in

these three Evangels.
See how our Lord guards against undue

haste in expecting the end, or his return,
"Take heed that ye be not led astray." The
time is at hand when many will come and say,
"I am he." "Go not after them." "Ye shall
hear of wars and rumors of wars, but the end
is not yet." "Nation sjiall rise against nation,"
and famines shall come, but these things are
not "the sign" of the coming and end. "Ye
shall be hated of all nations for mv name's
sake," and this, of course, makes the dispersion
of the disciples amongst all men a necessity.
Many professed believers will betray one an-
other under great suffering, false prophets
shall arise, iniquity shall be multiplied, the
love of the majority will wax cold, but the end
is not yet. The imminent thing is, the pre-
dicted hatred and killing. They were to lose
their lives for the sake of Christ and of his
Gospel. Finally, he says, "This Gospel shall
be preached in the whole inhabited earth for
a witness, and then shall the end come," and
the Lord shall come with it. Here we see
caution heaped upon caution, to guard the
apostles from hastily concluding that their re-
jected Lord would return before the appointed
time, at the end of the age.

Further on, in this discourse, is the parable

of the talents, inserted to enforce the duty of

working and watching, and the same thing i>

seen. The man going away into a far country

"cometh and niaketh reckoning with" his ser'

vants only after a time of full opportunity

has elapsed. We cannot evade the force oi

this by saying that "long time" is indefinite. A
child can understand that it does not mean i

"short time," much less any imminent mo
ment In the face of what had been pre

viously said, warning his disciples against be

ing deceived about his speedy return, and al.«'

about the evil servant who took advantagi

of his knowledge that his Lord would cer

tainly "delay" his coming, giving himself uj

to truelty toward the servants beneatli him

within, and to carousing with profane peopli

without, no ingenuity can evade the conclu

sion that it was intended to indicate a loni

and extended period, during which our Lon,

should be absent from the earth.

TO BE CONTINUED

*From his address at the great Prophetic Conter

ence, held Dec. 10-15, igoi. in Clarendon Stree

Baptist Church, Boston. Mass. A full report

the proceedings of this Conference may beobtainet

from Dr. Cameron, P. O. Box 5326, Boston. Mas?

Paper Covers, 50 cents; Cloth Bound, 75 cents.
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VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS CONTINUE
Pelee and La Soufriere Still Emitting Showers of Rocks, Lava and Dust — The West Indian Calamity Growing

THERE is no immediate prospect of a cessation
of the volcanic disturbances in tlie West In-

dies. It was iioped that, with the frightful
outburst of May 8 and 9. Pelee and the Sou-

riere, the two volcanoes on Martinique and St. Vincent,
lad e.xpended their energies and would gradually sub-
fide ; but the hope was doomed to disappointment.
Joth volcanoes had alternate periods of diminished
ad increasing violence for many days after the first

iptions, but on May 20, Pelee, which seemed to have
een accumulating fresh force for several days, burst
rth with a fury greater even than that which firstover-

Jrhelmed the city of St. Pierre. Streams of boiling lava
jind showers of fiery rocks and of mud, covered anew
le ruined city, and enveloped also tiie greater part of
le suburb of Carbet, which had escaped with slight

^amage from the first eruption. "A jet of fire de-

yed Carbet,"' was the report made to the authorities.

sse Pointe, which had been bur-

ly deserted, was completely cov-

red up by lava. The noise of tlie

iplosions in the volcano could be
leard twenty miles off and the trem-

ping of the earth was felt mucii
rther. The coast was swept by a
ighty tidal wave.
In the port of Eort de France,

[>urteen miles from the volcano, the
jwers of hot rocks and dust, to-

ler with the detonations of the

:anic explosions, which shook the

llace, caused a general panic. It was
elieved that the city was aljout to

>eet the fate of .St. Pierre. People
ed from their houses, thousands
oing to the seashore, where they
ainly sought to get aljoard some of
he vessels, but nearly all the shi^>

Ing in port had left the roadstead
pr the open sea at the first alarm.
ihen the multitudes, wild with ter-

pr, fled to the hills. During the
mic at Fort de France, the U. S.

lonsul to Guadeloupe, Mr. Ayme,
id a party of Americans, including
bveral correspondents, were in the
pperiled city. They were taken by
launch to the American cruiser
wciniiati. which lay out in the bay.

Potomac, the French cruiser
'tchet anfl tlie British warship /«^/^-

\tigable were also in the bay, and took off in small
pats as many people as they coidd accommodate.
(ost of tlie natives returned to sl.ore when the erui>
jn subsided.
[Whatever hopes were entertained of restoring and
j-occupying the now doubly buried city of St. Pierre,
just now be abandoned. Even the villages in the
Icinity are in ruins, and will henceforth be deserted.

iRelicf work at Fort de P'rance is progressing satisfac-
jrily. Famine, all the authorities declare, is now out
the question. It is probable, however, that the relief

ly have to be continued for many weeks. A large
": of the island is covered so deeply with the volcanic

Sunday night, May 18, La Soufriere ejected with tre-

mendous violence great quantities of rocks and ashes.
Lava flowed in smoking streams down the mountain
sides. At a point within six miles of Kingstown, the
ground was covered with two feet of ashes and rocks.
From many points fugitives flocked to Kingstown. New
craters are said to have opened on other peaks nearer to
the capital. A great part of the island is being rapidly
covered with the lava flow, and every growing thing is

obliterated. Hundreds of additional deaths are re-
ported, including several at mission stations.
A general collapse of both islands is feared. It is

known that there are new oudets of volcanic energy at
considerable distances from the larger craters, and the
dread is growing that the rocky bases of Martinique
and St. Vincent may both be so'honeycombed by sub-
terranean forces, that a subsidence o'f the entire land
areas of these islands may yet happen. At Fort de

MONT I'ELEK IN ERUPTION
Drawn from Descriptions bj' F.ye-witnessi'S

France the fear of a collapse is general, and the people
are anxious to get away from the island altogether ; but
(Guadeloupe, Dominica, and even distant Barbados are
not free from the terror. Violent shocks have alarmed
the people of these islands. In a letter to The Chris-
Ti.AN Herald from Barbados, W. I., Mrs. S. Antoinette
Esterbrooks, a well-known missionary, writes:
We do not feel sure tliat we are on terra firma, but we do know

that nnderneatli us are the everlasting arms. -Since Monday the
volcanoes of South America and the West Indies have been in erup-
tion and yesterday Barbados began to tremble from centre to cir-

cumference. The reports began to grow louder and more frequent,
and then darkness came and the asnes began to fall as thickly as a
furious snowstorm at home. During the night they fell to the depth
of nearly an inch. The volcanic eruptions sounded like an Ameri-

Kingstown, and its condition has created a panic there.
Kingstown advices say that the latest great eruption
of La_ Soufriere took place on Sunday evening while
worshipers were returning from church. A great lu-

minous cloud, apparently thirty miles high, drifted
acro.ss the island, discharging lightning incessandy. The
volcanic craters rumbled and the people were frenzied
with terror. There is now a general desire to leave the
island and a great exodus is inevitable, unless the dis-

turbances quickly cease.
In the year 181 2, the Soufriere terrified the people of

St. Vincent by an eruption which covered a large part
of the island with volcanic dust. About fifty persons
perished at that time. Mont Pelee, in Martinique, has
had two notable eruptions before the present one, the
first in 1760, when great damage was done to St. Pierre
and to the cultivation of the surrounding country, and
the second in 185 1. when hundreds of lives were lo.s't. The

height of Pelee is about 4,000 feet,

and that of La Soufriere 3,520 feet.

Mr. Edwin Ives, a well-known
business man of New York, who
has traveled extensively in the
West Indies, describes the Wind-
ward Islands' and their people as
peculiarly interesting and instruc-

tive. He says: "Martinique is

specially picturesque. In the back-
ground behind St. Pierre, are the
two great mountains, Pelee and
Montrose, with an abundant variety
of tropical vegetation growing
everywhere. One is struck by the
generosity of tlie people who live

on the mountains, in giving flowers
to strangers. The island is famous
among the West Indies for beauty
and luxuriance of vegetation. Its

bold mountains show evidences of
careful cultivation far up the sides.

In St. Pierre, the streets were pav-
ed with Belgian blocks, and through
every street a steady stream
of clearest vvater flowed down to

the sea. The natives speak only
tile Fi'ench language, although here
and there one speaks English. The
beautiful Josephine, the Creole
Empress Consort of Napoleon I.,

was born on the island of Martin-
ique, and there, amid its quiet

scenes, she budded into womanhood.
'•Martinique is situated at the intersection of two

lines of volcanic energy, one running through the island
from northeast to southwest, and tlie other from south-
east to northwest. It has been concluded scientifically

that this point of intersection is very dangerous. This,
for example, is true of the famous volcano, Cotopaxi,
which is siti ated at the intersection of two lines of

volcanic energy, and is the most notable of the South
American volcanoes.
•The morals of St. Pierre seemed very lax. After

simdoun. when the shops were closed, the women

—

vei'y beautiful and gay in the rainbow colors of their

^U *'
^Wf^*^-.

'*^Jf,

fPT

NEAI! KINGSTOWN, TH H l.AIT-N El) HV THE ERUPTION A SUCTION SWRI'T liV VOLCANU HUES

SCENES IN ST. VINCENT, WHERE LA SOUFRIERE IS SPREADING DEATH AND DESOLATION

|st that all vegetation is temporarily dead. Over a
fge section, the general formation of the i.sland has
tidergone a marked change, the aspect of highlands
'd lowlands being in many places unrecognizable,
any of the refugees from the villages are being taken

£ St. Lucia. All are being supplied with food.
On the British island of St. Vincent the situation is

Tiost a repetition of that on Martinique, although, for-
nately, the loss of life has been much smaller. On

can fleet cannonading the island. The darkness was so dense you
could only feel. The gaslights went out: tlie island rocked; the
houses rattled, and at intervals the sky was illuminated with the
awful flashes and paths of lightning. Thunders rolled above us. I
could only pray, and this I did for the many, many sufferers, and
those who were unprepared to meet God and yet must go. Yester-
day was the second time within a year that we have had volcanic
notices that little Barbados is not as ciuiet as she seems.

Mount Enham. one of the old volcanic hills on .St.

Vincent island, whose fires were supposed to be extinct.
is showing signs of activity. It is only six miles from

apparel—seemed to control the streets and were very
bold indeed."

Governor L'Huerre, of Martinique, has cabled to

Paris advising the deportation of all the inhabitants of

the ill-fated island, in the event of the volcanic dis-

turbances extending, but the proposition has been
disapproved by the government. M. L'Huerre says
the people are convinced that "'God is angry with the
island, and means to scourge it and sink it in the ocean."
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BLESSINGS IN THWARTED PLANS *
-^^^ ««^^^^
TO EUROPE.

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JUNE 15

ACTS 16 : e-1B
:By "Dr. and Mr^. te/ilbur F. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT -- acts 22: is:

"thou SHALT aE HIS WITNESS UNTO ALL MEN'

TWO great truths this lesson proclaims : one is that the
European races. Christianized by missionaries in

Paul's day, are "debtors" to the world to do lilCewise

for all other heathen; the other, that God often
thwarts our plans, as he did Paul's twice in this lesson, to do
more for us and by us in his own better way.

The Lesson Story
The ship must have a rudder, the horse must have bit and

bridle, and these must be in guiding hands. And people also
need to be guided, not in the body so much as in the spirit.

"Where God leads I will follow" is the very best motto we
can take for our lives. Let us see how it worked in the life

of Paul. He had returned from his first missionary journey,
and we find him resting at Antioch, in Syria. But his soul
burned with desire to go again. He proposed first to visit

the places where he had been, including the island of Cyprus,
Antioch, Iconium, Lystra and Derbe, and then to pass on to

places where he had not yet preached. He proposed that he
and Barnabas should go together as before.
But God had a different plan for Paul. It

was God's plan to have
God's PIslh Paul and Barnabas go in

Ofterv Differs two directions, that they

From Ovirs might preach to more peo-
ple than if both should go

together. They had two opinions about
taking the young man Mark with them, but
had it been best in God's sight for them to
go together again, their difference about
Mark could easily have Iseen adjusted.
And so, under God's guidance, Paul started
alone by land, to be joined later by the wise
Silas, who had been sent on the errand of
peace from Jerusalem, as we lear}ied in our
lesson last Sunday. And, later still,Paul took
to his company his "own son in the faith,"
young Timothy, and later still, Luke, the
beloved physician. Barnabas started with
Mark by sea to the island of Cyprus, and so
there were two streams of missionary effort
instead of one. The visitation of places
where Paul had already been was a part of
God's great plan, in order that those who
had become Christians might be strength-
ened in the faith in Jesus. That part of
Paul's plan coincided with God's plan, just
as we have seen two roads run along side
by side. But not so with another part of
Paul's plan. As at the beginning there
was a difference between what Paul pro-
posed to do, and what God intended he
should do. Paul thought he would go into
a little corner of Asia called Bithynia. It

was colonized by Romans, and was a rich
province. But God proposed to open up
the great continent of Europe to the preach-
ing of the Gospel, and so Paul was hindered
by the hand of God from going into Bithy-
nia. How was he hindered? In a vision of
the night, a man of European dress and
face, not to be confused witli an Asiatic,
stood before Paul, and cried, "Come over
into Macedonia, and help us." Europe had
stretched, out her hands for the Gospel.
"Where he leads I will follow" was Paul's
motto, and straightway he set his face
towards Europe, then a land of idol-wor-
shipers.

Paul's -first convert in Europe was a wo-
man named Lydia. There is a beautiful
story of how Paul and his company found
Lydia. They landed at Philippi on the day
before the Sabbath. .\nd the ne.xt morn-
ing, knowing that they were men of destiny
who had come to accomplish a great work
for the Lord, they started out eariy to find
their opportunity. They were anxious to
begin to carry out God's purposes. They
learned that there were Jews in Philippi,
and that, having no synagogues, it was their
custom to meet by the riverside for prayer.
Paul and his company went there and found
a meeting tor prayer, but only women were gathered
This fact did not turn them aside and make them seek
a place where they might find men, but Paul preached the
Gospel of Jesus Christ to the women, and one woman in that
company became a Christian, a follower of the Lord Jesus.
Her name was Lydia—not a woman of distinction, "but a
business woman, who, on week days, sold dyed stuffs of the
choicest quality, royal purple. Lydia not only accepted
Christ, but brought her w^hole household, and all were bap-
tized in PIis Name. That was the first Christian family in
Europe The grace of Christian hospitality at once appear-
ed, tor Lydia not only invited but urged, "constrained" Paul
?"'il„".'^

company to be her guests while they should remain
in 1 hilippi. She would not take "No" for an answer And
in doing so she received yet greater blessing, for she gained
further knowledge of Christ in the daily conversations of
Paul, as he sat at lier fireside and her table.

IIIustraLtiorv a.nd AppIicaLtion
T/tey assayed to ^o into Bithynia ; but the Spirit suffered

them not (v. 7). Here in two verses we are told how the

„„ preaching tours Paul planned were di-
Marv Proposes, vinely headed off right and left, and he

God Disposes" was hedged into a path that led straight
to then heathen Europe. The "Asia" he

started to preach in was not the great continent of that name,
but a small fraction of Asia Minor. Divinely forbidden to go
there, he turned his face toward Bithynia, only to find God
again, like the angel of Balaam, blocking his path. God had
a far greater work for him, namely, to Christianize Europe,

to which he was divinely led through thwarted plans. "The
steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord." "Commit
thy way unto the Lord, and he shall direct thy paths." A
Christian banker said to a group of young peojjle, " Vou are
wont to talk of luck and chance, but I do not believe in

either." "Tell us why." "I will gladly, and it shall be an
incident out of my own life. There was a great snow-storm
that, for twenty years, I regarded as the unluckiest accident
of my life, but I regard it so no longer. I was then a young
man starting in business as a clerk in a firm of cotton bro-
kers. The storm had broken down the telegraph wires about
our own town, and I was told to take a despatch to the near-
est city, and send it from there. I started in a sleigh, but
before I was half way I found the drifts impassable, and was
forced to turn back. The result was that the firm lost one-
third of its capital, and I was thrown out of employment.
But while I was struggling back through those drifts I heard a
cry for help, and found in the snovv- by the roadside a mother
and child nearly frozen. I managed to get them to the

THESE MEN ARE THE SERVANT.S OF THE MOST HIGH GOU

nearest house, where the mother died, but that boy grew up,
full of energy and courage. He pressed his way through
school and college, became a specialist in medicine, and has
made discoveries that have benefited the civilized world.
When I consider this rescue, to wdiich I was turned aside bv
the drifts that thwarted my plans, and when I remember
that the losses to me and to the firm were but temporary
embarrassments, while the gain in such a life saved is world-
wide and eternal, I can ever thank God for the blessings in
that thwarted plan. Who can chronicle the great victories
in defeats, the great successes in failure ? The roll of faith's
victories, in Hebrews eleventh, includes not only those who,
like Daniel, "stopped the mouths of lions," but those also
who, like Paul, "were slain with the sword." The Cross
itself is the supreme instance of victorious defeat.

Come over into Macedonia and help its (v. 9). Then it was
the European idolater cried to the Asiatic Christian for help.

Now it is the Asiatics whose sins and con-
Evirope as a sequent sorrows cry out to us to carry them
Mission Field the blessings that Christianity has to be-

stow for both worlds. Of course, Europe
did not really "want" the Gospel, nor does Asia to-day, but
Europe needed it— that was what the vision meant—and so
to-day we are to give men in mission lands what they need,
remembering that "the lack of wants for the higher good.s"
IS always a deeper poverty than "the lack of goods for the
higher wants." Nothing in the way of physical lack can be
so sad to the really thoughtful man as mental and spiritual
lack. Every idolatrous land has always lacked what we

mean by that distinctively Christian word, HOME. In
every heathen land, for e.xample in classic Rome of the past
and cultured China of the present, the murder of infants has
been common. "The dark places of the earth are full of theJ
habitations of cruelty." Christianity has "turned the hearts
of the fathers to their children, and the hearts of children toi
their fathers." In this lesson, of all others, we should tell
over as ancestral heathen beads, to arouse our gratitude foijl

deliverance, the names of the days of the week that record!
the god worshiped by our heathen ancestors on each recur-
ring day : the sun on Sunday, the moon on Monday or Moon-
day, Tuiske on Tuiske's day or Tuesday, Woden on 'Wodens-
day or Wednesday, Thor on Thor's day or Thursday, Freats'
on Freats' day or Friday, and Saturn on Saturn's day or Satur
day. No wonder the Friends wish to give up such relics oj
heathenism, although we may utilize them to arouse gratitudt
for deliverance, and to rebuke those who, themselves, the ben
eficiaries of Christian civilization, refuse to give it to otliers
No wonder Pre.sbyterians object to the use of Sunday, whic!

means the day for Sun worship, and prefe
Lord's Day, the Bible name of the day o
weekly rest and worship. Every argunien
against missions is answered by niiieteei
Christian centuries in Europe. The powe
that could develop the humane progress tha
Europe has witnessed since the days whei
Rome found her delight in the wholesal
slaughter of beasts, gladiators and martyrs.
"Slaughtered to make a Roman holiday,

and when our ancestral Norsemen clran
themselves drunk out of the skulls of thai,
foes, can change the most savage races of tr

day into gentle-men, after the fashion c
Christ.

A ceriaiti woman named Lydia heard «

'

The first audience in Europe to hear a Chri
tian sermon was a con

Europe's First pany of devout womei
Christian Home who had no church, bi

gathered by the river c
the Jewish Sabbath for worship. And (

these, a business woman, a merchant, namt
Lydia, and her household, were the first Eur
pean church members. With Paul and h
company as guests, they set up the fir

Christian family altar in Europe. Thus b
gan the Christianizing of Europe. And sh;
not as great results come out of the small h
ginnings that modern apostles are making
Asia and Africa and Oceanica today ?

The apostle of the New Flebrides, I

John G. Paton, writes us in the very wei

we send this les.si

Dr. John G. Paton's to the press, than

New Work ing us with joyf

gratitude "for sen
ing the law that removes the American ru

sellers from his mission field, to which, t

these lines are printed, he will have returni
to undertake new work, at almost fouiscc
years, on a cannibal island where tlu

was not even one Christian household wh
he landed. Not content to have had t

most noxious weeds removed from his c
field, he contributes ten dollars from his c
purse to help carry the world treaty that sh

protect also the fields of other missionari
It is a good time to tell again the story

the well Dr. Paton dug on Aniwa, when
was just beginning his work in the N
Hebrides. The people were almost dyin;;

drouth, but the friendly chief was alarn

when Dr. Paton proposed to dig into 1

ground for fresh water. He said : "Y(
head is going wrong. Rain comes only fn
above." The natives all thought him m
but consented to dig when offered fish-hoc 1

in payment. When twelve feet had been t

the sides fell in, and the chief again reni'j

strated. They thought if he reached wate
1

would be the sea, and he would fall into
mouths of sharks. But Dr. Paton pei\sisted, in spite of di

difficulties, until he could send up from the well bottonj
jug of fresh water. The old chief felt of this "Jehovai
rain," as they called it, to see if it was really water, pou

;

some out to see if it would run, and at last tasted it. Wl
he was fully persuaded, and his people, that it was "wa
they brought their idols to be broken and buried. If we 1

never seen it before, what a miracle water would seem to

all, in its manifold sources and uses 1 When the Orieni'

would invite some one to do a noble service, they say, ")

a well."
_He_ who establishes a church or other Christian

stitution digs a well for sou! and body. As Jacob ser

Christ by digging a well, centuries before he came, where

:

would pause in sacred thirst, so we serve Christ, and the "li ,-"

ones" he counts his representatives whenever to any cour,'

or city, or ^'en in a home or heart, we bring the knowle }

and the Spirit of Christ. Let us find some Aniwa wi'
God would have us dig a well, or, at least, give a cup of c,l

water in His Name.

Paul's undertaking, to carry the Gospel from Asia 3

Europe, reminds us of that greatest tunnel in the world, iV

being cut through the Alps, to make an easy passage f 1

Switzerland into Italy, which formerly could be reached'.'
by difficult and dangerous mountain passes. As Sunny 1 1

was thus brought near to bleak Switzerland, so Paul noto
brought Asia and Europe into Christian nearness, but "

earth and heaven. How many in the centuries since P; s

time have passed by that way to eternal life !
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SANGSTER.

"OBEY" IN THE MARRIAGE SERVICE

WONDER how many brides have been playfully

or sincerely reluctant to promise to obey as they
plighted their troth before the altar. Occasionally
a yoimg woman is so much in earnest on the point

lat she stipulates i^eforehand that the minister shall

it the objectionable word, and subsii-

te another in its place. On the other hand.
ere are brides uiio glory in flaunting their

r__ ibjection. so to speak, and who insist upon
a,i ledging the most entire obedience to their hus-

ands. ' His will is law," the young wife says,

Eting the sweetest of faces to the man, who
lus far has not tasted the bliss of having any
Oman entirely subservient to his wishes. Cer-
linly iiis mother and sisters have never shown
ch deference, nor. to tell the truth, has tiie

;nsible man expected it. As time passes, the

ife who is readiest to pledge the most entire

edience. is like Regan and Cioneril, in their

iffuse professions to their father; the proni-

es mi de to the ear are broken to the hope

;

le wife does very much as she pleases, which
exactly what the good husband wants her to

And the woman who balked at the word
ey is often so tractable in the double harness
marriage, that she really hastens to carry out

.ery wisli of her good man whether or not it is

iginally her own.
01)edience in wedded life cannot be literally

isisted upon. One grown person of mature
i^ars and di.scretion cannot accord to another
'Own person the implicit submission which
)me parents exact from small children. The re-

tirement is, however, of ancient and honoraijle
oeage. When our first parents were driven
•om Eden, it was enacted that the wife should
nder service to the husband, as a sort of indem-
.tication for the ill-turn she, in the person of
liotlur Eve. had done Father Adam, in per-
.lading him to eat the fatal apple which -'brought
-ath into the world, and all our woe." "Thy
<;sire shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule

ver thee." is set down in the record in Genesis,
'id it has never been repealed. Milton's fa-

ous line. " He for God only, she for God in

ni," has been criticised in every age since the
inil poet wrote it. And indeed were John
lilton alive, and writing in the twentieth cen-
ry. he would not express himself in just this

ay. But the ideal of home and family life

om Eden down, in every land, in every clime.

I

every civilization, vests the supreme authority
the father, as head and priest of his house-

>ld. A husl)and before he is a father, the
--ad of the house has a right to the honor
hich the ciueen should pay the king. If a dis-

ite on any important point arises, and the two
Minot agree, the wife should }ield. Ordinarily
amicable hou.sehoids such irreconcilable dif-

rences do not arise. There is comjjromise.
My wite wanted a red carpet, and I wanted a
,ue. We compromised on the ijlue," said a
imestic tyrant. He and his following are rare,
aid a good man once. " IVIy observation goes

<m*UI show that the ruling force indoors is the
«'"7|fe's and the mother's influence, and that the

biter of outside affairs is the husband and
ther." Marriage if made in heaven is comrade-

.,,1 i.ip, companionshii), is true love and sweet ob-
""

'J
'';v^"ce and little kindnesses exchanged and

[Q^kily bread of unselfishness, and charity that
iijtfjiinketh no evil. Live up to this ideal, brides
11*^ t the summer, and no spectre of authority or dread of

ivish obedience will dart into your path and shadow
(>ur jov.

seless ExplanaLtions
Half the time we spend our breath in useless apolo-
es, excuses and explanations. I heard this summer
bat a statement had been made concerning a friend's
fildhood. that it had been passed in deep poverty,
'nereas I knew it had been most comfortable, and I

ked her why she did not correct the false impression.
• Where would i)e the use?" she saifl. •" People are
>t interested in matters quite outside their province,
ley will forget all about it to-morrow. Let it go. When
principle is involved, explanations are superfluous."

I made a long and needless explanation of something
the other day, myself. Before I finished. I observed
that I had not the attention of my acquaintance, whose
mind had veered off on another tack. I stopped short.
Explanations are, when not alisolutely demanded, the
vainest and most pitiable of mistakes. Lucy Earl.

>?

La.bor-Saving Contrivances
Some of the new inventions on the market are so

complicated that they do not really save labor. But

^. V NANNETTE V" V
Such a big orange for little Narvrvette !

Would you halve it my dear, or are you in a pet 7

It is yours ; you nrxay keep it. So smile and be gay.

There's sunshine above you. Rurv off, dear, arvd play.

,3.

many of them do simplify work very materially, fn a
well-equipped kitchen the housewife has tools with
which to do her work. She chooses too among the

various prepared foods which the grocers offer, some
of which may so readily be cooked that they save her
a good deal of time, and time saved is good economy
for the house mistress.

>?

Men\orizing Scripture
In the daily Bible reading, many of us would derive

much profit were we to memorize a text or a sentence,
and carry it with us for help during the day. A simple
verse laid away in store may be unspeakably precious
when old age comes, or when some trial burns us in

God's crucible.

Do Women Quarrel Among Themselves?

THE question was asked the other day by a cynic,
not with reference to women under one roof, but
with an outlook toward women in association.

Women on asylum boards, women conducting orphan-
ages and hospitals, women in clubs and organizations,
the cynic claimed, could not get on without continual
squabbles. Witness, he said, certain patriotic societies
in diis land. Are not their annual strifes matters of

current history? Do they not delight the public
and amuse the outsider by their retorts cour-
teous and otherwise, and their keen repartee
and bitter partisanship?

I am not disposed to agree with the cynic. A
long experience on boards with women has led
nie to feel that my sisters are on the whole
judicious, temperate and gentle of manner and
speech. It is not an unheard of thing that men
quarrel, that the quarrels are fierce and that
wratii leads to unwisdom. Human nature is

much the same thing wiierever one finds it, irre-

spective of sex. Women when petty, are not so
because of womanhood, iiut because of lack of
self-control, or of the dominance of self-seeking,
or of some other unworthy quality, which may
be found in men as well as in women.
Meanwhile, women are learning more and

more the value of forbearance in word and of
self-effacement in purpose. It is wise for us
always to put the work in hand in the fore-
ground and to keep ourselves out of sight. She
who cares for a cause, for the advancement of
the Lord's kingdom in any department, cannot
waste time on small personal ambitions which
are vanity of vanities, nor does she. It is the
good of the whole she is thinking of. and so
thinking, she does not waste her breath in

disputation.

Dressed for One's Work
Notice the ease with which a woman steps

about her kitchen when she is properly dressed
for her work, and compare her with the other
woman, who is hampered with an ill-adjusted

costume, meant for the parlor only. Corsets
are right and comfortable in their place, but for
domestic work, for sweeping, scrubbing, wash-
ing, cooking and bedmaking, a boneless wais.t

is much better. The skirts should either be
fastened to this by buttons, or so made that their

weight hangs from the shoulder rather than the
hips. A wash dress, a good-sized gingham apron,
and comfortable shoes are essential to health
as well as the convenience of the lady who does
her housework neatly and thoroughly as a lady
should. One cannot be in good healtli who is

made wretched and nervous by the agony of
aching feet. So, remembering this, the house-
wife should keep her feet in good order, and to

this end, wear well-fitting shoes, which may cost
a little more at first but are cheaper in the end.
The hair should always be arranged com-

pactly by one who is busy in the kitchen, and a
cap of some kind donned when sweeping or
bakinsj.

About the Children
Do not invariably take sides either with or

against the children in differences which arise

in tlie schoolroom. Teachers are fallible, and
even principals may make mistakes. Give the
children the benefit of the doubt, when their

reports are more than ordinarily unflattering.

On the other hand, be sure that your children
are not perfect, and remember that they may be very
trying to preceptors. Be fair, whatever else you are,

fair all around

Children's Dress

The main object of achild's everyday dress is to keep
the child comfortable, neat, and free from solicitude.

Whenever a little girl's frock is so elaborate that she
must take more than ordinary care of it, her mother has
made a mistake. The child is of more consequence
than what she wears. I wish mothers who are in the

habit of scolding their little daughters because of torn

and soiled frocks, would put on simpler raiment, and let

the children romp in freedom.
An Old-Fashioned Woman,
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Behar, the Neglected India Mission Field
....A DOOR OPENED BY FAMINE RELIEF FOR THE
ENTRANCE OF THE GOSPEL INTO DARKEST INDIA

^y
Miss JSTora I. Churchman

OH, this poor dark land, Behar! No
Sabbaths, no Bible, no house
of God; no God but logs of

wood, stones covered with black

and red paint, or a monkey—"no Saviour

but the Ganges, no worship but that of

abominable idols and that connected with
dances, songs, and unutterable impuri-
ties." I have traveled a great deal over
India, but nowhere have I seen the
density of darkness that abounds here.

R. P. Wilder, National Secretary of

the Y. M. C. A., in his Appeal for India,

says : "I believe Behar is the most neg-
lected part of India. Leaving Patna out
of account, for all this large province,
with its vast population of 24,000,000, we
have only six European missionaries to

the heathen. Quite half the province is

as much heathen as any other part of the
world, having never yet even heard the
sound of the Gospel. The need of work-
ers is tremendous, and the darkness is

awful."
The picture is not overdrawn. For a

distance of iii miles along the railway,
stretcliing away to the south and east,

there is no missionary—a vast scope of
country there for miles and miles purely
heathen—thousands and thousands upon
whose ears the Gospel has never fallen,

worshiping Lakshmi. .Siva, Krishna, Kali,
all manner of gods and goddesses, trees,

stones, cows, and every conceivable thing.
Hundreds of villages—some along the
railway, some out upon the plains, others
nestling away back in the mountains

—

entirely neglected.

It was our privilege to be in Bombay at
the time the good ship Quifo lay in
harbor with the American corn sent us by
The Christian Herald, for the famine
sufferers. And still a greater privilege
we had of distributing 400 sacks of it to
the starving as they crowded round our
doors. It soon spread over the country
that the padre sahibs (missionaries)-were
giving out corn to the needy, and for miles
and miles, from the mountains, from the
jungles and everywhere, they made their
way to our bungalow (house) for .some of
the good old corn. Some of them only
lived to reach the village, others died in a
little while after, but some were brought
back from the grave (we might say), and
embraced salvation. One old woman with
two little waifs had wandered to our vil-

lage in search of food. She was just Hear-
ing our house when some Mohammedans
told her we would pour water on her
head and feed her swine's flesh, thus
break her caste and make her a Christian.
This frightened her very much ; but she
was so anxious to save her children's
lives that she thought she would run the
risk. So she brought them, so emaciated
that they were simply skin and bone, set
thetn down on the veranda, and walked
away, telling us we might have them.
However, next day she stole around to
see if we had killed them or what was go-
ing on. In a few days after, seeing our
kind treatment of her children, she came
to live with us, finally gave her heart to
God, and is now in a Mission home one

of the most active members, whom they
would be loath to dispense with.

But there is a greater famine in India

than that of 1900—a famine of the Word
of God — greater, ^cause more wide-

spread, and Behar, is one of the worst-

stricken districts. As we were looking
for a bungalow in a village (a station we
want to occupy), where there are no Euro-
peans save the station-masters, we were
accosted by one of the priests of a Hindu
temple, who was performing a ceremony
to the goddess Lakshmi. He begged for

money to erect a shed over the goddess to

shield her from the rains (mango showers),

which were expected that month (Febru-

ary), and thus came the opening to tell

him of the God who dwelt not in temples
made with hand.s—who slumbered not,

slept not, and whose ears were always
open to those who call upon him. We
left him gazing at us in amazement.

But since God's dealings with India the

past few years, she is gradually losing

faith in her idolatries and forms of wor-
ship. The old ship of Hinduism and
Mohammedanism has sprung a leak.

Now is the time to "send out the lifelines

across the dark waves."

On February 22d. was the Hindus great
bathing day. and from all parts of India
the people made pilgrimages to reach
there on this holy day, to wash their sins

away in "Mother Ganga," the Ganges
River. How they swarmed into the bath-

ing place, and everywhere they were re-

feel so much better. I believe Jesus

heard our prayers, and will answer."
Sure enough, next tnorning he came in

with quick, light, step, face all smiles,

saying.--The baby is well ; Jesus healed it,

and I give him the honor. Our gods did

not hear. I see your religion is the best."

"But why do you not accept it then,

Munshi ?" "Oh, it would break the hearts

of my children, and I must keep in the

way of my fathers. It is my fate to be a

Hindu, and yours to be a Christian."

Everything is ascribed to fate in India.

But before I sailed for America, our
teacher was deeply interested in our Bible,

and in inquiring ihe way of salvation.

The most heartrending things we meet
in the work are amongst the women and
girls. Wherever we go, we can hear the

wails of the little girls, some crying be-

cause they are married and have to leave

their mothers, others crying because of

the beatings and cruel treatment tiieir

husbands and mothers-in-law give them.
Tiien the dear little child-widows from five

to twelve years old, sobbing, "Oh, why
was I born a girl? What have I done
that the gods are angry with me and took
my husband?" Still another appeal, and
that is from the zenana women, with their

"shut-in" lives, the only time of their get-

ting into the great "out-door world" being
when they are taken to the home of their

husband. If anyone in the world needs
the Gospel, surely it is India's women,
and they accept it more readily than the

men, though we have strange experiences

TRAl.NING INDIA ORPHANS IN LAHORE AS SHOEMAKERS

peating prayers and blessing the Ganges,
at the same time paying homage to three
huge idols, Jagganath, Krishna and Kali,
which sat oveilooking the bathing place.
Thousands and thousands thronged the
river banks, and the bathing done, hun-
dreds of litUe white lambs, without spot
or blemish, such as were required for sac-
rifice in Old Testament times, were taken
to the temple and offered up. This, our
munshi (Hindustani teacher), took part in.

and from outward appearances one would
not detect anything but the greatest con-
fidence in his heart toward these gods.
But in the evening he came walking hur-
riedly into our bungalow. I noticed that
he looked anxious and nervous, and at
once asked him what was the matter. "O
Miss Sahib (Miss) my grandchild is very
ill with the whooping cough. She is near-
ly choking to death. We have prayed to
all the gods and they don't hear. 'l was
reading in your Scriptures the other day
with you of Jesus healing people in his
day, and I want you to pray to him for
my little grandchild. I believe he can
heal her. I have confidence in your God."
At once I called Mrs. Moore (one of my

co-worker.s) and the munshi knelt with us
in prayer. As we prayed, he kept whis-
pering a prayer and saving, "Amen."
When we arose from our knees, his face
was beaming with joy, and he said: "I

with them, as they are so ignorant.
We are anxious to secure a building

that would be suitable for a schoolhouse.
The people are calling upon our little

band for schools now, which will afford
such an opening into the heart of Hindu-
ism, for in these schools we can teach the
children the Gospel— win their hearts,

and then eventually win the hearts of the
parents. Then adjoining the place which
we want for a mission headquarters, is an
old indigo factory, which is in every way
just what is needed for an orphanage.
Many orphans come, and others are

brought to us in search of a home. These
we contemplate taking in and training for

evangelistic work among the people of
this benighted district. Tlie outlook
through such a work is most hopeful.
How quickly this populous, benighted

province could become the kingdom of our
Lord and his Christ, would the Church at

large only supply the necessary funds.
There are so many ways of pushing, lift-

ing, helping and obtaining shares in

heathen territory, even if we cannot go
ourselves. I, in company with Mrs. N.
V. Nading and other missionaries from
India, expect to travel in the interests of
the work through the United .States this

year, and shall be glad to hear from or see
any friends at any time. Address me at

2717 Morgan street, St. Louis, Mo.

/

We have no agents or branch stores.

Reduced Prices on

Suits and Skirts.

You .are now in the
middle of your buy.mg time, but the

elotli iiiiiimtaeturer'a
selling time is over
That's why lie will sell
us his best goods now at
far less than former
prices, and that's why
we can offer- you suits
and siirts v/ liran-new
materials, matle tu or-
tier, at onr-thirJ less
than r en II I a r prices.
Nearly all of our styles
and fabrics share m
this sale.
Note these reductions:

Stylish Cloth Suits,
former price $10,
reduced to $6,67.

$<2 Suits reduced
to $8.

$15 Suits reduced-
to$IO.

Skirts, made of
all-wool mate=

-, rials, former
p r i c e $5, re-
duced to $3.34.

$6 Skirts reduced
to $4. $7.50 Skirts reduced to $5.

$10 Skirts reduced to $6.67.

Rainy-day Skirts, former price $6, re-

duced to $4. $9 Skirts reduced to $6.

$5 Shirt • Waist Suits reduced to $3.34.

$4 Wash Skirts reduced to $2.67.

Catalogue. Samples and Bargain List will be
sent /rcc upon request. Every garment guaran-
teed to tit and please y ju. If it does not, sendil
back and ice iritl rtfiiml ijoiir iiiuiiey.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO., '

119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.

Can You Knit
or Croche\^

$1,000.00 in Prizs
IS offered by the well-known and responsible m
of CALHOUN, ROBBINS & CO. ( estabi id

over 50 years), for the best specimens of kn ig

or crocheting done with their

1ION BRANli
i'-*YARNJ

The following prizes will be awarded by a

mittee of Experts, selected by editors of "Deilnef ',1

" Harper's Bazar " and " McCall's Magazin'
\

One Prize, $200.00 | Two Prizes, $ OO

I

150.00

100.00

75.00

Four "

Five "

Ten "

Twenty "

All articles returned to owner or purcha: at

price set. Send postal-card request for ' U
PARTICULARS OF CONTEST. You sk

nothing and may get a large a<ward.
MARK POSTAL "CO.NTEST." DEPARTMENT i

CALHOUN, ROBBINS & <),
4«>8 & no Broiidway, IVen York

You Can Play it Without Learni

Made of solid brass.
2!.

Delivered :e

ENTERTAINS EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE
For Church. Sl^l.la^-Srll^,ol or Hi.meSocialjles. Free S-

te.iie.l I ,,t,,l,ique snit Oil CI p/iliraHon.
Straasa Manufacturing Co., 14^2 w 1481.. Pert. I'J. New *

MUSIC
TAUGHT

Vou may become a talented per
er on tl'ie Piano, Violin, Jlam
Guitar, lianjo or Organ, by tak

cour.se with us. \\e teach by
simplified methods in re

music by note and in execi

which will enable you to n^ All ^^'^' o^ ^'^^ above iiistruiiUV HM It 1 1 'rii'oiisands are hein'-' siicces:

DI nlfllL taught by our system. T
one-halt regular charges,

at once for interesting liooklet, and learn what we
done for others, d. s. Correspondence School of /

Sept. 9. l? Union Square, \cw 1

INDIVIDUAL COMMUI
' SERVICE. ounii»!!cn;';Ii

IN

.tddrcss. TIIOJIAS COJIM

>hliVItli CO., BOX »33, II

WE TRAIN PEOPLE TOR POSITI'S
Write us about the position you want and leain h '

get it. INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SOIL!)

Box 889, Scranton, Pa.
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A PEOPLE WITHOUT A GOD THIS LARGE, ELEGANT $5 FRAME FOR ONLY $2.50

R. GEORGE E. ANDREWS

RECENT-
ly there
walked

into The
Christian
Herald office,

a bronzed,
weather - beat-

en, weary-look-
i n g man, in

rough, h a r d -

worn outfit,

bearing a roll

of skins and a
double haver-
sack of curios.

H e unfolded
the roll, and
spread out on
the floor things

rare beauty. There were fleeces of gold,

d white and black, very silky and lus-

)US : and one great rug of many skins
nningly pieced together, a black llama
ought in the centre of a golden ground,
e work of Indian fingers. From the
versack he drew bits of pottery, mini-
ire reproductions of domestic imple-
jnts, fashioned and used by Bolivians.

; shown in our picture, beginning from
J left, they are: The furnace on which
; cooking is done, pots and bowls being
ide to fit in the depression on top; pitch-

1; water bottle ; pudding dish ; cooking
. In the lower row, which begins with
'o ears of black corn, raised on the
ides, are a pot and pan for cooking,
i\ lastly, a baby's bath-tub. .Some lima
ms are scattered about. Here are the

lief equipments of an Andes kitchen
: d larder.

The weather-beaten man, Mr. George
.Andrews, of .Sheriden, N. Y.. had been

lino; among the Indians of the Bolivia
ierior for many months, an American
In havingsL-nt him there to prospect for

tion of a hereafter, and no superstitions
that take the place of these. I watched
and questioned, for I had heard that there
was no people but believed in some sort
of God. There are no churches, no mis-
sions, no schools. In and around La Paz
and other cities there are, of course, many
Roman Catholic missions and schools,
Spain was never able to do anything with
these wild people of the interior. They
have a language of their own ; they keep
to their old customs, their primitive ways,
their huts of mud on pampas or mountain
side; they raise their little patches of
black maize and beans, and potatoes no
bigger than marbles; and out of llama
wool their women spin and weave on the
crudest wheel and looms I ever saw. cloth
for garments. The men hunt and fish

and tend great herds of llamas and al-

pacas, sometimes 3,000 in number. Now,
that the rubber industry has penetrated to

most sections some are employed in tap-
ping the rubber trees.

'"They chew cacao leaves incessantly

;

I think if they had a God it would be
cacao. They seem to me a race drunk on
ca.cao. It does not hurt them, however,
as liquor would. They are not quarrel-
some, but a harmless, good-natured un-
tidy folk. They can travel all day, car-

rying packs on their backs, and with little

or no food to sustain them, the cacao
supplying strength. Near the cities,

where the white man corrupts them, they
take to drink.

•'When I speak of a Godless people, un-
derstand, I mean the inhabitants of the

far interior. I traveled more than 600
miles inland, where there are no roads,

nothing but trails,—trails sometimes on
the brink of chasms so deep you could
not see the bottom. My prospecting ap-
paratus went on the backs of Indians ; no
mule is sure-footed enough for such
paths. I shot the little animal which

EQUIP.MliNTS t)K AN ANDES KITCHEN

^d and tin. Returning to New York,
i; came to the Bible House almost as
S|ii as he landed. '"It makes me feel like

hnetosee The CiiRisriAN Hekald."
Iisaid. ''We always took it in our house,"

I then he told of the sti'ange, primitive
1^'ple among whom his lot had been cast.

ley are a people without a God,'' he
"I slept and ate in their mud huts,

i I never saw them worship anything.
2ver saw them bow down to any image

|o vood or stone, or pay adoration to sun,

,
n )n or stars. As far as I could discover

_it.\f have no idea of a deity, no concep-

|sl

la

I

wore that golden fleece on a spur of the

Andes, 20,000 feet above sea-level ; it is a

vicuna, a wild species of llama or alpaca,

differing in many points from the domes-
ticated animal, which serves the natives

not only as wool-giver, but beast of

burden and food-producer,
•'There is certainly room for missions in

that vast interior, where hundreds of thou-

sands of people are without God. Edu-
cational work, instructing them in our
language and our industrial arts would, if

rightly conducted, appeal to them. They
have no means of enlightenment now."

£5 n n ii £i n £J £5

Our Childreiv's Helpers
/'KNEROUS and pious friends of lit-

V tie children of the \300r continue to
ri,ieiTiber the cause of the tenement
\Nls to whom the heated term now at
li.d must bring great suffering and much
si:ness, unless some relief is provided
f< them. The following extracts from a
t( letters are typical of the many words
.'ncouragement which come to this of-

fii regarding our Fresh Air work at The
CiusTiAN Hekai.d's Children's Home.

f. W., Silver Cliff, Colo., $5. May Our
I- her bless this good work.—W. L., EHen-
d', N. Dak., $1;. Sent in Jesu.s' name to
rn:e one poor little child happy.—G. L. 15.,

<- -ell, Vt., $6. With prayers for great bless-
I' upon the work.—M. II. L., Sliding, N.
J >3. Nothing can make anybody so happy
a^ elping little children in the name of our
» Iter.—J. D. L., Brooklyn, N.^^, $25. Please
u' this for our little waifs.—Mrs. A. W. R.,

$j. Please send some poor child to your
home on the Hudson. I lived there when a
giri.

There are a number of large-hearted

friends who wish to give whole companies
of litUe folks a happy time:

I G., Tonawanda, Kans., $12. To give four

children a ten clays' outing.— J. J., Calgary,

Can., $(2. To send four children to your
Godly Home ; may the seed sown there for

righteousness bear much fruit.—Mrs. E. N. E.,

Los Gatos, Cal., ^lo. T pray it may bless some
poor suffering children.—Mrs. E, A. E., Day-
ton, O., $10. May God bless the little ones,

and bring many to serve him.

Only ^53 gives one child a ten days' out-

ing; $6 sends two; ^9, three; S12, four;

$2(> sends twelve, and soon, ^21 supports

acot for the season. Contributions should

be sent to The Christian Herald,
Bible House, New York, accompanied by

full name and address for prompt written

acknowledgment.

A GENUINE

FLORENTINE PRODUCTION
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RICH IK QOaLITY- EXQUISITE IN DESIGN
$1.00 WITH YOUR 0RDER-WE TRUST YOU FOR BALTlNeE
Nothing else will add so much to your home as one of these beautiful frames. Heretofore

these exquisite designs have been enjoyed by tlie rich only, while our price now brings it within
the reach of all.

It is of Florentine desim, all gold and burnished scrolls with open work, measuring 16 x 20,

on the inside, (the standard and universally popular size), it is 3H inches wide.with a well defined
and artistic sweep on the outside. This cut was made direct from the frame under the supervision
of an agent ol this paper, and is a correct representation of the original in every respect.

As proof of the value of this frame we will make Christian Herald readers this SPECIAL
OFFER. Send us ONE DOLLAR with the order, pay the balance (Ji.5o) after the frame reaches
you, and you are thoroughly convinced that it is the greatest bargain you have ever been
ofteied. Your money cheerfully refunded if not as represented.

Thousands of leading citizens throughout the United States, satisfied bieyond expectation,
can testify to the true worth and beauty of these frames. We sell scores of them to prominent
people every day. The great volume of our business is what enables us to sell on this small
margin.

Each frame is padded and carefully packed for shipment, (free of charge), thus insuring it

against any possible breakage.

Write your name and address plainly, also your nearest express office, thereby avoiding any
possible delay or mistake. Our booklet containing valuable information, sent free to our
customers, including frame supplement issued regularly with our latest designs.

FARWIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY. Frame Department. CHICAGO
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ELGIN
When the Public has

faith in a name it is a

faith that must be

backed up by good
works.

WatchesEverygenuine Elgin has the word "Elgin" ^^ ^^ ^^
engraved on the works.

have the name and works; and the faith of nearly

10,000,000 users as the world's standard timekeeper.

Sold by every jeweler in the land. Guaranteed by the world's greatest

watch works. Illustrated booklet mailed free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY, Elgin, lU.

An.
Education
in Itself, besides being a
beautiful ornament and
anarticle "t interest to all- A daintily bound
portfolio, containiug Thirty-two Views of

Historic
Boston^

We have a limited edition of this desirable
work, a copy of which, while they last, we
will send by mail post-paid on receipt of 10c.

SHEPARO, MORWELL CO.,
86-54 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

NATIONAL FLORENCE CRITTENTON TRAIN-

ING AND BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Offers to p:ii€Mits and Christiau youii^' uoineu tiie ad-
vajitai:<'S t)f a ;^ood n.urse for a girl's education, .sten-
ograpliv. tviu'writnig. and oftice training a Bpeoialty.
DtliiT laanrlH's, including nursing, Bible study, English,
and piarti.-al work, etc Terms inoderate, P'or furtiier
information, apply 218 Third .St., N.\V.,\Vaslungton,D.C.

I
Do You Need a Steel
Range or Steel
Cook Stove?

If so, we will sell you a

KALAMAZOO
\ direct from our factory at fac-

tory prices on

30 Days* Free Trial.
I All of our stoves and ranges are
iequipped with this, our patent

I
oven thermometer and all otlier
late improvements. Our entire

eH are ipecialties with uh. All
nufacturerl in our own factory, <

sold OQly direct to users, freight
|prepaid A word to the wise. If youwatit

I Kood article and wanttoeetit «,ttherit'lit
price, write for our fre e catalog. Address

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

I>.%KE CH.\»II>Ii.1il.V and
Tlll<) OKKEiV IMOU.\T.4kI!V9
ninstratfd Book with complete
li-;t ui liotels and boarding
lioUM-s. P.oard $4.00 p»r week and
upward. Hailed foi Ic. postage.
A.'W.ECtl-KSTOIVE.S.P..*.,
C. V. Ky., 385 Broadway, N.Y.
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Why Total
Abstinence is Best*
Reasons why the Principle Should
be Adopted by all, Especially by

Christian People

BETTER proof of the efficacy of a

remedy than that of experience

we could not have. The principle

of total abstinence from intoxi-

cating drinks has been submitted to that

test and abundantly vindicated. We have
been told that intoxicants have curative

and recuperative power, but a multitude

of aged men can testify that they can get

along well without them, and there_ are

many physicians who cure their patients

without resorting to them. These drinks

are so dangerous ; they have so remarka-

ble a propensity t8 enshive those who use

them ; their effects when taken in excess

are so ruinous to body and soul, that it is

a relief to know that people can dispense

with them without physical detriment. Ex-
perience has proved that neither for

warmth nor vitality are they needed and
both can be produced more effectively by
other agents, which have none of the dan-
gers that are inseparable from intoxicants.

Even taken in moderation, they have a

tendency to becloud the brain and to in-

duce disease in the liver and other vital

organs.
That total abstinence is best for the

drunkard has been abundantly proved by
experience. They have the curious char-

acteristic of stimulating without" satisfy-

ing the desire for them. The man who
has succumbed to their enslaving power
soon learns that moderation is for him
impossible. The craving for them in-

creases in power with every indulgence.

One glass, so imperatively demands a

second, and a second a third, that the

craving which might have been controlled

at the outset is irresistible at a later stage
of a debauch. Like the tiger who has
tasted blood, lie must have more.

It is best, too, for the young man who
has not been enslaved. Not only does
total abstinence save him from the risk

of becoming a drunkard, but it saves him
from the temptation to other vices that

are associated with it. The places where
liquor is sold are too often places where
gambling flourishes, and where lust holds
carnival. Apart from the risk of con
tracting the habit of drunkenness, the

young man is liable to be ensnared by the

games of chance that he sees and to have
his animal passions stimulated by the di-

rect influence of the intoxicants he im-

bibes, and indirectly by the associations

and surroundings of the places at which
he obtains them.

Total abstinence is best for the poor
man, because the drinking habit is expen-
sive, and it is best for the business and
professional man, because even the moder-
ate use of intoxicants impairs the judg-
ment and obscures the perceptive powers
of the mind.
But it is from the spiritual standpoint

that total abstinence is most clearly rec-

ognized as the best course. There is no
vice so prevalent as drunkenness, no habit
so injurious to society. It is the prolific

parent of all kinds of crime. The major-
ity of all the murders committed are done
under the influence of drink. Manslaugh-
ter and arson and other crimes in large
numbers can be traced to this kind of in-

dulgence. Poverty, too, is one of its

numerous progeny. It robs the widow
and orphan not only of their natural pro-
tector, but of the funds with which they
might be supported, if through any other
cause they were bereaved. Lunacy, also,

is directly traceable, according to the tes-

timony of experts in mental disease, to

the habit of drinking in numberless cases.
As the habit is so injurious, and its vic-

tims so numerous, the Christian who in-

dulges in it, even in moderation, practi-

cally adopts the attitude of Cain when he
asked, ''Am I my brother's keeper?"
Every Christian man is responsible by the
fact of his identification with Christ for

the welfare of his brother. The apostle
declares that although he saw no harm
in eating meat, he would abstain from
meat if meat was the cause of his

brother stumbling. We cannot doubt
what his course would be on that princi-

*Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League, and Baptist Young People's Union
for June 15. Romans 14 ; 13-23.

pie if he saw himself surrounded by the

evil that we see around us. Intoxicants

do cause our brother to stumble. The
Christian, therefore, is bound by his

Christian profession to set the example of

abstinence, even if he be really benefited,

as some men mistakenly affirm that they

are, by the use of intoxicants. Concerned
as he ought to be for the spiritual life of

his fellows, none can doubt that total ab-

stinence is best for him.

A Bowery Mission Concert
The first of a series of public concerts, un-

der the auspices qf the Bowery Mission, was
given Friday evening. May 16, in the large
liall of the Mission. Long before the hour an
eager crowd of men stood waiting on the side-

walk. These concerts are a slight variation

in the usual programme of the Mission's work,
and have been specially arranged by Organist
Benke, to give the men in the numerous
Bowery hotels an opportunity of enjoying a

varied and attractive musical treat. Superin-
tendent Mallimond, in a brief address, bade
the men welcome. The large audience, which
filled the building to its utmost capacity, then
rose, and sang the first and last stanzas of

"My Country, 'Tis of Thee." The programme
included the male choms, "Praise to the Holy
One," by the Mission Choir ; soprano solo,

"The Lord is My Liglit," by Miss Grace
Hildebrand ; baritone solo, "Ora pro Nobis,"

by Mr. Osteyee; male chorus, "God Bless My
Boy," by the Mission male choir; soprano
solo, "Whisper, and I Shall Hear," by Miss
Hildebrand; violin solo, by Professor Boole,

several superb selections on the organ by
Professor Benke, and piano duets by Messrs.

Hallimond and Benke, and other pieces.

Each item of the programme was received with

rapt attention by the great audience, who
loudly applauded the performers. During
the intermission, Superintendent Hallimond
briefly described the Bowery Mission's work.
The audience dispersed after singing the

Doxology. The success of this first concert

was, indeed, a favorable augury for the rest

of the series, which will be held each Friday
night during the summer.

OUR. HOPE
THE vine which covers my window
' Is tinged anew with green.

It has been barren all winter.

But now new life is seen.

And this is the lesson it teaches,

Which stills my heart's sharp pain.

Our God, of life is the giver.

The dead shall rise again.

Oherlin, O. Llxy J. Whiting.

THREE DAYS.
Then Postum Saved Him.

It makes rather solid friends of people
when they discover a liquid food that will

save life in extreme cases of need.
Speaking of Postum Food Coffee, a lady in

Toledo, O., says, "For over five years now I

have used Postum Coffee entirely in place of
the ordinary coffee or tea.

I used to have stomach trouble and every
time I drank a cup of ordinary coffee suf-

fered the greatest distress. My troubles left

when I left off coffee and began using Postum.
The most severe test I know of was when

my hu.sband was down with gastric typhoid
fever. His stomach would retain nothing

;

we tried milk and various other drini'cs.

Everything we put into his stomach would
come up in less than three minutes. After
the third day of this kind of work, I conclud-
ed to give him some Postum Coffee. He
drank it and relished it and retained it, and
for four weeks he lived on Postum and
nothing else to speak of. Yoii can depend
upon it that Postum gained some good
friends, for Hu.sband would have died if it

had not been for the nourishment afforded
by Postum Coffee." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

MELLIN*S
FOOD

Many babies take large
quantities of food but get
little nourishment. It is

what is digested, not what
is eaten, that nourishes.
Mellin's Food with fresh
milk is like mother's milk,

is all digestible and nour-
ishing. Mellin's Food is

really "something to eat"
OUR BOOK, "THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS," SENT FREE.

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

i

i

'%

MANY ADVANTAGES.
Perfect in fit, never ragfred or unf^onifortable-

Very convenient, stylish, e('ononn<';il. Made of
fine elotli and exactly resemble linen goods. Turn
down collars are reversible and give double service.

NO LAUNDRY WORK
"When soiled, discard. Ten collnr") or flvo

pairs of ouff's, 35c. \Xy mail. JtOc Send
Cc. in V. S. stamps for sample collar or pair of
cuffs. Name size ;ind style.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. P, Boston

"Church Hymns/ Gospel Songs"
ONE OF MANY TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED:

*'\Ve have used 'Chuieh Hyiiiiis ami Cospel .Scmgs

'

exclusively in all our servieis, ( liuri-li, .Sabbath .Sehuul,

Prayer and C. E. Jleetings, for the last tlu'ee years, and
have not yet 'suii;; it out.' Our congregational singing
during this time has increased fully 100 per cent.

Daniel H. Ovkhton, raster,
Greene Ave. Presb. Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.

$25.00 per 100. Sample, postage free, 20 cents.

THK IJUiLOW .V MA1\ («., Nen York niHl (lihaL'o.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS 4. BENEDICT
(HeniinKtcn 'ryi)e\^riter Contitauy.)

327 BROADWAY NEW YORK

$175.00
FOR BEST TW

STORIES FOR BOKi

We olfer One Hundred and Seventy-five Dollars in of

for the best two stories for boys, sent us before Novenil
, ,

15 - $100.00 for the best. $76.00 for the second best. Len(

of story not material. Fair cash jii ice paid for other mi
uscripts accepted. Address, BOYS' WOKLD

Mavid C. rook I>iilili!<hine Co., Ulgin, I

$75
IMontli :iii« Kxix-iiscs: no experiei

needed: position peniiaiient; self-sel!

Pease Mfg. Co.. .Stat'n A, Cincinnati,

AMERICAN PIANOS AND ORGANS.
FINEST AMD MOST POPULAR INSTRUMENTS lit THE WORLD

\

(Miti^fti Iter
giving you

SHIPPEDANYWHEREON
\Vc will Hhip nny Piano or Ortraii upon the

dUlinct undcr8tnndlni£ that If not found entir _

jia nioiilhw' use we will tuke it buck, thu _ , .

I

one vear's free trial m your own bome. You take n(

risk when you buy on the celebrated <'ornish I'lan. It

is the only way. If as pood pianos and organs could be
bou'jlit anywhere else f()r as httle monev, we con d not
afford to make an otter like this, hut we'll go further. In
proof of this statement which may to some appear ex-
travagant, we give to every purchaser a guarantee that
is practically a bond secured on the vphole of our plant

I

and TTopert'y, wortli over «NK MILLION OOLLARs,
warrantint,' ench instrument sold to be exactly as repre-
sented. Furthermore the Cornish Anierleun PlunoH
aiiil OrcatiN nre far better In 4|iialltv and irenoral

irtppeftranee than instruments offered for sale by any
pother firm i»r piano and orcnn manuttietureH, or any

KstablisKea
Pianos from $155 Fifty Years.

MdilJliilMI ic^

•Kit II lilllll 11 ilivi u rvn* ui uiij I'liia i/cnt\:^i

CORNISH CO.,

neentH and ilcalerH. for twice the amount of money
no ask. MINI ATTKES FREE. To every intending
purchaser we will present a beautiful set of miniatures,
being accurate representations of our Pan-American
models of the latest styles in Cornish Pianos and Organs.
These miniatures enable anyone to select an instrument
no matter ai what distance they live—as the Piano and
Organ in exact color as to wood, etc. is exactly reprodii'--

ed. This elegant embossed set sent free and with it the

<'orniNh American Souvenir Cotalocue handsomely
illnstrated with presentation plate in colors and fully de-

picting and describing ao rxpoHltion modrU of Cornish
.\meri<an Pianos and Organs, also our interesting book
"The Heart ofth People." Write to-day and we will

mail catalogue and miniatures free, if you mention
this paper "-- "

WASHINGTON, Organs
NE-W JERSEY.

from $ZS
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SUMMER COMFORT.
Get Ready for Warm Weather.

' By a complete change in breakfast, at this

ime of the year, one can put the body riglit

D go through the summer comfortably.

Leave off meat, potatoes and heavy body-

eating foods, and use the food that wLil

ourish the body and give reserve force to

he brain and nervous system.

A most appetizing and healthful breakfast

an be made on Grape-Nuts and cream, some
ruit and perhaps two soft boiled eggs—this

,ieal will furnish full strength and nourish-

[lent up to the next and has a remarkable

iect on the body during hot weather. Re-

[lember the cells of the body you are now
ilding will last you into summer, so be sure

jd build the kind that tend to keep a cool

ody and level head.

J
One pound of Grape-Xuts has more nour-

Ihmeut—that the system will absorb—than
pn pounds of meat, without any of the inter-

1 neat of meat that a person wishes to avoid
ring the warm season ; its rich, nutty flavor

ided to the delicate sweet of the grape
jr makes a dish pleasing to the most criti-

[

,
taste.

I

You receive Grape-Nuts from the grocer
fady to serve, as it has been thoroughly
Doked at the factory by food experts, and
|iis saves heat from cooking and time and
lertion necessary in preparing ordinary food.

I A change from the old breakfast to one
Ite this will refresh and invigorate the system

I a surprising manner and permit you to
njoythe pleasures of summer in a cool, com-
brtable fa.shion when your neigbors, differ-

ntly fed, will be "hot."

Inside

the Piano
Is where an expert looks to find

whether it is as represented. A
showy case tells nothing of the

real merits of an instrument.

There are good points in many
Pianos—no doubt of that. How-
ever it is the union of all the

essential ones that makes an up-
to-date instrument. The

Emerson
is such a one, and it will last a

lifetime.

Over 50 years of experience is

within the lid of every Emerson
made today. A fair amount al-

lowed for old instruments in ex-

change. Write for illustrated cat-

alogue and easy payment plan.

EMERSON PIANO CO.

120 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

5
% Per Annum
On Sums of $50.00 Upward

Interest

From Day of

Deposit to

Day of

Withdrawal.

Interest

Paid

Quarterly

by Check.

771 K liave nothing to Inti-rcst

%V speiiilritlvf iiiveators.biitwe
f;irn r. per i-eiit. for coiisei valive
ili'iioslliirs, and furnish every
s;ifei,Mi:iril known. Our invesl-
iiienls iire in Kilt-eilKeil re.1l es-
tate seiiiniiia. Capital paid in,

Sl.iXD.Kii); Assets, 81.««).ii00; Sur-
plus. Sl^.'>,i»<i. ll.-milarlv mspeet-
ifl by and iiii.ler absolute siiper-

visiDii cil tlii'Slalelliuikiimliept.
l-;iid(»rsed and reroniliM-iided by
many prominent <'leryymeii,pro-
fessional anil biiBlnes-smen.

Writr for li/iniled

in/iirnififi(iii.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York

earn Book-keeping
BY MAIL^AT YOUR OWN HOME.
\ e teaeh younir men and women IliB fnodern and
'" ihile nielliodH of hook-keepini,' aH tised by the
-• iMisiness liousesot tlmcimnlry anil tlttins,' Ihein
-••"id positions a.s book-keeperHandeasliierH. Do

t "iste your time and nuiney learn inj.' the old
''•'N. Tno wlde-awak(^ business man of to-day
''1^ book-keepers that understand the newest and
iickost ways of doin;; business, and will pay (,'ood
larleHfor rompelent lielj). Anyone ean learn It

thin 6to(( weeks ;tlir>rouu'ldvpra(t leal and remark-
ly Inexpensive. We find 'i)ositions too, free of
arge. W rile to-day for full particulars.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS INSTITUTE,
Institute Building, Kalamazoo, Mich,

Summary of Precedirvg Chapters
Krasiu? Wii^eh, the o\\ ner of a small farm, finds in liis

barn early one winter morning the body of a beautiful
woman. At her side is a new-born boy. Elizabeth
Winc-h. his wife, pleads with him to adopt the ehild
whom she names Immanuel. and after a stormy scene,
in which Erastus insists on handing the child over to the
poor house, she is allowed to have her way. .She cares
for him tenderly and loves him intensely. Winch, on the
other hand, is cruel to him. and at the age of five years,
in fear of a severe beating, the child runs away. Worn
out with his long walk, he lies down to rest on the step
of a house m which lives an eccentric old man named
Moses Armitage, who takes the boy in and cares for him.
Elizalieth Winch searches for liim, and not finding him
frets herself into a tit of sickness ami dies. .Mr. .\rmit-
age hearing of the death of his brother, a millionaire,
wliom he lias not seen for many years, is informed that
as his brother left no will, he is heir to his property, im-
less it should be found that a child was born to the de-
ceased's daughter, whom her father had disiilherited and
had turned out of his house for making a marriage of
\\ hi'-h he 'lid not approve. .Moses Armitage. tracing the
movements of his niece, discovers that she was the wo-
man w ho died in Winch's barn. The boy \\huiii he had
sheltered, was consequently Immanuel i;<issi, his own
grand-nephew and the heir loan iinniense property. The
deceased m.an's lawyers compensate Wineh for support-
ing the child, and commit him ti>tlie guaidmiishi]' of his
uncle. Imiiianuel Hossi is e^uefully educated, an.l his
uncle instils into his iiiiiid the iiiitv nt evpending tus for-

tune in helping the poor. Alter his uncle's ileatb, he
enters on his property, and proceeds to tear down the
tenement houses in wfiich his fortune was invested and
build model homes in their place. While living quietly
in the country among people who did not know of his
wealth, he tal's in love with Hilda Wilde, an ambitious
girl, who has aeeidentallv Iieanl. through her Iriend
.Muelift Hurd. that he is a millionaire and maiTies her.

He. supposing she has accepted him for love of himself
only, takes her to live on the old farm without telling
her of his wealth.

Chapter XXIX.—His Other Self

1.MMAXUEL RO.SSI made no haste
to acquaint his bride with what be
was pleased to term tiie sordid cir-

cumstance of his wealth. What
had money to do with these delicious

hours, which could surely never be re-

peated whatever else of bliss the future

undoubtedly held ? And Hilda conduct-
ed herself with the most admirable self-

restraint: her anxieties and doubts were as

sweetly iiid as ever her ignorance of clas-

sic lore had been in the earlier days of
their acquaintance. Besides, what woman
of twenty can be wholly insensible to the

rapturous adoration of a handsome man
in the first glow of his married happi-
ness? It was very interesting to be
adored, more interesting even than she
had imagined. But
This "but"' spoiled even her pleasure in

the ruffled muslin curtains, which this

singular young husband of hers had not
forgotten, and cast its shadow over every
appointment of a really dainty nest of a
home. To be sure, she laughed indul-

gently at certain masculine blunders, and
wondered in private at certain masculine
extravagances.
A ponderous chest of silver, bearing the

cards of Messrs. Trent and Smalley with

their respective wives, arrived at the be-

ginning of the second week of their house-
keeping. Hilda examined the shining

rows upon rows of spoons and forks with

a heightened color. "When shall we
ever use all of these beautiful things, Im-
manuel ?" she asked, looking up to meet
her husband's watchful eyes.

"I am sure I don't know, little wife."' he
answered with a smile, '"we might invite

the haymakers in to dinner some day,

and dazzle them with our magnificence."
'You don't mean that." said Hilda, with

a toss of her pretty head. ''But tell me,
who are Mr. and Mrs. Trent and Mr. and
Mrs. .Smalley?"
'Trent and Smalley are my lawyers,

dear."
"Lawyers?" repeated Hilda, with a

rising inflection of astonishment.
''I have never told you, sweetheart, be-

cause it has really nothing to do with our
happiness; but I had a tiresome lot of

money left me long ago. Mr. Smalley
and Mr. Trent look after it for me." He
said this in the quietest, most matter-of-

fact way in the world. Indeed, he could

not easily have comprehended Hilda's

mind had he been on a sudden gifted

with the doubtful privilege of looking into

its hidden depths.

There was nothing there after all but

what the world at large would have called

a very natural and laudable ambition;

even that was not visible in the lovely

eyes uplifted to his face, nor yet in the

unwonted flutter of that perfectly modeled
bosom. Her voice was calm and un-

shaken as she said slowly. "I do not un-

derstand—please tell me about it."

"Thank God you loved me for myself,

dear," he murmured, kissing the white
forehead. ""You thought me a poor far-

mer. And that is truly what I am at

present; but I shall be more—I can be
more."
"But the money !" said Hilda, in a tone

of sharp anxiety; "have you lost it?"

He looked at her with such surprise al-

most merging into pained doubt, that she
called up a ghost of a smile. "You—you
are so queer," she said, in a low, strained
voice. •!— I wish "

"What is it that you wish, dear?"
"I know so litde about you," she com-

plained, thrusting out her ripe lips like a
child on the verge of sobs. "You have
never told me the first thing about your-
self. I do not even know you."
He threw back his head and burst into

relieved laughter. '! am not much given
to talking," he confessed. 'Uncle Moses
was silent as a hermit for the most part,

and I early learned to hold my tongue

;

'tis a habit hard to break. But you are
right, dear, I have told you too little about
myself."
"You were born near here—at the Four

Corners, Aunt Emmeline says,"' observed
Hilda, impatient at the reverie into which
he seemed about to fall with his last

words. 'And you lived with the Winches
—quite poor people ; I have seen their

house."
Immanuel's face saddened. "I do not

think enough of those days." he said slow-
ly. Elizabeth Winch was a good woman
—my mother—the only mother I ever
knew. She died for me as truly as any
martyr."
'How did they find out about you?"

asked Hilda, hurriedly. '"How did they
find out that your mother was really

—

"

"Have you heard the story?" he asked.
''Very little of it," stammered Hilda,

overcome with a curious embarrassment.
'.She—she died."
She was killed—murdered," he said

with deliberate emphasis.
'•Qh, 1 never heard that !" cried Hilda,

her eyes wide with horror. "Who did it?"

'My grandfather."
"Your grandfather? But she died in

the Winches barn ; there was an inquest.

No one ever knew."
"It was all found out afterward," said

Immanuel bitterly. My mother was a
petted, indulged child: she loved and mar-
ried my father, who was a poor man. My
grandfather thrust her out into the world,
and she died; murdered by his pride, by
his love of money. That accursed money
came to me ; the world calls me a rich

man. But I am a child of poverty—

a

child of the tenements. I must atone!'"
"1 am so glad she wasn't really mur-

dered," said Hilda, with a long sigh of re-

lief. "That would have been too dread-
ful !" Her eyes were sparkling with sup-
pressed delight; but her face was quite
properly sober, drawn into mock doleful

curves to match the sadness of that other
face so near her own. >

"You must understand me, dear," fie

said, a thrill of anxiety in his voice. "This
money that has come to me is not my own."
"Not your own !" cried Hilda, aghast.

"Whose is it then?"
"I hold it in trust for those to whom it

belongs," said her husband. He leaned
forward and took one of the little white
hands into both his own. "I am so glad
you loved me—here in this beautiful coun-
try." he went on softly. "It is only love
that has made us husband and wife; it is

only love that can keep us happy. That
is why I never told you about the money.
Do you not understand?" The anxiety
had deepened almost to entreaty. He
waited a moment, but Hilda sat silent

with drooped eyes. "I cannot tell you
all ; you must see for yourself. You will

understand—you will help me."
Hilda looked up. There was a steely

glitter in the depths of her violet eyes.
"1 wish you would speak so that I can un-
derstand you," she said coldly. "I dare
say I am very stupid, but I confess that it

puzzles me when you tell me in one breath
that you have had a great deal of money

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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K-NOGELATINE

PLEASE YOUR PALATE
with my gelatine, and don't spoil

your digestion with heavy desserts.

It is transparent. It is pure. It is

granulated It sets in a half hour,
and makes from a pint to a quart
more jelly than any other package of
equal size.

You get FREE my Book
of seventy "Dainty Desserts for Dainty People"
for your grocers name. Or instead send a tw-o-
cent stamp. For 5c in stamps, the book and full
pint sample. For 150. the book and full two-quart
package (two for 25c.). Pink color for fancy des-
serts in every large package. A package of Knox's
Gelatine makes two quarts—half gallon—of jelly.

Chas. B.Knox, 55 Knox Ave.Johnstown, N.Y.

THE

EQUITABLE

J.W.ALEXANDER
PRESIDE1>IT

J.H.HYDE
VICR PRESIDENT

THE TWO GREAT
AIMS

ofa man's life are - pro-

tection for his family- pro-

vision for himself.

Endowment Assurance

effects them both.

Here is the result of ^nioyr

ment policy No.24Z619 for

^5,000 taken out 20 years

ago at age 35-

CASH $7,556,05
This is a return of all

premiums paid with $2

,

556.°^ in addition;to say

nothing of the 20years
**^" assurance.
of^such s policy issued at your Hie. I

THE EQUITABLE SOCIETY, Dept.No. eo
20 Broadway, New York.

Please send me information regard-

ing an Endowment for S.

if issued to a man years of age.

Name

Address
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HIGHLAND

Send postal for our booklet : "Cookin? With Milk Matlt?

Easy." It tersely tells how Imnijy it is to always have

EVAPORATED
CR.EAM

ill tin' paiilry, for you then liave fresh cream and are not
depciiitent on a milk man. Highland Evaporated Cream
can he used the same as dairy milk or cream, as it is simply
pui*e, full-cream cows' milk, sterilized, evaporated to a
cream-like consistency and canned. Free from cane sugar
and all foreign ingredlentsj so Highland Evaporated Cream
retains all the nutritive properties of the fresh cream and
tftirly smacka of the green pastures of our Highland farms.
You can always depend on Highland Evaporated Cream;

always sweet, free from all germs, will

keep fresh and pure in any climate, and
is always of the same excellent quality.

3Iost (Jrocers Sell It. If yours doesn't,

f,'ive us his name and we will send you
fr.c. postpaid, a can to try. It will

HELVETIA MILK CONDENSING CO.

Dept. F, Highland, IH.

"Wht-re Mo.ii-1 Dairy Farms Abound."

SALESMEN and
AGENTS WANTED

BIC WACES-Oiir Fanioua
PURITAN WATKB STILL, a won-

cli'ilul invention—not a Alter.

22,000 already sold. Demand
enormous. Everyi)0(ly buys,

( Over tlie kilehen stove it lur-
fS nislies plenty ol distilled, aer-
f!i ateii drinking water, pure, de-
fa: ]i<-ious anil safe. Only method.
|3 Distilled Water relieves Dy-
Q spepsia'. Stomach. Bowel,

,Kldney, Bladder and Heart
roubles; prevents fevers and
>knesa. Write for Booklet)

y Xew Plan, Terms, ete. VRtB
Harrison Mft;. Co.,

13 Harrison BWj!..tlnci>inatUCj

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
"WAX^NLTTA" HAIK STAIN
is prepared from tiie juice of the Philip-
pine Islands walnut, and restores Gray,
Streaked. Faded or Bleached Hair. Eye-

L brows. Beard or Moustaclie to its orisinal

color, instantaneously. Clivesany snade
from Light Brown to Black. Does not
wash off or rub off. Contains tio poisons,
and is not sticky orfireaey. *'Walnutta**

Hair Stain will give more satisfactory results in one minute
than all the hair restorers and hair dyes will in a lifetime.

Price 60 cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince you of its

merits we will send a sample bottle postpaid for SOc*
PACIFIC TRADING CO., Dist. Office 66, St. Louis. Mo*

THERE ARE SSS
Yourown photo, uanie and address in liandle. Hand fort^cd,

perfectly tempered blades. Warranty with each knife. We
ori.i^inated the HcKINLEY nKnOKlAL KMFK, "Made in

Canton." Sent postp;iitl ..n r.--.'i|.t mI'JI. Agents wanted
in Every
Count}

.

TheCANTON CLTLERY CO., 140 <nd St., ('anton, O.

CORNS
PERMANENTLY

RELiEVED FREE
Allen's Antiskptic Corn Plaster

relieves cor?is permanently. To prove it

I will mzW free plaster to any one. Send
name and address—no money.
GEORGE M. DORRANCE, 221 Fulton St., Dept. 0, New York

$26i2 BIYS A BIOOY
(with top $33.50) of vcrv superior
QUALITY, STYLK and DLBABItlTY

Entire output of two enor-
mous liictories, sold direct

nsumer. We manutuc-
rull line liuggies, Car-
's, HHro..,«, _-„„,;,lil.-,.

"I'l"

HE DEKY COlll'lll 1 MIX i
SAVK DEALKltS' I'liOKlT.

Money back if not satisfied. Sen<l for CATALOGUE and 8PE0IAL OFFER.
USION' BUGGY tOMPAliy, 262 Suginaw Street, Fontiac, Mich.

TO AGENTS
Flat thin linifo cut3 loose a perfect cake
*a Outfit free Exp. prepaid. Dept. T

HOUSEHOLD NOVEI,TY WORKS, Chlcauo, 111. , or Buffalo, H.¥.

32dEilition, iioslpaid for lOcts. stamps

THE HUMAN HAIR,
Why it F.alls ott. Itirns Cray, and the Remedy.
By Prof. HAltl.KY I'AKKEH. F. Ji. A. S.

C. UAICI>KV PAKKKR. Philiiilelphl.i. Pa.

LEARN PROOFREADING.
If you possess a fair education, why not utilize it at a genteel

and uncrowded profession paying $15 to $1^5 weekly? Situations
always obtainable. We are the original instructors by mail.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL. Philadelphif*

HAIR DYEING COMB
Latest sensation ; produces any shade by simply coml)-

ing, tvitliunt staining the scalp ; harmless, durable, unde-
tectable. Write for particulars.
Dept E. Kahl Gerstnek, 83-4th .Avenue, New York.

DIXON^XSt^PENCILS
Send 16 cents for samples wokth double.

..10S. DJlXO.\ crucible: CO., Jersey City, %. J.

THE NEEDLE'S EYE
j
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left you by your grandfather, and in the
next that it is not your own."

"Hilda, can you go to New York with
me this -afternoon ?" *
She sprang to her feet with a little cry

of joyful surprise. '"Will you take me to

New York? Oh, Immanuel, how good
you are

!"

He looked down at the dimpling face
with a sigh; then he stooped and kissed
the low, white forehead under its cloud of

yellow hair. A miserable little teasing

doubt was beginning to whisper in his

ear. He rebuked it sharply. "You are
nothing but a child, Hilda," he said wist-

fully, and kissed her again, this time oa
her lips. ''Do you love me, dear?"
"Of course I love you, foolish boy !"

said Mrs. Hilda, with pretty dignity. She
drew herself out of his arms, and patted
her tumbled hair with two white hands.
"Shall I pack all my dresses?" she asked.

They had had a long, delightful day
of sight-seeing together, and Hilda was
blissfully sleepy and content, ready to be
caressed and to purr like a kitten. She
glanced about the somewhat gaudily fur-

nished room in the unfashionable hotel

where they were stopping, and sighed
happily. "I have had such a good time
to-day," she said. "I just love New York

!

I wish we might live here all the time in-

stead of in that stupid country. Only
think what it will be next winter, with the
drifts piled high and the most dismal
winds howling down the chimne\'—ugh !"

She shivered daintily and nestled against
her husband's broad shoulder. "You
could live here—or wherever you liked,

couldn't you?" She looked up in his

face with the sweetest coaxing smile. "I
am sure we should like it ever so much
better. I like to see everything—there is

so much. And I am sure I am just as

—

yes, why shouldn't I say it? 1 am every
bit as pretty as some of those elegant la-

dies we saw driving in the park this after-

noon."
"You are far prettier than any of them."

he said with strong conviction. '-You
are—" But why record all that he said.

Few honeymoon speeches will bear re-

porting verbatim.
Hilda blushed and sighed and dimpled

with all her most bewitching variations,
as he wound up a fervent dissertation
upon her charms, with every word of
which she perfectly agreed. "Don't you
think we would be much happier here? "

she repeated.
"No, dear, I am sure we would not be

happier. I have lived in New York, and
I know."

'•But you haven't lived here with me."
"No, sweetheart, and I don't intend to."
Hilda raised her brows ever so little;

she said nothing. Her friend. Miss Hurd,
had she been present, could have told
Immanuel what that pretty litde reflec-

tive air signified. '"When Hil looks like
thr.t," she was wont to remark, sagely,
"yct» might as well give up. She doesn't
say much, but she'll have her own way in
the end, by hook or by crook."
On this occasion she tried " hook,"

baited seductively with a gentie little kiss,
dropped soft as the petal of a rose-leaf on
Immanuel's brown hand. "You said I

could help you with your work; did you
mean farm work, dear? I can't make
butter, you know, and I hate to wash
pans." This was little better than hypoc-
risy ; for a stout kitchen-maid had been a
part of the furnishing of the farmhouse.
It answered the purpope admirably.
"That is precisely what I brought you

to New York for, Hilda," he said serious-
ly. "I wish to show you what I am doing
with my money, and what I intend to do."

Hilda's face brightened. "I shall love
to do that," she said.

"To-morrow morning," he went on, "we
shall begin. You will see some painful
sights, dear, and some ugly ones ; but you
must not mind that. If onlv we can re-
deem the ugliness and soothe the pain."

Hilda was full of curiosity. "I can't
think what you mean, Immanuel." she
said eagerly. "Do tell me, please!"
"Thank God you do not," he returned,

and led her to the window. "Do you see
those tall buildings yonder?"
"Yes," she said wonderingly.
"What would you say if 1 told you that

ill every one of them were crowded as

many people as live in your home village?

What would you say if I told you that

these people were packed into small, dark
unventilated rooms—sometimes a whole
family in a room not so large as this, where
they eat, sleep, and work?"

'•But why do they do it?" asked Hilda,
elevating her eyebrows. '"I don't think it

is at all nice ; I wouldn't live that way."
"They must. There is no other way-

no other place. See here, Hilda, I found
that my grandfather owned dozens of
these buildings—some of the very worst
ones. I would not tell you, even if I could,
how terrible the conditions were. I must
rebuild every one of them. I have rebuilt

some of them. All the money and all that
I can do personally is too little to make
good the frightful injustice of the past."
"But it wasn't your fault," she cried,

tossing her head.
•'No, but it will be my fault if I let itgo

on. If I do nothing to make it right. I

must make it right!"
Hilda was silent for a moment. "I think

it is very nice of you," she said prettily.

"Do you. darling? I am so glad!" The
joyful relief in his tones was so marked
that Hilda looked up.
"You were afraid I wouldn't think so,"

she murmured.
"No—no, dear," he said hurriedly, "I

was sure that you would help me. All, little

wife, we shall be al)le to bring happiness
into so many lives !"

Hilda turned her head with a seductive
litde pucker in her white forehead. "Do
you mind telling me how much money you
have ?" she said coolly.

He hesitated for a moment, then named
a sum that caused her to draw a quick
breath of awe and amazement. "Why,
Immanuel !" she cried, and stared at him
with wide open eyes.

'•It is a great power—a great responsi-
bility," he said gravely.
There was another question trembling

on the red lips. "Must you—shall you
use all this money for these—beggars ?"

The last word stung him like the blow
of a whip. "They are not beggars," he
cried, a note of anger in his deep voice.
•'My father died in a tenement house; my
mother lived there. They were not beg-
gars ; my father was looking for work the
day before he died. You do not under-
stand, Hilda, and after all why should you
understand. You shall see for yourself !"

He did not intend to uncover the foul-
est spots of the city's shame and misery
before the innocent eyes of his young
wife. "If she but sees the women and
children," he said to himself, "it will be
enough." They were breakfasting the
next morning when the subject was again
broached between them.
"Do you want to make me perfectly

happy to-day, dear?" cooed Hilda. She
looked bewitching in all the fresh loveli-

ness of the new day.
Immanuel's brown eyes lingered like a

caress on the flower-like face. "Of course
I do," he said, smiHng. "What shall it

be?"
"I am almost afraid to ask," she con-

fessed, lowering her long lashes. "You
quite frighten me sometimes; you are
so—"
"Am I such a brute as that? When

did I frighten you, dear?"
"I have always been a little bit afraid

of you," she murmured. "I am more
afraid than ever now."
"Why?" His voice was urgent, almost

commanding. "You must tell me why
you are afraid of me, Hilda."
"That is too long a story." she said,

dimpling and flushing under his gaze.
"Perhaps I shall get over it some day."

TO BE CONTINUED

JL Mother's 31jlk
may not fit the requirements of her own offspring.
A failing milk is usually a poor milk. Borden°s
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk has been the stand-
ard for more tlian forty years. Send for book,
"Babies," 71 Hudson St., N. V.

Simple, Isn't It ?

Cog wheels are enclosed in this ball-like

frame. Can't get oiic of order.

The simple.st freezer and the
easiest to turn is the

Peerless Iceland Freezer
Or the One Motioa Ih-cezcr

Freezes in three minutes. Pleasaiiter to

freeze a dessert in hot weather than to

cook it. More appetizing too, and the

only expense is the cost of the materials.

Write for booklet Ice Cream Secrets.

Full of new recipes, all easy to make.

Tako f\ni> lit^nie and IMiot pleased, return It and dealer
I <I^C UIIC

,i.i|i relnnd money. Should your denier not
Ji.iii.ll.' liicin, write US for address oi one who does. Be
sine >..u m-t a Peerless Irelaml.

DANA & CO., Dept. A, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tlie Peerless Tee Cldpper, to chip lee properly, saves

ice, time and luinds. 25c. at all dealers or from ua.

MANTELS
at Factory Prices'—— IK Sell direct to

ratil.• Consumer,

I

tliereljy saving
u from 35 to

nt on your
piir.-IiiiPes. Our out-,

put IR eiH
weshlptoevt
and every pai

Globe. Our

.--0 pt

ry State

t of tlie

designs
are the most exclusive
and exquisite ever
jToduced, and we
it a V e t h e m at all

pi ices, but alwHya 35

tn 50 per cent lesf

than deiilers charge.,
S. ii.l 10c. In stampi
to cover postage foi

our large, handsonn
rataloKue (9x12 ins.

showing fifty elegani i

^acAki' \ Central Mantel Co.
~. -^_. .

• \ •-"'(• Pine St. St.Louia.Mo '

Used by people of refinemenl
for over a quarter of a century

The beginning of Window Happi-
ness Is a ihade roller that Is obedi-
ent and faithful—one that is guar-
anteed not to give trouble.

THAT ONB IS THE GENUINE

SHADE ROLLER.

The IDEAL Steam Cook'
Cooks a whole meal over one burnei ,

gasoline, oil, gas, or common cooktt .

REDUCES FUEL BILLS ONE-HA .

Makes touffh meats tender. '

vents steam and odors. Holds 12 one-Q '

jars in canning iruits. Whistle W' •

when Cooker needs more -water. 8c. .•

less copper bottom and sides. '?

also make Square Cookers withdo f

Send fur illustrated catalogue.

We pay express. Agents wanted
TOLEDO COOKER CO., Box 16,ToIed< >

The Life of the Whee
depends upon the make of the wheeL

ELECTRIC WHEEU
lastalmost forever. Fitany wagon.straig
or stagj^ered spokes. Write for tlie cat
losfue. We mall it tree.

ElJ£OTUIO WUEEL CO., Box I861 QolncytW
TPgffg best by Test-77 YEA!
•**"" Laeoest Nursery.
Feuit Book free. We n A V^ '*•

^ Want MORE Sai.f.smfn r/\ f Week
STARK BROl Louisiana, Mo.; Oansvllle.N. Y.;E
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A MISSION TO EUROPE
The Gospel Messengers Cnter a

Dark Continent

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

With Silas as a companion instead of
Barnabas, Paul arrived at Lystra.

There he found one who had
been prepared in Gods workshop, and
trained to be a missionary. His father

was a Greek, and thus he could have
sympathy with the Gentiles; his mother,

who had taught him in the Scriptures

(comp. II. Tim. i : 5; 3 : 14, 15), was a
converted Jewess, and thus he united in

his own person the two—Jew and Gen-
tile—who, through the cross of Christ,

had been "made one "(Eph. 2 : 9-32).

This trio, Paul, Silas, and Timothy,
"went through the region of Phrygia and
Galatia," the limit of Paul's former mis-
sionary journey. Where were they to

open fresh ground? They had no plans
of their own ; but waited with open,
listening hearts for counsel from on high.
And light came. Paul would not go for-

ward without this special guidance. Not
Asia was made quite clear to them, the
Holy Ghost forbidding them. Bithynia.''

No; ''the Spirit of Jesus suffered them
not." Thus they knew that their path did
not lie north ; therefore, as east or south
would have been to return by land or by
sea, they went west, and came to the
Mediterranean Sea at Troas. Here
came positive direction ; not merely nega-
tive as before. "A vision appeared to

Paul by night: There was a mm of
Macedonia standing, beseeching him, and
saying, Come over into Macedonia and
help us." This was enough.

Paul and his companion now under-
stood that another continent was to re-

:eive the Gospel light. But what an en-
terprise ! How make arrangements for
iuch a journey? How provide the
money? How take precautions for
health? How simple was the preparation
Df these early missionaries! They went
forth, talking all circumstances from the
nand of tlie Lord (Rom. 8: 28), believing
chat he made himself responsible for all

;

;hat they went at his charges ; and that
le undertook to supply all their need
Phil. 4 : 19). Paul, the leader, always
nade the Gospel without charge, by work-
ng for his daily bread when necessary,
md where there were no disciples ready
md eager to lodge them, they worked

obtain board and lodging.
Following the coast line, the travelers

irst touched at the island of Samothracia,
md their first port in Europe was
""leapolis, after which they landed at
'Philippi, the first city of the district and
1 Roman colony " (R.V.). For a few days
lothing was done but the important prep-
Lratory work of prayer, without which no
vork is of any avail. And on the Sab-
)ath day they found outside the city a
.>lace where prayer was wont to be made
-probably some awakened Gentiles who
lad heard of the true (iod, and who were
eeking after him, were gathered here.
)nly_ women are named, and to them the
li.ssionaries spoke, and not in vain; they
3und prepared ground for their message.
)ne of these women, Lydia, from Thy-
tira, who worshiped God, a proselyte
5 the Jewish faith, but who still felt her
eep spiritual need, "heard us, whose
eartthe Lord opened to give heed unto
le things which were spoken by Paul."
n these days the power of the Holy
Ihost was such that one who believed
nd who received the Holy Ghost, as was
hen usually the case, was. immediately
laptized. In this case her household
hared the ble.ssing.

We do not learn whether the household
11 met with the Lord in that one gather-
ig at the place of prayer (ver. 16), but
robably it was so, if we judge by what

V allows—an immediate invitation to come
) her house. "If ye have judged me to

. ufl,
1^

faithful to the Lord, come to my house
?ive me the privilege of ministering to
le Lord in his servants], and abide

^l^ti,
here."

_
"And she constrained us." The

imphcity of hospitality, the simjilicity of
aveling, mostly on foot, and of living,
tc, in those days, made missionary work
uite another thing from now, and the
pened heart counted it a joy and priv-
tge to take in these missionaries for
many days" (ver. 18). The place of

prayer became the place of testimony,
too. No record is given here, as else-

where, of many turning to the Lord. And
yet the Church of Philippi, founded at
this time, was one for every remembrance
of which Paul gave thanks to God, and
for which his continual supplications was
with joy ; so that we cannot doubt many
souls were added to the Lord. •

SILENCE OF JEHOVAH
BY DR. A. C. FERGUSON

SILENCE in the heavens, save the music of
the spheres;

Silence of Jehovah 'mid the ages' rolling
years

;

Silence, while eternal laws do execute his will

;

Silence, while he keepeth watch and promises
fulfil.

Silence of the Force that rolls worlds round
the solar throne

;

Silence of the boundless Light that bathes
the lands unknown ;

Silence, when a seed doth die to blend and
bloom and bear

—

Silence of Jehovah, guarding all with tender
carel

Silence of Jehovah, o'er human souls' deep
woe;

Silence, while the Prince of Hell seems victor
o'er his foe

;

Silence, while bleeding hearts send pleadings
up in vain

;

Silence, as in Right's dark night we ask

:

"Does God still reign ?"

But listen, soul I Thou canst not see veiled
Glory's world nearby

—

Supernal life and joy find birth in pain and
sorrow's sigh 1

The charming realm of love, hid now away
from human sight.

Awaits the mortal life to bless, silent as
angel's flight I

The mists and blackness of these scenes may
not be rifted now.

He answers not the eager quest of when, or
where, or how ?

And, though our eyes cannot behold his
chariots rolling by.

Soul-voices whisper restful truth: "It is a
gain to die 1"

Laces
I prefer PEARL-
INE to other soap
powders. I like

PEAR LINE for

washing lace collars

and embroidered and
lace doilies, which I

do, myself, at home,
not trusting them to
the washerwoman.

Mrs. Rev. J.

Oae of the Millions. 677

50000 FARMERS
Now use Duplex Machines, making Fence
Uor»i>-bli;h, Kall-slrons, Fig and €hlcken-tight at

ACTUAL COST OF WIRE
and save pnitit fence manufacturers extort.

Wliy don't you! machine on Trial. Cataloglree

Kitselman Bros. Box d S4 ''"°«l«» *"''•

Why suffer with corns, when
A-CORN SALVE removes them ?

15c. From druggists, or by mail.
Postal will fetch a free trial box.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

A FLY
is not as harmless as it seems. It brings into
the house many undesirable things which it

l)i<-ks up witli its hairy, cup-slmped feet, .\nioiig
them are disease jierms. .\fter a tij' has entered
your lionie it is a menace to your family's
health,— you should make it harmless. But you
cannot do it witliout

TANGLEFOOT
STICKY FLY PAPER.

which catches the fly and the germs it carries
and coats them both over with a varnish from
wliic-h they can never escape.

I'oisoniiivr tlie lly will not do,—as the germ is

not poisoned. A lly trap will not do,—as the
bii/zin^' of the fly will blow the germs through
the meshes and you will inhale them. So
TA.\«;i,KI'"00'r IS the only remedy. Every
dealer has it. It is an inexpensive safeguard.

THE O. 4 W. THUM CO., Mfrs.
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.

m NATURAL BODY BRACE
REMOVES AliMEis;PECUtlAff TO WOMEN

COSTS y^OlJNiO^T

Thousands of letters like

this prove our assertions:

"Curtis, Miss.. Sept 1st, 1898
The brace 1 bought of you two
years ago did all you claimed for
it. It freed me from the worst
forms of illness peculiar to my
sex. Before iisin<: the Brace 1

suffered with iirnl;i[)-ii^, periodi-
cal cramps.

[A SWELL AFFAIF

DENTS
lioothache
V Gum

Will Stop That Toothache.

Its application gives relief instantly. Not
a chewing giiiii. Siioiild be carried for

emergencies. Be sure to get Dent's; avoid
useless and cheap imitations. All drug-
gists or by mail, 15c.

C. S. DENT & CO., DETROIT, MICH.

in f 1 amma-
t i o n , con-
s tipation,
head ache.
and other
things of 20

years" stainiing. 1 had spent
hundreds of dollars for medi-
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

*'Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send lor full inlormalion with

booklet, mailed free in plain, sealed
envelope. Add ress

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE CO.,

Box 171, Salina, Kansas

SIMPLE IN CONStRUCTION-^CONIFPRTABLE
ADJUSTA8I.E-TO ANY FIGURE.

CO Fine Bath Cabinet QO
^0^ FLACKDIN YOlKHUJIKONrAVMGNTOK %9

^

— Write to-day tor onr special 10 day offer.
Koliiiisoii IE;itlis ^auiianteed to relieve
];iieinii;i!isni. I.ai;iii.|"', (Clils, Kidney
TiiiuMr. I atanli, ete. Seiiil lor our new
I)00k,tlee I'urir> loiir KIimmI hi-fcrc liol m-alher.

30 STATE AGENTS WANTED
Position is

»ortli«l,200
lo $1.500 per
,v('.tr and ex.

^ _ JcffiTson St.,

ROBINSON CABINET Toledo, O.

Bicycles Betoinf Cost
^^^jH^4^^^5000 Biryc'es, orerstork. For 30 days
j^^sa S^SSonly we will sacrilieo at Uss than actual

^^^ :?H^^ Models.
Bellise," ^-pi'" $8.75
Cossack," Z^Zllt S9. 75
'Siberian," aBewity $*0.7S
'Meudorf," ^o^ R^'e!, 0:11 75
i till, r bi.vcU alany pTi.-c. •*" »• •*

Clioice of M. A W. or Record tires
n<i best eiiuipmeiit on all our bicycles.

I
Slro)i(jt'st (luarantiC
We SHIP ON APPROVAL

C O D. to jiiivone without a cent deposit

<A- allow 10 DATS FREE TRIAI.
• before purchase is binding.

500 good 2nd-hand wheels $3 to $8.

Do not buy a bicycle until you have written
for our free cataloi-'ues with large photographic
enpravin^'s and fvill descriptions.

MEAD CYCLE GOm Oept 64 M Chicago.

To All Who Suffer from SPINAL DEFORMITIES
8.'5 pep cent cheaper than the old methods. 100 per cent better.
Weijjhs ounces where others weigh pounds. For Men, Women and Chil-
dren; none too young, none too old to be relieved. We offer the only
Scientific Appliance ever invented for the relief and cure of this unsightly
condition; cured the Inventor, Mr. P. B. Sheldon, of curvature ot the
spine ol THIKTY YEAliS' Standing.

Throw Away the Cumbersome and Costly Plaster-of-Paris and Sole-Leather Jackets

Our appliance is light in weight, durable, and conforms to the
body as not to evidence that a support is worn. It is constructed
on strictly scientific anatomical principles, and Is truly a godsend
to all sufferers from spinal troul)les, male or female. W'e also
make Scientific Appliances for protruding abdomen, weak back,
stooping shoulders. Send for free booklet and letters from phy-
sicians, physical instructors, and those who know from experience
of our wonderful appliances. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Write to-day for measurement blank. Don't wait.

SlliMBURO, N. y., February 9, 1901.
.\fter having worn the plaster-of-Paris jackets, I can truthfully say your ajipli-

ance is far more comfortatjle to weio*: It corrects curvature quite as well, and tits

tlie body so perfectly that no one Tould suspect I was wearing one. You have my
lifelong gratitude and well wishes. ^ Yours truly, IDA BLOOD.
The plaster.of.Paris jarket above mentioned weighed 81-4 lbs. The Thilo

Burt Appliance put on in its place weighed 17 ounces—a difference of over 7 lbs.

PHILO BURT MFG. CO., 30=6th Street, Jamestown. N. Y.

PIANO or ORGAN FREE
of any charge set up in your own home, no matter where you live.

Write us today for tull particulars and we will surprise you with the
bargains we have to offer you

WE DON'T WANT ANY MONEY
in advance. Our new catalogue will show you how to get a high-grade Piano
or Organ at the right price and on the right terms.

ONE YEAR'S FREE TRIAL TO ALL
We ask no advance payment and sell on terms to suit any purchaser. NO
AGENTS. NO STORES. NO MIDDLEMEN. Only one way
from our big factory right into your own home at lower than WHOLE-
SALE PRICES. Send todav for our new and magnificent up-to-date
SPECIAL BARGAIN CATALOGUE just out, of Pianos and
Organs (mention which) Absolutely Free. Reference any bank.

BEETHOVEN PIANO AND ORGAN CO.
BOX 7 41, WASHINGTON'NEW JERSEY.
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in the estimation of all persons
who have ever used them.

Old Hickory
Chairs

best for cill around use. Please
everyone. They are stylish, dur-

able and unique in the natural bark
finish of hickory. Nothing like them
for style and comfort. Elegant for

that cozy corner, den, sitting room,
veranda and lawn. Our chairs im-
prove with wear and last for gen-
erations.
Chair in illustration is our most

popular style, Andrew "Jackson." It

is light, comfortable, durable and es-
pecially adapted to hard service.

These patterns are exact duplicates
of the original chairs which Andrew
Jackson used— hence the name. Seat
1 7 inches wide. 1 5 inches deep, height over
eill 36 inches. Price $2.75 or two for $5.
Freight paid east of Mississippi River.
SENT FHEE—Finely illustrated catalogue with

prices, jives good hints fur the home. Ask for it.

THE OLD HICKORY CHAIR CO.,
4S1 Cherry St,, MartinsviUe, Ind.
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Harmony and Health
Health is the reflection of Har-
monious Nature. Disease is Dis-

cord and Unnatural. Health de-
pends upon Natural Food.

SHREDDED

is a NaturallyOrganized Food, that is, contains all the Properties in Correct

Proportion necessary to Nourish every Element of the human body.

Nature has stored in the whole wheat complete nourishment for the har-

monious building of man, and Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit pre-

sents it in the most digestible and appetizing form. If valuable qualities

are removed from the wheat, as in white flour, the result is food stripped

of the properties which produce teeth, bone, muscle and brain. "Soft
cooked" cereals are swallowed with little or no mastication and, therefore,

the teeth are robbed of their necessary—««/;^r«/—exercise, causing weak-
ness and decay. Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit being crisp, com-
pels vigorous mastication and induces the 7iatural flow of saliva which is

indispensable in natural digestion.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS. Send for "The Vital Question" Cook Book (free). Address

THE NATURAL FOOD CO., Niagara Falls, N. Y.

'niMIEMAIIK

A NEW
PREPARATION

for the instant

removal of every de-

scription of stain from

the hands.

InK., Taint,
"Dye* Greater Grime,
etc., all •Vanish

before STAINOFF.
Superior to soaps, acids or alkalies. Will

not injure the most delicate skin, but leaves
it sott and wliite. I'ut up like a shaving stick,
25 cents at all druggists and stationers. A
sample — large enough for several weeks—
mailed to aiiv address, 10 cents, or in return
for name and address of dealei who does not
handle .siainoff. together with 1.1 cents, we
will send you a full sized stick.

D. M. STEWARD MFC. CO.,
117 Chambprs St.. Nur York.

factory: CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

A Trip to IJiB|r

Colorado at|H|L
Small Cost
During June, July and August we are

going to sell Colorado round trip
tourist tickets at less than half fare.
$25 from Chicago, $21 from St. Louis,
and from the east through tickets will
be sold on about the same basis.
Send for a copy of our Colorado

handbook which tells all about the
prices for board at the different hotels,
boarding houses and ranches; gives
the names and addresses of proprie-
tors, information about the hunting and
fishing, guides, livery, etc. No charge,
and with the book I will send a circular
telling about the ticket rates and train
service.

Address P. S. EUSTIS, Passenger
Traffic Manager, Chicago, Burlington
& Quincy Ry., 209 Adams St., Chicago.

r^^*^^.tf^*.5'**^*t

A 50- CENT HAT FOR. MAN OR. BOY.

MEN'S HAT No. 1
In soft, rough finish. Colors: Oray
Mix, Brown Mui, and Black Mix.

BOY'S HAT No. 3
In smodth finish. Colors: I'.lack,

Brown, Maple, Steel, and rcarl.

Any of these hats sent, post-
paid, on receipt of 50 cent.=,

cash, postal order, or st.imps,
MiMicy tiack if hat is not satis-

factcirV. We refer to the First
National Bank ofMidillctown,
N. Y. We are hat manufac-
turers, ami make the following
otTcr to introduce these hats
ami our other lines of men"s,
women's, and boys' hats in

every town in the United
States.
If you sell six of these hats

for us we will send you one for
yourself free. If you sell 12
you can have a $1 hat or two
50-eent hats fi-ce. If you sell

24 you can have a $2 hat. tw o
$1 hats, or four 50-cent hats in

any sizes you wish. Send for

one for yourself immediately.
As soon as your friends see
it, it will he easy for yoti to

sell them. Send for Booklet.

MIDDLETOWN HAT COMPANY, 44 Mill St., Middletown. N.Y.

SIGHT
WE RESTOR E SI CHTI
CLASSES RENDER
DEFECTIVE VISION'

CHRONIC.
Write for our
ILLUSTRATED
TREATISE ON THE
E YE, Mailed F ree.

The Ideal Company,
238 broadway,
NEW YORK.

No. 212^ Jump Seat Trap. Price, ttO.
fine as sells for $10 to $.-,0 more.

We are the largest manufacturers of
vehicles and harness In the world sell-

ing to consumers, and we have been do-
ing business in this way for 29 years.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but ship anywhere for examinatioa
gTiaranteeintr safedelivery. Youaro
out nothing if not satisfied. "We make
195 Styles of vehicles and 65 styles of
harness. Our prices represent the
cost of material and making, plus
one profit. Our large free catalogue
shows complete line. Send lorit.

Elkhart Carriage &. Harness Manufacturing Co., Elkhart, Ind.

29 YEARS SELLING DIRECT.

No. 1.52 Top Bujjgy has X inch
Kelly rubber tires and rubber cov-
ered steps. Price, $73 00. As good
as sells for *4n.(i0 more

lifnilfor Catalogue Ni>. B

THE HOMER YOUNG COMPANY, Ltd., Tolf

fireatest Household Hecassitv Free!
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^HHI^^^H^^I H^^HIH^^^I^^H^^^^^^^^^BIH^^^^^^^ The <'IOOO" n.-ilURparlncr * IVnaliini; Mnrhiiip annf :il>-

\^^g^M Brotherhood of l.(Oconiotlve Engineers,
Hudson Division. \o. I S.*!.

Sparkill. Rockland Co., N. Y.. Oct 29, 1901.
"1900' Washer Company

I have given your washer a fair trial. It is otie of
the best washers 1 ever saw. It washed three pairs ofmy dirty and greasy overalls and overshirts in ten
minutes and washed them clean. My housekeeiier
says It would have taken hei two hours to hiive
washed them the old way. It will wash ten shuts,
with collars and euffs. in seven minutes.
My name is known on nearly every railroad in the

United .states and Canada. I am an enjiineer of the
New Yorl< Division of the Erie road and have run
an engine for forty years.

EDW.\KD KENT.

^^^pH^^b

I
z''^''^'"

' /S*^"^ A-l\' xj

The *'IOOO" BiilUBe.-irine ^ Wnshini; Machine sent sib-
solutely Tree, without iiilvanre pii,>iiieiit, frelglit i»;iid on
30 <liiys' Irliil. <>reiitest home money, time .-ind Isilior
saver in the world. UAitlEST, BEST W.%.>«HeR K.VOU'IV.

The "1900" Rail-Bearing Washer is unquestionably the greatest
labor-saving machine ever invented for family use. Entirel,^ new
prinriple. It is simp licit y itself. I here are no wheels, paddies, lock-
ers, cranks or coniplicateii machinery. It revolves on bicycle balU
boarlngs. inakingit by far tlie easiest-running washer on the market.
No nK^ie stooping, nibhlng, boiling of clothes. Hot water and soap all
that IS needed. It willwa.sh large quantities of clotlies(no matter
hu\v soiled) perfectly clean in 7 minutes. Impossible to injure the
most delicate fabrics. Savins in wearand tear of clothes, to say nothing
of the saving in soap and materials, pays for machine in a shoit time, ^h^^^^^^^h
REMKMBRR, you take absolutely no risk, incur no ex Write at once

pense or oblieatlon whatever. The w.-isher is sent on SO n.^nno u/acda>»' trial, Ireiglit paid goiUE and eouiine. and positively 1 »yO »»Aa
Yvitbout any advance or deposit of any kind

for particulars to

HER COMPAN
.^.^ /. Stale St.. Binchamton, N. V.
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low, wlien accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. Answers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. Answers nmst be received at this office three
weeks in advance of tlie date on which they are

intended to appear.
III. riie editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

I\'. Do not write inquiring if your material lias

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor ol the Mail-Hag -not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

V'l. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent bv mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

-

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question. We
publish herewith a list of questions to be an=
swered on the respective dates.

Answered in Present Issue

Do the niarriages of Aineric^ans w ith fori-ign aristo-

orats and noliility teml to weaken our repuWican institu-

tions, or otherwi.se ?

To be Answered in the Issue
of June 18

Is a lawyer justified in doing his
utnicst to set'ure tlie acquittal of a
client of whose guilt he is cog-
nizant '.'

To be Answered in the Issue
of June 25

Does a parent do wisely to shield
a son or daughter jealously from
the ordinary stress and struggle of
life ?

To be Answered in the Issue
of July 9

In what sense may prayer be re-
garded as the most potent agent at
tlie Christian's command? lllii.s-

trate \\y some incident within your
own knowledge or experience.

To be Answered in the Issue
of July 16

Of all the women who have ever
lived or who are now living, whii'h
two would you most wish to meet:
and which two of all the men?
Exclude ( hiist, Mary, and all Bib-
lical characters.

To be Answered in the Issue
of July 23

When a wrongdoer has confessed
his sin to (iod and has received forgiveness, is it neces-
sary for lum to make public confession in a case where
restitution is impossible ?

To be Answered in the Issue of July 30
In cases where there is a strike, is a Christian worki gman justitied in offering his services to the employers, it

he knows that by so doing be will help to defeat the
strikers in securing just remuneration ?

To be Answered in the Issue of August i3
If twenty additional niirties were provided in the Hall

of ?"aine. to he devoted exclusively to women, what
twenty American women (not now living) would you
select for such honor ?

dren's sake. The scorn of royalty and titles

prevents the assimilating what is good in their

institutions. A. W. Lewis.

They Er»dar\ger Our Institutiorvs

A government like ours, "of the people, by
the people and for the people," where "every
man's a sovereign," is conditioned upon the

substantial equality of all. Aristocracy and
democracy cannot co-exist on the same soil.

Therefore, we should view with alarm the

presence and growth among us of aristocra-

cies, titled or untitled, whether founded upon
wealth, intelligence, social standing, military

renown, political power or corporate privilege.

These are real, not imaginary dangers, and
can be held in check only by an overwhelm-
ing public sentiment. Matrimonial alliances

with foreign nobility tend towards a social

aristocracy decidedly hostile to the spirit of

our institutions. J. G. O.sborne.

Such Marriages Beneficial AH 'Round
I think well-considered marriages of this

kind are calculated to be beneficial all 'round.

With all America's profession of democracy,
there is probably no country in which mere
wealth is so much adored. In Britain, on the
other hand, there is far too high a value set

on rank and title. When these two elements
mix, therefore, as in marriage, the result

ought to be beneficial to both. Democracy
is elevated and refined, while aristocracy is

broadened and humanized. Then, as these
marriages multiply, the two nations draw-
closer together, knowing and trusting each
other more and more. This growing family
unity is more hopeful for peace than any possi-

ble national treaty. Joseph Hamilton.

a love of court, with its titles and display.

From emulation of P^uropean society the step

to imitation is short. A demand for titled

foreigners would soon be supplemented by a

demand for titled Americans. Tiiis would
form a nucleus around which class feeling

would cluster until its force would be strong

enough to compel the formation of an Ameri-
can aristocracy. 2. The women who marry
peers would carry their republican ideas into

their new surroundings. Their husbands
would be influenced by these ideas. As they
are the governing class, any change of senti-

ment in them would produce a corresponding
change in the policy of the government.
Monarchies would tend to become more lib-

eral, in time a demand for republican institu-

tions might follow. The children of such
marriages would be brought up in liberal ideas

by their mothers This early training would
tend to make them semi-republican.

A. W. Grigg.

No Danger from svich Marriages
That an occasional woman goes from our

shores to accept a title in the Old World ari.s-

tocracy will not demoralize those who are her
friends, and who yet see that such titles are

empty aiul hollow. Upon the whole, such
marriages furnish a wider intercourse and a
broader field of observation, in which our peo-
ple will be more firmly grounded in the faith

that worth makes the man, and lliat the "land
of liberty" furnishes the best soil in the world
upon which to grow individual worth.

C. P. Atki.xson.

An Alternative Suggested
Marriage with American aristocrats and no-

bility is bad enough ; with foreign it is de-

HOW A FAMINE ORPHANAGE WAS STARTED WITH ONE DOLLAR

At Hange, a town twenty miles from Ahmednagar, India, new buildings have been
erected, and some of the famine boys are beginning a poultry farm. The buildings were
made of stone, from an old government barracks. As it was government property, it could
not be given, but it was .sold to Dr. R. A. Hume for one dollar. The new buildings were
put up by famine sufferers, and now house Christian Herald famine orphans.

Question of the Week
Do the marriages of Americans with foreign

aristocrats and nobility tend to weaken our
republican institutions, or otherwise?

A Ca.naLdian View of the Case
The marriages of Americans with foreign

aristocrats and nobility tend to strengthen re-
publican institutions. There is danger of re-
publicanism becoming too republican. To be
extreme, weakens any true cause. From the
absurd extreme that birth and titles are every-
thing, we naturally rebound to the extreme
that is equally absurd, that there is nothing in
birth, but that all men are born equal. We
inherit the form, health, and tendencies of
body, the talent of mind, and moral proclivi-
ties. Where blue blood is scorned, dangers
are imminent; for there is at least more in the
blood than in the pocket-book. True worth
is not in titles nor in wealth, but it is in char-
acter ; and our parents have had much to do
with our inner life, by their life m reproduc-
tion and in eariy training. Our institutions
should be modeled so as to do the most for
succeeding generations by the highest devel-
opment—moral and spiritual—of the present.
Families allied to aristocracy will emphasize
the importance of living rightly for the chil-

The Evils of Marrying for a Title

International marriages, so-called, undoubt-
edly have a tendency to weaken our social
and political institutions. To assimilate to
any great extent the customs of the foreign
titled class would be to invite disintegration
of our national structure—a structurereared
by the rugged patriots, whose principles were
above stilted social form.s, above empty titles,

above aristocratic lineage. International
inarriages are injurious, because they induce
discontent in many, because they frequently
result disastrously' to all parties concerned,
and because they are in most cases mere m?t-
ters of barter—a fortune on one side being
traded for a title on the other. Each party to
the marriage is merely seeking aggrandize-
ment—one through the power that money
bnngs, the other through the glamour of a
title. We often hear the expression "buying
a title," and this phrase expresses the matter
in a truthful and literal manner. All this is
foreign to the principles of true Americanism,
and must necessarily be injurious to our na-

.

tional system. A. L Vermilya.

They Have a Twofold Influence
The effect is twofold (i) on American soci-

ety, (2) on European society, i. The desire
to marry a titled foreigner shows a decay of
republican spirit. The leaders of society being
the leaders of woman's thought throughout
all classes, this desire on their part tends to
instil into the minds of all our young women

structive. Our own aristocrats soon run out
for want of new and healthy blood. Inter-
marrying, they soon become extinct. City
people, even of the great middle class, would
soon become demoralized and die off, if it

were not for the constant incoming of fresh
blood and good morals from the pure coun-
try. Much more, the pampered children of
luxury, ease and cliscontent. Instead of look-
ing to the aristocrats and nobility on foreign
shores for companions, it would be far safer
to seek them among the sons and daughters
of toil in the most obscure places of the
smallest nations. This would be better for
individual happiness and prosperity and for
the perpetuity of our American institutions.
Much good can still come out of despised
Nazareth and little Bethlehem.

W. J. Mosier.

Approved in the Golden Sta^te

There is no reason why the inarriages of
Americans with foreign aristocrats and nobil-
ity should tend to weaken our republican in-
stitutions. To the contrary, the majority of
such marriages seem to have been a benefit
to the country in bringing it to the tiotice of
Europeans, and acquainting them with its in-
habitants. The only evils that arise are the
wealth these marriages takes out of our coun-
try, and the possibility of causing our people
to bestow u'l-Ame-ican homage upon titled
ari.stocrats. But so long as these marriages
remain so greatly in the minority, the few-
Americans who exchange their riches for an

aristocratic title, cannot be said to threaten
any danger to our republican institutions, as
they are built upon too firm a foundation for
that to be possible. Alice F. Boynton.

Miscellaneous Questions
Reader, Thornton, Ind. Do the accounts in the

Gospels of our Lord's temptation imply that
liis divine or his human nature was tempted ?

You cannot separate the one from the other.
The temptation was applied to him as one be-
ing. The temptation to turn the stones into
bread was of course based on his human
appetite, which, after his long fast, would be
clamorous for food. The temptation to cast
himself from a pinnacle was a test of his con-
sciousness of divine sonship. The tempter
practically .'•aid : "If you are really the .Son pf
God, here is an opportunity of proving it, for
this promise applies to you." The third
temptation was to his ambition. It offered
an easy means of attaining success, which by
other means would be arduous and difficult.

There is no doubt that the temptation was a
very real one. We cannot suppose it to have
been a mere sham.

E. H., Friendship, Ind. Is there any scriptural
ground for thinking that animals are immortal ?

What did Ecclesiastes mean by speaking
(Eccles. 3 : 21) of the spirit of the beast that
goeth downward ?

W'e know of no passage of scripture that
affords any ground for such a belief. Ecclesi-
astes was in one of his pessimistic moods
when he wrote that passage. He gave ex-

pression to a doubt which at one time or other
crossed the mind of many thinking men. It

has often seemed as if, as he says, man hath
no preeminence over a beast.
Death is the end of both
alike, so far as their exist-

ence in the world is con-
cerned. It is true we draw
a distinction between them,
and believe that at death a
man's spirit goes upward to
God while the spirit of the
beast goes with his body
into the earth; but who sees
it, who knows it for a cer-

tainty ? That is Pxclesiastes'
meaning ; but he had better
moods and in the end a
clearer view of man's duty
and mission in life.

G. G., New York City,
writes of the national vice
of profanity

:

"Cleanness is necessary, but
moral purity is much more so.

I don't say we can put a new
heart in profane men ; that is

God's work through the Gos-
pel; but we can do some good
by discouraging swearing. If

God means to use this nation
to do great things in this world, it should strive to

purify itself, in order to be ready and fit for the
work, when God calls."

B. C, Union City, Tenn. If a person lives right to
the best of his knowledge and tries to do right,

and if his way of living proves to have teen
wrong, will he be credited for trying to do
right?

A man is bound to use every means to as-

certain what is right and not to be satisfied

with mere opinion. In a court of law, a
wrongdoer would be punished for breaking
the law, even if he did not know of the exist-

ence of the law that he broke. It is his duty
to know the law, and ignorance is not a valid

defence, though it might be pleaded in miti-

gation of punishment. There should in moral
and religious matters be study of the Word of

God, earnest prayer for the enlightenment
and guidance of the Holy Spirit and becom-
ing deference to the opinions of men who
have given a lifetime to the study of divine
things. Not necessarily an acceptance of

those opinions, but careful attention to them,
with the view of ascertaining if they are right.

There ought also and chiefly to be faith in

Christ and an earnest endeavor to follow him.

Credit for trying to do right will not be of

avail if a man has rejected Christ.

If any church or Sunday School wishes to help a

stnifjgling Sunday School by donating hymn-booKS,
let it address Eugene Drace, Sassamansville, Pa.

D. M. B., Montpelier, la. There is no such
thing as a "cold lightning stroke," althougli it is

true tliat all lightning strokes are not followed by
conflagration.

Mr. A.C.Maulden, of Memphis,Tenn., for twelve
years a reader of this journal, writes that he has

quite a library of books he has received as premi-

ums, besides many others, including pictures, cal-

endars, roller organ, etc. He adds, "May the editor

live long. My little girl, Bess, looks for the paper's

weekly coming."
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IN CUBA'S LOVELIEST PROVINCE
Picturesque Matarvzas and its Natural Beauties—Its Wonderful Underground Caves Described v^ v^ By CHARLES M. PEPPER.

I

LIKE Matan/.as. It has more attractions for the

stranger than any town in the new republic of
Cuba. Also, it is one of the oldest, and has a
wonderfully interesting history, going back a

couple of hundred years, when the inhabitants had to

protect themselves from the pirates. It is only a little

more than two hours' run out from Havana on the rail-

road, or a few hours sail along the coast. Then we
have hill and valley and river and sea. These make
grand scenery. The town proper lies like a bowl, the

palm-clad hills forming the rim. The bay of .Matanzas
is like an inland lake, and its entrance is like the wrig-

gling path of a snake. The beach is a very tine one

—

one of the few good beaches on the north coast of Cuba.
Matanzas, above all things, is famous for the Yumuri

Valley and the Caves of Bellamar. Tourists come from
Europe to view the Valley of the Yumuri, and say there

is nothing finer in Switzerland. To see it in all its

grandeur, it is necessary to climb the hill of Monser-
rate. Devout Catholics from Catalonia and the Ba-
learic Islands, have erected on the summit of this

hill a votive chapel. I visited it once, when the soldiers

of Spain were guarding it from the threatened at-

noL [tacks of the insurgents, and at a time when most of

mmI Ithe country was desolate. But now all is fresh and
green again, and to look down on the \'alley of Yu-
muri from this height and watch the winding river.

i)r to muse on the stately palm trees, is one of the

pleasures of a lifetime.

In the town of Matanzas proper, or out beyond it.

was lost there. He was an American sailor, named
George Lewis, and had come there to claim his bride.

The morning before the wedding-day, he set out to ex-

plore one of the caverns. He was never heard of again.
His bride became a raving maniac.
The caves which make Matanzas famous, however,

are not along the Yumuri, but on the other side of the
town, miles away. These are the caves of Bellamar, and
are among the real wonders of the world. I have visited

them several times. The first occasion was just after

the close of the war. In the first stages of the insurrec-

tion, the insurgents had made these caves their hiding-
place, but later, Spanish troops were stationed there,

and they were closed, though not until after the insur-

gents had blown up with dynamite a house which had
been built over the entrance. My privilege was to be
one of the first to enter, after the caves had been sealed
for years. It was an adventurous rather than a hazard-
ous trip. One of my guides was an old Chinaman,
Justo, who claimed to have re-discovered the caves

ENTRANCE TO BELLA.MAR CAVES

••(.JlINTA IIO.ME

long one side of the bay, is the grim old castle of
»an Severino. It is one of the oldest in the land,
nd with its moats and drawbridges and ancient can-
lon, is a real reminder of Spanish fortresses of the
.liddle Ages. It has. too, many reminders of Spanish
ruelty, but its walls now tell no tales.

Limestone formations are found all around Matanzas.
n the Yumuri Valley there are many caverns, resulting
rom these formations. A great many years ago some
f them were explored, but they usually led into blind
-innels, and were dangerous. One of the tragic stories

'hich is still told is that of a beautiful girl, whose lover

A FARMHOUSE AMID THE PALMS

thirty or forty years ago. My guides had long candles,

larger than a walking-stick. One guide went before,

and one behind the tourist. There were great, vaulted
chambers, with thousands of stalactites pendant from
the roof, like a chandelier; narrow tunnel passages,
through which we could not walk erect

;
pools of dark

water, into which there was danger of plunging, and
thousands of fantastic formations. Some of the stalag-

mite figures seemed like little old men of the mountains
;

others, like giants. There were also resemblances to

the elephant and other animals, and a vast number of

pillars and columns formed by the limestone drippings,

or the coming together of the stalactites and the stalag-

mites. There were skeletons and sentries, as it seemed,
of marble, and Egyptian mummies in stone. There
were also a dozen figures, which were called "The
Twelve Apostles," and cascades of crystal. One very
beautiful formation of spotless white is called "The
Virgin's Cloak."

Since my first exploration of the caves at Bellamar,
I have visited them many times, and always with
increased delight and a deeper reverence for the marvels
of the Almighty,
Matanzas province, and the adjoining province of

Santa Clara, form the gieat sugar producing region of
the island. Here is seen plantation life in all its

varied forms. L'sually there is the "casa de vivienda"
or residence of the planter, a great, roomy house only

one story in height, and with tropical flower gar-
dens surrounding it. Then there are the "barra-
cones," or quarters for the plantation hands, and
numerous small outbuildings : but the crowning
feature of the big plantation is the central or sugar
mill. Majiy of these were destroyed during the in-

surrection. A sugar mill costs anywhere from
;j!5oo,ooo up to 3i,ooo,ooQ. It has the latest im-
proved machinery, "and is like a vast engine pufifing

and blowing, always in motion. The season for

S.A.N SE\ERIN() Fori AND UR.AW IIRIDCE

grinding the cane begins well along in December,
and lasts till May. Then the whole plantation
seems instinct with life. There is steady work on
the plantation for the field hands about nine months

out of the twelve. Work begins at five o'clock in the

morning and continues until the middle of the forenoon.
Then there is a long rest followed by a fair afternoon's

labor. In the evening, the social life of the pL^ntation
hands begins, which consists in visiting among them-
selves, exchanging gossip, singing and serenading or

playing their guitars. To a visitor, it seems to be a
happy and contented life.
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CHRIST'S
PHOTOGRAPH
TEXT—11. Cor. 4:6: "The face of Je^uJ Christ"

CHARACTER is stamped upon the human face.

By that I do not mean a good man necessarily

has a beautiful face and a bad man a homely
face. Some of the most sinful men have the

handsomest faces. The morally corrupt and evil-minded

Edward IV. of England, had a face of such singular

beauty that it became the idol of London. When the

king asked a rich lady for ten pounds to help carry on
the war against France, she replied : "For thy comely
face, thou shalt have twenty." When the king kissed

her with his smiling lips, the rich old lady made the

gift forty pounds instead of twenty. On the other

hand, some of the kindest and best men have facial

features which snock every artistic idea of harmonious
proportions. But when I state that character can be

read in the face, I mean that if a man is a good man
there is generally something in the smile of his lip, the

glance of his eye, the wrinkles of his cheek, the set of

his jaw, which suggests that he is a good man. If a

man is bad, there are telltale signs in the face which
prove that he is a bad man.
By long and bitter experience, you have learned that

the revealing power of tiie face is true. You have also

learned that your wife can read the character in the

human face a great deal better than her husband.
When a younger man. you used to bring your friends

home to spend the evening. After those friends had
gone, you would turn and say: ''My dear, how did you
like Mr. so and so?" Your wife would answer, "I do
not like him at all. He is not a man to be trusted.

You had better beware, and not get mixed up in any
business dealings with that man. I do not like his

face." Or, your wife would answer, "I like that man.
I wish you would invite him up again to the house. I

like his eye and the curve of his lip. I like his face."

In almost every case, as you found out later, your wife's

estimate of your friends' characters was right. She
judged them by the face.

After my father died, I stayed alone with liis body for

two nights. We were alone, as we often used to be,

when traveling around the world together. One night,

as I sat there by his side, I found myself speaking
aloud I was startled by the sound of my own voice, as
I soliloquized,"No man could have had a face like that
unless he was a good man."

My Farther Ka-d the Irtdex

of his beautiful life stamped upon his face, even in the
unconscious pose of death.
Now Paul declares that the glory of God was revealed

to man in the face of Jesus Christ. As we have no au-
thentic picture of Jesus, I would try to paint a word-
picture of the Divine face by recounting some of
Christ's mental and spiritual characteristics.
This was the method by which we obtained a picture

of my brother, after he was dead. For years before his

demise, he had not been to a photographer. So. after

the funeral, we took to an artist all the pictures which
my brother had taken in his boyhood. We also took a
lock of his hair. We told the artist about my brother's
happy nature ; told how the jokes which he perpetrated
would be revealed in his smile and laughing eye. We
talked about his nature, so that the artist might paint
that nature in the young man's face.
Emperor William the First, of Germany, wanted an

artist to paint the face of his mother. Princess Louise,
as she was when in the prime of her physical beauty.
He took all the different pictures of the dead empress
to the artist's studio. There the royal son told that
artist the characteristics of his mother. From his ver-
bal portraiture, that artist painted the famous ideal
picture of Princess Louise descending the steps of her
palace. May God help me to-day to paint aright the
face of Jesus Christ!

Jesus must have had an intelligent face. Phrenolo-
gists teach that the seat of the brain is under the dome
of the skull. They assert that certain characteristics of
the brain can be read by the contour of the skull, as a
blind man with his fingers, reads by the raised letters of
the Braille alphabet. But the intelligence of the brain
can be traced in the face, as well as upon the top of the
head, in the formation of the mouth as well as in the
phrenological charts mapped off upon the back of the
skull. The thin lip of the Caucasian is entirely differ-
ent from the thick lip of the African. The deep-set
eyes and overhanging brows of the university scholar
are totally different from the twinkling eyes and narrow
frontal bones of the Australian aborigines. Some men's
faces are so expressive, that when they turn their keen
eyes upon you, they seem to bore a hole right into the
heart of your very being. If you try to deceive them,
the look upon their faces reveals the fact that they
know you are not telling the truth.

Ormsby Mitchell, the astronomer, one day was mak-
ing some dial observations. As the sun was setting, a

hill seven miles away was focused by the cyclopian eye

of the telescope. While the astronomer was seated

there in his observatory, he saw two boys stealing apples

from an orchard which grew upon the top of that hill.

So .some men's eyes are such intelligent, penetrative

eyes, that they seem to have been watching you, even
when you were miles away.

Da^niel Webster's Persona.lity

Bayard Taylor relates a remarkable incident of the

power of Daniel Webster's eye and face. During the

time when the Senator from Massachusetts was being

bitterly assailed in his own State and abroad, in company
with James Russell Lowell and a party of Harvard
classmates, Taylor went to a Boston meeting with the

avowed intention of interrupting Mr. Webster's speech

and turning his remarks into ridicule. "When Mr.
Webster arose to speak," wrote Bayard Taylor, "he
turned his great eyes upon us students. As he did so,

he seemed to us to read our very thoughts. The intel-

ligence of his face seemed to speak volumes, although
his lips had not yet parted. We college boys came to

scoff. We dared not move, so subdued were we at the

sight of that great lawyer's face."

Go with me where you will, into the studies of the

great masters of the law, of literature, music, sculpture,

or the sciences, and almost without exception, the intel-

ligence of these mental giants has been made manifest
in their faces. A Hugo, a Tennyson, a Dante, a Mil-

ton, a Luther, a Calvin, all prove by their physiognomy
that this statement is true. So Christ must have had
an intelligent face. It was not, as some artists have
painted it, the face of an impractical dreamer nor
of a fanatic nor of an effeminate nonentity. His was
the face of one who had a masterful mind. When
we begin to study Christ's face, we are impressed with
the conviction that his eye was

An Omniscient Eye.

that the brain back of that face was an omnipotent
brain, that the ear was an all-hearing ear. That face re-

vealed the fact that Christ knew all from eternity past
to eternity to come. But what is more important to us
personally, when we look upon Christ's face, is that we
intuitively feel Christ knows every thought and hope
and deed of our lives. He knows what we have done,
and what we would have liked to do.

As a little child, when I would be sent to bed for hav-
ing done wrong, I could see in the darkness of the bed-
room, the face of Christ hovering over and watching
me. I used to bury my head in the pillow and cover
myself up completely with the bedclothes, yet I could
not blot out that Christ face. It always seemed to me
to be looking when I did wrong. Christ's face was
watching me with an all-seeing eye. Yes, Christ must have
had an intelligent face, for it was an omniscient face.

Jesus Christ's face was also a sympathetic and for-

giving face. How many men we have seen whose faces
represented intelligent power, but without mercy. Faces
such as you could easily imagine a Robespierre might
have had, or a King Richard, who murdered the princes
in the Tower, or a Frankenstein, or any of the great
leaders of the Inquisition. Those were the faces of
men like Napoleon, who hearing a marshal of France,
after a bloody battle, express regret over the awful
slaughter of human life, replied, "Oh. that is nothing.
In order to make an omelette, you must break a few
eggs." Those were the faces of men like Prince Nawab,
who drove 146 British prisoners into the Black Hole of
Calcutta, a stifling room only eighteen feet square, and
left them there until the misery of all but twenty-three
was ended by suffocadon. Those were the kind of
faces that must have been possessed by men like Nana
Sahib, the fiend of Cawnpore. and women like Catherine
de Medici, the evil spirit of Saint Bartholomew's mas-
sacre when thirty thousand French Huguenots were
slain in one day.

A Child's Qviestiorv

But all strong faces are not evil faces. Some of the
strongest faces we have ever seen have been the sweet-
est and most magnanimous. These faces had a love-
attracting power for the beholders, like the face of old
Doctor Plumer, one of the strongest men the American
pulpit ever produced. Doctor Plumer's face was a
sweet and tender and loving face, although one of the
strongest of faces. One day, as he was walking across
a Pittsburg park, a little child ran up to him and took
his hand. Then, looking up into that great, good face
— a face that never had any bitterness against any one,
but only forgiveness—the child asked, "I say, mister,
are you God ?" So, we must not think of Christ's face
only as an intelligent face, a face of power, but also as
a loving, .sympathetic, forgiving face. We must think
of him as having the same kind of a face your earthly

father may have had. You remember when, in the
past, you did what your father had forbidden, you came
to his side and buried your face in his lap and cried,

"Father, will you forgive me?" Then you remember
how he took you up in his great, strong arms. What a
sweet look came into his loving face ! How his lip

trembled and his -jyes filled with tears, as he said, "My
boy, my dear little son, I was in hopes that you would
come to me as you have done. My heart was almost
breaking, my child, because you did wrong. But it was
breaking the more, because my little son did not come
to his father and ask to be forgiven." ' And then, you
found that the tears which trickled down your cheek
were not those which came from your eyes alone.
Mingled with them were the tears which flowed from
your earthly parent's eyes. Yes, our Christ's face,

although a strong face, was a sympathetic face.

Expressive of Forgiveness

And my Christ's face must have been a forgiving
face, because it was such an intelligent face. He knows
all that we have done and suffered. He also well knows
how hard some of us have struggled in our own
strength to do right. He knows how we have grappled,
each of us with his own besetting sin, which we dare
not tell to any human ear. He knows, yes he knows,
how impossible it is for us to succeed in battling that
sin in our own strength. So, when we come to Christ
to ask for help to resist the evil present and to avert
the evil future, as well as to wipe out the evil past, oh
then, the strong face of Christ becomes a tender, sympa-
thetic, forgiving face. Our Saviour's eyes will fill with
tears of joy. Our Saviour's lip will quiver. Our Sa-
viour's look will be one of pardon and of unutterable love.

Christ's face is a scarred face. "No, no," says some
one, "please do not tell me that my Christ's face is a
scarred face. I have always thought of Jesus' face as

the most beautiful ever owned by man. I have always
iDelieved his face was as beautiful as the Christ face de-

scribed in the exquisite portrait carved upon an emerald
by the order of Tiberius Caesar: 'His forehead was
plain and very delicate. His face was without spot or
wrinkle, beautified with a lovely red. His nose and
mouth were so formed that nothing could be repre-

hended. His beard was thickish, in color like his hair,

not very long, but forked. His look was innocent and
mature. His eyes were clear and quick. He was a man for

his singular beauty, surpassing the children of men.'"
But, my friends, that portrait of Christ's face which

was carved upon the emerald by Cesar's order, has
been proven by the archsologists to have been a de-

scription taken from a spurious tablet. It was a for-

gery, and was not written until two hundred years after

Christ's death. So, in order to find whether or no
Christ's face was a scarred face, we must turn to the

words of the Bible. W'as his forehead scarred? Oh,
yes, the crucifiers plaited a crown of thorns upon his

head. As the sharp thorns were driven into the white

skin, the blood must have flowed. The skin must have
been lacerated. Read from Isa. 52 : 14: "His visage

was so marred, more than any man, and his form more
than the sons of men." Turn to the 14th chapter of

Mark : "And some began to spit on him, and to cover

his face and to buffet him, and to say unto him. Proph-
esy ; and the servants did strike him with the palms of

their hands." After the agonies of the crucifixion,

could Christ's face be other than a scarred face ?

Eloqvjent ScSLrs

And Christ's face is a scarred face, because it is the

face of One who realized the awful nature of sin. Though
Christ could forgive us our sins by the sacrifice of

blood, yet he could not take away the punishment for

sin. So he offered his own face to be lacerated. He
offered his eyes to become glassy in death. Yet, the

scarred and disfigured face of Christ will be more beau-

tiful to the redeemed spirits in the heavenly land than

if those divine features were without spot or blemish.

The .scars upon his face will appeal to us in the same

way that the wrinkles upon our mother's face touched

our hearts when she lay asleep in the casket. We looked

at the wrinkles, and said, "That wrinkle came when she

took care of me while I was sick with diphtheria. This

wrinkle came when my brother died. That other

wrinkle came when she was preparing my clothes foi

college. Yonder wrinkle came the night I wasmarriec
and left home." Therefore, to us children, those wrin

kles were beautiful, because they told the story of hei

vicarious love and suffering. Yes, in heaven, we wair

to see our mother's wrinkles, that came as the battle

scars of life, while fighting for her children. In heaver

we also want to see the scarred face of Jesus, whicl

scars were cut into his fair skin while suffering for qui

redemption.
When Alexander the Great had his portrait painted
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DR. TALMAGE AND "AUNT MARY 99 A TOUCHING INCIDENT OF HIS VISIT TO MEXICO
CITV, JUST BEFORE HIS LAST ILLNESS ^ ^ ^

OX Saturday, March i, the Rev. T. DeWitt Tal-
mage, with his wife and daughter, arrived in
Mexico City about mid-day, and tool< rooms at
the Sanz Hotel—a central location overlooking

lour beautiful Alameda. Toward evening, the Rev.
jH. A. Bassett, pastor of Trinity Methodist Episcopal
IChurch, learning that the famous preacher was in the
Icity, called, and secured his kind consent to preach next
Imorning.

As it was learned that Dr. Talmage's stay in Mexico
Iwould be a brief one, and this probably the only oppor-
Itunity to hear him preach, an invitation was at once
(given to the Union Church of which Rev. Ellsworth
'Lawson is pastor, and the Methodist Episcopal Church
South, of which Rev. F. S. Onderdonk is pastor, to

bring their English-speaking congregations and join in

the service. Though the time was short for advertising
purposes, next morning, at half past ten, the spacious
auditorium ot Trinity Church was crowded with an
expectant and attentive audience. It was one of the
largest English-speaking congregations ever gathered
for religious services in the Mexican capital.

The Doctor, though far from well, said litde about it,

and, in the pulpit, no signs of feebleness were noticea-

ble. He preached a comforting and soul-stirring ser-

mon on 'Garrison Duty." from the text, ''As his part is

that goeth down to the battle, so shall his part be that
tarrieth by the stuff." I. Sam. 19: 24. No pen can do
it justice. It should have been heard to be appreciated.
The occasion was unique, and the edifice historic and
:he preacher felt the inspiration of both. His ever warm
heart and lucid mind poured forth Bible facts, apt illus-

trations from history, with burning appeal and comfort-
ng application, for nearly an hour.

The struggle for religious liberty in Mexico—the con-
iscation of the immense and ill-gotten ecclesiastical

)roperty—the establishment of the Reform Laws, in-

:luding liberty of worship and press, as well as the
seemingly providential steps by which a part of this

:onvent came to be a Methodist cluircli, all absorbed
he good Doctor's attention and brought out many
oointed questions from him. It served also to revive
lis relations, several years back, with William Butler,
he founder of Missions in India and Mexico, whom he
leclared to be one of his heroes.
Monday and Tuesday, in company with his family,

Jr. Talmage visited points of interest in and around
he capital, the afternoon of tlie second day being spent
)n General Frisbie's ranch, a few miles away. On re-

aming to the hotel, soon after dark, he found four of
IS waiting to see him. His greeting could not have
)een more cordial. After a little persuading on our

part, gently seconded by his estimable wife, he con-
sented to lecture for us Friday night. Every effort was
made by the missionaries of the city and the members
of the English-speaking congregations to make a suc-

TKINITV M. E. CHURCH, CITY OF MEXICO

cess of the occasion. But imagine our disappointment
when, late that Friday afternoon, the attending physi-
cian, who had been called in on account of what seemed
to be an attack of influenza, positively forbade Dr. Tal-
mage leaving his room.
So anxious was he to keep his promise to lecture, that

it required both the firm authority of the physician and
the earnest pleading of the wife to keep him indoors.
Of course, hundreds were disappointed ; but ticket
money, so far as possible, was returned, and the sym-
pathy of our entire colony centered in the sick-room.
Two days later, the physician decided that his patient

must be removed from this altitude (for our city is

about 7,300 feet above sea level). Before the party left

to take the north-bound express, I spent half or three-
cjuarters of an hour in the sick-room. Dr. Talmage
reiterated his regrets at not being able to lecture. I

said to him : "Don't worry about that. Doctor ; we
know you were as disappointed as we were. What we
now desire is your best welfare." Then I ventured to

add, ''Doctor, do you know that a dear old English-
woman, who is generally called 'Aunt Mary,' came all

the way from her mountain home in the country to hear
your lecture, arriving at my house about dusk Friday
evening? That morning she took a stage and rode
down the mountain side to Pachuca, from which place,
after dinner, she took railway, and in four hours more
reached this city. She walked in as we were at our
evening meal and announced, 'I have come to hear Mr.
Talmage.'

"

The Doctor's face lighted up as he listened, and as we
finished, the tears were rolling down his cheeks. He
looked up and said, ''Is that so.'' Give her my love,

and tell her that when we get 'over yonder' we will sit

down and talk it all over."
His loving message kept "Aunt Mary" smiling all the

three days she was in our house, and sent her back to

her mountain home a happier and better woman. And
from several sources, we hear that that glad message is

being repeated to many an English miner who comes
across "Aunt Mary's" path. That message was a brief
but, perhaps, one of Dr. Talmage's most eloquent ser-

mons. He, a few minutes later, accompanied by his
family and physician, was c/i route to his home in Wash-
ington.

The rest of the story is well known to the readers of
The Christian Herald. He is already "over yon-
der," while many an Aunt Mary, as well as thousands
of younger ones, helped by his ministry in widely-parted
fields, are living in fond and certain hope of "talking it

all over" with him "some bright day."

Mexico, May 10, iq02. JOHN W. BUTLER.

Christ's Photograph »^ Sermon by Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage ^ Continxied
le made the artist represent him with his head resting
ipon his hand. The emperor did this so that his fore-

inger might cover up a deep scar which was slashed
nto his right cheek by the sword of an enemy. But
vhen the Bible paints for us Christ's face, it does not
over up one of the divine scars. To the Christian, the
nost beautiful parts of the divine face should be the
Places which reveal to us how Christ suffered and died
hat we might live.

The scarred face of Christ is an illumined face. Have
ou ever seen a sad countenance light up with a smile.''

lave you ever heard a litle child burst forth into a
lugh in the midst of a fit of crying,—laugh when a tear
> yet glistening upon the wet cheek? Well, Christ's

ace, though in one sense a sad face, a scarred face, is

et an illumined face. It has joy in the eye. joy on the
ip, joy in the cheek, joy everywhere, when one of his

Jved ones has been saved by the sacrifice of his blood,
"here is more joy in that divine face over one sinner
hat repenteth, than over ninety and nine just persons
hat need no repentance.
If Christ's had not been an illumined face, the little

hildren would not have loved to run to him. Children
Ire attracted by a smile. They are afraid of tears. Yet
verywhere, as Jesus' smiling face appears, we can hear
ne children calling to one another. "Come! come!
lere is Jesus, Come ! come!" If Jesus' face was not
n illumined face, he could never have spoken such
iumphant words as those which he spoke to him sick
f the palsy, '"Son, be of good cheer ; thy sins are for-

liven thee." He could never have spoken such words
f commendation as those he spoke in reference to the
"enturion : ''Verily, I say unto you, I have not found
3 great faith, no, not in Israel." And, Oh, my brother,
our sins are making the .Saviour's face such a sad

ice, and if our repentance will make Christ's face such
m illumined face, should we not be willing to brighten
p our Saviour's face since it has suffered so much ?

But the sweetest thought to me of all is that Christ's
; a face that wants to be loved. Some portraits have
n indescribable something al)out them which proves
lat those faces crave affection. If the closed lips

ould speak, they would say, "1 live for others, in order
lat others might live forme. I love, in order that I

an be loved. I suffer, in order that others can be
Hade happy. And being happy, they can pour out
leir gratitude upon me."
I only awoke to the fact, a few years ago, that Christ's

ice was a face that wanted to be loved. I u.sed to

think that I must love Christ because Christ could, and
would save me if I asked him. But now, I have learned
to love him, because he loves me and wants me to love
him. He loves me with a love that passeth all under-
standing. But that love is incomplete, unless I respond
to it and love as I am loved. Mr. Moody told a pathetic
story how, a short time after his father's death, his elder

brother ran away from home. Then he described how
his mother used to be continually watching for the
return of the prodigal: how she would send the children
every day down to the post-office, to find out if there
were a letter from her absent boy. They would hear
her praying at night for the return of her son, that he
might give her his love. Well, to-day, Christ's face is a
face craving affection.

Are you ready to satisfy the cravings for affection

which are pictured upon Christ's face? Are you willing

to have your face stamped upon Christ's heart? If you
would, you cannot have your face there alone. There
are many faces imprinted upon his heart, and yet all

these faces blend into one. These faces, which are stampi-

ed upon the tender, living, forgiving heart of Christ,

make a composite picture. When you graduated from
college, the photographer made a composite picture of

your class. He took all the different photographs of

the members and passed them rapidly before the
camera's eye. Then the various photographs were com-
bined in a single picture, and that was called the class

portrait. So, upon Christ's heart, there is a composite
picture. That composite portrait is made up of your
Christian mother's and father's faces, your Christian
wife's and child's faces ; it is made from the faces of

the Christian men and women who have died in the

past, and of those who are living to-day. Will you
have your face in this composite picture, which is in-

effaceably stamped upon the great heart of Christ?
But, sad to relate, after all Ciirist has suffered and done

for us, his face may be a condemning face. The di-

vine love may be great enough to surpass all human
understanding, yet the divine love is not blind. The
Spirit of God will not always strive with man. In Eze-
kiel we read, ''My face will I turn also from them." Oh,
the awful moment when Christ's face, on account of our
unrepented sins, shall become a condemning face! This
is one characteristic of Christ which all unrepentant sin-

ners and some ministers preaching in the sacred pulpits

are trying not to see. But if Jesus is not to have a con-
demning face for the unrepentant sinner, how can you
account for the parable of the shepherd separating the

sheep from the goats ? There is going to come a day
when Christ shall gather before the judgment seat of God
all the nations of the earth. Crash! crash! crash! will

go every tombstone. The mausoleums shall rock and
heave as the Philippian jail trembled during the night
of Paul and Silas' incarceration. Every gate and slab
door will fly open. The tall cemetery shafts shall tum-
ble, as did the walls of Jericho at the blast of the ram's
horn. The bodies of the sailors sleeping by the coral
reefs, the emigrants who died when crossing the prai-

rie, the arctic explorers buried under the snow and ice,

the missionaries who died upon the Congo— they shall

all come up. The dead which slept under the dome of
a Taj Mahal, and the poor unknown patient who died
in the county hospital and whose body was buried in

Potter's field—shall come up. The bodies of the rich

and the poor alike, the black and the white, the Jew
and the Gentile, they shall all come up. Then Christ
shall separate this multitude which is gathered before
him, as a shepherd separates his sheep from the goats.
Toward the sheep, the Saviour will turn a forgiving
face. But towards the goats he shall turn a con-
demning face, when he says, "Depart from me, ye
cursed, into everlasting fire." If Christ is not to have
a condemning face to those who have not repented of
their sins, how can you account for the scene in the
parable of the ten virgins ? As we read that parable we
see the five foolish virgins who had not prepared for the
Bridegroom's coming, standing without and pounding
upon the door of the banquet hall. We soon hear them
crying, "Lord, Lord, open unto us. But he answered
and said. Verily I say unto you. I know you not." Two
men shall be working in the fields, the one shall be
taken and the other left. Two women shall be grinding
at the mill, the one shall be taken and the other left.

Two immortals shall be standing at the marriage altar,

the one shall be taken and the other left. Oh, my
friends, I beg and plead with you to look into the forgiv-

ing face of Christ while it is yet time. Do not let the
Saviour's face ever become to you a condemning face.

When the apostate Julian was dying upon the field

of battle, he looked up and saw the overhanging cross

and the face of Jesus. Then he cried, "Thou, oh, Gali-

lean, thou hast at last conquered." Shall we not one and
all be conquered by the face of Jesus Christ. Con-
quered, not as the infidel was conquered, but conquered
by the Christ-love. Conquered by our making complete
surrender to him of our lives? Conquered by having
our faces as his disciples engraved upon Christ's heart?
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Archbishop's Mitre The King's Crown The Queen's Crown Bishop's Mitre

the Coming ComiSioSror
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WITH quaint historic ceremonies, and with im-

posing magnificence, the highest dignitaries

of the English church will assemble in West-
minster Abbey on June 26, and, in the presence of

the nobles of the realm, and
, the representatives of foreign

governments, place the British

crown on the head of His Ma-
jesty, Edward VII., declaring

him, "By the grace of God, of

the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland and
of tlie British dominions
beyond the sea. King,
Defender of the Faith
and Emperor of India."

Time was when such a
ceremony was a moment-
ous one for the people of

the country, when the

monarch really did gov-
ern for good or ill, and
do, or neglect to do, the
duties that the ancient
ritual pledges him to

perform. The character
of the man thus invested
with the functions of
royalty was, in those an-

cient times, a matter of

serious concern for the

weal or woe of his realm.
But times have changed.
The throne still e.xercises

a potent influence on
society, though its power is hedged about and
curtailed by restrictions which prevent its occu-
pant infringing the rights and liberties of the

people. Secure in the possession of constitu-

tional liberty, the public sees no danger in the
pledges of fealty given at the coronation, and
even enjoys a spectacle which in large degree
has lost its force. As the various features
of the quaint ceremony have a moral signifi-

cance, reminiscent of the times when kings
ruled as well as reigned, a description of them
will interest our readers.

The importance of the ceremony of the Coro-
nation has been fully recognized by foreign
nations, each of which has appointed a special
representative to attend. Our own government
has designated the Hon. VVhitelaw Reid, for-

merly Minister to France, to represent this coun-
try, and with him have been joined represent-
atives of the Army and the Navy. Though
the actual ceremony will be completed on June
26, there will be magnificent scenes subsequent
thereto. On the following day, the King and
Queen will make a formal procession through
the streets of London, and on the next day there
will be a grand naval review at Spithead, to

which the other nations will send their finest warships.
Still later there will be special entertainments connected
with the Coronation. The King will give a grand
garden party at Windsor Castle on June 30 and on July

5 the poor of London will be welcomed at a great feast

which, in order to avoid the possibility of crowding
at one place, will be spread in the various sections

of the city, some in large buildings and others in great

tents. Besides this, the occasion will be celebrated in

all the cities and towns of England and Scotland at the

expense of the municipal authorities. The streets are

THE KING IN HIS
ROYAL ROBES

a/?</Alexandra
to be decorated and illuminated, and in the majority of
cases free dinners for the poor are to be provided. It

is intended to make the occasion memorable, and,
though the total cost will be enormous, the British na-
tion feels that as no such event has occurred in sixty-

four years, the money may well be spent.
The actual ceremony will be a fatiguing one for

the participants, and no easy task must it have been
to memorize the various duties and the questions
and responses. It will be unprecedented if it is per-
formed without some hitch or blunder. The very arti-

cles of the regalia, so long unused that
scarcely any one who witnessed the last cere-
mony will take part in this, are unfamiliar
objects. They are said to be worth, inclusive
of the gems set in them, fully a million dol-

lars. For more than half a century they have
reposed in the Tower of London, where a
special ofiicer was charged with their safe-

keeeping.
More than a year has elapsed since the

King's advent to power was proclaimed, but
the time has been fully occupied in prepara-
tion for the grand ceremony, and in the ar-

rangement of the various parts assigned to

the nobles who are entitled to participate.

So eager were the prominent peers of the

realm to have some share in the ceremony,
that it was found necessary to organize a
Court to pass on the claims they urged by
historic right. It was not an easy matter to

decide the validity of those claims.
On the morning of the eventful day the

King and Queen will drive from their palace
to the Abbey in their state carriage, and en-

tering at the west door will pass up the aisle,

followed by their attendants, to the raised
platform erected for the occasion. After
they have taken their seats on chairs set for

then-, the Archbishop of Canterbury an-

nounces in a loud voice: "Sirs, I present
unto you King Edward, the undoubted king
of this realm ; Wherefore all you who are

come this day to do your homage, are you
willing to do the same?" He repeats the

question as he turns to the soyth, north and
west, and those present respond with an
affirmative shout. The King and Queen then

proceed to chairs set for them near the altar,

where they sit while the litany is recited, and
the Bishop of London preaches a short ser-

mon. At its conclusion, the Archbishop ol

Canterbury, approaching the King, admin
isters

TKe Oath of Office

^

HOW KING EDWARD VII. WILL BE CROWNED

Addressing the King he asks : "Sir, is

your Majesty willing to take the oath?" The
King answers, "I am willing." The Arch'
bishop then says

:

Will you solemnly promise and swear to govern th(

people of this United Kingdom of Great Britain anc

THE ARCHBISHOP OF YORK
WHO CROWNS THE QUEEN 1. The KinB'8 Spur S

Sacranivntiil Flagon

THE REGALIA
.
The Sceptre 7.. St. E.lwanl's Stuff 4. Sword of Mercy h. State Salt Cellar

7. State Sail Cellar 8. Anointing Spoon 9. Coronation Tankanl. 10. The Orb

THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY
WHO CROWNS THE KING
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Ireland, and the Dominions there-

to belonging, according to the stat-

utes in Parliament agreed on, and
the respective laws and customs of
the same ?

King : I solemnly promise so to
do.

Archbishop: Will you to your
power cause Law and Justice, in

Mercy, to be executed in all your
Judgments?
King : I will.

Archbishop : Will you, to the
utmost of your power, maintain
the Laws of God, the true Profes-
sion of the Gospel, and the Protes-
tant Reformed Religion, estab-
lished by Law ? A n d w i 1 1 vou
maintain and preserve inviola"bly

the Settlement of t h e Church of
England, and the Doctrine, Wor-
ship, Discipline, and Government
thereof, as oy Law established in

England ? And will you preserve
upon the Bishops and Clergy of
England, and to the Church there-

in committed to their charge, all

such rights and privileges as by
Law do or shall appertain to them
or any of them ?

King : All this I promise to do.

Then the King, arising out
of his chair, supported and
assisted by the Lord Great
Chamberlain, the Sword of
State being carried before
him, shall go to the altar, and
there, being uncovered, make
his solemn oath in the sight
of all the people to observe
the promises. Laying his

right hand upon the Holy
Gospel in the great Bible,

which is now brought from
the altar by the Archbishop,
and tendered to him as he
kneels upon the steps, say-
ing these words:
The things which I have here

before promised I will perform and
keep. So help me God.

Then the King kisseth the
Book and signeth the oath.

The King resumes his seat while the
choir sing a hymn and the Archbishop
offers a prayer. At its conclusion, an
attendant takes from the King's .shoulders
his robe of state, and he takes his seat in

an ancient chair in front of the altar. The
Archbishop then takes a bowl of oil. and
with a gold spoon anoints his head, the
palms of both hands and his breast,
saying as he does so, '"Be thou anointed
with holy oil, as kings priests and prophets
were anointed, and as Solomon was
anointed king by Zadok the priest, and
Nathan the prophet, so be you anointed,
blessed, and consecrated King over this

people, whom the Lord your God hath
given you to rule and govern, in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, Amen."
The King is then vested with a robe

made of cloth of gold, and girt with an
embroidered girdle: spurs are set upon
his heels, and a sword is given to him, the

,
Archbishop saying:
With this sword do justice, stop the growth of

iniquity, protect the Holy Church of God, help
and defend widows and orphans, restore the things
that are gone to decay, maintain the things that
are restored, punish and reform what are amiss,
and confirm what is in good order, that doing
these things you may be glorious in all virtue, and
'so faithfully serve our Lord Jesus Christ in this
life that you may reign forever with him in the life

i
which is to come.

An imperial mantle is then placed on
jthe King's shoulders, and the orb, a gold
ball surmounted by a cross, is placed in

his hand, at which the Archbishop says :

Receive this Imperial Robe and Orb, and the
Lord your God endue you with knowledge and wis-
dom, with majesty and with power from on high.
The Lord clothe you with the Robe of Righteous-
ness and with the garments of salvation. And when
you see tliis Orb set under the. Cross, remember
that the whole world is subject to the Power and
Empire of Christ our Redeemer.

The regal ring is placed on the fourth
finger of his right hand, and two sceptres
are brought, one of which is surmounted
by a cross, and the other by a dove, and
are handed to him with the words :

Receive the Rod of Equity and Mercy, and God,
from whom all holy desires, all good counsels, and
all just works do proceed, direct and assist you in
the administration and e.xercise of all those powers
which he hath given you. Be so merciful that you
be not too remiss, so execute judgment that you for-
|get not Mercy. Punisli the wicked, protect and
cherish the just, and lead your people in the way
wlierein they should go.

Then comes the culmination of the
ceremony. The Archbishop takes the
crown in his hands, and, laying it on the
altar, prays

:

CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

The Nave of Westminster Abbey Exterior of

THE HISTORIC BUILDING IN WHICH THE CORONATION
Westminster Abbey

WILL TAKE PLACE

QUEEN ALEXANDRA AND HER PETS
From the latest portrait of Her Majesty

O God, the Crown of the faith-
ful: BlesSj we beseech thee, and
sanctify this thy servant, Edward,
our King; and as thou dost this
day set a Crown of pure Gold upon
his head, so enrich his royal heart
with thine abundant grace, and
crown him with all princely virtues,
through the King Eternal, Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen

He places it on the King's
head, saying : "Be strong
and of good courage : Ob-
ser\'e the commandments of
God, and walk in his holy
ways. Fight the good fight

of faith, and lay hold on eter-

nal life ; that in this world
you may be crowned with
success and honor, and when
you have finished your
course, receive a crown of
righteousness, which God
the righteous Judge shall

give you in that day."

But the regalia is not yet
complete. To the sword, the
spurs, the sceptres, the orb
and the crown is now added
the Bible, which the Arch-
bishop puts in his hands
with the words : "We present
you with this Book, the most
valuable thing that this

world affords. Here is Wis-
dom ; this is the Royal Law

;

these are the lively Oracles
of God."
The Archbishop then pro-

nounces a solemn blessing
on the King, praying that

God will prosper his reign

and that he may have a quiet
empire, a faithful Parlia-

ment, wise and upright coun-
sellors, loyal nobles, pious,

learned, useful clergy and an
honest and industrious com-

monalty. The choir sings the Te Deum.
At its close the King is conducted from
the chair he has occupied to the throne on
which he is seated, while the nobles bear-
ing the sceptres and other regalia group
themselves around it. The people shout,

"God save King Edward." the silver

trumpets are sounded, and outside, the

gunners, seeing the signal which is given,

fire a salute of artillery from the Tower.

Seated on his throne and wearing the

royal crown the King receives the hom-
age of his subjects in the order of rank.

His son, the Prince of Wales, comes
first. Removing the coronet from his own
head and bending his knee, he says, "I do
become your liege man of life and limb
and of earthly worship, and faith and
truth I will bear to you, to live and die

against all manner of folks So help me
God." Rising, he touches the crown on
the King's head and kisses him on the
cheek. After the Prince of Wales, come
in their order representatives of the

Dukes, Marquesses, Earls, etc., who each
repeat the same oath and salute the

King in the same way.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, hav-
ing thus completed the coronation of the
King, takes his seat by the altar and the

Archbishop of York proceeds to anoint
and crown the Queen, the King witness-

ing the ceremony from his throne. The
ceremony is much shorter in her case, and
at its conclusion she is solemnly conduct-
ed to her throne and the peeresses put on
their coronets.

The concluding part of the service is

the office of the Communion. The King
and Queen descend from their thrones,

take off their crowns, and proceeding to

the altar, kneel before it. The King
offers the bread and wine for the service,

and an ingot or wedge of gold of a pound
weight. The Queen offers an altar-cloth

and a wedge of a mark weight, all of

which the Archbishop receives and lays

upon the altar. The Communion service

is then read. At its conclusion, their

majesties resume their crowns and pro-

ceed to the chapel, where the imperial

mantles are laid aside, and the various

parts of the regalia are given to the per-

sons whose duty it is to receive them. The
King and Queen are robed in purple

velvet, and returning to the nave of the

Abbey leave the building by the door at

which they entered, and the long cere-

mony is ended.
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Beacons in the Lighthouse

THOUT its gleaming signal to shine through
the darkness and storm, a lighthouse would be

a useless affair. It might even be worse than useless

and become a serious menace to navigators. But with

its clear lamp casting a steady line of light along the

waters, it is a blessing and a safeguard to the mariner.

By its white ray, he can see where lie the cruel rocks

and where the breakers dash angrily upon the hidden
ledges, and with due skill and care he can avoid them.
But for the lighthouse, with its eye of flame, watching
o'er the waters, thousands would perish, who now come
home safely and joyously when their voyage is ended.

In that stormy strait of sin—the Bow-
ery of New York—the old Gospel Light-

house of the Bowery Mission has been
casting its ray of kindly invitation out to

the moral shipwrecks and the destitute for

nearly a quarter of a century. Never, in

that time, has its beacon-light been per-

mitted to die out. In the ancient temples
of Greece and Rome, there were certain

shrines kept perpetually lighted. -Those
were the offerings of superstitious and
heathen races. But the illumination that

streams from the old Lighthouse on the

Bowery is the lamp of Gospel invitation,

calling the wanderers, not to heathen rites

or mystical invocations, but to the only
haven of safety and peace for sin-sick

souls, at the foot of the Cro.ss.

In recent months, great accessions have
been made to the work of the Bowery
Mission, The Lighthouse League—that

band of godly men and women in many
States, who have aided by their prayers
and their gifts in keeping the light burn-
ing brightly—has expanded from a very
litde company to the magnitude of a legion

of splendid Christian workers, each and
all laboring earnestly in their own imme-
diate fields, as well as loyally standing by
the parent organization. We believe it is

intended that the Lighthouse League shall

yet be instrumental in doing a great Chris-
tian work throughout the land—a work
carried on in a homely and simple way,
yet one that cannot fail to bring deep and
enduring satisfaction. We commend it to
all who wish to have share in tiiis simple
heart service. There is no community,
however small, that would not be bettered,
morally and spiritually, by the presence
and example of a branch of the League,
whose members, each in his or her own
special sphere, and all together, can work
with enthusiasm and efficiency, in the
Master's name, in a thousand different
ways.

The Christian Herald will furnish
free, on application, printed instructions to
those who desire to apply for membership
and to organize Home Leagues.

The paste diamond of religion that glitters brightly

enough to deceive many, can be manufactured in the

mold of easy compliance with outward church duties

and ordinances ; the veneer of godliness can be as-

sumed by a profession which costs nothing, and makes
no demand of selt-sacrifice upon the inner nature. But
the freedom from the power of sin, and the likeness to

God which full salvation means can only be ours

through cross-bearing daily while we live, following in

the footsteps of Him who was made perfect through

suffering. So long as it is a slain lamb that sits upon
the throne of heaven, so long will labor and pain and
self-sacrifice be the root and the fruit of all life that is

worthy of the name.

LIFE AND WORK OF

DR. TALMAGE
SEND IN YOUR ORDER AT ONCE
AND MAKE SURE OF A COPY

T

Paste-Dian\ond Reli^ioa

EASY it is for man to be wicked, but
it is hard for him to be good, to be

holy. You can mold a false diamond in
paste or glass in a few minutes, but na-
ture requires ages of patient workmanship
to crystallize the real diamond from the
dark charcoal. You can cover common
pine wood with an exquisitely grained
veneer of walnut or mahogany at small ex-
pense and with little effort, but the grain
of the walnut or mahogany represents
many years of strain and struggle, during
which the tree grew its beautiful markings.

So, in the human world we can make
imitations of moral and spiritual qualities,
while the genuine can only be produced
by a patient process of self-di.scipline, by
many prayers and tears and toils.

A Great Book on a Great Subject J
HE editors, compositors, artists, engravers, electrotypers, printers and
bookbinders engaged on that great volume, for which tens of thousands
have been impatiently waiting, entitled THE LIFE AND WORK OF
T. DE WITT TALMAUE, have at last completed their labors. Now

the packers, the shippers, the Post-offices, and the various express companies
are busy rushing forward to their destination the copies which were ordered
before date of publication, while from thousands of sources in the United
States and foreign countries orders continue to pour in, so that before long the
first enormous edition of this superb work will have been completely exhausted.

The Rev, Frank De Witt Talmage. the talented son of his illustrious
father, speaking of this work in the Introduction, written by himself, says :

Asked to write an introduction to tliis biograp'iical edition, 1 comply gladly, Tlie editors of
this book have known my father intimately, and two of them have been identified w^Ith him for
many years, as editorial associates, on The Christi.an Heu.'Vld. They not only worked with
but they loved my father. Nothing has gone into this book except the material they personally
have furnished or nassed upon. Theirs has been a task of love.

The public and private life of a.great man can never be entirely separated. If we love to read
the sermons which Doctor Talmage preached, we also want to peep into the study where they
were written. We want to see the farmhouse wliere once played the boy who afterwards Ijecame
the greatest preaclier of his day. We want to find out the characteristics which made his won-
derful career possible. All thesa facts can be found upon tlie written pages of tliis volume.

This magnificent volume, beautifully printed, profusely' illustrated and
elaborately bound, containing 500 large pages illustrated with over 150
pertinent engravings, covers nearly every phase of Dr. Talmage's distin-
guished career, and no admirer of Dr. Talmage should fail to secure a copy of
this superb work, and learn from its pages the wonderful life-story of the man
whose voice and pen charmed the civilized world, and who commanded
greater audiences than any other man that ever lived.

Although the volume weighs over three pounds, we prepay postage or
expressage in every instance. Facing the Tide Page is a superb picture of
Dr. Talmage, one of the best, if not the very best, ever taken of him. It is a
full-page picture, and represents Dr. Talmage seated at a desk with pen in
hand, ready either for editorial or sermonic work. This volume is edited by
Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D.D., in conjunction with Dr. B. J. Fernie and
George H. Sandison, Ph.D., Associate Editors of The Christian Herald,
who. during the last twelve years of Dr. Talmage's life sustained the most con-
fidential and cordial relations with the world's greatest preacher.

Among the pictures contained in this exquisite memorial volume, may be
mentioned a Baptism by Dr. Talmage in the Jordan ; Preaching on Mars' Hill

;

Dr. Talmage in St. Petersburg Conversing with the Czar, Dr. Talmage
Addressing a Huge Multitude in the City of Edinburgh ; Dr. Talmage in the
Brooklyn Tabernacle Pulpit; Dr. Talmage at Athens ; Dr. Talmage Address-mg an Audience of 30,000, at Hyde Park, London ; Scene at a Banquet
given Dr. Talmage at the Crystal Palace, London ; Dr. Talmage in India ;

Descent into a Coal Mine ; Dr. Talmage in Australia; Dr. Talmage Address-
ing a Monster Meeting at John Wesley's Church in London, and
140 others equally interesting.

No other book i.ssued within the last few years can excel this in intense,
living intere.st, not only for the time being, but for all time to come. It will be
as fresh, as interesting, as helpful, and as inspiring ten vears hence as it is at
the present time. It is born to live, as the memory of Dr. Talmage will live
in tlie hearts of an affectionate people many, many years yet to come,

SEND TWO DOLLARS ^^^ we win express, all charges prepaid, a
. .

copy of The Life and Work of Dr. Tal=
mage, with an introduction by his son. Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage, D.D.,
bound in silk-finished cloth, with emblematic design in colors and gilt. Address,

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPARTMENT
BIBLE HOUSE. NEW YORK CITY

TKc Drift of tKe Times

PESSIMISTIC Christians, who are depressed by the

present tendencies of the churches, may find conso-
lation and encouragement in the recent utterances of the

Chairman of the British Congregational Union. They
have a greater significance from the fact that they were
dictated on a bed of sickness

; and when they were read
to the Union, their author, Dr. Caleb Scott, was very
near the eternal world. Under such circumstances, the

sense of responsibility is keenly felt, and. the impressive-

ness which attaches always to the words of the elected

representative of an influential denomination, receives
added emphasis. In Great Britain, as in this country,

many members of churches have been
alarmed at the tendency of the younger
ministers to discriminate between the di-

vine and the human elements in the Bible.

They have observed with a feeling of ap-

prehension how the preachers dwell on the

characteristics of the authors of the vari-

ous books in the inspired volume, and
find in those characteristics an explana-
tion of pa.ssages which have perplexed
devout readers of the Bible. They have
been shocked at hearing from the pulpit

the assertion that the authors, for exam-
ple, of the imprecatory Psalms, were utter-

ing their own thoughts and giving expres-

sion to their own indignation when they
wrote, rather than to the loving and mag-
nanimous Spirit of God, To the vener-

able Christian who has been taught to

regard every word between the covers of

the sacred Book as dictated by the Holy
Spirit, such a mode of dealing with it ap-

pears irreverent, and there has arisen a

fear, lest under such guidance the churches
might eventually be led to abandon the

doctrine of inspiration, on which the Pro-

testant faith rests.

To such distressed Christians, Dr.

Scott especially addresses himself. He
expresses the belief that in spite of the

mischief that irreverent criticism has

done, the church has benefited by the

light shed on the Bible by the studies con-

nected with the movement. He has no

fear for the future from the critics. He
believes there never was a time when
reverence for Christ as "the Word made
flesh" was more firmly and generally held

than now. Storm-clouds had gathered

around that sacred head, but it had waxed
more luminous with loving affection and

grateful loyalty. The thoughts of Chris-

tians generally had been centred less

and less on secondary matters, and more

on him who was the common Head of all.

So long as this tendency continued, there,

was no ground for apprehension, but we

might safely trust in Christ's promise thai

the Spirit of truth should be with hi;
,

church, leading it into all truth. j

It is gratifying to find this eminent

servant of Christ so strong in his faith.

If one who has so excellent an oppor-

tunity of gauging the spirit of the churches

takes a roseate view of the future, in spite

of the danger, we may well take heart

with him, believing that the Divine Head
of the Church will guide it and care for it

in the years to come, as he has done in the

years gone by, and that no storms will be

permitted to drive it from its anchorage.

Among the Workers
—Prof. W. W. White, of Montclair, N. J.

is engaged to lecture on "The Writings ol

Luke, the Physician," during June, at the

Moody Bible Institute, Chicago.
—Rev. E. P. Hammond is conducting a se

ries of meetings in Bethany Church, Newarl<

N.J. Asa result of these meetings, about 37:

(nearly all children) have professed conver

sion.
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EFFORTS to understand and reconstruct remote
periods of history have, during the past year,

been unusually fruitful of results. They have
been carried on in widely separated lands, and

with the newer spirit of investigation, have been made
by delving in the earth rather than by searching in

books. The spade of the explorer has been busy, while

the archaeologist eagerly watched the uncovering of

buildings long buried, and the recovery of relics long

lost. Among the strange finds that have been made is

one of a sculptured slab which was dug up in the city

of Mexico recently. It represents a head and face of a

type evidently common in that land in a far distant

period, but not found in the times of which any record
remains. The features are clearly Mongolian, and the

eyes almond-shaped, plainly implying that people from
far-eastern Asia once had their home in the land of the

Montezumas. Another interesting slab was dug up in

Scodand lately. It bears the figure of a Roman soldier in

full armor with a short sword in his hand. Antiquarians

believe it has been buried for nearly twenty centuries.

A still more interesting discovery has been made in

Rome. The temple of Jupiter Stator, of which no trace

had been found, has been uncovered from great masses
of later ruins, and the site of the wondrous pile described

by ancient historians, has been identified by the pros-

trate columns and huge stones lying around. But the

discovery which excites the most intense curiosity is of

a skeleton which is believed to be
that of the elder Pliny. It was found
near the house of his friend Pom-
peianus at Pompeii. It is known
that Pliny landed at Pompeii to wit-

ness the eruption of \'esuvius in the

year 79 a.d., and that he was never
seen afterwards. His nephew always
believed he had perished under the

shower of ashes which overwhelmed
the city. The explorers, digging
through the lava which has covered
the region for more than eighteen
centuries, uncovered the house of
Pompeianus, which Pliny would be
likely to visit. Near it they found
the skeletons of a number of persons,
who, by their dress, were evidently
servants. With them were other
skeletons of patricians. One of these
occupying the place of honor, whose
skull indicated sui)eri<)r intelligence,

is thought to have been that of Plinv.

'A gold chain was still about its necfc,

a ring on the skeleton finger and a
sword by its side. It is conjectured
that he was aiding his friend to re-

move the valuables from his house
when the whole party was over-
ivhelmed. The relics are full of in-

terest to antiquarians, but tiiey teach
ather lessons, too often overlooked,
Df the reasons for the passing away
Df human greatness and of human
achievements, which the ancient prophets so emphati-
;ally taught:
The generation to come of your children that shall rise up after

,011, and the stranger that shall come from a far land, shall say,
'vhen tliey see the plagues of that land, like the overthrow of Sodom
ind Gomorrah, Wherefore hath the Lord done thus unto this land?
;Ueut. 2q: 22).

A Memorable Irwitation

. , A New York merchant, traveling recently in the West,
net with a grateful acquaintance during his trip. A
lubstantial-looking man looked narrowly at him as he sat
'n the parlor of the hotel, and then went to the office

ind consulted the register: He returned, and asked
he New York man if he had ever been superintendent

')f a Simday School in Pennsylvania. "Yes," was the
eply, '-I once had charge of a school at Lock Haven."
The stranger grasped his hand and hailed him as an old
riend. "You were the first man," he said, "who did me
I kindness. I was a jjoor, hungry boy thirty years ago,
uffed and kicked by everyone. But one day you came
o the town with your school for a picnic. I stood and
ooked enviously at the children, wishing I, too, could
lave such fun. I was ragged and dirty, but you spoke
;indly to me, and asked me to come with you. I was
urprised to have any one speak to me like that, but I

/ent and had a good time. From that time I braced
P, and tried to be a good boy. It was the turning-point
a my life. I am a rich man now. I own two saw-mills
.nd other property. I have built a church and paid for
l:, and I am superintendent of the Sunday School. I

would like you to come to my home. I owe it all to

your kindness that day." Such testimony, we may be
sure, was e-xceedingly gratifying to the merchant, mak-
ing him very thankful that he had done that long-for-

gotten act of kindness.
As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men

(Gal. 6 : 10)

.

<?

Thirty Years a Hermit
A pathetic story was told last week in a rural court

near Sleepy Hollow, N. Y. An appeal had been made
to have an aged man living in a broken-down house in

the woods in the township of Ardsley, declared incapable
of managing his affairs. He strenuously resisted the
application, and though he showed great agitation, ap-
peared to have full use of his faculties. It appears that
more than thirty years ago he was married to the daugh-
ter of a wealthy farmer of Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. The
wedding was a general festival, to which a host of

friends of both families were invited. They came from
long distances, and the festivities were prolonged.
When, at last, the bride and bridegroom set out on
horseback for their new- home, they were accompanied
by their friends as far as the ford where they were to

cross the river. In some way the bride's horse stumbled
in crossing; she was thrown off, and before anyone
could rescue her. she was drowned. Her husband, who
had loved her passionately, was heartbroken. He went
to the home he had prepared for her. locked up the

rooms they were to have occupied, and boarded up the

m

joining properties. It is triangular in shape, and by
actual survey is forty square inches. The purchaser has
planned to use it as the head of a stairway which will

lead down to a subterranean vault, which he proposes
to construct under the sidewalk. He believes that

though he paid five dollars an inch for it, he will get a

good return on his investment. The price he paid
shows how high an estimate of value may be put on a

small part of the earth's surface, yet the time is coming
when the largest landed estate will be accounted a
thing of no worth in comparison with a title to a home
in the heavenly mansions.
For the world p'asseth away and the lust thereof, but he that do-

eth the will ot God abideth forever (I. John 2 : 17)

.

The Cost of an Appea.!
A prisoner in a Massachusetts town is lamenting his

indiscretion in appealing from the decision of a police

court justice. He was charged with intoxication and
was fined five dollars. As he was unable to pay, he was
committed to prison for the usual term of five days. He
was persuaded to appeal against the sentence, but as he
was a stranger in the town and unable to furnish bail,

he was held until his appeal could be heard. Finding
that he would have to remain in prison for more than
five days, he elected to accept the original sentence and
withdrew his appeal. But the appeal had involved ad-
ditional court charges, which brought the case under
another category in which sums above five dollars are

dealt witli. The penalty in those cases is twenty days'
imprisonment, and as the man had
made an appeal which the court
deemed frivolous, the full penalty
was imposed. He has therefore been
held twenty days, instead of the five

which would have satisfied the court
had he been willing to submit to his

first sentence. He is learning the les-

son that many are very slow to learn
in their dealing with God. It is only
when men cease to make excuses for

themselves and acknowledge their

guilt, and that God would be just in

punishing them, that they find rest

and peace in Christ

:

Thou sayest, because I am innocent, surely

his anger shall turn from me : behold, I will

enter into judgment with thee, because thou
sayest, I have not sinned (Jer 2 : 35).

<

^
t^
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BRIEF NOTES

KliCENTLY DISCOVERED RELICS OF THE DISTANT PAST
1. Slab found in Scotland. 2. Bas-relief from Mexico. 3. Huins of Temple in lioiiie. i. Skull, King and Sword of Pliny.

windows. During the thirty years that have since
elapsed, he has permitted no one to enter the house.
He has lived there absolutely alone, and except for his

appearance at the country store at long intervals, to

purchase supplies, no one has seen him. He has grown
more and more eccentric with the passage of years, un-

til his friends deemed it wise, for his own sake, that he
should be taken care of. They found the walls of his

dwelling covered with charcoal portraits of his dead
wife, whom he had mourned so faithfully for so many
years. How many bereaved people have been tempted
to act in a similar way! But it is a foolish weakness
thus to throw away the remainder of life in rebellion

against the will of God. It was a better spirit that the
sorrowing king showed when his beloved child died.

Now he is dead,, wherefore should I fast ? Can I bring him back
again ? I shall go to him, but he shall not return to me (IL Samuel
12: 23.)

A Miniature Property
A deed registered in New York last week records

the smallest property held by any citizen. It has a six

inch frontage on Third avenue and fourteen inches on
the cross street. The purchaser paid two hundred dol-

lars for the plot. At the same rate, the cost of land for

an ordinary dwelling would l)e a million and a half dol-

lars. The original owners of the land tried to sell it,

with the remainder of their holdings, some years ago,
but the city authorities, who needed the land for widen-
ing the cross-street, would not buy an inch more than
they needed, so this little gore was left between the ad-

The new Bishop of London says that
his desire is to make London a missionary
diocese in the sense of the work to be done
there.

The hall of the Inquisition in Bahia,
Brazil, once the lieadquarters of the institu-

tion for the wliole country, is now used as a
Protestant mission hall.

In the missionary life of Dr. Kerr, of
tlie Presbyterian mission in China, over
780,000 patients have been treated, with more
than 48,000 surgical cases.

A Conference on Prophecy will be
held at Dallas, Luzerne county, Pennsylva-
nia, June 24-2g. Among the speakers who

have promised to take part are Rev. A.C. Gaebelein,Geo. L. Aldrich,
F. C. Jennings and John M. Carnie.

A large party of Polish and German Jews, mostly agricult-

ural laborers, passed through Geneva last week on their way home
from Jerusalem. "Our experiment has failed," said the patriarch
among them. "The soil around Jerusalem is very poor, and yields
only a scanty crop."

Rev. W. J. Heywood, Methodist missionary in China, says
that the results of nis ten years' labor in the Nin"po district have
been most gratifying;. Ten years since, they had five chapels, now
they have twelve ; in those years also the 27 stations had grown
to 122, andqoo members and inquirers to 2,500.

The religious colleges in the United States are thus sum-
marized by tlie Independent : 105 Baptist colleges and universities,

66 Methodist, 44 Congregational and 39 Presbyteri.an ; 61 Roman
Catholic colleges, all for men ; 24 Lutheran colleges, 15 Disciples, q
United Brethren and 7 Protestant Episcopal.

The Students' Conference at Northfield will begin June
27 and continue until July 6, under the leadership of John R. Mott.
Robert E. Speer, Prof. E, I. Fosburg, Prof. H. C. King, Rev. J. C.
Morgan, Rev. John Kelman, Rev. C. W. Gordon, and Dr. Wood-
row Wilson are the speakers. The General Conference of Christian
Workers will begin August i and continue till the 17th, inclusive.

Gospel services are being held every evening in the week
in the tent at Broadway and Fifty-sixth street. New York, at eight
o'clock. On Sundays, there is also a service at four o'clock. Tney
are undenominational, and the Superintendent, Rev, S. Hartwell
Pratt, is assisted by an advisory committee of ministers of various
denominations. Subscriptions in aid of the work may be sent to

Mr. Harvey D. Blakeslee, 31 Nassau street. New York.

At Silver Bay, Lake George, in northern New York, will

be held, June 27 to July 15, a conference for young women who desire

training in Bible study and methods of Christian work. The work
of the Young Women's Christian Associations of the East and in

Canada will be studied. Special attention will be given to home
and foreign missions, and the conducting of young people|s societies.

Further particulars may be obtained by addressing Miss T. F. Hall,

1312 Champlain Building, Chicago, 111.
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Salvation Army's Birthday Festival
REPRESENTATIVES FROM EVERY QUARTER. OF OUR CONTINENT IN ATTENDANCE

A^
T the Pan-Ameri-
can Congress, in

which the Sal-

vation Army cele-

brated i ts twenty-
second anniversary,

May 27, in Carnegie
Music Hall,fNewYork,
a record of wonderful
growth in the organi-

zation itself and of

marvelous accomplish-
ment of good works was unfolded. Soldiers from
almost every quarter.of the continent were present;

and some had come from over sea.

The headquarters on Fourteenth street

fairly overflowed with men and women
wearing Salvation Army red and blue.

National Staff Councils were in session
every day for a week before the an-

niversary event of the Jubilee at Car-
negie Hall. The great stone barracks
rang from morning till night with the
clash of cymbals, beat of drums, sound
of cornet, singing of Gospel hymns,
voice of encouragement and admoni-
tion and voice of prayer.

Special meetings were not limited

to headquarters, however. Every Sal-

vation Army centre in the city felt the
stirring impulse of the occasion. On
Sunday, May 25, the Academy of
Music, East Fourteenth street, was
crowded with listeners to Consul Booth
Tucker's illustrated lecture, "Love and
Sorrow." At night, a regular revival
meeting tilled the same place, and the
novel spectacle was presented of a
long array of penitents going right up
to the footlights of this theatre, and
kneeling there for prayer.

Reports made at the councils show
that the number of new barracks built

during the past year is far above the
average annual increase. "The num-
ber of conversions," said Brigadier
Cox, editor of the IVar Cry, "is start-

ling, even to the Salvation Army, which is used to

big numbers in this direction. More converts have be-

come soldiers than ever before. More children are

coming under Army influence, and we have now a thor-

oughly-flrganized Sunday School system." Commander
Booth-Tucker, in his address before Mayor Low, at City

Hall, where he and the Consul called, at the head of a

delegation representing some 900 centres of Salvation

Army activity, and 2,900 officers and employees in this

country, gives in a few words the status of the sociologic

work of the Army :

Our various institutions, all non-sectarian, provide sleeping

accommodation for more than nine thousand of the needy,
on whose behalf more than ^300,000 were expended during

AN ORDINATION SERVICE BY CONSUL BOOTH-TUCKER

last year. Worthy families have been transplanted from
this and other cities to our farm colonies, and have there
been enabled to become self-supporting home-owners. Our
fifty industrial homes have found temporary employment
for thousands out of work, until permanent situations could
be obtained. One of the most successful of these homes has
been operating for about two years in Brooklyn.

The Mayor's reception was gracious and encourag-

ing. He knew, he said, the value of Salvation Army
work in the slums. The outdoor parade on May 22

was an interesdng object-lesson and attracted much at-

tention on the streets. On wagons decorated with
Army colors, men and women were busy demonstrat-
ing features of Army industries^the Salvage Depart-

ment sorting rags, girls from
the Rescue Home binding
books, etc.

The features of the pro-
gramme of the Carnegie
Hall meeting, after the
special address by Com-
mander Booth-Tucker, were
the ordination of forty men
and women students for

Home Missions; building
the "Rock of Ages" on the

platform, by Army children
in international costume, and
"Trooping of Colors," dem-
onstrating Army operations
here and abroad, and Con-
sul Booth-Tucker's addresstji

on " Woman's Place and
Work in the World." The
"Ordination" was very im-

pressive, and the "Trooping
of Colors" a most beautiful

and effective tableaux.
Announcement has been

made that General Booth
will visit America this au-

tumn. This promise came
with his congratulations and
wishes for many happy re-

turns to the Army in Amer
ica, on its celebration of thf.

great "Birthday Rally."

II'

RECOLLECTIONS OF ST. PIERRE AND ITS PEOPLE
READERS of The Christian Herald have, by

eye-witnesses and scientists, been so well informed
of the most horrible events which have utterly de-
stroyed the city of St. Pierre and its surroundings,

and which, even at this moment, seem to menace the city of
Fort de France, that it is by far better now to leave it to
scientists to write about the catastrophe itself. Let us hope
that the island of Martinique may not be doomed; for it

would be greatly deplored if that little paradise should disap-
pear from the map of the world.

St. Pierre, small as it was, was divided into the business
district, consisting of two streets, the residential and the
workingmen's districts, all of which were very narrow, and
the whole city was so situated up the hill from the coast that
one street- seemed to lie above the other, and they appeared
like terraces. The houses in the residential part were sur-
rounded by small, nicely laid-out gardens. The town itself

was terribly hot throughout the entire year, Mont Pelee pre-
venting the land breeze from reaching the city, and as soon
as the sea-breeze died out, an almost suffocating temperature
prevailed. Although there were excellent water-works, little

was done for the comfort of the population, and only in a
limited number of houses could baths be found.
That the most luxurious comfort was possible in St. Pierre,

however, was proven by the "Club of the Whites," which
was furnished splendidly. This "Club of the Whites"
(Cercle des Blancs), was only a nickname (like "Club of the
Colored," as the "Circle de I'Union" was called). These
names are characteristic of the general feeling in St. Pierre.
In no other island of the West Indian group was the equal-

ity of the two races so loudly proclaimed as in Martinique,
and in no other island did the hatred between white and
colored populatian make itself so very conspicuous. The
race antagonism was felt not only in politics, but in social

life. The whites had no social intercourse with the colored.
This was the more disagreeable for the stranger, who might
ea.sily get on bad terms with one class if he associated with
the other. Amongst the colored population of St. Pierre,

however, it should be stated, there were many extremely in-

telligent people, whose family life was quite ideal. Indeed,
the whole population was extremely amiable, accommodating
and hospitable, qualities that are always found where French
education is combined with tropical temperament. While
the amusements of the whites consisted in social gatherings
at the club and attending the festivities arranged there, the
colored formed singing and musical societies, under the
leadership of professional musicians, which gave excellent
performances. However, the main amusements were found
by the people in their own family life. In this connection a
statement must be denied, which lately has been made in va-
rious newspapers and periodicals, that St. Pierre was terribly

immoral ! Whoever is familiar with the influence of tropical
climates on human nature, could not find in Martinique any-
thing to deserve so sweeping a condemnation. A similar
misapprehension prevails in regard to the drinking habit in

St. Pierre In Martinique large quantities of rum are manu-
factured for export, and St. Pierre was the shipping point;
but very little was consumed there, and rarely could a
drunken man be met in the streets. The greatest drawback
was an extraordinarily strong superstition.

Mont Pelee was not only considered above suspicion o

danger, but was a popular place for recreation and amuse
ment. Villages were built in cool shady spots from the enc

of the large park, which was situated on the outskirts of St

Pierre, almost up to the summit. It was worth while ti

travel to the island if only for the sake of seeing this park

It was a botanic garden, containing nearly every plant growin;

in the tropical zone, and the grounds laid as though natur

;

itself witiiout human aid had been the landscape gardener.
Morne Rouge, the summer resort, was reached by a cor

fortable, shady driveway connecting the city with the summi
of the mountain ("Morne," is the Creole word for "mout
tain"). The place was always cool, and there well to-d

families of St. Pierre had their summer residences. Vegi

tables and fruits of the moderate zone grew there, and asth

place could be reached from St. Pierre in a few hours, me
chants could, during the day, attend to their business in th

city and spend the night with their families in the cool retrea

The colored population of the entire island contains
large percentage of niulattoes, mostly handsome people, <

elastic carriage, who combine natural gracefulness wit

French c/ik. The white inhabitants of St. Pierre we)

mostly descendants of old noble French families, wh
were proud of their more or less authentic relations with tl

Empress Josephine, and who had preserved the old Frent

chivalry in their movements and in their expressions and la

guage. There was a real "Josephine cult ;" in almost evei

house one could find pictures or statuettes of the dearly-belo

ed Empress; but all those, together with their owners, are no

buriedunder the lava of Mont Pelee. Arthur Schule

CRATER OF THE SOUFRIERE, ST. VINCENT (TILL LATELY A LAKE) CRATER OF PELEE, WHENCE FLOWED THE LAVA THAT DESTROYED ST. PIERK
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Some Men Succeed aLi\d Others FAIL
THE FIRST OF A SERIES OF ARTICLES SPECIALLY WRITTEN FOR THE CHRISTIAN HERALD BY DR. ORISON SWETT MARDEN

IN 1802, Richard Trevethick constructed a steam car-
riage that greatly excited the curiosity of Cornwall,
England, and ran without difficulty to Plymouth.

In 1804, he completed a tramway engine which, when
tested on the Merthyr Tydvil Railway,

[He Lacked in Wales, dragged after it, at the rate

I Persistency of five miles an hour, several wagons
loaded with ten tons each of bar iron.

But when it was found that the engine was not well
adapted for regular working, Trevethick only said, "The
world always goes wrong with me," and abandoned his
invention for another idea which seemed to promise
well at first, but which he never fully developed. He
changed from one thing to another until he at length
became completely discouraged, and died without ac-

complishmg anything worthy of his undoubted great
ability. Had he possessed half the persistence of
James Watt, or the practicability of George Stephenson,
he would have been little less famous than they in the
annals of steam development.

Many years ago two farmer boys attended the same
Icountry school in Ohio. One was a 'smart" boy, who
I

got his lessons easily, and was a favor-
ICrasping the ite, whose future was thought to be
lOpportunity bright. The other was slow to learn,

and was called dull. No one predicted
Ithat he would amount to anything. The dull boy, by
Iquickly seizing an opportunity, secured an appointment
to West Point, graduated by hard study, went West,
lengaged in business, went out of business at his coun-
Itry's call, and, after many ups and downs, entered the
IWhite House as President Grant. The "bright boy" did
[not go to West Point. He did not go anywhere, or do
nything, beyond making a poor living on a neighboring

Itarm.

Forty years ago, a stable-boy cleaned the horses of
prosperous hotel proprietor, who drove into Denver for

supplies. Now that boy is Governor
rom Stable-Boy (Jrman, of Colorado, and the hotel-

:o Governor keeper, with shattered fortunes, is glad
to accept a place as watchman of a

capitol corridor, at the hand of the former stable-boy.
Life is made up of such contrasts. Kvery successful man,

in whatever degree and in whatever line, has, at every step
f his life, been on seemingly equal terms with hundreds of
is fellows who, later, reached no s\ich measure of success as

ORISON SWETT MARDEN, EDITOR OF SUCCESS"

he. Every miserable failure has had at some time as many
chances, and at least as much possibility of cultivating the
same qualities as the successful people have had at some time
in their lives.

Cert.vi.n elements that make for success or failure are
inherent in the person, or dependent wholly on exterior cir-

cumstances. Helen Keller and Theodore Roosevelt had at

birth very different problems to face to gain cultured matur-
ity. Phil Sheridan, son of a poor Irish laborer, and Freder-

ick Dent Grant, son of a great general, stood varying
chances of going to West Point or winning military dis-

tinction. Frederick Funston, botanical e,xplorer and
newspaper reporter, had quite another road to travel to
a generalship. Julian Hawthorne, son of a popular
author, and accustomed to a literary atmosphere all

his boyhood, was more likely to become a writer

than Paul Dunbar, a colored youth, with most ordinary
surroundings. The Russian peasant boy, Gorky, had
less chance still than Dunbar, who, at least, was
schooled and lived in a land where circumstances favor
rising.

Environment has its part in molding every person's
life, but biography proves that no environment can ab-
solutely prevent success, or even liniit

it very definitely to any particular line. Find the
The candidate changes grooves when Right Groove
he finds himself in the wrong groove.
This judgment of when and how^ to change the direction

of one's efforts is one of the most striking features of

many successful lives. Many a business man has made
his fortune by promptly deciding at some nice juncture
to expose himself to a considerable risk. Yet many
failures are caused bv ill-advised changes and causeless

vacillation of purpose. The vacillating man, however
strong in other respects, is always pushed aside in the
race of life by the determined man, the decisive man,
who knows what he wants to do, and does it; even
brains must give way to decision. One could almost
say that no life ever tailed that was steadfastly devoted
to one aim, if that aim were not in itself unworthy.

The place of birth and raising has much to do with
how you must win success, but really very little with
the possibility of your success. Cabin-
born Lincoln won a greater success than Poverty r\ot

any infant born with a silver spoon in a Barrier
its mouth, and cradled in luxury. Booker T.
Washington's early environment could not keep him from
success in a line that seemed utterly impossible to anyone
who saw the little slave boy. Sawing wood, treading clay in

a brick-yard, and working on a farm served Roswell P. Flower
as an apprenticeship for a leadership in finance and politics,

and Benjamin B. Odell found delivering ice just as good a
preparation for the chair of Governor of New York. Neither
the village of Morayshire, Scotland, nor the bleak shores of

CONTINUED ON PAGE S16

OVR COMPLETE COURSE IN SHORTHAND
ISAAC PITMAN'S ZOIh CENTURY REVISION

By Special Arrangement with Isaac

Pitman & Sons, 33 Union Square, N. V.
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LESSON XH.

Exercise 34
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(Exercise 35

I. Ovation, omission, illusion ; lotion.s, oRations, sessions.

;. Potion, cushion, ration, apparition, eLocution. 3. Expres-
ion, fiction, navigation ; Prussians, accretions. 4. Tactician,

idaptation, cogitation ; notions, imitations. 5. Cremation,
alvation, remission ; donations, collisions. 6. Exceptional,,

occasional, sessionaL, missionary. 7. Ce.ssation, precision,

vexation ; ainiexations, pulsations. 8. AccessionaL, reces-

sionaL; superannuation (.f/^« up). 9. ///> elation at Mf solu-

tion of the problem was illusory, atui as soon as he saw it was
a mere delusion, his grief was keen, and his relations began to

feaR mental dejection. 10. He should have taken more eare

ill his explorations, nor should he have given heed to exagger-
ations which a brief examination showed to have no solid

basis. II. The propositions he put forth were shown to he

pure assertions, and illustrations onLy oj his aspirations,yt>r

his relaxation of all tests brought its own retribution. 12.

There is no division in their views on this thing, and the exas-
peration to which it may give rise is increased by the disrup-
tion it caused.

Review.

I. How is the termination -lion expressed? 2. How is t\\e-tion

hook written after a curve ? 3. How is the -Hon hook written .itttr

a straight consonant ? 4. How after a straight letter beginning with
a hook, circle, or loop, or springing from/, v, or upward /' 5. How
is the -tion hook written after A d. or /.'' 6. Give examples of the

-lion hook used medially. 7. How is -tton expressed when following

tlie circle s or ns ? S. How far can tliis hook be vocalized ? 9. How
is -tion written wlien two vowel signs occur immediately before it?

Write accentuation.

Additional Double Consonants
112. In addition to the general method of doubling conso-

nants by the use of hooks, the following eight double con-

sonants are represented as shown below :

Letters Sign .Viiine As in

KW r_ kway r/u'ick, rei/uest

GW ^ g\vay guavz. ai^'Msh

WL r (up) wel 7c/ai/, un-C(7/

WPTL C (up) whel 7ohale. 7vhelp

I.R ^ (down) ler ieeler, uAxler

RR "^ (down) rer poorer, sharer

MP, MB ^ 1 eni)) }

1 eml) (

caw/, em6a]m

WH C^ whay where, ro/zig

113. This initial hook in zul and luhl is read first; thus,

/^ ill, (T V}ill, (^ imlloiv, 'C whale, '(7' Whaley. If a

vowel precedes w or 7vh, write the stroke and not the hook,

thus <^ awhile.

114. The remaining six characters are vocalized like the

single con.sonants ; thus, -—--^ calm, C—'^ qualm,

^'\) squeamish : —= ieen, ^ queen ; —/\^ gulf,

r '/^ Guelfih : \~fowl, y^ fowler, ^ kneel, 'jT kneeler;

^^ /'ear, >-^. bearer, t^ ji^cf, ^ jeerer ; \,-^ tram,

X-., tramp, '^^ mire, ^^^ empire : ^^ way, C^ whey ;\

£/? weasel, (yP whistle,

115. The double consonants lr and RR are employed
only to indicate the terminations ler and rer; separate
letters must be written when another vowel occurs in the

termination, or when a vowel follows; thus, \. foiler,

K.f ^ failure ; -^ railer, ^ raillery ; ^-^ fairer,

\^J>^ furor ; '-i^ usurer, ^~\/orrery.

116. The double consonant ^

becomes mpr or mbr; thus,

r .—^ clamber, f^ limber.

with a small initial hook
scamp, a-£-^ scamper.

Exercise 36

- Exercise 37

I. Quack,ciuaker, quince, quiver; linguist, languoR. 2. Welsh,
welfaRe, wool, Willie ; whilst, whalebone. 3. Caviller, ruler,

scholar; adorer, assurer, sneerer. 4. Damp, pomp. Jumbo,
Sambo; whey, anywhere, whipper. 5. W'hile <»// /^/j- voyage
jy discovery, the sailoRs of Col.umbus began to whimper and
whine, and he was led to employ whimsical excuses. 6. Dis-

tress «;/(/ «// sorer feeLings passed away, and there was no
desiRe to show anger as soon as he knew day must be the

revealer of the MvikyvO'Kn shoRe.

^W The student is recommended to purchase the Key to the Short-

hand Instructor, which forms a Key to all the Exercises arjpearing

in these lessons, as well as to all the Review Questions. It is an in-

dispensable companion for all students mastering the art without a

teacher. The price of the Kev is 50c., and all orders should be sent

to The Christian Herald office. Lesson No. XHI. will appear
in the issue of June 25.
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How the Decalogue Forbids Drink * temp^erance''lLson

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JUNE 22 3j/ "Dr. and Mrs. "eOilbur F. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT-- "let us therefore cast off the works or
DARKNESS. AND LET US PUTONTHEARUOR OF LIGHT." ROM. 13! 2

o

ANCIENT SOLDIER IN FULL ARMOR

NE of the eight commandments of Buddha forbids the
use of intoxicants. This and Hlie rules of Hinduism
and Mohammedanism have protected half of the

human race againl>t the
drink curse, and fur-

nished to heathen relig-

ions their one conspicu-
ous virtue. These relig-

ions enforce prohibition
better than it is enforced
in some prohibitory parts
of Christian nations, and
they observe their total

abstinence rule better
than the ethical rules of

our own churches are ob-
served by some Chris-
tians. Drink has some-
what invaded these total

abstinence religions,
chiefly among those
classes that have been
influenced by the white
man's evil example. The
seven hundred millions

who abstain in loyalty to

their commandments af

ford seven hundred mil-

lion ar.guments against
the popular fallacy that

there is in all human beings a natural craving for intoxicants.

Many a Christian temperance man, no doubt, has setretl5'

wished that total aljstinence and prohibition had been one of
our Ten Commandments. But is not drink for-

bidden by the Decalogue, fairly interpreted ? If

so, why was it not more specifically forbidden ?

Here are questions that should make lively dis-

cussion in any wide-awake Sunday School class.

A prominent preacher in one of the evangelical
denominations that allows whiskey distillers to
be church members, and even elects them to trus-
teeships, on being reminded that his church
courts were more ready to resolve in behalf of
the Sabbath than of temperance, replied, "Oh,
yes ; Sabbath observance is in the Command-
ments." It reminded us of the rural justice of
the peace who dismissed a man accused of steal-
ing gooseberries, because he could not find any-
thing about gooseberries in his law book.
This temperance lesson finds the law against

drink where the Christian world has found the
law against slavery, in the second table of the
Decalogue, whose essence is love to man. Tem-
pjerance is a part of this law of right human rela-
tions, not a solitary virtue, but one apartment in
the happy palace of brotherly virtues that is

built on the second table of the law.

(hue no ?naii anything, but to love one another.—
One is tempted to linger on the drink habit as
the prolific mother of bad debts. The grocer
must charge all sober men an extra price to cover
the uncollectable delits of men who spend money
they owe for the comforts of life in buying the
curses the saloon has to sell. Charitable people
must pay the rent bill, because the drunken fath-
er put the money he owed his landlord into th^
rumsellers' till.

But this opening verse of the lesson has a
greater thought. One debt we all owe, even to
unworthy neighbors, the debt of brotherly love,
which we must pay in daily installments, and can
never fully settle up. The best way to pay this
love is not always m charity poured out upon
those whose poverty is due to vice. In charity,
as elsewhere, prevention is better than cure, and
preventive charity is reform, which cuts the
vicious roots of poverty. That man loves the
drunkard wisely who removes the temptations
he is too weak to withstand. And he loves best
of all who saves him when a boy, before he be-
gins to drink, by total abstinence and prohibition.
Dnnk is offered in the name of friendship, but

no man truly loves his neighbor who helps to
put on him the drink habit and its consequences.

He that loveth another hath fulfilled the law—
Here, again, we find the love basis of all law, in-
cluding temperance laws. Children of all ages
think of law as willful restraint of liberty. But
all true laws, divine and human, are love's warn-
ings "for our good always." Law is the red lan-

^r''\ ^Z '^'^•'^P "* °"' °^ danger, and show us the only safe wayAnd this IS pre-eminently true of all temperance laws
The broad pedestal of total abstinence and prohibition is

shown all through this lesson to be the second table of the
law, which Moses and Jesus both condensed into the one
great command, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself "

One church wisely gathers its members for moral studies
under the name of "The Right Relationshin Leasrue " The

honor his parents ? Few murders are done by sober men.
It is in saloons that thieves make their plots, and it is there
they dgvelop the. poverty that often prompts to robbery.
Adultery is the saloon's daily bread. Covetousness is its

unseen motor. Investigations made by the Massachusetts'
Bureau of Labor have shown that three-fourths of the crime
is done by men strongly addicted to drink, and in most
cases when under its influence.

Love ivorketh no ill to his neighbor.—Imagine that motto
painted over a saloon door, or even hung as a motto over a
private sideboard. Let it be written at the' top of the petition
for license which professing Christians are about to sign.
Put it over the ballot box where thoughtless good men are
about to license saloons by their votes.

// is high time to awahe out of sleep.—For the most part,
men only awake when the saloon has kidnapped some mem-
ber of the household. They are not aroused when the father
or son or daughter of a neighbor goes over the rapids of
drink. It is proverbial that many, if not most, of the tem-
perance workers have been awakened by the invasion of
their own homes by the drink evil. What folly is this to
leave the door unlocked until, not "the horse," but the hope
of the household has been stolen 1 When some unknown
man or woman is reported murdered, hundreds of letters
from broken hearts pour in on the police, saying : "Send de-
scription. Perhaps it is our long lost one."

Let us ptit offthe Ivorks of darkness, and let us put on the armor
of light.—One bitter winter night the Rev. Nlark Guy Pearse
had taken a cab from a London suburb, and on reaching
home bade the driver come in and get something warm and

GUIDO RENI'S PICTURE OF MICHAEL TRIUMPHING OVER SATAN

, , ,
.^ tionship League." The

saloon breaks up every right relation, honesty, industry
kindliness, alike in the home and on the street, in business
and politics and pleasure.

Thou shalt not comjnit adulierv. Thou shalt not kill. Thou
shalt not steal. Thou shalt not bear false witness. Thou shalt
«p/fi>?'i-/.—There is a legend that the devil, having a man in
his power, offered him his choice whether he would be a
drunkard or break all of the commandments. He chose to
be a drunkard, but the result was that he soon broke all of
the commandments also. Drink makes men atheists and
anarchists. And whoever heard of a drunkard who was not
profane and a Sabbath breaker .' Or of one who did not dis-

comfortable but non-intoxicating. He noticed that "cabby"
had no overcoat, and inquired how it was that he was so
insufiiciently clad. The man explained his poverty, and Mr.
Pearse said: " Well, now, I've got a coat upstairs that
would suit you. But before I give it to you, I'm bound to
tell you that there is something very peculiar about that
coat, and it is right I should explain it to you, before you put
It on." "What's that, sir," said the man, considerably mys-
tified, and not knowing whether he might not find it wise to
decline the mysterious garment. Said Mr. Pearse, solemnly,
"That coat never had a glass of beer or spirits inside of it
from the day it was made until now. I want you to promise
me that as long as you wear that coat you will let 'the drink'
alone." "All right, sir," said cabby, holding out his hand,
/all right, sir; I won't upset the coat by putting any drink
inside of it." Many months afterwards, Mr. Pearse met the
same man again, and learned that he had kept his bargain.
"No, ma'am," said the Pullman porter to the lady behind

us, "the saloon does not trouble me any. Since my conver-
sion, three or four years ago, I have never touched a drop
of liquor of any kind, and my wife gets my wages."

He had put off the works of darkness and had put on the
armor of ligiit. The figure suggests that though revelry as-
sumes to be joy and counts goodness as tame, wickedness is
really "darkness," not alone in that it is wickedness, but also
in that it is really unhappiness ; while goodness is "light" in
the sense of joy, as well as of right. As we write, the news
comes that a skilled workman, to whom Mr. Schwab

i

of the Steel Trust, a year ago promised $ioo if he would abi
stain for a year, having kept his pledge, has received $2001
instead. This is but a suggestion of what abstinence doep
indirectly for all who practice it, increasing their gains and
so their means of happiness. Here it is appropriate to quote
Andrew Carnegie's words to young men in his new book,
The Empire of Business. He says to them : "You are more
likely to fail in your career from acquiring the habit of drink"!
ing liquor than from any or all the other temptations likelyl
to assail you."
Although intemperance is the chief vice it is not the only

one, and it is in Bible passages, as in real life, seen as the
chief of an evil clan, including impurity, gambling and Sab-
bath-breaking, and therefore, it seems to us, the whole group
should be attacked as in the W. C. T. U. plan, rather than]
singling out one of the tribe for attack on the one-idea plan'
that was formerly common and is not yet w holly given up,

Let us walk honestly as in the day, not in rioting and drunh
enjiess.

. . . But ptit ye on the LordJesus Christ.—These are the|
words that flashed as a red light, swung by God's own hand!
before Augustine, when, as a young man, he was trampling'
on the prayers of his Christian mother in a life of dissipation
Aroused to a sense of his .sin against God and his mothe;
when his eye fell upon these words, he put off the filthy rags
of his old life and put on Christ.

Two Americans sat in a gambling den in Hongi|
Kong, China, several years ago. The ycunge
man, while waiting for the other to shuffle the
cards, carelessly sang a verse of Phebe Carev':
hymn, "One Sweetly Solemn Thought." Hi:
companion gazed at him with surprise, and ex
claimed : "Where did you learn that ?" Thi
young man replied : "In a Sunday School ii

America." Then old memories rushed like a floot
tide to the old man, who, with tear-dimmed eyes
repeated the whole poem. Dashing the cards 01

the floor, he said: "Come, Harry; here's wha
I've won from you

;
go and use it for a good pui

pose. As for me, as Qod sees me, I have playedj
my last game, and drunk my last bottle. I havij
misled you, llarry, and am sorry. Give me you
hand, my boy, and say, for old America's sake
if for no other, you will quit this business." Thi'
two men returned to America, and led new lives

Let us open our Bibles and find out the mear
ing of the picture of St. Michael triumphinij
over the dragon, by Guido, which is reproduce
on this page.
A great artist, by the name of Guido Ren:;

who lived more than four hundred years age
read in the Bible Revelation 20 : 13, and de

termined to paint a picture. He mixed wor
derful colors, and made perhaps the most beav
tiful angel that ever was painted. Notice hi

outspread wings.
Let us try to be painters now, and make thi

picture over. Let us take Satan for the whol
liquor bu.siness. It puts people into poor-houj
es, and lunatic asylums, and hospitals, and pri:

ons. It puts little children into homes for tli

friendless, and into orphan asylums, when, if :

were not lor the drink, they would have con
fortable, sweet homes of their own. The liquc

business is Salan himself. It is a monster t

great age, for we read in the Bible that Lot w.t

made drunk, and he lived about two thousan
years before Jesus was born.
And who is the good angel that is determine

upon chaining this terrible enemy of mankind
His name is Temperance Reform. What
strong, lusty youth he is 1 He was born in 1831

so you see he is not even one hundred years ol

yet, when the enemy he is fighting is fully fofi

thousand years old I I say this Temperanc
youth was born in 1836, because it was then di

cided by the people who were fighting the giai

"Drink" that total abstinence must be the w£
cry in the temperance fight.

It is now possible for any State to have "lej

islative prohibition," that is, anv State can sa

"No liquor shall be made or sold in our State
Several States have said this. Then, an.

town can say, "No liquor shall be sold in 01

borders." Many towns have said this, even whe
liquor was sold m other parts of the State. "The civil dan
age law," what does that mean ? It means that salooi

keepers must pay for the harm they do. If they give enoug
liquor to a man to kill him, the friends of the man may mal(

the saloon-keeper pay many thousands of dollars.

Good strong wings this Angel of Temperance has 1 An
what is that sword in his right hand? It is the sword <

"Public Opinion." Perhaps you will understand it better if

should tell you it is what people say must be done. I wi

tell you a strange thing about this sword of Public Opinio
It is growing larger and stronger all the while 1 Whoev
heard of a sword getting bigger after it was made ? It is ii'

so with any other sword. The sword of Public Opinic

grows, b\' more and more people every year joining in ti

cry : "The saloons must go."
And what about the chain which the Angel of Temperanv

holds in his hand ? Its links are made by the good habits

people who have learned to do without such drinks as bet

brandy, wine, and whiskey. Yes, a chain of good habit

there is nothing that can so effectually bind the drink mo
ster. Let us help in the fight.

.
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EARLY RELIGIOVS NVRTVRE

N'
O question is heard more frequently from con-

scientious parents than the question, "How
soon shall I begin the religious education of

my little child?" The answer is obvious, if

ere is reasoning from analogy. Education is not

jramming with facts, it is not cultivating the memory,
is not even giving instruction, although these things

nd to it: education is the preparation of the soul for

£e. If we would liave thrifty plants in the garden, we
ive them conditions for development—a good location,

good soil, good fertilization, sunshine, air. atmos-

here, and then we expect growth. Litde children are

lants in God's garden; let them be well started in the

ursery. then nourished and brought up. Before the

emy has a chance to sow tares, let the mother sow
[ne good seed of the Kingdom. \"ery early should tiny

ands be clasped in prayer, and little children taught to

now their heavenly Father. From the first jieriod of

Dnsciousness they should be surrounded witii an at-

losphere of prayer. The Bible

loiild 1)6 read in their hearing,

nd when they are old enough, they

lould read it and learn it for

lemselves, and thus be fortified

)r life, and armed against tempta-
on.

They who teach classes in the

unday School—c lasses drawn
om the Christian homes of the

|nd—often are amazed at the utter
s^ijB id dense ignorance of the .Scrip-

ires which is found among young
'eople. Thev do not know the

pautiful Bible stories, once famil-

,,.r in every home. They hunt
iguely through the New Testa-
ent for the minor prophets, and
ok in Kings and Chronicles for

zekiel and Jeremiah. The Bible

icabulary, so rich, so varied and
) picturesque in its diction, is

issing out of the ordinary Eng-
sh style of the later writers, be-
uise it is literature they do not
low. Let the parents of the pe-
i)d, so over-solicitnus about the
ilture of the individual, so fearful

treading on the rights and priv-

;ges of any child, give each child

at privilege and right which is

s by God's decree, a thorough
'id early nurture in the ways of
ue religion and undefiled. This
eludes Bible study, prayer, and.
ill further, .Sabbath keeping and
tendance at church.
The child who is early trained in

'ety, will not wander from the
raight path when maturity comes.
rong and vital will be the grip of the household re-

!;ion,of the mother's love, of the father's faith in God.

-hings Every Child Should Learn
Every cliild should learn by heart the Ten Command-
ents; The Apostle's Creed; the first, twenty-third,

renty-fourth, nineteenth and one hundred and third

kalms ; the Sermon on the Mount, and as much more
God's word as he or she has time for. Every child

;a Christian home should be able to recite a goodly
imber of hymns, "Sun of My Soul," "Lead, Kindly
,ght," "Abide with Me," -'Rock of Ages," "Jesus, I

'yj Cross Have Taken." "Jesus, Lover of My Soul."
d "My Country, 'tis of Thee," among them. Every
merican child should be familiar with the Declaration

' Independence, and the pivotal dates of the country's
story. Every child should know something of the

[jeat men of the Bible, the great men of the Reforma-
m, and the great men of the United States.

Ma-nifest Peril
A terrible tragedv lately occurred in New York, where

• e brother shot aiid killed another, and then instandy
: led himself. One of these men was a very brilliant

• thor, rich, courted and famous, though a hunchback;

the other had been started wrong and was a failure, and
disheartened to the point of insanity. Both were sons
of one mother, nearly of an age. and had been brought
up in a home of singular refinement, traditional aristoc-

racy and unstmted luxury. The father, offended with
one boy because he would not fit into the groove the

father preferred, refused to have him at home in youth,
and finally disinherited him. The result is a commen-
tary on the old text "Fathers, provoke not your children
to wrath."
Though seldom a seed of bitterness springs up in

such a harvest of liate. yet one never knows what crop
may come from injustice. Only love never faileth.

Love suffereth long and is kind.

A Housekeeper's Ledger
English women are very particular in keeping their

household accounts. So are French women and Ger-
mans, who look very carefully to the income and outgo
of the household, balancing every item and knowing
where their money goes and for what. Americans are too
ready to spend at haphazard and not get all they ought
from the dollars thev receive from the bread-winners.

Summer BoaLrders

^ vg -^e MAKING HAY Ng Ng v«

TKe la.ds are off for war or tra.de; Arvd pile the haLy in fra.grar\t KeaLp.
Beside the hearth the old men sleep. Heigh-ho! >vho cares, the surv is bright.
The women in the fields must toil. And we shall rest when comes the night.

Mr. Earl, of The Christian Herald, has arranged
a housewife's ledger, which will be a great and almost
indispensable assistant in any family to which it is ad-

mitted. Under separate headings as clothing, for help,

incidentals, etc, are perpendicular lines, within which
cost, weekly allowance, weekly income, details, sum
total and every necessary bit of information may be set

down in black and white, I cannot think of a better

wedding present for any young couple than this admi-
rable and exceedingly useful book.

AT BEDTIME
/^OURSE, I'm never sleepy at eight o'clock 1^ I'm just as wide awake
As my great big brother who stays downstairs

His maps and fings to make.

But I lay my head on the pillow down,
And tliat is the last I know.

Till morning comes and my mother calls;

The night is so swift to go.

There are millions of stars to light its way,
With their twinkling lamps you see.

And its cars are full of passengers.

All fast asleep like me.

EVERY summer sees the exodus of city people
from their crowded streets to the highways and
the byways, the ocean shores, the hill slopes,

and the green valleys of the great free country.
Boarding season begins in June and continues until Oc-
tober,and many good housekeepers on the farm and in the

rural village count upon it to replenish the household ex-

chequer, and fill up empty purses. Or if there be no presid-

ing immediate need for money, they wish to lay something
aside for future exigencies; something for the rainy
day, for the possible emergency, and so they rent their

rooms, and spread their tables, and take mothers and
children, young people bent on having a merry time,
and old people who want rest and refreshment, to tarry

awhile under their roofs.

Among the needs-be of the summer boarder is dainty
cleanliness in the house, and thorough drainage with
tidiness outside. To walk through a back yard where
decaying vegetables and the heads of the chickens
which furnished yesterday's dinner are lying about in

plain sight, is far from appetizing. The matter of
drainage and of the destruction of garbage is too often
forgotten by the farmer, with the result that dysentery,

malaria, and typhoid haunt places
that should be healthful, and peo-
ple return from the country with
disease-producing germs in their

systems. The most radical cleanli-

ness indoors and out is not too
much to ask from the summer
landlord. Then the beds should
be good, furnished with springs,

and with proper mattresses. Nei-
ther stuffy feathers, nor hard husks,
nor inelastic straw make a good
bed, though one need not have an
expensive hair mattress to sleep in

great comfort. Sheets must be of

sufficient size, not short or skimpy.
Plenty of water for bathing, and
towels frequently exchanged, are
essential to the needs of those who
are used to city bathrooms.
The country housewife should

give her guests excellent bread,
and good butter, milk and cream,
fresh eggs and farm produce.
Fruit she cannot always compass,
but fresh vegetables in their sea-

son she can prepare, and if berries

abound, they may be set on the

table three times a day.
And first, second, third, let her

banish flies. It is astonishing that

otherwise fastidious women will

tolerate flies, swarming over food,
dropping into milk and drowning
themselves in tea. Away with
these most superfluous pests. If

one cannot have wire screens, mos-
quito netting, tacked across win-

dows and barring exterior doors,

will prevent the incursion of these

miserable plagues. As for those who go to claim the hos-

pitality of the farmstead, they should be considerate.

They should make no unnecessary trouble. By prompt-
ness at meals, and quietness in the evening, after a
certain country bedtime hour, which should not be later

than ten o'clock, they may lighten the burden of their

summer hostess.

Christian people sojourning in the country for the

summer, should carry with them the habits of the

home. They should spend their Sabbaths as sacred
days, and do their best while in the strange, and it may
be obscure and remote place, to help the local church
and its pastor.

AUNT PRUDENCE'S EASY CHAIR.
—Inquirer. You ask if any'American woman is entitled to use

tlie word Lady f Lady Mary Curzoii, KCi" Leiter, of Chicago, who
has been the First Lady of India, has tliat honor. The number of

American women who are countesses, baronesses, duchesses and
otherwise titled ladies across tlie ocean, is by no means few. Some
have been wooed for their beauty, others for their money, many for

Fure love. But every American woman is a lady, in her own right,

am sorry that the beautiful name has fallen upon evil days, and
that many persons say "women" and "woman;" when they should
say ''ladies''^and "lady." Policemen and car-conductors should not
have the monopoly of this excellent word.
A lady, as defined by the late Philip Hamerton, is a woman in a

hiKh state of civilization. The old meaning of the word is loaf-

giver. Every house-mother is therefore a lacTy.
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CHAPTER XXX.
Tenements and Tears

WHAT Hilda's petition was, her
husband could not guess, but
he surmised that it had noth-

ing to do with the business

that had brought them to New York.
Hilda sipped her coffee daintily, while he
looked at her in dismayed silence.

"I suppose I am a clumsy fellow," he
said at last, drawing his brows together in

an effort to recall the past. ''To tell you
the truth, Hilda, I wasn't properly brought
up in one direction. I don't know any-

thing about women— I never knew any."

His eyes as they rested on her face were
so honestly appealing that she broke into

a light laugh of amusement and triumph.

"I'm not so terrified as usual just at

this minute," she said, gaily; "and I will

take advantage of the fact to tell you that

I am simply dying to go to the opera."

"Is that all?" he said. "Why didn't

you say so at once? Am I such an ogre
that my wife is afraid to ask for an opera
ticket? Of course you shall go! I

haven't seen everything myself. Uncle did

not care much for play-houses for me,
though he was passionately fond of music."
"But I have never seen any opera," said

Hilda, plaintively. "I often feel so igno-

rant—and indeed I am ignorant and un-

cultured. I wonder that you could ever

have cared for a raw country girl like

me, Immanuel." She looked so sweetly
humble as she said this that he was
tempted to heaven knows what in the

way of rash vows.
What he did say, with all his honest

soul in his brown eyes, satisfied her for

the moment. "You are all that I wish
you to be, Hilda." After a pause, he
added, with a smile, "Shall it be Trova-
tore, then?"

"Yes, please, and thank you very much,"
said Hilda, gently.

"And you will go with me to see some
of my tenements this morning?" he asked,
laying down the paper.

"Of course," she assented, raising her
eyebrows ever so little ; "I haven't forgot-

ten why you brought me to New York. It

wasn't to amuse me ; it was just to see
those tenements."
He moved uneasily in his chair. "I had

hoped — I supposed that you would care,"
he said in a low voice.

They were soon climbing a dark stair-

case in a tenement block. "Where are we
going," whispered Hilda, nervously.
"How close it is here; I'm afraid it will

make me faint!"

"We shall be up in a minute, dear," he
answered reassuringly. "I want you to

see Mrs. MulhoUand and her children."
"Who is Mrs. MulhoUand?"
"One of my tenants. I am going to ask

her to move ; in fact they must all move
;

this old barrack is coming down next
week."

"It's a dreadful place," she panted;
"perfectly dreadful I"

"Isn't it," he assented. "I am ashamed
to call it mine. After we have seen this,

I will show you a house I'm not ashamed
of."

He was knocking at a low-browed door
on a narrow, ill-lighted corridor as he said
this. The whirring beat of a sewing-
machine, driven at a furious rate of speed,
stopped for an instant, and a shrill voice
bade them enter.

Hilda gathered up her fresh skirts
daintily and grew a little pale as her hus-
band opened the door, and motioned her
forward. It was a tiny room with one
window, before which, bent almost double
under the low, sloping ceiling, sat a white-
faced girl sewing on alapful of some blue-
ish material. The sewing-machine afore
mentioned stood in the middle of the floor,

with its operator in a broken-backed chair.
She was a tall, angular woman, dressed in

a ragged calico wrapper, bound about the
waist with a bit of twine. Three or four
small children in various stages of dirt

and untidiness, squatted on the naked
floor. All were working busily ; one sew-
ing on buttons, another overcasting seams

of the same stuff, which was piled about
the girl by the window. There was a tiny

cook-stove in one corner, Hilda noticed,

and z bed, dingy antl tumbled. A bit of

cheese and a broken loaf lay on the table.

"Good morning, Mrs. MulhoUand," said

Immanuel, shaking hands with the wom-
an. "I want to introduce you to my
wife."

The woman stared with lack-lustre eyes

at the slim figure in the doorway. "Won't
you come in? " she said civilly. She rose

as she spoke, and set out the one chair.

Hilda shook her head, and glanced
appealingly at her husband.
"My wife has never been in the city

before," he said easily; "she finds your
stairs hard to climb."
"They are hard, that's certain," said the

woman : "but I guess there's stairs most
everywhere. I don't care nothin' 'bout

'em as long as I kin git plenty of work."
"What are you doing now?" asked Im-

manuel. eyeing the blue stuff with a frown.
"Postal-uniform pants," said the wom-

an, wearily. "We get nine and a-half

cents a pair for 'em. I ain't anythin' to

complain of, sir. We've been doin' splen-

did since you was so good to us. Lizzy,

there's workin' to home now : an' we've
always plenty to eat, ain't we. children?"
The children nodded, their gray, pinch-

ed faces taking on the semblance of a

smile. One of them pointed to the table

with pride; they had had enough and to

spare.

The woman wiped her eyes. "I don't

know where we'd be now if it wasn't for

you, sir," she went on. "An' the children

was to the country two weeks in August.
It done 'em so much good; I hardly
knew Gerty when she come home."

"I am going to ask you to move, Mrs.
MulhoUand," said Immanuel. "This house
must come down next week."
"Come down ! Oh, Lord save us, what

for? just as we're fixed so nice an' com-
f'table."

"You shall move into one of my new
houses, my good woman. I will see that

you are moved. You will be far more com-
fortable there than you are here. Will you
not enjoy three rooms and a closet, with
water in your kitchen, and— But you
shall see for yourself, you and Lizzy."
The woman shook her head. "We

couldn't never pay for three rooms," she
said, hopelessly. "1 ain't makin' but six

pairs a day ; I can't do any more ; an' the

children eat an awful lot."

His eyes moistened. "The rent will be
no higher," he said, gently. "I am sorry,

but you will have to go. I will pay you
and the others for lost time, and Brown
will move you. Don't be afraid, Mrs.
MulhoUand, I mean to help all I can."

"I know right well you do, sir," cried
the woman. "There ain't many like you,
Mr. Rossi. I'll do just as you say, an'

may heaven bless you an' this sweet
young lady !

" She turned to Hilda, who
was tapping her foot impatiently on the
dirty floor. "This ain't no place for the
likes of her," she added in a whisper.
"Lord ! if my Lizzy was like her !

"

They stopped at three or four other
doors as they went down. In one room a
young Italian woman was mourning the
death of her first-born. She took no no-

tice of their presence, but wailed and
rocked herself to and fro in tearless an-
guish. Hilda drew away from the little

coffin with a shiver. "Don't ask me to

stay here," .she whispered, sharply; "I
can't bear it."

Immanuel stooped over the young
mother and whispered something in her
own tongue. She looked up, her great
eyes fixed and staring, then burst into
tumultuous sobbing.
"She will be better now," he said to the

swarthy woman in a gaudy neckerchief
and ear-rings, who sat at the mourner's
side. "Give her this," and he slipped a
folded bill into the hard palm.
"What did you say to her?" asked

Hilda curiously, as they emerged into the
street. "How thankful I am to be out of
that dreadful place," she exclaimed, with-
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out waiting for an answer. "Must I see
any more? My head aches dreadfully
from the disgusting smells—ugh."
"What if you were forced to live there

always ?" he asked quietly.

'•I just couldn't," she cried. "I am not
that sort ; respectable people never live

like that." A frowsy woman with her
bonnet askew brushed against the crisp

skirts as they turned the corner. Hilda
shuddered. "I don't think this is a nice

place for me to be in," she said fretfully.

"I shall just ruin my new dress."

He looked down at her in silent dis-

may. "Never mind the gown," he said

at last, "you shall buy a new one. But I

must show you— I am so anxious that you
should understand, Hilda."

The note of mingled anxiety and en-

treaty in his voice brought a smile to her
lips. "What if I don't want to under-
stand?" she said within herself. Aloud,
she repeated her request to return to the

hotel. "You can tell me about it all just

as well, can't you, dear?" she cooed. "I

never could endure the sight of such
wretchedness. I am so tender-hearted ; it

always makes me unhappy for hours af-

terward."
"That is exactly the point." he said

eagerly. "It makes them ill. Didn't you
see the girl's face, and the children, how
gray and pinched they were."
"Yes, but how are you really going to

help them? You will move them into a
cleaner place, I dare say ; but the woman
will have to work just the same. You
couldn't help that. 1 know I am very
stupid, but it seems to me that ignorant
people will have to do what they can, and
take what they can get for their work."

"You are not stupid at all, my dear," he
said, looking down at her with some
amazement. He had expected—he hardly

knew what—from his wife, sympathy, cer-

tainly, eager compliance with his plans, a

soft womanly compassion for these suffer-

ing toilers. But this shrewd proljing to

the root of social conditions seemed sin-

gularly inappropriate as associated with

long lashed violet eyes, and soft rose-tinted

cheeks.
He drew away from his wife a little the

better to look at her in this new light, "It

is a question that involves the very foun-

dation of business and social relations,"

he said slowl}, "It is all wrong at pres-

ent. That woman is working for a con-

tractor at starvation wages. She has a

right to fair wages for her work and a de-

cent house to live in."

"There must be thousands like her," she
said coldly.

"Yes, thousands upon thousands. And
some, as the poor thing said, even worse
off than she. I found her paying an ex-

orbitant rent for that wretched attic, her

children slowly starving to death; the girl

Lizzy in a sweat-shop. I did what I

coulci."

"What did you do?"
"I reduced the rent to begin with; gave

them food—oh, it was nothing. But there

are so many— so many."
"Uo you intend to spend all of your

money in this way?"
"Yes "

"Will it do any good in the end?"
"I cannot tell, I only know what I

must do,"

There was silence between the two
after this till they reached their hotel,

Immanuel was bitterly disappointed,

tliough he could scarcely have told why.
Hilda was thinking. Her air-casde lay

in ruins about her; but a substantial

foundation was already laid for a struc-

ture of quite another sort.

•'You think me very foolish, I know,
dear Immanuel," she said to him after

luncheon, "but you must remember that i

never visited a city slum before, i was
so shaken by it that I am not quite myself

yet."

His eyes brightened as they rested upon
her. She was lying back in the depths of

a wicker chair, her fair hands folded in

her lap. Something in her attitude re-

minded him of the day when she had
appeared to him in the guise of a pure

young angel freshly descended from the

sky, "I ought to have told you about it,"

he said, penitently. "I suppose I can
hardly imagine how such sights would
appear to eyes accustomed only to com-
fortable village life. I am inured to it by
actual experience." Then he told her of

his guardian's experiment and of his own
subsequent residence in the real slums.

"And did you really live in one of those
elegant houses we saw yesterday?" she
asked eagerly. "I wish I could see it!"

"You did see it," he answered, smiling
at her pretty enthusiasm, "Do you re-

member calling my attention to a lady and
two little girls coming down the steps to

their carriage?"
'"Was it that house? Oh, Immanuel !"

"The money required to keep that house
up for one year would save a thousand
children from starvation," he said, delib-

erately,

"Do you think it is wrong to love beau-
tiful houses and pretty things?" she
asked, tremulously.

His stern young face softened as he
saw the color rise in her cheeks. After
all, she was only going over the same
ground where he had himself almost been
beaten. For an instant he allowed him-
self to picture her in surroundings such as

he could give her. She was young and
very beautiful; she would shine like a
star. We told himself, in one of the palaces
yonder. Then he drew a deep breath.

But it was all a mistake. "Life—life con-
sisteth not in the abundance of things
which a man hath." He repeated the
words aloud, almost timidly. They had
never talked much of their religion, these

two. She had told, with a pretty, serious
air, that she was a member of the church.
And he had foreborne to question her.

The sanctuary of that maiden heart had
seemed to him too sacred, too holy to

invade, "I know that we are one at

heart," he added, after a long pause, "We
cannot arrange our lives after the world
pattern—we who are followers of Him
who came not to be ministered unto, but
to minister,"

Hilda was silent. She was hoping that

Immanuel was not going to be disagree-

ably religious. She had joined the church
at the age of fifteen, more to rid herself

of the distasteful homilies of her Sunday
School teacher and pastor than for any
other reason. She believed vaguely but
comfortably that this act entitled her to

admission to a dubious "heaven," where
people wore white dresses all the time, and
played unremittingly on golden harps.

The question of salvation having been
settled thus easily, she did not often

trouble herself about what she termed
"such matters," "Goody-goody people
always make me awfully cross," she was
accustomed to declare with a charming
smile. "I fairly sliiver and turn green
when people begin to quote Scripture at

me and that sort of thing." Remarks of

the kind were frequently addressed to an
audience of her youthful admirers, and
were regarded as exquisitely witty, judg-

ing from the applause and laughter with
which they were invariably received.

She sat quite still now, her eyes down-
cast. After a little, the corners of her
mouth twitched ; in another instant, two
big tears chased each other swiftly down
her pink cheeks ; then a diminutive hand-
kerchief was called into action, and the

blond head went down on to the arm of

her chair,

"Why, darling—darling! What is the

matter? What have I said to grieve you?"
He took the little sobbing figure into his

arms, and soothed her against his breast,

as tenderly as her mother might have
done. It occurred to him that this ex-

quisite fragile creature had no mother;
that she was as much alone in the world
as himself. He rebuked himself sharply
for his obtuseness, his hardness of heart.

What, after all, were any number of seam-
stresses or slum children to him, compar-
ed with this one woman whom he had
vowed to love, to cherish and console
above all others. He had never before
seen Hilda in tears, and the sight moved
him profoundly.
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to become a railroad king, a bank president,

or a university chancellor, yet Lord Strath-

cona spent nearly half a century in the wilder-

ness as Donald Smith before he entered pub-

lic life and became all these things, and peer

of England as well.

Being a native of the country or of a city

hafe much to do with one's life-history, and,
strange to say, it is youth

The Fa.rm spent in the country, with all

a. Nursery its limitations and lack of

of Greatness advantages, that seems to

give the best chance of suc-

cess, though the vast majority of triumphs are

necessarily won in the cities. Senator Dol-

liver declares that nearly all great men in

America were from the farm.

The late President McKinley, when travel-

ing through the West shortly before his death,

saw through the car window, a barefoot far-

mer boy. He remarked to his companions
that "that was the kind of a boy he had been."

The party included the Cabinet, three Gover-
nors of States, and four United States Sena-

tors ;
yet everyone of them confessed that he

had been just as humble and just as rustic in

his early years.

Replies from forty successful men, collated

by Rev. Charles Townsend, a Cleveland pas-

tor, shows that only eight were born in cities.

Of the remainder, twenty-two were born on
farms, and ten in small villages. The boy-
hood of these men was passed largely in the

same surroundings, three moving from farms
to villages while boys, but only one from farm
to city. However, at the average age of six-

teen, all these successful men went hito the

cities to try for fortune. Only two'men out of

the forty had well-to-do parents. All the rest

bore the yoke of poverty. Only six stated

that their early advantages were good, and
only three were willing to say that there had
been no lack felt in youth.

"It is rather curious to consider why so
few New Yorkers have become prominent,"

says Charles F. Wingate.
Covintry Bred "In a published list of one
Boys Take hundred leading citizens of

the Honors the metropolis, over ninety
were shown to be country-

bred. Seth Low, Theodore Roosevelt, George
Gould, Louis Tiffany, Charles W. Dayton,
Stuyvesant Fish, Perry Belmont and Edward
M. Shepard were 'to the manner born,' but
the leading divines, editors, doctors, artists

and business men are from other States or
other lands. Is it from lack of mental or
physical vigor that the city stock is distanced
by^ these competitors ? The same conditions
exist in London, Paris, Berlin, and other Euro-
pean cities, which are filled with strangers
from the provinces; who, because of their
greater energy and capacity, supplant the city-
bred men.
The country boy often bemoans his lack of

chance as did Clay, Webster, and thousands
of others, and thinks his youth among the
rocks, the mountains and the forests has been
almost thrown away ; and he longs for the
time when he can shake off his farm fetters,
and flee to thecity where there is opportunity.
But years after, in some great legislative emer-
gency, perhaps in some contest with the city-
bred youth, the rocks, the mountains, the
streams, the granite hills which had uncon-
sciously entered into the fibre and stamina of
his life, rush to his assistance, and force his
city opponent to the wall.

Obstacles are incentives to the right kind
of people. They furnish the ready work to be

attacked next, they lend zest
Obstacles as to the struggle and glory to

Incervtlves the overcoming. Failure to
struggle and overcome ob-

stacles will land anyone on the shallows of
failure, to strand there forever. It would be
well if every young man, before beginning his
career, would look in the face the fact that
obstacles are not only inevitable, laut that they
are an essentia! part of the training for real
success. Were you to find a man who has had
no obstacles to overcome, you would find one
who if, by any exceedingly rare chain of cir-

cumstances, he had been able to acquire suc-
cess, would, in nine hundred and ninety-nine
cases out of a thousand, be unable, in the
case of any real difficulty, to hold it.

President James A. Garfield, himself
of humble origin, said in an address to young

people: "Let me beg of you in
President the outset of your career, to dis-

Garfleld's miss from your minds all idea of

Advice succeeding by luck. There is no
more common thought among

young people than that foolish one that by
and by something will turn up by which they
will suddenly achieve fame or fortune. No,
young gentlemen, things don't tarn up in this
world unless somebody turns them up. In-
ertia is one of the indispensable laws of mat-
ter, and things lie flat where they are until
they ars endowed with activity ana life. Luck
is an ig7iisfatuus. You may follow it to your

ruin, but not to success. A pound of pluck is

worth a ton of luck. Young men talk of

trusting to the spur of the occasion. That
trust is vain. Occasions cannot make spurs,

young gentlemen. If you expect to use them,
you must buckle them to your own heels be-

fore you go into the fight. Any success you
may achieve is not worth the having unless

you fight for it. Whenever you vvin in life,

you must conquer by your own efforts, and
then it is yours—a part of yourself."

The message from every successful life his-

tory is that no circumstance of birth, heredity,

or so-called chance can absolutely bar the

way to any determined soul. Man was made
to rise superior to outward things, and if he
fails, he-alone is to blam?. He may not know
his weakness, his fault, his mistake, but it is

somewhere. Some step was taken on the
wrong road, some duty was neglected, some
opportunity not seized. No matter how many
times you have been set back, there is still a
chance for you. It is harder to climb after a
slip, but rally your forces, and up you go.

Never repine over seeming misfortune or
hampering environment. These should merely
serve to show of what stuff you are made.
Success is in you, and failure is in you, and
you may choose which you will show forth.

LITTLE PLEADERS
FOR OUTINGS

"CAN WE GO?"

THREE ra£j*ed little men walked into

The Christian Herald office

last week and announced :

"We want to go to Mont-Lawn. We
haven't got no teacher to tell about us.

We came ourselves, please."

Assured that they could go, and cor-

dially invited to call again, they plucked
up courage to prefer other candidates.
"Me little brudder—can I bring him?"
"1 got two little sisters—

"

"Dere's a shoe black what wants to go."
Chorus: "Can we bring a lot o' other

kids what don't go to no Sunday School,
an' ain't got no teacher ?"

Such applications will pour in upon
this office until the hot weather is over.
Suffering little ones come for relief.

In the slums, missionaries go from one
wretched, overcrowded, sweltering abode
to another, extending invitations, and from
every nook and corner of stone-paved
court and alley, and from the very steps of
bar-room doors, where little ones cluster
under shadow of awnings, small voices
pipe pleadingly: "Please, ma'm, can I go?"
And every child begs for another child

—often for a little brother or sister, carried
in arms or tenderly led by the hand.
Sometimes a faithful, motherless one rises
up from her toil over washtub or stove,
and, catching her "baby" (as she calls the
wee brother or sister) left in her care by a
dead mother, in her arms looks earnestly
into the missionary's eyes, saying:

"Yes, ma'am—please, ma'am, I'd be
glad to go if I may take me baby."
Only ^3 gives a waif a ten days' outing

at Mont-Lawn; ^6 sends two; '^9, three;
515, five; 536, twelve, and so on. Contri-
butions of money should be sent to this
office with correct name and address for
appropriate written acknowledgment; of
children's clothing, to The Christian
Herald Children's Home, Nyack, N. Y.

crcotl
Mellin's Food children
represent perfect and
healthy childhood. Mellin's
Food will give your baby

||

health, strength and a good
development.

SEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD.

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

Libby^s
S^l>stcinticilA
A Are prepared la targe quantities, and have ^V a flavor and excellence that can not ba B
^J found in meat foods prepared at home. [^
^P They come in keyopenine cans, arc ^k
^A ready-to-serve, and fit every occasion. ^^ Libby'i Atlas of the World with 32 new ^~M n"';!"*. s'^e Si U inches—the practical home 1^
^V ^"'Vr'*'"" ^".""bere for Ave 2-ceQt stamps. ^^W. .^°S''''",' free, ''flow to Make Good Thinga ^1^ to Eat." ^>M Libby, McNeill* Libby, Chicago

Kitchenlltensils
HAVING THIS

TRADE MARK

ARE SAFE.

NO POISON
Has Ever Been Hound in

the Enamel of

Agate Nickel-
Steel Ware.

The BLUE LABEL
Pn.tectt'U iiy Decision ol

UnitC'i States Court, pasted on

PROVEs'lT.
If SUl.stitUtfH ;U-.- n|Tl-n-ii,

writ.- uf.. N«-w IJnukU-t Free.

Amite Mtkpl -Steel Ware is Kold
l>y (lip leadiiit; Depiirtment
and HousefurniKlitng Stores.

Laliinre k (•ro'^jean n%. Co.>
New York, KoNton, Chicago.

•

THE ''BEST" LIGHT
is a portable 100 candle power light,

costint? only 2cts per week. Makes and
burns its own t!:as. Brigrliter than elec-

tricity or aoetyline. and cheaper than
kerosene. No liirt. No (Urease. No Odor.
OverlOOstyles.Liphted instantly with
a match. Every lamp warranted.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.,
3-70 E. 5th %U Canton, Ohio.

Now We Have It!
\ PRKFECT STEAM COOKER
«'ITH DOORS. Don't miss it.

^ar^e itieal cooked over one burner.
Wonflerfnl saving of fuel and labor.
Cet it for your lK>nie and summer cot-
tajje. Write for circulars. Special rate
for ten days. Tsed on any kind of stove.
A(iKXTS « AXTFD. $30 to $40 a week can
be made. Now is the time to sell cookers.

OHIO STE.%M COOKER CO..
27 Ontario Rnildln),'. - TOLEDO, OHIO.

Banner Lye
the Cleaner and Disinfectant.

"Don't shout"
" I can hear all right now.
I'm using a Morley Ear-

Dram."
Don't you also want to

' hear as well as the average,
without a clumsy ear-trum-
pet or tube, that points out

"

your afflction and only lets yoa
_

hear what is shouted into it

Send for our book about tl

Morley Ear=Drum
Altogether ilillerent from si

other ear-drum—as Boft

tlieear itnelf—no wire,ruj
|

,
metfil or kIhss. WeighB uothln

ife, oomtortRlfle, easy to adjui

r'e'al help for DcafnCS
.

THE IVIORLEY CO., Department B ,

19 South 16th Street Philadelphi

This Washing Maehin

FREE
To introdu

the
fmprovt
Favorit

Washer in erery home
America, I will send a machii
freitcht paid, to the first

write from each county in t

U. S. I will send two maehin
Sell one and keep the oth
Agents make 1100 to 1200 a mor

Belling my machines. You don't hare to act as ag(
in order to get MACHINE FREE. No capital need'

Machine washes anything that can be washed by hal

Tried for 16 years. Send postal card to-day.

R. M. BALL, Manufacturer,
Room 68 Ball Blookt Muncie, Indian

with reservoir and hiyh closet. Great Found'
Sale. We ship range for examination without act
in advance If you like it. pay 821.75

and freight and take range for

30 DA rs FREE TRIAL.
If not satisfactory we agree t

refund your money.
Tolman Ranges are made of
best wrought steel. Oven^
17)^x31 in. Six 8 in. h<>Ip-^.

Best bakers and roast<rs
on earth. Burn anything.
Asbestos lined flues.

Guaranteed 5 years.
Will save their cost in

fuel in One ¥ear. Writ©
today fur nur new catalogue.

JUDSON A. TOLMAN CO.
Dept. B17, 66 Lake 8t.f Chicago.

STEM -WIND WATCH CHAIN AND CHAl

You can getaStoiii-Wiiid, Nickle-I'lated
Watch, warranted, also a Chain and Charm
for selling i!) packages of Hluine at loc each
,Send name and addi ess at once and we will
forward you the Hluine and our large Pre-
mium List, postpaid. No money required.
Bt.l'I.^E -MF*;. CO. Hox 686. Concord Junction,

»

j

Agent's Outfit Free.—Delight, biicoH '•

and Doughi]ut Cutter, Apple Corer, and ,Str '•

5 articles in one. Selli on sight. Large Oatal" '

RICHARDSON MFG. CO., Dept. e ,
BATH >•

i

"Good wives grow fair

in tlie lig-lit of their
works," especially if

they use 5AP0LIC
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Rescued Men Tell Their Story
Safe in the Old Lighthouse Sheher, the Bell of the
R-ichness of Divine Mercy—Travelers "Going Home"

O

1^

l(

N a recent
Sunday
morn-

ing, there sat

upon the plat-

f o r m of the
Bowery Mis-
sion two men.
One was an
example of
sturdy, vigor-
ous old age; for
though he had
come to his

four score
years, it was
not yet with
him "all labor
and sorrow."
The other had
but recently
crossed that
thresh old in

life which
ids into full manhood. Both are toiling in

e Master's vineyard. After the eleventh

lur, the man of eighty had gone in at his

aster's bidding, and is joyously spending
e remnant of his life in Christian work.
he younger man, having scattered tares and
id oats with a lavish hand in life's early

mrs, has, at twentv-three, passed into the

neyard to spend the lengthening day for

s new-found Lord.

One in the hopefulness of youth, the other
the peacefulness of old age, each testified

I that .Sabljath morning for his Lord. The
lung man's testimony, m effect, was as fol-

ws: "In my earliest days, I yielded to every
issible sinful tendency till, as John Bunyan
id of himself, 'While quite a youth in years,

was an old man in sin.' Nly descent into

il was swift indeed; for at thfrteen years of
e I found myself a convicted felon expiat-

i my offence behnid prison bars. NVhile I

IS in prison my good mother visited me, and
th such tears as only flow from a mother's
es, and with words which only maternal
e could dictate, she entreated me to turn
er a new leaf and to leave the jail a re-

ined boy. But I caine out with a heart
rder than ever, and for nine consecutive
ars I plunged headlong into dissipation and
. Then I married a pious young girl who,
h all the ardor of Christian heroism, strove
the spell of wifely love to rescue me from
shing. I repelled all her holy attempts to

laim me, and rapidly going from bad to

rse, I abandoned all for sin—liome, wife,

our innocent wee babe. I gave up
and ere long found myself a homeless,

igry, friendless, ill-clad wretch on the

fwery.

.One night I strayed into this mission. At
f't, no part of the service had any influence

rr my cold, hard heart. But suddenly I

nd myself arrested by a new and mighty
l.wer. A song was being sung, 'Lord, I'm
I ming Home.' Flvery word was a keen
l.irt-thrust for me

—

I've wandered faraway from God :

The paths of sin too long I've trod.

^^ever remember, in all my life, to have wept
1 ore; but as words and music swept across
I' soul, the fountain of my tears was opened
I and I wept hot, bitter, penitential tears.

Hung myself so completely upon Divine
>rcy that 1, too, could say, 'Lord. I'm Com-
i Home.' That's seven weeks ago. Since
t.n I've prayed that (iod would open my
\y to my earthly home and now, (Uory be
tfGod! I can say all rountl, 'now I'm going
hlne,' for I'm off to Canada to join my wife
s^i child. Yes, friends, 'I'm going home.'"

?ew eyes were tearles.s at this touching
rlital.

Then up rose the veteran, the bronzed
cj sailor, whose seafaring life in every

Ift of the globe had been but one pro-

If.ged debauch. He told his story with
rich pathos, though there was a decided
Vc'stle" flavor about it. He closed
\'jh a reference to Tennyson's poem,
"fossing the Bar," and seeing the "Pilot
Ipe to Face." The poet's maritime figure
I'l captivated the old man's fancy. He
1 St into rapturous testimony, saying
t t he, too, after a long and perilous

i' rney, and, till seven years ago, was
libelessly adrift, but had now found his

)
irings. He. too, would soon be "Cross-

ii the Bar," and would see his "Pilot
Ice to Face." He, too, was going home.
T o such life experiences—so different,

y so similar in results—are seldom
nird,even in the Bowery Mission, where
t! testimonies take the widest possible
r ge. They produced a marked effect
U)n the large audience of men and boys,
^^^ listened to every word with rapt at-

tftion.

'hese are typical instances of the class

of men who are rescued by the Bowery
Mission. Every year, hundreds of such
wanderers, sick of their lives of sin. are
cast up like human wrecks on the rocky
coasts of the Bowery. They see the shin-
ing signal in the old Lighthouse tower,
and they know that its friendly ray will

lead them to a haven of safety. Once
within the Lighthouse, they are in a
place of rest, and among friends who are
eager to aid them to restored strength
and to better lives.

These further contributions have been
received in response to the appeal for

"One dollar a year and no more," in aid
of the spiritual and rescue work of the

Bowery Mission.
Mrs C H M, Anthony,
RI $100

C F. Albany. N Y 1 00
Emma L Reynolds. . . 1 00
MrsFPWaite 100
Mrs J no .Jacob Astor.lO 00
F Mcriam Wheeler 25 00
"In His Name, Beck-

er. Minn 1 00
"In His Name," La-
cona, NY 2 00

Mrs L Sands 50
iMrs .M A Stafford .... 2 00
Fdna, Fla 10 00
L J S, Coscob. Conn. 1 00
Mrs D A Van Valken.
burgh 5 00

Miss EM Brownell. . 100
, ReedsTille. Kans 2 00

A A M, , .Mass .5 00
Edna Spear 5 00
MrsT PBarbee SCO
Mrs R O Hinsdale 1 00
Mrs P .M Howard 100
C E Hubbard 1 00
HNLamb 200

A N Burbank . 10 00
Mr and Mrs Geo W
Bostwick 10 00

Mrs Emma Pepper. . . 25
I'' M A, Christiana.
Del 100

Mrs A M Oustine 1 00
One who is interested

in the work, Union
Falls, NY 100

Mrs A R Dodge . 1 00
J Maude Barker 100
Mrs A M Brown 5 00

, Hobart. la 1 00
P W Hammond 1 00
Mr and Mrs Geo Hin-
man 3 00

Jos Pegg. 10
S W Wilkinson 2 00
In His Name, Cham-
poeg. Oreg 12 15

Hettie M Skinner ... 1 00
C H Bliss 1 00
L Kuykendall ... 1 00
A Friend in Jesus,

Yorkville, III 100

MY SONNET
BY CHARLES E MARTIN

r^EAR Lord, in grief I gaze upon thy face

Writhed in agony, yet divinely fair,

I hear thy cry upon the dark'niiig air 1

And 'neath thy crown of thorns, sweet love I

trace.

Thou Son of God 1 Thou Saviour of the race 1

What son of man hath heart to breathe thy
prayer ?

Can mortal love with that of thine compare ?

Thou Christ 1 Revealer of redeeming grace.

Teach me to understand my ransom price.

Let my sad heart bleed till its cost t learn
;

Teach me the worth of blood-bought Paradise;

Give me, O Christ ! the wisdom to discern

The true import of thy great sacrifice;

For this, dear Lord, make me forever yearn.
— The Standard.

"A GraLnd Work of Art"

Rev. J. Wesley Sullivan, Philadelphia,
writes: "Ever so pleased with marvelous
premium. It is a grand work of art. All -my
friends are pleased with it. I wish everybody
had it. I am sure everybody should subscribe
for The Christian Herald. I have it

bound every year since 1882."

BODY HEAT
Reduced 20 Degrees in Summer.

Never eat heavy carbonaceous foods for the

morning meal, for these foods should follow

and not precede hard work.
The best morning foundation is Grape-Nuts

and cream, a little fruit, a cup of Postum Food
Coffee and possibly a couple of eggs prepared
to suit the taste—this breakfast is sufficient to

satisfy the hardest worker, either of biain or

muscle, until the noonday meal.
Particularly is this true at the present season

of the year, when meat and other fatty foods
increase the internal heat of the body and
make the summer day still more disagreeable.

Grape-Nuts come to you from the grocer

ready to serve, having been fully cooked at

the factory by food experts and this saving in

time and exertion is appreciated bv the house-

wife as well as the economy, for being a con-

centrated food, four teaspoonfuls is sufficient

for the cereal part of a meal for one person

and costs only one cent.

A booklet of excellent recipes is found in

each package of Grape-Nuts from which many
easy and delicious warm weather dishes can
be made for luncheon and supper that are not

only nutritious but pleasing to the palate.

A trial of the above selection of food for

ten days will prove to anyone that health and
vigor, an active mind and a keen enjoyment
of the pleasures of summer will take the place

of poor digestion, a dull brain and that heavy
draggy feeling caused by improper food dur-

ing the hot weather.

The Camera
with a

Magic

Magazine

1T:

Snappa
Camera is the

most recent

development of

r graphic science.

* So marvelous in its

/ mechanical perfection as

/ to entirely revolutionize

/ the making of pictures.

. Snappa magazine carries

/ 12 plates or 24 films, which change

f automatically. You always have a

/ fresh plate or film ready for instant

/ use. It is impossible to make two ex-

/ posures on one plate. Each exposure is

developed separately—the only way to

make perfect pictures.

Snappa takes pictures with a

rapidity and precision heretofore

unknown in snap shot work.

Ask to see it at the dealers, or

send for descriptive book.

ROCHESTER
OPTICAL AND CAMERA CO.

IZSSoutli St., Rochester, n.T.

QUfornia

morning
and ^

evening
trains

For busy people who want to
make the journey quickly with
the conveniences of luxurious
travel. ^ 10 a. m.
Leave Chicago ] 8:00 p. m.

( 11:30 p. m.
VIA

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS
The best of Everything.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY THIS
ROUTE

THIS NEW SENSATION IN AMUSEMENT [* n P P
RfivoiviDs Tt^ttPr - Totter r II C C
Do you live in a town of 5.000 inhabitants or over?

if so write today giving us your name,
town and state. WE ARE GIVING AWAY
ONE HUNDRED of these beautiful pleas-
ure devices.wfiich sell for $4.50, FREE.
This is an absolutely honest offer,
and if you are the first resident appli-

cant from your town
and are Dot too late, you

will get the ma^biDe.

Boys and Girls

more fun and
real amuse-
ment than ever
dreamed of.
standard size, 12 - ft

lonR, ;{2-ln. hlg:h. It la

strone and durable and '

artistically flniabed.

if you live in the country or a araall town, write for our Hiustrated Boolciet

J. T. BERTELSEIN MFG. CO.
306-308 So. Clinton Street - Chicago, Illinois

IfAll AVE ill Bolted and faded elothln; of all llndi
Yllll lift In ^^'^ ^ ''^'^ '"'*' °*^^ ^^^^ ^" celebrated

AX UlklllVliSS XONK'SFRENCH D¥£:S
311 MINIITr> So simple a cliildcui use them, beingWU ininW I kW frice tbe itrength of other dyes, carpets
and ruga retain their brilliancy for years, as the colors are permanent and

Will not Freeze, Boil or Wash Out
To Introiiuce them give your dealer's name and wo will send you 6 largo

packages for 40c, or 1 for 10c, any color. Say whether for wool or cotton.

Write qalck. fatalogoe and color rard free. Agents wanted.
FBENCH DYE CO., Box 426, Vassar, UHch.

SUMMER
HOMES
IN

VERMONT

I..4KK CH.4IMI>I>.4I« .ind
Tllf: URKEW MnV.\T.%IWS
Illustrated Hook with complete
list ot hotels and boarding
houses. Hoard $4.00 per week ana
upward. Mailed for 4e. postage.
A.W.i:CCl,K8T01«E,S.P.A.,
C. V. Ky., 385 Broadway. N.Y.

RHEUMATISM
Relieved

Through the Feet
Xo Medicine Required—External Remedy

fVhich Gives Immediate Relief—
Mailed on Approval.

We want every one who has rheuma-

tism to send us his or her name. We
will send by return mail a trial pair of

Magic Foot Drafts, the wonderful exter-

nal remedy which has brought more com-

fort into the State of Michigan than any
internal remedy ever made. If they give

relief, send us One Dollar ; if not, don't

send us a cent.

Magic Foot Drafts are worn on the

soles of the feet without the least incon-

venience, and operate by drawing out and
absorbing the poisonous acids in the

blood. They relieve rheumatism in every

part of the body. We have been sending

these drafts everywhere on approval for

many months. It must be evident to you
that we couldn't keep this up if the drafts

were not effective. Don't you think the

evidence is strong enough in their favor

to warrant your sending us your name.?

Write to-day to the Magic Foot Draft

Co., Sii Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich., for

a trial pair of drafts on approval. We
send also a valuable booklet on Rheuma-
tism.

GRAY HAIR R£STORaCD
"WALNUTTA" HAIK STAIN
is pre[iared from the juice of the Philip-
pine ItilaudB walnut, and refitoree Gray,
t^trt-aked. Faded or Bleaciied Hair, Eye-
IfFows, Beard ur MuuHtaciie to its original
color. Instantaneously. Givesany shade
from Light Brown to Black. Does not
wash off or rub off. Contains no poisons,

and is not Btioky or ^easy. "Walnutta**
Hair Stain will give more eatielactory results in one minute
than all the li. ir restorers and hair dyes will in a lifetime.

Price 60 cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince you of its

Tnerits we will send a sample bottle postpaid tor 20c.
PACIFIC TRADING CO., DIsl. Office 66, St. Louis, Mo*

How
RIGHT WAY-RIGHT PRICE
Our new booklet is worth $10.00 to an

intending diamond or jewelry purchaser.
Its FREE. lUO points to guide you in
diamond buying. Sent on approval ex-
press paid. Pin money buys diamonds
liy our charge accountsystem. Write today.
GEO. E. MARSHALL. Oeot. 10.. Chicago.Buy

A DIAMOND
The Natural llo.iv llraoe advertised in this paper in the

first issue of this month, is a deliirhttul, certain remedy
tor ailments peculiar to women and girls. Itmalies walk-
ing and work easy

;
gives good figure and light step.

Write the Natural iiody Brace Co.. Box 171. .Salina,

Kan., for free illustrated book.
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PRACTICAL HUMILITY^

Corvsideratlons WhicK May
Help to Its AttaLlrvmervt

AMONG all Christ's ethical teachings
there is probably none so fre-

quently ignored, especially among
ourselves, as this of humility. To

push ahead, to disregard the feelings and
, the comfort of others, to get and hold the

best places, and to vaunt ourselves on our
success are the commonest features of our
life and character. We pride ourselves

on our democratic principles, yet was
there ever a people that so eagerly sought
titles, military or scholastic, as we ! We
boast of our character, of our wealth, of

our society, of the towns we live in and
of the section of the country from which
we come, and, not content with this, we
depreciate other people and other locali-

ties, as if by so doing we gain more glory

to ourselves. We are gratified by our
association with people inferior to our-

selves. The result is frequently an arro-

gance and an unsympathetic spirit which
dwarfs our own nature. No man is so

little likely to grow and develop as he
who has a high estimate of himself, and
this is produced more surely tlian in any
other way by the comparison of ourselves

with others less successful than ourselves.

We need not only a higher standard by
which to measure ourselves, but a more
generous recognition of qualities in others

which deserve our admiration.
By a twofold revelation, Christ supplies

this means of promoting humility. He
shows us the character of God, telling us
about him, about his infinite love, his

patience, his magnanimity, his mercy and
kindness, and inspiring us witii his own rev-

erence for the Father. He does more. By
his own example he shows us how Godlike
our human life may become. As we study
his life, and wonder at his patience with
people who misunderstood him

; at his

gentleness in contact with the harshness
and bitterness of his chosen associates,

and at the sweet compassion of his benefi-

cence, we learn how far our own lives fall

short of that beautiful life, and see how
much reason there is for humility. One
scene alone speaks volumes. It was that

last evening of his earthly life, when the

twelve disputed so passionately about tiieir

relative positions in the kingdom that they
hoped he was about to establish—each
claiming to be the greatest, they omitted
a practice that in that land and time was
a matter of ordinary custom. No one was
willing to take the servant's place and wash
the feet of the others. So they dispensed
with the custom and sat down to supper
without it. The gentle and beautiful re-

proof Christ administered, by himself per-

forming the duty, must have been a lesson
they never forgot. We are too apt to for-

get it, in churches and societies, and if a
man is elected to a position lower than he
deems suited to his abilities, he is very
likely to refuse to serve. The readiness
to be useful in any capacity, to do any
duty that needs doing, so that Christ may
be honored and his cause advanced—this

is rare.

Practical humility does not mean self-

disparagement. It would be foolish to

ask any man to rank every man he meets
as being higher and better than himself.
He would be a hypocrite, if he pretended
to do so. He is superior to many others,
and it is useless to require him to ignore
the fact. But even so, if he is really hum-
ble, the association does not minister to

his pride. He remembers the advantages
he has had, the environment which has
helped him, and which probably the other
has not enjoyed. The very gifts which
have made him superior are God-given,
and he may wisely ask himself wheiher
he has made all out of his capital that he
might have made. Besides this, he may
remember that in every one there are
qualities which claim his admiration. In
the lowest, there are generally elements
of a higher life which might be developed,
and in all there is the capacity for a high-
er life which God recognizes. For the low-
est and the meanest Christ died, and sure-
ly if he could see in them the value for
which he was willing to lay down his life,

we too, may do our part toward their

reclamation. We have not fully imbibed

* Topic of the Chri'=ti.in Endeavor Society for

June 22. Matt. 21, : i-n ; Isa. 57 : 15.

Christ's spirit, if this practical humility

has not become a part of our character.

The Pharisee has abundant reason for

blessing God that he is not as other men,
but he will not go down to his house justi-

fied like the publican, if his conscious-

ness of his superiority does not make him
kindly and helpful to the publican, and
more anxious to turn to account the gifts

with which he has been endowed.

WHY DON'T THEY GO

!

A Way to Push Off tlie "Hang: On's."

Perhaps some day you will wake up to the

fact that coffee is quickly and surely doiiifr

the business for you. You wonder w^hy the

symptoms of disease, which gvow^ more and
more pronounced, do not disappear, but hang
on in spite of all the medicines you can take.

Fixed organic disease may result if you keep
up your present course, and yet it is an easy
thing to give up coffee and get well. Have
yourcook make Postum Food Coffee strictly

according to directions, and that is easy. Use
enough of it and boil long enough to bring

out the taste, then you will find that the fa

mous food drink will satisfy your coffee taste

and the old troubles gradually disappear.

There are hundreds of thousands of cases

in America tViat prove the truth of this state-

ment.
A gentleman from Columbu"s, Ga., says,

"My wife had been an invalid for some time
and did not seem to yield to any sort of med-
icines. She could not eat anything without
distress, and naturally was badly run down in

every way.
Finally we concluded that perhaps it was

the coffee that hurt her, so she quit it and
went on to Postum, also began using Grape-
Nuts Breakfast Food. She immediatelv
began to improve and kept gaining strength
and health, now she can eat heartily of any-
thing she wants, vegetables and anything
else, without hurting her. She has gained
thirty pounds since she made the change.

I saw such an improvement in her health
that I decided to quit coffee myself and you
would be surprised to see the change. I have
gained in flesh about twenty-five pounds, and
have entirely lost the old, dull headaches that

I used to have so much.
Our two children are very fond of Postum.

You can use my name if you like." T. M.
Coggin, 1220—loth Ave., Columbus, Ga.

UNIO
MOST DESIRABLEMrs. Elizabeth a

Cady Stanton says

:

"Notlilnti ran be niorf beautiful and desirable tban tbe various materials from whioli
Lewis Vnion Suits are knit. Proper and oouifortable dressing has much to do with health

FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
Mo/lliim Vf'ti'ttA "'0"«'' '' 'S. J'-"'|' A'«;7 is the poimlar imderwear with the d..IMeaiUni rriCCU

^^^ crlminating-those wliose
lection. Particularly sani-
tion, and durable because the
stronger thread than the

fj ter how free the perspiration,
'' with the iofc Knil.

means do not dictate se-

tary in its skin ventila-

oiien weave permits of

.•iosely woven. No mat-
there is always comfort

S.4MPLBS ol Lac
semi catuloyue al

It v.ilir di'aliT ildi

Knit il our niatclilesa full fRsiiionetl iniderwear fabrics FREE. We
scit-iiicrtsurcmcnt tilaiiks to any aiUlress and tcnarrtiitt-e satisfactory results

not lianille tlie Lewis t,'o(KiB anil you prefer to buy or him, semi us liis name

LEWIS KNITTING COMPANY, 190 Ma.ir\ St., JanesviUe, Wis

'Standard of Highest Merit

"

mm
THK XKW SCAI/E Fischer yields awonderfully
pure quality of Tone, combined with great power
and tiurability ; it stamps the Fischer Piano with
an individuality tliat no ntlier Piano possesses.

BY OITR !VE«' MKTIiOII of Easy Payments,
every home is at once enabled ti> possess and enjoy
a High tirade Piano. i*ianos delivered to all parts
of tbe I'nited States. Write for catalogue, terms
and all particulars.

J. & C. FISCHER
164 Fifth Ave. New York, N. V.

Bu(lin§fon

Route

A Trip to

Colorado at

Small Cost
Duringjune, July and August weare

going to sell Colorado round trip
tourist tickets at less than half fare.
J25 from Chicago, S21 from St. Louis,
and from the east through tickets will
be sold on about the same basis.
Send for a copy of our Colorado

handbook which tells all about the
prices for board at the different hotels,
boarding houses and ranches; gives
the names and addresses of proprie-
tors, information about the hunting and
fishing, guides, livery, etc. No charge,
and with the book I will send a circular
telling about the ticket rates and i rain
service.

Address P. S. EUSTIS, Passenger
Traffic Managei, Chicago, Burlington
& Quincy Ry., 209 Adams St., Chicago.

©6c

SHIPPEDAMYWHEREOM
We will whip any Pluno or Orean upon the

distinct understandlnir thiit Ifnot found entirely »uli fuclory uft

,ia montlis' uoe we will take It back, thus giving you
[one year's free trial in your own home. You take no
risk when you buy on the celebrated t'ornUh I'lan. It

is I be only way. If as good pianos and organs could be
boiiL'hl anywhere else for as little inonev, we con d not

alTord to make an offer like this, but we'll go further. In

proof of this statement which may to some ai)pear ex-
travagant, we give to every purchaser a gmirantee that

AMERICAN PIANOS AND ORGANS
FIMEST AMD MOST POPULAR IMSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD

Pianos from $155

practically a bond secured on tbe whole of our plant
and property, wort !• over <»NK MILLION IMH.I.AR*^.
warranting e-ich instrument sold to be exactly as repre-
sented. Furthermore the CornlHh Amerlenn I'lanos
and OrennH nre far better In finalltv and general
Hpoearanee than instruments offered for sale by any
other firm of piano and orgran mnnufiiel nre-. or any
EstablisHed
Fifty Years

as^entH and dealers, for twice the amount of monej
weaHk. MIMATl'RES FREE. To every intending
purchaser we will present a l>eautiful set of miniatures,
being accurate representations of our Pan-.\nierican
models of the latest styles in Cornish I'ianos and Organs.
These miniatures enable anyone to select a'l instrument
no matter at what distance they live—as the Piano and
Organ mexai't color as to wood, etc. is exactly reproduc-

This elegant embossed set sent free and with it tbeed. .___. ._
,

<'ornlHh Amerlean Souvenir TataloKUe handsomely
illustrated w itb presentation plate in colors and fully de-
picting and describing r»0 evpoHltlon modelH of Cornish
.American I'ianos and Organs, also our interesting book
••The Heart of ih People." Write to-day and we will
mail catalogue and miniatures free, if you mention

;

this paper.

^I^U 1^ J CJIJr /^/^ WASHINGTON, Organs from $2S'tSKW JERSEY.

:^Be Your Own Dealer
Why not buy goods at wholesale

prices, and save from 15 to 40 per
cent on everything you use? You

can beyourown dealer ifyou wish,and buyyour
goods direct from, the manufacturer with only
one small profit added to the manufacturers'
cost, and what is better, our $2,500,000.00
stock gives you a chance to selectgoods accord^
ing to your own ideas. Our stock consists of
everything for everybody, in all styles and at all
prices, and all qualities except trash. We will
not sell trash at any price.
Our big lOOO-page catalogue tells the story. It quotes

over 70,000 different articles and has over I7,000
plates and illustrations to help you understand just
what the goods look like. This catalogue is free, but tve
ask you to send IS cents to partly pay the postage, as the
actual postage is 22 cents. Send IS cents in either
stamps or coin and u>e ivill forward our complete cata=
logue, all charges free. This catalogue can be found
in the homes of over 2,000,000 thinking people and
should be in yours also. IVhy not send for it to'day?

1
We Want You to Try Us

to send us a trial order and test our ability to sat-

isfy you in every particular, We have special

catalogues on almost every line you can think of.

Tell us what kind of goods you are interested in

and we will send you, absolutely free, any of the
following illustrated catalogues quoting wholesale
prices. Be sure to mention the one you want. If

you wanf'our complete catalogue, send 15 cents
and ask foricatalogue Number Seventy.

Furniture
Farm Implements
Vehicles
Sewing Hachines
Hardware
Crockery
Glassware
Stoves
Sporting Goods
Harness
Drugs
Stationery
Toys
Leather Goods
Musical Instruments
Men's and Boy's

Silverware
Carpets and Rugs
Underwear
Groceries
Bicycles
Baby Carriages
Dry Goods
Photographic Goods
Notions
Books
Shoes
Millinery
Cloaks
Shirts
Furs

Suits (both Ready-Made
and Made-to-Order) including Samples.

Montgomery Ward Sr Co., Chicago
The house that tells the truth. 1
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Froin
'MotherNature

for

Human
Nature

IHIRES
Rootbeer
Hires Rootbeer brings to the home, H|

^the most delightful form a preparation

)f herbs, roots, barks and berries—Mother
Nature's most helpful gift to Human
Mature. A temperance beverage that sat-

sfies the thirst and pleases the palate.

The more the children drink of

h the stronger they grow ; the

Tiore grown folks drink of it the

fetter they feel. Hires Root-

»eer purifies the blood, tones

he nerves and aids digestion.

ou make it right at home,
packaup makes 5 gallons. .SeiiU 2c

iainp for booklet

If "Unnatural
liatory." fash
rizes for solving

jnibinations.

(RNAMENTAL FENCE
:£.% denlifiiH, III! Mteel.
Hfindfoiiie, durable.—
(^beaper than a wood
fence. .Special induce-
ments to cbiinb and
cenii-lcrii-s. CilaloKiM' /re«.

KOKOMO FFNt'E
MAOIIINK C».,
44.-. North St.,

KoLomo, Indlttoa.

Before the Dawn
The Apostolic Warning that the

Spiritual Night is Far Spent

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

WRITING to the Christians at
Rome, the Apostle Paul uses
an expression (Rom. 13: 12)

which reminds us of where we
are in the scale of time. "The night is

far spent," he says we are in the night
season as regards the world, and we ought
to know it. "Knowing the time, that now
it is high time to awake out of sleep." If

in the time of the Apostle Paul it was
time to awake, how much more now! The
world is in a dream, and believes that this

is its day-lime ; but all the real light since
the time when "the Light of the world"
was put out in the crucifixion of our Lord
Jesus Christ, the light has existed only in

the feeble witness of the few children of
God who, since the time of our Lord,
have been shining "as lights in the world,
holding forth the Word of lite." The
world, blinded by "the god of this world,"
has mistaken night for day, and darkness
for light: and has looked upon intellectual

culture and the progre.ss of knowledge in

science, invention, and discovery, as all

the light that is needed to make this world
a paradise. And yet the weary, anxious,
dissatisfied faces, the nervous tension, the

unrest, the bitter strife, and the oppression
of man by man, speak of a sad night of

darkness, a chaos and confusion, which
needs again the \'oice which spoke when,
in the material world, "darkness was upon
the face of the deep," to say once again,

'Let there be light" (Gen. i : 3).

Because "the night is far spent, and the

day is at hand." because we are looking
for him who is "the bright and morning
Star" (Rev. 22: 16), therefore "let us cast

off the works of darkness, and put on us

the armor of light." Paul, who in this

epistle has been bringing to light the aw-
ful depravity of man in the heathen world,

and of the Jew, shows how both Jew and
Gentile are together guilty, and that there

is no difference on this point, for "all

lave sinned and come short of the glory

of (iod"; and then shows how utterly gra-

tuitous and how completely righteous is the

grace of God in the propitiation of Christ

and his justification of the ungodly. Then
lie goes on to show the power we have in the

ife of Christ, who dwells in us by the

Spirit, to live the very life of Christ in

••newness of life." and to he conformed to

tiie image of his Son, and then unfoldshis

purposes with the Jew and the Church
and suiTis up all in the word "Therefore"
(Rom. 12: i), "I beseech you, therefore,

lirethren, by the mercies of God, that ye

)resent your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,

acceptable unto God, which is your rea-

sonable service."

The apostle speaks to justified, saved,

sanctified people, when he appeals to them,

)y the rnercies of God, which have made
tliem such, to respond to him as living

sacrifices, as offerings of themselves to

lim. When he says, "And be not con-

formed to this world, but be ye transform-

ed by the renewing of your minds, that ye

may prove what is that good and accepta-

ble and perfect will of ( jod." he presui>

poses that they seek no other will but that

will of (Jod. Therefore he writes, including

himself, -'Let us, therefore, cast off the

works of darkness, and let us put on the

armor of light. Let us walk honestly as

in the day ; not in rioting and drunkenness,

not in chambering and wantonness, not

in strife and envying." But he excludes

limself when he says, "But put ye on the

Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provi-

sion for the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof."

Paul took his place as crucified with

Christ, and could say, "I live, yet not I,

)ut Christ hveth in me; and the life

which I now live in the fle.sh, I live by the

faith of the Son of God. who loved me,
]

and gave him.self for me" (Gal. 2: 20).

Let us, as children of light, learn an-

other le.sson from this passage. The night

is far spent; signs of the morning are ap-

pearing on the horizon,—gleams of light

in the movement among the Jewish peo-

ple ; signs here and there in the Mi.ssion

Field of a moving of the Spirit of God on

the old Pentecostal lines. There are in-

ventions, especially in the facility of com-

munication and rapidity of traveling,which

seem to prepare for .some great crisis in

the future.

Only ^0 THE GREATEST BARGAIN
ON EARTH

Vn
le^.

n tl

incuts t.. t.-ll II. iw w._- ,1.1 n
' DESCRIPTION—Selected second giowth hickory

wli.els anil ^'cais; Norway iron clips and bolts; inch axle
dciiblccUais. lull l.-ii^-tb liudv looi'S. lonj; body, any width.
Solid spini'..' bellows back, wilb Ideal spring' .-loss liar (Spi iii^ cushions
linni.ihcil In pla.e of cross liar if vrelerreill tiiiinii.Mi in daik [.'reen. tan or
uiaruon leather, cloth or pliisli. All wool fop hninn, leallicr i|iiarters and
hack stays, curved top joints i-^ci' cnl i. i-oniplete w itii stoi in ajuon. side .in-
tains. boot ami full length carpet. Nickel dasli rail, han.l rail ami la/v b:iiU

rail. SeiKl r<ir Rl;; l''ro<- 4'al:ilo;:ii<- of V<-ls<i-los aiiil IImi'Iicss in
I. A binij-'v factory selling; di t ninsl pnvall of Umv .•\|i.-n-.,.s. saUiri.'s, i-t.- il ol a l.-w tli.in-^in.l bin;--

11 e\p..nsesareall paidonl ..l .mi a'_'i i.'iillinii I !i-iii..|il l:i.'t..i \ . \ bin;L;\ l;i.-l..i v w ..llM sl:ii \ . lo.liMlii .

• iiiall profit WBKet on a bin-'L'V. Wl it.- ii~ l.<-l..i.' I.iuinu'. I In- ..nl v plow ta.'l.iM in i lie w , .| Id s.'l Im- ilii c.-f (

onsuincr. MAPCOOD MANUFACTURING CO., Box 298, ALTON, ILL. ?

Farmers^
Handy Wagon
With a-lnch Tire Steel Wheels

EXPERTS ON rmCTION

l.inv and handy Saves labor. Wide fires, avoid
(uiiirii.' farm inio nils. Will hold up any two-horse
load. We also lurnisli «i|eel VVheelH to til any avie.
Any si^e wheel, any wiiithof tire. Catalogue free.

Address Empire Manufacturing Co. Quincy, III.

SAY that

DIXOIN'S
Cycle Chain

Graphite and Graphitoieo

iisod on cycle chains, bearings
or coaster brakes, reduces
friction to a niiniimini.

Notliing will make your
\yheel run so easily. Wlien
not obtainable will send sam-
ple for 10 cents. Don't fail
to try it.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.,

Jersey City, N. J.

SUNLIGHT AND OPEN AIR."^]

WHEEL CHAim^?-'-^^

Built to Ordet m
Every Size and

Style.

We will he ple.ased
to quote yon prices
on our siiecial
work.

Catalogue
Free
on request.

I. C FAV TRICYCLE & INVALID CHAIR CO,

Elyria, Ohio.

BicyciesBeiovi Cost
k\ Fur 30 days

at. [-.<s thmi actual

Invalids'
chairs—a third less

than usual. We build

them ourselves, from
start to finish. Strong,

easy-running, perfect

finish.

Our name on all our
chairs. Send for hook. We pay
anywhere in the United States.

PHILADHLPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
Elgrtalh ami Sprinii; Garden, Pliiladclphin

5000 lJi<y<- «'s,
only we wiii sacriti

^":;'r;' New 1902 Models.
"Bellise," »-»!'' $a.7S
"Cossack," ;i;;rGr:.ie $9. is
"Siberian," -B^a-.tj $10.75
"Meudorf," Roai Rusei. aiii 7c
DO fii.. I- bi,v.'l.- oiaiiv r"-i.e.

^1 •• I a
Choice of JI. & W. or Record fires

land best eciuipinent on all our bicycles.
\Htromjest giiavaiitcc.

We SHIP ON APPKOTAI,
Icon, to anvone wiDn'ut <i n-nf rli-jHisil

•& allow 10 iJAYS KRKK TKIAL
"before purchase is binding.

500 good 2tid-hand wheels $3 to $8.
Do not buy a bicycle until you have written

for our freecatalni.'uis with larnc photographic
enpravinij:s and full descriptions.

MEAD CYCLE COm Dept. 64 M Chicago.

The Life of the Wheel
^/W depends upon tho malie of the wheel.

nELECTRIC WHEELS
'^ lastahnost foreyer. Fitany wagoa.stran-'ht

or staggered spokes. Write tor the cata-

•mm^^ logue. We mailit tree.

ELEOTKIO WUKEL CO., Box 186, Qulnoy, IU».

YOU CERTAINLY WILL
If you order fence from V3 once you I

are certain to do H aL'aiu.

THE ADVANCE FENCE^-- -—;-;—p,
Is sold direct from the factory to the farmer St irbolesalel

prices. YoogetlhelKiSt price. Entirely Irittrwoven Noloosel

ends. ManyheiRhls. Write for <ree eilcllarH and special prices.
|

ADVANCKFEyCKCOM t^^Ol^ St..PeoH
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I

I can sell your real estate or business,

no matter where it is. Send description

and cash price and learn how. I have,

or can find, the property you want to

buy. Tell me your requirements.
UPON receipt of description and price of property which you want to sell (any

kind, any size, anywhere), I will outline (free of charge) a definite, prac-

tical, detailed plan for finding a buyer. This plan will be of great value

to you in selling your real estate or business even thougli you want no further help

from me. It is yoursfortheasking, and when you get it. you will be glad you asked.

If you want to buy real estate or a business (any kind, any size, anywhere)
write to me about it, or call at any of my branch offices and talk the matter
over. I will guarantee to find exactly what you want. If it is not now on
my list I will find it by special advertising, or through my many co-workers,

without cost to you. Write me explicitly. Do it now.

Some RaLre Bargains

CaLSy to Bviy.:

The following are not average samples ot

the properties on my Hst. They are samples of
the best barg.iins in small properties which I am
able to offer on the easy payment plan. I make
a specialty of selling for cash. I handle proper-
ties of all kinds and every size and in every part
of the United States. I liave, or can quickly
find, just what you want, whether you desire to
pay Jtoo or $100,000 down.
You can secure any of the following properties

by paying only 10 per cent, of the selling price in

cash when you t ike possession. You can then
pay 10 per cent, every three months until the
property is paid for. Tlie first check received
will secure any property.
1019. 60 acres in Franklin Co., Mass., 2

miles from New Salem. S25 down.

936. Farm of 10 acres in Cumberland Co.,
Tenn. Small building; 10 miles from railroad.
$50 down.

1611. Farm of 160 acres in Lonoke Co., Ark.
All suitable for cultivation ; small orchard: small
buildings ; 2 miles trom railroad. $iqn down.

1584. Farm of 2S0 acres in Union Co., Ark.
275 acres can be plowed ; small buildings ; 8 miles
from railroad. $85 down.

733. 40 acres in Merion Co., 111. 10 acres
timber; no buildings; 5 miles from railroad.
$100 down.

779. ^20 acres in Kitt Carson Co., Colo. All
suitable for cultivation ; no buildings; 2 1-2 miles
from railroad. $150 down.

553. 160 acres in Levy Co., Fla. 45 acres
suitable for cultivation ; 100 acres timber; small
building; i mile from railroad. $70 down.

222. 320 acres of pasture in Gray Co., Kan.
41-2 miles from railroad, fioo down.

429. Farm of 80 acres in Wright Co., Mo.
75 acres suitable for cultivation. Orchard of
various fruit; small buildings; 7 miles from
railroad. $60 down.

D404. Farm of 62 acres in Alachua Co., Fla.
5 miles from Gainesville; 50 acres timber; 2
small houses; no barn. $75 down.
1750. Farm of no acres in Cumberland Co.,

Tenn. qo acres suitable for cultivation ; various
kinds of fruit; small building; 41-2 miles from
railroad; coal on land. $150 down.
1617. Cottage and lot in Kirksville, Mo.

Well located. 5 blocks from railroad station; 5rooms
; first class condition

; 52 x 100 feet. $120
down.

C916. 2Q acres of good rich land in Claremont
Co., Ohio. No buildings; 4 miles from Huling-
ton Station. $qo down.
B851. Farm of 150 acres in Polk Co Fla lo

acres timber; balance suitable for cultivation-
good buildings; orchard of oranges and grape
fruit; II miles from railroad. $200 down.
234. Farm of 300 acres in Walker Co., Ala

280 acres suitable for cultivation : orchard of
apples and peaches; small buildings; i mils
from railroad. 5150 down.

A Magnificent Residence in Califorrvia

This beautiful and artistic property is situated in the most desirable section of Redlands. San
ISernardino County. The grounds comprise five lots, each 60x180 feet, with fine shade trees,
palms, ornamental shrubbery and fruit. There are two orchards containing oranges, lemons,
pomegranites apncots, figs, olives, etc. The house contains 17 rooms and 2 baths, with
electricity and every modern convenience. It is paneled throughout and elegantly finished in
every detail. Excellent stable and laundry. In equipment and artistic finish this property
cannot Ije surpassed. Will be sold furnished or unfurnished. If interested, write for fulfpar-
ticulars to the Piiiladelphia or Los Angeles oflice

150. Residence and q acres in Clay Co.,
Fla I mile from Middleburg; various kinds
of fruit. $80 down.

91. F;irm of i;q acres in Saguache Co.,
Colo. 80 acres suitable for cultiv.ation ; small
buildings; 8 miles from railroad. $150 down.
86. Farm of 200 acres in Pulaski Co., Ark.

150 acres suitable for cultivation; orchard of
apples and peaches; small building; 4 miles
from railroad. $100 down.

B424. 160 acres of farm land in Fundv Co.,
Neb. AH suitable for cultivation. S60 down.

1989. 40 acres in Manatee Co.. Fla. 35
acres timber; orange and lemon trees; small
buildings. J!3odown.

B405. Blacksmith Shop with stock and
tools, and 2 building lots in Troskey. Minn.
J80 down.

B821. Farm of q8 acres in Franklin Co., 111.

10 acres timber: 2 small houses; no barn; 88
acres suitable for cultivation ; 2 1-2 miles from
railroad station. S200 down.

1720. Farm of 140 acres in Burlington Co.,
N. I. 50 acres suitable for cultivation ; 30 acres
timber : small buildings ; various kinds of fruit

;

4 miles from railroad station. #150 down.

1752. Farm of 240 acres in Sharp Co.. Ark.
100 acres suitable for cultivation ; small orchard ;

small buildings ; 16 miles from railroad station.
$150 down.
B698. Farm of 320 acres Alpaso Co.. Colo.,

3 3-4 miles from Peyton Station. Good house ;

fair barn ; all the land can be cultivated. $200
down.
B500. Farm of 140 acres in Ozard Co . Ark.

60 acres timber : balance suitable for cultivation ;

orchard of various fruit: small buildings; 12
miles from railroad. #100 down.
B385. Residence and 2 lots in Deer Lodge,

Powell Co.. Mont. 5 rooms; lots 60x130 feet
each. $100 down.
B187. Farm of 80 acres in Pulaski Co.,

Ark, 60 acres suitable for cultivation ; balance
in timljer: orchard of various kinds of fruit;
small buildings; 2 1-2 miles from railroad.
Sioo down.
1665. Farm of 158 acres, Crawford Co.,

Mich. All suitable for cultivation ; fair build-
ings: 2 1-2 miles from railroad station. $45 down.
1609. Farm of 31; acres in Jackson Co.,

Miss. 28 acres smn'l timber : orchard of various
fruits: good buildings: railroad station near
by. Excellent land for sugar cane and rice,

S160 down.

Some Special Offers

:

A Bea^utifvil Courvtry Home aLt
Irvingtorv-orv-the-Hvjdsorv, N. V.

F358. Consists of a fine modern residence of
iS rooms and 2 baths, and 7 acres of land. There
is also a cottage, greenhouse, stable for 4 horses
and grapery. Beautiful lawns with abundant
shade, surrounded by the handsomest properties
in Westchester County. Write for particulars
and terms.

A Bargain in Beaufort, S. C.

F 780. This fine old residence is situated in

the best section of the town, overlooking the

Beaufort river. Contains 13 rooms and bath and
is remarkably well finished inside and out. Cost
originally about $20,000, The grounds are

105x240 feet, with numerous shade and fruit

trees. The price now is very moderate—easy
terms.

A Fine
Bviildirtg Site in Hackerxsack, N. J.

D 571. Forty-five minutes from New York
("ity. Consists of 42 acres finely located, only

two squares from the railroad station, and sur-

rounded by excellent improvements. All city

conveniences available. Exceptional train and
trolley service. Will pay big returns when
developed. If you want an exceptionally good
investment, write for full particulars.

A Firve Farm in Travis Co., Texas
B870. Finely located within two miles of

Austin. 75 acres under plow and 40 more suita-

ble for plowing. Good 3-room house and barn.

Especially suitable for a dairy or truck farm.

Write for terms.

A Residervce at Marc\is Hook
Dela\vare Co., Pa.

D 601. Pleasantly situated on the bank of

the Delaware river. 80 feet above high water

mark. Contains 12 rooms and bath. Thoroughly
substantial and attractive in every way. Lot
50 X 500 feet. Two squares from trolley line. A
pleasant summer home for a low price.

A Valvjable
Vineyard in Sonoma Co., Cal.

C 545. It embraces 120 acres, of which 105

acres are in bearing vines of the best varieties,

whicli have been yielding from 3 to 5 tons per

acre. There is an excellent house, new barn and
other buildings. Four miles from Lytton station.

An excellent investment at the price asked.

Terms reasonable. Write to-day.

W. M. OSTRANDER HOME OFFICE:
Suite 1417 North AmericaLn Building. Phila-delphia.

NEW YORK:
1416 Commercial Cable Building.
WaLlter H. Dodd, Ma.na.ger.

CHICAGO: Chamber of Commerce.
Howard W. Harrington, Manager.

BOSTON : Pemberton Building.
Fred L. Hewitt, Ma.na.ger.

ST. LOUIS : Commonwea>.ltK Trvist
Building. W. H. Cocke, Manager.

CINCINNATI: St. Pa.vjl Building.
Frank K. Bowman, Manager.

KANSAS CITY:
512 New York Life Building.
B. R. Estill, Ma.na.ger.

MINNEAPOLIS :

518 New York Life Building.
D. W. Knowlton, Manager.

ATLANTA : 608 Gould Building.
Clyde L. Brooks, Manager.

SAN FRANCISCO:
514 Claus Spreckels Building.
Guy C. Calden, Manager.

DENVER.

:

728 Ernest - Cra.nmer Building.
C. W. Varnum, Manager.

SEATTLE: 522 Pioneer Building.
T. N. Ta.llentire, Ma.na.ger.

JACKSONVILLE

:

54 Stockton-Budd Building.
Pa.lmer H. SnvitK, Ma.na.ger.

LOS ANGELES : 226 Stimson Block.
Edga.r E. Lefebvre, Ma.na.ger.

IF MY EXTENSIVE ADVERTISING HAS NOT CONVINCED YOU THAT I AM THE MAN TO HANDLE YOUR REAL ESTATE, Vl/RITE ME NOW, AND I WILL SEND YOU EVIDENCE THAT ILL
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. Answers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. .Answers must be received at this office three
week.s in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers wlien necessary, and compensation
wil! be based on the matter as printed.

IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has
been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

V. We cannot return any M.S.S. sent to the Edi-
tor of the Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the slieet. and
never send on the same slieet anything intended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the fiames and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent bv mail when that mode is preferable.
VIII. Address all communications intended for

tliis department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question. We
publish herewith a list of questions to be an-
swered on the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of June 11

Do the marriages of Americans with foreign aristo-
crats and nobility tend to weaken our republican institu-

tions, or otherwise ?

Answered in Present Issue
Is a lawyer justified in doing Iiis utmost to secure the

acquittal of a client of whose guilt lie is cognizant ?

To be Answered in the Issue of June 25
Does a parent do wisely to shield a son or daughter

jealously from the ordinary stress and struggle of life?

To be Answered in the Issue of July 9
In what sense may i^rayer lie reuruided as the most po-

tent agent at tlic Cliristian's cuiniuand '.' Illustrate by
some incident witliin your own knowledge or experience.

To be Answered in the Issue of July i6
Of all the women who have ever lived or who are now

living, whicli two would you most wish to meet: and
which two of all the men? Exclude Clirist, ilary, and
all liiblical characters.

To be Answered in the Issue of July 23
When a wmntrdner has confessed his sin to God and

has received lors;iveMess, is it iic<-essary for him to make
public confession in a case where restitution is impos-
sible ?

To be Answered in the Issue of July 30
In cases where there is a strike, is a riiristian working

man instill. -fl in (.tienni.' Ins sei vices to the employers, if
lie knous thit l.y so .l<.in^' he will help to defeat the
stnktis in seeming just remuneration V

To be Answered in the Issue of Aug:ust i3
It twenty additional niches were provided in the Hall

of Fame, to be devoted exclusively to women, what
twenty American women (not now Uving) would you
select for such honor ?

Questiorv of the Week
Is a lawyer justified in doing his utmost to se-

cure the acquittal of a client of whose guilt
he is cognizant ?

He Should Not Clear a Guilty Client
A lawyer has no more right to uphold wrong

than any one following any other profession.
If he is positive that the client is guilty, lie
should not try to clear him and allow some
innocent person to be punished in his stead. In
many cases a lawyer does not know whether
the client is guilty or not until he has had a
trial and been proved guilty. In doubtful
cases, he has a right to do his utmost to win
the case for his own benefit and for his client,
who may be found not guilty when all circum-
stantial evidence is against him.

Henrietta Spaulding.

Llrtcolrv's Idea of the Question
The lawyer would be legally justified, and

it is a common practice; but a thoroughly
honest man will not accept a case from a cli-
ent of whose guilt he is cognizant, unless the
client will confess his crime and plead guilty.
Then it would be morally justifiable for hini
to make the most of any extenuating circum-
stances to mitigate the penalty, or, if possible
to secure his acquittal. Thayer gives this
characteristic illustration of Lincoln's view on
the subject: "One day a stranger called to
secure his services. 'State your case,' said
Lincoln. A history of the case was given,
when Lincoln astonished him by saying: 'I
cannot serve you, for you are wrong, and the
other party is right' 'That is none of your
business; if I hire and pay you for taking the
case,' said the man. 'Not my business I' ex-
claimed Lincoln, 'My business is never to de-
fend wrong, if I am a lawyer. I never under-
take a case that is manifestly wrong.' . . . 'Not

for any amount of pay ?' continued the stran-

ger. 'Not for all you are worth,' replied Lin-

coln." M. R. D. Dingwall.

Professional and Legal Privilege

A lawyer has professional and legal privi-

lege to act as counsel for a client whom he
knows to be guilty, and is morally bound to
make the utmost endeavor to secure for him
all the rights, privileges and immunities
which the law allows. Even with an absolute
knowledge of his guilt, no one questions his
obligation and duty to save the man from un-
just sentence or excessive punishment. Here
his moral duty ends. No one is ever justified

in attempting to prove a lie, in court or out.
No lawyer may conscientiously persuade a
judge and jury of the innocence of a criminal,
knowing him to be such, and secure for him
acquittal and freedom from the law. It would
be a great travesty of justice, subverting the
fundamental principles of righteous law and
moral order. A lie is never justifiable. The
Scripture doctrine of strict adherence to truth
is the only right, safe and proper rule under
all circumstances. Walter W. Hubbard.

to be beard. His counsel stands for him.
His voice is the voice of the prisoner, and for

him not to present his case to the best of his

ability, would place the trial of the accused in

the court-room on a par with the lynchings
that frequently take place outside.

J. S. McNuLTY.

The Duty of an Attorney
It is the manifest duty of the attorney to give

his client the best work, irrespective of^ the fact

as to whether he is or is not cognizant of his

guilt. But he should do no violence to the

truth, for that would be dishonesty. The
lawyer's best skill and judgment are the com-
modity the client purchases, and if he pays
for it, he is entitled to its use, in so far as it is

consistent with truth and the ethics of the
profession. As a rule, a lawyer should not
undertake the defense of a criminal when cog-

nizant of his guilt, unless he makes a special

agreement with him that he will render only
such Service as will protect him in his con-
stitutional rights. There are exceptional cases,

however, where an attorney ought to do his

best, within 'the restriction mentioned, to se-

V Life and Work of V

T. DeWITT TALMAGE
THIS magnificent volume, beautifully printed, profusely illustrated and elabo-

rately bound, containing 500 large pages illustrated with over 150 pertinent
engravings, covers nearly every phase of Dr. Talmage's distinguished career,

and no admirer of Dr. Talmage should fail to secure a copy of this superb work, and
learn from its pages the wonderful life-story of the man whose voice and pen charmed
the civilized world, and who commanded greater audiences than any other man that

ever lived.

Among the pictures contained in this exquisite memorial volume, may be mentioned
a baptism by Dr. Talmage in the Jordan ; preaching on Mars' Hill ; Dr. Talmage in

St. Petersburg Conversing with the Czar, Dr. Talmage Addressing a Huge Multi-

tude in the City of Edinburgh ; Dr. Talmage in the Br. oklyn Tabernacle Pulpit ; Dr.
Talmage at Athens ; Dr. Talmage Addressing an Audience of 30,000, at Hyde Park,
London ; Scene at a Banquet given Dr. Talmage at the Crystal Palace, London ; Dr.
Talmage in India; Descent into a Coal Mine; Dr. Talmage in Australia; Dr. Talmage
Addressing a Monster Meeting at John Wesley's Church in London, and 140
others equally interesting.

No other book issued within the last few years can excel this in intense, living

interest, not only for the time being, but for all time to come. It will be as fresh, as
interesting, as helpful, and as inspiring ten years hence as it is at the present time. It

is born to live, as the memory of Dr. Talmage will live, in the heartsjof an affectionate
people, many, many years yet to come.

and we will express, all charges prepaid, a
copy of The Life and Work of Dr. Talmage,

with an introduction by his son. Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage, D.D., bound in silk-
finished cloth, with emblematic design in colors and gilt. Address,

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPARTMENT
bible: HOfSE. NEW YORK CITY

SEND TWO DOLLARS

It Would be Perverting Justice

No honorable lawyer will engage to clear a
person whom he knows to be guiltv, and such
attempts to pervert justice should be a peni-
tentiary crime. When consulted by the guilty,

he should tell him that he could not clear
him, tliat it would be wrong to try, but that
he would be willing to do his utmost to show
the palliating circumstances, so that the pen-
alty would be as light as possible. To plead
in court that his client is guiltless, and try to
prove the same is an outrage upon his own
conscience, harmful to the character of his
client, and an insult to the public sentiment
that .government and safety and prosperity
rest upon justice. A. W. Lewis.

How the Law Provides for tKe Criminal
The law wisely and in a spirit of humanity,

has provided that every criminal shall be con-
victed only on the observance of certain tech-
nicalities in the m.anner and form of trial. It
raises in his behalf the presumption of inno-
cence, secures to him the right of trial by jury,
the aid of counsel, the right to be pres'ent at
every stage of trial, etc. This not only gives
him the right of counsel, but it makes it the
duty of counsel to defend him to the best of
his ability and to raise in his favor all possible
points that are his under the law, whether he
personally believes him guilty or innocent.
The guilty must be defended to determine
the degree of guilt. The accused has a right

cure the release of his client, though cognizant
of his guilt, as, for instance, where a young
person commits crime under palliating circum-
stances, and the attorney conscientiously
feels that more good than harm would result
from his acquittal. M. C. Rubertson.

A Lawyer's Point of View
A broad question, without conditions, qual-

ifications or limitations. Nevertheless, it may
be answered conscientiously— Yes. "Cog-
nizant," however, is hardly the proper word, I

take it, as intended. It does not mean, in the
fullest sense, "to know." At most it implies
belief, or "to be informed," "to know," implies
knowledge of facts. A man's guilt "requires
to be proved by evidence," and a lawyer can-
not know the fact until the evidence is heard.
Quoth Nicodemus, "Doth our law judge any
man before it hear him, and know what he
doet'h ?" (John 7 : 51). It would seem that the
example set by the Master in John 8: is good
enough to follow to-dav. He was conscious
of guilt in the woman when he told her, "Go,
and sin no more." Yet because of this knowl-
edge, did He refuse advice and counsel ? He
knew her guilt, yet he acquitted her. He
stood as mediator between her sin and redemp-
tion ; to listen to her accusers, though he
knew she was guilty. "Sin no more." The
lawyer's analysis of the evidence may show a
cause of guilt, of wrong-doing, justifiable in
his client, who, though guiltv, yet in the law-
may be acquitted. I may believe my client

<

guilty, from the fact of his inability to intelli-

gently or coherently explain his environment,
yet by circumstances, direct and positive, that
I may develop, prove him unjustly charged,
or if guilty, justify by the circumstances his
acquittal. I may be "cognizant" of circum-
stances that may lead me to believe liim to
be guilty, but I cannot know him to be guilty
until the evidence is heard, and I have no
right to assume that he is, nor take his word
of admission of a status that surrounds him
in law, the consequences of w hich he is wholly
ignorant, but of whicb, by-my experience and
knowledge, I may know. Knowledge of guill
is no justification for a lawyer to withdraw hi;

aid from defence. It is the lawyer's duty
; ;

tribute to his professional skill, learning anc
character to defend his client, until the evi
dence shall remove from him that protectior'
which the law of the land gives him, "inno
cent until proven guilty." He could not d(
less, even to follow the exam pie of the Master

Oliver M. Wilson.

No Vpright Lawyer Would Do So
An upright lawyer will not do his utmost fo

his client's acquittal, Lf he knows him to b
guilty of a wilful and deliberate violation
the law. He will work that justice may b
done (Exod. 23 : 7 ; Deut. i: 16, 17). But i

his client's violation of the law was not wilfi
or deliberate, and if there are extenuating ci

' cumstances, then the lawyer is justifiable i

doing his utmost for his acquittal, especial!
if his client is one who has had few advan
ages. S. F. E.

How R.ich Criminals Escape
The defending of a known guilty person b

our best lawyers is one of the greatest peri
that menace our institutions, and creates
contempt of the law by those who have plent
of money. Criminals by the thousand, who>
crimes are known by all, walk unblushing!
among their fellow men to-day, as the result (

some unprincipled lawyer helping them 1

evade the just penalty of their crime
Where there is a just reason to doubt a crir

inal's guilt, he should have the benefit >

every doubt, but in the case of known gui
no lawyer should ever be allowed to get
thief, or worse, released on a mere technici,
ity. Wm. W. Case, !

It Would be Acting a Lie
Not at all! When he accepts a case,!

feels compelled to plead in behalf of his cliei

be he guilty or otherwise, for he is paid to 1

it, to defend him, and get him acquitted if p<
sible. Yet in doing this, he is acting a lie,

not sincere. He believes one thing and pi

fesses publicly to believe another. And it

not justifiable, but wicked, judged from
moral and Christian standard. T!ie client,

guilty, ought not to be acquitted, thereby (

feating justice. I cannot understand hi

til ere can be many Christian lawyers w
plead cases. Yet every criminal is allow
some one to defend him. Sarah A. Fall
Answers have also been received from Norman

Taylor, O. A.. J. W. (iorl)y. liev. W. J. Jlosier. J.
Harney, Stanley M. Itowland, Dennis .Smith Hrighi
Carl CoodeiioiKjh, Jlis. Annie Kodd, VV. S. Hunt, K 1

old H. l.anioiit. _M. L. (!oss. Miss F. E. Seott, J. G.
borne L. T. l;it;lilsell, Kev. ('. I'. Atkinson. Ann
Hoyt, J. Klonierfelt, Alice Freeman Hoynton, W.
Crews, H. E. Erdniann, Hev. Joseph Hamilton, J. i

Cantield, Ruby L. Burns, Lyman J. Walker, Miss

.

zie Hodges, O. C. I'epoon, L. 1). Kellogg, J. Duffy. -.

Reader,' Carlisle, Ky. We know of no such wo
Josie S., ]beria. Mo. Several are advertised

j

the leading magazines. We cannot speak of tl

'

respective merits.

C. M. D. B., Washington, D. C, puts the qi

tion : "Wlierehi is the memory of a person hone
by placing his picture where it will necessaTily;-
defaced ?'' (i.e. on the postage stamps). But''
same inquiry might be applied with equal force i

revenue stamps, paper money of all sorts, and e';

to coin. In each case, the ultimate end is oblitii

tion or defacement
;
yet from time immemorial:

has been regarded as an honor paid to a mai

'

woman to place the portrait or effigy of the persoi i

the stamps, paper money, or coinage of a coun ,.

The Lighthouse League's Progni
The Lighthouse League of the Bowery T-

sion has now a membership of about one th

sand earnest men and women. They repre; 1

all ages and conditions, and are banded
gether for the common purpose of spread;

the Gospel light, doing all the good they cai s

an organization, and in their own neigh!"

hoods as groups and individuals. We hop'

see a Circle of the League established in e> V

town, village, and hamlet throughout the li •

Send in your application for enrolment to C
•

eral Secretary O. B. Booth. 92 Bible Ho'.

New York, who will supply all necessary''

formation.
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GENERAL VIEW OF THE CAMPUS, NORTHFIELDW. R. MOODY REV. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN

^ A Summer Pilgrimage to Northfield ^
Tfl
LREAD Y the summer pilgrimage to Northfield

1 1 has begun, and many are setting their faces
toward the pleasant midsummer retreat, which
the late evangelist Moody so painstakingly
and lovingly founded and fostered that it

might be a Mecca for Christians of all denom-
inations. Rich in promise and varied in

laracter. the programme at Northfield indicates that

ilpand inspiration may be found there throughout the
iming summer in every department of Christian ser-

ce. The speakers announced are men of

ternational reputation, both in Bible

lowledge and power a.s teachers. Much
terest centres in the Summer Bible
:hool, which will cover the entire month

July. Continuous courses of Bible
udy, under teachers well-known and ex-

rienced, will give to all who attend a
eper insight into the Scriptures, and in

ethods of study and teaching.

Prominent among those who will con-

bute to the helpfulness of Northfield
is summer will be Rev. G. Campbell
organ. .Since he bade farewell to his

k-n church work and country, hardly a
!ar ago, the best results of able and
rnest service have crowned his con-
|Ction with the Northfield Extension
(ovement, under which he has conducted
ief Conferences throughout the East and
Iddle West. He is now spending a
w weeks in rest before entering upon
s summer duties. This does not mean
eness to Mr. Morgan, however, and he
giving at Mount Hermon School a daily
i.urse of Bible lectures upon '"Typical
en in contact with Christ." He will re-

lin in Northfield during the summer.
i is announced as one of the platform
u;akers at the Student Conference, June
..to July 6; at the Summer Bible School
i July he will lecture upon the "Crises of the Clirist,"

:d at the August Conference, he will give a series of
.'-idies in "The Minor Prophets," in addition to frecjuent

litform addresses.
Rev. W. W. White, President of the Bible Teachers'
•'liege, New York, will lecture at the Summer Bible
!.hool. Side by side with other leaders in the ever-

badening Christian movement among students, Dr.

Wiiite has filled an important place in many conference
gatherings of students, as well as of other Christian
workers. His experience as a teacher of teachers will

make the Normal training of special value. How to

first grasp a large portion of Scriptures in outline, then
consider its details in their setting and connection, will

be illustrated by his teaching of "The Writings of Luke
the Physician." The method of study will be such as
may be pursued in relation to other parts of the Bible,

and will prove suggestive to all who teach the Word.

THE AUDITORIUM, NORTHFIELD

Another teacher in the July Bible School will be Rev.
John Kelnian, M.A., Minister of Free New North
Church, Edinburgh, Scotland. His ability and success

have already won for Mr. Kelman mention among the

eminent clergy. His influence has been especially

marked upon the young people of his congregation, and
upon the students of Edinburgh University. This will

be Mr. Kelman's first visit to the United States.

To condense into one brief paragraph any adequate
statement of the life and work of Robert E. Speer is an
impossibilLy. A Secretary of the Presbyterian Board
of P'oreign Missions, closely identified with the Student
Christian and Missionary movements, a powerful
speaker and writer, a scholar and a student of the Word
of God, it may well be doubted whether any other man
of his years exercises a wider or more profound influ-

ence. Again, he will be one of the leading speakers at

the Student Conference in Northfield. Never will one
forget Mr. D. L. Moody sitting with the

throng in the auditorium, utterly absorbed
in this young man's message. The
great heart of D. L. Moody recognized in

Robert Spetr a fellow-member of the

"Inner Circle" of his Lord's disciples,

and he loved him and the words he spoke.
Rev. F. B. Meyer, of London, always

welcome at Northfield, will be present at

the General Conference of Christian

Workers in August, and will be one of

the post-Conference lecturers. Others
who will address the Conferences during
the summer are Mr. John R. Mott, New
York ; Dr. Woodrow Wilson, Princeton
LIniversity; Rev. J Whitcomb Brougher,
Chattanooga, Tenn.: Rev. A. T. Pierson,

D.D., Brooklyn ; Rev. W. Ross, England
;

Rev. A. C. Dixon, D.D., Boston, and
Rev. Henry G. Weston. D.D., Chester, Pa.

During the past few years, many peo-

ple have come to these conferences in

parties. The late Mr. Gibbud, of Spring-
field, used to fill several tents with work-
ers associated with him. The New York
Presbytery has for two years occupied
Weston Hall ; the Yale College delegates

hope this year to crowd East Hall ; more
than fifty Christian Endeavorers from
New Jersey have already arranged for

their party, while the ministers of an
Eastern Methodist Episcopal Conference are also

planning for a visit in company to Northfield. Rustic
summer homes on the "Kenjockety Lodge" plan are

appearing on the hillside. The Conference-Seekers of

1902 will surpass in numbers those of any other year.

This beautiful retreat, rendered doubly dear to Chris-

tians by its memories of Mr. Moody and his work,
never looked so lovely as it does at present.

DR. W. W. WHITE REV. F. B. MEYER Nf)I<THFIELD. FROM MAIN STREET JOHN R. MOTT REV. JOHN KELMAN. M.A.
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The American Pulpit

. , , ,yi Sermon by . . .

HEV. FRANK DEWITT TALMAGE, D.D.

of tKe Jeffersorv Park Presbyterian ChxjrcK, CKlcago

THE SINNER'S
RETRIBUTION
^^^^ _ , ,. . a \

""^ "'3' soweth to his flesh
TEXT-Galatians 6 : 8 :

|
^^^^^ „, ^^^ ,,^^^ ^^^^ corrupWo/,"

«.

SOME familiar texts are like powerful tonics. They
have a snap and strength which we do not al-

ways find in the Water of Life, when it is held

in strange and peculiarly labeled bottles. They
are like the lullabies with which we were sung to sleep

in childhood. They have been repeated over and over

again by the lips of our departed loved ones, so that

each word is made sacred by holy associations. Every
time we speak them, it seems as though these words
were the ushers welcoming us into the vestibule of the

church in which the service was held when we gave our

hearts to God. Or these texts are a.ssociated with the

sermons of some famous minister, which we have either

read or heard.
But though many great preachers have spoken from

this text, and though many holy associations gather
around its words, yet I would fain speak upon it, for

two reasons : First, because I am passionately fond of

the country; therefore, any text which has in it the

figure of the sower and the reaper—any simile which is

scented with the smell of the new-mown hay, or of the

clover-tops ; any figure which echoes the song of the

wOod-robin, or the call of the nightingale; any text

which is glinted with the golden colors of the wheat
fields, or reddened with the hectic flush of the au-

tumnal leaf—has for me an intense and suggestive
fascination. My heart never beats more exultantly

than when it is keeping time to the music of the mow-
ing machine, or to the swish of the swinging scythe.

The second reason why I speak from this text to-day
is because the springtime of the year, when the Ameri-
can sower went forth to sow, is only a few weeks past.

The ploughs only a short time ago had the rust of many
months rubbed off their sharp noses. The harrow's
teeth are yet white from chewing and breaking the
sods. And the sower, with his bag of seed hanging
upon one arm, and his handful of seed swinging at the
end of the other arm, only a short time ago, with meas-
ured tread went across the fields, scattering the seeds to

the right and to the left. May God help us to teach the
lessons of a sinner's retribution, in the language of the
spring planting.

Like Produces Like

The seeds of the flesh, by the inexorable law of the
fields, can only produce the harvests of the flesh. This
statement is an axiom, a self-evident fact. So self-evi-

dent is the law that the seeds which are planted only
produce harvests after their kind, that a United States
Agricultural Department has been established, the
chief purpose of which is to introduce into the different

localities the right kind of seeds for the best develop-
ment of the different kinds of crops. The official head
of this department is a member of the President's Cab-
inet. Every year, at public expense, thousands of seed
packages are scattered over the country. Each Con-
gressman has an allotment for gratuitous distribution
among his rural constituents.
As there is a spiritual law in the natural world, so

there is a natural law in the spiritual world. And the
sower to the flesh has no more right to expect to reap
the harvest of the sower to the Spirit, than a farmer has
a right to expect to gather a crop of barley from wheat
seeds, or a crop of oats from corn seeds, or a crop of
rye from cotton seeds, or a crop of potatoes from musk-
melon seeds. Any sinner who is trying to argue him-
self into a different spiritual belief is not only mocking
God, but making himself ridiculous. Elon Foster tells
us that one day, a sinful Roman master told his Chris-
tian slave to go into a certain field, and sow a crop of
barley. When the time of harvest came, the master re-
turned to that field and found there a harvest of oats
ready to be garnered. In indignation he called his
slave, and asked, '-Did I not command you to sow here
a field of barley? Why then have ye sown oats?" The
Christian slave answered, "Master," I sowed oat seed in
the hope that they would grow up into barley." His
master gruffly said, "What foolishness is this? Has
ever any one heard that oat seeds will produce a har-
vest of barley?" "Ah, master," replied the Christian
slave, "you yourself are constantly sowing in the world
the -seed of evil, and yet you expect to reap in the res-
urrection day the fruits of virtue. Therefore, I thought
also that I might get barley by sowing oats." And the
sinful master was abashed and could not answer a
word.
Go where you will, you will find that the sower to the

flesh always reaps a harvest of corrupdon. Sit with the
judge upon the bench, and he will tell you that the
young man standing before him for sentence did not
think that the seeds of sin, which he planted in secret,
would ever take root and begin to sprout. He did not
think that his sowing a few "wild oats" would ever
cause his downfall. Yet God was watching him sow
those seeds. His employers were watching him. Al-

most every large business house in the great cities has

spies detailed to follow the tracks of its employees. So,

when the money disappeared from the safe, the detec-

tives naturally hunted up the young man who spent his

Sundays at the races—the one whose companions were
not what they ought to have been. They naturally came
to that young man, and put the hands of the law upon
his shoulder, saying, "Come, young man. The convict's

cell awaits you. Come !

"

Charles Stewart Parnell was one of the keenest,

shrewdest, most far-seeing Parliamentarians Ireland

ever produced. For years, alone and single-handed, he
fought the British Parliament. But Charles Stewart
Parnell, genius through he might have been, was not

able to destroy the harvest of his secret sin. How then,

can the ordinary young man, who has sown the evil

seeds, hope to be declared guiltless, when Charles Stew-
art Parnell had to reap from the flesh a harvest of

corruption.

Sin an Irreparable £vil

The physician in the sick-room will teach you that the

sower of the flesh always reaps the corruption of the

flesh. Upon the bed of suffering lies an invalid. He
may pray, he may groan, he may promise to do right in

the future ; but the physician says : "No, my friend,

good intentions do not eradicate the physical wrongs of

the past. You must reap the seeds of gluttony, the

seeds which once sparkled in the wine cup, the seeds of

late hours, the seeds of the defiance of moral laws.

Dying man, you must reap the harvest of the sins of

the flesh which you have sown."
Stand with the minister in his pulpit, and he will

teach you the same lesson. He will tell you that though
a man may repent of his sins, he must up to the grave's
edge suffer from his past misdeeds. God may forgive
the sinner, and all the results of the past evil may
cease, when the sinner robes himself in the white gar-

ments of the redeemed. But all through the remainder
of the sinner's earthly career, he must suffer for the evil

which he has done. The minister will tell you that one
of the saddest sights of Christian work is to see an old
man. who has been converted at the eleventh hour,
hoi^bling along upon his cane through the harvests of
corruption whicli surround him everywhere. He stum-
bles through the harvests which have come from the
seeds of his own planting.

Mr. Moody once powerfully, though horribly, de-
scribed a picture which he saw in the Parisian exhibit
of 1867. The title of the picture was "Sowing the
Tares." The central figure of this picture was a man
with the face of a demon, going across a field scatter-

ing the seeds of sin far and wide. As those seeds fell,

they were instantly changed into repulsive forms of life.

From out of the ground came the long, shiny bodies of
serpents and snakes. The serpents were not only seen
lifting their heads up from the black soil, but the sinu-

ous bodies were everywhere. They were entwining
themselves about the limbs of the sower. They were
pushing their heads into the bag of tares. They were
kissing, with their cancerous lips, the lips of the ciemon.
They were licking, with their long forked tongues, the
hand of him who was scattering the evil seeds, while
the dark forests which surrounded this field of sin were
filled with the gleaming eyes of hyenas and wolves and
tigers and man-eating lions, ready to banquet off the
carcasses of human flesh. So, when a man sows to the
flesh, he must reap a harvest of the flesh. When he
sows vice, he reaps impurities. Sowing slothfulness, he
reaps failure. Sowing evil thoughts, he reaps evil deeds.
Sowing death, he reaps physical, mental and spiritual

condemnation. A farmer always reaps the same kind
of harvest as the seeds which he has planted.

The Law of Self Multiplication

The seeds of the flesh, by the inexorable laws of the
fields, are expected to produce more of a harvest than
the original seeds which have been sown. It would be
folly for the farmer to sow five hundred kernels of corn,
if he could only receive in return half a dozen ears of
corn ; to plant twenty or thirty peas, if he could gather
in return but a few pods, or to labor at all, if for every
planted seed there would come up only one kernel in

return. But when the farmer has a small bag of wheat
seed, he says to himself, "Now, if I properly plough and
harrow the ground, and plant those seeds right, I will

be able to gather a whole field of golden grain. One of
rny seeds will be able to reproduce itself many, many
time.s." Benjamin Franklin once said that the repro-
ductive power, the prolificness of vegetable life, is sim-
ply inconceivable and without limit. We all remember
Daniel De Foe's story of the shipwrecked sailor. He
found a half-dozen small wheat seeds. From those few
seeds he was able to develop all the wheat he wanted,
both for himself and his negro servant. The South Sea

Islanders became a corn-raising and corn-eating people
merely because Captain Cook, the Columbus of thcj

Pacific, in one of his voyages gave to the natives a few^
kernels of corn.

It would be a happy solution to the sinner, if, when he
sowed one evil seed, he should get back only one evil!

result. But that is not the way the harvests of the:

flesh grow. One evil seed will become the parent ol

many evil seeds, the grandparent of a host of evil seeds
1

and the great-grandparent of a lifetime of evil harvests
A sower unto the flesh always reaps more corruptioi
than he expected to gather.

The Calloused Conscience I

A notorious pirate was hanged in New York City'

about a century ago. Just before his execution, he tesj

tified that the first time he murdered a man, his horro'
and remorse were so great that he could not sleep foi

weeks. But after this monster had continued to wet hij

lips with human blood, he declared that he could driv

his sword into the heart of a woman, or a little chile

with no more compunction than he would bury his teetj

in a piece of bread. He would sleep as peacefully afte

!

murdering a ship's crew as when a babe he closed hii

eyes in his mother's arms. The first lie is the difficu
'

lie to tell ; not the tenth, not the twentieth, not the fi

tieth. It is the first glass of whiskey which is the han
est to drink ; not the one which the drunkard take
just before he enters the reptile-inhabited dungeons (

delirium tremens. It is the first seed of sin which
hard to sow; not the fiftieth nor the one hundredt
And each one of the tares sown is able to reprodui
itself in evil habits a millionfold. A sower always e

pects to reap more than he plants.

And if the evil results of tare planting are so awf
in reference to our own lives, how much more awf
must be the results when we plant those tares in tl

lives of others. A woman who had talked unjust

against her neighbors, once went to a priest for conf(

sion. After she told the priest the evil she had do
her neighbors, she asked him what she should do
undo the wrong. The priest gave her a handful -

netUe seeds, and bade her go and scatter those net

seeds over a field, and then come back to him. Afl

the woman had done as she was told, she came back
the priest. "Now," said the priest, "go and gatl

those nettle seeds up again." "Oh," said the worn;

"I cannot." "Neither," answered the priest, "can y'

ever undo the wrongs which you have done agaii

your neighbors." Awful must be the remorse wher
converted man realizes that by his sinful sowing he li

developed a harvest of corruption in the hearts of '

neighbors. If he has planted there the evil seeds, so

of them will come up. The natural and spiritual la

are the same.

Postponed Harvests

The seeds of the flesh do not necessarily produce
harvests of the flesh instanter. A long time may in

vene between the time of planting and of reapi

,

Twice during the year, the farmer goes forth to sl

There is the spring planting. Then the rye, the bar!

,

the oat seed is scattered. Then the corn seed is plal

in the ground. Then the timothy seed is thrown oi'

the field, so that the farm stock can have hay during ;

winter months. Hardly are these seeds placed in

ground, than the spring showers make the little teiU

sprouts come up. Then the fields everywhere
carpeted with green.
But there is a fall planting as well as a spring pi;

ing. Just before the summer birds migrate to

South, in order to escape the blizzards and the how 2;

of the winter storms, the farmer goes forth and scat .s

his wheat seed. These seeds lie dormant under e

snows during the long December, January, Febri'y

and March months. If any grave-digger, on his wa
exhume a Yorick's skull, should stop and drive his jk

into that wheat field, and examine those seeds |e

might think they were as dead as the king's jester, it

when spring comes, those wheat seeds which have n

dormant so long, are roused by the blast of the spri 's

resurrection. And a wonderful fact about nature's ''S

is that the deeper the snows, the longer the winter fd

the longer those wheat seeds lie dormant, the stro ^r

and more virile is the grain, when it begins to grow
So some of the tares, or the sins of the flesh w -h

we have sown in the past, may seem to take a very }%

time in developing. We may think, because we 1''^

sinned and never yet been punished, and have kep"
sinning five hundred, a thousand, ten thousand ti *
that we never will be punished—that we never :

»'

have to 'gather our harvests of corruption. Bufve

will! As the Lord God Omnipotent liveth, we 'j-

Christ in the parable of the tares explicitly states I'S

fact. As the householder, he bade his servants leW
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tares continue to grow by the side of the wheat. But
when the reapers come, they will first gather the tares

into bundles and destroy them. Sinner, do not deceive
yourself. God is not mocked. Do not think, because
>the day of retribution has been postponed, that the

seeds of the flesh are dead, when they are merely dor-

mant. As the long delayed wheat harvest is the strong-

est harvest, so the longer the punishment of the sins of

the flesh is postponed, the greater and the more awful
will be the harvests of corruption.

I once saw a woman reaping her har^'est of the flesh,

which she had planted a fifth of a century before. It

was in our old Brooklyn home. The door-bell rang. I

went to the door and ushered into the parlor a lady
dressed in deep mourning. Her face revealed the

marks of intense suffering. When my father came
down in answer to my summons, the lady began to

plead with him to intercede with the Governor for the

life of her boy. He was a young man, under sentence
of death. He was to be, and was electrocuted within

six weeks. "Doctor Talmage." she said, "I want you
to plead with the Governor, because my boy's life is all

the result of my past sins. When he was a little child,

he was ver^' sick. The doctors gave him up and said

he had to die. Then I knelt by my son's bed and defied

God. I said. 'O God I will not let him die! He shall

not die ! You can destroy his soul
;
you can destroy

mine, but I will not and shall not give him up.' Then,
strange to say, Doctor Talmage, my boy had a sudden
change towards physical recovery. In spite of all the

doctors said, he got well. But. sir, from that minute,

my life was changed towards God. and now I must
reap the results of my past sins in my boy's execution.

Oh, sir, will you not plead with the Governor to pardon
my boy. on account of his mother's sins ?" That woman
reaped the harvest of her corruption twenty-two years

after the seed of sin was sown. So when we sow to the

flesh, sooner or later we shall all reap our earthly and
eternal harvest of agony.
The seeds of the flesh always produce such great

harvests, that many pairs of hands instead of one pair

must be employed in the reaping. One man can plant

in a day what it will take a score of men the same time

to reap. The sower would be helpless, if he himself

Iiad to gather in all the results of his sowing. So every

'farmer has to look ahead to prepare for the harvest-

Itime. And if he is the owner of a large farm, he rides

around the country engaging extra laborers for the

reaping. When the wheat is ripe, it must be cut and
carried into the barns right away, else the grain will

fall off, and the farmer will have no results from his

planting but straw, which he uses for stall bedding.

Six, seven, eight months of the year you may find un-

employed men in the country. But during harvest-time,

every healthy man can find work and big wages, if he

is only willing to work and knows how to wield a

scythe, or how to tie up the sheaves of grain.

Who are the reapers engaged beforehand to help the

'50wer to the flesh gather in his greatest harvest, which

is to be garnered at the brink of the open grave ? They
are the demoniac reapers. They are Satan and all his

evil spirits. They are the demons that live in the im-
penetrable darkness of a lower world. They are the
demons who will gather only the most corrupt of har-
vests. It is said that the week before Mazarin, the
sinful French Cardinal, died, he hobbled through his

art galleries crying and moaning: ''Must I leave you,
oh, my beautiful pictures? Must I give you up ?" And
the day before he died, he had himself roused and
painted, and his servants passed before him and bowed
and kissed his hand, and mockingly told him how well
he looked. And when the French statesman died, he
was bolstered up in bed, playing a game of cards ! But
when the Satanic reapers came to gather that man's
harvest of corruption, they did not take along Mazarin's
pictures, or his cardinal's hat, which he had disgraced.
They only took away his sinful and depraved heart.

Mazarin sowed to the flesh. The Satanic reapers gar-

nered the corruption.
'•Well," says some discouraged soul, convicted of his

past sins, "what am I to do? I fully realize my evil

past. Must I die an eternal death? Is there no hope
for me ?" Yes, my brother, there is hope for you if

you repent of your sins, and throw yourself upon
Christ's mercy, as wide as the forgiveness of God. I

only quoted one-half of the verse from which my text

was taken. The last half of the verse reads thus: "But
he that soweth to the spirit, shall of the spirit reap life

everlasting." The first half is a red light of warning,
flashed far out over the troubled sea of sin. The second
half is a beacon, inviting you up the narrows to the
Harbor of Peace.

First, my brother, you must get your heart right for

the spiritual seed-planting. In the far East, the ancient
plough was made out of wood, and not from iron. You
must let the beam of the Cross plough up your sinful

heart. Then, having prepared the ground for the

spiritual seed-planting, you must go to work for God
with ten times one hundred times— aye, with a thousand
times the zeal you have ever felt as a disciple of sin.

You must enlist yourself, body, mind and soul, for the

Gospel planting. As I said before, you cannot change
the past. The past is dead. But—oh, by the power of

the Holy Spirit, you can spiritualize the future! You
can make your lasi earthly days honored days in heaven
and on earth, because they have been lived for God
and to help your sinful fellow man. '"Whosoever will,

let him come and take of the water of life freely." That
means you ; that means me. We can all come.
"No," you answer, "I will not: I cannot, I dare not

come to Christ now. I have had too black a past. I

have sown too many evil seeds to the flesh. I feel a
great deal like that young college boy who was dying
from an accident in Edinburgh. When the chaplain

knelt by his bedside, and said : 'My lad, will you repent
of your sins and look to Christ,' he answered: 'No,

sir: I have served the devil all my life and served him
well, and now at this last moment I would not be so

mean as to ask Christ to take my broken-down body and
my wreck of a life. No, sir, I would not be so mean.' '

But, my sinful friend, even with all your sinful past,

is that right? Is that what Christ would have you do?
If you had a wayward boy, and he had run away from
home and trampled upon your bleeding heart for many
years, would you want him to stay away and die, har-
dened against you and bitter, merely because he has
been sinful and wayward? No! If you knew wnere
he was dying to-day, you would take the very first

train to him. You would go, it necessary, without
even a change of garments. You would walk up
and down the train, while it was in motion, because
your anxiety would not let you sit still. And you
would rush into the hospital, and rush to the ward,
and throw yourself by his bed, just to give him a kiss of
love and pardon. So, Jesus to-day begs you to live for
him and come to him. My brother, will you let the
Cross be the plough to change your heart? Will you
take the good seed in your hand, and go forth to sow to
the Spirit, so that you may reap life everlasting?
When John Todd was lying upon his dying bed, he

had a strange vision. An angel seemed to lead him up
and up, until the dying man stood upon the heights of a
great mountain. Then the angel asked him : "Dying
man, dost thou see anything?" And as John Todd
shaded his eyes to look, he saw away off in the distance
a fiend incarnate. The face of that fiend had upon
it the look of unutterable woe. The features were so
hideous, and the sufferings of this lost spirit were so
great, that John Todd hid his face in his hands, crying,
"Enough, enough ! I cannot look any longer !" Then the
angel turned and said, ''That lost spirit, oh dying man,
would have been your own, had not your soul been
cleansed by the Blood of the Lamb." Then the angel
of the Lord said, "Look, oh dying man, look!" And as
John Todd lifted his eyes again, behold there was seen
another spirit. It was garmented with a robe as white
as the driven snow. The eyes were as loving as the
purest love could express. The lips were moving in
joyful praise. The hands were clasped about the figure
of a cross. Then, again, spake the angel of the Lord,
"Dying man, that is to be your redeemed spirit, your
Spirit cleansed by Christ's blood, your spirit which
shall never die." Then John Todd awoke. He said he
knew not whether he had seen a vision, or had been
talking face to face with Christ.

So, like John Todd's vision, this sermon teaches two
lessons: The one points down the road over which are
dragged the tares that are to be burned in the everlast-
ing fires. The other points down the road over which
the sheaves of wheat are triumphantly carried into the
Gospel granaries. May the prayers of our loved ones
and the sacrifice of Christ plead prevailingly with us
not to sow corruption, but life everlasting. Yet all

human beings are free agents to do as they will. They
can accept or reject Christ. They can gather either
harvest. "For whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap."

PEACE BETWEEN BOER and BRITON
AFTER a bitter contest, extending

over a period of nearly three

years, the war between the Boers
and the British in South Africa

>as been terminated by mutual agree-

nent. There have been important con-

;e.ssions by either side, both having
•eached the conclusion that the time had
:ome to end the long, sanguinary struggle,

ind avert further bloodshed. Terms of

seace were arranged after a series of

':onferences in Pretoria between Lord
Kitchener and Lord Milner, Britain's rep-

resentatives, and Generals Louis Botha,
Zhristian de Wet, Hertzog, Delarey and
Smuts. General Schalkburger and Presi-

lent Steyn, of the Orange Free State,

i,vere also parties to the negotiations. Be-
bre the final terms were officially accepted
)y the leaders, they were submitted to the
3oer burghers in an assembly at Vereen-
ging, and approved. They were then
iigned by the Boer representatives in the
legotiations, (ieneral De Wet signing
irst. President Steyn was absent, in con-
iequence of severe illness.

In substance, the peace terms are these:

First—The burghers are to lay down
heir arms, and recognize- British sov-
eignty.

Second—All Boer prisoners are to be
.Drought back as soon as possible to South
\frica, Britain undertaking that they
ihall not suffer the loss of liberty or prop-
;rty, and that no action shall be taken
igainst any such prisoners save in cases
vhere they have been guilty of a breach
)f the laws of war.
Third—The Dutch language will be

aught in the .sciiools of the new colonies,
.vhere the parents desire it.

Fourth—The Dutch language will be
ised in the courts of law, if necessary.
Fifth—The burghers will be allowed to

etain rifles for self-protection.
Sixth—Military occupation of the col-

)nies will cease as soon as possible and

a system of self-government substituted.

In addition to the above, it is stipulated

that the Transvaal will not be taxed to

pay the cost of the war ; that $15,000,000

will be paid by Britain to help restock the

Boer farms : that all rebels will be tried

according to the laws of the colony where

That the question of granting the fran-

chise to natives will not be decided until

after the introduction of self-government.
That a commission will be appointed in

each district to assist in restoring the
people to their homes, providing for their

immediate needs as to food, seed, stock,

THE .MEliTING-l'LACE OF THE BOER LE.-\DERS WHILE DISCUSSING PEACE TERMS

they belong; that no death penalty will

be inflicted, but that disfranchisement for

life will be the maximum penalty for rank

and file convicted of rebellion. At the

earliest possible date, the Transvaal and
Orange River Colony will be relieved of

the present military occupancy, and civil

government substituted, to l)e followed by
self-government as soon as practicable.

etc., and, as far as possible, remedying
the material losses caused by the war.

In addition to the grant of $15,000,000,

the British Government will make liberal

loans to the burghers, free of interest, for

two years, and afterward bearing three

per cent, interest. Those Cape Colony
and Natal colonists who joined the Boers
in the field, will be dealt with under the

The Lor\g eknd Sarvguinary SoutK African
War Ended — Terms Arranged at Pretoria

existing laws of their respective colonies.
At the final meeting in V^ereeniging,

General Kitchener, in an address, paid a
high compliment to Boer bravery, and ex-
pressed the hope that now that the strife

was ended all would unite to live in peace
and friendship. Generals De Wet and
Botha responded in speeches urging good
comradeship.
On all sides the peace terms are re-

ceived with cordial approval. London
was jubilant over them, and the feeling at
Bloemfontein, where the Boer delegates
who attended the peace conference were
welcomed by their Dutch friends, was
no less enthusiastic. At a banquet in
Bloemfontein, the Dutch and English
members vied in their cheering. At the
refugee camps there was general rejoicing,
and the men and vi'omen were overjoyed
at the prospect of returning to their homes.

>?

Our Art Portfolio in Sa.moeL
The following letter from a well-known

mis.sionary worker in Samoa, now on furlough
in England, is expressive of the general opin-
ion concerning the merits of The Christian
Herald Art Portfolio, and is so interesting

ill other respects that we feel warranted in

publishing it:

My family and I have been deliglited with what
yoii properly term "a marvelous premium." The
pictures are all so rich, and the subjects so choice,
that any home must feel itself enriched in possess-
ing them. I shall certainly have them suitably
framed, and hung up in the Mission House at

Leone Bay, Tutuila, which is more our home than
the place from which I write. Although 1 write

from England as an Englishman. I write as one
who is looking forward to many years of Christian
work under the stars and stripes in American
Samoa. I have been out there for fully eight

years; and now here on furlough, and \vhen sum-
mer is over hope to return to Tutuila. Your paper
was introduced to me in the islands by an Ameri-
can lady. I became a subscriber, and have enjoyed
its columns very much from the first copy I read.

We have no English paper to touch it. I hope to

have the privilege of being one of your readers for

a long time to come.
(Rev.) Ebenezer V. Cooper,

London Missionary Society's Samoan Mission
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THE GENESIS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
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:By T>r. and Mr^. tOilbur F. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT--*'a light to lighten the gentiles and
THE GLORY OF THY PEOPLE. ISRAEL. LUKE 2: 32
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A GATE OF DAMASCUS AXTIOCH IN SYRIA APPROACH TO LYDDA

FROM Damascus, to which Saul came as a persecutor
of Christians, to Philippi, where lie began the con-
version of Europe, what a stretch of land is covered,
and what an amount of experience! We are told

that Saul, on his way to Damascus, "breathed out threaten-

ings and slaughter." So deep was his murderous purpose
that it was in every breath which he drew. There was a si-

rocco of passion in his soul. But Jesus was as able to still

that tempest as he had been to still the storm on Galilee.

At his word, there was a calm in the soul of Saul, a calm
which never left him. The very Christians who had greatest
reason to fear him became his friends and protectors. He
became to them at once "Brother Saul." Peter, James,
John, and the other apostles had been three years in daily

intercourse with Jesus. And how was all they had received
from Jesus to prepare them for their work to be made up to

Saul ? When he retired to Arabia, was it not
to be alone with Jesus ? Let us not try to pene-
trate the veil that, in the Scriptures, is thrown
over that sacred time in the life of Saul. Me
came forth from his experiences in Arabia to
enter upon his life-work. There were side-

long glances cast upon him by even so good
men as those to be found in the church at
Jerusalem. It was hard for them to "believe
in him" with his past record. But Barnabas
understood him, and called upon him to be
his assistant in the work of evangelizing the
great city of Antioch. They were true yoke-
fellows, and labored together there for a
w'-iole year, until fully half of the people were
won from idols to the worship of the true
and living God.

In the Gentile city of Antioch, Saul was call-

ed Paul—the Greek form of his name—and by
that name he is best known to the world. Paul
was the great apostle to the Gentiles. That
work was shared with Peter, who must first

receive a message from heaven to make him
willing to undertake it. As Paul said, "I was
not disobedient to the heavenly vision," so
Peter might have said, for he laid aside all of
his Jewish prejudices, and preached the Gos-
pel to Gentiles and Jews alike. He healed
the Gentile sick, and raised the Gentile dead
to life. He withstood James and the elders
oi the church of Jerusalem and claimed the
Gentiles as brethren. Peter suffered impris-
onment for the sake of the Gentiles. What
yokefellow's Peter and Paul would have
made I But God did not join them together.
Instead, it was Barnabas and Paul. Together
these went forth after their year's work in
Antioch, commissioned by the Holy Spirit to
preach the Gospel in far-away regions, and
the prayers of those they had led to Christ followed them.

Barnabas and Paul went toCyprus, and from the lowest to
the highest, all heard the Gospel preached. Relatives and

friends of Barnabas were among the number, for
Two Cyprus was the place of his birth. Then the
Antiochs two missionaries came to another Antioch, not

the beloved city in Syria, but one in Pisidia,
that gave them cursing instead of blessing. And later,
when they left its borders, invectives, stones and enemies
followed them, instead of the prayers that gave them a
sweet good-bye when leaving the other Antioch. And yet
there were some in that wicked city whose hearts had been
turned to the Lord, and who prayed
for Barnabas and Paul.
Then on to Iconium they came,

and to Lystra, and Derbe. Some-
times they had to re>train the people
from worshiping them as gods, and
other times they were pursued by
men who sought to kill them. In
each place they left a band of be-
lievers in Christ. After their mission
in Derbe, they douljled upon their
tracks, in order that they might
further help those who had started
in the new life. They were not de-
terred even from coming again to
the bad Antioch in Pisidia. At last
they came back again to Antioch,
the beloved, and were welcomed with
gladness and thanksgiving by those
who had sent them forth with prayer.
And there were eager listeners to'the
story of.what they had seen and done.

Paul's missionary zeal was as a fire in his bones—he must
go again when hardlv a year had elapsed. He wanted to see
his sons and daughters in the faith at Derbe, Lystra,
Iconium, and Antioch. His desire was that Barnabas should
go with him. But God willed it otherwise. The yoke of
fellowship had to be broken, and each started in his separate
way. Paul was alone at first, but afterward was joined by Silas,

and then by Timothy and Luke, the beloved physician.
Barnabas took with him his nephew, Jonn Mark. The out-

come of tliis second missionary journey of Paul was to be
greater than the first, for the new continent of liurope was to
be sown with Gospel seed. This was God's plan, not Paul's,

who was shown by a vision where the Lord would have him
go, and again, he was "not disobedient to the heavenly vi-

sion." "Come over into Macedonia and help us" was the
voice he heard in the vision, and over to Macedonia he went

/ ARABIA

THE COURSE OF PAUL'S MISSIONARY JCJURNEYS

There was a notable convert the very first time he preached,
a woman, whose whole household was brought to Christ.
And the sweet flower of Christian hospitality burst into sud-
den bloom in her home as she entertained Paul and his com-
pany. What showers of blessing for Europe and America
have followed the first drop of grace in the conversion of
Lydia 1

A missionary in China tells how the people of Honan, in a
time of drought, prayed to their idols for rain—in vain. After
some days, getting no relief, they concluded their gods were
asleep, and a great procession was marshalled, that marched
with noisy, music to the great temple, where one man bored
a hole into the plaster god, and put in a live scorpion, and

RUINS AT PHILIPPI KONIYEH, THE ANCIENT ICONIUM

closed up the hole, that he might be waked up effectively,

Then they prayed anew, but still in vain. "Ears have they,
but they hear not." And let us not forget that we should
be worshiping such idols but that Paul heard the cry of

Europe, where our fathers lived, "Come over and help us."

The names of the days of the week, reminding us tliat our
fathers worshiped sun and moon and Tuiske and Woden
and Thor and Freats and Saturn, should be like daily prayer-
beads to prompt us to thank God for what missions have
done for us, and to prompt us to make our thank offerings
that others may receive like benefits. Especially let us see
to it that our redeemed white race shall send to the mission
fields only the blessings, and not the curses of civilization.

Here is what Ex-President Harrison said of Missions:
"The enemies of foreign missions have spoken tauntingly of

the slowness of the work an'd of its great and disproportion-
ate cost, and we have too exclusively con-
soled ourselves and answered the criticism by
the suggestion that with God a thousand years
is as one day. We should not lose sight of
tlie other side of that truth—one day with
him is as a thousand years. God ha*; not set

a uniform pace for himself in thi_ work of

bringing in the kingdom of his Son. He will

hasten it in his day. The stride of his

Church shall be so quickened that commerce
will be the laggard. Love shall outrun greed.
He exacts faith. He will not answer the de-

mand to show a course of stone in his great
cathedral for every thousand dollars given.

But it may be justly asked that the adminis-
trators of our mission treasuries justify theii

accounts; that they use a business wisdom
and economy; that there is no waste ; that

the workmen do not hinder each other. The
ploughing and the sowing must be well done
These may be and should be judged—that i.'

man's part of the work. But the care of well

planted seed is with God."

An address was recently issued from si?

sects of Buddhists in Japan to the ecclesias

tics of the world. It tes

Christians Reply tified to the vast import

to BuddKists ance and success o
Christian missions, bu

charged that the troubles in China was largel;

caused by missionaries. The annual confei

ence of the foreign mission boards of th'

United States and Canada unanimous!;
adopted the following reply, prepared by Di

J. L. Barton, of the American Board. Th'
reply opens by explaining that though th

conference has no ecclesiastical authoritj

it represents 40,000,000 Protestant Christian.';

who support foreign missions and maintain more than 3,60

)

American missionaries in various parts of the world. 1

is significant of the real unity of Christian missions tha

their representatives unite in this fraternal address to Budt'
hists. The common ground is recognized that the fund:
mental principles of religion are the possession and practic

of a universal love for all mankind, and the spirit of disii

terested sacrifice in laboring for the salvation of the work
It is pointed out that these principles are supremely illu:

trated in the life of Jesus Christ, and that they are fund:

mental to Christian faith. The concluding words of-th

address, recognizing the noble sentiments expressed by tli

Buddhists, thus declare the essential difference betvvee

Christianity and other religions:

"We cannot conclude withoi

referring to your statement th;

the fundamental principles <

the different religions 'are anal

gous.' It is true that all religioi

are expressions of the sense 1

human dependence; we believ

only one provides for the equal

deep and real needs of hum.
hearts for fellowship with God.
is true that all religions speak of

higher truth, as you do of 'tl

great truth shining above,' but on

one speaks of that truth as foui

in a loving, personal God, '0

Father.' It is true that all religio

are expressions of man's feeling

helplessness, but only one tells

a divine Saviour, who offers to ni:

forgiveness of sin and salvatu

through his death."
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BIBLE-HOUSE BUILDING in the LEVANT
"By REV. H. CLAY. TRUMBULL

i-|^

REACHING and teaching and Bible
L/ distribution have always been prom-

j inent departments of foreign mis-^ sionary work in any needy land. Bi-

ble translating and Bible making have been
more dependent on, and more promoted by,

faithful and devoted foreign missionaries

than by any and all workers in Christian

and civilized lands. Hence, any memories
of missionaries necessarily include the

workers in Bible making.
At the present time, and so for a genera-

I

I
tion past, perhaps the finest and most im-

I posing business building in Constantinople,

II even in comparison with all the stately and
D noble structures of the metropolis of tlie

B Turkish Empire, is the Bilile House, that

was built through the loving labors of an
W American missionary, aided by the contri-

kbutions of American and native Christians.

.\nd thus, at that Christian and missionary
centre in the Levant,

Day unto day utteretli speech,
And niglit unto night showeth knowledge . . .

Their line is gone out through all the earth,
And their words to the end of the world.

-~ The founding of that building, and the
work of the devoted man who put his life

into it, are among my precious memories.
In 1847, Isaac G. Bliss, of Springfield,

Mass.. went out as a missionary of the
American Board to Ezroom, in Eastern
Turkey, and he was one of the first in open-
iSng up the valley of the Euphrates to mis-

bionary influence. Hard and tireless work
ftn his field broke down his health, and in

U852 he was compelled to return to Amer-
ica. After his resignation as a missionary
pf the .\merican Board, he was invited 10 go to Constanti-
nople as the representative of the American Bible Society
5n the Levant. He accepted the position and entered with
enthusiasm on his new mission. The work was not yet
organized or systematized, and he set himself to the bringing
)f order out of confusion. His field included Greece, Egypt,
Syria. Mesopotamia and Persia. He sought to become
amiliar with all the missionaries in all his field, and thus to
;o-work with and aid them.
Dr. Bliss was a charming letter-writer, and he had the

:iuick perception and warm sympathy that enabled him to
;ay just what should be said to eacli person to whom he
.vrote or spoke. This gave him power with all in his great
Held. As Constantinople was the port at which all the mis-

itBpionaries landed before going to any station in his field, and
IS the annual meetings of those missionaries were for many

Ki;\'. ISA.AC (;. BUSS THli .A.MKKKAN lUBLi: HOUSE, CONST.ANTI.NOPLl-:

I

years held there, and as he kept ever open house for them
all, his personal influence with them was very great. More-
over, he was ever a missionary worker with them, as well as
a Bible distributor, and his power for gocd was felt in all the
Turkish Empire. But the cramped and unhealthy official

quarters that he had were insufficient for his e.xtensive work,
and he conceived tlie idea of iiaving a Bible House in Con-
stantinople corresponding with that ill New York, and to the
securing of that lie set himself. The American Bible Society
said that he might have such a building if he would raise the
money for it. Therefore, in 1866. he came to the United
States to plead with Christians for the necessary funds.
A Hartford pastor called with Dr. Bliss on one of his rich

parishioners to see if he would have a share in the new Bible
House at Constantinople. As they talked in the rich man's
elegantly-furnished parlor, the rich man said positively :

"I can't give to this thing. I have too
many calls in every direction. This cause
doesn't appeal to me."

Dr. Bliss looked up admiringly at the
rich paintings on the wall, and said quiet-
ly, pointing to one of them :

"That is a beautiful picture. 1 wish some
of my people could see it. There was a
poor woman in my field. She had been
brought to Clirist by the missionaries,
and she wanted to have the knowledge of
Christ extended to others. Her home
was a little hut or hovel with the bare
ground for a floor. She had no bed or
furniture or furnishing of any sort. Her
only cooking or table utensil was a brass
dish or -basin, in which she cooked and
from which she ate and drank. She heard
I was trying to get money to build a Bible
House, and she longed to have a share in

the undertaking. But that brass dish was
her only worldlj' possession. So she
scoured that up clean and bright and
brought it to me, asking if the price would
help me, as it was all she had. I took it

and thanked her. I sold the dish for a
trifle, and the proceeds are part of my
building fund. I think a blessing came
with it. And that's the sort of helpers
that I have in my field."

The rich man listened and looked. The
tears stood in his eyes as the story struck
home. He fumbled in his pocket, took
out his pocketbook, and taking a roll of
bank notes he handed them to Dr. Bliss,

saying: "There are a hundred dollars I

want to give you. I wish it was more."
That donation went into the Building

Fund, but whether it is set down to the credit of the rich

Christian in Hartford or to the credit of the poor Christian

in Constantinople, the Lord knows.
Dr. Bliss spent his strength and his life in this way. In

1872 the new Bible House was finished. Dr. Bliss then came
to the United States and secured the transfer of the printing

and making of Bibles for the East from New York to Bey-
rout, for which great multitudes will ever praise him. He
died in the mission field, and was buried in 1880, at Assiout,
in Upper Egypt, at an outpost of his immediate field of labor,

from which point he had been desirous of pushing on his

Bible work into the heart of Darkest Africa. But the Con-
stantinople Bible House stands as a monument to good Dr.
Bliss, while its glad rays stream out as alight to the Gentiles,

in the land of the Crescent and of the shadow of death.

*Coiiyriglit, 1902. by H. Clay Trumbull

V^ S^ V^ A MISSION IN A DANCE-HALL v^ v^ v^

ABOUT ten years ago a ba
began life bv following

•>?

Mlt. S. Q. COLLINS

him, Mr. Collins succeeded
of people in this pious en-

terprise. At his own ex-

pense, a good-sized build-
ing, in the most degraded
quarter of the town was
purchased and fitted up as

a Rescue Mission, and what
was once a dance-liall was
thus converted into a chap-
el for divine worship : and
a former barroom became
a neat reading room. Cots
were bought and dormi-
tories arranged for tiie

homeless ; and meals were
offered free to those who
were in destitute circum-
istances, or at the rate of
ten cents each to others
who could pay.
Since that November

morning, wiien the heart of
the good banker of Nor-
folk was moved to i)roniote
this e.xcellent charity, the
work has increased so rap-
idly that the building is

about to be enlarged l)y

two additional stories.

nker of Norfork, Va., who
the plough on his father's

farm, happened to read in

a newspaper an account
of the proceedings of a
convention of Chris-
tian slum Mission Work-
ers, which was in session
in a northern city. So
great was the impression
made upon iris mind by
the story of the work ac-

complished and work
needing to be accom-
plished, that he then and
there determined to de-

vote time and money to

the organization of an
association with kindred
aims in his own city. In-

viting members from tlie

different churches to meet
in interesting a number

where cots will be provided to accommodate one hun-
dred men. An extension at the rear will give a big
new kitchen, lavatories and laundry.

Like all seaport towns. Norfolk has within her gates
many unfortunate souls who have wandered here from
distant places. Hundreds of these wayfarers of the
deep have been led to a better life through the kindness
shown them at the Union Mission. Every evening an
outside song service is held, after which the crowd
whicli has been attracted by the music, is cordially in-

vited to come inside to the chapel meeting.
A most interesting feature of the institution is the in-

dustrial work, quite prominent in which is the wood-
yard, tiie carpenter shop and shoe shop. When a man
is physically able, he is expected to pay his expenses in

wood-sawing or other labor. Every day the jail is vis-

ited, and released prisoners who want to make an hon-
est livelihood are taken to the mission home, and aid is

lent them in finding work. The institution also seeks to

procure employment for all who come to it. Last year
work was found for 2.648 men. Letters tilled with ex-

pressions of gratitude are received from men in all

walks of life and in all parts of the world, who liave

.A PR.VVIiR .\NI) PRAISE SEKVICIi IN THL t HAI'EL

THE UNION MISSION, NORFOLK, \ A.

been reclaimed there. A Florence Crittenton Home
for young girls, a Chinese Sunday School, and other
interesting branches of work are under the same man-
agement as the mission.

•'I can think," said a Norfolk citizen to the writer, '-of

no better illustration of the power of that mission's
work than tlie case of a young man who was so de-

graded through drink that the police department would
not have him in jail. He was carried to the mission;
the workers took him, cared for him, prayed over him

;

and at last—God's transforming grace is wonderful!
—that man gave up his evil ways entirely : joined the
church, and led a better life steadily and faithfully to

its recent triumphant close." The Christian Her.^ld
is a faithful visitor to this mission. Mr. Collins lielongs

to The Christian Herald family: he has taken the
paper for fifteen years, frequently subscribing for others.
"Our institution is on a better basis to-day than ever

before," said Siiperintendent Ashley, enthusiastically,

to The Christian Herald representative. "All tlie

philanthropic people of Norfolk are interested in its

welfare. The city gives S600 a year towards its sup-
port, and many of the poor are sent directly here by the

municipal authorities. We have reduced crime and the
city criminal expenses nearly one-half. One Sunday in

the year all the clnirches take up a collection for us,

and from many directions money is contributed. Ours
is true rescue work, and God has greatly blessed it."

' Helen Gray.
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PeaLce in SoAitK Africa.

JOY at the termination of the war in South Africa is

expressed by both Boer and Briton. Gen. Louis

Botha's declaration that the day on which the peace
conditions were signed was the happiest day he had
seen in many years, was paralleled by King Edward's
statement that he was overjoyed at the conclusion of

hostilities. The fraternization of the Boer Delegates

with the British negotiators after the settlement was
signed, shows how quickly brave men who have learned

to respect one another as enemies, become friends when
an agreement is reached.

The terms of settlement reflect credit on both sides.

Tile Boers might, had they chosen, have prolonged
their guerilla warfare for another j^ear or two, keeping
the country in turmoil, harassing their foes and increas-

ing the loss in life and property ; but they showed their

patriotism as well as their wisdom by formally and def-

initely laying down their arms. The British on their

side showed magnanimity worthy of a great nation. As
will be seen by the terms of peace which are summarized
on another page of this journal, the Boers will be able

to resume occupation of their -farms at once, and
will receive from the British Government substantial

aid in beginning life anew. They have the prospect,

too, of sharing in the government of the country, so
soon as they have demonstrated their loyalty to the
new order of things. Every reasonable demand that
they made appears to have been conceded, and there
appears to be no reason why they should not be as
happy and prosperous under British rule as they were
under that of Mr. Krueger. Considering the enormous
cost in money that the war has entailed on Great
Biitain, and the fearful loss of life which has been
suffered by the British nation, the terms are extraordi-
narily generous. None of the vindictiveness that too
often follows so terrible a conflict has been manifested,
but, on the contrary, a friendliness which should go far
to disarm the Boer of his antipathy to his former foe.

It is worthy of notice that King Edward has used his

influence to bring about the setdement of the conflict,

and this alone is an augury of good to the country. The
only real concession on the part of the Boers is that of
loyalty to the crown, for the country cannot long be
governed from London. In a comparatively short
time such self-government as is enjoyed by Canada and
Australia will inevitably be conceded, and then the
monarchy will be the sole sign of supremacy that will
bind the country to Great Britain. It will be borne all

the more easily, as the Boers remember that the King
took the lead in securing for them honorable terms of
surrender. That there will be friction for a time is

probable, but when the Boer fully realizes all that is

implied in the King's expression, '"their common coun-
try,'' he will doubdess learn to adapt himself to the sit-

uation and will work amicably with his fellow citizens
for the common good. He, too, like his foe. has suf-
fered bitterly from the miseries of war and will now be
prepared to enjoy the blessings of peace.

How God is Blessing India

DR. R. A. HUME, of Ahmednagar, India, the dis-
tinguished medical missionary upon whom the

late Queen Victoiia bestowed the Kaiser-i-hind decora-
tion, in recognidon of his valuable services to humanity
during the great famine, is now in the United States on
a visit. Dr. Hume, who was acdng chairman of our
Interdenominational Missionary Committee, is thor-
oughly familiar with The Christian Herald's famine
orphan work, and hundreds of litde orphan children in
his district have been rescued and supported by the
fund raised by our generous readers and their friends.
The following letter from his pen will be read with
unusual interest:

The work for the famine children in India is the most
unique, the most promising, the most Christlike work which
our missionaries in India are doing to-day. The ability of
the missionaries to do this work is due more to The
Christian Herald than to all the other agencies com-
bined. Every promise which Dr. Klopsch has made has
been fulfilled to the letter. In behalf of the orphans, in be-
half of the missionaries, and in behalf of India, I render my
most cordial tribute of thanks to Dr. Klopsch, and to every
man, woman, and child who has helped us to do this work.
Over twenty-five thousand famine children were the most

important result, so far as Christian missionaries are con-

cerned, of the famine. Of these, about sixteen thousand
were taken by American missionaries, and of these three

thousand were taken by the Marathi Mission of the American
Board. The only considerable portion of these whose sup-

port is assured, is the large number who are supported
through The Christian Herald. My wife and I, in the
city of Ahmednagar, are responsible for 377. The improve-
ment of the physical condition of these children is something
marvelous. Of the 175 girls, only four have died, because
they receive such careful nurture. Girls whose mothers
never knew what a needle was have learned to sew so well

that they are now teaching the younger girls how to sew.
Every older girl has a younger girl to be her little sister, for

whom she shall specially care, to see that she is tidy, prompt,
and obedient, and to look after her generally. Every girl

gets some schooling. Some girls have done so well that in

one year they have gone through the studies for which most
girls require three years.

The principal industry is rug weaving. Some of the giris

can already nearly earn their own support. On the 23d of
November, forty-five of the oldest girls of our 175 were
admitted into the First Church on confession of faith.

The examination which they passed before the Standing
Committee was unusually satisfactory. On the i6th of
March, 123 girls, and seventy-three boys, in our own care,

were received into tlie First Church as catechumens. The
sight of those boys and girls confessing their faith in the
Lord Je.sus Christ was most inspiring. Some of the most
promising boys will be trained to be Christian workers.

In the Ahmednagar District, which had a population of
888,000 in 1891, the census showed that ten years later the
population had diminished 52.000, on account of famine and
plague ; but the Indian Christian community had increased
300 per cent., from 6.334 to 20.764. The Kingdom is coming

!

Our best thanks to the unknown faithful boys and girls,

and men and women who regularly send their quota, through
Dr. Klopsch, for this most encouraging work among the or-

phans of India.

Thus God is blessing India, and the prayers and gifts

of our people are everywhere producing an abundant
harvest.

Begin Now!

WHAT shall I think about when I am dying?"
wrote Ivan Tourgueneff, the famous Russian

author and philo.sopher. ''Shall I think I have made a
poor use of my life ? That I have idled and dreamed
it away? That 1 have not known how to make the
most use of its gifts? That I have not really had time
to do anything?"

If these were the highest and noblest thoughts pos-
sible at the close of our life, we certainly could find little

comfort in them. To look back, in those last fleeting

moments, upon an existence that has been aimless and
purposeless ; that has produced very litde, if indeed
anything, that was good ; that has been simply living to

self, and down to the low level of mere personal in-

dulgence or vanity—such a retrospect would fill the soul
with unutterable anguish and regret.

At that supreme last hour, what will the world's fame
and applause avail you? Will honors and high position
and wealth console you ? Will the knowledge that you
have ploughed your way to material success at the
sacrifice of much that was noble and sweet and true in

character, be a .soothing reflection to you?
To die right, it is necessary to live right. If you

would experience the heavenly peace and tranciuillity of
the believer at death, you must begin to live the Christ-
life >i07V. Your heart once given to Him, you will be
led by His example in all things. Every act of your
life will have a new purpose—a new meaning. You will

strive to live not for self, but for others ; to live so that
some small secdon of humanity at least may be the
happier from its contact with you; so that some who had
no kindred claim upon you, may remember you with a
glow of gratitude; so that some poor, needy, erring way-
farer whom you lifted up and cheered and comforted,
missing you at the last, may drop a tear of genuine sor-

row to your memory. If you begin to live for Christ
now, you may, with your talents, be the means of bring-
ing many others into the light of spiritual liberty, before
that last hour arrives of which Tourgueneff wrote. And
then, when it does come, you will not have the painful
experience of reviewing a useless, Chrisdess life, spent
in vain. With your hand fast clasped in that of your
Divine Guide, you can look down the Vallev of the
Shadow undismayed, knowing that the eternal fields lie,

bright and shining, just beyond.

r: fl''

P
GEMS FROM TALMAGE

Living Religion

—The religion of Jesus Christ is something to talk
about with a glad heart. It is brighter than the waters; it is

more cheerful than the sunshine. Do not go around groan-
ing about your religion, when you ought to be singing it or
talking it in cheerful tones of voice. -Ho* often it is that we
find men whose lives are utterly inconsistent, who attempt
to talk religion, and always make a failure of it. We must
live religion, or we cannof talk it. If a man is cranky, and
cross, and uncongenial, and hard in his dealings, and then.i
begins to talk about Christ and heaven, everybody is reJ
pelled by it. Vet I have sometimes heard such men say,in*|

whining tones, "We are miserable sinners;" "The Lord bless]
you ;" "The Lord have mercy on you ;" their conversatioal
interlarded with such expressions, which mean nothing butJ
canting

; and canting is the worst form of hypocrisy. If wei
have really felt the religion of Christ in our hearts, let us
talk it, and talk it with illuminated countenance, rememberJ
ing that when two Christian people talk, God gives especiall
attention, and WTites down what they say : "Then they thaflj

feared the Lord spake often one to another; and the Lore
hearkened and heard it, and a book of remembrance was
WTitten."

Watchdogs in Church
—There are in every community and in every churcl

watchdogs who feel called upon to keep their eyes on otherk
and growl. They are full of suspicions. They wonder- ijBi
this man is not dishonest, if that man is not unclean, if ther"
is not something wrong about the other man. They ar
alw-ays the first to hear of anything wrong. Vultures ar

always the first to smell carrion. They are self-appointei

detectives. I lay this down as a rule without any exceptior
that those people who have the most faults themselves ar

most merciless in their watching of others. From scalp c

head to sole of foot they are full of jealousies and hype
criticisms. They spend their life in hunting for muskrat
and mud-turtles instead of hunting for Rocky Mountai
eagles, always for something mean instead of somethin
grand. They look at their neighbors' imperfections throug
a microscope, and look at their own imperfections through
telescope upside down. Twenty faults of their own do n(

hurt tliem so much as one fault of somebody else. The
neighbors' imperfections are like gnats and they strain thei

out ; their own imperfections are like camels and they swr
low them.

Heavenly Reminiscences
—I WANT tu liear some of the Bible passages read

heaven after we have gathered up our dead children— I wa
to hear these passages read, and want to point them out, tl

passages that comforted us on the day of interment. Wh('
we meet our friends in heaven we will want to talk over tl

trials of this life, and say, "Those were the promises tii

cheered us." I want to hear David with his own voice rea

"The Lord is my Shepherd.'' I want in heaven to hear Pa

read,"Thanks be unto God whogiveth us the victory throui

our Lord Jesus Christ." I want to hear the archangel pi:

Paul's Grand March of the Re.surrection with the sar

trumpet with which he woke the dead. Oh, blessed Boo
Good enough for earth, good enpugh for heaven. Wher
have no griefs to be solaced, when I have no sins to

pardoned, w-hen I have no hope of heaven to be enkindled

that will be the day, and that the hour, and that the minu
I will give up the Bible. Book of life. Book of comfc
Book of God, Book bespattered with the blood of the nn
tyrs who died in its defense. Book sprinkled with the te;

of a Christian ministry who were comforted by its promis

Dear old Book 1

Two Orchestra.s
—The great temple of nature has two orchestras, 1

orchestra of Revelation and the orchestra of Science. 1

orchestra of Revelation has its musical instruments

strung, and it is ready for a burst of eternal accord. Sciei

is only stringing its instruments. Vou will have to wait, li

after a while it will be as in some of those cathedrals in G

many where they have an organ at one end of the cathec

and an organ at the other end, and they respond to e;;

other; and, so it will be in the great temple of the univer

the orchestra of Revelation and the orchestra of Scier

will respond to each other, and into one wTeath will

t\Yisted the Rose of .Sharon and the laurel of schok

achievement, and the roar of the ocean will be the niagr

cent bass of the temple worshipers, and the earth itself I

be found to be only the pedals of a great organ of whicli

heavens are the keyboard.

li
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In Memory of the Bra.ve
ECORATION DAY in New York

this year, will long be memorable
as the day on which the magnifi-

cent memorial to the soldiers and
ilors of the State who fell in the Civil

ar was unveiled. The beautiful struc-

e stands on Riverside Drive, near Xine-

ieth street, and is in full view from the

ver. It is in the form of a Grecian
temple one hundred feet high. The base

of pink granite, on which rest twelve
brinthian columns of Dorset marble,

ach thirty-five feet high. They support

n entablature of rich cresting surmounted

y a conical roof. A bronze door on the

outh side admits the visitor to a high

aulted chamber surrounded by niches for

Ihe preservation of battle flags. The cir-

ular platform surrounding the monument
one hundred feet in diameter, the whole

resenting a classic and graceful appear-

ice. The cost of it was 5300,000.

ayor Low, on behalf of the citizens

New York, received the monument
om the committee, and transferred it to

e President of the Park Board, with the

unction to "See to it that it receives the

ectionate care due to a monument
hose foundations are laid deep in the

earts of the people." Gen. O. O. Howard
ead a lengthy paper on the achievements
f the men the monument was designed
3 commemorate. The flag which covered
:s face was stripped away, the wind aid-

ig in the process, and the monument
tood forth in all its beauty. Its appear-
nce was greeted by a salute of guns from
le shore batteries and from the warship
llahaina, wiiich was stationed on the

ver, wliile the spectators, led by a band,
iiig. ''Nearer, My (]od, to Thee." No
i)rd was spoken derogatory of the brave
icn who fought on the other side in the

reat struggle or that could revive the

iitipathies of that conflict. It was rather

ich a memorial of peace and fraternity

s that erected beside Jordan in an-

ient days when the two sections of Israel

lid asiclc their arms, and the words then
ttered would have been appropriate to

lis modern ceremony

:

That it inny l>e a witness between us and you,

d our gener.itions after us, that we might do the

rvice of the Lord (Joshua 22 : 27).

ieirship ILervounced
I
A singular instance of the power of su-

irstition is reported from Indianapolis,
}Ul. It was disclosed through the death
;f a man by injuries received in a railroad

hzcident near that city. He was removed
> a hospital. -.but it was soon realized that

iis recovery was impossible. He insisted

A knowing if there was any hope, and
(-•ing assured there was not, he requested
,ie presence of some legal authority to

horn he could make a confession. When
lie coroner was sent to him, he said that
-' was a fugitive from justice. A year
;o, he had killed his own father, and
eling sure that suspicion would fall on
^m, he absconded, and had never been
lught. Though his father possessed con-
derable property, he had never ventured
claim it. The next day after making

le confession, he died. Inquiries were
fade, and it was found that the murder
id taken place as he said, and the prop-
ty had been lodged with the clerk of the
^unty. The ne.\t heirs were notified of
<e fugitive's death, and invited to put in

•claim for the money. To the surprise
^ all, they refused to take any step to

"ove their claim. They said the money
IS "blood money": the son had acc|uired
by murder, though lie had never held it,

id they would not receive it as his heirs.

t would bring misfortune on any oiie

lio gained it." It is likely to remain in

e clerk's hands so long a.s they hold to

at belief. Few people so situated would
• so superstitious. If they would study

God"s word they would realize that the
stain is not on the money, but on the soul
of him whose crime brought it to his in-

heritance.
Unto the pure all things are pure ; but unto them

that are defiled, is nothing pure ; even their mind
and conscience is defiled (Titus i : 15).

Indifferent to DaLnger
A remarkable instance of indifference

to danger is reported by passengers who
have just reached New Orleans from
Guatemala. The government of that
country has decided to remove the popu-
lation of Quezaltenango, a city which was
recently shaken by an earthcjuake, to a
new site, and to rebuild the city at a place

ten miles distant. All the buildings in

the town were so wrecked by the earth-

C[uake that it would be dangerous to allow
tlie population to return. Notwithstand-
ing the fact that walls in every street are

tottering and threaten to fall at any mo-
ment, two thousand of the natives cling to

mit, a coupling rod broke, and nine cars
dashed down the incline at a frightful

velocity. The man threw himself flat on
the top of the car he happened to be on,

and steadied himself by clinging to a
projecting bar, while he braced his feet

against the ledge of the car. Every mo-
ment the speed appeared to increase.

When near Edgemont, three of the cars
plunged from the track and crashed into

a water tank and two small buildings,
completely demolishing them. The cars
were wrecked and their contents scattered
for a considerable distance. The remain-
ing six cars, with the brakeman still

aboard, continued their fast flight down
the mountain to Hagerstown, where they
finally came to a standstill. The distance
covered by the runaways was twenty
miles, and it is asserted by railroad men
that the time consumed in making the

trip was but a fraction over ten minutes.
The cars by their own momentum attain-

ed a speed which the mightiest locomotive
has never reached ; but they were on the
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the present ruins in spite of the efforts of

the government to dislodge them, but the

rest of the population will move. The
new site is on a broad tableland midway
between two mountain ranges and has

seldom felt earthquake shocks. It is

tiiought that at least 26.000 people will

settle there, but the others can be taken

away only by force. Many who would
pity such people in requiring force to save

them from destruction, are themselves

guiltv of like folly, in turning a deaf ear

to the pleadings and warnings of preach-

ers and Christian workers, and even to

Him who died to save them.

Ve will not come unto me, that ye might have

life (John 5 : 40).

A Perilous R.ide

A brakeman on the Western Maryland
Railroad is slowly recovering from a ner-

vous shock produced by a perilous ride.

He was on a freight car attached to a

train which was climbing the Blue Ridge
Mountains. As it approached the sum-

down grade, which is so easy to travel.

Unhappily, it is so in life ; it is easy to go
downward to destruction, but a man never
rises in the Christian life, unle.ss he strives

earnestly and is aided by Christ.

Strive to enter in at the strait gate : for many, I

say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall not be

able (Luke 13 : 24)

.

Killed by an Elephant
A tragedy occurred in a circus exhib-

iting in Brooklyn, N. Y., on May 28, as

the result of a foolish act of temerity. A
man, who was a hanger-on of the circus

though not a regular employee, entered
the elephant quarters early in the morn-
ing. He had not fully slept off the effects

of a previous night's debauch, and had
procured a glass of whiskey, which he
carried in his hand. He went to the larg-

est of the elephants, famous for her dex-
terity in taking a glass with her trunk
from the hand of her keeper and pouring
its contents into her huge mouth without
spilling a drop. Having drunk the whis-

key the man offered the elephant the
empty glass. She took it as usual, but
was disappointed at finding it empty.
Her annoyance was increased by the man
touching her nostrils with the lighted end
of a cigar he was smoking. He was
warned by one of the attendants that the
animal was getting into an ugly temper,
but he continued to tease her until, wrap-
ping her trunk around him, she threw
him down and trampled him to death.
It was done in a moment, before anyone
could go to his rescue, and the elephant
rolled his dead body away from her, as if

in contempt. He had paid a fearful
penalty for his temerity. He would not
have been so foolish if he had not pre-
viously toyed with the monster of intem-
perance, which is as strong and relentless

as his slayer.

Fools, because of their trangression and because
of their iniquities, are afflicted (Ps. 107' 17).

»?

An Unclassified Court
An applicant to the United States Cir-

cuit Court in New York was referred
recently to a court which is not included
in the legal list of any State. The appli-
cant, through his attorney, stated that he
had just undergone a critical operation,
and his life depended on his being able to
get undisturbed sleep. But the house next
door to the one in which he was lying ill

had been pulled down, and a gentleman
residing in Chicago had bought the site

and had instructed a contractor to prepare
the ground for the erection of a house.
This involved blasting the rock. An ap-
peal had been made to the Chicago man
to postpone the blasting for a few days
until the invalid had passed the crisis of
his illness, but he had refused and had
ordered the contractor to proceed with
the work. The invalid's friends, therefore,

asked the Court for an injunction restrain-

ing the contractor from obeying his em-
ployer. Judge Lacombe expressed regret
that the Court could not grant it. He
said that the proper court for such an
appeal was ''the court of common human-
ity," not to legal tribunals. He could not
believe that any man would be so desti-

tute of common humanity as to disregard
such an appeal, but if he was so destitute

there was no remedy at law. Neither was
there remedy in the court to which the
judge referred the appeal, as had already
been proved. Common humanity is apt
to be a selfish and inconsiderate principle
until it has been transformed by divine
power.
Hereby we know that he abideth in us, by the

spirit which he hath given us (1. John 3 : 24)

.

BRIEF NOTES
The number of immigrants received during

May this year reached the enormous total of

92,485,

The recent census in Belgium, shows that
in a population of six millions, there are only thirty

thousand Protestants.

The Dutch Reformed Church in its recent
general svnod at Baltimore, after a long discus-

sion, voted against taking any steps to revise its

standard, the Heidelberg Catechism.

The Library Correspondent of the New
York Herald, writing from England on the extraor-

dinary depression in the book trade, says that i^

does not appear to have affected the sale of Bibles.

No less than four million copies, he finds, were sold

last year.

In the course of a recent address, a New
York clergyman humorously called attention to

the fact that business methods had been gradually
entering the field of religion in a regrettable form.

Men were to a large extent holding their religion

as they did their property, in the names of their

wives.

Mrs. Spurseon, widow- of the late Pastor C.

H. Spurgeon.'having recently lost the swan which
used to swim on the lake in her garden, to which
her late husband was greatly attached, desired to

replace it. Hearing that the king was reducing

the number of his swans, she applied to the proper

officer for permission to purchase one. Slie received

in reply a letter from the king's secretary, stating

that his majesty, having learned that she was the

widow of the late famous preacher, would be glad

to present her with the swan. .
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» OUR INDIA ORPHAN WAIFS *

Cheering Letters
from

Grateful Missionaries

\ MONG the reports which the missionaries in India

/\ have sent of the condition of the famine-or-

J_ V phans who, through the liberality of our readers,

are being trained for Christ, is one from Ur.

Mansell, of Bijnor, in the North West Provinces, which
is of special interest. During the famine of 1897, Dr.

Mansell labored in-

defatigably in reliev-

ing the appalling suf-

fering in his district.

At the close of the

long and bitter strug-

gle, he, like other
missionaries, had a
number of orphans
on his hands, whom
he did not know how
to support. Through
the generous gifts of

tlie readers of The
Christian Her-
ald, provision was
made for a large

number of these for

three years, thus re-

lieving Dr. Mansell's
mind of a problem of

a difficult and pain-

ful character.
Among the girls

thus provided for,

was a bright child of

about twelve years,

to whom the name of

Martha was given.

Most of the orphans
were much younger
than she, but she was
such a miserable lit-

tle creature when she
was received, that
she looked younger than she really was. She had been
deserted by her parents, and had suffered so terribly

from starvation that it was doubtful whether her life

could be saved. She was a mere skeleton, dirty and rav-

enously hungry. A few days made a wonderful change
in her appearance. It was then seen that she had great
natural beauty and quick intelligence. She proved teach-

able, but by virtue of her seniority she inclined to ma-
tronly offices toward the smaller girls, rather than to

study. Her tact in managing them, her patience and
kindness won their hearts, and Martha soon became like

a little mother to the crowd of orphan girls in the school.

Arv OrpKaLrv MaLrried

Five years have passed since Martha was received,
and during the whole time she has proved a treasure to

the Orphanage. In the care of the children's clothes,
in looking after the conduct of the little ones in the
play-ground and in attending to the sick, she has abun-
dandy repaid the care bestowed upon her and has de-

veloped into a comely, intelligent young woman. Dr.
Mansell A'as pleased with her. But other eyes than
his had observed her, and from a different stand-
point. One of the converts of the mission, a thriving
young farmer of Moradabad, named Dassi, surprised
Dr. Mansell recently with a request for permission to
marry Martha. He was evidently deeply in earnest
about it, and when Dr. Mansell quesdoned the girl, he
found that the young people were both of one mind.
He was reluctant to part with her, but he could not but
approve of the young man's taste, and there could not
be any doubt that she would have a comfortable home
and would make an excellent wife.
The wedding had just been celebrated when Dr.

Mansell wrote. He had given some articles of furni-
ture and some cooking utensils as Martha's dowry, and
the bridegroom had furnished money at his own urgent
request, with which suitable clothing for the bride had
been purchased. It was a general holiday in the
Orphanage, but not all of joy. The litde ones
wept at losing their friend, and Martha, though
happy in her prospect, could not keep back her
own tears at the parting. It was all over at last
and the bride and bridegroom set off in the ox-
cart for their home. '-It was a pretty sight," Dr.
Mansell says—"only a drop in the sea of India's
teeming millions, but that drop was one of hap-
pmess. Some one's gift made it possible, for
without that gift, Martha's life could not have
been saved."

Industrial Education
It is gratifying to learn that special efforts are

being made to fit both bovs and girls for a career
independent of the land. The misfortune of India
has been that so many of the people depend on
the harvests for their support, so that when the
monsoon fails, and there is no harvest, so large a
proportion of the population have no means of
support. By teaching the boys trades, and the girls
the lighter kind of manufacture, precautions are
taken against the famines that are recurrent in In-
dia. One report that has been received from Dr.
H. Fairbank, the American Board's missionary at
Vadala, in the Ahniednagar district, shows the
character of the education which is being given.

"We, have from the first, considered that industrial

training was to be steadily kept in view for these wards

of ours," says Dr. Fairbank in a personal letter to

Dr. Klopsch, "and the industries suited for them are

being carefully considered, while some of them are

already in successful operation. The rug factory,
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which you have seen yourself, is at present asking for

more hands.
"Lately, there has been a boom in the metal-hammer-

ing department of the Ahmednagar school, and 120

boys are to be set to work. As you know, the work is em-
bossing copper and brass dishes with artistic designs.

"Mr. Churchill is making plans to start weaving cloth

on improved hand-looms. This is a great industry in

India. Another industry at present in operation on a
small scale, is the making of nets of all descriptions

from cotton twine. Hammocks, netted bags for money,
etc., are in constant demand, and a number of boys are

now earning their living in this industry.
"This statement will show you that we are not simply

teaching our orphans to read and write, but that we are

fitting them to take their part in the industrial revival

which is now beginning in all parts of India."
Dr. R. A. Hume, who is doing the same kind of

work, desires us to express his most grateful thanks to

our readers who have undertaken the support of orphans
in his institution. He in a position to appreciate their

generosity, for he adds : "I have done my best to raise

money for the support of the boys and girls we have, in

addition to those provided for by Christian Herald
readers, but with limited success. Every such experi-

ment illustrates anew the great helpfulness of your
service. My main reliance is the money which comes
through you for about eighty girls in my wife's school
and about forty boys in my own. All the missionaries
have children in their institutions who would surely
prove useful members of society, if money could be
furnished to support them. They have no funds availa-

ble for the purpose, and it is only a ciuestion of time
before they must cease the struggle to keep them, unless
the Christians at home come to their succor. It will be
a most deplorable thing if these children, who are being
trained under Christian auspices, have to be abandoned
for lack of the few dollars which are indispensable

MISS WELLS S CLASS OF GIRL ORPHANS AT KAIRA, INDIA

for their board and clothing and other necessaries."

At Aligarh a wonderful work is being done with the

orphans. The accompanying picture shows the build-,

ing in which they are sheltered. It accommodates 338
boys, all of whom are famine orphans. Of these, 62

are supported by The Christian Herald fund.
The work is now

under the c h a r g t

of Rev. E. B. Lav
alette. He says tha

instruction is given t(

the boys in shoemnk
ing, carpentery, tailor

ing, bask e t-making
gardening, masonr-
and other occupation?
Help is needed there

too, for the supper
of the other orphan
whom The Chrij
TiAN Herald fum
does not support, an^

• Rev. J. C. Lawson,th;
founder of the Orphai
age, is now on his wa'
to the United State!

to appeal for fundi
for this purpose.
A similar institutio!

is at Dholka in Guje
at, under the charge i

Rev. H, V. Andrew
It has 460 inmates, 1

whom 188 are suppoi
ed by C H R i s T I A
Herald readers,

is an interesting fa

that the support f

160 of that numberw
;

received from tl'

/^o Ik e I'e 11 tl e «, t!

Scandinavian journal of Chicago, which has loyally a

vocated the cause of the poor little waifs of India.

As our readers are aware, the cost of supjjorting ;

orphan in a missionary school for a year is only fifte

dollars. For this sum the child is fed, clotlied ai

taught not only a trade but the principles of Christiai

ty. Large numbers of the elder children have alrea

given evidence of conversion. They will go forth at t

end of their school course to carry the light of the d
pel into the cities and villages of India, reaching circ:

of society that the white missionary cannot enter.
i|

Ha.ve yovj a.rv OrphaLr* in Irvdiai.?
|

Any person or Sunday School, or Young People's .']

ciety can undertake the support of one of these orphf j

by sending fifteen dollars to the office of The Chr '

TIAN Herald. The denomination of the mission;!

can be selected by the donor, so that the child will

brought up under the auspices of a missionary of ;

denomination, as the preference of the donor is alw;

respected. On receipt of the money. The Christi
Herald communicates with a missionary of the

nomination designated and an orphan is thereui

assigned to the donor. The child becomes an adop
child of the persons who furnish its support, and
missionary who has charge of the child writes at re

lar intervals to the foster-parents, reporting the coi

tion and progress of the child. Many parents who li

lost children, and many whose hearts have been toucl

.

by the hapless fate of the little orphans, have found
in the thought that a little one whom they have ne

'

seen is being trained for Christ at their expense by
voted Christian workers ten thousand miles away. ;

Christ said to those who undertake such work : "T '

cannot recompense thee, but thou shalt berecompen 1

at the resurrection of the just."

We are glad to learn from hundreds of our c» •

spondents, who have undertaken the support of

phans, that a blessing has come to their own siS

through the work they are doing. Such express! s

as the following occur in hundreds of letters:

"I am thankful for this privilege of being ablp

do such work in foreign lands. lam thankfuo

C;od that he has put it into hearts of Chfistie

men, as the owners of The Christian HeraJ,

to open such a miraculous way of being a forOi

missionary even here in our 'home-land.' We P

cannot go there in person, can do as much, sc,

times more, by our prayers and our money, ai
jam glad to say, that, as I am the corres ponder >i

their two joint pledges, that we mean to conl e

our support for this year, God helping us."

"It is a grand and noble work The Christ n

Herald is doing, and I thank God that I "

blessed with the privilege of helping just a l^'

I wish you every success in your great work."

"I received a letter from Rev. R. Ward, an le

says that the orphan I am supporting, wi a

number of others, have become converted 'O

have joined the church. God has already r;e

than paid me for what little I have done, anis

answering my prayers continually."

"We are proud to join in such a noble vl*'

and feel that it will be blessed. The report re

very encouraging and gratifying indeed."
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THE SPELL OF AVLD LANG SYNE

1

FOR ourselves we do not realize the flight of
time," said the minister's wife, as she came
over the lawn—a gracious figure in her rich,

black silk andsheer white cap. The minister

as sitting in an easy chair reading a learned book.
e rose to meet his wife, and stood till she had taken
;r favorite rocker and produced her knitting. Per-

:iving that she wanted to talk, he put his big volume
)wn on the wicker table. These people were old, but
ey were not intirm. Both wore an air of enjoying
e, and unlike many who have grown to

d age in the service of the church, they
-re very well-to-do. The lawn was their

vorite summer resort of an afternoon, but
-day it was all ready for a party: rugs
jre spread on the soft green grass, chairs

jre placed here and there, and a harp
jod in the shadow of the vines on the

randa.
'Elsie has her harp ready," said Dr.
in Elten. "and you are in your prettiest

)\vn and looking very sweet, my dear.

,'hy that reflection about the flight of

fne?"
'Well, I was looking over an old drawer

irhile
ago, to tind a cameo pin tliat you

ve me when we were engaged, and I

me suddenly upon this." She handed
r husband an old-fashioned picture in a
(se, a picture called an ambrotyise : it

presented a very beautiful girl, with hair

great putfs on either side a laughing
.;e. Her gown, rather low in the neck,

i/ealed a charming throat, and her hand
Id a roll of music.
Dr. Van Elten looked at it with interest.

'I, don't you remember sweet Alice, Hen Bolt,

: eet Alice, whose hair was so brown ?

Lirmured his wife, as her eyes met his.

Sweet Alice, whose hair is so white, is

;it as lovely," he said gallantly. "We've
id great fun in growing old together,
larest. Though to tell the plain truth, I

Ivor know that I ain old, until I meet
.' ne friend whom I have not seen for

; us. Then it comes over me, and I'm
1 1 like you : you resent it, and would turn
t; clock back if you could. I feel the
l:ider spell of 'Auld Lang Syne,' and it

iiilly makes me happy. The evening of
li,- day is so very, very pleasant."
rhey were interrupted by an arriving
pup of guests. Their neighbors were all

dning, by twos and threes, the doctor, the
Inker, the lawyer, the merchant, and their

Vv-es and daughters. There was an ab-
5U-minded man, who was supposed to be
:)oet, and an alert spick-and-span gentie-
im, who came in an automobile and who
\s a famous artist. Elsie's young friends
( iie, and the garden party was presently
i full swing.
Vlaids set little tables about, and present-

1 refreshments were served—thin sand-
\:hes, cakes, ice cream, lemonade and
c.fee. Elsie's harp tinkled musically from
t; veranda. There was much cheery
Ighter, and then the party detached it-

s I; into two sections, the younger ones en-
cnping in and around a summer-house
tit was embowered in roses, and the older
c;s surrounding Mrs.Van Elten's chair.

'Just before you joined us this afternoon,
bctor {;ray," said Mrs. Van Elten. "My
Isband and I were discussing that foe who conquers
I all by slow sieges, that foe who always wins the
Ittle in the end, old Time. I, for one, hate him more
; I more. I wonder if woman are apt to dislike grow-
i; old more than men. What do you think.'"
'I," said the doctor with emphasis, "never generalize,
ime women have reason to dread Time, others do
It. When a woman is as charming to her latest birth-
ty as some in the present company, she should regard
' me as her friend."
'I never knew that I cared about it at all," said Mrs.

I'ersley, a visiting grandmother, "till I heard a young
5 1"s reason for giving me a seat in a street car. T
ivercan sit, while an old lady stands.' That hurt me."

"I sympathize with you," replied Mr. Van Elten.
"When people offer me courtesies, evidently because
they observe my gray hairs, I am always vexed."

"Ladies," said the lawyer, "you both have hit upon
one symptom of increasing years. Sensitiveness on
the score of age is a sure sign, but the most convinc-
ing sign of all is living in the past. Reminiscent people
are certainly old ; the young dwell in to-day. They are
intensely, earnestly, actively interested in the present."
"Mother," called Elsie, '"there is a splendid sunset.

Won't you all come and look at it?"

Mrs. Van Elten rose. As she passed her husband,
she said to him in a low voice, divining an intention on
his part:

"Keep that ambrotype in your pocket. Let none see it."

Family Likeness

THEY'RE JUST LOVELY
Lovely? Yes, tKe little blrdllngs are most beautiful aLnd dess^r,

Bvit the da-rlings bent above them mai.ke thesurvshlrve of our year,
CKildhood's sweetness, tender rvith, a-nd the lovely soul of trvith.

They watched the sunset, gorgeous, grand, magnifi-

cent. Great heaps of gold and amber were piled in the

western sky. No hour of the day was half so exquisite.

It seemed as if the sunset gathered to itself all the ra-

diance and glory of the whole twenty-four hours.

'A Chrisdan's life should be like that!" said the

minister.

A Manifest Duty
Before making up your mind hear both sides of a

question. Some people go off explosively before they
have listened to one side. The sensible person reserves

a decision until fully informed, and until she is calm
enough to balance pros and cons.

I
THINK the sweetest thing in the world is family
likeness. You meet a woman, or a man. You are
reminded by a gesture, a trick of manner, or an in-

flection, of somebody else, and presently you discover
that there was a kinship, a relationship of blood, unto
the third and fourth generation ; it does not fade. Re-
cently, on a crowded excursion train, one stranger
watched another. "That girl," she said to her com-
panion, "looks like Molly C, when her face is in repose.
When she smiles she is exactly like Miriam C. I'm
going over to get acquainted with her."

"Why, Aunt Eleanor!" exclaimed her niece, "pray
don't. It's quite unlikely that the C's of Maine should

have a relation on this train, away out
in Montana." "I shall find out," stub-
bornly said the older w o m a n . After
a time she returned triumphant. ''She's

Helen C," she said,"of New York. Fourth
or fifth cousin, but a C, with the same
eyes, the same jaw, the same coloring of
the clan. And I've claimed friendship
with her, because she's a C."
The likeness that subtly and elusively

runs through the physical form of a
family, runs as mysteriously and relent-

lessly through their spirits ; they are grave
and clour, they are blithe and inconse-
quent, they are sober or sad, they are
alike from generation to generation. In-

sanity crops out in families, baffling every
precaution to prevent its fatal weird, but
so, thank heaven, does sanity. Mental
poise and balance are transmitted as
surely as their opposite. It's a great thing
to have had godly forbears, to be a "child
of parents passed into the skies." For, if

the sins of the fathers descend unto the
children, so do the virtues of the fathers,
and heredity is as potential for good as
for evil, in many a race.

But there is, let us remember with rever-
ence, a stranger thing than heredity, and
that is, divine pity, and divine mercy and
love. Because his compassions fail not,

many a man is reclaimed from and tri-

umphs over the miseries that might have
been his woeful handicap through inher-
itance. Ever let us put our trust in the
One who is strong to save, whose good-
ness never ceases, and who cares sleepless-
ly for the children of men.

IF I WERE YOV
I wouldn't worry, if I were you,

It may rain to-day, Ixit to-morrow's sky
Will be swept of clouds that obscure the blue

;

There's sure to be sunlight by and by.

I wouldn't hurry, if I were you,
Plenty of time the good Lord sends.

You can finish your task ere the day is through
And you needn't leave it with ravelled ends.

>*

Gossip
A great deal is said against gossip as if

it were necessarily a very bad thing. Slan-
der and scandal are intolerably bad, but
gossip may be kindly. One can hardly
live in this world and not take some in-

terest in one's neighbors. If one of the
children across the street has scarlet fever
or measles, every family living near is in-

terested, not merely for fear of contagion,
but through genuine regret that the child
is suffering and sincere hope that she may
get well. If John Drum, who went to col-

lege last year, sweeps the board with all the
prizes, we all talk about him, because we are as proud as
if he were our own boy. Gossip that is the repetition of
good news, or the expression of sympathy, is a perfectly
proper thing and lends a wholesome spice to life.

AUNT PRUDENCE'S EASY CHAIR.
—Decorous, k very polite gentleman removes his hat when

in an elevator where there are ladies. The attention is to woman-
hood, not to a particular woman.
—A Reader. Thank you for the advice about superfluous hair.

Perhaps, as you say, it may be removed by tweezers and further
growth stopped by the application of o.xalic acid.

—Mrs. G. \V. B. Thousands will agree with you that country
children are not to be pitied. In uncounted country homes they
lead useful and wholesome and really happy lives.
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Chapter XXXI. — Hilda Makes a

New Friend

LET no one make the mistake of sup-

^ posing that Hilda Rossi was guilty

of deliberate hypocrisy. This
wonderful, terrible human nature of ours
holds within itself the coldness of the

rock, the immobile selfishness of the veg-
etable, the pitiless greed and cunning of

the beast enfolded, sheath-like, about that

unchanging spark of the divine which
abides in every soul—the true and only
source of its being.

Hilda was selfish as a seedling oak—or

a baby—with whom selfishness is at once
the law of being and of preservation. The
flame burned as yet in the sealed crypt of

her nnguessed self. Her mind was tran-

quil ; her health perfect; her cunning
quite unperceived by herself, so much a
part of herself did it seem. The altruis-

tic idea had not yet presenced itself to iier

consciousness in any compelling form.
To deny self—to overcome, these were
meaningless sounds in her ears. .Site was
not a hypocrite; she was perfectly sincere
and true to herself as she knew that self.

And because one does not easily per-

ceive in another that which has ceased
to exist in one's self, Immanuel, who had
climbed to a higher plane, and in whom
love ruled, saw in his young wife the ideal
woman. The vague soreness and disap-
pointment which settled down upon him
like a cloud as he left her that afternoon,
he attributed to his own lack of percep-
tion. "I have expected too much of
her," he said to himself. "T must be pa-
tient."

Hilda was glad to be left to herself;
she was feeling pleasantly languid after
the exertions and emotions of the morn-
ing. She therefore setded herself by the
window, determined to enjoy uninterrupt-
edly the pageant of the city street, which
impressed her as being delightfully ex-
citing. As her eyes followed the unend-
ing stream of cars, carriages, and people,
she smiled with unmeaning triumph. '•!

just wish Amelia Hurd could see me
now," she said to herself, and twisted the
diamond on her finger so that patches of
brilliant color played upon her gown.
"Wouldn't she be jealous, though !"

A carriage was drawing up before the
entrance below ; she leaned forward to
stare at its occupant, a stout, richly-dress-

ed lady, as she stepped slowly out. "My !"

she murmured, "wouldn't it be lovely to
have a carriage like that, and go every-
where I liked, to the stores, ancf the the-
atre, and " She paused in the current
of her meditations to wonder where peo-
ple who had carriages did go anyway.
Her knowledge of fashionable life was
extremely limited, consisting mainly of
vague but magnificent visions of trailing
gowns, blazing jewels, and an unlimited
variety of good things to eat. Hilda was
something of a gourmand in an inexperi-
enced way; she was eating bonbons out of
a pasteboard box with childish relish.

A knock at the door brought first a
surprised stare, then a stereotyped -'Come
in!" in a high girlish treble. The knock
was repeated, and with a little exclama-
tion of vexation she crossed the room and
opened the door. A servant stood with-
out holding asalver, which, in its turn, held
a small square of white pasteboard.

"Shall I show the lady up, ma'am?"
Hilda glanced uncertainly toward the

mirror. "Yes, of course," she said in a
tone of haughty condescension "Show her
up at once."

'•Mrs. Caleb Smalley," she read ; "why
it must be that lawyer's wife. I wonder
if I ought to say anything about the sil-

ver." Her little fingers trembled with
agitation as she fastened up a stray lock
of yellow hair and pulled the ribbons high-
er about her white throat. She decided
in the interval that elapsed before a sec-
ond knock announced her visitor, that as
this person was the wife of a man in her
husband's employ, a toplofty demeanor
would be both elegant and suitable. But
her confidence was somewhat dashed by

the imposing individual who rustled for-

ward with outstretched hand.
Mrs. Caleb Smalley was tall and pordy;

she was attired with the magnificence
which became the wife of one of New
York's leading lawydts. Huge diamonds
flashed from her large pink ears

;
plumes

waved in stately luxuriance above her

rotund countenance ; satin, velvet, lace,

fur and cloth blent in a bewildering cos-

tume, which effectually swept the last

trace of arrogance from the blue eyes of

her hostess.

"I came at once, my dear," exclaimed
the ladv, with ingratiating emphasis and
profuse smiles, "the very moment I heard
you were here. Why did you not let us

know at once ?"

Hilda stammered out a few words to

the effect that they had come quite unex-
pectedly. She felt unpleasantly young
and ignorant. What was worse, the gown

"Of course you could, my dear I" echoed

her visitor, swiftly modifying at least one

of her previous impressions. "There is

no earthly reason why you shouldn't have

houses in a dozen places. You, must par-

don me if I talk like a mother to you, my
dear: of course, we have known all about

Mr. Rossi's affairs so long, and I assure

you that Mr. Smalley loves him as a

father does his son—just like a father
!''

"You are very good, I am sure," said

Hilda pretdly. She had begun to feel the

ground under her feet once more, and was
proportionately herself again.

"Mr. Smalley has been trying for a long

time to persuade Mr. Rossi to invest more
largely in city real estate," pursued Mrs.

Smalley, with another of her expansive

smiles.'accompanied by arching brows and

nodding plumes. "We should so love to

have vou near us ! There is a perfect love

of a house for sale now, not three blocks
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of which she had felt so sure, had become
on the instant "countrified," than which
there was no more repulsive adjective in

Hilda's vocabulary.
"When Mr. Smalley sent me word, not

an hour since, that you were here, and
probably at home," continued Mrs. Smal-
ley, "I lost not an instant, but ordered the
carriage at once. I said to myself. 'I

know dear Mrs. Rossi will pardon me if I

come sans ccreinonie.' We have so hoped
that your husband would bring you up to
town. Of course, the country is charm-
ing in summer time—perfectly charming;
I love the country! But for winter, you
know, there is really noplace on earth like
New York. We prefer it to Paris, Lon-
don, or any of the foreign capitals !" The
lady paused to flash a particularly gra-
cious smile at the young woman opposite,
whom she had already classified as a
hopelessly timid and awkward country
beauty, witli neither birth nor breeding.

Subtly aware of her visitor's conclu-
sions, and filled with helpless wrath there-
at, Hilda straightened her small head
defiandy. "My husband prefers the
country," she said, with a curl of her ripe
lips. "Of course, we could live anywhere
we chose."

from us, in the most fashionable quarter.
It is really a providential opportunity I"

"I should like to live in New York,"
said Hilda, her blue eyes sparkling with
new interest. "I should be perfectly
happy here, I know, but—

"

"Then why do you say 'but,' my dear?"
demanded the other, with a playful little

gesture, expressive of the fondest inti-

macy, "I am sure Mr. Rossi must be al-

ready completely at the beck and call of
that dainty litde hand. Besides, it would
be so much better for him ; so many of
his interests are here."
"That does not signify. I am sure,"

Mrs. Smalley was saying smoothly. "It
is a small estate, is it not?"
"No," said Hilda carelessly, "it is a

large place ; but I don't care much for the
neighborhood. It is rather lonely, I

mean," she concluded, again fixing envi-
ous eyes upon the appointments of her
visitor's toilet.

This exquisitely beautiful Mrs. Rossi
could be quickly run through the social
mould: .she would come out—Mrs. Smal-
ley easily foresaw — a finished society
woman. The rest was easy, and the glory
would be hers. She initia'ted the educa-
tional process with her next remark. "You

and your husband will dine with us ei\

famile to-morrow evening, I hope."
Hilda wondered a little over the Frenclj

words, but answered cautiously that sh
would be most happy if her husband hai!

made no other plans. ''Perhaps he irj

tends to go home," she added, with
doubtful glance at the benign curves oj

Mrs. Smalley's high-colored visage.
"Not to-morrow!" cried that ladjj

''Why, we haven't seen anything of yo
yet! Oh, these men! My dear, you wi
have to take a few lessons of an exper
enced matron like myself in the art c

getting your own way. I shouldn't sa
this," she added, "if it wasn't far bette

for them—the men, I mean. Lefttothetr
selves they sometirnes have such Strang!

notions. Now dear Mr. Rossi was brough
up exclusively by a man—his uncle

;

dare say you have heard all about him."
Hilda admitted that she knew ver^

little about Mr. Moses Armitage. He
bright eyes were fastened on the face c

her hostess with an eagerness which di

not escape that vigilant lady.

"You won't think me unpardonabl
rude, I trust, if I say to you quite in cor
fidence, my clear, that Mr. Armitage wai

a man of the most unfortunately errati

turn of mind. It was most unfortunal
for poor, dear Mr. Rossi ! My husban
has told me over and over again, thjj

never in the whole course of his leg;

practice has he met with a person so-

so misguided. Poor Mr. Rossi was devo
ed to him, and I presume, never eve
suspected with what injustice he ws
treated. Mr. Armitage was his sol

guardian, you know, and he actually di

nied the child all the advantages due t

his position as heir of the immense A
mitage estate. Why, the poor boy nevt
knew that he was anything but a penn
less orphan until he was almost of agt
They lived in tenement houses, and—

"

"He told me about that," murmure
Hilda.
"And what did you think of it?"
"I thought it was ridiculous," sai

Hilda, decidedly.

"My dear ! I am so relieved to hear yo
say that!" exclaimed Mrs. Smalley, pres
ing the other's hand fondly in both h(

own. "I have told you that Mr. Smalle
is devoted to your husband—that he love

him like a father. He has been so di

tressed to see Mr. Annitage's unfortunai
influence actually blighting what woul
otherwise be a most brilliant career. Br
you can save him. I see that you will."

Hilda was somewhat puzzled ; but st

felt an agreeable sympathy with her ow
half-fledged ambitions, which prompte
her to say: "I don't think I quite unde'
stand. What is it that I must save hii

from, Mrs. Smalley?"
"Hasn't he told you about his ten

ments? Poor, dear man, he has such
sweet nature, and of course is the mm
easily led away by his sympathies." Mr
Smalley heaved a deep sigh and arclie

her brows pityingly.

"I went this morning to a tenenui
house, if that is what you call it," repl it-

Hilda. "The most dreadful place, full (

dirty children and crying women, an
smells—ugh! it made me quite ill !" HilcJj

described the home which she had see;

from the landing—the untidy woman v»it»

the sewing machine and the wretcb
children. "It gave me a shock," si

said.

"Of course it did ! I could see at

glance, my love, that you are so exquisit

ly organized that you could not endui

anything of the kind. That is just th

way with me. I really cannot bear tfc

sight of suffering ! I always tell m} hui

band to keep any horrors out of my wa;

If one could help it; but, of course, th

is utterly impossible. There are the
dreadfully poor people of the masses, a:

there always will be. I hold that it is m
Christian duty to keep myself bright an!

cheerful that I may act the part of wii;

and mother as I should. I must really r

monstrate with Mr. Rossi seriously."

TO BE CONTINUED
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A Remarkable Bible Class
^iJT

Fifty Years Faithful Christian Service.

What One Business Man Accomplished ¥ 1^

FOR more than half a century there has
gone forth from a single Bible Class
in the Presbyterian Church of Frank-
fort, Ohio, a stream of life and power

whose influence has been felt m many parts

of the country, and never will be summed up
antil the great reckoning day. This is a
lemarkable Bible Class; not remarkable in

size, for it never has been large; indeed, it

lias only enrolled 259 members during its

aitire existence of over fifty years. Xor is it

arkable because of the brilliancy and rep-

tion of its teacher, though he possesess
ith.

Mr. D. C. Anderson has passed the "Se-
110US Sixties'' and is in the mellow "Sacred

:venties," which Joseph Cook used to
about ; yet he is full of life and vigor.

1889 he, with his wife, went to the
orld's Sunday School Convention in

indon, England, and they expect to at-

d the Tenth International Sunday
ool Convention at Denver. Colo., June
30 of this year. When the nineteenth
tury was just half go;ie, Mr. Anderson

took up his work of teaching this Bible
Qa>s, and he has continued in unbroken

ice ever since, with the exception of
le year spent in the army. An active
isiness man, merchant and banker, he

yet rinds time not only to do the work con-
nected with his class, but to participate in

an active way in the life of the church
generally.
Over twenty-seven hundred Sabbaths
ive passed since he taught his first les-

to this class, and of these he has been
ent only eleven Sabbaths on account
sickness, and seventy-si.x because of
ence from home—never once because
the weather I The remarkable thing
lUt this class is that it has maintained
unbroken class life, with frequent re-

unions and anniversary occasions, from
the very first.

It was the writer's privilege to attend
one of these gatherings, when an immense
group picture was taken of the members
of the cla.ss who were present, together
with a large number of their children and
some grandchildren. Mr. Anderson has kept
an accurate record of each member of the
class from the beginning, and has issued it

recently in pamphlet form. Rarely has any-
thing been seen so accurate or complete m
the way of Sunday School biography as this.

We give a few samples to show with what
completeness the work was done, and how
carefully every item of interest is recorded:
George A. Harm.in was enrolled July 5, 1S52 ; is a

.gradii.iti' of the Ohio Medical College, Cincinnati,
Class of 'jt. and of Bellview Hospital Medical
College. New Vork, Class of '74, and is now a

.PRESUVTKKI.W CHl'KCH, KKAN KKOKT. O.

prominent physician of Lancaster. O., where he re-
sides ; during the Rebellion enlisted in the Sjth In-
diana ; was a prisoner three months at Libby
Prison, Richmond. Va. : is a member of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church ; married, and has three

children.
J. King f;ibson entered the class October 21,

1855; is a Presbyterian minister; graduated from
Miami University, Oxford, O.. class ot '6q, and
Lane Theological .Seminary, Cincinnati ; is an hon-
lOred trustee of the latter; during the Rebellion
served his country in the i+qth (). V. \. : is at pres-
ent a most acceptable pastor of the Presbyterian
Church at South Charleston. O.. and is devoted to
his Master's work ; is married ; has three children.
Anna Page entered the class November 6, 1887 ;

: resided with her mother at Frankfort, O. ; grad-
uated from the Frankfort High .Scliool ; was a
member of the Presbyterian Church, and her pure'
CluTstian character shone out in her daily life,
when just budding into womanhood, with the
prospect of a long and happy life before her. her
Cheeks paled, and a lingering disease took hold of

her lithe and active form, and after months of suf-
fering, the messenger came Octobei 10. 1S8S, but to
her it was no terror, for trusting and leaning upon
the almighty arm of her Saviour, she passed over
and entered the heavenly Caanan.

Biographical sketches like these are kept,
in permanent form, of all the members of the
class. They are now to be found in Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado,
Iowa, Dakota, Washington, Florida, Califor-
nia, Nebraska, Minnesota, Kentucky, West
Virginia, Arkansas. From the class have gone

forth nine ministers, fourteen physicians, two
dentists, six lawyers, fifty-four famiers,fifteen
merchants, twenty-five mechanics, three drug
gists, one judge, two prosecuting attorneys,
and many in other walks of life. Forty-
four members were in the Civil War. Of the
two hundred and fitty-nine enrolled members,
one hundred and ninety-nine, or seventy-
seven per cent, are members of Christian
churches. One hundred and thirty are Pres-
bytenans, fifty Methodists, while the Baptists,
Congregationalists, Lutherans and L nited
Brethren are represented among the rest.

There are nine .Sunday School superintend-
ents and thirty-one teachers in the company,
(Jf the ninety-four young women who were
enrolled in the class, eighty-seven are profess-
ing Christians.
The pastor of this church. Rev. Dr. George

James Jones, said in a recent sermon, "The
history of this church is the history of Mr.
Anderson, and ihe history of Mr. .\nderson
is the history of this church. The communi-
ty of Frankfort, the Presbyterian Church, as
well as Mr. Anderson are to be congratulated
for such a record. Who can estimate fully
the moral force of the consecrated service of
this one servant of God ? Ages to come, yes,
the eternities will be richer because of this pure
stream, which has gone forth to make glad
the city of God." M.\RION L.WVR.A.NCE.

7",)A-i?<'. O/iio.

Volcai\ic Dust at Barbados
CROM the Rev. C. T. Oehler, of the Mora-
* vian Church at Bridgetown, Barbados,
W. I., The Chri.sti.vn Hf.r.ai.d has received
a letter telling of the terror in that section in

consequence of the volcanic outbreaks on
Martinique and .St. Vincent. Pastor Oehler
writes

:

"I send you a little parcel of the dust, which,
sent up into the air by the St. Vincent volca-
no, floated over this way, and fell upon the
island of Barbados, about half an inch deep.
A vessel that came into our port a day or
two since, reports that it fell on her deck
when 500 miles east of Barbados, and that
the sea was covered with it at that distance.
Hence the dust had floated eastward 600
miles. It would have been no strange thing
had it floated westward; but it was strange
that it should have gone towards the rising

sun, because it is just in that direction that
our winds come from, and I felt no wind from
the west that day.
"That Wednesday (of La Soufriere's erup-

tion), was a remarkable day—the seventh of
May. About 2 P. M. we heard \vhat seemed
to lie a tremendous cannonading ; a very dark
cloud came up from the west and covered the
whole sky. It came down closer and closer,

and it grew darker, until at 5 p. m., when a
fine grayish substance began to fall very
thickly. People were very much frightenecl,

and many began to weep. We spread out
papers and gathered a quantity of it. The

dust was very disagreeable—it was very light,

and got into everything—eyes, ears, mouth,
clothes were full of it. As we sat at dinner, it

floated into the room and settled on food and
dishes ; it was useless to wipe a dish or to get
a clean one, for in a moment it was covered
again.

"It was our service evening, and I went
down to our chapel, which seats 1,200, expect-
ing to find no one, as it was so dark at seven
o'clocK you could scarcely find your way.
Buf to my surprise, when I entered the doors
I foun^ quite a little gathering. We had a
very sp.nted meeting and an earnest address.

"I am so proud that the United States has
come so grandly forward with help for the
distressed. I am proud of it, as I am a citizen
of the United States. C. T. Oehler."

Sundry Charities for March
The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our readers for the support of the
worthy causes mentioned below

:

Any Good Cause
I HX, Lanark. 111... 9 00
Elmer H Peierson.

.

25
, Marsh. Iowa. .

.

50
BHKirk 50
Lilly—Canada. 2 00
Daiil Ives 15
Mrs Powning 2 00
Mrs Roberts 2 00
Mrs K M Partec.
S Richnian
Marv K Niles
MrsM J Whalley..
R Noorish
Florence A Davis.

.

100
15
15
50
25

100

Foreign Missions

Mr A- MrsJ JTaiiser
(tor Mr Weiss. Mo-
rocco) 100

Through Olive M
BlunKforMissElla
J Taylor, care of
Dr A Bunker,
Moulinien.Burmah 2 00

,T T Prentice 5 00
£ W. Lawrence. Kan 5 OO

Home Missions
,T T Prentice •"> <*

K W. Lawrence. Kan 5 00

Jerry McAulcy Mission

Bntlalo Rock Cot-
t a jr e M e e ting.
rtica. Ill 3M
Emilio Ohson's South

American Work
H Fnrnoworth ' «>

r. H H«le
Vrs.I W Phillips...

Perrv McKee
In His Name. La-
nark. Ill

A Christian Herald
Reader. West Sa-
lem. Ill ;..

Friends. Lopan. Nev
.Mary J Shellenber-

10 00
5 on
100

10 00

100
3 75

Armenian Fund
James DMcGresor. 200

Ciirinna Sliatturk^s
Orphan Work

F i rst Presbyterian
Chnrch. Colorado
Springs, Colo 30 00

Erzeroum Earthquake
itufferers

E W Decker 6 00

Rci' K A Jansson
Snbscriber. Prince-
ton. Ill 50O

C F Sherman 100
Modest. A I bn-
q n e r q u e , New
Me.Tieo 100
W F Hicks 5 00
.MC E.Wnymart. Pa 100

S/anish-American
Gospel Fund

Jas Bonney and wife
(forCubai 100

Ja.s Bonney and wife
for Puerto Rico) . 1 00

The Boer Family Fund
. Denmark. Mo 100

Salvation Army
,T H Sceon 2 00

King's Daughters'
Settlement

M A Be^^tow 2 OO
H C Snyder 2 50

The White Door
M .\ Bestow 2 00
Q X Z.Central Falls,
RI 250

HC.Snyder 2 50
Ella McFwcn 2 50

Mrs I, J Tyler.. 2 00

China Orphan Fund
A Jftnney 3 00
Lydia E Hawkins

—

From Xew Borline-
ton Church. Gur-
neyviUe, Ohio

Woman's Missionary
Society, Rochester,
Mass

DM.Stoll 100

CHS Sch Missionary,
A S S U

,J McClun 1 00
H W 400

530

400

Tombs Mission, A' Y C
Mrs J T Bates 1 OO

Mrs Alden S Society

Friend — Xew Or-
leans, La. (for Shut-
in at D o g w o o d,
Ala) 100

Protestant Memorial
Church

Mrs L A Santonius.. 100
Mrs Sophia .\iiller. . . 1 00
Miss Eliza Stripple.. 100

The Central Union
Mission ( GeoW

Wheeler)
QX Z. Central Falls,
R 1 250

Clyde Salisbury 2 15

Hull House, Chicago,IU
M .V Bestow 1 00QX Z.Central Falls,
RI 250
American Bible

Society

B Acker 10 00

Gospel Work Among
Italians (J Scott)

"Modest." .V I b u -

querque.New Mexi-
co J 00

Lepers of India (Mary
Reed)

.Mrs J T Bates 100

Cherokee Indians (/ B
Hitchcock)

J A M P. Florence,
Mass 100

Mrs XT Bates 100

China Flood Sufferers
Emily Barton 1 On
L F Meacham 2 00
"Poverty" Little
Rock. Wash 100

Susan Ratliff 100
F G Meiner, Jr 5 00
P A Klipstoin 1 00
J G Roe 2 00
Mrs J O jlinor 5 00
"In His Nam e"

—

Plankinton, S o.
Dak 2 00

Sarah J. Fields 2 lO
"In the Saviour's
Name" Rockford,
Mich 5 00

Jas D McGregor 3 00
MrsJ T Bates 1 00
Mrs I G Stone 1 00

Merrillan. Wis.. 2 00
Minnie B Hemphill... I 00
Mrs C F Master." 5 00
Mrs S M Harter 5 00
Mrs LS Martin 100
Miss Alice Martin 50
"Reader of The
Christian (Herald."
Morrison. Ill 100

O W O Hardman. ... 2 00
D B Foster 5 00
Mrs Ann Morris 100
Mrs Mary Long 2 00
Miss .Sarah Eraser
and Grace Gray ... 5 00

Miss Mary E Morrill 5 00
H Kindermann 5 00W F Root 1 00
Mrs Orra Bailey 100
Haywood Johnston.

.

45
J B Garrett 5 00
Maple (;rnvc C E So-

ciety, La Grange,
Ind 100

Jno Van Landegend. (2 00
Jno'.S Davis 100
Union Sunday
School. Indepen-
dence,Iowa

H M S, Penn Van.
NY 100

H M Miller 10 00
Jno Williams 5 00
M C Goethe Jk mother 75
Mrs E J Nay 2 00
SDGueneerich 4 00
Chas Wheeler 14 00
Jno B DiEgs 100
MrsJ L Church 100
Grace .Mien Fund

for Children. Oak-
dale Conn (for Miss
Emma .Mitchell.. .

.

Mrs X T Bates (for
Miss Emma Mitch-
ell

Ill

200

100

SUMMER
HOMES
IN

VERMONT

I.AKK < 11 A«II>I,AlV ami
THK <;i{i':i':\ ^i<u\t.»i.vs
Illustrated Hook h itli complete
list of hotels and boanlins;
hoii.ses. Hoard 84.00 per week and
upward. Mailed for 4c. postaire.

.%.w, Km.i-:NTn\K, s. p..*.,
C. V. Kv., :W.1 Broadway. N. Y.

CATCHING.
The Coffee Habit Breeds Trouble.

It is quite commonly the case that both
husband and wife are somewhat similarly
troubled with coffee drinking.
A lady writes and, after giving description

of her husband's relief from coffee dyspepsia
and general nervous trouble, says "I was al-

most as bad as he, having the headache nearly
every day and was nervous and weak, did not
sleep well, was pale and thin and had a bad
complexion.
When I found how mucli good Postum Cof-

fee was doing Husband I concluded to use it

and I tell you life is altogether a different
thing. I eat and sleep well and look like a
different woman. My usual weight for years
was from 98 to 100 pounds, I now weigh io8
pounds and everyone tells me how much bet-
ter I am looking.

I had some friends who did not like Postum,
but knownig it was because they did not boil

it long enough I made some at their house
one day, and they agree with me that Postum
is a delicious beverage, and while, of course,
the flavor and taste is pleasing and we are
glad Postum does suit us that way, the great
advantage is in the wonderful, bounding
health that we have recovered." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

A VAtVABLE PTTBLICATION.

The Pennsylvania Railroad 1903 Summer
Excui'Slou Koute Book.

The Passenger Department of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company have just published the igo2
edition of the Summer Excursion Route Book.
This work is designed to provide the public with
descriptive notes of the pnncipal Summer resorts
of Eastern America, with the best routes for reach-
ing them, and the rates of fare. It contains all the
principal seashore and mountain resorts of the
East, and over seventeen hundred different routes
or combinations of routes. The book has been
compiled with the greatest care, and altogether is

the most complete and comprehensive liandbook of
Summer travel ever offered to the public.
The cover is handsome and sinking, printed in

colors, and the book contains several maps, pre-
senting the exact routes over which tickets are sold.
The hook is profusely illustrated with tine half-
tone cuts of scenery at the various resorts along the
lines of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
On and after June i this very interesting book

may be procured at any Pennsylvania Railroad
ticket ofiice at the nominal price of ten cents, or,

upon application to Geo. \V. Boyd. Assistant Gen-
eral Passenger .Agent, Broad Street Station, by
mail for twenty cents.

You Can Play it Without Learning

ZOBO
The Musical Wontfcr i'S"'*

J fret
M»de of so:i.J brass.

D-.-l:

ENTERTAINS EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE
For Church. Sun, l.iySchool or Home Sociables. FreeilXua-

trntf'l (\\tnlof}ue s^nt on application,
Str»««^i»naf»ctnrln^Oj^^J^^r^)er^2^'ewYoffc

R

The
Absolutely
Reliable
Always,

EMINGTON
Siandard TypewHtei*m

327 BROADWAY, MEW YORK

"Church Hymns/ Gospel Songs"
ONE OF MANY TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED:

"We have used 'Church Hymns and (iospel Songs

'

exclusively in all our servicfs. Church, Sabbath School,
Prayer and C. E. Meetings, for the last three years, and
liave not yet "sung it out,' Our congregational singing
during this time has Increased fully 100 per cent.

Daniel H. Overton, I'astor,

Grrene Are. Prcub. Church, Biooklyn, .V. Y.

$2.5,00 per lOO. Sample, postage free, 20 cents.

THK l5I<iI,<MV & M.\IS CO., .»« York and thinii-o.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION
*sFKVirp SiiupN-st ai. 1 l..;3t.

.%ddros»i, TIIOM IS rOM.IIlMUN
SKllVICK CO., BOX »,'I3, IIMA. O.

WE TRAIN PEOPLE TOR POSITIONS
Write us about tbe i>ositioii voii want and leani ho^\- to
get It. INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 889, Scranton, Pa.

Thf Naiiiral limiy itr.ni'c aiivertised in tliis paper in the
flrst is!<ne ot this month, is a deliglittul, certain remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes "walk-
ing and worlc easy: gives good llgiire and light step.

Write the Natural Body lirace Co.. Box 171, Sahna.
Kan., for free illiistrate<l hook.

y~ta WW When in searchCome Here! ;;:-t"^sniA?;}
ami boily. Vt>nr plivsi.-ian will aL'n''\ !>'<ik!rt/rt>e.

SIKl ISK.N SAMTAKII >l. llormllsvilU'. >. Y.

1
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COOL FOOD
For Hot Days.

Better health comes with less meat and fat

during the warm weather.
By proper and pleasant diet you can prepare

the body for summer and feel from ten to

twenty degrees cooler than your neighbor.

Grape-Nuts and cream, a little fruit and
possibly a couple of soft boiled eggs, is suffi-

cient fo'r the breakfast. An ordinary portion

of Grape-Nuts contains sufficient nourishment

to fully sustain the body until the noonday
meal ; "being a pre-digested food, it does not

overtax the stomach and contains none of the

heat supplied by the heavy carbonaceous
foods.

Fully cooked at the factory by food experts,

brings it to you ready to serve, and does away
with the heai of cooking and the time neces-

sary to prepare ordinary food and its crisp

daintiness is pleasing to the palate of young
and old.

Many delicious recipes are found in each

Grape-Nuts package, so that the form of eat-

ing this wholesome food can be changed to

suit the user.

These suggestions, if followed for ten days,

will convince the most skeptical that a cool

body, an active brain and an energy hitherto

unknown will prevail and the general lassitude

peculiar to warm weatlier will disappear.

k:ivci
oelatine

The Gelatine Standard of Our Day

by which all other gelatines are judged.
K-N-O-X Gelatine does not merely /oci

well, it tastes good, digests quickly, and
unlike other kinds, acts as a refreshment
on the system.

A pure-food dessert that

is also a health-food

.

No Charge For My Book
of seventy "Dainty Desserts for Dainty People" for
your grocer's name. Or instead send a 2c. stamp.
Kor 5c. in stamps, the book and full pint sample.
For 15c. the book and full two-quart package (two
for 25c.). Fink color for fancy desserts in every
large package. A package of Knox's Gelatine
makes two qu.irts—half gallon—of jelly.

CHAS. B. KNOX, 55 Knox Avenue, Jobnstown, N. Y.

Artistic Painting
for The Dfnins Room Floor that is as durable
as it is beautiful, can be secured at a very small
cost if vou remember to get the right kind—

6; Miiilgln Creolite
For Floor Painting.

DoHs not iT.ick or scale off lUie inferior kinds. It is
tlip b(-st paint for all floors.

Wiiti' tor ciiir booklet—•'Household Hints in Floor
r:iii]tiii[i," also our beautiful folder showing com-
buiation ot colors for centers and borders.

HEATH & MILLIOAN M'F'« COMPAM,
Makers of Best Preimred Paint and Ilniltcay U'liite Lead

Kept, C, 172 Raiiiioliili St.. Chipago, Ul.
Established 1851.

<| NO TACKS ?o=rTV5c^" -

T l?WSrE»rHV IMPROVED ^THEWIMDOWSHIIOE
I
IF YOU USE THE

SHADE ROLLER

NATIONAL PROSPERITY*

TKe True Tests of a Nation's Pro-

gress and Pre-emirvervce Among
the Countries of the World

NEVER before in the history of our
nation has prosperitj' come to us

to the extent that it has this year.

We now occupy a position that

makes us the envy of civilized peoples.

Our agricultural products, our mineral

wealth and our manufactures go now into

the world's markets, to a degree unprece-

dented in our experience. In spite of the

disadvantages of a protective tariff, which
necessarily tends to restrict foreign trade,

our exports increase from year to year,

and our merchants are outrivailing those

of older nations in the foreign markets.

In new inventions, in the manufacture of

machinery, and in the construction of

railroads,' bridges and public works, our

citizens compete successfully with those

of other lands, bringing enormous addi-

tions to the national wealth. Their en-

terprise, their resdess energy, and their

skill in effecting business combinations,

have made our capitalists the wonder of

the world. The number of our million-

aires has multiplied, and those who were
already millionaires, have added more
millions to their hoard. And the pros-

pect for the future is golden. Our pros-

perity is attracting vast numbers of immi-
grants, both capitalists and workers, who
will undoubtedly still further increase our

enterprises and our power of production,

which will tend to the extension of our
commerce.

If wealth alone were the measure of our
well-being, we should have abundant rea-

son to rejoice. It is a matter for con-

gratulation in every patriotic soul ; but
with the nation as with the individual, it

is not the sole test. Before we can pro-

nounce a nation truly prosperous, we
must take account of other qualides be-

sides its bank balance. A nation's life,

like a man's life, consisteth not in tiie

abundance of the things which he posses-

seth. There are men whose moral ruin

begins with the acquisition of wealth, and
become more dire as their riches increase.

A similar danger may imperil a nation.

Pride, and arrogance, and sinful luxury,

and gjeed, and rivalry in extravagance,
may so eat into the moral nature of a
people as to render them vile. There
may. too, come so voracious an appetite
for wealth, which is apt to grow with its

supply, that it may disregard the rights

of its instruments. If the passion for the
acquisition of wealth leads the capitalist

to grind the faces of the poor, to keep
back from his employees the share of the
fruits of their united enterprise, which
rightfully belongs to them, he becomes
morally poor, and his money has the taint

of fraud upon it. That would not be a
prosperous nation in which there were
only two classes—the men who had more
money than they could ever spend, and
the men who have not enough money for
ordinary comfort.
The main question, however, which

must be asked before we can pronounce
a wealthy nation prosperous, is that which
Moses indicated in the warning associated
with the topic: "Beware lest thou forget
the Lord." This is a danger to which we
are peculiarly liable. Our eminence
among the nations of the world is so
largely clue to the abilities of our citizens,

their energy and skill, that there is a
strong temptation to take to ourselves the
credit, and to forget that it is God who
giveth the power to get wealth. We are
responsible to him, not only for the use to

which we put our riches, but for the meth-
ods we adopt to increase them. God still

rules in the affairs of men, and has his

own methods of punishing those who
transgress his laws. The self-made man,
strong in his consciousness of mental
power, and armed with enormous wealth,
is apt to regard himself as self-sufficient,

and to resent criticism of his conduct. If

our capitalists, as a class, assumed that
attitude, which tends to defiance of God
and his laws, it would not be long before
the power of God would be manifested in

a way to make men tremble. He has
punished nations before this, making them
an example to the world. Persia, Greece

* Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for June 29. Prov. 14 : 34 ; Deut. 6 : 10-13.

and Rome, and the nations of antiquity,

have fallen, powerful and wealthy as they

were If we disregard the righteousness

which alone exalteth a nation, if we make

money our idol and honor the mil ion-

aire, regardless of the methods by w-lnch

he acquired his wealth, we shall oftend

God and incur his wrath.

M

A GREAT LIGHT QVENCHED
Dr. John Henry Barrows, President of

Oberlin College, Called to His Reward

,, ANY Chrisdan people of all denom-

/l inations and many adherents of

otherfaiths—Mohammedans, Hin-

doos and Buddhists, will hear with sincere

sorrow that the man who, above other

Christians, they had learned to love, will

speak to them on earth no more. These

men felt that Dr. Barrows understood

them, and with wide tolerance recognized

the good that is in their natures, as well

as in their creeds, and, while insisting

with no dubious utterance on the superi-

THE LATE DR. JOHN HENRY BARROWS

ority of Christianity to all other religions,

had no word of condemnation for any
sincere soul who differed with him.

Dr. Barrows became known the world

over through the Parliament of Religions

that he organized, which assembled in

connection with the Chicago Fair in 18^3.

He invited representatives of every faith

to meet in Chicago, assuring them of a
courteous hearing.

Subsequently, Dr. Barrows visited In-

dia and Japan, lecturing more than a
hundred times during his visit, presenting
Christianity with great force as a religion

destined to become world-wide, and show-
ing how adherents of other faiths could
find in it all that was best in their own
creeds, without the impurities and contra-

dictions which their most intelligent ad-

herents admitted. It was skilfully done,
and must have greatly aided the mission-
aries in their work.

Dr. Barrows was only fifty-five years
old when his work on earth closed. He
was a native of Medina, Mich., where his

father was a minister. After studying at

Yale, Union and Andover seminaries, he
spent some time in mission work in Kan-
sas. He then went on a tour in the Holy
Land and in Europe, preaching for a time
in the American chapel in Paris. After a
brief ministry in Boston, he went to Chi-
cago, where he threw himself vigorously
into the religious and philanthropic work
of the city. He held services in Central
Music Hall, which on Sunday evenings
was densely crowded. Those services
were discontinued after the Parliament of
Religions, while he went to India and
Japan. On his return, Oberlin offered
him its President's chair. He went there
in 1S9S. and Ijegan a vigorous work. It

seemed as if he had found his right place
and that a great career w-is beginning for
him, when he was suddenly prostrated
with illness, and after a week of suffering,
on June 3 he was called away

In (Substitute Feeding
for infants, physicans agree that cow's milk is the
b.isis for all beginnings. What is required then, is
the best possible milk product. Borden's Eagle
Brand Condensed Milk is ideal, pure, sterile and
guarded against contamination.

White
Clothes

I have used Pearl-

ine for the last ten

years. Always
satisfied with it.

It never turns the

clothes yellow.

Mrs. Rev. R. G.

One of the Millions.

J.

Chri

678

m

Can You Knit
or Crochet,

$1,000.00 in Prize I

is offered by the well-known and responsible fii jv'ij

of CALHOUN, ROBBINS & CO. (establish!
s Th

over 50 years), for the best specimens of knitd inj,

or crocheting done with their lilbk

foul

lisal

ins

iiiaiii

earth

i-enil

ION BRANI
YARNS•'fe*)

The following prizes will be awarded by a Co:

mittee of Experts, selected by editors of "DelineatOI ti

" Harper's Bazar " and " McCall's Magazine."

Two Prizes, $50,One Prize, $200.00
150.00
100.00

75.00

Four
Five "

Ten "

Twenty "

25.

15,

10.

5.1

All articles returned to owner or purchased

price set. Send postal-card request for FUI
PARTICULARS OF CONTEST. Yoa ri

nothing and may get a large aivard.
MARK POSTAL "CONTEST," DEPARTMENT It

CALHOUN, ROBBINS & CC ^408 A 410 Broadway, New York 1^
pCovi

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

owder
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

jtiea-'i

his

l)yi

1110 ioi

id,?'

itoU

il saj

mcili:

litd

iices

[nnhi

S2 Fine Bath Cabinet $2^
Hliic-id ill Viiiir Home on rujnient of ^

Write to-dfty for ou'

special 10 day offer

State Agents wanted
Position worth $120(
to $1500 per year an(
expenses. Send fo

larticulars and nev
lOOk. I'liiifj Jiiur bloo,

before hot iveiidier.

Robinson Tliermal Bath Co., 901-917 Jefferson St.,Toledo,(
j

«c

GRAY HAIR. RESTORED
"WALNUTTA" HAIK STAIN
is prepared from the juice of the Philip-

pine Islands walnut, and restores Gray.

Streaked, Faded or Bleached Uair. Eye-|

''u/i'T'liiMirTi'^ hrows. Beard or Moustache to its origina;
;

i/KyAl-lyJ'lft'" color, instantaneously. Givesany shadi,

from Light Brown to Black. Does noi

wash oil or rub oft. Contains no poisons

and is not stickv or greasy. "Walnulta"' I

Hair Stain will give more satisfactory results in one minuti

than all the hair restorers and hair dyes will in a lifetime

Price 60 cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince vou of ill

:

merits we will send a sample bottle postpaid tor 41>C \

PACIFIC TRADING CO., DIst. Ofllce 66, St. Louis, Mo

$26il! BIYS A BIOOV
(with top $33.50) of very auperlo

Ql ALITY, STYLK and DlJKABILm||
Entire output of two enor
mous factories, sold dlrec :

to consumer. We nianuraC|

ture full line Buggies, Car
riages.Httrness, snarailte'

all frocHlB, sliipnn approval!

WE DEFY COMPKTITIOK *'

SAVK iji:ai,khs' ruoFiT'i

Money back if m.i satisfied. Send fur CATALOGUE and SPECIAL OFFER
I:M0\ BrOCa COHPANV, 362 Saginaw Street, rontiae^ Mich.

The Life of the Wheel
depends apon the make of tlie wheeL

ELECTRIC WHEELS
last almost forever. Fit an.y wagoii.straigln
or staggered spokes. Write for ttie catar

logue. We mail it free.

I.EOTKIO WHEEL CO., BaxlS6' Qulncy. Ill*
'

TPgPS best by Test- 77 YEARS»'•' Largest Nursery.
Fecit Book free. WcrjAV ''**"

Want WORE Salesmen f/X I Weekl)

STARK BROS. Louisiana; iHo.; Daosville,N.¥.;Eti
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Christ's Prophecies

The Order ofljEvents Deduced
from our Lord's Eschatologlcal

Discourses

BY REV. ROBERT CAMERON, D.D.*

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 490

3XE of our Lord's most impressive es-

chatological utterances was the import-
ant parable spoken"because he was nigli

D Jerusalem and because they (the disciples)

apposed the Kingdom of God was immedi-
tely to appear." "A certain nobleman went
ito a far country to receive for himself a
ingdom and to return." The pounds en-

isted to the servants during his absence,

.d with which they were to trade, could
"carcely be expected, by any legitimate means,
J increase so enormously in a few days or
ears. The evidence is overwhelming that

ur Lord expected, literally, a "long time" to

lapse before he should return, that he so
lught his disciples, and repeatedly warned
lem, by entreaty and parable, not to expect
iin too soon, nor to allow themselves to be de-

eived, giving assurance that when he did
ome, doubt concerning the fact would be
ripossible.
The parable of the Ten Virgins teaches the
ime transparent truth. The bridegroom
tarries" till the watchers fall aslep from wear-
iess. They start out at six o'clock in the
orning. It is midnight when he comes and
ley all slumbered and slept.

The fourth item of importance to consider
ere, is also in the very face of prevailing
pinions and notions amongst professing
I'hristians. Whenever we have wars, fam-
|ies, earthquakes, tidal waves, cyclones, vol-

inic eruptions, pestilences, and great per-
jcutions, men talk wildly about the end of
ie "world" as at our doors. He it ever borne
mind that our Lord never once intimated

lat the "world" would ever end—he only
Joke of an "age," or period of time. What
e did say of this present evil age, between
is crucifixion and his coronation, was, that
•le phenomena he described would be cur-

.mt and common to the whole period. If

ley should cease, it might be inferred that a
|2W age had already come. But national dis-

irbancesand international wars, the chasten-

g hand of God in famines, the hatred of

•From his address at the great Prophetic Confer-
ice, held Dec. 10-15, iqoi. in Clarendon Street
/aptist Church, Boston, M;iss. A full report of
le proceedings of this Conference may be obtained
,om Dr. Cameron, P. O. Box 5326, Boston, Mass.
aper Covers, 50 cents; Cloth Bound, 75 cents.
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true Christians, the rise of false prophets,
worldhness, apostasies, and other features,

were to characterize the whole period during
the personal absence of Christ. In the dis-

tinctest manner our Lord tells his disciples

what signs are not "the sign" of his coming,
and specially what "the sign" of his coming
for his elect is. Those current and common
to all centuries are events that "must needs
come first" before even the last "sign time"
enters.

Let us now turn to the Olivet discourse in

the gospel of Matthew. Just after the "end" of
the Church's missionary age is spoken of in

the fourteenth verse, something very different

is introduced which cannot take place after

the end is reached. According to the usual
method of Scripture, and especially of the
prophecies, after a sketch of the matter in

hand has been given, there is a retrogression
or recurrence, in order to retouch and com-
plete the picture with increased particulars.

It is like an artist drawing the outline of his

picture and then completing the sketch. Ac-
cordingly, our Lord goes back to the time be-
fore the end, to speak of the outward condi-
tion of the disciples in Jerusalem and Pales-
tine, when judgment should fall upon it.

It should be clearly seen that Jerusalem
and the Jews are not the chief theme, but
only the subordinate or secondary theme of
this prophecy. They are only referred to
here for the sake of the Christians, to whom
one important event is the sign of the advent.
Only so much of the history of Jerusalem is

given as will be to the Church a sign of an-
other and long-expected event. Therefore,
the tribulation immediately preceding the
advent is the great one, typified by the days
of anguish that preceded Jerusalem's destruc-
tion, although from other scriptures we learn
that the wrath which immediately follows the
coming in glory will be infinitely more ter-

rible. But because the Church will be taken
up at that particular point, not one word is

said either anout the judgments or about the
blessing that will come to Israel or to the
world afterward. The only thing mentioned,
as to be definitely accomplished l)y the Lord,
is the "gathering of his saints" before the final

stroke. The "same day" that Lot went out
of Sodom, destructive judgment came down
out of heaven. With emphasis, he says, "So
shall it be at the (Parousia) coming of the Son
of Man." The "same day" that the Church
is taken to be with the Lord, the destructive
judgments fall. Whether it be a day of twenty-
four hours or longer, it certaiiily means a lim-

ited time of short duration. "To you who are
troubled, rest with us when the Lord shall be
revealed from heaven in flaming fire taking
vengeance upon them that know not God and
obey not the Gospel."

TO BE CONTINUED
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HOT DAYS IN
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THE TENEMENTS
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EW YORK has been tried with
some of tlie hottest spells ever re-

corded of the season. The dailies
ive reported a number of prostrations,
nd called attention to the fact that tene-
ent dwellers already seek sidewalks,
>ofs and fire-escapes for a chance to
amber through nights unendurable in
leir sdfling abodes. ChiHren throng
lurts and alleys: and congregate in every
t of open space which the city provides,
nroof gardens of charitable institutions
le .sometimes finds a small railed-off
)ace covered with sand, where wee folks
sport themselves. Only a few can be

I accommodated: thousands roam lilis-

ring pavements below. For such as
ese, green fields and flowery hillsides
e waiting at our Children's Home.
While hundreds of small voices pray
Jan we go to Mont-Lawn ?" Many
riends answer : "Yes. litde ones." Are
>t these beautiful birthday gifts?
A. L. A., Duluth, $15. To send five children of

widowed mothers to Mnnt-Lnwn. This is my
birthday offering to my dear old motlier, who is

traveling abroacC and who would rather have this

as a birthday gift than any other. X. R. W.,
Fillmore, N.Y., ?i, birthday pennies from little girls.

These lay up treasure in heaven

:

C. W. G.. tecumseh. Neb., 53- To-dav is the
second birthday of our baby boy who died last

summer. We again send 53 in memory of him to

make some little child happy at Mont-Lawn.
A. E. B., Gearing, 111., J3. This is or would Ix^ my
father's birthday were he on earth. In bis memory
I send it to make a little child happv H. E. S ,

Woodbume, N. Y., $21, to sustain this summer n

cot at Mont-Lawn in memory of my mother. Call
it by her name.

One seeks a place in childish prayer.
L. W. F., Canon City, Colo., $21. To'sustain a

cot at Mont-Lawn for the season. I would like to
have the little ones who occupy this cot know my
name. It will mean many a little prayer for me.

Will you help the litde ones? Only 53
gives a child a ten-days' outing; $6 sends
two; $9, three; 5i2. four, and so on; $21
supports a cot for the season. Garments
will be welcome it sent to The Chris-
tian HiiRAi.n Children's Home, Nyack,
N. Y. ; money to this office.

MELLIN'S
FOOD

Is the baby happy and con-
tented? If not, send for a
sample of Mellin's Food.
Mellin's Food is good for

babies of all ages because
it adapts itself to the dif-

ferent conditions and re-

quirements. Mellin's Food
makes babies happy.
OUR BOOK, "THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS," SENT FREE,

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS

Guaranteed

IT is folly to speculate with
lianl-eariK'cl suviiiKS. Tliis

t\ilii|i;Liiy'slnisiiies8 18 Ireefrciin
S|>fculative fealures. It kt-eps
its <le|iuslt<>i8 iiilurnied in detail
rfi,Mr<lin^ its operations, earn-
iiiu's and eliaracter of its assets
and securities. Its business is
8iil>jiM-t to yearly ins|iei'tion by
the State llaiikinj,' Department,
and tlip Company has in
nine years increased its assets to
overgl.Cdi.UK). surplus. «;is.-,,iifio.

We are privileited to use tesii-
monials o( old deiiositon? and
leading bnsinessiiien and eler^ry-
men. iVnte /or delatltU tii-

fomtation.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
U 3 « Broadway, New York

7 Per Cent. Preferred Stock^ $10.00 PER SHARE

The Lackawanna Warehouse Co.

fAPITAI. StS.'i.OOO.OO

Offers a Limited Number of its 7 per cent.
Preferred Shares at Par.

I.ileiest is I'airt Quarterly.

ATLANTIC TRUST CO., OF N. V., REGISTRAR.

The Storesowned and operated by this Company are
located at the terminus of the D. L. &. W. R. R.
In order to meet the growing demands of its busi-

ness of loaning money on merchandise, it offers a por-
tion ofthe above stock in lots not less than five shares.

If you want somettiing that pays twice as much
as SAVINGS BANKS, combined with ABSOLUTE
SAFETY, write for full details to

Company's Offices, 1 Water St., New York.

Learn Book-keeping
Single and Double Entry—

BY MAIL—AT YOUR OWN HOME
This is the chaneo of a lifi'-liine fur ymiii(,'iiicn and

women to h^arn the modern and mido-date inelliodH
of liook-keepinj,' asused liv the Imsincss liouscs of
to-day and tits yon for a trooil payintr position as
soon asthB i-oursu is completed. Do not waste your
time and money learniut; llie old methods as taii^lit
fiy lUisiness Colleges, but keep up with the times
and learn the newest and ciuiekesl methods thereiiy
douljliiiL' youi- salary. Any one ran learn Itwithin 6
to s weeks; tborontrlily jnactical and remarliahly
liie\pi>nsivo. \Vc llnd positions too, free of charge.
W nlo to-day for full particulars.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS INSTITUTE,
109 Institute Building, Kalannazoo, Mic>x.

WRITERS WANTED^
News ('cMTespoiidciits, Ilepurteisand story W'ritersare in
demand. Work phasant, ( ont,'.tn;il and remunerative.
Send for free liooklet tells how u< start riwht at youi
own home. .Vddnss I'nifed I'ress Syn<li<-:ito. HH6
MilJ<'stlc ItiiildliiK . iiidlaii:i|>oris, liKllaila.

LEARN PROOFREADING.
ir you po.sses3 a fair education, why not utilize it at a genteel

RDd UQcrowded professioo paying $15 to $;i5 weekly? Situations
Always oblaiuahle. We are the original instructors by mail.

BOMB CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL. Fhiladelpbi/t

DEVITT.'niEIIBLE 1 61

HIGH GRADE BONDS

A Bond
is the most perfect form of invest-
ment known. It combines in the
highest degree, all ofthe elements
essential to the absolute safety of
both principal and interest.

Investors
of public funds such as Savings
Banks, Insurance Companies and
Trust Funds are the largest buy-
ers of bonds because the element
of risk is less in bonds than in any
other form ofinvestment.

Safety

(^

of principal is the first considera
tion and rate of interest secondary
in the selection of bonds we offer.

Our offerings this month include
several issues to net the investor bfo

Special circulars giving- com-
plete inforinutioii and price will
be mailed, upon applicatiou,

DEVITT, TREMBLE& CO., Bankers
233 First Hat'l Banic Bldg, Chicago, 111.

ers I

111. I

~»_r

A SWELL AFFAIF
NuiiiMrii iwiiii iii

DENT'S
Toothache
V Qum

Will Stop That Toothache.
Its application gives relief instantly. Not

a chewing gum. Should be carried for
emergencies. Be sure to get Dent's; avoid
useless and cheap imitations. All drug-
gists or by mail, 15c.

C. S. DENT & CO., DETROIT, MICH.

CORNS
PERMANENTLY

RELIEVED FREE
Allen's Antiseptic Corn Plaster

relieves corns permanently . To prove it

I will vn-aW free plaster to any one. Send
name and address—no money.
GEORGE M. DORRANCE. 221 Fulton St., Dept. G, New York

I
IH
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HIGHLAND

Send ))o«tHl for our booklet ; "Cooking With Milk Mmh-
It terwely tells Iiow lmn*ly it fp to always haw

EVAPORATED
CREAM

hi tin- pantry, for yon tJu'n Imvc fn-sli riLtim and are not
dcpenilent on a milk man. Highland Evaporated Cream
can be used the same as dairy milk or cream, as it is simply
pnre, fnll-cream cows' milk, sterilized, evaporated to a

cream-like consistency and canned. Free from cane sufcar

and all foreien Ingredients; s<» Highland Fvaporated Cream
retains all the nutritive jiroperties of the fresh cream ant
lairly smacks of the trreen pjistnres of our Highland farms
You can tilways depend on Hit.'hhind Evaporated Cream

always sweet, free from all germs, will

keep fresh and pure in any climate, and
is always of tlie same excellent quality.

Most Grocers Sell It. If yours doesn't,

give us his name and we will eend you
free, postpaid, a can lo try. It will

please you.

HELVETIA MILK CONDENSING CO.

Dept. F, Highland, III.

"Wheiv Mo.iei Dairy Parma Abound."

t;^:

iklalnotf
Makes Your

Conspicuous

Hands
fr stalnle.ss and beautifully soft
^- land white, rivaling in attrac-
^ tiveness most perfect face

features.

^ - • ^^CC is a new preparation totally
OlalllOII unlike any other, will not
injure tlie most ilelicate skin, thoroutrhly anti-

seiitic, delicately scented, removes all stains of
ink, paint, grease, herries, etc.. from the hands.
25 cents at druprgists and stationers. A sample

|

large enough to last several weeks mailed to
any address. 10 cents, oi in return for name and
address of dealer who does not handle Stalnoff ^

together with 15 cents we will send you
full-sized stick.

D. M. STEWARD MFG. CO.,

1 1 7 Chambers St., New York. Viy^^

Factory: Chattanooga, Tenn. (W^?^

^@

T
OLLARS

AND NINETY-FIVE CENTS
Boys the celebrated, hieh ?rade
new 1»02 Model BURDICK BICYCLE,

88-lnch wheel, any height frame, high grade equipment,
Inelodlng hi^h. grade goarantped pDenmafie tires, adjoNtable
handle bars, floe leather covered grips, padded saddle, flne ball
bearing pedals, nickel trtmmlngg, beautifully flnihhedibrough-
oat, any color enamel. KtroneeHt Guarantee.
$IO,95for the celebrated 1902 Kenwood Bicycle.
$12-75 for the celebrated 1902 Elgin KinR or Elgin Qneen
Bicycle. $14.95 for thebiehebtgradfl ]902bicrcleinade, our
tbree-crownnlckel Joint, Napoleon orJosephlue, coniplete with
the very finest eqalpmeni, Including Slorgaa k Wright hlgheet
grade pnenmatlc tires, a regular $50.00 Bicycle.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL .r,.L"2:„^!^r±r.1'.rf.'!;
offer ever heard of, our liberal terms and pay after received
offer, write for oor free 1902 Blcvcle Caialogoe.

Addr...,sEARS,ROEBUCK&CO.,CH!CAGO.

Rider Agents wanted
Oneineach town to ride and exhibit &
sample 1902 Bicycle.

1902 Models, $9 to $15
*0I & '00 Models, high grade. S7 to $11

SOOSecond-hand Wheels
all mftkfs and models, jfood as new,
^3 to $8, Great FactoryCtearing
ale athalf factory cost. Weehip to

aviiime on approval and tendaystrial
withoutacf ntin advance.

EARNA BtCYCLEdistributing
1000 catulociK's for ua. Write at orue
for bargain list and our wonderful
sp^rmto^f-r to at^ents. Tires, equip-

ment. sundrieB, all kinds, half regular prices.

MEAD CYCLE COm Dcpt; i;

cuicAQO. m:

DUPLEX MACHjNE
The only successtu 1 fleltl fence maker. Ball
BeariuK. Automatic, .'dimple, life-lasting.

A Child Can Operate It.
A level headed boy can take it apart and
put it together. It makes most perfect

Fence at Co»t of Wire.
IHarlilnr Ri'nt on Trial. Plain and Barbed
WircatUh.iicBnle I'rlcps. Catal..(;ue Free.

KITSELMAN BROTHERS,
Box D 54 Muncie, Indiana.

%

As Time is the stuff Life's

made of, take it from an

Elgin Watch
the timekeeper of a lifetime—the world's

standard pocket timepiece. Sold every-

where; fully guaranteed. Booklet free.

ELGIN NATIONAIv WATCH CO.,

Elgin, Illinois.

MEN'S HAT No. 1
In soft, rouf:rh finish. Cohtr^t: (xray
Mix, Brown Mix, aud Black Mix.

A 50-CENT HAT FOR. MAN OK BOY.
Any of these liats sent, post-

paid, on receipt of 60 cents,
cash, postal order, or stamps.
Money back if hat is not satis-

factory. We refer to the First
National Bank ofMiddletown,
N. Y. We are hat manufac-
turers, and make the following
offer to introduce these hats
and our other lines of men's,
women's, and boys' hats in

every town in the United
.States.

If you sell six of these hats
for us we will send you one for
yourself free. If you sell 12
you can have a $1 hat or two
50-centhats fi'ee. If you sell

24 you can have a $2 hat. two
SI hats, or four 50- cent hats in

any sizes you wish. Send for

one for yourself immediately.
As soon as your friends see
it, it will be easy for you to

sell them. Send for Booklet.

MEN'S HAT No. 8
In smooth finish. Colors: Black,
Brown, Maple, Steel, and Pearl.

BOY'S HAT No. 3
In smooth finish. Colors: Black,

Brown, .Maple, Steel, and Pearl.

BOY'S HAT No. 4
In soft, rou;.'h finish. Colors:

Gray .Mi.\, Brown Mix, Black Mix.

MIDDLETOWN HAT COMPANY, 44 Mill St.. Middletown. N.Y.

29 YEARS SELLING DIRECT.
We are the largest manufacturers of

vehicles and harness in the world sell-

ing to consumers, and we have been do-
ing business in this way for 29 years.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but ship anywhere for examination
guaranteeing safe delivery. You are
out nothing if not satisfied. We make
195 styles of vehicles and 65 styles of
harness. Our prices represent the No. 153 Top Bug-gy has K inch
cost of material and making, plus Kelly rubber tires and rubber cov-
one profit. Our large free catalogue ered steps. Price, $73 00. As good
shows complete line. Sendforit. a-; sells for *4').ijO m-^re.

Elkhart Carriage A Harness Manufacturing Co., Elkhart, Ind.

No. 212!^ Jump Seat Trap. Price. etO.
fine as sells for ^40 to $50 more.

I
EMET LANDS
IN CAI.IPOf2NIA.-

Tlie Uemet liauds are located near Los An-
geles. Water supply abundant. Soil and climate

suitable to the culture of the Orange, Lemon and
Olive. Corn, whe^t and potatoes yield splendid

retm-ns. .Market good, prices excellent. The town
of Heniet is a live, wide-awake place, prosperous

Stores, banks, schools and churches.

FRKK TO AKY AltltKESS.
Large, illustrated pamphlet, giving relia-
ble information about the best irrigable
lands in California, in tracts to suit, on
easy payments. Title perfect.

P.M.IIjers, Address HBMKT liAIVW CO.
Cen'l llgr. Dept. F, llemi-t, Kiversldf Clo. , Cal.

A NEW STORY BY

Charles M. Sheldon
ENTITLED

THE REFORMER
)M.Mi' \( H IN

32d Edition, postpaid for lOrts. stamps

THE HUMAN HAIR,
Why it Kails Off, Turns (iray, and the Remedy.
By Prof. HAKLEY PAKKEK. E. 11. A. .S.

C. HARLKY PARKER. Philadelphia, Pa.
"EviM-vniH- »li. .111(1 reiiil lliia littlf \au:k~Allirnirum.

THE ADVANCE, JUNE 19, 1902
and will continue about six months, and will
then be issued in book form at 5i.5o.
To induce a wide reading of the story, which

is said to be Mr, Sheldon's best literary pro-
duction, and increase our subscription list, we
will send The Advance from the time the
order is received until January 1, 1903, for
the small sum of 80 Cents. Order Early,

THE ADVANCE, Chicago.

Why suffer with corns, when
A-CORN SALVE removes them ?

15c. From druggists, or by mail.
Postal will fetch a free trial box.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

aarji "Z':?Jl;:."rrfClapp's Ideal Steel Ranj
is not 50 pLM- reid. to 100 per rt-iit. Iietter tluui you can Imy fl'!

where. My superior locution on Lake Krie, wlieic iron. «i,
'

coal, Irei^lits ami skilU-ci labor lire the cheapeat and beet, i-ilm.

me to furnish a Top Motch Steel Range at a clean siivui-

$10 to $20, quality c<Tn»iilei ed. Freijcbt pair! east of Miss, Ki\

Semi lor free catiiloj,'s of all stvU-s and sizes, with or wirli,

.
fo fitv

CHESTER D. CLAPP, 620 SUMMIT ST., TOLEDO, OHi
(Pi'a<'ti<*al Stove aii<l Kaii^^e Man.)

'g'J'-W<
'

-.
'V/

(SiTXW;.';-.-.;.
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Don't tie the top of your
Jelly and preserve Jars in
the old fashioned way. Seal
them by the new, quick,
absolutely sure way—by
a thin coating of Pure
Refined Paraffine. Has
no taste or odor. Is
air tight and acid
proof. Easily applied.
IJseful in a dozen other
ways about the house.
Full directions witb
each cake.
Sold everywhere. Made by

STANDARD OIL CO.^

^?

SALESMEN and
AGENTS WANTED

BIC WACES-Our Famom
" IltlTAN WAXEK STILL, a woo-

d'TtuI inventioii--not a fllt«r.

*i*2.,000 already sold. Detnand
enormous. Everybody buys.

Over the kitchen stove it iur-

i3 nishes plenty of distilled, aer
'^ ated drinking water, pure, de-

licionsand safe. Only melhoil.

Distilled Water relieves Dy-

epepaia, Stomach, Bowel
Kidney, Bladder and Hear!

Troubies; prevents fevers and

sirkness. KrHe for Boofcletf

New rian, Terms, etc. FREE
Harrison MffT. Co.»

44S Harrison HldK.. tfncinnatS'1^

'^"MDEALfr^E^A'^M^Cooki
with Doors. Cooks a whole meal over 1 hurt

Oil gaiolint, oU, gas, or common cook 4tove

Reduces Fuel Bills One-hs
Has water guage and repleni-shing tube one

aide. Makes tough meats tender. Will h

VZ one-quart jars in canning fruits. We a

make the world-renowned round Ideal Cool

with whistle. We pay express. The Hou

keeper's Friend. Agents' Bonanza. Send

illustrated catalogue. AfCents wanted
TOLEDO HOOKER CO., Box 16 Toledo,

TO AGENTI
-^KE TIH^^ Flat thin knife cuts loose a perfect cak«

c=iSS5^^ ili2 Outat free Exp. prepaid. Dept. T

HOUSEHOLD NOTKI.TY WORKS, Chicago, 111., or Buffalo, H.T

$75 Montli and isxpcnses; no experiencf
needed; position permanent; self-seller

Ff.a.se Mfg. Co., .Stat'n A, Cincinnati,

^6c

w
distinct

AMERICAN PIANOS AND ORGANS.
FINEST AMD MOST POPULAR IMSTRUMEMTS IN THE WORLD

h\mmfi'Mmm

Pianos from S1SS

SHIPPEDANYWHEREON
ill nliip uny Piano or iirs&\i upon the
understandlnc that If not found entirelj MilUfuclory after

12 niontht^* use we will take it baek. thus ^iTin^ you
one year's free trial m your own home. You take' no
risk wlien you buy on the Cf-lebrated t'ornUh i*lan. It

is I he only way. If as Rood pianos and organs could be
boui-'ht anvwbere else for as little money, we cou d not
afford to makean offer like lliis. but we'll so further. In
proof of this statement which may to some appe.ar ex-
travagant, we give to every purchaser a guaraiitee that
is practically a bond secured on the whole of our plant
and property, wortli over ONK .MILLION DOLLARS,
warr.-intinti each instrument sold to be exactly as repre-
sented. I'urthermore the t'ornish Ainerl(>nn I'lunos
anil OreutiH are far better In tiuallty and general
app4'uranee than instriiUlents offered for sale by any
other firm f>f piano anil .treaii manufacture*., or any
Established
Fifty Years.

affents and dealern, for twice the amount of money
we auk. MIMATrRE.* FREE. To every intending
purchaser we will present a beautiful set of miniatures,
being accurate representations of our Pan-.\merican
models of the latest styles in Cornish I'ianos and Organs.
These imniatnres enable anyone to select a" instrument
no matter ai what distance they live—as the Piano and
Organ m exact color as to wood, etc. is exact ly reproduc-
ed. This elegant embossed set sent free and with it the
CornlNh American Souvenir Cntaloifue handsomely
illustr.ated with presentation plate in colors and fnllv de-
picting and describing 60 exponltlon modeU of Cornish
.American Pianos and Organs, also our interesting book
"The Heart of th' I'eople." Write to-day and we will
mail catalogue and miniatures free, if you mention
this paper

CORNISH CO., ;f^^"J^^Ii?:
<''^— "-'"*^*^
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions wliich appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow conioensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. A nswers sliould so far as possible be hmited
to one hundred words.

II. Answers must be received at this office three
week.s in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of the Mail-Hag -not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for
any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent by m.iU when that mode is preferable.
VIII. .Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Alail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space-may be
devoted to a full discussion of that
question. We publish herewith a
list of questions to be answered on
the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of June It
I>o the Tn:iiriai.'t*s cf Aint'iirmis \\itti

foreign arist-'ciats and iiul.ilitv tcml tn
weaken our ivpuhliran iii.stitiitKins, tir

otlierwise '.'

Answered in Issue of June 18
Is a lawyer justified in doiufj: his utinosf

to secure the ai-qulttal of a client of
wliose guilt lie is coKuizauf '.'

Answered in Present Issue
Docs a ]>arciif do wisely to shield a son

or (lan',:lirer iealously from the ordinaiy
stress and strn^^'le of life?

To be Answered in the Issue
of July 9

In what sense may prayer be regarded
as the most potent ageiit at the Chris-
tian's coniinaiulV Illustrate liy some in-
cident within your own knowledge or ex-
perience.

To be Answered in the Issue
of July i6

Of all the woiiien who have ever lived
or who are now living, which two would
you most wish to meet: and which two
of all the men ? Exclude Christ, Mary,
and all Uiblical characters.

To be Answered in the Issue
of July 23

When a wroiigiioer has confessed his
sin to (iod and has received forgiveness,
is it necessary for him to make public
confession in a case where restitution is
impossible ?

To be Answered in the Issue of July 30
In cases where there is a strike, is a <'hristian wurkiiig-

man justified in offering his services to the employers. If

he knows that by so doing he will lielp to defeat the
strikers in securing just remuneration ?

To be Answered in the Issue of August i3
If twenty additional niches were provided in the Hall

of Kaiiie, to he devoted exclusively fo wniiien, what
twenty American women (not now" living 1 would you
select for such honor ?

Question of the Week
Does a parent do wisely to shield asonordaugh°

ter jealously from the ordinary stress and
struggle of life ?

Obstacles Develop Character
It isinipossiblt; tor anyone to .succeed unless

thrown mostly or entirely on their own re-

sources. Washington, Jackson, Lincoln, Gar-
field, Cleveland, Morse, Howe, Goodyear,
Edison, and scores of others, became success-
ful by encountering and conquering difficul-
ties—not having them removed from their
path. The sooner the child is taught that
such must be met and must be vanquished,
the sooner the child will become self-reliant
and fitted for the great responsibilities of life.

The pampered child is rarely heard from as a
man. Wm. W. Cask.

The Duty of Parents
It is the parent's duty to prepare his chil-

dren for the struggle of life, whether he be
rich or poor. The poor are forced to meet the
struggle. If the parent be rich, it will be hard
and seem unnecessary for him to have his
children see the troubles of life, but if rich to-
day, to-morrow his riches mav have flown;
then his children, reared in the lap of luxury,
almost ignorant of the real value of money
and unused to any business ways, are left
helpless and in a sad state. They then see
the mistake their parent made in' not insist-
ing upon llieir being taught somctliing to aid
them in the battle with ))overty. The parent
should look forward in the future, and if riches

have flown, it will be a great satisfaction to

know his children can«eupport themselves
and parents also. Elizabeth I. Stehman.

SKielded Children Become Weaklir»gs
The parent, both loving and wise, will wish

indeed to shield his child from stress and
struggle, and yet will wish that child to have
all the strength, physical and moral, that only
stress and struggle can develop. How then
shall he guide the child to the perfect result ?

Wishing to make life on the one hand not too
easy, on the other hand not too hard, one
seems to steer between Scylla and Cliarybdis.

No positive rules can be laid down ; but good
common sense, supplemented by Divine
guidance, can lift one over the impossibilities

and give success. As trees grow strong
wrestling w^ith winds, so let the children
wrestle more or less with hard lessons and
work, and later on with varied duties and
toils, that they may grow strong ; for "to be
weak is to be miserable." Amelia Hoyt.

A Prolific CaLUse of FsLlIure

Most decidedly not. By .so doing, false

ideas of life are implanted in the child's mind
and he is taught to shun every disagreeable
duty. When a child so reared reaches ma-
turity, he lacks those qualities of endurance
and self-confidence so essential to his suc-
cess, which are best developed by facing dif-

ficulties and mastering them.. Thus we see so

as bv invisible hands. Small wonder if they

develop selfish, thoughtless natures. After a

while their peaceful surroundings fall away
from them. Death strikes down the careful

protector; financial loss, or some other of

life's many ills, overtake the home, and these

hot-house boys and girls must face new and
hard situations, for which they are entirely

unprepared. They are as helpless as tender

hot-house plants are to withstand wind and
sun. Many a young man so carefully reared

finds himself unable to cope with the stern

realities of business and mature life. Let the

child grow "in wisdom and stature," by put-

ting forth his ovvn individual efforts, on tasks

that correspond with his years. Small re-

sponsibilities will fix his thought and atten-

tion, and help him to develop self-reliance.

Mrs. Sarah W. Domes.

Developing by "Rough-and-Tumble"
The young people of to-day who would be

of service to the world, who desire 10 live a
full and complete life, to help shape their

country's destiny and keep step with the
march of progress, must actually become a
part of the world. They must keep in touch
with its great, throbbing pulse, must keep
pace with the current of events, and feel the
thrill of the life that now- is. The pathway of

life is not strewn with roses. We learn "to suf-

fer and grow strong." The element of "rough-
and-tumble" has developed the best qualities

CORONATION OF EDWARD THE ELDER IN 902

English journals are calling attention to the historical coincidence of Edward VH's Coronation
occurring just one thousand years after the crowning of Edward the Elder. The coincidence is really a
double one. The first Edward's accession to the throne took place in qoi, that of Edward VII in iqot

:

the coronation in each case coming a year afterward. Our illustration is from a historical group of the
first Edward's coronation, in which the characters are represented by the people of Kingston, England,
where the millenary celebration is being held this month.

many children, who have every advantage of
wealth, whose lives are failures; while many,
who from childhood have had to face the
world, have risen to positions of influence and
honor. Lyman J. Walker.

Shielded Children Grow Vp Helpless
No, it is not well to shield son or daughter

from the hardships of life. In doing so, tlie

child is often crippled for life. I know of a
case of this kind. The daughter of tlie house
had been always shielded from every hard-
ship, imagined or real, and now, at middle age,
is as practically helpless as a child. She \vas
brought up perfectly independent, not being
taught anything as a means of self-support in
case she should not marry. That the daugh-
ter has been always delicate is the mother's
only excuse—if she ever makes excuses—in
thus bringing up what is now a grown-up child.

Mary Drew.

"Hot-house Children"
We frecpiently see parents who err in mis-

taken kindness of over-carefulness toward
their children. The father and mother en-
dure countless,unappreciated self-sacrifices, in
order that their children mav be care-free,
and "have a chance to enjov their youth."
The future men and women who must shortly
take their places in the active worid, for fail-
ure or success, are reared in an atmosphere so
cloudless and serene, that "the stress and
struggle of life" seem to them vague as
dreams. Their hard problems are all solved
for them, and their difficulties smoothed out

of our race. It indicates tastes and tenden-
cies, and helps us to find a place in life.

Through its influence our horizon broadens,
our point of view changes, our ideals are made
higher and nobler, and our whole outlook on
life becomes more elevated. It is largely in-

strumental in creating and cultivating physical
energy and muscular vigor, the true founda-
tion of niental and moral development, and in

exemplifying the recipe of ages, "A sound
mind in a sound body."

Joseph C. Heidmever.

We are Made Stronger by Trial
Childhood should be happy, free from care,

full of sunshine; boyhoocl and girlhood full

of wholesome pleasure and recreation. If

children can be kept in this happy, evenly
balanced frame of mind, without responsibil-
ity—that is the responsibility of men and
women—and allowecl to mingle socially with
each other; being taught and being so reared
and trained that their lives will teach them
that the world is a good and pleasant place to
live in ; when they have reached young man-
hood and young womanhood, they are best
equipped for life's battle. Work will then be
a pleasure, and the memory of their child-
hood will ever be an inspiration and a help in

the dark times which come to all of us. Put-
tiiig the boy or girl at work too young, dwarfs
mind and body, narrows the intellectual view
and shortens life; but allowing them too
much liberty without work, is still more dan-
gerous. Many boys and girls are forced to
work while young by stress of circumstances.

In any event, the "stress and struggle of life"
must be met with sooner or later. The young
tree is made stronger by the storm, as well as
by the nourishment received from the eartn
and air. So the young man or youngwoman
becomes strong by meeting and overcoming
life's difficulties; becomes useful by doing, by
coming in contact with life. M. L. Goss.

Prepare Them for All Emergencies
I'areiits cannot always shield their children

from the "stress of life," and the wisest
course is to prepare them for whatevermay
come. Some may admire the beauty of the
protected life; but few do so in this practical
age. The true charact.er is- the one that is

strong as well as beautiful ; and strength
comes from battling with the storms of life.

There is need for great wisdom to know just
how to temper the bitterness of life for the •!

youthful soul; but "if any lacketh wisdom,
let him ask of God." It is a great comfort to
parents when they have to leave their chil-'

dren, that they have some experience of life.

A. W. Lewis.

Pa-rents Often to Blame
Parents should prepare children, so far as

possible, against probable crises and emergen-
cies, as well as against the "ordinary stress

and struggle of life." The parent who fails to

do either is not only unwise, but is absolutely
blatneworthy. We must all take the worldas

we find it, and if we have found
that it is not pure, unselfish, hon-
est, in places, we should so fortify
those who follow us that they
will recognize the deficiencies, bs
able to meet them, and ready to
help overcome the tendencies
which are of themselves evil.

Many a girl goes down into an
evil life because she had not been
trained to recognize its existence,
and was, therefore, unaware of
its approach toward her, when a
little "schooling" by her parents
would have made her able to "re-

sist evil." And many a boy gets
his first inkling of evil from some-
one against whose deficiencies he
should have been trained, while
his parents yet had it in their
power to instruct him. The love
which shields at the expense of
protection and arming is weak
and shortsighted I Author of

"Preston Papers."

Answers have also heen received from
Mrs. J. M.Vance, Kuth W . Pieison, Den-
nis Smith lirilihani, ,1. Floinerfelt, Mrs.
Annie Kodd, (irace Watt. S. K. Elliotte,

E. J. Cusa<'k, \V. .1. Jlosier, I. E. Wood-
ward, Kobert It. .Jerome, K. A. (iarwood,

Mrs, Mary ('. Lee, Mary li. Snyder, Laura »M. Gilbert,
Josie Schubert, K. W. Hobbs, Kev. Joseph Hamilton,
Sarah A. Fall, H. S. Young. Kev. V. P. Atkinson, Sarah
Hoyle, Stanley .M. liowland, Mrs. Hert Harrows, Laura
1>. I.aedlein, .1. (i. Oshoin, L. T. Uif-'htsell, E. Harlow,
.\lice Freeman Uoynton, liohert MacUurney, Claude M.
Severance, and .Mary S. Williams.

J. W., Wheeling, W.Va.; A. W., Newark, N. J.
and others. What constitutes the Lord's tenth
in the case of a business man ?

The Christian is not bound by law, his gifts

are left at his ovvn discretion, and any person
prescribing a man's duty to him in this matter
is assuming an office to which he has no valid

claim. Do not let any one bring you under
law. If, however, you wish to give a tenth of

your income and you are a business man, we
should say you ought to deduct from your
gross receipts the cost of tlie goods sold, and
all business expenses, a portion of the rent,

salaries of help, etc., and give a tenth of the

remainder, which is your personal income.

F. O. S., Prairie du Sac, Wis. Whenever a
Christian finds his business conflicting with his

conscience, if it be impossible to harmonize the

two, he should take the first opportunity to change
it.

HeLve You Set up a. Beacon Light?

If you have not already dotie so, the

opportunity is now afforded you. Send in

your name and the names of your friends

for enrollment as members of the Light-
;

house League of the Bowery Mission.

The League—ah'eady about one thousand
strong—is organizing branches or Circles

;

everywhere, modelled on the plan of the
;

parent League, and ready to do Christian i

work in a simple, quiet, unostentatious
j

way, wherever there is an opportunity, i

Full information, circulars and enrollment
cards can be had on application to O. B.

Booth, General Secretary. 92 Bible

House, New York.
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AN ARABIAN CRADLE A NOMAD S TENT IN ARABIA DR. AND MRS. THOMS

Work of the
Arabian
Mission Among the Arabian Pearl Divers *9/*

A Gospel Field
very Little
Known

RABIA is a neglected country, and most of

its vast area is practically unoccupied by
any missionary society. It is a large blot of

darkness on the world, even at the opening

of the twentieth centur%- of the Christian

era. In a region of intellectual and moral

night (larger than that portion of the United

States that lies east of the Mississippi) there are only five

points of light—five lonely mission stations on four thou-

sand miles of coast. Only one of the.se now claims our

attention. Perhaps there will be

opportunity to hear of the other

forts-of-light and their brave strug-

gle against the kingdom of Moslem
darkness in the future.

Bahrein is the name of a group

of islands half-way down the Per-

sian Gulf, on the Eastern coast of

Arabia. They are mentioned in

the Bible under the name of De-

dan, and were, since the earliest

times, the centre of the pearl fish-

eries of the Gulf. Once the old

Phoenicians held them, and they

were called Tylos. The Romans
fought for their possession : the

Persians conquered them, and left

their record in a large mosque,
with half -ruined minarets. The
Portuguese traders came and built

forts, but in 1622 were finally driven

out by the Arabs. At present the

group of islands is governed by an

Arab chief called 'Isa bin Khalifa,

who is under British protection.

The chief, indeed almost the

only industry of the islanders, is

pearl-diving. If Egypt, is the gift

of the Nile. Bahrein may well be called the gift of the

pearl oyster. Nearly 52.000,000 worth of pearls are ex-

ported from the islands annually, although naturally the

profit goes not into the purse of the poor diver, but into

the coffer of the rich broker. Pearls cost toil and sacri-

fice, and the divers and fishermen do not have an easy
time of it during the busy sea.son from May to October.
In one of the photographs on this page you see a pearl-

diver's wife, with her babe in the cradle of date
branches. Perhaps it was such a picture that was in

the mind of the poet who wrote :

Dear as the wet diver to the eyes
Of his pale wife, who waits and weeps on shore.
By sands of Bahrein in the Persian Gulf.
Piungniig all day in the blue waves—at night.

Having made up his tale of precious pearls.

Rejoins her in their hut upon the shore.

The islanders are nearly all Moslems, and had never
heard of the Pearl of Great Price until the American
missionaries came. In 1S93. the first copies of the Word
of (lod were sold, and step by step the fanatic opposi-
tion of the Moslem leaders was overcome. At first

there was great objection to allowing any Christian to

reside on the i.slands. Our colporteurs were stoned in

the streets and their books often torn up or defiled.

But love conquered, and the Holy Spirit has broken

hard hearts up into soil fit for the seed of the Word. It

was a long fight and sometimes very discouraging; but

here, as in many other Moslem lands, the promises of

Christ are being fulfilled and we see that God is able,

even '-out of these stones to raise up children unto

Abraham." through faith in Jesus Christ.

Last year, from our litde book and Bible depot, over

fourteen hundred copies of Scripture went on their

errand. .Many other books are sold as well, and hun-

dreds of tracts put into .Moslem hands every year. We

DISPENSARY PATIENTS WAITING THE DOCTOR AT BAHREIN

have alitUe school started by Mrs. Zwemer. with nearly

a score of pupils. The island children have never had
pictures ; the mission introduced chalk pencils and
slates; and our school-globe is a great curiosity, even

for gray-bearded Moslem preachers. It is yet a day of

small things, but not to be despised. Acorns become
oaks if God sends the rain.

The most hopeful side of work in Moslem lands is

I UK Hl"T HOSPIT.-VL AT BAHREIN

medical missions. In Bahrein, too. this is the fact.

From the first day of our arrival, there has been the

ministry of healing as well as of preaching. Only re-

cenUy, however, has the Abraham Mission had a qual-

ified physician stationed here. When Dr. and ^Irs.

Thorns, both graduates from Michigan University,

came, medical work was opened on a larger scale and
God has rewarded their faith. Last year over ten

thousand cases were treated, many of them most pid-

ful. These dark places of the earth are full of the hab-
itations of cruelty. Sometimes it is

from the heart, but generally only
through ignorance. Actual cautery

with a hot iron is a favorite Arab
remedy for all diseases, even in

the case of infants. Arab doctors

are arrant quacks, and their reme-
dies often worse than the disease.

In all Eastern Arabia, gun-shot

wounds are treated with a poul-

tice of dates, onions and tamarind,

and the accident is guarded against

in the future by wearing a lead

amulet.

It is very discouraging to treat

the people in their mat-huts, be-

cause of their filthy habits and
primitive waj-s. We prayed earn-

estly for a hospital, and God an-

swered. Where the little mud-hut,

with its mat roof, did service to

bold a few patients, the walls of

the Mason Memorial Hospital, the

first hospital in all Eastern Arabia,

are now rising. Pray that it may
prove a Bethel, as well as a Beth-

esda.
Among the most pitiful cases that

come for treatment are the pearl-divers who are bitten by
sharks or run through by a sword-fish. The doctor has

just gone out to see such a patient; last year he had sev-

eral amputations for shark-bite. The poor diver not

only loses his limbs, but often his livelihood; yet with-

out surgical .skill few would recover at all. It is a

rich e.xperience to tell such a group of patients how
Christ sacrificed himself to win for us the Pearl of

Great Price.

One branch of work we must not forget to mention.

It is our itinerating by land and water, on donkeys, or

on the .ship of the desert, to the distant villages, and

among the nomad tents. The Arabian Mission is the

only American mission that works among the descend-

ants of Ishniael. If you would learn more of the crying

needs of this dark land and the showers of blessing that

are falling even now on the desert sands, write to the

Secretary- oftheMi-ssion, Rev. H. N. Cobb,r3.D., 25 East

Twenty-second street. New York City. May we not

ask for the prayers of everyone who reads this paper, in

belialf of neglected Arabia? There is no Chrisiian

Herald for seven hundred miles west of us ; none until

you reach Muscat, six hundred miles southeast of us;

and our fellow-missionaries at Bu.srah on the north, are

three hundred and sixtv-five miles away.

(Rev.) S. M. Zwemer (D.D.)
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The American Pulpit

. . . ^/? Sermon by...

REV. FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D.

of tKe Jefferson Park Presbyteriarv Chvirch, Chicago

CONGRATULATIONS
FOR

GRADUATION DAY
TEXT—Numbers 6: 24: "The Lord bless ihee"

SE

i AST week I received an invitation. It came
from one of the large colleges of the East, and

it read thus : "The President, Trustees and

Faculty of Princeton University request the

pleasure of your company at the exercises to be

held during Commencement week." That was

all the wording the square card had on it
;
yet

those twenty-three words had for me an absorbing

interest.

That invitation attracted me because it was sent by

one of my old Sunday School scholars. As I held the

square card in my hand, I seemed to be standing again

in the sacred room of the dear old Second Presbyte-

rian Church in Pittsburg. I could see this young man,

then a litde boy in short trousers, sitting at the feet of

his teacher. I could hear the sweet young voices sing-

ing the old songs we always loved to sing. As I read

between the lines of that invitation, I soliloquized:

"How time does slip away ! My Sunday School schol-

ar is now a grown man. Willie's name has been

changed to William. He is no longer a child. Gradu-

ating from one of the greatest universities of the world,

he is about to step forth to the battle of life, a fully

equipped recruit. He is about to take his position by
my side in the ranks. We must hereafter look upon
each other as brothers."

GraLdviaLtiorv R.enrvlrvlscences

Then, as I still read that invitadon, my study room
changed again. I seemed to be a thousand miles

away. I was walking through the long corridors of

memory. It seemed to me as though I had gone back
to the time when I myself, gowned and capped, was
marching with the senior class to participate in the

scenes attending my own graduation. The classmates

who were then seated by my side, have all scattered.

Some are ministers, some lawyers, some doctors, some
electricians, some merchants, and some soldiers. They
are living in the North and the South, the East and
the West. Some are dead. That graduation scene

was a sad time for many of us. College affections are

very strong. We young men knew that we should
never be to each other the same again.

Then, as I sat in the quietude of my study, with the

hopes and anxieties of my own graduation day passing

in review before me, I said to myself: "I wonder if

some of the young people whom I know and love, wiio

are graduating from school or college this June month,
would not like me to come and sit by their side and tell

them what the Commencement exercises truly mean in

their lives." I wondered, as I sat there, holding that

invitation in my hand, if I could not at this critical time

of their lives, say something to inspire them, to nerve
them, and to encourage them not only with faith in

themselves but also with faith in God. And I bowed
my head over that white invitation, and made this sim-

ple, earnest prayer : "Oh, God, help me to say some-
thing that may be helpful to the young people who are

graduating this spring and about to buckle on the

armor of life. Oh, Christ, may I be able to bring my
young friends nearer to thee, so thou shalt bless them.
May this plea be answered in the noble lives of these

young men and women, which shall be consecrated to

thee and thy service. For Jesus' sake I ask it. Amen."

A Critical Epoch

I congratulate the young men and women who are
graduating from the different higher institutions this

June, because now the financial struggle which
many have undergone for the sake of an education,
is practically over. Here and there, a young man
who receives a college diploma may be the son of a
rich father. He may have had, during his scholastic

career, no ambition. He may have gone through school
and college merely because his rich parents compelled
him to go. He may have spent most of his time in idle-

ness, and only worked enough to just slip through the
different examinations by what is known in college as
"cramming," with the aid of a tutor. But such a young
man does not represent the great mass of college grad-
uates. For most young men and women, the acquiring
of a higher education has been a struggle,—an awful
financial struggle. Most of the college graduates come
from humble homes, and the education of these young
men and women represents intense sacrifice lasting
through many years, not only on their own part, but
also on the part of their loved ones.

Let us study, as an illustration, the past life of
that young man who this year is graduating at the

head of his class at Yale or Harvard, or the Uni-
versity of Michigan, or the University of Nebraska.
In all probability, he was born in a farmhouse. The
family was comparatively poor. In raising enough
money to send him to college, his mother broke

down ber health. The sisters for years have taught

school, or worked in the factory to put him there.

The father, to put him there, dismissed the hired nian

who once helped upon the farm. The boy himself has

had to ring the chapel bell; to work during the hot

months of summer; to wait upon the college dining-

room table ; to tutor backward students ;
to work night

and day in order to stay there. Few people realize what

the struggle of getting a college education means for

the average young man, except those who have them-

selves pardcipated in that struggle. One day, a class-

mate was looking very blue and depressed. I said to him
j

"What is the matter? Has anything gone wrong?

"Yes," he answered, "something has gone wrong,

and awfully wrong. You know father and mother do

not dress very well. As I went around in the homes of

the different boys, and saw how well their parents

dressed, I began to be ashamed of my parents' ward-

robe. Lately I have been upbraiding father for wear-

ing such shabby clothes. Last night, I again asked

him to get a new suit. 'Why, father,' I said, 'You

have not bought anew suit for three years, and mother's

dress is so old, and has been made over so many dmes,

that the needle marks make the cloth look like a wire

netting, all full of holes.' With that my father turned

and looked at me. Tears came into his eyes as he said:

'Harry, I am sorry vou are ashamed of the way your

mother and I dress; 'but, my boy, I have not very much
money, and it is hard to get along. We do not dress as

well as we might, because we want you and your younger

brother to be able to get an education at college. Harry,

we do not dress poorly from choice. We are doing it

for you and Charles.' Why, Talmage," added my
classmate, "I felt so badly when I realized all that my
father and mother were doing for me. that I wept and
sobbed like a litde child."

A Mother's Devotion

To show what a struggle a higher education might
mean, the President of Hampton and Sydney college

once told this incident: Many years ago, a wife and
mother was left a widow with four or five fatherless

litde children to support. The dead fathers wish was
to have his eldest son follow his footsteps into the pul-

pit, and be a Gospel minister. The mother was left

penniless, with a large family upon her hands. The
wish of the dead father seemed hopeless ; but the

mother went to work. She scrubbed, she sewed, she
struggled. She made her boy study night and day.

She pushed him through the preparatory school. She
fitted him for college. After a while, this boy was able

to help himself a litde, but the mother still had to bear

the brunt of the batde. The young man entered col-

lege. He passed through his four years of study and
came to graduation. He went to the pre;;identof the

institution and asked if his mother could sit by his side

when he graduated. The president, who knew of her

noble life, gladly consented. When the day of gradua-
tion came, the wealth and fame of some of the noblest

families about the region of the college town, were
gathered within the college walls. The exercises went
on until they reached the climax. The valedictorian

was about to make his address. This young man, the

son of the poor widow, stepped forward. He was not

only a brilliant scholar, who had captured every first

prize in his class, but he was a natural born orator.

With his first word, a hush fell upon the assembled au-

dience. At times his voice was as low and sweet as the

singing birds making love to each other in the harvest
fields. Again that voice rolled and swelled as though
the storm clouds were crashing together, after the

forked lightning had hurled its bolt and ripped open
the heart of a mighty tree. At times the stiletto of the
tongue of denunciation cut and slashed ; then the mes-
sage of love would sob and plead. When the perora-
tion was finished, the bouquets of flowers began to fall

as the apple blossoms tumble at the shaking of the
winds. The young man gathered up the bouquets and
piled them into the lap of the little old woman, prema-
turely aged by overwork, who sat there in her faded
gown. As he threw those flowers into her lap, he said,

"Mother, they are yours. I have done but little
;
you

have done everything." Then when the president of
the college came forward and presented the valedicto-
rian with a gold medal, which had been voted to him
by the faculty because he had graduated with the high-
est average ever held by a Hampton and Sydney stu-

dent, the young man turned and pinned this medal
upon the bosom of the faded dress of the litde old
woman, as he said, "Mother, that medal is yours ; it is

all yours. You won it, not I."

So, as I see you young men and women coming up
to graduation day, I see other faces behind yours. I

see those whose sacrifices have made this scene possi-

ble. I congratulate you that for you the hard financial

struggle of getung an educaUon is over. I congratu-

late you that the long and arduous struggle of your

loved ones in your behalf is also over. I congratulate

you, because now you can go forth, in the strength of

God, to accomplish something in this world by the

power of educadon. You can pay back, in a good,

pure, true, successful life some of the rewards which
the old folks, your brothers, and sisters, and friends

have a right to expect an account of what they have
done for you ; and I congratulate you further because
you can not only repay them by the results in your own
life, but because you can now help your younger
brothers and sisters to be educated as you yourself

were helped.

Val\ie of College Training

Again, I congratulate you, young June graduates,

because while your intellect has been trained and
moulded by the expert minds of a college faculty, your
hearts have been spiritually influenced and helped,

during all these years, by the prayers and the en-

couragement of godly parents.. In this age, for the

specialization of talent, it is absolutely necessary for

a young man to have a higher education. The land

is so filled with colleges and high schools and in-

sdtutes of technology and schools of all sorts, that the

young man who has no education or a sadly-defective

one, is mightily handicapped in the race of life. All the

different positions of influence will be naturally filled by
those who have the best training, just as those who gradu-

ated from West Point naturally rose to be the great

military leaders of the Civil War. Here and there we
might find a great volunteer general, like John A. Logan,
or Alfred Howe Terry, or Nelson A. Miles, but after all,

such men were the exceptions. Grant and Lee, Sher-

man and Longstreet, Jackson and Sheridan, Beaure-

gard and Meade, Polk and Thomas, Johnson and
Hooker, were all graduates of West Point. In this age

of many schools and colleges, I would no more think of

sending my boys forth into life's batde without a higher

educadon than I would expect one of them to become a

physician without entering a medical school, or a lawyer

without studying law.

But, my young friend, a man who is limited merely to

a mental education is only half educated. The man
whose intellectually developed brain is not ballasted by
a morally-developed heart is heading towards certain

shipwreck. The sharper the knife that is placed in the

hand of a litde child the easier it is for that child to do
itself an injury. Aaron Burr was an intellectual giant;

but Aaron Burr's wasted life was caused by a heart that

was morally bedwarfed by sin. Thomas Paine had one
of the greatest brains ever placed within the skull of

a man; but Thomas Paine's heart was so diseased by
sin that he was a drunkard, a reprobate, and a practical

outcast. Lord Byron "drank every cup of fame, drank
early—deeply drank—drank draughts which might have
quenched the throats of millions, and then died of

wretchedness," because his heart was morally diseased.

It is absolutely necessary for every young man and
woman, in order to a happy and successful life, to have
a truly-developed Christian heart, yoked to a truly-

developed intellectual brain.

Parental Dedication

Now, young people, while the University teachers

have been developing your brain, in all probability the,

moral teachers, like your Chrisdan father and mother,

and sisters and loved ones, have been developing your

heart. By your training and your past religious life, you
know what is right and what is wrong. On the day
when, as a young man, James Harper left the home of

his birth, in Newtown, Long Island, his mother placed

her hand upon his head, and said: "Jimmy, you are now
about to go into the great, wide world to make a success

,

or a failure. Remember, my boy, you go from a Chris-

tian home, and do not disgrace it. If you disgrace this

home, remember, that on the great Day of Judgment
before God I shall witness against you, and tell God
that you were brought up right, and dedicated by our

prayers to his service, and that you went to destruction

of your own accord." You know just as much what you
morally ought to do as James Harper knew what he

morally ought to do.

So, on this Graduadon Day of June, I congratulate

you young people because you have had such competent
teachers to develop your intellect, and I also congratu-

late you because you have had such efficient moral
teachers to develop your heart. You were rocked in a

Christian cradle You were started forth with Christian

prayers. There has never been a day, in all the dme
you have been away to college, that your father at the

family altar did not make a morning prayer something
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ike this : '"God bless and protect and guard our boy and
girl at college. God make John a good man. God make
Sarah a good woman." Your mother, kneeling by his

side, would say, '"Amen, amen ! God bless my absent son

and my absent daughter." There was not a week in

all your college life when you did not receive a letter

from home Perhaps your Professor of Belles-Lettres

\ might say they were poorly written, but Christ would

say they were beautifully written letters. In those let-

ters, your mother always wrote about her Saviour, and
she always penned a sentence something like this : '"My

dear boy, remember that when you are studying about

the ancient Greeks and Romans, you must not forget to

read your Bible and study about Christ. I would have
you know nothing but Jesus only, rather than have you
know everything that worldly scholars might want you
to learn, if thereby you would neglect to know about

my Christ."

A Mother's Tombstone

To show how much a young man ought to appreciate

the moral training of his old home, as well as the intel-

lectual training which he receives at college, the late J.

Sterling Morton, who was once a member of Mr. Cleve-

land's cabinet, placed this epitaph upon the tombstone
of his dead wife: "Here lies Caroline French, wife of

J.
Sterling Morton and mother of Joy, Paul, Clark and

Mark Morton." Then the father took his four sons to

the grave of his dead wife, and said : "Boys, your
mother is buried here. If any one of you does anything
dishonorable, or anything of which she would be
ashamed if she were alive, I will chisel your name from
her tombstone." And so. addressing you in the same
spirit in which Secretary Morton spoke to his four sons,

I now say to you. '"Young men and young women, re-

member the teaching of your parents, who first gave the

right direction to your heart and nature, and as you
would not di.shonor them by ignoring their moral teach-

ing, so I beg of you. do not intellectually dishonor or

disgrace your Alma Mater, from whose walls you are

being graduated to-day."

Again I congratulate you, young people, because
' hereafter you are about to have the inspiration of daily
' rewards. It is a hard task for a young man to work for
' something that is to happen ten, twenty, thirty years

hence: to work for something that is to take place so

far away, that it seeins as though the fact will never
happen ; to work for something in the way that a young
man pays his first life insurance premium. I suppose
my personal experience in getting insured is that of

almost every other young man. When I took out a

twenty-year tontine life insurance policy, I felt as

though I was paying for something which would happen
at the end of eternity. I paid my first premium very
grudgingly. I paid the second in the same way. At
the third year, I was almost ready to surrender the

whole policy. But as the flying years began to go over
my head as a flock of migrating birds, I began to see

that the twentieth year was not so far away. Now, the

last investment I would be willing to sacrifice is that

twenty-year life insurance policy.

So the young student, who works at his studies, is

sometimes willing to slight them because graduation
day, like death, seems to be far away at the edge of the
horizon. The more the student works, the further
graduation day seems to recede. But, my young friends,
from now on you shall see the direct returns from your
daily labors. You shall be able to get your payments
for work day by day and week by week. You shall

• have daily rewards, and your successes will give you
daily inspirations.

But there is another side to this thought. As you
are hereafter to get your rewards if you do right, so, if

you neglect to do your duty, you shall also receive swift
punishment. Heretofore you were only looked upon
as a minor, a child. If you did anything wrong in the
past, the world was very apt to pardon you, saying

:

•'Well, it was the action of a silly boy or girl. The
wrong was merely the result of a college prank." But
from now on, young graduates, remember, the world
does not look upon you as boys or girls. You are full-

fledged men and women. As full-grown men and wo-
men, you must take your positions in life, and do a full

man's and a full woman's part. And if you do wrong
from now on, the world will neither forgive nor forget
your errors. Oh, to-day, as you must now begin to do
a full man's or woman's work, I pray you, seek the
help of that God in whom your father and mother
trusted, and who is able and ready to help you also to

perform well your part in the batde of life.

TKe Flying YeSLrs

An aged writer once figuratively declared : "The long-

est half of a man's earthly life is that in which he lives

before twenty years of age is reached." I think that
statement is true. No matter whether a man lives to

be seventy, eighty, ninety, or even a hundred years old,

the longest half of life is that which he passes during
the first twenty years. When we were young, time
seemed to have leaden feet. Time, like a snail, would
crawl. It never walked, or ran, or flew. To a little

boy, the last week before Christmas is almost endless.
Every second has the longevity of an adult's hour. The
week seems as long as the average adult's year.

But as we grow older, the years seem to have seven-
leagued boots. They grow so fast that they almost
seem to be born with gray hairs. To the man in active
life. January seems almost to tread upon the heels of
December, and spring and autumn seem to be twin
sisters. My young friends, though you may hardly Ije

out of your tef^ns, yet in the sense in which I speak, you
have already lived half of your life. During that first

half, you have had a hard struggle to get an education.
At times you were almost in despair. But in answer to

your mother's and father's prayers, and also to your
own, God always came to your rescue. You were able
to get through somehow. Here you are at Graduation
Dav. So. in the latter part of your life, if you trust God
anc{ do your best, he will surely see you safely through.
You are going to have troubles, and hard troubles. You
are going to stumble over the hillocks of new-made
graves. You are going to have injustices practiced

upon you. But if you will place your hand in the Di-
vine Father's hand, he will never let you go.
He is able to deliver, as well as to guide. To

illustrate this truth. Dr. Newton, the noted English
divine, used to tell a wonderful story of

Vica^rious Svifferlrvg

The scene was laid in the pretty little German village

of Ragenbach. One day, a number of people were
gathered in the large room of the village inn. As the
party was merry-making, suddenly a huge dog appeared
at the open door—the only door which afforded egress
from the room. The monster's eyes were bloodshot;
his long red tongue was protruding from the mouth

;

his lips were covered with a mass of white foam. At a
glance, every one saw that the dog was mad. Some of
the guests were too frightened to even pray. From
every lip went the cry, "Mad dog ! Mad dog ! My God,
what shall we do.'" With that, the swarthy blacksmith
arose ; his arms were a mass of knotted muscles. ''Stand
back, men," he cried, ''there is need of only one man
dying here. If necessary, I will be that man." So,
while the village blacksmith leaped forward and clutch-

ed the mad dog by the throat and bore the struggling
beast to the floor, the assembled people made their

escape. The mad dog buried his teeth in the arms of

the blacksmith, but he would not let §;o until all his

friends were saved. Then he flung the mad dog into

the room, where the brute was afterward shot. The
brave blacksmith then went to his shop and took a
long, strong chain. He riveted one end of that chain
about his body, and the other end about the anvil.

Then he turned to his friends and said : '"Now, 1 am
safe and can do no harm. Bring me food and water
while I live. Keep out of my reach when I am mad.
The rest I leave with God." Soon the awful paroxysm
of hydrophobia was clutching at his throat. In
nine days, the brave blacksmith's agony was ended.
God has made it possible for us all to live right for
time and for eternity, by sacrficing his only begotten
Son for us. As the village blacksmith died in the chain
which he had riveted to his own body, so Christ died
for us upon the Cross which he himself carried to

Calvary.
Now, my young friends, who are about to graduate

this June day, I commit your earthly and heavenly
life into the protecting care of your Divine Father.
And as your days of learning are not closed, but have
just commenced, as you go from college into the great
School of Life, I bid you perform your tasks well. If

you will do this by the power of the Holy Spirit there

shall come a day when you shall be participants in an-

other graduation scene. Then you shall have a dip-

loma taken from the Lamb's Book of Life. That
diploma shall be written in the blood of Jesus Christ.

That diploma shall allow you to graduate from an
earthly preparatory school into the great University of
Heaven, where higher lessons and nobler service await
you, and where you shall never cease to learn about
the goodness of God and to sing the praises of Christ
and his redeeming love.

I A GREAT SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION

T'
O-MORROW. the Tenth International Sunday

School Convention will assemble at Denver,
Colo. It is expectfed that fully one thousand
prominent workers and .Sunday School special-

ists will be in attend;ince .as delegates. As the entire

subject of Bible instruction will be thoroughly discussed,

more than usual interest will attach to the proceedings
of the Convention, and its action wHl be keenly watched
,by religious teachers every-

where. One of the officers of

ithe Convention has furnished

the following outline of the pro-

gramme to T 11 K Christian
!Her.ali):

The International Convention is

a delegated body, representing
auxiliary associations, and standing
for the organized co-operation of
-Suiulay School interests. The In-

ternational Lesson .System is its

(Chief badge. Under its auspices,

<en thousand local conventions are
held annually, by which it pro-

'motes the best and most practi

'cal methods, raises the standard
of teaching, and furthers Sunday
'School extension.
. All the values of a great conven-
itionwill obtain in the present gath-
ering. The spiritual purpose will

be well to the front. Methods that
work are to be discussed, aiid'onlv
topics of supreme importance will

be introduced. Among the speak
ers announced are men and women
of national reputation. Dr. A. F. Schauffler, of New York,
fWill make an address upon "Teaching the Bible as I.iteratun
|—Plus What ?" Dr. C, II. Daniels, of the .American Boarc
speaks of Sunday Schools and Missions, and Dr. A. K. Dun
nine.of'The Master and His Disciples." Dr. fi. ('. Lorimer
wllgive two addresses, "The Message from the ("ross" and
Christ, the World's Greatest Teacher." Among the other

speakers announced are Dr. J. A. Worden, I'res. E. Y. Mul
lin.s, Hon. M. G. Brumbaugh, Hon. Hoke Smith, of Atlanta
Dr. John Potts, of Canada; Rev. A. C. Dixon, of Boston

,

^_Marion Lawrence, General Secretary; Dr. H. M. Haniill,
'*^ Hugh (Jork, V. M. Ferguson antl others.
ff*'

I

Most prominent of all .subjects that will be discussed by

%,

the Convention will be the Sunday School Lesson itself.

The Lesson Committee is only a committee for selection. It

does not provide expositions of the lesson. The Committee
has always regarded opinion and advice from outside, and
counsel and suggestion have been invited; Biblical experts
and Sunday School teachers have been asked to co-operate
in producing what will best meet the need of the entire
constituency. At the last International Convention, held in

Atlanta, it was reported that 13,034,728 pupils in North

RFV II. M. H AMII I W. N. M M< I SHORN
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America were studying these selections from Sunday to

Sundav. The Committee meets frequently for consultation

and conference. Its work is then forwarded to members of

the British section, with a request for judgment and advice.

None of the Committee has ever received a salary, nor has

any member a pecuniary interest in the work of the Com-
mittee, as a whole. The traveling expenses of the Committee
are met through an assessment levied by the treasurer of'the

International Convention upon the publishers of the Lesson
Helps. The personnel of the Committee has been significant

from the beginning. The names of such past members as

Bishop (. H. Vincent, Dr. John Hall, Prof. Alfred Cave,

of England, give an idea of the character and intel-

lectual quality of the men who have so generously served
the interests of world wide Bible study. During thirty years,
thirty-nine persons have served upon the Committee. Rev.
John Potts, D.D., Ontario, Methodist, is the Chairman. Of
the present members, Mr. B. F. Jacobs is senior in service,

having been a member of each Committee. In the British

section. Rev. J. Munroe Gibson has also been successively
reappointed since 1872.

The report of the Committee will be read by the Secretary,
Dr. A. E. Dunning, and considera-
ble time will be given to its discus-

v, G r. LOKiMtR sion. Hon. Hoke Smith will pre-
side at to-morrow's opening session.

The first day will be largely de-

voted to greetings, addresses, and
the appointment of committees for
organization. On June 27 the chief
business in the forenoon will be
the Executive Committee's report
and review of the year's work, the
report of General Secretary Law-
rence, and the election of Conven-
tion officers. The afternoon will be
given up to short addresses by rep-
resentatives from different States,

and a message from the Finance
Committee. On June 28, the Les-
son Committee will present its re-

port, and the question, "How can
the lesson system be improved .'"

will be discussed in fifteen-minute

addresses. Afternoon session will

be largely devoted to the discu.s-

sion of primary and junior work.
Monday will be devoted to Mis-'

sions, to the discussion of various'

practical questions affecting the
work, and to the selection of a place for holding the next
Convention. A variety of interesting addresses will take up
the afternoon. The Convention will close on June 30.

Great care has been exercised in arranging the programme.
Conferences were held in Boston, New York, Toledo, Chi-

cago and Denver, and no effort was spared to make it the

most fruitful Convention ever held in the interest of Sun-
day School work. Undoubtedly it is to be one of the lead-

ing religious events of igo2. The interests involved, and the

bearing of the Convention discussions upon the entire ques-

tion of Biblical instruction, indicate the full importance of

the gathering. TnF. Christian Herald will be repre-

sented, and will publish an account of the proceedings.
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Seventy Million Scriptures Given to the World
THE JUBILEE ANNIVERSARY OF THE FAMOUS BIBLE HOUSE. IN NEW YORK CITY

SUNDAY next. June 29, will be a Jubilee date in the history of the American
Bible Society. The Bible House in New York, now the centre and focus of

radii of blessing reaching out to the ends of the earth, dates the beginning
of its existence to a ceremony performed just fifty years ago—Tuesday. June

29, 1852. On that day, as the minutes of the managers record, "In the presence of a

large assembly," the Hon. Theodore Frelinghuysen,
President of the Society, laid the corner-stone of the

building with impressive ceremonies.
The building with its site, then virgin land, was to

cost ;?303,ooo, and the managers had pledged them-
selves not to use in its construction a single cent that

had been contributed for the propagation of the Bible.

They had in hand, however, ^105.000, for which sum
they had sold their old building in Nassau street, which,
erected in 1S23, had become too small for the work of

the Society. Friends interested in the enterprise had
contributed $59,000 more toward the cost of erection,

leaving 5139,000 still to be provided. It speaks vol-

umes for the energy of the management, as well as for

the liberality of the Christian public, that within ten

years of the completion of the building, the whole
amount had been paid. The building was free and
clear of mortgage, and so remains.
The building was finished in time for the annual

meeting of May 12, 1853, and the managers, with
justifiable pride, called attention in their report to the
commodious and substantial structure which had be-
come the headquarters of the Society. It covers, they
said, nearly three-quarters of an acre, and is six stories

high, with cellars and vaults. The front, on Fourth
avenue, 198 feet long; on Astor Place, 202 feet; on Third
avenue, 77 feet, and on Ninth street, 232 feet. Accom-
modation was provided not only for the presses and
bindery, and suitable rooms for the use of the man-
agers, but for offices, which, being rented to reputable
societies, would provide a source of income.
The erection of the Bible House, as we have already

hinted, was not the beginning of the work of the Ameri-
can Bible Society. That beginning dates back to the
year 1816, and even then it was a combination or con-
centration of other societies, the oldest of which, the
Philadelphia Bible Society, was organized in 1S08.

Although the work contemplated by the Society was
so extensive and important, it began its operations on
an exceedingly modest scale. At first, the entire stock
was accommodated by its agent in his office, in an upper room of a building at Nas-
sau and] Cedar .streets. These quarters soon proved too small, and Mr. Fanshaw,
who was the Society's printer, provided a room in his establishment
for the use of the Society. It was nine feet by twelve, and was con-
sidered ample for the purpose. The business outgrowing these quar-
ters, a four-story building was rented in Sloat Lane (now Hanover
street). The third and fourth floors were occupied by the printer

;

the second floor was a bindery ; and the front room of the first floor

HON. THEODORE FRELINGHUYSEN
From an Oil Painting in the Managers' Room

HON. ELIAS BOUDINOT
First Preaideut of the American Bible Society

was used as the agent's office. The rear room, twenty feet square, was the Society's

store-room, and it is remembered that the agent expressed the daring prediction

that he should yet see that room filled with Bibles. So abundantly was it fulfilled,

that in 1S23 the issue of Bibles for that one year reached a total of 54,805, and it had
become necessary to have still more coinmodious quarters. A new building was

erected in Nassau street at a cost of )?22.5oo.

In 1828, the issues of the Society reached an aggre-

gate of 200,000 copies, and again the quarters had be-

come too small. Besides, the managers contemplated
the daring innovation of printing by steam power, and
an additional building had to be provided for the pur-

pose. By the end of the year 1831 all the additions had
been completed, at a cost of $18,050. In this building,

costing with the original edifice $40,550, extensive and
imposing as it then appeared, the work of the Society

was done until 1S53, when the edifice it now occupies

was erected.

During the fifty years which have elapsed since the

corner-stone of the Bible House was laid, the American
Bible Society has done a most beneficent work. With
its extended accommodations, it vastly increased its

operations, issuing not only the English edition of the

sacred book in various styles of type and binding, and
producing editions which it sold below cost in order to

make the book accessible to the very poorest people;
but translating and printing it in foreign tongues for the

use of missionaries. In the year 1800 the Bible was
printed in about thirty different languages and dialects.

It is now published in over four hundred, and of these

over one hundred have been the work of the American
Bible Society. Bibles, Testaments and portions have
come continually frorn its busy presses, until now the

aggregate number of these volumes amounts to over
seventy millions. Co-operating with the missionary so-

cieties, it has provided them with the best of all re-

sources for their work, and it has happened more than
once that when the missionaries have been excluded^
from a land, the circulation of the Bible through the Soci-'

ety's agents has prepared the way for their return. Being
inter-denominational, the Society has been a willing

helper to all denominations, and has, therefore, a claim
on the support of all. With a larger income, it could
do a still more extensive work, and could send the Word
of life to still other peoples who have as yet no Bible,

or only a portion of it, in their own tongue.
Our readers will be glad to see on this page a picture of the building, the jubilee of 1

which is now celebrated, and with it a portrait of Vice-President Brouwer, by whom, 1

since the death of President Fancher, much of the President's:

duty has been performed. With these, we publish the portraits)

of Secretaries Rev. John Fox, D.D., Rev. William I. Haven, D.D.,
and Rev. Edward P. Ingersoll, D.D., on whose shoulders the
heavy responsibility of carrying on and still further extending^

I

the work of this excellent Society now rests.
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PREACHING IN A BASEBALL FIELD
FOR some years past,

there has been out-

door preaching in

Boston on the famous old

Common, on Sunday af-

ternoons. A new method
of reaching many of the

non-churchgoers has late-

ly been inaugurated under
the direction of the Bos-
ton Evangelical Alliance,

which is composed of a
number of Protestant
churches of various de-

nominations, working to-

gether for the common
good. This organization
has begun a series of Sun-
day afternoon meetings
on the National League
Baseball Grounds, on Col-
umbus Avenue. The plan
of securing these spacious
grounds for Sunday after-

noon originated with the
Rev. A. C. Dixon, of the

Ruggles Street Church.
That Church is within a
short distance of the ball

grounds. To the surprise

of everyone concerned,
the National League
readily agreed to open the
grounds for the religious

meetings absolutely free

of charge.
Some of the most interesting outdoor meetings ever

held in Boston are now promised. Such notable Chris-
tian workers as John Willis Baer, of the Christian En-
deavor Society; Dr. A. C. Dixon, Baptist: Rev. A. H.
Plumb, Congregational ; Rev. J. J. Dunlop, Presby-

REV. DR. DIXON AND .MR. li.AEK PREACHING IN THE BOSTON BALL-GROUNDS

terian : Rev. C. E. Davis, Methodist, and such well-

known Boston pastors as Revs. W. T. McElveen, W.
\V. Bustard, H. S. Johnson, and also the veteran Eir. J.

L. Withrow, of the Park Street Church, will speak at

the meetings. A great choir of tive hundred voices, un-

der the leadership of
Prof. C. C. Case, of Ohio,
who was with Mr. Moody
for twelve years, will lead
the singing.
The first meeting was

held on Sunday, June 8,

and fully two thousand
persons assembled in the
great amphitheatre to lis-

ten to stirring addresses
by Mr. Baer and Dr.
Dixon. The ball grounds
are in the tenement
house district of the Rox-
bury section of Boston,
and it is probable that
many of the dwellers in

the tenements heard the
Gospel that day for the
first time in years.

At the close of the
preaching services, after-

meetings will be conduct-
ed by the Workingmen's
Bible Class of the Rug-
gles Street Church. This
great class is composed of

over 400 real workingmen,
under the leadership of an
earnest Christian worker,
Mr. Horace G. Welling-
ton. In addition to the
after-meetings, the class

will also conduct meetings
with a "Gospel Wagon"

all summer, holding meetings in the tenement districts

and on the street ooVittrs.

The tenement-hoiiS^f di^ellers will turn out almost
en iiiasse to listen to;, tliQ'Word of God in the great
Boston ball grounds ihifesammer. J. L. H.

REV. J. J. DUNLAP

A SERMON THAT COST $14,750 J^
By...

REV. C. H. YATMAN

REV. C. II. YATMAN

pREACH ING
is oftimes very

expensive for the

listeners! Very!
But likewise very
I)rofitable. It cost
one man who
heard me 514,750
for a single dis-

course ; and yet I

was none the rich-

er, save in glad-

ness of heart and
joy of mind.
Those who

think the (Gospel

of our risen Lord
has lost its power to produce great up-
heavals in human life, should read the un-
written records of missionaries, whose
truth must of necessity be like fire against
the secret iniquity of those before him,
if any change come to their character by
Christ. It is truth that inakes men free.

What prison is worse or wliat slavery more
galling than that of a man locked in the
Ceil of knowledge of his own foul deed, or
chained to habit of wrong, the thought of
which, day and night, is like unto the flesh-

tearing lash of the Arab>lave-trader.
The unheard groans and unmeasured

pains of men in secret sin, if put in form
of weight, would sink a world.
The preacher knows this only too well,

if he be a true preacher, and has knowl-
edge of (iod, and of the Bible and of
men. Furthermore, he knows that here or
hereafter, there can be no peace apart
from repentance; that there is no use in
trying to heal the wound until the splinter
is pulled out—and genuine repentance in-

cludes restitution, where it can be made.
Full two thousand miles from where I

am writing this, amidst the scenes of men
making money—making it by means fair
or foul— I stood in a crowded hall facing an
immense throng. Two out of every three
were men. By some good power of God,
Jew and Gentile, rich and poor, good and
bad, were there alike. I remember it all

so well now. The hymns were poorly
sung; they were in no humor to praise
and scarcely in any mood for prayer. Few
bowed their heads when devotions came.
The moment for my message arrived.
Fearless and bold, I arose and said :

"He that covereth his sins shall not
prosper."

A truth which (iod Almighty has writ-

ten by history so plainly, that no one but
a fool would pass it by unread.

For full forty minutes I affirmed the
truth of the old Bible: history, experience
and conscience alike were with me in

proof. "They knew it was wicked to do
wrong, that it was sinful to do evil, that it

was criminal to break the laws of God."
But little remains in memory of the im-

mediate after results in the hall, save that

scores asked for prayer, and many bowed
and wept when I gave the other truth

that '"whoso confesseth and forsakelh his

sins shall obtain mercy."
The startling thing happened when I

got back to my hotel. I was tired. It

had taken life, real life out of me to preach
that sermon. I just laid my hat on a
chair and flung myself on the bed, over-

coat and all, completely exhausted. There

was a knock at the door, but I was too
much worn out to even answer. It open-
ed, and in walked a great, tall, fine-looking
fellow, fully six feet, dressed as a cowboy,
but good stuff ; a large sombrero hat,

which he kept on. and big six-shooter

stuck in his belt. For a moment he look-

ed at me, and never said a word ; then he
turned and locked the door and threw the

key over on the floor.

What it all meant I did not know. The
fact was, I did not care. I had done my
duty. I had "warned the wicked" in a
faithful way; and if I was to die now "with
my boots on." as they very frequently do
in that part of the world, why, I was ready.

He pulled a chair up near the bed, sat

down, elbows on his knees, hands to his

cheeks, his great big brown eyes burning
with fire, and looked straight through to

my soul. That look lasted fully five min-

THE ANCESTRAL HOME OF THE WASHINGTONS IN SULGRAVE, ENGLAND

This picture of a substantial, old-fashioned English country-seat, possesses a special

interest for American readers. In a very quaint neighborhood, not far from London,
by rail, this house—the ancestral home of the Washington family—is still to be seen,

nestled midst rural surroundings. The Washington family for generations owned the
manor of Sulgrave. It is stated that Queen Elizabeth stayed one night in this seques-
tered spot, and the house has still the cupboard where her august Majesty, in her
happy mood, hid herself, when playing hide-and-seek on that occasion. John Wash-
ington, of Warton, Lancashire, married the daughter of Robert Kitson, and became
the parent of Laurance Washington, who was twice Mayor of Northampton. It was
he who secured in 1539 the manor of Sulgrave.

utes. He never spoke a word. I was too
tired to utter a syllable. Suddenly he
broke out

:

"My God ! ! ! You hit me hard to-night."

I made no answer.
"Say ! can you help a man that lives in

hell and wants to get out.?"

I leanedupalitde, propped my head with
my hand, and asked: "Who is the man?"

"I, great heavens ! I am the one."
"Tell me about it: let all out, and if I

can help you, I will. If I cannot, I know
One who can."
"Who is that?"
"Gcd."
I sat up on the edge of the bed. and out

of his broken heart came a sad tale of sin.

He was at the head of a great ranch, whose
cattle and cotton and wool made its Eng-
lish owner rich. As trusted agent and
manager, he had stolen over thirteen thou-
sand dollars. Stealing makes a man a
thief, and the truth of the sermon in the
hall had shown him his real self. It was
not so much the money that he had stolen,

as the thought of what the stealing had
made him—a thief! I can hear him re-

peating it now.
"I'm a thief! I'm a thief! Oh, my

God ! what shall I do?"
I told him. It needs no lawyer to give

advice in such a case.

"Repent; restore the money; ask God
for mercy. Let him give you anew heart
and a good life. Let him make you good
and keep you so."

He was well able to pay back all he had
taken. It was his own proposition to add
the interest. We figured it all out at six

per cent.—fourteen thousand seven hun-
dred and fifty dollars in round figures.

There is one Englishman who should
love America to that amount ; at least he
is three thousand pounds sterling in

pocket. Preaching did it.

My tiredness somehow had left me.
When we arose from our knees, where both
had prayed, I said:

"Isn't it good to be made good."
"Yes, better than gold," said he. And

if any would like to know why one branch
of the Christian Church is making such
headway m the Southwest, I can tell by
pointing out a great-hearted, brown-eyed,
six-foot Christian gentieman, whose tire-

less energy is given to the extension of a

Gospel that has real power. This he
knows full well.

J
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Forgetting God
THERE is an old fable of the Jews which has a

deep and awful meaning. There lived on the

shores of the Dead Sea a certain tribe of men utterly

given up to pleasure and covetousness—the lust of the

flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life. To them

the prophet Moses was sent to warn them of righteous-

ness and judgment to come, trying to awaken their

souls to high and holy thoughts, and bring them back

to the thought of God and heaven. And they listened

to him, admired his preaching, and agreed that all

sounded very good. But they said he went too far;

that it was too difficult ; that their present way of life

was very pleasant, and they saw no great need of

change. At length they began to be tired of Moses,
and gave him to understand that he was imptjrtinent,

troublesome, and that they could see nothing wise or

great in him.

So Moses went his way. And long afterwards, when
some traveler's passed by that way, says the fable, they

found these foolish people all changed into dumb
beasts. What they had tried to be they now really

were. They had made no use of their souls, and now
they had lost them. They had given themselves up to

folly, and now folly had taken to herself her own. They
had fancied, as people do every day, that this world is

a playground, where every one has to amuse himself as

he likes best; or a great shop or gambling house, where
the most cunning wins most of his neighbor's money;
and now according to their faith it was unto them.
They had forgotten God and spiritual things, and now
they were hid from their eyes. And these travelers

found them sitting, playing antics, or quarreling for the

fruits of the field—mere beasts, reaping as they had
sown, and filled full with the fruits of their own devices.

Only, every Sabbath day there came over the poor
wretches an awful sense of a piercing Eye watching
them from above; a dim feeling that they had been
something better and nobler once; a faint recollection

of heavenly things which they once knew when they
were little children; a blind dread of some terrible

unseen ruin into which their miserable, empty beast-life

was swiftly and steadily sweeping them down. And
then they tried to think, and could not ; and tried to

remember, and could not. And so they sat there every
Sabbath day, cowering with fear, uneasy and moaning,
and half remembered that they once had souls.

Alas ! how many in our day are like those dwellers by
the Dead Sea, seeming to have lost all God's image
except their bodies ; who all the week dote on the busi-
ness and the pleasures of this life, going on in indul-

gence till they have quite hardened their hearts and
debased their souls; and now and then on Sabbath
days, when they come to church, professing to pray
and worship, sit vacant, dull, their hearts far away; or
with a sort of passing uneasiness and dim feeling that
all is not right, try to think, and cannot; try to pray,
and cannot, and, like those beast-men of the fable, half
remember that they once had souls I

WaLfnin^s of War
OMINOUS were the words that the Secretary of

War used in his address to the graduating class
at West Point Military Academy on June 12. "You
are members," he said, "not only of the regular army,
but of a body which, when war comes, as it is sure to
come, will form only a part, a nucleus of a greater army
of regular militia and volunteers." Mr. Root would be
one of the last men to claim the functions of a prophet,
but he is a sagacious, far-sighted man, who sees in the
pre.sent condition of the world elements which, in his
opinion, will culminate in conflict. It is unlikely that he
has special knowledge of any disputes now in progress,
that menace the peace of the country, but he perceives
that such disputes are likely to arise, and that, however
peaceful and tactful our Government may be, it is more
than probable that it will be involved. The speeches of
the President and other distinguished men on the same
occasion, though less positive than that of Secretary
Root, all indicated the same opinion, and implied that
the young men who have been trained to a soldier's
duty, were not unlikely in the future to have their mettle
put to the proof.
We may be quite sure that there was not one of the

speakers who would not consider the outbreak of war

as a calamity. If it should come, it will be regarded

on all hands as a stern necessity, as the only way of

preserving our national honor. But how barbarous it

all is ! How irrational ! As if the conflict of one set of

men with another could prove the righteousness of a

cause. Time was when everywhere an allegation of one

man against another was submitted to the arbitrament

of the sword. In all lands, as in many to this day, a

man charged with some meanness or disgraceful con-

duct, felt bound in honor to fight a duel with his ac-

cuser. But when the duel had been fought, and one

man had killed the other, the thing proved was not the

innocence or guilt of the accused, but whether this or

that man was the better shot or swordsman. So, in

war; the thing proved is not whether the claim of a

nation is just, but that one army is stronger, or better

handled, than the other. The absurdity of the duel has

become so obvious to ourselves, that we have ceased to

appeal to arms in individual disputes, and instead, take

the more sensible course of appealing to the courts.

How long must it be before the same principle is ap-

plied to international disputes?

There is only too valid reason to believe that Sec-

retary Root's prediction will be verified, for, to the end,

"there will be wars and rumors of wars,'' and we have

now attained as a nation a position so prominent, that

we cannot hope to keep ourselves clear of the trouble.

But this we may do : We may teach the rising genera-

tion that war is a gigantic evil, that it is a clumsy and
brutal way of redressing wrong, and that only

in the extremest cases, and when all other honora-

ble means of vindicating right and justice have been
tried and have failed, is it justifiable. That such teach-

ing is necessary is proved by history. It is a notorious

fact that many rulers have been forced into war by the

clamor of their own people, and that in nearly every in-

ternational dispute the people are more desirous of war
than their leaders. We should set the example of

counteracting this tendency by the training of our
young people to hold war in abhorrence, so that in our
own land at any rate, there shall be no danger of a de-

mand for war so imperative as to disturb the calm
judgment of our Government.

The Va-lue of Struggle

WE commend to the thoughtful attention of parents

everywhere the timely and suggestive discus-

sion in "The Mail-Bag" department of this issue. It is

by no means an easy or a thankful task to convince a
father and mother that their loving solicitude for their

children's welfare may become a stumbling-block, lead-

ing to ultimate disaster. The disposition to shield the

child from every blast and buffet of adverse fortune; to

make all its tasks easy of solution; to lighten its bur-
dens, and smooth the pathway of life for its tender feet,

is a perfectly natural one. But there is a point beyond
which this parental solicitude becomes a positive dan-
ger. Self-reliance, individuality, the sense of personal
honor and integrity, independence of action, decision
of character, must be encouraged, otherwise the boy or
girl will grow up a physical, mental and moral weakling.
Some time ago, the two sons of a Western millionaire

were questioned concerning their views of life. They
candidly admitted that they knew very little about it,

never having shared its trials nor enjoyed its triumphs.
All their wishes had been gratified and even anticipated.

They had lacked for nothing. They were securely
shielded and guarded and hemmed in from danger on
all sides. If they went on the street, a vigilant paid atten-

dant shadowed them for their protection, and to see that
they came to no mischance. Even the smallest offices

were performed for them. Their tutors were ordered
to be easy with them, and as a result, their education
was superficial and incomplete. Through a youth
wholly free from struggle and contest, they grew up to
manhood, children in all save years and inches, and
babes in experience in the world's ways. When they
observed the vigorous independence and self-reliance of
other young men, who had been trained by actual con-
tact with life and its problems, they were deeply dis-
satisfied with their own lives. They realized that
excessive parental care had made of them mere "hot-
house plants," utterly unfitted for stress and struggle

and incapable of achievement. All that gave zest

and enjoyment to others in the battle was to them
denied. They had wholly missed the experience most
essential to development.

In the spiritual life, too, as in the material and intel-

lectual, early contact with actual conditions is the best

means of developing those high qualities of soul that

"mark the perfect man." Many a parent has discovered

too late, that the spiritual training which is neglected
in childhood is rarely, if ever, wholly redeemed in adult

years. On the other hand, the sons and daughters of

earnest, practical Christian fathers and mothers, who
have impressed upon their childhood the importance of

personal duty and individual moral responsibility, are

on the right road that leads to spiritual growth and
efficient service. "It is good for a man that he bear the

yoke in his youth," wrote the prophet, and the words of

Jeremiah are as true today as when he gave them utter-

ance. No child can go through life successfully on the

experience of its parents. It must be taught unaided
to struggle and to conquer, and the sooner the lesson is

learned, the better. The greatest victories of earth

and heaven are reached through the fiercest struggle.

Belief in Prayer

A MAN says he cannot understand prayer, and he
does not believe it puts us in communication with

the unseen world. He has weighed it in material bal-

ances, he has tried it by mechanical tests, and he has
found it wanting. And no wonder. He is like a man
who takes up a horse-shoe magnet, turns it over and
feels it carefully, lifts it to his nose, touches it with his

tongue, examines it with his microscope, and then flings

it away as a worthless scrap of iron. He has left undone
the one thing that would prove its value—he has not

used it.

No wonder that the invisible world is unreal to a man
who only views prayer from without, who stands around
and talks about it, and looks at it by the feeble light of

his glowworm philosophy. He who knows prayer as

an experience, from within the circle of communion
with God; who has lingered in that heavenly atmos-

phere "seeing Him who is invisible," asking and receiv-

ing, feeling his burdens dropoff and his strength renew
itself—he can afford to smile at the philosopher outside,

knitting his brows over the question whether a man can
ask and can receive anything from God.

Amon^ the Workers
—Rev. a. R. Setton of Garfield, Mo., has just closed a

very successful revival at Elvins, St. Francois Co., Mo.
—President C. E. Arnold of McPherson College, Kan-

sas, is in the hospital at Kansas City, suffering from internal

cancer.

—Evangelist Skellie, of Cambridge, N. Y., is now con-
ducting a series of evangelistic services in the Adirondack
towns and villages.

—A REMARKABLE revival is reported from Kankakee, 111.,

under the leadership of the Rev. E. J. Bulgin, D. D., and
Professor Montgomery.

—Queen Alexandra will give a tea to 10,000 English
servant girls, and will have a gift for each. Britain, like

other countries, has a servant-girl problem, and the Queen
possibly may aid in settling it.

—F. W. Atkinson, General Superintendent of Public In-

struction in the Philippines, writes that the American teach-

ers are proving a very important factor in the changing of

conditions there. They seem to enjoy the work, despite

discomforts and hardships.

—Rev. M. A. Matthews, D.D., took charge of the First

Presbyterian Church of Seattle on February i. The work is

showing marked progress. A new mission church has been
completed and dedicated. One hundred and ninety new
members have been received in three months.

—Rev. R. A. Torrey, of the Moody Institute, Chrcago,
has lately been holding great religious meetings in Mel-
bourne, Australia. Fifty picked workers are aiding him, and
simultaneous meetings are held in many different centres.

Audiences of 3,000 and over, crowd the Melbourne Town
Hall. A great revival throughout Australia is expected.
Nearly two hundred churches in the city of Melbourne
joined in the movement, and "home" meetings were organ-
ized for special prayer for the mission, meeting in the homes
each Tuesday evening. It is estimated that at least 6,000
prayer meetings were held, with an attendance of over 75,000
Christians.
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Desola-tiorv in Martinique

RECENT reports from persons who
have ventured to visit the strick-

en island of Martinique contain

shocking details of the scenes

they have witnessed. The desolation is

utter and unmitigated. Fragments of im-

posing buildings stand in isolation, rais-

ing their heads above prostrate walls,

while large areas once covered by sub-

stantial dwellings are now a mere stone

yard, not one stone upon another. Every-
where corpses lie as they fell, the work of

collecting and burning them being inter-

rupted by periodic panics of fresh erup-

tions from the muttering volcano. Like

a monster in agony, it groans and shud-
ders, and at frequent intervals sends up
fresh clouds of pulverized stone. A
photograph on this page shows all that is

left of the United States consulate.

Mr. Prentis, the consul, had many oppor-

tunities of escape, but like so many
others, did not believe there was danger.

The body of Mr. Prentis was found near

the house and was buried with military

honors. NeartheTown Hall the bodies of

nine policemen were found, who had died

at the post of duty. In and around the

cathedral the bodies were most numerous,
the people having evidently made a rush
for the edifice, with the common belief

tiiat it would afford the best protection.

It is some consolation to believe that

death must have been almost instantane-

ous. The foul gases from the crater as-

phyxiated the victims, sparing them the

heard -in practically continuous rumble,
punctuated by their shrill whistles. Sirens
from the river and various factories rose
sharp and clear. Most noticeable were
the barkings of high-voiced dogs, which
could be distinctly heard even at a mile
high. The highly instructive fact was
noted, however, that, though the city was
crossed just at noon, when from the streets

the striking of clocks and bells is always
such a noticeable feature, yet the most
careful listener aloft could detect no sound
of this description. These observations
goto prove how inferior are the carrying
powers of bells as heard from aloft, and
to emphasize the fact that sounds of an

damages. The decision of the final court
is that he was perfectly justified in stay-

ing where he was hurt after being warned.
He had a right to be there, but the warn-
ing he hadjreceived, and had not heeded,
precluded him from getting damages for

his injuries. The presumption was that
he accepted the risk of remaining after

the danger had been pointed out to him.
The contractor had no right to remove
him by force, and had fully performed
his duty w'hen he had told him of the
peril he was in. The same principle oper-
ates in spiritual matters. The right of
free will is respected, and it is open to

every man to reject the warnings and in-

W.MTING FOR RFLIEF AT THE SUPPLV STATION OF ST. VINCENT

A t

to speculating. Old acquaintances en-
joyed seeing him prospering and gave
him judicious advice. His capital grew
rapidly. He looked forward to being a
millionaire. He no longer thought it nec-
essary to take advice, but arranged his
speculative ventures according to his own
ideas. There came then a change of
fortune and everything he touched failed.

Still he continued, hoping, as he said,

that his luck would change. It did not,

and two weeks ago he found himself re-

duced to his last dollar. Then he took
his old kit and went back to his old work
in the City Hall. The man shed tears as
he told his story, and dwelt on the great
hopes and ambitions which had seemed
so sure, but had come to naught. He had
learned the truth written a thousand years
ago, which so many before him have real-

ized to their sorrow.

He tliat hastetli to be rich hath an evil eye, and
considereth not that poverty shall come upon him
(Prov. 28 : 22)

.

BRIEF NOTES
The British and Foreign Bible Society is

maturing plans for an impressive observance of its

centenary in 1904.

Eleven Protestant denominations are now
represented in evangelizing work in Cuba. The
number of communicants is 2,263, and the children
in Sunday Scliools 3,203.

The total receipts of the American Bible
Society for the year 1901-02 were S433.173, a consid-
erable increase on the figures of the preceding year.
The aggregate of the year's issues was 1,723,000
volumes, of which a little more than one-third were
distributed in the United States. The remainder
went to foreign mission countries.

A S( I.Ni: OF DESOLATION NEAR THE CATHEDRAL OF ST. I'lERRE .\LI. THAT IS LEFT OF THE U. S. CONSULATE IN ST. hIEKKE

horror of being burned to death. It is a
curious coincidence that a popular maga-
zine this month contains an article by one
of our most eminent scientists, written
evidently before the Martinique disaster,

in which he says that the earth's volcanic
energy has long been steadily decreasing
and appears to be now almost exhausted.
He must now see reason to revise that
opinion, as so many other scientific asser-

tions have had to be revised. People
who have been inclined to trust science
rather than the Bible should note this

fact.

We have a more sure word of prophecy; where-
unto ye do well that ye take liecd. as unto a light

that snineth in a dark place (II Peter 1 : iq).

Penetrating Sounds
A number of scientists have been mak-

ing a series of experiments to test the
relative penetrating quality of .sounds.
The English (}overnment lent them a mil-
itary balloon, which a.scended from the
artillery camp at Woolwich and passed
over the city of London. A sharp ear
was kept for the .sounds of the vast city
that penetrated upward. Trains were

ii

unmusical, discordant nature, have much
better chance of making themselves
heard at a distance than have more har-

monious noises. Happily, it is not so that
sounds reach into the heavens. Har-
monious utterance is more effectual in

that case than discord.

If two of you shall agree on earth as touching
anything that they shall ask, it sliall be done for

them of my Father who is in heaven (Matt. 18 : 19)

.

Did Not Heed WaLrnJng
An action for damages for injuries has

been carried through the Courts of New
York State up to the Court of Appeals,
which has just handed down a judgment.
It appears that the plaintiff, walking
through Fourth avenue. New York,
stayed on a temporary bridge to look at

the work being done in the subway. One
of the workmen told him to move on, as

he was liable to lie hurt ; but the man
replied that he had a right to be on the

public street, and refused to go. A few
minutes later he was struck on the head
by a piece of iron, which flew from a pipe

that was being cut in two, and was se-

verely hurt. He accordingly sued for

vitations of the Gospel. It is the man's
own soul that is involved, and if he allows
it to go to destruction he alone must bear
the penalty.
He heard the sound of the trumpet, and took not

warning ; his blood shall be upon him. But he that

taketh warning shall dehver his soul (Ezek. 33 : 5)

.

A Shoeblack's Fortune
There was some surprise in the City

Hall Park. New York, last week, when
Herman, the Mayor's shoeblack, made
his appearance there with a regular kit

soliciting business. It was understood
that Herman had retired on a fortune,

but he seemed poorer than ever. To an
old acquaintance he told the story of a
sudden rise and fall. He had enjoyed the

patronage of four mayors in succession,

and had shined the shoes of aldermen,
who in exuberant spirits paid liberally for

his attentions. He managed to save ,$46,

and through the kindness of a patron se-

cured a tip in speculation which turned
his hoard into $300. Then he sought
more tips, and his hundreds grew into

thousands. He abandoned the shoeblack
business and devoted himself exclusively

At the recent conference at Lake Mohonk
on International Arbitration, it was stated that
while during the first decade of the last century no
dispute was settled by arbitration, and in the first

thirty years only six, in the closing ten years si.\ty-

six international disputes were peaceably adjusted.

The Society of Friends is establishing an
industrial mission in Africa. At a meeting recent-
ly held at Cleveland, ()., tliree young men bade
farewell to the society to set forth as pioneers of
the mission, and will explore the interior of Africa
in a field that has never been touched by mission-
aries and establish a colony, where agriculture will
be taught the natives and also Christianity.

An Interdenominational Bible Conference
will be held at Lake Orion, Mich., July 18-2S. The
Conference tliere last year was largely attended
and proved a source of rich blessing. The arrange-
ments for this year promise an even greater treat

to those who attend it. Among the speakers are to

\k Or, John F. Carson. Dr. Wayland Hoyt. Dr.
W'm. T. McDowell and Major James II. Cole.
Further information may be obtamed by address-
ing the Secretary of tlie Conference, 1,201 Chamber
of Commerce, Detroit, Mich.

A reception was given recently by the
Board of Managers of the Women's Union Mis-
sionary Societv as a welcome to Miss S. D. Dore-
mns, who has just returned from an extensive tour
in India, China and Japan.duringwhicli she visited

tlie stations of tlie Soci'ty. She bears the most
cordial good wishes and words of grateful remem-
brance to Christian Hf.r.^ld readers from the
orplianage of the Society, at Cawnpore, where she
saw large numbers of children who are supported
by them.



Child Studies
By STECKEL, PHOTOGRAPHER, LOS ANGELES, CAL. SAIU

'':cajoccccaj\
-gx.

Come (o the shore

wiv' me and play.

I am a jolly

tar to-day

!

They say the sea

is full of brine.

This boat was built

for me, it's mine!

THE BIRTHPLACE OF JOSEPHINE

"By Margaret JB. Songster

JOSEPHINE is not an uncommon name, but it

derives for us its most queenly association from the
beautiful Creole wife of the First Napoleon, a
woman whose charm, grace, tact, and misfortunes

have become traditional. When, a few weeks ago, the
terrible volcanic eruption at Martinique laid waste an
island, and thousands perished in the flood of fire and
death, there were some of us whose geo-
graphical knowledge was so slender that
we could not at once remember much
about St. Pierre. But we had an associa-

tion that helped us out. ''Why, don't you
know," I heard a gentleman say to a friend,

•'that's the place where ihe Empress Jose-
phine was born." We give a picture of
the house ni which the child, who was to

have so strange a mingling of life's glory
and life's woes, first saw the light of earth.

Josephine was thirty-three years old,

and the widow of the Viconite Beauhar-
nais, when she married the youthful Na-
poleon, then twenty-six and a bachelor.
The wedding-day was March 9, 1796.
Napoleon Bonaparte was already famous,
and he was to be the Conqueror of Eu-
rope. Josephine was called Citizeness
Bonaparte at first. She was to be raised
to the proud pre-eminence of the throne,
wear a crown, and the title of Empress.
It seems probable, in the revelations of
later days, that she was' a shallow coquette,
and though the genius of Napoleon was
magnificent, he was capable of an im-
mense pettiness. Though his love for her
was at first an adoration, it cooled in time,
and he wearied of her extravagance and
caprices. She, on the other liand, loved
him more devotedly in the latter days of
life than at first, her love surviving the
cruel wrench of the divorce, which with
her childless condition as a pretext, Na-
poleon sundered their union. With the
divorce of Josephine and Napoleon's sub-
sequent marriage to Marie Louise of
Austria, his star waned. Napoleon died
in exile at St. Helena, but it was his
divorced wife, and not the Austrian Princess who, had
she been permitted, would have shared his desolate im-
prisonment.

According to St. Amand, Napoleon owed some of his
rapid advancement to the diplomacy of Josephine, "She
prepared the field in which he was to show himself the
master."

Froin the litUe house in Martinique to the Tuileries
what a step! To the happy West Indian child, how
little was revealed of the destiny before her. Her
daughter, Hortense Beauharnais, married one of Na-
poleon's brothers, and it was her grandson who became
Napoleon the Third, husband of that beautiful Empress
Eugenie, who once set the fashions for the wf>rld. The
child of Marie Louise did not succeed his brilliant
father. He died in early youth.

BRIGHT AND SWEET THE FLOWER. TO-DAY

BRIGHT and sweet the flower to-day,

Withered on the morrow ;

Naught is left of beauty, then,

—

Dying, to our sorrow.

Bright and sweet the flower to-day
Lovely, e'en in shadow

;

Makes some place so fair indeed,

Plain or vale or meadow.

Bright and sweet the flower to-day,

Found in nook, so hidden,

T'

BIRTHPLACE OF EMPRESS JOSEPHINE, ST. PIER.RE, MARTINIQUE
When Kere a little child she played.

Her old rvurse dreamed that she v^ould wear
A cro%vr\ upon her golden hea.d.

And sit upon a golden cha^ir.

Messages of tender love.

Here to bloom 'twas bidden.

Bright and sweet the flower to-day,

Though from stem soon riven,

Sure we are, that blooms above,
Wait for us in heaven.

Ella M. Truesdell.

AUNT PRUDENCE'S EASY CHAIR.
—R. F. R. r?e quite easy in yiiur mind. Vmi may send both let-

ter and picture without giving offense.

—Doubtful. Drugs should not be tampered with. Never take
medicine unless a doctor advises and prescribes it.

—Rebecca. Divert your baby of two. Do not fight with him
I he contest is too unequal. It is wicked to break a child's will
It should be shaped, guided, not broken.

SAVED
HERE is told the story of a beautiful child, a
boy of three years, who strayed from his nurse
to the great ocean's bed, and there, gathering
in his tiny hands the stray shells washed in by

the tide, he wandered on, until a great, swelling wave
dashed over him, and carried him away on its bosom.
No one had witnessed the act but the great, noble
Newfoundland, belonging to the master, who had not
once left the child's side, and it was but the work of a
moment to rescue the form, and bring it to shore. An
hour later they were discovered, the child lying at the

feet of the dog, who was watching over
him with all the love and tenderness pos-
sible. His great head was lifted high, and
his eyes full of speechless pity. In his

mute language, he seemed to say, ''Saved !

Saved ! Saved !"

We are all children of larger or smaller
growth, and sometimes we are so intent

upon enjoyment that we stray away into

dangerous places. In our hands we clutch
the fleeting enjoyments of the hour, our
eyes are fixed thereon, and we do not see
the mighty, swelling tide rapidly bearing
down upon us. Then the tide breaks, the
waves wash at our feet, and we find our-

selves drifting far away. But there comes
to us the voice of the Almighty, calling
us tenderly by name, and reaching to us
the hand of love. Shall we accept it or
shall we drift away deeper and deeper into

sin, until we are hopelessly lost? Oh, it

is not too late to come. May it be said
of you, Saved ! Saved ! Saved

!

Sara V. Du Bois.

Two Old Lovers
They were seventy odd, and the man

had the stooping shoulders and musing
countenance, with shrewd eyes under
bushy brows, of one who has lived on his

own land, and tilled it for many a year.

The wife was tall, thin, angular, and kind-
ly-faced. You saw how used she was to"

her kitchen, her buttery, and her own pew
in church. They had not been away from
home in forty years, and they had now

~ been all the way from Vermont to Ne-
braska. To see their daughter Jane, of

And now they were homeward bound. Thecourse.

old husband and the old wife, on a belated honeymoon,
lovers still; and contented in each other's company.

In Traveling ^
On the road, people reveal their real natures. The

cross and fretful woinan, who cannot endure a slight
discomfort; the other woman, who calmly deposits her
bags and bundles on a seat for which she has not paid,
while a passenger stands in the aisle vainly looking for
a place; and the third, who opens or closes windows
with a view only to her personal convenience, are all

typical. Rudeness and boorishness are never more dis-
agreeable than when shown on a journev. Amiability
and loveliness never shine more radiantly than in the
same circumstances.

ta

lie



LADDIE MONOLOGUE
By MARGARET E. SANGSTER

My boat can ride

upon the wave
I'm watching out

for brother Fred

fink he's com-
ing on ahead.

Hurrah ! for all

the sailor boys!

HER. LIFE FOR. A FLOWER. WINNING CHILDREN TO CHRIST
LITTLE Carrie, child of the tene-

ments, had a flower. She tended
it faithfully, and rejoiced <jreatly

as leaves put forth and buds un-

folded. There are East Side children

who have never played on the gra.ss and
never owned a plant. Carrie's flower was
her greatest treasure. One night, as the

Brooklyn Eagle reported next day, Carrie,

leaning over the window-sill to watch her
flower, disturbed it, and it /ell. Reach-
ing alter it, she lost her balance, and fell

too. Down among the startled children
fell the flower, and with it the tiny body of

the child. The
Bellevue doctor
came, looked at the

broken flower and
the l)roken baby,
and said: "Both
dead !"

(3nly those who
work among the
tenement children
know their longing
for flowers and for

green fields to play
in. But they often
long for more seri-

ous needs — for

bread and raiment.

They must work,
and help pay rent

;

they sell papers,
and black boots,
and carry sewing
and washing home.
It is only fair that
in summer they
have a little play-
time on the grass.

Beautiful Mont-
Lawn, Tm: Chkis-
T I A N H I-: K \ L n
Children's Home
exists for such as
these, and m a n y
hundreds of little folks as needy as the two
small maids in our picture will soon be
romping over the blo.ssoming fields and
hillsides, and gathering handfulls of flow-
ers. Plenty of good food, downy cots to
sleep in. and loving watch-care over them
will be their happy portion for at least ten
glad days. They will be clothed, too, in
neat garments. Better, perhaps, than all,

they will be taught about Jesus' love for
children: and instructed to carry their
troubles tf) tliat powerful Friend, and to
thank him for the blessings his servants
bring into their lives. Many generous
friend.s of these children of the poor are co-
operating with us in our work for these
litdeones, as giftslikethe following testify:

I. A. C, Kast Canaan, Conn., #21 : To support
a cot for the season. Our Children's Cause is one

of the best of all good causes. E. G. H., Pittsburg,
Pa., %i\ : To support a cot for the summer at
Mont-Lawn. T. D. D., Amagansett, L. I., 521

:

To make a fair white bed for some little waifs at
beautiful Mont-Lawn. Mrs. G. G. H., .Suffern, N
I., #21 : Given to sustain a cot to lie called "'Sun-
shine Cot." in the name of my branch, the "Joyful
Workers."

"Sunshine" is a very pretty name for a
cot. '"Daisy Cot" is pretty, too:

Mrs. E. C. G., Rutherford. N. J. : It is with great
pleasure the Daisy Band send you $2j, receipts
from a little sale they have been working for all
winter. Sickness interfered very much with our
band and we thought under the circumstances if

we could send two children to Mont-Lawn tliis

summer we would be satisfied. When, lo ! we find
we can support a cot.

God bless Mont-
Lawn and all who
are working for tlie

children.

Only Sj gives

a waif a happy
ten-day holiday at

Mont - Lawn
; $6

s e n d s two ; S9,

three, and so on
;

$1(1 sends twelve

—a whole colony.
From many let-

ters prom ising
help to our little

ones in this way,
the following ex-

tracts are taken
as typical of all

:

A Widow, S. 1., Ji.

God love the little

ones and bless the
workers. .S. C. and
wife, I'tah, Mo., S5.
Our yearly mite,
God's blessing on the
cliiklreii. Cora and
ISes-iii', J3. We would
like to send more,
but we are young yet

;

this money we earned
partly by working.

M. K. W.. Jo to

make three children
happy in memory of

my dear mother, who
always remembered the little ones.

Most of Mont-Lawn's guests are ex-

ceedingly needy as to raiment. Many
who come have not a change of garments
—have not even one complete set. Any
articles of wearing apparel that more for-

tunate children have outgrown will be
welcome. Hats, coats, shoes, blouses,

dresses, aprons, nightgowns and night-

drawers are in demand. If our friends

who sustain cots, care to provide sleeping

garments for these children, the little folks

will thankfully receive them.
Cash contri'l)utions sent to The Chris-

tian HiCKAi.i), I5ible House, New York;
children's garments to TiiK Christian
Hkkalu Children's Home, Nyack, N.Y.,
will he promptly acknowledged.

'CAN Wli GO TO MONT-LAWN.?"

FOR the last year and a half, the Rev. E.
Payson Hammond, whose Gospel work
among children is widely known, has

been holding meetings in New York, Brook
lyn, and New Jersey. On Sunday, June i, lie

conducted four services in a branch cinirch
of the I'resbyterian Fifth Avenue Church,
Sixty-third st.j New York, Rev. F. B. Everett,
acting pastor. Mr. Wilde and Mr Edwards,
of Newark, gave some account of the results

of four series of meetings that Mr. Ham-
mond had held at different times. in that city.

This stirred up the people to earnest prayer
for the presence and power of the Holy Spirit,

and the pastor, the Rev. F. B. Everett, iiekl

preparatory services. On the aftei'noon of
Sunday the presence of the Holy Spirit was
manifest, and many were under conviction.
A number of teacjiers were present from the
parent church, f<ir-

merly Dr.John Hall's
C'hurch, where the
General Assembly
met a few weeks ago.
After the lifting up of
Christ and him cruci-

fied, Mr. llamniond
conducted an inciuiry

meeting, to w h i c Ii

nearly all remained.
Some of these work-
ers had been reading
Mt. H am m o n d ' s

book Early Conver-
sion (of which about
one hundred tiiou-

sand copies are now
in circulation), a n d
they were thus in a
way prepared, witii

their open Bibles on
their knees, to sjieak

words that would as-

sist the young who
were anxious about
their souls to come
to le.sus. At the close
of the inquiry meet-
ing, it was found that
one hundred and
forty-four expressed

has been repeatedly answered. Numbers
have risen at these meetings and told the
story of their conversion in previous meet-
ings which Mr. Hammond conducted in dif-

ferent places. In a meeting which Mr. Ham-
mond held in Newark, N. J., in 1863, 1.300
children from the Sunday School alone joined
different churches, and at one of the recent
meetings in New York, a gentleman testified

that he believed the great majority of these
young people bad been kept, by the power of
God, through faith unto salvation, and were
still testifying by their lives that it was indeed
the \vork of God's Spirit which changed their
hearts. A minister in Providence, R. I., where
Mr. Hammond held meetings, writes :

35 Westiielu St., Providence, R. L 1

April 15, i()02. (

De.\r Brother Hammond:—You will be in-
terested to know that
the precious influence
that came upon your
opening meeting that
alternooii with the chil-
(Iri-ii. held in the church,
is still with us. Though
a year has passed since
the service, the children
and young people well
remember the meetings,
and are still singing and
saying the prayer you
t:iiiL;ht them. -Some of
thrlirightest Christians
in my church date their
conversions from those
services. Every one of
them converted in your
meetings, so far as I

know, IS trying to live

the Christian life to-

day. 1 believe most de-
cidedly that the chil-

dren converted in your
meetings, and who sign
covenant cards, hold
out in the Christian life

far better than those
who are converted at
adult age in revival
meetings.

S. A. Blaisdell.

A lady arose in one
of the meetings, who
is at the head of a

the 'belief that they mission for young
lad repented of their sins and believed in people in that locality, and said that last year

REV. E. PAVSON HA.M.MOND

Jesus. The next day a similar meeting was
held, and a larger number — one hundred
and sixty—professed conversion. The pas-

tor and audience at the last evening meeting
for adults, praised God earnestly for what he
had done in answer to prayer. Very likely
some names were given in of children who
had not entirely given themselves to Jesus;
but it was evident that a deep impression
was made, and many were convicted of sin

and led to Christ. The meeting was given up
to testimonies from the workers as to their
confidence in the genuineness of the work.

Mr. Hammond's book. Early Conversiou,

was given to her. She and the other teach-

ers studied it, and began to labor for the con-
version of their children. She was confident
that twenty-four children and young people
had, through the influence of that book, been
led to Christ. The Rev. W. C'. Bauch, elder

in a Presbyterian Church in New York City,

said that last winter Mr. Hammond was hold-

ing meetings in Dr. Louis Albert Banks'
church, in New York City. In that meeting
which Mr. Hammond held in Dr. Banks'
church, between one and two hundred pro-

When people read accounts of meetings fessed conversion, and he had since heard
where many old and young profess conver- that most of them gave evidence that they
sion, the natural question anses, "But is it had experienced a genuine change of heart,

genuine?" "Is it excitement, or is it the work Mr. Hammond has probably seen a longer

of the Holy Spirit, blessing the Church term of active evangelistic service than any
through the pure Gospel, leadmg young and man now living. His efforts at winning children

old to see their lost condition and to put have been signally blessed, and large nurnbers
their trust in Christ ?" In the recent meetings of adults date their first start in the Christian

which Mr. Hammond has held, that question life from their attendance on his services.

L
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REST ON THE REST DAY „ THE GIVING OF THE
*'*' MANNA

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOB JULY 6

EXODUS 16 : 4.<16

1 :By Dr. and Mrs. XOilbur F. Crafts
|

GOLDEN TEXT -- matt. 6 : « :

"give us this day our daily bread**

WE have just completed a six-months' study of the

"early Church" of New Testament times, and are

now to enter upon a six-months' study of the

earlier Old Testament Church. We find the

people we are to study two millions in number. They have

"no continuing city," but are journeying from the bondage

of Egypt toward the Promised Land, which God had said

should be theirs. 'I'hirty days have passed since they left

Egypt, and their food supply is almost exhausted. They see

no way of replenishing it in the wilderness where they are.

"Go into your yesterdays to find God" was not their motto,

but instead, they took counsel with their fears. They had

forgotten that God had brought them out of Egypt with a

strong hand, having cleared the way for them even by the

death of their enemies, as that dread inght when the first-

born lay dead in every home in Egypt, and again at the

crossing of the Red Sea, when Pharaoh's pursuing host were

swallowed up. They did not look into these yesterdays to

find God when they thought themselves forsaken in the

wilderness. Murmurings were on lips that should have been

given to praise and prayer. Doubt, instead of trust, filled

their hearts. They were not yet hungry, only they feared

they might be. For the time being, they seemed to

consider Moses and Aaron their enemies, because they had
been their leaders in the exodus from Egypt. They said,

"Ye have brought us forth into this wilderness to kill this

whole assembly with hunger." And they actually wished

themselves back in Egypt, in hard bondage, that they might

have enough to eat for the morrow. They seemed to ba

finding fault with Moses and Aaron, but they were really

finding fault with God. "I will rain

bread from heaven," said God to Mo-
ses. "I will send it fresh every day,

and there shall be enough for every- .

one, but none to waste." The quan-
tity was six pints for each person,

^75,000 bushels daily, and on the day
before the Sabbatli, twice as, much,
that there might be no work done on
the rest day, a lesson in Sabbath-keep-
ing that has been followed ever .since

in Christian homes where food for the

Lord's Day is prepared on Saturday,
so far as possible.

There would certainly have been
found some in that company selfish

enough to gather more than their

daily portion on other days, in order
to store it up, had not God made it

impossible for them to do so. Some,
indeed, did try to save a portion for

the morrow, fearing in their unbelief
that the supply might fail, but it was
of no use, for tl:iey found it filled with
worms on the second day. That was
God's way of curbing their selfishness,

and teaching them to trust him. It

was the beginning of the prayer, "Give
us this day our daily bread." But what
of the portion which tliey gathered the
day before the Sabbath .' Marvelous
to tell, by the power of God it was
kept sweet and wholesome. More
wonderful still, six pints of it, one per-

son's portion, was kept tor many
years, and put in the golden ark, which
was afterwards built, that the people
might never forget how good their

God had been to them. Not for one
week only, not for one month, not for
one year, but for forty years, did (jod
thus give his people "bread from heav-
en," until they came into the Land of
Promise, where they could plant grain, from which to make
their own bread.
And God gave them yet daintier food, sending also tender

quails, even now considered a toothsome morsel. He caused
great flocks of them to come and settle in the midst of the
people, when they were easily caught. And doabtless God
so fed his people, not once only but again and again
(Num. 11). Plow can we ever forget that all our food really
conies from God, not only the necessities, but the luxuries,
which should prompt a prayer whenever and wherever we eat.

UIustraLtion a^nd ApplicaLtion
Many truths may be taught from this story of the manna,

for example:
1. Our daily Ijread comes from God.
2. ('hrist is heavenly bread for the soul (John 6 : 49-51).
3. The Sabbath is a day of heaven on earth.

The Children of Israel tnurtnured. v. 2. They were not
-eally "children," but surely childish in these murmurings.

They should have said. He who led us
Loud Murmur- through tlie sea, will lead us through the
Ings and Short wilderness. Y^stn a child would not be so
Memories afraid that a father who had brought him

safely througli many dangers would fail
him in a new time of need. The Church is still full of grown-
up children who have many fears and little faith. God has
provided for every need in the past, but in each new test
they doubt or murmur. "Remember, all the way the Lord
thy (iod led thee," and "Be not afraid, only believe." Even
Marcus Aurelius shames tliose in whom the soul loses heart
before the body.

During the most unpleasant period of the Boxer rebellion
in ('hina, Li Hung Chang appeared to be quite cheerful, in
spite f)f trials crowding upon iiim. An American legation
attache asked him one day for the secret of his courageous
conduct, to whom Li gave a reply in the form of an ancient
Chinese proverb: "You cannot prevent birds of sorrow fly-

ing over your head, but you can keep them from stopping
and building nests in your hair."

If philosophy can thus silence murmuring, true faith can

turn it into song.

• Day by day the manna fell

;

O to learn this lesson well

:

Still by constant mercy fed,

Give us. Lord, our daily bread.

Day by day the promise reads

;

Daily strength for daily ueeds:
Cast foreboding fears away.
Take the manna of to-day.

Thou our daily task shalt give

Day by day to Thee we live :

So shall added years fulfil.

Not our own, our Father's will

O to live exempt from care

By the energy of prayer;
Strong in faith, with mind subdued.
Glowing yet with gratitude.

I will rain bread from heaven for you. Follow back any
article of food to its source and you find God. Daily bread

is "bread from heaven." We may well repeat often the

quickening questions to our children :
" Who gives you

bread?" "Mother." "And who gives it to mother.' " "The
baker." "And who gives it to the baker?" "The miller."

"And who gives it to the miller?" "The farmer." "And
who gives it to the farmer?" "The ground." "And who
gives it to the ground ?" "GOD." And so when we follow

back the meats it is the Creator of the quails who again is

back of it all. Much of the meat in Jewish meals and in as well as the Bible.

THEV G.ATHERKI) IT MVICRV .MORNlNCi, KVICRV MAN ACCORDING TO IIIS hATlXG

heathen as well come from the altars of sacrifice. They are
worse than heathen, lacking not only piety but even polite-

ness, who sit down to a table, which is but the old altar in a
new form, with no prayer of thanks sung or spoken or even
in silence to the divine Giver of all.

But it is a greater blindness when men refuse even to par-

take of the "hidden manna." the bread of the soul, the hid-

den support of the hidden life. With this story of the manna
should be read the story of a like miracle and its spiritual

meaning in the sixth chapter of John. Multitudes followed
Christ when he had fed the five thousand with miraculous
loaves and fishes, but when he told them they must receive
his own spirit of unselfishness in their hearts as spiritual

manna from heaven, they left him almost alone. Dr. Lyman
Abbott thus sums up the significance of the heavenly manna:
"Christ is not earth-born but heavenly descended. Christi-
anity is not a choice flower which has grown up out of the
earth ; it is a gift from heaven. The New Testament is not
budded by men's hands ; it descends out of heaven to men.
The Christian religion is not the last and highest achieve-
ment of human development; it is the hand of Almighty
God reached down out of heaven to lift man up and set him
in heavenly places. To be a Christian is not merely to do
right ; it is to be born again ; it is to be endowed with a new
and heavenly life, the gift of God."
Plow is Christ like the manna ? Because both are (i) God-

given, (2) easily obtained, (3) to be taken by each for himself
day by day, (4) sufficient, (5) adapted for all.

On the sixth dav it shall he tzvice as much as they gather
daily. Here we find the Sabljath prepared for on earh re-

curring sixth day before the Ten Com-
mandments were given at Sinai, where
many careless Bible readers suppose it

originated. The very word "Remember,"
at the opening of the Commandment

points back to the institution as something which had been
in existence previously which men were even then prone to
forget. Men who act as if the Sabbath was made for money,
try to make it appear that it is only a Jewish law, not given

The Sabbath
Older tha^rk

tKe Decalogvie

till the race had existed twenty-five hundred years, and then
only to a peculiar people. This story of the manna leads us
back one stage from the Decalogue to an older Sabbath ob-
servance, and the references to "seven days" in the story of

the flood and in the story of Laban are further recognitions

of the week on back to creation, where we find the clear his-

toric statement that the Sabbath Day in man's little week is

a memorial of God's rest in the great creation week in which
a thousand years may have been as one day. There was
some excuse for those who doubted the existence of the Sab-
bath before the Jews, when the slight references in Genesis
were all the evidence in sight. But now all reasonable doubt
is banished by two lines of confirming proof :

First, in the oldest records of the oldest nations, notably,

the tablets of the Accadians, the immediate descendants of
Noah, it is found not only that the week existed, but also

that the 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th days of each month, seven
days apart, were called by the very i.ame, Sabbatti, and cer-

tain forms of work were forbidden on that day. Revelation
declares that the Sabbath was made for man, not for the Jew
only.
And reason and science confirm their declaration. Why

should any one suppose God would sentence a man to fifty-

two days of added labor a year for being born a Gentile ?

Hath not a Gentile muscles that need rest, and a mind that
needs a day for thought, and a heart that needs a day for fel-

lowship, and a soul that needs a day for worship, as well as
a Jew ? In recent years science has shown that the law of
the Sabbath is the law of nature written in the body

Hundreds of physicians have So tes
lified, but the case has been proved
by special experiments by Haegler,
of Basle, Gerniany, and Prof. C. F.
Hodge, of our own Clark University,
at Worcester, Mass. Rev. Henry S.
Baker, Ph.D., writing of Professor
Hodge's experiments on the nerve
cells, says: "We are apt to think that
a rest of twelve hours with a sleep of
about eight, fully recuperates us after

a day of hard work at physical or
mental labor, or both.'' The micro-
scope shows such a view to be wrong.
Even twenty-four hours is not quite
enough time, strange as it may seem.
The microscope shows that more than
thirty hours, possibly thirty-three or
thirty-six, are needed to restore a cell

to its proper size and condition after
severe fatigue. In other words, man
is so cnade that he needs a Sabbath
from Saturday evening to Monday
morning of complete rest to be as good
as new. Without thi.s, he is never at

his best, physically, mentally, morally,
or spiritually. So we find the Fourth
Commandment in the nineteenth cen-
tury echoed from the biological labora-

tory with tremendous emphasis, and
again we are compelled to admit that
he w ho spoke at Sinai must have made
the brain-cell and understood its secret
working. Again, is our faith made
firmer that the Old Book is not wholly
man-made.

This testimony of science is a wel-
come re-enforcement at this time,
when the Sabbath is more attacked
and less defended than ever before,

and when even spiritual Christians,

who are not even strongly tempted to

break any other Commandment, use
Sunday trains, and get Sunday mail,

and otherwise violate the law of God, and not infrequently
even the civil Sunday law. But let us keep in mind that

there are seven reasons at least why the Sabbath should be
observed and preserved as a day of freedom for worship and
from work, save works of necessity and mercy: i. Because
the law of the Sabbath is the law of Eden, where the Sabbath
was made forman as the crowning work of creation, thegerm
of all things spiritual. 2. Because the law of the Sabbath is

a part of the Decalogue, the world's universal constitution.

3. Because it is also the law of Christ, who taught its observ-
ance by precept and practice. 4. Because the observance of

the new Sabbath, the Lord's Day, is the law of apostolic ex-

ample. 5. Because it is the law of the Church. 6. Because
it is the law of the State. 7. Because it is also a law of na-

ture, scientifically proven.
We are told that the complicated civilization of modern"

times requires that Sabbath observance and Sabbath laws
should be relaxed. Nay, this is a new reason why they
should be maintained and strengthened. Did Adam, to

whom the Sabbath law of work and rest was given before the

fall—did he, who knew nothing of "cut-throat competition,"
and "soulless corporations," and had no master but God,
need a Sabbath law more than we do to-day, when sin has
put its curse into the P^denic blessing of labor? At Sinai,

where the Sabbath law was reproclaimed, did those He-
brew herders, moving on at three miles an hour, need a law
to protect them against overstrain more than the engi-

neers of to-day, who drive their iron dragons a mile a min-
ute, with hand on the throttle, eye on the track, every power
alert ?

Surely, we should do something more than guard our per-

sonal relation to the Lord's day. We must join with others
in Sabbath defense committees in every community, for the

peril of this palladium of religion and liberty is a peril to all

that is best in human society.
When nearly all the work was in the open air, in forest and

field, was there more need to protect the toilers' right to one
day's release from labor than now, when many thousands
work at night and in the mine, and thousands more in stifling

shops ?
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A VETERAN AT REST
Dr. B. M. Palmer, of Nevi' Orleans, Passes Away After Sixty Years of Service

FEW men carry with them to the

grave, reverence and personal af-

fection to so wide an extent as did

the distinguished minister whom
the whole South mourns to-day. Of late

years, he came so seldom to the North
that he had passed from the memory of

many of this generation, but his name was
a familiar one in all the churches, and was
associated with re-

spect for his great
abilities and his

saintly character. In

the South, where he
was so well known,
he was sincerely

loved and profound-
ly venerated.

Dr. Palmer came
of New England an-

cestry. About the

middle of the eight

eenth century, Job
Palmer, the son of a

M a s s a c h u s e 1 1 s

clergyman, went to

Charleston, S. C, in

company with Wil-
liam Tennent, the

famous clergyman
whose strange
trance was the talk

of the country near
a hundred years ago.

Those were troub-

lous times, and Job
Palmer was for a

time a prisoner of

war in the British

hands. After his re-

lease he continued
to reside in Charleston He had two sons,
Benjamin and Edward, both of whom were
ministers of the Presbyterian Cliurch. The
latter had two sons, also ministers, the el-

der of whom, named after his distinguish-
ed uncle, the beloved pastor of the Circu-
lar Church in Charleston, has just been
called to his reward. He was born in iSiS,

and Iroin his earliest years, by his own
predilection, as well as by family tradition,
was drawn to the ministry. It was a
strange coincidence that, during his col-

lege cour.se at Amherst, his chief friend
should have been Henry Ward Beecher.
Little did the two young men then tliink

that the time would come when each would
be the most conspicuous religious leader of
his respective section in the great struggle

llll. I..\TI-: 1)K. H. M. P.VLMKR

that rent the nation a score of years later.

Dr. Palmer's first charge was at Savan-
nah, Ga., but after a* brief ministry there

the Seminary of Columbia offered him
the chair of Church History, and pressed
the matter so urgently that he accepted,
on condition that his appointment be con-
sidered a temporary one. He was so deep-
ly convinced that his mission was that

of a preacher rath-

er than a professor,

that although his

success in the latter

capacity was con-
spicuous, and he
was then and in la-

ter life pressed earn-

estly to devote him-
self exclusively to

the work of teach-
ing, he remained
faithful to the pulpit

as his sphere of la-

bor. Hq continued,
however, his service

at Columbia until

1856, when he re-

signed to become
pastor of the First

Presbyterian
Church of New Or-
leans. Eive useful,

prosperous years
followed, and then
came the call which
emptied the church
of .every man capa-
ble of bearing arms.
Dr. Palmer was
heart and soul with
the South in that

dark hour. His sermons and the articles he
wrote, were recognized as the most forceful
and eloquent presentation of the Southern
cause that were put forth. But at tiie end
of the struggle he loyally accepted the
sitiiation. and pleaded as earnestly and
powerfully for peace and harmony. From
the end of the war to the close of his

useful life. Dr. Palmer served the First
Presbyterian Church with a devotion
which won for him the intensest regard of
his people. He was also a recognized
leader in the Assembly, where he stood
as an unyieldingchampion of conservatism
and the soundest orthodoxy. His death,
in his eighty-fourth year, is one of the most
significant illustrations of ripe and effect-

ive work being done by an octogenarian.

£i ii. JJ ii n n n a
THE EDITORIAL PREACHER.

The Fanrvous Preacher of the "New York Herald" Sermons Dies Irv Harness

ONE of the most startling surprises
which the New York Herald gave
the readers of its Sunday edition,

about ten years ago, was the publication
of a short sermon as its leading editorial.

Dr. (ieorge H. Hepworth was the preach-
er. He was a member of the Herald
staff, and, as he explained at the time, he
preached the sermon at the request of the
proprietor of the Herald, who had asked
him whether it would liot be possible to
prepare a sermon so free from theological
doctrine as to be acceptable to Protestant
as well as Catholic, to Jew and (ientile.

Dr. Hepwortii undertook to prepare such
a sermon, and with so much favor was it

received that he was requested to continue
the work, and he did so from that time
until his death on June 7.

It was a strange audience for a clergy-
man. '1 he very issue of the paper on the
Lord's Day was an offence to the great
mass of Christian people. The readers
were men of all faiths, and some of no
faith. To the latter Dr. Hepworth found
no difficulty in preaching, but to preach
to men whose theological bias was strong
and so t)itterly opposed one to another,
needed extraordinary tact and skill.

So much at least may be said, that it was
a good thing that men who preferred to

stay at home and read a newspaper in-

stead of going to church, should read
matter of the kind that Dr. Hepworth
wrote. It undoubtedly tended to elevate
the character; it vigorously denounced
wrongdoing, dishonesty, selfishness and
ininimanity, and inculcated faith in God,
kindness and benevolence. Probably the

sermons would not have been read if Dr.
Hepworth had gone further and preached
the whole Gospel. It was something
gained, in these days, if the lessons he
did preach were taken to heart and put
in practice.

Dr. Hepwortii was in his seventieth
year when he died. He vvas born in Bos-
ton, Mass., and was educated at Harvard.
After a brief pastorate at Nantucket, he
hired a theatre in Boston, and there, every
Sunday afternoon and evening, he held
services for non-churchgoers. The build-

ing was always crowded. The services
were suspended during the war, while
Dr. Hepworth served with the army on
the staff of Gen. N. P. Banks. After
peace was proclaimed he settled in New
York as pastor of a Congregational
church. His pastorate continued until in
iScSo, at the request of the New York
Herald, he went to Ireland to superin-
tend the distribution of relief to the suf-
ferers of the famine. On his return he
became pastor of a church at Newark, N.

J., but his as.sociation with the Herald
became more engrossing, and in 1885 he
resigned to devote himself entirely to
journalism. Besides writing regularly, he
went on numerous expeditions in which
special tact was required to a.scertain ex-
act facts in the face of contradictory re-
ports. In work of this kind he went to
the South and to Utah, and finally, at the
time of the Armenian massacres, to Ar-
menia. In all of these missions his re-
ports showed a mind impartial and
judicial, and a careful, painstaking effort
to state the exact truth.
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Chapter XXXI.—Continued
SWEET and flattering as was the tone

_of Mrs. Sma«ey's talk, Hilda felt

that she was being patronized and
treated as a country girl. Besides this,

she could not keep her eyes from admir-

ing glances at Mrs. Smalley's costume.
The latter graciously permitted this for

an instant, then she arose with a grand
rustle of concealed magnificence, which
depresssed poor Hilda more than what
she saw. "I should be so pleased if you
would drive with me a while this after-

noon," she said, e.xuding. as it were, kind-

ness with the odor of violets. "Have^ou
any other engagement ?"

"Let me see," said Hilda, wrinkling her
pretty forehead affectedly, ''Mr. Rossi
and I are going to the opera this evening

;

but—no, I b'elieve I have no other en-

gagement for this afternoon."
'•Then put on your hat at once, my

love; we will have such a nice drive in

the open air."

Under the brilliantly clear light of the

easily. She felt instincUvely that her

husband would disapprove of the conver-

sation
;
yet she longed to understand the

situation from a different standpoint from

her own. She was shrewd enough to

guess that the excessive interest and

affection shown by this comparative

stranger must be unreal ; but she, never-

theless, resolved to take advantage of it

for the moment.
"You are just made for a full, generous,

delightful life," pursued Mrs. Smalley

gushingly. '• You were never made for

the country ; no, indeed, my dear 1"

Hilda blushed charmingly and display-

ed her eyelashes. "I don't like the coun-

try," she said simply.
"Then that is tne very best of reasons

why you should not stay there. But I

started to tell you about the tenements
;

and I do feel that I am very bold indeed
;

! fear Mr. Rossi would never forgive me."

"I shall not tell him," said Hilda calmly.

"Oh, you naughty girl ! don't you know
young wives are supposed to tell their
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'THE CAKRI.-\GE WAS ROLLING SWIFTLY THROUGH THE AVENUE"

afternoon sky Hilda's fresh young loveli-

ness impressed the older woman anew. It

would really make quite a sensation, she
told herself; and immediately began to

consider this beauty in the light of a sub-
stantial round in the social ladder she
was laboriously engaged in climbing.

Hilda would assuredly be courted by
New York society if she came to the city.

Her beauty and her husband's wealth
would combine to that end. Could not it be
so arranged that Hilda could be reached
only through Mrs. Smalley ? It would
need a little tact, but if it could be done,
Mrs. .Smalley would receive invitations

for Hilda's sake to houses now closed to

her. These thoughts passed rapidly
through the elder lady's mind, but they
were put aside now to be considered later.

The first thing to be done obviously was
to array Hilda against the tenement im-
provements.
"The chief reason," she said, "why I

regret Mr. Rossi taking up these schemes
of his uncle's is the disaster it will lead to."

"What will it lead to ?" said Hilda, full

of vague alarms.
"In the first place, it will lead to a sadly

narrow, restricted career for you. You
will forgive me, if I take a very great lib-

erty and tell you just what is in my heart,
will you, dear?"

"Yes, certainly," murmured Hilda, un-

husbands everything? Perhaps we learn
better after a while; but that's the way
we all have to begin. Well, as I was say-
ing, my love, these tenements are going
to eat up your husband's fortune in no
time." She had not been saying anything
of the sort, and she was wholly unprepar-
ed for the astonishing effect of these
words upon Hilda.
The rosy face blanched ; the violet eyes

darkened with terror. 'Eat up his for-

tune !" she echoed, in a low, strained
voice, "what—what do you mean?"
'Why, it's perfecdy plain, isn't it ?

though I'm not much of a business wom-
an? If Mr. Rossi insists upon giving up
his really paying investments and putting
all his money in these absurd 'model
tenements,' with every sort of expensive
luxury and convenience for debased crea-
tures who neither require nor understand
such things—it can't be long before "

"Is he—is he doing this?"
"Of course, he is: hasn't he told you?

He doesn't intend to use his money for
anything else; he has told Mr. Smalley
so. And the property has been going
down frightfully ever since he came into
it. Of course, it will take a long time to
really spend it all, for even these tene-
ments are immensely valuable, but they
don't bring in a tithe of the income that

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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for the rotind trip, phts $2.00. These tickets \

oe good for return passage only when executed
Joint Agent at Minneapolis and payment of

cents made for this service. By dejjositing tici

with Joint Agent not earlier than JulySnorlai Lj

than July 14, and payment of 50 cents at timej
^^

deposit, an extension of return limit may
obtained to leave Minneapolis not later than S'

tember i.

For specific rates and conditions, apply to tic

agents.

HOW
TO SELL SHORT STORlEi

We teach Journalism and
Story-Writing by mail. JIan-

.

uscnpts criticised, corrected
^

and sold on commission. i

Send for our free booklet, ^
"^Vrltlncr for Pront."j'
It tells you how to succeed as _-„

a story-writer, newspaper-correspondent, and magazl
contributor; how and where to sell short stories ( «ll|

special articles; how to start right. Thornton W.
Editor-in-Chief; staff of specialists; founded 1895.

THE NATIONAL PRESS ASSOCIATION,
47 Baldwin Building. Indianapolis. I
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THE NEEDLE'S EYE
^. CONTINUED FROM PAGE SSO ^« 1
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._e old ones did. And the old ones are

ilenty good enough for the people who
ive in them. If you saw one this morn-

ng, vou know that much yourself."

'•r shouldn't like to live in one," said

Hilda, with surprising candor.

'•Certainly not: neither should I. But
he people who do live in them are per-

ectly contented. They don't want any-

hing better. There is no sense in com-
laring people of the lower classes with

you and me ; and that is just the mistake

your good husband is making. He im-

agines him.self in their place—as if he

could be there ! Their standards are en-

tirely different from ours, and their sur-

roundings are exactly what they choose

and make for themselves."

The carriage was rolling swiftly through

a smoothly paved avenue as thev talked,

and now its mistre.ss seemed suddenly to

awake to her surroundings. "Stop here

for a moment, Smith," she said, address-

ing her coachman.
Then turning to Hilda: "Just look at

this house, my dear Mrs. Rossi, and tell

e if you like it. I think it is just what
ou want."
Hilda drew a quick breath of awe and

longing. She mentally contrasted the or-

nate pile of granite with the humble little

house on the back hill-road. '-Wouldn't

it cost a great deal of money to keep it

up.'" she asked, her husband's words
about a thousand starving children re-

curring unpleasantly to her mind.
'•Certainly not more than you can well

afford," smiled Mrs. Smalley. "Have you
the remotest idea of what your husband's
ncome is, my love?"
"He told me how much he inherited

from his grandfather." said Hilda, look-

ing down, '-but
"

Mrs. Smalley gazed at the fair flushed

face with real pity. "Never mind, dear,

we have talked business quite long
iSnough," she said briskly, and turned the

]j conversation into a sprightly monologue
* concerning New York society, to which

Hilda listened in a tumult of pleasure

and envy, not unmingled with fear.

She felt as she joined Immanuel at

dinner an hour later, that she had been
both deceived and misused. Her rights,

as she termed them, had i)egun to assume
ertain definite proportions, as arrayed
gainst a series of chimerical notions,

rom which it was her actual duty to set

er husband free.

Chapter XXXII.

A Dose of Bitter Herbs

A
WEEK later, young Mrs. Rossi

again sat idly looking out of the

^ window. The pros])ect which its

clear panes commanded was a wide
[one, including a charming vista of blue
[hills and smiling stretches of valley, with

I

the white spire of the church at Tacitus
||Four Corners piercing a cloudy group of

trees. Nearer at hand the bright after-

noon sunshine rested pleasantly on close-

cut slopes of velvet turf, gay with flower-

fjborders. Inside, a canary trilled over-
head; a clear fire purred in the old fire-

place
;
great bunches of golden-rod and

autumn leaves lighted up the friendly

'faces of the books. It was, in short, a
charmingly comfortable room, with a de-
lightful outlook, yet the little mistress of
|U looked sadly unhappy; her slender
Sgure was relaxed and nerveless, her red
lips drooped dolefully, occasionally she
Iwiped away a big tear which forced its

Iway from under its long lashes.

"I just hate this i)lace ! "she said aloud,
land flung her damp handkerchief at the
(joyous canary, with an irritable "I wish
jrou'd keep still !

"

A stooped figure advancing slowly
clown the road next attracted the frown-
ing blue eyes. "Dear me, that's grandma;
Bl wonder what she wants."

Grandma had only come to make an
afternoon call. She carried in her aged
asom a feminine longing to "hear all

labout Hildy's visit to New \'ork." ''Why
Jain't you been to see us, Hildy?" she
l^asked, with mild reproach in her kind
eyes.

'•Me an' Em'line was expectin' you
most all the forenoon. Em'line, she's

pretty near laid up with neuralgy in her

knee. I sez to her, 'I guess I'll try an"

git over to Hildy's this aft'noon,' I sez,

•an see if she's sick.' I thought mebbe
you'd be all tuckered out with trav'lin' an'

sight-seein', an' I guess you be, ain't you,

d..ary?"
"No, I'm not a bit tired," said Hilda,

shortly. Then a childish temptation to

air her grievances overcame her reticence.

"I didn't want to cgme back."
"Didn't want to come back !" echoed

the old lady. "Why. what on airth 'ud

you be doin' way off there? Your home's
here, child, an' home's the best place for

a married woman."
"I could have a home there," said Hil-

da, tossing her small head. "I don't like

the country one bit. It's too lonesome
here : I just hate it !

"

'•Fur the land's sake !
" cried her grand-

mother ; "if you ain't the most ungrateful

girl I ever see ! To think of tiie way
'Manuel worked to fix this place up. An'
it's jest as han'some as a pictur' every

room in it. I sh'd think you'd have more
consideration fer your husban'; he likes

the country an' so you'd ought to."

'•I like the citv and he ought to! " re-

torted Hilda, witli spirit. •I don't believe

in giving in to a man all the while. If you
begin that way, there's just no end to it.

I haven't been used to living in such a

lonesome place, and I just won't stay here

this winter !"

Mrs. Scott's shrewd eyes dwelt for some
moments on her granddaughter before

she replied. "You ain't changed a mite

sence you was little. Hildy," she said at

last, with considerable acerbity of tone.

"It was always, 'I won't do this because I

don't like to;' or 'I will do the other be-

cause I like to.' I'd ha' spanked that will

an' won't out of you if I'd ha' had my
way, an' it 'ud ha' been a blessin' to

every body if I had. I used to tell your

pa so time and again!"
Hilda tossed her yellow head with an

arrogant curl of her red lips. "Papa
knew better than to punish me." she

cried, with a disagreeable little laugh. "I

could always twist papa around my little

finger!"
"Don't you go to tryin' to twist 'Man-

uel ' round your finger,' Hildy," said Mrs.
Scott, earnestly "There won't nothin'

but misery come out of it. It's good Hii)le

doctrine 'at the husban's the head of the

wife ; he'd ought to be. too !"

"Why, Grandma Scott, you know per-

fectly well that you've always had your

way. (irandpa doesn't dare say his soul

is his own unless he's out to the barn!"
the blue eyes sparkled with malicious

mischief, and the pink cheeks dimpled
with a teasing smile.

'•I've been 'bleeged to be firm 'bout

some things," admitted Mrs. .Scott with

dignity. "But I've always treated your
grandfather's opinions with respect."

"You've respectfully and firmly laid

them to one side," laughed Hilda. "But
I don't blame you

; and you musn't blame
me if I want to do the same thing. Im-
manuel's awfully rich, grandma, and there

isn't a bit of sense in our living here if I

don't want to."

"Awfully rich!" repeated Mrs. Scott;

"who said so?"
"He told me so himself. But he's

spending everytiiing on a lot of horrid

ungrateful creatures in New York, who
don't care a bit about him. It's perfectly

dreadful, and I mean to put a stop to it.

It's my duty!"
"Where is 'Manuel?" asked Mrs. Scott,

surveying the flushed face before her with

some anxiety. "I b'lieve a good hot dose

of boneset tea 'ud do you good," she add-

ed reflectively.

"?'or heaven's sake don't mention it,

grandma!" cried Hilda, with a gesture of

loathing. "Of course you don't under-

stand ; I'm sure I didn't. Immanuel
took me to the city on purpose to explain

tlie matter. I suppose he thought I'd be
perfectly delighted ; but I know better.

I'm not so stupid as he thinks."

TO BC CONTINUED

There are various ways to modify

milk, but if you want real modification

and not mixtures, the best way, the

easiest way, the way to make the

nearest approach to mother's milk,

is to modify with Mellin's Food ; it

truly modifies the casein of the milk

and makes it more digestible.

SEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD.

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON. MASS.

C
American Success Series

•' Improvement the order of the age
"

A minimum of friction gives the maxi-

mum of life to the great

Success,

The Smith Premier Typewriter

Hon. ROBERT R. HITT

Congressman from Illinois, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs, was the stenographer who
reported the Lincoln-Douglas debate.

Amerlcaa Success Series la Book Form.—At the end of thi« year, the Smith Premier Typewriter
Company will publish a handsome booklet containing pictures and brief biographies of twelve successful

Americans who have profited by their use of stenography or typewriting. These books will be mailed free

only to persons who send us their names and addresses, with request for same.

(
The SmitK Premier Typewriter Co.. Syracuse

N. Y.. V. S. A.

ftowa^l

<Ias.6oss

Mtch

is made

a layer of Stiffening Metal between
welded and rolled together into one solid

sheet of metal. The Jas. Boss Case is a
Solid Gold Case for all practical purposes.
The Stiffening Metal simply adds
strength and durability. The Boss Case
is guaranteed for 25 years by the largest

watch case makers in the world, who have
been making it for a full half century.

Every Boss Case has the Keystone trade-

mark stamped inside. Ask any dealer to

show you one. Write us for a booklet
telling the whole story

.

The Keystone Watch Case Company, Philadelphia.

By this mark& yon know them
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Comparatively few people are familiar
with the Chinese Empire as it exists

to-day. In view of the constantly grow-
ing Oriental commerce of the United
States, everyone should become fa-

miliar with the Chinese Empire. The

"Four - Track Series" No. 28 gives
valuable statistics and information
regarding the Flowery Kingdom, and
contains a new and accurate map in

colors.

A ropy of No. 28, "A Npw Map of A«in and the
Chint-we Empire" sent free, nil leceipt of Jive rents
in stHinps Ity GeocKe H. Daniels, Geneial Passen-
ger Agent, New York Central Railroad, Grand
Central Station New York.

MONARCH
Malleable Iron and Steel Range.

'
; \Vliere «•» have no dealer sold

mi:\ DIRECT AT WHOLESALE PRICE.
Malleable Iron will not crack,
warp or break. Polished steel
ody requires no paint or en-

amel. .Malleable frames make
joints as tlKht as steam-boiler.

Any eiiiiipmeiit desired

Krelsht piilil t(IU uilles

nllli allununte when
further.

Special Free Trial.

We will ship anywhere
any Mon.arch Itange selected,
Iiciu'ht prepaid, without a
iriil ill advance. (Uve it itO
Hii.vs'Tost. Then send the

i::uit'c at our cost.
Postal will hruiK
tlculars and prices.

Toy Monarch Free. J»'"t " picture
•^ but a perfect

reproduction of IlauKe. Send three
2-cent stamps for postage and packing.

Malleable Iron Range Go. ,107 Lake St., Beaver Dam.Wis.
Ilect-iitly .St. Louis, .Mo.

iiioncy or i

ital will hriiiK you catalogue, par-

International. Copyright, 1901, by The Big:low & Main Co. From "Gems of Song," by permission.

niKKS "~>^^ BRinHT
Unthtubs, SinkN, Pipes,

cvpiylhTiin metal, wootl or pottery in-
doors or outof doors. .Vi>ply by brush.
.Make, silver finish not impa'ired by
heat or cold.

.S'('«</ J.'ii-. for ran to coat l.l sri. ft.
Twice as much, 40(\ .\sk your dealer.

BILMNO.S-CHApiN CO..
Finest Painti) and Varnlslips,

Uept. K, Clkvelanp.Ohio.

Banner Lye
the Cleaner and Disinfectant.

the: climber
I HAVE climbed the Delectable Mountains,
' In the sweet land of BeuUh I rest;

Life's journey is now nearly ended,
I'm in sight of the home of the blest.

Like the projjhet of old, from Mount Pisgah,
The fair land of Canaan I view.

Its green fields and clear flowing rivers,

Where the ransomed have joys ever new.

From the height of these beautiful mountains.
The City of God I behold;

All flashing with gems the most precious.
The streets brightly burnished with gold.

There Jesus now reigns in his splendor,
I long his great glory to see.

And oh ! how my heart thnlls with wonder.
When I think that my King died for me.
Dale^N.D. J. D. TraCY.

A Missionary's Prayer Answered
That man's extremity is God's opportunity

is strikingly illustrated in the experience of
missionary Elmer C. Hubbard, of the Car-
denas Inclustrial Home in Cuba. In a letter
to The Christian Herald, Mr. Hubbard
writes

:

Your favor of May 73, witli check contributed to
our work by renders of The Christian Herald,
has been received, and I heartily thank you and
the contributors for it. God has richly blessed us
lately in our work in Cardenas. We have taken,
tlie stand that we will appeal only to Him for help,
and will not go in debt for anything. On the
morning of Cuban Independence Day, we had only
forty-two cents for the needs of our family of forty-
two, and not enough food for the next day. That
noon we received over twelve dollars from an
Epworth League in the United .States, and the
contributors wrote that they telt it was in answer
to prayer that they had been moved to send it to
us. The next morning a deputation of Cuban gen-
tlemen brought in a subscription of $160.46, which
had been made up for us in Cardenas the day before
A few days later, the officers and employees of the
Cardenas Railroad sent us $51 and 170 yards of

cloth. We believe that God has troubled the hearts
of the people of Cardenas to support the work that
is being done for their destitute children.

HAMPERS BUSINESS.
Coffee Drinking: Incapacitates Some Peo-

ple for Business at Times.

A gentleman from McBain, Michigan, says,
"Coffee drinking has cost me much, for dur-
ing my life I have been many times so thor-
oughly put out of condition that I have been
compelled to abandon business for a day or
two at a time. The attacks of headache
would commence on the right side behind the
ear and become so severe as to totally inca-
pacitate me for any exercise, even mental. I

have frequently had to take morphine to re-

lieve the suffering. Sour stomach troubled
me and I had a nervous heart that gave me a
great deal of trouble.
Four years ago I saw an advertisement for

Postum Food Coffee which recited the ill

effects of coffee on the nerves. I at once de-
cided to make the change and leave off coffee
and take on Postum. The result has been all

that one could expect.
I am never constipated any more, the bil-

ious attacks never come on except from some
indiscretion, such as drinking coffee, which I

am foolish enough to indulge in now and
then. I have no more headaches, no more
sour stomach and no bilious spells. I have
not been .sick to my stomach or had a nervous
vomiting spell in three years. Am now 56
years old, and have better health and do a
better business and more comfortable than
ever before in my life. I certainly attribute
the change to leaving off coffee and using
Postum for I have taken no medicine to aid
in making the change.
The experiment as stated is absolutely true.

I am willing, if necessary, to attach my afift-

davit to it." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Hops Ginger]

Sarsaparilla

Juniper "Berries

Spikenard
"Birch Bark
T>og Qrass

Here is Your

Prescription for the Best

of Good Health

HIRES
Rootbeer

the great temperance drink, is

composed of Nature's health-
giving agents. It purifies the
blood —fortifies the nerves and
braces you up for hot weather.

Beware of cheap imitations. The genuine
Hires is sold everywhere. A pacluige makes
five gallons. Send 2c stamp for booklet of
"Unnatural History." Cash prizes for solv-
ing combinations.

Bottles for putting up Hires Rootbeer wltli
Patent Rubber Lightning Stoppers. Last for
years. Clean, convenient, handy and always
ready for use. No corks, stnng or wire.
#3 00 per case of 4 dozen pints.

CHARLES E. HIRES CO., Malvern. Pa.

PAYING
PER ANNUM

on Sums of

$50.00 and
Upward ,

Reckoned
from Day of
Deposit and
P'd Quarter-
ly by Check

This Company operates
in improved Real Estate
in New York, where true

values are tcnown and
where there is no ele-

ment of speculation or
risk. We pay depositors
a fair interest. While
doing this we have in
nine years increased
our assets to oyer

$1,600,000. Surplus of over $185,000.
We shall welcome the opportunity to furnish

prospective depositors wit/ijarther information.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
1J31 Broadway, New York

7 Per Gent. Preferred Stoclq^ $10.00 PER SHARE '

The Lackawanna Warehouse Co.

CAPITAL SlS.'i.OOO.OO

Offers a Limited Number of its 7 per cent.

Preferred Shares at Par.

Interest is Paid Quarterly.

ATLANTIC TRUST CO., OF N. Y., REGISTRAR.

The .Stores owned and operated by this Company 8re(

located at the terminus of the D. L. & W. R. K
In order to meet the growing demands of its busi-

ness of loaning money on merchandise, it offers a PfW^J

tion ofthe above stock in lots not less than five shares, fc 1,

If you want something that pays twice asmuchiB.
as SAVINGS BANKS, combined witli ABSOLUTE;
SAFETY, write for full details to

Company's Offices. 1 Water St., New York.

• [.„

CHEAP RATES
Callfomis, Wsshlngton, Oregon, Col-

orado. We give reduced rates on

household goods of intending settler*

i the ahove States. Write for rates. Map of California, fret.

TRAlVS-rOXTlME.VTAl. FREIGHT CO.
»35 Ueiirhorii at.. Chicn^o.

%
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THE FATHER'S CARE*
Life a-rv Edvica-tiona^l c%.ncl Disci-

plinary Process for the Spiritua.1

Development of the CKristia-rv

HOW much it helps a boy who has

left his home for school or busi-

ness life, to know that his father

and mother still take an interest

1 his welfare ! None are so likely to fall

ito sin and make shipwreck of their

ves as those who. righdy or wrongly, are

invinced that no one cares for them. It

ay be a poor home that the boy has

ft, and that no pecuniary help can come
oni it. or it may be that for some other

iason, the boy knows he must depend
la his own exertions for success

;
yet the

iDnsciousne-ss of interest and sympathy
lelps him and encourages him in his lone-

jness. A mother tells the story of her

|to timid children that they could not

ear to be left alone, but one day she left

Jiem at play on the first floor of her home,
jhile she went to the second floor, to at-

j:nd to some duty. The children con-

Inued their play contentedly, because
Ihen they called to her, she answered
^em. They knew they were within reach

" her ear and they felt safe. They could

|)t see her, but they knew her voice, and
pr "Yes, dears," was sufficient to satisfy

|em. Tbey only needed the assurance
'her being still near them, to keep them
Im. All that the parent is to the child,

jd is to those who love him, and his

bildren might have, if they would, the

[me comfort and confidence from that

:t, that children have in the care of

leir earthly parents.

|Men ask, when some great misfortune
falls them, "Does God care.'"' There

le times when we are apt to think he does

ft. A scheme designed disinterestedly

the good of others, is thwarted ; a really

rnest strenuous effort on the part of a
m to earn an honest living for iiis wife

\d family fails ; a good man who has a
lily dependent upon him falls sick and

es, while men whose lives are a curse to

emselves and all about them, live on and
Dsper. A hundred cases might be named
It suggest the fear that the world is gov-
jed by caprice, or by one who is heed-

of suffering. But against all these, the

|ble puts the assurance of God's contin-

1 care and of his loving sympathy. There
mysteries in life, and it wouldbe folly

Ideny the fact, but we are encouraged to

Vit for their solution and meanwiiile to

St. God does pity his children; he
Its care for them and though he does
kt govern the world as we would do. we
liy be a.ssured that he governs it wisely,

should tremble for my safety," a wise
|{d good man once said, "if my own judg-
tnt approved of the providences of life.

|;hould think that (iod was such an one

I myself, and I know what a failure I

)uld make of governing the world. But
jken I see things occur that I cannot un-
ll"Stand. when I see mysteries tliat I can-
It solve, I come to the conclusion that a
ind infinitely greater than my own is in

Introl. and I feel safe." The child does
It understand much that its father does.
Iwould think that father more kind if he
|>uld let it have more play and would not
so insistent about school and study;

; all the time the father is acting in the
Id's interest.

^e know not what we shall be. Who
tell whether there is not some life

bad of us, for which all these trials and
appointments are preparing us? The
fla's hard study and his discipline are
(ended to prepare him for doing a man's

Jty in the world; perhaps the man's hard
lldgery and his troubles are to prepare
In for doing his duty in a life higher

p this, which he will enter upon after
death. So when we ask, "Does God

|e?" the answer may be that he cares in
best kind of way—the way in which
father cares for his child. We have
better knowledge of (iod's dealings

Ih man than that Jesus gave us. He
Itainly knew more of God than any
|,Tian teacher, and though he was evi-
Itiy hampered in communicating that
|)wledge by the difficullv of revealing
divine to the human understanding, he

Iformly presented the idea of God in
llight of a father. The paternal relation
liieared to him the most appropriate

[fopic of the Christian Endeavor Society for
"0. Matt. 6 : 25-34 ; Psalm 103 . 13, 14.

image of God's dealing with men. He
uses it again and again in direct teaching

and in his parables, notably in that of the

Prodigal Son. What inference are we to

draw from the fact? Is it not that our

highest and best interests are God"s con-

cern, as the child's are those of his earthly

father? The father's care, then, is not

always the most pleasant and enjoyable

for the child, but it is the best in the long

run. It may be that God is so concerned
about the development of character in his

children, that he does not care whether
they'are rich or poor, obscure or conspicu-

ous, whether they succeed in business or

fail ; but cares very much whether their

faith and love are developed and whether
they are like Christ, the pattern with

which he provided us.

LOVE'S RECOMPENSE
AMID the turmoil and the strife

Of all we deem this mortal life,

Take time to send a loving thought
To one whose hours with pain are fraught.

Whose days are full of weariness.

And nights of lonely restlessness.

And it will soothe the weary breast

And to the restless heart bring rest,

And it will grow, and travel on
To bless some other weary one,

And in thine hour of deep distress

It will return to cheer and bless,

So beautiful and tender grown
Thou'lt scarce recall it as thine own;
But think an angel visitant

From out the gracious heavens sent
To bear a healing balm to thee,

Such is Love's helpful ministry.

Amid a life of happiness.
When every hour's a dream of bliss,

Take time to speak a loving word
Where loving words are seldom heard;
And it will linger in the mind.
And gather others of its kind,

'Till loving words will echo where
Erstwhile the heart was poor and bare;
And somewhere on thy heavenward track
Their music will come echoing back,
And flood thy soul with melody,
Such is Love's immortality.

'Mid daily cares so manifold
They seem more than one heart can hold.
Take time to lend a helping hand
Where loving deeds are nobly planned,
For those to whom such deeds are rare;

And it will ease thy load of care

;

For Love doth every b\irden bear,

And when it rules the dailv life

It lightens labor, stills all strife,

And sheds a radiance divine,

A very healing oil and wine.

Upon the fallen and the weak,
The bowed in spirit, and the meek

;

And then returns an hundredfold
To Ijless the giver, with the gold
Of peace and joy and happiness,
Sucn is Love's wondrous Dounteousness.

—Selected.

SUMmER FROLIC.
Get Ready Now.

Give the brain and body food during the
summer that does not overtax the stomach
and heat the body.
Grape-Nuts is a crisp, dainty and delicious

food, selected parts of the grain treated by
heat, moisture and time to slowly and per-
fectly develop the diastase from the grain and
transform the starch into grape sugar in the
most perfect manner; the small particles of
phosphate of potash found in certain parts of
the cereals are retained and these elements
vitalize andnourish the body brain and nerve
centers.

In its predigested form, it furnishes the
necessary strength and eiiergv in an easy way
for the system to absorb without undue exer-
tion and removes the general feehng of heav-
iness usual to hot weather.
Grape-Nuts and cream, a little fruit and

possibly an egir or two cooked to suit the
taste, is an ideal breakfast ;uul will fully sus-
tain the body until the noonday meal. De-
licious desserts for luncheon and supper can
be quickly made and have a flavor all their

own from the peculiar, mild but satisfying
sweet of the grape sugar.
Grape-Nuts will save the heat of cooking

and the exertion of preparing food ; will make
you feel internally ten degrees cooler and fit

you for the summer's heat, so that you may
enjoy the full pleasures of the season.

Tin* Nnliiral 1\o'\y Rrnrc artvertispd Ml tins paper in tlie
flrnt issue of t)iis iiiontli is a ileliiilittiil. ci-rtain reiiicdy
for ailiiM'iits peculiar to women ami cirls. It inakes walk-
InK and work easy; cives i,'ootl ilKure and liitlit step.
Write the Natural Ilody ISrace Co.. Box 171, 'Saliiia,
Kan., for free illustrated hook.

TPPrg best by Test-77 YEARS"^ LAK<iKrtT Nursery.
FltriTliooK trci-. WrrjlV CASH

Want Mohk Sai.ksmkn f'/V f Weekly
STARK BK03. LouisiAns- .Mo.; Daasville.N. Y.;Etc

4 "=" m

"^

Gibe the grocer

fibe cents

and say

ZuZu
He 'II understand that you

Ivant the little ginger

snaps that come in the

In-er-seal package.

To All Who Suffer from SPINAL DEFORMITIES
S.? pPT cent cheaper than the old methods. 100 per cent better.
Weliihs ouiices where others weigh pounds. For Men, Women and C'hil-

driii; none too youuff, none too old to be relieved. We offer the only-
Si lentlflc Applianre ever invented for the relief and cure of this unsljhtly
oonilition: eiired the liivcnior. Mr. I'. B. Sheldon, of curvature of the
sjiiue of THIRTY Vli.\KS' slaudint'.

Throw Away the Cumbersome and Costly Plaster-of-Paris and Sole-Leather Jackets

Our appliance is light in weight, durable, and conforms to the
body as not to evidence that a .supjiort is worn. It is constructed
on strictly scientific anatomical principles, and Is truly a godsend
to all sutTerers from spinal troubles, male or female. We also
make Scientific Appliances for protruding abiloinen, weak back,
stooping shoulilers. Semi for free liooklet and letters from jihy-
siciaiis, phvsicnl instructors, and those who know from experience
of our wonderful appliances. S.\TISFACTION GUARANTEKD.
Write to-day for measurement blank. Don't wait.

.SiEAjdBiRo, ?J. v., Feliruary 9, 1901.
KtiAT h&vlnff worn the plast€r-of Paris jaciirts, 1 can trutlifully say your appli-

ance is far more comfortable to wear. It cnrrects curvature quite as well, anci fits

the body so perfectly that no one would suspei t I was wearing one. You have my
lit'elong gratitude and well wishes. Yours truly, ID.\ BLOOD.

The pla»lrr-or-P>rl> Jarkrt ahore mentioned wr1i;hed B1-4 lbs. The i'hllo
Burt Applianre put on In Itj* place weli^hed 17 ounces—a difference of over 7 lbs.

PHILO BURT MFG. CO., 30-6th Street, Jamestown. N. Y.

EIGHT DOLLARS
AND 95 CENTS BCT8
THIS IIIUH UKAUb, IIIGU
AUJl, 20 YKAK UIAIIAN-
TKKl) K1VK-I)KAWEK,S0LID

POI.ISHKI), ANTIQl'EOAK, DKOP IIKAII (AlinKl SKH INU lUAt lll.\E, the
t'uual of hewing machines that cost twice tlie money elsewhere,

^ I fl At% for onr &.Drawer, Drop
^lUiHv Head Cabinet I'elebraled

NEW QUEEN SEWINQ MACHINE.
tt\ QC fo'r the Standard Hall Rearing
l£iOU KlllllUK NKIM.VU nAllli.VK.

LAN, eut

€li Ql% ^^'* ^^^ beautiful mar*
9lll9w qaelr; decorated F:I>(JI<>
MEKE SEWING MACHINE.
»iC 4/1 forlhelllUHKSTdKADB
9lvl£U Sewing Haehlne made.

UR MINNESOTA, the equal of regular #»(>.<>0 and (ItiO.OO agents'
maehlaes. These an<l many other higii Krade machines, beautifully illustrated
and fully de-^orihed, the puits, me.lianism and special features In our bis.
new, free KewInK .Muelllne t'atliloKue. YOU MuSt Write FOf It.
\\V. (AN SI RKI.Y SAVK YOl $|0.00 tO S20.00 U" ANY KIND UK A HAIHINE.
TUDCC UnUTUC CQCC TRIAI on any sewing machine ordered.
innCCniUninO rnCC iniAL For Free MewlneMuehlne
f'ululoifue, the un>st wnnderlul price ollerinps ever made, our liberal
terms, pay alter received offer and TIIKKE MONTHS' FKEETKIAL

this s<i. out and mall to SEARS, ROEBUCK &, CO., Chicago.

Made to specifi

cations to fit

every
" case.

rt.

Obtain our prices on any special work
desired. Catalogue Free.

Z. C PAY TRICYCLE & INVALID CHAIR CO.,

Elyria, Ohio.

Farmets^
Handy Wagon
With 4-Inch Tire Steel Wheels

only

*2K95
Low and handy .Saves labor. Wide tires, avoid
cuttinK fann inlo ruts. Will liold up any two-liorse
load. We also furnish steel Wheels to tit any axle.
Any size wlieel, any widtli of tire. Catalogrue free.

Address Empire Manufacturing Co. Quincy, III.

OLD S,15:fTtl NEW
„ MOSS RUGS AND DRUGGETS.
Send us yonr old di.scarded carpet and we will
return to you a beautiful floor decoration. Write
forourfree booklet, tells how we make them.

MACK CARPET 4 RUO M'F'O CO.,
Estahllshed IXSfi lOBW. 13thSt, INDIANAPOLIS. IND

sOMNIGRAPHfiS

WeCarpetYonrFloorfor$3j

iimt Jt .1 total ci.stot (<.

•ITTBll. Key and Soundt
t.ir Willi y„„ all the tini
>rH Mro. CO. Dfpi.c jac.

r tii,ii..rs imm-
Kxpert^pi^ra

uew. serviceable and hL-aillilul ^
BRUSSELETTE ART RUGS

Attriiotive aud urtlstio putterna, wovon oo
boti sidcH and in all colors and sizea.

Kasily kept clean and warraiitod to ont-

wt-ai higher-priced carpets. Sent prepaid
to any point east of the Ror.kj Muuutafns.
Money refunded if not setisfri-iury. Illus-

trated catalogue showing m^s iii aotual
colors sent free.

Sanitary Mfg. Company g^l'J.rptr.rr.!"^
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Hrtistic jVIonumcnts
Cost No More than
Plain Ones in

White
Bronze
Marble is entirely
out oi date.
Granite soon gets
moss -grown, dis-

colored, requires
constant expense
and care, and
eventually oruni-
hles back to
Mother F.artli.

Besides ii is veiy
expensive.

White Bronze i^.^'^ir^rl^^fS^^"^; ..le

action of fmst. Moss-u'rowtli is an imi'ii>~ibilitv. It

is nii>re artistic than auv stone. Then why not investi-

Kate if,' It has been adnpteil for nearly one hundred
public Uionuinents and l>v tlMUsands of delighted cus-
tomers in all paits of the rountry. Many granite dealers
have used White lirouze in preference to granite for their

own burial Tilots. We have designs fiom $4.tK) to S4.000.00.
W rite at once for free designs and information. It inits

you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver
everyw here. ovor *;o.ooo w,., ii. „i «<.,k

auM t.. Clirifttiiin Ht-rald readers in tlie lH«t few ye.-irs.

The Monumental Bronze Co.
70-90 Howa.rd Ave., Bridgeport, Corvn.

1877 FOR 25 YEARS 1902
we have successfully treated all forms of
Cancer. Tunmrs aiid other new gro\^th9 except in
the stomach, and the 'llu'racic Cavity

Without the use of the knife.
.\s a logical result of our success

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS Sanatorium
has become the largest aod mosl ele-gantly app«>irHeii

io5Hitutioa in the world for the treatmeat of a special c . of
diseases, aod ha

All physicians are cordially invited, as our guests.
Upon receipt of a description of anv case of Cancer or Tumor

we will mail. pr<-paid and securely sealed. THE MOST VALUA-
BLE AND COMPREHENSIVE TREATISE ever published oq
this special subject, and will give you an opinion as to what can
be aci-omplished by our method of treatment, and will refer you
to r-rm-r patients. ^—^_^_^

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, Nonh Adams. M.s».

TEN DAYS FREE TRIAL
allowed on eveiy bicycle purchased of us.
We ship on approval toanyoneia
",S. or t'anada, ivitfiout a ceiit deposit,

1902 Models, $9 to $15
1900 & '01 Models, best makes. $7 1o $11

BOO Second-hand Wheois
all makes and models, good as new,
$3 to $8. Great-Factory Clearing Sale
at halffactory cost. Tires,equipment,
& sundries, all kinds, M reM^ular price.

RIDER AGEMTS WANTED
in every town to ride& exhibit sample
1902 mf>deL Apents make money fast,

A BICYCLE FREE distribuan^
catalogues in your town. Write at once

for agents' net prices and our special offer.

MEAD CYCLE CO. ^Sca^o.'^

This Washing Machine

FREE To introduce
the

Improved
Favorite

Washer in every home in
America, I will send a machine,

• freight paid, to the first to
write from each county in the
U. S. I will send two machines.
Sell one and keep the other.
Agents make M00toS200amonth

elllng my machines. You don't have to act as agent
in orderto get MACHINE FREE. No capital needed.
Machine washes anything that can be washed by hand.
Tried for 16 years. Send'postal card to-day.

R. M. BALL, Manufacturer,
Room 68 Ball Block, Muncie, Indiana*

GRAY HAIR RKSTORBD
*'AVALNVTTA" HAIK STAIN
is i)reparf(i from the juice oi the Philip-
pine If-lands walnut, and restores Gray,
^t^eaked, Faded or Bleached Hair, tye-

iws. Beard or Moustaciieto its original
or. Instantaneously. Givesanysbade

from Light Brown to Black. Does not
washoff or ruboft. Contains no poison b,

and IB not sticky or greasy. "Walnutta"
Hair Stain will give more eatisfactbry results in one minute
than all the hair restorers and hair dyes will in a lifetime.

Price 60 cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince vou of its

merits wt- will ?. n'l a sample bottle postpaid for 20c-
PACIFIC TRADING CO.. Dist. Oltico 6G. St. Louis, Mo-

How
RIGHT WAY-RIGHT PRICE
Our new booklet is worth $10.00 to an

intending diamond or jewelry purchaser.
Its FREE. 100 points to guide you in
diamond buying. Sent on approval ex-
press paid. Pin money buys diamonds
by our charge account system. Write today.
GEO. E. MARSHALL. Dept. 10.. Chicago.Buy

A DIAMOND
Agent's Outfit Free—"Success"
Nutmeg GraKr—only perfect graler. Seud
f'rlareec&t&logDew goods, f&at lellers.tree.

RICUAKDSON UFG.CO.Dept. CBath.N.T

IK 01 the Chrl8tl»n Il.rnl.i

« Hlinuld get the "Shorlhond
iDHlrartor," upon wlm-h ttie h'MHnni* are based. 276 pp.. CI. 50.
ISA.VC PITn.t;< Ic SO<!S, S3 VnloD Sq., Mew York. Bookh-I free

SHORTHAND.

OVR COMPLETE
COURSE IN SHORTHAND

Isaac Pitman's
20th Cervtviry

Revisiorv

By Special Arrangement with Isaac Pitman <S. Sons, 33 Union Square, N. Y.

do

LESSON XIII.

Review.
. - u *

I. Write the signs for the double consonants /r. ^', >«/, wl kw,rr,
f'':^''\'2- }^r^\y^'^c,T^i

iible consonants il th^initial hook read first? 3. Write two words illustrating the vocahzation ol

some of the other consonants. 4. What does ^"^ when hooked represent .'

The Aspirate

117. The aspirate is represented, in addition to the downward / and upward cr^ ,
by

a downward ticl<, thus, / (a contraction of the lower half of the sign / ), and by a dot.

iiS. The downward stroke ^ is used when// stands alone, or is followed by — or —

:

thus, /'' high, I Hugh ; 2l hawk, 1_ hog; also when it gives a better outline than the

upward stroke, as tA, hawser.

119. The upward stroke s^ is generally used when // is followed by a downstroke, a

straight upstroke, the curves « and >ig, or by a hook, circle, or loop ; thus,(j^ hop, /\, hobby,

d^ haughty, /\ hid, cT/ hatch, ^ hedge, /)^ huffy, ,/[ heath, ^ heathen, '^ hush,

< harrow, ,^ hero, ^ hurry, .j-""^ honey, /^ hung, 0-3 he7vn, ^ hove, ^ host,

hackle.

120. When following another consonant, the stroke h must be so joined that the circle of

the character cannot be read as the circle s; as, '*L cohere, 'i. mohair, J' Soho; \^behave

aIta outhouse, -j,^ unholy.

121. The downward tick // is used initially, and is always re&A/irst. It is prefixed to the

stroke consonants ) ^^ r' ~\ (the fact that these are the four consonants in the word

SMALLER forms a useful mnemonic) or to any of the double consonants to which it will easily

join; thus, S hiss,^ hazy, 1—^ ham, (-^ hem, i^ hemp, ~./^ hall, ^/" holly, N^ hear,

'>\ hearer, >' Hebrew, 1 hydra, ) hedger, ^ hither.

122. The dot h is placed before the vowel which is to be aspirated. It is used as an alter-

native to the stroke //, usually in order to avoid an awkward or long outline ; thus, '^O) hap-

piness,'^\^ happening, ^~\. handy, ^^apprehend,'\. perhaps,
''

Tl manhood,(\{^loophole.

Exercise 38 ...'._ had, \. happy.

1.
° <r^' ^ ) v. ^ ^ ^ 1- ^ -^ '

^. . 1 s V. u I \ . /I. v^ .- C
^x ^ ^ . r ^ \ o ^x 2. s ^"

)

^c_ o V, . v^" I , .^- ; .

°
. r v^

) rn \° <i'k, ^ ^.- i^. ^ o

^. ' ^ ^A^ ^ ^ a ri^ \
c u .

'"^
...(.. J- L s . \^, 'A "v^ s

.

/^ ^)^ '

. '^ ^ ; , o ^v. c/\ -^ '-^

<^, ' --^ u^ I ^ ^ i r^; r -c

^1 "b- -G. -^ <r<\. (,

Exercise 39
I. Hicks, hock,

Hawkins, haggis,
hackney, huckster. 2.

hoop, hod, hitch,

hoary, heap, heady,

haddock. 3. h o' n e,

hive, housed, haggle,

hammer, hairy, har-

dy. 4. Unhook, Sa-

hara,cohesion; abhor,

unhinge, unhitch. 5.

hymn, hilly, horn,

horroR, haze, hump,
hasty. 6. Gingham,
happily, uphill,house-

hold, handy, Redhill.

7. /n the isle 'which is

his home, he says the

herring fishery is

among the occupa-
tions of th e honest,

homely people, and
is ia.T/ro?/i unh eal th y

;

on their behoof he

hastens to say this to

Hugo. 8. There is no
hotel there, but you
may stay at a coffee-

house ; / hear from
Huxley the name of
the owner ts Hogg.
9. I shall be happy to

hear you have had a
pleasing holiday
there.

Review
I. Give the four signs

used to represent the
aspirate. 2. Explain
when the stroke forms
of h are employed. 3.
What rule must he. ob-
sen.-ed when h follows
another consonant ? 4.

Show when the two
other forms of h are
used.

Upward and Downward L and R
123. The following rules govern the writing of the consonant /in either the upward or

the downward direction, and the use of the upward or downward forms of r

:

—
124. Initial L is generally written upward, thus, (^ loud, /^ aloud, r)^^life, (^\jilive.

In the following cases it is written dotvtiward:
(a) When / is preceded by a vowel and is followed by a horizontal letter not hooked

initally; as, '^ elk, ^ elm, (^ Ellen, (f,^^ almoner.

(b) When / precedes ^ -i^ and a^ ; as, ^ illusive, (^ lesson, (^ Lessing.

125. Final L is generally written upward, X'h\ii,\f'PaulS/^ Polly, \^ tale, V'- Italy.
In the following cases it is written downward:

(«) After the letters V. ^ Q—C_ and any straight upstroke, if no vowel follows the I;

thus, V full, y vile, y^ scale, 'y- quail,^ sequel,^ rail, <^ yell, <^ Howell. But if a

vowel follows, / is written upward, as \j^fully\j^ villa,^scaly, j^Aqtdla,^ rally.

Will all persons availing themselves of this complete course of Shorthand, kindly send their
names and addresses on a postal card to the Proprietor of The Christian Herald, Bible House, N. Y.

The New
OverlaLfid
Limited

Electric Lighted trains to the

coast daily with Superb Com-
partment and Observation
Car, Dining- Car, BuflFet and
Library Car, with bath and
barber, and Standard Sleeping
Cars with di^wing rooms.

Leaves Chicago daily 8 p. m.

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS
The Best of Everything.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY
THIS ROUTE

rll

5

DEAFNESS
Why don't you

use a
,

Morley Ear=Drumt
and hear like other folksl
without ear - trumpets o

]

tubes. <

Send for book about the

Morley
Ear=Drum

a harmless, invisible and comfortable help fo

the ear. Different from anything else.

THE MORLEY COMPANY, Dept. E
19 5outh 16th Street, Philadelphia

Invalids'

We pay freig

chair.s—a third less

than usual. We build

them ourselves, from
start to finish. Strong,
easy-running, perfect
finish.

Our name on all our
chairs. Send for book,
anywhere in the United States.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTOl'
Eighth and Spring Garden, Ptailndelphla

OUR OFFER
and mail to as and
send you free by
mail, postpaid, our
big Special Bug^;, I

and Saddlery Catalogue.
the most liberal Free"
Paj After Recehed
Bagsy Offer EVKR
91ADE. From our
own factories ne
make, sell andshlp
direct to our cus-
tomers all kinds of
Ba^gieSf Surreys,
>Va^ODs, etc ., at _LOWER PRICES than any other factory In Ameri*
DON'T BUY A RIG I'.NTIL YOC GET OCR FREE t'ATALOGi;

SEARS, ROEBUCK &. CO., CHICAGO, IL

ORNAMENTAL FENG!
25 destine, all «tei

Handsome, durable
Cheaper than a wo
fence. Special iadat

ments to cbarch a
cemeteries. Catalogue /r

KOKOMO FEXCJ
MACHINE CO.t
445 North St.,

KoLomos Indiaiu

THE "BEST" UGH
Is a portable 100 candle power In

costini; only 2cts per week. Makes:

burnsitsowngas. Brighterthane
tricity or aeetyline, and cheaper t

kerosene. No Ulrt. No Grease. NoU'

Over 100 styles.Ligbted instantly V

a match. Every lamp warranted.

Ajents Wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT C<,

3-70 E. 5lh St., Canton, Oliio.

STEM -WIND WATCH CHAIN AND CHAR

You can get a Stem.Wind, Xickle-Plated
Watih. warranted, also a Chain and Charm
for selling ^9 packages of I51uine at lOc each

!
Send name and address at once and we will
forward you the Bluine and our large Pre-
mium List, postpaid. Ko money required.
BL,UI.\E yiV*i. CO, Box 686, Concord Jumtion, JU

L
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Lessons of Travel
How^ God's People Learned His

Character in tKe Desert

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

5i

EVERY trial prepares us for blessing,

and ever>' blessing prepares us for

further trial. Moses had to learn

this fact when he led his people out of

Egypt. In the wilderness of Sin the test

was that of hunger. God had just wrought

a miracle for the people in having sweet-

ened the waters of Marah ; he had done
wonders for them in Egypt and at the

Red Sea ; but neither their sufferings nor

their experiences of deliverance had
changed them. They had no more confi-

dence in tiod than when they were the

slaves of Pharaoh. No circumstance can
change the natural heart of man ; only a

new heart can produce a new life. The
law can make nothing perfect (Heb. 7 : 19).

The children of Israel murmured. This
was the third time since they came out of

Egypt (Exod. 14: 11; 15- 24). It was
wrong, they thought, that they should be
brought into the wilderness and have
nothing to eat— somebody must be to

blame ; and, as they did not see God in

the matter, they blamed Moses. O ! how
the ignoring of (iod leads to this mur-
muring against man ! And how closely

difficulties test us as to whether we really

believe in an unseen God. The people
said unto Moses and Aaron, "Would God
that we had died by the hand of the Lord
in Egypt, when we sat by the fleshpots,

and when we ate bread to the full" (Exod.
16: 3). O how little they knew what they

said! How many miserable suicides

seek to escape some suffering here by
plunging into an awful, unknown future

without (^od ! They take tliemselves out
of reach of present mercy, and daringly
provoke certain future judgment

!

Moses understood (Jod's purpose, and
he could write later on, "He humbled
thee, and suffered thee to hunger, and fed
thee with manna, which thou knewestnot,
neither did thy fathers know ; that he
might make thee know that man dotii not
live by bread only, hut ijy everytiiing that

oceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord
th man live" (Deut. S: 3). Moses was

not alarmed at the prospect of the people
dying of hunger. How could they die of
hunger if God fulfilled his promise to

give them the land of Canaan ? And
Moses stood the test of the unbelieving
impatience and ungrateful accusations of

the people, and spoke no word in self-de-

fence. He knew more of God than was
contained in the law. And God was true,

as he expected, and said, '•Behold, I will

rain bread from heaven for you who have
asked me (Moses and Aaron) . . . that
I may prove them whether they will walk
in my law or no." He proved them by
suffering them to hunger, and they failed
under the test : now lie would prove them
l)y supplying their need. Moses knew,
and a man of faith always knows, that the
extremity of man is just the opportunity
for God to manifest his power and glory,

and that therefore every test of faith and
patience is a privilege given by God.
God having spoken to Moses, he must

convey the message to the people. He
and Aaron said to them. "At even, then
ye shall know that the Lord hath brought
K'ououtof Egypt; and in the morning ye
'shall see the glory of tiie Lord ; for that
he heareth your murmurings against the
Lord." How does God hear things? Just
as they really are. Deep down in the
hearts of the people there was a murmur
against God, and he heard their words in

this ligiit—thev could not hide it from
hirn, 'The Lord heareth your murmurings
vvhich ye murmur again.st him ; and what
ire we? Your murmurings are not
igainst us, but against tlie Lord" (Exod.
1^): 6-8). Mo.ses once said, "Who am I ?"

n unbelief (Exod. 3: 11:4: i. 10-13); "ow
le says, "Who are we ?" in .self-emptiness.
The people must come into God's pre.s-
nce about this matter ; thev were com-
nanded, "Come nc:ir before the Lord ; for
hat he hath lieard your murmurings."
md the glory of the Lord appeared in
he cloud, and God told Mo.ses, "1 have
leard the murmurings of the children of
Israel; speak to them, saying. At even ye
'hall eat flesh, and in the morning ye
hall be filled with bread; and ye sh:ill
;no\v that 1 am the Lord vour God."

f^P
v

Making Money After School Hours
The above are four of the three thousand boys who aremaking money in spare time by selling

The S.\turd.\y Evexixg Post to their neighbors and friends. Some of them are making

$8.00 to $10.00 a week. We want one thousand more boys at once. We want a new boy
in every locality. There is plenty of room. The work is easy. No money required to start.

We will send the first week's supply Free. This will provide capital for the next week.

'Will Yoti be One of the
1000 NEAV AGENTS of
The Saturday Evening Post?

$200.00 in Extra Prizes
for good work will be distributed among

boys who sell 5 or more copies weekly

Send for booklet, showing photographs and describing methods of

some of our most successful boy agents.

Circulation Bureau, THe Curtis PublisHin^ Company, PKiladelpKia, Pa.

•rg-Be Your Own Dealer
Why not buy goods at wholesale

prices, and save from 15 to AO per
cent on everything you use? You

can beyourown dealer ifyou u>ish,and buyyour
goods direct from the manufacturer with only
one small profit added to the manufacturers'
cost, and what is better, our $2,500,000.00
stock gives you a chance to selectgoods accord'
ing to your own ideas. Our stock consists of
everything for everybody, in all styles and at all
prices, and all qualities except trash. We will
not sell trash at any price.
Our big lOOO-page catalogue tells the story. It quotes

over 70,000 different articles and has over I7,000
plates and illustrations to help you understand fust
ivhat the goods look like. This catalogue is free, but we
ask you to send IS cents to partly pay the postage, as the
actual postage is 23 cents. Send IS cents in either
stamps or coin and we will forward our complete catO'
logue, all charges free. This catalogue can be found
in the homes of over 2,000,000 thinking people and
should be in yours also. Why not send for it to'day?

H
IVe Want You to Try Us

to send us a trial order and test our ability to sat
isfy you in every particular. We have special
catalogues on almost every line you can think of.

Tell us what kind of goods you are interested in
and we will send you, absolutely free, any of the
following illustrated catalogues quoting wholesale
prices. Be sure to mention the one you want. If
you wanf'our complete catalogue, send IS cents
and ask forlcatalogue Number Seventy.

Furniture
Farm Implements
Vehicles
Sewing JXachines
Hardware
Crockery
Glassware
Stoves
Sporting Goods
Harness
Bru^s
Stationery
Toys
Leather Goods
Musical Instruments
Men's and Boy's

Silverware
Carpets and Ruga
Underwear
Groceries
Bicycles
Baby Carriages
Dry Goods
Fhotographio Goods
Notions
Books
Shoes
Millinery
Cloaks
Shirts
Furs

Suits (both Ready-
and Made-to-Order) including Samples.

Montgomery Ward Sr Co., Chicago
The house that tells the truth. 1

^ull.fui'Kirv ul't
ill Mlilp any Plono or Orjraii upon th
uiKUratandlnc thiitiriiot found cnlirilj

ISi monthn'iiiK' nc ulll tuUe It bu .

one ve.ir's fn-p trial in yi^ur own tiomc. \ oil t.ake no
ri«k when you buv on the clelirated « orniKh Plan. It

is the only « ay. U as Kooil pianos and organs could be
bouirht anv where else for as little money, we could not
atToril to iiiakean offer like this, but we'll go further. In

proof of this siatPinent wliicli may to some appear ex-
travapant. «•.• t-ive to evcrv puri'haser a iruaranlpp that
is practicallv a tmnd secured on the whole of our plant
and property, wort n over on K MILLION noi.l.AR-i.
warrantinK "e-ich instrnmetit sold to be exactly as repre-
sented. Furthermore the <'ornlHh Amoplcnn Piaiion
tknA Orgnnn are far h<>ttor In qiiallty and |;enrral
ninunrnncT than in*triimpnt9 offcrpd for salp t>y any
olhiT flrm of piano and orjrnn nitinnl'iM-l iirc, or any

affent8 and dealerH. for twice the amonnt of money
neaxk. MIMATJ'RKS FREE. To pvpry intending
purchaser we will present a t>eautifiil set "f niiniatiires,

t>eing aci'nrate representations of our I'an-.^nipncan
models of the latpst styles in Cornish Tianos and organs.
These miniatures enablp anyone toselectaii instrument
no matter a' what distance they live—as the I'iaiio and
Organ inexact color as to wood, etc. isexactlv reprodiie-
pd. This plpgant embossed set sent free and with it the
^'ornUh American Souvenir 4'atalo|tuc handsomely
illustrated with presentation plate in colors and fully de-
picting and descril>ingf»0 exponltlon modeU of Cornish
.\merican Pianos and Organs, also our interesting book
•'The Heart nfth' People." Write to-day Hiid we will
mail catalogue and miniatures free, if von mention
this paper

Plana* from $155 Fifty Years
EstablisHea #~^/^ 1| 1^ f ^1-f ^O WASHINGTON. Organs from $25

^

NEW JERSEY.

YOU CERTAINLY WILLpsSssKss1?
_, —-^..Jft!

THE ADVANCE TeNCE F^--=-=----¥i
ia B«'Id cllrwt from the factory to the fanner at wholesale
I'ricea. You jjetthe tiest T'o*"*"- Fjitlrvly tnterwovun Noliws^
i-u'l<\. Many hf i::tiifl. \VtUf for free clrc»l»raainl special prlres.

Ally \N«1. KFNCK<-0.. 1.19<l St.. Peorlu. III.

The Life of the Wheel
de|H.'nils upou the make of the wheel.

^^ ELECTRIC WHEELS
iu^i;iliii'>-i rnrcver. Fjtany wajjon.straiirht
orstag^^ered spokes. Write for the cata^
lopue. We mall it free.

ELKC'lKiC WU££LCO., Box 186, Qulaoy, lUs*

CORNS N'n iHore trouble
witli corns for
those ^yho use

ACORN SALVE
Is it worth 15c. to be forever rid of the

nuisance? At dnigKists or by mail.
Sample Pree.

Qiant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.



Photograph of baby Jane Isold,

Red Oak, Iowa, one year old,

weight 32 pounds, raised entirely

on Imperial Granuni. Her moth-
er writes: " We cannot recommend
it too highly as our baby owes
her life to Imperial Granmn.'''

Is your baby growing as

rapidly as babies should ?

Are the little limbs well

formed and strong ? Are
the cheeks firm and rosy ?

Are the teeth coming as

rapidly and easily as nature

intended ? Does baby sleep

well ? Can you rely on the

food you are now using to carry

baby safely through the trying heat

of summer? If you can say "yes" to

each of these questions vou are in all

likelihood using

ts^y^^c

IMPERIAL€RANUM
BEST AND MOST £:tONOMICALFooor ^

'

if you say "no" we urge you to give it the conscien-

tious test it deserves. Sold by druggists everywhere.

Send us your baby's name with four two-cent stamps and we
will send you an Aluminum Name Plate, with baby's name in

raised letters. "Just the thing for baby's go-cart or carriage."

John Carle & Sons, Dept. F, 153 Water Street, New York City.

Special care is needed to keep the hair sweet and clean in hot weather.

A healthy scalp is essential to soft, bri^^ht hair.

Woodbury's Facial Soap
makes the best shampoo. Cleanses delightfully, removes dandruff or

excess oil, gives the hair the proper lustre. 25c. at all dealers.

Special Offer— Our booklet and trial size package of Soap sent for 5 cents (stamps or coin) to pay postr»pe. Address

THE ANDREW JERGENS CO., Sole Agents, Dept. 62, Cincinnati, 0.

m

"Marvelous are the Wonders
of time " and Life Insurance. The few hundred

dollars invested annually, growing year after year

to the matured Endowment of Thousands, is a

great satisfaction to the policy-holder.

The Prudential
Insurance Company
of America

JOHN F. DRVDEN,
President.

HOME OFFICE,
Newark, N.J.

Fill out this slip and send to us.

Wflhout committing myself to arty action, I

shall be glad to receive, free, particulars and
rates of Policies.

For$

Name

Address

Occupation.

.

Age.

Dept. 70

ESMirS FOOD
[

OnlyMO THE GREATEST BARGAIN
ON EARTH Kei-pB our rumiietitors awakt-

^ liiglits to tell liow we do it.

DESCRIPTION-Selected second growth hickory
vih.cis and ticars; Norwav iron clips and bolts: inch axle
double collars, lull lciit:tli liodv loo)is, long body, any width.
Solid spniiy bellows bacl;, with Ideal spring cross bar (spring cushions
turnislieu in place of cross bar if preferred) trimmed in dark gicen, tan ormaroon leather, cloth or plush. All wool top lining, leather ipiarters and
liack stays, curved top joints (see cut), complete with storm apron, side cur-
tains, boot and full length carpet. Nick 1 dash rail, hand rail and lazy back

» <^«i«>= ^K,.„ , f — 11 ™'- ,'*''"!' '^'"" ,BlB ••••'<• fa taloBiie Of Vehicles .-I ncl Harness in
„i!?l nnV -^ ^^^ factory seling direct nnist imy .all ot thcr .-viienscs. salaries, etc., out of a few thoiusand bug-

I gies. Our expenses ;i re all paul out ot our agricultural implenicnt fa.t..iv. \ buggy factory would starve to death i

' to ,V,e7nnt' ..'"'r
'" "'' ^'=' "" ^ ^'""W^ ^V'^^^'k^''!^''-

'"'>"'«- '"' ""> I'lowfa7?i,oi^yin7he world "eim^^^^ )
,
to the consumer. HAPCOOD MANUFACTURING CO., Box 298, ALTON, ILL. >

In a woria wnere "Clean-
liness is next to Godli-
ness" no praise is too

great for5APOLIO

FroiTi Starvdtjo
"-"hisPjct -ly

t J y mm im\w fe

/jrom Injixn
to OldJi^e

sliould be Btronfe- and well.

sample of KsKAY's Pood (sMlllclent for ten meals) Bent free witti our invaluable
to Care for the Baby"—a grent lielp to the motluT wlio is anxious tliat lier rlilld

SMITH, KI.INE * PRENXH CO.. 1'hii..idki.phia, I'.(.

•^^X'-iMt-: -^mam
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, wlien accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. Answers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.
II. .Answers must be received at this office three

weeks in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. The editor reserves tlie right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any M.S.S. sent to the Edi-

tor of tiie Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent bv mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. .Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question. We
publish herewith a list of questions to be an°
swered on the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of June II

Do the marriages of .\.iiieric;ins witli foreign aristo-

crats anil nobility tend to weaken our republican institu-

tions, or otherwise ?

Answered in Issue of June 18

Is a lawyer jnstifli'd in doinsr his utmost to secure the
acquittal ot a client of whose guilt he is oognizant ?

Answered in issue of June 25
Does a parent do wisely to shield a son or dangliter

jealously from the ordinary stress and struggle ot life ?

To be Answered in the issue of July 9
In what sense may prayer be regarded as the most po-

tent agent at the Christian's conunand? Illustrate by
some incident within your own knowledge or experience.

To be Answered in the Issue of July 16

Of all the women who have ever lived or who are now
living, which two would you most wish to meet; and
which two of all the men ? Exclude Christ, Jlary, and
all liiblical characters.

To be Answered in the Issue of July 23
When a wrongdoer has confessed his sin to God and

has received forgivene-ss, is it necessary tor him to make
public confession in a case where restitution is impos-
sible ?

To be Answered in the Issue of July 30
In cases where there is a strike, is a Christian working-

man justitte(l in offering his services to the employers, if

he knows that by so doing he will help to defeat the
strikers in securing just remuneration ?

To be Answered in the Issue of August i3

If twenty additional niches were provided in the Hall
ot Fame, to be devoted exclusively to women, what
twenty American women (not now living) would you
select for such honor ?

Miscellaneous Questions
L. E. S., Schenectady, N. Y. Why was it neces-

sary for Moses to put a brazen serpent on a
pole (Numlwrs 21 : 8), in order to cure the bit-

ten Israelites, and why is the act so often used
as a symbol of Christ?

It was Christ's own use of the symbol that
justifies it (see John 3; 14). It was a test of
faith and obedience, similar to that required
of Naaman (11. Kings 5: 10). There was
nothing in the waters of Jordan that could
cure leprosy, nor in the serpent that could
cure snake-bite, but the q^uestion was whether
the sufferer would avail himself of the remedy
provided. The idea of Christ's vicarious
suffering has seemed foolish as a remedy for

sin to the philosophers of our own and earlier

times, but we know by experience that it is ef-

fectual. People by the million have found by
experience that in looking to Christ for help,

as the snake-bitten Israelite looked to the
brazen serpent, they have been saved.

Lucien S., Goshen, Ky. Since most modern wars
are waged for commercial, rather than moral
reasons, would it be immoral for great nations
like Ensjland and America to attain their ends,
if possible, by the liberal offer of money to an
opponent? Take the Boer and Philippine
wars, for example

The proposition to settle all international
difficulties by the use of money, if adopted,
would open the way to a reign of venality anct
corruption such as the world never heard of.

The true idea would be to adjust all such
differences by an international court of arbi-

tration.

Student, New Haven, Conn. Why does the Lord's
Prayer teach us to pray, "Lead ns not into
temptation ?" Does (loci ever so lead men ?

Dean Alford's translation is belter. It runs
"Abandon us not in temptation," There are
providential circumstances which v.e believe
to be always under the control and direction

of God, which involve temptation. For ex-

ample : if in the providence of God, a man
loses all his property and becomes poor, there

is presented to him the temptation to get

money by wrong means. We infer that the
petition is for protection in the temptations
inevitable to men, and especially that none
might assail them that were stronger than
they could resist.

Elmer E. P., Eaton, O. Should a man be pun-
ished for crimes and deeds done while under
the influence of liquor ?

Certainly he should be punished, and he
usually is punished, as drunkenness is not
accepted as an excuse, in cases of violation

of law.

Subscriber, Kansas City, Mo. If it was God who
hardened Pharaoh's heart, as is stated in Exo-
dus q; 12, and other places, was it just to pun-
ish him for it ?

There can be no doubt of the justice of his

punishment. He was responsible for his treat-

ment of the Israelites. The common form of
Hebrew thought gives rise to your doubt.

seeks to apprehend God and to realize his re-

sponsibility to God.

A V.T., Asheville, N.C. i. When and where did the

term "smith" originate as applied to the me-

chanic arts, as in goldsmith, silversmith, tin-

smith, blacksmith, locksmith, etc.. and what is

its signification as so used ? 2. Also the term

"wright," as in shipwright, millwright, etc.?

I. It is derived from the Anglo-Saxon words

"smitan" (a stroke) and "smithian," one who
strikes, shapes, fashions, or hammers. This

gradually came to be applied to all trades in

which the hammer or its equivalent is used.

2. The Anglo-Saxon derivative is "wyrhta

from "wyrcan" (work) ; thus a wright means
simply a mechanical worker with tools.

W F. P., Elizabeth, 111. i. Is inability to sing, a

disqualification to a young man for the work
of the active ministry? 2. If the vocal organs

are in a healthy condition, can a person be

taught to sing ?

I. No. While it may possibly be an ad-

vantage for a young minister to possess mu-
sical taste and the ability to "carry a tune," it

is very far from being essential. Few of the

V Life and Work of V

T. DeWITT TALMAGE
THIS magnificent volume, beautifully printed, profusely illustrated and elabo°

rately bound, containing 500 large pages illustrated with over 150 pertinent
engravings, covers nearly every phase of Dr. Talmage's distinguished career,

and no admirer of Dr. Talmage should fail to secure a copy of this superb work, and
learn from its pages the wonderful life-story of the man whose voice and pen charmed
the civilized world, and who commanded greater audiences than any other man that

ever lived.

Among the pictures contained in this exquisite memorial volume, may be mentioned
a baptism by Dr. Talmage in the Jordan ; preaching on Mars' Hill ; Dr. Talmage in

St. Petersburg Conversing with the Czar, Dr. Talmage Addressing a Huge Multi-

tude in the City of Edinburgh ; Dr. Talmage in the Brtjoklyn Tabernacle Pulpit ; Dr.
Talmage at Athens ; Dr. Talmage Addressing an Audience of 30,000, at Hyde Park,
London ; Scene at a Banquet given Dr. Talmage at the Crystal Palace, London ; Dr.
Talmage in India ; Descent into a Coal Mine ; Dr. Talmage in Australia ; Dr. Talmage
Addressing a Monster Meeting at John Wesley's Church in London, and 140
others equally interesting.

No other book issued within the last few years can excel this in intense, living

interest, not only for the time being, but for all time to come. It will be as fresh, as
interesting, as helpful, and as inspiring ten years hence as it is at the present time. It

is born to live, as the memory of Dr. Talmage will live, in the hearts of an affectionate

people, many, many years yet to come.

QPNH TWO nOI r A P^ ^"d "^'^ ^'^ express, all charges prepaid, aOCllU I VV U IJUUL/\lVO copy of The Life and Work of Dr. Talmage,
with an introduction by his son. Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage, D.D., bound in silk-
finished cloth, with emblematic design in colors and gilt. Address,

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPARTMENT
BIBLE HOUSE. NEW YORK CITY

The Hebrew writers attributed every provi-

dential occurrence to God, as you must have
noticed in Samuel, Kings, Chronicles, etc. If

a modern historian had been writing those
histories he would have shown how the na-

tional policy led to the hostility of other
nations and the final extinction of the Hebrew
kingdoms. The Hebrew writers see only one
cause: the kings and the people offended
God. That was sufficient reason with them
to account for the calamity. So in writing of
Pharaoh, they say God hardened his heart.

They saw God in everything ; we go to the
opposite extreme and assign a natural cause
for everything. Perhaps the meaning of the
writer of Exodus would have been more clear-

ly expressed if he had said that the mercy of
God in removing the plagues had the effect
of hardening his heart. That was not its pur-
pose but its effect, as the forbearance of a
loving parent frequently leads a boy to con-
tinue wrongdoing, in the belief that at any
time he can get his father's forgiveness.

Reader. Scranton, Pa. In what sense is man, body,
soul and spirit? Do not soul and spirit mean
the same thing ?

The terms are adopted as a convenience of
expression to avoid metaphysical explanation.
Roughly stated, the .soul stands for the facul-
ties we have in common with the lower ani-
mals, intelligent life, perception, disposition,
etc, while we apply the word spirit to the
higher faculties peculiar to man, by which he

great leaders in the ministry were musical,
and some were totally untrained and unable
to sing a note. Such a defect need not inter-
fere with a man's spirituality nor hinder his
success in the ministry. 2. The love of music
is a quality of the brain rather than of the
vocal organs. The only way to determine
the matter is to put it to a practical test, by
consulting a teacher of the voice.

Mrs. M. F. W., Hempstead, N. Y. What is the
greatest blessing that we can have in this world?
We presume material blessing is meant.

Opinions may differ very materially as to the
answer. Some might prefer health, or wealth,
or influence, or fame; others might say '-a
contented mind." The sinner or criminal
would unquestionably say " a clear con-
science." Probably no two among fifty per-
sons would give the same answer.

G. W. H., Arizona, i. Can a man be a Christian
and practice hypnotism ? 2. What are the
deeds of the Nicolaitans referred to in Rev 2 •

6,indi5?
I. Up to the present time, hypnotism has

not been accepted as a science, and as it is
largely practiced by impostors and chariatans,
our advice is to let It severely alone. 2. There
is a wide difference of opinion among com-
mentators concerning the Nicolaitans, but the
latest writers on the subject hold that the sin
of the sect consisted in making the newfound
"hbertv" of the Christian religion a cloak for
cowardice and licentiousness, and for the in-

troduction of gross impurities into the Chris- '

tian worship. It is believed, specially, that
they tried to bring into the Christian feasts
the most reprehensible features of the orgies
which characterized the heathen feasts. They
also perverted the pure doctrine, and put
upon it such interpretations a.s gave sanction
to immoralities.

S. B. G., Hare's Valley, Pa. Was maize or Indian
corn grown by the ancients of the Old World,
before the discovery of Arnerica ?

Meyer and many other authorities have as-

serted that maize was unknown before the i

discovery of America, but M. Bonafous (Ital-

ian) has pointed out that maize figured in a
Chinese botanical work in the sixteenth cen-
tury. Besides, in 1819 M. Rifaud discovered
grains and leaves of Indian corn under the
head of an Egyptian mummy at Thebes. It

may have been known widely over the an-
cient Eastern world.

H. D. H., Troy, N. Y. Can any of your readers
explain the difference between fashionable card-
playing for a prize worth from $1 to $10, and
going to any place and playing from $100 to
Jto,ooo or more ? I am unable to distinguish
the difference.

Tlie difference is in name alone. One may
be called "a parlor euchre party," but it is

gambling, just as much as the other, though
without some of the more vulgar accompani-
ments.

L. A., Palmyra, N. Y. I have heard it stated that
Christ's birth took place several years before
the year i of our era. How is that known ?

The calculation is made through the discov-
ery of the date of the death of Herod, who
ordered the massacre of the children soon
after the birth of Jesus. It is known that he
died on some day between March 13 and
April 4 of the yearwhich in the Roman calen-

dar was 750. The year i of our era corre-
sponded to the year 754. It is obvious, there-

1

fore, that Jesus must have been at least four
years old in that year. Another basis of cal-

culation is the registry or enrollment which
caused Joseph and Mary to go to Bethlehem.
This is not absolutely certain, but the general
concensus of opinion deduced from these two
events, and others, is that Jesus was born near
the close of the year 749, which would be
B. C. 5.

Reader, Phoenixville, Pa. We should not set
ourselves up as judgts of individuals. God is able
to save "to the uttermost," advanced age and pre-
vious condition of heart forming no barriers. The
repentance may be sincere and tlie effort at restitu-
tion genuine.

Whose Money is TKis?
In our isssue of May 28, page 63, we an-

nounced that we would refund to every con-
tributor to the relief of the Martinique suffer-

ers, the amount of money contributed. This
action was taken

:

1. On advices which we have received from
the West Indies.

2. Upon the indisposition of the Govern-
ment to forward more supplies.

3. (Jn the action of the New York Chamber
of Commerce Committee in requesting that

no more funds be sent, and
4. On authentic newspaper reports, to the'

effect that there are enough supplies on hand
and in sight to feed the people abundantly
for many weeks to come.

Since the announcement was published, we
have been busy refunding the various contri-

butions, with the exception of certain remit-

tances which were sent us anonymously, and
for which we now seek the full name and
mail address of the remitters

:

Amherst, Mass. A Friend.
Amherst, Mass. A Friend who sympathizes.
Brooklyn N. Y. G. H.
Coram. N. Y. .

E. W. B. .

Fletcher. Ontario, Can. From a Friend.
Holly, N. Y. Mrs. A. J. B.
Kenosha, Wis. In Jesus' Name.
Marieville, Quebec, Can.
Moore's Hilt N. Y. I. H.N.
Montrose, Mo. E. M. T.
McCune. Kansas.
Niagara-on-Lake, Can. M. R. B.
Nantucket, Mass. A Friend.
Peru, N. Y. A Friend.
Payson, 111. A Payson Reader.
Princeton, 111. A Friend.
Rice Depot, Va. A Friend.
Reading, Mass. Mother and Son.
5. S. Basin of River Denis, Can. D. A. K.
Van Clevesville, W. Va. W. A. E.

On receipt of the mail addresses of the

contributors mentioned above, a check will

be promptly forwarded in full repayment of

the amount contributed. When writing, please

mention the exact amount you sent.

Address The Christian Herald, Bible

House, New York.
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THE GROUP OF MISSIONARIES TO THE FOREIGN FIELD, NEWLY APPOINTED BY THE PRESBYTERIAN BOARD

A Grarvd Phalanx of New Missionaries
"^^ ELDOM has a more inspiring scene been wit-

^^ nessed at any religious gathering in New York.

_} than that which took phice recently at the P'ifth

Annual Conference of the Presbyterian Board of
')reign Missions, when fifty-seven young missionaries
ere commissioned to go to the foreign field. This is

id to i)e the largest band of workers ever sent out by
ly missionary board from New York City. The Con-
rence began its sessions at No. 156 Fifth avenue, on
me 1 1, closing on June 18. Throughout all the sessions,
e absorbing theme of discussion was the missionary,
s field and his work. Addresses were made by such
stinguished speakers as Revs. G. B. Matthews, Arthur
Brown, E. F. EUinwood, Huie Kin, E. B. Cobb, E. N.
hite, H. Cj. Underwood, David Gregg, W. T. Elsing,
arlan P. Beach, A. W. Halsey, George Alexander;
so by Mi.ss H. W. Hubbard, Mrs. Margaret Sangster,
IS. A. F. Schauffler, Dr. Pauline Root. Mr. Robert E.
oeer, Charles W. Hand, W. H. Grant and others. The
Idress embraced many phases of missionary work,
nong the announced topics being '"The Missionary
a Builder," "Preaching to the Heathen," " Paul's

ission Methods," '• Missionary Letters," "The Live
issionary Church," '"The Relation of the Missionary
the Natives," "Good Books for Missionaries," "Call,
ualification and Preparation of Missionaries," "The
issionary and his Bible," etc.

Grouped together and attentively listening to the
messages from the veteran workers, were the new mis-
sionary candidates under appointment. They were a
bright-looking band of very earnest and zealous young
men and women. Bound for the remotest parts of the
globe, thev had come to take their farewells of mission-
ary friends and to receive the last parting words of

counsel. The new missionaries and their destinations
are as follows

:

Africa—Rev. Campbell L. Mackay and Miss Jean C.
Dodd, Rev. Henry White and Miss Charlotte Dickson,
Hymen I-awrence Weber, M.D., and Miss Ethelbert B.
Kolb, Miss Myrtie Elizabeth Kirby.

Canton, China— Rev. Edward M. Scheirer, Rev. Alzo.
John Fisher.

Central China— Rev. Harrison King Wright and Mrs.
Mary How Miller Wright, Miss Rose Hoffman.
Hainan— Herman Bryan, M.D.
Hunan—Rev. T. W. Mitchell, Miss Mary Emma Kolfrat.

India— Rev. J. S. Symington, M.D., and Mrs. Alice M. C.
W. SymiiiKlon, Rev. l^rank Bailey McCuskey and Miss Lil-

lian Wherry, Rev. Edwin W. Simpson, Rev. George Alex-
ander ArmstronK, Miss Bertha G. Johnson, Miss A. L. A.
Foster, Louise H. Keator, M.D.

Japan— Rev. David Ambrose Murray, Miss Daisy E. Pat-
terson, Rev. WestoH T. Johnson and Mrs. Sarah Young
MacLeod Johnson, Miss Emma Alexander.

Korea— Rev. C. A. Clark and Miss Mabel N. Craft, Rev.
Karl Emerson Kearns and Miss Daisy C. Rohrer, Paul J.
Todd, M.D., Mi.ss Edith Myrtle Buck.
Lacs— Rev. C. W. Hastings, Mr. Roderick Gillies, E. T.

Lawrence, M.D.
Peking— Rev. Walter W. Hicks and Mrs. Agnes Myrtel

Hul)t)ard Hicks, Rev. W. A. Mather.
Persia—(East) Rev. F. M. Stead, J. Arthur Funk, M.D.,

Miss Ida V. Mann, Miss Eva L. Ballis, Mrs. L.C. Van Hook.
(West) Rev. E. W\ MacDowell and Mrs. E. W. MacDowell,
Miss Lucille T. Drake.
Philippines—Rev. Paul Doltz and Mrs. Paul Doltz, Rev.

Lewis Bradley Hillis, Rev. Alexander A. Pieters.

Shantung— Rev. Thomas R. Guy, Miss Mabel F. Hall,
Miss Edna I'. Van Schoick.

Siam— Rev. R. W. Post and Miss Mame Stebbins.

Unassigned—Miss Anna K. M. ?"ranz. Rev. Alexander
Bertmaii Allison and Miss Amy Janet Boggs.

During the week of the Conference, many of the
newly- appointed missionaries spoke by request in

churches in different parts of New York and Brooklyn.
The photograph of the new missionaries, which appears
on this page of The Christian Herald, was taken
by special arrangement, and is a most excellent presen-
tation of this brave band of consecrated men and
women, who, leaving all behind, are now setting out to

carry the Gospel light unto the dark places of earth,
and to win souls to Christ.
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EVERY republic has a Fourth of July. It has an

annual holiday, set apart for living over again

the scenes of its struggle for independence. It

has a birthday celebration for banquets, fire-

works, oratorical pyrotechnics, and for the arousement
of patriotic enthusiasms.
The French Republic's Fourth of July is celebrated

on the 14th day of July. This is the anniversary when
the grim fortress of a prison for State criminals was
razed to the ground. The Bastille was to the French
what the Tower of London was to the British. It rep-

resented to all the common people the tyrannies of a

despotic throne. It represented to them the place

where men and women, to please a royal whim, might
be lodged for a little while on their way to quench with

their life's blood the insatiable thirst of the headsman's
axe. So, on the 14th day of July, every car and wagon
is stopped in the Parisian capital. Then the young
men and maidens, decked in holiday attire, turn the

broad boulevard of the Champs Elysees into a ball-

r.oom. Then in the French cities can be heard the

songs of the merrymakers, and the music from the dif-

ferent bands, playing up and down almost every street.

The Brazilian Republic's Fourth of July is celebrated

on tlie 16th day of November, the anniversary of the

time when Dom Pedro's empire was overthrown, and
the exiled imperial family had to sail away from the

waters of the Amazon. One of the first acts of the

Cuban Congress, which assembled after the American
soldiers had been withdrawn, was to appoint a national

holiday to commemorate the day on which the Cuban
Republic had gained her independence. So the people
of the United States Government should hold sacred

the day on which Jefferson and Adams and Franklin
and Sherman and John Hancock and Samuel Adams
signed the memorable document which made the God-
dess of Liberty a full-grown queen.

A Glorious Future

But there is an unwise as well as a wise way of cele-

brating the modern Fourth of July. The first way is to

glorify the past, as though our forefathers had won all

the American victories that can ever be won. The
other way is to take a national retrospect, for the pur-

pose of rousing our ambitions to go ahead and win the

further victories that must be won in order to fultil

America's mission. And if any minister tries the latter

way, he cannot take in the full sweep of America's fu-

ture influence and work, unless he discusses tliem from
a world-wide standpoint. He must attune his Fourth
of July sermon to a world's theme, as Phillips Brooks,
the most beloved man of New England in his day,
keyed his ministry to an international tone, when, from
a European city, he sent to a friend at home a letter

which read something like this: "Dear Harry— I wish
you might do as I do every year. I wish you would an-
nually spend two months abroad in travel. Such a va-
cation teaches you the immensity of God's providences,
and how small are the circumscriptions of our own indi-

vidual lives, and how small even the Episcopalian
Church appears to be when it is focused from across
the seas." So the purpose of this Fourth of July ser-

mon is to try to discuss the world-wide influence of
America's future mission, rather than to spend our
time eulogizing what has been done at Bunker Hill,

Saratoga, Brandywine, Valley Forge, and Yorktown.
The field of America's future usefulness is not to be
limited by the Atlantic on the one side and the Golden
Gate of the Pacific on the other side. It is to be as
wide as the five continents, as ample as the two hemis-
pheres. It is to take in all the mainlands, as well as
the isles of the seas.

Emphatically, the most important of all America's
future missions is the spreading of the Gospel, until it

shall "be preached in all the world for a witness unto
all nations." The Bible does not state that the millen-
nial day shall come gradually, as the sunrise first tips

the eastern hills with light, making it appear as though
the underbrush upon the tops of the mountains had
been set afire by some careless campers. It does not
state that the millennial day shall come as when the
dawn in the beginning shoots its long, slender bars of
yellow gold acro.ss the heavens. It does not state that
the glory of the Lord shall cover the earth as the waters
cover the sea, as the flood tide gradually creeps up the
beach. But the Bible does teach that, when the Gos-
pel of Jesus Christ shall be proclaimed in every town,
village and city of every nation; when it shall be pro-
claimed in the mountain log hut and in the ship's cabin,
when it shall be proclaimed under the shadow of every
legislative hall and by the camp-fire of every heathen
tribe; when it shall "be proclaimed in all the world for

a witness unto all nations, then shall the end come."

Then the millennial day shall be flooded with light,

even as a darkened hall is instantly illuminated when
the many different electric lights flash out at the touch

of a single button. Then the millennial day shall be

full of brilliancy, as the blackness of midnight was

changed into the brightness of midnoon when God
spake at the morning of creation, the four simple words:

"Let there be light, and there was light." The millen-

nial day shall come as suddenly as the tongues of fire

leaped out of the heavens when the Holy Spirit hov-

ered over the heads of the praying, pleading, exultant

Pentecostal worshipers.

An Evangelizing People

If the millennial day is to come when the Gospel shall

be proclaimed unto all the nations of the earth, I ask

you this pertinent question: what nation is better fitted

to convey that Gospel to all unevangelized nations than

the American nation.? Was not this nation, in the first

place, founded in the name of God ? Did not old John
Robinson stand upon the shore, just before the May-
flower sailed, and dedicate to God the litde band of

Pilgrim fathers? Was not that Pilgrim band bound
together by sacred covenant, to walk in all his ways,

made known, or to be made known unto them, accord-

ing to their best endeavors, whatever it should cost?"

Was not Maryland settled in the name of God? And
Georgia in the name of God? And Pennsylvania in

the name of God? On account of this past dedication

of our forefathers, dare America refuse to carry the

Gospel unto all nations of the earth?
This nation is especially fitted to carry the Gospel

unto all people, because here we have no established

church ; every religious denomination canfree-handediy
do its full stint of work. England has an established

church. The Episcopalian church is there joined with

the State. The Archbishop of Canterbury and the

other Episcopalian bishops sit in the House of Lords,

and help make the nation's laws. The Presbyterian
Church is the established church of Scotland. The
Lutheran Church is the established church of Germany.
The Greek Church is the established church of Russia.

The Catholic Church is the established church of

Spain, Portugal, France, Italy and Austria. But in

America, the Methodist, the Episcopalian, the Baptist,

the Lutheran, the Presbyterian, the Friends, the Catho-
lic Churches all stand upon an equal footing. Here
they can work, side by side, for the scattering of the

Gospel among all nations.

How the different religious denominations are able
to work side by side in America for the scattering of

the Gospel seed may be illustrated by an incident in

the life of George Whitefield. One day the great evan-
gelist stopped dramatically in his sermon, and. looking
up as though addressing the throne of the Almighty,
cried out in interrogation: "Oh, Lord, are there any
Presbyterians in heaven?" "No," came back the an-
swer. "Oh, Lord, are there any Episcopalians in

heaven?" "No," again came the answer. "Oh, Lord,
are there any Methodists in heaven? " "No." "Who,
then, are the denizens of the skies? " "Christians one,
Christians all." So, in the scattering of the Gospel
seed by the American nation, there are no religious
sects. In the sight of the government there are only
Christians. The Calvinists and the Arminians, the
close communicants and the Congregationalists, the
Protestants and the Catholics can work side by side,
because these different religious denominations believe
in the Atonement. They can and should scatter the
Gospel seed unto all nations, because the American na-
tion was settled and consecrated by our forefathers to
the service of the Lord Jesus Christ.

A Mission of Peace

America's second mission is emphatically the estab-
lishment of an international court of arbitration, so that
bloody wars in the future shall be an impossibility.
That a great international court of arbitration can be
established by the united action of the ten or twelve
principal nadons of the world is undeniable, and
that such a court will be ultimately established is also
unquestioned. When such a court is established, the
United States, England, France, Spain, Austria, Ger-
many, Italy, Russia, Japan and China will each have
representadves upon that tribunal. Then, when inter-
national difiiculties arise, these difficulties will be
peacefully setded, as the Alabama claims were amicably
settled before the Geneva tribunal which assembled in
1 87 1, compo.sed of the five representatives, which were
furnished by the United States, Great Britain, Italy,
Switzerland and Brazil ; as the Venezuela claims were
setded before a tribunal which met in Paris in 1900 ; as
the Alaska boundary line was amicably setded, and as

the war claims against the Chinese government by the.

different allied forces are now being amicably settled.

Now, my friends, what civilized nation on the face ©f

the globe is better fitted to lead in the establishment of

this supreme court of international arbitration than the

American nation ? The different nations of Europe,

—

I care not how strong some of them may be—are una-

5

ble to successfully lead in this movement for universal]

peace, because those nations are jealous of each other.

Those different European nations cannot do as they

would, no matter how noble and Christian their motives
might be. If they could do as they wished, they long,

ago would have wiped off the face of the earth that

most cruel and corrupt of all governments, the govern-

ment of Turkey. When the Sultan gave orders to his,

soldiers to massacre in cold blood the Armenians, a(

great wave of horror rolled over all civilized lands. J

Though William E.Gladstone was then a dying oldi

man, he took up his pen and wrote a God-like protest.

Indignation, voicing the sentiment of every civilized'

government, was heard alike in London, Paris, Berlin,

Rome, Vienna, St. Petersburg, and New York. But;
though men and women were slaughtered by the hun-;

dreds and the thousands ; though in midwinter young
girls and boys were stripped of their garments, and

j

driven forth naked into the mountains to freeze and to

starve and to die ; though whole families were destroy]
ed, and whole regions desolated, yet not one nation of

Europe was able to prevent or avenge the massacres,
because the European nations were jealous of each
other. The nation that would attempt to obliterate the

Turkish government would have the swords of other

,

European nations plunging at its heart. But the Amer-
ican nation, being removed three thousand miles from
the European nations, is hand-free, foot-free, and heart-

free. It can lead in this movement to establish a^
supreme court of arbitration, because all foreign nations I

will realize that it is not making such a move to upset
the "balance of European power" or to absorb new

\

territory. And a Christian nation like the American,
which does not try to turn the sword into the plowshare
and the spear into the pruning hook, deserves to lose i

its influence, to fall from its proud position as a great 5

and free nation and to perish from the earth.
|

A Compelling Emblem
Recognizing the fact that many people are looking

'

forward to the time when war shall forever be abol-

ished, an imaginative writer once described how that

blessed condition was to be accomplished. He declared

that the time would come when all Europe would be
convulsed by a great international struggle. He pic-

^

tured that event in the dim future. He arrayed every '|

European nation upon one or the other side of the com-
bat. But the night before the great battle was to open,
an angel in human shape would be seen going through
the camps of the two armies. This visitor would stop

long enough to pin upon every soldier's breast a sign.

And when the two vast armies would next day prepare
for battle and the command would be given to the

,

troops to fire, not a rifle would flash, not a sword would-i

be unsheathed, not a cannon would speak ; because the

sign pinned upon every soldier's heart would be the
\

sign of the cross. The picture drawn by that imagina-
tive writer may be accepted as a truthful one, except in

two or three facts. He describes that day as in the

dim future; I believe the day is now almost at hand.
Again, that writer describes the peacemaker who will

;

attach the emblem of the cross to the breast of the
,'

common soldiers, as a man ; I believe that peacemaker
will not be a man. but a nation, and that peacemaking
nation the American nation. America shall pin a sign

of universal peace upon every European nation by the

means of a supreme court of international arbitration.

This sign shall decree that war, bloody, fiendish, de-

moniacal war, shall be no longer; that war shall forever

be as dead as the multitudes of dead soldiers, whose
bodies are now decomposing in the grave trenches all

round the world.
'

America's future world-wide mission will also be found
in her emphatic protest that might is not always right.

Until the Supreme court of internationl arbitration shall

be established,there will be many international injustices.
|

From time immemorial, the strong nations have been
;|

trampling upon and browbeating the weak nations.
:|

Heretofore, the American nation has been unable to do
much more than look after its own personal interests.

But now that time is past. The American nation—and
when I speak about the American nation, I naturally

mean the United States Government—has grown to be
so strong that, by the power of its great navy and its

great multitude of inhabitants, it can successfully and
in a Christian spirit take up the causes of the weaker I

I
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i,l ,uid the more helpless nations, when those nations are

1 Ipeing downtrodden and unjustly used by the greater

Tovernmental powers. The American nation can do

or the helpless and weaker nations what it did for suf-

ering and helpless Cuba. When the Spanish Governor-

jeneral of Cuba, General Weyler. began to murder and
o imprison and to exterminate and to rob the Cubans,

le did not for one instant suppose that, in order

o protect and save a neighboring people, the Congress

)f the United States would declare war against

Spain, and at one sitting vote $50,000,000 to the

President of the United States to carry on that war.

But the United States Government did throw its

protecting arm about that suffering people. The
Lfnited States Government did offer that protection in

m unselfish manner. As soon as the Cuban Islands

.vere rescued from Spanish tyranny, the United States

aised Cuba to the dignity of a sister republic. When
l| ;he United States Government declared war against

I Spain, the Spanish Government did not for one instant

iuppose that the Philippine Islands would be snatched
rom Spanish control : but they were. No sooner did

he guns of Admiral Dewey echo round the world than
he people of America realized that there were other

slands suffering from the tyranny of Spain, as well as

;he Cuban Islands. So the Stars and Stripes were
loisted over the Philippine islands as well as in Havana
Harbor. And when those stars and stripes were raised

a the East as well as in the West, the United States
government declared that its protecting arm should
:are for the downtrodden races of the Pacitic, as well

, iS those of the Atlantic. And so one of the mightiest

I md the purest and the holiest motives of America's fu-

f iure mission will be to care for helpless and unjustly

:reated nations wherever they may be found, until a
supreme court of international arbitration can be estab-

ished. Then those weaker and downtrodden nations
ihall be able to care for themselves.
But perhaps the greatest mi.ssion of America, next to

scattering the Gospel of Jesus Christ, is to prove that

ts people can be true to God in its days of prosperity,

well as in its days of adversity. When a people are
oor. weak and helpless : when a troubled and bleeding
ind suffering people are struggling for liberty and for

heir very existence ; when a collection of ex-slaves are
oUowing their leader through the weary journey of a
ortvyear tramp through the wilderness, it is not so
iifficuit for them to prav and to worship God, but
t is difficult for a people to be true to God. unless
,vhen riches come and prosperity comes, and unlimited

influence comes, they have an especial grace given to

them. It is difficult to be true to God when the mighty
fortresses have been builded at the mouth of every
harbor to keep out the foreign foe, and when the ratde
of the factory, and the whistle of the steam engine, and
the blow of the hammer, and the rasp of the saw
are all playing an accompaniment to the tune of a
national financial success. It is difficult for a people to

pray to a Supernatural Being: "O God. give us this

day our daily bread,'" when the granaries are full of
wheat and corn, and the bank vaults are a-choke with
solid gold, and the seven years of plenty have crowded
out of the public mind the fact that there ever could
come seven years of abject and unrelieved want. And
since the most prosperous days which have yet come
to a people are now crowding upon our nation, the
American people will have to pray harder than the
Pilgrims ever prayed at the Plymouth Rock, or the
Pennsylvanian colonists ever prayed about William
Penn. or the \'irginia planters ever prayed at Jamestown
to preserve as a nation our Christian integrity. Oh,
Lord God of John Robinson, Richard Carver and
William Bradford, Richard and Increase and Cotton
Mather, and John Adams and Patrick Henry, and
George Washington and William Penn, and the first

colonists of Maryland and Georgia, bless and keep and
hold the American people to thee amid these twentieth
century prosperities, as Thou didst guide and protect
them during the dark days of the seventeentii and
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries already past!
As the American nation is a government for the

people and by the people, I would have every one of
us, this Fourth of July season, reconsecrate our nation
to God by reconsecrating our own personal lives to his

divine service. When the Ambassador from Germany
appears at the White House, and presents his official

documents, he does not come as the representative of

the German nation, but as the personal representative
of Emperor W^illiam. The Ambassador of England,
represents King Edward. The representative of Italy,

represents King \'ictor Emmanuel. But when America's
Ambassador goes abroad, he does not represent the

President or the Secretary of State, but he represents
the people—the common people of America. And as
part of the common people of America, we can here
and now begin to reconsecrate our government to the
Lord, in its days of prosperity, by reconsecrating our-

selves. Oh Lord, our God. can any one have a greater
work to do in the evangelization of the world than we
Americans, if we consecrate our lives to thy service?

I selected this text "The field is the world," for

two reasons : First, because the five words spoken by
Jesus Christ to his disciples exactly convey the idea of

the world-wide sweep of America's influence in the evan-
gelization of the two hemispheres. As Cain was his

brother's keeper, so is every Christian nation morally
responsible for the education, the evangelization and
the protection of every other nation! But the second
reason why I selected this text, is because it always has
had an intense personal interest to me. This was the

first text, which my father as a theological student ever
preached upon. When my father was a young man at

New Brunswick Seminary, he went to visit my uncle,

who was then a pastor at Easthampton, Long Island.

He went to visit in the same old parsonage where the

great Lyman Beecher, the father of Henry Ward
Beecher used to live, and where many of the famous
brothers and sisters of Henry Ward Beecher were born.

And while my father was visiting his brother-in-law, the

Rev. Stephen Mershon. the village minister, asked him
to preach. So he preached in the schoolhouse there, in

the village of Easthampton his first sermon. The
schoolhouse is now used as a barber shop. It is not
larger than the ordinary-sized parlor of an average city

house. In that little schoolhouse, the unknown theo-

logical student took for his text "The field is the world."

He little realized then that there ever would come a

rime when his Gospel field would literally be the world.

He little realized that, before he died, his printed ser-

mons every week would appear before at least twenty
millions of readers. He little realized how God would
some day bless his pen and lip. He could not foresee

his future world-wide power, any more than some of us

can foresee the world-wide influence that will result

from our lives, if we will only help in the days of

national prosperity to dedicate the American nation to

the service of God.
So may the Fourth of July ever be to all Americans

a sacred day. May it be a time when, by retrospec-

tion, we learn what pure and noble and consecrated an-

cestral blood is flowing in our veins. May it be a time
when the American people bow their heads to make an
earnest, intense plea that the present generation shall

be as true to their gospel trust as our forefathers were
true to theirs. Then, after we have knelt in prayer,

may we go forth inspired by the Holy Spirit to do the

work which has been given us to do. Then the bright-

est pages of American history will be written at the

millennial dawn when the United States future mission,

by the grace of God, shall be gloriously finished.

"iff GOSPEL WORK IN BRAZIL A MISSION WHOSE CONVERTS ARE
ALREADY BECOMING EVANGELISTS

^''5.

SNK. IliVlilU I

AN exceedingly in-

teresting story
of s u c c e s sful

mission work is

old by Mr. Reginald J.

Voung, who has just re-

turned from Brazil. He
lasbeen lai)oringforsix
I ears past in that popu-
ous land, and is now in

(lis country seeking
elp to extend his work.
His experience in the
ilies and country dis-

ricts of Brazil has con-
> inced him tiiat if a
^ystelnatic and earnest
tfort were made to

vangelize the country, ^^

I rich harvest of souls
night be reaped. It is, he says, a most promising mis-
sion field, which would well repay the labors of conse-
;rated Gospel workers.
Mr. Young and his wife were gradually led into mis-

sion work in Brazil by a brief stay in Rio Janeiro,
rhey had a small property sufficient for their own
neeas, and during their visit they made excursions from
the city into the interior. They were astonished to find
liow few of the acquaintances they
nade knew anything of the (iospel or
)f the word of (iod. Even educated
people there were, who did not possess
a copy of the Bible. Mr. and Mrs.
Young obtained from the Bible Soci-
ety a consignment of Biiifes, Testa-
ments and single Gospels in Portu-
guese. These were soon in circulation,
nany being readily sold and others
.;iven away to people anxious to get
hem. The Christian visitors procured
I fresh stock and went on a long jour-
ley westward, calling at the towns on
the way and selling or giving away the
precious volumes. Returning, the) set-
tled at Sao Paulo, near Santos, where
they hired a room for public meetings.
Here the Bible was read and explained.
Many came, and soon there were peo-
ple inquiring the way to be saved. A
anvass from house to house was made
>f the city of Santos, and a large num-
l)er of portions of the Bible were sold.
The city of Sao Paulo, which has 250,-
500 population, was also canvasseclas
far as possible, and the people invited

1:K<.INAI.|i .1. VOING .Mi;> ioim. snh. .^amikl mkllo

UJERS AND WORKERS IN THE EVANGELIZATION OF BRAZII

to the meetings. Visits were also made to the neigh-
boring towns. At one of these a young Englishman
named F. C. Glass was brought to Christ, and so earn-

est was he that he abandoned his business to assist in

the mission work. He lias proved a very successful
worker.
About forty persons in all have made profession of

faith at Sao Paulo, and there are many others who have

.^'"^|!^2?r--.'5

GK.NKKAL VIEW OF THE CITY OF SANTOS, BRAZIL

manifested a deep inter-

est in the teaching and
will, it is believed, yet
become believers.
Among the converts, Snr
Mello, a young man who
was formerly notorious
for his wickedness, has
himself become a
preacher. He is a native
Brazilian of considera-
ble fortune. After his

conversion he set him-
self diligently to the

study of the Bible, and
spoke at every opportu-
nity, both on the streets

and in the mission. His
simple testimony was
given with power, and

has been greatiy blessed. At one of the meerings, it so
impressed a Roman Catholic priest that he became an
inquirer, and has since accepted Christ. Sur Mello has,
with two other workers, set out on foot on a mi.ssion
journey through three States, intending to preach in all

their chief towns. One of Snr Mello's companions is

Snr Egydio Dias. who also was converted at the Sao
Paulo Mi.ssion. He is a Spaniard, but speaks Portu-

guese fluently. For about a year after

his conversion, he made his home with
Mr. and Mrs. Young, and they had
therefore abundant opportunities of
observing his character. Although he
had been a man of utterly irreligious

life, his quiet, humble, earnest behavior
made a deep impression on all who
came in contact with him.

Mr. Young's chief desire is to organ-
ize a corps of native workers. He is

convinced that in Brazil the church
will grow better if it is not regarded as a
missionary church. Native Brazilians
have a better command of the language
than a foreigner can ever acquire ; they
are more familiar with national cus-

toms and modes of thought, and they
do not encounter the prejudice with
which the nati\'e is apt to regard the

foreigner who comes to teach him
religion. He therefore relies chiefly

for future success on the converts
whom he is training, but most of all

on the circulation of the Bible, which,
to many Brazilian households, is a new
book.
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To Save the Old Flag Hovse
Patriotic Movement to Acquire the Betsy Ross House as a National Museum

EDWARD BROOKS
Supt. of Schools, Philadelphia

THE "Old Flag House,"

a name that appeals to

Americans everywhere,

is fast becoming, through

the efforts of our loyal citi-

zens, a national shrine. The
work of purchasing and pre-

serving this historic house

has been undertaken by the

people generally, and as

many of our readers are

doubtless interested in the project, a few authoritative

facts concerning the "Old Flag House," may not, be out

of place. When William Penn, with Christian grace

and moral fortitude, had completed his unique treaty

with the hostile Indians, he began the erec-

tion of a mansion in the city that was to

become in the near future the scene of revo-

lutionary strife. He imported sufficient brick

to build the house that was destined to be-

come known far and wide as the "Flag
House." The good ship Welcome brought

from England the brick and other material

employed in the construction of the house,

which now stands on Arch street, Phila-

delphia. It is two stories high, with colonial

windows, dormers and roof, and is exceed-

ingly plain in architectural design. The
dimensions of the house are 17x76, and to

many the figures may have seemed pro-

phetic. During three centuries, the mansion
with its quaint balcony, \is porte-cochere, its

delightful and well-kept garden, have seen

many innovations. It has been at one time a

humble dwelling; again, a shop, and again a
dwelling. In 1776 it was occupied as an up-

holstery shop by John Ross, a young man
of patriotic spirit, who sprang^to arms at the

call of the colonists, and gave up his life as

an early martyr to the cause of liberty.

Within this humble abode, his young widow,
Betsy Ross, in the presence of General
Washington, Hon. Robert Morris, Secretary

of the Secret Committee, and her uncle,

Col. Geo. Ross, wrought into shape the first

American flag.

The raising of the flag at Cambridge, Mass.,

January i, 1776, known as "the Cambridge
flag" (with thirteen alternate stripes of red
and white, and the British Union-Jack on a
field of blue), having proved wholly unsatis-

factory to the patriot army, the Secret Com-
mittee gave heed to the cry for a new and
suitable flag. Upon seeing the flag as raised

at Cambridge, Washington cried out, "Give
us a flag that shall not be hailed with ac-

claim by the British tyrants in Boston and
the patriots at Cambridge at the same hour."

The Secret Committee had visited John
Hancock, whose residence they passed on the way to the

dwelling of Betsy Ross. This was in the latter part of

May, 1776. They spread before Mrs. Ross a rough
proof, hurriedly drawn by General Washington, and
asked her if she could make a flag upon those lines. Mod-
estly the fair revolutionist made reply, "I can try."

Three days later the Committee returned, and Betsy
Ross displayed to their admiring gaze the first Ameri-
can flag, the flag destined to become "Old Glory."

That the Committee (who in those trying daj-s had little

time for sentiment), were pleased, there can be no doubt

They immediatelv took the emblem straight to the old

State House, and' its adoption was thereupon assured,

it having met the approval of General Washington and

others in authority. The General gave orders for a

flag of like proportions and style to be prepared for our

heroes in arms in the Continental Army.
All that has been accomplished under the peerless

starry emblem is recorded in history, and cannot be too

often related. The founders and patriots and their

revolutionary de.scendants and others who, seeing the

beacon light of liberty, came to our rescue as devoted

allies—LaFayette, the court favorite; Rochambeau, the

veteran of continental Europe; Baron von Steuben, the

JOHN QUINCY AdAmS
Secfy, Flag House Committee

THE HOUSE WHERE THE FIRST AMERICAN FLAG WAS MADE

"Drill-Master of the American Revolution;" Kosciusko,
Pulaski, DeGrass, De Kalb, and other heroes, could
they revisit the scenes of their victories, would note
that the flag that was raised in their struggles at Lexing-
ton, Concord, Fort Ticonderoga, Crown Point, Bunker
Hill, Fort Washington, Fort Griswold, Oriskany, Long
Island, Saratoga, Monmouth, Princeton, Trenton, Val-
ley Forge, Cowpens, Eutaw Springs, and the other
hotly-contested tields, and which was made memorable

at Yorktown, is now the

flag of the greatest nation

in the world.

To preserve to posterity

the birthplace of the Flag,

a plan was formed whereby
the sons and daughters of

America could share alike

in the inspiring and patrio-

tic undertaking. The fol-

lowing prominent citizens

have been organized as a duly chartered Association:
Dr. Edward Brooks, Superintendent of Public Schools, Philadel-

phia; Dr. Adam H. Fetterolf, President of Girard College; Hon.
John Wanamaker ; Ex-Governor Robert ,E. Pattison, of Pennsyl-
vania; Hon. John Quincy Adams, of New York; Charles H. Weis-

^erber, Esq., painter of the picture "Birth of our Na-
tion's Flag ;" Rev. Morgan Dix, D.D.; Superinten-
dent John Jasper, of New York Public Schools;
General Oliver Otis Howard, U. S. A ; Hon. Benj. F.
Tracy; George Canby, Esq.. grandson of Betsy Ro,ss;

Archbishop Patrick J, Ryan; Rabbi Joseph Kraus-
kopf ; President James MacAlister, Ph.D., of Drexel
Institute, Pliiladelphia ; Dr. Thomas Egleston, of

Columbia University; Rev. Russell H. Conwell, D.D.;
Col. Asa Bird Gardiner; Lieut. Francis A.Adams;
George Clinton Batcheller, Esq., Thomas Wynne,
Esq.; Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, State of Pennsylvania ; Fred. H.
Cozzens, Esq., of Detroit ; Edward Payson Cone,
Esq.; Hon. Lucius E. Chittenden ; Sidney L.'Krauss,
Esq.; Rev. Henry C. McCook, D.D.; Charles W.
Smith, Esq., of Philadelphia; Judge Wm. N. Ash-
man ; Hon. Edwin S. Stuart, Wilham A. Carr, and
General Thomas J. Stewart.

Under the direction of this organization

and with the patriotic co-operation of the

people, the litUe neglected building wherein

the Flag was born, has become a national

temple. The Flag Association have ar-

ranged so that all Americans may partici-

pate in the movement looking toward the

purchase and preservation of the Old Flag
House. Any person who so desires, may
receive a Certificate of Membership in the

American Flag House and Betsy Ross Me-
morial Association upon the payment of ten

cents, with four cents additional, if mailed

to an individual, whose name will be en-

grossed upon the Certificate and an official

number allotted. The Certificate is 11 X14
inches, in six colors, and is artistically ar-

ranged, bearing on its face a picture of

Betsy Ross displaying the first American
Flag to the distinguished Committee—Wash-
ington, Morris and Ross. On either side is

a half-tone reproduction of the Old Flag
House and the grave of Betsy Ross at Mt.

Moriah Cemetery. The public at large are

cordially invited to give this movement their

earnest and immediate attention. The pur-

chase price of the Old Flag House was
twenty-five thousand dollars, four-fifths of

which has already been raised from the sale

of Certificates of membership and paid upon the prop-

erty. The six thousand dollar debt remaining, the As-

sociation have reason to believe will be liquidated during

the current year, if the people lend their further support
to the patriotic and educational work. The property will

then be turned over to the Federal Government, to be
used as a Museum. Upon application, registers will be
mailed to people who address the secretary, John
Quincy Adams, 239 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.

!f(tO

MRS. BETSY ROSS SHOWING THE PATRIOT LEADERS THE FIRST AMERICAN NATIONAL FLAG, WHICH SHE HAD JUST FINISHED
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Living inThe Land of BeuIaiK

HERE is where He desires us all to reside. He
placed man in the Garden of Eden : that was
lost by disobedience and distrust. He made
plans for its restoration ; He gave his Son to

make an atonement, and sent anothet Comforter to re-

store to us what Adam lost for us, and He made it so

easy and so plain that all that was necessary was for us

to receive Him and the land would be no longer deso-

late; but it would be Beulah, and we should be no more
forsaken, neglected, nor forgotten.

The Comforter has come, and we enter into our prom-
ised possessions. We do not possess this land by our
piety or goodness. We do not gain it by our services or

consecration. We simply receive it in connection witii

our reception of tiie Giver who gives Himself, and, witii

Himself, all things freely. He comes in to dwell, to

abide; not to visit or to be a guest, but to remain for-

ever. Where He is is heaven—a heaven on earth, a

heaven in all our surroundings, and simply because
we receive Him and give Him control. He is the

Abider.

We reside in Beulah. not because we are worthy, or

tholy, or cultured, or useful ; but because we are married
land Beulah is the country seat of our "Ichi." We live

:By REV. STEPHEN MERRITT

there because it is the place of His residence, for of
course we live with Him and enjoy all He possesses. It

is a delightful land. No ravenous beast goes up there

;

no malaria of doubt, no miasma of distrust, no dread or
fear; perfect peace and delicious quietude obtain ; and
there is an entire absence of malice, envy and jeal-

ousy, with nothing to mar or disturb the calm serenity

of all. It is a healthy country*. No sickness, sorrow,
or sin has anyplace here. We wait on the Lord and He
renews our strength ; we mount up on w-ings as eagles

;

we run and weary not : we walk and never faint. He
healeth all our diseases, and causeth us to rejoice ever-

more.

It is a fruitful heritage. We abide and fruit; we
fruit because of the abiding. No fruit in or of ourselves ;

yet, we bring forth much fruit, and the fruitage is His,

not ours. As a branch we abide, and as a vine He fruits,

and the fruit remains. Blessed fruitage of Beulah !

Such clusters of grapes so sweet, so satisfying.

Beulah is for everybody—rich, poor, learned, illiterate,

black, white, bond, free—everybody, everywhere, at

any lime. He is no respecter of persons. Beulah is

for the comfortless, the saddened, the sorrowful : for

He is appointed to them that mourn, to give beauty for

ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise
for the spirit of heaviness. Needless to say, it is

blessed; the sun no more goes down, the moon never
withdraws itself; the Holy Spirit is the everlasting
light, and we walk in the light as He is in the light.

We have fellowship one with another, and the days of
our mourning are ended. We cannot purchase a site

here, nor secure it by sighs, tears, or groans. It is the
gift of the CotTiforter. Jesus died to secure Him and it

for us, and we receive both as the promise of the Father,
and enter into our present inheritance and enjoy Him
forever. We enjov the days of heaven on earth ; though
the land is situated in a vale of tears and a wilderness
of woe. It is a heaven to go to heaven in. The earth
rolls around the sun, a splendid sepulchre; but amid
the dead of earth, with its wails and woes, rise the songs
and shouts of the redeemed, who have eternal life.

Beulah is not anecstacy : it is a reality. Its walls are
.Salvation, and its gates Praise. It is a highway cast
up; it is for those—the wayfaring man, though a fool,

need not err therein. Its people are all righteous—not
their own, for our righteousness is as filthy rags: but
He is made unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanctifica-

tion and redemption, and therefore we inherit the land
forever, that He may be glorified.

OUR CHILDREN'S HOME OPENS P THE FIRST BOAT -LOAD
SAILS UP THE HUDSON

HKK MUlilKK's IIIvl.I'KII

¥

MERRILY the children come
trooping on to deck,
"teacners" guiding them,

dock-hands and deck-hands greet-

ing them cheerily, and the captain
smiling on them as on old ac-

quaintances. Here and there,
passengers exclaim : '"(J here are

TiiK CuKisTi.w Hickai.d's chil

dren again!" These are people
who, in their river journeyings
last summer, encountered similar

happy companies. Others - pos-

sii)ly visitors to this part of the
country—are interested to know
tlie meaning of the gay proces-

sion. For the two hours' sail from
New York to Nyack. these chil-

dren are a joy unto all other passengers as well as
unto tiiemselves. Ladies and gentlemen bound for

summer resorts up the river, evince lively interest in

the little folks from the tenements, whose intense de-
light in the outing, puts tiieir own languid pleasure to

the blush: and daintily-clad children of the rich look
wonderingly on the children of the poor. In answer
to questionings, they are informed that this is Mont-
_Lawn's opening day; and that ihese waif.i represent the
first company bound for that place of delights.

They sing the ballads of the streets. "You should be
on the boat when that crowd returns." an old passenger
observes to a new one.
"They will be singing
Gospel songs then, aiul

you would tliink a revival
were under way. In ten
days this boat will be
ringing with '1 am so glad
that Jesus loves nu-.' You
will note other differences,

'

too ; they will all be brown
as berries; and pallid lit-

tle faces will be rosy
enough." The eyes of
the kind-hearted wa.x
mist\' when they hear a
fragile girl, leading a small
brother, ask : "Do they
have plenty of milk up
there, teacher? 1 heard
they have plenty of milk
up there." Teacher an-
swers yes; but the girl,

chisping her little brother
closer, looks as if this

were too good to be true,

and he echoes her anx-
iou.sIy: "Plenty of milk,
teacher.? For me .'"'

Smiles akin to tears shine

on some faces when a wee questioner pipes: "Is this

water the country?" He does not know what the coun-
try is; he has never seen it. This journey is to reveal to

him the world of green-leaved trees, verdant fields and
budding blossoms, where birds sing and where children
may play on the grass.

Suddenly comes a cry; "Nyack! Nyack! The
Home I The Home!" The village lies at the foot of
the hill, and ;i few miles distant, on the side of the Hook,
nesdes Mont-Lawn, the jewel of the mountains, the
"City of the Children," the "City BeautituI," where
Christ is king, and where Chrisdike love and care will

welcome and guard little ones. On a clear day the
tower may be s(;en from the boat. Children shout as
the Chrystenah swings toward her dock. Larger ones
lift smaller ones up to see. Big stages are in waiting.
"A ride ! a ride !" the children cry. "Are we to have a
ride, too?" What eager scrambling into coaches! And
now they are bowling along through woodland and
field, A chorus of "0-ohs !" and "A-alis !" breaks
forth, and 'Look at the daisies ! Look at the daisies

!"

"You may gather all you wish to-morrow," says teacher;
and there is another outburst of glee. The stage turns

a corner, and the children scream with delight. The
Home is in view—pretty cottages and a great white
tent on a green hillside, the Stars and Stripes floating

above all ;igainst the blue sky. Under the wide entrance
and past the picturesque Lodge the stage rolls up to the

principal building, where Housemother Collins stands
to welcome all the children home. Such a glad

MARCHING TO SIIM'KR IN TIIK BIG TENT AT OUR MONT-LAWN HOME

homecoming! Many of these children have been to

Mont-Lawn before, and it is indeed to them a home.
'Where is Dr. Klopsch ?" they ask eagerly; and there
are fresh outbursts of happiness when told that their

friend will visit them next day.

A bountiful supper is served under the big lent which
overlooks the broad blue river. Some of these children
have never had a square meal before in their lives.

Mountains of liread and oceans of milk disappear, and
of cookies and berries there is a feast. A little play on
the grass follows their repast; and then comes a happy
season of story-telling in their doimitories, and the
quiet hour when the little folks say their prayers, their

teachers leiiding. They have taken great interest in

their cots; many of which are supported for the season
by friends whose names are tableled above or on the
cots; some read these out fluenUy, others spell them
painfully; all are grateful to benefactors, who have re-

membered them in this or other ways.
The little maid whose picture leads this article, is a

member of the happy company now at Mont-Lawn.
The parcel in her hands represents the entire dinner
(with the addition of a few potatoes) for a family of
seven people, a bone with some meat on it, out of
which the thrifty mother was preparing to make a slew
when the writer called. Katie's three little sisters are
with her at the Home. Belter employment has been
found for the mother, who was doing sweat-shop work
at starvation wages; and the father has secured a job.
This famdy then is relieved. Bui there are hundreds

in like condition — or

_ worse. Will you help us
"^

send the children to

Mont-Lawn. It gives the
mothers a chance ; and
sometimes it saves the
life of little starvelings
for bread and air. Every
summer the opening of
Mont-Lawn is an occa-
sion of joyful excitement
in the tenements, and
thousands of waifs are
asking now, as in the
past, "Can we go ?"

It costs only ^21 to sup-
port a cot for the season

;

$3 sends one child to the

Home for ten days ; ^6
sends two ; ^9, three ; $12,

four; ^36 sends a whole
colony. Cash contribu-

tions should be sent to

The Ciiri.stian Her-
ald, Bible House, New
York : gifts of garments,
to The Christian Her-
ald Children's Home.
Nyack, N. Y.

L
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The IstKmian Canal

DEFINITE progress has at last been made in the

project of the Isthmian CanaL So many years

has the enterprise been before Congress, that the pubhc

had almost begun to despair of anything being done.

But even our legislators appear to have become

ashamed of any longer delaying its execution, and

have decided on a route. Many people must be dis-

appointed at the abandonment of the Nicaragua route,

but since the Senators by some means had been

brought to the stand that it must be Panama or noth-

ing, the Panama is the better alternative. It is a dis-

grace to so enterprisi-ng a nation that its ships should

have sdll to take the long course around Cape Horn, in

order to reach the Pacific coast from the AUandc.

With an example of European enterprise and energy like

the Suez Canal before it, it is marvelous that the nation

has delayed so long to .sever the isthmus of Panama.

But now the flood of talk and the delay produced by

conflicting interests are at last ended, and a definite

proposal to acquire the French rights has passed the

Senate and will doubdess be accepted by the House.

The Senate authorizes the President to pay forty

million dollars for the work already done on the isth-

mus, and for the rights obtained for the completion of

the work, providing the French company can give a

clear tide. So much is to be said in favor of the Pana-

ma route, that it is much shorter than that of Nicaragua,

and will, therefore, not only be more direct, but will

require a shorter time to navigate. We are promised,

too, that there will be a saving in the annual cost of

maintenance, which is, of course, an important factor.

We may be sure that American genius will triumph

over the natural obstacles to its construction, and we
trust American probity will be proof against the finan-

cial plotdng which thwarted the great French engineer

in his work. The canal is to be an American canal

under American control, but will be a highway of com-

merce for the whole world. There are still pessimists

who fear that the interests which have so long delayed

the work, will prove powerful enough to prevent its

construction, but the advantages of a canal are so ob-

vious, tiiat we may hope no interest can avail to defeat

the enterprise.

Commeivcements

A PLEASANT feature of the season, commence-
ments of school, academy and college, attract our

attention. A great host of young men and women are

passing oiat from the halls where they have been edu-

cated, to take their share in the world's work. They
are the world's finest raw material, to be fashioned by
time and modified by hard knocks, and moulded by
discipline, into the world's most useful products. Every-
where these young people are v^'anted. They are

needed to take the places of the old, the weary and the

dead. One by one the present-day soldiers lay down
their arms ; one by one the present-day workers fall out.

New hands, new brains are in demand. In the profes-

sor's chair, at the forge, in the counting-room, in the

editor's office, in the shop, in the pulpit, in the lawyer's

sanctum, at the engine, everywhere — everywhere,
friends, the world is calling you, God is calling you.
Come, you who have had advantages and prove your
gratitude by your works.

A BeixefaLctor of Men
WHEN that eminent septuagenarian, the Rev. Eu-

gene Augustus Hoffman, Dean of the General
Theological Seminary, passed from earth a few days
ago, ripe in years and honors, the religious world
mourned the loss of a man whose memory is very dear
to many an American preacher. For twenty-three
years he had been at the head of the Seminary, man-
aging its affairs down to the smallest detail, and he
literally died in the harne.ss. Dean Hoffman inherited

a vast estate from his parents, and was accounted the
richest clergyman in America ; yet he lived very simply,

and many a man of modest income made more ostenta-

tious display of wealth and its trappings than he.

The Dean was one of those rare men whose hearts

are not hardened by the possession of riches. He held
his millions as a trust and used them Bot as a means of

amassing other millions, but for the advancement of P
^" '
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rehgious education and the welfare of his fellow-men. M yr^rilVIC izDr\M XAI IVl A /^ C t^

He was, in a sense, the father of the Seminary, whose M {^\2\ |0 'KUn | ALI IAUL [\
splendid buildings and magnificent equipment were M

^ ^ ^ | j

largely the result of his generosity. In a wider sense, Y ^,^aa.>a,..^aa^a^a^^>^..aa^a^...J

he was the father of the institution, for he was the
Rejoicing in Heaven

friend and special patron of every poor and strugghng
_^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^._^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^ ^

student who was entered there during the last quarter
g,^^^ji„g ^„ ^p ^.^^ ^^^.^ j^e heavens, The crowned immor-

of a century. It is said that hundreds of young minis-
j^,^ ^,;„ j^^,. ^^^.^^ ^^^ ^.j^gg,. jg^^^ ^^ ^j^g ^^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^,jjj

ters owe their start in life to his princely generosity. rejoice at the result of his earthly sacrifices. Departed

Never did he allow any young student to suffer from saints will be gladdened that their prayers are answered. An
lack of means to prosecute his studies. There were order will be given for the spreading of a banquet at which

hundreds whom he helped to complete their course. He you will be the honored guest. From the Imperial Gardens

delio-hted in doing good secretly and no one will ever the wreaths will be twisted for your brow, and from the

know the full extent of his benefactions. He was a halls of Eternal Music the harpers will bring their harps, and

1 J ii lui ^ „ ff„,.^+i, or,^ ,,of ;r,^rp-3CPtli" the trumpeters their trumpets, and all up and down the
leader among those 'that scattereth and yet mcreaseth

^^^^^^^ J^^ stairways of the castles, and in all the rooms of
and his wealth was like a spiritual endowment and a

^,^^ j/^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ Mansion.,, it will be talked over with
wide means of blessing and helpfulness.

j^^jy gjgg j^at this day while one plain man stood on the

platform of this vast building giving the Gospel call, an as-

Dr Hume's Decoration semblage made up from all parts of the earth and piled up
in these galleries, chose Christ as their portion, and started

I ITTLE as the American citizen cares for decorations and for heaven as their everiasting home. King all the bells of
'-' titles of nobility, there are some that he may well be heaven at the tidings 1 Strike all the cymbals at the joy I

proud of receiving. One such was shown in the office of this Wave all the palm branches at the triumph I Victory!
journal a few days ago, by Di. R. A. Hume, of Ahmednagar, Victory I

India. As our readers had • • •

'
,

a large share in enabling Christian Philanthropy
him to render the service —Gather up all the merciful work that Infidelity has
which won for him the dis- gygr done, add it all together, and there is not so much no-
tiiiction, we obtained per- bility in it as in the smallest bead of that deaconess who
mission to photograph it, j^st night went up the dark alley of the town and put a jar
so that they might see how ^f jgHy f^r an invalid appetite on a broken stand, and then

•
i-

highly the Britush Govern-
j^j^gjj q^i the bare floor, praying the mercy of Christ upon the

I ^>x ment appreciates the work ^jyj^g ^Q^^] Infidelity scrapes no lint for the wounded,
^ir/^f^') "> ^'hich they had a part. ^^i-gs „o bread for the hungry, shakes up no pillow for the

The medal is of gold, and
gj^-j^^ rouses no comfort for the bereft, gilds no grave for the

it is surmounted by the ^ga^j -^yhile Christ, our Christ, our wounded Christ, our

, -VO-7WS
"°^''^ '^'"'^'^ "^"^

i^'"^ "sen Christ, the Christ of this old-fashioned Bible—blessed

/Cy^ «'''' X^ England is entitled to wear ^e his glorious name forever !—our Christ stands this morn-

'/^/ 1. r\Y .» . X*^'
^^ Emperor of India. Ac-

j^g pointing to the hosphal, or to the asylum, saying, "I was

7^/ XL ( i ^\\ companymg the medal, sick and ye gave me a couch. I was lame and ye gave me a

f >• V V r \-\ ';'"'^'^ ^'^s intrusted to the
crutch, I was blind and ye physicianed my eyesight, I was

lalCQ

/

"

>^ X^XVs V?."'"'""/
° ^^°"^'^^y/° ^^ orphaned and ye mothered my soul, I was lost on the moun-

S\ T' PIJ ''^''^'^1'^'^ '°. ^r. "t""^; tains and ye brought me home; inasmuch as ye did it to one

IM gA ( - ' V hJ^ Z^^ ^ ' "• ,' '"^T
^° of the least of these, ye did it unto me."

' j\*yyv S,J > J Ji
Northcote said: "I have •'

Lt'V Ul \ll' A J 11 much pleasure in saying __ ,, . _, ...

k\ V-"* /u/ that, to my own personal Magntfying Trifles
' '\ "^; ' >] // knowledge, the good work —Oh, HOW particular a great many people are about the
^i^^*v ^' -*"/^ your mission has performed infinitesimals, while they are quite reckless about the magni-

in rescuing and educating tudes. What did Christ say ? Did he not excoriate the

*-,^^^^ many orphan children dur- people in his time who were so careful to wash their hands

ing Bombay's recent time before a meal, but did not wash their hearts? It is a bad

of famine, has been of great thing to have unclean hands; it is a worse thing to have an

practical value and utility. unclean heart. How many people there are in our time who
My colleagues and I are sincerely appreciadve of the excel- are very anxious that after their death they shall be buried

lent work you have done, and I have had the pleasure myself whh their face toward the east, and not at all anxious that

to see how the children are being trained and cared for." during their whole life they should face in the right direc-

It is very gratifying to know that the choice of The tion, so that they shall come up in the resurrection of the

Christian Herald of an almoner, who would faithfully just whichever way they are buried. How many there are

carry out the grand mission in which its readers engaged, has chiefly anxious that a minister of the Gospel shall come in

been endorsed by so high an authority. It is seldom that a the line of apostolic succession, not caring so much whether
foreign Government takes notice of missionary work ; but he comes from Apostle Paul or Apostle Judas.

Dr. Hume was so generously helped in his philanthropic • •

service by our readers, that he was able to proceed on a scale False Perspective
which the British Government felt compelled to recognize. ^ , .. > ..i. c • i a ^ «
T ., , ., , .,, r -D- u Ti 1 *T

—Come NOW, let us go into the confessional. Are not all
In the absence, through illness, of Bishop Thoburn, the , j . N .., . mi?u i, h t i- i

f -ri r-i .• TT 1 1 T .. J • .' 1 tempted to make the question, Where shall 1 live now?
chairman of I he Christian Herald Interdenominational , ., ^- -urt. u n t v r •. tt
f^ -^^ ,, .^1 1 c -c? Ti V r 1 r 11 greater than the question. Where shall I live forever .' How
Committee, the great burden of Famine Relief work fell on ° „ t j h i, : ^ ..u ^u .• -
T->Tjr 1 .uiri.^1 .1..1. _r j shall I get more dollars here .' greater than the question,
Dr. Hume, and we are thankful to know that he performed Ct . „ tV • u m t-u .• tt
1 • . , • cc ^ ^ ^\.- •; How shall I lav up treasures in heaven .' 1 he question. How
his task in so efficient a way as to win this recognition.

i^"" ^"'*" "^ ' -J / ^ ^i. , .•

That Dr. Hume has not compromised his standing as an 5^^" \ Pf>'r'"y
^^^'^ '° "^^".- greater than the ques ion,

American citizen by accepting this decoration from a foreign S°^'
^'^^ \

™^.'=' >"/ obligations to God ? The question,

Government, is evident from the fact that when he showed !?°^^' ^Y] ,
^^"' ' ^T^^ ^ ' wu ^•^'"'r^'!,'?;

it to the President, Mr. Roosevelt expressed his gratification.
^^ ^at if I lose my soul ? The question Why did God let

He said : "When you return, please say to the Governor of ^J"
,come into the wodd ? greater than the question. How

Bombay and to all others, that I feel genuine pride that this f^^"
^ p\ " extirpated from my nature ? The question,

distinction was conferred upon an American citizen, and that ^^ ^^'' ,^^,^^" ^ do with the twenty or forty or seventy years of

America could help India in her time of distress."
my sub unar existence ? greater than the question, \^ ha

shall I do with the millions of cycles of my p<3st-terrestrial

* * * existence? Time, how small it is I Eternity, how vast it is 1

— During his lifetime. Dr. Talmage was frequently the The Gospel Pillow
victim of plagiarists. Now that he has gone, there are som.e —I have noticed that on the dying bed there are apt to

who seem to think they are at liberty to appropriate and to be four or five pillows, in order to give easy position to the

preach and publish Dr. Talmage's sermons and other literary departing loved one—rumpled and disheveled pillows. Some-
productions as they may sec fit. In Colorado, Nebraska times it is one pillow under the head, and at other times an-

and Ohio, a certain evangelist is preaching and printing these other pillow. My brother, when you and I leave this worid,
sermons as his own. Emboldened by temporary success in we want our choice of pillows. Let it not be a pillow of re-

his literary larcenies, the evangeUst recendy huried at his grets, for that is .stuffed with netdes. Let it not be a pillow
admiring audiences as an original poem, the famous descrip- of gloomy anticipations, for that is stuffed with nightshade,
tion of hell, from Pollock's Course of Time. Let us hope Rather let it be the soft, soothing, comforting pillow filled

that the exposure of this persistent offender may act as a with what David, the Psalmist, in powerful metaphor has
warning to others. been pleased to call, "The feathers of the Almighty."

\
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The Irish Exposition

LITTLE has been said in the cable dispatches about
the International Exposition in the city of Cork,

J but it is evident that it is really an extensive

and important affair. The Irish city has had
expositions before this, but when this one was first sug-

gested, a deputation was sent to Glasgow to confer with

the committee w hich had managed the Exposition there,

and advice was obtained wliicli led to the planning of a
much better enterprise than liad been contemplated.

The lessons the Scotcli people had learned were put
freely at the disposal of the Irish managers, and the lat-

ter have thereby learned what to do and what to avoid.

The result is a singularly graceful collection of buildings,

and an assemblage of just those exhibits which most
interest visitors. The entertainment of the visitors, too,

has not been overlooked. The Irishman who goes to

the Exposition is on a holiday, and wants more pleasure

than he can obtain from mere sight-seeing. If he
wends his way to the Hall of Music, he is delighted.

There is room in it for five thousand persons, and the

orchestra is one of the finest ever organized in Ireland.

The exhibits are chiefly of Irish products and manu-
factures. Woolen serges and fine linens are manufac-
tured in the Exposition, so that the process from
beginning to end can be traced. Laces and wonderful
embroideries are also among the prominent exliibits.

The machinery hall and the elec-

trical display are also a revela-

tion, especially to visitors who
have never been out of the Em-
erald Isle in their lives. Every
one who has heard the story of

the poverty of Ireland, will hope
that this enterprise will result in

the revival of its trade and in

bringing it prosperity. We may
hope, too, the efforts of evange-

duly rung out on the bell, and the electrician, dropping
the wires from his burned hands, fell exhausted. Hap-
pily after a rest and medical help, he recovered ; but he
was terribly shaken by the current that passed through
his body. It was a bold thing to do, but he saw no
other way of averting a calamity. We admire a man
so brave as this, but how few remember that all our
hopes for eternity are founded on an infinitely greater
act of self-sacrifice.

By a new and living way, which he hath consecrated for us,

through the veil, that is to say, liis flesh (Heb. 10: 20).

A Rose as Rental
An interesting ceremony was witnessed at Manheim,

Pa., on June 8lh. TbeZion Evangelical Lutheran con-

gregation occupy a church there, which was crowded to

its utmost capacity. A large number of prominent per-

sons were on the platform, including Dr. J. W. Hous-
ton, of Lancaster. Pa. He was present as the repre-

sentative of Miss M. Horning, a lineal descendant of
Baron Stiegel. After addresses by the pastor of the
congregation, Dr. Talcott Williams, of Philadelphia,
and Rev. Luther L. Lohr. of Williamsport, a beautiful

red rose was handed to Dr. Houston, who gave a for-

mal receipt for it. The significance of the gift recalls

the memories of a hundred and thirty years. In 1765

willing to accept this, which, being infected, might
cause them to have the disease. There is not much
money of that kind in circulation, but it does seem as
if some money has the power of destroying the spiritual

life of its possessor.
Your gold and silver is cankered ; and the rust of them shall eat

your flesh as it were fire (James 5:3).

A Surprised R.escuer
A most astonished and thankful hero was he whose

deed of daring is the talk of the Hudson River Yacht
Club this week. The Club was holding a reception for

the friends of the members, their wives and families at

the home of the club at Ninety-second street, New York.
There was a large float moored outside the house, and
during the festivities a number of the children went
upon it to play. They had not been there more than
half an hour when the guests heard them screaming in

terror that a boy was drowning. A little six-year-old

had slipped off the float into the deep water. In an
instant, the Commodore of the club, who happened to

be standing on the balcony, leaped into the water with-

out waiting to divest himself of his coat or shoes. He
caught the child as he rose to the surface, and w^as

amazed to see that it was his own son. He was so over-
come that he could scarcely move, but soon recovered
and swam with him to the bank, where eager hands re-

lieved him of his burden. The boy
was unconscious, but with medi-
cal aid was restored. How thank-
ful must that father have been
that he plunged into the river at

once, though he knew not how
dear the imperilled child was to

him! It is that spirit of ready
helpfulness in all the relations of
life, that Christ inculcated in the
Parable of the Good Samaritan

NAVIC OK AKT ANt> .M A.N II-AC 1 LRLS

ists in preaching to the crowds who attend will be
)le.ssed, for it is still true, as it was in the days of
VIoses, though the nations who are depressed often
orget the fact, that

It is the Lord thy God who giveth tliee power to get wealth
Deut. 8: 18).

A Living Connection
A hazardous experiment was tried by an electrician

It York, Pa., a few days ago. He went up into the
ower of the engine-house at the fire-alarm station to
eplace -some of the wires which had l)ecome defective,
rfe had just severed the faulty wires when he realized
)y his experience as an electrician that .some one at a
listance was calling the fire brigade. He knew that
he alarm might be a very urgent matter, but he had
)roken the connection which would ring the bell. The
nan at the other end had recognized that something
vas wrong, and was repeating the call, but unless the
vire was connected with the bell, there was no clue to
lie locality from which the alarm came. He had cut
iway four feet of wire, so there was no way of making
t reach the bell. In the emergency, he determined to
>ut his own life in jeopardy. Taking the end of the
vire in one hand, and the connection with the bell in
He other, he made of his body a living conductor, suf-
ering the current to pass through it. The strokes were

OENKKAL VIKW (JF THIi liXPOSITlON AT CORK

Baron Stiegel settled at Manheim. and built the first

glass factory in America. He prospered, and started
an iron foundry, growing very wealtliy from those and
other industries. In 1770. he deeded to the Lutheran
congregation land on which a church was built. He
stipulated that the ground should still be considered iiis

])roperty. but neither he nor his heirs would require any
rent for it save one red rose, which should be presented
in perpetuity to his descendants by the congregation. It

was an eccentric idea, which is more common in Eu-
rope than here. The Baron certainly made the burden
of rent as light for the congregation as he could. The
nominal rent served to remind them that they did not
actually own the land, though they had possession of it

on such easy terms. There are some people who seem to

need such a reminder in dealing with God; they act as

if no tribute to him were required.
Will a man rob God ? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say,

Wlierein have we robbed thee ? In tithes and offerings (Mala-
chi 3:8).

Infected Money
A physician in Jersey City, N. J., is custodian of a

considerable sum of money which he does not know
how to dispose of. A few days ago he was called to at-

tend a sailor, who was lying ill in a boarding-house.
The man had refused to be undressed, but when the
doctor came he was impressed by the honesty he read
in his countenance, and suffered the doctor to remove
his clotlies. He was greatly excited and was evidently
not altogether in his right mind. Underneath his shirt,

next to his skin, the doctor found a Iar,ne roll of bills.

He showed them to the patient, who nodded, and asked
the doctor to take care of them. It proved to be a case
of smallpox, and the patient was sent to the hospital for
infectious diseases. The doctor was about to put the
money he had taken from the patient into his bank,
when it occurred to him that it must be reeking with
disease germs. He therefore put it into a hermetically
sealed envelope, where it now is. He says it would
never be safe to put it into circulation, and he is con-
sidering the propriety of applying to the Government
for permission to destroy it, if they will give new bills

in lieu of it. Ardently as many people desire money,
it is doubtful if any one could be found who would be

THE INDUSTRIAL HALL

and other teachings. He wished all his followers to

cherish it, no matter who the beneficiary might be. The
blessing of obedience, whether in material or spiritual

things may be greater than we expect.

What knowest thou, O wife, whether thou shalt save thy husband?
Or how knowest thou, O man, whether thou shalt save thy wife?

(I, Cor. 7: 16).
»?

BRIEF NOTES
The India .£';/(/i'(7w;r('r for May contains an editorial very

earnestly supporting India's invitation for the World's Christian

Endeavor Convention to meet in Calcutta in 1904 or 1905.

Mrs. Ernestine Schaffner, who was the first woman to do
volunteer missionarv work among the prisoners in the New York
Tombs, is dead. She began the work twenty-five years ago. and
combined substantial assistance with religious teaching. She fre-

quently engaged, lawyers to defend needy prisoners. Nearly all of

her private means was consumed in the work. Judges knew and
respected Mrs. Schaffner. and many prisoners were granted con-

sideration through her appeals.

The Young Men's Christian Associations are developing
and extending the feature of summer camps for boys between the

ages of twelve and eighteen. These camps proved exceedingly

successful last year. To each gioiip of ten boys a leader is as-

signed, who advises and guides them while they are under canvas.

Some properties have been acquired for these camps. A lady gave

a large island off the coast of Maine for the Massachusetts and
Rhode Island boys. Montreal boys have an island in Canada.
Philadelphia has a farm of ^^o acres. Cleveland has leased a farm
with a lake and river on it near the city. Vacation time is often a
perilous time in life, but the Association means to make it a mak-
ing time of character.
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AMONG THE PEAKS OF SINAI MICHEL ANGELO S STATUE OF MOSES MOSES EXHIBITING THE TABLES OF THE LAW

Man^s Loving Loyalty to God Jig, The Ten Commandments
***

Duties to God

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JULY 13

EXODUS 20 : 1-11
^y "Dr. and Mrs. te/ilbur r. Crafts GOLDEN TEXT -- lokc io: xt.

'thou SHALT LOVE THE LORD THY GOO WITH ALL THY HEART*

THREE months had passed since the Israelites had
crossed the Red Sea. In wonderful ways God had
shown that his presence was with them; in the
turning back of the sea, so that they might cross on

dry land; in the drowning of their pursuers; in the healing
of the waters, when they were almost overcome with thirst,

and found waters that were bitter ("The Lord showed Moses
a tree, which, when he had cast into the waters, the waters
were made sweet"); in tlie greater miracle, when a second
time they were without water to drinU, and God made water
come out of a dry rock, so that it flowed like a river; in the
gift of daily manna and of quails for food ; in his deliverance
when they were attacked by a new foe, the Amalekites.

But, notwithstanding all these mercies, God saw that it

would be hard to keep the hearts of the Hebrew people loyal
to him and to Moses, whom he had placed over them. They
had indeed already rebelled, and wished themselves back in
Egypt. And so God devised a plan to make it as easy as
possible for them to do right. He gave to Moses for them
what we call the "Ten Commandments," which were not
arbitrary rules, but rather the terms of a covenant, in the
keeping of vvhich the Israelites were to show their love and
loyalty to God, while God, on his part, wa.s to continue his
presence with them. "If ye will obey my voice indeed, and
keep my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto
me above all people" (Ex. ig: 5).

Wonderful is the story of how God communicated his law
to the people. It was given in an enduring form, even
engraved upon stone by God's own finger. The day when
God handed it down from heaven was a never-to-be-forgotten
day. For .three days the people were in preparation for that
day. They cleansed themselves, bodies and clothes, and
then stood together around about the mountain, even Mount
Sinai, up which Moses had gone to receive the precious law
from the hand of God. And the whole mountain trembled
and shook, and a great smoke rose as if the mountain were
on fire, and there were thunders and lightnings. The sight
was terribly grand. By the command of God, through Moses,
the people had been put at safe distance. A barrier, perhaps
of bushes, had been put around the mountain to show the
people how far they could come. When all was ready, a
trumpet sounded long, and grew louder and louder until
Moses spoke, and God answered him, calling him to come
up to the top of the mountain, which Moses did in awe.
And when God had communed a while with Moses on the

mountain, he gave him the law on two tables of stone. It is
thought that the first table contained only duties to God,
which would make the first taljle include not five command-
ments, not even four, but end with the first sentence of the
Sabbath commandment, "Remember the Sabbath day to
keep it holy." That is the middle period of the Decalogue,
and the actual point where duties to God are succeeded by
duties to man, for the remainder of the Sabbath command
regulates, for the whole week, the relations of parent and
child, of master and servant, of native and alien, in the mat-
ter of work and rest. The Sabbath, is not alone "The Lord's
Day," for Jesus said it was "made for man." It is the key-
stone in the arch of commandments, where duties to God
pass over into duties to man. "Duties to God" are our
theme for to-day.

IIlustraLtion a^nd ApplicaLtion
The Jews called the Pentateuch the five-volume book of

Moses, "The Book of the Law." It was really a law library,
and we need to study a law library to understand it. Go to
a lawyer's office, and you will find the law in three kinds of
volumes. First, there is the Constitution, the fundamental
law, e,xpressed in a few great provisions. Then are the more
profuse statute laws, many of them of local or temporary
application. But most of the lawyer's volumes are devoted
to judicial decisions, in which great judges have appHed law
pnnciplesto difficult cases, where the bearing of the constitu-
tion and statutes was not self-evident. To an uninformed man,
it may seem a waste of space to keep on the shelves the story
of what a supreme court of some other country decided in
the case of two litigants a hundred years ago, but under the

ancient history there is an eternal principle of law revealed,
that may be reapplied in some like case to-morrow. Old
Testament histories are such law books. In the old stories

of Abraham and Joseph, we have the decisions of the Judge
of all in the Supreme Court of the Universe, giving us law
principles to guide our relations to God and man to-day
There are also in the Bible numerous statute laws, some of
which have fulfilled their local and temporary purpose, and
for that reason are no longer of force, but those that apply
to universal sins and needs are as binding as ever. Above
these statutes, as the mountains tower above the foothills,

rise the Ten Commandments—the world's constitution in

ten articles—written in rock, in token of the fact they were
first written in tlie very nature of things. Cain was not in-

nocent because the words "Thou shalt not kill" were not
written in the law till twenty-five hundred years after. It is

sufficient evidence that the Decalogue was of more than
mortal perfection, that Justinian, Charlemagne and Alfred,
in making the greatest modern codes of law for the civilized
and Christianized world, each began with the "Ten Words"
that were first used by a horde of slaves just escaped from
idolatrous Egypt, from which code not a virtue of Christian-
ity was omitted, in which not a sin was excused or condoned.
This Decalogue is the "Master Clock" of the world to-day
as a standard of morals. By it every civilized nation sets its

laws, every good man his conduct.
The great clock in the naval observatory is called the

Master Clock. By means of the repeating apparatus, the
time is repeated over eighteen different circuits to the vari-
ous parts of the country. If you should happen to be in
some large telegraph office at the moment the time signal is

being sent out, it is likely you would see the operators at
their keys take out their watches a few seconds before the
time IS due, open them, put a tiny piece of tissue paper
twisted into a thread between the spokes of one of the little

wheels in their watches, holding back the movement to the
instant the signal is given, then releasing the wheel so that
the watch shall fall into the exact beat of the Master Clock
in Washington.

Tlie time-ball is an interesting feature of the service. It is
a round ball large enough to be seen from the street where,
supported by its appliances, it rests on the top of some build-
ing. It is attached by wire to the circuit from Washington
in such a manner that, at the instant the Master Clock in
Washington ticks the stroke of twelve the delicately poised
ball will fall, in many cities, released by the same beat of the
clock that announces the time to the rest of the country, and
hundreds of men halt, waiting for the falling ball that they
may set their watclies right to a second. Oh, that men
would daily compare their lives with God's law, and set
them right, with Divine help, by that standard.

Tlum shalt have no other gods before me. What God re-
quires here is .supreme loyalty to him. For our good, we are
forbidden to put sun or moon, money or fame, in the throne
of our lives. God is the Good One, and in the worship of
him we make goodness first—to be good and do good—and
relegate all other things innocent to secondary considera-
tion. This is to be no servile, unwilling obedience, but our
loyalty is to be also love, as when the subject of a king is
also his son. "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all
thy heart, mind and strength." This means consecration of
body, mind and soul to do God's will, not grudgingly, but
heartily and earnestly. Duty means something due, a debtWe are called to seive God not alone as a duty, but from
affection. Tholuck said, "I was converted when religion
ceased to be a duty and became a privilege."

"Mamma," said a six-year-old Fred, "I can't love God and
you both, so I'll choose you."

_^ „ ^
"Why my child! What do you mean by

Three Kinds saying that you cannot love both ?"

of Love " 'Cause that's what the Sunday School
. , „ ,

lesson says; it says that I must love God
with all my heart, and there isn't but one 'all' to it, so if I
love him with all, there won't be one bit left for you "

Mamma laughed, and only asked Fred to come with her.

Going to the cellar, she quietly asked him to help her fill a
large pan with potatoes.
"There," said he, piling on the last big fellow, "it's full."

"Full, yet there's room," answered mother, and she next
took a bag of beans aud commenced to shake them into the
crevices between the potatoes. She poured and shook until

a quart or more had disappeared, and the pan was .speckled
with white.
"Neither is it full yet," she said; and taking up a shovel-

full of sand, she scattered that over the pan, and it, too, dis-

appeared, and another after it.

"Not full yet," slie said again, as she took up a cup and
began pouring water on the pan; and she poured and poured
until several quarts were gone.
"Now, you see how a thing can be full, and yet hold more

of something else. So your heart may be full of the love of
God, and plenty of room left for me, and papa, and sister,

and play, and books."
It may be worth while to repeat for new readers how the

writer was relieved in early life of a conscientious perplexity
because he did not love God with quite the same warmth
that he loved his mother. He found relief in the explana-
tion that there are three kinds of love: First, the love of
esteem and reverence and loyalty, with which one looks up
to a leader to whom he is devoted—this is the kind of love
with which we love God; second, the love of sympathy with
which we love our relatives and boon companions, of like
standing and purposes with ourselves; third, the love of I'ity ;

and compassion, that looks down to lift up those who seem
less favored. Conscientious persons are troubled because <

even in doing good thev act from mixed motives. But if

God's will is dominant like a king among these various mo-
tives, we have kept the First Commandment, and the "great
commandment" as well.

Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, A Ro-
man Catholic woman, reading the Bible for the first time,
when she had reached the Second Commandment, stopped
and broke her crucifix before going on with her reading.
Roman Catholic priests say to the heathen, our crucifix is

not an idol, but only a symbol. And the heathen answer,
Our idols, too, are only symbols. God knew human hearts .

and how easily they would come to regard the symbols as
'

gods, and worship them in place of the invisible One, who '

must be worshiped in spirit, which is much harder than going
through empty forms. The ab.surdity of idol worship 's hu-

(

morously pictured by a Port Royal pilot, who was wrecked
in the Bay of Bengal years ago. 'Only three escaped to laild.

They were soon in straits of hunger, but from a hiding place
'

saw natives set savory dishes before a huge idol. They
concluded to "take board with the idol" and eat these savory

J

dishes each day when the natives had gone away. They did
I

so for awhile, but were discovered in the very act at last, and 1

had to flee from the country. To worship an idol by bring-
i

ing him food he cannot eat may seem very absurd, but from
j

heaven it looks yet more absurd to give anything else the
'

throne of our hearts that belongs to God—for example, to •

put there beautiful dresses or piles of money or titles and
honors. O God, thou hast made us for thyself, and our
hearts are restless till they are filled with thee.

Michel Angelo's "Moses"
The statue of Moses, made by Michel Angelo, is

considered one of the greatest statues in the world. It

seems almost ready to rise up and command us. It is

said that Michel Angelo, having finished it, struck it

with his chisel, saying, "Moses, why do you not spealc
to me ?" Note that his right arm rests upon the tables

of the law. His long, flowing beard suggests tlie ven-
eration in which he was held by the Jews. The "horns"
indicate power, and are said to have been suggested by '

the flames which rested in the heads of the Apostles
;

when the Holy Spirit descended at Pentecost.

I-

I
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WEDDING PRESENTS

NOT lono: ago in a suburban town in Connecticut,
the newspapers reported that the employees of

an express company gave up their positions in

despair, because they could not cope with the

immense number of wedding presents to be delivered,

June, as usual, had brought not only roses and daisies,

but merry marriage peals. Every June is signalized

by the entrance of the bride in her white
attire, and the founding of many new
homes, where young people together be-

gin their blended lives. With us it is

customary, and the custom is very ancient,

and is confined to no single country or

nation, to bestow gifts on the newly wed-
ded pair, the larger portion of them being
a tribute to the i:)eauty, popularity, and
sweetness of the bride. It is convention-
ally proper to send presents to the bride's

home at any time after invitations to the

wedding are sent out, and the young wo-
man at once acknowledges tiiem in a note
of thanks to the giver, written in the first

person singular. These notes are the
last she may sign with her maiden name,
dropped at the altar for that of her hus-

i^and. or merged into her new surname
by becoming a modest middle name.
Thus, Alice Goodnow, on her marriage,
may i)ecome Alice Goodnow Brown, or
Smith, or may simply thereafter be Alice
Smith. In some families there is a pret-

ty method of keeping the wife's maiden
name in use, by giving it as a secondary
name to every child born in the house-
iiold. This is not obligatory, but is a
matter of choice, and individual pref-

erence.

To return to the wedding presents. The
instance lo which allusion has been made,
of their formidable number in one town
and week, reminds us that some brides
are very fortunate in this special inci-

dental item of their marriage. For a
wedding present may take a very conve-
nient form, or may fit with marvelous
nicety into a waiting niche. A rich fath-

er may present his daughter with a new
home outright. No gift is more appreci-
ated than tliat of a house and lot. .Some-
times a generous check from her fatiier

is placed on the tai)le with the bride's
other gifts. .She thus begins her new
life with a certain independence, and in

passing, let it be said that no young wo-
man should enter her married life with-
out a few pennies of iier very own in her
purse. .She will be the happier not too
soon to have to ask John for money.

elaborate silver service, which must be kept in a safe

at the bank, nor a heavy and costly bowl or platter

which overshadows everything else the bride may re-

ceive.

Do not in any case send a gift out of propor-
tion to your own means. Undoubtedly it is a tax upon
slender pocket-books to return wedding gifts, and there
is an unwritten law that such gifts are to be reciprocal.
If Aline marries in June, and receives gifts from Do-
rothy, Margery and Christine, she is in honor bound to

send each of these girls something when she marries. A
recognition of the sweet underlying sentiment of the

Wedding presents are chosen from a
very varied catalogue of useful and orna-
mental articles. Cut glass, china, silver,

bric-a-brac, pictures, lace, jewels, and
books are among the things of special
value, which people in search of gifts ex-
amine, and among which they make
selections. Anything which may be utilized in house-
keeping will be welcome. Silver gifts would better not
be engraved by the senders, and, since they are apt to be
duplicated by different friends,
it is kind to let the bride know
whence they came, that if she
wish siie may exchange them for
something else which she needs
more. If silver is left unmarked,
the i)ride may have it engraved
at her pleasure, with her maiden
or iier married monogram or
initials.

If we would send acceptable
wedding presents, we must take
some thought aijout the circum-
stances of the young people to
whom they go. To a struggling
young lawyer, or a clerk on a
modest salary, do not send an

AT THE FOUNTAIN
Bvibbling from a fountairv In tKe movirvtaln-slde.

Here tKe crystal \vaters, cold and fresK abide.

gift, and an honest independence would, in most cases,

prevent the element of the burden from forcing itself in.

The Summer Girl
THE little phrase is picturesque. The summer girl is a

vision of delight. In winter she is at home, and is not
apt to be seen by strangers unless they are properly

presented, but in the summer, she is at the mountain cara-
vansery, and in the seaside inn, and 011 the steamer, and more
or less in the public eye, and she is wearing tnm shirt-waists
and sensible sh oes and short skirts, as she tramps, or golfs,
or travels, and people observe and admire her for her health
and beauty. Perhaps she is not specially athletic. The pen-
dulum is swinging the other way this summer, and the girl

that CHbson and Christie have drawn in out-door attitudes, is

giving place to the elegant young lady of daintier texture and
more exquisite type. Tliis girl is a reversal to
the lady who was Jane Austin's ideal, though
she is stronger, less willowy, and more fear-
less of a draft than that old-fashioned heroine.
But she, the summer girl of 1902, has gone
back to trailing gowns, diaphanous and fluffy
creations of the dressmaker, and alas ! to high-
heeled shoes.
Whatever she may wear, the summer girl is

sure to be adored. She is in the front of the
stage. In the background hover a crowd of
young gentlemen, endowed with the tempo-
rary leisure of the summer vacation, or set
free from college by their graduation. These
boys see the summer girl, beg for an introduc-
tion, and are presently at her feet. Well for
her if she keep a steady head. Their homage
is agreeable while it lasts, but it means little,

and the summer girl should be on her guard
against taking it too seriously. Girls, at all

seasons, should not hold themselves cheaply.
For the sake of a transient good time, a girl

sometimes mars her self-respect and loses the
place she ought to have in the respect of
others. Mothers, too, should keep vigilant
watch over their daughters when away from
home, and wheie the restraints of home are
somewhat relaxed, the girls are exposed to
the unscrupulous and the cruel among men.
A glance at the records in the daily papers
shows how often young and thoughtless girls
are led into very questionable situations,
partly through their inexperience and partly
through the laxity of those who should pro-
tect them. Now and then the community is

startled and shocked by a dreadful tragedy,
luridly in contrast with the prevalent summer
gayety and gladness, and when the curtain is

lifted one sees how heedless and irresponsible
was the victim, how heartless and selfish the
betrayer Mothers must not abclicate too
soon. The young girl, in her lovely flush of
early womanhood, needs as much loving dom-
inance and careful surveillance as the wee
maiden did when she played on beach or hills
in short frocks.
Far be it from the present writer to forget

that, while a few men are brutal and dishon-
orable, the great majority are honest, clean
and sincere. Were it otherwise, society would
fall apart from il? weakened links. Our men
are hard-working; they have few holidays;
they are loyal to their g'ood mothers and pure
sisters; they reflect the spirit of the women
around them; they are anticipating eagerly
the day when they may call somegood woman
by the hallowed name of wife. Sdmetimes
they make the acquaintance which ripens into
love, under the waving trees and by the bab-
bling brooks and on the mountain slopes, in
the summer days. When a man falls in love
with a summer girl and she wortliily returns
it, she may become the guardian angel of his
hearth, the star of his future, the joy of his
life. One day they may sing together:

Jolin Anderson, my Jo, John,
When we were first acquaint,

Voiir locks were like the r.iven,
Vour bonny brow was brent.

And when the raven locks are snowed over with white and
the bonny brow is wrinkled, the two will contentedly fare
down life's hill hand-in-hand.

AUNT PRUDENCE PAY-
SON'S CATCH-ALL

—Louise. A man may be a gentle-
man and yet never wear evening dress.
Some men dislike it.

—Father. You expect too much of
a child of ten. She is still young enough
to prefer play to work.
—Impressed. An engagement ring

need not be a diamond. Do not buy a
ring too costly for your purse.

—Mavbelle. If you can have only
one good gown, choose black, and
brighten it up with stocks in gay colors.

— Bashful. At a reception, speak
first to your hostess, and always take
leave of her. You need not say good
evening to the entire company.
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Can You Knit
or Crochet?

$1,000.00 in Prizes
is offered by the well-known and responsible firm

of CALHOUN, ROBBINS & CO. (established

over 50 years'), tor the best specimens of knitting

or crocheting done with their

1ION BRAND
rf^YARNS"

The following prizes will be awarded by a Com-
mittee of Experts, selected by editors of "Delineator,"

"Harper's Bazar" and "McCall's Magazine.''

One Prize, $200.00 Two Prizes, $50.00

150.00 Four " 25.00

100.00 Five " 15.00

75.00 Ten 10.00

Twenty " 5.00

All articles returned to owner or purchased at

price set. Send postal-card request for FULL
PARTICULARS OF CONTEST. You risk

nothing and may get a large a'ward.
MARK POSTAL "CONTEST." DEPARTMENT 13

CALHOUN, ROBBINS & CO^
408 dc, -tlO Broadway, Kovf York

OneYedr'sMusicrree

We will ship a Cornish Piano or a fff^
Cornish Organ anywhere Sgf

upon the distinct under-

standing that if it is not
entirely as represented
after twelve months'
use, we will talce it back
and pay carriage both
ways—

This Is the
CORNISH PLAN
Our large souvenir
catalogue explains
our unique method
fully— it will be sent

free to anybody
upon request. With
the catalogue we
present four em
bossed pianos in min

(iature— the most
' costly advertisement
r ever offered to the
public. Write to-day

"CORNISH CO. Washington, N. J.

TflDn The Musical Wonder ^T%.
iLUDU Made of solid brass. gt'^
ENTERTAINS EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE or at yo'r
For Church. Sunday-School or Home Sociables. dealer's.

Free itluRtrnied Catalogue sent on application^
StraqaB Mannfactnrlng Co., 14^W 14 St., Dept. loNewYork

EARN^BiCYCLE
distributing lOOO catalogs for us In your
own. Agents can make money fast oa
our wonderful 1902 offers.

1902 Models, $9 to $15
1900 & '01 Models, high grade, $7 to $11

BOB Second-hand Wheals
all makes and moflels, good as new,
$3 to $8. Great/'V(f(ori/ VlmringSale
at hall Inotorv oost.

We SHIP ONAPPROVAL and
10 DAi S TKIAL toaii.voiieinU.S.
or Canada wllhoiit a cent in advance.
Write at once for net prices and special

o.ffer to agents. Tires, equipment and
sundries, all kinds, bait regular prices.

MEAD CYCLE CO, ^^dt^r^

The IDEAL Steam Cooker
Cooks a whole meal over one burner, on
ga*olint,oU, gas, ov common cookttove.

REDUCES FUEL BILLS ONE-HALF.
Makes touffh meats tender. Pre-

vcnLs steam ami (niors. Uolds 12 one-quart
jars in rauniup iruit,. Whistle blows
when Cooker neoMs more water. Seam-
less eopper bottom and F«lde^. We
also milk. Square Cookers with doom.

Sfiid for illustrated catalogue.
We pay exprets. Agents wanted.

TOLKUU COOKER CO., Box 1€, Toledo, O

Triumph Fruit=Can Wrench
means perfectly sealed fruit ; easil; opened
jura. Sirfini;. durable; will not Blip, nor
Lr- ak can "r cnTrr. Sftvo time and Btrrrig:fh

I'nvcnte a<-(?ldeniB. Aak yuur dealer or
Hofjil ITio. for Bftmple. postpuld Dept. O,

ForWs Chocolate Co., Clevclanil, O,

Wear
President Svispervders

Comfort Style Service

S^™f^OREMCEHKlNGSL|rai|£,^

-ContinuedChapter XX XII.-

^O do Mrs. Scott justice, she

cerely desired to improveTO do Mrs. Scott justice, slie sin-

cerely desired to improve the

matrimonial situation, and she

knew enough of! ,her granddaugh-

ter's character to convince her that it was
she who was at fault.

'Did you say 'Manuel was out to the

barn?" Inquired the old lady mildly.

"I'd kind of like to see him before I go."

"Yes, and tell him I'm feverish and
need boneset or thorough-wort or some
other mess," said Hilda. "I don't know
where he is ; I guess he's gone to the

post-office ; but, truly, grandma, I'm not a

bit sick ; I'm just mad !"

"Well, that's bein' sick enough fer

boneset," said Mrs. Scott with spirit. "I've

give it to you more'n once when you was

little, an' it took the temper right out

of ye."

Hilda laughed in spite of herself.

"Really you're too funny, grandma," she

said with a touch of patronizing indul-

gence. "I should think it would take the

temper out of almost any one the way you

fix it. But I'm sure you'd agree with me
if you knew all that I do." Thereupon
she set forth at length her visit to New
York. 'including her interview with Mrs.

Smalley, the greater part of whose re-

marks she quoted with astonishing accu-

racy.

"That woman's a busy-body," quoth
Mrs. Scott sententiously. "She's got an
ax to grind, I'll warrant ye. Don't you
pay no 'tention to what she said."

"Why, grandma, she was perfectly

lovely! You ought to have seen her

dress, all lined with silk and "

"Fine feathers don't make fine birds,"

quoted the old lady, shaking her head.

"She was tryin' to set you against your
husban', an' that's what no lady'll ever do,

whether her dress is lined with silk or

caHker. Now Hildy, I'd advise ye to put

this hull thing outen your head. You've
got as nice a home here as any woman in

the world need ask for, an' as good a hus-

ban'. As fur as I kin make out from
what you say, 'Manuel's got the right of

it. He ain't a mite selfish."

"I call it disgustingly selfish to think

more of those horrid slum people than he
does of me," pouted Hilda.

"He don't think more of 'em, an' you
know he don't," said Mrs. Scott earnestly.

"He jest worships the ground you walk
on, Hildy; but you don't want to cut up
so 'at fie'll be sick of you. An' I'll tell

you another thing, you want to remember
'at you thought he was jest a poor farmer
with nothin' but this little place to his

name, when he was courtin' you. He
never let on to one of us 'bout his money.
He's done everythin' he promised to by
ye, an' a lot more. You want to remem-
ber that, Hildy."

"I'd never have married him in the
world, if I'd known," said Hilda sulkily.

"If you'd known what—for the land's
sake?" exclaimed the old lady wrathfully.
"I declare to goodness, Hildy, you don't
deserve nothin' in the world so much as a
good hard settin' down to bring ye to yer
senses. An' ef you was five 'stead of
twenty you'd git it too this minit."

"I don't think it's at all nice for you to
talk to me that way," said Hilda, rising
with a great display of matronly dignity.
"Oh, here's Immanuel. I'm so glad."
She kissed her husband with unwonted

warmth, and his eyes brightened happily
as they rested for a moment on the
charming face. "I'm glad you came to

see this little wife of mine, grandma," he
said cheerfully. "I tried to persuade her
to drive with me this glorious afternoon,
but she said 'no' very decidedly. Per-
haps she guessed some welcome visitor

was at hand."
Hilda was busy with her embroidery

now, she looked up to smile with a daz-
zling display of white teeth and dimples.
"Grandma has been scolding me," she
said sweetly.

"No, I haven't," promptly denied the
old lady. "I found her cryin' and sulkin'

when I came in," she went on, turning to

Immanuel, with the brisk air of a good

disciphnarian, "and I just giv her a piece

of my mind, that's all."

The young man turned a distressed and

inquiring gaze upon his wife. "Crying,"

he said, "Why were vou crying, dear?"

Her lips trembled a litde Hke a child's

on the verge of sobs. "I don't want to

talk about it now," she said.

"Hump! I guess I'll be going," ob-

served Mrs. Scott, rising with an openly

sarcastic sniff. "If you ain't onhitched,

'Manuel, I'd like you to drive me home.
I've stayed longer 'an I meant to."

Once seated comfortably in the carri-

age, the excellent matron turned her

shrewd eyes upon the grave, troubled face

at her side. ''I 've known Hildy sence she

was a baby," she began, "an' while, of

course, me an' her gran'pa think the world
an' all of the child—as is no more'n nat-

ural, seein' she's our only gran'child, I

ain't blinded to her faults. She 's awful

set on havin' her own way, Hildy is, an'

it don't make no manner of difference

whether it's a good way or not, she jes'

sticks to it through thick an' thin. Her
pa allers spiled her when she was to

home ; an' his second wife did n't have
any more gover'ment 'an a tow string.

When she was with us, she minded me,
you'd better believe; but I didn't have
her constant enough to make any impres-
sion. She 's pretty well spiled, Hildy is."

Immanuel drew his brows together with
a displeased frown. "I have no idea of

establishing a reign of law in my house,"
he said coldly. "My wife is certainly en-

titled to her opinions."
"Of course, you can 't see things as I

do," retorted Mrs. Scott. 'An' I don't
know as I want you should. I guess I '11

hold my tongue in futur', but there's
plenty of folks as 'ull advise ye worse, an'
her, too. That Mrs. Smalley she saw
down there set as many foolish notions to

hatchin' in her head, as I 'd put eggs
under my ol' gray hen."
Immanuel looked puzzled and inquir-

ing, but he said nothing; and presently set

his grandmother-in-law safely down at her
own door.

"So he 's awful rich, is he ?" soliloquized
the old lady grimly, as she watched him
drive away. "Well, money 's a good thing,

but he '11 be 'bleeged to live and larn, I

reckon, same as the rest of us hev to."
With which epigrammatic statement she
walked into the house with an energetic
step.

Immanuel carefully avoided any refer-

ence to this conversation, but he was more
anxiously devoted to his young wife than
ever. A new piano was sent from the city,

and because Hilda's musical knowledge
and skill were of the slightest, a marvel-
ous device for reproducing the great
music of the centuries accompanied it.

There were new books, too, and the latest

magazines. Hilda once expressed a de-

sire to ride, and a gentle pony took up his

residence in the old red barn. But the
listless face of the recipient of all these
gifts reproached the giver ceaselesslv.

She said little ; she sewed vast quantities
of embroidery silk into endless bits of
linen cloth.

"Would you not like to ask some visit-

ors to spend a month with us, dear?" he
asked her one day, after he had watclied
the needle with its trail of pink flash in

and out for half a hundred times.

_
"I don't think so," she said, without

lifting her eyes. "I don't see what we
could do to entertain them in this dull
place."

"There are plenty of people not far
away," he said hesitatingly. "Why should
we not make the acquaintance of our
neighbors ?"

"I do not care to know the people here,"
she replied chillingly. "But, of course, I

must do what you say."
He sighed and resumed his solitary

reading. "There is such a capital bit here,
Hilda; shall I read it to you?" he said
after a littie.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Why -Bup Ice Cream? flt^l^^Zt
cious and wholesome. Eequires half the time,
trouble.money ofany caoked dessert if you uaea

Peerless Iceland Freezer
Or the One Motion Freezer

Either crank or fly-wheel (the latest) turns the
can, not the dasher, at high speed. Patented
Stationary Dasher gives cream plenty of mo-
tion. Makes hetter ice cream in less time with
less ice. Write for" Ick Cream Secrets" free.

Xskft Ons ^"^^ ^Q*^ ^f ^^^ pleaBod, return U aod dealer will

refund moQer. If your dealer haao't them, writeus.

DANA & CO., Dept. A. Cincinnati, O.

Ice cream will always be a success if you use

HIGHLAND
Evaporated Cream

as it can always be depended upon. Highland
Kvai)orated Cream is simply pure, rull-cream cows'
milk, sterilized, evaporated and canned, free from
all germs, bacteria, cane sugar and all foreign in-

gredients ; so retains all the nutritive properties of
pure cows' cream.

A Simple Receipt for Ice Cream.
/'''^•^ Dilute one part of Highland
- ^^ Brand Evaporated Cream with

two equal parts of fluid milk,
or wlierever fluid milk is not
available dilute one part of
Highland Urand Evaporated
Cream with an equal part of
water and proceed with either
solution in tlie same manner as
you would with dairy cream.

MOST GROCERS SELL IT.

If yours doesn't, give us his

name and we will send you free

a can to try. It will please you.
Send postal for booklet,

"Highland Ice Cream."

Helvetia Milk Condensing Co.

Dei)). F, 11 Kill LAND, ILL.

,'Where Model Dairy Farm? .Abound"

e

Knox's
Gelatine

is pure and sparkling.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
"Dainty Desserts for Dainty
People, tor your grocer's
name. Or, instead, send a 2c.

stamp. For 5c. in stamps,
the book and full pint sam-
ple. Kor 15c. the book and
full two-quart package (two
for 25e.). Pink color for
fancy desserts in every large
package. A package ot
Knox's (ielatine will make
two quarts (half gallon) of
jeUy.

CHARLES B. KNOX,
S,v Kiiiix A\e.. Jolinstown, N.Y.

Ml

In

Ik

Try it 30 Days at Our Expense
Saves wearjhoDrsonwaHh-day. Savescarry- ^

ing heavy baskets of clothes. Hang ar-

ticles out as fast as washed. Take in as

fast as dry. Drier is on revolving head
'^ giving access to every part.

The Safety Window
Clothes Drier

holds 110 feet of

line. A prac-

tical house-
hold con-
venience.

Guaranteed
in every re-

spect. Your money back if you
are not pleased after 30 days'

,
trial. We pay all charges.
Write today for FREE booklet
—tells about our Balcony and
Lawn Driers also.

8*FETT DRIEK (JOMPAST,
C7S2 Yale Ate., (1722 Chicago, IlL

The Life of tlie Wheel
depends apon the make of the wbeeL

ELECTRIC WHEELS
last almost forever. Fitany wagon,8traigln
or staggered spofees. Write for the cat*"
logue. We mail it free,

ELEOTUIO WU££L0O., Bos 186> Qalncy. XU*
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THIS CHEF IS VEXED
For years lie has kept his department,

which consists of the daily food of many
people, neat, sweet and clean, not contami-

nated or tainted by the contact of flies.

He knows how unclean flies are, and how
readily the f^erms of disease they carry

are transferred to and disseminated in his

choicest dishes. lie also knows from ex-

perience that Tanglefoot Sticky Fly Paper

is the only known thing that catches the

fly, as well as the germs, and coats them
both over with a varnish from which they

Cm never escape.

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE
JO Year8 of Demon-
strated Success.

TRIAL
FREE

A dellKhtlul, certain

and quick remed) (or

Ihepeculiarailnicnts
ot women and girls.

Helpful to uU
women (not hod-
fust) whose healtli

orstrent'th Is not
k'ood. Makes work
'asy and walking
a pleasure. Simple
In conHtructlon.

Absolutely comfortable. Adjuelable to fit both
thin and etout people of any size or ficure. No
metal sprint's around the body. Worn wUh or
without comet. Our little llluBtraled book
ml(;ht save you hundreds of dollars and years of
health. Write for It today. It Is mailed FREE
with full particulars. Address

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE CO.,
Howard O. Ranh, Manager,

Box 171. • Nallna, Kannai.
Bowaro of Imitators, copyists and Infringers.

A SWELL AFFAIf

DENT'S
Toothache
S Gum

When applied to cavity or surface of
aching tooth relieves tne pain instant-
ly. No experiment, but a standard
and widely known remedy. Be sure to
get DENT'S; imitations -are useless.
All druggists, or by mail, 15c.

C. S. DENT & CO., DETROIT, MICH.

J

FOLDING BATH TUB
Weight

16 lbs.

31 Wni ncn I A """' "Onplf'o convenient porl-
> > * al.le linlli tub, leiiii than one-tenlli

rnrtt of onllnary suitable appn-
ratuB. 1 >^ or 2 palU flubniereent
bath. Perlectly smooth surrace
Inwide, won't crack. Strong and

••bic. Also Varior Uuth Cubl-
ii.-lH. AkTon w.ii 1.

R^. S. IRWIN. 112 Chambers St., New York, N. V.

SENT ON TRIAL
A Kenoe Machine that will make over 100
Styles of Fence and from 60 to 70 rods a day
AT ACTUAL COST OF WIRE

llocfuhli^h, KnII xIroDE, TIr and Chlrken-tlBht.
WIroat VVh.,li-salo I'liiTK. Cataloifue Free.
Kltsoiuuui Bros. ""« 'x^-ifilimcle, Ind.

^TTl^^S^^'^f^^l

BY
''''T^SREmYpLORENCEMKlNGSLEY

CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING P*GE

'•If you like"—indifferently. But she

did not once smile at the inimitable hu-

mor of Holme.s: after reading a few pages
he laid down the book abruptly and left

the room. The blue eyes followed him
with a curious unrelentingness. There
was a silent war of wills going on betw^een

these two, and Hilda was perfecdy aware
of it.

As for Immanuel, he was not far from
being entirely miserable. He went wear-
ily over tlie whole matter with himself for

the hundredth time. "I have been selfish.''

he said at last. ''I have deceived myself
and wronged her. I ought not to have
expected her to be happy here with me
alone."
This singular young man was just as

far as ever from understanding the situa-

tion from Hilda's point of view, as was
evinced by a letter which he presently
wrote to his lawyers. -'We have decided
to come to town for the winter. Look up
for me a house of moderate cost in one of

the suburban districts,'' was the substance
of it.

'Will you drive with me to the village,

dearest," he asked, bending over the
small figure in the big chair.

"No, I think not; it is too windy to

drive to-day," she replied, with a resigned
sigh.

He had intended to tell her at once of
his resolve, but her manner chilled him.
'"Very well," he said, in a tone of forced
cheerfulness, and busied himself with the

fire till it crackled merrily up the chimney.
Left to herself, Hilda shed a few vague

tears. She wislied she had gone to the

village. 'Anything is better than this

dreary house !
" she muttered, and settled

down to a comfoi table fit of sulks, during
which she held herself up before her men-
tal vision as a wonderfully patient but
much abused woman. 'T'erhaps I shall

be sick and die after a while," she said
aloud ; "I guess he would be sorry then !"

She even allowed herself to depict a
lovely snow-white figure, cold and dead,
over wiiich her hard-hearted husband was
shedding remorseful tears. Tiiis picture
was so excessively pathetic that Hilda
wept over it convulsively.

Self-pity is the most ignoble of all the
emotions; but how was our poor Hilda to

know tiiis? She pitied herself, and cried
until the natural reaction set in ; this led

her up stairs and into her prettiest gown.
"I wish somebody would come now!"

she said aloud, as she surveyed her re-

flection in the mirror.

Chapter XXXIII.

'Rastus Winch Performs his Vow.
''yHK fulfillment of the wish followed
1 close upon its utterance. Hilda had

scarce finished putting the last

dainty touches to her toilet, when the maid
announced a visitor. "An' if you don't
mind, Mis' Rossi, I'll be goin' to the farm
now aftlier more cream. There ain't none
fur the tay."

Hilda nodded her assent to this pro-
posal. "Who is down there, Rosa?" she
inf|uired.

"Just an "old, farmer - lookin' man,
ma'am." replied the girl. "He axed was
Mr. Rossi to home, an' I says, no, sir.

Then I'll see his woman, he says, an' me
business is keen, or words like tiiim. I

showed him to the settin' room."
Hilda frowned. "How tiresome !" she

exclaimed sharply, and swept clown the
narrow stairs with the air of a duchess,
entering the room where her visitor

waited.
He was a tall stoop-shouldered man,

with straggling hair and whiskers of dingy
gray; this much Hilda observed at a
glance. He had not removed his hat, she
further remarked with a displeased stare,

lieneath its dusty brim, a pair of small
savage eyes looked out with a curious
sparkle. For the rest, the stranger was
shabbily dressed, and carried in one hand
a heavy whip. A shiver of repulsion
passed through Hilda's slight figure; she

drew back and laid her hand upon the
door. "You^you asked to see me .'"' she
began in a low voice. "Mr, Rossi is not
at home, and I

—

"

The man burst into a short, rasping
laugh. 'T ain't so awful sorry on that
'count," he said ; "I kinder reckoned I'd

fin' him gone. You're his wife, I per-

soom .'"'

"I am Mrs. Rossi—yes, certainly; won't
you tell me your business, if you please ?"

Hilda was not unaccustomed to dealing
with the farming population. It occurred
to her that this singular individual was
perhaps an embarrassed purveyor of dairy
products, or possibly a sewing machine
agent. After a second glance at the low-
ering face of her visitor, she decided that
she would dismiss him without delay.

"I don't care to buy anything to-day,

thank you," she added, drawing herself

up decidedly. "I am very much engaged
just now ; I will ask the maid to show
you—" She stopped short, remembering
with a second disagreeable siiiver that she
had permitted the girl to leave the house.

"Wall, now, I guess ye don't want ter

get red of me so quick ; I've waited fer

quite a spell to see you," said the man.
advancing two or three steps. "An' I

vow ye'r wuth seein'; I guess ye'r quite a
leeUe han'somer 'an my wife wuz. No,
you ain't a-goin' to leave me jest yit; I

ain't got through with ye, not by no
means !

"

Hilda drew back, pale with fright, as

the man, with a sudden movement, inter-

posed his hulking figure betwixt her and
the door. "Ye'll do me the extry favor
to Stan' right whar you be, tell I get
tlirough a-talkin' to ye, Mis' Rossi. My,
ain't it a holy mericle though, to think I've

got 'Manuel's wife whar he got mine
once! He jest killed her, 'Manuel did.

an' I ain't the forgittin' kind. They reck-

oned they'd got me all paid up an' settled

with; but 'Rastus Winch ain't so easy-
goin' as all that. I swore 'at I'd git even
with that little skunk of a beggar 'at took
my wife away f'om me, an' say ! I am
a-goin' to do it now !"

Hilda was almost helpless with fear;

her blue eyes shone like stars in her white
face. "Rastus Winch!" she faltered,

catching at a straw of hope, "are you
'Rastus Winch.?"

"Yes, I be. I see you've heerd of me.
That fine husband of yourn 'ud be lyin' in

a pauper's grave if it had n't ha' been fer

me. I brung him up an' done fer him, an'

what did I git fer it? The mean little

rooster run away, an' my wife she took to

her bed an' died along of him; that was
the way of it. Yes—an' I ain't never for-

got it—not fer a minit. I sez to him las'

time I seen him. Til git even with ye.'

I sez."

It was evident to the trembling woman
who faced him that the man was either

drunk or crazy. Did he mean to murder
her ? She strove to quiet the tremor in

her voice as she said, "Won't you—won't
you please sit down, Mr. Winch. I've

always wanted to see you and thank you
for your kindness to Mr. Rossi."
"You lie

!

" roared Winch, the great
veins starting out upon his forehead.

]

"Why did n't ye come an' see me then?
I heerd 'at you wuz here, an' thinks I,

mebbe he'll hev the decency to fetch me
over a couple of hunderds fer my ol' age.

If he had, why, 1 dunno but I'd ha' let

him off. Hut now. I vow I'm a-goin' to

give you the worst lickin' you ever had. 1

owe him one f'om way back, but I guess
it'll smart 'nough if you git it 'stead o'

him." He advanced threateningly, bran-
dishing his whip.

I

Hilda sjjrangback behind theshelter of
|

a table. "Wait! " she cried, breathlessly.

"Let me tell you ! He wanted me to go
to see you. We were going—we were go-
ing to-day—yes, really! I— I have some-

j

thing, something beautiful, for you—just
i

see this!" She essayed with trembling
fingers to unfasten the brooch at her
throat."

TO BE CONTINUED

Beautiful
I find that PEARL-
INE is the best soap
powder I ever used.
I soak my clothes
over night, and rub
them out next morn-
ing with little labor,
and my clothes are
beautiful and white.

Mrs. Rev. J. H. D.
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Hanging Settees
For the porch or house. Conifortahle. strong an<l adjustable. Hand
madeof finest imported rattan. Tlie firsttiine such a settee has been
offered at a reasonable price. Frei^rhtp repaid eastof the Mississippi.
Writ« fortratalog of Settees. Couches, House Trunks, etc., direct to fiictory.

RATTAN NOVELTY CO.. 132 E. South Street. IndianapoUs, Ind

THE
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.t.H.AlEXANDEK
PI»tSI[>ENT

' .J.H.HYDE
VICE PRESIDENT

FIRE AND
LIFE

assurance are two

very different things. 4 Fire

policy may msmtrc. Mht(&
pf^icy mi/sr matu re if kep

t

in force. Both furnish pro-

tection, but a Life policy on

the Endowment plan furnish

es an itsvestmentvas well

asprotect'ion.

Here is the result in

1902 of Endowment policy

No24l,O49,^r$^.®00,
falfcea^€M*t twentyyears a^o:

Cash-- -$7,523.45

This is a rclura ofalt

premitims paid, and $2,574

.

45 in addition.
•Se/7<y t/i/s coupon for pameulMrs^i

THE EQUITABLE SOCIETV, Dopt. Ni>. 60

120 Broadway, New York.

Please send me information regarding an

Endowment for $

if issued to a man years of age.

Name

Address
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CONSTANT
COMPANIONSHIP
Christ's Continual Presence with
his Followers a Source of Po\ver

ONE striking characteristic gives to

Christianity a power possessed by
no other religion. It is the per-

sonal and vital connection between the

humblest believer and his divine Head.
Christ emphasized this fact in many ways,
and seemed to seek figures which would
show how close and intimate the connec-
tion was. With all our theories about
Christ, with all our systems of doctrine,

with all our explanations of the atone-

ment, the prime, supreme fact dominating
every other is the essential truth of the

oneness of Christ with his followers. The
connection is as close, Christ said, as the

connection of the branches with the vine.

His life flows into them and witliout him
they can do nothing. He identifies himself
with his people, suffers in their suffering,

is glorified in them and counts as service

rendered to him, any kindness done to

them. Even a cup of cold water given to

a believer because of his connection with
Christ, will be recognized and rewarded.
''Why persecutest thou me .'"' he asked
Saul of Tarsus. "I am Jesus whom thou
persecutest," he said. Jesus had ascend-

ed into heaven and Saul had done nothing
against him personally, but those humble
people whom Saul was haling to prison,

were Christ's representatives, and in them
he was being punished. They were mem-
bers of his body, and as the head suffers

when the hand or the foot suffers, so he
in them was being humiliated and har-

assed. How many a tried, distressed
Christian has been comforted by this as-

surance! He is not alone in the world.
His life is hid with Christ in God. Christ
is with him, always giving him encourage-
ment, patience and strength.

What honor and dignity this aspect of

the Christian life confers on the hum-
ble believer! The rich and great of this

world may despise him ; he may be ex-

cluded from their society and be splashed
with the mud from their carriage wheels

;

but he is a son of God through the favor
of his Lord. Wherever he may be, in his

work, in his home, in the lonely hours of
the night, in prosperity and in adversity,

he has the assurance that Christ is with
him, to cheer him and to protect him. It

is impossible to conceive of any privilege

so high as this, and it is an actual ex-

perience enjoyed by multitudes.
Its effect is powerful beyond descrip-

tion. Once fully realized, it purifies the
soul, driving out evil thoughts, sweetening
and elevating the disposition and inspir-

ing the whole man to noble conduct. We
know of no influence so mighty in life as
companionship. It is with a shudder and
a prevision of coming calamity, that a
father sees his child associating with evil

companions. Time and again from the
prisoners' dock and the scaffold, the dec-
laration has been made that bad associates
have been the cause of crime. On the
other hand, the companionship of the
good has often redeemed the fallen. John
Gough used to tell with thrilling pathos
how it helped him in his solitary struggle
against the demon of intemperance. He
felt he must have a drink, he was suffer-
ing torture, he could not endure it. Just
then a man came in, and, laying his hand
on Gough's shoulder, said : "You are hav-
ing a hard time now, but you are one of
us since yon signed the pledge, and I be-
lieve you will conquer." Gough grasped
his hand and said: "Yes, I think I can
now." If such help could come from the
friendship of a man, what may we not
hope for from the realization of the friend-
ship of Christ!

The conditions of such companionship
are not hard. There can be no compan-
ionship in its true sense, without a simi-
larity of taste and motive and principle.

Two cannot walk together unless they are
agreed. In our poor, feeble way, we long
to be like Christ. This fact is enough for
him. He knows our weakness and is

aware of all our infirmities. With infinite

love and compassion, he accompanies us
in our path through life, ready to lift us
when we fall, and to guide our steps over

* Topic of the Christian Endeavor .Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist V'oung People's Union
for July 13. John 14: 15-28; Matt. 28: 20.

THE LATE TUESIDENT AU.\U1.U

the rough places. It is only when we
deliberately grieve him by committing sin

that he leaves us. When we go into evil

places, when we voluntarily seek the com-

pany of wicked persons, he turns away
sorrowfully, hurt as only .so gentle and
loving a soul can be hurt by our disloyalty.

Loving us with a love that was true to the

death, he would lead us ever upward to

peace and purity. Ingrate beyond ex-

pression shall we be if we put away from
us such love for the sake of the husks of

worldly pleasure.

The Late President Arnold

"A CHRISTIAN College of Broad Acres"^ is in mourning. To the readers of The
Christian
Herald, who
will recall the
account of the
work of Mc-
pherson Col-
lege, Kansas,
which appear-
ed in the issue
of May 14, it

will be a matter
of painful in-

terest to learn

of the untimely
death of its

P resident,
Charles Ed-
ward Arnold,
which occurred
May 31. Pres-

i d en t Arnold
had been a
strong, healthy

man, as his portrait indicates, until a few
months ago, when he suddenly began to fail

in health. He continued at his post, how-
ever, until about four weeks before his death,
when he was compelled to seek relief. A sur-

gical operation revealed a malignant form of

internal cancer, for which the best medical
skill could do nothing. With the same
calm, peaceful spirit which characterized his

whole life, he awaited the approaching tran-

sition.

His early life was spent on a farm in Mineral
County, W. Va. His youthful ambition was
to become a teacher, perhaps some day in a
college. Rainy days and noon hours were
spent in study. He received his higher edu-
cation at Bridgewater College, Va., Ohio
Normal University, and Illinois Wesleyan
University. He came to McPherson College
in 1893 as Professor of Mathematics, and three
years later was elected Pre.sident. At that
time the college was deeply in debt and con-
fronted with other difficulties. To his un-
daunted courage and inspiring leadership is

largely due the fact that these difficulties were
surmounted. In addition to his duties as
President, he occupied the chair of Philosophy
and Pedagogy, but he was an indefatigable
worker and his interest extended to other
lines. He was a zealous promoter of the
Sunday School, and at the time ot his death
was Secretary of the Executive Committee of
the Kansas State Sunday School Association.
Though but thirty-six years of age, he was
already recognized as one of the leading edu-
cators of the State. His services were sought
for Normal Institutes and convention pro-
grammes. He was an able preacher, lecturer
and writer; a man of large plans, high ideals
and tireless energy. He was a thorough
Christian. Until within a few days before his
death he continued at his work, dictating
answers to correspondence, and directing the
conduct of affairs.

President Arnold's spirit will live in the
lives of the students who sat at his feet, and
of his co-workers, who must honor his name
by pushing on to still greater success the
cause to which he gave his life.

McPherson, Kan. Edward Frantz.

SATISFIED
THE trial fires may glow,
' But Jesus loves me so,

I am content.
Oh bliss serene and deep,
May I this jewel keep,

Till liife is spent.

No earthly joys are mine,
Yet in my heart doth shine

The star of love.
Guiding my weary feet,

Making my pathway sweet
To heaven above.

I am content to wait,
Until at heaven's gate

He bids me rest.

Happy at last and free,

Joy, peace and liberty
On Jesus' breast.

Harriet Wilcox Earl.

Baby's Diary.
A unique and handsome publication wherein to
record tlie important events in baby's life has just
been issued by Borden's Condensed Milk Co., 71
Hudson .St., New York. It is not given away, but
is sent on receipt of 10 cents.

MELLINS
FOOD

Mellin's Food is not a medicine, but a

proper and satisfactory substitute for

mother's milk when the natural nour-

ishment cannot be obtained. Because

Mellin s Food contains the necessary-

nutritive elements in the proper pro-

portions and quantities, the infant's

development is natural and complete

and prepares a foundation for future

health and activity.

SEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD.

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

EIGHT DOLLARS
AND 95 CENTS BUTk
THIS HldH UKAUt,, HIGH
AltJI, 20 rKAK UtARAN-
TKEDFITK-UKAWER.SOLID

POLISHED, ANTIQUE OAK, DROP HEAD CABINET SEWINU nAt MINE, th»
equal of sewing machlaes that coHt twice the money elsewhere.

^ii QC fo'' th*> beautifal mar-
9 1 1 • VU quetrj deeorated EltGE-
MEKE SLWINO MACHINE.

- CIR on for IheHKillEST GRADE
BIKUK'K HEWI.VG nA(HI.\E. 9' vl £U Se>in|; Harhlne made.

.UR MINNESOTA, the equal of regujar l)>50.00 and 1(160.00 agpnia'
machlaes. These and nuiiiy other high grade niacliiiies, beautifully illustrated
and fully described, the parts, mechanism and special features In our blfft
new, free Sewing Maehlne Catalogue. YoU MuSt Write For It.
WE CAN SI RELY SAVE Y0<; $|0.00 tO S20.00 ON ANY KIND OK A MACHINE.
TUDCC linilTllCI CDCC TDIAI on aoj sewing marhlne ordered.innCCmUninO rnCC iniRL For Free Sewlne machine
CatalofiTue, the most wonderful price offerings ever made, our liberal

(terms, pay alter received offer and THREE MONTHS' FI5EETK1AI.
PLAN, cut this ad. out and mall to SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.

0IA ^C fur our ^-Drawer, Drop
9 1U •4W Head Cabinet Celebrated

NEW QUEEN SEWING MACHINE.

19 ftil
""' Standard Ball Hearing

GREATEST HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITY FREE !

The "1900" Bali-Bearing
Famiiy Wastier Seat Free

without deposit or advance pay-
ment of any kind, freight paid
both ways, on 30 days' trial.

Unquestionably greatest family
labor saver ever invented. Saves

time, expense, and wear and tear. Will do the family
washing without boiling clothes, hand-scrubbing or
back-breaking. Revolves on bicycle ball-bearings and
is therefore easiest luniiing washer ever made. Will
do two hours washing in 10 minutes. Wasne? blankets
as well as laces, absolutely clean, and without the
slightest injury.

Sherwood. Md., Jan. 15, 1901.

"77ie washer I received from you is the best I ever
saw. It will do all you claim for it. I can do the
trashing in three tofour hours, where it took a colored
woman a jrhole day to do it. We have ten boys and
three girls, and you can Judge from that, that we
have large washings. Myself and daughter would
not part with this machine for twice what it cost.*''

Mrs. LEVI H. HARRISON.
It costs nothing to try. Sent absolutely free, freight

paid both ways, for a trial of 30 days. No money
required in advance.
Write at once for book and particulars to

THE 1000 W.%SHeR CO.,
S3 A. Stiite St., Biiishamton, IV. V.

OUROFFER:?d.'o'^:

'

aod mail to as and we will
send you free by return
mail, postpaid, our latest
big special Bog^^f Harness
SDdSaddlerj Catalogue, also
the raost liberal Fn
Fay After Received
Bagi^y Offer EVER
OIADE. From oor
Own factories we
mabefSell and ship
direct to oar cu*i-

tomers all kinds of,

Bagglesf ttnrreys,
Watsons, etc., at
LOWKR PRICEM than any other factory in America.DONT BUY A RIG I NTIL YOU GET 01 R FREE (ATAI.OGCE
SEARS, ROEBUCK Sc CO., CHICAGO. ILL.

RHEUMATISM
Relieved

Through the Feet
Xo Medicine Required —External Remedy

Which Gives Immediate Relief—
M-ulled on Approval,

If you have rheumatism, we want your

name and address. We will send you by
return mail a trial pair of Magic Foot
Drafts, the wonderful external remedy
which has relieved more chronic Rheuma-
tism in the State of Michigan than any
other remedy ever did. If the Drafts

bring relief and comfort to you, send us

One Dollar ; if not, don't send us a cent.

SUMMER
HOMES
IN

VERMONT

LAKE CHAMI'I^.'tl.X- and
THE eKEKN »I(>(JIVTAIIVS
Illustrated Hook with complete
list of hotels and boarding
houses. Board $4.00 per week and
upward. Mailed f<ir 4c. postage.
A.W. KCCI.KSTO^E, S. P. A.,
C. V. Ky., 385 Uroadway, N. Y.

$75 Month and E\ppn!i4e!<)t no experience
needed; position permanent: self-seller.
1*EASE llFG. Co., Stat'n .\, Cincinnati, O.

Magic Foot Drafts are worn on the

soles of the feet without the least incon-

venience, and operate by drawing out and

absorbing the poisonous acids in the

blood. They relieve rheumatism in every

part of the body. We have been sending

these Drafts everywhere on approval for

many months. It must be evident to you

that we couldn't keep this up if the Drafts

were not effective. Don't you think the

evidence is strong enough in their favor

to warrant your sending us your name?
Write to-day to the Magic Foot Draft

Co., 82 Oliver Building, Jackson, Mich.,

for a trial pair of Drafts on approval.

We send also a valuable booklet oa
Rheumatism.
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DEVITT.Tl^EIIBLE £ 61

HIGH GRADE B0ND5

A Bond
is the most perfect form of invest-
ment known. It combines in the
highest degree, all of the elements
essential to the absolute safety of
both principal and interest.

Investors
of public funds such as Savings
Banks, Insurance Companies and
Trust Funds are the largest buy-
ers of bonds because the element
of risk is less in bonds than in any
other form ofinvestment.

Safety
of principal is the first considera
lion and rate of interest secondary
in the selection of bonds we offer.
Our offerings this month include
several issues to net the investor 5%

Special circulars giving com-
plete iriforrnatloTi and price will
he mailed ui>ou applicaCioQ.

DEVITT, TREMBLE& CO., Bankers
233 First Nat'l Bank Bldg, Chicago, ni

^>'(3:
*~\_^
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51
Per Annum on De-
posits of $50.00 and
Over Paid Quarterly
by Check.

will promptly inform prospective de-
positors how Wf have annually in-
creased our assets and surplus earn-

ings while paying 1 to 2 per cent, more
than the average interest on deposits. We
have nothing to ir.lerest sjieculative in-
vestors, but we earn 6 per cent, for conserv-
ative depositors.

Capital paid In • $1,000,000
Assets .... 1,600,000
Surplus. ... 185,000

Conducted under supervision of State Bank-
ing Dfiiartment. Endorsed and recom-
mendea by eminent clergymen and otliors,
who cheerfully permit ua to use their
testimonials.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, Hew York

7 Psr Cent. Preferred Stock
' $10.00 PER SHARE

The Lackawanna Warehouse Go.

CAPITAL »ia.i,ooo.oo

Offers a Limited Number of its 7 per cent.
Preferred Shares at Par.

Interest is I'aid Ouarterly.

ATUNTIC TRUST CO., OF N. V., REGISTRAR.

The Stores owned and operated by this (Company are
located at the terminas of the D- L. &. W. R, R
In order to meet the Krowinu demands of its busi-

ness of loaning money on merchandise, it offers a por-
tion ofthe above stock in lots not less than five shares.

If }oa want something that pays twice as much
as SAVINGS BANKS, combined with ABSOLUTE
SAFETY, write for full detail? to

Comoany's Offices, 1 Water St., New York.

$175.00
FOR BEST TWO...

STORIES for BOYS

We offer One HiiTxlred and Seveiitv-llve I)nli:irs m cash
i>rthplhestt\vij sti.MHs for licivs, scut iisln'forc N'oveint>er
'. - JlKi.nj fur the Lent, g-.'> («) for thcwi'ond best. U-nitth
'f story not iii:it*'ri;il, Kalr cash i)rice paid for other
iianus.Tipts a.Teple.l. Adilress, K4»VH' WOill.,l>,

Wuvid C. 4'nok l>ul>llHhli>K Co., Klfcln, III.

always to the
front lias

adopt,*d the
THE SUMMER GIRL
Kuxallnd l^nne WuImI AiIIiinIit. It insures tlie"V"
<liapert (lip to waists ;uul IhiIiThIIm' skirl ahvavs in place,
loivniiifront, upin haik. No pins. Nuciiltiiitr. Kashlon-
iljle women say th>'v can't dri'ss witl t it. Iiressniakers
ccominend it. Sent postpaiil In lilin'k or nli'kel 2,'r.,
'rass il.-.r. .\KPiits wanted. Kiir full iMrtnulars address
THK KOS.«M.\|t CO., nrpt. It. Ill'FF.\l,4». %. V.

WRITERS WANTED
Si-ws r.iri,-s],<,n(l.iiN. l,%-pMil..is:iii.l ^lury Wi iliM < art- in
i'liiaiid. \Si.ik |iU;is;xiit. . ..iik'-niai ami reinnncratlve.
•^•11(1 I, ,r frc-i. l„.Mi i,.t tells hew to start rit'lit at voiir
i'Ml ll'Milc. \.Ml.^s |-|ll(<-ll I'ri-MH NTIKllClltC. «NO
UaJCMllr H iilldliiK. liiiliiiiiiipollK. Iiiilliin:..

LEARN PROOFREADING.
iiifin, why not utillz-' it at a geoMel
vioK $15 to $:<5 wi-ekly? Situaiiooa

""^ iinir-ie, H (• iinr the orifcloal Instructors by mail.
lOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL. Philadelphia

CHURCH HYMNS and GOSPEL SONGS,
ll'»l follrrll.m i..r Tc-nl, Oulilonr, 1 riilon »liTllnrt«.

Mnsic Kditlon. S.'i cents. Words only. U) cents.
[|rUE Bltil^W k HAI> (<)., New York and Cliicago.

It vnu i>„^<c^H s fair i-il_

..l-.l [irofes^ion
|j

Christ's Prophecies

The Order of.Events Deduced
from our I.^rd's Eschatologlcal

Discourses

BV REV. ROBERT CAMERON, D.D.*

CONTINUED FROIVI PAGE 535

ABOVE every consideration, it is impor-
tant to see that our Lord was speaking
through his four apostles to the rest of

his apostles, and through them to the whole
body of his followers, down to the end of this

age. Some have assumed that Jesus was
speaking through the apostles only to the elect

remnant of Israel after the Church is taken
up. The objections to this view are very
strong. I. It cannot be denied that the first

few verses of this discourse were fulfilled be-

fore the destruction of Jerusalem, when the
only believing Jews were Christians—mem-
bers of the Body of Christ. 2. In Luke's rec-

ord, he goes right on from the days when
Jerusalem is compassed with armies to the
days when signs appear in the heavens.There
is no distinction between the "ye" that flee

when the armies surround the Holy City and
the "ye" who see the signs in the heavens.
3. The apostles at that time, were believers
and were saved men, even although some
might deny that they were members of the
Church of God. They certainly were the
nucleus out of which the Church grew. But
the "remnant" will not be believers in the
true Messiah, although they will suffer be-
cause they reject the false Messiah of that
day. 4. If this part of the discourse were in-

tended for the "remnant" in that coming day,
it would be useless to them, for they would
not believe it or even read it. 5. If this in-

struction on (Jlivet outside of Jerusalein is

not for the Church, then how can we accept
as Church truth the discourses ot John, from
the thirteenth to the seventeenth chapters,
which were given two days afterward to the
same apostles within Jerusalem ? No ! Jesus
was addre.s.sing the whole body of believers

down to "the end of the age"—the horizon
everywhere seen in the latter part of Matthew.
Oir this account, the corporate "ye" and

"you" are used all through this discourse. He
is' addressing a continuously-existing, self-

perpetuating, corporate body, not to pass
away. Individuals composing the body of
the Church might die and disappear, but the
Church, the "ye" and "you," lives on. Its

corporate and historic unity and perpetuity
are indestructible. The continuous existence
of a corporate entity is entirely independent
of the presence or absence of the individual
units of whom it was composed at the begin-
ning. Its corporate identity is not affected

by circumstantial variations. The Jewish gen-
eration that rejected the Lord is a still exist-

ing one, nor will it pass away until succeeded
by that other generation that shall "know the
Lord from the least to the greatest." Hence
our Lord says to the Jews who rejected
him, "V'e shall not see me until ye shall

say, Ble.ssed is he that cometh in the name
of the Lord." So fully did he recognize
the corporate unity or identity of that reject-

ing body of men, to whom he bade a solemn
farewell within the precincts of the temple,
with another body of the same race, down
through many centuries, that this other body,
at some future time, will surely say, "Blessecl
is ne that cometh in the name of the Lord."
Nothing is more demonstrable than this.

Nearly two thousand years have passed and
yet the Jews have not said, "Ble.ssed is he
that cometh in the name of the I^ord." When
the Jews do give him welcome, it will be the
same corporate body as that which rejected
and crucified him, and sent a message that
they would not have this man to reign over
them.
Hut another body is addressed in chapter

twenty-four, which is as different from the
one addressed in the twenty-third chapter as
blessing is different from cursing. One is the
representative of hardened and unbelieving
Israel, and the other, of the disciples of the
Lord. This body was to be composed of
those who were to walk in the light, to be the
channels of blessings and the witnesses of
grace; while the others, in chapter twenty-
three, would remain in unbelief and grope on
in darkness to the end of Cjentile days. Each
body has already existed during a period of
nearly two thousand years.

When the Lord left the city, the temple and
the people of Israel, on the Mount of Olives,

his disciples came unto him. Here he was ad-
dressing quite another and different corporate
body, and to them he says, "When ye see,"

although he knew right well that not one of
those individuals who were then present
would ever see the things of which he speaks.
He spoke in the fulness of the future. He
spoke to and through the charter members of

a corporate unit to the entire, continuous
entity of that corporation—that is, to the
whole body of future believers.

TO BE CONTINUED

•From his address at the great Prophetic Conter-
fiicf, held Dec. 10-15. iqoi. in Clarendon .Street

Baptist Church, Boston. Mass. A full report of

the proceedings of this Conference may he obtained
from Dr. Cameron, P. (). I5ox 5326, Moston, Mass.
Paper Covers, 50 cents ; Cloth Bound. 75 cents.

a lot
ofMoney

$200

The boy whose pic-

ture is shown herewith

sells The Saturday Evening Post

on Friday afternoons and Saturdays. He
is a gentlemanly, bright young fellow who
will win his way in the world. He is learn-

ing business methods and getting pocket

money at the same time. There are over

three thousand other boys selling

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST

OF PHILJtDELPHIJt

Someof themareearning58.ooand$io.oo

a week. We want one thousand more at

once. If any boy who reads this notice would like

to earn money in spare timewewill send him lo copies free

forthe first week. These can be sold at 5c. each and will sup-

ply capital for the next week. The work is easy. You will

have nodifficultyinsellingTHEPosTamongyour neighbors

and friendsbecause it is the bestweeklymagazine published.

AA in EXTRA PRIZES for good
work will be distributed

among boys who sell 5 or more copies weekly

Send for booklet showing photographs and describing methods of some
of our must successful boy agents.

Circulation Bureau, The Curtis Publishing G>mpany, Philadelphia, Pa.

Two AuKuMt Tours to the Puclfic Coast
at Oreatly Reduced Rates via

Pennsylvania Railroad.

On account of the low rates authorized by the
transcontinental lines to the Pacific Coast during
tlie Summer, the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
will run two nigh grade personally-conducted tours
to the Pacific Coast by special tr,ains of the highest
grade Pullman equipment. Both tours will leave
New York August 2, visiting Chicago, Denver,
Colorado Sprinj;s, Salt Lake City, San rrancisco,
Del Monte (Monterey), Santa Barbara, Los An-
geles, San Jose, and Portland on tiie fjoiiig trip.

Returning, Tour No. i will run northward from
Portland and eastward through the magnificent
Canadian Rockies by leisurely daylight trips, with
stops at Cilacier, Banff Hot Springs^ and other
points, reaching New York and the Last via St.
I'aiil and Chicago on August 31.

Tour No. 2 will run eastbound from Portland
over the Northern Pacific Railway to Cinnabar,
where the special train will be sidetracked while
tlie passengers make the usual six-day trip of the
Yellowstone National Park. From the I ,irk the
route homeward will be via St. Paul and Chicago,
arriving New York September 4.

Rates from New York, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton, or any point on the Pennsylvania Railroad
east of Pittsburg, including transportation, Pull-
man berth, and all meals on the tour except during
the five days sjjentin San Francisco, when Pullman
accommodations and meals are not provided :

—

For Tour No. i, J200. Two persons occupying
one berth, $180 each.
For tour No. 2, J250, including all expenses

through Yellowstone Park. Two persons occupy-
ing one berth, $230 each.
A preliminary announcement outlining the vari-

ous details is now in course of preparation, and
will be furnished as soon as ready upon api)lication
to Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant General PassenRer
Agent, Pennsylvania Railroad, Broad Street
Station, Phil.adelphii.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

r>clp CQantect

POSITIONS SECtfRED.
for MKNaiid WOMKN. as HOOK KEKPKHS, STENOO-
K.\rHKKS, .KHUN Al.lsi'S. I'Ht )()FKE.\I)EI!S, .\1>-
WKITEHS. ll.l.rsrilAriiKS, < auk ATritlST.S, and
also all utlicr (uTiiiialion.'i. jmiviiled they are ineniliera
of our liistltiiti' 111 an- ^illiiiir to join. We are not run-
ning an Eniployiiiint lliiii'iiii, lint wi- do find clioici' posi-
tions for tmr stiidtnts

; in lait, \\f reiiuire no tuition tee
from our students niitil w c Imve found for them a posi-
tion. Write at onie. ( OltKKsroNDENCE INSTI-
TUTE OF A.MEIiICA, Hoxi-.ik-<, Scranton, I'a.

4JIIAUiJ.%TKS of Iliiih Si-hools and Crammer Si-hools.
We qualify you tor a position, (an you Invest 15 cents
per day for 16 weeks, after wliu-li we will place you in a
city position, payint; at least $K1 per week.
CORliESl'ONDENCE l.SsTlTt'lE OF AMERICA,

ItoxWlH, Seranton, I'a.

%VAMTKD—We want positions for our graduates. We
are plai'in^,' hundreds of our i.iraduates every year in de-
siialtle positions, as bookkeepers, Stenoijrapliers, .lour-
nalists. Proofreadeis. A<l-Writers, Illustrators, Carica-
turists. Utisiiiess men and professional men slionld
write us when tliev want an employee. Write Situation
Department, COkKESI'ONDENCE INSTITUTE OF
AMERICA, Box 668, .Seranton, Fa.

Learn Book-keeping
Single and Double Entry—

BY INAIL^AT YOUR OWN HOME
Ttil8l8 tbecliauceof allfetime for vounKnien and

women to learn the niodeni and up-to-date methods
of book-keeping; as used by the Imsiuess houses of
to-day and fits you for a (,'o<id paying position as
soon as the couiso is completed. Do not waste your
time and money leaniiiK; the old methods as taught
by Business Colleges, hut keep up with the times
and learn the newest and quickest methods theieliy
doubling your salary. Auy one can learu it within 6
Ut H weeks; thoroudUy practical and remarkably
inexpensive. We (hid positions too, free of chaigB,
Write to-day for full particulars.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS INSTITUTE,
109 Institute Building, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Individual Communion
Dllififc '^«'"'l *<>' FREE cata-
VUllllS* loKUeand list of users.

S:iiilliii*v<'oiiiiiiiiiilon Out fit Co.,
l!o\ 7, Koelie.^tOP, i\. Y.

TREES t>est by Te3f-77 YEARS
mM\m0mm*9 LARGEST Nursery.
Fruit Book free. "WcrjiV/ CASH

Want MORE Salesmen r/% | Weekly
STARK BROS, Louisiaoar Mo.: Daasville.N. V.:Etc

WE TRAIN PEOPLE FOR POSITIONS
Write us about llie position you \s :iiit and learn how to
get it. INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 889, Scranton, Pa.
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MANY ADVANTAGES.
Perfect in fit, never ragged or tmcoinfortable.

Very convenient, stylish, economical. Made of
fine cloth anil exactly resemble linen goods. Turn
down collars are reversible and give double service.

NO LAUNDRY WORK
When soiled, discard. Ten cnllara or five

pairs nt cuffs, 35c. By iiiiiil, :tOc. Send
6c. In U. S. stamps for sample collar or pair of
cuffs. Name size and style.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. P, Boston

FL0WER5

$tat]>i0fl
Makes it possible for you to handle

things without gloves, assuring'"

you with one application of

GLEAN, WHITE,

STAINLESS HANDS
Stainofi is different from any other prep*'

ration, Joev tile work more thoroughly,

more rapidly and mure gently; cunveiiien*

and economical; will not injure the most
delicate skin. 2.T cents at druggiBta and
stationers. A sample—large enough for

several weeks—mailed to any address, lOOf

.IF in return for name and
address of dealer who does

not handle Stainoff, together

with 15c, we will send
you a full-sized stick.

D.M. Steward Mfg. Co
117 CH.1MBERS ST.,

KKW YORK,
FACTORY:

I 'HATT.\NOOr.A, TEVV.

T
OLLARS

AND NINETY-FIVE CENTS
BoTft the celebrated, high grade
new li>Oa Model BURDICK BICYCLE,

88-inch wheel, any height frame, high grade eqolpmeDt,
Incladine high (rmde {enaranteed pneDmalit tlrt-s, adjustable
handle bars, flne leather covered grips, padded saddle, fine ball
bearing pedaU, nickel (rimmin^g, beaut ifuUt finished tbrongh-
ont, any color enamel. StronBrest tluurantee.
$10.95 for the celebrated 1902 Kenwood Bicycle,
$12.75 for the celebrated 1902 El^in King or Elgin QaceD
Bicycle. $14.95 for thehlebestgrade 1902blcyclemftde, our
tfaree-crownnlrkel joint. Napoleon orJosephlne, complete with
the rtrj finest eqnlpment. Including Korean & Wright highest
grade pnenmatic lireu. u re^ulur $50.00 Bleyele.

in RAY^ FRFF TR1AI "" any bleyele ordered.
lU UATO rnCE l KIAL ^or the mo^t wonderful bicycle
offer ever heard of^ our liberal terms and paj after received
offer^ write for oar free 1902 Bicycle Catalogue.

Addr...,sEARS, ROEBUCK &CO.,CHICAGO.

IIELLO.
POLLY!

Parrots are the most jolly,
sociable and interesting of all
home pets and particularly desir-
able in honies where there are no
children. We i mport yrcat num-
bers of choice young hand raised
birds, which are unsurpabsed,
and we guarantee every bird to
learn to talk. A l)eaijtiful Cuban

PARROT $J.i5
a.nd CdLge, P

if ordered during July or August.
Mexican, Panama, African and
other kinds at low prices.

Pa rrrt* RonL '"ustraHng and descnb-
* CLrrUl LyUUliy ,ng many varieties and
how to care for and train them, free if you mention
this paper. Complete book on birds, 26 cents.

IOWA SEED CO.. DES MOINES, IOWA.

TO AGEnTS
Flat thin knife cuts lo<ise a perfect cake
lil'.i OutBtfrcc Kxp. prepaid. Ilept. T

HOIISKHOLD NOVELTY WORKS, Vhleago, Ul., or Buffalo, H.T.

The
Magic

Magazine

The magazine of the Snappa Camera is the

wonder of the photographic world. It carries

12 plates or 24 films which it changes like

magic the instant the exposure is made.

Whether you take a picture every second or

only one a week, you always have a fresh plate

or film ready for instant use. Every exposure

is entirely separate and distinct and can be cor-

rectly developed. The

Snappa
is fitted with the famous Plantograph

Lens, the new Auto Shutter and every

adjustment _an expert requires. If you

want to understand the latest wonders

of photography you must know all about

this wonderful camera. Ask to see it at

the dealers or send for an illustrated book.

Magazine
Camera

Rochester Optical and Camera Co.,

125 South Street, Rochester, N. Y.

From Natural Food comes health.
Nature has stored in the whole wheat
the necessary properties to support
perfect teeth, bone, body and brain.
Mischievotis man in makine white
flour, removes a part of these proper-
ties. Thinking people realize that
rtaLturally organized foods
make possible ncLtural condl.
tlons. a.r\d thvat there is no
otKer wa.y.
Whole wheat is a Naturally Organ-

ized Food, that is. contains all the
properties in Correct Proportion
necessary for the Complete Nourish-
ment of Man. "Soft Cooked" cere-
als are swallowed with little or no
mastication and, therefore, the teeth
are robbed of their necessary—natu-

ral—exercise, causing weakness and decay. SKredded Whole Whea..t Blscviit
being crisp, compels vigorous mastication and induces the nak.t\iraLi flow of saliva
which is necessary for rvOktvira.! digestion.

The da.ily \jse of Shredded Whole Wheat Biscviit bvillds strong teeth,
strong muscles a.rkd a strong nnlrvd.

Sold by All Grocers. Send for " The Vital Question" Cook Book (free). Address

THE NATURAL FOOD CO.. Niagara Falls. N. Y.

Poor Hme

has its

ending

(loodlime

has its

beginning

m an

1 ELGIN WATCH/
Every Elgin watch has the word "Elgin" engraved on the works, and Isguaranteed against original defect of every character. A booklet about
watches will be mailed to you for the asking.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY, Elgin, Illinois.

10 Per cent. To so Per Cent, saved

CAMERAS
yine. Selling

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
ry description. The har-

KBins we offer will euriirifle

yon. Just out—new 68-page
Illustrated Catalogue and Bar-
gain List—mailed free,

DepU 20 K. N. Y. Gamers Eichaagc, 114 I'^llon 8L, New York

Remington
Type^vriter

lasts longest—so does the

Remington operator.

The Remington does not overworK the
operator. The operator c&nnot over-
worK the Remington.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS 4 BENEDICT
(Remington Typewriter Company)

327 Broadway, New York

TWO BEAUTIFVL PAIRS OF

Swiss
Ruffled
Curtains

GIVEN AWAY v^ ^•

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
To introduce "Aunt Mary's Gelatine," the

purest and most economical Gelatine made.
Send 5c. for our booklet — "Aunt Mary's
Qelatine Secrets"—showing numerous ways
to prepare dainty and delicate deserts of Gela-

tine and we will also send you a sample pack-

age free, togetlier with full information how to

obtain the curtains free.

WALTON MANLLACTIRINO CO.,
320 N. Second St., St. Louis, Mo.

STEAM

DOME
REvnAUZEDWITH SIEBItlZEO OXYCES

SALESMEN AND
AGENTS WANTED

BIC WACES-Our FamotU
PLltlT.t.N WATEK STILl, a won-

(hrlul invention—Dot a liter.

22,000 alreail; sold. Demand
enormous, Everj'body buya.

^

Over the kitchen stove It Itir-
|

iiisheB plenty ol distilled, aer-
|

ated drinking water, pure, de- '

lirlons and safe. Only method.
Distilled Water relieves Dy-
spepsia, stomach. Bowel,
Ki<lney, Bladder and Heart
Troubies; prevents fevers and

kness. Write for BooUeb
New Plan, Terms, etc. ITtM
Harrison Mtg. Co.,

443 Hnrrlson Bldg. Clnelnnatl.Ot

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
"WALNUTTA" HAIK STAIN
is prepared from the juice of the Philip-

pine Islande walnut, and restores Gray,
Streaked. Faded or Bleached Hair, Eye-
brows. Beard or Moustache to its origioal

color, fnstanlaneously. Givesany shade

from Light Brown to Black. Doea net

wash off or rob off. Contains no poisors,

and is not sticky or gxeasy. •'Walnutta'*
Hair Stain will give more satisfactory results in one minute
than all the hair restorers and hair dyes will in a lifetime.

Price 60 cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince vou of it*

merits we will send a sample bottle postpaid tor 20c*
PACIFIC TRADING CO.. Disl. Olllce 66. St. ILauIs. M**
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LIFE AND
WORK OF T. DeWitt TaLlmsLge

«

31 Chapters = 160 Superb Illustrations = 500 Lar^e Pa^es I ^^
Beautifully Bound in Silk4inished Cloth, Emblematic Design ^^^'^

THE editors, composiiors, artists, engravers, electrotypers, printers

and bookbinders engaged on that great volume, for which tens of

thousands have been impatiently waiting, entitled, THE LIFE
AND WORK OF T. DE WITT TALMAGE, have at last

completed their labors. Now the packers, the shippers, the Post-

offices, and the various ex-

press companies are busy
rushing forward to their

destination the copies
which were ordered before

date of publication, while

from thousands of sources

in the United States and

foreign countries orders

continue to pour in at

a rate that promises to

speedily exhaust the entire

enormous edition.

Superbly Illustrated

This magnificent vol-

ume, beautifully printed,

profusely illustrated
and elaboraLtely
bound, containing 500
large pages, illustrated
with over 150 perti-

nent engravings, cov-

ers nearly every phase of

Dr. Talmage's distinguish-

ed career, and no admirer
of Dr. Talmage should fail

to secure a copy, and learn

from its pages the wonder-
ful life-story of the man
whose voice a^nd pen
charmed the civiliz-

ed world, and who com-
manded greater audiences
than any other man that

ever lived.

Thoroughly AutKentic

Although the volume
weighs over three pounds,
we prepay postage or ex-
pressage in every instance.

Facing the Title Page is a

superb picture of Dr.
Ta.lmage, one of the
best ever taken of him. It

's a full-page picture, and represents Dr. Ta^l-
mage sea^ted at a. desk with pen in
hand, ready either for editorial or sermonic
work. This volume is edited by Rev. Louis
Albert Ba.nks, D.D., in conjunction with
Dr. B. J. Fernie and George H. Sandi-
son, Ph.D., Associate Editors of "The
Christian Herald," who, during the last twelve
years sustained the most confidential relations
with the world's greatest preacher.

/ -^^Os£. ^c,.^ /2^Xow<J^^

TWO DOLLARS-^t
and we will express, all charges prepaid, a copy

of THE LIFE AND WORK OF DR. TALMAGE.
with an introduction by his son. Rev. Frank

DeWitt Talmage, P.P., bound in silk^finished

cloth, with emhiematic design in colors and gilt

Among the pictures contained in this exquisite memorial volume,

may be mentioned a Baptism by Dr. Talmage in the Jorda.n ;

Preaching on Ma.rs* Hill; Dr. Talmage in St. Petersburg con-
versing with the Cza.r ; Dr. Talmage Addressing a Huge Multi-

tude in the City of Edinburgh ; Dr. Talmage in the Brooklyn
Tabernacle Pulpit ; Dr.

Talmage at Athens: Dr.

Talmage Addressing an
Audience of 30,000
a.t Hyde Park, Lon-
don ; Scene at a Banquet
given Dr. Talmage at the

Crystal Palace, Lon-:
don ; Dr. Talmage in

India ; Descent into a

Coal Mine; Dr. Talmage,.

in AustratliaL ; Dr. Tal-.

mage Addressing »„:

Monster Meeting o^t

John Wesley's
Church in London,
and 140 others equally^

interesting.

Intensely Interestm^

No other book isSuedi

within the last few years,

can excel this in intense,,

living interest, not only for

the time being, but for all-

time to come. It will be

as fresh, as interesting, as

helpful, and as inspiring
i

ten years hence as it is at

the present time. It is born i|

to live, as the menvory
of Dr. Talmage will
live in the hearts of an

affectionate people many,,

many years yet to come.

A Word from His Son -

The Rev. Frank De Witt

Talmage, the talented son

of his illustrious father,

speaking of this work in

the Introduction, written

by himself, says :

My father's influence was
cumulative. He did not

spring into sight suddenly as a meteor. His life in-

fluence was like the rising sun. His twilight was even
more glorious than his mid-noon. His mind was
always reaching out to investigate new fields of knowl-
edge. The arrow of death felled him when he was
preaching in the far-off capital of Mexico. Hundreds
of his sermons have been published and are preserved
for the reader in permanent form. This biography is

the only book which has been written up to date, by
men who were conversant with the inner thoughts and
writings of Dr. Talmage's life.

FRANK DeWITT TALMAGE

4

The Christian Herald. Bible House, New York

I
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BOER PRISONERS AT BREAKFAST IN CAMP IN THE CAMP KITCHEN BOER BOY CAPTIVES AT WELLINGTON

f
v>, »̂ Joy Among the Boer Cxiles

IT
is doubtful whether the news of the return of

peace to South Africa aroused as deep and fer-

vent a thrill of joy in England or the Transvaal

as it did in the lonely camps of the exiled Boers in

(India, Ceylon, and elsewhere. To them the news meant
Irelease from captivity and restoration to their homes
land kindred. In the great

IBoer Camp at Welling-

[ton, near Coonoor, a cool

land healthful place in the

INilgiri Hills, India, where

I700
Trans vaal e rs and

iFree Staters have been

living under canvas for

many months, the news
was a most delightful sur-

Iprise.

From the Rev. G. N.
iThomssen, a well-known

lAmerican missionary in

llndia, THii Christian
IHerald has received a

number of very interest-

Kngpliotographic views of

Ithe Wellington Camp,
Itaken just before it was
Ibroken up, for the pur-

Ipose of sending the exiles

Jack to South Africa.

iThese photographs afford

la glimpse of the daily life

lof the exiles. They were
[supplied with the regular

iBritish Army ration, and
Idid their own cooking.

[Though "under escort"

—

la military camp being
jnear at hand—they were
not restricted as to their

general movements, and
enjoyed tiie most absolute

freedom within their own
camp lines. They were
housed and cared for as "parolers." rather than as
prisoners. Their Predikant (or pastor), a fine, manly,
well-educated clergyman, said to Dr. Thomssen : 'T
have just written to my elder in Ahmednagar that we
are all prisoners, but with this difference, they (the
Boers at Ahmednagar) are hedged about with barbed
wire, while we are hedged about with our word of
honor!

"

Dr. Thomssen, while at the Camp, preached to the
Boers. He writes- "It was a fine congregation of
bearded men, young stalwart athletes and brawny boys,
all bowing in deepest reverence to worship the Father,
who is leading them, as they say, even through this dark
valley. There are no benches, no chairs. Some have
made for themselves light portable field stools: tlie

others are on the ground. How their hymns, especially
the p.salms, thrill one as they sing! The w-orsiiip has
all the simplicity and downright earnestness of the
Huguenots and Scotch Covenanters of former times,
when they met for the worship of Cod in their mountain
homes."

None of the men were idle in the Wellington Camp.

Some carved in bone, others in wood; some made pic-

ture-frames— all found something to do, in addition to

the usual domestic avocations. Very few were sick.

All. however, had the universal longing for peace, and
the inquiry upon every lip was ever: "When are we go-

ing home?" Now, happily, the wish has been gratified.

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE IN THE GREAT BOER CAMP AT WELLINGTON, INDIA

In April and May, a series of Gospel meetings was
held in the Boer camp at Wellington, being conducted

by Messrs. Mallis and Ward, well-known mission

workers, with the assistance of the Boer pastor, Mr.

VETERAN EXILES AT WELLINGTON

Liebenbergh, who was one of the prisoners. He had a
church and eight hundred members, about eighty miles
from Pretoria, before the war. There were found to be
many men of prayer and godly lives among the Boers.
Mr. Ward, writing on the subject, said : "Litde bands
of them go off daily, and even oftener, into the moun-

tain solitudes, which
must remind them so

much of their own na-

tive 'veldts.' Many
pleaded with God for

a special manifesta-

tion of Pentecostal
power, and he gracious-

ly and signally answer-
ed their prayers. They
also pleaded with tears

for the return of peace
in their native land. . . .

The conviction of sin

in many cases has been
very deep. Night after

night souls have been
brought to the Lord,

some of them crying

and weeping under a

sense of sin." These
meetings have been
held in the open air, at

evening, in the bright

moonlight. Between
500 and 600 men gath-

ered in a hollow, and
with the aid of a har-

m o n i u m, sang well-

known hymns—a Dutch
version of 'Lord, I hear

of showers of blessing'

being the favorite. The
chorus of another,
which became very pop-

ular with them, was as

follows

:

Jesus knows all about our troubles.

He will guide till the day is done.
There is not a friend like the lowly Jesus,

No not one—no not one.

Pastor Liebenbergh usually opened the services with

a prayer in Dutch. Then came the addresses in Eng-
lish, which the good pastor translated into Dutch,

speaking in a forcible and impressive manner. As the

regular meetings closed, groups of inquirers remained
behind, and many made confession of Christ. Gospel
meetings were al.so held at Kaity, a higher location, to

which about 150 Boers were removed early in May, and

at these also, the Divine power was made strikingly

manifest. There have been conversions in the Ceylon
Boer camp also, and eighty men have pledged them-

selves for missionary service. Some of these will

probably remain to work for Christ among the heathen.

Altogether, the religious revival among the prisoners,

who are now setting their faces toward home and free-

dom once more, was a remarkable one, and productive

of spiritual results that cannot fail to influence the sur-

roundings of these men, when they are again settled in

their native land.
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The Garnered
Wheat

TEXT — PSALM I£6 : 6:

"He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing
precious seed, shall doubtless corrve again
-MTith rejoieiug. bringing his sheaves with him"

E

ALMOST every home is adorned with companion
pictures. If upon one side of the room there is

hung a Crucifixion scene, upon the other side

of the room we want a picture of "The First.

Easter Morn." If upon one side we see the wayward
boy, gathering all together and taking his journey into

a far country, upon the other side we want to see the

returning prodigal being welcomed home by a forgiv-

ing father. If upon one side of the room we hang a

picture of the Twilight, upon the other side we want to

see the picture of the "Dawn." If John Hevenden paints

"The Breaking of the Home Ties," he feels that his life

would be incomplete, unless he also paints -'The Bring-

ing Home of the Bride." John Milton's Paradise Re-

gained, is a natural outgrowth of his Paradise Lost.

Uante's Hea^'en. is a natural sequence to his Pur-
gatory and his Hell.

So, this morning, the sermon which I preach from
the One Hundred and Twenty-sixth Psalm of David, is

a companion sermon to the one recently delivered

upon the text, ''He that soweth to the flesh, shall of the

flesh reap corruption." It has a companion text chosen
on account of its vivid contrast. The text is selected

to prove that the Christian sower has a right to expect
his Gospel harvest fields to be stacked high with golden
sheaves of many blessings—to expect his seed to bring
forth some thirty, some sixty, and some an hundredfold.

It is the picture of a Christian worker garnering the

sheaves of his Christ-love. It is the symbol of reward,
the symbol of glorified hope and joy. It is the sweeter
text, because in it we hear the triumphant songs of

heaven, instead of the bitter sobs of despair.

The Joy of R.esc\je

A precious sheaf, garnered by the Christian sower
and reaper, is the joyful realization that by his per-

sonal acts he has been made the human means in

the Divine hands through which immortal souls have
been saved by Christ. There is a natural desire in-

born in almost every human heart, to help those who are

in trouble and who cannot help themselves. If, at the
summer seashore, a bather is taken with a cramp, and
begins to sink and calls for help, all up and down the

beach runs the cry "There is a man drowning! Look!
Look! Cannot somebody do something to save him?"
Then the women weep and wring their hands. Then
the men run out the lifeboat, and stout arms pull at

the oars. Or if there is no boat near, four or five

strong swimmers will dash into the surf, and with
powerful stroke they will battle against the waves.
Then they drag the unconscious bather in. Friendly
hands will roll him upon a barrel. Then the doctors
will work over him and the word will be passed around
"Stand back, and give him air." And when at last the
sufferer opens his eyes and begins to breathe regularly,
this sentiment will be heard everywhere : "Thank God,
he is saved! He will live. He will live!" Then when
the people crowd al)out the rescuers to congratulate
them, and ask them if they were hurt, the brave fellows
may answer, "Well, we are pretty well used up and ex-
hausted, but it does not matter much as long as we
saved him—as long as we saved him."

If the lookout sights a shipwrecked vessel, the cap-
tain does not have to compel unwilling sailors to lower
the lifeboat and pull away to save the perishing. No,
all that the mate has to do is to call for volunteers ; and
though the sailors may feel the waves are having their
worst fit of temper, they will lower the lifeboat and pull
away, until the last man is taken from the doomed ship.
When the little band of English men, women and chil-
dren were imprisoned during the Indian Mutiny, in the
residency of Lucknow, Havelock with his few regi-
ments had to fight his way through a hundred thousand
men. He had to march a thousand miles through a
country swarming with cutthroats. And when the
English soldiers' courage and strength showed signs of
wavering, Havelock roused them with this simple sen-
tence : "Men, would you dare stop or turn back, when
helpless women and children are dying and must be
saved ? " There is, in almost every man's heart, a desire
to help tho.se who cannot help themselves. The same
kind of a desire that drove Henry M. Stanley into the
Dark Continent to rescue David Livingstone and Emin
Pasha. The same kind of a desire which made Com-
mander Schley turn his ships' prows northward to res-
cue the Arctic explorer Greely and his companions. It

is the same kind of desire which inspired the United
States Government to declare war against Spain in be-
half of suffering and bleeding Cuba.
Now, as joy is nothing more nor less than the pleas-

ant emotion produced in the heart by the gratification
of any desire, as we have shown, in reference to the
physical man, that the desire to help those who are

helpless is implanted in almost every heart, what greater

joy could come to the Christian reaper than the realiza-

tion that he has been made instrumental in the saving

of a soul. What earthly joy can be compared to the

holy exaltation that comes to us when we realize that,

by pravers and pleadings, we have been able to bring a

sinner face to face with Christ? What greater joy than

to realize that our humble efforts have been blessed to

the saving of a soul which will live on and on through

the coming ages, on and on through eternities, on and

on until at last the lights of the stars shall be snuffed

out and time shall be no longer? Only the other day, I

read ot a man, who, at great personal risk to himself,

was lowered by a rope from the top of a twelve-story

building, in order to rescue a little kitten which had
fallen into one of the rain gutters. If a man could find

joy in risking his life to save a kitten from starvation,

surely there must be infinite joy to the Christian's heart

when he realizes that not one but many immortal souls

have been won to Christ, and to eternal safety and hap-

piness, through his efforts, which God has so richly

blessed.

A Pa.ssiorv for Souls

So. on account of this transcendent joy, we find that

soul-saving has become a passion with some men. Just

as the mechanic's wife, who has a little back-yard, digs

and plants and hoes and hovers over her garden, be-

cause she loves flowers, and never tires of her beds filled

with pansies, and sweet peas, and geraniums, and nar-

cissus, and nasturtiums, so the true Christian loves men
and women in order to win them to Christ. The city

missionary goes down into the back alley for this one
purpose. He climbs the dark tenement. There he
finds a drunken husband and father. And as the city

missionary looks upon that loathsome, filthy mass of

human corruption, he says to himself, "If I can only
plant the Gospel seed in that man's heart, it may save
him. Yes, by the help of God, it will save him." And,
as the mechanic's wife cares for her flowers, so that

missionary cares for that soul diseased by sin. He
prays with the sinner. He reads the Bible to him.
After a while, the man confesses Christ and signs the

temperance pledge. Then the city missionary helps

this man, who was once enslaved by sin, to find work.
Then he sees him bring his wages home. He sees him
buy shoes for his children's feet and food for the table.

Then he sees those children sent to the day schools and
gathered into the Sunday Schools. Then, after a while,

the city missionary sees the father, with his wife and
children, all standing before the Mercy Seat and join-

ing the church. And as the missionary's eyes fill with
tears, he says,"He is saved !" By the powerof the Holy
Spirit, not only one soul, but a whole family of immor-
tal souls are saved. Ah, there is no joy on earth like

the rapturous joy of soul saving. It is one of the most
precious sheaves ever garnered by the Christian worker.
My brother, if you have not this passion for saving
souls, you have not yet been blessed with the holiest

joy of which the human heart can conceive.

A FaLr-Sighted Sta^tesmaLn

Another precious sheaf that is garnered by the Chris-
tian reaper, is the gratitude of those whose immortal
souls he has been able, by the power of the Holy Spirit,

to win to Christ. No true Christian has a right to
swerve one inch from the path of rectitude, in order to

win the approbation of his fellow men. He should be
willing to do his full duty under all conditions. No
matter what obstacles may confront him, he should be
willing to draw the plumb-line of principle, and go
straight ahead, whether he is praised or blamed, loved
or hated, honored or despised. He should be as true
to his God as Robert R. Livingston was true to his coun-
try's best interests, when, as Minister to France, he ne-
gotiated the Louisiana purchase, which gave to the
United States Government all the land lying between
the Mississippi River and the Pacific Ocean. When
he negotiated that purchase, in the face of a storm of
domestic opposition, Robert R. Livingston knew he was
signing his own political death-warrant.

But when a Christian worker can sow the good seed,
and not only gather for Christ a harvest of immortal
souls, but gather also the gratitude and love of those
whom he has been able, by the power of the Holy
Ghost, to lead to salvation, the reward of that love is

very sweet. It is as sweet as the affection which Mr.
D. L. Moody used to shower upon a little old woman,
popularly called Mother Cook, whose prayers were the
means of giving to Mr. Moody a spirit-fill'ed life—a lit-

tle old woman whom perhaps you have never heard of
;

yet a woman whom the whole Christian world ought to
love on account of the work she has done. It is as

sweet as the affection which a Sunday School scholar

gives to his teacher, because that teacher has led him
to Christ. It is as sweet as the look of gratitude which
the dying man turns upon one who has pointed him to

the Cross and to Divine pardon. It is as sweet as the

affection which a child showers upon a mother's life, an
affection which is developed not .alone from the tem-

poral care which she devotes to the child, but also from
the spiritual care, whereby she has been able to put her

child's hand into the hand of a loving Christ.

The Sensitive OpslI

Like the sensitive opal when it comes into contacli

with the living hand, the heart of the believer is made
to glow when it feels the warm love and gratitude ol

those whom it has led into the spiritual newness of life,

The story is told that a celebrated New York jewelei

purchased in Europe a magnificent collection of gems
When he returned home, he arranged these stones in a

cabinet, and invited some of his closest friends to in

spect them. When his friends entered the room, he

pointed to the cabinet and said, "There, gentlemen, is

the richest collection of gems, I believe, in all this land
There is nothing like it in value anywhere." The friendj

were in raptures over the sight. In the cabinet were
pearls ancl amethysts and diamonds and rare stones ol

all sorts. It seemed as though the richest treasures oi

the noted Peacock Throne of India, which was worth
over Jf;6o,ooo,ooo, had been selected for this collection.

But in the midst of all these beautiful jewels was one
which looked like an unsightly pebble. "Why do you
place such a dull, hideous-looking, pebble-like stone as

that among those costly gems? " asked one of the visi-

tors. The host answered not a word. He unlocked the

cabinet, took out the pebble-like stone, and held it in

the palm of his closed hand. Just as the guests were
about to leave, the host said, "Let me show you the

richest and rarest stone of all my treasures." He opened
his hand, and there, upon the palm, was a stone which
glowed like a live coal. It was such a brilliant stone

that every guest uttered an exclamation of surprise.

"Where did you get it? " they cried. "We have never
seen the like of it before." "That stone is the rarest I

have," answered the jeweler. "That is the unsightly

pebble you saw a few moments ago in the cabinet.

That is a sensitive opal, which has been warmed into

what looks like a live coal by the heat of my blood."

A Hak.rvest of Gra.titude

The true Christian sower ought to be ready to sow
the good seed under all conditions, no matter whether:

he be praised or blamed, honored or despised. Butj

when he does begin to gather his harvests, he will nolj

only reap the sheaf of joy which comes from the reali-j

zation that he has won some soul, but he will also reap

the gratitude and the love of those who were brought tc|

Christ through his instrumentality. This love and
gratitude will transform the jewel of his heart into aj

glowing gem, aflame with life, which shall glow likej

the richest jewel that ever flashed in the crown of 31

king.
Another precious sheaf which is garnered by the

Christian reaper is the sheaf of contentment—the wil;

lingness to live happily in that field of life in which he

has been placed by God. If a man does not mingle
with the poor and the troubled, the sick and the suffer-

ing, he never fully realizes how good and kind and lov-

ing God has been to him. If a man does not visit the

sick room and try to carry there comfort and gooc
cheer to the wan invalid, he never fully appreciates the

blessings of health, unless, perhaps, he himself has beer
carried into a hospital. Then, while recovering from a

serious sickness, he has seen intense sufferings and ag-

onies such as may be witnessed in almost every war-d oi

a large hospital. If a man has never entered a home
where diphtheria has played havoc with the nursery, or

where consumption has made the young mother cough;

her life away, he never fully appreciates the blessings'

of having his children and wife by his side. If a man
has not tried to carry the Gospel to the outcasts and the

vile, he has never yet realized the blessing of being,

born in a Christian cradle and surrounded by a Chris-

tian childhood. Ah, the Christian sower who scatters^

the good seed upon the troubled sea of restless human-l
ity, while he may be carrying a blessing to others, he|

is also planting in his own heart the seeds of gratitude,

to God, and of contentment with his own sphere of life.';

My brother, you are unhappy. Will you let me endj

your despondency ? Well, then, go first and buy a few;

flowers at the nearest florist's. "Oh !" you answer, "I

cannot afford to buy any flowers." Yes, you can, my
brother. You can buy all the flowers I want for the.

money you would spend upon cigars during the nex(
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week. Then I want you to go with me for a pastoral

call into the young man's room, who broke down phy-

sicaliy and who is going to die. Do you know what is

the matter with him? He broke down from overwork.

His life's desire was to enter the Christian ministry. He
.•used to clerk during the day and send most of his money

' home, to help support his father's family. Then he

•,used to study at night. His clothing was very poor.

J' His food was poor. And yet if you will go into that

- sick-room, and carry those flowers, you will find tears

I of joy coming into his grateful eyes. You will hear him

Ssay that though the greatest ambition of his life was to

ipreach the Gospel, yet God knows best ! Then he will

lipiead with you to take his place. My brother, you had
a father to send you through college. You had kind
friends to help. You have everything for which to be
thankful to God. Yet the greatest lesson of contentment
you will ever learn is when you cast those few flowers

into the grateful fountain of that dying boy's tears.

The Shea-f of Corvtervtmervt

-ifc My sister, you are fretting on account of the children.

TYou say it keeps your needle going night and day to

put dresses upon the girls. You complain that the

boys never seem to care whether or no they wear holes

in the knees of their stockings and pants. Sister, I

want you to make up a lunch basket. You need not
fix up a bundle of little dresses. They will not be
needed now. But as you take that lunch basket, filled

with delicacies, 1 will lead you to a home where a young
mother has just lost her baby. That baby was an
idiot. He had water upon the brain. Yet, as you go
into the sick room of the weak mother, you will hear
her say : 'Oh, Mr. Talmage, 1 did love him so much.
The doctors said he never would be bright. But he
was all 1 had. I did love my baby so much." And
after you have gone there with me. you will stop your
complaining and fault-finding, and return to your home
and lov«.your little ones as you have never loved them
before. Yes, one of the most precious slieaves the Gos-
pel reaper ever garners, is the sheaf of contentment, the

sheaf of gratitude to (iod for his many, many blessings.

Anotlier precious sheaf which is garnered by the
Christian sower, is the joyful realization that the results

of his seed planting will never die, as long as the world
lasts. As we have before said, one seed properly
planted will produce many seeds. Those seeds which
are produced by the one seed, in turn will produce
many other seeds. And these, in their turn, will pro-

duce many seeds more. So a Christian's earthly in-

fluence does not cease at the grave, but will multii)ly

for good as long as the world lasts. It will go on in-

creasing until the seas iiave been licked up and the
mountains and the valleys have been cremated in the
last conflaEjration.

Dr. Louis A. Banks tells how Rev. Dr. Valpy wrote
four simple lines for his confession of faith. They went
thus:

In peace let me resign my breath
And Thy salvation see;

My sins deserve eternal death

—

But jesus died for me.

Dr. Valpy gave a copy of those lines to Dr. Marsh,
the Rector of Beckenham, who had them placed over
his study desk. The Earl of Roden was visiting Dr.
Marsh one day, and asked him for a copy. A short
time after this General Taylor, a hero of Waterloo, was
visiting the Earl of Roden, and he took a copy of those
lines and was by them led to Christ. General Taylor
in turn gave a copy of those lines to a soldier frienfl of
his, and he also was converted. Thus the good seed
which Dr. Valpy sowed many years ago, has kept on
through generadon after generation, multiplying for
good a hundredfold. And to-day, perhaps, by my
repeating those lines, some one here may be converted
by them.

Arv Endless Cha^in

My father once told of a chain of influence more
wonderful to hear even than the story of Dr. Valpy, as
showing the results of Gospel seed-planting. He started
with a poor woman giving a simple gospel tract to a
passer-by. That tract brought this young man to
Christ. This young man wrote a book. That book
was blessed of the Holy Spirit, and brought thousands
upon thousands into the Kingdom, among others Richard
Baxter, who wrote Saints' Rest. That book in turn
brought thousands upon thousands into the Kingdom of
God. Among other converts were this man, that man
and the other man who, in turn, all wrote books which
had blessed results. So- there was developed a harvest
of thousands of souls, all the direct results of one simple
seed-planting, the result of one poor unknown woman
giving a gospel tract to a young mano wh was passing
by. So the results of the good seed which the Gospel
sower sows, will never die as long as this old world lasts.

But the most precious sheaf garnered by the Christian
sower and reaper is the joyful realization that all the
harvests which result from all the different Christian
plantings shall be gathered at last into the granaries of
heaven. It matters not how many immortal men and
women and children may be saved, nor whether they
are rich or poor, black or white, Jew or Gentile, Prot-
estant or Catholic, they shall all find room for them-
selves in heaven. All who will accept Christ, and throw
themselves upon his pardon and love, can come. The
sower of the Gospel seed might hesitate to cast the
Bread of Life upon the troubled sea of sin, if he thought
the (iospel invitation was to be in any way circumscribed.
But it is not. The invitation is so wide that it takes in

all who are ready to be cleansed of sin. The invitation

is so wide that the welcome comes from every direction.

'The Spirit and the bride say come. And let him that
heareth say come. And let him that is athirst come.
And whosoever will, let him take the water of life

freely." That surely is a broad enough invitation for all.

And what a harvest home that will be, when all the
Gospel sheaves shall be gatliered into the granaries of
heaven. The rejoicing will be everywhere. Some of us
have seen the noted picture of the painter Seifert, called

"The Harvesters' Return." We have seen there the
joyful looks upon the faces of the men and the women
who have been working in the fields. Perhaps we our-
selves have lived in the country. We have shared in

the joy of the laborers when the last sheaf of wheat has
been taken to the threshing-floors. But the joy of the
earthly harvest home is as nothing compared to the
heavenly joy when all the Gospel sheaves shall be gath-
ered into the heavenly granaries. Fathers and mothers
and children, they will all be there. Brothers and sisters,

they shall be there. Husbands and wives, friends and
loved ones, they shall be there. From the north, the
east, the south and the west of the heavenly lands will

be heard the crj' : ''Harvest Home, Harvest Home,
Harvest Home! This is the eternal Harvest Home!"

Sad to his toil he goes,
His seed with weeping leaves.

But he shall come at twilight's close,
And bring his golden sheaves.

Now, as the Gospel sower, who casts his bread upon
the waters, shall reap such glorious harvests, shall we
not redouble our energies and plant as many good seeds
as we can for Christ.'' Shall we not do as much good
as we can, in the few years that remain for us? Shall
we not thank God tiiat he has given to us an opportu-
nity to work and to live for him ? Shall we not find our
joy and reward in sowing, and in scattering our Gospel
seed over the field of sin, in scattering our good deeds
over the great troubled sea of humanity?

Finding c». Pa.trimor\y

To show what rewards can come from casting the
seeds abroad, the story is told that in the far East, a
father lay dying. He called to his bedside his five boys,
and told them that he had nothing to leave them but
his farm. But that in the fields of that farm was buried
a very rich treasure, and if they wanted to become rich,

they should go and dig the fields until they found it.

So, after the father was buried, the five boys took their

spades and picks and ploughs and went to work. They
dug the fields up far and near. They dug them very
deep. They dug them over and over again, but they
could not find the treasure. As they had dug the fields

so deep, the boys decided to plant them. Then, when
the harvests came and were gathered and sold, and the
money filled the family treasury, the boys began to

think. They said to themselves : "Perhaps, after all,

the rich treasure which our father had promised us has
been dug up by our spades and ploughs." Their treasure
came not in the gold quarried from a dark mine, but
in the minted gold of a wheat sheaf. So Christ, like

the dying father, bids us find our Gospel treasures by
casting the good seed into the ground, by scattering it

upon the sea ot sinful humanity. Then we shall reap
the golden harvests which shall be garnered in the
granaries of heaven.
Would that we all might be willing to go forth to this

Gospel planting. Would that we all might get our
hearts in touch with Christ, so that we might conse-
crate our lives for the mighty work of spreading the
Gospel, and for /gathering in a harvest of never-dying
souls. This is no idle hope I offer to you. The Sacred
Word emphatically says that if any Christian sower
goeth forth bearing precious seed, he shall come again
with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him at the
earthly and heavenly Harvest Home.

PRINCETON'S NEW PRESIDENT Dr. Woodrow Wilson, Elected President of the
Historic Institution, in Succession to Dr. Patton

THE CAMPUS OF PRINCETON UNIVERSITV — DK. WOODROW WILSON, THE NEW PRESIDENT

iti

GENERAL surprise was occasioned at the an-
nouncement, at the recent commencement of
Princeton University, of the resignation by
Dr. Francis L. Patton. of the Presidency of

hat institution. So brilliant and successful has hi.s ad-
ninistration been, that it is difficult to understand his
eason for terminating it. It could not have been on
iccount of his age, for he has not yet reached his sixti-
:th year, while his illustrious predecessor, Dr. McCosh,
tmained an efficient president at the age of seventy-
j^even. It may be that his well-known preference for the
(ife of a student to that of an administrator has weighed

with him. In that case, there is reason to hope that the

reading public may j^rofit by Princeton's loss. He will

continue his work with the University as Professor of
Ethics, and also retain his chair in the Seminary.

Dr. Woodrow Wilson, who, at Dr. Patton's sugges-
tion, was elected as his successor, has been for some
years Professor of Jurisprudence in the University, It

is the first time in its history that Princeton has had a
layman as its President. He is forty-six years of age,
a graduate of Princeton, and at one time a professor in

Wesleyan University. He is popular with the students,
and is said to be a man of ripe scholarship and of

marked executive ability. His father having been a
Presbyterian minister, Princeton cannot be considered
to have altogether broken with its traditions in electing
him. It is gratifying also to learn from his own lips

that he does not contemplate any revolutionary changes
in the methods of the University, but hopes to develop
its usefulness on the broad lines already laid down. It is

po.ssible, however, that under Dr. Wilson's administra-
tion the elective system may be extended on the lines

adopted at Harvard and that changes may gradually
be made, which will render Princeton less of a theological

institution and more of a secular school of learning.
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The Perfect of Live is Love ^g. The Ten Commandnvents
****

Duties to Man

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JULY 20
CXOOUS 20: 12-17

:By T>r. and Mr^. te^ilbur r. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT-- MATT, is: 19:

'thou SHALT LOVE THY NEIGHBOR AS THYSELF*

THE Ten Commandments are a revelation of love only
second to the Cross itself. They are ten signboards
pointing out the way to happiness and heaven, that we

may not lose our way and
stray into bypaths of sin,

which are also ways of
sorrow. W e have all

some time left the right

way, and the Cross is the
gateway by which we re-

turn and the place where
we get divine strength to
go forward.
When a loving father

gives a child orders not
to do this or that, it is a
very young or very fool-

ish child who thinks the
orders are merely arbitra-

ry commands, to assert
parental authority or
needlessly interfere with

his pleasure. Every sensible child knows a good parents'
commands are intended for his good always. Much more is

this true of God's commands, which are based on perfect
knowledge as well as perfect love.

How gentle God's commands,
How kind Ills precepts are;

Come, cast thy burden on the Lord
And trust his constant care.

Bishop Whipple, so long the friend and champion of the
Indian, was once visited by a savage chief, who asked that a
missionary be sent to his tribe. He said to the bishop, "I
want your religion for my people. You are patient and you
make the trail plain." The mission was planted
and the chief himself learned to follow the Chris-
tian "trail." The Ten Commandments have "blazed
the way" so plainly that the youngest and most igno-
rant need not miss it, if only he carries also the
compass of love to God and man which ever points
the same way. God's "Thou shalt nots" are the
rays of a lighthouse that warns us off the rocks that
would wreck our lives. Too much has been said in

seeming disparagement of the law in contrast to the
Gospel, and of law in contrast to love. We need to
repeat again and again the words of Browning,
which he learned of Moses and of Christ:

All's love yet all's law.

Then we shall have even greater enthusiasm than
the naturalist feels in discovering the laws of nature,
in considering the higher, perfect moral law, which
embodies not only perfect wisdom but perfect love.
Moses, the lawgiver, was transfigured in receiving
the law, and was again called to share in Christ's
transfiguration. Our thought of God's law will be
transfigured from dread to delight, as it was in the
soul of the unknown writer of the iigth Psalm, when
we come to realize that the commandments are like
the loving arrows with which Jonathan warned
David, that he might escape the perils about him.

"\Arihy," said the fawn, "it is a man, as I live."

"Yes," said the fawn's proud parent, dragging out the car-

cass from behind a tree, "and now, like a good little deer, run

and get me my sharpest knife, while I skin him and prepare

his head for a dining room ornament. And shall I tell you
how your papa did such a brave deed ? Then listen, my son.

This morning, in company with my faithful bloodhounds, I

tracked the man through the forest, drove him into the lake,

having first ascertained that he was unarmed, and then, as

he was swimming about almost exhausted, I put forth in iny

canoe and shot him at leisure in a vital spot where it

wouldn't show."
Moral: "But, papa," said the fawn, "the man had no

chance at all against your skill and science. I don't see

anything brave to be proud of."

"But you will,'' said the Big Buck Deer, "when you get to

be as big as I am."

Lincoln was one of the most humane of men, as many an
incident shows. One day he was missed from a horseback
party with which he was riding. "Where is Lincoln.'' said

one. "Oh," said another, "when I saw him last he had
caught two young birds, which the wind had blown out of
their nest, and he was hunting for the nest to put them back."
After a while Lincoln rejoined the party, having found the
nest and replaced the nestlings. The others laughed, but
Lincoln said : "I could not have slept if I had not restored
those little birds to their mother."
A beautiful instance of love to man, even to murderers, is

told in a British missionary magazine. In i8w John Williams,
a missionary, had been murdered by cannioals in the island
of Erromanga. A few years later in Aitutaka, of the Hervey
Islands, a native Christian was sending a missionary box to
the New Hebrides, with something written on every gift. In

trust of property. Borrow-
ing money or incurring
debt without good reason
to believe it can be paid
is one of the meanest, as
it is also one of the com-
monest, forms of stealing.

Overcharging for goods
or underpaying in wages
are also theft. Jesus rend-
ered the eighth command
broadly—" Defraud not."
Many who would not de-

fraud a neighbor will de-

fraud the government or
any corporation. It was
recently reported that a
preacher's c o m m ent on
Rom. 12: I, that a Chris-
tian should not evade his

dog tax, caused twenty of
his congregation to pay
such a tax the next day.
He who cheats anybody,
cheats himself most of all. A boy who had learned th;

came to the door of a lady's house selling berries. H
had no boxes or measure, and so she took his basket i

to measure out a quart. "Why don't you come in and s«

that I measure your berries right?" the lady said, as h

waited whistling outside. "I'm not afraid," said the bo-
"for you would get the worst of it." "Get the worst of it

she replied. "What do you mean by that?" "Why,"sai
the boy, "I should only lose the berries, and you woul
make yourself a thief. Don't you think that would be gettir

the worst of it ?"

r
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For example, how many heartbreaks children
would save themselves if they obeyed God by obey-
ing their parents 1 A prison warden at vSing Sing,
where the words over the entrance are, "The way of
transgressors is hard," said to the writer, "These
men are here because they did not learn obedience
at home." The home is God's school of obedience,
where we learn by obeying our parents to obey our
rulers and obey our God. A beautiful story is told
of a father and daughter out in a boat on a danger-
ous coast, overtaken near nightfall by a storm. The mother
at the seaside home realized their danger, and lighted a lamp
to put in the attic window. "It won't do any good," said her
son, but she put it there and prayed beside it. The father
saw this light on the shore, not knowing whose it was. He
pulled the oars with new hope, saying to his daughter who
was at the helm, "Steer for that." And so they reached
home safely, steering by mother's light. Ah ! many a daugh-
ter would have been saved from wreck if all through life she
had steered by mother's light and life. That son who
thought the light would do no good, had himself been way-
ward, but that night he
turned about, by God's
help, and determined to
steer by mother's light.

Months afterwards when
disease brought death
near, he said to weeping
friends, "Do not fear; I

shall make the harbor,
for I am steering by
mother's light."

T/ioii shalt do ito mur-
der. This command
does not forbid all kill-

ing, but only intentional destruction of human life, includ-
ing, as Jesus taught, the hatred that would kill another if it
dared. But the growth of the humane spirit, through the in-
fluence of Christianity, is inclining an increa.sing number to
avoid needless killing, even in hunting, and all needless pain
to living creatures, even the lowliest. In no previous age
could such a paper as Life, of New York, have published
such a fable as the following for Anglo-Saxon readers:
"Now," said the Big Buck Deer to his eldest born, "I will

show you a sight that I am so proud of that I feel like walk-
ing around on my hind legs ail the rest of my life."

The Kingship OF Christ if*

TheKingdomofGod
*

GiftstoReforms/'
Divine Service/:
ANNO Domini

Thoti shalt not bear false witness.—This forbicl
all evil speaking. Over and over again we need I

be reminded to put every evil word we hear of othe
I

is

through three sieves before repeating it : Is it truf
i

Is it kind ? Is it necessary ? An old lady, who w;

!

never known to speak an unkind word of any on
was exhorting her grandchildren, when one of^the!
said : "But, grandma, dear, you could never say
good word about the devil." The old lady thougi'
a minute and replied ; "If we were only half as i

dustrious as he, it would be well for us."
In our anxiety to avoid evil speaking, we mu

not fall into the other extreme of flattery, and cc
ardly withholding of deserved rebuke.

It was Paul who said, "Reprove, rebuke, with
long suffering."

ayerfulPiety Philanthrof
OK Up
Save Men
Vows

Me

a hat the missionary found these words : "For the man who
murdered Williams." He had learned of Jesus, who prayed
for his murderers, "Father, forgive them ; they know not
what they do."

T/ioit shalt not commit adultery. This command forbids all
uncleanness of deed and word and thought. In this day of
conventions about almost everything else, it is surprising
there are not great mass meetings of fathers and mothers in
every city, to take united action to protect the children
against the foul periodicals and books and pictures displayed
so freely in defiance of law, especially the mutascopes and
bill posters, which the Mayor could control, and w^ould, if

parents generally demanded it; and he could, by a word
also, compel decency in the theatres. Onlv a very small
part of what needs to be done to protect children against
impurity can be accomplished by mere exhortation in the
pulpit and the home. The streets are full of traps for the
young that even one earnest individual, with the law for his
hammer, might smash, and that, too, by only reading the
law quietly to the offending traffickers, and, if necessary, to
their landlords; and if these fail to act, to public officers.
The writer cleaned out the bandit libraries and obscene
literature from fifty-one news rooms in Pittsburg recently

—

practically all—without even a battle of words and with no
arrest but "the arrest of thought." Similar victories, by the
saine quiet, personal methods, have been won elsewhere in
battles against mutascopes, bill boards, theatres, gambling
slot machines. Best of all for the protection of the children
against impurity is the curfew.

Thou shalt not steal. Only "a fair exchange is no robbery."
There are only two honest wavs to get property: one is by
gift from one who has a right to give, and the other is by
earning it, by rendering an equivalent in goods or services.
Gambling, in all its forms, is stealing, because there i.s no
fair exchange; because, also, it is trifling with the sacred

Thou shalt not covet.—We are commanded
"covet earnestly the best gifts," that is, to earnest I

desire and strive to repeat in our own lives the ben
things we see in others; but we are not to desif
what is another's when our getting it means hislcl
ing it. "Covetousness is idolatry." In that sayh;
the extremes of the Decalogue are joined. Indee]
covetousness in the three forms of greed and luj

and appetite is the threefold root of all the evils fcj

bidden in the other commands. It is the wrong oj

sire in which every wrong deed begins, and so 1

order to keep the commandments, we must have tl

natural desire of our hearts displaced through ccj
version 'oy love to God and man which is "the fr
filling of the law," even as covetousness was tij

breaking of it. }

The design at the foot of this column presenT
vividly the effect of Sunday observance on the bod';

Where the Lord's Day is not observed, there is;

uniform tendency downward. But when it is ci

served, the man recovers his vitality, and each si

ceeding rest day gives new vigor. Each downward li

represents a day's work, and each upward line a night's rej

At the end of tlie first week, there are two courses : one
them is for another day's work, and the other representedl'l
the continuation of the upward line'of rest.

jNow that we have studied "the Ten Commandments,"!

i

is impoitant to remember that they are not all the coi^

mandments in the Bible. The story will bear repeatii
of the Scotch Presbyterian Session, where the pastor ask'
a candidate for membership, "How many commandmer
are there ?" and got the answer, "Eleven." The pastor look
with amazement at his elders, and said, "I am ashamed^he

WitH THC

didate

should be any one in th
parish that do^snot kno
there are only ten cor
mandments." But the
quietly said, "A new con
give I unto you that ye love one
another." Jesus gave not one only
but many new commandments, of
which ten may be counted as prominent. Five times in his fa

well words at the last supper, he declared that the badge of 1

true friends should be the keeping of his "commandment:
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A DORMITORY COXFEREXCE "NOW I LAV me" "won't we have good times?"

v«v« A HAPPY FOURTH AT MONT-LAWN ^^
nN front of the main building, on a green knoll slop-

ing down to the woodland and overlooking the Hud-
son, stands Mont-Lawn's tall flag-pole, and from it floats

:he Stars and Stripes. As you approach the Home. -'Old

lory," seems to be flying al-

nost among the clouds. This
|lag is the centre of many patri-

ptic exercises and of innumera-
ble childish delights on the

Fourth of July, which is ever a

ed-letter day at our Children's

Home. From the time morning
oreaks over the hills, until the

ast red rocket dies in a starry

;ky. the hours are winged with

pleasure for little ones, many of

vhom never before had cause to

>reet the Fourth with gladness.

VVee toilers of the city, tene-

nent-house starvelings, tiny

)'strangers within our o;ates
"

lailing from foreign lands, and
,11 unknowing that they have a

lountry, learn on that day to as-

iociate our beautiful flag with
;houghts of happiness ancl pro-

;ection. There come, too, im-

iidses still more blessed as their

esh young voices acclaim

:

Our Father's God to thee,
Author of liberty.

To thee we sing.

Long may our land he bright,
With freedom's holy light.

Protect us by thy might.
Great God our King.

Our recent patriotic holiday
vitnessed the opening of two
|)retty new memorial buildings

—

Tibbals' C o 1 1 a g e, erected by
liss Sarah J. Tibbals, as a trib-

jite to the memory of her brother.
Wr. Lewis P. Tibbals, and the
.odge, which is in part the gift
if one whose name is written
vith that of many another friend
)f our Children's Home (some of whom had but the

ividow's mite to give) in that Book of (lood Deeds
I fvhich the angels keep. The original buildings have all

seen hard service, and fortunate it is for our waifs that
God put it into kindly hearts to aid us in raising new
shelters for his little ones. The opening exercises were
very brief and simple ; upon the programme for the dedi-

mMss.i^^gn
18^^

^nflSJii
^'. M^ __^ n

' 4" iiliad:^':^^^^

i
i

--*-_ .^

'^m^-
k'^

3^1i^uzi^^^7%^s:s^sss;i
youthful patriots in front of the home

catory address and prayer, and short bright talks to the

children, were Rev. Ferdinand C. Iglehart, Rev. Dr.
C. H. Mead,.Supt. J. G. Hallimond of the Bowery Mis-

sion, and others ; for special musical features, Miss Hal-
limond lent her beautiful voice, and her mother assisted
her. The children were not excluded, however. Every-
body at Mont-Lawn, including visitors, always agree

that the children's rapturous
singing and the children's
speeches are the very best part
of any service or entertainment.
Dinner on the Fourth is a mar-

velous feast of unheard-of dain-
ties to the tenement child. The
eager appetites with which our
small people address themselves
to bounties set forth on the long
tables under the big white tent, is

at once amusing and pathetic.

The thin little ones, whose hands
are going always up, and whose
voices continually invite teacher
to replenish their plates, have
possibly never had a square
meal before in their lives. Per-
haps with the memory of this

feast, there will linger in each
child's mind some memory of
the pretty grace said around the
tables :

(iod is great, God is good.
And we thank him for this food.

When marches, songs, flag-

drills and flag-salutes are over,

enthusiastic litUe patriots are
ready enough for the ''icecream
festival." To over 200 children
sitting in a great circle on the
green lawn this frozen dainty is

dispensed. This is really their

crown of delight, until the lire-

works come. Then shouts and
clapping of hands hail every
trailing glory that cleaves the

sky. It has not lessened their

joys that they have been allowed
to share them with others. Our
children are Mont-Lawn's hosts,

for the Home is theirs. They
have dispensed the rites of hospitality—an unknown
privilege to many of them. Friends from continued
New York, neighboring towns on the on page sag

\^ \^ THE NEW BRITISH AMBASSADOR. V^ N^

THE Hon. Michael Herbert, the late Lord
Pauncefote's newly-appointed successor as
British Amba.ssador at Washington, is a com-

jaratively young man, who has already had a bril-

iant diplomatic career. In iSSS, he was Charge
I'Affaires here, and during the anxious period fol-

ovving Sackville-West's dismissal, showed himself
naster of a most trying situation and won hosts of
\merican friends; in 1S92 he became, by promo-
lon. Secretary of Legation. As British agent dur-
ng the arbitration of the \'enezuelan boundary, he
lad further opportunities of studying American
nought and ways, which, says an English paper,
no other non-American so thoroughly understands
IS he." The same authority refers to his having
in American wife, as a "positive virtue" and "a
nerit," under the situation. Mrs. Herbert was Miss
-eila Wilson, of New York, sister of Mrs. Corne-
ius Vandtrbilt. and by birth and marriage con-
lected with many prominent American families.
\Ir. Herbert is younger .son of the late Right Hon.
Sidney Herbert' (afterward Lord Herbert of Lea),
md brother of Lord Pembroke. In his diplomatic
vork. covering twenty-five years, he has served his
ountry at the Hague, Constantinople, and other HON. .MICHAEL HERBERT AND MRS. HERBERT

important points. He comes to us direct from
France, where he has been Secretary of Legation,
with rank of Minister Plenipotentiary. He was
very popular in Paris with the American colony.

His associates there congratulated him on his re-

turn to this country, which it Was known he had
long desired. Lord Pauncefote, say the British

press, recommended him as his successor when his

place should become vacant ; and our Government
signified preference for his appointment. The new
ambassador has a high forehead, grave, piercing
eyes, a moustache concealing a firm mouth, and
a smile which betokens geniality. Already greatly
esteemed in several capitals, he is certain, in his

new sphere in Washington, to make many new
friends, and to render still more valuable services

in promoting friendly relations between the two
nations.

?

Delighted Subscribers
"Received the Red-Lettcr Bible and Art Portfolio. Thanks.

The premiums are beautiful. Especially delighted with the Bi-

ble. It is perfect in every way." W. J. McK., Allegheny, Pa.

"Am well pleased with the Red-Letter Bible. Can conscien-
tiously recommend it to Sunday School teachers and others."

M. A., Glens Falls, N. Y.
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America's Sympathy with Britain

WITH the people of Great Britain, the Christian

public of America sympathizes sincerely in this

time of sorrow and disappointment. That their king

should have been stricken down on the very eve of the

supreme day of jubilation was an event that must have

sorely tried their souls. They had prepared with so

heartfelt an enthusiasm to celebrate his coronation, and

had fully expected to witness a spectacle unprecedented

for magnificence in their history, that the frustration of

their hopes must be hard to bear. It was intensified,

too, by the joy with which they were making the cere-

mony a celebration of the advent of peace. How keen

and bitter must their mortification have been when they

learned that the central figure around which all the

festivity turned, was prostrated by illness and in immi-

nent danger of death ! It is gratifying to learn that in

their hour of sorrow they turned to God for succor. On
the day appointed for the celebration, the illustrious

throng who were invited to participate in it, laying aside

their gorgeous robes and blazing jewels, went to the

metropolitan cathedral to supplicate the mercy of God.

Most heartily do the people of this country feel for

them in their disappointment, and pray that He who is

able to bring good out of'afiliction, may make even this

trial a source of national blessing.

Room Kept for Jesus

HISTORY tells us that in ancient Madrid the rule

was that, except where there was a special stipu-

lation to the contrary, the upper rooms of all houses

belonged to the king. However humble your house, if

it had been built in those days, under the common law of

Spain the upper chambers were royal possessions.

Is it not worth our while to ask our hearts the ques-

tion, Is there any chamber in my house that belongs to

the King? Do I keep a chair which he will turn into a

throne by sitting in it? Do I keep one crust which he

may turn into a feast by breaking it? Is there any-

thing in all this heart-house of mine peculiarly and
surely the King's ?

Oh, let us make the whole house his, from top to bot-

tom. From garret to cellar let us furnish it with such

thoughts, hopes, purposes, desires, aspirations, that the

King will know it to be meant for him, and know that

he is Lord of it all.

The Potency of Prayer

OUR "question of the week," relative to the power
of prayer, has elicited the history of many varied

and helpful experiences. All of these illustrate the

truth—known to every true Christian—that prayer is the

mightiest weapon at his command. It is even more
than this; it is the wireless telegraph that places the

believer in direct communication with the Maker and
Preserver of all things, who has assured us. in the per-

son of his Divine Son, that whatsoever we shall ask, in

that holy name, and in the spirit of faith, shall be
granted to us.

All history is full of instances of answered prayer.

From the days of Enos—when "men began to call upon
the name of the Lord"—down^ to our own times, count-
less petitions have daily ascended, which have been an-

swered in a way that the believing soul can discern and
understand, though the unspintual may scoff and call it

chance or coincidence. From king and peasant, ruler
and .slave, prophet and humble apostle, rich and poor,
in all places and under every conceivable condition,
those prayers have risen to God, and the result has in-

fluenced the whole history of the human race.

More things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore let thy voice
Rise like a fountain for me day and night.
For what are men better than sheep or goat.s,

That nourish a blind life within the brain,
If, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer ?

Prayer has l:)een pictured as having strong wings for
flight, and a thousand arms to reach up to the very
throne of God itself; but the description is an inade-
quate one. Only the believer, whose life is attuned to

the Divine will, and who waits on God continually, real-

izes the potency of the prayer of faith, and even he is

amazed at the tremendous power that comes of resting

on the Saviour's assurance and taking God at his word.

He can say, with assurance, that God does better for

us than we can ask or think. Thus, prayer needs no

eloquence, since it is the language of the heart and not

of the lips. A single syllable of mute appeal, wrung

from the soul, weighs more with the Father than a

multitude of oratorical phrases. Though what we ask

in error may be denied, we soon recognize in the denial

the wisest and kindest answer.

A life of prayer—of close and constant dependence

upon and submission to the Divine will—is the ideal

Christian life, and is calculated to develop the highest

type of spiritual character. If the praying Christian is

the child at his Father's knee, he is also the soldier

fully armed and prepared for every emergency in the

battle of life. He is shoulder to shoulder with deity.

Prayer drives out pusillanimity and it infuses cour-

age, even in the most timid soul. It brings out to best

advantage all the virtues, and moulds us more and more

into the likeness of Jesus, the Mediator, by virtue of

whose promise no sincere petition, offered in his name,

ever remains unanswered.

Living for the Comiixg Time

No man's faith is right, no man's religion is of the

worthiest type, if "mine" and '"here" and "now"

are its bounding terms. No man's prayer is according

to Christ's standard if it does not sweep with its vision

the nations of the world and the ages of the future—all

his heart rejoicing if he may be identified, in however

humble and unnoticed a way, with the interests of

Christ's universal and everlasting reign.

In the old border wars of Scotland, the tidings of in-

vasion and the summons to arms were carried by the

fiery cross. One runner took it and went at full speed

to a certain point, telling the news as he went, and then

gave it to another, who ran on in like manner. It was
not for one of the messengers to whom that summons
came to sit down and prepare for the defence of his

own house, and the protection of his own flocks and
herds.. He must take the cross and run for the next

stop. So the message of Christ's Cross points us be-

yond ourselves, and our own interests, and our own
times. It lays on us the charge of the coming time.

It bids us do our best in our own time as a means of

making that Cross the central fact of the future time.

Here is the nobility of Christian living—to take this

larger view: to look at ourselves through the small end,

and at God's Kingdom through the large end of the field-

glass; to see with sweet content a future good which is

not for us, and cheerfully to give our energy, make our

sacrifices and endure our sufferings in order that the

coming man and the coming time may be better than

ourselves and our own time ; that those who catch the

torch from our failing hands may lose no time in kin-

dling it afresh, but leap forward with shouts of victory

to the goal.

Religious Notes
-Evangelists Hart and Magann have begun a Gospel

tent campaign in St. Louis, Mo. All the Methodist churches
in the district are uniting in the work. Two tents are used,
with a combined seating capacity of three thousand.
—Largely attended union evangelistic services were

lately held at Warsaw, Ind., when Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman,
Mr. S. H. Hadley of the Jerry McAuley Mission, and others

delivered addresses. The musical services were in charge
of Prof. W. S. Weeden.
—Fifty-five new members united with the second Pres-

byterian Church, Pittsburg, Pa., on a recent Sunday morn-
ing, upon the return of Pastor S. Edward Young and Mrs.
Young from Palestine. Two hundred and twenty-six have
joined on confes.sion of faith during the last twelve months.
At Lewistown, III., the churches united and invited

evangelists Smiley and M'Kinsey. A temporary tabernacle
was erected, seating twelve hundred people. The evangehsts
preached and sang the Gospel for three weeks; the crowds
came night after night. Entire families were won to Christ,

and large accessions were made to all the churches.

—A FEW months agOj the people of Rossville, Ind., a
town of about eight hundred inhabitants, started a movement
that resulted in the securing of the singing evangelist, W. S.

Weeden and his gospel tent "Glad Tidings." With Mr.
Weeden came evangelist J. W. Van Deventer. The meetings,
begun on May 25, have grown steadily. Rev. W. E. Keider-
wolf is now laboring with the evangelists. Many are confess-
ing Christ.
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WaLtting in Heaven
—Let us, old and young, rejoice that heaven is gathering

up so much that is attractive. In that far land we are not

strangers. There are those there who speak our name day
by day, and they wonder why so long we tarry. If I could

count up the names of all those who have gone out from
these families into the kingdom of heaven, it would take me
all day to mention their names. A great multitude before

the throne. You loved them once; you love them now; and
ever and anon you think you hear their voices calling yoti!

upward. You want no book to tell you of the dying expe-

rience of Christian children. You have heard it ; it has been

whispered in your ear, O father, O mother, O brother, O sis-

ter. Toward that good land all Christians are journeying.

This snapping of heart-strings, this flight of years, this tread

of the heart reminds us that we are passing. Befo-e w£
mount our throne, before we drink of the fountain, before

we strike tlie harp of our eternal celebration, we will cry out

"Where are our loved and lost ?" And then, how we shall

gather them up I O, how we shall gather them up I

Divine Sympathy
—Christ knows what it is to leave this world, of thej

beautv of which he was more appreciative than we ever

could be. He knows the exquisiteness of the phosphores
cence of the sea; he trod it. He knows the glories of the

midnight heavens, for they were the spangled canopy of hiS|

wilderness pillow. He knows about the lilies; he twistec

them into his sermon. He knows about the fowls of the

air; they whirred their way through his di-scourse. He
knows about the sorrows of leaving this beautiful world. Not
a taper was kindled in the darkness. He died physicianless

He died in cold sweat, and dizziness, and hemorrhage, anC|

agony, that have put him in sympathy with all the dying

He goes through Christendom and he gathers up the stings

of all the death pillows, and he puts them under his owi

neck and head. He gathers on his own tongue the burning

thirsts of many generations. The sponge is soaked in thf

sorrows of all those who have died in their beds, as well as

soaked in the sorrows of all those who perished in an icy o:

fiery martyrdom.

A Noble Mission
—I congratulate all those who are toiling for the out'

cast and the wandering. Your work will soon be over, bu'

the influence you are setting in motion will never stop. Lonf'

after you have been garnered for the skies, your prayers'

your teachings, and your Christian influence will go on, and

help to people heaven with bnght inhabitants. Whiclil

would you rather see ?—which scene would you rather mini!

gle in, in the last great day—being able to say, "I added! ;

house to house, and land to land, and manufactory to mam]
ufactory ; I owned half the city ; whatever my eye saw I had

whatever I wanted I got ;" or on that day to have Chris]

look you full in the face and say,"I was hungry, and ye fee;

me; I was naked, and ye clothed me; I was sick and ii-

prison, and ye visited me ; inasmuch as ye did it to the leaiij

of these my brethren, ye did it to me ".''

A Threefold Liberator
—Who are those men who listen with moist eye as yoi

tell them of suffering, and who have a pathos in their voice

and a kindness in their manner, and an excuse or an allevial

tion for those gone astray? They are the men who havil

graduated at the Royal Academy of Trouble, and they hav

the diploma written in wrinkles on their countenances. My
my! What heartaches they had! What tears they havi

wept ! What injustice they have suffered ! The mighties

influence for purification and salvation is trouble. No dia

mond fit for a crown until it is cut. No wheat fit for breac

till it is ground. There are only three things that can breal

off a chain—a hammer, a file, or a fire ; and trouble is al

three of them.

A Strong Cable |

—Would God that there might be some one to-day wh(

would go forth and bring in these souls that are drifting. Ii

every town, how many—a score shall I say, or a hundred, c

a thousand?—not quite certain about anything in the Bible

not quite certain about their immortality, not certain abou

anything, drifting, drifting, drifting. Oh ! how I would liki

to tow them in. I throw you this cable. Lay hold of tha

cable of the Gospel. Lay hold of it. I invite you all in. Thi

harbor is wide enough, large enough for all the shipping

Come in, O you wanderers on the deep I Drift no more

drift no more. Come into the harbor. See the gloriou,

lighthouse of the Gospel. "Peace on earth, good-will to men.':
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Disappointmen.t in England
LIKE a bolt out of the clear sky, was the blow that

on Tuesday, June 24. fell on the people of

_j Great Britain, and on the ambassadors, who
had come from all lands to participate in the

pageant of the coronation. London had put on its gala
attire, the ancient buildings were gay with bunting, the

materials for splendid illumination were in place, the

noble lords and ladies had brought out the glittering

coronets, which had not seen the light of day for more
than sixty years, and everything was ready for a cere-

mony more magnificent than any that had been wit-

nessed by this generation. Pessimistic forebodings had
been set at rest, for King Edward had come to the city

to be crowned, and was then in the great palace begin-

ning the preliminary festivities. How crushing, then,

must have been the blow, when it was announced that

dire illness had seized the king, and that instead of

being crowned in the historic Abbey, he must be
•stretched on a hospital operating table to undergo an
operation that put his life in imminent peril. Sympathy
land concern for him, mingled with disap-

pointment that the great holiday was
transformed into a time of gloom, were in

all hearts. Every one was eager to know
the facts. The five eminent surgeons who
had charge of the case were, however, not
very communicative. Gradually it was
learned that acondition closely resembling
appendicitis had developed. When the

necessary incision was made, the surgeons
*'ound that the seat of the trouble was not
n the vermiform ai>
jendix, which is gener-

'Uly the part atfected

'n such cases, but in a

'arge abscess, which,
'lappily, had not begun
;o discharge. Its pres-

;nce being sufficient to

Account for all the

;ymptoms. a furtiier in

'/estigation w a s n o t

nade. The abscess
'vas drained, and tubes
vere inserted to carry

')ff any further puru-

ent matter that might
jtollect, and the wound
IV as left open. The
liing bore the operation
veil, and s ho w ed a

calmness that elicited

•he admiration of all

ibout him. He was,
.ow£ver, deeply con-
irhed at the disai>

oointment resulting to

he p eopl e. and ex-

resse d his wish to

inimize it as far as

ossible. He begged especially that the poor of London,
ho had been invited to a feast in honor of the corona-

jon, might not be deprived of their expected treat, and
hat every festivity which could take place without him,
hould be held as originally planned. The people, on
Their side, manifested their sympathy with him. The
mlletins issued four times a day announcing his con-
lition, were eagerlv read by great crowds which assem-
iled outside Huckingham Palace, where he was lying.
These until the close of the week were hopeful. The
Toronation guests, and all who were entitled to seats
>n Westminster Abbey, were informed that a service of
prayer for the king's recovery would be held at .St. Paul's
Cathedral at the hour that had been appointed for the
Coronation. Thither they went, and a solemn time of
'Upplication was spent in the great edifice. In churches
I'f all denominations. Catholic as well as I'lotestant. in
he Jewish synagogues, and in the assemblies of Hin-
iws. Moiiammedans, and other Orientals, pravers were
tfered that the king's life miglit be spared'. There
as, however, a general foreboding of the worst, and
n apprehension of impending bereavement. It was
lear that the .sorrow was genuine, showing that the
iiig had won the cordial good-will of the people. Every
ne knew that his death would not disturb the govern-
lent. but that he would, if he died, be succeeded by his
'in. Of the latter, however, they knew comparativelv
ttle, vyhile the king had lived among them for more
lan sixty years and was personally pojnilar. There
•ill be no doubt of their loyalty being given to the next
eir to the throne, George V., the only surviving .son of
le king, who. with his wife the Princess of Wales, re-
ently visited Australia ; but his retiring disposition
nd his diffident manner, will never win for him the
nthusiastic regard that the j^eople have given to the
enial, good-humored King Edward. Their affection

and their faith were, therefore, shown in the unanimity
with which, in their suspense, they turned to Him, of
whom the Psalmist wrote:
It is lie that giveth salvation unto kings (Ps. 144 : 10).

A Naive Admission
A young man appeared a few days ago before a judge

in a police court at Morrisania, N. Y., to answer the
complaint of a widow, whom he was charged with
defrauding. She said that he had been very assiduous
in making love to her, and eventually they became
engaged. He gave her an engagement ring', and had
been introduced to her family as her future husband.
One day he told her that he had been suddenly called
away on a business trip, which would be extremely
profitable, and as he must start early in the morning,
before the banks were open, he would'have to find some
friend who would lend him enough for his fare. She

THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF WALES
Next in succession to the throne

fact so impressed the boy that he determined to come.
He stowed away on the first ship that left Trieste, which
happened to be going to Alexandria, Egypt. He was
found, and set to work. Stowing away again at Alex-
andria, he reached Liverpool. There, he hid on board
the Saxonia, which brought him to America, but be-
ing described as a stowaway, the immigration officers

sent him back. No sooner was he in Liverpool again
than he hid on board the Ui/ibria. On his ariival in

New York he frankly told his story, and the Commis-
sioner took compassion on him. He said, "A lad who
has gone through all that deserves to succeed." and he
has allowed him to stay. It is a pity that so few are so
persistent in their efforts to enter the kingdom of God.
Christ explicitly encouraged all such.
From the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of

heaven suffereth violence, and men of violence take it by force
(.Matt. II : 12).

The Monogram Waist
A new freak of fashion is causing some amusement

as well as surprise in New York. A dealer in men's
furnishings, introduced last season a line

of men's negligee shirts with the mono-
gram of the wearer worked on the sleeve
in colored silk. The fashion became so
popular that ladies' waists have this year
been sold similarly embroidered. Lately,
according to a fashion journal, a variation
has appeared in these articles. Young
ladies have appeared in white waists, with
the monogram of their lovers embroidered
in blue silk on the left sleeve. It is said

that the young men to

whom they are engag-
ed aver that the device
tends to keep rivals at

a distance. Probably
a lady who is suffi-

ciently attached to a
man to wear his mon-
ogram, does not need
that protection, but if

it saves her from temp-
tation to disloyalty, it

is useful. It would be
well if the Christian
were protected from
that temptation. He
does not, however,
need to be so labeled
if his life shows that he
belongs to Christ.

By this shall all men
know that ye are my dis-

ciples, it ye have love one
to another (John 13: 35).

liUCKINtaiA.M PALACE, LONDON, THE SCl'-NK OF THE KING'S I

told him she would lend him thirty dollars, and he
gladly borrowed it. Before leaving, he got her engage-
ment ring from her, on the pretext of having their joint

initials engraved on it. He went away, and she neither

saw nor heard any more of him until, some months later,

she accidentally heard of his being engaged to a girl in

New Jersey. Then she summoned him to recover her
money and the ring. In answer, the young man said
that the money was a gift, not a loan, and that the ring
belonged to another girl, to whom he had given it first.

He admitted the engagement, but said it was no crime
to break an engagement, and, as a matter of fact, he was
always engaged to someone. The judge indignandy
ordered him to return the money and the ring, or to be
committed to prison until he complied. Unhappily,
many young men in these days are similarly preying on
women by pretending affection and promising them
marriage. Many. too. from desire of gain, do not hesi-

tate to deceive in still more sacred things, pledging
themselves to Christ in order to curry favor with Chris-

tian people. Even in apostolic times such deceivers
were apparently not unknown.
Through covetousness shall tliey witli feigned words make mer-

chandise of you (II. Peter 2:3).

A Persistent Immigrant
A young man landed in New York last week who has

experienced no little difficulty in obtaining a footing in

the United .States. He lived with his father and mother
and six brothers and sisters on a little farm in the Aus-
trian province of Dalmatia. The farm was very poor,

and its produce was a meagre support for the family.

One of the boy's companions had succeeded in getting

to America, and wrote him, advising him to come. He
said that here, "if one works, one has something." That

BRIEF NOTES
Mrs.D. L. Moody.who,

with her son, Paul Moody,
spent most of the winter in Scotland—where Paul Moody has been
studying with Professor Davidson, of Edinburgh—was the re-

cipient of an enthusiastic demonstration of welcome on arriving at
Northfield.

The effort to raise ;f50,000 to establish a manual training
school for the Goodwill Home for Boys at East Fairfield, Me., has
been successful.

The International Bible Reading Association of London,
England, reported at its last annual meeting 740.000 members, with
cards and lielps printed in thirty or more languages.

The year book of the Young Men's Christian Association
just issued shows that the Associations in the United States-and
Canada have increased from 1,476 to 1,575. The membership in-

creasecl from 268,477 t" 323.224-

The Charity Organization Society of New York is holding
a summer school in its rooms in Fourth avenue, at which workers
from other cities are conferring with those of the city on the best
measures for administering temporary relief and permanently solv-
ing the problem of poverty.

Rev W. R. Newell, of the Moody Bible Institute in Chi-
cago is holding meetings in a tent during the summer. He is ask-
ing for help to erect a great tabernable near the centre of the city,

for a continuance of the work through the winter.

Pundita Ramabai writes us that of the niueteen hundred
child-widows now in her institutions, over sixteen hundred have
been baptized at their own request. She asks the prayers of our
readers for these girls, that tliey may be kept faithful to Clirist.

Other missionaries also send encouraging reports.

A chapter of the College Settlement Association has re-

cently been organized at Mount Holyoke College, witli the threefold
object of the support of the association, the e.xamination of social

conditions in cities and elsewhere, and the spreading of the college
settlement principle of fellowship.

The English Congregational Union is arranging a plan for
the support ot aged ministers. The proposition most favored is to

collect a premium from ministers and ciuirches. In the minister's

case, if he will pay #25 a year from the age of twenty-five to the age
of si.xty-five, tlie t'nion will guarantee him an annuity of $325.

At the annual meeting of the International missionary
Union at Clifton Springs, NTV., over (uie luuidred and fifty mission-
aries were present, representing many denominations. Farewell
meetings were held for thirteen young missionaries goin" for the
first time to foreign fields, and at the closing session to forty mis-
sionaries about to return to their stations.
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Uoll'ar a hundred
words. Answers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. .Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date on whicli they are
intended to appear.

III. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material lias

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of the Mail-3ag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the slieet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the M.'^il-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent by mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. Address all communications intended for
this department. Editor The Mail-BaR,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question. We
publish herewith a list of questions
to be answered on the respective
dates.

Answered in Issue of June II

Do the marriages ot .\iiieric;uis with
foreign .•vristocrats and nciliiUty tend to
weaken our repuhlicaii institutions, or
otherwise ?

Answered in Issue of June 18

Is a lawyer justifled in doing his utmost
to secure tlie acquittal ot a i-lient of wliose
guilt he is cognizant?

Answered in Issue of June 25
Does a parent do wisely to shield a son

or daughter jealously from the ordinary
stress and struggle of life ?

Answered in Present Issue
In what sense may prayer be regarded as

the most potent agent at the Christian's
connnand? Illustrate hy some incident
within your own knowledge or experience.

To be Answered in the Issue ofJuly i6
f)f all the women who liav^ ever lived or

who are now living, winch tu u would you
most wish to meet: and which two of" all
the men? Exclude Christ, Mary, and all
Biblical characters.

To be Answered in the Issue of
July 23

When a wrongdoer has confessed his sin
to tiod and has received forgiveness, is it

necessary for him to make public confes-
sion in a case where restitution is impos-
ible ?

To be Answered in the Issue
of July 30

In casfs w here there is a strike, is a Chris-
tian workiiiKiiiiiii iustuied ill orleriiig his
services to the e)ii].l,iveis. If he knows that
by so doing he will help to defeat the strik-
ers in securing just remuneration ?

To be Answered in the Issue of
August 13

If twenty additional niches w ere provid-
ed in the Hall of Fame, to be devoted ex-
clusively to women, what twenty .Ameri-
can women (not now living) would you
select for such honor ?

<^

Prayer Revealed tKe Path
One Lord's Day in the summer of 1S84 I

had occasion to go through a dense \vood,
with thick undergrowth and no path to reach
my appointment. I had my bearing correct
at the starting point, but I advanced slowly
on account of the thick bushes, and after a
time I found out that I was travehng in a cir-
cle. Although the sun was high toward the
meridian, I could only see the rays as they
penetrated through the thick branches of the
tall trees overhead. I was lost. I had con-
sumed much time in wandering, and looked
at my watch

;
it was nearly time to begin the

service. I knelt a moment in prayer, for our
Father to direct me. Although I had been
in a tangled wildwood, I was soon in the clear-
ing, and reached my appointment only a little
late. D .S. B.

No Earnest Prayer Unanswered
("hrisl will hear when liis children cry, and

give them succor. If he can always provide
food for the orphans who cry, he can certainly
hear others. He will not turn a deaf ear to
any

.. THE QUESTION OF THE WEEK
IN WHAT SENSE MAY PRAYER BE REGARDED AS THE MOST

POTENT AGENT AT THE CHRISTIAN'S COMMAND? ILLUSTRATE BY
SOME INCIDENT WITHIN YOUR OWN KNOWLEDGE OR EXPERIENCE

daily temptations of life, if we pray in faith,

he will not put upon as temptations above
what we are able to bear; but unless we cry
for strength to withstand them, we w'ill most
surely fall. John W. Carpenter.

A Sovirce of Urvlirrvited Power
Prayer, by engaging a Divine power, be-

comes an agent whose power is incalculable
and incomparable. God has revealed its al-

most unlimited power. "Ve receive not be-

cause ye ask not." "Ask and ye shall re-

ceive." "Able to do exceeding abundantly,
above all that we ask or taink." A minister
who began work on a circuit with no assur-

ance of adequate support, found prayer to be
the means by which, at many different times,
his temporal needs were supplied. On one
occasion, when the greatest need was fuel,

and the last armful of wood had been brought
in, the need was told to no one save God. In
the morning, the minister saw a load of wood
being unloaded in his yard b>; a man whom he
did not know. The man said it was a gift,

if possible, asking God to protect you from
the evil that might assail you." Time passed,
and after years of absence my boy returned
to me, saved from harm. In recounting some
of the events of his foreign experience, one
thing struck me as being full of danger, and I

interrupted his story by saying, "O, my boy I

were you not terribly frightened ?" He looked
at me lovingly, and said, "How could I be
frightened when I knew that so potent an
agent as my mother's prayers was at work for
me?" In his case, it was faith in a mother's
prayers that nerved him to meet the danger-
ous ordeal unflinchingly. Prayer, as a weapon
of defence, is ever within tlie reach of all who
will command it. B. H.

The Chain that Birvds vis to God
More things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of.

For so in every way is this round globe
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God.

Prayer lays hold on omnipotence. It is

man's best hold. "To whom can we go but

.ST. PIERRE REFUGEES ARRIVING AT ST. LUCIA, W. I.

These exiles from Martinique have been photographed on their arrival at the little seaport of Castries, St.
Lucia, where they are now generously cared for, fed and sheltered by the relief workers.

and that he had been strongly impressed to
bring it. L. L. Shaffer.

Pra-yer thaLt Saved bl Brother
Prayer is intended to convey
The blessings God designs to give.

"But," say some, "we cannot be sure that
God will give us what we ask, but only that
he will give what is needful and best'; and
will he not give this, whether we ask or not ?"

Really we cannot be sure that he will ; we
may forfeit more blessings than we dream of
by neglecting to ask. A minister once told
me that amid much discouragement he pray-
ed for the conversion of a brother twenty
years, and at last had the joy of seeing him
brought into the Kingdom. 'Who can doubt
that that brother was saved in answer to
prayer? Amelia Hoyt:
The Power of a. Mother's Prayers
Years ago, I sent my boy out into the worid

to earn his own livelihood. I had no gold to
give him, but assured him that my prayers

, • . f . , T,.
--- -- would follow him wherever he went, but esDe-one who cries m faith. His commands daily during the evening hours, that are so

are, pray without ceasing, and by keeping his full of temptation to homeless young menC9mmands are vve able to keep in touch with As I kissed him "good-by," I said tS him'him, and keep him near us for him to answer with tears in my eyes, "Remember, my son!
us. but he will most assuredly answer when that at ten o'clock every night during vourwe cry in f^uth and are truly needful. In the absence, your mother will be upon her knees

unto Thee ?" "Thou hast the words of eternal
life." In a home trial God made himself
known in the restoration of our child, when
physicians despaired of his life. "Effectual,
fervent prayer" was offered for him. God
gave him back to us. In the changes of pas-
torates there have been manifest leadings of
God, literal answers to prayer. With joy the
confession is made. R. Conkling.

A Fire CorvtroIIed by PraLyer
My grandfather was the only man for miles

around, when a fire he had started in the
brush got beyond his control. Grandmother
saw it and rushed out. I was not quite four
years old, but still see the slender, graceful
form, white face and long, soft, black, curling
hair, streaming behind her, as she came down
the steps, looking first at the fire, then at the
sky, where a cloud was rising. .She dropped
on her knees, lifted both hands and iter face
to heaven, and cried, "O Lord, send the rain
quick to put the fire out, for we never can do
it." Then she sprang up and with a broom
began to fight the fire. In about fifteen min-
utes a smart shower put it out.

Mrs. Alice B. F'ife.

Prayer in Dire Peril Answered
True prayer to God brings the sure fulfil-

ment of our needs. A few weeks ago, as my

young son and I were on our way to Sunday
School in a one-horse buggy, we saw a horse,
hitched to a buggy, coming down the street
at a mad pace. We drove close to the side-
walk, and my .son got out. We hoped to
escape, but as the horse noticed us there, it

made one mad leap right at me. I had only
one moment to ask, "God help me," when 1
was thrown ten feet, but escaped with only a
few bruises. The two buggies were a mass of
chaos—the horse so wrapped in the harness
that he could not plunge at me or move until
help came. The crowd which soon gathered
were amazed to find me unhurt. I said, "No
human power could have saved me. God
answered my short, gasping prayer."

J. E. Burns.

Prayer is Spiritual Life

Prayer is the Christian's greatest source ol
power, because it is mstantly at his command
(Isaiah 65 : 24). "Before they call I will ati'

swer, and while they are yet speaking I wilJ
hear." What an incentive to prayer, to fee
that, in times of sorrow, trouble or temptation
God our Father is ever waiting to hear th«
cry of his children for help, and even while wi
are yet speaking, the answers are flashing
back over the wireless telegraphy of heaven
Prayer is life. Life without prayer could bes
be compared to a vessel at sea without j

chart, driven with the fierce winds and tossec,
in the storms of life; but to the prayerful life

what an anchor to the soul 1

F. M. B

The Christian a Child of
Privilege

"Prayer does not change the put
poses of God, for God purposes t(

answer prayer." God acts accord
iiig to the laws which he has made
and one of those laws is that thi

prayers of his own children shal
bring about that which otherwis
would not occur. Therefore to be ;

Cliristian, a child of God, and ti

know' how to pray, is a suprem
privilege. A parent may fail ii

answering his child's request, bt
cause he is not all-powerful, bul
with the King of the Universe, ou
Father, there is no such limitatior

Thou art coming to a King,
Large petitions witli tliee bring.

God is no respecter of personf
and large faith receives al ways larg,'

returns. George Muller is an illui

tration of this. He asked for lane

buildings and money to suppoi
orphans, and God permitted eigh

'

million dollars to pass through hi'

hand, in answer to prayer. In Rui'

sia, at this day, the prayers c

"Father John" avail for the healin
j:

of multitudes, and even in th

humble life of the writer, prayc;
has been answered in the conve
sion of souls, and in guidance as t

the investment of money which hs

proven most successful in large r'

turns. Agnes M. Bigei.ow.

A Yoving Girl's Experience
I know of a case where prayf

availed greatly, and here set

down as truth, rejoicing that I ai

yet alive to testify as to the e(i

cacy of prevailing prayer. She was a youn
girl, when, through a friend, she found ft

herself t4ie Lord Jesus Christ. She live

in a community where there was no churcl

It was a great trial to the sweet, simple coui

try girl, that there was no place outside (

her own hearth and home where she coul

worship God. It set her to praying earnestl

for a church home, not only for herself, bi

all that ungodly community. Then, too, h(

own people had fallen awav from God. Thai

had been a time when her father, mother an

older sisters had at least been nominal Chri

tians. All this was a great burden on tl

heart of the girl. It sobered her young lif

Other trials came. She lived to be victoi.j

ous over all, and to-day the whole family ai;

devout Christians, and there is an orthqdc

church in the country place where she live

and died. This is absolutely true.

Anna M. Sohn

Answers have also been received from Norman
Taylor, S. P. Hughes, Jlrs. Annie Itodd, Jlrs. VV. L. U,
lieiiter. .lennie Maguess, O. V. Tepoon. Laura MuaM
Wni. H. Knoth, Lavinia Perrine. G. W. Waidner,
Hertie Milligan, S. F. Elliotte. M. S. R. Myer, Isai;

Peninngton. JIis. Lizzie Sontliwii-1;. l>i'xter Field, Mi

A. E. lirown. Alvia .Tames Hunler. .Tnsie Si-Iiubert.

E. Ertlinan. .'Miss Mary s. Williams. .1. P.. IMrCregor.
G.Osborn. L. T. Hightsell. Etta Gorde. 1!. Will llichari

M. Ii. I). Dingwall. S. B. TruinhuU. W. .1. Mosier, A.)

Lewis. Frances. Lueien V. Rule, J. Flomerfelt, AH
Freeman lioynton, K. W. Hohbs.
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Their Present Aspect and Position in the Heavens Described

\ ik > The Midsummer Stars
A- -A-

A

A<

•I

T no other time of the year can one so easily and
pleasantly make acquaintance with the stars
and constellations, or renew a former friend-
ship with them, as in summer. The light of

the summer stars is as soft as the touch of the summer
wind. The stars share the tranquillity of the season.

oAKKEii I. stRMss In winter they sparkle and scintillate, but in summer
they glow and glimmer. The ditference is atmospheric

in origin. When the air is charged with frost, it transmits the shafts of starlight in
glittering splinters that dazzle the eye, and the heavens have then an icy radiance.
But the dreaming air of a midsummer night receives the sheen of the stars falling
upon it like a caress, and a harmonious calm reigns throughout celestial space.

So. for those who would include the glories of the heavens in their summer sight-
seeing and their summer meditations, this article has been prepared.

First, a word about the chart. It represents the whole face of the sky as it

appears about lo p.m. on the ist of July, 9 p. m. in the middle of
July, and 8 p. m. on the istof August. The centre of the chart
is the zenith, or point ^directly overhead. The chart is

drawn from tlie latitude of New York, but it will pres
ent no serious discrepancy for any part of the
United States. Through the middle, from
north to south. runs the meridian line. The
celestial equator and the eclipuc are
seen traversing the heavens south of
the zenith, and crossing one another
in the western part of the chart.
It is hardly necessary to say that
these are purely imaginary
lines, serving to locate the
stars and the planets, the
ecliptic being the apparent
yearly path of the sun
around the heavens.

Rather low down in

the south, exactly on
the meridian, appears
the bright, reddish
star Antares. in the
constellation Scor-
pio. We may take
this as a starting-

point for a descrii>
tion of the sum-
mer stars. The
color of Antares
will strike the eye
at once. There is

no other conspic-
uous star having
the same hue.
Fire-red describes
it perhaps as well
as any phrase that
could be used. The
reader who p o s -

sesses a good astro-

nomical telescope, of
not less than four or
five inches aperture,
will be able to see the
little green companion
star that seems almost to

touch the disk of Antares.
The contrast of the two
colors produces a beautiful
effect. As the chart shows,
the remaining stars of the con-
stellation Scorpio are arranged
in a very striking manner. The
uppermost of the three stars just to

the west, on the right of Antares, is

Beta Scorpionis, another beautiful double,
which can be separated by a much smaller
telescope than Antares requires. In the other
direction, downward and tow.ird the east, the stars
of Scorpio form along curved line, hnally terminating in

a pair, which marks the end of the up-raised tail of the
imaginary Scorpion. Antares is in the heart of the ani-

mal and Beta is in one of its claws. To the left of
Scorpio the observer will notice the Milky Way, which
seems to come pouring down from mid-heaven, east of
the zenith, in floods of flaky light, of which a fuller description than there is here
room for, will be iouncl \n my A s/ro/!owy i>.'Hh an Opera-glass. There, are many
hours of rare pleasure in store for the observer in this part of the sky. Partly im-

mersed in the Milky Way is the constellation .Sagittarius, several of whose stars form
a rude figure of a short-handled dipper, sometimes spoken of as the "Milk Dipper."
Near the eastern end of this constellation, and just emerging from the mists of the

horizon at the hour represented by the chart, is the planet Saturn. There is no star

near equalling it in brightness, and a small telescope instantly identifies it, by show-
ing its wonderful ring.

Still further east, just on the rim of the horizon at the same hour, is the planet

Jupiter, much brighter than Saturn, and also recognizable because it has no rivals.

By waiting an hour or two later than the time for which the chart was drawn, say
until II o'clock on the ist of July, 10 o'clock in the middle of that month, and 9
o'clock on the first of August, Saturn and Jupiter will be seen much higher in the

heavens, and consequently to far greater advantage.
We now turn our attention to the west. To the right of Scorpio appears Libra,

not a very con.spicuous constellation, marked by two widely separated stars, which
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indicate the balances of the imaginary -'Scale." West
of Libra comes Virgo, with the bright white star Spica.
while north of west Leo, with its "sickle," having Regu-
lus at the end of the handle, is seen near to setting.

Above Virgo glimmers the little group of Coma
Berenices. Slightly higher and to the left of Coma,
shines the great star Arcturus, one of the brightest in
the sky, which has a reddish dnge when seen near the
horizon, but which loses most of its color and appears yellowish-white when high in
the heavens. Arcturus is the chief star of the constellation Bootes, which contains
a beautiful telescopic object, the double star Epsilon Bootes. This star may be found
in the following manner

: East of Arcturus, and almost in the zenith, is the conspicu-
ous circlet of Corona Borealis, the Northern Crown, and about half way between, but
a little northward of an imaginary line joining Arcturus and Corona, shines a second
magnitude star, which is the Epsilon Bootes we are seeking.

Below Bootes, in the northwest, is Ursa Major, the Great Dipper, which
forms the most conspicuous part of the constellation, standing upright

with the bowl toward the horizon. The middle star of the three,
forming the handle, is Mizar, and its litde naked-eye com-

panion, Alcor, can readily be seen by most eyes.
Between the upper end of the Dipper handle and
Coma Berenices is the fine double star Cor Caroli

in the constellation called the Hundng Dogs.
A small telescope divides this star, and shows

the delicate blue of its smaller component.
Returning to the Northern Crown, just
west of the zenith, we see that it is bal-

anced on the east of the zenith by the
irregular quadrangle in the constel-
lation Hercules, within whose
boundaries lies the celebrated
star cluster, which, although
but a faint point of light to

the naked eye, appears in a
good telescope as a spheri-
cal mass, composed of
thousands of crowded
stars. Under Hercules,
northward, are the dia-

mond-shaped figure in

the head of Draco, and
the "Little Dipper" of
Ursa Minor, standing
with the end of its

handle poised, as it

were, on the Pole Star.

From the Pole Star
the eye drops down to

Cassiopeia, whose W-
shaped outline lies in

the Milky Way, east of

the north point of the

horizon. Following the

course of the Galaxy
(Milky Way) upward,
we come to the Northern
Cross, a very clearly-

marked figure, the main
beam of the Cross lying

parallel with the course of

the Milky Way, in which it

might be said to float. The
star in the foot of the Cross (the

southern end of the beam) is

Albireo, or Beta Cygni, a most
beautiful object for the telescope.

Only a slight magnifying power,
from twenty-five to fifty diameters, is

required to divide this star into two sur-

prisingly fine companions, of which the

larger is golden yellow and the smaller clear,

deep blue. It is a strange thought that these

two splendidly contrasted stars are suns, so near to

one another, as compared with their distance from
us, that to the inhabitants of a world revolving around-

either of them, the other would appear as the most bril-

liant star in the heavens.
The constellation Cygnus, which includes the North-

ern Cross, also contains the nearest known star m the

Northern hemisphere, 6i Cygni, but it is a very incon-

spicuous star to the naked eye, and in order to find it the reader should consult a

book specially devoted to telescopic observations.

West of the Cross, between it and Hercules, the observer cannot fail to notice the

extremely brilliant Vega, the brightest star in the small constellation Lyra, and, like

Arcturu.s', one of the brightest in all the heavens. It is interesting to compare Vega
and Arcturus on account of their difference of color. Arcturus, as already remarked,

has an element of red or yellow in its light. Vega, on the other hand, is blue-white,

as pure of hue as the cosUiest diamond, but incomparably more radiant than any

terrestrial gem. The telescope increases the splendor of its light and color.

Two little, fourth magnitude stars, will be seen forming with Vega a very small

triangle. The northernmost of these is Epsilon Lyra>, the famous quadruple, or

double-double star. A good, but not very large telescope is needed to reveal the

peculiar beauty of this object.

In this constellation also exists the "Ring Nebula," but, as it cannot be seen with

the naked eye, no attempt is here made to direct the reader in finding it.

Following the Milky Way down from the foot of the Cross, the eye continued
encounters the constellation Aquila, whose brightest star, Altair, has two on page esq
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Prohibition is now Canada's Goal

| ^S>
;

\

'

CANADA unquestionably takes a leading place m the

matter of temperance reform. For many years the

progress in this direction has been steady and

marked. A great change is everywhere manifest ni

relation to strong drink. Liquor is now largely banished

from the Canadian home, and friends- and neighbors can

meet for the exchange of work and social intercourse with

no thought of drinking. In rural districts, hundreds of public

houses are closed, and few taverns found at the cross roads

The number of licenses issued in both urban and mrai

communities shows a great decrease during the first twenty-

five years. This decrease has been most marked in the

Province of Ontario, where tavern licenses have been reduced

from 4,793 to 2,621, shop licenses from 1,307 to 308, wholesale

licenses from 52 to 21, while the 33 vessel licenses have been

done away with. Twenty-five years ago, one license repre-

sented 278 of the population, and to-day it represents 700.

The licenses, too, carry greatly increased restrictions with

regard to the persons to whom liquor may be sold, and the

days and hours for selling.

Still, there is drinking and drunkenness, though much
diminished, and temperance people continue relentless in

their war against the liquor traffic. Various restrictive and

partially prohibitory measures, such as the Dunkin Bill, the

Scott Act. and local option have been adopted with disap-

pointing results, and as a consequence, a more effective

measure has been aimed at, and prohibition made the goal.

Manitoba, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, and Ontano
took in turn a//tV;/jr//<'on the questions, with a most satis-

factory vote from the standpoint of prohibition; but as the

legality of the Provinces to legislate on the question was in

doubt, nothing was done. The next step then was a Domin-
ion plebiscite, inasmuch as a prohibitory measure by the

Federal Parliament could not be disputed. This was taken

neariy four years ago, and resulted in a majority of some
15,000 for prohibition, but as the Province of Quebec, and

many of the large towns and cities pronounced strongly

against the measure, pariiament refused to legislate Lxtreme

prohibitionists were of course greatly disappointed, but many
temperance people thought the decision of the government

was wise. . ,,1
Back a»ain the matter went to the Provinces. Manitoba,

REV. J. r. c:ehrie

which first submitted this plebiscite, was also the first to

legislate. During the Provincial campaign of 1900, the Hon.
Hugh John Macdonald pledged that, if trusted with power,

he would enact prohibitory legislation. Successful at the

polls, the promise was made good. The measure which was

passed aims at closing all places where liquor is sold both by
the glass and in bulk, with the exception of drug stores, where
it can be procured under the certificate of a physician. The
manufacture of liquor for use outside of the Province is not

prohibited, but the dispensing of free drinks or liquor in any
form becomes actionable. Yet once the legality of the act

was challenged, and after running the gauntlet of the different

courts, it has Iseen declared constitutional by the Privy Coun-
cil of England, the highest court in the British realm.

Prohibitionists, however, are not yet at their goal, since

Premier Roblin, who succeeded Mr. Macdonald, is about to

adopt the strange proceeding of a Referendum in connection

with the enforcement of the act, which is now on the statute

books in common with other laws.

The decision of the Privy Council also opens up the way
for action in other Provinces. Prince Edward Island is now-

waiting for the expiration of the license year to enforce a

similar law, and Ontario is the chief storm centre, over a

Referendum, which is similar in its details to the Manitoba
law, and which wiill be submitted to the people on Dec. 5.

This measure is opposed by many Prohibitionists, on the

ground that the Government was previously pledged to leg-

Tslate to the full extent of its power without a reference to

the people, and by anti-Prohilritionists for varied reasons.

One condition of the measure which has aroused strong op-

position is the requirement of more than one-half of the votes

cast at the forthcoming Provincial elections. For this reason

many Prohibitionists despair of success, since the question

will not call out nearly so large a vote as the elections will do.

\Vith regard to the Referendum, there seems little doubt as

to the issue. In view of the two plebiscites already taken,

aiid the strong campaign inaugurated by the Dominion Alli-

ance, of which Rev. \V. A. Mackay, D.D., is president, there

is good reason to believe that a large majority will be record-

ed in favor of prohibition. Rev. J. P. Gerrie.
Toronto.

Our Complete Course in Shorthand
ISAAC PITMAN'S 20th CENTURY REVISION

GO Ry Special Arrangement with Isaac

Pitman & Sons, 33 Union Square, N. V.

LESSON XIV.

(6) After a straight downstroke if two vowel-signs come

between; as, .1^ ihte/, J trial.

(c) After a curve and circle, final / follows the same cUrec-

tion as the circle; thus, \o fossil, S^j vessel, L thistle,

^ nasal, Y' f>-i"gsley, }-' Cecil, ^C muscle.

{d) After the consonants ti and ng,! is also always written

do7ii)iwarci; as, ^ kneel, "/^ only, T—- strongly.

{e) The double consonant /; is used for the sound of ler

where a final downvv-ard / would be written ; as, V fcMler,

^7^ kneeler, ''if roller.

Exercise 40
I. laugh, olive, lead {verb), allowed, leach, allege, loth. 2.

limb, long, loyal, lunch, lugger, legal, loudly, location. 3. Alack,

Alma, allocation, alcove, almanac, Elgin, alkali. 4. Alum,
.Mian, Olga, alchemy, align, along,alcade. 5. Lawson, lacing,

lozenge, listener, looseness, license. 6. Pill, pillow ; bell, be-

low ; dell, delay; gale, galley; chilly. 7. Fell, fill, vale, vowel,

skill, quill, roll, rill, file, avail. 8. Fellow, filly, value, volley,

skilly, quilly, Rollo, relay, g. Yawl, Yale, Powell, dial, bowel,
dowel, trowel. 10. Facile, vassal, saucily, missal, Nile, Bing-

ley, filer.

126. In ITI.M, J? is written upward; thus, ^r' ray, ^ roe,

/\ rob, / rag, /^^
r/>«, ^ rife, .^<^ rain, ^ rose,

J2 ration, -y^ rail. But when r is preceded by a vowel it

is written dowmuard ; thus, "^ air, ~?\ oar, \ Arab^

"""^
argue, ^\_^ arm, \ arrive, ""^ arraign, ^ arose,

'"^ oration/^^ early, y^^ a?-etta.

127. When r precedes t, d, cli, j, th. Id, gl, w, it is written

upward, whether a vowel precedes or not ; thus, /]^ irrita-

tion, I aridity, // arch, -^^ original, ''%-, orthography,

\/^— oracle, /*— argal, / V ornamental, >^ Irwin.

128. Final R, in short words, is written downward when
it ends a word, and upward when it is followed by a vowel

;

thus, ^^.^pair,\/ perry ; L tare, [/ Terry; L jeer,

ly- jury ;
' ^ car, / carry ; -<^ share,

J>'- sherry

;

^i^ Nore, ^^ Norah ; f~^ leer, ^ Laura ; °^ sore,

cy surrey ;
'^\ store, ^ story ; ^^ swear, (>/ soiree,

^^ stern, o^ siren.

129. When r is preceded by two descending strokes, it is

generally written upward, so as to preserve the lineality of the

writing ; thus, \r/ prepare, V . debar, _4a v Shakspere.

^Vrite upward r, irrespective of vowels, rather than an awk-

ward outline; thus, ^\^ officer, /Si^ reviser, ^_^answer,

^^rear, ^^^ wore, ^.^ yore,c^ where. When ;- follows

another stroke and is hooked finally, it is generally written

upward ; thus, ^Z' born, ,-^/^ morn, \/^ portion.

130. The .double consonant rr is used for the sound of

9. I o

/- o

rer where

adorer.

final downward r would be written ; thus

It adorer, ^->^ borer.

Exercise 41

I. raw, roan, rough, reign, rice, ram, rill, royal. 2. rum, re-

new, room, review, wreath, racy, rush. 3. Ear, ire, urban,
arrack, Arran, Argyll, orphan. 4. Arise, ark, irk, arm, organ,
urn. Armada, Arthur. 5. Errata, arrayed, Archie, orgie,

Eiith, earthy, auricle. 6. Boar, borrow ; tore, tory
;
jar. Jar-

row; cur, curry. 7. Shower, showery; moor, Murray; newer,
Newry. 8. Sear, Sarah ; star, staiyy; swore, swarthy ; steer,

Sterry. 9, Aspire, transpire, deplore, dabbler, babbler, l)ug-

bear. 10. Viscera, razor, sincere, Spencer; roar, wire, ewer.

II. Tarn, barn, corn, adorn, churn, fern, learn, turn. 12. Du-
ration, immersion, enumeration, jeerer.

Exercise 42

1. s r-" 1 . ^ ^

C c^ X (S . .^ ^ ^, ^ o

. ^ q. ^^ n^r 3.
' /^ c/-

^ X 5. ^^' ^ ^

<r<r\ -f . .^. ^ ^ r

c^' k. . ^ cr-^

\> ^ ry.

>
<r,

—O

Exercise 43
I. We OT(7j' fairly say the novel is the popular shape in

which all manner 0/ erudition is now given to the reader. 2.

The discoveries (^ ;•//<> man of .science, /.^f researches ry' the

scholar, the lore of the past, all are widely known through
romances. 3. In these the actions of imaginary people give
occasion for narrations of discoveries relative to men and
things. 4. By means of solid treatise, by oral teaching, or

by the exercise (y' elocutionary powers such things can rarely

be brought to the tyro, or to any but those whose duty // is to

learn them.

Review
I. How is initial / usually written? 2. Give an illustration of

each of the classes of outlines in which it is written differently ? 3.

How is final / usually written ? 4. Give an illustration of each of the
classes of outlines in which it is written differently? 5. Which form
of r is employed initially ? 6. Which form when a vowel precedes?
7. Write crtidition, orgie. Erclcs. 8. How is final r written (a)

when ending in a word; (J>) wlieii followed by a vowel? 9. How is

r written when two descending strokes come before? 10. Write
visor, bouncer, roar, bttrn, derision, bearer.

II^F" The student is recommended to purchase the Key to the Short-
hand Instructor, which forms a Key to all the Exercises appearing
in these lessons, as well as to all the Review Questions. It is an in-

dispensable companion for all students mastering the art without a.

teacher. The price of the Key isjoc., and all orders sliould be sent
to The Christian Herald office. Lesson No. XV. will appear
July 23.

Will all persons availing themselves of this complete course
of Shorthand, kindly send their names and addresses on a postal
card to the Proprietor of The Christian Herald, Bible Mouse,
New York.

The Ocean Grove Meetings
T"IIE programme for the religious and social
' meetings at Ocean Grove, N. J., is an-
nounced as follows:

July 8—Openin" of Ocean Grove Sunday School
Assembly; 9—.Xfternoon. Piano Lecture Recital;
12—Concert; 13— Preaching by Dr.Lorimer, of New
York; 15—.State Convention of Epwortli Leagues;
16—National Convention of the King's Daughters;
17—Afternoon, Lecture Recital (Pratt); Evening,
Moving Pictures: 18—Close of S. S. Assem1)ly;
Evening, Moving Pictures;

: 19—Concert: 20—Hos-
pital .Sunday. Dr. Kavanaiigli and Dr. Noble : 21-
22—National Convention Women's Suffrage Asso-
ciation, Mrs. Catt and Rev. Anna Sliaw; 23—New
Jersey W.C.T.U. Convention, two days: 24—After-
noon, Piano Lecture Recital, Silas G. Pratt; 25—
National Temperance .Society, three days ; 26—The

"Elijah," N. Y. Festival Chorus, 500 voices; 27—
Temperance Sunday, Dr Herrick Johnson, Dr.
Eckman ;

28—-Evening. Moving Pictures ; 29—
Evening. Moving Pictures ; 30—Afternoon, Lecture
Recital (Pratt); Evening, Vitale Concert

; 31—Me-
morial Day Services.
August 2—Concert; 3—Children's Day Celebra-

tion
; 5—Woman's Foreign Missionary Society,

two days
; 7—Woman's Home Missionary Society,

two days ; 9—Deaconesses Day ; Evening.Concert;
10— Missionary .Sunday, Dr. Baldwin in the morn-
ing; II—Opening of Summer School of Theology,
ten days; 3 p.m., Dr. Rogers ; Evening, Wireless
Jelegrapliy; 12—Morning. Dr. Rogers ; Evening,
Wireless Telegraphv; 13—Morning, Dr. Rogers;
Afternoon, Silas G. Pratt; Evening. Moving Pic-
tures; 14—Evening, Children's Festival Concert;
15—Pennington Dav, Dr. Piper; 16—Concert ; 17—
Preaching by Dr. Locke, Buffalo; 18—a.m., Dr
Alexander; P.M., Dr. Locke; 19—a.m., Dr Ale.\-

ander; 20—The "Messiah." Ocean Grove Festival
Chorus; 21— Methodist Brotherhood ; Afternoon,
Lecture, Silas G. Pratt; 23—Opening of the Camp
Meeting; 24—a.m., Dr. Alexander; p.m., C. B.
Strause; 31—A.,m., Dr. Jos. Smith; p.m., C. B.
Strause.

They Brighten the Home
Mrs. I. H. W., Mineral Wells, Tex., writes:

"The pictures have been received and are all
you claimed them to be. 'Inspiration,' and
the 'Madonna and Child,' alone are worth the
money paid, without including your valu-
able paper and the other pictures. I doubt if
you could have brightened a home as easily
in any other way as in the premiums selected."

A MzLgnificent Premiunv

J. G. B. H., St. Johnsbury, Vt., writes : "As
an old subscriber to The Chrlstian Her-
ald I have often been the recipient of the
many handsome premiums sent out to your
subscribers. I therefore knew, when I heard
that you were to send out an 'Art Portfolio'
to your subscribers, that it would be some-
thing in keeping with the general tone of your
paper, but I must confess that I had no reali-

zation of the value or beauty of the premium
until I received the handsome Portfolio. I

want to congratulate you on being able to

send out such premiums, and I wish also to

congratulate the subscribers for being able
to obtain, at such a low subscription price, a

paper of such par excellence."
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InttieGoldenSummer

^J- F.smXtLL ^i-si

v^ v^ \^ -By MARGARET E. SANGSTER v^ v^ v^

VACATION DAYS

IN
a restaurant, the other day, I sat opposite several

young people, evidently clerks, who were planning
their summer vacation. In the large department
stores for convenience sake, the vacation schedule

is arranged early in the summer, and that portion of

the force which is excused at a definite period must go
then, unless amicable exchange can l)e effected with

somebody else. A similar rule prevails in banks, and
wholesale houses, wherever, indeed, people mu.st accom-
tnodate one another. A week, ten days, or a fortnight

is the ordinary vacation limit for business emp!c)yees.

Usually salaries go on during vacation, and cjuite

often they are paid in advance before it, so that

the holiday may be enjoyed with a full purse. An ex-

tension of tiie allotted vacation, even if secured by
timely asking beforehand, is usually taken at the cost

of tiie employee, the employer not paying wages or

salary for a vacation tliat exceeds accustomed limits.

A person on salary should
make vacation arrangements
consideraljly earlier than the

season of freedom. It is well

to decide where one wants
to go, whether singly, or with
friends, and of course esti-

mate carefully what one can
afford to pay. For many
reasons it is pleasanter to

take a vacation in the com-
pany of friends. Only a very
sorrowful, or very thoughtful,

or very tired person wishes
to go off and be solitary.

Choose a place within two
or three hours of home by
rail or boat, if your means
are small, then you will not
spend too large a share of

your funds on the mere trav-

eling back and forth. All

over our country there are

delightful farmhouses where
board is not extravagant,
and which offer not only fa-

cilities for driving, fishing,

exploring, bathing, anil the

like, but which open their

hospitable doors and take
you in, that you may have a
right good time.

Do not have this time at the

(expense of somebody else. I

do not mean in money. I am
'sure the young men and wom-
en who go forth in summer for

•a well-earned iioliday have
enough with them to pay their

way, c)r else tiiL-y would not

go I mean, do not forget the

gentleness and restraints of a well ordered home when
you are boarding in an inn or a cottage. To go through
corridors laughing, singing, jesting or racing, when
elderly people or invalids, or mothers and babies have
;etired for the night, is selfish as well as in very bad
!orm. Help the summer hostess by coming punctually
to meals. Express ai)!)reciati()n of every courtesv, and

»•• be tolerant, if, in the heiglit of the season, and in a
crowded household, there are some demands made on
your patience.

Find a gootl deal of your vacation delight in simple
pleasures, (lolf and tennis are agreeable diversions,
Uut plain walking is not to be despised. Wear stout,

serviceable clothes. A young girl should take with her
or a fortnight's vacation, one short and one long skirt,

I dainty silk waist, if she have one, a supply of wash
/Vaists, and a pretty lawn or muslin frock, with theneed-
'ui underclothing for the holiday. Fine clothes are not
10 necessary as those which are fresh and neat. A trim
ind daintily clean-looking girl is more fascinating than
m untidy one, who wears costly but messy finery.

iVhere is Gambling Learr\ed7
Christian people, ns a matter of course, condemn gambling.

!?o does tlie law. I'y conimon consent, the gambler is re-

i;arded as a danKer to the body jiolitic, and gambling houses
iJLre carried on furtively, in defiance of municipal regulations

and at the peril of those who keep and patronize them It

may be said tersely that "their steps take hold on hell."

A writer in l^he Herald and Presbyter, recently made the
asseition, quoting in Us support the public testimony of a
converted gambler, that gambling is not learned in dens of
iniquity, but in homes where social card-playing is habitual.
"The parlor game is the college where gamblers are edu-
cated." Parents will do well to consider this thing, and see
whether they are willing to let their young sons and daugh-
ters play cards for amusement, or for charity, as many do.

A Wise Woman's Letter
De.\r Mrs. M. R. F.—Vour heartsore appeal to "Dear Aunt

Prudence" for advice concerning tlie government of your fifteen-

year-old daughter, lias touched a responsive chord in my own heart,

and I humbly submit the following considerations for your comfort

:

Tlie "independent spirit," which troubles you so much, is an ele-

ment that enters nearly all young lives, wliere mental and physical

conditions have firm foundations, and, if guided aright, will prove
the basis of future good and success. While it may not long have
been so evident as at present, yet it has been forming slowly but
surely, just as each day and each year have slowly but surely been
bringing your daughter to the full physical development of her age.

'Inese changes in dispositions and physical conditions go hand in

hand, and as the years increase the wise mother must watcli each

Keep Cool

!

THUS far the summer has been moderate, but heat
and humidity are bound to come in their season.

When the hot days are here, let us all keep cool. How.?
By refraining from undue indulgence in heating and

stimulating food. Too much meat is a prolific source
of heat in the suminer solstice. By keeping the table
provided with appetizing cold dishes, by using fruits,

vegetables and cereals, with milk and cream, and pud-
dings made of farina, sago and similar light substances,
instead of hot viands, which necessitate enormous fires

in a coal-fed range.

Next, by thoroughly airing the house night and
morning, and then closing windows and doors during
the daytime, excluding the sun and the heated air.

Third, by wearing cool clothing. In Southern latitudes
men have learned to dress in a style befitting the weather

;

to wear white linen instead of thick woolen clothes, ancl

to avoid the sun. An umbrella is as necessary for a
man as a parasol for a woman in a hot noonday.

Fourth, by avoiding alcoholic drinks. The person
whose usual beverage is cold water, iced tea and iced

coffee, is much safer than the
one who indulges in wines and
other intoxicants. Even soda
water maybe taken to excess:
probably, however, the chief
danger here is to small boys
whose parents give them too
much spending money.

Fifth. Keep cool by control-
ling your temper. Be not hasty
to anger. Do not be easily
irritated by trifles nor over im-
petuous : be not fretted l}y

those small accidents which
are the c o tn m o n lot. Ink
spilled upon a floor, a grease
spot on one's dress, a child's
frock torn, a cherished cup
Ijroken or a saucer nicked, are
all in a life-tiine, and there is

no common sense in losing
ecpianimity over such trifles

Emotions recklessly indulged
in wear out tiie nervous
strength that should last for a
long, long day. To be a spend-
thrift of one's capital is very
short-sighted, and conduces to

greater evils than being un-
comfortably hot in a day of
the mounting thermometer.

FISHERFOLK OF HOLLAND REJOICING OVER THEIR QUEEN'S RECOVERY
Not long ago, Queen Wilhelmina of Holland was so ill tliat her life seemed to hang by a thread. The

whole world was an.vious about her, for have we not all watched her grow up from her fearless childhood
to her present royal estate.' 15ut our solicitude was small compared to that of her subjects. Gentle and
simple went wild with joy when Willielmina was out of danger, and the fisherfolk had a regular celebration,
of which our picture gives an excellent idea.

phase, and, as far as possible, accommodate her own tastes to them,
that she may hold and keep the confidence of her daughter. This
seems like a great task to set before a mother with many cares, but
if looked at in the right manner, the tasks may become pleasures. 1

speak from a past personal experience. During the years of a girl's

life, from twelve to eighteen, when school and the consequent asso-

ciations require so miich time, it is easy for her to drift away from
her mother's confidence, and then that mother needs to use fully as
many innocent arts to win and hold this precious thing as she half

unconsciously exerterl when her husband was her lover. Her daugh-
ter is to be won by every gentle method in lier power.

If this can be done, clandestine correspondence will take care of it-

self ill so satisfactory a manner that mother will not need to fear for

her daughter's discretion among new acquaintances.

If a daughter has acquaintances whom her mother do not know,
remedy it at once. Make your daughter feel that her home is the

place of all places, where she must receive the homage and atten-

tions of her friends. I use the word "homage" advisedly, for I

tliink our daughters must consider their own sweet womanhood
worthvof liomage. particularly from the sons of our nation, because
in this, more than in any other way we may expect them to preserve
unto themselves, purity in thought and deed.

If every mother who has tlie least doubt as to her daughter's
judgment or discretion, could for twenty-four hours, see and know
tile tlioughts, arguments, decisions and ambitions that pass through
tiieir minds and hearts, how many doubts and fears might be re-

moved, and how many care-worn mothers might be lifted in thought
from a quagmire of daily routine duties to a plane of sunshine and
satisfaction.

Do not turn from tl ese assertions with the thought that they
claim too much. They are written with a pen dipped in a heart's
blood,' and they tell the tale of a life's experience.

Does not all this answer ymir question as to "intercepting a
correspondence" ? If not, let ns remember that the same Hook that
savs "Honor thy father and thy mother," says also, "Parents, pro-
voke not thy children to wrath." M. S. G.

Talking Shop
The expression is picturesque.

It refers to making one's own
business or avocation the com-
mon theme of conversation, and
as we are supposed to choose
our themes with reference to the
largest happiness of our com-
pany, polite people do not talk

shop. We trv socially to discuss topics of general, not of

personal interest, and above all, vse never converse on any
siijjject which is incompreheii.sible to others in the room.
The financier who exploits the ups and downs of the stock

market in a room full of women who do not know the

alphabet of the matter, is talking shop. The author who
cannot clwell on anything beyond his books and his shori

stories, and what they fetch and where he sells them, is

talking shop. Even the mother who cannot divert the con-
versation from the wonderful achievements of her children,

is talking shop. So is the invalid who will bring maladies
and ailments to the front on every opportunity. Whatever
you do, refrain from talking shop.

AUNT PRUDENCE PAY SON'S CATCH-ALL
—Ai.isoN. Black and white, gray, lavendar and lilac are worn in

second mourning,
—Mamsie. Old people are often restless. Let your aged friend

have all the freedom possible.

—Caoed. Wild birds do not like confinement. I would not cage
a robin or a redbird.

—Mothkii. Babies are not rocked in these days; but as they
have been for generations, rock yours if you want to.

—Uncertain. The man who pays a girl assiduous attention,

excluding others, for a long period, and who still does not ask her
to marry liini, is selfish or a flirt. There is no uncertainty about this.

—Prss IN THE Corner. Games of the old-fashioned variety

are very pleasant as evening amusements. Stage-coach is an old

favorite. But I think music and recitations better for a club pro-

gramme.
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Heres Health

Package.
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The Creat Jummer Food
Begin the day right with Nature's offer-

ing—a cooling and nutritious cereal. The
whoie wheat grain (so rich in gluten) care-

fully cleaned and scientifically milled makes
this ideal cereal—Ralston Breakfast Food.

It's R.aIston Breakfast Food that makes the

children hearty and robust; that Improves and
strengthens both body and mind and delights

by its flavor and wholesomeness all who use it.

P U R I NA MI L L S ,

"Where Purity is Paramount"
874 Gratiot St., St. Louis, Mo.

IjuncHeofis
Are juit as eood tho' you bid put in^

ill day prepariag them, and a lot easier.

^

Everythinc yoa want ia dainty meats, la

kty-openinc cans.

I
Libby'8 Atlas of the World, with S2 new |

maps, size 8x11 inches—th,e practical home
f
Atlas—sent anywhere fornve2-cent stamps.
Our 1 ittle book, "How to Make Good Things

I

to Eat," free.

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago

$48 TOLMAN
RANGES

with hit?h closet and white enamel lined reservoir for
water fr.-nt i <;reat Foundry Sale. We ship range

^^for examination without a cent in
I advance. If you like it pay $23.75

f and freifrht and take raii^e lor

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
\i not satisfactory we agree to

refund your money. Tolman
Rantres are made of best
wrought steel. Oven 18x20

*itiches. 3ix 8 inch holes.
lU'st bakers and roasters on
[dth. Burn anything. As-

ht'stos lined flues.

Guaranteed 5 years.
Will save their cost in fuel in One
Year, Writetodav forourcatalog.
JUDSON A, TOLMAN <)0.
Deiit. R17, (it> Lake Street, t^lilcago.

A Hot Proposition.
Our full line of Kalamazoo Steel
Raneef*, Steel Cook and Oak
lleatlne Stoves sent anywhere on

30 Days' Free Trial
direct from our factory at factory
prices, freight prepaid. The best,
stove proposition ever offered. If
you want to know mote, send
for ourfree catalogue.

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs.
Kalamazoo, Mich.

GRAY HAIR RCSTORE^D
"WALNUTTA- HAIK STAIN
is prepared from the juice of the Philip-
pine Ibiands walnut, and restores Gray,
Streaked, Faded or Bleached Hair, Kye-

k brows. Beard or Moustache to its original
color. Instantaneously. Gives any sliade

from Light Brown to Black. Doos not
wash oH or rub oil. Contains no poisons,
and is not sticky or greasy. *'Walnutla'*

Hair Stain will give more satiefact'ory results in one minute
than all the hair restorers and hair dyes will in a lifetime.

Price 60 cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince you of ita

merits we will m nd a sample bottle postpaid for 20c-
PACIFIC TRADING CO., DIsl. Otilce 66, St. Louis, Mo-

STEM -WIND WATCH CHAIN AND CHARM

@
Vou i-ali t;i't :>>>(<• III. M'inil. Xir'klf I'laled
Wat.-h. wainiiiti-.l.alM.a Cliaiiiaiiil chariii
forsclliiiK lllpacka^'is (.t I'.luiiu-at liiciacli
SeiKl name and acldii'ss at (.iiccand w.-will
f<)!\\aiil \uii til.' llliiiiii- ami niii lalKC Pif-
iniuiji Li>t,_iH.>li,aMl. N.) nioin'> ii-cimrcd.
UI.I'I.VI': 1»1K«;. «'0. lii.x (JHi;. ('(.nc

1 ,1nnrtion«i\Iasg

YOU CERTAINLY WILL
If you order fence from db ence you

|;

are certain to do it opain.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
Is sold direct frotji the factory to the farmer at wholesale
pricea. Yoo get the best price. Entirely Interwoven No loose

ends. Many belfrhts. Write for fre© elrcmlarsandspuda! prices.

ADVANrF.FKNOFOO., I i!* Old St., Peori a, 111.

A Visit to the Outposts
AN EXTENDED TOVR OF THE GREAT WESTERN STATES TO PROMOTE

CHURCH FEDERATION - By REV. E. B. SANFORD

READERS of The Christian Herald,
belonging, as they do, to all denomina-
tions, will be interested in the report of

an eye-witness of Christian work in a most
interesting field, who has just returned from
a two months' tour covering more than five

thousand miles. One of The main purposes of

this trip was to bring together in several

Statesthe honored men who have in charge

the Home Mission and Church extension in-

terests of leading denominations. It was a

rare privilege to take counsel with these breth-

ren in Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne-
sota, South Dakota, Iowa and Nebraska.
They are picked men, strong in physique and
born to be leaders, because of qualities of

head and heart and vision that have set them
apart for service demanding rare gifts. Bring
together these Baptist, Congregational, Pres-

byterian and other denominational superin-

tendents of churcli work, with a good sprin-

kling of Methodist Presiding Elders, and you
have a body of officials difficult to match in

all the elements that make for strength in

executive counsel and guidance. Many of

them are veterans in service, and I can
scarcely conceive of a narrative more thrilling

than that which gathered into its pages inci-

dents that have crowded the life-work of these
inen, whose annua] journeys often measure
miles more than sufficient to belt the globe.

In all the .States mentioned, these leaders not
only expressed deep interest in the spirit and
purpose of the work which The National
Federation of Churches is seeking to advance,
but gave their testimony as to the need of

closer co-operative counsel and action in ad-

vancing the entire work of all the churches.

With delightful unanimity of desire and pur-

pose, steps were taken to secure the appomt-
ment of representatives from the denomina-
tional State bodies who, in conventions to be
held later in the year, will decide as to perma-
nent plans and methods of federation.

Federation does not contemplate organic
union. It does not ask the churches to lay
aside their denominational affiliations and ob-
ligations, but it does ask them to work to-

gether with other Christian churches to do
the work of Christ more efficiently. It seeks
to give practical expression to the spirit of
Christian unity on the basis of fellowship
with Christ in his mission to the world and in

his intercessory prayer. It is an interdenomi-
national movement that has already proved
that co-operation can so unite the Christian
forces and churches of a community that its

power is irresistible.

It is not an uncommon thing to find half a
dozen church organizations in towns where
the population is less than a thousand. The
result is deplorable. As a rule, the meagre
salaries paid to the resident pastors is only
made possible by gifts received from denomi-
national missionary boards. In these cliurch-

ridden communities the struggle for existence
engenders strife and division of forces. Sect-
ism and not Christianity is the fruitage.

Meanwhile, there is positive destitution in

other communities, and a call for laborers
comes from new and open fields. The heter-
ogeneous character of the population, with
differences of nationality that are marked by
strong sectarian prejudices, makes the prob-
lem of meeting the spiritual need of these

rural communities a very perplexing one. Is

there anv other way that these difficulties can

be met 'than by advisory and federated ac-

tion on the part of all the churches that hold

to Christ as the head, and who recognize the

unity that underiies their differences. In

Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Omaha and other

cities, it was our privilege to speak to the

ministers in their union meetings regarding

the need and possibilities ot local federa-

tions I was deeply impressed with the rare

qualities of heart and brain that characterize

the men now in pastoral charge of the lead-

ing churches in these great and still rapidly

growing cities. Cultured, unassuming, but

REV. E. B. SANFORD, D.IJ.

forceful in their personality, they are suc-

cessfully meeting demands for service multi-

form and exacting. They believe in the Gos-
pel as the supreme remedy for all evils, and
preach it in an earnest and faithful spirit.

Federation is finding its strongest advocates
among these ministers whose influence
reaches out far beyond their local parishes.

A ride of a night and day from Kansas
City brought us to Dallas, Tex. Our errand
here was to bring a message from the Na-
tional I'ederation to the Genera! Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church South.
This is the highest representative body of the
leading denomination in the Southland. Their
gracious welcome and response to our mes-
sage was gratefully appreciated. From Dal-
las to St. Louis and from there to Chicago,
with meetings at Columbus and Pittsburg,
brought to an end a trip that strengthened
our conviction that the Church of Christ in

this country is coming to a consciousness as
never before of its unity and the need of fed-
erating its forces. Co-operation is to be the
watchword of this twentieth century.

£J £i iS. £J as. 53 £5 n £J

PUERTO RICO'S BIBLE DEPOSITORY
BIBLE work i.s progressing in our fair

little island in the southern waters.
It was an event rn Puerto Rican

history when the first Bible Depository of

Puerto Rico was formally opened by the

m
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THE PUERTO RICO BIBLE DEPOSITORY

American Bible Society at No. i6 Santo
Christo street, San Juan, last February.
Nearly the entire body of missionaries re-

siding at San Juan and Rio Piedras gath-
ered at the depository to welcome and en-
courage the Society's agent, the Rev.
Donald Mac Laren. D.D.,'a retired cha|>
lain of the United States Navy, who was
appointed in the service early in the Civil
War by President Lincoln. '

In his open-
ing address, the Doctor afifirmed his faith
that God would bless this effort to spread
his Truth in San Juan, if the Christian
men and women assembled would faith-
fully do their part. Rev. Harry W. Jones,
D.D., Chaplain of the United States
Training Ship iMoiiongahela, then lying
at anchor in the bay. offered the opening
prayer.

The Rev. Charles Drees, D.D., Super-
intendent of the Methodist Missions in
Puerto Rico. Rev. H. P. McCormick, of
the Baptist Church of San Juan and Rio
Piedras. Rev. H. F. Richards, pastor of
the Lutheran Church, Rev. M. Andujar, a
native of Spain, in charge of the Method-
ist Spanish work in San Juan, and Rev.
P. Van Fleet, of the English Methodist
Service, took part in the service, declar-
ing their joy at the coming of the open
Bible to Puerto Rico, and their purpose
to co-operate with Dr. MacLaren.

He have no agents or branch stores.

Reduced Prices on
Suits and Skirts.

WE are now offering
some exceptional
bargains in suits

and skirts but you must
aet quielily if you wish
to take advantage of
them, as this sale will
positively end in a few
weeks.
Suits aiirl Slirlsmade

to order of new^ fashion^
able materiuts^ at one-
third less tlian regular
prices.
The materials .are suit-

able tdicitlu-r laic Simi-
mer oi FaU wear.
Notftln'seiiMUictions:

Fashionable Cloth
3uits, former price

flO, reduced to
6.67. $12 Suits

reduced to $8. $15
Suits reduced to
$10.

AlUwool Cloth
Skirts, former
price $5, reduced
to$3.34. $6 Skirts
reduced to $4.
$7.50 Skirts re-
duced to $5.

Rainy°day Skirts, former price $6, reduced
to $4. $9 Skirts reduced to $6.

$3.50 Shirt-Waist Suits reduced to $2.34.
$3 Wash Skirts reduced to $2.

Write to-day for Catalogue, Samples and Bargain
List

;
you will get them free by return mail. Every

garment guaranteed to lit and please you. I f it does
not, send it back and we will refund your money.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.

9, 1902 Hil

Bloch Qo=Cart
Send for book

about the wonder-
ful go-cart that al-

most runs itself, is

the best built,hand-
somest and most
easily adjustable.

It brings a new
happiness to babies
and mothers.

Invalids
Comfort for you, indoors and out-

doors. Stationary or

rolling chairs of the

best sort at two-

thirds usual prices.

Send for book.
\\*e pay frcif^lit on K«>-'nrts, bnliy

carriuges and iiiviiliil cliuii-s

everywhere in the United Stntes.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
Eighth and Spring Garden, Philadelphia

"Frozen !

Dainties"!

FREE
Now ready, •

new, enlarged, il-

lustrated edition
of our famous
guide to making
frozen desserts

with the

Triple notion

White Mountain

Ite Cream Freezer

Send your nameforacopy.

The White Mountain \

Freezer Co.,

Dept. A NashuB, N. H.

IMPERIAL
<3RANUM
Best and most economical

FOOO for

Babies
and

Invalids

Banner Lye
the Cleaner and Disinfectant.

TJlST THE THING ^"ie"ifir^'?T^v\l^?;«<;
I and Medicated Corn File. Positive relief for

^^ corns and callouses. Sent in ivory tinted, sann-
lined box on receipt of 25 cents. Agents wanted. .

The .tNTISEPTIC FIIiE CO., Sprlugfleld, Mass.
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LITTLE HONG-A'S BRIGHT FAITH r
HONG-A is a dear little girl, living in

Tong-an, near Amoy, China. Her
father died live years ago. She

has been an invalid nearly ever since, and
has now been more than one year on her

back. She is very patient and cheerful,

\
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HONG-A AND HER MOTHER

and her neighbor says she never com-
plains.

If Hong-a's parents had been heathen,
they would probably have given her to

the beggars, or have allowed her to have
died from neglect, there are so many poor
neglected children in China. But Hong-
a's mother is a Christian. She was once
a pupil in our girls' boarding-school. She
is very fond of her little invalid daughter,
and takes good care of her. A relative

has often scolded the mother because she
is so good to the child. He says, "Why
do you take care of her .' She will never
be of any use, and had better die." The
little girl once said to her mother, "We

are just like Hagar and Ishmael ; we are
not wanted."
Not long since, her mother was laid up

for several days with a painful poisoned
hand. The child said : ''We are now
neither of us of any use. You have no

hands and I have no feet."

Hong-a is very good to her
two little brothers, and al-

ways tells them to be good.
When a neighbor's little boy
was screaming with anger,
and was told that he '"would
be happier if he were good."
Hong-a, who overheard this,

said

:

"That is true, but it is very
hard to be good, and very
easy to be bad." At another
time, when her mother re-

marked to some one that per-

haps Hong-a would always
be an invalid, the child said :

"If it is the will of the Heav-
enly Father, I will be glad
10 bear it."

A friend in New York sent
out a box of dolls, one of

which was given to Hong-a.
She prizes it very much.
When I saw her last, I asked
if she would let me take her
photograph. She seemed
much pleased and sat up just

long enough to be taken, and
then was carried back to

bed. I enclose a copy of

the photograph of her and
her mother.

Hong-a does not like to be behind the

children who study in school, and has
asked Miss Zwemer to come often to hear
her lessons, which she prepares by her-

self. She can read very well and knows
many of the Bible stories. She said to

her mother: "What makes the mission-

aries so kind to me ?" She does not know
that her happy little face has taught les-

sons to more than one missionary who
has visited her.

Hong-a is one of the Good Shepherd's
litde lambs. "Of such is the kingdom of

heaven." M. E. Talmage.
[^1 yiece of the late Dr. Talmage']

Ameriran lUformed Church Mission^ Amoy, China,
May 1. 1902.

THE DIVINE IDEA OF SUCCESS
So much is said and written concern-

ing success in life, nowadays, that is

based on a false apprehension of

what success really is, that it is refresh-

ing to turn to a little pamphlet by the

Rev. Charles M. -Sheldon*, in which the
Topeka pastor gives the spiritual defini-

tion of success in words that all may un-

derstand. He writes :

God wants men to .succeed ; he wants them
to grow great ; but the common definition of
success in the world is a different conception
from God's definition. What is "sutcess,"
according to the definition of God, not ac-
cording to the definition of men .>

First, .success means doing the will of God
first, before anything else, ("lirist defined it

when he said," Seek ye first thekingdomof God
and his righteousness, and all these things"
(that is, the physical blessings, food, raiment,
earthly power) "shall be added unto you."'
The first great object of human life is not

to make money or build cities or organize
railroads or manufacture goods; hut the pri-

mary object of all humanity is to do the
will of God. It may make money or lose it;

it may build cities or it may not ; it may man-
ufacture goods at gain or at loss in obedi-
ence to this command; but obedience to the
command is imperative if one is going to win
good success in the world.
Yet we must understand at the beginning

that, if we undertake to obey this law of
God, we shall be counted eccentric or queer
or even fools by very many, because by the
wodcily standard the great achievement in
the world is getting on in physical ways first.

We have become so accustomed to meas-
ure up success by a man's position, almost
without reference to the ways in which he has
gained it, that even Christian people are in
the habit of thinking a man is a success be-
cause he lives in a fine house, has money in
the bank, wears good clothes, and is an edu-
cated, cultured man. He may be the greatest
failure in the whole city as a human being,
for it is eternally true, as Jesus said, that a
man's real life does not consist in the abun-
dance of things which he possesses.
Two great principles lie at the foundation

of life. The first is the great corner-stone
of all, the principle of doing God's will first,

•From Ilnir i„ Hiirreeil. by Charles M. Sheldon,
reprinted from The Chrisliaii Endeaiur World.

instead of our own; and the second is living

up to the laws of God as we find them gov-
erning our Ijodies and our minds. Hut after

these principles have been put into the life

so that they are as easy and natural for us as
the breathing of a healthy physical nature,

then we shall come to understand that good
success in the world means giving the world
some real advice. No man has a right to live

in this world without adding his part to its

happiness, its comfort, and its betterment.
Gladstone said, in one of his best speeches
on labor, "In all God's creation there is no
place open for the idle, wealthy man." Dr.
Lyman Abbott, in his fine volume entitled,

Christiaiiily and Social Progress, says,"Fvery
man is bound by the gifts of health, intelli-

gence, capacity, and opportunity, which God
has given him, to put into the world at least

as much as he takes out of it."

We have come upon evil times indeed, if

the one greatest standard of success among
men is making money instead of giving serv-

ice. I visited a large and beautiful city, and
one of the citizens drove me through the resi-

dent portion of the place, pointing out the fine

houses. He knew the names of nearly all the
people who lived in these residences, and
would say as we drove along, "That is Mr.
So-and-So's house ; he is said to be worth half

a million." "This is Millionaire Blank's house ;

he owns the factories we passed six blocks be-

low here." This is Senator Somebody's house;
he has the finest stable of horses in the place."

Finally I began to ask how Mr. So-and-So
made his money, and the answer came rather
reluctantly, "Well, to tell the truth, he made
most of it, T suppose, in speculation."
"How did that man make his money?" I

asked, as we went by what he said was the fin-

est mansion in the city.

"Well, he made his money principally

through inheritance; his father left him a
large fortune."
"What does he do ?" I said.

"lie doesn't do anything to speak of."

The owner of the next house, a splendid
specimen of architecture, had made most of

his money in ways which were at least ques-
tionable, if not almost criminal ; and yet these
men were pointed to with pride as persons of
success in the world. Is it not about time that

the thoughtful young men and women of
America began to ask, "What is success.'"'

"\ X /£ WILL provide not only the work

but the capital to start any bright boy
making money in his spare time— after

school hours and on Saturdays. We have

already started Three Thousand Boys.

Some of them are making $8.00 to $10.00

a week regularly. In addition many of

them are getting handsome cash prizes

at the end of each month.

'We 'Want lOOO ne>v boys
at once to act as agents for

THE S-^TUnp^Y
EVE/^IJVC POST
The work is easy. The magazines can be sold

amongrelativesandfriends. Nomoney required

to start. We send the first week's supply free.

$200.00 in Extra CasH Prizes 'will
be distributed amon^ boys selling
FIVE or More Copies Next MontH

Our free booklet gives the photographs of some
of the most successful of our boy agents. Send
for it. State if you wish to begin selling the magazines at once and we
will send you the first week's supply.

Circulation Department, The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia. Pa.

CHURCH HYMNS ( for Tent, OUTDOOR, 4.

& GOSPEL SONGS \ UNION MEETINGS.
Miisu,' ICdition, 25 cents. Words only, 10 cents.

THE BlOiLOW & JUI> CO., Sew York and Cliicago.

When in search
of health and
rest for mind

and body. Your physician will agroe. liookletfree^
STEUBEi\ S.4MTAK1LJI, HornellsTillc, N. Y.

Gome Here!
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PROPER FOOD
Better Than Ocean Breezes.

It makes a lot of difference in hot weather,
the Icind of food one eats.

Vou can keep the body cool if you breakfast
on Grape-Nuts, for in its pre-digested form, it

presents the least resistance to the digestive

organs and contanis as much nutriment as

heavy body heating food such as meat, pota-
toes, etc.

Grape-Nuts is probably entitled to the claim
to be the most perfectly adapted food for

human needs now e.\tant. The meat eater

and vegetarian are alike, charmed with its

crisp taste, the delicate flavor of the grape-
sugar and the nourishment to body and brani

while the housewife is attracted by its being
thoroughly cooked at the factory and obtained
from the grocer ready for instant use with the

addition of cream, making it a cool, delicious

dish, requiring no hot stove and cross cook
on a hot morning.
When Grape-Nuts and Postuni Food Coffee

constitute the summer breakfast with the

addition of a little fruit, it is not necessary to

seek th« ocean breezes for comfort, for exter-

nal heat is unnoticed when internal coolness
from proper food is felt. The recipe book in

each package of Grape-Nuts gives dozens of

delicious dishes.

Standard of Highest Merit '

' c

TIIK ,\K1V SCALE I''isclier yields a wonderfully
pure quality of Tone, combined with great power
and durability; it stamps the Kiseher' Piano with
an individuafity tli.at no other Tiano possesses.

BY OUR IVEW METHOD of Easy Payments,
every home is at once enabled to possess aiiVl enjoy
a Hit'h (irade Piano. Pianos delivered to all parts
of the I'nited States. Write for catalogue, terms
and all particulars.

J. & C. FISCHER
164 Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y.

Skirt Supporter
The Dip Front effect is obtained without
pecial preparation, on any skirt or waist.

Combines perfect skirt supporter at back with
attachment giving Dip effect at front, as
hown in above figure. Belt adjustable to any waist size, reversl-

bl9 giving long or short Dip and can be worn with or without
corset. Mailed prepaid for 25c (stamps will do). AgentN Wanlfrt.

DIP VBONT WAIST HOLDER (.0., Ht Sonroe St.. Chicago, 111.

Light on the Shoulders
Easy on the Buttons

—

President
Suspender

Adjusts itself to every bend of the body.
Every pair guaranteed. The genuine
has "President" on the buckles.
Trimmings cannot rust. Made in all
styles—heavy and slight—also for boys.
Sold everywhere oOc, or by mail.

O. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO.,
Box m>;» «, Shirley. Mums.

Church and Sunday School

GollectionsDoubled
Ask Particulars, Jobnson Duplex Co.j
10 isouth 14th St., Uichmoud, Va.

B
F YMVFR >aBt9. UNLIKE OTHER BEL>,%
i^ I HI I L,l\ ^^^ SWEETER. MORE DUR.
CHURCH^Mr ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

El I «£ ^^^ OUR FREE CATALOGUE-'-«^*' ^^^»^ TELLS WHY.
Write to Ciociooatl Bell Foundry CcCfocinnati. 0.

TPPPS best by Test-77 YEARS
mKraH*^ Lakof.st Nursery.

Feuit Book fret . W, r> iV CASH
Want MOKE Salfsmkn r^/% f Weekly

STARK BR05, Louisiana. Mo.; Dansville.N. V.;£tc

AUCJID DATCC ^'"lifornia, Washington, DregonUnCHr lIH I bO Colorttilo. We Kive reduced ratea
on household ^oods of intending settlers to the above
States. Write for rates. Map of California, FREE.
TKANS-rONTINENTAL FREIGHT CO. ,325 Dearborn St.,thlcaKO.

ClinDTUAMn students ol the Christian Hernid
Wnllll I nHlllll Lessons should net tliv "Shorthnnd
liislriK-lor." 1 win, I, Ihe lessons ure liased. 276 up., $1.60.
ISAAt I'lTMA.V ti !jON!l, 33 Union Sq., Nen York. Booklet free

Chapter XXXlll.—Continued

THERE could fee no doubt that

Winch was crazed with passion.

He had realized by costly ex-

perience how severe was the loss

he had sustained in tiie death of his wife,

and, having convinced himself that if it

had not been for Immanuel, she might
have been living still, he was resolved on

revenge. Turning fiercely on Hilda, he

said:
"Ye little, lyin', white-faced, meechin

critter you ! you'd ought to git yer neck
broke !

" He raised his heavy whip ; it de-

scended, shattering a fragile china ink-

stand ; the ink spread over the dainty

appointments of the table and dripped

slowly on to the carpet. Hilda was stirred

out of her frozen terror to sudden wrath
by the sight.

"You—you horrid old man !
" she cried.

"Just see what you have done to my new
carpet!"

"Oh, that's the way the wind sets?"
sneered Winch, with an ugly laugh. "I've

got plenty of time, an' I guess afore I

polish you off I'll touch up some of this

'ere prop'ty of 'Manuel's at I see lyin'

round permisc'ous like."

Hilda was sure he was crazy now as

she watched the heavy whip descend again
and again, smashing, defacing article after

article all over the pretty room. She grew
cold and faint at the thought of that terri-

ble whip crashing down upon her head
and shoulders. The thought suggested a
fresh reprieve. "You've spoiled every-

thing in this room," she cried ; "but don't

you dare to touch my china dishes! "

The destroyer had paused to stare

about him with vacant eyes. "Your chiny
dishes!" he yelled. "I don't ask no better

fun !"

Hilda watched his shambling figure as
he lounged slowly across the room.
"Chiny dishes," he was muttering. "I'll

fix 'em !" He burst into a loud laugh as

he flung open a door into the dining-room,
where a sideboard sparkling with glass

and silver met his gaze. "You stan' right

whar you be till I git through out here,"

he growled, turning to Hilda, who still

cowered behind the table. "I'll ten' to

your case pretty quick nov Ihen the
lust of destruction laid hold on him.
Amid the crash of glass and china and

the splintering shock of breaking furni-

ture she gained the stair, and fled unper-
ceived to her own room, where she locked
herself in, pulling a heavy bureau across
the door by way of further defence. "What
shall I do !" she wailed. "Oh, Immanuel!
Immanuel !

"

The faint rattle of wheels caught her
ears as she stood looking distractedly
about her. After a moment's hesitation
she crept out of the open window and
stood erect on the roof of the veranda.

History is said to repeat itself now and
again. As rtilda strained eyes and ears for

a recurrence of the sound, a long narrow
wagon hove into view from behind a clump
of trees. The driver of the slow-stepping
white horse sat stiffly erect in the driver's

place ; occasionally he cast a guarded
glance at the shrouded shape which con-
stituted his load.

"Won't you stop, please!" cried the
girl, waving a handkerchief scarce whiter
than her face, as the wagon crawled slowly
past the gate. She repeated her crv again
and again with shrill emphasis. To her
immense relief the man lifted his head,
and with a startled exclamation pulled up
his horse.

Hilda watched him eagerly as he walked
up the graveled path. "Excuse me, miss,"
he said, staring up at her, "did you call
me?"

"Yes," said Hilda, breathlessly; "I am
all alone, and there is a man downstairs
spoiling all my things? Can't you make
him stop?"
"Why—why—why ! What did I under-

stan' you to say? A man—an' spoiling
all your things. Whatman?"
"His name is Winch," said Hilda; "he

is crazy, I know. Can't you make him
stop?"
"Very singular case. Pin sure," returned

the man, lifting his eyebrows perplexedly.

"I am the corner of this 'ere deestrict—

name Dundor—also undertaker. I was
engaged in taking an extry tine—A No. i

—casket over to Turner's Crossroads.

Winch, you say; not 'Rastus Winch of

the Corners, I trust. What did you tell

me your name was?"
"My name is Rossi," said Hilda. "Oh,

never mind anvthing else you have to do;

my husband w'ill pay you. Don't leave me
alone, please

!"

"Rossi?—yes. yes!" said Mr. Dundor,

rubbing his "hands together. "Your hus-

band was, so to speak, the prop'ty of

'Rastus Winch at one time. He never

got over parting with him, 'Rastus didn't;

a singular man—very." He advanced
cautiously and looked in through a nearby
window.
"Can you see him?" inquired Hilda,

anxiouslv.
"Why^ yes," replied Mr. Dundor, back-

ing cautiously away. "He seems to be
looking for something—or somebody. It

is 'Rastus Winch, I regrettosay. Perhaps
if you should come down, you might per-

suade him to
"

"No, I'll never come down while he's

there; you must get him away."
Mr. Dundor looked thoughtfully at his

beast, which stood drooping its lean head
dispiritedly toward the muddy road. "I

guess it would 'bout square the account,"

he muttered to himself. With that he
started toward the gate.

"Don't leave me!'" pleaded Hilda, from
above. "I'm afraid he's coming up—oh !"

She finished with a litde shriek at the

sound of a heavy crash from below.
"I'll git him out all right," said Mr.

Dundor, reassuringly. "I'm going to try

a little strategy on 'Rastus. "You'll see!"
A brown horse attached to a light wagon

stood near the fence, daintily nibbling the

lilac bushes with long, outstretched neck.
Mr. Dundor fussily guided this animal
into the road, then, giving him a slash

with his whip, which sent him shambling
down the hill, he returned to tlie house,
his flabby face purple with exertion.
" 'Rastus," he called, pounding lustily on
the broken window-sash with his whip-
handle. "I say, 'Rastus ! Guess you bet-

ter come out and look arter your prop'ty.

I see your hoss an' wagon is runnin' away
towards the Corners !"

A big, towsled head appeared in answer
to this summons, and later Winch hurled
himself from the wide-flung door. He
stopped an instant to stare after the rat-

tling vehicle, for the horse had gathered
in the lust of freedom as he went, and
was running as fast as his ancient legs
coi'ld carry him. Swept along by the
suddenly diverted torrent of his wrath,
the old man set off at a brisk pace after

the runaway, shouting : "Whoa, thar, you
perverse critter—whoa !"

Mr. Dundor had climbed into his own
vehicle by this time. He turned his sol-

emn eyes upward to where Hilda sdll

crouched upon the veranda roof. "He
won't come back," he said, in a tone of
satisfaction ; "he'll be too busy a-lickin' of
his hoss when he ketches him !" As he
drove away, he glanced guardedly at the
shrouded shape behind. "Accounts is

squared betwixt her an' me," he muttered.
"An old debt, but well paid; b'sides, she
didn't fin' no fault—roomy an stylish."
The languid current of his thoughts

was broken by the approach of a phaeton
driven at a brisk pace by a handsome
young man, whose dark eyes rested upon
him with a glimmer of recognition.
"How de do, Mr. Rossi," shouted Dun-

dor, pulling up his willing animal. "Say !

I guess you're wanted to home! I jest
succeeded in gettin' our friend 'Rastus
Winch out o' your residence, where he
was cuttin' a pretty broad swath a-.smash-
in' f urnitur' an' di.shes. Your wife hollered
to me to come in an' help. She was
scared mos' to death, I guess."
The bronzed face of the listener had

blanched to a curious dusky pallor during
these utterances. He touched his horse
sharply with the whip and plunged ahead

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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TTIE have nothing to interest
SV speculative investors,but we
earn 5 ver cent, for conservative
depositors, ami furnish every
sateguarit known. Our invest-
ments are in (,'ilt-edKert real es-

tate secnrities. Canital paid in,

$1,000,1100; Assets, Sl.OOO.OOO; Sur-
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ed by anil under absolute super-
vision ot llieStateHankingI)ppt.
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Write for detailed,

information.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York

Rclp Planted.

POSITIONS SECURED.
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Deiiartment, COliHESPONDENCE INSTITUTE OF
A.M EI{ I CA, Box 668, Seranton, Pa.

Sell Your Brains
Not your time. Learn Journalism
and Story-Writine, by mail, dur-
ing spare hours. Send ior our free

booklet,

**lVritinff for Profit."
Tells how to succeed as story-

writer, newspaper corresponilent
ami m»t;azine-rontributor. Manuscripts criticised, corrected,

and sold f.n commission. Thornton Wrst, Editor-in-Chief. StatT

of SpecialistP. Founded 189.--.. THE IVATIOIVAL. PRESS
ASSOCIATIOIV, 47 Raldwin Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

SUMMER
HOMES
IN

VERMONT

liAKK rHAHPL.tl.iV and
THE 4V;REE.\ IHOlTiVTAINS
Illustrated Book with complete
list of hotels and boarding
houses. Board $4.00 per week and
upward. Mailed for 4c. postage.

A.»V. ECCI.ESTO\E. S. P.A.,
C. V. Ky., 385 Broadway, N. Y.

i

WE TRAIN PEOPLE EOR POSITIONS
Write us about the position vou want and ham liowto
get it. INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 889, Seranton, Pa.

i
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without a word of acknowledgment or

thanks.
•'Say, I like that!" exclaimed the under-

taker. "I s'pose I could send in a litde

bill fer perfessional— 1 mean for services
;

but I wont. We'll call it square betwixt

his ma an' me."
There was no need of perfunctory tears

on this occasion—if Hilda had ever in-

dulged in such ! The limpid drops gush-

ed in unrestrained torrents from the sweet

blue eyes, drenching the velvety ciieeks,

which now resembled drowned white

roses. The wrecked house told its own
story, and the disjointed little sentences

which fell from Hilda's trembling lips

told the rest.

Immanuel said little, but he wrapped
the slight figure close in his arms, his

heart beating loud passionate throbs in

the exquisite little ear whicii lay against it.

'•I can't—can't bear to—to stay here

any longer!" she sobbed. "I— I could

never be—happy here again! Mayn't

—

we go away—^please.^"

He stooped to ki.ss the white forehead
under its fluff of yellow hair. "Will you
forgive me, Hilda?" he begged. "Can
you forgive me?" His voice was broken
with something like a sob. The thought

I

of the fair shoulders and dimpled arms of

his young wife scored with the red scars

lof that merciless whip filled him with a

I

mixture of pain and fury.

Hilda lifted her eyes to his quivering
' face with a flash of comprehension. "He
I

might have killed me!" she murmured.
"You might have found me lying dead

—

I

right there!" She pointed ciramatically

to the ruins of the pretty room and buried

I her face against the loud-beating heart.

'Oh, Hilda!" he groaned. "I ought

I

not to have left you here! We ought not

to have stayed. You never liked it. You
poor, poor girl—what a selhsh brute I

(have been! And to tliink what might
Jhave happened! I

" He stopped
(short, and two big hot tears splashed on
her white hand.
There is something terrible in the hard-

wrung tears of a strong man. Hilda was
silent for a moment with something like

awe. Then the clamorous self within
urL':ed that this was the long-sought op-
portunity for conquest. "You will take
me aw.iy. dear?" she said plaintively,

.yielding her pliant body to his remorse-
ful embraces. "You will not ask me to

stay here. I could not forget that—that
terrible face

!"

"Anywhere that you like, Hilda !
" he

cried, reckless of the future. "I have
made a foolish blunder which might have
bad terrible consequences. You shall

:hoose our home, dear."
She looked at him intently, light and

color dawning in eyes and cheeks. '"Do
you really mean it? " she murmured.
He hesitated for an instant. "You will

J-emember my life-work. Hilda," he said,

I'Ti 1st beseechingly.
She shrugged her shoulders with a

thanning little pout. "You ought to be
vhire the work is," she said boldly. "How
wo you know whether the men you hire
jire doing as you would like ? We will go
to New York."

I
A man is in a hard case when his wife,

Jto whom he lias vowed life-long love and
|j]levotion. and his most cherished ideal,

pull him in opposite directions. The
jbroblem has been met and solved in as
|linany ways as there are men to face it. In
Ihe conversation that followed. Immanuel
lossi once more attempted to draw the
voman of his choice into comprehension

Ijpf, and sympathy with his plans. ''It is

lirue," he said, "that if we choose to spend
Lhis money which has come to me, upon

I

ourselves, we may live in a palace—in a
nozen palaces : we may shine with jewels,
i^nd devour the living of a thousand of
|)ur fellow-beings."
"How disagreeably you put it," she

ried. "If we use our own as we like,

;10W do we wrong anyone else? "

)- "But, dearest," he urged, "I have told
ou already that this money has been
aken from the poor in a score of ways

—

l^)ur

all of them dishonest, as I count honesty,

and I must give it back. Once for all,

Hilda. I will tell you that I believe no
man has a right to snatch for himself

what belongs to his brothers. There
ought to be no millionaires and no paupers
in this age of the world's enlightenment."

Fine scorn crept into the blue eyes.

"You are no better than an anarchist

then!" she said, her lips curling in a

malicious little smile. "Shall we march,
and carry a red flag, and let our hair grow
long ? " Then reading her blunder in his

amazed eyes, she threw her arms about
his neck and burst into fresh sobs, "I

hardly know what I am saying," she fal-

tered. "I am not—able to talk any more."
Whereat he inwardly cursed himself for

a selfish brute, and devoted himself afresh

to the task of soothing her.

TO SE CONTINUED

A Happy Fourth at Mont-Lawn
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 579

Hudson, from New Jersey and elsewhere
like to picnic around Mont-Lawn on the

Fourth and see the children on their gala-

day. Overworked mothers from the city

come up sometimes. And our children

like to share their cream with their friends

and invite them to the fireworks.

It is a lired, happy crowd which seeks
at last the dormitories after a full day of

delights. It had been a morning of eager
questionings about the wonderful Fourth,
reports of which seemed too good for be-

lief. If rain has not interfered, promises
have all been fulfilled; only once or twice

in the history of the Home, has the

Fourth been other than smiling: then
pleasures were only deferred. Every-
thing is done at Mont-Lawn that children

whose lives have been subject to so much
suffering and deprivation elsewhere, may
know no unnecessary disappointment
there. From dawn till dark, Housemother
Collins and her corjis of devoted helpers

Labor faithfully that the children may be
well and happy, and led in paths of right-

eousness.
Distant friends aid us, too, in this

blessed work. Some are supporting cots

for the sca.son ; others contribute money
to send one or more children to the Home ;

521 sustains a cot; 53 gives one waif a ten

days' outing: Sf) sends two; S9 three:

536 twelve, and .so on. Children—many
pale, thin and ragged—throng the Bible
House, pleading for outings. Will you
help us send them to Mont- Lawn? It

means a chance for life to some. Cash
contributions should be addressed to this

paper : garments to Thk Chkisti.w Hkr-
.\LD Children's Home, Nyack, N. Y.

Flowers ii\ the Market-Place
SEE FRONT PACE

ONE of every city's most attractive feat-

ures is its flower-markets, florists' win-
dows and flower-stands. "Beauty goes

cheap at ten cents a bunch," said a lady, as
she handed a dime to a little lad who was
crying fragrant wares at the foot of an Elevat-
ed station. lieauty does not always go so
cheap. Only in summertime are blossoms in

reach of slender purses. "What we enjoy we
make our own, whether we can buy it or no."
some sage declared. By this rule all may pos-
sess the treasures of the florists' window.
The Flower Market at Thirty-fourth Street

Ferry, \ew York, has doubtless given as
much pleasure to impecunious toilers hurry-
ing by as to the rich who paused to purchase.
In its season, Union .Square Flower Market
has been the delight of earlv risers of all con-
ditions. The rich lady's "fad" was to come
clown in the dewy morning and drive off with
almost a flower-garden blooming around her
in her carriage. Peddlers who had brought
plants in wagons, push-carts, and all sorts of
conveyances, had heavier purses and lighter

hearts because she had purchased freely.

And often the beauty and fragrance for which
she had exchanged her gold went to gladden
weary eyes in hospitals, or to fill the hands of
flower niission workers who labor to brighten
the lives of the poor. Flowers in the market-
place ! it is well we find there such gentle
ministers of grace and love.
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Mellin's Food children
represent perfect and
healthy childhood. Mellin's
Food •will give your baby
health, strength and a good
development.

SEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD.

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON , MASS.
MONEY

A NEW INVENTION! 'jSaTe"!
$125. TO $250. PER MONTH AND EXPENSES-HusTeERs.

Write for Special offer to M.ti and Wnmen, ai Ijomo or traveling, all or part time. Bhowing. takine
orders and appoiDting agents for BARKISON'SS OPEN F£KI> BI>UB FI^AatC tVICKIiESilNKW FCKl, OIL STOVES. Wonderful inven-

tion. Just out. Nothing else like it. Great seller.
VS e want Agents, Salesmen, Managers in every State.
Biggest money-maker ever offered. Enormous demand
year round, in every city, town, village and among
tariMer.s. Tliou)i:iii(is in use. Custoiueis Jelifilited. Every-
lioily buys. Sells llself. Write for raMilneiic.

MOST WONDERFUL STOVE EVER INVENTED.

A SPOON FULLOFOIL MAKES
A HOGSHEAD OF FUEL GAS.
Oenprates its own Fuel Gas from Kerosene or

common coal oil. No wick, dirt, smoke, kindling, ashes
or hot fiery kitchens. Invaluahle for Kitchen, Laundry,

Narsory, Flats, Cottnges. Ironing, Yachts, Camping, Hunting. B'ishing, Picnics, Hot Noon -day Lunches, etc.

PUrADrCT Aiin CACCCT Cliri 10-CEWTS a week should fornish Fuel Gas tor small
WnCArLOl AlVUwHrLOl lUCL family for cooking. A gallon of co,il oil costing 8 to IOC

will furnish Fuel Gas for > constant blneflame, hottest fire, forabout20 hours. Splendid cooker, roaster

and baker. Makes .-ookiiii: a iileasiirc.

NO MORE NEED OF THE DANGEROUS GASOLINE STOVES
Smoky wick oil sloves. expeTisive, dirty, coal and wood stoves, etc. Ours ar'' absolutely Hafe. Will not
exDlode So hiturli' a child «-.-in op«r»»«. Open feed. Won't rlog up. Will last 10 years. Handsome-
Iv made' Sold on 30 days' crial. AH sizes. PKIOKS S3.00 UP. Write for CATAL,OGCK
FREE. WRITE TOOAV FOB OUR SPECIAL, OFFER, NEW PI,A!<i, ETC. Address,

vroRI.n VI.AKTTPACTITRIHCI CO., '>1 >7 World BnllcUns, CINCINNATI. OHIO.

EIGHT DOLLARS
roMSIIKII, ANTIQIK O.tK, DKOP HEAD CABIXKT SKWIXU ]IA( lll.VK, Ihe
eiiiiiil of nrnlni; machines Ibat cost twice the money elsewhere.

AND its CENTS (ll!Y»
THIS HIGH (iKAUh, HKlll
Alt.1I, 20 YKAK (IIAKAN-
TKEDFIVE-UltA>VKIt,SOLID

Drop
Icliraleil

cm AK r<irour5-Urai
^lUltU lli'a<l( nbin.'l I

NEW QUEEN SEWING MACHINE.
C19 QC r"> III.' Hinii'hird Ball K.'arini>

<pl£iOU miilMIK SKtMNU nAllll.VK,

OUR MINNESOTA, the equal of

«9ll> vO i|Ui'lr.i

Till

1 tiilly d. -rribi

the honuttful mar-
ilccorali-d KIM;E-

.MKKK Sl;\VIN«J .\1A<II1\E.
(IE ni\ forllM'llllillKSTUKADE
9lvl£U Seiriiig Machine made,

eulnr lj>r>0.0» and IjIftO.OO aernls'

•LAN. cut

ther high gniiU-inaehities. iieautifuUy illiistiated
1. tilt' p.arta, nn'rlianiMii and special features in our ble,

ii.w, Ir.e >-.m1iii- MiK-lilne i'utaloiriie. You Must Write For It.
HK( AN SI KKI.V SAVK, Vlll $|0.00 tO S20.00 *>> ANY KIND OK A IIAt'HiNE.

THREE MONTHS' FREE TRIAL JVrTr7Xri,';r«":X';
tiituhtiriie, tlie most wonderful prici- nil ci-iutrs ever made, our liberal
termx, puy utter rceeived oiTer niid Tiilti-.K .M«NTIISi' FKKE TKlAt,

this ad. out and mull to SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.

M
MEN'S HAT No. 1

In .soft, rough finish. Colors: (5ray
Mix, lirown Mix, and Black Mix.

VACATION HATS
For 60 cents.
Roll up for pocket or grip.

Can't '.^et nut of shape. Sent
postpaid, on receipt of price.

Middletown Hat Co.

44 Mill St., Middletown, N.Y.

MEN'S HAT No. 2
In smooth finish. Colors: Ulack,
Brown, Maple, Steel, and Pearl.

CORNS
PERMANENTLY

RELIEVED FREE
Ai.lrn's Antiski'tic Corn Plastkr

relieves co?-ns permanently. To prove it

I will vn-A\\ free plaster to any one. Send
name and addrcs.s—no money.
GEORQE M. DORRANCE, 210 Fulion St., Dept. 0, New York

ORNAMENTAL FENCE
*iZy deHlffiiN, nil **tecl.

Handwome, durable.

—

Cheaper than a wood
fence. Special :adace-
mentrt to chnrch anil
Cfiuclrnr^. Catalogue /rea.

K<»K<)MO FENCE
MACIIIKE CO.,
44.% North St.,

Kokomo, Intliuna.

Fool's haste is nae
Speed." Don't hurry
the work unless you5AP0LI0

I
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The New
OverloLnd
Limited

Electric Lighted trains to the

coast daily with Superb Com-
partment and Observation
Car, Dining- Car, Buffet and
Library Car, with bath and
barber, and Standard Sleeping
Cars with drawing rooms.

Leaves Chicago daily 8 p. m.

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS
The Best of Everything.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS
THIS ROUTE

BY

Hrtistic jVlonuments
Cost No More than
Plata Ones la

White
Bronze
Marble is entirely
out of date.
Granite soon gets
moss-grown, dis-
colored, requires
constant expense
and care, and
eventually crum-
bles back to
Mother Earth.
Besides it is very
expensive.

WKi^^K Rfn«>7<^ is strictly everlasting. ItW nite DrOnZe (jannot cmmble with the
action of frost. Moss-gro\vth is an impossibii.ity. It

is more artistii' than any stone. Then why not investi-
gate it? It lias been ailoirf.ed fur nearly one lumdred
public moniniK'iits and by tlmiisands i>I dt'lit,'htHd riis-

tomers in all |)arls ol tin- numtry. .Many i.naniti' dealers
have used M'liite l'.n>ii/e in iMcIVMciice to f^'ianitc for then
own burial plots. We liave designs from $4.00 to $4,000.00.
\Vrite at once for free designs and information. It puts
yon under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver
everywhere. ov^t $70,000 w,.riii ,.r w„i k

sc.M h. f'hrislhoi H.tmIiI leaili-is in tlie List few venrs.

The Monumental Bronze Co.
70-90 Howe>.rd Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.

DEAFNESS
Why don 't you

use a
Morley Bar=Drum?
and liear like other folks,

without ear -trumpets or
tubes.
Send for book about the

Morley
Ear=Drum

a harmless, invisible and comfortable help for
the ear. Different from anything else.

THE MORLEY COMPANY, Dept. E
19 South 16th Street, Philadelphia

m SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER.
THIS JIO.M'II ONLY. Uuy .llamon.18 mi your
[Mi'SfUt iiiiMnni; liy (lur niontlily saviiit,' plan.

IMnmonds Sent Anywhere for Approval^ Kxpr«s»
raid. Jiookiet is worth $10 to iniendino purchaser.
fVfe_ai-nil pimtal. Diiiilitera write First National

GEO. E. MARSHALL, Department 10, CHICAGO.

APIAMOND
CORNS

REMOVED
FREE. A trial

box of A=Corn
Salve sent free to any address. A
Full boxes 15c. at drugj^ists "^

or by mail. Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

STAMMER
The Reed Mfthnd for the treatniont of etftmnurinK is based on hii

nctual c-lii8H-rmim t'Xpcrti'm-e with nearly 2,Oon BtJininienTS. It

IcndK tr> |icrf<TlIv nr)rni!il Hpeech. Write for bo-k eiplainlng mcthoda to

Frjiiik A. Kretl, :tHH Hubhanl Avt^., Uotroit. Mi<>li.

ihi- .N:iiiir:i) Kmty Hnire aavertised Ml this paper in the
first issue of this month is ;i deii^'httnl. 'Hitain remedy
for ailiMciits iicriihai to \v(>iiu'n :iTid ^'iils. It m:il;es wjilk-
iiiK JiJiil work easy; j;ives trond tij^nre and h^^ht step.
Write tlif Natural i\(.dy Ur:u!e Co.. Uox 171, Saltna,
Kan., for iree ilhistrateti book.

IP YOU EARN MONEY estly

HK^KV J. TKAI.\. Socri>t:iry, Mi'iKlliam, X. J.

THE MEANS
OF GROWTH^

An Object of Christian Ambition
Worthy all his Effort Which he is

Helped to Attain

ONE of the most familiar phrases

of our time is. that of "the stren-
' uous life." Especially in this

country have we realized what
those words mean. The keen, eager,

alert, energetic character of life in these

days, and in this land, impresses every

one. On the streets, in the banks, offices

and stores, one sees on tiie faces of men
traces of the intensity of the struggle that

absorbs their thoughts and energies.

Never was there a time when men seemed
to have so entirely quitted the ruts, and

to have devoted themselves to new and
original methods. The conviction that

there are great prizes to be won, and that

they will be won by the swift and the

strong, has taken possession of people's

minds, and stimulated them to vigorous

effort. That the prizes they seek are

worthy of the effort, they do not appear
to doubt, yet there are events occurring

on all hands which might well cause many
of them to pause. Those who are seek-

ing wealth, or fame, or power, may see

around them men who have succeeded in

the same race, and have found the prize

disappointing. Success has not yielded

the satisfaction that they expected to

have derived from it. Mere possession

cannot insure happiness, but may tend, on
the otlier hand, to increase care and mul-

tiply anxieties. Whatsoever be the prize

that a man sets himself to win, if it be
something that he can only hold or use,

he is sure to find it disappointing.

A very different object of the strenuous
life is that which the apostle describes in

the passage associated with the topic.

His description of his own experience is

like that of our own time. He has not at-

tained ; he is reaching forth and is press-

ing toward the mark for a prize. There
we have the strenuous life. But the prize

is different. He does not seek to have,

but to be. He desires to become the kind
of man that was Christ's ideal for him
when he was converted. He was appre-
hended or called for a purpose. He is

anxious that that purpose be fulfilled.

Whatsoever may be Christ's standard of

attainment, Paul feels that he was called

to reach it. He wants to learn whai it is,

and is striving with all his might to attain

it. He is not perfect; he is sure of

that; he does not pride himself on the
progress he has made ; but is reaching
forward to more sublime heights and ever
striving to reach them. Every step gain-

ed, is a stepping-stone to some greater
elevation which God is to reveal to him.
The avowal is significant, coming from a

man so eminent, an old man and a pris-

oner, in imminent peril of execution.
How many Christians are there leading

such a strenuous life? How many there

are who look back to their conversion as

an accomplished fact, with which they
may be content! Their sins pardoned
through faith in Christ, there remains
nothing more to be desired. That is not
the Christian spirit. Pardon and regen-
eration are conferred for a purpose. They
are the beginning, not the end of Christ's

dealing with his people. He wishes them
to become meet or fit "to be partakers of
the inheritance of the saints in light."

That is a wonderful ambition. How
little we realize in what that fitness con-
sists ! Some of its characteristics Paul
mentions. Fruitfulness in good works

;

increased knowledge of 'God; greater
spiritual power and more patience, joy
and gratitude—these attainments are part
of the fitness he desires to reach. He im-
plies that they can be gained only by such
effort as men put into worldly pursuits.

As with them, he would have Christians
study and strive and labor, and assures
them that they will have help from God,
Christ's purpose in saving them being the
development of spiritual character, he
comes to the assistance of everyone who
seeks such development. The very desire
is a call on him for help which he never
fails to answer. The way of growth may
be dim at the outset, but the man who
dwells on the character of Christ, as it is

* Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society for
July 20. Phil. 3: 12-16; Col. i : 10-14.

revealed in the Gospels, who seeks to be

like him, gets new light daily; he is grad-

ually changed into the same character.

As we can never truly admire and lovi; a

human being without coming to resemble

him, so the love of Christ transforms a

man. Earnest prayer, constant vigilance,

complete dependence on divine power-
by these means Christ's purpose is real-

ized of a character fit for the eternal in-

heritance.

MIDSUMMER STARS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 583

smaller stars attending it at a respectful

distance, one on each side.

To the left of Aquila is seen the curious

figure of Delphinus, the Dolphin, some-

times called "Job's Coffin," while below

and to the right, toward the south, a very

bright part of the Milky Way is filled

with small clusters of stars and knots of

nebulosity.

The central sky in the south, above

Scorpio and below Hercules, is occupied

by the shapeless and hopelessly entangled

constellations of Ophiuchus and Serpens.

The head of the great serpent, \vhich

Ophiuchus is represented as bearing in

his hands, appears in the form of an irregu-

lar letter "X," just underneath the North-

ern Crown.
Readers who learn the stars and con-

stellations contained in our chart, can
watch their gradual westward movement
during the later summer, those shown near

the western horizon in the chart sinking

from sight behind the hills, while in the

east others arise. At ii p. m., in the

middle of July, lo p. m., on the ist of Au-
gust, and 9 p.m., in the middle of August,
the brilliant star Vega will be found al-

most direcdy overhead, the great square
of Pegasus will be hanging by one corner
in the northeast, and the silvery scarf of

the Milky Way will pass close to the

zenith, stretching clear across from the

northern to the southwestern horizon,

Antares will then be far west of the me-
ridian, while Aquarius and Pisces will be
rising in the east.

'^

THE LORD WITH VS
NOT upward to the arching skies,

(ileaniing with lights of gold,
Do we need turn to seek the Lord

His presence to behold.

Nor round us seek Thee in Thy works
(jf wisdom, beauty and love,

Reflecting still with myriad rays
The gold lights from above.

Thou art within us : to our lives

With loving presence come,
.Seeking the lowly, trusting heart.

To make Thyself a home 1

Berlin, Mass. Phebe A. HOLDER,

PRESSED HARD.
Coffee's Weight on Old kgt.

When prominent men realize the injurious
effects of coffee and the change in health that
Postum can bring, they are glad to lend their
testimony for the benefit of others,

Mr. C. C. Wright, superintendent of public
schools in North Carolina, says:—"My moth-
er, since her early childhood, was an inveter-
ate coffee drinker and had been troubled with
her heart for a number of years and com-
plained of that 'weak all over' feeling and
sick stomach.
Some time ago, I was making an official

visit to a distant part of the country and took
dinner with one of the merchants of the place.
I noticed a somewhat peculiar flavor of the
coffee, and asked him concerning it. He
replied that it was Postum Food Coffee. I
was so pleased with it, that after the meal was
over, I bought a package to carry home with
me, and had wife prepare some for the next
meal ; the whole family were so well pleased
with it, that we discontinued coffee and used
Postum entirely.

I had already been at times very anxious
concerning my mother's condition, but we
noticed that after using Postum for a short
time, she felt so much better than she did
prior to its use, and had little trouble with her
heart and no sick stomach; that the head-
aches were not so frequent, and her genera
condition much improved. This continued
until she was as well and hearty as the rest
of us.

I know Postum has benefited myself and
the other members of the family, but not in
so marked a degree as in the case of my moth-
er, as she was a victim of long standing."

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGONS,
titted with steel wheels, low down, straight or stagk'ererl spoken,
give eonvenicnre, strength, light ilralt. No rntting of roads or
fields. Wheels lit any wagon. Write for Iree rnlnlogne.

Electric Wheel Co., Box 136, Quincy, Ills.

rrom
0.

(tkv

Frorrv the IrvstaLrvtl
you lift it from the I

i' toilet stand until tKe fin-
|

''ished\vork is seen in the!
Imirror and felt in the mouth

|

f^U B l/OAm
Is jure to delight yoti. There
ij foreihought in e-Oery
detail. It is cont)enient
inform, attracti-Oe in

color, perfect in its

tvorK, and econom-
ical in use. Small
ttfonder it has be~
come the be s t.*

kjxoiun Ameri-
can dentifrice.

For free sample vial,

address,

E.W HOTT&CO.
ivell, Mass.

^ss
>"

TRICYCLESf^^mf^^
"WHEEL CHA!RS^^^ii<im

Built to Order.

Special designs for
special cases.

Our goods &
give universal ^jj^^J^
satisfaction.,

Prices quoted
on request,

Senrf for
Pree Catalogue.

Z. C.PAY TRICYCLE AND INVALID CHAIR CO.,

Elyria, Ohio.

Farmers'
Handy Wagon
With 4-Inch Tire Steel Wheels

Low and hsindy. Saves labor. Wide tires, avoid
outting fanii into ruts. Will hold up any two-horse
load. We also furnish Steel Wheels to tit any axle.

Any size wheel, any width of tire. Catalotfue tree.

Adilress Empire Manufacturing Co. Quincy, III.

kl

Jim

ilfc

Will

Eiii

kFiii

bl

lint»
iiidi

SHIPPEDo'^APPROYAl
and Ten Days Free Trial to any pei,

.son In U. S. or Canada. Ao( acentdeposi
required on our Bicycles In advance,

1902 Models, $9 to $IE
1900&'01 Models,bestmakes,$7to$1
SOa Second-hand Wheels
all malii-s and models, good as new. $.

to $8. G reat Factory Clfii ring Sale a.

half factory cost. Tires, equipment<;

sundries, all kinds, half regular pnceE

EARN A fllCrCl-f distrlbutini

1000 catnloeiies on our new plan.

A KiI>KB AGENT to each town ««,

make monb; fast on our wonderful 1902 propoiltlM

Write at once for lowest net prices t

agents and our special offer,

MEAD CYCLE CO. ga^AM.m

OUROFFERr'"""'
and mail to as and we will
send you free by return
mail, postpaid, our latest
big Special Buggy, Harness
and Saildlery Catalogue, also
the moxt liberal Free
Pay After Kecelved
Bugiry Offer EVER
IHAUE. From our
own factories ne
make, gell and ship
direct to our cu>i-

tomersall kinds of
Buggien, burrpys,
Watrons, etc., at
LOWER PRICES than an., other factory in AmerlCE.
DON'T BUY A IlKJ INTIL YOU GET OUR FREE UATALOGDB.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL

$2 Fine Bath Cabinet $2
PIncort in \our Home on Payment of

Write t;o-day for our
special 10 day offer.

State Agents wanted.
Position worth $1200
to $1500 per year and
expenses. Send for

particulars and new
book. Puiifj your blood

lipfore hot iveather.

Robinson Thermal Bath Co., 901-917 Jefferson St., Toledo,

Agent's Outfit Free—Rim Strainer, fltsi

any pan. Agents make 3 to 5 dollars per day.

Large catalogue new goods free.

KicHARDSON Mfg. Co, Dept, 6 , Bath,N.i<

Ai

8.1
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ISUNDRY CHARITIES
FOR APRIL ==

The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our readers for the support of the

worthy causes mentioned below

:

Bethesda Home
I—..Greenfield, Mass. 2 00

f Annie E. Kittredge. . 1 00

Any Good Cause
(AFriend 100
' Mrs Eli Nation 35

Alex M Watson 30

Sarah DeLoss, M D.. 2 00

Mrs W C'ammings ... 50

ilfas Eobt Tapper 50

L Kindermann 1 00

|G<bo Hard 50

l^os Dawson 55

Bnbr, Geneva. Ga. ... 1 00
mM E Baker 2 00
ily Wallace 2 00 Geo F. Bauer I 00

Foreign Missions
A Reader of the C H.
North Platte. Sebr. 2 00

I Girod for India. ... 5 00
' Africa . . 5 OO

Pundita Ramabai,
India

GLC. Lodgepole, Neb 1 50

Miss Emma Mason's
Work

COD, Mechanics-
burg, Pa 1000

Protestant Memorial
Church

In His Name, Cham-
poeg, Oreg 1 00

Fruit andFleaver Hos-
pital, Grace Church

•• •• China . . 5 00
loelns Housholderfor
John G Pay ton. New
Hebrides Islands .30 00

Hmrry Varney 10 00
Ir 4 Mrs N D Han-
sen for IndiH 2 00
M Llewelyn 10 00

HrsW R Hutchinson
for H G Ozanne,
India... 10 00

D Marty, for Mr Weiss
Morocco 15 00
.^ Rock Creek, Kans 1 57

Home Missions
A Reader of the C H,
North Platte, Xebr. 3 00

Clinton St. Settlement
J Steinmetz. .Jr 2 50

Miss Shattiick's Orphan H B Dewey.
Work °"" "-

M Kreecorian. . . .15 00

Mrs S. A. Estcrbrook,
Barbadoes, t V. I.

Geo F Bauer 2 00
Mrs Emma H Hurst. 50
A, Seattle, Wash ... 100

Rev. K. A. Janssen
Pattersonville." N Y 2 00

Spanish-American
Gospel Fund

Mr 4 Mrs Geo Tolley
for Porto Rico 4 75

Mrs Edward Anhetell
for Porto Rico 25

King's Daughters^
Settlement

J Steinmet/.. Jr 2 50

Jerusalem lepers
[n His Name. Becker,

China Flood Sufferers
.Mary E Cody 1 00

M E Henning 10 00
Mrs W Cobb 1 00

J E Whittle 100
Mrs L A Sartorioas. . 1 00
Diana Russell 125
Mrs H L Harbin 5 00

J MHmkle 2 00

Mrs EM Miller . 100
(Jeo R Green 2 00

J M Ramsburg 3 00
Lucretia C Ramsburg 2 00
Caroline Maclileen . . 2 08
Mrs r.Taline Carey . . 100
Henry i'arey 1 00

Miss Emma Walker . 1 00
.Mrs Mary Atha 20WH Hardwick 2 50

1 00
— . Rhinibeck. NY... 5 00
MrsEXibecker 10 00
G R R, Almira, Wash 2 00
Ida Gould 1 00
Wm Baker 100
H (;. Portland. Oreg 6 50
Mr 4 Mrs H S Avery. 2 00
Mr 4 Mrs ND Hansen 2 00
H .J Townley 3 00
Mrs Emma Pepper. . . 25
Cong ('hurch Ladies*
Missionary Society,
So Newbury. 5 00

Mrs Sophia Ray . . 1 00
Mrs Cora Davis 1 00
Mrs Friends 100
HPGreen 100
Mrs R T Watcrton .

.

1 00
Minn 100 Mrs Emily Hinckley . )0

Mis.s Ellen Munn 40
Miss Mary Way 50
(; C Hagaman 2 00
Mrs N E Allport 1 75
.1 A Rohb 7 50

Mrs. Bird for Good
Causes

George K Bauer . . 2 00

tteele Orphanage, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn

Irs F C Jones 2 00

Work in Porto
Rico

vpel

Sarard A Bailly fur L
A Bmce ... 1 00

DUTY THROVGH LOVE
>b«dl«r\ce Irvsplred by Divine Affection

BY MRS, M. BAXTER

'HE object of the death of Christ
was that the holy law of our duty
to (}od and to man "might be ful

filled in us who walk not after the
Besh, but after the Spirit" (Kom. 8: 4).

'Christ died for all, that they which live

khould no longer live unto themselves, but
into him which died for them and rose
igain"(Il. Cor. 5: 15). Christ died for u.s,

lot only that his disinterested death for us
should appeal to us to live disinterested
ives; but that he might empower us by
lis poured-out life, imparted to us by
aith, to live out in our lives his own un-
ielfish life.

How impossible it is to force ourselves
o love ! We can force ourselves to think,
speak, to act ; but love does not spring

ip at our bidding. Unless there is some-
hing which appeals to us and touches
)ur inmost heart, we cannot love. None
an love an unknown Ood ; none can, by
lis own power, love an uncongenial hu-
nan being. "Hut God commended his
)wn love toward us, in that, while we
vere yet sinners, Christ died for us"
Rom. 5 : 8). Let us realize it ; let us com-
lare this wondrous love with our selfish
luman hearts, and we sink in shame be-
ore this love of God to his enemies. And
t is written to them that believe, and
vho therefore are justified by faith (Rom.
, :

i), "The love of God hath been shed
ibroad in our hearts through the Holy
^ho.st which was given us" (Rom, 5 : 5),
n this love, not in our love, but his love
n us, let us consider the second table of
jod's holy commandments, and know
hat by imparted love we can, we must,
ve will obey them.
Our first duty to man, enjoined in the

1 en Commandments, touches those with
vhom we have first to do, and to whom,
inder God, we owe our life—our father
ind mother. The first friction we have
n life is when our will is crossed by our
Barents. It is our duty and our gain to

yield them obedience. Adam and Eve
sinned throiigh disobedience, and God
provides that in our earliest years, if we
have parents who respect their children

enough to take the trouble to control them,
we may have a discipline which is costly,

invaluable, for our future life. A child

who is unrestrained in early lite is the

loser for it throughout his whole life. "My
son," writes the wisest man who ever liv-

ed,"keep the commandment of thy father,

and forsake not the law of thy mother;
bind them continually upon thine heart

;

tie them about thy neck." (Prov. 6 : 20-22).

And this commandment is spoken of in

connection with holiness: God said,

through Moses, to Israel, "Ye shall be
holy ; for I the Lord your God am holy.

Ye shall fear every man his mother, and
his father, and ye shall keep my Sab-
baths. I am Jehovah." (Lev. 19: 2, 3,

R. v.). Thus we know that in God's
eyes no man is holy who neglects, dis-

obeys, or dishonors in anyway, his father
or his mother. Again, Ciod gave a special

blessing to the Rechabites, because they
obeyed the commandment of Johnadab
their father (Jer. 35: 18, 19). The Lord
Jesus condemns severely the sophistry of

those who. in the days he was on earth,

evaded their responsibility to maintain
their parents, by the excuse that the

money was a gift given to God ; and he
told them they made void the Word of

God by their tradition (Matt. 15: 4-6;

Mark 7: 8-13). This command has a
special promise annexed to it, and the

apostle Paul thus mentions it: 'Ciiildren,

obey your parents in the Lord : for this is

right. Honor thy father and mother
[which is the First Commandment with
promise], that it may be well witii thee,

and thou mayest live long on the earth"
(Eph. 6: 1-3, R. v.). We might trace in

families that this is so.

"Thou slialt do no murder!" is the second
commandment of the second table. Our
thoughts go back to Cain, the first mur-
derer, when the voice of his slain broth-

er's blood cried to God from the ground,
and the awful sentence went forth : "Curs-
ed art thou from the ground which hath
opened its mouth to receive thy brother's
blood from thy hand" (Gen. 4 :8-i2). Alas!
the murder-spirit spread, until "the earth
was filled with violence (CJen. 6: 11). and
after the judgment of the flood, God
made a law. and said, "Surely your blood,
the blood of your lives, will I require; at

the hand of every beast will I require it,

and at the hand of man. even at the

hand of every man's brother will I re-

quire the life of man. Whoso sheddeth
man's blood, by man shall his blood be
shed, for in the image of (iod made he
man" (Gen. 9: 5, 6). But our Lord shows
that anger in the heart also breaks this

commandment, and shows that our safety
is in a prompt reconciliation when our
brother has aught against us. He does
not enter into the thought of what we
may have against him, for he teaches us
to love our enemies (Matt. 5 : 21-26).

fjAS.BOSSl

CASE,

WONT
BEND
OR DENT

WATCH

PROTECTION
The Jas. Boss Stiffened Gold Watch Oasea
are aa improvement on solid gold cases.
Ttiey are stronger and won't l)end or dent.
Made of two ia.versof gold, with a layer of
stiffening metal between, welded together
into one solid sheet. The outside layer
contains more gold than can be worn off

a case in 25 years, the time for which a
Jas. Boss Case Is guaranteed.

tas. Boss T^Fd"

Watch Cases
are recognized aa the standard by all Jewelers.
They are Identical with solid gold cases In
appearance and size, but much lower In price.

Don't accept any case said to be "Just as
good "asthe Boss. Look for the Keystone
trade-mark. Send for booklet.

The Keystone Watch Cass Company, Philadelphia.

rSOLID
GOLD

kCASE.

WILL
BEND
AND

V DENT
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Ji Shipment from Ward's
There must be considerable satisfaction to every

man when he realizes that he has done some'
thing wise and creditable, especially when it di'
rectly concerns the welfare of himself and family.
Here is a man who is hauling a shipment home,
content with the knowledge that all his supplies
for several months have been purchased at whole'
sale prices, or in other words at a saving of about
30 per cent over his home prices.
He has no cause to worry as to what he will find inside

the boxes. He has received shipments from us before and
knows that everything will be found first'Class and exactly
as represented. Even if something is wrong, he knows that
no firm in the country is more anxious to make it right than
we are. We have customers everywhere — in every nook
and corner of the United States. Beyond a doubt some of
your neighbors deal with us. Ifyou are not a heavy buyer,
why not join with a neighbor and get your supplies by
freight? It only takes lOO pounds to make a profitable
freight shipment.
You may need a catalogue to start with. Oar t,000 page '

catalogue containing over 70,000 quotations and 17,GOO
illustrations will be sent on receipt of IS cents to partly pay
the postage. This catalogue is already in the homes of
over 2,000,000 careful buyers and should be in your
home also. Send for it to'day.

Montgomery Ward Sr Co.
CHICAGO

The house that tells the truth.

I
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PURE.

PRE-DIGBSTED,

THOROUGHLY COOKED,

sciEnTifiG m mmm.

I

CONCENTBAT^ED^ ^ ^^L'PED
'"^ Food

DELICIOUS AND NOURISHING.

•MLTA-WTAiK FOOD COMPANY,

HEALTH-STRENGTH-HAPPINESS
MALTA-VITA is the perfect food for old and

young, sick or well. MALTA-V!TA is made of

the whole of the wheat, thoroughly cooked, scien-

tifically cured and impregnated with the diastase

of barley (malt extract), flaked and toasted.

MALTA-VITA contains more nutrition, more

tissue-building qualities, more ner\ e stimulant

than is found in any other prepared food. It is

the perfect food for brain and muscle. A proper

use of MALTA-VITA insures health, strength

and happiness. A trial package will convince

the most skeptical.

I
Food for

i bbain and

Combines the well-known food values ct

wheat and the medicinal virtues of mall. It

is a PERFECT FOOD.— Nature's own tonle. U
prevents sickness by keeping the system In a healthy

^ condition; it restores health by regulating and loninj up

weak systems ; if gives sure relief to persons suflcring from poor

digestion, headache, dyspepsia, and other disorders artsmf ftom

ihe use of poorly cooked foods.

A trial will convince the most skeptical of the superior meiMi

Ol this food.

MUTA-VITA'SfFOi COMPANY.

ean
Vt»' FOOD

Brain and Muscle

,5*fe'-^

^i.->^4*

V'"*!]^^""''
'''"^"'

'"""'

Combines the well-known food values o!

wheat and the medicinal virtues of malt. It

PERFECT FOOD,— Namre'5 own tonic. It

prevents sickness by keeping the system in a healthy

condition; it restores hralih by regulating and toning up

"^wcak systems, it gives sure relief to persons suffering from poor

digesilon, headache, dyspepsia, and other disorders arising from

(he use of poorly cooked foods.

A trial will convince the most skeptical of the superior mcfils

ot tnis food.

MALTA-VITA PURE FOOD COMPANY.

MALTA -VITA with cream, MALTA -VITA
with fruit, MALTA-VITA with milk and sugar to

taste—all delightful dishes.

MALTA-VITA eaten for breakfast and supper
insures perfect digestion and perfect assimilation.

This insures perfect health

PERFECT HEALTH is only another way of
saying sound, restful sleep, clear complexion,
bright eyes, clean, white teeth, sweet breath.
MALTA-VITA is the perfect food for summer,

requiring no cooking, always ready to eat. A
package of MALTA-VITA at 15c. contains more
real food, pleasant to taste, easy to digest and
assimilate, than can be purchased for $1.50
invested in meat.

MALTA-VITA PVRE FOOD COMPANY
Battle Creek, Michigan - - . . . Toronto, Canada

PIRE.

PREDIGE8TED,

THOROUGHLY GOOKEOr

SGlEriTIFIG AND HyOIBNIG,

Neither Starch

SpeeJill/ pr«fu(«l t, «ur Paiem Pwcm from 3«l«cJ«d WtlMC B«*y *^*>^ •'^ ^

DELICIOUS AND NOURISHING.
«L||t>awffI«lKi> ^lik Cm,', or Fr^n )..u t.noih.- no" HourlKmmi l» e.»I>M '

NALTA-iflTA PURE FOOD COMPANY,
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .X nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.
II. .\nswers uuist be received at this office three

week.s in advance of the date on which they are

intended to appear.
III. Tlie editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

IV. Do not write inquiring if your material lias

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has l^een accepted.

V. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-
tor of tlie MAii.-BAG-not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the slieet. and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any otlier department of the paper.

VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must
contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be

sent by mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Baff,

The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question. We
publish herewith a list

of questions to be an-
swered on the respec=
tive dates.

Answered in Present
Issue

0( all the women wlio
have ever lived or who are
now living, which two
would you most wisli to

meet; and wiiicli twu of all

the men ? Kxrluilt- clirist,

Mary, and all lilljlic-al cliar-

arters.

To be Answered in the
Issue of July 2.?

When a wrongdoer has
confessed his sin to (iod and
has received forgiveness, is

it necessary for him to make
public confession in a case
where restitution is impos-
sible ?

To be Answered in the
Issue of Julv 30

In cases where tliere is a
strike, is a Clulstian worli-
ingiiiaii iiistilicd in offering
his sei vices to tlie employ-
ers, if he know s that by so
doing he will help to defeat
the strikers in securing just
remuneration ?

To be Answered in the
Issue of Aua;ust 13

If twenty a <1 d i t i o n a 1 \»^iBa«^=aMMM
nicl.es \i ere provided in the
Hall of Fame, to be devoted
exclusively to women, wliat twenty American women
(not now living) would you select for such lionor ?

To be Answered in the Issue of Aus;ust 20
Wliat are the three greatest thoughts ot which the

human mind is capal)le ?

To be Answered in the Issue of Auc;u8t 27
Uo excursions, picnics, and similar holiday outings,

develop a tendency to laxity in the observance of tlie
proprieties, as is sometimes charged, or is it only found
in exceptional cases ?

To be Answered in the Issue of September 10
Wliat particular, iiersdiial beneviileiire ..r iiliilanthro-

plly, (lone 111 ( 'lirisfs iiiuiie. li:is alturd.-cl vdl iiicst ^'enu-
ine satisfaction and given your soul the greatest spiritiuil
uplilif.'

To be Answered in the Issue of September 17
To what extent are such calamities as the eruption of

Mt. I'elee to be considered as the direct visitation of God?

Question of the Week
Jea.nr\e d'Arc, Florence NigKtlngai.Ie,

R^icKellevi aLrvd Da^rvte
First, would be Jeanne d'.\rc, to ascertain

by what mysterious power a siniple maiden
can revive a dying nation. Next, p'lorence
Nigluingale could impress one with the
beauty of life when lived by the pure in heart.
Of the men, Armand Richelieu stands first,

who, using both steel and straw, bound his
beloved country to a steadfast course while
all Europe was \n turmoil. Then the sad and
exiled Dante might teach one to translate
misery into music. These, while not the
greatest, nor perhaps tlie best, are the ones I

would most desire to meet, because they
have so clearly expounded lessons which the
world still needs to learn in order to appre-
ciate the sublime possibilities of life.

Robert MacBurnf.y.

Mrs. Browning, Mrs. Stowe, Luther arid
Ter\r»ysor\

I should wish to see, of women, Mrs. Brown-
ing and Mrs. .Stowe. Mrs. Browning, because
her genius as a poet, her character as one of
the loveliest of women, her po.sition a.s wife

THE QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Of all the women who have ever lived or who are now living,

which two would you most wish to meet; and which two of all

the men? Exclude Christ, Mary, and all Biblical Characters.

of a poet still greater than herself—all make
her the most interesting woman of this, per-

haps of any age. Mrs. Stowe, because I so

admire and venerate her as author of a book
that helped give freedom to a race. Of men,
Martin Luther and Alfred Tennyson. Luther,

Isecause I am so grateful for what we owe
him, even the vast, aggressive sisterhood of

Protestant churches that exists to-day ; and
because he was as simple, lovable and good,
as he was great. Tennyson, because he seems
to me the poetic flower of nineteen centuries.

Amelia IIoyt.

E. S. PKelps, PKoebe Pa^Imer, Mc-
CKeyrve a.rvd Sa-mviel R.\jtherford

I would rather meet E. Stuart Phelps, au-

thor of mv favorite book, T/tr Gates Ajar,

Phoebe Palmer, the author of soni^e conse-

cration hymns and a leader in the holiness

movement in America. Of all men living or

dead, first conies Robert Murray McCheyne.
Then I would meet Samuel Rutherford. I

love them and their writings as I do nothing
else apart from the Bible. They inspire and

Jeanne d'Arc, wlio was burned alivt in 1431.

William Tyndal and John Frith, who bra\ ely

opposed the people when convinced that it

was right to do so. Frith- was burned at the

stake in 1533. Tyndal tran.slated the New-
Testament into English, and although a bishop

purchased and destroyed the first edition,

Tyndal had courage to print a second edition

and translated the Pentateuch. He was im-

prisoned eighteen months, and burned alive

in 1536. Helen Brockett.

Harriet BeecKer Stowe, Helerv Govild,

Caesar and BeetKoverv
It would, indeed, be a pleasure to meet a

person who, judging from her life's work,
must have been so noble, good and brave.

How strong her sense of riglit and justice,

when others faltered ! How far-reaching her

pen 1 Forever in the heart of every son of

the black race is a monument enduring for-

ever to the memory of Harriet Beecher Stowe.
The other woman I would most like to meet
is Helen Gould. She is not only beautiful

and ricli, but noble and good. Moreover, she

CHINESE OFFICIALS AND NATIVE LABORERS ALONG THE YANGTSE RIVER

When the great floods in the Yangtse River caused widespread Heath and disaster, thousands of
laborers were engaged by the authorities in repairing tlie river banks. The photograph shows a group of
these laborers who have just been addressed by an American missionary, Mr. Beals, of the Wuhu station.

thrill my whole being as 110 other writers ever
have. Mrs. E. Risdon,

CatKarine the Great, Queerv dizabetK,
Aristotle and Shakespeare

Of all the women who have ever lived, I

should like most to have met, first, Catharine
the Great, of Prussia; the greatest woman
who ever sat upon a throne. Second, Queen
Elizabeth, of England, whose strong will, in-

domitable courage and political tact are un-
surpassed by any other woman. Then, of all

the men, I should like most to have met, first,

Aristotle, "the master of those who know."
The philosopher, who for nearly twenty cen-
turies ruled over the realm of mind with a
despotic sway. Second, Shakespeare, the
greatest of all dramatists, who knew more
about human nature than any other man that
ever lived. J. E. Kirschman.

Ar\aLStaLSiaL, Joarv of Arc, Tynda.! a-rvd
Frith

The four characters whom I should like to
have met were among the vast number of
Christian Martyrs who underwent suffering
willingly, unhesitatingly, without retracting,
concealing, or prevaricating. Anastasia lived
in 303 A.D., and was brought up by her Chris-
tian mother. She was treated harshly by her
husband, a Roman Knight, when he discov-
ered she was a Christian. At his death,
Anastasia devoted herself to the study of the
Scriptures, and spent her fortune endeavoring
to relieve the Christians in prisons. She was
arrested, and at her refusal to .sacrifice to
idols was exiled to the Island of Palmaria,
then brought back to Rome and burned alive.

is patriotic— her patriotism displaying itself

not merely in erecting expensive buildings
and monuments, but in a common love for
all humanity, which alone is true patriotism.
As I cast my mind back over the events and
acts of men that have formed history, two
stand pre-eminently first. The man who
"came, saw and conquered," is one of these.
Even now, to look at a picture of that im-
perial moulded clay, portraying strength of
character such as man has neversince shown,
one must think that it was indeed true "to be
a Roman was to be greater than a king." The
other man was neither a great writer, orator,
or statesman, yet his work will live in its

power for good as long as civilization sweeps
onward with its mighty march. The soul-
lifting music of Beethoven will ever lift man
to a higher, nobler life. Clara Carpenter.

Eve arvd His Ow^n Mother
I would like most of all to meet Eve, with

all her sainted offspring around her. Imagine
her joy as she greets one after another in
rapid succession. She is wiser now than in
Eden, and more beautiful. When mv work
on earth is done, let me meet Eve, after God's
welcome is received. Next, I would meet my
own sainted mother. A. W. Lewis.

Qvieerv Ma.ry, Victoria., Alexander the
Grea.t and Lir\coIn

Of all women I would choose to see Mary,
Queen of Scots, and Queen Victoria, the best
queen that ever sat upon a throne and the
one most beloved by her people. Of men, I

would choose to see Alexander the Great, the
man who, at the age of thirty-two, was lord of

the greater part of the then known world.
For the second man I would choose to see
Abraham Lincoln, the preserver of the Union
and emancipator of the slaves.

C. S. Putnam,
Letters have also been received from Georgia Armor,

(1. S. Spauldiiig, Mrs. L. Eduianson, Miss Abigail
I'earce, Mrs. Lula .lames, .\. E. Van (iieson, L. T.
llif-'htsell, H. Etta Coode, M. S. li. .Myer, Norman A.
'I'iiylor, .\lvia .7 iiies Hunter, Ileniy E. Erdmann. J. G.
(isborne. F. J. Strayer, Josie Schubert. Kate H. Booth,
.1. .S. Sallie, Rev. C. 1". Atkhison. .John I). Meese, and
others, .\niong the names chosen by these writers are
the following: Susannali W.>slev: Frances F. Willard,
Klizalietli Frv.Mrs. McKinlev. .\i:ir!raret Saiiister. Ella
Wliteler Wilcox. .Marielta jlollcy. r.iinelia. .lenny
Lind, Helen Keller. Lucy W'cbl) Haves. Helen .M. stone,
T. lieWitt Talinage. Victor Hugo. John Jlllton, IMartin
Luther, .lolin Wesley, SoiTates, I-L W. Beeclicr, Wash-
ington. Booker Washington, (iladstone, D. L. Moody, C.
H. SiJiugeon, I'eter the Great.

Miscellaneous Questions
Christian Eadtavor, Portland, Me. The question

came up in discussion among a company of
young people, whether the soul of an intant
conies like the body, by natural birth, or whether
God puts in every child a soul directly Irom
his own hand by creative power. Can you tell

me what is the general belief ?

The subject has been debated for genera-
tions, with varying results. The belief is now
becoming more prevalent, especially among
biological students, that the soul is trans-
iriitled from the parents. There are constitu-
tional traits, predisposition to forms of sin,

peculiarities of disposition, etc., which so
strongly remind an ob-
server of the character
of the parents that it is

difficult to escape the
belief that the soul is

transmitted like the
body. There are, too,
children, who early in

life show' such perver-
sity and tendency to
evil that it seems al-

most blasphemous to
attribute their souls di-

rectly to God's creative
power.

Mrs. Hattie A. A., Burt,
la. Is the production
of the Passion Play
at Oberaminergau to
be classed with the
recent presentation at
Montreal?

No. The play as pro-

duced in Switzerland,
although the whole
proceeding is repug-
nant to Western Chris-

tians, was really a sol-

emn ceremonial—asur-^^^~" vival of ages—and the
leading participants, it

is generally understood, were selected with a
special view to their moral character. Yet, it

seems worse than impious for any one to as-

sume the part of Christ. On the other hand,
the productions at Montreal and elsewhere
were .simply niDney-making spectacles wholly
irreverent, and to most minds, even blas-

phemous.
Inquirer. Holly Springs. Miss. Did the death of

Stephen have anytl iiig to do with the conver-
sion of the Apostle Paul?

It may have made an impression on his

mind. He must have been astonished to see

a believer in Christ suffer deat?. with so much
eqnanimity and triumphant confidence. The
magnanimity of .Stephen's dying words must
surely have touched his heart and conscience.

There appears, however, to have been noth-

ing like conversion as a result. On the con-

trarv, it is explicitly stated that after Stephen's
death, Saul made havoc of the Church (Acts

8 : 3), and he was on his way to persecute the

Christians of Damascus when his conversion

occurred. Obviously, therefore, Stephen's

death had not diminished his hatred of Chris-

tianity and so could not have led to his con-

version.

Emily H. S., Asbury, N. J., writes:
1 have noticed a question in The Mail-Bag, re-

lating to the casting out cf nines. May I. as an old

teacher, explain more definitely? It was often

used to prove an example in multiplication, and I

nhvays found it to be the shortest and truest way.
Let me give an example : 8, 6, 3, 7, 2 added = 26,

cast out Q and remainder is 8. 8, 7 add = 15
'.

cast

out q and 6 remains. Multiply remainders 8x6 =
48. Cast out q and 3 remains. Now add the pro-

duct and cast out g. If 3 remains, the answer is

correct. If not, it is incorrect.

Adaline D., National Bridge, Ala. The letters

are all pronounced as written, except the "c,"

whicli is silent.

Belle J. A., Rochester, N. Y. It would by very

difficult to recover such a loan, unless you are pre-

pared to produce absolute proof of debt ana an

agreement to repay.
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PREPARING COFFEE IN THE MISSION KITCHEN SUPERINTENDENT
J. C. DAVIS SANDWICHES FOR THE FREE BREAKFAST

^ Toronto's Model Rescue Mission ^
A Religious and Benevolent Work that Reaches 50,000 of the Homeless and Churchless Every Year

NEARLY six years ago. a little band of earnest
men began a work for Christ in Toronto, Can-
ada. At first they operated in a very humble
way, visiting, with a Cospel wagon, those

parts of the city in wiiich the homeless and friendless

migiit be encountered. Among the crowds to which
they brought the message of life, were many wiio rare-

ly, if ever, heard the (iospel in a church, and whose
circumstances and surroundings practically debarred
them from spiritual privileges. They belonged to the

great army of the churchless and the neglected, whose
ieirions are to be met in nearly every populous city on
this continent.

After a time, Mr I. C. Davis, the leader in the To-
ronto enterprise, and his

associates, became con-
vinced that a headquar-
ters was needed for the

work, and a store at No.

2J5
Yonge Street was

hired. From tiie first

service there, the audi-
ences crowded the hall,

SO that it quickly be-

came eviilent that the

work would soon out-

grow it. A year later,

m May, 1897, another
and much larger build-

ing was rented on the

same thoroughfare, and
the beneficent work
among the poor and out-

cast soon began to be
known througiiout the
Canadian city. For the

last five years, the doors
of the Yonge Street Mis-
sion have been kept
iOpen every day.

In all the Dominion,
there is not a busier
centre of spiritual activ-

ity and practical benevo-
lence. Daily, at noon,
there is a prayer-meet-
ing, conductecl by the
Mission workers, at
which many busine.ss

men and others in the
neighborhood gather be-
fore the throne of grace,
and offer up earnest
petitions. Every night,
without exception, the
Gospel of Jesus Christ
Is preached freely and
'ully from the Mission
pi a t f o r m. At these
nightly gatherings there is frequently a spiritual fervor.
;uul a volume of testimonies that never fail to awaken
responses in the hearts of those present. It is usually
the poorer class who attend the evening gatherings—
those who can best appreciate the preciousness of a
service held for their special benefit. On Saturday
nights, these meetings are frequently under the charge
of Young Peojile's Societies from the different city
churches, and Christian workers of both sexes, who
come there specially to tell the poor and the outcast
what the I.ord has done for them ; to plead witli the

wayward and the erring to turn to a new and happier
life, and to encourage those who have but recently come
into the Gospel fold.

Sunday is the '"day of days." Morning Bible class,

afternoon special meetings for the help and encourage-
ment of beginners in the Ciiristian life, and public out-

door or indoor meetings in the evening (according to

the season), engage the full working forces of the IVIis-

sion. All the services are undenominational, and pas-

tors representing almost every Protestant denomination
gladly assist at the meetings. The yearly attendance
aggregates 58,000.

In addition to work of an exclusively spiritual char-

acter, the Yonge Street Mission has been privileged to

THE NOONDAV PKAVKK MI.ICTINC AT THE YONGE STREET MISSION

do a great deal of benevolent and philanthropic work,
which has increased year by year. All special cases
which come up at tiie Mission are incpiired into by the
house-to-house visitors of the mission, and thus light

and joy are brought into many a destitute and dreary
home.
During the past twelve-months, 9.264 garments and

articles of furniture have been supplied by the Mis-
sion to very needy families and individuals ; 5.802 free

meals have been provided : 200 loaves of bread have
been distributed, also quantities of coal. Hundreds of

homeless men. who would otherwise have been obliged
to walk the streets, have been lodged for the night. It

will be seen even from this meagre statement, that
clothing the naked and the destitute has become an im-
portant part of the work of the Yonge .Street Mission.
'Tt sometimes happens," writes Superintendent Davis
in reviewing the work, "that whole families come to the
Mission during the cold winter days, who are without a

shred of underclothing, and often with almost bare
feet."

During the severe winter months. Sunday Morning
Free Breakfasts are given to men at the Mission. These
were established and are supported by the Hon. A. S.
Blake and Mr. Arthur Burson. two gentlemen who

have given liberally of
their time and means to

the work of the Missiun.
At each of these break-
fasts, two t h o u s a n d
sandwiches and about
sixty-five gallons of cof-

fee are served, a hearty
song service and a
prayer concLiding the
proceedings.
As to spiritual re-

sults, the years since the
Mission opened have
given steadily increasing
evidence that (iod's
blessing rests upon the
work, in all its branches.
In atldition to a large
number of genuine con-
V e r s i o n s, there have
been reunions of many
families formerly broken
up by drink and vice,

and hundreds of restora-

tions to home and social
position of men whose
sins had made them
outcasts an d wan-
derers.

Not only in Toronto,
but in many other cities,

men may be found who
date their new and bet-

ter experience from the

time they grasped the
Gospel life-line which
was thrown out to them
by the Yonge Street
Mission.
From the beginning,

the Mission has been
conducted as a work of

faith. It is maintained
by voluntary contribu-

tion. Some of the good people of Toronto, having
a deei) interest in the work, have given it a loyal

support, contributing at regular periods. It has the
earnest cooperation and the cordial endorsement of

many of the local pastors, who know its value in the
field not reached by the churches. It is in every sense
a .work deserving of the warmest commendation and
the widest support. Any reader of this journal who
may be interested in learning further concerning it, can
do so by addressing Superintendent J. C. Davis, Yonge
Street Mission, Toronto, Canada.
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POPE LEO XI I L was one day giving an audience

to some foreigners. Turning to a gentleman
present, he asked, "How long have you been in

our city?" "Three days," was the answer.

"Then," said the Pope, "you have been here long

enough to practically know all about Rome." He
asked another gentleman, '"How long have you been in

Rome.''" "Three months," was the answer. "Then,"
said the Pope, "you have been here long enough to

know that you have just begun to see Rome." He
asked a third gentleman the same question. "I have
iDeen here three long years," was the answer. "Then,"
said the Pope, "you have been here long enough to

know that, though a man may live in Rome a hundred
years, he can nev«r live long enough to fully appreciate

Rome." The longer one lives under the shadow of the

Coliseum, the more he realizes how much of history, of

conquests and defeats, of culture and ignorance, of

purity and vice, of justice and injustice, clusters about
the seven hills of the Eternal City.

But, though the most marvelous achievements and
the most startling happenings may be panoramaed in

that one word, "Rome," yet without doubt, to the

Christian student, the most absorbing and intense of

all Roman eras is that which includes the history of

Nero's reign. Then the persecutions against the early

Christians became the most virulent, inhuman and
fatal. Then the brutalities and mercilessness of the

fiendish monster, Nero, out-Heroded even bloody
Herod. Then the lowest dungeons of the inferno were
filled with pandemoniums of satanic joy. "For then."

wrote the historian, "the Christians were covered by
the skins of wild beasts, and torn to pieces by the dogs.

Then they were crucified. Then they were smeared
with pitch and combustible materials, and burned in

the imperial gardens at night. Then at last, from a
horror stricken nation, there arose pity for the con-
demned, since they were not put to death for the public
good, but to gratify the cruelty of one man." Yet Paul
wrote about this time tiiat, in spite of all these persecu-
tions and martyrdoms, there still remained in Rome
men and women who were true to the Christian faith.

In the darkest days of the history of the early church,
there were Christians ready to testify for Jesus Christ,

though they wore the uniforms of the Roman Emperor,
and though, on account of that testimony, they knew
they had to die.

£xemplakry Christian Heroes

Now, as Paul sent the salutations of the saints in

Caesar's palace to the members of the Philippian
church for their encouragement, I am going to bring
the salutations of the saints who live in Ccesar's mod-
ern palaces, for the encouragement of every man,
woman and child. I am going to declare to the young
and the old. the rich and the poor, the high and the low
alike, that though some of you are having a hard time
to maintain your Christian integrity against the bom-
bardments of seemingly overwhelming worldly difficul-

ties, yet there are men and women who are maintaining
their Christian integrity against troubles infinitely

greater than yours. There are men and women true to
God to-day who have shouldered upon their backs a
whole mountain range of misfortunes and sorrows and
pains; while you, comparatively speaking, are going
forth into the Gospel fight weighted down only with a
litde knapsack. There are Christian men who, figura-
tively speaking, have been flung overboard mid-Adantic,
and told to swim ashore, while you have only a shallow
brook to cross. There are Chrisdan men who are ankle
deep, knee deep, waist deep, .shoulder deep, chin deep
in the quicksands of difficulties, who can yet look up
and see the face of God; while you, comparatively
speaking, have only a stony path to climb. If the saints
in Caesar's ancient and modern palaces could be true to
their Gospel faith, surely their spiritual examples
ought to rouse every one of us to better and truer and
purer and noliler efforts, no matter what our mental or
physical or incidental difficulties may be.

i would encourage those Christians, in the first place,
who are struggling against the physical depressions of
ill-health. Life, even under the brightest of conditions,
is an awful struggle. Alexander Pope once compared
the ceaseless struggle of life to a continuous journey
over the Bridge of Time. Upon one end of this bridge,
the English poet started the different generations. Then
he kept them moving on and on and on, never allowing
the tired and footsore and head aching and heart-ach-
ing traveler to halt for one' instant. He kept them
moving on and on, over the Bridge of Time, undl every
boy and girl, or young man and young woman, or mid-
dle-aged man and middle-aged woman, or sexagenarian
or octogenarian or tottering centenarian had tumbled

through the broken planks of that bridge, into the dark

waters of tlie River of Death flowing below.

But though the comparison of the struggle of life to

a continuous journey is very suggestive, I would rather

hken this struggle to a batde-field. I would rather

compare it to the struggle of a Thermopylae, a Mara-
thon, a Waterloo, a Sedan, a Bunker Hill, a Gettys-

burg, or to a Wilderness in the darkest days of our

Civil War. I would rather compare it to a soldier's in-

tense strife, when all his mental and physical resources

are brought into play. I would rather apply to it the

definition which Henry Ward Beecher gave of life.

When some one asked the noted Plymouth pastor if he
would like to live his life over again, he replied: "No,
sir; though I have won some success in life, I long for

the time when I can drop my batde axe. My life has

been such a continuous struggle all through, I long for

the time when I can leave the scene of human strife,

and be like Paul, not unclothed, but 'clothed upon'; not

fighting a good fight on earth, but in heaven wearing
the crown of a redeemed life."

Strength Ovit of Weakness
But though life is such an awful struggle for the

broad-chested and the stout-limbed and the powerful-
ly-physiqued, yet, wonderful to say, some of the might-
iest Christian heroes and heroines have been men and
women who were physical weaklings. Some of the

most famous mental and spiritual giants of the ages
have been those whose physical frames were so frail,

that they could have been destroyed almost as easily

as a dew-drop could be flung from the surface of a leaf,

or as a humming-bird's life could be crushed out be-

tween the thumb and the forefinger of a man's hand.
John Summerfield's body was so frail, that it withered
away under the touch of consumption while he was yet
a boy. John Summerfield died when he was but twen-
ty-seven. Yet he lived long enougli, with that frail

body, to bring the Gospel message to the whole Eng-
lish-speaking race of his time. Fanny Crosby, the in-

spired hymnologist, who has written over 5,000 hymns,
by means of which many thousands of souls have
nestled "Safe in the Arms of Jesus" (which is, perhaps,
her most popular hymn), has such a weak, frail, little

body, that there seems to be nothing to her physically.
And in addition to her other physical infirmities, God
put out the light of her two eyes. And there she sits,

in the darkness of her own room, in order that with her
eyeless sockets she may better see the face of Jesus
Christ. Frances E. Willard in all probability never
saw a perfect well day ia thirty years

;
yet with her

weak body, she headed one of the mightiest reform
movements of her time. With her devoted companions
she toured up and down this land, speaking in every
town and city of ten thousand inhabitants or over.
When she became too feeble to travel, in order to keep
her from working, her friends sent her across the seas.
Yet even there, under the shadows of the trees, she
would write her letters, which roused all the women of
Christendom to better deeds for God and humanity.

Fa-movis Sufferers

To show what power this sickly little woman was
able to exercise, a male auditor gave his impression of
her to a friend in this way : "When she commenced to
speak, I felt sorry for her. She seemed to be such a
wee little bit of a sickly woman, so very frail and help-
less. But when Frances E. Willard had been speaking
a short time, this wee litUe bit of a woman seemed to
me to grow nine feet tall, and she seemed to have in
her hand a battering ram with which she was pounding
upon the door of my heart, until I had to open it and
let the Saviour in." To show what was the' influence
of this frail litde woman and the work which she did, I

would quote a statement made by Wendell Phillips.
He turned to a young man, who was complaining that
there were no great reformers to-day, because there
were no great reforms to champion, and said, "Young
man, did you hear Frances E. Willard speak to-night?
If you did, in that frail, litde sick body you saw one of
the mighdest powers for good this world has ever seen.
You also saw her denouncing, perhaps, the mighdest
curse of all ages, the cur.se of intoxicants. Go and do
as the sickly Frances E. W-illard is doing."
As William Matthews declared that "Julius Caesar

was at last troubled with epilepsy, and Pascal was a
confirmed invalid at eighteen, and Channing was a
sickly boy and a sickly man, and Johnson, the lexico-
grapher, had a pain-racked frame, and was never free
from pliysical torture, and Lawrence was such a con-
firmed dyspeptic that he had to weigh the amount of
bread he ate day by day," so we find that some of the
men and women who have accomplished the most for

Stli
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God have been those whose physical strength indeec

was small.

Now, to you who are sitting before me to-day, witf

the pale face of an invalid, I bring the salutadons ol

the saints who have lived in the Caesarean palaces oJ

physical infirmity. I would tell you to do something
for God, in spite of your bodily pain,' as blind John
Milton did ; as Bella Cooke, who has been bedriddec
for over forty years, is doing; as Paul did, who was
"in bodily presence weak." Your very physical suffer-

ings ought to bring you closer to Christ. Your veryi

sicknesses ought to make you the more anxious to do
something for the Saviour, now that your time on earth

may be short. They ought to make you as anxious to

do something for Christ as was the dying President of

Union College, who, when his physician told him he
had but one hour on earth to live, said : "Then place
me upon my knees, that I may spend that hour in

prayer with God, pleading for the salvation of sinful

souls!" Would that to-day, in the presence of thes^Hftt
saints who have lived in the modern Cssar's palaces of

physical torture, we might all consecrate our frail as
well as our well bodies to the service of the Lord Jesus
Christ!

I would encourage those Christians also who are try-

ing to maintain their Christian integrity in spite of an
evil past. By this statement, I mean those Christians
whose past sins have been heralded over the world,i

even as Cain's sin was known by the black mark which
had been stamped upon the murderer's brow. If it is

hard for a young girl to be good and pure and true,

when she is living in a Christian home, and has practi-

cally never been out of her mother's care, how much
harder must it be for a young girl to be good and true

and pure, when she has had her feet cut and lacerated

by treading the crooked and

Stony Pathway of Sin

and has had her fair name blackened by the condemna-
tions of a dissolute life ? If it is difficult for a young man
to hold an honorable position in society when his record
is clean and good, how much more difficult must it be
for a man to attain an honorable life when he has
served out his time in a felon's cell, or has had his hair

cropped by the convict's shears, and his clothes striped

with the marks of the penitentiary? If it is difficult

for a Christian to live right whose nearest neighbors
can find nothing but good to say of him and his past,

how much more difficult must it be for a man to live a
good life who has been a drunkard, a libertine, a thief,

a social outcast ? Would you, oh Christian merchant,
to-day be willing to have reformed ex-convicts as occu-
pants of your office? Would you, oh mother, allow re-

formed servants in your home, whose past lives have
been dissolute? "No," in all probability you would
both answer in an un-Christian way, "I do not bear such
people any ill-will ; but I would prefer not to have them
around my person. They might steal, or perhaps they
might lead my children astray, and were such among
my help I would dismiss them at once."
Sometime ago, I stood in the store of a personal

friend. While there, a gentleman who was a member
of the Chicago detective force entered to buy some
goods. This officer sharply looked at one of the clerks.

Then he came over to the merchant's side and said,

"Mr. So and So, that clerk is an ex-convict. He served
a term in Joliet penitentiary. You had better keep an
eye.upon him." Although that ex-convict was a good
clerk and had been in the employ of my friend for

nearly two years, he was immediately discharge"d.
When I spoke up in his favor, and begged that he be
retained and given a chance to live a good life, my
friend answered, "No, Mr. Talmage, that man is able
to steal every year thousands of dollars without my
knowing it.' I cannot run the risk." So the poor clerk

was driven out of that store, and perhaps driven into a
future of crime.

Penitents Become Servants

_
But though it is so difficult for a man to lead a Chris-

tian life, who has had an evil past, yet if there are any
such here to-day, I bring to you the salutadons of the

saints in Cssar's palace. !• want to encourage you with
the fact that, just as some of the greatest of moral
heroes have been physical weaklings, so some of the

greatest of Christian heroes have been those who have
sinned even worse than you have sinned. Harry Mon-
roe, who for years has run the Pacific Garden Mission
of Chicago, and who has been instrumental in saving
thousands of souls, was what?—a college graduate? A
member of a Christian church and a Christian home?
No. He was a converted gambler. Jerry McAuley of

New York, who did so much for the slums of New
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York, was a drunkard and a prizefighter. John Newton
was once vilely dissolute and depraved, though in after

ilife he wrote the noted hymn

:

m I saw One hanging on a tree

9 In agony and blood,
Who fixed his languid eyes on me,

As near the Cross I stood.

Sure never till my latest breath
t# Can I forget that look

;

It seemed to charge me with his death,
Though ne'er a word He spoke.

John Newton said that when he first saw Christ

hanging there upon the Cross, he himself was wallowing

in the lowest depths of sin. John Bunyan the dreamer,

was John Bunyan the blasphemer. John Summerfield
the saint, about whom we have already spoken, was
John Summerfield the depraved. Saul, the chief of

sinners, became Paul the martyred saint. Oh, my
brother, if the grace of God could come into such sinful

lives, and recreate and sustain them, surely the grace of

God is sufficient to recreate and sustain us, no matter

how black may have been our dissolute past.

Endowed by Experience

' And I bring to you who have an evil past, this mes-
•sage from the saints in Casar's palace, because the man
who has publicly sinned, the man who has been loath-

somely vile, is the man who has an especial mission to

save souls for Jesus Christ. You know, as no one else

knows, how asvful is the power of temptation. You
know, as no one else knows, how difficult it is for one
who has been a social outcast to try to live again among
respectable social surroundings. You can speak as

Mary Magdalene could speak. You can plead as Saint
Delia could plead, who was once the noted Blue Bird,

the fiend of the New York slums. Although Saint
Delia had such an evil past, yet her life, under the

'power of the Holy Ghost, became so pure and sweet
and influential, that the ricii and the poor, the pure and
the depraved alike, the old as well as the young, sobbed
'over her casket. You can speak from the heart, as

John B. Gough spoke to the drunkards, because you
yourself have seen the phantoms of delirium tremens
moving themselves aright in the cup. until at last they
would bite like a serpent and sting like an adder. Strug-
gling Christians, you who have had an evil past, you
can plead for Christ in the highways and the hedges of

sin, as the saints who had an evil past could speak in

:Ca;sar's palace. Those saints to-day are now placing
their hands of holy ordination upon your head that you
may go forth and save your sinful fellow-men.

I would also encourage to-day those Ciiristians who
'are compelled by force of circumstances to live and
work with evil associates. Perhaps the young man who
is standing behind the same counter with you in the

jStore is an infidel. Perhaps some of your classmates
lat school, or in college, are out-and-out scoffers against
the Word of God. Perhaps your own father and brothers
are unbelievers, and every day your faith in Jesus Christ
is made an object of ridicule. Perhaps, what is the worst
iof all, you find that you are married to a man who never
'neglect.s an opportunity to ridicule your Bible. You
have found out also that your husband is having a per-

[nicious and spiritually destroying influence over your

children. What are you going to do? Leave these evil

associates ? Sometimes such a course is possible

;

sometimes it is not. It evidently was not possible for

the ancient saints to have left Caesar's palace, else they
would have done so. It is most natural to suppose that

those saints would have instantly fled from the Roman
capital, during the time of Nero's persecution, if they
could have run awd.y with honor and self-respect. But
in all probability most of those saints said to themselves
something like this : "No. I cannot. I will not go ! It

would be cowardly for me to desert my Lord and Mas-
ter. I will stay here and keep on testifying for Christ,

if need be, until my body is burned at the stake, or
eaten by the wild beasts in one of the arenas. And
stay in Rome these saints did, and die a martyr's death
most of them also did. So it may be your Christian
duty to keep on living for Christ, and testifying of his

love in a place of persecution, and among companions
who make Christ an object of daily ridicule, as did the

persecuted young Roman officer whose epitaph can
still be read in one of the Roman cemeteries, in these
words: "He lived long enough to shed his blood for

Christ."

Now, I want you, my Christian friends, you who are
experiencing these daily persecutions, to fully realize

that not one drop of blood which fell from the Christian
martyrs of Caesar's ancient palace was ever shed in

vain. From those persecutions the great influence of

the church of Jesus Christ was started. From those
persecutions were lighted tiie Gospel torches which are
to-day shedding their glorious rays all round the world.
From those persecutions came not so much Paul's
death and the death of the saints in Ciesar's palace, as

the eternal life of millions upon millions of immortal
souls. So if you, O persecuted Christian, only keep
true to the Gospel faith in the difficult places where you
are stationed, you may not only win your father and
mother and husband and children for God, but you
may win thousands upon thousands of immortal souls
for Christ—beings whose names you have never read,
and whose glowing faces perhaps you shall never see
until you look upon them among the redeemed before
the great White Throne.

Salrtts in HigK Plaices

So, I repeat, this glorious text Ijrings the salutations

of the saints in Citsar's palace to the rich and the poor,
the liigh and the low, the old and the young alike. It

brings its salutations to the rich and the great men.
There were many great men and women in Citsar's
household, who were without doubt members of the
household of faith. Nero's household, intellectually

and financially, was the noted court of its day. And
some of the saints in Ca'sar's palace must have been
numbered among the princes and princesses of the
realm, and among the great commanders of the Roman
legion, the cabinet officials, and tiie members of the
privy council. So we find to-day, among the great and
the famous of the earth, there have been saints in

Ca-sar's palace. Witness William McKinley, shot
down by an assassin's bullet, calmly turning his face
toward his invalid wife, saying, ''God's will, not ours,

be done." Witness Stonewall Jackson, leaving his

army hat outside of his tent, as a sign that he did not

wish to be interrupted, because he was then on his

knees to God in prayer. Witness Neal Dow and
Frederick Robertson, and William E. Gladstone, and
Thomas Chalmers, and John Knox, and a whole army
of earthly saints of whom the world was not worthy.
These are some of the famous modern saints who have
already won immortal fame, by laying down their lives

for Christ.

Heroes in Hvjmble Life

But I also find that in Nero's ancient palace there
were slaves as well as rich nobles. There were menials
who had to perform the most humble services, as well

as generals who commanded Nero's armies, or prime
ministers who decided the international policies, or
financial ministers who levied the taxes. There were
the cooks and the chambermaids. There were the

porters and the gardeners and the messengers, the pri-

vate guards and the negro servants, as well as the

white servants. There were the scullions, as well as

the ladies-in-waiting, who stood by the empress' side.

And the saints in Caesar's palace were in all probability

found in the kitchen as well as in the parlor ; in the ser-

vant's liver}' as well as in the courtier's uniform. All

of which prove that God is ready to honor the man of

one talent, if he is a saint, just as much as he honors
the man of ten talents who makes spiritual use of his

genius.
My hearers, no matter what our walk of life may be,

will you to-day be a saint of God. and throw yourself

upon the pardon and the mercy of Christ.'' Will you
here and now dedicate your life to the Saviour, even if

that dedication means the shedding of your life's blood ?

Will you be willing to suffer for Christ, as well as to

have the pleasure and the joys that come from the

Christian life? Are you ready to shoulder for Christ
the heavy burden. Are you ready, for him, to have the
feet ache, the hands ache, the back ache, the head ache,

and the heart ache?
I would plead with you to be willing to make these

sacrifices for Christ, as did the saints in Caesar's palaces,

because it is on account of their sacrifices that Jesus is

going to reward you in another place which he has
builded for you, not in Rome, but upon the golden
boulevard of heaven. It is only a step from the palace
of Persecution into the palace of Reward. It is only a
step from Casar's throne, when the saint of God is con-
demned to earthly death by the power of sin, to the
throne of God, where the redeemed saint is given ever-

lasting life. It is only a step from the Roman arena,
where the ancient saints were torn to pieces by the

wild beasts, into the green pastures by the side of the

still waters, where the glorified saints shall forever
dwell with the Lamb. It is only a step—a short step.

Are we ready to live for Christ in a place where we
may ultimately take that step, although to take it we
shall pass through tiie fires of earthly persecution? It

is such a short step for the saints of God from the pal-

aces of Nero to the palaces which Christ has prepared
for his own, that it does seem as though the palaces of

Persecution are but the vestibules of the palaces of Re-
ward. May God help each one of us to be true to his

faith, while we dwell for a little while on earth, in one
of Ca-sar's earthly palaces !

A CHRISTIAN WORKER'S GOLDEN JUBILEE

Ml
?Bho(

UNIQUE and deligiitful entertainment took
place recently in (Jld John Street Church. New
York, when the congregation of that historic

edifice gathered around Mr. John Bentley to

wish him joy and do him honor on the occa-
sion of the fiftieth anniversary of his connec-
tion witii tiial venerable institution. Old

riends of .Mr. Benlley's, who have been associated with
him many years in the church, were there; one aged
ady, Mrs. Le Comte, a member for seventy years,

jgMwas present ; another, whom he remembered as a grown
jg lady when he was a Sunday School boy, sixty years

ago, was represented; nearly every living pastor of the
hurch (Mr. Bentley has been uncier the aclministration

,0 of twenty-seven different ministers) was there; people

jjj
from Brooklyn, New Jersey and outlying sections of

^Manhattan, as well as from tlie immediate neighbor-
ood, swelled the company paying tribute to one to
whom the Psalmist's words, "the beauty of old men is

the gray head," most fittingly applies.
Bisiiop Andrews presided over the meeting. Rev.

Dr. Sanford, of Five Points Mission, spoke in behalf
r>i tlie former pastor, he being of their number: Rev.
Mr. Kavanagh. in behalf of the Methodist Hospital
;l)etter known to .some as the Seney), of which Mr.
Bentley is a trustee : Dr. Burt, in behalf of the Church
Society and the Deaconess Home ; Mr. Frederick
Gili)ert, in behalf of stewards and class leaders at John
street: Mr. Coward, in behalf of the Trustees. A
handsome clock was presented to Mr. Bentley as a
testimonial of regard and a souvenir of the evening.
He was touched with the evidences of affection and
esteem received from his pastors and his people;
liut nothing gave him more pleasure than the announce-
ment, appropriately made on his '-Jubilee Night," of a
l)it of good fortune which had befallen his beloved
Church. Mr. Pearsall, of Ridgewood, N. J., a friend
of Rev. J. Wesley Johnston, tiie present pastor, gave
the church a hanclsome new organ. The gift was sadly
needed, for the ancient instrument, which has been in
u.se for many years, has surely seen its best days. When
the formal meeting was over, there was a happy family

MR. JOHN ISENTI.EV
W hose fiftieth year of active church work lias just been celebrated

reunion, refreshments were served, and everybody had
a good time. Youths and maidens and little Sunday

School children mingled with the gray-headed saints

clustering about the servant of God, whose anniversary
was being celebrated.

It did not detract from the interest of the occasion
that the recipient of such distinguished attention is one
of the most unassuming of men. a meek servant of the

Master, his crown of honor being his faithfulness to

his Lord, and his long and devoted service to his old
church. God has prospered him, but he has been too

generous to be rich. His church has ever found him a
liberal supporter; again and again he has come to her
aid in times of financial distress, and but for him. it is

said. Old John Street Church, the "Cradle of American
Methodism," would have gone out of existence.

The old church, as readers of this paper are aware, is

a signpost in our national religious history. It bears to

Methodism in New York the relation old Trinity bears
to the Protestant Episcopal Church here ; and to Meth-
odism at large an important relation, for the first chapel,
dedicated in 1769, antedated by eleven years the laying
by Wesley of the corner-stone of City Road Chapel,
London, so generously cared for to-day by English
Methodists. The church is now free from del)t, and se-

cure against sale, as it has become the property of the
General Conference. It is. however, not endowed, and
is supported by voluntary contributions. "It is the
only church of any denomination or naine east of
Broadway and south of Chambers," writes a local his-

torian. The membership is growing. Superintendents
and their families living in tops of the tall buildings in

the neighborhood make it their spiritual home. Many
young people come, and the Sunday School is enlarging.
Old members residing in Brooklyn, Jersey, and else-

where, cling, like Mr. Bentley, to their venerable
mother. The same old clock which ticked 135 years
ago at the consecration of Francis Asbury, America's
first Methodist Bishop, measured off the happy mo-
ments of Mr. Bentley's jubilee. It hangs within the

altar rail, made by Philip Embury, carpenter and
preacher, who was with Barbara Heck, immigrant,
founder of the church. The present edifice, dedicated

1741, stands on the site of the first chapel.
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LIFE ON AN AMERICAN OSTRICH FARM
THERE has come to us from the land of the

Pharaohs, a strange, elongated, long-legged
object—the African ostrich. It is now a resi-

dent of the Sunny South, forming a sort of
gigantic poultry. California, however, leads as the
foremost State in adopting the African ostrich ; here
dwells the pioneer ostrich farmer, Mr. Edward Caw-
ston, who, fifteen years ago, brought over from Africa a
shipload of these curious bipeds, and domiciled them
among the khaki-colored mesas of the Golden State.
Mr. Cawston no longer controls this incipient indus-
try. A number of New York capitalists, a few years
ago. purchased nearly all the American ostriches, some
six hundred, the descendants of those brought over by
Mr. Cawston, and established the Phoenix, Arizona,
ostrich farm. All the young of all the ostrich farms in

the South are regularly sold to the Phoenix Ostrich
Farm.
At Jacksonville, Fla., Little Rock, Ark., and Los

Angeles, Calif., are found ostrich farms, which are
patronized by the throngs of visitors who annually seek
the seclusion of these famous watering-places. The
one at Los Angeles, is the largest and oldest. It

lies in a romantic location at the base of the Sierra
Madre Mountains, halfway between Los Angeles and

Pasadena. This place is owned and managed by Mr.
Cawston, who has succeeded in introducing the use of

incubators for ostrich culture.

The ostrich is a multiplier, else he would long since

have disappeared from the earth. The Arabs and the

fierce beasts of the desert have waged war upon those
"fleeting phantoms of the wilderness" from time imme-
morial. There is even a peculiar African crow which
drops a stone upon the eggs of the ostrich, fractures

and eats them. Yet so prolific is the ostrich that it

multiplies in spite of all such discouragements. In

1863 there were less than a hundred domesticated os-

triches at the Cape ; to-day there are nearly three hun-
dred thousand, furnishing product to the London
market exceeding in value eight millions of dollars per
annum. One pair of ostriches at the Pasadena farm
hatched nearly forty chicks in one year. Every eight
months each ostrich is compelled to submit to the pain-

less operation of the shears, iaeing blindfolded, while it

is shorn of its beautiful black, white and gray plumes.
The ostrich requires very little care and will eat things
that are rejected by all other kinds of stock—squeezed
grapes, pressed olive skins, large quantities of "culls,"

or second-class oranges and beets, "mangel-wurzel," and
almost anything one can name in the way of farm pro-

duce. One man can attend to a hundred ostriches.
There are to-day an American ostrich population of
about fifteen hundred birds, with every promise of a
much greater development in the future.

E. H. Rydall.

The Art Portfolio ai\ Inspiration

E. B. Parker, New York City, writes: "The Art Portfolio
was received. The inspiration of this conception was truly
beautiful. Pictures are, in literature, the same as flowers to
the vegetable world, the bloom to a thought. We cannot
all be artists, and bask in such beautiful conceptions that
make this life a foretaste of the 'eternal beauty of heaven.'
Many sad, weary hearts will be elevated by these pictures,

in thought and energy, to renewed work and ambition, with
sweeter, brighter hope, amid the intricate and ofttimes vexa-
tious duties of this every-day life."

ifflii

ill

.IKlll

Those Delighted ReaLilers

"Allow me to express my thanks to you for the beautiful Art
Portfolio." Mrs. Emma R., Canton, O.

"The pictures are, indeed, a grand surprise. How can you do so
much? The Christian Herald is itself a wliole bank of gems
and wisdom. The best religious paper in the world. Oh! Chris-
tian Herald, live forever !" Mrs. S. L. McA., Newark, N. Y.

i-r

A New "Door of Hope"
ABEAUTIFULnew "Door of Hope"

has just been established at Tap-
1. pan, N. Y.. making, in eleven

years, the fifty -fifth institution

adopting this name of promise, and open-
ing its portals to that most hopeless of
hopeless beings, the fallen woman—whom
the world has ever been ready to stone,
but to whom the Master said: "Go and
sin no more." "A godly shelter appeals
to these poor outcasts of the street as
those ignorant of their real condition little

imagine," says Mrs.
E. M. Whittemore,
founder of this chain
of Doors of Hope,
which stretches from
Canada to Texas

MRS. E. M. WHITTEMORE

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and
across the ocean to Britain, France, Ger-
many, Shanghai and Japan. A pretty
litde buildin<j bearing that magic name
now stands in Kangunda, B. E., Africa.
It was a rescued girl who offered herself
as missionary to that land. "Another
saved girl," says Mrs. Whittemore, "three
years after leaving the home, was instru-
mental in opening a mission which I had
the pleasure of dedicating not long ago.
Many instances could be cited showing

God's faithfulness to bless
our labors for these erring
one§. If the Master's ser-

vants saw the life of the
lost as we see it, thou-
sands of homes would be

opened where
we have one
now. The ser-

vants of Sa-
tan raise gild-

ed halls of
vice on every
side. New
York City
alone has over
ten thousand
such public
pitfalls; to say
nothing of

hidden snares

Christ's fol-
lowers need to

be up and do-

ing."

In the new
Door of Hope
at T a ppan
many indu.s-

tries will be undertaken, such as the
raising of flowers, vegetables and poultry,
making honey, etc., in addition to indoor
pursuits, which include dressmaking,
fancy work, and various feminine occu-
pations. Each girl is to receive one-tenth
of all profits from sales, thus enabling her
to lay up a little sum with which to make
a fresh start in life when the institution
sends her forth to seek honest labor. Girls
have been under disadvantage in this re-
spect heretofore. "Not a few of our re-
deemed girls," says Mrs. Whittemore,
"have started out with no provision. It
has been beautiful, though, to watch them
trusting the Lord for all things and to
note how God has rewarded their faith.
The workers will receive their share of
the Home's income from the produce;

rHE PRINCIPAL BUILDING OF THE TAPPAN INSTITUTION

The new Home, with its forty-three sur-

rounding acres, was paid for by the sale

of the property on Sixty-first street, known
as the "Mother Home," which had to be
given up because it was inadequate to

the needs of the enlarged work.
In Doors of Hope, spiritual features of

the work outrank every other. The study
of God's Word is insisted upon ; every
girl is required to retire alone to the pray-
er room every day for half an hour's

meditation and prayer : some are at first

unwilling, but it is beautiful to watch how
the gracious habit of communion with
God grows upon them, and how their

characters develop under it. Workers
retire and pray for each other, and to

this close walk with God Mrs. Whitte-
more, founder of the Door of Hope Union,

M

THE liR(JAl) A.NJJ hHADV I'ATHWAV TO THE NEW HOME

and the remainder will go towards sup- attributes the prospering of this work,
porting our Door of Hope Mission, 805 which from the beginning has been one of
third avenue, where nighdy meetings faith—means for support coming as need-
are held in addition to the day's work." ed—in response to believing prayer.
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Among Picturesque Worshipers
Only Edifice of

its Kind in the

City

REV. DR. GEORGE F. NELSON

- A PRETTY church of gray stone, which has re-

n /\ cently arisen on Broome street, near Center,

I I \_ attracts the eye of the public traveling past on
trolley cars. By contrast with dingy surround-

;igs, the little church looks doubly clean, cheerful and
lew. Above its portals, the name 'San Salvatore " is

^•aven in large lettering. The visitor on week-days is

greeted by a swarthy, dark-eyed janitor, who tries in

quid Italian and struggling English to tell the history

f his church, while he proudly points out its beauties

nd leads the way through the sacred building to the

'arish House, at the rear, opening on Elizabeth street.

The Guild Hall accommodates on the Sabbath a flour-

hing Sunday School; on week-days, sewing and cook-
schools, and a Girls' Friendly Society ; overhead is

gymnasium. The janitor will not let you miss the

hoir-room. His son. Carlo La Rino. is Choir-Master :

nd the choir, composed of Italian men and boys, is

lOted for the sweetness of its singing. A number of

,>an Salvatore's little choir-boys have been guests at

/lont-Lawn. and their mellow voices have been heard
a the chapel there.

The Sunday visitor to this house of worshp finds him-
elf in a congregation wholly Italian; services and
'inging are in that tongue. Very poor, very earnest, very
jievout are the worsliipers; and very foyal to their

iVmerican pastor. Rev. Dr. Nelson. Few know enough
English to tell the story of their beautiful ciiurch, and
ifhen questions are asked, they murmur his name.
San Salvatore is the only Italian Protestant Episco-

kal Church in New York! -'The only other Italian

A TYPICAL GROLP IN THE ITALIAN QUARTER

church of our communion in this country, so far as I

know," says Dr. Nelson, "is in Philadelphia, where
Rev. Mr. Zarra has been in charge for the last fifteen

years." In tliis city, several distinctively Italian con-
gregations hold special services in their own tongue in

churches and missions of Methodist, Baptist, and other
denominations. The larger part of our Italian popula-
tion belongs to the Roman Church : and, therefore, it

behooves Protestants to show particular interest in

struggling communities of our own faith.

There are between 250,000 and 300.000 Italians now
in the City of New York, and immigrants of this nation-
ality—hailing principally from southern Italy and Sicily,

whose conditions of life are hard—are arriving at the rate

of 100.000 annually. Most of them are extremely poor.
"They are," says Dr. Nelson, "as a rule, thrifty: they
live cheaply, and as the children grow up in our public
schools, the parental condition improves." A noticeable
feature about San Salvatore's services, is the propor-
tion of men in attendance, this sex composing two-
thirds of the average congregation. Dr. Nelson takes
great pride in his Men's Club, numbering 105 members,
who are usually at worship on Sunday. This club takes
care of its sick, and buries its dead ; out of hard earn-
ings, the members (Liborers who get small wages), keep
the modest treasury up to necessary requirements.
San Salvatore began years ago. as a small congrega-

tion worshiping in St. Andrew's Church. Rev. Mr.
Strauder being in charge : from St. Andrews it was
transferred to Grace P. E. Chapel on Fourteenth street,

where Dr. Nelson was minister. When, fifteen years

SAN SALVATORE, THE NEW CHURCH

ago. St. Philip's Church, on Mulberry near Bleeker. was
vacated by a negro congregation, which moved up town.
Miss Catherine Lorillard Wolf, purchased the property
and presented it to the Italian mission ; and the Italians

went into their own church and called it San Salvatore.
Six years ago, the city required the church siteNfor the
extension of Elm street, and a temporary place of wor-
ship was fitted up in a store on Bleeker street for this

traveling congregation. In 1900. Rev. Alberto Paci, who
had succeeded Mr. Strauder, died, and since then. Dr.
Nelson, Bishop Potter's secretary, has been rector.

The doctor speaks Italian, and is intensely interested
in his charge. He seeks to secure employment for
them, and helps them in various ways. The Italian

in New York, be he ever so industrious, is, of course,
at a disadvantage, because of his ignorance of our
language. He needs friends.

With the money received for the Mulberry street lot,

the present property, 359-361 Broome, with the Eliza-
beth street extension, was purchased ; the buildings
were erected with other funds at the disposal of the
Italian committee, the total outlay being $115,000.
Organ, altar, pulpit and lectern are gifts from ladies of
Grace Church ; one lady had the gymnasium built at
her expense; Rev. Dr. Huntington, rector of Grace,
and his vestry, presented the choir-stalls. Opening
services were held on June i, a day of special signifi-

cance to loyal Italians, as the anniversary of the unifica-

tion of Italy. The pretty church stands in a populous
Italian neighborhood, and a future of large opportunity
and many good works is before it.

IN CHILDHOOD'S "GARDEN OF EDEN" JOYOUS PLAYTIMES
AT MONT-LAWN

*HAT'S a big game in whicii over two hundred
children join at one time ! After the Fourth of

July, on which day our little folks appear alto-

gether in patriotic plays and exercises, it is cus-

[iomary for the company, broken up in sections, to seek
tun in separate ways under their several teachers and
Caretakers. Down to the Hudson goes one detach-
(lent, armed with various small garments that serve as

[jpromptu bathing-suits. As tiiey march away, the

Jie stage rolls out of the vard. load-

. with a crowd bound for a drive
ground Rockland Lake, and the two
actions vie with each other in de-

nonstrations of joy and glorifica-

pion. Under the trees near the cot-

ages groups cluster around teach-
rs, who are reading or telling

Itories. Over the hill or down to

ihe meadow, teachers stroll, follow-
d by little folks on eager hunt
or wild-Howers or seeking happy
imes in the woods. From the tent

ver the bathing-jiool come sounds
i great splashing and shrieks of
lelight. One morning the coveted
ileasure of disporting themselves
here belongs to boys, another morn-
iig to girls. In the' meadow, boys
le racing and chasing each other
i)out. On the green, a great ring-
rosy of little hids and lassies un-
oUs like a wreatii, and the chorus
leals forth," All around the mulbcr-
y bush, so early in the morning."
Every scup holds an occupant,
nd up into the green trees, pink,
'lue and red gowns are flying
ke birds of gay plumage. In .some
equestered i)ath, a little one is

Taking sand-piles and having a
uiet time all by himself, bigger
'oys being so engaged elsewhere
hat thev have no leisure for
'cstowing critical attention upon
im. The statement that the whole
ompany is rarely together in "one

big game," save on the Fourth, must, in truth, be quali-

fied, the writer feels, on reconsideration, and in justice to

the loyal little children, who. when their beloved friend.

Dr. klopsch, visits them, always come trooping from
hill and dale, with shouts of joyous greeting: thereafter
circling close about him in all their merry sports.

Our picture shows a favorite play, the ''Bean Game."
Beans are scattered over the lawn, and the children have
a fine time seeing who can find the most beans first.

A .MERRV BEAN GAME ON THE LAWN

To make the children happy is the end and aim of
Mont-Lawn. Here, are toilers from the city, whose
small backs bear hard burdens ; starvelings of the street,

whose only playground has been the pavements;
sad-faced, solemn, care-ridden children—is it not a sweet
and sacred duty and privilege to lead them in merry
play where the green grass is under their feet, the blue
sky overhead, the leafy trees around them, the songs of
birds in their ears ; where flowers grow for their pluck-

ing, and where everything reminds
them that in this fair earth God
has made, they have some free
part.

Every friend of children of the
poor, no matter how distant, who
sends a gift and utters a prayer for
Mont-Lawn, shares with workers
here in the blessed service of car-

ing for our host of needy litde ones.
Harvest of childish smiles and
laughter is for their reaping ; re-

stored health to many feeble waifs
is fruit of their loving-kindness.
And, who knows, when in heaven
the roll is called, but that a multi-
tude may answer :

" We were
shown the way here at the Chil-
dren's Home." Nearly 14,000 little

ones have been our guests. Many
of these learned first at Mont-
Lawn of Christ's love ; learned there
their first prayer, their first song
of praise.

\\'ill you help us lead little feet
into paths of peace, and joy, and
safety? Only S3 sends a child for

ten days to Mont-Lawn; $6 sends
two ; $9 three

; ^12 four; $}6 twelve,
and so on ; S-i supports a cot for

the season, giving seven waifs an
outing. A cot may bear the don-
or's name, or that of any beloved
one in whose memory given. Money
should be sent to this paper, gar-

ments to The Christian Herald
Children's Home, Nyack, N. Y.
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Home Defences

SADDENING beyond expression are the reports

which appear with increasing frequency in the

daily press, of fatalities resulting from vice among
young people. At the present time, an investigation is

being made as to the death of a young man and a young

woman, who, as the authorities suspect, were murdered

by a companion after a night of dissipation. Only

recently, a young man was found murdered, and there

was reason to suspect a girl of his acquaintance of firing

the shot which killed him. This week, too, reveladons

have been made of a systematized plot, which has been

horribly successful, for inveigling young girls into evil

places in a suburb of New York. Crimes of this kind

are evidently increasing in number, and it is grievous

to think how precious are the victims. Fathers and

mothers proud of their daughters, delighted in watching

their development from girlhood into womanhood, grat-

ified by witnessing their growing beauty, are suddenly

stricken down with heart-break, by the revelation of the

ruin of their treasured darlings. It is distressing to

think of the suffering of parents ihus despoiled, appal-

ling to think of the fate of the victims.

Can nothing be done to check this horrible tide of

immorality which is rushing over the land, stripping the

homes of their brightest jewels? If some wild beast

were prowling around our towns devouring the loveliest

and tenderest among us, how we would organize to slay

it ! If some band of brigands were invading our cities,

and carrying away our sisters and daughters, how every

man and boy would enroll as a guard ! Yet these sacri-

fices are going on, and no measures are being taken to

prevent them !

The mi-sfortune is that there is a traitor in the gar-

rison. The victims themselves, too often, go heedlessly

to the slaughter. It is there that our measures of

defence must be taken. The work must be done by
the mothers and fathers of the girls. We have gloried

in the liberty allowed to our children, but we are paying

an awful penalty for the risks we have boasted of

running. The time has come for a reconsideration

of our system of family discipline. There should be

not only a limit to the liberty accorded, but there

should be an earnest and well-directed effort to

strengthen the barriers in the souls of the children,

against the assaults of temptation. The love of virtue

should be inculcated, the hatred of contaminating

speech and degrading association should be implanted,

and greater care should be exercised to prevent the en-

trance of unprincipled men into the circle of family

friend.'ihip. There ought also to be a strict supervision

of the literature that comes into the home, and a rigid

exclusion of every book and journal which portrays

vice in an attractive form.

Parents, what is your daughter worth ? Is she not

worth all the trouble and e.fort you can take to save
her from evil?

A Vi\iqMe CKariiy

IN these days of splendid benevolences, of the found-
ing of great libraries, finely-equipped hospitals, and

richly endowed institutions for secular and religious

education, it is rare to find a rich person bequeathing
the bulk of his property for purely eleemosynary pur-

poses. A notable illustration of this simple form of

charity has lately been announced in New York, where
John M. Burke, a retired merchant, has handed over to

trustees control of the princely sum of four millions of
dollars, to be applied during his lifetime for the estab-
lishment of a Convalescents' Home, and also for a
Trust Fund for the relief of the worthy indigent, who
are temporarily unable to help themselves. Mr. Burke,
is an octogenarian; but he is still mentally and physi-
cally acuve, and hopes, like Peter Cooper and Andrew
Carnegie, to live to see his great charity firmly estab-
lished in his own lifetime.

In a city like New York, with its vast co.smopolitan
population, and its army of deserving poor, a charity of

the character that is projected, if wisely conducted,
cannot fail to be productive of incalculable good. So
far as we know, there is none like it now in existence.

It is the founder's intention that his generous giftshall

be so administered as "not to increase, but to prevent

the growth of poverty." Relief will be extended to self-

respecting persons and worthy, industrious families, who
have been able as a rule, to maintain themselves. More-

over, the relief is to be temporary, as it is not designed

"to establish an asylum nor to provide for a body of

pensioners." Charity which pauperizes, by taking away

the incentive to honest effort at self-support, is a dan-

gerous experiment in any community. "He that will not

work," will not enjoy the benefits of Mr. Burke's gen-

erosity. The relief afforded will not be extended to. the

vicious, the di.ssipated, the professional mendicant or

the chronic loafer. "Red tape," that bane of our pres-

ent charity systems, will be eliminated as far as possi-

ble, and the shortest methods will be adopted in order

to ascertain the worthiness of the applicant, and to ex-

tend the relief expeditiously.

Among the multitude of great benevolences that have

marked recent years, there is none that would seem to

approach more nearly to the ideal charity than this

princely gift, by a man hitherto unknown. In devoting

his fortune to the systematic and discriminating relief

of the intelligent and deserving poor, the donor has

chosen as the objects of his benefaction, the very class

whose members would be the last to make their needs

known, and who shrink, from motives of self-respect,

from appealing through the ordinary channels for pub-

lic aid. Having grown up through poverty and strug-

gle to honorable affluence, Mr. Burke has personal

knowledge, both by observation and experience, of the

needs and the tribulations of honest poverty. When
The Christian Herald, several years ago, during a

winter of great suffering and destitution in New York,
was conducdng a widespread work of charity, in which
nearly a score of city pastors co-operated, it was found
that the most deserving cases were those of the "secret

sufferers," who, rather than publish their wants to the

world, or be known as recipients of charity, preferred

to face almost certain death by starvation. These did

not belong to the lazy or worthless class, but were idle

and helpless through no fault of their own. Their for-

titude was heroic, and it was a matter for sincere con-

gratulation that so many of this class were discovered

and succored ere it was too late.

If Mr. Burke's royal gift, in the hands of wise trus-

tees, reaches down into the social depths a helping

hand to the really deserving, and becomes a means of

rehabilitation, and an anchor of hope to the temporarily

unfortunate—of whom there are many thousands always

to be found in New York—it will be doing a greatly

needed and a Christ-like work. Would there were
many others who might make it the study of their lives,

as he has evidently done, to employ their wealth, not in

vain or lavish show, or for personal glorification, but
where it will do the greatest good, by bringing health

and happiness into the homes and hearts of "God's
poor," wherever they are to be found.

Do Something

IF I wish to be an artist, what course should I take?
Clearly, it is not enough to think about art, to study

it even. I must do something. When Michael Angelo
was called upon to paint his famous frescoes, he knew
nothing of that particular realm of art; but he went
out instantly into the Vatican garden, and began to

turn up the mould to find the right earths to grind into

colors. His very first instinct was not to theorize, but
to act.

So evermore the voice of the world cries to us, Do
something! Do the least act of kindness, and by so
much you are nearer to realizing that God is love.

Speak but one simple word of fearless truth, and by so

much you are nearer to the conception that God is

Light, the very light of infinite and unchanging Truth.
To do right is to know right, and in increasing meas-
ure. To will the will of God in caring for the poor and
needy and in all faithful living, this is to know
God.
Try to be God-like. Submit yourself to do his will.

Make your conduct as noble as you can ; it will be the
daily brightening mirror which will catch the rays of
the unseen God. Live up to the highest and the best
you know, whether it be little or much, and your obe-
dience to right will be the organ by which spiritual

vision will become clear to you.

r
To Choose the S. S. Lessons

i The Denver International Convention Elects New Officers

THE proceedings of the tenth International Sunday
School Convention, at Denver, Colo., indicate how
thoroughly in earnest are the men and women en-

gaged in the Sunday School .work, and how sincere-

ly they are striving to increase its efficiency.

The new chairman of the Association is Rev. B. B. Tyler,
minister of the South Broadway Christian Church of Denver.
The chairman of the Executive Committee is W. N. Harts-
horn, of Boston, Mass. Among the members of the new
Executive Committee from the Eastern States and Prov-
inces are

:

British Cohimbia, N, Shakespeare; Connecticut, H. H. Spooner;
Delaware, W. O. Hoffecke ; District of Columbia, W. W. Millan

;

Florida, H. C. Groves; Georgia, \V. S. Witnian ; Indiana, W. C.
Hall; Manitoba, F. \V. OUigan ; Maine, L. R. Cook; Maryland,
J. P. Campbell; Massachusetts, W. N. Hartshorn ; Michigan, E. K.
Warren ; Newfoundland, Dr. N. D. Eraser ; New Brunswick, E. R.
Machum; Nova Scotia, F. D. Woodbury; New Hampshire, P.
Bingham; New Jersey, the Rev. F. Smith; New York, W. A.
Duncan; North Carolina, N. Broughton ; Ohio, E. L. Young;
Ontario, J. J. MacLaren; Pennsylvania, H.J. Heinz; Prince Ed-
ward Island, D. B. McLeod; Quebec, S. P. Leet ; Rhode Island, T.
Waterman ; South Carolina, W. E. Pelham ; Vermont, D. M.
Camp ; Virginia, J. R. Jopling; colored representative at large, the
Rev. E. R. Carter.

The following will be the Lesson Committee for the next three
years : F. I. Patrick, Manitoba: Ira M. Price, Chicago; A, C. Dix-
on, Boston; the Rev. C. R. Hemphill, Louisville; the Rev. John
Potts, Toronto; the Rev. A. E. Dunning, Boston ; the Rev. B. B.
Tyler, Denver ; Professor J. R. Sampey, Louisville; Bishop H. W.
Warren, Denver; the Rev. J. S. Stahr, Lancaster, Pa.; the Rev.
A. F. Schanffler, New York; the Rev. E. B. Kephart, Baltimore;
John R. Pepper, Memphis; the Rev. Moses R. Hodes, St. Louis;
C. I. Rexford, Montreal.

Dr. Potts, who will probably be chairman of that Commit-
tee, made the definite announcement that the Temperance
lessons, which break the continuity of the series and are con-
sequently opposed by a large number of teachers, w-ould be
continued for the present. A system of grading in the schools
was advocated and approved by the Association. It was
recommended that three grades be established and that the
pupil be six years in one grade before being promoted.
The next International Convention will be held in Toronto,

and it was stated that in 1904 a World's Convention would
be held in Jerusalem.

Realized More than was Sent
From Rev. W. II. Stephens, Secretary and Treasurer of

our Famine Orphan Support Committee in India, we have
received this letter

:

Bombay, May 31st, iqo2.

Received of Dr. Louis Klopsch, draft No. 8104, on the Aster
Place Bank, for twenty-five thousand dollars (#25,000), which is the
sixth payment of like amount, and pays up to the end of the second
year for tlie support cjf the 5.000 famine orphans, for which The
Christi.\n Herald stands pledged. Rupees 76 562.S were realized
from the above. W. H. Stephens.

It will be seen from the foregoing, that the Orphan Sup-
port work realized $520 more than the amount transmitted
from New York, that being the profit on exchange.

Bowery Mission Circles
Every week adds to the number of Lighthouse League

Circles, which are now being organized throughout the coun-
try, in connection with the spiritual and rescue work of the

Bowery Mission, New York. These Circles are for practical

Christian work, and are open to all who de.sire to serve the

Master in a simple and unostentatious way. If you have not

yet done so, write for full particulars and enrolment cards to
O. B. Booth, General Secretary, 92 Bible House, New York.

A Church Prayer Answered
Mrs. L. M. Duryee, Boonsboro, la., writes

:

To tJic Editor of The Christian Herald:—I wish to give

thanks to God, through you, for answered prayer. After moving
here last fall, and seeing the great need of our little Gospel Taber-

nacle Church here, I asked the Lord to show me some way to help,

and the answer seemed to come,"Write to the Editor of The Chris-
tian Herald." I sent the appeal, which you so kindly gave to

the readers of our dear paper, and the Communion outfit, so much
needed, has just arrived, donated by a far-away Eastern church.

Two Pleased Oregon Readers
W. p. and p. W., Hood River, Wasco Co., Oregon, writes:
Your arrival was in time, together with the book. Heaven, Home

and Happiness, also your Art Gallery,—all in good order— we
were delighted with all. In these days of failure by the average

publication to perform or comply with its promises, it is refresh-

ing to know that The Christian Herald does better and gives

more than it promises, and as such occupies a mighty lonesome posi-

tion in journalism. You can depend upon wife and I as members
during our earthly pilgrimage.

:i
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The New Brooklyn Bridge

NONE but they who have been in the crush at the

New York end of the Brooklyn Bridge in the

rush hour, can appreciate the joy that filled

many a heart when the news was published, a

few days ago, that the last wire had been stretched

across the new bridge. The present bridge over the

East River will necessarily remain the main avenue of

traffic between the two cities, but when the new bridge

is finished, thousands who now cross the present bridge

every day. will use the new one, and the fearful crush

will be relieved. The new bridge is about a mile north

of the piesent one. Its New York terminus is at the

foot of Delancey street and the Brooklyn terminus at

South Si.xth street. The main span is 1.600 feet and
the approaches on each side bring the entire length up
to 7.200 feet. The width is 118 feet, furnishing accom-
modation for two elevated railroad tracks, four surface

car-tracks, two roadways for wagons, two cycle paths,

besides the footways for pedestrians. The amount
placed to the credit of the Commissioners \ ho control

the construction is $10,215,239, of which over seven
millions has already been spent. The work was begun
in the summer of 1896 and it is expected that the bridge
will be finished early in 1904. The pictures on this

page give a vivid idea of the present condition of

the enterprise. As all the wires have now been
strung, the next duty is to put bands around them,
forming them into four huge cables, from which the

trusses to support the flooring will be suspended. When
completed, it will be one of the best, if not the very best

bridge, in the world, as all the newest improvements in

late date. All the charts indicate deep water at that
point. Recognizing the importance of the harbor of
New York, the Government's hydrographers have been
particularly careful, yet this rock was not found until

the vessel struck it. It appears that similar instances
have occurred elsewhere. A vessel was badly injured
at the entrance to the Red Sea a short time ago by a
rock not marked on the charts, and another rock was
discovered by a wreck on the southwest coast of Eng-
land, though that coast had been surveyed only a few
weeks previously. We mry be sure the omission in the
charts would be speedily corrected. The rocks so dis-

covered would never be overlooked again, and all

mariners would be careful to avoid them. Unhappily,
it is not so with moral dangers. We see every day men
going into temptations which, as they well know, have
proved disastrous to others.

Now these things were our e.xamples, to the intent we should not
lust after evil things, as they also lusted (I. Cor. 10: 6).

To Reform Pigs
An interesting experiment is being made by the De-

partment of Agriculture. An eminent authority, in

connection with the Department, has a theory that

naturally the pig is as clean an animal as the hound,
and that its uncleanly habits are due to association and
inherited characteristics. To test the truth of this the-

ory, a number of sucklings of the Poland China breed
are to be subjected to a practical test. They will be
put in a clean, well-drained sly, carpeted with moist
sand, and i.solated from contaminating associations.

They are to be fed on clean food, and an effort will be

could understand. A lady who came to inquire after

her, however, recognized it immediately as Hindustani.
She was quite as much puzzled as the doctors at hear-
ing her friend speaking so volubly, for she was aware
that before her illness she could not speak the language.
She knew about a dozen Hindustani words, but could
not frame them into a sentence

;
yet in her illness she

recited long poems in Hindustani, and put questions and
apparently answered imaginary questions in that lan-

guage. When the patient recovered she was as incapa-
ble as before her illness of speaking the language. It

appears that she was born in India, and until she was
five years old was in charge of a nurse who could not
speak English. She was sent at the age of five to

England to be educated, and she married there and did
not return to India. She completely forgot the language
of her childhood, and had casually mentioned that she
had done so to the lady who called upon her dur-
ing her illness. The incident strikingly confirms the
theory recently propounded by psychologists, that there

is a sub-conscious mind which retains all impres-
sions, and reproduces them when the active mind loses

control. What an ominous fact this is for those who do
not seek the cleansing which comes through Christ.

They may find forgotten sins eventually coming to

mind to condemn them in the judgment.
For there is nothing covered, that shall not be revealed; neither

hid, that shall not be known (Luke 12 : 2).

BRIEF NOTES
Evangelist Davidson has closed a most successful series

ot services at Brattleboro, Vt. Rev. H. R. Miles, pastor of the
church, speaks in glowing terms <•* the results of the work.

Looking east from the Hrooklyii 1 ier Lojkiiig across to New York

TWO VIEWS OF THE NEW BRIDGE ACROSS THE EAST RIVER, FROM NEW YORK TO BROOKLYN

the art of bridge-building have been applied, and the
contractors have had the benefit of the experience
gained in building the bridge now in use. In spite of
all sinister predictions, the present bridge has answered
its purpose well, and has supported a greater strain
than was expected to be put ujjon it when it was built.

Among the thousands who will use the new bridge when
it is finished, how few there will be who will give a
thought to the need which will come to every one at
death, of a way of access, not from city to city, but from
earth to heaven! That no man could have ever con-
structed, but in the goodness of God it has been pro-
vided, and all who will may avail themselves of it.

Having therefore boldness to enter into the holy place by the way
which he dedicated for us. a new and living way through the veil,

that is to say his flesh (Heb. 10 : 20)

.

I' Perils Under Water
^ne of the last appropriations of the River and Har-

bor Committee of Congress was of 525,000. to remove
ati obstruction to navigation from the bed of the North
River of New York. The obstruction is a projecting
rock, which rises twenty-five feet out of the bed of the
river. It was discovered recently by the steamer A'efi-

sittgton. which, passing over the jutting rock at low-
tide, vyas injured by it and had to put in for repairs.
Happily she was only grazed by the rock. If she had
struck It directly it would have stove a hole in her that
would have sent her to the bottom. The singular fact
about it is that the rock was not discovered until this

made to inculcate cleanly habits. The experiment is

to continue for a year, at the end of which time they
will be put in an enclosure, half of which will be clean,

like their former quarters, and the other half foul and
noisome, such as pigs are supposed to like. There will

be a trough in eacli, containing respectively food in

harmony with the environment—garbage in the dirty

enclosure, and clean food in the clean. The animals
will be watched to see which half they will voluntarily

occupy. It will be interesting to watch which they will

choose. We know that in human nature there would
be little doubt. Unless the heart is regenerated a year's

compulsory residence in good surroundings would not

eradicate the desire for evil. We are assured that even
if the bad man were admitted into heaven he would not

find the society congenial.

Let favor be shown to the wicked, yet will he not learn righteous-

ness ; in the land of uprightness will he deal wrongfully (Isa. 26 : 10)

.

Unconscious Men\ory
A leading medical journal reports a singular instance

of a revival of childhood memories. A lady, seventy
years of age, was under treatment for broncho-pneumo-
nia. It was a critical case, owing to the advanced age
of the patient, and it became almost desperate when
delirium set in, and continued for three days. The
patient eventually recovered, but the feature of her
illne.ss, which is of interest to medical science, was the

peculiarity of her talk during her delirium. It was in a
foreign language, that neither the doctors nor the nurses

The Uganda Mission, Central Africa, has now 34,239 Chris-
tians, an advance of 6,000 in the last year.

Mr. B. F. Jacobs, the eminent Sunday School worker, is

dead. He leaves a vacant place that it will not be easy to fill.

Gratifying reports have been received of the rains in In-
dia. Gujerat has had copious showers, and other districts which
suffered in the recent famines are hopetuiof good harvests this year.

The Prison Fund, started by Mr. D. L. Moody, has been
instrumental in distributing, free, among the prisoners of the United
States and Canada 370,611 copies of Bibles, Testaments and re-
ligious books.

Dr. Gunsaulus made an impressive address to the grad-
uates of the Armour Institute at the recent commencement. His
last words, as he leaned over the pulpit, were, "God be with you,"
and then he added, "I!e with God."
At Mt. Ilolyoke Commencement, President Woolley con-

ferred degrees \\\vm 107 candidates. The $40,000 gift of Miss Helen
Gould as an endowment of the chair of Biblical Literature, in memory
of her mother, was announced, and she herself was an honored guest.

Northfield Seminary this year has graduated the last class
that knew D. L. Moody personally. Miss Helen Gould was present
at the exercises. The Commencement sermon was by Dr. C. I.

Scofield, and the Rev. G. Campbell Morgan delivered the address.

At a Salvation Army meeting in the chief prison of
Jamaica, W. I., there were 463 male and female prisoners present.

After Commissioner Cadman's address, more than two hundred
asked him to visit them in their cells and pledged themselves to an
amended life.

Dr. Roger S. Tracy, the eminent physiologist, says that a
child starting life with a good constitution ought to live to be a
hundred years of age, if he will be a light eater and drinker, abstain

from all intoxicants, avoid anger and violent emotion, and lead a
quiet, useful life.

The largest Eastern conference of college women ever held
under the auspices of the .American committee of Voimg Women's
Christian Associations, met recently at Silver Bay, Lake George,
N. V. There were 550 delegates, representing all the leading worn
en's colleges of the Northeast and Canada, in attendance.

k
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VACATION HINTS

AYOUNG woman discovered the other day that

she could not be spared from her desk for a

prolonged vacation this summer, because there

was no one to take her place. If the vvork

fell into arrears it would occasion much inconvenience,

and also give her a good deal of hard work in catching

up with it. She considered awhile, and then she decid-

ed to take her vacation by days' outings now and then,

or by absences from Friday until Monday.
One who resides in a large city like New York or

Chicago, has ciioice of a great many pleasant and in-

expensive excursions, if she decides upon brief inter-

vals of leisure, instead of a longer space. Our country

is everywhere intersected by
electric cars. They carry peo-

ple over beautiful routes, by
seashore and mountain, for a

few cents. Taking a picnic

luncheon of dainty sandwiches,
cake and fruit, with a bottle of

lemonade or of cold tea, one
may fare delicately when off

for the day. Ice may be pro-

cured if one is near an inn; or

if one does not wish to take a
home luncheon, and can afford

to go to a hotel, one may have
an excellent hot meal, well-

served, at many a country hos-

telry, at a small cost.

Two Yale students, a year or

more ago, decided on taking a
wheeling tour through England
and Scotland. They carried

their bicycles on a slow-going
steamer from New York, and
limited their luggage to the low-

est amount consistent with
cleanliness and comfort. The
total cost of their eight weeks
abroad, inclusive of the voyage
over and back, was ^140 each.
And they had a most beautiful

time.

Young women, if they group
their party well, and combine
their purses, may take a Euro-
pean trip, or a jaunt across the
continent, at a very modest fig-

ure. Every such party of girls

should be chaperoned by an
older woman of good sense and
experience.

Never weight yourself with
too many clothes when you go
on a holiday which requires
much change of place. Trunks
are a mistake, if bags will an-
swer. Great is the convenience
of a straw telescope and a
shawl-strap.
As a rule, one should not choose a public holiday for

an outing or excursion, if one can help it. The crowds
are too large for comfort on such days. Do not, if you
are a mother, attempt to take four small children at a
time for a day at the seashore ; they and you will come
home fagged out, cross, and half ill. If you can take
one child by herself, and leave the others in good hands
till their turn comes, then go and be happy.

Business Women aLnd Luncheon
An army of young women go to bu.siness every day. The

question of their luncheon is very important, as on it de-
pends their liealtli and strength. Many employers provide
a pleasant i)]ace in which their women clerks may lunch, and
in some cases lunch counters, and even restaurants, are kept
up in order that at a moderate price women may secure a
good and wholesome meal. Where food is not provided,
there is often an opportunity to make tea, coffee and cocoa,
so that tiie luncheon brought from home may be supple-
nienled by the iiot drink. In large cities, wliere dairies and
restaurants are numerous, a very good meal may be bought
for a sum varying from ten to twenty-five cents, the latter in-
cluding a dinner of several courses. A young girl who
works at a typewriter may, in some places, obtain a good
meal for eight cents; the luncheon should be somewliat sul>
stantial. Pie and cake are not so serviceable as soup, cold

By MARGARET E. SANGSTER

meat, eggs, bread and liutter, and a choice from the several

cereals, which afford real nutriment to the hungry.

The temptation of the business woman is to do without

her luncheon. Noon comes, she is tired and faint, but appe-

tite is lacking. A brisk walk before eating and a five min-

utes' rest will often enable her to feel hungry. She is

hungry, and if she does not eat, she will probably break

down before many months. Irregular eating is the subtle

cause of dyspepsia. Among the many admirable things

wrought by the Young Women's Christian Association,

none commends itself to the thoughtfal more highly than the

provident manner in which it opens both rest-rooms and
lunch-rooms for hard-working business girls.

Another Menace to Morals
"Put that book in the fire. Tear out the leaves, stuff them

into the grate, set a match to them, destroy the whole thing
as soon as possible."

w

UNCLE JIM AND AUNT LOTTIE DAVIS
He is 114 and she is 103 years old. Both are still living in their .Southern log cabin. They are said

to be the oldest negro couple in the South. It is characteristic of negroes to look younger than they
are. These centenarians compare favorablv with white folks of seventy-nine or eighty.

The maid looked bewildered, and no wonder, for the book
was very handsomely bound, and looked like an ornament
for the centre table.

"Would it not do to banish it to the top shelf Y' suggested
a visitor.

"1 would as lief," said the lady of the house, "lay away a
scarlet fever germ, or an infant cobra, as to put that wretciied
book anywhere in my home, or in the world, where an inno-
cent, pure-minded boy 0/ girl, or a clean, wholesome, good-
mannered grown man or woman might get hold of it. The
book drifted in here; it was sent by mail as a gift to me, why
I cannot imagine. It is vulgar, profane, indelicate, poison-
ous. I will not suffer it to exist as a menace to the morals of
my children."
The attitude of this lady is the one that ought to be taken

by every housemother. Bad books do insert themselves in
pure homes. You do not always know it. If you are busy,
hard-working and hard pressed for time, you may overlook
the fact that your young son is absorbed in a book which he
has borrowed. You may, too late, note signs of moral de-
generacy, for which you cannot account. Had you read the
evil l)ook, you would be at no loss.

Tliere is a protection of imiocence, and there is a protec-
tion of knowledge. One or the other you should give to
every growing boy and giri under your care. Eiti-.er, please
'''

-' may be invincjble. The bad book is a baleful and

The Woman. Doctor
ITHIN the memory of many persons now

living, and by no means old, the woman
doctor was regarded with suspicion, if not
with disfavor. Medical colleges were slow

to share with women the opportunities freely accorded
to men. At present there are a number of excellent

medical schools for women, and their presence is not
infrequent nor unwelcome at clinics formerly held for

men only. Furthermore, women have proved them-
selves very able physicians, and they practice success-
fully side by side with men. Every large woman's
college has, of course, its resident lady doctor, and
parents feel at ease when they send their daughters
from home, knowing that the doctor will prevent their

overworking and will care for their health. Insane
asylums have women in attendance as physicians for

women patients. Children's
hospitals require thein, and
they have an especially benefi-

cent practice among the poor.
On the foreign mission field the
woman doctor is indispensable.
She is welcome in those seclud-

ed women's quarters, from which
men are barred by the customs
of the ages, and her presence is

potent to relieve suffering and
save life, so that princes and
peasants alike bless her. She is

a most successful missionary,
following so closely in the foot-

prints of the Master, who went
about doing good and healing
the sick. On foreign soil, wo-
men perform frequently the most
delicate and difficult surgical
operations, proving that they
have the nerve, the courage, and
the skill, the deft hand and the

quick eye and cool judgment es-

sential to the surgeon. People
who in these days—there are

some—do not believe in women
doctors, are really very much
behind the times, and are not in

step with the procession.

Prayer in Child-Training

A mother tells us, and asks us
to pass on her belief, that prayer is

invaluable in child-training. Surely
this is so. Before the child is born
it should be prayed for. Every
year of its life should be encom-
passed with prayer. Often the
mother should take her child aside,

and kneeling down, ask God's bles-

sing in the cidld's presence, and
when a child is weak, wayward, or

wandering, the mother's recourse
should be to her Heaveidy Friend.
He giveth wisdom liberally to all

who ask it, and the parent who
humbly sseks guidance from above

will not fail to receive it in the hour of need. You mothers
who have dear little children around you, begin now while
their hearts are soft and receptive, the sweet task of leading
them to Jesus. Pray with and for them daily.

LOST DAYS
Lost days are days when none are comforted

God,
poison-tipped arrow flung straight at the heart of your child.
Keep it out of the home. If it gets in, burn it, and scatter
Its ashes on the winds.

By us, who have no time to spare for love.
Lost days are those when we give stones for bread,
Nor lift our eyes in prayer to One above.
God pity us ; our lost days' weight is dead,
A millstone pulhng down the fainting head. Lucia.

"^ •
May a Woman do the Courting?
A reader asks the question, supposing, for instance, the

case of a diffident man who admires a woman, but lacks
courage to court her. From time immemorial, woman's
prerogative has been to be sought, her privilege to be wooed,
and it would be a strange reversal of situations were she to
become the wooer. Yet, in fact, every woman, consciously
or unconsciously, encourages a bashful suitor, and no true
woman inflicts the pain of refusal upon any man, because
she has it in her power to show him by unmistakable signs
whether or not he interests her. The sort of woman who
deliberately sets herself to engage the affections of a man,
is of an order, let us hope, very seldom encountered.
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GOD, OUR SUPREME GOOD WORSHIPING
*** THE GOLDEN CALF

INTERNAXrONAL SUNDAY
exoous

SCHOOL LESSON FOR JULY 27

32 : 1-6, 30-35
"By Dr. and Mr^. tOilbur r. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT-- EXODUS 20: 3:

"thou SHALT HAVE NO OTHER GODS BEFORE ME'

IM'

The Lesson Story
OSES stood for God among the Israelites. So
long as they could see Moses, (iod seemed near
and real to them. But their faith in God was not
strong enough to thrive with Moses out of their

sight for forty days. They demanded something which they

could see to represent God. Aaron was not brave enough
to tell them that they could have no sign or symbol, nor was
he wise enough—priest, though he was—to teach the people

to fasten their love on God whom they could not see. Aaron
was so weak and foolish, that he said : "Yes, I will give voa
what you want." And the people wanted what they had
seen in Egypt—a golden calf—and they were quite ready to

give Aaron their golden earrings, out of which to make the

calf, men as well as women. In making the calf, Aaron did

, not think he was giving them an idol to worship in place of

God, for the calf was dedicated by a proclamation of "a

feast unto the Lord," and burnt-offenngs and peace-offerings

were offered to God. The calf was intended to be a symbol
of the Giver of life. Aaron was not in sympathy with the

idea of having the golden calf—though he had made it, or

ordered it to be made—for he ridiculed the people, saying:

"Behold the (Jod that brought you out of Egypt !" But the

sight of the calf not only did not bring the people nearer to

God, but it kept their thoughts away from him, and carried

them back to the days of idolatry in Egypt. The Israelites

did as the Egyptians had done m Egypt—thej' worshiped

the golden calf'in dance and song and feast. Their revelry

was seen by (iod, whom they were thus dishonoring, and
upon the mountain he told Moses of his displeasure. Moses
besought (Iod that he would forgive the people.

God told Moses to go down and see for liimself

what the people were doing. (Jod could see it

ajl, but Moses, being a man, could not. Moses
went down from the mountain carrying with him
the two stone tables of the commandments.
When he got far enough down the mountain to

see the people dancing around the calf, he was
iSO angry that he threw the Commandments
down on the ground, and they were broken in

pieces. When he got back into the camp, he
melted the calf into a shapeless mass in fire, and
had it ground or filed into powder, and mixed it

with water, and made the people drink it. And
SO they drank up their god! That was a good
way to teach the people how foolish they had
been. In God's name, Moses sentenced to death
by the sword, three thousand of the people who
had demanded that the golden calf should be
made.
Then Moses prayed to God again that he

would forgive the Israelites. Wonderful was the

piayer of .Moses, showing how he loved hi> peo-

ple, for he told (iod he was willing to be punish-

ed with them if God could not forgive tlieni.

And where was Moses when he made this prayer?
He was in his own tent, but he had moved his

tent far away from all the other tents, for he
knew that God would not yet come among the
people whom lie had not yet forgiven. Moses
showed the people how they had separated them-
selves from God.
God came in a pillar of cloud and fire to the

tent of Moses, to "talk with him as a man talk-

eth with his friends." How wonderful that
must have seemed to the people! God told
Moses to prepare two new stones, and bring
them to the top of the mountain, and he would
again write the Ten Commandments. And so
Moses did; and when became down from the
mountain with the newly-written Law, his face
shone so brightly that he had to put on a veil be-

fore the pe<)i)le could look upon him. lie had
been on the mountain with God forty days and
forty nights, and God's shining brightness was
upon his face. Moses "knew not that his face
snone." This second time that he came down
from the mountain, he found no golden calf, but
he did find the people glad to hear what God
wanted them to tlo.

These stone tables of the Law were in posses-
sion of the Israelites for more than nine hundred
years, being kept in a sacred casket called "the

ark of the covenant," which
was a box, three feet, nine
inches in length, two feet,
three inches in height and
width. It was made of preci-
ous wood, and covered with-
in and without with plates
of gold, while the cover was
of solid, beaten gold. There
was a golden cherub on
either end, and there were
golden hooks through
which to pass wooden rods
overlaid willi gold by which
to cany it. The ark of the
covenant never was seen
after King Nebuchadnezzar
destroyed Jerusalem in
It. c. 602.

Illustration and
Application

Surely no one can fail to
see how timely is a lesson
on the worship of the gold-
en calf, whose substance
and shape together repre-

sent devotion to creature comfort, which in times of luxury
so takes the place of God, that Gladstone regarded it as the
chief peril of the Anglo-Saxon race at this period of history.

Three great truths stand out in our lesson story :

1. It is both folly and sin to put any created thing in place
of the Creator.

2. In God's scale of sin and punishment not to love God,
is treated as the greatest of sins.

3. Loving fellowship with the divine Lawgiver glorifies
manhood.

When the people saw that Moses delayed to come down thev
said. Up, make lis gods. Here, the most spiritual worship in
which Moses lingered forty days, with God as his "Comrade
of the quiet hour," is set in contrast with a worship by forms
and symbols, which were intended to be only guide-boards
to lead lagging souls to God, but become as gods, halting the
soul in idolatry. Rev. Dr. F. E. ('lark tells of a Hindu ask-
ing him about the image on our coins. "That is our Goddess
of Liberty," said the Doctor, with no thought of coming
trouble. "Ah," said the Hindu, "I thought you had no gods
and goddesses in America." "We do not," said Dr. Clark

;

"this 'goddess' is only a symbol." "And our images, too,"'

said the Hindu, "are but symbols to point us to God." The
story brings out the fact that all idolatry starts in sym-
bolism, intended to help, but often hindering real fellow-
ship of the soul and God. The story may also profit
Americans as a reminder, that the devotion of many to
"the Almighty Dollar" is a real worship, a guilty idolatry,
one that leads not to "liberty," but to slavery. Some one,
in satirical recognition of American reverence for the power
of money, has suggested a revised edition of the motto on
our coins : "The God we trust."

A.NCIEKT GOLD CALF

with it to the other. Elijah made great sport on Carmel of
the Baal that his people had put in place of God. "Cry
aloud, for he is a god—only perhaps he has gone a-fishing or
a-hunting, or is asleep and must be awaked."
So Aaron also ridiculed the calf which he
had made, weakly yielding to a bad "public
sentiment," like many a "leader" that does
not lead to-day. The in-

habitants of many parts of
the African coasts worship
the shark, and consider its

stomach the road to heaven.
Three or four times a year
they row out and offer the
shark poultry and goats to
satisfy his appetite. This is

not all. A child, which has
been specially fattened for
this occasion from its birth
to the age of ten, is once a
year sacrificed to the mon-
ster. On the fete day, the un-
fortunate little victim is bound to a post on a sandy point at
low water. As the tide rises the sharks arrive. "The child
may shriek, and the mother may weep, but it is of no avail.
Even its own parent thinks that the horrible sacrifice will
ensure her child's entry into heaven.
Whatever anyone may think about the status of the hea-

then who have died, it should be enough to arouse our ut-
most sympathy and help, that living heathen are even now in

hell in this world pursued by fears and terrors

and superstitions, and cut off from the light of
love and hope that cheers life's dark hours for us.

A little girl from a heathen home had been
for a short time attending a missionary school.
The idols in her home had been regilded. One
day the "Goddess of Mercy" was missing from
her place. After some searching it was found
in the schoolgirl's bed. When asked how it

came there, she explained that she had heard at

school that idols were pieces of wood; so she
thought she would try for herself if this were so,

and siie took down the idol to sleep with her, in

order that she might see whether it was wise
enough to get up out of bed in the morning
when she got up. It was rather clever of a lit-

tle mite of eight years of age, at least so her
grandfather thought, and he saved her from the
beating her mother was going to give her. But
her strange act, and the reason she gave for it,

were the subject of talk in the home, and the
next Sabbath the whole family came to church.

Shall we not help to put the knowledge of
Jesus in place of wooden images in the homes
of the brown and yellow and black children of
heathen lands.'

But let us not forget that the image worship
which the Commandments forbids exists to-day
in the Roman Catholic Church, and the kindred
evil of picture worship in the Greek Church.

There Jell of the people that day about three
thotisand meji (verse 28). Ask almost any Sun-

day School, "What are
God's Estimate of

the Sin of Putting
Gold in God's Place

'^W^
ANCIENT EARRINGS

'THE PEOPLK SAT DOWN TO T.AT AND Tf) DRINK AND ROSE UP TO PLAY

Spirit with .Spirit can meet

;

Closer is He than breathine.
And nearer than hands and feet.

Tennyson learned that from the Bible, but many professed
Christians have never learned it. They find such intellectual

and spiritual flights, if not beyond their power, at least be-

yond their disposition, and so they prefer to walk on the
crutches of symbolism. When the preacher is near, they
lean on him in a sort of hero-worship, as the Israelites did on
Moses. When he is out of sight, they lean on other visible

signs of (;od. Gradually, they put the visible guide or guide-
board in place of (iod. Testing hours prove their devotion
was only to the pi-eacher or to the church. When separated
from one or both,' their piety goes to pieces because not fixed
in God. Nothing, not even the Bible, should be to us an
object of worship. Our devotion must be personal. Faith
is fri.endship. Jesus searches us with the question : "Lovest
thou me?" Again and again for lack of love the Church's
faith has fossilized. The Church Moses founded, had fos-

silized in forms when Jesus came. And the new spiritual

Church of I'entecost had fossilized in other forms, before
Luther broke through the stony symbols to the (iod they
had hidden, instead of revealing. In many a home, family
worship and grace at table are but fossils of a dead faith.

The warning in our story is not only against unwarranted
religious formalism that hinders devotion, but against (jod-
given forms that are but lamps that we must keep filled with
the Spirit.

Aaron made a molten calf. Isaiah ridicules the idol-makers
who carve a god out of one end of a log, and burn incense

the greatest sins?" And
the answers will be,

"Murder, robbery, adul-
tery." But these are all

violations of what Jesus said was the "second"
commandment. If the "first" command is to

love Ciod, is not the capital crime of the universe
not to love God ^ The question startles us, but
two illustrations from home life will help us.

Imagine a boy with the best father in town—wise
influential, loving—a father who has done every-
thing love could devise for his boy, and imagine
that boy saying: "I am honest in money mat-
ters, and fair in play with my associates, but I '

do not, and will not love and obey my father?"
Would not that be a case of meanness so great
that no secondary virtues could redeem it ? Im-
agine a wife, w hose husband had been most faith-

ful and loving for years, saying: "I have paid
my bills and dealt fairly with my associates, but I do not,

and will not love my husband." Would you say that was a
trifling offence, or would it be a supreme sin? It was for

such sins God sentenced three thousand worshipers of the
golden calf to death. God had brought them out of Egypt,
fed them from heaven, watched them like a father, and they
put gold in his place in their supreme regard. God does not
now punish sins of that kind so severely in this world ; but
this old record proves that he regards them as exceedingly
sinful, and the punishment is still death to the soul.

Moses transfigured ! there is the other side—the glory of
manhood found in fellowship with God.

Idolatry in our day is also comedy and tragedy combined.
The Strand Jl/agazine in 1896 pictured "a job lot of idols,"

some of which suggested that even the command to make nO
idol "in the image of anything in the heavens above, or the
earth beneath, or in the waters under the earth" was not
sweeping enough. One of the images show'ij seemed to

have been pierced by angry worshipers for failing to answer
their prayers ; but it was really loaded with tokens of high
regard, for in West Africa iron is very rare, and is brought as

an offering and "hammered into his hallowed stomach " The
lack of face in another idol was more than made up in one
which was all face, made up of red and yellow feathers and
beads and dogs' teeth, that was formerly worshiped in Ha-
waii. Two small idols, which were also from the Sandwich
Islands, where they are no longer worshiped, were "obviously

drunk," and one of them showed the usual effect in a banged
eye. Another, a tall god from New Guinea, suggested a

hungry idiot escaped from a dime museum in search of food.
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A Poisonous Drug Still Freely Used.

Many people are brought up to believe that

coffee is a necessity of life, and the strong
hold that the drug has on the system makes
it hard to loosen its grip even when one
realizes its injurious effects.

A lady in Baraboo, writes:—"I had used
coffee for years ; it seemed one of the neces-

sities of life. A few months ago, my health,

which had been slowly failing, became more
impaired, and I knew that unless relief came
from some source, I would soon be a physical

wreck. I was weak and nervous, had such
sick headaches, no ambition, and felt tired of

life. My husband was also losing his health.

He was troubled so much with indigestion

that at times he could eat only a few mouth-
fuls of dry bread.
We concluded that coffee was slowly poison-

ing us and stopped it and used hot water. We
felt somewhat better, but it wasn't satisfac-

tory. Finally, we saw Postum Coffee adver-
tised, and bought a package. I followed
directions for making carefully, allowing it to

boil twenty minutes after it came to the boil-

ing point, and added cream, which turned it

to the loveliest rich looking and tasting drink

I ever saw served at any table, and we have
used Postum ever since. I gained five pounds
in weight in as many weeks, and now feel well

and strong in every respect. My headaches
have gone, and I am a new woman. My hus-

band's indigestion has left him, and he can
now eat anything." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Reduced Prices on
Suits and Skirts.

WE offer for the next
few weeks only

Suits and Skiy^ts made to

order at one-third less than
regular.prices. This is an
excellent opportunity to
secure a well-made and
well-finished garment of
bran-new materials at a
very low price, but you
nnist be quick if you wish
to take advantage of tliis

sale.
Note these reductions

:

Stylish Cloth Suits,
former price $10, re=
duced to$6.67. $12
Suits reduced to $8.
$15 Suits reduced to
$10.

Skirts made of all-
woo) materials,
former price $5,
reduced to
$3.34. $6 Skirts
reduced to $4.
$7.50 Skirts re-
duced to $5. $10
Skirts reduced
to $6.67.

Rainy-day Skirts, former price $6, reduced
to $4. $9 Skirts reduced to $6.

$3.50 Shirt-Waist Suits reduced to $2.34.
$3 Wash Skirts reduced to $2.

Write to-day for Catalogue, Samples and Bargain
List, which you will setfree by return mall. If the
garment you order does not satisfy you, send it

back, and ice tcill refund your rnoney.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.

7nDn The Musical Wonder tZ%.^UDU Made of solid brass. g^^'
ENTERTAINS EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE or at you"
For Church, Sunfiay-Scliool or Home Sociables. dealer's.

Free illustrated Catalogue sent on application.
Btrtnii M»nnf»ctiiring Co., 142 W 14 St . Dept. tflNewYork

&u\:m
/.^^ Revolves on an exact center.
'••^Accurately adjusted end fit-

tings. The IMPROVED
HARTSHORN Shade Roller re-
quires 80 TICKS. Aak dealer

GINSENG
f2r>,tMioinjide from one-lialf acre.
:asily thrown throughout the

U. S. and Canada. Ftoom in
your garden to grow thousands

of dollars worth. Roots and seeds for siue. Send 4c for
postage and get our booklet telling all about it.

JVlcDowell Ginseng Garden. Joplin. Mo.. U. S. A.

WE TRAIN PEOPLE EOR POSITIONS
Write us about the i)f>sition you w;int and learn how to
get it. INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 889, Scranton, Pa.

Wear
President S\ispei\ders

Comfort Style Service

^^nTf^^tiRr^'^f^^^^

BY
::^^?;r^o,,p''sMYFLORENCEHKlNGSLErcHS's^^^^

Chapter XXXIV.—Hilda Wins

OF course they went to New York,

where, in a long conversation with

her new friend and adviser, Mrs.

Smalley, Hilda disclosed a momentous
secret, which she had not as yet seen fit to

mention to her husband.
"My dear!" cried Mrs. Smalley with

uplifted hands and round eyes of sym-

pathy. "And to think of your being ex-

posed to that frightful ordeal ! Oh, I do
hope that there will be no permanent bad
effects from it—that you will

—

"

"I shan't care a bit about it," inter-

rupted Hilda comfortably ; "If I can live

in that lovely house, and have what I

want."
"Well, if you don't have your way now,

it will be a perfect shame ; and with Mr.
Rossi's income! Just wait, my dear, I'll

manage it. You must see my physician

at once !"

That eminent medical man (after a pre-

liminary conversation with Mrs. Smalley),

delivered himself of the following weighty
opinion in a conference with the young
husband : "Your wife, my dear Mr. Rossi,

is suffering from the deplorable effects of

the terrible shock to her nervous system
which she recently experienced. And
while I find her to be possessed of an
admirable organism—really admirable—

I

should advise that under the circum-

stances you do not thwart her in any of

the little desires and wishes which she
may express, and which are very natural

to ladies in her—ah—condition."

When the young man betrayed by his

surprised questions his ignorance of the

situation, the medical man proceeded to

make matters plain to him, repeating with
emphasis his advice as to the necessity of

yielding "any little prejudices" to the

wishes of the patient. '"Arguments or

questions pertaining to finance had best

be avoided altogether for awhile," smiled
the man of science. "We must yield our
own preferences to the ladies at such
times when it is possible, for the benefit

of future generations, if for nothing
more."
The astute Mrs. Smalley, in a flutter of

maternal solicitude, skilfully deepened
the impression. "You can't be hard-
hearted enough to deny the dear child

anything now!" she said, wiping her eyes
with an elaborately embroidered handker-
chief. "It might result in her death,
poor dear !

"

Immanuel was stupefied; he gazed me-
chanically at the motions of Mrs. Smal-
ley's large, white hands, which glittered

with a plentitude of precious stones.

"She is just the sweetest, most exqui-
sitely organized creature in the world,"
cooed that excellent matron. "It is so
hard for a man to understand a woman;
they are so differently constituted. Dear
Hilda— I may call her Hilda, may I not?
—has set her heart on living in the Van-
derdecken house ; such an elegant place,

and not far from us. You really must not
say no."

Young Rossi said nothing at all for the
space of five minutes. His mind was
working cgnfusedly on the problem which
faced him. A vision of wan young moth-
ers in stifling tenement houses ; of puny
babes fighting for life in the fetid air of

courts and alleys far removed from the
stately Vanderdecken mansion, rose be-
fore him. He spoke now, very quietly,

but with a tremor in his voice which did
not escape the vigilant Mrs. Smalley. "I
love my wife," he said. And after a
pause he repeated the words in a firmer
voice. "I love my wife; but I think she
can be comfortable and safe—yes, and
happy, in a modest house, such as I can
afford."

"Afford ! " almost screamed Mrs. Smal-
ley, with a hysterical laugh.

"Yes, afford," repeated Immanuel Rossi.
"Understand me, if you please ; I know
that I could buy the Vanderdecken house
easily. But I cannot afford to feast in a
palace while thousands of my brothers
are starving in foul dens, not fit for a de-
cent animal."
"And you will allow your hobby to ride

Juggernaut-like over the bodies of your

wife and child .?" demanded Mrs. Smalley,

in her most impressive, forensic manner.

"Do I understand that you refuse to grant

the innocent desire of one whom you have

vowed to love and cherish above all

others ?

"

It is not strange, perhaps, that the man
arose at this juncture, and abruptly left

the lady who had spoken these trenchant

words. Mrs. Smalley did not seem at

all offended by the circumstance. She
merely smiled and nodded knowingly to

herself. "He'll consent in time!" she

said aloud.

By what adroit combination of tears

and swoons, and sweet, sad glances, and
cold silences and cooing pleadings. Hilda

made good this statement, is not record-

ed. But it is sufiiciendy well known, be-

ing, indeed, a matter of legal documents
and civic records, that on a certain day of

November, Immanuel Rossi became
owner of the long untenanted palace on
Fifth avenue, built by one Goelet de

Peyster Vanderdecken, who had imme-
diately thereafter blown out his brains on
board his yacht, for reasons mentioned
in select circles with lowered eyelids.

It was a triumph of modern architect-

ural art, was the Rossi mansion, and
when its young mistress (in her own car-

riage, drawn by her own horses, presided

over by two solemn-faced men in claret-

colored liveries), drew up before its por-

tal on a certain bleak evening in early

December, her delicate face glowed
bright as the costly flowers that greeted

her from every nook and corner of the

stately, luxurious rooms. "Oh, Immanuel,"
she sighed, "how good you are !

"

The young man at her side, who had
somehow grown strangely old and sad of

face in the past weeks, smiled down at

her without replying. Indeed, a row of

decorous servants, headed by a stately

individual who was introduced to the fu-

ture mistress as Mrs. Brown, the house-

keeper, awaited the inspection of the

violet eyes.

It was amazing to witness the compos-
ure and savoir faire of the country-bred
girl in the midst of all this magnificence.
If not to the manner born, she was cer-

tainly to the manner destined, so Mrs.
Smalley averred, in a conversation with
one of the grande dames of the second
rank, with whom' she was intimate.

That lady shrugged her shoulders with

a comprehending smile. "We shall watch
your career with interest," she said sweet-
ly. "Of course, you will do your prettiest

to help the little lady up the social ladder,

and follow hard after in the role of cice-

rone.''

"My interest in Mrs. Rossi is that of a
mother for her daughter," Mrs. Smalley
had replied with hauteur.

CKa>.p. XXXV.—Apples of Sodom
THE descent into Avernus—if such it

could be termed—was rapid and
amazingly easy after this. Hilda's

desires grew like mushrooms in an Au-
gust night. As Mrs. Smalley, the presid-
ing genius of this particular phase of
young Mrs. Rossi's career, would have
put it, "the dear child developed aston-
ishingly fast." She acquired in the short-
est possible space of time a knowledge of
all the appurtenances of a woman of
fashion; being clever enough not to trust

to her own taste, she soon called to her
assistance a swarm of obsequious mod-
istes and milliners, who vied with one
another in the pleasing task of assisting
the beautiful young wife of the eccentric
Mr. Rossi in disposing of some of his su-
perfluous dollars.

After the birth of his son, Immanuel de-
termined upon a last effort to turn the
strong current of that life which was to
have flowed softly with his own. He
sat one evening at twilight in his wife's
room, where the two had been looking at
the wonderful bit of rose-colored human-
ity which slumbered peacefully in its nest
of lace and flannel. "I should Hke to call
him Moses Armitage," said the young

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

In Your Room.
Wash delicate tilings—IiandKerchiefs, lacet,
doilies, etc. (things which one cannot send
to the ordinary wasii) in Pearline's way,
viz : Soak, rinse, squeeze — directions on
each pacKet. Spread smoothly while wet,
on a mirror or window pane. This is bet*
ter—safer—than ironing. Grand advice for
bachelors, maidens, boarders and hotel
Quests. Saves fabrics too delicate and vala>
able to risK to others' hands.

Pearline is Trustworthy.
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Ice cream will always be a success it you use

HIGHLAND
Evaporated Creani

as it can always be depended upon. Highland
Evaporated Crejim is simply pure, full-cream cows*
milk, sterilized, evaporated and canned, free from
all germs, bacteria, cane sugar and all foreign in-

gredients ; so retains all the nutritive properties of
pure cows' cream.

A Simple Receipt for Ice Cream.

Dilute one part of Highland
Brand Evaporated Cream with
two equal parts of fluid milk,
or wherever fluid milk is not
available dilute one part ol
Higliland Brand Evaporated
Cream with an equal part of
water and proceed witli either
solution in the same manner as
you would with dairy cream.

MOST GROCERS SELL IT.

If yours doesn't, give us his
name and we will send you free
a can to try. It will please you.
Send postal for booklet,

"Highland Ice Cream."

Helvetia Milk Condensing Co.
Dcpl. K, IIIGIILAM), ILL.

,'Where Model Dairj Farms AUmnii"

OneYedr;sMusicFree

<^f We will ship a Cornish Piano or
^S»' a CornishOrgananywhereupon the

distinct understanding that If it is not

entirely as represented after twelve

months' use, we will take it back and
^

pay carriage both ways

—

Tfifs is Hie CORNISH PL/W
Our large souvenir
catalogue explains
our unique meth-
od fully— it willbe
sent free to any-
body upon re-
quest. With the
catalogue we pre-
sent four em-
bossed pianos in
mi n iatu re—the
most costly adver-
tisement ever of-

fered to the public.

Write to-day.

CORNISH CO., Washington. N. J.

Knox's
Gelatine
is pure and up-to-date

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
"Dainty Desserts for Dainty

People," for your grocer's
name. Or, instead, send a 2c.
stamp. For 5c. in stamps, the
book and full pint sample. For
15c. the book and full two-
quart package (2 for 25c.).

Pink color for fancy desserts
in every large package. A
package of Knox's Gelatine
will make two quarts (half
gallon) of jelly.

CHARLES B. KNOX,
55 Knox Ave, Jol.natown, N. Y.
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father, venturing to touch with a cautious
forefinger one of the tiny pink fists that

were thrown up on either side of the
downy head.
Hilda called his attention to this atti-

tude, which she assured him was the sign
of a ver)- strong child. She had accumu-
lated marvelous stores of maternal knowl-
edge, thought Immanuel, gazing fondly at

her beautiful face as she bent over the
sleeping child. She was considering his
remark with head on one side. '•^Ioses

Armitage," she repeated, thoughtfully.
"Moses isn't a pretty name : but Armi-
tage Rossi is really elegant. I don't mind
if we name him Moses Armitage, if he is

never called Moses. When he is gjown
he can write it M. Armitage Rossi. That
sounds quite a la tnode. doesn't it?"

"Hilda," he said, "laying his hand on
hers, "are we going to put our whole lives

into the effort to be a la mode? Isn't

there something better than that for us

—

and for him? "

She looked at him coldly. "I do hope,"
she said, "that you aren't going to talk to

me about poor people and slums and all

that: I'm not strong enough to bear it."

He opened his lips to reply ; then sighed,
and glanced once more at the sleeping
baby. 'AVe must get the young man into

country air as soon as you are strong
enough to travel. Hilda," he said gently.

'•A quiet place will be best, will it not?"
"I've been tiresomely quiet all winter,"

she pouted. "I don't want to go back to

that frightful little house— if that is what
you mean. I just could not live there."

"I didn't mean to ask it." he said in a
low voice. "But. oh Hilda, it was only
last summer that you were willing to live

always in the little house with me—and I

a poor farmer with only my two hands to

work for you." ~

Her eyes sparkled with vexation, "I
never thouglit of such a thing !

" she ex-
claimed.

"But you married me," he said halting-

ly. Then stopjied short and looked fixedly

at the l)eautiful flushed face. "Did you

—

know ?

"

Hilda was frightened; her heart beat
uncomfortaijly fast under the searching
gaze of the sombre eyes. "How could I

nave known ? " she cried breathlessly.
"But you—deceived me. You ought to
have told me—everj'thing!"

It had not before occurred to him that
in concealing his wealth from Hilda he had
in any way wronged her: it had seemed
sweetly justifiable under the circum-
stances. He looked at her in dismay, the
while a mocking memory of past dreams
flitted across his mind. After a time he
answered, clumsily enough, "I wanted you
to love me ; not my money."
"You were sufficiently just to yourself,"

she flashed back; "but you evidently had
a poor opinion of me and of women in

general, that the idea should have oc-
curred to you."
He felt the justice of her words suffi-

ciently to preserve an uncomfortable
silence.

"If you had really been the poor farmer
you pretended to be," she went on tri-

umphantly; "of cour.se I should have
done my duty under those circumstances.
But now I feel that I have some rights
as well as those wretched tenement
people."

His face darkened. "We will not talk
of it." he said, "We were mistaken in
each other, that is all."

He rose as if to leave the room, but
Hilda sprang after him and laid her hand
upon his arm. For the moment — as he
seemed slipping away from her—she was
sure that she loved him very dearly.
"Immanuel." she said pleadingly, "don't
be angry with me !"

Of course he melted in a moment before
the wistful sweetness of the violet eyes.
After all she was more sinned against
than sinning, he told himself ; besides all

that she was his wife and the mother of
his son. Before he left the room, he had
promised to buy a cottage at Newport,
which, the invaluable Mrs. Smallev had
a,ssured Hilda, was the "very thing."

The next morning he made good his

promise, and also began an extensive pur-
chase of certain vile tenement houses on
the north side of the city, paying an ex-
orbitant price for them with a certain
grim pleasure. "I will do what I can,"
he said to himself. But he no longer
visited his tenants. The miseries of the
poor cut him like a knife in these days.
As the months passed, he became more

unhappy than he chose to confess to him-
self. The gay company which Hilda soon
gathered about her in the showy New-
port villa, found their host quite "impos-
sible." He found them equally so. Re-
turning one day from a lonely ramble in
the country, where he had endeavored to
clear his mental skies with but ill success,
he found his wife surrounded by a group
of f.ishionably dressed young men, who
were making themselves very much at
home on his veranda.

To his surprise, he beheld his quondam
friend, Robert Livingtone, lolling in a
deep chair and apparently overcome by
somnolence. The others rallied him on
his condition, "Look at Bob ! he's calmly
taking a nap! Oh, Bobby, you sad dog.
to go to sleep when Mrs. Rossi is enter-
taining us. She won't forgive you in a
hurry, will you, Mrs. Rossi?"

Hilda's color brightened. "I guess Mr.
Livingstone is sleepy," she said, coquet-
tishly. "rm sure I'm not offended ! Come
and have some claret cup, Mr. Living-
stone, do !"

The look with which the young man
eyed his hostess, and his low bow over
the white hand which presented the cup,
roused a sleeping doubt in Immanuel's
bosom. He walked up the steps slowly,
allowing his disagreeable surprise to be-
come evident in the glance which rested
upon the group.

Hilda, looking flushed and annoyed,
haltingly accomplished several introduc-
tions. '"Mr. Livingstone you know al-

ready," she concluded, with an uncertain
smile at her husband.
"Oh, yes, Rossi and I were exceeding-

ly intimate in our day." said Livingstone,
coolly ; "haven't seen much of you lately,

old man."
"I hope that you will renew your friend-

ship, now th;it we are down here for the
summer," put in Hilda, a little too eagerly:
'I saw your mother and sister drive past
this morning," she added irrelevantly.

Immanuel flashed a displeased look at
her as he murmured some commonplace
in reply to Livingstone's words. The other
young men. who had been exchanging
amused glances, now arose and made their
adieux, "Disagreeable duffer," said one,
a little too audiblv, as they walked away,
Hilda bit her lip and tapped her foot

nervously, then with what she considered
great savoirfaire she turned smilingly to

Livingstone, who leaned back lazily in his

chair, eyeing the scene with an air of
cynical enjoyment. "I do hope," she said
prettily, "that I shall have an opportunity
of meeting your sister soon. She has such
a sweet face."

'•Oh, thanks!" drawled Livingstone;
"I'm much obliged, I'm sure. She is a
sweetly pretty girl, if I do say so."
"And you'll bring her to see me some

day?" persisted Hilda.
"Oh, aw— I should be delighted, don't

you know," stammered Livingstone, glan-

cing guardedly at the stern, dark profile of
Immanuel; "but Sis is really buried in

engagements, you know, and I can't prom-
ise." He arose as he spoke and took his

leave, with profuse apologies for his un-
ceremonious use of "that awfully comfort-
able chair."

An unpleasant silence followed his de-

parture. Hilda was openly sulky, and
Immanuel stared at the drifdng sails on
the rim of ocean with an impassive face.

"I wish you'd be more social, Imman-
uel," said the ladv at length, speaking
with an obvious erfort. "You might have
asked Mr. Livingstone to dine with us.

He belongs to one of the very best old

families," she added, quoting with con-

scious pride from Mrs. Smalley's almanac.
TO BE CONTINUED
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EVENING POST
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in offices. The Post is tlie easiest magazine published to sell.

$200.00 in ext^a Cash Prizes

will be distributed next month among boys
who will sell five or more copies.

Write for full information. Our free booklet gives portraits of

some of the most successful of our 3000 boy agents. State if you
wish to begin selling magazines at once and nve -will send tKe
first iveeH's supply free.

Circulation Department, The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

This Beautif\il Work of Art
Free to the Readers
Arrangements have been made whereby

the INTERNATIONAL ART CO., of

.St. Charles, 111., are able to offer to every

reader of "The Christian Herald" this beau-
tiliil work of art, entitled:

The Three Christian Graces
A miniature copy of which is shown here-

with. It is 16 inches wide and 20 inches long,

and engraved on a heavy plate paper, which
gives it a remarkably handsome finish.

The picture is a perfect reproduction of a

work of one of the old masters, and is a work
of art that would be prized highly by any
lover of the beautiful.

We trust every subscriber to "The Chris-

tian Herald" will take advantage of this un-

precedented offer. Read the attached coupon
carefully, fill it out and mail at once to the

International Art Co., St. Charles, 111.

iiii|itii§ii[iiiiiiaiitiitit[B.i!niiii§iiiiiiiiiaiiniiinaiini{iiiaiii

iiiiiliDiiiiiiiitiiiliiiiliiiiiJtiiiniiiitiiniiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

|llllll!llflllllllllfllllllll'BII]lllltlBIN[H!l>l|1llllllllgllllllII1Bllllini.fllllllf

iiHiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiimiMiiniiiiifiiiiiiiiii§i]tiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!=„,vi

ART COUPON.
This is to rtfrtify thiit I am n rrittlcr of "The Christian Herald." Enclosed

find •iOr in stanii>s, or 'i.'ir in silrrr, to roror rost of wrapping, mailing, etc.,

for triiirh pirase send me copy of your picture THE THREE CHRISTIAN
GRACES.
Name

Address
Eill oat this eoapox and mail to the INTERNATIONAL ART CO.,

ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS.

Individual Communion
Sciul for FKKK cata-
loK'iic ami list of users.

S:iiiU;ir>' i'oiiiiiiiiiilon Out fit Co.,
ISi>\ 7, lto<*li«'Nlor, \. Y.

Outfits.

CHURCH HYMNS ( For TENT, OUTDOOR, &
&GOSPELSONGS t UNION MEETINGS.

M usi<* Edition. '2r> cents. Words only, 10 rents.

TIIK ItlUl.OW .V: MAI> < (>,. ><w York mid ( liiiiigo.

z:i:z EARN MONEY ':;;::i:rr]r'Xr;v:z:z
HE.^IKY J. TKAI.V, Secretary, Mendliani, i\. J.

SUMMER
HOMES
IN

VERMONT

L.AKK l'H.4i1II>li.%l\ and
TIIK VKi;i<;i\ SKXJ.VT.'ll.VS

Illustrated Book with complete
list of hotels and boarding
iiouses. Board $J.00 per week and
upward. Mailed for 4c. postage.

A.W. ECCI^ESTOIVB, S. P. A.,
C. V, Ky., S85 Broadway, N. Y.

TDEES best by Test—77 YEARS
E»»*i*" Lakoest Nurscr.v.

FbditB<"ik Jrce. Wtrji^ CASH
,. Want moue Sai.kbnkn r /% I Weekly
STARK BROS. Louisiana, Mo.; Daosviilc, N. V.; £to
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PREACHING AND
HEALING* ^ ^
The Programme of CKristianity
Includes Care for the Suffering

PITY for the benighted heathen takes

a distinctly Christhke form when
it prompts an effort to relieve phy-

sical suffering, as well as to give

spiritual enlightenment. Christ not only

spent much of his time in heaUng disease,

but gave his disciples the power to heal

and instructed them to use it. In this he

is our example, and there is therefore di-

vine authority for training the missionary

in medical science. There is, also, as with

all Christ's teaching, sound policy in the

course he enjoins. The missionary who
is skilled in the healing of disease, often

finds a welcome to liouses from which as

a spiritual teacher he would be excluded.

The most inveterate opponent of Chris-

tianity will appeal to the missionary to

treat his sick wife or child, when he would
not listen to tlie preaching of the Gospel

;

and the acquaintance so formed, often de-

velops into an acceptance of religious

teaching. The man who has saved the

life of a loved one, or has relieved some
dear sufferer of pain, is naturally respected,

and his advice on other matters is treated

with deference. Therefore direcdy, as

well as indirecdy, medical knowledge is

valuable to the missionary. He has the

gratification not only of relieving suffer-

ing — a good thing in itself —-but of

gaining opportunities of preaching the

Gospel.

Another source of gratification is the

civilizing influence that is exercised by
the intelligent practice of medicine. The
heathen are not slow to recognize the

philosophic superiority of the white man's
system to that of their medicine-men and
witch-doctors. Old traditions may induce

a man to call in his own tribal doctors,

but the most superstitious have their

doubts of the efficacy of their remedies,

or their accusations of witchcraft, while

the white man gains confidence by ex-

plaining the reason for administering his

medicines, or performing an operation.

So the inhuman cruelties pracdced on
the sick, and the murders of persons ac-

cused of having bewitched the sufferer,

give place to intelligent treatment, and a

vast step is taken in the direction of civil-

ization. The dark places of the earth

have one less of the habitations of cruelty,

and for this heathendom has to thank the

religion of the Great Physician. Dr.
George D. Dowkontt, of New York, who
has probably done more than any man on
earth to equip missionaries with medical
knowledge, describes in his Murdered
Millions, the horrible practices resorted

to in heathen lands for the recovery of

the sick, and the list is appalling. He
who had compassion on the sufferers of

his day, and gladly healed them, must
surely be pleased to see those who bear
the glad tidings of his Gospel to heathen
lands, also relieving the suffering of the
people.

Dr. Chamberlain, whose services as a
medical missionary in India were won-
derfully blessed, relates a pathetic inci-

dent of his practice. A Brahman came to

him, bringing his daughter for treatment.
A difficult operation was performed, the
father being present. After it was over
and recovery assured, the Brahman pros-
trated himself before the physician, as he
was accustomed to do in worship. Dr.
Chamberlain reproved him, and told him
that only to God was such adoration due.
The Brahman replied, 'T do not worship
your (jod, but as he has sent healing to my
daughter through you, let my worship go
to him through you." Such a man was in

a condition to hear more of the Being to

whom he felt himself indebted. So it has
often been that as in our own society the
chastened, subdued, grateful soul is more
ready to listen to the Gospel at such times
than in the hours of joy and prosperity.

We are glad that medical missions are
coming to better appreciation, and hope
that funds may be still more liberally pro-

vided for the medical education of more
missionaries.

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League, and Haptist Young People's Union
for July 27. Matt; 4 : 23; 10 : 7, 8.

TELL HIM ALL
ART thou weary or forsaken .?

Is life's dearest treasure taken ?

Art thou ill or sad or lonely ?

Go to Jesus—Jesus only

—

Tell him all, tell him all.

Is the pathway darkly clouded ?

Is thy heart with grief enshrouded ?

Know that burdens shall be lifted,

Threatening clouds will all be rifted;

Tell him all, tell him all.

Hast thou met witirsore deceiving ?

Does thy joy seem past retrieving ?

Is there mystery before thee 'i

God knows-and he watches o'er thee—
Tell him all, tell him all 1

CHORUS.

Tell him all, oh, tell him all 1

He will hear thy earnest call;

He will make thy sorrow cease,

He will give thee blest release,

He will bring thee sweetest peace.

Tell him all, tell him all, tell him all.

Vineland, N.J. MRS. FRANK A. Breck.

It Led Kim to the Saviour
Mr. B. S. Prout, of Eveleth, Minn., writes

to us as follows

:

During the summer of 1895, I secured a subscrib-

er for your paper—The Christian Herald.
This person was a Swede. He could not then read
or write English ; but he said he liked the pictures.

1 saw this person a few days ago, and he thanked
me very much for inducing liim to take The
Christian Herald, for he said that now he is

not only able to read tlie paper, but it was the

mean.-, of his conversion, and to-day, instead of

cursing the God of our salvation, he praises him
continually. He says he intends to have The
Christian Herald as long as he lives.

Our Portfolio in IivdiaL

Writing from Moradabad, India, to rela-

tives in this country, a young missionary
worker says

:

"Many, many thanks for the Christmas
present you sent us. We do enjoy The
Christian Herald so much. We pri*; it

more and more all the time. It is so kind of

you to send it. Then, we do appreciate those
twelve lovely pictures that came with it this

year. We were needing pictures for our
house very much. One needs so many pic-

tures to cover these great bare walls of ours,

and we brought very few with us. We can
get quite pretty frames made here very cheap

;

so we expect to have all these framed for our
home.
'We are just starting on our second year's

work in Moradabad. If God gives us health,

we are determined to accomplish much more
in this needy field this year than we did last.

My special work this year is the city schools.
I have charge of about twenty small city

schools for girls. These are mostly for non-
Christian girls. They cannot go to our
Christian boarding-schools, because they
would break their caste if they lived and ate
with Christians. The girls are only taught
reading, writing, and simple number work.
But this is a great deal for them. If it were
not for these mission schools they would
have no opportunity for an education at all.

In these schools they are given religious in-

struction, too."

OUTINGS.
An Inexpensive and Ready Prepared

Luncheon.

During the vacation, suppose you cook less

and play more.
Grape-Nuts, the food that makes breakfast

so easy to get all the year 'round, is the ideal
food for that purpose.
Grape-Nuts is thoroughly cooked at the

factory by food experts, and is always ready
to serve with the addition of cream. You can
save yourself the heat from cooking and the
time and exertion necessary to prepare other
food, by its use.

Its high nutrition gives strength and nour-
ishment without the internal heat of meat and
other heavy food, keeping the temperature
of the body cool and comfortable ; its deli-

cious flavor pleases every palate.
I'icnicker and camper as well as the house-

wife preparing the regular meals at home, can
pass a pleasant and enjoyable summer by the
use of this ready prepared and easily digested
food and will miss the usual heavy and slug-
gish feeling generally felt in hot weather.
Many pleasant ways of changing the form

of use found in recipe book in each package.

The Nnttiral Iin'ty lirarc aaverlised in this paper in llie

first issne of tliis iiiontli is a lielii-'littnl. <-ei tain remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes walk-
Ini; and work easy ; pves pood flgnre and light step.
Write the Natural iiody hrare Co.. Box 171, .Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated hook.

HAIR DYEING COMB
I^atest sensation; produces any shade by simply comb-

mv.. witiiout stainimr tli.- scalp: harmless, durable, un-
detectacle. Write tor |>iuticulais.
l>ept E. Kaki. Ci.itsr.Mii. 83— 4th Avenue, New York.

To All Who Suffer from SPINAL DEFORMITIES
85 per ce
pounds.
Scientific

nt. cheaper than the old methods. 100 per cent, better. Weighs ounces where others weigh
For Men, Women and Children ; none too young, none too old to be relieved. We offer the only
Apphance ever invented for the relief of this unsightly condition ; relieved the inventor, Mr. P. B.

Sheldon, <if curvature of the spine of thirty years' standing.
Throw Away the Cumbersome and Costly
Plaster-of-Paris and Sole-Leather Jackets

Our ai'pliance is litrlit in weiu'lit, durable, and conforms to the
bod\ as not to evidence that a 6Ui>ihh t is worn. It is constructed on
strictly scientific aiiatiiinical principles, and is truly a Kodsend to all
sntfcrcrs Irom sjunal troubles, male or female. \\'e also make
Scieiililic- .\|i]ilianccs for iiiotiudiiiL' abdomen, weak back, stooping
sli'>iildcis. St'iid loi tree booklet and letters from physicians, pli\ sical
instnictois, and those who know from exjierience of our wonderful
appliances. SATISFACTION (JUAKANTEED. Write to-day tor
measuiement blank. Don't wait. weslevvili.e v.\
'am [H-rniiinently relieved of a wealt and defomteil spine, by the U3e of the Pliilo Burt Company's
Applian'*. During the aix months previous to procurinc the appliance, I was unable tn stand on
my feet. Afler wearing it for six weelts, I could wallt with the aid of crutches, and eight months
from the time I tirst commenced the use of the Brace. 1 wan able to do as much work as any abli^

bodied man. My experience has convinced me that spinal trouble is the cause otmany symptoms
of disease, that can never be relieved by treating the symptoms, and nothing but some support
to remove the weight of tlie heaii and shoulders from the spine will give relief. 1 cannot say too
much for your Appliances; they are so light and comfortable (and can be removed so easily)
that it is almost a picture to wear one. GEO. LIST.

W r. List writes the above aftei 6 years' experience with our appliance,
the latter 2 years of which he has not worn any brace or support.
I'Hll.O BtTKT iWFCi. CO.. .tO-Tth St.. J.%.'»lE-«TOW:<. .\.Y.

Relp Wanted.

POSlfllONSTECURED.
for MEN and WOMEN, as HOOKKEEPEHS. .STENOn-
1!.\1"HEI!S, .loIHNAI.IS'rs. I'I{(KIFHE.\1)EHS, Wt-
WIUTEKS. II.LrsritATdKS. CMncVrrHISTS, and
also all other occupalions, provitlcd tliey are mcmbcis
of our Institute oi arewillint; to join. We are not run-
ning an Employment Hurean, but \\t' do lind choi.'e ikisI-
fions for our stiuleiits : in fact, we require no tuiti-in fee
from our students until we liave found for tlieui a I'osi-
tion. Write at once, ('(IKKESI'ON HENCE INSTI-
TfTE 0^^ A.MEKIC.X. Hox I'.i'^. Scranton. I'a.

«RAD|T.4TKS of llidb Schools and Crammer Schools.
We qualify you for a position. Can vou invest 15 cents
per day for 1.'; weeks, after wlccli we will place you in a
city position, paving at least $i;i per week.
CORKESl'liNIiENCE INSTlTriE OF AMERICA,

HoxfiOH, Scranttjn, I'a.

W.lWTlon—We want positions for our graduates. We
are jdacing hundreds of our graduates every year in de-
siiable positions, as Rookkee)iers, Stenographers, .lour-
iialists. Proofreaders. .\d-Wnters, Illustrators. Carica-
turists, nusiiiess men iind professional men should
write us when they want an employee. Write Situation
Departiuent. COKKESPONIIENCE '

AMEKIC.^, BOX66S. Scranton. Pa.
INSTITUTE (iV

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS,
strait^ht or stagt^ered spokes, always on our Handy
Wagon. l*uttlieni on your old wagon. They will
fit, and make it a low down, almost as good as new.
A half million in use Strength, convenience,
lierht draft, Free catalogue.
Electric Wheel Co., Box 186, Qulncy, IlL

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinemont
for over a quarter of a century.

THE SUMMER GIRL -iTsyCig

KoNalind Lon^Waii^t Adjuster. It insures the" V"
shaped dip to waists and holds the skirt always in place,

down in front, up in back. No pins. No cutting. Fashion-
able women say they can't dress without it. Dressinakers
recommend it. Sent postpaid in black or nickel 25"..

brass .l.^c. Agents wanted. For full iiarticulars address

THE KOS.'tL,l.\D CO., Bept. It, BlIFF.%I>0. HI. ¥.

LEARN PROOFREADING.
\If you possess a fair cducatioll, why not utilize u at a geotee! i

antl uncrowded [Tofession i.aving Slo'to $15 tri-ekly ? Siluatiom «

always obtainable. W.- are the oripinai instructors by mail. «

HOME CORKESPONDENCE SCHOOL, Fhiladelptli/I

;
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Christ's Prophecies

The Order of Events Deduced
from our Lord's Eschatological

Discourses

BY REV. ROBERT CAMERON, D.D.*

'\

i

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 571

JUST as Christ gave his final word to

the unbelieving Jews until he returns

again, in the 23d chapter of Matthew, so,

also, he gives his final instruction to his disci-

ples concerning the events at the time of the

end in the twenty-fourth chapter, and he
speaks through these di.->ciples to the whole
Church until the end comes.
Having answered the first question as to

when the Lord should come, and having de-

ferred tiie time for a long and indefinite period,

he begins to answer the second question,

"What sliall be the sign of thy coming?"'
The Old Testament knew nothijig about the

intervening space between the rejection of

Christ and his coming in glory. What he said

of this intervening period haa no parallel pas-

sage in the Old Testament to which he might
refer. But when he speaks about the things
which immediately precede his coming, he
necessarily touches upon events that are plain-

ly revealed in the (Jld Testament -Scriptures.

Isaiah, Daniel and Zechariah all speak of the

time when the Jews are in Jerusalem, and
also of a state of unbelief just before the Mes-
siah comes.

In the first part of this prophecy, he tells

them what are not the signs, but in the second
part he speaks of the tribulation and the
abomination of desolation as the constituted
signs of the coming of that glorious event.

"Immediately after the tribulation of those
days" appear tlie signs in the heavens, to be
followed by the personal coming of the "Lord
himself" -the very "coming" after which the
disciples earnestly inquired—his coming to

take them to himself—and reveal himself to

the Jews ready to receive him. As the time
of unequaled tribulation and the appearing of

the Son of Man have not taken place, it fol-

lows that the abomination of desolation has
not been set up.
Immediately after that period of unequaled

tribulation comes the time of signs in sun and
moon and stars, and in the s laking heavens.
As soon as we get to this point, we are again
side Ijy side with what is made known in Luke
as taking place after the times of the Gentiles
are fulfilled, after the dispersion of Israel is

ended, and after Jerusalem is rebuilt. The
!"Day of the Lord" enters into history by
means of these signs. Following them is the
^ign of the Son of Man himself, and all

ribes of the land mourning, and then the Son
if Man coming in the clouds of heaven with
]jower and great glory. Hoth Matthew and
Luke close thus : "But when these things be-

.jin to come to pass, look up and lift up your
heads"

—

literally, unbend and lift up your
heads—"heiause your redemption draweth
nigh." This is enforced by the parable con-
iJerning the fig tree, with the budding of its

ileaves, indicating the approach of summer.
'"Even so ye also, when ye see these things
:oming to pass, know ye that the kingdom of
[jod is nigh." In Matthew it is, "Know that
le is nigh, even at the doors." The two scrip-

ures link together the coming of the l^ord
ind the manifestation of his kingdom as tak-
iig place at the same time, and this corre-
-ponds with the teachings of our Lord in other
Places.

Let it be settled, that Jesus meant that
hese events woukl all be fulfilled before the
lew generation of them that fear the Lord
.should come upon the scene; that the genera-
ion of hard-hearted and unbelieving Jews
I'hould be preserved ; that the generation of
eligious ritualists, of unbelieving rationalists'

md of time-serving nationalists should be
)reserved ; that the generation of God-hating,
Satan-serving and sin-loving men would con-
inue to exist un;il all these things should be
ulfilled. After that would come the Mes-
ianic age In victory, with its new generation
)f regenerated men and with its period of
)rotracted righteousness and peace.
And what will be the condition of the great

vorldvvide sphere of Christendom outside of
'alestine at that time.' Tliis is made known
n the four parables following, \ui., the servant
>ver the household; the wise and foolish vir-

ins
; the used and buried talents ; the flock of

:heep and goats. The words, "Then shall the
;<ingdom of Heaven be like," fi.ves the time
'nd determines the application of these para-
|les These parables give a picture at the
ime of the end of that "Kingdom of Heav-
n" outlined in the seven parables of the 13th
•f Matthew.
He says then, during the period of tnbula-

ion when society resembles the antediluvian
nd Sodomite times—then the Kingdom of
leaven, or Christendom, that is our existing
ispensation, shall be like the wise and the
aolish virgins, etc. That will be the moral
spect of the whole professing Church, for

•From his address at the great Prophetic Confer-
ice, held Dec. 10-15, i<)oi. i" Clarendon Street
nptist Church, Hostoii. Mass. A full report of
le proceecUiigs of this Conference may Ix' obtained
om Dr. Cameron, P. O. I5o.\ 5326, lioston, Mass.
laper Covers, 50 cents ; Cloth fJound, 75 cents.

the "Kingdom of Heaven" is not a mere Jew-
ish or Palestinian affair. It is commensurate
with the whole field of total missionary work,
and this is the view presented by the \vhole

of these four concluding parables. Every
one of them teaches that the whole field will

be pervaded with false profession and the

practice of evil at the end. As for the world,

it will have a mad and wicked revelry, filled

with corruption and violence as in the days of

Noah ; and it will be abandoned to the most
abominable and beastly lust as in the days of

Lot. Even within, in the households of faith,

in the place of blessing and amongst the
guides and rulers of the family of God, we
see, side by side with the "wise and faithful

servant," the "wicked servant." The one
gives to each his portion of meat in due sea-

son, while the other takes advantage of his

knowledge that the Lord "delays" his coming,
and acts in cruelty toward the household,
while debauching with the world—"feeding
himself and not sparing the flock." Such
will be the character of ministry "then"^at
the end of the age.
Soon the tares shall be gathered out, and

all things that offend and them that do ini-

quity shall be removed from the kingdom on
earth and cast into the furnace of fire. "There
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth." Side
by side on the earth there will still remain,
after this removal of "tares," the "wheat,"
or children of God, and the apostates who
have yielded to the Anti-christ during his

reign and persecution. "Then shall two men
be in the field ; the one shall be taken and the
other left ; two women shall be grinding at

the mill ; the one taken and the other left.

Watch ye, therefore, for ye know not what
hour your Lord doth come."

The Infidel's Wa^er
THIS remarkable story i.s related by

the Rev. Ur. Cheever : A young
man named Thorpe, who afterwards

became an effective minister of that Gos-
pel which at first he ridiculed, was one of

Mr. Whitefield's most insulting; opposers
;

and possessing an unusual talent ft)r

mimicry, he not only interrupted his ser-

mons in public, but ridiculed them in pri-

vate in convivial theatrical circles.

On one occasion, at such a gathering
for revelry and wit, lie and three of his com-
panions laid a wager for the most effective

imitation and ridicule of Whitefield's

preaching. Kach was to open the Bible at

random.and deliver an extempore harangue
from the first verse that presented itself,

and the audience, after the profane exhibi-

tion, were to adjudge the prize.

Tliorpe's three competitors each went
through the game with impious buffoon-

ery, and then it came to his turn. They
had the table for their rostrum ; and as he
was about to step upon it, confident of his

superior ability. Thorpe exclaimed. "I

shall beat you all." 'Fhey handed him
the Hible, aiul when he opened it the in-

visible providence of (iod directed his eye
at the first glance to the verse in the thir-

teenth chapter of Luke's Gospel— "Except
ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish."

He read the words, but the moment he
had uttered them he began to see and feel

their full import. The .Sword of the

Spirit in th;it passage went through his

soul as a flash of lightning. An instan-

taneous conviction of his own guilt as a

sinner before God seized hold upon him
;

and his conscience was fearfully aroused.

The retribution in that passage he felt

was for himself, its terrors glared upon
him ; and out of that rapid and over-

whelming conviction he preached. His
fervor and fire increased as he went on,

the sviiipathetic gloom of his audience
deepened the convictions in his own soul,

and the sentences fell from his lips with
such intense and burning ini;igery, and
with such point and power of language,
that, as he afterward stated, it seemed to

him as if his own hair would stand erect

with terror at their awfulness. Yet no
man interrupted him, for all felt and saw,

from the solemnity of his manner, what
an overwhelming impression there was
upon him; and though their astonishment
gradually deepened into anger, yet they

sat spellbound, listening and gazing at

him. And when he had finished, a pro-

found silence reigned in the whole circle,

and not one word concerning the wager
was uttered.

Thorpe, after a season of the deepest
distress and conflict, passed into the full

light of the Gospel, and at length became
a most successful preacher of its grace.

Eminent Physicians
arc eagerly studying the problem of baby feeding.

Horden's Knele Hrand Condensed Milk is recom-
mended by ttie leading family physicians. It is

always safe and reliable. Send for book, "Babies,"

71 Hudson St., N. V.

TTUMi/*ti>

CTCCCi
Mellin's Food judged by its results

should convince you that it is a good
food. Mellin's Food and good fresh

milk make a combination that is like

mother's milk. That is the reason

so many babies thrive on Mellin's

Food.

SEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD.

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

[devitt.ti^eiible I a]

\n\Qn GRADE B0ND5

A Bond
is the most perfect form of invest-
ment known. It comliines in the
highest degree, all of the elements
essential to the absolute safety of
both principal aucl interest.

Investors
of public funds such as Savings
Banks, Insurance Companies and
Trust Funds are the largest buy-
ers of bonds because the element
of risk is less in bonds than in any
Other form of investment.

Safety
of principal is the first considera
tioii and rale of interest secondary
in the selection of l)onds we ofTer.

Our offerings this month include
several issues to net the investor .5^

Special circulars priviner com-
plete information and price will
be mailed upon application.

DEVITT, TREMBLE& CO., Bankers
233 First Nat'l Bank Bldg, Chicago, 111.

Earning
and

Saving Per Annum
Guaranteed
on Sums of
$50 and

Over From
Day of
Deposit.
Payable
Quarterly
by Check.

Our depositors partici-
pate in the earnings of a
noil -speculative business
(conducted ulider state
supervision^ employing
paid in capital of SI, OOO.OtiO,

showing assets of $l.t;Oli,000

and Surplus of Jls.'i.OOO. Its capital invested
in safest form of Heal Estate securities.

Get all the evidence from our annual reports,
including strong endorsement ofeminent dergy-
virn, professional and business men wlio are
old depositors.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, Hew York

OLLARS
^^ANo NINETY-FIVE CENTS
Bays the oelebrate<l. hierh nrrade
new 190*^ Model BURDICK BICYCLE,

28-inch wheel, any heipht frame, high grade equipment.
Including liigh crude franranteed pneamatic tires, adjuslable

handle Itars, fine leather fovere<l grips, padded eaddle, floe ball

bearing pedals, nickel (rimmiiiirs, beautiruIlT flnlKhedtbrough-

out, anv colur enamel. Stroneent Guurantee.
$10,95 for the celebrated 1902 Kenwood Bleyele.
$12.75 for Ihe celebrated 1902 El^ln King or Elgin Queen
Bicycle. $14.95 for thehichestprade 1902 bicycle made, our
three-crown nlcliel joint. Napoleon or Josephine, complete with

the very finest eqoipmenl, Including Slorcan & Wright highest

grade pneomatlc tires, a ref^ular ^50.00 Bleyele.

10 DAYS FREE TBIAL p'o^thJ'mot.t w^nderftil bIcTCle

offer ever heard of, our liberal terms and pay after received

offer, write for our free 1903 BicTCle Catalogue.

Addr..., SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

A SWELL AFFAIF

DENT'S
liDothache
V Gum

Is the acknowledged remedy for tooth-

ache. Apply to cavity or surface. In-

stant relief. Why suffer? Insist upon
DENTS ; substitutes are worthless.

All druggists, or by mail, 15 cents.

C. S. DENT & CO., DETROIT, MICH.

OUR OFFER
and mail to us and '

send you free by
mail. p<>ytpaid, ou]
big Special Buggy,
and Saddlery Calalogi

the most liberal Fn-e
Pay Afler Received
Bugi;y Offer EVKIt
3IAUE. From oui
own faotories we
make, sell andshlp
direct to our cu<..

tomers all bIndH of.

BuggiPHf burreji
Wagons, etc., i

LOWER PKICEM than any other factorr in A«ierIo«.
DON'T BUY A KKJ IMIL YOU GET OUR VRVV. CATALOfJUE.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

WRITERS WANTED
NewsCorresiionrteiits, Iip|i<iTtcrsan<l Story Writers .are in
(leiiiand. Wiirk i)lcas:iiit. . (njijfnial and remunerative.
Send for free booklet tells liow to start rii^lit at vout
onn home. .\<ldress IUiII4mI l*reMM Syinf l4*]i (4*. OMG
Miijcstlc Uulldlni;, In<lliiii:i|><illN, lnillan:i.

OLD made into N EW
MOSS RUGS AND ORUCCrTS.

Send us your old discarded carpet and we will
return to you a beauti fu 1 floor decoration. W rite

forourfree booklet, telLs how we make them.
MACK CARPET & RUQ MFO CO.,

EataMlshed IHMi. 402 W. l:ith St., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
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Can You Knit
or Crochet?

$1,000.00 in Prizes
!s offered by the well-known and responsible firm

of CALHOUN, ROBBINS & CO. (established

over 50 years), for the best specimens of knitting

or crocheting done with their

ION BRAND
•^r»)YARNS »f

The following prizes will be awarded by a Com-
mittee of Experts, selected by editors of "Delineator,"

"Harper's Bazar" and "McCall's Magazine."

One Prize, $200.00 Two Prizes, $50.00
« « 150.00 Four " 25.00
" " 100.00 Five " 15.00
Jl 41 75.00 Ten 10.00

Twenty " 5.00

All articles returned to owner or purchased at

price set. Send postal-card request for FULL
PARTICULARS OF CONTEST. You risk

nothing and may get a. large a<ward.
MARK POSTAL "CONTEST," DEPARTMENT 13

CALHOUN, ROBBINS & CO^
40H <fc 410 Broadway, IVew York

WMK MM^

A NEW
PREPARATION

for the instant

removal of every de-

scription of stain from

the hands.

Ink, Paint,
' Dye, Grease, Grime,
etc., all vanish

before STAINOFF
Superior to soaps, acids or alkalies. Will
not injure the most deUcate skin, but
leaves it soft and white. Put up like a
shaving-stick. 25 cents at all druggists
and stationers.

D. M, STEWARD MFC. CO.,
117 Chnmhers St.. »>t York.

factory: CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

TWO BEAUTIFUL PAIRS OF

Swiss
Ruffled
Curtains

GIVEN AWAY ^ ^•

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
To introduce "Aunt Mary's Gelatine," the
purest and most economical Gelatine made.
Send 5c. for our booklet— "Aunt Mary's
Gelatine Secrets"—showing numerous ways
to prepare dainty and delicate deserts of Gela-
tine and we will also send you a sample pack-
age free, together with full information how to

obtain the curtains free.

WALTON MANirACTlRINO CO.,
320 N. Second St., St. Louis, Mo.

SALESMEN and
AGENTS WANTED

BIG WAGES—Our Pamons
niSriAN « ATEIt STILL, u won-

(l.iiul iiivtiition—iiota niter.
22,000 already sold. Demaud
piiormous. Everybody buys.
Over the kitchen stove it fur-
iiiBhes plenty ol distilled, aer-
ated drinking water, pure, de-

=-. iirious and safe, Onlv method.
(3 Distilled Water relieves Dy-
" ftpi-psia, Stomach, Bowel,

Kidney, Bladder and Heart
nbles; prevents fevers and
ncRs. Write for Boaklet.

New Plaa, Terms, etc. KKI*
Harrison Mtg. Co.>

443 Harrison HIdt-.. 1'lnclnnaU.ft.

AGENTS
Flat thin knife cuts loose a perfect cakft

$2 Outfit free Exp. prepaid. Dept. T
BOCSEHOLD NOTELTY WORKS, i'hlrai;o. III'. , or Ruffslo, R.T.

A Bargain in Music
of

We have on hand the final remnant—less than fifty sets—of the last edition

the "World's Best Music." We prefer to close out these sets at a low price

rather than hold them over until the

fall months. We have reserved the re-

'~^^~^''W'v^—'"T^
—

"

K-

-•^y-^

®tE Sflt iKf SftE &E:

Best Bar Bbt Bes Best
""""

" jUac 5J15IC Bisic

Size of Volames, 9 x 13 Incbes

mainingsetsforreadersof The Chris-

tian Herald and they will be sold,

as long as they last, at the cost of

making and handling. Some of these

sets are a litde soiled from handling in

our stockroom, but there are no torn

pages or parts missing. For all prac=

tical purposes they are as good as

new. The coupon printed below will

bring you a set for examination, and

if it is not satisfactory you may return

it to us. You do not buy until you see

the books. Every lover of music will

appreciate this opportunity of obtain-

ing the world's greatest collection of

music at a bargain.

Library
of the World's Best Music

New Enlarged Edition of 8 Volumes; 4 Vocal, 4 Instntmetiial

Tlie work contains 300 instrumental selections by tlie greatest composers ; melodious, not

too difficult, including popular and operatic melodies, dances, funeral marches, and classic and
romantic piano music. There are 350 best old and new songs, duets, trios, and quartets. The
volumes are richly illustrated with 400 portraits, many of them being handsome chromatic art

plates printed in many colors. The work contains 500 biographies of musicians, and more than
100 new and copyrighted selections by American composers.
collection of music in existence.

It is the most complete

2,200 Pages of Sheet Music
The volumes are crowded with the best selections for every occasion. There are 2,200 pages

of sheet music, which w'ould cost, if purchased one piece at a time, more than $200.00. The
volumes aie nearly sheet music size, and are specially bound so as to open flat at the
piano and remain open. In numl^er of pages of sheet music, number of biographies, and in

number of illustrations, this Musical Library leads all others. In the preparation of thbwork
20 editors and special contributors have assisted. It has been endorsed by music-loving people
in every English-speaking country. 400 composers are represented, including such world-famous
names as Paderewski, Balfe, Liszt. Wagner, iVIozart, Gounod, Beethoven. De Koven, Strauss,
Sullivan, and Handel. There are eight volumes in the set, handsomely bound in half-leather or

cloth. Size of volumes, g x 12 inches—nearly sheet music size.

Every Home iiv Which There is a Piano M
should possess this splendid Musical Library. As long as the slightly

marred sets last they will be Sold to Chrlstian Her.\ld readers at

$19.00 for sets in half-leather-binding, and $16.00 for cloth bind-

ing, and you may pay in small payments of $1.00 a month. The
amount saved by securing one of the remaining sets is shown

by the fact that the regular price of sets is $48 and ^36. As
very few sets are left we advise you to order promptly

to avoid possible disappointment. The coupon wi

bring you a set for examination. We feel confident

that you will keep the set after you have examined > i>, „ „ .i} <r J ^^ ^ Please send me on approval,

it and compared it with other collections of music. ^/^setTt'^-^he* «'oHd'N''m'st
If, owing to any cause, it is not entirely satis-

factory, you may return it at our expense.

The

University

Society

78 Fifth Avenue,

New York

The University Society

iisic" {reserved tor (_Hi:isriAN
Hkkald readers) in half -leather.

' satisfactory 1 agree to pay SI
liin .5 days and $ I per month there-

after for 18 months; if not satisfactory, I
agree to return them witliin 5 days.

78 Fifth Avenue
New York

Address

C.H. 7-16. In ordering cloth, change 18 mo. to 15 mo.

AND 95 CENTS BUT*
THIS HIGH UKADb, HIGH
AK3I, 20 YKAK GUARAN-
TEED FIVE-DKAWEK, SOLID

EIGHT DOLLARS
POLISHED, ANTIQUE OAK, DROP HEAD CABINET SEWING MACHINE, the
equal of sewing machines that cost twice the money elsewhere.

^ii QC for the heauttral mar-
9 1 1 • 99 quetry decorated E1»G&
MEKE 8EVVI.\G MACHINE.
(IE nn for the HIGHEST GRADE
^lUiCU Sewing Machine made.

01A i| D fur onr ^'Drawer, Drop
QlUlHM Headl'abineltpleliraled

PLAN, cut thl.

NEW QUEEN SEWING MACHINE.
910 QR 'or »'<' Standord Ball Hearine
9l£i09 BUKDIIK SEHING HAIUINE.
OUR MINNESOTA, the equal of regular *50.00 and"*60.0« agents'
machines. Those and many other high grade machines, beautifully illustrated
and fully described, the parts, mechanism and special features In our big,
new, free Sewing Maciiine Catuloiyrue. You Must Write For It.WE CAN 81BELY SAVE YOU $10.00 to $20.00 ON ANY KIND OK A HAI'HINE.

THREE MONTHS' FREE TRIAL T::VrV:iT^t:^^^'^l%lt
Catalogue, the most wonderful pricf' oilcrings ever made, oup liberal

I
terms, pay alter received offer and TIlftKE MONTHS' FKEE TKIAL

ad. out and mall to SEARS, ROEBUCK &. CO., Chicago.

A FENCE Mft CHI HE CRAY hair restored

$75

That combines Simplicity, Durability, Ra-
pidity and Economy, The DUPLEX* It
makes over 100 Styles, 60 to 70 rod a day, of
Hopse-hiph, Bull-Btrong, P!g and Chlpken-tlght
Fence that combinen Strength, Uniformity,
I'ermanency, Keliability and Efficiency

.^_^ AT COST OF WIHE. Machine on Trial. Full
^^^ information free. Wire of erery descrip-
^^''^''^tion at Wholesale Prices. Write today.

K1T8ELMAN BROTHERS, Bos D 54 ffionCle, Ind.

IVIoiith antt Kxpenses; no expeitence
needed

;
position permanent j self-seller.

Pease MI'G. Co.. Stat'n A, Cincinnati. O,

*WALN11TTA»» HAIK STAIN
is prepared from the juice of the Philip-
pine Islands walnut, and restores Gray,

, ^, „ Streaked. Faded or Bleached Hair, tye-

4UTTA& brows. Beard or Moustache to its original

; I

^^^^^ color. Instantaneously. Givesany eliade
from Light Brown to Black. Does not
wash off or rub oil. Contain? no poisons,
and is not sticky or greasy. *'Walnutta**

Hair Stain will give more satisfactory results in one minute
than all t!ie liair restorers and hair dyes will in a lifetime.
Price 60 cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince vou of its

merits we will send a sample bottle postpaid for 20c.
PACIFIC TRADINC CO., DIst. Office 66, St. Lou!s, Mo-

W Save
Money

by usiiAg the

Remington
Typewriter users testify

that it gives a better
return for the i^-

S«
vestment thai\ Any^^^

^L other writing^ *
i

||j^^machine^^^^ ^,J

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT
(lU'iDiDgtun Typewriter Companj)

S27 BKOADWAT, HEW YOEg

U

Don't tie the top of youi
Jelly and preserve Jars in
theold fashioned way. Seal
them by the new, quick,
absolutely sure way—by
a thin coating of Pure
Refined Paraffine. Has
no taste or odor, le
air tight and acid

i^\7 ijUf^^rj-Hji* proof. Easily applied.

jViilyn'i-Vw iw)/ Useful in a dozen other
'v/7 " \ \ SSV 'ways about the house.

Full directions with
each cake.
Sold everywhere. Made by

STANDARD OIL CO.

m^
ym

Mothers and Daughter
You can make suTuiner eooki
pleasure by usiug our

Steam Cooker with Do(

ICntire meal cooked 0'

one 1.inner. Saves fuel,
Ttor and nrovisions. Used ona
kind of stove. Only cooker iti£

•nitli steam condenser and ci

per tank, sold on 30 days trj

Get it for your home and su

mer cottage.

AGENTS WANTED. I il

al terms. $30 and $40 a hi
can be made by ajients. Wi
for territory at once. Don't
lay. as largest sales are rat] icl

during summer months. Ill

trated circulars tree.

OHIO STEAM COOKER CO.
27 Ontario Building, Ont. and Jeff. Streets, Toledo, Ot

'Rider Agents Wantj
One in each town to ride and exniDl

\sample l'JU2 Bicycle.

1902 Models, $9 to $1
'01 & '00 Models, high grade, $7 to

SOOSecond-hand Whee
I all makes and models, good as Hf

S3 to $8. Great Factorydfiar
' iuieathaltfactorycost. wesbjl
an j/fnic on approval and ten days ti

without a ecu tin advance.

EARNA fl/CrCZ-fdistrihat
1000 catalogues for us. n rite at o

tor barcain list and our wonder
STw'cJuiojcr to agents. Tires, eqi

ment, sundries, all kinds, half regular pncei

MEAD CYCLE OOm ll&^.^

IlfD

iilt,

mty,

IfvJ

rtdal

With Doors. Cooks a whole meal over 1 but

ou gasoline, oil. gas, or common cook slot

Reduces Fuel Bills One-b
Has water gaage and rejileuishingtubeon

side. Dlakes tough meats tender. Will

12 one-quart jars ic canning fruits. We
make the world-renowned round Ideal Co'

with whistle. H*« pay express. The H<

keeper's Friend. Agents' Bonanza. Sent

illustrated catalogue. Acrenta w»nte
TOLEDO COOKEK CO., Box 16 Toledo

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHER
to sell Petro-Pine Cold ('ream eiintuit-nt and rrusri;

"WHITE Tar .Soap. I'etro-l'ine Company, liu-lunui

Indiana. Refer to Rev. F. H. Sheets, D.D.. Chic-u

Rev. \V. A. Robinson. D.D., Cincinnati, Second >

tional Bank. Richmond, Ind.

IIN ACADKM Y liberally end<p\vcri by its New England
/I founders tliat a Christian duration (.f ]in,'li stand-

ard might ht- within the rearh of every andiiti<ius

Student. The rate we offer includes board, rootn and
tuition, and is made posable only by a large endowment.

Grand River Institute, $110. Pet-
Yeaf.

FOUNDED 18271

('ollege preparatory, tinishmg. music and art course

are otfered. Fits for any American college. Number
limited. Abundant reference. For catalogue addres

GRANVILLE W. MOONEV. A.B., Principal, Austinburg, 0,i
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T'
HE '"Age of Magnificent Charities" is perliaps the term by which future his-

torians will describe our times. No fifty years in thi.s world's record of

the centuries can show such royal giving to good causes as has that in which
we live. The rich have given their millions ; and into the Lord's treasury,

the widow's mite of the poor—thrice-blessed tribute!—has flowed with unexampled
freedom. Causes humanitarian, educational, religiou.s—anything by which man
helps his fellow-man—have but to be brought to popular attention for men to make
haste to fulfill the command laid on us by our great Elder Brother two thousand
years ago, when he bade us love our neighbors, and siiowed us that

our neighbor is him that hath need of us. Nay, rich men now do
not wait for such need to be brought to their notice. They
go about looking for it, and show by their actions that

they consider the best investment for gold its appli-

cation accoiding to the Golden Rule.

An example of this spirit (commented upon
editorially in last week's Christian Her-
ald;, which, accustomed as New York is

to mammoth benevolences, fairly
startled the metropolis, because of

the peculiar circumstances attend-

ing it as well as the magnitude of

the donation, was the transfer by
Mr. John M. Hurkeof his entire

estate, valued at S4.000.000, to a

corporation, who will hold it

in trust for the relief of
worthy persons temporarily
disabled from self-support.

The corporation was or-

ganized by Mr. Burke
himself; it consists of

ex-Mayor Abram S.

Hewitt, William H.
White, Edward M.
Shepard, and F. K.
Sturgis, trustees, with
Mr. Burke as Presi-

dent, and Frederick
H. Denman, his at-

torney, as Secre-
tary. A novel scene
was that in the law-

yer's office, in the
big building. 170
Broadway, where
business men gath-
ered about the phil-

an t h ropis t, and
'affixed their signa-

tures to the formal
legal document,
which set forth in

technical terms, the
fact that a rich man
was giving his millions

to the poor.
The title of the cor-

iporation is the Winifred
llBjMasterton Burke Relief
"" Foundation,Winifred Mas-

terton Burke being the name
of Mr. Burke's mother, who
died thirty years ago. Mr.
Burke is long past tliree score
and ten. The statement has bee

'1 made that he celebrated his ni
tieth birthday by instituting
noble memorial to his mother,
does not look his years ; he it

|better taken for a well-preserve
seventy than for a nonager
is vigorous in mind and Ijod
bright, and under iiis clear skin
and goes as on tlie cheek of
{a simple, natural liff;, likes outdoor exercise, aiuj is

Iji*
[particularly fond of long walks. He abhors display, has
(never kept a carriage, nor given other evidences of wealth,
and his nearest neighbors were astounded when, in read-
ing the story of his fortune being signed awav, they realized TU Ml,- • OU-, U •

for the first time tiiat they had had a millionaire among ^"^^ M.lhona.re Ph,lan,hrop,s, who

them. His home, a brown-stone front, at 18 West Fortv"
$4,000,000 Chanty

jjj
^.^'^"."^ street, is in no particular more pretentious than those around it. His

I*^J"S "1 Nantucket, vvhere, as a rule, his summers are spent, is as unostentatious as
n New York. He is one of tlieninst modest and unassuming of men. Mr. Burke is a
lember of the Epi.scopal Church. His charities, hitherto, have been unobtrusive as
IS life; until the deeding away of his property, his philanthropv was as little rec-
gnized as his wealth. His earnest desire was that this final act of benevolence should

comes

MR. JOHN M.

married, has no near relatives, and has chosen to consider the poor his kindred. The
deed gives the trustees broad powers, and specifies that:

"The benefits of the foundation shall be reserved for intelligent and respectable
men and women who. in consequence of sickness, or discharge from hospitals before
they have regained strength sufficient to earn their livelihood, or in consequence of
other misfortune, may be in need of temporary assistance."

An office is to be maintained in New York City, where application for aid may be
made. The deed provides for investigation of cases, but declares: ''The founder,

appreciating the frequent suffering caused by tardy action in giving
relief, urges that the methods to be used shall be as expeditious

as possible." A convalescents' home will be the first buildino-
erected. The need here of a commodious institution of

this character is well known. Hospitals are usually
full to overflowing ; and the patient, well of his dis-

ea.se but needing rest for recovery of strength,
must give place to the patient who is ill unto

death. Provision will be made for ailing chil-

dren not proper subjects for existing hos-
pitals, and for supplying nurses at a
moderate cost, to families having
cases requiring special treatment,
under the supervision of the at-
tending physician. For benefit
rendered. "the deed says: "A
moderate charge may be made ;

but in case the patient prefers,
it shall be regarded as a
loan, to be repaid without
interest and without secur-
ity." Mr. Burke's purpose
is not to increase pauper-
ism, by helping any who
should help themselves.
Aid is to be extended,
as a rule, to those who
have maintained them-
selves, and who expect
to do this again. Co-
operation with chari-
table organizations
already in existence,
and with the munici-
pality, whenever this

seems advisable, is

contemplated.
Mr. Burke dis-

claims any idea that
he has impoverished
himself by his munifi-
cence. By his pres-
ent course he has in-

augurated in his life-

time, a work that un-
der a will would only
begin to take form
after his death. As
long as he lives, the in-

come from the property
deeded to the corporation,

less current expenses for

administration, is reserved
to iiim ; nor, say his lawyers,
has he conveyed to the cor-

poration everything he pos-
sesses. His faithful, gray-haired
housekeeper, who has looked after

his comfort for many years, is pro-
vided for in the terms of the deed.
Mr. Burke has known what strug-

gle and toil mean, and is in a position to
sympathize with those who must make their

own way. When a lad of sixteen he went to
work for a shipping and trading firm in New

York, his native city ; applied himself diligently, and,
presently, had a ship of his own, and opened a business

for himself between this port and Soutii America.
Soon his argosies were sailing the seas, and all tliat he
did prospered. Some years ago he retired from busi-
ness, and since then, his problem has been to devise
some way by which his wealth could best serve his

fellow-man. Upon announcement of the transfer, tiie

BURKE
has Founded

Remain a secret between himself and associates, but this was manifesdy impo.ssible.
r. Burke has contemplated the step he has just taken a long time. He has never

aged philanthropist's hou.se was so besieged by people pleading all .sorts of needs,
that attention to them all was impossible, and Mr. Burke had simply to refer inquirers
and ai)i)lic:ints of every description to Mr. Denman. "We hope Thk Ciikistian
Hehai.I) will emphasize the fact."' said Mr. Denman. "that the work can not be in
active operation for over a year." A committee of experts on plan and scope is

being formed by the trustees to co-operate with their own body. Mr. Burke intends
this work to be undenominational; the Foundation, regarding all men as brothers,
will minister to them in Clirist-like spirit, irrespective of race and creeds.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .Answers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. .Answers must be received at this office three
week.s in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

HI. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted-answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

IV'. Do not write inquiring if your material has
been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

v. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-
tor of the Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent by mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. Address all communications intended for
this department, Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order tliat a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question. We
publish herewith a list of
questions to be answered on
the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of July i6

Of all the women who liavc ever
lived or who are now living, whicli
two would you most wish to meet

:

and whioti two of all the men ".'

Exclude Christ, Mary, and all 15;b-

Ucal characters.

Answered in Present Issue
When a wroiiydoer has con fessed

his sin to (iod and has rec-eiveil

foiyiveness, is it necessary fur hiin
to make public confession in a
case where restitution is impos-
sible ?

To be Answered in the Issue
of July 30

In cases where tliere is a strilce,

is a riiiisti;ui workin^iiian justi-
fied ill otVciiiit: his services ti> the
einpluyers, if lie knows that bv so
doing he will help to defeat the
strikers in securing just remunera-
tion ?

To be Answered in the Issue
of August i3

If twenty additional niches were
provided 111 the Hall of l-'aiiie. to
l>edevtited exclusively to women,
wliiit t'Acnty Aniericaii udiiieii
(not now living) would you seleet
for such honor '.'

To be Answered in the Issue
of August 20

What are the three greatest
thoughts ol which the human mind
is capable?

To be Answered in the Issue
of August 27

Do excursions, picnics, and siiii-

il.ar holiday outings, cievelop a
tendeney to laxity in the observance of the proprieties,
as is sometimes charged, or is it only found in excep-
tional cases ?

To be Answered in the Issue of September 10
What particular, personal benevolence or pliilanthro-

phy, done in Christ's name, has afforded you most genu-
ine satisfac-tion and given your soul the greatest spiritual
uplift?

To be Answered in the Issue of September i7
To what extent arc suc-b calamities as the eruption of

.Mt.l'elee to bec-onsideredastlic direct visitation of (!od?

THE QUESTION OF THE WEEK
When a wrongdoer has confessed his sin to God and has

received forgiveness, is it necessary for him to make pub-

lic confession in a case where restitution is impossible?

ourselves, and logic will help solve the ques-
tion as to what is right, and what is best to do
in any given case. Ask: "Will public con-
fession do good or harm? In what way for
either ?" Seek the greatest good to the great-
est number, and in the Father's name do
what he would approve. Then, even at the
e.xpense of temporary humiliation, a public
confession will be an instrument for good, and
not merely of torture, which too many con-
fessions are. L. A. Y.

{Author of "Preston Papers.'")

The Benefits of Confessiorv
There is no law in Scripture requiring pub-

lic confession in such a case, nor does justice
or expediency demand it

;
yet it is easy to

conceive a case in which the sense of guilt so
weighs upon a man's conscience, that it is a
relief to him to confess it, and the more pub-
licly the better. Witness the late occurring
instances of criminals confessing their crimes,
and giving themselves up to justice. Yes,
and we think public confession might some-
times be made from a higher motive. It

Pviblic Cortfessiorv v^ovjld be Harmful
No. Sin is, first, between the wrongdoer

and God ; second, between the wrongdoer
and the party wronged. If the wrongdoer
has repented sincerely and received full for-

giveness, his sin is removed "as far as the east

is from the west," and where "restitution is

impossible," a public confession would be
harmful, because it would reduce the wrong-
doer in the eyes of his friends and the world,
and make it all the harder for him to do right.

Since he is at peace with God, and since he
cannot right the wrong done, his duty is ful-

filled. M. L. Goss.

Cortscience Shovild Decide
When a wrongdoer has repented, even

though restitution be impossible, he may re-

lieve his conscience and strengthen his good
resolutions, besides doing much to restore
confidence in himself, if he con-
fesses his sin to those he has
wronged, telling them he has
sought divine forgiveness, and been
forgiven. On the other hand, he

'm'mm{mc»jmimmcmcmm(mxwcm(9m

fectiiig a community or a church, the confes-
j
C

sion must be equally broad. If the sin has
been open, flagrant and long-continued, a
public confession of the sin and profession
of repentance is the proper thing. And, in
every instance, the sincerity of the confession
and repentance must be demonstrated by
utter abandonment of the sin, and such resti-
tution as the case permits. A tender con-
science will prompt the penitent to do the
right thing.

'

J. G. Osborne,
Answers have also been received from F. :Maekiiinon

E. .1. Davison, Kriiest Smedlev, Jliss Amelia Iloyt 'Mrs'
K. Kisdt.ni. ,1. Kloiiierfelt, .-V. .\. Knight, s. V. Klliotte'
\. W.Lewis, I.aura (;. .Arnold, .1. 1). .Meese, l.yaia e'
Taylor, .\nna .\lexaiider, .Mrs. T. C. I'ainter, \Vni W'
Case, J. D. Sallee, (i. It Davies, F. J. .Strayer, Mrs h'
,'<paulding, Henry E. Erdmann, L. T. Itightsell, Key. c!
P. .\tkinson, etc.

RE

IHE A.NLb.slKAL HOME OF WILLIAM PENN, STOKE POGIS, ENGLAND

Stoke Pogis Manor House, within a short distance of both London and Windsor is the
scene of many pilgrimages by those who are lovers of poetry, as the quaint village and its
ancient church are said to have furnished the inspiration for "Gray's Elegy " Stoke Pogiswas the ancestral home of William Penn, and thus it possesses a .still greater claim upon the
attention and interest of American visitors. The founder of Pennsylvania lived in the oldManor House, which is a cunou.s, mediaeval-looking structure, exceedingly picturesque and
romantic in appearance, and, even at this late date, fairly well preserved

Mr. Moody's Idea of Confession
Mr. Moody, who had wide experience and

great success in dealing with wrongdoers,
taught that "The confession sliould be as
public as the sin." He declared, also, "God
can't forgive you unless you confess to the
persons you have wronged, and are willing to
make it right." F. S. Meksho'n.

Will It Do Good or Harm 7

It depends upon the good or harm that will
be accomplished thereby, (ienerallv speak-
ing, the Valley of Humiliation is good for the
soul ; but there is, in the human mind, a ten-
dency to morbid thought, which must be
fought and kept in the background in order
to have the present give all its possible oppor-
tunities for develojiment. We do not grow
nor thrive in the dark cellars of despair, dis-
couragement and dissatisfaction, but in the
cheery gardens of hoi)e, faith, determination.
But there are times and cases where, although
restitution cannot be made, public welfare
will be aideil, and warning doors should lie

held open to all who might be tempted to do
the same thing, for are we not all one family t

We owe something to others, as well as to

might be made in order to magnify God's for
giving grace. The Apostle Paul told the
story of his wicked life over and over again,
but his main object was to show how great
was the mercy that redeemed him,

Joseph Hamilton.

Confession VncaLlled For
Ina case like this, where restitution is im-

possible, a public confession is uncalled for.
It lies between the wrongdoer and God. The
.sin is confessed and forgiven. What does it

matter about the opinion of the worid ? This
wrongdoer may show the public that he is
penitent, by living an honest, upright. Chris-
tian life. I.AfKA S. MORLEY.

A Char\ged Life, the Best Confession
No! It is doubtful how much good the

confession of Augustine or of an opium-eater
have done. Private confession and outward
transformation of conduct are helpful. Ad-
vertising one's failures is used by Satan to
drag multitudes into shame of a similar sort.
It is unwise to de,scribe the "wild oats" that
have been sown. A changed life is the best
confession that can be made in public. The
world has long discounted public confessions.

Claude M. Severance.

may do much harm by an open confession.
One must always think of the result of his
example. lie alone, knowing all the circum-
stances within and without (or some wise
friend with such knowledge), is capable of
reaching the true answer, and having the con-
science to repent, should also have the con-
science to carefully and prayerfully think out
the best way to the right issue.

Mary Spaulding Hatch.

Concealn\ent would be Cowardice
If it is impossible to make restitution, al-

though he has confessed to God and received
forgiveness, it is not known to the public that
he has repented; so, for example's sake, he
should publicly acknowledge it, else he will
sti 1 be considered guilty. His moral courage
w'.ll be strengthened by confession, and the
humiliation will cause him to be less likely to
sin again. It would be cowardly to try to
conceal his repentance. Sarah A. Fall.

Conscier\ce Will Prompt Aright
Confession must be first of all to God, and

restitution to him bv forsaking all sin. If the
offence be private or personal, affecting one
individual or family, confession may be made
to those injured. If the offence be wider, af-

Miscellaneous Questions
S. E. DeG., St. Remy, N. Y. If, through dissen-

sions between pastor and meml^rs, the attend-
ance on a church's services materially de-
creases, and the minister declines to resign,
what is the church's duty in the case ?

No advice can be given in such a case un- -„,,.
less all the circumstances are definitely and ^
fairly stated. Investigation would probably
show faults on both sides. If a faction, not

representing the majority
nor the best interests of
the church, is endeavoring
to oust the pastor; or if

the latter is, for any rea-

son, giving occasion for
strife and division among
the members, the facts jr^
should be formally pre-j|^
sented before a properly fH'V^

constituted board or ses-
sion, representing the
whole congregation, and
proper action should be
taken.

G. C, Oswego, Kan. The
suggestion that our mis-

1

sionary boards should se-

lect natives from heathen
lands to be evangelized
and educated, in order that .

such natives might be-

»

come missionaries to theirl
own people, is not a newj;
one. The plan is followed
extensively by all the mis-
sionary societies, and some
of the brightest and most
efficient missionaries have
thus been developed. It is

not, however, wise to work
in any field without white
missionaries at the headj'

of the work, as experiencef j-'tt

has shown that they are' S;
absolutely necessary. In
native hands exclusively,
the work is soon apt to de-

generate, for various rea-

sons, which cannot be
enumerated here.

M. B. W. Sliould the host or the guest first pro-

:

pose that the guest retire ? :, 1:

It is customary for the host, at a reasona-'(
f|

ble hour, to ask the guest if he or she wishesj i.j

to retire, and then to offer to show the way tOj \
the room, leaving it optional with the guest to *'
retire at that time or later.

Reader. What is the most reliable estimate of the :

daily average mortality throughout the world?

We have submitted this question to the
editor of the JMedical Record, New York, whO|)
kindly supplies the following answer

:

i

"Perhaps as good an answer as any is that-j

given ill 'Q\\\\^\?,ov\''% Medical Dictionary, \lnAtX^

the title, 'Mortality'. Assuming that the pop-j

ulation of the earth is $1,000,000,000, and that

the entire population is renewed once in every;

thirty-three years,the number of deaths a day
will be 82,191."

Miss. M. A., Clarks River, O. Does a person re-

ceive forgiveness if he confesses his sin to God,
but will not right it with his fellow men ?

We are distinctly taught that we must for-

give, as we hope to be forgiven. See Gen. 50:

17; Matt. 18: 35; Markii:25; Luke6:37;
II. Cor. 2 : 10, and other passages.

The beautiful poem, entitled "Satisfied," whicli

appeared in a recent issue of this journal, was tin

work of Harriet W. Vail, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. J. W. C, Buckley, 111. If we pray amiss-
that is, pray selfislily, or with a view to the gratih

cation or indulgence of any feeling or sentiment •>

purpose, which God does not approve—we should!

not be surprised at the denial of our petitions.j

Besides, there are many ways in which earnest and!

acceptable prayer may be answered besides the

way in which we, with our narrow vision and pow
human wisdom, may expect it to come.

i
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Four Generations in tKe Pulpit
REV, JOHN SPURGEON. FATHER- OF THE LATE PASTOR. C. H. SPURGEON. DIES IN HIS NINETY-SECOND YEAR-

rRULY a remarkable family has been that of the

Spurgeons, a member of which has just been
called to his reward, after nearly a century of

life. He was the representative of the second
•neration of consecrated men who, for more than a
ntury, have been preaching the Oospel. Four gener-

ions in the direct line from father to son have been
inisters. and the fourth generation is represented by
istor Thomas Spurgeon, who succeeded his father as

inister of tiie Metropolitan Tabernacle, London.
Tlie Spurgeon family is of Dutch descent. Tne per-

cution of the Duke of Alva, in the Sixteenth century.

came pastor of the Independent Chapel at Stambourne.
He lived to the age of eighty-eight, and to the last was
a deeply earnest and devoted minister. He was the
grandfather of the famous Pastor C. H. Spurgeon.
The representative of the family whose death is now-

reported was John Spurgeon. son of the Stambourne
minister and father of tiie famous pastor of the Metro-
politan Tabernacle. John was born in iSio. and had
consequently attained the age, when he died recendy, of

ninety-two years. He chose a business career and suc-

ceeded in accumulating a small fortune. He was living

at Kelvedon when his two sons, Charles and James.

His ninet\- years were telling upon him, and 'at last the
heart, which had been so full of love and tenderness,
ceased to beat, and the venerable servant of the Lord
went to his reward.

It is several years since his wife, who had been his

devoted companion through his long life, was laid to

rest. She had rejoiced with him, in the world-wide
usefulness of their son Charles. Her denominational
preferences were never reconciled to the latter leaving
the denomination of the family to become a Baptist.

She wrote liim once that frcmi his birth she had prayed
that he might be a minister, but never that he might be

THE LATK KKV. JOHN" SPURGKU.N

nve the family out of the Low Countries, and they
1 md a refuge in Great Britain. There, they lived a
<iet, godly life, inconspicuous but honest, hard-work-
i; and consistent. They adhered to the i^rinciples

X'ich had been the cause of their exile, and fearlessly

<:lared their faith. One of them. Job .Spurgeon. en-

Cantered persecution. There is a record of the reign
(Charles II., wiiich shows that in 1677, Jo!) Spurgeon
\s arrested for preaching the (iospel, and was con-
\ted and sent to Chelmsford Jail, where he lay for
leen weeks suffering extreme privation. In 1776, was
Irn at Halstead, Essex Co., James Spurgeon, who be-

lUKTHl'LACE OF P.ASTOK C. H. SPURGEON

were born. A picture of the humble home he occupied
at tlie time appears on this page. But the ministerial

strain in the .Spurgeon blood would not allow him to

continue in busine.ss. He preached occasionally in the

villages around his home, and with so much success

that lie was urged to devote himself exclusively to the

work. It was not. however, until middle life that he
could see his way to becoming a minister. There wa>»

a struggling church at Tollesbury, which had a difficulty

in maintaining a regular pastor. John ,Spurgeon was
greatly in request at the church for a pulpit supply, and
eventually he was led to give up his business and be-

come its minister. For fourteen years, he labored

there with many tokens of blessing, and had the satis-

faction of seeing the church grow into prosperity. He
took charge then of a church at Cranbrook, which was
in similar circumstances, and with a like result. His
next sphere of labor was in London, where he became
pastor of the famous church at Fetter Lane, from
which he subsequently removed to Old Islington

Chapel, in the north of London, where he labored until

extreme old age. During the past few years he gave
his chief attention to the famous Stockwell Orphanage,
established by his son Charles. He seemed to enjoy above
evervthing being among tiie children there. They all

loved him and venerated him. After the death of the

founder, in 1S92. the children transferred to the venera-

ble pastor the affection they had for his eminent son.

His health continued good to the end. Both his sons,

Charles and James, died, but he lived on. sturdily doing
his good work and rejoicing to see his grandsons carry-

ing on the traditions of the family—Thomas, as his

father's successor at the Metropolitan Tabernacle, and
Charles, at his church at Greenwich. Only during the

past few weeks did he appear to lose his interest in life.

iMKS. JOHN SPURGEON

a Baptist. Charles replied in the humorous way charac"
teristic of him, telling his mother that she should re-

joice that God had been better to her than her prayers,

and had done more for her than she had asked. She
loved him too well to oppose him.

In a country where so much importance is attached
to pedigree, the two men who now represent the family in

the pulpit have a right to take pride in their long and
honorable de.scent. Before such a record of father,

grandfather, and great grandfather, all servants of
Christ, the nobles who boast of their descent from
robber barons may well envy them.

RKV. ( 1I.\S. SPLKi.KmN I'ASTOR THOMAS SPURGEON
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A
DESERT place! What does that mean ? Is Christ

bidding his disciples follow him over a great

L sea of sand? Does he want his companions to

lose themselves among the endless dunes, and

live where neither beast nor bird nor fish nor insect can

live? Does he desire them to be terror-stricken at the

moanings of the simoons, or to be smothered in one of

those awful desert wind-storms, and be there as complete-

ly lost as the merciless ocean can swallow down a ship-

wrecked crew, and leave no trace where the watery jaws

have opened and shut? No. Christ is not here alluding

to a Mesopotamian or a Persian or a Sahara Desert of

sand. Christ is practically saying to his disciples who
are physically and mentally worn out from too much
work, '-Come, let us go out into the country where we
can be alone. Let us go among the hills where we shall

be separated from these throngs of people who are con-

tinually following us to be physically healed and spirit-

ually fed. Let us go off alone, where we shall hear only

the rustling of the leaves and the singing of the

birds and the rippling of the brooks. Let us hie avyay

into nature's haunts, where we can see the deer playing

in the valleys, and where we can stumble through the

wild vines growing at our feet. Let us go away to the

place where the shepherd leads his flocks among the

fresh green pasture lands."

Every human body needs the recuperation of physical

rest. When DaniefWebster made his last visit to John
Adams, the aged ex-presidenl said: "I am as well as

any man of nearly ninety years could expect to be.

I find I am afflicted with an incurable disease called old

age. My spirit is occupying a very shaky tenement.

And as far as I can make out, sir, the Landlord does not

intend to make any more repairs." That statement of

John Adams was figuratively right, and yet literally

wrong. The human body, which was once created out

of dust, is being recreated up to the very brink of the

grave. We eat and drink and rest in order to give

nourishment -and strength to the bones, the muscles
and the flesh. And rest is just as essential for the

physical recreation as food and water and light.

Nature's Derrvarvd

The purpose of this sermon is to show that every
hard-working Christian, at least once a year, should go
out into the country and take a vacation, a prayerful rest,

the same as Jesus' di.sciples, who left their work to take

a rest. It is every Christian's duty at least once a year
to leave the home, the store, the factory, and have a
complete change of scene and food. When Phoebe Cary
came to die, looking up at her physician, she said, "Doc-
tor, you can do nothing for me. The reason I am
dying, is because for years I would never take a rest.

Even when I went off into the country I always took
my books and pen and worked." Thousands and tens

of thousands of the best brains and hearts of the pulpit,

the bar, the medical office, and of all the Christian de-

partments of life, have simply killed themselves in their

young manhood and womanhood because they would
not obey Christ's command and take a rest.

I beg of you, hardworking Christian men and women,
to leave behind the office, the factory, the home and the
pulpit, and go off this summer into the country and rest

a while, because those men and women wliom Satan
cannot destroy by sin he will try to kill by overwork.

Satan is a great strategist. He rarely attacks his
enemies in the places where he thinks they are invulner-
able. He is always trying new schemes and plans.
When Satan finds a true Christian who is consecrated
to God's service, he immediately calls together his
demoniac lieutenants and says: ''That man must be
stopped in his career of good works. Those lips of his

must be closed. That hand must be made helpless.
That pure heart must be struck by some poisonous
arrow. That foot of his must be led along the stony
path of sin." No vision of earth can arouse Satan into
such a frenzied passion as the sight of a good man con-
secrating his years to good works. So Satan, when he
sees a good man consecrating his life to good deeds,
immediately dispatches his angels of temptation. First,
Satan offers to that good man all the allurements of
popular applause and worldly pleasures. The spirit of
temptation does not come like a wrinkled old hag, with
her bony hands changed into the shape of an eagle's
claw, which can be used to kill as well as tear away the
quivering flesh. But the spirit of temptation comes in

the torm of the evil spirit like that which the artist once
painted. He drew the spirit of temjitation as a beauti-
ful angel. Her lips were wreathed in smiles. Her hair
had hidden in it the brilliant colors of the setting sun.
Her lap was full of flowers. Her couch was the rim of
a cloud, while under the shadow of her flowing robes

crouched the demoniac form of death. So Satan tries

to destroy the good man by adulation, by applause. By
his very successes, Satan tries to turn his humble heart

of love into a vain heart of sin.

Then, if Satan finds that worldly applause and the

wine cup and the midnight carousal do not stop the

career of the good man who has consecrated his life to

good deeds, he tries another mode. He says: "I will

unkennel and unleasii all the bloodhounds of persecu-

tion and misrepresentation and slander, and turn them
upon the good man's track. I will let this pack of

demoniac bloodhounds bury their white teeth into his

limbs. I will let these bloodhounds leap upon him and
try to tear out his heart. Ah, I have made many a good
man, on account of slander, turn and curse God. Per-

haps I can destroy this man in this way."

Killed by Overwork

But after Satan has tried to destroy this good man
by both popular applause and by the hounds of perse-

cution and slander, and has failed, Satan has one way
left. Satan says to himself: 'T cannot make that man
give up his God, but I can kill him with overwork. I

can pile the Christian opportunities of usefulness upon
that brilliant, consecrated, young Gospel minister. I

will keep him working during the day and during the

night. I will keep him working during the winter and
during the summer. I will give him a bigger church
than he can attend to. I will have the editors write

him to send articles for their papers. I will have the

summer camp meetings steal away his vacation. I will

start a revival in his church. 1 will sap every bit of

physical strength he has. I will kill him by overwork
as I killed Kirke White, by offering him a Cambridge
prize. I will kill him as I killed William Paley, at

thirty-nine years of age, the most brilliant Christian in-

tellect of his day. I will kill him as I have burned out
the brain of many a genius by overwork, before that

brain lived long enough to light an intellectual torch

which would have cast its rays all round the world."
When Satan sees a wife and a mother consecrating

her life to the Master's service, he says, "I must stop
her also. I must kill her by overwork, if I cannot do it

in any other way." So Satan tells that wife and mother
that she must do all the sewing. She must do all the
work in the kitchen. She must look after her husband's
interests in every way. He may be able to smoke his

cigars, and have a horse, and go to the club; but she
must be a good wife and keep every expense down.
She must never leave home and take a vacation her-

self, although her husband can go off a-fishing every
spring. The result is, Satan drives that woman on and
on and on by overwork, until he drives her into the
grave. Then .Satan laughs a mighty laugh of triumph.
He now has full swing in that motherless and wifeless
household. The sons and daughters of that mother
are easily led off into sin. Why? At the critical time
of their lives the mother's hand is not there to guide
them. The husband and the father having lost his
wife's ballast becomes financially and spiritually
wrecked. All those catastrophes come upon that dead
woman's home because she would not let up in her
work. .She would not take a rest, a complete rest, away
from home, which every hard-working Christian woman
needs at least once a year.

Disregarded Warrvings

Now. my friends, you know that what I am saying is

true. You know that some of the best people, the most
Christian people, and the people whom we could least
afford to lose, have shortened their lives and gone forth
and laid down in their graves merely because they
would not obey Christ's command, and go into a desert
place and rest awhile. You have had many premoni-
tions of sickness. You know that you are carrying too
heavy a load. The doctors tell you that you are over-
worked. You had better hold up. For your children's
sake, and your husband's sake, or your wife's sake, you
had better go out into the country and rest. You say
you cannot stop and rest. You could stop for a case
of typhoid fever. You could stop in order to attend
your own funeral. God does not want you to lay down
your burden of life until your work is ended. Better
rest up while there is yet time.

I beg of you, hard-working Christian men and women,
to take a summer vacation, because a rested brain can
do twice as much work in the same time as a tired one.
Some two or three years after I entered the ministry,
my father wrote me a letter .something like this: "Dear
Frank, I hear you intend to stay in the citv this sum-
mer, and take no vacation. You sav that you cannot
afford the time. Great mistake. If you attempt to

work all summer you will have to pay a big price fol

disobeying nature's laws. Next winter the sermon,
which you write will be harder to produce, and pootf
er, because you have a tired brain. Get out of the cit

by all means. You owe this rest to your family, you
church and your God. A_sick or tired minister is o
but little use in his study, in the .prayer meeting, or ii

his pulpit. I always find that when my brain is rested!

it does its quickest and best work." That is the kinci

of a letter which every sensible father will write to hi

son when he finds that the boy does not know the well
known axiom, that a rested brain and a rested bod

|

can do twice as much work as a tired physical organ: i

zation. i

Every physician will tell you that it is an economy ii

time for tired men and women to go off and take a va
cation and rest. Yet it is a surprising fact how man
truly good Christian people feel they cannot leave thei

home and church work, even for a few weeks in a yeail

If they were rested they could do much more work fo'

Christ, and do it much more easily. Indeed, the olde^

I grow the more I believe that most good people nee
to take this advice. Most good people look tired. G
where you will, in the store, or in the home, and the on
great complaint that you hear every spring andsumme'
is, "I am so tired, awfully tired. I am as tired when '

get up in the morning as when I lie down to sleeps
night." Why, most people in the springtime look a

tired as that poor woman who came to me one day an
said, "Mr. Talmage, don't talk to me about heaven,
do not want to go to heaven for a long time yet. I ai

so tired, that when I come to die

I Want God to Let Me Sleep

grave for a thousand years. Then,

|

in my grave tor a ttiousand years. 1 hen, after
have become thoroughly rested, I want to open m
eyes and see heaven." My overworked Christia
friend, if you want to do your best work for Christ ne>
winter you must treat your body just as you would tre;

a tired, run down, exhausted horse which has bee
worked all winter. You would take off his shoes an
turn him out to grass. You must treat your body as
farmer treats a field which has been overworked in pn
duction. He lets it lie fallow for awhile. You shod
treat your body as nature treats the vegetation. Itsenc
the colds of winter so that all the forces of the tree

can lie dormant. As a Christian worker for next winte i

when you will have so much to do, what you need no'
to enable you to do your next winter's duty, is nc

medicine but rest; complete physical and mental res

The same kind of a rest which Christ gave to his di

ciples when he led them off into a desert place.
I beg of you, hard-working Christian men and womei

to rest awhile, because a summer vacation ought not I

cost you financially very much. Christ did not tell h
disciples to spend weeks and months in order to get u

an expensive wardrobe so they could go to a fashioi

able hotel. He did not want them to go to a gre;

watering-place, where they could drink and carouse an
turn night into day, and day into night. He did n(

desire that they should go to a place where they woul
have to be dressed up all the time. To some peopli
the idea of taking a summer vacation is not to find re.

but dissipation. From the time they arrive at tl

fashionable summer resort they defy every physic;

law of health. And if, after a few weeks of carouss
they return to the city with the fatal germs of disea;

or invalidism planted in their vitals, they have r

one to blame but themselves. They will be just ;

much to blame for their oncoming sicknesses as my di

sipated classmate was blamed by the professor. V
asked for a sick leave. The professor looked at him
moment and said. "No, sir, I will not excuse you. Yc
are young and strong. You have been disobeying tl

laws of nature and you must suffer the consequence
You have no business to be sick." So these summi
dissipators will find, much to their sorrow, that no mr
or woman ever found physical rest in a fashionab
hotel by dancing until one or two in the morning. ^
man ever found health at the summer gaming table
in the hotel bar-rooms.

Economical Resting-PIaces

The fashionable watering-places are very expensi;
places in which to live. But when Jesus bade his di

ciples to go into a desert place and rest a while,!
commanded them to go into the quietude of the ecu'

try. One can live very cheaply in the rural districts,

does not cost very much to go into the suburbs of tl

city and live for a little while next to nature's heart;
dwell in some quiet farmhouse far away from the gre

busy world. It does not cost very much to associa

R
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for a little while with the cows and the sheep, to carry

the lambs and feed the chickens, to toss the hay and to

hunt the eggs. It does not cost very much to study
God's thoughts in the leaves. To study God's thoughts

in the flowers. To hear God's voice in the music of

he winds. No somnambulance can so rest the tired

rain as the quietude of the woods. That is where
God wants us to rest. In the desert place, means near

to the great throbbing heart of Mother Nature.

To

Prevervtiorv Better TKa-n Cure

prove that it will not cost very much to go
out for a few days into the quietude of the country and
|rest a while, I would like to ask you a pertinent ques-

ion? You have not had a vacation, that is, the kind
if a vacation Christ wants you to take, for a long while.

How much did you spend in doctor's bills last year ?

•'Well," you answer, '"last winter w-as a hard winter for

me. I seemed to be taking cold all the time. My
throat was very weak, and each draft would affect it.

One week, I was in bed threatened with pneumonia.
Another time, I had bronchitis. I was away from the

store about ten days. My doctor's bills were very high.

I have not paid them all up yet." I would like to ask
you another pertinent question. What did your drug-
gist bills amount to last winter? "Oh," you answer, '•!

,Afas buying medicines all the time. Medicines for my
jigestion. Medicines for my cough. Medicines for

leadaches. Tablets for this, and that, and the otiier

hing." Now, my friends, you are ready, I think, to

isten to rational advice. You know that one of the

ijreat medical tenets states that it is far better to pre-

sent disease, ratiier than cure the disease after it has
;ome. Old Doctor Samuel D. Gross, the greatest
urgical authority of his day, used to say to his students :

Gentlemen, any stupid butcher witii a meat-axe can
hop off a leg, but it often takes a very great surgeon

10 save one." Any man can take medicine after he is

ick. But it takes a wise man to look far enough ahead
o keep his body in such physical trim that he will not

jet sick. And, my friends, would it not be far better

or you as Ciiristian workers to look aiiead, and spend
he money which you might give to the doctors and tlie

Iruggists in taking a summer vacation. Would it not

)e far more economical for you to spend some money
in toning up your physical system by taking a rest.

Then you cin resist the ordinary diseases. Tiien you
vill not have to be phiced upon an invalid's bed until

Sod says that your work is done. Then you will save
noney by resting, as well as the precious time whicii

ou can ill afford to lose from your next winter's work.
But the greatest of all advantages in going off into a

lesert place to rest a while, is that we can tiiere come
learer to Christ than we have ever been before. In this

ige of work, but few men have time to stop and think.

Daily tasks become so absorbing, that the second duty
rowds itself upon you as soon as tiie first duty is done.
"he rushing electric cars whirl the husl)ands and
athers and brothers to the store. From morning until

ight the customers have to be seen. Then come the

evening tasks. And though "a man works from sun to
sun, a woman's work is never done."
But when the Chrisdan goes off into the country to

rest, he can go off to pray in the same spirit with which
Christ went. Wlien he gets away from the store, the
factory, the home, his rested mind will begin to clear.

As he saunters out to lie down under the shadows of
the tiees with his Bible, he will begin to realize how
the goodness of God has followed him all the days of
his life. He will begin to see in the quietude of the
woods that even in his troubles the hand of God has
been leading him; that all things work together for
good for those who love the Lord. Then, as he sits

there in the woods upon the hillside, with the brook
gurgling by his side, he will think that he is sitting at
Christ's feet, just the same as the disciples of old used
to do in the open air. Then he will hear a chirp. When
he looks up he will see a little bird swinging upon the
tree branches over his head. He will turn and read from
Matthew: '"Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing,
and one of them shall not fall on the ground without
your Father. Fear ye not, therefore, ye are of more
value than many sparrows." As the Christian wife
walks through the fields and picks the daisies and
clover-tops and the goldenrod and the bright yellow
buttercups, she will remember the words Jesus spoke
when he said that, as he cared for the lilies of the f.elds,

so he would care for her. There is no place on earth
where a man can get so close to God as with an open
Bible in the cjuietude of the woods.

A Covintry Sa.rvctvja.ry

Never was I more impressed with this thought than
some years ago, when I visited a humble little country
church nestling among the Berkshire Hills. People
have often asked me what was the most impressive
religious service I ever attended. I have worshiped in

the Metropolitan Tabernacle of London and witnessed
the marvelous power Charles H. Spurgeon had over his

great audience. I have been at the feet of Joseph
Parker, the mightiest one-man religious force to-day in

all England. I have heard Henry Ward Beecher and
often Air. Moody. I have heard nearly all of the great
living preachers this side of the Atlantic and many
from beyond the sea.s'. But the most impressive religious

service I ever attended was in that little white meeting-
house way up among tiie Berkshire Hills. There were
only about thirty-five people present. The little organ
was not worth more than ten dollars. The young girl

who sat and played the hymns knew but little about
music. But for three long hours before I entered that
building 1 had Ijeen communing with God in the cjuietude
of the hills. Alone with my Heavenly Father, I saw the
setting sun. Alone with my Heavenly Father, I had
been living in memory over my past sinful life. Alone
with my Heavenly Father, I was telling the Saviour
about my troul)les. And when I saw the little light of
the meeting-house, I was beckoned in. Then the first

prayer melted my heart, until the whole room for me
was filled with the Holy Spirit. Oh, my brother and

sister, I want you to go out into the country not only
to get a physical rest, but, like the disciples of old, I

want you to take Christ along. In the quietude of the
woods, with your open Bible, I want you to keep open
a receptive ear, so that your Heavenly Father may talk

to you, and by prayer I want you to talk to your Heav-
enly Father. If you will only do this, you will not only
in the country draw nearer to your Heavenly Father,
but you will find that Christ, during all the long on-

coming winter months, will stay very close to you. I

want you to get thoroughly acquainted with Christ. I

want you to realize that he is the dearest, the tenderest
companion a pardoned sinner could ever have.

Blessirvg of Recvipera.tion

But there is one other advantage of a summer vaca-
tion about which I would speak a few words : That
advantage is the desire which comes to all true Christian

hearts to get back into the harness to do the work
which God has given them to do, after the summer
vacation is ended. In the spring, the tired school-teacher

is apt to complain. She says to herself, "Why did I

ever become a public school-teacher? Many of the

mothers only send their children to me because they

are too lazy to take care of the children themselves."

But after the Christian school-teacher has had a rest in

the country with God she begins to realize her oppor-
tunities, and she says, ''Oh, how good God is to me.
Think of the opportunity of usefulness I have. Perhaps
by the grace of God I shall not only influence these

children, but also the sinful homes from which they

come." After the minister has been off alone with
Christ to rest awhile, he longs to be back in his pulpit

to preach again about the Christ whom he has so learned
to love. The mother, the tired mother, after she has
had her rest, comes back with a happier heart, a sweeter
smile and a gentler prayer. May God pity to-day the men
and the women who are so physically exhausted that

they think their religious opportunities for doing good
are a perpetual burden. By the power of recreating

rest may all Christian workers during the coming sum-
mer months have their spiritual eyes opened. May
they rapturously see that the happiest duty on earth is

the opportunity to serve the Lord Jesus Christ.

One morning, the daughter of an English king was
found dead, with her head pillowed near an open Bible,

and with her finger pointing to the word "Rest." The
word "Rest" was found in Matthew 11 : 28, "Come un-

to me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will

give you rest." Whether she found the rest she longed
for this side of the grave, we cannot know. Bvt with
Christ in our hearts, if we accept his sweet invitation,

we can find his rest here. May this summer vacation
give to all Christian workers rest of heart and soul.

May you not only have physical rest but also spiritual

rest. May it be the sweet rest with which Christ will

fit you for the best work of our earthly life during the

coming winter months. Then, in the Fall, may it be
God's will to bring the pastor and people of this church
together again for his blessed service.

Religiorv at Our Next World's Fair
By Rev.

SAMUEL I. LINDSAY,
Secretary

KEY. F. D. S. PHKIAN

DNE of the most unicjuc fea-

tures of the World's Fair,

to be held in St. Louis in

fi904. will i)e the Religious
uilding and Exhibit. Tlie build-

pg will be specially designed, and
'ill have ample space for exhil)its

y all religious bodies having the
lible as the basis of their organiza-
on. No Religious Congress, such
was held at the Columbian Ex-

osition, Chicago, is contemplated;
lOUgh there may be held special
Dnferences on the part of those
enominalions that will be grouped
•gether. 'l"he Exposition Com-
any provides the building, and
le different religious bodies are
xpected to install their own ex-
ibits.

This religious exhibit feature was not originally con-
:mplated l)y the Louisiana Purchase Exposition Corn-
any, and it has taken a vast amount of work and in-

uence to effect such an exp.msion of the original plan
3 to admit this additional department and secure the
ecessary appropriation for a building. The move-
lent had its origin in the St. Louis Evangelical Al-
Jince, which, one year ago, appointed a special com-
mittee to consider the practicability of a religious
<hibit, in connection with the World's Fair. At the
ill meeting of the Alliance, the Exposition Company
as asked to sujjply a building for ''religious purposes,
1 which facilities shall be provided for holding meet-
ig.s, hearing lectures, and for the display of such ex-

_ibit as the various religious bodies mav see fit to
' lake." This petition was signetl in behalf of the

- Ivangeliral Alliance (which includes twelve different
'''^lenomination.s), by the Rev. Dr. R. D. Smart, presi-

ent, and the Rev. Chas. R. Wat.son, secretarv ; for the
atholic Church, by the Rt. Rev. John J. Kain. Arcli-
ishop of the Diocese of St. Louis: for the Jews, by
le Rev. Dr. Samuel Sale, member of the National
!wish Exhibit Society: for the (icrmnn Evangelical
hurch, Revs. Henry Walser and Paul Pfeiffer; for

RF.V. SAM. J. NICCOLLS

the German Evangelical Lutheran Church, Rev. J. J.

Bernthal and Chas. F. Obermeyer ; for the Interna-

tional Sunday School Association. Mr. Hobart Brins-

m;ide, president of the Missouri Association : for the

Young Men's Christian Association, Mr. George War-
ren Brown, president of the .St. Louis Y. M. C. A.; and
for the Unitarian Church, the Rev. Dr. John W. Day.
The next step was the appointment of a General

World's Fair Religious Building and Exhibit Commit-
tee, composed of one minister and one layman from
each religious body, including Baptist, Catholic, Chris-

tian. Congregational, Episcopal, Methodist, Methodist
Episcopal, South; (merman Evangelical, German Evan-
gelical Lutheran, Presbyterian, Presljyterian, South

;

Cumberland Presbyterian, United Presljyterian, Eng-
lish Lutheran. Reformed, International Sunday School
Association, Young Men's Christian Association, Jews,
and .Swedenborgian. This committee organized No-
vember 27, 1901, l)y the election of the Rev. Dr. Samuel
y. Niccolls, LL.D., as chairman ; vice-chairman, the
Rev. Fr. D. S. Phelan, and secretary, the Rev. Samuel
I. Lindsay, religious editor St. Louis Republic. These,
together with several others, were constituted an exec-

utive Committee. This committee met and authorized

its officers to press the project be-
fore the Exposition Company, with
the result above announced. Since
the assurance of the separate build-

ing has been given, the question of
an exhibit has been acted on by a
number of general religious bodies,

and with favorable results. The
outlook, therefore, for a general
rallying to this feature of the
World's Fair, is all that could be
desired.

This will be the first time in the
history of Expositions that a fea-

ture of this character and magni-
tude has been attempted. It will

also be the first time in the history

s I LINDSAY "^^ Christendom that Jew and Gen-
tile, Catholic and Protestant, meet
in harmony under the same roof,

and in a common cause. It is believed that this feature
of the World's Fair will be productive of a broader
Christian charity than has yet obtained.
From conferences already held, it is inferred that this

will be the most unique exliibit of the kind ever made.
It is proposed to draw upon all religious depositories
throughout the world for its most costly treasures. It

is also proposed to present in realistic form, the history
and progress of missions, and the growth and develop-
ment of religious educational work. It is further pro-
posed to reproduce in miniature the most sacred sym-
bols of religious thought and life, extending into the
remote past, and covering the present. In a word, it is

proposed to embody in this exhibit the best of religious
thought and effort, growing out of a faith which has its

basis in the Word of God, which liveth and abideth
forever.

>P

A TRIBUTE IN VERSE
I find The Christian Her ai.d a boon of inspiration,
A paper that should have a place with every tribe and nation;
Its sermons and its teachings are magnificent and grand.

Voii will find upon its pages a synopsis of all ages

:

And just the information the world should understand.

Glenbculah, Wis. Mary Q. Ingram.

\
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Book to This
Pictvire Gallery

IT
is too much forgotten that God gave at Sinai not only

the law, but also the Gospel—the law carved in stone,

tlie Gospel pictured in tlie gold, and blue, and scarlet

of the Tabernacle. It was a knidergarten Gospel, ex-

pressed in colors and motions for a newly emancipated race

of slaves, who were appropriately called "the children of Is-

rael," for they were indeed grown-up children. They need-

ed to be taught, as children are taught to-day, in kindergar-

tens, and in the best homes, where unseen things are likened

to thino-s seen, and the unknown is reached througii the

known
" Only two months had the Israelites been/reedmen,

and few of them, probably, could have read words, and few-

er still could have thought out a theology. But they were

able to receive at least some dim ideas of religion by. the

help of symbols.

The interpretation of the Tabernacle is not left to our hu-

man fancy. As one goes through an art gallery confidently,

if he has the otiticial catalogue in hand,

A Divlrve Guide so we have no room to doubt what the

Tabernacle means, for we have an in-

spired guide-book in the Epistle to the

Hebrews and other Scriptures. The
Tabernacle and all its parts, its furniture, and priesthood,

and sacrifices, point to the work of Christ, both objective

and subjective, his work for us and in us. He is at once the

"true Tabernacle," the High Priest and the sacrifice.

The Tabernacle, as a whole, pictures incarnation, the com-

ing of Christ to be a man
with men, as the first chap-

ter of lohn's Gospel reminds
us: "The Word was made
flesh and tented among us."

Look down from Sinai's

cliffs upon the almost num-
berless tents of Israel, and
there in the centre is a sepa-

rated tent, larger and yet

small, whose exterior ap-

pearance is as rough as any,

representing Christ made
like unto his brethren in his

real humanity.
The golden interior of

that tent symbolizes the

divinity hidden in Christ's

humanity, which was un-

covered on the Mount of

Transfiguration, when John
and others beheld his glory.

The only visible sign of

divineness in the exterior

view of the Tabernacle, was
the pillar of fire and cloud
that hovered above it.

Christ tenting with us

!

What a picture of divine

fellowsliip and friendship is

that ! In the month of Aug-
ust many a man tastes the

delight of being in camp
with some man of distinc-

tion, who has laid by his

robes of state, and, in child-

like informality, is minglirig

with his ca,mp associates in

hunting, and fishing, and
veranda banterings. So
Christ comes near us as one
of our camphig party in the
journey of life, as we "daily
pitch our moving tents a
day's march nearer home."
A church building is but

the Tabernacle turned to

boards or brick, and should
still picture Christ among
men, as it stands among the
homes of the congregation. Alas, that any one should let

his affection stop at the church, which is but the guide-board
pointing to fellowship with Christ. As well might one eat
the invitation to a dinner, instead of enjoying the fellow-
ship to whic.i it invites.

Entering the Tabernacle court, the first thing seen is the
brazen altar, which pictures the Cross. Beside the altar

stands the High Priest, at certain
TKe AltaLr Polrvtlrvg times, in spotless robes of white,
to tKe Cross and offers an animal, whole and per-

fect, which is subsequently slain ; all

of which pictures Christ as our sinless Mediator, offering
himself a perfect sacrifice. The High Priest was required
first to offer for himself, and then continually for the peo-
ple ; but Christ needs no atonement for himself, and his
offering of himself was so perfect as to make priesthood and
sacrifices forever unnecessary after he said, "It is finished."
That Tabernacle altar, ever gory with the blood of

offerings, proclaimed impressively to the "children of Israel
:"

I. That sin is "exceedingly sinful;" 2. That "the wages of sin

is death ;" 3. That God provides a substitute. Besides the
slain sacrifice yet another animal, the scapegoat, was needed
to picture the effect of the Cross in removing the guilt of
those who accept its offered atonement. On the head of the
scapegoat the High Priest laid his hands, so laying upon it

the sins of the penitent, and then sent it forth into the wil-

derness to picture the great truth, that through the Cross the
guilt of our sin is "taken away," removed "as far as the East
is from the West." Tiie altar, as a part of the life of Christ,
in us stands for the spirit of self-sacrifice, tliat displaces sel-

fishness when the mind of ("hrist is imparted.
What, then, is the significance of the laver of pure water,

the second piece of furniture encountered as we enter

the Tabernacle court? The brazen altar having pictured

forgiveness, the taking away of the guilt of sin—what theo-

logians call justification, a work Christ does for us—the ia-

v,er represents the work he does in us in regeneration orcon-

version, washing away the very love of sin, developing a

clean life, not of deed and word only, but in our innermost

preferences, "bringing into captivity every thought to the

obedience that is in Christ." In the altar we see Chnst as

the substitute; in the laver as the Purifier—"the purest

among the mighty, and the mighdest among the pure," who is

able to make us also pure, lavers in which his pure spirit

shall dwell. Imagine Christ holding in his pure hands, or

gazing upon with his pure eyes, the books and pictures that

some of us have fondly seen and handled 1 Imagine his

pure lips telling some of the foul stories and jests to which

we have lister.ed without protest, or perhaps have ourselves

spoken—words, that if spoken in our childhood, would have

led our pure mothers to wash our mouths with soap and

water. We are comihg next to a symbol of strength—

a

boy's ambition—and let it be remembered that purity is

closely related to strength, as Tennyson's knight suggests:

My strength is as the strength of ten,

Because my heart is pure.

In the holy place of the Tabernacle itself we find the

table of shewbread, whose meaning is the same as those

words of Christ, "I am the true bread that came down from
heaven." The Psalmist had a similar thought in mind when
he said, "The Lord is my strength and song." The Chris-

tian, if he is to be truly Christlike, must be not only clean

)

PREPARING THE ARK AND THE ALTARS FOR THE FURNISHING OF THE TABERNACLE

but strong, and as bread makes the body strong, so the writ-
ten and living Word, received like food into the soul, makes
it strong to do and bear. Even of human leaders and
friends we say, "He came into my life like an influence,"
meaning that his example, his words, and his spirit ennobled
ours. But in a deeper sense Christ enters the hearts that
open to him. He said: "Except ye eat my flesh and drink
my blood, there is no life in you.' We can never truly live,

till Christ lives in us in that self-sacrificing spirit which is

pictured by the symbols of his broken body and blood. "He
that saveth his life shall lose it, and he that loseth his life for
Christ's sake shall find it."

This is with young men an athletic age. They almost
worship the swiftest and strongest of their fellows. Even in
the colleges there is need to kindle a like ambition for men-
tal strength, and in the churches for spiritual strength. To
endure through a six days' bicycle race is really more folly
than glory, but to endure through the temptations a young
man has to meet in a week's time in these days, and come
out unscathed, that is a display of strength worth making.

Opposite the shewbread stood the seven-branched candle-
stick, picturing the outshining influence for good, first of
Christ, but also of all in whom he dwells, who is himself the
Light of the world. The seven lamps may well
remind us to shine not alone on the Lord's Day,
but on all the seven days. "Let your light so shine
that others may see your good works, and glorify
your Father which is in heaven." Whatever
more it means, the candlestick means we should
let our Christianity shine out in Christian deeds,
in good works. We have not made too much
of the altar, but we have too much belittled good
works, fearing they will be substituted for faith.
But they must supplement faith or it is a dead

lamp. And the shining lamps must also mean that our re-

ligion, if real, will be joyous—"sweetness and light." There
are some "sweet sinners" who put to shame some "sour
saints." A genuine Christian life, with its memories of p.ir^

don, and its hopes of heaven, must be gladsome. Gloom in

a professed Christian is a sign he is not in possession. Oil)
is all through the Bible a sign of the Holy Spirit. If our
lives are lamps filled with that Spirit, we can not but shine.

Those foolish virgins, representing unspiritual Christians
whose lamps had gone out, found that empty lamps of re-

ligious formality were not passports to heaven.
There was also in the holy place, near the inner veil, an

altar of incense, picturing the prayerfulness of Christ and of

the Christian. This is a time when prayer is somewhat
dimmed in many hearts, because science has shown in what
orderly wisdom God conducts the -woiTd. This may well
make us hesitate to pray for changes in the course of nature
to suit our selfish interests; but as law does not keep a child

from appealing to his father's heart, no more should it keep
us from appealing to .God for wisdom, and love, and pardon,
and purity, and strength for useful service. Sweet as incense,

God tells us, are tlie prayers of his children. The Talmud
legend of Sandalphon, the angel of prayer, set, to poetry by
Longfellow, tells

How he gathers the prayers as he stands.
And tliey turn into flowers in his hands.

And the Bible speaks of golden vials, full of odors,
which are the prayers of the saints. But the very in-

cense that pictured the sweetness of heartfelt pray-J
er, has become a lazy sub-
stitute for prayer. A child
hearing the Lord's prayer
spoken by a phonographic
doll, said, "I don't think God
likes such dolls and such
prayers." Nor does he like

heartless prayers, even from
living lips, which sometimes
are as machine-like as a

phonograph prayer. And
prayers in song should also
have a soul in them, else

their incense will fall instead
of rising heavenward. No(
one should ever sing whati
he does not feel. To hire a f

.singer to pray and praise
in song, whose life is not in

tune with Christ, is hardly
better than hiring someone'
to swear.
The most holy place, tlie

Bible tells us, stands foi

heaven itself, into which,
through the rent veil of his

crucified flesh, Christ has
entered for us as our Advo-
cate and Intercessor, asking
pardon for us through his

own blood sprinkled on the

mercy seat, which pictures
the very throne of God—in

it the law, and yet it is the

place of mercy, which is

like the imperishable man
na it contained, while the

budding rod of Aaron pic-

tures the rod of justice

budding into love.

When Jesus died on the

Cross, the thick quilted veil

to the most holy place was
rent, signifying that by the

rent veil of his crucified flesh

a way of direct access to C;od

for every soul had been,
opened. "I go to prepare a ^

place for you," said Jesus.j

and entering by the way oil

the Cross, we ourselves shall sit beside the throne with sera '

phim and cherubim of wisdom and love, knowing one jo>

that even they cannot know, the sweetness of mercy, heaven-
ly as the manna from heaven, beautiful as the flowers on'

the rod of justice, the golden crown of the law itself.

Lord William Russell, winding up his watch the last time

on the eve of his execution, said : "There, I have done \^-itb

time; now eternity comes."
The "Night-Bell" of Prayer. "Pull the night-bell.'

This is the inscription we often see written on the doorposi
of the shop in which medicines are sold. Some of us have
had our experience with night-bells, when sudden illness has

overtaken some member of our households, or when the sick

have rapidly grown worse. How have we hurried through
the silent streets, when only here and there a light glimmered
from some chamber window ! How eagerly have we pulled

the night-bell at our physician's door ; and then, with prescript

tion in hand, have sounded the alarm at the place where the! •«

remedy was to be procured. Those of us who have had' k
these lonely midnight walks and have given the summons
for quick relief, know the meaning of that Bible-text, "Arise 1

cry out in the night 1

" T. L. CuYLER.

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN CENSERS
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A GATE IN OLD MANILA EVANGELIST NICOLAS ZAMORA AND HIS CONGREGATION FAN PALMS IN THE PHILIPPINES

Our Golden Opportunity in the Philippines
f~^ INCE my return from the Philippines, it has been

B^^ my privilege to speak to many audiences con-
" \^_J cernina; affairs in that country, and as to the

need of hastening and sending the printed Gos-
pel to those people, who are now so eagerly asking us

or it. /a letter recently received from one of the thou-

sand public school-teachers, who went out at the call of

)ur government, describes the people as eager to ac-

luire the English language. After seven months' study,

.everal Filipino students from one station have been
;ent to another town to teach English. This certainly

boks as if Filipinos are not mentally slow. A few of

hese students, in a Philippine province, paid a social

isit to their American teacher, saying. -'We are most
lappv, senora. in having you come to us from America.
Ve prize the knowledge you bring us beyond our power
•o express; but one thing more is needed, and tliat is

hat you should explain to us the Bible. For the first

ime in our history, we can freely read God's Word.
Vhy do you not have one class each day to study the

acred Hook ?"

Then the reluctant teacher was obliged to explain that

ur government had not sent her to teach them the

5ible. and therefore she could not have the class they
esired.

"You tell us the United States have sent us a thou-

!and teachers, for general knowlege," they urged.
[Whv will they not send us also teachers to explain the

Jjible?"

"Oh, the people in the United States did not believe

ou wanted such teachers. They have thought you are

11 Roman Catholics, and would not read the

fible."
"Senora. please send them word it is a great
listake. We are, or have been. Roman Cath-

., lifcs, because we have known no other way to

, : 'orship God. We now wish to become Protes-

nts. We want teachers to lead us. Please send
.« be American people word, that we shall all read

le Bible, and become Protestants, if they will

;nd us Bible teachers."
Perhaps, however, the reader, like many I met
n my journey across the continent, may say:
What a hopeless undertaking, to try to do any-
ling with such treacherous, filthy, and unchaste
iople ! No, it is useless. The Filipino is too
Ise, too filthy. Better let him alone. Leave
m to settle his own fate." My reply is: "I have
red for some time among heathen people. With-
ut exception, the features you consider so hope-
ss in the Filipino, are the universal character-
tic of all heathen." The Romish church has
ad the opportunity for the last 300 years of ele-

ating and Christianizing the people of the Phil-

ippines: the masses, however, present only the usual
characteristics of all heathen. Would it not indeed be
the most wonderful miracle the world has ever seen, if,

by simply raising tiie American flag these people should
suddenly become transformed?
We must give these people the Bible, and also evan-

gelists to expound it to them. The door so wide open
now, is not likely to continue to be open long. The
Roman Church has at last concluded to remove the
friars, and will put in their places young American
priests. Simpiv because a thing is American it is sure
to be immensely popular in the Philippines. Unless,
meanwhile. American Protestant Christians give these
people opportunity of intelligently choosing the truth,

the most natural result will be that the Filipino will re-

turn to the church of Rome. Let us send evangelists
and missionaries by the hundreds, now ! It is the
golden moment

!

Ai.ict; Bvra.m Condict.
J/orrisfoifii, A'. J.

The Battle of the Priests a-nd Friars

A short time ago a young friar was arrested in Ba-
colod, on the charge of striking a young girl, and bound
over to await the action of the Court of First Instance.
The circumstances of the case, as alleged by the ene-
mies of the friars, are. that while walking the street, the
priest met a inuchacha. or young girl of the lower class,

and asked her why siie did not kiss his hand. She re-

plied that she "did not have to."

'•You used to do so," said the priest. "But I don't

A TRADING BOAT IN SUBIG BAY, P. I.

have to do it in these days," averred the girl, pluckily.

On coming within the outer door of the house, the
friar asked again, "WMll you kiss my hand now.?" and
upon the girl persisting in her refusal, he struck her in

the face. Such, in substance, is the story of the wit-

nesses against the priest. The mother of the girl,

however, denies the story.

The religious leaders of the anti-Friar party are the
native clergy, called padres. The friars look with a
sort of contempt upon the padres. The padres hate
the friars. The friars consider the native clergy as in-

ferior to themselves, and incapable of filling the higher
places in the Church. The, padres covet the high cleri-

cal positions, which have been withheld from them, re-

garding the friars as Spaniards and foreigners, usurping
places which of right belong to the natives.

The great land owners are the Dominicans, the
Augustinians and the Recolotes, the two former being
by far the largest real estate proprietors. The Domini-
cans possess immense tracts of great value in the Island
of Luzon. The entire holdings by the ecclesiastical

corporations, however, amount to much less than the
popular estimate, the aggregate being 452,000 acres.
This does not include their city property, which is of
great value, especially in the city of Manila, where the
value has been greatly enhanced through the American
occupation.

Recently a popular entertainment was given for the
benefit of the Rizal monument fund, which was well
attended, and from which a liberal amount was raised
for the monument. The Filipinos greatly enjoy any-

thing that partakes of the nature of a fiesta,
and the entertainment was well attended and
greatly enjoyed. Several Americans participated
in the exercises by singing, there being an un-
usual number of teachers present in attendance
on the Teachers' Institute. The native audience
were particularly pleased with the singing by a
young American girl.

I recently visited the hacienda of Senor Juan
Araneta. a Filipino, who owns an estate of sev-
eral thousand acres, situated at the base of the
mountains. Senor Araneta is one of the most
progressive and energetic Filipinos I have ever
met. During the troublesome days of the revo-
lution. Araneta was a power in the land. I have
heard that he asked his laborers who among
them would volunteer to fight the Spaniards.
Most of them offered to go, but some hung back

i and muttered something about their families.

\ Three or four were lined up and shot as an "ex-
ample" to the others, who were then more than
willing to fight the Spaniards!
Bacolod.P.I. W. F. NORRIS.

J

Answered Prayers

L. B. M., Byron Centre, Mich., writes:
One year ago we were greatly wronged. I

ayed that this wrong might be righted. My
ayer has been answered.

H., Brussels, Ont., Can., writes :

I was in great danger of losing something
hich I treasured much. I prayed for its

fety. My prayer was answered.

H. O. W., Louisville, Ky., writes :

I was troubled rt-g.-irdine my lack of strength and
[,y daily work. I prayed unto the Lord and he

I ded to my strencth and lightened my load. I

ri3 in need of wisa()m and ability tr) perform cer-
fn duties. I asked of the Lord and he gave unto

j'O. A. H., Alleghany, Calif., writes:
I prayed God for one of the greatest bless-
gs that can come in a person's life, when it

emed impossible, except by a miracle. God
"rformed tliat wonder, which seemed almost

iracle, and granted the blessing, sooner,
en, than I could expect, and he performed

a second great blessing in connection with the
first, and in answer to prayer. He has been
very good to me in many ways, and blessed
me and mine exceedingly

Mrs. G., Mountain Home, Va., writes:
I nriived earnestly to my Heavenly Father that he

might deliver a dear friend of mine who was in dan-
ger. God heard and answered.

Aunt Sarah, Table Grove. 111., writes:
After all avail.ible earthly means had failed to

deliver me out of trouble, I tried continuous prayer
to our blessed -S.iviour and Heavenly Father. And
1 have been marvelously relieved of a great afflic-

tion. I know that God does answer prayer.

Mrs. Lucy H. Greene, Harriman, Tenn.,
writes :

I have read in The Christian Herald of

many answered prayers, and wish to add mv
testimony. I was oversliadowed by a dark
sin, and asked God for forgiveness. I vowed
that if I were forgiven and reclaimed I would
make it known publiclv. that others might be
helped, and thank God for pardon and peace.
I wish to use my full name.

Chinese Destroy their Idols

One remarkable result of the influence of

Christian sympathy in mission and relief work
in China, has just come to light. In a letter to

the proprietor of The Christian Herald,
from the Rev. Z. Charles Beals, a well-known
American missionary, stationed at Wahu, Mr.

Heals refers to the relief work which he and
his associates have conducted among the

native sufferers, who were reduced to beg-

gary by the great Vangtse floods, which de-

stroyed many lives and inundated a vast

extent of territory. Mr. Beals writes :

Your letter, with check of Jioo. to hand, for
wliich please receive my liearty thanks. I have put
thirty of the most needy ones to work on a road to
repair it. Most of them are poor widows and chil-

dren, whose fathers and husbands were swept aw:iy
by the flood. Tliis amount will keep sixty persons
two months You know, a very little goes a long
wny here, as far as the natives are concerned. I

will spend some of it upon tlie sick and suffering
ones, and it will be a great blessing to them during

the hot and trying summer months. The Lord
bless and reward you for this.

The flood seems to have been a blessing in dis-
guise, for it has shaken their confidence in idols,
and they now are seeking after tlie true and living
God. I nave a church—or rather out-station—right
in the flooded district, and tlie place is literally
packed with hundreds at every service. We have
over two hundred who are preparing for baptism.
Last week, I baptized twenty-seven, and afterwards
in a testimony meeting all said it was the flood
that was the means the Lord used to convince them
the idols had no power and were false. In Wnhu,
one idol temple was given to me and all the idols
were smashed to pieces, and then the wrecked idols
dumped into a pool. Thus, you see, the walls of
heathenism are, in a sense, tailing. I am sure it is

a forerunner of what we may expect soon in China,
Z. Chas. Beals.

Praises the Red-Letter Bible
"It is the finest Bible I ever saw. I have

shown it to several of my friends, and all

think it the most complete Bible they have
ever seen." Mrs. A. G., Georgetown, O.
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A Golden Opportunity

READ in Englisli and Spanish, from a flag-draped

stand in the principal thoroughfare of Manila,
tlie proclamation of amnesty constituted an event in the

history of the Philippines. Six hundred prisoners

were freed by the proclamation, and the exiles on the

distant island of Guam were restored to home and free-

dom. Whole provinces have been turned over to civil

control, and in a hundred different ways, the Filipinos

are being made to realize the generosity of the nation

which released them from the oppressive rule of Spain.

It is a period of reconstruction throughout the islands,

and there is reason to hope even for the early pacifica-

tion of the Datto and Moro country, and that soon
every province will be under peaceful and contented
civil rule, as is now the case with all the provinces in

Luzon.

Whatever doubts may have existed at the close of

tlie war with Spain, as to the ultimate acceptance by the
EiHpinos of American methods and institutions, these

seem to have been fairly answered by the enthusiasm of

the natives, especially in the cities,-over the new order of
things. The sorrows of war have not been without
their compensations. The Filipinos are learning the

lessons of civil and religious freedom ; they are availing
tliemselves of the new educational opportunities we have
afforded them; they are shaking off the ancient and op-
pressive control of tlie friars, who kept them in moral and
i ntellectual darkness and fed fat upon their ignorance and
superstition. "The friars must go," is the policy an-
nounced by our State Department, in its correspond-
ence with the Vatican. They must go, because they
are the enemies of education, and a stumbling-block
in the path of a nation's progress. They have kept
the native millions poor and ignorant, and in a species
of abject moral slavery. Their continued presence in

the archipelago would be a detriment to tbe American
purpose of popular elevation and enlightenment, and
inimical to the spirit of our institutions, whose blessings
we mean to confer upon our foster-children as freely as
they are enjoyed by our own. Therefore, the friars

must go.

This condition furnishes Christian America's golden
opportunity in the Philippines. Already freed, to a
great extent, from the bondage of a superstitious slav-

ery that verged on heathenism, the people are crowding
in eager muUitudes to hear the Gospel from Protestant
lips. We have, thus far, only a mere handful of mis-
sionaries there, and a few Y.M.C.A. workers; but there
is ample room for hundreds more. Every Protestant
denomination should bestir itself to occupy a por-
tion of this rich spiritual field. It is certain that, when
the situation is fully understood, the millions of Fili-

pinos will not be long neglected by their ancient re-

ligious oppressors, and that the field, now open, will

be reoccupied in force by those who come after the
friars. This would mean a continuance of the long
night of spiritual darkness in the Philippines.

Let it be Christian America'.s mission to save the
Filipinos. To do this we must act quickly, for herein
lies the golden opportunity of our Protestant denomina-
tions. A rich spiritual harvest awaits the workers
who will now be the messengers to carry to these peo-
ple that greatest of all blessings, the free and glorious
Gospel of Jesus Christ. Our land has already done
niagnificent service in foreign missions

; but these Fili-
pinos are now our foster-children,—our own adopted
ones—and not strangers. We owe it to them, to our-
selves as believers, and to Christ our Lord iKid Master,
to grasp the opportunity and to bring this people into
the Gospel fold.

Ornamental Christians

WE are not going to help men very much by simply
standing in the midst of them without blemish

—for ornament, as it were. If all Christians were per-
fect images of Christ in purity of life, it would not be
enough for them merely to present tliemselves to the
eyes of the unconverted, hoping thus to do them good
and save them.
The upper galleries of Versailles are filled with por-

traits, many of them extremely valuable and ancient.
They are likenesses of the greatest men of all lands
and ages, drawn by the most famous artists. Yet most

visitors wander through these rooms with little or no

interest; in fact, after noticing a few of the most prom-
inent pictures they hasten through the suite of cham-
bers and descend to the other floors. One sees plainly

the change when the sightseers come to fine paintings,

where men and women are not inactive portraits, but
are strenuously engaged. There the warrior, who was
passed by without notice upstairs, is seen hewing his

way to victory over heaps of slain; or the statesman
appears delivering himself of weighty words before

princes and peers. Not the men, but the actions, en-

gage attention. Portraits have little charm when
scenes of stirring interest are set in rivalry with them.

If we would be felt in the world, it is not enough to

be passively, negatively good—to escape the finger of

the scoffer so often levelled at professing Christians

who fail to keep their garments unspotted. Not enough
to be able to say, "I have nothing against anybody, and
nobody can charge me with unbecoming words or con-
duct." If Jesus, our Master, had contented himself
with that, there would have been no salvation wrought
out for men. If we have his love we shall have his

life, a love that lives and moves and has its being in

practical efforts to help and save a suffering, sinful

world.

Chivalry

THE age of chivalry lives in history as an era of pa-
geantry and romance, of knights in armor wear-

ing ladies" favors on their sleeves, of tournaments and
battles, of the bold Lochinvar snatching his bride and
riding away, of Enid in her faded silk, and sweet Elaine
lying cold and white in her barge as she glides in

death's panoply beneath the casement of the haughty
Guinevere. That age is past. It was, shorn of poetic
fancy, a most uncomfortable age to live in, a chilly,

draughty, dirty, and unluxurious age. Better one mod-
ern cottage, with gas and hot water and a bath tub. than
a half dozen medieval castles without a single conven-
ience. But the age of true chivalry is never past, while
the strong defend the weak, while the victors send relief

to the vanquished, while wealth out of its abundance
contributes to poverty in its want, and while ambulances
fly to carry the sick and the wounded to hospitals where
healing and help await them.

Secretary Bak.er's R.esi^naLtioA

THE announcement that Mr. John Willis Baer has
resigned his ofiice as General Secretary of the So-

ciety of Christian Endeavor, will cause widespread
astonishment and regret. From one end of the land to
the other, Mr. Baer is known in the Churches of all de-
nominations, and his abilities, tact, and genial qualities
are heartily appreciated. Christian Endeavor owes
much to his indefatigable energy, his devotion to its in-

terests, and his intelligent, loyal service. He was re-

garded as the very embodiment of its principles, and it

will be difficult to conceive of the Society without his
stimulating personality.

Many causes, it appears from Mr. Baer's statement,
have combined to bring about his separation from the
Society, with which he has been identified for twelve
years past. Probably the chief reason is the interest
which he has taken in the cause of Missions. He has
been unanimously invited by the Presbyterian Board of
Home Missions to become one of its assistant secre-
taries. We can easily imagine that such an office must
have had almost irresistible attractions for a man with
whom the evangelization of his native land has become
a pa.ssion. It is an ofiice with unlimited opportunities
for usefulness, and Mr. Baer can bring to it powers de-
veloped by the work he has been doing in his Christian
Endeavor ofiice. The churches will be glad that they
are not to lose his acquaintance, but will renew it in a
new capacity.

We heartily wish him success in the work he has un-
dertaken, and are glad to learn that he retains his trus-
teeship in the Christian Endeavor Society and also his
honorary office of Secretary of the World's Christian
Endeavor Union. His long experience will therefore
be available for the Society he has served .so long and
so faithfully, and he will prove an invaluable counselor
to his successor.

rGEMS FROM TALMAGE
'^>»»f TTi

Inspired Writers
—Oh, the Bible is so human ; so full of heart-beats; so

sympathetic; so wet with tears; so triumphant with palm-
branches, that it takes hold of the human race as nothing
else ever can take hold of it—each writer- in his own style;
Job, the scientific; Solomon, the king-philosophic

; Jere-
miah, the despondent ; Daniel, the sagacious and heroic-
why, we know their style so well that we need not look to
the top of the page to see who is the author. No more con-
spicuous the uplifting wing of inspiration than the hand, the
warm hand, the flexible hand, the skillful hand of humanj
instrumentality.

Heroic Suffering
—My friends, the brightest crowns in heaven will not be

given to those who, in stirrups, dashed to the cavalry charge,
while the general applauded, and the sound of clashing
sabres rang through the land; but the brightest crowns in
heaven, I believe, will be given to those who trudged on-
amid chronic ailments which unnerved their strength, yet all

the time maintaining their faith in God. It is comparatively
easy to fight in a regiment of a thousand men, charging up
the parapets to the sound of martial music ; but it is not sol
easy to endure when no one but the nurse and the docton
are the witnesses of the Christian fortitude.

Going Home
—Oh, how many of us far away from home. All of us

exiles. This is not our home. Heaven is our home. Oh, I

am so glad when the royal exile went back he left the gate
ajar, or left it wide open. "Going home 1" that is the dying'
exclamation of the majority of Christians. I have seen
many Christians die. I think nine out of ten of them in the'
last moment say : "Going home." Going home out of this

banishment of sin and sorrow and sadness. Going home to
join in the hilarities of our parents and our dear children
who have already departed. Going home to Christ. Goingi
home to God. Going home to stay. Where are your loved
ones who died in Christ ? You pity them. Ah, they ought
to pity you. You are an exile far away from home. They'
are home. '

Ratin of Comfort I

—Three-fourths of the inhabitants of the earth are'

engaged in a mighty struggle for bread. Nine-tenths of the

population hunger-bitten if they stop to rest. The same
grief that we saw at our depots in 1862, when the troops lefl

for the war, you could see in England, Ireland and Scotland
as the troops went forth to the Zulu contest. The same
widowhood and orphanage that sat down in despair after the

battles of Shiloh and South Mountain poured their grief ir

the Shannon and the Clyde, and the Dee and the Thames
Oil, ye men and women who know how to pray, never gel

up from your knees until you have implored God in behall'

of the twelve hundred millions of the race just like your
selves, finding life a tremendous struggle; for who know;
but that as the sun to day draws up drops of water from the

Caspian and the Black seas, and from the Amazon and the

Mississippi, after a while to distil the rain, these very dropS'

on the fields—who knows but that the Sun of Righteousness
may draw up the tears of your sympathy, and then rain then-

down in distillation of comfort o'er all the world.

The Burning of the Bible
—Here is a perfect Bible. It seems that instead of de

stroying the Bible, the chapters have been driven in anc
clenched on the other side by the hammers of eternityl

The fact is, that the Book, so far from being destroyed, ii

going on until the fires of the last day, and when the fires ol

the last day are kindled, they will not find the Bible a bundle
of loose letters, but a compact Book ; and when the fires

begin to burn on one side, they will burn from Genesis to-

ward Revelation ; then the other fires will burn from Revela-

tion toward Genesis, and they will in all their course not find

one chapter or one verse out of place. That will be the

only time the world can afford to do without the Bible.

What use, then, of Genesis, with its description of the

making of the world, which is all destroyed .' What use.

then, of the prophecies ? All are fulfilled. What use, thea
of the evangelistic and Pauline description of Jesus Christ

when we see him face to face? What use of the Book of'

lievelation, when we stand with our foot on the glassy 863;

and our hand on the ringing harp, our forehead chapleted
with eternal coronation amid the amethystine and twelve-'

gated glory of heaven, the emerald dashing its green against^

the beryl, the beryl dashing its blue against the sapphire, the^-

sapphire throwing its light on the jacinth, the jacinth dash
ing its fire against the chrysoprasus, and we standing araicji

the chorus of ten thousand sunsets ?

i
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A Numerous Family
ONE of our sul)scribers in West Virginia, sends

us the accompanying photograph of a grand
gathering of five generations, whicli recently

took place at Ueepvvater. The venerable lady

in the foreground of the picture is ninety-two years of

age. Around her are grouped her daughters, of whom
she had ten, nine being sdll living. The next genera-

tion numbers eighty-six. many of them appearing in the

photograph. Representatives of the fourth generation,

great-grandchildren of the aged head of the family, were

present. That generation now numbers one hundred
and thirty-six. The litde children in the picture repre-

sent the fifth generadon. which numbers eighteen. In

all. tiie aged lady has two hundred and fifty descend-

ants. -She retains the use of all her faculties, is able to

read and write easily, and rode twelve miles in a buggy
two days before the photograph was taken. She united

with tlie Methodist Episcopal Church when she was a

girl of fifteen years, and has been an active and useful

member of the church all her life. Few are permitted

so fully as does this venerable ChrisUan lady to realize

the promise of God to his ancient

people.

He blesst-th them also, so that they are

multiplied greatly (Ps. 107 : 38).

An Agreement Void
The CoLirt of Appeals has just

decided an impcjrtant point of

law in reference to oral agree-

ments. A widow, suing her de-

ceased husband' s executors,

claimed certain property abso-

lutely, and the life interest in

(Other property, besides a sum of

money. She based her claim on
a promise made by her husband
before their marriage to make a

(will giving effect to the arrange-

ment. He died suddenly before
making a new will, and the execu-

itors declined to honor the prom-
pse, in the absence of documentary
vidence. The widow's counsel

|set up the plea that her marriage
with her husl)and was a perform-

ance on her part of the agree-

ment, and as such constituted a

valid claim which should be rec-

ignized by the Court of Pxiuity.

That plea was dismissed, on the

,^round that mutual promises to

inarrv are presumptively based
bn affection, and cannot be ac-

cepted as evidence of the exist-

ence of a business arrangement,
Uiniess such an arrangement is set

brth in the form of an ante-nup-

ial settlement. It would be well

or society, if the presumption was
ilways justified by experience

;

3Ut we know that both men and women do marry for

Tioney, and that only too often love does not count as a
notive. There is reason to fear, too, that sometimes,
ven in religion, the hope of reward operates more than
ove of Christ. Too many have the bargaining spirit

;hat was seen in the first disciples.

Behold, we have left all, and followed thee; what then shall we
ave? (Matt. 19:77).

When he grows up, if the doctor's hopes are fulfilled,

how thankful he will be to the man who suffered pain
to save his limbs and life! It may be hoped he will not

be like those who hear with indifference that the Son
of God suffered death to save them from eternal

destrucdon

!

Who his own self bare our sins in his own body on the tree, that
we being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness (I. Peter 2 ; 24)

.

A Dangerous Clifnb
A group of anxious men and women watched with

intense interest the rescue of a child at Hoboken, N. J.,

last week. The railroad company has commenced the
erection of a high building in Ferry street, and a tall

steel framework has been set up. It is a hundred feet

high, with the usual diagonally set braces. Among the

children who play around the building was a boy of

six years old, whose ambition prompted him to climb
up the pillar. Watching his opportunity, when no one
was looking, he started, and made his way nearly to the

top. His mother had been looking for him. and was
horrified when some boys, who had caught sight of him,

i Boy-Patient's Friend
A boy eight years old was taken to the West Penn-

ylvania Hospital recently to be cured of severe burns
le had received in a fire at Pittsburg. Pa. The firemen
ivho rescued him from the- burning house thought he
yould have died before reaching the hospital, but the
Jtde fellow was brave and patient and survived. His
suffering was terrible, but he bore it like a hero. The
Other patients were interested in him on account of his

[ourage and cheerfulness. Hut his wounds would not
eal. At last the doctors agreed that it would be neces-
lary to amputate both his legs, an ojK-ration th.-jt in his

veak condition might jirove fatal. There was just the
>ne chance that the limbs might be saved by skin-graft-
ng, if there was any one willing to furnish the skin.

\s soon as the fact was known, a stalwart brakeman,
yho was in the hospital recovering from an accident on
he railroad, stepped fofward and offered his cuticle for

he purjjose. The doctors told him a great deal of skin
vould be needed, as the wounds were large, but the
•rakeman told them to take all they wanted ; he did not
[now the little fellow, but he seemed friendless and his

)fe was worth saving. His offer was accepted, and the
hild is now reported to be on the way to recovery.

A CHKISTIAN FAMILY GATHKKING COMPRISINC KIVK GENKKATIONS

pointed to him. She gave a loud scream, and the little

fellow, recognizing his mother's voice, looked down at

her. The sight made him dizzy, and he was near fall-

ing. He dare not go higher, and he could not descend.
His feet could not find the stepping i^laces, and his

nerve deserted him. There was a consultation among
the peo])le below, and finally a man went up with a rope
which he tied around the child, and lowered him to the

pavement, where his thankful mother clasped him in

her arms. It may be hoped that the boy will not forget

the lesson this experience should teach him. He will

find in after life that there are places which it is easy to

enter, from which return, unaided, is impossible. His
boyhood memory should teach him to avoid them.

.•\ftcTward, when he would have inherited the blessing, he was re-

jected: for he found no place of repentance, though he sought it,

carefully with tears. (Ileb, 12 : 17).

Death in the Mine "^

Johnstown, Pa., the scene of tl:e terrible flood disas-

ter of 1S.S9. is again plunged in grief and horror. On
July 10. there was an explosion in the great Cambria
Mme under Westmont Hill, the full effect of which at

the time of writing is not accurately known. It is

feared, however, that more than two hundred men lost

their lives. The mine is one of the largest in the

United States. From one entrance to the other at the

opposite end of the mine is a distance of nearly four

miles. It is like a small town lielow ground, with main
avenues and cross streets which divide it into sections.

Near its centre one of the chief avenues makes a dip,

having an area of about two hundred acres. It is one
of the richest parts of the mine, and the miners have
given it the name of the Klondike. Its depres.sjon brings

it below the level of the entrance. It was in this section

that the explosion occurred. It was followed by the dis-

persion of the deadly ''after damp," which is fatal to

any man who breathes it. The vibration of the explo-
sion was felt throughout the mine, and all the men
threw down their tools and hurried to the entrances.
On their way they found several men overcome by the
fumes and broug!u them to the surface. They saw dead
bodies lying around, but dare not wait to bring them
out. Several attempts were made to penetrate to the
scene of the disaster, but the rescuers were driven
back by the foul gases, and some of them nearly per-

ished in their heroic work. Another expedition was
afterward organized, which resulted in the discovery of
twenty-two men who were still alive. They were
brought up and taken to the hospital. Some of them
were crazed by their suffering. The cause of the disas-

ter is a mystery, but one of the officials of the mine in-

timates that it may have been due to carelessness.
Quite recently it was found necessary to warn the new
men against the reckless handling of matches, and one
of them had been reprimanded for his carelessness in

this matter. The manager says he seemed to treat it

as a joke. It is a grievous thing
if the cause was of this nature.
Doubtless the wrongdoer lost his
own life, but he brought destruc-
tion also on so many innocent men.
As a madman who casteth firebrands,

arrows and death, so is the man that de-
ceiveth his neighbor, and saith. Am not I

in sport? (Prov. 26: 18).

An Interrupted Wedding
A very uncommon scene oc-

curred a few days ago in Wash-
ington, D. C, at the New York
Avenue Presbyterian Church. A
young couple informed the pastor
that they wished to be married.
The bridegroom produced a
license made in d ^ form, and he
and the bride answered the ques-
tions put to them with apparent
frankness. The pastor, being sat-

isfied, then proceeded with the
ceremony. He had read the form
as far as the question to the bride:

"Do you take this man to be your
lawful wedded husband.?" when,
to the astonishment of all present,

instead of the usual response, sha
answered emphatically: "No, I

don't.'' The pastor asked : "Why
not?" And the bride answered
that it was too serious, and she
needed more time to think it over.

The l)ridegroom, pleaded and ex-

postulated, but to no purpose.
The girl flatly refused to be mar-
ried, and when they cjuitted the

church, it was noticed that they
separated and went different ways.

It is not known what were the bride's reasons for her sud-
den change of mind. The bridegroom must have felt cha
grined at his bride drawing back at the last moment,
but he may congratulate himself that she did not allow
the ceremony to proceed, and change her mind after-

wards, as so many do, to the misery of their partners.
Unhappily, similar instability is not unknown in re-

ligion, where the consequence is eternally disastrous.
If any man draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in liim

(Heb, 10:38),

BRIEF NOTES
The French Parliament recently agreed, by 442 to 11, on

a Bill providing that no one, in public or private service, shall be
employed more than si.x days a week.

The great clock at Rouen has been measuring time and
striking the hours and quarters for over 500 years, and, it is said, has
been running all this time without interruption.

It is stated by Rev. Homer Stuntz that, in endeavoring to
find a site for a Methodist church in Manila, the fact came out that
no law was in e.xistence by which non-Catholic bodies could hold
real estate in those islands.

Salvation Army Drunkards' Friends Brigades have now
been establislied in most of the leading cities in Great liiitain. The
leader in Glasgow is a Salvationist, who once endeavored to pawn
his wooden leg to obtain drink.

The Chinese .Scriptures are now printed with characters in

J dialects and the New Testament in 4 more. In the Romanized
Chinese the entire Bible is in 3 dialects, the New Testament in 5

additional, and portions of the New Testament in g more. In 17

dialects one (iospel is in Romanized print.

Mrs. Isabella Bird Bishop, the well-known traveler, said

recently in reply to a question whether the Chinese made good
Christians: "The very best. They stand before you as men, and
when they have accepted the Christian faith, they will endure any
torture rather than renounce it. If a man is converted, he will not

rest content until he has converted others."
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CURACAO'S QUAINT LITTLE TROLLEY A TYPICAL COLONY RESIDENCE IN THE HARBOR OF THE LITTLE PORT

WILHELMINA'S LILLIPUT COLONY ^ ..TINY CURACAO, ITS PICTURESQUE
TOWNS AND ITS CONTENTED PEOPLE

URACAO, the tiniest of Queen Wilhelmina's
possessions, and in many ways the fairestcV > island in all the West Indies, amply repays the

tourist who is fortunate enough to pay it a
visit, as the writer dM recently.

We arrived at the entrance to the harbor early in

the morning, and waited for the pilot who should come
off to us in answer to our whistle. - From the deck, we
could see the little fortification on the right, a little pon-
toon bridge stretching across the entrance, and just

beyond, the little city lying along both shores of the

harbor.
As the pilot came out, the bridge was turned back,

like a gate on its hinges, and we steamed slowly in.

The lilliputian appearance of the place,—harbor, build-

ings, bridges, and streets—strikes one immediately. On
landing, you feel half disappointed not to find the peo-
ple in proper proportion to their miniature surroundings.
One young Miss of our party expressed the idea at

once, by exclaiming, "This must have been Wilhel-
mina's pet toy."

The city is compactly built, and extends along both
banks of a very p-cturesque lagoon. The buildings are all

irregular in shape, and position. Even the little streets

are irregular, some abruptly ending at the wall of a res-

idence, or the side of a building.

Curacao, though small, is an active port, and a great
many vessels trading in the West Indies make it a port

of call. The majority of the people are black, but are

industrious, hard workers, and appear contented and
happy. They iiave mixed with the Indian race to a

great extent, and in many of them the pronounced negro
features are wanting. The women are adepts in basket-

making and in straw-work of every description. The
filigree work in gold by the Curacao jewelers is an art

in which they excel.

The love and admiration of the people for their young
queen are as true and honest as those of her people on
the other side of the Atlantic, and their grief and appre-
hension for her during her recent illness were very
touching. On the walls of nearly every house and hut,

hangs a picture of their beloved ruler.

The white population is made up largely of Dutch,
French, German and Spanish Americans, engaged
principally in mercantile pursuits. Curacao boasts of

being a city quite "up to date," and has its electric

lights, ice plant, and street cars. Rapid transit is not

a feature of its street railway system ; but the mule and
little car furnish the public with a safe and sure service.

The pontoon bridge which closes the harbor's entrance
and connects the two halves of the city, was a Yankee
device of a former United States Consul to meet a pub-
lic necessity, and was devised and constructed by him
some years ago. It is not a handsome or imposing
structure, but is a really clever piece of engineering. It

rests on ten floats and is operated by steam. Its sur-

face furnishes sufficient space for trucks and wagons,
and one of the queen's smallest coins pays the toll.

We spent three days admiring the pretty bay, the
bright, clean, little town, and chatting with the natives;

but as we steamed away and saw the Yankee-built
bridge slowly shutting us out, we gave a cheer for one
of the brightest Americans Uncle Sam ever sent to the

West Indies. David E. Dudley, M.D.
New York City.

Where Giving Brought Blessing
That God bles.ses the cheerful giver is very beautifully illus-

trated in the following experience. Mr. C. P., Columbus,
Ga., writes

:

I liave just been reading in The Christian Herald, of the
iSth, inst., tlie article, "}lovv God is Blessing India." Please turn
over the enclosed #150.00 to Dr. R. A. Hume, to be used fur the
famine orphans under his charge—a contribution from myself and
wife. If we could, we would gladly give ten times as much. God
bless the Christian mission work 111 India; with Dr. Hume, and all

engaged in it. During tlie famine of igoo I was earning but little

;

had no home, being merely a renter, and had a past due mortgage
hanging over me. As we kept reading about the famine, 1 said to
my wife, "Really, we ought to give something," so we sent through
The Christian Herald $2. As the terrible accounts continued
to come, after two or three weeks we sent $\o more, and after awhile,
we sent $100 more. We have amply tested and proved the promise,
"He that giveth to the poor lencleth to the Lorcf, and that which he
hath given will He repay him again," for the mortgage has been
paid off, and we have a good home, and owe no man anything ; and
there is nothing that we think of with more gratitude than what
we have been permitted to do for Christian mission work in India.

TYPES IN THE DESERT V
THE great Jehovah showed Moses the pattern of the worship which his people should offer

to him, and which he could accept. The first element of worship was that God's people
should give, not get (Ex. 25: 1-7). How many go to church on Sunday, to get what

satisfies them, instead of to offer to God the adoration which will please him I Moses had
already been used to pitch a tent, or tabernacle, where
those who sought the Lord could go ; but Moses alone
is spoken of as entering into this tabernacle ; and as

yet God did not dwell in the midst of this people; the
pillar of cloud descended when Moses went out to
speak with God.
But God willed to dwell in the midst of his people,

and the tabernacle which was to be erected must be
"according to all that I show thee, after the pattern of
the tabernacle, and the pattern of all the instruments
thereof, even so shall ye make it" (Ex. 25 : 9). The first

thought of God was that which should be innermost

;

the ark, made of wood and covered with pure gold,—

a

type of the human nature of Jesus Christ united with
the Divine. The lid of the ark must be pure gold
(all Divine), and of one piece witii it, not made sepa-
rately and joined on, two cherubim must be made.
"The testimony," God's Word, must be within the
ark ; the cherubim a type of God's work in uniting
created man with himself, must be without. "And
there I will meet with thee, and I will commune with
thee from above the mercy-seat, from between the
two cherubim which are upon the ark of the testimony
of all things which I will give thee in commandment
unto the children of Israel" (vers. 10-22). This was to
be the sole contents of the Holy of Holies, where
Aaron alone might enter.

Without, in the holy place, where the priests alone
might enter, there was to be a table made of wood
and overlaid with pure gold, on which was to be set
the "shewbread" and "presence bread," always. Then
a candlestick of pure gold, made of beaten work, con-
taining seven lamps to burn always (Ex. 27:20).
Christ the Bread of Life and Christ the flight of the
world are here typified. Perhaps the branches of the
candlesticks may typify the .same as the branches of
the vine, the oneness cf his people with him. In the
holy worship which God the .Son rendered to the
Father there was no intermission : the light of his

life shone uninterruptedly; his flesh, the "living
bread" which he gives "for the life of the world"
(John 6 : 51), is ever at the disposal of his F"ather, even
now in heaven, for the world he came to serve. How
far his ancient people might have taken the place now
granted to "the Church which is his body," in being
with him the light of the world, we can only know
when, perhaps, ourselves, in another state of being,

we see him bring out all his thought for Israel in his

coming Millennial kingdom, and afterwards in the

The Ancient Worship Prescribed to

Moses by God Himself V MRS.
BY

M. BAXTER

OUR BAND OF MISSIONARY WORKERS AT TANGIER

Mrs. Mattie D. Weiss, one of the party of American mission-
aries who lately began operations in Morocco, has sent us this
interesting photograph of the missionary group. In the picture
are included Mr. and Mrs. Currall, Mr. and Mrs. Weiss and the
children of the two families. They do most of their traveling among
the Moorish villages, on horseback. Many natives have already
been won to Christianity by the mission.

"neW' earth." The tabernacle itself was to be made of ten curtains woven and embroidered,
and coupled together with fifty clasps of gold, which should hold fifty loops made in the
edge of the curtains. Over these fine curtains were to be two other sets, of rams' skins dyed
red, and of badgers' skins, to bear the strain of the weather. Between the holy place and the

Holy of Holies was to be a beautifully embroidered
veil "of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine

twined linen of cunning woik, with cherubim, shall

it be made." A curtain, also, was to be made for
the door, and five pillars, overlaid with gold, should
support the curtains, while the walls inside the cur-

tains were made solid by boards standing up, held
together by sockets of silver, through which a bar,

overlaid with gold, should run, to hold all together.
Why did God take such pains to explain every

detail of this tent in the wilderness ? Was it not
a witness of how he willed to tabernacle in the
midst of his people, and how each of them, if they
had understood their vocation, might have been an
integral part of God's dwelling-place among men?
He wanted a nation which should show forth his

praise, by the presence of God making them to be a
glory and a praise to him. They were to see them-
selves in the parts of the tabernacle.
Next, the brazen altar must be made for the sacri-

fices, by which alone the people could draw nigh to

God. It must stand in the east of the tabernacle.
But the altar without a pnest would be useless,

and Aaron must be clothed with holy garments,
and must have two onyx stones, on each of which
the names of the children of Israel must be engraved,
that he may bear them upon his shoulder—a won-
drous type of how our great High Priest, who is also

the Altar and the Sacrifice, bears the names, the

weight, the burden, the shame, of his brethren. And
then the breastplate made of twelve stones, on each
of which the name of one of the tribes of Israel was
engraved. "And Aaron shall bear the judgment of

the children of Israel upon his heart before the Lord
continually" (Ex. 28: 1-30). What a typeof him who
everliveth to make intercession forus I (Heb. 7: 25).

The stones of the breastplate are virtually the same
as the foundation stones of the New Jerusalem (Rev.
21 : 19; 20).

Called Higher
Word that another member of The Christian Her-

ald family has passed over the river, is received in this

letter from Mrs. Mattie L. Miller, Clarksville, Mo., which
says ;

" I took The Christian Herald for my husband
years ago, and praises be to God. Dr. Talmage's sermons
were the means of his conversion. He died triumphant.
For four long years he liad been in feeble health and rest

was welcome."
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S^OyOF^lMMElOlME
By Margaret E.San^5tcr
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The Deserted Husband

COUNTRY air for the children, and a change
for the children's mother, leave occasional hus-

bands very lonely during the summer solstice.

"It is so silent in our house," wrote one such

man, "that I can hear the sound of the fly's feet as he

walks on the ceiling." Nothing, except the homeless
cat that wanders forlornly around the vacant lots while

the family that owns it is off enjoying life elsewhere, is

as forlorn in feeling as the deserted husband. His wife

writes to him every day. and the children send their

little letters to "poor papa," but these attentions do not

'compensate for the deadly stillness of the house; for

the wan, weird dreariness of unused rooms ; for the com-
;fordess cupboard, and the scurry of the mice along the

empty shelves, when a man's wife is away from home.
Amiable and resigned as the husband may be, unselfish

and tender as most American husbands are, the

solitude gets on a man's nerves, and is not good for

him. The truth is that no one
should be left all alone in a home.
By some management the husband
who must send wife and bairns to

the country should have an aunt.

or a mother, or at least a brother
man or two to come and keep him
company. If several men join their

forces and live together while their

wives are away, the summer loneli-

ness will be mitigated, and they will

be apt to take their regular meals
in a degree of order and comfort
at home.
Any one may be taken ill at night,

when there is no one near to render
lid. If this occurs to a man who
sby himself in a city house, which

[Stands between shut-up houses
whence the inhabitants have tem-
orarily flown, he may be in des-

perate straits before morning, or die

ivithoutany helping hand held out.

Near every city there are pleas-

mt places where families may
loard, and to which husbands may
ome daily. So that there is not
very much excuse for tlie desertion
pf the business man in summer by
lis wife and children. A grown
laughter may stay with her father,

!f need be, and take her outing
ater. Some way can be devised,
f there is a will to devise it.

to talk about me ?" said a little gid, after waiting some time
for her mother and the company to introduce the expected
theme. Parents of bright little children must not be over
vain nor encourage their children in vanity. Unfortunately,
precocious children often exhaust their cleverness when
young and are dullards when grown up. For most children,
It is both wholesome and happy to be kept a good deal in

the background.
-^

Never Too Late to Mend
A humorist, quoting this aphorism, added to it the little

tag, "so there's no hurry." Unfortunately, the practice of
most people who indulge in wrong and wasteful habits,
shows that they are of his opinion. The fact is that if we
are to mend our ways in any respect, the sooner we begin
the better it will be for us. To-day you may break away
from the indolence that saps your energy, or from the appe-
tite that threatens your manhood, or the temper that vour
friends dread. To-morrow the cords that bind you will nave
another strand, and be of iron firmness.

A Child's Insight
Harry was a little bundle of mischief, and he went to Infant

School. Coming home one day, his papa asked him how he

NANNIE'S PUZZLE
\X/EE Nannie looked into my face, the day that mother died,
' ' Her eyes were like the bluets, and her smile was like

the dawn

;

She pulled away my fingers, as I hid my eyes and cried

;

"Why, tell me," said the lassie, "has she not to heaven gone?"

"I dinna see," she marvelled, "why you greet so very sair,

For grandmamma was tired, and she's only gone to sleep.

And 'tisn't as if none of us would meet her never mair,

For when she wakes, our Feyther will be there, his own to

keep."

Wee Nannie's wisdom comforted and chided me, as then

I thought of heaven and all its rest, of heaven and all its love.

The bairns, they see most clearly; we but look with eyes of

men

;

They have the better vision, that is given from above.

Ellen Lindsay.

'H

ComnAon Mercies
The coninioii mercies, air, sunlight,

ain, food, and drink, a roof to shelter
, ^_,s> and a 'oed to lie on, and little things
ba^hat are sweet and famihar in our daily

aths, should move us to thanksgiving.
^ew of us are ever to have great
nd wonderful happenings in our nil-

rimage, but we all have a thousand tiny blessings, springing
p like the white clover in the velvet grass, to make us glad
ve are alive. A wife's tender kiss at meeting and parting, a

. .—.{'•'d's happy greeting, little voices of the babies at their
jirTi^Jayi the boys' school triumphs, the beauty of the young

'rl, the honorable wages of honorable work, are among the
ommon incidents of life, for which we should give God

,.- raise. Nothing is more commonplace than a cup of cold
.^ k-ater, but to the thirsty traveler on the road nothing is so
,;(i Irateful.

Two Aspects of the Case
QW it rains'." said Hugh, bouncing out of bed and
running to the window. " It always pours when I

am wanting to play base-ball."

"How it rains!" cried Mary, sur-

veying with a frown the pretty ruffled

frock she had laid out to wear in

making calls that summer afternoon.
"Rain, rain, rain; I think we've got-

ten under a wet part of the sky. It's

just horrid."
"If you are going to see your

friends, Mary," said the mother of
both, the one who had already in

the day reasoned with Hugh as to his

foolish ill-temper, "you may do so in

a rainy-day costume. There will be
other tunes when you can wear your
pretty clothes, dear."
Mary shrugged her shoulders.

"No," she said, "I'll stay at home."
"Bless the child," said Aunt Sally,

"may she never have any worse thing
than that to do. It 's a lovely thing
to have a home like this to stay in."

Out of doors, the life that is inar-

ticulate, but yet that calls in its own
sweet way on the Lord, was taking
the rain in a very different spirit.

"Good," cried the daisies, thrilling

through stem and root, and perking
up their bright heads, "good, here is

tlie rain ; we were so thirsty."

Every grass blade among the mil-
lions grew greener and stronger for
gladness. The fruits and grains that
were parching up and shrivelling for
want of moisture, shook out their
leaves and their globes and spheres
rounded out with joy. The whole
happy world outside was one ex-
ultant, enraptured, ecstatic, accord-
ant choir of praise to Him who sent
the rain that Mary and Hugh did not
want.

A SONG OF SUMMER DAYS
We thank Thee, Lord, for summer days, for fruit and grain and flowers;
For Thy good hand on all our ways ; for happy, sunlit hours.

Crowns

rgH

Id*

liked his teachers. "Well," said the small observer, "they're
all nice, but they're different. I pulled Dick's hair. Dick
was sitting in front of me, and Miss Jeanie said, "Harry,
darling, don't do that." I pulled it again, and she said, "Oh I

Harry, darling, don't do that. Don't you love me, Harry ? I

love you!" Another day. Miss Mae was teaching us. and I

pulled Dick's hair again. Miss Mae said, "Don't do that !"

and when I did, she said, "Don't make me speak to you
again, Harry Jefferson!" The voice of decision was more
potential here than the voice of loving persuasion.

tf:c

i*JJ|pUhty Miles From a Church
A Christian giri teaching school in Arizona, eighty miles
rem any church, is burning a beacon-light for God in her
ttle schooliiouse. Don't forget her and others like her in
^our prayers. The faithful little school-teachers, trudging
liles to their daily tasks through all sorts of weather, endur-
»g uncomplainingly all conditions of hardship, are the true
loneers of civilization and freedom. Often they are our very
ravest home missionaries, telling the boys and girls of Ilim
ho came to save themselves, living epistles known and read
f all men.

«»

—W.
AUNT PRUDENCE'S EASY CHAIR.

T. G. Beware of covetousness. It is the rust of character.

Mever Sayings of Children
I
Treasure them up by all means, but as you would preserve
Itact jour child's lack of self-consciousness, do not repeat
lem m his or her presence. It is very painful to meet a
sagreeable and self conceited child. "When are they going

—\V. S. If yoir can say nothing Icind of people, be silent about
their faults.

—Colleen. Vour trouble is curable. What you need is rest.
Take a nap every day before luncheon.
—Dietary. Sweets are good in their place. A little candy after

meals does no harm to the average child.

—Little Sister. Wait awhile. Vour turn will come. At
present your elder sister has the right of way.
—Parent. Do not give a latch-key and a large allowance to

your boy of fifteen, unless you want to ruin him.

—Puzzled. A girl cannot consider a man her lover who devotes
his time impartially to her friends. Some men are naturally devoted
to the service of their women friends, and they have no wish to he
the property of one. I wish girls were less solicitous about men in
this line.

In a New York shop the other day
there was an exhibition of crowns.
Among others was the crown, in fac-
simile, which was to have been placed
on the brow of Edward the Seventh

on that bright day in June, when, instead, the great king lay
hovering between life and death.
The crowns are different in shape and construction, as the

sovereigns of the world wear them ; but they are alike in being
heavy and uncomfortable, in glittering with jewels, and in
symbolizing authority. Uneasy is the head that wears a
crown. In past days more than one crowned head has
rolled away, ghastly and fearsome, at the blow of the execu-
tioner's axe. Sleep does not always visit the king's head

;

the crown has brought him neither poppy nor mandragora.
But when one comes so near an earthly coronation as King
Edward did, and Jehovah cries halt I we who are of the dust
and of the fast fleeting day, may well pause and kneel in
deep humility before the King of kings. We hope ere long
that the stricken King of England may be raised from his
bed of pain, and receive the crown which his subjects long to
see upon his head. Meanwhile, let us give our homage unto
King Jesus, on whose head are many crowns.

A Caution
Every good housewife cares about her things, her carpets,

chairs and curtains, and so she ought. There is no merit in
untidiness, and people who 'take proper thought for things
in season, have them. But your boy is worth more to you
than your furniture, and your girl is more valuable than your
finest sofa or choicest bric-a-^jrac. In devotion to articles

that perish with the using, don't overlook the care that should
be bestowed on, and the tenderness that should be lavished
on the children. Never scold them for mere mishaps, and
consider them more than you do the rugs or the pictures.
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When medicine fails, they sometimes send
sick people away to another climate for their

health. Sometimes, the climate does it, but

more often they stumble on the proper food
to take, and then get well.

A lady in San Diego tells of a friend who
left her home each December, for the past

two winters, to go to California for her heath.

She says:—"Almost all of her time was spent

in visiting the doctor and sitting in a big

chair and watching the clock to note the time
for her next dose of medicine. Nervousness
was her principal trouble, and with others of

kindred nature, made life for her a burden.
On the occasion of her last visit, I begged

her to give up the use of coffee, and use
Postum Coffee. She replied that she could
not stop coffee. I said no more at the time,

but the next morning at breakfast, I passed
her a fragrant, steaming cup of Postum, mak-
ing it as it should be made. After that, I had
no more trouble, and my friend drank no
more coffee. But the most surprising part of

the experience was the change that soon came
over her.

We began to notice it within less than a
week. In less than a month, her nervousness
had left her, and in three months, she was a
new woman in face, figure and health. I had
not dared to hope for so much benefit, although
I had been greatly benefited myself by Pos-
tum, but coffee to her system was simply
poisondus, and I believe this is the case with
many others. She returned to her home in

December, and was married within less than
two months after. She never fails to give
credit to Postum for her health or thanks to

me for teaching her to make it properly, and
well she may, for Postum has done for her
what travel, doctors and medicine failed to
do." Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
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Chapter XXXV—Continued

\ FTER Hilda's mew acquaintances
had left the veranda, Immanuel
stood gloomily looking at the

seats they had occupied. He
.scarcely heard his wife's eager plea that

he would enlarge their circle of friends,

and especially bring her in touch with

Miss Livingstone. The name broke the

current of his thoughts like a discord in

music, calling up unpleasant memories of

the time when he had been near yielding

to Miss Livingstone's charms. He turned
his eyes upon his wife with a mixture of

pity and displeasure.

'•If >ou would call on them," she went
on impatiently, "I am sure Mrs. Living-

stone and her daughter would come to see

me. I met them yesterday on the ocean
drive, and you ought to have seen them
look at me ! Won't you go to-day, dear,

just to please me?"
He had done many things to please her,

she knew, so she was not prepared for

the decided refusal to her request, which
he worded in no uncertain terms. Poor
Hilda ! she was already finding her gilded

apples bitter to the taste. Her coachman,
her liveries, her gowns, her jewels, had
elicited nothing but an occasional brief

stare from the haughty dames whom she
longed to know. She was ready to cry

with vexation as she glanced sidewise at

the moody face of her husband.
He roused himself to say coldly : "When

did you make the acquaintance of all

those men, Hilda?"
''Why, I knew Mr. Renton in New

York; I met him at Mrs. Smalley's ; he
brought the others. Mr. Livingstone I've

known ever so long. I think he is just as

nice as he can be. He isn't a bit gloomy
and dismal, and he likes me." She added
the last words with a defiant lifting of her
small head.
He wisely changed the subject. "Where

is Armitage, Hilda? I haven't seen him
to-day."
"I'm sure I don't know," his wife replied

carelessly. "I suppose he is with his

nurse somewhere. I don't want him now,
anyway— I want to talk to you. Won't
you please tell me how we are going to

get acquainted with these people? It

isn't a bit of use to have this house and
all our pretty things if we can't have the
friends we want. You used to know them
— Mrs. Smalley says so. Don't you want
me to have as good a time as you did?"
He moved uneasily in his chair. "I

gave up society, Hilda, before I knew
you," he said at last.

"Gave it up !" she repeated. "But how
can you give up people you know ? What
did you give them up for? You might
have known ." She stopped short
with a vivid blush. "Was that when you
came up to the farm ?" she went on in a
lower tone.

He nodded assent.
"But tell me, why did you come to the

farm ?" she persisted. "Why did you
pretend to be poor, and dig and work like

a laborer ?"

"I have told you," he said evasively.
"I wanted to use my life and my money
in another way. You know how."

"Yes, but you could have done both

—

you were doing both; Mrs. Smalley said
so!"

His eyes had assumed a hunted expres-
sion during this inquisition. This alter
ego of his resembled a gnat in her persist-
ency. He wondered vaguely whether all

married life would belike this. Must he lay
bare the inmost recesses of his soul to the
inspection of the coldly critical blue eyes
which were bent so pitilessly upon him?

"Hilda," he said in a low voice, "I was
trying to avoid temptation ; I wanted
peace, and I thought I had found it."

"Yes, but what temptation? Was it a
girl ? Yes, I know it was !" She turned
upon him with the air of a half-grown
kitten who pounces upon her first prey.
"It was some girl !" she repeated. "That
Miss Livingstone, I am sure. Did she
refuse you ?"

He had flushed a deep, distressed crim-
son under this fire of indelicate questions.

He begged her with his eyes to desist.

"You might just as well confess," she

cried shrilly. "I could let you know that

you were not the only one if I chose !"

"Hilda !" he murmured in a low, shamed
voice, "I beg of you !"

She had the grace to blush as she lifted

her eyes and beheld the beneficent pres-

ence of Mrs. Smalley standing on the

graveled walk. "I had the coachman set

me down at the gate," cried that lady,

effusively. "I thought I would walk

across your charming lawn and surprise

you! We just arrived this afternoon."

Chapter XXXVI.
Unexpected Guests

WERE it the object of this chronicle

to record the experiences of an
ambitious woman, in her strug-

gles to .scale the difficult heights where
the socially great have established them-

selves, it might be shown how Hilda
learned many valuable lessons in the

course of her endeavors. One who as-

pires to be a woman of fashion, is in-

ducted, perforce, into the wholesome art

of self-repression, an accomplishment
which is closely akin to the more noble

virtue, self-denial—that obliteration of the

animal-self that the God-self may become
manifest.
The God-self in Hilda was as much in

the dark as ever; but the animal-self

learned gradually to sheath its claws in

velvet, and to assume the airs of heaven.
Under Mrs. Smalley's kind, fostering care,

the beautiful Mrs. Rossi was guided past
the fatal rocks which were seen to threaten

her frail bark in the last chapter.

"It is always most unwise, my love,"

said this prudent matron, "to know too

many of our young men, amusing and de-

lightful as they are. At first, I mean.
One soon gets the reputation of being

—

just a little risque, don't you know? I

could point you out half a dozen such
women here ' in Newport. They know
positively every one of the men, and en-

tertain them lavishly; but I am sure they
would give their eyes just to get a bow
from Mrs. Waldorf-Spencer."
"What, that cross-looking old woman!"

exclaimed Hilda, unguardedly.
"My dear—you will pardon me, but you

really must not say such things! I was
so thankful to be able to secure the intro-

duction. You must learn to appreciate
things as they are. And I don't want
you to know any more of these sadly
naughty men till you've met their mam-
mas. Then—but you shall see !

''

So there were no more jovial groups to

be found on the veranda of the Rossi
cottage. After a time—a tiresomely long
time, Hilda thought, a number of severely
correct elderly matrons left cards. The
diligent Mrs. Smalley expressed great
delight at this circumstance. "Things
could not be going better," she declared
with e)nprcss))ient. Indeed, as a further
proof of social success, Hilda perceived
one day among her letters — actually, an
invitation to a garden-party from the em-
inent Mrs. de WilJoughby Smith-Jones.
Her face lighted up with such a radiance
of smiles and blushes that Immanuel laid
down his newspaper the better to observe
the pleasing phenomena.
"AVhat has pleased you so much, Hil-

da?" he asked.
"We are asked to Mrs. de Willoughby

Smith-Jones' garden-party for Thursday,"
she told him gleefully. "What shall I

wear?" Slie was unfolding another letter

as she spoke. It was a voluminous affair,

written on pink paper, the lines crossed.
As her glance traveled down the first

page the smiles vanished, and the bewil-
dering color settled into a steady glow of
anger. "Of all the cool impertinence !"

she cried, tossing the sheet aside. "What
do you think. Amelia Hurd has just mar-
ried Jack Snider, and she says they are
coming to visit us on their wedding' tour.
They are coming to-day."
Immanuel lifted his brows with a quiz-

zical stare. "I thought Miss Hurd was
your very particular friend," he said.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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"Well, she was," admitted Hilda; "but

it doesn't follow that I am going to keep
up the friendship. I don't want to know
her any longer, nor Jack Snider either;

he's awfully comtnon and vulgar."

Slie felt a sincere gratitude welling up
in her soul as she made this statement,

gazing critically the while at the dark,

clear-cut face, opposite. "To think that

I once actually thought Jack was the

nicest!" she mused. These mingled sen-

II timents brought so sweet a smile to her

eyes and lips, that Immanuel stooped to

kiss his wife in the shadow of the curtain,

as they passed out of the breakfast-room.

"And to think that such a fastidious little

woman should have chosen a poor farm-

er," he murmured.
"How you do love to talk about that

summer," said Hilda pettishly ; "it seems
just ages ago to me !"

His face clouded as he glanced from
[1 the elaborately attired little figure at his

side to the profusion of costly trifles about
the room. "After all we were happier

I

then," he said appealingly : "and you
were never more beautitul than in the

plain little cotton gown you wore when
J
we sat reading under the hickories; do

L you remember, dear .!*"

"I suppose you mean that horrid old
jpink muslin," said Hilda, tossing her
head. "I'm sure I'm ever so much hap-

I pier now. But, look—if that isn't '.Melia

land Jack coming up the drive ! Oh, what
Ishall I do ?"

It was Immanuel who received the ob-
|viously embarrassed couple, when they
|were presently shown into the reception-

|room. "We didn't really mean to come
|an' see Hil' till the last minute, did we,
|jack.''"said the blushing bride turning for

|moral support to her husl)and.

Mr. Snider's iiigh collar was wilted by
jthe heat ; his red cheeks were purple ; his

{moustache drooped dispiritedly. "I didn't

Iwant to come," he mumbled, with an
lapologetic duck of the head toward his

Ihost. "She made me."
"I promised Hilda ever so long ago to

come and make her a visit," observed
iMrs. Snider, nervously hitching her
Bracelets into view. "Is she—here—at

dome, I mean?"
"Yes, certainly, she will be in at once,"

said Immanuel, encouragingly. But,
^hen after ten minutes of extremely des-

ultory conversation, the lady of the house
failed to appear, he excused himself and
Iwent in search of her.

She was sitting in her own room, her
^ace set in obstinate lines. "Have they
;one?" she inquired fretfully. "I've been
iratching to see them go away."
"Do you mean to say." he inquired with
larkea displeasure, "that you intended to

let them go away without seeing you?"
"Hut I said I didn't want to know them

my longer," she replied, rising, neverthe-
less, and going over to the mirror. "I
[thought .Smith could tell tiiem I was out;
I told him to. Mrs. Smalley says it is

perfectly proper to say you are not at

nome when you don't wish to receive peo-
ple, and I don't want to see them one bit."

He muttered something under his breath,
IS siie deliberately rearranged her already
perfectly coiffured hair. "IMease go.down
it once," he said coldly.

Hilda's greetings to her. visitors were
if the frostiest. Mr. Snider somehow
tlunk away into his clotiies as he gazed
(urtively at the exquisite little figure. "To
pink, I dared " he syllabled to him-
feelf. His bride heroically ignoring the
i:hilling reponses to her effusive remarks,
tthatted on ceaselessly. "What a perfectly
^legant place you have here," she saicl,

jeering curiously out of the long win-
dows; "I shall tell the folks all about it

vhen I get back home."
Hilda rose hesitatingly to this bait. She

[:nad already experienced a faint impulse
Ijio display the grandeur of her surround-
Ijings. "If you could stop to lunch with us,"
|»he said witii suggestive emphasis,"! shall
Ibe very happy to show you the place. We
|[ind it very pleasant in a quiet wav." she
idded airily.

j

"And that dear baby !" cried the bride

with a beatific glance. "Certainly we can
stay. I thought "

But Mr. Snider found his voice at this

juncture, "No, we ain't going to stay,

'Melia," he said firmly; "not more'n half

an hour or fifteen minutes. We've got an
engagement to the hotel and don't you
ferget it! If you an' Hilda want to go
over the diggin's. why, I'll set an' read the
paper till you come back."
His wife opened her mouth to reply, but

he silenced her with a violent wink and
grimace. It was evident that Mr. Snider
intended to be master in his own house.

"I don't know what's got into Jack."
observed his bride, as Hilda led her up
the wide stair. "I thought maybe if you
didn't have any other company we could
stay a week or two ; but Jack

"

"Mr. Snider evidently has other ideas
for his wedding journey, dear Amelia,"
said Hilda sweetly. "We must not be too
exacting, you know."

"It don't seem possible that you're the

same little Hilda that used to tell me all

her secrets," sighed Mrs, Snider senti-

mentally. "I've got heaps to tell you now
;

I'm just dying to have a real good visit!"

"I'm not the same," said Hilda calmly,
"Everything is different."

"Do you mean that you don't like me
any longer because you're richer than we
are?" Mrs. Snider's eyes flashed omin-
ously as she asked this pertinent question.

"I guess you'd better not get me mad."
she added spitefully; "I could make your
cake dough without half trying. Yes, in-

deed, I could !"

Hilda drew herself up to her full height.

She felt that it would be unbecoming to

descend to Mrs. Snider's vulgar level. She
therefore ignored the threat conveyed in

her last words. "It is not, of course, a

matter of money which determines social

position," she said with admirable gentle-

ness. "But the trend of life often carries

the best of friends in widely diverse di-

rections."

"Well, I must say !" ejaculated the other
with a loud sniff; "you've been taking
lessons of some Mis' Stuck-up an' got her
airs down fine. Til go away now with

Jack. He's good enough for me !"

Hilda watched them with a relieved

sigh as they walked down the drive. Mr.
Snider flourished his cane haughtily, and
Mrs, Snider's elbows were vibrating with
wrath, A burst of strident laughter trailed

back upon the breeze.
TO BE CONTINUED
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LESSON XV.—The Halving Principle

^ff" See Special Note at the end of this Lesson.

131. Light consonants are made half their usual length to indicate the addition of t; thus

. ac/ie, _s_ ached, q^ sect; J^ay, __ Kate, o_ skate; N^ payf^ p'lte, \ plate, ^^

prate, \s pout; \/^ bo7ol,'\/' bolt, X^ bolts, \^ bullet, ^-pv mow, ^ moat.

132. Heavy consonants are made half their usual length to indicate the addition of il ; thus,

\ ebb, \ ebbed; N^ bow, V bowed; -7- guy, -^ guide, -71- guided; "^ glide, =7 Gride;

rr- gfoy, n- g^odc, ep grades; i\_live, f\ lived, /> livid; .) ease, .) eased.

133. It will be noticed from the foregoing examples that a vowel coming before a half-length

character is read first, the same as before a full-length consonant ; as, ^V oft,
'~~

act. A vowel

coming after a half-length consonant is read next to the primary Jetter; thus, |v tie, |v tight,

— no, Y note.
1

134. When a consonant is hooked yfwr?//)', it may be halved to express the addition of either
t OR d; thus, ^ paint or pained; ^ plant ox planned;

J,
tint or tinned; J tents or tends; \^ vent

or vend; ^ mounts or mounas; y^ rent or rend; vj ptcffed, x> paved.

135. In w-ords of OTor^' ///(7;/ <7«^ .rj/Azj^/i-, with certain exceptions, a letter may be halved to

express the addition of either t or d; thus, V^ between, \yo Bedwin; y\ rabbit, rabid;

^~], credit, "^ crowded; __r collaret, _^:^ colored; J^ disappoint, L despond

;

^'^^^^ baclnuard, \^^ forward {^^ W; contraction for -zw;-;/); 1,^ dockyard (^ yd contrac-

tion for -^rtr;/), .p seated,^- suited, -P stated.

136. The four consonants ^—^ ^—' /^~ "A 1 in addition to being halved to express the ad-

dition of /, are also halved and thickened to represent the addition of d ; thus, ^ mate, ^
made, A aimed, ^ mode, L, tempt, [_. timid, \_. deemed, ^_ neat, ^. «tV(/, q^ sent, q:,

jc-zii/, Vj' fM'K^ felled, S /^i-tzrA S //a;v/, ^^ moored.

137. The forms r Id and ^ ?-</ are, however, used only when these consonants immedi-
ately succeed each other, as ^ paled, X^ paired, ^ mailed, -"^ marred. When a

vowel comes between l-d, or r-d, these consonants must be written in full; thUs, \(^ pallid,

\y^ parade, ^—/^ mellowed,^~y\ married.

138. Lt is written upwards ; as N/- belt, except after ;/, ng. w, lew, when it is written down-
ward ; as ~-f knelt, /^ ringlet, 1^ dwelt, ^ quilt.

139. The consonants ^-»i/,>^7/_^, cannot be halved to express the addition of either/ or

(/, unless they are hooked, initially or finally; thus, ^-5 impugn, ^ impugned, ^ impend,^
slumbered,^ rampart, '^-^ anger, "^ angered or anchored. The double consonants /^ Ir,

"^ rr, cannot be halved for the addition of /or </, under any circumstances. In par. 136 it

will be seen that the heavy half-length signs ^ ^ ,^ >, are allotted to md, nd. Id, and rd.

'

Exercise 44
I. Pet pit, Tate, taught kit aft, east, shot, omit hot. 2. Wit, await, light, aliglit, yet, plot, crate,

treat, phght. 3. Bed, aided,_edged, jade, goad, egged, mead, annoyed. 4. 01(?, erred, blade, bread, glade

rl finA^^^twi^' r^n" m' ^"''K'lf S''^'''!''
""^'^^'

'u'^'^'J^-
brickyard. 6, M;at, mud, night, Ned, Hdmit

d, fillet, laded. 7. Baded, ballad; sliowered, charade: tarred, tirade. 8. Pelt, p6lite, kilt, melt,
,
inlet, runlet, quillet, q. Impound, dampened, lingered, liungered, drunkard.

140. The upward h must be written in words that contain // halved, with or without final
circle or hook ;

as cf hat. /" hats, ,^- heat, a? hunt, ^. hints, ^ haft, ^. heaved.

141. After the -tion hook, the stroke st may be written upward when it cannot be written

downward ; thus, ,^
.'}i excursionist, /''^ liberationist, tf^J, Salvationist.

\a,z. The half-length r [/] should never be written alone, nor with j only \_J>'\ added.
Write A [not ^] rate, ^ [not ^] -Mrite, /^ [not ^] writes. It should generally be
used finally for rt, and for rd when it is not convenient to write ^ ; thus, \, dart, \(^ fort
r^ lard.

143. Two. half-length strokes, or two strokes of unequal length, must not be joined to-
gether UNLESS THEY MAKE AN ANGLE

; thus / cht must not be joined to / cht for chit-chat;
nor % /r to \ // in propped; nor— k Xo _ kt in tactics, nor ^-. m to ^ ,it for minute.

Detach the signs, or write the letters in full ; thus, // or / chit-chat, "X. propped, U
tactics, \ minute. In V^ ford, v_^ named, etc., the junction being evident, is allowed.

144. Half-sized /or (/ immediately following the consonants / or </ is always disjoined
; th

1

1 tided,
(j

dated, || treatcd,\ dreaded. ^- hesitated.

us.

145. Verbs written with the half-length principle form their past tense thus, \^fate,\
fated; / chat, ^ chatted; !~' nod, r-i nodded; \^ part, \/l parted.

'

146. Verbs written by a half-length letter ending with a hook form their past tense thus,
^ print, ^^, printed, \ plant, "^ (to preserve the straightness of the stroke) //<z«/rt/,

J>'

stint,
^,

stinted, c, acquaint, ^.
1 acquainted," grant, ^—-^ granted, <^ rant, y-^ ranted.

147. When a word ends with / or d followed by a vowel, the letter must be written in full
and not indicated by the halving principle ; thus _r guilt, _/\ guilty; [, dirt, 1/1

'

dirty; C^ loft, C^ lofty; K^ fault, '0^, faulty; -^ mould, -/^mouldy.
' '

148. The circle s, as already explained (par. 62), is always read last when it is written at
the end of a word; thus, X pun, "^ punt, % punts; J^ join, J'' joint, J'' joints;'-\,,
frown, '^ front, % fronts.

Exercise 45
\-h'^.^ '^'^^\h}''h h.'tilv'"":^' huffed, hounds, hunts, j.Jashionist, elocutionist ; evolutionist, revo-'" -- .,,....

.

^j^jjjj^te,

netted,
forty

;

iv^=.=. ...... ^,. . ,
- • < r-i"-, 1J1ML5-, siiuni, snunts.

Ity= At tins stage of Ins study, tlie student slu.uld re.ad as mu<^li shorthand as nowihlp for ,„.. .,:second only in importance to practUre in writuit.' sliorthand. It is i,rH>Ur?=^L.?°^^„. .*;;„, r.!'!"-'.'''T !" 'fading .13

Picture Sermons
Sometime ago Tiii; Christian Herald print-

ed an article descriptive of the "Children's Church"
in Brooklyn, conducted by Pastor Dennett, of the
Tabernacle Baptist Church in that city. At those
novel services, pictures and the power of Gospel
song, were the principal means of reaching tne
hearts of the young auditors. Pastor Dennett hasnow applied the same unique method of religious
teaching in dealing with adult audiences. On a

recent evening, over one thousand persons gazed
entranced upon the pictures which illustrated a dis-
course on '' The Wandering Sheep." These pic-

ll^fj.
traced tlie career of a wancfering boy from

childhood to the grave. Then came a series of
beautifu pictures, illustrating the story of the

n'„'^" v-'^''^P'''''''^n
^'^^ '^'?^'"S ^""S- "The Ninety

l-i VT- •^^'""'''"*'=^"P to the very last verse
while the singer proceeded. Picture- preachin-^
furnishes a new idea for summer evangelical work''and there are many localities where the novelmethod can be introduced to advantage

RHEUMATISM
RELIEVED

Througfh the Feet.

A Unique and Common=Sense Method of Treat=
ing Rheumatism Without Medicine

—Relief is Immediate.

The makers of Magic Foot Drafts want the name and address of every
one who has Rheumatism.

Send us your name and we will send a trial pair of drafts to you—on
approval, without a cent in advance.

If you are satished with the relief and comfort they give you then send
us One Dollar. If not, don't send us a cent.

The drafts are worn on the soles of the feet, without the least incon-
venience, drawing out and absorbing the poisonous acids in the blood.
They also exercise a gende counter-irritant effect, soothing and relieving the
pain in every part of the body.

Magic Foot Drafts have a record, in our home city of Jackson, Michi-
gan, where some very bad cases have been encountered, of "permanent suc-
cess in nine out of ten cases.

The chances are nine out of ten that they will relieve you.
We have been sending these drafts everywhere on approval for many

months. Already they are in use in twelve countries outside of the United
States.

Isn't it self-evident that our policy of sending on approval to everybody
would be ruinous if Magic Foot Drafts didn't relieve Rheumatism?

Isn't it worth your while to try a pair, since it

doesn't cost anything?'
Send us your name to-day—we'll send the drafts

by return mail, and will also send a valuable booklet
about Rheumatism—free.

MAGIC FOOT DRAFT CO., 823 Oliver Bld^., Jackson. Mich.

CORNS
Cutting them
makes them

. „„ — — grow faster.
>A=CORN SALVE takes them out.

15c at druggists or by mail—sample
free.

GIANT CHEMICAL CO.. PHILADELPHIA.

BRAIN Mental Nuts. ,-any,m crack' em?*'*^''**^~ KiH.ts. liKi Tatcli I'rol.lcins

PUZZI^F^ Hi">i "nunilniiiisand Kiddies.* KJ MuM^*-iIl^^ lireat American Puzzle Hook.
Price lOoontso.ioli 1 foi- :JO ponts. |i<>»itnai<l.Home Siippl.T Co., 1)48. 132 Nassau Street. Xew York.

TREES "^est by Test-77 YEARS* ^^ Laroest Nursery.
Fruit Book free. We n i ^/ CASHWant MORE Salf.smfn PAYweekly

STARK PROS, Louisiaos: Mo.; Daosvllle, N. Y.; Ete

$2 Fine Batli Cabinet $2^ FlareiHn Tour HomeonPnj'menl of ^
Write to-day for our
special 10 day offer.

State Agents wanted.
Position worth $1200
to $1500 per year and
expenses. Send for

fiarticuiars and new
look. I'urifj- jour bloO'!

hi'fore hot weiither.

Robinson i hermal Bath Co., 901-917 Jefferson St., Toledo,

The Nntural lioii'T Brace anvertised in this paper in tli(

first issue of this month, is a delifrlittnl. certain remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and jrirls. It makes walk
1'?.".'*"'^ ^'^or'' easy: gives pood figure and light step.
\\ rite the Natural i-.ody Kra<-e Co.. Box 171, Salinii.
Kan., for tree illustrated book.

I
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CALL TO SEPARATION*
A Separation of Sovil Rather tharv

of Body, Involvirvg Corvtact with
Evil Withovit Svjbjectiorv to it . . .

>•

FROM the early days of Christianity

the problem of separation has

been recognized as one of the

most difficult in practical religious

life. It would be simple, if we could

adopt the method of the Roman Catholic

Church. The monasteries and nunneries

do furnish separation, but the Protestant

conception of the call to separation is

something entirely different. It is a sep-

aration of soul, rather than of body. Christ,

praying for his followers, said expressly

that he did not ask for them to be taken

out of the world, but that they might be

kept from the evil. This is a much more
difficult matter. To be in the world, as-

sociating with the people of the world,

exposed to the world's temptations, en-

gaged in the world's business, yet having

a life apart from that of the world, not

controlled by the world's principles, nor

actuated by the world's motives, in the

world, but not of it. This calls for higher
qualities, stronger resolution, more vigor-

ous spiritual life. Even the apostle, who
wrote the strong appeal associated with

the Topic, qualified it (I. Cor. 5 : 9, 10);

for, as he points out, a complete sever-

ance of relations with people of evil life

would involve withdrawing altogether

from the world, which he did not wish his

readers to do. He wished them to con-

tinue their life in the world's pursuits, yet

keeping aloof from all that was defiling.

It is the same problem that appears in

Christ's prayer. Not only the rock un-

moved by the lashing of the waves, but
wheat growing among the tares.

Separation, however, there must be and
ought to be. It is inconceivable that a
man in whom the Christ spirit occupies
the place that is its due, should voluntari-

ly choose his most intimate a.ssociates

from among men who have not that spirit.

An artist may live on affectionate terms
with his family, who care nothing for

pictures or statues : an enthusiast in music
may have friendly relations with people
who do not know one tune from another;
but the friends whose society lie enjoys
are those who have kindred tastes, who
are drawn to him by love of a common
object. All the obligations of domestic
life may be met, the man may be a good
son or brother, but those persons who
come nearest to him are those who find

pleasure in the same pursuit, who admire
the same things. In a miscellaneous social

party, it will be noticed that, gradually,
groups are formed, one of which will have
politics for its topic, another business,
another fishing or hunting, and while all

the members of the groups may be on
excellent terms, they naturally gravitate
to the circle which is discussing the sub-
ject in which they, respectively, are inter-

sted. When, therefore, we find that a
an's chief associates are irreligious men,
e are justified in doubting if religion
ominates his soul to any great extent.

It has been said that a sure test of a
an's character is what he will do, if he

s in a town in which he has not a single
cquaintance, and has an unoccupied eve-
ling on his hands. Keing absolutelv
ree from all constraint, where will he go
o spend his evening? Our novelists have
)een diligently inculcating the conception
»f all men being a mixture of !>ood and evil,

hat no man is to be stigmatized as alto-

gether bad, for he has good qualities in

lim, and no man must lie considered al-

ogether good, because the best have
aults and imperfections. There is a
asis of truth in the contention, but it

IOCS not obliterate the deep line of divi
ion between those who are sincerelv

Striving
to become better, and those who

e careless of becoming worse. If our
lend in the strange town belongs to the
irmer cla.ss, he will inevitably seek out
resort in which he hopes to find men
ke-minded, intent on the same aspira-
on, A man who has passed from death
life, has undergone a change so radical

hat all his tastes and desires are affected
I'y it. He may be as good a lawyer, or
octor, or business man as his neighbor.ioctor, or I

"•Topic of• •'J I" Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-

Iorth

League, and liaptist YoiinK People's Union
>r August 3, II. Cor. 6 : 14-18 ; I. John 2 : m-17.

but the dominating force that controls

him involves separation from people who
know nothing of that force, and attracts

him to people who have experienced its

power. It is a law of human nature, and
if anyone discovers that evil associations

are congenial, the fact shows that he has
need of very strict self-examination.

PLEADERS FOR OVTINGS
IF generous readers who co-operate with us

in giving outings to children of the tene-

ments could read the letters of appeal and
gratitude that come to this office, could see
the an.xious and bright faces crowding elevat-

or, hallways and rooms at the Bible House,
could hear the babble of glad voices as crowds
of little folks start off to Mont-Lawn, could
witness the happy arrival there, and the joy-

ous ten days that follow, they would realize

more vividly than from any printed page the
blessing and the beauty of the work that they
do for the little ones. The following letter

is from a missionary who sends many detach-
ments to our Children's Hom'e:

Thanlc you so much for permission to bring fif-

teen children for outings on the 26th. I will have
a hard time picking out that number from the

many wanting to go. They all seem pitifully

needy and deserving. I wish some big-hearted rich

man or woman would endow that Home and make
it possible for you to care for thousands where you
care for hundreds.

A Sunday School teacher writes :

For a few years past you have kindly sent some
of our children to your Home at Nyack. Our pas-
tor advises me to asiv. the same privilege this year.

Some of our children are very poor. 1 know they
enjoyed going before, and I think it did them good.
Can you take about twelve for us ?

A mother says

:

Kindly let me know if there is a chance to go to

the country Home this summer. I have three chil-

dren. Two are in poor health and would be greatly
benefited if you could let them go. 1 have to go
out to work doing sewing, so the children do not
get the care they ought to have. I have heard of

tlie great place at Nyack, where the children go in

the summer, and am in hopes mine can go there.

Widows and working-women beg for

their children. Little ones beg for them-
selves. Will you help us help the chil-

dren? Only S3 gives a child a ten days'

outing at ^Iont-Lawn; S6 sends two; S9
three ; $}(> twelve, and so on

; 521 supports
a cot for the summer. Cash should be
sent to this paper; garments to Thi-:

Chkistian Hkralu Children's Home,
Nyack, N. Y.

Elim Home's Good Work
The l^liru Home for ('hristian workers at

Hell Island, Conn., is again opened, and has
among its guests this season a number of for-

eign missionaries now home on furlough, and
for needed rest and recuperation. There are
also at the home a numljer of city missiona-
nes and other workers, whose incomes will

not enable them to pay the prices usually
charged at summer resorts. Rev. \Vm. James,
founder of Klim Home, is extending the work
by the addition of a cottage for wearied and
sickly tenement mothers and their babies.

Elim is a great and much needed benevo-
lence, and is supported largely by outside
contributions. Any interested friends may
address Mr. James, at Bell Island, South Nor-
walk. Conn.

MELLIN'S
FOOD

One great cause of sleeplessness in

infants is improper or insufficient

food. An infant will usually sleep

well after taking food that satisfies

and nourishes. Mellin's Food satisfies

and nourishes ; contains enough to

satisfy and the kind to nourish.

SEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD.

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

Hanging Settee.
I)clu;litfully cool ill smiinicr. All tlio aclvaTitaiies of
a h:tuiinu4-k. i-unibtiied with thust* of a coiiilortaltle
lounge. For the porch or house. Strong and easily
adjusted. I land-made, of finest imported rattan.
Sent on ajiproval, we lake all the risk.

Wl itc (nr c-nliiloc "f S.-II...>», CoilclicK,

ll.Miao Tniiika, i-tr,, direct to (ii.torj.

Rattan Novelty Co., 132 E. South St., Indianapolis, Ind.

v:

BOOK
KEEPING
TAUGHT
TREE

A «JO«l» POSITION and a
larue s,ilary always await an
expert llook-Keiper. We teach
you liook-kccpini; tlnTouirlily
by mail, and make absolutely
nooharte for tuition until we
place you in a iiavinf; position.

If you wish to rtetter yourself,
write for our Ku:iran'tee offer
and our FKKE book.
CommcrrlBll'urrpspondeDCe SchOOlB

Draiftr 4 1 , Kochester, N. X.

Libby*s
SanclwicH ®^

better, so much I IKC>d^U^P
more convenient, and so entirely without,

.
waste, that once trying them, you will

'

never be without them. Ready. to-serve,
'

I in key-opening cans.

I Libb.v's Atlas of the World, with S2 liew
'

J maps, size 8iU inches-the practical home I

A ''fTf,''",'
aiiywhere forflve 2-cent stamps.

.r'l'J.'?''""''- How to Make Good Things
; to Eat, free.

Libby.McNeill & Libby, Chicago !

How
SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER

THIS flIINTII ONLY. \in\ <liiiin.>n.ls ..n your
[Ills. Ml ilKiiiiii' l.y .HIT lii.intlily Biivili!; plan.

IMiimonds Sent Anywhere for Approval, Express
Psiil. litioktet Ui irorlfi $10 to intlndUig purchaser.
/.'r.y'—seiKi postal. Doiititi-i-f* wiiti- First NAtionnI

GEO. E. MARSHALL, Department 10, CHICAGO.Buy

A DIAMON

D

A Shipment from Ward's
There must be considerable satisfaction to every

man when he realizes that he has done some'
thing wise and creditable, especially when it di*
rectly concerns the welfare of himself and family.
Here is a man who is hauling a shipment home,
content with the knowledge that all his supplies
for several months have been purchased at wholes
sale prices, or in other words at a saving of about
SO per cent over his home prices.
He has no cause to worry as to what he wilt find inside

the boxes. He has received shipments from as before and
knows that everything wilt be found first-class and exactly
as represented. Even if something is wrong, he knows that
no firm in the country is more anxious to make it right than
we are. We have cust-omers everywhere — in every nook
and corner of the United States. Beyond a doubt some of
your neighbors deal with us. If you are not a heavy buyer,
why not join with a neighbor and get your supplies by
freight? It only takes lOO pounds to make a profitable
freight shipment.
You may need a catalogue to start with. Oar t,000 page

catalogue containing over 70,000 quotations and t7,000
illustrations will be sent on receipt of IS cents to partly pay
the postage. This catalogue is already in the homes of
over 2,000,000 careful buyers and should be in your
home also. Send for it to-day.

Montgomery Ward Sp Co.

I

CHICAGO
The house that tells the truth. n
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The best thing

on Tuheels

Nothing to watch
but the road

The Oldsmobile
The Ideal Automobile for business and for

pleasure, combining practical merit with mobil-

ity in control, economy in operation and lasting

wearing quality. In a class by itself—an ever-

lasting runner.

Salt/for illustrated book O.

SELLING AGENTS

Oldsmobile Co., 1 38 W. 38th St.,New York.

Oldsmobile Co., 1 124 Connecticut Avenue,
Washington, D. C.

Quaker City Auto Co., 138 N. Broad St^
Philadelphia, Pa.

H. B. Shattuek & Son, 239 Columbus Ave.,

Boston, Mass.
Banker Bros. Co., East End, Pittsburg, P«.

Oldsmobile Co., 411 Euclid Ave., Cleve-

land, O.
W. E. Metzget, 254 Jefferson Ave., Detroit,

Mich.
Ralph Temple & Austrain Co., 239 Wabash

Ave., Chicago, III.

Fisher Automobile Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Olds Gasoline Engine Works, Omaha, Neb.
W. C. Janes Auto Co., 873 Main Street,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Day Automobile Co., St. Louis & Kansas
City, Mo.

George Hannan, 1455 California Street,

Denver, Colo.
Clark & Hawkins, 903 Texas Ave., Hous-

ton, Tex.
Manufacturers Co., 26 Freemont Street,

San Francisco, Calif.

A. F. Chase & Co., 215 Third Street,

Minneapolis, Minn.
Oldsmobile Co., 728 National Avenue,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Abbott Cycle Co., 4 1 1 Baronne St., New

Orleans, La.

Olds Motor Works, Detroit, Mich, U.S.A.

la in the world lor the treatt

and has no rivals.

All physicians are cordially invited, as our guests.
Upon receipt at a description of any case of Cancer or Tumor

we will mail, prepaid and securely sealed, THE MOST VALUA-
BLE AND COMPREHENSIVE TREATISE ever published on
this special sulyect. and will give you an opinioa as to what can
be acc-implished by our mctliod of treatment, and will refer you
to fnrnipr patients^

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, North Ad.ms, Mass

TEN DAYS FREE TRIAL
al lowed on every bicycle purchased of us.
We ship on approval toanyoneia
U.S. or (Canada, without a cent deposit,

1902 Models, $9 to $15
woo & '01 Models, best makes. $7 to $11

BOO Second-hand Wheels
all inakfs uml ihixIcIh, yoitd ae new,
$3 toS8. (:icat/'.it("CM Cbaring Sale
at half factory c"st. Tires,equipment,
iS sunilrits, all kinds, J^ regular price.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
in every town to ride& exhibit sample
1902 model. Atrents make money fast

A BICYCLE FI7fCdistributlng
cataloi^uesin your town. Write at once

agents' net prices and our special offer.
MEAO CYCLE Dept- 64 K

• CiUCAUU, U

ORNAMENTAL FENCE

'mmmi.mimiWM

a."» doalenn, all steel.
Handsome, durable.—
Cheaper than a wood
fence. Special jaduce-
ments to church anc)
ctTiK'tcTies. Catalogue /ret.

KOK«>MO FENCE
MACIIIXE CO.,
44.-. North St..

Kokomo, lD<<i!toa.

YOU CERTAINLY WILLI.
U yon order fence from o8 once you [RSg

are certain to do il otrriin.
"*

THE ADVANCE FENCE
Is sold direct from the f&ctory to the farmer at frholesale
prices. You getthe best price. Entirely Interwoven No loose

ends. Many hefehts. Writ* foT free clrcilars and sptjclal prices.

A Watch
Case Wears

at pointofcontact with thehand or pocket.
A eolid gold case wears thin and weak
and a cheap tilled case wears shabby.
A Jas. Boss Stiffened Qold Case is

guaranteed to wear for 25 years. It is
made of two layers of solid gold with
alayerof stiffening metal bet ween, all
welded together in one eolid sheet.
The outside gold will last a quarter of
a century and the stiffening metal will
keep the case strong as long as you wear
it. This is why thousands wear the

MS. BOSS IsoiD

Watch,Case
on costly works in preference to a eolid gold case. Ask your
jeweler to show you a Jas. Boss Case and look for the
Keystone trade-mark stamped inside. Send for Booklet.

THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE COMPANY. PhiUdelpWa, Pa.

MEN'.S HAT No. 1
In soft, roHsih finish. Colors: Oray
Mi.\, Brown Mix, and Black Mix.

Either of these hats sent, postpaid,
on receipt of 50 cents in cash, postal-
order, or stamps. Money back if not
satisfactory. We refer to The First
National Bank of Middletown, N.Y.
We are hat manufacturers and make
the followingr offer to introduce these
hats and our other lines of Men's,
Boys', and Women's hats in every
town in the United .States.

iSetid for cataluyue.

A 5 0-CENT HAT BY MAIL

MEN'S HAT No.
In smooth finish. Colors:
Brow 11, .Maple, Steel, and Pearl.

MIDDLETOWN HAT CO., 44- Mill St., Middletown, N.Y.

Steel Ranges Direct from Factory to Consumer.
Our Hapeood Anli-Truot Kanue, the most perfect low priced Ranee

In the market, euarauteed for 5 years, 2 sizes only, 12 combinations. See cut.Prices less than one-half what dealers are asking for ranfies not as good. OurHstpL'ood Itoiible Flue and Hot RlamtKaiige absolutely the best made.and our special feature of the double flue will save one-third tn vour Tuelbills. Guaranteed for 5 years. If not perfectly satisfactory return the ranueand we will refund yourmone.T. Send for Bie Free Catalogue orSewineMachinea, Kneelex, HarneM and a thousand other articles for dailj use"HAPCOOD MFG. CO., Box375, Alton, 111.
riie only manafacturing company In the world in their line selline

direct to the consumer.

STEM -WIND WATCH CHAIN AND CHARM CRAY hair rkstorsd
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GENERAL VIEW OF SILVER BAY, LAKE GEORGE

Women in Council at Lake George
619 COLLEGE GIRLS FROM 80 COLLEGES. AND 350 WOMEN FROM THE BUSINESS WORLD

FROM June 27 to July 16, the Tenth Eastern Conference for Young Women,
under the auspices of the American Committee, was held at Silver Bay, New-

York. There is no more picturesque spot than this on the banks of Lake

George, and the place,

with hotel, tents, audito-

rium and lecture rooms,

is very convenient for re-

ligious conferences.

This year has seen the

first representation of

Young Women's Chris-

tian Association work
there, and it was found

well to divide the Confer-

ence into sections, the

first, from June 27 to July

6, being given over to

students, and the second,

July 8 to 16, to city Asso-

ciation work. Six hun-

dred and nineteen college

girls, from eighty colleges,

thronged the first section,

and they were followed

by three hundred and fifty

young women from the

business world, in the

second.

Among the speakers

were Rev. Wm. Merle

Smith, D.D., Hx-Chancel-

lor Wm. F. McDowell,

D.D. (who presided at the Student Conference). Professor Wilbert W. White,

Robert E. Speer, Rev. John H. Denison. Dr. and Mrs. Howard Taylor, Mr. Don O.

Shelton, Mrs. Shurtleff. Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster,

Miss Caroline Palmer, Miss Effie K. Price, Mrs. John R.

Mott, Mrs. Helen Barnes and others. The meetings in

both sections of the Conference were impressive, both

for the numbers present and the interest shown. A
deep earnestness characterized every service.

But Conferences wouldl^e incom])lete without oppor-

tunities for recreation and outdoor life. Boating, driv-

ing and walking made the afternoons pleasant, and in

each section, one afternoon was given up to a field-day

time, when colleges or associations paraded with their

banners, sang their songs and gave their favorite yells.

The photographs, reproduced on this page, show the

college girls as they appeared July 4th. In the smaller

group are shown some interesting delegates from for-

eign lands. On the platform, standing together, these

daughters of the East and the West are a demonstra-

tion of Young Women's Christian Association work.

and what it stands for.

Silver Bay is an ideal site for a Conference of this

character. From the wide hotel piazzas, one com-

|l mands a view embracing a wonderfully beautiful stretch delegates of

THE ARMY COLLEGE AND BUSINESS WOMEN

of water, north and south. Away off to the rear, the western hills rise to Catamount
Peak, which is so steep as to be practically inaccessible, except by a trail that

experienced guides alone can follow. From the summit of Catamount Peak, a

splendid scenic panorama
lies before the eyes of the

delighted tourist. But
along the well-wooded

shores of the Bay itself,

the roads are excellent,

and there are many pleas-

ant and shady drives.

The entire region is a

paradise for the ama-
teur photographer. There
are a number of pretty

cottages alongshore, in

which some of the guests

stopping at Silver Bay
are housed. A notable

feature about the whole

settlement is the fact that

it is a strictly temperance

place, the strongest
draught being the water

from the mountain
springs.

On the waters of Silver

Bay (about twenty miles

from Caldwell, the south-

ernmost point of Lake
George), we see at this

season, a fleet of pleas-

ure and fishing craft. Passenger steamers, making regular trips, seem to bring

this beautiful wilderness retreat into close touch with the civilized world. It

goes without saying that during the stay of the Con-

ference memlDers, every picturesque spot on the borders

of the lake has been thoroughly explored. Each day

has afforded its quota of outdoor enjoyment, and the

cool, bracing temperature has contributed toward

making the outing a memorable and profitable one to

all concerned.

The Adirondacks are at their lovehest in July and

August—the whole region swept by pleasant and

invigorating breezes, which temper the heat of the

sun by day, and make the nights restful and invigor-

ating. It is probably the finest region in the East for

fishing and outdoor sports by land or water. Seldom

has the quiet of these wilds been invaded by such a

gathering as that which has just closed its sessions.

All of the thousand women delegates to the Conference

are charmed with their summer experience at Lake

George, and they return to their various spiieres of

duty brightened and encouraged. To all, the Confer-

ence has been an inspiration, and the meetings have

awakened a deeper and livelier interest in women's

SIX NATIONALITIES activities in education, religion and benevolence.

THE EASTERN CONFERENCE
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ARE you a fisherman? "Oh. yes," you answer, "I

li'ave been a fisherman all my life. As Isaac

, Walton, the 'Father of Angling.' used to say,

that true fishermen, like poets, were born, not

made, so I was born w ith a love for the rod and the reel.

As a little boy, many and many a time I have been late

for school, because" I loitered on the way, under the

shadow of the old wooden bridge, to cast a crooked pin

used for a hook. Now, that I am grown, I love to go
back to the scene where I was born. I love to wade in

the old familiar brook, and catch the speckled trout. _ I

love to take a boat and pull out into the river which

flows through the valley where my father is buried, and
try to coax to my hook the black bass and the timid

perch."
No, my friend, you are not a true fisherman. A true

fisherman is one whose life employment, not his sum-
mer vacaUon, is devoted to catching fish. You are no

more a fisherman than William M. Evarts was a farm-

er. Mr. Evarts, for recreation, used to play at farming.

He used to take the money which he made as a lawyer

in New York City, and put it into his Vermont farm.

But Mr. Evarts never made a living off his Vermont
farm. Farming was such an expensive luxury to him
that, one day, while he was entertaining some fellow-

Senators at his farm, he offered them in one hand a

glass of milk and in the other a glass of champagne, as

lie said, "Take your choice, gentlemen ; they both cost

me the same." There is just as much difference be-

tween the man who makes his living by fishing and one
who fishes for sport, as there is between the man who
farms to make a living and the man who farms for re-

creation. It is the difference between work and play.

It is the difference between the man who sets sail in

the fishing smack from Nantucket or New Bedford, and
spends six long months off the banks of Newfoundland,
facing the dangers of tempest and collision, and the

man who paddles about in a canoe on a cjuiet stream.

It is the difference between the man who is ready to

defy the dangers of Lake Galilee—the most treacherous

inland sea in the world—and the man who stands upon
a reckon a sunshiny afternoon, and casts his expensive
line into the brook for a few hours' pastime.

CorxsecrsLted Lives

Now, the two brothers, Peter and Andrew, to whom
Christ spoke the words of my text, upon the shores of

Lake Galilee, were real fishermen. They were not di-

lettanti. They did not go out into the country for a few
days, with a hundred-dollar pole, to catch a dollar's

worth of fish; but tiiey made fishing their life's busi-

ness. They belonged to what is perhaps the bravest
class of men on earth—the f.shermen. Christ, when he
saw them rnending their nets, turned and said : "Come,
leave your nets and follow me. Give up your work of

catcliing fish, and I will teach you how you may use
your energy and bravery and consecration, and will

make you fishers of men. Come with me, and I will

make you fishers in the great troubled sea of humanity,
and will call you my Gospel fishermen."
The true Gospel tisherman is a one-purposed man,

whose life is dedicated to thesingleobject of saving souls.

Every sportsman knows that it is an impossibility for a
successful fisherman to think of anything else but his

fish at the time of fishing. He cannot plan about business
and attend to his line. He cannot read a book and watch
his bait. He cannot dream of the woods and troll at the
same time. When a real fisherman fishes, he concentrates
his entire attention upon his fishing and excludes every
other thought from his brain. Because fishing is so
fascinating and absorbing, some of the greatest men of
the world have found their recreation in the sport.
Daniel Webster, whom the Massachusetts fishermen
used to call "Black Dan," because he became so sun-
burnt when fishing witli Sargent S. Prentiss, (ni the
shoals of Nantucket, used to forget his senatcial cares
in watching his line. Christopher North, the intellec-
tual giant of old Scotland, prolonged his life far into the
eighties by his habit of running away from Edinburgh,
with his rod and reel. Chester A. Arthur and Grover
Cleveland, at every opportunity, would exchange the
comforts of the stately White House for the absorbing
delight of baiting a hook and casting a line.

So, a man cannot become a true Gospel fisherman,
unless he consecrates himself, body and mind and soul
to the one purpose of saving men. He must live and
eat and breathe and sleep only for the hope of bringing
sinful men and women to Christ. He must be as deeply
absorbed in the work of saving souls as was John
Knox, who used to arise frequently in the middle of
the night to pray. And one night, while he was plead-
ing with God to help him in the work of saving souls,

his wife chided him and told him to come back to bed.

The great reformer turned and said, "Woman, how can

I sleep when my country is not saved?" Then he con-

tinued his supplications with this earnest cry: "Oh,

God, give me Scodand or I die !" The Gospel fisher-

man must be as wholly absorbed in the work of saving

souls as Thomas A. Edison is absorbed in his inven-

tions. He has a couch placed in his laboratory, and

there he often stays for days alone, working and plan-

ning, forgetful even of his meals, until his wi^fe comes
and persuades him to eat. The Gospel fisherman

should become as fully absorbed in the work of saving

souls as the enthusiastic fisherman who arises early in

the morning and fishes all day long, is utterly oblivious

of the flight of time. Christ said to Peter and Andrew,
"Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men."
That means : "Give yourselves up, body, mind and
soul to my service, and I will make you even more suc-

cessful in saving souls than you are now successful in

drawing out the piscatorial beauties from the waters of

Lake Galilee."

Single-Mlnded Workers

Never was I more impressed with the thought that,

in order to be a true Gospel fisherman, a man must sur-

render himself body, mind and soul to the Master's

service, than when, some years ago, I went with a party

of gentlemen fishing for Atlantic flounders. At that

time I was not much of a fisherman. I was so ab-

sorbed in the beauties of nature that, when I threw out

my line. I would forget all about it, and the fish would
come and nibble oft the bait and swim away. In the

meantime, I was admiring the curving waves ; I was
watching the winds pile up the clouds into valleys and
mountains and domes and arches and fortresses and
obelisks; I was watching the sea-gulls take their morn-
ing baths or swoop down to clutch a fish in their

talons, and then, with a wild cry start away for the

nests where their young were clamoring for food. And
as I watched those sea-gulls, my mind wandered on
and I solilociuized: "What if death had slain my father

and mother when I was young, just as a cruel marks-
man, for mere sport, might shoot yonder bird? Would
I then have died, as the bijd fledgelings would die, of

starvation? Or would I have lived to grow up a Chris-
tian man or have fallen into crime and finally been put
behind iron bars as a convict?" And thus I dreamed
the whole day away and only caught one small fish

!

But, right alongside of me, was a man who had the
same kind of bait, the same kind of a line, and practi-

cally the same position. He differed from me only in

the fact that he put his whole body and mind into his

work. He did not go down New York Harbor to watch
the clouds, or the birds, or the waves. He went to fish,

and he fished until the perspiration rolled off his face in

streams; he fished until his hands were dirty and till his

clothes were dirty. But the result of putting his whole
force into his work was a basketful of a.t least fifty or
sixty big flounders. So, my brother, if you and I are
to become one-purposed Christians—if we want to live

to save men—we must surrender ourselves, body, mind
and soul, to the service of the Lord Jesus Christ. We
must leave our worldly nets down by the shores of Lake
Galilee, and follow him. Jesus demands that we make
his service a life's consecration, not a Sabbath's recre-
ation. He demands unceasing toil, not a summer's sport.

CoviraLge Needed

The true Gospel fisherman is a brave man. We have
been taught to regard the soldier as among the bravest
of men. True, it needs a brave heart, to stand un-
blanched amid a storm of shot and shell, and to walk
up to the cannon's mouth when the bullets are falling
around like hail pattering upon the pavements. But
the soldier never has to face great dangers continuously
like those the fisherman has to meet. I suppose that
among all the different classes of men, there is not one
among which the destruction of life proportionately is

so great as among the men who make the harvest of
the sea their avocation or life-work.
During a recent journey across the Atlantic, and after

we had been out a couple of days from New York har-
bor, I saw two men pointinsr to a dark cloud ahead. I

heard one of them say, "We are going to have a bad
night. That is the Newfoundland fog bank." Soon
the thick mists began to settle around us. All that
night the gloomy fog-horn blew. I said to the com-
mander of the Cunarder, "Captain, why do you blow
that terrific fog-horn. Surely the danger of collision
with a pa.ssing steamer is comparatively small." "Ah,"
an.swered the captain, "we are blowing the fog-horn
chiefly to warn the fishermen. All about these waters

The Perils of a

are comparatively nothing,

are hundreds of little fishing smacks. The fishermen
come here and anchor. They stay month in and
month out, until they catch their cargo, and scores and
scores of these poor fellows are run down every year.

We want to warn them, if possible, that we are coming
along." Go to any of the little fishing towns along the
rocky coasts of old Scotland. There you will find wo-
men wlio have lost fathers and brothers and husbands
and sons in the awful dangers of a fisherman's life.

Every seaman will tell you that

Sa^ilor's Life

if there are only sixty

fathoms of water under the ship's keel. But the fisher-

man rarely puts out to the deep sea. He must fish

comparatively near the shore. Then the storms come
up and threaten to drive the frail craft upon the rocks.

Then the fogs settle so thickly that the steersman can
hardly see the prow of the boat from the stern. Yes,
the true fisherman's life, whether it is found on Lake
Galilee, or off the coasts of Scotland, or in the New-
foundland fogs, is a life of overwhelming danger.
Brave must be the man who would follow so perilous
an avocation.

So the Gospel fishermen, too, must be brave men!
They must be as courageous as were Peter and Andrew,
who, to become Gospel fishermen, laid down their lives

for Christ. They must be as brave as the heroic Father
Damien, who, in order to minister to the sick and the
dying, went to Molokai, the Leper Island of the Pacific,

and himself became a leper and died. They must be as
brave as that Salvation Army girl, who stands and
sings and prays upon the street corner, amid the scoffs

and the ridicule of the passers-by, and who penetrates
the dark alleys, humanly unprotected, to seek out souls

for Christ. They have to be as brave as that young
Christian clerk, who goes from saloon to saloon giving
out gospel tracts and leading in prayer where the pro-
prietor will allow him to pray. Ah, it takes courage to

be a Gospel fisherman ! It takes courage to launch out
into the deep, and to let down the Gospel net and become
fishers of men, when the hurricanes of persecution are
strewing the rocky coasts with the wreckage.

A MissiorvaLry Hero

To show the kind of heroic stuff out of which the
Gospel fishermen are made, I would point you to the

tragic history of the greatest missionary of the Fiji

Islands, as he personally told it to me. Many years
ago, the cannibals of those islands killed and ate the
first missionary who had been sent there by the London
Missionary Society. Immediately after that event, this

missionary, then a young man, applied for appointment
to the post of danger. He went forth with his young
bride to what most of their friends tiiought was certain

death. When the ship dropped anchor in the harbor of

Suva, the native chief sent out word: "Give us another
missionary, and we will make a meal out of him." In

the face of that threat and ot all these dangers, the

young missionary and his bride disembarked. For ten

long years they never saw the face of a white man,
except when the missionary supply boat made its bien-

nial visit. The young missionary's children were born
there, in the woods. Two of his children died because
he had no proper medicine. He lived there alone with
his heroic wife until he transformed the whole island.

Such is the career of one heroic Gospel fisherman. Are
you and I ready to be as brave for Christ as were that

noble missionary and his devoted wife? Are we ready
to be inspired with that holy fearlessness and disregard,!

of ourselves, that we may save souls for Christ wherever
j

we can find them, which all Christ's fishers of men
i

should show in his service ?
'

The Net Full

The true Gospel fisherman must be spiritually a strong

man. Peter and Andrew, to whom Christ spoke, were
|

net fishermen. They were, in all probability, the kind '

of fishermen you perhaps have seen off the Massachu-

!

setts coast. There the fishermen fasten their net to

stakes that have been driven into the ground, and the
,

tops of which can be seen above the surface oJf the sea.
]

They were physicallv strong men, else they could not

have handled and set the nets. Or they may have
j

been fishermen who watched the surface of the sea,
J

just as the fishermen used to do along the Long Island!

coast. Then, as soon as the sea would be ruffled by the

schools of swarming fish, the signal flag would be lifted,
j

the fishermen would gather upon the beach, and the

long-boat, filled with thepiled-up net, would be launched.
Then the fishermen on shore would hold a rope attached
to one end of the net, and the boat would be rowed out
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naround the school of fish. Then, when the whole net

had been ''paid out," the boat would approach the

iiiore, the other end of the net attached by a rope to

the stern. Then the men would begin to pull the ropes

It either end of the net, dragging the tish nearer and
learer i.nshore, until at last they would capture the

.vhole school. Yes, those fishermen had to be physic-

illv strong men. Their nerves had to be steady, their

nuscles firm, or they could never have dragged in tliose

leavy nets, burdened with many fisli.

The true Gospel fisherman must be spiritually as well

IS physically, a strong man. How could Charles G. Fin-

, ley have been able to lead thousands and tens of thou-

sands of immortal souls to Christ unless he had been
spiritually a strong man. In his own strength as a

jospel fisherman, he could do nothing: but with Christ

le could do all things. To show how absolutely .Mr.

^inney depended upon divine strength for the handling

)f the Gospel net, one of my old Pittsburg elders used

tell me of a remarkable scene he once witnessed in a

sew York theatre. Mr. Finney was preaching there,

nd the building was packed with people. After the

loted evangelist had been speaking about ten minutes,

le suddenly stopped and said. -Brethren, the Holy
ipirit's influence is not here to-day. We must get the

einforcement of the Divine power, else we are helpless,

.et us prav-" With that he knelt upon the stage ; and
e prayed until the audience was melted to tears. He
prayed, and such was the reinforcement of divine

trength at that meeting that the Gospel net gathered

le sinners in by tiie score and by the hundreds, al-

lough during that entire service, Charles G. Finney
id not preacii another word.

The Christian believer must be spiritually inspired, if

e is ever to become a succe.ssful fisher of men. My
lother used to impress this thought upon me all my
fe, and especially did she try to do so after I had en-

red the Gospel ministry. There was hardly a letter

hich she sent to me after my ordination, that did not

|;ad like this: "My dear boy,— It is important for you
h be mentally equipped for your church. Hut, remem-
er, a true (iospel minister is essentially one who is in-

. pired by the Holy -Spirit. You cannot lead souls to

hrist unless you yourself are divinely inspired. You
mnot lead souls to Ciirist unless you have ijeen mucli

1 communion with God : unless much upon your knees
I prayer. You must plead at the Mercy Seat in your
wn home if you would plead aright for Christ in the

ulpit." The mother cannot become a fisher of men
'id lead her children into spiritual lives unless she her-

;lf has experienced this divine inspiration. The Sun-
ay School teacher cannot lead his class to the feet of

hrist, unless he himself has first been baptized by the

Holy Spirit. The minister cannot truly preach Christ,
unless he has first taken Christ into his own heart and
life. Peter and Andrew became Gospel fisliermen
because they themselves had first seen the Master's
face and obeyed his voice, when he said, "Follow me,
and I will make you fishers of men."

People have often asked me whether I believed in
revivals of religion. Of course I do. Every one of the
Protestant denominations has been started under the
influence of a revival. But revival services can do
harm as well as good. When a great number of sinners
are brought to Christ through the influence of a revival,

and then neglected—nobody looking after the converts,
nobody caring for them, nobody trying to have them
identified with a Sunday School class, a prayer meeting,
a Christian Endeavor society, or Christian work of any
kind—there is an awful lack somewhere. It is all-im-

portant to lead men to Christ, but it is also important
not to let them backslide by neglecting them after they
have once been brought to the feet of Jesus.
A few years ago, in Neuchatel, Switzerland, a num-

ber of Christian men and women got togetiier for an
interesting experiment. They meant to see what per-

sonal work aniong the criminal classes might do for the
Master. The criminal records of that county showed
that sixty-six per cent, of all criminals liberated from
the penitentiary, usually returned to crime; and ulti-

mately went back to the convict cells to serve out a
second and a third term. So these Christian men and
women put into practice this plain, simple plan. When-
ever a criminal was incarcerated, some one of their

number was detailed to look after that convict. In a
sense he was the prisoner's guardian. This Gospel
fisherman would visit the cell ; he would pray with the
prisoner: he would send him books and give him ad-
vice. And when that convict had served his term, this

Christian guardian would find work and set him upon
his feet. Did this Gospel phin work? The records of
that county of Neuchatel proved that by this Gospel
process tlie number of the returned convicts was de-
creased over fifty per cent. Instead of sixty-six per
cent of criminals being returned to the penitentiary for

a second or a third term, there was only twelve per cent.

So it is not only important for the Gospel fisherman to

bring souls to Christ, liut it is also important to have
the new converts interested in and identified with
Christian work. When an immortal soul is brought to

the mercy-seat, the true work for the (lospel fisherman
has just begun. If a sinner is allowed to confess Christ,

and then, on account of the indifference of so-called
Christian friends, allowed to drift back into sin, his last

condition is worse than iiis first.

But tlie true Gospel fisherman is always working un-

der the Master's eye, whether Christ's face is visible to

him or no. After Peter and Andrew became Christ's

fishermen, he never left them. One night, when these
brethren, with John the Beloved, who was also a fisher-

man, and some of the other disciples, were tossing
about on Lake Galilee, they thought they were going to

be drowned. But Christ was watching their struggles,

and in the fourth watch of the night, or just about five

o'clock in the morning, Jesus was seen walking towards
them, upon the waves of Lake Galilee. The true

Gospel fisherman can feel that Christ is always ready
ready to help him; that Christ will always come to his

rescue, when the waters of trouble begin to roll too
high, and the mists are settling too thickly around the

Gospel life-boat.

Christ's care for his Gospel fishermen is a constant
and tender care. In the Scotch fishing villages, the

mothers and wives and daughters illustrate, by a beau-
tiful custom which prevails among them, their care for

their sons and husbands and brothers who have gone
off to fish. When the fogs settle down upon the coast,

and the lighthouses can no longer be seen, the women
go out and sit upon the rocks. When the returning
fishermen begin to approach the shores, and vidiile yet

unseen, they start a fishers' song. The loved ones wait-

ing upon the rocks, listening until they hear the familiar

notes wafted through the fog. Then the mothers, and
wives and daughters and sweethearts also begin to sing,

and the fishermen, hearing the voices of their loved

ones, know which way to steer. So when the Gospel
fishermen, in times of trouble, call to Christ, he always
answers their call. And the Saviour's voice, sounding
clear amid the voices of the loved ones who have gone
beyond, will ultimately guide the Gospel fishermen
from the troubled Sea of Life into the great harbor of

Eternal I'e;ice.

Are you and I willing to become Gospel fishermen ?

Are we ready to be one-purposed Christians, ready to

be fearless, ready to be spiritually inspired, to become
Christ's fishers of men? Are we ready to surrender

ourselves, body, mind and soul, to the service of the

Lord? When Doctor Nott, who for years labored
among the South Sea Islanders, was one day asking a

native to give his life up to the service of the Master,
the niissicmary explained : "I can only afford to pay you
fifteen shillings a month for your services." With that

the native said, "Sir, I cannot afford to give up my
time for fifteen siiillings a month. But 1 can afford to

give it up for Christ." Like the South Sea Islander,

have you such love for Christ that you are ready to con-

secrate your life to the Master's service, regardless

of remuneration, so that you may become one of his

fishers of men ?

i v€ PLANTING FRONTIER SUNDAY SCHOOLS ^

REV. J. M. HARTLEY

rHE American Sunday School Union, in whose good
work readers of Thk Christian Hkk.alo iiave

long been interested,

continues to enlarge its

pious and benevolent ac-

tivities. During the fiscal

year closing .March 1,

1902, the Uni(m estab-

lished 2,375 new.schools,
numbering 96,21 1 schol-

ars and teachers. These
have been put in opera-
tion in the most needy
sections of our Territo-

ries, West and South,
where churches were
not in easy reach of the

people. The Union has
120 permanent men en-

gaged in missionary la-

bor, There have been
8.327 hopeful conver-
sions during the year as

a result of their work.
ley paid 180,005 visits to families needing such atten-
on. Over 20,400
bles and Testaments
ve been distributed

' them, besides gooil
irary books and Sun-
y School papers,
lis reading matter
es into sections
lere the people have
ry litde good litera-

e, and is greatly
< predated. Thic
IRISTI.VN HKlt.AI.I)

particularly valued.
Through Rev, Ed-
ird P, Bancroft, Sec-
:ary of the Union at

iw York Headcpiiir-
s, 156 Fifth avenue,
e following letter,

owing how frontier

inday Schools grow,
iches the readers of
s paper :

LiDear P'riends: —
Iflow me toexpress my
llatitude for your re-

^nt gift to the Ameri-

can Sunday School Union, which amount was applied
to the work on my field, at a small and difficult village

where I have recently opened a Sunday School, The
population is made up mostly of German, Spanish and
Mexican people.
There are four saloons, but the nearest church

service is held seven miles away. I have been making
occasional visits there for a long time, before organiz-
ing the school. There being no suitable resident there
to carry it on. I found a good man elsewhere, who was
willing to devote his Sunday afternoons to teaching the

children. The work has been growing from the first.

We had the promise of but eighteen children, but twen-
ty-nine came. Even the saloon-keepers are allowing
their children to attend. Some of the Mexican and
Spanish cliildren come; but as a rule they are rather
shy and diflicult to leach, and their parents, having
Roman Catholic prejudice, are not so ready to send
them.
Back in the hills, ten miles from the nearest church,

another community claimed our attention. The scat-

tering families raise cattle, which roam over the brown
uplands, and they do some dairying. Every year they
have a great ''round-up" of their cattle, separating the

young and branding them. This always occurs on

A MOl N I AINEER's HuME WHICH THE MISSIONARY VISITS A LONELY DRIVE IN THE "AULD COMMUNITY

Sunday, and is witnessed by hundreds of people from
many miles distant. Of course they needed a Sunday
School there—most of them admitted that—but none of

them were in "that line of business," they said, and so

were not qualified to carry one on. At one time, an old

minister used to come and hold a Bible service, but he
died, and nothing of the kind had been conducted for

eight or ten years.

After faithfully visiting all the homes in the adja-

cent neighborhood, I went to the nearest town, and
there I spent over a day listening to people tell why
they couldn't go so far to conduct a Sunday School,

then tell who else could. At last we found the right

man, a janitor at one of the school buildings. He was
faithful, capable and godly. The following Sabbath
we organized a Sunday .School, with this man as super-

intendent. Others went out to assist in some special

music, as a treat for the children. It was an interesting

service. The children seemed "all eyes and mouths,"
as I talked to them of the story of Jesus. After the

meeting one citizen mentioned this fact, and remarked,
"You see this is the first exercise of this kind most of

these children have been in since they wore long
dresses." Faithful workers now go there every Sabbath.
In the "Auld" community, back among the mountains, I

recently had the pleas-

ure of establishing a

.Sunday School, where
tliere had been none
for years. The people
are badly scattered,
and have lost so many
crops by drought,
that they are poor and
disheartened. Three
Spanish families
send their children.
This is very encourag-
ing, for, as a rule, it is

.so hard to reach them.
A recent letter says
the Sunday School
is doing all of them
good. Since March i 1

have been able to plant

eight new Sunday
Schools, every one of

them in neecfy places

from five to ten miles

from any church,

J, M. Hartley,
Missionary A. S, S, U.

Southern Calif., May, iqoz
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QUINTA TRIOLET HOME MISSIONARY HUBBARD. MISS CUNXIXGHAM, AND THE ORPHANS IN THE MATANZA^S HOME MISS CUNNINGHAM, MATRON

I

Training Cuba's Orphan Waifs
READERS of The Christian Herald are

already somewhat familiar with the good work
being done in Cuba for the little war orphans,
by Mr. Elmer E. Hubbard and his devoted

assistants. Mr. Hubbard went to Cuba just at the close

of the war, while starvation was the usual thing and not

the exception, taking with him what money he could
raise from the sale of his own belongings. He rented
a vacant house in Matanzas—empty and war-scarred

—

and put in a few empty boxes. "With these and some
boards and discarded tent cloth, he opened a Home for

the stray little orphan children.

From that small beginning there have sprung up four
Homes, which have been carried on entirely as a work
of faith. Their history is full of interesting and convinc-
ing evidences that those who trust the Lord will be fully

rewarded. At times, Mr. Hubbard has been compelled
to earn money by the labor of his own hands to keep his

Homes going; but never did his faith desert him.
Hearing of his heroic struggle, a business men's Bible

Class in Detroit raised an emergency fund to tide the
work over until other provision could be made for it.

Then a young lady in the South, though an invalid,

undertook to aid the work and has done much for it.

The King's Daughters have also been good friends to

the Cubanitos in time of adversity, and a society of
little girls in Virginia, calling themselves "The Rose-
buds," have undertaken to raise the rent of one of the
houses sheltering the orphans.

In Cardenas, where the fourth Home has recently
been opened by Mr. Hubbard at the request of the

Mayor (who did not know how to provide for the home-
less litde children of the city), the Cubans themselves,

notwithstanding their broken fortunes and devastated

plantations, and the fact that they had already taken in

all the children they could provide for, have given

liberal aid and every encouragement to the work. It is

hoped in time to make this Home self-supporting.

In Matanzas, the work is less securely estab-

lished, and unless new friends are found for the chil-

dren there, the little ones may have to be turned adrift.

Mi.ss Cunningham—the first'one to respond to the call

for teachers, and who is in charge of the Quinta Triolet

Home at Matanzas—is a vifoman of unexampled de-

votion and self-sacrifice.

She tells of a little war that arose between the first

and second Homes for boys. The minister of one of

the Protestant churches made it possible for the boys
of the second Home to have a little better food than
their limited means had previously allowed. Tiie boys
of the second Home came over and boasted of this to

the boys of the first Home, who finally became so
exasperated that they fell upon the second boys, and
concluded their administration of discipline by admon-
ishing them never to say "fried potatoes and white
bread" in their hearing again.
When the first President of the new Republic made a

tour of the island, there was much excitement and a de-

sire to do him proper honor. The boys of the Cardenas
Home were given a place of honor in the procession,
with nothing but the music and the war veterans in

front of them. A young tree, used in the decorations,

TO REDEEM THE PHILIPPINES!
WITHIN the last few days, Governor Taft

—

the United States' special representative at

Rome, who is conducting the negotiations
with the Vatican for the removal of the

Catholic friars from the Philippines—has received his
final instructions. These are doubtless in the form of an
ultimatum. Indeed, before this number of The Chris-
tian Herald reaches its readers, the date of the
removal of the friars may be a setUed thing if the exodus
has not actually begun. Their removal will leave all

religious denominations in the Philippines on a footing
of absolute equality. The field will be everywhere
open for the preaching of the free Gospel of Jesus
Christ. Till now, the work of Protestant evangeliza-
tion has been conducted under great difficulties and in

the face of much opposition; but all that will be pres-
sently changed. It will be the hour of Christian Am-
erica's opportunity to bring the Fihpino multitudes
into the Gospel fold.

From letters that have been published in these pages
from time to time, our readers have already become
somewhat familiar with the Gospel work that is now
being done in the Philippines by the pioneer mission-
aries, who have carried the standard of Christ to the
front in that distant land. Miss Emma R. Ros.s, of
Manila, writes under recent date :

The Methodist and Presbyterian societies are doing a fine
viork. They each have a large and rapidly increasing follow-
ing. They are now at work upon the translation of the Bible
into Tagalog, and other dialects of the islands. Because the
Spaniards did not allozu the natives to read the Bible, this work
will he gracious to us, and we hope the American people will
help the Filipinos, as they are doing now, to progress and
prosperity in these days of toleration.

Among the Protestant denominations now repre-
sented in the i.slands are the Methodist, Presbyterian,
Baptist, Episcopal and others.
One of the most notable workers is Rev. Nicolas Za-

mora, a native convert, and now a most successful
preacher to his countrymen. Mr. Zamora writes us as
follows

:

Manila, Mav 26.
To the Editor of The Christian Herald

:

Dear Sir and Brother :—Knclosed please find an out-
line report of my work. I thank you heartily for kindly
sending me $\o. This I expended by investing $5 in cate-
chisms and hymn books in the Tagalog language. I further

gave $2 to Lino Villanueva, who goes to Navotas, across the
river from Malabon, to preach "without price," as he is poor.

the rev. NICOLAS ZAMORA
"The Apostle to the Filipinos "

I paid his traveling by boat to San Roque, a suburb of Navo-
tas, where he opened up a meeting. I subscribed the re-
maining $3 m the name of The Christian Herald, to a

was given to the boys, and they planted their first schoo
tree, calling it "Independence Day Tree." On th(

occasion of the President's visit, the little girls at th(

Matanzas Home had new white dresses, provided b]

Miss Cunningham, who taught for the money with whicl

to buy the material, and then made the dresses wit!

her own devoted hands. They were finished just a;

President Palma and General Betancourt arrived.

An example of the Cuban peculiarity of keeping j

vow is seen in the case of a little boy in the Cardena;
Home. When a little babe he was very ill, and hi;

mother, who had taken great pride in having a son
prayed long and earnestly for his life to be spared
promising that if this were granted, she would dres!

him in girl's clothes until nine years of age—a strangf

vow, yet characteristic of the Cubans. He was brough
to one of the Homes recently in his girl's dress, wit!

his long hair worn in braids. When it was suggestec
that he have bov's clothes, he protested that it woulc
not be right to disregard his mother's vow, and that foi

two years longer he must be a girl. They call him thf

"Promisa Boy."
At this crucial time, when Cuba is passing from j

dependency to a free government, there are natural!}

many difficulties, and these Homes are having a hare

struggle for existence. It would be a great pity for sc

good a work as that of Mr. Hubbard to fail for lack 0;

support. Any of our readers who would like furthei

particulars of the work may write, or if already desir

ous of giving aid, may send remittances to The Chris
tian Herald. All contributions will be acknowledged

CHRISTIAN AMERICA'S OPPORTUNITY, AND
WHY IT SHOULD NOT BE NEGLECTED

church building for Malabon, which the people are erecting.

Each of these meetings has a distinct history full of inter

est, from the first opening of the door to the crowds, drawi
by curiosity. It is a surprise to many that we no longer fea
Rome. This tvrannical politico-religious combination killec

all who differed in opinion from them. (My own father wa;

deported in 1896 to the Island of Chaferines, near Spain, fo

no other crime than possessing a Bible.) The American:
opened the door of religious freedom that allowed his return

A godly merchant named Arthur W. Prautch, who cami
from America, opened the first Protestant services in Manil:
in 1899. He invited me to speak in his meeting and at onci

appointed me in charge. He directed my studies, and 01

March 10, 1900, when Bishop Thoburn came to Manila thi

second time, I was ordained deacon in the Methodist Epis
copal Church. Mr. Prautch also started the first preaching,

among American soldiers and organized an Americai
Methodist Church. During the last nine months of 1891, ';

held 147 public services, besides taking part in union meet,
ings, pastoral visiting, funerals, weddings, etc., and the worl,

is increasing.
The intolerance of Rome is broken, the true light shinei

in a dark place, and I feel honored at being permitted tc

open the eyes of my fellow Filipinos, who were kept it

ignorance by deceit and the withholding of the Word 01

God. "The seed is the Word" (Luke 8 : n).
Again thanking you for taking an interest in the work, 1

beg to remain affectionately yours, Nicholas Zamora.
Accompanying Pastor Zamora's letter is a statemen!

of the work, which includes Gospel stations at Para|

uaque, Malibay, Santa Cruz, Baucusay, Gagalaugin
Aguila, Camba, Paudacau, Pescadores, Santa Meza
Malabon, Hagonoy. At these places 147 meetingsj

were held, with an average weekly attendance of 2,100.

When it is remembered that this remarkable showing
is the work of one consecrated native convert, and tha

all of these people were nominal Catholics a little over2|

year ago, it is wonderful indeed. The people are clamor;

ous for the Gospel. They need more workers. The fielc

could accommodate hundreds of earnest missionariesj
Will not the readers of The Christian Herald aid usj 1

in equipping a band of workers, who, like Zamora, shall)
Jmake the redemption of the Philippines the object oi ^

their lives? The field is ready ; the men are ready.
_

H
any reader writes to have a share in this soul-saving

and race-redeeming work, such co-operation will bt

welcomed. All letters addressed to The Christia>
Herald on the subject will be prompdy answered, anc

contributions in aid of the work will be acknowledged
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SEE PAGE 632

KING EDWARD'S GREAT FESTIVAL DINNER. TO THE POOR OF LONDON
I. Some of the Guests at Fulham, where 50.000 Dined. 2.

Diniii!^ at Davies .Street, Grosvenor .Square.

The Prince and Princess of Wales, the Lord Mayor and P.ishop of London Visiting the Tents. 3. Thousands
4. (iuests at the (luildhall Dinner. 5. Indian Princes Watching the Diners at G\iildhal!.
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Russia Afraid of the Trusts

ALARM at the prevalence of tru.sts, appears to

be general in Europe. It has taken definite form
in a proposal emanating from the Russian Government
for an international conference. The suggestion is that

the various governments should take into consideration

all the agencies and combinations formed to artificially

affect the price of commodities. The proximate cause
of Russia's action, is said to be that the recent confer-

ence on the sugar trade took cognizance of certain

indirect bounties paid by that government for the de-

velopment of its sugar industry, and suggested re-

taliatory measures; but the Czar appears to think that

the opportunity is favorable for considering, in connec-
tion with Government trade legislation, the operation of

the trusts, which, in his opinion, are much more danger-
ous. Similar alarm appears to exist in England, for Mr.
Whitelaw Reid, in a recent speech at Liverpool, took
special pains to allay it, by dealing with the subject of

the Morgan shipping combination. Mr. Reid assured
his hearers that the combination would tend to prevent
violent fluctuations in rates. Whether his assurance
will have the effect he intended, is doubtful. British

merchants are evidently apprehensive and do not relish

the prospect of this huge trust. They may be dis-

posed to look favorably, therefore, on the Russian sug-
gestion of an international conference on the general
subject. It is difficult to see how the Powers can pre-

vent the organization of trusts, if the merchants are to

preserve the liberty of action that has hitherto been
deemed indispensable to the development of interna-

tional commerce. The suggestion, however, is signifi-

cant, as an indication of a growing recognition of a
common interest among the nations and a disposition
to unite in resistance to a common peril.

The Striking Miners

No labor movement in recent years has affected so
many industries or made itself felt so generally

throughout the country, as the strike now prevailing
among the coal miners in the anthracite region. A staf¥

representative of The Christian Herald has visited

the strike centres in the coal region, talked with the
miners and lived among them. Our next issue will

contain the first of a series of illustrated articles, de-
scribing with realistic fidelity, the life of the miners in

their homes. It is a picture full of pathos and teeming
with suggestion.

These articles, as they appear, should be read widely,
as they present, with absolute fairness to both sides in
this great controversy, the actual condition of affairs in

the mining districts at the present time. So little is

known concerning the real life of the miner or of his
surroundings, that the.se letters will be welcomed as a
valuable and timely contribution to the history of the
most extensive strike the new century has yet witnessed.

True Dignity

ANYBODY may rise—true dignity consists in com-
. ing down gracefully. It was a great coming

down for Peter, after the death of the Master, having
held for several years the position of leadership of the
disciples, to return to the rude fishing boat and the
slimy nets, and the hard toil of catching fish for a liv-

ing. But he went back to his trade quietly and nobly.
Every four years we hear a good deal of silly talk as

to how we can add to the dignity of a retiring Presi-
dent, who returns from the White House to his old
home. Even a seat in the Senate of the United States
seems to be ruled out for an ex-president, as not befit-
ting his dignity. Only one in the whole line from
Washington down has ever been asked or, at any rate,
consented to take such a seat, and go on serving his
country in a lower place than the highest. All honor to
the memory of John Quincy Adams, whose Congres-
sional career became, indeed, his chief title to glory.
Nothing can add to the graceful humility which a pub-
lic man may show, who, having filled a more conspicu-
ous trust, resumes the ordinary path of life, to be use-
ful in any way for which he is fitted by experience and
ability.

The rule ought to work in every sphere of life. If a

man has been a preacher and a pastor, and his work in

that exalted position has come to an end, by ill health,

or of growing age, or any other circumstances, he is

not degraded, he is ennobled, by the spirit that

leads him to lay his hand to any honest toil among his

fellow-men.

Are there higher and lower places in the church? If

a man has been pastor, or deacon, or trustee, or Sun-

day School superintendent, why should not he be will-

ing afterwards to come and tak^ his place among his

fellow members as teacher in the school, or helper in

the mission, or usher, or doorkeeper—anything, any-

where, to serve the Lord and help his dear cause?
But he is willing if he is Christlike.

EveLix^elize the Philippines

!

IN deciding upon the removal of the four orders of

Friars from the Philippines, our Government has

kept steadily in view these essential points, viz :

1. It is the universal wish of the population of these isl-

ands. Catholics included, that the friars should be with-

drawn.
2. The people themselves, in many instances, have already

seized the friars' lands and are openly hostile to their return.

3. One of the avowed objects of the in.surrection was the
confiscation, without remuneration, of those lands.

4. The friars are not now, and for many years have not
been, performing their religious functions among the people,

whicli should have been their chief claim to support and rec-

ognition.

But while it is fully decided that the friars shall with-

draw, our Government desires to act with absolute fair-

ness. Tlieir lands are to be purchased and honorably
paid for. Should this proposition be rejected, the prop-

erty can be taken by condemnation and paid for at a

proper appraisement. Such is the situation in a nut-

shell.

It has been made clear to the Vatican, that the people
themselves are resolved to be rid of the friars. This
feeling is shared by all classes, high and low, clerical

and lay, parish priests included. Their withdrawal
can in no sense be viewed as discriminating against
Rome, as it is demanded by the Catholics themselves.
They have been an incubus and a stumbling-block to

the progress of the islands for generations and now
their day has come. Their own people have decreed
their expulsion.

That accomplished, the field will be open for the

evangelization of the Philippines. Already our Gov-
ernment has sent nearly a thousand teachers to impart
general knowledge to the population. Now, let the
Christians of America take up the crusade of spiritual

enlightenment, and send out a phalanx of missionaries
to teach them the Way of Life. As a people, they
know not God. They are ripe for evangelization.
They are clamoring for the Bible and for Bible teach-
ing. Read the letter from Pastor Zamora, the convert-
ed Filipino, which we print on another page, and see
how, even under the teaching of one consecrated
worker, converts and congregations are springing up
everywhere.

We invite every reader of this journal to aid us in
this crusade for souls. Let us occupy the field. Let
us equip and place, side by side with Nicolas Zamora,
a hundred native Christian workers, who shall go out
into the highways and byways, teach the people and
enroll them under the banner of Je.sus. It is a glorious
opportunity. Reader, are you ready to grasp it, and to
help win some poor, brown-skinned, benighted Filipino
to Christ.

Amon^ the Workers
—Evangelist Lavkield, of Kansas City, has just closed

a series of successful meetings at Kipp, Kan. Fifty-four
united with the Presbyterian Church.

—The Bible Conference at Winona Lake, Ind , is well
attended this year. Rev. E. Biederwolf, Revs. Chapman
and Dickey, Prof. J. A. Leavitt, of Ewing College, and
others are among the speakers.

—On August 12-24, a Bible Conference and Assembly
will be held at Keuka Park, N. Y., on Keuka Lake. Among
the speakers will be the following clergymen: Messrs. Pat-
terson, Chicago; Creegan, New York :' Conwell, Philadel
phia; Story and Locke, Buffalo, and Rev. Z. F. Griffin.

A Fea-st for London's Poor
SEE illustration ON PAGE 631

PROBABLY the largest number of guests ever enter-
tained at the same time by one man, sat down to dine

in London on July 5. King Edward had invited the poor of
the city to a feast, and he was determined that his illness

should not be the cause of disappointing them. The nobles
and wealthy people had to forego their celebrations, but the
King insisted that his poor guests should have the feast he
had promised them. While so much criticism of his charac-
ter has been circulated, this sympathetic act should be set
down 10 his credit.

The basis on which the invitations were at first issued, was
that of income, but it was afterward modified, and was in the
end so elastic that all of the poorer working-people received
invitations. It is estimated that more than half a million
persons sat down at the King's tables, and some of the news-
papers say that they numbered fully a million. There were
four hundred centres at which they gathered. Some were
large halls and others were tents in the parks. The largest

was at Stepney, where about 40,000 sat down. At Fulhatn
there were 14,000. The ^uanr was beef, mutton, pudding, i

tarts and fruit. To each guest was given an earthenware
cup inscribed with the date, and the words : "Presented by

,

His Majesty." The provisions included 350,000 pounds of;

meat, 250,000 pounds of potatoes, 250,000 loaves of bread, a
'

million ounces of cheese, 125 tons of pudding, besides beer,

ginger beer and lime juice.

At each gathering, a letter was read from the King's Sec-

retary, saying: "His Majesty and the Queen had intended
visiting some of his coronation dinners to-day, and he deeply
regrets that his illness prevents their doing so. The King
has deputed members of his family to represent him at as

many of these dinners as possible. I am further commanded
by the King to express his hope that his guests are enjoying
themselves and passing a happy day." The Prince and I
Princess of Wales and other members of the royal family I
went to many of the centres and were most enthusiastically

cheered.

The Suffering in the West
RECENT telegrams in the daily newspapers, stated that

owing to successive droughts in Texas, thousands of

people in Zapata County and other sections were suf-

fering from lack of food. Simultaneously, dispatches from
points in Kansas and Nebraska stated that the farmers were
greatly in need of help to reap the harvest, and that 5,000

men would be immediately engaged at good wages, if they
could be had. The Proprietor of The Christian Herald
promptly telegraphed to the Governor of Texas, tendering
assistance, if desired, in relieving the suffering in Zapata
County. He also sent messages to the Governors of Kan-
sas and Nebraska, offering to send a thousand men to help

reap the crops, if the situation were as represented. Gov-i

ernor .Savage, of Nebraska, replied that the local labor supply

would be adequate for the harvest in that State. Governor
Sayers, of Texas, replied as follows : "I am advised that the

people of Zapata County have a sufficiency of supplies to

last them until September i, next. Should this information,

however, be untrue, the people of Texas are abundantly
able and willing to furnish the necessary assistance. The
indications at present are that we will make an average cot-

ton crop in this State. If so, lucrative employment will be'

given everyone who may desire to work. Thanking The
Christian Herald very much indeed for the interest here-

tofore and now taken in this State, 1 am," etc.

Governor Sayers' prompt assurance that Texas is able and

willing to attend to the needs of the Zapata County drought

sufferers, will relieve the general anxiety felt in their behalf.

It is gratifying to learn from the Executive of that State

that the prospect in Texas is a very hopeful one, industrially'

and agriculturally.
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A Delighted SundaLy School Teacher
Editor Christian Herald

:

—I received from my Sunday School

class a Red-Letter Bible as a present. I am delighted with it. It

excels anything I ever saw in the Bible line. It is so interesting

to know just when you are reading tiie Saviour's own words. I

wish to express my thanks to you. Also the class sends thanks and

many good wishes. I will tell you what a wide-awake class they are.

Through their efforts the Colony Union Sunday School was

organized. The average attendance during the past year has been

fifty-fonr. In a new colony, in an out-of-the-way place among
,

the mountains of California, I think this is very good. To their

number of "Merry Workers" they have added eleven workers' new

names, making twenty-three in the class at present. At Christmas

they presented their teacher with the beautifnl Red-Letter Bible,

sent The Christian Herald to a schoolmate who had left for

high-school, and the Art Portfolio they gave to twelve children.

So you see for the small sum of $3 sunshine was sent to fourteen

lives. A pair of invalid slippers made a poor woman happy.

China, too, was remembered, with three hundred Sunday School

cards.

Das Palos. Calif. Mrs. H, G. ScHWAB
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Fall of Vervice's Historic Tower
DEEP grief fills the hearts of the people of Venice.

Their beautiful bell-tower, part of the Cathe-
dral of St. Mark, has fallen, and is now a heap
of ruins. It was three hundred and twenty-

two feet high, a most graceful structure, visible a long

way out at sea. A crack had been observed extending
diagonally acro.ss the tower several weeks ago. On
July 13, the rift had widened considerably and masons
were engaged to make repairs. The tower was closed

to the public and people were prevented walking across

the plaza at its base. Before the masons could get to

work on July 14. the condition of the tower became in-

creasingly dangerous. It was seen to vibrate menacing-
ly, and about ten o'clock the upper part fell, and the

lower part, opening gradually, sank into a heap of ruins,

bells, marble, and woodwork in one confused mass. It

is believed that no one was killed under it, but several

passersbv were hurt by the flying debris. The tower
nas stood for eight hundred years. Its erection was
begun in 888 and was completed about iioo. The build-

ers dug through the strata of clay and sand on which
Venice stands, and at a depth of sixteen feet drove in

piles of white poplar ten inches in diameter. Horizon-
tally, on the top of these, heavy oak beams were laid,

making a level platform. Upon this platform were laid

the granite blocks that formed the base of the tower.

Various causes are assigned for the collapse of the

historic edifice. It is certain that

the bricks of the interior had de-

cayed ; but the most serious in-

jury, as well as the most ominous
for the other parts of the city, is

due to a shifting of the strata of

sand which lie under the whole
city. One of the most eminent
architects in Venice, gives the
opinion that many other ancient
edifices are in danger. He says
that the piles on which they are

built are now unsupported by the

earth, and are rapidly decaying. It

is a remarkable fact that Signer
Vcndrasco, an architect wlio ex-

amined the Campanile twelve
years ago, reportecl it to be in a
dangerous condition. The gov-
ernment sent an officer to inves-

tigate, and he having reported it

safe, Vendra.sco was officially rep-

rimanded. Ten years ago he
gave another warning, and early

in June this year, for the third

time, he cautioned the govern-
ment. His persistence seems
to have irritated the authorities

and they casliicred h i m. The
event, however, has vindicated
him, and they now doubtless re-

gret that thev did not heed his

warnings, and protect the tower
when it might have been done
Safely. Tiiey were like those
ancient people, described in

Scripture, wiio resented the warn-
ings of tiie prophets instead of
heeding them and averting disaster by amending their

lives

:

Who say to tlie prophets. Prophesy not unto us right things, speak
unto us smooth things, prophesy deceits (Isa. 30: 10).

^
A Tramp's Inheritance
Among the tramps who applied to the Sheriff of Min-

eola, L. I., for a night's lodging last week, was a de-

plorable-looking object that excited the pity of that
official. The man said he. had been tramping for three
years, getting work when he could, but owing to ill-

health was seldom able to do such work as was offered.
He had come from the far West and was on his way to
the home of his sister in Ohio. He thought that if he
could reacii her she would find him a shelter and medi-
cal attention until he was able to do regular work. The
Sheriff took coin passion on him and found him a night's
lodging. The next day, however, the tramp was too ill

to be moved and was sent to a hospital. It was then
deemed wise to communicate with the sister of whom
he had spoken. She replied promptly, saying that she
had been searciiing for her brother for more than a
year and was very glad that he had been found. An
uncle in (iermany had died, leaving a large sum of
money to be divided i)ctween them, and he had been
wanted to take his share. The news was communicat-
ed to the tramp and operated to his speedy recovery.
He was sent on by train to Ohio to enter his claim for
the inheritance. If the man had communicated with
his sister before, how much suffering he would have

been saved. Probably he would not have done so even
then, had he not collapsed, but his extremity resulted
in his deliverance. So it often is in spiritual matters.
Many a man owes the greatest blessing that could ever
come to him, to some dire affliction which drove him to

the God, whom in his prosperity he neglected.

Before I was afflicted 1 went astray : but now have I kept thy
word (Ps. iiq: 67).

A Conductor's Negligence

The widow of a conductor on the Delaware, Lacka-
wana and Western Railroad has lost a large sum of

money by the decision of the Appellate Division of the

Supreme Court of New York. Her husband was killed

in a rear-end collision while sitting at his desk in the

caboose of the train. The lower court gave her sub-
stantial damages for the loss she sustained by her hus-
band's death. The higher court, however, said that
while the heirs of an ordinary passenger might be en-

titled to damages if he had been killed, the heirs of
this particular conductor had no valid claim. It was
his duty when his train was sta'led to send a flagman
back along tiie track to sto]) any trains that might be
coming on the same line of rails. He omitted to do so, and
in consequence the next train, being unwarned, dashed
into the train in which the conductor was sitting and
killed him. No one else was killed. The court held
that his death was due to his own failure to observe the

held back by the police and compelled to remain on the
Island all night. It was an annoyance, but only a tem-
porary one, which soon passed away. Infinitely more
disastrous is the case of many who postpone to the last

their return to God, thinking that in their last illness

there will be opportunity for salvation. They are never,
as in the case of the passengers, refused because there
is no room for them, but very often because pain or un-
consciousness prevents their making application.

Behold, now is the accepted time ; behold, now is the day of sal-

vation (II. Cor. 6:2).

Scared by Liberty
The throng of people about the Grand Central Sta-

tion in New York were amused a few days ago at the
curious conduct of a person who had just arrived by
one of the trains. He peered cautiously from a door,
and with a terrified look turned back into the waiting-
room. There he shrank into a corner trembling from
head to foot. PresenUy he gained courage and again
ventured to the door, but again retreated. After sev-

eral more attempts he finally stepped to the sidewalk.
Slinking close to the buildings, apparently afraid of the
contact of any person, he reached Third avenue. He
walked in the roadway as if there he would be more
alone than on the sidewalk. Finally he reached his
destination, a restaurant, where an old friend welcomed
him and took him into an inner room. It was learned
that he was a prisoner from Sing Sing, who had been

pardoned by Governor Odell after
being more than twenty years in

prison. He had been convicted of
murder and his sentence commuted
to imprisonment for life ; but after
serving for twenty years, he was
pardoned. When the good news
reached him in his cell, he fainted.

Afterwards, he shrank from going
out of the prison and actually re-

mained three days, before he could
summon courage to leave his re-

treat and enter the busy world again
after his long al)sence. His friend
says that he asked to have the door
of his bed-room locked on the out-
side at night, otherwise he could
not sleep. He thinks it will require
a month or two to accustom him
to liberty. Probably, when he was
first incarcerated, there was no
blessing he craved so much as lib-

erty. Now, for a time, though he
has it, he cannot enjoy it. So
much do the habits of life change
our nature. This is a suggestive
fact, for there are many who hope
to enter heaven when they die, who
are habitually living in sin. and so
depriving themselves of the capac-
ity of enjoying heaven, even if they
were to be admitted there.

I-et favor he shown to the wicked, yet
will he not learn righteousness; in the
land of uprightness will he deal unjustly
(Isa. 26 : 10)

.
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BRIEF NOTES
rules of the company, and his heirs were, therefore, not
entitled to compensation. Thus, the conductor's negli-

gence not only cost him his life, but prevented his fam-
ily getting the compensation for his death that would
have been paid to the heirs of any other man who
might have been killed. Still more serious are the con-

sequences of negligence in the things of the soul. How
many there are who have lost the salvation put within

their reach, not so much by absolute wickedness as by
neglecting to accept God's offer.

Let us therefore fear, lest a promise being left us of entering into

his rest, any of you should seem to come short of it (Heb. 4:1).

Stranded Passengers
Nearly three hundred excursionists were driven al-

most frantic a few days ago by the operation of the law.

They had gone to Coney Island from New Jersey towns
on various boats during the day. About nine hundred
in all had made the excursion. If all had returned on
the boats that took them there, no difficulty would have
occurred. The attractions of the island, however, were
engrossing, and as their tickets permitted them to re-

turn on any of the boats belonging to the company, they
all waited for the last boat. The result was that nine
hundred ]iersons were congregated on the iron pier

when the last boat swung alongside. The laws of New
York as to the loading of steamers are much more
stringent than those of New Jersey, and the authorities
insisted that only six hundred passengers should go on
the boat. Protests, entreaties, arguments were used,
but all alike failed, and three hundred persons w^ere

Since 1872, about four thousand miles of railway have been
laid in the Japanese Empire.

A press despatch from Wichita, Kans., says that Mrs.
Carrie Nation has accepted the position of representative of
Alexander Dowie in Kansas.

The celebration of July s this year involved the killing of
31 p( r^ons. the v\(iundirg of 2,649 others, and the destruction by fire

of property worth $250,155.

Evangelist Thomas Harrison will conduct the revival ser-

vices at the Ocean City Camp Meeting from Aug, 23 to Sept. I. Mr.
Ilarrison will have charge of all the evening meetings.

The fiscal year just closed was a record breaking one for
immigration. The niiml^er entering the port of New York during
the year was 493.380, which is more by 100,000 than in iqoo-l.

Among the recent finds in Egyjit is one, of the polished
eboiiv statue of a negro girl. Prof . Flinders Petrie pronounces it

the best specimen of early Egyptian art yet discovered. Its probable
date is 2.000 B.C., which is earlier than Abraham.
Bishop Hoare, of the Church Missionary Society, on his

recent return from China, was asked if he was armed during his

journeys. He snid that he went with a Bible in one hand and an
umbreria in the other, and those were his only armory.

The lion which the late Mr. Rhodes sent to Mr. Kruger,
and which on its arrival at Pretoria a month before war broke out
was promptly sent back to Capetown, eventually being sent to

I,onclon and placed in the Zoo, is now on its way back to South
Africa, to the Zoo at Pretoria.

A ship left Boston harbor on July 11, for Sekondi, on the
West Coast of .Africa, carrving a cargo of rum, valued at 5295^000.

This is one of the largest cargoes of tlie vile stuff ever sent out from
that harbor for a heathen land. It will be the most effective foe to

Christian missions that could be sent.

Clerman influence at Constantinople has been strong
enough to secure the loan frcmi the Sultan tor study and translation

by scholars at Berlin of MSS. relating to early Christian times,

wliich long have been stoned in the treasure dome of the Jami el

Kebir mosque, at Damascus. They include valuable fragments of

Syrian translations of the Old and New Testaments.



CHILD STUDIES
B" STECKEL, PHOTOGRAPHER. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

"OUR

JACK WANTS
SOME FUN

LOTS OF
FINOS TO DO!

DOT MY PAPA'S PEN.

WRITE A BIG LETTER, SEE?
DES Fl^
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SUMMER SCHOOLS
AND CONFERENCES
"By Margaret E,. Sang^ier

MONG the most enjoyable privileges the summer
affords are opportunities to attend summer
schools. Teachers who feel the need of some
stimulation, or of more extended knowledge in

a special line, often combine vacation with study. At
Chautauqua, or Bay View, or Cornell University, or Wi-
nona Lake, or some other pleasant spot, they make a

stay of several weeks, listening

to lectures, renewing old habits

of application, fitting themselves
for more advanced classes, while,

also, they have chances for much
outdoor recreation, for rowing,
sailing, riding, or mountain-climb-
ing. We are always broadened
and benefited by contact with
our fellows, and one who has
spent a year in the classroom,
necessarily looking down at one's
juniors, is much improved by sit-

ting on an equal plane with one's

peers, and by looking up with
reverent eyes to one's intellectual

superiors.

Summer Conferences, where
Bible study and spiritual progress
are the main objects in view, are

of lasting and fortunate influence
in the development of many a rare

character. A young woman goes
to a great Christian Endeavor
Convention, or to a Christian As-
sociation Conference, and spends
some consecutive hours of a week
or ten days in hearing conse-
crated men, in prayer, in praise.

She receives inspiration. Her
sympatiiies are quickened. She
is a better worker, a profounder
Christian, and a happier disciple
for the outing and the occasion.

When we attend Conferences,
we are sometimes entertained as
guests by kind friends to whom
we are strangers. Should this be
the case, we must try to make no
trouble for our hostess that we
can possibly avoid; we must con-
form to her household rules, and
in every way open to us show our
gratitude for her courtesy. Above
all, when we leave her and are
again at home, we must not omit
the peisonal letter of politeness which sends our thanks
in writing, and we must not be chary of expressing
these sentiments in generous phrases.

Let Some Things Go
Tlie heat was registered anions the nineties, but Blanche

Wilbur could not omit a single detail of her Saturday house-
keeping Her cousin Ruth came in to call, looking cool and
fresh in a white lawn dress, a fan in lier hand, and her face as
smoothly unlined as if she had been twenty, yet Cousni
Ruth was fifty odd.

"Blanche! Blanche!" she exclaimed, "you are not using

the carpet-sweeper to-day, I hope."
"Is that you. Cousin Ruth? Sit over here in this clean

spot. I always go over the whole house every Friday, irre-

spective of weather.''

"No wonder you look fagged out. Do you maintain the

same unvarying round the whole year—wasliing, baking,

ironing, cooking, hot dinners, in July as you do in De-
cember .'"'

"Why, certainly. I may not be a genius, but I do try to be
a perfect housekeeper. I wish I had more strength. I do
get so fearfully tired."

"Your education was neglected, Blanche A perfect

housekeeper should know how and when to let things go.

Some.things can be slighted. Some can be postponed. A

FAITHFVL COMRADES
Little Donald is well gviarded by Leo, the big dog, and Sparkle and Fancy, the

little ones. Con^rades and friends tKey are, and Donald sKould share his feast with
them and not be selfish.

perfect home-maker is far more to be honored than a house-
keeper who so wears herself out in looking after the setting,
that she is too weary to be the soul of the home."
"You may be right," sighed the tired Blanche.

Alice in Wonderland
"Gain yesterday," said the White Queen, "and gain to-

morrow, but never gain to-day." Some of us have had just
this tantalizing experience. The past mocks, and the future
evactes. But the strong hand may compel the present to
yield up its gifts.

HOME THOVGHTS ON THE PORCH
"By Margaret E. S^angster

About BeiA^ Late at Meals

FEW men understand why it is that their women-folk
are so upset when the man-of the house is late for
meals. Considerate husbands there are indeed, who
are exceedingly punctual, and whose non-arrival on

time would cause uneasiness in the family; but the majority
of the male sex, while expecting a meal to be ready on the
instant if they want it, are very ready to suffer business or
pleasure to detain them fifteen minutes or a half hour, es-

pecially at noon or evening. Tlie
wife has planned her dinner or sup-
per with great care. Very likelv she
has prepared with her own hands
dishes which her good man likes.

Eaten when cooked these favorite
viands are delicious, but when put
back in the oven and kept hot, or
when broken toservesome members
of the family who cannot wait, they
cease to be in perfect order, and
cease to be a treat. I have known
a man to linger over his garden
or his celery or asparagus bed, ten

fifteen and even thirty minutes, while
his wife, with a meal prepared, could
not go on in comfort with any of her
proceedings, and saw her whole day's
work blocked because he would not
stop until he was quite through with
his task. Of course, if there are cir-

cumstances which make such a
course on the man's part imperative,
his wife is happy to be inconve-
nienced, and is very amiable in ac-

cepting his excuses Nine times out
of ten there is no excuse offered, for
the excellent reason that the man
could have come in had he chosen to

do so. Equally, the merchant or
the profes.sional man who is not par-

ticular about leaving his office that
he may make his usual train, who
lingers needlessly over his work or
chats to some employee or client,

adds a burden to his wife's day. He
throws the machinery out of gear.

In housekeeping, as in otlier business
lines, it is most important that the,

day's work .should run without fric-

tion, and that every department
should fit smoothly into every other.

One habitually tardy person disturbs
the ease of every other person under
the roof. Haf)py-go-lucky house-
keeping is never comfortable.
Though it seem to be easy, it is diffi-

cult, and it is akin to all other
unbusinesslike performances, in do-
ing injustice to somebody. When I

hear l)oys and girls pleading to be
allowed to finish what they are doing
before coming to the family table, I

always feel like urging their parents to deny them. The
loiterer should be sharply held to exactness, for as the youth
does in the home of a too indulgent mother, will the man do,
at the expense of his home peace in later years.
This talk would be incomplete without a reminder to the

wife who is derelict in her own sphere, who is herself apt to
be a wee bit late, who tries the temper of her household by
unpunctuality. If only the laggards of either sex would
secure a little' earlier start, there would never be any trouble
about lateness anywhere. A half hour's earlier beginning
would remedy every difficulty and substitute plenty of time
for the haste that makes waste, and the hurry that means
worry.
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A MONOLOGUE
By MARGARET E. SANGSTER

I
LADDIE

SUCH A DOOD BALL. AN'

A BAT. TOO, LIKE BUVVER'S!
FINK SOME ONE'S

COMIN'. HARK!
WIS' ZIS PEN WAS CANDY.

HOPE PAPA'LL BWING SOME HOME

ROYALTY ENTERTAINS
TWENTY-FIVE HUNDRED ORPHANS
ALTHOUGH nearly all tJie celebrations arranged

for the Coronation of King Edward \'1I. were
necessarily postponed, on account of the King's

illness, there was one pleasing event wiiich was carried

out as arranged. The I'rince and I^rincess of Wales
had invited twenty-five hundred orphan children, from
various Lf)ndon institutions, to lunch, and to view the

royal procession from the gardens of Marlborough
House, on June 26th and 27th. Although the latter

part of the i)rogramme w,is rendered impossible, the

Prince and Princess determined that the little ones
should not be altogether dei^rived of the treat to which
they had been so eagerly looking forward. They there-

fore announced that the children would lunch at Marl-
borough House, although there would be no royal
procession to view, and the gardens of the princely

mansion were filled on both days with hundreds of poor
but happy children, who roamed about ihe beautiful
lawns, enjoying the sunshine of royal hospitality.

It was a memorable occasion, not only to the orphans
but to all who witnessed their pleasure. There were
about r,2oo ciiildren present on the first day, whicii was
to have witnessed the royal coronation. The various
contingents began to arrive at about half-past eleven in

the forenoon. First came 450 boys and girls of the

London Orphan Asylum, ancl as they marclied through
the great gates into the garden—their brigiu faces all

aglow in anticipation—they presented a very striking

picture. The girls, dressed in brown, kept step prettily

to the strains of the or])hanage band. Next in the

procession came one hundicd and fifty inmates of
the Royal Caledonian Asy-
lum, headed by pipers playing
a lively tune. These were fol-

lowed by 200 children from the
Police Oriiiianage at .Straw-

berry Hill, and 50 litUe ones
from the .Soldiers' Daughters'
Home. Highly prettily-dressed
children from the iJeaf and
Duml) school ne.\t took up
their places, expressing in

mute, paliietic, fashion their
deliglit, and then 300 little ones
from the Merchant Seamen's
School, at Wanstead, swung
through the gates to the strains
of "Cod Bless the Prince of
Wales!" In this last contin-
gent the girls wore navy blue
dresses with sailor collars and
hats, and the boys were in

blue serge, with peaked caps.
As each body of children

marched to its allotted posi-
tion, it passed before a cine-
matograph, a desire having
been expressed by the royal
hosts that a permanent record
should be oi)tained of so
unique a gathering. Most of
the little ones were a little

frightened by the whirring
noise.

Before sitting down at the
tables for lunch, the orphans
were made free of the beautiful

lawn and the shady elms. They romped over the stand
from which they were to have seen the royal procession,
and looked curiously at a neat little summer house, in

which were three bicycles and half a dozen horses on
wheels,—playthings belonging to little Prince Edward,
heir to the British throne, and to his brothers and sister.

Pretty pictvues were made as the children, dressed in

their school uniforms of red, white, blue and maroon,
moved in changing masses of color over the green
law-n, or sat in serried rows at the long tables under
the tent and trees.

Music was supplied by the boys of the Foundlings'
Home, who did wonders with the "British Grenadiers"
during the long march past the cinematograph, and
color was furnished by girls of the Soldiers' Daughters'
School, who were there in vivid scarlet dresses. Before
hmch was served, the girls from the Patriotic Fund
Orphanage, in pink and blue, joined hands in tiiree cir-

cles and sang a pretty little song in childish trebles and
altos, with the universal refrain, "God save the King."
It was a pathetic incident, as at the time these children
were enjoying their holiday. King Edward was hover-
ing between life and death in his sick chainber at Buck-
ingiiam Palace, not far away.

For the midday meal the tables were spread witii

jilatesof lamb and mint sauce, crisp, green lettuce, fresh

rolls, piles of oranges, and rather formidable slices of

cold i)lum-i)udding, and with jugs of ginger beer to

wash it all down. Each school, as it finished the meal,
rose and sang its own "Grace"—the foundlings lifting

their closed eyes and placing their hands together in a
most charming manner, while their band played a
plaintive and ancient air.

Soon after lunch, all were formed up in phalanx again,

the garden gates swung open, and the Prince and Prin-

SOLUIEKS' AND SAILORS' ORPHANS AT THIC MARLBOROUGH HOUSE FETE, LONDON, ENG,

CHILDRICN OF THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF WALES

cess of Wales drove in. Small
Prince Edward and I'rince

Albert drove in the same car-

riage, their sister, Princess
Victoria, in a pink muslin
frock, sitting demurely be-

tween them. The little orphans
cheered the Prince and Prin-

cess of Wales lustily, and then
they all marched past the royal

pair, each division headed by
its band playing the "British

Grenadiers." The Prince and
Princess showed undisguised
pleasure at the pretty spectacle
afforded by the moving mass
of bright faces. After the

march past, the Prince and
Princess dismounted and
moved among their winsome
little guests, with evident en-

joyment. The Prince of Wales
had just come from his father's

sick-room, and it seemed to

cheer him to be among so

many hai^py children.

The whole scene reminded
me of similar celebrations I

had witnessed at The Chris-
tian Herald Home at

Mont-Lawn, when kind
friends had visited the chil-

dren there.

Hakrv Steeif. Morrison.

London, F.ng.
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THE QUESTION OF THE WEEK
In cases where there is a strike, is a Christian workingmarv justified

in offering his services to the employers, if he knows that by sp doing

he will help to defeat the strikers in securing just remuneration 7

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to tiie questions vvliich appear be-

low, wlien accepted, we will allow comoensation for

tlie matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
word^. A nswers should so far as possible be limited

"to one hundred words.
II. .\ nswers must be received at this office three

weeks in advance of tliedate on which they are

intended to appear.
III. I'he editor reserves tlie right to condense ac-

cepted answers wlien necessary, and compensation
will be based on the m.itter as printed.

IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

V. We cannot return any MS.S. sent to the Edi-

tor of the MAiL-liAG-not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

Vi. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not

for publication, but in order that answers may be

sent by mail when that mode is preferable.

\'III. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question. We
publish herewith a list of questions to be an-
swered on the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of July 16

Of all the women who have ever lived or who are now
livinj,'. wliich two would you most wish to meet ; and
whli-h two of all the men ? Exclude Christ, .Mary, and
all llihliral I'har.ai'ters.

Answered in issue of July 23
When a wrongiloer li.as confessed his sin to God and

has received forgiveness, is it necessary for him to make
pubhc confession in a case where restitution is impos-
sible ?

Answered in Present Issue
In cases where there is a strike, is a ( 'hiistian worki ig-

nian justified ni nlVcriMi.' his sei vices ti> tlic employers,
if he knows that by so (ioin^i he will help to <lefeat tlie

strikers in securing just remuneration ?

To be Answered in the Issue of August |3

If twcntv ailiiition.al niches were provided in the Hall
of r;iriie. to be devoted exclusively to women, what
t^ciiiv Aiiieiican women (not now living) would you
select for sucli honor?

To be Answered in the issue of August 20
\Vh:it are the three greatest tlionghts ot which the

huinan mind is <'apable V

To be Answered in the Issue of August 27
I>o excursions, [Mcnics, and similar holiday outings,

develop a tendency to laxity in the observance of the
proprieties, as is soinetiines charged, or is it only found
in excei)tional cases ?

To be Answered in the issue of September 10
^\'liat partii'ular. personal benevolence or phihiiithro-

phy. done in ('In isfs name, hus alfoidcd \ on most genu-
ine" satistaction and given your soul the greatest spiritual
uplift?

To be Answered in the issue of September i7
To what extent are such cabimities as the eruption of

Mt. I'elee to be considered as tlie direct visitation of God?

He Has No Moral Justification

If a strike is in progress to obtain a just re-

niuneralion for work done, no Christian, nor
any one else who has the w'elfare of his fellow-
man at iieart, has any moral right to offer to

take the place of such strikers, or to assist in

any way to clefeat the ends desired by the
striking laborers. "Verily, the laborer is

worthy of his hire," and to help deprive him
of any of it, is not in accord with the teach-
ings of the Great Master ; but tends toward
lowering the quantity of bread earned by the
"sweat of the brow." Wm. W. Case.

The CKristiakrt Can be Neutrai.1

In such a case, a Christian workingman will
do nothing directly or indirectly to oppose
them in their attempt. Certainly he would
not accept employment, however great his
own need, in the place of one of them. This
is the exact meaning of the Golden Rule. If
the equity of the strike is somewhat doubtful,
the C"hristian will at once see the propriety of
remaining strictly neutral. This principle for-
bids him from taking the place vacated by
the striker. If the strike is ill advised, un-
reasonable and not founded in justice, the
Christian man may, without violating' any
Christian principle, improve the opportunity
for bettering his condition. J. G. Osborne.

Act by the Golden Rule
The Golden Rule teaches us to "do unto

other.s as we would have others do unto us "
Now If the Christian workingman knows thatby offering his services in the place of the
striker, and thereby assists in defeating the
striker his fellow-brother in securing liis just
remuneration, liow can he be justified in do-
ing such an un-Christian act ?

C. J. Westerberg.

The Other Side of the Ca^se
Any mail is justilied in taking the position

formerly held by a man who is now on strike,
for as soon as a man goes out on strike he
surrend'Ms his position. Tlie clerks and
bo.sses who have taken the places of the
striking firemen and pumpmen in the anthra-

cite coal region are not only "standing by"
their employer, but are doing the striking

miner a favor as well. If the mine pumps
were not kept running, it would take from
three to five months to jsump the water out

of the mines that would accumulate during

the strike. Hut now work can be resumed as

soon as a settlement is made.
Charles H. Wolfe.

A CoSlI Mirver's View
Speaking from the standpoint of the coal

miner, no laborer, if he is a Christian, or at

heart a man, will take the place of his fellow

laborer, "if he knows that by so doing he will

help to defeat the strikers in securing just re-

muneration." J. Edw. Wolfe, Jr.

Extreme Necessity Would Jvjstlfy Him
Nothing but extreme personal necessity

would justify him in disregarding the struggle

of a fellow-man for his rights. Extreme ne-

cessity would be ground for him to make per-

sonal sacrifices. The same would justify him
in temporarily disregarding the needs of an-

other in his struggle. Nothing short of such
extreme conditions should justify a man in

the disregard of the efforts of others to secure
their dues. This is based on the supposition
that the strike is right and lawful, with a just

claim. C. P. Atkinson.

It Would be Selfish and Traitorous
If he believed the strike to be unprovoked

or ill-advised, he might lawfully do so ; if he
were driven into submission by the necessi-

ties of tiiose dependent upon him, he might
be held excusable; but if the object of the
strike were the "just remuneration" of the
workers, he would assuredly be guilty of sel-

fishness and treachery, if he accepted a
vacant position, merely to secure gain for
himself, with no thought of the welfare or
advancement of his class. In general, the
average workingman will probably act more
nol)ly, if, being a member of a union, he stands
by his party, than if he breaks off from them
to secure his own advantage.

Katharine Pearson Woods.

A CleaLr Moral Dvity
If the man feels assured that the strike is a

just and expedient one, his course is clear; he
ouglit not to offer his services which, so far as
their effect would go, would be defeating the
ends of justice. He has a moral duty also to
perform, in giving tlie weight of his influence
to a right cause. Joseph Hamilton.

Mvist Make Sacrifice for Principle
If he can get other work, or can g:et on

without work while the strike lasts, he is cer-

tainly not justified in taking the strikers'
place; since by so doing he would "lielp to
defeat the strikers in obtaining just remuner-
ation." Even if he could not get other work
and those dependent on himlshould suffer, he
would not, strictly speaking, be justified in
taking the place of the strikers, because his
circumstances would be no worse than those
of the strikers themselves. He would have
the same cliance of a livelihood as they while
the strike lasted. M L. Goss.

Considers he would be Justified
Yes, he is justified in getting honest, hon-

orable work wherever and whenever he can.
In the first place he must ask : "Is this strike
right? And why are we on strike?" The
answer may be : "We strike because we think
the weigh boss is not giving us correct weight.
The operator won't change the boss, and if we
quit, our places will soon be supplied, and we
are left without work." So they are all called
out in order that no one may get the work
which tliey won't have. If the miner could
only realize that he is an individual, and not
one of a lump, and go as an individual to the
operator, and frankly state the case, he would
be dealt with as man to man. As the quarrel
is not his ow'n, he is justified in getting his
daily bread by the first honest opportunity
that opens to him. Mrs. E. W. Nuttall.

Would be Contrary to the Gospel Spirit
Some men, who fail to keep up with the

progress of the past half century, are of the
opinion that if employees get sufficient wages
to supply the necessities of life, they should
be content. Such ideas do not belong to an
intelligent and progressive people. When
trade is brisk, the market values of property,
merchandise and provisions increase, and
rent and the cost of living are higher; conse-
quently the employee needs an increase of
remuneration for the maintenance of himself
and family. When times are prosperous, the
capitalist's profits are increasing, and it is
only fair that the employees should have a
share. Any professing Christian offering
his services when the strike is justifia'nle, thus
hindering or defeating the righteous cause of
his poor brethren, is doing an injustice and
acting contrary to the spirit of the Gospel.
Such a (hristian should place himself in the
position of an employee to realize his uriva-
tions and difficulties, and the expense of bring-

ing up his family to fit them intelligently for

the duties of life. S. F. Elliotte.

A Woman's View of the Case
There may be— there usually is—a differ-

ence of opinion even among tlie employed as

to what constitutes just remuneration. The
Christian workman knows this ; he may have
no sympathy with the strikers. He knows
thai many people, in no way connected with

the employees or the employed, are suffering

because their supply of some necessity or

means of livelihood is cut off. He, an honest

man, is willing and able to support his family

on his employers' terms. He needs the job,

and no one will support him in idleness. May
he not take what the other man will not have,

however the other man may regard his cause ?

Most certainly he may. It is not only his

right, but his Christian duty to grasp the op-

portunity. Mary Spaulding Hatch.

Answers have also been received from Lucy A.
Yendes, Claude M. Severance, J. Flomerfelt. \Vin-
ston Paul, James C. Hageinan, J. L. Spencer, Mrs.
E. Risdon, Norman A. Taylor, H. E. Erdmann, J.

E. Mabinet, Amelia Hoyt, Robert MacBurnay,
J. D. S., F. J. Strayer, G. R. Davies. Horace Lam-
aster, S irah A. Fall, Lydia E. Taylor, J. D. Meese,

J. Schultz, A. VV. Lewis, W. Paul Cook and others.

>^

Miscellaneous Questions
Mrs. G. D. Y., Cardvvell, Va. What Scripture

forbids or disapproves of gamblin" ? Give
some moral reasons for not gambling. Is

there any difference between betting on horse
racing and gambling ?

There are many things which, though not
specifically condemned by Scripture, are gen-
erally conceded to be among the things to be
avoided. In this category we would place
every form of gambling, and this conclusion
is justified if we properly interpret those
Scriptures that denounce envy, covetousness,
love of money, the wrongful getting of riches

(Jer, 17 : 11) etc. The playing at dice or other
games of chance has always been discoun-
tenanced by the Christian Church. Clement,
Apollonius, Justinian, Jerome, and several of
the earliergeneral councils of the Church took
positive ground against the evil, and in later

times it has been denounced by every Christian
denomination in the world, in turn. It has led
countless multitudes to ruin. Betting on horses
is just as much gambling as betting on cards.

Recently a reader of this paper wrote ask-
ing to be informed regarding the personal
wealth of General Booth, founder of the Sal-

vation Army. We referred the letter to the
Army headquarters in New York, and Consul
Emma Booth-Tucker, a daughter of the
General, and the wife of Commander Booth-
Tucker, replies

:

General William liooth has no personal wealth.
He has had, for some twenty years gone by, a small
income, which has enabled him to bring up his
family and meet his personal requirements, apart
from the funds of ti.e Salvation Army, but beyond
this, he neither has nor desires anything. He oc-
cupies a sninll cottage in the suburbs of London,
where, together with his secretaries and a Salva-
tionist housekeeper, he lives about as abstemiously
and modestly as is possible.

C. F. N., New Lexington, O. How is coal loaded
from colliers into ocean steamers while at sea?

Chaplain II. W. Jones has kindly answered
the above a.3 follows : "Ocean steamers, or
'liners' do not coal at sea. The largest of
them have coal capacity of from three to five
thousand tons, and will burn from three to
five hundred tons per day. Coaling ship at
sea has been experimented with, but with
very little success. .-^11 navies of the world
are anxious to perfect a coaling device. The
only successful operation, so far, is for the
collier to come right alongside the man-of-
war, and the coal is then hoisted on board.
There is another plan nearing perfection,
which is, for tlie collier and ship to continue
headway, and then, by means of a long trol-

ley, the coal is taken from one to the other."

Inquirer. In his book on The S7nall End
of Great Problems, Rev. Brooke Herford, the
well-known P'nglish divine, gives an interest-
ing account of the derivation of many terms
employed in the religious life of our own
times. "Pontiff" comes from "Pontifex," the
Roman title for the pagan priest White
surplices were employed in the temples of
Egypt. A strange line of derivatives is the
Vedic "Dyaus-Pithar" (Heaven- Father), the
Greek "Zeus Pater," the Roman "Jupiter"

—

all preparing the way for the Christian title of
"Heavenly Father." "Easter" is a survival
of the old Saxon festival to the spring god-
dess "Eostre." All-Hallows Eve fires are the
ancient "Beltein" or fires of Baal, transform-
ed to Christian uses. Christmas presents are
a survival of the gift-giving during the Roman
Saturnalia.

J., Canada, i. Would you kindly inform me if

you are enabled to send all of the children of
the shims applyiiiK for outings to the Home?
2. Or, owing to lack of means, do many have
to remain at home ? 3, If means were provided
could you send more? 4. To what address
slionld contributions be sent ?

I. We cannot send by any means all chil-
dren applying for outings. We seek to se-

lect the neediest and worthiest, and this is a
very difficult task. 2. Yes. 3. If means were
provided, we could send thousands where
we send hundreds. 4. To The Christian
Herald, Bible House, New York City.

A.B. The beautiful poem beginning with
the verse

:

My life is a wearisome journey,
I am sick with the dust and the heat

;

The rays of the siin beat upon me.
The briars are wounding my feet.

But tl.e city to which I am going
Will more than my trials repay

;

All the toils of tlie road will seem nothing
When I get to the end of the way.

is by Miss Harriet Cole, of Milton, N. S.

H. P. M., Hartford, Conn. When did the Chris-
tian Church adopt the practice of punishing
heretics, or, in other words, how early in its his-
tory did the Church assume the role of perse-
cutor ?

The idea that the State has a right to pun-
ish deviation from the established religion is

of pagan, not Christian origin. Whenever
Church or State has assumed this, pagan
precedent, not Christ's example and com-
mand, has been followed. As early as the
time of Constaiitine (274-337 a. D.), the first Ro-
man Emperor professing Christianity, civil

penalties were inflicted for religious offences.
Just as his predecessors had punishecl Chris-
tians for differing with them, so Constaiitine
was ready to punish Christians for differing
with one another. Constaiitine was always a
half-pagan, and the reality of his conversion to
the (Jhristian faith has ever been a matter of
doubt to historians. In his own conduct, he
combined many pagan and Christian usages.
When Theodosius made the Nicene Creed
the law of the land, the punishment of any
deviation from it was a natural consequence.
Pope Innocent III (1161-1216), created the
Inquisition. He held any departure from the
established faith a crime against society.
Church and State, demanding inquiry and
punishment.

W. G. S., Grange, Md. Enclosed find clipping
from an English paper (The Andover, Hanipsliiie,
Adicr/iser) , whicn, if true, deserves to be published.
The clipping describes the morals of Martinique

and says

:

The iieople in Jlartiniciue are a very wicked crowd.
| he K'liinl [relief-ship] arrived at Kort-au-Kiance on
.snnilay altciiioon. They found the town all excited.
Some eleitiuii was lioinj: en. Hands of music were
playiiiK in the streets, 'i'he theatre was open leady for
the iJlay in the evening; a masked ball was to he held.
The .\ctinK (lovenior asked tiist who was to jiay the
fieifjlit. and even wanted the gentlemen to pay cinty for
the tliiiiKS thev were nivint; tbciii. I'liev saM^ "yes, St.
rieiiels Kolie," ami wc]e pclfeitly iiidillel elil. "It
seems iidiculons," they adiled,"seiidiiii; one c-eiil to Jlar-
tiniciue. What for'.' The peoiile arc all dead." On iJood
?'riday the mob killed a pit' limii.' it uixm a cross, with a
crown upon its head, lepiesentmt.' 0111 Saviour, then
buried it : they Ana it up on Kastcr Mnidav. and dressed
it as a priest, making a mockery of Ins ilcath and resur-
rection, and yet on His .Xscension l)a\' lhe\' \;eie called
to their aivdimt. . . . .Soilom and (loinoiiah must
have been similar to Martinique.

Charges of godlessne.ss and immorality have
been made in many quarters against the peo-
ple of Martinique, and especially the people
of St. Pierre. If these are facts, tlie truth
should be known, as a warning to other cities.

L. O. S., Earned. Kan. Write to S(cret:iry Y. M.
C. A., New York City, for all information.

Frances I. M., Sheridan, Mont., writes:
] testify tlirough my own experience that I have

been ltd into tie light through Dr. Talniage's ser-
mons. I have many copies of them saved, and will
now preserve them for future reading.

H. G., Chicago, writes:

In your answer as to the prevailing religions in
the various States in Europe, you are correct, ex-
cept as to Holland. The prevailinR, or established
Church tliere is the Reformed Church, the same
tlnit we have in this country, the same of wliich
President Roosevelt is a member. The Reformed
Church is strictly Calvanistic.

T. -S.. Paterson, N. J. The W. C. T. U. has a
Purity Department connected with its general work.

Harley C. New Londcm, O. Unquestionably, if

Sabbath observance could become the rule every-
wl ere throughout the land, it would afford the
greatest satisfaction to right-thinking, Christian
people.

Mrs. S. B. Fox. St. Patrick's birth is variously
stated to have occurred between 373 and 396 a. d.
He was sixteen when he was carried captive from
Scotland to Ireland. Obviously no date can be
assigned to this event. Indeed, beyond what is

given in his "Confession," almost all the history
on the subject is legendary and traditional.

J. H. S., Lincoln. Neb., writes, concerning a no-
table instance of the liquidation of a churcli debt.
The First Presbyterian Church of Lincoln, for
fifteen years had a bonded debt of 58,447. The pas-
tor, ladies and trustees lately united in an effort to

raise the money, and succeeded. Besides doing
this, the Church gave over $1,000 to foreign mis-
sions. In all, J14.000 was paid in during the year
for church purposes.

Henry L., Castalia, O. Any good encyclopedia
will give you approximately the loss of human life

by wars, volcanoes, earthquakes, etc., but it should
be remembered that such records are necessarily in-

complete. If the fabled sinking of Atlantis , with
forty millions of souls, be true, and if the various
cataclysms which science indicates as having oc-
curred at remote periods of the world's history be
accepted as true, tlie sacrifice of life from .such

causes must have been incalculable.
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Driving Drink from the Church NADAB AND ABIHV
A TEMPERANCE LESSON

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR AUG. 10

LEVITICUS 10 : 1-11
:By 7>r, and Mr^, taHbur r. Crafts GOLDEN TEXT I. THEss. s : 6 :

LET US WATCH AND IE SOBER.'

B
LESSED art thou among men," was doubtless said

by many of Aaron, for he was not only a mmister
of God himself, but had four sons associated
with him in the ministry. Aaron was himself the

High Priest, and liis sons were his assistant priests. Aaron
wore beautiful robes, that were called "the golden clothes,"

and his sons were dressed
in pure white linen—em-
blematic of purity. But
two of these sons were
drunkards. Let us fol-

low as they reel into the
Tabernacle. They enter
the holy place, the larger
of the two rooms in the
Tabernacle. They are
carrying something with
them. One has a censer
filled with frankincense
and other spices. The
other has coals of fire in

a nretal vessel. It is the
hour of evening prayer,

and they are supposed to

put on the golden altar,

both the spices and the
fire, as a sign
that they are
God's helpers.

They are laugh-
ing at their own
smartness in get-

ting "strange
fire," so called
because they did
not take it from
the great altar

in the court of

the Tabernacle.
That was fire

sent from heav-
en on the day
when tiieTaljer-

nacle was dedi-

cated, and there
was a command

that fire for the golden altar should be always taken
from tl:at holy fire. It was sacrilege—a worse pro-

fanity than swearing—to carry any other fire into

God's house. A look of coarse daring is in tlieir

faces. They reel up to the golden altar, and then
they say : "I,et us not stop here, but let us go be-

yond the veil mto the Holy of holies, and let us
burn the incense on the mercy-seat, instead of the
golden altar." Neither of them had ever been in

that room before, for it was God's law that only the
High Priest should enter there, and he might go in

only once a year, on the great Day of .Atonement.
If Nadab and .\biliu had not been drunk, they
would not have ventured in. God's presence was
in that room, and his brightness shone on the mercy-
seat. Nadab and .\bihu, with their drunken hands,
placed the strange fire and the incense on the mercy-
seat. There was a flash of great light which struck
Nadab and .\biliu, and they fell dead. Two dead
men in the Holy of holies ! Such a siglit was never
seen 1)efore ! >lo one knew what had happened, for

Nadab and .'Vbihu only had gone in. liut when
they did not come out, their father went in to see
what liad become of tliem. With a look of terror

on his face, we see the High Priest coming out to

tell Moses what has happened, .\aron can make
no excuse for his sons, so he has nothing to say.

The people are overcome with terror, and it is so
quiet, that in every part of the camp may be heard
the voice of Moses, as he tells two men, w ho were in

a way cousins to Nadab and .\biliu, to go in and
tring out the dead bodies and bury them. Aaron
and his other two sons keep out of sight while this

is being done, for so Moses had commanded. They
jare not allowed to attend the funeral, lest it should
jseem that they were honoring the two men who had
(so dishonored God. Moses had said to them : "If
you come out of the door of the Tabernacle to see
the dead men carried out, vou shall die also."

lands," and others to which Christian nations have sent it.

Christian citizens are the most influential people in their own
countries, commercially, socially and politically, and could
compel these countries to suppress the drink curse. If we
could get drink out of the Church, we might join with the
other great religions, whose one virtue is abstinence, in a
world-wide war of extermination against the drinking usages.
The supreme reform is to enlist the Church in reform. In
order to do that, we must get the enemy all on the outside.
In this lesson we read of God's very first battle with drink in

the Church, and it was a deadly one for the drunken young
priests who that day fell beneath God's thunderbolts of
wrath.
The Bible does not say that Nadab and Abihu were drunk

when they went skylarking through the Tabernacle, breaking
the rules God had made to teach his people reverence and
obedience ; but the fact that immediately after the tragedy
the rule was given to Aaron, "Do not drink wme or strong
drink, thou nor thy sons with tiiee, when thou goest into the
Tabernacle, lest ye die," is sufficient proof that they were
drunk. And such sacrilege is in accord with the history of
drink ever since (Isa. 28 : 7). Drink and profanity are ever
boon companions. Not alone the sacred Name but the sa-

cred Day, is constantly profaned by those who have to do
with drink. And we must also include in the sacred vessels
that drink desecrates, the sacred marriage tie. Every ele-

THE ANGEL OF TEMPERANCE

Do not drink wine nor strong drink, tliou, nor thy
sons H itii tlii'f. when je no into the tatwrnacle of the
conKreyatlDTi, lest ye rlie. .

This was the law God gave to Moses for all who should be
priests or ministers in his house. And Moses told it to
Aaron and his two sons; and to every priest who came after
them, the same law was given.
And what of the sadness of Aaron, and the brothers of the

dead men ? They could not eat their food, even a part of the
sacrifice which was their portion. To eat such meat, was
like eating at (iod's own table. At first, Moses was angry
with them for not eating, but when they explained that they
did not think God would wish them to eat, Moses was con-
tent. And so sin and the sorrow it brings ever separate men
from God. .Shakespeare has said: "How sharper than a
serpent's tooth to have a thankless child." He might have
said, to have a drunken son.

Illustration and Application
Our lesson story tells the beginning of the long warfare,

not yet ended, to drive drink from the Church. When that
.s done, it is quite possible to drive it from the world, for
drunkenness, as the Mohammedan says, is "a Christian sin,"
:liat is, this vice is mostly found in so-called "Christian

'THERE WENT OUT FIRE FROM THE LORD AND DEVOURED THEM

ment of home life the traffic curses. Nadab and Abihu
might as well have slabbed their father and motlier as Ining

into tlieir home that trilogy of sorrow and shame and death,
tliat drink has since so often repeated, even in Christian

homes. To be doubly bereaved so suddenly was a heavy
grief; but to have their sons die in drunken sacrilege, that

was heart-breaking indeed, and every drinker takes the risk

of bringing such shame to his loved ones.
The horrible fruit of liquor was revealed in the juvenile

court of Chicago, when a probation officer presented to the
judge a four-year-old boy who was a confirmed drunkard.
The father and mother of the child are separated. The
mother had placed her baby in the care of a friend, who be-

trayed her trust and taught the child to drink, because he
acted so funny when drunk. It was stated that the child

had acquired such an appetite for liquor that he calls for it

as soon as he awakes from sleep, and cannot get enough. It

is even a worse case \^Jlen a father has taught his own child

to drink, by his example or otherwise.
Some time ago the body of a young man was found in the

River Mersey, near Liverpool. In his vest pocket was a
piece of paper on which was written. "Ask not mv name.
Let me rot. It is drink which brought me here." The cor-

oner was so touched with the tragedy that he published a
description of the unfortunate youth, and his farewell mes-
sage to the world. At tlie end of three days he had received
three hundred letters from as many parents all over the

country, making inquiries as to certain marks of identifica-

tion, that each might know if it was, or was not, his boy who
had come to such an untimely end.

But the great lesson to be learned to-day is that drink has
no business inside the Church. I do not mean the "meeting

house" only, but the Church built of living
Drlrvk In stones, all dedicated to God's service. Let
the Chvurch no Church think it enough to condemn drunk-

enness. The liquor dealers did that much in

their last national convention.
Let us not put more into our Bible lesson for to-day than

belongs there. The virtue of temperance had not yet been
fully revealed. We must look into later portions of the
Bible for laws of total abstinence. Words could not more
plainly condemn our license system than the curse Isaiah
pronounces against those who "justify the wicked for a re-

ward" (Isa. 5 : 23). And Habakkuk's "Woe unto him that
giveth his neighbor drink" (Hab. 2: 15) forbids not only
liquor selling but treating, and that, too, whether the treat-

ing be done in a saloon, or at a social reception, or a public
dinner. And total abstinence could hardly be expressed
more strongly than in the command, "Look not thou upon
the wine when it is red" (Prov. 23: 31). Thousands of
churches have rallied about these Bible standards of total
abstinence. The churches most advanced in temperance

not only exclude liquor dealers from member-
ship, but require ministers and members alike
to abstain. This is the position of all Meth-
odist churches in the United States. But
Methodists in Great Britain, in General Con-
ference assembled, only last year refused to
declare that liquor dealers should not be
church officers, and abstinence is not yet re-

quired even of their preachers, though an in-

creasing majority of them voluntarily practice
it. Churches are in different stages of pro-
gress, but all are marching toward universal
abstinence. In all Churches, ministerial
drinking, especially universal a century ago
despite the plain implications of the com-
mand to Aaron and his priesthood, is giving
place to total abstinence, and this lesson may
well hasten that forward movement.
A wine glass in a pulpit is "strange fire" in-

deed ! A British RIethodist preacher, the
author of a book on spiritual fire, preaching
in a pulpit where the writer of these lines in

previous years had often proclaimed the
Christian duty of abstinence, placed a wine
glass beside the pulpit, believing the lying
promise of the "mocker" that it would give
him strength and inspiration. The people
saw with surprise and indignation the "strange
fire" and cared not a whit for the sermon
whose message that dash of red had killf^'d, as

. one picture sometimes kills another in an art

gallery. A Scotch Presbyterian preacher,
serving a prominent American church, said at

a Burns' banquet that a Scotchman was the
only man that could carry his Bible and bot-

tle together and not get them mixed ; but he
got his mixed, and went from that pulpit to

an inebriate asylum. Both these preachers are
now happily exceptional cases, whereas a hun-
dred years ago neither incident would have
prompted special remark.

But even this lesson, by fair implication,

goes beyond abstinence for preachers on duty.
If wine is unbecoming in the pulpit, so is it

also in the parsonage. If a minister's brain
should not be fuddled when he preaches his

sermon, no more should it be when he pre-

pares it. And what a layman sees to be un-
christian in a preacher must be so in every
Christian.
Nor should our temperance teachirig stop

with what the Bible says on the subject. God
is still speaking to us in the Newest Testa-
ment of history, and by the new translations
science is giving of the t)ldest Testament of
Nature. The liquors that hastened the deaths
of Nadab and Abihu are furnishing fresh

tragedies in our own day, that teach us that
drink works mischief not only in the Church
but in the State, not only in the home but in

the world of business. Andrew Carnegie, addressing a rail-

road Y. M. C. A., said : "A drinking man should have no
place in a railway system ; indeed, he should have no place
anywhere." He also said then, or at some other time,

'"Glasses are used over and under the nose. I always use
mine over." Surely men who truly see, by the glasses of
science and experience, the nature and effects of drink, will

no longer admit an enemy into their mouths to steal away
not alone their brains "^ut their souls. Certainly nothing is

more brainless than asking men at all hours to "take a
drink."
"Tops," a female elephant of the Forepaugh & Sells circus,

killed a trainer recently. He went to the elephant's enclo-
sure, where the animals were waiting for their breakfast, and
each stuck out his trunk to "shake hands" as the trainer

passed down in front of them, it being the custom of the
trainers to salute each elephant with a gentle tap. The
trainer had a beer glass in his hand, and when he approached
"Tops" he shoved it at her instead of giving the usual greet-

ing. This act seemed to offend the great beast. In an in-

stant she seized the man with her trunk, and after hiulitig

him violently to the ground, knelt on him and crushed him
to death, keepers came to the rescue too late. They drove
"Tops" back and removed the bodv.

If men could realize the misery offered them in the name of

friendship when the social glass is proffered, they would re-

sent it not with mortal attack, but with moral refusal.
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THE
LITTLE DRVM-MAJOR \T MONTLAWN

THE DRUM-MAJOR

J
H, but didn't we have a good
time I" said the little Drum-
Major, when making a grat-

itude call at The Christian Her-
ald office, in company with tall

"Captain Johnnie," leader of the
Abigail Fife and Drum Corps.
Other visitors were present, and,
stimulated by their interest and his

Commander's encouragement, this

doughty officer related the story of
the Corps' outing to Mont-Lawn.
"We went by the Bible House in

a truck," he said, "and weren't we
playing I Dr. Klopsch waved his

handkerchief to us out of the win-

dow. He knows us—our Corps's
been to Mont-Lawn every summer
for three years." "Yes," says Cap-
tain Johnnie, "and we want to help
the Home now all we can. Of
course, we go up and play for the
children when

march and for the little girls from the Gospel Settlement to

make their 'Patriotic Pole.' Weren't their red, white and

blue streamers pretty ?
. „

"Our Band had the barn to sleep in—we had it all to our-

selves. We got up at five every morning and made ourselves

neat, and got in line and marched to the tent for breakfast.

We stood around the table and said grace, and then we sat

down. And then we eat—a lot ! We went swimmiiig in the

Hudson, and then we marched back to dinner, and we always

had good^appetites. We played ball, and we played bean

game. \Ye went to chapel, too; and we hked the singing

and the prayers and the talks.

"Dr. Klopsch was there on the Fourth, and a heap of peo-

ple; and Dr. Klopsch came to where we were and thanked

us for the music, like we were grown-up musicians. He came
to the Home to see us and the children often, and every

time we saw his carnage coming up the hill the children

cheered, and we blew the trumpets and played the cornet

and beat the drum. He was awful good to us. I am going

to be a bandmaster when I grow up, and I'm going to have

a drum corps and a brass band, and I'm going to the Home
and make the biggest fuss ever was."

Band and then we try to make them
better. We play for a great many
Sunday School parades, and we do
a lot of church work."
Captain Johnnie is tall and stal-

wart ; so are others of the Band, and
the tiny Drum major walking in

front twirling his stick, looks too
cute for anything. "I made him
Drum- major," says Johnnie, "be-

cause he understands the business;

he knows all the beats—when to put
his Slick up or down or sideways

—

and the band keeps time to his mo-
tions."

The little Gospel Settlement girls,

who "made the Patriotic Pole," di-

vided honors with the Band in enter-

taining visitors and guests. These
small maids have received much care
and loving training at the Settlement,
and Mother Bird always sends them

up to the

we're asked." "Sure," says the wee
Drum-major. "I was a kid when I

went last year. The Captain on the
Chrysteuah and all the deck-hands
knew us when we marched on board.
The passengers came around us, and
we played and we played as we sailed

up the river. We marched off the boat
at Nyack playing, and we played

' through the village, and we played
nearly all the way to the Home; and
when we saw the House on the Hill

—

oh, didn't we beat our drums and blow
our trumpets !"

"You see," says Captain Johnnie,
"our boys think a lot of the Home

—

it's like home to them. The fresh air

and the good food and kind treatment
have been a great help to them ; most
of them are very poor. Thirty-one
members of our Band, ages ranging
from six to seventeen, went up on that
trip. And besides ourselves, the Home
was entertaining a lot of very poor
children from our Mission." "Well,
what did you like best, Charlie ?"

"The country," said Charlie emphat-
ically. "We went swimming in the
river every day. And we went into the
woods and got wild flowers. And we
picked pond lilies off Rockland Lake,
and we gave them to the kind teachers.
Once, we caught a snake. We liked
to play in the brook, and we tried to catch bull frogs; and Captain Johnnie is proud of his band. "Most of our boys
we saw mud turtles. When we came away I brougiit my are Christians," he said. "If a boy isn't a Christian when fie

mamma some apples. joins the Band, we do all we can to make him one. Our Band
"It was fine on the Fourth of July. We had ice cream and helps the missionary work at the Abigail School ; our music

fireworks. We played like everything for the children to attracts the children to the place. We get boys into our

THE PATRIOTIC VO\Al ON THE ME.ADOW

Home neatly apparaled. Poor little

Anne's attire is more typical of that
in which our average guest comes to
the Home. There seems to be no one
to tak€ care of Anne. She is the little

dmdge in a wretched tenement house,
washing' dishes, scrubbing, sweeping.
C)ur picture shows her as she came
to us, lugging a bundle of all the ragged
clothes she could get together. She is

very proud of the neat shoes and the
pretty pink gingham that have been
given her, and is as happy as the day
is long. She sleeps in one of the pretty
cots a friend of poor children is sup-
porting for the season ; only ^21 that
friend sent, but that sum is keeping a
little white bed for some wee waifs who
have never known before the comfort
of a tidy, downy resting place; seven
children in their turn will enjoy the
blessing thus provided, and ten days'
playtime in fields and woods. Only
$3 gives one child an outijig; $6 sends
two; $9, three; ^12, four; ^36 makes
twelve happy. Will you help us bring
some comfort, joy and gladness into
the darkened lives of the little chil-

dren, who live in the crowded tene-
ments with hardly enough air to

breath, no grass to play on, and evil

around them on every side .'' A chance
to go to the country means recovered

health and strength—and perhaps life itself—to many a little

one. It may mean, too, a turning-point in moral character;
for children are brought under Christian influence at Mont-
Lawn. Cash should be sent to this paper; garments to The
Christian Herald Children's Home, Nyack, N.Y.

jen

^-« MORE LAMPS IN THE OLD LIGHTHOUSE ^^^^

FROM many States responses have come
to the appeal for an e.xtension of the
work of the old Bowery Mission. Since

the formation
of the Light-
house League,
several months
ago, many
branch leagues
or circles have
been organiz-
ed, and these
are now work-
ing on .similar

lines to those
f o 1 1 o w ed by
the parent
L i g h t h o u se
League of the
Bowery Mis-
sion.

The letters

received from
the members of
branch Light-
house Leagues
or circles, show
the widespread
desire am ong

humble Christian people in all parts of the
country, to become actively, yet unostenta-
tiously, identified with the Master's work.
We give extracts from a few of these commu-
nications :

Mrs. M. A. Y., Mendon, Mich., writes

:

I thank you for the card of memljership. . . .

I am willing to try to torm a circle in Mendon. My
heart is in the work of soul-savinK. Please send me
full instruction as to methods and work.

Mr. P. S., Eugene, Ore., writes

:

Just received my card of membership in the
Lighthouse League, for which receive my thanks.
•,.,• ,1" regard to members of the church of
which I am a member, you can send me a dozen ap-
phcation blanks, or you can send the blanks to
them direct, as you think best. Wish the League
abundant success.

Mrs. E. M. R., Talladega, Ala., writes:
Am glad to be a member of the Lighthouse

Leasue, and will continue, I hope, till my life-work
is done. Am interested in all missions. ... I
pray God's blessing on this grand and noble work.

Mrs. M. L. N., Burbank, O., writes:
As I like to do something more for the dear Lord,

will you please supply me with necessary informa-
tion, that I may form Lighthouse Leagues in towns
and cities. ... I can lecture in public, and I

am willing to go wherever I can do some good.

Mr. I. M., Frankstown, Pa., says :

I will try, by God's help, to help the work along. I

have been contributing one dollar a year to the
Bowery Mission for at least five or six years, and
will do the same for the League.

Mrs. M. A. L., Boulder, Colo., writes:
I sliall be very glad to organize a circle here in

Boulder. It is a work in which I am intensely in-
terested. Please send me five application blanks.

Mrs. T. W. L., Jamaica, L. I., writes :

I am more than willing to organize a circle if I
could. Think the Bowery Mission work one of
the greatest, grandest Christian works of the day.
Would be very glad to lielp a little.

Mrs. E. S. H., Enfield, Mass., says

:

I was much gratified to receive a card of mem-
bership of the Lightliouse League. I feel a deep
interest in the saving work of the Bowery Mission,
and for some time have been praving daily that it

may have tlie prayers of God's people and be abun-
dantly blessed with means to carry on the great
work.

Mrs. T. P. B., Colorado Springs, Col., writes

:

I would like one half dozen or more of the circu-
lars and cards. I have four Christian women that
have joined, and know of quite a number of my
friends tliat will join. . . . I pray that God will
help me in this work.

Mrs. H. E. B., Plattsburgh, N. Y., writes:
Received card of membership tliis morning to

the Lighthouse League, and thank you for the
honor. . . . My heart always responds to the
work of helping sin-sick souls to a knowledge of a
Saviour's love and sacrifice for them.

Cards and all necessary information will be
supplied to anv one who may write to O. B.
Booth, General Secretary, 92 Bible House,
New York.
The following contributions, in aid of the

spiritual and rescue work of the Bowery Mis-
sion, have been received

:

Mrs Frances Davis .
. $1 00 Mrs Frank J Otte.r. . 1 00

L Arthur Ffnnpr 100
Two sisters in ('hrist,

Erievillp. NY 1 (10

John n Rilev ItW
Mrs L I W, Port Ma-

tilda. Pa 1 00
G Weston 1 00
Mr & Mrs J H Man-

2 00

Ruth B McLaren 60
RW,Jones 100
David Hockett 1 00
M E Armstrong 1 00
Ida B Bailey 2 00
Mrs E W. Potterville,
Pa $100

A Friend, Paola, Kan I 00
Mrs T U Patterson. . 1 00

. Blairstown. N J. 1 00
Mrs G A.Boonton.N J 1 00
Mrs M J Chittenden. 100
J J Crubbs 1 00
Jennie McGill 1 00
Mrs M I Burlis 1 00
Miss E M Monies 1 00
Mrs f'harles Case .... 1 00
Mis Wm Johnson. ... 1 00
Miss L A Wyman 50
Mrs S Bennett 150
Mrs Emma S Megges 2 00W T Wright 1 25
Mrs A H Stearns 10
Mrs Emma H Hurst . 50
M E Hall 100
Faith.Jamesville.N Y 1 00

H Kindermann 5 00
LC Tobias 5 00
Miss E M Logan 100
A New Subscriber,

Zanesville. Ohio.... 1 00
Janette I'arnsworth.. 50
Friend.Conway, Kans 100
A Friend. In His
Name. Leesburg.Va 1 00

R B, Baltimore. Md, 10 00
Mrs A H Stearns .... 24
Eliza Waidwell 5 00
Misses Grace and
Myrtle Lett 50

Helen Wilson 4 00
For Christ'sSake.IVYC 1 CO
M A, Ohio 1 00
Mrs C P Patterson. , . 1 00
Janet Ireland 100
PS Flagg 100
Mrs J H Cattron 1 00
C W Hepburn 1 00
Mrs A S Montague. .. 100
Miss Jessie Birnie 100
Mrs IC Van Syckel 1 00
Mrs C'has B Camp 1 00

Mrs Annie Clogli 1 00
Mrs EM Rockwell.... 1 00
C H Lent 1 00
J T Case 1 00
J .Steinmetz, Jr 5 00
C R Johnson 1 00
Mr cV Mrs N D Hansen 1 00
Pascho Saunders 1 00
Mrs F^benezerEaucett 1 00
W F Petlit 10
(/'has Bagnall 2 00
1 H N. Morristown, 2 00
A Friend, Alton. Ill . 1 00
A Friend, A E, Rich-
mond, Va 1 00

Addie P Traylor 1 00
John Traylor 1 00
Mrs E M Thomas 1 00
L Bigalow and wife.. 2 00
A Reader of The
Christian Her aid,

Mt Ayr, la 10 00
, Houston, Texas 2 00

C; L C.Lodgepnle.Neb 1 00
Mrs C' J Santesson... 100
Mrs Sarah Somers— 1 00

Mrs M H Wasson... .

Mrs T B Waddington
L H Andrews
Bertha M Smith
Mrs E C Brewer
Catherine Foster
M T, Corning, Cal..
C IC Jenkins
C Lorenzen ...

A Westernian
R E & Mrs Williams.
LH I, Swanville, Ind
G H W, No Green-
wich, N Y

C M L, Fredonia, N Y
Lillian L Price
Clara E Metz *,.

Mrs M H Fawcett. . .

.

Mary L Macoraber . .

.

New Dorp Beacon
Light House, NY..

Mrs S Stevens
Mrs G M Patten
Charloite Kennedy..
Mrs S H Laidlaw. ...

G R R, Almira, Wash

5 0»
100
3 00
100
100
100
100
100
SOS I

300
2 00
100

TOO
100
100
100
100
100

100
20O I

100
100
20O
100

W

"THE LORD'S TENTH"
AREADER of The Christian Herald, who desires to remain unknown, has

sent US the following letter:

'-To the Editor of The Chris/ian Herald

:

"Dear Sir :—Please find enclosed, draft for ^221.00. The Lord has recently blessed
me with a sum of money I was not at all expecting, and this draft represents the

greater part ot his tenth. I wish ^21.00 to be used for the support of a cot for the
season at your Children's Home, and the remainder I would like to have used in for-

eign missionary work. You will know the needs of the work much better than I can, so
I leave it to your judgment to use it where it will do the most good. It gives me the

greatest pleasure to be able to do this much for the Master, and I am sure he will add
his blessing. Very sincerely your friend, In His Name."

In accordance with the wish expressed in the foregoing letter, the donor's gener-
ous gift has been apportioned in the foreign missionary field as follows :

Miss Martha I. Lindley, Umvati. Natal, S.A.. $10 Miss Grace B. Tarbox, Caracas, Venezuela.... $10

Mrs D D Morris .... 15
Mrs J P Reynolds.... 1 00
Mary Cofield 1 00
N E Lemmon 100
Mr and Mrs John J
Wescntf 100

Mrs H Sherin 5 00
, Ashland. Greg.. 5 00

A Friend. M C E.
White Plains. N Y. 1 00 J H Bloodgood ..'.'.'. .10 (ioW T, (iiithric Center, Mr A Mrs Geo Tollev. 4 00
I;>: 100 LS. Citronelle. Ala.'.. 100A F riend 1 00 A Sufferer, Boston. . , 2 00

Dr. Walter T. Currie. Cliisamba, Arnerican
Mission, Reiiguella, W. A lo

Rev. Francis W. Bates, Mt. .'^ilinda, Melset-
ter Dist.. Rhodesia. Africa jo

Elizabeth Baldwin, Ruk, Caroline Islands lo
Rev. Thomas Grav. Ponape. Caroline Islands lo
Rev. Orramel H. Gulick, Honolulu. H.I lo
Dr. Levi B. Salmans, Guanajuato, Me.x ...

Rev. Z. E. Reals. Wuhu, China. i"

Elmer E. Hubbard, Cardenas, Cuba i"

Ghosn-el-Howie, Schweir, Mt. Lebanan, Syria lo

Rev. Nicolas Zamora, Manila, P. I l"

Rev. S. M. Zweimer, Bahrein, Arabia, Turkey lo

Rev. Fred Weiss, Tangier, Morocco W
Rev. Emilio Olssen. Adrogue, Buenos Ayres,
Argentine Republic, S. A..

Dr. DwightW. Lamed, Kyoto. Japan lo Rev. L. C. Wood, El Faro TIristiano, Aguacale,
Miss Lucy E. Case. Osaka, Japan lo Cuba w
Rev. Sumner R. Vinton, Rangoon, Burma lo
Gerard .^. Bailly, Rarciloneta, Puerto Rico lo J200

Drafts for the above amounts were sent to all the parties named as beneficiaries
in the foregoing list, on the same day the remittance was received.

4r
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Artificiality ii\ Worship

No Power <Jarv be Accepted as a,

Svibstitvite for the Holy Spirit

MRS. M. BAXTER

GOD never deals with us according

to what we are in our sinful

selves, but according to what we
are in Him who represents us at

the right hand of the throne of the Ma-
jesty on high, where the blood of Christ

"speaketh for us" (Heb. 8: i ; 12 : 25).

Aaron would have been slain for making
the golden calf, but for Moses' prayer and
Moses' offering (Deut. 9: 20), for Moses
was the type of Christ as the Mediator.

He it was who must put on Aaron the

holy garments ; Aaron must not himself

gut them on. Moses must place the

reastplate upon him, set the mitre on his

head, and pour the anointing oil upon
him. He must bring, slay, and offer the

sin offering and the burnt offering ; but
Aaron must put his hands upon them to

identify himself with them (Lev. 8).

Thus the whole congregation must know
that Aaron confessed and repudiated his

great sin, and they must know that be-

cause he was forgiven and restored, they

also might have pardon and restoration.

They saw the consecration of Aaron ; his

ear, his hand, his foot, set apart for God
by the blood of the ram ; and they saw
him keeping the charge of the Lord by
abiding seven days at the door of the

Tabernacle (Lev. 8 : 21-24 : Jj-j^)- But on
the eighth day, the resurrection day,

Aaron might himself offer a sin offering

and a burnt offering, because he was ac-

cepted through the offerings which Moses
had offered ; and then the Lord would
appear (Lev. 9 : 1-4). And now the con-

eregation might draw near and stand be-

fore the Lord, because Moses had first

drawn near (ver. 5). But still something
was wanting that the glory of the Lord
might appear. Aaron, now fully recon-

iciled, fully accepted, must bring the sin

joffering for himself and take the place of

the forgiven sinner, and then he might
offer for the people.

So he who had built an altar to the

:olden calf, now drew near to the brazen
tar, and made atonement for himself
,nd for the people. And Aaron was so

ree from his sad past that he 'iifted up
lis hands toward the people and blessed

em," This could not have been if the bur-

en of his sin had been still upon him. But
low that he had been blest as he never
ad been before, he could enter with Mo-
les into the Tabernacle, and "they came
)ut and blessed the people : Andtheglory
if the Lord appeared unto ail the people.

Lnd there came forth fire from before the
-ord, and consumed upon the altar the
)urt offering and the fat" (ver. 24). This
vas fire from heaven, rays from the she-
dnah glory ; a manifest proof that God
n person accepted the offering. And
hat divine fire upon the altar was to be
'kept burning" "all night unto the morn-
ng" "it shall not go out."
God's acceptance of man is not proved

ly any emotion or excitement in our
learts, but by the manifestation of (iod
our souls by the Holy .Spirit. He may,

ind often does, stir up our emotions, i)ut

t is not the emotion, but the cause of it,

he manifestation of God, which is the fire

rom heaven. Fire consumes ; and the
Irawing near of (iod to us does not fill us
vith excitement, but with holy awe; it

loes not fill us with self-confidence, but
vith strong confidence in our God. The
ire reduces the living sacrifice (Romans
2: i) to ashes, but the heavenly fire is

lourished by the fuel, and in measure, as

fre disappear, the fire itself is strengthen-

ed : the fuel disappears, the fire grows,
ifhis is the secret of our true spiritual life.

ivery self-renunciation at the call of God
1 fuel for the fire of God; all self-confi-

lence, self-interest,self-consciousness, self-

'.nything, ciulls and damps the fire, and
ommunion with (lod is hindered by it.

iVhen the priests were prepared, God
ould appear; when his people are ready,
Christ will come again. All creation
I'aits for "the manifestation of the sons
f God" (Rom. 8 : 19). "WHien all the peo-
le saw it, they shouted, and fell on their
aces." God deals quickly with the peo-
le when his priests are prepared. But
|rhere God appears, there Satan is always
ady to work.

lW
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OUR SERVICE OF SONG EDITED BY IRA D. SAIMKEY

me mm foUow Zhet
"If an; man serre me, let him follow me."

—

John 12: 26.

Fanny J. Ckosby. Ira D. Sanket.
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1. Sav-iour, where Thou lead - est,

2. In life's ear - ly morn - ing,

3. In our days of glad - ness,

We will fol - low Thee;

We will fol - low Thee;

We will fol - low Thee;

^^^ffl
^=t^

Where Thy lambs Thou feed

We have heard Thy warn

In our times of sad

est,

ing,

ness,

We will fol - low Thee:

We will fol - low Thee

;

We will fol - low Thee;

By Thy lev -ing smile at-tend-ed, By Thy gen - tie hand de-fend - ed,

If our feet are sometimes wea-ry, And the way seems long and drear-y.

Thou wilt give us, without measure, Rich-est blessings, tru - est pleas -ure,

Till this mor - tal life is end - ed, We will fol - low Thee.

Thou wilt speak and we shall hear Thee, We will fol - low Thee,

And in Ileav'n, a price- less treas - ure, We will fol - low Thee.

C"|'jTli,-lit. 1901, by The Blelnw t M«ln Co. From "Young Pcoiile's SonK9 of Praise. By permission of Tlie Bif;

WE'VE BEEN PRAYING FOR. YOV

THE hour for the service was passing away,
Tlio leader was pleading, that, ere he

should pray.

Each would seek for a friend, and invite him to

come
To the altar of mercy, while yet there was

room.

A f:itlier sat waiting, he could not tell why.
When his child came to seek him with love in

his eye.

"Won't you come, papa, please !" he whis-
pered, "Oh, do

!

All day while at work, we've been praying for

you,"

The father felt deeply how great was his need-

The Spirit, resisted, continued to plead.

Forty years he had walked in tlie pathway of

sin,

It was time with his child a new life to begin.

He came to the altar and made the glad choice,

And others soon followed while Christians re-

joiced.

We shall find by and by when the books shall

be read.

Many souls into heaven the children have led.

Oh gather them early, call into the fold

The dear lambs of the flock for tlie Shepherd
to liold;

The parents will follow—what else can they do.

When the little ones whisper, "We're praying

for you !" Mary B. Wingate.

PIONEER WORK IN NEW MEXICO
This interesting reminiscence of the first

Protestant service ever held in New Mexico,

is furnished in a letter to The Christian
Herald from a subscriber, Mr. John McCoy,
of Independence, Mo. lie writes :

Looking over recently the minutes of the Pres-
byterian General Assemblv of the year looi. I

found the church in .Santa Fe. New Mexico. W. H.
Moore, pastor, had a mcmliership of 03 and Sun-
day .'^chool of 150 scholars, and in the Spanish
church 20, while in .Albuqiu'rke a much larger num-
l5er. and in the whole of New Me.xico 1.773 mem-
Ix-rs and 121 elders. Seeing this, my memory
c;irried me back to other days. In the spring of

1S4S. my brother and others, with myself, trans-
porteci across the Western plains a large numljer of
wagons filled with merchandise intended for the
markets of .Santa Fe and Chihuahua. The man-
agement and sale of this large stock of goods was
entrusted to me. Early in Mav of that year we
started across the plains, and after sundry mishaps
and adventures, we finally reached Santa Fe in

safety in the latter part of July, Previous to the

entry of the train, a few of us had gone forward to
engage rooms for our trappings and for our em-
ployees and ourselves. It was cjuite a pleasant and
nomelike place. Many of our employees were
memljers or attendants of some church at home,
and were gratified to learn that we intended to
hold religious services in our rooms, thus expressing
our thankfulness to God for a safe arrival at this
point of our journey. Some citizens of the town
joined with us in the meeting. Our harness and
wagon boxes answered for chairs, and thus seated,
we listened to the reading of the .Scriptures and
united in earnest prayer, praise and thanksgiving
that we had been so signally blessed and protected
at all points from roving bands of Indians and
other vicious characters on the prairies. These
religious services were held witliin a stone's throw
of one of the oldest Catholic churches in New
Mexico. This was the first assemblage of Protest-
ant Christians ever held in any part of Old or New
Mexico, and from tliis little rivulet has flown out a
stream of Christian usefulness, which will continue
to spread until the whole of that benighted and
priest-ridden country shall become a God-loving
and a God-fearing people.

OUR NATIONAL DISEASE
Caused by Coffee.

Physicians know that drugs will not correct
the evils caused by coffee, and the only rem-
edy is to stop drinking it.

Ur. W. J. Allison, of Heber, Ark., says: "I
have been a coffee drinker for fifty years and
have often thought that I could not live with-
out it, but after many years of suffering with
our national malady, dyspepsia, I attributed
it to the drinking of coffee, and after some
thought, determined to use Postum Food
Coffee for my morning drink, I saw that
Postum was made carefully with directions,

and found it just suited my taste. At first, I

used it only for breakfast, but I found my-
self getting so much better, that I used it at

all meals, and I am pleased to say that it has
entirely cured me of indigestion, I gained 19
pounds in 4 months and my general health is

greatly improved,
I must tell you of a young lady in Illinois,

She had been in ill health for many years, the
vital forces low, with but little pain. I wrote
her of the good that Postum did me and ad-
vised her to try it. At the end of the year,

she wrote me that Postum had entirely cured
her, and that she had gained 40 pounds in

weight and felt like herself again."

Knox's
Gelatine

is ])ure aiul sparklinjj:.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
"Dainty Desserts for Dainty
I'eople, tor your grocer's
name. Or, Insteail, seiul a 2c'.

stamp. For 5c. in .-itainps,

tlielmok antl full pint s:mi-
l)le. I'or lr>i-. tlic iM.i.k and
full two-quart packaKe (two
for 25c.), I'ink color for

I

fancy desserts in every large
package. X package of
Knox's Oelatine will make
two cpiarts (halt gallon) of
jelly.

CHARLES B. KNOX,
6!, Kli.'X Ave., Juhiiatuwu, N.Y.

You Can Play it Without Learning

ZOBO
The Musical Wonder fem''^.-

Made of solid brass. O ff#»

ENTERTAINS EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE oratyu'
Fur Church. Sunday-Scli-iol or Home Sociables. de.il<:r's.

Free ilhistj'aie<l Ctitalogue sent on application.
Stranga Mannfactaring Co., 142 W 14 St., Dcpt. i«^NewYork

Individual Communion
OllffifC S«nfl for FTIEE cata-
V/UIIIIS. logneand li.it of users.

Sanlt.-iry CnniiniiiilnnOutntCo.,
I80X 7, Rorliestcr, IV, V.

CHURCH HYMNS ( for TENT, OUTDOOR, i
& GOSPEL SONGS 1 UNION MEETINGS.

Music Kdition, 25 cents. Words only, 10 cenfs.

THK BUJLOW & MAIN CO., New York and Chicago.
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A New Result from theEDISON

PHONOGRAPH
Accomplished. _j*.

Mr. Edison's Latest Inventions

—

The MOULDED RECORD and
The NEW REPRODUCER
duplicate the human voice in vohinie

and. clearness. Absolutely tree tVoiu

scratching; perfectly smooth and nat-

ural. The Moulded Records are "iiiph

speed," made of hard wax, freely and
safely handled. New Reproducers on
ail Phonographs. Ask your dealer for

exrhanse proposition ("Gem" except-
ed). Phonographs in Nine Styles,

$10.00 to $100.00. Records, 50 cents ;

$5.00 per dozen.

NATIONAL PHO.NOCnAPH rOMPANV, Omnge, N. J.

NenYork. 83 ( hambers SI. thicoB", 144 Wabash Ave.

laMioff
Makes Your

Conspicuous

Hands

u.;

[*A;r» stainless and beautifully

K^-^soft and white, rivaling in

'
"^ attractiveness most perfect

face features.

Cj
J rf is a new preparation totally

OlainOIl unlike any other, will not

injure the most delicate skin, thoroughly

antiseptic, delicately scented, removes all

stains of ink, paint, grease, berries, etc.,

from the hands. 2S cents at druggists and
stationers

D. M. STEWARD MFG. CO., i

j

117 Chambers St., New Yorl<. V\L^«;

Factory: Chattanooga, Tenn. ^S^

Beautiful Mantels
Notliing adds more to the beauty of your
home. We have many styles to show.

Very Latest Designs
Rich etl'ects in hardwood and tile. Woods

selected for their

RARE BEAUTY
OF GRAIN

We sell direct from
factory at fa c t o ry
prices. Freight paid
to your liome*
WritP for handsomely

illustrated booklet telling
how best mantels are
made and giving instruc-
tions for properl.v setting
mantels, tiles and grates.

WHITE MANTEL AND
TILE CO.

618 Gay St.,

Knoxville. Tenn.

$2.00 Gibson
LAWN WAIST FOR 98c.
Ik is made of sheared white lawn, front
side and Cliffs have tine eiiiliroHleried in-

sertiun, hi- 111 stitching and 8 row:, of tucks,
rullm Hnelv tucked, sent postpaid for only
i»*t'KNTS in stamps or money order.

Tills is one of the many hundred bar-

Kains in our Catalogue No. 814*
wliich illustrates Cloaks, *«uU», Skirts,
\Vul»t», Furs, Et<-.. at Wi.nderfully

low prices. Sent on Itequent.
WKITE FOIt IT TODAY.
M. PHILIPSBORN,

138-144 state .St., CHICAGO

JULY 30, T902,|pl'
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WRITERS WANTED
Kewa CorrespondfTita, Kcimrtiis :uni st-u y Writers are in
deiiiaTid. Work ipleusant. 'niititiiial :iiiil lenniiierative.
Send for free booKlet tells li.iw to slari iiulit at your
own home. Address I'lilK'd l^rosst S> ii(lic:it4'. <INO
Mnjostlc Biilldliif;, IiKlf an:t|i(»lis. Inilfaiia.

WE TRAIN PEOPLE TOR POSITIONS
Write us about the imsition yon want and leaiii how to
get It. INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 889, Scranton, Pa.

Chap. XXXVII.—A Scrap of Paper

E careful that thou merit not the

ill-will of even a dog," runs an
ancient aphorism; a nugget of

truth, whicli is further incorpo-

rated into endle.ss myths and legends. We
have all heard the legend of the maid who
spoke gently to the old witch-woman, and
afterwards found pearls and diamonds
drop from her mouth, and of the poor lad

who rescued the fish, the bird and the fly,

and married the beautiful princess in a

blaze of glory. When dull humanity shall

tinally learn its lesson, it will discover that

rude, passionate and unkind words are

like the boomerang. It will then begin to

comprehend the mysterious underlying

law of love—which, indeed, is the great-

est law in this world and in all worlds.

Mrs. Snider went away from the pres-

ence of her erstwhile friend and crony
filled with rage and mortification. "She's
a nasty, stuck-up thing ; that's what she
is !" she cried wrathfully. "I'll never speak
to her again as long as I live !"

Mr. Snider was deeply displeased at

the turn affairs had taken. He had not

at first blush approved of his bride's plan
of visiting Newport. He clumsily re-

minded her of this fact.

"Don't you say 'I told you so,' to me,
Jack Snider," retorted the lady with spirit.

'•You were mighty soft on Hil yourself

once, and you said we might stay two
weeks."
Mr. Snider pursed up his lips in pru-

dent silence.

"I guess if I should tell that big, soft

husband of hers, a thing or two that I

know, he'd cut her off a little on her pin-

money," continued Mrs Snider.
Mr. Snider lifted his black eyebrows in-

quiringly.

"You see that Rossi fellow made out he
was poor when he was courting Hil up in

the country. She didn't have anything
else to take up her time, so she let him
make love to her; but when she got home,
I could see she had two minds to throw
him over. She didn't want anybody to

know she was engaged, and made me
promise— cross my heart— I wouldn't
tell."

Mr. Snider's round face assumed a
deeper shade of purplish red as he stared
at his wife's angry countenance. "Say !"

he ejaculated, "did you tell me she was
engaged to be married to that fellow when
she come home from her gran' father's?"

"Of course she was. She didn't know
a word about his money, either. I thought
I should die the day I found that paper."
"What paper.?"
"Why, ain't you got a lot of curiosity,

Jack !" Mrs. Snider glanced up into the
frowning eyes of iier husband with a mix-
ture of coquetry and suspicion on her
lean face. "What d' you want to know
for?"

"Just fer fun," dissembled Mr. Snider,
biting his cherished mustache.

" 'Twas funny, sure !" agreed the lady.

"I found a paper wrapped 'round a crock
of butter; in it was this." She paused to

extricate from her traveling bag a scrap
of folded newspaper. "I meant to give it

to Hil sometime while we was there;
I thought she'd show it to him, an' we'd
all have lots of fun over it."

"It's about him, ain't it?"

"Yes ; an' she was struck all in a heap
when she read it. I thought she was go-
ing to faint away. Up she jumps and
lights out tlie door as if she was crazy."

"Where'd she go ?"

"Why, down to the post-ofifice to be
sure; Cal Winters told me the very next
day. She wanted to get two letters out
the mail."
"Did he give 'em to her?"
"No, he told iier he wouldn't. But I'll

bet she got 'em somehow or other. She
always used to get her way in the end."

Mr. Snider was slow but sure in his
mental processes. He recalled having
come upon Job Winters just as that young
person was extracting a mail-bag from
under a big elder bush at the road-side.
The youth's stammering explanations and
entreaties had left a distinct impression

on his mind. "Say," he burst out, "was

it about the middle of August she done

that?"
"Why, yes, it was ; it was the seven-

teenth. I remember, because you pro-

posed to me the very next night. I was
so surprised; I thought you liked her

best. Jack!" The bride squeezed the

manly arm linked within her own, and
rolled up her greenish orbs sentimentally.

Mr. Snider's reply was so inappropri-

ate and unexpected that the lady was
shocked. "Jack," she said, severely, "do
you realize that you said wicked words ?

And you a member in good and regular

stand—

"

"I don't care if I did!" snorted the

young man. "The little minx! I'd like

to—"
His bride stared at iiim in silent amaze-

ment for some minutes. Then a curious

mingling of satisfaction and wrath swept
across her face. "I understand the whole
thing now," she said, composedly. "You
proposed to her, an' she threw him over

an' accepted you. When she read that

paper slie changed her mind."
"Little cat!" growled Mr. Snider.

"I'm not pretty, like Hilda," pursued the

lady, with astonishing calmness; "but—
but— I've always loved you, Jack !

"

Mr. Snider read truth in the face that

was upturned to his; all at once it ap-

peared beautiful to him. "Melia," he said

earnestly, "I'm glad she done it ! Mebbe
I'd been so fooled by her I'd never had
my eyes peeled to see you."

It is a pity that Mrs. Snider could not
have rested satisfied with the entirely sat-

isfactory outcome of this little comedy of

errors ; love truly is sweet ; but the fatal

scrap of newspaper suggested revenge,
and revenge is also sweet.

On a bright summer morning, some
two weeks later, as Immanuel Rossi
stooped to look at his little son, who was
being wheeled about in his perambulator
on the lawn, a servant handed him a let-

ter. He tlirust it carelessly into his

pocket, and continued his attentions to

the lordly occupant of the fairy vehicle,

which foamed over with costly laces and
embroideries. The youngster had gotten
to the point of fixing laughing eyes of
recognition upon his father, the while he
babbled charmingly in the unknown
tongue of babyhood. The white-capped
nurse looked on with an indulgent smile
for awhile, then, quick to observe tokens
of approaching petulance in her charge,
announced with authority, "that it was
time for Master Armitage to be taking
his forty winks of sleep."

The discreet father, yielding to the su-

perior wisdom, withdrew to his library.

There were papers here to be inspected,
and a host of letters to be written. The
pile of sealed and addressed envelopes
suggested the unread missive of the
morning. He opened it deliberately; a
scrap of newspaper fell out. He glanced
it over with some amusement. "Remark-
able Caprices of a Multi-millionaire !

"

Who could have sent him this absurd ac-

count of himself? Why did papers print
such inanities? He asked himself these
questions while his fingers further ex-

plored the envelope.
There was a folded paper within; his

eyes seized quickly upon the words which
were written there, but his brain at first

refused the information thus thrust upon
it. He read it a second time; then a
third and a fourth.

He did not question the truth of what
that small sheet of pinkish paper had told
him. He touched it gingerly as it lay be-
fore him, exhaling a sickly perfume which
nauseated him. A hateful thing; a poi-
sonous thing! It made his wife a liar. He
leaned back in his chair and stared at the
small deadly object from which emanated,
with its hateful odor, a force which was
tearing him like the claws of a tiger.

After a time, he folded the thing, and
thrust it with the scrap of printed paper
into the remotest recess of his desk.
Then he arose like one in a dream of an-
guish and looked out. The nurse still

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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even to Ihe ultermosf parls of

the earth, are followed by the

Remington.
In every clime and every nation

it is the Standard Typewriter

Wyckoff, Seamans 6 Benedict
CRetninjjton Typewriter Company)

327 Bro&dway .«• New York

n>l26 MILES.

of railway east of Chicago, St.

Louis and the Mississippi River,

with eastern terminals at New

York, Boston and Montreal,

are embiaced in the

NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES.

For No. 5 of the Four-Traek Series,

containing: a map showing? this Central
Railway System of America, send a
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New York.

OCCUPATIONS FOR WOMEN
BY FRANCES E. WILLARD

Special "Bargain Trice . ^l.OO
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LEARN PROOFREADING.
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always obtainable. We are the original insfructors by mail.
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The Natural Itniv Brace auvertised HI this p.iperin the

first issue of this month, is a deliglitf ill. certain remedy
for ailments iieculiar to women and girls. It makes walk-

ing and work easy ; gives good figure and light step.

Write the Natural iiody Bracre Co.. box 171, Sahna.
Kan., for free illustrated book.
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wheeled the perambulator about the lawn.

She was crooning the words of a hymn

:

Let the world despise and leave me

;

They have left my Saviour, too.

Human hearts and loous deceive me;
You are not like them, untrue!"

The pessimistic sentiment of this hymn
was not in accord with the faith in human
nature which swayed Immanuel Rossi;

he Ijelieved first, last and always in the

inherent (iodlikeness of man; in the

world-trend toward the divine. Yet in

this hour of his soul's humiliation he

found comfort in the dolorous words.

After a little the better comfort of the ''Lo,

I am with you always" fell upon him like

a benediction. In 'the sad stillness the

old voice—long silent—again spoke to

him. -Go back," it said to him: "go
back to the way, my child, and all will be

well."

Strangely enough, he felt no indignation

toward Hilda, but only an aching pity.

Should he blame an ignorant child for

snatching at a heap of glittering play-

j things just beyond its reach? As he

thought of the small figure, it became
shadowed with the curious remoteness of

days long past. And .so. his head bowed
upon his breast, he sat thinking the long,

long thoughts of youth and sorrow.

It was Hilda who found him there long

past the hour for luncheon. ''Have vou
been here all this time?" she demanded,
staring at him with wide eyes of astonish-

ment. Then in a lower voice: "What is

it—are you ill ?"

He held out his hand to her with so

sweet and awful a look in his dark eyes

that she drew back involuntarily, putting

her hands behind her like a naughty child.

"You—you are—ill ?" she said uncertainly.

"Shall I call some one?"
"No, dear," he said gendy; "I am not

ill. Come here, Hilda."

She crossed the room and stood at his

side, her blue eyes full of doubt, all the

old awe of him rushing back upon her as

she looked down into his face. A question

trembled on her lips, but she dared not

tter it.

After all he had nothing to say to her.
utte

He sighed deeply once or twice, holding
the small hand in both his own. After a

long silence she bent over him and kissed
him timidly upon his forehead. He started

back as if stung. "Will you sit down,
Hilda?" he said, in a strange, low voice.

•'I have something to tell you."
She sank into the chair he indicated,

her heart beating in her throat. A thou-

sand little lying excuses, half formed,
started up in her mind to defend her. then

dropped back again to grow while he
spoke. But it was nothing to be afraid

of. He was merely telling her that he
must go back to the city; his tenants

needed attention ; new buildings must be
erected. Something must be done for the

women and children in the stifling heat.

It was the old story—a tiresome story.

She shrugged her shoulders.

"I wanted to tell you that baby ought
not to stay in the sea air all the summer
and autumn," she began, after his slowly
syllabled words had ceased. "The doctor
says that it woidd be best to take him to

Lenox in September." He made no an-

swer.
After a short, expectant silence she

went on. "The (iilbert-Hall estate is for

sale. I am told. Would that not be a good
place for us ?"

"No," he answered quiedy.
"Why not?" she urged, her eyes filling

easily. "Everybody goes to Lenox in the
Fall. And baby will really need the
change, to say nothing of me. You used
to care a little about me !"

He gave her a strange look that drove
the tears back to their source. "I shall

not buy any more houses for the three of
us," was all he said, but it silenced her.

She wondered at intervals during the
evening, after his departure, as to what
new "crotchet" had developed in her hus
band's brain. It occurred to her to look
through his desk for light on the subject.
But after a cursory examination of several
uninteresting business letters, she aban-
doned research in that direction. "After
all," she told herself, "he is only a little

queerer than usual."

TO ae CONTINUED

£2 Jc2 ii n n ii £2

A MISSIONARY PRINCE
ABOUT two and a half years ago, .So-

mayou, the African Prnice, known in

this comitry as Rev. Lewis 1'. Clinton,

returned to his native land to found a mission
among his own people, the Hassas.
The Superiiitendeiit of the Bassa coun-

ilry has given hmi for this purpose, two

LEWIS p. CLINTON

lundred acres in which to found his mis-
Son, just within the border of Liberia,

fifhere no tribal wars will interfere with his
[ork. The leading men of the tribe have
llsited him to find out about his religion, are
uite friendly, and seem anxious to have
leir children taught in his school. He
light have begun the centuiv with a school
f fifty but for the lack of means. He has

erected two buildings, one with thatch-roof,
answering as dormitory for boys; the other
a frame l)iiilding, with zinc roof, glass windows,
and doors swinging on hinges, as a home for
teachers, girls.

Though born a .savage, Mr. Clinton is really
a cultured. Christian gentleman, of large
ability. In this country, he earned by lectur-
ing, money to carry himself through colleu'e,
and had $325 left to begin his mission with.
Last fall tlie Free Baptist denomination, of
which he is an ordained minister, in their
Triennial Conference, voted to adopt the mis-
sion as their own. Ilis farm has been his
principal means of support, and as he has
no money to hire workmen, he has worked
througli the clay and carried on his school at
night, teaching, at last account, thirteen
children—eleven boys and two girls. He can-
not yet afford to take the giris into the Mis-
sion, and there are but few families where he
is willing to let them work for their board, on
account of temptations to which they are
subject. The first girl he rescued was to
have been sold for $100, two leopard's teeth
and a cow. Mr. C'linton hopes soon to be
able to do larger and more effective work
than in the past. His address is Fortville,
(irand bassa. Liberia, West Coast of Africa.
Piitsficld,Me. Mary B. Wingate.

Words of Appreciation

"Thp Art Portfolio brightens many honii-s." Mrs.

M. C. \V., Dinircitli, Ind.

"I receivoti the i>irttires anrlapprecinte tliem very

much." Miss .AcUlie A. Y.. Morgan, Vt.

"The Portfolio is simply marvelous. How can
von eivesuch premiums?" Alice K. N., Cupertino.

Calif.

Pnre ('ow's SCilk

made sterile and guarded against contamination,
from Ix-einning to baby's bottle, is the perfection

of substitute feeding for infants. Borden's Eagle
Hrand Condensed Milk has stood first among in-

fant foods for more than forty years.

MONARCH

TWO BEAVTIFUL PAIRS OF

Swiss
Ruffled
Curtains

GIVEN AWAY V» V»
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

To introduce "Aunt Mary's Gelatine," the

purest and most economical Gelatine made.
Send 5c. for onr booklet — "Aunt Mary's
Gelatine Secrets"—showing numerous ways
to prepare dainty and delicate deserts of Gela-
tine and we will also send you a sample pack-
age free, together with full information how to

obtain the curtains free.

WALTON MANirACTlRINO CO.,
320 N. Second St., St. Loui.s, Mo.

SOON SAVES ITS COST.
I stiiy .St. 1 1,11.1. t,ir.\" K.in;;r. M.i.1.-

Ml M.-.l ,111,1 Malli-nl.lp IM.11. Hill not
criick, wurp, nor brenb. Ali-tl^ht,
,lus(-llglil, -„«-tii;lil. Burnn any klu.l
ol fuel. Sint oil thirt) ilnjs" froe Irlnl
at the wholesale price whirc we I.hv.-

Ifitlrr. Frright paid 4U0
miles.
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EARN A WATCH.
Anv i.lH- ran S.-.IIK- II hali.l-

K.iiiie Elcln watili liy assint-

Itit; 11H In ^eltiliK tlif lialiit'H

C.I persons expectliiK to pur-
rliftBp ranees. N" Boilrltlng. Sen,

I

2 (•nt sramp for MankB.
.IIALI.KAIII.I': IIION lUNOK TO.

107 Luke SI., Heaver ilani, nia.

CHURCH FURNITURE. ^;:,^Xt'^^.
Largest Lino. Latest Styles. Free Catalogue. Mfd. at

(IKAND RtPIUS 8CII00I, FIRNITIRK WORKS,
Salesroom, '22 West 19th Street, New York

'/"^m WW When in searcheome Here! ?L'7r.'„i^n"^
and body. Your phyaicinn will ayree. Bookletfree.

STEUUKN SA.MTAKUJ3I, HoriuUsviUe, N. Y.
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SUMMER ADVICE.
By One Who Knows.

Keep cool in hot weather.
"How?"
By eating Grape-Nuts every day.
"Rats 1"

No, not rats, but a good, sound fact that

thousands make daily use of.

Grape-Nuts is a predigested food which
makes digestion easy.

It gives the nourishment without the inter-

nal heat caused by heavy carbonaceous foods.

You can feel from ten to twenty degrees
cooler than your neighbor when you eat prop-

er food that does not overtax the stomach.
Grape-Nuts is made from certain parts of

the grain and by mechanical process the

starches are changed into grape sugar in the

same manner as the stomach would do in the

first act of digestion.
The phosphates of the cereals are retained

in Grape-Nuts and these and the grape sugar
supply the necessary nourishment to body,
brain and nerve centers.

Grape-Nuts is a' concentrated food giving
strength, vitality and coolness to the body
and energy and clearness to the brain, in

place of the heavy, sluggish, draggy feeling

caused by meat, potatoes, etc.

Another point.

It is thoroughly cooked at the factory by
food e.xperts and saves you the trouble.

You get it from the grocer and by adding
cream it is ready to serve.

No hot stove, no cross cook, no loss of
time or exertion as with other food.

Its crisp taste with the delicate sweet of the
grape sugar makes it pleasing to the palate of
the most critical epicure.
The recipe book in each package of Grape-

Nuts gives many pleasing puddings, salads,

entrees and desserts that can be made.
Woiih a trial anil a packaijje will prove it.

" It's her Hair—Not the Hat

"

THAT J1AKKS A MOHAN ATTKArTIVE
Any wi>iii;iii iii;>y ikisspss l.niiiitit'iil, soft, silky hair,
by frequently sliaiiiinmin^' witli

SEVEN SUTHERLAND SISTERS
SCALP CLEANER.
It contains uotliiiiK Ijut wluit is ^-ooj for tlji- imir and scalp.

soiiD evervivhkre;.

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDERS

Are rieht at the front because
they are rit^ht at the back.

The comfort-giving principle
of tiie "President" makes it pop-
ular. It's guaranteed if "Prei-
ident" is on buckles. Trim-
mings cannot rust. Sold
everywhere 6Uc, or by mail.

C. A. EOGAKTON MFG. CO.,
Boi a09 B, Shirley, Mass.

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS,
strai^lit or stagi^ered spokes, always on our Handy
W.-igun. Putthem on your old wagon. They will
fit, and make it a low down, almost as good as new.
A half million in use Strength, convenience,
light draft, Free catalogue.
Klcctrlc Wheel Co., Box 136, Quiney, IlL

Banner Lye
the Cleaner and Disinfectant.

TREES best by Test-77 YEARS••^^ LAKtiEST Nursery.
Fruit Book tree. We n 1 \/ CASH

Want MOKE Sai.ksmin f/X T Weekly
STARK BROS, Louisiana- Mo.; Dansville.N. V.:£ts

FXmoujWomen ofthe19*-(entury

HARRIET MARTINEAU

IN
this latter day, when we think, feel and
hear so much concerning the develop-
ment and progress of women, treating

many of her efforts as if they were the

product of our generation, it is mentally a
healthful exercise to look at the actual
achievements of women of earlier times than
ours. A woman who in this day takes afront
rank in any one line of good work, claims and
receives her crown. In Harriet Martineau,
the subject of this sketch, we have a woman
who was a political economist, a critic, a
novelist, a biogra-
pher, an expounder
of philosophies and
religions, an essay-
ist and a poet ; a
woman of whom
Lord Brougham
said, -"A deaf girl

from Norwich is

working a better
work for England
than is any living

man"—a woman
who certainly had
more influence on
public opinion than
almost any other
English writer, cer-

tainly more than
any other English
woman. She left

behind her 103 vol-

umes, written, most
of them, while she
was under the pres-

sure of daily bread
to be won, house-
hold tasks to be
wrought, c o nstant
burdens to be borne
for those she loved;
yet she never neg-
lected one of these
seemingly little
things for the au-
thor's larger work,
but dealt with them
all in the true spirit

of womanly en-
deavor, that always
may be trusted to do the nearest thing in the
sweetest possible W'ay.

In the limits of a two-column sketch, one
can hardly hope to do more than to touch the
hem of her garment ; but if that touch im-
parts to us any ot her own gracious spirit of
human helpfulness, it will have been a good
thing for us to press so near.
Someone aptly said of Harriet Martineaa,

that her life was a rare instance of a woman
having fallen into her proper place and work

;

that she did not make books when she ought
to have made butter, or butter when she
ought to have made books. But yet it could
hardly be said that her work was her choice
of a life; it was a gradual unfolding to the
world and to herself of what a woman could
achieve.
This brave, industrious worker, came of old

Huguenot stock, the first Martineau having
fled from France with that brave company,
which, after long and patient endurance of
every possible form of religious persecution,
was driven out of France. The line descends
very straight from that first refugee to
Thomas Martineau, the father of Harriet,
who was the sixth of his eight children. The
picturesque old town of Norwich, with its
queer market-place, its old Norman cathe-
dral, its dim, fifteenth century churches, its

ancient, half-ruined walls, was the home of
her childhood.
As a young girl, the smallness of her fath-

er's fortune made it necessary for her to share
the household cares, while she joined with
her brothers—of whom the famous James
Martineau was one—in the severest of their
studies. She aided her embarrassed father
by teaching music, until her failing sense of
hearing forced her to abandon this means of
support. She little dreamed at that time that
she had another gift that would make her, if
not the greatest, at least the most remarkable
English woman of her time.
She began her work, as many another wom-

an has done, by writing a volume of poems.
She proved her talent as a historian by her
story of the Thirty Years' Peace. She show-
ed the mother-heart, that was all her life long
passionately devoted to children, in many
tales and in a book of devotional exercises
for the young.
Of three prizes offered for essays, by a

learned society, on The Three Great Reli-
gions, she took them all. Her power as a
translator appears in Co7nte, and the philoso-
phic mind showed itself in her Letters on the

HARRIET MARTINEAU

Lmvs ofMaiCs Nature and Development, which
drew upon her the criticism of her brother

James, whose thorough knowledge of the sub-

tleties of German philosophy and fine cntical

ability made his a pen to be dreaded, espe-

cially when dipped into the agitated well of

family pride and disturbed affection.

Of the twenty volumes written before she

was thirty years of age. Miss Martineau cared

for only one or two. She regarded these

first books as the garments of her mental

childhood, outgrown and to be cast aside or
left lying about for
smaller folk, to
whos e mental
growth they might
befitted. Yet about
these books there
is still a fresh sweet-
ness and charm,
partly lost when it

dawned upon her
that her mission
was to be a teacher
of mankind.
No one knew bet-

ter than did she,
even in her youth,
that her talent was
not genius, and no
personal vanity
ever tempted her
to wear any gar-
ment of praise,
how'ever cheerfully
accorded,if she did
not feel it was her
own. As she grew
oider,the dominant
characteristic of
her mind was an
unconquerable old-
fashioned determi-
nation t o benefit
and elevate her
race. To this end
she studied the
wants of the peo-
ple who needed to
be benefited and
el e va t e d. This
study gave the bias

to at least twenty of the fifty years of labor
which were of most value to the world. It

was then that she wrote the forty volumes il-

lustrative of such truths of political economy
as she felt the poor ought to know. Five
of them treated upon the existing laws
governing taxation, four of them touched the
Poor Laws, three were given to "Forest and
Game Law Tales."
With her cool brain, masculine in its clear-

ness, and her warm heart, womanly in its ten-
derness, she felt the ignorance and want of
the common people, and resolved as far as in
her lay, to supply their need. This purpose
to bless was her real source of inspiration.
We must enter into that purpose if we would
think of her books except as dull tales of a
generation gone, which no one now would
care to read. She had a rare faculty of so
placing an existing evil or wrong before the
untrained minds of the people, that they knew
how to protect themselves against it, and this
very power of popularizing truth gave her a
mighty influence with the makers of the laws.
She handled those imperfect laws as a child
would treat her doll, in whose china head she
had found the crack, whose bran-stuffed body
comes to grief the first sharp prick, and whose
weak, flimsy legs yield no adequate support.
She did not attempt to make new dolls, but
she pointed out all the weak places, so that
no one could fail to see them who was not
wilfully blind ; and then she set to work and
mended and dressed and petted and made
the best of them afterward'.

In her unconquerable sympathy for wage-
earners, she wrote for operatives in the man-
ufactories, for colliers in the mines, for ser-
vants in the kitchens, for paupers in the
w-orkhouses, for poachers in the forests, for
slaves in the colonies, for prisoners in the
jails. She taught them how to helo them-
selye,s, and at the same time stirred the con-
trolling classes to a new sense of responsi-
bility for those less fortunate. There were no
manual training schools in those days, but
she sought to have the children in the work-
houses taught the things that would enable
them to win an honest livelihood.

In all these forty books, so close did she
keep to nature that they who read her liooks
on the life of housemaids, ladies' maids, dress-
makers, find it hard to believe that she had
not at some time been out to service. Some-
times her plots are stupid and her incidents
uninteresting, but whenever she painted

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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FlRST-CLASS Round-Trip

Tickets Chicago to Denver,

Colorado Springs and Pueblo

on sale July I to 13, August

I to 14. August 23 and 24

and August 30 to September

10; $31.50 on other dates;
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new 1903 Model BURDICK BICYCLE;
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CHRISTIAN ADDITION^

Seven Stepsi of Spiritvja.! Attai.jrv-

rrvent in CKa.ra.cter-Buildine

1

J,

19

GROWTH and development are ex-

pected in the spiritual as in the

natural world. No life is sta-

tionary. If it is not increasing,

it is decaying. The dead stone remains
unchanged, but the plant and the tree are

ever growing and coming nearer to per-

fection. So character grows, it may be
insensibly, almost unconsciously, and to

the observer often imperceptibly, but

grow it must and does. As we see in the

Forest, trees gnarled and twisted, so there

are characters that have been deformed,
either by injury or by defective surround-

ings: but the deformity has been incorpo-

rated in the growth, and though disfigured

the development has been continuous. No
man is e.xactly the same that he was a
year ago. It may be that his evil propen-
sities have gained firmer hold upon him,

or that they are more under control than
they were, or have been weakened or

eradicated. Life has not stood still. Con-
sciously or unconsciously, a change has
been going on. The positive graces, too,

are affected by the passage of time. The
man is more or less Christlike than he
was. The elements of his character are
more akin to the world, or are more in the

Would of the Divine than they were. He
is, in short, a belter or a worse man.
While it i.s true tliatOod is the giver of

all grace, the Scriptures do not teacii that

the Christian's attitude should tie one of
passivity. His position rather is like that

of the boy in .school who depends on his

teacher for his education, but must co-

operate with the teacher in gaining it.

Much depends on the teacher, but the
most efficient teacher is powerle.ss, if the

boy makes no effort to learn, (irowth in

g;race, as much as growth in education, is

the result of effort. So long as the Chris-
tian is in the body, he must strive, other-

wise he will drift downward. Like a rower

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth LeaRue, and Baptist Younp; People's Union
for August 10. II. Peter i : 4-9.

on a swift river, inaction results in his

being carried with the stream. To attain

a perfect character, he must struggle, for

the bent of his nature is toward evil. But
as the boy who is eager for knowledge is

the material the teacher delig;hts to have
in his hands, so the Christian, who is

eager for spiritual attainment, is sure of
supernatural help. Ciirist comes to his

aid, glad to have a follower who aspires
to perfection. The passage associated
with the Topic sketches the curriculum.
Faith lies at the beginning, because it is

essential. Unless the boy has confidence
in his teacher, he can get no good from
him. Desiring to make progress in the
divine life, the Christian places himself in

Christ's hands to be taught and trained,

and is confident he will be wisely and
kindly guided. With that faith, as a be-
ginning, and an earnest desire to grow in

grace, progress is assured.
Seven steps are cited in the spiritual

character-building. It must not be as-

sumed that tiiey are consecutive, or that
it is only at the end of the course the
graces mentioned at the end of the list are
attained; but all the qualities cited must
be the object of effort. Nevertheless, the
one leads naturally to the next in order.
Virtue is a good beginning, because it

involves not alone the morality to which
we moderns have restricted the word, but
the virility and manly strength that was
formerly its meaning. Knowledge follows
that there may be intelligent progress.
To this is added temperance, not only in

the matter of intoxicants, but in the self-

control that avoids excesses of all kinds.
To this succeeds patience, that forbears
from retaliation and discontent. Then
comes (lodliness, or (iod-likeness, the
yearning to become like (iod in the world.
To this should be added brotherly-kind-
ness, the spirit of helpfulness which was
so marked a characteristic of Christ, and
finally the crown of the series—love,

which goes out beyond the immediate
circle of brotherhood and takes the whole
world to its heart. Are these attainments?
Are they not gifts? Surely, and none are
so ready to admit the fact as they who
possess them. Yet it is no less true that
they are given only to the earnest seeker,
who, working with God, diligently strives

to develop them in his character.

FAMOUS WOMEN OF THE 19^^ CENTURY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 642

[K

children, pallid and hunj^ry, or mothers aii-

y/ jgui.slieil over the weary strufjfjle with poverty
jL lor sin, she made the pictures so real that to
H

] I
this day we wince as if the suffering were going

I" ion uncler our very eye, so that we see its piti-

tD iful pallor and hear its weary moan.
\|l f

In the latter part of her life, when she had
made her home at Ambleside, in the English
Lakes country, she still kept up her work. To
many strangers Amljleside became a sort of
shrine that held an aged saint, to whom they
gladly made pilgrimage. To her friends, it

was just a .simple home, presided over by as
fenialand as sweet an old lady as ever petted
children, knitted a sock, or poured a cup
|of tea. To her fireside the great of the
iWhoIe nation came, to talk with her of its

profoundest interests. Here the young
struggler for a place and name just sat down
and told her all about it. Here the common
people brought their pathetic stories of life

UlUJ^mong the poor, and their little children frol-

[icked about the garden unrestrained while
heir mothers took the comfort of a chat upon
he porch. Here she gathered together the
.ecnanics and their families every winter, for
riendly lectures on the subjects calculated to
lelp them in their daily life. She showed
them how to make their small means produce
the largest income of comfort and content,
how to care for their children, how to nurse
the sick, how to properly make their clothing,
,how to buy and dress their food in healthful,
economic ways, and above all, how to make
the most of their little hits of land.
To make an object lesson of it, she gave to

the culture of her own little outlying fields or
farm, as she called it, her personal attention.
She utilized as far as possible, for example's
sake, all the advanced and scientific knowl-
edge that could be illustrated in a two-acre
farm. Nothing was too small to be done in
the liest possible manner. .\nd after she died
the people thronged the place, each with a
story of her loving kindness. She had helped
one to nurse a sick child, she had paid anoth-
er money for a cow that had died, she had
confided to another, whose garden plot was
imall, the secret of her own abundant crops.
The old postmaster said, alhiding to the
quickened and tender feeling for her in the
hearts of the people, "They call her dead, but,
sir, she has just begun to five."
And as in the former, so in all those later
ears, she seemed to stand always alone be-
ween the great and the small. She reached

up to great people and great books and great
experiences with one hand, and whatever she
grasped she pa.ssed downward, giving to those
below their portion, never forgetting that the
bread of life must be broken before the feeble
ones could all be fed. .So, though the hand
that reached upward grasped the truth with
almost a manly sense of helping herself to

that which was her right,the hand that passed
it on downward was as tender as is a mother's
hand when she feeds her ailing child.

When, after many peaceful years, she went
away from .\mbleside that l)eautiful summer
morning, all felt that a .soul had passed which
had shown a love for progress and freedom,
and an interest in her fellow beings most re-

markable. Nothing had been too small for
her to do, if only it helped human body or
soul. The aggregated forces of her heart and
brain were a mighty army arrayed against ,

ig;norance in the day when education was put- I

ting forth but modest claim ; against oppres-
sion when slavery had not begun to hang its

head or hide its face in shame, and against
injustice everywhere.

I.oving the beautiful lake country as she
did, clinging with tender tenacity to the home
she had made, and the little field whose every
small seed-time and harvest were full of in-

terest to her, one might suppose she would
have wished to sleep her last sleep within
sound of the lap of the waters of Ambleside.
Hut her dear mother lay in the old cemetery
at I?irmingham, where the smoke of a thou-
sand forges is .scarcely ever broken by sun-
light, where the dust of furnaces and the
noise of machinery fill the air, as it drifts

heavily over the stillness of the graves.
Questions:
What were the wrongs of the Huguenots?
To what countries beside England did they

take their flight .'

What were their prominent characteristics?
In what way did Marguerite of Valois and

Jeanne of Navarre aid the Huguenot cause?
What was the Edict of Nantes ?

Who was the poet of Rydal's Mount ?

What Parliamentary changes in England,
what changes in laws of Taxation, in Poor
Laws, in Game Laws, took place during the last

forty years of the lifetime of Miss Martineau ?

Among women of this generation, who are
doing as great work for the laboring classes
as Harriet Martineau did ?

What books by Harriet Martineau have
you read ?

(JOCtt
Send for a sample o.f Mel-
lin's Food and our book,
"The Care and Feeding of
Infants." The book tells

you how to use Mellin's
Food. It also has valuable
information in regard to
the nursery.
MELLINS FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

rre^ to Boys ? Girls.
'OU can earn hvandsome presents by a few hours

j[ pleasant work, making a^ special alstrlbution of

"DUNHAM'S COCOANUT."
SIMPLY SEND YOVK NAME ON A POSTAL

and -we will servd yovi a book showing the presents
and tell yovj how to get them. You must get in yovir
nan\e at once to take advantage of this offer.

Dunham CocoanutCo.^ifTo^i?^!*-

yfe^

Mothers and Daughters
You can make summer pookiiiK
a pleasure by using our

Steam Cooker with Doors

I-'.ntiie meal euuked over
cue I'Urner. Saves fuel, la-

lii>r ami T'li'vlslons. Vsedonany
kind (it stove. Only eooker made
with stivMii condenser and cop-
I'lr tank, sold on 30 days trial.
i;it It Iciryour home and sum-
mer .(.ttaf-'C.

AGENTS WANTED. Liber
al ti-rms. S30 and $411 a week
can be made by agents. Write
tor territory at once. Don't de-
lay, as largest sales are made
during summer months. Illus-
trated circul.ars free.

OHIO STEAM COOKER CO,
27 Ontario Building, Ont. and Jeff. Streets, Toledo, Obio.

HERE'S A CHANCE.
If you are idle or not satisfied with your

present employment, you can make a com-
fortable living selling Martha Baird's Flavor-

ing Creams. They are made from pure fruit

concentrates and are used for flavoring and
coloring Ice Creams, Custards, Pies, Cakes,
Iceings, Candies, etc., and will keep perfectly
pure for years. Our agents say they never
handled anything else that was so easy to sell

to housekeepers, hotels, boarding houses,
drug stores, etc. Mrs. Martha Baird, Dept. 75,
107 Beatty St., I'ittsbuig, Pa., will start you in

bu.siness. Write for full jiarticulars.

m BEST FENCE
Can be made at the actual cost of wire.
Over 100 st\ lesi, anil 60 to 70 rods per day,
llorse-hlKli, Hull slrone. Pig and Chlckpn (l^ht.

THE DUPLEX MACHINE
makesit. The Slorhlno Is Automatic, simple
in c'distruction, run.s easy, worksrapidly.
Sent on Trial. Plain, barb wire arid
Gato.4 at wholesale prices. Catalog free.

KITSELMAN BROTHERS,
Box D 54 Muncie, Indiana!

IPYOn PilniVI lUnMFV honcatlvnml without cnnvasB-
wl.h to LrtMll ITIUIXILI |„u-, write for rwrtlruUrs to

HEKRY J. TItAI.\, Secretary. Mendham, IV. J.

DEAFNESS
Why don't you

use a
Morley Ear=Drum?
and hear like other folks,
without ear -trumpets or
tubes.
Send for book about the

Morley
Ear=Drum

a harmless, invisible and comfortable lielp for

the ear. Different from anytliiiig else.

THE MORLEY COMPANY, Dept. E
19 South (6th Street, Philadelphia

GRAY HAIR R.E:ST0B.E;0
"WALNUTTA" HAIK STAIN
is prt'pared from the juice of the Philip-
pine Islands walnut, and reyturt'S Gray,
Streaked, Faded or Bleached Hair, Kye-

s, iSeard or MouHtaclietti its oripilial

, instantaneously, (ii%'eHany shade
Light Brown to Black. Does not

wash oil or rub olf. Contains no poisons,

and is not sticky or greasy. "Walnulla**
Hair Slain will give more satisfactory results in one minute
than all the liair restorers and hair dyes will in a lifetime.

Price (!0 cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince vou of it«

merits wc will send a sample bottle postpaid for 30c.
PACIFIC TRADING CO.. DIsl. Oltlce 66. SI. Louis, Mo-

The IDEAL Steam Cooker
Cooks a whole meal over one burner, on
gasoline, oil, gas, or common cookstove.

REDUCES FUELBILLSONE-HALF.
Makes touffh meatn tender. Pre-

i^ vidls Htuam and oilofi. Mi.l.tN I'i ouf-iiuart
jnrH in caiiiiiug Iruit.s, Whistle l»low»
when Cooker iieeda more water, t^cam-
le«« eopper bottom und nlde«. Wa
also make Hquare Cookers with doors*

Send fur illustr:»ttil catalof^iie.

Wf p'ly express. Affentfl wunted.
TOLKUU i:OOKKK CU. , Uox 1ft, Toledo, O.

TO AGENTS
Flat thin knife cnta loose a perfect caka
92 Outfltfrce Exp. prepaid. Dept. T

B0C8KII0LD NOVELTY WORKS, Chleago, 111., orBolTalo, H.Y.

month aim K^pensost no experience
needeil ; position permanent; eelf-seller.

I'EASK Mfg. Co., Stat'n A, Cincinnati, O.$75
f
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IMPERim,
iiRANLM

Best ^^^ most
Economical Food

Babies ^^«^ Invalids
Baby's second summer is safely passed when Imperial Granum is used. It builds hard flesh,

good bone and muscle, and rfves lasting results. Send for our book, containing suggestions
for the care of babies, especially in liot weather. It is FREE witli a sample of Imperial (jranum.

Address JOHN CARLE &. SONS, DEPT. F, 153 WATER STREET, NEW YORK CITY

T S your baby puny, sick and fretful from
lack of food which nourishes perfectly,

a food which a baby should have to make
it strong enough to withstand the constant
illnesses it is subject to. Is this the
second summer, so full of danger to the

little one? Do you know that thousands
of letters from grateful mothers say

:

"Your Food made my sick baby a strong
baby when all other foods failed," or
"Since using your Food my baby has not
known what sickness is, and his teeth
came without a whimper."

THIS handsome boy isa typical ESKAY boy. He
weighed 10'^ lbs. at birth, but through lack of

nourishment lost 2'/^ lbs. the first month and
continued losing health and weight until the end of
the third month, when he was put on ESKAY'S
FOOD. H is improvement dated from the first meal.
He was not sick a day during his second summer,
during which time his teeth came without a day of
trouble. His weight at two years is 35 lbs.

Z.c^ us help yotir baby by sending you free a
generous sample of tins most delicious and
nourishing Food, together with our book, "How to
Carefor the Baby," a bookfull ofhelp to mothers.

Smith, Kline & Krench Co.
BOX A, PHILADKLPIIIA, PA.

''The Stretched

Forefinger of all Time" is

on the dial of an

Elgin Watch
—the world's standard for pocket time-

pieces. Perfect in construction; positive

in performance. Sold by every jeweler in

the land; fully guaranteed. Booklet free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
Elgin, Illinois.

tssk

Bloch Qo=Cart
-Send tor Ijook

about the wonder-
ful go-cart tliat nl-

nio.st runs itself, is

the l^est built,hand-
.somest and most
easily adjustable.

It brings a new
happiness to babies
and inothers.

Invalids
Comfort for you. indoors and out-
doors. Stationary or
rolling chairs of the
best sort at two-
thirds usual prices.
Send for book.
We pay IreiKht on Kn-r»its, Imby
'carriages and invalid cliairs
evcrywliere In the United States.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
Eishth and Spring Garden. Philadelphia

OneYear'sMusicfree

al

We will ship a Cornish Piano or ft ISg— Cornish Organ anywhere \Zi
upon the distinct under-
standing that if it is not

entirely as represented
after twelve months'
use, we will take it back
and pay carriage both
ways—

This Is the
CORNISH PLAN
Our large souvenir
catalogue explains

our unique methc d

fully— it will be sent

free to anybody
upon request. With
the catalogue we
present four ena-

bossed pianos in min-
. lature —the most
: costly advertisement
ever offered to the

public. Write toKJay.

~CORNISH CO. Washington, N. J,

i

I

i
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low, wlien accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. Answers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. Answers nuist be received at this office three
weeks in advance of tlie date on whicli they are
intended to appear.
HI. Tlie editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will bebased on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

\'. We cannot return any M.SS. sent to the Edi-
tor of the Mail-Hag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

\'l. Write only on one side of the slieet. and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any otlier department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent bv mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. .Address all communications intended for
this department. Editor The Alail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be

submitted each week, in order that a
larger space may be devoted to a full dis-
cussion of that question. We publish
herewith a list of questions to be an=
swered on the respective dates.

16Answered in Issue of July

Of all the women who have ever
lived and who are now living, which
two would you most wish to meet

;

and which two of all the men ? Ex-
clude Christ, Mary, and all Biblical

characters.

Answered in Issue of July 23
When a wrongdoer has confessed his

sin to God and has received forgive-
ness, is it necessary for him to make
public confession in a case where resti-

tution is impossible }

Answered in Issue of July 30
In cases where there is a strike, is a

Christian workingman justified in

offering his services to the employers,
if he knows that by so doing he will

help to defeat the strikers in securing
just remuneration ?

To be Answered in the Issue of August i3

If twenty additional niches were pro-
vided in the Hall of Fame, to be de-
voted exclusively to women, what
twenty American women (not now liv-

ing) would you select for such honor ?

To be Answered in the Issue of August 20
What are the three greatest thoughts

of which the human mind is capable .'

To be Answered in the Issue of August 27
Do e.xcursions, picnics, and similar

holiday outings, develop a tendency to
laxity in the observance of tiie propri-
eties, as is sometimes charged, or is it only
found in exceptional cases ?

To be Answered in the Issue of September 10
What particular, personal benevolence or

philanthropy, done in Christ's name, has af-
forded you most genuine satisfaction and
given your soul the greatest spiritual uplift ?

To be Answered in the Issue of September 17
To what extent are such calamities as the

eruption of Mt. Pelee to be considered as the
direct visitation of God ?

Miscellaneous Questions
3. M., Greensburg, Ind. In olden times did people

have dentists to fix their teetli, as we have to-
day? Please tell when dentistry became a
recognized profession ?

It has only been within the last cen-
tury that dentistry has been properly ranked
as a department of surgery. In the memory
of many people now living, the village black-
smith, barber, watchmaker, or other crafts-
man, served the chief uses of the community
as dentist—his function consisting simply in
tooth extraction. If a tooth ached, it was
pulled out, and that was all there was about
It. Only after iSij, did the Royal College of
Surgeons of England recognize dentistry, to
the extent of providing for it a curriculum of
study and awarding certificates of proficiency.
Our first dental school was chartered by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1839, under the
title of Baltimore College of Dental Surgery

;

in 1820, there were about loo practitioners in
this country; in 1892, 18,000. The first diploma

granted a woman was in i86g. Many women
are now duly qualified practitioners. Dental
surgery has made very rapid advances in this

country, and our dentists are said to be the
best in the world. America's first native den-
tist—so far as is known—was John Green-
wood, who began to practice in 1788 in New
York ; he made a set of teeth for General
Washington ; they were carved out of ivory,

and retained in the mouth by means of spiral

springs.

H. A. B., Bolton, Tex. When and how did the
giving of surnames originate? 2. Wliat author
IS the oest on the subject of surnames ?

r. In ancient times man had but one name,
usually conferred because of some incident

connected with his birth. Thus John (God is

gracious) was so named because his parents
felt that God was good in giving them a child.

A number of men living in the same town, or
in neighboring localities, needed, for con-
venience, some distinguishing appelative,

therefore, one was called John Under-the-
Hill ; another John by-the-Water ; these af-

fixes being suggested by their living, respect-

ively, under a hill and by a stream ; their de-

scendants' surnames are Underhill and By-
thewater; William Goldsmith was the jew-

earliest Greek MSS. as the basis and for pur-

poses of revision or correction. Hence a

knowledge of Greek is valuable as enabling

the student to refer to the eariiest MSS.
whenever it may be necessary.

Designer. Meriden, Conn. i. If one has a taste

for designing women's and girls' dresses, hats,

etc., what course should she pursue to fit herself

for practical work ? 2. Is the work of retouch-
ing negatives well-paid, and is the field over-

crowded ? 3. Is proof-reading a good profession
for W'omen to fijUow, and where can one be
trained for it ?

I. Costume designing and millinery are

taught in almost all trade schools for girls.

The V. W. C. A., 7 East P'ifteenth St., New
York City, provides a course of this descrip-

tion at reasonable rates; the Brooklyn and
Harlem branches do the same. Pratt Insti-

tute, Brooklyn, N. Y., has a course in costume
designing and in millinery. 2. The field is

w ell crowded, but of course there is "always
room at the top." Presupposing some artistic

ability, and a moderate amount of training,

experience and business sense, a living might
be made out of it. Better go to thebest photog-
rapher in your own city, and ask information,
advice, and an opportunity to learn, giving
your services at first in return for instruction.

MAKING ROOM FOR FALL PREMIUMS
Great Bargains in Damaged Books, Which
Must be Removed, for Wa.rvt of SpsLce

WE have 1,274 RED LETTER TESTAMENTS actually damaged, with

all the pages intact, the covers only being injured—some more, some less.

We need the space, as our new premium books demand it.

In order to close out the lot, we hereby offer them in quantities to suit—from

one to a hundred—at the uniform price of only 25 cents, delivered postpaid.

Please bear in mind that these Testaments are perfect inside, the only damage
being in the binding. They are well worth double the money, and were they new,

would cost not less than One Dollar. Every order will be filled the day it is

received, until the stock is exhausted, when your money will be refunded.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPARTMENT.
BIBLE HOUSE. NEW YORK CITY

eler; William Bridgeman took the tolls at the
bridge. Joseph, Dick's son, had to be dis-

tinguished from Joseph, Thomas' son, and so
we have Dixon and Thomson. Thus, occu-
pation, official position, natural features of
place of residence, all gave ground for de-
scriptive terms, following first names, and
those developed by gradation into the sur-
names of to-day. 2. There are many good
books on the subject. One of the latest is

BardsUy's Dictionary of English and Welsh
Sii!-itames, with special American instances,
published by Frowde, 91-93 Fifth avenue,
New York City.

Inquirer. Jersey City, K J. Is a knowledge of
Greek necessary to a person preparing for the
ministry ?

It is exceedingly valuable, though not in-
dispensable. Almost all of the Old Testa-
ment books were originallv in Hebrew. The
autograph MSS. of both OJd and New Testa-
ments have long since perished. After the
conquest of the East by Alexander (about
332 B. c), Greek was spoken very generally
throughout the East, and among the Tews
also. The O. T. was translated into Greek
and used in the Synagogues. About that
period the twenty-seven books of the N. T.
were written in this Greek (which was not
pure Greek, however, but full of words adapt-
ed from the Aramaic, Latin and Hebrew).
None of our exisdng Greek MSS. are older
than the fourth century. These were fol-
lowed by translations into many other lan-
guages

; but wherever there is a doubt, the
most eminent scholars always refer to the

In a cheap, poorly equipped establishment,
conditions are very trying for the woman re-

toucher. 3. To be a successful proofreader,
one must learn by experience, in a printing
office, beginning as copyholder at $5 to $7 a
week at the best. After a certain amount of
observation and practice, the student might
qualify as assistant proofreader, and then as
proofreader on her own account, seeking a
situation by the usual channels of advertising,
answering advertisements, personal applica-
tion, etc. The Heffley School of Commerce,
Ryerson street, Brooklyn, N. Y., supplies, we
think, a course in proofreading.

J. B. W., Beverly, W. Va. I would be glad to
hear your opinion as to the advisability of
some movement recognizing the importance of
better salaries for our pastors and a system of
prompter payments. Can nothing be done ?

These are matters that should be arranged
direct between church and pastor, where they
are not already settled by the denominational
bodies. It is quite obvious that preachers,
like authors, artists, physicians, lawyers and
other professional men, cannot be "bunched"
or "averaged." Their emolument in almost
every instance must be dependent upon (i) in-
dividual ment or ability and (2) upon the
ability of the congregation to carry out its
contracts. Where these conditions are both
satisfactory, disagreements are rare. We are
aware, however, that it sometimes happens
that a congregation, even with the best inten-
tions, finds itself unable to fulfil its obliga-
tions promptly. It should be a part of the
duty of every denomination to make provis-
ion for aiding poor congregations to meet

their just obligations, and thus remove a
|

source of scandal and privation.

Geo. F. Z., Platte City, Mo. Is lite worth living?!
Solomon says. "All is vanity and vexation of

]

Spirit." Job says, "Man is of few days and"
full of trouble." Life at best is a struggle, and

\
the only thing worth while, is to oecomel
Christ-like.

The Christless, Godless, life—the life with-
out a hereafter—would be meaningless and
empty. It would be an existence \vithout a
purpose; a training or experience without an
object ; a promise without the performance.
But to the Christian, the present life is the
near section of eternity. In Christ he has al-
ready begun to live forever. He sees stretch-
ing out before him the vastest and grandest
possibilities. Life under such circumstances
is not only well worth living, but it is our
duty, and should be our delight, to make the
best of it in the widest sense.

Subscriber. Chicago, 111. A friend of mine dis-
putes the miraculous conception of Christ, and ff
contends, in consequence, that he was only,man
and not God. Does the doctrine of his divinity
depend on the miraculous conception ?

Even if the doctrine of the miraculous con-
ception were abandoned, it would be dif-
ficult, if not impossible, to account for thai

facts of Christ's life, by any other
theory than that of his being the in-

carnation of God. If you regard him
as man, you must explain how he, a
Elain peasant, trained as a carpenter, ^''^

r o u g h t up in an obscure Oriental
town, could live such a life as he un-
doubtedly lived, and give utterance to
truths which have thrilled the worid
for nineteen hundred years. Besides
this, he spoke with authority, making
claims to a higher nature, which if he
did not consciously possess that high-
er nature, would be false claims. His
whole life was consistent with his divin-
ity, and, therefore, even persons who
reject his miraculous conception, have
good ground for believing him to be
divine. It is the only theory that ex-
plains such a life. There is no need,
however, to reject the doctrine of the I

miraculous conception. The more you
study the life of Jesus, the less you '

will be surprised to learn that the'
promise of God through the prophets,
of the union of divinity and humanity,
was literally fulfilled in him.

A letter from Mr. E. B. Parker (ex-

pressing the highest satisfaction with
his Art Portfolio premium), which re-

cently appeared in these columns, was
dated New York by mistake. It should
have been dated Delmar, la.

Student, New Haven, Conn. If the evolu-
tion theory is true, as I believe, and

'

the proo;ress of mankind has ever been
upward^ what need was tliere for the
Atonement ?

If you look at the condition of the
world and the state and disposition of
men, you must admit that there was ur-

gent need for some uplifting influence.
Whether mankind fell through Adam's sin, as
orthodox Christians believe, or developed'
from a lower order of beings, as evolutionists
believe, the moral and spiritual condition of
men was one of alienation from God. You
need only to be much among children to dis-

cover that it is still so. Something was need-
ed to bring men into accord with God; not
only to bring about reconciliation, but to re-

move the thing from men's hearts and lives
which keeps them from enjoying his approval.*
Whatsoever theory of the Atonement you. i'

adopt, we know by practical experience that it

does this. Wherever men believe in Christ
and commit themselves to him they are

brought into harmony with God ; their hearts
are changed: they lead a higher life. No system
of philosophy ever produced that effect. The
Atonement alone has brought men to God.

j
»

M. S., Boston, Mass., writes : 1
;

I was much amused with the article on pigs in
} fThe Christian Herald. My father's were the
; |

cleanest animals lever knew. Naturally, the pig!
will wallow in the mire. Tliey can be broken of"
that. My father would put in some straw or hay in J

one part, then in the food he put a good supply of
brimstone. His pigs were almost as white as-

snow and great pets with the family.

Subscriber, Monticello, Ark. The general who-
deserts to the enemy, for a consideration, is a trait-

or. The preacher, who leaves a church to take an-
other, with better pay, may have abundant reasons
for his course, and certainly cannot be classed with
the general who "goes over to the enemy." If,

however, he changes his faith (not merely his de-

nomination), he is an apostate. Such cases, for-

tunately, are very rare. The great majority of our
pastors, are faithful spiritual shepherds, and stand,

by their flocks, even at heavy personal sacrifice.
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TYPICAL MINERS HOUSES MINERS AND THEIR CHILDREN, NEAR HAZLETON PROPS THAT WILL FALL AND KILL

A REALISTIC
PICTVRE OF LIFE
IN "ANTHRACITE" The Coal Miner at Home

... BY ...

Francis H. Nichols
Our >|M-ii il lor rvs|Mn„l,.|it

DN a cold winter'.s evening, when, with your little ones,

you are seated before a blazing fire, while the wind
sighs and growls outside of your window panes, you

/e warm and comfortable and cheerful. Vou look into

e fire and you say : "What could we do without coal ?" It

'coal that draws our locomotives and our steamships. It is

e means by which our three meals a day are cooked on
ree hundred and sixty-five days in the year. It lights our
,ouses. It furnishes the motive power for the mills and
ictories, in which are made nearly everything that we use

id wear. It is hardly too much to say that coal is one of the

;ry greatest of the material forces of our civilization.

|0f cour.se you know how niucn your coal costs you, and
j)u have a general idea that the retail dealer, of whom you
irchase it, obtains the coal pile in his yard from a vast,

jysterious thing called a "Company," which owns the mine
(id which has ramifications all over the Union. Hut as you
oked into your grate fire, did you ever think of the miner;
at twentieth century troglodyte, who spends his days in a

ive, where he can not see the sunlight or the blue sky; this

merican who, far down below the surface of the earth, is

,irking for "the Company," and who
, blasting and digging and shoveling,

, order that you may have those
jeces of shining black rock that glow
,dand brilliant in the fire before you ?

is safe to say that, of the millions of
mericans who depend for light,

lirmthand locomotion upon coal, not
le in a thousand knows anything of
•e mining troglodyte.
For the last ten weeks, the miner of
rd coal has not been working, lie

' on a strike, and, in consequence,
fa price of hard coal all over the
juntry has advanced in price. Strik-

^ at occasional intervals is a pecu-
rity of the coal miner. Then, for a

sort period, the eyes of the country
fe centered upon him. It's really the
I ly time when he remains above
lound long enough for anyone to be-
(me acciuainted with him. When the
r.ner is woiking and not striking, he
Ijuried, forgotten, underground. He
s become a troglodyte again.

The miner says that he strikes be-
use he does not receive for his work
jderground enough pay to enable

I p to buy bread for his family; that
'order to assist him in ekeing out a
serable existence, his children must
into the mines almost in their in-

icy ; that as the result of his uiuler-
und work and his .scanty wages, he
becoming degraded, and that he is

iking to the level of a brute. The
)mp;iny and the operators, on the other hand, insist that the
ner is better paid than almost any other mechanic, and
jy produce voluminous statistics to support their assertions,
le Company savs that the miner is his own and his only
emy; that all his troubles he brings upon himself ; that
is a drunkard and a spendthrift, ignorant, and naturally
graded.
With the merits of this controversy we have nothing to do,
t rather with the actual condition that confronts us to-

y. The miners are lying in their hovels of homes, refus-

; to work, refusing to buy at the Company's store, refusing
pay rent for the Company's house, refusing to do almost
erything but live, unless their demands are granted. Not
lound of hard coal is being lifted out of the mines. Barbed
re fences surround the collieries, and special policemen
th lo.ided rifies are behind them. This is the situation,
lere is perhaps right on both sides of the barbed wire
ice. There is cf.rtainly also a great deal of wrong.
Hut now that the miner is once more above ground, and is

obiect of general attention. The Christian IIeraid
night that some account of the real and little-known life

the miner and his family would interest its readers. The
iter has just returned from a visit to the "strike district."
>r several days I lived and ate and slept in a miner's

boarding-house. I became quite well acquainted with the
miner. I talked with representatives of 'the Company" and
with officials of "the Union," interviewed the miner's cler-

gyman and ills saloonkeeper and his employer.
There are about 140,000 miners now on strike. In their

composite, is represented about every nationality on earth
except Chinese. English, Irish, Welsh, Austrian, Slavs,
Hungarians, Italians, and even .Syrians go to makeup the
grand total of the American miner. The miner's home is in

a country that he calls ".Anthracite." It is an idiosyncrasy
of the miner, that if asked where he lives he will never say

:

"The United States," or give the name of a State. His re-

ply is always "Anthracite." Anthracite is a strip of territory
about fifty miles wide, in Eastern Pennsylvania. It includes
three fields of coal, whose combined area is less than 400
square miles. From these fields of anthracite comes nearly
the entire hard coal supply of the United States. The total

output in 1901 was 58,819,626 tons.
Before mines and miners came to Anthracite it was a beau-

tiful land. It embraces the Wyoming and Schuylkill Valleys.
Between the mountains flowed clear rushing streams tliat

broke tumultuously over waterfalls. The liilis were covered
with a verdure of low trees and long grasses. But the quest

\ hix(;akian miner and his family in their home

for coal changed the appearance of Anthracite. Zigzaging
across the once green valleys are now huge liills of coal dust,

some of them miles in length, the accumulated "screenings"
of years. ]?y the process of surface mining called "strip-

ping," the sides of the mountains are peeled of the coal strata

and the jagged rock is laid bare in gullies, in which lie pools of
green, stagnant water. Every few miles in Anthracite, are
giant buildings called "breakers," where the coal is sorted
and cleaned for shipment. Care seems always to have been
taken to have the breakers as hideous as possible. They
have no paint other than coal dust, which coats them a grimy
black. Around the breaker usually clusters the mining
town. The dwellings usually belong to the Company. In
Anthracite they are dignified with the name of houses. In
other parts of the country they would more properly be
called "shanties." They are never more than two stories

high, and they often consist of only two rooms. They are
without plumbing or any modern conveniences of civiliza-

tion. Yet in many mining towns this is the only kind of a
dwelling possible for a miner.
The Company owns the land for several square miles

around the mine. They will not part with a foot of it at any
price. Although a miner may have worked during his entire
life for the Company, they will not sell him the land to build

his own house, even if he should by some strange accident
have money enough to pay for it. The miner must live in a
Company house, and for it he must pay the Company a rent
of from three to eight dollars a month. He is not paying
rent now, because he is striking; but it is charged against
him just the same on the Company's books, and it will be
"docked" from his wages, when he goes back to work again.
Such are the mining towns where all the land is owned by

"the Company." In the vicinity of some of the larger anthra-
cite cities, like Wilkesbarre, are some mining communities
where a miner can buy land for his own home. Here the
conditions are somewhat better, although the coal-black
cloud of ignorance and hopelessness hangs over all alike.

Tlie majority of mining towns have from 3,000 to 5,000 in-

habitants. The houses are built along streets that radiate
from the mine. The streets are never paved, and along their
sides are usually ditches into which is dumped the town's
sewerage. The filth-strewn and refuse-laden streets are mud
bogs in the spring and fall, and piles of dust in summer. No-
body ever pays the slightest heed to sanitary laws in the
arrangement or maintenance of a mining town. Night and
day over all the land of Anthracite hangs a cloud of black
coal dust. The greenness of the leaves on the trees is

dulled, food has a flavor of grime.
Everything and every body is dirty.

No child is expected to have a clean
face, and as for clean linen, it is simply
out of the question. Only whenattend-
ng a strikers' convention does a miner
attempt anything more conventional
than a flannel shirt. "Even in bed we
cannot get away from the mine," a
miner in Milnesville explained to me.
"The sheets are always sooty." From
my own experience I know that this
is no exaggeration. In the process of
drying white clothes on a line, they
take on an accretion of dust which
keeps them continually gray.
The miner lives in an awful country,

hopeless and wretched and sodden

—

a land where everything is stunted and
distorted and grimy; an environment
fit for brutes, but not for men ; more
like an Inferno than any other coun-
try I have ever seen. He never has a
vacation e.xcept when he is striking or
"laid off," and at such times he is usu-
ally starving, so that he never has
money enough for a journey into the
world that is outside of Anthracite.
His only change of scene is his occa-
sional move from one mining town to
another, in order to enter the service
of another "Company." The miner is

very ignorant. I was told in Wilkes-
barre that not more than one in three
of the 40,000 miners of the surround-
ing tovMis could read or write. About
twenty years ago, when Labor Unions

first began to be troublesome, the Companies imported
thousands of Lithuanians and Slavs to work in the mines.
The immigrants were of the lowest order of European peas-
antry, accustomed to a few kopeks per day at home. The
Companies hoped that they would be content with any wages
that they might earn in Anthracite, and that by force of
numbers they would supplant union miners. But this hope
has failed. The imported miners are to-day the most stub-
born members of the Unions, and the idea of breaking them
up by importing foreign labor has been abandoned. The
Poles and Hungarians are now striking and starving along
with the rest, but their dense ignorance and soddenness is a
pitiful sight in an enlightened land like our own.
What are called American miners are the children of the

Irish, Welsh and English immigrants who worked in the
mines when they were started. Nearly all of the American
miners were born within sight of the colliery where they
work. From earliest boyhood, almost from infancy, they
have worked below ground. They have more natural intel-

ligence than the recent Slavs, and some of them who have
attended .school for one or two terms can read a newspaper,
but very few possess an education.

Partly because he is hopeless and partly because he is

CONTINUED ON PAGE 651
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OLD age is a haunting spectre. It has terrorized

the generations past more than even the fear of

death. The most hated and feared of all the

Grecian philosophers was he who used to stand

upon the street corners of Athens, frightening the

passers-by with these solemn words: "You will be an

old man
;
you will be an old woman." He frightened

the passers-by, because most people do not want to be-

come old. They are afraid of coming to the time when
they will be a burden to their children and their friends.

They are afraid of the time when their earning capacity

shall cease, for then, in the race of life, they will be jos-

tled and left far behind by the speed and the strength

of the younger generation. They are afraid of the

years when they will have to walk with a cane or

crutch, or sit in an invalid chair, waiting for the time

when the coffin-maker will finish their casket, and the

undertaker will order their grave to be dug. To show
how depressed some people are over the fact of growing
old, I would read a letter which I received some time

ago from one of my people

:

'Dear Mr.- Talmage : Last night, in your sermon,

you stated that this is the age for young men. You did

not have time to speak one word in favor of the useful-

ness of the old people. I was sorry. I knew of some
sitting near to me who would be heavy-hearted on
account of their old age. This morning, an aged mem-
ber of your church called upon me. He said he was so

depressed over your remarks last night that he could

not sleep. With tears in his eyes, he said: 'I wonder if

old people will be wanted in heaven.' Now, my dear

Pastor, I would like you, if possible, to preach a sermon
upon the blessings of old age. I would like you to

preach a sermon to cheer up those who have passed the

zenith of their earthly life, and are sliding down the

other side, and nearing the landing place of Eternity.

You will, will you not ?"

It is in answer to the request in this letter that I am
going to speak this morning to the old folks. I will

gladly try to refute the popular fallacy that old age, for

the Christian, is merely a time for tears, for physical

and mental pains, and for depressing helplessness. It

was a true thing tiiat an aged minister said to Jacob A.
Riis, the New York reformer, "My son, I am on the sun-

shiny side of si.\ty, because I am near to the glories of

heaven." The words of my text do not state that an
aged Christian's twilight of life upon earth is a gloomy
and a sullen sunset. They do emphatically imply that

the last days of an aged Christian's earthly life should be
among his happiest and most useful days. Those days
should be compared to the time when the orchard's

branches are bending under the heavy load of the

ripened autumnal fruit.

Personal Testimorvy

The aged Christian is able, from his own experience,
to testify of the protecting care of a Divine Father's
love. The difference between the testimony of an old
man and a very young man, is the difference between
knowledge and supposition ; between fact and surmise.
It is the difference betv\een the words of a veteran who
carries the scars, the sword cuts, and the bullet wounds
of many battle-fields, and the words of the ruddy-faced
youth who has not yet won his shoulder-straps, or seen
anything but the recruiting officer's papers. It»is the
difference between the experience of an old pilot of the
Hugh River, the most dangerous navigable river in the
world, who has for many years guided the boats up to

the wharfs of Calcutta, and the experience of the cabin
boy, who has not yet learned how to handle a wheel.
It is the difference between the diagnosis of the old,

gray-haired physician, who has prescribed for hun-
dreds of fever patients, and the diagnosis of the young
medical graduate wlio has just received his diploma.
It is the difference between the words of the young
statesman just elected to Congress, and the words of
the first President of the United States, when he was
about to leave tlie Presidential chair for the last time.
When George Washington delivered his farewell ad-
dress at the inauguration of John Adams, the American
people did not reverence his words because he wielded
a more trenchant pen than Thomas Jefferson, or be-
cause he was a more impassioned orator than Patrick
Henry. They reverenced his words because he spoke
as one having authority. He spoke as one who had
led the American armies during the darkest days of
the Revolutionary war. He spoke as one who had
stood at the helm when the Ship of State was just

launched. He spoke as one who had been willing to

offer his life as a sacrifice for his country's good. The
American people listened to him in the same spirit with
which the French audience heard the aged patriot,

Lafayette, when the chairman introduced him with

these beautiful words: "Fellow citizens: I would have

you listen reverentially to the speaker of the day, be-

cause sixty years of a pure, noble life are about to

address you."
My aged Chrisdan friend, there may be other brains

just as keen as yours. There may be other hearts just

as willing to make sacrifice for their Lord and Master as

yours ; but no Christian can as powerfully testify of the

protecting care of a Heavenly Father as you can testify,

unless he can truly speak out of his own experience. The
saint who is nearing the end of life has the clearer view

of heaven. You can speak about the goodness of God
from personal experience, as my father spoke to me a

few years before his death, by telling me this remark-

able incident: When he was a young minister, he used

to keep a diary in which he made a record of all the

requests he made to God, concerning matters which

were then weighing upon his heart. By some mishap,

he lost that diary, and he forgot about those prayers he

had offered. Some twenty or thirty years later he

found that diary. When he opened it and read the

many requests that he had made, nearly a quarter of a

century before, he found out that God had answered

every one of his prayers. God had answered them with

better results than even his faith at that time had dared

to hope. So the aged Christian opens the book of

memory. As he fingers the many soiled leaves of that

book, he testifies how God cared for him when he was
a young man. He testifies

Ho-w God Cared for Him
when he was middle-aged, and he testifies how the love

of God is protecting and caring for him now that he is

an old man. He tesdfies just as the aged Psalmist tes-

tified of God's goodness when he wrote: "I have been
young, and now am old, yet have I not seen the right-

eous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread." He can

testify, as did Joshua when he assembled the people to-

gether at the close of his long life, and said: "Behold
this day I am going the way of all the earth, of all the

good things which the Lord spake all are come to pass,

and not one thing hath failed thereof." He testi-

fies as an honest witness carries conviction in a court-

room, because he tells of that which he has seen and
personally experienced. He testifies as one having
authority. Never let any man tell you that the aged
Christian's influence is a useless influence. The Bible

distincdy says, "They shall still bear fruit in their old

age," No better fruit can it bring than the personal

testimony of God's faithfulness, which your children

will never forget. When sceptics assail them with

doubts, they will be able to say, "My father put God's
promises to the proof, and he declared that he had
found them true."

One night, in a large infidel meeting, an old gray-

haired Christian woman arose,and addressed the speaker
in these words: "I would like to ask the speaker what
his infidel beliefs have ever done for him ? My Gospel
religion sustained me when I was left a poor widow,
with six fatherless children to support. My religion has
given me hope and courage, when I have had to stand
by the brink of an open grave. My religion has made
me a purer, truer, braver woman to face the struggles
of life. That, sir, is what my faith in Jesus Christ has
done for me. What have your infidel beliefs done for

you ? " The infidel could not answer. The whole audi-
ence realized that the Christian woman was speaking
out of her own life's experience. So the mightiest wit-

nesses for God are those whose Christian testimonies
are the outgrowths of the many, many years that are
gone.

Gra.r\dfa.ther's Love

The aged Christian influences for good those who are
near to him, because he is able to lavish upon them a
wealth of boundless, fervent, tender Christian affection.

While we are young and even middle-aged, we spend
most of our time in doing for others, rather than in
showing the sweet manifestation of our affections. We
are like Martha, who went into the kitchen to cook
Jesus a dinner, rather than like Mary, who sat at the
feet of Christ.

When Jesus, sad and weary, longing sore

For love's sweet service, sought the sisters' door,
One saw the heavenly—one the human guest,

But who can say which loved the Master best ?

While we are young or middle-aged, we are like the
busy merchant, who spends most of his time in the
store and the office in order to earn money enough to
support his children, rather than like the old grand-
father and the grandmother, who spend most of their

(kejii

time in spoiling their grandchildren, until at last, th:

married daughter turns and says, "Father and mothei
I believe you love my children better than you eve
loved me when I was young. Anyway, you pet ther

far more than you ever petted me." Many a mechanii
has but little time to fondle or caress his own childrer

He has to leave home for work before the children ar;

out of bed. He does not return until late at night whe
the babies have been again tucked away in their cribi-

Many a time have I heard a grown-up woman say
"When I was young I used to long for mother to tak

me up into her arms, and have her love me and kiss m(
But mother never had any time."

A Son's Discovery

Editor Brown said that it took him nearly a fifth of i

century to find out how much his father loved hiir

When he was a boy at home, his father was alway
busy earning money to support the family. Sometimeii
he was self-absorbed, gruff and stern, and seemingl ^

harsh. But, after a while, his father's health brok |

down. Then the boy felt he ought to leave home, a

there were too many mouths to fill from his father'

scanty savings. The morning he left, the old ma
walked down the road with him. Then the feeble oh
father put his hand upon the young man's shoulder, an^

tears came into his eyes, and his lip quivered, as h
said: "My boy, I don't want you to leave home. A
long as I have a crust of bread, my child, I am read

!

to share it with you. You had better come back.

"Then," said Editor Brown, "for the first time in nr

life I realized the immensity of my father's love. A
that day, a sweet-throated songster kept singing in m s

heart: 'He loves me. He loves me. Father loves rm
Yes, he loves me.' And when, some years later, aii jjik;

evangelist compared God's love to a father's love,

arose in that meeting and gave my heart to God.
knew that my earthly father loved me. Yes, I knevi

that he loved me." So, the Christian's old age, is tb
time when he can best demonstrate the wealth of hi

affection for those viho are near and dear to him, an<

when he can best influence them for good.
The statement that the aged Christian can exercise ;

mighty influence for good over the lives of those wh(

are nearest and dearest to him, is especially true, if thosi

dear ones, in turn, have children of their own. I do no
believe a man ever fully appreciates the love of a paren
until he himself is marriecl and has babies about his owi
family table. It is only after a man has had the worrie?

and the anxieties of his own home troubling his heart

it is only after he has stood by the side of the cradle

and nursed his baby boy through the awful sickness
diphtheria ; it is only after he has got his own famil;

burial plot, and has dug therein a little grave for one
his own babies, that he begins to fully appreciate wha
his father and mother in their time have done for him
So, my aged Christian friend, if you have children whc
have children of their own,

Yovjr Work is Not Yet Done

Now that your own children feel so grateful t(

you on account of your past and present love, yoi«,

can mold them, and influence them, and purify them

by that same love better than ever before. Perhaps, b)

that love, you can influence them even more for Chris

and eternity now, than when they were young men anc

young women, standing upon the threshold of life.

The aged Christian is able to inspire the spirit oi

reverence in the hearts of many with whom he copiei

in contact. This spirit is a growth, and not an act. It

is a germ seed which often takes years and years tc

develop, and not an entity, which springs into being al

a jump or a bound. It generally starts away back in

the nursery. If the child leain to respect his mother,

then it is very easy for him to learn, as a boy, to respecl

his teachers ; if the boy learn to respect his teachers,

then it is very easy for him, as a young man, to learn to

respect his Christian employers. If a young man re-

spects his Christian employers, then it is very easy for

him, as a middle-aged man, to learn to respect the aged

Christian servants who for years have been living at

the Divine Master's feet. If the middle-aged man re-

spect God's aged Christian servants, then it is very easy

for him to learn to respect the God whom those Chris-

tians serve, and to communicate that respect to others.

Thus, God uses your physical weaknesses, and your

inental helplessness, for a purpose. When he sees you,

an aged Christian parent being tenderly cared for in

your old age by a loving son; when he sees that son

giving to you the best room in the house, and the easiest

arm-chair, and the softest bed; when he sees that son: tti

trying to make your last days upon earth happy and i'k
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leacetul, then we can imagine him saj'ing: ''That

oung man who is caring so tenderly for his aged
;hristian parent, is capable of great love for me and
ny cliildren. The young man who is true to his old

notlier, by my grate, will always be true to me. I will

lonor hirn because he has honored one of my aged
erv-ants." Did not God say in his Ten Command-
lents. ''Honor thy father and thy mother, that thy days

iiay be long in the land which the Lord thy God
iveth thee.'" When the young minister respects the

id minister, and tries to honor the venerable, white-

laired missionary of Jesus Christ, then the Lord knows
jhat the young man wants to honor him, because the

foung minister has tried to honor God's aged disciple.

IVhen the young physician respects the old Christian
physician, then the Lord knows that the young man
i'ould like to be as the old physician is. What we ad-

lire in others, that we would generally like to repro-

uce in ourselves.

R.ewarded by an Empress

A beautiful German story relates how one day a little

|iirl named Jeannette witnessed a great army review.
(Thousands upon thousands of spectators crowded
tround the stand, before which the Emperor was to

atch the passing regiments. While Jeannette was
ated in the stand, she saw an old feeble woman try-

ig very hard to get where slie could see. The little

erman girl said to herself, "It is not right for me to

It here, wlien I am strong and well and can stand,

rhile that poor, feeble old woman can see nothing. I

Ught to honor old age, as I want some one to honor
le when I am old.'' Then she gave up her seat to the
Id woman, and went and stood in tiie crowd. But
rhile Jeannette was standing upon her tiptoes, trying
1 vain to see, a courtier of the Emperor, covered with
old lace, elbowed his way to her side, as he said, ''Lit-

legirl, lier Majesty would be pleased to see you in the
oyal box." When the abashed child stood before the
-mpress. she graciously said, ''Come here, my daugh-

, and sit with me. I saw you give up your seat to

iiat old woman, and now you must remain l)y my side."

lo God honors tiiose who lionor his servants. God
specially honors those who honor the aged and seem-
igly helpie.ss disciples, whose earthly pilgrimages are
early ended.
The aged Christian is a living evidence that for

lost of us earthly life is to be short. Sixty or seventy
r eighty years are a very longtime to live ; but most of
s will never live so long. Aye, most of us will never
each even middle life. If you speak to an aged Chris-
an, you will find that he is like a November leaf,

anging almost solitary and alone, after the thou-
ands and the tens of thousands of autumnal leaves
ave been torn from their branches liy the equinoc-
al \vinds. You will find that most of his contempo-
aries died wiien he was comparatively young, that
early all the rest died when he was in midclle life, and
lat only a very few companions of his youth are
live to walk by his side. The statisticians declare
lat a tiiird of the human race die in infancy. At least
ne-tiiird of the remainder die before twenty-one years
£ age have been reached, and only six or seven per

cent. Df the human family live to be sixty years of age
or over. So the mere presence in this world of an aged
Christian, with ninety-three or ninety-four per cent, of
his contemporaries gone, is a perpetual warning that
we must be about our Father's business, or the death
summons will come, and we shall find that we have ac-
complished nothing.
The aged Christians ought to appeal to us in the

same way that the final review of the Potomac Army
appealed to the spectators in Washington in 1865. In
that passing army the places of the dead were kept
vacant. As regiment after regiment, and brigade after
brigade marched past the President of the United
States, there were in some lines only ten or fifteen men.
The vacant places showed that hundreds upon hun-
dreds, and thousands upon thousands of soldiers who
went forth to battle never came back. Those ragged
lines and those torn battle-flags showed that there was
another great army of the Potomac that day sleeping in

its grave trenches. As the litde band of aged Chris-
tians marches past us to-day, we see that it is a mere
remnant of a great host which once started out march-
ing side by side. The white lips of the dead as well as
the trembling lips of the living Christian veterans be-
side us are speaking entirely different words from those
with which the Grecian philosopher frightened the
trembling Athenians. The dead lips of the aged
Christian contemporaries are saying to us. "Most of
you will never be old men. Most of you will never be
old women. 1 herefore, what you are to do for Christ,

you must do soon, or you will never do it at all."

Messages to Heaven
Perhaps this may be a chimerical fancy, but I believe

that some of our aged Christians now living may be
lingering upon this side of the River of Death, in order
to carry to heaven to our departed loved ones the latest

news about the dear ones on earth. You know the
Bible declares that the celestial messengers are contin-
ually ascending and descending between earth and
heaven. Jacob's dream was not all a fanciful dream.
The sleeping son of Isaac saw the angels ascending and
descending the ladder which connected earth with
heaven. So I believe that the aged Christians are
lingering this side of the Jordan for awhile, in order to

carry the Ciospel news about ourselves to our loved ones.
I remember well when a dear old elder of the Brooklyn
Tabernacle was dying, my father turned to him and
said : "Well, Mr. Nichols, good-by for a little while.
We shall soon meet again. But as you are going ahead
of me to the Celestial land, will you hunt up my boy
DeWitt. and give him my love.""" And the old dying
elder said : ''Yes, Doctor Talmage. I will. I will." When
the widower Bishop Haven was dying, he turned to his

mother and said : "Mother, after I have first seen the
Lord, I shall want to hunt up my dear wife. I shall

give to her your love. Then I shall want to rest for the
first thousand years in the green pastures, by the side
of the still waters, with my head in the lap of my Mary."
And, if some of our aged Christian friends are wait-

ing for a little while in order to carry the latest Gospel
news to the dear ones on the otiier side of the Jordan,
what will they be able to tell our fathers and mothers,

who have gone beyond and are awaiting our coming?
Will they be able to tell th'em that you and I love the
Lord Jesus.? Will they be able 10 tell our loved ones
that they must keep a place by their side for us in

one of the heavenly mansions ? Oh, my brother and
sister, I see by the tears in your eyes that you are
anxious, awfully an.xious, in reference to the message
which our aged Christian friends shall have to bear.
Shall we plead with God that our dear aged friends
may be allowed to live just a little while longer, so that

we all may, here and now, give our hearts to Jesus?
Then, ye aged Christian friends, carry the news, as
soon as you may, to that bright and happy land. Carry
the news that, by the blood of Christ, we have all been
cleansed from sin.

Called Ba.ck by Prayer

That was a significant experience that Archbishop
Leighton had in one of his illnesses. It was thought
that he was dying, but in answer to the prayers of his

friends he was raised from the threshold of the grave.

But the good man did not share the gladness of his

friends. He said: "I did not want to get well. I am an
old man. and most of my friends are on the other side. In
my last sickness I felt I was like a weary mariner sailing

over the sea. I was coming near the Harbor of Peace.
I could see a great host of my departed loved ones
coming down to the shore and waving to me, and I was
waving back. I could recognize their different faces.

But just as I was about to enter the Harbor of Peace,
a great storm arose, and I was driven back. The
storm drove me far out of sight of the heavenly land.

Novv I must sail the weary voyage of life over again."

And so, my aged, Christian friends, I believe that you
are the favored ones. You are the Christians who will

carry the message to our dear ones as well as to your
own. When you go, I want you personally to take to

my mother and father my love, just as my father sent

his love to his boy. Tell them for me, that by the

grace of God, we all want to meet them soon.

Thus, ye aged Christians, I want you to realize that

the words of my text were written for you. "They
shall still bring forth fruit in their old age," means that

your work and usefulness will not be finished until you
draw your last breath, until you take your glorious de-

parture. I want you to realize that your work in life is

just the same kincl of work as was that aged farmer's,

who was planting some young trees one day, when a
neighbor came along and said. "What are you planting

those trees for ? You will never live long enough to see

them grow up." "No," answered the old man, "I never
expect to see them grow up. But my grandfather
planted yonder aged trees so that I could play under
them ancl pluck tlieir fruit, and 1 want to plant these

trees so that my children, and my children's children
can eat of their fruit after I am dead." So, aged
Christians, as your aged parents sweetened your life

when you were young, you, by the blessing of God, are

sweetening ours. May your work be to you a happy
work, until at last the angel of the Resurrection comes
to call you to your eternal reward. May we be as

faithful to our triist as you, who are still faithfully

bearing fruit iii your old age.

A GOSPEL MISSION ON THE WAVES '^sg^ SEE ILLUSTRATION
ON FIRST PAGE

ABOUT eight o'clock every
L morning, summer a n d

winter, a trim little yacht
can be seen steaming
out of the Erie Basin,
New York, and heading
for t h e lower hari)or.

She is the mission yacht
llcne. Cieorge E. Benn,
captain, and a crew of

Gospel workers, and she
has a perpetual charter
in the Master's service
to carry the "glad tid-

ings" to those who toil

upon the sea. Every
week, at least seventy
five foreign ships enter
tiie port of New York.
Among the seamen of

those ships Captain
Benn distributes maga-
zines and religious liter-

ature, dropping here and
there a Gospel seed, as

opportunity offers. He
is always a welcome vis-

ir on an incoming ship's deck, this sturdy little Gospel
riner. Very often, the captain of a newly-arrived

_Blp wishes to go ashore, being anxious to see his ship-
)ing brokers to whom his cargo may be consigned.
Japtain Benn is ready with the taut little //ir«<? to take
lim up the bay. This service, trifling though it may
eem, has often been the means of winning for the
iospel yacht and its commander the syirpathy of the
iiip's officers, and has ultimately resulted in permission
o conduct religious work among the crew.
All day long, and frequently till long after nightfall,

he Ilciie keeps up her rounds among the newly-arrived
teamers and sailing vessel*. It is sometimes after 10

I'clock before tlie little boat is churning tlie waves on
lie homestretch. But Captain Benn, who on many oc-

asions is accompanied by his devoted wife, does not

leave the bay until the last ship has been visited, the

last kind word spoken, the last prayer said before the
night-cloud settles over the great harbor.

It is an interesting experience to go down the bay on
a trip with the (iospel yacht. She runs lightly along-

side the newly-arrived ship, which lies at anchor. Some
of Captain Bonn's mission workers board the ship, car-

rying magazines and religious papers for '.he crew.
(Officers are just as eager for these as the men. If the

visit happens at the noon hour, or after the men have
ceased work for the day, permission is usually given to

assemble the seamen in the forecastle, where a short,

simple religious service is held. Many a wandering
sailor has been turned to (iod from a life of sin, by the

earnest pleading of the workers. Many a moral ship-

wreck has taken Christ as his Pilot, and is now safe

from tiie storms, and assured of a happy and peaceful

anchorage when the voyage of life is over.

Speaking of the result of tiie mission on the bay,

Captain Benn said to the vvriter;_''l have known many
seafaring men who were drunkards, but they found
Christ through our mission work and they are drunk-

(;k(j. k. 1!enn

THE MISSION.ARV V.ACHT "ILENE," IN ERIE BASIN, NEW VOKK

ards no longer. Similarly, there are some who were
dishonest, but now with change of hearts, they rob no
more. Many of the sailors were formerly shockingly
profane. Novv some of the profane have reformed and
reverence the name, esteeming it now as too precious to

be taken in vain. Others, who were steeped in sin and
unbelief, are now trusting in and worshiping Him who
saved the seamen of tiie fishers' fleet on Lake Galilee.

"Many of the ships among which we work sail for

China, India, .South Africa or the west coast of South
America, which means a six-months' voyage, and very
often the only reading material the men have is that

which our mission yacht distributes among them.
During the long weeks and months when they are at

sea, they read and reread every scrap of literature I

give them, even committing a great deal to memory.
When our boat comes alongside, the sailors gather
around us as eagerly for reading material as starving
men would for something to eat. We try to put on
every ship fifty magazines, one hundred religious pa-

pers, Bibles and a few Testaments. We experience
considerable tlifficulty in securing magazines. They

are donated to us by tliose

who have read them and
laid them aside."

It maybe that some read-

ers of Thi-; Christian
Herald will feel disposed
to help Captain Benn to

keep his little mission yacht
stocked with good religious

literature and magazines for

the "deep-water sailors" to

read on their long voyages.
If any packages are sent

they should be prepaid.

Captain Benn, whose ad-

dress is 189 St. Mark's
avenue, Brooklyn, will glad-

ly give any further informa-

tion that may be wished
concerning the Gospel Mis-
sion in New York bay.

I
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"LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT" JOURNEYING
TOWARD CANAAN

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR AUG. 17

NUMBERS lOt 11-13, 29-36
:By Dr. and Mr^. ^Cailbur F. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT -- psalm 3i : s:

"for thy name-s sake, lead XTiO GUIDE ME'

R

THE shepherd's CARE

EADY to start at
a moment's no-
tice I" A'nd the
"notice" lias

been given. It

is a signal from God to

tlie mighty host of Israel,

numbering about two mil-
lions of people, including
little children, fathers,
mothers and grandpar-
ents. And what is the
.signal ? It is the moving
forward of the fiery pillar,

which represents God. But
w h y this unusual stir .''

Many times before, the
Israelites have seen the
same signal and obeyed it.

But they have not had a
signal for almost a year,
for God has wished them
to stay in one place, in

order that they might
make the Tabernacle and
learn how to obey his

laws. When they came
out of Egypt, they were only a crowd, but now they are a well-

organized nation. Everybody knows his place, and just
what he is to do. Moses is the great captain over all, under
God the Great Leader of the host. There are at least tour
hundred thousand tents to be struck, and among them the
church tent—the Tabernacle. But .there is no confusion.
The Levites—a company of twenty-two thousand—know
that it is their duty to take down the Tabernacle and carry
it. And when they are ready, they take their places, and in

front of them, at the left, at the right, and behind them, the
other twelve companies or tribes take their places in the line

of march. The place of honor is given to the Levites, be-
cause they had no share in the making of the golden calf.

They are in the centre of the host, because it is the safest
place for the things which are parts of God's home.

All faces are upturned, awaiting the final word from God
to move forward. The command comes through Moses. Now
they start. They are not cumbered with much baggage, for
they have no need to carry extra clothing, God is going to
keep their clothes from wearing out. They are not even
carrying food for their journey, for they
know that God is going to feed them with
bread from heaven. They do not carry
water, for God can make water come out
of dry rocks. How blest they are in all

temporal things. And what a hope is be-
fore them 1 The land to which God is leading
them is to be their very own. They have
God's promise that each family shall have
its home, its "own vine and fig tree."

There is only one man in all that party
who does not want to go. His name is

Hobab. He is the father, or perhaps, the
brother of Moses' wife. He is not an
Israelite, but his home is in that part of the
country through which they are about to
journey. Moses is troubled because Hobab
refuses to go, and he tries to persuade him.
He says: "Come with us, and we will do
you good." Moses wanted Hobab to learn
now to love and obey the true God. This
Hobab did not care to do. "But," said
Moses,"you can do us good. Vou can help
us very much on our journey, because you
know the way so well." Still Hobab says he
will not go, and he leaves Moses, and goes
to live with his own people. VVe might ask
the question how did Moses come to have
such a relation? During the forty years
that Moses was a shepherd he had lived
where Hobab had his home, and Moses
had taken for his wife, Zipporah, who was a
woman of Midian.
Hobab goes his way, and the host of the

Israelites moves on. Moses does not lose
courage, because Hobab will not go with
them to guide them. Moses' faith is in God.
He knows it is better to trust in the Lord than to put confi-
dence in man, better even than to put confidence in princes,
for Hobab was a prince among his own people. Moses has
no bitter words of regret and sorrow to speak, but instead he
utters a prayer to God : "Rise up. Lord, and let thine enemies
be scattered." Moses is not afraid to go anywhere with God
for his leader. The march is to be a long one, but it is to
be taken by short and easy stages. God will give the signal
to rest, when the people are weary.

Illustration and Application
The journey from Egypt to Canaan has ever since been a

favorite illustration of the journey of life, especially of the
Christian's journey from sin to full salvation. Hymn
writers have sung of it, in "Lead, Kindly Light," "Guide me,

thou great Jehovah," "He leadeth me," and many other
songs. When P. V. Bliss died, it was found that the last
hymn which he had set to music, was one in which are the
words

:

So, I "O on. not knowing, I would not, if I might

;

1 would rather walk in tlu' dark witli God, than walk alone in tlie
liglit.

I would rather walk with him by faith, than walk alone by sight.

Here is a new and unfamiliar hymn on the first stage of
Israel's journey, by Mrs. E. B. Thome :

They journeyed on through the wilderness
With the mountains on either side

;

Behind them the foeman was pressing sore,
Before lay the turbulent tide.

Then they cried to the Lord in their stress and fear

In tliat great and terrible day,
* And lo, they were saved, and their foes o'erthrown,

For Jehovah opened the way.

O, many and many a time, I, too,

As I traveled earth's deserts o'er.

Have entered a path that was mountain-walled.
With the raging seas before.

But I cried to the Lord in my fear and stress.

In my dark and sorrowful day,
And he came himself to my soul's relief.

And lo, he opened the way.

7hev first took their Joiirtiev according to the commatidment
of Jehcmah. What a life that would be, in which no step was
taken that was not "according to the commandment of Jeho-
vah 1" A life, in step with God, in which we wait, when he
bids us wait, and move forward promptly, whenever and
wherever he bids us go ! In ancient times in the Orient, it

was a custom to bear aloft before a caravan at night a grate

of burning coals, to show the way. By a like symbol, only
of miraculous fire and cloud, in which God himself dwelt,

Israel was led on. And we are led no less wonderfully to-

day. In temporal things, for example, they had the manna
from heaven, and water from the rock, and quails from the
wilderness ; but his royal bounty is greater still to-day, when
even workingmen have more comforts than kings had a few
generations ago. Willie, saying his evening prayer, stopped
midway and said : "Mother, why don't we say, 'Give us our
daily bread and butter?' " Sister Milly spoke up : "Perhaps
God wants us to give him a chance to give us more than we
ask for. Just think of the nice things he adds to our daily
bread ! Berries, and melons, and peaches, and pineapples,
and cherries, and oranges, and bananas, and "

Willie broke in: "Just the way mother puts in the lunch-
box a piece of candy, or a handful of peanuts, besides all the
nice bread and butter. There wasn't any need of God mak-
ing melons, and pears, and peaches, was there ?" "No," said
his mother, "it was all. of his royal bounty. You know when
the Queen of Sheba asked certain things of Solomon, he
gave her more than she asked, 'of his royal bounty.' So
God gives not only necessities, but comforts, 'fruits of all

kinds in rough coat, or smooth rind, or bearded husk, or
shell,' as Milton pictured them." Willie exclaimed: "I'm
going to write poetry about peaches and things when I grow
up. God is so good, folks oughtn't to say 'Thank you,' in

just a common way."
How much there was in that journey of Israel to show us

liliri
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how to make our own journey of life less sinful and so less
sad! Though God was so manifestly leading them, how
much they worried and murmured, when they should have
trustfully trudged along !

It reminds us of a woman journeying by our own swift and
easy method of the railway train. It was her first railway
ride, as everybody very soon found out by her fussy anxiety.
She spent as much time settling her baggage and fix-
ing her clothes as if she were going to the world's end, in-
stead of the next station. A relative, who was with her,
called her attention to the beautiful scenery they were pass-
ing, but she was too busy fixing her veil to look. "Pretty
soon, John," she said. "As soon as I get everything fixed
all right, I'm going to .sit back and enjoy myself. I've always
been lottin' on a ride in the cars." But she had hardly fixed
all her boxes and bundles before the forty-mile ride was end-
ing. As her station was called, she exclaimed : "Why I've
hardly had a mite of pleasure yet! If I'd thought we were
going to stop so soon, I wouldn't have wasted all my time
fussin'." Many a soul comes to the end of life's journey with
a like regret. If he had realized that life would be so soon
over, he wouldn't have wasted it in worry and trifles.

We should fill all the hours with the sweetest things
If we had but a day ;

'

We should drink alone at the purest springs.
On our upward way.

We should be from our sinful souls set free.
To work and to pray,

And to lie what our Father would have us to be.
If we had but a day. —Mary Lowe Dickenson.

To the Israelites, the
hardships and delays of
their journey to Canaan,
which might have been
made in eleven days, but
took forty years, must
have been a great trial,

but all of its experiences
were needed to develop
moral strength. And so
are the struggles that
come to us in our jour-

neys of life. Walter, a
little lame boy, with a
paralyzed leg, was car-

ried about by his loving
father, until the latter

realized that there was
small chance of recovery
unless the child exercised
the feeble member. And
so the father took his

gold watch from his

pocket, held it before lit-

tle Walter's eyes, and
then drew it slowly along
the floor. Walter reached
for it, and as it was moved just beyond his reach, crawled after

it, painfully and slowly, but it was for his good. Every day
father and crippled child played at this game, and every day
Walter crawled a little quicker and a little farther, ancl with
less and less of pain. And so Walter Scott learned to walk,
he who became afterwards the great story-writer. And so

God develops us by painful progress in the path of life into

strength and swiftness as his messengers.

A yet more pertinent illustration of how delays in our jour-

neys, as in Israel's, may be providential blessings that really

speed us in the way to heaven, is the
Blessings in story of a Mr. Finclon and family, de-

Thwarted Plans layed by a great snow-storm. The two
post-horses that drew the man and his

wife and daughter, refused to pull the stage any further

through the deepening snow, and so the load was discharged
at an inn. The only room where they could wait was en-f

gaged by a Frank Hardy, a Christian young man, who was
then at church, and there the landlord placed them tem-

porarily. Hardy, on his return, shared the

room during the Sabbath evening as a sit-

ting-room, generously agreeing to let the tii"

delayed family have it for the night, while! ispiie

he would sleep by the fire. Duiing the i »ii

evening, Mr. Findon discovered a full set

of chess while looking through the book-
case. He exclaimed: "How fortunate!
Now I can while away a dull evening. Do
you play, sir ?" Hardy replied : "I would
play on any other day but this. I promised
one of the best of mothers to reverence
the Lord's Day." "You are right," replied

Mr. Findon, "but surely you must find

Sunday very dull with nothing but religion."

"No," said Hardy, "I enjoy my Sundays."
Perhaps to atone for the offensive proposal
and in consideration of generous [hospi-

tality, Mr. Findon said presently : ''Suppose
we muster up a Bible or two and read a
chapter all around." "Nonsense," said his

wife. The husband persisted, he was in earn-

est, and the plan was carried out. "Not such
a dull evening after all," he said. "I declare

we've been reading over an hour. If we had
j

a prayer-book " Hardy interposed: "If I
you don't mind, I will offer up a prayer." fr

The next morning, the travelers continued
their journey.
Years afterward, on a Sunday, a Chris-

tian friend of the F'indons, who knew them
only as scoffers, was in a Continental city,

and saw by the papers that the Findons
were in another hotel in the same city. He
went with another friend of the family to

call. On being shown to the room, they
paused at the open door, fearing they were

intruding, for they found Mr. F'indon and his wife and daugh-
ter all reading the Bible. "No intrusion," said Mr. Findon,
with a twinkle in his eye, at the surprise of his callers.

"Bibles for our friends, daughter." And then he told hbw
that snowstorm years before had delayed him ; and how the

^

moral courage of F'rank Hardy in keeping the Sabbath had jl

impressed him; and how that Bible reading had been kept In
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up ever since in their once worldly, now Christian home.

Come thou with ns and we will do thee good. Hobab, the

Midianite brother-in-law of Moses, who knew from childhood
the country through which Israel was to go,

Refusing to might have been of great service as a guide,

go to Heaven and Moses repeatedly urged him to go for

that reason as well as because of family ties.

But Hobab would not be persuaded. He would go back to

his own heathen Midian, near at hand, rather than go on to

Canaan with God's people. The Hobab of to-day, is the

man who might be of signal service in the Church, but re-

fuses all invitations, and chooses the Midian of a worldly,

selfish life instead. In many cases, our Hobabs believed in

the Church as an influence for good. They believe their

boys are less likely to be immoral, if they go to Sunday
School. These Hobabs will sometimes even go to church
themselves, but they will not join the march of food's host.

Sometimes, Hobab is even a praying man, but will not con-

nect himself with the Church. He .should be reminded that

no one has a moral right to do what, if the whole world ff'-

lowed his example, would produce more harm than good.

1

1
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THE COAL MINER. AT HOME ^^^ Cominuea from Ta^e 6^7

ignorant, the miner is shiftless. He generally marries before

ne is twenty-one vears old. His wife is the daughter of a

miner. She, too. Knows no other horizon than the coal dust

of the mining town. She has the same limited education,

the same giimy ideals. Like him, she is inured to the same
low surroundings ; like him, she can have no hope and no
imbition. The miner and his \\ife live in a Company house.

The comforts of their home are considerably less than those

of the stable of an ordinary coach horse. From the start it

is with them a struggle to live ; all saving for future needs, all

refinements and civilizing influences are out of the question.

Into this home their large family of childien is born. The
mother tries to keep the boys alive until they are eight or

nine years old, when the father makes out for each son in

kiirn, an affidavit that he is twelve years old. He then leads

|him to the mine boss and says, "Here's another kid for you."
"All right, we have need for him in the breaker. Forty

|cents a day," and another miner's life is begun.
When the colliery whistle blows at seven o'clock in the

jiorning, the miner must be in the "cage," as the elevator is

{called that carries him eight hundred or a thousand
feet down the shaft. In his cap he wears a Davy safety

llantern,—his only light for ten hours. By its glimmer
ie must drill his holes in the wall of .coal ; insert his

Idynamite cartridges, and then explode them by ful-

linating fuses. .After each blast, he must with his

^lick break up the huge blocks of coal into lumps small

lenough to be loaded into the cars. He has no noon
liour in which to eat his luncheon. In the intervals

etween blasts, and while waiting for cars, he can
Bach his black hand into his dmiier pail and take out
[piece of bread or sailed meat, which his wife has
prepared for him. This is the only refreshment he
receives for the ten hours of his day's work. -

From the foot of the mine shaft exteiuls a long
Jlery called "the gangway." At right angles with r

St, are short alleys in which the miners work at the

oal vein. The alleys are about one hundred feet

apart, and the miners in two adjacent alleys work
[towards each other. .As the coal is removed an empty
Jroom is created. Its roof and sides must be supported
|by wooden props to prevent a "cave in." The placing

of these props in position can often be accomplished
>nly with great labor, for which the miner receives

no pay. The Company pays him only for coal. The
props are for his own protection, with which the Com-
pany has notliing to do. "Ves," says the striker, in

reply to this argument, "it is true that the props pro-

tect our lives by preventing the roof from falling on
_S, but they also save the Company's property from
lestruction, therefore we want to be paid for placing
Ithem.
There is hardly a minute of the ten hours of a

[liner's work-day when his life is not in danger.
iWith all the precautions he may take in placing props, the
?alls of the alley or room where he is working will occasion-
illy collapse ana he will be crushed to death.
The mines are ventilated by an intricate system of fans,

Thich pump air from the surface through the galleries. Hut
In spite of the fans, a "pocket" is formed, tlie gas ignites,

ild a section of the mine explodes, killing scores of
Diners. Besides these constant nsks, there are the lesser

angers of premature dvnamite explosions and burning coal
bat becomes ignited I>y the friction of the drills. John
litchell, president of the Miners' Union, and leader of the
resent strike, said to me when I talked with him in Wilkes-

re, that "for every 119.000 tons of coal mined in Anthra-

cite one man is killed, and during every ten hours that the
mines are operated, two miners lose their lives."

Beside the gas, the atmosphere of a miner's life is perme-
ated with incessant clouds of coal-dust. This, in the course
of years, forms a depo.sit in the miner's lungs, and the result
is "miner's asthma," with which nearly all over thirty-five are
afflicted, and from which many die. In their children the
inheritance of their father's asthma manifests itself in weak
lungs and paroxysms of coughing. I saw few boys and girls

who did not have round shoulders and narrow chests.
On the walls of the little parlor of the boarding-house

where I lived in Edwardsville, were photographs of miners
who were relatives and friends of the miner's widow who was
my landlady. One day she told me about the originals of
the pictures. "That was my husband," she said. "He died
of the asthma two year ago next December. That young
man was my daughter's husband. He was burned in Shamo-
kin. He left four boys, the oldest twelve. They work in the
breaker. That lad whose picture is over the mantel was my
son's best friend. A gas explosion killed him last year." They

A Ct).\L-IlRI.AKLR .\ T llli; .MlNK.s

had all worked in the mine, and the mine had killed them !

In mining towns, where "the Company" owns all the land,

there is u.sually only one store. This belongs to the Com-
Cany, and here the miner makes all his purchases. Here he
uys the powder and tools he needs in his work, his groceries,

the calico dresses for his wife and the overalls for his sons.
The amount of his monthly bill is deducted from his wages.
No one else can open a competing store in the town for the
same reason that no miner can hire his own house. The
Company will not sell anv land to another storekeeper, and
will not rent him a building. Consequently, the Company
store has a monopoly, with no bad debts and the privilege of
charging any price it likes. Company stores have long been

a bone of contention in coal strikes, and, theoretically at
least, they are no longer as much of a hardship to the miner
as formerly. By a recent Pennsylvania law, no Company can
now compel its employees to deal at its store.

The average amount of wages that a miner in the land of
Anthracite receives for his labor is not an easy question to
determine. Any one connected with "the Company" will

tell you that a miner who is sober and industrious can make
from $2 to $3 per day. When I put the question to Mr.
Mitchell he replied in the quick fashion of a labor leader

:

"$1.42 is the average day's pay for a miner in Anthracite. No
question about it—that's a fact the bosses can't get around."

Believing that the truth might lie between the two ex-
tremes, I interviewed on the subject a Welshman who
had been in "the Company's" employ for many years. He is

a prominent member of the Welsh church of the town
where he lived. By total abstinence and thrift he is enabled
to live in greater comfort than the majority of the strikers.
He is a stanch Union man, but in no sense an agitator.
What follows is a brief summary of what he told me :

Every miner has an assistant apprentice, who is known in
mining parlance as Ins "laborer." It is the "laborer's" busi-
ness to load the coal in the cars after the miner has blasted
and dug it out of the rock. For every car of coal the Com-
pany pays the miner about #1.05 (the price varies slightly
in different mines). From this amount 40 cents a car is

deducted as pay for his laborer. Tlie miner must also pro-
vide his own blasting powder, which costs him about ^5
cents a day, and he must keep his tools oiled and in repair
at an expense of about 25 cents a day. Si.x cars a day or a

i "shift" is about the maximum an average miner and his labor-
er can load in a day. Therefore the Company's presentment
of wliat the miner earns in ten hours is something like this :

6 cars at $1.05 each , $6.30
Less laborer's wages for 6 cars at 40 cents each. .2.40

Less blasting powder 75
Less tool repairs and sundries 25 3.40

Balance, the miner's day's pay $2.90

"The hands" have no right to complain, says the Com-
panv. $2.qo per day is more pay than mechanics in most
trades receive. But the miner tells a different story He
asserts that because he has to spend so much time in build-

j ing props and in working in "thin veins" and !x?cause
cars are not given to him as fast as he can dig out the coal,
lie can not and does not load more than three cars a day,
so tliat S2.qo must be cut in two before it can be a true state-
ment of what he actually receives for his day's work.
$1.45 for ten hours underground is the miner's version.

And the miner adds a supplementary chapter to
his story of his wages. He says he receives $1.45 a day
for only about 200 days in the year. On the remaining
165 he IS idle.

When coal "goes up" the retailer invariably ex-

plains that there is a "shortage of coal at the mine,"
and that the price has risen in proportion as the sup-
ply has diminished. Now, the miner says that from

natural causes a "shortage of coal" is almost impossible. The
coal is just where it has always been; the mine is there, and
the miner. The conditions of supply have not altered. The
Company makes the "shortage" to put up the price of coal.

On reporting at the cage on a morning, in the fall or win-
ter, when the consumption of coal all over the country is

greatest, the miner will be told that he is "laid off" for three
or four days. It is not at all unusual for a colliery to shut
down for a week, without any apparent cause.

In another letter I shall present the actual conditions as
to religious privileges among the miners, and regarding that
crying evil of the Anthracite, child-labor at the mines and in

the factories. Francis H. Nichols.

IFTY YEARS IN CHRIST'S SERVICE
SUNDAY evening, July 20, marked tlv; comple-

tion of a rountled half hundred years of active

Christian .service on the part of Stephen Mer-
rill, the well-known preacher, philanlhropisl

md founder of many charities. It was a milestone of

so much importance in the life of the veteran worker,
md one thai recalled sucli a multitude of pleasing
lemories, that many of iiis friends in New York and
ekewhere^fnumbers of whom had been led to Christ
mder his ministry), joined heartily with him in acom-
iiemorative service.

Few men in active Christian %vork are more widely
Known than Mr.* Merrill, who has at dilTerenl limes
conducted evangelistic services in almost every im-
jrlant centre from the East to the Pacitic, and from
lie Lakes to the Gulf. His life-hislory is a remark-
ible one. He was born on March 6, 1S33, in

itw York City. Both parents were Methodists.
Stephen joined the Church when nineteen, and en-
ered at once into active Christian relations, as a
worker in Bedford Street M. K. Church. He was or-

iained local deacon by Bishop Scoll, about thirty-six

irears ago. and then local elder by Bishop Ames.
le went out from Bedforrl Street and established
be Bank Street Church, of which the Perry .Street

*hurch was an offshoot. Afler holding a number of
charges in different parts of the .Slate, he went to

^ranklin Street M, E. Church. N. Y., as pastor, where
he stayed seven years. From thai busy field he
went to Jane Street M. E. Church, where he worked
and preached for five years, building up the largest
Methodist Church in New 'i'ork City at that time,
with nearly i.ooo members. During five years, ten
thousand souls were converted.
Mr. Merrill organized and conducted an All-night

Mission for the Homeless, at the corner of Eight-
eenth street and Eighth avenue. He also estab-
lished missions in [Little Twelfth street, Roosevelt
street, and Horatio street, "Travelers" Club" on Eighth
avenue, a mission for homeless, unemployed men,
which, in its lime, fed and sheltered thousands and
turned many to belter lives. One of the converts of
this mission was John G. WooUey, the well-known
temperance orator.

Mr. Merrill's reminiscences of the spiritual expe-
riences of half a century of active Christian service, are
such as will encourage and uplift others. He says:

Fifty beautiful years—constantly increasing in joy and
strength, as they have rolled off, one by one. .\ semi-
centennial of sweet service I In mv early childhood, I gave,
again and again, my heart to the Lord, and was precocious

THE RKV. STEPHE.N MEKRITT

in my simple Christian experience. I ran well for a season,
but soon ran out. I became disgusted with myself and
others, and gave free rein to passions and appetites and went
headlong into the folly of sin.

Some years rolled away. I had lost all thought and fear
of God, and had plunged my entire household in deep dis-

tress on account of my waywardness; but at the time when

STEPHEN MERRITT'S SEMI-CENTENNIAL OF
CHRISTIAN WORK FITLY COMMEMORATED

I was deepest in guilt, the Holy Spirit convicted me of sin,

convinced me of righteousness and of judgment to come.
Transformed anew and fully restored, I entered tremblingly
on my life-work in the service of the Lord.
What a struggle it was the first year I How feeble I was

;

how frequently I fell ; what a conflict I had ! Toward its

close, strength was imparted and faith was increased. My
entire life underwent a change. I was owned of God in the
conversion of many and became established in the things
of (jod. I felt my need of an education, and in answer
to praver, the Lord sent David Gould, who generously
offered to put me through Amenia Seminary and Wes-
leyan University, at his own expense, which offer I ac-

cepted with gratitude and joy. During vacation, on exam-
ining the affairs of my father's business, I found him
deeply involved and unable to extricate himself. It seemed
to my mother, and, very reluctantly, to myself, that my
duty was to forego the opportunity of securing a college
education, and to take up a business which I disliked, but
as dutv said "Go," I obeyed. That was the turning-point
in my hfe.

Many years after, in the vestry of Bromfield Street
Church in Boston, the Rev Charles S. Rogers, D.D., the
Presiding Elder of the Boston District of the New England
Conference (who was my chum at Amenia, and who ac-
cepted the offer that had been made to me), on the sugges-
tion. Let us match lives, peremptorily refused, saying,
"Where I have given a dollar, you have given $1,000, and
where I have brought one to Christ you have a thousand."

Kaleidoscopic years, with every turn revealing some-
thing new and increasingly l^eautiful and delightful, have
been the^e fifty twelvemonths. Seeking first the King-
dom of God and its righteousness, truly I can say, "all

these things have been added." I have been pastor of
more than a dozen churches ; have built several, and
under my ministry thousands have sought and found
the Lord. Never lias a cent of salary been paid to me,
but my business has supplied $100,000 for Christian work
in these five decades.

My recommendation to each and all is. Start at once in

wisdom's ways ; accept Christ as your Saviourand the Holy
Spirit as your teacher, comforter and guide. Eight of my
old companions continued in llie way of .sin; all are dead,

their lives failures, and they died without God and without
hope. Divine grace alone preserved me from a similar fate.

These fifty years have proved to me that His yoke is easy,

His burden light, and that all His ways are pleasantness and
His paths are peace. My life text has'been, "Thou wilt keep
him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee, because
he trusteth in Thee."

i
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Dr. Talma^e's Philanthropies

SOME of our newspaper contemporaries, in passing

comment upon the life and influence of the late

Dr. Talmage, have expressed varying opinions regarding

his course in not bequeathing any part of his estate to

be applied after his death to benevolent purposes.

To those who knew Dr. Talmage best, there is no

mystery about the matter. They were familiar with his

habit of "doing things" while he lived, instead of waiting

to do them by proxy through executors. They knew his

impulsive nature, his readiness to promote any good
work with which lie came into personal contact. Few
men, even in the pulpit, had more avenues of benevo-

lence than he. In New York, he was the warm patron

and generous supporter of the Bowery Mission, of which

he was an incorporator and director. The Central

Union Mission of Washington could testify to his

liberality in many an emergency, and so also could our

Children's Home and the Bethesda Home. Private

charity found him ever sympathetic, for the great

preacher had a heart as tender as that of a woman, and
could not resist the appeal of suffering. In the large

tield of public benevolence, he was always one of the

first to come to the front. When the Russian peasants

were starving in 1892, Dr. Talmage gave the first lib-

eral contribution which started one of the greatest re-

lief movements this country, till then, had ever known.
He advocated the cause in pulpit and press. He went

to Chicago and bought flour for the sufferers on the

Corn exchange. He chartered a steamer, loaded it

with gifts, and then, at his own expense, along with Dr.

Klopsch, he preceded it to Russia, and personally aid-

ed in the distribution. When the farmers of Kansas,
Nebraska, and Colorado were suffering through numer-
ous droughts, it was Talmage who contributed the first

)?ioo, and who gave life and impulse to the movement
that sent train-loads of food and clothing to the afflicted

States. The Governors of those States and the Relief

Committees at Topeka and Lincoln, could tell of the

.splendid results of his labors at that time. When Gal-

veston was flood-swept, he was again among the first to

the rescue, cabling his contribution from Europe, where
he was then journeying. When Armenia needed our
help, the relief work, in which he led, saved thousands
of lives. When the Cuban reconcentrados—in those

terrible months immediately preceding the Spanish-

American war—were dying of hunger, Talmage's purse

and pen were again the first in commission. He worked
day and night for the cause in Washington, interesting

President McKinley and other high officials. Every-
body knows the result. When famine-stricken India

held out its hands in supplication, it was Talmage who
drew the first check that led the memorable relief move-
ment which raised nearly a million from Christian

America. It was his influence that enlisted the ablest

missionaries in India, under good Bishop Thoburn, in

the most gigantic relief work any nation has ever un-

dertaken. He it was who, laying all other business
aside, devoted himself to the task ot inducing our Gov-
ernment to charter a ship to carry America's gift of

bread to the famine-smitten ; and not content with one
ship-load, he toured the States, pleading India's cause
witli such eloquence, that a second steamer was loaded
with breadstuffs and medicines, and sent off to sup-
plement the first.

We might continue the list, and tell of his labors for
the India orphans, for the China flood sufferers, for the
poor of New York in the calamitous winter of 1S93-

94, and other enterprises of the same character, in all

of which he not only gave his money, but his unstint-
ed time and toil. We might tell of his repeated waiv-
ers of his salary, during his Brooklyn pastorate, when,
for the sake of his church, he willingly gave up thou-
sands of dollars, fairly earned. We might even men-
tion his contribution of $10,000 toward .the finances of
his embarrassed church, but we have said enough. It

is not too liberal an estimate to say, that to the various
causes he has helped in his life-time, he contributed
perhaps as much as his estate finally amounted to. To
estimate the value of the labor he gave so willingly to

these causes, would be well-nigh impossible.

It was a fixed principle with Dr. Talmage that a man
should do all the good he can in his own lifetime, as

opportunities arise. He advocated this, and lived up to

it, faitlifully and consistently. And if he left no in-

structions to make further and post-mortem contribu-

tions for benevolent purposes, it was probably be-

cause he felt satisfied that he had given so liberally

during his life-time, that he could not consistendy fur-

ther cut down the estate to which he felt his widow and

his five children were justly entitled.

Church Federation

IT is gratifying to learn that the movement for the.fed-

eration of churches is making progress. The report

published recently in this journal from the pen of Dr.

E. B. Sanford, showed that the scheme is finding favor

in our large cities, and this fact will surely influence the

rural districts. It would be accepted still more widely

if it was better understood. There is a natural fear

that it tends to the obliteration of denominational lines.

Men and women who have been brought up in the Bap-

tist, Methodist, or Presbyterian Church have a natural

affection and heartfelt loyalty to the church of their

fathers, and though they would be heartily glad to re-

ceive into brotherhood the members of some other

church, they would never consent to give up their own
denomination and merge it in another. No such pro-

posal is contemplated by the promoters of the federa-

ation. The object for which they are working is co-

operation, not organic union. They desire to have
representatives of the several denominations meet in

conference so that they may consult together on mat-

ters of common interest, and work together for the ex-

tension of Christ's kingdom, in which all are concerned.

Instances there are in which a district needs to be
evangelized, yet no one church is able to take the

work in hand. Each church has all it can do to meet
the expenses of the church, and pay the pastor a liv-

ing salary ; but if these churches were acting in unison,

through a regularly organized board, a small contribu-

tion from each would suffice to send a missionary into

the needy district. Matters of legislation affecting the

interests of religion might also be taken into consider-

ation. The protest of one church might be ignored in

the State Legislature ; but if all the churches were a

unit in opposing some mischievous bill, the protest

would be heeded. Federation is simply a bringing to-

gether as comrades, men who have hitherto acted as

rivals and competitors, and welding into a compact
army, under the banner of Christ, the denomina-
tional regiments, who, in spite of minor differences, are

one in loyalty to him.

Christ's Human Sympathy

To every sorrowing soul, to all men and women bur-

dened with heavy tasks, unwelcome duties, pains

and griefs of mind or heart, of physical life orof circum-

stances, belongs the comfort: "He knows because he
has felt it." and in the Man Jesus they are sure of find-

ing not only the pity of a God, but the sympathy of a
human heart.

A gende-souled woman, with a face transfigured with
the kindness of her heart, called one day at a public

poorhouse to see a little orphaned girl, that had been
placed there. She took with her a present for the child,

but before giving it she asked :

"Now, dear, what would you like best?" referring, of

coutse, to the present she had brought. The little one
looked up wistfully, and shyly answered :

"I'd like—to sit on your lap for a minute—like I was
your own little girl."

What the child's heart yearned for in its loneliness
and sorrow, though she could not have told it in words,
was human sympathy, human arms of love around her,

just to be .somebody's own. And this is the sweetness
and power of Jesus as our comforter and helper. He
does not only come as God to lift us and hold us up by
his might, but you feel when he has come that you are
"as one whom his mother comforteth."

— Eighty thousand worshipers is the estimate of attend-
ance at the eleven religiou.s services arranged by pastor S.
Edward Young, of the Second Presbyterian Church, Pitts-
burg, Pa., Sabbath, July 13, and addressed by the leading
pastors of all denominatinns. The parks of the cities of
Pittsburg and Allegheny and of the Traction Company
were entirely given over to the meetings.

Dear Chri-stian Herald:— I have before me a report 1

of the closing night of the Annual Convention of the National]
Educational Association, recently held at Minneapolis, Minn, i

About 20,000 teachers were in the city during the Convention.'
Addresses were made by distinguished educators, and the

j

"National Federation of Teachers'! was organized. 8,000!

people attended the closing meeting, and listened to two
able addresses. i

One of the papers before the Association was that of Pres-
[

ident Butler of Columbia University, a strong paper on
"Some Pressing Problems in Education." He advocated the!

general restoration of the Bible in our Public Schools. His'
appeal was interrupted by frequent and tremendous applause,
showing that his views met with the approval of his great!
audience of about 3,000. He said :

I am not talking about the Bible now in the sense of using it for

religious instruction or for the promotion of theology. My thesis

is that the neglect of the Bible, caused by sectarianism, has incapaci-
]

tated the rising generation from knowing the beauties of the greater
I

writers in tne English language, from Chaucer to Browning, With-
out a knowledge of the Bible, one can not read and understand the

glories of Milton and Shakespeare and Tennyson. I read the first

twelve lines in Paradise Lost to a group of college students one day,

and none of them could understand the references to Bible history.

But I wish especially to call the attention of The Chris-'
TiAN Herald readers to the seventh and eighth resolutions

adopted by the Convention, which should be a cause for

rejoicing on the part of all Christian people. The resolutions

are

:

Seventh. We regard true education as inseparable from morality:

and believe the public school the recognized agency to make the

relation binding. We urge all public school authorities of the coun-

try, teachers and parents, to give strict attention to moral instruc-

tion in our schools, as the true foundation of character and good
citizenship. Every consideration of good public policy and healthful

social condition point to the necessity of such instruction.

Eighth. It is apparent that familiarity with the English Bible as

a masterpiece of literature, is rapidly decreasing among the Fpupils

in our schools. This is a direct result of a conception which regards i

the Bible as a theological book merely, and thereby tends to its eX'

elusion from the schools of some States as a subject of reading and'
study. We hope, and ask for, such a change of public sentiment in

this regard as will permit and encourage the English Bible, now
honored by name in many school laws and State constitutions, to be

read and studied as a literary work of the highest and purest type,

side by side with the poetry and prose which it has improved, and
in large part formed.

One of the greatest obstacles to Christian progress, in the

past and to-day, has been and is the refusal of school boards

to have any Bible instruction or morality taught in our pub-

lic schools. While crammed with all sorts of other kinds of
1

knowledge, they have come out of the schools agnostics and
materialists. Every Christian should use voice, vote and in-

fluence to have the I?ible taught in every public school, or at

least to have charts of the commandments of God—the Dec-

alogue—displayed on every school-room wall, so that each

student, old and young, may be kept posted on the knowl-

edge of right from wrong.
Thus we may advance the cause and establish the princi-

ples of civic righteousness in every part of this our great and'j 3

grand republic. MosES H. Sydenham
Kearney, Nebraska.

Among the Workers
—The Rev. E. P. Hammond, whose work on child con-

version is widely known, is conducting special services at

West Creek, N. J. Three towns, connected by trolley, are

interested in these meetings.
—The ENTIRE New Testament has been translated into

Sheetowa by Rev. Erwin H. Richards, of the Inhambane
(S. A.) Mission, and will soon be printed.

—Alexander .Skellie, evangelist, is this summer con-

ducting a series of meetings in the Adirondack region, in

sections seldom reached. He proposes to hold services at

fourteen localities in succession, prosecuting the work

through August and September. Excellent results are al-

ready noticeable.

—Elmer E. Hubbard, founder of the Cuban Orphan

Industrial School at Cardenas, writes, acknowledging receipt

of a check for $\o from The Christian Herald, and says:

"The money was needed at once to help purchase our sap

ply of food for the next ten days." The Cardenas Home
has experienced many vicissitudes. It has forty-nine little

orphan inmates at present

—The Toronto Bible Training School, of which Rev. Dr.

Elmore Harris is president, has recently closed its eighth

session. Fifty of its graduates are missionaries in foreign

lands; two lost their lives in the massacres in China, and two

have returned home. The others are now preaching in
|

Turkey in Europe, Armenia, India, China, Japan, Central
,

and Eastern Africa, South America, and among the Amen-
^

can Indians. I

tag

I

i[

I
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Tribxrte to a. Hero

DURING the stay in London of the

visitors from India who went to

attend the Coronation, and are

waiting for the deferred cere-

:mony, they have been conducted around

.thecity, to see its most notable spectacles.

It ha.s been interesting, says an American
correspondent, to watch these stalwart

Orientals and to nodce the character of

the objects wiiich impressed them most.

.Many of them have never been out of In-

|dia before, and therefore European civili-

zation is entirely new to them, but their

.interest is discriminating. They take lit-

tle interest in the Houses of Parliament

and other famous buildings, which the

Londoner thinks will be sure to astonish

the foreigner. Their own temples far

..surpass in architectural beauty anything

the modern city has to show. Neither

are thev impressed by the money and bul-

lion in the vaults of the Bank of England,

which are a cause of amazement to most
visitors. Other spectacles which usually

impress the foreigner they gaze on with

stolidity. But it has been remarked that

when they were taken to St. Paul's Cathe-

dral, every party became deeply interested

in the tombs and monuments. Westmin-
ster Abbey being closed at present, there

is no building besides, containing the

tombs of so many famous men as St.

Paul's. The burial places of the Duke of

Wellington and of Nelson and of Lord
Napier especially attract their attention.

But it is the monument to Gen. Gordon
that they all wish to see. When it is

pointed out to them each man spontaneous-
ly makes a reverent salutation. Evidently

his was a character that they admire. It

is singular that it should be so, for (ien.

Gordon was above all things a Christian,

while they are Hindoos, Mcjhammedans,
or Buddhists. Hut whatsoever their creed,

they pay this tribute of respect to the de-

voted hero. It is a significant act, show-
ing how a consistent Christian may win

the respect of men of other nation;ilities

and other creeds.

Blessings are upon the head of the just .... the

memory of the just is blessed (Prov. 10 : 6, 7).

PerpetviaLl Light
News comes from Berlin that a new

metal has been discovered by Prof.

Marckwald, of the University of that city.

He reports that he has found in a block
of uranium a metal hitherto unknown to

science. It is extremely rare, not more
than one grain of it being contained in a
ton of uranium ore. Its significance con-
sists in the singular fact that it gives out
light without heat, and without any appre-
ciable waste of its substance. In this it

differs from Prof. McKissick's discovery
of i,S(/), that ordinary brown sugar emit-
ted rays of light. The sugar simply
emiitcflin the dark, light that it had stored
in tlie sunlight. The new metal, on the
other hand, appears to possess light as a
permanent quality. The discovery is

expected to aid in the solution of the
problem of phosphoresence in animals
and vegetables, besides the practical ben-
efit if any way is found of utilizing it so
that the world may have .artificial light

which does not come from oil, gas or
dynamo. The value of such a light-giver
can be readily perceived, yet the spiritual
light which God gives without limit is too
often rejected.

That was the true light, which lighteth every
man that Cometh into tlie world (Jolin i : q).

A Disastrous HaLndsKaLke
A press dispatch from Dcs Moines, la.,

de.scribes a singular accident which has
befallen a prominent politician of that
city. In the course of his canvass of the
constituency he met an old acquaintance,
whom he had not seen for some years. He
put out his hand to shake hands with him,
and the other, overjoyed at the meeting,
grasped it effusively. So strong a grip

did he give, that the politician's hand
seemed to be crushed in the grip of the

other. He thought the pain in it would
soon pass away, but it grew so much
worse that he consulted his physician
about it. After examining it, the doctor

told him that .several small bones were
broken and that he must have them set.

The operation was a painful one, but it

was bravely borne and the patient sup-

posed a few days would see it right. The
pain, however, grew worse and it is now
found that a cancerous growth has devel-

oped. It will be necessary to amputate
the hand. How sorry his friend must be
to have done him so grievous an injury!

Better that he had met an enemy that

morning than one whose regard was
evinced in so injurious away. Unhappily,
moral injurv, too, comes more frequently
from friencfs than enemies, though often

it is not intentionally done.
Blessed is the man that walketh not in the coun-

sel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sin-

ners (Ps. 1:1).
>?

Death of John W. Mackay
Widespread regret was caused by a

cable dispatch from London on July 21,

saying that the great capitalist and enter-

York in his childhood. As a boy, he sold
newspapers on the sidewalk, and after-

wards became clerk to a shipbuilder. He
wandered West at the first opportunity,
but for some time had to

endure severe hardships.
Time and again, he in-

vested his savings in min-
ing, only to lose them all.

At last, however, he and
two partners gained pos-
session of a claim that was
said to, be exhausted.
Mackay, however, had
faith in it, and clung to it

after his partners had lost

hope. It was the famous
Bonanza Mine, from
which more than a hun-
dred million dollars was
ultimately taken. It was
reported that from this
and other mining proper-
ties, Mr. Mackay derived
an income for a long time
of 5Soo,ooo a month. He
was, however, chiefly famous as the man
who, in conjunction with Mr. James Gor-
don Bennett, of the New York Herald,
broke the monopoly of the telegraph cable

THE LATE MR. J. W. MACKAY

SOI.IJIKKS FKO.M I.NUl.A S.VLUTIXG THE MO.NL'.MENT TO GE.N. GOKDON

prising business man whose name was
famous the world over, was dead. It was
not known among his friends here that

he was ill, and even hi.s family had not

been alarmed about his condition until

the day before he died. He went to Lon-
don to arrange for the laying of a cable to

the Philippine Islands, and his scheme
was approaching success when he was
prostrated by congestion of the lungs and
brain, which proved fatal. He was seventy-

one years of age, but had the appearance
and vitality of a much younger man. He
was a native of Ireland, but came to New

lines acro.ss the Atlantic. They laid a new
submarine cable, thus placing the whole
business world under obligation. There are
many who envy the man who has wealth
so vast as Mr. Mackay had, but as the
Preacher pointed out centuries ago, there
is a treasure that is far more valuable.

Wisdom is a defence, even as money is a defence;
but the excellency of knowledge is, that wisdom
preservetli the life of him that hath it (Eccles. 7: 12).

>^

Heirs Traced through a Bible
The Public Administrator of Los An-

geles, Cal., has succeeded, after two months'

search, in identifying a padent who died
in the Good Samaritan Hospital in that
city. The man was well known in Los
Angeles by the name of Charles Hill. He

was reputed to have made
a large fortune during the
Civil War through army
contracts, but as he lived
entirely alone and was
very eccentric, no one
knew the value of his
property. After his death,
however, an investigation
was made, which revealed
property worth #150.000.
There were no claimants
for it, there was no will,

and for nearly two months
there was no clue to his
identity. In making a
closer examination of the
man's effects, however,
the Public Administrator
found an old liible, on the
fly-leaf of which several
entries of births and mar-

riages were made in faded ink. The name
of Charles Hill was not among them, but
there was another name, which appeared
from its position to be the real name of
the deceased, and coupled with it was men-
tion of a town in Massachusetts. The
Public Administrator visited the town,and,
without telling his business, learned that a
person of that name had disappeared be-
fore the War and had never been heard
of since. His relatives were still living

there, and among them are eight who are
entitled to divide the estate among them.
The fly-leaf of a Bible was a strange
place in which to find a clue to a man's
identity. If the information sought had
been his spiritual identity, plenty of clues
might be found in other parts of the
book. Many men do not know them-
selves, nor where they stand, until they
have studied its pages.

Thou sayest I am rich, and increased with goods,
and have need of nothing ; and knowest not that

thou art wretched, and poor, and blind, and naked
(Rev. 3 : i^)

*ir

BRIEF NOTES
The death is announced at Ipswich of Miss

Butler, said to be a lineal descendant of Oliver
Cromwell through the Protector's third son, Henry.

Rev. G. Campbell Morgan's Summer Bible
School at Northheld, Mass., has attracted a very
large number of students. It promises to be a most
successful feature of the Northfield work.

The Rev. Jonathan Lees, of China, has
recently died, after having been a most valued mis-
sionary since 1861. He prepared a hymnal lor the
Chinese Christians, which was largely used, and
also trained native evangelists.

We deeply regret to hear of the death of
President Reade, of the Taylor University, Indi-
ana. He was a most devoted and untiring friend
of the institution, and had a large share in bringing
it to its present successful eminence.

A .singular innovation in religious services
was witnessed in the Lexington Avenue Baptist
Cliurch, New York, on July 13, when a lady gave
a whistling solo. It was given while the collection
was being taken up. .•\t the close of the service the
same lady gave a whistling imitation of the mock-
ing bird.

The Wesleyan Methodists of Great Britain
have purchased a magnificent site in London near
Westminster Abbey, on which they will erect a
great hall as the "Headquarters of Universal Meth-
odism." The land cost #1,650,000, It was paid
out of the fund of a million guineas raised as the
Twentieth Century Fund.

A Godspeed service was given last week to
twenty missionaries of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, who are sailing for their spheres of labor.

Five go to Alaska, seven to China, four to Japan
and four to the Philippines. Bishop Burgess and
Dr. Paddock gave tnem addresses and besought
God's protection and blessing upon them.

From the columns of our neighbor. Chris-
tian Work, we learn that the venerable journal,
Ttie Evangelist, well known to the Christian pub-
lic of America for three-quarters of a century, has
been amalgamated with it. Dr. Hallock is to be
congratulated on acquiring the famous journal,
which will in future be incorporated with his own.

Rev. Thomas J. Morgan, for several years
the efficient secretary of the Baptist Home Mis-
sionary Society, died July 13 at Yonkeis, N. Y,,

aged sixty-two years. Dr. Morgan made an hon-
orable record as a soldier in the Civil War, rising

from the position of a private to the rank of colonel

in the 14th Colored United States Infantry, and of

brevet-brigadier-oeneral of United States Volun-
teers. He was Commissioner of Indian .Affairs

under President Harrison's Administration, and in

many ways has spent his life effectively in Chris-
tian public service.
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v€^ KANKAKEE'S REVIVAL YEAR

PROF. MONTGOMERY, SINGING EVANGELIST

ONE of the peculiar fields for church work
in the State of Illinois is Kankakee,
fifty-five mile'; south of Chicago, on the

Illinois Central Railroad, with a population

of 15,000 or more. It is one of the old French
towns of the State, and is more generally

known as one of the fields of Father Chiniqy,

who lately died in Canada. In the city are

four catholic churches, the French church

claiming a membership of 3,000. There are,

besides, five Protestairt German churches,

using the German language alone. This pre-

doniniating foreign influence has seemed to

make impossible a vigorous, spiritual "forward
movement" among Protestants. A number
of efforts have been made, under the leader-

ship of some of the foremost men in the

evangelistic work, but seldom with marked
success.
On Jan. i of this year, the pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church, the Rev. Augustus
Marshall Ayers, sent out a pastoral letter to

his people, urging them to co-operate with

him in an effort to bring fifty persons into

fellowship with the church by the next com-
munion, March 2, and asking all who would
to sign the addressed postal card and return

it.

Some forty persons, out of a membership
of nearly three hundred, signed the card, and
without special meetings, other than one week
of preparatory services for the communion,
exactly forty persons were received into the

church at the time appointed. By the middle
of the next week twenty-four more were
received. It was then decided to employ an

evangelist, and Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman rec-

ommended Rev. E. J. Bulgin and his singer.

Prof. Montgomery. Dr. Bulgin is a typical

mountaineer, from North Carolina, six feet

two inches and a half in height, slim, with

dark hair, looking not unlike Abraham Lin-

coln, and with a splendid voice. His message

appeals to men, and is directed, not to their

emotions so much as to their reason and com-

mon sense. The number of men who were

reached at the meetings is a demonstration of

this power. Mr. Bulgin's sermons are illus-

trated, not from books, but from life in the

mountains of the South, and they are charged

with the ozone of the hills.

As a result of three weeks' efforts, sixty-

seven others were received into the church,

and a number into the other churches of the

city, making 131 additions to the First Pres-

byterian Church alone since the beginning of

the revival. The effect upon the chuxh is

remarkable.
Two months have passed away, and there

is no diminution of the spiritual activity;

the prayer-meeting attendances average one
hundred, the regular Sunday services are full,

and the income of the church has increased

one-third.
There is a very visible deepening of the

spiritual life of the church, and its members
as a body, are living closer to God than eve

before in their church experience.

Dr. Bulgin, who lives at 506 LaSalle avenue
Chicago, is now spending his few weeks o.

vacation in his old cabin home in the state of

North Carolina with his aged parents. REV. E. J. BULGIN, EVANGELIST

LITTLE MOTHERS at MONT-LAWN
ANOTHER company of "Little Mothers" recently went up to Mont-

Lawn, anticipating a delightful time there. No children are more
welcome guests at The Christian Herald Children's Home than

the " little mothers"; none are needier or worthier. The "little mothers," as

our readers know, are very young children who care for smaller brothers and
sisters, filling to these the place of mother.

" Little mothers" sew, and wash, and iron, and cook, for the little ones
looking to them for such care. The real mother may be an invalid in a hos-

pital ; or she may have passed away ; or she may be a scrub-woman, or a
laundress, or cook, whose labors to make money for bread and shelter take
her daily from the tenement room, where her little brood is left in the care

of the faithful elder daughter, who supplies her place in her absence. There
are "little fathers," too, at Mont-Lawn; small boys watching over tiny broth-

ers and sisters with feminine tenderness, and with wisdom passing their years.

It must be a great pleasure to little people who work all the time at home
bearing these heavy responsibilities and wearying cares, to have a long glad
holiday at a beautiful place where everything is done for them. No sweep-
ing and scrubbing and dish-washing for the little sweepers and scrubbers
and dish-washers; no cooking for little cooks, and no heart sick wondering
where materials for the next meal is to come from. Tables are set, food is

provided, garments are given as if by magic ; and when night comes, downy
beds invite refreshing slumber. Over many a snowy cot appears a tablet

bearing such pretty inscriptions as, "Thank-offering Cot," "Daisy Cot," A LITTLE MOTHER AND HER FAJHLY

"Grandpa Plummer's Cot," followed by lines revealing perhaps the name of

some big-hearted man or woman far away, who generously remembered the

little tenement children of this big city. It costs^2i to sustain acotfor
seventy days, and that contribution gives seven children an outing. Some
friends, whom God hath blessed with abundance, want to do even more;
and so they send $36 and say, "Give a dozen children an outing in my
name." A few have sent larger colonies. Many have given the ever-blessed

"widow's mite," and sent just one child. It costs only ^3 to give one waif a

ten-days' outing at Mont-Lawn : $6 sends two, $9 three, J12 four, ^15 five,

and so on. Will you help us make the children of the poor happy ? Gifts

of money should be sent to this paper; of garments to The Christian
Herald's Children's Home, Nyack, N. Y.

Converted in Prison
S. J. H., of Oquawka, 111., a reader of this journal, writes as follows

:

I thank you for those twelve beautiful pictures you sent me free. I would not
take a dollar and a half for the pictures, to say_ nothing about the paper. On June
2Sth I was arrested and lodged a prisoner in jail. Anotlier prisoner had a bundle of
Christian Heralds sent to him from a friend in Oregon. Through hearing
tliDse papers read, and through reading them myself, I awoke to the truth of the
Gospel in Christ, and, by his help, I am determined to be a better man. I will be
tried ext October, and w nether I go free or to the penitentiary, I hope to go a saved
man. May God continue to bless The Christian Herald and the great work
it is doing, is my earnest prayer.

Our Complete Course in Shorthand
ISAAC PITMAN'S 20th CENTURY REVISION

^^ By Special Arrangement with Isaac

Pitman & Sons, 33 Union Square, N. V.

LESSON XVI
Exercise 46
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Exercise 47

I. One kind of thrift is that of not spending money on that
which is not needed; by this means an amount is kept ready
/(^r rt«j' needs ///a/ arise' 2. 7Xc- thrifty man differs /ro?« ///>

mvitx,for the one husbands his resources so that he may spend
in the best method he can, while the other /> a wretched fellow
who covets and hoards riches, so that he may gloat over his
wealth. 3. Money gained by honest means, awe/ saved 7ot//;-

£?«// stinting those 'who ?nay depend on the earner, or niggardly
refusing to give that -which is claimed by society, is wealth
earned and added to one's resources. 4. Both the progres-
sionist and the protectionist assent to this. 5. IVe shall not be
so impertinent as to assert that certain views <?« current events
prevent (7;/j' man who has studied the fortunes o/Zz/j fellow
men /rciOT feeling sympathetically disposed tinmird their di-

orts to make good use of funds obtained bv skilled labor. 6.

Bnt without a secure State ,rz man might he robbed of his goods,
and to have such a State all must pav Iherr pa.Ti. 7. // was in

the reign of the first Edward that taxes for a fixed amount
wereyfrj/ levied in England.

Review.

I. What description of consonants are halved for t only, and what
for rf only? 2. How is a vowel read before a half-sized consonant ?How after ? 3. What may a consonant liooked finally, and words of
more than one syllable, be halved to express ? 4. How is the addi-
tion of t and d to tn. n. I. r. represented? 5. When are the halved
forms Id and rd not employed ? 6. How is // usually written, and
what are the exceptions ? 7. What are the limitations to the halving
of ;«/ and ;?^.' 8. When should the half-length upward r^ not be
used, and when is it usually employed? q. Under what circum-
stances must a full size and a half size consonant not be joined ? 10
Illustrate the rule by writing cooked, mid}ught,fact.

.
ltiS*°°,Tlie student should read as mucli shorthand as possible.for praetice

111 rcMdiiiKis serond only in iiii|.ortanre 1,, nrartire in writiiit; sliurtliaiid. Itism this, ,.M„.,.tilK,lll„.stnd,-ntol lli.lsaa.T,tinansvsu.,nliassot,.,"atan
advantaue ,;v,., « , ,l,.,s of other s>>len,s. tlien- l,r,n« niore shoitliand litera-
tiu-e m the l.saae 1 itman system tliaii wilt be found in all otliers combined.

Table of Sinole and Double Consonants.
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Tlie intellisent reading of well-written shorthand is to tlie brain of the
thorough student, what the landscape is to the artist. For this purpose the
student is recomniended to purchase ^Hsnp's F<ibles,ox Easy Readings, both
eontairiiiiir f.irty eight jiages of engraved shorthand. Eitlierof tliese works
will be sent i.ostiiaid on receipt of 20 cents, or the two for 40 cents. Orlers
should be sent ilirect to Isaac I'itiiian k, Sons, 33 Union Square, New York.
Lesson No. .\VU., will appear in the issue of August 20.
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The Ideal Character

DRI\'ING over a beautiful country road one day
last week. I saw a stone wall that skirted a
sweep of meadow land. The wall was rough-
ly built and very strong. It looked as if it

could guard the boundary line of the farm for a great
many years, if need be. But festooning it were vines

clinging and draping its gray, irregular surface, and
thickly blooming on the top, making a blaze of orange
and yelloV, were endless bowering nasturtiums.

The picture made by wall and flowers gave me a
very beautiful conception of what character should be.

Like the stone wall, character is builded a little at a
time. It should be strong, fixed, bulwarked by uncom-
promising devotion to principle. Heaven pity the man
who has no convictions. '"Unstable as water, tiiou shalt

not e.xcel." or "Thou art weighed in the balances, and
art found wanting," shall be
written of such an one. We
must have convictions. Let us
get that point clearly stated. We
cannot be fluid—wavering, driven
of tlie wind and tossed. In the

old days of the Civil War, a brave
Confederate general, who was of

the Cromwellian type of piety

and courage, a man whom North
and .South to-day revere, was
fighting as he prayed, for a losing
cause. ''There is Jackson, stand-
ing like a stone-wall." cried some-
body, and tiie soubriquet stuck.

Stonewall Jackson he remains to

this day in memory. We must
have the stone-wall's fixity of

purpose, the stone-wall's basis of

strength. But we need not be
wholly grim and gaunt and un-
adorned. Flowers of charity, of
gentleness, of considerateness, of
tenderness, may soften our harsh
outlines, and decorate our lives.

When in a character there is a
blending of strength and gentle-

ness, the character becomes ideal.

Does not the psalm say of our
Father, and to liim, "Thy gentle-
ness hath made me great"?

In home ordering we most of
all need tliis matchless mingling
of sweetness and strength. We
most of all require in the house-
hold life that underlying it shall

be justice, a rock foundation.
Above that we may build the
beautiful edifice and wreathe up-
on it our fair garlands. In little

places where the soil drifts and
the sunshine falls, flowers will

'spring, and the home shall be
fragrant, and the life well nigh
divine, because in it peace reigns, harmony dwells, and
Christ forever rules.

The Woman's National Sabbath Alliance
Very quietly, w-itli no flourish of trumpets, but very

persistently, with a definite purpose in view, the
Woman's National Sabbath Alliance is doing its w-ork
of preserving intact the Lord's Day, as our fathers kept
it. •'Remember the Sabbiitli day,' to keep it holy," is

the never abrogated command of Jehovah. No modern
improvements can smirch its brightness; no modern
sophistries explain away the obligation to obey it.

Women, as chief arbiters of home life, queens regnant
of the household, are the ones to see that a right popu-
lar sentiment and a wholesome moral atmosphere ob-
tain in our land. The Alliance is influential, vigorous,
and growing in numbers, having local associations at
work in almost every State in the Union.

Leaving Pets
In leavmi; pets at home, when gomg away for the summer,

the part of true kindness is to make due provision for tlieir

care. A cat accustomed to the shelter of its home, to food
and drink at intervals, and to a soft bed at night, is tiie most
forlorn of living creatures when tiie family k" away, leaving
it to forage for itself, and to become that dreaded being, a
tramp cat. Pussy is naturally dainty and delicate; it is far
kinder to put her tenderly to sleep with chloroform, than to

desert her for a term of weeks, during which she may be
starved, chased, and beaten, and lose her beauty and good
temper. "Nobody's dog" is a synonym for misery, because
the dog is so companionable and so devoted to his master,
that when he wanders, masterless and aloof, he is wretched
beyond expression. Little wonder if, from sheer heartache,
such a dog goes mad. And, how contemptible is the spirit

that neglects birds, or any other little home pets, when a
little forethought would provide them with homes and care
during absence.

An Old Settler

.\t the age of eighty-three, died one of our readers, Mr.
Lewis W. Larsh, for forty-five years a re.sident of Des Moines,
la.: "In the spring of 1856 (having married Mary Tackett
in Indiana in 1840), he drove into Fort Des Moines with his

family in an old-fashioned covered wagon or prairie schoon-
er." Mr. Larsh did not amass a great fortune, he spent his

long life in honor and integrity, beloved by all his neighbors,
and rearing in the fear and love of God, nine sons and three
daughters, all of w.iom grew to maturity. He is survived by
a widow, eight children, forty grandchildren and six great-

grandchildren, a typical pioneer's record. Two years ago.

A Trousseau for Ten Dollars

A LITTLE yellow-covered pamphlet, the paper just
the tint of the jonquils on my table, drifted into
my hands the other day. It proved to be a re-

port to the subscribers to the Cuban Orphanage work
of Mr. Elmer E. Hubbard, at Matanzas, and was es-

pecially interesting to them of course ; but I found it ab-
sorbing enough to wish to pass it on to you. The
Business Men's Class of the First Congregational
Church of Detroit have printed and published this

booklet. One of the first things to arrest my attention
was the announcement of a wedding, such affairs hav-
ing a perennial attraction for every one, since all the
world loves a lover. Mr. Hubbard was married on
February 16 to Miss Weir, a fellow-worker. In a letter

written to a friend during the engagement, Mr. Hub-
bard frankly stated that they had no money and would
have no "wedding garments," except that a friend, who
was receiving five dollars a month herself, had given the
bride her last ten dollars to buy her trousseau. "But

still," wrote the happy man, "I
feel sure that even Solomon in all

his glory was not arrayed as she
will be. She says I must not
plan to take any better care of
her than I do of myself, and I am
asking God to take better care of
her than I could do with all the
money in the world, and we be-
lieve he will."

All blessing on this pair who
start with wedded hands, poor in

this world's goods and rich in

faith. And do not you want to

help them, and aid them in edu-
cating the little bright-eyed Cu-
bans, orphaned and destitute, at

Cardenas and Matanzas?

A SONG OF SVM.MER v^v^

"It's Heigh-ho for Summer, the days are so long.

For Summer and flowers, for mirth ar»d for song

his daughter .Minda, Mrs. Lamb, of Leadville, Colo., sent
her old father a poetical birthday tribute, in reply to a ten-

page letter written to her with his own hand. We have
room for only a stanza :

As you, our wrongs and crosses, we'll meekly, bravely bear,
Leaving to Gotl the sinner, and our every earthly care.

<^

Letting Alone
Often a mother must stand aside and let her children alone

to work out their own problems. But to a certain extent she
is responsible for them and cannot evade her responsibility.

No mother should allow her daughter to drift into an unde-
sirable friendship which may ripen into love, and may affect

an entire life, or two lives. Not by antagonism, but by sub-
tle and tactful influencing, the mother should, so to speak,
shape her daughter's love affairs.

Mere lettini? alone is like mere sitting still. It may mean
shipwreck. It may mean ruin. It may mean death. Inter-

ference" is sometimes injudicious, but letting alone is disas-

trous. The true safeguard is found in diat sweet confidence
between mother and daughter which makes them sharers of
each other's thoughts, and renders secrets between them im-
possible.

Each Day God's Day
What dignity and beaury would be given to our lives if

we would but take each day as God's day. Rising in

the morning, how sweet to remember that here is a new
gift from our Father, here a new occasion for service, and
that God has a plan for us in this day, that he has sent
us straight from the sky.

Trifles
City people use the telegraph very

freely, and think nothing of sending
a message by wire when they have
not time for a letter. This is all

right when they are telegraphing city
fnends, or village friends who live
near a station. In a multitude of
instances, though, a telegraphic
message costs a sum of fifty cents or
a dollar for delivery after it reaches
the office nearest its destination.
The person receiving it may or may
not have this sum to spare. A lady
to whom a dollar is a matter of much
importance, who does not spend a
penny w ithout a good deal o f

thought, is annoyed when she opens
a telegram and finds that a postal
card with R. F. D. on it would have
fully answered the purpose. We
should never take any step without
a thought of the party at the other
end of the line, whom our action may
somewhat affect.

Take another trifle; the fan that
you use in church in hot weather.
Are you sure that you are not giving

neuralgia to the woman in front of you, as you fan yourself
in such wise that you send an icy current on the back of her
neck ? Or, the window you open in the car, oblivious of the
person behind you, who gets the cinders, while you get the
cool breeze ? Or again, when the car is crowded and you cahiily
retain two seats, having paid for only one, are you behaving
quite as the rules of honor and honesty would have
you act ?

In the simple matter of courtesy, when one in the family is

reading a book, and the rest wait their turn, good manners
are shown and an illustration of good breeding is given. It
is good policy not to overlook the great importance of ap-
parent trifles.

Economy or Extr&vagaLnce
"What are you doing, Eloise ?"

"Darning my stockings. See how beautifully I am doing
it. Mother has taught us how to mend, until mending is a
real accomplishment."
"Well, for my part, I never waste time on darning. WHien

my stockings wear out, I toss them aside and buy newones."
"What a ruinous wife you will make for a poor man," said

Eloise's mother, who had come in while the girls talked. "Do
ou know, Madge, that the best thing a young woman can
ring her husband is a talent for economy. Should you

marry a millionaire, it would still be worth your while to exer-
cise frugality, and save his means so that he could do good.
But you and Eloise will probably marry men on salaries, I

am afraid your husband will be a sufferer if you keep on in

extravagant ways in little things."
Eloise smiled, but was unconvinced. Experience will be

her stern teacher one of these days.

I
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A FLY
is not as harmless as it seems. It brings into the
house many imdesirable things \vlii<-li it im-ks up
with its hairy cupshaped feet. Anmn^' rin-iii are
disease germs. After a fly has entereii yoiu home it

is a menace to yoiu- family's health -yuu should
make it harmless. But you cannot do it without

TANGLEFOOT
Sticky Fly Peeper
which catohes the fly and the germs it carries and
coats them both over with a varnisli from which
they can never escape.
Poisoning the tiy will not do—as the gerin is not

poisoned.
A fly trap will not do—as the buzzing of the fly

will blow the germs through the meshes and you
wUl inhale them.
So Taiigleloot is the only remedy. Every dealer

has it. It is an inexpensive safeguard.

Can You Knit
or Crochet?

$1,000.00 in Prizes
is offered by the well-known and responsible firm

of CALHOUN, ROBBINS & CO. (established

over 50 years), for the best specimens of knitting

or crocheting done with their

I
ION BRAND
V-*YARNS"

The following prizes will be awarded by a Com-
mittee of Experts, selected by editors of "Delineator,"

"Harper's Bazar" and " McCall's Magazine."

One Prize, $200.00 Two Prizes, $50.00
" " 150.00 Four " 25.00
u tt 100.00 Five " 15.00
" •• 75.00 Ten " 10.00

Twenty " 5.00

All articles returned to owner or purchased at

price set. Send postal-card request for FULL
PARTICULARS OF CONTEST. You risk

nothing and may get a large atuard.
MARK POSTAL •CONTEST," DEPARTMENT 13

CALHOUN, ROBBINS & CO.,
40M & 410 Broadway. IVew York

pOR SALE ^^ E^®* Hampton, Long
==^ Island, N. Y., handsome

cottage, the SUMMER HOME of the late

Rev.T. DcWittTalmagc
located on Lilly Pond Land, about 400
yards from Ocean. Lot contains about

an acre of ground. 12 rooms and bath in

perfect condition. Fine lawn with valua-

ble foliage. Price $12,000. Address

The Washington Loan & Trust Company

Washington, D. C.

Story-Writing—Jovirnalism
Taught by mail. Manusi'ripts revised and sold on
coniniission. Send for free booklet. "WRITING FOK
PROFIT." Tells how to su<:ceed as a writer. THE
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Chapter XXXVIII.

An Hour of Child Study

DURING the course of the next

five yeans Hilda Rossi had ample
time to discover that it was no
idle whim that had changed the

current of her husband's life. She was
still ignorant of the true cause which car-

ried him daily further and further away
from her. He had now an office some-
where in the city. She had never visited

the place. That tremendous activities

were centred there she learned by hear-

say, and through the constant comments,
complimentary and otherwise, of the press.

Her own life had becoine a round of

social functions, which at times failed to

interest her. To meet the same people,

attired with monotonous splendor, day
after day, week after week, and year after

year; to hear the same music; to eat the

same kinds of salads, ices and sweets ; to

talk the same unending commonplaces—all

this palls even on the least of human souls

after a time. A being endowed with the

attributes of its Maker must necessarily

expand beyond the bounds of a mere but-

terfly existence either soon or late.

It had come about that Hilda, having
gradually mastered her small sins of

omission—which indeed were more numer-
ous than her sins of cominission, had at

last taken rank as a woman of fashion

:

one who spoke as one having authority on
all questions pertaining to society. This
much having been accomplished, she
found herself as bitterly dissatisfied as
ever, Und longing for new worlds to con-
quer like any Alexander. Then it was
that she fell to attending lectures and
clubs ; developed a mania for rare prints;

collected butterflies ; allowed her name to

be added to one or two managerial boards.
Later it chanced that she "took up" child-

study—a fad of the moment—and straight-

way discovered in her young son, Armi-
tage, curiously interesting and instructive

traits. This brought her a little nearer to

the silent, dark man, who seldom talked
with her in these days, but sometimes
watched her with a strangely sad look in

his brown eyes.

More than once she had attempted to

break through the wall of mysterious
reserve, which strengthened with the
years. She learned after a time that any
token of affection on her part was the
signal for a question on his : "What can I

do for you, Hilda?" He seemed to think
that even a caress was given to prepare
the way for a request. She came at last

to hate this question.
The two met one day unexpectedly.

Hilda had been reading aloud to her little

son— it being a part of the specified course
in child-study to classify youthful com-
ments on literature. She was questioning
him now with more or less skill on what
she had been reading. It chanced to be
Kingsley's immortal IVa/er Babies. His
replies she jotted down with care in a
dainty note-book.
"Now, Armitage," she went on, "why

was it that Tom never found a water-baljy
till after he got the lobster out of the pot ?

"

"You haven't read the story nine tiriies

yet, mother," said the litde fellow. "It
says you must read it nine times before
you will find out !

"

Hilda gravely set down this answer in
her note-book. Then to the child's im-
mense delight she read again the scene
where lonely little Tom, in his fruitless

search for the water-babies, finds the
stupid lobster in the round cage of green
withes.

"I know, I know ! without hearing it

nine times," cried the lad, his brown eyes
shining.

Hilda dropped the book in her lap.
"What is it that you know? " she asked.

"I know why Tom found the water
babies after he helped the lobster."

"Well, why was it?"
"It was just the helping," said the child,

nodding his head wisely. "I guess daddy
will find the water-babies pretty soon, be-
cause he is always helping somebody."
"Who told you that, my child? "

"It was nurse. She says daddy is the

best man in the whole world. He helped

her brother, who has nine children, when
he broke his leg."

Hilda tapped the book thoughtfully

with her pencil. "Do you think I shall

find any water-babies, Armitage?" she
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The child surveyed her keenly. "Are
you going to write it down in the book,

mother, or do you want to know ? " he

demanded.
"I want to know, of course," laughed

Hilda.
"Well, then, I don't think you will. You

don't help daddy. He feels bad some-
times."
"Why do you say that, Armitage ? " she

murmured, and glanced up to see her

husband standing in the doorway.
She colored under the look in his eyes

till the tears filled her own. For some
unexplained reason she trembled so vio-

lently that the pencil dropped from her

fingers.

He restored it with a low bow. "You
are occupied," he said politely. "I will

come some other time."

The boy flung himself upon the retreat-

ing figure. "Don't go, daddy," he begged,
"we're reading Water Babies You like

Water Babies. Tom has found them at

last. I am so glad !

"

Immanuel eyed his wife with some
astonishment. He had not known her in

this role of the devoted mother. He ac-

knowledged that it became her, with a lit-

tle throb of his heavy heart. "Shall I

stay ? " he asked her.

"If you like," she said indifferently, but
with a curious tremor in her voice. She
was wondering if he had heard the child's

verdict, and her own question.

"You know the story, of course," she said
in a low voice, and plunged at once into

the reading. " 'Now then,' they cried all

at once, 'we must come away home, or the

tide will leave us dry. We have mended
all the broken sea-weed, and put all the
rock-pools in order, and planted all the
shells again in the sand, and nobody will

see where the ugly storm swept in last

week.'

"

"That is just what you do, daddy,"
said the child gravely, as his mother
paused to turn the leaf. "You clear away
all the ugly houses, and plant the dirty

courts with flowers, and make everything
pretty and nice. You ought to see how
lovely it is. mother; won't you come with
us some day ?

"

The man flushed a little under her in-

quiring eyes. "He went with me one day
to see the new houses by the river," he
said. "You need not fear; I took care
that there was no contagion."
She remembered that long ago she had

once refused to kiss him because he had
just come home from "those horrid
slums." "I am not afraid," she said hur-
riedly.

"And will you come with daddy and me
and see how pretty it is now? It used to
be ugly and dark, and the children were
sick, and some of them died, and the wo-
men didn't care about keeping their rooms
clean. Now they are all quite happy. I

should like to live there ; there are so
many little boys to play with. Won't you
come, mother ?"

There was a breathless silence in the
room for the space of a minute. Then
Immanuel said quietly, "Mother has too
many other things to do, lad, she doesn't
care for the new houses by the river."
She opened her lips to reply, but he

checked her by rising with a glance at
hi.s watch. He stooped to kiss the
child, then went away without another
word.
"Don't you love daddy ? " asked the

child, laying his small hand timidly on
the skirt of her gown.
"What a question!" cried Hilda with

an unsteady laugh. "You must go out now
with nurse ; see, she is all ready for you."
With a sudden impulse she leant down

to the child, and pressed her lips to the
rosy cheek where a moment before her
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husband had left a kiss. "Am I falling

hopelessly in love with my husband ?
"

she asked herself half angrily, when she
had gained the shelter of her own room.
For the hundredth time she mused long
over the estrangement which had grown
up between them in a single day. Then
she called her maid somewhat sharply,

and made ready to attend a series of

receptions.

Chapter XXXIX.

Grea-ter Love Ha-th no Ma.r\

IN his almost single-handed combat
with the hydra-headed offspring of

public indifference and private greed,

Immanuel Rossi had so far gained but
little ground. The monster grew horri-

bly fast, stretching its slimy coils along
both rivers, penetrating the business cen-

tres, thrusting its ugly head into outlying

suburban regions, overrunning the care-

lessly defended districts of the middle
classes, and even leering contemptuously
at the sacred precincts of the rich. "You
do not heed me," it seemed to say; "but I

grow while you sleep, and before many
years I shall strangle you in a single

night."

It was like trying to beat back the

waves of the incoming tide, yet he per-

sisted doggedly. City officials first laugh-

ed at him, then cursed him savagely,
while they heaped up legal obstacles

mountain high in the face of his endeav-
ors to mitigate the nameless horrors which
beset the poor. Yet he was not alto-

gether friendless. The owner of wealth
is perforce respected, and there were
those who loved him. The women and
children whom he had snatched from the

jawsot the monster worshiped him. Some
of the men acknowledged that he was
doing the best he knew how. They un-

derstood better than the women the almost
hopeless nature of his task.

His method was simple. He searched
for the most congested spots, bought the

property where it could be bought, and
replaced the filthy old houses with new-

ones, upon which was e.\pended the best
skill purchasable. Crowding there must
be; the tenement had come to stay; but
between the old tenements and the new
was all the difference between comfort
and misery. Then came the more difficult

task of maintaining the accustomed level

of decency among tiie common crowd
which pressed in to take possession.

On the day when he had stumbled upon
that innocent little scene in his own nur-

sery, he walked away from the palace
which he called home, and struck straight

into the region of the monster which was
nearest. There were certain terrible old

houses here which he had been trying to

gain possession of for a year past. The
owner was absent on a pleasure trip and
declined to part with his treasure, which
was indeed bringing him something like

forty per cent.

In his visits to this particular plague
spot, he had found a young man dying
with consumption. It was a common
enough case. A bricklayer had moved in

from the country with his wife and two
children, in the hope of securing steady
employment on some of the big buildings

going up in that part of town. Being a

:;iiu(i workman he had no difficulty in

;;( tting work, and for a time all went
swimmingly with the young family. Reg-
ular wages meant a pleasant spot to live

in and plenty to eat. Yet the children

grew thin and white on the city milk, and
the wife longed for the country garden as

she bought the wilted vegetables from the

corner grocery.

Then came'swift destruction. A heavy
cold—or was it the foul dust from a de-

molished building?— and the slovy- ap-

proaching death from tuberculosis laid the

sole support of the family low. Once
entered upon, the old track, worn smooth
by the feet of countless thousands, they

had sunken swiftly to the level of the

submerged.
As Immanuel Rossi picked his way

among overflowing barrels of garbage,
which, with the swarming children, filled

almost every foot of space, he was think-

ing of this man. He coupled him in his

mind with the complacent theorists who
declare that "the condition in which you
now lind yourself is the best possible con-
dition for your individual development."
There were times when this would-be
saviour almost doubted the divine co-oper-
ation ; this was one of them. As he
climbed the stairs in the fetid half-darkness
to the tune of slamming doors, squeaking
pumps and crying children, he wondered
dully if God was present, filling the foul

air with his fullness, individualizing him-
self in the gaunt forms which hurried to

and fro in the filthy corridors ; if here
the divine energy was at work carrying
these wretched beings on in their appoint-

ed cycle of endless existence.

The sick man lay gasping on a low cot

by the one window, which gave on an air-

shaft less than three feet square.
"How are you to-day. Mr. Stark?" said

Immanuel. advancing with a cheerfulness
he did not feel.

"He's easier to-day, thank you. sir,"

said the woman who sat at his side fan-

ning away the flies with a folded news-
paper. "He ate a bit of the fruit and
things you sent yesterday." She relapsed
into silence with that. What, indeed, was
there to talk about ?

"Have you thought over what I pro-

posed yesterday?" asked Immanuel, after

a heavy pause.
"He's too sick to move," said the woman,

with an obstinate tightening of her blue
lips. "If you'd come two months ago,
sir : but now ." She stopped short and
redoubled her exertions with the newspa-
per. ''I don't want him took to no hospital,

neither," she added, sullenly. "The doc-
tor was for takin' him before, but he
don't want to go.'"

"No, an' I ain't goin' " gasped the man.
"I know these 'ere doctors; all they want
is a chance to cut you up when you're

dead."
"But if you had more air you could

breathe better," suggested their visitor

rather hopelessly.
•'I can't breathe what I've got," snapped

the sick man.
"We're very thankful to you, sir, for

what you've done," began the woman,
turning her sunken eyes upon Immanuel.
"He's kin' of short, 'cause he feels so

bad."
"It ain't that." said the man. raising

himself with difficulty, "I've been thinkin'

things over sence I lay here, an' I don't

believe there's any God anywheres that

loves us like a father, same as you was
sayin'."

"Oh, Dave," wailed his wife, "don't

you say nothin' like that, it 'ud be laid

up against you, an' you've always been
such a gooci man, you d'serve to go to

heaven."
"Heaven!" sneered the man. "heaven!

don't you talk to me 'bout no heaven. I

wouldn't go tliar if I could, an' leave you
an' the childern here !" He made a ges-

ture of indescribable loathing as he
glanced about the squalid room. "What
I want to ask you, sir," and he turned his

bright eyes upon Immanuel. "is why you
have more 'n you kin spend ? Yes, I know
who you be; I seen you one day comin'
out your house on the av'noo ! Why ain't

I a right to enough to live on? I was wil-

lin' to work, an' 1 did work as long as I

cud hoi' my trowel. Why am I here, an'

you yonder?" He dropped back on his

dingy pillow, while the woman began to

cry dispiritedly.

"Don't you mind what he says," she
pleaded. "He—he's off his head with

the fever an' all. I don't know what we'd
a done without you, sir. They was goin'

to put us out o' here a Tuesday."
Immanuel laid his hand upon her shoul-

der. "I want to talk to him," he said.

She arose obediently, snatcliing up a
half-finished garment and falling fever-

ishly to work.
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THE LIFE OF FAITH
The Way to Peace, Development and Every Other Blessing

TOO much mystery is made of faith.

In ordinary life we understand
well enough what it means. A
banker who refuses a loan to one

man will lend to another because he has

faith in him, though to all appearance he

is no better able to repay than is the man
who was refused. A patient will obey his

physician, and, though his life is at stake,

will seek no other advice, because he has

faith in the doctor's skill. A prisoner

puts his case in the hands of a certain

lawyer because he has faith in him. He
believes that the lawyer can get him ac-

quitted. A mountain climber ascends
dangerous heights, having no fear because
he has faith in his guide. A student pre-

paring for his profession in life places

himself in the hands of a tutor, assured
that he will gain the necessary knowledge
through him. He has faith in the tutor.

In all cases there is the personal confi-

dence, the reliance on another, which goes
far beyond belief in what is said about
that other or on his own assertions. It is

based on conviction as to character, an
assurance that the man is able and willing

to do the service we expect from him, that

he is a reliable man who deserves our
trust. It may be simply skill that we
need, or it may be that personal devotion
and loyalty which we look for in moral char-

acter and not in mental power; but what-
ever it is that we need, we know quite well

what is meant by having faith in a man.
It is only when we enter the domain of

religion that faith becomes mysterious.

Yet here there is infinitely better reason
for exercising the quality. It is wonder-
ful that God should seek our faith and
should have offered so many encourage-
ments to us to exercise it. The most na-

tural thing for a man to do, it would seem,
would be to place confidence in the guid-

ance of his Maker. Yet so reluctant are

we to do so, that though he woos us by
promises and fond assurances, we still

doubt him and follow our own inclinations.

If anything occurs in our lives that disap-

points us, and mystifies us, we are ready
to ask if God really cares, or is control-

ling the events of our lives. Even our

* Topic of tlie Christian Endeavor Society for
August 17. Gen. 12 : 1-5 ; Heb. 11 : 1-6.

The Failures of a Good Man

E^ven Moses Weak -when
he Lost Touch ^vith God

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

ALL our life, and all our words, if we
are true pilgrims upon earth,

^ should speak to those around us,

as Moses spoke to his brother-in-

law, Hobab (Num. 10: 29). If they do not
see that ours is an enviable lot, because
God is with us, there is something wrong
in our lives. If we are children of light we
cannot help shining. But when Hobab
replied, "I will not go; but I will de-
part to mine ownland, and to my kindred,"
Moses urged him to stay, saying, "Leave
us not, I pray thee, forasmuch as thou
knowest how we are to encamp in the wil-

derness, and thou shall be to us instead of

eyes." Here was a mistake. It was well
indeed that that he should say "It shall be
if thou go with us, yea, it shall be, that
what good soever the Lord shall do unto
us, the same will we do unto thee ;" but
what was the need for Hobab's eyes,where
the Lord had promised, "My presence
shall go with thee?" Was the leading of
God to be dispensed with ? Immediately
after this we read : "And they set forward
from the mount of the Lord, three days'
journey ; and the ark of the covenant of
the Lord went before them three days'
journey, to seek out a resting place for
them." What need, then, to lean on Ho-
bab's experience? God knew the way
better than Hobab. How often we make
a slip, out of a worldly consideration of
politeness or etiquette, without first weigh-
ing whether this is pleasing to God? We
are not told whether Hobab did accom-
pany them, but only that the descendants
of Moses' father-in-law dwelt among the
people in the wilderness of Judah (Jud.
1 : 16).

earthly parents, who are liable to err, get

more of our faith than we give to God,
who is infinitely wise and infinitely kind.

How earnestly God desires our faith is

seen in the examples he has given, as

well as in his invitations. How highly he

speaks of Abraham, imperfect as his faith

was, calling him hisfr^gnd, and how beau-

tifully he commended him forbearing the

test of his offering of Isaac ! In the case

of Job, too, there is the expression of

satisfaction that Job continued to trust in

him in spite of the troubles that he natu-

rally misunderstood. It is evident that

God appreciates the faith of his children,

and is pleased to see them trusting in him
in the face of discouragement. It is hard

to conceive of conduct of ours making
any difference to the infinite majesty of

God, but throughout his Word, there are

indications that faith in him, exercised by
us, does give him pleasure.

For ourselves, it is the key to every
blessing. It brings peace, for there is no
need of aiixiety when we have committed
all our lives to his keeping. We are

saved from distress, for the things that

men call misfortunes are accepted by the

trusting man as discipline sent by his

Father for some wise purpose. Even
death itself is not to be dreaded, for in

the waters of Jordan he promises to be
with us and to give us new life after we
have crossed the flood. The duties that

faith involves also promote our happiness.
He who trusts in God proves his faith by
keeping his commandments. He places

himself in line with the will of God and
so ensures his highest development.
Trusting in him, we do those things that

we believe he wishes us to do, and having
his approval, are indifferent to the criti-

cism or censure of the world. Faith also

implies communion with God. Not only
the prayers in which we plead for the

things we need, but that holy converse in

which we utter the longings of the soul

and receive the revelations that he makes
to the trusting soul. Light comes we
know not how, one mystery after another
disappears and those that remain un-

solved are but adjourned to the eternal

future, in which all things will be made
plain.

With the renewal of a pilgrim's life, the
murmurings of the people were renewed,
and now for the first time Moses lost pa-
tience with them, and began to consider
himself. Could it be that one step with-
out taking counsel with God had prepared
for this ? The people murmured, the fire

of the Lord burnt and devoured among
them ; the people cried unto Moses, Moses
prayed unto the Lord, and the fire abated.
So far well : but it did not stop there ; the
mixed multitude of camp followers (Exod.
12 : 38) that was among them fell a-lusting.

This spread the contagion of discontent.
"And the children of Israel also wept
again, saying, Who shall give us flesh to

eat?"
The flesh in the camp-followers aroused

the flesh in the children of Israel, and
they grumbled and said, "We remember
the fish which we did eat in Egypt for
naught; the cucumbers, and the melons,
and the leeks, and the onions, and the
garlick ; but now our soul is dried away

;

there is nothing at all; we have naught
save this manna to look to!" (Num. 11:

4-6 R.V.) Dissatisfied with God's pro-
vision ! And yet all the time of their wan-
derings no sickness had attacked them !

The fact that there was not one feeble
person (or sick person) among their tribes
(Ps. 105:37), except when the pestilence
was sent as a judgment upon their sins, is

proof positive that the manna agreed with
them. Many times before had the people
murmured, but now Moses "heard the
people weeping throughout their families,
every man at the door of his tent ; and the
anger of the Lord was kindled greatly;
and Moses was displeased." "By this we
know that we love the children of God
when we love God and keep his com-
mandments" (I.John 5: 3). Moses had
manifested such patience and forbearing
love to the people that God calls him
"meek above all the men which were upon
the face of the earth " (Num. 12 : 3). And
yet there were times of supreme crisis in
which even Moses failed 1

At
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Uneeda
Milk Biscuit

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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7 Per Cent. Preferred Stock
$10.00 PER SHARE

The Lackawanna Warehouse Co.

CAPITA I> Sia.Ti.OOO.OO

Offers a Limited Number of its 7 per cent.

Preferred 5hares at Par.

Interest is Paid Quarterlj'.

ATLANTIC TRUST CO., OF N. Y., REGISTRAR.

The Stores owned and operated by this Company
are located at the terminus of the D. L. & W. R. R.
In order to meet the growing demands of its busi-

ness of loaning money on merchandise, it offers a por-
tion of the above stock in lots not less than live sliiires.

If you want something that pays twice as much
as SAVINGS BANKS, combined with ABSOLUTE
SAFETY, write for full details to

Company's Offices, 1 Water St., New York.

sihmmer touk to the north.
Vacation trip to Canada via Pennsylvania

Railroad.

The Pennsylvani.-! Railroad personally-con-
ducted tours to Northern New York and Canada,
leaving August 13, covers many prominent points
of interest to the summer tourist—Niagara Falls.
Thousand Islands, Rapids of the St. Lawrence^
Quebec, The Saguenay, Montreal, Au Sable
Chasmy Lakes Champlain and George, and Sara-
toga. The tour covers a period of fifteen days;
round-trip rate, S125.
The party will be in charge of one of the Com-
any's tourist agents, assisted by an experienced
ady as chaperon, whose especial charge will be
unescorted ladies.
The rate covers railway and boat fare for the

entire round trip, parlor-car seats, meals en route,
hotel entertainment, transfer charges, and carriage
hire.

For detailed itinerary, tickets, or any additional
information, apply to Ticket Agents, Tourist
Agent, 1196 Broadway, New York; or address
Geo. W. Boyd. Assistant General Passenger Agent,
Broad Street Station. Philadelphia.

fa

hk

5:
GUARANTEED

On
Deposits of
$50.00

and Upvi'*!!

It IS folly to speculate with hard
earned savings. This Company's
business is free from speculative
features. It keeps its depositors
informed in detail refrarding its

operations, enrninK'S, and cliar-
acter of its assets and securities.

Its business is subject to yearly insiieition by the
State Hanking Dept. We are ]>iivilef,'e(l to use
testimonials of old depositors and leading business
men and clergymen. Wrilcfor (U-tiiih<l mfiniiialion.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS A LOAN CO.
113 1 Broadway, New York

^7 .50 tor , S-SHOT SOUVENIR WAUSER RIFLE

y^JHKMj^P^^^^ 'W^^^^^ ( :iiii iirt-d kt Snotinf^o; rtlic only; p&rts misiing*

^^pl^^ £^10. ^"^ ''"' ^'-•'ical'le Rua vitb boi etc*. $12.NJ for ^d Uk* dc*
^^^^ wltb aporllne moJcl Block »nd boi clgi. Mftiucn am the b«Ml higb-poweT

rifle mftde. Rug* 2 miles. pcQctration tbrftueb % tncb iron. Send |3,&0; ^d mqi C.O.IX
for bAlucw ftoa cipraaHKc; cuminBlioD kllovcd 6.000.000 CartHdeoa. «26. |>eT l.OOQ.

DiMMiDi fer £xpcrt Ow6m. V, UANNSEIUN. 679 Brudwaj, Kew York,

^^^It^^^J?! \
''°" TENT. OUTDOOR, i& GOSPEL SONGS ) U N I O N M E ETI N GS.

Music Edition. 25 cents. Words only, 10 cents.
THE BMiLOW & MAL\ CO., Kew York and Chicago.

RHEUMATISM
RELIEVED

WitKoMt Medicine
External Remedy So Succes^riil that the

Makers Send It OX APPKOVAI., to
Anybody

Magic Foot Drafts, the new remedy
for rheumatism which has created such a

furore throughout Michigan by relieving

all kinds of rheumatism, no matter how
severe or chronic, are now being sent all

j

over the world on approval without a

cent in advance. The sufferer is put upon
honor to pay one dollar for the drafts, if

i

satisfied with the relief they give, other-

wise no money is asked. This plan is a'

novel one and would result in enormous
loss if the drafts did not afford immedi-

ate and permanent relief. The remarka-

ble success of the plan proves not only

this, but also is a glowing tribute to the

honesty of the American people.

«(

all

iilf

(|[

The drafts are worn on the soles of the **

feet because the circulatory and nervous

systems are most susceptible at this point,

but they relieve rheumatism in any part

of the body.

Write to the Magic Foot Draft Co., 86

Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich., for a free

trial pair of Drafts and their new book-

let "To One With Rheumatism."

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
"WALNUTTA" HAIK STAIN
ie prepared from the juice of the Philip-
pine IslanUs walnut, and restores Ciray,

Streaked, Faded or Bleached Hair, Eye-
brows. Beard or Moustache to its original

color, Inslantansously. Gives any shade

from Light Brownto Black. Does not i

wash off or rub oil. Contains no poisons,

and is not sticky or greasy. "Walnufla" J

Hair Slain will give more satisfactory results in one minute
1

than all the hair restorers and hair dyes will in a lifetinie.
,

Price 60 cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince vou of U8
merits we w ill send a sample bottle postpaid for 20c.
PACIFIC TRADING CO., Olst. Office 66, St. Louis, Mo. t

PIICAD DATCC California, Washington, Oregon,
;

bnCHr nJl I CO Colorado. We give reduced rates 1

on household t^oods of intendinp: settlers to the above
j

States. Write for rates. Map nfCnlifnrnia, FREE. 1

TUANS-CUNIUiENTAL FREIGHT CU. ,325 Dearborn St.,CUClgO> MS
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.GEMS FROM

ill

PaLn-Amcrica.n Humor

To the multitudes who visited the
Pan-American Exposition,and the

still greater multitude who would
have visited it if they could, a

new book, just issued by the Nutshell
Publishing Co., of New York, will be
equally welcome. Around the Pan, by
Thomas Fletnning. relates in humorous
yet instructive vein, the experiences of

Uncle Hank at the Exposition. There is

a quaint wit. a real down-East Yankee
flavor in all the actions and utterances of

the principal character, that cannot fail to

be greatly enjoyed by the leader.

In the course of his peregrinations, he
visits every point of interest in the great
show, meets with no end of queer adven-
tures, and gets into amusing difficulties

;

always, however, coming out triumphant-

ly -'on top." His encounters with states-

men and other great folks at Buffalo, his

adventures at the Falls, his great gondo-
la race, his cheery humor, and bright,

clean, pungent, wholesome wit, will all be
greatly enjoyed by the reader. But be-

yond and above the innocent, side-splitting

comicalities of this witty story of the

great Exposition, there is a fund of in-

formation that cannot fail to prove valu-

able and instructive.

Uncle Hank should be one of the most
popular characters of the literary season.

The story of his trip will cheer up the

dullest, and will give a new zest and enjoy-

ment wherever it is read. Mr. Fleming is

I both the author and illustrator of his own
jbook. and so capitally does the spirit of

I

the drawings fit the letterpress, tiiat they
really seem to belong to each other—

a

very rare thing in book illustration. The
book is copiously illustrated throughout,
contains 262 large pages, cloth bound,
price 52 by mail. It possesses a unicjue

frontispiece, being a capital iK)rtrait of
McKinley by Fleming, drawn with a pen
in one continuous line—probablv the only

, work of art of its kind in the world. Large
("artist proofs" of this drawing, of a size

for framing, and printed on iieavy paper,
will be sent for 50 cents extra to readers
of this journal who buy the book. Nutshell
Publishing Co., New York, 78 Fifth Ave.,
publishers.

The Kernel of a Creed'

LI KE many another ancient document.
The Apostle's Creed has had an
interesting and complicated history.

The form which we now have originated
in Western Europe, probably about the
sixth century. But the present form is

simply the expansion of a briefer creed,
which dates from a much earlier period,

and is commonly known among scholars
as the ""Old Roman Symbol."

' From a work by Kufinus of Aquileia,
written about 400 A.n., we learn that that
symbol was in use in the church of Rome
in the fourth century, and a comparison
of Rufinus' work with a letter of Marcel-
lus of Ancyra, written some sixty years
earlier, shows that the symbol at that
time ran as follows: '"I believe in God,
the Father Almighty, and in Christ Jesus,
his only begotten Son, our Lord, who
was born of the Holy Spirit and Mary
the Virgin, was crucified under Pontius
Pilate and buried, on the third day rose
from the dead, ascended into heaven, sit-

teth on the right hand of the Father, from
whence he cometh to judge quick and
dead ; and in Holy Spirit, holy church,
remission of sins, resurrection o£ flesh."

This symbol, with the exception of two
or three phrases, can be traced back to

the latter part of the second century, our
earliest witnesses to its existence being
Tertullian, of North Africa, and his older
contemporary Irena-us of Southern Caul.
There is some difficulty in reconstructing
the exact text of the symbol as known to

them. Many scholars maintain that it

•From The Apostles^ Creed, l>y .Arthur Ciish-
man McGiffcrt. A work showin;; iirofound re-
search, interesting to all who wonlcl like to know
liow the familiar form of words came to its present
shape. Published, price $1.25, by Charles Scribners
Sons, 153 Fifth avenue, New York.

^»i MELLIN'S
FOOD

Mellin's Food and fresh milk is, phys-

iologically, a proper infants' food;

it contains the correct amount of

necessary nutritive elements, and
combines them in the right propor-

tion^ and does not introduce insoluble,

indigestible and non-nutritious con-

stituents. Mellin's Food is a food

that feeds.

was the same as that known to Rufinus,
but I think it can be shown that the
phrases "only begotten" after "Christ Je-

sus." "'of the Holy Spirit" after ''born,"

"forgiveness of sins," and very likely also

the article on the church, and possibly
the phrase "our Lord" after "Christ Je-
sus his Son" were not a part of it in their

time, so that it ran then substantially, "I
believe in God the Father almighty and
in ClTrist Jesus his Son, who was born of
Mary the \'irgin. was crucified under Pon-
tius Pilate and buried, on the third day
rose from the dead, ascended into heaven,
sitteth on the right hand of the Father,
from w'hence he cometh to judge quick
and dead ; and in Holy Spirit, resurrec-

tion of flesh."

Tertullian and Irenaeus, are our very
earliest witnesses to tlie existence of a
creed. Their testimony carries us back
some years beyond, 175 A.D., but not be-
yond the middle of the century. It

would seem, in fact, that tlie creed known
as the Old Roman Symbol must have
originated between 150 and 175, a time
when there was every reason for the forma-
tion of some creedal statement to guard
against the misconceptions of Christianity
which were widely prevalent and were
causing serious trouble. It would seem,
still further, that it must have originated
in Rome, whence the other churches of

the West certainly derived it. In Rome
we can trace its existence as far back as

150-175, while there is no certain proof
of any similar creed in any part of the
East until well on in the third century.

BOOKS RECEIVED
"Fresh-Air Josie" ISy Nettie Dayton Dawley.

The story of a little Endeavorer, told in a way that
cannot fail to hold the juvenile interest. Pp. 85.

Cloth. Scroll Publishing Company, Chicago, pub-
lishers.

Bobtail Dixie, by Abbie N. Smith. A book that
must commend itself to all lovers of dogs. It is

the autobiography of a remarkable canine who tells

about his dog friends, and the various kind and
imkind humans with whom he came in contact.
Characteristically illustrated; indeed the whole
book is unique and entertaining. Cloth binding.
Pp. 153. Price Ji. The Abbey Press, New York,
publishers.

The I'amily a Necessity of Civilization, by Kev.
John 15. Kobins. A.M.. D.D.. author of Christ and
Our Country and The Influence of the Death 0/
'Jesus. Dr. Robins is one of the ablest members of
the Southern pulpit. He is a deep thinker, a prac-
tical and conscientious writer. In the present case
he has handled his subject in a way tliat will appeal
to all who are interested in the problems of the
home life of to-day. His book should be in every
family. Voung people as well as old should read it.

Those who are married, and those who are think-
ing of marri.nge, might well profit by its counsel.
The question as to wise and unwise choosing of
husb.ind or wife is dealt with and sound advice is

given. Pp. 317. $1.2;. Fleming H. Revell Co.,
New York.

SWEET BREATH
When Coffee is Left Off.

A test was made to find if just the leaving
off of coffee alone would produce an equal
condition of health as when coffee is left off

and Postum Food Coffee used in its place.

A man from Clinton, Wis., made the ex-

periment. He says : "About a year ago I

left off drinking coffee and tea and begun to

use Postum. For several years previous my
system had been in wretched condition. I

alwavs had a thickly furred, billious tongue
and foul breath, often accompanied with se-

vere headaches. I was troubled all the time
with chronic constipation, su that I was mo-
rose in disposition and almost discouraged.
At the end of the first week after making

the change from coffee to Postum I witnessed
a marvelous change in myself. My once
coated tongue cleared off, my appetite in-

creased, breath became sweet and tne head-
aches ceased entirely. One thing I wish to

state emphatically, you have in Postum a
virgin remedy for constipation, for I certain-

ly bad about the worst case ever known
among mortals and I am completely relieved

of it. I feel in every way like a new person.

During the last summer I concluded that I

would experiment to see if the Postum kept
me in good shape or whether I had gotten
well from just leaving off coffee. Sb I quit

Postum for quite a time and drank cocoa and
water. I found out before two weeks were
past that something was wrong and I began
to get costive as of old. It was evident the
liver was not working properly, so I became
convinced it was not the avoidance of coffee
alone that relieved me, but the great value
came from the regular use of Postum."

SEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD.

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS-

Libb/s
.Kitchens^

Ijr
Eive you ill the .dvintiges of • French^

I
chef wiibout the cost or bother. All the —

^ good thines in key-openingc.ns are belter

^ th.n you can possibly make at home, and5 are ready-to-serve.

Z ml'."''"''' ^" w .°' .•*'® "or''' w'th 32 new^ m»|«, Biz.bi 11 Inches-tho practical home
• H.^^ilu,''?'

""•".."h'-'-e for 5 two-cent 8f."mp»

t" Eat " ' *° '"'''"' ^°°'^ Thingi

^ Libby, McNeill* Libby Chicago

,A SWELL AFFAIF

DENT'S
Toothache
s Gum

WILL STOP THAT TOOTHACHE.
Its application gives relief instantly. Not

a chewing gum. Should be carried for
emergencies. Be sure to get DENT'S;
avoid useless and cheap imitations. All
druggists, or by mail, i; cents.

C. S. DENT & CO., DETROIT, MICH.

2 cents
This Is a gold-plated Slide
Looket and Bangle PlnCora-
tilacd, engraved with bean*
tiful Freneh <lpsien. We
will send a sample postpaid
to any person in the United
States who sends TWO

CENTS in postage atamps. Only one I^ocket
Pin will be sent to each family. AddressWNN & CO., 48 Bond St., NewjYorJj,

C2 Fine Bath Cabinet $2^ PInpptI In Your Home on Payment of

Write to-day for our
special 10 day offer.

State Agents wanted.
Position wortfi $1200
to $1500 per year and
expenses. Send for
particulars and new
book. I'urifj- jour blood
iH'fore hot weathiT.

Robinson Thermal Bath Co., 901-917 Jefferson St., Toledo,

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGONS,
ntt.il wIll.Bl,-,! win. Is, li.w il.iwn, utrniKlitiir BliiKKcii-'l »p"k«a.
(!ive cc.iiv,.nl.-iiri., Blri-nt:Ili, IIkIU drall. No ruttinc of nmcl« or
li.-l(l«. \Vh.-.l« fit »ny waKon. Write (or Irei- <-RtnloK"f.

Electric Wtieel Co., Box 136, Quincy, Ills.

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE
10 Tears of Demon-
strated Success.

TRIAL
FREE

A delicbtful, certain

andqulcli remedy for

I

the peculiarailments

I

of women and girls.

Helpful to all

women (not bed-
fast) whose health
or strength Is not
good. Makes work
easy and walkinf?
a pleasure. Simple
in construction.

Absolutely comfortable. Adjustable to fit both
thin and stout people of any size or figure. No
metal springs around the body. ^Vorn with or
ivlthout cor«et. Our little Illustrated book
might save you hundreds of dollars and years of
health. Write for It today. It is mailed FREE
with full particulars. Address

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE CO.,
Howard C Banh, Manager,

Box 171. • 8allna, Kanaaa.
Beware of imitators, copyists and infringers.

Try it JO Days at Our Expense
!| Kj Sfl^es weAry hours on wash-day. Saves oarry-
M-j^.i in^r heavy baskets of clothes. Han>< ar-

ttUi_'-ii tiele.s out as fast as washed. Take in as
fast as dry. Drier is on revolving head

giving access to every part.

The Safety Window
Clothes Drier

holds 110 feet of
line. A prac-
tical house-
held con-
venience.

Guaranteed
in every re-

siiect. Your money back if you
are not pleased after 30 days'
trial. We pay all charges.
Write today for FREE booklet
—tells about our Balcony and
Lawn Driers also.

StFKTT DBIKK tOMPANT,
»7fi tale Aie., 6722 Chicago, III.

Bicyctes Belovf Cost
6000 Bicyo'es, overstock. For 30 days
only we will saorirtce at less than actual

^^'7 New 1902 Models.
Boll Ise," complete $a.75
Cos»ack,"X,r.:^, $9.7

S

'Siberian/' auc^nj $10.7S
"Meutlorf," K«tA Rita, dm jit

flrifr buycio K^', price. 9 1 I. la
(;hoi<c of M. & W. or Record tires

|and best etjuipmentonallour bicycles.
ony^'st quarantee.
le SHIP ON APPKOVAL

Ir.d.n. tonnvone u-ilhmit :i rettt deposit
\(z allow 10 DATS FREE TRIAL
Ibefore purchase is binding.

500 good 2nd-hand wheels $3 to $8.
Do not buy a bicycle until you have written

' for our free ciitalogues with large pbotographlo
engravings aiul full descriptions..

MEAD CYCLE COm Oept 64 M Chicago.
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The New
OverloLnd
Limited

Electric Lighted trains to the

coast daily with Superb Com-
partment and Observation
Car, Dining- Car, BuflFet and
Library Car, with bath and
barber, and Standard Sleeping

Cars with drawing rooms.

Leaves Chicago daily 8 p. m.

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS
The Best of Everything.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY
THIS ROUTE

SHREDDED
BISCUITWHOgE^

MANY ADVANTAGES.
Perfect in fit, never ragged or uneomfortable

Very convenient, stylish, econoniioal. Made of
fine olotli and exactly resemble linen goods. Tarn
down collars are reversible and give double service.

NO LAUNDRY WORK
When soiled, discard. Ten collar* oi* flvo

pairs of eiifTst t25c By mail. 30c St-iul

ec. In IT. R. stamps for sample collar or pair of
cuffs. Name size and style.

REVERSIBLE COLUR CO., Dept. P, Boston

Farmers^
Handy Wagon
With 4-Inch Tire Steel Wheels

Some people go blindfolded through life re-

garding what food is best suited to sustain

them, until their bodies become pliysical

makeshifts and their minds correspond-
ius^ly faulty.

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuii is a Natu-
rally Organized Food, that is, contains
all the properties in correct pro.

portion necessary to novirish
every element of the human

body^ "Soft cooked" cereals
are swallowed without the
necessary mastication,
thus robbing the teeth

*ot their NATURAL ex-
ercise, causing weakness
and decay. Shredded

'hole Wheat Biscuit^

, being crisp, compels
vigorous mastication

,
and causes the
NATURAL flow of
saliva which is

' necessary for NATU-
RAL digestion.

Sold by all Grocers.

Don't "so it blind" bvjt send for '' The Vita-l Question" Cook Book
(free). It will remove the blindfold of ha-blt. Address,

THE NATURAL FOOD CO.. Niagara Falls. N. Y.

J you should have a Jas. Boss Stiffened Gold Case in order
""^-^^

to protect the works and lessen the cost of repairs. The
Boss Case is made of two layers of solid gold with a layer of
stiffening metal between. It Is better than a solid gold case
because it la stronger and so close-flttlng as to keep out gas,
smoke, dust and dampness.

Sfiffened
GOLDMS, BOSS

Watch Cases
are recognized as the standard the world over, and
sold as such by all Jewelers. The Boss is the only
BtifTened case in use long enough to prove by actual
wear that they will outlast the 25-year guarantee.
There Is none "Just as good." The Keystone trade-
mark here shown is stamped in each Boss case gg-

Conault the jewtlir. Write us for booklet.

THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE CO., Philadelphia.

Low and handy. Saves labor. Wide tires, avoid
cutting tann into ruts. Will hold up any two-horse
load. We also furnish Steel Wheels to tit any axle.

Any size wticcl, any width of fire. Oafalogue free.

Address Empire Manufacturing Co. Quincy, III.

To All Who Suffer from SPINAL DEFORMITIES
85 per cent, cheaper than the old methods. 100 per cent, better. Weighs ounces where others weigh
pounds. For Men, Women and Children : none too young, none too old to be relieved. We offer the only
Scientific Appliance ever invented for the relief of this unsightly condition ; relieved the inventor, Mr. P. B.

Sheldon, of curvature of the spine of thirty years' standing.

Throw Away the Cumbersome and Costly
Plaster-of-Paris and Sole-Leather Jackets

Our appliance is li^lit in weit^ht. durable, and conforms to the
bodv as not to evidence that a supjioi t is worn. It is constructed on
strictly scientitic anatomical piuuiples. and is truly a godsend to all

sufferers from si^lnal troubles, male or female. \Ve also make
Scientific Appliances for protrudin^^ abdomen, weak back, stooping
shoulders. Send for free booklet ami letters from physicians, phvsical
instructors, and those \\ho know trom experience of our wonderful
appliances. SATISFACTION (JUAKANTEED. Write to-day for
measurement blank. Don't wait. weslxyville, pa.
lam permanently relieved of a weak and deformed spine, by the use of the Pliilo Bun Company's
AppUaoce. During tlie six moottia previous to procuring the appliance. I was unable to stand on
my feet. After wearing it for six weeks, I could walk with the aid of crutches, and eight months
from the time I first commenoed the use of the Brace, I could do as much work as any able

bodied man. My experience Las convinced me that spinal trouble is the cause o 1 many symptoms
of di.ifease, that can never be relieved by treating the symptoms, and nothing but some support

to remove the weight of the head and shoulders from the spine will give relief. 1 cannot say too

much for your Appliances; they are so light and comfortable (and can be removed so easily)

that it is almost a pleasure tu wear one. CEO. LIST,

Mr. List writes the above after 6 years' exj^erience with our appliance,
the latter 2 years of which lie has not worn any brace or support,

PUILO BURT MFG. CO.. 30.8th St., JAMESTOWM, X.Y.

A Hot Proposition.
Our full line of Kalamazoo Steel
Kungcs, tStcel €ook and <>ak
lleatin^ Stoves sent anywhere on

30 Days' Free Trial
direct from our factory at factory
prices, freight prepaid. Thebestj
stove proposition ever offered. If

you want to know more, send
for ourfree catalojj-iie.

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Undeniably the. Best—Absolute Perfection

HAPGOOD DOUBLE FLUE AND HOT BLAST RANGES
Save one-third in fuel over any other range made. Material and workmanship
unexcelled. Guaranteed to be satisfactory or you can return them and have your
money back. (Seecut.) OfJK HAP«OOI> ANTI-TRUST KA^^;E, 2 sizes, 12
combinations, A 6-hole range, full nickel trimmings and aluminum coated
reservoir, and oven 12x17x21, i^24.48. Most perfect low priced range on the
market. We have complete line of ranges from $13,00 up. Send for complete
Catalogue showing a full line of Aerteultural Implements) Buei^es* SewluK
Machines. Harness andlOOO Other articles.

HAPCOOD MFC. CO., - Box 386 Alton, III.
The only manafactoring company in the world in their line eeUiag

direct to the Gonsamer,

$25,000 Ginseng

YOU CERTAINLY WILLIl
U yon order fence from U8 once you jgH

are cerUln l/i do it a^'aiIl. :^
THE ADVANCE FENCE 6^ -

, , ,

la sold direct from the factory to the farmer at wholesale

pricea. Yon get the beat price. Entirely Interwoven No loose

ends. Many heights. Write for fee elrclars and spoda! prices.

APYAyCEFENCFOO., 14)*OldSt;^j;eorlnj_ni.

from
half an

PROFIT acre of

w.ns marie in one year by a Missouri man. Demand
isincreasing. Wild supply nearly exhausted. Hardy
everywhere in United States. Can be grown in

small gardens as well as on farms. Most profitable

crop known. Complete booklet about this wonderful
GINSENG, 10 cents. Circulars free. Address,

CHINESE=AiVlERICAN GINSENG CO.
Department C, JOPLIN, MO.

SPECIAL SUMMER. OFFER.
lorii.irticulars. Buy .iiamonilB mi your

luesent income i)y our moiitlily Siivinjc jiiKn,

amonds Sent Anywhere for Approvnl, Express

What brings release
from dirt and
grease? Why,
Don't you know?5AP0L10

Brin^lfoine a Pdcka(^e of

Ralstoii
wi th the Basket of ..

PEACH ES
There's no dish to compare with

Ralston and Sliced Peaches.
The combination (served with cream and
sugar) IS a complete breakfast in itself—it's

simply delicious. Try it to-morrow.
The choicest wheat (so rich in gluten) gives

to Ralston Breakfast Food its natural, whole-
some flavor. Ralston is a pure, simple food
easily prepared. That's why it finds a place
in our American homes to-day. Ralston
should be in your home, so be sure to buy a
15-cent package with the basket of peaches.

PURINA MILLS,
")l'/iciv Pnritii is ParamoiiJit"

874 Gratiot St., St. Louis.

and is m1\\ ays ready to serve.
It is a cream in ai'iicaranre as well as in the true

sense of the word, iiiasmurh as it is the best part of
milk in a condensed but liquid form, free from cane
sugar and injurious preservations. ITsed in cotfee,
it imparts a rich flavor and on Hreakfast Food it is

delicious.

Highland Brand
EvaLpora-ted Crea-m
is the model infant food. It contains all the nutritive
elements of milk in normal and practically uniform
jiroportions and is free from the life-taking bacteria
found so freely in city miik.

Highland Brand Makes Weak Babies Strong.

Ask yoiu' dealer. If he don't sell it, send us his

name and we will send you a sample can free.

HELVETIA MILK CONDENSING CO.
DEPT. F. HIGHLAND. ILL.

" Wftere Motli^l l)airu Farms Abound."

Made to specifi

cations to fit

every
": case.

Obtain our prices on any special work
desired. Catalogue Free.

Z. C. FAY TRICYCLE & INVALID CHAIR CO.,,

Elyria, Ohio.

STEAM

DOME
REVmilZEDWllH SIERIIIZED OXYGEN

SALESMEN ani^

AGENTS WANTED;
BIG WAGES—0"i FanioM
I'l ItlTlN WATKIt STILL,

diM In] ilivt-ulioil—not 1

22.000 nlreacij sold. D(!man4
erimmouH. Everybody buyi.)

] Over the kitchen stove it fOT-^

iS lushes plenty ot distilled, »ep-j

\'!t ated drinking water, pure, de

i<£ lirions and safe. Only method.,

j5 Distilled Water relieves Df-
spepBia, Stomach, BoweI,j

Kiiinev, Bladder and Heart

'liouhies; prevents fevers and

„_ sickness. Write for RooUe^

fS Xew Plan, Terms, etc. KRffl

# Harrison Mle- Co.,
443 Harrison Bldt^.. UnciluiaUclw

r»^p|k|Q 1 cent will remove your '

N«\/Kniw corns. Sure and quick.

Send postal for free sample of A=CORN
SALVE. Full box 15c. at druggists or «.

by mail. Safer than cutting ; better too
; %

cutting makes corns grow faster.
*-

GIANT CHEMICAL CO., PHILADELPHIA.
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i Twenty Daughters of AmericeL <z Hall of Fame
]

A feL
Alice Cary

Lydia II. Sigouiney

Harriet Beeelier Stiuve

Harriet (1. Ilosiner

Mary Lyon

r

r
1

I

VOTES
Frances E. Willard. . . . 21
Martha Washing-ton... 20
Harriet B. Stowe 20
Lucretia Mott 16
Phoebe Cary 13
Margaret Fuller 13
L. M. Alcott 13

XiOOisa M. Alcott

N this is.>iue, the
entire .space usu-
ally allotted to

The Mail- Bag is

devoted to the dis-

cussion of the ques-
tion of the week, which is one that will in-

terest all classes of readers :

What Determines Trvie Greatness
The twenty "immortals" among American

women are difficult to select, for the reason

that many qualities which deterrnine a wo-
man's true greatness are not visible to the

public eye—such, for example, as the moral
worth resident in the characters of Nancy
Hanks and the mother of Jonathan Edwards.
But looking at the question on all sides, the

writer believes that the twenty names which
follow are each entitled to a place in the Hall
of Fame: The educators, Emma C. Willard
and Maria Mitchell ; the sculptor, Harriet G.
Hosmer; the authors, Lydia H. Sigourney,
Margaret Fuller, Louise M. Alcott, Lucy
Larcom, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Alice Cary,
Phoebe Cary; the Indian girl, Pocahontas;
tiie missionary, Ann H. Judson ; the actress,

Charlotte Cushman ; the three most nota-
ble women at the Capital, namely, Martha
Washington, Abigail Adams and Dolly P.

Madison. Lastly, I should add those great
philanthropists and reformers, Dorothea L.

Dix, Lucy Stone, Lucretia Mott, and Frances
E. Willard. J. D. Meese.

Twenty Ca>.ndidates for the NicKes
I. Mary Washington : model woman,

noble mother of noble son. 2. Martha Wash-
ington : Heroic and
devoted wife of our
first President. 3. Dolly
Madison: social queen;
brave, too, she saved
precious documents,
including Declaration
of Independence, when
tlie British were at the
doors of the White
House, 1814. 4. Lucre-
tia Mott : eloquent
preacher against slav-

ery. 5. Emma Willard

:

pioneer educator. 6.

Mary Lyon : founder
of Mt. Holyoke Semin-
ary, the first one where
any .save daughters of
the rich, could obtain
the higher education.
7. Lydia Maria Child :

author and philanthro-
pist, one of the first, if

not the first woman, to
act as newspaper cor-

respondent. 8. Mrs.
Sigourney: popular
writer of pure, good
poetry and prose. 9.

Frances E. Willard

:

beloved angel of tem-
p e r a n c e . 10. Lucy
Stone : the first to stir

the nation's heart on
the subject of woman's
wrongs. II. Harriet Hosmer: celebrated
sculptor. 12. Margaret Fuller Ossoli : con-
summate literary critic. 23. Maria Mitchell

:

eminent astronomer. 14. Harriet Beecher
Stowe : who may well be deemed the
greatest American novelist. 15. Dorothea
Dix: the prisoner's friend. 16. Mrs. Lozier:
founder of the New York Female Medical
College, 1863. 17. Isabella Thoburn : who
organized the first Woman's College in India,
1887. 18. Alice Cary : writer of sketches and
poems, thoroughly American in tone. 19.

Phcebe Gary : who wrote less copiously, but
not less charmingly, than her sister. 20.

Louisa M. Alcott : whose books delight young
people the world over. Amelia Hoyt.

BraLve Moll Pitcher Not Forgotten

Provide a niche for Harriet Beecher Stowe,
for the Indian princess, Pocahontas; for
Betsy Ross, who made our flag ; for Mary
Washington, the mother, and Martha Wash-
ton, the wife, of our first President ; for Moll
Pitcher, for Frances Willard, for Dorothea
Dix, the "prisoner's friend;" for Hannah
Duston, Maria Mitchell, Lucy Stone, Anna
Dickerson, Mary Chilton, the first woman to
set foot on Plymouth Rock, and Priscilla Al-
den, Abigail Adams, Dolly Madison, Lucretia
Mott, Lydia M. Child and Elizabeth Zane.

Clara E. Cooper.

Civil Wa^r Heroines

My choice would be the women who de-
voted their time, services,—and in many cases
their lives,—to the care of soldiers in the
Civil War: relieving want and suffering, ad-
ministering spiritual as well as bodily com-
fort, giving of their own substance, and being
almoners of those whose duties lay in other
directions. Who threw themselves into the
spirit of the war, learned the characters of

THE QUESTION OF THE WEEK
If twenty additional niches were provided in the Hall of Fame,

to be devoted exclusively to women, what tv/enty American

women (not now living) would you select for such honor?

Emma Hart Willard
(1787-1870). "Her
most enduring mon-
ument the gratitude
of educated women."
It is estimated that

ment, studied the course of the armies, and Troy Female Seminary has been the education-

so he ped wonderlull V to keep up the enthu- al home of 6 000 women Mary Lyon (1797-1849),

sfasm, to rebuke lukewarmness and check founder of Mt. Holyoke College. Dorothea

despondency; and thus to strengthen the L. Dix (1802-1887), a philanthropist, who in

armies by shaming the deserting, self-saving less than four years

cowards back into service. It is impossible

to overestimate the amount of consecrated

work done by the loyal, self-sacrificing women
for the poor, wretched, starved, wounded and
dying soldiers. Mrs. Witherell, Rose Billing,

Mrs. E. E. George, Phoebe Allen, Mary
Pettes, Arabella Barlow, Mrs. Small and
Isabella Fogg, all died martyrs in their

heroic devotion to the nursing of thousands
of sick and wounded soldiers, for whom
they laid down their lives that the soldiers

might live to fight the battles of their coun-

try. Mrs. Harris, Helen Gibson, Mrs. Spen-

cer and Mrs. Harvey ministered to the

wounded while shot and shell were crashing

around them on every side. Mrs. Fales dis-

tributed $150,000 worth of comforts, emptied
7,000 boxes oif stores, and was under fire dur-

ing the seven days' fight on the peninsula
caring for the falling men. Annie Ether-

idge, Margaret Breckinridge and Katherine
Wormeley rendered great service in their un-

tiring labors among the wounded on the hos-

pital ships. Then among the loyal women
who risked their lives in defence of their na-

tional flag, were Effie Titlow, Mrs. Alfred
Clapp, Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Booth, who said

THE TWENTY IMMORTALS
The Twenty Leading Names, Selected by Our Readers, are Given Below, with

j

the Votes of Each
VOTES VOTES

Mary Liyon 12 Dorothea Dix 8
Maria Mitchell 12 Mary Washington 7
Alice Cary 11 Pocahontas 7
Helen H. Jackson 9 Betsy Ross 6
Emma C. Willard 8 Harriet G. Hosmer..-. 6
Abig'ail Adams 8 Lydia H. Sig-ourney... 6
Dolly Madison 8

I

SCATTERING : Lucy Larcom, Lucy Stone, Mrs. R. B. Hayes, Elizabeth Peabody, Char- !

lotte Cushman, Lydia M. Child, A. H. Judson, Mrs. Booth, Molly Pitcher, Phoebe Palmer, I

Abraham Lincoln's stepmother, Mrs. Alfred Clapp, Mrs. Lozier, Katherine Wormley, Mary '

A. Dodge, Priscilla Alden, Kate Field, Isabella Thoburn, Celia Thaxter, E. C. Judson, Mrs. A. t

Etheridge, Hannah Adams, Mary Grew, Hannah Duston, Abby K. Foster, Nancy Hanks, Mar- I

garet Corbin, Anna E. R. South, Mary Chilton, Elizabeth Zane, Mrs. Garfield, S. B. Judson,
Mary A. Bickersdyke, Mrs. A. Wittenmeyer, Mrs. H. M. McEwett, Effie Titlow, Lucretia
M. Davidson, Frances Osgood, Dr. Talmage's mother, D. L. Moody's mother, H. W. Beeclier's

mother, Helen Gibson, Mrs. Spencer, Winnie Davis, Amelia Bloomer, Mary Allen West,
Kate Shelby, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Harvey, Jennie Wade, Racliel Jackson, Isabella Graham,
Martha J. Lamb, Arabella Barlow, Hannah W. Smith, Sarah H. Boardman, Sarah W. Parton,
Miss Catherine Beecher, Mrs. Croly, Ann Hutchinson, Jane G. Austen, Mrs. Maria W. Lowell,
Mary Dyer, Mrs. Julia Olin, Mrs. C. T. Janes, Alice E. Freeman, Mrs. Witherell, Rose Billing,

Mrs. E. E. George, Phebe Allen, Mary Pettes, Mrs. Small, Isabella Fogg, Mrs. Harris, Mrs.
Fales, Margiret Breckinridge.

I

the seventh niche.

I'hen should come

to the enemy, ''Vou can only reach and pull
down that flag over my dead body."

H. F. Brockett.

Only Five Really Fa-movis Women
AvaLiIa..ble

The Hall of Fame necessarily excludes
many that would be niched in halls of honor,
because fame demands not only merit but the
having that merit, a familiar phrase among
the many ; and twenty such women this coun-
try has not yet buried, nor, if royalty be elim-
inated, has any nation producecl that number
in a period of four hundred years. The list

of America's truly famous women comprises
only five names—Pocahontas, Martha Wash-
ington, Betsy Ross, Harriet Beecher Stowe,
and, in South America, Santa Rosa de Lima
de Peru. Robert MacBurney.

Grea-t Edvica-tors a>.nd Reformers
At the head of the list I would place the

name of Frances E. Willard (A. D. 1839-
1898), teacher, editor, reformer, president of
the National and of the World's W. C.T. U.
In 1883 she visited every State and territory
in the Union and every city having 10,000 or
more inhabitants. Next in far-reaching serv-
ice is Harriet Beecher Stowe (1812-1896),
whose book. Uncle T'otn's Cabin, reached a
sale of 500,000 copies in less than five years,
and has been translated into twenty different
languages. Ann Hasseltine Judson (1789-
1826), first American woman to leave her
home and become a martyr in the cause of
foreign missions. Anne Hutchinson (1590-
1643), enthusiast and reformer. Phoebe
Palmer (1807-1874), apostle of the Higher
Life, of whom 'lalmage said, "Columbus no
more certainly discovered our New World
than Phoebe Palmer discovered that new
world of light and love and joy and peace,
w^hich she spoke of," and says tiiat 25,000

generals, watched the policy of the govern- souls were saved under her instrumentality. Myers, and others.

_^ __.. ^ isited and investigated

18 .States prisons, 300 county jails and houses

of correction, and more than 500 alms houses.

Lucretia Mott (1793-1888), the Quakeress
reformer, who "wrought quietly but mightily

for Gocl." Martha Washington, Abigail

Adams, Lucy Webb Hayes, Maria Mitchell

(1818-1889), first woman astronomer and long

time professor of astronomy in Vassar Col-

lege. Lucy Stone Blackwell, Mary Abigail
'

Dodge, Louise M. Alcott, Lydia Maria Child,

Helen Hunt Jackson, Alice and Phoebe

Cary. M. R. D. Dingwall.

Mothers and StepmotKers Recognized
First I would like to see Mary Ball, the

mother of George Washington, whom we, as

a nation, owe such a stupendous debt of gra-

titude, occupying the most prominent niche.

Next to her I would place Martha Washing-
ton, the wife. Then I think I should like to

see the faithful Nancy Hanks, who has given

to our country such a truly noble and tender

spirit as Abraham Lincoln, and by her side I

would place his step-mother, Sarah Johnson,
whose motheriy kindness made the hard years

of his eariy life easier and brighter for the

tender-hearted, lonely little boy. In the
fifth niche I should
like to see Julia Neale,_«_«_„._„._.«-|
^,^g mother of our fa-

mous Stonewall
Jackson, a truly he-

roic woman of deep
Christian faith and
fortitude. Then
would come Dolly
Madison, America's
most gracious social

queen, who so hero-
ically rescued and
carried away the
Declaration of Inde-
pendence, when the
White House was
burned by the Brit-

ish. Dorothea Dix,
the heaven-sent angel

of mercy and prison
reform, should occu-

Thi
Lucretia Mott, sla-

very's enemy a n d
freedom's friend, and
by her side Harriet
Beecher Stowe.
Along with these
noble women I

should like to see
Eliza Ballou, the
brave and domestic
mother of James .\.

Garfield. In rapid suc-
cession I would fill the remaining ten niches
with the following noble and noted women:
Louisa May Alcott, Frances E. Willard, Sa-
rah Margaret Fuller, Elizabeth Palmer Pea-
body, Elizabeth Pay.son Prentiss, Maria
Mitchell, Ella Starr, Margaret Miller David-
son and Jane Nye Hammond.

Virginia Jordan.

Many More Names Available
I take pleasure in enclosing a list of emi-

nent American women (deceased), whose
names are eligible to a place in the Hall of
Fame. We could select twenty more from
among heroines of Revolutionary war. As
many from those of Civil war, half twenty
from the group of gifted women who
have worked for each of three reforms:
Anti-slavery, woman suffrage, and temper-
ance. Then there are half twenty, I doubt
not, who would be eli^ble as pioneers in the
three leading professions, so that of the tal-

ented and brave and helpful wives and
mothers of presidents, great preachers and
explorers, it would be practicable to fill up the
list of the second hundred names.
Martha Dandridge Custis Washington (wife of

George Washington), Miss Hannah Adams. Mrs.
Lucretia Coffin Mott, Mrs. Sarah Margaret Fuller
D'Ossoli, Mrs. Harriet Elizabeth Beecher Stowe,
Mrs Sarah Josepha Hale, Mrs. Jane Gray Cannon
Swisshelm, Mrs. Annie Turner Wittenmeyer, Mrs.
Emma Hart Willard, Miss Mary Lyon, Mrs.
Frances Dana Gage, Mrs. Phebe Worrell Palmer,
Mrs. Lydia Maria Child, Miss Maria Mitchell,
Miss Anna Ella Carroll, Mrs. Lucy Stone, Mrs.
Mary Torrans Lathrop, Miss Frances Elizabetli
Willard, Miss Isabella Thoburn, Miss Mary Grew.

Lucy A. Switzer.

Letters have also been received from L. T.
Rightsell, Mrs. Anna B. Chnmbliss, W. D. Switz-
er, Mary Drew, Mrs. E. Resdon, Mrs. J W. Wil-
son, W. W. Case, Sarah S. Walker Waiuright,
Isaline V. Wright, Abigail Pearce, Jennie L.
Scott, Mrs. Jennie Saville, F. B, M-, Mrs. Edgar

1

Helen Hunt .Jackson

Luereiia Mott

-Margaret Kiiller

Fhcclie I aiy

lietsy lioss

Dolly Madisoa
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PROF. H. V. HILPRECHT THE EXCAVATKJNS WHERE THE GREAT LIBRARY WAS FOUND KING SARGON

—

FROM A BAS-RELIEF

KING SARGON'S ROYAL
LIBRARY OF 150.000
CLAY TABLETS Li^ht from Babylon's Ruins!

5 3.800 YEARS OLD,
i NOW IN PROFESSOR.
i HILPRECHT'S HANDS«JDS F

SI

WHAT is universally regarded as the most
important arciiaiological material that ever

came to this country, has just arrived at

the University of Pennsylvania. In the

leven years that Professor Herman V'olrath Hilprecht,

he foremost authority in cuneiform paleography,
as been identified vvitn exploring tours in the deserts

f ancient Baln'ionia. his greatest achievements
ave been his latest discoveries, which rank as among
he most important archa-ological finds of the century.

V library, of which every volume or tablet was written

rior to the time when Abraham left Ur of the Chal-

ees, was recently excavated at Nippur, and the treas-

res were brought to this country in twenty-two large

ases, each containing from six to eight boxes.

I
The records which civilization previously had of life

1 Baljylonia, as far back as 2000 p.. c, have now been
lade to seem almost modern by
'rofessor Hilprecht's discovery
f the Temple of Bel, or. as the

•id Testament names it. Haal,

nd the Sargonic palace of 4000
. c. The library of the Temple
:f Bel is a library recounting
le deeds and life of a people
000 years before the Christian
a, and 7,000 years before the

/esent day.
' It is a library made of earth

self—of baked bricks—for the

abylonians and Assyrians
anted their deeds to live in the

xss. They used but little i)er-

lialjle parchment : they made
fir books of baked mother
rth. and in 7.000 years, time
IS failed to obliterate them.
lie tablets ha"'e sometimes
en broken, but tne .."Trkings
' still there to testify that,

ousands of years ago, those
tions ranked wilh the world
to-day in learning and the

gher spheres of life.

More than a year ago, Pro-
ssor Hilprecht left Philadel-
lia for Constantinople, expect-

to continue his work of
ganizing the new .Semitic sec-

n of the Imperial Ottoman
useum, which occupies the
ird new building recently
ected by the .Sultan's order,
d at the same time to exam-
and study the immense re-

ts of the !ati;st expedition to

ppiir, which had arrived at

nstantinople. As Professor
ilprecht was about to leave
nstantinople. the Sultan—who
d heretofore, on a numljer
occasions, manifested h i s

[preciation of the valuable
ices rendered by the Profcs.sor— presented to

, among other inijjortant antiriuities, the larger
tof the famous temple library, which was excavated
the expedition of the University of Pennsvlvania.
'fes.sor Hili)recht, in turn, has presented this mag-
cent collection of tablets to the institution which he
;iresented.

little over twenty-five years ago, the intellectual
rid was startled by the announcement that the library
Assurbanipal, King of Assyria, had been discovered

1 the English explorers, Lnyard and Smith, and that
long the clay volumes there were accounts of the
'cation and Deluge which greatly resembled the Bibli-

', stories. It was then ascertained that these legends
J're copies of older tablets, that belonged to the Baby-
Man libraries in the southern part of the valley. For

some time past, scholars have assumed that every im-
portant Babylonian city had its library, and that if the
libraries could be found, most important data for the
reconstruction of early history would be forthcoming.
Without detracting, therefore, from the importance of

this ancient Assyrian library at Nineveh, the announce-
ment that the library of the great temple of Bel—the

most famous sanctuary of the early Babylonia—has been
found, surely must be regarded as being of the very
greatest importance. The scribes of Assurbanipal made
no copies of tablets from this library, for it had been
thrown into ruin over i6co years prior to his time. The
Elamite hordes under Kudur-Nankhundi (2285 B.C.),

who destroyed nearly every city of Babylonia, threw
into ruins at the same time the temple library at Nip-
pur, in which condition it remained until excavated.
This fact determines that every tablet found in the ruins

NATIVE WURKMEN IN THE EXCAVATIONS AT Nil

Tliey are engaged in removing the fortress which was oonstnieted upon the Temple of Bel, in

belongs to the period prior to this invasion, or, in other

words, was written liefore or about the time Abraham
left Southern Babylonia for the Proir sed Land.

About twelve years ago. when Professor Hilprecht

first rode over the mounds at Nippur, he pointed out

an extensive group of inounds south of the Temple Hill,

which, in his judgment, he regarded as the probable
site of the temjjle library. About 2,500 tablets were
recovered from this mound during the first campaign.
The mound was called "Tablet Hill." Later excava-
tions revealed many additional inscriptions : but on the

recent caiTipaign, Professor Hilprecht was able to estab-

lish definitely beyond any doubt that his old theory was
correct. During the brief space of about eight weeks,
a series of ''book stacks" or rooms were cleared by his

field director. Dr. Haynes, and a very rich harvest of

nearly 20,000 tablets was recovered.
In the uppermost stratum of the mound, the excava-

tors found coffins, which had been buried in the early

centuries of the Christian era. There were also gathered
a great many antiquities, which belonged to the Jews
who continued to live at Nippur after the return of
Ezra and Nehemiah. Prominent among the antiquities

were terracotta bowls, containing incantations and
charms, inscribed in Hebrew and Mandjean.
Down the excavators went, through twenty-five feet

of debris, representing several millenniums of history,

when they found a series of rooms, a number of which
contained ledges or shelves built out from the wall, for

the purpose of laying out the tablets in rows. The
library seems to have been divided into two parts.

There was a business section, for keeping accounts, and
the educational quarters,
with a vast library of a liter-

ary character. When the
mound shall have been com-
pletely excavated it will have
yielded at least 150,000 tab-

lets, every one of which be-
longs to the third millennium
before Christ. The complete
excavation of this most im-
portant structure, with its

precious literature of a long-

forgotten past, will require
years of continuous labor.

While the destruction of
temples, palaces, libraries,

and the works of art which
the Elamites then accom-
plished, must be regarded as
a gross vandalism, yet in this,

particular instance it was
most fortunate, for, doubt-
less, the tablets, being mostly
unl)aked, would have been
destroyed long since, and
their contents entirely lost,

if the Elamites had not de-
stroyed the library building.
When the roof collapsed,
the tablets, which had been
laid in rows — classified,

doubtless, according to their

contents — fell from their

shelves upon the floor in

heaps, in which condition
they were found.
One by one the tablets

were carefully removed from
their resting places by train-

ed workmen. It was nec-

essary to handle them very
tenderly, owing to the fact
that they were moist from
being buried for several mil-

lenniums in the earth. The
contents of the library, as

far as examined by Professor Hilprecht. prove to be
most varied—in fact, practically every branch of litera-

ture known to the Babylonians is represented. Among
the inscriptions are hundreds of historical texts, dic-

tionaries, or lists of Sumerian words, with Semitic
equivalents : lists of birds, animals, plants and stones;
lists of words for chairs, stools and other articles of

furniture; beautiful hymns, astronomical and mytholog-
ical inscriptions: tablets which refer to the service and
functionaries of the temple, how many garments the

god Bel wore, how many temples and shrines there

were at Nippur, besides those dedicated to Bel, and
stating what the revenues of the temples were ;

also tab-

lets containing gramtnatical sentences, written by stu-

dents, and aritlimetical calculations.
Allan Sutherland.

PUK
the Parthian period
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AFTER Massillon, the great court preacher of

France, had f.nished one of his sermons, Louis

^ the Fourteenth summoned him to his side and
said, "Massillon, how is it you impress me as

you do? I have heard many great orators preach.

They nearly always please me. But when you preach,

instead of being pleased with you, I am always discon-

tented with myself. I always feel that I want to be a

better man, as well as a better king." "Well," answered

the great preacher, "the only way I can account for it,

your Majesty, is because I am always preaching against

myself. When I am about to make up a sermon, I say

to myself, 'Massillon, what is the sin which you have

hardest work to battle to-day?' And when I preach

against my own sins, I generally find that there are sim-

ilar sins in other hearts which I am also preaching

against." If there is any truth in the words which
Massillon spoke to Louis the Fourteenth, this sermon
will carry a message to every pew. Of all sins, there is

none more easy for speaker as well as hearer to fall into

than the sin of hypercriticism.

The sin of censorious criticisfli is almost universal,

because one is apt to commit it at first unconsciously,

and without premeditation or forethought. If a party of

young people are together, it is not hard to find fault

with the minister, and the doctor, and the dressmaker,

and the neighbor's wife and child, and house, and all

that he has. It is not difficult to lay the reputation of

an absent member upon the dissecting table of traduce-

ment, and cut and hack it into pieces with cruel, sharp,

merciless tongues. It is not always a disagreeable op-

portunity to repeat the slanders and the vilifications, and
the defamations and the wholesale condemnations
which have been circulated about the neighborhood in

reference to other people's characters.

Now, my text is a divine protest against the hasty and
the unjust judgments with which we condemn our fel-

low-men. It is a divine protest to bring men and women
to the realization of the awful damage they are doing
themselves, as well as others, by the pernicious habit of

censorious criticism. It is a protest to prove that,

though we can honor men, and love men, and praise

men, and help men, yet we must not hate men or deride

men, or condemn men. Condemnation is a divine pre-

rogative. Condemnation is a thunderbolt, which will

shatter every human hand that tries to grasp it and to

hurl it. Condemnation is a poisonous fang, which will

destroy our own lives, as well as lacerate and instil the
fatal poison into their flesh.

Conscious Imperfection

Personally, we should not condemn men, because
having imperfections in ourselves, we have no right to

expect and demand perfection in others. If we were
holy, perhaps we might have a right to expect other
people to be holy. If we were pure-minded, we might
have a right to expect other people to be pure-minded.
If we loved the Lord our God with all our heart and
soul and mind and strength ; if we were perfect hus-
bands and perfect wives, perfect parents and perfect
children, perfect in our love for our fellow-men, we
might expect others to be perfect. But what right has
the kettle to complain about the pot being unclean?
What right has the raven to croak because her young
have wings as black as the night? What right has the
Pharisee to stand up and condemn the poor publican,
who stood afar off and beat his breast, moaning, "God
be merciful tome a sinner," when that Pharisee himself
was so sinful that he was like a whited sepulchre,
"which indeed appeared beautiful outward, but was
within full of dead men's bones and all unclean." And
wliat right have you, O hearer, to say your neighbor is

a bad man, or a bad woman, and should be condemned,
when you yourself have an evil eye, and have not yet by
the grace of God plucked it out? When you yourself
have an evil hand or foot, and have not yet amputated
it? When you yourself have an evil tongue to speak,
or an evil ear to listen against the deeds of your neigh-
bors?
What would you think of a dissolute judge condemn-

ing a prisoner at the bar for the same sins of which
he himself was flagrantly guilty ? Why, such a hypo-
critical and unjust judge would be submerged under a
tidal wave of popular scorn. Such a dishonest judge
would be treated as mercilessly as was that judge
who, in the darkest days of Rome's infamies, under-
took to sentence some conspirators to death, while he
himself was one of the conspirators. He would be
dragged from the judicial bench. And yet this sin of
condemning others, when we ourselves are guilty of sin,

is a habit which can be laid at many a door. We super-
ciliously demand perfection in others, while we our-
selves are imperfect.

And the sad fact about human condemnation is this :

The more we ourselves have gone astray; the more we
ourselves have followed too much the devices and the

desires of our own hearts ; the more we ourselves have

sinned in mind or in act, and not yet been found out by
the world, the more apt are we to condemn the short-

comings and weaknesses of others, even as Lord, Jef-

fries, the unjust English judge, was merciless toward
those who were brought before him, although he him-

self at that time was the greatest criminal in all Eng-
land. It is not the good father who is hardest upon
the daughter that has gone astray; it is the bad father

who is not apt to forgive the wayward child. It is not

the good brother who is unwilling to save the wayward
sister; it is the sinful brother, who would and does de-

mand that his sister should be morally all right, while

he himself may be morally all wrong.

A Cervsor DisgraLced

To illustrate the truth that the more we ourselves

have gone astray, the more we are apt to condemn
shortcomings in others, I would read from a leaf out of

the Book of Memory. I remember, many years ago, a

lady's character was being assailed on a hotel porch.

A member of the party at that time denounced the

absent woman so severely that I turned and said:

"Madam, you have no right to publicly make a charge
like that against any one. Even if you had positive

proof that what you say is true, you should keep your
lips firmly sealed, because no one knows but that some
day the bloodhounds of slander may be hunting your
own tracks." This lady was very indignant. She said

that I charged her with the same crimes of which the

absent woman was supposed to be guilty. Within one
year that woman, who was so bitter in her criticism of

her sister, was proved guilty of the same offence which
she charged against another.
My father, in his younger days, had almost the same

experience. When he was about to be licensed for the
Christian ministry, a minister was being tried before
the ciiurch court. While my father stood waiting to be
called for his examination, he heard a conversation
between a merciless old minister and a forgiving young
minister. The old minister was very bittsr against his

brother minister who was up for trial. "But," said the
young minister to the old minister, "perhaps there is

some mistake." "No," exclaimed the old minister, "I
do not want to hear anything in that man's favor. I

feel and know he is guilty, and therefore should be
condemned." "Within one year," said my father,"that
old minister, who was so hard in his criticisms upon his
brother minister, was charged with the same crime.
Within one year, not only was that old minister con-
demned in the church court, but in the Criminal Court
of the State he was convicted by a jury which did not
leave their seats." So, my text has a more far-reaching
effect than at first might be supposed. The words,
"Judge not, that ye be not judged," imply that when we
are harsh, and unforgiving, and merciless, and bitter,

and cruel in our criticisms of others, then we ourselves
are in all likelihood goaded on by our own sins in mak-
ing these criticisms about others. Therefore, if you
and I feel bitter against the sins of others, it is high
time for us to examine our own sinful hearts ; it is high
time that we fall upon our own knees in supplication,
and plead with the Lord God Almighty that he might
cleanse us ; that he might purify us ; that he might for-
give us. It is the sin in our own lives that urges us on
to condemn the sins in others. It is our own evil eyes
that are able to see only the imperfections in others.

Mitigating Circ\jrrvsta.r\ces

No man should rashly condemn another, because it is

often impossible for him to realize what were the miti-
gating circumstances in which the sin was conceived.
If all men were born free and equal, as the American
Declaration of Independence optimisticallv declares,
you could judge them in the bulk. You could judge
any two men as you might test two bars of steel
which come fron the same mold. You could judge
them, as you might say that a pound of coffee ought to
weigh as much as a pound of tea. But all men are not
born free and equal. We are different in hereditary
tendencies. Only a short time ago, at a Convention of
the Women's Christian Temperance Union, a delegate
read the record of a woman with criminal tendencies,
who died in 1827. The name of this woman, for obvi-
ous rea.sons. was not told. This woman of criminal
tendencies has had up to date over eight hundred de-
scendants. Seven hundred of these descendants have
been criminals, and all were convicted at least once, and
most of them more than once for crime. Thirty-six of
those descendants have been murderers. "And," said

the speaker, "the blood of that one woman of criminal^

tendencies has cost the nation in eighty years over'

;$3,ooo,ooo for trials and executions, and for the proper-

ty they have stolen or destroyed." Is not the blood
that flows in your veins happily different from thai

which flowed in the veins of those children?
We are different in the surroundings of babyhood

and boyhood, and young manhood. Some men never'

knew the love of a parent. Their father and mothei;
died when they were very young. Instead of being
able to get an education, as you and I have been, they
were pushed out into the great world, unprepared for

the struggle of life, and told to shift for themselves,!

We are as different, as flowers are different. Some are

planted in rich soil, others in poor. Some are cared for

by loving hands ; others have to fight for their lives

among the bristly thorns and the overshadowing weeds,
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Some have enough sunlight to incubate and develop' ^^^,

them, and just enough showers and dews to slake theiri ^

thirst. Other flowers are continually being scorched! ^'P

by the droughts and deluged by the freshets.

Bvirdened by Heredity

We are all different in our inherited temperaments,
and our power to resist temptation. Oliver Wendell
Holmes, the quaint poet and philosopher, once wisely

said : "Every child's training should begin at least one
hundred years before that child is born." Have you
and I any right to condemn a man's actions, unless we
can put ourselves in that man's place? Then after we
have put ourselves in our erring brother's place, have
we a right to affirm that we, in our own strength, would
have done differently than he has done ? If we do thuj

affirm, we are not honest and true to ourselves, forsome
of the mightiest and best men of God have testifiec

just the opposite. Glorious John Newton, trumpet
throated John Newton, Holy Spirit-inspired John New
ton, once declared that he never saw a murderer being

led away to the gallows, but he always said to himself
"There goes John Newton, unless he had been saved
by the grace of God." Horatio Seymour, twice gov
ernor of New York, in a large religious meeting, once

solemnly declared : "In my time, as the Chief Executive
of the State of New York, I have had to examine hun-

dreds of applications for pardons. After I had care
fully examined them, and fully entered into the lives ol

the convicted, and realized the influences which caused
those crimes, I am free to confess that, had I had the

same influences about me as those men had, in everj

case I should have committed the same crimes, if no;

blacker ones." Oh, my brother, instead of condemning
your brother, put yourself in your erring brother's

place. Get down on your knees and offer a prayer ol

gratitude that you have not been tempted as he h "

tempted. You ought to get down on your knees, anc

thank God that even in your lesser temptations, you have _

been saved solely by an inspiring faith in a Divine love |1
which may never have been kindled in your brother's ts

sinful heart.

No human being should condemn his neighbor, be
cause it is only the loving tear of pleading sorrow thai

can quench the fires of sin, and not the sharp tongue
which "breaketh the bone." It is only the warm, gen
tie, protecting, outstretched arm of a friend that draws ii

the sinner towards God and heaven ; not the clenched'

fist of an enemy. Did you ever see a minister who be
came a better minister through the fault-finding of his

congregation ? Did you ever know of a wife who be- '

came a better wife because her husband talked agajnsr <

her to his neighbors? Do you know of one humac .S

being who was brought closer to your heart and to God '-i

by being demeaned in the eyes of his fellow-men. -*

through bitter denunciations that you hurled againsi
f

him? No! No! Slander and vilification and tra- k

ducement and disparagement, and evil rumor, repeat

ed by your lips, never softened or purified a sinful

heart. They only drove the sinner farther away from
you, and farther from God. !

DiscouraLged by Reproof j

Most people are influenced in life by sharp words and '

fault-findings, a great deal as was the little boy who was

left in the care of an elder brother, by the death of his

parents. The older brother wanted to bring his young
er brother up to be a good man, so he was very sharj:

and strict with him. Whenever the younger son would
do wrong, the older brother would scold or punish him
The result was that the younger, instead of growing
better, seemed to become worse. One day, the eldei

brother was going down street, utterly discouraged
when he met the village minister. "What is the mat
ter, John?" said the pastor; "you look very blue.'

"Well," answered the young man, "I am blue. Yoi
\j^^
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enow father died some months ago, and left Charley in

iiy care. It seems as though I can do nothing with

he boy. He becomes more and more perverse every

lay. I whip an^ scold him: I punish him in every

vay. It seems to do no good." Then the old minis-

er. with a twinkle in his eye, placed his hand upon the

oung man's shoulder, as he said, "My boy, have you
;ver tried the power of love? Have you ever praised

rharley when he did well? Have you ever kindly sat

lown by his side when he did wrong? Instead of

icolding him. have you ever tried to be gentle with him?
3o home, my boy, and try the power of praise and
ove. Perhaps you have been too severe with your
jongue upon your younger brother." So John went
nome, and made up his mind that he would try the

oower of praise and love. Instead of scolding Charley,

le tried to help him by kindness. He played with him
n his games; he helped him in his lessons: he praised

lim when he did well. The result was that Charley
)ecame a different boy. One day, the little fellow

ooked up into the face of his big brother, and said

vith a happy smile. "Why, Jack, I never knew until

ately that you loved me." So by our harsh w-ords and
ensorious criticisms we drive men farther and farther

.way from God. But by loving, kind and gentle words,

ve can save men, instead of destroying them ; we can
ift men up instead of casting them down: we can in-

pire men with hope instead of rendering them help-

ess with despair: we can bind the human race together

)y ties of holy affection, instead of antagonizing them
.s mortal foes.

An Artist's Critics

It is possible to criticize even the best of men. The
tory is told that Zeuxis, the famous Greek artist,

lainted a wonderful picture of a boy holding a dish of

rapes. The picture was so wonderful that the birds

lew through the open window, and with their bills

)ecked at the grapes which the artist had drawn. But
hough there were thousands ready to praise, there were
till many censorious critics who condemned the pic-

ure. '"For," said the evil-minded critics, '"if the boy
lad been painted as perfectly as tiie dish of fruit, the

)irds would have been afraid to approach the dish
vhich the lad is supposed to hold in his hand." It is

)()ssible to harshly judge the actions of even the best of

lien. Therefore it is very easy, by bitter criticism, to

lestroy thousands who might 1)0 saved by the gentleness
if a loving, forgiving, Christ-like tongue.
No man should condemn his neighbor, because when

le destroys his brother by evil criticism, he also equally
lestroys himself. Some people suppose that my text

:

Judge not, that ye be not judged," is only to be applied
11 a temporal way ; that it only alludes to things of

his world; that it is to be interpreted in the sense tliat

f we are unjust to others in our censorious criticism,

tilers will be unjust to us. The injustice which we do
I) others with the tongue, will always as a boomerang,
ome back, and strike ourselves. As Doctor Guillotin,

in his old age, is said to have been executed upon the
fatal instrument which he had invented in his younger
days ; as the Prime Minister of one of the French mon-
archs was confined in the very cage of torture he had
builded for his enemies—a cage so short that the pri.s-

oner in it could not lie down, and so low that he could
not stand upright in it. As Regent Morton was hugged
to death by the spikes of the fatal image of torture
know-n as the ''Maiden," which he himself had intro-

duced into Scotland; and as a Haman was hanged upon
the gallows he had erected for the despised Mordecai,
so the unjust criticisms which we mete out to others, are
often the very condemnations with which we ourselves
shall be condemned by our fellow-men.

CondltionaLl Patrdon

But this text has a deeper and wider meaning than
merely the interpretation which implies that if we utter
condemnation against our brothers, our brethren will in

turn speak similar condemnations against us. It means
that if we condemn our brethren. Christ will condemn us.

It means that if we do not speak kindly of those who
have gone wrong, Christ will not become our Divine
Advocate, and plead for our forgiveness. What does
the Bible say. in order to impress this truth upon our
liearts ? Christ gave us the Lord's Prayer as the model
of our supplications. 'Our Father, which art in heaven.
Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdome come. Thy
will be done in earth as it is in heaven. Forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us."
In other words, we must pray that as we are ready to

forgive the sins of others, so may God forgive us our own
trespasses. My Lord and my God, if thy pardon is to be
dependent upon our willingness to forgive and pardon
others, what chance have most of us of thy forgiveness?
The older I grow, the more I believe that thousands

and hundreds of thousands of Christian men and wo-
men are barred from the Divine joys of higher Chris-

tian service, because they are harsh in their criticism

upon the errors of their fellow-men. You know that

some people make the sinful boast that if an injustice

or a wrong has ever been done against themselves, they
will never forgive. How can such persons expect
Christ's pardon, when they are wilfully refusing to

obey Christ's command, to "judge not, so that they shall

be not judged?"
Mr. Moody was the evangelist, I think, who once il-

lustrated the impossibility of receiving Christ's pardon
for sin. unless at the same time we are willing to for-

give the sins of others, by telling an incident that hap-
pened at one of his revival meetings. A woman was
under deep conviction of sin. She felt that Christ was
ready to pardon. She felt that she was a sinner, but
who, for .some unknown reason, would not be pardoned.
At last the great evangelist came to her and said-

'•Madam, there is some sin in your life which you are

unwilling to give up. What is it? Will you confess the

sin to me?" "Yes," answered the ladv. 'T will. I want
to be saved. I feel that Christ is willing to save me.

But every time I begin to pray for pardon, I think of a
wroman who has done me in the past a great wrong. I

cannot but condemn her, and judge her very harshly.
Then, as I pray for pardon, Christ seems to say to me,
'Will you pardon and forgive your sister, if I pardon
and forgive you?' and I say 'No, I cannot forgive her.'

Then Christ, with a sad face, seems to say, 'Then I will

not forgive you.' " Mr. Moody said to the lady, "Will
you kneel down here by this seat, and let me pray for
you?" She answered, "I will." Then the evangelist
prayed that God might soften her heart toward her sis-

ter ; that he would help her to forgive, as she wanted to

be forgiven. And in the midst of the prayer the erring
woman sobbed : "Oh, Lord, I forgive ! I forgive !" and
she was saved. So, my brother, if you are not ready
to deal gently with those who have done you wrong,
and also ready to forgive others, Christ will not forgive
you. "Judge not, that ye be not judged, for with what
judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged. And with what
measure ye mete, it shall be measured unto you again."

TKe Echo of Censure

But I have one thought more to develop, and then I

am done. No man has a right to condemn his brother,
because, after the condemnation is once spoken, it often
happens that it can never be recalled, no matter how
much he may repent. Our judgments are nearly always
spoken judgments. Therefore, those evil words which
speaks to others about an absent friend or enemy,
will, in all probability, be repeated to a second, and a
third, and fourth party, until those censorious criti-

cisms are carried everywhere. And then, my brother,
the damage which we do unto others will be past recall.

Thus, my text has the same kind of a practical- appli-
cation as that which a mother taught her little boy,
while they were spending the summer in the woods.
The little fellow came running into the house in tears,

and said, "Mamma, there are some bad boys out there
mocking me. When I cried, 'Hello!' they shouted
back 'Hello!' When I cried 'Keep still!' the bad
boys cried, ' Keep still

!

' And when I shouted, ' I won't !'

the bad boys shouted back,T won't! '
" "Ah." answered

the Christian mother, "my son, those were not bad boys
answering the 'Hello'. The mocking voices you heard
were only the echoing of your own. You were the bad
boy. If you had called, 'I love you', you would have
heard the supposed bad boys say, 'I love you'. If you
had called, 'Come and sing to me', they would have an-
swered, 'Come and sing to me'." So the Gospel invita-
tion to-day is going to be heard a great deal in the echo-
ingsof yourown voice. If we cry out to suffering andsin-
fulhumanity, "I love you," Christ will call back, "I love
you." If we cry to those who have done us an injus-
tice, "I forgive your sins," Christ will echo back, "I for-
give your sins." Oh, my brother and sister, can we,
shall we not, here and now, while we offer the Lord's
Prayer, say with sincere and truthful hearts : "Forgive
us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass
against us ?

"

^^^ SLUMBER-TIME AT MONT-LAWN ^^^
ONE of the charmed hours at Mont-

Lawn, is that when little folks

seek their rest. Some, childlike,

are so full of play, they do not
,ant to go to bed ; others have played so
ard all day, that tiiey are veritable little

sleepy-heads" when night comes. For a
.liile, the pretty dormitories are rather
ull of bustling activities. "Teacher" is

elpiiig this or that small person to re-

:ase rebellious buttons and strings. Here
nd there, some youthful guest is tenderly
ndressing a smaller brother or sister,

'resently, all are ready for their journey
) slumberland

;
quiet reigns, and "Teach-

r" leads the litUe company in a simple
letition to "Our Father in Heaven," re-

urniiig thanks for the day's bounties, and
sking Ciod to make ancl keep them his

wn ; to watch over the parents in the

jnement homes; and bless the kind
riends who give them their outings.

Sometimes the little company join in

vensong, and people driving along the
•)ad pause to listen to the childish voices
plifted to God among the bills, in words
ke these

:

Saviour, li.stcn while I pray.
Help me every day to be
Good and gentle more like thee.

At last, they are all asleep, and "Teach-
r" moves mother-like from cot to cot,

• ith a loving glance at the little faces
nd a prayer in her heart for each. There
re small garment.S needing repairs; and
ere and there buttons must be sewed on
-tasks to which her hands may be lent

)r awhile. But her slumber-time comes
uickly, too; for she knows her charges,
lio go to sleej) with the birds, will awake

.'ith them, and she must be early astir

Such fun there is in the morning ! Such
lerry waking, such hurried dressing!
or behold! the scups are waiting, for

)lks to swing in them; and the grass,

nd the brook, and the wildflowers are

ready to serve the children's pleasure.

But eager as these wee people are to be
away for a romp, they usually take time to

ponder a bit over the tablets on the walls

over the heads of their cots; these often

give the names of distant friends, whose
loving-kindness has provided them with
downy resting-places, and a long, glad
outing of ten days at beautiful Mont-
Lawn; only S21 supports a cot, for a

season of seventy days; and during that
seventy, seven little people are succes-
sively beneficiaries of the donor. Our
dormitories are very simply and inexpen-
sively equipped, but they are as dainty
and pretty as love and care can make them.
The children take an affectionate interest

in the Home, and the good condition of

the rooms show their respect for property.

We have a ''Poppy Room," a "Wild Rose

a o

"don't we have nice little white BED.S?"

Room," a "Pink Room," litde ones nam-
ing them thus from certain pictures on
the walls. They count the flowers, which
are within their reach, never putting their
fingers on them. Mont-Lawn is their
Home; they feel that they are little kings
and queens there, and not objects of
charity. They are taught to accept love's
offering as truly and simply as it is given.
To give one child an outing costs onlv $3 ;

^6 sends two
;

.Sg. three
; J?i2, four ;'

$36,
twelve, and so on. Cash contributions
should be sent to this paper

;
garments to

The Christian Herald Children's
Home, Nyack, N. Y.

ANSWERED PRAYERS
R. W. K., Allentown, Pa., writes

:

For nine months I worried over some business
matter, the rectifving ot which involved considera-
ble labor and skill. I prayed constantly for ability
and wisdom to make the correction, and finally my
prayer was answered. I have been constantly
praying for the good health of my family, as well
as for knowleage and wisdom to bring up our dear
cliildren in the nurture and admonition of^our Lord,
and up to this time God has certainly blessed us
all. I never undertake anything without praying
for his guidance and protection. Faithful prayer
and perseverance is the secret of true success.

N. C. H., Stanstead, Que., Can., writes.
It was a time of severe family affliction. The

father being addicted to periodical spells of drink,
the writer prayed fervently to God to restrain him,
to give him strength and keep him sober. The
Lord answered my petition, and I desire, through
the columns of your good paper, to acknowledge
his loving kindness and truth.

H. A. K., Monroeville, O., writes :

I have been much helped by the "Answered
Prayer" column. I thank God for the instances of

answered prayer given us, both in the Bible and
outside of it. Jacob thought at the time of the
famine that all things were against him (Gen.
42: 36); but when we read the whole account, of

Joseph being sold into Egypt, of the favor he ob-
tained there, of his words as he makes himself
known to his brethren, "God did send me before
vnu to preserve life," and his restoration to Jacob,
we can surely link Jacob's e.xperience with the New
Testament promise, "All things work together for

good to them tliat love God."
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GREETING A NEW ARRIVAL THE WORKING GIRLS' "VACATION HOUSE A SOCIAL EVENING HOUR

A Seaside Home for Working Girls

AT Ocean Grove, within a block of the beach,
stands a big, roomy house of many windows.
Young women with books, or crochet work, or

bright bits of sewing in their hands, may be
seen in happy clusters on the big upper or lower ve-

randahs at certain hours of the day. If the weather is

somewhat cool, merry circles gather indoors around the
piano. But on hot days there are hours, morning and
evening, when the great house seems almost deserted.

Some of the occupants are enjoying a dip in old ocean's
health-giving waters ; others, for the moment, care-free

as children, sit on the sands listening to the music of

the waves; all are having a good time.

Few households at Ocean Grove, or elsewhere, have
a more delightful holiday than the guests of the Tib-
bals' Vacation House. Yet, none of these are rich in

this world's goods. Vacation House was established
for the benefit of working women receiving slender
salaries. A nominal board is charged, for its guests
belong to a worthy class, who prefer to pay what they
can. The institution is conducted by the Presbyterian
Church of University Place, and its beneficiaries are
drawn from the congregations of that church, and its

missions, Bethlehem and Emmanuel chapels, respect-
ively, on Sixth and Bleecker Streets. The aim of the
Committee of Management, as stated in their report, is

to make '"a Christian home, where the atmosphere of

church fellowship shall strengthen the bonds that unite

us." The property was given to the church, to be used
for its present benevolent purpose, by Miss Sarah J.

Tibbals, as a memorial to her brother, Lewis P. Tib-

MR. L. p. TIBBALS MISS TIBBALS

bals. Mi.ss Tibbals makes frequent visits to the home,
and her interest and care for it are unfailing. Miss
Bessie Laflin, who presides over the establishment di-

rects a salaried staff of four servants. Beyond making
her own bed, no work is required of any guest. Two
weeks is the average outing; but some women who do
not get a regular vacation, come for the Saturday half

holidays and Sundays.
Guests have the use of a boat on Sunset Lake; bath-

house privileges are provided free, also bathing suits

for those who bring none. Trolley-rides and boating,

with the daily dip in the ocean, and attendance on the

various gatherings in Ocean Grove Auditorium, make
the days very happy ones for the guests, and they re-

turn to their duties in the city with brighter spirits and
renewed energy. One of the company at Vacation House,
when the representative of The Christian Herald
called, was a woman whose little daughter was having
a pleasant time at The Christian Herald Chil-

dren's home. As readers of this paper are aware,

there is a beautiful memorial cottage at Mont Lawn,
erected by Miss Tibbals as a tribute to her brother.

He was a philanthropist, and his life was full of beau-

tiful benevolences. It is meet that such a man should
have such noble monuments as those raised to his

memory, by the sister who loves, even as he did, to go
about doing good.

A Youi\^ Palestine Missioi\a.ry

MR. Ephraim Aboosh, a native of Je-
rusalem, and son of a former gov-
ernor there, returns to that city

after a two years' course of training in

America, to devote his life to spread-
ing the Gospel among the young men

EPHRAI.M ABOOSH

of Palestine. He speaks and writes sev-
eral languages, and is familiar with
the East, including Palestine, Babylon,
Nineveh. Bagdad and Mesopotamia. "I
came to this country," he writes The

Christian Herald, -'just that I might
study the Gospel and carry the Glad
Tidings back to my own people—especial-
ly to the youth of the land. I cannot say
how profound is my sorrow when I think
of the young men and cliildren of Jerusa-
lem, as they go all day about the streets
and bazaars, with few to tell them of Christ
or to turn them from evil. I cannot see
how it is that the Christian world has
failed so long to take that precious city
for Christ.

"I expect to have a place modeled some-
what on the Y. M.C. A. institutions here,
where the young men can congregate, and
read and .study at their ease the Word of
God and other religious books. The best
religious literature will be put before them;
readers of The Christian Herald vis-

iting the Holy Land will find that paper
on our tables. A branch of the work will

be opened in Bethlehem.
"My purpose has been warmly com-

mended by many prominent leaders of
Christian thought in America, Dr. Bur-
rell. of the Marble Colles'iate Church, New
York ; Dr. Creegan, of the American
Board of Foreign Missions, and Dr. Sco-
field, of Northfield, being among the num-
ber. I studied at Northfield for a time
and Dr. Scofieldtook great pains with me.
May the good I have received here be a
blessing to the youth of Jerusalem and
Bethlehem

!

"I have my own way to make, and I

expect to support myself by acting as
guide or dragoman during part of each
year to travelers in Palestine. My knowl-
edge of the country and of many languages
will enable me to be very helpful to stran-
gers."

Mr. Aboosh is now on the ocean on his
way to Jerusalem. Letters may be sent
to him, to the care of the U. S. Consul
in that city. Inquiries about him and his
work can be addressed to Rev. Dr. C. C.
Creegan, United Charities Building, New
York.

TKe Conversion of Children

IN the whole range of Christian work, there
is probably no single line of effort so
rich in results, as the labors that are put

forth for the conversion of children.

An interesting work among the children of
the poor, is that which is carried on at the
Home Garden, 322 Pleasant Avenue, New
York. It is in the heart of a large, mixed
foreign population. The Garden itself is the
outgrowth of a Sunday School, which has
been in the neighborhood for twelve years.
Begun on faith, the Garden has been sustained
by voluntary contributions, and has never
laclced. Its Sunday .School teachers are,

with one exception, Italians, who were con-
verted in the .school when little children.

Miss Anna C. Ruddy, founder of the Gar-
den, relates this incident of the work : "Five
boys of the Garden were inseparable. The
leader gave himself to Christ, and three more
soon followed ; but one held out. The others
prayed and worked for his conversion, and at
last he yielded. One evening I opened the
door to the five. Triumphantly they escorted
the object of their solicitations into the room,
simply saying, 'Leonard's come to get con-
verted,' and, without waiting for preliminaries,
got down on their knees. Then followed
such a prayer meeting as I have seldom wit
nessed. It is scarcely necessary to say that
Leonard became, and is still, a Christian.

"A little girl of six, who had been taught
from babyhood to love the taste of beer, and
to drink it constantly, told of her struggles
against temptation in her own home. She
was winning victorieswhere strong men would
have gone under. It was the power of God,
revealed in the life of a little child.

"One Sunday in March, the Rev. E. Pay-
son Hammond visited the Home Garden. As
he told the story of tlie love of Jesus, and of
his death and sufferings for sinners, all the
children were bathed in tears. Between 30
and 40 signed the covenant, and many have
given evidence of true conversion since in
their lives.

"We believe there are many who only need
a word of encouragement to take up this
work in their classes or in their homes. To
others it has never occurred that a little child
might be converted. I would like to have
workers among the children write to me, tell-

ing their experience along this line—what
they have seen—that the enthusiasm of others
of God's children may be kindled, and a
great work be done in bringing the young to

Christ."

A Christian Federation

In the State of Washington, the village of

Sunnyside, now four years old, is a unique
illustration' of the application of the principles

of Christian federation. It is thus described
by Geo. P. Merrill in an article in the Christian
World:
The fatliers of the community are organized into

the Cliristian Co-operative Colony. The people
own property individually, but co-operate in wiild-
ing roads, bridges, telephone lines, creameries, and
in furthering kindred JTiterests. A local Telephone
Association puts in tlie instruments at small cost,

so tliat a telephone in a farmhouse is quite common.
All tlie land lias to he irrigated, therefore none but
intelligent and industrious people have come. There
is no saloon : no arrest has ever been made. During
the early spring (last year) there was a community
revival, conducted at first by a Presbyterian and
then by a Baptist. Ninety publicly confessed Christ,

and, without exception, joined the Church.
Jn the Federation six denominations co-op3rate—

Methodist Episcopal. Baptist, Progressive Dun-
kards. Congregational. Presbyterian and Christian,

named in the order of numerical strength. This
church owns three lots ; the building has up-to-date
equipment; the audience-room seats over 500, aiid

a large addition is planned. The Ladies' Aid
Society, Bible School, Christian Endeavor and
general church matters are community affairs.

Sunday preaching services are in charge of the

different denominations according to their respect-

ive gifts toward the erection of tlie building. Meth-
odists have a man on the ground, having other

fields yoked with this. Baptists have a resident

minister. Two Dunkard ministers take turns. The
other three denominations have to send away for i

their ministers. Attendance is regular, irrespective

of preachers.
People wishing to join choose their denomination

and unite when that branch is in charge. For
example, March 16 was Congregational Day. Oyer

500 were present at ten o'clock. The Baptist min-

ister led in prayer, the Dunkard brother made the

announcements and a Congregational minister pre-

sided and preached. At eleven 275 came together

for Bible School.
People had been invited to bring their lunch and

remain over to tlie afternoon service of communion
and reception of members into the Congregational
branch of the Federated Church, and fifty enjoyod
together a social meal. People drive from one to

fifteen miles to this Federated Church.

jiiiti

IjJO-l
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"BREAKER BOYS" AT WORK A GROUP OF "BREAKER BOVS" AT THE CLOSE OF A TEN-HOUR DAY STRIKE HEADQUARTERS, EDWARDSVILLE

v\

\i

The Hopeless Life of

the Children in

"Anthracite" II. Child Slavery Z Mines
.BY.

Francis H. Nichols
Our Sppi'iiil Correspondent

o N the railroad track, near the mining town of Ed-
wardsville, I met a child carrying a sack filled with

coal screenings, that he had stolen from a Compa-
ny's pile, for use in his mother's cook stove. The

child certainly did not look a day over eleven years old. His
face was pale and his cheeks were hollow. He was very

round-shouldered for a child of his age, and he showed the

stunting and withering effects of a struggle for existence

against tremendous odds.

"How old are you ?" I asked.

"Thirteen, goin' on fourteen," was the reply.

"And you work in the breaker.'"

".Sure, and so does all^the other lads in the town, when
they're not striking. You haven't got it in for me?" he
asked, in a scared tone. "I s'pose you is some kind of a
Company's detectives, ain't you .'"

I succeeded in allaying his fears by telling him that I was
merely a visitor in the town, and that I was living in a
miner's boarding-house.
"Tell me a little about your work in the breaker," I said.

"Well, that's it over there," and he pointed to a tall, black
structure outlined against
the sky. "Four hundred lads
works in that b \i i 1 d i n g .

There's six breakers ni this

town, so that all the lads is

working. We go to work at

seven ni the niornin' and
Stay until six. We have half

ajl hour at noon fur eatin'.

We sort over the coal as
it comes out of the sieves.

We pick out the slate and
J. That's all we do—see?"
Rather hard work," I

'Suggested.
"Yes, it is, until you get

used to it. The coal dust's
pretty bad. .Sometimes it

gets into your eyes and
makes you kind of blind.

The breaker isn't heated in

'winter, so you got to get
used to bein' cold all day
But," he added proudly, "I
don't mind it no longer.
The only thing I kick about
is the way the coal cuts my
fingers. I'lckin' over the coal
will once in a while wear a

- feller's nails off and wear
the skin down to the bone,
so he has to lay off for a
iweek until they heals up.
Say, isn't it too bad that
they can't invent a way of
'teepin' coal from wearin' a
feller's fingers off 'n his
'lands ?"

"How much pay do you
receive ?"

"Sixty cents a day. The most you can make in the
weaker is eighty rents a day. I'll be makin'that in two years
From now. I started on fortv cents. I am gettin' there."
"How long have you workexl in the breaker ?"

"Six years. Ever since me fadder was burned in a gas ex-
)losion ill the mine. He's par'lyzed for life, you know."
"Then vou must have been seven years old when you

began picking coal ?"

The child hesitated. "Well," he said slowly, "it makes no
[^difference how old I was. Me papers and alffydavits was

K. The (omp'iiy has got 'em now. They says I was
thirteen when I started to work, and that's what I was."
"Are many in the breakers younger than you ?"

"Why, sure. I'm one of the oldest. I am makin' sixty
cents. Most of 'em is eight and nine years old ; but their
papers is all right, though," he added earnestly. "The pa-
pers says they's all thirteen, goin' on fourteen."
"Did you ever go to school ?"

For the first time in our talk the child laughed ; not with
the innocent, rippling laugh of childhood, but with the hard
tynicism of a man of fifty.

"School !" he echoed. ".Say, mister, you must be a green
land. Why, lads in Anthracite doesn't go to no school

;

they works in the breaker." And as he trudged off along
whe railroad track with the heavy sack of coal on his little

Iptooping shoulders, he looked back at me quizzically, as
Iphough lie wondered what strange manner of man this

might be, who could suppose for a minute that a child born
under the coal-dust cloud could ever receive the light of an
education.
The child spoke the simple truth. Boys do not go to

school in Anthracite. They work in the breakers, and the
intellectual and phy.sical stunting of childhood is the saddest
part of life at the mines.
The coal that is brought up in cars from the base of the

shaft is in large lumps, just as it has been blasted or hewn
out of the vein. From the cars it is dumped into crushing
machines, which grind it into the various sized lumps in

which it is sold to the consumer. These machines are in the
cupola at the top of the breaker, and from this process the
breaker takes its name. The broken coal falls into enormous
revolving sieves on the floor below the crusher. Fr(-m the
sieves it passes through chutes that wind throughout the
entire building to the ground floor, when it is loaded on
freight cars. ."Vlixed with the coal is more or less slate, rock
and dirt, and to pick this out of the unceasing river of coal, is

the work of the Doys and old men employed in the breakers.
Fastened to the edges of the chutes are little seats where

the workers sit from morning till night, forever picking over
the black stream that flows past them. An ordinary breaker

\ STRIKERS' MEETIXr; AT EnWARDSYII.LK, It) DISCUSS THE SITUATION

employs from 400 to 600 boys and men. Over every gang of
fifty is a foreman.
The interior of the breaker is as cheerless as its outside.

Nothing is painted, but over everything is a heavy coating
of coal dust. '1 he sieves make such dense and continuous
clouds of dust that it is sometimes difficult to see within the
breaker. Strung along the wall are a few steam pipes that
connect with the mine engines. These are supposed to heat
the building in winter. But as all the steam is needed in the
mine, very little is ever allowed to percolate through the
breaker. Miners say that the temperature of the breaker is

always the same as out-doors.
The Company insists that on file in its office it has an affi-

davit sworn before a Justice of the Peace, for every bov who
receives from forty to eighty cents for ten hour's work in the
breaker. The affidavit declares the boy's age to be twelve
years or over. Therefore, "there is no such thing as child
labor in the mines." In name, though not in fact, every
breaker boy is of the legal age prescribed by the law of the
State of Pennsylvania for work in the mine. That means
that almost every breaker boy's father must have committed
perjury in order to place his sons in a life employment, that
shuts out all hope of an education, not only from books, but
also from contact with the refinements or amenities of civil-

ized life; that so limits his field of opportunity, that he is of
necessity condemned to a life that shrivels his intellect, be-
grimes his soul, and tends to make of him a brute.

Men like Mitchell, who champion the miner's cause on
general principles, without always going into the merits of
the case, assign the miner's small pay as the only rea.son
which induces him to deprive his own offspring of an educa-
tion and the rights of every child born under the American
flag; but my observation of miners and their philosophy of
life, has led me to believe the miner himself, quite as much as
the Company, is directly responsible for the mental and moral
stunting of the miner's child. I believe that the condition of
the children of Anthracite would be little improved if the
present strike were to end in victory for the miner and the
increase of his wages.
Poor as the miner is, the two or three dollars a week that

his child can earn in the mine, do not make enough differ-

ence in the family income to compensate for the lack of edu-
cation and opportunity which offer to the child his only hope
of ever escaping from the prison of a miner's life. To a
very large extent, the miner takes his child to the breaker
from choice. The troglodyte has the habit of child-stunting.
For the miner, there ii- no other world than the colliery town,
and there is no other vocation for his child than the coal-
black burrow. That the miner can ta ke this view, only goes to
prove his own assertion that his life and environment are low-

ering him. The image of
God is grimed with the
soot of the mine. "Why
shouldn't the lad work in

the breaker?" miner's
wives have said tome. "He
is strong and healthy, arid
if he went to the school, he
would be hanging around
most of the afternoon do-
ing nothing. Besides, book
learning, won't help him
much in the mine."
Another indication of

the prevalence of the
cliild-stuntiug habit in An-
thracite, is the appearance
in the land during the last

ten years of the stocking
factories, which make a
market for the labor of
miner's little daughters.
A considerable percentage
of all the hosiery worn in

the United States, is pro-
duced in the enormous
mills in the vicinity of
Wilkesbarre. In these
mills, are employed tliou-

_ sands of little girls. 'I'liey

fi^ fl are paid under the piece-
' ^^B work system, and are able
"^B - I to earn from $1.50 tu $3.00
I^^B^ f per week. Thelimit of age
^^^^B ^L at which girls are allowed
i^l^B... -_*JH to work in Pennsylvania

is thirteen. For every
child who earns a pittance
at the stocking-loom, an
affidavit is on file in the

mill office, declaring that she is thirteen years old. Yet
one does not have to employ close scrutiny to see that very
few of the girls are over ten. They are miner's children, the
sisters of hoys, who, under a sworn guarantee of twelve, are
picking the slate out of the coal for forty cents a day
Why have the stocking manufacturers selected Anthra-

cite for their factory .sites? Because they know that the
child labor demanded by their business can be more readily
supplied in the land of the miner than anywhere else in the
United States. They realized the prevalence of child-stunt-
ing when they came to Anthracite.
"My oldest child was a girl," a woman said to me. "When

my husband was killed in the mine cave-in, the three boys
went to work in the breaker. The forewoman of a factory
promised to make a place for Mary at the loom, where she
could make fifty cents a day. 'But she isn't twelve years
old,' says I. 'Oh, that's easy,' says she; 'lots of them are
younger nor that. You can have the papers made out any
age you want to for a half a 'dollar.' 'No,' I says thinking
it over. 'The Bible says not to tell no lies, and because of that,

I can't lie about her age, although I'd like to do it for the
money. I'll bring her to the factory the day she's thirteen,'

I says. I'm glad now of what I done, because when she were
twelve year and eleven months, God, He took her. The asthma
she had, kind of turned into consumption, so she died. And
she couldn't go to heaven and tell them concluded next
all up there that her mother was a liar." week
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Professor HilprecKt's Discoveries

IT is with a feeling of genuine satisfaction that we
are enabled to place before our readers in this

issue of The Christian Herald, and in advance

of all other publications, the photographs of Prof.

Herman V. Hilprechfs latest Assyrian discoveries.

His principal "find" includes 150,000 engraved tablets,

constituting practically the complete Hbrary of an As-

syrian monarch, who reigned, and warred, and made
extensive conquests far back in the remotest ages of the

world's history—thousands of years befoi e the birth of

Christ, and even before the patriarch Abraham had set

out from his native country for the Land of Promise.

It will require years of scholarly application to de-

cipher and translate this huge mass of ancient litera-

ture ; but when it is accomplished, a great light will be

shed upon the life and manners and beliefs of a period

concerning which the world has thus far been wholly

uninformed. What great monarchs then ruled the

earth, what civilization prevailed, and what religious

opinions dominated the minds of men. will unquestion-

ably be told when those silent, long-buried tablets are

made to speak.

Two Assyrian kings bore the name of Sargon. The
first of these was the warlike ruler of Agade or Akkad,
and is variously known on the inscriptions as Sargon,

Sargane and Sarrukin. He was a leader of Napoleonic
ambitions, and conquered in quick succession Babylo-

nia, Elam and Phoenicia, and set his "image" up on the

shores of the Mediterranean. He was the founder of

the Assyrian monarchy and flourished about 3800 B.C.

Another Sargon ruled Assyria about 722 B.C., and is

referred to in Isaiah 20: i—the only occasion on which
the name appears in the Bible. During the excava-

tions in 1888, the American expedition brought to light

much that related to the reign of Sargon I., but the

most recent and astounding discovery of the royal

library of that powerful monarch, eclipses in interest

and importance all previous experiences. It is the old-

est library in the world, and to the University of Penn-
sylvania audits distinguished representative belongs the

honor of a discovery which, as has been truly said, makes
all ancient history seem modern by comparison. It has
been asserted, probably on the authority of very early

writers, that the library which Sargon founded was
especially rich in works on history, astrology and astron-

omy. There are many legends concerning this mys-
terious monarch, some of which regard him as a
primitive Solomon, while others relate how his mother
placed him. while a babe, in an ark of reeds and bitu-

men, and set him afloat on the Euphrates, and how he
was taken up by a ferryman and reared as his own son,

until the time arrived for disclosing his rank, when he
was hailed as Sargon, "the constituted king." This
semi-mythical ruler has now become an historic reality;

yet before Sargon (according to Berosus) there had
reigned in Babylonia a line of monarchs covering a
period of thousands of years and even antedating the
Flood! Who can tell what further surprising secrets

may yet be found hidden in the bosom of the earth, in

this primeval seat of civilization?

The Children of the Mines
WHEN Elizabeth Barrett Browning, many years

ago, de.scribed, in verses of wondrous power
and pathos, the sad and hopeless lives of the poor, little

child-slaves in the British factories, her genius stirred
all England to the liveliest sympathy. Yet we doubt
whether their condition was as deplorable, in many
respects, as that of the army of children who labor in
the Pennsylvania coal-breakers, and whose unfortunate
lives are graphically set forth in the article which ap-
pears elsewhere in this issue of The Christian Her-
ald. It is no imaginary sketch this, which recites the
tragedy of childhood in one of the oldest and greatest
States of our Union. That hundreds and thousands
of boys and girls should be en.slaved in coal-breakers
and factories at an age when, under the law, they should
he enjoying the benefits of education at our public
schools would be incredible, if it were not indisputable.
This is done, it is alleged, by the collusion of all the
parties interested, for the purpose of evading the law.

It is a crying .scandal for a great State like Pennsyl-
vania to tolerate such conditions within its borders. If

the facts are as claimed, the State authorities are cul-

pable for not having made the whole question of child-

labor a subject of the fullest investigation long ago,

and for the failure to stringently enforce the laws, in

order that the children might be secured in their edu-

cational birthright. Reared in ignorance, trained only

to the coarse and unremunerative toil of the breakers

and the mills, and reaching manhood and womanhood
through a long, hopeless travail of semi-slavery, unre-

lieved by any of the developing and uplifting agen-

cies that other children enjoy, it can hardly be expected

that these children of the mines could become intelli-

gent citizens of our Republic. Their weary and unna-

tural servitude in childhood, their joyless youth, their

deprivation of almost all educational advantages, as

well as the absence of all but the harshest and most

depressing social surroundings, combine to make of

them fit material for the great army of the discontented.

And the responsibility for the blighted careers of this

section of the youth of our nation must be laid at the

door of the Keystone State. To blame the parents, or

the mine owners and manufacturers is not to the point.

There stands the law. and it should be enforced and

implicitly obeyed. If we continue to sow the wind, it is

inevitable that by and by we must reap the whirlwind.

A GraLnd Missionary Gone

FEW men were better known in the field of mission-

ary effort, or more universally loved than the Rev.

Dr. Stephen L. Baldwin, who passed away recently at

his home in Brooklyn. Dr. Baldwin was sixty-seven

years of age, and had been in the ministry since 1858.

From 1859 till 1882, with the exception of a short inter-

val, he was a missionary in China. While in that

country, he was Superintendent of the Foochow Mis-

sion, edited the Chinese Recorder, translated the Scrip-

tures and the Methodist Church Discipline into Chi-

nese, and did other very valuable work. He after-

wards held Methodist pastorates in Newark, N. J.,

Nyack, N. Y., and Boston, Mass. In 1889 he was
elected Recording Secretary of the Methodist Mis-

sionary Society.

Dr. Baldwin took a prominent part in the Ecumenical
Missionary Conference in New York in 1900. His con-

tributions on Chinese missionary work have appeared
from time to time in The Christian Herald, and
were greatly valued. He was a man of the noblest

Christian type, and during his long career of consecrat-

ed effort, was instrumental in drawing many to Christ.

He belongs to that illustrious company of those who
have turned many to righteousness and who "shine as

the stars forever and ever."

Gospel Services in a Base-Ball Field
SEE ILLUSTRATION ON FIRST PAGE

THE unique effort described in this journal, on June 25,

as having been inaugurated in Boston, Mass., to reach
non-churchgoers, has proved successful. Dr. A. C.

Dixon reports that "in spite of many hindrances there has
been a good attendance and much blessing." It has, there-
fore, been decided to continue the meetings for another
month. Rev. H. W. Ewing, of the Winthrop Street Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, Roxbury, and Dr. A. C. Dixon, of
the Ruggles Street Baptist Church, are the preachers, and
Prof. Herman A. Shedd, assisted by Mr. Charles L. Estey,
has charge of the musical exercises.

The meetings, as previously stated, are under the auspices
of the Evangelical Alliance, and are held in the National
Base-ball grounds every Sunday afternoon. It is distinctly
a forward movement, inasmuch as the location is a favorite
resort of a large mass of the population who do not, as a
rule, attend the churches. Special invitations have been dis-

tributed through the di.strict, and the novelty of seeing the
resort metamorphosed into a church, has attracted large
numbers. The services have been adapted to the character
of the congregation, and have proved thoroughly enjoyable.
There is good reason to expect a blessing on all such efforts.

They are prompted by a spirit of obedience to Christ's part-
ing injunction to preach the Gospel to every creature. Im-
pediments, of which the churches are ignorant, often keep
men away from the house of God, and prejudices, the result
in part of heredity, and in part of association, operate in
many minds. These may be removed when the Gospel is

presented in its true form, as a blessing to all. Men who
have opposed it all their lives learn at such meetings that
they have misconceived its character, and realize that it is a
power that can transform their lives.

¥VT»f .'

The Refuge of the Poor
—O YE SEWING WOMEN on starving wages ! O ye widows

turned out from a once beautiful home ! O ye female teach-

ers kept on niggardly stipend 1 O ye despairing women seek-

ing in vain for work, wandering along the docks and thinking
to throw yourselves into the river at night 1 O ye women of
aching sides and weak nerves and short breath and broken
heart! You need something more than human sympathy.
You need the sympathy of God. Ciimb up into his arms;
he knows it all, and he loves you more than father or mother '

or husband ever could or ever did; and instead of sitting '

down wringing your hands in despair you had better begin
to climb. There are heights of consolation for you, though
now "there is a sharp rock oathe one side, and a sharp rock
on the other side."

The Mother's Hamd
—You mothers, who rocked and lullabied the family

brood until they took wing for other nests, and never appre-

ciated what you had done and suffered for them, will yet be
rewarded. Your hand was well favored when you were young,
and it was a beautiful hand, so well rounded, so graceful that

many admired and eulogized it ; but hard work calloused it,

and twisted it, and self sacnficing toil for others paled it, and
many household griefs thinned it, and the ring which went
on only with a push at the marriage altar, now is too large, I

and falls off, and again and again you have lost it. Poor hand 1 I

Weary hand I Worn-out hand 1 But God will reconstruct it,

reanimate it, readorn it, and all heaven will know the story

of that hand. What fallen ones it lifted up I What tears it

wiped away I What wounds it bandaged 1 What lighthouses

it kindled ! What storm-tossed ships it brought into the

Pearl-beached Harbor 1 Roll on everlasting rest for all the

toiling, and misunderstood, and suffering, and weary children

of God, and know right well that to join your hand, at last

emancipated from the struggle, will be the soft hand, the

gentle hand, the triumphant hand of him who wipeth away
all tears from all faces.

The Influence of a Child
—We often talk about the influence of parents upon

children. I never hear anything said about the influence of

children upon their parents. You go to school to them.
You no more educate them than they educate you. With
their little hands they have caught hold of your entire na-

ture and you cannot wrench yourself away from their grasp.

You are different men and women from what you were be-

fore they gave you the first lesson. They have revolution-

ized your soul. There are fountains of joy in your heart

which never would have been discovered had they not dis-

covered them. Life is to you a more stupendous thing than *

it was before those little feet started on the pathway to eter-

nity. Oh, how many hopes, how many joys, how many so-

licitudes that little one has created in your soul. You go to

school every day—a school of self-denial, a school of pa-

tience, in which you are getting wiser day by day; and that

influence of the child over you will increase and increase;

and though your children may die, from the very throne of
God they will reach down an influence to your soul, leading

you on and leading you up until you mingle with their

voices and sit beside their thrones.

Incoming Ships
—We take our stand in the watch-tower, and we look eflf,

and through the glass of inspiration we look off and see a

whole fleet of ships coming in. That is the ship of peace,

flag with one star of Bethlehem floating above the top-gal-

lants. That is the ship of the Church, mark of salt wave high

up on the smoke-stack, showing she has had rough weather,

but the Captain of salvation commands her and all is well

with her. The ship of heaven, mightiest craft ever launched,

millions of passengers waiting for millions more, prophets

and apostles and martyrs in the cabin, conquerors at thefoot

of the mast, while from the rigging hands are waving this

way as if they knew us, and we wave back again, for they

are ours; they went out from our own households. Ouisl )

Hail 1 Hail ! Put off the black, and put on the white. Stop
tolling the funeral bell and ring the wedding anthem. Shut
up the hearse and take the chariot. Now, the ship comes
around the great headland. Soon she will strike the wharf

and we will go aboard her. Tears for ships going out.

Laughter for ships coming in. Now she touches the wharf.

Throw on the planks. Block not up that gangway with em-

bracing long-lost friends, for you will have eternity of re-

union. Stand back and give way until other millions come
on ! Farewell to sin 1 Farewell to struggle 1 Farewell to

sickness ! Farewell to death I All aboard for heaven I
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A Widow's Pursuit

T EWS comes from Tunis, that the
object to which an American
woman devoted lierlife has been
achieved. For six years she has

jlentlessly pursued the murderers of her
usband, and has at last succeeded in hav-

)g one man condemned to death and
nother sentenced to twenty years impris-

nment. Seventeen other persons who
ere imphcated were not caught, but were
ied in their absence, and six were sen-

need to death and eleven to long terms
f imprisonment. I'he murdered man was
16 Marquis de Mores, who came to this

juntry in 1S80, and married the daughter
f a New York banker. He went to North
•akota, and having purchased a ranch,
voted himself to tiie beef-packing indus-
,-. Failing to make a success of that
peculation, he returned to Paris, where
became a leader in society, a noted

uelist, and a supporter of the notorious
oulanger. In 1896, he went to Africa,

s object, it was stated at the time, being
') organize a revolt in the Soudan against
ritish rule. He never returned, and vari-

es stories of his end were circulated,

here was no doubt that he was treacher-

Ijsly murdered by members of his own
arty; but there was a suspicion that the

"urder was instigated by French officials,

I
ho wished
le Marquis
.utoutof the

ay. His
idow offer-

|] a reward,
jid pressed
er investi-

ation with
) much per-

le V era nee
iiat eventu-

ly tlie two
rabs were
rested who
a V e now
ee n co n -

jmned.Tlie
I I e m p t to

'isten coilu-

on on tlie

- r e n c h of

oials failed,
'; it was a!-

ost certain
> do, in a

u n try
'hich issub-

;ct to tiie

'ranch gov-
nment.'l'iie

'suit, unsat-

'factory asit

, is a re-

'arkable illustratif)n of the tenacity and
!domitai)le persistence of a loving wom-
'i, who could not rest until her husband's

i urderers were broujiht to justice. Love
I
;is not changed its character since the

i
lys of the wise king.
Many w.iters cinnot quench love, neither can the
lods drown it (Cant. 8:7).

Military Hero
IJA brief dispatch from the Military
cademy at West Point reports an act of
broism which has had serious, and po.s-

jly, fatal results. A gun was being
loved over a precipitous cliff, when one
If the hor.scs became fractious. A cadet
as on the horse's back, and was in im-
minent danger of being thrown. Capt.
Ireble, the instructor in artillery tactics,
pticed the cadet's peril, and ordered him
disrnount. The cadet obeyed, and

ipt. Greble himself immediately mount-
1 the hor.se. Instantly the animal
yerved, and falling over the edge of the
iff, dragged the other horses in the
am and the gun with it. Capt. Greble

ill also, and the gun falling upon him
foke both his legs and caused internal
Juries. Capt. Greble did excellent ser-
ce in Cuba as head of the Department

of Charities and Corrections. In that
office he carried through the charity sys-

tem in the island, which ameliorated the
condition not only of the poor, but of the
hospital patients and the insane. His mis-
fortune, therefore, will be deeply regret-

ted in Cuba by the many people whom he
helped. None can help admiring a man
who, to save another, voluntarily incurs
danger to himself, yet only too often the
same people listen with indifference to the
story of Him who. to save them from eter-

nal death, gave Himself to humiliation and
pain and death.
He was wounded for our transgressions ; he was

bruised for our iniquities ; the chastisement of our
peace was upon him and with his stripes we are

healed (Isa. 53: 5).

The Legal Value of a Husband
An important decision by the New York

Court of Appeals has just been handed
down. It related to the death of a man
who w'as killed in an accident on the

Metropolitan Street Railway Company's
line. He had been run over by a car,

and had died from his injuries. The
Company's lawyer in his defense tried to

prove at the trial that the deceased was
intoxicated when he was run over; but
though he proved that the man did occa-
sionally drink to excess, he was unable to

show that he had been drinking when the

closed their stores on the day of the
funeral, and went to their synagogues to

chant the funeral Psalms. The hearse
was to make a tour of the streets, stop-
ping five minutes before each synagogue.
Jews from other parts of the city assem-
bled to follow the hearse, until, according
to a conservative estimate, fully fifty thou-
sand were massed in Henry and the ad-
jacent streets. When the coffin was
brought out, there was a general rush to-

ward it by persons desiring to touch it.

The police forced the crowd back, but
had some difficultv in clearing a way
for the hearse. Passing down Grand
street, on the way to the ferry, by which
it was to go to the cemetery in Brooklyn,
it had reached the block occupied by Hoe
& Company's factory, when some boys
from an upper window threw some cotton
waste on the hearse. The mourners re-

garded the act as an in-

sult to their dead, and
made a rush for the
factory. As they would
not leave, a fire hose
was turned on them, and
police reserves from
eleven precincts were
summoned. They at-

tacked the crowd with
their customary brutal-

ity, and there was soon

THE MARQUISE DE MORES

THi: CITY OF TUNIS, CAPIT.AL OI' TIIIC KRKNCH I'KOVINCK IN NOKTIl AFRICA

accident occurred. The Court therefore
gave the widow damages, estimating the
amount on the basis of the deceased's
earnings and the number of years he
might have lived if he had not been killed.

The Court of Appeals has reversed this

judgment, on the ground that a man who
had the habit of drinking would not have
given his wife his earnings and would,
besides, have been unlikely to live so long
as a sober man. Young men especially

should ponder this decision, which shows
that a man with the drinking habit is not
worth so much as an abstainer. This fact

should influence even those who disregard
Christ's warning:
Take heed to yourselves lest at ;iny time your

hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and drunken-
ness (Luke 21 : 34)

.

Riot at a Funeral
One of the most furious riots New York

has seen in many years, occurred on July

30. An enormous crowd of Jews had col-

lected in Henry street to witness the re-

moval of the body of Chief Rabbi Joseph
from his house to the hearse. He was
the highest official in Orthodox Jewish
circles in America, and was held in pro-

found veneration. The East Side Jews

a desperate fight, the police using their

night sticks and the crowd throwing
stones at them and the factory windows.
About a hundred persons were severely
hurt before the riot was quelled. The
damage to the factory from broken win-
dows is estimated at #1,500. It would
have been much greater if the Jews, in-

furiated by the insult, had reached the
upper floors of the building. Inquiries

made since the outbreak elicit the fact,

that has long been suspected, that in cer-

tain quarters there is an intense race
prejudice against the Jews, which led to

the conflict. It is sad to think that even
in this free and enlightened land, as in

Russin, France and Germany, this intense
hatred should survive against this afflicted

people, and that after so many generations
wherever they are found they still have
cause to repeat the words of the Psalmist

:

Thou niakest us a reproach to our neighbors, a

scorn and a derision to them that are round about
us (Ps. 44 : 13)-

Petrified MaLn
A remarkable discovery was made re-

cently by a traveler who has been cross-

ing the Mojave and Colorado deserts.

In a storm that came up, he took shelter

in a deserted hut that was built ten years
ago, when an effort was being made to
turn to commercial account the immense
tract of salt which stretches fifteen miles
across the desert. The traveler waited in
the hut while the storm raged and finally

resolved to spend the night there. Before
lying down, however, he explored the in-

terior. In one corner he came across a
strange mound. Looking at it more
closely he was horrified to find that it was
the body of a man, lying as if peacefully
asleep under a blanket. It was of ala-

baster whiteness, and even the clothing
wa."^. perfectly white, like snow. When
touched it was found to be perfectly en-
i-t Listed with a salt deposit. It was iden-
tified as the body of a Swede, who
disappeared several years ago. It is con-
jectured that he took shelter in the cabin
and was frozen to death during a bitter

night, and
had not been
found until
the salt had
com pletely
encased his

body. In
a recess of
the cabin the
body of his

burro was
found in the
same condi-
t i o n . The
body of the
man was de-
cently in-

terred and
that of the
burro has
been sent to

the Smithso-
nian Insti-
^tute. Scep-
't i c s w h o

have taken a delight in ridiculing the
Scripture story of Lot's wife (Gen. 19:
26) may well take notice of this mod-
ern instance of a similar fatality. There
is no evidence that this case was a
judgment for such sin as her's, but
when such sin is committed and men
who have been saved turn again to

the world, there seems to come over
them a change of nature, of which
her condition was a type, and they are
no longer susceptible to spiritual in-

fluence.

If, after they have escaped tlie pollutions of
the world through the knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again en-
tangled therein, and overcome, the latter end is

worse with them than the beginning (II. Peter
2 : 20)

.

BRIEF NOTES
The Methodist Church in the Philippines

has already enrolled 352 communicants, while hun-
dreds more are requesting baptism.

In Japan, the Piotesant missionaries of all

grades number 782, an increase of 25 ; tlie Greek
Church membership is 26,680, the Roman Catholic,
55,824.

The Czar has sent his own private phy.si-
cian to advise on the illness of Count Tolstoi, and
as soon as the Count is well enough, he will visit
the Czar in St. Petersburg.

The new Baptist Church House in London
is approaching completion. It will contain st t-

ues of several eminent Baptists, among them John
Bunyan and C. H. Spurgeon.

Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts informs us that the
dispute as to the Sunday closing of the St. Louis'

1, has been finally • >

offici

Secretary."

E.vposition, has
tract being officially signed

Y
settled by the con-

by the President and

The Christian public is cordially invited to
attend the Twentieth General Conference for
Christian Workers at Northfield, which has now
commenced. Besides Rev. G. Campliell Morgan,
who is the leader, many well known speakers take
fKirt. Among them Rev. F. B. Meyer, Dr. A. C.
Dixon, Rev. Henry Varley and Dr. H. C. Mabie.

The sum of $75 sent to this office by "Mani-
toba Farmer," \\iniiipeg, Man., Canada, to be dis-

tributed among good causes, has been apportioned
and checks sent as follows : King's Daughters' Set-

tlement, New York, #10; Hull House Settlement,
Chicago, $10: Jerry McAuley Mission, New York,
#10; the Steele Orphanage, Ch.attanooga. Tenn.,
$10; the Bowery Mission, New York, $10; the Chil-

dren's Home, Ny.ick, N. Y., $10; the Gospel Set-

tlement, New York, jSio; the Elmer Hubbard Or-
phanage, Cuba, $5.
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GIANTS AND GRASSHOPPERS «»«.
•»«•

REPORT OF
THE SPIES..

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR AUG. 24.

NUMBERS 13: 26---14: A
"By "Dr. and Mr^. XUilbur r. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT -- psal

BLESSED IS THAT MAN THAT MAKETH THE LORD HIS TRUST*

The Lesson Story

THE Israelites have almost within grasp the land
which God promised to give to them when he
brought them out of Egypt. They have come to

Kadesh-Barnea, on the very border of the Promised
Land. It is a beautiful spot, an oasis in the desert through
which they have been traveling. They are encamped in the
midst of green hills, flownig streams and wells of water.
Surely it is a place for sweet content, and thankfulness to
God that he has brought them through the long and weary
way, for it is nearly a year and a half since they left Egypt.
Expectation is running high, for their journeyings seem al-

most at an end. But then as now, "There's many a slip

^twixt the cup and the lip." But it is not God who makes
the slip. It is always- man.
We can almost hear Moses saying to the people, "Ve are

come to the mountains of the Amorites, which the i^ord our
God doth give us. Behold the Lord, thy God, hath set the
land before thee; go up and possess it, as tl^e Lord God of
thy fathers hath said unto thee; fear not, neither be discour-
aged." But the people are afraid, and they ask Moses to
send a party of men ahead that they may see just what the
dangers are, and come back and tell them before they shall
make a start. Twelve men are accordingly
appointed by Moses to spy out the land.
They divide into two companies, one to go
throughout the whole length of the land, even
to the mountains of Syria. Joshua is of this
company. Caleb belongs to the other com-
pany, that is to penetrate only about one
hundred miles, but into what is considered a
very dangerous part of the country. Caleb's
party is the first to return. They have some-
thing to show for tlieir journey, a great clus-
ter of grapes, which proba^jly weighs from
twenty to twenty-five pounds, with grapes as
large as plums, and many of them, such
grapes and such clusters as may sometimes
be seen in Greece and in California and else-

where to-day. They bring this great cluster
into the encampment, suspended on a pole
between two men, who are carrying it. Only
so could they bring it so far unbroken. It is not
necessary to suppose it was too heavy for one
to carry, as often pictured equal in size to the
men who carry it. Held by one in his hand,
its grapes would be knocked off by striking
the body. The hopes of the people go up,
up, as they are told about the wonderful
fruits and the flowing streams of water that
abound everywhere. But their hopes go
down, down, when they are told that the
grapes belong to the vineyards of giants,
whom they will have to fight. Caleb alone of
this company is not afraid. He says to the
people, "Dread not, neither be afraid of them,
for the Lord, your God, which goeth before
you, he shall fight for you." And Caleb re-
minds them how God has already fought for
them, and delivered them from the Egyptians.
But the people are still afraid, and even wish
themselves back in Egypt.
And now the other exploring party returns.

Among them Joshua is the one brave man.
He joins Caleb in trying to persuade the peo-
ple that God is able to make them conquerors.
They are not persuaded, but instead they
stone Caleb and Joshua. God is near, and
hears their angry words, and sees tlieir ston-
ing. His voice is heard in the Tabernacle,
calling for Moses to come and talk witli him.
And what is God saying to Moses ? That he
will no longer have the Israelites for his peo-
ple. But Moses prays God not to cast tliem
off. And for Moses* sake God promises that
he will still be their Helper, but he declares
that only two w'ho are now men shall ever live
in the Land of Promise, namely, Caleb and
Joshua, who are thus rewarded for their faith
that cast out fear, and for trying to encour-
age the people to go forward. God's purpose
is to keep all others of that generation out of
the Land of Promise, until the children are
grown to be men and women, and the fathers
and mothers are dead. The people, on hear-
ing this, exclaim : "We will go up ourselves,
without God." And they did try to go, but
as God is not with them to help them, thou-
sands upon thousands are killed liy the giants, whom thev
need not have feared if they had trusted God at first.

Illustration and Application
1. The Promised Land foretold.
2. The Promised Land surveyed.
3. The Promised Land abandoned.
God first promised the land to Abraham, whose exodus

from Chaldea has instructive points of resemblance and con-
trast to the later exodus of his children from Egypt Chal-
dea, like Egypt, was a land of education, but also of idolatry
and so a place to emigrate from. Better a good moral
environment ui a rough country, than a home among refined
but godless people. There were probably five hundred per-
sons in Abraham's caravan, but two millions in the great
host of his descendants that Moses led to the same land of
Canaan. In both cases, there are long delays for moral prep-
aration. When Abraham was at last in the land, and had given
Lot, his nephew, the first choice of location, which that sel-
fish nephew had accepted and moved his family to the fertile
truck farms at the gate of Sodom, then it was God told
Abraham that all the land, so far as his eye could see, should
be the possession of his many children, who were to be like
the stars for multitude—a wonderful promise, for he then

had neiiher land nor child (Gen. 12: 14-17; 15 : 18-21). This
promise was repeated again and again to Moses (Exod. 3 : 7-

9; 17; 13: 5; 23:31).

See the land . . . and be ye of good courage (Num. 13 : 18, 20).

Moses bade the people count the cost, and at the same time
exhorted them to courage. If they

Promises Tested and had been men of the highest faith.

Promises Trusted they would have gone right into
the land to take immediate pos-

session, not caring to see anything in advance but the prom-
ise of God, content that he had seen all else, including the
difficulties, which he had promised they should overcome.
When they hesitated, Moses said in substance. Face the
obstacles, but fear not. One leading man from each tribe
entered the land to investigate. Ten out of twelve brought
back a discouraging report. They found "a land flowing
with milk and honey," just as God had said they would.
They should have taken that fulfillment of one promise
as an assurance that the next promise of conquest would
also be fulfilled. God's fulfillment of his promise for to-day
should be sufficient assurance that he will not forget his
promise for to-morrow. The grapes were according to his
word. Why should they doubt the giants would be as pow-

«

"A CLUSTER OF GRAPES, AND THEY BARE IT BETWEEN TWO UPON

erless as he had said? Why should they not see tower-
ing above the giants the Most High ? Instead of measuring
the giants against God, they measured themselves as "grass-
hoppers" beside the giants. Not so David in later years
when a boy, strong in faith, conquered the giant. Again in
after years, Israel seemed like "two little flocks of kids"
compared to their mighty foes, the Syrians, but God made
the kids the victors (I. Kings 20 : 26-29). A little boy in
one of our churches, who had fully learned how the Israelites
should have felt when they measured them.selves by the
giants, said in the children's meeting, "I am only one of the
Lord s httle grasshoppers, but he can help me to do a great
deal. 1 he vane on the Royal Exchange in London, supports
a huge brass grasshopper. There lies behind this curious
symbol the story of a babe abandoned by the roadside
While a carnage tarried to give children that were riding a
chance for play, one of them chased a large grasshopper and
so came near the crying infant. The foundling was taken to
the carnage, adopted as a son in the Gresham family, and
subsequently, as Sir Thomas Gresham, founded the firstKoyal Exchange Hence this grasshopper emblem. Israel's
leading men did not lead, even as "grasshoppers," to any

iC.'^i'T'"^'f ^1^7 ^^^ fe^'^"'^^''-
^"h^y remembered thl

giants, but forgot God. When they should have made God's

promise their watchword of advance, their talk was leaden
with the "nevertheless" and "moreover" and "but" and "not
able" of unbelief. Not less a sin is it for preachers and
teachers to-day to lead in the retreats of unbehef and dis-
couragement I Let leaders lead or leave.
The spies who knew all the difficulties, but no path to suc-

cess, remind us by contrast of a pilot who came on board a
stranded Mississippi steamer. "Are you a pilot ?" asked the
captain. "Well, they call me one," said the rough sailor
"Do you know where the snags and bars are ?" "No, sir"
"Well, then, how do you expect to pilot me .?" "I know
where they are not." Let us not hunt snags, but be content
to follow the wide, deep channel God has provided for our
voyage of life.

We are well able to overcome it (v. 30). So spoke the two
spies, who were men of faith, Joshua and Caleb. In all ages

^ .- J », ..
^"'^ '" "" departments of life it is such

Faith and Will, men who are crowned victors; men
the Secrets who believe in God and in themselves,
of Victory and obey God without asking questions.

To the whisper of little faith, "We are not
able, they shout back, as they glance upward, "He is able "

They understand how "our weakness is completeness in an-
other's greater strength."

Giants we all have to fight to-day, and it is
the spirit of Joshua and Caleb that will ena-
ble us to conquer them without and within,
our tempers and our surroundings alike.
What a picture is that of sturdy manhood
when, in later years, Caleb entered the Land
of Promise, and was given first choice of the
land. He is old now and might fairiy leave _^
the fighting to younger men, while he takesl
some fat valley free of foes. But he chooses'
a mountain full of giants that he must con
quer. And he drives them out and niakesj
that mountain one of the world's most sacred,
places, Hebron (Josh, 14:12-15). We know!
yet more fully the courage of Joshua, thef
conqueror of the whole land. Such was the
mature age of the two men who in young
manhood faced giants and were not afraid,
because they also faced God.
Let us not lose the very practical thought

i

that lies in the fact that these two noble char-
acters were "spies." It is amazing how bad
boys and bad men have brought better bojs,
and better men under the "hoodoo" of the
unreasoning prejudice against "spies," when
it is a case of morals rather than of war. Noti
long since the nation was startled by stories:
of unspeakable barbarities at West Point,
under the name of hazing, which, under a
false code of honor, the students felt must
not be reported—though barbarous and crimi-
nal—not even by those who were injured for
life. In nearly all schools, disobedience to
school rules and even to the laws is thus
shielded, and anyone who, like Hobson at
Annapolis Naval Academy, reports these
misdoings, is treated as worse than the crimi-
nal. Even as we write, news comes that build-
ings have been burned in the British Naval
School by some of the cadets, and whole
classes must be suspended, because none of
them will "denounce" the outrage. That is a
good word. It is not "tattling" to "denounce'
wrong-doing. Only the spotted should raili

about "spotters." Anthony Comstock, the!
brave defender of childhood against "cancel
planters," is often times spoken of slightingly
even by men who have not felt his righteous
blows; out under his very window stands a';

statue in honor of a revolutionary "spy," whoi,
died for his country. Major Andre' has a'

like honor in Westminster Abbey. Not less

brave than these two noble spies of the twc,
sides in the Revolution ; not less brave thar
Caleb and Joshua, are many of those whc
risk their lives among desperate men to de
tect and punish those who would corrupt oui
youth and trample on our laws.

But thev presumed to go up (Numb. 14 : 44)

'

As with !Esau, so here, they "found no plact:

A staff" for repentance, though they sought it HiJiJ
gently with tears." They had refused to gcj

when God would go with them, and now the}!
determined to go even without him, only to find the giants'
too much for them when God fought not with them. "Be
cause I called and ye refused, I will laugh at your calamity.'
There is a time when it is too late to repent, an unpardona
ble sin for which no mercy waits. Let us not disregard thci

Cross, God's call to mercy and to duty. In Scotland, Wal
ter Scott reminds us, a burning cross was the signal for the
clan to gather for battle, and it bore a curse to those whc
refused to respond

:

When flits the cross from man to man,
Vich-Alpine's summons to his clan,

.

Burst be the ear tliat fails to heed !
I

Palsied the foot that shuns to speed !
1

"Faint heart never won a fair lady," or a fair land, or any4
thing else worth having.

"
O the tragedies of neglected opportunity

Gleanings "Seize the hour."
Majorities are not always right. At Kadesh-

Barnea "the voice of the people" was not "the voice of God.'j
but of doubt and fear and folly. '

In every twelve "leaders" there is likely to be one ortwci
who lead toward doubt and fear. Of the apostles one was l-

doubter, another a traitor. Let us not depend on humar
leaders, but follow God.

'

1
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WHO SHALL YIELD?
WHEN there comes, unhappily, a quarrel in a

family, and bitter words are said, and per-

sonalities exchanged, there must follow, if

the people are Christians and civilized, a
feeling ot deep regret, a hurt and lowered feeling, that

must be the aftermath of a family dispute. For friends,

understand, cannot quarrel without having the wound
go deeper than any strife between enemies can possibly

make, and kindred, being nearer than friends, must
know a sharper pain. Family feuds are notoriously the
hardest to compose, and we have the testimony of holy
writ that "a brother offended is harder to be won than a
strong city." The truth is, that while cannibals and
heathen of the lowest order may be expected to devour
one another, there is little excuse for bickering and
hard feeling among those brought up in Christian
homes and in Christian communities. Still, such evi-

dences of the old Adam do sometimes lift up their

'Satanic heads. I once knew an instance in which a
'husband and wife did not directly address one another
for fourteen years. The fracture of their mutual love
-was deep and wide, a gulf they would not bridge; yet
they remained under the same roof, and bore the in-

conveniences of their attitude with
•what remnants of decorum they could
patch together. "Jessie," the mother
'would say, "tell your father that the
;oal is out," and "James, tell your
mother that a man is coming to-day to

. repair the windows in the third-story

front room," would be the father's

method of estai)lishing communication.
Of all futile, foolish, inconceivably

—absurd positions to take, the one
vhich makes a victim of ill-temper

•,, row never to speak to the person who
las offended, is the least excusable.
Why plunge into such embarrass-
Tient? Why lose so much dignity?
Why be so silly? Granting, however,
hat some such mistake has been
nade, fancying that those making it

ire mother and daughter, or two sis-

ers, or mother and daughter-in-law,
low is the trouble to end ? P'or clearly
t cannot go on forever. Who shall
ipeak first? Who shall yield first?

•^| A^hich shall take the initiative in pro-
:uring a reconciliation?
Plainly, it seems to me, that the one

(vho most loves Christ and most dreads
in, will first put self aside, and trample
ipon pride, and do her best to make
he estrangement a thing of the past,
.'ery probably her overtures may be
eceived coldly. It takes a large heart
') forgive as well as to ask forgiveness.
Sut if one does right, she may well
i:ave the consequences with (iod. To
nost of us there comes hours in life

• hen all we can do is to take the one
orward step that we are sure is right,
nd rest on the certainty that God will
ee to the rest.

In homes where families are made
p of those who are, so to speak,
oUaterals, and not children ana par-
nts only, there may be lack of con-
eniality. Relations in law are often
harmonious. But it is the weak and unwise person

itflM^"
quarrels, who is quick to take umbrage at a tone

*^|r a word, or who quibbles a4K)ut questions of no impor-
"nce. We owe it to ourselves to be calm and gentle.
e owe it to our Master to practice that divine charity

^hich, bearing all things, hopeth all things, believeth all

if[
iiings, suffereth long, and envieth not, and that is notuned up.

i Prayer of the Sixteenth Century
I

We beseech thee, O Lord, remember all for good. Have
lil Sercy upon all, O God. Remember every soul, who being

f
any affliction, trouble or agony, stands in need of thy

fllM iercy and help, all who are in necessity or distress, all who
j>ve, or hate us.

MJJ i'^t""' ^ Lord, art the Helper of the helpless, the Hope of
ti% ie hopeless; the .Saviour of tiiem who are tossed with tem-

psts; the Haven of them who sail; be Thou All toall theglori-
ft* Ms maiesty of the Lord our God be upon us

;
prosper Thou

'*' p work of our hands upon us ; oh, prosper Thou our handy-
i«'^ '*"'k. Lord, be Thou within me, to strengthen me ; without

le, to keep me; above me, to protect me; beneath me, to up-

hold me; before me, to direct me; behind me, to keep me
from straying; round about me, to defend me. Blessed be
Thou, O Lord, our Father, forever and ever.

There are words and crises when the lips falter and
words will not come at our call. At such times, a printed
prayer is a help. We may adopt its petitions as our
own. Prayers are scattered through the Bible ; many a
text is a prayer. Hymns may be sung as prayers. In
the language of a hymn, to the accompaniment of a
sweet melody, our prayers may rise up to Him who
dwells in the eternities, yet is our Father and Friend.

>^

Crusty People.
Not bad people, simply crusty people. They would not

lie, or steal, or defraud, or malign ; they scorn vice, they are
upright in their dealings, and honorable in their lives. But
oh, how snappish, how cross to the children, how hateful,
how hard to get on with ! Sometimes they sulk, and you
wonder what you have done to offend them. Sometimes
they storm, and you wish yourself a hundred miles away.
Sometimes they say disagreeable things before company,
and the company fidgets and does not know where to look.
Sometimes they make you speak several times, pretending
they do not hear you. They are crusty, they Wight the
home, they ruin their own peace, and that of everybody
around ; they are like an untimely frost. For crusty people

THE HONEY-BIRD

THE honey-bird, my children, lives far and far away.
Where burning suns are blazing through Afric's tropic

day.

There, deep in sombre forests are colonies of bees,
That hive their golden honey in hearts of hollow trees.

The hunters seek to find it, their eyes are keen and bright;
Their forms are lithe and agile, their shoeless feet are light.

But they might seek forever, forever and a day.
Unless to show the honey a bird should lead the way.

A cheerful bird that flashes, with sudden arrow-flight

;

And then, returning, utters a cry of rare delight.

A merry Follow, Follow, as who should clearly say,
"The bees and I are neighbors, and I can tell the way."

That ringing Follow, Follow, allures the hunters on,
Until their quest rewarded, the nectar-feast is won.

Which hath the better office is not quite plain to me

:

The bird that pioneereth ; the honey-making bee
;

We cannot all make honey, but some may find it out.
And show its hive to others, a gracious thing, no doubt.

And in this world of thickets and tangles, if you please.
One likes to know the birds, who are neighbors to the bees.

Margaret E. Sangster.

i

EVENTIDE
O'er wave and shore the twilight falls, the golden sunset softly broods,
A radiance as from jasper walls enfolds the evening's solitudes.

Ah 1 love of nnine, so far away, I long for thee at fall of day.

there is no excuse. One may govern words and looks if he
chooses. One may refrain from needless rudeness. One
may cultivate that gentle altruism which makes politeness
habitual. And if one happen to be born with an infirmity of
temper, one may ask God's help to overcome the evil and
seek the good.

'^

The Family Picnic

I think the Saturday half holiday, now so general, is a very
good time to have a family picnic. You need not start for
the beach or the park until four o'clock, and so you will

avoid the earlier heat and escape the earlier crowds. Take
all the children. Prepare a simple luncheon, with plenty of
sandwiches, hard-boiled eggs and gingerbread. Cut the bread
very thin and remove the crust. Butter and spread with
finely chopped or minced ham or beef; or, if you choose,
make a cheese sandwich. Bread and cheese makes a very
good luncheon, if you have nothing else. Take a bottle of
cold coffee or tea, and if you can manage it, buy milk for the
children after you reach the picnic place. If you go to the
shore, let them romp in the sand and run races with the
waves. If in the park, find a place where there is no prohi-
bition against tumbling on the grass.
This sort of family picnic on Saturday, is a very good

preparation for the Saobath Day.

When John Proposes
To the average young woman of good

bringing up and common sense, a
proposal should not come as a

surprise. If a girl does not intend to
marry the man who is paying her very
flattering attentions, she should so bear
herself that he will withdraw them,
without feeling hurt, and that he shall
not have the mortification of offering
himself and meeting with a refusal. In
most cases, a young lady is perfectly
aware that a young man admires her,
and if the admiration has deepened
to love, she also knows that.

When John proposes, not as the
swains used to do in romantic novels, by
falling on his knees before the lady of
his love, but by saying, in a matter of
fact way, ''Maria, will you one of these
days be my wife ?" Maria should be re-

solved upon her answer. If it is yes,
then she should determine that she will

be true to John through absence and
distance, evil and good report, and what-
ever may happen. If John goes to
Denver and she remains in New York,
she must not fall in love with John's
friend while he is away. Fickle girls

do that. One of them wrote to Aunt
Patience not long ago: "I thought I

was devoted to Jack," she said, "but
Jack has been gone a year; he is in
the Philippines. His image seems to

fade away. I cannot make him real.

I have been going out with Harry,
and I do believe that Harry is the one I

love." Poor, foolish incapable. She didn't
love either. She simply enjoyed court-
ship. Often when John proposes,
Maria temporizes. She asks for more
time ; declares she is not sure of her own

mind, and behaves like an idiot. If John, properly
amazed, agrees to her proposition, that she shall be free,

while he is virtually bound, and that there shall be
neither meetings nor correspondence between them;
just goes away and leaves my lady alone, she will, after
a time, discover that he is dear to her. By that time
his fancy may have been attracted elsewhere, and he
may wish to break his fetters.

Please, young lovers, remember that love is not play,
nor marriage a pastime. Marrying is more serious
than burying, though you do not think so. Be honor-
able, be courageous, be unselfish, and if your house
of love is not to he erected oh the shifting sand, ask
God's blessing on the initial step. Do not take so im-
mensely important a step as proposing, or as accepting
a proposal, without prayer for guidance. And, once
the matter is settled, have a short engagement.

"Jenny," said a good gentleman, forty years ago, en-
tering the kitchen where Jenny, with her apron on, sat
shelling peas, "do you think you can marry me?"

"Yes, Rob," was the answer. "Then, dear, take off

your apron and come along. We'll step across the street

to the minister's and be married." And so they were.

I
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ms FrnTHEWORLDSGreat Pulpits

Living Thoughts from the Recent Sermons of Eminent Preachers of Many Denominations

FRATERNAL OBLIGATION
DR. P. S. HENSON, HANSON PLACE BAPTIST CHURCH,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

CHRISTIANITY alone can establish true fraternity. Ob-
ligation is based upon relationship and opportunity.

As I have ability and opportunity I am bound to do good to

all men, for all men are my brothers. It behooves me to

have regard to their matenal conditions and in this regard
our gracious Master set the pace, for he ministered contin-

ually, not only to the spiritual, but the corporal needs of

men, and through their bodies sought to reach and save
their souls. For myself I have not a particle of confidence
in those transcendental pietists who are so absorbed in star-

gazing that they cannot see Lazarus lying at the gate, or in

those sanctimonious priests and Levites who are in such hot
haste to reach a religious conventicle up at Jerusalem that

they leave a poor, half dead mortal to perish by the road-
side. Not that we are by blind benefactions to put a pre-

mium upon good-for-nothnigness. Not that lazy drones are
to subsist upon public charity, for God himself has expressly
ordained that if a man will not work he shall not be allowed
to eat. But I must see to it, if possible, that if he wants to

work he shall have a chance to work. And every church in

a great city ought to have a labor bureau in connection with
it, through whose agency provision might be made for will-

ing hands to feed hungry mouths. I am not only under
obligation to provide employment for my poor brother, if

that be possible, but if I employ him I am bound to beware
of taking advantage of his necesskies and grinding him
down to starvation wages that I may fatten on the profits of
his toil. I may not, I dare not ever forget that my employee
is my brother. And if by reason of adversity he be brought
to destitution I must see to it that he does not starve or lack
for ministration, even though his .straitened circumstances be
due to faults that he should have remedied. All of us by
reason of our sins are in a pitiful plight before the Lord, but
he does not upon that account utterly abandon us, nor must
we abandon one another, but be like the heavenly Father,
who sends the rain and sunshine both on the evil and the
good.

<?

A COMMON MISTAKE
REV. J. H. JOWETT, CARRS LANE CHAPEL, BIRMINGHAM, ENG.

jVAANY young people are kept away from Christ by the
'"1 belief that the first step is to have a deep consciousness
of sin, and this tliey have not felt. This strong sense of sin
is a Christian growth ; it is a work of grace, and only deepens
with our progress in the Christian life. Those who have
advanced the furthest in Christian growth are the most
conscious of their defects. And this principle holds good in
every sphere of life. Where would you go to find the man
most conscious of his ignorance ? Would you go amongst
the unprivileged, amongst people who have never been to
school or had no education or training, who cannot spell out
the meaning of words, to whom the whole domain of litera-

ture is a sealed book ? No. You would go, or ought to go,
among those who have had every advantage of school,
college or university, and have used their advantages to the
full, who have gone furthest in exploration of the unknown,
who are called by their countrymen learned. You would
find out the most prominent of them, and there among the
leaders of our learned men, you would find the deepest con-
sciousness of ignorance. They who know most are the most
conscious how little they do know. It is among learned men
that you will find the deepest sense of ignorance, and it is

among the saintliest men that you will find the deepest sense
of sin. This deep feeling of sin will only come as a result of
your own Christian growth

; you must not expect it at the
outset of your entrance into the Christian life. As you grow
in Christ you will grow in spiritual sensitiveness, and you
will recoil from much from which now you do not turn with
any feelings of revulsion.

'^

CURING MONOTONY
DR. ALEXANDER m'LAREN, MANCHESTER, ENG.

I KNOW only one infallible way of preventing the common
from becoming commonplace, of preventing the small

from becoming tnvial, of preventing the familiar from be-
coming contemptible, and it is to link it all to Jesus Christ
and to say, "For thy sake, and unto thee, I do this;" then
not only will the rough places become plain and the crooked
things straight, and not only will the mountains be brought
low, but the valleys of the commonplace will be exalted.
'Thy steps shall not be straitened." "I will make his feet as
hinds feet, says one of the old prophets. What a picture of
light, buoyant, graceful movement that is! And each of us
may have that,insteadof the grind, grind, grind, tramp, tramp,
tramp, along the level and commonplace road of our daily
lives, if we will. Walk in the path of Christ, toward Christ,
and "thy steps shall not be straitened."

NATIONAL OBLIGATIONS
DR. W. P. GEORGE, WESTMINSTER CHURCH, KANSAS CITY, MO.

D Y the triumph of our national arms, we became Spain's
•-' residuary legatee among the nations, and like a ripe
pear, the Philippines fell into our lap. Before this had entered
into the sphere of politics and immediatelv after Dewey's
magnificent victory, I called attention to the fact that no
other course except annexation was compatible with our
duty, either to God or to other nations. Other courses were
open. We could have relegated them to Spanish rule,
traded them off for other possessions, or left their inhabitants
to themselves. If the latter course had been adopted, it

must have led to international complications. Germany,

Japan, Russia and Great Britain would each have desired to

pluck the fruit, but it then seemed to me and so seems now
that when all these powers were struggling for supremacy in

the Far East, the Lord called to America, his Benjamin in

the family of nations, to take our rightful place in the van-

guard ancl to do our part in civilizing and Christianizing these

people. He gave to us the key of the Oriental position. The
fruit of our action was speedily seen in 1900, when one of the
greatest of the world's statesmen, John Hay, took the lead

in the Chinese complications, and was mainly instrumental
in keeping that country open for the commerce and Chris-

tianity of the world.

STRENGTH OF CHARACTER-
DR. J. F. CARSON, CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

BROOKLYN

STRENGTH is the glory of manhood. Virtue is strength.

It is the concentration of manhood against vice. Truth
is strength. It is the concentration of mind against all that
is false and untrue. Duty is strength. It is the focusing of
power on service. Decision is strength. It is the applica-
tion of mind and will to meet the crisis. Tenderness is

strength. It is the concentration of force in sympathy.
Faith is strength. It is centering the whole being upon God.
These six—virtue, truth, duty, decision, tenderness, faith

—

are the qualities of a strong man. The ideal of this man-
hood is Jesus Christ. And he is the inspiration of these vir-

tues. Study the men whose lives have been virtuous and
truthful, and faithful, and decided and tender and true to
God, and you will find that they are men who have been in-

dwelt by Jesus Christ. It is Christ that inarches through the
centuries in the lives of the noble personalities that have
made human history sublime. Let the Christ enter into
your being. Behold as in a mirror the glory of the Lord

DR. J. F. CARSON,
Pastor of t'entral Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.

and >ou will be changed into the same image, from glory to
glory, and you will become such a one that as Jesus' custom
was so sliall yours be in all virtue, truth, duty, decision, ten-
derness and faith.

MANS PLACE IN THE UNIVERSE
REV. A. MCGAFFIN, SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TTHE fact which redeems man from apparent insignificance
' in time and space, which crowns him with dignity and
honor, is that he is (Jod's one and only companion in all the
world. The heavens, sun, moon and stars ; the earth, hill, tor-
rent and storm are the work of God's "fingers"; but thou and
I are the offspring of his love, the children of his heart, the
images of his mind and will. He cannot commune with suns
or stars or storms. If the doctrine of the Holy Trinity
means anything, it means that to the infinite Spirit com-
munion, friendship, comradeship, are as essential as to us.
And he wants us; us, mind you, frail as we are; sinful and
shameful as we are, just as we are; and he comes for us,
absorbed in us more than in anything else in space and time,
and he yearns after us with jealous envy that we be his,
wholly his. This is what gives to human life and the human

spirit its crowning glory and honor. It is not by our physi-
cal affinities, by our bulk and weight, that we are to measure
ourselves. If we thus gauge our worth we are only the small,
neglected dust of the balance, inconsiderable in the hugeness
of things. It is not, either, that merely physical things and
laws have been willed to us and put in subjection under our
feet. We know that, we feel it, we have proved it, though
we have but wearily won our way to man's present masterful
power over nature. The crowning glory and honor of hu-
manhood is its spiritual afiinity with God. He has set these
mere things to go by clockwork. He has come visiting us
by the pang of conscience, by the judgments of reason, by
the emotions of our hearts to win us into harmonious friend-
ship with himself. What Jesus was as man, the beloved Son
of God, in whom God was glad, we all may begin to be.
God values us highly, and will build up the ruin, remold the
marred image and crown us with glory if we will only seek
his friendship as he has sought ours. He speaks to us, say-
ing: "I have come to seek and save you ; be my friend andl
will make thee the king thou hast in thee to be."

POWER IN PRAYER.
DR. DAVID JAMES BURRELL, MARBLE COLLEGIATE CHURCH,

NEW YORK

WHAT is prayer ? The secret of its life is the filial spirit

:

"When ye pray say, Our Father." The great argu-j
ment runs on this wise: "If earthly parents know how to
give good gifts unto their children, how much more shall!

your Father who is in heaven give good things to them^
that love him ?" All the elements of true prayer flow out ofi

this filial spirit. The petitioner, who has the filial spirit, vrill|

consent that God shall answer in his own time and way. It
is quite possible that God may keep him waiting for a time;
or that in his superior wisdom he may determine to answer
not precisely as the petitioner had hoped, but in some other
and better way. A true child of God will gladly acquiesce in
this. I do not say submit, but acquiesce. "Submit" is a
meagre, grudging word. The Father loves us and knows
what is best for us. We know not what to pray for as we
ought. The key to the situation is to abide in Christ. Not
less than ten times in his farewell address to his disciples did
he say "Abide in me." It is related in the mythology of thel

Greeks that Antaeus, a son of Earth, was immortal so long
as he was in contact with the earth. His enemy, Hercules,
slew him only when he lifted him from the earth and held!
him high in the air. We can claim the advantage of prevail-
ing power at the mercy-seat only when we are in vital contact!
with Christ "who is our life."

THE SOURCE OF PROGRESS
DR. WILLIAM CAVEN, KNOX COLLEGE, TORONTO

ALL true increase of knowledge in divine things attainable
in the present life must come from, or be intimately as-|

sociated with, the more perfect understanding of Scripture;]
and we do not doubt that even in this twentieth century new
light shall break forth from the Word of God. We do not
look for any interpretations which shall demand funda-
mental revi.sion of the doctrines which the Church of God
has always acknowledged. Increase of light will but make
these a surer po.ssession. But new and edifying aspects and
applications of these doctrines may come distinctly into th€;

consciousness of the Church, making them still more fruitful

in spiritual results. Looking at the theoretical side of divine
truth, we may also say that progress in theological science is

still possible—progress in the construction of the doctrinal
system. But let us never doubt that all real advance, whether
in the theoretical or practical apprehension of Christian,

doctrine, will be—must be—through the teaching of the

Holy Spirit.

SELF-MADE HINDRANCES
REV. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN, EAST NORTHFIELD, MASS.

WE know that if a man will have life, he may, from Christa

if a man desire that that evil within him, which we
speak of as sin, should be cured, Christ will do it. And.yel
the words of Jesus, spoken to the disciples, have all their ol<|

force and all their old necessity of utterance: "Strive to en-

ter in by the narrow door."
How should we reconcile these apparently contradictorjj

positions ? It may be done in a very few words. God has]

nothing more to do for your salvation ;
pardon is provided'

for jour sin; purity so positive as to overcome all yourimi
punty, power perfectly sufficient for the enabling of the most
paralyzed soul in this house. All this is ready; and yet there

are men and women here who will never hnd the pardon 01,

share the purity or feel the power until they have come tc;

a point of definite strenuous strife. God has opened the

door, but men have built in the open doorway hindrances oil

their own. It is against these'that men have to strive. _
I

Jesus says there will be many who will strive to enter in

and will not be able. May I not be one of them? Ceri
tainly not. I pray you mark distinctly what the Lord saysi

He says to these men : "Strive to enter in." And it is sc;

necessary that you strive. It is so urgent that you strive

Why ? Because many will strive and will not be able when'
once the Master of the house has shut the door. He has not

done it yet. Will you strive? Will you gather up your man I

hood, your womanhood, for strife; and though the way be'

thorny, tramp it ; and though the burden appear too heavyl
to be borne, bend and lift it ; and though the cross over!

.shadow thee, stretch thy hands upon it for crucifixion untc
life 1 Strive to enter in.

h

t)

l[
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In Your Room.
Wash delicate things—handkerchiefs, laces,
doilies, etc. (things which one cannot send
to the ordinary wash) in Pearline's way,
viz : Soak, rinse, squeeze directions on
each packet. Spread smoothly while wet,
on a mirror or window pane. This is bet*
ter—safer than ironing. Grand advice for
bachelors, maidens, boarders and hotel
gaests. Saves fabrics too delicate and vala>
able to risk to others' hands.

Pearline is Trustworthy.

ABSOLUTE RANGE PERFECTION

. Sold for

ash or on
Monthly
Payments.

Z°Z':::i,:-t^:t.C\app's Ideal Steel Range
* not &0 |i(!r<'4-iil. to 100 per r<!iit. I><-ttpr llitin yoil ran l>iiy flHe-

vlirrr. My miperlor Inrmlirn on Ijike Erli-. where Iron. >teel,

u>l,freli,'l>ti>iiTi'l>klllr.l l„l,or are the rheapeal anil beat, enaolea
I- 10 fiirnlah a Top .Votch Steel RailKe at a rleaii saving of

to t20, quality oonahlereil. FreUlil palrl ea»t of Ml«», Rl»er.
x'iKl for free ratalotta of all alylea an<l alzea. with or without

"Ir city

'.HESTER D. CLflPP, 620 SUMMIT ST., TOLEDO. OHIO.
(I'l-iirlli-iil Htuvf" iinil lliiiiei- Man)

Elbert Hubbard*
author of

"A Message to Garcia"
has written another remarkably
strong: and inspiring story entitled

"Get Out or Get ii\ Lii\e."

This book has been published by
the manufacturers of the famous
Ralston - Purina Cereals who will
gladly send It to the readers of this

notice together with two other great
stories: "Mary and John in the
Home" by Alice B. Stockham and
"Why Some Men Fall" by Lorin F.

Deland. Send 10 cents in stamps
or coin for the 3 books. Address

Pvirinat Mill
"IVbere Purity is Paramount''

705 Gratiot St.. St. Louis. Mo....

OCCUPATIONS FOR WOMEN
IIY IKANCES E. \VII.I..\RU

Special bargain Trice . ^l.OO
Former "Price ^3.75

.'<i-ir<l 1'. o. Mori.'v OnltT r)r rcKist.Toil Idler, (iive
Ile.^^.•^t i-\i.icss 1)111. •(•. .\U .hai u'cs iiri'iiaiil.

P. B. BKOMPIELD& CO., - Bible House, New York City

ARITHMETIC,
BOOKKEEPING,
SHORTHAND,
TYPEWRITING,
ENGLISH.

Outfits.

HOME STUDY
.^eiid for r.iir Kj.piiKe illiifttrated paper,
Kivlnt,' fdll pjiitictil.irfl of our syRtem
..I iii^tnii'lioii by Miiiil. NKW YOIiK
( i.i:i:i:,-;i'(jNhi.-,NcK scllooi,,
I'.n I iith Xvonne, New York City.

Individual Communion
Send for I'KKK eata-
lo^riieatid list of iiseis.

SiiiiKiiry ConiiiiiinloiiOufnt Co.,
Ho\ 7, Ko€-lu-Htpr. .\. Y.

LEARN PROOFREADING.
If yr>u i.oH-.<>,^ a fjiir r.Juciiiinn, why nut utillzf It at a genteel

md QDcrowdcfl proffHHion paving SLS'tn i,^^^^ w'<"kly ? Situation*
ilwaT* ohuinubk. W<> htp iho origlniii liiHtniciorH by dibII.

aou^ COBBS8POND£NC£ SCHOOL. PbllodelphiA

FREEDOM FOR SERVICE

Concentration of Effort Essential

for Spiritual Development ^ ^ ^

EVERY one who has undertaken an
important work, has discovered
how easily lie may fail in it, if his

attention is diverted to other mat-
ters. There are many things he would
like to do, many things that need doing,

but he soon learns that only by concen-
trating all his thoughts and energies in

one direction, can he succeed in the main
object he has set before himself. Dr. Jay
used to tell a story of a young man who,
in the old coaching days, occupied the seat

on the top of a coach next to the driver.

As they drove along, he asked the coach-
man who lived in one of the mansions they
passed. The coachman did not know.
He wanted to know what was made in a
certain factory, what was the value of

land, and numberless other inquiries, but
to all the coachman replied that he did

not know. "What do you know?" the

young man asked, with some impatience.

"I know how to drive," was the prompt
reply. That was his business, and it was
better for the safety of his passengers
that he should know that one thing well,

than know it imperfectly and have other

kinds of knowledge. So it is in other
pursuits. The one thing that we set our-

selves to do should be done thoroughly
and other matters, interesting and fascin-

ating though they may be, must be let

alone.

Such a rule involves the question which
ever>' man ought to consider at the very
outset of his career, whether the object he
sets before him is worth so much that it

will pay him to sacrifice every other pur-

suit to that one. If he is not sure of that,

he had better seek some other object.

The figure used in the passage associated

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Voiing People's Union
for Aug. 24. II. Tim. 2:4; (ial. 5:1; Heb. 12: i, 2.

FAITH'S FAILURE
The Promises of God Forgotter»

in the Presence of the Enemy

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

WHAT a picture of many of God's
children in the present day, was
the conduct of the spies who
were sent to examine the Prom-

ised Land (Deut. i : 19-4^)- There are

people now who are always magnifying
their difficulties, instead of glorying in

the opportunity they afford to trust God,
who fighteth for them! The people were
strong, the cities fenced and verv great,

and the giant children of Anatc were
there (vers. 28, 29). "But Caleb stilled

the people before Moses, and said, Let us

go up at once and possess it, for we are

well able to overcome it" (ver. 30). But
the ten spies contradicted him and said :

"We are not able to go up against the

people, for they are stronger than we"
(ver. 31). They spoke the truth, and Ca-
leb spoke the truth ; but they measured
only themselves and their own resources
against the people of the land. Caleb
trusted in the Lord and in his Word, and,

counting that God was for them, he said,

"We are able" (Num. 13: 27-31, R.V.), for

"with God all things are possible." The
Eeople were indeed stronger than they,

ut God was stronger still.

So the ten spies brought up an evil re-

port of the land which they had spied to

the children of Israel. "And all the con-

gregation lifted up their voice and cried,

and the people wept that night." Why?
Because they accepted the testimony, and
came under the influence of the ten spies,

who looked at everything, and spoke ac-

cordingly, as though God had never chos-

en Israel, never delivered them, and never
made them promises which were enough
to utterly reassure them at this time.

Those who write and speak as though
natural law were the dominant power in

the universe, and who ignore God, are

the popular writers and speakers in our
own day. They know that if he is the living

God, then they are responsible to believe

with the Topic (Hebrews 12: i) is easi-

ly understood. It is that of the racer,

whose one object is to be first at the goal.

He casts aside everything that would hin-

der him in attaining that ambition. The
trainer would tell him what those weights
were. There would be nothing wrong in

his indulging in a feast, but if he has made
his success as a racer his chief object,

feasts are not for him. He must live ab-

steminously, and eat only the foods that
will go to muscle, not to flesh. There are

other pleasures that are quite innocent,

and he has no words of condemnation for

those who enjoy them, but if they inter-

fere with his training, he avoids them.
The lesson of all this is obvious. The

man who sets himself to attain the high-

est spiritual development must make sac-

rifices. W^iat the athlete will do to fit

himself to win the prize, the Christian
who desires to reach the heights which
God has set before him, may well do.

It is an incorruptible crown that he hopes
to win, and all other achievements are

poor in comparison. Young converts
often ask, "May I not go to the

theatre, or to dancing parties? Is it

wrong to play a quiet game at cards ?"

and many similar questions. The answer
is simple. If these things are weights, if

they interfere with spiritual progress, they
should be cast aside. So in the associa-

tions of friendship. An acquaintance
may become a weight. There may be no
harm in cultivating the friendship of

some congenial associate, but if the effect

of an hour spent in that society is to in-

spire a distaste for spiritual study and a
disinclination for religious occupation, it

is a weight to be cast aside. That is for

the Christian who has the holy ambition
of winning in the spiritual race. To men
who are content with barely entering the

kingdom, who desire just safety and no
more, these considerations do not matter.

It is for those who are seeking the high-

est development, who are striving to be-

come Christlike, that the question of im-
pediment.s becomes important. To such
men every weight, whether in business or
pleasure, is a serious matter, which must
be cast aside at any price.

in and to obey him. This involves confes-

sion and renunciation of sin, and this, man
in general, utterly repudiates. Natural law
reaches the understanding, but the Word
of God is '"a di.scernerof the thoughts and
intents of the heart" (Heb. 4: 12).

The children of Israel murmured, and
went fartiier in the wicked things they
said than ever before, and God took them
at their word. "Would God that we had
died in the land of Egypt! Or would God
we had died in this wilderness" (Num.
14 : I, 2). Poor, miserable, people ! There
did die in the wilderness every adult
among them. On the borders of the
land of promise, their every meal a mira-
culous provision of bread from heaven,
the manifest presence of God among
them, a fact by day and by night— they
yet speak of making a captain and return-

ing to Egypt, their house of bondage I

Moses and Aaron—for Aaron was now
restored, and could take the place of in-

tercessor by the side of Moses— fell upon
their faces before all the assembly of the

congregation of the children of Israel

(ver. 5). The silent act was a speaking
testimony to the rebellious people who
made light of their holy God. Caleb and
Joshua, the two faithful spies, rent their

clothes and remonstrated with the peo-
ple, urging them not to fear the people of

the land. "They are bread for us," they
said, "their defence is removed from over
them, and the Lord is with us; fear them
not. But all the congregation bade stone
them with stones."
And now Another intervened. "The

glory of the Lord appeared in the tent of
meeting, unto all the children of Israel,"

and once again (see Ex. 32 : 7-14) God
spoke to Moses of destroying the people,
and making of him a great nation. There
had been failure in Moses, and now the
same test is applied to him as was ap-
plied before these failures in faith and
meekness had taken place. God would
show that the heart of Moses was right
all the time, and that he could be justified

in saying of him in the New Testament:
"He endured as seeing Him who is invis-

ible" (Heb. 1 1 : 27). Again Moses refused
to profit by his people's failure ; again he
looked at the matter in the light of how it

touched his God (vers. 13-19).

^

Victor Talking Machine Distributers
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Bloch Qo=Cart
Adjustable. The

best -built in the
world—not only for
beauty but for ser-
vice. Other adjust-
able go-carts are
imitations of it, and
as good as imita-
tions usually are.

Sen. I (or beautiful book and
" Wlint Mothers Say."

Invalid Chairs
How much comfort is there for a

nervous person in a sliaky or badly
balanced chair? You can
get one built right for no
more than the other kind
cost. Guaranteed. Send
for Book—indoors or out-
doors, self-pushing, rolling
or stationary.
We pay freight on go-cart8,baby

carriages and invali.l chairs all
over the United States.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAQB FACTORY
Eighth and 5pring Garden, Philadelphia

Knox's
Gelatine
is pure and up-to-date

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
*'i>alnty Desserts for Oaiitty

People," tor your Kio.-tM's
name. Or, Instead, semi a ".

.

stamp. KorSe. insiaiiijis. iIh-

bookandfullpintsanii.U'. 1 ..i

l.'.c. the hook and fuU tuo-
i|iuiit |.:i.-k:iKe (2 for 25c. i.

I'liik ...lor tor fancy desserts
in every laiife packane. .^

packaKc of Knox's tlelatiru-
will make two quarts (half
t?aUon) of jelly.

CHARLES B. KNOX,
55 Knox Av.', Jubiislown, N. Y.

fiattan House Trunks
For colleges, bacheb.r halls, hotels

and the home, haml-matU of Im-

ported material, handsomely fin-

ished,lined and lifted with casters.

Light, dust-proif and txtJ-vetttHating.

Keeps the contents fiee from close

odor. Cheapei- and better than
cedar chests. An attractive win-

dow seat and shirt waist box.
Anylliing in Rattan or Willow
made lo order.

Write lor catalog ol Settees,
C.u.hes, House Trunks,
etc.dlre.t t.i fa.tory.

RATTAN NOVELTY CO.,
l.'^-J E S.iutli St . ln,liiiTmp.ilb. lad.

YOUR LIBRARY'S HOT COMPLETE
without a copy of 11,. L. Hyde's popular book

A PREACHER'S BARREL OVERTURN ED
Contains Ilhistiations, SujjKestions for Work-
ers and Outlines for liihle Headitig. ThoHsands
have been sold. C'lotli Buiinil, I'rlco 50c.
"Write at once for circular.

H.V4;r|.: .l. to.. <il2:l I'enn Ave.. I>l ttMlturK. !*»•

WE TRAIN PEOPLE FOR POSITIONS
Write us about the iM^sition you want atid learn bow to
get it. INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 889. Scranton, Pa.

CHURCH HYMNS ( foh TENT, OUTDOOR, «.

& GOSPEL SONGS I UNION MEETINGS.
Music Kdition. 25 cents. Words only, 10 cents.

THE BIULUn ii MAIM CO., Kew York antl (hicago.
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This tag is on every skein of

the best yarns made.

Fleisher' s Yarns are made from

selected wools, are carefully spun

and have an even, lofty, elastic

thread. The dyeing is perfect

and the full line of colors can

always be matched. An article

knitted or crocheted of them will

always hold its shape and yet be

soft and elastic.

Fleisher' s Yarns have earned

a national reputation exclusively

by merit.

' Their new Knitting and Crocheting Manual
will iie sent by tlie manufacturers, S. B. & B.

W. Fleisher, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa., on receipt

of 5 tickets taken from their yarns and 2 cents

for postage.

RHEUMATISM
Relieved

Through the Feet

No Medicine Required—External

Remedy Which Gives Immediate

Relief—Mailed on Approval.

We want every one who has rheumatism

to send us his or her name. We will send

by return mail a trial pair of Magic Foot
Drafts, the wonderful external remedy
which has brought more comfort into the

State of Michigan than any internal rem-

edy ever made. If they give relief, send

us One Dollar ; if not, don't send us a

cent.

Magic Foot Drafts are worn on the

soles of the feet without the least incon-

venience, and draw out and absorb the

poisonous acids in the blood. They relieve

rheumatism in every part of the body.

We have been sending these drafts every-

where on approval for many months. It

must be evident to you that we couldn't

keep this up if the Drafts didn't relieve.

Don't you think the evidence is strong

enough in their favor to warrant your

sending us your name? Write to the

Magic Foot .Draft Co., 813 OHver Bldg.,

Jackson, Mich., for a trial pair of Drafts

on approval. We send also a valuable

booklet on Rheumatism.

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

Banner Lye
the Cleaner and Disinfectant.
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Write the Natural i'.ody lirace Co.. Box 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated hook.
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Chapter XXXIX. -Continued
ITTER were tlie words the sick

man uttered, in tlie frenzy tliat

long brooding had developed in

his mind. His wife, knowing how
much Immanuel had done for them, grew
impatient.
The woman started forward, but stop-

ped short with the words of expostulation

half uttered. "Something has happen-
ed," she whispered, and stood listening,

her head thrust from the half-open door.

A short word, reiterated again and again

in a chorus of shrill voices, reached them
as they waited. It was drowned in the

thunder of trampling feet which shook
the staircase. Screams, yells, cries of

panic and fear mingled in the tumult. The
woman added a piercing note to the up-

roar and darted away.
"It's fire," observed the man on the cot

composedly. "She's gone to look fer the

childern." He showed his yellow teeth

in a terrible smile. "Maybe there won't

be so much difference betwixt us inside of

an hour."

"I must get you out of this," cried Im-
manuel, and stooped to lift him to his feet.

"No. I won't," screamed the man. •I'll

burn here where I've suffered the tor-

ments of the lost, an' you, millionaire as

you are, shall burn with me."
The man was manifestly crazy, fever

blazed red in his cheeks, his eyes glittered

with murderous hate. Immanuel lifted

the gaunt figure as one would lift a child

and stepped with his burden into the

dark hallway.
A gleam of light guided him to an open

door further down the passage. His feet

slipped in the contents of an overturned
washtub, but blessed air mingled with the

choking smoke. A few steps further and
he had reached a window ; it gave upon a

balcony which he took to be a fire-escape.

Amid the indescribable litter of rubbish
which loaded it down a v/oman squatted
in seeming indifference, three children
clinging to her shoulders.
"Why don't you get out of this ?" shout-

ed Immanuel in her ear.

She turned with a start and pointed
down into the tangle of clothes lines load-

ed with fluttering rags which swayed back
and forth in the murky air; red tongues
of fire were thrusting themselves out of

the billowing smoke below. Immanuel
fell to pulling the boxes and barrels aside

with frantic haste, in his search for the
opening. The consumptive laughed aloud.

"This ain't no fire-escape," he whispered,
"it's a nice, airy balcony; the escapes is

at the other end."
Another fight with the smothering

smoke; this time with the two smallest
children in his arms; the sick man. gal-

vanized into sudden life at sight of the
flames, followed close at his heels. Past
innumerable doorways, where pale gleams
of daylight fought with the billowing
smoke

;
past air-shafts which now roared

like great chimneys; past the useless
pumps. The woman was in the lead now,
she knew the place. They came suddenly
upon a little group of silent figures crowd-
ed about a narrow window.
Immanuel forced his way to the win-

dow and sprang out. Low-voiced de-
nunciation and cries of shame followed
him. He flung out his hand in a gesture
of denial. '-I'll save you if I can ! " he
cried. They stared at him dully, and
again lapsed into silence.

Crowded edgewise into what had once
been an open yard, stood a squat building,
its roof barely a foot above the iron bal-
cony where he was standing. This build-
ing was as yet untouched by the fire.

The firemen were at work, but not one
was visible. He shouted again and again;
the swish and swirl of the Ijattling waters
drowned his voice. The iron balcony was
growing hot beneath his feet ; the wall
to which it was fastened trembled omin-
ously. He measured the space between
the spot where he was standing and the
roof opposite. He could jump across and
save himself. The animal within clam-
ored for this one chance of safety ; the
spirit in him heard the frightened wail of
a child.

With a word to the man Stark, who
stood beside him, he flung himself out-

ward from the edge of tlie fire-escape, his

feet locked firmly within the rad. His

hands caught at—clutched the edge of the

gutter opposite ;
his body wavered, sank

downward, then stiffened into a living

bridge between the two buildings.

"Quick now !
" he shouted. And one

of the women—there were three of them—
crawled out upon his tense body, clutch-

ing, shpping, shrieking in his bursting

ears, but gaining at last the safe level of

the roof. Obeying the hoarse shouts of

the consumptive she reached for a child

which another thrust, out as far as she

was able on the body of Immanuel,
It was scarce ten minutes before all

were over, but it seemed an eternity of

agony to the man who hung there. He
thought of the Christ on the Cross, and
his failing muscles grew tense again. "He
saved others," he muttered, "himself

he could not " His straining eye-

balls stared into whirling clouds of vapor
§hot through with unearthly light ; wailing

voices sounded in his ears, frantic hands
clutched at him. He felt his rigid fingers

relaxing one by one. He was falling into

soundless depths of night and oblivion.

ChaLp. XL.—Resurrection

HE opened his eyes upon white walls

flooded with the pink light of

dawn. Behind him lay the dark
reaches of the Valley of the Shadow,
through which he had toiled in the dark
all unknowing. The rosy splendor trem-
bled and wavered as it mounted, inch by
inch, in tiny ripples toward the ceiling.

He gazed at it unwinkingly, the dreams
of the past night crowding in upon him.
Strange dreams they were, and terrible,

but already so vague and remote, so
merged in the drowsy peace of this new
avvfakening, that he smiled at the light

like a little child. The slight rustling of
draperies, and the sound of a hushed foot
on the floor did not rouse him. He was
thinking now, with the curious distinctness
of a picture he had once seen of the res-

urrection morning. It represented Christ
in the rock-cut tomb, the Saviour who
had given his life for a lost world, swathed
hand and foot in odorous linen, immov-
able, but with stirrings on the face of the
life more abundant, while the pink light
of dawn rippled on gray walls.

He pondered over this recollection of
the picture, his eyes clearing at last. "Hil-
da ! " he cried.

"Hush ! " she made answer, "you are to
swallow this and sleep."
He obeyed, his eyes dwelling confused-

ly on the round arms and shoulders
gleaming white through diaphanous folds
of pink muslin. He remembered now.
The wind rustling through the wide
branches of the hickories was sweet with
the breath of clover blooms; high over-
head a thrush sang softly.

Dreams again, cloudy and confused,
with brief awakenings when he swallowed
obediendy what was put to his lips, and
all the while he was gazing at the Christ
bound hand and foot in his grave-clothes
—immovable, with angels waiting at his
head and feet.

One morning he awoke and the will to
move and raise himself came back. The
memory of the picture had faded, yet he
could not lift a finger : he was bound hand
and foot like the Christ of the painting.
He groaned aloud and opened his eyes,
not upon the pale sweet faces of waiting
angels, but upon a bearded man. who
stood gazing down at him with a pleased
expression on his face.
He knew the man and spoke to him,

"Why am I here?" he asked. "What has
happened ?"

"This has happened, Mr. Rossi," said
the doctor softly: "you have made a
splendid fight for life and you have won."

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Feeding to Fit

is the problem with infants. The growing child
has ever changing needs, bnt a perfect milk can
never go amiss. Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed
Milk IS the acme of substitute feeding. Send loc
for "Baby's Dairy". 71 Hudson St., N. Y.

To Feed Yourself Skillfully.

[HE

to«i

It is easy to use good food and get well anc
keep that way, but a person must go about it

A lady says, "I had a dreadful time of i

before I learned how to feed myself properly
I suffered with stomach trouble for about tet

years and finally got so- bad that terrible pain:

would set ill, followed by nauseating sick

ness in the stomach and bowels.
Sometimes I would bloat up and wouU'

have to lie fiat on my back. My stomach
finally got so bad that it would throw uj
everything I ate and, of course, I lost weigh
and strength very rapidly. I became pale
Blood wa.s out of order and I looked like j

skeleton finally.

One day neuralgia set in in the stomach anc
liver and I went right down to death's door. ]

got so bad that even warm water was throwt
off the stomach, which would hold absolutely
nothing until I began taking Grape-Nuts ir

small quantities.

My father had been accustomed to Grape
Nuts and knew of thf value of the food anc
began giving it to nie. I immediately begar
to improve, and the stomach retained tlie

food and digested it. I gradually grew wel
again and now I can eat a hearty dinner ol

alinost anything. I have gained thirty pounds
in weiglit. My brain is clear, skin beautifuUj
white, and my eyes as bright as crystal, where
I used to be sallow and with lack luster eyes
I owe everything to Grape- Nuts. Please dc
not publish my name." Name given by Po&
turn Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
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Remington
Typewriter
adapted to his work

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict

(REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY)

327 Broadway, = New York

7 Per Gent. Preferred Stock
$10.00 PER SHARE

The Lackawanna Warehouse Co.

CAPITAL a«i2.>,ooo.eo

Offers a Limited Number of its 7 per cent.

Preferred Shares at Par.

Interest Is Puid Quarterly,

ATLANTIC TRUST CO.. OF N. Y., REGISTRAH.

ik'te

'•S.i

il

The Stores owned and operated by thi.s Company
are located at the terminus of the D. L. <fe W. R. R.

_

In order to meet the growing demands of its biisi-

ness of loaning money on merchandise, it offers a por-
tion of the above stock in lots not less than live snares.

If you want something tliat pays twice as much
as SAVINGS BA.NKS, combined with ABSOLUTE
SAFETY, write for full details to

Company's Offices, 1 Water St., New York.

PAYING 5% PER ANNUM
On Sums of

$50.00 and
llpward,

Reciioned
iram Day of

Deposit and
Pd Quarter-

ly by Check

This Company operates in improved
Keal Kstate in New York, wliere true
values are known and wiieie there is

no element of speculation or risk. We
pay depositors a fair interest. While
domL' this we have in nine years in-

creased our assets to over $1,600,000.

Surplus of over $18.'i.0O0.

TT> shalf welcome the oppnr^funifvjo
furnish prospective depositor's with
further ivformation.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York

WRITERS WANTED
News ('orres|>onilHnts. Kcpnrtcrsand story Writers are in

demand. Work pleasant. I'liK^'nial and remunerative.
Send for free tH>.)i;lt't lells iiow to start right at yoiir

o>vn home. .\(hhess |ii'ii<-'l Press S.viKlifMte. O90 >

niHjestic Building, Iiiili:iii:ip<ilis. Inili.-in:!.

.lit I

''.«
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THE NEEDLE'S EYE
CONTINUED FROM PRECEDrNG PAGE

"But I wish to get up and I cannot
move," said Immanuel. searching lan-

guidly for a key to the man's words.
"And you can't move for awhile yet,'"

;aid the doctor with a joyful chuckle.

'I thought you'd never care to move
igain ! But don't fret yourself into a
ever over it; we'll have some of those
Dandages off in a few days, meanwhile
Datience. And here's Mrs. Rossi waiting
say good morning to her husband ; she's

vorth a regiment of ordinary nurses!"

ried Jack Snider,but Amelia Hurd brought
me a paper. It told all, and I

"'

"Stop!" he begged. "I know it."

"You know it V she whispered. "How
—when?"
"She told me—sent me the paper—years

ago. I knew you didn't love me. I tried
not to force myself upon you. But, Hilda,
why have you brought me back from death,
if you do not " His eyes finished the
question.
A faint smile played about her lips.

•'You'll not dare say that to the doctors
or the nurses," she said, looking down.
"They wouldn't, in justice to themselves,

allow me a bit of
credit. And, in-

deed. 1 don't de-
serve it. I de-
serve nothing."
Two large
tears splashed
n h e r folded

hands. Tears
were as near the
surface as ever,

but they were
different tears.

"Y o u haven't
an s wer ed me
yet," he urged.
"If I should tell

you now that

the money was
lost and that we
must go back to

the little house
to live, w hat
would you say?"
"I am so glad!"
she cried, de-

light beaming
from eyes and
lips. "I will go
with you ; I will

work for you,
oh, so hard ! for

1 love you, my
husband !"

"I did not tell

you that I had
lost the money,
sweetheart," he
confessed after

a while. "I only
said, what if I

should tell you
that the money
was gone?"
Her face fell.

"I wish we were
poor," she said

passionately. "I wish " She stopped
short, her eyes on his. "You wanted
me to help you," she murmured humbly,
"and I would not. But now—if you can
trust me— I am sure that I can be of some
use to the poor people."
And he knew that at last he had found

his other self, and that from henceforth
they two would go forth together to work]

until the evening.
[the end] '

Your
tnld'summcr
orders ivllt

receive our
prompt

attention.

'immanuel shouteu again anu a(;ain to the eikemen"

It was Hilda who emerged from behind
le screen, a great wave of color flood-
ig lier pale cheeks. Her eyes filled as
le looked down at him, but behind the
;ars shone a liglit he had never seen
lere before. The spirit-flame burned in
le dark no longer ; fear and remorse and
•ars and love had done their work ; it

.as tlie eternal womanly that shone in
le blue eyes, and their liglit was sweet
nd satisfying.

A week later, when his growing strength
,id confirmed the doctor's cheerful pro-
hecy, she told him how the firemen had
•scued him from his friglitful position
n the burning building. Blackened and
loked with smoke, frightfully burned
rid bruised, he had lain unrecognized in
le hospital ward till the man Stark, liim-
;lf dying not far away, had revealed his
lentity.

"And you?" he asked. '-Were you fright-
led when I failed to come home?"
She dropped her eyes, a deep-shamed
imson stealing over her face and neck.

I did not know it till late the ne.xt day,"
le said in a low voice. "There was a
nner at the Bidwell's that night, then a
)ncert. I .slept late, and was wakened
V my maid, who told me what had ha])-
;ned. If you had died that night, I

lould have killed myself," She spoke
le words quietly and with conviction.
He laid his hand on hers. -You have
jen with me night and day," he mur-
ilured. "You are pale and worn with
Itching, dear; I saw you as an angel in

ny dreams."
jShe drew away from his touch with a
range look. "Only in dreams could vou
|ink of me in that way." she said sadly.
u have ruined your life—No, do not
jieak till I have told you. I must tell

i)u! I married you because you had the
oney. I wanted a fine house, jewels,
esses and all that money could buy. I

ive been—Oh, how can I tell you all

—

It I must tell you. I would have mar-

There are various ways to modify

milk, but if you want real modification

and not mixtures, the best way, the

easiest way, the way to make the

nearest approach to mother's milk,

is to modify with Mellin's Food; it

truly modifies the casein of the milk

and makes it more digestible.

SEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD.

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.
GRAY HAIR RCSTORKD$25,000 halHn fllfk^S^t^OPROFIT acre of VIlIlOCII^

was made in one year by a Missouri man. Dem,ind
is increasing. Wild supply nearly exhausted. Hardy
everywhere in United States. Can be grown in
small gardens as well as on farms. Most profitable
crop known. Complete booklet about this wonderful
GIN.SENG, 10 cents. Circulars free. Address,

CHINESE-AMERICAN GINSENG CO.
Department C. JOPLIN. MO.

50000 FARMERS
Now use Duplex Machines, making Fence
Uorsp-high, Bull-strong, Pig and rhicken-tlght at

ACTUAL COST OF WIRE
and save profit fence manufaxjturers extort.
Why don't you? Blachlneon Trial. Catalog free

Kitaelman Bros. Box D64Viuicie« ind.

"WALNVUTA" HAIK STAIN
is prepared from the juice of the Philip-
pine Islands walnut, and restores Gray,

. -.^,. .^, Streaked. Vaded or Bleached Hair, Eye-
ll^yV^ brows. Beard or Moustache to its original
^ - color. Instantaneously, Gives any shade

from Light Brown to Black. Does not
wash off or rub off. Contains no poisons,
and is not sticky or greasy. "Walnutta**

Hair Slain will give more satisfactory results in one minute
than all the hair restorers and hair dyes will in a lifetime.
Price 60 cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince you of its

merits we will srn<l a sample bottle postpaid for 20c-
PACIFIC TRADING CO.. Dlst. Office 66. St. Louis, Mo^

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS,
straigfht or staggered spokes, always on our Handy
Wagon. Put them on your old wagon. They will
fit, and makeita low down, almost as good as new.
A half million in use Strength, convenience,
light draft, Free catalogue.
Electric Wheel Co., Box 136, Qutncy, 111*

Robinson Folding Water Bath
I' ST the thing for Country Homes and Summer Cottages. Takes
the place of bathroom. Excellent for giving baths in sick rooms.

Rubber duck, strong wood frame. Send for circular
and special lo day offer. $25 to $40 a week
niade"by good agents. Write to-day before territory
is "one. We also make smaller sizes for children
and infants and Folding Foot l5aths.

ROBINSON FOLDING BATH CO.,
901-917 Jeffersorv St., Toledo, O.

Built on Rock
SUBSTJiNTIJiL - FIRM — RELIABLE

Thirty years of successful merchandising on a firm., substan*
tial basis, employing clean, upright methods— the kind that
insure positive reliability—a firm worthy ofyour patronage. We
already enjoy the confidence of over half the people in your
county but we want yours also. Jtsk your neighbors about us
if you doubt our ability to serve you properly— you will be sur^
prised to find how many customers we have in your vicinity.

If we can please others we can please you.

PRELIMINJiRYJiNNOUNCEMENT— Our new
catalogue No. 71 will be ready about September
1st. Our buyers have scoured the markets of the
world for honest, up'tO'date goods, to quote in
this catalogue, and it will be beyond doubt the
finest catalogue ever issued by any mercantile
firm. We want every reader of this paper to send
for a copy. It will be sent, all charges paid, upon
receipt of 15 cents— this amount only half pays
the postage, but it is sufficient to show us that
you are acting in good faith.

.Applications may be sent in now, and we will forward
the catalogue as soon as it is issued — about September 1st.
Msk for catalogue No. 71, and enclose IS cents in either
stamps or coin. Why not do it now?

Montgomery Ward Sr Co., Chicago
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Their little

bodies need

all the strength

they can get.

They need the

food that is the most easily digested

and which afFords the greatest amount

of nourishment. They need UlaltaT^Jla*

Malta-Vita is Good for

Old and Toung

It is "the perfect food," is ready

to eat, and is very palatable. -Chil-

dren like it and it is good for them.

When they ask for a lunch, feed

them TtlaltaTto . It is better for them
*

than bread and butter. It is partly /

digested and the little stomach will!

not have so much work to do.

FEED THEM laltaDita. It will

do them good.

MALTA-VITA PURE FOOD COMPANY
Battle Creek, Michigan Toronto, Canada

TWO BEAVTIFUL PAIRS OF

Swiss
Ruffled
Curtains

GIVEN AWAY ^ ^
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

To introduce "Aunt Mary's Qelatine." the
purest and most economical Gelatine made.
Send 5c. for our booklet— "Aunt Mary's
Qelatine Secrets"—showing numerous ways
to prepare dainty and delicate deserts of Gela-
tine and we will also send you a sample pack-
age free, together with full information how to
obtain the curtains free.

WALTON MANlfACTlRINO CO.,
320 N. Second St., St. Louis, Mo.

with reservoir and high closet. <ireat Foundry
Sale. We ship ratine for exaiiiiiiatiuii without a ceut
in ailvanci- If yuii like it. pay «il.
and fn-jt^ht ami take rant;e tor

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
If It o t saiistactory we ag re e 1

refund yovir money.
Tolmun Uanpes are mode of
best wrought steel. Oven
17^x21 in. Six « in. holes.
Best bakers and roasters
on earth. Burn anything.
Asbestos lined flues.

Iviiaranteed 5 years.
Will save their cost in

fuel in One Year. Write
toiliiv f r ur new cttaloguf.

JUDSON A. TOLMAN CO.
Dept. K13, «6 Lake 8t., Chicago.

$75

DON'T ROAST YOURSELF
by standing over a hot stove; make
suininer cookltitr a pleasure by usinK
our Steam Cooker witli Poors. l.:irtre

liie:\l eoolced over one l.iinier. Wonderful
s;iviii(,'of fuel anil lahor. Cel it for your
ho]iieaild8umiiipreotlai.'P. Send foi I 'at
alot^ne and Speeial Oiler. I'sed on any
kind of stove. AdKMS WANTKl). $30 to $40
a week lan be made. Now is the time to
sell eookers.

4»lil<> STE/tM COOKKR CO..
27 Ontiirlo llullding, TOI.KDO, OHIO.

IWonth nnd Kxpnnsosi no experience
needed; position permanent; eelf-eeller.
Pease Mfg. Co., Stat'n A, Cincinnati, O.

Ihe Watch
of the

Period
With ordinary care and

usage—anywhere,
at any time

—

The Elgin Watch will never fail in its faithful performance
of perfect timekeeping. Guaranteed against original defect.

Every Klgin Watch has "Elgin" engraved on the works. Booklet free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, Illinois.

I ic£

r^ an

A SPLENDID SHOWING.
Consider the advantages of a fraternal order so strong numer-
ically, and financially, with benefit features so comprehensive,

and at a nominal cost.

Membership July 1, 1902
New Members, past six months
Benefits paid January to July
Cash and Invested Funds
Gain in Surplus, past six months

4,300 TENTS IN 50 STATES AND PROVINCES.
GENERAL OFFICES: PORT HURON. MICH.

D. P. MARKET, Supreme Commander, 6. J. SIEGLE, Supreme Record Keeper.

290,077
36,283

$1,367,130.16
$1,879,076,95
$277,898.07

'Standard of Highest Merit

"

mm
THR WKW SCAl,E Fischer yields a wonderfully
pure quality of Tone, combined with great power
and durability ; it stamps the Fischer I'iano with
an individuality that no other Piano possesses.

BV OUB !VEW MBTHOn of Easy Payments,
every home is at once enabled to possess and enjoy
a Hich Grade I'iano. Pianos delivered to all parts
of the United States. Write for catalogue, terms
and all particulars.

J. & C. FISCHER
164 Fitth Ave.

Rit/erAgenisWanted
.in each town, to help us sell overstock of
'high grade bicycles at half factory cost.

New 1902 Models.
' Bellimo," "-p"" Sa.7S
Co»»ack," l^^f^li S9.7S
'Siberian," >i>e><'t; S10.7S
6oer bicjcl. .l.ijpric«. ^ll.tO
Any other make m- model vo^w<^nt at
ne-third usualpri^e.
Choice of M. & W. or Record tires

land best equipmen ton allourblcycles.
' Strongest (jvnrarttee.

• We SHIP on APPROVAL
iC O.Dtoanyone unthoxtt o i-t-nt fhposit

& allow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
before purchase is binding. ,^

600 good 2nd -hand wheels $3 to $8m
DO NOT BUY ft bloyoU unai jou b»T« wrltun for our fr««

efttaloc with \ht%« pbotnirrftpblo eDfrariitgi and full dtaorlptlons.

MEAD CYCLE OOm Oept64M Chicago.

'/^"Ih

Don't tie the top of your
Jelly and preserve Jars In
theold fashioned way. Seal
them by the new, quick,
absolutely sure way—by
a thin coating of Pure
Reflned Paraffine. Has
no taste or odor. # Is
air tight and acid
proof. Easily applied.

,
Useful in a dozen other
ways about the house.
Full directions with
each cake.
Sold everywhere. Made by
STANDARD OIL CO.

W^
mfi,

DEAFNESS
'Why don't you

use a
Morley Ear-Drum?
and hear like other folks,
without ear -trumpets or
tulles.

Send for book about the

Morley
Ear=Drum

a harmless, invisible and comfortable help for
the ear. Different from anything else.

THE MORLEY COMPANY, Dept. E
19 South 16th Street, Philadelphia

Suspenders
work in harmony with every move-
ment, !glve ease and comfort in all posi-
tions. Guaranteed if "President" is

on buckles. Trlmmlnes cannot
mst. Made heavy or light—also for
youths. 50c everywhere or mailed
postpaid. Say light or dark—wide or
narrow.
Holiday goods in Individual gift

boxes now ready. President playiug
cards, instructive, entertaining,

I

unique, 25c.

C. A. EDtiiBTONiMFO. CO., Box 20S C,8hlrle7, Iltu.

STAINS
SOAPS
WILL NOT
REMOVE;
STAINOFF
WILL

BERRIES

VESETABIES

FLOWERS

Slainofi
Makes it possible tor you to handl

|

things without gloves, assuring

you with one application of

CLEAN, WHITE,

STAINLESS HANDS
Stainoff is different from any other

preparation, does the work more
thoroughly, more rapidly and more
gently ; convenient and economical

;

will not injm-e the most delicate stin.

25 cents at druggists and
stationers.
We will mall Stalnoft,

prepaid on receipt of
the regular price o£
25 cents.

D.M. Steward Mfg. Co
117 Chambers ST.,

NEW YORK.
Factory:

CHATTANOOOA. TENN.

ZOBO
The Musica l Wonder It^x

paid 1

Made of solid brass. i>l5

ENTERTAINS EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE orat|;

For Church, Sunday-Sclmol or Home Sociables. dealei 1

Free illustrated Catalogue sent on appUration.

StraqBfl ManafactarlDgCQ.. 142 W 14 St .Dept. 19 'Jew]

with Doors. Cooks a whole meal over lb I

on gasolijie, oil, gas, or common cook tt

Reduces Fuel Bills One*'!
Has water guage and replenishing tube

side, makes tough meats tender. Wil

l!i one-quiirt jars in canning fruits. V
make the world-renowned round ideftlC

w!(h whistle. We pay express. The I

keeper's Friend. Agents' Bonanza. Se

itlu-^trated catalogue. Atrents Wftnt
TOLEDO COOKKB tC, Box 16 Tol«

iSHARTSHORNS
StLF-ACTIHO

NOTICE
NAME THUS,

f^ ANO CtJ
THEGENUIN

IHARTSHORN

TO AGENI
Flat thin knife cuts loose a perfect '

$a Uutflt free Exp. prepaid. Dep

OOBEHOLD NOVELTY WORKS, Chicago, III., or Buffalo. •

Agent's Outfit Free.-"Snc'

"

Nutmeg Grater—ouly perfect graler. "

y for large catalog new goods, fast seller
^

RICHARDSON MFO.CO.Dept. 6,B«1 '
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, wlien accepted, we will allow compensation tor

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words, .\nswers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. .\nswers nuist be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

in. Tiie editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers uiien necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any MS.^. sent to the Edi-

tor of the Mail-Bag— not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
fo»" publication, but in order that answers may be
sent bv mail when that mode is preferable.
VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department, Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question. We
publish herewith a list of questions to be an=
swered on the respective dates.

Answered in Pres=
ent Issue

What are the
three greatest
thoughts of which
the human mind
is capable ?

To be Answered in
Issue of Aug. 27
Do excursions,

picnics, and simi-

lar holiday out-
ings, develop a
tendency to laxity
in the observance
of the proprieties,

as is sometimes
charged, or is it

only found in ex-

ceptional cases ?

To be Answered in
Issue of Sept. 10

What particu-

lar, personal ben-
evolence or phil-

anthropy, done in

Christ's name,
has afforded you
most genuine sat-

isfaction and giv-

en your soul the greatest spiritual uplift ?

To be Answered in the Issue of September i7

To what extent are such calamities as the
eruption of Mt. Pelee to be considered as the
direct visitation of God ?

To be Answered in the Issue of September 24
Are churches justifiedin requiring evidence

of conversion before admitting persons to the
communion of the Lord's Supper?

To be Answered in the Issue of October 8
Which is, under ordinary circumstances,

the wi^er course for a young married couple

—

to buy their own home, even if it should in-

volve years of stringent economy, or to rent ?

To be Answered in the Issue of October 15
Are stores in large cities in which a large

number of trades are combined conducive to
the public prosperity, or do they increase the
number of wage-earners by reducing the num-
ber of traders, eventually eliminating the
middle class?

To be Answered In the Issue of October 22
What are the ten leading American inven-

tions, and why are they so considered ?

THE QUESTION OF THE WEEK
What are the three greatest Ihovijhts of which the human miixd is capable?

flower as well ; doing all things by his own
power and will. Second: a soul, God-like in

origin, almost unhmited powers of develop-

ment, with freedom to choose "God only,"

or aught else it wishes—yes, freedom to re-

ject and defraud its Creator. Third : a love

so great, that God gave his only Son to re-

deem those who had refused obedience to

him. He "loved us, and gave himself for us
that he might redeem" and purify.

A. I. McLean.

Divirve Love, Forgiveness, Atonemervt
God is love, and the author of all pure, holy

love ; hence that is one of the greatest thoughts
for man to consider. The atonement is the

second great thought. The third is, why God
in his mercy can take a deep-dyed sinner, and
so cleanse his heart and beautify his charac-

ter as to make him fit to dwell in a pure and
holy heaven. Mrs. E. Risdon.

Origin, Life, Destirvy

I. My origin. 2. My life. 3. My destiny.

Whence came I ? "Dust thou art to dust re-

turnest, was not spoken of the soul." "And
God said. Let us make man in our own image,
and after our likeness And the Lord
God formed man of the dust of the ground,
and breathed into his nostrils the breath of

ating the distresses of the worid. Chanty is

that beautiful attitude of the heart towards

man that, if universally exercised, would ac-

celerate the spiritual dawn of the world.
Mary Drew.

God, tKe Sovil, Providence

First, the contemplation of God's wisdom,
power, holiness, justice, goodness and truth.

It is the thought of this perfect, complete
character of God that makes us worship and
adore him. Second, the Immortality of the

soul. Third, God's protecting providence;

his care for all the creatures of his hand. This
doctrine of God's providence is the Chris-

tian's hope and stay.

Behind the dim unknown,
Standeth God, within the shadow.
Keeping watch above his own.

Emily H. Watson.

God, Man's Duty, Imrrvortality

I. First in grandeur is the thought of God
;

or, to use the name by which he saw fit to re-

veal himself, Jehovah, the infinite, eternal, self-

existent One. Especially great and glorious

is the thought of God in Christ, revealing un-

fathomable depths of tenderness and love.

2. Next, we place the thought of our own re-

sponsibility to God. This, indeed, Daniel

DIVINE SERVICE AT THE NAVAL TRAINING STATION, NEWPORT, R. I. ; CHAPLAIN JONES ADDRESSING THE NAVAL APPRENTICES

The Naval Training Station at Newport is on Coasters Harbor Island, a beautiful spot, but where
very severe weather is experienced in winter. Sundays, at g.30 a.m., the training boys are mustered, in

their best blue uniforms, and present a striking appearance as the inspecting officer makes his tour
between their ranks. At 10.30 mess-call is sounded. After answering their muster, they are marched
into the lartje drill hall, wliere tlie chaplain is already at his desk. They reverently take seats. The band
strikes up the opening hymn, and the boys join in with great enthusiasm. Many of the summer guests
at Newport attend the services on the Island. The photograph on this page shows the first service
Chaplain Jones conducted. Congress has appropriated for a church building, which is to be erected on
the Island soon. There are eleven hundred apprentices on the Island, and the Chaplain has a wonderful
opportunity for work in tliis particular instance.

Aixs'M'ers to Question of the Week
Divine Love, Hea.verv, Eternity

The infinite love of the Son of God, giving
his life freely, to satisfy divine justice, and
make it possible to serve the human race

;

the grandeur of the home in heaven prepared
for those who accept him as their Saviour;
the duration of eternity. AziLE.

God, the Sovil, Love
First : a God, existing by his own will, eter-

nal, all-powerful, just, wise ar.d kind ; creating
and preserving the heavens, and the wayside

life, and man became a living soul." My life.

What is it ? If made in the image and after
the likeness of God, should not my life pur-
pose be the perpetuation of that image, and
a fixed determination never to efface or de-
face that likeness ? "lie that soweth to the
flesh, shall of the flesh reap corruption; but
he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the .Spirit

reap life everlasting." My destiny. Where
shall I reap it ? "I go to prepare a place for vou,
.... that where 1 am, there ye may be also."
If agnosticism knows nothing positive about
immortality, far better to follow one who does
know. "Henceforth there is laid up for me a
crown of righteousness, which the Lord the
righteous judge shall give me at that day;
and not to me only, but unto all them that
love his appearing." G. C. M.mion.

PKilarvthropy, Benevolence, Cha.rity
Philanthropy, benevolence and charity.

These three are comprehended under one.
head—altruism. The three qualities when
blended in the human mind are prolific of the
greatest good to mankind. Philanthropy in

action upon acquiring or receiving a benefit is

immediately seized with a wholesome desire
to transmit itself to others. Benevolence is

charity in action. It goes about with winged
feet on errands of mercy, uplifting tlie fallen,

strengthening the weak, and generally allevi-

Webster declared to be the greatest thought
that had ever filled his mind. 3. Then comes
the thought of immortality ; of millions upon
millions of unending aeons, spent either with
the Lord or apart from him. These are the
thoughts that differentiate us from the lower
animals, and link us to the angelic, the divine.

Amelia Hoyt.

God, Satan, Self
God, Satan, and Self. The thought of God

includes that of eternal existence, omnipres-
ence, and infinity of "wisdom, power, holi-
ness, justice, goodness, and truth." The per-
sonal devil is the centre of an awful cluster of
mystery, of woe, and of hate. The concept
of self. Ego, branches out into the problems
of creation ; reproduction ; unity in the trinity
of body, tnind, and soul ; the freedom of the
human will, in harmony with the foreordina-
tion of the Supreme Ruler ; man's influence
upon his fellow-men ; and the present life as
the seed of destiny. A. W. Lewis.

Life, Death, Judgment
Life, death and the judgment. Life is a

sacred thing, because it is one of the first and
grandest thoughts that come to the human
mind, and notwithstanding its overwhelming
sorrows, its staggering failures, blasted hopes
and bitter disappointments, life has a peculiar

charm in its grand, far-reaching possibilities

of attainment, for who can estimate the power
of an endless life. Death is a cessation of
the vital forces. To the unbeliever, death
comes as the king of terrors; but to a true be-

liever, a welcome guest. He who meditates
upon death occasionally cannot but live well.

The judgment. The marshaling of the great
hosts of earth before the throne, to receive
the rewards for the deeds done in the body,
whether they be good or bad. The joys and
reunion of earth's dearest ties, or the separa-
tion and the despair of the lost. The grand
oratorios, the shouts of the redeemed, the
crowning of the heroes who have fought the
fierce battles of earth and have overcome the
great adversary qi souls. F. M. B.

God, Eternity, Space
God, eternity and space. These three

things are infinite in themselves, and there-
fore can be comprehended entirely only by
an infinite Mind ; but we can comprehend
them in part. Joseph Hamilton.

God, the World, our Mission

I. God. 2. The world. 3. Your mission in

life. First God, because he has been the
supreme thought in the minds of the deepest
thinkers in all ages. The world. Its origin
has always been a source of much contro-
versy; but all consistent, thinking men, while
they may differ in their opinion as to the
nature of God, ascribe the existence of the

world to God.The
greatness of the
world is o n e of

the greatest
thoughts of which
the mind is capa-
ble. Your mission.
The mission a
m a n chooses as
his life- work de-

cides how much
glory his life shall

give to God. This
is a burning ques-
tion. These three
t h o u g h ts have
their source in

God, as all great
thoughts have.
Sam. C. Meade.

Answers have also
been received trom
the foil owing: S.

Elsie Bentz. Albert

J.
Ollendorf Rose

M. Weller, Horace
Lemaster, A Ibert
W. Grigg, Winston
Paul, Lottie B.Dew,
Mrs. Mary C. Lee,
E.D. Grugan.Thos.
Manlev.L.T. Right-
sell, Amelia Terrett,

J, Flomerfelt, Sarah W.Downs.S. F. Elliotte, Mrs.
Elizabeth B. Piatt, Eva W. Mitchell, Emma B.

Fenimore, Alice C. Boynton, May F. Yale, George
B. Lovell, H. W.Smith. Claude M. Severance,Wal-
ter W. Hubbard, Mrs. T. A. Jordan, Rev. C. P. At-

kinson. I. S. Mershon, W. Hone, Samaria M. Den-
ham, Wm. W. Case, M. R. D. Dingwall, Anna C.

Schnabel (author oi Preston Papers) , A. A. Mc-
Kay, Anna Teckemeyer, Rev. S. H. Baumgartner,
Rose L. Ellerbe, Anna Alexander, Fred. R. Dent,
Charles Albert Tenny, Anna C. Barker, John W.
Wayland, Edith L. Floyd, Miss C.Tucker, Jessie

Ewell, Adelia P. Branham, E. L. Brown, J. G.
Osborne, etc.

Miscellaneous Questions
E. H. P.. Montesano, Wash. In the death of a

dear friend, sliould we look upon it as " a dis-

pensation of Providence," or a violation T)f

the laws of nature, for which man is responsible ?

Death is certain to all, though the manner
and time may vary, owing to many causes.

When a dear one departs, therefore, it is only

in obedience to the general law governing our

mentality — a dispensation of Providence,

which comes to all. One would not. however,

term a fever, or an accident, or any such oc-

currence a "dispensation." Usually, the term

has no more meaning, than that indicated

above.

S. W. McC, Fullerton, Calif. A man ought to

be able to live off his business without devoting

Sunday to it. When his conscience pricks him, it

is time to change his business.

C. J., California. The statement that President

McKinley died from any other cause than the bul-

let wound is without foundation. All the physici-

ans were agreed as to the cause of death.

Subscriber. Estherville, la. W^e believe it is

customary, but the bank will advise you correctly.

A. E. B., Ottawa, Can. You would be received

in most churches on confession of faith. Better

consult your pastor, or the minister of the church

you desire to join, and he will advise you properly.

f
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THE GREAT MOHAMMEDAN FESTIVAL IN THE MARKET-PLACE OF TANGIER Photographed specially for The Christian Herald

lips Mi
''anatical

)ances and Self-

iuttlation A Wild Festival "T^r Moors ^*i«.

•>«•

Barbarian Scenes
on a Mohammedan
Gala Day

lit TE have lately seen some strange doings herein
VV Tangier. A certain sect of .Moorish Moham-

medans have recently observed several least

ays, in honor of the patron saints of .Morocco. About
.000 people gathered in the market-place in Tangier,
lany of the mountain tribes were represented, each
lan and boy carrying a gun and a large knife. In the
lorning, at a given signal, men with drums and bugles
larched into the spacious market-place, followed by a
warm of men carrying banners of many colors.

Suddenly hundreds of people began dancing, jump-
jg up and down, trying to keep step to the music of

the drums and bugles,
which were now play-

ing very fast. Tiien a
man. with an armful of

hatchets, rushed in

among the dancers.
He looked wildly ex-

cited and called to his

followers to come and
get the hatchets—
w h i ch order they
quickly obeyed.
Pandemonium now

set in. Everyman and
boy took a hatchet,
and danced until he
worked himself up in-

to a frenzy. Then,
holding the hatchet in

both hands, he would
bring it down on his

cleanshaven head with
stunning force.

We stood close by,

and held our breath at

this strange spectacle.

On tliey went, one af-

ter the other, cutting
until the blood flowed
freely down their faces

and over their bodies, saturating what few garments they
wore. While this savage rite was proceeding, others
brought into the ring loaves of bread, which were used
to soak up the blood. This bread was then passed around,
and eaten voraciously by these religious fanatics. We
gazed until we grew sick of this horrible scene. Our
hearts were pierced through, and we yearned for this

barbarian people, that they might know Christ and be-
lieve in him.
That evening, in our Christian Mission home, we

could not help but weep for the poor, deluded, ignorant
heathen, whom we had seen that day cutting and lacera-

ting themselves. How thankful should they be who
have the true light of Christ's teaching !

A few days after this feast, the people met again at

Tangier, in still larger numbers. As early as eight
o'clock in the morning, the bugles and drums sounded,
and the people began dancing and leaping up and
down, yelling at the top of their voices, until they were
worked into a frenzy. As we sat on our horses, we
could see a man come rushing along, with a live sheep
under his arms. This was brought into the ring. As
soon as the dancers caugiit sight of the sheep their eyes
flashed, and seizing the poor quivering animal they be-

gan to tear it to pieces with their hands! They de-

voured the raw meat, a sight we could hardly believe,

although seeing it with our own eyes.

They were more like beasts than human beings. One
man with the sheep's heart in his hand, looked at it as

he held it up. then bit into it fiercely. So many people
clamored for a piece of the quivering flesh that they
scrambled and fell over each other. Thousands wit-

nessed these scenes from the .surrounding house-tops.

The soldiers in Tangier stood on guard all that day.
It would require very little provocation for these people
to exterminate the Ciiristian missionaries on short
notice, while in their fanatical frenzy.

One of the photographs I send you was taken on the

day of the feast, and just as they had finished eating
the sheep. The Sultan's soldiers are standing guard,
and down toward the left are those who carry the ban-
ners, while right in front of the banner-bearers and in

the circle, are the sheep-eaters. One woman, with hair
hanging down over her shoulders held the sheep-skin
after all had eaten. They tried to take it from her, but
she would throw herself on the ground, prostrating her
body over the sheep-skin. She was the only woman whom
we observed joining in the actual feast in the inner cir-

cle. Another photograph shows a number of the danc-
ing sect, who use the hatchet for self-mutilation. They
think that by doing so they are pleasing God and their
patron saints. Tiie third photograph is that of El Has-
sen, our native Christian teacher, wiiom we greatly like.

He has been baptized, has traveled and is fairly edu-
cated. We hope that

some generous Ameri-
can friend of our work
here may find it in his

or her heart to under-
take the support of

this native Christian
among iiis benighted
brethren in Morocco.
We trust we may

have your continued
prayers, and also the
prayers of the readers
of The Christi.an
Herald. We believe
our Mission Home is a

lighthouse in this dark
land of Morocco, and
we pray and trust that

many shall there find

Christ as their Sa-
viour. Our work is

independent, and we
are supported entirely

by the free-will offer-

ings of Christians in-

terested in missions
among the heathen.
(Rev.) Fred Weiss.
Tangier, Morocco. a hatchet da.ncer
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WHILE rummaging through a bookstore the

other day, I purchased a volume with this

suggestive title : "Why Men do Not Go to

Church." In it J;he author gives many blunt

statements. He asserts that, in New York City alone,

not more than three per cent, of all the male population

are members of the Protestant churches. He makes
this charge against New York City, with its millions

upon millions of dollars invested in church architecture,

with its millions of dollars every year lavishly expended

for evangelistic work. He makes this charge against

New York City, which is not a heathen town, but which

claims to be not only the wealthiest but the most en-

lightened city in our Christian land. The author of

that book further declared that not more than one-half

of all the inhabitants of this country ever attend church.

By that the author means the vast majority of Ameri-

cans seldom set foot in any church building, because the

most of the half who do attend church do so occasion-

ally only.

With the startling statements of that book still fresh

in my mind, I would like to ask you the question which
Paul asked the non-church-goers of Corinth. The
world needs precisely the things that the church was
organized to supply. It heeds strength to resist temi>
tation ; it needs rules for the guidance of life ; it needs

support under affliction ; solace in bereavement, and a

hope of heaven after death. All these blessings come
by Christianity. It is therefore worth while inquiring

what are the obstacles that keep men from coming into

the church and obtaining them. So I not only want to

find out why the vast majority of people do not join or

regularly attend churcli, but I also want to try to re-

move those difficulties so that you, one and all will

come into the fellowship of the divine insdtution in

which are numbered the great hosts of the followers

of the Lord Jesus.

Unsolved Mysteries

"Well," says some one in answer to the words of my
text, ''the reason I despise the Church of God is be-

cause there are certain parts of the Bible I do not un-

derstand. Therefore I will not profess to believe what
I cannot comprehend." Now, my friend, such a state-

ment is simply absurd. From such talk, one might
suppose that the only inexplicable things in the whole
universe are those recorded between the lids of Holy
Writ. Why, there are whole realms and cycles and
universes of facts, in every direction, yet untraversed
and unexplained. You cannot focus the whole heavens
with one telescope, nor span infinity with the finite.

You might as well try to build a range of mountains
from Long Island to England, by pitching pebbles
into the Atlantic Ocean, or try to empty the Pacific by
dipping up the waters with a sewing girl's thimble, as

to attempt to build up a system of science, or to de-

velop a belief in the Bible, unless you are willing to ac-

cept some things which you cannot explain.

"My young friend," said an elderly Christian gentle-

man to a young college student, whom he met in the

train, and whom he had overlieard making some such
remark as yours, "My young friend, I thought I heard
you say, in reference to the Bible, that you would not
believe anything you could not explain. Now, in yon-
der fields are some pigs, sheep, horses, and geese, all

eating grass. Can you tell me why the same grass
makes bristles for the pigs, wool for the sheep, hair for

the horses, and feathers for the geese .''" I would ask
you the same question that Peter Cartright, the itinerant
preacher, asked a blatant agnostic who made boast of
his unbelief. "My friend," said he, "you say you will

not believe anything you cannot explain. Can you tell

me why some cows have horns, and other cows have no
horns?" There are things innumerable in nature, and
all around us, which we tail to understand

;
yet we ac-

cept them without question. The mysteries of the
natural sciences piled up about us, are quite as inexpli-
cable as the great mystery of godliness.
But though statements may be made in the Bible

which you and I cannot understand, the salient truths,
the Calvary truths, the converting truths, are all simply
told truths. I defy any unbiased man to read the sim-
ple words of the four Gospels, and remain blind to
their meaning. No man can read the story of the
Prodigal Son, and fail to realize that God is represent-
ed by the aged father, that his own sinful life is rep-
resented by the sins of the younger son, that repent-
ance and peace are represented by the return home, and
the Divine love and forgiveness by the ring and the
fatted calf, and the father's kiss. Spiritual light and
deeper faith will come later. So, my brother, as
you believe in Ciod the Father, God the Son, and
God the Holy Ghost ; as you believe that Jesus suffered

and died upon the Cross for our sins ; as you believe

that Christ has gone to heaven to prepare a dwelling-

place for those who are cleansed by his blood, you be-

lieve all that is needed to qualify you to come into the

church he established on earth. This was the saving

belief of the Philippian jailer, to whom Paul said, "Be-

lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved,

and thy house." A man is not necessarily barred

from the Church of Jesus Christ because he does not

fully understand all the Bible. He is received and wel-

comed because he believes that "God so loved the

world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whoso-

ever believeth on him should not perish, but have ever-

lasting life."

The Essentials of Faith

One day, a woman came to the most noted minister

of the South, the Rev. B. M. Palmer, of New Orleans.

She said: "Pastor, I cannot accept and believe the

doctrines of the Presbyterian Church ; therefore. I am
afraid I must have my name dropped from the church
roll." "What do you not believe?" asked Doctor
Palmer. "Well, there is the Presbyterian doctrine of

foreordination; I cannot believe that God knows the end
from the beginning. I cannot understand how he can
foresee everything, and yet I be a free agent." "I never
asked you to believe the doctrine of foreordination," said

Dr. Palmer. "Well," said the woman, "I cannot be-

lieve the doctrine of election." "I never asked you to

believe the doctrine of election," again said Dr. Palmer.
"What then do you want me to believe?" "As a min-
ister of the Presbyterian Church," Dr. Palmer replied,

'T have to accept the Confession of Faith. But you, as

a lay member, only have to believe two great doctrines.

The first is, that man is a sinner. You believe that?

The second is, that Jesus is a Saviour, and died for

your sins. You believe that? As a believer in those
two great doctrines, I want you to throw yourself upon
the mercy of Christ, and you can be saved. This is all

the Presbyterian Church, or any other Protestant
Church, demands of you for membership." Doctor
Palmer was right. You may not understand all of the
Bible; but you do understand and believe enough to

make you acceptable for membership in Christ's Church.
You do believe in the Atonement. You do believe that

Jesus died to save you. Throw away your doubts

!

Hold to your beliefs ! The Gospel Church lifeboat is

too fine a craft to be scuttled, merely because we know
not all the planks out of which its hull was built. Come
into the church lifeboat to-day, on the simple faith that
its keel was made from the straight beam of the
Calvary Cross.

Inconsistent Christians

"Well," remarks another man, "I do not join the
church because of the inconsistencies of its members.
Some profess one thing, and practice another. They
say Christians ought to be kind, and loving, and gentle,
and helpful, to their fellow church members. Then
they demonstrate that some of the worse fights on earth
are church fights. The elder, who prays the loudest in
prayer-meeting, may be the farmer who never comes
out second best in a horse trade. And the gossip of
the Sewing Society is just as merciless as the gossip at
the club, or in a ball-room. As long as the church is

filled with hypocrites, I do not want to join it."

Stop, my brother ! You know that some of the very
best men in every community are members of the dif-

ferent Christian Churches. You know, as well as I

know, that thougli some of the church members may
be hypocrites, the vast majority are men and women
who have banded themselves together for the purpose
of prayer and communion with God, and of trying to
make their fellowship better, and purer, and truer, and
more Christlike. There are thousands and tens of thou-
sands of church members who are no more hypocrites
than your Christian father and mother, who were
also members of a Christian Church, were hypocrites.
To demonstrate how much you really respect the Chris-
tian Church—though you may not know it— I wouldlike
to ask you a question. If you were-stranded, as a young
woman, in a distant city, without money or friends, to
whom would you go for help? To the saloon-keeper?
To the rich brewer? No, no! Without doubt, you
would go straight to some Christian minister's home.
You would go to him, just as many young men and
women have come to me, and you would say : "My
father and mother are members of Dr. So and So's
Church, in such and such a town. I have no money,
I want to get home. Will you help me?" To have
you realize how much you respect the Church of the
Lord Jesus Christ, I would picture you stranded, as a
shipwrecked sailor, upon a strange coast. What would

tsee

jciet

you most prefer to see? A fortress, a king's palace, an
army encampment, or the steeple of a Christian Church ?

Yovi know, as well as every intelligent man or woman
knows, that the community which lives under the

shadow of the church spire is a God-fearing commu-
nity. The community which does not protect the

Christian Church is an unsafe community in which to

dwell, and there is no exception to the rule.

Solace in Religion

What did you do when your little flaxen-haired child

died? Did you take the small, white casket into a
ball-room? Did you have her dancing-master pro-

nounce the eulogy over her dead body ? Did you have
her music-teacher sing a song. No; you took her to

the church. You took her into the church where
many prayers had been offered. You did not have a
dancing-master pronounce a eulogy over her white still

form. You called in the Christian minister for the last

reverent offices for your beloved dead.
Now, as you respect the Church of the Lord Jesus

Christ, and as you would not live in any community:
where that church is not honored, why should you de-|

spise the church because some men and women in it

are not all that they profess to be ? Because, here and
there, at the Communion Table is seated a sinner, whose
heart maybe as dead to God as were the corpses which
the Egyptians used to place at their festal banquets toi

teach the lessons of mortality, is that any reason whyj
you should despise the church, and neglect to perform
your own duty toward it? Because Benedict Arnold
was a traitor, would you therefore pronounce George
Washington and all the soldiers of the Revolutionary
armies to be traitors? Because last week a criminal
forged a check upon a national bank of New York City,

does that prove that all the checks presented this week
at the different national banks are worthless?
When you criticise the sincerity of certain church

members, you should not forget that the Church of

Christ was instituted for the imperfect as well as the
perfect, for the moral cripples as well as for those who
are spiritually whole. In the church there are to be
found members like a man whom a friend of mine
was one day defending. Howard Crosby came to this

gentleman and said : "Doctor, how can you like such a

man? You know he is not what he ought to be." My
friend turned and said, "Doctor Crosby, if you had a

little child who had lost an eye, or was deaf, or who
was born lame, would you despise him on account of

his infirmity? Well, my friend is a moral cripple. I dc

not like him because he has lost one eye and one leg

and one arm ; but I do love him because, by the grace
of God, he is trying to struggle against his daily temp-i

tations, and his spiritual deformities." So you will find

in the Church of God to-day moral cripples. They are I

struggling every day of their lives against sinful temp-!

tations ; they keep on struggling ; keep on praying ; keep
on reaching up to God; keep on staying in the church,

because they know that Christ did not come to institute

a church for perfect men. He came to heal the sick,

and not the well. The Church of God is the great'

earthly spiritual hospital, where Christ, as the surgeon,'

loves to set the crooked limbs; where Christ, as the

spiritual ophthalmologist, loves to open the eyes that

j

are blinded of sin.

Christians Outside the Church
"Well," observes another hearer, "the reason I do not

join the church, is because I believe a man can be just'

as good a Christian outside the church as inside." Now,'

I would not assert that all men who are non-church-

goers are unchristian men. John Newton used to say,'

"When I get to heaven, I shall have three great sur-

prises. One great surprise will be to find so many peo-

ple there I did not expect to see. The next surprise

will be to find so many people absent whom I expected

to see. And the third great surprise will be to find that

I got to heaven myself." Like John Newton, when'
most of us reach heaven— I pray we may all be there!

.j— I believe we shall be very much surprised to find: \,

there some people who never entered the church door, I

and never publicly professed their faith at the church*
altar. Mr. Beecher once beautifully and poetically

|
said, "I am glad that some Gospel seeds have been I

blown over the church wall, and that fruit trees and I

flowers most pleasant to the eye are springing up \

outside the church garden, as well as inside. And .

though I wish they were within the enclosure, where f

the boars out of the woods could not waste them, and' ,

the wild beasts of the field devour them, yet I love them >

and am glad to see them growing there."
But though there may be Christian men and women

living outside of the church fellowship, I for one do not fl

it

k
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believe I could be a Christian and not be a professing

member of the Church of Christ. I do not believe

that I could turn my back upon my church and still

love my Christ as I love him to-day. And, my brother

and sister, neither do I believe you can turn your back
upon the Church of God, and yet give to Christ your
true and fervent love; because I believe that, as Chris-

tians, we should look upon the church as a collection

of God's children. Therefore we should accept and
love its members as our spiritual brothers and sisters

—

children of God—and we ourselves should long to be of

the spiritual household.

The Garden of Christ

Mark you well my statement. I did not affirm that

there were no Christian men outside of the Church of

Jesus Christ ; but I did affirm that a man cannot be as

good a Christian outside of the Christian Church as

inside. There may be good Christians found outside

of the church. There may be good Christians who pre-

fer the society of Sabbath desecraters and worldly pleas-

ure-seekers, instead of the society of God's children,

who love to gather in the House of Praise. But I frankly

confess I have never found good Christians who prefer

to seek the society of worldly pleasure-seekers, to the

society of those who delight in God's house. Jack
roses may grow in cesspools, but as a rule the most
beautiful roses swing a sweeter incense in a flower-gar-

den than among the thorns of a wild hedge.
"Well," answers another man, "I will tell you frankly

why 1 despise the Church of God. The reason I do not
join the church is because it is too strait-laced for me
and I am not willing to give up my own way of living."

My brother, I believe you have told me the exact truth.

I believe ninety nine hundredths of those who scoff at

the church scotf principally because they are not ready
to surrender some secret sin. But as you have given
me one honest answer. I want you to give me an-

other to a question just as important. If you are not
ready to surrender your secret sin and join the church,
where is that sin going to send you? Some time ago I

stood in the depot of our national capital, watching a
ilittle colored boy, about five years old, asleep upon one
of the benches. This little baby had a card pinned to

his coat which read like this, "Conductor, will you
please see that this little boy is put in the right train,

and sent to Augusta, Ga., where friends will meet him."
As I stood there watching that little child, I said to

myself, "Some people seem to be sleeping in the great
depot of sin, as unconscious of their surroundings as
that colored baby. They care not what is going to

happen to them. And Satan has pinned a tag upon
them to send them through, like baggage, to the great
city of eternal despair. My unrepentant brother, as

you are unwilling to join tlie church because you are
reluctant to give up your secret sin, I ask you where
will that secret sin ultimately send you? You need to

be aroused from your spiritual lethargy and to reahze
your awful danger. I would especially plead with you
to surrender your sins and dedicate your life to Jesus
Christ by joining the church because, in your heart,
you know well what you ought to do. It has always
been a question in my mind whether some of those
poor, loathsome creatures who were reared in the
slums of a great city, and who never heard the name
of Jesus except in blasphemy, might not in God's
mercy be made as fit for the Celestial City as some
who, having been born in Christian homes, have led

a very indifferent Christian life. But, my brother,
though there may be some excuse for those born in the
sinful slums of a great city for not renouncing their

sins and joining the church, there is no excuse for you.
You were born in a Christian home. You were reared
amid Christian surroundings. You were started out
with Christian prayers. And the mere fact that you
made such an excuse as you have, proves that the Holy
Spirit is mightily striving with you to-day to confess
Christ and join the church the Saviour founded on earth.

Hereditary Resporvslbility

You are in exactly the same position as was Doctor
Parley, when he was a dissipated college student. One
morning, when he was trying to sleep off the debauch
of the previous night, a classmate came into his room,
and, sitting upon the bed by his side, said, "Parley, I

have been thinking of what you are doing. You are
wasting your life for time and eternity. Now, Parley,
it does not matter much what happens to me. I am a
nobody ; but you have the best brain in college. Be-
sides that, you were born of good blood. Unless you
stop your sins, I shall cut your acquaintance." So, to-

day, all the Christian influences which surround your
past life, all the Christian influences which surround your
present life, all your hopes for eternity, are pleading
and begging you, in Christ's name, to turn from your
sins. They are pleading with you to come into the
Church of Jesus as a repentant sinner, because you
know and feel—you intensely feel to-day— that you
ought to come. Are you man enough, in Christ's name,
to come to his altar now.

But there is one answer yet to the question of my text.

This answer comes from many a troubled heart. You
say to me, "Mr. Talmage, I do not despise the church,
except by my actions in a public way. The reason I

do not join the church is because I have so many home
duties that I cannot do my share in church work, if I

should join. In a few years I expect to take my place

as a member at the church altar." Now, my friend, I

want you to realize this great truth : God never or-

dained that one duty should conflict with other duties.

He never wants a mother to leave the bedside of her
sick child in order to attend a missionary meeting. He
never compels a man to do for the church more than
he can conscientiously do. But Christ docs demand
this : He docs demand that you profess and confess his

love before men. And you cannot do that in a better way
than at the church altar. Then, let the most imminent
Christian duty decide what you ought to do thereafter.

The Pcwer of )Bxai.mpIe

And I would especially plead with you to confess
Christ in the church before men ; because, as you have
others depending upon you, your present actions will

probably decide how your loved ones will act and feel

towards the church of Christ's establishment. This
fact was demonstrated some years ago in Smyrna. Two
sailors, for some weeks, had been attending the Mission
services. One night, in answer to the invitation to

come forward and confess Christ and join the church,
one of the sailors turned and said, "Well, I will come,
if Bill will !

" But "Bill" would not come. But the
night before the ship was to sail, the two sailors came
forward and gave their hearts to Christ and joined the

church. Then the Christian workers in Smyrna asked
"Bill" how it was that he came to join the church. In
rough sailor fashion, he said : "Well, I liked to attend
your meetings, because they made me feel good. I used
to think of the old times when, on Sunday afternoons in

the old home at New Bedford, we used to sing the same
songs. Mother was there, and my sisters and brothers
and father were all there. And I really wanted to join

your church. But when Tom said he would come if I

did, it made me mad. What had I to do with Tom's
actions ? But a couple of nights ago, Tom was sick. I

sat up with him, and as he was tossing around in his

bunk, I heard him muttering something, and as I put
my ear down to his mouth, I heard him say, 'Oh Bill,

won't you come. Bill ? It's my last chance for heaven,
Bill. Oh Bill, won't you come? Won't you come?'
And then and there I said to myself : 'If my actions are
going to keep Tom out of heaven, why, I'll come,' and
here we are, sir, Tom and Bill !

" So to-day, the loved
ones in your home and in the store, and those who are
dependent upon you, are pleading with you to come
into the church for their sakes, as well as for your own
sake and for Christ's. "Despise ye the church? " Nay,
nay! In your heart, you feel that it is in the church
you ought to confess Christ. You know it is into the
church you will want to be carried when you are dead.
And it is from its hallowed precincts you will want to

go forth to meet Him when you shall dwell with Him in

heaven forever and ever, and ever.

v^ v^ **Kurn Hattin," Americas Mount of Beatitudes ^ ^
A"

MRS. BISHO

MERICA'S "Kurn Hattin" is the centre of a rare

New England land.scape, in which the Connec-
ticut River and the old New Hampshire hills

play picturesque part. "Kurn Hattin," as
Bible students know, is the Hebrew
name for the Mount of Beatitudes, in

Palestine; and the beautiful title was
given to the institution of which this

story tells, because of the resemblance
of the hill on which it stands to the
sacred mount.
The New England Kurn Hattin

Homes Association, for Homeless and
T.'r] Neglected Boys and Girls, operates

low three homes in Westminster, Vt.

„^^rhe administration building on the

!^ iill, which gives name to all, accommo-
y dating thirty-five boys, and the "Har-

^1 riet Goodridge" Home for Girls, ac-

rommodating eighteen, are nearly a
ile apart. The "Warner Memorial,"
ousing eighteen lads, is at Saxton's River,

^1 seven miles away. A large farm is connect-
jd with each building, the total acreage be-
ing three hundred. The Administration
building is large and very attractive, with a
wide piazza running its whole length.
Through the generosity of a noble friend of

^f] :he work, it has been deeded to the Associa-
1 tion, to be perpetually used as a home for

iestitute ana orphan children.

^ The aim of Kurn Hattin is to provide a
^B^hristian home for promising and healthy

hildren who are orphaned, friendle.ss or
estitute, and who might otherwise become
menace to our civilization. Of the sixty-two chil-

ren who are now in the homes, six have lost both
parents, seventeen their father, and twelve their mother.
pThe children are fitted for life by receiving a common
fechool education, and an industrial training as far as
bur means will allow. They are taught to do all kinds
)f \york, both in the house and on the farm. The As-
jociation does not ask for the entire surrender of the
:hild, but receives him with the hope that he remain
Jntil sixteen years of age. This is a distinctive feature
5f_ "Kurn Hattin," as it is more economical and cer-

tainly more humane, to prepare a boy to go back to his

pnother, and help support her in her old age. tlian to

fear him from her and put him in a private family, to

are for his adopted parents in his maturity, while the
Tiother who bore him goes to the poorhouse. "The
iiome is the bulwark of the nation." Jacob [A. Riis,

the noted reformer, in a recent conversation with the

superintendent, said that the preservation of the home
is the "bed-rock principle" upon which to build.

The management is constantly receiving applications

to admit children under seven years
of age. for which they have at present
no provision. The Christian Eiideav-
orers of Vermont have been asked to

help furnish and make ready two va-

cant houses belonsjing to the Associa-

SUPT. BISHOP

\ki

THE "KUKN hattin" ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

tion, to accommodate these, and they are respond-
ing well.

We hope to have a Home ready for the little ones be-

fore the summer of 1902 is passed. There is room
enough on the land held by the Association for cottages

to house a thousand children. The "Warner Memorial"
Home at Saxton's River, with its farm of one hundred
and fifty acres, and the Administration building at

Westminster, are free from encumbrance, but there is a

debt of *?5,20o (five thousand two hundred dollars) on
the farm and buildings which are now used in connec-
tion with the latter.

The Homes were incorporated under the laws of Ver-
mont, in 1894. The President is the Hon. W. J. Van
Patten of Burlington, Vt., a man of many good deeds,
and the following gentlemen comprise the board of
trustees : Mr. N. G. Williams, manager of the Vermont

Farin Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt.; Pres. W. J.
Tucker of Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.; Rev.
C. A. Dickinson, Mr. Edward Miles Abbott, Mr. Mor-
ris A. Hall, and Mr. Geo. B. Graff (publisher's agent

of the Christian Endeavor World),
of Boston, Mass.; Rev. George F.
Chapin, Saxton's River, Vt., and Mr.
Chas. H. Thompson, Brattleboro, Vt.
Charles E. Bishop, the superintend-
ent, was born in Plymouth, England,
and came to this country when twenty-
three years of age. With the excep-
tion of six months spent on a farm in
Missouri, he resided in Lynn, and for
eight years previous to filling his pres-

ent position, was in business for him-
self. Much of his spare time was
spent in Christian Endeavor and Sun-
day School work, and when the offer

was made him, one year ago, to take
charge of the "Kurn Hattin Homes,"
he felt it to be a call he could not refuse.

He is ably seconded by his wife. Mrs.
Bishop is a graduate of Friends' School,
Providence, R. I., and for some years pre-
vious to her marriage was a public school
teacher. Both husband and wife are mem-
bers of the Society of Friends, in which
church they have labored together for many
years.

The late D. L. Moody said, "I heartily
sympathize with the effort that my friends
are making for the neglected children in

our cities."

The most profitable work, from every
stndpoint, is with and for children. "Prevention is bet-

ter than cure." Sure prevention is better than a possi-
ble cure. Experience proves that not more than one per
cent, of the waifs and strays that have been reclaimed
from the lowest dregs of society have proverr failures. It

is better to place children in a home now, than a refor-

matory later. Kurn Hattin is in no sense a reformatory

;

and incorrigible children are not received.
The "Homes" are unsectarian, but thoroughly Chris-

tian. Any inquiries addressed to Superintendent Bishop
will receive prompt attention.

Words of Appreciation
"Your Art 'Folio was a delight to us all, more particularly to the

aged mother, now in her ninety-si.xth year." E. J. R., Exeter, N. H.

"All my friends think they are fine." Miss Violetta H., Season, la.
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Death by a Word and Life for a Look The Brazen
Serpent

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR AUG. 31

NUMBERS 21 : 1-9
'By "Dr. and Mrs. ^Ufilbur F. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT- -"as moses lifted up the serpent in the wil-

derness. EVEN so MUSTTHE SON OF MAN BE LIFTED UP. JOHN 3: 1.4. IS

WHEN even one person in a neighborhood has been
bitten by a poisonous snake, how great is the
alarm ! The physician is called in, and his skill

is tested to the utmost. If one snake bite can
cause such consternation, what must have been the state of
mind in Israel when thousands of persons were bitten in one
day, long ago in the valley of Arabah, remote from skilful
physicians! Can we imagine the suffering, the anxiety, the
dynig groans? We see among this people onlv three who
are aged. No others are beyond fifty years of age. We
note that the three aged persons have not been bitten, neither
are there any children who are suffering, and very few young
persons—only those in middle life. While we stand and
look with curious inteiest, we see a donkey approaching,
urged forward by two stalwart young man, while another
keeps close watch upon a person who is lying helpless, rolled
up as a burden on the back of the donkey. The three
young men are evidently brothers, and it is their mother
they are carrying forward. She has been bitten by serpents;
her limbs are terribly swollen, for the thread-like serpents
have entered her body by way of her feet. The father is

waiting at home, lest his .slow steps should lessen the speed.
The sons have heard of a remedy for their
mother, and tliey are hurrying her to the place
where she can receive it. Restoratives are ad-
ministered by the way, without stopping, in
order to keep up her strength, but tlieir great
fear is that she will die on the way to the prom-
ised cure. They speak cheering words, which
have even better effect than the drugs; but she
is groaning, and says, "It is of no use."
The woman has been accustomed to look on

the dark side. She was a child twelve years
old, when her people received the terrible sen-
tence from God, tliat they shbuld not enter the
Promised Land for forty years, as a punish-
ment for their lack of faith in him, and for
their wicked fear of tlie giants. She has heard
her parents many times talk about that sad and
awful disappointment, and she has heard them
murmur on that account against God. Indeed
their murmurings have only been stopped by
death. She has herself become a murmurer.
Nothing ever goes right with her. Her fears
have been aroused anew now that tlie Israelites
are again at the gate of the Promised Land. Her
sons do not show her fears. They are young,
and full of faith and hope. The only anxiety
of the father at home is that his dear wife, so
lovely in her character aside from despondency,
may reach the spot where she can be healed.
The sons have now brought her very near the
place of safety. They redouble tlieir energies.
And this they need to do, not only because of
their mother's failing strength, but because
they find themselves in a throng of persons
bent on a similar errand, bearing their loved
and stricken ones where relief may be found.
Some are bearing fathers and mothers; others
sisters and brothers and friends.
Does it seem strange that no child is afflicted ?

It will not, when we know the cause of the
suffering. Children are not given to murmur-
ing against God. All of those who are suffer-
ing have murmured against him, and they have
been bitten by the snakes as God's punish-
ment. But there is mercy with God's severity.
He has provided a way for them to be healed.
They must get in sight of a serpent of brass
that Moses has raised aloft at God's command.
Can the murmurers bring themselves to trust
God and obey the command,"Look and live ?"

Some of them, many of them, are doing so,
and they are recovering. But the three young
men with their mother have come so near to
the brazen serpent that they halt. The
mother's eyes seem to be closed in death.
They place her in an upright position. They
beseech her, for love of them, to look. She
does look, looks as earnestly as her feeble
strength will permit. She feels a thrill of
health. Presently she is able to get down from
the donkey and stand upon the ground. She
praises God, and promises never to murmur
again. Then she thinks of her dear husband
at home. She is able to walk, but consents to
ride, that she may get 'on faster, until they
come m sight of home. Then she insists on
gettmg down and walking, that she may show
her husband that her cure has been accom-
plished. Yes, she is cured of the snake bites, but better than
all, she IS cured of murmuring. She will never again be
heard to say, "Everything always goes wrong "
What wonder that serpent of brass was preserved inmemory of what had been done througli it ! No doubt thatmother and her sons often had a grateful look at it I Letus hope they did not forget to recognize God in it. Many

did forget, and even came to worship that brazen serpent bv
offering incense to it, until, after seven hundred years, good

test them whether they would trust him. Murmuring about
God's providential dispensations with water ! It would go
hard with even God's own people in our land, if in this sum-
mer of unusual floods in cities and cornfields, each murmurer
should have to reckon with a rattler. Let us put a watch on
our lips to guard not only against those foulest sins of
speech, profanity, obscenity and lying; but also the more
respectable sins of exaggeration, gossip and murmuring. Let
us exalt our tongues by considering how wonderful is the

fift of intelligent speech that separates from all animals,
urely so great a gift should be consecrated to God to praise

him—not used to blame liim, much less to curse him ! Let
us not count murmuring, and the despondency which is its

root, as little sins. All through the Bible (as one can see
by looking up the word "murmur" in concordance), God
treats murmuring as kindred to profanity. For a Christian
to blame God, is as bad as for an untrained sinner to curse
him. Let us, for one thing, quit our criticism of the weather.
"Hush ! He did it"—a child's rebuke—we often need. When
God gives water, let us thank him ; when he cuts it off, let us
trust him. When the rain thwarts our plans, let us say cheer-
fully : "The Lord rains and reigns !" Let us recall not only

ere
a

King Hezekiah had it destroyed, because the people wermaking an idol out of it. "It is only Nehustan," he said, "^
piece of brass. It is God who saved our fathers through itand God only—no symbols—should be worshiped."

Illustration and Application
It was the people's tongues that got them into their great

trouble with the serpents, and no member of our sinful bodies
gets us into more trouble to-day than that

I>lr\s of the same "unruly member." The Israelites mur-
Torvgvje mured because God cut off the water he had

1 ,.
miraculously caused to flow from the smitten

rock-a symbol of the Holy Spirit that was to be poured out

WHEN HE BEHELD THE SERPENT OF BRASS, HE LIVED

all the bad things that may be done with speech, that wemay avoid them; but also all the blessings that the human
voice can bestow—in song, in sympathy, in prayer—that wemay hasten to make our voices into benedictions.

.
All through the Bible the serpent is the picture of sin It

is like sin, in its stealthy approach, and in the way in which
How «!i„

"^ P,°'*°L^ ""P'^
through the whole system, bring-

rT^iT "J^
'-^^^^^ ?' Y"^-

The serpent is like ,sin also, in its
is Like a charm and deadly fascination. Whether rattlers
Serpent can charm human beings or not, they certainly

r.^^^.r. oK."l^ ^''n™ ^^u^\
Those who have lived where

rattlers abound, tell us they have often seen some bird cir-
cling round and round with a pitiful cry, drawing nearer andnearer to some rattlesnake, who was attracting them by hischarined gaze to certain death. In such cases, the birds aresometimes saved by the man who discovers their peril knock-ing the rattler "out of coil," and .so breaking both his charm
fl'l .1'* P"'"''"'. '° *P""Si ^' '^ 'he cross by which we breakthe charm and power of .sin, destroying it, when we wouldotherwise have been destroyed by it.

"ouiu

through the smitten, crucified One. Perhaps, he cut it off to This brings us to the c^oss'as typified in the uplifted ser-

pent and the cry, "There is life for a look." Before we
speak of that, we are tempted to tarry on the

Death for opposite fact, that there is often death in a look,
a Look Not alone on the lipS, but on the eyes also, we

need to "set a watch." The Bible warns us
against "the lust of the eyes," and cries, "Look not thou
upon the wine." We need conventions of parents to con-
sider how to secure moral street cleaning—that is, how to
protect the eyes of children from what is worse than mud,
because it soils the soul's "chambers of imagery." We need
over and over again to recall the profound warning of some
unknown Japanese sage, of long ago, who put up in a public
place, as we have told before, three images of monkeys. The
first had one hand over each ear, meaning, "Be careful what

'

you hear." The second had one hand over each eye, mean-
ing, "Be careful what you see." The third had botli hands
over his mouth, meaning, "Be doubly careful what you say."
Many a man could tell how one lingering, sinful look has
poisoned his life. Many a one could tell how once listening
to what he should bravely have refused to hear, has put a
stain on the walls of memory that he has never been able to
remove. And in Israel's story, we have but one of many

cases where spoken words of doubt and mur-
muring have proved to be the poison of asps.
God had Israel at school as a model class in
a Normal, and by them was teaching the world.
All who had made serpents of their tongues,
were bitten of serpents, to picture the nature
and seriousness of their sin. Those newly
emancipated slaves were not enough develop-
ed to feel the restraint of "judgment to come"
in a future world, nor was knowledge enough de-
veloped for them to understand what we know
of the present retributions of sin that science re-
veals. And so God "paid them by the day,"
as it were, in the matter of punishment. God
is certainly no less angry with sin, no less sure
to punish it to-day. "Be not deceived ; God is
not mocked; whatsoever a man soweth that shall
he also reap." He who sows sins, shall here

|and hereafter reap sorrow. We are assured that
serpents infest the path the Israelites followed,
both the deadly cobra, and a thread-like snake
that enters the foot, carrying "fiery" pain and
poison through the system. This last is the
one that God used to punish Israel. God had
kept back the serpents before. Now he re-
laxed his restraining hand in the case of those
who had sinned by murmuring.
The same steps they took, are ours to-day:

first, the sin; second, the painful consequences;
third, repentance; fourth, salvation.

When punishment has wrought penitence
God hastens to forgive. As a look may kill, a

look may save. Strange that
Mercy and people are so sceptical about
Jvidgment "life for a look," because the

effect seems too great for the
cause, when we all know of cases where it has
been death for a look. Destiny often turns on
the pivot of a moment. Let us keep ever in
mind that the wilderness was God's kindergar-
ten, and that by symbols and acted parables he
was teaching this child nation the great truths
they could not otherwise receive. What faith
is in the abstract he would have found it hard
to tell them. They were learning to use their
minds by using their senses. And so God
bade Moses raise a brazen serpent, that should
look like the glittering thing that had bitten
them, which was "fiery" in appearance and in
its poison pain, and then to tell the people that '•

every one who should look should live. To'
look was to obey and to pray and to believe,
and to those who do these three things God
gives pardon and healing. '

A Jew who had heard the story of the Cross,']
but would not accept the Saviour, heard the
preacher in continuing his sermon, read the I

words, "As Moses lifted up the serpent in the,
wilderness, even so must the Son of man be;
lifted up, that whoever believeth in Him may
not perish, but have everlasting life." As he
listened he recalled the scene in the wilderness,
a picture on which he had often dwelt ; buf as
he gazed on it the serpent seemed to fade from'
view, and Christ upon the cross took its place,
with the uplifted eyes of a sin-stricken worid
turning to him for healing and help, and he too

became of those who looked and lived.
As the brazen serpent story pictures conversion, thei

story of Paul at Malta (Acts 28) shaking off into the fire
the deadly serpent that had fastened on him, but could
not poison him, pictures the Christian life, in which we
must make ourselves immune by holding fast the spirit
of Christ, and by promptly shaking off every evil thought,,
and desire that fastens even for a moment upon mind or'
heart.

"You don't like Old Testament lessons? You think the
New Testament so much better?" But you cannot even un-

derstand the New without the Old. What
Gleanings would anyone make of Christ's illustration,

"As Moses lifted up the serpent," if the Old
Testament was cast aside. The very passages that "critics"
slur the most are the ones that Christ quotes as true and use-
ful The story of Jonah, of Lot's wife, of the flood, of
Sodom, of the brazen serpent. Let us never forget the Old
Testament ; the very books we have were "the Saviour'si
Bible." He quoted its histories as true and its laws as decis-.,
ions of the Supreme Court. As Paul said of the law, it is«
the school-master to bring us to Christ.
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UL THE SAD SIDE of the COAL STRIKE

685

OUR. SPECIAL
CORRESPONDENT

APROVERB of Anthracite says, "Once a man, twice
a boy." This means that the declining years of
every miner's life are spent in the same place
where his first experience of the mine began.
He starts in the breaker and he ends there. His

life is like the circumference of a circle, whose centre is the
mine. He cannot change his vocation. He cannot es-

cape. This is one of the peculiar conditions of the mining
industry. In almost every other trade, if a man were to be-

come dissati>fied, he could either follow his trade in some
other part of the country, or he could leave it altogether.

But this the miner cannot do. Nowhere else is there a de-

mand for him and for his services save in the land where he
works. He has neither the education nor the adaptability to

learn another trade. He must remain in the coal vein, a miner.
As a boy in a mining town grows to manhood, he can have

few amusements and little out-of-door exercise. Base-ball

and tag cannot be played in the breakers. If the town is near
a large city, the miner's boy sometimes belongs to the local

Young Men's Christian As.sociation, and occasionally is

enrolled in a class a: night-school. But his mind and body
are too weary after ten hours work in the coal dust, to

Stand the strani of much mental effort. Even if (as is rarely

the case), the minnig town boasts of a public library or read-

ing room, it is of little use to the breaker boy, for the simple
reason that he cannot read. His usual evening pastime is

attending the meetings of the local union, of which he is a
member from his earliest childhood. Here he listens to

strenuous discussions of labor problems. Just at the age

I From
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.when boys should be wearing short jackets and playing mar-
bles, the breaker boy is learning about the "Tvranny of Capi-
tal," and the "Workingman's Chains," and all the rest of the

5ad phrases.

"Are you striking, too ?" I asked a breaker boy. "Sure,"
he replied. "I'm standing up for de rights o' man." He
pould not have been a day over nine years old. His answer

tvouki have been amusing if it had not been so sad.

Tliere is one advantage in Company ownership of all the
and in a mining town. It prevents the existence within the

tjommunity of saloons. Just in the same way that the Com-

tany will not permit a competing store or a house owned by
nyone other than themselves, so they will allow no liquor

:o be sold in tlieir towns. When a miner wants drink, he
nust take the train or the trolley car to the nearest town,
tn a town where some of the land is not owned by individu-

lls, there are more saloons in proportion to the number
)f the population than any other kind of stores or shops.
Miners spend a large part of their hard -earned wa^es for

irink, and this fact is frequently used against them in con-
TOversies with the Company. Vet the miner is not the
Jabitual drunkard that he is often accused of being. In all

he mining towns I visited I did not see a drunken man.
The saloons are favorite lounging places for idle strikers.

The office of the local Union in Edwardsville is across the
treet from a saloon, whose rear room is used for committee
neetings. Occasionally in a saloon one might find a striking

liner drinking, but nowhere did I see a man in Anthracite
nder the influence of liquor
When I mentioned this fact to a Company sympathizer.

««
'.

he replied, "They don't drink now, simply because they are
starving."
Twelve thousand Polish and Hungarian miners belong to a

Roman Catholic temperance society. This means that a
tenth of the men now on strike are pledged to totally ab-
stain from strong drink. Almost every Protestant church,
too, has its temperance society, and to the influence and ex-
ample of these Christian temperance miners I am inclined to
ascribe the lack of drunkenness in Anthiacite, although, in

expressing this opinion, I differ with the Company's view of
the case.
To my mind, shiftlessness and improvidence are far worse

faults of the miner than intemperance. About twice in

every year a miner has what he calls a "pay week." When the
vein of coal in which he is working is easy to mine, when
cars are furnished to him as fast as he wants them, and when
he has few props to place in position, at the end of a "pay
week" his envelope contains from twice to three times the
usual amount of wages. It never seems to occur to the
miner that it would be a good thing for him to deposit this

money in a savings bank, or to preserve it for future needs.
It burns a hole in his pocket, and he hastens to spend it as
soon as possible. With the profits of a "pay week," he buys
silk dresses for his wife, which, in the sooty town, are a fool-

ish extravagance. He insists on a gold-plated watch and
chain for himself, or he takes his boys to the horse races,

with a dinner at an e,xpensive restaurant afterwards. The
Company points to the miner throwing away his money and
says, "That is the striker. He wants higher wages in order

that he can make more of a fool of
himself. Oh no. Money isn't a good
thing for him. He is so ignorant
that he is hopeless."

It is a sad strike that prevails in

Anthracite to-day. In its outward
signs, there is none of the enthusi-
asm nor fierce intensity of strikes, to
which dwellers in American cities

have become accustomed. The coal-

miner's strike is negative, not active.

Thus far, few acts of violence have
been committed, and it is safe to
prophecy that, however long the
strike may last, and whatever may
be its outcome, no property or life

will be endangered. They are too
sullenly dispirited to resort to vio-

lence. One pale-faced and hollow'-

cheeked miner and his wife, to whom
I spoke, were drinking tea made
from dandelions, which they had
gathered in the fields. Thev had
tasted no meat for a month. Herbs
and roots had become important
articles of food witli them. No mat-
ter how bitterly such a miner may
long for a blow at the Company or
its property, he has neither the
mental nor physical strength for the
effort.

In the present strike, almost the
only weapon used by the miner is

" the "boycott." It is doubtful, if ever

ompany before in the history of the country,
has a system of boycotting been
enforced to tlie extent it is to-day

in Anthracite. A recent Pennsylvania law has made the
use of the word "scab," as applied to a non-union work-
man, an offense punishable with a heavy fine, so that strik-

ers have substituted he gentler epithet of "unfair man,"
which means the same thing. An "unfair man" .simply

cannot exist in Anthracite. No boarding-house will give him
shelter, no grocer will sell him provisions, no barber will

shave him, not even a saloon-keeper will accept his money
for a drink. The boycott of non-union labor is everywhere.
F2very boarder at the house where I stayed at Edwardsville,
had left because the landlady had inadvertently taken as a
boarder an "unfair man." "Of course," she explained to

me, "when I found out who he was, I threw his trunk out
of the window, and I hit him witli a brick besides; but my
boarders all quit, just the same, because they said it would
not do for them as Union men to sleep under a roof under
which an 'unfair man' had lived."

Even school-teachers are boycotted. In every mining
town there is a district school, whose small size and inade-
quate accommodations attests the small number of children

who attend it. The members of the local school board of
necessity are miners, because miners comprise the entire

population. By a recent agreement of local unions, no man
or woman, no matter how well qualified, can hold a position

of teacher in a miner's district school, unless he or she be
the son or daughter of a miner in good standing in his Union.

The boycott extends to the churches. This sad, bitter

strike is turning the miner against religion. It is a great mis-

take to suppose that the miner is irreligious, and that he
takes no heed of spiritual things. On the contrary, the the publishers.

proportion of miners who are members of churches and pro-
fessing Christians is larger than among any other trade I

have ever known. It is true that some miners are socialists,

but very few are agnostics or infidels. Nearly all the Poles,
Hungarians and Bohemians are Romanists, and the Welsh,
English and Scotch and their children are equally devout in

upholding the Protestant faith, which they or their fathers
brought with them across the sea. Almost without excep-
tion, the best building in a mining town is the Methodist,
Congregational or Baptist Church, built from the money that
poorly paid miners have contributed from their wages. The
clergymen, especially of the Welsh churches, have usually
left their native land in order to minister to the spiritual

needs of their countrymen in Anthracite. The churches are
in no sense missions, but are supported and maintained en-
tirely by the miners themselves. Besides being the spiritual

centre, the church is usually the only intellectual light the
mining town possesses. It is here that, once a year, the
Welsh miners hold the festival of their singing societies, and
sometimes engage distinguished musicians to come from
far-away New Vork to take part in the programme.

Since the strike began, several of the miners' ministers are
said to have spoken in favor of the Company's side of the
controversy. I am disposed to believe that the miner's
charges against his pastor are founded only on his own su-
per-sensitiveness and prejudice. The miner's minister is, I

believe, the miner's best friend; but whatever may be the
merits of the case, the miner now believes that his minister
is against him and, in consequence, he is against his minis-

HOW THE UNnKK(;KOUND HALF WORK
From "Those lihick Diamond Men." (_'oi)yriyht, 11(02, Fleminj^ II. Kevell Company

ter, against his religion, and against his God. Since the
strike began there has been a great falling off in church at-

tendance, and the feeling of rebellion against the Company
has extended to the minister.
With his voice choking with emotion, an old Welsh miner,

who for more than twenty years has not missed a service at
the church in his town, said to me:
"Our pastor, he war our friend, man. He stood by us in

our troubles. He buried our dead. He married our cliilder.

A mine boss, he tak' an interest in the church. He wor'
wortli eight millions' dollars. What for do he care for the
cluiich, but for to lead our pastor awa' from 00s and to break
our hearts ? When the strike is coomin', the mine boss gi'es
the pastor money for to tak' a trip to the land vvhar our
Saviour walked. The pastor took the money and he go.
We doon't begrudge him his vacation, he needed it. He war
worn out with coal dust. But our pastor feels kindly to the
mine boss what give him the money. Poor man, he can naw
understand that war what he had the vacation for, so 'at he'd
no more see the good in oos, but in the boss.
"He preachet a sermon against the Union. He say the

Company war all right for to starve oos, and to keep oos
down. We boycotted him. We goes to his church naw
more. Now he is preaching against them what stays away
from service. He says for them is eternal death. May be
the pastor has the right o' it. But I tell ye, man, I war one
what voted in the Union to boycott the church, because the
difference bechuckst hell and the mine ain't much, man."
The two illustrations on this page are from Mr. Wm. F. Gibbons' famous

work, Those Black Diamonil Afen^ by courtesy of Fleming H Kevell Co.,

ANSWERED PRAYERS
H. W., New York, writes:

The following note was sent me by a dear niece.
Ifho has, to my KnowlC'dtjc, Ijeen a Sunday School
teacher over thirty years. I send her my paper
Kgularly. "I want to kIvi- thanks in the 'Answered
Prayer' column for the removal of a great anxiety
»nd trouble. 'I sougtit the Lord and he heard me,
jnd delivered me from all my fears.'

"

Subscriber, Alabama, writes:

I i I have been a subscrilxT to your paper for ten or
welve years, and wish to say in your columns, that
nave much cause for gratitude and tlianks to the

lear Lord for answers to my fervent prayers.

A. R., Kinsley, Kans., writes:
I have been praying that a very dear friend would

lave his heart touched, and give up drink. T am
lappy to say my prayer has been answered. I want

to acknowledge God's goodness tliat others may
take heart.

F. C. W., a reader, North Carolina,

writes :

I write to give thanks to God for answering my
prayers for special blessings — employment, and
wisdom to do my daily tasks. And I can testify

that he has heard when I have asked in faitli and
in the name of his dear Son. who said, "Whatso-
ever you ask in my name I will do it." God will

surely answer us if we ask in faith.

S. G. M., Indianola., Miss., writes :

I have been helped so much by reading answers
to prayer that I would like to encourage others by
my experience. I have every reason to hope that
God has heard and answered a petition that I have
kept before him for thirty years.

J. M., Corydon, Iowa, writes:

In reading "Answered Prayers," I came to think
more on the power of prayer, and prayed earnestly

for the conversion of a dear brother. My prayer
was answered, and this brother rejoices in newness
of life, for which I thank Him every day.

Believer, Dublin, Pa., writes:
I passed through many dark hours of trouble in

a short time. I earnestly prayed to God and he
has marvelously delivered me. He is the same
God to-day as when he delivered the three men out
of the fiery furnace.

Wife and mother, Topeka, Kan., writes :

I prayed that a dear one might be kept from
peril. That dear one has been kept safe.

S. M., Pine Village, Ind., writes:
God bless you in all the work you are doing for

the hearts receiving comfort througli "Answered
Prayers." Jesus does hear and answer prayer. I

have read your paper for twenty-five years. I

have found help in it.

H., Portsmouth, Va., writes:
I wish to acknowledge that God has graciously

answered my prayers for my husband.

Growth of the Lighthouse League
Expres.sions of interest in The Lighthouse

League contiue to come in. The card of
membership is appreciated and valued

;
pres-

ent members are endeavoring to secure addi-

tional ones, and many write: "I will do what
I can to help." One writes: "Some things in

Lighthouse Series No. 2 give me fresh en-

conragement," in her endeavor to win a per-

son to Christ. Others state they are praying
for the Bowery Mission. The old mission
will increase rapidly in influence and power to

do good, with the added help of new and old
friends. The League should number at least

5,000 before January ist. All who desire to add
their names to the list, should communicate
with the Lighthouse League, care The Chris-
tian Herald, 92 Bible House, New York.
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Arbitration the Remedy

IT is a sad and depressing page of industrial history

that is now being recorded in the Pennsylvania

coal regions. Over 150,000 men idle, with probably

half a million dependants ; millions of dollars needlessly

lost on both sides; a large section of the State given

over to lawlessness; terrorism and suffering widespread

and increasing. And all these troubles brought about

because of the refusal to submit this miserable dispute

to arbitration. Already the quarrel has made itself felt

beyond the lines of State jurisdiction, and it has become
a question whether the stoppage of coal production,

with the consequent cessation of coal transportation

between States, is not a matter which legitimately

concerns other States besides Pennsylvania. People

have a right to ask whether any one State should have

the power to inflict privation upon distant communities,

to impair manufacturing and transportation activities,

and to cause general loss, inconvenience and suffering,

through its peculiar methods of dealing with one of the

leading necessaries of life.

Unfortunately for the consumer," there is no immedi-

ate ray of hope in the situation. Hard as is the lot of

the coal miner, he is evidently resolved to stand out in-

definitely against what he regards as the oppression

of the operators; and the latter, equally determined, will

neither concede nor arbitrate. Coal prices are still

soaring upward, and the prediction that the consumer
may have to pay ten dollars a ton for his winter supply

seems not unlikely to be verified. Large numbers of

workmen engaged in railroad transportation and other

industries dependent on the coal supply, are idle. In

every city in the Eastern and Middle States, murky,
unwholesome clouds of soft coal smoke overhang the

factories and poison the atmosphere, and there is a tem-

porary abrogation of existing laws directed against the

nuisance. With the advent of colder weather, the situa-

tion, if unrelieved, will be serious indeed.

It would be almost impossible to find a more cogent
argument in favor of a national Arbitration Act than
the present strike. If conditions cannot be made to fit

existing laws, laws should be devised to meet the con-

ditions. A National Board of Arbitration, as a tribunal

of appeal from State Boards of Arbitration, has already

been suggested in various quarters. Whatever form
such legislation might take, it is clear that the subject

is one which cannot much longer be neglected, for the

sake of the general welfare, and in the interest of justice

to both sides in such controversies. It may not be
practicable to make arbitration compulsory, but itcould

at all events be made so readily available that it would
naturally be resorted to, as the solvent in all such quar-

rels as the present unfortunate one in Pennsylvania.

"1 Ca^n Worship God at Home"
PEOPLE say they can worship God at home as well

as in church. No doubt they can, though it may
be doubted whether those who urge that excuse for
"forsaking the assembling of themselves together," do
actually worship God at home. Besides, that does not
fulfil the Word of God, nor meet the necessities of
spiritual life.

You know that when several chemical substances are
put together in a jar, properties appear in the combina-
tion which were not found in the separate elements.
The color, the taste, the quality is different. What
was latent in the elements, becomes apparent in the
compound; what was dormant in the parts is active in
the whole.

So, when we worship together as members one of
another, the uniting of hearts, and minds, and voices is

not merely the mechanical summing up of so manv
separate capabilities; rather it is the chemical develop-
ment, as it were, of a new and different power; a joy, a
peace, a light, a warmth, an inspiration which the risen
Lord imparts only when he stands in the midst of
those assembled in his name.

Home-Corn ii^gs

HOME-COMINGS should never be flat. Yet often
when people have been away on a visit or a trip,

full of pleasurable excitements, full of novelties, and
changeful delights, they have a very distinct feeling

of eniiui, of flatness, in returning home. They settle

down to the old humdrum routine, as if they had never

been away. The home folk, who have been working

steadily in the old rut, keeping a sober jog-trot do not

mind the dullness, and if they observe that the home-
comers are low in their minds they think how unfair it

is, and how stupid. Yet, sensible mothers who plan to

make the young people happy, really try to have every

home-coming a sort of festival. The prodigal's father

welcomed him with the fatted calf, while to the elder

son, who had been at home in all worthiness, he paid no
special attention.

Churlish as the elder brother was, there are those

who have sympathized in his complaint on this occa-

sion. But, one needs not be a prodigal to be welcomed
with songs and flowers, and the nicest dinner and some
very sweet surprise when one comes home. Such a

welcome fits the home-returning child to take hold of

life's commonplaces with new enthusiasm.

The Bible in the Schools

THE question raised by Mr. Moses H. Sydenham, in

the letter published in this journal last week, is

one of the most difficult of educational problems. He
strongly advocated the study of the Bible in our public

schools, and cited the speech recently delivered at the

Annual Convention of the National Educational Asso-
ciation by President Butler, of Columbia University, in

support of his proposal. The evil which Mr. Syden-
ham deplores is a very serious one. He says that the

children, "while crammed with all sorts of other kinds
of knowledge, have come out of the schools agnostics

and materialists." That is a very grave charge, and
there is reason to fear that it has a basis of truth. Ag-
nosticism and materialism are increasing, but the fault

does not lie altogether with the schools. They were
not established to teach religion, but to impart secular

knowledge. It is as unreasonable to blame the schools
for the child's religious attitude, as it would be for a
father to blame a carpenter to whom he had appren-
ticed his boy to learn the carpentry trade, because he
had not also taught the boy to set type. Nor does
Doctor Butler's proposal remove the difficulty. He
would have the Bible studied in the schools, but not
"for religious instruction, nor the promotion of the-

ology." It is simply as a classic, as literature, that he
would use the Bible, and when its use is so restricted,

we greatly doubt if it would prevent the increase of ag-

nosticism and materialism. To treat the Bible as a
text-book, to analyze its composition, to explain its

beauties of diction, might be useful as a study of

English, but to arouse an admiration for the mere
human construction of the Book, would do little to-

ward impressing on the child's mind its divine author-
ity. Even the eighth resolution adopted by the con-
vention, which Mr. Sydenham quotes with triumph,
explicitly defines the Bible teaching proposed as the

study of the Bible as "a literary work of the highest and
purest type." But it is not as a literary work that the
Bible exerts its most potent influence, and a child may
come out of the schools admiring the diction of the
Bible above Homer or Virgil, without any disposition

to conform his life to its teaching. Let the Bible be
studied by all means; let the children be familiarized
with it ; but all such study must be supplemented by the
'teaching of its authority as the Word of God, if we
would have them made wise unto salvation.

The reason that children grow up agnostics, is not in

the defects of their school teaching, so much as in the
lack of home training. The parent ought not to dele-

gate the moral and religious development of his child
to the public school-teacher. He has a right to look to
his church for help in the work, but first and last the
responsibility is his own, and it largely rests with him
what is the moral and religious standing of his child.

Amon^ the Workers
—Rev. a. H. Cross, of the Erie County Sunday School

Association, writes : "At East Aurora, N. Y., we have a most
interesting work. There is a Going-Out Band at this place
which has done splendid work. It started with two or three
men, and now they have some twenty people who go to
visit the different Sunday Schools round about, and assist
wherever they can. They have a covered wagon, a folding
organ, and singing books."

Divine Adoption
—"Behold what manner of love the Father hath be-

stowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of God."
It matters not how poor our garments may be in this world,
or how scant our bread, or how mean the hut we live in ; if

we have that ring of Christ's adoption upon our hand, we are
assured of eternal defenses. Adopted 1 Why, then, we are
brothers and sisters to all the good of earth and heaven. We
have the family name, the family dress, the family keys, the
family wardrobe. The Father looks after us, robes us, de-
fends us, blesses us. We have royal blood in our veins, and
there are crowns in our line. If we are his children, then
princes and princesses. It is only a question of time when
we get our coronet. Adopted 1 Then we have the family
secrets. "The secret of the Lord is with them that fear

him." Adopted I Then we have the family inheritance
; in

the day when our Father shall divide the riches of heaven,
we .shall take our share of the mansions and palaces and tem-
ples. Henceforth let us boast no more of an earthly ances-
try. The insignia of eternal glory are our coat of arms.

ImperishaLble Influence
—Men DTE, but their work lives on. We are all building

pyramids, not to last four thousand years, but forty thou-
sand, forty million, forty trillion, forty quadrillion, forty

quintillion. For awhile we wield the trowel, or pound with
the hammer, or measure with the yard-stick, or write with
the pen, or experiment with the scientific b?ttery, or plan
with the brain; and for a while the foot walks and the eye
sees and the ear hears and the tongue speaks. All the good
words or bad words we speak are spread out into one layer

for a pyramid. All the kind deeds or malevolent deeds we
do are spread out into another layer. All the Christian or

unchristian example we set is spread out in another layer.

All the indirect influences of our lives are spread out ill'

another layer. Then the time soon comes when we put down
the implement of toil and pass away, but the pyramid stands.

The twentieth century will not rock it down, nor the thirtieth

century, nor the one hundredth century. The earthquake
that rocks this world to pieces will not stop our influence for

good or evil.

The Cry of Dead Cities
—I NOTICE the voice of ancient cities is hoarse from the]

exposure of forty centuries, and they accentuate slowly with,

lips that were palsied for ages, but altogether those cities

along the Nile intone these words, "Hear us, for we are very I

old, and it is hard for us to speak. We were wise long be-

!

fore Athens learned her first lesson. We sailed our ships'

while yet navigation was unborn. We sinned and we fell.

;

Our learning could not save us—see those half-obliterated ^

hieroglyphics on yonder wall. Our architecture could not'

save us—see the painted columns uf Philae. Our heroes

could not save us : witness Menes, Diodorus, Rameses and
Ptolemy. Our gods Ammon and Osiris could not save us—

;

see their fallen temples all along the four thousand miles of;

Nile. Oh, ye modern cities, get some other God than ours

—a God who can help, a God who can pardon, a God who-
can save. Called up as we are for a little while to give testi-'

mony, again the sands of the desert will bury us. Ashes to
[

ashes, dust to dust !" And as these voices of porphyry andi

granite ceased, all the sarcophagai under the hills responded,'

"Ashes to ashes !" and the capital of a lofty column fell,

grinding itself to powder among the rocks, and responding,!

"Dust to dust 1"
!

The Millennial Morning
j

—O voir DEAD churches, wake up I Throw back the shut-;

ters of stiff ecclesiasticism, and let the light of the spring

morning come in I Morning for the land. Morning for the|

sea. Morning of emancipation. Morning of light and love
j

and peace. Morning of a day in which there shall be noj

chains to break, no sorrows to assuage, no despotism toi

shatter, no woes to compassionate. O Christ, descend 1-

Scarred temple, take the crown I Bruised hand, take thei

sceptre 1 Wounded foot, step the throne 1 "Thine is the

kingdom."
jj

Solace for Heartbreak j'

O TROUBLED souLl I want to tell you that there is onei J

salve that can cure the wounds of the heart, and that is the! i

salve made out of the tears of a sympathetic Jesus. And, '

yet some of you will not take this solace ; and you try chloral, iJ

and you try morphine and you try strong drink and you tryj ik

change of scene and you try new business associations and| 4

anything and everything rather than take Divine companion- iJ

ship and sympathy. Oh! that you might understand some-

thing of the height and depth and length and breadth and

immensity and infinity of God's eternal consolations.
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Europe io America by Land

:N^

HARRY DE WINDT

EWS has been received from Daw-
son City, Alaska, of the arrival

there of an exploring party who
set out from Paris last December to reach

New York by
land. Mr. Har-
ry de Windtis
the leader of
the party. Of
course, he was
fully aware
that the most
direct route
from France
to America
was to cross
the Atlantic,

but he believ-

ed that if he
could demon-
strate that it

was possible
to travel over-
land between
the two places,

a railroad
might eventually be laid, which would
enormously develop international com-
merce. His route from Paris was north-

eastward to Moscow, and thence north-

ward to the great Siberian railroad, by
which he could reach Irkutsk and Nijni

Kolymsk to the Behring Straits. He
hoped to be able to cross on the ice to the
American continent, and thence proceed
eastward to New York. The only gap
n the overland
journey appears
to have occur-
red at Behring
Straits. Mr. de
VVindt was de-

tained by the
wild tribes of a
Siberian village,

who held him
prisoner so long
that when lie

reached Bciir-

,ing Straits, the
ice had broken
up so that he
could not cross
on it. Full de-

iails of the jour-

tney have not
yet arrived, so
it is not known
.what he did in

:the emergency,
^DUt it is stated
by people wlio
snow the straits,

ithat he could
easily cross in a
"lative skin-boat. It would appear, there-
;ore, that his ol)ject of demonstrating the
loossibility of an overland journey has
)een practically achieved. He has shown
hat widely separated as the continents
ire at the e([uator, they meet at the poles.
Now if wc could learn how to achieve
Hat other and better triumph, beside
vhich commerce and travel are as noth-
ng, which the prophet described, this old
vorld would enter on a new era.

All the ends of the earth shall see the salvation
)t our God (Isa. 52: 10).

\ Daughter Identified
By the decision of the judge of the Dis-

rict Court of New Orleans, a girl fourteen
/ears of age has been surrendered to her
ather, who has onl^- recently learned of
ler existence. Durmg his absence from
lis home at Cheniere Cammada, in Octo-
)er, 1893, a terrific storm desolated the
Louisiana coast. His wife and child were
Hvept out to sea, and he believed that both
.vere drowned. Recently one of his serv-
mts called his attention to a girl in New
)rleans bearing a strong resemblance to

he family. Iiuiuiries were made about
ler, and it was found that the couple with
•vhom she lived and who slie supi)osed to

56 her parents, had adopted her from a

children's 'home in Mississippi. At the
Home, a further investigation was made,
with the result of tracing the child to the
possession of a fisherman, who lived in

the Lake Borgne Swamp. The foster-

parents of the child were reluctant to give
her up, and it became necessary for the
father to sue for her recovery. He had
no evidence to show that she was his
daughter, except her striking resemblance
to his other children, who were absent
from home when the storm destroyed his

home nine years ago. That evidence,
however, appears to have convinced the
judge, who has given the girl into his

charge. One could wish that in the chil-

dren of God the spiritual resemblance
were as clearly marked, so that wherever
they are, they might be recognized by
their disposition and conduct as belong-
ing to his family.

By this shall all men know that ye are my dis-

ciples, if ye have love one to another (Jolin 13: 35).

A Floating Telegraph Station
A novel application of the Marconi sys-

tem has been adopted off the English
coast. A vessel has been moored about
a hundred miles west of the Lizard. It

has been fitted with the wireless telegraph
apparatus, and has on board a powerful
searchlight. With her light illuminating
the clouds this vessel will be easily "picked
up," even at night, from a distance of
sixty miles, and, situated right in the fair-

way of the Channel, it is expected that
great advantage will be derived from the

tive at once began to shadow the man.
He found that he went every day at lunch
time to a restaurant where there was a
telephone, and that he spent most of the
hour in the telephone booth and ate very
little at the tables. He concluded that he
was in communication with a stockbro-
ker. In the evening after the bank closed
he followed him, but the teller eluded
him, so the detective watched his home.
Seeing a little girl there the detective
asked her if she knew the teller. The
child replied : "He is my papa. He will

be home in a few minutes. He always
stops to see the doctor after he leaves the
bank, because mamma is very ill, and we
are afraid she will die. The doctor comes
every noon and telephones to papa and
then he stops there on his way home. If

you will come in you won't have long to

wait, or you can call again, for he never
leaves mamma after he comes home, and
sits up all night with her." Doubtless the
effect of his loving self-sacrifice on his
appearance and manner did resemble the
effect of dissipation, and the fact shows
how careful we should be not to misjudge
others or to draw cruel inferences from
appearances.

Judge not, that ye be not judged (Matt. 7:1).

yf

Preacher, a Day Laborer
The pastor of a Congregational Church

at Carthage, Mo., has adopted a novel
method of spending a six-weeks' vacation.
He has obtained employment in the con-
struction gang which is building the new

A V.\KUT liKAREK THE OVERLAND ROUTE OF THE DE WINDT EXPLORATION PARTY

distribution of orders sent from shore by
owners for vessels passing in or out. As
a reporting station to be approached in

any state of the weather, for the purpose
of transmitting important information, the

value of the vessel will be large, while as

a salving station, lying as she does at the

junction of the three great streams of

British and Continental traffic, she should
have many opportunities of rendering as-

sistance to vessels in distress. Mariners
will surely avail themselves of this means
of communication with the land, and if

they are in need of help their need will be
quickly known and supplied. If men
would only realize that supernatural help
may also be obtained as surely, how many
troubles might be saved them !

They cried unto thee, and were delivered ; they

trusted in thee, and were not confounded (Ps. 22: 5)

.

yf

A BaLnk Teller VindicaLted

A detective recently told a story of his

professional work that carries an impor-
tant lesson of charitable judgment. He
was sent for to St. Louis, Mo., by the

president of a bank, who told him that

the directors had become suspicious of

their teller, who appeared to belaboring
under excitement and showed signs of

late hours and dissipation. The detec-

roadbed between Carthage and A.sbury

for the Carthage and Western Railroad.

He was raised on a farm and is well de-

veloped. He is hardening his muscle,

whetting his appetite and toning up his

nerve tissue by good, honest work. One
day he was put at work mowing weeds
from the right of way. Another day, he
was driving a mule team hauling stone.

He says his object in thus spending his

vacation is to mingle with the men and
get thoroughly in touch with the laboring
classes, with a view to learning their at-

titude on religious matters and doing them
good. He thinks a year's reading would not
compare with the benefit to be secured in

his six weeks of association with the men
in their work. By becoming one of them
he is likely to understand their need and
adapt his preaching to it. In this he fol-

lows his Lord's example.
Who made himself of no reputation, and took

upon him the form of a servant, and was made in

the likeness of men (Phil. 2:7),

yp

Rescue of a Schooner
The Italian Mail Line steamer Sar-

deg7ia arrived in New York Harbor a few
days ago with the schooner Notice in tow.
The latter vessel left Brava, one of the
Cape Verde Islands, on June 27, having

on board fifty -three men and eleven
women, who were coming to join the Por-
tuguese colony, near Providence, R. I.

It was a large number for so small a ves-

sel as the Notice, but they were made as
comfortable as the limited accommoda-
tions would permit. All went well until

July 21, when a sudden squall struck the

vessel and dismasted her. Stormy weath-
er continued all that day and during the
following night. In the morning it was
found that the rudder had been torn out.

The vessel was then utterly helpless and
drifted at the mercy of the waves. The
situation was rendered more desperate by
the death of the captain, who, in a fit of

despair, jumped overboard. Nine days
and nights the schooner with her passen-
gers was tossed about before the Italian

steamer came to her rescue. Her condi-
tion was like that of unconverted men
who are helpless to save themselves, hav-
ing no guide or power; but unlike the
schooner, they can get aid at any moment,
from One mighty to save.
His ears are open to their cry (Ps. 34 : 15).

yf

BRIEF NOTES
One of the anomalies of the marriage law is

found in the State of Victoria, Australia. There
a man may marry his deceased wife's sister, but a
woman may not marry her deceased husband's
brother.

The Pope has withdrawn the endorsement
he gave some time ago to the work of a French
officer who rendered the Gospels in the modern
language of his countrymen. It is said that the
interest e.xcited in the book alarmed certain influen-
tial prelates who lodged complaints at the Vatican.

Three hundred
and ninety -seven
children, most of
them orphans, col-
lected by Dr. Bar-
nardo from the
slums of English
cities, arrived in
Boston on the
steamer New Eng-
land last week, en
route for Canada,
where they will be
placed with respect-
able families.

It is gratifying
to learn that Arch-
deacon Moule has
sufficiently recover-
ed from his illness

to return to China.
It is said that noth-
mg could have
buoyed up the ven-
erable man but the
assurance that if he
recovered he should
resume his labors
in the land for the
e V a ngelization of
wliich he has given
his life.

There will be
convened at Lake-
side, Ohio, August
26 to September i,

a Congregational
Summer Bible College under the auspices of the
Ohio State Association of Congregational
Churches, where ministers, laymen and Christian
workers generally will meet for rest, mutual ac-
quaintance, fellowship and instruction.

Professor Sayce, in his Witness of the An-
cient Monuments, says : "In every case where we
can test the Bible story by contemporaneous mon:
uments, the authenticity of which is doubted by
no one, we find it confirmed and explained, even in

the minutest points.

The annual report of the Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions shows that in iqoi,

5,241 adults were baptized into the Presbyterian
Church in mission fields, 749 missionaries at work,
26,108 scholars in mission schools, 28(5,369 patients
treated in hospitals, and 75,011,660 pages issued
from the mission presses.

The Conference at Winona Lake, Lid., for
young people engaged in Sunday Scliool work, has
proved a complete success. It lias been decided to
hold one annually at the same place. Dr. H. M.
Hamill, of Nashville, Tenn., has promised to take
charge of a model training school there every sum-
mer, the instruction to be entirely gratuitous.

The responsible officials of the Methodist
Episcopal Church .South have decided to endeavor
to raise a $5,000,000 endowment fund, the interest

of which is to go to ministers incapacitated for

work and to the widows and orphans of clergymen
who died in the harness. This is an example that

we hope will be extensively followed.

Dr. Levi B. Salmans, the famous medical
missionary at Guanajunato, Mexico, has now two of

his own students assisting him in his extensive

work. In a recent letter he speaks most hopefully
of the progress of the work. He is returning to

this country for a brief visit to arrange for the edu-
cation of his children, all of whom he hopes will

become medical missionaries.

TYPE OF ESQUIMAUX
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Think of the Children

MARRIED people who cannot agree, and who
fancy that a cure for their lack of harmony
would be found in separation, should think

of their children. Parents cannot consider

themselves alone. The divorce courts, with their record

of wrecked and blasted lives,entail a sequence of remorse-

ful tears for the severed family ties in days to come.

When a child, unniothered or unfathered, not by the

death of either, but through their sinful infidelity or

evil temper reaches adolescence, he or she asks ques-

tions ; is apt to judge severely ; is sure to take sides.

During childhood, those unfortunate little

beings whose parents have selfishly sought

relief from uncongeniality in divorce, are

unfavorably compared with other chil-

dren, and have many a pang. Parents,

before you suffer anything to separate

you, think of your children.

<<»

A Common Plaint
"Before 1 was married, I worked in an

office. I had a good salary, and was in-

dependent. Since my marriage, I have
worked just as hard in another way, but I

never have a dollar of my own."
Until husbands and wives appreciate

the fact that they are partners in business,

and that each has a right to share in the

profits, and each a right to some share of

the capital, this complaint will be made.
More absolute wretchedness on the part

of married women springs from this single

infelicity than from any other. Especial-

ly in the case of a teacher, a stenographer,

a wage-earner, who has had a personal in-

come, the change in marriage to infantile

dependence, often to inconvenient penury,

owing to the man's grasp of the purse-

strings, is a terribly wearing one.

Little Ethel Roosevelt
Ethel Roosevelt, the twelve -year -old

daughter of the President, is, like all the

White House children, a person of much
individuality. The Roosevelt children

have the great advantage of being
brought up by a very sensible mother,
and they show traits which are very
endearing and charming. Not long since,

Ethel heard Madame Susie Sorabji tell

about the children in India, and their

great needs, and at once she and her little

friends decided to send some money to

help the missionaries care for them. In-

stead of asking for money from their

parents, each little girl denied herself

something from her own allowance. Ethel
denied herself candy for a month, and
each other girl gave up, on her part, some
usually coveted indulgence, the result be-
ing a generous sum, which has gone to the
missionary treasury for little children in

India.

land o' living!" exclaimed a well-dressed woman in

conversation the other day, thus expressing surprise,

and showing herself uneducated and indeed illiterate.

Our language is sufficiently rich and flexible to prevent

any need for resort to slang, or to foolish exclamatory

phrases.

The Opinion of a Fa.rmer's Da^ughter

Apropos of a little talk with our readers on the sub-

ject of summer boarders, a few weeks since, a farmer's

daughter has a word by way of rejoinder

:

"Summer boarders want as cheap rates as they can

get; then they expect the best of everything. They
eat all your cream and butter,' fruit and vegetables.

Everything must be in apple-pie order. They spoil

WHEN THE COWS COME HOME
The velvet shadows on the slopes are lying long and golden.
The birds are flying to their nests, the bees unto the hive

;

In many a peaceful hillside place, the gentle lambs are folded.
And oh I it is such joy to be here in the fields alive,

And down the lanes, the cows come home,
Brindle and Bess and Bonny,
The very air is fragrant and the flowers are full of honey.

Mary Dee.
"^

The Forward Educational Movement in China ;

CHINA, the most conservative and least progres-
sive of nations, since the convulsion of 1900. is

swinging into line with the march of the great peoples.

That strange, cruel, sagacious woman, the Empress
Dowager, a combination of Jezebel, Lady
Macbeth, and Catharine of Russia, observes
that Western men have success, and puts it

down to Western education. Therefore she
orders, by proclamation, the instant found-
ing of schools, colleges, and universities for

Western learning, in each provincial capital,

and further commands that gifted Chinese
students shall be sent abroad to study at the

expense of the Empire. Her edict is as yet

handicapped by an order to offer sacrifices

to Confucius and other foriner holy teachers

and worthies. So long as this remains im-

perative, Christian students and Christian
professors must stand aloof from the new
learning. Mr. Robert E. Lewis. Secretary
of the Y.M.C.A. at Shanghai, is sanguine
that the breaking of a new literary day is

coming to China, that its old, cumbersome
machinery of study will soon be a thing of

the past, and that the best classes of the

Empire will be those who shall seek the en-

lighteniTient of the West.

A. B. C. LESSON

Borvrvy Nancy, Ed, and Jim, learrvirvg Kere their A.BvC;
Writirvg letters, straight and trim, what a happy-heartett three

Road to kr\ovf ledge this of old ;

Peg away, you heads of gold.

Lowered Vitality
When you tire easily and without cause; when you find

yourself growing thin and pale, and, above all, when you
are aware that you are fretful and cro.ss and hard to live
with, seek for the cause. It may be in a lowered state of
vitality. Insidiously, the tone may fall below concert
pitch, and by the time that you need reserve strength
for some emergency, it may be exhausted. People fall

ill, or die suddenly, months before the fever came, or
the stroke, nature was hanging out her danger signals
and in every possible way urging them to be careful,
but they would not heed. A tonic to-day may save one
from nervous prostration to-morrow. Rest for a week
now, may preserve one from a prolonged fit of sickness
next month. Be wise in time.

Slang
.Slang indicates poverty of vocabulary. It is never an

elegant mode of speech, although it is sometimes rather
picturesque. But worse than slang are such expressions
as "Land's sakes !" "Where the Dickens?" "Gracious
goodness!" "Kingdom come!" and similar expressions
which fall from the lips of uncultivated people. "Good

your books, tear your pictures, yet keep you on a
continual run to keep your house straight. They even)

expect you to wait on them, and because they pay for
their board, they consider you are hardly fit company
for them; they show you plainly how far above you
they feel. The exceptions to this are few.

"If you go to the country for the summer, leave your
pride and fine clothes and jewels at home, and goto
have a good time. If you have a good place appreciate
it. and let your landlady know that you do."
There are suggestions here which some among sum-

mer boarders may very well heed. I hope that only a few
of our circle need them.

A Steady Head
There is everything in keeping a steady head in an

emergency. Presence of mind is a rare endowment,
and one that should be cultivated, since, like every
other habit, it is under the control of the will. In
a sudden exigency, the man with a steady head
knows just what to do, sees the various possibilities,
and at once proceeds to do the best thing by way of
remedy.

What Sha.ll She Wear?
The little girl is going to the country to

have a pleasant outing. For many reasons,

mother dear, let her be free from the re-

straints of her nicest clothes. Put on her

simple woolen frock on cold mornings, her
gingham or percale on warm ones, and let

lier trot off to play, without a single fear o£

tearing, or staining, or injuring a garment. I

pity children who are early made to suffer

from the tyranny of clothing. The dafnty

frills and furbelows, the satins and laces

'

which some mothers put on their poor little I

children, as if they were puppets on which to

hang finery, are excessively fnappropriatev

and interfere with the children's enjoyment,
besides cultivating vanity.

The Kaiser's Little Daughter
Litde Louise, the only daughter of the

Kaiser, and his youngest child, is a) great pet

with father, mother, and her six brothers-..

She is the only person in the empire who
may comfnit the blunder of lese-viajeste

without fear of condign punishment,
"Louise,''' say» the Emperor, "never forgets-

that she is the daughter of an emperor, but

she sometimes forgets that her father Js the

emperor." She is a sweet litUe princess; will

be bTought up according to the German
ideal, to be a perfect housekeeper; is musical, and
promises tO' be a fine pian.iste^. aiwi also a daring, hoirse^

AUNT PRVUENCE^S TJ^y CHAIR.
—Mrs. D. I know of no remedy flor the- (fefigurement you men»-

tjion,

—Helen. Waitforyonr friend to. write and then answer at your
coTivenience.

^—Mrs. J. A. B. A very weak solution, of oxolic acid will not-

harm the skin.
—William. There is- n». royal roaditio' suacess ; hard work is the^

only avenue.—Setilu Jean. Unless you are wi]ling,tlO' take good care of pets-

do not have them.—Jekry. Try to save a part of your income; Better economlKB'
now than borrow by and by. ,.

—Lewis. Remove your hat when speaking; to a lady, and. o^^

course, take it oif in your own house.—Mother. Your little girj!; taste may be-con'sulted, but do nor
let her think too much about her clothes.

—John. A young man should not take a young lady home from,

a sociable, leaving his sister witliout an escort.—Whimsical. Flies are inexcusablfe nuisancesj. when mosquitO'
netting is cheap and wire-screens not very expensive.

—JuLLA Johns. Unless you are an expert, do not meddle with

mushroomBv Learn the- true from- the false andl ttien you may use

them safaiy..

fl
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THE CORONATION OF KING EDWARD VII.
, HORN in some measure of its intended magnifi-

^^ cence, the Coronation of Kinu; Edward VII., on
,_/ August 9, was still a wondrous spectacle. In

these days, no one supposes that the ceremony
akes the central fi,ii;ure in it any the more a king than
e was before. All the oaths and anointings and inves-

tures are but symbols, but they are impressive, and
}ty represent a conferring of authority and power
;hich are more real in ttie British Empire than Ameri-
ins are inclined to believe. The conferences of tiie

jpresentatives of the colonies, which have taken place
I London during the i)ast few weeks, have made it

ear that it is the monarchy which holds the various
irts of the Empire together. So independent have the
>lonies become, that it is tiot now necessary to submit
e decisions of the various legislatures to the consider-
on of the Imperial Parliament. Loyalty to the throne
the one bond of union which all acknowledge. It is,

erefore, natural and proper that the investiture of the
onarch should be a stately and impressive ceremony.
The disappointment caused by the King's sudden ill-

!SS, which prevented the ceremony taking place on
s be

jj MU^

Tpt

ne 26, was borne by both the monarch and his people
th patience. In the letter which the King addressed
the public on August 8, he gracefully acknowledged
e sympathy manifested toward him. He also record-
' his conviction that the prayers offered on his behalf
d been heard, and expressed his "deepest gratitude
Divine Providence for having preserved his life and
ven him strength to fulfil the important duties which
ivolye upon him." That this was no mere formal ex-
ession, those who know the King best strongly affirm.

* fiey point to the fact that at the age of sixty-one vears
II**

: recovered from a critical operation as an evidence
tfl^at his life has been more free from excesses than

|mmon report indicated.
Corre.spondents of American newspapers say that the

^j( lebration by the people lost nothing of its heartiness
,' the postponement. It was less noisy, but there was
Personal element of sympathy and respect in it which
ade it deep and cordial. The representatives of for-

|n powers had departed, but the representatives of the
Jonies remained, as did the contingent from India, so

jj.j,:
at the ceremony had more of a family and national
aracter than it would have had if it had taken place
the time originally planned.
The streets through which the royal procession was
pass were crowded on Friday evening by persons
10, being unable to pay the high price demanded for

seats on the stands that had been erected, remained on
the sidewalks all night that they might secure points of

vantage. They witnessed the quaint ceremony of
bringing the royal crowns and sceptres and orbs from
the Tower, where they are kept, to Westminster Abbey.
They were put in morocco cases, and were carried in

royal carriages to the ancient church. Strong detach-
ments of soldiery guarded the precious symbols, which
are encrusted with jewels of fabulous value. In the
Abbey, soldiers with drawn swords kept watch over
them all night, and after the ceremony they were sent
back under the same guard to the Tower, where they
will remain until King Edward is gathered to his

fathers, and liis son reigns in his stead.
The scene in the Abbey was one of extraordinary

magnificence. Peers in their gorgeous robes, wearing
the coronets of their order, and their wives and daugh-
ters resplendent in their exquisite robes, and shining
with priceless jewels, filled every part of the historic

edifice, leaving only the nave clear for the procession of

the King and Queen. There, in the open space, called

a theatre, the two thrones were set, and beside them
the chairs, beautifully upholstered and decorated with
the royal arms, in which their majesties sat before the

culmination of the ceremony, when the crowns were
placed on their heads, and they were conducted to their

respective thrones.
In consideration of the King's recent illness, the

ceremony, which was fully described in this journal on
June II, was abbreviated. The long litany was omitted
and other parts of the quaint programme were short-

ened, so as to bring the entire cereinony within the two
hours which the King's physicians insisted should be
the total length of the strain to which he should be sub-
jected. The solemn questions and the responses were,
of course, retained intact, and the anointing and invest-

iture with sceptre, sword and orb were punctiliously

observed.
It was noticed that the King appeared to be in better

health than before the operation. He walked with a
firm step, and his skin had a clear appearance under
the coat of tan which he gained during his convalescence
on his yacht. His responses were uttered in a clear,

resonant tone, and were audible throughout the vast
building. The Queen, too, who has won the hearts of all

the nation by her gentle, graceful ways, her wifely affec-

tion and her sympathy with the sick and suffering
among the people, had her full share of the popular
ovation. The Prince and Princess of Wales, who are

next in succession to the throne, were also cordially

greeted and were cheered by the crowds, both in going
to the Abbey and returning. Sitting next to the Prince
during the ceremony was the venerable Duke of Cam-
bridge, grandson of George III., and therefore cousin
of Queen Victoria, who would have been king if she
had not been born. He has, all through his life, been
on the most cordial terms with his cousin and her chil-

dren, who stood between him and the great inheritance

of the throne. It is a great gratification to him that the
daughter of his sister, who is married to the Prince of

Wales, will, in the natural order of events,, become
Queen.

It is worthy of notice that the privilege of witnessing
the Coronation, so ardently desired by the greatest fami-
lies of the realm, many of whom had to be denied be-

cause of the limitations of space, was freely accorded to

Bishop Hartzell, of Africa, who at the request of
Ambassador Choate, received a cordial invitation.

Another significant spectator was Bramwell Booth,
eldest son of the Founder of the Salvation Army. It

is stated that he was present at the King's special
desire, and that when the Duke of Norfolk, who had
charge of all details of costume, said that he could not
recognize the uniform of the Salvation Army, the King
brushed aside the objection and ordered that he be ad-
mitted in the uniform of his rank. One striking feature
of the procession was a large silver cross, the gift of
the King of Abyssinia, who presented it when King
Edward's illness caused the postponement of the coro-
nation. It was a votive offering, with prayers for his
Majesty's recovery, and the King showed his apprecia-
tion of the barbaric gift and the cordial good feeling
it symbolized, by having it carried in his proces-
sion.

So the sinister predictions of the soothsayers and
the astrologers, who declared that King Edward would
reign but would never be crowned, have proved false.

At one time it looked as if they would be fulfilled, and
we would have never ceased to hear of the value of
such predictions. The ceremony has taken place, and
the King appears to have borne it without injury to

his health. His fortitude and his geniality have drawn
his people nearer to him, and the prospects of his being
a popular monarch are stronger now than before his

illness. His admiration and appreciation for America
are not forgotten on this side of the Atlantic, and in all

friendliness and cordiality we may join in the plaudits

of his subjects and say, God save King Edward.
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HOW THE DEBT WAS PAID ^ BY

MARY C. FRANCIS

THE long, anxious week had slowly

progressed to Saturday afternoon,

and affairs were sluggishly shap-

ing themselves. For the torment-

ed young pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church of Milford, these few days had

been an eternity.

Unsu.spected' to himself, a thousand

hopes and ideals had centered around his

work in this church, among and for his

people. Freshly ordained, the solernnity

of his ordination was still like a spiritual

halo in his memory, the trail of the text-

book still marked him for its own, and
his powers were still nascent.

So it was that for more than a year he

had presided over the spiritual destinies

of the flock at Milford, his first charge,

with all the ardor of one fresh in the fray.

Socially he had been surprisingly pop-

ular, though at first so shy that he was hard

to culdvate, and early in his ministry he

had told Elder Harris he thought seriously

of celibacy as befitting the clergy.

Having said this, Katherine Travis

straightway crossed his path, and the pale

ghost of celibacy had quickly slunk away
before the rosy dawn of love. Not for

many days had he spoken, and now it

was but forty-eight hours since he had
felt the glow of finding his affection recip-

rocated. The blessed discovery had
raised him to infinite heights, and that he
could only cry out inarticulate thanks

to God for the infinite blessing that had
come into his life.

And yet, the path was not smooth.
Hydra -headed difficulties stood in tiie

way. The roads for the future seemed to

divide, and at the parting of the ways he

was perplexed. A light rain was falling

It was a quiet, colorless day. He lay at

full length on a recliningchair in hisroom
at Mrs. Brown's. He knew there was no
one else in the house, and the thought
gave him a vague satisfaction. If he could
only stop thinking for twenty-four hours
and then come back to it, he was sure he
would decide rightly. What would his

good friend Elder Howe say ? What would
Katherine say? What would Christ say.-"

What did his own conscience say ? What
of love, of duty, of inclination.'' He cover-

ed his face with his hands and groaned.

The church at Milford was fairly well-

to-do. The village was in the centre of a
rich farming district, whose broad acres

stretched smiling in the heart of a fertile

belt bordering one of our great rivers, a
section famous for its historical associa-

tions, and the majority of its membership
might be reckoned as belonging to that

great portion of the body politic, com-
monly alluded to by would-l:)e statesmen
as "the bone and sinew of the nation."

Yet for fifteen years the church had
carried a debt of ^1,000, on which six per
cent, interest was annually due, without
ever making one real attempt to lift it.

They were sodden in selfishness and knew
it not. More than one ardent, but in-

cautious occupant of the Milford pulpit,

met his Waterloo by attempting to ac-

complish where others had failed, and
although one or two of the more spirited

had attempted to bring the injustice of
his treatment before the Presbytery for
redress, the matter had been quickly
silenced by a rich and influential elder,

who knew the theological ropes as well as
any ward heeler ever knew his district.

And so the Milford church owed the
beggarly little mortgage debt of 5 1.000,

paid its six per cent, interest grudgingly,
and its meagre salary of J^yoo coldly, and
went its way, respectable, selfish, ortho-
dox and un-Christian; and would have
been scandalized by the suggestion that,

as individual members, they were not
models of every sanctified grace.
For some time the mortgage had been

held by Dr. Brannon ; the rich, eccentric
widower who, since the death of his wife,

whom he had idolized, had lived in soli-

tary state in the big house on the hill.

While his wife (who was a devoted com-
municant) had lived, Dr. Brannon, al-

though not a church member, was so
regular in his attendance, and so generous
in his contributions, that he was justly re-

garded by the brethren as being practi-

cally one of the pillars of the church. But
when she died, he became a changed
man. His shadow darkened the entrance
to the sacred edifice no more, and tliough

at the beginning of each year he sent a

check for a generous sub.scription "in

memory of my wife," he declined all other

appeals. More than that, he insisted on the

prompt payment of the interest, greatly

to the grief of certain of the elders.

Of late, Milford ha4 been astonished to

see the doctor at service on several occa-

sions. Grimly silent he sat in a rear seat,

stalking out in dignified reserve with

the last word of the benediction, and re-

plying to all attempts at welcome by the

brethren only with a sardonic smile.

All these matters, in a thousand vary-

ing phases, the Rev. James Perry revolved

as he lay uneasily trying to find his way.

The matter of the debt had taken hold of

his conscience. He felt it incumbent on
him to cause it to be raised somehow.
But how? Already he had had a signifi-

cant hint dropped him by one of the

members of the session that he had better

not meddle with the matter, and when he

had quickly replied that a natural pastor-

al interest was not open to the suspicion

of '•meddling," he had been promptly met
by the chilling response that if he wanted
to stay in Plainfield he had better look to

the quality of his sermons, and let tlie

business men of the church attend to

financial affairs.

The young mim'ster felt sorely galled.

Here were limitations Was it possible

that the Cross of Christ could press

into the spirit with so ignoble a bruise!

could rely upon her unwavering devotion

to the cause of Christ, to stand by him in

any struggle. The sooner they talked it

over the better. He looked at his watch.

The rain had ceased, and a red gleam

from the declining sun streamed into the

room. It seemed like a good omen. With

a hghter heart he seized his hat and,

within the next half hour, Katherine

Travis knew the full, inner history of his

spiritual travail.

'And now, dear," he concluded, "you

know just how I feel about it. I have

told you all, for I felt that I should lay

the whole thing before you. Since, ere

many months we shall be man and wife,

this concerns you as much as it does me
—would that it did not—and before taking

the step I contemplate to-morrow morn-

we are longing for a little leeway. I

know that the difference of a raise in

your salary for one year cannot of itself

entail all these upon us at once, but I see

so plainly it is the first step toward it.

It is not wise—it is folly !"

Once more he was silent.

"Oh, I am so proud of you," she said,

in accents keen with apprehension, "and
your future is to me "

He broke in then with such passion as
she had never seen him exhibit.

"Oh, Katherine, my love, I am so
proud of you. You are my spiritual ideal

in human form. On this earth I can be
satisfied with you alone. All I ask is for

our lives to be united, for us never to be
separated, for us to be happy in our mu-
tual love and our mutual ideals, for our

ing, I should like you to approve of my combined forces in our. work."

purpose, and enter with me into the spirit "Ah, do not believe I was so selfish as

of it. It will cheer my heart and inspire to think only of myself. It was for you,

my tongue to-morrow, to look down into for you."

your eyes and feel that we are in harmony. "I have all I want in you. You satisfy

Katherine, my own Katherine, what do

you say ?
"

Katherine's heart swelled with con-

flicting emotions. With all a woman's
imagination, she had pictured a future,

frugal at first, but growing in pros-

perity with the years to a comfortable

affluence— her husband's growing popu-

larity, her own widening social influence,

the surroundings of refinement—all that

should by right enliven their pathway
and make' life desirable. And now, at the

sol

"down the centre aisle came dr. BRANNO.X, Willi 111b FIR.M, FAMILIAR STRIDE

Nay—somehow he himself must be to

blame. He shifted his position once more
in the big reclining chair, and the tenor of

his thoughts shunted onto another track.

Wh)' did Dr. Brannon come to church so
regularly of late? The doctor was reputed
to be wealthy—how wealthy, no one knew
—but perhaps if he appealed to him he
might present the mortgage to the church.
He curled his lip ere the thought was fairly

formed. They did not deserve it, these
worldly wise latter-day Christians.

Reasoning thus, he was just on the
verge of recuri ing to the debt again, when
there suddenly flashed through his head
the words: "Through Christ who strength
eneth me." Like a flash his irritable and
uncertain mood fell from him. He slipped
from the chair to his knees, and when he
rose again the old look of serenity had
returned. Then, as he drew a long breath,
his eyes rested upon the photograph of a
girl, whose tender, fawn-like eyes and
mobile mouth told of sensitiveness and
affection, while purity of character dwelt
in every feature of the clear-cut face, as
delicate as a cameo. A pang shot tiirough
his heart as the reflection came to him
that even in the first joy of their betrothal
the duty of self-denial must confront them.
The flesh and the spirit contended, and

human nature rebelled,yet duty triumphed,
and it was with a sad joy he felt that he

very threshold of this dream, a stern voice
cried out of the silence, saying : "Deny !

Deny ! Take up thy cross !
" Every femi-

nine instinct rose in revolt. It was so
hard. Why should their lives be robbed
at the very steps of the altar! With every
muscle tense she sat silent.

Outside of the window, the birds flut-

tering in the trees were twittering their

loves as they settled for the night. Their
soft chirpings smote upon her ear with
painful vibrations. He leaned forward
in the dusk.
"Katherine!" he said beseechingly

—

"Katherine !"

"Ah," she cried, and her voice went to
his very heart. "I cannot think it is your
—our duty. Not, not at first at least.

Wait till another year. Your salary is

too small for you to offer to them the lit-

tle increase they have granted you, and
all because you think—you imagine—it is

your duty to accomplish the raising of
this debt. Do you not see it is too much
for you to undertake?"

It was his turn to be silent.

"Think—tiiink." she continued rapidly,
"of all that it will mean to us—a skimping
life, petty economies, little soul-harrow-
ing mortifications, a ceaseless round of
vigilant economies, a curtailing of modest stood on the topmost step of the platform,

fj

recreations, while we will be compelled "Dearly beloved brethren," he said
'

tosmileand assume a cheerful guise when continued on next page

every desire that my heart, soul and mind
can conceive. You are my inspiration—

"

"I! Oh, what a disappointment my
words must have been to you—you who
are so much better than I that—

"

"Hush!"
After awhile he said: "You are quite

sure now? "

Looking straight into his eyes, she said;

"Forgive me that first weakness. Now
I see clearly. You are right, and I will

stand by you and hold up your hands,
and even if both of us should in the future

come to rough places in consequence, we
will but cling the closer knowing that

at least we have followed the right path.

All the struggle is over now, and you shalli;

never see me falter again."
Something like a sob was her first an-ijjjuj

swer. Then he said : "Thank God!" and
he took her in his arms.

Chapter II.

Before his con-
gregation had lis-

tened to the final

words of their

young pastor's ser-

mon the next morn-
ing, the most indif-

ferent of his
auditors was com-
pelled to feel that

he had had a fresh

spiritual baptism,
for his utterances-

were tinged with
such zealous fire as

might have fallen

from the apostles'

lips in earlier days.

"I can do all

things through^
Christ w h o'l!

strengtheneth me,"
was his theme, and
in every word he
spoke there breath-

ed the unmistaka-
ble devotion that

could come only from one who had been;l
sanctified as by fire. As he stood before his,i

J
people, whom he loved despite their short- it

comings, his face, pale with the sleepless If'

vigil of the night, was lighted by an inner

illumination, as an alabaster lamp in a
temple might glow with the sacred fire,

|

and his blue eyes turned their searching
and dauntless gaze down on his auditors.

Only when those eyes rested for an'in-ji

stant on one pew in the centre of thai

church, where a young girl sat, did some-i (

thing like pathos darken the iris, like ap'
trembling shadow on the sunny bosom of f i

a pool, but the firm, resonant voice never 3

faltered as he outlined in uncompromis- *
ing terms the doctrine of self-denial in'^

following the Master. When the last

word had been spoken, the usual rustle 1.

that fluttered through the congregation ii.i

was absent, and in the unbroken silencev

that followed the reading of the lasti

hymn, the pastor announced that he hadj

something to say, after the benediction, i*

and that he would like all church members
and officers to remain.
Every man looked wonderingly at hisf

neighbor, and no one moved to depart.

Without an instant's delay, the young pas-

tor came out from behind the pulpit and

sin

Mil
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V Ho%v the Debt was Paid V
CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

with a touching accent, "what I have to

say to you now I will say briefly, and then

leave the issue in your hands, but, what-

ever the result may be, rest assured that

I am impelled to it by a sense of duty

and that my conscience will not permit

me to i<eep silence. I am firmly convinced

that the small but harassing debt you
have carried for so many years is a clog

upon your spiritual activities of which

you little dream, and after more than a

year's labor among you I am persuaded,

by careful observation, that it is your im-

perative duty to lift this weight at once.

I am aware that there are those in charge

of the financial affairs of the church who
have the well-being of all at heart, yet it

is my belief that long familiarity with this

debt' has reduced its value to a purely

commercial view-point in your eyes, and
I wish to point out to you that there is an
essentially Christian aspect to it. It is

not right, either as individuals or as a
corporation, to owe money which we can

pay. We are bound to discharge all such
obligations whenever possible ; when we
do not. our moral sense is by so much

[Stultified and we lower our standard of

life. The fact cannot be disguised that

this church as a whole is perfectly able

[to pay this debt in full, nor is there any
I among you who is so poor in this world's

(goods that he cannot pay his share, how-
lever small. If it involves some self-denial

so much the better. Can we not do all

[things through Christ who strengtheneth

lus? I am pained to find that within

'the past year the church has had but five

iadditions on profession of faith, while we
lost by death and removals fourteen.

IThere is something wrong with such a

(state of affairs, and I am firmly convinced
Ithat we must remove ail stumbling blocks

jefore we can hope for better things.

JSince it is my ardent wish not only to ad-

vise you of your duty, but to do my own
as well, I make liie offer of donating the

Sioo, which you have kindly voted as the

increase to my salary for the ensuing year
award the lifting of this debt, provided

Ithat you pledge yourselves to raise the

rest of the amount within the year,

rinally —" there was a long pause, and
?hen he finished the sentence his voice

lad changed — "finally, brethren, if you
io not see fit to act on this suggestion, I

bhall at once place my resignation in your
lands, to be acted on at your pleasure."

He sat down abruptly and covered his

face with his hands.
Then, far down in the right hand aisle.

Bear the pulpit, there stood up the tall,

anbending figure of Elder Taylor, and he

fpoke in a dry, rasping voice, the voice of

man devoid of imagination and scant of
tenerosity, and he said, "'I am sure we all

five brother Perry credit for meaning
veil, and so far as I'm concerned I'm
bot offended by his plain speaking; but
Ihis is purely a busine.ss matter, to be set-

led at the regular meetings and not to be
liscussed off-hand in this unusual way.
\s for us falling off in the Christian life,

Hi think that's a mistake, for we sent over

J200 to foreign missions last year, and
ye've just voted an increase of 5ioo in

prother Ferry's salary, and we've paid the

nterest on the mortgage right along. As
his resigning, I'm sure I speak for all

he brethren when I say that so long as
ke're satisfied he needn't think of that.

But brother Ferry shows the right spirit

offering to help us with that debt, and
I'm glad to see him such a willing ser-

|ant in the Lord's vineyard. Now, the
luarterly interest is just due, and if we
|ay it out of that 5ioo and apply the rest

the principal, it'll help us considerable
id maybe next year "

"Wait—wait a minute," cried a loud
sice in the rear of the church. Men and

U'omen turned excitedly in their seats.

f|)own the centre aisle came Dr. Brannon,
'•ith his firm, familiar stride, his long.

Il'hite hair falling over his collar, his head
iirown back, his leonine figure alert with
Lie spirit of a virile old age. The thun-
jterstruck audience gazed at him fasci-

lUted, as with uplifted hand he faced
jhem and lifted up his resonant voice.

I
'"Will you not listen to me for a mo-
Nent? You know me; you have known
I
le for many years. I am not one of your
3ck. and I do not claim the right to be
^ard, but I ask it as a privilege this once.
or forty years I have lived among you,

have entered your households, have been
with you in sickness and in health, in life

and in death. I have helped your children
and your children's children into the
world. I have saved the lives of some of
you, and when my poor science has failed
me at other times I have spent many
silent hours of grief.

'•My beloved wife believed in your faith,

and for her sake I studied it through her
eyes. She was borne to her last resting-

place from this altar, and many of you
grieved with me in that terrible hour. It

is by virtue of such associations as these
that I ask you to hear me. It is not
necessary for me to tell you that I do
not need the money represented by the
mortgage which I hold, and you know me
too well to doubt my sincerity, when I say
that I feel it to be an utter impossibility
to accept the offer so generously made by
your pastor, simply because for me it

would be nothing short of robbery, and I

should feel it to be a cowardly act.

'•Now, my friends, that is the expression
of my own personal feeling in the matter,
but there is yet another side to it. Your
pastor has eloquently and truly put before
you your Christian duty, and to such a
zealous presentation of the moral aspect
there is nothing I can say which would
add any w-eight. But let me state the
plain business facts to you.

••As a puiely commercial proposition it

is to your advantage to take your pastor's
advice. For the last five years before
this mortgage fell into my hands, it was
held by a man who charged you eight per
cent, interest. I have charged but six,

but in the fifteen years in which you have
carried the debt, the interest has amount-
ed to exactly $1,000, the principal itself.

Mr. Ferry has told you the truth
; you are

able to pay it, and without accepting his

self-denying offer. I, too, believe that it

is for your good to do this. Will you ac-

cept this jgioo offered by your pastor?
You are now paying him a salary of $700,
with the additional Sioo it would be 3Soo,
and $800 is Si 5.38 per week lor living

expenses.
"Surely you have not thought of these

things; surely you will not accept it and
stint him ; surely you will not refuse it,

and let him go from among you sick at

heart! You are in a dilemma, and you
can do neither of these things without do-
ing both him and yourselves an injustice.

•'Therefore, in place of Mr. Ferry's gen-
erous offer, I myself offer to remit the
quarterly interest now due and $100 of

the principal toward the payment of this

debt, provided that tlie rest be raised with-

in ninety days. I will also subscribe 5ioo
to your general fund for the ensuing year."

He scribbled rapidly on aleaf torn from
his prescription pad, and passed the slip

to the stupefied elder, who stood as though
transfixed. "Here, Mr. Taylor, will you
kindly write your subscription directly

under mine, and then go down the centre
aisle. Who'll go down the other aisles.?'"

Half a dozen men sprang up. crying, "I !

I! I!" The tide had turned. Men rushed
up to Dr. Brannon and shook him by the

hand ; women wept silently as they has-

tily scribbled their modest amounts on
the slips of paper : boys and girls signed
their names to sums that represented their

small savings or their allowance, and
close-fisted men laboriously scrawled the

price of a load of hay or corn.

It was not fifteen minutes before the

debt was wiped out, with a balancfe of

542.15 to spare, and as Dr. Brannon read
the result from the pulpit steps something
like a cheer arose, and with one impulse
every one in the house pressed forward to

grasp their pastor's hand.
He was overwhelmed, as the doctor

passed every word of thanks on to him,
saying : "I did it for him."

katherine Travis came forward, aglow
and brilliant as a ro.se, and neither she
nor the young pastor cared that the ardor
of their greeting betrayed their secret.

Hours afterward, Dr. Brannon left the

pastor's study, after a long and heartfelt

conversation.
"Tell me," said the young minister,

holding the physician's hand closely,

"why aid you do it?"

The elder man hesitated an instant.

"You have the same look in your eyes

that my wife had," he said.

AWAY TO MONT-LAWN
A WAY from the homes of want and care

The pale-faced children go,

Away to the land of promise rare

Where the milk and honey flow.

Away from the slums with their filth and sin,

From the sights and the sounds of woe.
Away to the Home that gathers them in

Where the daisies and buttercups grow.

Away from the oath and the withering blight.

From the odors vile of the street.

Away where they wander from morn till night

In the air that's so pure and sweet.

Away from the school of vice and crime,

From the shameful sights in view.

Away where they gaze on nature sublime
And learn of the pure and the true.

Away to Mont-Lawn ! away to Mont-Lawn 1

Where the sparkling waters flow,

Where from morn till night, 'tis a round of

The children are pleading to go. [delight

:

Pittsfield, Me. MRS. MarY B. WinGATE.

COMMUNION AND
TRANSFORMATION*

Character Changed by
Association with Christ

WHO has not been conscious of a
temporary, perhaps only a mo-
mentary, change, akin, at an in-

finite distance, to that scene on the mount
of transfiguration? The light of the
candle is the same in essence as the light

of the sun ; and so the light in the soul of
man, if God has kindled it, differs from
that which shone in Christ, in degree, not
in nature. There are times when prayer
seems to make a new creature of the pray-
ing man. He draws so near to God, is so
consciously in the divine presence, that it

does not seem possible that he can ever
sin a,i;ain. All that is mean and wicked
and degrading seems to fall away from
him, and he longs only that his present
mood may abide. Like Peter, he says, "It
is good to be here." But at the foot of

the mount, there is a duty waiting to be
done, and after the vision of the heavenly,
there is contact with people so wicked
that, like the child waiting for Christ's

coming, they seem possessed by an un-
clean spirit. Happy the man, who not
only has seasons of blissful communion,
but brings from the Presence, power by
which others may be cleansed and purified.

The law of transformation of character
is a mystery. We cannot tell how it oper-
ates, but it is an indubitable fact. ()ne

of the most corrupt libertines of modern
times has told the world how the company
of a pure, noble-minded girl affected him
temporarily. In her presence his speech
changed, so that the words he habitually

used, would have .scorched his lips, and
his very thoughts were cleansed. True,
he hurried away to more congenial com-
pany, but so long as he was in that girl's

presence, a foul thought seemed almost
blasphemous. There have been instances

of a friendship working a permanent
change of character. There was a cler-

gyman in New York some years ago, who
had a number of poor, wretched slaves of

drink, whom he called his friends. These
men were told that whenever they felt the

craving for into.xicants growing irresist-

ible, they might come to him. He would
not argue with them, or plead with them;
but would show them pictures, or take
them out in the country, or in some other
way direct their thoughts into higher
channels, devoting himself to them until

the temptation had subsided. His very
presence, even his silent companionship,
seemed to be a source of strength. The
influence of such a friend is a potent
force.

This law of transformation is the basis

of Christianity. Men cannot change
themselves. Good resolutions, stringent

rules of life, assiduous attendance at

church, earnest striving after a higher
life—all these fail, praiseworthy as they
are. The one and only force that trans-

forms character is association with Christ.

To dwell on his character, to study his

words, to do his will, to live consciously in

his presence, to talk with him and to make
him the model of life, that is to place one-
self in the line of blessing. To a man

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
wortli I.e.igiie and Baptist YoiinR; People's Union
for Aug. 31. Ex. 34 : 29-35 ; Lulce q ; 28, 2q.

who will do that honestly and sincerely
Christ comes very near. From his super-
abundant spirituality there comes a power
that imperceptibly changes human nature.
No one ever earnestly sought his friend-

ship in vain. He gives it freely, and for
the very purpose for which it is sought.
He came to give life and to give it more
abundantly. As a man who seeks the
love of a human being, strives to be
worthy of it, is careful to do nothing that
would grieve the other, or alienate his

love, so the desire for Christ's love begets
purity and unselfishness, and the con-
sciousness of being loved by Christ fills

the heart with joy and peace and the
graces of the spirit. So humanity is

changed into the same image. We know
not what we shall be, but we know that
when he appears we shall be like him.

A Good Shepherd
Here, on tlie lonely prairies of the great North-

west, we appreciate beautiful papers, books and
pictures ; and I can't tell you how much pleasure
our Art Portfolio has given. My brother, who
.as been wintering 4,500 sheep on his ranch, was so
pleased with "Home from the Hills," which shows
a shepherd bringing his flocks home, that I gave it to
him.

1 know a true story of a good shepherd, whom I
think yonr readers would like to hear about ; it

makes us think of the comparison drawn by our
Lord. On a cold day, several months ago, a herder
in an adjoining county was out with a large flock
of sheep. As the afternoon wore away it grew very
cold, and a storm of wind and snow came on. The
herder was expecting aid from the raiich, as always
on rough days one or more men go out to help drive
the sheep into the great corrals, where they are safe
from wolves and coyotes ; but the owners neglected
to go or send, until the storm had so increased that
in the fast-coming darkness the herder could not
be found. It was useless, he knew, to try to take so
many in without help ; and he d>ared not leave them
alone to drift with tlie storm and be lost. So all

that long, terrible night, when the government ther-
mometer registered thirty-five degrees below zero,
he stayed with his flock, and with the help of his
good little dog kept the whole herd from drifting,
and not one of his sheep was lost

!

Lilian Morgan Cronkite.
New England^ N. Dak.
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A LITTLE STVDY
of the dentifrice question would
save a good many teeth. You
ought to understand about

RuBiJoAm
There you have something that

really cleans the teeth, keeps
them sound and healthy, and is

most delightful to use.

Price 2J Cents at Druggists.

Pat up by E. W. HOYT & CO.
LowBLL, Mass.

Try, THEN BUY Plan
the only way we sell our special wm\ mi "

line of celebrated

KALAMAZOO
Steel ranpes, steel co'^k stnves a

Oak heaters. We sell tlirect fr

our factury at factury prii^es on

30 Days' Free Trial,
freight paid. At the end ofthe trial yon
can keep or return purchase at yuur
pleMure. Fairest offer eTer made. Wanttokuow
more ftboatlt? Send for ^ee catalogue.

Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mfrs.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

YOU CERTAINLY WILLI
U you order fence from us once you g

are certain to do it a^rain.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
Is sold direct from the factory to th« farmer nt frholesolel
prtcea. You getthe best price. Entirely InterwoveQ ?Jo loosel
ends. Many heights. Write for ^ree elrcMlars and spadal prices. I

APYAXCF FENCF TO., 14:9 Old St., reorlo, ni.|

The Nntnrnl lto<tT Hrare aavertised in tliis pai)er iJi the
first issue of tliis'month. is a deiitrhltiil. cortain remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy; g^ives good figure and light step.
Write the Natural Body Brace Co.. Box 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book. _^
IF YOU PADM lUniiJFV honestlvflnd witiioutcanvass-
wiNh to LrtMll iTlUllLI Ins. wrlti> for iiartlcuUrs to

HEiVKY J. TRAI\, Secretary, Illendtaam, IV. J,
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ROOF-GARDENS FOR THE POOR.
SEE ILLUSTRATION ON FIRST PACE

THE provision of roof-gardens for the

rest, recreation and refreshment of

the poor, is becoming more and
more a popular phase of benevolence in

New York City, where we have, as no-

where else on our continent, tiie problem
of a congested population and insufficient

ground surface. Hospitals, social settle-

ments, and other philanthropic institutions

are making those in need of such hospi-

tality welcome to their housetops. Awn-
ings, hedges of potted plants, music,

refreshment-stands, checker-boards, ping-

pong sets, swings, sand-piles and other

devices for the comfort and entertainment
of adults and children add attractions to

these breathing-places near the sky.

A night scene on the Industrial Al-

liance Building, which is in one of the

city's most crowded districts, is reproduc-

ed on our first page. Morning and after-

noon, the crowd collecting here is com-
posed chiefly of children ; in the evening,

the elevator carries up the old, middle-aged

and young; whole families come, bringing

lunch as to a picnic. Nice milk can be had
at the booth (one of those established by
Nathan Strauss), for a cent a glass ; so,

unless one is very gpor indeed, he need
not hunger or thirst.

Not far from the Alliance, on the

Hebrew Technical School for Girls, is

what some one has described as the ''gem-

mest little roof-garden in town," so many
flowers and plants beautify it. Up here,

classes recite, and girls take sewing les-

sons. The University Settiement roof

garden is famous for the games of ball

the neighborhood lads play up there, for

ping pong, for music rendered by its own

OVR COMPLETE
COVRSE IN SHORTHAND Isaac Pitman's

20tK Cervtvjry
Revisiorv

By Special Arrangement with Isaac Pitman <S. Sons, 33 Union Square, N. Y.

LESSON XVII

The Double-Length Principle

149. Curved consonants are made twice

their usual length to indicate the addition of

tr, (ir, or tkr; thus, Q:_ Jlow, \c_ floater,

C\^ laugh, ''\^ laughter, V father,

Vl^ vain, \^^vendor, L thunder,
j

oyster,

_y shatter, ^-—r^ mother, e > smoother,

Q_^_^ centre or sender, ( lighter,^ slight-

er,\' builder, —x^ boarder.

150. When dr or thr follow an initial / they

are expressed by 1 ') and not by doubhng

the /; thus, /""] older, f'^ leader, r) leather.

After/, sh, m also, dr is expressed by
\
and

not by doubling ; thus, Vn fodder, ^ shud-

der, "^X Madder.

151. Straight consonants hooked finally, or
which follow another stroke, are made twice

their usual length to indicate the addition of

tr or dr; thus, ^ pain, X^ painter,
J

ten,

tender, .--^ wren, ^.-^ render, c^ won,

^y<^wonder, (^ yon. ^^^ yonder, q^t' Hun,

,f<^hunter,^^rafter,.^^^^neck, v.-—:

—

nectar,

/ rector, \ detractor, J\^ disputer,

L,^ debater.

152. The character ^-~. mp is doubled to

express mpr or nibr; thus, U-^ temper,

/i ^ chamber. The character ng is doubled

to express ngkr or nggr; thus, ^ > shinker,

C ^longer.

153. The hooked consonants <rv mpr, tnbr,

t^^ ngkr, nggr, axe generally more conven-
ient for verbs, because they can be readily

halved for the past tense ; thus, Q-/r^scami>er,

a—c^ scampered, —i-^ cutnber, —c~- cumbered^

—^:^^ca?!ker, —^ cankered, t"^ linger, {"^^
lin-

gered.

154. In a few common words it is allow
able to double a letter to express the ad-

dition of the syllable -ture; thus, \^. feature,

\^^ future, °-^—y signature, \ . picture.

155. When the present tense of a verb is
written with the double-length principle, the
past tense is written with the half-length -gxix).-

ciple; thus, \^^ /owafer, '\^ pondered, V ten-

der, -^ tendered, ^^ ^ j encounter, —'/^ en

countered, ^ slander, ^^ slaitdered, (S-^^hin-

der, ,f?^ hindered,^^^—^pamper,\^-^ pam-
pered.

156. Wlien a word ends with a vowel pre-
ceded by tr, dr, thr, or thr, tliese consonants
must be written and not indicated by doubling;

thus, \— flatter, ^ flattery, ,^ winter,

,yy^ wintry, <i_J_^ sunder, "^. sundry,

V feather, Vr, feathery. The circle s at

the end of a double-length character is read

last, as usual ; thus,
J

tenders, \.^_^feathers,

—7—D counters.

Exercise 49
1. Enter, Easter, loiter, shutter, matter, mat-

tered. 2. Founder, asunder, smatter, cylin-
der, Walter, mentor. 3. Palter, porter, folder,
charter, chartered, herder. 4. Letter, louder;
latter, ladder ; fetter, feeder ; evader. 5. Shout-
er, shedder; mutter, madder; fitter, federal.
6. Pointer, tinder, ranter, wander, wandered,
haunter. 7. Elector, gunpowder, dissector,
pretender, bookbinder. 8. Vamper, Humber,
jumper, timber, belonger. 9. Slumber, slum',
bered ; anger, angered; entered. 10. Floun-
der, floundered ; director, directory; futures.

Exercise 50
- I. Most of the typewriters at present /;/ use
had American inventors and originators, and
the early promoters of these valuable aids to

authors o/"letters «//(/ documents were (/Am-
erican nationality. 2. Many an inventor and
thinker //(?j- added /rj/ one andx.\\e^\\ another
new device /(7 //;<? older models. 3. These have
included a tabulator/w tabular matter, and a
duplicator /or producing many copies of the
same writing. 4. The manipulator, who is

known as a typist, uses a lubricator, in other
words an oil can, to keep his machine ?« prop-
er order. 5. To measure gas we ?c,rt' (7 meter

;

to learn the distance we travel, we refer to a
pedometer or cyclometer. 6. ^ tube (/quick-
silver is an indicator (/changes ^weather.

Review.
I. What additions are expressed when a

curved consonant is written double its usual
length ? 2. Under what restrictions are the
same additions expressed when a straight
consonant is doubled ? 3. What do^ and^
express when doubled .'' 4. For what class of
words are c^ and ';.^ most convenient; explain
why ? 5. What syllable is added in a few com-
mon words when a consonant is doubled? 6.

In the case of a verb written with the double-
length principle, how is the past tense ex-
pressed? y. \NnXe territory, votarv. 8. When
a circle J is added to a double-length charac-
ter how is it read ?

(W° At this stage ot his study tlie student should read
as nuicM shorthand as possihie. for jvactice in ie.adingis
second only m nnportance to prai-tice in writini,' snort-
hand. It IS III this rps|,i.ct tliat the ^fidcntof tin- Isaac
1 itnian sysieni lias so meat an advMiitnu'e over w ritprs of
-itliersyslenis. there h.-iiis; more shorlliand liti-Kitiire in

I'lfiiian systrni tli:ni \v)ll lii'foniid in :ill others
d. 'Hic infrll.L'fHt n'adiiiK of -.-.eil-n rill,-ii sliorl-

m^'li stndrni. what flie
IS I iiu nose the .student
^"/''.< I'abhs. or Eiisy
luid pages of engraved
» ill be sent postpaid

, ,
, ^ .. lor 40 eents. OrJers

should be sent dueet to isaact Pitman & Sons, 33 Union
Sctnare, New Yorl;, Lesson No. XVIH., will appear in
the issue of Sept. 3.

clubs, and for other interesting things.

On both the Alliance and the University,

and on the Friendly Aid Setdement, 248

East 34th street, the city conducts kin-

dergartens in the morning. The tops of

many of our public school buildings serve

as playgrounds.
The opening of public school root-

gardens to children in the evening is an

innovation of this summer. No other city

in the world, so far as the writer can

learn, has introduced this feature into its

educational system ; and in this, as in the

creation of recreadon piers, New York is

again an originator and pioneer. The
first was opened July 28; there are now
six in operation in Manhattan and Brook-

lyn, from 7.30 to 9.30 every evening.

"Over S.ooo children were on the city's

roof-gardens last night," Dr. William H.

Maxwell, Superintendent of Schools, tele-

phoned The Christian Herald the

morning after the fourth was inaugurated.

An orchestra or band plays every night

for the litde folks ; sometimes a sweet-

voiced girl or boy sings a solo; and the

children disport themselves in their usual

games. 1-lecendy, they invented a new
one; it was "Ring-around- the Mayor."
Mayor Low, who is a great friend to chil-

dren and child education, went to see

how the small people were enjoying them-
selves; he shook hands with every young-
ster circling around him. while mothers
looked on in open-eyed wonder and de-

light. It is largely due to the Mayor's
good offices that the appropriation of

^25,000 for evening playgrounds was se-

cured. The concert with which the first

of the series was opened was attended by
3,000 children, who cheered Dr. Maxwell
to the echo for his thoughtfulness of the

little people's pleasure. The 3,000 sang
in chorus, and pedestrians on the streets

paused and looked up in wonder. Miss
Evangeline E. Whitney, Superintendent
of Vacation Schools and Playgrounds,
and the various supervisors are very busy
people, and exceedingly popular with
small people in the East Side, who are al-

ways grateful to those who help them to

get a breath of fresh air and a chance to

play and sing.

A HigKIy Prized Premivim
I ain a subscriber forthree copies of TheChris-

TIAN Herald—one copy goes to my son in Indi-

ana, and one copy to a young friend in Pliiladel-

pliia. If I had tlie means I would like to help
scatter it broadcast through the land. It's a paper
that should be in every house. I value your Art
Portfolio very, very much. How you give such a
valuable premium is a thing I can't understand.
Haddonficld, N.J. William Underoown.

th •
I -a

c'omliim
h:iiHl is

lan.is.'.-i

[>mm>
i till' Mllist. V~
i-d to I.llr.ll;l^,

I'u •fliiiiji. liolli i-(Mit:iminu In
shoithand. Kitherol tiit-sr u

I'ipt of i;o lenls, or tlit

HIT A SOLDIER.
The Experience of One of Our Men.

The soldier boys who fought during th

Rebellion went home as a rule in pretty baij

shape, caused by exposure and improper fooi.'

and the use of quantities of coffee which lef|

its mark in the wreck of many a stomacl
Merrill Hutchinson of Reading', Mass., telli

his experience.
"I am an old soldier who served all throuj

the war of the Rebellion and my coffee drin
ing commenced when 1 enlisted. I drank ij

three times a day and at the close of the waj
returned home almost a wreck.
For years I had dyspepsia of the word

kind and could not dnnk anything but warr
water or warm milk, nor eat enough to hardl
keep a man alive. After suffering this wa
for years, and half living, I was told by
friend of your Postum Coffee.
At first I refused to even try it fori though'

it meant more suffering for me, but at last

consented and it did taste mighty good, fc

I was a dear lover of coffee.

I waited for the distress in my stomach ths!

always had come with common coffee, but )

never came. I drank it at first very carefulli

and then got reckless and wanted it ever!

meal and for over five years now have bee
drinking nothing else. I have no dyspepsi
now, no trouble about eating anything. M
weight, when I began using Postum Cere;
Food Coffee, was 125 pounds. lam now (

years old and weigh about 160 pounds an
am solid as a rock and able to do a day
work with any of the boys. Now I do nc

claim that Postum Cereal is a medicine, bi

in my own case it is both victuals and drinl

I think that when I^ostum Coffee is proped
made it is far ahead of coffee."

M The sudden suppers Ibat ooe wints to ^B Prepsre at Bi£ht have an added pleasureM when one can draw upon the appetizing^ and dainty things found Mly in Libby^ key-opening cans.

Libby's Atlas of the World, with 32 newmaps, size Bill inches-the practical home^ ^"afr^f°' anjwhere for five 2-ccnt stumos
P"f '>ty? book. "How to Make Good Things^_ to Eat," free

Libby, McNeill & Libby. Chicago 5^^#
ELECTRIC HANDY WAGONS
littu.l with steel wheels. low ,luwn, xtraisht c.r 8t«i;Keie.l spok.

Kivc colivenienee, »lreni;th, liRht ilratt. No riiltiiis; of roiuls

HeldB. Wheels tit any wagon. Write lor tree catalogue.

Electric Wheel Co., Box 136, Quincy, III!

TRKS best by Test—77 YEAK;•*'"*' IiABtiEST Nursery.
Fkuit Book tree. We rj 4 \/ CAS'

Want MORE Salesmkij r/\ f Week
STARK BROS. Louisiana, Mo.: Daosville.N. Y.:E

111

\\\

Uneeda

Milk Biscuit

Tor a Cool Diet

on Hot Days
Nourishing, sustaining, satisfying,

5 cents.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPAN?

t

Uneeda
Milk Biscuit

i
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GOD'S REMEDY FOR SIN

Trust in Christ Delivers
From all Evil ^ ^ ^

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

IN
the Story of the wanderings, we

come (Num. 21:4) on the record
that '"the soul of the people was
much discouraged because of the

I'way." What was the matter? Were there
', foes to be met ? Was there another Red
iSea to be crossed? Foes and seas had
[alike been conquered by Him who went
[before them. What, then, was the invinci-

je difficulty which stood in their way?
[ust it be said? The people of God did

Enot like what they had to eat! The lusts

'of the flesh were more unconquerable
enemies than were the Canaanites. They
spoke against the God who had just de-

livered the Canaanites into their hand,
id against Moses, and said: "Where-

Ibre have ye brought us up out of Egypt
Ito die in the wilderness? For there is

Ino bread, neither is there any water;
land our soul loatheth this light bread."
lAre there no believers now who are more
Jreally put out when the dinner is badly
jcooked than when no souls are won to

"jesus. or when the power of God is not
manifest in his children?

It was the third time the people had
complained of the food with which God
had provided them. They did so at Kib-
roth-Hattaavah (Num. ii:'4-_j4). in Ka-
desh (20: 3-5), and now again in the way
of the Red Sea. In the first instance, the
very food which they had desired brought
a plague with it, and many of the people
died ; ''He gave them their request, but
sent leanness into their soul" (Ps. 106: 15).

.And thus, almost universally, when we,
in our perversity, insist on having our
iwn way, no good comes of it. it is not
part of the plan of God for us, and evil

follows. This third time, when they mur-
mured about their food, ''the Lord sent
tiery serpents among the people, and they
iiit the people; and much people of Israel

lied." There had been no deaths from
;ack of proper food, illness was unknown
amongst them, there was not one feeble
isick] person among their tribes" (Psalm

105 3/)- But now, in an hour or two, the

best and fairest were laid low, and death
was marching with fearful strides through-
out the camp.

Blessed be God, the children of Israel

had not arrived at that degree of practical
unbelief, almost universal in our day,
which prompts men everywhere to seek
for some natural cause to account for any
prevailing plague or epidemic. The peo-
ple, bad as they were, did believe that
God's hand was in all which happened,
and their first and only hope of relief was
direct from him. "When he slew them,
then they sought him ; and they returned
and inquired early after God " (Ps. 78 : 34).
They came to Moses and said, "We have
sinned, for we have spoken against the
Lord, and against thee

;
pray unto the

Lord, that he may take away the serpents
from us." Moses was learned in all the
wisdom of the Egyptians (Acts 7: 221, and
must, therefore, have studied medicine;
but the people asked him for no remedy,
since God had revealed himself as ''the

Lord that healeth thee " (Ex. 15 : 26). Did
Moses reproach them and tell them they
had deserved their fearful punishment?
No; the object was attained for which it

had been sent, the people were brought
to listen to and to seek their God instead
of complaining and murmuring against
him, "and Moses prayed for the people."
But God did not take away the serpents
from them. He directed Moses to make
a fiery serpent and put it on a pole ; "and
it shall come to pass that every one that
is bitten, when he looketh upon it, shall
live." The people were forgiven ; God
had heard prayer; but he did a greater
thing than they petitioned; he sent life.

And so it came to pass that when a bitten
Israelite looked up and beheld the ser-

pent of brass, he lived. But he must look;
it was not enough that he should hear
about the serpent; it was not enough that
he should believe that someone else had
been healed, he himself must look away
from himself to the serpent of brass, ancl

immediately lie, in faith and obedience,
turned his languid eyes to God's provi-
sion, the poisoned blood flowed in healtiiy

circulation again, inflammation ceased, the
swollen limbs resumed their formershape,
and all trace of the serpent's bite was
gone ; the Lord had healed.

iJ iJ n 5J ii. ii ii. 55 £2

MORE BEACON LAMPS SET UP
FROM many quarters, kind letters, en-

closing gifts for the rescue and
spiritual work of the Bowery Mis-

sion—"the old Gospel Lighthouse"—con-
tinue to come
in. These are
sent in re-

sponse to the
appeal for an
extension of

spiritual in-

terest in the

mi s s i o n ' s

work. At the
same time,
many of the
contributors
are joining
the lately or-

g a n i z e d
Ligh t house
League, and
branches, or

'Circles," are
springing up
in many di-

ections. This League, which is founded
)n the line of simple, practical, Ciiristian

vork, is proving most valuable and serv-

ceable to hundreds who have heretofore
)een prevented trom working for the
Master. Intending members should ad-
iress The Lighthouse League, 92 Bible
House, N. Y., for all information.
The following contributions are ac-

tnowledged

:

•nlis A Barker J; I 00
Mrs !•: JTudd 4 dau. 2 00
Wrs M Lincoln 1 00
vl W Miirsitis 1 00
viend K, York, Pa . 1 (10

•riend, Dolton.VVis.. 100
Clizabeth Heal 1 00
Irs L R Grant 1 00
dillcr C 1 00
•riend. Jamestown.. 2 00
iirah B W Maris 1 00
•Irs RW Cobb lOfl
•liirtha E Milhous . 1 (K)

: A M S Kond dii Lac 'i 00
'lr« Annio Duncan 1 OO
V H Oosling 1 00
•iirkham Mission SS 100

Mrs C. Otsego, Mich.$I 00
Mrs Livonia Lane. ... 1 00
A EfcRHwell 1 00
(has M Schott 10 00
.1 !: Baird 112,5

Tlmiikful Ono.Sarnia,
Ontario. Can 1 00

A Sister in .Tcsiis.Tex 1 00
Mrs J II S ImORcne la I 00
.1 W IVnrsall 2.') 00
Mrs(; H KentRcn ...20 00
Friend, Milford 1 00

Mr.tMr.-i.JBKcriiuson. 2 04

IV.Ml C Ware 100
H A i: .John I 00

E(; Roberts 1 00

Kriend o( the Poor... 1 uO

.May .Stevens 1 00

.Mrs V .Swanson 100
Miss C Wilcoi 100
.Mrs Denholm 100
Mrs (ialhip 1 00
Mrs Win Rees 2 00
Mrs K.J Colo 1 00
S (' Whipple 1 00
Mrs Silvan Slater 1 00
Two Kiiends. Mass .2 00
E .1 BloodKood 1 00
Picrrepont SSN.V... 2 50
C L. Iowa (;ity 1 00
T W (ierrard 100
Mrs J EKing 5 00
Dr K A Elson 100
Mr A M rs I) J Bigelotr 1 00
Netric E Hair 1 00
Margaret Meyer 1 00
Mr A Mrs .J K Davis. 2 00
Mrs J Erench 1 00
Mrs Lizzie Gibbs 1 00
Mrs M F Hinnian 3 00
ECO. Waldo. Me... I 00
S C. New Vork (;ity . 1 00
Ada M Chapman 2 00
Mrs B (• Slater 1 00
Mrs Mate David I 00
Mrs J,otlie M Cheney 1 00
(Caroline !.( Ames 3 00
.JR Planten 10 00
Miss Esther Needham 50
Dr Lewis H Brown. . . 1 00
Mr & Mrs F H, Roca,
Neb 1 00

Harve Kephart 1 00
Mrs (Jeorge i:idon... 2 00
J Aman<fa Philips— 50
A Miichell 100
Olive Wilt 1 00
A Friend. Silverwood,
Ind 1 00

Mrs C W Hayes . 1 00
Mrs LMolebash 1 00
Eliza Inslee 25 00
Mrs M L Harrison. ...10 00
W A Hines 4 00
Mrs Bcrta Harston .2 00
Cantonment. Ohio... 25 00
A Friend, Villi.sca, la 2 00
Subscriber, Morrison,

111 100
I C Walker 100
Henry C Conger 5 00

Mrs DC Blair 20 00

CWagor 1 00

Mrs H C Mead Foss.. 100
Mrs (JatherineSaiters 1 00

. Beowawe, Nev. . 50

•TTS Williams .t wife 5 00

E H Wheelwright ... 5 00

Miss A Preston 2 00
, Strasbnrg. Ont,

Can 100
Thank Offering. Ce-
dar Olrtde. Ariz... 25 00

Mrs Emma Popper . 25

Mrs A H Harbour .. 5 00

Render of C H, Tracy,
Minn 100

Mrs D U Davies 100
Mrs U M B. Beloit,
Wis .100

JIrs A A P Caverly. .. 2 00
W T and E ,J Doncy. . 2 00
Mrs Jennie P Smith. 3 00
Charles Alexander.. . 100
Mrs Mary Laivson ... 50
Anonymous, N .J 1 00
Mrs VV E McRobert . 1 00
Mrs G WAVhite 1 00
In His Name Minn . . 1 00
Subscriber, Va 50
nlrs H J Chapman. . . 1 00
Mrs M De Freest . . 1 00
Seth Nichols 5 00
C T Cook 10 00
Mrs Oliver Allen. 1 00
Mrs S E Dunscomb . 10 00
In His Name, NY... 1 00
.Miss A E Benedict. . . 4 50

yXJeorge Logan 1 00
Mrs j R Collier 1 00
Reader, Pomona Kan 1 00
Coll bvMrsA R Hicks 65
Mrs E Hughes 1 00
B S Eoote's Request. 2 50
S .-V M, Chicago, 111 . . 1 00
Mrs E Jaquith 1 00
A J Campbell 1 00
P D Eycleshimer 5 00
LC F, Pratt. Kan 100
C E Van Zant 2 50
Louisa Uliner 5 00
Christina Ulmer 100
T L Ulmer 1 00
Mary Heim 1 00
— . Stillman. N J 1 00
Frances Steele 100
Subscriber, Elmhurst 2 50
Mrs H Stroven 1 00
Win Lyons 20 00
C H Jones 1 00
M M Lanier 25 00
Mrs J M Zook 1 00

J C Kufus 4 Wife ... 1 00

Emily G Jones 1 00

Wm Waldran 1 00

S J M, Canada 3 00

A Friend. Brooklyn . . 5 00
1 H N. Cohocton 1 00

Cora Ranum 2 00
Mrs Susan Smyscr... 5 00
—.Emory, Texas .... 1 00

Mrs J H Semon 100
Mrs LAG, Lewiston 1 00

H A Borst 1 00
Cornelius, Springfield 2 00
Ella L Frasier 1 00
WO Hedges 250
Mrs Mary Smith 1 00
Mrs A Battin 10 00
John 'F Pounds and
family 6 00

B H S F, Savannah,
Mo 2 00

Dr O W Jervett 1 00
Wm F Heller 5 00
Sprague, South Lyon,
Mich .• 200

MELLIN'S
FOOD

Is the baby happy and con-
tented? If not, send for a
sample of Mellin's Food.
Mellin's Food is good for

babies of all ages because
it adapts itself to the dif-

ferent conditions and re-

quirements. Mellin's Food
makes babies happy.
OUR BOOK, "THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS," SENT FREE,

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS

STEAM

DOME
lEVITAlCEDWnH SIE«IIIZED OXTGEH

I

SALESMEN AND
AGENTS WANTED

BIC WACES-Oi"- Famous
PUKITAN n.VIlK STILL, a won-

(iHiliil lnv..iin„n_not a filter.

t!'i,OUOnlready sold. Demand
enormous. Everybody buys.
Over tlie kiteben stove it fur-

iiislies plenty ot ditttilled, aer-
ated drinking water, pure, de-
lieioiis and sate. Only method.

|3 Distilled Water relieves Dy-
(o Bpe))8lft, Stoma ell, Bowel,

Kidney, Bladder and Heart
Troubles; prevents levers and
siekness. nrllp for Booklet.
Npit glan. Terms, etr. FKEG
Harrison Ml*;. Co.,

14S Han is.in Hlk-.. Uncinnaa.ft«

5%
Per Annum
on Deposits
of $50 and
Over, Paid
Quarterly
by Check

7711'. will iiroinptly iiifunii pros-W ptMtivt* (K*i>«,sit*>i.^ how wf
liavt' annually iiu-reased

our as^ets and siuphis enrninKS
while Muviiii.' I \"'2 pcrrt'iit. more
than the avfi:ii;i' inlfH si on de-
posits. Capital pnni in, $1 (XIO.-

(10(1; .\SS('ts. !i.l,(;iHi,nnii ; Surplus,
S1M,->,(HH). Cindih-tt'd iiiidfi super-
vision of siiit,' lidnKini,' liepart-
incnt, i;ndi>iscd :uid lecoiii-

iiu'iidcd hv eiiuniMit iliMsrviuen
niid othcis. wl 1 1 fully jier-

iiut lis to use tlu'ii tcstiiiKiiiuils.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York

YOUR LIBRARY'S NOT COMPLETE
without a roi'y of K, L. Hyde's popuUu book

A PREACHER'S BARREL OVERTURNED
Coiitiiins lUustrutious, Suuuestions for Work-
ers ;iiid I mtlincs lor liililo Kcadiiif;. Tliousands
iKIVr Ix'iMl Solil. 4'lofll UolllKl, I'riOO .'iOO,

Willi- at onif for cinular,

H,\«;l'l<: A «'«., i;li:l IViiii Aie., I>ittsl>iir|?, F:i.

RHEUMATISM
Relieved

Without Medicine
The Makers of Magic Foot Drafts

Want the Name of Every Person
Who lias Rheumatism.

Summer is the best time to get rheu-

matic acid poison out of the system. If

you have rheumatism send us your name
and address and we will send you prepaid,

without a cent in advance, a pair of the

celebrated Magic Foot Drafts on approval.

If you are satisfied with the benefit you
receive from them, then send us One
Dollar. If they don't seem to fit your
case don't send us a cent. Their record

in Jackson, Mich., our home city, is about
nine persons permanently relieved in ten.

The chances are nine to one that they will

relieve you, and it doesn't cost you any-

thing to find out.

Utlca.,
N. V. Conservatory of Music

EDWARD n. FI.KC k aiul ItOlt^HT .1. IHiillKS. Directors.

ALFUKD It. JAV, Secri>tury.

Unsiirpaflsetl advftntagea offered in tlie following departments :

Vocal, Piano, Organ, Violin, Cornet, Elocution, Phygictil Culture,

Langimt't'S, etc. Year courses at specis! rates. Se>iiI/or Catalofjue.

Address, Secretary, Conservatory of Music, Uticu, N. Y.

\lnttr Varl/ Sixtv-eiK-hth year opens Oct. 1, I'JOS. Day
llCW I UrK Classes with sessions from 3.30 t.. 6 P. M.

llnit/oi«eitv iLL.B. after two yearel. Evening Classes,
liniVCroliy sessions S to 10 P.M (LL.K. attt-r three

I *\\ki Cr<liAnl vearsi. Graduate Classes lead to LL.M.
LdW OtIlUUI Tuition, $100. For circulars address

\,. i. TOni'KINS, Registrar, Washington Square, New York City.

S5J.IS5 HOME STUDY
BOOKKccPINU, Send for our li;-ii:i!,'e iUuslrafed paper,
SHORTHAND, ^'ivin:-- full partimlals of ,.iii systPiri

TVDCU/DITIMP ol inNliiirtidii liy mail Nl'.W^OlUv
ITHtWKIlinij, ciiiM.'i-.si'iiXliF.Ni'F. .sclliiDI,,

ENGLISH. l,-o iMitli Av.'iiiif, New v..rk City.

C E M S I

For SUNDAY SCHOOLS^ TjJIiTfc.i? 288 pases. Full Clotll Covers.
Of SUNG I

$25 per 100. Sample, postpaid, 2nc.

THE BI(;i,(>W Jt MAIN CO., Nov York and (liiiago.

Magic Foot Drafts are worn on the

soles of the feet without the least incon-

venience, and operate by drawing out and
absorbing the poisonous acids in the

blood. They relieve rheumatism in every

part of the body. If you want to try them
send your name to the MAGIC FOOT
DRAFT CO,, 820 Oliver Bldg., Jackson,
Mich.

Costs you 25c. to get your
corns cut, and it's dan-
gerous besides, and the

corn grows all the faster. A=CORN
SALVE (15c. at druggists or by mail)

is quick and safe, and does the work,

CHEMICAL CO., PHILADELPHIA.GIANT

WE TRAIN PEOPLE FOR POSITIONS
Write us al»ont the position vou want and loain how to
get it. INTERNATIOnAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 889, Scranton. Pa.

Wlu'n 111 search
of health and
rft«t lor mind

aiul body. Your physician will at^rt'c. Bookl* I free.
STEUUKiN SAMTAUIIM, Hornellsville, N. Y.

eome Here!
B

.E*. UNLIKE OTHKR BEi,i,o

^^ SWEETER, MORE DUR.LYMYER
CHURCH Sfias ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

E=M I £2 ^S^ OlIR FREE CATALOOUf
tl L<L.*». "^""^iF^ TELLS WHV.
Write to Cipciniiali Bell Foundry Co.,Cfnc!.inaU,0.

OUnDTUAlUn students of tlic Chrlstliivi Herald

WnUn I n AllUl LcsEons shouM get the "Sliorttannd

lit! lessons lire baseil, 2!6 pp,, 41,50.

ISA.U: I'l'mAM & SmS, 33 I'nion Sq., Ne : York. Booklet fre
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The New
OverlaLfid

LliTiited
Electric Lighted trains to the

coast daily with Superb Com-
partment and Observation
Car, Dining- Car, Buffet and
Library Car, with bath and
barber, and Standard Sleeping-

Cars with drawing rooms.
Leaves Chicago daily 8 p. m.

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS
TTie Best of Everything.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY
THIS ROUTE

Can You Knit
I or Crochet?

$1,000.00 in Prizes
is offered by the well-known and responsible firm

of CALHOUN, ROBBINS & CO. (established

over 50 years), for the best specimens of knitting

or crocheting done with their

I
ION BRAND
i^^YARNS"

The following prizes will be awarded by a Com-
mittee of Experts, selected by editors of "Delineator,"

"Harper's Bazar" and " McCall's Magazine.''

One Prize, $200.00
150.00

100.00

75.00

Two Prizes,

Four "

Five "

Ten
Twenty "

$50.00
25.00

15.00

10.00

5.00

All articles returned to owner or purchased at

price set. Send postal-card request for FULL
PARTICULARS OF CONTEST. Yoa risk

nothing and may get a large a-ward.
MARK POSTAL "CONTEST," DEPARTMENT 13

CALHOUN, ROBBINS & CO.,
40«t & 410 Broadwu). IVew York

1877 FOR 25 YEARS 1902
we have successfully treated all forms of
Cancer. Tumors and other new growths except in
the stoiiia<'h, and the Tlioracic I'avity

Without the use of the knife.
As a logical result of our success

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS Sanatorium
has Lccoin, Up l,ir;;,st ..,..] .ims, U.v^titlv .LpnoinU-i nrivale

.rid ((..I

^.ritly .Li.F""nU-.i p,

the trcatait-Dt of a special class ofih.

distr.ises, and has
All physicians are cordially invited, as our guests.
Upon rtccipt of a description of anv case of Cancer or Tumor

we will mail, prepaid and securely sealed. THE MOST VALUA-
BLE AND COMPREHENSIVE TREATISE ever published on
this special subject, and will give you an opinion as to what can
I-e aijeumphslied by our method of treatment, and will refer you
In farmer nalients. .^

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON. North Adams Mas=

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
"WALNllTA" HAIK STAIN
is prepared from the juice of the Philip-
pine Iblaiitie \vninut, and restores Gray,
Streaked, Faded or Bleached Hair, Kye-

^ brows. Beard or Moustaclieto its original
or. instantaneously. Gives any etiade

from Light Brown to Black. Does not
wash off or rub oft. Containnno poisons,
and in not sticky or f^reaBy. "Walnutta"

Hair Stain will give more satiRfactory resultfl in one minute
than ail the hair reetor^-rs and hair dyes will in a lifetime-
Price <iO cents a bottle, postpaid To convime vou of its

nuritx wc will send a sample bottle l>(>st|)ai(l for 30o-
PACIFIC TRADING CO., Dist. Office CO, St. Louis. Mo.

tornia, Washing-ton, Oregon^
fado. We pive reduced rates

on household poodw *>{ iiitendinK' settlera to the above
States. Write for rate.s Map of California, FREE.
TRANS-CONTINENTAL FUEIGHT CO. ,82& Dearborn SL , Chicago.

CHEAP RATES

«The Mould of a Man's Fortune;'

says Bacon, "is in his own hands."

Especially is this true now, when he

can, by means of Endowment Life

Insurance, accumulate a fortune by

moderate yearly, half-yearly, or quar-

terly instalments.

The

fl
ine

nidential

KCEP5 IN7\NY

CLIMATE
and is always ready to serve.

It is a cream in appearance as well as in the trne
sense (if the word, inasmuch as it is the best part of
nnik in a condensed hut liquid form, free from cane
siifiar and injurious preservations. Used in coffee,
it imparts a rich flavor and on Hreakfast Food it is

delicious.

Highland Brand
EvatporaLted Crea.iT\j
is the model infant food. It contains all the nutritlTi,
elements of milk in noinial and practically uniforml
proportions and is free from the life-taking bacterf
found so freely in city iniik.

Highland Brand Makes Weak Babies Strong.

Ask your dealer. If he don't sell it. send us liigf

name and we will send you a sample can free.!

HELVETIA MILK CONDENSING CO.
DEPT. F HIGHLAND, ILL.

" Whni- Mmhl /hurl/ Farms Abound."

A 50-CENT HAT BY MAIL

MEN'S HAT No. 1

In soft,n>iii,'h finish. Colors: firay

Mix, liniwii Mix, and Black Mix

Either of these hats sent, postpaid,
on receipt of 50 cents in cash, postal-

order, or stamps Money back if not
satisfactory. We refer to The First

National Bank of Middletown, N.Y.
We are hat manufacturers and make
the following offer to introduce these
hats and our oilier lines of Men's,
Boys', and Women's hats in every
town in the United States-

Send for cafalogue.

MEN'S HAT No.
In smooth finish. Colors:
Brown, .Majilc, Steel, and Pearl.

MIDDLETOWN HAT CO., 44 Mill St., Middletown, N.Y

Farmers^
Handy Wagon
With ^-Inch Tire Steel WIteels

1.0W and handy. Saves labor. Wide tires, avoid
cutting fann into ruts. Will hold up any two-horse
load. We also furnish steel Wheels to tit any axle.
Any size wheel, any width of tire. Catalogue tree.

Address Empire Manufacturing Co. Quincy, III.

SPECIAL SVMMER. OFFER.
Write Icirriarlldilars. Buy .linmomlB on your
present imoine l,y i.tii !ii..iilhly aaviiiK pliin.

IHamonds Spnt Anywhtre Tor Approval, KxpreflH
I'aiil. Jtooklet in jrorth II n. tii inlfndiwj jivrrliasfr.
fm: p„i,|,ii brines It. Diinl>lers wiito Plr»t N«-
tinniil Bnnk, Cliii-oKo.

GEO. E.MARSHALL, Department 10, CHICAGO.Buy

A DIAMOND

For Invalids and Cripples.
COMFORT ON WHEELS

is attained in its perfection
through the use of

Fay
Tricycles

and

Invalid

Chairs
Tliclr fine points are ease, graee and freedom of motion,

perfect control and easy operation, unrestricted scope of
nuivenient. They are easy of adjustiiieut and beauties in

appearance. We build them to order to fit exactly the special
reqnirenienta of each user. Write ua lor full partic-nlars.

"7'//c?/ in-r the bjnaest fhinqs of the agefor cripples."
—J. ,/. Lossiter, ifew Hern. jV. C.

FAY TRICYCLE & INVALID CHAIR CO., Elyrla, Ohio.

"Don't hide your light
undera bushel." That's
just why we talk about

•P.Zd,UUU half an |««t^CA«^0PROFIT acre of VlIIloClI^
was made in one year by a Missouri man. Demand
is increasing. Wild supply nearly exhausted. Hardy
everywhere in United States. Can be grown in
small gardens as well as on farms. Most profitable
crop known. Complete booklet about this wonderful
GINSENG, 10 cents. Circulars free. Address
^ CHINESE=AMERICAN GINSENG CO.
Department C, JOPLIN, MO

A SWELL AFFAIP

DENT'S
Toothache
V Gum

Should be carried in the pocket. Stops

the pain of an aching tooth instantly.

Known and praised everywhere. Avoid
useless imitations; get DENT'S, the

original and only effective. All drug-

gists, or by mail, 15 cents.

C. S. DENT & CO., DETROIT, MICH.
\

Bicycles Below Coi
5000 Gicy a' esy overstock. ForSOfi
only we will sacritioe at less than ocf

^"oi-^ New 1902 Model!
'Belllse," «»"?"" $8.
<^»____.„^ fw Guaranteed ^n f

'Siberian," .Be«.ir $fO.
'Meudorf," ^^>^ Racer, *ff,

I Du fiuer bicycle at any p^iee.
"

Choice of M. & W. or Record 1

[and best equipmentonallourblcy
\Strongest guarantee.

We SHIP ON APPRO V|
IC.O.D. toanvone wilhotd n centdet]

'&. allow 10 DAYS FREE TB)
before purchase is binding.

500 good 2nd-hand wheels $3to.

Do not buy a biovcle until you havewri
for our tree catalosrues with large photogra

engravings and full descriptions.

MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. 64 M Chic

SAPOLIO
$2 Fine Bath Cabinet $

Placed in Your Home on Payment of

Write to-day for ;

special 10 day "tf

State Agents wantt
Position worth $1-

to $1500 per year a

expenses. Send 1

particulars and n

book. Purifj yonr hi'

. 'f IL^^^HIi^^^i^K #1HH^V before hut neather.

Robinson Thermal Bath" Co., 901-917 Jefferson S(.,Tole(lo
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is concentrated nutrition -witK no tax on tKe di-

gestive organs. It maKes babies strong and
HealtKy and Keeps tKem so, especially "wKen
-weaning. Invaluable in tKe sicK room and for

nxxrsing motKers, and tHe aged, it is a boon to

{JygpepticS. Send for TREE sample of Imperial Granum.
JOHN CARLE & SONS. Dept. T. 153 "Water Street, New VorK.

liil 7ogc=^?oc=;:xpoc

o

Made to
Your

Measure
By Mail $3.50
Custoin-viade shoes by mail for $3.50, or less than
•'ready-made" price, is a now idea developed by
the makers of Eclectic Shoes — one of the
largest shoe manufacturers in the country. No
matter what shape a woman's foot may be

—

how large or how small—she can now have
her shoes vtade to her exact vicasitr-c and de-
li vered anywhere by mail, with carriage
paid. There is no risk—no loss. Every
pair of shoes is guaranteed for fit, style,

finish and quality, or money refunded.

Eclectic Shoes
represent, as the name implies, the best of everything and everything of the
best. If made to order in the ordinary way would cost at least #6.00.
They are made from lUello-Kid, a leather especially tanned for Eclectic
Shoes. Its softness insures ease; its pliability affords comfort; its firm-
ness, durability and lasting shape.

Be sure and send for new Illustrated Book showing the Latest
Footwear in a great variety of styles. Gives full directions
for self measurement.

FREE! a Pair of Stockings
With every pair of shoes ordered we give a pair of

full-fashioned, e.xtra-length, perfectly formed and made
Eclectic Stockings, free of cost. Made from fine

Egyptian yarn, fast color, and free from poisonous dyes.

CHAMBERSBURC SHOE COMPANY,
Box 605, Chambersburg, Pa.

FOR
WOMEN
ONLY

C^ciVweA. <5 \\>s. \w Z.iavos. ow

!-Aiiiumc!H/.Ki

WHEN MOTHER'S FOOD FAILS TO NOURISH,

ESKAY'S FOOD, WHICH IS THE ONLY

PERFECT SUBSTITUTE—NEVER FAILS.

IT MAKES STRONG HEALTHY CHILDREN.

THIS healthy specimen of baby-
hood is the daughter of W. W.

Chalfant, a prominent Philadelphia
druggist. She did not thrive from
birth and at five months she was
placed on ESKAY'S FOOD by the
advice of a physician. It gave perfect
nourishment at once and she gained
not only a splendid and healthy con-
dition from its use, but also nine lbs.
the first two months. To-day at ten
months she weighs 32 hard and solid
lbs. and does not know what sickness
is. Her father says : "Eskay's Food
is worth its weight in gold. I always
urge its use."
What ESKAY'S FOOD has done

for this baby and for thousands of
others it will surely do for yours.
Write for our splendid mother's
book, "How to Care for the Baby."
Free, with a generous sample of
ESKAY'S FOOD.

Smith, Klixe & Kkbnch Co.
phii.adelphia, pa.

[Mm\^\ii^^\ftm\w^&&cvy \ft 0\(V A^c
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ESKIMO MOTHER AN ESKIMO FAMILY, AND THEIR HOME OF LOGS, TURF AND SKINS ESKIMO HUNTER

THE LONELIEST MISSION in the WORLD
^^ "By Isabel 'Rogers Edgar ^^

FOR over one hundred and thirty years, the Mis-
sionary Society of the Moravian Churcii (known
as the Society of the United Brethren for Prop-
agating tlie Gospel), has maintained a mission

among the benighted Eskimos of lonely Labrador. It

has conveyed missionaries to the Coast of Labrador
and maintained them while there, almost without other

aid than the barter traffic with the Eskimos, which was
always con-

ducted on
Strictly Chris-

tian lines. The
Society was
founded in Bo-
hemia in 1457

;

it commenced
mission work
in 1732,

On the Coast
of Lab rador.

five stations

were establish-

ed by the Mo-
ravians, some
fifty to o n e

hundred miles

apart, begin-

ning at Hojie-

dale, the most
southern, and
running up to

R a m a h . the
furthest iiorHh. a distance of over six

hundred miles. At each one of these
settlements were stationed two or
three missionaries and their wives.

For months at a time they are shut
off from all communication with the
outside world, and deprived of a
save the barest necessaries of life.

The very character of the coast of
Labrador entails expense and multi-
plies difficulties. Buildings must be
made comfortable and kept in good
repair. All framework must be fitted

out in (Germany and sent over: only
the foundations can be made in

Labrador. Around the centre stone
of church and missionary quarters,
there are always a workshop and a
store, the homes of the Eskimos, and,
in the more southern stations, of a few white settlers.

One peculiarly sad feature of the work lies in the inevit-
able parting with the children. When a child reaches
its seventh year it is sent back to Cermany to be edu-
cated and trained for the batUe of life. The pitiful cry
of a lonely mother, that a baby be sent her on which
she might lavish her mother-love—she having parted
from all of her own—gives an idea of one kind of sacri-
fice that is involved in a missionary's life there.
When a missionary wants a wife, he must write to

;

the Home Board, and she is chosen for him by lot. To
these lonely settlements comes, once a year, the good

I ship IIar/)io»y, bringing stores, gifts from people all

(over the world, and additional assistants to fill the
! places so often vacated l)y worn-out, exhausted laborers.

The missionaries allow no traffic in liquors. The
Christian lives of these devoted workers, for over a cen-
tury and a half, has smoothed the way of explanation for
many a sermon, so difficult to inake clear to a people
m whose language there is no such word as "love." or
expression of tenderness, in whose lives comes no seed-

time or harvest in all the barren land ; the few green
things known, being the poor excuse for a garden
around the mission quarters, when old tomato cans are
carefully saved, and used as nightcaps for the tender
plants, and even these are often blown away, and the
plants uprooted long before maturity. There are no
sheep, and the shepherd is not needed. All animals, in

the eyes of the poor Eskimos, are created but to be
killed ; even the dogs, but one remove from the native
wolf, are never shown a kindness; and yet to this people
has been taught the Gospel of love, and forgiveness of
sins, with such force and simplicity that along the

eastern coast to-day, as far north as Cape Chudley,
there is not left one heathen Eskimo. Heathen cus-

toms, such as polygamy and idolatry, are abandoned.

A LABR.\D(JR UMIAK (BOAT) LOADED WITH SEAL AFTER A HUNT

the Christian religion adopted, and, although still super-

stitious, the Eskimo has a loving reverence for Christ.

In no other place in the wide world over have mis-

sion labors been more richly rewarded. The Eskimos
have been taught to bury their dead beneath the

THE MISSION AT NAIN, IN FAR LABRADOR

ground instead of on the surface, and to be faithful to
one wife. As they are converted and received into the
church, Christian names taken from the Bible are given
them, such as Peter, Nathaniel, David or Joseph, and
until lately there have been no surnames. A woman
named Deborah, would write her name Deborah
Eduardeb, meaning "Deborah of Edward," and the
husband would but reverse the names in order to define
himself from any other Edward Recently a desire ex-
pressed by some of the more enlightened converts for
surnames was gratified, and they were allowed to choose.
One desired the name of a favorite bird, and another
of a certain plant, showing a certain bit of sentiment
until then latent. At Hopedale and Nain, a love of
music has been fostered to such a degree that orches-

tral music is in use for the church
service. All church festivals are
carefully observed.

ALakkovik, the most southern
of the stations, is also the most
recentsettlement and includes the
families of white settlers as well
as the Eskimos. But for the mis-
sion help, those people must in

many instances have starved,
small game having disappeared.
Their whole livelihood came from
tlie seal fisheries, and a bad season
meant distress and poverty. Next
in line comes Hopedale. where,
for the last few years sickness
(much of it due to influenza, car-
ried to the coast each year by
Newfoundland fishermen), has
been fatal to many of the little

group of workers. Hopedale is

feeling also, more than any other
station, the weakening effects of
civilization.

After leaving Hopedale the
coast grows more rugged, and the
rocks fairly glisten with the beau-
tiful blue and yellow sheen of the
abradorite, a felspar that will bear
a hard polish with brilliant ef-

fects. Vegetation grows more
sparse. A tree planted at Hebron
thirty years ago, is only some
twenty-eight inches high now. In
1S95, a missionary festival or a
"Missionemut" was held, the sum

realized amounting to about fifteen dollars. Venison
joints, deer, tongues, bead work, baskets and mats made
of grass sealskin gloves and slippers were all donated
by the natives. One pair of gloves bore the name of
"Bridgetib Joelib," (the work of Bridget the wife of Joel).

On Palm Sunday, at Okkak, ten persons were ad-
mitted to the Church on profession of their faith. One
woman confessed to having carried on witchcraft.
Ramah, a handful of native huts, together with the
mission buildings, is the most northern station. From
here, around Cape Chudley to Ungava Bay, few Eskimo
are found. This little settlement on the coast, under
the shadow of stupendour, cliffs, suffers most from
isolation, poverty, and the bitter cold of the long winter.

Taking in all the mission work along this eastern

coast, there is a total list of names enrolled of about
4.000. This embraces nearly the whole of the sparse
population. Of these, 600 or more are active communi-
cants. Other Christian workers are coming to the field ;

but to the Moravians belongs the honor of being the first

and most self-sacrificing missionaries in that region.'
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CHRIST is givins counsel, which recalls the

advice the dying man once gave to his chil-

dren. After calling his sons and daughters to

his bedside, the dying father said : "My chil-

dren, I have seen a lot of troubles in my time. I have
seen so many troubles that they have completely worn
me out, and that is the reason that I am now dying,

when I ought to be in my physical and mental prime.

But the saddest part of it is, that most of my troubles

have been imaginary troubles. They have been un-

necessary troubles. They have not been troubles of

the imminent to-day, but the visionary to-morrow. They
have been troubles which would never have bothered

me. unless I had gone forth and hunted them out of

their lairs and troubled them. The things that have
given me most concern, have been the things that never

happened. So 1 charge you, my dear children, if you
would serve God with your best physical, mental and
spiritual powers, always obey the words which Christ

spake in his famous sermon :
' Take, therefore, no

thought for the morrow, for the morrow shall take

thought for the things of itseff. Sufificient unto the

day is the evil thereof.'
"

My glorious text teaches almost exactly the same
lesson that Mr. Beecher^nce presented, when he said :

"All time is divided into three parts: the past, the pres-

ent and the future. The past belongs to gratitude and
regret. The present to contentment and work. The
future should belong to only hope and trust." It teaches

that a dread of future evil is dishonoring to God, be-

cause it implies a doubt whether the good God will be
true to the trust we have placed in him, and whether he
will really keep the promises he has made to his people.

It teaches that, after a Christian has done his best—his

level and conscientious best—he should then joyfully

and confidently leave the future in God's hands—and in

God's hands alone. It teaches that no matter how
hopeless, humanly speaking, may be the outlook, if we
know and trust God, we should let our Gospel faith

chase away all the doubts, and worries, and fears that

fret, and tease, and tantalize us, in reference to the

future, even as the rising sun scatters the darkness and
the impenetrable gloom of the night. It teaches that

no matter how dark and threatening may be the shriek-

ing tornadoes of trouble, the Gospel rainbows should be
big enough to arch the widest of horizons, and bright
enough to smile through even a shower of falling tears.

No Irrvmvjrvity from Trovible

Anticipated troubles rarely happen. By this statement
I do not mean that if a man would cease to worry he
could get a divine passport which would protect him
forever from the rough hand of trouble. The cup of
sorrow must be pressed against every human lip. The
old eyes, as well as the young eyes, must become foun-
tains of tears. Death Angel, as well a.s Birth Angel,
must flap the wing over a Pharaoh's palace, as well as
over the poor man's hut. The village church bell, which
can throb for joy in a wedding chime and swing its

clapper to ring out a Christmas carol, is the same bell

that can toll out a slow, melancholy dirge. The house
of feasting must become the house of mourning. The
orange blossoms and the cypress must grow side by
side. It is by troubles that God trains his children to

do the work for which they were intended. It is by the
broken heart that he is able to make his songsters and
songstresses sing their sweetest music.

But though troubles must and will come to the rich
and the poor, the old and the young alike, yet I make
this assertion about your past life: the troubles and
misfortunes which you anticipated and worried over,
rarely, if ever, happened. As our own philosopher-poet
said:

Some of your ills you have cured
And the sharpest you stili have survived;

But what toinieiits of pain you've endured
From evils that never arrived !

In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, the troubles
which did you the most serious damage were those
troubles which, as a tiger, leaped upon you unexpectedly
from ambush, not the troubles that lay crouching and
glaring and threatening you in broad daylight, in the
open pathway just ahead. Those serious troubles came
to you as the little pigmy was supposed to have come
to the king of old. When the pigmy asked the great
monarch for permission to rule over all the land which
his little, short limbs could cover in three steps, the
royal consent was derisively given. Then the insignifi-

cant dwarf immediately sprang up into the stature of a
huge giant. With one stride, the giant stepped across
the land; with another stride, the giant stepped across
the seas, and with a third stride, the giant lifted his

sledgehammer fist and swept the trembling king off his

throne. Your troubles, to use a familiar comparison,

came like a clap of thunder and a stroke of lightning

out of a clear sky. They came like a collision at sea. or

as the terrific explosion of a gunpowder magazine.

They came as a thief, not by day, but by night, in

a way and at a time you did not expect them.
Let me illustrate how your troubles came in an unex-

pected way. Two of your three children were born
physically strong. Every movement of their limbs,

every smile of their red lips, every look of their dancing

eyes, bespoke perfect health. They could run up the

mountain-side as swiftly as a gazelle chased by the dogs.

They would climb a tree almost as quickly as a squirrel

would seek his nest in the old orchard trunk. Then
those children would sit laughing and singing, and
swinging upon one of the brandies. But though two of

your children were born physically well, the third was
born a poor, helpless invalid. You,

The MotKer, Worried

about that third chjld from the day when she was born.

For years, not a night passed in which you did not arise

two or three times, to go to the crib and give the neces-

sary medicines. Did your worrying about that child do
you any good ? Did your troubles come in the way you
expected? To-day, your two children, who were once
strong, are dead. Diphtheria in one week slew them
both. Your invalid daugiiter, about whom you worried,

has overcome her invalidism, and grown into young
womanhood ; she is now married and has children of

her own. Your troubles came, but the panther leaped
upon you from the rear, and did not lie crouching in

the open pathway ahead.
As a business man, you have often worried about

this, that and the other thing. You have worried about
whether the firm that failed would be able to pay for

the goods they bought. You have worried about the

tariff laws and the elections. You have worried about
the rival concern which settled on the next block. You
never thought that a worse trouble could come to you
than the loss of your store. You never thought that

your own health could break down, and that you would
have to resign from the lirm and sell out. Troubles
came into your life, but they invariably came in the
way and at the time you did not expect.

If this premise is true, is it not time for you to stop
your useless fretting? Is it not a senseless occupation,
to be worrying about certain troubles which in all prob-
ability—judged by the past—will never afflict your life ?

Do you not feel that the old English proverb is right

which declares, "You must not cross the bridge until

you come to it?" In the journey of life, you will find

many bridges down. You will discover tnat the spring
freshets have swept away the embankments upon which
countless abutments were placed. But in all probabil-
ity the bridge you worry most about will be firm enough
and strong enough to bear you over its stream, although
you may have to wade into other angry waters a little

further on.

Sir Wa^Iter Scott's LaLbor

Anticipating troubles is a sin, because the present
duties of life tax almost every man's physical and men-
tal resources to the utmost limit. We read with sorrow
and admiration about the pathetic struggle Sir Walter
Scott made, in his old age, to pay off his debts. By a
foolish investment he became responsible for something
like ^600,000. With his magic pen he went to work.
He worked during the day. He worked during the
night. He worked while he lay in bed. He worked
when walking upon the street. He lived and worked
for the one purpose—that of being able to say he owed
no man a penny. But while he worked, he so worried
over this debt, that one day his physician came to him
and said, "Sir Walter, if you do not cease worrying you
will die." With that, the magician of Abbotsford look-
ed up and gave a wan smile, as he said, "Why, doctor,
as long as that debt is hanging over my head, I cannot
help worrying. I know the worrying is killing me. But
you might as well go and tell my cook to order the
water in the kettle not to boil, as to command my brain
not to worry."
But Sir Walter Scott, toiling to pay off his debts by

the use of his pen, did not have to work any harder
than thousands and hundreds of thousands of men and
women have to work to meet the responsibilities of the
present time. Take, for illustration, the ministers of
our generation. Last week I received a message from
a so-called gendeman, which politely informed me that
"the preachers of our time, as a rule, lead an idle and
an unoccupied existence, and that there is nothing for
them to do." Nothing for the average preacher to do?
Why, the average preacher to-day is working as hard as

ever beast of burden worked under driver's lash. H
is working so hard that, from Monday morning to Sui
day night, he is mentally and physically on the strai't

all the time. I tell you that the preparation of tw-

sermons, and the meeting of the many duties of the pai

torate combine to make a herculean task—a task whic;,

gives but little time for the sleep and recreation ths(|

are necessary for physical wellbeing. But the averag'i

preacher has no more demands made upon his timi

than the average doctor, lawyer, editor, merchant, clerl

wife or mother. Almost without exception, all peoplf
are working up to their physical and mental limit. Ye'
strange to say, though most people arc working ver'l

hard, comparatively few break down from overworll
God gives to all of us strength enough to meet the dil

ties of the present day. But God does not give to anjj
one strength enough to meet the duties of the preserl
day and those of to-morrow at the same time. 8(1

most people, when they break down, do not break dowl
from overwork, but, like Sir Walter Scott, from worrilf
and from worry alone.

VrvrvecesssLry Bvirderts

People who are unfitting themselves for the duties o||_

everyclay life by worry, remind me of an old story thsf

is told about a traveler in the far East, who was triidg

ing along a highway, under, what he regarded, as
:

grievously heavy load. Along that highway came
king driving in his chariot. He reined in his horses! .,1

and asked the tired pedestrian if he would not like Va
ride. The weary traveler gladly assented, and climbe |
into the rear of the chariot. After awhile the kin,|

looked back, and, to his surprise, saw the traveler si

!

ting crouched in the rear of the chariot, with his heav
!

pack still strapped to his back. "Stranger," said thi

king, "why art thou still holding thy pack ?" "Because,'
answered the man, "I did not feel that thou woulds
like it if I placed it in thy chariot. I thought if tho

1

wert willing to cairy me, I ought at least to be williD;

to hold my pack." "Oh, foolish man," answered th

king, "if I am willing to carry thee, am I not willing t-

carry thy pack also ? " So God promises that he wi
help us carry the duties of the present day. But ir?

stead of trusting him as to the future, most people g,
and pile upon their own backs all the cares and th'

anxieties of the morrow. They sit in the Divine King'
chariot, like the tired traveler of old, weighed dow
with a pack of to-morrow's cares, which they ought t

be willing to lay at their Master's feet. '

As worry racks the physical frame, so that the tire

mind is unable to think clearly ; as it overtaxes th

nervous system until the ganglia, or nerve centres, hav
imperfect connection, or complete disconnection, lik

the telephone, when the wires have become, broken c

crossed ; as worry paralyses the digestive organs, unt
they refuse properly to assimilate the food upon whic
the human body is dependent for the sustenance of life

as it is the forerunner of all the fatal diseases by whic
the human race is invalided and destroyed, so it is a

awful sin for you to fret and worry about the future

and destroy your life's usefulness and influence. Ca
you not, as true Christian men and women, go forth t

meet the duties of the present day, and leave the visior

ary future in God's hands? Worry is not a harmles
gadfly, an insectile annoyance, a buzzing irritant, a hafl
hazard, playful habit. It is a sin which has destroyeik)

more victims than have ever been slain upon the fielif

of battle, or ground into pieces between the upper anj

the nether millstones of persecution and slander. Bfj

ware how you allow its fatal poison to enter your sinfi

heart.

Worryirvg Blinds the Eyes

Anticipating trouble is a form of intellectual am
spiritual sin, by which some men are blinded to the ap

preciation or enjoyment of present blessings. Becaus
of this sin, they cannot thank God for their lovinj

wives and devoted children. They cannot thank Go<
for the food they eat and the clothing they wear. The;j

cannot thank him for their opportunities of usefulnesjj

and for health and life. They are always thinking o'

something they might have had; of something tha

might be taken away. They have no gratitude in thei

hearts to God for anything. Every kissjias in it, for them
the sting of a scorpion. Every sunbeam is eclipsed b;;;

a dark cloud. Every song has in it the echo of a re

quiem, and a death rattle. Every moment is for then

a pall-bearer, clothed in black, walking by the casket
a stenchful corpse.

Hogarth, the great caricaturist, once declared that hi

never .saw a beautiful face without instantly thinkin;

how he could distort it and make it look ridiculous. Sc;

people who are always worrying abo''' the future are ;j
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Ipecies of sinful, morbid caricaturists, rendering hid-

;ous and repulsive even the sweetest and the tenderest

)lessings of the present day. They are like some of

hose self-absorbed and absent-minded people you meet
ind speak to upon the street. You may bow to them,

ind talk to them, but they see not and hear not. They
ire in their imaginations a thousand miles away. Those
)eople who are anticipating troubles can never pluck

he flowers God has planted at their feet. They can
lever hear the birds, whose wings God has fashioned,

iinging over their heads. They can never look into the

infathomed sea of affection which God has rolled into

he deep blue of a child's eye, because they are always
iving in the dark caverns, the reptile-inhabited dun-

;eons which their own evil imaginations have created.

A List of Blessings

In order to overcome this sin of worrying, I want you
try an experiment : Every hour of every day try to

hink of the blessings God has given to you, instead of

rying to remember all your troubles. If you have a
)00r memory, I want you to take a long sheet of paper
nd write those ble.ssings down, as you think of

hem, and then ever} little while take up this paper
nd read over the list. You will need a very long sheet
•f paper, when you once begin the list. You are going
be surprised, overwhelmingly surprised, at the great

lumber of blessings you can put down. I well remem-
ler, many years ago, when my father once gathered all

is children together about his chair, and gave to each
ne of us a long sheet of paper, and told us to write

own our blessings. At first. I could not think of a

hing to write. But after awhile, the blessings, the
lany blessings which I had, began to crowd into my
irain. I wrote and wrote, until, after awhile, I had to

et another sheet of paper. Then I wrote and wrote,
ntil after awhile those blessings seemed to pile them-
elves up into a great mountain. And then, do you
now. after I had been cataloguing my many blessings, I

/as ashamed to think about any of my troubles ! They
earned to be so small and insignificant, in comparison
•ith the mercies with which (iod had surrounded me.
ly brother, as you begin to-day to think of all your
lessings, I tell you bluntly and plainly it is a shame, a
inful shame, for you to have postponed so long learning
prayer of thanksgiving. It is a shame, a sinful shame,
lat you have postponed so long the day when you
re willing to get down upon your knees and thank God
5r what he has done for you. and for the blessings thai

jiave enriched your life.

There are many different hymns sung in church, in

|rayer-meeting and at the family altar, but there is no
ymn that breathes in it a sweeter Gospel, no hymn
^hich helps more to make a truer, happier, purer and
olier Christian life than that hymn with the chorus:

Count your blessings, name them one by one.
Count your blessings, see what (iod has done,

"his is a hymn that ought to be sung every day, from
le heart. It is a hymn which should aid in transform-
ig a life of sinful worrying into one of trust and grati-

jde and holy joy.

Troubles cannot be rightly anticipated, because we
annot rightly anticipate the grace God will give to his

elieving children, by means of which we shall be able
) overcome our troubles when they arrive. For proof
f the abundant grace and strength that are given when

most needed, let me point you to the many wonderful,
glorious and triumphant Christian death-bed scenes
that have been recorded. When Doctor Donne was
dying, he said, in answer to a question : "I am as happy
on earth as I can be, and as sure of glory as if I were
in it. I have nothing to do but step out of this bed
into heaven." When Senator Foote of Vermont was
dying, he looked, at the last, and cried : "I see it! I

see it ! The gates are wide open, Beautiful ! Beaudful !

"

As Dr. Sewall, of Washington City, lay dying, he cried
out: "Oh, if I had a voice that would reach from pole
to pole, I would proclaim it to all the world ! Victory !

Victory, through the Blood of the Lamb !
" But when

we hear of such wonderful deathbed scenes, we are apt
to say to ourselves, 'T do not see how any Christian
could be happy when he is leaving behind wife, children,
work, and loved ones. I do not see how anybody could
be happy because he is going away, while those who
are near and dear to him are clinging to his side."

But, friend, the reason you cannot understand the
glorious triumph of the dying Christian, is because you
cannot understand the infinite amount of Divine re-

entorcement which is given to God's children at the
time the Death Angel comes. You cannot understand
how that Divine re-enforcement is able to let them look
straight through the dark clouds of mystery, into the
face of Jesus, whose pardng lips tell them that all is

well. When your future troubles come, and they must
come, God's grace, if you are a believing child, will be
sufficient for you. God's grace, the infinite amount of
which you cannot now estimate, will go with you down
into the depths of sorrow, "though the waters thereof
roar and be troubled ; though the mountains shake
with the swelling thereof." When trouble comes to
God's children, he will give to them the spiritual re-

enforcement which came to Mrs. Palmer, the hymnolo-
gist. when her two eyes were becoming sightless. Her
daughter, Mrs. Joseph F. Knapp, told me of this inci-

dent. One day, Mrs. Palmer was very much in prayer.
Mrs. Knapp said that she felt her mother was praying
to God to restore her eyesight. In the evening hour,
the mother called to her and said, "Daughter, I wish
you would light the gas." After a little, she said,

"Have you lighted all the burners, PhcEbe.?" "Yes,
mother," answered Mrs. Knapp. "Then," said Mrs.
Palmer, "put the lights out daughter! put the lights

out. I cannot see, but

God Knot's Best!

Put the lights out ! He knows best, though I cannot
see." So when the future troubles come to God's chil-

dren, they may not always be able to understand, but
grace is given to them to know and to feel that God
knows best, that God always knows best, and even
though they may be physically blind they walk with
confidence in the darkness trusting in his guiding hand.

Anticipating trouble is a sin, because it exhibits a
lack of Gospel faith to the unbelievers around you,
who might otherwise be willing to believe in the aton-

ing, saving, inspiring and recreating power of the Blood
of the Lamb. Talk as we may, we cannot get away
from the overwhelming fact that every professing
Christian is as a city set upon a hill for all unbelievers
to look at, and to be guided by. It has been said that

no cook or chambermaid, or butler, or other employee,
ever entered the house of Phillips Brooks but he or she

became a Christian, if not already one, through the in-

fluence of that great and good Gospel minister of Bos-
ton. So our Christian lights cannot be hidden under a
bushel. If they are false lights, the world will see that
they are false, and will despise them. If they are true
lights, the world will follow those lights. What we say
and do will influence others in reference to what they
say and do, for or against Christ. If, by a true, simple
faith, we can trust Christ in reference to the future,

both temporally and eternally, then others will say,
"That religion which makes him so happy is good
enough for me. I will trust Christ also, because that
man has an inspiring faith which I lack." But if, by
worrying and fretting about the future, we show that
we do not trust Christ, then others will say. "His faith

does not stand the test. That professing Christian is

no better off than I am. I shall not try to seek a Christ
whom that man cannot trust."

In TovjcK WitK Christ

But no man can safely let the future take care of it-

self, unless he deals rightly with the present. And no
man can deal rightly with the present, unless he deals
rightly with God, or rather lets God deal rightly with
him. Are you and I in touch with Jesus Christ, so
that Christ can and will take charge of our future for

us? If we are, we are eternally all right. If we are
not in touch with Christ, we are eternally all wrong. If

you are in touch with the Lord Jesus, and your present
relationship with the Saviour is that of a true follower
and disciple, then I would like to give to you the mes-
sage which Abraham Lincoln sent to Richard Oglesby,
in the darkest days of the Civil War. Richard Oglesby,
who was thrice elected Governor of Illinois, was at one
time very much discouraged. When the Union armies
were being steadily driven back, he sent a melancholy
letter to the White House, in which he told the Presi-

dent that he thought all was lost. When the letter

came, Abraham Lincoln sent this startling telegram to

the State Capitol at Springfield

:

"Dear Dick:—Read Exodus J4 : 13: 'Fear ye not:
stand still and see the salvation of the Lord.'

"Abraham Lincoln."
Of all the passages of the Bible, that verse is to me

the most inspiring. It is the verse which I repeat al-

most every day of my life. And, my brother, if your
present moment, your momentous now, is right with
Jesus Christ, I tell you to stand. Stand in the faith of
Jesus. Stand as Abraham Lincoln told Richard Oglesby
to stand. But, my brother, if your present relationship
with Christ is not all right, then I beg of you not to

stand still until you can press against the loving heart
of the forgiving Saviour. Will you draw close to

Christ's bleeding, wounded side? Will you, as a little

child, encouraged by Christ's love and the strength he
gives you, look up into the face of your Heavenly
Father, and say, "Thy will. Oh, Lord, and not mine, be
done?" Will you believe him? Will you trust him ?

Will you commit your present, and therefore your to-

morrow, into his care?

Leave the future : let it rest

Simply on thy Saviour's will;

Leave the future; they are blest
Who confiding, hoping, still

Trust His mercy
To provide for every want.
And to save from every ill.

WOODLAND RAMBLINGS AT MONT-LAWN
A RAMBLE through

the woods to the

Hook is one of

M ont- Lawn's special
Ijleasures for little folks.

Here is the story of such
a journey, as related by
one of two teachers who
conducted a party of

thirty boys to the top of

the mountain a few
days ago:
"We start as soon as

the dew is off the grass,

taking a light lunch with
us. The children want
to gather flowers by the

roadside. When they
come to the spring, all

stop and drink. No one
hesitates to pick berries

found on the way. If a

carriage passes, the chil-

dren cry: 'One side, one
side!' and make room,
sometimes cheering the

occupants. The latter

often question the teach-

ers, and always express
hearty good will and

ishes for the children. At Craggy Heights, the chil-

ren file, one by one, into a narrow foot-path branch-
ig off from the road, and the steepest part of the
scent begins. Wild thyme grows all along the path,
nd gives out pleasant odors as litde garments brush
y. Adventurous lads leave the beaten track for the
pen woods, to gather things that attract them. One
imes back with a stick of dead birchwood. covered
ith fungus, whose rich, red color has caught his eye

LITTLli ERIC

one kneels over a huckleberry bush. If a shower of

dew-drops, shaken from a low brush, mildly drenches
the party, no one minds. Cat-birds and wood-robins
are singing in the trees. Squirrels peep from leafy am-
bush at intruding visitors. The children rejoice over
slim, scarlet lizards, and clumsy, high-backed turtles,

katydids, 'walking-sticks,' great, brown wood-beetles,
and gorgeous spiders.

When the top of the Hook is reached, the party never
fails to stop and gaze in delight at the outspread val-

ley. From one point a fine view is had of seven towns
up and down the Hudson—Nyack, S. Nyack, Scarbo-
rough, (Jrand View, Ossining, Tarrytown, Irvington. A
curious, indigenous cactu.s—the only variety found in

the State—grows on the Hook. It bears a fine, large,

yellow blossom. The children, in their eagerness to ex-

amine it, do not mind getting stung a little with tiny

cactus thorns. Beginning the descent on the northern
side of the Hook, a most lovely inland view unrolls—

a

charming group of lakes, several little villages, spread-

ing farms, and broad meadows dotted with browsing
cattle. Descent is very difficult, as the little path is con-

tinually losing itself, and there is a rocky way to tread.

The reason for returning on the northern side is that

two interesting sights are to be had there. So far down
that the children can hardly distinguish their shapes or

catch their sound, are the stone-crushers at work on the

shore. The Hungarians employed in the ciuarry live

high up on the ridge ; and their queer little huts are ob-

jects of curious attenrion to our small adventurers.

Rough walls of stone, or trees bent together for frame-
work ; sodded roofs on which grow weeds and bram-
bles; low, rude doors hung on leather hinges, combine
to impart to this odd little foreign village a most
primitive aspect. Some huts are deserted, and childish

eyes peeping in discover wide fireplaces without a
chimney.

All the way, the children chatter incessantly over
everything they see. One little boy says: 'I'm going to

make a Mungarian hut soon as I get home.' And that
afternoon, teachers came upon a wonderful structure of
sticks, stones and mud near the Lodge, that is recog-
nized prompdy by these appreciative observers as a
fair copy in miniature of a 'Mungarian hut.'"
A number in this party never had a woodland walk

before. Life for them has been bounded by the walls of
a gloomy tenement court; the paved street has been
their only playground

;
grass and flowers have been

sealed mysteries to them; and clean, pure air to breathe,
an unknown luxury. The teachers conducting our little

explorers do not fail to lead their thoughts from nature
to nature's God ; nor to impart lessons of mercy to dumb
creatures and of kindness to one another.
One of our boys returning to the city, had three big

bunches of flowers to carry. "One for my mother," he
told his teacher, ''one for my father, and one for my
sister. Teacher, I've learned lots of hymns to sing at
home. And my mother '11 be glad. But, O teacher !

best of all : I've got a white heart !" He had been com-
forted by hearing that Jesus could cleanse his little

heart of all dark, unkind, cruel thoughts, and make and
keep it white. Eric, the little Norwegian boy in our
picture, learned his first English words at Mont-Lawn;
they were " Jesus loves f^ven me." Even over the pretty
white beds in the dormitories, tablets inscribed with the
name of the friend contributing $21 for its support dur-
ing the season, bear, in many cases, a reminder in the
shape qf a Bible text, that Jesus wants the little ones to

come to him. Nothing pleases Dr. Klopsch more in

the work of the Home than that it is bringing the little

children of the slums to the Master.
Will you help us bring the little ones to Jesus? To

send a waif of the streets for ten long blessed days to

Mont-Lawn costs only ^3 ; #6 sends two; ;?9, three;

^12, four; $15, five; $36, twelve, and soon. AH cash
contributions should be sent to this office

;
gifts of gar-

ments, and they are most welcome, to The Christian
Herald Children's Home, at Nyack, N. Y
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ON A HAITIAN FARM THE HAITIAN FLAG

Civil War in the Black Republic
^fij.

AFTER NEARLY A CENTURY OF JND!

PENDENCE, HAITI IS NOW THE SCEN
OF A SANGUINARY REBELLION

THERE comes from Haiti the news that the

blockade of Cape Haitien, by the so-called

revolutionist party, has bepn abandoned. The
only vessel employed in the blockade was the

gunboat Crete a Pierrot, the flagship of Admiral

Killick, who is supporting Antenor Firmin in his

struggle for the Presidency of the insular Republic.

This struggle, in which Firmin is the conspicuous figure,

is a part of a general .scrimmage for office.

Eighteen months hence, on January i, 1904, Haiti, the

•'Black Republic," will complete the first century of its

existence. Another nation would exert itself to unite

its forces and resources to celebrate such an anniver-

sary. But Haiti is helplessly divided by the claims of

more or less reputable pretenders to the Presidential

chair, and their supporters, who are struggling not for

political principle, but solely with

the hope of gaining some lucrative

position in the Government to be.

Gonaives, the very town where
Haiti's independence was pro-

claimed in 1804, is to-day, a hun-

dred years later, the seat of a re-

bellion. The grandson of the great

Tou.ssaint L'Ouverture, who more
than anyone else prepared for the

independence of Haiti, and the

only surviving relative of the great-

est black General, Jean Jumeau, is

contributing more than anyone else

to destroy the work of his fore-

father. Of the splendid patrimony

left to the Haitians by Uessalines

and the other Liberators, consi.st;

ingof the undivided Island of Haiti

and Santo Domingo, but one third

is retained at the end of the first

century of independence, and even

this remnant is divided between
two provisional governments, strug-

gling with fire and sword for su-

premacy.
The present situation has been

created by the following events.

After the death of President Hypo-
lite, under whose misgovernment
the country was brought to the

brink of ruin. General Simon Sam
was elected President. His term, by the decree of the

National Assembly, expired on May 15, 1903. Inthelatter

year of his power, Simon Sam surrounded himself with a

Cabinet composed of men who ruled as justly as it is

po.ssible to rule in Hayti. Their actions were marked
by a dignity heretofore unknown, and chaos was fol-

lowed by well-defined order in each branch of the

Governmental service. The opponents of his admin-

istration, however, began to conspire, with a view of

bringing General Sam's term to a close, prior to its le-

gal expiration, and found ground for an attack in the

constitution of the country, which fixes the Presidential

term for six years.

Hypolite entered office in 1896, and died in 1897, and
the enemies of General Sam maintained, that, as Hypo-
Ijte's successor, he should merely round out his term,

which terminated in 1902. To prevent civil war. Simon

Sam declared in May of the current year, that he con-

sidered his term as closed, and voluntarily resigned, be-

lieving that in taking this step the peace of the country

would be preserved. In this, however, he was mistak-

en, for the news of his resignation was the signal for

an outburst of unbridled political passions. It had

been General Sam's intention to remain in the presi-

dential palace until his successor should be elected, but

the populace, worked into fury by an unfounded rumor,

that the National Assembly was in the pay of a Ger-

man Syndicate to further the interest of General C.

Lecomte, forcibly dissolved Parliament, and in the face

of this acute danger, General Sam and his ministers

left the country. C. Fouchard, who was Secretary of

the Treasury under Solomon Hypolite, and the early part

HAITIAN NATIVE TROOPS ON THE MARCH

of General Sam's administration, was now put forward
by the South : to him is attributed the unfortunate fi-

nancial system under which Haiti suffered so much till

lately. In Port-au-Prince, affairs crystallized around
Pierre, who earned his fame in distilling rum, but in

nothing else.

The candidate of the north was Antenor Firmin, a
man of talent, who represented his country, until recent-

ly, as Minister to France, and who played an important
and honorable part under Hypolite.

After the dissolution of the two Houses of Parlia-

ment, committees of public safety were formed in all

cities to curb the Jialf anarchistic tendencies of the pop-
ulace, and finally arrangements were made for a Pro-
visional Government, under former President Canal.

Firmin, who did not think that he could remain in

Port-au-Prince with safety, prevailed upon the Cof
manderof the northern district, General Nord,to man
with an army of 3,000-4,000 men upon the capital, at{

not till Firmin had received proof of the good faith

the Provisional Government and the people did tl

northern army withdraw. The Provisional Governme
having ordered the general elections throughout tl

country, a speedy and peaceful solution of the situatic

seemed near at hand. Boisraud Canal had arranged thl

each candidate and his faction should be represented

the Provisional Government: thus the Provisional Secri

tary of War, General Alexis Nord, represented Firmi
|

while General St. Fort Colin represented Seneque Pieri!.

St. Fort Colin, the Provisional Secretary of the I

terior, it is said, works on his own candidacy. Gener

;

Nord, ostensibly in behalf of the Provisional Goverl
ment, went to Cape Haitien. to &A
that the elections took place accor I

ing to law. No sooner had he z
rived there, than he declared hir,

self a candidate for the presidencij

and openly opposed the campaign
in behalf of Firman, who at th:

time also was staying at Cape Ho

Tjv' 'v:^* ^'^"' D"'''''ig' the election, an opt

iMi^ "i • '^C^^mL breach between Firmin and Noi

fPnfi
''

M(wI| occurred, and there was fighting b
T /iKnYi tween their partisans. Nord w;

backed by the regular army—Fi

man by his friends and the gu'';

boats of Haiti, under command (

Admiral Killick. After three day
j

fighting, Firman and his frienc

were compelled to leave Cape Ha'
tien for Gonaives, in the district (

General Jean Jumeau. Notwitl
standing his defeat. Firman w;
elected to the National Assembl
and all other elections were decide
equally in his favor.

Jean Jumeau immediately too

up arms in behalf of Firman an
advanced on Port-au-Prince, whi!

a second army, under General Sa
naves, marched from Gonaives,!;
the opposite direction, on Cap
Haitien.

In the north, the followers of Fi

min have been repulsed, and, according to latest a(

vices. General Nord is marching upon Gonaives, wher'

Firmin established a Provisional Government under hi

own presidency. Jean Jumeau, checked in his move
ments against Port-au-Prince, has had to hurry back t

the defense of Gonaives. Meanwhile, part of the Soutl'

under the leadership of General Antoine Simon, ha
declared itself in favor of Firmin.

It is probable that serious bloodshed will follow,«ini

the life and property of both natives and foreigner
is seriously endangered. A late cablegram announce
the capture of Gonaives by Firmin. Poor country
in whi"ch such conditions are possible ! Poor blacl

race, for whom Haiti is the experimental station

independent government

!

Arthur Schuler.
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ANSWERED PRAYERS
M. J. B., Palestine, Texas, writes:

A few weeks since I was in great trouble,
and I was feeling that I had been unjustly
treated by those who ought to have been my
friends. But I carried the matter to the
Father in earnest, faithful prayer, and his

answer and help came—so plain there was no
mistaking.

W. A. H., Rossmoyne, O., writes:

I know God hears and answers prayer.

Sometimes lie gives us the evidence within
ourselves that he grants our petition, but not
always. We must accept by faith, for "we
walk by faith and not by sight." Many times

in the last year he has answered my petitions,

and helped me in times of trouble, when I

could see no earthly way out of surrounding
diiificulties. Eet us have^ more faith in his

promises, and thereby glorify his holy name.

A. S., Greenwich, N.Y., writes:

I have had a great many prayers answered.
Once, before I was through praying, the
answer came.

A father, Hallettsville, Tex., writes:

I was in trouble. I prayed for a wayward
child, for wisdom and understanding in family
government, for health, peace, contentment
and prosperity, and for help in business. I

now acknowledge that God has answered my
prayer.

L. C. R.. Lowell, Mass., writes:

Having read the answers to prayers in The
Christian Herald, I was encouraged to
pray more earnestly, and the dear Lord has
heard. He is an all-wise and loving Father.
Bless his holy name !

W. S. W., Jefferson, Md.. writes :

T had been very ill. I prayed God to make
me well and give me employment. I am not
entirely recovered, but my improvement is so
great that friends say they would not think
me the same man, and I have sought till I

found emplovment, such as the c'octor said I

needed to help along my improvement. I did
not stop taking medicine, but I asked God's
blessing on it.

Mormons and the Gospel
Rev. Cliailes Higgins, a reader of this journalj

in Ogden, Utali, writes:

"I have been told this morning that one of youl

sample copies, which was sent to a man in Malad]

Idaho (a Mormon town) , was taken to a salooni

Dr. Talmage's sermon was read in the saloon,

suppose all parties concerned were Mormons."
Any reader who is interested in the work amonf

the Mormons can assist by sending old copies

The Christian Herald, or other rehgiou^

papers or tracts to the following Presbyterian mis

sionaries : Rev. W. T. King, Col'.iston, Utah, an(

Rev. W A. Hough, Malad, Idaho. Literatur

sent to either of these persons, can be properly dis

tributed by them, as they are near towns which ar

entirely Mormon (Latter-Day Saints).
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What is an All-Round Christiar^ Life?
EMINENT AUTHORITIES DEFINE IT IN TERMS THAT ALL CAN UNDERSTAND

THERE are many people, both pas-

tors and laymen, to whom the

simple, concise definition of

"What constitutes a healthy, satis-

jrmg, all-round Christian life? " would be
most difficult task. Excellent people

[land thoroughly good Christians, they still

find it hard to make
it clear to others. Yet
it is a question more
frequently asked
of professing Chris-

tians than any other
question in the world.

In order that a
clear, straightfor-

ward, and concise
ex planation of the

all-round, practical
Christian life might
be placed before

t h e great army of

earnest inquirers
Christian Herald
of the most eminent

BEV. C. H. SHELI>ON

everywhere, The
has invited some
authorities in this land on practical Chris

tianity, to send us their individual inter-

pretation. These gentlemen, whose let-

:ers appear below, are Bishop Vincent, of

:he Methodist Church (the founder of the

thautauqua movement); the Rev. H.
Clay Trumbull, editor of the Sunday
School Times ; the Rev. Charles M. Shel-

don, author of /;/ His Steps; the Rev. C.

jH. Yatman, the world-wide evangelist;

[he Rev. A. B. Simpson, founder of the

"hristian Alliance; Mr. James Eads How,
he St. Louis philanthropist; Rev. Amory
H. Bradford, of Montclair, N. J.; and Mr.
W. R. Moody, the spiritual leader of

Northfield, and son
of America's best be-

loved e V a n g e 1 i St.

These letters, as a
w hole, constitute a
very remarkable
symposium, and one
that cannot fail to be
spiritually helpful
and inspiring to all

who read them.

"A Supreme Love for
God and for Han are the
essentials," writes

II ^ 1, ,iMi-..v
PastorChas. H.Sheldon

In answer to your
luestion. What constitutes a healthy, sat-

sfying, all-around Christian life ? 1 would
eply briefly as follows : The most healthy,
atisfying, all-around Christian life grows
)Ut of the foundation of the human life

ipon the two great fundamental, essential
irinciples announced by Christ: a supreme
ove for God and a supreme love for man.
There is no such thing as a healthy Chris-
tian life unless it is rooted and grounded
[n those two absolute essentials. On that
toundation is built up the whole of a com-
plete Christian manhood. There is no
luch thing as developing Christian life l)y

py process known to civilization or cul-

ture or family train-

ing or environment
which does not em-
body in the whole be-
ing those two princi-

ples. We can safely
leave the details of
the development of
any life to be deter
mined by everything
else connected with a

p e r s o n's surround-
ings, his advantages,
his responsibilities,

his natural growth

—

all these details will spring from the funda-
mental principles ; but if those principles
are lacking, everything else will be arti-

ficial, I would answer, in brief, that any
Christian life will be healthy, satisfying
and all-around which is founded upon the
two absolute essentials of all life-love to

God the Father, love to man the brother,
Charles M, Sheldon,

Central Church, Topeka, Kan.

"Have Christ and the Love of Christ as the Basis

of every Action," writes Will R, rioody

Christianity is neither a philosophy nor
a creed ; but a relationship to a person

—

Jesus Christ. Hence, a healthy, all-round,

satisfying Christian life, is one which has
Christ and the love of Christ as the basis
of every action. In proportion as Christ
is the basis, is the life healthy, satisfying,

and all-round. Healthy, because com-
plete : satisfying, because he who is the
bread and the water of life, alone can sa-

tisfy ; all-round, because only the life

which has a fixed centre can be symmetri-
cal and well balanced. Christianity fur-

nishes not only the highest ethical stand-
ard : but alone, of all religions, it furnishes
the dynamics for its attainment.

East Northfield, Mass. W. R. MoODY,

"Our rule of life should be to do as Christ would
have us do," writes Rev, H, Clay Trumbull

The question "What constitutes a
healthy, satisfying, all-round Christian
life?" deserves a thoughtful and God-
given answer,

Jesus Christ was sent into this world to

more fully disclose God to man, and to

better show man how God would have
man live as a child of God, and as a lover

and helper of man in God's service. This
being the case, every man is given a plain

and sure guide as to the course God
would have him pursue.
The spirit of Jesus toward God and

toward man is our safe example and pat-

tern in our course through life. The
record in the New Testament makes this

course clear. All of us have the guide,

and every one of us may know that "if

any man hath not the spirit of Christ he
is none of his,"

As Christ would have us do to our fel-

low-men, we ought to do. He gives us an
example, and he would have us do accord-
ing to his pattern, and according to his

explicit teaching. Our rule of life should
be to do as he would have us do. We are

not to attempt to do as Jesus would do if

we were in his place; for as to that we
cannot know, and we have no explicit

teaching or guidance. But we are to do
in all circumstances as Jesus would have
us do, and as to that we can be sure.

Why should any person be in doubt as

to man's duty in his seeking to live a

healthy, satisfying, all-round Christian
life? The spirit, and the example, and
the teachings of Jesus make that clear

before all. H. Clay Tru.mbull.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Philanthropist James Eads How's
Interpretation of the True Chris-
tian Life

I have just received your
letter. You ask, "'What con-
stitutes a healthy, satisfying,

all-round Christian life ?" To
a great extent that is what
nearly every one has to work
out an answer for himself, I

suppose. But no doubt the

highest type of life is that

which lives out as much as it

possibly can of itself and its rev. .x. h

soul-dreams, while endeavoring to keep its

mind open for more light, and its heart pre-
pared for larger visions ; thus ever growing
in grace and truth. J. Eads How.

Rocliport, Mass.

We Must Walk with Christ in all Spheres of

Human Life and Activity, writes Bishop
Vincent

The true, the only true Christian life, is

life, not dogma, not ceremony, not esthetic
sentiment. These all have their normal
and necessary place, but must be vitalized
to be of any value. The life that is ''Life

indeed" affects the whole man—body, in-

tellect, feeling, moral sense, will, speech,
action, habit, occupation, recreation, un-
conscious influence. It is a force of char-
acter, interior and radical—the force of
the hidden springs and of the current in a
lake or river—not the movement of winds
playing on the surface. And this force,

out of which comes the "Christian life,"

is not at all a matter of ''culture," One
cannot be trained into it by any develop-
ment of natural human endowments or
faculties. '"Self-culture" cannot create it.

It is all a question of Christ—what he is

to us, what he does for us. It is just like

the planet Earth and the Sun, The per-

petual hold of Christ upon us is like the
perpetual hold of the sun upon the earth.
The earth cannot warm itself at the sun,
and then swing off on its own account, to

be a source of light and heat— light and
heat which it won from the sun, and now
gives at second-hand, independently of
the sun. The constant hold of the sun on
the earth is the only hope of the earth.
All that earth can do is to let the sun have
its own way, and yield to him. So Christ
is our all and in all, and is always our all.

There is none other. Our hope is in him.
Our faith rests in him. Our life comes
from him. To be sure, we are free. Well,
if the earth were a free and intelligent

being the best it could do would be to let

the sun have its radiant and regal way
with it, and to swing in its orbit and turn
and turn towards the sun, just as it does.
So we as believers in the Sun of Right-
eousness—his planets, his disciples attain
our best by doing his will, by letting him
do his will in and for and by us. The
answer to the question you ask, Mr.
Editor, is this: Surrender to Christ; rest

in Christ; study the teachings of Christ

;

believe in the promises of Christ ; leave
everything with Christ; share the life,

possess the Spirit of Christ ; walk with
Christ in all spheres—domestic commer-
cial, scientific, political, religious, recrea-
tive. That guarantees ''a iiearty, satisfying,
all-round Christian life," Nothing else can.

John H, Vincent,
Chautaiicpta, N. Y., ic)02.

" Live in Fellowship with Christ, draw our
strength from Him, and give out freely to
others," writes Rev. A, B, Simpson

Replying to your request of June 20th,
that I should tell of in -'What constitutes

a healthy, satisfying, all-

round Christian life," 1 beg
to say this : To know, to re-

ceive, to possess the Lord Je-
sus Christ as a living, indwell-
ing. All - sufficient Presence,
and every moment draw from
him by conscious personal fel-

lowship, life and strength for
spirit, soul and body, and give
it out in turn to others, in spon-
taneous and unselfish service,

in all our various stations and
relations, as God gives us op-

iin.M>K>Ki) portunity—this constitutes one

hundred hundredths of a healthy, satisf}^

ing, all-round Christian life.

A. B. Simpson.

"Accept Christ, and then nake a Life=long

Struggle to Help Others," writes Evangelist
Yatman
An all-round Christian life is possible,

in spite of the wasting and twisting power
of doubt and the
devil. It is a mighty,
energizing force in

itself to feel,by faith,

that the Gospel is

equal to its promise,
and that bad people
can really be made
good, and kept so.

Failure will face
every one who tries

to live a Christian
life on the basis of
morals and ethics,

fed by the fancy mm. i:. mooi.y

food of fashionable
church life, Christ alone can make a
Christian. He. imparts what man must
have, and what only God can give— Life,

In the statement, "He that hath the Son,
hath life," is bound up not only a philoso-

phy, but a fact as true and sure as that
crops must come if people live. There is

neither spiritual health for the soul, nor
is there food for the heart apart from
the Balm of Gilead and the bread from
heaven.

It will be no holiday nor sham-battle
when a small, mean, stingy, sour sinner
gets converted, and
begins the battle of

helping God make
him a big, broad, lib-

eral, sweet saint.

Talk of an "all-round
Christian life," this

is the day when it is

not only possible, but
altogether desirable.

The twelfth of Ro-
mans or fifteenth of

John, or third of

Ephesians, in real,
genuine flesh and
blood, set walking up
and dow-n the earth, would not only '-sat-

isfy " the One who walks that way, but
would gratify the whole host of heaven.
Be as honest as a sunbeam in throwing

your heart open to Christ, and then fling

your whole being into a life-long, passion-
ate struggle "to help the other fellow for
Christ's sake." C. H. Yatm.\n,
Ocean Groz'c, A'. J.

"Know the Truth, do the Right and Trust the
Father in All Things," writes Rev, A, H,

Bradford

He who, in the spirit of Jesus, makes it

the purpose of his life to know the truth
and to do the right, and who trusts that
the Father, who is revealed in Jesus
Christ, will do that which is best for all

men in time and eter-

nity, in my opinion is

a Christian,
A. H. Bradford.

First Cong^nal Church,
Montclair, A''. J.

IEP=READER —What
is your definition of the
all-round, healthy, sat-
isfying. Christian life?
Have you thought over
it ? Are you experienc-
ing it now ? If you are,
send us your definition,
briefly stated, in order
that others may be
stimulated and helped, uev, h, clay tki'mbull

BI.--IIOP VINCENT

A DOXOLOGY SUNG IN A FLOUR. BARP^EL
T is one thinfi to trust God when the flour

barrel i.s full, when there is money in the
ank to fall biuU on and when the wages are
oming in regularly. It is quite another thing
1 trust God when the barrel is empty, the
loney in the bank is gone, and no wages
omiiigin. I had often .said in public talks,
It takes real faith in God to be able to put
our head into an empty flour barrel and sing
Te doxology."
My wife had heard me say this, and not
>ng since she called me to come to the
itchen. I said, "What do you want me for?"
She replied, "I want you to come out here
nd sing." I thought this queer, so went out
1 see what it all meant.

In the centre of the floor was an empty
flour barrel she had just dusted out,

"Now, my dear," said she, "I have often
heard you say one could put his head into an
eminy flour barrel and sing, 'Praise God from
whom all blessing.s flow,' if he believed what
God said. Now here is your chance; prac-
tice what you preach."
There was the empty flour barrel staring at

me with open mouth ; my pocket-book w'as

empty as the barrel; I was not on a salary,

and knew of no money that was coming in. I

do not know that my wife enjoyed my preach-
ing, but she was evidently bent on enjoying
my practicmg. I looked for my faith and
could not find it; I looked for a way of es-

cape, but could not find that, my wife block-
ing the door of exit with the dust-brush cov-
ered with flour.

I said, "I will put my head in and sing on
one condition."
"What's that ?" said my wife.
"The condition that you will put your head

in with me. You know you promised to
share my joys and sorrows."
She consented ; so we put our heads in and

sang the long-metre doxology. I will not say
what else we did, but we had a good time ; and
when we got our heads out, we were a good bit

powdered up, which we took as a token that
there was more flour to follow.
Sure enough, though no person knew of our

BY THE LATE H. B. GIBBVD,
EVANGELIST

need or of the empty barrel, the next day a
grocery man called with a barrel of flour for
the Gibbuds I Who sent it, or where it

came from, we never knew,
I have joined with a thousand voices in

singing the grand old doxology; I have sung
it in many a fine church building, also in the
open air under the blue canopy of heaven

;

but there is something very peculiar about
the sound of the song when sung in an empty
flour barrel under the foregoing conditions. I
have repeated the experience once or twice

with the same result,though now I never spend
time in looking for my faith; I simply apply
for flour at Phil. 4: lo, and then sing, "Praise

God, from whom all blessings flow,"
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The Lot of the Miner

SINCE the publication of our recent series of articles

from a special correspondent, on "Child Slavery

in the Mines," we have received a number of letters

from readers in the coal districts of Pennsylvania, all

of whom are more or less conversant with the situation.

In.some of these letters, the miner is defended; in others

the Company. It is not the purpose of The Christian

Hkkald, however, either to discuss the strike, or to pro-

nounce judgment as to the causes of the peculiar social

and industrial conditions prevalent in the mining re-

gion ; its object is to present the miner, his life and his

surroundings, precisely as they are to be found to-day.

Perusing this presentation, the reader can easily reach

his own conclusions.

We are glad to believe that there are many bright

spots in this otherwise dark and gloomy atmosphere of

the mines; that there are homes that are happy, and

districts where the conditions are more fortunate for the

miner, and where his little ones have a chance to know
something of real child-life and its delights, and an oi>

portunity for intelligent develepment. But these are

mere gleams amid the gloom, and serve, by contrast, to

emphasize the sad general conditions. If our corre-

spondent's letters have served to introduce to the great

outside world the striking miner, his little son, who
toils in the dusty breaker, and his daughter, who is

doomed to pass what should be the sweetest hours of

her childhood in a stocking mill—if this species of piti-

ful slavery has been truthfully and clearly impressed

upon the reader's mind, then the object aimed at will

have been accomplished. It is not difficult to foresee

what direction the sympathy will take. There may be,

and doubdess there are, faults on both sides in the so-

cial and industrial situation at the mines; but if the

picture outlined in these articles holds true, even in

"prosperous times," there is surely something radically

wrong with a system that robs childhood of its sweet-

est privilege, youth of its brightest hopes, and maturity

of nearly all that goes to make up well-rounded Amer-
ican manhood and womanhood. In all lands where

child-labor prevails, the race deteriorates physically as

well as morally. Our own country cannot expect to be

the sole exception to the general rule.

Our Boy Soldiers

ONE of the most important departures we have yet

made in our educational system is that outlined

in a dispatch from Washington last week. It an-

nounces, that one hundred army officers are to be de-

tailed to the schools and colleges of the States and
Territories to give military instruction on lines laid

down by the War College Board. No institution is to

have the benefit of the course conducted by an officer,

unless it guarantees that at least one hundred pupils

will avail themselves of the opportunity. This means
that at least ten thousand boys will have a training in

military tactics. Besides giving instruction, it is pro-

posed to supply rifles and ammunition, and in some
cases small pieces of artillery, for the use of the

students.

This project is a practical outcome of the utterances

to which we called attention some weeks ago, in which
men, eminent in the Government, expressed the convic-

tion that the United States must expect, soon or late,

to be involved in war. It is a step of preparation for a

calamity which, should it come, every Christian will

deplore. We may congratulate ourselves that it is bet-

ter than the system of some European governments,
which require a period of military service from every
citizen, but it is a step of ominous import. It is true

that a system of drill will tend to the physical develop-
ment of the pupils, and that in an emergency, we may
have reason to be thankful that thousands of citizens

were familiarized at school with the rudiments of mil-

itary .science : but the very fact of such a project being
adopted, implies a danger which, in these days of
Christian progress, should not exist. The adage, that
in times of peace we should prepare for war, is one that

we had but little occasion to observe. But it is evident
that the Government now foresees the possibility of war
becoming a necessity to the maintenance of our pres-

tige as a nation, and is adopting precautions.

The true patriot would grieve if our Government were

compelled to submit to insult and suffer wrong, through

its incapacity to take the field against a foreign foe. We
want our national honor maintained and our rights and

liberties protected, but it is grievous to think that an

exigency may arise when that can be done only by fight-

ing. It is sad that a nation so peaceful as ours, should

have to teach its boys the use of deadly weapons and

train them to make the most effective military forma-

tions. The project seems to push further from us that

glorious period, for which we hope and pray, when men

shall learn war no more.

Simplifying Life

How this feeling of many things to be done taxes

and oppresses us ! How restless and fretted we

get under it ! So much to do—so much ! So fearful

that we shall not get through our work ! Each day a

wearying strain to accomplish a multitude of duties!

But life. Christian life, is really very simple. There

need be no perplexity, no worry, no busding, no

despondency and heart-sickness about failures, no anx-

iety about the particular nature or quantity or place of

our work, if we remember that Christ himself has

summed it all up in one thing.

Suppose a man who had never seen a great machine

shop, and knew litde of the power of steam or water,

were set down in a great room, full of lathes and looms

and circular saws, and required to set the machinery in

motion. How many men he would call in ! How many
separate contrivances he would apply to each machine!

How he would bustle about from wheel to wheel, from

lathe to lathe, now heaving away at a great trip-hammer,

now cutting his fingers on a circular saw, now turning

round the driving-wheel of a lathe ! And at this point

the experienced engineer comes in, and laughs as he

sees the poor man's perplexity. He says to him, "My
friend, all this trouble is unnecessary. See here how
simple it is." And with that he .slips a belt over a drum
and pulls a lever, and lo ! the whole place is in a whirl

—lathes, saws, trip-hammers, all in motion, without a

hand on any of them.

So we ask ourselves anxiously how we can ever deal

with such a mass of duties, and it does not occur to us

that we may get at the details of service by a shorter

process ; that we may come under the power of an im-

pulse which will make duty always a delight instead of

drudgery; a single principle which will carry all duties

and all services along with it—the impulse of supreme
love to Christ, the principle of absolute abandonment
to the will of God. With only that, duty, in its multitude

of forms, becomes a new thing, simple and sweet.

IMPORTANT BOOK NOTICE

T^HE imperfect Red Letter New Testaments
^ advertised in our issue of the 13th inst. have

all been sold out, and money received hereafter will

be refunded to the senders.
We have now on hand the following books, SZ'""-

bound in cloth, averaging 300 pages each, and
heretofore sold at 25 cents each. In order to make
room for our stock of fall and winter premiums, we
offer these books at the reduced rate of TEN
CENTS each. Delivered Free, as long as the
stock may last. Money refunded in every instance
if purchaser is not fully satisfied.

Turning=Points in the World's History—Henry Mann

The Art of Being Agreeable—Margaret E. Sangster

2,000 Sublime and Beautiful Thoughts—James Clarence Harvey

Home Book for Mothers and Daughters—Christine T. Herrick

Treasure Book for Boys and Girls—Bisiiop Vincent, D.D.,LL.D.

Fun for the Household—Emma J. Gray

How to Achieve Success—C. H. Kent

The Secret of a Happy Home—Marion Harland

How to Succeed—Orison Swett Marden. M.D.

Notable Events of the 19th Century—John Clark Ridpalb, LL.D

The Land We Live In—Henry Mann

The Fairy=Land of Science—Arabella B. Buckley

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPARTMENT
Bible House. New York

rGEMS FROM TALMAGE
Jttt^tt-

Celestia.! Escort
—In many a Christian departure that you have knc

and I have known, there was in the phraseology of the (

parting ones something that indicated- the reappearance
'

those long deceased. It is no delirium, no delusion, bu
supernal fact. Your glorified loved ones will hear that y i

are about to come, and they will say in heaven, "May I

down and show that soul the way up ? May I be the cel-j

tial escort ? May I wait for that soul at the edge of the
]

low ?" And the Lord will say, "Yes; you may fly down ;

that mission." And I think all your glorified kindred v

come down, and they will be in the room ; and althou

those in health standing around you may hear no voice, a

see no arrival from the heavenly world, you will see and he

And the moment the fleshly bond of the soul shall bre;

the cry will be, "Follow me ! Up this way I By this gildj

cloud, a-past these stars, straight for home, straight for glo

straight for God !"

Modern Cruelty
—The Diocleti.'VNs are not all dead. The cellars leadi

into the arena of life's struggle are not all emptied of th '

tigers. The vivisection by young doctors of dogs and c;

and birds most of the time adds nothing to human discove

but is only a continuation of Vespasian's Colosseum. T|

cruelties of the world generally begin in nurseries and
home circles and in day schools. The child that transfixe

fly with a pin, or the low feeling that sets two dogs into co

bat, or that bullies a weak or crippled playmate, or the inc

ference that starves a canary bird, needs only to be develop

in order to make a first-class Nero or a full-armed Apollyt

It would be a good sentence to be written on the top line o

child's book, and a fit inscription to be embroidered in t

armchair of the sitting-room, and an appropriate motto J

judge and jury and district attorney and sheriff to look at

tiie court-house : "Blessed are the merciful, for they si

obtain mercy."

Gospel Heroics
—May the eternal God rouse us all to action 1 As i|

myself, I feel I would be ashamed to die and enter heavl

until I have accomplished something more decisive iM

the Lord that bought me. I would like to join with y|
in an oath, with hand high uplifted to heaven, swearing n

allegiance to Jesus Christ, and to work more for his kii|

dom. Are you ready to join with me in some new w'ork )|

Christ? I feel that there is such a thing as claustral pie

|

that there is such a thing as insular work ; but what we w£|i

is concerted action. The temple of Berith is very bro<|

and it is very high. It has been going up by the hands,!

men and devils, and no human enginery can demolish |

but if the one hundred and fifty thousand ministers of Chri

in this country should each take a branch of the tree of li|

and all their congregations should do the same, and j:\

should march on and throw these branches around the gr«j

temples of sin and worldliness and folly, it would need
match or coal or torch of ours to touch off the pile ; for,

.

in the clays of Elijah, fire would fall from heaven and kint

the bonfire of Christian victory over demolished sin. Ifl

kindling now 1 Huzza I The day is ours 1

Restorative Religion
—Did you ever carry a bouquet into a sick room ? E

you ever put a bundle of flowers in a pale hand and then s

how the cheek flushed and how the eye flashed ? Any d(

tor will tell you there is a time when a bundle of flowt^

may decide the case. Just in the crisis of the disease, av

the patient is doleful and depressed, a bunch of flowe)

comes in and the patient is hopeful and convalescent. T|
flowers are so very restorative, and they make me think

f

Christ. I have been in a sick room after a consultation '

physicians had been held, and they said there was no hop

and this grace of God, symbolized by the flowers—this gra

of Jesus Christ—lifted the soul as by a divine restorati\

The hand of Christ is the softest pillow, the pardon of Chrl

is the strongest stimulus, the comfort of Christ is the "ligMA
est anodyne, the salvation of Christ is the grandest restoi|-^-

tive. There is not a fever, there is not a neuralgia, thej-e'j

not a consumption, there is not a marasmus but the grace

God will help.

Take Care of the Children
—O Christian Parent, whatever you do for your ch

dren, or neglect to do, do not neglect their eternal salvatic

Do not make the mistake of that family, who, when thi

house was on fire, secured all the household goods, but f(

got to ask, until too late, "Are the children safe ?" Oh, wh
terrific neglect 1 When the elements shall melt with ferve,

heat, and the world shall burn, will your children be safe?
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A Royal Visitor

N

PKINCE CHEN

EVER before
has Ame r i c a
welcomed a

Chinaman of rank so
exalted as Prince
Chen, who reached our
.shores on August 9.

He is a cousin of the
Emperor of China, and
son of the statesman
whose ofifice in China
corresponds with our
Secretary of the State
Department. Though
only twenty-seven
years old, the fact that
he is of royal blood
gives him a prestige
in China second only
to the Emperor and
Em press. He had
been in England to

represent China at the
coronation, and was on
his way back, via New
York and Vancouver,
to Pekin. With him
in his suite was Sir
Lian Chen Tung, who
next year will succeed
Wu Ting-Fang, the

--a present popular minister to this country. Minister Wu
-i-.j was on hand to meet him when he stepped from the

,;,., steamer, and with him were the most important Ciiinese

.;,, officials, who greeted the Prince with the most impre.s-

.-..^ iive ko-tows. The Prince bore himself with great

:\yk dignity, and though only five feet high, needed no

„^ ane to point out who was the

B^l central figure of the ceremony
,^ jf welcome. He was distin-

Vji juished from all tiie other mem-
.^^ sers of the party by his yellow

jacket, the l^adge of his rank, a
plume of black feathers with the
jfficial peacock feather in his

^ iiat, which was surmounted by a

^
jold-mounted bail of red coral,

which, to a Chinaman, implies
royalty. Chinatown donned
jaJa attire, in honor of tiie im-
perial representaiive's visit.

Lanterns were strimg across
the streets, flags iuing from
avery window, and every one
had put on his finest raiment.
The merchants of the quarter
sent fruit and otiier gifts to their
Prince. On Monday, the party
;isited President Roosevelt at

)yster Bay. and tlie Prince in-

ormed iiim that he had come to

his country at the special com-
nand of the Empress to express
ler thanks to the head of the
lation for the services rendered
)y our Government to China in

he recent troubles. During his
itay, the Prince was entertained
)y Minister Wu with a real ("lii-

lese dinner of fifty courses. On
)ther days, he ate American
ood at 'the Waldorf Hotel,
vhere he stayed. Mayor Low
absented himself from the city
luring the visit of the illustrious

;uest, hut his Secretary and the
^resident of the Board of'Al-
lermen gave him cordial wel-
;ome. He was driven around the
;ity to .see the Stock Exchange,
ihe Brooklyn Bridge, and otlier sights, in which he was
leeply interested. He was immensely impressed i)y the
all buildings and by the hurry and activity of the
leople in the streets, which contrasted strongly with
he scenes in a Ciiinese city. One of his most impres-
live visits was to the tomb of General (}rant. During
lis European travels he had visited tiie tombs of Napo-
eon and Queen \'ictoria, but he evidently considered
'he_ resting place of the great American soldier a
[hrine of greater interest. On the evening of August
2, after a visit crowded with sight-seeing, he took his

leparture for Vancouver, whence he will sail for China.
^e will take back with him impressions of our national
greatness which may be useful in the development of
i»is native land. The most useful of all, however.which

thatthe true source of a nation's greatness is the Chris-
tianity which China rejects.

Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin isa reproach to any
people (Prov. 14 : 34)

.

Death of the Famous Bible Illustrator
The wonderful French artist. James Joseph Tissot,

who did more than any other painter to make the scenes
of Christ's life real to us, died on August 9. Several of
his pictures have at intervals been reproduced in the
pages of this journal, so that our readers know some-
thing of the magnificent genius of the man. He was
sixty-six years of age. and had been prominent among
French artists and illustrators for forty years. He was
born at Nantes, and studied in the best Parisian art
schools. His works, in the early part of his career.
were of the social life of the French capital, which he
depicted with the closest fidelity. One day, during his
production of a series of pictures of types of French
women, he went to a Roman Catholic Church to get a
type of the religious woman. During the service, the
grandeur and character of Christ swept over his mind
like a vision, and he determined to devote himself to

the portrayal of Gospel scenes, He went to Palestine
and lived there for several years, studying Jewish Orien-
tal life. The result was five hundred pictures, in which
the scenes of Palestine were drawn with the closest
accuracy and the central figure of Christ was depicted
with sympathy and the ptofoundest veneration. Not
even in the pictures of Holman Hunt was there such an
attention to detail, and lie succeeded in making the
scenes of the divine life vivid l^eyond any of his prede-
cessors. It is gratifying to know that the entire series

has been presented to tlie American people, and they
are to be exhibited permanently by the Brooklyn Insti-

tute of Arts and .Sciences. It was a wonderful triumph
to present in such impressive form the conception of
Christ in his life. Not often does an artist rise who is

( III.N.VTOWN, XI \V Vi)KK, I ir.( i )KA IL,! ) IN lloNdli OF THI-: \'ISIT OF PRINCE CHEN

tis much to be wished that he could have received is

capable of dealing satisfactorily with so sublime a sub-

ject, but the humblest Christian has the opportunity of

showing to the world a view which Christ himself pre-

fers to any picture—his character reproduced in life.

Beholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord we are transformed

into the same image (II. Cor. 3; iS).

The Rainbow Lured Her
A sad accident occurred in New York, last week.

After the severe thunderstorm of Monday, the clouds
broke suddenly and the sun shone out in all its glory.

The result was a rainbow of rare beauty. One child in

the tenement districts carried the news of the phenom-
enon to another, and soon the sidewalks were crowded
with little ones, who, in the course of their short lives,

Copyright, 1902, by TiBsot Co.

THE LATE JAMES J. TISSOT

had seen nothing quite so beautiful before. A little

girl of six years heard the shouts of ecstacy and ran to

the window of the tenement in

which she lived. She could not
go down to the street, because
the door was fastened, but she
could not miss so rare a sight
and she stepped on the fire-es-

cape. She stood entranced for

a moment, but felt she must get
nearer to it. So, forgetting the
aperture, through which the lad-

der is reached.^she ran along the
escape and dropped through to

the sidewalk, where she was
picked up with a fractured skull.

The hospital doctors regard her
condition as critical, but are do-
ing their utmost so save her life.

We sincerely hope she will re-

cover, and that when she grows
up, the painful experience of
her childhood will not lead her
to keep her eyes so closely on
her path, that she will miss the
sight of heavenly beauty. She
may be assured, that in seeking
spiritual beauty, she will have
the promise fulfilled,

Tlien shalt thou walk in thy way
safely, and thy foot shall not stumble
(Prov. 3: 23).

BRIEF NOTES
Rabbi Martin A. Meyer, of San

Francisco, who lias just returned from
Palestine, reports that there are in
Jerusalem 45.000 Jews who are in ab-
ject poverty, unable to obtain work
and needing relief.

It is reported that an urgent call
has been presented to Dr. Gunsaulus,
of Chicago, to remain in England,
where he has been preaching this sum-
mer. The pulpit offered him is said to
be that now occupied by the venerable
Dr. Joseph Parker.

A largely attended conference on tithing was held at
Winona Lake, Ind., on Aug. 12-14. The conference w,^s called by
Rev. Frank Otis Ballard, 'D.D.. and a number of other ministers
who desire to get the principle of tithing generally adopted by Chris-
tians of all denominations.

It is gratifying to learn that the International Committee
of the Young "Men's Christian Association has received the pledges
for endowment to the extent of a million dollars, which was the con-
dition imposed by the generous friend of the movement, who olfcred
a quarter of the total sum. During the past thirty years the gifts to
the Young Men's Christian Association aggregate over $20,000,000.

The Chautauqua Literary and scientific Circle iiad, at its

rallying day this year, delegates from all parts of the United Staios,
Canada and the Bermudas. The reports indicated a large increase
in the number of circles, some of which have a hundrect members.
One of the most important features of the Assembly this year was
the able paper on the Philippine problem, presented by Dr. John G.
.SchurmaTi. President of Cornell ITniversity, and a member of the
Government Philippine Commission. Bishop Vincent preached the
Baccalaureate sermon.
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THE FAMOUS SEA-SWEPT •BOARD-WALK' REV. C. H. VATMAX ON THE SANDS AT OCEAN GROVE

Camp-Meeting Time at Oceai\ Grove
By. .

.

REV. C. H. YATMAN

AGROVE by the ocean, where the voice of many
waters is lost in the louder chorus of a great
multitude, who sing the songs of Zion and
worship God by altars that burn with fires of

fervency and zeal. Its history, like itself, is unique. In
three and thirty years there has been a literal fulfil-

ment of the prophecy of Isaiah in Chapter 35. It is on
the Atlantic shore, fifty miles below New York. Once
a wild waste of sand dune, underbrush, wild grass and
old pine ; now a garden of beauty, a habitation of teeming
thousands, and so quiet, peaceful and good, that there a
Sabbath Day is like a fragment of the New Jerusalem.
There is no place like it in all the round, wide world.

Here you find tents, far better than the redeemed Isra-

elites ever knew ; but with the same
romantic and free life in them ; cot-

tages big and little, some as primitive
as pine boards, others as elegant as

culture can conceive. Hotels by the
score. Twenty, thirty, forty, fifty

thousand people, of a summer's day
;

getting health for body and soul, by
bath and breeze, by song and ser-

mon, by boat and band, by oration
and oratorio, by idleness and instruc-

tion, by temple and teaching. The
giddy whirl of the world is shut out,

and in its place, music and entertain-
ment of a high order, amuse and
ennoble the throng.
This year, apparently more than

ever before, the religious life of
Ocean Grove is exerting its peculiar
charm upon the visiting multitudes.

Bishop J. N. Fitzgerald, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, the
President of the Association, lias

over a score of strong Methodist
ministers and laymen associated with
him in the management, including
the Rev.' Dr. A. E. Ballard, Vice-
President, and Mr. John E. Andrus,
Treasurer. Professor Tali Esen
Morgan, who has charge of the
singers arid musicians, has this year

the largest choir ever known at the Grove. His rendi-

tions of ''Elijah" or the "Messiah" are inspiring ser-

mons for the multitude. To listen to ten thousand
people singing the grand old hymns of the church, at a

Sabbath morning or evening service in the Auditorium,
is, beyond doubt, one of the finest musical effects to be
found anywhere in the world.
Every morning, a service is held in the Janes Memo-

rial Tabernacle for the higher Christian life. Bishop
Fitzerald, Rev. Dr, A, E. Ballard, and Dr. J. H. Alday
having charge. In the temple, every morning, there is

a Young People's Meeting, which is called "The Sun-
shine Hour," because of the brightness and simplicity

of the Gospel, as it is presented in song, saying and

AT THE DOORS OF THE OCEAN GROVE TEMPLE

sermon. The young folks come by the thousand, and
the old folk also. Often scores go without breakfast to
be in time to get a seat, or to get inside the doors. The
present leader, Rev. Charles H. Yatman, has conducted
this meeting for twenty-two consecutive years. The
temple has been enlarged and reconstructed four times,
for want of room, and now a new one is proposed, to

be twice the present size. Possibly the stated object of
this service, namely, "To make bad people good, and
good people better," is the secret of its success.

Just now, religious life at Ocean Grove is at its height,
while the annual Camp-Meeting is being held. The
preaching and Gospel invitations are as pointed and
persistent as ever. Often the marvelous scenes of other

days are repeated, when many profess
conversion or are sanctified. Pres-
byterian preachers, Baptist preach-
ers, Methodist preachers, Dutch
Reformed, Congregational and Evan-
gelical clergymen mingle freely to-

gether, and work side by side, in
sermon, prayer and counsel, for the
extension of the kingdom of Christ.
There are no Sunday trains, no!

wheels turn in its streets on the Sab-
bath, liquor saloons and tobacco

'

shops are totally missing, Sunday
newspapers are neither hawked or
sold

;
yet, this year, the crowds are

greater than ever. Strange as it may
seem, many non-religious men briiigi

their families here to enjoy the com-
plete rest. Galilee and the Divine
preaching to the multitude on its

shore, are reproduced,in part at least,

by the Ocean Grove Beach Meetings, 'I

held Sabbath evenings at sunset. It;

is a very weird, sweet pictMre, to see
and hear the thousands on the sea-

shore worship, sing and pray.
There is scarce a State in the:

Union, or a country in the world that
is not represented by visitors, for the
fame of the Grove has gone through-
out.all Christendom.

I

m

«.i

^^ MANY GOOD CAUSES HELPED ^^
SINCE our last acknowledgment, the following contributions towards sundry char-

ities have been received, and in every case the sum contributed has been
prompdy remitted to the respective beneficiaries:

Bethesda Home
Thank offering 10 00
P D Kycleshiiner 5 00
Cornelius, Springtield,
Mass 1 00

Miss A Lawrence... 5 00
Miss I Lawrence 5 00
Mis G Raymond 10 00
Mrs J RTwiss 2 00

Any Good Cause
Mrs G W Babcock. . 35
H M l-'agan

V L H, Union City
Harriet E Williard... 150
J VViowgill 2 00
SAM, Chicago 1 00
Gentleman, Atlantic 5 00
Hannah Lewis
(For H (J Frederick) 5 00

A I'Vieiid, T e niper-
anc. -Mich

R A Marshall
Mrs Geo Whiston. . .

.

K J L T. Moravia....
TB Bulmer
Mrs C Prince
J N, Kirkwood. Cat, .

Reader, Chestertown,
Md 60
W H Hunter 3 00
E M T, Montrose, Mo 75
Mrs ( 'lias I-'urney 1 00
W R Martin 75

Door of Hope
Friend. Mechanicsb'g 2 00
Rit, Chesapeake City,
Md 50

Mrs E B I.Athol.Mass 2 00

Mrs. Rose H. Lathrop
.Mrs .N Ml Vicar 5 00

Foreign Missions
{AJr. Weiss)

Frank Homes 50
John Munson 50
Peter Anderson 50
A D Nelson 50
C A Soderberg 50
Swan V Nelson .... 50
John Erickson 50
Nels Herman 50
I 'arl E Carlson 50Wm Webb 25

100 Jenny Nelson 6
50 E Madsen 5

F Buback 5
E Nelson 5
Nellie Sandell 10
Alice Rubeck 5
Minnie Nelson 5
Esther Matson 5
HBY, Wakefield.... 2.i

Frank Carlson 50
SE Soderberg 2 05
JAW, Tidioute. ..500
Robert Bateman 25 00
Everett E Munroe. .. . 4 00
(i H Hale 5 00

Jerry McAuley Mission
1 H N, Racine 1 00
L M. Mansfield Conn ,^0

Manitoba Farmer. ... 10 00

Foreign Missions
(Mr. Wodehouse)

C B Miles 10 28
Fanny E Purinton . . 1 00

N. Y- Foreigners
Mission

Mrs C, Otsego 1 00
Edw G Sharp 2 00
— , Baltimore 10 00

Mrs M I Banks 10 00
D A Medlar 5 00
Lord's Tenth, Findley 5 00
Mrs C Walter & sister
M L Bauer 2 00

Julia L Harrison 100
Mrs L Molebosh ... 1 00—

, Baltimore 5 00
Mrs J Taylor 5 00
PFLjugston 300
Mrs M Bayne 1 00

Clinton St. Settlement
Philip Kraushar 2 50
Ruth Wycoff 2 50W R Hedges, Thorn-
town. Md 2 50

Mrs (}eo Raymond. .. 5 00
Manitoba Farmer. . .10 00

E.Olsson^s S. A. Mission
Work

W H A'iolett '. ... 8 00
H Farnsworth 2 00
Wesley Hughes 100
Mrs Susan Srayser... 5 00
H Farnswoith 1 00
A Friend. Clyde.N Y, 2 00
B P, Waupaca 5 00
A and E Jenny. . 2 00
F G P, Jackson.Mich 5 00
J M Parmley 5 00
Mrs E J LongeneckerlO 00
H b'arnsworth 100
I H N , 10 no

Miss S/iatiHck'sOrp/ian
Work

K B Stinger 60 00
Precious -Jewels,Prim
Class of S Sch.Glen
Ellen, Cal 20

Mrs and Miss Wood-
worth 15 00

Maycsville Institute

Miss H C Butler 25 00
Jane G Bell 50
C M Ames 20 00
Prim Dept Plymouth
Church S Sch.Den-
ver, Col 30 00

Mrs A Denis 6 00
Women's Foreign Mis
Soc First Cong'l Ch,
Evanston. Ill 33 00

Mrs E F Grunlu 30 00
Mrs L W Curtiss. ...30 00
Miss FB Wells 30 00
Warren Morse 7*0
Mrs E L C Morse 22 50
Edith C Hancock 30 00

Armenian Fund
John Smith 1 00
In memory of Father
Granville, NY 1 00
Sister in Christ
Amish la 85

Rev. K. A. Jansscn—, New Orleans 2 00
Friend & wife,
McMinnville ... 5 00

King''s Daughters^
Settlement, Henry St.
Philip Kraushar 2 50
RutiiWycoff 2 50
Thank offering laoO
Mrs Geo Raymond. . . 5 00
Manitoba Farmer. .. .10 00

femsakm Lepers
Friend, Wooster 100
J M Parmley 5 00

The White Door
Thank offering 10 00Wm Lyons 5 00

Mrs S. A F.stcrhrook.
Barbadocs, W. I.

—. Baltimore 25 00
Mrs Susan Smyser... 4 00
Mrs LAG, Lewiston,
Idaho 2 00

Mrs. Alden's Sunshine
Society

Hattie Ludwig 1 00
Mrs C Fdmunds 1 00

China Orphan Fund
Mrs IC N J. Sundance 1 00
Mrs S Smyser 5 00
Eliza BransHne 2 50
J A M P Haydenville
Mass 1 00

Steele Orphanage. Chat-
tanooga, Tenti

Robert Bateman 25 00
Thank offering. ... 10 00Wm Lyons 5 00
Mrs Geo Raymond ... 5 00
Manitoba Farmer . . 10 00

Gospel Work in Porto
Rico

(f. A. Baily, BarcUoneto
Miss A Pagenkopf 1 00
Lorene Rossweiler. . . 15 00
1 H N 10 00

Mrs. L. M. Duryee,
Booneboro, la.

—
, Baltimore 5 00

Utah Gospel Mission
—.Baltimore 10 00

Mrs. M. Booth for
Prison Rescue Work
M C Madison 2 00

Hull House, Chicago
Thank offering ... 10 00
Mrs Geo Raymond ... 5 00
Manitoba Farmer. ..10 00

Leper Hospital, Manila
—. Baltimore 25 00

China Flood Sufferers
P L, Iowa City 1 00
Friend & Reader of C
H, Trio. . » 1 00

Mrs E Pepper 25
Mrs Breeht 25
Mrs R Allan 1 00
Mrs E C Atchley 1 00
Mrs R A Murphy 1 00
Miss E T Day 1 00
Miss B Day 50
Mrs G Squire 50
MissA Howell 75
Mrs R Roberts 25
H L Cork 1 00
C G Murphy ... 1 00
S T Atchley 1 00
R S Atchley 100
Miss L Murphy 75
Mrs H Ford 50
Cash 50
Mrs E Carslack 3 00
C A Hagaman 2 00
Robt Bateman 2 00
A R Scruggs 2 00
Pemla Wood 100
C A Hagaman 2 02
L D.ver 55
S F Melville... 2 00

Home Missions
A Believer, Patterson,
Pa 500

Cremorne Mission
Emily G Jones 100

Ed-win H. Richards,
East Africa

L F Eaton 2 00
Mrs S W Soule S 00
James H Tibbetts... 100
F J Craig ...10 00
Mrs J T Burns 2 00
Henry Koerber 10 00

Mrs Rev J B Sheerar 1 00
Ben F Jones 100
Mrs M M Conklmg... 100
E Irchard 5 00
R W Jones 8 00
O S, No Adams.Mass, 1 00
Mrs E C Bradley 1 GO
Miss Eliza Page (for
support of a pupil) . 20 00

Mrs Susan Smyser. . . 5 00
P L Peterson 5 00
Friend of Africa, Me-
dina, O 1 00

Anna B Erskine 4 CO
J M Parmley 5 00
H A Camp 7 00
James M Hinkle 5 00
Miss Jessie Duff 1 75
Mrs Andrew Watt... 5 00
Mrs M Gamble 2 00
Bapt S Sch. Bath, NY 1 75

Foreign Missions
(Ira D. Hess)

Mrs XT Bates 2 06

Elmer E. Hubbard
Matanzas, Cuba

Manitoba Farmer 5 00
I H N 10 00

Rev Nicholas Zamora
Manila

Dr. Ernest Fuller 1 00
Richard Ripley 5 00

Bishop Hartzell, South
Africa

Robt Bateman 2 00

Foreign Missions
Mr and Mrs Duvall. .20 00
J ames M Hinkle . . . 5(0
I H N 160 00
Nannie Bickerdike,., 300
A sympathizer
Lansdale Pa 2 00

Ruth Wyckoff 260
Sugar Creek SS WVa 104
Mrs Jno RTwiss 4 00|l

Nancy Van Pelt 200
,

A Believer, Patterson,
Pa 5 00

, Texas 160

Spanish American
Gospel Fund

JT Furrier 600

Little Missionaries'
Day Nursery

K E Drummond 125,1

A.S. S.U.C.H.SSM.^'
Christian Endeavor S S
Waterloo, la 900

Home Garden
Mrs XT Bates 6

Miss M. E. Talmage,
Amoy, Chi7ia

St Lukes Cong.
New Rochelle NY. 600

Lepers of India
Mrs John C Mehl ... 5 00

Mission Work
in Brazil

Robt Bateman 2 00

China Inland Mission
Mrs M M Conkling.. 100

Gosfiel Work in 1

Philippines
|

Robt Bateman 200 I

Mr Higop Gumchuan,
Erzeroum, Turkey

A B Peters 12 76

Lighthouse Gospel in

Cuba
IHN 10 00

ijla

A3

ClM

*.*

I
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HOME THOUGHTS t'Se PORCH
By Margaret E. Sangster

ON FAULT-FINDING
AFTER all. the children are the most important
/\ class in the universe. "It is wonderful." said

£\_ a wise man one day, ''to watch how they

scramble up in spite of and notwithstanding

our blunders, and turn out pretty well on the whole."

There is a cult of child-training to-day which encloses

in its circle a good many devotees, and the calm and
debonair way in which people used to bring up large

families, is quite out of fashion. But when, as an hour

ago, I saw a small boy marauding across the lawn with

a big stick, slashing the heads off a bed of nasturtiums,

racing the chickens, mauling the'family cat, and beating

a dear old dog, all unreproved by his mother, I longed for

old-fashioned discipline. It seems as though in this period

we have lost the golden mean. Either we are over-

watchful, and score every fault with a pen-

alty, or else we are over-indulgent, and suf-

fer the children to rampage about the

premises with the fury of the proverbial

'•wild bull in a net." Some mothers are so

mistaken as to promise punishments to-

morrow, and then forget all about them.

"You shall have no dessert on Wednesday,
Florence (Wednesday is ice-cream day),

because you have been so greedy to-day."

Florence does not seem impressed, nor

frightened particularly, and (iertrude, her

sister, aged six, sagely observes. '-When I

am a lady, and have naughty children, I

will always punish them when they do
things ; not tell them I'll punish to-mor-

row." Sensible Gertrude ! My own opin-

ion is that most of the fault-finding and
punishment could be omitted, if only the

parents were self-controlled, were large-

hearted, and were amiably able to put them-

selves in the children's place.

•'I wish Dorothy had better table man-
ners," says Dorothy's mamma, anxiouslv.

"The Forbes's will be here next week,
and Jessie Forbes behaves so beautifully."

Well, dear madam, table manners are not

learned in a day, nor are they enforced by
one admonition, or two. nor do they come
by chance. They are the result of cease-

less, automatic imitation ; they are acquired
insensibly. You must have and practice

§ood manners, if you would see your chil-

ren models of correct deportment at meals
or anywhere else.

It is a pity that so frequently we take the
ground that what people shall say about
our children is the essential thing. We are

most solicitous that they shall appear well ;

that our friends shall admire them : and
so we cultivate in them a spirit of insin-

cerity, of the sham instead of the real.

Eternally it is true, that to be is better

than to seem. We must not forget that

we want our children to be genuine, to be
simple and straightforward, as well as to

be courteous and polite.

Among the necessities of home training,

the children's use of money comes in and
pushes itself to the front. Our tendency
is to exaggerate the importance of wealth.
Continually we speak of the man who has
made a great fortune as though he were
the splendidly successful man. He may
be very successful, if he Viave generosity,
charity, and love to God, plus his stocks
and bonds; but he may be just the reverse,

if the love of money has eaten into his

soul. Money is a trust committed to us by the Heav-
enly Father. No matter how many acres we own of
God's earth, we are only life-tenants upon it, and at last

shall have only a narrow bed of it under the green turf

and the snow, wherein to lie and rest as the centuries
roll on. So why should we exalt money as if it were
the main thing to wish for ? On the other hand, our
children must be taught not to waste money or time or
talents or any good gift of God.

A Mar\ifest Duty
When yf)u or I see a man ill-treating his horse, it is

not enough that we hold up our hands in horror, and
exclaim at his cruelty. Our duty is to remonstrate
earnestly and fearlessly, and if this produce no effect,

to hand him over to the nearest policeman, asking for

his arrest. Next, as humane people, we should follow

the case, till the offender is fined. If the horse is old
and sutfering. it is our duty not to rest till it is merci-
fully put to sleep, and saved further brutality at the
hands of wicked men.

Utilize Odd Minutes
Odd minutes may be used to good advantage by stu-

dious or industrious people, who cannot give a long
season to anything except their daily work. By the
simple plan of keeping her embroidery in the sitting

room and taking a few stitches now and then, one lady
has finished a quilt which will be an heirloom, so origi-

nal is its design, so artistic in its execution. A man who
found that to know French would help him in business,

acquired it by studying a few minutes every evening for

a year. A boy who is busy in an office all day has

PAWNING THE WEDDING-RING
" 'Tis worn, 'tis light, 'tis little worth," the careful goldsmith said.

" 'Tis worn, and O, 'tis worth so much !" the widowed mourner cried.

"My girlhcod's true love gave it me when I became his bride.

But we need bread—need everything ! And so I pawn my wedding-ring."

A strange mist dimmed the old man's eyes—he handed back the slender prize.

"Take with your ring this purse of gold, and forth, my child, in comfort fare.

And I will count as wealth untold, the widow's thanks, the orphan's prayer."

added to his knowledge of English literature by read-

ing in the cars, on his way to and from work. The sum
of wasted odd minutes if computed would foot up to a
very respectable total, that might be used as worth-

while capital in the management of one's resources.

A COUNTRY LASSIE
If Jeanie, twelve years old in town.

And waited on from morn till night,

Could see her country cousin Jane,
Who's often dressed by candle-light.

Could watch her feed the crowd of chicks,

And see her trot about the house

;

As deft as any grown-up dame,
As quiet as a little mouse,

I think it well might come to pass
That she would see a clever lass.

The Tired Out, Niddle-A^ed WomaLii

THE young girl is often tired because she works
with a sort of furious determination to finish her
task and go to her pastime. Youth works in

spurts. The old lady takes life moderately, and keeps
going from morning till night. Often she shows a wiry
ability to keep up with her work, which is amazing to
those who do not know the reserves of old age. It is

the middle-aged woman who plods on till she is ex-
hausted, or who has moments of melancholy when life

seems not worth living. And yet it is a patent fact that
courage, endurance, hope, and the nerve that wins, may
be as of fully the dower of the woman beyond forty-five
as the girl in her teens. But she must be willing to
take some pains to acquire and keep it.

The middle-aged woman is often handicapped by
apathy. It does not occur to her as a thing
worth while that she shall make an effort

to be beautiful, to have clear eyes, a pure
complexion, alert muscles and an erect
carriage. She gives up to what she sup-
poses to be a relentless necessity, the in-

crease of adipose tissue with time. She
submits to the disfigurement of an ungrace-
fully prominent abdomen. She cranes her
head forward and curves her shoulders
like a bow, and fancies herself unable to

walk, to run, to exercise, or to do any of the
pleasant things that girls do as a matter of
course. "We all do fade as a leaf," she
says piously, and proceeds on her respecta-
ble, middle-aged way. as if the outworn
apothegm had still a remnant of truth in
its sighing cadence.

It is not true. We need none of us fade
like a leaf. Leaves grow more and more
beautiful till they wither and drop softly

down on some sweet, predestined autum-
nal day, into their final sleep. So ought
we. Not by the aid of cosmetics, not by
the adventitious effect of anything put on;
but from wise, constant and intelligent

attention to sane and sound principles of
daily living, middle-aged and elderly women
should grow more beautiful and more vig-

orous to the end of their lives.

There is a lazy armchair and sofa habit
which saps energy as surely as cocaine or
opium. A woman has only to withdraw
from the front and lop down in the wings
of the stage, to be forgotten ; and worse, to

be an encumbrance in the way of others.

Once let it be generally understood that

Madame is to be excused from any pur-

suit or engagement involving exertion, and
presently she will be treated as if she were
an old lady. Indeed, she might as well pin
on a label and be classified at once. For,

in this world of intense competition, the

person who drops out, very seldom recov-

ers lost ground. And, physically, our sal-

vation is to ignore the impertinences of

time, and march right on, fearing nothing
and daring everything.
The middle-aged woman needs to be

fed. She should take care that her food
assimilates. She does not use her thinking
powers aright if she persists in clogging
the wheels of life with sweets and fats to

an inordinate degree, or if she starve her-

self by a too limited bill-of-fare. Her
temptation is to fly to crutches, when the
power to stand should be in herself. Stim-
ulants, narcotics, and various temporary
aids to digestion, or foes to pain present

themselves to her as desirable She would best leave

them one and all alone, and depend for health on na-

ture's medicaments, on exercise, sleep and simple food.

An interest in life beyond the housekeeping, let it be

what it may, some fad, hobby, or favorite pursuit, will

be an added guarantee that the middle-aged woman
shall retain power, vivacity, charm and health, till she

reaches the last station on the wayside road, and steps

into immortal youth.

Convplaining of the Weather
It is a universal sin, and, of all sins, the most inex-

cusable, since God ordains the weather, and we can-

not change its order. Hot, cold, wet, dry, such as

it is, God sends, and we ought to accept it and be

thankful.
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Resemblances and Contrasts THE PROPHET LIKE
MOSES

INTERNATIOJMflL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR SEPT.
OEUT, ie: s-19

"By Dr. and Mr^. XOilbur F. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT--'this is of a tbuth that prophet that
SHOULD COME INTO THE WORLD. JOHN 6! 14

THE dying words of those we love, how often we think
about them, and repeat them over and over! And
the dying words of those whom the world calls

"great," have much interest for us. Moses was a
father to the Israelites, and he was also "great," their great
lawgiver and leader. His dying words were spoken forty

days before his death, probably not all in one day, for his

words were many. He was strong enough to speak them
all at once, though he was one hundred and twenty jears old,

for we are told that "his eye was not dim, nor his natural
force abated." He was a young old man. But the people
could hardly have endured to hear all of Moses' good-bye
words at one time, nor could they remember them so. And
so day after day they gathered together, no doubt, to hear
the one who was soon to depart from them.

Let us try to imagine ourselves in their midst. There is

only one wide river to cross before they enter the Promised
Land, toward which they have been journeying for forty
years. They are now just on its borders, in the land of Moab.
But their leader is to die before they pass over. Men,
women, and children are gathered together on a plain be-
tween the mountains. There is no sound of voices, for a
solemn hush has fallen upon the assembled multitude. It is

more like a funeral than anything else, for

they begin to mourn for their leader while he
is still with them. There are no outcries,

only tear-filled eyes, and choking in throats,

and loving hearts almost broken, as they re-

member harsh words spoken, and disobedient
acts. There are anxious hearts too, about
who shall take the place of Moses. As they
gaze upon the aged but vigorous leader, they
wonder why God will take him from them.
And what will Moses say to his people at

such a time as this? He tells them to be
good. But being good meant so many things

:

so many things to do, and so many other
things not to do, that Moses must name them
all, lest they forget. We must read the'

whole book of Deuteronomy to know just
what he did say, and very probably he said
even more than that.

We listen, and we hear him begin with the
story of how, nearly thirty-eight years ago,

they might have entered into
Memories their land, but for fear of those
and Hopes whom they called "giants." "Ye

rebelled against the command-
ment of the Lord, your God." We can hear
him saying: "Be careful that you do not do so
again, lest you may have to wait another thirty-

eight years." And Moses strengthens their
courage by reminding them of the many
kings and enemies God has helped them to
conquer. He repeats over again the ten
commandments, which are like a chart, show-
ing them the safe places as well as the
dangerous rocks that are all along the way of
being good. He speaks particularly of idol-
atry—the worship of idol gods—for he knows
that is the greatest temptation they will have
when they come to live among the idol wor-
shipers in their Promised Land. He tells

them they must have nothing to do with the
charmers and the wizards, who profess to do
magic things, nor with those who say they
can talk with the devil. "These things," he
says, "are an abomination unto the Lord."
He would have his people know that God
alone has power over the living and the dead.
He tells them that their hearts must be per-
fect with the Lord their God, that is, that
their love and loyalty must be wholly given
to him.
And now he comforts them with the

thought that God will give them another lead-
er in his place, who will be to them all that
he has been, and more, too. "The Lord thy
God will raise up unto thee a Prophet like
unto me, you shall obey him." Can it be
that Moses is thinking of Jesus, God's only
Son? Sometimes we look into the distance,
and we see someone coming, but so dimly
that we can hardly tell who it is. Perhaps it
was somewhat like tliis that Moses saw Jesus.
Moses could say that Jesus would be like
himself, because he would love them, and
pray for them, and teach them about obeying and lovin<^
the true God. The Prophet was to be like unto Moses bu"?
greater and wiser, for he was God's own Son.

'

Illustration and Application
What glorious tokens wi; behold
Of Clirist, amid tlie prophets old i

fhey speak by his inspinnR breath
And live by his prospective death.

Christ was like Moses, but greater, as (i) Teacher, (2) In-
tercess_or (3) Lawgiver, corresponding to Christ's three of-
hces of "Prophet, Priest and King."

Before considering Moses' last prophecy of Christ as the

^r?^^f\)!^'^ T'°,
him,.let us see what other glimpses of

Christ Moses had received. Putting together all of thetypes and symbols and prophecies that pointed to Christ in
the five book.s of Moses, we shall get the complete picture of
the expected Mes.siah, so far as it had been outlined up to
the time of Moses' death, as from many lithographic stones
adding color upon color, we get a complete portrait to-day
Ihe picture of Chnst that Moses had was but a rude sketch
at best, e.specially when seen in the dim light of his day
though full of significance in the light of fulfilment, as we
look back upon it.

To get the full prophetic picture of Christ in any Old Tes-

tament period we should not consider the verbal prophecies
alone or by themselves, but combine with them all the typi-

cal symbols, the typical events, and the theophanies, or visi-

ble manifestations of God, four kinds of pictures that should
be brought together in one composite photograph.

Even in the Genesis records, which Moses received from
his predecessors and knew from childhood, he found a faint

patriarchal gospel in promises that not
What Moses as only a Messianic race, but a Messianic
a Child Knew Ruler and Redeemer should come from
of the MessiaK the stars in human form and save men

from sin by suffering! In Mrs. Brown-
ing's Drama of Exile, after the expulsion of Adam and Eve
from Eden, Christ speaks to them thus:

For at last
I, wrapping round me your humanity.
Which, being sustained, shall neitlier break nor burn
Beneath the fire of Godliead, will tread earth.
And ransom you. and it, and set strong peace
Betwi.xt you and its creatures. With my pangs
I will confront your sins

Not all that did Adam and Eve hear, though we can hear

MOSES DELIVERING HIS FAREWELL ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE

It and more in the light of fulfilment, from the Jehovah that
walked, and spoke in Eden after the fall (3: 8-19) and prom-
ised that the seed of the woman should bruise the serpent's
head, but at the cost of bruising to himself, the acorn prom-
ise of a bruised Conqueror, the Saviour-King. The next
touch on the picture intensifies the atoning side of Christ's
work in the slain lamb of Abel's altar, that dying in his
stead, ^\-hen he deserved to die for his sins, pictured theLamb of God that was to be laid on the altar-cross to bear
the sms of the worid (Gen. 4 : 4).
Whether Noah saw in the Ark (Gen. 7: i) an illustration

ot Christ or not, Christ is to us "the Ark of Safety." And
there is little doubt that the story of the ark was at once a
historic fact and an acted pafable, such parables having al-ways been common in the Orient as illustrarions in action.Jne PMew i e.stament, reviewing such events in Old Testa-
inent history, savs: "These things happened unto them' byway of exaniple [literally, for types], and they are written forour admonition upon whom the ends of the ages are come "
(1. Cor. 10: II. See also verse 6.) Noah's altar intensifies
the scarlej put into that eariy picture of Christ by Abel's

(Gen. 9: 27)—and

then repeatedly it is declared that among Shem's descend
ants, Abraham is chosen to be the progenitor of the' Mes"
siah (Gen. 12 : 3; iS : 18). Christ .said, "Abraham rejoiced to
see my day

;
and he saw it and was glad " (John 8 : 56) WhenGod pointed Abraham to the stars and said, "So shall thy

seed be" (Gen. 15 : 5), did he see, as we do in reading that
story, the one star brighter than all others, the Star of Beth
lehem? The visible Jehovah, that with two angelic attend
ants came to Abraham's tent (Gen. i8: 1-22), must have been
the second person of the Trinity, for "No man hath seenGod" [that is, the Father at anytime; the only begotten Sonwho IS in the bosom of the P'ather he hath declared him
(John I : 18). Wherever God is spoken of as seen it must
be the Son, who appeared visibly for brief visits to man in
the Old Testament as many times as h? spent years on earth
in New Testament days. The Jehovah-Jesus who came toAbraham with the assurance that in his old age he should
beget the child of promise, and revealed in the same inter
view the awful punishment that was to fall upon Sodom cor-
responds in "goodness and severity " alike to the Christwho
in the twenty-fifth of Matthew, with the sevenfold lightnine
of his seven times uttered, "Woe unto you. Scribes and
Phansees, hypocntes," said, in a rain of tears, "O Jerusalem.

Jei-usalem, how often would I have gathered
thy children together as a hen gathereth her
brood under her wings, and ye would not I"
Here comes in the next narrowing of the Mes.
sianic line, which was to be not in Ishmael,
but in Isaac (Gen. 21 : 8). Abraham's offer-
ing of Isaac was all an acted lesson in faith
(Gen. 22: i-ig), and however much Abraham
saw in It, we see a picture of the divine Fath-
er, who, though he spared Abraham's son,
"spared not his own Son," but provided in
him a Lamb to die in the place of every sinful
.son of man. Again the Messianic line nar-
rows to Jacob's line rather than Esau's (Gen.
28 : 14). Jacob meets the visible Jehovah at
night by the brook Jabbok, and mistakes him
for a foe, coming from Esau to slay him, but
at daybreak finds he has seen the face and
felt the blessed touch of the Jehovah-Jesus
(Gen. 32 : 22-32). There are beautiful illustra-
tions, if not types also, of Christ in the story
of Joseph, but the next clear lines in the Mes-
.sianic picture of Genesis is in the dying words
of Jacob, pointing to Judah's tribe as the Mes-
sianic one (Gen. 49: 10)

:

The sceptre shall not depart from Tudah,
Nor the ruler's staff from between his feet.
Until Shiloh come;
And unto him shall the obedience of the people be.

All those Genesis prophecies of the coming
Messiah, Moses saw like rough sketches in
the slave cabin where his mother taught him
of God's dealings with his ancestors.

To get the larger gospel of Moses we must
add the pictorial gospel of the Tabernacle,

and especially the theo-
The Gospel Ac- phanies of Sinai, where
cording to Moses the visible Jehovah ap-

peared as at once the
Teacher, Intercessor and Lawgiver of his peo-
ple. It is often overlooked that the Ten Com-
mandments were first spoken in thundertones
from Sinai to the people (Ex. 20: 1-19). This
was done, no doubt, to make the people ap-
preciate theirneedof an intercessor. Terrified
at God's voice, the people cried out to Moses,
"Speak thou to us and we will hear, but let
not God speak to us lest we die." This shows
Moses as an intercessor, in which Christ was
to be like him, like Aaron also as High Priest,
but greater far than either, a perfect Interces-
sor, having no lapse of temper such as shut
Moses out of Canaan

;
perfect as Teacher and

Lawgiver, also, who gave no laws that even
tolerated in men, "for the hardness of their
hearts" such evils as divorce and polygamy
and slavery.
Moses was like Christ in -greatness, more

like him than any other, as the Bible indicates
when the two names are spoken together in
the anthem of heaven, "the song of Moses
and the Lamb." Moses' rank as lawgiver is

sufficiently shown in that the codes of Justin- 'ij

ian,Charlemagne and Alfred, the corner-stones i|

of civilization, all began with the Ten Commandments and :»

borrowed largely from other Mosaic laws, but Moses re- •^

ceived the Decalogue from Jehovah-Jesus. Christ towers (

above all great men in greatness, as he towers above all good .('

men in goodness, "the purest among the mighty, the might-
iest among the pure."
The life of Moses was full of illustrations of Christ. Moses

w^as cradled, like Christ, in peril and poverty ; was like him a
plain toiler in his days of preparation for ministry ; his com-
mission out of the burning; bush corresponded to (Jhrist's at
the baptism out of the radiant sky ; his words, too, were God-
given and attested by miracles; selfish multitudes were
about both, whose low ideals daily tried their souls. The
water from the rock—symbolized the Christlife in the soul.
The uplifted serpent—pictured "life for a look at the cruci-
hed One" (John 3: 14). All these and more are in "the
Gospel according to Moses."

In the composite photograph of the Messiah from the
whole Peiiteteuch, there are yet other passages that we
cannot consider, but Balaam's prophecy must not be for-
gotten :

i- t 1

I see him, but not now

;

I behold him, but not nigh
;

There shall come forth a star out of Jacob,
And a sceptre shall rise out of Israel (Num. 24 : 17).
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The Little Cub^rv M^id Who Never Smiled!
Felicia, the Wee Orphan, and how she Learned to L augh at Last — Sad Poverty in Orphan Homes at Matanzas

THIS is the story of Felicia, the little

Cuban maid, of whom it was said
that she had never been known to

smile. She had in her hand a single egg,

as she stood there before me.
"How much do you ask for the egg,

little one?" I asked the wee Cuban maid.
'•Seis centavos. Senora." "'Oh no, you
want tres centavos." "Si. Senora, muy
bien." responds Felicia, with the ready
acquiescence of the Cuban in accepting

just half the amount first asked for a
commodity.
A queer little object was this small mer-

chant, clad in a single garment—a litde

woolen coat with cape, streaked and tar-

nished with the rays of a tropical sun. It

was truly a gro-

tesque and pathetic

wardrobe for a little

maid of the tropics.

In addition to this,

Felicia possessed a

treasure of treasures

—a battered, faded,
little old sun - um-
brella, which was
worn quite as con-

stantly as the coat:

in fact, the coat, at

my earnest request,

once went to wash,
which the parasol

never did, though
streaked with Cuba's
paint-red soil.

Many attempts had
been made to induce
Felicia to smile, but
to no p u r p o s e.

Though more than
an ordinarily bright and attractive girl,

she was as solemn and serious as if life

had no sunshine. There had been lit-

tle enough cause for joy in her short

life, born as she was wnile her father

was fighting and her mother starving in

freedom's cause. She was left motherless
when a tiny babe, in the bare little palm
hut they called her home. Her father

returned to her on crutches, a helpless

cripple. She had little food and no care.

She heard words of sorrow and bitterness,

and saw the shocking things of warfare.
What lessons in smiling had she ever had?

I concluded our negotiations and asked,

as the egg changed hands: ''Felicia, why
do you not smile at me?" setting the

example to the full extent of my ability.

She looked, first with the curious gaze of

a wild thing of the forest, then with the

interest of the small human animal. Fin-

ally she caught the idea of a smile, but
only with her eyes ; they lightened, they
blazed, they twinkled, and then there was

a frightened, scurrying little figure fleeing

from a new and hitherto unknown sensa-
tion.

The next morning, while swinging in

my hammock and calculating the time it

would take for the "bevahowas" (big black
ants) to finish the breakfast of banana
leaves and roses with which I had bought
immunity for my litde flower garden, I

heard a gentle stir, and saw a pair of very
bright eyes peering around the corner of
the house. I called out : "Buenos dias,

Amiguita mia, por que no te sondes?"
repeating my question of yesterday, in the
litde girl's own language this time.

My question brought a merry look into

the eyes, a softening to the stolid litde

heroic struggle and ceaseless self-denial.

Rev. H. C. Mayer, an Episcopal pastor
from Philadelphia, now in Cuba, writes:

There is great distress all over Cuba. Many
very respectable families are almost starving,
and both orphans and destitute children with
one or both parents abound. Except in such
asilos as ours (in the Matanzas Homes), they
are under Catholic training of the lowest and
most superstitious kind—so I am sure that
any help that you or others can rentier, could
not be better spent.

In Sunday Schools, children are under the
influence of the teacher and pastor but one or
two hours a week, and the rest of the time in

the worst surroundings, while in these Chris-
tian orphanages they are every hour of the
week under Christian influences.

A FORLOR.N UAIF CARKVING FIREWOOD FEl

face, and myriads of litde lines about the

mouth, showing the almost baby white
teeth. Then Felicia laughed ! She really

laughed — a pretty, tinkling, bubbling
laugh, like a little stream playing over its

pebbles. Then, suddenly, with eyes like

those of a startled fawn, she fled away.
Mr. Hubbard's last letter from the Home

at Matanzas, where Felicia was taken,
said : "You would hardly know Felicia,

she has improved so much. She laughs
and cries and expresses her emotions just

like other children !"

While poverty and distress prevail in

almost every part of Cuba at the present
time, owing to the increasing depression
in the island's industries, nowhere are
they more keenly felt than in the orphan-
ages established in Matanzas and vicin-

ity. These are the institutions founded
by Mr. Elmer Hubbard, a benevolent
American, who for several years has con-
ducted them personally and kept them
going only through an experience of

A H.\T WE.AVER

Rev. H. W. Baker, pastor of the M. E.
Church at Matanzas, in a letter just re-

ceived, says

:

I don't know of any enterprise in Cuba that
is more deserving than these Hubbard Homes.
They occupy a unique position. As to the
need—there are hundreds of children in Cuba,
especially in Matanzas and province, that
need help, material help, and many more
who need help of the sort that should oe pro-
vided by the Christian.s of the United States.
This country is passing a cri.sis in its history,

people here are now suffering for lack of food.
. . . Many boys and girls of good size are go-
ing to complete moral ruin. My idea for the
solving of this is to house and feed the abso-
lutely needy ones—feed some, clothe others

—

but, al)ove all, have a school, industrial in its

arrangements. Teach them the Gospel of
work and usefulness; teach them of God and
morals.

Miss Cunningham, the matron of one
of the Hubbard Homes, writes:

Tuesday (the first of the three days of the
great Cuban Independence celebration) we
had just forty-two cents on hand for our fam-

ily of forty-two, and only partly enough food
for the next day. . . . Since writing the
above, I have just answered the door bell. A
little girl of eleven years, with sad, but beau-
tiful eyes—so common to those with Spanish
blood—stood before nie. She came to ask if

she could put her little brother in the home.
Upon questioning her, I found that they had
a mother, but she was in the hospital for the
insane (as yet there are no Insane Asylums
in Cuba) and that the father was dead. There
were but two children in the family, herself
and a little boy of six years. Young as she
is, the little girl was hired out, while the little

boy was stopping with a neighbor, who felt

that she could not keep him any longer. It
is so difficult to say "No" to such cases ; and
yet, since money has been so scarce, I have
sent three boys away, the least needy with

the promise that they
can come back when
money comes. You
know all the State or-
phanage work is con-
centrated at Havana,
so many poor widows
will keep their children
with themi in hopes
that they can care for
them in some way,
rather than let them go
where they cannot see
them ; but often sick-
ness or illness in some
form overtakes them,
and then the children
are left destitute.

How I long to see a
great Christian school
here that will gather
up all these war chil-

dren, and now is the
time for the most op-
portune work for the
children. Intelligent
effort in this direction

means much, nothing less than giving to the
Republic of Cuba in the future, Christians,
instead of illiterate idlers or worse.

Leading Cubans warmly approve of- the
Matanzas Homes, and, were it not for the
general poverty, they would give Mr.
Hubbard sufficient support to make such
suffering as his orphan charges have late-

ly endured, iinpossible in the future. But
though everybody in Cuba feels the
pinch of the "hard times," there are a few
generous, self-denying souls who "remem-
ber the fatherless." Gen. C. M. de Ro}as
(fonnerly of Gen. Gomez's staff, and a
graduate of Harvard), a few days ago
gave a pleasant surprise to Mr. Hubbard
by sending to the Home fifty dollars in

American gold, the gift of the city of Car-
denas towards the support of the orphans.
It came, like a gift straight from heaven,
at a time when the larder was bare, and
there was no relief in sight. That day
was one of thanksgiving indeed!

A FAX .MAKER

N^ V^ Among the Busy Sushiners S^ v^

THE sunshine of many kind words and
deeds has enlarged the world's joys

and lightened its sorrows since the

last "Sunshine" story appeared in The
Christian Hekald. Mrs. Westover-
Alden, the President-General, sends the
following letter received by her: "I want
to thank you so much, for it was
through your kindly publish-
ing my case in The Chkis-
TIAN Hekald, that a ray of

Sunshine came my way. I

wrote a letter of grateful ac-

knowledgment at once to Dr.
Klopsch when the check came.
I am still quite weak froin my
late illness, but am trying to do
all the sunshine work 1 can."

Svinshirve ir\ the West
Although there are as yet

no well organized branches in

Nevada, considerable Sun-
shine finds its way to head-
quarters, and individual mem-
bers do good work in their

respective localities. Mrs.
Choice Chism, of Reno, re-

members headquarters f r e-

quently, and many unfortu-
nates have been cheered by
her gifts. Invalid members in
Arizona, who have gone there
for their health, have started
Sunshine branches. Some
good work is done in the cor-

ners of their bungalows. Many beautiful
curios have been sent in as dues. Mrs.
C. H. Cutting, living on a large ranch near
Troy, Arizona, is a bright, cheery Sunshin-
er, as the little picture of her cosy corner
shows. She does much to brighten other
lives, and remembers headquarters gener-

ously once in awhile. There is a Sunshine
branch among the Blackfoot Indians of
Idaho.

Warxted—Svirxbeams
Dale and Mona Glenn are two earnest

Sunshiners in Mound City, Mo. Although
working hard to spread good cheer, they

INDIAN SUNSHINERS IN A SUNSHINE BUNGALOW SUNSHINE FRUIT IN MEXICO

would appreciate some for themselves.
Robert Hill, Asylum for Incurables,

Huntington, W. Va., needs sunshine.
A man and woman who find themselves

in their decline of life without] a dwelling,
would be glad to take care of a house
during the holiday absence of owners.

A Carriage Ride for a
"Shut-ir\"

J. B., Poughkeepsie, writes
to the President of The
Christian Herald Sun-
shine Branch : "My great trial

is that I am rarely able to get
out in the air. We live up-
stairs, and I can -so seldom get
carried down. If some kind
friend here would only t-ake

me for a carriage ride !"

Mrs. G. H.J., in behalf of
four Sunshiners of West
Derry, N. H., sends $z to the
I. S. S. Ice Fund.

The object of The Chris-
tian Herald branch is to

incite the members to kind
and helpful deeds, and to thus

bring the sunshine of happi-

ness into the greatest possible

number of homes. Any one
caring to join, will send word
to the President, Miss Ella

Klein, Christian Herald
Office, Bible House, N. Y.

L
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PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

Lifts the weight from the shoulders

;

the strain from the buttons. Free-

dom. The genuine has "Presi-
dent" on the buckles.

Fully guaranteed. Trim-
mings cannot rust.
Made heavy or light

—

also for youths. 50 cents

everywhere, or
mailed, postpaid.

Say light or dark,

wide or narrow.

Holiday goods in
individual gift
boxes now ready.
President playing
car ds—instruct-

ive, entertaining,
unique, 25c.

C. A. EDGARTON MFG.
COMPANY,

Box 209 CShirle;, Mass.

A Wonderful Work
L in vhc :cel (

iindreil tliouHHiid men in any
lie lint? i(* good ; to be one in a
lillion is better ; but to be the
nly liviiif; man (und the second
le in tti^iiiBtory ot the world),

who lias drawn a perfect eintrle

line picture is wonderful ! This
Mr. Fleming, author and illustrator

o| '-Around the Pan," and "Around
lie Capital," ($2.00 books) has done in

iM(> drawing ol McKinley. Price on best
Japanese paper, $1.00.

His "Around the Capital," containing
one hundred and fifty full-page Washing-
ton life pen and ink sketches and five

liundred pictures of piominent Ameri-
cans, including the statesmen, ambassa-
dors and commanders participating in
the Spanish-American War—comprising
by far the greatest collection of facts and
faces ever produced in one volume in
condensed form, will inter*^8t the entire
civilized world. Tlie drawings equal, if

they do not surpass, those of Jolin
Tenniel's, for which work he was
knighted by Queen Victoria. The
humor is contagious.

THK NUTSHELL PrBLISHINfi CO.,
78 5th Ave., New York, l. S. A.

t NUTSHKLL PUIILISHINO CO.. T
1 78 Firth Avenue, New York : t

J Upon receipt of 50c. leithin 30 days and thu coupon we
2 will send to any subsci'iber of The Chi-istian Herafd t

i Thomas Fleming's single linepicture of McKinley.

T Siinn ofl. _ _

.

fSigned-

I Address
IC^. 8-27.

Knox's
Gelatine

is pure and sparkling.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
"

1 )ainty Desserts for Dainty
Trdiile,'' for your groci-r's
iiiiiiie. Or, insteail,senda2('.
slump. For 5c. in stamps,
tlie Ijook and full pint sam-
ple. For V,r. till- iM.ok and
full two-quart parkajie (two
for 25c.).' I'mk color for
fancy desserts in every large
package. .\ package of
Knox's CiPlatine will make
two quarts (half gallon) ot
Jelly.

CHARLES B. KNOX,
r,:, Kn.ix Ave. J,,linsl,.viii, N.Y.

Our Investments Earn 5%
Net for All Depositors

I'nkl ill CupUal

$1,000,000

AhkiIh

$1,000,000

Sl,T,,hl,

$185,000

This business is long established
and ofUcial examinations prove
it str'vnger each year. Money de-
posited earns 6 per cent, with ab-
solutely no risk, as our old depos-
if<jrs know and testify.' .\uother
thing -interest is paid for ei!ery
(lay tfif money Tfmftins on deposit.

Full information on retiuest.

rndcr r.auKiiiL: Dci.artinfiil .supervision.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
I 131 Broadway, New York.

YOUR LIBRARY'S NOT COMPLETE
without a coi)y ot E. L. Hyde's jiopular book

A PREACHER'S BARREL OVERTURNED
Contains Illustrations, Suggestions for Work-
ers and Dutlines for Hible Heading. 'I'bousands
liavi- been sold. Cloth Boiiiiil, I'rlrc ."iOc.
W'l lie at once for circular.

H.H;l'l-: * <•<»., 0123 IVnn Ave.. PlttsllllrR, I»:i.

THE "ANGELS" OF SANDY GVLCH
By MINNIE ARMSTRONG WHITEMAN

TOM Taylor was a miner in Sandy
Gulch. He had "rolled up" a cabin

on the western slope for Sally,

his wife ; stal<£d out a claim, and
gone toWork with as light a heart as ever

a sturdy miner carried in his breast.

Tom worked early and late, washing
the dirt and getting out the "dust" for

Sally and the baby. The litde girl had
made her appearance at the cabin early

in the spring, and Tom felt a double in-

terest in getting rich now. But things

did not go well with him.

Standing so many hours of the day in

water up to his knees, panning and work-

ing the rocker, had a trying effect upon
even so strong a man as he, and one day
late in the fall he was taken sick. For
months, he was unable to stir.

When spring came again, Tom died,

leaving Sally very little with which to take

care of herself and child. She resolved

to work the claim just as Tom had done.

Red Tim helped her. Tim had been a
great friend of Tom's. Some said :

"Tim's gettin' sweet on th' widder."

Tim bestowed little attention on the tat-

tle ; but he got a burly Scotchman to help

Sally, and paid him out of his own pocket.

The miners were a liberal set of men.
When they saw Sally working each day as

hard as her poor little hands could work,
to take care of herself and "Tom's little

one," their hearts were touched, and many
a gold nugget was tossed into Mary's lap.

The first year after Tom died, Sally got
along pretty well, and she managed to

save up a little for a rainy day ; but at the

close of the summer, which had been un-

usually hot, she found herself growing
weak,"tired," she said. Finally she had to

give up work altogether.

Red Tim had gone down to Mexico,
where he had a rich claim.

As the weeks and months went by, she
saw her slender savings dwindle away,
until she came to her last dollar.

There had been a big storm. The
snow lay in great drifts along the moun-
tain side, completely enveloping the cabin
up to the eaves. Sally was sick in bed,
with nobody to help her but little Mary.
"Oh dear," she sighed, as she looked at

the dying fire, "if I could only work."
In the agony of her soul she cried aloud

"God help me !" as she buried her face in

her hands, weeping bitterly.

It was impossible to send the child
through the snow to the mines for help.

Though the fire was getting low, there
was little wood in the house ; the flour
was out ; the last slice of bread was in the
cupboard.

"I'll be blessed if I'll wade through
such a storm ter look arter any widder
agin," said Tim, as he tried to get through
the drifts which lay before Sally's cabin.
He had been back a week from Mexico.
He had asked about Sally, but no one
could tell him much.

•It was dark, and Tim had hard work to
find the door, the wind blew the snow so
into his face. At last he got hold of the
latch, and raising it, entered the cabin.
The wind made such a roar that neither
Sally nor the child heard him enter.

There was no light in the room ; but
Tim could see by the flickering blaze that
Sally was in bed in the adjoining room.
"The litde one" was kneeling by the bed-
side, praying.

"Please, dear Dod," she pleaded, "make
mamma well, cause I'm little an' tant do
nuffin. An' dear Dod, please send help
right down from heaven, just the way vou
did in the story my mamma's been tellin'

me 'bout. Yo' know, dear Dod, we aint
got nuffin ter eat, an' I'm awfu' hungry."
Tim did not wait to hear any more : he

went out of the room, closing the door
sofdy after him, so that they would not
know he had been there. He pulled out
his big, red handkerchief, and rubbed his
eyes vigorously.
"That snow blinds me," he said, chok-

ing down the lump which persisted in ris-

ing in his throat. "To think Tom's widder
an' 'litde one' haint got anything to eati"
Tim went down to the "Grizzly," the

leading hotel in Sandy Gulch, where all

important questions were setded. The
office was full when Tim entered. He
said, so every one in the room could hear

him: "Pards, I want every one of you to

listen to the yarn I've got to spin."
_

In an instant every man was on his feet,

crowding around Tim. Every one in the

camp who knew Tim, knew that some-
thing unusual was coming.
"What's up, Tim?" they inquired.

"We're a fine set of galoots to let any
one in Sandy Gulch starve, an' th' dig-

gings panning out thousands. I tell you,

pards, I feel meaner than any coyote
to-night."

"Who's starvin'.? " asked all at once.

"Every one of you knew Tom Taylor,

an' you knew he was as straight as a gun-

barrel, an' many's th' lift he's given every
one of us. Tom's widder an' 'little one'

are starvin'. They hain't got no wood
nor grub stake."
"Thunder an' lightning!" came from

Jack Baldwin, shoving closer to Tim.
"It's as true as Gospel," said Tim,

mounting a chair, and waving his long
arms wildly. ''I just come from th' wid-
der's cabin, an' I know she's down ter

hard pan, 'cause I overheard Tom's 'little

one' ask th' Almighty ter send them some-
thin' to eat. I tell you, when I heard that

little thing prayin' fer bread, I felt so
mean, I sneaked out without them knowin'
I was there, an' hustled down here to tell

you all 'bout it. Now boys, you all have
got mothers, an' wives, an' children some-
where ; if you hain't, you may have some
day, an' 'sposen' it was your widder an'
little one—well, you'd want some one to

give them a 'lift.' Here's a couple of
slugs fer th' widder and 'Tom's litde one.'
Now pards, chip in ! chip in !

And they "chipped in" with a will, and
the hat was soon filled with slugs and
nuggets ; more than one pair of scales
were suddenly whipped out of a miner's
pocket, and a handful of dust weighed out.

''What's up?" inquired new-comers.
Tim told the story again, adding, "It's

a shame, pards, that Tom's widder an'
'litde one' haint got th' comforts of life.

"How much is there? " said Jack Bald-
win, and he began weighing out the nug-
gets. '"Twenty-five hundred. That ain't

so bad, boys, fer th' widder. This is bet-
ter than card-play in' to-night."

"Peers ter me it ought to be an even
three thousand," said some one.

"It's pretty good as it is, but I'll put in
twenty-five hundred, making it an' even
five thousand," said Tim, pulling off his
belt and counting out the shining gold
slugs. This brought such a shout from
the crowd, that Tim felt very important.

"Seein' th' widder is sick, I reckon we'd
better take along a basket of grub," said
Tim, as he put the gold into a bag. "I
don't know much 'bout such things, but it

seems to me th' 'litde one' will need a
frock or two, an' some shoes. An' it

might be a good thing ter take th' widder
some wood, seein' it's so cold. I reckon
th' widder wih be mighty glad of th' 'lift.'

I haint got much of an edication, but
p'raps some of you boys will write a letter
an' just say, 'God sent them to litde Mary.'
He put it in our hearts to do it."

Baldwin wrote the letter, and Tim put it

on top of the gold, so the "widder" would
see it the first thing in opening the bag.
Then Tim and a half a dozen of the

boys started out to get what they thought
Sally needed most. A barrel of flour,

groceries, meat, a load of wood, all sawed
and split, some pretty new dresses, and a
big bag of candy for "Tom's litde one."
The wind roared so that the boys were

sure the "widder" wouldn't hear them, as
they crept noiselessly into the litde shed at
the rear of the cabin, and piled the stuff
where she would see it in the morning.
Then the wood came next. It was a

hard niatter to get it around ; but the boys
were in earnest, and it wasn't long before
it was all stowed safe and snug in the lit-

tle shed.
"I reckon the 'widder' will have plenty

for awhile," said Tim, as he deposited the
last stick on the pile. "I feel a sight
better than if I'd struck a claim that paid
five hundred dollars to th' pan."

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

How to Paint

a House Cheap

And Have it Guaranteed to Look Better,

Wear Longer and Cost Less than

the Best White Lead Paints.

Never Fades, Crjcks, Chalks, Peels or Blisters,

and is Not Affected by Gases.

Fifty Sample Colors Prepaid to Any Address
Absolutely Free.

The cost of painting the house and barn, out-
buildings and fences is a heavy burden. Cheap
paints soon fade, peel or scale off and white lead
and oil costs so much and has to be replaced so
often that it is a constant expense to keep the
bright, clean appearance so desirable in the cosy

The Waldorf-Astorij, New York City, one of
the Most Magnificent Hotels in the World
Has used Tons and Tons of the World

Famous Carrara Paint.

cottage home or the elegant mansion. To meet
tlie needs of tlie small purse and at the same time
give the rich, lasting, protecting effect of a first-

class paint caused the manufacture of Carrara
Paint, and it is the best paint for house, barn or
fence ; for interior or exterior work it has no equal.

It is smoother, covers more surface, brightens and
preserves colors, is used on wood, iron, tin, brick,

stone or tile and never cracks, peels, blisters or

chalks ; it does not fade ; it outlasts the best white
lead or any mixed paint and it covers so much
more surface to the gallon that it is cheaper in the

first cost tlian most cheap paints. The following

are a few of the larger users of Carrara Paint.

Pennsylvania Railroad Co.; Pullman Palace
Car Company; Chicago Telephone Company; Cen-
tral Union Telephone Company; Field Museum,
Chicago; Kenwood Club, Chicago; Cincinnati

Southern ; C. & E. I R. R. Co.; Denver & Rio
Grande R, R.; Wellington Hotel, Chicago.
From railroad box car to elegantly furnished

general offices ot the great railways ; from race

track fences and stables to fancy club house ; from
plain brick walls and stone fences to tin roofs and
exterior finish of stately hotels ; from country barn

or hay shed or cheap outbuilding to farm residence,

surburban home or luxurious city residence, Car-
rara is used because it lasts longer, never fades,

never cracks, never blisters, never peels, covers

more surface than the highest priced paints and
costs less than the cheap mixed paints that injure

instead of protect. There is but one Carrara. It

is made by the Carrara Paint Agency. General
offices, 516 Carrara Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio, and
anyone having a house to paint should send for 50

sample colors, free, of tliis great paint that has

stood the most rigid tests for 25 years, and bear in

mind that it is the only paint ever manufactured
tliat is backed by a positive guarantee in every

case. Write to-day and save half your paint bills

in the future.

GRAY HAIR RKSTORKD
"WALNUTTA" HAIK STAIN
ie prepared from the juice of the Philip-

pine IslaDds walnut, and restores Gray,
Istreaked. Faded or Bleached Hair. Eye-
brows. Beard or Moustache to its original •

color, instantaneously. Gives any shade

from LIgtit Brown to Black. Does not

wash off or rub off. Contains no poisons,

and isnotstickyorgreasy.^ "Walnutta"
Hair Stain will give more satisfactory results in one minute
than all the hair restorers and hair d.ves will in a lifetiine.

Price 60 cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince you of itl

merits we will send a sample bottle postpaid tor 30c.
PACIFIC TRADING CO., DIst. Office 66, St. Louis. M0>

DUPLEX MACHINE
The only successful field fence maker. Ball
Bearing, Automatic, simple, life-lasting.

A Child Can Operate It. .

A level headed boy can take it apart ana
put it together. It makes most perfect

Fence at Cttst of Wire. ^
Machine sent on Trial. Plain and BarbeO
Wire at Wholesale Prices. Catalogue Free.

KITSELMAN BROTHERS,
Box 54 Muncie, Indianaa
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THE LANDLADY'S SON
Set Right by a Boarder.

Most people are creatures of habit. The
person who thinks he cannot get along with-

out his morning drink of coffee is pretty hard

to convince unless he is treated like Mrs.

Clara Hoffman of Portland, Ore., treated her

landlady's son. She says, "Having suffered

with stomach trouble for several years I de-

termined to discontinue the use of coffee and
try Postum Food Coffee.

I carefully followed directions for making
and the resiilt was a beverage very pleasing

to the taste. I induced my husband to give
j

.t a trial and soon noticed the improvement.
;

He complained of 'heart trouble' but as he
irank coffee I felt sure that this was the

:ause. It proved to be so, for after having
jsed Postum for a short time his "heart

.rouble' completely disappeared. 1

Last year we went East, and while there

IjWe boarded with a private family. Our land-

lady complained of sleeplessness and her
;

son of obstinate stomach trouble. It was a
j

Llain case of coffee poisoning in both. Know-
ing what Postum had done for me I advised
\ trial but the son declared he wanted none
bf that 'weak, watery stuff.' Well I had been
Slaking Postum Coffee for myself and hus-

..5and and next morning I offered him a cup
md he drank it not knowing what it was.

\Vell,' I said, 'Vou seem to like Postum after

ill.' 'What,' he exclaimed, 'that was not
'ostum, why, that tasted fine. Mother if

,ou learn to make it like this, I will always
Irink it.' The next morning she watched me
md I explained the importance of allowing

t to boil long enough. After that we all

Irank it regularly and our landlady and her

on soon began to get well. They continued
IS use after we returned home and recently

vrote me that they are improving daily.

n

IIV hm-e no agents or branch stores.

New Fall Suits
and Cloaks.

Ol"K new Kail and Win-
ter CataliiKUt- is no«-
reailv. It illustrate.^

tyles 111 I'ailiet' Aiiits and
eloalts that are exilusive
and d i s t i n r 1 1 y ditferent
from thf n'ailv-uiii'lc Kur-
ttients. \"m. opiMntiiiiity

for rliciii-i- IS «r.Mt.-i Iliaii

ever. lifcaiise our assiiLtiuent

of styles and niateiiaU is

larKer, but prirrs are lower
than ever tie/ore.

We make cvfry Karment
especially to onli-r, ki-.ping
noready-iiia'le slork h liat-

ever. Anv yamient that does
not K've entire s.itisfaition

may l)e returned and the
money paid for it will be
refunded.
These aie only a few of

the thinKS whieh we make-
cur Catalok'ue and
Samples tell you
the whole story

;

Cloth aown.s, in

new designs
and materials,
$8 up.

Jaunty Cloth
Costumes lined

throughout with fine taffeta sill<, $15 up.
Church and Visiting Costumes, $12 up.
Separate Skirts, $4 up. Kainy-Day Suit.s
and Skirts, Suits $10 up ; Skirts $5 up.

The New French Walking Suits, $10 up.
Garments of Black Velvet Cords, and Vei>
veteen ; Suits, IS up ; Skirts, 10 up.

Long Outer Jackets, $10 up. Jaunty Short
Jackets, $7 up.

, We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.
The Cataloifueand Sew Kali Samples will he sent

free on reiiuest. He sure to mention whether you
"'"' "" " *

' " loaks, so that we will be

^Lf'

wish samples for suits
able to send a full line of t utly what you de.siie

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York

Handsome
ardwood Mantels

i

7 W ith and witnout mir-
rors. Handsomely earvirl
rom per feet I y seasoned
.voods selected for

Ko«- Itcauty of ('rain.

Wc sell direct from fac-
tory with freight paid

to your home.
.Vrite for frei. booklet, show-
nu Hlylcs tcllinii wliy our
Mantels excel ,111(1 how you
4ive money and «ct a belter
election by huymtt direct.
Mso tells how to properly
ft mantels, tiles, t,Tate», etc.

HITK MANTKI. AM) Tll.K ( ».

,

•lis (l.jrSt., knoxlllr. Tfoo.

THE "ANGELS" OF SANDY GVLCH
Continued from Preceding Page

Early the next morning, Tim, under the

pretense of getting a ''biled shirt" done
up, went to see how things were with the

'•vvidder." He waited until he was sure

she was up, then he made his way to the

door and went in.

"I thought rd come 'round an' see if

you could do a little job fer me," said

Tim, sinking into the nearest chair. "You
see, I've been ter 'Frisco, an' I got me
some fancy shirts. I reckon you will

know 'bout how to do them up."

"I fear I can't do them up right away,"
said Sally. '"I have been sick, but if you
are in no hurry for them, I will do my
best for you as soon as I can."

"O no hurry at all," said Tim.
She came back from the shed, to where

she went to put the shirts in the clothes-

basket, svilii a strange light in her eyes.

"Oh, Mr. Harkins, come!" she cried,

catching him by the arm, and dragging

some one's heart to send them," said
Sally, crying with joy, as she untied the
packages. She broke down entirely when
she opened the bag that held the gold
and read the letter.

"Yes, God sent it right down from
heaven to little Mary," she said, falling

on her knees, and thanking her Heavenly
Father with fervent tears of gladness.

It was quite a struggle with Tim to

find his handkerchief, and to keep his

eyes from too evident need of it. He was
rough, and used to seeing hard things,

but when Sally asked God to bless the

one through whom he had sent relief, the

lump in his throat nearly choked him.
As little Mary opened the big box of

candy Tim deposited on the chair for her,

she said, "Dear me! I never saw such
bootiful candy. Dod was awful good to

send it to me ; wasn't he, Tim ?"

"I reckon th' Almighty knows where

"THE LOKU Si:,\T THEM, I RECKON, SAID TIM

B75
Month nna Kvpoiihom;
newled

;
position jiei-niant

I'EA.sK Mko. Co., Stat'n A, Cincinnati, O.

no experience
newled

;
position jieinianent; self-seller.

him to the shed. "Look at all these

things! They are not mine. Somebody
has made a mistake and left them at the

wrong place."

"May be they have, but it seems to me,
th' one who left them thar oughter know
what he's 'bout. I reckon nobody would
be such a fool as to tote a whole lot of

things to where they don't belong through
this snow."

'But who could have sent them?" asked
Sally, looking hard at the wood.
"Th' Lord sent them, I reckon," said

Tim, turning his head so she couldn't see

his eyes.

"Yes, mamma, Dod sent 'em," said lit-

tle Mary, dancing about the room with
pure delight. "I a.sked Dod to send us

sometin' to eat, Tim, for I's awful
hungry. Do please bring 'em in, mamma.
I know Dod sent 'em to us by one of his

angels. I asked Dod." Tim had hard
work to keep the lump down in his throat,

as he saw the child's raptures.

"I reckon they are yours, Mrs. Taylor,"
said Tim, as he brought in the things, and
placed them on the kitchen table for Sally

to undo them.
"Surely, the Lord must have put it in

A Good IHIlk

for infant feeding is a mixed Cow's milk, from
herds of native breeds, Borden's Eagle Brand Con-
densed Milk herds are properly housed, scientifi-
cally fed, and are constantly under trained inspec-
tion. Avoid unknown brands.

th' angels air," said Tim, taking the child

on his lap and kissing her tenderly.

"I tell you, pards," said Tim, as he re-

lated the proceedings to his comrades
that night, "it was th' best whoop up
Sandy (iiilch ever had since th' diggings
was discovered. An' I kinder reckon th'

Almighty had somethin' to do with it. It

was good of the Lord to make use of us
rough fellows to answer a little one's
prayer; but we're a long way off from
bein' angels yet. Guess we'll try to live

strai.ght after this."

Tim's visits to the "widder's" cabin be-
came more frequent now, and early in the
spring, Sandy Gulch saw its first wedding,
for Sally Taylor became Mrs. Tim Har-
kins. The miners "whooped it up" in a
way that did Tim proud ; and the old
miners still talk of the "angels," and also
of the wedding as being the greatest sight
Sandy Gulch ever saw.

A LIBERAL

Introductory Offer
A Beautiful Cushion or PiHotv Design

A Pair of Embroidery Hoops
and Four Skeins of Silk

.--^—^ All for

This X
desigrn ^
is tinted .^

in colors oil v
linen of good \.
quality, and
makes a very a
tractive and dura-
ble pillow 22 inches
square. The hoops are
wood, regulation size,

well finished and strong.

\
Pnlt-iit lluldfrs

•/ :.n<l Hash Silk
after once using.

This holder -with
Braided Skeins is the

greatest convenience
known to embroiderers.

The Silk is

POTTER'S BRAIDED WASH SILK
Xo better is made. Fast colors, all shades, works with
unusual smoothness and convenience— made in exact
needle lengths, no thread to cut or tangle. It is kept in
perfect condition until the last thread is used by the New
Patent Holder.

Ask your dealer for this outfit ; if he hasn't it, ask him to
get it for you ; if he refuses, send us his name and address
together with your own, and we will send to you direct,
and then convince the dealer it is to his interest to carry

Potter^s Silks and Stamped Goods
Valuable Book of Instructions Free.

WINSTED SILK CO.
254-6 Franklin Street Chicago, Illinois

Wearing Points

are the best

"SELLING POINTS"
On its

wearing

points

ALONE
the

Remington
TYPEWRITER

outsells every other

writing machine

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS 4 BENEDICT
(Remin^on Typewriter Company)

327 Broad-way a a Ne^v TorK
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Bloch Qo=Cart
Adjustable. The

best -built in the

world—not only for

beauty but for ser-

vice. Other adjust-

able go-carts are

imitations of it, and
as good as imita-

tions usually are.

Semi forlieniiliful liook hiuI
" WliHt Mothein Siiy."

Invalid Chairs
How much comfort is tliere for a

nervous person in a sliaky or badly
balanced cliaif? You can
get one built right for no
more than the other kind
cost. Guaranteed. Send
for Book—indoors or out-
doors, self-pushing, rolling
or stationary.
Wi; pay (reiKht on KO-rRrt8,bab>

carrJHges and invatul chairs all

over thp TTnlteri States.
^^

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
Eighth and Spring Garden, Philadelphia

MONARCH
MALLEABLE IRON
AND STEEL RANGE.

Wllrl.' WI- llHVf Tlu ilfHl.T SOld

Dired at Wholesale Trices. Mallea-
hlf In. 11 will 11.. I iiu.k. warp or

break. Polisliod sttM-l botiics re-

quires no paint or enamel. Malle-

able frames make joints as

ti-ht as steam boiler.

.\ii\ rqin|)menl ilesired.

Freitrht paid 400 miles
fv i f li iiMowanee when
larther.

Special Free Trial
We will sliij) anywhere any Mon-
aii'h Hanee selected, freight pre-
paiil, without a cent in advance.
1 send the money
ost. Postal will

hriliK von catalo^-UH, pjirticiilars & prhes.

TOY MONARCH FREE. Not a
)ii»-turf bill a p^rleri 1 .'i.r.'iliii-iion of Range.
Send 3 2->*ut stninps b.i j.i.HtH^ce & parking.

MALLEABLE IRON RANGE CO.,

107 Lake St., Beaver Dam, Wis. Recently st. uuia. mo.

Don t Roast Yourself
by standing over a hot stove, but
you can make sumnier cooking a
pleasure by using our

Steam Cooker with Doors

Kiitire meal cooked over
oiif liurner. Saves fuel, la-

iK>r and iTovisions. Used on any
kiiiilot stove. Only cooker made
w itli steam condenser and cop-
pci t;ink. soldon 30 days trial.
Cct it lor your home and smn-
iiier cottage.

AGENTS WANTED. Liber
al terms. S.30 and 840 a week
caij lie made by agents. Write
for tiMDtnry at once. Don't de-
lav, a^ largest sales are made
dining Slimmer months. lUus-
tiatcd circulars free.

OHIO STEAM COOKER CO.
27 Ontario Building, Ont. and Jeff. Streets, Toledo, Ohio.

KiderAgents Wantett
in each town, to help us sell overstock of
ph grade bicycles at half factory cost.

New 1902 Models.
' Belllae," m"?!"' $8.75

' Commack," "^,^'^1 S9.7B
"Siberian," .Be.u., $10.76

finer bicjcl..t»£j price. 911. 'O
Any other make or model you wantat

\o lie-third usual pri^e.

I
Choice of M. & W. or Record tires

land best equipmen ton all our bicycles.

I Strongest guarantee.

i We SHiP OM APPROVAL
VC O.Dtoanyone vithmtt <i *>jif (hf>osit

, & allow 10 DAYS FKKE TRIAL
before purchase is binding.

^500 9ood 2nd -hand wheels $3 to $8,
DO NOT HIT a McTcle until you h«Te wtltUn for our tttt

'»Uloi; «it^' Ur?" phntof^kphlo eofp^vlDgi uid full deieriptloDi.

MEAD CYCLE COm Dept.64M Chicago.

The IDEAL Steam Cooker
Cooks a whole meal over one burner, on
ga»oline, oil, gat, or common cook ttove,

REDUCES FUEL BILLS ONE-HALF.
Makea touarh meats tender. Pre-

vents steam and odor.-;. Holds 12 one-quart
jars in canning iruits. Whistle blows
when Cooker needs more water. Seam-
less copper bottom and sides. We
stso make Kqu are <'ookers with doors.

.Send r.ir illuslniled eutalogue.
We pay exprets. AeentH wanted.

TOLEUOI'OOKEKCO., Box 16, Toledo, O.

THIS AUTOGRAPH IS NEVER ON
A POOR SHADE-ROLLER
AND NEVER A BSENT
FROM AGOOD
ONE

THEGENUINE

I HARTSHORN

TO AGENTS
Flat thin knife cuts loose a perfect cake
92 OiltBt Tree K.\p. prepaid. Dept. T

OOESKHOLD NOYKLTY WUKKB, Chicago, III., orBulfalo, N.Y.

Our Mail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. /\nswers should so far as possible be limited
to one liundied words.

II. Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date on which they are

intended to appear.
III. 'I'he editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any MS.*^, sent to the Edi-

tor of tlie Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

\'l. Write only on one side of the slieet. and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

anv other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent bv mail wlien that mode is preferable,

VIII. Address all communications intended for
this department, Editor The Maii»Bag,
The Christian Herald. Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question. We
publish herewith a list of questions to be an=
swered on the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of Aug. 20
What are the three greatest thoughts of

which the human mind is capable.'

Answered in Present Issue

Do excursions, picnics, and similar holiday
outings, develop a tendency to laxity in the
observance of the proprieties, as is sometimes
charged, or is it only found in exceptional
cases ?

To be Answered in the Issue of Sept. 10
What particular, personal benevolence or

philanthropy, done in Christ's name, has af-

forded you most genuine satisfaction and giv-

en your soul the greatest spiritual uplift ?

To be Answered in the Issue of September i7

To what extent are such calamities as the
eruption of Mt. Pelee to be considered as the
direct visitation of God .'

To be Answered in the Issue of September 24
Are churches justifiedin requiring evidence

of conversion before admitting persons to the
communion of the Lord's Supper?
To be Answered in the Issue of October 8
Which is, under ordinary circumstances,

the wiser course for a young married couple

—

to buy their own home, even if it should in-

volve years of stringent economy, or to rent ?

To be Answered in the Issue of October 15
Are stores in large cities in which a large

number of trades are combined, conducive to
the public prosperity, or do they increase the
number of wage-earners by reducing the num-
ber of traders, eventually eliminating the
middle class ?

To be Answered in the Issue of October 22
What are the ten leading American inven-

tions, and why are they so considered ?

Question of the Week
Do excursions, picnics and similar holi-

day outings, develop a tendency to laxity
in the observance of the proprieties, as is

sometimes charged, or is it only found in

exceptional cases?

"Birds of a^ Fea.tKer Flock Together"
In case the ignorant and uncultured are the

majority, any offenses noticed by the minor-
ity put them more on their guard, so that they
are unusually careful about proprieties, which
serves to make them an object lesson to the
majority. If the majority are refined, the
few who may be coarse are hushed into a re-
spectful state of mind, when they may take
most wholesome lessons by observation. In
general, "Birds of a feather flock together,"
and conform to the ideals of the whole flock.
A lady will be a lady under all circumstances.
A gentleman will never forget that he is a
gentleman. Sunday excursions, picnics and
outings have a positive and certain tendency
to weaken one's conceptions of duty in regard
to Sabbath observance. C. M. S.

Dar\gerous to Morals
Excursions are promiscuous; and at the sea-

shore, the -scramble for bath-rooms and suits,
is often the occasion of objectionable scenes^
making the modest blush. Flirtations often
occur; some end in engagements, for con-
venience and a snap of the thread when the
season is over. Like birds, each is trying un-
used powers. The Saturday night hop, gives
innumerable opportunities for frivolities and

absolute heartlessness. The watchmen on

the beaches can tell stories the waves would
gladly wash away. Emma B. P'enimore.

Sunday Excursions Conderrvrved

The Sunday excursions, and the picnic

where questionable companions, intoxicating

drinks, dancing, and carousing are a regular

part of the day's amusement, are unquestion-

ably wrong. But this does not hold true in

relation to family, neighborhood, or Sunday
School outings under the supervision of up-

light, and Christian people. The old adage
of Poor Tray being found in bad company, is

invariably applicable to those instances where
any laxity in the observance of the proprieties

occur. A day's excursion in good company
is as harmless a recreation as we can enjoy,

Alice C. Boynton.

Why Improprieties Occur
It is difficult to believe that excursions, pic-

nics and holiday outings, tend more than
other forms of social intercourse towards im-

propriety of behavior. Such impropiieties

occur among persons who have an inclination,

natural or acquired, in that direction. If such
an inclination exists, times, places and oppor-
tunities will be found for gratifying it. Indeed,
the picnic or excursion, where a considerable
number of people are assembled, is not a fav-

orable occasion for improper conduct. That
always seeks seclusion. J. G. Osborne.

They Lower tKe Starvdard
They certainly do, as statistics of immoral-

ity prove. A crowd has an unretining influ-

ence ; and the moral tone of the ordinary boy
or girl—the one who would find amusement
in an excursion or a promiscuous picnic—is

usually lowered several degrees upon such oc-

casions. It is best, then, to specially guard
against familiarity of the sexes, which at all

times should be controlled by seniors, unless
the young people are extraordinarily strong
and sensible. It is a matter of great regret in

these days, that holiday outings and camping
parties of young people are attended by in-

creasing laxity, and not by a growing love
and knowledge of nature.

Marion IIorsford.

Recreation a Universal Necessity
The outing, picnic, etc., is a very good way

of getting near to nature, however it may be
abused by people carrying their stiff formali-
ties even to .such places, making themselves
and every one near them uncomfortable. The
relaxation from every-day cares and respon-
sibilities is not only beneficial, but necessary.
No one can get on without some kind of rec-
reation, in whatever form it may be, and the
"laxity" displayed is one way, and a very
good one too, by which we enjoy ourselves as
children do, which, at bottom, is the only en-
joyment worth anything: the opening of the
mind and heart, the giving up of oneself with
abandon to some harmless amusement as
children do ; and we are all like chilclren
more or less. While the holiday or outing
may tend to promote laxity in the observance
of the proprieties, it is a safety valve by which
many evils escape, and a great many things
which are considered improprieties at such
places are not such in fact, but, being accus-
tomed to strict formalities and customs, we
are sometimes fain to look askance at many
things which are innocent amusements. The
people who carry things to extremes at picnics
or other outings, are those who, in the great
majority of cases, would act just the same, or
worse, wherever they might be. They are peo-
ple for whom the outing or picnic is only an
opportunity, an excuse, to display their evil
tendencies, and who would make the oppor-
tunity did it not present itself. M. L. Goss.

Improprieties a^re the Exception
It does not necessarily develop such a ten-

dency. It depends on the disposition of the
parties. Such gathenngs bring people into
better acquaintance with one another. This
may tend to laxity in the observance of the
proprieties with those who overestimate
themselves and liglitly esteem others, and
those who are inclined to be rude and desire
to be free from their restraint. But those who
have a proper respect for themselves and for
others will be more inclined to observe them.

Oliver Hemstreet.

Mixed Gatherings ar»d their results
Wholesome amusements are necessary for

the physical and mental well-being of human-
ity. It is better that a large number of per-
sons should occasionally be thrown together
than for them to divide up into small parties,
those in each company seeking their own
plea.sure in a selfish waj, with no opportunity
to study people in their hours of relaxation,
nor to influence for good some one in need of
moral support. Indeed, this very crowding
together of many persons of diverse charac-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE

OUT OF SORTS.
Pleasant Way to Drive Away the Blues.

A food that will bring back health and rosy
cheeks to the sick as well as please the palate
of the healthy is a pretty good food to know
about. A lady in Minneapolis says, "I am such
an enthusiast upon the subject of Grape-Nuls
that I want to state a few instances of its

value that have come under my personal ex-

perience.
I was taken ill with a serious stomach

trouble, so ill that the slightest movement
caused me pain and could take nothing into

my stomach or retain even medicine or water.

I had been two days without nourishment
when my husband suggested trying Grape-
Nuts.
The nurse prepared some with warm water,

sugar and cream and I took it hesitatingly at

first until I found it caused me no pain and
for ten days I took no other nourishment.
The doctor was surprised at my improvement
and did not resent my attributing the speedy
cure to the virtues of Grape-Nuts. He said
he had a case on record of a teething baby
who grew rosy and fat on the same diet.

Grape-Nuts are so dainty and delicious that
it appeals to ,the whole household and when
either husband or I feel 'geneially out of

sorts' we try confining ourselves exclusively
to the food for a day or two with the happiest
results.

For a year I have had for a neighbor a del-

icate girl—an epileptic—when I first knew
her she was a mere shadow weighing 70 lbs.

and subject to fearful attacks, having as
many as 12 and 16 convulsion in a day. At
such times she took no nourishment what-
ever. She had never tried Grape-Nuts and as
any food seemed to increase her trouble at

such times it was with difficulty I persuaded
her to try it. But I told her' of my expe-
rience and induced her to try a few spoon-
fuls.

The taste delighted her and ever since .she

has made it her chief article of diet. The
result has been wonderful ; her improvement
is the subject of remark with all who know
her. The attacks are less frequent and vio-

lent and she has gained 20 lbs. since last No-
vember and her family attribute her improve-
ment solely to Grape-Nuts." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

DEAFNESS
THE MORLEY

EAR'DRUM
is the most recent and most
effective invisible device for

the relief of DEAFNESS.
It is easily adjusted, co'm'i<

fortable and safe. Send for'

descriptive booklet.

The Jlorley Company,
Dept. E,

19 South 16th Street, Philadelphia.

Tills Solid Oak, Cane Seat, Fall Size

ROCKER FREE
to any lady who will sell 12 pounds of
baking powder. We allow yoa to give
yoar customer a choice of OTer 25
coBtly presents to assist yoa in mak-
ing rapid sales. We ship baking pow-
der, the presents and yoar rocker
and allow yoa ample time to deliver
and col lect before yoa send any
money. Write for order sheet.

Chaa, T. lyaltballA Co.* B 8.

TPggS best by Test-77 YEARS
*"**™"'^ Largest Nureery.
Fkuit Book free. We f^ A \/ CASH

Want MORE Salesmen r/\ I Weekly
' STARK BROS, Uuisiaoa, Mo.; Daosville, N. Y.:£to

IF von p«n\| IVIAjVIFV lionestlvandwltliovUcanvMl-
wish lo LHiHIl ITIUIlLi inK, write for particuldrs to
HE.\RY J. TKAI.\, Socretary, Mendham, W. *.
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A New Result from theEDISON

PHONOGRAPH
Accomplished. «<

"'f^e^--

Mr. Edison's Latest Inventions

—

The MOULDED RECORD and
The NEW REPRODUCER
duplicate tht- liuiiian voitf in Vdlume
and clearness. Absolutely free from
scratching; perfectly smooth and nat-

ural. The Moulded Records are "hiiih

speed," made of hard wa.x, freely and
safely handle<l. New Reproducers on
all Phonographs. Ask your dealer for

exehantre i)roposition ("Gem" except-

ed), riioudgraphs in Nine Styles,

$10.00 to $100.00. Records, 50 cents ;

$5.00 per dozen.

.ViTIO>AI, PlIO.NOUKiPIl COaPAXT. <>r«nB«, X.J.

^cw York, SS Ihamberi. M. thlraeo, l44H«baiih A»e.

m(,

NIAGARA
FALLS
One of the natural wonders of the

world. A charming place at any
season of the year, reached from
every direction of the

NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES

A visit to the Falls is an object
lesson in geoRraphy ; an exhibition
of landscapes tliat no painter can
equal, and a glimpse of the latest

developments of the industrial

world.

A ropv of PcMir-TrHck S.rl.-ii No. 9, "Two
Ds.vii Hi NUiTHra PnllH." « III U' acnl free,

poBtpaltl, lo Mny iktI.lreHii on receipt of a two-
cent podtaite Ktump, by (JeorKe H Danlelti,

General Paitrtencer A^ent, New York Central
A Hudann Klver KallrosU, Oraud Central
Station, New York.

Illustrator
Correspondence School

Poster, Book, News, Cevr-
icature and Trade Drawing

Persorval
Direction oj

Send for Reaatifally
luatrated Book

t llli
No. 35 W.21st Street. N.V.Cit'

ifl

The "Best" Light
Is a portable 100 candle power liirht cost-
injf <n»I\ 2 cts per week. MakcM and buriii)

itM own K»^- Briffhterthan electricity or
iicftylcne ai.d cheaper tlian kerosene. Ko
IMrt. NoOrfBftP. No Otlor. Over lUO Htylos.
M^'hted instantly with a miit<h. Every
lamp warranted. Agcntit Wanted K»erjwhpro

THE "BEST" LIGHT CO.
3—70 E. SIh Streef, CANTON OHIO

PR.OF1T acre of VllllOCll^
was made in one year by a Missouri man. Ocni ind
isincreasing. Wild supply nearly exhausted. Hardy
t;verywliere in United States. Can be grown in
.small gardens as well as on farms. Most profitable
'crop known. Complete booklet about this wonderful
GINSENfJ. 10 cents. Circulars free. ,\ddress,

CHINESE-AMERICAN QINSENO CO.
Department C, JOPLIN. MO.
JM^kM^ft g»a^^g#g.^ J, Oppn to k-riohmt.-a of themore rOSItlOnS Sebool or Kipn-Hslon, Cop-
lev Sq., Bo«ton, tfm Ml l.e llllH.l. Cenlr.- of nil mlviinrea In

Orator;. Same tea.loT» 23 v.-,ir«. « .ll|.lotn,i«. 70 ..,nr«e«. all pro.
feaalona an. I .nllur.-. S. S. Curpy. I'h.l)., Pr-a.. I»ni:lit 1. o ^..ll»

In ir.rv.ir.l. Val.-, 11.^1. ,m I'mIv, an. I N..wf..n TI.....I Inaf. 8end
.potttal for catiilofTtie nnil books on Oriitory.

r ARITHMETIC, HOME STUDY
BOOKKEEPING, seml for our ir. p:n.'e illiisinlptl paper,

' SHORTHAND, nivini; rull iiartli'illars iif i.iir syRtfiii

TVDruUDITIMn i>l iiistriic-tion hy mail. NKW ^OKK
ITrtWKIMnb, CDitHKSroNDKNCE .'((ll()f»L,

ENGLISH. IM liflli VviTiue, Sow York City.

LEARN PROOFREADING.
II you |,>.s-.*>si 11 fntr r-lucnii'ni, why not utilize it at a genteel

id iincrnw.1*'.! profession i-hvIdi? Si5 to $:(!"> w.ckly ? SituatioD«
*•»»!« '>lil-»i(i;it.l»'. Wi- ;ir»- th'* nriKinal instructors by mail.

VO: [E CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL. PhiladelphJA

Our Mail-Bag
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 708

teristics has a marked effect in the mainten-
ance of a proper observance of the proprieties,
since there will always be in attendance at

such gatherings persons of high morality,
whose presence will act as a check to undue
coarseness on the part of others less refined.

If any large assembly of people were broken
up into small parties, it is more than probable
that "birds of a feather would flock together,"
with the result that those of low morality
would sink still lower, undeterred by the in-

fluence of the better class, who would com-
port themselves with propriety in any case.
It is understood, of course, that these holiday
gatherings are not composed entirely of per-

sons of the coarsest fibre, but that they are
made up of the common run of people, who
are pretty nearly the same the world over.

A. I,. Vermilyea.

They are Innocent, as a Rule
It seems strange, indeed, if one cannot go

to a picnic or on some holiday outing, and
still remain just as much of a lady or gentle-
man as it they had remained at home. Is it

not right that one should have a little rest, a
little pleasure, after the year's work, without
some one criticising ? We sometimes think
that those who criticise every little thing that
is said or done, are themselves deepest in the
mire. But there is no such tendency. Have
we not been there? Can we not speak from
experience ? Most truthfully we can say that
at all the picnics and other outings we have
ever gone to, we have never seen or heard
anything but what was perfectly right and
proper in the sight of God. Mks. J. C. P.

Due to CosmopolltaLrtism
I think it is found so only in e.xceptional

cases. The so-called freedom of picnics, ex-

cursions, etc., is only the manifestation of
the cosmopolitanism t)f a free democracy,
and really only extends a friendly and social

hand to companionship as a whole, in the
same way as we see it manifest at the sea-

beach and like resorts of pleasure, and is, I

think, if rightly viewed, only a good indication
of advances in social equality, and is likewise
an omen of success in further eliminating
class distinction, and the upbuilding of a peo-
ple and nation of an entirely homogeneous
whole. \Vm. W. C.\SE.

R.elaLXai.tlorv not to be Cor\demr\ed
The conventionalities of life are sometimes

decried as making one unreal, insincere and
mere tools of fashion, binding one hand and
foot, so that when one relaxes this watchful-
ness of action and throws ofi restraint like a
garment, our acquaintances are amazed at

the real self exhibited. And it is a notorious
fact that lovers are much bolder when in the
swing at a picnic ; sweethearts allow them-
selves more adoring glances when on an ex-

cursion than they would venture at other
times. Anything that stirs the emotions
makes one lax in the proprieties; but does it

follow that there will be any moral laxity ? Is

it not a pleasure to see our minister take off

coat and collar, and join in the children's

games ^ The harness of 'proprieties" is right;

but must not the horse be freed occasionally
and permitted to frisk like the colt ?

Who sheLll DraLW the Llr\e 7

That's just what they are for— a breaking
away from constraint, of rules, or methods of
conventional "proprieties"—to unhinge the
knee of household restraint and social eti-

quette. "Proprieties" of what, and in what ?

Who's to judge ? Who shall draw the line to

the outer wall .' Who shall define what con-

stitutes a departure from the moral code?
Who shall dissect a thought from its inci-

dent? "Observance of proprieties" is the
corollary of good behavior, and this may go
to excessive hilarity, the exercise of which is

a shock to some senses and sensibilities. It

may not be good behavior, vet it may not
be a breach of "proprieties." It depends on
motive and act. and the transgressor of these

natural impulses violates no rule in the exces-

sive indulgence of a free, bounding, happy-
go-well nature. It's just as we look at things I

—many see through a glass darkly. 'Tis

their nature to. The occasion must not be
overlooked. Loosen the cage door, for the

long-imprisoned bird. It may not know, or

see any difference in the cage, but let it out,

that it may know the use of its wings. Its

freedom fairly makes it act foolishly. Its very

nature, and tlie elements lift it in bewildering

freeclom and unrestraint to "take wings and
fly away." Oliver M. Wilson.

.\nswers have also oeen received from .Mbert W.
Grieg. Marcia Chandler Cutler. Winston Paul, A.
DeK Meares. Walter W. Hubbard, Miss Edith L.
Floyd, Mrs. J.W. VanValzale, Mrs. T A. Jordon,
John W. Wayland. L. Maria Gilbert, A. E. Van
Gieson, A. W. Lewis, Henrietta Spaulding, Jesse

Ewett, L. T. Risbtsell, Amelia Tcrrett, E. L.

Brown, J. Flomerfelt, Anna M. Sohn, May F.

Yale, Horace Lem.ister. Author of Preston Papers,
John D. Meese, Mrs. Mary C. Lee.

Miscellaneous Questions
In a letter from Rev. M. Leflamme, a mis-

sion worker in India, to Mr. M. E. Cole of
New York, the former refers to The Chris-
tian Herald in these words:
No paper is more welcomed by the Hindu. It is

the paper that sent two and a quarter millions of
rupees in cash to help the famine sufferers, and
they want to see and read it. A leading lawyer in
the town, who had been p^etting it, was deeply im-
pressed by the spirit of the Christians in the China
massacres (as told in The Christi.\n Herald),
and the story of the murdered missionary's child,
who sent famine help to the very people who liad
murdered the father. "Oh," he said, "where could
a more beautiful exposition of the spirit of Christ
be seen than in the fine forgiveness and charity of
that lad." There shall not one paper be lost that
is sent here.

E. H. P., Montesano, Wash. Can a person be a
Christian, and refuse, or neglect to make resti-
tution for wrongs done, when such restitution
can be made ?

We cannot arrogate to ourselves the right
of saying that such a man is not a Christian

;

but he certainly appears to us to be an incon-
sistent Christian. We have the right to ques-
tion whether repentance for a wrong done
can be genuine, if the wrongdoer has the
means of making restitution, and neglects to
do so. Mr. Moody used to tell the story of a
man who, while in the employ of a sick man,
drank a few bottles of rare wine. The sin
troubled his conscience for years, and he
could get no peace. He could not bear to tell

the man who owned the wine what he had
done. He proposed to give twice the value
of the wine to God's cause, but Mr. Moody
assured him that he could not get peace in
that way. Finally, driven by his conscience,
he went to the man whose wine he had used,
and confessed his sin and paid for the wine.
Not until then did he lose the burden.

A. C. B., Fniito::k, Calif. Should believers associ-
ate with unbelievers, visiting at their homes,
and receiving Theosophists, Christian Scien-
tists and infidels into the Christian family
circle ?

See II. Cor. 6: 14; Ileb. 3:12; Acts 14: 2 ;

II. Peter 2: i, 2; also Ch. 3: 3, 17. It is not
intended, however, that the believer should
hold no communication with those who are
still in the darkness of unbelief, otherwise he
would not be fulfilling the divine command to
spread the Gospel, and, "show forth Christ,"
at all seasons. He should, however, avoid all

such associations and relationsliips— Iiusiness,
social and otherwise— as would bring a dis-
cordant element into his own liome or busi-
ness life, and thus antagonize spiritual growth.
To put such people on the level of home ac-
quaintances and intimate friends, would be
very likely to prove spiritually disastrous to
some member of your household.

A. L. H., Cardiff, Md. i. The middle verse
of the Bible is Psalm 118: 8. The middle
verse of the Old Testament is II. Chroii. 20:

13. The middle verse of the New Testament
is Acts 17: 17. 2. Your question as to the
substitution of a Children's Day service for
the regular service, is one to be decided by
the church itself. Many churches now make
the substitution.

Reader, Montour. la. 1. Imaginary, as nearly
all stories are. 2. It depends on the point of view.

Reader, Asbury Park, N. J. If she is entitled
to the pension, and has need of the money, she is

(luite justified in taking it.

Mr. John B. Wood, founder of El Faro Cris-
tiano Mission at Aguacate, Cuba, has now eight
workers in the field.

Prayerful Reader, Watsontown, Pa. Why not
prevail upon him to sign the pledge? If he loves
you he will consent, and will keep it. Get him in-

terested in church temperance work, pray for and
with him and you will win him over.

Inquirer. Palmistry is classed with astrology,
necromancy and other occult forms of divination or
fortune-telling that are denounced in Scripture.
See Deut. 18 : 11,12; Isa. 47: 12-14; Jer. 27: i), 10
and 2q: S, q, and many similar passages.

C E M S I

Fo*' SUNDAY SCHOOLS^ OAiX -**'* !''»-'<"*• l''"ll ''loth Covers.
Of OU N (« I

$'^ per 1(10. Sample, postpaid, 20o.

TIIK BKJLOW & MAIN CO., New York and Chicago.

Individual Communion
Ollffifc "f"'' for KKEE cata-v/uiiiis. iot;neancl listof users.
Saiiit.-iry ('(iinniiiiiionOutntCo.,

Itox 7. KoflK'sloc. I'V. Y.

"lOMNIGRAPHieTelegraphy
lime AX a toul cost of four dollars TBAKS-
IDTTER, Key and Sounder Expert open
tor with you all the lime' Circular Iro"

WE TRAIN PEOPLE EOR POSITIONS
Write us aliout ttie position von w.int and learn liow to
get it. INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 889, Scranton. Pa.

By
Mail LEARN TO PLAY MUSIC ^^1

Happy Is the Home...
Where Sweet Music Reigns

The Piano, Organ, Guitar, Vioiin,

Banjo and Mandolin taugiit by note

We teach Instrumental

Music, Harmony, Com-
position and Orchestra-

tion, by mail only, and
guarantee success. You
need not know one thing

about music when begin-
ning to learn by our
method. Every feature
from the very simplest to

tlie most complicated ex-

ecution is made so easy
and interesting that any-
one can now learn witli-

out years of tedious study
-

^

and great expense.

One minister writes : "Am more and more pleased with the
instruction as each succeeding lesson comes, and am fully f^r-
smded I made no mistake in becotnine; a pupil." Mr. C. ('.

Praker, of Port Huron, Mich., writes; '"l havenotliing but good
words to say for your school." He is now taking his third term.
His wife is also a pupil. The most competent and practical
iustructors are at the head of each department. Terms only
one-balf regular charges.

SPECIAL OFFER
We want someone in your locality to know about

our school ; as pupils make our best advertisements
we want at least ttne in every locality. We know
that if you are satisfied our efforts will not have been
in vain. As a special inducement, for $1.00, (your
only expense) which will not cover our cost of ma-
terial, wrapping and postage, we will give a 10
weeks' course (any grade) for Piano, Organ,
Banjo, Guitar, Violin or Mandolin. As this

offer is solely for advertising purposes, the instruc-
tion will be special and our best efforts will be given.
All we expect of you after taking the Course is to
tell your friends ex.ictly what you think. Our fifth
year of greatest success. In accepting this offer
state whether a beginner or advanced pupil. You
need not know anything about music to enroll and
we will teach you to play any of these instruments.
All kinds of instruments supplied at cost. Address :

U. S. CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
OF MUSIC

Dept. B, 19 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

^ £^ a copy for 50c.—75c.—$1.00

lU^ SHEET MVSIC
Century Edition in the only engraved and litliograpb ".

pul>liration of standanl alieet milRie ever sold at 10c. a copy.
Equal to any foreign or liomestic edition for which you pay
60c. and $1.00. Over 1,000,000 copies of Century Slieet

Music sold last year. Every composition guaranteed genu-
ine and correct. Tlte . nly cheap thing is the price. Here
are ten titles chosen from n tliousand. Send trial orilerand
remember money refunded if you are not more than satis-

fled.

^•"^•*''
Price I»rl<o

AJterwardi • 2 keys! MMen .60 . 1 o
Angel's Serejinde

i
Violin Obligato) Braga .60 . 1 O

My Old Kenlitcky Horne Foster .40 .lit
PIANO

A Frangesti March (very popular) C^n .50 . 1
Bridal CAwa« from "Lohengrin" IVagner .40 ,|0
(7f(/iiA- /Ininwmfrom"Stabat Mater". ... A'afte .60 .lO
FlmrerScmd Lciiige .60 .lO
iMst Hope Gottschalk il.OO ,10
Nearer My G<id to Thee Freevuin .75 .HI

(TVanKoriptioQ)

Titiinm KVli, .75 ,10

pope "'" valuable catalogue, containing ar i* tt tbiuiBand lilies of standard music. Also
"<"" "I -luoB r..r Maudcdin, Guitar, as well as violin
and piano. Mold at lOi-. a copv.

"SABBATH ECHOES," - price 50c.
An ideal colleclion of sacred songs, containing sucli fa-

mous pieces as "Palms," ''Calvary," "Jerusalem," "Dream
ol Paradise," and fifteen otliers just as popular. Order
from your favorite deab-r or direct from tlie publishers.

Century Musk PubllshinsCo., 18 E. 22d St., New York

Conservatory of Music
Utica.,
N. Y.

EUWAKOn. FLEt'K and KOIIEKT J. HIdllKS. DirFrlars.

ALFRED 11. JAY, Srrretary.

Unsurpassed advantages olli-rid In llie following departments :

ocal, Piano, Organ, Violin, Cornel, Eloinlion, Physical Culture,
«iigMages, etc. Year courses at special rates. Send/or Catalogm.
ildrcss, Seerelary, Conservatory of Music, Utlca, N. ¥.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
ana Announceiuents Printed and Kiij^ravcd.
Late.st styles. M,,i,iuiniiii .Sli,ti,„i<ru. Hest
work. UK) V'isitin;; Cards V,c. .•Samples and

Valuable HookU-t,"\ViMliiiiiB Eti<juc'ttf." KKKE.
J.W.Cockrum,5a;t.'M;ilii.st..<takluinl«:it.Y.ln«l.

CHURCH FURNITURE. P."S. Assembly Cha.r,,

Pulpits. S. S. faer.tiiig.

Largest Lino, Latest Styles Freo Catalogue, Mfd. ftt

GRAND RAPIDS SrifOOL FURNITURK W0RE8,
Salesroom, 22 We.st 19th Street, New York

Agent's Outfit Free

—

mm Strainer, fits

any pan. Agents makes to 6 dollars per day.
Large catalogue new goods free.

Krhakdson Mfg. Co. Dept. 6,Batii,N.Y.
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READY FOR HIS COMING*

How CKrist Wovild Regard the

Condition of the Church and
the World if He Ca-me Now

HOW much more important a place

the expectation of Christ's com-
ing occupied in the thoughts
and lives of the early Ciiristians

than it occupies in those of to-day. Few
reason as the Apostle did, that hiscoming
must be nearer than it was. It is the inevi-

table result of the centuries of delay, that

men should think that it never will occur.

Time after time, with every generation,

watching Christians have thought that the

condition of the world corresponded with

the condition which Christ sketched, as

being that immediately preceding his com-
ing. He has been longingly expected, but
the signs were misread, and his people
have been disappointed ; so that now the

.very attitude which Peter foresaw and
described (II. Peter 3 : 4), has been taken
even by professing Christians. Men ask :

"Where is the promise of his coming ?

For since the fathers fell asleep, all things

continue as they were." Yet, that very
attitude is one of the signs of his ap-

proach. He himself said that he would
come at an hour when he was not ex-

pected. But in Apostolic days the expec-
tation was continuous. Believers never
parted from one another without reference
to the possibility that the Lord would
come before they met again anct, as we
learn from Paul's letter to the Thessalo-
nians, the bitterness of bereavement was
rendered more acute by the apprehension
that their dead friends would miss the
glory of his appearance. Paul removed
that fear, but the disappointment contin-

ued until gradually men ceased to expect
their Lord,
How large is the opportunity of service

which would have been missed if Christ
had come in those early days ! The his-

tory of the church has been a checkered
one, marked by relapses and periods of

indifference and worldliness, but the trend
has been upward all the time. Gradually
and at long intervals, the church has awak-
ened to the consciousness of some neg-
lected duty and has set itself to its per-

formance. The organization of Sunday
Schools, the development of foreign mis-
sions, the rise and spread of the young
people's movement, have all come within
little more than a century. The crude be-
liefs of the early Christians have been
corrected and brought more into the line

of Christ's own teaching. Above all, the
spirit of Christ has been better understood
by each succeeding generation. Time was
when.persecution and violent deaths were
the penalties of differences of faith. Cath-
olic burned Protestant, and when the

Protestants gained ascendancy they perse-

cuted the Catholic, and none remembered
Christ's reproof of his disciples for want-
ing to call down fire from heaven on the
unbelievers. The church is still worldly,
and there are many things in it that Christ
surely condemns ; but there never was a
time when the nucleus, or the remnant, as
the prophets called it, was more in earn-
est in its endeavor to know Christ, to un-
derstand his will, and to reach the ideal he
set before his church. Progress has been
slow and much remains still to be done;
but Christianity has been gaining power
all the time and increasing in influence
over the world, and not only in numbers
but in eminence the followers of Christ
have increased and multiplied.

We are not, however, ready for Christ's
coming. Whether he will come while we
are still unready, or will wait for a better
condition, is a question on which prophetic
expositors are not agreed. There can be
no doubt, however, as to our duty, which-
ever theory we adopt. If he were to come
now, we can imagine that he would be
pleased with the sincere efforts being
made to extend the boundaries of his
kingdom. The self-denying, self-sacrific-

ing missionaries, and those who give up
luxuries to support them, would surely
have his blessing. The people who
honestly, though sometimes mistakenly,
strive to model their lives by his prin-
ciples, would receive his kindly benedic-
tion. But what would he say to the con-
dition of the world.? Has the church

* Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society for

September 7 ; Luke 12 : 31-40.

done all it has tiie power to do to solve

the problem of poverty, and the vice

which is its offspring? Has it exerted all

the power it has' to prevent war, and to in-

sist on international righteousness? Are
all the people who call themselves by his

name living as lights in the world? There

is much ground still to be posessed before

we can say "Thine is the Kingdom." It

may be that only under his personal lead-

ership can the victory be won, but we
would like that vvhen4ie does appear, all

that we can personally accomplish shall

have been done. Only so can we wel-

come him with joy, and stand among
those whom he will greet with, "Well
done, good and faithful servants."

So\il-Wini\ers in the Mountains

THE work of the "Society of Soul-

Winners" continues to increase in

breadth and effectiveness. Read-
ers of this paper are familiar with the his-

tory of this society, which come into

existence in 1897, when a company of

Chrisdan men and women in Kentucky
organized a band for conducing evan-

gelical work among the mountain-dwell-

ers of the Appalachian range.

They began with one missionary; they

now have sixty laboring in the vast moun-
tain regions of North Carolina, Tennes-
see and Kentucky. During the past year,

they taught over fifty day and Sabbath
schools, built seven new churches and a

number of mission houses, distributed

thousands of Bibles, tracts and religious

publications, visited the sick, fed the

hungry, and clothed the naked. They
have led hundreds of souls to Christ,

and preached the Gospel to tens of thou-

sands of the poor. These mountaineers
are not a degenerate people, who do not

want the Gospel, but a pure stock of

Anglo-Saxon and Scotch- Irish, over two
millions of whom inhabit a region of

mountains as large as the German Em-
pire. Their ancestry, traditions, history,

religion, country, language and their very

names, the same as ours, yet thousands of

them have no church of any kind.

The work of the society has been done
at small outlay, $5,430.11 covering the

year's expense account. The missiona-
ries, asking only their bare living, have
labored cheerfully for the Master in re-

gions beyond churches and schools, be-

yond roads and rivers— in large sections

of the mountains where they are now the

only heralds of the Cross. No collec-

tions have been taken up for them in

large city churches, and no special efforts

made to raise means beyond occasional
publication of facts. Contributions to

carry on the work have come for the most
part in small sums from friends not rich

in this world's goods. The organization
is undenominational. The president is

Rev. Dr. E. O. Guerrant, Wilmore, Ky.

,^M
*^

Younf men are \o\i 'satisfied with vour present position and income,

TIa^*"'"" or would Cou like to know more, l>e more important in the world's work

and make more money ? This is an age of specialists. Take up some special study

and master it ; then the world will pay well for your services.

Perhaos vou are tied down bv circumstances, and cannot spare the time or money neces-

sarv to £ro to a technical training-school-then let the school come to you. The study room

is vour own home. The studv hours are whatever time you can give to it. Your lesson

tracers are examined and corrected by college professors, and everything is made clear,

interesting and easv. If vou act quickly you can take advantage of jur correspondence

course and secure a technical education for almost nothing. By vote of the Trustees of the

American School of Correspondence we have for some Ume been issuing to deserving

young men a limited number of

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS.
These scholarships provide a full technical education in Electrical, Mechanical, Loco-

motive Marine and Stationary Engineering, Heating, Plumbing and Ventilation— ivithoui

charge for tuition. Of course no institution could be expected to continue such an offer

indefinitely ; we therefore announce that this offer will be

Withdrawn September 30th.
Applications for scholarships postmarked later than September 30th can be accepted only

at regular fees (Iso.oo). Students awarded scholarships will be expected to bear the expense

of postage and text-books. Full instruction given in Mechanical Drawing with each course.

Examination credits count toward Degree in resident technical school.

For Information and Haniihook giving Courses, Methods, Terms, etc., address the Registrar.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE, BOSTON, MASS.

RHEUMATISM
Relieved

Through the Feet.
A Common=Sense Method of Treating Rheumatism

Without riedicine— Relief Immediate.
The Makers of Magic Foot Drafts want the name and address of every

one who has Rheumatism.
Send us your name and we will send a trial pair of drafts to you—on

approval—without a cent, in advance.
If you are satisfied with the relief and comfort they give you, then send us

One Dollar. If not, don't send us a cent.

The drafts are worn on the soles of the feet, without the least inconvenience,

drawing out and absorbing the poisonous acids in the blood. They also

exercise a gentle counter-irritant effect, soothing and healing the pain in every

part of the body.
Isn't it worth your while to try a pair, since it doesn't

cost anything ?

Send us your name to-day—we'll send you the drafts

by return mail, and will also send a valuable booklet

about Rheumatism—free.

MAGIC FOOT DRAFT CO., 827 Oliver Building, Jackson, Mich.

Your
inid=summ.er
orders wilt
receive our

prompt
attention.

Built on Rock
SVBSTMNTIML — FIRM — RELIMBLB

Thirtyyears of successful merchandising on a firm, substan*
Hal basis, employing clean, upright methods— the kind that
insure positive reliability—a firm worthy ofyour patronage. We
already enjoy the confidence of over half the people in your
county but we want yours also. Jtsk your neighbors about us
if you doubt our ability to serve you properly— you will be sur*
prised to find how many customers we have in your vicinity.

If we can please others we can please you.

PRELIMINJtRYJINNOUNCEMENT— Our new
catalogue No. 71 will be ready about September
1st. Our buyers have scoured the markets of the
world for honest, up'tO'date goods, to quote in
this catalogue, and it will be beyond doubt the
finest catalogue ever issued by any mercantile
firm. We want every reader of this paper to send
for a copy. It will be sent, all charges paid, upon
receipt of 15 cents— this amount only half pays
the postage, but it is sufficient to show us that
you are acting in good faith.

.Applications may be sent in now, and we wilt forward
the catalogue as soon as it is issued — about September fst.

Msk for catalogue No. 71, and enclose IS cents in either
stamps or coin. Why not do it now?

Montgomery Ward Sr Co., Chicago
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This tag is on every skein of

the best yarns made.

Fleisher" s Yarns are made from

selected wools, are carefully spun

and have an even, lofty, elastic

thread. The dyeing is perfect

and the full line of colors can

always be matched. An article

knitted or crocheted of them will

always hold its shape and yet be

soft and elastic.

Fleisher' s Yarns have earned

a national reputation exclusively

by merit.

Their new Knitting and Crocheting Manual
\ull t'C sent t>y the manufacturers, S. B. & B.

W. Fleisher. Inc., Philadelphia. Pa., on receipt

of 5 tickets taken from their yams and 2 cents

f.,r postage.
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ONEITA

Elastic Ribbed

Union Suits

C'H er the entire body like

.in addiiional skin. Fit-

r ^4 like a glove, but

riv and wirhoui prc$-

I 'c. JVo buttons eJ&wn the

jrr.nt. Made for men,
V >trnen and young people.

^l()^t convenient to put

on, being entered at the

top and drawn on like

trousers. With no other

kind of underwear can

I.idles obtain such a per-

ft 1. 1 fit for dresses or wear

comfortably so small a

corset. Madt ingreat vari.

ety offabrics and weights.

dealrnt pii-rywhrrf.

^•\u\ r..r ni.ip*Ir..I.-.I Ux.klet

ovuta nii.i.s
l».|.I. I. 1 iin.n.Si.. N.Y.

TWO BEAUTIFUL PAIRS OF

Swiss
Ruffled
Curtains

GIVEN AWAY v* ?y

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
To introduce "Aunt Mary's Gelatine." tlie

punst and most economical Gelatine m.ide.

.Siiid 5c. for oiir booklet— "Aunt Mary's
Gelatine Secrets"—sliowing numerous ways
to prepare dainty and delicate deserts of (J Oa-

tine and we will also send you a sample pack-

age free, together with full information how to

obtain the curtains free.

WALTON MANlfACTlRINO CO.,
.507 N. Alain St., St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

CHRIST IN THE TYPES

TKe Old Testament full

of Irvtima-tiorvs of Him

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Thf Natiiril HoMy Ilrnrp aavertised ni tliLs pajier in the
first issue of this month is a (ielit'htlul. lertain reincily
for aihnentA peruUar to women anil jrirls. II makes \\alk-
tne and work fasy ; gives yo(Kl liKure and htfht step.
Write the Satnral hbdy llrace Co.. Uox 171, ISalum,
Kan., for tree ilUistratetl book.

THE expectation of One that should
come as man's deliverer from the
power of the enemy runs all through

Old Testament Scripture. No sooner did
man fall than God spoke of the woman's
Seed which should bruise the serpent's

head (Gen. 3 : 15). The coming of Shiloh,

the sent One, is foretold (Gen. 49: 10).

The false prophet Balaam spoke of him as

of a Star and a Sceptre, which should rise

out of Israel (Num. 24 : 17). But Moses
is the first to speak of him as the Prophet

:

and it is as such that the people of Israel

were looking for him, as well as in the

character of King."Art thou that Prophet?"'

they asked of John the Baptist (John i :

21). "This is of a truth that Prophet which
should come into the world."' they said,

when they saw the miracle of the loaves

(John 4 : 14). And John the Baptist sent
two of his disciples to ask Jesus the ques-
tion, "Art thou he that should come, or
look we for another?" (Matt. 11:3).
"The Lord thy Qod will raise up unto

thee a Prophet from the midst of thee,

like unto me; unto him shall ye hearken "

(Deut. 18: 15). In.what did the Lord Je-

sus resemble Moses? He was born for

his work (Heb. 10 : 5-7), and was pleasing

to God as a new-born babe (Luke 2:14),
just as Moses when he was born was ''fair

to God" (Acts 7 : 20, margin). "He,
though he was rich, yet for our sakes be-

came poor" (11. Cor. 8 : 9). He "emptied
himself and took on him the form of a

servant, and was made in the likeness of

men"' (Phil. 2 : 7, R.\') as Moses, "when
he was come to years, refused to be called

the son of Pharaoh's daughter : choosing
rather to suffer affliction with the people

of God than to enjoy the pleasures of sin

for a season ; esteeming the reproach of

Christ greater riches than the treasures

in Egypt" (Heb. 11 : 24-26.)

He. as Man, "learned obedience by the

things which he suffered"' (Heb. 5: 8), as

did Moses in his severe schooling in

Midian, and in the desert. He came as

the Deliverer from sin and death, as Moses
was the deliverer from Egyptian bondage.
He was the Man who was "meek and
lowly in heart" (Matt. 11: 29) as Moses
was the meekest man upon the face of

the earth (Num. 12 : 3). The Lord refused

to l)e made a king (John 6: 15) until he
had first suffered. Moses twice refused,

even at God's hand, to be exalted at the

expense of his brethren (Exod. 32 : 10-15 !

Num. 14: 11-19). The Lord Jesus was
"made a curse for us" (Gal. 2 : 13); Moses
was ready to be blotted out of (}od's book
to obtain pardon for his guilty people

(Exod. 32 : 32). The Lord Jesus was. for

three and a-half years, always accompan-
ied by disciples who were "slow of heart

to believe," and whose presence, especially

that of Judas, must have been a continual

test of patience and of love. Moses, for

forty years, wandered with the children of

Israel in the wilderness, held back by
tiieir sin. Christ was like Moses in his

life of prayer and continual dependence
upon (iod.

And now comes a very important dif-

ference. Christ could not enter upon his

reign on earth as the promised Messiah
King, because his own people, the Jews,
could not accept the laws and principles

of his kingdom as given in Matt. 5-7. nor

yet the personality of a king who came in

lowliness : being among men ''as he that

serveth." For the sin of his people, he

could not inherit the land at that time.

Moses, on the contrary, forfeited his right

to enter into the promised land through,

his own sin. in striking the rock in anger
when God had commanded him to speak
to the rock. "That Rock was Christ,"

we are told (i. Cor. 10:4). Moses, as the

representative of the law, had struck the

rock (Exod. 17: 6). and the living water

flowed out from the smitten rock for the

people, and now living water flows for the

world's healing. To strike the Rock a

second time was unbelief. Moses, perhaps

did not know what he had done, but he

knew he was disobedient, and for this sin

he might not then enter the land of prom-

ise. Now. Christ, as the once smitten

Rock, cannot be smitten again. Only speak

to him, fainting soul, and the water flows.

TTUUi/rti

dTooa
Mellin's Food does not

overtax the infant's stom-
ach -with insoluble, indi-

gestible or unsuitable ma-
terial. Mellin's Food is

nourishing and comforting.
SEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD.

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

To All Who Suffer from SPINAL DEFORMITIES
85 per cent, cheaper tlian the old methods. 100 per cent, better. Weighs ounces where others weigh
nounds. I*or Men, Women and Children : none too young., none too old to be relieved. We ofter the only
Scientihc AppHance ever invented fortiie relief of tliis unsmiitly condition ; relieved the inventor, Mr. P. B.

Sheldon, of curvature of the spine of thirty years' standing.

Throw Away the Cumbersome and Costly
Plaster-of-Paris and Sole-Leather Jackets

Our ai>i)lianre i.s \\)i\\X in \vi*itrlit. durable, and ronfornis to the
bodv as not to rvidein-f that a eupiMut is worn. It is roiifttrui'ted on
strirtlv srieiitiiii- anat«'iiii<al pi iiu'iples. and is truly a yodseiid tt) all

sutTen'is from spinal liuuMfs. malt; or female. We also make
Si-ieiitiin- Appliaii'i-s toi piotrudiii^' abdomen, weak back, stoopins
shouldtTS. S(M;il tcr tit'i' Iicnkii't and letters from physicians, iilnsiral
instiintnir;. and tli'.sr who kin-w from experience of onr wnndci tul

ATISF.\( rioN (U'AKANTEED. Write to-dav for
\u>\\'i \\ait.asuiemcnt blank. WESLEVVU.I.E, \'\.

Ill (Ifformcil spine, by the use of the Philo Burl Company's
Applinnee. During the sii months prevluiiH to proeurinE; the appliance, I waa unable to aland i>n

njy fi-et. After wearing it for six wfek*". I could walk with the aid of crutches, and eight months
frum the time I first commenced ttie use of ihe Brace, I could do as much work as any able

bodied man. My experience has convinced nic (hat spinal trouble is the cause o 1 many symptoms
of disease, that can never be relieved by treating the symptoms, and nothing but some support
to remove the weight of the head and shoulders from the spine will give relief. I cannot sny too

much for your Appliances: they arc so light and comfortable (and can he removed so ca^iW)
that it is almost a pleasure to wear one. CEO. LIST,

Mr. List writes the above after 6 years* experience with our appliance,
tlie latter 2 years of wliich he lias not worn any brace or support.
PHIL.O urKT >iF4;. c:o.. so-mth St.. j.%>ii<:sTO\v.\, x.v.

Robinsoi\ Folding Water Bath
tlu tliinfj f(ir Country Homes and Summer Cottages. Take.s
place of bntliroom. E.xcellent for aivitif; batlis in sick rooms.

Rubber duck, strong wood frame. Send for circular

and snecial lo day offer. $25 to $40 a week
made "by good apents. Write to-day before territory

is gone. We also make smaller sizes for children

and infants and I'olding Foot Baths.

ROBINSON FOLDING BATH CO.,
901-917 Jefferson St., Toledo, O.

Banner Lye
the Cleaner and Disinfectant.

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS,
straigln or st:if:i;ercri spokes, always on our Handy
Waunn. Piittlicm on your ol<l vvasron. They will

til. arHliTirtkeita h)w down, almost as good as new.

A half iiiillion in use Strength, convenience,

liflit .Iraft, Free catalogue.

Electric Wheel Co., Boi 1S6, Quincr, lU,

1
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In a Million Homes
Kalston-l'urina Cereals And a welcome on the
l.i.akfast talile. AnionKllie army of housekeepers
who read 1 Hi; Chkistiax Hi;hali>, there are some
« lio art' not using Ifalston-l'iiriiia ( ercals. I f you are
amoiiK them, you are depriving your family of the
most healthful, the purest and most delicious food
produets in the world. 1 he millions who eat lialston-

l>urina Cereals know this. Ask your neighbors.

«?£--

\

IRalstonSSs
iVKma Cream For

Breakfast;

WirHGRAyrFoir

butifsgoodf\

i^ifti

In Checkerboard Packages
The variety of lialston-Purlna Cereals pleases every member

of the family. They are pure and wholesome eereuls — not
the kind that are artifleially flavored — but (!O0d, substantial
foods, whieh give the most nourishment. Tlie children know
the Ralston-Furina Checkerboard I'aokages.

In the Grocer's Store
On account of our enormous business we have

m.ide it possible for you to obtain lialston-l'urina
< ereals from your own jrrocer. You can buy the
full variety (S 2-lb. packages and 1 12-lb. sack of
I'lirina Ilcalih Flonr) for $1.00. If your grocer
can't supply you, tell him we'll ship our foods to
liim fresh from the mills—freight prepaid.

\^.

i enjoy
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Ralston
Health Oats

ihese crisp

mornings'
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"Where Purity is Paramount"
It is a most significant phrase in connection with Purina Jlills.

Absolute cleanliness prevails in this institution. I'urina JNIills

has lieen designated the "Sunshine Hills" by the International
,Snnshine .So<*iety of America. Y(»u want clean things, cleanly
made. \\ hen you buy Jtalston-I'urina Cereals made "Where
Purity is I'aiamount," >ou get the very best.

PURINA MILLS. St. Louis, Mo.
BCTnnp

"You donilmoy

whaipanliakes

are, unlessyou\

have lasted

Purina
Pankake^^

"Whole wheai
breadmadeirom ^
Purina Health Flour^

is much better for

the family than

white bread "

PURfNA MILLS PRESS
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to tlie questions wliich appear be-

low, vvlien accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. Answers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. .Answers nuist be received at this ofifice three
weeks in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. D.O not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

V. We cannot return any M.S.S. sent to the Edi-
tor of the Maii.-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the M.'\il-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent by mail when that mode is preferable.
VIII. .Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor Tlie Mail-Ba<r,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question. We
publish herewith a list of questions to be an-
swered on the respective dates.

Answered in issue of Aug. 20
What are the three greatest thoughts of

which the human mind is capable ?

Answered in Issue of Aug. 27

Do excursions, picnics, and similar holiday
outings, develop a tendency to laxity in the
observance of tlie proprieties, as is sometimes
charged, or is it only found in exceptional
cases .''

To be Answered in Issue of Sept. 10
What particular, personal benevolence or

philanthropy, done in Christ's name, has af-

forded you most genuine satisfaction and
given your soul the greatest spiritual uplift ?

To be Answered in Issue of Sept. i7

To what extent are such calamities as the
eruption of Mt. Pelee to be considered as the
direct visitation of God ?

To be Answered in Issue of Sept. 24
Are churches justified in requiring evidence

of conversion before admitting persons to the
communion of the Lord's .Supper?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 8

Which is, under ordinary circumstances, the
wiser course for a young married couple— to
buy their own home, even if it should involve
years of stringent economy, or to rent .'

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 15
Are stores in large cities in which a large

number of trades are combined, conducive to
the public prosperity, or do they increase the
number of wage-earners by reducing the nuni-
l5er of traders, eventually eliminating the mid-
dle class?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 22
What are the ten leading American inven-

tions, and why are they so considered ?

Miscellaneous Questions
C. A. W., Ashland, O. Is it right to give money

towards the upbuilding of God's cause in mem-
ory of a dear friend? Is it right to build edi-
fices for sacred worship, or educate a boy or
girl in memory of another ?

There is probably no more beautiful or per-
manent way of testifying to our love and
esteem for the dear one gone, than to estab-
lish some memorial that will have a practical
Christian value. We have abundant illustra-
tion of this in the endowment of memorial

beds at our Mont-Lawn Children's Home

:

in the support of India orphans, in memory
of a son, daughter, parent, or friend, or in the

exclusive support of some missionary in a
heathen land. These are better memorials
than the building of costly and showy edifices.

T. J. F , Oakland, Tenn. Give the number of lan-

guages and dialects in which the Bible is

printed.

The Bible has been translated into over
three hundred languages and dialects, most
of this work having been accomplished in less

than a century. The American Bible Society,
Bible House, New York, issued as a souvenir
of the Columbian Exposition, an interesting
booklet, giving specimens of 242 of these,

which can be had for a . nominal sum on ap-
plication.

Reader, Richmond, Va. When was the first elec-

tric telegraph communication made between
Baltimore and Wasliington, D.C.

May 27, 1844. The message was "What
hath God wrought," and the sender was a
young girl of seventeen, Annie Ellesworth,
daughter of the U. S. Commissioner of Pat-
ents. Henry Leavett Ellesworth, the "Father
of the Patent Ofifice." The bill to construct
a trial line had been pushed through Con-
gress by his efforts, after the inventor, Pro-
fessor Morse, had given up in despair. When
success crowned his endeavors, he sent his

daughter to his friend, as bearer of the good

might be old-fashioned or otherwise unsal-

able. There certainly are instances in which
the producer is the sufferer, and in those it

might become a matter of principle not to

deal at a store, the proprietor of which made
it a practice to cut down wages, in order that

he might offer goods below the market rate.

The persistent habit of the public to seek bar-

gains, prompts unscrupulous tradesmen to do
this, and so the poorest part of the com-
munity suffers.

C. J. H., Woodstock, Conn. ' Will you intorm me
if it is anywhere stated in the Bible that the

angels wear crowns on their hea'ds ? Paul
speaks about the "Crown of righteousness,"
but what about the angels ?

Nowhere in the Scriptures are angels repre-

sented as wealing crowns. The passage in

Rev. 4: 4 is interpreted as referring not to

angels, but to the heads of the Old and New-
Testament Churches—the "elders" in the
ministry.

H. F., Fortsville, Grand Bassa, Africa. 1. How
many colored people are there in the United
States? 2 How many colored people are in

the Government Department at Washington.
D.C, and what is the average salary per year ?

Your letter was referred to the Secretary of

the Interior, Washington, D.C, who answers:
I. Number of colored people (negroes and of

negro descent) according to United States
Census of 1900, 8,840,789. 2. Number of col-

IMPORTANT BOOK NOTICE
THE imperfect Red Letter New Testaments advertised in our issue

of the 13th inst., have all been sold out, and money received hereafter

will be refunded to the senders.

We have now on hand the following books, 32mo, bound in cloth, averaging

300 pages each, and heretofore sold at 25 cents each. In order to make room
for our stock of fall and winter premiums, we offer these books at the re-

duced ra-te of TEN CENTS ea.ch. Delivered Free, as long as the

stock may last. Money refunded in every instance if purchaser is not fully

satisfied.

"Turning=Points in the World's History."—Henry Mann.
"The Art of Being Agreeable."—Margaret E. Sangster.

"2,000 Sublime and Beautiful Thoughts."—James Clarence Harvey.

"Home Book for Mothers and Daughters."—Christine T. Herrick.

"Treasure Book for Boys and Girls."— Bishop Vincent, D.D., LL.D.

"Fun for the Household."—Emma J. Gray.

"How to Achieve Success."—C. H. Kent.

"The Secret of a Happy Home."—Marion Harland.

"How to Succeed."—Orison Swett Marden, M.D.
"Notable Events of the 19th Century."—John Clark Ridpath, LL.D.
"The Land We Live In."—Henry Mann.
"The Fairy=Land of Science."—Arabella B. Buckley.

"Bhe CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPARTMENT
Bible House, New York City

tidings. When the line was ready. Professor
Morse called upon Miss Ellesworth to send the
first message. "Wliat shall it be?" she asked
of her godly mother, who, opening her Bible,
chose from the Psalmist the words that have
been given.

Reader, Brooklyn, N. Y. Is it right to purchase
the bargains that are offered by the dry goods
stores, when they imply a failure to pay proper
remuneration to the producer ?

It would be difficult to make any rule in
such matters. The bargains, sometimes, are
at the cost of the retailer, not the producer.
He reasons that it would be better to sell his
goods at cost, or at a loss, rather than carry
them over to another season, when they

ored employees in Department of the Interior,
according to latest count, 230. Salaries range
from $180 to ^1,400 a year—average about J800.

Ida, Wells, Ore. How is the money coined as
the United States Mint put in circulation, and
what is done with the surplus ?

Your letter was referred to Dr. H. G. Tor-
rey, Assayer, United States Assay Office,
New York, and he kindly answers :

Please say to the little maiden who asks through
your Mail-Bag Department about the circulation
of coin by the United States Government, that it

gives me pleasure to answer the cjuestion as fol-
lows : Tliere are three ways by which the Govern-
ment may put its coin into circulation : First, by
paying our army and navy and all those on the

civil list who do service for the Government, and
by paying for supplies as they may be furnished
for Government use. Second, coin is put into cir-
culation by banks, which receive it from the Gov-
ernment in exchange for gold notes. The Govern-
ment has to keep on hand a large supply of coin to
redeem notes, when requested to do so by their
holders. Third, the Government gives coin in ex-
change for good bullion to the owners of such bul-
lion, when it is presented at the various mints and
assay offices in clifferent parts of the United States
—at New York, Philadelphiaj New Orleans, San
Francisco, Denver, Helena, Boise, Charlotte, Dead-
wood and Seattle. The surplus IS turned into the
Treasury at Washington, as part of the assets of
the Government.

A. M. A., Louisville, Ky. Kindly state the origin
of the expression, "Curiosity killed a cat."

The original form of the expression is,

"Care killed the cat," and the meaning seems
to be this: A cat is so tenacious of life and
has such powers of endurance that it is said
to have "nine lives;" yet "care" killed them
a!!, so destructive a force'is care. 'Ihe author
of the maxim is not given ; it is a very old one.

Mrs. A., Newark, N. J. What are the best argu-
ments to be used in appealing to a Christian
Congregation, mainly poor, to.take a personal
interest in missionary work ?

1. Ask them to do so for the sake of Him
whose followers they are. 2. Tell them that
not the size or volume of their gifts, but the
free and generous spirit in which they are
given is most regarded, and that the richest
blessings come to the "liberal heart." 3. As
they may feel sensitive about small offerings,

tell them this anecdote which Dr. Torrey told

his Australian audiences : "There was a col-

lege professor whose name was Little, and he
was a little man, and he had a little wife, and
fifteen little children. And he had a little

salary. One day a man asked the professor
how, when he was so littl», his wife so little,

and there were so many little Littles, and he
had such a little salary, he got along so well?
'Every Little helps,' he replied." ->

R, L. C, Atlantic City N. J. Are the methods of
electing Bishops the same in the Church of

England as in the Protestant Episcopal Church?
Also the clergy?

No, the Bishops in England are nominally
appointed by the monarch. They are not
elected. As a matter of fact, the Prime
Minister at the time a vacancy occurs, selects

the new Bishop. Probably, if the King ex-

pressed a strong wish in the matter, his pref-

erence might be regarded ; but the right of

appointment by long usage is vested in the

Premier, and is occa.sionally contrary to the

wish both of the bishops and clergy. The
appointments of the clergy are of different

kinds. In some instances, one of the uni-

versities appoints the clergyman when a living

falls vacant. In others, ihe representative of

the man who founded the church many years

ago. In still other cases, the right of appoint-

ment, like that of the bishops, is vested in tli'

Premier, nominally of the crown.

Mrs. P. Kittinger, Caledonia, Kan., writes that

many farmers in tliat part of tne State are in need
of help, and would gladly hire men at good wages.

Miss Emily McM., Signal, O. There are many
parts of New York City where the children are

long distances from the parks. The tenements are

chiefly along the east and west sides, the down-
town east side being the most densely populated.

There is more misery and distress at all times

among the New York poor than could possibly

exist in other cities.

Effie Y., Middletown, O. All the denominations
named hold the same essentials of the Christian

faith in common. The principal differences are

those relating to church government and ceremo-

nial forms.

Jno. H., Harrisville, Pa. Scientists can only'

conjecture as to the changes in the earth's axis

during past ages. That there were such changes is

conceded, but as to the time or number none can

speak positively, as the earth's age is not known,!

even approximately.

1
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Who Holds tKe Longest Record of Continuous ChurcK Attenda^nce ?

A READER of thi.s paper has .sent us the following, with a request for
publication: ^, ,. ,.
' New \ork City, Aug.

Dear Editon

:

—In our church we have a sprinkling of aged members, who have grown
old in the service of Christ, and who have been uninterruptedly attached to the organ-
ization through so many successive years, that it might be truthfully said that "the
memory of man runneth not to the contrary." At this time I have especially in view
Mr. N (J , who has been a member and regular attendant upon the services in

our church (the M. E., one of the oldest in town), iox forty-seven years
andJour months! Please remember that this is a record of continuous and unbroken
attendance and service. We all love and respect this veteran for his admirable Chris-
tian character. We should be glad to know if any of your readers, in any State of

our Union, knows of any friend or acquaintance whose record of faithful, continuous
attendance on the ordinances of God's house is equal to this. J. A. N.

Forty-seven years and over of unbroken worship in the same church home!
We believe, however, that there are among our readers, or in their circle of

acquaintance, many godly men and women with equally wonderful records.
We invite them to send in the names of those aged Christians of their ac-

quaintance, who have the longest record of continuous church connection and
attendance. Their experience will act as a spiritual tonic and inspiration to the
Church at large. Send the essential facts, names and dates. All will be pub-
lished in an early issue of The Christian Herald.
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AUSTRALIA'S PENTECOSTAL WAVE
A Revival Sweeps the Southern Continent, Bringing Multitudes into the Kingdom — 6,000 Confess Christ at One Meeting

WHILE the various Protestant Churclies in the United States have been
planning, praying and hoping for a revival of religion in which many
souls might be swept into the kingdom, and Christ's church on earth

greatly augmented, the spiritual tire has been kindled in a

distant and altogether unexpected quarter of the globe. Australia is at „„^^ ,

the present time experiencing the grandest revival it has ever known.
Some hints of what is happening there have come to us, in letters and
brief dispatches, but the reality is far be-

yond what any one here could have con-

jectured. As early as March last. The
Christi.\n Her.ald made mention of the

first tokens of the coming blessing, for

which Australia had been hungering and
praying. It has now come. It is a vast

Pentecostal wave, which has stirred the

great southern continent to its very centre.

Great multitudes have been brought into

the Kingdom within a very brief period,

and the marvelous work,under God's bless-

ing, continues. At a meeting in Melbourne,
where the audience numbered over eight

thousand, more than six thousand rose and
publicly declared they had given them-
selves to Christ during the series of meet-

ings. It would be difficult in the whole
history of Christian effort to find a scene or

a declaration more remarkable than this.

Australia's new spiritual campaign svas planned when the Evangelization Society

of Australasia, some years ago, invited Mr. D. L. Moody to visit that country and
undertake the work. After the death of the great evangelist, an invitation to visit

for the American to gather the harvest, where others had planted and watered.
From the first, Dr. Tqrrey acted in co-operation with the Simultaneous Mission of

Melbourne. Two thousand preparatory prayer-meetings were held in different parts

of the country during the first eight weeks. Then, after careful organi-

.,-„„„^,. zation, fifty meetings were held in and around Melbourne, in churches,
halls, parks and on the streets, all the leading pastors and evangelists

co-operating. At the principal meetings Dr.Torrey was the chief speaker.

The Rev. Wm. E. Geil, of Doylestown,
Pa. (who several years ago contributed a
series of letters to The Christian Her-
ald from the Holy Land), also took a

prominent part, and Mr. Charles Alexan-
der, a well-known American singing evan-
gelist, led the great audiences in the hymn
service. A large number of Australian
pastors and laymen also shared in the

labors of this great movement and rejoiced

in the spiritual outcome. The Kev. S.

Pearce Carey, M. A., a grandson of Carey,
the pioneer missionary of India, was one
of the workers. Among them were An-
glicans, Presbyterians, Methodists, Bap-
tists, Congregationalists, Brethren and
Salvationists.

Among the first fruits of the revival

were between two and three thousand con-

verts, who were brought to Christ in Syd-

ney. Adelaide also felt the Pentecostal shower in liberal measure. All sorts and
conditions of men were included among the converts—mine managers and miners,

workers in every line of trade, business men, and even hardened and desperate

MICHAb AI.HXANDER

THE GkKAT KKVIVAl. MKETING IN EXHIBITION HALL, MELBOURNE, WHEN SIX THOUSAND ACKNOWLEDGED CONVERSION

Australia was extended to Prof. R. A. Torrey,of the Moody Bible Institute, Chicago.

Last winter he set outon a missionary tour of the globe. Australia was reached early

in April, and here began an experience as strange as unforeseen. For years the

:hurch in Australia had been praying and working for a revival, and now they were
about to witness the fruition of their hopes and their prayers. But it was reserved

characters. In almost every place, the largest halls were too small for the vast

crowds that were attracted by the preaching of the simple Gospel of Jesus Christ.

"Acres of people," as one evangelist expressed it, were frequently turned away.

Theatres found themselves bereft of audiences, and for months, amuse- continued
ment and dissipation of all kinds were well nigh forgotten or neglected on page 729
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1AM going to stay aboard this planet as long as I

can. When the time comes for me to die I be-

lieve sufficient grace will be given to me with

which to die; but I have never felt less like dying

than at the present time. My home was never so

happy; my friends never more kind; my work never

more absorbing. Present earthly life is inexpressibly

sweet to me. I feel in reference to it a great deal as did

Christopher North, the physical and literary athlete,

who, with his friends and ciiildren, used to race over the

heather of old Scotland, his yellow curls a-flying in the

winds, singing and shouting as he ran, because he was
bubbling over with joy and animal spirits. I am in love

with the world because I like the people who are in it.

But though earthly life may be a priceless boon to

some people, as well as to myself, yet there must come
to all a time when we shall have to die. Perhaps, like

Hezekiah of my text, who besought God by prayer to

increase his earthly day, we may be able to prolong our
existence ten, fifteen, or even twenty years by rigidly

obeying the well-tested physical laws of health. Dio
Lewis, the great lecturer upon hygiene, once declared

that every normal healthy child born into the world
ought to live to be at least one hundred years old. He
asserted that nearly all the members of the human race

do not live out half their earthly life, because they do
not eat the right kind of food, wear the proper clothing,

and take the proper amount of exercise.

But thougli the longevity of the human race might be
increased to one hundred or even two hundred years

;

though the present generation might be able to reach
the two hundred and fiftieth mile-stone, which marks
the highway of life's journey, instead of only the twen-
tieth, or fiftieth, or seventieth mile-stone, yet for every
man and woman there must come at last an end to

earthly existence. The Bible distinctly and emphat-
ically states it. All history proves it. Though Dio
Lewis himself rigidly practiced the laws of health
which his keen and far-reaching intellect framed; though
he only ate just enough food to replenish the amount
of waste tissue ; thougii he wore the proper clothing,

and daily took the proper amount of physical exercise,

yet Dio Lewis himself had to die. So the same words
of warning which the prophet Isaiah brought to the

sick ruler in the ancient Jerusalem palace, I bring to

you. They are just as pertinent for the present genera-
tion as they were to the Hebrew king, who lived nearly
three thousand years ago.

Make Your Will

In anticipating his earthly demise, a common-sense
man should, in the first place, set his temporal house in

order. That means, he should, if necessary, get his
life insured. He should make out his last will and
testamen.t. He should appoint the executors of his

estate, and the future guardian of his children. He
should explain the details of his business and invest his
moneys in such a manner as that his executors can
easily carry out his plans. He should train up his chil-

dren or his lieutenants so that they may carry on his
work after he is dead. He should, if desirable, buy
his family-plot and make all arrangements for the last
resdng-place of himself and iiis loved ones. We have
contempt for the man who has so little interest in the
temporal welfare of his wife and children, that he will

not make a last will and testament, to decide how his
estate is to be divided. We despise the selfishly thought-
less man who will leave his business affairs in one grand,
big. inexplicable muddle.

"But, Mr. Talmage," answers some one, "I would do
as you say, but I am very superstitious about this mat-
ter of making a will. I intend to make a will and fix

up my temporal affairs when I feel that my life is draw-
ing to an earthly close ; but not now. I have always
superstitiously felt that when a man makes his last will
and testament, he will certainly die before the year is

out. Therefore, I want to postpone making my will as
long as possible."

Although, I am, comparatively speaking, a young
man, yet I have had a great deal of experience in sick-
rooms, and by death-beds, and, my brother, I want to
warn you as a friend, that in ail probability when you
come to die, you will not have any time to fix up your
estate and make an intelligent will and last testament.
In all probability, you will be in such physical and
mental weakness that you will not have enough strength
to do anything else but lie in your bed, and murmur a
few words of farewell, until you are gone. Therefore,
my brother, what you want to do in reference to setting
your temporal house in order, through your last will and
testament, you had better do right away. When death
comes, your brain may be too feeble to plan, and your
fingers too trembling to hold a pen.

Furthermore, my friend, that statement of your.s about

being superstidous in reference to making a will, is very

foolish. It is as foolish as the superstitions some
people have about sitting one of thirteen at a table, or

looking at the new moon over the wrong shoulder, or

carrying a new-born babe downstairs before he is car-

ried upstairs. It is so foolish, that I am surprised it

should be anywhere entertained among intelligent

people. You will not die, because you make your last

will and testament ; but you ought to make your last will

and testament in reference to your temporal affairs, be-

cause your death is inevitable. "Set thine house in

order."
'•But, Mr. Talmage," says some other, "what is the

good of my making a last will and testament? 1 have
nothing to leave, except the few clothes in my wardrobe,
and there are not many of them. I am a clerk, on a

comparatively small salary. I live up to the last cent

of my income, and I cannot afford to insure my life for

the benefit of my children."

Protect the Loved Ones

My brother that is a very brave and frank statement
to make. You say it is useless for you to make a last

will and testament, because you have nothing to leave,

and you cannot afford to even get your life insured. If

you, a great, big, strong man, are having such a hard
time to make a living, what will your physically weak
wife do, with a big brood of little ones strapped upon
her back, when you are dead? If it is so hard for you
to swim in the current of life, and keep your head above
the waters, how will she, a poor widow, be able to do it,

when your strong arm is gone? Will the world be kind-

er to her than it is to you? Has the cruel world ever
been any gentler or extended a more helpful hand to a
wife and a mother who is left a poverty-stricken widow,
than it has for you ?

Mark you: For what most men foolishly squander
every year ; for the money they spend for cigars and
luxuries, for theatre tickets, fishing excursions, and base-
ball games, clubs, and parties. Ihey could get their lives

insured for enough, and more than enougli, to support
and educate their children long after they are dead.
Furthermore, my brother, if you are not willing to econ-
omize in your selfish indulgences for the physical main-
tenance and mental development of your children by
insuring your life, then your professed love for your
wife and children is a mere insincere profession of the
lips, and not of the heart. "Set thine house in order."

"But," I hear some one saying, "the temporal aspects
of this text do not affect me at all. I do not have to

get my life insured. I am not poor. I am one of the
wealthiest merchants of this city. I am building up a
fortune, which is growing larger every day. If my wife
or children wish to buy anything, all that they have to
do is to go down to the city stores and charge the same
to me. I pay for all their luxuries without a murmur.
Besides that, I have made a last will and testament, and
left them everything."

Yes, your statement may be all true. But, my suc-
cessful merchant friend, have you literally set your tem-
poral house in order? Have you taken your wife into
your business confidence, so that she knows your plans
and ideas ? Have you ever made her your business
confidante, so that she would be able to take care of the
money and the business after you are dead? Have
you taught her the difference between the stability of a
government bond and a Wall Street speculation in
stocks? Have you ever taught her the necessity of
taking a receipt? Why, the wife and the mother of
your children may be as helpless as a little child, in ref-
erence to business matters, after you are dead. She
might be so helpless that the executors could swindle
her out of her money as easily as you could cheat in
business a five-year-old lad. Leave your wife sense, as
well as cents; leave her brains, as well as bonds. "Set
thine house in order."

Ruined by Speculation

One of the dearest friend.s of our family, some years
ago, was left a widow with $300,000. Her executor
persuaded her to invest the same in railroad stocks, so
that she might have a million dollars. She went into
Wall street and speculated. To-day she is absolutely
penniless. Make no such mistake in reference to your
wife as that husband made in reference to his wife, who
was our family friend. The old proverb trenchandy
teaches that "any fool can make monev, but it takes a
very wise man to keep it." When you set your temporal
house in order, see that your love'd ones will be able to
care for the money which you will bequeath them. See
that the money which you' will leave will not be able to
slip through their fingers as water through a sieve.

B

But my text has a wider scope than the mere fixin|

up of the temporal house. In anticipating his earthi
demise, a common-sense man should set his spiritual a
well as his temporal house in order. He should prepar
for his own eternal journey over the River of Death
besides looking after the temporal interests of th

members of the household he is 'going to leave behind
Unless a man has taken a long journey away fror
home, a journey which runs up into the months am
perhaps into the years, he can have no conception
the immense amount of preparation necessary. In th
first place, he must get his letter of credit drawn up ani

signed. It would be practically impossible to start o
a journey around the world, as I did some years age
and carry enough gold and silver with you to pay a
your nece.ssary expenses. Why, the gold and silve

would be as heavy as a satchelful of lead. Besides, th

gold and silver that are stamped in the American mir
would not be acceptable in foreign lands. Every coui
try has its own system of national currency. Furthe;
if a traveler should be weighed down with a satchelfi
of coin, he would in all probability be waylaid by som
thief and murderer and slain for his gold. So it is th

custom of the traveler about to start on a long journe
to buy a letter of credit. He pays to the cashier of an
one of our great American banking houses, like Brow
Brothers or J. P. Morgan & Co., a certain amount c

money. That bank gives him a letter of credit, and h
can get the money, noted in the letter of credit, cashe
by the agents of that bank in almost every city of th

world. If you are going into any dangerous region,
is also very important for you to have a passport. Thi
passport, signed by the Secretary of State at Washing
ton, is a notification that you are an American citizei

If any foreign nation insults or maltreats you, thj

nation will have to answer for the insult to the Unite
States Government.

Necessaries for the Last Journey

Now, my friend, as you have to take an eternal jou;

ney : as, perhaps in the very near future, you will hav
to leave this old planet and go into the endless life bi

yond, what spiritual preparation have you made for th

momentous embarkation? Have you made the prope
spiritual preparation for the journey which shall tak'

you into a country where you would like to live throug
endless eternity : where you would like to live unt

time itself shall be no longer? Have you in readiner
for this eternal journey a letter of credit made out ;

the Bank of Divine Grace? Have you an eternal pas;i

port written in red ink—written in the blood whic
flowed out of the wounded side of a dying and an atoi

ing Christ ? If you have not such a letter of credit, yo;

are ill-prepared; you are lost indeed, even though i

this world you had all the wealth of a Rothschild,
Vanderbilt, a Rockefeller, or an Astor : even though yoi

once on earth lived in as magnificent a mansion as di

Dives of old, at whose gate the dogs were licking tl

sores of a dying beggar. Shrouds have no pockets, an
a skeleton's bony fingers can hold no gold and all yoi

worldly riches will then be but dross, which you cannd'
carry with you on that last journey. But if you hav|

the letter of credit of Divine Grace and the passpoi,

stamped with the crimson seal of Calvary, then thelon'

journey will be accomplished safely and the gates c'

the New Jerusalem will be opened unto you, no matt<i

how financially poor you may have been on earth, b.i

cause you are pleading there for admittance in Christ

name.
Henry Clews tells us that when old Cornelius Vande

bilt, the richest man of his day, lay dying, turning li

back upon his ^90.000,000 as though he had been tli

poorest outcast in the street, he had to ask his Christia

wife to pray for him and sing one of the old Christia

hymns, which she had learned in her father's housi _

May we, one and all. never make the mistake the age i
millionaire made in trying to fix up our divine passpoi f
at the last moment. May we, long before our earth!

demise, apply at the Bank of Grace for a letter of creel

which will successfully carry us through the dark da\

when we are dying, and be sufficient for us until w
realize the bright and triumphant advent of a heavenl

welcome.
To further carry out the idea of my text, the tru

Christian should look after the spiritual interests of hi

children and loved ones, as well as prepare for his o\v

celestial translation. The homestead is not a hermitag
—not a place built where a man or woman or child ca

live in solitary grandeur. But the house of the text ini J||

plies the father and the mother, and the children, th' !
brothers and the sisters : the kith and kin and the man *

loved ones. All can live together in peace and happ

ijii

I
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ness within the same four walls. And as ail the mem-
bers of a family dwelling within the same iiouse ought
to have a common interest, so you cannot separate

voi;r own individual spiritual interests from the spirit-

ual interests of your wife and children and loved ones.

The simile of death as a long journey, away from the

family tireside, is very striking. When a man takes a

long earthly journey, he is very apt to gather his family

about him, and say, "If I should take this journey, in all

probability I will return home at such and such a time."

Or, if the father is going into a new country, to estab-

lish another home, he says to his children, "After I am
settled there, and find everything all right; you can sell

the goods and pack up and come to me. I will be in

such and such a place, at such and such a time." Or,
perhaps, the man who is about to take a long journey
will do as my father and myself did when we started on
our journey around the world. We were to set sail from
San Francisco, and go by the way of the Sandwich
Islands, Samoa, Australia and India. It was a long,

hard journey, and mother was physically unable to un-

dertake it. So father said : '-Mother, you take the two
girls and go to Europe, and meet Frank and myself, as

we come around the world: meet us either at Brindisi,

or in Paris, or London." So mother set sail from New
York and went East. Father and myself set sail from
San Francisco, going West. We were all to meet by a
preconcerted plan at the French capital.

The Great Meeting-Place

My brother, as you must take this long journey
through the valley of the shadow of death, with the

iivine passport in your hands, how can you ever expect
;o rejoin your loved ones, unless you make previous ar-

•angements with them whereto meet? Having a letter

)f credit at the Bank of Grace, you say you expect to

lOurney to the Celestial City. Have you ever told your
•

-: oved ones about that city ? Have you ever told them
how to get to that centre of the universe? Have you
ver told them there is only one way to reach your
destination, and that is for them to obtain forgiveness

£ their sins by the blood of the Lamb, so that ttieir

eavenly advent shall be made possible? If it is im-
portant for you to make spiritual preparations for the
lOurney of death by lieing washed in the Saviour's
jlood, is it not just as important for your loved ones to

oe cleansed by the same blood ?

I would plead with you, men and women who are try-

ng to set your iiouse in order, to look after the spiritual

ivelfare of your loved ones as well as your own, because
' do not understand how heaven can ever be a truly

ind entirely happy place for any man who has neglected
to look after the spiritual interests of those who on

earth were near and dear to him. I know that" the
Bible distincdy declares that heaven is to be a bright
and a happy place, but for one, I think that even celes-

tial happiness would be marred if, when we are safely
there, w-e were conscious that our loved ones had missed
their opportunity of coming in, through our own neglect
to tell them the way to the great White Throne. I well
remember in our journey around the world, how the
heart ached, when in far-off Australia, father and I re-

ceived a cablegram that mother was sick, and had to

return to America, and could not meet us in Paris. I

well remember how anxiously we two, twelve thousand
miles from home, looked at each other. Then we be-
gan to worry about the illness which, some months later,

ended my mother's earthly life. And, oh, if we were
disappointed by not meeting my mother in the French
capital, how much more disappointed will some of us
be, when we reach heaven, if we should feel that our
brothers and sisters, and husbands and wives, fathers
and mothers, and children, should have been in any
way prevented joining us in heaven, and especially if

the obstacle has been one of our making. For my
own part, I can sympathize a great deal with the prayer

A Weeping Wife

once made in bitter agony by the bedside of her hus-
band, whom she supposed to be asleep. With the tears

raining down her cheeks, she said, "Oh, God. save my
husband ! Save my dear, dear husband ! And if by
any means, my own sinful life has made him turn his

back upon thee, then blot out my name from the Book
of Life, if thou wilt. Only save him !" My brother
and sister, preparing for the great and eternal journey
beyond the grave, I beg of you at this critical time, to

look after the spiritual interests of your loved ones, and
those who are near to you.
But there is one overwhelming thought about my text,

upon which I love to dwell. If we go to the Throne of

Grace in the right spirit of prayer, God will let every
one of us live as long as is necessary- to do the work he
wants us to do in his name. When the prophet Isaiah

entered the royal palace of Jerusalem, and said to the

sick Hezekiah, "Thus saith the Lord, Set thine house
in order for thou shalt die," the king turned his face

tow-ards the wall and began to weep. Hezekiah was
not weeping because he had to die. He was not afraid

to die. But he wept because he could not accomplish
for (lod and his people that which seemed necessary
for him to do. Then in answer to Hezekiah's prayer,

God said to Isaiah the prophet, "Go and say to Heze-
kiah, Thus saith the Lord the God of David thy father,

I have heard thy prayer. I have seen thy tears : Be-

hold, I will add unto thy days fifteen years." So to-day.

if like Hezekiah, we will pray in the right spirit, God
will let most of us live long enough to carry the Gospel
message to all of our dear ones, as well as to spiritually

prepare for our own eternal journey. But as our earth-

ly time is short, in order to make this spiritual prepara-
tion ourselves and to help make the spiritual prepara-
tion of our loved ones by bringing them to the Saviour,

we must consecrate ourselves to the Lord's service now.
By the power of the Holy Spirit, we must consecrate
our lives to God's work, as we have never consecrated
them before. We must so eat and drink and breathe
and talk and pray that we shall make Christ the supreme
ruler of our lives, so that in all things we may do noth-

ing inconsistent with our allegiance to him. Are you
and I like Hezekiah. ready to surrender our lives en-

tirely to the Divine Master's will ?

A Girl's Ordeal

Some of us have seen the noted picture which bears
the title "Christ or Diana?" The central figure is a

beautiful girl, with one of the sweetest, noblest faces

ever painted by an artist's brush. With true dramatic
power, the master has surrounded that young girl with
all the horrors of a Neronian persecution. There, in

the background of the picture, is the amphitheatre in

which wild beasts are tearing the martyrs to pieces, and
crunching the bones of the slain. There are the torches

made out of the living bodies of men and women,
covered with pitch, who are dying for their belief in the

lowly Nazarene. There are the grim-faced Roman
soldiers. There is the pleading lover, as well as the

pleading mother and father, begging the young girl to

renounce her belief in her Saviour. And there the young
maiden stands between the altar of a heathen God and
the solemn upright Cross, upon which is hanging the

bruised body of a dead Christ.

That picture may be dramatic and powerful, but oh,

my brother, there is a truer scene being enacted here

to-day. As I speak the words of my text, your own
eternal redemption, as well as that of all your loved
ones, is pleading with you. They are pleading with
you to stop worshiping at the altar of Caesar, which is

the altar of sin. They are pleading with you, because
if you do not cease to bow before sin's altar, you shall

surely die. But if you will, in the few years that are

left on earth, bow before the Cross, and accept Christ

as your Saviour, you shall eternally live. And if you,

here and now. consecrate your life aright, to the Divine
Master's service, your loved ones, by hearing the Gos-
pel message from your life, may eternally live also.

May the Holy .Spirit lead every one of us to make the

right preparations for the imminent journey through the

dark valley of the shadow of death.

They Adopt an Orphan Asylun\ for Little John's Sake
I. ADOPTING a whole orphan asylum
ij /\ at once ! This, even in our days
si I V. of startling philanthropies, is

rather apt to take one's breath
way. Yet it is exacdy what a Miclii-

an farmer and his wife seem to have
one.

In ".South Haven," the centre of the
ichigan "Fruit Belt," live Mr. and
rs. Jolin .Shandrow, on their hundred-

ore farm, and with them dwell twenty-
ne orphan and half-orphan children,
very one calling them "Pa'' and "Ma !"

"ome eighteen months ago, these little

Iks were inmates of a Minneapolis
lome for flependent children. How tiu-y

lame to be members of the Shandrow
iousehold is thus related:
Two years ago, the .Shandrows lost

lieir only child, a sturdy lad, named for

is father. He died a hero's death, for

^oBlWasin trying to save a young com-
^'^{ fanion from drowning that he sacrificed

is own life. ''We could never forget
ttle John," says his father. "His ma
nd I always stand in front of his pic-

lire, and think about him awhile every
light before we go to bed." They were

p lonely that they bethought them

TIIIC SHANDKcnV CHILDREN IN FRONT OF THEIR SCHOOLHOUSE

MKS. SllANDKOW

selves finally of taking

into their hearts and
homes, for " little

John's sake." some,
desolate ciiild in need
of loving. Lastspring,

a year ago. they wrote
to a friend in Minne-
apolis, to send out for

the summer "a few
likely boys" from some
ori)hanage. their pur-

pose being to select the

one that pleased tiiem

best for adoption. The
institution to which the

friend applied was
neither large nor weal-

thy. The message was
confused in transmis-

sion, and the manage-
ment, acting on what
thev thought it to be,

sent out their entire

visible supply of children over three years old, twent\-

two in all; and to the astonishment of Farmer Sha'

-

drow and his wife, twenty-two girls and boys were
unloaded on them at once.

Hospitality was equal to the strain. Mother Shan-
drow had fed iiig companies of men at threshing-time,

and in the matter of sleeping accommodations, a farm-

house and barn are elastic enough to meet any require-

ments. The work to be done was lighter than might at

first appear—for were there not twenty-two willing

pairs of legs to run errands and as many willing little

hands to do chores? The children swarmed all over

the farm; they helped about things; they played and
laughed, and made themselves at home, and in a bunch
adopted the Shandrows. All grew brown and strong,

except little Jennie who died in the winter.

"I tried to pick out a boy to take the place of John,"
said Mr. Shandrow. "but it wasn't no use, I wanted one
bad as another. We couldn't make up our minds to

send any of the children away, so we just kept them."

He built a schoolhouse for them and tlie township sup-

plied a teacher. All the little waifs were enrolled as

"Shandrows." In the fall, the neighborhood pastor

placed on top
Shandrow family, all in

Sunday best, driving to

church and walking up
the aisle are neighbor-
hood sights worth seeing
Their religious train-

ing is carefully looked
after. Every day in the
Shandrow home is be-

gun with fainily prayers.
Every night, a white-
clad company of the tini-

est ones gather about
Mother .Sliandrow's

knee to say "Our Fath-
er." And "little John's"
pictured face looks smil-

ingly down.
The Christian

Herald is indebted to

the New York Journal
for illustrations used in

this article.

found out that some of the crowd had
not been christened

;
this was immedi-

ately attended to, all the little Shan-
drows who had been neglected in this

particular being baptized at once.

.Summer visitors to this part of Michi-
gan are sure to look up the Shandrows'
"baby farm'' as a point of interest. Some
insist on making contributions. But Mr.
Shandrow declares that he will apply
nothing thus bestowed to the support of
the children; he deposits any money
given, in a local bank, in his name as
trustee, the total to go the children when
the time comes for division. His or-

chards have brought him and his wife
a modest competence, which they have
not wasted ; and they do not seem to

feel their large new family as a burden.
The lads are leaining the profitable
secrets of fruit-culture; and the little

maids will not lack in skill in any domes-
tic art that Mother .Shandrow can teach.

All the Shandrow children are legu-
lar attendants at church and Sunday
School. The sacred building is at some
distance from the farm and they all go
in the big wagon, with a double team
hitched to it and the roomy havrack
The

MR. SHANDROW
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Washington's Great Life-Saving Station
How the Centra.1 Union Mission is Serving All the States att Their Political Centre

AMONG all the cities of the United States, there

is none whose condition concerns so many other
communities as does Washington. As the

political and executive centre of the country,

its population consists of men and
women from all the States, drawn
thither by office, or the hope of

office, and by business with the De-
partments. The consequence of the

fact is, that with the brightest and
best of our national life, there is

always a residuum of evil, and that

men of depraved propensities are to

be found there side by side with
some of the noblest and wisest
American citizens. How to reach
these lost specimen^ of humanity,
and rescue them from their degra-
dation, is a problem that has deeply
stirred the Christian people of the

city. Many methods have been
adopted, and among them none
have been so successful as those
which called into existence the Cen-
tral Union Mission, and have kept
in operation the agencies of rescue
work which it has initiated.

A remarkable tribute to the value
of its work, and to the success which
has attended the efforts of the de-

voted men who have given time and
labor to its work, was paid recently

by the Hon. H. B. F. MacFarland,
who. as President of the Board of
District Commisioners, knows better

than any one the effect on the city life of any reforming
agency. At a meeting which tilled one of the largest
auditoriums in Washingon to overflowing, he said:
"This city, as a city, owes much to the Central Union

Mission, and I am glad, as Washington's official head
for the time being, to acknowledge that indebtedness
here to-night. It is not inconsistent with my official

position to express the appreciation which every right-

minded citizen of Washington City must feel for the
Central Union Mission as one of the
forces which make for civic righteousness
as well as a cause of the salvation of the
individual. Like the Salvation Army, it

reaches out and down for men and wom-
en in the lowest social depths, and brings
them up to paths of safety, and by efforts

of patient Christian love, and with the
aid of the power of theAlmighty, it stands
like a life-saving station in the very cen-
tre of the city's tides, and by day and
night seeks to rescue perishing souls with
all the modern appliances for meeting
physical needs, and at the same time with
all the spiritual powers of Apostolic
Christianity.

'It seems significant to me that its cen-
tral building is at the foot of Louisiana
Avenue hill, on which stands our Police
Court building, through which men and
women, and even boys and girls, pour
daily in misery and degradation to the
jail and workhouse. If the Central Union
Mission could do this work perfectly, there
would be little need of police courts, jails

and workhouses. In so far as it succeeds, it saves
money—as well as human beings—to the city, and this

affords some measurement of its value. But it is not
content with doing what it can for the souls of men and
women, boys and girls of all classes and degrees, in its

own building with its dormitories, its restaurant, its

wood-yard, and other opportunities to earn by work a
good living, but it goes out in its famous
Gospel wagon—a model for other cities

—to meet on the streets in different parts
of the city, and in its branch Missions
stationed all over the town, it reaches
many thousands of people who never go
to the churches. Those of us who have
watclied the growth of the Mission since
it was founded, can testify that in all

these ways it has been a blessing to

thousands of people, and through them to

the' entire city of Washington."
This eloquent tribute is endorsed

unanimously by the Christian people of
the city. The history of the movement
that gave it birth is full of interest.

Eighteen years ago, the necessity of an
institution for the rescue of the fallen was
laid upon the hearts of some Christian
men, resulting in tlie organization and
maintenance of a Rescue Mission in the
very heart of the city, where Gospel serv-
ices have been held twice each day in the
year during that entire period, and where
tliousands of men and women, overcome
by the power of the tempter, dissipated,
discouraged and despairing, have been
rescued and saved to lives of usefulness.

respectability, virtue and happiness. The Mission has

grown in importance and usefulness with the years, and
to-day, through its varied agencies, is doing a work of

unparalleled extent.

FOUNTAIN AT THE CENTRAL VNH ix MIssHiN

The following is a condensed statement of the agen-
cies in active operation by this great organization :

ist. Maintaining religious services at mid-day and at 7.30 p.m.
every day of the year in the Mission building, 622 Louisiana avenue.

2d. Maintaining six branches in neglected portions of the city,

where services are held two to four nights of each week, and at three
of which Sunday Schools are conducted.

3d. Gospel Wagon services maintained on the streets from May i

to October 31 of each year.
4th. Wood yard in the bisement of the building, where indigent

men and tramps can work for meals and lodgings.

MR. N. A. ROBBINS PRESIDENT O. B. BROWN MR. GEO. W. WH
LEADERS IN THE WORK AT THE CENTRAL UNION MISSION

5th. Dining room, where persons working on small salaries or for
small wages can get a good substantial meal for ten or fifteen cents-
a separate dining-room where poor men can get a good supply of
food for five cents.

6th. Dormitories accommodating two hundred, where a good
clean bed is furnished for an hour's labor in the wood yard or for
ten cents, with a warm bath thrown in. A separate dormitory is
provided for homeless women, and work furnished in the laundry.

7th. Temporary relief, consisting of meals and lodgings, furnish-

TliE (,O.SPEL WAGON—A MISSION ON WHEELS

ed free to men and women when in distress, sick, or unable to work
8th. Clothing solicited for men, women and children, and judici-

ously distributed to worthy and needy persons, regardless of race 01,

color. I

gth. Baskets of provisions sent to needy and worthy families th(

day before Thanksgiving, and liundreds of

free dinners given to the poor on Thanks
giving Day, Christmas and New Year.

In addition to this long list oJ

beneficent methods there is a vasi

amount of personal work, such a;

visiting the hospitals, station houses
the jail and work-house, where coa
versations are held with the patient'

and the prisoners, many of whotr
have thus been comforted and help
ed, and not a few have been led tc

the Saviour. Bibles, Testaments anc
tracts are distributed in large num
bers. A small army of consecratec
Christians out of the varioui

churches make up the force requirec
for carrying on this vast work.
The management of the Missioi

is in the hands of ten men chosei
from the various denominations, th(

constitution requiring that not lea

than four denominations be repre
sented on the Board. There is als(

an Advisory Council, consisting

ten city pastors, each representinj

a different denomination, to when
all new questions are referred fo.

their advice.

It is impossible in a brief articl

of this character to impart to th

reader any idea of the glad and mighty results of thi

work, but in round figures about 2,000 religious meet

ings are held each year with an aggregate attendance o

150,000 persons, over 3,000 requests for prayer, am
over 600 conversions from the ranks of those who ar

given over to sin and vice, many of whom have beconi'

earnest, active, and aggressive workers in the Missioi

and the churches to which they have become attached

Some have entered the ministry, some are evangelist

and others successful Superintendents

Rescue Missions.

The following clipping from a recen

issue of the Mission Bulletin, a pape
published weekly by the Mission, show
the kind of work being done there. Th
case to which it refers, is a type of mult,

tudes, in which, through God's blessin

on the efforts put forth, the wanderer ha

been restored to his deserted iiome an

family, clothed and in his right mind :

"From Toronto, Canada, a letter was n
ceived recently, in which the writer, wh
had been induced at the Central Unio^
Mission, to trust in Christ for the powe
to resist the intoxicating cup, describe

his welcome home by his family. He says

'Safe at home at last, a better, brighte

boy, thanks to God who led me into th =

Mission. Mother, father, sister and paste

who had never ceased to pray for the re:

ggj^g^ toration of the prodigal, happy to see m
home once more. God, helping me,
will never wander again. Especially, neve-

wander from God, which I have learne^

by sad experience, is the beginning of all wanderings.' 1

There is no State in the Union, and scarcely an'

European country, that is not indebted to the Centr;'

Union Mission for the rescue of one or more of its cit

zens. Often they are men of whom their native Ian '

has reason to be proud, but of whom it is forced to b

ashamed. It is the saddest feature of dissipation th;

it is not content with small prey, but lay

its hands on the brightest intellects Ian,

the warmest hearts. They sink under i1

power until they become a curse to thenj

selves and the community. At tlie Mi;,

sion they are brought under a stronge

power— the power of Him who is might

to save. Disappointed office-seeker;,

and men who drift to the city hopin

for help from political friends, make _u

a great army, who by strange perversit

drown their disappointments in drinl.

They come from all quarters, and th-

vacant places in the ranks of the falle

are quickly filled; but the workers at th;

Mission never weary and are ever read :

for the Christ-like work of rescue. Thai I

chief difficulty is the ever recurring omj
of the drained treasury. Money is sorel

needed for current expenses, and there i

a debt on the buildimg of ^4.500, whic

is a heavy burden. The work they ar

doing for the representatives of all se( 1

tions of the country gives them a claim oi'-

general support. Contributions, howevt
small, would be welcomed, and woul •

be applied to the continuance of effort

which are essentially Christ-like.
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NEW JERSEY'S CHILD TOILERS The Sad Little Workers in the

Mills, and Their Vrvrvatural Lives

•! j;

:«1

fin

«i

CHILD-WORKERS RETURNING HOME FROM A NEW JERSEY MILL LITTLE " MILL HANDS" WAITING TO RESUME WORK

T'
HE Christian Herald's plea for the little

children whom a life of heartless toil robs of

their childhood, is already beginning to bear
fruit. At a congress of the State Federation

of Labor of New Jersey, held last week in Trenton, a
esolution was passed calling' upon the (Governor to re-

move the State Factory Inspector for failure to abolish

child labor. The inspector was called before the con-

jress, and practically admitted that child labor existed

n New Jersey, but that he was powerless to stop it.

There are several places in New Jersey where child

'slavery, in one form or another, exists, but nowhere is

fthe law so flagrantly violated as in Paterson. There
the little white slaves endure an existence that is as

fopeless and as dismal as that of any child in the coal-

reakers or knitting mills of Pennsylvania.
Paterson is within three-quarters of an hour's ride of

the city of New York. It is known throughout the

United States as the ''silk city,'' almost its entire popu-
ation—more than one hundred thousand—being more
9r less dependent upon the mills as a
means of livelihood. All over Paterson
are large brick buildings, where are em- "

ployed thousands of workers in the manu-
'acture of silk and hemp products. Pat-
!rson has been a silk city tor three-quar-

:ers of a century, but the weaving anrl

ipinning of flax, which began a b o u t

:wenty-five years ago, is beginning to rival

it in importance as an industry.

Strikes are frequent and spasmodic in

Paterson. Scarcely any two strikes are

due to the same direct causes : sometimes
it is because of a demand made by the

'tossers" on the question of hours ; some-
times the weavers are opposed to a five

aer cent reduction. But behind these
^* iirect causes of irritation is a constant
i^ lisposition on the part of the mill-owners

:o supplant the labor of men and adult
women with young girls and—so the
'Ijands" say—with that of children.

Simultaneously with the formation of
mions came the introduction of improved
Tiachinery into the mill, which made
ighly skilled labor less necessary than
brmerly. The work which had always
equired the services of an expert weaver
an now be performed by a woman, after
very short course of practice in the trade. Women

.0 not belong to the union, they have no walking dele-

ates nor strenuous ideas about ''the rights of man;"
nd as for the rights of woman, well, whatever they
lay be, they are not enforced by unions, and conse-
uenUy they do not deserve very serious consideration.
Vhenever the '"hands" struck or "made trouble." the
onviction was forced home to the mill-owner that future
ifficulties could be avoided by having girls take the
lace of men at the looms. Men weavers and spinners,
)oth in flax and silk, are becoming more and more scarce
,S the size of the industries increase.
This was the first step. Women in Paterson are paid

'rom seven to ten dollars a week. This is considerably
ess than what was paid to men ; but children can be
lired for less than either. And so the child came to be
factor in the mill life of Pater.son.

According to the factory laws of the State of New
ersey, a girl must be fourteen years of age before she
an enter a mill. To see that the law is enforced the
tate emi)loys a number of inspectors, and to make
ure that the child is always at school the IJoard of Ed-
ication has truant officers, and besides these are nota-
lies, to ensure to the little girl her childhood by making

her parents swear that she is of the legal age before she
can obtain employment in a factory. These safe-
guards of the child the mill-owner points to and says,
"There is no child labor in Paterson." Of course not.
"It is prevented by law."

Last week, I stood in Paterson at the gate of a large
silk factory. It was surrounded by a high brick wall.
No one was allowed to enter the factory except the em-
ployees. It was a big, hideous, gloomy building. Ac-
cording to the report of inspectors for 1901 the factory
employed five hundred and seven "hands," none of
them under sixteen years of age. By and by, a whistle
far up on the chimney-top, shrieked loudly and the
"hands," with their dinner-pails, poured out through
the gate. Not more than one quarter of them
were men, the rest were all women and girls ; and of
the latter, fully one hundred did not seem to be over
eleven years of age. Yet it is only fair to assume that
on file in the office is a certificate, signed and sealed by
a notary, that every one of the little girls is at least

a (,K()U1' ok (,irl laborers in a flax mill

fourteen years old. Yet nothing is more certain than
that the proprietor or superintendent who would delib-

erately and wilfully engage one of those children to

work in his mill, that he might save the difference be-

tween her wages and those of an adult, would be guilty

of blighting and withering her young life.

It is a necessity of the silk business that the rooms of

the factory should be comfortable and well-ventilated.

Uust cannot be allowed to accumulate, because it gets

into the silk as it comes from the looms and injures the

fabric. In order that the weavers' fingers may always
be nimble in manipulating the shuttles, the rooms are

comfortably heated in winter. So far as material com-
forts go. the life of a little girl in a silk factory is per-

haps as comfortable as it would be at home or in school.

But such is not the case in the flax mills. There are

three flax mills in Paterson that give employment to

about two thousand "hands." According to factory re-

ports, only one hundred of these are less than sixteen

years old. Near the flax mills is the tenement quarter
of Paterson. Few of the families have more than two
rooms and many of them possess only one. In the

evenings and on Sundays the neighborhood swarms
with children, but from seven o'clock in the morning

until six in the evening on every week day, the noise of
their laughter and play is not heard in this part of Pater-
son. With careworn, pale faces, the children form a sort
of melancholy procession which "comes home" from the
mill at evening. Some of them may be fourteen years
old. If they are, they have already lived four or five

years in the factory. But by far the greater number
are certainly not over eleven. I did not enter the flax

mill, for the simple reason that I was not an employee
and for such as I there was ''no admittance." But from
the lips of men and women whose lives are spent behind
the dull brick walls. I heard something of the life of the
children. Part of the proce.ss of weaving flax consists
in "hem steaming." In a room with a stone and cement
floor, the coils of flax are wrung out in hot water in

order to make it pliable for weaving. This work is

performed entirely by females, many of whom are little

girls. With bare feet and covered with rubber aprons, they
spend what should be the happy days of childhood in a
room filled with clouds of steam, twisting the wet hemp

coils. Some years ago the Factory In-

spector made one of his occasional visits

to a hemp mill. He learned that a number
of children were employed on a certain
floor of tlie building, and made a visit to

it. The proprietor, who had been apprised
of the inspector's coming, had all the
children taken by the elevator to the floor

above and kept there until the floor in

question was reported to be in "good con-
dition." Then, while the inspector was on
his way upstairs, the children were all

slipped into the elevator again and sent
back to their work on the floor below. The
result was, that the report stated that in

that particular factory no children under
sixteen years of age were employed.
The pay of a little girl in either a silk or

hemp factory is about the same. When
she enters the mill, she receives about
#1.25 a week. In the course of two or
three years, her pay is gradually increased,
until by the time she is fifteen years old,

she makes perhaps $2.50 or 3.00 a week.
This sum constitutes her wages for several
years, until she is old and experienced
enough to "learn the trade" of a weaver.
In the flax mills, her remuneration for the
work is very rarely more than $8 a week;

in the silk mills, it is sometimes as high as J^i2.

The parents of nearly all the factory children are of
foreign birth. They go to church, and in their own
way try to inculcate in their daughters a veneration
and love for the faiths they have brought with them
across the sea. But life in the mills is not conducive t®

church going or Christianity, and many of the factory
girls drift away from their church homes just as they
do from their parents' tenements.
Who is to blame for child labor in New Jersey, and

how is it going to be stopped? A man, whose life has
been spent among the mill-workers of Paterson, said to

me, "In certain districts of the city, there are no longer
any little girls, there are only middle-aged women, and
women too old to work. And yet it would be a cruelty

and injustice to lay the blame for the child labor evil

at the door of the parents. Among the adult workers
in the flax mills, I know that it is very exceptional to

find one who makes more than ^8 a week. That is not

enough to support a family. The only recourse for pa-

rents is to send their little girls to the mill. I suppose
factories are a blessing, and so long as we have them
children will continue to be the victims."

Francis H. Nichols.

'}
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Will the Republic of Cuba Survive ?

THE proprietor of The Christian Herald asks
me to answer the question for the benefit of your

readers. It is a live question, and one that means
much both to the Cuban people and to the American
people. A distinguished statesman, who has had a
great deal to do in the National legislation fixing the

standing of Cuba, recently wrote me that he hoped
above all things the Repulilic of Cuba would survive,

because the need of the United States is a friendly,

independent government in Cuba. I think that is the
idea which President Roosevelt and his advisers also

hold.

Now, the Cuban Republic is beset with trouble. They
are having hard times in the island, such as were expe-
rienced in the United States a few years ago. The
sugar industry the world over is dull, and since Cuba's
chief product is sugar, the dullness is felt just as it

would be felt in the United States if there were a poor
market for corn and wheat, and the cost of raising these
crops to the farmer was more than was received for
them. Sugar, at this time in Cuba, is being raised at a
loss, because of the failure of the United States Con-
gress to enact reciprocity legislation. That js, to admit
Cuban sugar into the American markets at a reduced
duty.

The humorous philosopher, Mr. Dooley, sometimes
gives his views on things which are in the public mind.
A few months ago he wrote these apt words : "Hunger
is the same in a Republic as in a despotism." The
moral was, that the masses of the people in Cuba were
not much better off under the Republic than under the
Spanish rule, if they could not get enough to eat. The
Cubans underwent starvation in order that they might
have their Republic.

A few months ago it was the fear of many friends of
the Cuban government, that with so many plantation
hands out of work there would be riots and disorder,
which might threaten the government itself and cause
the United States to intervene a second time. That
fear is past. The people, in spite of their distress, have
kept peaceful and patient. Hard times are still ahead
of them, yet the worst has been endured. In the fall

there is bound to be some work in the sugar cane in-

dustry, because the plantations must be kept going, even
at a loss.

But there is hope now that this season the crop will
not be a less. Under the pressure of public opinion, the
American Congress is almost sure to grant the lower
rates of duties for Cuban sugar and other products,
which it refused in the spring. Then, also, the results
of the Brussels International Conference, which agreed
to doing away witn the heavy bounties paid by Euro-
pean countries for the production of beet root, within
another year will begin to benefit Cuba. Like all cane
producing countries, it has suffered from the heavy
bounties paid to beet sugar.

These are what are called material questions, but
material questions have a good deal to do with the suc-
cess of any government or administration. If, at the
very beginning of its life, the Cuban government works
its way through a hard times period, most folks will
agree that the prospects for a longer existence are
very good.

In any country we judge something of its government
from the men who are honored with public positions.
If they are good men and true, we think well of that
government. No one doubts that the schoolmaster-
president of Cuba, Tomas Estrada Palma, is a good
man and a strong one, too. The pastor and his other
neighl)ors at Central Valley, New York, where seven-
teen years of his life were passed as the head of a school
for Cuban youth.s—in the farewell address which they
made to him—showed their own deep esteem. Some of
these neiglibors went to Havana for the one purpose of
seeing him inaugurated.

President Palma so far has shown his firmne.ss and
his purity of character. His aspiration is for a Cuban
Republic which shall be like the American Republic.
A scheme was formed to restore the lottery, which had
flourished under the Spanish rule and which is found in
all Spanish-American countries. It became known

that President Palma was inflexibly opposed to this

scheme, and would veto it if a bill should be passed by
the Cuban Congress. Knowing the feeling of the

president, the promoters of the lottery scheme have not

been able to make headway.
The brutal bull fights, which were common under

Spanish rule, were abolished by the American military

authority. Efforts have been made to restore them, but

Cuban public sentiment says "no."
Yet they have politicians in Cuba who are selfish,

thinking only of themselves, and caring little for the

public good. The same is true of the United States.

On the whole, there is as much patriotism among the

Cuban public men as among our own.

The Cuban Congress is formed almost exactly after

the model of the Congress of the United States. It

has about the same powers. There is a House of Rep-
resentatives and a Senate. No law can be enacted
without the sanction of both bodies. Some propositions
which, to us seem very foolish, have been introduced in

the Cuban Congress, but simply introducing them does
not make them laws.

The chief drawback is the lack of experience. It

debates a great deal and many fine speeches are made,
but fine speeches in themselves do not keep the wheels
of government in motion, or insure the enactment of
measures beneficial to the public. -But this lack of ex-

perience on the part of the Cuban Congress is in a fair

way to be cured, in the only way that is possible, which
is by the actual exercise of the legislative function.
Experience can only come from practice, and the Cuban
Congress is having a chance to practice.

From the above statements, it may be gathered that
my own opinion leans to the belief that the Cuban Re-
public will survive. I certainly believe it will survive
long enough to sati-sfy the mass of the Cuban people in

their aspirations for independence.
There are some factions for the future which are yet

to be taken into account. The leaven of Americanism
is going to help the Cuban people, because a sturdy
American element will find opportunities in the Island.

Charles M. Pepper.

The Vagrant Rich

STUDENTS of history discover periods of great
luxury in past eras, as in Nineveh, Greece and

Rome, and in Paris before the French Revolution. Each
of these periods has been characterized by marked class
distinction, and by the contrast between the very rich
and the very poor. The immense re.sources of our
country, and the multiplication of those who hold
great possessions, inherited or self-acquired, as their
own, have brought about a condition of luxury never
dreamed of in the most fanciful creations of the most
lavish sybarite of other days. We have a class of
moneyed people who may well be called vagrants, since,
because of their wealth, they are wanderers on the face
of the earth. They do not call one place "home," and
group around it the sweet associations which we Anglo
Saxons have been wont to gather about that sacred
name. They have a town house which is a palace, and
two or three country houses which are magnificent edi-
fices, surrounded by ample grounds of great beauty, and
they flit from one to another, poising a litde while here,
a little while there, but staying nowhere long enough to
strike deep roots. It often happens that the lovely
gardens and grounds and the fine houses are deserted
and shut up, while the non-resident owners are off on a
pilgrimage to Italy or France or, it may be, to the Far
East.

Of course there is no reason why our rich fellow
countrymen and their families should not go abroad
and see the wide world, linger where they choose, and
bring home the famed pictures and rare curios which
American gold can buy. Many American houses are
adorned with the spoils of Egypt. Damascus, Delhi and
Bombay, as well as with the carvings of Switzerland,
and the crystal glass of Venice, and the mosaics of old
Florence. One does not object to the loitering across
the ocean of our fortunate friends, were it only an
occasional thing, but one does lament its constancy
the evidence of a growing restlessness which somedmes

!li„

culminates in the permanent expatriation of the travel-

ers. One is sorry to see children brought up without
that deep sense of love for and attachment to the soil

which go far to making good citizens, and establishing
firm and sturdy characters.

Because no other thing is so good for a child as a
home, however small and simple, where he can grow
from infancy to manhood, and because, in our cities, we
are all more or le.ss nomadic without our free will, it is

a pity that the rich, who are independent of rents and
taxes and uncramped by narrow means, should cultivate
the vagrant drop in their veins.

Numbering Sins

IF we do not soberly and thankfully number our
opportunities—our days, our prayers, our Sabbaths,

and all our privileges— then a sadder and a more disas-
trous numbering surely awaits us. Think how if some
day in awfulness you have to number not your bless-

ings, but your sins. How if, like David, you have to

say, "My sins have taken hold upon me, so that I am
not able to look up; they are more in number that the
hairs of my head, therefore my heart faileth me."
There is nothing more dreadful than the forced num-
bering of sins.

The dead leaf falls, the chill wind sweeps it away.
How slight a thing it seems—one dead leaf! But go
into the forest a litde later, and there see those dead
leaves rolling in ghastly heaps, rotten, numberless, into
the dank and herble.ss soil. They are not a slight thing
then.

So is it with the dead leaves that strew the floor of
life—leaves of sin from which tlie life is gone, of sins

which the sinner is done with, but which have not done
with him.

Where are to be found more pitiful words that those
of the brilliant, but morally weak. Hartley Coleridge,
written on his twenty-fifth birthday, on the fly-leaf of
his Bible

:

When I received this volume small,

, My years were barely seventeen,
When it was hoped I should be all,

Which once, alas, I might have been.

And now my years are twenty-five,

And every mother hopes her lamb,
And every happy child alive,

May never be what now I am.

Or take another instance. We all know the story of
Lord Byron's splendid, sinful, wretched life. When
the days of numbering came how unspeakably sad, how
utterably heartrending they were. In all his later

poems there is bitterness and despair—a wail that the
;

bloom of the heart has fled as fast as the flush upon :

the cheek
; that he has been driven over the shoals of ;

guilt, the magnet lost, the sail shivered.

Oh could I feel as I have felt, or be as I have been,
Or weep as I could once have wept in many a vanished scene;
As springs in deserts found seem sweet, all brackish though '

they be,

So midst the withered waste of life those tears would flow ]\

to me.

And on his very last birthday, but three months be-
fore his death, he writes, though still a young man:

"

My days are in the yellow leaf,

The flower, the fruits of love, are gone;
The worm, the canker, and the grief

Are mine alone.

Oh, if a young man would save many and many a
future year, and the long hereafter, from the burning
misery of vain remorse ; if he would not have the sole

remembrance of youth to be a bitter sigh, let him num-
ber ere God numbers

; let him number his opportunities
that he may not have to number his sins. M'in

Prof. HilprecKt's Discoveries
It is due to our vigilant contemporary, TAt- Sunday School

Times, that we .should note the fact that as long ago as De-
cember, igoo, that journal contained information of Professor
Hilprecht's wonderful excavations on the site of ancient
Babylon. Several months ago, the Professor announced in

its columns, the gift of the famous Temple library to the
University of Pennsylvania.
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*m\ Canada at the Coronation
P y—X XE of the most conspicuous and most admired

I 1 of the decorations prepared in London for the

V_^ Coronation festivities was the Canadian Arch.
It had a place of honor in Whitehall, the

< thoroughfare identified with the execution of Charles I.

and with so many other historic events. It was on the

line of the King's procession and as he passed under it,

he must have recalled his visit which he made in his

early manhood to the great Dominion. The arch was
ilso the scene of the great demonstration with which
Dominion Day was celebrated. All the Canadian
:roops in London who went thither for the coronation,

ifter doing valiant ser\-ice in .South Africa, assembled
it the Horse Guards, the headquarters of the British

Army and matched thence to the Arch, where they
V)rmed up. .Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave them hearty

greeting, and witnessed with just pride the intricate evo-

utions which were then performed in soldierly style

jy the men. The Arch has also an economic, .is well

is a patriotic interest. It bears the legend, '"Canada,
Britain's Granary." and around the curve. "God
ave our King." It was well that the iiome-staying

itizens of London should be reminded of their

ndebtedness to Canada for the food supply, which it

urnishes in yearly increasing volume
o the teeming millions of British sub-

ects. and that they should also remem-
)er that Canada has a share, by no
neans small, in the Empire that is rep-

eseiited in the words, ''Our King."
'lamest endeavors have been made by
vir. Chamberlain, during the visit, to

Iraw Canada and the other colonies

nio still closer relations. The results

live necessarily been disappointing, as

he difficulty of framing an economic
p )olicy which should suit botii a young

ountry and an old one, proved, for the

me ijeing. in.soluble. It may be. Iiow-

ver, that the subject now seriously con-
idered, will in the course of time, take
hape in an imperial federation of mu-
ial advantage. If such a result is at-

^^.ined it may be the precursor of still

ore extended unions, until eventually
lat long-expected time arrives when
le whole earth shall be as one people
nder the kingship of the King of

lings.

And the Lord sIi.tII be King over all the earth

Zech. 14: 9).

ratves Give up their DeaLd
A grewsonie spectacle was witnessed
Madison, N. J. on August 10. There

as a cloudburst in the Karitan and
fassaic districts, and all the low-lying

lountrv was inundated. Tiie full force

the flood descended on the cemetery
Madison, and made siiocking havoc
the well-kept grounds. The waters

'.vept with a hideous rush over the

raves, cutting a trench fifty feet wide
d twenty feet deep through the ceme-
ry. Coffins were in some instances
irh out intact, but in others they were
lintered, and the corpses floated out.

was near midnight, but the people
alized .that if they waited till mf)rnin

the mine and some of them have devoted ten years to

the search without success. Now comes the announce-
ment that two seekers, who have systematically searched
for it for twelve years, have found the entrance in a cave
on the side of a perpendicular clitf. That it is the real

mine is proved by the discovery of the names of the
original finders cut into the rock on the side of the cave.
The two men staked off the richest claims and then told

their secret. Immediately there was tiie greatest stam-
pede ever known in the district. Many towns are
almost entirely descried by men anxious to secure a
claim. No one is surprised at a rush in a case like this

where riches may be easily acquired; but it is sad to

think how slow people are to seek that spiritual wealth
which, as the Psalmist said, is far superior.

More to be desired are they than gold, yea, than much fine gold
(Psalm iq; 10).

Lost His Savings
An immigrant who came to this country about five

years ago has just suffered a loss that threatens to im-
pair his reason. He has worked hard, has always been
employed and was remarkably careful of his expendi-
tures. It was evident that he must be saving money,
and his accjuaintances were curious as to what he did
with it. One or another advised different investments

market. Many peers and peeresses had special coro-
nets made for the occasion, as those in the family safes
were old-fashioned or did not fit the wearers. It is

sixty years since there was a coronation before, and in
that time the fashions, even in those rarely-worn head-
coverings, have changed. Men and women have a
greater desire for comfort than formerly, and saw no
sense in wearing the ponderous coronets once in fash-
ion, when lighter ones were more graceful and much
easier. But the ceremony past, the poorer peers pro-
pose disposing of the coronets instead of hiding them
away for a period that every one hopes will be a long
one. The Queen has set the example, by instructing
her jewelers to sell the 3,688 gems which glittered in
the crown that the Archbishop of York placed on her
head. The Koh i-noor. one of the most famous dia-
monds in the world, which was set in her crown, of
course will not be sold, but the smaller gems, said to be
worth fully a million dollars, are to go to buyers. Each
gem will be accompanied by a certificate that it was in
the Queen's crown, so that its sentimental value will be
enhanced. Probably many of the gems will be brought
to this country and will find ready purchasers, who will
be proud to possess jewels that have adorned a Queen's
crown. Unhappily, that infinitely greater privilege,
which all may possess who desire it, and seek it

through Christ, is too often neglected

:

When tlie chief Shepherd shall appear, ye sliall

receive a crown of glory that fadeth not away
(I Peter 5: 4).1

CORONATION PROCKS-SION PASSING UNDER THE CANADIAN ARCH IN LONDON

the bodies of

lends and relatives would be carried away by the

gjy Passaic. They went out with lanterns and res-

ted about seventy iiodies. Only a few could be recog-

zed, by articles of jewelry that had been buried with
em. The others, for sanitary reasons, were immedi-
;ely reburied in unmarked graves. It must be very
stressing to those wlio loved the dead to think that

|)eir resting pl.ice cannot noW be identified; but if they
now that their souls are in God's keeping, they need
pt grieve over the loss of the bodies,

know that he is able to keep that which I have committed unto
against that day (11. Tim. 1:12).

Long. Lost Mine Found
News comes from Wyoming of the finding of the

ch Cabin (iojd Mine which has been sought by pros-

iCtors for nearly thirty years. It was originally dis-

?vered in 1869. but the party who found it fell in an
tack by Indians and only one survived. It was some
"Tie before he recoveref! from the shock, and when he
d return with some friends he was imable to locate

le mine. The stories he told of its fabulous wealth
rred the cupidity of many prospectors, but he died
fore he could cirganize imother search expedition,

jlarting without clues, hundreds of miners searched for

and some of them urged him to put it in a savings
bank. To all he turned a deaf ear, reminding his ad-

visers of this and that acquaintance who had lost

money by the failure of a bank or of an investment,

(^ne night last week there was a fire in the house where
he boarded. The firemen found him in bed almost
stifled by smoke and quite unconscious. They carried

him down, and after working over him for some time

revived him. To their surprise he instantly made a

rush for the burning [)uilding, and was with difficulty

kept from going to certain death. When the fire had
burned itself out, he made a frantic search for the

treasure, which was under his pillow when he went to

bed, but it had been utterly consumed. In keeping the

money in his own custody, he had avoided the danger
of losing it through the faults of others, but he lost it

just as surely. He will doubtless begin to save again,

as is only prudent, but we may hope that his experience
will lead him to secure also that better treasure which
Christ urges his people to gain.

Lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neitlier moth nor

rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal

(Matt. 6:20).

Crowns for Sa^le

Cal)U- dispatches from London intimate that interest-

ing souvenirs of the Coronation will soon be on the

A Modern LocKinvar
A marriage took place recently in In-

diana, which recalls the old Scottish story
and the more ancient incidents of the
Sabines and the Benjamites. An em-
ployee of the Lake Shore and Michigan
Railroad became engaged to a lady living
at Fort Wayne, Ind. The wooing pro-
ceeded favorably and a day was set for
the marriage, when the consent of the
parents of the prospective bride was with-
drawn. A new wooer from Bluffton ap-
peared on the .scene, who enjoyed the
favor of the young lady's parents. The
lady apparently accepted him, and ar-
rangements for the wedding were made
at once. The ceremony had actually
commenced when the former suitor, armed
with a revolver, rushed in and forbade the
clergyman to proceed. Before the wed-
ding - guests could recover from their
alarm, the intruder seized the bride by the
arm and drew her out of the house to the
street, where a carriage was waiting. The
couple entered it and drove away to the
house of another clergyman, who united
them in marriage. The lady was doubt-
less a willing captive, howsoever she may
have pretended to yield to force. No
man in our day would attempt to secure
a wife against her own inclination. It is

so, too, with Satan's captives. He wins
souls because they are willing to be won,
though they often plead the force of
temptation.

Resist tlie devil and he will flee from you
(James 4 : 7)

BRIEF NOTES
More than one thousand delegates from all lands attended

the World's Conference of Voung Men's Christian Associations.

The Sunday School Union will celebrate its centenary
next year. It was organized twenty-three years after Robert Raikes
opened tlie first Sunday School.

Mr. Balfour, the new Premier of Great Britain, is a devout
Presbyterian. He never allows political business to interfere with
his observance of the Lord's Day.

Mr. H. B. Silliman, of Cohoes, N. Y., a trustee of Mount
Hermon School, has given $10,000 for improving and developing the
buildings in the line Mr. D. L. Moody so earnestly desired.

Rev. Georee Johnston Ross, of London, has been deliver-
ing stirring addresses at the National Bible Conference at Winona
Lake, Ind. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman's sermons to ministers, of
whom over one thousand were present, were deeply impressive.

The American Institute of Sacred Literature makes Sept.
14 Bible Study Sunday this year. Pastors are urged to preach on
that day on some phase of the subject: "Bible Study in its relation
to the Life and Work of the Church, and of the Individual Christian."

Sir J. Gordon Sprigg, Premier of Cape Colony, made a
speech during his stay in London on the observance of the Lord's
Day. He expressed his firm conviction that no man could really

prosper or live to old age who failed to observe the weekly day of

rest, and that no country could ever be prosperous where there was
Sunday trading or Sunday excursions for pleasure.

The Board of Home Missions of the Presbyterian Church,
has commissioned two new men for the work in Alaska. The Rev.
Herman M. Hosack. pastor of the cliurch,,at Aspinwall, Pa., has
been apijointed for the new station at Toller, on the coast above
Nome. The Rev. and Mrs. Charles F. Ensign, of the Third Church,
Sioux City, la., has been commissioned to take the station at Eagle,
on the Yukon.
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An American Woman in Royal Palaces
35j/^ Mary^ Grant Cramer (Sister of the Late President U.S. Grant*)

THESE timesof coronation joys and sorrows bring
vividly to my memory the days when, as wife

of the United States Consul at Copenhagen
and as a traveler on the Continent, I came face

to face with many who bore the glory and the burden
of a crown ; and when I saw the bright and gloomy side
of life for those who sit in royal palaces. Once, in the

Tower of London, when admiring the dazzling gems
that compose tlie Regalia, I asked a royal attendant if

Queen Victoria's crown was not weighty and oppressive.
He replied, "Oh, she does not knock about in it."

It was only a glimpse that we had of the old Ger-
man Emperor in Berlin one morning, as he was driving
through Unter-den-Linden, to start on a hunting expe-
dition. On a later visit to Berlin, my husband had an
interesting and instructive conversation with Prince
Bismarck. The present Emperor had not an imperial
look when we, glancing through a palace window, be-
held him, a youth, walking with his sister on common
earth. We were in the splendid ''Grotto Chamber," in

the "New Palace" at Potsdam, erected by Frederick the
Great, long enough ago to be called an old palace.

On different occasions in Denmark I saw Queen
Alexandra, then Princess of Wales, while she was visit-

ing her parents, the King and Queen of Denmark. On
the occasion of an audience I had with mother and
daughter, the children of Alexandra made a pretty
group, near a window of the Queen's reception room.
George, now Prince of Wales, left the other children
and crowded himself down on the sofa, between his

mother and grandmother. The Princess told me his
name, and, in her remarks about her children, referred
to the one she had lost.

At a function in this palace, I observed that Alexandra
was decidedly the prettiest lady in the large and bril-

liant assembly. On such occasions, it is customary for
the royal family to enter by a side door, the room where
the Diplomatic Corps, and the highest Danish nobility,

including military officers, are assembled ; tlie Queen
and other royal ladies pass to the right, and the King
and Crown Prince to the left, speaking a few words to
each guest in the semicircle, as they make the tour of
the room. When the Princess of Wales addressed me,
at intervals, she glanced back of me, with a merry, mis-
chievous look and a nod, and I wondered who was the
object of her attention, but I dared not look until she
was engaged in conversation with the wife of a minis-
ter; then I saw that Miss Knollys, the Court lady of
the Princess, was standing behind me: the Princess
looked prettier than ever when she smiled in that
roguish way.

The Danish Queen sat on a raised dais, and invited
two ladies to sit beside her. Very few people, except
royal ladies and those of the diplomatic corps, could be
seated

;
partly on this account, the King's musical

soirees, where all the guests could be seated, were hailed
with joy. On one occasion his Majesty was late mak-
ing his appearance, because he went to a large fire to
cheer and encourage the firemen.
For my first audience with the aged widow of Fred-

eric VI., I drove out to her country palace at "Sorgen-
fri," which means "without care."' We conversed in
German. While cordial and affable, she had the court-
ly manners belonging to her station. When driving
out, she put on more style than did the Queen. The
latter drove two horses, and the tinkling of the bells
they wore gave a musical hint of her approach ; the
Queen-Dowager rode in a cumbersome, old-fashioned
carriage drawn by four horses, preceded by an outrider
in scarlet livery, to correspond with that of the driver
and footman on the box. One day my little girl was
invited to ride in this stately equipage.

During my interview with the royal hostess of Sor-
genfri, I observed, in glancing through an open window,

*The time when most of these incidents occurred was during
General Ulysses S. Grant's Presidency. General Grant, who was
Mrs. Cramer's brother, appointed her husband U. S. Consul at
Copenhagen.

the beautiful roses with which the bushes were laden.

It was very thoughtful in the dear old lady a few days
later to send a royal servant with a quantity of choice
roses to our hotel, accompanied by a note from Miss
Von Rosen, saying that her Majesty had gathered them
with her own hands for me. Those hands were folded

to rest for the last time, near the close of our residence
in Copenhagen. Princess Carolina, her stepdaughter,
soon followed. Of course her death, and that of the
Queen Dowager, put the court into deep mourning and
terminated the gayeties for the season. In case of a
royal death, a court circular was always sent to the lega-

tions, prescribing the length of time for wearing sym-
bols of grief. After reading the court circular, I sought
further light on the subject from Countess Redenlow.
I felt dismayed when, in speaking of the veils we
would be expected to wear to the funeral, the count-
ess said: "I will inquire the width of the hem and
will tell you." -Another horror was the "snip," a
small three-cornered piece of crape, to be worn at the
part of the hair, with the point hanging over the fore-

head. I quickly decided not to be thus branded, and
remained away from the royal funeral ; the diplomats
were only required to wear crape on their arms. After
the Russian Emperor was assassinated, royalty, the
diplomatic corps and others assembled in the mourning-
draped Greek chapel at a service held there, as an ex-

pression of sympathy with the nation and family be-
reaved. The Crown Princess looked like the personifi-

cation of night in her sable robes.

I had last met the Crown Princess in public at the
King's birthday party, in Christiansborg castle, when
she was attired in heavy white silk, the only color
about her being large rubies, the central stones for in-

numerable brilliants blazing in a vine-like circle around
her head, neck, in her ears, and over her bodice. A broad
diamond bracelet glittered around her arm. I saw the
Princess in a pink silk, garlanded with roses, a diamond
trembling, like a dewdrop, in every rose.

I enjoyed conversing with her Highness. She was
possessed of much intelligence and good sense, and ap-
preciated the responsibility of having children to train.

She was even more hedged about by court etiquette
than the Queen, who sometimes received callers on
other occasions than New Year's. On New Year's it

was the custom for the Diplomatic Corps and exalted
Danish nobility to have audience with, royalty. The
Diplomatic Corps, in uniform, with orders and decora-
tions, called in a body at three different palaces. In
the evening they met again in Christiansborg Castle.
Here the King always gave a splendid banquet the
first night of the new year, attended by the chief mem-
bers of the nobility and by home and foreign officials.

No ladies were present, except royal ones, and their
maids of honor.

In the so-called Yellow Palace, close by, I had an in-

terview with the attractive Queen of Greece. When
the Diplomatic Corps had an audience with her Maj-
esty, my husband observed that she conversed with
each minister in bis native tongue. We met her and
the King of Greece one night in the country palace
of Bernstot, at a feast in honor of the birthday an-
niversary of his mother. Queen Louise, who, in those
days, had a pleasing personality and pleasant manners.
She was especially fond of music, and sometimes wield-
ed the baton at litde musical entertainments given at
the palace. I never saw the Queen dance, but know
that Queen Olga liked it. She observed one night that
I did not dance, and when I replied, "No, I do not care
for it," exhibited -surprise. Royal ladies indicate with
whom they wish to dance. The first winter my hus-
band was at court he was told by the master of ceremo-
nies at a ball that he might request the Princess Thyra
to become his partner, but he had to waive the honor, as
he, like myself, had not acquired the fashionable ac-
complishment.
The most brilliant courtfunction in which leverpartic-

ipated,was a banquet given by the Danish rovaltie.s,June,
1875. to the King and Queen of Sweden. in Christiansborg
CasUe. (A portion of this casde was destroyed by fire

years afterwards; when it was burning, the late Queen
exclaimed : "Now, indeed, are we poor, for we have no
place in which to entertain royal visitors.") When their

Swedish Majesties arrived in Copenhagen, they were
received at the landing by the whole royal' family, the
cabinet ministers, the court officials, and the higher
civil, military and naval officers, together with the chief

magistrate and city council of Copenhagen. They
dined later, en famille, with the Danish royal family,

and in the evening attended a grand soiree given in

their honor at the palace of the Crown Prince. All the

high officials of the city, and their wives, were present.

On the arrival of their Majesties, the Crown Prince
went below to receive them, and his princess welcomed
them into the ante-room above. Having taken the place

assigned me, near the door, between a German baroness
and a Russian princess (of the Russian legation), it

soon came my turn to be presented to the Swedish-
Norwegian monarchs. They exchanged a few words
with all presented. The King, who is very tall, wore,
like other gentlemen present, plain evening dress, orna-

mented with orders and decorations. The Queen was
clad in scarlet silk and white lace, with ornaments of

diamonds and pearls, and a long, scarlet feather worn
in her hair.

Imported strawberries, costing ^18 a pound, were part
of the refreshments. At four the next day a state dinner

'

was given in the Knight's Hall of Christiansborg Pal-

ace. Court ladies and wives of officials were attired in a
manner befitting the august occasion ; gentlemen in

gala uniform, blazing with orders and decorations. Of
course the American minister was an exception, as our
foreign representatives were not allowed by our govern-
ment to wear uniform or decorations.

When the folding doors opened the Swedish Queen
entered, leaning on the arm of King Christian ; her
Majesty was in straw-colored silk, and adorned with
rubies, lace and violets ; and on her head was a magni-
ficent tiara, surpassing anytiiing I had seen, outside of

Rosenberg Castle and the Green Vaults of Dresden.
Next, escorted by King Oscar, came the Danish Queen,'
in wine-colored silk and a wealth of diamonds. Then
the Crown Princess appeared, led by the King's broth-

er. Prince Hans. She wore pink silver moire, silver

gauze, and was all a-glitter with diamonds. As the royal

|

party entered the apartment where the guests were as-,

sembled, all bowed low to each couple and again, as

they approached the opposite doorway, profound cour-

tesies were made. Then our company (about 140 in

number) fell into line, and followed them over tlie pol-

ished inlaid floor of a large room, into a still more spa-

cious apartment, upholstered in yellow satin : then into

a smaller one furnished in blue adjoining the im-

mense dining-saloon. As we entered the last, the music;
in the balcony caused us to look up, when lo ! a battery

of eyes, that extended the entire length of the galleriesi

on either side of the Knight's Hall, returned our gaze.)

One of the Queen's ladies-in-waiting informed me there'

had been 3,000 applications for places in the galleries.
.

t.f

The long table at which the guests sat was in the

shape of a horseshoe ; the menu consisted of fourteen, ;

courses. The Danish colors, red and white, sur-,

rounded the handsomely printed menu. Two orches-

tras in the galleries at each end of the hall played
alternately, and sometimes in concert. We ate first

from silver plates, then china, on which landscapes and
castles were painted : later, the much admired Flora-

Danika (the wild flowers of Denmark) china, was placed

before us. My painting teacher told me that the Prin-

cess of Wales and a very rich banker were the only

persons who had a complete set of this china. This
teacher had assisted in painting the Princess' set, and|

said it took a year.

Near the close of the sumptuous dinner, the Danish
King arose and spoke of the presence of their Majes- 'J

ties, the King and Queen of Sweden and Norway as a

joyful evidence of the friendly relations existing between
their people and those of Denmark.

1
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"npi
A Case of Desiccation
*HAT woman has not developed, she has merely

dried up." said the doctor's wife, as she saw
tripping down the street, with the airy grace
of sixteen, a somewhat slender lady of fifty.

Needless to observe, the lady was a spinster, and one
whose household duties had been few and her cares

light. She was well dressed and had the manner of one
born to the purple.

"Yes," replied Mrs. Jessamy, lifting her eyes from
her embroidery frame, "Miss Mahala Martin is in some
respects the youngest woman 1 know. She makes one
think of a pressed flower, hidden away in the middle of

a herbarium, faded, but classified correcdy as to family
and species. Miss Mahala is an old-fashioned genUe-
woman. She could not do or say a discourteous thing.

But she is no farther on in real maturity than she was
at twenty. As for taking an independent stand, or
seizing an initiative, she couldn't. She is terribly

afraid of criticism. And she has still no litde senti-

ment in her poor middle-aged heart, sentiment enough
to make her conscious in general society, and among
men that she is as yet unmarried and eligible."

"Eligible!" cried the girl just at home from college.

"Why, mother, she's prehistoric. Nobody would think

of courting Miss Mahala."
"Nevertheless, when your Cousin

Fanny asked her if she would cha-
perone Louise and Marjory on
their journey to the springs last

month, she hesitated, and asked if

it would be good form, would it not
be better to have some married

I

lady of more experience. She
hardly thought she could take

I

charge of young girls."

'The truth is," said Ellen Dar-
lling, our little schoolmarm, who
always has a wise word to say. like

a nail fastened in a sure place, "that

^

Miss Mahala's mind has been too
long a fallow field. She has not
exercised her faculties and they
have grown rusty. If only she
could lose her money and be
thrown upon her own resources, or
if she should even now take up
with energy and thoroughness any
[new line of study, you would per-

Iceive a change. The dry stem
would put forth leaves and blo.s-

llsoms. Miss Mahala has lived in a
!rut. She is the victim of routine:
jshe reads only for amusement, and
Ishe is growing old without the rich-

I
ness of the garnered sheaves. For
my part. 1 am sorry for her. If, at

I this late day. Miss Mahala should
marry, equally she would become a
more winsome and a happier wo-
Iman."
. I fancy that Ellen is right. But
I wish there were fewer desiccated
specimens of womanhood extant.

bent at unremitting toil. The cry of the little mill
hands of Alabama and Georgia ascends to heaven, how
long, O Lord, how long.?

-^

Grateful for Fragrance
A lady entered a passenger car with a great splendid

sheaf of pink carnations in her hands. They were all

she could carry. Every traveler brightened up at the
bloom and the scent. "We may all enjoy it," said one
tired woman. The conductor said. "I am grateful to
you for bringing those beautiful flowers into this car.
They are so sweet. A little fragrance does sweeten a
weary day."

<?

Don't Overwork
1 wish I could persuade my dear sisters not to over-

work. The other day 1 read the memoir of one of the
most gifted and saintly of her sex. She died in her
youth, of exhaustion, evidently the natural fruit of an
energy that was unresting, a toil that was unremitting.
Do not let your work drive you. Occasionally sit down in

the middle of it, and fold your hands and let everything
go. The sun will shine on just the same when you lie

in your grave. Somebody else will make the children's
frocks, and sweep the house, and plant the garden, and

[A Sharp Ma.nner
"Jane does herself a great deal

jof injustice," said Aunt Phebe, "by the sharpness of her
Imanner. She pounces on your least mistake with the
junerring precision of a cat upon a mouse. She differs
[from those older than herself, not modestly, but with
[emphasis. And she has fallen into a habit of using
Istrong language on slight occasions. It is foolish to
Idrive in a carpet tack with a sledge hammer. If she is

|not careful, the habit will grow upon her. Habits al-

|ways become fixed with time and use.

(Child Latbor in the South
Slavery of the colored race is no longer existent in

|our Southern States; but the labor of litUe white chil-

rdren in the cotton mills is an evil which needs to be
tremedied, and is as great a blunder as ever was slavery.
Ijlntelligent Southerners are trying to procure legislation
Pwhich shall set farther on the age at which children
|shall be employed, and which shall assure to every
Hchild under sixteen, twelve weeks in school during each
Byear. The Women's Clubs, foremost in good works,
(have this matter under consideration. It is heart-
Rbreaking to think of children of tender years, working
Ilin factories, from early morning till dark, breathing
llclose air, thick with flying lint, and growing pallid and

V- V" MINA AT PLAY ^• ^•

Driving her team of snow-wKite geese, sailing Ker ^voode^\ s

TKe little maiden Is full of peace, arvd tKe sky of Ker life is

write the books, and paint the pictures, for God's work
never stops, even though the workers drop prematurely
in the springtime of years that ought to ripen to a rich

autumn. Don't overwork, dear women; determine to

do the best you can, but when you reach your limit of

strength, sit still, and thus take in new vigor.

Those Stooping Shoulders
"That child stoops. She thrusts her head forward

and her shoulders are bent. What is the reason?" It

may be that she is a little short-sighted, and therefore

bends forward over her books. She may have a desk
too low for her or sit in a shadowy corner in school.

Let her mother investigate this matter at once. She
may be growing too fast for her strength. She may
simply have formed a very bad habit.

The negroes in the South used to carry themselves
superbly, because they "toted" weights on their heads.
A colored maid, straight as an arrow, came into her
mistress's room the other day, carrying a basket of

clothes in her hand and a glass of water on her head.
A child may be trained to a very great distinction of

carriage, by the simple plan of walking up and down
every day with a book on her head.

ROBIN REDBREAST
Q CHEEKY Robin Redbreast
^^ You seem to sing of Spring,
With your wild bursts of melody.

Like some free, untamed thing.

You make the green wood echo,
You make the welkin ring,

You make me think of spnnging flowers,
Which Summer soon shall bring.

Beneath your crimson waistcoat
There beats a true, brave heart.

Which takes life's storms with fortitude.
And bravely bears your part.

You trill so gaily to your mate.
Who listeneth above.

Within her nest, on four blue eggs,
Your song seems all of love.

We all can take a lesson
From Robin's joyous song,

'Twill make life's pathway brighter.
And help us all along. —Lilian.

Decayed Gervtlewonmen

IN the days when Jane Austen wrote her wonderfully
faithful novels describing English life, there were

ladies who filled the role of decay-
ed gentlewomen to perfection. Few
of them are seen at present, for it

has become decidedly the fashion
for women to help themselves, and
very seldom does one discover the
exact type of antiquated helpless-
ness that was once almost pitifully

frequent. Yet occasionally, a de-
cayed gentlewoiTian, dressed with
threadbare elegance, willowly of
figure,languidof poseand plaintive
of manner, drifts like a bit of thisde
down blown before the wind, into
a business office and presents her
timidly assertive plea for immedi-
ate attention.

One such woman, elderly, gentle,
and manifestly incapable, catne
toward a man's desk the other day,
seeking employment "fit for a lady."

Inquiry elicited the acknowledg-
ment that she knew nothing at all

in the bread-winning lines. She
had always had a fortune, and liad

traveled, or stayed at home in lux-

ufy. She was not very strong, and
could not bear confinement or
steady work. "But surely," she
added, "a woman of my antece-
dents and acquaintance with life,

must be needed somewhere !"

They are to be compassionated,
these people who are not practical
and who have never had to knock
about the world and endure its

hardships. And as a sudden turn
of fortune's wheel may, at any time,
make the daughter of some well-to-

do American penniless, why should
not every girl, in her youth, prepare
for emergencies that may swamp
her in later life, by acquiring thor-

oughly some trade or profession, that is sufficienUy in

demand to keep the wolf of penury from her door !

hoe,
blue.

The Pie-Makers' Strike

The newspapers, the other day, published an item
which threw a sort of flash-light on the way a big town
like New York is fed. It appears that New Yorkers
consume 75,000 pies of all descriptions every day, and
that this immense order is filled by three or four ba-
keries that sell home-made pies. The bakers who turn
out the flaky productions, top crust, under crust and
fruity layers between, go on duty at midnight daily and
work for ten hours, tnaking from ^14.00 to ^25.00 per
week according to their skill. They are satisfied with
their wages, but are tired of their hours, and demand
liberty to make pies by daylight. This seems reason-
ble, yet if the pie makers conquer, the bread and cake
makers will follow, and whence shall citizens procure
hot rolls for an early breakfast. The age is full of un-

rest, and strikes are in the air. May they be but signs of

the times, presaging a better era when the brotherhood
of man shall be acknowledged the world around. Mean-
while, the eaters of 75.000 daily pies would be much less

in danger of dyspepsia should they eat stewed fruit.
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La^w ar%.d Love arvd Liberty 34 LOVING AND
OBEYING GOD

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR SEPT. 14

DEUT. 30: 11-20
:By "Dr. and Mrj. XOilbur F. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT-- "this is the love of god. that we keep

HIS COMMANDMENTS. ' I. JOHN 6! 3

MOSES, now one hundred and twenty years old but

in full vigor, is standing in the presence of- his

people, the Jews, gathered on the plains of Moab,
just across the Jordan from Palestine, to hear his

words of farewell. He has already rehearsed a second time

all of God's laws given to him for them on the mountain top

of Sinai. And he has commanded that when they shall

have crossed the River Jordan, they shall set up great stones

and cover them with plaster, and in it write God's laws. He
has declared the curses that will come if they keep not these

laws, the blessings that will be theirs if they remember and

do them. It is altogether liUe a grand oratorio in a setting

of mountain and plain. It would not be complete without a

tender refrain. Moses, the lawgiver, becomes Moses, the

tender, elder brother, as he urges obedience, on the ground

of love .to the Heavenly Father. He seems to have m mmd
the command, "Thou shalt honor thy father and thy mother

that thy days may be long upon the land which the Lord thy

God giveth thee." He says to them, "Love the Lord, thy

God ... for he is thy life, and the length of thy days,

that thou mayest dwell in the land which the Lord swore

unto thy fathers, to Abraham, and to Isaac, and to Jacob

to give them." His appeal to them had risen from,

"Obey— Live," to the nobler strain, "Love and Live."

We can associate "Obey— Live," but we can not link

them together. Moses showed his people that they

should live on the plateau of love, serving God freely

as sons, not on the lower plane of servants. "It is not

hidden from thee, neither is it far off. It is in thy mouth,

and in thy heart." Here we may quote, as we have done
before, the great word of George Mac Donald : "When God's

law is our law we are but a kind of noble slaves, but when his

will is our will, then are we his free children." Moses would
have his people become God's loving children, doing God's

will and obeying all of his laws because it was their greatest

pleasure to do so. Love knows not obligation, but only privi-

lege and opportunity. Paul found it no labor to pray and
work for that first church he
founded in Europe, at Phil-

ippi, because, as he wrote in

the first chapter of the

Epistle to the Philippians,

he had them in his heart.

Moses casts a longing look
upon the Israelites with
those eyes that are not

dimmed with age, ere he
turns to leave them, that he
may ascend the mountain to

die, according to the sum-
mons of God.
And these are his last

words

:

"Love the Lord thy God,
that thou mayest obey his

voice."

Illustration and Ap-
plication

How God's law is the ex-

pression of his loving wis-

dom :

J. In that God's law is

plain and near addressed to

the heart and practicable
(verse 11-14).

2. In that God's law is ad-
dressed to our free choice
(verse 15).

3. In that by free obedi-
ence to God's law, we, too,

can show our love to God
in return, while God's love
again returns on us in time
of prosperity, as the reward
of obedience (verse 16).

4. In that God con-
strains us to obey his wise
laws by love's warnings as well as by rewards (verse 17-20).

This commandment is not hidden. It is claimed that wire-
less telegraphy has long been known to the Yogas or Magi
of the hills of India, but, if so, they kept it as a professional
secret for their private use. Marconi is the Moses who has
brought it down from the hills to the people. Not alone to
a few Brahmins or scribes or masters of mysteries is God's
law given, but it is revealed in the Bible so plainly, that the
unlearned may not only know and practice but even teach it.

"I don't like the idea of your going about preaching," said
the squire to a Cornish millet, who was a Methodist local
preacher.

"I don't praich, sir."

"But you conduct the service, and go into the pulpit, and
take a text and explain it. You must know you are very ig-
norant. I want you to consider whether a man ought, with
so few advantages as you have, to take upon himself the re-
sponsibility to teach others. Suppose you made a mistake."
"Aw, sir, I've thought of that. I do pray God ever) day

to guide me with his Holy Spirit."
The squire explained that university training was neces-

sary for preachers who would guide others,
"Squiie," said the miller, looking at the wall, "is that the

map of your estate ?"

The squire assented.
"I s'pose you do know that map perty well, don't 'ee ?

Every road, and every pathway, and every waterway ?"

"Yes, yes."'

"Well, squire, do you remember the other day you was
down to the mill, and you asked my li'l Marv to show vou
the pathway tliroiigh the woods? I've been thinken 'tes like
this 'ere. You knowed that road 'pon the map. If you
asked li'l Mary what 'a was called

—
'pon the map, mind—she

wouldn't 'ave been able t' tell 'ee. But li'l Mary showed you
the waytip through the woods. You knowed the way 'pon

the map, but li'l Mary knowed the way by walkin' in et
;
and

if I don't know the way 'pon the map so well as some peo-

ple, bless the Lord, I do know the way to heaven by walkin'

in et."

A'either is it afar off.— 'Even in the Old Te-tament the

divine Lawgiver seemed ever near. Every living plant was
to ancient Israel filled with his presence, and every move-
ment of nature and history was ruled by his laws. Some-
time Jehovah came near in visible torm—thirty-four times in

the four thousand Old Testament years I But in the earthly

life of Jesus, the living Word or revelation of God was in-

deed "brought nigh."

No distant Lord have I,

Loving afar to be ;

Made flesh for me, he cannot rest

Until he rests in me.

Brother in joy and pain.
Bone of my bone was lie.

Now—intimacy closer still,

He dwells himself in me.

1 need not journey far
This dearest Friend to see.

Companionship is always mine,
He makes his liome witli me.—Maltbie D. Babcock.

The word is in thy heart that ihoii mayest do it.—This is not
the first time God had bidden his people receive his laws in-

to their hearts (Deut. 6 : 4-8). The law
Hearts as coming from God's heart was to be receiv-

Tables of Law ed in man's heart. A father's love makes
laws to save his child from sorrow, and the

child should love the law thus prompted, and the lawgiver,

and show that love by obedience. Even as we write, in a

The Peril and
Preciousness
of Liberty

SCENE OF THE FINAL PARTING BETWEEN MDSES AND THE PEOPLE

Y.M.C.A. Summer Camp, there comes from a distance the
morning Bible study song,

O. how love I thy law.
It is my meditation all the day

!

Over and over again we need to correct the persistent, popu
lar error that love and law are antagonistic or at least oijpo-
.sites. They are really but root and fruit of the same divine
tree. And it is equally an error to set law in contrast to lib-

erty. God's love reveals his laws to shield his children from
the consequences of disobeying them, and if we receive tliese
laws as messages of love from a Father, and obey them as
his "free children," then do we find the unity in trinity of
love and law and liberty. When our transformed hearts
come to love wliat (.od loves, and hate what God hates, then
is law no constraint, for what we permit ourselves is what
God permits, and what we forbid ourselves is what God for-
bids. The much-abused "keys" God gives not to Peter only
but to all whose obedience rises from the unwilling service
of servants to loving obedience of sons.
The sentimental and the practical are sometimes contrast-

ed. But Jesus, in his last discourses, declared five times
over, in varying words, "If a man love me he wil> keep my
worths." As God's love to us is shown in his laws, which are
"for our good always," so our love to him is shown in obey-
ing those laws from the heart. "Why," said a child, "is it

so hard to do right and so easy to do wTong?" It would not
be so hard if head and heart were not both wrong. Let the
head but consider that God's laws are loving warnings of a
Father, and let the heart be transformed to love what he
loves, and it will be at least easier to do right and harder
to do wrong. Mr. Moody reminds us that "a purpose in the
head that is not also in the heart does not last long." Hom-
ing nigeons, carried hundreds of miles from home, on being
let go with some message in a quill tied in their tail feathers,

rise into the air, circle round and round till their love of
home tells them which way it lies, and then they speed home-
ward at the rate of sixty miles an hour. We speed Godward
in his service when our hearts have made their home in him.

See, I have set before thee this day life andgood, death and
eTjil. Mr. Moody reminds us that "everything in the world

but the human heart obeys God." But
nothing else has the Godlike power of
choice. The mineral can not choose
whether it will be a diamond for a crown
or a falling rock that shall crush out a life.

The plant can not choose whether it will feed or poison man
or beast. The bird can not choose whether it w ill be a butcher
bird or a songster. And so it is no virtue in any thing that
it is useful, no sin that it is a blight. But man is given the
awful power of choice by which he can become "only a little

less than God," if he will, or live such a life that it were
"better for him that he had never been born."

It matters not how strait the gate,
How charged with punishment the scroll;

1 am tlie master of my fate,

I am the captain of my soul.

God helps us by bringing knowledge to our heads, and by
revealing his love to our hearts, and, if our wills open the
door, he comes in to re-enforce our power to do; but he will
not force our wills. "If any man will open the door," he
says, "I will come in." Wishing will not save me, weeping
will not save me; only "willing to do his will" can admit
Christ into my soul. "Whosoever will, let him take the
water of life freely."

/ eoinmand thee this day to lore. We think of love as
something that can be attracted, but not demanded. But
Moses and Christ and Paul, all sum up all commandments
in, "Thou shalt love." The will, as we shall find if we look
closely, has much to do with our likes and dislikes. The
Bible uses the word "disbelief" to express, not honest doulit,
which is "unbelief," but rather wilful doubt, due to a bad

life that refuses to consider
what would interfere with its

sins. On the other hand, we
can learn to love whateveris
noble by distinctly choosing
to consider it, and especi-
ally by welcoming the trans-
formingloveof God into our
hearts, which makes us love
VioA and whatever is God-
like. If you love bad things,
therefore, it is not your mis-
fortune, but your fault. As
Longfellow has said:

Man-like is it to fall into sin.
Fiend-like is it to dwell therein,
Christ-like is it for sin to grieve,
God-like is it all sin to leave.

If thine heart turn away,
ye sliall snrely perish. In

nothing more
Love's truly than in

W€)Lrr\ir»gs warnings does
true love

show itself. One who loves
but slightly may withhold a
warning lest it cause pain
to-day, but "faithful are the
wounds of a friend" that
save us from the greater
pain on the morrow. An
Indian, asked to define con-
science, said : "It is a little

three-cornered thingin here.
When I do wrong it turns
around and hurts very much.
If I keep on doing \vrong,
it will turn until it wears the
edges all off and then it will

not hurt any more." Con-
science is God's warning in-

us or change our course, as a trainstrument, to halt
is stopped by the block signal, when getting dangerously
near another train, and as ships are warned to change
their course to avoid the yet invisible iceberg that has
not proclaimed itself to man's eye, but only to the deli-

cate thermometer in the water beside the vessel. There
is ill the Treasury Department a "Conscience Fund," made
up of money returned by persons who got it fraudulently, by
evading customs duties, or in some other way, but were con-

strained to return it by a reproving conscience. On Thanks-
giving week last year ^18,669 was received from one unknown
person for this fund, the largest contribution ever made to it.

The previous week $5,000 was received in one remittance,
and this year $5,875 came from one person to cancel a fraud-

ulent withholding of an internal revenue payment.

He is thy life and the length of thy days. "Prayer and prov-

ender hinder no man's journey," and true Christian living

never hinders true success. "Right wrongs no man." It is

related that a cavalry officer who was fleeing, with a few
scouts only, before a superior force close at hand, discovered
that his saddle girth was loosening, and just when his com-
rades were urging him to greater speed, dismounted and
tightened the girth, and tlien rode on at utmost speed and
escaped, which he could not have done but for that timely
pause. So the man who is rushing on in business and poli-

tics and pleasure. \\\\o pauses for prayer and thoughts of

God and duty, will outrun in true success the man who has
no time to tighten the Ijuckles of his inner life.

That is a quaint but very suggestive figure of old George
Herbert's, when he says:

Sum up at night what thou hast done by day
And in the morning what thou hast to do.
Dress and undress thy soul.
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Orphan Training in India
A SPECIMEN REPORT FROM ONE OF THE INSTITUTIONS IN

WHICH "THE CHRISTIAN HERALD" PROTEGES ARE SHELTERED

VERY gratifying are the reports that

come from the Orphanages and
Mission Schools of India, of the

progress of the orphans' who are

being supported by readers of this jour-

nal. Tiie latest arrival is a report from
Baroda, in the Gujarat district, in which
institucion there are 151 Christian Her-
ald orphans, and in the associate insti-

tution at the same town, 192, making in

aU 343 children, now being maintained

and educated at the cost of our readers.

Miss Mary E. Williams, who is Princi-

pal of the girls' school, says that the chil-

dren show a remarkable degree of intelli-

gence and a most commendable attention

to their studies. The Government makes
a small grant in aid of the work, the

amount being regulated by the progress

attained by the pupils. A Government
Inspector visits the school at certain in-

tervals and examines the children, and on
his report depends the amount contribut-

other schools, the girls at Baroda are
deeply impressed by the superiority of
Christianity over the complicated and
absurd religion of Hinduism, and there is

little doubt that all will be brought to

accept it before they leave the school, and
earnest prayers are offered by the manag-
ers that they will become experimentally
acquainted with its life-giving doctrines.

In the boys' school, interest centres in

the Industrial Department, though the
ordinary educational grades are in opera-
tion as in the girls' school. The work-
shops include two open sheds, each sixty

feet long, in which a skilled native car-

penter, who has become a convert to

Christianity, reigns supreme. In the rear
are live separate buildings, devoted to

weaving, furniture-making, shoe-making,
tin-smithing, tailoring and other trades.

The teachers in every branch are skilful

workmen and they have brought the boys
up to a remarkable stage of proficiency.

IN A MISSION ()Kril.\.N.V(,i: l.\ l.MJIA

edby the Government. It is noticed that

the visit of the Inspector and iiis thorough
examination acts as an incentive to the

teachers to do tiieir best work. There are
six grades or standards in the sciiools. be-
sides the kiuflcrgarten. Next in authority
to Miss Williams, is Mi.ss McPher.son,
who is a graduate from Miss Thoburn's
training institution at Lucknow. The
next in order is Anandrao Shastri, a na-
tive, who has had a college education.
The F'ourth Cirade is in charge of James
Tribhuas. a graduate of the Irish Pres-
byterian Mission College. A cultured,
refined native lady, who has charge of the
Second Grade, also teaches sewing, and re-

ceived from the Inspector at liis last visit

?• G a glowing triijute of praise when he criti-

ex' cally examined the specimens of the girls'

work.
The kindergarten department which

Miss McPherson specially superintends
has proved a great success. The songs,
games, and occupations are all based on
kindergarten principles, and have all the
fascination for the little brown skinned
pupils that they have in the home land.
The room devoted to it is large and well
lighted and ventilated. It is adorned with

^,-j_jPpecimens of kindergarten work, of which
jj,^ the children are very proud.

In the higher grades English is taught,
land it is surprising how eagerly the chil-
dren strive to master the language. At
first, their pronunciation is .so labored
that the familiar words have a foreign
sound that makes them unrecognizable,
but gradually the Indian accent is over-
come and to the intense delight of the
child she can wish her teacher good morn-
ing and say a few sentences of simple
English words. They all know that the
probabilities of obtaining remunerative
employment are greatly increased by the
Requisition of the language, and therefore
they give special pains to it.

Every day the whole school has a
period of Bible study and each session is

opened by devotional exercises. As in

Besides these, there is a large garden
where the boys are taught horticulture
and farming by American methods.
The IJaroda Orphanage was founded

by Rev. Edwin F. Frease, who served on
the Inter-Denominational Committee or-

ganized by The Christian Heralij and
rendered most efficient service throughout
the famine. Mr. Frease is a missionary
of the Methodist Episcopal Church and
has been fifteen years in India. His
sphere of labor is in Gujarat, which prov-
ince, with that of Rajputana, bore the
chief brunt of the famii;e. The Metho-
dist Episcopal Missions have a large
number of orphans in their stations, and it

is gratifying to know that so many of
them have obtained support among our
readers. Large numbers also are in the
Baptist, Congregational, Presbyterian and
Alliance Orphanages, who are all. like

those at Baroda. making excellent pro-
gress and promise to prove intelligent and
useful Christian citizens. Of all the en-
terprises that The Christian Herald
has been privileged to initiate and which
its readers have so generously supported,
there has been none so full of hope, of
far-reaching good, as this Christlike work
of arranging for the adoption of the five

thousand five hundred little waifs who are
now growing up under the charge of the
missionaries of India. To every reader who
has shared in the work by adopting one or
more orphans, congratulation is due on the
very satisfactory results so far reported.

The Home for CubaLii Girls
The Home for Cub.iii Girls, 75S Quincy street,

nrooklyn. conducted by Miss C. M. Strong-.Selden,
continues its good work for those who came under
its c.ire during Cuba's days of trouble, when so
many of her people came to this country as refu-
gees and a number of her orph.ins drifted here.
Tliere are twenty-five regular beneficiaries resident
in the Home. The institution is supported by vol-
untary contributions, and Miss .Selnen writes The
Christian IIekalu that a little aid would be
most welcome now. Our readers are familiar with
this work, to which at different times in the past
they have lent kindly assistance.
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You can't find a child who doesn't

like it— or a grown-up, either.

It's delightful— but that isn't all.

RUBlfOATTl
used regularly keeps the teeth

just as they should be kept—
smooth and white and healthy

Price, z5 cents, at Druggists

POT UP BY

E. W. HOYT & CO., Lowell, Mass.

HV lutve no aofiits or branch stores.

New Fall Suits
and Skirts.

WRITE for our new
Fall t'atalos.'ue

and Samples,
which are now ready, if

you wish to secure a
Suit, Skirt or Cloak of
the newest cut at the
most reasonable of
prices.
Remember that we

have no ready-made
garments, but make
everything especially to
order. If the garment
does not i)lease and fit

you it may be returned
and the money witl l>e

refunded. Our Cata-
logue illustrates

:

Cloth Suits in many
styles and fabrics,
$8 up.

Fashionable Cos-
tumes, lined
throughout with
fine taffeta silk.
$15 up.

Church
and Visiting
Cost u mes,
$12 up.

Separate
Skirts, full
length, $4 up.

Rainy-day Suits and Skirts; Suits, $10 up;
Skirts, $5 up.

The New French Walking Suits, $10 up.
Garments of Black Velvet Cords, and Vel-

veteen; Suits, $15 up; Skirts, $10 up-
Long Jackets, $10 up. Short Jackets, $7 up.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.

Catalogue and the newest Samples will lie sent
free on request. Be sure to mention whether you
wish samples for suits or cloaks, so that we will be
able to send a full line of exactly what you wish.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York

I THE \

Emerson
PIANO

is not the highest priced instrument
made, but it is a Piano for those
who buy but one in a lifetime. The
price is high enough to insure a de-

pendable Piano— one that is "all

right"—and yet low enough to meet
the needs of a modest pocketbook.

Illustrated catalogue and full in-

formation regarding our easy pay-
ment system free upon application.

EMERSON PIANO CO.,
Dept. C,

120 Boylston St., 195 Wabash Ave.,

BOSTON.

\

;T0N. CHICAGO. i

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGONS,
fitted with Btcel wheels, low down, stral^'ht or BtHKpered Bpoken,
give ronvenipnce, strength, lipht drftlt. No riittini,- of roads or
fiel.lh. Wheel? Ht iiny waeon. Write lor tree ratiiloKue.

Electric Wheel Co., Box 136, Qutncy, Ills,

EARN MONEY IX
HE.IIRY J. TKAI.\. 8ccrctiiry. Moudham, S. J,

THE FACE OF a CHILD
By ERNEST GILMORE

had taken

was a hot summer morning.

In the slums the heat was
stifling. Little children
moved about restlessly, seek-

ing that which it was impos-
sible to find—a cool spot.

The open doorways and fire-

escapes swarmed with them
—poor little souls! On the

shady side of the street they

possession of the gutter,

and were playing there lisUessly. Some
had sought shelter from the scorching

rays of the sun under a peddler's cart. It

was not as hot there as in some other

places, and they seemed thankful to be

there—lying flat on their backs and laugh-

ing softly. Apparendy they did not mind
the heavy odor from the decaying fruit

and vegetables, which the peddler was
selling for what he could get. Somedmes
the peddler threw out a banana or two
which were too far gone to sell, and then

—and then— it is shocking—but the chil-

dren under the cart had a bite or two of

fruit that had not quite reached the outer-

most limit of decay.
Ah the pity of it

!

But, from these sordid surroundings, a

band of children had just gone out with

clean faces, neat clothing and expectant
faces. Waifs from the slums, but, oh joy !

with feet turned toward flowery fields—

with hearts beaUng fast with longings for

better days.

Just before the train started, a city mis-

sionary appeared, leading a wretched-look-

ing litde girl by the hand.
"I didn't discover the child until the

last minute*," she said, "so I only had time
to wash her face."

"But there is no place engaged for

her," one of the ladies in charge said, in

gentle expostulation.
The city missionary smiled cheerfully.

"I've been praying for this little one all

the way," she said, "and God is good. He
will have a place for her—don't fret."

The look of exaltation on the pale,

sweetly-serious face was the look of faith,

it could not be ignored. The child was
put on the car with the other fresh air

children.

"Good-bye, dear," said the city mis-
sionary touching Jier lips to the waif's

forehead, "God will care for you—don't
be afraid."

"Where am I goin'?" in an awed
whisper.
"To a beautiful place, my dear; where

birds sing and roses bloom."
"To—to—heaven?" a light flitting across

the poor little face. "Am I going there to

—see—mamma ?"

But there was no time to reply, the train

was starting. It went, however, only a
little way, and then backed—remaining a
few minutes longer. During that interval

the city missionary told Miss Abbie, one
of the caretakers, a pathetic story in a
few words. A little child of the poor ! A
young widow's only child! Born in the
foul air of a basement in the slums

!

Reared in the attic—her only playground
a miserable court with its atmosphere of

decay ! The terrible heat of summer

!

The bitter cold of winter! The pangs of
hunger ! The loneliness of the long days
when her poor mother worked in the
sweat-shop ! Then—at last the sudden
leave-taking! The hushed "Good-night,
Louise, I'm—on—my—way—home—to

—heaven. God—will—take—better—care— of— you— than — I — ever— could."
(Speaking laboriously.) "I—wanted—to— care—for—you—but— I —had—to—try

—to—keep—our—souls— and— bodies—
together. Meet—me—in—the—morning
—Louise. Good-night!"

It was late that sarre hot summer day,
but the heat was not oppressive on the
shady porch of an old-fashioned house set
in the midst of "green things growing."
An old man sat there in his old arm-chair,
sometimes dozing, oftener looking out-
ward wistfully. The garden was as old-

fashioned as the house (and the people in

it), but it was such a garden as would

comfort and uplift a weary soul. The
grass was not closely mown, according

to modern methods, but was thick and
fragant, as grass will be when not mo-
lested condnually. Amidst the grass were
clumps of clover—white and purple—set
gracefully in their emerald frames. Here
and there a sweet "Johnnie Jump-up" held

up its dear head shyly. Oh, the "Johnny
Jump-ups"—somehow, just to write about

them fills my eyes with tears. The most
beautiful pansy that ever bloomed could

not touch my heart as could one wee
"Johnny Jump-up." Down by the picket

fence, the '" bleeding hearts " were all

a-glow.-

Ah, what a wealth of old-fashioned flow-

ers, the dear fleur-de-luce, the gay peony,

the canterbury bells, blue and white, ring-

ing the story of auld-lang-syne, the bright

phlox, the sweet calycanthus, the gorgeous
tiger lilies, the sweet-williams, the grass

pink, with its wonderful sweetness, the

stately crown-imperial, the snowdrop, the

monk's hood, the hollyhocks, all these and
more were there in that dear old garden
within sight of the old man's eyes. It

seems as if he ought to have been satis-

fied, but he was not. He knew the pic-

ture spread before him was beautiful, but
there was something lacking. The old
man knew what it lacked. The birds sang.
A gentle breeze waved the tree branches.
The scent of flowers was everywhere, and
yet—and yet

—

A middle-aged woman appeared in the
doorway. She had a good face, but it

looked weary and discontented. "Come,
father," she said kindly,"supper is ready."
The old man looked up with some im-

patience. "Where is Louise.?" he said
querulously. "Have you called her?"

'"Oh, father!" she cried out, "are you
going to keep that up forever?" and she
bit her lip nervously.

Poor soul, she was so tired of those
questions, to which there could not be
any answer. Louise had been the light

of the house for ten happy years. Five
years had passed since she had suddenly
been "called higher," but the old man,
whose darling she had been, was still look-
ing for her coming. She had been his
only grandchild, and her mother—his fav-
orite daughter—had died at her birth.

She had been a charming child, and her
sudden death darkened the old man's life

and set the "wheels" going in his poor
head. When his daughter asked him if

he were "going to keep up those ques-
tions forever," he answered with some ex-
citement: "I'll call her myself." A tem-
porary physical strength came to him as
hewentdownthe winding walk to the gate.

"Louise!" he called, with all the vigor
he could command : "Louise !"

There was no one in sight, but as he
leaned on the gate waiting longingly for
the sound of a "voice that was still," there
came from the direction of "Four Corners"
a team of horses bearing a wagon load of
children. A gleam came into the anxious
eyes.

"I guess Louise is in that wagon," was
his glad thought, and his voice rang out
clear and strong, as if it belonged to a
young man : "Louise! Louise!"
The homeless waif in the wagon heard

it, and a strange look came into her pale
face, which would have moved a lieart of
stone. She .set her teeth hard, and clench-
ed her little thin hands, her eyes growing
wide as if she were frightened. The birds
were singing in the dear old yard. The
child heard them, and she felt the breath
of the flowers. They were getting nearer
—nearer. Again—this time joyously, the
voice rang out once more :

"Louise! Louise!"
"How strange!" said Miss Abbie, "I

wonder who he is calling to."
A little hand touched hers. "He's call-

ing to me," said the child, eagerlv, her
eyes shining. "Don't you hear him say

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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RADCLIFFE Is the shoe of the
day. Its popularity Increases
every month because Us merits
appeal tothegreat masses of sen-
sible women who want their feet
shod beautifully, stylishly, com-

;
fortably and economicaHj/. It has
always been easy to get fine shoes
Ifyou paid a fancy price. Radclifle
Shoes, for the first time, make it

possible to buy stylish shoes and
save a dollar on every pair.

$2.50 a pair
Examine a pair of Radcliffe Shoes at

your dealer's. They are made in all

stylish shapes and leathers and on the
Radcliffe system of lasts to lit every
normal foot. They would cost fS.OO a
pair if made to order. If your dealer
should not have Radclifffe Shoes send
us his name. We will send you a
bookletof Radcliffe styles and tell you
where to buy them.

For preserving and renewing shoes
use only Radcliffe 8hoe l^reHslna:.

THE RADCLIFFE SHOE COMPANY,
Dept. 18, lioston.
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we offer forsale
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the equal of any other machines at *40 to $60, no matter)

what the name may be. We guarantee our machines
ao years, ship on easy terms V. O. O., subject to ex-

amination and aHow 80 days' iVee trial In your home,
for your own good you should not buy a machine from

anyone before seeing our catalog. Write forittOKlay.

JOIIJN M. SYMTll CO., 150-166 W. Madison St., Chicago

Learn Book-keeping
Single and Double Entry—

BY MAIL—AT YOUR OWN HOME
This Is the chance of a lifetime for young men and

women to learn the modern and up-to-date methods
of book-keeping as used by the business houBBS of
to-day and fits you for a good paving position as
soon as the course is completed. Do not waste your
time and money learning the old methods as taught
by Busine.ss Colleges, but keep up Willi the times
and learn the newest and quickest methods thereby
doubling your salary. Any one can learn it within 6
to 8 weeks; thoroughly practical and remarkably
inexpensive. We find positions too, free of charge.
Write to-day for full particulars.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS INSTITUTE,
109 Institute Building, Kalamazoo, Mich.
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THE FACE OF A CHILD -r
CONTINUED FROM
PRECEDING PAGE

'Louise! Louise!' Please let me go to

him. he wants me."
"Miss Abbie," explained the driver, in

a low voice, 'this old man is Mr. Morton,
one of the best old men in the country,

but—" putting his hand to his head sug-

gestivel)% "he isn't exactly clear on all

subjects since his little granddaughter
died, some years ago."
As he reached the

.
gate, the driver

stopped his horses and the old man came
outside. The waif scrambled out of the

wagon, and in another moment her hand
was closely clasped, and the old child and
the new child were walking toward the

house together.

"Is—this—heaven?'' the child asked. as

her eyes took in the beauty of her sur-

roundings.
The old man laughed joyously. '"It

seems so—doesn't it?" was his answer,
'•since you came home—you know. I've

waited and waited—what made you so

long coming?"
'Oh," said she, "I came as soon as I

could—just as soon as the cars got to the

station—we drove out, but I didn't know
you were waiting. A little girl on the cars

said mayi)e there wouldn't be any place

for me. but there is—isn't there ? ''

"That little girl didn't know what she
was talking about. I couldn't hardly wait
for you— 1 couldn't hardly wait, but you're

here now—you're here."

Meanwhile Miss Morton had hurried
down another walk, and was at the lower
gate listening to Miss Abbie's recital of

the child's sad story.

"Leave the little one with us for the

two weeks," the former said, ready and
willing to lend a hand in the good work,
''I'll take good care of her, and 1 am sure
she will not lack for love—with fatlier."

"Oh, how good of you I" exclaimed Miss
Abbie. "But what about the child's

clothes? It seems too much to ask you
to furnish something, but those clothes

she has on are only suitable for the rag-

bag." •

'Trust me for the clothes," Miss Mor-
ton said, witii a smile, as she thought of

the blue chust up-stairs filled witli the

dear lavender scented garments of pre-

cious little Louise.
"I will, and (iod bless you for taking in

the stranger at your door."
"It was father who took the 'stranger'

in."

"God bless iiim. too. Two weeks from

to-day I will be after Louise. Good-by."
"Good-by."
It was eight o'clock the same evening.

The old man was on the porch thinking of
Louise, when his daughter came out.

'•You didn't find fault with the child

—

did you?" he inquired softly, as if some-
one might overhear.
'•What should I find fault for?" she

asked,
"You shouldn't," he said contentedly,

'T only asked—you know. I suppose little

Louise has been playing too hard—she's
so thin and pale that she doesn't look
quite natural. And did you notice her
dress and shoes? All worn out—aren't
they? But she has plenty of other clothes
and shoes—you can throw these old things
away."

"I have thrown them away, father, and
to-morrow you will see her in dainty
clothes and dear little red shoes and
stockings."

Miss .Morton smiled as she spoke, and
the old man's face lit up as if a sunbeam
had struck it.

"Then she'll look natural again," he
said, ''I didn't want to ask her how she
got so tattered and torn for fear she'd
think I was blaming her, dear child ! I

wouldn't blame her for the world—would
you, Elizabeth ?"

"No. father, I wouldn't blame her—

I

couldn't."

"What blue eyes she has," he continued,
•'blue as violets, and hair like sunsiiine ;

but I wonder who braided her hair—

I

don't like it so— it isn't natural."

•'I have unbraided her hair, father, and
I've brushed it until it shines. To-morrow
I will curl it. I gave her a bath, too, and
she is fast asleep."

"I'd like to see her," he said wistfully.

"Come then," was her answer. "It's

your bedtime, and you can take a look at

her on your way to your room."
It warmed the old man's heart just to

look at her, sleeping so peacefully, witii

her unbound golden hair about her.

There was a smile on her face and closely

clasped within her hands—was a pink rose.

"Safe and happy," he murmured, •'God
is good to send Louise home."
"(;od is always good," said Elizabeth.
"We'll not let her stray away again,

Elizabeth, will we?"
"No father, God helping us, we will not

let her stray. She is ours to have and to

keep."

ii {J 22 5J iS. 52 n a £2

Young Women Rebuild a Church
C I'A'Kk.V I, years ago, during a violent thun-

derstorni, lightning .struck the steeple of

the little I'resbyterian Church at Lamed, Kan.
The steeple was set on fire, and so badly dam-
aged that it was torn down, and, on account of

THE CHURCH TH.VT W.\S liUILT BV WOMEN

helack of funds, was not rebuilt. The church
has a large membership of young ladies, who,
about a year ago, decided to take matters in

their own hands. A .society, known as the
['Presbyterian Chimers," was formed, with the
idea of raising funds to rebuild the steeple
and furnish it with a suitable hell. Long and
unceasnig have been their efforts, and now
ihe work has been crowned with success.
Sufficient money has been raised to begin the
A"ork, which will be completed as soon as
Dossible. The funds were raised chiefly by
wocials and entertainments, and represent
[uuch individual work on the part of the
<fonng ladies.

Answered Prayers

M. I). T., Bedford, la., writes:

The shadow of a great trouble hung over me.
I cried unto the Lord and he delivered me.

IL L. R., Seattle, Wash., writes:

(iod has answered prayer in the conversion of
one of my children.

E. K., Spokane, Wash.,
writes :

I p raved for eight
months for a certain thing,

and God came to me
one day when I did not
expect it and answered
my prayer. I have prayed
for many special bles-

sings since that, and God
has heard and answered.
Yes, God does answer
prayers—does not always
just in the way we want
or when we want ; but he is

faithful to answer them just
the way it is best for us.

W. G. J., Ochfe, Va.,
writes

:

We have a little boy who
was deficient in mind, be-

cause of an attack of men-
ingitis. He strayed from
home a year ago last No-
vember. Friends helped us
hunt the river and woods

for three days. We feared he was drowned.
We prayed to God that we might find him,
and on the fourth day he was restored to us,

active and well. He is now strong and
healthy.

Mother, Hartford. Conn., writes:

For a long time I have been troubled, and
earnestly have I prayed to my God. He has
granted my request, and in a wonderful man-
ner has shown to me that my prayer is an-
swered. Glory and praise be to my God most
high.

Mv soul, ask what thou wilt.

Thou canst not be too bold :

Since his own blood for thee he spilt.

What else can he withhold ?

We line jacket throughout with
fine taffeta silk, blouse corded
and finished with silk orna-
ments. Collar, cuffs and band at

w ;vist (if tallVta .silk, tailor stitched.
Kilt, ilie new .-tvlc scvcn-s;iirc Hare,

w ith slot scam- killed at IxiitoTii. Has
tine nieicenzcci ncrc aline ilrop skiit with

aceordian plailed tloiince, tinished with
ruffle. A suit that your tailor ttlO cri

could not produce tor $40.00, for <^MCf.D\J
Samples of materials and measiu-ement blank

mailed free. Stevens' suits fit.

^ROS. log to iij State St
C H 1 C A GO

STRENGTH
Twenty -five years ago In acquainting jewelers with the
strength of the Jaa. Boss Stiffened Gold Watch Cases,
an euterprisingsalesman used the method hereshown.
Jas. Boss Cases are still the strongest cases made. As

good as solid gold in appearance. Better than gold In

wearing quality. Less than solid gold in cost. In a

mS. BOSS
Watch CaseSimened

GOLD
there is a layer of very hard composition between an
Inside aiKl outside layer of solid gold reducing the cost

of the case, and adding greatly to its strength.

BOSS Cases are guaranteed to wear for 25 years; are
recognized as the standard, and sold as such by all

Jewelers. Write us for a booklet.

j^^ The Keystone Watch Case Company, Philadelphia.

By This Mark ^^ You Know Them

1952
DlBKl'T rKoa FAt'TDBY THIS G-IIOLB

-— Modem Excel Steel Range
Oven lRx20xl3 inches; Top 46x28 inches: Height to top 29 inches: Fire
box 20x7 inches. Made of cold rolled heavy Bteel, asbestos linei
throuMiiout, nickel trimmed, large porcelained reservoir, heavy
cast iron linings, duplex grate.

Modern GemThis E,leeant
Base Burner

which has 14-inch removable fire pot, duplex grate,
automatic feed cover, Bcrew draft reeisters, venti-
duct flues, full nickel trimmed, height to b.-ise of
urn 48 inches, and containing all the features of an
nil to-date heater, we offer at S2I.OO. The same
stove could not be purchased elsewhere for twice

the amount. Write for catalogue of cooks and heaters
At Factory Prices.

We can save yon big money as oar bargains are the greatest
ever offered.

MODERN STOVE IHPG. CO , 238 Tentonic BIdg,, Chicago, III.

?

CRACKS IN FLOORS
are permanently and easily filled with Crippln's
IVixid, Crack nnil <'revlce Filler and patent
apjilier. Before finishing your floors, whether old or
Ii.-». writ.- 1..1- our lH.„kl,'l ,.m Oripplll's t.n.h.ii,-. tim.r

S|..-. h.Itl.t. t..nilII>FIN MKti.CO.. ll(.|il.H,\,.iv!irk, \iu York

.50 '<" _5-SHOT SOUVENIR MAUSER RIFLE

t-d al SsntUgo; ttlie only; p»rtj mimtiiB.

SlO-OO toT *er.ic«ibU pin with Ua etgt. $I2.»* for ipia Uk» i»p»

poftinc model ilock knd boi ctf*. tSajOta* »t* Ih' bMl hijh'POWWT
riflf nude. R*nge 2 mllu. pcnclr>UoD through H tneb Iron. S«nd |3.Mh r-™ •">* <^^*
for bkluM 4na e«pn«M(to ;

««niln»(ioti fcllo-ed. 6.000,000 C»rtridK«. f2». per l.WW.

DlMooDt t<m Sxport Onkn. f. BANKVRIUN; 679 Snkdws htw T»rk.

A fair face may
prove a foul bar-

gain." Marry a

plain girl if she usesSAPOLIO
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I have used Pearl-

ine for eight years.

Am never without
it. Use it with the

most delicate fab-

rics and with' coarse
things. Find it satis-

factory in all things.

Mrs. Rev. G. E. L.

"Where Model Dairy
Farms Abonnd"

Highland Brand
Evaporated

Cream
is produced. The process of preparing begins by
proper feeding and treatment of the cows. The
pastures are liept free from bitter, bad smelling

and poisonous weeds, and every precaution is

used to produce Pure and Wholesome M'M.
This milk is tested, sterilized, evaporated

and canned under the supervision of a partner
of the husiness. No foreign substance is added
and nothing removed but a portion of its natural

water. It's iust the thing for infants, invalids,

convalescents or anyone with weak digestive

organs. TRY IT IK YOUR COFFEE. It adds
a delicious flavor.

ASK YOUR DEALER. If he doesn't
sell Highland Brand send us his name
and we will send you a sample can free.

HELVETIA MILK CONDENSIHG COMPANY,
Dept. F, Highland, 111., U. S. A.
" Where Model Dairy Farms Abound."

OVR COMPLETE
COURSE IN SHORTHAND

Isaac Pitman's
20tK Cervtvjry

Revisiorv

$21.75
. Great Foundry Sale

g^ygm TOLMAN^Hr^ RaivGEs
with reservoir and high closet,
We ship range for exami-
nation without a cent in
advance. If you like it pay
$21.75 and freight and take
range for

30 Days
FREE THah

If not satisfactory we agree
to refiinrt y<»ur
inoney.Tolman
Kanges are made
of best wrought
steel. Oven I7'^jx21

in. Six 8 in. holes.
Best bakers and
roasters on earth.

,

Burn a n y t li i II K

.

Asbestos lined flues.

Guatanteed
S years.

Will save their cost in
inOiieVesir. Writeto-day
for our new ( 'atalogue.

Jl'nSOX A. TOI^M.IIV rOMPAXY,
Departnipiit K 17, (SO I>ake .str<M't. Chlcasro.

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE
10 Years of Demon-
strated Success.

TRIAL
FREE

A delightful, certain

and quick remedy for

the pecullarallments
of women and girls.

Helpful to all

women (not bed-
fast) whose health
or strength Is not
good. Makes work
easy and walking
a pleasure. Simple
In construction.

Absolutely comfortable. Adjustable to fit both
thin and stout people of any size or figure. No
metal eprings around the body. "Worn with or
without corset. Our little Illustrated book
might save you hundreds of dollars and years of
health. Write for It today. It is mailed FREE
with full particulars. Address

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE CO.,
Howard C Rash, Manaffer,

Box 171. • Sallna, Kanaas.
Beware of Imitators, copyists and Infringers.

BKST REPEATINO SHOT CUNONLY

Sportsmen write:
world." No more after pn
k'vprppin made of best fnrped 8te<-l, fln

bftrrel. Donbli" f itraetors. T kc down •jslc

B

Strongejit repeater made. -Send $5; gno lent C. O. D., balance 310.76
AIldcxpressage;CXAAllliatlonallowed. F. BaaDermaa, &79 Bro«d««j, S.Y.

By Special Arraneer«ent with Isaac Pitman <S. Sons. 33 Vnion Square, N. Y.

LEISHER'S

LESSON XVIII.

Vocalization of PI and Pr.

157. The// and />r series may sometimes be

used to obtain a good outline, even though an

accented vowel comes between the two conso-

nants. In such a case the long dot vowels

BETWEEN the two letters are expressed by a

small circle before or above the consonant

stroke ; thus, °^ c/iairman, ^i/° care/ess,

^-^ cashiered, ^;^_g souvenir. The short

dot vowel.s are indicated by a small circle

placed AFTER or under the consonant ^ thus,

1^ dark, ^ gnarl, /i^ German'.-/'girl.

158. In cases where it is inconvenient to ob-

serve this rule, the circle may be written on
EITHER side, for either a long or short

vowel ; thus, ^ regard, "^ engineer.

159. A stroke vowel or diphthong is struck

through the consonant ; thus, e-j. school,

^ record, L/l tincture.

160. Single stroke words vocalized in the

above ways are halved for either / or d; thus,

c4- C0U7't.

161. When an initial hook or circle would
interfere with a first-place vowel or diphthong,

or a final hook or circle with a third-place

vowel, the vowel-sign may be written at the

BEGINNING or END of the consonant ; as,

/ child, T-o dormouse, t^"^ corporation,

\j-^^ figuration, \j~>" figures.

162. It is seldom necessary to vocalize the

// and /r series to mark an unaccented vowel

;

the consonants renders it inconvenient to observe

this rule, how may the vowel then be written .' 4-

How are the stroke vowels written, when occurring

between the letters of the // or fr series of con-

sonants ? 5. When a first-place vowel occurs be-

tween an initial hook or circle and the consonant

to which the hook or circle is annexed; and when

a third-place vowel occurs between a final hook or

circle and the preceding consonant, how may these

vowels be written ?

H^and V Diphthongs
163. When w or I'is followed by any simple

vowel, a diphthong is formed, which is repre-

sented by a semicircle written in the same
position as the simple vowel ; thus,

yah
yeh

yee

ah aw
oh

00

misquote,

'

fo

viah 'i' -waiv yah "i" yaw
^eh cij \!oh yeh xj" yoh

Vice ^,'j v;od yee J\^ yoo

The following are examples of the use of

the above signs : / zotcaz'e, ^ railway,

4- seaweed, J~^ ci

•in^ Indiana, '\ associate^yyearly,' t.

lio, „(
youth.

164. The same signs written LIGHT repre-

sent diphthongs formed of a/ and jf and the

SHORT vowels; thus,

a r ^ wa 'p w^ ya "j" y5
e L ^ we cb WW ye oi" yw
{ .!_ W ^* cl, '^00 ji „L yoo

The following are examples of the use of the

above signs : (^ thwack, Li-i twenty.

thus, 'Nv-. "permit, ^y voc2d; but accented Ls twinge, ^~^^~^^ memoir, ^^ password,

r^

vowels may be inserted ; thus, %/ pervert,

^Xs' pervert.

Exercise 51

-?
, r V. U ' -^y - i. )

\ . f '
. ^ P " "^ ^ v^

^"^ lamVs-wool, °^Y^ serial, '(Q^ alien,

•{^^ atheist, Xr," patriot, |„ piteous.

\

A. /:_ u. °
- r

'K

t 7 n

r

X '-^

165. It is in practice rarely necessary to
make any distinction between light and heavy
signs. It will be seen that the sides of the

circle represent cb the w diphthongs, while the

upper and lower halves —3-- represent the y
diphthongs.

166. The right semicircle ' representing wii'a;

or wd may be prefixed to a stroke consonant

where it is convenient; thus, ^ walk, "*] water,

r^\ , , \ / watcher, _J> washer, '^ war, ' \ warp.

167. The left semicircle ' is prefi.xed to
downward /, and the right semicircle ^ is pre-

fixed to /'. g, m, mp, to represent w only; thus,

.^ IVilliam, .^ Wilsott, 3_:_ wake, a : wig,

>—i, woman, >~^ wa?npum. This sign is al-

ways rea.A first, so that when a vowel precedes
w the stroke c^ must be written, and not
the abbreviation, thus ^. awake, x^_ wake.

168. At the beginning of a word, the vowel
aw may be joined to upward /, as V^ awl,

)
X

^

Exercise 52
Chaired, cheerily; charm, term, germ, pil-

grim. 2. Regarded, veneer; foreshore nurse, /^ alter, .r\] alteration; and th e logogram
foolscap, fixture. 3. Cart, guard, cheered, ^

bold, curt, gold, gird, partake. 4. Norman, «^. (.all) may be joined in compound
torture, culture, dormant, direct, childish. 5

/;/ order to shorten the journey, Mr. Black-

more went by way of Turkey, but as he pro-
ceeded in a ve?y deliberate fashion, we feel

sure ///ff^/Z^f experiment will we;/ curtail //. 6.

An energetic man, it may be supposed, should
have reached the coxixt a gteat deal sooner. 7.

7here might then have been no murmurs/>-(7OT
those wJio had the courage to say that his &ci\on
showed want of courtesy. 8. A sharp frost

had caused a fracture in a culvert, and a road
i}t that locality was flooded.

Review.
I. How may the long dot vowels be indicated

between the two letters of the // and pr series of
consonants ? 2. How are the short vowels ex-
pressed in the same case ? 3. When the position of

words commencing with all- or al-; thus,

vl. Almighty, "^J. already, "^ almost,

^-^ all-wise,

^W At this stage of his study the student should read
as much shorthand as possible, for pi attic'e in reading is

second only in importance to Iiractice in writing short-
hand. It is in this resin'it that the studentof the Isaac
I'itnian system has so (.'i e;it ;ui ailvaiitage over writers of
other systems, there licmt; nunc shorthand literature in
the Isaac Pitman system than will Ite found in all others
combined. The intellifent reading of well-written short-
hand, is to the brain of the thorough student what the
landscape is to the artist. For this purpose the student
is recommended to purcliasc ACmp's Fahles, or Easy
Ri-(idinijs. both coTitaining fortv-ciglit pages of engraved
shortbanii. Kitlierol these works will lie sent postpaid
on receipt of 20 leiits, or the two for 40 cents. Orters
should be sent direct to Isaac Pitman <te Sons, 33 Union
Square, New York. Lesson No. XIX., will appear in
the issue of Sept. 17.

A Congregation's Prayer Answered
Miss Bessie R , a Philadelphia reader of

this journal, sends the following interesting

incident :

Several years ago, the congregation of a
small Baptist Church in that city, having out-
grown their accommodations, decided to
move to a large building a few squares off.

The old church was pulled down by the pur-
chaser and a fine building erected, which was
soon occupied as a notorious dance hall,

wine room, and gambling den. This greatly
shocked the congregation, who had wor-
shipped on that spot for many years, and who
regarded it with some degree of veneration.
They prayed over it. but were powerless to do
anything personally. Not long afterward the
liquor license was revoked. Next, the citv
bought the building and used it as a public
kindergarten and free library, so that to-day,
where drunkards formerly used to linger,

young innocent children are receiving the les-

sons in life's duties. In an upper room of the

building, religious meetings are frequently
held. The faithful ones, who mourned and
prayed over the matter, see in this wonderful
transformation an answer to their earnest pe-
titions to a prayer hearing and answering God.

WALKING BY FAITH
I KNOW not what awaits me,
' Be it smiles or maybe tears

;

But riltrust my Heavenly Father,
Be it days or even years.

He knows the path before me.
He will_ guide my trembling feet;

I'll await with joy, not sorrow,
Till 1 my Saviour meet.

For I know there is no delusion,
Faith is my guiding star;

I will trust and believe and nevermore grieve
While watching the light afar.

Sacrametiio, Cat. Reader.

This tag is on every skein of

the best yarns made.

Fleisher' s Yarns are made from

selected wools, are carefully spun

and have an even, lofty, elastic

thread. The dyeing is perfect

and the full line of colors can

always be matched. An article

knitted or crocheted of them will

always hold its shape and yet be

soft and elastic.

Fleisher' s Yarns have earned

a national reputation exclusively

by merit.

Their new Knitting and Crocheting Manual
will l)e sent by the manufacturers. S. B. & B.

W. Fleisher, Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa., on receipt

of 5 tickets taken from their yarns and 2 cents

for postage.

When
You

^^^^5::^"'^'^^y

<i

Be sure

the name is on the
selvage ; 'tis a nice all
silk skirt lining at a very
little price. Don't take
something said to be just
as good, and regret it.

Out- artistic booklet
containing a pretty story,
tells you where you can

Yama-Mal in your
locality. Yours
for the asking.

Manufactured by

Duncan &STENZ
466-468 Broome St.

New York City

rC'i

attsn

[iiinii

to
lie I

I'leit:

buy

Try it 30 Days at Our Expense
9 we«r7 hoars on w«8h-<iiiy. Saves carry-

iiiK heavy baskets of clothes. Hang ar-

ticles out as fast as washed. Take in as

last as dry. Drieris on revolving head
ETlving access to every part.

The Safety Window
Clothes Drier

holds 110 feet of
line. A prac-

tical house-
hold con-
venience.

Guaranteed
in every re-

Your money back if you
are not pleased after 30 days'
trial. We pay all charges.
Write today tor FREE booklet
—tells about our Balcony and
LawD Driers also.

StFFTT DRIES tOMPANT,
SI22 Vale Ate., i;;22 Chicago, IlL-

iliedi

(

atlir
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For Invalids and Cripples.

COMFORT ON WHEELS
is attained in its perfection

through the use of

Fay
Tricycles

and

Invalid

Chairs
of 1Their fine points are ease, grace and freedom

perfect control and easy ojteration, unrestricted scope of

movement. They are easy of adjuetmeut and beauties in

appearance. We biiild them to order to fit exactly the special

requirements of each user. Write us for full particulars.

''They are the biggest things of the agefor cripples."
—J. J. Lassiter, New Bern, N. C.

FAV TRICYCLE & INVALID CHAIR CO., Elyrla, Ohio.

Sit

iirti

Sioi
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aoii
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GRAY HAIR RESTORED
"WALNUTTA" HAIK STAIN
is prepared from the juice of the Philip-

pine Islands walnut, and restores Gray,

Streaked. Faded or Bleached Hair. £ye-

L brows. Beard or JMoustaclie to its orisinal

'color, Instantaneously. Gives any ehade

from Light Brown to Black. Does not

wash ofl or rub off. Contains no poisons,

and is not sticky or greasy. *'Walnutta

Hair Stain will give more satisfactory results in one minute

than all the hair restorers and hair dyes will in a lifetime.

Price 60 cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince von of in

merits we will send a sample bottle postTiaid for «''C.
(.J.

PACIFIC TRADING CO., DIst. Olllco 66, St. Louis, M«' "«
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FOR A NATIONAL REVIVAL HERE

THERE are indications that a great
wave of spiritual revival is about
to sweep over the Presbyterian
Church in America. Within the

last twelve months between i2,oco and
15,000 new members have been added to

the church on confession of faith, thus

effectually "turning the tide" and revers-

ing the record of preceding years, which
have shown a decline in the general mem-
bership.
The Presbyterian Church's National

Committee on Evangelistic work, created

by the General Assembly, in Philadelphia,

a year ago, and continued by the last As-
sembly, has had this important subject

under di.scussion at its Annual Confer-

ence, at Winona Lake. John H. Con-
verse, of Philadelphia, the Chairman, and
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman. D. I)., of New
York, the Secretary, with the most noted
men in the church, both East and West,
participated in that conference.

The centre of interest hinges on plans

to raise at once Si 50.000 to carry out the

plans of a National Campaign during the

next twelve months. The preliminary

work during the past year has all been
paid for out of the $25,000 contributed by
John H. Converse last year. He announces
that he has placed a second S25.000 to

the account of the Committee, and it is

proposed to raise Si 00,00c, by finding one
hundred Presbyterians who will each give
Si.000, and the balance through other
channels.

Dr. Chapman, the National Secretary,

reports that the experimental and prelim-

inary work during the past year has re-

sulted in a hopeful change in the Presby-
terian Church, whose membership, instead
of growing, had reached the point of

stagnation. As a result of the last year's

campaign, which was centralized in Iowa,
Indian Territory, Michigan, Indiana. Col-

orado, California, Kansas, Nebraska, New
Jersey, and Montana, between 12,000 and
15,000 confessions of faith and accessions
to the church can be directly traced to

the work, and that is just about the total

increase shown by the church during the

past year. What has been done in certain
parts of these few States and Territories,

he believes, may be duplicated in every
State and Territory in the Union.

It is intended that all the effective evan-
gelists in this country, and in the foreign
English-speaking countries, shall be en-

gaged for the coming year. During the
past year the experiment of doing evan-
gelistic work in the Indian Territory mis-
sions has proven very effective.

"The Presbyterians are now ready for

aggressive movements all over the coun-
try," Secretary Chapman said. "The Gen-
eral Assembly thinks this the most effec-

tive method to employ. We are now
ready to call for the sinews for great
effort, with the assurance that we can
produce good results. If w^e have been
able to turn the tide and bring such a
multitude into the fold during the past
year, at a cost of a little over Si 7,000,

what can we expect to do when we htz
given the support of one hundred men,
who will not only give Si,000 each, to add
to what Mr. Converse has given, but who
will also become actively interested in the
movement?
'We propose to send out the best men in

the country, even to those that cannot bear
the expense of their local meetings. It is

to be an effective and aggressive campaign
from beginning to end; we hope to bring
about a revival such as the Presbyterian
Church in America has not seen in years."

AUSTRALIA'S PENTECOSTAL WAVE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 715

n the great desire on the part of the peo-

ile to "know Christ." At every meeting
deep spiritual power was perceptibly

iresent, and audiences were exiraordinar-

ly responsive and sympathetic under the

ospel message.
Perhaps the most remarkable of all the

any unusual scenes in this great revival

as the meeting which took place in Ex-
libition Hall, Melbourne. May 24, under
he auspices of the .Simultaneous Mission.
dmission was by ticket, and long before
he time of beginning service, the im-

ense hall was packed, about eight thou-

and persons being present. Dr. Tor-
ey was the principal speaker. Mr.
'lexander, the singing-evangelist, had a

arge choir and the song service was su
rb. When, at a point of intense interest

n his address, Dr. Torrcy called upon all

ho had been converted during the meet-
ngs to stand, it seemed as though the
hole of the vast assemblage rose. A
lonservative estimate showed over six

ousand thus publicly avowing conver-
ion since the jiresent revival began. A
urther question from Dr. Torrey elicited

he fact that some three thousand of the

ew converts had already applied for

hurch membership, and a third interro-

gation brouglit to their feet the other half

)f the whole body of converts, with the
jinnouncement that they intended apply-
'ng for membership without delay.

It was a glorious and inspiring sight to

vitne.ss these thousands of men and
vomen, of all ages and social conditions,
i|hus openly avowing their new-found faith

jn Christ, as Saviour and Redeemer.
\
Altogether, the Australian revival has

Deen characterized by scenes of wonder-
ul power in so many localities that to
:hronicle them would be an imi)ossible
.sk. Dr. Torrey preached with irre-

istible force and eloquence, and with a
ijlirectness in his appeal such as is rarely
eard.even in revivals. It was a common
vent for fully half the audiences to stay
_r the ''after meetings." P'riend lecl

riend and neighbor led neighbor forward
^n these after meetings. Deeply impress-
ive it was to observe the solicitude of the
Converts for the unconverted, and their
oy when the latter at last surrendered
i.nd found peace.

At latest advices the revival was still

in progress, without any abatement in

popular interest, and additional multitudes
were being added to the Christian Church
throughout Australia.

PREACHER'S CHILDREN
Same as Others.

The wife of a prominent divine tried the
food remedy with her little daughter. She
says, "I feel sure that our experience with
tirape-Nuts food would be useful to many
mothers. Our little dauffhter, eight years old,

was subject to bowel trouble which we did
not then understand and which the doctor's
prescription failed to relieve.

We had been using different cereals for

breakfast and finally becoming discouraged I

said, 'I will try an experiment, I will dis-

card all otiier cereals and u.se only Grape-
Nuts for Ijreakfast.' The three children all

like it better than anything else and are so
fond of it that I hardly let them have all

they want. In a short time I could see an
improvement in the bowel trouble.

\Ve began using (irape-Nuts five months
ago and now not only has the bowel trouble
disappeared but the child has grown so plump
and well—in fact was never so fleshy before—
that all our friends notice and remark about
it. We think we have a ideal breakfast which
consists of whole wheat bread with butter,

I'ostuni Cereal Coffee and Grape-Nuts. This
is all we care for and I tliink it would be hard
to find many families so invariably healthy
as is ours." Name given by the Postum Co.,

Hattle Creek, Mich.

SAVE '/2 YOUR FUEL
Money refunded

if not satisfac-
tory. Write
for booklet

on econ-
omy in
heat-
ing

nomes

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR
will do It.

Oost $2.00 and up.
ROCHESTER RADIATOR

IS Furnace St,, Eochecter, N.7.

WE TRAIN PEOPLE EOR POSITIONS
Write us abmif tlie i>(>sili<iTi vi>ii wmiiI anct le.aiii liow to
Kotit. INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 889, Scranton. Pa.

C^ mi ^ 1

For SUNDAY SCHOOLS,"!".*? -IKK tnises. Kill: Cloth Covers.

of SONG I

*'2.S I.er 1(10.

Till UK. low .V MAI\ ((>.,

Sample, postpaid. '20c.

»« York iiiicl ( liirtiuo.

id.'iilK III th<; ChrlntiHil HcniM
I.<'i!!icii>M Hlintilil nft the "Shorthand

rlir if»»(ins nrc haseil. 216 pp.. «1.50.
1SAA( I'll HAN Jk st)NS, 33 Union Sq., New York. Bookkt free

SHORTHAND.

From
Darkness to

Li^ht
Habit isstrong; the mind

is stronger. An awakening
intellect makes the will ,/
that breaks an
unnatural habit,

and in the choice
of food brings us
from darkness to

light. To be mentally
and physically sound we
must eat natural food. In

the Whole Wheat nature
has provided such a food;

that is, food that CON-
TAINS all the PROPERTIES

in CORRECT PROPORTION
NECESSARY to NOURISH

EVERY ELEMENT of the HUMAN ORGANISM.

THE BURDEN
OF ERROR.

SHREDDE.D WHOLE WHE,AT
BISCUIT

is Wheat, whole wheat and nothing but the wheat, made
palatable and digestible for man's use.

You will live in the light of natural conditions if you use it.

So/J by All Grocers. Send for "The Vital Question"

cook book (free). Address

THE NATURAL FOOD CO.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

THE TRIUIVIPH OF
FOOD WISDOM.

FREE
Two Pairs of

Lambric Lace Curtains

like picture— furnish two windows; 60
inches wide, 7>)i yards long, for using
a few minutes of your time.

No Money Required
All we ask is that you send us your
name and address and allow us to send
you on JO days trial

I Dozen Hold-fast

Skirt Supporters
that retail at 25c each. Sell them to
your friends, send us the money you get
for them, and the curtains will be sent
at once, express charges prepaid.

You take no risk—we take back any
you do not sell. We offer over 100 prem-
iums besides the curtains. Catalogue
sent with each order. Over two million

Hold-Fast Skirt Supporters have been sold by the ladies of the United States.

Every woman needs one. Send today and you will have these beautiful curtains
in a few days. Be the first to order in your locality.

Also a bed set of two shams and lace spread to match — for selling one dozen.

THE COLVER CO., Dept. S, 811 Schiller BIdg., CmCAGO

The complete reproduction of the wonderful
single-line portrait of McKinley in "Around tlie

Pan" 'J2.00 voliune) for a limited time prepaid to
any address on receipt of One Dollar.

"TliLs book .should be one of the most popular of the
literary season."— A'. )'. Cliiisliini llenthl.

"We should be surprised, indeed, to hear of any piir-
eh.iser the opinion that he had not t?ot his money's
worth ($2.00)."— .V. K Sun.

"The pen and ink sketches are excellent. "—.^jonnff^eW
Union.

"It is certAinly destined to great popularity."—io«)s-
viUe Cdurier Journat.

"It bears the earmarks of a book tliat will have a
tremendous sale and become more popular as time
passes."— Pitfsht/rd Ltaili'v.

"The illustrations are equal to his humorous letter
jtT^ss."— Montred/ Star.

"We predict for it a tremendous sale."—i/on^[/o»if)t/
Ala.^ Advertiser.

THE NUT .SHKI.I. PlIBLISHINtJ CO.,

Dept. V. 7H Fifth .%vonu«', Slew Vurk.

Rattan Divan.Favorite

Cpol, clean, graceful and strong. Designed for the modern house or
piazza where comfort and beauty are sought. Hand-woven of
imported rattan, on simple, artistic lines. Our own new and ex-
clusive designs. Most perfect divan ever devised. Sent on approval.

WE MAKE TO OR PKR anything in Rattan or Willow.
Write for calaloeu* of Sctlp«3. ''ouches. House Trunks, etc , direct to factory

RATTAS NOVELTY CO,, ISZEast South Street. Indianapolis, Ind.

Ginseng$25,000 ^:;pi,

PROFIT ""- »' _
was made in one year. Demand is increasing. Easily
grown and hardy everywhere in the United States
and Canada. Can be grown in small gardens as
well as on farms. Most profitable crop known. Cul-
tivated roots and seed for sale. Send four cents to

help pay postage and get our complete book telling

all about this wondeiful GINSENG.
CHINESE-AMERICAN GINSENG CO,. _^

Department C, JOPLIN, MO.

AlJCarj DMTCC California, Washington, Oregon,
UnCHr nA I CO Colorado. We privc leduced rates
on household t-ooils of intending settlers to the above
States. Writ.' fr.r nitcs .trap r,r !^alifnr,>ia, FREE.
TRA.\'S-tOXTI.NE.NTAL rKEIGHT CO. ,325 Dearborn St. , Chicago.
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DON'T TRY PRESSURE.
Trust To Intelligence.

You cannot by process of law prevent any-
one from drugging themselves to death. Wie
must meet the evil by appeal to the intelli-

gence.
One of the drugs that does the most harm

to Americans, because of its wide spread use
and its apparent innocence, is Coffee. Ask
any regular coffee drinker if he or she is per-

fectly well. At least one-half are not. Only
those with extra vigor can keep well against

the daily attack of caffeine (m the coffee).

The heart and pulse gradually lose strength
;

dyspepsia, kidney troubles and nervous dis-

eases of some sort set in and the clearly

marked effects of coffee poisoning are shown.
These are facts and worth anyone's thoughts.
The reasonable and sensible thing, is to leave

it off and shift to Postum Food Coffee. The
poison that has been secretly killing is thus
withdrawn and a powerful rebuildnig agent
put to work. The good effects will begin to

show inside of lo days. If health and com-
fort are worth anything to you, try it.

"Julia Marlowe" Boots and Oxfords
are equal in comfort, quality and work =

manship to the finest custom-made
footwear for ladies, and cost no more
than ordinary shoes.

Voxi can now have them either

WITH OR WITHOUT THE ELASTIC INSTEP
Thousands of women from ocean to ocean
testify to their superiority. None genuine
unless the name "Julia Marlowe" is

stamped on the sole. Take no substitute.

Lace Bootst flexible machine sewed, $3.00
Lace Bootst hand turned^ • . . $3,50
Lace Boots, extension sole^ $3.50 and $4.00
Oxfords, . . . $2.00; $2.50; $2.75

If "Julia Marlowe" Siioes are not sold in your
town we will v^nd, prepaid, on receipt of price and

and 25 cents.

THE RICH SHOE CO.
Dept. E, Milwaukee, Wis.

Illiis'lriit,;!

Ciiliihitiiie

FROM FACTORY
AT FACTORY PRICES.

Sold "On Approval"^ *f.^°^"?„!!'"'

$21.50

A trial costs you nothing
Very liberal lerms.

STANDARD MAKE.
(Guaranteed 20 Yrs.) ^ot the cheap kind.

35 OTHER STYLES FROM $9 TO $30
ANY LADY interested can not atlord to buy

elsewhere without tirst obtaiuint:; our catalogue.
It contains instructive information about all
machines you should have it whether you buy
from us or not. We send Freo Samples of the
Work done on our macliines, and illustrations
showin{> these attachments in operation. To get
this send for Special Catalogue No. B-709

THE HOMER YOUNG CO., Ltd. Toledo. Ohio.

KitchenUtensils
HAVING THIS

TRADE MA.RK

NO POISON
Has Ever Been Found in

the Enamel of

A§:ate Nickel-
SteelJ^are.

The BLUE LABEL

ARE SAFE.

\vi- olT.Ted,
writ.. ii». N.^w lii.nklPl Free.

Affat^" MrkoI.SIepI Wnrp Is ftold

l>X tlie lendinc l><<.piirtiiient

fiirnishirii; Nlores.

I.nlnnii. 4 (Iro^lraii Jlfe. Co.,
New York, RostAB, ChlcaKO.

DELIGHT IN GOD'S HOVSE*

Felt Only by TKose Who
R.eaLlIy Love Him aLfvd

Seek His Preservce ^» 5»

H OW impressive to a Hebrew must
have been the Tabernacle and
the Tempte ! Their prophets
had told them that they must

not conceive of any house that they could
build containing God, but when they saw
the cloud, indicative of the divine pres-

ence, resting on their sacred place of

worship, they must have felt the awful
sanctity of the house of God. To many,
doubtless, the sense of awe would out-

balance every other feeling, and they
would say with Jacob, "How dreadful is

this place !" The consciousness of sin

and imperfection would make them shrink
from entering even into its outer courts.

But there were others to whom, as to the
writer of the eighty-fourth Psalm, there

was no place on earth so delightful. His
remarks imply that owing to sickness, or
some other cause, he was unable to be
present there, and he mourns. It is then
that the comforting thought enters his

mind that there is a blessedness higher
even than participating in the Temple
services. Blessed is the man who is in

the Temple courts, but still more blessed
is he whose soul is a temple, in whose
heart are the ways of God. It is he with
whom God dwells, who longs most for his

visible house; yet it is he who, when de-
prived of the privilege, is best able to bear
the deprivation.

The modern Christian is in the same
condition. He who lives nearest to God
takes the greatest delight in the services
of the church, and they who have the
greatest need of the blessings to be found
there are they who find the services un-
congenial and a weariness. We do well
to try to get the non-churchgoer to attend
chutch, because it is there that there is

the most likelihood of his conversion
taking place; but even when he does
accept the invitation, he derives no pleas-
ure from the services until his heart has
been changed. He cannot understand
what the real Christian can find in them
to give him pleasure. He may be inter-

ested by the sermon, may find intellectual
enjoyment in the eloquence or the logical
arguments of the preacher or in the music,
but the worship, the praise, the commu-
nion with God, which are the essence of
the service to the earnest, devout Chris-
tian, are incomprehensible to him. De-
light in God's house because it is God's
house can be felt only when the spirit has
been attuned to the nature of God. The
fact involves no mystery. There are
many persons who woul'd find it very
dreary to spend an evening in the society
of artists, whose sole topic of conversation
is art, and yet, to an artist, no company
would be so congenial. So with politics,
with fishing or hunting, the bent of a
person's mind determines the pleasure he
will derive from tiie society he enters.

It would be well if we seriously asked
ourselves the question, Why we go to
church ? In the Roman Catholic churches
and in the Mohammedan mosques of the
East men may be seen, who evidently de-
rive benefit and comfort from being there,
though they may stay but a few minutes,
which they spend in prayer. They enter
widi spiritual burdens, which seem lighter
when they leave. We look upon such
conduct as superstitious, yet there maybe
a wisdom in it that we fail to use, in seek-
ing divine help in every trial. We could
read the Bible and pray and perhaps sing
hymns and read a sermon in the privacy
of our own homes instead of going to
church, but how much of the dehght of a
service would be missed to the sincere
worshiper. The being in a place where
we have felt the presence of God in time
past, the con.sciousness of being among
others who are seeking him. too, the hal-
lowed sense of nearness to him—all these
join to make the public service a means of
grace to the soul. The sordid pursuits of
daily life, the associations with evil and
contact with temptation need an antidote
that is found nowhere so surely as in the
place where God is worshiped and where
he manifests himself to the seeking soul.

* Tonic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for September 14 : Ps. 84 : 1-4 ; 100 : 1-5.

A healthy and well nourished infant

gains in weight, sometimes slowly

and sometimes rapidly, according to

age and other conditions.

Mellin's Food babies make a normal

gain in weight and attain that plump

and solid condition so gratifying to

the parents.

SEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD.

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.
^

29 YEARS SELLING DIRECT.

No. 919 Canopy Top Surrey. Price $96.00.

As fine as sells for $40 to $;')() more.

We are the largest manufacturers of
vehicles and harness In the world sell-

ing to consumers, and we have been do-
ing business in this way fur 29 years.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but ship anywhere for examination
guaranteeinji: safe delivery. You are
out nothing if not satisfied. We make
195 styles of vehicles and 65 styles of
harness. Our prices represent the
cost of material and making, plus
one profit. Our large free catalogue
shows complete line. Send for it.

Nu. 4U Top Buggy. Price
$.19.00. Price with ^ in. Kelly
rubber tires $56.00. As good as
sells for J?F>.00 more.

Elkhart Carriage A Harness Manufacturing Co., Elkhart, Indi

;'•;-»

XHE SACR.4.1IEXTO TAM.EY
is picturesque, hpalthfiilandprortuctive. Nonnow
orii'e, richest Foil, abundant water, dirert trans-
portation everywhere, advantagcsof modem Sac-
ramento city, local or EaKtcrn markets and every
inducement to KCttlersand investors. Protliices
everythin;; provvn from New England to Flor- ,-.-.-.

ida. All products reach highest perfection and '•••%

mature early. Write for oHicial illustrated >';'^

booklets containing Calltornia information and ''--''

descriptions; also statistic-son ail fruit and agri.
cultural subjects to Slanager Chamber
Commerce, 250 K St. Sacramento, Cal.

j"j.i'.fj.<.'.:i!.?.

SMALL SUMS NET
5 Per Cent YEARLY

«

HJE r.„-eive de|,0B-
^^ ilS nt $50.00 nl

more. Wl' pay in-

terest Ironi ilKv (if

dep.iail lo iluy of
(optional) with-
itr«ual. We pay 5

per cent per tiiinum
—never less— anil
we reinit hv eheek
q.iarterlv.

$1,000,000

$1,600,000

SurphtJi

$IS5,000

•HIS
•tin

8 no more

oufrht to earn, but
lio your amali sav-
in s,-s earn it for you
now ? Pull inlor-
mation and hiijhest
testimonials fur-
nished on r.'quest.

Tender Bankivg
Ihpl. Su,„r,Mon

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS 4 LOAN CO.
113 1 Broadway, New York

STEAM

DOME
!EVITAll2E0WnH STERIIIZED OXYGEN

SALESMEN AND
AGENTS WANTED

BIG WAGES-O'ir Famous
I'l KirjN lVAIf:li STILL, a won-

iMl iTivcTitrnn—not a filter.

000 already sold. Demand
>iiiimiH. Ever\lu)dv buys.

( Over the kit.-lien stove it fur-

jjj
nishes plenty ol distilled, aer-

I". ated drinking water, pure, de-
(j liciiiusand safe. Only method.
(| Distilled Water relieves Dy-
{o sjiepsia, Stomaeh, Bowel.

ncy, Bladder and Heart
iililes; prevents fevers and

p:„ „Ti,-8s. Hrlle for Booklet.
Y/g \e.i Plan, Terms, ete. ¥WB^

Harrison ^Iti;. Co.,
i% Uanison lildK.. Clnclnnaa,ft,

eek made by agents handling our portraits,
'». »rt goods. Sell at sight—immense

l.rofits. Wf also wholesale to consumer. Free
cHtalngne and t^rms. Write to-day.
KIRZ ART CO. . 9aS North Clark Street, Chicago

The Ne^v

OverloLnd
Limited

Electric Lighted trains to the

coast daily with Superb Com-
partment and Observation
Car, Dining- Car, Buffet and
Library Car, with bath and
barber, and Standard Sleeping
Cars with drawing rooms.
Leaves Chicago daily 8 p. m.

VIA

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS
The Best of Everything.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS
THIS ROUTE

BY

ainci-inK artist

N. Y. SCHOOL

i3

If you have a liking or a natural taleiii' ^
drawing, cut this out and mailitvf' h
your name and address, and get a Ilsfll
Sauiple lie son Circular with te .

particulars and twenty portraits of \

known newspaper artists and illustrat
F ( ARICATlIltK. Studio S.i World Bldg., N. V.

I VIMVPP J^^ UNLIKE OTHER BaV
L. I iTl I en. ^gg^ SWEETER, MORE WJ

' CHURCH^^raPABLE, LOWER PRIC

LC7I I <z ^^^ OUR FREE CATALOQI
JJ3, L,L,i».^^^ TELLS WHY.
Wrttf tc CiBcinimti Bell Foundry CcCfodiuutL

I
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There's a right

731

chimney for every

lamp, and my

name is on it.

Macbeth.

If you'll send your address, I'll- send you

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth. Pittsburgh.

M

MANY ADVANTAGES.
Perfe<*t in fit, iipvcr raw^'f^'l or unfomfortatilo

Very convenient, slylisli, eeonomiciil. .Made of
tine i'UtlU antl cxu'-tly rfSPtnl)Ie linen trorMlrt. Turn
down collars are reversible and give double service.

NO LAUNDRY WORK
When soili'il, disranl. Ton o<«llnr« or flvo

pairs or<-ulTx, •J5i-. By mull. »«»o. Nenil
tc. In r. S. stiiiiiiis for sample oolliir or pnir of
cuffs. Nuiiii- M/i- aii.l slyli>.

REVER.SIBLE COLUR CO., Dept. P, Boston

i
10

DRESSES
ANY MAN

\o

m

Complete from HEAD
to TOE In latest Style

FREE SAMPLES
ind Measurement Blanks.

TO INTRODUCE DIRECT
THE WEARER OUR CUSTOM
TAILORING we will make the II r-t

ten th'iuMaiid suits absolutely t"

measures sent us for oiilj (10 an 1

Kive the follon-ing oom'
pleteoullt FREE, -^c^

ually $23 value for only
$10 And nothlntr to pay,
till after you receive the
suit anl free outtH aii<l

tliiil It just a-Hrei»r«'senti-'i

Sen<l us your name ami
post ofHcead'lres-*. ami \v.-

will send you HIKE SAM-
PLES Of CLOTH, b-fuut tape
line A measurement blank
tor size of Suit. Hat,
sure and Shoes.

A GENUINE CHEVIOTI
Suit made to measure
latest Liit'iisli >,i.k stMe u.llniaile ,

and duralily triinincii. such a euit

AS some tailors cliarije . . • » -,
A Hunliip bloek, IK-rby op Fedora Hat *.»<>

A pair of .l^llili I,ace ohoea. tlic new queen last i.C-O

A Percale Shirt, with! ollaran.lCuirs attached
A Neat Silk kour-ln-hnnd Neektie or Bow. ..

Apairnf lancy Web Eiamlc SuspcnclcrB
A Japanese Silk llandkerehlef-.
A pair 01 fancy LUIe Thread Koekft. . ...

TkuDMDila of Imerlcan rillieni piy daily for thU ..$28.00
DON'T DELAY-After havlne filled 10.000 ordersour
prices for these suns will be fa) and NO FREE ARTICLES.

CENTS' COMPLETE OUTFITTING CO.,
D-l I I Adams Street, Chicago, III.

iBeterence: nnt flat'lDaak, Cbl»(r>; (apllal fia.000.000.

[RT NEEDLEWORK.
lllustrationB of new

Desisns, with prices of
I'erforated ratterne,
etiiiiiped and UDBtanip-
cd Art Fabrics, t'orti-

celli, and B. & A. Silk

iind other Fancy \S ork
Supplies, will be Rent

<S> \\ FREE ON REQUEST.

'TheM.J.CunningCo.
<>51) Kare St.. llnilnnatl, 0.

^20.00

1.25
.60
.50
.60
.25

ARKER'S ARCTIC
SOCKS

(Ti:aIii: .M.m:k)

Healthful for the bed-chamlier. bath
and siek-rooni. Made of knitted

wool fabric, lined with soft,

white wool fleece.

Worn in nibtier boots
absorbs I

>erspira lion.
Sold in all sizes by

ealersorsent by mall, 25e. pair. Parker pays postaKft
atalogfrccJ. if. I'AllkER, I>«pl. k,103Be<irurdSU, Boiton,

HEART RELIGION
Neither Race nor Church-Connection

alone Sufficient for Salvatlorv

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

THE awful delusion of the Roman
Catholics and of the Greek Church,
that they who belong to their church

will be saved, whether their hearts are
changed or not, a delusion which is sim-
ilar to the Brahmin dependence upon
caste, and the Mohammedan depend-
ence upon their observances, was evi-
dently present among the people whom
Moses had led and in his last address to
them (Deut. 30: 11-20), he shows them
that it is a bridge of straw, for God looks
upon the heart. "The Lord will not par-
don such a man, but shall blot out his
name from under heaven . . . and separate
him unto evil (Deut. 29: 16-20 R.V.). And
the generation to come shall ask, when
they see God's judgment also upon the
land: '"Wherefore hath the Lord done
thus unto this land? What meaneth the
heat of this great anger? Then men shall
say: Because they forsook the covenant
of the Lord . . . therefore the anger of
the Lord was kindled against this land, to
bring upon it all the curse that is written
in this book" (verses 22-27 R.V.). The
land and the people are blest or cursed
together (Ezek. 36).

And Moses went on to tell them that
when all these things should have come
upon them, the blessing and the curse,
and they should call them to mind among
all the nations whither the Lord their
God had driven them, and they should
return to him and obey him, they and
their children, with all their heart and
soul,—then the Lord would turn their
captivity and gather them from all the
peoples whither he had scattered them.
Not even one of their "outcasts" should
be forgotten, God would bring them from
the uttermost part of heaven . . . And
he would do them good, and multiply them
above their fathers, and would circumcise
their heart and the heart of their seed, to
love him with all their heart.s, and with all

their soul, tiiat they might live.

The question may arise: How could
they thus turn to the Lord, and love, serve
and obey him, if he had not given them
''a heart to know, and eyes to see, and
ears to hear?" Could they be expected
to do what they had no power of them-
selves to do? This is the great question
which stands before every human being.
Adam and Five in a state of innocence
fell under Satan's temptation. Why?
Not because they were sinful, but because
they dealt with Satan in their own
strength instead of depending upon God
and referring all to him. Where they
failed, our beloved Lord, in our nature,
conquered. He ''was tempted in all points
like as we are" Heb. 4: 5). After the

fall, men went into all lengths of sin. not
because there was no help for it, but be-

cause they did not do what Noah and
Enoch in their day did do: they did not
depend upon and walk with God. The
children of Israel had the manifest pres-

ence of God in the pillar of cloud and fire;

their life was a miracle, and his written
laws with them. But their hearts were
not changed, except when they volunta-
rily and personally yielded themselves to

God. Moses, Joshua, Caleb and others
did this; but the people, with all these ad-

vantages, went into all the depths of sin,

and are .scattered over the earth.

Mo.ses testified to the people, "For this
commandment which I command thee
this day is not too hard for thee" (Deut.
32). God would be neither a true Father
nor a just Judge, if he exacted an impos-
sible obedience. His condemnation never
is that we are born in sin. He never
makes us responsible for the sin of Adam,
or for our fallen nature. But "this is the
condemnation, that light is come into the
world, but men loved darkness more than
light, and refused him" (John 3 : 18). "The
Life was the Light of men"—Christ, in his
death for u.s, and by his life in us when
we believe, is the true and perfect remedy
for sin. Atonement and pardon for sin
committed, and new life for the cure of
sin, takes, as we trust ;him, the place of
the old corrupt life which we cannot alter.
Who then can say that God is unjust?
Who can but wonder, adore, and yield to
him when such a salvation is brought
near to him?

A HOG with
a HISTORY

The history of the famous Q. I. Ca
hogs is Bummed up in the word success
For breeding or fattening for market the
O. I. C.'s are the hogs that pay. 311 years
devoted to the perfection of^ this breed—
n-itbout tlK* loss of a fniiiele hog
through diseane. We will ship a sample
pair of hogs on time, giving their full pedl
greeand allow you agency for your commu-
nity Two O. I. C.'s weighed -ijSOS
lbs. Write for particulars.

I, K SllVKR CO., :ilT Hog Buililinir, ricvHand, 0.

Farmers^
Handy Wagon
With 4'lnch Tire Steel Wheels

Low and handy Saves labor. Wide tires, avoid
cutting tanii iiiio nils. Will hold up any two-horse
load. Wealsoliiinish>iteel Wheels to lit any a\le.

Any size wheel, any width of tire. Catalogue free.

Address Empire Manufacturing Co. Quincy, III.

$2 Fine Bath Cabinet $2^ riiiicil In Your lliinie onrajiiiiiil of ^
Write to-day for our
special Sept. offer.

State Atcents wanted.
Position worth $1200
to $1500 per year and
expenses. Send for

particulars and new
book FRER

Robinson Therma l Bath Co.,90l-9I7 Jefferson St.,Toledo.O.

A cliiropodist charges

25c., and the corn
comes right back. Kill

the corn with A=CORN SALVE. 15c.

at druggists or by mail. No pain

;

no poison.

aiANT CHEMICAL CO., PHILADELPHIA.

CORNS

YOU CERTAINLYWILLp
Uyou order fence from ofl ence you !SSr

are certam t.. do it again. ^^—
THE ADVANCE i=^ENCE^

^ . .. , ,

la sold direct from the factory to th« farmer bv nbolesale

prices. You getthe best price. Entirely IntenvovaO No loose

ends. Many heights. Write £ot fee eircalars and special prices.

APYAVrF. FF.NCFCO., I4901d 't.. Peoria, 111.

RHEUMATISM
Relieved

Through the Feet
No Medicine Required — External

Remedy Which (lives Immediate
Relief—Mailed on Approval.

We want every one who has rheumatism
to send us his or her name. We will send
by return mail a trial pair of Magic Foot
Drafts, the wonderful external remedy
which has brought more comfort into the

State of Michigan than any internal rem-

edy ever made. If they give relief, send
us One Dollar ; if not, don't send us a cent.

Magic Foot Drafts are worn on the

soles of the feet without the least incon-

venience, drawing out and absorbing the

poisonous acids in the blood. They relieve

rheumatism in every part of the body. We
have been sending these drafts every-

where on approval for many months. It

must be evident to you that we couldn't

keep this up if the drafts did'nt relieve.

Don't you think the evidence is strong

enough in their favor to warrant your
sending us your name? Write to-day to

the Magic Foot Draft Co., S3 Oliver

Bldg., Jackson, Mich., for a trial pair of

drafts on approval. We send also a

valuable booklet on Rheumatism.

[A SWELL AFFAIF

DENT'S
Toothache
S Gum

STOPS TOOTHACHK. Why siiftt r ? Cany
a package of Dent's Tootliache Gum; ai>-

plied to cavity or surface relieves instantly.

Not a chewing gum. Insist on DENT'S,
the original and only trustworthy. All

drug.gists, or by mail, 15 cents.

C. S. DENT & CO., DETROIT, MICH.

TPggS best by Test—77 YEARS
I*""*'*' Largest Nursery.

Fkuit Book free. We r* i X/ CASlI
Want MORE Salesmi-n f/\ I Weekly

STARK BROS, LouisianOr Mo.; Uansville.N. V.;Bfc
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If I Could Meet You
Face to Face

and explain ^hy the Swoboda System is different

and better than any other and infinitely superior to

drugs and medicines I know you would be con-

vinced, and being convinced that I can turn lassitude

into energy; feebleness into strength; ill health into

robust health; mental sluggishness into activity, and

insomnia into sound, healthful sleep, by my system,

you w^ould place yourself imder my direction. To
simmer the matter down to its lowest terms, I haven't

a doubt but thousands of intelligent men and women
who really need my help to restore normal condi-

tions have read my advertisements time and again

and would have long ago adopted my system had
they belie'ded thai tefhat I claim is true.

If you have any doubt on the subject, I want
you to write me saying so, and I'll send you a long

list of names and addresses of men and women who
have developed perfect manhood and womanhood
by the use of my system

;
people who are above the

breath of suspicion—clergymen, professional men
and women and honorable business men. More
than this, I will send you the postage to write to as

many of these people as you care to, and postage to

enclose for a reply.

Don't take my word

—

I'm prejudiced.

I know and I want you to know that my system,

if followed faithfully, fii'st relieves the human organ-

ism of poison and impurities by producing healthy

digestion and assimilation, and after that revitaliz-

ing the exhausted nerves, sending rich, red blood

coursing and tingling to every capillary and extrem-

ity, ptits good, sound muscle "where muscle is needed,

removes fat, gives erectness of carriage and springi-

ness and grace to the -walk—stimulates and builds

up the tired brain, paints the cheek with the flush of

robust health ; builds up, and in fact fits iTian, woman „.„ , , , ,. , r , i

,

^ 111- "Allow me to thank you for your kindness for the past two months
or child to Nature s pertect mold. 1 can do all this ^nd for your instructions, which have been to me one of the richest

for you, as I have for hundreds of others, because my blessings that I have ever received. At the time of beginning your

system is based on Nature's laws—the results are as exercises I was simply a nervous wreck-suffered intensely with indi-
-^

1 J • • ui u 1 -P K 1

gestion and kindred ailments ; was easily overtaxed when attempting
natural and inevitable as the cycle ot the planets. ^vork of any kind, and seemed almost impossible to recuperate with-

Mr. C. O. Prouse, a leading attorney of Hopkins- out leaving off for months all mental and physical labor ; but, thanks

ville, Ky., writes under date of October 5, IQOI : t^.y^?' ^
*^f

enabled, without medicine of any description (something

I had not done for over two years), to keep up my work and at the

same time increase my weight and general health, until now—only two
months— I feel like a new man ; am now healthy, strong and tireless.

Now I do not know how to be tired, as the exercise you give seems to

rest me instead of tiring— it acts like a stimulant to a tired body.
"It does me a great deal of good to say that I have forgotten the

taste of 'pepsin' and such other medicines for a weak stomach or

digestive organs, and that / eaf anything I want. I can heartily

recommend your system of exercise to anyone that desires a good
physical condition—a condition that when the mind is tired and needs
the night's rest, restful sleep will be his reward.

"I will take pleasure in answering any correspondence that will in

any wise help you along the road to success and some unfortunate to

the road of health."

I have no book, no chart, no apparatus whatever.
My system is for each individual ; my instructions

for you would be just as personal as if you v^ere my
only pupil. It is taught by mail only and with per-

fect success, requires but a few minutes' time in

your own room just before retiring and it is the only
one which does not overtax the heart. I shall be
pleased to send you free valuable information and
detailed outline of my system, its principles and
effects, together with testimonial letters from pupils.

ALOIS P. SWOBODA
535 UNITY CHICAGO

I
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A LIBERAL EDUCATION NOW PLACED WITHIN EASY REACH OF EVEN THE POOREST!
|

I xeSedOnlv One Dollar Down 'rAirrL
*

I
t

SECURES THE TWE^E LARGE VOLUMES (NEARLY 10,000 PAGES) CONSTITUTING THE WONDERFUL

World-Wide
The Greatest Compendium of History, Geography, Science, Biography, Art, and Literature ever Offered to the American Public.

REGULAR PRICE $30=001 IN TWO AT A NET SAVING TO YOU OF $15
Thousands of commendably ambitious men and women now literally hungering and thirsting for knowledge, but prevented by circumstances from attendin^f the higher insti-

tutions of learning, will hail with delight this exceptionally liberal proposition by which, on the payment of ONLY ONE DOLLAR down, they may secure this Treasure-House of

Knowledge, and henceforth eat and drink to their heart's content. This golden opportunity will surely prove the turning-point for the better in the life of many who read this offer.

THE WORLD=WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA treats of every subject, great and small, within the range of human knowledge. It contams all the information required for the

Statesman, the Scholar, the Student, the Professional and Business Man, the Farmer, the Manufacturer, the Mother, the Wife, and the Housekeeper.

The Rich Store-House of World-Wide knowledge has, with infinite labor, been thoroughly overhauled ; its treasury of facts conserved ; its wealth of material utilized.

'11 o
i;j

»
^ fS ps

b^ORLD WIDE 1 WORLD WfD?^

raOPEDlAl ENCYCLOPEDIA

jAZETTGER i akdGAZETTBER

LATEST EDI7ICWATE5T EDITION

VyQtHA

> 1

WITH .

VDDITlONS
WITH

ADDITIONS

VOL.I^ VOL.n

U^ .^ BARLEY,^

fc^Enwi Ht««jS^

12 Extra Large Volumes
9,689 Large Pages—96 Golored Maps
Over 15 Million Words—Measures Open 91 x 15 Inches.

Whole Set Measures on Shelf 26 inches long by 9^ inches high.

Enlarged and Revised—Including Spanish-American War.

Superbly and Substantially Bound in Rich Cloth and Gold.

Every Set Accompanied by a Key to Systematic Study.

This May be the Last Ghance
You will ever have to Purchase a Work of this Grade
at so low a Figure. Remember, you Pay Only ©ne
Dollar Down and then a Dollar a Month until Paid,
or ten per cent. Discount for Spot Gash.

WORLD ^1I&
ItSCVCLOPEKA^

I
mGmj^ '

^^^

WORLDS
BKYcior

i ^sdGazLT

UTKT Ed

WITH
^OOITK

Wit*
additi

'iMt

i

BBEAT BARGAIN in Slightly Damaged Sets
A LTOGETHER we have disposed of over Ten Thousand Sets of this Great Work, and in the handling of this

Vast Number some of the Sets were Slightly Damaged or have become Shelf-worn—hardly noticeable,
however, to any but the experienced eye.

These Sets are now offered at the Bargain Price of $7.50, or just one-half of the Cut Price, and one quarter
of the original price. They will be sold only for Spot Cash at this Figure.

If, when you get the Books, you are not Entirely Pleased, you may return them, and we will at once
refund your money, withovit asking any questions.

No Book Bargain like unto this has been offered in many a day— 12 large Volumes, aggregating nearly 10,000
large Pages, with 96 beautifully Colored Maps, Substantially bound, at $7.50-the Set Boxed and placed Free on cars.
You Pay the Freight. We think that the whole lot will go practically at once.

Be sure to give Complete Shipping Instructions. ACT NOW. Do not Miss this Opportunity.

I
Address CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPARTMENT, Bible House, New York \^^4^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

J
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IN THE TENT " EVANGEL " BRITISH MINISTERIAL VISITORS THE AUDITORIUM AT THE LAKE

I BIBLE CONFERENCE AT WINONA LAKE
The Fa-moiis Indiana. Resort this Year the Scene of a. Great Assembly of Eminent Christian Tea-chers

o NE of the most remarkable Religious Confer-
ences of the year, important both as to num-
bers and the influence of the meetings, was the

Bible Conference held at Winona Lake, Ind.,

during the latter weeks of August. It is estimated that

not less than fifteen hundred clergymen and evangelists

were present, and took part in the deliberations on the
' [vital religious subjects on the programme. This was
Ithe eighth of these annual conferences, each of which

been renewed consecration, friendly converse and an
earnest effort to learn more of the will of God. They
spoke of the season of retirement, as people have been
accustomed to speak of their sojourns at Northfield.
Others desiring such a blessing listened and went to

the next Conference, and so the numbers grew to the

present imposing aggregate.
Winona Lake is an ideal place for a summer retreat.

On the shores of a beautiful sheet of water, surrounded

public buildings, a perfect Chautauqua, covering study
geographical, historical, scientific, as well as athletics,

is provided, and the arrangements are so made that the

visitor can devote his stay to a variety of pursuits. Lec-
ture courses on a large variety of subjects are arranged,
with special instruction in music and singing. Added
to all these attractions is the Bible Conference, under
tlie leadership of theologians, pastors and Christian
workers, whose names are known the world over. It is

'A CROUP OF MEIMBER.S OF THE WINONA LAKE A.S.SEiMBLY

las surpassed its predecessor in the numbers attending
nd the enthusiasm of the gatherings. The first of

hem, held in 1S95, consisted of just thirty-five persons.
|)r. J. Wilbur Chai)man of New York, had taken up
ihe work of organizing the conference with reluctance,
nd only on the urgent request of Dr. S. C. Dickey, the

iieneral Manager of the Winona Assembly, wlio. at

Ir. D. L. Moody's suggestion, went to the revival
leetings Dr. Chapman was holding in Indianapolis, to

.nlist his services. It was a small

.eginning. but it had in it tiie ele-

lents of growth ; the locality was
,eligluful, the Chautauqua held in

lie .'grounds was successful, tiie

'pirit of the people was cordial,
nd the principles adopted were of
le most lii)eral character. Above
11 things there was the manifest
resenre of the Holy .Spirit ciuick-
ining .ill hearts. People, when they
!ime away, were conscious of liav-

ig received a blessing, there had

by four hundred acres of superb forest land on hill and
valley, a delightfully cool, bracing atmosphere, an abund-
ance of sparkling mineral water, are the natural ad-

vantages which taste and skill have turned to the best

account, by the art of the landscape gardener and the

triumphs of the horticulturist's powers. Excellent ac-

commodations are provided for the transient visitor,

and about a thousand families have erected summer
homes in this Western paradise. In the commodious

THE WOODED SHORES OF BEALTIFUL WINONA LAKE

this Conference that has now initiated the movement,
which as men in all our States are now praying, may
lead to a widespread revival of religion.

The Conference this year commenced on August 17,

with a morning Prayer Service at 6.30 a.m., at which
the large chapel was well filled, notwithstanding the
early hour of its assembling. At nine o'clock there was
a model Sunday School, at which Capt, F. F. McCrea
presided. About one thousand persons were present,

and took part in the study. At
eleven o'clock Dr. J. Wilbur Chap-
man preached the Conference Ser-
mon from the text Genesis 35:3:
••Let us rise and go up to Bethel."
It was an earnest appeal to renew-
ed consecration, and to the renun-
ciation of all habits and indulgences
which were liable to become hin-

drances to the Holy Spirit's work
in the soul. It was necessary, Dr.
Chapman argued, to continued
recall the Bethel on page 707
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^HE best blood in all Europe flows into the

army. The keenest of brains are covered by
the soldier's cap. The peasantry are over-

taxed and brow-beaten, and flung under the

iron heel of oppre.ssion, in order that the gilt-

laced officer, who is ihe scion of an aristo-

cratic family, may have a soft couch upon
which to sleep, and a clean-limbed thorough-

bred upon which to cavort, while he salutes the review-

ing ofiicer during dress-parade. Every civilian is at the

beck and call of the military ; from the innkeeper's

daughter, flirting with the sergeant or the young corpo-

ral, up to the princess, smiling at the favorite staff-

officer of her father, the king. The German shopkeeper
will turn his back upon you in an instant if the clank of

the sword is heard and the glitter of the shoulder-strap

is seen in the doorway. On account of this foolish

adoration by a cringing populace, the foreign officer or

private soldier has grown arrogant and conceited and
snobbish and supercilious and petulant and spoilt.

The Syrian nation was a military nation, with all that

the word implies, and Captain Naaman was the Com-
mander-in-Chief of all its armies, the headquarters of

which were to be found in the Damascus capital. But
Naaman wielded a liigher influence than that which be-

longs even to the greatest soldier of a military king-

dom. The phrase used by the inspired historian, "a
great man with his master, and honorable," implies that

he held a position more powerful in the kingdom than
the head of the Privy Council, the Prime Minister, or

the Secretary of State, or Secretary of the Treasury,
and he may have held, through the prestige of his mili-

tary successes, some or all of these offices in his own
person, as great Pashas often do in Oriental lands. He
occupied practically the same position in the Damascus
capital that the Duke of Wellington occupied after the

Batde of Waterloo. The Duke of Wellington, by the
overthrow of the Napoleonic dynasty, not only became
the Prime Minister of England, but for a while the most
influential statesman in all Europe. Naaman had in

lijamascus an influence similar to that of Julius Caesar
when he returned to Rome from his foreign victories, or
which Napoleon held in the French nation when he was
First Consul, as well as the commander of the French
legions. Naaman was as mighty in influence as was
the French Cardinal who used to overawe his king in

the council chamber, when he would stamp up and
down the room, crying, "It shall be done! 1 say it

shall be done ! I am Richelieu who says it, and it shall

be done." And when the great French statesman
would thus speak, the frightened king dared not an-
swer a word.

Brilliant Misery

But after I have shown you Naaman's fame and
power in the Syrian nation ; after I have figuratively
piled stone upon stone, and height upon height, and
mountain upon mountain in setting forth this pyramid
of human greatness ; the whole structure tumbles into
ruins when I speak the words of my text. I bring the
mightiest human influence of the East down to the
lowest depths of earthly misery. I bring Naaman
down from his high pedestal, until even the poor beggar
in the street might have cause to pity him. I bring him
down until not one physically well rnan in all the world,
no matter how low he might be in the social scale,
would exchange places with him. Naaman was a
prince. Naaman was a mighty military potentate, a
statesman, a ruler. He was practically greater than a
king, "but he was a leper."
The disease of leprosy has often been Biblically used

as the symbol of sin.

It is a most impressing and appalling symbol. We
in America cannot realize all that is implied by com-
paring any man's spiritual condition to this horrible
disease. In the far East, I have seen with loathing
some of the awful ravages of this disease. I would
describe in symbol .some of the horrors of sin by telling
what my own eyes have seen, and what my own ears
have heard, among those poor creatures physically
doomed.

Leprosy, humanly speaking, is an incurable disease.
Scientists, ever since history began, have been studying
the onward march of this fatal destroyer. Although
most prevalent in the East, it is confined to no climate,
and Ks peculiar to no age, race, or condition. Nearly
two thousand years before Christ was born in Beth-
lehem, we read that Miriam, who led the Hebrew
maidens in the triumphant dance, when Pharaoh's host
was submerged in the Red Sea. was afflicted with
leprosy, because she became sinfully jealous. Miriam
was jealous because her brother Moses, eighty years of
age, fell in love and wanted to take a wife. Clear back

in 1516, Holbein, the artist, painted a picture of Eliza-

beth distributing bread to the unclean lepers of Augs-

burg. Lepers among the icebergs of the North ! Lep-

ers basking in the torrid heats about the Equator I

Lepers in Europe! Lepers in Asia! Lepers in

Africa! Lepers in America ! Lepers in the islands of

the seas ! But though leprosy has been found by .the

scientists everywhere, yet one fact is universally recog-

nized about the disease—it is incurable. A man who has

the leprous poison in his system has no hope from medi-

cine ; he must grow worse and worse until he comes to

the grave. It is as incurable as that disease which we
call cancer, and which is only a little less fatal in its

hideous and repulsive results than lepros)'. When
General Grant was suffering from an affection of the

throat, the family physicians feared a cancer. But to

be upon the safe side in their diagnosis, they took to

a specialist a small part of the excrescence from the

throat. "Now," the doctors said to that specialist, "this

excrescence is from a man of very great national influ-

ence. We will not tell you his name, as it might bias

your judgment." The specialist placed the excrescence

under the microscope. After carefully examining it he
said— "It is a fatal cancer. Who's throat did it come
from?" "General U. S. Grant's," was the answer.

"Then," said the great bacteriologist, "General Grant
is doomed. He must die."

Spiritual Disease

How terrible are these diseases that physicians con-

fess themselves unable to cure! How startling then is

the divine statement that the soul may be afthcted

with such a disease, similarly beyond human medica-
ment. Sin is a leprosy. Sin is the cancer of the soul

gnawing at its vitals. Sin is the forerunner of eternal

death. There are men to-day within the sound of my
voice who, in their own strength, have been fighting sin

for the last twenty or thirty years. But as you grow
weaker, the power of your sin is growing stronger. God
have pity upon you, for you are a doomed leper. You
are doomed by leprous sin.

But though from our standpoint leprosy is incurable,
yet the leprous scales were cleansed by a divine power.
Therefore it is to Christ, and to Christ alone, that we
must look for the cure of sin. The moral leper may go
with confidence to Christ, who cured the physical lepers

by a word. When the ten lepers came to the Saviour
pleading for help, Christ turned and said. "Go show
yourselves unto the priests. And it came to pass as
they went, they were cleansed." Naaman, the great
captain, was helpless in the hands of his human physi-
cians. On account of his wealth and fame, Naaman

—

like General Grant afflicted with cancer—must have
had the best doctors the royal court of Damascus could
summon. But when Naaman, obedient to the divine
command through Elisha, went and dipped seven times
in the River Jordan, his flesh became like the flesh of a
litde child. Oh, my brother and sister, you who are
cursed with leprous sin, will you not come to the Divine
fountain? Will you not bathe in Christ's blood? Will
you not to-day by the Calvary Cross seek supernatural
medicament?
Leprosy may take a very long time in which to fatally

develop, although such is not always the way the dis-

ease progresses. Sometimes the scourge in a few
months may change a beautiful body into a hideous
corpse. But the quick result is the exception and not
the rule. At this first touch of leprosy, usually there
may only be a hardness, or rather a numbness, of the
skin, in a spot about the size of a ten-cent piece. The
skin at that one place merely turns as white as snow.
If you know nothing about the disease, you may not
worry about it. You may, for a long time, be indiffer-

ent to the numbness. Then, some day when you are in
a physician's office seeking advice for some other cause,
you may turn to the doctor and say : "By the way,
doctor, I have a very peculiar something the matter
with my hand. It does not hurt me, but it is numb in
one place." Then the physician with a grave face will
look at your hand. Then he will take a pin out of the
lapel of his coat and prick that spot. Then he will turn
and say, "You are a leper! You are already doomed,
although death may be many years away."

An Afflicted Child

When going through one of the leper hospitals of
Calcutta, I saw standing in one of the wards, a beauti-
ful flaxen-haired baby boy. He was only about six or
.seven years of age. He was one of the healthiest look-
ing, and prettiest children I ever saw. He was the son
of an English soldier. He was such a lovely boy, and
while his great big eyes were looking at me, he was
standing there with his thumb in his mouth, sucking it

as some of us perhaps have sucked our thumbs when
we were children. I turned and said to the lovely boy,

"Why are you here?" "Got the disease," he answerea.
"Where," said I, as the great tears began to|rain down
my cheeks. The lad raised one of his pretty bare legs.

Then, pointing to the ball of his foot, he said, "There
it is." As I looked. I could hardly keep back my
sobs. I saw in the ball of his foot, the fatal white

mark. It was like a beautiful snowflake. The child

was doomed. He was a leper !

But though leprosy may come in a seemingly harm-
less way. the disease for four, five, ten, even fifteen

years, will keep on steadily spreading. It will spread
until the fingers fall off from the hands, and the toes

from the feet. It will keep on spreading until the skin

bloats and cracks and the hair falls out. So, leprous

sin, coming in a seemingly harmless way, will keep on
spreading, until it makes the face hideous, the body
deformed. It may keep on spreading for years, until at

'

last the fatal leprous sin will destroy the body as well

as the soul.

It is related that a young English artist, desiring to

paint the figure of "Innocence," used as a model the

face of a lovely little child. The eyes, the lips, and the

smile of his model were the most beautiful he ever saw.
All England came to admire the picture. Many years

afterward, when the artist had attained to great fame, he
decided to paint a companion picture to the one he had

'

painted in his youth. He wanted to call the companion
j

picture "Depravity." He wandered up and down the Lon-
don slums, until at last he found a hideous-looking mortal.

A man who seemed to be a monster without a soul.

After the artist had used this hideous model and finished ,

his companion picture, he found to his astonishment
that the two models were the same. The model of "De-
pravity" was the once beautiful child, who had become
depraved by the fatal disease of leprous sin which had
wrought the horrible transformation in face and figure,

in body and soul. So, my brother, though this disease
^

of leprous sin may take many years to develop, yet it

!

will surely permeate the mind and soul, until both per-,

ish in horrible and loathsome corruption.

TKe Danger of Infection
|

Leprosy is an infectious disease. It is infectious as
j

the scarlet fever germ is infectious. It is spread
throughout a community only by the leprous germ of

one physical body being brought into contact with an-

other physical body, when the latter is in a condition
favorable for the development of that leprous germ.
Thus, in the lazar house established in New Bruns-
wick, Canada, in 1865, it was found by investigation

that every one of the ninety patients confined within'

that leprous hospital had contracted the disease of lep-

rosy within a radius of seventy miles from the point

where the first case of Canadian leprosy was discovered.

Convinced of its infectious character. Dr. Emerson,;
who was for many years in the employ of the Hawaiian
Government, gave as his testimony that it is utterly

useless to fight the leprous disease in any other way
than by isolation. "To experiment," said he, "with this

scourge, on any other theory than the infectious theorjf

is dangerous, reckless insanity." Prof. James C.White,
in the Afiierican Journal of Medical Sciences, %2st\
pratically the same advice.

To isolate the lepers of the Hawaiian Islands, Molo-
kai, the leper reservation for the islands of the Pacific,

was established. In the Holy Land, the Jews and Gen-
tiles alike drive their own leprous kith and kin from;

their sides into isolation. They exclude them from the'

cities and the towns. As you travel through the East,

those lepers, some with their arms and teeth gone, some
on crutches, some sightless, some with cracked andl

bleeding lips, come down the mountain side, and in;

hoarse, piping voices, beg for food and money. It

seems to be a very heartless method thus to isolate the|

lepers, but the Orientals say, "Better that a few men
j

and women starve and die : better that a few infectious

lepers be exiled from civilization, than that a whole
community sicken and be destroyed."
The poet has well described the isolation of the in-|

fectious lepers in the East, lest the rest of the com-
munity might be stricken:

"Room for the leper, room," and as he came,
The cry passed on, "Room for the leper, room." 1

And he went forth alone, not one of all

The many whom he loved, nor she whose name
Was woven in the fibres of his heart, to come and speak
Comfort unto iiim. Yea, he went forth his way
Sick, and heartbroken, and alone to die,

1

For God had cursed the leper.
j

As the disease of leprosy is fatally infectious, so are;

the leprous germs of sin. The evil which is within us

:

I
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j very apt to become the evil wliich sliall dwell within

thers. The wrongs we do against our own selves, are

uly apt to become the sins which others shall do
nto themselves also. And as this infection implies

lat to scatter the germs of sin, we must come in con-

act with otiiers, is it not a startling reflection, that the

eople whom we are most liable to destroy by our sins.

re those who may be nearest and dearest to us? It

,ill be the mother, herself ' stricken with the leprosy of

in, who will destroy her own daughter ; the father, his

\vn son; the brother, his own brother; the wife, her
ister. Kindred ties and companionship will only serve

) facilitate the transmission of the deadly infection,

"herefore should we not feel as did Robert E. Lee
hen he was one winter morning walking over the

nows of Arlington. As he looked back, he saw his

;n-year-o]d boy trj-ing to stretch his legs to step in his

ather's tracks. Then said the greatest man the South
as produced for many a year: -'If my boy is going to

y to walk in the path I am walking in, I must be very
areful that I always walk in the path of purity, and
uth, and honor, and right." If our dear ones, those clo.s-

st to us in life, are those most in danger of infection

om our spiritual leprosy; there is another reason why,
ir their sakes. if not for our own, we should seek the di-

ine germicide, to have the cleansing wliich Naaman,
le leper received, when, at Cod's command, he dipped
even times in the River Jordan, and his flesh became
ke unto that of a little child.

Ruined by Example

May none of us ever e.xperience tiie remorse a broken-
earted father felt many years ago. He was bending
ver the bleeding body of his only son. who had just

een brought home in a dying condition from a drunken
rousal. '"Oil. my child.'' he cried. "'Why did you do
lis? Why have you broken your mother's and father's

earts?" The dying boy cruelly looked up into the face

f his weeping parent, and answered : "Why. father,

hat are you crying for? I am dying as the result of your
ns, as well as mine. You first taught me to drink at

our own table. You are as much to blame as I." Yes,

le infectious results of your own leprous sins are evi-

enced in the temporal and eternal destruction of those

'ho ought to be nearest and dearest to our affectionate

earts.

Leprosy is to be found in the homes of the rich and
le poor alike: in the palace and in the hovel: at the
ing's banquet table, as well as in the beggars' gutter.

or many years, the world supposed that leprosy was
ble to thrive only in the pestilential alleys and filthy

ens of the East. That supposition was totally wrong,
.eprosy may originally start among the low social out-

asts, but the leprous germs can live and thrive

nder the dazzling lights of a brilliant ball-room,
well as in the stifling air of the dark hovel of
criminals' retreat. Hy handling the coin which is

ublicly used in India, a traveler may become in-

ected with leprosy, some leper having handled the

me coin. By simply touching a rock, at the foot

of which a leprous beggar had crouched, a prince,
arrayed in all the brilliant robes of royalty. may become
a leper. A few years ago, the most influential man of
the king's court in the Sandwich Islands was supposed
to be an eccentric individual, because he always wore a
glove upon his left hand. But one day, that courtier
was compelled to take off his kid glove, and he was
found to be a leper. The wealthiest merchant of all

India spent the last ten years of his life immured in a
dreary Calcutta hospital for lepers. I do not know
how those leprous germs were able to reach that rich
merchant of India, but reach him they did. I saw him
after he had spent nearly eight years as an inmate of a
leper hospital. He sat with a pair of gold spectacles
upon his nose, his two legs gone, his two hands gone,
and with an open Bible upon his bed, the pages of
w'hich he had to turn with his protruding, bloated
tongue. And I saw him fed from a spoon by a nurse,
for he was practically as helpless as a new-born babe.
Yes, the awful leprous germs can thrive among the rich
as well as among the poor. They can pass through the
doors of a palace, even though the doors may be bolted
with unbreakable bars of steel: even though the doors
of the rich man's house may be locked with golden keys.
The last people on earth to believe that they can be

destroyed by the leprous germs of sin are the rich, the
affluent, and the honored. It is easy enough to persuade
the poor outcast, despised for her sins by the whole hu-
man race, that she needs Christ. It is easy enough to

persuade the poor drunkard, writhing in the fatal clasp
of delirium, that he needs supernatural aid. But oh, it

is hard to persuade the rich man, the honored, the re-

spectable man, to feel that the leprous germs of sin may
be imbedded in his own flesh.

Divine Medican^ent

Affluence and worldly honor sometimes seem to make
men indifferent to all that is vital for time and eternity.

They are blinded to their sins, and scoff at the warning
that their own fate may yet be that of the multitudes
who. in the palaces of the rich and the great, have per-

ished from the same indifference.

Reckless and indifferent was the attitude of the people
of London during the great plague about two centuries
ago. Ainsworth, the historian, tells us that during those
harrowing and gruesome months, the London stores

were nearly all closed. The doors of the private homes
were nearly all barred and bolted save when they were
opened at the approach of the bell-ringer who was seat-

ed upon a pile of stenchful corpses, because he was out
driving the dead cart and collecting the different bodies
of the dead. Yet at that time in London there were
men and women who whistled and laughed and danced
and sang and blasphemed under the very shadow of
these horrors. The noted wine cellars of the aristo-

cratic homes were broken into and rifled. The churches
and the cathedrals were robbed of their pews and pul-

pits and turned into dance halls. There the young men
and the young women would carouse during the long
hours of the night and day as though this awful plague

would never strike them. So there are men and
women, spiritual lepers living in the homes of the rich
and poor alike, who are as utterly indifferent to the ap-
proach of eternal death caused by sin as were some of
the inhabitants of England during the wholesale slaugh-
ter of human life in the Great London Plague of about
two centuries ago.
But though the leprosy of the soul, like the leprosy of

the fle.sh, be a disease beyond the reach of the human
soul, I would again draw your attention to the fact that
it yields to the touch of the Divine Physician, as the
affliction of Naaman yielded at the Jordan waters.
And there are especially two or three incidents about
the physical cure of Naaman with which I would
drive this truth home and lead you to the Fountain of
Life. The first was, that he was induced to travel

from Damascus to the home of the Prophet Elisha,
through the influence of a little captive Jewish maiden,
who was a slave of Naaman's wife. I can imagine the
little Jewish slave lying awake upon her humble couch,
as, night after night, she hears the great Syrian
general tramping up and down in his palace rooms.
She hears him groan when he is awake. Then she hears
the general and his wife talking of the cause of Naa-
man's trouble. So one day she timidly pulls at her
mistress' skirts and says, "Mistress, why do you not
have master seek the prophet of Israel? He would
cure him of his leprosy !" Then the horses were hitch-

ed to the chariots. Then the journey was taken to the
far off prophet's home.

Here, my brother, is the Christian's duty. The
humblest child of God can perform it. The service
rendered to the great general by this captive child, you
can render to the moral lepers around you. I am doing
no more than this from this pulpit. I am telling you
where there is a cure for this fatal disease. However
great you may be, if you have in your nature the germ
of sin, I say as did the Hebrew maid—"Would God you
would go to Jesus, for he would restore you." I cry to

you as did that humble preacher, who, one stormy day,
started Charles H. Spurgeon upon his glorious work,
when he cried, "Young man afflicted with doubts and
troubles, look to Jesus ! Look ! Look !" Will you
bathe in Christ's Blood? Will you bathe now? Will
you go to Christ and be spiritually cured? The second
fact about the cure of the leper Naaman with which I

would impress you, was that Elisha told him to go and
bathe in the River Jordan. I would bid you to dip
into that River which flows from out of the Throne of

the Lamb, because it is a wide river. It is a river so
wide and deep that all of us can enter it at once, side
by side, and there will yet be enough water to cleanse
us all from our sins. I would have you wade to-day
into the River of Life, because I want to take your hand
in mine, and as your pastor and friend, I want to enter
this Saviour's River, so that I also can be cleansed of
my own sins by your side, and have my flesh and yours,
like Naaman's, become as pure as a little child's. My
dear friends, leprous with sin, will you let me lead you'
to the River of Eternal Cleansing?

BIBLE CONFERENCE AT WINONA LAKE

ttt reshin

xperiences. so that if there had
een wanderiiFg or declension, the
\ct might be realized, and the
,iuse identified. The audience,
hich filled every inch of the vast
luditorium. listended intently to

le preacher's elociuent words.
At three o'clock another service
as held, when a sermon was de-

vered by Rev. G, A. Johnston
OSS, pastor of the Presbyterian
hurch of Cambridge, P-ngland.

[Sis subject was the many-sided
haracterof our Lord and the won-
erful balance of his perfect attri-

butes. This service was followed
y another, at which Dr. L. W.
.'iunhall. tlie famous evangelist,
reached. His text was Zech. 4 : (>,

Not by might, nor by power, but
y my .Spirit, saith the Lord." Dr.
Iunhall dwelt on the principle
liat in the life of the individual, at
ijonversion and in his subsefiuent
iareer, as well as in the life of the church, the only sure
round of dependence was the Holy .Spirit's work, with-
ut which there could be no true conversion, nor any
tended revival.

In the evening there was an open-air service, at which
n immense audience gathered on the side of a hill.

)r. James Mursell, of London, England, was the
reacher, and his subject was Self-sacrif.ce. The final
ervice of the day was conducted by Rev. George Jack-
on, D.D., of Edinburgh, Scotland, who preached on
he law that assimilates the life to the object of the
lind's thought.
The exercises of a day. so full of high spiritual teach-

ng, formed an appropriate beginning to the ten follow-
ig days during which the Conference was in session.
)n each day the doctrinal was wisely blended with the
ractical, the subjects being chosen with a view to re-
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g variety. On Monday the Conference took up
he subject of the Propagation of the(iospel among the
lews, after which there were three services, conducted,
espectively, by Drs. Mursell, Ro.ss, and Munhall. At
tie hillside service. Prof. R. R. Lloyd, of the San

LEADERS AND PRO.MINENT SPEAKERS AT THE W'lNONA LAKE CONFERENCE

Francisco Theological Seminary, preached. In the

evening there was a Conference on Rescue Mission
Work, at which addresses were delivered by Mr. Harry
Monroe, of Chicago ; S. H. Hadley, of New York; W.
M. Bruce, of Louisville, Ky., and other well-known
Mission workers.
The subject for the day, on Tuesday, was, "The

Work of the Evangelist." Among the speakers were
Dr. Chapman. Dr. Wharton, Rev. W. E. Biedervvolf,

Dr. Munhall, Rev, E. .S. Stucker and Rev. Arthur J.

Smith. On Wednesday the Conference took up the

question of Church Finance, under the leadership of

Dr. D. Asa Blackburn, of the Church of the .Strangers,

in New York. Other kindred subjects of practical

church life were considered by Rev. Francis E. Smiley,

Dr. R. A. Walton, Dr. George R. Stewart, and other
speakers. Besides these there were, as on other days,
sermons by Drs. Jackson and Johnston Ross. Thurs-
day and Friday were devoted to various aspects of

Sunday School work, at which addresses were given by
the following, among other leaders: Mr. W. C. Pearse,
Mrs. Lamoreaux of Chicago, Dr. S. A. Ort, of Spring-

CONTINUED FROM
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field, O., Dr. John Potts, of Toronto,
and Dr. John Balcom Shaw, of New
York. Saturday was giver, up to

the subject of Foreign Missions.
Dr. H. G. Underwood from Korea,
and Miss M. B. Croll, of Kingston,
Jamaica, gave the practical view of
the missionary life.

During the four concluding days
of the Conference, many important
subjects were discussed. Among
them the Preaching of Object Ser-

mons, Evangelistic Methods in the
Pastorate, The Principle of the
Tithe, Young People's Societies,

The Model Educational Work at

the Bible Institute of Chicago, etc.

On these subjects the leaders were
men who have devoted themselves
to the special department in hand:
Dr. James M. Gray, Mr. John
Willis Baer, Mr. A. P. Fitt, Rev. S.

D. Conger. Dr. John F. Carson, etc.

Many of the meetings were held in

a large tent named "The Glad Tidings." others at pic-

turesque parts of the grounds, besides the regular preach-
ing services in the Auditorium. As already announced
in these columns, the practical outcome of the Confer-
ence is to be a systematic, aggressive movement in the
Presbyterian Churches of the whole country, the ex-

penses of which will be defrayed by special subscription.
Tentative preliminary work has been begun, with most
encouraging results, and there is reason to hope that
its extension will lead to a large ingathering of souls.

The photographs (by S. B. McQuovvn, of Winona
Lake), of the Assembly and its surroundings, which
appear in this article, were procured through the cour-
tesy of President A. P. Fitt, of the Moody Bible Insti-

tute, Chicago. One of the features of the week was a
reunion of former Moody Institute students and teach-

ers, at which in all about sixty were present, and an
exceedingly pleasant and helpful time was enjoyed.
Dr. Torrey's tour of the globe, and the great Gospel
work that has sprung up under his preaching in Aus-
tralia, have attracted much attention in the Conference,
and were referred to in some of the leading addresses.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow conioensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .Answers slioiild so far as possible be limited
to one juindied words.

II. .Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. The editor reserves tlie right to condense ac- those days and nights of trial come to mind
cepted ansvvers when necessary, and compensation even now—after well nigh thirty years— I can-
will be based on the matter as printed. --- - -• - < _• _ / - .1 1

IV'. Do not write inquiring if your material has
been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

V. We cannot return any M.HS. sent to the Edi-
tor of tlie Mail-Bag -not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VT. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for
any other department of the paper.

VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must
contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order tliat answers may be
sent by mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. Address all communications intended for
this department, Editor The Mail-Bas,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New Yorlt.

THE QUESTION OF THE WEEK
What particular, personal benevolence or philanthropy,

done in Christ's name, has afforded you most genuine sat-

isfaction and given your soul the greatest spiritual uplift?

not restrain the tears of joy and thanksgiv-
ing, it is so blessed to have known Him by his
name Iminanuel. M .

Servt Her All to Starving IndiaL
I believe the one act of mine that afforded

me the most real pleasure and thankfulness
was sending some money, all that I had at
the time, to the poor starving people of
India. The I.ord surely did bless me in the
giving, and I believe he blessed the widow's
mite to the good of some one over there.

M. E. B.

child, and she is praying for me, gives me
"genuine satisfaction." One cannot fail to
receive a "spiritual uplift," when they have
helped some one more needy than ' them-
selves, "in Christ's name." Surely :

" It is

more blessed to give than to receive."
Helen S. Scammell.

Gave to tKe Poor arvd Reaped a Blessing
Probably the greatest satisfaction received

from deeds done in the name of Christ has
come to me from giving to poor and needy,
through The Christian Herald, when it

afterwards, that he was living happily withl
his wife, from whom he was separated at the
time I saw him. He is now an upright Chris
tian man. f) s. B.

BecsLine a. Volvirvteer OrgaLPvist
The most satisfactory benevolence that I

ever had the privilege to do was for my own
church. The church was in great financial
straits, and they were compelled to cut
down expenses. The church organist was too
great an expense, so a volunteer organist was'
called for. I responded, and, although th»
work was hard and taxing, it gave me con'
slant recompense every Sunday, during the
time that I was there. I felt that it was a
great privilege to do this for my church.

A. W. Grigg,

A Marv Who Lives for Others -_
I have been helped by the knowledge that

within one hour's journey from my home,,

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each weelc, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that ques-
tion. We publish herewith a list of
questions to be answered on the respec-
tive dates.

Answered in Issue of Aug. 20
What are the three greatest thoughts

of which the human mind is capable .>

Answered in Issue of Aug. 27
Do excursions, picnics, and similar

holiday outings, develop a tendency to
laxity in the observance of tiie propri-
eties, as is sometimes charged, or is it

only found in exceptional cases ?

Answered in Present Issue
What particular, personal benevo-

lence or pliilanthropy, done in Christ's
name, has afforded you most genuine
satisfaction and given your soul the
greatest spiritual uplift .'

To be Answered in Issue of Sept. i7

To what extent are such calamities
as the eruption of Mt. Pelee to be con-
sidered as the direct visitation of God ?

To be Answered in Issue of Sept. 24
Are churches justified in requiring

evidence of conversion before admit-
ting persons to the communion of the
Lord's .Supper?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 8
Which is, under ordinary circum-

stances, the wiser course for a young
married couple— to buy their own
home, even if it sliould involve years
of stringent economy, or to rent ?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 15
Are stores in large cities in which a

large number of trades are combined,
conducive to the public prosperity, or
do they increase the number of wage-
earners by reducing the number of tra-
ders, eventually eliminating the middle
class .'

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 22
What are the ten leading American inven-

tions, and why are they so considered ?

Answers to Question of the Week
Succored One " For Jesus' Sake "

On a June morning years ago, I found anaged woman sitting on my doorstep. Shebegged to come in and rest a few days till she
could go to work again; and as I looked downon that poor, miserable, misshapen, tongue-
tied, perverse-dispositioned creature, my heart
tailed me, for I knew what my family and
physician would say. Then I thought of the
Great 1 hysician and his power, and of the
"inasmuch" and "the least of these," in Malt
2v She vvas here eight weeks, and as I was
alone with her most of the rime, the nights
especially were seasons of need and spinuial
uplifting. One morning, after I had been
over her an hour at midnight, fearing that
every breath would be her last, she told me
she had seemed to see some one be.side me
al' the while I had been ministering to her
After her departure, there were weeks whenmy own life was almost despaired of; and as
the remembrance and preciousness of the

Brightening the Lives of Movinta>.ineers
By paying for annual subscriptions to The

Christian Herald, and other religious
papers, to be sent to very poor homes in the
Cumberiand Mountains. The knowledge that
these people, oh, so poor in every way, await
with delight the weekly newspaper visitor;
the further knowledge that the monotony,

i.i.^ugi. ixir. v^ni^iaii^iM ytK./ii.L., wiieii 11 wiuiin One ttours journey from niv homehas appealed for funds to help starving and lives a. lonely, poverty-stricken, but tenderneedy people, like at the times of famine in hearted man, who manages to assist others'
India and at the time of the oppression of the He occupies a hall bedroom in one of theArmenians. It is good comfort to know that poorest sections of Thirty-first street but sav«one helps to relieve hunger or suffering due "just a place to lay my head is all'l need'''to d_estitution or of any other nature.^ But, Not a dav passes but he tramps the streets!

thp -"='- '' '• ' •
• . -

.w v..-.-t..L V* k.uti \ji V..A ally v.»Liiv_i iiaiUiC. iJUl,
the highest form of pleasure is derived from
the knowledge of the fact that such help may
lead to thechristianization of individuals, and
this is no doubt often accomplished by the
systematic way in which The Christian

Visiting the jails and hospitals on his mission',
of mercy. Soon after seven o'clock on a
winter evening, the captain, as he is called
may be found on Broadway near Fifth
avenue. At his arrival, there is a srir among'

the homeless company waiting for him
He forms them into an orderiy com
pany, and walks up and down before
them. Ill the ranks are the broken'
the aged and the hungry, waiting foi'
this tender-hearted stranger to secure
the fifteen cents necessary to procure
a lodging for one poor tramp. Hi
stands with them until one o'clock it'
the morning, telling the passing publit
their needs, and by so doing has beer-'
able to secure lodging for about fort]^
thousand homeless ones in two o'
three years. Elizabeth J. CusACK.

Answers have also been received fron-
M'5S Frances E. Lane, Macgie McLerair;
?^,V."v,V'F'stian. author of Preston Papers)
L;l.Rightsell. H. E.Goode, E.A.T., Jlohi^
\\ \\ aylaiul, Mrs. J.C.Phillips,T.E.HeaF
Mrs. t. Risdon Amelia Hoyt, Eliza Gil
•ft Mrs. L. W. Nuttall, J. G. OsbormA D. Mears. Clara Carpenter. MaryRea.
Lhatterson, S. F. Eiliotte, Mrs. MaryC
Lee Martha Spratt, J.Flomeifelt,Virgini;.
Jordan, S. E. Heap, Alice C. Boynton an.
others.

THE OPENING OF THE NEW PEOPLE'S PARK AT CONEY ISLAND, N. Y.

Onlv"crean''wlioLnm!'''''^f
^^'^ \ ''i^'^'

"^""'^^ ^"^^ beginning ot Coney Island's social and moral regeneration

boundanes. In some sections flower-beds already make the landscape gay. Sudi a magnificent strTh of l^.r , f

ou^hTtn"?^"'' rf' "^ """ '''' =^^ '" -P^'^^-nted by Coney Island^s^nVed wort^y^c"f redemS on in evty^ ^^^^^^

It ! esdmated t'i;Jl'?rj r"""T ''^"^"^ '''' ™""'^^^' '^^^'^'''^ =^"^ ^"""^ f""^^' ^^^ '" "° sense'ar.sort for evTwoers
thifnn IhuH whni

*'^\.^''°'"\'>-" ^^^^ ""> 4.000.000 people to Coney Island every summer. It were indeed well if

and "^^iTi^]^^::^^:^^ ^Z^"-'
'" °"^ °^^=^"'^ -"-'^ -^ --^' -""^ «"d sources T^^^

gloom, and melancholy, of their poor exist- Herald goes about the distributinsr of thp<:^ence in the awful solitude of their'^mountain gifts, coupled, of coursi wih the derail mis
by ^ucT'a " i4n 'c ^ari^'r^f'

"-^^ "^"^^"^^ fT^''
"'^"^ °* ^^^ dTt'rib'utts'in tt'fi'eld ofijy sucn a sngnt chanty of mine, and the labor t a ht _._

by such a slight charity of mine, and the
turther knowledge that, except for my causing
these papers to be sent, these dreary homes,
would be absolutely without any religious
reading matter, indeed without reading matter
or pictures of any kind, not only gives me
satisfaction but delights my soul.

C. Huhlein.
Won Her Bible Class to Christ

The vvork done in Christ's Name that has
afforded me the greatest jov, has been the
winning and leading the different members ofmy Bible Class to accept Jesus Christ as
their personal Saviour. These bright young
lu^es, once won, mav prove to exert an eternal
influence through life in uplifring and winning
others for the Master. E. C. H

Svipported arv Armeniatn Orpha.rv
.
This is the third year I have been support-

ing a httle Armenian giri, whose parents were
killed in the ma.ssacre. We have exchanged
photographs and are praving for each otherWe do not know each other's language butwe correspond, and our letters are translated

T. A. Masubach.

His Sunday School CIs4.ss a Blessing to
Him

Since I accepted a class in the Sunday
t5Chool and began to take active part in its
service.s, I have been blessed as never before
In striving to lead others to the light, I havebeen drawn closer to the Master. "Except acorn of wheat fall into the ground and die. itabideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth forthmuch fruit." I have found a truer happiness,
a fuller joy in this self-sacrifice than when Iremained at home to study the Word for my-
self alone "It is more blessed to give than
to receive." Isaac S. Mershon.

Helped to R.eclaLim Ol Drvjnka.rd
At the request of a poor drunkard-a

stranger-I eft my profitable business to stay

\
!!"' Tv,'"^ !:°°™ ^' 'he hotel to pray andread the Bible for a day and night. I Ifterward s^aw him start on his way, from New

/h°lK^'fl'J'?,>!™°"^' ^^-.'^'^'-e- !^e said, he, . --.^..iiwin., ttiicic, jje sain, lie

Miscellaneous Questions
Student, Kansas City, Mo. Is it know

positively that the four (iospels wer
written by the men whose names the
bear ?

It cannot be proved, but the pre
sumption based on the internal ev
dence is in favor of that theory. Mar
is supposed to have derived his know
edge of the events he recorded frcK'
Peter. Our knowledge of Peter's cha:
acter leads us to believe that if h
undertook to write a Gospel it wouL
be such an one as the Gospel accordin
to Mark. Such an expression as tha
in Mark, 14: 72, "When he though

thereon he wept," implies an intimate know
edge of him such as would be written by E«el
himself, or by a close associate. The introdim
tion to Luke's Gospel shows that many G<w)
pels were in existence when Luke wrote, an 1

as he knew of them, he may have availe I

himself of the material they contained. Hi-
remark about writing "in order" suggest'
compilation. The authorship of the fourti
Gospel has been hotly disputed, chiefly b(]
cause it seems impossible that the writer c]
Revelation, which is in rugged style, coul
have written the elegant and cultured Gree
of the Gospel. The majority of the orthf
dox critics now, however, are in favor of th
belief that John wrote it.

Presbyterian. Certainly. You can procure tl

creed of the Presbyterian Church from yourpasto
or by writing to the Presbyterian Board, New Vorl

Subscriber, Boonsboro, Md. If you feel tli;

wrong may have been done, why not send an equi-
alent to the Conscience Fund ? It is the only re,

sonable solution.

Mrs. S. Antoinette Esterbrooks, Superii
tendent of the West India and South Amei
can Missions, Barbados, W. I., writes :

Your check came just in time to help us nut. Oi
school IS now in a flourishing condition. We ha'
150 children. We opened in faith the first of tl

vear. and God has set his seal upon the work ar.

supplied our needs so far.

i,^
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I
DfSERTofSINAI

N THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE
CHILDREN OF ISRAEL

WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR 'THE CHRISTIAN HERALD ' BY PROF. GEORGE L. ROBINSON, PH.D., OF McCORMICK UNIVERSITY, CHICAGO

III.—Four Days at Mt. Sinai
HE Monaster)- of St. Catharine, situated in the valley

on the northern side of the Sinai group, dates from
530 ,\.D., having been built by Justinian. It is

named after St. Catharine, who was tortured and
afterward beheaded in .Alexandria 307 .\.D. It is in

the 'possession and under the protection of the

Jreek Orthodox Church of Rus.sia.

The monks were very hospitable. After being served by
hem to cotfee and Turkish delight, we were shown through
he monastery. We visited the "Church of the Transfigura-

ion," and there found eighteen cf the thirty monks who
eside in the monastery engaged in worship. As we passed
hrough into the "Chapel of the Burning IJush," one of the
ttendants, with a censer in his hand, reverently threw
ncense into our faces, that we might enjoy its sweet perfume.
This chapel is perhaps the oldest portion of the rnonastery.

t is built over the supposed site of Moses' vision of the

)ush, which burned and was not consumed. It is consequently
considered the most holy place. Its general appearance is

indent, yet it is the most richly decorated portion of the

nonastery.
We also visited the famous library. Here, it will be remem-

tered, Ti>cheiidorf, about forty years ago, found the cele-

liated manuscript of the Bible, known as the Codex Si iiaitictis,

fhich he rescued from a

iket of waste papers. It

now in the library of St.

'etersburg. The Pnor took
Teat pains to show us .some

i the still existing treasures

f the library. We were
specially interested, for ex-

mple, in examining with
lur own hands the famous
>yriac Palimsest, discovered
™ 1892 by Mrs. Lewis, of
'ambridge, England. It is

,n ancient manuscript, dat-

from about 400 A.n.,

onsisting of 182 leaves,

rhich are badly wrinkled
nd hard to separate from
ine another without injury,

leaf being 8^ inches
by dYz wide. The en-

^^ _ volume was ^Yz inches
hick. Mrs. Lewis has re-

ently provided a richly
lecorated casket for its

eception and preservation. In the east room of the library
lere were about 500 volumes, all apparently manuscripts.
\cross the hall in the library proper, built recently at .Mrs.

Lewis' personal expense, there were upwards of 2,500 vol-

imes. The entire collection consists of 2,100 in Greek. 628
n Arabic, and 276 in Syriac. I could find none in Hebrew,
d the Prior testified that there were none.
As a whole, the monastery was cf unique interest. It was

)f the usual (Ireek type. The rules are very strict. The
lonks are prohibited from partaking of meat or wine. On
le other hand, they are regularly summoned at stated in-

tervals, through day and night, to attend prayers. As we
' eflected upon the rigorismus of their monastic existence,
e could not resist the thought that their mode of life was

|n striking contrast to the true spirit of the Gospel of Christ

;

lOtwithstanding their isolation from the world in this fara-
fay desert home, and their monastic self-renunciation, they
ire quite apathetic to the religious needs of the poor degraded
Arabs about them. They make no attempt whatever to learn
jheir language or communicate to them the truths of Chris-
ianity. How much nobler and more heroic it would be on
lieir part should they attempt to teach the Arabs the way
f salvation, instead of planting crosses on the surrounding
iiountain peaks and shutting themselves up to retirement I

N'owhere is the Gospel more needed
;
yet perhaps nowhere

vould it give greater offence.

One da)' was given by us to climbing Mt. Sinai, another to
encircling its base, while a third (Sabbath) was spent in soul-
culture and holy meditation. We frequently asked ourselves
when at Sinai, the question : "If God spoke to Moses in this
vicinity, why should he not speak to us .'" And our question
was answered, for God did, when we "turned aside" as Moses
did (Exod. 3: 5) and gave him the opportunity. Never
before did God seem so nigh to us as there in the desert,
isolated and alone. And we left Sinai with the conviction
that there is no limit to what God will speak to one if he will

but "turn aside."
The day we climbed Mt. Sinai was clear, and we got a

most satisfactory panoramic view of the southern portion of
the triangular Peninsula. We were three and one-half hours
in ascending. There are two peaks to the Sinai group about
one mile distant from each other. The highest is Jebel Musa,
to the southeast (7,363 ft.), on which, according to tradition,

the ten commandments were g^ven and written on two tables
of stone. Here, also, Moses is said to have received his other
revelations. The monk who acted as our guide even pointed
out the cave in which Moses sat whil&the Lord passed by
and showed him his glory. On the very top there is a small
stone structure, called "the chapel of Moses," to which the
monks resort for worship about thirty times a year; and
very close by, a mosque, which is the scene of a feast in

honor of Moses, to whom ttie Arabs annually sacrifice a

I'l.AIN t>l- II, KAll.Vr.

Where the Israelites were Knoainped

.MOl NT >I\.\I

On which the Commandments were Delivered

Le

I iir

Iamb in the month of May. Some distance below the summit
is the "chapel of Elijah," built over the cavern in which the
prophet is said to have concealed himself when he fled to

Horeb, from the wicked and threatening queen Jezebel
(I. Kings 19: 8), where, also, he heard the still small voice.

The other main peak of the Sinai group is called Ras
Sufsafeh, or "the peak of the Willow" (6.540 ft.). Upon this

the cloud descended and from it the thunderings of God's
voice were heard; while near its top, Moses is supposed to

have cut his (willow) rod. Between Ras Sufsafeh and Jebel

Musa there are many deep, crater-like depressions, some of

which contain trees, grass, and copious springs of water; but
so far as we could discover, there were no traces of volcanic

action and no inscriptions. We had hoped to be able to find

some monumental evidence that this mountain had once
been dedicated to the moon-god, Sin, from whom it had
probably denved its name "Sinai," or to discover possibly

on some remote boulder an obscured text of the decalogue
which would forever demonstrate that this was the true and
unmistakable Mount of the Law ; but we were disappointed.

'I he ten commandments given by Moses were not intended
for one nation or for one country, but for all peoples and for

every land. Had they been engraved upon the rocks of

Sinai they might have remained of local value only, like the
inscriptions of other ancient nations.

It was a grand view from Ras Sufsafeh, looking down

over the great amphitheatre-like plain of Er-Rahah. Our
voices sounded forth so clearly as we read aloud the Book
of the Covenant in Exodus 20-23, th^t it seemed as though
they could have been easily heard from the plain two thou-
sand feet below. We descended by a different route.
The day we spent in encircling the base of Sinai was

hardly less interesting than the one described. Starting
east we passed over the Mount of Conversation, Jebel el-

Moneijah, and down into a deep, broad valley where we
found Arab tents and had an opportunity of studying Bed-
ouin character. The people are a poverty-stricken race,

living the abject life of the humblest Bedouin Arab. They
are neither washed nor well fed Their home-life is primi-
tive and wretched. Their religion is a mixture of crass-igno-

rance and cruel superstitions. In short, the Arab is a
degeneration.
The little oases which are to be found about the base of

the mountain were a welcome surprise to us, and deepened
our conviction that we were in the vicinity of the true Mount
of God. We found numerous gardens, in which there were
not only springs of water but Cyprus and fruit trees of vari-

ous sorts. Particularly in Wady el-Leja (the traditional

name of the sister of Moses' wife Zipporah), the olive trees

were thrifty and numerous. In one orchard alone there are
said to be one thousand. Acacias, or shittim trees, are like-

wise abundant. Of these, it will be remembered the ark was
constructed (Exod. 25: 10).

On the whole, our explora-
tions confirmed the current
Mohammedan tradition
that Jebel Musa is the true
Mount Sinai. Its own ma-
jestic isolation, its acce.ssi-

ble height, the deep depres-
sions in its top, to which
the great lawgiver might
easily have retired; the
great plain of Er-Rahah at

its base, where Israel prob-
ably encamped ; the adja-
cent valleys of el-Leja, esh-

Sheik, and ed-Deir, all com-
paratively well supplied
with water and timber; the
wilderness of Sinai (Nakb
Howa) just west of Er-Ra-
hah—these and many other
considerations, such as its

location relative to Israel's

other encampments "by the
sea" and elsewhere, and the

distance from Sinai to Kadesh-Barnea which is spoken of as

"eleven days" (Deut. i : 2), all point to the conclusion that

this is the 'most probable location for Sinai of any in the

peninsula.
We acknowledge the difficulty of placing Midian on the

west side of the Gulf of ,\kabah,but probably the Midianites
occupied a large tract of country and roamed, as the Arabs
do to-day, over a broad sweep of territory. In that case,

Sinai would have been on the outskirts of their territory,

not in the centre. With this harmonizes the fact that no
mention is made of Israel's coming into conflict wilh the
Midianites until they reached the country east of the Jordan.
In Scripture, they are usually associated with the east of

the Jordan and the region southeast of Palestine (Gen.

25: 6; Num. 22:4, 25: 15; Judges 6: 3). Indeed, the name
".Midian" seems in the Old Testament to have been used syn-
onymously with "Ishniaelites" (Gen. 37 : 28). In Judges 8 :

24, Midianites are actually reckoned among the Ishmaelites.

Philo considers "Midianites" to be an ancient name of the
Arabians. Hence, the hypothesis that the Midianites (or

Ishmaelites) occupied in Moses' time the peninsula now
known as Sinai is, all facts considered, more probable than
that Mount Sinai was situated, as Sayce maintains (though
he has never visited this portion of the peninsula), on the
northeastern shore of the Gulf of Akabah, in the vicinity of
Mount Seir. George L. Robinso.n.

SlIl.lKn SALIM .\ I nil. CON\l..Nl BEDOLl.N TENT OX SINAI WICKET GATE ON THE SLM.MIT OUR .MONKISH Gl'IDE
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The Rea.1 Remedy

SEVERAL weeks ago, tlii.s journal, in commenting

on the disturbed industrial conditions in various

parts of the country, took occasion to remark, that, as

far as the situation in the coal districts of Pennsylva-

nia was concerned, it had already become a national,

rather than a State problem, and one which might event-

ually call for action by the nation. This view, we felt

confident, was shared by many of our readers. It is

therefore all the more a matter of congratulation that

the subject is already engaging the attention of the

national government. President Roosevelt's recent ut-

terances at Boston, Newport and elsewhere—utterances

in no sense partisan—have had the effect of focussing

public attention on trusts, combinations and industrial

conditions. He spoke of the existing evils as some-

thing for which there was no remedy in sight, but only

a step toward a remedy. The State has the right of

supervision and control over trusts, and all agencies

whose operations can possibly affect industrial condi-

tions, since these are property creatures of the State's

creation. When the industrial conditions become so

complicated and extensive that State control is inade-

quate, then the control must come from the nation it-

self; and if existing national legislation, under the Con-

stitution, is also inadequate, then, the President urges,

the next step should be a constitutional amendment of

a character to permit such control.

This is simply going back to the people—the sover-

eign source of power in this Republic—for the authority

to regulate and conduct the affairs of the nation in the

interest of the people as a whole. At the same time,

as the President has wisely observed, moderation and
self-restraint are necessary, lest the temptation should

prevail to exert this power tyrannically.

There is no infallible panacea for our social evils,

this side of heaven. It is probably inevitable that there

always will be a "labor question," and an "industrial

ptoblem," as long as the world remains unregenerate
;

but there sliould be a way of mitigating the most acute

troubles that arise from these conditions, and which
now eat into the very roots of the nation's well-being

and happiness. This result may be attained through
the enactment of regulative legislation, and by the

adoption of more conciliatory measures by each side in

a controversy. But, after all, the effective and endur-

ing solution, which will adjust the scales to such a true

equipoise that strikes, trusts, combinations, and the long
list of similar outgrowths of the present system, will

forever disappear, need hardly be looked for ahead of

the millennium.

What society needs now, what the industrial leaders

need, what the nation needs, is the enlightening and
converdng power of the Holy Spirit. Led by that

Divine influence, men will cease to plan for vast ac-

cumulation of worldly riches, and will seek to use their

abilities in channels of beneficence and helpfulness. If

the great revival which has lately set Australia in a
blaze—sweeping thousands upon thousands of rich

and poor alike into the Gospel net—could only be du-
plicated in our own land, it would do more toward set-

thng our present industrial troubles than all human
agencies combined.

Knowing, Yet Not Knowing Christ

THERE are many who admire and revere the Great
Teacher, the pure Humanity ; who know much

about him and seek to follow in his footsteps in some
measure, but who stand outside of that innermost
circle, wherein he manifests himselJf as God Incarnate,
the Sacrifice and Saviour of the world. We all thank-
fully admit that a man's relations to Christ may be
deeper and more vital, and more blessed than the creed
whicii he professes in words. But are we not bound to

say, in view of all of our Lord's reiterated claims, that

not to know him in this his very deepest and most essen-

tial character is little different from being ignorant of

him altogether?

Here is a great thinker or writer—a great poet, per-

haps, whose fame has filled the world. His books are
in the library of every cultivated man. He lives in a
little remote country hamlet, as Tennyson did, as Ga-
briel Rosetti did, as Keats and Wordsworth did. The

cottagers know him as a kind neighbor and sympathetic

friend—that is all. They never heard of his books,

they never heard of his great thoughts, they know noth-

ing of his world-wide reputation ; and they wonder, after

his death, that people come from all 'quarters of the

globe, and ask to see the house where he lived, the

church in which he worshiped, the paths along which

he used to walk. Do you call that knowing the man?
Did they ever really know him? You do not know a

man if you only know the surface and not the secrets of

his being; if you only know the subordinate character-

istics of his nature, but not the essential ones.

The very inmost secret of Christ is this, that he is

the incarnate God, and the sacrifice for the sins of the

world, and no man will ever know him until he knows

him as the Eternal Word, and can say, "We beheld his

glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father,

full of grace and truth." All the rest is very precious

and very beautiful, but without that central truth we
have but a fragmentary Christ, and nothing less than

the whole Christ is enough for us.

HeaLvenly Life on EdLfth Possible for All

THERE is a heaven for the soul here, a heaven of

trust in God, a heaven of peace with God running

on through this life and emptying itself into the river

of life beyond the grave. How hard it is for a man en-

grossed in material pursuits to enter and dwell in that

Kingdom of heaven ! How much he will lack if he does

not enter it! But no man must of necessity miss it.

No life is too busy, or can be too busy, to be good.

What makes a man's life is his spirit. Given the right

spirit, and no one on earth can be so occupied but that

he will have time, or will make time, for the noblest

purposes and deeds.

The matter may be thought of in this way : You take

a large box and fill it with cannon balls six or eight

inches in diameter. You pack the box until not another

ball can.be put in. No replacing of that lot of balls can
give space for one more ; the box is full, absolutely full

of cannon balls. But when this has been done, you can
go to the box and pour pail after pail, pail after pail of

water. The box was full, and still there was room for

the water, and there it is, flowing in and around, and
covering all. It has displaced nothing ; there was room
for it.

So in our human life, crowded full as it may be with

work and care, there is always room, always time for

the inflowing and indwelling of a spiritual fulness,

which may supplant nothing, but may give environment
and tone to everything.

Amon^ the Workers
—The Rev. TiI-Man Hobson, a California evangelist, is

spending the summer and fall months in Gospel tent work
in Indiana.
—Rev. C. W. Wentworth, a young evangelist, is con-

ducting an excellent undenominational work on the East
side of New York. His method includes open-air meetings,
and the distribution of religious literature among the stores,

saloons, docks, hospitals and tenements.
—In a LETTER acknowledging receipt of $180.25, contrib-

uted by Christian Herald readers, in behalf of the Erze-
roum earthquake sufferers, Mr. A. M. Lord writes from
Erzeroum: "The money coming just at this time is truly a
Godsend, and many families will pray for a blessing on the
givers."

—Rabbi Mayer, of San Francisco, who has been making
a study of conditions in Jerusalem, reports that of the 45,000
Jews in the ancient city the greater part are wretchedly poor.
Their social and economic surroundings are of the worst de-
scription. Christian missionaries are making more converts
in Jerusalem, Rabbi Mayer reports, than in any other city in
the world.

—The Maharajah of Jeypore, one of the distinguished
Indian princes who visited England for the coronation, ciiar-

tered for himself and party a large steamer, the Olympia,
wliich was fitted up in accordance with orthodox Brahmin
ideas. Six kitchens were fitted up, one being for cooUing
food for the Maharajah's family deity. A high-caste Brah-
min had charge of the water tank. All the drinking water
was taken from the Ganges. None of the steamer's crew
was allowed to set foot on the space allotted to the Prince
and his suite. No veal or beef were allowed to be taken on
board. In every particular, the rules of the most rigid Hin-
duism were observed.

GEMS FROM TALMAGE
y'O Tti

Hope for the Backsliders
—Christ is a restorative power for all backsliders. What

do I mean ? I mean that man who used to pray, but does

not pray now. I mean that man who used to frequent the

house of God, but who seldom conies to the place of prayer.

I mean that man who used to sit at the communion, but who
seldom takes the Lord's cup. Sliding back. It is a very ex-

pressive word—backslider. Sliding back from your father's

example, your mother's love. Sliding back from God, slid-

ing back into darkness, sliding back toward an unblessed

grave, sliding back toward a precipice where the first ten mil-

lion miles downward is only a part of the plunge. In the

country you were professors. You have made shipwreck in

town. Did the club blast you ? Did fashionable life destroy

you ? Did the kind of wife you married make you worldly?

I do not know what it was, but you feel that you have no

more religion than if you had dwelt in Central Africa and

had never heard of God and the Judgment Day. Oh, mur-

dered hours ! Oh, massacred privileges 1 Oh, dead oppor-

tunities! Come back this day, come back and cry in thai

man's ear's ; arouse him from his horrible somnambulism,
walking as he does fast asleep within an inch of his over

throw. Oh, this restorative power, you want it. "Restore

unto me the joys of thy salvation." Is that your prayer i

It is mine. For great sins, great pardon. For deep wounds,

omnipotent surgery. For blind eyes, a divine oculist. For
deaf ears, a heavenly aurist. For the dead in sin, the up-

heaval of a great resurrection.

Christ Hushing the Tempest
—You have had trouble. Perhaps it was the little chile

taken away from you—the sweetest child of the household
the one who asked the most curious questions, and stooc

around you with the greatest fondness, and the spade cuii

down through your bleeding heart. Perhaps it was an onl).

son, and your heart has ever since been like a desolatec

castle, the owls of the night hooting among the falling rafti

ers and the crumbling stairways. Perhaps it was an ageci

mother. You always went to her with your troubles. Sh(

was in your home to welcome your children into life, anC;

when they died she was there to pity you ; that old hancj

will do you no more kindness; that white lock of hair yaii

put away in the casket, or in the locket, does not look ai

well as it usually did when she brushed it away from he
'

wrinkled brow in the home circle or in the country church!

Or your property gone, you said, "I had so much bank stock
I

I had so many government securities, I had so many houses!

I had so many farms—all gone, all gone." Wny, sir, nej

storm that ever swept the sea has been worse than this ha^i

been to you. Yet you have not been completely over'

thrown. Why? Christ hushed the tempest. When you
j

little one was taken away, Christ said, "I have that little onij

in my arms. I can care for him as well as you can, bette
[

than you can, O bereaved mother 1" Hushing the tempest!

When your property went away, God said, "There anj

treasures in heaven, in banks that never break." So yoi

will find Jesus hushing the tempest. ;

Christ in Every Ship
—It is very important to have Christ in the ship; for al

those boats would have gone to the bottom of Gennesaret i|

Christ had not been present. Oh, what a lesson for youamj
for me to learn I We must always have Christ in thn

ship. Whatever voyage we undertake, into whatever en

terprise we start, let us always have Christ in the ship

Many of you in these days of revived commerce are startini

out in new financial enterprises. I bid you good cheer. "I)i

all you can do. Do it on as high a plane as possible. Yoi

have no right to be a stoker in the ship if you can be ai|

admiral of the navy. You have no right to be colonel of ii

regiment if you can command a brigade; you have no righj

to be engineer of a boat between river-banks, or near thj

coast, if you can take the ocean steamer from New York tij

Liverpool. All you can do with utmost tension of body!

mind, and soul, you are bound to do; but have Christ ii!

every enterprise, Christ in every voyage, Christ in every ship

i

The LaLSt Storm
—There is one storm into which we will all have to run, thl

moment when we are about to let go of this life, and try ti|

take hold of the next. Yonder I see a Christian soul rocl<j

ing on the surges of death ; all the powers of darkness seen]

let out against him—the swirling wave, the thunder of th 1

sky, the screaming wind, all seem to unite in that exigency

but that soul is not troubled; there is no sighing, there ari

no tears; plenty of tears in the room at the departure, bu!

he weeps no tears, calm, satisfied, peaceful ; all is well. Jesu

hushing the tempest. By the flash of the storm you see th;

harbor just ahead, and you are making for that harbor. A
shall be well. Hushing the tempest.

k

%
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A Boer Hero

VERY pathetic is the condition of ex-President
Steyn, of the Orange Free State, who is now in

Europe, undergoing medical treatment. He
refused to follow the example of President

Kruger in making his escape from South Africa when
the JBoer situation was becoming hopeless, but stayed
with the army to the last. This. too. in spite of the

fact that his health completely broke down. The con-

stant movement, the rigors and hardships of the cam-
paign and the bitter disappointment of defeat, told

heavily upon him and he is now in a critical condition.

It is satisfactory to learn that when he reached Eng-
land, he was, to his surprise, treated not as an enemy,
but as an honored guest. .Sailors carried him ashore

at Southampton, and the best medical skill was sum-
moned to his side. It was found that he had no control

over liis muscles ; his arms and legs were entirely pow-
erless and he was unable even to raise his eyelids.

Hopes are, however, entertained that recent medical dis-

coveries and the application of electricity may gradually
alleviate the worst symptoms, and possibly lead to

his recovery. The other Boer leaders

have been treated with extreme kind-

ness by the British government and
people. Generals Botha, De Wet, and
Delarey were invited to visit the King,
and were cordially received. King Ed-
ward complimented them on their

bravery and their skill, and gave them a

hearty welcome to England. It is ex-

pected that they will have a share in the

government of the Transvaal and the

Orange Colony, and will be able, dur-

ing their visit to England, to secure
concessions to their fellow-countrymen,
which will be highly appreciated. They
are counselling them to be loyal to the

British government and have spoken
highly of its magnanimity. It will be
well for them and their country if they
take the advice that the ancient prophet
gave to his countrymen, who were in

worse case, being iield prisoners away
from their own land.
Build ye houses and dwell in them, and plant

gardens and eat the fruit of tliem, and pray tor

the peace of the city whither I have caused you
to be carried away captives, for in the peace

thereof shall ye have peace (Jer. 29 : 5, 7).

Beset by Sharks
A tug brought into New Orleans re-

cently a man whom the captain had
rescued from a situation full of peril.

The man had been out sailing in a
boat which had foundered olf Biloxi.

A sadden squall struck it; it had heel-

ed over on its beam ends, and had tilled

and sunk. It settled on an even keel,

and the mast stood out of the water
over ten feet. The solitary man on
board was an expert swimmer, and he
was just setting out to swim to land
when he saw a shark approaching him.
He changed his purpose and climbed
to the top of the mast. Soon a .school

of sharks numbering more than fifty

surrounded him. Tiiey evidently saw
their prey, for some of them tried to

reach him by leaping out of the water.
For more than twenty-four hours he remained cling-

ing to the mast, afraid to venture into the water lest

he be devoured by the sharks. He was almost ex-
hausted. With what joy he must have seen the ap-
proach of the tug that took him off the mast! With-
iOUt such aid, he must have died, either of starvation
jand exposure clinging to- the mast, or of the bites
of the fierce creatures around him, if he fell into the

I

water. Many a good man has been in a situation in

i

which the destruction of his soul seemed similarly
j inevitable, but, crying to God, he has been delivered.

Thou hast delivered my soul from death, mine eyes from te.irs, and
my feet from falling (I's. 116: 8).

Mistatken Kindness
A man at Altoona, Pa., has been charged by the

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals with
ill-treating his horse. The case is a peculiar one, be-
cause the owner of the horse is extremely fond of it.

About four years ago, when the animal first came into
his possession, he harnessed it to a sleigh and took his
family for a ride. All went well at first, but he was
turning a sharp corner, on the summit of a hill, when
a part of the harness broke, allowing the sleigh to slide

down against the horse and partly over an embank-
I'lnent. His terror was extreme. He realized that if the

horse became excited and made a bolt, as was the
natural thing for it to do, he and all his family would
be killed. The horse made an effort to get away, and
the owner was so grateful to it that there and then he
made a vow that the horse should not do another day's
work. This was four years ago, and the horse has not
been out of the stable since. The owner feeds it and
cares for it, but has steadfastly refused to take it out,

though the horse needs exercise and is suffering from
the lack of it, hence the prosecution. This was one of
the cases in which a vow should have been broken
rather than kept. It is strange that he did not perceive
that his kindness was really injurious to the horse.

Few men would have acted as he did, but there are
many who covet things for themselves which would
prove a curse, rather than a blessing, to them. God
sometimes grants them as a punishment.
They did eat, and were well filled ; for he gave them their own de-

sire (Ps. 78 : 2q)

.

CaLrried Off by Sl Kite

A twelve-year-old boy suffered severe injuries during
the recent high winds. He lives with his parents at

KX-PRESIDENT STEYN REING CARRIED ASHORE AT SOUTHAMPTON, ENG

Hoboken, N. J. Since the vacation began, he and some
companions have devoted their time to the construction

of a large kite. It was not an ordinary kite, but a phe-

nomenally large one, that was to astonish all the boys of

the neighborhood. At last it was finished, and on
Wednesday of last week it was to take its first flight.

It failed, through getting entangled with the telegraph

wires which crossed the vacant lot on which the experi-

ment was made. To overcome this obstacle, the boy
carried it to the roof of the hou.se in which he lived.

There he would be above the wires and he would have

a fine breeze. The wind was favorable, and the kite

soared high into the air. The boy was proud of his

achievement, but he soon found that the kite was hard

to hold. A strong breeze came up and the cord tugged

at his hands. He could not bear to let the kite go and
his strength was not enough to pull it down. He held

to it with all his might, but the wind rose to a gale and

at last the kite dragged him to the edge of the roof.

He tried to brace his feet, but it pulled him over. He
still clung to the cord, but it was not strong enough to

bear his weight. It broke, and he fell to the pavement,

breaking both his legs and sustaining concussion of the

brain, from which, it is feared, he will not recover. If

he had been older he would have let the kite go, rather

than have allowed it to drag him off the roof; but even

grown men do not always show such prudence when
the treasure they prize is dragging them into sin and
threatening them with eternal death.

They that will be rich fall into temptation and a snare, and into

many foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown men in perdition

(I. Timothy 6: g).

The Conditions of a Gift

A remarkable decision has just been handed down
by the Supreme Court of Illinois. A suit was brought
against the executors of a recently deceased millionaire

by his niece, to gain possession of certain deeds left by
her uncle. Hf had made a will, but had subsequently
accumulated property which he decided to give direct-

ly. He addressed envelopes to his nephews and nieces,

into which he put certificates of stock and other valu-

able deeds, making, as he considered, a fair distribu-

tion. When he was about to fill the envelope addressed
to this particular niece, he found that the deeds he
wished to give her were too large for the envelope, so
he said he would give them to her personally. But he
died before he had an opportunity of doing so. The
executors turned them into the general estate, so the

niece sued for them, bringing as a wit-

ness to prove her claim her uncle's sec-

retary, who was present when he tried

to put the deeds into the envelope. The
Court has rejected the claim, on the
ground that the gift was not complete.
A gift, it holds, involves property pass-
ing out of the hands of the giver and
being accepted by the receiver. As the
niece had never accepted the deeds she
could not be held to have received the
gift, and was therefore not entitled to

it. It seems a pity that she should not
have the gift clearly intended for her,

especially as her failure to accept it

was not her fault. It may be hoped
that she will not miss that infinitely

higher gift in the same way, as so many
do. The whole world might be saved
through the atonement of Christ, but
that blessing, too, does not become
operative, till it is accepted.
Let us therefore fear, lest a promise being left

us of entering into his rest, any of you should
seem to come short of it (Heb. 4:1).

BRIEF NOTES
Both houses of the New South Wales

Legislature have passed the bill giving women
suffrage.

There are now 6,355 Young Men's Chris-
tian Associations in the world, of which 1,575
are in North America and i,i6c) in Great Britain.

During the past fifteen years Protestant
missions have brought into connection with the
Christian Church between 8,000 and 10,000 Kor-
eans. They include men of every class, from the
lowest to the highest.

John G. Paton, the famous missionary
of New Hebrides, recently narrowly escaped
death during a battle between native tribes of

cannibals. Dr. Paton went on to the battlefield

to minister to the wounded, and though spears
were hurled at him, he was unharmed.

The Christian population of India, ac-
cording to the recent census, is 2,q23,34q. an in-

crease of 638.q6q within a decade. Of these,

i,2oq,03q are Roman Catholics, 571,327 Syrians
(Nestorians, Malabar Christians). 453,612 Angli-
cans, 220,863 Baptists, S2,qq4^Methodists, 48,iq7
Congregationalists, 47,704 Presbyterians, and
miscellaneous, 28q,6i3.

The Japanese island of Torishima has suffered a disaster

like that of Martinique. The whole island is covered with molten lava

and volcanic dust. About 150 persons are believed to have perished.

Emperor Menelik of Abyssinia has become so much
alarmed by the increase of drinking in his country, that he has is-

sued an edict forbidding, under severe penalties, the importation of

intoxicating liquor of all kinds.

Viscount Kitchener, the famous English general who com-
manded in the Soudan and in South Africa, is a descendant of a
family of French Huguenots who took refuge in England, on the

revocation of the Edict of Nantes.

TheMcAll Mission in Paris has opened a new station, which
makes fourteen in all now being maintained in the French capital,

(iospel services are regularly held in each, besides those on the boat
La Bonne Nouvetle, which plies on the rivers.

The services at Ocean Grove, N. J., on August 17 were at-

tended by more than thirty thousand persons. The vast auditorium
was crowded in every part. It has been decided to raise a statue in

memory of the late Dr. E. H. Stokes. The sum of $3,000 has
already been contributed for the purpose.

Prince Bernadotte, son of King Oscar, of Sweden, presided
at the recent World's Conference of Young Men's Christian Associ-
ations at Stockholm. The delegates, numbering two thousand, from
thirty-one countries, were invited to the royal palace, and were cor-

dially received by the Crown Prince in the absence of the king.

Dr. Thomas Gallaudet, the famous friend of deaf mutes,
died on August 27. He was tlie founder of St. Ann's Church in

New York, for deaf mutes, the first of its kind in the world. Like
his father. Dr. Thomas H. Gallaudet, the pioneer of deaf mute in-

struction, he married one of his pupils. The offspring in both in-

stances could all hear and speak. The late philanthropist was eighty

years of age.
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How to Foretell the Weather

EVER since
man has been
in this world
he has been

wont to ask at every

day's close, vWhat
will the weather be
to-morrow?" To
foretell the weather
is not a modern en-

deavor. In one form
or another, almost all

races and genera-
tions of men have
attempted it. To talk

about the weather

may be commonplace and trite, but it is natural and al-

most unavoidable. In several forms of industry a knowl-

edge of the weather of to-morrow is an essential to suc-

cess. It has been recendy estimated that the system of

storm signals on the Atlantic coast saves an amount of

wrecks and disasters that would amount annually to

g3.ooo.ooo. The knowledge of the approach of a cold

wave in the winter of 1897-98 saved to shippers of per-

ishable merchandise ^3,400,000.

In order to provide its citizens with a knowledge of

to-morrow's weather, the United States Government ex-

pends hundreds of thousands of dollars annually in the

maintenance of a national Weather Bureau. It has

stations in every State and Territory of the Union, and

furnishes every day a forecast of the climate for the

next twenty-four hours. Although the practice of

weather forecasting is very old it is sdll crude. It has

hardly reached the stage of a positive science. The
rules for determining it are seldom the same with any

two men. The surest and best method is a study of

weather bureau charts.
' They are much more compre-

hensive and significant than the

short prophecies of "fair" or 'xloudy"
that appear in many daily papers.

The charts are issued every day from
the various offices of the Weather
Bureau scattered throughout the

country. They are mailed to every
post-office within a distance of

twenty-four hours by rail from a

weather office. For men who live a

long distance from a weather station

it is sometimes impossible to have
access to the most recent weather
chart, but a study of one, even
though several days old, will go a

long way towards giving you a knowl-
edge of future weather conditions.

"When it is evening, ye say, It will be fair weatlier, for

the sky is red. And in tlie morning. It will be foul weather

to-day, for the sky is red and lowering."

down stream. When a wind, on its way toward a "Low
area, encounters an obstrucdon like a mountain range,

an atmospheric whirpool, similar to that in the brook,

is formed. Its circular motion, at variance with the

wind current, Causes a storm, whose intensity is gauged

by the speed of the current. If the wind is moving at

the rate of seventy or eighty miles an hour, the swirl

of a whirpool may cause a cyclone.

The "Highs" are responsible for cold weather.

They draw the cool atmosphere down from the great

altitudes above the clouds. The low altitudes draw in

the warm moist weather of the earth, and cause "heat

waves." By studying the location of "High" and "Low"
areas on a weather chart, and the direction of the result-

ing winds as marked by arrows, you can form a very

clear idea of the weather of to-morrow. You can even

form some idea of the possibilities of the formation of

atmospheric whirlpools, by an observadon of the to-

pography of the country over which the wind current

passes. If, for example, the "High" rises in Kansas, and

is moving towards a "Low" on the Adantic coast, there

is litde danger of a storm or a disturbance of atmo-

spheric condidons until the wind encounters the Alle-

gheny mountains, because the country to the westward

of the Great Lakes is a level plain that offers few ob-

structions for the formation of whirlpools.

The weather reports are really the only posidve

method of foretelling weather, but there are other simple

rules, that from time immeiflorial have been follow-ed by
sailors and sea-faring men, whose life vocation makes
them of necessity watchers of the heavens. Although

CAPT. SPLIEDT

;tfT.'»

Bright sunshine is not

always a safe basis for

prophesying a fair to-

morrow. Though there

may not be a cloud in

the sky, if the air in tlie

afternoon is perfectly

still, if not a leaf is rust-

ling, or a blade of grass

is moving, you can be
pretty sure that there

will be rain before
morning. The wind in

its circuit has become
exhausted and has died

away. A contrary
breeze will probably
take its place.
Sometimes on a clear

day some of the clouds will become broken and will hurri lilta

across the sky in small particles, while others will form Ion

white streaks against the blue like gigantic feathers. Thi
phenomena is known in sailors' parlance as "mackerel an
a mare's tail."

Mackerel sky and a mare's tail

Makes high vessels cany low sail.

The clouds are scattered and driven by a conflict of th if*"

winds which, as it becomes more intense and gets lower,!
almost sure to be followed by a wind storm, although rami
not always its logical sequence.
A "Red" sunset is usually a sign of clear weather for th

next day, and the reverse is equally true that a sun crimso
at daybreak forebodes rain. The sun looks red because it

white brilliancy is partially obscured by clouds of transit

cent vapor.
Another practical weather observer is Captain Splied'

commander of the steamship Peiuisyhiania, one of th

largest vessels of the Hamburg-American fleet. Th
following are some of his conclusions:
Red stripes across the sun in the early morning o

early evening, indicate bad weather, either storm or rair

In the latitude of the South Al

lantic or the Caribbean, exceptionall

bright and clear stars at night fore

bode a high wind on the morrow.
When the sky darkens in the soutl-

the black clouds will bring rain, and
the reverse is true that a continuou
light wind from the northwest is th i k

precursor of dry weather. A change a

from southwest to northwest bring;

fair weather.
But in Captain Spliedt's beliel

the most infallible symptom
weather trouble is a well definei

ring around the moon on a clea

night. The moon ring means onh

one thing, and that is a short, violen
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METEOROGRAPH, REGISTKRS TEMPERATURE, HUMIDITY,

WIND VELOCITY

Winding across a map of the United States in a
weather chart are black lines, called "isotherms," that

connect different points where the mercury records the
same temperature. The dotted lines, or "isobars," in a
similar way record an eciuality of atmospheric pressure
recorded by barometers. Certain areas on a weather
chart are marked "High" and others "Low." These refer

to a difference in atmospheric pressure in different

parts of the country.

In just the same way that water runs down hill, so
the atmosphere from a high pressure area naturally
tends to gravitate to a low pressure area. The greater
the difference in pressure, the greater will be the speed
of the atmospheric movement, or, in other words, the
greater will be the velocity of the wind. For winds
are due to these shifts of the atmospheric areas. "If,"

says a recent report of the Department of Agriculture,
"the barometer reads 29.5 at Chicago, and 30.5 at Bis-

marck, N, D., the difference of one inch in pressure
would cause the air to move from Bismarck toward
Chicago so rapidly, that, after allowing for the resist-

ance of the ground, there would remain a wind at the
surface of the earth of about fifty miles an hour, and
Lake Michigan would experience a severe 'northwest-

er,'" In watching a brook dashing down the side of a

hill, you have noticed that when the current strikes a
rock, or is forced around a curve, a small whirlpool is

formed, that is carried by the current for some distance

WEATHER CHAflT, SHOWING AREAS OF PRESSURE

the average sailor is not aware of the fact, these

rules have a scientific basis. In an elaborated
form they constitute part of the curriculum at An-
napolis for prospective officers in the American
navy.
The rules for foretelling the weather at sea do

not hold good with equal certainty on land. Wind
currents are sometimes broken by mountains, and
their course is diverted by valleys, but a knowledge
of the topography of the country in which you
live, will enable you to make allowances for these
interferences with "weather forces," and so add to

your knowledge of the "weather for to-morrow." From
a captain who has been thirty years in the United
States Navy, I am indebted for the following weather
rules and their reasons:
The normal tendency of a wind current is to move in

a circle from left to right like the hands of a clock. If

you covered a map of the United States with the face of
a clock, placing XII. on the Canada border and then
imagine the hands pointing in succession to east, south,
west and back again to north, you will have an idea
of a fair weather wind. To express it technically, when
the wind veers from north to east, to south, and then to

west, the weather will be clear. No matter how intense
may be the force of the wind, it seldom forebodes rain
or bad weather if it maintains its swing around the
clock face. But if the circular sweep of the wind is in-

terfered with by a cross current, and the wind is forced
to "back," as sailors call it, storms, clouds and rain in

summer and snow in winter are the result. From this
general principle of wind currents, the following prac-
tical rules of weather forecasting can be deduced :

If, as you sit on the front piazza on an evening you notice
that the wind is blowing steadily from the northwest, you
can count on a clear and cool to-morrow.
A southwest wind means fairly good weather.
A wind from the southeast is a cross current and is basis

for a prophecy of rain, clouds, and stoi-m,
A northeast wind is very contrary, and is often followed by

rain or snow.

NEPHOSCOPE, FOR TELLING DIRECTION AND VELOCITY

OF CLOUDS

hurricane within a few hours. "As soon as you see the

ring around the moon," said the captain, "you must a'

once heave anchor, stow ballast and get ready to move

"Many years ago," Captain Spliedt explained in sup

port of his theory. "I was captain of a small trading

schooner that was lying off Mazattan,on the west coasi

of Mexico, An American bark called the Henrique
Teodora was in the harbor at the same dme. Captair

Stuckmayer, of the 7>(7^(7r<z, dined with me one even-

ing, and afterward we adjourned to the deck. It was a

beaudful clear tropical night, but by-and-by I noticed a

ring forming around the moon. 'We are liable to have

a hurricane before morning,' I said. 'Nonsense, man,'

iry guest replied. 'Why you couldn't get a breeze out

of that .sky if you went after it with a fish net,' Itwas
ten o'clock when Captain Stuckmayer said good-night,'

and went over the side to his yawl boat. At two in the

morning a cold chilly wind from the west sprang up,

that increased in violence until it seemed as thougli the

whole Pacific Ocean were going to be blown ashore.

At four o'clock the Teodora dragged her anchor and

drifted ashore until she lodged on a rock where she

pounded to pieces. I put off in a lifeboat with four

men, and rescued Captain Stuckmayer and his wife from

the rigging. Some of the bark's crew escaped by

swimming to land, and others were drowned. That
shows you what a ring around the moon can do in the

weather business." Francis H. Nichols.

•1
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I
The Teacher as a Friend

AFTER the summer holiday is over, the school-

/\ room doors swing wide again, and the teachers> l~\_ go back to their work. So do the pupils, but
of the two, the teachers were the more weary

hen school closed. Few outsiders comprehend how
ifficult and onerous a teacher's duties are in these ex-

cting days. Time was that teaching was a compara-
vely simple avocation; when, without special training,

most any graduate of a good school, or any well-

leaning and intelligent young woman could teach.

ven if her knowledge were rusty, she could keep one

ip or so ahead of her class, by reading up a bit ahead

f them, and, when examination came, her .scholars

ere apt to do her and themselves a reasonable amount
credit. All is now changed. Teaching is far from

le simpleaffair it usedtobe. Results may be the same,

ut processes are very different. Any parent of aver-

ge intelligence, who attempts to a.ssist a child through

le bewildering mazes of the evening home-work, will

ertain that his former acquaintance with grammar
nd arithmetic counts for nothing in these days. ''They

bn't do it that way," a.sserts

ie child ; and they don't. Not
!)ng ago, a mother engaged a
receptress, herself an accom-
Jished high-school teacher, to

)ach a lad in algebra. ''Am
to teach him so that he will

nderstand the principles of

gebra, or so that he may be
ble to enter the school?"

tas the question put by the

dy, before beginning her
5k. If tile teacher is to keep
le pace set by the requi re-

lents of the hour, she must
cessantly toil and study, she
ust know various occult and
ibtle things once undreamed
:, and she must possess the

tn health of a soldier inured
I the hardships of a rough
ampaign.

Blessings on her. The little

:hool-ma'am always enlists

r admiration. She it is in

lis country who takes emi)ryo
narchists and moulds them
ito patriotic citizens. She is

le model on which countless
oung girls form their man-
ers and their speech, while
ey imitate also her air and
;r dress, so far as tiiey can.
er gentle firmness contrives
keep in order boys who

:off at policemen, and learneir morals in the streets. As
penetrating leaven, ever up-
ting and ennobling, the in-

luence of the school-ma'am is

ill in the daily life of Ameri-
,n homes.

We believe th.it the subject of a Teachers' Home for the State or
Nation is going to be one of the issues of tlie day. What a beautiful
tribute the children could brino; to the teachers of their State or
Nation by taking the matter in hand. A small amount from each
one of school age would make it possible to have a haven of rest for
some of their former teachers. Besides, many wealthy children
would be glad to give large sums. In the /Review of Reviews some
years ago, we were deeply touched on reading the report from New
Jersey concernmg the passage of their State pension law for teach-
ers. One teacher who had been teaching thirty-eight years hailed
with delight the message that he could retire on a pension. No
doubt some abler teacher took his place who could do more modern
work. We hope to hear this subject freely discussed.

In some of the older States teachers who are in office for
thirty consecutive years are retired on half pay. [Editor.]

"Can't You Do With a Little Less?"
A wife says she is tired of asking for money that she really

needs, to clothe herself and children, only to be answered
invariably by the question at the head of this paragraph, and
to have the amount her hu.sband thinks he can spare, grudg-
ingly doled into her hands. Well, a good many married
women have a similar complaint to make, and until husbands
and wives learn to have complete confidence in one another
about the domestic finances, and to treat one another as busi-

ness partners, the occasion for complaint will remain. Wives

i^'

S»K^

rfsi

Parents, if you cannot other-

ygSise assist your children's

acher, you may do so by
)-operating with her in her endeavors. You may up-
3ld her authority. You may insist that, so far as they
an, the children carry well-prepared lessons to school.

;'he teacher should be the honored friend of the family
every household. Children are quick to adopt the
evailing tone, and where the mother and father speak
.bitually of the teacher with regard, the children show
ispect and render obedience.

THE SHEPHERD LEADS HIS FLOCK
Across the verdant glebe they pass, they crop the fragrant devv'V grass.

They hear the shepherd's gentle call, and straight tKey follo^v. one and all.

Good ShepKerd of thy fleck, may I so follow Thee until I die.

Good Suggestion
A constant reader, C. G. M., sends us this word from
Ssseton, South Dakota:
iWe read from the pens of the gifted much concerning the worth of
le teacher to luinrmity. We have heard them called the standing
my between youth and vice. Our soldiers an- pensioned, and have
bmes in many .States of our Union. Shal! we not rememljer this

pher army, some of whom come to the afternoon of life without a
i^mpetence for old age. This is not always the result of imjjrovi-
;nce. Many teachers work for years on a limited salary, supporting
thers h<'sides themselves.
We were pained recently on hearing a teacher who had had a
ke experience inquiring concerning the comforts of an Old Ladies'
(ome. Is it not time to give the public an opportunity to discuss
lis subject concerning so worthy a class of people? Any teacher
ho has ser\ed her country as a teacher for a quarter of a century,
id finds herself without a competence for old age, has a just claim
T the respectful consideration of her State or Nation.

are sometimes unreasonable because they are in the dark.

"Helen never can comprehend the requirements of business,"

said a man who was toiling along on a small capital, and
often much bothered to meet his nayments. "If she has
money enough to buy the little things she wants, she is

happy." It is a big question, and touches a thousand lives,

yes, ten times ten thousand lives, among our readers.

Social Annenities
When two persons in a company, or in a family, know the

same story, it is the obvious part of politeness to let him
' tell it whose property it is. To relate another person's story,

is almost as bad as to steal his coat. Another thing, if a per-

son who is narrating an incident, or repeating an anecdote,
hesitates for a word, or deviates a trifle from some previous
account of the matter, never interfere to give the supposed
missingword, or to set the fancied error right. It is extremely
tact!e.ss to correct another in conversation, especially when
the matter involves no practical blunder. Of course, should
your friend assert that the only morning train to leaves

the station at eight, when, in fact, it leaves at half-past seven,

you would be justified in stating the mistake, and setting

him right. But if he says that his Uncle Elnathan arrived

last night at seven, when it wanted a quarter thereto, you
would as well be silent.

On little social amenities depend the peace and smooth-
ness of many a family party.

Second Ma-rria-ges

WHEN a widower marries again, as he is prone to

do, after a decent interval, it is usually felt by
his friends, that his desolate loneliness made

companionship in the bereft home a necessity. If he
has children, it is evident that he needs somebody to aid
him in bringing them up. A widower with young chil-

dren is much more helpless than a widow in the same
condition. She can take in sewing or washing, if she is

poor, and bring up her boys and girls in some sort of
comfort and respectability, though often enough they
have a hard row to hoe. He, being poor, cannot fend
for himself and his bairns at home, cannot cook or make
or mend for them, and as he has not the wherewithal to

pay a housekeeper, he must needs marry and get one
who will work for board and lodging. People in easy
circumstances have not the excuse of poverty, and, it

would seem, might remain longer than they do, faithful

to the memory of the vanished hand and the sound of
the voice that is still. But human nature starves on
mere memories, and it is often those whose first mar-
riages were most successful, having brought them a rich

harvest of love and joy, who
seek refuge from loss and pain
in a second union.
To those who knew and

loved the one who is gone,
there is usually a sharp pang
w h e n cards come for the
second wedding. There is the
thought of the wife in her
grave, of the husband who
toiled so hard and died so
soon. A jealous sense of the
injury death did these, who
fell so early in the crowded
ways of the world, and who so
swiftly have been forgotten,

is as natural and as inevitable

on the part of the observant
outsiders, as the reaction from
a far deeper grief has been on
the part of those who remarry.
Life is too stern, too clamor-
ous, too insistent in its de-

mands, to allow any but ex-

ceptional souls to plod on
alone, if they can form new
and congenial ties.

It is not probable that any-
one forgets wholly the past,

or the comrade who made the

past a delight, in beginning
anew with some one else. The
other scenes are over. Finis
is written at the end of the
other page. But in the back of

the mind, ineffaceable, deeply
graven, lingers, unobliterated,
the image of the first love. A
curtain is dropped over it; that

is all. And a devotion as real,

an enthusiasm as fresh and
keen, may accompany the

second love as glorified the
first. The hearth is swept, the

new fire is laid, the flames shall

kindle again, and house and
heart grow warm in the cheery

glow. Though stepmothers are invariably suspected, and
often scorned, with an injustice as old as the race, step-

fathers are less harshly criticised, and are generally

commended. A man can seldom have the chance to be
unkind in litde ways, and, to do him justice, he seldom
wants to be less than generous in his adoption of a

wife's family into his love and care. Many women are

wonderfully gentle and self-denying stepmothers, but
few get the credit their goodness deserves.

AVNT PRUDENCE'S EASY CHAIR.
—Susie. If you are pleased to meet a man say so. You need

not be too expansive,

—Moi.LiE, There is no particular age at which a woman puts on
a bonnet or abandons a hat.

—loHN, You follow a lady into church. The American man
usually lets the woman precede him everywhere.
—Mfuedith R. Words may be sharper than sounds. Be care-

ful what you say, and wound no sensitive heart.

—E. F. I. In sending manuscripts to publishers always enclose

return postage at the time, and in the same enclosure.

—W. W. People who have infectious diseases in their homes
should use more than ordinary precaution in mingling with theit

neighbors.

Louise. As a rule, use the outside fork at a dinner, where there

are several forks at your plate. A good plan is to observe your
hostess and do what she does.
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Death the "Commencement" of Life ^I'i The Death
"^ of Moses

INTSHNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR SEPT. 21

DEUT, 3*; 1-12
"By Dr. and Mrs. XOilbur r. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT THE LORD SPAKE UNTO

FACE.' • EXOO. 33 : 11

AOSES FACE TO

MANY nations have had a "grand old man": England,
Gladstone; China, Li Hung Chang; Italy, Gari-
baldi ; but, in Moses, the Israelites had the one
truly "Grand Old Man." No man has come so

close to the very presence of God as he at the burning bush
and on Mount Sinai, and at the door of the Tabernacle. No
man has ever dared to enter so completely into the counsels
of God, or to make such requests of God as he did. But
great and grand as was the spirit of Moses, he had a mortal
body, and there came a day when God called upon him to
lay It aside, even though its natural force was not abated at

one hundred and twenty years of age. "Prepare to meet thy
God," had no terror for him. He rejoiced that he was soon
to see the Face of which it had before been said to him when
he had requested of God that he might see his glory, "Thou
canst not see my face, for no man shall see my face and live."

He might not look upon that face with mortal eyes, but with
his angel eyes he might gaze upon it through all eternity.

His last words to his beloved people have been spoken. The
several tribes of Israel were to Moses as sons, and he has
blessed each tribe as such. And now he goes up the moun-
tain alone to die, with no companion beside him but God.
In his cup of joy is there no dash of bitterness, no taste of
remorse .-' None now. His punishment was exclusion from
the Promised Land, decreed a year ago, when in his im-
patience he dishonored God on that day when he was com-
manded to speak to the rock, and water should flow out to
satisfy the thirst of the people; and when, in-

stead of speaking, he struck the rock in anger,
and so made the power of God seems less to

the people. A cloud then rested upon the
spirit of Moses. He wished, oh, so 'earnestly,
that he had controlled his hasty temper. But
that is forgiven and the event is past. He is

reconciled to bear the consequences as a
warning to others against impatience and
anger. There is joy in his heart that he is so
soon to be present with the Lord.
He ascended to the top of the mountain,

and God permits him to view the Promised
Land. He sees it from one end to the other,
its green valleys, its flowing streams, its bless-
ing of fruits and grains. For this supreme
moment his eyes have been kept undimmed.
He sees it, and rejoices. There is no pain of
remorse, for he sees earth with a God's eye
view.
And now his immortal spirit is freed from

the earth clods of his body. The secret of
where that body rests is with God. God knew
t©o well the tendency of the Israelites to
worship images and shrines to trust them
with the knowledge of where Moses' body
was laid. They probably searched for the
body of Moses, as they afterwards searched
for the body of Elijah three days, but found
him not. For thirty days there was mourning
for Moses ni the camp of Israel. Some sat in
sackcloth and ashes, and others uttered weird
cries, accompanied by wild gestures of de-
spair. He whom they had murmured against,
had even been upon the point of stoning to
death, now that he had died, they saw in his
true character and were willing to honor.

Illustration and Application
Moses spake iii the ears of all the congrega-

tion of Israel the words of this song (31 : 30).
Our lesson to-day really cov-
ers the last three chapters of
Deuteronomy, including
Moses' "swan song," one of
the greatest poems of the

ages. We think of Moses as a stern law-
giver, but he was also a sublime poet, and
chis power is the one that finds immortal use
in heaven, where they sing "the song of Moses
and the Lamb" (Rev. 15: 3). That heavenly
hnkmg of Moses' name with Christ exalts him to the highest
place ever given to a purely human character, and is the
conclusive proof that he is the greatest of men. His death
on Prsgah was not the end of life, but only the end of life's
school and the "commencement" of larger living This is
proved by his reappearance on the Mount of Transfiguration,
sixteen hundred years old, still interested in his people and
in all people, for again he spake of "exodus," this time the
exodus of Chnst, "his decease," by which he would lead the
•spiritual Israel of all lands out of the bondage of sin into a
heavenward pilgrimage.
Moses is also immortal in influence on earth as the chiefhuman figure in Judaism and Christianity, while in Moham-

medanism he IS second only to the founder. In the realm of
civil law he is still the worid's chief ju.stice, on whose God-
giyen code are built those of Justinian, Charlemagne and
Alfred, the corner-stones of civilization. Dr. Lyman Abbott
and others have shown that in the Mosaic commonwealth
'"'w-r?

fo""d the germs of modern free institutions.
Ihat commonwealth was based on universal suffrage-

was organized in three distinct departments—legislative ex-
ecutive, judicial—distinctly defined and separated from each
other; possessed two representative assemblies—a Senate
and a Hou.se of Representatives; had religious faith organ-
ized in a church, but with a priesthood prohibited from own-
ing property, and so made and kept dependent upon the
people: was equipped with provisions, adapted to that age,
for universal education; possessed free speech and personal
rights carefully guarded from future despotism ; and was so
locally organized in separate tribes as to provide for that
which is Itself the greatest protection against despotism—
namely, local self-government. The changes which were
later introduced into their commonwealth were not improve-
ments of its constitution, but debasements of it, impairing
the rights and liberties of tlie people. I believe it would be

easy tff show, did room here permit, that Alfred the Great
derived from his study of the laws of this ancient lawgiver
the principles which he incorporated into the Anglo-Saxon
Constitution, and which we have borrowed in turn from Eng-
land, and which make us a free and therefore a prosperous
people."

The Lord buried him (vs : 5, 6). The greatest of men had
no tombstone, while some of the worst rascals have stately

memorials. Let us not think so much of
The Greatest imperishable mausoleums, like builders of

Man Had No the pyramids and of the Taj Mahal, monu-

Tombstone nients better known than the persons they
seek to keep in memory, but be content our

bodies shall lie in unmarked graves if only our souls can go
"marching on" in heaven and on earth.

By Nebo's lonely mountain,
On this side Jordan's wave,

In a vale in the land of Moab,
There lies a lonely grave.

And no man knows that sepulchre,
And no man saw it e'er.

For the angels of God upturned the sod,
And laid the dead man there.

That was the grandest funeral
That ever passed on earth

;

As an illustration of the earthly immortality of Moses in
influence—interesting also because many critics are attackl

ing Deuteronomy — let us note that when
Jesus was supremely tempted, he three
times used a single leaf of this book
Moses as his victorious shield (Deut.8: 1
6: 16, 13). His, "It is written," silencet

Deuteronomy
as CKrist's
Shield aLrvd

Ours - , ..wu
Satan, and should silence the critics, fot

in that form of quotation Christ assumes that this book 6i
Deuteronomy is the very Word of God. Let us then store
our memories with the great words of Moses, as Christ did
that we, too, may find them shields in hours of temptation.
And let us be immortal in good influence. A boy asked hii
mother why he could not go on having birthdays after he wa*
dead, like Washington. Moses is this vear 3,472 years of age
and eternal life stretches before him—eternal influence. W(
can all live forever on earth, as well as in heaven, in the iro
mortal influence of good words and deeds.

TKe Double
Imrrvorta.Uty
of Moses

This ts the lattd which I swore unto Abraham. . . I ham.
caused thee to see it, but thou shall notgo over (v. 4). Mosei

had been fully forgiven, no doubt,foi
Forgiveness Does that sin into which his besetting sin o
Not Ca^ncel Cork- quick temper had led him a year be
sequences of Sin fof^ his death, in angrily smiting thi

,„ , „ rock to which God had bidden him t.

speak only. But the consequences, the effect of his sii

upon the people and his own exclusion fron
the Promised Land, were not cancelled. H
doubtless himself had come to see that h
could serve his people and the world by thu
warning the ages that pardon does not mak
our sin as if it had never been. Rather i

every sinful word and deed like an escape
hawk we have let go that shall continue it!

evil work, however much we repent that wl
sent it out. The Prodigal forgiven caiino;
recall his squandered estate nor his corrup'
example. A quick temper, if not cured f »""

childhood, increases like an appetite for alcti
holies, until in manhood its victim is liable t'
a very intoxication of anger, and may forfe
an estate by one rash act. So with other bi
setting sins, that become at last what th
colored preacher called them "upsetringsins.
Shall we continue in sin that grace ma
abound, that is, because God is merciful
God forbid.

All Desires
Fulfilled in

Heaven

MOSES WENT UP TO THE TOP OF PISGAH AND THE LORD SHOWED HIM THE LAND

There appeared unto them Moses (Matt. 17
Moses did enter the Promised Land at la;

by way of heaven. So ever
ungratified longing shall t

fully satisfied in heaver
Moses had prayed to Goi
"Shew me thy glory," a pray(

whose answer his human eyes could not ha\
borne. That desire and his longing to trea
the soil of the Promised Land were both gr
tified on the Mount of Transfiguration. Mosf
looking from the mountain top upon tl

whole Land of Promise has ever been a syr
bol of the Christian looking with longings 1

"the land beyond the river."

Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood
Stand dressed in living green

;

So to the Jews old Canaan stood,
Wliile Jordan rolled between.

Oh, could we make our doubts remove
These gloomy doubts that rise.

And see the Canaan that we love,
With unbeclouded eyes :

—

'

Could we but climb where Moses stood,
\

And view the landscape o'er,

—

;

Not Jordan's stream, nor death's cold flood
Should fright us from the shore.

iiiijr

But no man heard the trampling.
Or saw the train go forth :

Noiselessly as the daylight
Comes back when night is done,

And the crimson streak on ocean's cheek
Grows into the great sun.

Noiselessly as the springtime
Her crown of verdure weaves,

And all the trees on all the hills
Open their thousand leaves;

So without sound of music,
Or voice of them that wept,

Silently down from the mountain's crown.
The great procession swept.

Perchance the bald old eagle
On gray Beth-Peor's height.

Out of his lonely eyrie
Looked on the wondrous sight

:

Perchance the lion, stalking,
Still shuns that hallowed spot,

F<rr beast and bird have seen and heard
That which man knoweth not.

This was the truest warrior
That ever buckled sword,

This the most gifted poet
That ever breatlied a word

;

And never earth's philosopher
Traced with his golden pen

On the deathless page, truths half so sage
As he wrote down for men.

And had he not high honor,—
The hillside for a pall.

To lie in state while angels wait.
With stars for tapers tall.

And the dark rock pines like tossing plumes
Over his bier to wave,

And God's own hand, in that lonely land,
1 o lay him in the grave i'

—Mrs. C. F. Alexander.

Did Moses feel disappointed at not entering the Promisi
Land ? If he did, it had in it no element of resentment. H
last address to his people showed that he was entirely su
missive to the will of God. So this brave, noble, high-mind<
man, who had given himself wholly to the deliverance of h
people, passed away without earthly reward. He had n
even the privilege of witnessing the triumph that he hi

done so much to achieve. But he was content, for it wastl
will of God, whom he had served faithfully all his life, ar
in whom he trusted for reward.

_
In a European discussion of how far objects can be see

It was found that a mountain in Samatra had been seen ii

miles away; one in Java at 180 miles—tl

Gleanings length of Palestine; while the Alps have bei

seen at 200 miles and the Himalayas at 224.
It is boasted that the sun never sets on the British Empi.

In a profounder sense the sun never sets in a Christian liJ

God, our Sun, is ever shining upon it, and what seems suns
at death, is but morning in a new sphere of existence.
The influence of one life upon another is well illustrated

the case of a Scotch soldier boy who went to the Crimei
war. W'hen he first came under fire of the Russian guns';
felt like running away as fast as his legs could carry hii

He said to himself that he was a born coward. His tong-l
clove to the roof of his mouth, his heart thumped like
sledge-hammer against his nbs, and his knees smote togethi
He looked over his shoulder, as the first movement towa
retreat. Just then he was seized by two stout arms and t

words rang in his ears, "Fie, fie, laddie 1 Think o' j
mither." That name awoke his courage, and he went 11

ward into the thick of the fray, as if under his mother's 63
When one is tempted to cowardice or any other sin t

memory of the noblest soul he has known—a father,
mother, a teacher, a comrade—may save the day. Let
come thus into other lives as an influence.

am

n«
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THE DILLINGHAM SHOP
j; .NpitiiT niiihiiiii;

Toli'ilo, O.
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sus, Crocus. Lilies, Plant.s.Shnibs and Fniits,
New Winter llowerlni; Plants and Bulbs, Crimson
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John L<ewi5 Childs, Floral Park, N.Y.

NOTHING AS GOOD ADVERTISED ANYWHERE.
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LITTLE LIVES SHADOWED
THERE are few, if any, better places

at which to sound the depths of tlie

sorrow, tenderness and hardship
which enter into the child-life of the
slums than at The Christian Herald
Children's •

Home,
where the

very bab-
b I i 11 g of

little ones,
car e f r e e

and joy-

ou s, d e-
clare the
reverse
side of ex-

istence as
it is found
in the tene-

ments.Our
readers,
who have
so faith-
fully help-

ed us to
bringsome
measureof
comfort
and happi-
ness into

the trou- rosie
bled his-

tories of thousands of waifs, and who are
interested in all that concerns our wee
beneficiaries, will not find it a burden to

read the following brief sketches :

"I want to save my mamma as much
washing as possible. My mamma has so
much to do," so spoke a thoughtful little

maid to her teacher at Mont-Lawn. She
was to go back to the city ne.xt day. She
had mado up her small bundle of gar-

ments, and she was playing with moder-
ation and di.scretion, in the effort to keep
her clothes tidy. A visitor asked her,

'•Do you want some pennies to buy
candy?" "If I had any pennies," she
said, with tears shining in her eyes, "I'd

take them all to my mamma."

Agnes is a cripple. She had hardly any
clothes—only a slender store on her back
and the tiniest of bundles—when she came
to the Home. Some friend of the Home had
sent us a dainty white dress, "'Give it," she
wrote,"to some child who will be very care-

ful of it." Housemother Collins gave it

to Agnes. How happy she was! She took
the greatest care of it and wore it home.
Her papa is dead. This is her letter to

the lady who sent her to Mont-Lawn :

'•Dear Friend: I am a little girl, ten years
old, and I am just now having a good
time at Mont-Lawn, although I can not
run about much. It is lovely here. For
some time I have had to wear a brace,

but the doctor says I am getting along
nicely. Your little friend, Agnes.
Two of the quaintest litde fellows sat

next each other at table ! They had just
come up, and they were fearfully and
wonderfully dressed. One—he was no
bigger than Tom Thumb—had on a man's
black waistcoat, pinched-in, gathered-up,
and "cut-down" to his proportions. He
was too funny-looking tor anything ! His
brother's attire was a composite of gar-
ments, borrowed from the old, the young,
and the middle-aged. They were both
eating as if they had not had enough food
for a week. "Where is your home .''"

asked the writer. Their teacher answered :

"They haven't any. They were dispos-
sessed the morning we brought them here."

What a pretty thing Jack is! He is

soft and fair, and merry and sweet—the
dearest wee laddie—almost a baby. He
has a scar on his leg below the knee. His
voice—it is like a little chime of bells, so
sweet and musical it is—says the strang-
est, hardest things. "My papa—O, he
gets drunk—he does—and he comes home
mad

; and he hits my mamma—and he
kicked me there," pointing to the scar.

Jimmie feels as if he were one of the
"oldest inhabitants." This is his second
summer. He was in dresses last year.

He wore a plaster cast, and his head had
to be held up in a brace. He is free from
the latter now. He put his hand up to

his head with pride to show his progress
towards health ; then, with a patient
smile, pointed to where his blouse gaped
and touched the plaster cast on his chest.

''Take it off sometime," he said.

A working woman with a child in her
arms, and several little girls tugging at

her heels, came into the Bible House and
asked for the Fresh Air Department.
'•I go out scrubbing," she said. "We
have had hard times. My husband been
sick since Easter—no work. I have six

little ones. Can these go to the country.?"

They were all entered at once, and an
early date arranged for their outing.
Little Rosie went into shy raptures over
the doll given her.

There are stories far sadder than these
—stories in which the crime of a parent
throws a dark stain across the pitiful

child-life—stories which The Christian
Herald will not print, for these little

ones have a future—a future that shall be
brighter, please God, than their past has
been. The cases given are given as types
of those that have been already helped.

Hundreds needing to be helped clamor at

the Hible House door, their little hands
beat on Mont-Lawn's gates. Will you
help us open those gates to all who knock?
The season shortens. Only 53 gives one
child an outing

;
$b sends two

; ^9 three
;

^12 four; #36 twelve, and so on. Cash
should be sent to this office ; garments to

The Christian Herald's Children's

Home, Nyack, N. Y.

A HEBREW'S VISIT TO MONT-LAWN
AMONG those who visited and inspect-

ed with interest our beautiful Chil-

dren's Home at Mont-Lawn during
the present season, was Mr. Adolph Benja-

min, a well-known Hebrew resident of

New York, It happens occasionally that,

among the poor children of the great city

who are privileged to enjoy an outing at

Mont-Lawn, there is some little son or

daughter of a poor Jewish family, or, it

may be, a Jewish orphan. Mr. Benjamin,
being a great lover of children, and the

founder and patron of a Jewish industrial

and religious school in New York, was
naturally interested in The Christian
Herald's work among the poor children

at Mont-Lawn. Writing of the impression

he received, he says :

"After a two' hours' most delightful sail

on the Hudson, I reached Nyack. Two
omnibuses were waiting to convey the

children to Mont- Lawn, while I rode in a

buggy. When 1 reached my destination,

the first building that greeted my eyes

was the handsome chapel. As the chil-

dren at that time were a.ssembled within,

I entered the chapel, and found a large

congregation of youngsters. After the

religious exercises, they marched up to

the big white dining tent and invaded the

long tables. It was plainly visible that

the pure, invigorating, balmy airsharpened
their appetites considerably, as they did
ample justice to the wholesome food
placed at their disposal. A litde later

found them all in their little beds.

"The amiable superintendent. Miss Col-

lins, took me all over the many buildings

and showed me the sights. To say that

Mont-Lawn is a marvel of beauty, would
but vaguely express it. To do full justice,

and present a faithful description of The
Christian Herald Children's Home,
would require a far more facile pen than
my own. Besides, it would make a good-
sized book. Suffice it to say that the gener-
ous donors who maintain the Home, could
find no better means of philanthropy.

Here, many lives are being saved, not by
the pound of cure, but by the ounce of pre-

vention. The Christian Herald, and
the Christians in general, are to be con-

gratulated for doing so much ;;ood, not
only among their own denomination, but
also among Jews and infidels, as it is

purely non-sectarian. It is to be hoped,
however, that the Jews will emulate their

Christian friends, and will establish a
similar place of their own.

A. Benjamin."

We have no agents or brunt-li stores.

New Fall Suits
and Cloaks.

NEVER before have we
shown such attractive
suits and cloaks, and

prices are tower than, ever
be/ore. Every garment exclu-
sive and made especially to
order—no danger of meeting
Other ladies wearing dupli-
cates. Our Catalogue
illustrates.

Exquisite Tailor-
made Suits, $8
up.

Ctiurcti aad Visit-

ing Costumes,
$12 up.

Fasfiioaable Sillc-

lined Costumes,
SIS up.

Separate Sliirts,

$4 up.

Raiay-Dayaad
Golf Suits
and Skirts;'

Suits.SIO up;
Sicirts,$S up.

The New French Walking Suits, $10 up.
Garments of Black Velvet Cords, and Velve-

teen ; Suits, $15 up ; Skirts, $10 up.
Long Coats, $10 up. Short Jackets, $7 up.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.
Write to-day tor Catalogue and Samples; you

will get them free by return mail. He suie to men-
tion whether you wish samples for suits or cloaks,
so that we can send a full line of exactly what you
desire. If the garment you order does not please
and fit you, send it back and we wilt refund your
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THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York

% £\ * '^""^ '*'*' SOc—75c.—$1,00

lU^ SHEET MVSIC
Century Edition ib the only Piigraveil and lithographefl

publication of stiintl.irii sheet music ever sold at 10c, a copy.

Kqunl to any foreign or domestic edition tor which you pay
50c. anti $1.00. Over 1,000,000 copies of Century Sheet
Music soM last year. Every composition jijuaranteed genu-
ine and correct. Tlie only cheap thing ia the price. Here
are ten tItleB chosen from a tliousand. Send trial order and
remember money refunded if you are not more than satis-

fied.

^*"-*^
Price Price

Afterwards (2 keys) MutJen .50 , 1
Aiiftd's Sei^riade (Violin Ohligato) Brafia .60 , 1 O
My Old Kentucky Home Foster .40 , 1

PIANO
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Bridal Chorus from "Lohengrin" Wagner .40 .lO
r;»/«»^jjtn(awifrom"Stabat Mater" Kuhe .60 ,10
Flower Song Lnntje .."iO .lO
Last Hope Gotischalktl.m ,10
Nearer M(i God to Thee Freeman .75 , 1

{Transcription)

7"''""'" Wely .75 .10

BJ[3^rir O'"" valuable catalogue, containing a
1%C Ca thousand titles of stHiidurd music. Also

a lull lin..' ol .luos for MaiKlolIn, Guitar, as well as violin
an.i i-i/ino, m.l.i at 1 Or. a ropv.

"SABBATH ECHOES/' - price 50c.
An ideal collection of sacred songs, containing such fa-

mous pieces as "Palms," *<Calvary," "Jerusalem," "Dream
ot Paiadirie," and fifteen others just as popular. Order
from \our l(ivi>rile .leaU-r or direct trom the pulilislierrt.

Century Music Publishing Co., 18 E. 22(1 St.. New York

The Ra^c-Portrait Post Cards
A beautiful 3-inch portrait of your-
self or any member of your family
or friends, tastefully photographed
on a post card ready tor mailing.

a for 25c. 5 for 50c.
Send with order the photograph

you want copied, we return it.

Coin or stamps. Agents wanted.
SPECIAL PROCESS PHOTO CO., 175 Broadway, New York

EDDING INVITATIONS
and .\nnouncemeiits Printed and Engraveo.
Latest Styles. Mnnngnun Sliiliitiierv. Hest
work. 100 ^isitlJlg Cards 7.')C. Samides and

Valuable Hooklet,"Wedding Etiipictte," FREE.
J.^V.Cofkriiiii,.5a;>Miilii St.,<>iiklainlClty,ln<l.

MAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
Men employed during the day can make money evenings
giving pubHc exhihiticns with mA4jil4' ..WTKK.\ or
STKKEOI»TICO\. Little c;n>ital needed.

Write for particulars- 2t'>o imgc <-atalogue FREE.
IHe.%lli!it«>r, Mt';;. Oiitieliiii, iu .V'ii.sMiiii .St., \. V.

Individual Communion
OllffSfc ''*f"<l '" free cata-
V.fUllllS. logue and list of users.

8iinit:iry Coniiiiiln Ion Outfit Co.i
llo\ 7, Kochester, ?". V.

n E M 5% I

For SUNDAY SCHOOLS^ ~ " *J 288 pages. Full (!loth Covers.

Of SONG I
iSSo per 100. Sample, postpaid, 20e.

THK HIca.OW & MAI> CO., New Tork and tliiciis;o.

IF YOU FADIM ItiniMFV hon.^stlyan<l without c»nv«(».
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HE.VKY Jf. TR.%I.\', Secretary. Mendtaam, IV. J.
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Made to measure
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pair (Oxfords
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SHOES FOR
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1
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I
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To introduce "Aunt Mary's Gelatine," the
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Send 5c. for our booklet— "Aunt Mary's
Gelatine Secrets"—showing numerous ways
to prepare dainty and delicate deserts of Gela-
tine and we will also send you a sample pack-
age free, together with full information how to

obtain tlie curtains free.

WALTON MAMrACTlRINO CO.,
307 N. Main St., St. Louis, Mo.

Bioch Qo=Carts
" n a u d s o in e s t

cart in tow 11"—

that's what people
say about the Bloch.

It IS more than that.
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and easiest running,
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handiest and quick-
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Senil (<ir l.onk.
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Send for book full of comfort

suggestions. We build
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they are right and safe.
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over the United StateK.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
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You Can Play It Without Being Taught

prepaid
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tr.ited cat.ilo^c of Amusing Home Entertainments, free.

StraiUB Mannfactnrlng Co.. 14J Wi4th St.. Deptm. NY
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WITH uncertain steps a young wo-
man, shabby of raiment but still

comely of face — "somebody's
daughter"—shuffled along the Bowery,
picking her way among those who fre-

quent that thoroughfare at night. To her
mind clouded by months of dissipation,

which now lacked the e.xcitement of nov-

elty, life seemed not worth the living.

Htjr faith was but a memory ; hope was
dead ; charity a delusion. A slave of sin,

she deemed herself a soul lost, past re-

demption.
With fever-bright eyes she glanced at a

bottle in her hand—a small vial, with a

crimson label overtopped with a skull.

Then she stumbled on toward that ill-

famed saloon where so many unfortunate
young women have taken their own lives

—impelled to self-destruction by the des-

distance, and there ro.se instead a little

gray stone church, and near it a cottage,

nesded in a wealth of roses. At the gate,

a stern-faced man, with the hand of de-

nunciation outstretched, bade a cringing

pale-faced girl begone. Her eyes were

still fixed upon this visionary scene, when
suddenly she was recalled to her senses.

Suddenly the music had ceased. The
girl arose with a sigh to take up for a few
hours longer the burden of her sins.

But while she still hesitated near the

Mission door, she heard a clear, strong

voice, which penetrated even into the

street, and which was proclaiming in

earnest tones, the saving truths of re-

demption. "Christ died to save sinners,"

said the speaker. "Ciirist died to save
you; and there is, joy in the presence of

the angels over one sinner that repenteth,

FATHER AND DAUGHTER REUNITED IN THE MISSION

pair and misery following the loss of
honor, friends, and the comfort of Chris-
tian faith.

Suddenly, above the rumble of elevated
trains, the rasping noises of electric cars,
the clanging of bells, the general din of
traffic and the babel of the hurrying
crowds came the sound of sweet music.
Some one was singing:

Take all my sins away.
And let me, from this day,

Be wholly thine.

The girl stopped to listen. Voice and
words thrilled her, calling up memories of
a dear and tender past. Looking around
she saw that she stood in front of the
Bowery Mi.ssion. The doors stood wide
open, and now from within came the sol-
emn, throbbing notes of an organ, and the
blended voices of many singers, ffooding
the air in chorus with the golden promise
of the old hymn.

Still listening, she drew closer and
closer to the door of the Mission. Finally,
through sheer weariness, she sank down
on the doorstep, her eVes staring dream-
ily ahead. The glaring lights of the shop
windows seemed to fade mistily into the

more than over ninety and nine just per-
sons who need no repentance."
Earnesdy and pleadingly the voice

seemed to call to her. The tones grew
strangely familiar. "I do not call the
righteous, but sinners to repentance," the
speaker continued. "Remember, all man-
ner of sins shall be forgiven the sons of
men, for Christ, who sinned not, died to
save you, you, you. Come unto me all ye
who are heavy laden "

The weary face of the girl lightened.
She raised her hand quickly above her
head, and in the gutter there was the
tinkling sound of breaking glass. She
had cast the deadly drug from her.
A matronly, white-haired woman stood

in the Mission doorway. Observing the
girl, she said. "Won't 'you come in and
have .some coffee, and listen to the music ?"

Trembling, and v^ith frightened eyes,
revealing an awakened conscience, the
girl dragged herself within the portals of
the Mi.ssion. and dropped into a seat near
the door, her face covered with her two
hands, and tears trickling between the
fingers. The white-haired matron sat be-
side her in silent sympathy. Again the

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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is not the highest priced instrument
made, but it is a Piano for those

who buy but one in a lifetime. The
price is high enough to insure a de-

pendable Piano— one that is "all

right"—and yet low enough to meet
the needs of a modest pocketbook.

Illustrated catalogue and full in-

formation regarding our easy pay-

ment system free upon application.

EMERSON PIANO CO.,
Dept. C,
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I
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^
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' (
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,
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every home is at once enabled to possess and enjoy
a Illch (irade Piano. Pianos delivered to all parts
of the United States. Write for catalogue, lermB
and all particulars.

J. & C. FISCHER
164 Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y.
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>aUuDnl press Association, 47 Baldirln Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind
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u ^AVED TO THE UTTERMOST -^

organ sounded, and many voices sang

—

Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.

When the hymn ended, the girl was
crouching on tlie floor, with her face buried

in the lap of the sweet-faced woman who
had invited her to enter. There were

many who passed in and out of the door,

some with serious faces, and weary, others

with smiles masking the unrest of unbelief,

uid not a few with the wonderful expres-

.,ion of faith lighting their faces. But the

jAngel-Mother of the Bowery Mission

took no notice of others, as she quietly

smoothed the hair of the sobbing girl.

The same strong man's voice, which
had spoken before, then addressed those

who remained in the hall

:

I ' '-Friends, I have talked with you sever-

K^l nights each week for over three months,
jut never before have I been moved to

"," ^1 you my story—to tell what brought me
'* biong you. I beg your indulgence while

1' confess my sin, and implore you all to

issist my search. A year ago, as the pas-

ir of a village church. I was happy in

By little home and content witli my lite.

[ daughter, pretty and bright as a man
ould wish, did all a voung girl could to fill

ler dead mother's pface in my home, and
B my parish work. One summer after-

loon, that daughter came to me in the

Ittle church, and confessed the sin for

hich I denounced her— I, who should
— have done all in my power to succor and
''I Dfotect my motherless child, cast her from

Tie, put her out of my life. Oh, I can see

ler now as .she followed me from the

hurchto the cottage, begging forgiveness,

Risking what she should do; entreating, im-

jloring, bewildered, shamed, and broken!
"At the cottage, where I forbad her

inirance, she left me, with face like the

lead, so set and white it was. Then my
ife went on apparently the same, except
hat I worked harder. A woman came to

ake care of my house—that house which
[vas no longer a home. My daughter, I

iaid, had gone to visit relatives. For
months, I had no word of her. and then—

"

"he strong voice trembled, and tears filled

he speaker's eyes, "then a letter came to

e from a nurse in a New York hospital.
'y daughter was ill unto death, in the
•ublic ward of a charity hospital. In her
lelirium she had told her story, her name,
,nd her home. The nurse felt it her duty
write to me. I hurried to the hospital,

ut I did not find my child. She was
ifone, the nurse informed me, she knew not
here."

The speaker was quiet a moment, and
jhen said, in a lower tone: "For he shall

ave judgment without mercy, that hath
hewed no mercy."
"Then," he continued, "I gave up my

lastorate. and left my flock to search for

y one lost lamb. And may Ood, in his

nercy restore my daughter to my arms,
hat I may ask her forgiveness and his."

There was quiet in the hall, and many a
|ear gave sincere evidence of sympathy,
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for the man whose head was now bowed
in humble prayer.

But a strange transformation, un-

observed by the audience, had taken
place. The girl had risen from her crouch-
ing position by her new-found friend.

Her face was transfigured with that grand
light which shines from awakened faith

and hope. Swiftly she advanced toward
the platform. ''Father!" she cried.

"Daughter !"

The man, startled, canie toward her,

but the girl, with uplifted hand and
averted face, checked him. She turned
toward those assembled in the hall, and in

a clear, brave voice, said :

"I have sinned against heaven, and in

my father's sight. I have gone astray,

like a lost sheep—but praise be to God,
the lost is found! An innocent girl, I

was sinned against and then was deserted

in the pathway of vice. Forgetting the

teaciiings of my childhood, ignoring the

commandments of my God, I sought ex-

citement to dull grief. Deeper and deeper
I sank into this city's whirlpool of vice,

and then—then took liquor and drugs to

stifle my conscience, to silence my strug-

gling soul. To-night I procured enough
of a drug to end it all. As I hurried along
the street, the sound of singing came to

my ears—it was the favorite hymn in my
father's little church. I stopped to listen,

and then I seemed to see the gray stone
church, where I used to sit at the little

organ and play those dear familiar strains.

I saw the little cottage — my home— and
heard again my father's voice in anger.
Wiien the hymn came to an end, the vision
faded ; but as I awoke I heard a dear
voice calling to me. His voice, forgive-
ness and entreaty in every tone, said:
' Christ died to save sinners— all manner
of sins shall be forgiven— tiiere is joy —

•

in the presence of the angels— over one
sinner who repenteth — '

"

The girl, unable to speak further, sank
to her knees, her eyes closed, her hands
clasped. With a simultaneous movement,
the fatiier, and many of those present,

bowed their heads, and the girl's voice
mingled with the others in prayerfully re-

peating the words of the Fifty-first Psalm :

Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out all

mine iniquities.

Create in me a clean heart, O God : and re-

new a right spirit within me.
("ast me not away from thy presence; and

take not thy Holy Spirit from me.
Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation

;

and uphold me with thy free .Spirit. Amen.

Such is the story of another happy re-

union through the instrumentality of the
Bowery Mission. Tiie erring rlaughter
rescued from sin and death ; tiie forgiving
father finding the child he mourned as
lost. Long after the evening congrega-
tion had left the mission hall, the father
and daughter were still kneeling in thank-
ful and joyful praver for that Divine
mercy which had truly "saved to the utter-

most." Mrs. Gilson Willets.
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A LITTLE CHILD'S FAITH
\ RAILWAY train thundering along,

a runaway horse dashing towards a
crossing at Ijreak-neck speed and

ragging beiiind him a buggy; a little

liild alone on the seat, neither screaming
or crying, simply praying — her tiny
lands folded, her sweet, calm eyes up-
tfted ! Surely, that is a jjicture of faith
vorth treasuring in all minds and hearts.
"I knew I would not be killed. I prayed
3 God," she said afterwards, when clasp-
,d in her mother's arms.
She is not much more than a baby,

ttle Mildred Meredith. Her motiier and
er mother's friend, Mrs. Madison, were
riving near Ankeny, a small town about
ree miles from Dcs Moines, when their

lorse took friglit and ran for half a mile
•efore they could bring him to a stand-
till. Mrs. NLulison, hearing an approach-
ig train, jumped out and stood at his
ead, and Mrs. Meredith began to climb
ut. The whistle blew ; tiie horse broke
Mse, throwing both ladies to the ground.
>ff he rushed towards the crossing, near
'hich the road runs almost parallel with
he railway track. A brakeman on the
rain .saw the child's peril, and jumi)ingoff
he rapidly moving car, cleared the right-
f;way fence at a bound, met the animal
urly in the middle of the road, caught

tlie bridle and clung to it until he had
command of the horse. When the child
was with its mother, this hero of the rails,

refusing to give his name or to accept the
gift of money the grateful mother would
have pressecl upon him, walked to An-
keny. This life of ours has its shadows
and its sordid things : but after all, is it

not divine and beautiful when it brings
forth by the wayside such flowers of faith,

grace and heroism as these?

THE THIRD COMMANDMENT
T.\KK not the name of God in vain,

Nor lanfruage vulgar and profane;
Guard thou the springs of thought and deed.
If thou from bondage would'st be freed.

Unliallowed thought will ever be.

Prime source of human misery ;

Of hasty words portent with ill.

Of deeds envenomed, strong to kill.

Guiltless that man can never be
Who speaks God's name in blasphemy;
Let all men everywhere revere
The Name to saints and angels dear.

Then will our thoughts, by grace refined,
Be source of words forever kind;
Of deeds that cheer and bless the race.

And show God's glory in the face.

Berlin, N.H. Wm. Woon.
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Next Door
to the Sun

The timekeeping quali-

ties of the Elgin Watch
are perfect—next door
to the sun.

Cl£(in
is the

Watch Word
the world around, for
accuracy and durability.

Every Elgin Watch has the word ELGIN engraved on the works.
Sold by every jeweler in the land. Guaranteed by the world's

greatest watch works. Send for illustrated art booklet— free.

Elgin National Watch Company, Elgin, Illinois.
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LONG DISTANCE
SINGLE
BARREL SHOTGUNm

\ made w Ith 11 newt blued crucible ^^^^-^^
t>urrel, tiipf r i-lioke bured to ^tze H ^^

Hr** < b loadlnjr, mode w Ith 11 newt blued crucible ^^^P-?^
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H Hure killer ui u luiiu: dlHluiice and'
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^'^^'^*2S?S35S^ In the H «>rld ut any.
^^ -'"^^^^'^^"'^ w here near the

price.

SEND US $1.00 ,',;

(?iin 1^ waiitf I, K'\ K lenij

rel and ^jau^je desired, a
send this srnaruntecd
diHtanee Mlniflc barrel
Itun C.U.D., by express,
s u b j ec t to examina-
th>n.you to pay theex
pressagenttlie balance'
and express chai'St's,
after you find it per-
fe<'tly satistactory,
otherwise we will re- ^^
'•Tl .-ot'»-«1 (Wl

''"^

THIS FINE GUN
IS made l>.v K-\\n\ t truii makers, every part and piece fitted
peifeia ami reiiil ciri-cil si> it cuilllot shoot loone or nhukr, stronK riiriil steel frame built
extra solid to wit listan.i the use of any MTKO I»«W1»F,K. hreec-li loading, barrel of finest
crucible rolled steel, taper choke bored to size from the solid bar. latest improved top
snap and reboundlnn hammer, best quality steel works, extra stronj; spriner, fine wabnit •stock
heavy rubber butt plate, full pistol (irip, thorouehly te«ted I'or puttcrn, penetrBMuii mid'
streneth, p-,„ fX\r extra or«4.(t>in all vfewill furnish the same irun with lule«t iin-
wei(?hs7 1bs. •>• *Jr <jyj\^ proved automatic «hcll efeclor which tbrowsshell out autonialir,
Bible to reload and fire in rapid succcs- CDCPIAI PIIW PATAinR whic-h .ontainscjccl.ir
Bion. Orrler today or write for on . oKtUIA L UUIV_UA I ALUU Bu„.„t «.«.-, up. non
np, double barrel shotpims at $s.R.'. np .and ovcrytliiiif,' in"iiile3^evolvers. animunition aiid sportsmen's goods at

'^^^r^. JOHN M. SMYTH CO. \?V:iT !.;'A.iVi?»i1.^1{v;i?? CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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rest for mind

and .body. Vour physician will agree. Bmikletfree.
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AN OLD WAR.
Pretty Near Time to Stop.

Wouldn't it make your friend mad to tell

her she was in reality a drunkard, but many
women are drunkards unconsciously from the

use of coffee, which wrecks their nervous
systems, and they seem unable to reform.

A lady in Philadelphia, Pa., was very badly
affected by coffee, causing her to have ner-

vous prostration, and she finally woke up to

the fact that she was in reality a coffee drunk-

ard. Her doctor had told her that she must
give up coffee, but she seemed unable to do
it.

One day she read an advertisement about
Postum Food Coffee and thought she woukl
give it a trial. She says: "Coffee had such

a strong hold on me, that at first I did not

make it all Postum, but added a tablespoon-

ful of coffee. After a while I quit putting

coffee in at all. and soon found I felt much
better. Continued use stopped my head-

aches and biliousness, and I soon noticed

that my nervousness had evidently left me
for good. Now I would not use anything
else, and the smell of coffee makes me sick.

"I am using your Grape- Nuts also, and
think it a wonderful food. I lately relieved an
attack of indigestion by eating nothing but

Grape-Nuts and drinking Postum for two
weeks, and now I can eat solid food and feel

no distress." Name given by Postum Co.,

Battle Creek, Mich.

5% No Speculation

vS'
;rKcrLATIVK. cieuls are m.t in our line. We

'Ur tiltiiis in \\ ays a|'!'iu\'eil by the State
I'ankm^: I lepai tiiient -iii'un the ttest class (if city
ami siilmi t>aii real est ite urily. Iloiiie owners are
onr clients ; monthly repaviiients our invariable
I nle. t hn ilepositors profit by active employment
„Jlli,ufini,ls.
Deposits of $50 or more reeeivefi. Interest paid

for even/ <lay on deposit. Kull information and
highest testinionials on request.

Paiii IV C\PIT>t,
91,000.000

Uiuler Baiiki

SI 1,000.000
,s ne,,,,itrii..iic S..]

r-RPI.
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DEAFNESS
ThQ Morley

Ear=Drum
is the most recent and most
effective iavlsible device for
the relief of DEAFNESS.

It is easily adjusted, com-
fortable and safe. Send for
descriptive booklet.

The norley Company,
Dept. E,

19 South 16th Street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinemont
for over a quarter of a century.

^^ Sz Ginseng
was made in one year. Demand is increasing. Easily
grown and hardy everywhere in the United States
and Canada. Can be grown in small gardens as
well as on farms. Most profitable crop known. Cul-
tivated roots and seed for sale. Send four cents to

help pay postage and get our complete book telling

all about this wonderful GINSENG.
CHINESE-AMERICAN QINSENQ CO.

Department C, JOPLIN, MO.

The "Best" Light
Is a portable 100 candle power lit?ht.cost-
iii^^ only 2 cts. per week. Makesand Inirns
its own cas. liri^liter than electricity or
ncctylene, and ebeaper than kerosene. No
IHrt. No (irfasp. No Odor. Over 100 styles,
l.itrhted instantly with a matfh. Every
lamp warranted. Agents Wanted Everywhere.

THE "BEST" LIGHT CO.
3-70 E. 5th Street, CANTON, OHIO.

LEARN PROOFREADING.
If you |io«ses.i a fair t-duciitiou, why not utilize it at a gente^

and uncrowded prore-tMon paying $i5"to $:15 wct-kly ? Situatioos
always obtainaMe. We are the oriKiual iii'iiruciors by mail.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL, FhiladelphiA

Thp Naiiir.'il Ilo>i» itriire nnvertised in this paper in tlie

first issue of this tnontli. is a ilelitrhltul. certain remedy
for ailments pecnUar to women :iiid Kirls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy; pive,s jrood linure and light step.
Write the Xatnral hody Uraee Co.. Uox 171, Salina,
Kan., for free ilhistrated hook.

WE TRAIN PEOPLE fOR POSITIONS
Write us at>ont tfip pfisition von \\ :int nnd Iciirn how to
get it. INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 889, Scranton, Pa.

REDEEMED MEN GIVE PRAISE
A Notable Service of Song at the Bowery Mission fc

THE Rev. Dr. M. E. Gates, former
president of Grinnell College, Iowa,

and now of California, attended both
services last
Sunday at the

Bowery M i s-

sion. He de-

livered a most
impressive ad-

dress at Mrs.
Bird's meeting
in the morn-
ing. His pres-

e n c e at the
evening meet-
i ng, however,
was quite un-

expected. He
confessed that

his interest in

the work had
become so
deep, that he
was anxious to

see as much of

it as possible. Mrs. Bird's Sunday inorn-

ing meeting, which is always followed by
a luncheon of coffee and sandwiches, was
crowded to excess. Dr. Gates expressed
great surprise at finding a congregation
almost as large at the evening meeting.

In speaking to the men, he said that he
had heard much about the Bowery Mis-

sion and its large meetings, but he had
generally associated the crowd with coffee

and sandwiches. He was delighted to

have his mind thoroughly disabused of

the idea.

A special feature of the evening's ser-

vice was the dedication of four hundred
new hymn books to the service of God in

the mission. These books are the gift of

Mr. Ira D. Sankey. wlio is the compiler
of the collection, T/ie Voung People's
Songs of Praise. It is doubtless the first

time the book has been used in public, as
it is barely on the market. The Biglow &
Main Co., the publishers, acting on Mr.
Sankey's instructions, sent to the mission
the first two hundred and fifty received
from the binders. It would be difficult to

imagine a more appropriate book for the

Bowery Mi.ssion, or, indeed, for any
other evangelistic congregation. It con-
tains several of the very best congre-
gational hymns, written by Mr. Sankey
himself, and by such noted composers
as Sullivan, Dykes, Stebbins, Main,
Burke, Danks, Gabriel, etc. Of great in-

terest, too, to the Bowery Mission, is the
fact that the book contains several hymns
composed by one of its own converts,
Mr. Victor H. Benke, the talented young
organist of the mission.
On Sunday evening, Mr. Benke was in

charge of the meeting, and in the pre-
liminary Song service taught the con-
gregation six new hymns. Very few
crowds could have caught the airs of new
hymns so quickly as did that crowd of
Bowery men. Solos were also sung from
the book by converts of the Mission, and
where the chorus was a well-known one,
such as '"Tkrow out the life line," the
effect of five hundred men's voices siiig-

ing with enthusiastic lustiness and unani-
mity was a very wonderful one.

Dr. Gates oftered a very beautiful de-
dicatory prayer, and the Superintendent,
Mr. Hallimond, delivered an address on
the power of music.

Contributions in furtherance of the
work of the Lighthouse League (which
is organized for spiritual work under the
auspices of the Bowery Mission) are still

coming. Each dollar contributor receives
a membership card and a supply of
League literature, with instructions for
the formation of circles in other localities.
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THE ANGEL IN WAITING
BY UR. A. C. FERGUSON

\A/HEN our souls are cast down with bur
' ' dens and gloom.
Or fear of to-inorrow's dark way, [tomb.

Like the sorrowing ones on the way to Christ's
We ask : "Who'll the stone roll away ?"

With foreboding and fear, at the gray of some
morn,

We go forth to hard duty's dark ways,
As if nothing but fate, and hope's efforts for-

lorn,

Can barriers move in such days.

Like those heart-broken ones, 'mid the long,
weary night,

Tn our sorrows o'er severed love ties,

We'd haste to the tomb ere day dawns on our
sight,

To behold where our lost treasure lies.

Oh, sorrowing soul ! Oh, deep-tried one, take
hope !

Fear not what thy future may store,
Jesus leaves not his loved ones in trouble to

grope.
But sends angels to greet on before.

He, the victor o'er death, is ahead in the way.
His angels are waiting to clieer;

They encamp round his loved ones; just now
hear them say,

"Chri.st will meet thee, tried souls; do not
fear."
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Knox's

Gelatine
The unanimous

choice of a pure-food
generation. Money
savedon cheaper gel-
atines is generally at
the expense of puri-
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if you value health
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good.'
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send a 2C. stamp. For sc.

in stamps, the book and
full pint sample. For 15c,,

the book and full two-

quart package (two for

25c.). Pink color for fancy
desserts in every large

package. A package of

Knox's Gelatine will make
two quarts(a hall gallon)

]

of jelly. ('

CHAHLES B. KNOX, '.

65 Knox Avenue,
j

/ohnstown.N.Y.

^

i?

Dirt and Diseases
Every known germ-disease originates

with dirt, and thrives upon uncleanness.
There are no exceptions, not even in chil-

dren's diseases. Germs find httle welcome
in a clean house. Clean ! Not only free

from dirt that shows, but free from every-
thing foul and dangerous. Your

Cuspidors Sinks
Garbage Pails Drains
Toilet Cellars

are full of it. You can easily stamp it out with

Banner Lye
and make your house a hard place for disease
to get into,

A few cents does the
work.

Making Soap ^„if/AS'
(and the kitchen-grease that
you w orse-than-waste by pour-
ing into and clogging vour
sink) will make ten pounds of
pure hard soap or twenty gal-
lons ot best sott soap, without
boiling and without large l%et-

tles. Takes only ten minutes,

Wiite for booklet " Uses of
Bttiiner Lye" a/nf give us your
gi<)<rr\i or druriotsf's numet
shoiihi he not have if.

The Penn Chemical Works,
Philadelphia. U. S. A.

m

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORSi

Increase the Quantity and

Improve the Quality of the Butter.

Save $10.

per cow

every

year.

350,000

now

in

use.

Indispensable to Successful Dairying.

Send for free catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO.

Ft

^

it

'1

Randolph & Canal Sts.,

CHICAGO.
74 CoRTLANDT Street,

NEW YORK.

We Carpet Your Floor for $3
new serviceable and Iiealthful ^

^XS BRUSSELETTE ART RUGS
I've and -irtistic patterns, woven on

Mith sidesand in all colors and sizes. Easily

l
It clean and warranted tn outwear higher-

rii ed carpets. Sent prepaid to any point east

fthe Rnckv Mountains. Money refunded
" TMt s.itisfi. torv. Illustrated catalogue

wiil; rir.,'-, in nctual colors sent free.

2.13 So. 5th St.

tary Mfg. Company Ktiphirpa!
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AN "EXPANSIVE" GIRL.
Not Necessarily an Expensive One.

A little Kansas girl is called an "expansion-

it" because her clothes require "letting out"

b often. She lives mostly on Grape-Nuts
ince recovering from a sick spell caused by
.00 much greasy food.

; Almost all ailments of children (and grown
oiks as well) are traceable to the wrong kind

f food, and the surest relief is to quit the old

ort, the greasy, pasty, undercooked or over-

one things, that ruin the stomach and bowels.

Put the children and adults on the perfectly

ooUed food Grape-Nuts.
It is digested by the weakest stomach. Has

he delicate sweet flavor of the Grape .Sugar

nd surely and quickly rebuilds the body,
Tain and nerves.
There's a reason.

as

Why spend time and skill in

knitting and crocheting some-

thing only to find that the yarn

does not wear, is rough to the

touch and fades? If Fleisher's

Yarns are used satisfaction is

assured.

Their new Knitting and Crocheting Manual
will t.esent hy the nianufactureri. S. B. & B.W.
Fleisher. Inc.. Phila.lel|.hia. Pa.f.n receilit ..f

5 tickets taljen from their yarns ami 2 cents for

postage.

8^

FROM FACTORY
AT FACTORY PRrCES.

Sold "On Approval"
a J6500 Machine

A trial coftta you nothi
Vory liberal torma.

(Guaranteed 20 Yrs.)

TANOARD MAKE.
Nol the chaap kind.

35 OTHER STYLES FROM $9 TO $30
ANY LADY intBrBstfil can niit alloril In liu.v

elnewliere witlioiil tirst (>l)taitiin»j our catalc)guB.

It contains iii-t rml ive inforiiiatinil al)(mt all

machirioH you ulioolil have it wh.-,tlier you buy
from UH or not. V\'e neiid Frao Samplaa of th«
Work done on our niacliines, and iljustrations
showing these attachments in operation To get
this Bend for Special Calaloguo No. Ii-709

THE HOMER YOUNG CO., Ltd. Toledo, Ohio.

iRTISTIC MONUMENTS
Cost l\o More thaa
Plain Ones In

White
Bronze

Miirlilf Is entirely
out of (late.

<>riinll<> soon K^ts
moss - trrown, (Us-
col(»red, requires
constant expense
and care, and
eventually cnnii-
bles hack to
Mother Karth.
Itcsides 11 is very
exi>enRive.

hj4._
0«-^«^™.^ is Rtrlctlv everlasting;. It

lie OrOnZe cannot'crnn.hlc «ill. the
tlon of frost. Moss-Krowtli is an liii|M>M«ll>lllly. It

more artistic than any stone. Then why not invcsli-
telt? It has been adopted for more than a hundred

iiblic inoniinients and by thousands fd' dHlli:hl»'d ciis-

jiners in all partji of tlje conntrv. Many tranitc dealers
(aveusf'il White liron/.ein iirefefenci to >.'ranite f(jr their
wn hnrial plots. We have desiijns from $4.lili loS4.ri<lO.(in.

k'rite at once for free deslxns and information. It imts
on under no obllKatlons. We deal direct and deliver
verywhere. ovr >7r,,ooo worth ..r w..rk

«"M fo flirlHtlaii ll.T.il.1 r"-<i.l.T« In !li.- 1h«I f.^w ycarH.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
0-90 Howtv.rd Ave.. Bridgeport, Corvr\.

The Miner's Bri^Kier Side

SINCE the publication of the series

of articles from a correspondent
in the anthracite coal region, many
letters have been received by The

Christian Herald, the writers of which
present the "other side" of the dark and
gloomy picture. As it is the invariable

custom of this journal to fairly present
both sides of a question, the most repre-

sentative presentation of the "brighter
side," is given below :

Mr. J. M. Shropeof Delano, Pa., writes:

"I would like to call your correspond-
ent's attention to tens of thousands of

homes of the miners, owned by them-
selves, containing organs, pianos, books,
and every convenience of life ; and paid
for with money earned at the mines. I

would like to take him to the farming
regions lying between the mountains and
show him well-kept farms owned by
miners, paid for with money earned at

the mines. The miserable shanties pic-

tured as being the homes of the miners
are either uninhabited or are occupied by
persons whom you can not get to live

anywhere else. They pay little or no rent
for the shanties. If we could only get
those people to want to live differently !

They are not there because they must, but
because the\' want to. They live cheaply
and save the money.

'"At Shenandoah, which contains the
greatest proportion of foreign miners of

any of the larger towns in the 'Anthracite,'
last w'inter a rumor was circulated among
the Poles, Hungarians, and Slavonians
that there was some crookedness in one
of tiie largest banking institutions of the

town. The rumor was false, but the for-

eign population came, lining the streets for

squares, and withdrew their deposits, and
almost forced the bank to the wall. The
money on deposit in the banks of the

mining towns is very largely the savings
of the miners.
"The day after the strike opened, both

banks at Mahonoy City had such heavy
drafts made upon them that, had it not
been that the money was again deposited
in the afternoon by the brokers, to wdiom
tiie money was paid for drafts on Europe,
tiie banks might have been in embarrass-
ing condition. Now. these were the sav-

ings of the men who live in this 'Inferno,'

as your correspondent calls the 'Anthra-
cite.' These people at once left for Eu-
rope, where they can live on their savings
for tlie remainder of their lives. The way
tiiey live here is the way they want to

live. They eat their frugal meal, drink
tiieir beer, and save the balance of their

earnings until they have enough to take

tliem to their old homes in Europe and
live there in affluence. The cashier of one
bank and the bookkeeper of another told

me that many of those people had from
Sioo to 52,000 on deposit.

''Then I would like to ask your corre-

spondent what he thinks the nine hundred
public school teachers of Schuylkill coun-
ty, and about the same number in the

otlier counties of the 'Anthracite' are

doing? Has he not seen school-houses
here as fine as in any other part of our
country? Nearly every hamlet has its

graded schools, and every borough and
township its high school, where Latin,

constitution, algebra, geometry, Engli.sii

history, general history, etc., are taught,

in addition to the common school branch-

es. Then, nearly every town and borough
of the 'Anthracite' has its night schools,

where the boys of the mines are taught.

The boy your correspondent met at Ed-
wardsville and who said, 'Why, lads in

Anthracite doesn't go to no school,' must
have been a hard case. Undoubtedly, he

was one of the lads whom the authorities

could not get to school because he would
not do it.

'I have worked among the miners for

eight years, have taught their children

and know .something of their condition.

For the last eleven years, as Principal of

Schools, President of the Christian En-
deavor Union of Schuylkill county, and
Superintendent of Normal Training

Classes of the Sunday Schools of the

county, I have come in contact with the

people, and know something of their con-

ditions."

Why Modify Milk
for infant feeding in the uncertain ways of the novice
when you can liave always with you a supply of Borden's
Kacle Urand Conriensed .Milk, a perfect cow's milk from
herds of native breeds, tlie perfection of infant food ?

L'se it for tea and c^ofTee.

MELLIN'S
FOOD

Many babies take large
quantities of food but get
little nourishment. It is

what is digested, not what
is eaten, that nourishes.
Mellin's Food with fresh
milk is like mother's milk,

is all digestible and nour-
ishing. Mellin's Food is

really "something to eat."
OUR BOOK, "THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS," SENT FREE.

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

\ '0
Health,
Strength,

SYMMETRICAL DEVELOPMENT
FOR WOMEN.4^

^^^^^^^^^^ If you will give me fifteen minutes of

: ^^^^^^^^^^ your time each day to well-directed

t^ ^^^^^^^^ entitle exercises which I will prescrilie by
BB ^^^^^^L '""'' f'"' yo'"' individual needs directly

^^^ ^ ^^ and dellnitely apidying to your special

HH||^^^B Jl^v Development, Kcduction or Relief, I can^^ 'I j)romise you Pure Blood, Kree Circula-

tion, Correct Breathing, Perfect Diges-

tion, and the resulting freedom from Wrrvoiisiiess, Consitipii tlon.
Torplil L.lv<-r, J%»ii-iiil:i mid Obesity.
By tlie practice of my system of exercises you become thoroughly

alive, vibrant with nerve fori-e, which reacts upon mental force and
resists disease. \ clear skin, rosy cheeks, fullness of life and enthu-
siasm, and a delightful personality result.

Women do not aim for an athlete's prodigious strength, but for the
development of ea<h muscle of the body to uniform strength and
symmetry, giving tliose curves and lines of beauty which have made
the feminine figure the model for all sculptors and painters.

My exercises cultivate that distinguished carriage and bearing and
the engaging presence and ease which at cnce bespeak culture and
letlnenicnt. They develop mental force, will power, and are en-

dorsed by leading pliysici.ans. surgeons, and the most eminent author-
ities upon physical culture.

Only a woman can intelligently instruct women on these lines.

Over 5,000 women in America and Kngland are practising my exer-

cises with results far beyond their most sanguine expectations.

If you enclose ten cents in stamps I will send you a card with the

outlines of a perfect figure to place on your dresser, and a booklet

showing correct lines of the body in poise and moveinenl. Every
mother should keep this outline before growing cbihlren.

SUSANNA COCROFT, ''
^slfe'J?."*"" Chicago, 111.

jioTE :— Mis.-* (."oerott is President of the IMiysi'-al Culture Kxtension
work iu America. Slie needs no furtlier introduction to the public.

wrltint^tor if I* t u-^knou ami \vi' %\ lU instantly
^und your I >c. feeiid for the cutulog today.

MAMMOTH ^Vci CATALOG FREE
THE VERY LATEST EDITION FDR FALL AND WINTER
Fresh i'roni the printers and binders. It contains all the latest
jsooda and Htylen for 11^08 with prices brought down and revised to
hour of gidng to press. Itrepresents merehandlHe valued at overtno
nitlllon dollars, quoten lowest whole^ule price*) on every thliigr that
jou eat, wear or use; tells exactly what storekeepers pay for goods
before adding their profit and enables you to buy your proods in any
quantity, no matter how small, at the same price tlley pay for theirs.
It In 8xlO>^ Inches In slze^ 3 Inches thick, and contains 1100 padres
devoted to illustrations and descriptions of over 100.000 articles, in-
eluding Clothlni; Cloaks, Furnlshln»r Goods, ISoots and Shoes, I>ry
Goods, Notions, Groceries, I>rui;s, Crockery, Hardware, Jewelry,
(»'to\es, fuddles, llurness, ISu^trles, Cutters, dewing: Machines,
Oreruns, l*tnnos. Violins, Guitars, etc.. Guns, Revolvers, Sporting
Goods, Cameras, I'hotoe^ruphlc Goods, Kooks, Furniture, House-
hold Goods, I'alnts, Acrrlcultural Implements, Carpet KujfS and
everything needed from day to day. It explains our methods, in-
Btructs you how to order, and gives freight, mail, and express rates
to all points. The catalog is a great Dictionary of Economy and mer-
chandise guide, a wonderful authority on values, a veritable mine of
merchandise information, and will save you many dollars on the goods
you buy from day to day. Kach catalog costs #1.00 to print and
place III the namls of a customer, yet we make no charge for it. The
catalog Is free, all we ask is that you send 15c in coin or stamps to pay
part postage (which aloneisabout25c)and we will send you tiie catalog
with all charges paid . If you do not tind the book a w*«A«rful money-
sa\er, the most complete book of merchandise reference you ever saw.
andifyoudonotthinkit is worth many times the lo cent?, andtrouble of

JOHN Ml SMYTH GOi we'^t mjluikon ^t CHiGAGO

;M:<^^:i^:Mnr,vi

f

ee'^e 10 daya' free trinl, do oiodoj in advaDce, od
Mannas IVew Model Kone Cutter,
I prove on your «wn prtmiBeB that It tuma eaaler and

outa faster than any other. Catalogue free.

F. W. MANN CO., BOX 29 . MILFORD, MASS.

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS,
Straight or staggered spokes, always on our Handy
Wagon. Put them on your old wag-on. Theywill
fit, and make i t a I ow down, almost as good as new.
A half million in use Strength, convenience,
light draft, Free catalogruc.

Electric Wheel Co., Uox ISC, Qulnoyt 111*
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Dress
for
Comfort

In work or play tie "President" is the

easiest suspender a man can wear. Con-
structed on a scientific, comfort-giving

principle, it answers every bend and
twist of the body. The

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

is guaranteed if "President" is on
buckles. Trlmmlnga cannot ruat.
Made heavy or light—also for youths.
50 cts. everywhere, or mailed postpaid.
Say light or dark—wide or narrow.
Holiday goods In individual gift boxes,
now ready. President playing cards, in-
structive, entertaining, unique, 25 cts.

O. A. EDGAKTON MFC. COMPANY,
Box309 n> Shirley, Mass.

RHEUMATISM
Relieved

Without Medicine
External Remedy so successful that

the makers send it ON APPROVAL to

anybody.

Magic Foot Drafts, the new remedy for

rheumatism which has created such a

furore througliout Michigan by relieving

all kinds of rheumatism, no matter how
severe or chronic, are now being sent all

over the world on approval without a cent

in advance. The sufferer is put upon
honor to pay one dollar for the drafts, if

satisfied with the relief they give, other-

wise no money is asked. This plan is a

novel one and would result in enormous
loss if the drafts did not afford immediate
and permanent relief. The remarkable
success of the plan proves not only this,

but also is a glowing tribute to the honesty

of the American people.

The drafts are worn on the soles of the

feet because the circulatory and nervous
systems are most susceptible at this point,

but they relieve rheumatism in any part of

the body.

Write to the Magic Foot Draft Co., 8io
Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich., for a free

trial pair of Drafts and their new booklet,
"To One With Rheumadsm."

HeatYour House!
II

Send us yonr name and address, and we wih send
you, absolutely wlthuiit a pi-imy of <'liHre<', the
greatost lieating iipparatus eve invented. It will
enahle you to get twice the hcBt and mive half
your fuel bill; also to heat several rooms with
one stove, and burn less fuel. It will make yonr
house twiee as warm, cut yonr fuel bill In two, nud
save you trouble as well as expense. We make
the 1 eral offer that

WE WILL SEND IT TO YOU FREE
of all expense to introduce it, and if you want more
heat and less expense, you will write at once, just
sending your name and address. Ki-niemtier, It

costs you notliinii to try it. It places you under no
obligation. You have to do no w^rk to have us
send it to you free. We make tins olfer because we
know that not only yon, but all yc.ur frii'i ils will
want it, as soon as you have once tried it and found
out what U will do for you Do not delay, but
wii e to-day: we will send It free; all cliareos
prepaid. "V ou can beat your house twice as well
at our expense. Address «'ll,.MOT <\\8TI-K <ts

<<>., 6.% Elin Street, Kocheoter, ]\. Y.

A UNIQUE DEATH
The Last Day of the Life of Moses

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

AFTER a day of almost unparalleled exer-

tion, Moses "went up from the plains

of Moab unto Mount Nebo, to the
-

'" top of Pisg^h, that is over against

Jericho." He went up to meet the Lord be-

fore he met with death, "and the Lord sliowed
him all the land of Gilead unto Dan, and all

Naphtali, and the land of Ephraim and Man-
asseh, and all the land of Judah unto the

hinder sea, and the South, and the Plain of

the valley of Jericho, the city of palm-trees,

unto Zoar." God must have given him super-
human sight to see that extent of country.
So Moses died, in the presence of the Lord 1

How much more may God have shown Moses
after his death !" If Abraham rejoiced to see
the day of Christ, and "he saw it, and was
glad" (John 8 : 56), must not Moses also have
seen his day, when on the Mount of Trans-
figuration he and Elijah spoke of his exodus,
which he should accomplish at Jerusalem

;

more familiar with the cross than the disciples

whom he had sought to instruct about his

coming sufferings I

The last day of Moses' life was a wonderful
one. We have seen how he had written "this
law," referring to Deut. 29-30, which seems to
be an appendix to tiie previous chapters of
this Book of Deuteronomy ; and that, when
Moses had made an end of writing the words
of this law in a book till they were finished,
he commanded the Levites to take this book
of tlie law and put it by the side of the Ark
of the Covenant for a witness against them
(Deut. 31 : 24-26). But God would give them an-
other witness. "Now, therefore," he said to
Moses, "write ye this song [the Song of
Moses, Rev. 15: 3] for you, and teach thou it

the children of Israel : put it in their mouths,
that this song may be a witness for me against
the children of Israel . . . And it shall come
to pass that when many evils and troubles are
come upon them, that this song shall testify

before them as a witness, for it shall not be
forgotten out of the mouths of their seed . . .

So Moses wrote this song (Deut. 32: 30-43)
the self-same day and taught it the children
of Israel" (Deut. 31 : 19-22). And after writ-

ing it, Moses "spake in the ears of the assem-
bly of Israel the words of this song, until they
were finished" And the Lord spake unto
Moses that self-same day, saying, "Get thee up
into this mountain." And he went up.
What a day of labor for a man who knew

that he had to give up his life before the day
was over I We are not distinctly told so, but
probably the blessing of Moses on the chil-

dren of Israel (Deut. 33) was also spoken the
same day. In the special words of each tribe
it is noteworthy that the chief blessing comes
upon those who were especially separated
unto God— Levi, "who said of his father and
of his mother, I have not seen him : neither
did he acknowledge his brethren, nor knew he
his own children," and Joseph, who was "sep-
arated from his brethren."
But the general blessing upon the people at

large is a wonderful testimony to how God
stands in relation to his chosen and covenant
people, in spite of all their wanderings, and of
the unanswerable proof in their history that
the natural heart cf man cannot be improved.
Neither their covenant with God, his visible
presence among them, the miracles he
wrought for them, nor the prophets he sent
them, had any power to change the people

;

only those among them who personally
sought and found Him, to whom he gave a
new heart, were proved righteous. But in
the millennium, when the third part of Israel
has been cleansed and brought through the
fire, refined and tried (Zech. 13 : 8, 9), all of
whom shall be righteous (Isa. 60: 21 ; Rom.
II : 26), then this prophecy shall be under-
stood. Then they will know God, "who
rideth upon the heaven for thy help, and in
his excellency on the skies. The eternal God
is thy dwelling-place, and underneath are the
everlasting arms." Then the enemy will have
been thrust out before them, then they wUl
"dwell in safety," their "heavens will drop
down dew." Then will be sung: "Happy art
thou, O Israel, a people saved by the Lord,
the Shield of thy help, and that is the Sword
of thy excellency. And thine enemies shall
yield feigned obedience (marg.), and thou
shall tread upon their high places."

Moses' successor, Joshua, was not another
Moses : he was "full of the spirit of wisdom,
for Moses had laid his hands upon him."
But "there hath not arisen a prophet since in
Israel like unto Moses." There has been
One; the very One of whom Moses pro-
phesied (Deut. 18; 18, 19); but Israel would
not receive him. and crucified him. Yet it

was he who fulfilled the law which was given
by Moses, and it is he whom the children of
Isiael, when he comes again with all his
saints who shall be manifested with him in
glory, shall recognize as their Messiah.

"The Art Portfolio Is Grarvd"
Mrs. S. C. C, Clifton, Kan., writes: "The Art

Portfolio pictures are grand. I never saw anything
more beautiful."

--'^

(Ornish
AMERICAN

ORGANS

^vm^^M

IS^^oT/r^Jn'Sr SAVING ONE'HALF
Gash on Easy Paymontsm

Our prices will suit all pockets. We have
good organs from only

, Warranted
for

25
Years.

upwards

I

No agents' or dealers' exorbitant profits to pay

—

all goods shipped on the Cornish Plan at

ONE YEARS FREE TRIAL

When yon buy a Cornish Organ on tbeCornish
vn««cv«.»- ^ Planyoureceiveanorgan—exquisite Intone.ot beau

' .t^*n *^'iJ-BV^2'^*''*'f W tiful deelsn and flnleh.and of finest action— al factory
'k •^;s'"i'^'B'W<?s"nS' M prlcewitbout dealere' profits added, and you buy It

with the clear proviso that It you are not ealisfied
after 12 months' trial we will take it back and refund

every cent you have paid out for organ or freight
with interest at six percent. If you purchase we will

do anything in the matter of terms. Cornish Organs are made and Bold on honor
and we have made a happv friend of every one of our 250,000 customers. Our promises are
backed by what is practically a bond on the whole of our milllondoUarplant, and we guarantee
eachinstrumentfnr 25years. Write us and we will send you our fine, new catalogue, together
withafuUsr^totminiatureorffansandpianos, embossed In colors and designs exactly like our
goodseothatyniiniiiychooee just what you want for your home. If you wish to do a little work
forns we will tpll you how to get your own organ free and how to get a cash bonus for the first

Bate In a new community. Mention this paper.

CORNISH CO., Washington, New Jersey.

A 50-CENT HAT BY MAI

MEN'S HAT No. 1
In soft.rnuirh flnisli. Colon: Gray
Mix, ISrowii Mix, and Black Mix.

Either of these hats sent, postpaid,
on receipt ot 50 cents in cash, postal-

order, or stamps Money back if not
satisfactory. W'e reler to The First

National Bank of Middletown, N.Y.
We are hat manufacturers and make
the following offer to introduce these
hats and our other lines of Men's,
Hoys', and Women's hats in every
town m the United States.

^end for cafntoyue.

MEN'S HAT No.
In smodth finish. Colors
Hiowii, Maple, Steel, and Peai

MIDDLETOWN HAT CO., 44 Mill St., Middletown, NJ

Robinson Folding Water Bat
III ST the thing for Country Homes and Summer Cottages. Ta

tl:i- place of bathroom. Excellent for giving baths in sick roo
Rubber duck, strong wood frariie. Send for circi.

and soecial lo day offer. $25 to $40 a we
niade"by good agents. Write to-day before territ

is gone. vVe also make smaller sizes for child
and infants and Folding Foot Baths.

ROBINSON FOLDING BATH 60.. '

901-917 Jefferson St., Toledo, O.

After Trial You Know
whether you want to buy or not. We allow you a

Free Test of Thirty Days
to test and then decide about

Kalamazoo
StoTCH, Ranerenand
Ileuter»i. No better
cookers made. Every
cook stove and range
supplied with patent
oven thermometer, the

great modern guar-
antee of perfect taking.
Our Kalamazoo
Oak Heater is

faultless. Write
for our new free

catalog. "Not the

ch apest but the beat.**

Kalamazoo Stove Co.,
Manufariurers,

Kalamazoo, Mlchigao,

GRAY HAIR RSSTOKKD
"WALNUTTA" HAIK STAIN
is prepared from the juice of the Philip-
pine Islands walnut, and restores Gray,
t>treaked. Faded or Bleached Hair, Eye-
brows, Beard or Moustache to its ori<rinaI
color. Instantaneously. Gives any snade
from Light Brown to Black. Does not
wash off or rub off. Contains no poisons,
and is not sticky or greasy. **Walnutta**

Hair Stain will give more eatisfact'ory results in one minute
than all the hair restorers and hair dyes will in a lifetime.
Price 60 cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince vou of its

merits we will send a sample bottle postpaid for 20c-
PACIFIC TRADING CO.. Dlst. Office 66. St. Louis. Mo>

NO RANGE ADVERTISED EQUALS THIS.

tfiR UNION RANGES $nIVUV SSI. 75, others as low as I I
Our "Grand Union,"
as illustrated, is made ot
blue polished steel; full size
weight, full lined. Largeec
oven, spring drop door; 251r
>ox, wood or coal. CompleK
porcelain lined reservoir

high closet. Triple i

plated ornaments. P(
operation. Saves
fuel in ONE year,

BURNS LESS
COSTS LESS

LIVES LONO
Regular dealer^sprtco $65. Our
roundi7 price iSl.Ti. FITG
uaranter. Senl on approval. No

III ndvaiicc. Bend rorCatalogae*

CASH BUYEK'8 UMON, Oept. L. IN fhl

(til

lit

Reduces Your Fuel Bills
50 per cent, when you use our

Perfect fSteuni Cooker With
Il<>f>r.s. Large meal cooked over one
liurner. Woiiclertol saving ot fuel and
labor. Book ;ree. Special rate tor ten
days. Used on any kind of stove.
A«KXT.S WAKTKU. $30 to $40 a

week can be made. Now is the time to
sell cookers.

OHIO STEAIW COOKKR CO..
27 Onlario Hiiildini;. . TOI.KIX), OHIO

'H4RTSHORN
ISH4DE ROLLERS],

Fare perfect In action. Over 401
years' experience guides the I

manufacture. Get the improved.

'

No tacks required. To avoid
Imltatlons.notlce script name of
STEWART Hartshorn on label

Kitchenlltensils
HAVING THIS

TRADE MARK

NO POISON
Has Ever Been Found

the Enamel of

Agate Nickel-

Steel Wat
The BLUE LABI

Protected by Decision off

United States Court, panted
everv piece,

PROVES IT.
If siibatitiites aie offered,

writ.- U8. New Booklet Fl

U'lite Nutel-Steel Ware Ii B

hy the leading Dopartmi
and HousefurnI<^hin^ Stores*

Lulancp & (ro.-^eaii Ml^. C
New York, Boston, Chicago

m

with Doors. Cuoks a whole meal over 1 i

ou gasoline, oil, gas, or common cook si

Reduces Fuel Bills One-

1

Has water gua^e and repleiii.sliing tube '

side, fllakes tough meats tender. Wi '

12 one-quart jars in canning fruits. ^^

make the world-renowned round Ideal '
'

with whistle. We pay express. The
keeper's Friend. Agents" Bonanza. S-

illustrated catalogue. Acents wani
TOLEDO tOOKEK CO., Box 16 Tole U

TPggS best by Test-77 VE
AVrnKAa^r Largest Nureery-
Fbcit Book free. We f) A V^ C '

Want NORE Salesmen r/\ f We

'

STARK BROS, Louisiana: Mo.; Daosville, N. Y.
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AN APOSTOLIC WISH^

•0,1
TKe Fulness of God arvd

the Mea^rvs by Which it

May be Secured ^ ^

WAS the wish that Paul expressed
for the Ephesians a wish be-

yond the possibility of fulfil-

ment? It seems so, from a
uman standpoint. How can the finite

ntain the Infinite ? How can mortal
an be filled with all the fulness of God.?
he very nature of God transcends hu-

an conception. The mind fails to grasp
hat that Being must be, from whom the

hole universe proceeded and who main-
ains all things in their appointed courses,

he wisdom and power and knowledge of

uch a Beingareinconceivable to us. But
t is this fulness that Paul prays for as a
lessing on these poor Christians of Eph-
sus, who were but recently living lives of

hideous depravity. And he evidently re-

gards the attainment as a possibility and
encourages them to seek it. The doxolo-

gy with which he closes his prayer reveals

the ground of his confidence. He loses

light of the limits of humanity and dwells
n the power of ''Him who is able to do
xceeding abundantly ai:)ove all that we
ik or think." Poor and weak and dull

uman nature may be, but it is material
n the hands of infinite power, and as
:enius transforms the block of marble
nto a group of statuary, the beauty of

1 ^"hich amazes the ordinary mortal, so the
)\K>ow£r of God may change human nature

;

,nd the divine perfections dwelling in the
oul may permeate it and produce from
he unpromising material a presentation
bf the Divine, so that men may see God
n human form.
A recent biographer describes a great
talesman as he saw him in company with
is grandchild, a boy of some ten years of
,ge. The statesman was helping the boy
o fly his kite, and the two discussed the

problem as equals. The spectator amused
Ri limself by contrasting the mental world
*'' )f the two companions. How much of
."? diplomacy and international law and the

pnnciples of government there was in the

UO, [nind of the old man that the child could
•~ lot even imagine! Yet we can imagine
' that child growing up with such love and

^11 -everence for his grandfather that every

^( (rear his mind would receive larger ideas— ind develop, under the old man's infiu-
''j^ ;nce, until his grasp on the great prob-
u\ ems became strong and vigorous. Of

J,!«
tiimself, even in his old age, the Apostle

rfi said that he knew only in part. But he

,lfi had lived very close to God, and the part
that he knew was far beyond that known

• !by ordinary men. Like the child, his
:apacity to receive knowledge was the
iieasure of his attainment, for the supply
vas always near at hand, and in the
Vposde's case that supply was infinite.
The receptacle was filled as full as it

:ould hold, and as its capacity increased,
t received more. So that two proces.ses
.vere going on at the same time— the en-
argement of power and the reception of
he gift up to full capacity of the power.
It never contained all the fulness, but it

:ontained all the fulness that it was cap-
tble of containing. In this, Christ sur-
«ssed all humanity. In him dwelt the
ulness of the Godhead bodily, and it is

^rough him that we receive the same
tJi ole.ssing varying in degree according to
'j Jur power to receive.

The important fact to remember is, that
tSU ;his fulness, this reproduction of the
..* divine attributes, comes from without; it

'^,', |S "o' developed from within. God gives
mW It through Christ, imparts it as Christ• promised that he would. Our part in the

•*'l
process is receptivity, and the intense de-

1^ fire for more of the blessing. If we dwarf—- 5ur souls by yielding them to worldly in-M puences; if we allow desires for wealth,
W*^ pr worldly power, or fame, to occupy our^ tiearts, our receptive capacity for the ful-

lPf(l
ness of God is diminished, and that side

^'Sf character is impoverished. The way
o attainment consists in the two condi-
lons that the Apostle mention.s—faith
md love. Those are the avenues by
vhich the graces of the God-like charac-
er reach us. Both are necessary, as they
vere during Christ's life on earth, for the

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
vorth League and Baptist Young Peopls's Union

1j or September 21 : Eph. 3 : 14-21.

reception of the blessings he was able to

impart. "If thou canst do anything," one
said to him, when he sought healing at

the divine hands ; and Christ transferred
the question to him by asking him if he
could believe, because all things were
possible to him that believeth. Love is

as necessary as faith, for there is no at-

titude known to man that so enlarges the
soul, or elevates it to the level of the per-

son loved. With these two avenues tuUy
open, and an unlimited supply of grace
on which to draw, there is assurance of

the soul being filled always, and as these
avenues grow larger by exercise, there is

constant development from day to day,
and the assurance is ever given, "My grace
is sufficient for thee."

Af\ A^ed Bible Reader
I have been attracted by your reports of

Bible lovers and readers. As a minister of
the Gospel for fifty-si.\ years, and a reader
through its whole history of The Christi.\n
Herald, I would say, "From a child I have
known the Scriptures, which are able to make
me wise unto salvation." .Since the first year
of my ministry, I have read it regularly from
Genesis to Revelation. I am closing the fifty-

sixth reading of it, and see something new
and helpful every time I read it, and would
now, at the age of seventy-seven, advise that
all preachers of the Gospel of all denomina-
tions thus read it, making them as familiar
with it as they were when at .'chool with the
spelling book. It is our text-book, the "Sword
of the Spirit—the Word of (Jod," and a
familiarity with it will always bless those to
whom we minister. T. G. Beharrell.
AWc Albany, ftiii.

A SONG OF FAITH
WHEN your rnind is filled with bitter doubt

And faith from your soul has fled

;

When your high resolves are put to rout
.\nd your cherished hope.s lie dead

;

There may come to your heart a keen desire
For a hand to lead you through

The dangerous ways of life's deep mire,
To a higher and better view.

"Fis then, to a strong and earnest plea
For a glimpse of the hidden height.

An answer will come, and the mists will flee

Forever away from your sight.

Doubt not, if the thing you eagerly sought
Proves only an idol of clay,

And those you once so fondly thought
Were true have led you astray.

Not all of the things which men desire
Are but toys of gilded dross,

Vox many come forth from the testing fire

With only a brighter gloss :

There yet are souls as true to-day
As there were in the years of old

;

There are loyal hearts that will not betray
Their fnends for place or gold.

Perhaps the years, as they come and go.
Will bring their measure of pain

;

.Still into your life some joys must flow
To make you strong again.

Your way may lead through bitter strife

And battles which never cease;
But God on high, who watches each life,

At the last will give you peace.

Maurice B. Allison.

^GREATEST HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITY

The **1900** Ball-Beating Family Washing Machine
is Absolutely Indispensable in Every Home.

NO MORE RUBBING, STOOPING, BOILING, OR WEARINGIOVT OF CLOTHES. S/IVES
TIME, LABOR AND EXPENSE. ONLY PERFECT WHSHERIMAOE.

FREE

2 P.M.
AND NOT THROtJC
YET- ^^- *>^<

WASHmGXLOraiS

SENT
ABSOLUTELY

FREE
without Advance
Payment or De=
posit of any Kind,

Freight Paid, on
30 Days' Trial.

May be Returned
Free of Expense if

not Satisfactory.

^A.MJ
WA^HIPJG

THE iriwwAY
The ''igoo" Ball-Bearing Washer is unquestionably the greatest labor-saving machine ever

invented for family use. Entirely new principle. It is simplicity itself. It revolves on bicycle
ball-bearings, making it by far the easiest running washer on the market. No strength required.

No more stooping, rubbing, boiling of clothes. Hot water and soap all that is needed. It will

wash large quantities of clothes (no matter how soiled) perfectly clean in six minutes.
The iqoo" Washer will wash collars and cuffs, laces, cambrics and the most delicate materials

perfectly clean and positively without tearing or wearing them out in the slightest degree. It
will wash bl.-.nkets, fedspreaas, carpets, etc., just as easily and thoroughly.

The "tjoo'' Washer not only prevents wear and tear, but it saves soap, materials and a great
deal of time and hard work. As shown In the illustrations, which are not at all e.xaggerated,
with the "1900" Washer an ordinary wash may be finished by 9 A.M., while with the old-mshioned
washboard it would take several hours longer and the work would be very much harder.

ABSOLITE PROOF FROM ISERS OF THE "1900" WASHER.
$1,0<)0.0<) Will Be Paid to Any One Who Can Prove That Any of the Following

Letters Are Not Genuine

:

Vkhna P.O.. Virginia. -March 4, 19U2.

Genti.kmkn — 'l'lie"l'.iiiii" Washer is the best.rleanest
and easiest \\asher that I haveever seen. Clothes need
no haiid-riihbint; \\ hatt-ver, as the machine cleans
them hi'ttcr than by hand. Ml that is necessary is to
nave the water ready and the machine properly used
does the rest. It is undoubtedly the best washing
machine on the market.

(IKOKCJE M. COUNCILL, I'ostniaster.

Kaxsas Citv, Mo., May 14, 1902.

I have given vour washer a fair trial. It is the best
washer I ever saw. It haa frttsfmt our he^iry hfar/ifts
iri/h /trihrr e't.it. I washed (liem last si>ring and
riiblicd more than an hour, and vet they had to go
through again, but the ••ii«iii" Waslier cleaned them
tlioroughly clean. We ilo our irtisUing sit qui<-k and
htn'f no lii-fil ami worn-ouf /fflinu as of old. I wisli
every lady had a waslier.

MliS. .1. L. BAXNKK, 4203 Troost Ave.

Golden Gate, Ills., May 6, 1902.

Please find enclosed remittance for your washer. I

cannot praise it too high. I don't see how I have done
without it liefore. No more backache. It is a Godsend
to weak women. Please accept my heart-felt thanks
to you, for it is the first free trial I ever sent for that
iras indeed free. MRS. CARRIE STAFFORD.

Butler, N. J., October 22, 1901.

Your washer is the best and easiest ever made. 1

never saw its equal. One of my sons, who is an engi-
neer, gets his over-clothes very dirty. They have been
\\ ashed by yoiu^ "1900" Washer just as clean as \\\\^\\

tlifv H ere new. It washes everything perfectly clean.
It runs so easy that my little gianddaiightei did tlie

first two tubs full. It is .a marvel and I w -mid init I'ai t

with it for $100. In two months it will jiay ti.r itself.

Respectfully, MH.S. .MARTHA WITTV.

KKMK>llil<;K roil take absolutely no
risk, lii(*iir ii4» e.v|ieiiNe or iklillffiitioii
whati'ver. The washi'r Is sent by iin 4»n
:{<> <l:iyH* trljil. rr4'l;;rl>t prep:iill KoliifC
and <M>iiilii(r. ;infl iioAltively yvltlioiit aii.v
]l4lvaii«*e or ll<'|M>sit 4»raiiy kiiiil.

For catalogue and full particulars of this liberal and
absolutely genuine otter, address

''1900" WASHER CO.
aa B. ST.%TE STRKKT, BI.\OH.VMTO.\, IV.V. i

TO AGENTS
Ti H,-:^ Flattliin knife cuts loose a perfect cake

^•i OulBt free Kip. prepaid. Dept. T

gOSKIIOLD NOVELTY HORKS, I'hleago, III., orBalTmlo, H. Y.

$75
Mouth and K\pen8eH: no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller.
Pease Mfg. Co., .Stat'n K, Cincinnati, o.

SENT ON TRIAL
A Fence Machine that will make over lOO
Styles of Fence and from 60 to 70 rods a day
AT ACTUAL COST OF WIRE

Horse-high, Boll-strong, Pig and Chlcken-tlght.
Wire at Wholesale Prices. Catalogue Free.
Kitselman Bros, i* ">;r''^JMuncie,Iii<i.

Catalogue No. 71 now on the press,
the finest catalogue ever published;
80 buyers have worked for months
collecting the goods described in

this book. Printing and binding
are by the Lakeside Press; engrav-
ings by Osgood; colored inserts by
the American Colortvpe Co.; cover
design by the well-known artist,

I ke M organ—1080 pages; 70,000q no-
tations; 17,000 illustrations. 15c.

and this catalogue is yours.
Send TODAY.

CatalogueNo. 7ULReady
FILL IS THE BLMNK BELOW, CUT OUT JtJiH MJtlL TO US JtT ONCE.

Entirely new from cover to cover, containing over one thousand pages
and illustrated by one of the best engraving houses in Chicago, our
Fall and Winter Catalogue No. 71 is now ready for delivery. Ifyou have
never tried us now is the time to begin. Start with our new catalogue.
Fill in the blank below, cut it out and mail to us with 15 cents in either
stamps or coin and we will send this superb Catalogue — the finest
ever published — all
charges prepaid. IS
cents is all we ask
although the actual
postage is 26 cents
and each catalogue
costs us almost a dol'
lar to publish.

Don't pat this off but
attend to It now and
while you are at it get
some of your neighbors
to do tikeivise.

Requests wilt be hone
ored in the order they
are received. There wilt
be a big demand so
don't wait.

Cut this out and mail to us with 15 cents in stamps or coin,

Montgomery Ward *> Co., Chicago.
Enclosed find IS cents for which please send as soon

as possible Catalogue Number 7/ for Fall and Winter of
I903'I903. I

Nante-
Write pu

Postoffice-

Coanty- -State-
Cut this out today. Don't wait. There will be a big demand and the

printing presses will not bo able to turn out catalogues fast enough.
Requests will be honored in order of their receipt. 33

Montgomery Ward^ Company, Chicago
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Fancywork

Embroidery

Receipts

Health and Beauty

Lessons

in

The Arts

A Whole Year for 10 Cents
A SPECIAL OFFER TO THE READERS OF CHRISTIAN HERALD

As a special offer from The Woman's Magazine of St. Louis, Mo., every

reader of The Christian Herald who sends the small sum of 10 cents, will receive that

beautifully illustrated monthly magazine every month for twelve months.

The Woman's Magazine is one of the largest and most beautifully illustrated

monthly magazines published. Now has the largest paid subscription of

©Lny matga^zine in the world, halving NEARLY ONE MILLION
-SUBSCRIBERS. Each number contains from three to five splendid stories,

ninety-six columns of special illustrated departments, telling all about Flowers, the

Ga^rden, LaLcemaLking and Embroidery (with new and beautiful patterns and

designs each month), hundreds of new Cooking Receipts, How to Do Things,

the La^test Fatshions, Poultry a^nd Pets, Household Decora^tion,

Instruction in Dressmaking, Shorthatnd atnd Painting, Answers to

Correspondents and Headth and Beauty Colun\ns. The readers of

ClK (Uomans magazine
====^=^= of St. Louis, Mo. ^^^^=^^=^=

Always Know How to Do Things. Their Gardens and Houses are the Wonder of

Their neighbors, because it contains Plain, Easily Understood Articles, telling More
Good Things About Flo>vers and the Garden than regular Floral Papers and always
seasonable. More Good Things about Fancy Work and Embroidery, with illustrated

patterns, than Fashion Pampers. More Good Things About Poultry and the Garden,
and how to make money with them, than Poultry papers. More Good things about
the Kitchen a.nd Household tha.n Household Pa-pers.

Always Seasonable. Always Correct. Always Easily Understood.

Beautiful Photo Engravings 9x12.inches in each issue

a.i\d THE BEST STORIES YOU EVER. READ
This is the greatest opportunity you will ever get to secure one of the finest monthly

magazines published, for a whole year for 10 cents, the price usually charged for a

single copy of such a paper. Do not delay, but send 10 cents for the year's subscription,

stating that you are a reader of The Christian Herald, to

THE WOMAN'S MAGAZINE. 107 N. 8th St.. St. Louis, Mo.
NOTICE: If you wish to take advantage of this opportunity for your friends, you can send 10

cents each for as many subscriptions as you wish. You could not maiie a nicer present to your friends
than one which will remind them each month for a year, of you, so pleasantly.

Dressmaking

Poultry

and

Pets

The

Garden

How to

Do

Things

Fashions

Millinery



Subscription. $1.50 per annvm
Published 52 Times a Year

NEW YORK. SEPTEMBER 17, 1902 VOL. 25No. 38. PRICE 5 CENTS
Offices : Bible House, New York

SEE PAGE 763

A Service at the ''Church of Canoes," Half Moon Bay, on the St. Lawrence

I
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Coniributions Received for The CKristiaiv Herald Childreiv's Home

SEPT. 17, 1902

Since Close of
1901 Season

New York
AbbP, H A G G on
Abbp. Mrs J & son 2 00
Afki'rmaii. .Tas T.. H no
Adams. Mrs .las. .. .'i 00
Adams. Mrs Jas D !> 00
AKells, Thos V :! IHI

Ainsworth. V S :! 00
AllPii, Maiido 1 "0
Ainhlpr, A T 12 00
Amblt-r, Mrs C G. 3 00

. AiuIiMSon, A L.... 3 00
Andi'rson, Emma.. 5 00
Aiiderson, J A.... 2 00
Annan. F M 5o
Arms. S J 3 00
Arnold. Mrs H 3 00
Avers. Miss Mar.v

.\: Mis (' E Bos-
worth 3 00

Bacon, Mrs A E... 2 00
Bagnall, L'has 5 00
Bagnall, CUas G.. 5 00
Bailie, H M 3 10
Bailie. II M :! no
Balier. Mrs .T H. .. 00
Ball, Mrs 1 00
Barnv. Miss C L. . 3 iK)

Bassctt. Mrs B 3 00
Belden, Mary W.. 1 00
Bell. .lane G 50
B.U, Mrs Sarah A 3 00
Bcnedi<-t. Addle . . 3 on
Benedict, M P 3 00
Bennett, Mrs C 0. 1 (K)

Bennett. .1 D 3 no
Benson, I L GOO
BcTison. Mrs .T i"l

''. Tdell. Mrs .1 r. . .'i (Ml

Bij-alow, Levi GOO
BiKgs. Mrs .T D 3 00
liinaliani Maud C. ."jn

Bird. Mrs 11 3 (K1

Bissell. Arthur F..10 00
Boungard, Mrs G W 2 00
Boimgard, Mrs G W 50
Bowers. Mrs D C. . 2 00
Bo.vd. Miss Eliz... GOO
Boynton. L I, 3 no
Bradner, Mrs .Tane 6 no
Rriden. Allen G. ..10 nn
Bridgman, Mrs Car-
oline .1 GOO

Briggs. Anna E... 3 00
Brinokerhoff, Mrs
C A 10 00

Bronk. I.iieele N..inon
Brown. Amanda .

.

Brown. Amanda..
Brown. E C
Brown. Frances C
Brown. .T S

NEW YORK—Cont'd
Garner, Mrs H E. 3 00
Gates. Maiv .1 3n nn
Gerrard, Mrs T W 3 00
GifEord, Dr & Mrs
G L 5 00

Gifford. Mrs S 3 nil

Gillespie. Miss.... 5 00
Glover. Mrs R a 00
Goehringer, W A.. 1 00
(ioodman, Mary I. 3 00
Goodrich, Jas A... 21 00
Gordon, E S 3 no

Gough, Mrs C B. . 3 00
Green, Jas W 2100
Greene. Maude G. 3 00
Harkins. L N 1 00
Harnier, H.enry... 5 00
Harrington, Mary S 3 00
Hartell. Mrs M fM5 00
Haviland. Miss &
Mrs 3 00

Hares. Mrs E E.. 6 on
Hazeil, Mrs J S... 3 00
Healv, Anna 3 00
Heath, Mi-s E H.. 1 00
Hedges, Mrs Chas. 3 00
Helmer. Miss Jnlia 3 00
Hemphill. M B... 3 00
Henderson, J K..10 00
Hendrick, Mrs Wm 3 00
Henrv. Mrs S J.. 3 00
Herman. J G 5 00
Hess. Noah. L 1 00
Hess. Miss Rilla . . 50
Hill. B L 3 00
Hollister. Mrs A M 3 00
Holmes. Miss M J 5 00
Hopkins, Josephine 3 00
Horner. R & G 3 00
Hovt. Mr & Mrs F
B n 00

Hnrt. G A 15 On
Hunt, a 1 3 00
Hnnt. C 1 3 00
Hunter. Mrs P S. . 1 50
Hurst. Mrs EH... 50
Hurst. Mrs E H.. 3 00
Hutchinson. O E. . 3 00
Hutchinson. Mrs
L M -..;.. 500

Hvde. Mrs Burt... 3 00
James. Mrs Fred.. 3 00
.Tagnow. A A 3 00

Jansen. Mrs C B.. 3 00
Johnston. Miss M J .3 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd
Prindle, Mary J... 3 00
I'ulver, Mrs MaryE 1 00
Putnam. Mrs C S. 1 00
Quackenbush, Mrs J
H 1 00

Ramseyer, P O... 3 00
Randall. Mrs H... 1 50
Randall, Miss Hat-

tie 3 00
Randall, Mrs R N 5 (XI

Randoliih. Mrs J B 3 (H>

Rands. Mrs Geo... 3 00

Raymond, Mrs Geo 10 00
Reilim, H A 3 00
Rhodes. Mrs John. 3 00

Rice. Man- M 3 00
Ridden, Frank G . . 2 50

Mrs
3 00

300
5 00
6 00
600
3 00
3 00
9 no
3 00

Brush, Mrs Ida.

00
:i (K)

c no
3 00
fi 00
GOO

3 00
3 00
no

r. on
2 w)

Burnham. Mr &Mrs 1

Burns. C S
Burioughrs. Mrs
M

Burton. Minnie .

Burtt. H S
Butler, Ella M.
Carrier, Mr & Mrs
C F

Carrier. Mrs C V.
Carter, May D
Carter. Paul W &
mother

Cbirk. Fmilv J
Clark. Mrs S M...
Clarke. Mrs E B. .

Clark. Helen E
Clarkson. Edwd L
Clay. Lorene A..
Cobb, Mrs Theo..
Cogswell. A E...
Coles. F M
C'oles. Harvey C.

.

Collamer. Harriet

3 00
D
..300
.. 1 00
. . 3 on

no

Compton, Mrs Os-
car

Conable. G
Conk. Helen A...
Cook. Mrs Jane..
Cooke. .\nna M. . .

Cornell. S &• v..
Corwin. Mrs I M.
Crandall. Miss M.
Crouk. Chester
Myra .'

Crowe, J E
Paisley. Thos....
Dale. Francis M.
Dark. H D
Davis, Anna E..
Davis. Bertha....
Davis. I, L
Day. Stephen ....
Dc Clereg. H
De Mott, Mrs S. .

Devoe. Mr & M
D A

Marietta.

.

Miss E...
E N.

GOO
; ..ri

1 00

3 00
1 no
3 00
GOO
3 on
10 no
3 00
5 00
3 no

24 on
nn

3 nn

1 00
2 no
9 00
1 PO
5 00
3 00

3 00

flOO

Devoe,
De\yey.
Dexter,
Dezell.
K R

9 no
1 00
3 00
3 00
1 00
05

3 no
3 00

' 3 nn

GOO
3 on
40

.50 00
1 00
300
3 on
in 00
5 00
3 00

s

. 200

. 3 tK)

, 3 on
. 3 00

Mr & Mrs
3 00

Diki'inan, Miss C
T, 45 nn

.Tones. Emil.r G.
Jones, Nancie . .

.

Joslyn. Elnora .

.

.To'jlvn. Elno''T . .

.Toslin, Mrs L....
T"dd. J W
Keene. Wm M...
Kenyon. Mrs D B
King. Anna V...
Kittell. Miss M A
Knight. M D
Knowles. Mrs .T R.
Keiiwenhaven. Sa-
rah D & Wm

l.a Grange, Caro
lyn B

T,.nnmip. Mrs Sarah 5 00
L-iMunion. Mrs E.

S.- Mrs G Henman 5 00
r,an'.'don. C E 1 00
r antman. Mrs EGG 00
l,eonard. Shei-mn C 3 (K)

T.eslie. Mrs S J. . .12 00
Leslie, Mrs S J... 12 00
Lillev. Sophia 1 (K)

Llord. Mrs M W..12 00
T/>ckwood. F S. . . . 3 no
Tubman. Mrs J D, 5 00
Ixiper. Mrs A Y . . . 5 00
T.nnueer. Miss J... 5 nO
Lyman. Miss Alice 21 00
Lyons. .Jennie n...25 00
AlcDowpll. John... 3 00
McGee. Jas 10 00
AIcNelson. Mrs J J 1 00
McWilliam. M G 00
Mackenzie, MarvE 10 00
Afabannab. Mrs E. 3 <m
\rabannah. AlrsE E on
Martin. C C In 00
Martin, E A 3 00
Martin, Mrs E L. . C 00

'^tartin Ho'-ace. . . . 3 00
Maxwell. Mrs ME 6 00
Meiner. F G Jr... 12 00
Merrill. L M GOO
Merrill. I^ottie M. 3 00
Metzeer. Mr & Mrs
C C 3 on

Meyers. G 1 27
Miilagp. Sue 3 00
Millard. Mrs AW. 100 00
Miller. Annie 12 00
Miller, Esther H.. 3 00
Miller, Maggie...
^'iller. Atrs M B.
Miller, Mrs T D..
'>"tc-hell. Agnes..
Mitchell, Agnes..
Moir, Mi-s R T. . .

Riser. M & F
Boat, Mr &
W S

Robbins, Mrs
Robinson, Ada L.
Robinson. Ada L.
Rowe, Annette...
Rnnrou, Mrs E J.
Rushmore, Mrs R.
Russ, Amanda
Russell. Miss E M 5 00
Russell. J M & Mrs 6 00
Rrder. Ida 1 00
Sager, R H 3 00
Sanderson, H A &
Class 3 00

Sarr, Mrs Julia M. 3 00
Schenck, M R 3 no
Schober, M 50
Scribner, Miss A C 3 00
Seaman. Mrs F G OO
Sedgwick. A & F. 3 50
See, Mrs Ellen 6 00
Shannon. Miss R
Sharp. Ed G...
Sharp, Edw G.
Sheldon. Mrs A
Sherwood, ME..
.Shoemaker. Mr
Mrs lott

Skilton. M E
Slawson, Miss L
Smith, Addie F.
Smith. Miss B H. 3 00
Smith, Mrs Jennie
P 3 00

.100 00

. . 1 .50

. . 9 00

. . 2 on

. . 5 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd
A L, Little Falls.. 1 00
W E K, Long

Beach 1 25
E J L T. Moravia 6 00
L B M, Moravia.. 3 00
Miss LAC, New-
burgh 3 00

B A, N Y C 600
M C I. N Y City.. 3 00
Mrs W H P. Nunda 3 00
M Jj B, Sodus 1 00
H L L, Stevenson. 9 00
J S G. Stony Point 1 00
A W H & H C H,
Srracuse 9 00

F H E. Syracuse.. 3 00
G, Victor 2 00
F D L. Worcester. 10 00

, Brooklyn 1 00
, Button Island 1 00

3 00
200

. . . 2 00
B. 3 00

. . . 3 00
&

...GOO
.. G 00
E 3 00

3 00

P,

.21 no
3 00
1 (K)

:{ no
3 25
1 00

1 .50

. 3 no
50

. 1 50

. 1 on

.30 00

. 3 no

. 2 00

. 1 "0
3 no

Dimon, T D..
Diston. Geo H..
l>ixon. Mrs H. .

,

Donald. Andes..
Diirothea. NYC
Douglas, M
Douglas'. Annie
S S Class

Downs. Mrs J T.
Dn Bois. E
Durfee. Eula G..
Durfee, Mrs S L.
Easton. N.dlie D.
l''dmonds. E
Edmunds, Mrs C.
Fdwards. N C. . .

Eldred, Mrs E D.
Elsbree, Mrs W P. 21 00
Evans, Harriet 3 00
Everett. Mrs A D. G on
Fverltta. Eva TJ. .

:-, no
Fabele, Mary F... 3 00
Faith. Port Jervis. 5 00
Farrington. Mrs .\H ^0
Faidkner, A E 1 00
Faulknor, Anna E. 1 00
Favelle, Elln C... 3 00
Ferrill. Mrs W
Ferris. Mrs I E. .

Filer. Mrs P
Flansbnrg, A Z...
I'leming, Ada &
Irene

Foote'B, B S, Be-
quest

Frink. Lncretla...
Frisbee. Mrs E P. 3 00
Gane. Miss J 6 00

Atonteith. Mrs A S 3 nn
^'oore. A 4 nn
More. Mrs Watson G 00
Morrison, Mary A. 6 00
\t.e V C ^. 3 Of1

Mulford. Mrs J E 10 00
Munson. Florence.. 3 (M)

Myrick. C E 21 00
Nearing. Mrs .\ . . . ^00
Nearing, Nellie V S 3 00
Nelson. Mrs C T. , 1 50
Nelson, Mr & Mrs
C J 300

Nieholz. Mrs I'^. .

.

Viles. J n
Ncidine. Willis
Noeckel, Marv
North. Jas II

Northrun. Mrs R A
Northwav, Grace..
Ogden, Y, G
'"rion. Minnie A . .

Page, C
Palm, Miss Rosa C
Palmer, Josejih ....
Pansy, Mattituck.. 3 00

1 110

200
COO

3 00

2 30
3 no

Parish. George E
Parish. Geo E. . . .

Payne. Mrs A S.
Pavne. Mrs W O.
Peck. Chas A
Peebles. V F
Perry, llattie C.
Phillips. Mrs Jei
nie E

Pitkin. Mrs J M.
Pitts. Marlon
Poval. Mrs
''reston, Miss A.

Smith, Mrs W W
Smith, Mrs P E.
Smith, R E
Snmrr. L J
Snell, Gertrude..
Spencer, Mrs D M. 3 00
Spencer, Mr & Mrs
J L 3 00

Spencer, Miss L S 3 00
Sprague. Mrs E A.

JIrs D H Easton
& Mrs Nichols. . . 9 00

Stancliff. S S 2 00
Stanton, Alice H.. 5 00
Stanton, Miss E... 3 00
Stewart, Mrs A... 1 50
Stilson, Mrs D E.. 3 00
Stone, Miss E S... 1 00
Strainge. Mr & Mrs
T J 300

Strong. Harriett E 21 00
Sturges, Mrs JO.. 1 00
Sutherland, Mrs L
T G 00

Svmond, J 3 00
Talbot, Mrs Israel. 3 00
Tanner, Mrs Milo. 3 00
Taylor. Miss 1 On
Taylor, Miss E M. G 00
Temple. Mrs M S. 5 OO
Thomas, Miss 3 00
Thomas. Helen J.. 3 00
Thompson. Mrs E. 1 50
Tibbals. Mrs E C. 3 00
Tillotson, Mrs J M 3 00
Tompkins, Susan R 3 nO
Traver. Mrs Isie. .. 3 00
Tuckerman, Har-

riett W 5 00
Turner, Mrs G H . 3 00

Twiss, Mrs .John R G 00
Tyler. L J 2 00
Valentine. W S . . . 3 no
Van Denburgh, E E 3 00
Van Deusen. L. . . 1 nn
Vander Poel, Mrs
S O 5 00

VanGelder. Miss M 1 00
VanKleek, Mrs C E 2 00
Van Slyke. Miss E 1 (K>

VanWagenen, Hat-
tie E 3 00

VanWyck, Mrs A B 3 (X>

Ylckery. Belle & O 1 00

Von Arsdale. C D 3 00
Voorhles. Mrs E L K 00
Wager. Mrs M A.. » 00
Walker. I C 1 00
Wallace, Miss Ma-
bel L 300

^^'ashburn. H C... 6 00
Water Mill Friends 6 00
Watcrbnrv, Mrs A. 6 00
Weaver, N R, & SS
Class 1 00

Webster. Robert R 1 00
Wells. Mrs E P... 3 OO
Wbeaton. E H 3 00
Wilcox, Mrs F H. 1 00
Wilcox, S N 1 00
Willet. S A G on
Williams, Jane A. 3 00
Wood, Mrs HattleB 3 OO
Wood. Mrs J W... G on
Wood, R W 3 00

2 00 Woodford, Mrs L L 3 00
1 5n Worthen, G S B... 3 00
C 00 Wotherspoon, F G 3 00
3 00 Wright, Mrs E J . . 3 00
15 00 Wright, Mrs Jno. . 75
3 00 Donald Anies
3 00 Pansy. Mattitnck . .

.

3 00 Dorothea. NYC
2 00 Faith. Port Jervis. .

.

1 flO York. Mrs John . .

.

I :i 00 E V D, Albany
00 P A F, Albion

M M B, Brooklyn .

.

Mrs M S M, Brook-
lyn '-J 00

M S R, Brooklyn.. GOO
M V M, Cambridge 3 00
M A G, Canastota 3 00
F E H. Catsklll... 1 no
A C W, Chateaugay 1 flO

J M R. Esperance. GOO
1 00 .\ D D, Faln>ort .

.

G nn H, Ithaca
:{ no Mr & Mrs J C. La

.50 favettevlUe
3 00 L M S, Liberty

. 30O

. 3 on

. 3 no

. 1 on

. 3 no

.21 no

G 00
G 15
GOO
5 <«)

9 00
:', no
3 00

300
. 300
. 325
. 6 00

25
300
3 00
3 00

3 on
1 00

3 00
2 00

Coram 1 00
, Elmira 3 00
, MorrisviUe... 3 00
, NYC 1 00
, N Y C 1 25
, No Wolcott... 3 00
, Potsdam 100
, Poughkeepsie. 5 00
, Richville 2 00
, Syracuse .... 6 00
, Williamson... 3 00

Cash, Fairfield 1 OO
Cash, N Y C 10 00
A Friend. B'klyn.. 6 00
A Friend. Cl.vde... 9 00
A Friend, Fairfield 3 50
A Friend. No Co-
hocton 3 00

A Friend, Pendle-
ton 2 00

A Friend, Peru 6 00
A Friend. River-
head 10 00

A Friend, Sidney.. 2 00
Friend, Afton 3 00
Friend, Constable-
ville 1 00

Friend. Gull ford
Center 3 00

Friend. .Jamaica . .
"3 00

From a Friend,
Newburgh 1 00

Friends, New Hur-
ley Plains 6 00

Friend. W H, Al-
bany 5 00

M—a Friend. .Johns-

town 9 00
Friend of the Poor,
Cortland Co 6 00

Friend of Children,
Kingston 6 00

Friend of Children,
Ballston 2 00

Three Friends of
the Herald, Silver
Springs 4 00

A True Friend of
the Cause, Staten

Island 1 00
Friend & Old Sub-

scriber. Wolcott. 3 00
In His Name, Am-
sterdam 3 00

I H N, Boonville.. 3 00
I H N. Brooklyn.. 2 00
I H N. Moore's Mill 5 00
For Mv Master,
Kennedy 3 00

In Mem Charlotte
Martin Blatch-
ford. Brooklyn... 6 00

In Mem Harry F,
Canaan 4 00

A Subscriber, Elm-
hurst 2 50

Subscriber, Tupper
Lake 3 00

Helper, Brooklyn .. 2 00
Helper, Spencer-
town 1 00

Little Mary &Moth-
er, Morris 12 00

A Mother, Wasli-
ingtonville 3 00

An Interested One,
Auburn 3 00

A King's Daughter,
Lyons 3 00

Sister Marie.James-
town 3 00

Two Little Sunshln-
ers. Auburn 3 00

Six Little Girls,
Morganville .... 3 00

June. Woodhull . . 3 00
Church of the Be-
loved Disciples.
N Y City 20 00

Happy Hour S Sch,

LaGrangeville ..600
M E S Sch, Schuy-

ler's Lake 3 47
Wainscott S Sch &
Friends 11 00

Prim Class of Congl
S S. Elbridge 2 25

S Sch Class. Rock-
away Beach 3 00

Y P S C B, Bluff
Point 3 00

Y P S C E, Delhi 3 fK>

Jr C E Soc, Pres
Ch. Cairo 1 00

Sr & Jr C E Soc.
Congl Ch, GloV"
ersville 8 00

C E Soc. Marietta 3 OO
Jr C E Soc of
Friends' Church,
Millbrook 3 00

Ir C E Soc. New
Hurley Plains... 3 00

Jr C E Soc, Scars-
dale 12 00

Jr C E. 1st Congl
Ch, Sidney 3 00 Bauer

King's Daughters
Circle, Amagan-
sett 6 00

Mission Band,
Aquebogue 3 00

Ministering Daugh-
ters, N Y Ave
M E Ch. Brklyn. 3 00

Mission Band,
Cheerful Workers,
Catskill 3 00

B Ready Cir. K D,
Chappaqna 3 00

Branch No 1, Int
Sunshine Society,
Jamestown 5 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd
Pres Branch, S Soc,
Jamestown 3 00

Willing Helpers of
Pres Ch, Johns-
town 6 00

Queen Esther Cir-
cle, Lyons 3 00

Circle of K D,
Richford 3 00

Sunbeam Soc, Pres
Ch, Sag Harbor. 6 00

W M Soc, So Tren-
ton 3 00

Ladies' Aid Soc,
Stafford Grange.. 3 00

Joyful Workers.
Suffern 21 00

K D Soc, Washing-
tonville 10 00

Emma, S, Bklyu.. 2 tKl

Louise M D. Troy 1 00
Madeline. Yonkers 3 00
B J, N Y C 6 00

PENN.V.—Cont'd
Brosamle, Mrs L.. 3 00

M C C, Bainbridge 3 00

Mrs J C B, Bay
Ridge 1150

B. Bloomingburg. . 3 00
M A G. Canastota 3 DO
Mrs G L D. Canton 3 OO
L F H. Catskill.. 3 00
ABO, Cohoes 2 00

L W C. Ft Plain. 3 00
E R W, Glovers-

ville 1 00
H, Ithaca 2 00
M A, Lake Chautau-
qua 9 00

N M H, Marietta. 1 00

M C D F, Monti-
cello 5 00

C E C. Newburgh. 3 00
A E G. N Y City. 5 00

A M C, N Y City. 3 00
C C D. N Y City . . 2 00
CL E. N Y City. 5 00

Mr & Mrs W H P.
Nunda 2 00

J W P. Penn Yan. 1 00
A U E, Selkirk... 3 00
F S R, S Otselic. 1 00
Mrs E J, Ticonde-
roga 3 00

Mrs L H, Tincon-
deroga 50

, Brooklyn 3 00
, Cayutaville . . 5 00
, Cazenovla ... 3 nn
, Glens Falls . . 1 0(1

, Potsdam 3 on
. Rochester ... 1 00

Friends. Afton 8 00
A Friend. Alpine.. 1 00
Friend. Auburn 3 no
A Friend. Centre-
port 2 00

A Friend. Charlton 5 (K)

Friend. Clarksville. 2 00
A Friend. Fishkill. GOO
Friend. Orient Pt. 3 00
Friends, Sheldrake 4 00
Friend. Wadhams
Mills 3 00

A Friend, Water
Mill 3 00

Two Friends, Af-
ton 3 00

Inasmuch, Mt Ver-
non 3 00

For Jesus Sake,
Kingston 3 00

For the dear Master,
Venice 6 00

Sul)r. Elmhnrst . . . 100 00
A Reader. Elmira. 5 10
"Charite." Bklyn. 5 00

In mem of C T T
& S M T. Bklyn 5 00

For the Master,
Quakertown .... 6 00

One who loves chil-

dren. Machias . . 1 00
In thankfulness, Nor-
wich 1 00

An Orphan, La
Fargeville 3 00

A lover of chil-

dren, Broadalbln. 1 00
Ruth Mission Band,
Pres Ch, Ft Ed-
ward 3 00

Young Ladies Mis-
sion of Scotts Cor-
n.>rs. Bapt Ch . . . 3 00

Bapt Bible School.
Hamilton 4 00

S Sch at School
House. ITshers ... 2 65

Jr C E S. TownerslO 02
Prim CI. 1st Bapt
Ch. Batavia 1 GO

Pupils CI No 14,

Pres S S. Sandy
Hill COO

Prim CI. Bap tS S.
Ticonderoga .... G 00

Hall M E S Sch.
West Hampton . . 12 50

Prim Dept Bapt B
Sch. Hamilton . . 3 00

Jr End of Pres Ch,
Castile 3 00

Y P S C E, Five
Corners 3 00

200
3 no
8 00
1 00

5 00
5 00
3 00

GOO
3 00
3 00

600
3 00
3 00
3 00

3 00
1 00

Pennsylvania
Abrams, J M 10 OO
Abrams, Jas H . . . 3 nn
Adams, Irene .... 3 no
Bacon. Miss Arlie. 5o
Raker, Louisa 2 no
Barr, Mary A 21 00
Bartholomay, Mr &
Mrs W N 3 00

Bartine, Rachel E.10 00
Bastress. Edith M. 3 nil

Bateman, Mrs G M 6 00
Bateson, Mrs Joe. 3 00
Bateson. Mrs JoeJr 3 00

Mrs G F. . GOO
Bauer, Mrs Geo F. 6 00
Beamer, Mrs W S 3 00
Bchmer, E H 6 00
Bemls, Mrs J M. . 9 00
Benson. Mrs E A. . 1 00
Berger. Mabel .... 3 00
Bierv, Mrs PC... 3 00
Binks, C E 3 00
Birchard. Mar ... 3 nn
Birchard. May ... 3 nn
Black. Harvev G 00
Bowman, Alice P. 3 00
Bover. Miss C G. . G no
Brelsford, W D... 3 00
Brelsford, W D... 3 00
Brlnton, Susanna.. 5 00

Browntield. Jean. . 3 00

Byers, S S 15 00

Caldwell. .Mrs A J 4 nil

Caldwell. .Mrs A J (Kl

Campbell, A J COO
Canghey. S S 3 00
Chamberlin, Mrs
W

Chapman, Mrs S
Clark, C A
Clayton, Mrs....
Cochran. Mrs S A. 3 (X)

Comstock, S J 2 0)
Coon. Mrs D H
Cortield, Mrs E T.

.

Cox, Miss G
Craig. Mr & Mrs
T B

Craven. Mrs A L.

.

Crawford, J M
Creager, L M &
Wife

Cressier, Lydia . .

.

Grossman, A F....
Crouch. Mrs B
Daddow, Miss Mvr

tie E
Da vies. Mrs Geo..
Delp. Mrs G H &
E M Moser G 00

Desh, W K 10 00
Doan. Mrs W E.. 3 00
Duke. Eugenia ... 3 00
Dunsconib, Mrs Sa-
rah E 10 00

Durfee, Grace L. . G (X)

Duvall, Mr & Mrs
S C 5 00

Ecroyd, James.... 3 00
Eisaman, Miss C. 3 00
Eisaman. Miss M. . 0(1

Kisenhart, Kliz R. 3 no
Ernest .Bertha 5 nn
Erskine, Anna B.. 3 00
Evans. Gertrude. &

Clrs-; 3 00
Fawcett. Mrs M H 3 00
Fell. Miss M B... 2 00
Ferris's. Mrs O F,
5 S Class G fK)

Firtz, D H 21 nO
Fisher, Florence . . 3 00
Fisher. Hattie P.. 2 on
Francis, Frank 3 00
Froch. C Leror. . . 3 On
Gailer, Mrs Vihn-a G 00
(Jamble. Mrs A J . . 3 (K)

Gates, Mrs A H. . 3 On
Gehr, J H 5 CH)

Geist. Marv C 3 nn
(Jerliart, Mrs J S. . 3 no
(iihnore, Wm J 1 00
Glissert. F G 1 on
Goc-hring. Ilenr.y. . .3 00
Graliani. Robert . . 1 (Kl

Grandin. Jnlia F.. 9 00
Gray, Alfred 3 00
Gray. Mr & Mrs
J H 6 00

Hanington. Francis
6 friends 3 00

Hanks. Mary E &
Emily J. . G 00

ITanna. Eleanor G.21 00
Harrington. Miss M
H 1 00

Harris, H 3 00
Harrison. Julia L. . 3 00
Hart, Mr & Mrs
H L 3 00

Hartinan, Mr & Mrs
D I, 9 no

Hatfield. Alice GOO
Hawk. Mrs Emma G 00
Hemphill. Mrs A M 1 50
Henderson. Marg't 3 i;0

Herr, M Lizzie.... 3 00
Hester, Mrs .John C 1 00
Hickman, Lizzie C 3 00
Hodll. Jacob G 00
Holmes, F B 3 00
Hoi-tetter, Mrs Eliz 5 00
Howard. Henrietta 15 OH
Howard. Mrs L A. 2 (in

Iludsnn, Mrs H. .. 1 50
Igou, John 6 00
Jack. M F 6 00
Jimason. Mrs ,T. . . 3
.Tones. Mrs S A. ... 50
Kec-lv. Mrs W H.. 6 00
Kellam. Mrs M... 1.50
Kelso. .John M 5 00
Kendig, Fannie... .50

Ki'yes. Irene 1 .50
Keyser. Mrs John. 5 (X)

Kintigh, W R &
Wife 6 00

Kline. Lawrence B 3 (X)
Koerber, Henry 9 00
Kratz. A M GOO
Kratz. Mrs H B. . 3 no
Kurtz. Mrs A 3 00
Lehman. Emily . . G i)0

I/ong. John b! 3 00
McCreary. Mrs R J 3 00
WcFarland, Mrs S

(i 3 50
McFerran, Mrs M J 2 00
MacPherson, Mrs W
R, & Mrs E W
Hess 3 00

Manning, E E 3 00
Martin, Lenora M 3 OO
Mast. Mrs W W. . 3 00
Miller. Mrs J C. . 3 (K)

Mills. Mrs O S...12 00
Mlninger, Wm H.. 3 00

Sylvia... 30
J M 3 (H)

Miss M

PENN.\.—Cont'd
Ri'imensuyder, Lil-

lian 3 00
Riegel, Laura 1(H) oil

liiggs, Mrs Addie. 5 00
Itiggs. il L 3 00
Rogers, Mrs A .'i 00
Rohef , F H 6 00
Root, W .F 3 35
Saylor, Alice J G 00
Schoch, Mary E... 2 50
Schuler, II A 10 00
Selden. Mrs E P.. 3 00
Selden. Edw P 3 00
Shells. .Mrs M M. 3 00
Sigler. Mrs AM... 1 00
Sikes. .Mi-s Estella 40
Siloam, J C E 15
Sipe. .Mrs Geo W. 3 (10

Slack. Mrs 1 (X)

Smedley. Ernest... 3(H)
Smith, Mrs C A. .15 Oo
Smith, Louisa .... 3 (H)

Smyser, Mrs Susan G 00
Steiuer, Mis M E. 1 (X)

Stephens, R M ... 5 00
Stern, Mrs Geo.... 3 00
Swift, Mrs Martha 3 00
S\yisher. M Emma. 3 00
Taggart. M & G.. 3 00
Taylor. Jr. L P 12 00
Thomas. Mrs C B. 3 00
Thomas. Mrs G E 2 00
Thomson. Mrs E. . 3 00
Titus. Mrs F S 3 liO

Towers, Mrs J A.. 3 On
Townsend, Mrs L
A 1 00

Townsend, Miss
Eliz A 1 50

Trevaskis, Mrs R.. 1-On
Tussey. Linda B... 2 00
Umlandt. Mrs E.. 3 00
Van Dyke. Mrs H A 1 00
Waaser, J E 15 00
Wallace, L A 3 no
Walsh, Dr F A... 15 nO
Walter, J A 2 50
Walton, Maiy E.. 9 00
Wallow, Rev Wm. 1 25
Warner, O M 1 00
Weaver, Nellie &
Father 6 On

Webster, Emma... 5 nO
Weiler. Mis J C... 1 no

T^i-,XN A. -Cont'd
600
4 00

GOO

Luzerne,
Barre

Luzerne,
Barre

C H T.
A C & B J S,
bleton

A G K.
M E M,W S E,
M II

Grove

Wheeler, Mrs L S. 2 00
Whei^ler, Lillie &
Elsie 06

Whitner, Blanche,
Walter & Calvin. 3 00

Wliitten. Sadie J. . 3 00
Wiestling, Annie M 3 00
Wiestling, Ellen S 3 00

Mis Ma-

Mitchell,
Moreland
Morrison,
G

Morrison.
bel G.

Mosca, Mrs H . .

Mullen. Harry..
Oher. Peter
Palmer. W S...
Park. Vernoll..
Peirson. J W. .

Pcrinchief. Lucy
I*eter. Margaret
two Brothers. . .

.

Philips, J Amanda
Pinnev. Mrs E O..
Pinney, Mrs E O..
Polsue, Mrs Benj.
Poole, L H
Power. E C
Powell. L II.
Price, J F..
Proctor, Mrs
Reher. Annie
Rei'd, Mrs E.

1 00

1 50
. 50
. 3 no
. 1 no
.15 on

, . 3 00
, . G 00
C 3 00
&

3 00
50
50

2 00
9 no
3 00

. . 1 no
, . . 3 00
... 600
C. 3 00

. . . G (H)

... 300

Willauer. Clara. . . 3 00
Williams. Etta ... 1 00
Williams. Lida . . 3 00
Wilson, Mrs E II. 3 00
Wishart. E II ... . 3 00
Wolle, A L 3 00
Wood, Sai-ah J 25
Woods, Mrs F S.. 3 00
Worman. R A . . . . '.', 00
Worth, Mrs C 11.. 3 00
Yates. Mrs E 3 00
Young. Laura .... 3 00
Kate, Worcester.. 6 OO
S J C. Allenwood 3 00
C B & C S, Brook-

Ville 3 00
R A B, Centralia . 6 00
H A. East End,
Pittsburg 7 00

M G A. East End,
Pittsburg 7 00
B W A. East End,
Pittsburg 7 00

E J L. Germantown 3 00
D. Hanover 3 00
E H. Hollidavsbnrg 3 00
J T <;. Huntingdon 5 (H)

E tj. Intercourse. . 3 00
R W A. I^>etsdale 50
M A V U. Martins-
burg 3 00

C O D, Meehanics-
burg 6 00

M L II. Oil City .. 3 00
G T. Philadelphia. 10 00
F G B. Phoenixv-

ille 3 00
J B, Pottstown .. 1 00
I C, Shillington. . 3 00
Mrs C B F, Union
City 3 00

M E T, West Phil-
adelphia 2 00

. 25 00
Anon, Blooming
Grove 2 50

, Burnside 6 10
-^-, Conneaut Lake 3 (H)

, Dundoff C 00
, Harrisburg. . . 3 l«)

, Mt Union ... 9 00
, Newport 3 fK)

, Moi-ristnwn.. . 1 nn
, Oakdale 1 00
, Pittsliui-g ... 25 no
, Reyiioldsville.21 00
, Sharon Hill. 5 00
, Somerset 3 00
, Wood<-ock ... 3 00

Friend, Bradford. . 3 00
Friend. IJniontown 3 (K)

A Friend. ... 3 00
A Friend. Allen-
town 3 00

A Friend. Port Al-
legheny 1 00

A Friend, West
Chester 3 00

A Friend of Little
Children. Lansford 3 00

Inasmuch, Lingles-
town 2 00

In His Name, Falt-
sington 2 00

I H N, Lancaster. 21 (Xi

I H N, Lancaster. 6 00
A Reader of C H.

ITiiiiintown 3 00
Sympathizer, Lans-
dale 1 00

Cross Roads Union
Sabbath Sch 2 70

Ladies' Mission &
Aid f Beaver
Centre 6 00

Y P S C E of Pres
Ch, Beaver Falls 7 50

West l><)uther St
Club of Carlisle.. 3 00

I H N Aid Soc,
Oaklev 3 00

Class 20, 1st Pres

Reader, Media
111. Oxford .

Pleasant Grove Cir-
cle of K D.

Pleasant Grove Cir-
cle of K D G (M)

Baud of Loving Ser-
vice, Erie G 00

Prayer Band.Thorn
Hill 4 25

A Party of Boys &
Girls, Tioga 3 00

Two Classes, First
Presby SS, Union-
town 13 80

Jr Union C E Soc.
Upper Strasbuig. 3 00

Wilkes
10 00

Wilkes
1000

Allentown 5 00
Gai-

10 no
Ilazelton. ,50

Rankin. .. 3 00
Reading. .25 00
B, Selius

3 00
Castile 3 00
Oakdale 2 00

A Friend. Altoona G 00
A Friend of chil-
dren. E Brady.. 5 00

Friend, No East ... 3 00
A Friend. Phila... 3 00
A Little Friend of
of C H. Patterson 2 00

A friend. Pittsburg 3 (10

A friend. Pittsburg 3 00
A Freiiid. West-
chester 3 00

A friend of chil-
dren. Lansford. . 6 00

Two friends, I H
N. York 12 00

I H N. Montrose.. 100
I H N. Tunkhan-
noek 3 00

Cash. Lancaster. .. G (X)

A motlier.Pittsburg 3 00
Brown eyes. Oak-

ville 3 00
A Band of Little
Helpers. Pottst'n 1 .30

Bavington S Sch,
Bulger 3 00

Kings Dan. Bullion 3 00
S S Children, Con-
cord 2 38

Prim Dept Pres S
Sch. Dovlestown. 3 OO

Prim Dept of P S
S, McKeesport ... 3 00

Class in New Ri'bo-
both S S, Strat-
tonville 3 00

Jr C E Soc, Pres
Ch. Blairsville. . . 3 00

Jr C E Bethany P
Ch. Bridgeville.. 3 00

Jr C E Soc of Pres
Ch. Gallitzen 2 00

K D & S Pres Ch,
Grant 9 00

Infant Girls of M
E Ch, Uniontown 3 00

Virginia
Bates. :\rrs X T.. 1 00
Bliden. Mr & Mrs
H 500

Blankingship, Miss
H W 1 00

Cainiibell. G S 3 00
Campbell. G S 2 50
Eastham. Mrs M C 1 50
Goode, Marg't K.. 50
Grady. Mrs R T. . 1 00
IIanco(-k. Mrs Sue 3 (X)

Hawrer, Geo 1 00
Jewett. Dr. O W.. 6 00
Langborn, K P 3 00
Lockhart. L A 3 00
Lockhart. Mrs A R 3 00
Love, Ela M 3 00
Miller, Mrs M E. 1 50
Mott, Mrs Chas... 3 00
Nimmo, M & A... 3 00
Proctor. Mrs M H 1 50
Proctor. Surry. Wil-

lie, Ashley Clyde
& Howell 50

Schellenger, Gert'de 3 00
Shumak. Ida M... 3 00
Skidmore. Cora ... 3 00
Skillin. Miss L E. 3 00
Sonner, C E 6 00
South Norfolk 10 00

C, Swoope 3 DO"

F. D. W. Winches-
ter 3 00

, Clifton Forge. 1 00
Friend. Clay Bank 20
I H N, Hopeside.. 3 00
From a mother and
2 dan's, in mem-
ory of little Fan-
nie, Daugherty. .. 6 00

Mrs S A M 3 1)0

P M B Glen Wil-
ton 6 00

A Friend. Meyer-
hoelTer's Store ... 3 00

I H N. Leesburg. 6 00
A Virginia Subr,
Tate 6 00

Ritchie Mem S S,

Claremont 3 00
]

The childrens friend,
Cootes Store 1 00

West Virginia

c

m
uk

Bachnian. D I.

Brown, B F . .

.

Compton. H C.
Crouch, M W..
Hall. A M
Hogshead, Eliz
Hubbard, D K.
Martin. Mrs C.

Martin. Miss S

15 00

. . . 1 00
, . . 9 on
...300
. . . 1 00

I. . 1 00
...21 00
...500
M. 3 00

Meeker, Mr & Mrs
E 6 00

Moore. Mr & Mrs
Will 300

Pilson. J T •• l^S
Varner, Nora & W 500
Watkins, Miss L K 1 00

, Edgarton ... 3 00

A Friend, Martins-
burg 600

I II N. Blacksville 3 TO

I H N, Earnshaw. 25

I H N, Earnshaw. 50
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A •'Children's Service" Under Canvas in the Richmond District, Philadelphia

Closing the Great Tent CdLmpaign of 1902
C HRISTIAN workers in Philadelphia are grate-

fully enthusiastic over the remarkable success
accorded to the open-air and gospel tent ser-

]

vices this season. There has been a notable
(demonstration of the Spirit's workings, both in the

(numbers who are drawn to listen to the Word, and in

their receptiveness to the

Eiers, and at Starr Garden Park, Seventh and Lom-
ard streets ; business men and workingmen's noon-day

services at City Hall Plaza, Independence Hall, Balci-

win Locomotive Works, and Cramp's Shipyard, and
not least important of all. a noon-day rally in Wither-
spoon Building every Monday, in which the workers

divine call. The work in-

augurated four years ago
has been characterized by
a wonderful deepening
land expansion.
During the first two

weeks in August 75,000
"1 persons attended the tent

ervices. The largest at-

tendance was at Starr
"Garden Park, in the heart
of the down-town cosmo-
politan district, at Sev-
lenth and Lombard
streets, where 14,200 gath-
ered at twelve services

:

1271 conversions have been
Reported from the twenty
separate meetings that
have been held at this

ipoint. Now it is proposed
to build a church for the
(Italians, in order to make
•the work permanent.
"We have hit the solu-

nion of the down-town
,:hurch problem." cheer-
i'uUy declared Rev. J. B.
Ely, the general secre-

Ri-.\'. J, 11. i:lv. (.i;n. si:c v J.
H. CONVERSE, LL.D., CHAIRMAN

rtirJ

aryof the Presbyterian Evangelistic Committee, which
las the work in charge. '"There is a general impression
,hat the church can't do any good in these sections. But
• he people can be reached with the Gospel neverthe-
,ess. We have covered twenty points this summer, and
n no place has our work been
J;o successful, so rich in re-
sults, as in the down-town Fo-

:alities. There we have the
argest number of c o n v e r-

ions, the best attendance and
nterest. These districts are
lot hopele.ss. The tent work
here is more largely blessed
lian in any other section in this
ity. This fact is a tremen-
lous rebuke to the church."
The committee last year
onducted seven tents. This
ear its service has expanded

include ten tents in the
northern, .southern, and west-
rn sections of the city; an
wning service at Nineteenth
'nd York streets ; three stere-
•pticon services, on Race
treet and Chestnut street

themselves meet for comparison, interchange of ideas,

experience, and for communion and prayer. In the

nineteen meetings, which are held daily, except Satur-

day, an aggregate attendance every week of 30.000 is

the record. Instead of a single Children's Service, each

A NooN-DAV Service for Business Men at City Hall Plaza, Philadelphia

week this year special Children's Meetings are con-
ducted every afternoon in three of the tents.

The greatest growth, perhaps, has been seen in the
work for the children. ''Our tent can no longer con-
tain the children who come," said a leading worker 'at

Richmond tent. "The work is remarkable. Five hun-
dred and fifty children
were there last Friday
evening. Good order is

preserved. Instead of
greeting me with some
deriding cry, it's now a
pleasant inquiry about
the Sunday School, or
the church, as they call

the tent."

On the piers, the meet-
ings are large and won-
derfully blessed. The
river front is not near a
residence district, and
many people come from a
distance. Firemen from
the fire patrol boats in

the river have come for-

ward, and are helping as
ushers and guards, ex-
pressing a desire to lead
a better life of faith in

God.
A more impressive

sight is seldom seen,
than the crowds of men
in the open air at Inde-
pendence Hall and City
Hall Plaza, at noonday,

standing reverently, with uncovered heads, while some
one leads in prayer. Another noteworthy scene is at
the noonday services in the great industrial establish-
ments, I5alclwin's Locomotive Works and Cramp's shii>
yards, when hundreds of men take a part of their lunch

hour to listen to the Gospel in

song and sermon. In the city

parks, large audiences gather
to spend part of their rest and
recreation hours in listening to

tlie Word of God. At Lemon
Hill Music Pavilion, there
were 1.500 present on a recent
rainy Sunday morning. The
music has been a great aid

—

the Miners' Glee Club, cor-

netists, vocal soloists, qunr-
tettes, choruses—have all Ijeen

enlisted. Pictures are utilized

to draw and hold the crowds
while the preacher gives his

imperishable message.
The work has been conduct-

ed on practically the same lines

as last year. Cards are distri-

buted at the meetings, many
CONTINUED ON PAGE 769

WM. H. SCOTT, TRLAS R
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A
STARTLING telegram was lying upon my desk

as I sat down to write this sermon. It was

^ direct information, sent to one of the Chicago

newspapers, and it read : "Fifty thousand em-

ployees of Pittsburg's mills and factories, face loss of

work through a famine in fuel, as a result of the pro-

longed miners' strike. Coal and coke stacks are nearly

exhausted. It is as.serted that some of the largest

plants will be forced to close in a few days."

Terrible i.s the suffering which is being caused in the

little towns and villages where the Pennsylvania miners

live. A lady who just left the village of Shickshinney,

which is situated in the heart of the coal region, told

me that there the men and the women and the children

were practically starving. Even the dogs, gaunt and
haggard, were running through the streets like famished

wolves. More serious to the national welfare is it to

think that hundreds of thousands, and even millions, of

men, women and children, all over the East, are being

indirecdy affected on account of this miners' strike,

in addition to those who directly.earn their daily wages
in the mines.

But the social disturbances attending the Pennsyl-

vania strike of 1902 are no worse than the Pullman

strike of 1894, when the troops had to be ordered out,

and the fire bells ceased ringing, lest they should sum-

mon together a crowd of starving men and women.
Then President Cleveland .sent the United States troops

to clear the tracks for the mails, and the gatling guns

were unlimbered and made ready to -'shoot to kill." The
present disturbance is no worse than the famous Home-
stead strike of 1 892, when the Pinkerton men guarded the

works night and day, and when H. C. Frick, the super-

intendent, was nearly murdered. And the strike of this

year, and those of 1894 and 1892. are as mere bagatelles

compared to the awful railroad strike of i878,when every

great city—North, East and West —was terrorized, and
when human blood was being daily shed.

Anarchy is Labor's Foe

The troubles between capital and labor, on account

of the strikes, are no worse here than in foreign lands.

John Burns, the labor leader, and a member of the

present British Parliament, told me that during the fa-

mous London dock strikes of a few years ago, that the

men under his leadership were so pressed by hunger
that at times they became almost uncontrollable. It

was only by the most level-headed leadership that an-

archy and riot were averted. One day he saw a large

crowd of strikers assembled together. There were
murmurings and curses uttered upon every side. He
heard an anarchist in a nearby wagon pleading witii

the strikers to end their hunger by the torch and tiie

murderer's weapon. Then John Burns, the labor
leader, cried out in a loud voice: ''Stand back, men!
Stand back, and let me pass." The men stood back.

John Burns passed through the opened line;; until he
came to the wagon and climbed up. Then he turned
and said, '-Men, you know I am your friend. You
know my wife and children and myself are suffering

hardship just as you are. But, men, if you will hold out
a little longer in this strike, you will surely win, not,

however, in the way my anarchistic friend wants you to

hold out. He says for you to use the anarchist's torch

and the murderer's dagger. He says to use that means
which will surely tie the hangman's noose about your
neck and turn the artilleryman's guns upon your homes.
Is he willing to do what he wants us to do?" With
that, John Burns took a daily newspaper out of his

pocket, twisted it up as a torch, struck a match and
lighted it. Then he turned to the anarchist and said,

"Now, friend, take that torch and burn yonder
building if you dare." The man's face became as
white as death. "Then," said John Burns, "I lifted

my fist and knocked him down as a butcher might fell

an ox. With my foot I thrust him out of that wagon,
as though he were a mad dog, frothing at the mouth,
trying to bite my heel."

Strikes among the bricklayers; strikes among the
freight men ; strikes among the builders; strikes among
the sewing girls ; strikes up and down this land in every
direction. Strikes in times of financial prosperity.
Strikes in times of panic. What are the causes of all

these strikes? The object of this sermohisto try to ad-
duce some reasons for the labor agitations, present and
past, and to show capital and labor that each has self-

ishly erred and sinned. My object is also to show that
if the employer, as well as the employee, would equally
live by the Golden Rule, and love their neighbors as
themselves, an era of national, as well as individual
prosperity, both financial and spiritual, would result,

such as the world has never seen.

Capital has sinned, and helped to cause the present

social agitation, because it has ceased to make the

laborers' interest its own interest. The present social

conditions prevailing between capital and labor could

not have existed fifty or one hundred years ago. In

olden times, the employer associated with his employ-

ees. The small factory towns of England nearly always

had the manufacturer's homestead within a stone's

throw of the men and women who worked in his fac-

tory. The result was, that if a workman had sickness

in his family, he could go to his employer and get finan-

cial help. If he was in trouble and did not know what

to do, he could go to his employer and get advice. If

he was an honest, energetic employee, he could always

teel that his employer's eye was upon him, and that he

would be deservedly rewarded. And if he did wrong,

the workman also knew that his employer's eye

was upon him, and that he would suffer accord-

ingly. The result was, that the manufacturer's

mansion and the mechanic's cottage were

Ir\ Close Touch

with the result that the owners looked upon each other

as brothers, and members of a large family, in

which the employer was the elder brother, or head of

the house. Employer and employee in olden time used

to live together in a community in the same confidential

relationship that Andrew Jackson held toward the

people of his plantation. One night, at evening prayers,

the wife of his overseer happened to enter the room.
Mrs. Jackson beckoned to her to come and sit by her

side. An important national official, visiting there at

the time, turned to one of the friends and asked, ''Does

Mrs. Jackson treat all her employees as courteously as

that?" "Yes," answered the friend, "and if Mrs. Jack-
son had not done as she did, the General would have
arisen and given to the woman his own chair."

But though the relations in olden times between the

employer and the employee may have been very friendly

and fraternal, I do not believe that the heart of the

capitalist to-day is naturally any less kind and loving

and helpful than that of his predecessor. I believe

that most of the trouble between the employer and the

employee is directly attributable not, as many suppose,
to the capitalist's hardness of heart, but to the infinite

misfortune that now the employer rarely, if ever, comes
in direct touch with his employee. The heart of the

capitalist to-day, in its dealings with the laboring
classes, reminds me a great deal of the heart of the

good Queen Margherita, the wife of Humbert the King
of Italy, living a secluded life in her royal palace. She
wanted to help a little peasant girl, who had knitted
and sent to her a pair of stockings. Queen Margherita
sent back another pair of stockings to the poor child.

The one stocking she filled with silver coins, the other
with candy. She pinned a note to the gift, asking the
little girl to write telling her how she enjoyed it. The
little girl wrote a letter something like this: "Dear
Queen, your sweet gift caused me many tears and
heartaches 1 My father took away from me the stocking
filled with money. My big brother stole my other
stocking and ate up all my candy, so I have had nothing."

Remuneration Diverted

By the time the capitalist's money, which he gives for
labor, reaches the employee, the money, as well as all

the sweets that ought naturally to come as a result of
that labor, is scattered right and left. The superintend-
ent who can run the mill or foundry at the lowest cost
gets the biggest salary. The big officers of the trusts
get their millions. The litde men, who do the hard
work, receive pittances which are hardly enough to
allow them to eke out a bare physical existence. The
capitalist ought to see that the money he pays for labor
reaches the men who work, and that it is not lost on
the way to their pockets.
Men and women of the capitalistic class, the.se labor

agitations and troubles will never be settled until you
are willing to share your prosperity with those who are
working for you so faithfully to make a living. The
labor troubles will never be setded until a man, willing
to work, can earn enough money, not only to care for
his children while he is alive, but to fit them for becom-
ing self-supporting after he is dead.
Hunger is demoralizing. It is maddening, when it is

witnessed driving its fangs into those a man loves.
Howsoever honest a man may be, his principles are in
danger of failing, if his wife and children, through no
fault of his, are starving. I heard of one case, that
must be typical of the impulses of many who are cori-
trolhng them with difficulty. It occurred a few years
ago, when the silver mines of the West were closed
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down. A man walked into the village store and drew a
pistol. Then he flung a bag of flour across his shoulder,

as he pointed his revolver at the men, saying : "When I

could find work, I was always willing to work, and then

I paid my bills. But now I cannot find work, and my
babies are starving. I am going to get them something
to eat. I am going to take this flour home. If any
man tries to stop me, I will put a hole through his

heart." That may be anarchy, but that will be the

anarchy this country will have to face, if the time ever

comes when the laboring classes cannot earn enough to

buy their daily bread. The world does not owe a lazy,:

good-for-nothing loafer any lodgings better than the
poorhouse, or the county jail, when he is alive ; nor any
burial place better than a grave in the potter's field,

when he is dead ; but the world does owe every honest,

faithful man who is willing to work, the opportunity to

work. And, furthermore, capital does owe this to its em-

ployees—when the good times come, and capital pros-

pers, then wages should be increased and labor shouldijjik

prosper also.

"Now," answers some capitalist, "You are advocating)

a lot of high-sounding nonsense. You are practicallyl

saying that every capitalist should became a philan-

thropist. He should turn his business into a co-oper-

ative concern, and let his employees share as much asj ^
possible in his wealth. That does not go in business;] ^
Religion and business, like oil and water, do not mix.
Business is not run upon the principle of the 'Golden
Rule,' but upon the law of supply and demand. We
hire, where we can hire the cheapest, so we can manu-
facture the cheapest. We sell, where we can sell the

dearest. We make all the money we can. Then, if we,

want to be philanthropists, and not business men, we
give away as much as we please."

Mr. Childs' Experiment

My capitalistic friend, your statements are wrong.l
The Gospel and business do financially mix well. The
capitalist who practices the Golden Rule in business,

and lets his employee share in his prosperity, wijl "wiii

out" every time. What was the history of George W,
Childs ? There never was a man who received happier
financial results from practising the Golden Rule than
did he. When Mr. Childs, a young man, took hold oi

the Philadelphia Ledger, it was a financial failure. All

employees of that concern were placed upon the lowesi
possible wages. The trusted men were deserting ai

every possible chance, and finding other places. Whai
did George W. Childs do ? He gathered his new em
ployees about him, and practically said: "Men, I can
not pay you much in the beginning, but I promise yoi
one thing, as I prosper, you shall prosper. Further
more, when any of you become disabled by advancing
years, from work, I \Vill pension you for life, so tha:

you can live in ease and support your children. If yoi
will be true to me, I will be true to you. We shall g(
up together or go down together. I will consider the

Ledge?- staff a big family. And, as far as possible, 1

shall find my future head men from those who are now
working in the ranks." Did the Golden Rule mean J

failure in George W. Childs' life ? As soon as the new
employees heard the ringing words of their chief, thej

went to work with a will. The subscription list of thf

Philadelphia Ledger doubled and trebled and qua
drupled. Why ? Because, when George W. Childs

prospered, the employees knew that they would prospei
also. Because of their own prosperity as well of his

they worked as they never worked before. Those em
ployees made thousands of dollars for themselves'
They made millions upon millions of dollars for Mr
Childs. The magnificent results from practising thf

Golden Rule in the Philadelphia Z^^i?r can be dupli

cated in every other big business corporation in anj

part of the world.
'

Responsibility Evaded
But the trouble with most capitalistsof the present daji

is that they refuse to do as Mr. Childs did. TheyshirlJ
their individual responsibility. As your moneys anj

collected into a great trust or corporation, and you onlj!

hold a few shares, you say you are not responsible foil

what the whole concern may do. You are like th(

members of an execution squad, who have been detailec,

to shoot a spy caught within the military lines. Yoi]

say no one individual is responsible for the execution;!

because twenty-five bullets instead of one strike th(i

doomed man's'heart. But every capitalist who has hi;]

money invested in a corporation where starvation sal

aries are being paid to its employees, is responsible fo^

the damage that his money helps to do. He is rej

sponsible if child labor be engaged in his factory. Hi;

^
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5 responsible if men and women, on account of his in-

ifference, go to their mental and physical and perhaps
piritual doom. He is his brother's keeper, in so far

s that he is bound to see that the man whose toil adds
3 his wealth has fair wages.
But the laboring classes, as well as the capitalists,

ave sinned and helped to cause the present social uph-

eaval. The employee is not any more a saint than
is employer. They both "at times seem to be tarred

,ith the same black stick. Yet the average laboring

lan pretends to think that all the cause for the present

ocial upheaval is to be laid at the rich man's door, and
ot at his own.

Labor Also in Fault

Do the laboring classes always make their employer's
iterests their own interests? Oh. no. There are thou-

inds and hundreds of thousands of them who show
ttle. if any. sense of moral responsibility. When
ngaging their services to a man, they do not for one
istant stop to consider the money which that employer
as invested in his plant. They do not stop to think of

le financial risk he is running; of the seven years of

nancial depression which may come to him, wlien he
lay haVe to run his works at a practical dead loss, as

hen the seven years of famine came to Joseph, in the

ind of Egypt. They do not seem to realize that, when
ley shirk their work, they are stealing their employer's
loney, for time, in the business world, means money.
nd some, on the slightest provocation, will leave their

nployers in the lurch, as quickly as a bird would wing
er way to the woods, if the cage door should be inad-

jrtently left open.
My laboring friend, if you cannot reach the high
hristian standard of loving your employer as you
ould love yourself, you are simply heading towards
le social economic wilderness. The greatest inspira-

on for future national prosperity is not to be found in

le gold bricks which are stored away in the vaults of

jr national banks. It is in the mutual trust which tlie

ipitalistic and laboring classes ought to have in each
:iier. If the average business firm could not trust its

istomers, or was in such condition that the wholesale
.isiness houses could not trust it. that average business
luse would be wrecked within thirty days. The
nount of money which is in circulation to-ciay is as
ithing when compared to the billions upon billions of

jllars worth of business done in America every year.

was once told by a keen, shrewd business man that

least ninety-eight per cent, of all business is done
n trust—upon the promise to pay or to do.

REV. JOH.V S. ROSS REV. JOHN POTTS, D.D

Now, if the capitalist cannot trust the laborer; if he
feels that at any time a walking delegate might come
into his establishment and command his men to cease
work on account of some unreasonable demand, what
does he do ? Why, he naturally and wisely soliloquizes :

'T cannot trust the labor market. If I should invest
my money in a plant, my men may go out on a strike.
Then I will be left high and dry with my property
upon my hands, like a horse kept in the stable 'eating
his head off.' I will not risk my 5150.000. I will buy
Government bonds, or real estate first mortgages, and
take life easy," What is the result? Why, this rich
man builds no factory as he would have done, and
masons, carpenters, gas fitters and the plumbers lose
the contracts they would have had upon that building.
And a great number of men and women, who might
have worked there, go without steady employment.
Then the commercial travelers, and the merchants who
would have been able to sell goods of that factory can-
not sell them because the goods are not made, and the
people, who might have worked in those factories,

have earned no money with which to buy. Such evils

are often a direct result of that capitalist refusing to

build that one factory because of his distrust of labor.

It is a wrong distrust, and arises from blunders and
lack of sympathy on both sides. All these evils accrue
from the fact, that neither the capitalist nor the laboring
man will practice the Golden Rule and love his neigh-
bor as himself.

Crippled Enterprise

Asa student of social economics, I have carefully stu-

died the prevailing conditions of Chicago, during the
years in which I have lived in the QueenCity of the West.
During the last five years, scores of manufacturers have
left our city and have transplanted their factories into

the little towns, far away from the labor centres, be-

cause they could not trust the laboring classes. Only
the other day, an intelligent citizen told me that if he
was worth a hundred thousand dollars, he would not
invest the same. He would place that money in '"gilt-

edged" securities. Then he would spend the most of
his life in leisure; not because he disliked work, and
hard work; not because he did not want to employ men
and help the laboring man, but because after he had
built some factory or mill, he would live in continual
fear of having his money svveiit away liecause of some
uncalled-for strike. So, my laboring friend, you have
sinned as well as the rich man. It is well, even from a
worldly standpoint, to protect your employer's interest,

as you would your own.

GRACE CHURCH. WINNIPEG

Thus, the white-winged dove of peace, to-day brings
a practical Gospel message to the capitalist and the
laborer alike. She brings the same kind of practical

help, as the falcon of chivalric times did to his master.
This knight, being very thirsty, would have drunk from
a poisoned well. Again and again, when his master
lifted the cup filled with the deadly water to his lips,

the powerful wing of the falcon smote it out of his hand.
At last, the soldier examined the brook, and found it

filled with the waters of death. So, the white wing of
the Gospel dove of peace, would knock the chalice of
selfish sin from the white hand of the capitalist, as well
as from the horny hand of toil.

The Principle of Ste-wardshlp

Rich men, are you ready to have the words of my text

translated and brought home to your hearts ? Are you
ready to cease lifting up the golden chalice of selfish

sin? Are you ready to be changed so that your lives

may become a blessing, like those of Peter Cooper,
and William E. Dodge, and Baron Hirsch, and Monte-
fiore ? If you are, then you will look upon your money
as a gift from God, for the helping of mankind. One
of our Presidents defined public office as a public trust.

Your possessions, you should regard as a sacred trust,

held not for your own gratification or indulgence, but
for the glory of God and the benefit of humanity. If

you are ready for the lessons of the text, then you are

ready to say : "Here is my money which God has given
to me. By this money I can give many men employ-
ment, and pay them sufficient wages, whereby they can
build comfortable homes. I can surround them with
books and instruments of music. I can make it possi-

ble for them, with the advantages I shall give them, to

develop their boys and girls into good men and good
women." Capitalists, are you ready to do that? Work-
ers, are you ready to feel that you can never be true to

your employers, and give to them the best service, un-
less you do all in your power to develop your physical,

mental and spiritual lives? Are you ready to say: "I
will work and be true to my earthly employer, because
I am ready to work and be true to my Heavenly King."
If you are both equally ready to surrender your lives to

the influence of the Golden Rule, then the words of my
text will have accomplished their mission upon earth.

Then the dark, wide, yawning, fathomless gulf between
the employers and employees shall be bridged over by
the straight beam of the Cross. Then this land shall

see its greatest era of temporal and spiritual prosperity.

Then the millennium shall be ushered in. Then the

capitalist and the laborer shall clasp hands as brothers.

REV. A.SUTHERLAND, D.D. REV. A. CARMAN, D.D.

-IaT"

ANADIAN METHODISTS IN COUNCIL
M^

..THE QVADRENNIAL CONFERENCE OF
THE METHODIST CHVRCH OF CANADA

"By
"Re-V. J. T. Gerrie

E Quadrennial Conference of the Methodist
Church, which opened at Winnipeg on Thurs-
day. .September, 4, to remain in session for two
weeks, represents one of the greatest religious

ces of Canada. According to the census of 1901.
ethodism leads the Protestant denominations, having
'rty per cent, of their number, or sixteen per cent, of
; entire population of the Dominion. The present

_^^:mbership is 291,895, which, with adherents, gives the
*^nsus total of 847,765.

It would be impossible to estimate the influence of
e church on the religious life of the land. In the
rlier days of Canada, the church did a great and far
aching work. The pioneer missionaries undertook
de and extensive circuits, and laymen and local
|eachers were constantly pressed into service. The
ilpits everywhere rang with earnest evangelical mes-
,ges, and revivals were of frequent occurrence. All
rms of evil met in the Methodist preachers relentless
d uncompromising opponents. The same spirit is

anifest to-day, and with the stronger and broader
holarship, the church should carry on its splendid

K* jrk to yet greater success.
"'^iThe Conference now near the close of its session is

mposed of three hundred members, representing an
^ual number of ministerial and lay delegates. Among

f^. pse are some of Methodism's strongest and ablest

Teachers and best l)usiness men. Dr. Carman, the

esident and General .Superintendent, is a master in

semblies. The Secretary, Dr. Ross, has had a suc-

cessful and honored ministerial career. Drs. Potts,

Sutherland and Henderson are natural orators and men
of large executive ability. Many other names might be

given, especially of the vounger men, whose scholarship

and consecration will be a great factor in the future

prosperity of the church.
Among the subjects considered by the Conference,

missionary work, home and foreign, have had a promi-
nent place. A proposition was submitted for three

general superintendents instead of one. The growing
West in Canada is also demanding large attention,

where an increase of 178 per cent, in the membership
of the church is reported. .Steps were taken to close

up clv.irch buildings which have been kept open since

the union for merely sentimental reasons, or for the con-

venience of a few. This should mean the liberation of

a large sum of money for educational and missionary
purposes. Initial steps were also taken to approach
the other denominations concerning the overlapping
now so prevalent throughout the land. Something
along this line is sorely needed, because of the expendi-
ture of energv and means in maintaining the appoint-

ments of ministers who travel the same ground.
The reports from the foreign field were more than

usually encouraging. The general secretary. Dr. .Suther-

land, has returned from Japan, whither he had gone to

inspect the work and make plans for its better prosecu-

tion. This visit enabled the Conference at Winnipeg
to consider more intelligently the union of the various
societies of the Methodist Church in Japan. Four mem-

bers of the Japanese Mission Conference were in atten-

dance at Winnipeg. Generally speaking, the work in

Japan is showing a very gatifying increase, and this is

also true of China, where a much more aggressive move-
ment is contemplated. Work among the Indians is re-

ported not so bright, but a new impetus has been given
during the quadrenniuni to missionary effort among the

French of Quebec, and the Chinese of British Columbia.
The question of a new hymnal was also an important

feature of the programme. It was brought before the

Conference by a memorial from the Montreal Confer-
ence, and its mover has been in communication with,
representatives of other denominations to test the possi-

bility of compiling a hymnal that might come into gen-
eral use in the evangelical churches throughout Canada.

Besides all these matters, there were other vital

questions on the programme. Among them the pastor-

al limit which has already been extended from three

years to five; the admission of women to the churcli

courts and the ministry; and the question of Prohibi-

tion and .Sunday Observance.
Probably the most earnest discussion of all was on

the growth of membership during the quadrennium.
Four years ago this was disappointing, and it is more
so now. Much thought has already been given to this

matter, and Dr. Eby concludes an article in 77^;?

Christian Guardian with the statement that "Method-
ism needs no new theology or revelation, but a con-

sciousness of her hidden heritage—a doing of lier 'first

works' in light of modern conditions."

i-a
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•'INCORRIGIBLES" PLEATING WILLOWS FOR BASKET-MAKING REV. T. P. S. WILSON, SUPT.

SEPT. 17, 1902,

nOYS OF THE HOME BUILDING A NEW BARE-ROOM

[I

nil'

'•(

^^ RECLAIMING INCORRIGIBLE BOYS ^^

it:

jtn

Iff

iirik

CAN ''incorrigible" boys be made into self respect-

ing men witliout the mediation of reformatories
or penal institutions? T. P. S. VVilson, City
Missionary and Superintendent of the Boys'

Industrial Home at Williamsport, Pa., would promptly
answer this question in the affirmative. By way of in-

dicating the reason for his faith, he would point to the
various departments of the Home over which he pre-

sides, and where some thirty boys, formerly considered
•'hopeless cases," are now being taught useful trades,

and encouraged to exercise their moral sense.
Many of them are boys whom he saved from the jail

or reformatory, through his intercession with the Ly-
coming County Court. The number res-

cued is greater since the passage of the
Juvenile Court Law, prohibiting the com-
mitment of a child under fourteen years
of age to a jail or police station.

All sorts and conditions of boys are
among the thirty inmates, and all have to

work to make the Home self-support-

ing. It receives no State aid, though it

has a number of stanch backers in Wil-
liamsport, who provide the necessary
money when an addition to the buildings
is necessary, or some new departure is

projected.
Mr. Wilson and his wife occupy rooms

in the Home, which is situated on East
Third street, one of the main thorough-
fares of Williamsport, a few blocks from
the business centre of the city. Its ex-
terior is homelike. There is not a fence
nor a barred window, nor the faintest

suspicion of a reformatory about it. At
certain hours the boys are allowed to go
out into the town. They observe Satur-
day afternoon as a half-holiday and have
loads of fun. A commodious game-room
affords a place for healthful pleasure.
There is a reading-room, and just the kind
of good,- wholesome reading, that a nor-
mal boy likes. Most of them are passion-

ately fond of music, and that talent is developed as

much as possible.

In a commodious schoolroom the lads are taught the

common school branches of education. Throughout
the entire building the neatness of everything is appar-
ent. All of the paintiixg was done by the inmates.
The dormitories, commodious and well-ventilated, are
all tiiat any one could wish as sleeping rooms. The
dining-room and kitchen are spotlessly clean. Some
act as waiters, others assist in the kitchen, serving in

various capacities.

Everything is done to win the confidence of the boys,
to make them enjoy their life, and to equip them to be-

BOYS RESTING AFTER DINNER BEFORE RESUMING WORK

come good citizens. They are taught to be self-relian

and useful, polite and respectful. In the workshoi
they may learn any trade to which they seem adapted
They are taught to knit stockings by machinery, t(

cane and repair chairs, to make baskets, to repair ok
garments and make new ones, etc. The presiding ge
nius of the bakery, which now supplies bread to peopL
in all parts of the town, is a youth of about eighteei

years. Three years ago he was a castaway. Whei
Mr. Wilson took him he showed an aptitude for baking
and was allowed to help the man in charge. Helearnei
rapidly, and became very skilful. For some time pas
he has been in entire charge of the baking departmeni

His work is a benefit financially to th'

Home, and each week a certain sum i

placed to his credit in the bank, as hi

share of the profit. Some of the boys ar

now employed in other establishments.
In its first year the Home cared for te:

boys, the next, eighteen, and now there ar

thirty. After leaving the Home, a boy i

privileged to return, if unemployed, or i

want. Boys between 8 and 17 are ac

mitted. A system has been inaugurate'
at the Home whereby unemployed mel
may also be given work at all seasons
the year, and especially in winter. M<
terials are supplied to the applicant, an
instruction is free. The finished produc
Mr. Wilson sells to the trade.

In 1885 Mr. T. P. S. Wilson was a cor
ductor on the Pennsylvania Railroac
Feeling called to do charitable work, ht

with his wife, opened up a little missio
in a twelve by fifteen room on East Jel

ferson street; when crowded out of then
he opened a larger mission in an old bo
factory on East Third street, across th,

way from the present Boys' Industrij

Home. In March, 1887, he built the Git

Mission Chapel, which was the nucleus c,

the present fine institution.

Allan Sutherland.

A NOTABLE MINISTERIAL REUNION IN CANADA
AFAMILY group of nine ministers of

the Gospel—father, sons, and grand-
sons—celebrating the fiftieth anni-

versary of the ordination of the patriarch
of the circle—makes a gathering hard to
duplicate. The illustration, accompany-
ing this article, shows the leading figures
in a most remarkable convention at Mor-
ton Park, Canada, August 3, when jubilee
services marked the turning of Rev. C. H.
Hainer's half-century of service in the
courts of the Lord. Altogether, twenty-
four members of his own household were
present to rejoice with him; six sons and
two grandsons, like himself, appointed
messengers of God, being among the
number.

Rev. E. A. Hainer, Mount Pleasant
Baptist Church, Newark, N. J.; Rev. Levi
W. Hainer, Calvary Baptist Church, Nor-
ristown, Pa.; Rev. J. A. Hainer, Pearl
Street Baptist Church, Providence, R. I.;

Rev. W. H. Hainer, First Christian
Church, Irvington, N. J.; are pastors of
important charges. Rev. Fred L. Hain-
er, while taking his course at Queen's
College, Kingston, serves as spiritual
shepherdto the Christian Church at Castle-
ton, Ont. The grandsons, who have en-
tered the ministry, are A. Merlin Hainer,
now in the Christian Biblical Institute, of
Stanfordville, N. Y., and L. Morrill
Hainer, Bucknell University, Lewisburg, MR. HAINER, HIS SONS AND GRANDSONS

Pa. The last-named is a son of th

patriarch's eldest son, Rev. C. D. HainCj
who died in 18S7. In our picture, Rh
E. A., and Rev. W. V. Hainer, are hok
ing respectively their small sons. Albio
and Harold sit on either side of the:

father, and leaning against the patriarc

is his youngest son. Behind these stan

four sons, who are ministers, and Morri
and Merlin, grandsons, who are prepa^
ing for the ministry.
The meeting was in the grove. Beside

the family, over a thousand friends of tb

venerable minister were in attendanci
He delivered the anniversary serra»
from Romans i: 16; although nearl

seventy, his preaching is still full of fore

and vigor. At 2.30, a congratulatory rei'

nion was held, at which letters from th

various churches of which Mr. Hainf'

has been pastor, were read ; also a gree
ing from the Ontario Christian Confe
ence. At 6.jo, there was a touchihi

service in winch all the Hainer ministei!

participated. Members of the family lei

the singing. August 3, 1852, Mr. Haine
then only eighteen, was publicly set apav,

as a messenger of Jesus. He is now or

of the oldest ministers of the Christia

Church in Canada, and members of th;

and other denominations, far and wid
sent words of congratulation and Go'
speed to him on his jubilee.

lie
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CLOSING THE GREAT TENT CAMPAIGN or 1902
CONTINUED FROM

PAGE 755

f them are signed. The per-

onal work tollows. The sign-

rs are visited at their homes.
'hey are encouraged to be-

ome regular church members.
'ottage prayer meetings are

tarted with this special end
1 view. No effort is relaxed

3 make the work permanent,

nd it has been demon.strated

Iready to the satisfaction of

he workers, that what has

leen accomplished is not of

n evanescent but of an abid-

ng character. It has been a

real means of upbuilding the

ihurches and strengthening
'heir membership, not in one
lenomination, but in many.
V very large proportion of

he new converts have found
hurch homes and are happy
nd active in their new rela-

ionships.

Christian workers believe

hat investment in tent work
)ays. This year the total cost

ill reach the sum of Si 6.000,

Jl of which is met by sub-

|cription. No collections are

iken in any of the tents. The
^ork began about the middle of

lune and will continue through
lie present month of September. There is no sign of

Jiminution in the interest or attendances. J. A. S.

The Gospel Tent Campaign in St. Louis

ft I ""HE Gospel Tent Meeting Campaign in St. Louis,

II is now at high tide. The Presbyterians have

I J_ three tents, the Methodist Episcopal Church
two, the Southern Methodist one, and the

baptist church one. There are al.so several indepen-

dent tent meetings held, all of which are along evangel-

Stic lines. The Methodists began in June and the

Japtists and Presbyterians began the ist of July, and
Jl have planned to continue through September, some
Intil 'the snow flies."

The evolution of the present campaign is interesting,

ilarly in the year the St. Louis Evangelical Alliance,

l^hich includes most of the evangelical churches of the

lity, appointed a committee to consider the advisabil-

ity of conducting an interdenominational evangelistic

lampaign during the summer. This committee went
lo far as to organize and appoint its sub-committees,
put undue denominational zeal worked its disintegra-

pon. It was found that some of the denominations
|iad plans formulated for a similar campaign, and it

ras feared that these would conflict with an interde-

liominational movement.
The Presbyterians were the last to withdraw from

H'he movement, but seeing no alternative, at once pro-

|eeded to join forces and undertake a tent campaign of
{heir own. The Presbyterian families thus joining are,

'he Northern and Southern, the Cumberland, the

[Ijnited Presbyterian, and the Reformed Presbyterian,
ncluding some forty different churches. These organ-
"zed with the Rev. Ur. W. J. McKitlrick, pastor of the
•"irst Church, as chairman of the general committee,
knd the Rev. Charles Stelzle, pastor of .Markham Me-
lorial Church, as general secretary. The Rev. Dr.
Samuel J. Nichols, LL.D., chairman of the finance com-
littee, engineered the raising of the necessary funds,
Aggregating about $3,500, and which was secured
irgely by apportionment to the larger churches.
From the first, three tents have been in successful

GOSPKL SERVICES AT '"TE-VT .NO. 5," HANCOCK AND bO.MEKSET STREETS

operation, the largest of which would seat comfortably
fifteen hundred persons. One of these, ''Glad Tidings,"
was located permanently at Eighth and Carroll streets,

which is the centre of th'» down-town district on the

south side. For the first week. Secretary Stelzle

preached in this tent every night, likewise also the third

week. "Tent Evangel" was first located in the central

part of the city, where, for the first two weeks, the pas-
tors of the Presbyterian churches in that section
preached. The third week. Evangelist W. E. Bieder-
wolf preached, and the large tent was filled at every

evan(;ei.ist thos. h. leitch KEV. JOSEPHUS STEPH.^N

service. It has now been removed to the northern sec-

tion of the down-town district, and one of the city pas-

tors is in charge. "Tent Calvary" was first located in

the West End, where the preaching was done by differ-

ent city pastors. It has now been removed to the ex-

treme south side, with Evangelist Newman Hall Bur-

REV. CHAS. STELZLE

dick and W. Henry Collisson
in charge.
The principal Methodist

Episcopal tent was pitched in
May, and is permanently in
charge of Evangelists Hart
and Magann. and it has been
changed to different parts of
the city. The Southern Meth-
odist tent has been in charge
of Evangelist Thomas H.
Leitch and his singer, Mr.
Marshall, and is doing good
work. The Baptist tent lately

has been in charge of the Rev.
Mr. Hill. Good reports have
been received from all three
of these tents.

The outlook for the tent
meetings seems verj- encour-
aging. Never before has there
been such activity in this

special field in St. Louis. As
a rule, the class of people
reached by the tents are those
who are not accustomed to

attending the churches.
Nearly 500 have confessed

Christ openly in the Metho-
dist Tent meetings (North and
South). This does not in-

clude those who merely signi-

fied a desire to be " prayed
for." About two hundred have united with their various
churches, and of the remainder, some have united with
churches of other demominations. During four weeks,
while one tent was in a residence neighborhood of labor-

ing people, mostly Americanized foreigners, and two
other tents situated among Americans, their reports
showed an attendance for twenty-four nights of 26,881.

An average for each tent of 373. nightly.

A Lesson m Helping Others
BY REV. CLARENCE E. EBERMAN

DURING a brief visit to Tennessee town, Kan., in company
with the Rev. Charles 'M. Sheldon, upon whose heart

the whole village rests as a burden of love, I was standing
on the porch of the Settlement House, waiting for iny
friend to join me. A report had come to him during our
visit there, concerning a lad of perhaps twelve years. The
boy had been caught in the dishonest act of borrowing
money, ostensibly for his sick grandfather, but in reality for

his own use. Here was an opportunity to save a life from
the first taint of a criminal career by getting hold of the boy.
As we passed out through the corridor, Mr. Sheldon's keen
eye espied a little dark figure crouching in the shadows of

the corner, and he recognized the form as the culprit of the
report. He hastened to the boy's side. I could not see the
speakers, but this is the conversation which I heard :

"My boy, don't you know that you have done wrong?
NVhy, that's stealing, and if you continue this, you know
where it will lead you." "Yes, sir." "Why did you do it ?"

No answer. "Hut you must do something to pay back that
money." Still no answer. "You must earn it," continued
Mr. .Sheldon. "Come over to the church this afternoon and
takeout the ashes, and in that way you can earn the money
you have taken. But, my boy, I want you to do what is

right, and I'll help you wherever I can. Come to Sunday
School." "I hain't got no pants," was the reply. "Never
mind that. I'll see that you get clothing. But don't do
wrong. It never pays."
As the two emerged from the corridor, Mr. Sheldon had

thrown his arm around the colored boy, and, looking intently

into his face, he gave this parting admonition : "Always try

to do right. Be honest, and I'll help you." Could there be
a finer combination than this : this strong, stalwart disciple of

Jesus Christ using moral suasion, and at the same time
offering every fibre of his vigorous manhood to help a little

colored boy to grow aright

!

THE TENT "GLAD TIDINGS" DURING SERVICE ALL IN AND LISTENING TO THE GOSPEL MESSAGE
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The President's Danger

CITIZENS of all sections and of all political par-

ties are thankful to divine providence that in the

recent accident, President Roosevelt's life was saved.

It would have been a national calamity, that would

have produced a profound shock, if for a second time in

one Presidential term, the Chief Executive had been

tragically removed. It would have been especially sad

if in making himself acquainted in so genial and demo-

cratic a way with the people, he had lost his life. Dur-

ing his tour of New England, his speeches have dis-

played so intelligent a grasp of the situation and so

clear a perception of the needs of the country and of

the dangers that menace our national life from organ-

ized capital on the one hand and hasty and ill-advised

legislation on the other, that the country has come to

look hopefully on the result of his future influence and

to rejoice that at the head of our Government there is a

man of statesmanlike breadth of view. We have there-

fore reason to be thankful that his career was not cut

short by this untoward incident.
"

Our Best

AVERY distinguished and good man, in writing to

his friend, once said he wanted to do his work in

such a way that when life was over, people, comment-
ing on his career, would say of him that at least he

tried to do "his best." Now it is quite certain that we
cannot all succeed in just the same way. We cannot

all be presidents, capitalists, scientists, and inventors.

Many of us will have to go along doing the ordinary

thing, with very litde wealth or fame. Nevertheless,

in the truest sense we may, even under these circum-

stances, be successful, for we may carry the hero spirit

into the commonplace affairs of life, and even in these

things leave our "footprints on the sands of time."

Better is it for us to strive to carry a large and noble

spirit of seeking to do "our best" into the smaller

spheres of usefulness, than to seek after the great

things, moved only by the desire of selfishness and
pride.

Now, I take the view that at no other period of the

world's history have there been better opportunities

given young people for getting such a training as will

enable them to do "their best" in life's great battle ; and
surely there never was a time when there were greater

opportunities for those who are willing and prepared to

take their places among the world's earnest workers.

There fs a work for each of us in this great world of

ours; for it is God's world and we are God's children.

Our training for our life's work is simply being taught
how to master those things which hinder us in the full

use of our faculties and powers, keeping us from doing
"our best."

The best educated man is the one who knows best
how to use all his powers and direct them towards
some end. Education is simply learning how to do
"our best" and the true kind will go on long after we
leave school; for during our whole lives, if we are earn-
est, we shall be getting clearer and clearer ideas of how
to do "our best" in that which God gives us to do.
As our knowledge grows of the great world around

us and all the facts that govern and control life both
physical and spiritual; as we come to learn more and
more of ourselves, our powers and limitations, then will

we also be able to understand the better to use the op-
portunities which come to us; and this will be learning
to be successful in a truer and better way than striving
after the great things ; and our success will be in us and
not in the accidents of our environments. Thus we
may see that nobody can really do his best who merely
lives for himself, but we must ri.se to the higher pur-
pose of living and working to help others. The man
who is at "his best" is not the one who is ever saying to

himself, "What must I do to be great, or rich, or com-
fortable ?" but he who is able to blend all his powers
and efforts in the great purpose of living to get others
to do "their best" in the hard battle of life.

It was said of the Perfect Man, "He saved others,

himself he cannot save." Artists are willing to give
their time and thought, yea, life itself, to painting holy
men and women on canvas, or carving angels out of

stone. We are called upon to do a nobler work—that

of using our powers in molding the men and women
with whom we come in contact to be perfect, "even as

our father who is in heaven is perfect." He is the

most completely educated man, the discordant elements

of whose life have been brought into harmony with

this great purpose.

It is not what we can get out of the world that makes

success, but what we can do to make it a better place to

live in. At last, as one has said, "there is no progress

except in beginning again; there is no failure except in

ceasing to try." Rt. Rev. J. B. Funsten,
Bishop of the Diocese of Boise.

Hope in Pennsylvania

IT is gratifying to learn that there is now a reasonable

prospect of an early termination of the coal strike.

It has already inflicted almost incalculable loss upon

the people of the country at large, and not upon Penn-

sylvania alone. It was this widespread and disastrous

influence, embarrassing the people and industries of

many States, which elicited from President Roosevelt

the now famous declaration that if the State proved in-

adequate to control the affairs of its trusts, corporations

and industries, then the National Government must

undertake the task. Following close upon this an-

nouncement comes the news that Governor Stone may
convene the Pennsylvania Legislature in extra session,

for the purpose of considering the enactment of a com-

pulsory arbitration law. He holds that in a strike like

the present, the participants "should yield individual

rights for the benefit of the general public," which is

regarded as paramount.

As to the constitutionality of a law making arbitra-

tion compulsory, there will probably be conflicting

opinions. Yet it is beyond question that arbitration is

the only practical solution of the situation. That it

should, however, be a national and not a State enact-

ment, is the opinion held by many conservative students

of the industrial question, and this view is steadily gain-

ing ground. A National Board of Arbitration, to be a

tribunal of appeal from State Boards of Arbitration,

with subsidiary local boards, having limited jurisdic-

tion, would probably form part of the general plan.

With these organized and running smoothly, the "com-
pulsory" feature, being objectionable and of doubtful

constitutionality, might be eliminated, since all parties

would quickly become sensible of the benefit of a sys-

tem under which equity and justice might prevail, and
where a generous appreciation of what is due to each
party to a controversy, would effectually prevent the

sad spectacles of suffering, and also the idleness, bitter

antagonism and heavy losses, that are now inseparable
from strikes and lockouts.

There is no question affecting human affairs that is

incapable of adjustment, if men would only apply the

simple yet infallible formula which Christ gave to

his disciples : "Therefore all things whatsoever ye
would that men should do to you, do ye even so to

them." This Golden Rule, applied equally by the coal

operators in settling their differences with the miners,
and the miners in their dealings with the operators,

would instantly simplify the situation, smooth out all

discords, bring order out of chaos, and happiness out of

gloom and discontent.

The operators claim to be men of Christian principle,

and so also do the miners. Let them demonstrate the

genuineness of their Christianity by practically apply-
ing the Golden Rule to the settlement of the present
troubles. If each treats the other as he himself would
desire to be treated, the attitude of both sides will be
generous and conciliatory, and the strike, with all its

bitterness, will soon be a thing of the past.

No Laid-Aside Instruments

WE sometimes speak of men who are broken down
in health, or crippled by misfortune, or worn out

by age as "laid aside," and they themselves so think of
themselves, and sadly wonder why they are still kept
here, and not released by the hand of death. But this

is an utterly mistaken view. God has not one laid-

aside servant in this world. He has no shelf on which
to put up his instruments, because he is never done
with them. You need not pray, as you sometimes do,

"When thou art done with us in this world, take us to

thyself in heaven," for the Lord will be very sure to do

that. He may change the character of your service,

may turn it into something which we dare despise as

no service at all, so conceited is our estimate of the im-

portance of our poor little activities. He may say, "I

do not want you to be a hero in the battle ; I want you

to take life's losses and trials and weakneses and be a

hero in them. I do not want you' to go with your com-
rades in the wild charge up that Lookout Mountain; I

want you to lie at the foot of the mountain, maimed,
and only follow the battle with your eye, yet with cheer-

ful patience possessing your heart." But none the less,

just as honorable and just as honored by him, you shall

be his soldier and his servant still. No Christian's

commission expires until death. If you are Christ's,

you will not die so long as you can be of use in his

work, and you will not live one moment after you cease

to be of use.

GENERAL NOTES
—The Rev. Mr. Currall, one of the American missiona-

ries who recently began work in Tangier, Morocco, is pros-

trated with typhoid fever.

—In the invitation to Bishop William Benjamin Der-

rick, to preach the Anniversary Sermon in Canterbury Ca-

thedral, England (the occasion being the 355th anniversary

of the "Church of Martyrs"), a very notable and deserved
compliment was paid to the African M. E. Church in the

United States, and its distinguished representative. The
venerable church was filled to its utmost capacity. Bishop
Derrick addressed his audience on "Christ and the Church,'"

and held their attention throughout an eloquent and
memorable discourse.

-PLvERV v^'EEK SEES an increase in the membership of

the Lighthouse League—the new organization, under the

auspices of the Bowery Mission. The League is organized

for Christian work on simple, practical lines, and must prove

a welcome aid and adviser to those who have been eager to

become personally identified with such work, but have been
prevented, from various causes. Applications for member-
ship should be addressed to The Christian Herald, 92

Bible House, New York City.

—The Manila Times g^ves an interesting account of a

debate between the well-known Philippine evangelist. Rev.

Nicholas Zaniora, and Friar Valentin of Caloocan, a burly

Catholic priest. The evangelist had erected a large bamboo
tent, and was holding religious services when the friar angrily

interfered. He challenged Zamora to a religious debate

the next .Sunday. An immense crowd gathered, and as the

discussion proceeded, and it became evident that the friar

was getting Jhe worst of it, Zamora was repeadly cheered.

This so enraged the friar that, losing all control of himself,

he sprang at Zamora and struck him several heavy blows on

the head. He then fled amid the cries of the crowd, and hid

himself m his room, which was guarded to prevent the peo-

ple mobbing him. The people cheered Zamora enthusiasti-

cally.

—The question as to Washington's church membership
has often been discussed. Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, a

biographer of Washington, declares positively that "he
believed in the efficacy of prayer, prayed regularly, and fre-

quently retired for that purpose" in times of stress and peri'.

Other authorities state positively that Washington asked

permission to partake and did partake of the Sacrament with

the pastor and members of the First Presbyterian Church of

Morristown, N. J. Major Popham wrote that he had knelt

with Washington at communion, and in a letter to Sparks,

the historian, Nellie Custis, Mrs. Washington's grand-daugh-

ter, declared that she had heard her mother say that "the

General always received the Sacrament with her grand-

mother," in pre-Revolutionary times. These authentic state-

ments apparently settle the quesdon affirmatively beyond
dispute.

—It is scarcely credible that there should be any-

thing in the statement, published in a Fort Worth, Tex.,
j

J<

paper (and forwarded to The Christian Herald by:^'
a reader in that city), that a certain blasphemous element

there purposed to publicly mimic the Crucifixion. It seems

beyond belief that the authorities, or the respectable people _

of any American city, would permit the celebration of an
i

tl:

orgy which can only be compared to the frightful scenes that I
became familiar in St. Pierre in the last days of its existence,

when a pig was crucified in mockery of the Calvary tragedy,

and another was led through the streets afterward to typify

the resurrection. It is awfully significant, too, that qn the

last morning of the day when St. Pierre was wiped out of

existence, the local papers announced as a culminating blow

at the religion of the Christians, that "the sacrament would

be administered to a horse." That infamy never took place

Let scoffers and blasphemers in other lands remember the)

lesson.

I(t(i
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Li Hung CKa-ng Buried
AFTER an interval of six months, the remains of

Li Hung Chang, the greatest of Chinese states-

men, have been borne to their last resting

I place. Since his death, the body has, accord-

jing to Chinese custom, been lying in state ; but the six

Imonths being completed, the funeral has taken place.

lEarly in the morning on the day of the obsequies, high

loflBcials performed the act of adoration of the departed

spirit. Paper models of sedan chairs, carriages, horses,

land servants were then burned, implying that the dead
Istatesman's comforts were supplied. The funeral pro-

cession was formed, and the tirst stage of the journey

was performed by carrying the body to Tung-Chow,
ten miles from Peking. Thence it went on a junk to

Taku. where a special steamer was waiting to convey it

to Anhui. where he was born. The first stage of the

journey was the chief spectacle. The procession was
more than a mile in length, and it passed through

crowds which lined the road on both sides. At the head
were men bearing boards, on which the tides of the

dead statesman were inscribed. Next came his house-

hold servants clad in white, which is Ciiinese mourning,
bearing chairs. Two riderless horses followed and then

came soldiers and the mandarins, whose office entitled

them to take part in the obsequies. These were follow-

ed by Buddhist and Taoist priests playing flutes. Then
came servants bearing tables, on which were set out the

funeral baked meats. Behind these was Li Hung
Chang's eldest son clad in sack-cloth. Finally the

catafalque, borne by sixty bearers and followed by
troops of friends. Thus with all the peculiar pomp of

Chinese funeral custom was the great statesman car-

ried to the vessel assigned to bear him to his ancestral

l)urying-place. It seems anomalous that

such .superstitious observances as the

Ijurning of paper models, should have ac-

companied the burial of a statesman so
progressive and sagacious. There would
be a better hope of the regeneration of

China if the people realized that the bless-

edness of the dead consists, not in such
ihings as the models represented, but in a

isoul
attuned to the heavenly life.

Blessed are they that do his commandments, that

they may have right to the tree of Hfe, and may enter

in through the gates into the city (Rev. 22 : 14) .

Accepted Responsibility

A claim for injuries received in a paper
,ta(nill near New York, at which he was at

ork, has been brought by a carpenter
gainst the proprietors of the mill. He

ijf^was doing some repairs at the foot of a
haft, while bundles of paper were jjeing

•^ [loisted to the fifth story. One of the

^^ jundles slipped out of the chain sling

nd fell on the carpenter, injuring him se-

^^•rerely. There was no dispute as to the

lature or cause of his injuries, but the
wners of the mill resisted payment of
ompensation, on the ground that the claim-
nt was fully aware of the danger, and had
een warned. It was shown that the man
imself, in talking with the janitor of the

.. Ibuilding, spoke of the dangerous character
jpf the place where he was working, but
continued to stay there. "There can be no
poubt," says Justice Bartlett, "from the te-

ipeated statements of the plaintiff to differ-

ent persons to the effect that the place
Kvas dangerous, that he deemed it an un-
[safe place in which to work under the ex-

isting circumstances as he observed them,
iind that he elected to work and to continue
CO work there notwithstanding these ob-
ii'ious conditions." The court therefore
dismissed his claim. The judges proceeded
on the principle that if a man had been
ftvarned. and understood the warning, and
lyet paid no heed, he must take the conse-
quences. This seems reasonable, but in matters of
i-he soul, people often act as if they thought the prin-

.:iple did not apply.

He heard the sound of the trumpet and took not warning ; his

ilood shall be upon him : whereas if he had taken warning he should
lave delivered his soul (Ezek. 33 : 5).

The President's Accident
I News that President Roosevelt had been in imminent
danger of death caused a profound sensation through
the country on September 3. He had nearly completed
his two weeks' tour of the New England States and
had addressed a large audience at Pittsfield, Mass.,
arly in the morning. He then entered an open car-

PRESIDENT THEODORE ROOSEVELT

riage with Governor Crane and Secretary Cortelyou, to

drive to Lenox. The carriage had proceeded about a
mile and a half, when the driver turned his horses to

THE RECENT OBSEQUIES OF LI HUNG CHANG, SIX MONTHS AFTER DEATH

cross to the other side of the road. He had to pass

over the tracks of the trolley car line. As he did so a

car laden with passengers came swiftly down the hill

and crashed into the President's carriage as it was
passing diagonally over the tracks. The carriage was
completely wrecked and its occupants thrown out. The
Secret Service officer Craig, who had accompanied the

President as a guard on his tour, was seated on the

front seat beside the driver. Both men were flung to

the road, and Craig, falling on the tracks, was cut to

pieces by the trolley car and instantly killed. The
driver al.so was badly hurt and was sent to a hospital.

The President picked himself out of the wreck and de-

clared that he was unhurt. It was seen, however, that

his cheek had suffered an abrasion and was badly dis-

colored and swollen. Mr. Cortelyou also was cut and
bruised, but Governor Crane escaped with a severe
shaking. A thorough investigation will doubdess be
made to fix the responsibility for the accident. Though
all men are equal before the law, it does seem that if

there was carelessness which put the President's life in

danger, it should be severely punished. The country
ought not to be lightly deprived of the services of a
man who is in a position to maintain and advance its

welfare.

For the transgression of a land many are the princes thereof ; but
by a man of understanding and knowledge the State thereof shall

be prolonged (Prov. 28: 2).

Mont Pelee Again in Action
Two more volcanic eruptions are reported from Mar-

tinique, accompanied by heavy loss of life. The people
who had returned to Morne Rouge, in the district pre-

viously devastated, were horrified, on August 30, to see
the volcano again emit smoke and flame. An immense
cloud of dust was thrown up, which fell on Morne
Rouge and on the ruined town of St. Pierre. At the
same time a tidal wave rose at Fort de France, which
destroyed the houses along the shore and killed about
two hundred persons. Assistance was sent as speedily
as possible to Morne Rouge, but as the ashes continued
falling, it was not until late the following day that the
full extent of the disaster was ascertained. It was then
found that ten hundred and sixty persons had perished,
and one hundred and fifty others had been severely in-

jured. On September 3 there was another eruption, ex-

tending over a much larger area. Vessels arriving from
the island report that the loss of life was fully two
thousand. The volcano Soufriere, on the island of St.

Vincent, broke out simultaneously into

fierce activity, sending up great showers
of ashes and stones, which fell on pass-
ing vessels, some of which were twenty
miles out at sea. The Government has now
given orders that the whole northern part
of Martinique shall be evacuated. It is

strange that such orders should be need-
ed. One would have thought that concern
for their own safety would have caused
the people to leave; but it appears that
they act in temporal matters as so many
act in spiritual matters.

If we sin wilfully after that we have received the
knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more
sacrifice (or sins, but a certain looking for of judg-
ment and fiery indignation (Heb. 10: 27).

Prof. VircKo^v Dead
Germany lost one of her most famous

and useful citizens on Sept. 5, when Prof.

Rudolf \'irchow breathed his last. He
was eighty years of age, but was still in

full mental vigor. He was a native of

Pomerania, but studied medicine in Ber-

lin. In 1S43, he received his diploma,
and began his long career as a teacher of

pathology in the German capital. His
sympathy, however,with the revolutionists

in the troubles of 1848 led to the loss of

his professor's chair. But the University
of Wurzburg gave him a hearty welcome.
There he made the great discovery of the

self propagation of cellular tissue which
laid the whole world under obligation to

him. He was recalled in triumph to Ber-

lin, and his name and fame have since
rendered the University of Berlin the

foremost of all medical schools. His emi-

nence in the study of pathology, however,
did not exhaust the energies of this won-
derful man. He became a City Councillor,

and later a member of the Reichstag. In
both capacities he did excellent work,
originating and promoting measures for

the benefit of the people. Berlin owes its

fine water system, its drainage system,

and its splendid hospital service to his indom-
itable energy and perseverance. Besides all this, he
was a great traveler and linguist, and was as famous
as an arch^ologist as he was as a pathologist. Though
often in trouble through his opposition to Bismarck,
he was honored throughout Germany, and venerated
the world over. He leaves behind him a whole library

of books, written at intervals during his busy career,

which are invaluable to physicians and students. No
man of our time has rendered services of such value

to the health of the world or has better deserved the

eulogium pronounced by the Aposde on Israel's

ancient King

:

After he had served his own generation by the will of God, fell on

sleep (Acts 13 : 36)

.
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THE MAKING Or A NATION QUARTERLY
REVIEW

rNTERNATlONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR SEPT.

READ OEUT. a: 1-20 I ACTS T. 20-AA'. MEB. 1i: Z3-29
"By "Dr. and Mrj. Ve/ilbur F. CrafU

GOLDEN TEXT -- DCUT. e: la

THOU SHALT REMEMBER THE LORD THY GOD*

F
OKMERLV history vvas-little

more than the biography of

kings, but in this age of the

people we liave the "History
of the English People," the "His-

tory of the American People," and
so following the world around. In

this quarter's lesson we have the

story of the Making of the Hebrew-
Nation, in the wilderness school of
Obedience, where a horde of slaves

were developed into a nation ready
to enter its Promised Land.

Hut. first of all, let us recall the
leading characters by personations.

I am an old man. Being a shep-

herd, I have led a wandering life,

and almost every foot of ground ly-

ing between Sinai and Edom is well known to me, for in

those regions I have pastured my sheep, and have traversed

the hills and plains by day and night in all seasons. My
first acquaintance with Moses was when he was a fugitive,

having slain a man in Egypt. Put when I was persuaded that
his cause was just, I permitted him to Ijecome a member of
my family, and gave him my daughter as a wife. Moses
would gladly have had me as a guide when his people were on
their journey through the regions so familiar to me, but I

could not cast in my lot with an alien people. What is iny
name ?

I am an old man, eighty years of age. The Israelites are

my people. I have still the courage of iriy youth. In all

that long journey from Egypt to Canaan my faith in God
has not faltered, and I have tried to inspire the people with
the faith and courage which I have. But for this, they tried

to stone me to death. My companion in these matters was
Joshua. But even together we were not able to encourage
the people in God, and for this they suffered thirty-eight

forgave'my sin, but I died the sooner for it nevertheless.

What is my name ?

I am an old man. God placed me in a position of great

honor among his people. 1 was only a little lower than

Moses. But I have not been a true leader, either in my own
family or the nation, for I allowed my sons to make them-

selves vile, and I did not restrain the people when they

would dislionor God, but I helped them. When God had
them punished with the sword, I have often wondered why I

was not also put to death. But I died the sooner for my
neglect of duty. What is my name ?

Illustration aLr\d ApplicaLtion

OBEDIENCE IS THE GRE.VT WORD OF THIS QL ARTER, AS OF
THE WHOLE PENIWTEUCH

1. Probably manna was a natural product, but the super-

natural appears (i) in the double portion every si.xth day, (2)

in that the manna in five days would not keep beyond one
day, while that gathered on the si.\th day, kept two days.

This miracle, repeated two thousand times (Joshua 5 : 12),

was one of God's ways of showing that it is our duty and
privilege to stop our bread winning work every Sunday.
Those nations have the best Sunday dinners where there is

the least Sunday work. The poorest nations physically, men-
tally, morally, politically, and even financially, are those that

work habitually seven clays in the week', while the Sunday
keeping nations literally "ride on the high places of the earth"

in fulfilment of God's promise (Isa. 58: 13, 14).

2. A most valuable leaflet, that can doubtless be secured
on request with stamp, is entitled, "The Exceeding Love of

God as made Manifest in the Revelation to man of the Ten
Commandments." The leaflet combats the tendency to re-

gard this "moral law" as not binding in the original sense.

We are to obey it, not as servants, but as sons, but we are to

obey it. We have learned that a law is not an arbitrary rule,

but a statement of the nature of the thing governed. The
ten commandments are a statement to man, of his own na-

ture. They were codified and proclaimed' on Mount Sinai,

but had been enacted in the act of creation. They consti-

tute the plan on which creative will and wisdom made man
—a code whose obedience ensures happiness, and the fulfil-

comprehended in this saying, name-
ly. Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself.

And this is his commandment,
That w^e should believe on the name
of his Son Jesus Christ, and love one
another as he gave us command-
ment.

4. A Jewish writer says of the pul-

verizing of the golden calf and scat-

tering its dust on the water, that the
people might drink it: "Moses de-

sired to make the people figuratively

swallow their own deeds." So to-

day, we often speak of people hav-
ing to "eat their own words." The
children, at a Chautauqua, being
asked whether it would not have
been better to save the gold in the
calf and put it in the temple, one re-

plied that God would not wish gold to be used in his house
or in his service that had been devoted to an idol. It will

be well if we can make American children feel that wealth
meanly won in a servile submission to our golden calf of
commercialism, in haste to be rich, is a curse, not a blessing.

Let us learn to despise dirty gold, however great the pile,

and to refuse to receive ill-gotten wealth, either to spend on
our own necessities or to use it for God's cause.

5. An interesting illustration of the great truth that every
Scripture is profitable for conversion, or for Christian culture,

as Paul declares, even the chapters that give minute details

of the Tabernacle, is afforded by an English story of the
conversion of a woman who was a household drudge. She
was always sweeping and polishing the brasses, cumbered
like Martha with much serving, and had no time to sit, like

Mary, at Jesus' feet. Many times when invited to go to

meetings she had said she was too busy with her house-

GATHERING THE MANNA

years of wandering, and of all the number, only Joshua and
I were alone allowed to enter the Promised Land with their
children. When the land was divided, I asked for my por-
tion where the enemies of God were strongest, for I knew
that in his name I could conquer them. What is my name ?

I was well born, being the son of the High Priest. I had
three brothers, all four of us were associated with our father
in the service of God's House. But one of my brothers and
myself drank wine, and when we were intoxicated desecrated
the Most Holy Place, daring to enter in where God's great
glory shone, and wliere none but the High Priest was per-
mitted to enter. What is my name, and what is my brother's
name ? What was our fate .'

I am one of many persons who carry about with them a
discontented spirit. I have chiefly been occupied in finding
fault w^ith those who were trying to do me tlie most good.
Sometimes I have been the worst foe to myself, for when
freedom, home, plenty and the bles.sing of God were close at
hand, I was so cowardlv that I did not dare to face dangers
through which God had promised to bring me safely, and I
whined, and rebelled, and was willing to return to the condi-
tion of a slave, from which God, in answer to prayer, had
delivered me. What is my name? (This pictures not a
particular person, but a represent;itive Israelite.)

I am an old man. My life has been a most eventful one.
I have known poverty and riches. I have been both a slave
and a king's son

; but I preferred to be with my own people,
the people of God, as a slave, rather than be the king of
idolatrous people. When in anger I slew a man, and was a
fugitive from justice; friends were given to me in a shep-
herd's family. With them T made my home until (lod called
me to be a leader of his people. He gave me my commis-
sion in the field, where he found me tending sheep. After
that, CoA often talked with me, that he might tell me what
he wished me t() have his people do, He even called me up
on the mountain many times that he might talk with me
alone. He often talked with me, from the pillar of cloud
and fire, in the Tabernacle, "as a man talketh with his
friend." My hasty temper caused me one day to disobey
God and dishonor him, and I knew from that time that I

could not enter the Promised Land with my people. God

ment of Mfe's true purpose. Their clear enunciation is there-
fore an act of supreme mercy and love. "Show me the man
whose ancestors, paternal and maternal, have for ten gene-
rations kept the ten commandments, and I will show you
the best brain and purest blood on the face of the earth."

3. The second half of the commandments, from the pe-
riod after the word "holy" in the Fourth Commandment,
relate chiefly to man's duties to his fellow-man in the work-
shop, the home, and in the community, forbidding what will
offend against the universal brotherhood which God enjoins.
All the world is now a neighborhood in accessibility, and
should be also a brotherhood in mutual helpfulness.
A gentletyian once said to Ur. Skinner, who was asking

aid for foreign missions, "I don't believe in foreign missions.
I won't give anything except to home missions. I want
what I give to benefit my neighbors." "Well," the doctor
made reply, "whom do you regard as your neighbors ?"

"Why, those around me." "Do you mean' those whose land
joins yours?" "Ves." "Well," said Dr. Skinner, "how-
much land do you own ?" "About five hundred acres," was
the reply. "How far down do you own it ?" inquired Dr.
Skinner. "Why, I never thought of it before, but I suppose
I am half way through?" "P^xactly," said the doctor; "I
suppose you do, and I want this monev for the Chinese—
the men w-hose land joins yours at the bottom." Every
Christian should say in a higher sense than the heathen poet,
"I am a man, and nothing human is foreign to me."

The Ten Commandments Reaffirmed in the
New Testament

6. Thou shalt do no murder.
7. Thou shalt not commit

adultery.
S. Let l)im that stole steal no

more ; but rather let him labor
. . . with his hands.

Q. Let all . . . evil speak-
ing be put away from you . . .

and be Kind one to another.
10. Beware of covetousness.

1. Thou shalt worship the
Lord thy God, and him only
shalt thou serve.

2. Little children, keep your-
selves from idols.

3. Swear not at all.

4. The Sabbath was made
for man.

;. Honor thy father and thy
mother.

And if there be any other commandment, it is briefly

work, to which she was needlessly enslaved. At last hei

husband, blessed at some revival meetings, got her to gc

with him. He was, however, filled with mi.sgivings when th(

minister took a text about "silver trumpets" (Numbers 10)

and preached a rather fanciful sermon. But a sermon or

God's minute attention to small things was the very thing ic

seize and hold her attention. The sermon closed with a re

ference to the trump of judgment: "The trumpet shal

sound and the dead shall be raised." The next morning she

was awakened in a double sense by a long, clear trumpei
blast, sounded again and again. She raised her head anc

then cowered in terror, thinking the judgment day hac

come. She learned it was the revivalists moving their ten'

to a new place, giving their usual marching signal. Butsht
had been truly awakened, and found time to "choose 'th^

good part."
6. The following is a good illustration, by contrast, ol

the fall of Nadab and Abihu, who probably learned to drink

from their own father, as in tliis story an opposite lesson had
been learned of a noble father. Colonel Fred N. Dow tells

the following story to illustrate how the son of a father de-

voted to a great principle is likely to follow in his father's

steps. Colonel Dow- once visited friends at Quebec, and,

while seeing the .sights of the city and its surroundings, he

took a public carriage to visit the; Falls of Montmorency.
At a half-way house on the road the driver pulled up his

horse and remarked, "The carriage always stops here."

"For what purpose?" asked the colonel. "For the pas-j

sengers to treat," was the reply. "But none of us drink, and.

we don't intend to treat." The driver had dismounted, and'
was waiting by the roadside. Drawing himself up to hisfuH 1

height, he said impressively: "I have driven this carris^ei

now more than thirty years, and this happened but once be-

fore. Some time ago 1 had for a fare a crank from Portland,

Maine, by the name of Neal Dow, who said he wouldn't
drink ; and, what was more to the point, he said he wouldn't
pay for anybody else to drink."
Moses' last act of obedience to God was to go up into

Mount Pisgah and die. Let us obey God whether he bids

VIS live or die. Let us not harbor the saying, "A man must
live," which is so often made an excuse for sin.

\ll
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We Invite Your Hearty Co-operation

|

w
Planrvirvg Greater Things

E are about to inaugurate the most
vigorous campaign in the history

of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD,

but we believe that if we sow the seed
bountifully, the Lord of the Harvest will

give us the increase. Yet we would not

waste a grain of this seed, as we learn

that only that which falls on good ground
produces a crop worth harvesting.

Every Subscriber e. Friend

We feel that without the co-operation

of our subscribers, we cannot undertake

so great a work successfully. But as

every subscriber on THE CHRISTIAN
HER.ALD list is a personal friend of the

paper, we know that we may confidently

expect them to co-operate with us by

Our 1905 Two-Century
Drop-Leaf CALENDAR

with a view to greatly enlarging its field

of usefulness, by means of a largely in-

creased Subscription List, and we earn-

estly invite the hearty co-operation of

every present subscriber.

A Fair Proposition

Indeed, we are sure that the tens of

thousands who for many years have

drawn inspiration and comfort from its

columns, will consider it a privilege to

render some
substantial ser-

vice to THE
CHRISTIAN
HERALD, and

will hail with

pleasure the op-

portunity w e

now afford.

But THE
CHRISTIAN
HERALD is al-

ways ready to

give generous

recognition to

each and every

effort, kindly
put forth by its

subs c r i b e r s,

with a view to

c 0-0 p e r a t ing

with the plans

of its manage-

ment. So t 0-

day we come
before our sub-

scribers with an

opportunity for service in the one hand sending us a list of 25 Protestant church-

A Christmas Gift Well Worth Having
EVERY Subscriber to THE CHRISTIAN

HERALD who, on or before September

25, 1902, will mail to us the names of Twenty-
five Adult Protestant Church Attendants,

and comply with the conditions set forth on

the reverse side of this page, will receive, All

Charges Prepaid, One of our Exquisite 1903

Two-Century Drop-Leaf Calendars, Superbly

Lithographed in Twelve rich Colors and Gold.
* * » *

It measures 12x29 Inches and contains,

besides the Calendar for 1903, a patented Two-
Century Table, enabling anyone to tell at a

Glance the day of the week for any Given Date

REMEMBER. LAST DATE OF

between A.D. 1801 and A.D. 2000—200 years.

Knowing the Date of a Birth, Death, or any

other Event, you can tell at once the Day of the

Week on which it occurred. Knowing the Date

of some future Event, you can look ahead and

instantly fix the Day of the Week.
* * « *

This Beautiful Calendar contains no Advertis-

ing of any kind, and makes oneof the Prettiest and

most Attractive Wall Ornaments of the Season.

* * * *

Sent, Charges Prepaid, to SUBSCRIB-
ERS ONLY, for 25 Names and Ten Cents in

Coin or Stamps for Postage and Packing.

MAILING SEPTEMBER 25, 1902

best and richest of its kind THE CHR.IS-

TIAN HEUALD has ever sent out. You
will find its description in the centre

square on this page, and we guarantee

entire satisfaction.

A Superb Christmas Gift

This Drop-Leaf Calendar will make a

most attractive Christmas Gift, and we
are confident that when it reaches your

hands you will feel that our recognition

of your kind co-operation is as generous

as was your willingness to help us carry

out the great plans we have in view for

the enlargement of our subscription list.

We wish to

impress on you
one thing more,

and that is, that

these names
will not be of

any service to

us if mailed
later than the

25th day of Sep-

tember, 1902, as

the p r e pa ra-

tions necessary

for so huge an

under taking
make it imper-

ative that we
stop receiving

names immedi-

ately after that

date.

Be sure to

use the blank

form on re-

verse side of

Free

and with generous recognition in the

other, and we say to each and every one

personally as follows

:

Dear Friend,—We want your assist-

ance in securing for us, in your immedi-

ate neighbor hood, the names ai\d ad-

dresses of 25 dLdult churcK-^oin^ people,

no two of whom should live in the

same house, but all of whom must be

permanent residents of the town. We
want those names for the purpose of

sending these good people our profuse-

ly illustrated Prospectus and premium
propositions for the coming year.

Stupendous Figures

We are planning to reach five million

people. To do this will entail a cash out-

lay of over $100,000, $50,000 of which
would be required for One-Cent Stamps;

going people. These would be the good

ground for the sowing of the seed, and

the effort would surely result in great

additions to our present list of nearly

A Qxia^rter of ©l Million

For this service we shall promptly re-

turn our heartfelt thanks, and send to all

who are good enough to respond, one of

our superb 1903, Two Century, drop-

leaf calendars, beautifully lithographed

in twelve colors and gold, and surpassing

in attractiveness that most artistic Cal-

endar sent out by THE CHRISTIAN
HER.ALD two years ago. We give the

calendar Free for 25 names, on receipt of

the names and ten cents for packing and

postage. We will send two calendars

for two lists of 25 names each and 20
cents for mailing. This calendar is the

this page.

Now the sending of 25 names is not a

difficult undertaking; yet by doing so,

you will help along the great work in

which THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is

engaged. Surely we may depend on
you for this favor, and when you get

the Calendar, you will agree with us

that your labor was not in vain.

Let All Lend a. Hatnd
We know very well that most of our

subscribers would gladly oblige us in

this matter without any other compensa-
tion than the consciousness that they

have aided in the circulation of the pa-

per they so dearly love ; but inasmuch as

we have arranged for this beautiful

Calendar, it would be a gratification to

us to know that not one of the great

number of our friends has been over-

looked in its distribution.

\i
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a^ LISTS MUST BE SENT IN ONLY BY OUR. SUBSCRIBERS. NO OTHERS WILL BE ACCEPTED

To The Christian Herald,
BIBL£ HOUSE. NEW YORK CITY

im

Write Very Distinctly

Use Black Ink if Convenient
Mail Before Sept. 25th. 1902

Herewith find names of adult Protestant Church Members, No Two of which Live in the

Same House, and all of which are Permanent Residents here. I am a Christian Herald Subscriber.

Title—Mr.,
Mrs. or Miss,
Dr. or Rev.

FULL NAME STREET ADDRESS POST-OFFICE COUNTY STATE DENOMINATION
1

)
i

2 2

3
3

4 4

5 5

6 6

7 7

' 8

-

8

9 9

10 10

11 11

12 12

13 13

14 14

15 15

16 16

17 17

18 18

19 19

20 20

21 21

22 22

23 23

24 24

25 25

I

I

"
II

State clearly the Denomination of the Church which Each One Attends. Use B for Baptist, C for Con-

gregationalist, D for Disciple, E for Episcopalian, L for

Lutheran, M for Methodist, P for Presbyterian, etc., etc.

l^^If possible, arrange Names in ALPHABETICAL ORDER.'*!

IF YOU WISH OUR SUPERB DROP-LEAF 1903 CALEN- 1

DAR YOU MUST ENCLOSE WITH THIS LIST 10 CENTS
IN COIN OR STAMPS FOR PACKING AND POSTAGE

This list is sent in by
Uive Full Name and Full Post Office Address.
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LISTS MUST BE SENT IN ONLY BY OUR. SUBSCRIBERS. NO OTHERS WILL BE ACCEPTED

SEPT. 17, 1902

To The Christian Herald,
BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY

Write Very Distinctly
Use Black Ink if Convenient

Mail Before Sept. 25th. 1902

Herewith find names of adult Protestant Church Members, No Two of which Live in the
Same House, and all of which are Permanent Residents here. I am a Christian Herald Subscriber.

.5
Title—Mr.,
Mrs. or M IBS,

Dr. or Kev.
FULL NAME STREET ADDRESS POST-OFFICE COUNTY STATE DENOMINATION

1 1

2 2

33

4 4

5 5

e 6

77

8 8

9 9

10 10

;, 11

li

1

1

12 12

^u 13

14 14

is 15

16 16

1 57 17

-P
18 18

19 19

20 20

21 21

22 22

23 23

24 24

25 25
-'

Cofr State clearly the Denomination of the Church which Each One Attends. Use B for Baptist, C for Con=

gregationalist, D for Disciple, E for Episcopalian, L for

Lutheran, M for Methodist, P for Presbyterian, etc., etc.

Lte
IF YGU WISH OUR SUPERB DROP-LEAF 1903 CALEN-

eK. DAR YOU MUST ENCLOSE WITH THIS LIST 10 CENTS

\4 IN COIN OR STAMPS FOR PACKING AND POSTAGE WKrif possible, arrange Names ii\ ALPHABETICAL ORDfcR.-^«

1

This lisif ic c^nf in hv
1 aive Ful 1 Name and Full Post Office Address.
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I
We Invite Your Hearty Co-operation

w
Planning Greater Things

E are about to inaugurate the most
vigorous campaign in the history

of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD,

Our 1905 Two-Century
Drop-Leaf CALENDAR

with a view to greatly enlarging its field

of usefulness, by means of a largely in-

creased Subscription List, and we earn-

estly invite the hearty co-operation of

every present subscriber.

A Fair Proposition
Indeed, we are sure that the tens of

thousands who for many years have
drawn inspiration and comfort from its

columns, will consider it a privilege to

render some
substantial ser-

vice to THE
C H R I S T IAN
HERALD, and
will hail with

pleasure the op-

portunity w e

now afford.

But THE
CHRISTIAN
HERALD is al-

ways ready to

give generous

recognition to

each and every

effort, kindly
put forth by its

subscribers,
with a view to

c 0-0 p e r a t ing

with the plans

of its manage-

ment. So t o-

day we come
before our sub-

scribers with an

opportunity for service in the one hand
and with generous recognition in the

other, and we say to each and every one
personally as follows

:

Dear Friend,—We want your assist-

ance in securing for us, in your immedi-
ate neighbor hood, the names and ad

but we believe that if we sow the seed best and richest of its kind THE CHRIS
bountifully, the Lord of the Harvest will TIAN HEUALD has ever sent out. Yoi

give us the increase. Yet we would not will find its description in the centn

waste a grain of this seed, as we learn square on this page, and we guarantet

that only that which falls on good ground entire satisfaction.

produces a crop worth harvesting.

Every Subscriber a. Friend

We feel that without the co-operation

of our subscribers, we cannot undertake

so great a work successfully. But as

every subscriber on THE CHRISTIAN
HER.ALD list is a personal friend of the

paper, we know that we may confidently

expect them to co-operate with us by

Free
A Christmas Gift Well Worth Having

EVERY Subscriber to THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD who, on or before September

25, 1902, will mail to us the names of Twenty-
five Adult Protestant Church Attendants,

and comply with the conditions set forth on
the reverse side of this page, will receive. All

Charges Prepaid, One of our Exquisite 1903
Two-Century Drop-Leaf Calendars, Superbly
Lithographed in Twelve rich Colors and Gold.

It measures 12x29 Inches and contains,

besides the Calendar for 1903, a patented Two-
Century Table, enabling anyone to tell at a

Glance the day of the week for any Given Date

REMEMBER, LAST DATE

between A.D. 1801 and A.D. 2000—200 years.

Knowing the Date of a Birth, Death, or any
other Event, you can tell at once the Day of the

Week on which it occurred. Knowing the Date

of some future Event, you can look ahead and

instantly fix the Day of the Week.
* * * *

This Beautiful Calendar contains no Advertis-

ing of any kind, and makes one of the Prettiest and

most Attractive Wall Ornaments of the Season.

A Superb CKristmas Gift

This Drop-Leaf Calendar will make i

most attractive Christmas Gift, and wt

are confident that when it reaches you
hands you will feel that our recognitioi

of your kind co-operation is as generoui

as was your willingness to help us earn

out the great plans we have in view fo

the enlargement of our subscription list

We wish t<

impress on yoi

one thing more

and that is, tha

these name!
will not be o|

any service t?

us if mailc'
later than th

25th day of Se|

tember, 1902, a

the p r epari
tions necessar

for so huge a

under t a kini
make it impe

ative that w
stop receivirl

names immed
ately after th;'

date.

Be

i:

Sent, Charges Prepaid, to SUBSCRIB-
ERS ONLY, for 25 Names and Ten Cents in

Coin or Stamps for Postage and Packing.

OF MAILING SEPTEMBER 25. 1902

sure 1

use the blar

form on r

verse side <

this page.

sending us a list of 25 Protestant church- Now the sending of 25 names is not
going people. These would be the good difficult undertaking; yet by doing s

ground for the sowing of the seed, and you will help along the great work '

the effort would surely result in great

additions to our present list of nearly

A Qxia^rter of &. Million

no two of whom should live in the
same house, but all of whom must be
permanent residents of the town. We
want those names for the purpose of
sending these good people our profuse-
ly illustrated Prospectus and premium
propositions for the coming year.

Stupendous Figures
We are planning to reach five million

people. To do this will entail a cash out-
lay of over $100,000, $50,000 of which
would be required for One-Cent Stamps;

which THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
engaged. Surely we may depend c

you for this favor, and when you g
the Calendar, you will agree with i

that your labor was not in vain.

Let All Lend a. Ha^nd
We know very well that most of oi

subscribers would gladly oblige us
i

this matter without any other compens, -{

tion than the consciousness that th(i

uiTDAin • have aided in the circulation of the p :

HLK.ALD two years ago. We give the per they so dearly love ; but inasmuch
calendar Free for 25 names, on receipt of we have arranged for this beautif i

the names and ten cents for packing and Calendar, it would be a gratification ! li

postage. We will send two calendars us to know that not one of the gre
for two lists of 25 names each and 20 number of our friends has been ove
cents for mailing. This calendar is the looked in its distribution

dresses of 25 a^dult churcK-^oin^ people, ^°^ ^^^^ service we shall promptly re-

turn our heartfelt thanks, and send to all

who are good enough to respond, one of
our superb 1903, Two Century, drop-
leaf calendars, beautifully lithographed
in twelve colors and gold, and surpassing
in attractiveness that most artistic Cal-
endar sent out by THE CHRISTIAN

I
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THE 20TH CENTURY WIFE AND MOTHER

SBiBiiniininiiniBiiBiBilglKia^^

I. Called to Matronhood

GOD has made nothing in vain," is a truism
neither the learned nor the illiterate will dis-

pute. The more learned one becomes, the

more full)- one appreciates that everything is

not merely beautiful in its season, but exacdy adapted

to the specific purpose for which it was created.

That intelligent people who do not dispute this great

miversal law-, should contend that women and men are

ailed indifferently to the work for which man is pecu-

arly adapted, and to that for which women are ex-

iressly created, would be ridiculous, if the issues

nvolved in the misapprehension were less serious. The
work of the world is to be done by both sexes, but each
n its appointed way.
That anomalous monster of perfection has never been

jBcated, who can do all that devoives upon a man by
[he enactments of nature and of Providence, and all

hat devolves upon a woman. The man has not yet

_en born who, sane or insane, ever dreamed of under-

rjsi taking the contract. There are so many branches of

abor usually assigned to us in which men excel us, the

<vonder is we have not learned humility, and through
umility wisdom, by the sight of their success and our
shortcomings. A man can cook better than a woman
when he gives his mind to it. He is a more expert
aundryman ; he invented and can run the sewing
machine; he is a better house-servant than his sister;

ie designs our bonnets and cloaks, and when we wish
to be particularly well dressed, we apply to him for

tailor-made gowns.
Knowing these thing.s—in addition to the fact that he

tiolds supremacy in statecraft, and in the arts and
sciences— it behooves us to look well into our claims to

equal importance with him in God's great scheme of
arrying on the world. Mentally and pliysically, woman

MlHs not a copy of man. She is his complemental self.

What he lacks, she supplies. Instead of trying to make
)urselves into poor imitations of our brothers, we should
iddress our energies to the work of doing exacdy what

iCfi Sod meant us to do, and making ourselves the equals
jf man at his very best.

I have iiinted at some things men can do better than
we can. There are a few things he never has done and
yhich he never can do.

Once, when called upon to address an audience of

!,ooo working-girls. I said that a woman, supplied with
1 baby and a broom, could make a better home of a
Iry-goods box set up on end than the wisest man who
;ver lived, and with all "modern improvements at his^ :ommand, could make of a palace." I meant what I

aid then. I mean it now. I longed—with longings I

:ould not put into words—to awaken each one of those
girls to a sense of iier highest mi.ssion in life. I long
inspeakably now to arouse each woman who reads these
ines to full and glad appreciation of (iod's meaning in

ireating her a woman, and in this twentieth century.
Above the highest prerogatives of man : against his

loblest achievement in Church and State and world; as
.n offset to his superb physical strength—the only
:hing, bv the way, I ever envy in a man ; against the
ihysicaf courage that enables him to execute what a
woman can merely plan— I place the incommunicaljle her-
tage—the crown and glory of womanhood—maternity.

This is the first of a series of ch.irming articles from tlie pen of
Clarion Harland. on the "Twentieth Century Wife and Mother,''
ipecially written for The Chkistian Herald.

to

silk

To make and keep a home is something worth living

for and worth dying for. To fill that home with virtu-

ous, healthy children, trained to do their duty to God
and to their fellow-creatures, is to make and to mould
the next generation. Much is said and written—and
much of it is. I am sorry to say. the veriest balderdash

—

Standing with reluctarvt feet.

Where the brook arvd river meet

—

Woma,.nhood and childhood fleet l—long/eHotti.

of ''making the history" of the age in which we live.

The mothers of this day are making history for the next
century to read.

Does all this sound didactic? It is, nevertheless, the

most tremendous truth a woman can study next to the

salvation of her immortal soul. This country of ours

is to be peopled and [managed by those who are chil-

dren now. How it shall be governed depends upon the
women who bear and bring up those children. The
(so-called) Progressive Woman says magnilociuently
that this is Woman's Age and Opportunity. It is—but
in a widely different sense from that which she intends
us to understand. There was never a time since the
foundation of the world when women had such large
liberty and such boundless opportunities. The wife is

no longer a cipher at the left hand of her lord and
master. She is shifted to the right side, and should
multiply his influence tenfold. Her education is equal
to his; she has demonstrated her ability to earn the

living her grandmother owed entirely to the one bread-
winner of the family. She is perfectly equipped in

mind, body and estate to be his true yoke-fellow. She
studies at the same desk; she sells at the same counter;
she walks the hospitals at his side, attends the same
course of clinical lectures and consults vvith him in the
sick-room—and all this as his acknowledged peer.

I wish I had not to say that the proud consciousness
of this momentous fact has turned her head somewhat.
I am ashamed, as a woman, to be obliged to add that
the attitude assumed by many of my sister-women re-

calls Booker Washingon's wholesomely, bitter admoni-
tion to his brethren according to the flesh and color.

They have jumped too high, he warns them. Instead
of following steadily and successfully the lines of labor
appointed to them by God and nature, they have aspired
to shoulder the white man's burden.
Our mistake has been in despising the end for which

we were made, and reaching after (I do not say "aspir-

ing" to) that which belongs to the province of our
brothers. Instead of seeing in our superior education-
al advantages and enlarged freedom of action, so many
helps in the mission of home-making and child-raising,

we have come to despise this as menial and humiliating.

It is not the society woman alone who says, "One
cannot make the best of her life if she has children."

The student narrows her world by making study an
end, and not a means; the philanthropist or the author
rates the privilege of maternity as lower than her favor-

ite charity, or the book which she believes nobody
else can write. The natural consequence of this erro-

neous sense of the relative proportion of service and
ambition, yearly leaves more and more homes childless.

Yearly, the number of married couples who deliberately

elect to live in boarding-houses and hotels increases,

and this not from want of means, but because the wife

firds at the "slavery of housekeeping," and longs for a
igher sphere of thought and action.

Year by year, too, the spheres of husband and wife
are separated by a wider gulf. "Why herein is a strange
thing!" The higher education of women should har-

monize the pursuits and aims of those whom God (or

expediency) has joined together in wedlock. The
home should be a school of nobler and broader thought,
a domestic academy of science and art, in wJiich hus-

band and wife should be co-professors. A man siiould

aim higher and more surely in his chosen profession
because married to a woman of trained mental power
and refined tastes.

A Western professor lately expressed the fear lest

our modern system of education may lift the women so
far above the men that marriages will be infrequent. I

suggest as a mission for the progre.ssive woman, the

educadon of the neglected sex—after marriage.

A ROCK FOR HIS PULPIT SEE ILLUSTRATION
ON FIRST PAGE

IN
the sacred Gospels, it is told how Jesus, as he
walked on the margin of Lake Gennesaret, fol-

lowed by the multitude, saw two fishing-boats at

I

their anchorage by the lakeside. Entering one of
the boats, he asked .Simon, the owner, to push out a little

from the land. This done, the Saviour sat down, and
from the deck of the fishing boat, "taught the people."
That remarkable sermon on (jalilee doubtless furnished
the inspiration and the model for a series of unique and
pxceedingly picturesque gospel gatherings upon the
margin of Half Moon Bay on the St. Lawrence River,
^uring the present summer.
Half Moon Bay is a beautiful curve of the shore of

roquois Island—one of the Admiralty Island grouji

—

•n the Canadian side of the river. It is quite rocky in

.>laces, and at one point tiiere is a shelf of rock which
luts out into comparatively deep water. The bay is a

favorite re.sort for the tourists, who skim across its

\jfi
pancing waters in light oak and birch canoes or in

, ^ their sailboats and steam launches.
Ktf [.

• • •

I

From that rocky ledge, for a number of Sundays dur-
jng the season, the Word has been proclaimed in truth
lud eloquence, to a very singular audience. Using the
"ock as a pulpit, the preacher for the day, the Rev. A

[hai

Oi

ir

Gracey, of Gananoque, cast his voice over the waters of

the bay. upon which rode at anchor sometimes nearly a
hundred floats, launches and canoes, all of them filled

with summer visitors. The doctrine is undenominational,
and the rock pulpit is usually occupied by a new
preacher every Sunday.
No more picturesque or impressive sp)Ot could possi-

bly have been chosen as the scene of these religious

services. Standing on his rocky pulpit, the pastor of

this strange congregation first reads a portion of Scrip-
ture. Then follows the recital of the Creed, in which
all the worshipers join, their voices mingling with the
murmur of the lapping waves. The singing of Gospel
hymns follows. Miss Grace Lalonde, a young lady with
a clear soprano voice, leading this part of the exercises,

in w'hich all heartily join, the sound of their voices
penetrating, in a delightful harmony, to the cottagers
on shore. A mandolin and a guitar are the orchestra
in this open-air service. Men and women remove their

hats, and when the congregation is "fully seated" in their

boats, the exercises proceed with as much regularity and
reverent attentiveness as though the audience were in a
cathedral, instead of tossing upon the waters of Half
Moon Bay. The discourse is suited to the time and
the occasion ; the illustrations and similes are largely

drawn from nature, as the surroundings suggest them,
and the Gospel message and invitation are faithfully

set forth to the attentive listeners.

It is now nearly a quarter of a century since the first

religious services were held on the rocks of Half Moon
Bay, with audiences similar in character to those that

have assembled there during the present season. Mr.
Samuel Finley. of Toronto, was the originator of the
rock-pulpit gatherings. Dr. Cassels, of l^ochester, was
another of the pioneers in the movement to bring the

Gospel home to the summer population, and he preached
to many floating audiences, made up of cottagers from
the resorts along the headwaters of the St. Lawrence.
By and by the meeting-place came to be known .ts

"The Church of Canoes," and the Sunday evening
assemblies on the bay, in all sorts of floating craft

—

skiffs, naphtha launches, row-boats, sail-boats, and bark
canoes—became a regular and pleasing feature among
the summer guests. Froin two to three hundred, and
sometimes even more, compose the congi'egation wliich

worships in this natural temple of rock and sea, with

its adamant walls and the blue sky for a dome. Who
shall say that the message of love and pardon there deliv-

ered, may not have found a resting place in many a heart,

and borne fruit in transformed and redeemed lives?
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THE MARKS of a FULL-GROWN MAN
A NEW SERMON BY R£V. CHARLES M. SHELDON, OF TOPEKA. KANS.

TEXT — Eph. 4 : 13 : "Till we all attain unto the unity of the faith and of the knowledg;e of

the Son of Qod unto a full-grown man, unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ."

NEARLY every boy wants to be a man. Almost
every day my boy asks me, "When I get to be

a great big man can I do so and so?"^ He
wants a real steam engine, and a real horse,

and a real bicycle. He plays that he is a man fully

grown up. He wants to be a man.
In every healthy nature there is a real desire for the

largest, fullest develop-

ment. It is a sign of hap-

py, God-given sources

of growth when a man
longs after more real

power and more real

enlargement of all his

being. It is, therefore,

a great satisfaction to

every thouglitful mind
to find this natural am-
bition so .splendidly an-

ticipated in the Chris-

tian programme. A "full-

grovvn man" is a part

of the Christian plan in

life. There is set before

the Christian disciple,

not a weak, sentimental,

impractical, visionary
REV. c. M. SHELDON appeal to a narrow, re-

stricted, dwarfed or un-

developed career, but rather a magnificent vision of a

manhood that can satisfy the most luxuriant ambition
and stimulate the keenest longing for great achieve-

ments. One could not well devise a phrase more com-
prehensive and sweeping in its all-inclusiveness than
the one in the text, "A full-grown man, unto the measure
of the stature of the fullness of Christ." It is to this

definition of Christian manhood that we will bend our
minds as we consider the meaning of it, as applied to

the Christian energy of our times.

Tliere are several characteristics of a full-grown man
which claim our careful attention.

FaltK Essential

The first is : Faith. No man ever grew on doubts.
That is not the kind of food which nourishes life.

Doubts are destructive, never constructive. Doctors
say that every time a person gets angry, it affects the

heart and the nervous system, so as to shorten life.

In the same way, every time a person has doubts, the
inevitable result is an abbreviation of the spiritual life.

Doubt never built a cathedral. Doubt never founded a
hospital. Doubt never stood by an open grave and saw
the vision of an open heaven. But it has always been
faith that has entered into the story of man's redemp-
tion and glorification. Listen to Tolstoi, as he gives
his own experience in My Confession :

"However the question, 'How am I to live?' be put, the
same answer is obtained, 'By the Law of God.' 'Will any-
thing real and positive come of my life, and what ? 'Eternal
torment or eternal bliss.' 'Is there a meaning in life not to
be destroyed by death, and if so, what ?' 'Union with the
infinite God, Paradise.' In this way I was compelled to
admit that, besides the reasoning knowledge which I once
thought the only true knowledge, there was In every living
man another kind of knowledge, an unreasoning one, but
which gives a possibility of living faith. All the unreason-
ableness of faith remained for me the same as ever, but I

could not but confess that faith alone gave a man an answer
as to the meaning of life, and the consequent possibility of
living."

Pawl was right when he said, "Whatsoever is not of
faith is sin." And there can be no real life, there can
be no real growth without faith, faith in the infinite,

faith in the future, faith in the forgiveness of sins, faith
in the redemption of the world. This is an absolute
necessity of any full grown life, that it reach outward
towards full growth through the "unity of the faith."
Another characteristic of this full-grown manhood is

openne-ss of heart and mind to the truth. A man's
growth has stopped when he has reached the point
where he knows it all. The creed which attempts to
bound man's obligations and says, "Thus far and no
farther," if obeyed, stifles the God-given ambidon to
know more and more of the infinite. It used to be .said
of President Wayland, of Brown University, that he
learned .something from every man he met, because he
took for granted that every human being had learned
.something through experience that he himself had not
had time to learn. A very eminent botanist, who had
lectured many years and was counted an authority in
his department, was once lecturing on the peculiarities
of a wild flower common to the flora of the State. One
of the students in the class came to him after the lec-
ture and timidly asked permission to call attention to a
peculiarity that had, he thought, escaped the profes-
sor's attention. The teacher, a man of great patience
and uncommon gendeness, listened to him with cour-
tesy, and was amazed to have his attention called to an
alternate order of petal folding, which had escaped the
notice of all botanists until the young man, a student,
discovered it. Agassiz, it is said, was more than once
led to some of his most important results by the sug-

gestions of some of his youngest pupils. He never

considered that he knew the limit of truth or knowledge
concerning any animal or plant.

The student of social problems who thinks he has

found the only solution possible for social ills, and will

not listen to anvone else and will not consider any other

problems but his own, will inevitably grow narrower

and narrower, and in the end he will defeat his own
object when otherwise he might have succeeded if he

had kept his mind open to truth on all sides. Truth

never walks into a man's mind through one entrance.

It demands as many ways to get in as are gates to the

New Jerusalem. Man cannot grow to his full growth

on anything less than truth. Neither can he grovy on
anything less than all the truth he can get. That is a

very sweeping promise of Christ's about the office of

the Holy Spirit. "He shall guide you into all the

truth." The Lord keep our minds open to his \yorld of

truth. Keep us from a narrow vision of the infinite.

A Generous Spirit

Another mark of a full-grown man is the absence
of a spirit of judging. Perhaps when the Great Judg-
ment Day reveals the deeds done in the body, and men
are really known, and for the first time just as they

truly are, more great tragedies in human life will be
disclosed along the line of unjust judgments of our fel-

low beings than anywhere else. Oh, it dwarfs and
kills the growth of the soul to pass careless and cruel

criticism on our brother man without knowledge of

motive, and purpose, and conduct. Think of the lives

embittered, and soured, and wronged, and even slain

("assassinated" is not too strong a word to use), by the

false judgments of men who, in their thus judging,

have also slain themselves, for inevitably it follows

that "with what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged,
and with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured
to you." The full-grown man may sometimes be
obliged to pronounce condemnation where there is no
doubt as to its being merited; but he can never pass
unjust judgment upon his brother without forfeiting his

right to the title of "full-grown." "Let us not there-

fore judge one another any more, but judge ye this

rather, that no man put a stumbling block in his broth-

er's way, or an occasion of falling."

Another marked characteristic of a full-grown man
is obedience to God's laws, whether revealed through
his Word, or through man's own experiences and suf-

ferings. One Sunday, when it was my turn to preach
at the asylum for the insane in Topeka, I asked the
superintendent to tell me what to preach about to six

or seven hundred insane people. He instantly replied :

"Preach about the sin of disobedience and its results.

They will understand that kind ot preaching, as most
of them are here because they have disobeyed the laws
of God." The way of the transgressor is hard, but the
end of it leaves the transgressor himself soft in mental
and moral fibre, a weakling, a dwarf, a cripple, so far as
achievement goes. Walk through the asylums and
jails of the world, and count the melancholy wrecks of
those who have failed of the full grown manhood on
account of their disobedience. God's laws cannot be
ignored or trampled on with impunity.

Respect for Lawr

Disobedience to one law breeds contempt for all law.
What can a people expect from lawlessness in one par-
ticular but lawlessness in every particular ? The two
vital essential habits that parents understand that chil-

dren ought to cultivate are obedience and truthfulness.
But if obedience is not taught a child, it is a miracle if

he ever grows up truthful. The cry for personal lib-

erty is a cry for personal selfishness when it is a cry of
rebellion against all laws and restrictions. God obeys
more laws than any other being in the universe. The
man who is in chains to habit is the man who is exer-
cising his personal liberty at the expense of some one
else's development. It makes one indignant with right-
eous indignation to hear the plea of the moderate
drinker that no man has a right to demand of him that
he forego his personal liberty to drink, when we re-

member that in every age of the world the men who
have at last become immoderate drunkards, began with
one glass, and not one of them set out with the deter-
mination to be a drunkard, but every one of them
scoffed at the idea that he could ever fall .so low.
Every one of the fifty thousand drunkards that die
every year from the results of drink, began drinking
with more or le.ss plea for personal liberty and diso-
beyed God's laws in the matter, sinning against the
great light of history and experience.

If this generation produces a future of moral weak-
lings, as far as po.ssible from any full-grown, ideal, it

will be because it has substituted its own selfish
commandments for God's, and turned its back on
God's righteous precepts, and disobeyed the voice of
the Lord. "Hearken unto me," saith the Lord, "And
your soul shall live." But the soul that sinneth through
disobedience shall die. There is no growth to man-
hood's height except along the line of God's laws. And
his commandments are not grievous.

Another mark of the full-grown man is his daily ac-

knowledgment of his stewardship. "The earth is the

Lord's." "The gold is mine, the silver is also mine,
saith the Lord." "All souls are mine." "For ye are
not your own, ye are bought with a price. Therefore,
glorify God with your bodies and your spirits, which
are his." These Scripture statements sum up the polit-

ical economy of the Bible. There is more true political

economy in those few verses than in three-fourths of all

the textbooks on that subject that were ever printed.

For, if once men begin to act on the truths of steward-
ship implied in the truth of God's ownership of every-
thing, society will speedily witness a re-adjustment of
its social relations. The full-grown man will, of neces-
sity, beheve in this teaching, and. act on it. Talents,
time, enthusiasm, ambition, will go freely on the altar of
service to help redeem a lost world.

Once the doctrine of stewardship is accepted by the
members of our churches, there will be no more cry of

heartbreaking appeal for money to maintain churches
at home and missions abroad. But God's money will

be largely given out by his children who believe it is

only by using the Father's money in this way that an
honest stewardship can be maintained. If I say God
owns everything, then I dare not waste his time in

foolish or unnecessary amusements. If God owns talents,

I dare not devote them to my own selfish development.
If God owns influence, I dare not use it to build up
anything less than his kingdom. If God owns me, I

dare not sell myself to the devil, who has no right to

what I have no right to let him attempt to purchase : I

am selling goods which I have no legal right to deliver.

The full-grown man is conscious of a divine owner-
ship. The air that he breathes is the Father's ; He
made it. The earth on which he walks is God's. "God
created the heavens and the earth." If possession is

nine points of the law, creation is ten points. For to

create is greater than to possess. And all things have
come into being by the breath of his power. Let us

give God the glory. The sooner we wretched braggarts
drop out of our vocabulary the word "mine," and sub-

stitute the word "thine," the sooner we may expect to

grow in the grace and knowledge of Jesus Christ. For
he who reached such a divine stature, did it along the

path of obedience to the prayer, "Thine is the kingdom
and the power and the glory forever."

Sympathy and Helpfulness

Another mark of a full-grown man is a personal par-il

ticipation in the struggle of the race for its redemption.
If there is one thing more pitiable than any other in all >

creation, it is the sight of a man or woman standing;

outside of the whole struggle for better things and crit-l

icizing and finding fault with everybody who is at work. I

Our friends, the good moral people of the world, need
some preaching right here. A self-satisfied, moral man;
says: "I don't make any professions, I don't pretend;

to be a Christian." But why don't you, my friend?;

What right have you to sneer at the people who havej

made professions? Isn't it everybody's duty to make'
professions? And, in any case, will you tell us who are

the people who to-day are bearing the brunt of thej

world's heavy work? Who are the people who are^

using time and talents and means and self to help make,

a better world? Are they the people who are looking

on at the sin and the sorrow and the wrong and the in-

justice, and criticizing it ; are they the people who are in-

the middle of the contest, fighting the good fight of the

faith, giving a helping hand here, raising a fallen

brother there, making mistakes themselves, far from

perfect even as you are, my moral brother; but, never-

theless, in some degree at least, personally identified'

with the divine movement for the world's regeneration.

I sometimes think God's indignation will at the last go

out stronger towards the moral people who hold alooi

from the earthly struggle, than towards sinners of z\

coarser ciiaracter. Jesus said to the respectable scribesi

and Pharisees: "'Woe unto you scribes and Pharisees,

hypocrites, because ye shut the kingdom of heaver

against men ; for ye enter not in yourselves, neither suf-|

fer ye them that are entering in to enter" (Matt. 23 : i3).j

"Verily, I say unto you the publicans and harlots gel

into the kingdom of God before you." That sounds

almost harsh as coming from Jesus Christ. And yet i!)

was only the divine indignation caused by seeing mer;

who posed as great moral leaders in society, reall],

blocking the path of all progress because they woulc!

not sacrifice themselves, even by so much as lifting j'

finger to raise the burden from humanity. The people

who spend their lives outside the church criticizing thf

hypocrites inside, who never cease to remember everjj^

slight, real or fancied, and every injustice they hav«

received from the professing Christian, while theynevei

remember the multitude of good things done by churcl

members and professing Christians in all the ages; the

people who sneer at Christians' mistakes and call attenj

tion to their shortcomings, while at the same time they d(

not have any personal share in the great world struggi

at any point where it really costs something—these an;

people whom Christ will judge at the continued or

last great day with righteous judgment, page 766
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TKe Great Healer

WHEN our Lord was on earth, walking up and
down the hills of that land which ever since

men have called holy, he often healed the

sick. Then, as now, this mortal body was
often rent by pains and aches, burned by fever, or

weakened by infirmity. All through Galilee and Judea
and Samaria, and along the shores of the sea, and in

the mountain ways, there were '-sick folk," and their

friends brought them to Jesus and he healed them.

Often he did more. His blessed voice, his miraculous

insight, his amazing love went deeper than the mere
physical malady, and Jesus healed the sickness of the

soul. He forgave sins. He drove out the

demons of insanely evil temper. He
cleansed the house, as well as mended it.

The one whom Jesus healed, whether
child or man or woman, was "whole from
that hour."

Centuries have come and gone, and
the world still has in it a great number of

sick folk—of those who suffer, in mind, or

body, or estate. When these are merci-

fully healed, as so often they are, it is ever

l)y the grace of Christ, operating through
skill which he directs, or remedies which
'ae blesses. We yet take our beloved ones
to Jesus, when they are ill, and when the

doctor, with his grave face and gentle

voice and professional acumen, feels a

pulse, or takes a temperature, or admin-
isters a medicine, Christ, the Great Physi-
cian, is back of him.

The healing of His seamless dress,
Is by our beds of pain.

We touch Him in litre's throng and press.

And we are whole again.

How instinctively we turn to prayer in

the hours of great anxiety. Profoundly
tirred by our weight of desire, that
iresses down almost crushingly, the nat-

ral impulse is to lift our eyes to heaven.
There is help. There is comfort. In the
Zhristian's view, there is no other place

;o go. And many a man and woman, not
1 Christian, aloof from the peace and the

oy that are a Christian's privilege, prays
assionately, despairingly, entreatingly,

r'\ when a precious life is trembling in the
balance.

Sometimes it is not the dear Master's
will that healing shall come here and now.
fEven to those whom he cured when he
idwelt among men, there ensued an hour

liof spent force and ebbing breath, and
they laid aside the robe of the flesh, and
went to the spirit home. In that earlier

era, when men lived and lived, on and on,
nine hundred years, six hundred years,
three hundred years, at last there arrived
:i day when they were not, but slept with
their fathers.

11 If it be God's will to take our sick ones
iBiome, let us accept that will, as surely the
libest possible outcome for them of the
[jevent. With Mrs. Browning we may cry:

Well done of God, to halve the lot

And give them all the sweetness.

"Thy will be done," cries God's child,

'and on that pillow lays her head, and
realizes that all is well.

will carry us through. For ourselves and our dear ones
the child-like attitude is the best, "Thy will be done."

DR.EAM-LAND
SOMEWHERE beneath these earthly skies,

A land of wondrous beauty lies.

Wholly unseen by waking eyes.

Nor sun nor moon upon it beams,
.

Yet ever fair and light it seems.
The mystic realm of happy dreams.

Those passed from earth oft gathered there,

Each face familiar features wear,
No marks of death or grave they bear.

Having One's Picture Taken
FEW experiences are more ordinary than that of

going to the photographer. The art of the
camera has been brought to great perfection, and

the expense has been lessened, so that people of aver-
age income can easily afford the luxury of being fre-

quently depicted. Kodaks are snapped at one's friends
and foes impartially, and every daily paper, as well as
most weekly ones, has pictures of every notable per-
son from queens to criminals. Nevertheless, most of
us ignore certain important details and make certain
foolish blunders as often as we visit a photographer's
studio. The most common blunder appertains to our

dress. Best clothes loom largely in our
eyes when we go to the man with the
camera. We put them on. They are
usually stiff and shiny, or they are very
much befiowered and betrimmed. They
miss the note of simplicity, which is the
cardinal note, when we are having a pic-

ture taken. They distract attention from
the face to the garments.
Our second blunder is in adopting an

unnatural expression. Do our very best,

the second intervening between the
artist's posing of us and his clapping the
plate into his machine, seem like a sec-

tion of vast eternity, and we grow wooden,
we lose our own identity, we harden, we
struggle painfully and confusedly to look
pleasant ; we do not succeed. Our ef-

forts result in a staringness of eye and a
fixedness of lip which are vacuous and
disagreeable. Women suffer more than
men in the process, for the severe outlines
of masculine dress do not admit the
inanities that characterize a woman's
handsomest gown, and a man is somehow
less self-conscious than a woman under
trying circumstances. He does not mind
the artist's critical and superior attitude,

nor trouble himself for fear the picture

will tell more than he wishes known
about the sum of the passing years.

Among the details which we too often
ignore are the color values, which ought
to be studied ; the fact that jewelry is apt
to appear as a mere excrescence or in-

trusion, and that the extremes of fashion
will look very oddly a few years hence.
A glance at an old photograph album will

prove the folly of wearing elaborate
chains, rings, combs and the like, when
sitting for a picture.

Not long ago a mother showed me the
whole story of her daughter's life in suc-
cessive photographs. The rich and beau-
tiful life was ended, but the mother's
heart treasured the mementos the camera
had preserved. Here was the first baby
picture, in long clothes; next the babe in

her first short clothing, the child when
she learned to walk, the litde schoolgirl,

the college student in cap and gown, the
girl in her graduating dress, the bride,
the young mother. Blessings on the art

that can bestow such souvenirs on a
household, that can show us our dear
ones as they are in their happiest mo-
ments, that can confer on beauty an al-

most imperishable lustre and vitality.

IN

THE
GROVE

^1

There are good people, many of them,
who mistake God's meaning when sick-
ness comes, and meet it with rebellion.

i'Why this interruption of our plans?" they exclaim.
"VVhy this peculiar trouble to us?" "Our house,"
writes a friend, "has been a hospital all summer. First
bne, then another, under treatment; surgery, trained
burses, antiseptics, the order of the day." "We had
made all our plans to go abroad, but Marie was taken
ill in June, and we had to stay at home." "We expect-
led," I quote from another letter, "the very brightest
and happiest year of our lives, and we have had the
most wretched, forlorn and disappointing one. I won-
der why ?

"

Never let us wonder why. God knows, and that is

sufficient. In the day-by-day allotment of the universe,
Ood never forgets the mdividual. Each of us counts.
Well or ill, we are in his sight and in his care. He

Vou know all about the birds, Mother dear,

So, I prithee, tell their story now to me.
There's a bird that's singing up above us. Mother, here

Hidden from us in the branches of the tree.

The mother's hand years since grown cold.

As in the pleasant times of old.

In our warm clasp again we fold.

Within his long-time empty chair
The father sits, with silvery hair.

Above a brow enlined with care.

The husband dear, the cherished wife.

Torn heart from heart and life from life.

Find sunny hours with pleasure rife.

The darling child again is pressed
Unto a loving mother's breast

;

Again she sings it to its rest.

The friend we lost in life's sweet prime,
Smiles on us from that happy clime.
God grant upon the immortal shore
These pictured dreams come real once more.

Stop When You are Tired
Oh, if I only could 1" sighed the weary

housemother. "Stop when lam tired; how
can I, with a hundred things to do ?"

Perhaps you cannot manage a long rest, but
a short respite, five minutes with folded hands, ten minutes
with the feet up on another chair, and the eyes closed, will

prove a real rest. Try it.

AUNT PRUDENCE'S EASY CHAIR.
—Royal. Vines cost little and drape a porch beautifully. Plant

perennials around your house.

—Little Lady Jane. As the middle daughter, you are by the
way of being the most useful person in the family,

—Ethel. It is quite proper for a young lady to send flowers to

a man who is very ill, if her acquaintance with him is friendly.

—Mother-Bird. Let the children sit up an hour later on Sun-
day evening. It is the only day when their father is at home to en-
joy them.
—May. Engagement rings are not necessarily exchiinged. If

your fiance cannot afford a diamond, a turquoise or ruby nng will

oe equally appropriate.
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TWO of the nine Blue Ribbons
(100 per cent.) for completing a
strenuous loo mile run without
stop, at Chicago, August 2, 1902,

were awarded

The

Oldsmobile
The judges could not be shaken
from their opinion that The
Oldsmobile is The Best
Thing on Wheels, for there is

nothing to watch but the Road,
and all roads are alike to the

Oldsmobile, which is built to run
auii does it.

Price $650.00 at Factory

Selling Agents
OMsmoliile Co., 138 W. 3Slh St., Ni-w York
Olcisinnl.ile Co., 1124 CoiiiifOticut .1 v.-., Washington
(JimkirCitv Auto Co., 138 N. Broad St., Pliil.Mlel|iliia

H. B. Sliattuok h S.Mi. 239 Columbun Ave., Boston
Banker Bros. Co., East End, PlttgljurKli.

Oldsmohile Company, 411 Euolid Ave., Cleveland, O.

William E. Metzger, 264 JelTerson Ave., Detroit.

Ralph Temjde A Austrian Co., 293 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

Pfsher Automobile Co., Indianapolis
Rochester Automobile Co., 170 South Ave., Roches-

ter, N. Y.
Olds Gasoline Engine Works, Omaha
W. C. Jaynes Auto. Co., 873 Main St'., Bullalo, N.Y.
Day Automobile Co., St. LcMils and Kansas City, Mo.
George Hannan, 1455 California Street, Denver.
Clark * Hawkins, 903 Texas Ave., Houslon, Texas
The Manufacturers Co., 26 Fremont St., Sau Fran-

cisco

A. P. Chase A Co., 215 So, Third St., Minneapolis
Oldsmobile Co., 728 National Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
Abbot t Cycle Co. , 41 1 Barf.nne St., New Orleans, La,

F. E. Gilbert, Jackson ville, Fla.

Write Depl. for lUustrateil Book

c OLDS MOTOR WORKS >

iSS. Detroit, Mich, U. S. A. ^i

"Where Model Dairy
Farms At)ound"

Highland Brand
Evaporated

Cream
is produced. The process of preparing begins by
proper feeding and treatment of the cows. The
pastures are kept free from bitter, bad smelling
and poisonous weeds, and every precaution Is

used to produce Pure and Wholesome Milk.
This milk is tested, sterilized, evaporated

and canned under the supervision of a partner
of the business. No foreign substance is added
and nothing removed but a portion of its natural
water. It's lust the thing for Infants, Invalids,
convalescents or anyone with weak digestive
organs. TRY IT IM YOUR COFFEE. It adds
a delicious flavor.

ASK YOUR DEALER. If he doesn't
sell Highland Brand send us his name
and we will send you a sample can free.

HELVETIA MILK CONDENSING COMPANY,
Dept. F, Highland, 111., U. S. A.

*' Wbfve Modi'] bfiu-y FiijtttR Ahof/nd.^'

The
Absolutely
Reliable
Always,

EMINGTON
Standard TypewHierm

327 BROADWAY, MEW YORK
llCn I Ul l\ Classes with s.kkIoub from 3.30 to « V. M.

Ilnivprcitl/ iLI-.II. after tw.. yearsj. Evening Classes,
UllirCloliy sessions 8 to 10 P.M. CLL.B. after three

I au; CrhnnI y"™'- Graduate Classes lead to LL.M.Law Ol/IIUUI Tuition. >100, For circulars address

L. 4. TO.III'KINS, Registrar, Waslilnglon Square, New York City.

R

$100

I'er week made by agents bamlling our portraits,
franws, art gimds. Sell at siglit—immense
prolits. We also wludesale to consumer. Free
catalogue and terms. Write to-dav.

Kl HZ ART CO., 95S North Clark Street, Chicago

QUnRTUANn S""l'-'"» '< '!"• f'hristlan Herald
Oniiri I IIHIllll should get the "Shorthand Inslrup-
lOP," uiMU, which the lesBims are based. 276 pp., »1.50. ISAAC
riTJIAX ii SONS, 83 Inlon 84. , New York. "Reasons Why" free.

THE MARKS OF A FULL-GROWN MAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 764

God have mercy to-day on all the men
and women in this city who are selfishly

moral ; who are willing to let other people

bear the burden and heat of the day but

are not willing to bear any of it them-

selves. God have mercy on you ! Your
souls will never grow on criticism and
faultfinding and self -satisfied morality.

They can only grow on exercise, on the

contest itself.
' Come in from the outside,

my iDrother, my sister, come and help;

don't sit still and hinder. It is none of

your business to do nothing because some
feeble souls fail in perfection, because
some church members are not all they

ought to be. It is your business to do
your part regardless of anyone else. You
are going to be judged by what you do,

not by what your neighbor does. Have a

share in the conflict of the ages. Be a
participant, not a looker-on.

Another mark of the full-grown man is

his steadfastness in overcoming. "For in

due season we shall reap if we faint not."

"He tliat endureth to the end, the same
shall be saved." "To him that overcom-
eth will I give to eat of the tree of life."

The Bible is full of promises to those who
hold out. There is not a single promise
to the soul that gives up before it has used
its powers to the utmost. Many a church
has gone to pieces because it hadn't cour-

age and patience enough to hold out in

times of some special stress of circum-
stances. Many a minister has resigned
and gone to another field to find another
set of troubles like the one he left because
he hadn't the grace of overcoming. Many
a Sunday School teacher has given up his

class because he did not see immediate
results. As if seed sowing and harvest
time were identical. Many a young con-
vert has started out with enthusiasm, and
when tribulation or persecution arises he
is offended and falls away.

The crowning mark of the full-grown
man is love. Love is the balance wheel
of all the other Christian graces. A man
may be a courageous Christian and at the

same time lose his temper every day with
his wife. A man may be a self-denying
Christian and at the same time a selfish

critic of other people. A woman may be
a good working Christian in a church and
at the same time carelessly use her tongue
in gossip so as to destroy all the church
work which she does. But if love is a
ruling principle in the Christian the cour-
ageous disciple will control his temper

;

the critic will cease judging others unjust-

ly, the gossip will be silent unless she has
some good thing to say of a neighbor.
The new century demands full-grown

men. If Christianity is to enter on a pe-

riod of expansion, if the kingdoms of this

world are to become the kingdoms of our

Lord, it will not be brought about through

church members who are so weak and

undeveloped that the minister has got to

spend the greater part of his strength in

keeping them from quarreling with one

another. Neither will it be brought about

by a ministry that complains more of its

hardships than it rejoices in its opportu-

nities, or wastes its energies in trying to

tell a hungry parish why Moses didn't

write Deuteronomy. The Kingdom of

God will make enormous gain in this cen-

tury if Christians stop playing at Christi-

anity and begin to work at it. The con-

fines of God's reign will expand with

miraculous speed when pew and pulpit

combine their energies, not around the

upholstery details of church worship but

about the salvation of the world. The
Christian standard of manhood is a high
one. Thank God it is. The programme
of Christianity is not made out for a pleas-

ure trip, but it is made out for the con-

quest of new territory. There are forests

to cut down, rivers to ford and bridge,

virgin soil to be ploughed for the first time,

houses to be built, savages to be tamed,
wild beasts to drive out, the peace of civ-

ilization to bring in. A glorious pro-

gramme of expansion free from the curse

of physical war and injustice is to mark
the Kingdom of God in this century. If

we want a hand in it we must act like

men who have serious, noble, glorious

business on hand. It is not child's play.

It is full-grown man's work. The God
who made us in his own image inspire us
to do his will with God-like enthusiasm.
The world needs strong, intelligent, un-

complaining, steadfast.overcoming, loving
Christians. Not babes after all these
centuries, but heroes, able to do things
and eager to do them. The pattern is

Christ. And the motto of this full grown
man is the cry of Paul. "I can do allthings

through Christ who strengtheneth me."
The Lord needs men of might
To bring His kingdom in.

To magnify the right.

And overthrow the sin.

Exalt thyself, my soul,

Let nothing daunt thy heart;
Ari.se and let the whole
Of manhood play its part;

Forget the past that's gone.
With all its loss and tears.

And forward press thou on.
Before thee are God's years

;

And thou shall win the prize
That He shall give

To all who overcome, at last,

And like Him live.

LITTLE HATTIE'S FIFTY-SEVEN CENTS
HOW THEY BUILT THE BIGGEST PROTESTANT CHURCH IN AMERICA

THE name of the little girl was Hattie
May Wiatt. She was six years old.

One day in 1883 she made her way to the
meeting-house at the corner of Berks and
Mervine streets, in Philadelphia, to attend
the Sunday School of Grace Church.
But though the school was a large one

there was no room for this tiny child.

When she was told this the tears came to
her eyes and rolled down her cheeks. Her
litde heart burned as she turned away.
At the door she met Dr. Russell H.

Conwell, the pastor. He lifted the litde

one to his shoulders, so that she could see
from the window how crowded the room
was ; that there was not a seat large
enough even for her slim little frame.
"But never mind, Hattie," he said.

"Some day we will have a church so big
that every one who wants may come in."
The little one pondered over these

words. She began to dry her tears. She
said to herself, "I will save my money,
and then we will have the big church
quite -soon." All the way home she
thought of this.

One of H attic's possessions was a red
pocket-book. It was old and tattered,
and, what was worse, it was empty. But
in it, penny by penny, the litde one stored
away her income. She denied herself all

sorts of little luxuries. It may have been
that she was tempted sometimes to break
into her tiny hoard. But her heart was
set on building the church that should be
big enough for every one.
Days and weeks of planning, hoping

and saving went by—and then, quite sud-
denly, the work stopped. The child was
dying.
Almost with her last breath, Hattie told

the pastor about the red pocket-book and
the fifty-seven cents which it now con-
tained. It was her legacy to the Grace
Baptist Church. With a swelling heart
and misty eyes the pastor informed his
people of what Hattie had left for them.
At that moment, the corner-stone of the
new church was laid.

The pastor made no appeal for funds.
But money was forthcoming at once. To
the fifty-seven cents, one man added $57.
To the ^57, another added ;!!570. A third
gave $5,700, and then thousands of dol-
lars poured in from all parts of the coun-
try. Never were fifty-seven cents invested
so well before, nor known to bear interest
at so high a rate.

Before long the funds required for the
new building were raised. The original
capital was never touched, but, mounted
on cardboard, is preserved in the church
it helped to build.

The auditorium of the Baptist Temple
has the largest seating capacity among
Protestant church et^ifices in the United
States. It contains 3,500 plush-covered
opera chairs, with room for hundreds of
additional chairs without encroaching
upon the main aisles. Its congregations
twice each Sunday in the year, except in
the summer months, average over 5,000.
The temple is big enough for all; its
doors are never closed.

You Say:

"I can take care of my

own interests as long as I

live." True, perhaps; but

Life Insurance protects your

interests afterwards.

The

Prudential
Insurance Co. of America

Write for

Information to

Dept. 70

Home Office

:

Newark, N.J.

JOHN F. DRYDEN, PresWent.

nfilr''«ix"Z^fhs'M"i"u'fClapp's Idcal steel Rangtjj

is not 50 percent, to luo per rent. Iietter than you can buyelB'j

where. My superior location on Lake Erie, where iron, *tee)|

coal, freights and skilled lalior are the cheapest and best, ena'oUl

me to furnish a Top iVotch Steel RaiiRe at a clean saving
-jj

$10 to $20, quality considered, Freiglit paid east of Miss. Elvei.!

Send for free cataloes of all styles and sizea, with or withorj

reservoir, for city, town or country

CHESTER D. CLflPP, 620 SUMMIT ST., TOLEDO, OHII

r;iotlciil StKVO iiiiil Htiiis" M;in )
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RADCLIFFE Is the shoe of the
day. Its popularity iucreaHes
every month because Its merits
appeal to the great masses of seu-
sible women who want tlielr feet
sliod beautifully, stylishly, com-
fortably BiUA econoinicdlly. It has
always been easy to gtt fine shoes
ifyou paid a fancy price. Radclille
Shoes, for the first time, make it

possible to buy stylish shoes and
save a dollar on every pair.

$2.50 a pair
Examine a pair of Kadclinc Shoes at

your dealer's. They are uia<le in all

tylish shapeH and leathers and on the
RadcMfle system of lusts to tit every
normal foot. They would cost |4.Wia
pair If made to order. If your dealer
should not have Radcllffe Shoes send
ui his name. We will send you a
booklet of RadcllfTe styles and tell you
where to buy them.

For prpservinK and rencwine shoes
use only Kuilclilfc shoe UreARlna.

THE RADCLIFFE SHOE COMPANY,
l>ei>t. 18, Itonton.

BISHOPJURNITURE CO., ""-^ i».,.i,.. m.,. ,^
^tii|. ati> whiTf nil approvftl, prcjiav
fii-ik'lit AM HtHteil: an<J cITcr you \\\^'h

{trtiilf, luHhlonnblo furnltun-, «aviiiK

No! 1174 Dining Cliair
la iiiii.li' Iff (juml.'i-Miiu.'il O.ik nrni

hJk-lilv lllllali.'il. ll'H rniiiforlnM.'nlil
H><ll<li. llvliill viilui:, tl'.OO Inr xix.

[Ouriirlri- illrt<'l,rrelglit pnlil ,a«iiliilicl

*"•'<> 111 your hiimi. nvi- ilnya—
Ihfii iriiot HAtiitrMrtnry r<-turli lit <>>ir

ex|K-liH«' iiliil Mill (irf not Mill ri (iirtli-

:. Any Furnltiiri] will InriilKli

_ yimr liume—UISHOI' Fnnillun will
* ailurn It, beaiites yoji itatt one-third.

No. I 104 IHnIng
Tnlilr. !S.'l.'.|..l

Oak. liiiiKl |i.>N

laliv.!. Si'iita ten<
lu'i-Kiinii w h c

KXti^ti.K'il, four"
whun.-lodfd. Hnstiand
cnrvi'il ImHi- mill prrffrt
rn«l.T». It'H woll worth
122. :>0.

We Skip II cllrnt nn
•lilirovnl, fn-U-liI iml.l

"r,',;;';"'' su.so
Y'lll M.IV.- $«.00.

Our lllg Calulog Fne—It nhown COO fU-ren of likli
i:rii.li- IjiHhioiiiitili' furniture- on wltl.h w.- pri-|my frclehl
.111. nil. r.- .ii»t ..I 111.- Ml«». rlviT unci iic.ril, .,1 l.nr, .

i.ll.mliiK tr.-K-lil lli„t (iir townril l.ollila I..V.1111I.

BISHOP FURNITURE CO., Grand Rapids, Mich
Nils, -i'l-^.-, 1.IM,\ .IfUlI T.

Onoof
36 Styles

I

PARKER'S ARCTIC
SOCKS

(Tradk .Mai:k)
JlHilllifulforlhebed-iiuuiitMr.bath

, undBlik-ioiiin. Ahide of knitted
vool fabric, lined with soft,

white wool fleece.
|\Vomlnrulit>erti(iot8
"absorliftiMTsplration.
Sold In .Til sizes by

dciiliMHiir sent by mail, ale. pair. Parker iniys postage.
i.ataloi.'fri'1'.J. ir I'AltKKIl, I>i'|>l. k. loailrliroril KL, Uonluii.

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGONS,
Uttii.l Willi «lr.-l ivl I«. I.,w liiwii, «lriiii.-iit or Bliik-f'-r.'.l upok.-B,
Itlvo 11,11V. iil.Mi.-.., Mlriiik-lli, lU-lil clnilt. No riittlni; ill roii.l» or
llllilii. Wli.-i-l« 111 liny wiiicon. Wilt.- lor Ir iit.iloi.-ii.-.

Electric Wheel Co.. Box 136, Quincy. Ills.

I Can Sell Your Real Estate
OO matter where It Is. Srml descrfptioD, state prit^e and
le&ra how. I'll. 96. Hijjliest references. Offices Jn i4(ities.

W. M. Ostrander, 1072 N, A. Bldg., Philadelphia

OVR COMPLETE
COURSE IN SHORTHAND Isaac Pitman's

20tK Cervtviry
Revisiorv

By Special Arrangement with Isaac Pitman <S- Sons, 33 Union Square, N. Y.

LESSON XIX.

B^^ See special foot-note at end of this lesson.

Exercise 53.

ket/mdC), — withC), < tehm, 1 »Aa<(i), > mmld, (T mil.

I.' ^ I ^ J , -J s. /\ /V-
, j" I

^ ". ^ 15, o^. r »-° \ K . ^'
c ^ ^^ . 2. ^. ^ ^ ^ vo ,

-

^ ^ — -v^ ^. _ v^ ' ^\ .J

. % \ -^ NC .4. ^, ' „ - -X- \^ •

C ^, ^\ ^./ . o\ .[y C I r^.

4. ^ _ • <^ n ^ L^. . .1..." ->-

^ t. o V, . .1. ^ /V 'A n'l ^
-^,i'^^^.V^.\^X(^
'^ V '', ( '> <rr /I ) <u. . / H.

6. r' ) -^ ^ "r^ w, . . r . x_ ' r

Exercise 54
I. Eastward, assuage, sealing-wax, tweak,

twinkle. 2. Walker, rope-walk, reservoir, soda-
water, workman. 3. Fuchsia, yard, hosier,

currier, varying, carrying, a,. Supenor, cameo,
glorious, hideous, fume, value. 5. Wardrobe,
washerwoman, waterspout, all-fours. 6. Wag,
weekly, wicked, wimple, wombat, Wilkins. -j.

When thi Oriental heard thv twang of the gui-

tar, he walked to the palace, with the intention

of talking to the musician who stood outside
it. 8. He found ///(• artist 'mis not a strolling

Syrian, but an Italian, 7uho had made his way
from Asia, ami played appropriate music be-

fore audiences in the streets, g. He seemed
very youthful, although he had gained threat

e.\perience ivhen walking through many beau-
tiful parts of Europe, and of Asia. 10. He was
at one time associated with William, <?;/(/ 7<:;(W

engaged /;/ chariot races, n. Then lie i)ra«-

tised as.siduously in a gymnasium, was very
abstemious, and became a noted athlete. 12.

From some Uelgians he learned billiards, and
the brilliance of his play placed his skill at a
premium ; // 7uill be admitted the Italian 'was a
unique genius.

Review.
I. W'rite the signs for wah, weh, wee, wato,

'uoh,woo; yah, yeh, yee, yaw. yoh, yoo, in posi-

tion against the consonant t. 2. Give an illus-

tration of the sign ' wa7v or 700 joined to a
stroke consonant. 3, Write Ifi/hi/is and 7uo-

men with the joined signs ' >. 4. When may
the joined sign be used, and when must the
consonant o-- be employed ? 5. Give illus-

trations of the joining of aiu and the logogram
all initially.

Dissyllabic Diphthongs
169. In addition to the signs used for diph-

thongs given in Chapters V. and XVII., most
of wliich are monosyllabic (or one syllable),
the following series of angular characters is

employed for the representation of dissyllabic
(or two syllable) diphthongs :—

ah-i, eh-i, ee-i, aw-i, oh-i, 00-i,

asins^ /^, ^^ ^ =i. 'V
solfa-ist, la-ily, howbe-it,Jlaw-y, sto-tc, bruin.

170. These signs are written in the same
places as the long vowels, and may be used to
express a long vowel followed by any unac-
cented short vowel which may occur ; thus,

u\ represents the diphthong in c clay-ey or
1

.

_

>^

in ^---| bay-onet;
\
that in ^ re-al, /~~T^

^'' "
-r. 'V

re-iwitate, OX ^-^ts^" mnse-itm;
\ that in l^

draw-er or \^ flaw-y; ./j that in ^ No-ah.

that in J jew-el7 A'o-el, or ( '^ o-olite;

or / Je'M-ish.

171. Where a long vowel or diphthong is

followed by an accented short vowel, separate
vowel signs ar.e written, or the y series is em-
ployed. Compare the following words

:

^ poet,^. poitic; -^re-elect, ^!J re-

eligible; -' ^^ reinforce, /'^~'^—
' re-Snter ;

rn geological, fh gedlogy ; \
theatrei

\ theatrical; ^,j\. realty, ^ -I- reality;

\^ pean, \_ piano.
I

172. When two vowels occur in succession,

not thus provided for, write the separate

vowel signs ; thus, /^' Leo, f^ Louisa, •/•j^

Ohio, V Messiah, ^ Isaiah, -jT/ royal,

Y Dewey.

Exercise 55

-^ "'i; ^^ A o- \'^\_^,,' r

^ o v^ ^ V \.-. 3.
' ^ ^ <^ /^ ^

^ ,

' I ^- ° V ^ <^^ ^ IT r^ '^ ^

Ij:^=" Till- sttiilent liaviiic advanced tn this stace. 13

now ailvi.-ii-il t.. ica.l siniic Imiik |.rinti-il In the Curie-
spoil. lino ,styl,.,.r .iL.ttlmiil, anil wi- n-.-i.niimii.l l.ii this

puip.ise I'llhei" 'it Ilif lollowiiii.'; /*//..//. "//.//i/'i'- /.'."./. r
or .S.-/..7 /;,,i,lni(is .V... ;. Ii.itli .oiitainin-' l.ii ly-ris-'lit

pages of eiioL-iveil sliiutliaii.i imti-s. i:illii-i .«i tlu-se

workswill lie wnt |i<ist-pai<l mi reri-ii.t i.f l'h .-enls. ..? the

two for 40 cents, onlers slioulii be sent ilirei-t tu Isaai-

I'itman ,t .Sons, 33 rnion .Simare. Nev\- York. Lesson
No. XX. will appear in the issue of Oct. 1st.
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AWAY TO MONT-LAWN
AWAY from the homes of want and care,

See the pale-faced cliildren go.
Away to the "land of promise" rare.

Where the milk and honey flow.

Away from the slums, witli their beer and
their gin.

From the sights and the sounds of woe.
Away to the Home that will welcome them in,

Wliere the grass and the buttercups grow.

Away from the city's germs of death.
From its poison, evil and stain.

Away to the country's fragrant breath,

New vigor and strength to gain.

Away from the curse and the withering blight,

From the life on the pitiless street;

Away to the meadows so full of delight.

Where the waters are rippling and sweet.

Away from the school of vice and crime,
With its shameful haunts in view;

Away to gaze upon nature sublime,
And learn of the grand and the true.

Away to Mont-Lawn, with its sunshine and
song.

Oh what are we doing to-day
To lead little feet from the broad way of

wrong ?

To the safe and the better way.

Pittsjield, Me. Mary B. Wingate.

Answered Prayers

Mrs. D. M. H., Bristol, Pa., writes:

I have been greatly helped and encouraged
by reading "Answered Prayers." For nine
months there was no employment for us, and
our way looked very dark. I earnestly prayed
that the dear Lord would soon bless our
efforts, and he has. This is only one instance.

God has often heard and answered my prayers.

F. C, Humboldt, Minn., writes:

I had great an.xiety—a great trouble on my
mind. Looking over The Christian Her-
ald's "Answers to Prayer," I said, "Lord,
grant I may have a telegram this day to help
me out ol my difficulty." In a few short
hours I received the telegram. "Before they
call Twill answer; while they are yet speak-
ing I will hear."

A. E. R., Winfield, Pa., writes:

I always read the "Answered Prayers"
column ; and I want to add my testiniony.
God has often answered my prayers, and I

feel that each answer draws me closer to
him. Some time ago I was tempted to do
wrong, and I earnestly ssked God to remove
the temptation or give me grace to resist it,

and he so plainly answered my prayer, I
could not doubt him.

*inaltan?ila
The

^^|3l Perfect

^,_ Food"

Brain
and

Muscle
Ulajtattt

T.~'^:z.,^^ nfli

CoNCENTBiTEB

^ure

Talatable

Popular

MILLIONS AR» EATING

Malta - Vita
"The 'Petfect Food."

The Great Dyspepsia Destroyer

Malta-l'ita is the vital, the

life-giving food : the invigorator

of Brain and Body.

Malta-Vita is rich in phos-

phates, or brain food. Malta-
Vita is the original and only

perfectly cooked, thoroughly

ma Itcil.fiaIcedandtoastedwhole
wheatfood.

Malta-Vita contains all the

gluten of the whole wheat, and
is the peer of all prepared foods

as a bone and muscle builder.

Perfect Health is Sasiained by

a 'Perfect Food.

Malta-Vita, "the perfect

food," eaten for breakfast and
supper, insuresperfect digestion

and remo7'es all cause of in-

somnia and dyspepsia. 90 per

cent, of the ills of life are due
to poor digestion. Perfect health,

sound restful sleep, clear com-
plexion, bright eyes, clean, white

teeth, sweet breath, are the

blessings that fol-

low a regular diet

of Malta- Vita.

Beware of imita-

tions. Insist on get-

ting Malta - Vita,

"the perfect food."

Requires no cook-

ing—always ready

to eat.

Malta- Vita is so

prepared as to be easily

digested and assimilated

by old and young, sick

or well. Large packages
at your grocer's.

malta-Vita

PureFoodCo.

Battle Creek.

Mictiigan

Tozonto, Canada
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A DOCTOR'S EXPERIENCE.
Medicine Not Needed in this Case.

It is hard to convince some people that

coffee does them an injury. They lay their

bad feehngs to ahnost every cause but the

true and unsuspected one.

But the doctor knows ; his wide experience

has proven to him that to some systems cof-

fee is an insidious poison that undermines the

health.
Ask the doctor if coffee is the cause of con-

stipation, stomach and nervous troubles.

"I have been a coffee drinker all my life. I

am now 42 years old and when talicn sick two
years ago with nervous prostration, my doc-

tor said that my nervous system was broken
down and that I would have to give up coffee.,

I got so weak and shaky I could not work
and reading your advertisement of Postum
Food Coffee, I asked my grocer if he had any
of it. He said, 'Yes,' and that he used it in

his family and it was all it claimed to be.

So I quit coffee and commenced to use
Postum steadily and found in about two
weeks' time I could sleep soundly at night

and get up in the morning feeling fresh and
well. In about two months, I began to gain
flesh. I only weighed 146 pounds when I

commenced on Postum and now I weigh 167

and feel better than I did at 20 years of age.

I am working every day and sleep well at

night. My two children were great coffee

drinkers, but they have not drank any since

Postum came into the house, and are far

more healthy than they were before." Stew-
art M. Hall, Fairfield, W. Va.

The Warmest Garments for the Coldest

Days

FROST KING AND FROST QUEEN
CHAMOIS VESTS

Tallor-Mude

These Vests are made of Chamois, reinforc-
ed with flaunel, insuring perfect protection
for the chest, throat and back.
Perfect-fitting—Comfortable—Helpful.
Frost King Chamois Vests for men, made

of chamois, flannel inside, $3.00 each.
Frost Queen Chamois Vests for women,

made of chamois, covered with red, blue,
green, brown, black or tan flannel, $3.00each.
Children's sizes. $2.25 each.
Your druggist should have them. If not,

send us hie name with $3.00, and we will sup-
ply you, express prepaid. Write for free de-
scriptive booklet. —
BAl'ER & BLACK, 311 26th Street, Chicago, V. S. A.

[A SWELL AFFAIf

Toothache
^ Gum

Does its work thoroughly

Everywhere known as effective

Not a chewing gum
Take none but DENT'S
Sold everywhere ; mailed for 15c.

C. S. DENT «$. CO.. Detroit, Mich.

CANARIES
Two Thousand V>eautiful, hardy Canaries,

vith wonderfully sweet, clear, musical
voices, liiipiirteci froni the best breedersin
Germany and every one is a K^m. Tested,
guaranteed soujjsters in shipping cage
only IS*, t^leai h i fordered before Dec.
1st. Females $1.00 each.
PorrotH—guaranteed talkers, $5.00

each and upwards. We ship every-
where. Largest mail order bird dealers
In the world.
!(*-,_

-J
Larjrest and handBomMt cataloiE:ue of

ft rCC blrde, C1^^a. etc., ever ISBued, mailed
free 1 f you mpn Hon this paper. Complete bird
book 'Ibceute. Handsome brass caKfR |l.()f)each.

IOWA SEED CO. , Ses Moines, la.

WE WANT A MAN'-onreSrr"
To manufacture and promote the sale of our Patented
OKRY BURIAL VAULT.S. We are t.ffering to men of inteK-
rity and push an excellent opportunity to own a manu-
facturing husiness at home. Only small capital reqiiire-l.

Large profits. Write to-day for particulars and Factory
Prospectus. Address

Okey Burial Vault Co., Tncorporntod.
'2'2-l Law Building, INDlANAroi.LS, IND.

Our Mail-Bag

QVESTIONS AliD ANSWERS
I. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low, wlien accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at tiie rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .Answers slioiild so far as possible be limited

to one liundred words.
II. .Answers must be received at this office three

weeks in advance of the date on which they are

intended to appear.
III. Tlie editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has
been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has lieen accepted.
V. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of the MAiL-UAG-not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Matl-Bag must

contain tlie names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order tliat answers may be
sent by mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question. We
publish herewith a list of questions to be an=
swered on the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of Aug. 20

What are the three greatest thoughts of

which the human mind is capable ?

Answered in Issue of Aug. 27

Do excursions, picnics, and similar holiday
outings, develop a tendency to laxity in the

observance of the proprieties, as is sometimes
charged, or is it only found in exceptional

cases ?

.Answered in issue of Sept. 10

What particular, personal benevolence or

philanthropy, done in Christ's name, has af-

forded you most genuine satisfaction and
given your soul the greatest spiritual uplift ?

Answered in Present Issue

To wh;<t extent are such calamities as the
eruption of Mt. Pelee to be considered as the

direct visitation of God ?

To be Answered in Issue of Sept. 24
Are churches justified in requiring evidence

of conversion before admitting persons to the
communion of the Lord's Supper.'

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 8

Which is, under ordinary circumstances, the
wiser course for a young married couple—to

buy their own home, even if it should involve
years of stringent economy, or to rent ?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 15

Are stores in large cities in which a large
number of trades are combined, conducive to
the public prosperity, or do they increase the
number of wage-earners by reducing the num-
ber of traders, eventually eliminating the mid-
dle class?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 22
What are the ten leading American inven-

tions, and why are they so considered ?

Question of the Week
To what extent are such calamities as

the eruption of Mt. Pelee to be considered
as the direct visitation of Qod ?

An Obfect Lesson In Dlvlrve Chemistry
God is a Spirit governing every atom of

matter and using all for his own wise ends,
never experimenting as a chemist in a labor-
atory. He has fashioned this earth for man's
laboratory and given man object les.sons.

He is still at work upon the earth and point-
ing men to spiritual investigations. By an
eruption at Mt. Pelee, he attracted the entire
civilized world to himself. In that sense he
visited the Island of Martinique.

C. M. Severance

God's Patlervce 'was Exhausted
The cities of Martinique and .St. Pierre were

undoubtedly the most corrupt cities of the
present day. "As bad as the streets of St.
Pierre" has been an expression synonymous of
the greatest excess of wickedness. When any
nation or people fill up the cup of their in-

iquity, and become a byword and a reproach,
the time comes when even the patience of
God is exhausted, and his descending wrath
metes out the swift and terrible punishment
of Sodom and Gomorrah, of St. Pierre arrd
Martinique. Alice C. Boynton.

ISimpIy Ol Natvirai.! Phenomervon
St. Pierre was overwhelmed because it lay,

unfortunately, in the direction taken by the
gases, cinders, wind, etc., that were discharged
by the volcano. No one would think of at-

tributing the recent disaster at Galveston to

such a cause. The one, as well as the other,

aroused the sympathy of the people of the

United States, and they manifested it ma
very practical wav. The eruption was simply

a natural phenomenon and can be easily ex-

plained by scientific reasons.
Wm. Roscow.

The Bible Alorve Gives the Answer
The only place to find a correct answer to

the question is in the Word of tlod. A care-

ful study is necessary. The Bible tells of

many such direct visitations of God's wrath

upon nations and individuals because of their

great wickedness. The flood, the destruction

of Sodom and Gomorrah, the plagues of

Egypt, the fiery serpents and other plagues

sent upon the Israelites. The destruction of

the Canaanites, Assyrians, Babylonians, and
others. So of individuals. Nadab and Ab-
ihu (Deut. 10), Korah, Uathan and Abiram,
and the two hundred and fifty with them. We
must not, however, conclude that all such vis-

itations are in wrath, and think that every one
who is so visited is an especially great sinner,

or, as some sincere Christians do, condemn
ourselves and wonder what great wickedness
we have done that we should be so afflicted,

when we are brought into great suffering.

This was the mistake of the three friends of

Job who came to comfort him, but condemn-
ed him as a great sinner, when his trials were
sent as means-of a great blessing to him, and,

through him, to millions of others. Nor
must we run to the other extreme, and say
they aie only the results of natural causes,

and have no reference to the character or

deserts of those thus visited. Such calami-

ties do not show that those who suffer by
them are more wicked than many others.

They may be sent to some of the best of men
for their good ; they are punishments to

others. Oliver Hemstreet.

A Wicked Land Is Accvirsed
Volcanic eruptions, earthquakes, and the

like take place in obedience to the laws of na-

ture, which is only another term for the laws
of God. But God is not the slave of his own
laws, but can use them as he will. He could
have prevented the eruption of Mount Pelee.

Inasmuch as he did not prevent it, the calam-
ity was in a sense a visitation from him, willed
for reasons that we cannot fathom. It is a
joy to believe that the rare will yet be regen-
erated, nations born in a day and God's will

done on earth as it is in heaven. Who can
doubt that with the spiritual regeneration
there will come also physical renovation. The
Holy Land once lay desolate because God's
people had not kept his Sabbaths (II. Chron.
^6:21). Let the whole world become a Sab-
bath-keeping, God-fearing world, and might
not God even modify the earth's climate and
cause the whole creation, delivered from
bondage, to cease its groaning and its travail ?

Rom. 8 : 21, 22. Amelia Hovt.

Due to Natural Causes
They are direct visitations of God, in the

sense that God does everything, whether it

seems to be a blessing or otherwise. If we
say that St. Pierre was destroyed because of
its wickedness, we are confronted with the
question : Why does he not destroy New
York, London, or Paris, which are much more
wicked than St. Pierre? The catastrophe of
Mt. Pelee was due to natural causes, and the
eruption would have occurred had there been
no city at the base. Yet this fact does not
deprive the occurrence of its teachings, for in
it is shown the power of God, and his ability
to punish for sin when the time comes. Per-
haps the people who perished were no greater
sinners than the rest of the world, but the
lesson remains. L. T. Rightsell.

God Is not Bl God of Evil
To believe such calamities come from the

hand of God, would be to make him, not a
"God of love," but a "God of destruction."
The eruption of Mt. Pelee, like that of Vesu-
vius, came in the natural course of events.
Those poor souls were warned of impending,
possible danger, they believed not the warn-
mg. Were they wise in building cities and
villages in so dangerous a locality? We do
not escape these calamities because we are
better than others. Mrs. E. Risdon.

Visitations of a Father's Love
He looketh on the earth and it trembleth

;He toucheth the hills and they smoke (Psa.
104:32.) If we acknowledge God's omni-
potence and power in any degree, we must
recognize it to be absolute. We can no more
separate him from the calamities which visit
us than we can from the blessings which fail
like the dew. His visitations, however, are
not always to be considered as retributive
judgments. Neither can they be ascribed to
accident, or the overrule of natural laws
alone. God is the God of nature, and as
such controls her in her stormy passions, as

Send Only

25 Cents.

This

Rich

$4.00

Pattern

Hat Only

$1.95
Send 25 cents and we will ship to your nearest

express oftlfe, express paid, this rich Vol vetta Hat
exactly like above cut. Made of materials especially •

imported by us. The hat is Hand Made of the very
finest of Imported Velvetta laid in graceful folds,
the rim being covered witli Fine Tucl<s. lietween the
crownand nm isa diapiiiu of piirp »ilk liiflTetn
carried around and forming u hanging trimming at
the l)ack. A very handsome liiiporteil Ul:iek
Hiicklo Breast held in place by an Imported cut
step! buckle forms the side trimming. The side
baiiiieau is flnislied off with a knot of Pure Silk
Tarteta. The above cut is an exact copy of the hat
and shows one of the very newest irtens modeled
after a Paris pattern hat. ^ on can order it in Black,
Brown, (iray. Tan, Red, Blue or New (ireen.

If you find the hat equal to or better tlian you can
buy of your home inUhner at from $4.liOto$5.00, pay
the express agent SI.95 and wear the must dressy hat
for all occasions shown tliis season.

.^end 5 cents in stamps for tlie finest Illustrated
Millinery Art Cataloifue ever issued. It tells

liow you can buy and wear the very newest Paris
styles for less than halt what you would ordinarily
pay. We want an agent in every town. Milliners
write for our special terms.

TODD, SMITH (Si. CO.,
31 to 35 Madison Street, Chicago. IIL

Paint Your Own Floor !

It's no trouble to anyone who has our "House-
hold Hints in Floor Painting" and color card
showing combinations of colors for centers and
borders, and a can of

I*Mni?g^an Creolite
tmi FLOUIl TAINTINO. Wears well; looks irpll.

Booklet and Color Card sent free upon request.

HEATH & MILLIGAN M'F'G COMPANY,
Makers of Best Pn-pdi-ecl Paint and

Ridhpay Wliife Lead,

Dept. C, 170 Randolph Street, Chicago, 111.

Established 1851.

Do Your Savings Yield

5 Per Cent?
T7|E have never paid depositors
^V less than 5 per cent. , yet have
added to our surplus yearly.

Funds safely invested should earn
no less. Old depositors endorse
and recommend us.

Sums of $50 or more received
and interest paid from date of
deposit to date of withdrawal.

Writefor detailed information.

P'li'l in Capital

$1,000,000

Assets

$1,000,000

Surplus

$185,000

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York.

OCCUPATIONS FOR WOMEN
BV FRANCES E. WILLARD

Special "Bargain "Price . ^l.OO '

Former Trice ^3.75
Send P. O. Monev Order or registered letter. Give

nearest express oftice. All charges prcpaiil,

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York City

The N.'iiiiral lio.i; Hr.ni-e aovertised 111 this paper in the
'

first issue of this month- is a delighttnl. certain remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes \^alk-
inff and work easy ; gives good figure and light step.
Write the Natural iiody Brace Co.. Box 171, KaUoa,
Kan., for free illnstrated book.

PUCABDHTCC California, Washington, Oregon,
WilCHr nM I CO Colorado. We give reduced rates
on household goods of intending settlers to the above
States. Write for rates. Map nf Califnrnin. FBEE.
TKA.NS-COMI.NENTaL freight CU. .325 Dearborn St. ,thleagO.

IF YOU EARN MONEY
HK\RY J. TRAI.\. Secretary, Mendham, N. J.
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well as in her gentler moods. Holding all

the forces of the universe in his hands, he
recognizes the needs for rending a mountain
in twain on the east, and troubling the

waters on the west, or of opeuing an escape
valve in some hitherto slumbering volcano,

that thereby the earth-ball of his creation

may retain its symmetry, and in its unerring
revolutions bring to us springtime and har-

vest. As any inventor tears apart and re-

constructs the machine of his ingenuity for

newer improvements and better service; so

God sends his "visitations," that upheave and
devastate, for greater perfection in his loving
purposes. All are visitations of a Father's

love. Mrs. Kreps.

It Was a PvjrvlsKmervt for Wickedness
If we take Deut. 29: 22-27, i'- I^eter 2: 6 asa

basis upon which to rest our opinion, we must
conclude that such calamities are on account
of the sin and corruption of the people and
are for warning to others. Why some partic-

ular places should be singled out to be visited

by Divine wrath we cannot clearly under-
stand, and because there are other places
equally as sinful, people will not place cre-

dence in these recorded incidents of the Bible
and talce warning and turn to God. It has
been stated that nearly the entire population
of Martinique gathered in the public square
[every Sabbath afternoon, and engaged in all

nkinds of unholy games and sjjorts, in viola-

Ultion of the Fourth Commandment and disre-

gard of the promise of Isa. 58: 12, 13.

D. S. Harmon.

The Punishment TKeory Refuted
While it IS beyond the reach and ken of
ortals to know with absolute certainty
hether such calamities as the eruption of
"ount Pelee are ever the direct acts of God,

;he probabilities favor the negative view. The
orces of natu»e are under the control of un-
Jrring law. Hence the correlative terms of
ause and effect. Scientists have shown with
easonable certainty that the di-saster at Mar-
inique was due to natural causes—forces
cting in obedience to physical law. If the
atural causes then in active operation had
ot culminated in the catastrophe which ap-
plied the world, a miracle would have been

wrought, as much as if a match were ignited
in a keg of powder and no explosion would
occur. If God employs convulsions of the
arth to punish the wicked, why d<.) they occur

In every instance in places where the natural
renditions are most favoraljle. Why do earth-
luakes always occur in the seismic area .' And
why are the materials ejected by volcanic
iction emitted through the crater of a moun-
ain ? (jod is omnipotent, and could over-
whelm and destroy a city located outside
hese danger belts. It is hardly reasonable to
rifer that the mo.it wickedness prevails at the
latter points. And why is it that some cities
ire scourged and nearly depopulated by in-

fectious diseases, such as yellow fever ? Sin
riray be a primary cause, but the direct cause
s due to physical conditions.

.M. C. K(JHKR I S().\.

God. Not Natural Law, Rules the World

I

As the material world is governed by natural
laws every effect in nature has its cause, but
hose causes are secondary. The primal cause
s God the Creator, upholder and governor of
til. "He causeth the rain to fall whether for
-orrection, or for his land, or for mercy."
Matural causes are assigned for drought and
Tiildew, but God said, "1 have witliholden the
ain, I liave smitten you with mildew." Of
:lie locusts, he said, "My great army that I
-ent among you." When Sodom and (iomor-
ah were overthrown, it was God who did it.

The secondary causes may have been earth-
luakes and volcanic eruptions. No doubt
Pompeii's cup of iniquity was full when God
overthrew it too. Natural law is not the dom-
nant power in the world. From authentic
reports, St. Pierre was an awfully wicked city.
The blasphemous mockery of religion by its
people was sufficient to bring down the judg-
nents of God. And God overthrew it as he
lid the others. S. F. Ki.i.iotte.

Answers haveilso lyen received from M.L. Goss,
);U. Osborne, Mrs. Cirri" Johnson, Mrs. Snrah
Keeley, author of Preston Pafiers; S:.r;ih A. Fall,

I M "'S^ ,l'- '^^"'f^- Nellip lonis, Marv C. I,ee
I iV'p;-^- *; (Prices, Wm W. Casp, John D. Meese,
I J. l- lomerff It. Winston Paul. M.irv Drew, Mnrion
I M n'','^

J- '' Mcr.rcRor. (Worat- B I.ovell. Kady,
I Mrs. Blanche Snellen, John \V. Wayland, Rev.
Ik°?P!1 Hamilton, C. F. HuliUin, May F. Yale,"pna others.

MiscellaLiveous Questions
0. F Mihon, Wis What authority have we for

observing the first instead of tlie seventh day
of the week as the Sabbath ?

.
We do not observe Sunday as the Sabbath

in the Jewish sen.se of t'-e word. It is not
with us a day of rest, but of spiritual activity.

The old Jewish law was burdensome, as you
can perceive by reading how Jesus was as-

sailed for healing on the Sabbath. It was the
subject of prohibitions and restrictions which
were ridiculous. A man might not walk
above a certain distance on that day, he must
not carry a handkerchief or a cane, because
that would be to carry a burden. He must
not kindle a fire or do any simple duty. When
the first Christian Council was held (Acts 15 :

4-29) the Gentile converts were set free from
such things. But the duty of devoting one
day in the week to God was so clear that the
Christians continued the practice, only they
made the rest day a celebration on which
they commemorated the resurrection of Jesus,
which took place on the first day of the week.
The practice begun in Apostolic times, as is

proved by the Didache, or Teaching of the
Apostles, has come down to us and is a dis-

tinctly Christian institution.

L. T., Washington, D.C. The question was re-
cently put to me, "Are you saved ?" to which I

answered that God alone knew whether or not I

was saved. My questioner said tliat if I did not
know tliat I was saved, 1 was far from being a
Christian. Is that true ?

The statement is far too sweeping. W^e
believe there are many tnie Christians who
do not enjoy the assurance that they are
saved. Sometimes their failure to have it is

due to their own gloomv temperament, in

other cases to defective )<nowledge, aiul in

others to lack of faith. If your friend had
contented himself with saying that you might
know and ought to know, he would have been
justified. You know the conditions of salva-
tion ; have you fulfilled them .' If you have
done yonr part by trusting in Christ and seek-
ing to know and do his will, you may be quite
sure that God will do his part. To doubt it

implies a doubt of him. He will surely fulfil

his promise, so that if jou have given your-
self unreservedly into his hands, you have the
right to know and say that you are saved. If

you have taken out a policy of life insurance
and have kept up the payment of the premi-
ums, you do not he-itate to put the value of
the policy in your estimate of the funds your
wife will have when you die. Having fulfilled

the company's conditions, you confidently
expect that it will fulfil its engagement. Ex-
ercise similar faith in God, and you will be a
happier man.

Intiuirer, Reading I'a. It now seems certain that
tlie .\l.icedoniaii RevolutionaryCommittee planned,
and [irobably carried out, the abduction of Miss
Stone, the American mission.iry.

J. R. S., Roselms, (). The safest rule to follow
in such cases is: Whenever you feel a conscientious
objection, then discontinue the objectionable mat-
ter and take up some other to which the objection
does not apply.

Reader, Minneapolis. To defraud the State is a
sin and a crime. To do so that 'good mav be
done" with tlie proceeds is false reasoning. \Vhat-
soever is offered to the Lord should be without
taint or blemish.

ONE YEAR. IN HEAVEN
ONE year with God I Safe in the heavenly

home 1

Amid the throng of ransomed beings there.

No more a traveler on this earth to roam,
But sheltered by supernal love and care.

Sad are the lessons of our earthly life

—

Lessons so hard, so difficult to learn
;

But saddest one in all our weary strife.

That those we love should go and ne'er re-

turn.

But could we, for one moment feel the peace,
Grhear from heavenly choirs one glorious

strain
;

Or could we know the joy of sin's release

—

We should not wish him back to earth
again.

And though we know not why dark shadows
fall,

Nor why the sunshine from our pathway
goes;

'Tis sweet to feel that Jesus knows it all

—

He sees, and tempers every wind that
blows.

One year with Gcd I The endless life begun.
Where all is joy and rest—sweet peace and

love;
And when our work in faith and hope is

done.
We shall be with him in the home above I

A Nonagenarian Honored
Mrs. Frances Williams, of Concord, Wis., passed

her ninetv-second birthday recently, receiving a
few friends who called to congratulate her. This
venerable lady is well pre.servt^d and in possession
of all her faculties. Mrs. Williams is a subscriber
and faithful reader of The Christian Herald,
and her whole life has been full of golden sheaves,
good works and deeds.

C|p cl)/n|amt4>

crcoit
alone will sustain life, but Mellin's

Food is intended to be and should be
used with fresh milk—with fresh

milk it is a complete food.

Mellin's Food not only supplies nutri-

tive elements needed by the young
infant, but modifies the milk and
makes it more easily digestible.

SEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD.

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

''Let the GOLD DUST twins do your workm

^ k^

b\C

^1 %
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GOLD DUST
will take every particle of dust and dirt from your floors and
woodwork—makes them as clean as a whistle, neat as a pin.
Nothing so good for washing clothes and dishes.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicasro. New York. Boston. St I-ouis. Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

A BOOK OF NEW SONGS—JUST OUT!
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SONGS OF PRAISE

For Sunday-Schools, Prayer and Evangelistic Meetings.
Jpver bpfiire has such a large and expeptionally fine and appropriate collection (or Youne People'sMeetinsN been obtainable in one volume. 3.5« pn^ps. \enrly lOO new pleees, tUe most useful
eospel liymna and saeped songs, many Htancl.iril classical favorites. Price, rouusj or sUisped
notes, full cloth bound, -^a.VOO per I«0. Sample copy, post free, 20 cents. Editions containing specialsupplemeiits tor C. fc. Societies. B. V. P. Unions and Kpworth I-eaRues, same price. Ketuniable copies
tor examination mailed Superintendents, Presidents and C'lioristers on appiicatioti. State edition and
notation desired.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO., New York and Chicago.

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHURCHES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS

J-iiicst Magle Lianterns, .Stereoptlcons and views:
all pric-es. Full particulars in 260 page illns. book : free.
!llcAI.I.I$TKK, Mfg. Uptlcian, 4« Na.sau.St., N. Y. B
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How to Paint

a House Cheap

And Have it Guaranteed to Look Better,

Wear Longer and Cost Less than

the Best White Lead Paints.

Never Fades, Cracks, Chalks, Peels or Blisters,

and is Not Affected by Gases.

Fifty Sample Colors Prepaid 10 Any Address

Absolutely Free.

The cost of painting tlie house and barn, out-

buildings and fences is a heavy burden. ^ Cheap

paints soon fade, peel or scale off and white lead

and oil costs so much and has to be replaced so

often that it is a constant expense to keep the

bright, clean appearance so desirable in the cosy

The Waldorf-Astoria, New York City, one of

the Most Magnificent Hotels in the World

Has used Tons and Tons of the World
Famous Carrara Paint.

cottage home or the elegant mansion. To meet

the needs of the small purse and at the same time

give the rich, lasting, protecting effect of a first-

class piiint caused the manufacture of Carrara

Paint, and it is the best paint for house, barn or

fence; for interior or exterior work it has no equal.

It is smoother, covers more surface, brightens and
preserves colors, is used on wood, iron, tin, brick,

stone or tile and never cracks, peels, blisters or

chalks ; it does not fade ; it outlasts the best white

lead or any mixed paint and it covers so much
more surface to the gallon that it is cheaper in the

first cost than most cheap paints. The following

are a few of the larger users of Carrara Paint.

Pennsylvania Railroad Co.; Pullman Palace

Car Company; Chicago Telephone Company; Cen-
tral Union Telephone Company; Field Museum,
Chicago; Kenwood Club. Chicago; Cincinnati

Southern ; C. & E. I R. R. Co.; Denver & Rio
Grande R, R.; Wellington Hotel, Chicago.

From railroad box car to elegantly furnished

general offices of tlie great railways ; from race

track fences and stables to fancy club house; from
plain brick walls and stone fences to tin roofs and
exterior finish of stately Hotels ; from country barn
or hay shed or cheap outbuilding to farm residence,

surburban home or luxurious city residence, Car-
rara is used because it lasts longer, never fades,

never cracks, never blisters, never peels, covers

more surface than the highest priced paints and
costs less than the cheap mixed paints that injure

iristead of protect. There is but one Carrara. It

issmade by the Carrara Paint Agency. General
offices, 584 Carrara Bldg., Cincinnati. Ohio, and
anyone having a house to paint should send for 50
sample colors, free, of this great paint that has
stood the most rigid tests for 25 years, and bear in

mind that it is the only paint ever manufactured
that is backed by a positive guarantee in every
case. Write to-day and save half your paint bills

in tlie lutiii"

f\ UNSTED STATES
WML M/\P

WJ*^J¥7*WJ* This handsome county
r I\.I!>1_^ '"^I^' 4*5x34 inches, is"»"-""-» mounted on rollers, ready
to hang on tlie wall. It is printed in colors,
is thorouglily up to date and is p;irticularly
interesting and valuable, as it shows in colors
the diffen-nt divisions of territorv in America
acquired since the Revolution. The original
thirteen states, Louisiana purchase, the
Texas annexation, the Gadsden purchase,

nd the Northwest
acquisitions by discovery and set

will be sent to any adciress on receipt of 15

the cession by Mexico an(
acquisitions by discovery and settlement. It

. 01 :,

cents in postage to pay for packing and
transportation. P. S. EU.STI.S, Passenger
Traffic Manager, C. 15. & Q. Ry. Co., 2oq
Adams Street, Chicago.

IN the recent death of Rev. Dr. Thomas
H. Gallaudet the "silent people" lost

a friend who had devoted his life to

their service : who had founded the world's

tirst church for deaf-mutes, established a

home for their aged and infirm, and en-

larged in many waj's their blessings and
opportunities.

Dr. Gallaudet was the son of Rev.

Thomas Hopkins Gallaudet, who, in 1817,

opened in Hartford this country's first

school for deaf-mutes. His sympathies

had been enlisted for the silent folk

through his interest in a beautiful young
woman, who had lost her voice and hear-

ing. To gain ideas for her instruction

he had been sent to Paris to study methods
there, and on his return to this country he

determined to make the knowledge ac-

cjuiped helpful to many. He married Miss
-Sophia Fowler, one of his pupils, and the

subject of this sketch was born June 3,

1822. After the younger Gallaudet's

graduation from Trinity College in 1842,

he came to New York and taught till

1850 in the New York Institution for the

Deaf and Dumb. Like his father, he

married a deaf-mute and one of his pupils

—Miss Elizabeth R. Budd.
While serving as instructor at the Insti-

tution, Dr. Gallaudet studied for the min-

istry ; in 1851 he was ordained, in 1852 he

founded St. Ann's P. E. Church for Deaf-

Mutes. For forty years he was rector of

this church, then 'he became rector-emeri-

Cheerful in Adversity*

Missionary Heroes Endurirvg
Affliction in Joyfvil Fortitude

WHEN a man starts out on a mis-

sion of self-sacrifice, in which
he has no hope of any gain
for himself, but is impelled

only by love of God and his fellow-men,

we might have expected that God would
specially protect him and would keep
away from him the dangers that beset

other travelers. But God does not act in

that way. The good man is as liable to

be hurt in a railway accident as the bad
man, as liable to lose property or life by
fire or wreck. It is not by granting im-

munity from injury or death that God
shows his approval of the conduct of his

children. This fact intensifies the hero-

ism of the missionaryr He knows that

missionaries have perished in shipwreck,
that they have died by the insalubrity of

the climate in the region to which they
have gone to preach the Gospel, and that

they have fallen, as John Williams and
James Chalmers did, by the blows of the

very men whom they are seeking to save.

Yet they go on. Never was there a place
on the mission field left vacant by death,
that remained vacant for lack of a volun-
teer to fill it. Why is it that courage so
sublime fills the hearts of God's servants?
Is It that they hope for compensation in

heaven for the suffering of this present
life? Such compensation there doubtless
will be ; but there are few of these cour-
ageous souls who draw their inspiration

from that source.
The famous essay on Compensation

would probably have never been written,

if the author could have obtained one
clear view into the heart of some veteran
missionary. He rejoices in his work, and
has all along the gratification of doing serv-
ice which is greater than those know who
have never made the experiment. There
are three stages in the Christian's relation
to the divine will. The first is submis-
sion, the second acquiescence, and the
third delight. When this third stage is

reached, outward circumstances can never
produce depression. God keeps his serv-
ant so safely in his sanctuary, that he is

untouched by annoyances and miseries
which would drive other men to despair.
It is true he deplores circumstances
which prevent his continuing his work, as
when Adoniram Judson was kept in prison

* Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young Peopls's Union

j
for September 28 : Acts 27 : 22-36.

tus; and when this and St. Matthews,

West Eighty-fourth street, were united,

he was rector- emeritus of St. Matthew's

and V^icar of St. Ann's Chapel, which

posts he held till his death. The Church

Mission to Deaf-Mutes, organized 1872,

owed its existence to him, and it was

through this agency that churches for the

silent ones sprang up in the West and

South, as well as in the East. The Gal-

laudet Home at Wappinger's Falls, near

Poughkeepsie, for aged and infirm mutes,

was founded by him in 1885. But for

this provision for them, the unfortunates

sheltered there must otherwise have gone

to the almshouse. In 1895, some 200

former pupils and friends gathered around

him at the New York Institution for the

Deaf and Dumb, and celebrated his golden

wedding. Last year, the fiftieth anniver-

sary of his ordination was made an occa-

sion for formal rejoicing at the General

Theological Seminary. His wife and six

children survive him. It had been his

fear that his offspring might inherit their

grandmother's and mother's infirmity, but

all are possessed of their full faculties.

His brother, Edward M. Gallaudet, is

President of the National College for the

Deaf at Washington.
While the "silent people" on earth

grieved for their friend departed, many
whose spiritual ears he had unsealed in

this life were greeting him, doulnless,

with songs of praise on the other side.

for two years in Burmah, but even then

he is conscious that he and his work both
are in God's hand, and that all is well.

The prophet said, "Thou wilt keep him
in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on
thee, because he trusteth in thee." That
assurance has been fulfilled abundantly in

the experience of many a man, who has
had to endure trials, the purpose of which
he cou!d not understand. God disciplines

his servants in many ways, and he who is

willing to undergo discipline cannot J^e

fretful when he realizes that God chooses
the form in which it has come.

It is remarkable how much of our best
treasure has come through trial. Germany
might have waited long" for her Bible if

Luther had not been shut up in the Wart-
burg, at that critical time, when, to human
judgment, it seemed most necessary that

he be at his post. We might never have
had the Pilgrim''s Progress, if John Bun-
yan had not been imprisoned in Bedford
jail. We can imagine that inspired writer
grieving that he could no longer preach
to the people ; but his enforced retirement
enabled him to minister to generations
long after his life had closed. The service
he could have rendered, if he had been
free, was small in comparison with the
service wrought by his pen while he was a
prisoner. The Psalmist speaks of men
who, passing through the Valley of Baca,
make it a well ; so men do who pass
(through the Valley of Affliction, if their

faith in God's providence is firm. Out of
,the very trial they extract good, and turn
to account the circumstances which seem
evil. The possibility of doing this pro-
duces a cheerfulness which is the wonder
of observers. The example of the Master
in Gethsemane, praying that the cup
might pass from him, but if it might not,
unless he drank it, saying. "Thy will be
done," is the pattern fo'r all his followers.
The cup is often very bitter, but when we
know that it is mixed for us by a loving
hand, we take it willingly, in the assured
conviction that the purpose is well and
beneficent.

Gospel Work m Honolulu
In a letter acknowledging a remittance by

The Ciiki.stian Herald in aid of mission-
ary work in Honolulu, Rev. O. H. Gulick
writes

:

The contribution of gio will be applied to the
rnissionary work among the Japanese upon our
shores. This work is conducted under the aus-
pices of the Hawaiian Board, an organization
which is the daughter of the American P>oard. and
the legatee of the same. We have now sixty thou-
sand Japanese upon our islands, the entire popula-
tion of which is rji.ooo. Most of the Japanese are
of tlie farming class, and, on arrival, are benighted
Buddhists. .Among them we have now laboring
twelve evangelists, educated in the mission schools
and the theological training schools of Japan.

A GIRL'S PROBLEM.
How to Feed Herself When Running

Down.

"I am a stenographer!" That statement!

brings up a picture of long hours of tiresome

indoor confinement, close mental concentra-,

tion and subsequent exhaustion and brain!

fag. Then comes up the food question.

A young lady in Dayton, Ohio, writes,

"Some time ago I was a stenographer in a

large city retail store and having the respon-

sibility of the office work resting largely upon
me my health began gradually to decline,and

I stood facing the difficult problem of finding

relief of some kind or leaving my situation,

Worry added to my trouble; I became dys-

peptic and nervous and suffered with insom-

nia and restlessness at night.

I was speaking of my illness one day to ai

trained nurse, who recommended that 1 begin;

a systematic diet of Grape-Nuts at once as

she had seen its beneficial effect upon severall|

of her patients who had suffered as I did. (

So I began to use the food conscientiousj

ly. It formed my entire breakfast, with i)er-|

haps Postum Coffee or some other nourishingi

drink, and a second dish was taken at thci

evening meal. In about two weeks time ]l i
began to feel stronger and more hopeful; mj;
digestion and appetite were better; I was lessi u

nervous and could sleep. I continued the

diet steadily, and soon courage and vitality

began to revive and once more I began to

think success lay somewhere in this big world
for me.
My work grew smoother and easier, and

after seven months of this diet I could do al-!

most twice the amount of work in a day and,

do it easily and without feeling exhausted.
|

To-day I am filling a much more respon-j

sible position and do the work easily and]

satisfactorily. I attribute it all to Grape-Nuts'
which I still continue to use. For a palatable]

and healthful diet, there is nothing on thel

market to equal it, and the fact should be-

j

come of common knowledge." Name given

by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Why spend time and skill in

knitting and crocheting some-

thing only to find that the yarn

does not wear, is rough to the

touch and fades ? If Fleisher's

Yarns are used satisfaction is

assured.

Their new Knitting and Crocheting Manual
will he sent by the manufacturers. S. B. & B.W.
Fleisher, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa., on receipt of

5 tickets taken from their yams and 2 cents for

postage.

Emerson
PIANO

is not the highest priced instrument

made, but it is a Piano for those

who buy but one in a lifetime. The
price is high enough to insure a de-

pendable Piano— one that is "all

right' ''—-and yet low enough to meet

the needs of a modest pocketbook.

Illustrated catalogue and full in-

formation regarding our easy pay-

ment system free upon application.

EMERSON PIANO CO.,

Dept. C,

120 Boylston St., 195 Wabash Ave.,

BOSTON.

I

'i

;T0N. CHICAGO.
I

CRACKS IN FLOORS
aie piiiiiaiit-Mtly and easily tilled with iiirippln's
tVood, CrsK-k and Crpvice Filler and patent
applier. Before finishing your floors, \vlietlier old or
lu-w, write r..r ...ir l„inl<let on CrIppinN lanioua 11"<>I-

«p.-.inlli.-st.i(il!IPPI\ JIFG.CO., nepl.Il,\fwarl, .Vi-n York
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AN VNGRATEFVL PEOPLE
Exceptior\aI Privileges

Requited by Desertion

BY MRS. M. BAXTER
.

M'
OSES was the only man of the

Old Testament who, inspired

by the Holy (ihost, could say

of the coming Messiah: "A
lophet shall the Lord your God raise up

nto you of vour brethren like unto me"

—

prophecy fultilled in Christ (Acts 7 : 37 :

)eut. 18: 15). Ciod manifested himself in

iving food from heaven and water out of

le stony rock, when Moses, who knew
od's ways, trusted him. while the people,

ho knew his works only (Ps. 103: 7).

lurmured and feared for their lives as

luch as though (iod had never made
are his mighty arm amongst them. How
lis teaches u.s' that not head knowledge
f God, and no sign or wonder which we
laysee him do, will suffice to create in us

lat confidence in him which can sustain

, under severe testing. It is only real,

^rsonal acquaintance with his character,

irough real face to face communion,
hich makes us count on God.
At Mount Sinai, God taught the people

is holy law, amid the terrors of the

lountain shaking and burning with fire,

jt of which the voice of God spoke,

od e.vpects from man: That he shall be
iprenie ; that no other god, no likeness of

iinself or of another shall be made by
an to worship, and that his name shall

)t be taken in vain, for it is holy; and
lis involves his character, which his name
iiplies. To doubt (iod is to t.ike his

ime in vain; to disobey (iod is to take

IS name in vain : to worship (iod only in

itward form is to treat him as though he

ere a senseless image : this, also, is to

,ke his name in vain. And we are to

How the day on which God rested from
his work of creation; it is his day, not

irs. Moses included all tiiese four com-
andments in these words: 'Thou shall

ve the Lord thy (iod with all thine hc.wt,

id witii all thy soul, and with all thy

light" (Deut. 6: 5).

(Joel's law. regarding our fellow-crea-

ires, also was given to Israel at Mount
iiiai. in the last six commandments,
lurder. adultery, theft, false witness, and
)vetousness, were riding rampant among
le fallen .sons of Adam. And now, for

le first time, God made a law by which
en might know what w;\s sin in (iod's

:j;ht. These sins, which were being per-

;trat('d in high-handed disregard of God,
id in wicked and cruel oppression of

an, were forbidden by the law of God.
ut again Moses sums up all under the

line word, "Love" : "Thou shall love thy
.ighbor as thyself" (Lev. 19: 18). Paul
autifully states it thus : "Love workelh
) ill to his neighbor; therefore, love is

le fulfilling of the law" (Rom. 13: 10).

ul the knowledge of the will of God in

s holy law and the terrors of Mount
inai, had no power to change the hearts
the people, for when Moses was absent
om them, alone with (iod in the moun-
lin on their behalf, they, with Aaron at

leir head, did just what (}od had com-
anded them not to do—they made a
aven image and worsiiiped it!

What a proof is all this of the hopeless
•pravity of the heart of man ! Paul knew
hat he wrote when he said: ''In me,
at is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good
ing" (Rom. 7 : 18). And yet in their

i;ry midst was a man in whom the Spirit
I Christ was beforehand (I. Peter i : 11)1

iho could trust God when they distrusted

I

m, could obey(;od w hen thcy disobeyed
m, and could h.iiiiiu.illy ignore their in-

stice towards himself, and lay himself
It to intercede for thein ! What made
e difference? The very failures of
!o.ses. in the rare instances in which he
Hed, were evidence that in himself there
as the same nature which the jjeople

)ssessed. But there was in him Another,
[|
whom he habitu;illy yielded, who lived

liother life in him. The same Paul who
lid: ''In me . . . dwelleth no good thing."
')uld also say," I am crucified with Christ,
Ifvertneless 1 live ; yet not I. but Christ
yeth in me; and the life which I now
i/e in the flesh, I live by the faith of the
in of (iod, who died and gave himself
r me" (Gal. 2 : 20). Moses understood
e Passover : he knew the meaning of
e lamb slain for his sin; but he lived
so in the power of another Life within.

THE TWO BROTHERS
J_IOW many milestones there may be
' ' Upon life's road twixt Death and nie,

I cannot guess nor tell

;

But this I know fail well,

Somewhere upon the way
I shall he sure to meet him;

God grant nie, in that day,

^Vith solemn joy to greet him.

He hath a brother, .Sleep,

Who oft to those who weep.

Doth grant a sweet release,

A breathing time of peace.

This one I often meet.

But, O ! to greet the other.

Who giveth calm more sweet,

Than e'en his mystic brother.

With golden dreams for me.
This one at evening waits;

But, ah I to grand reality,

The other opes the gates ;

The pearly gates that guard
The New Jerusalem.

Where angel bands keep watch and ward.

And bid us come to them.

Then, let us bless the Lord,

For there liis angels twain.

Each flying hither at his word
To give surcease of pain.

Bedford. N.Y. AMELIA HoYT.

Chinese Breaking their Idols

From the Rev. Z. C. Beals, of Wuhu, Chi-

na, the following interesting letter has been
received:

"I have just used up the $100 you sent me
from The Christian Herald Fund. It lias

been a great blessing. I supplied fifty per-

sons (most ot them widows who lost their

husbands through the flood), for two months
with work. This kept an averaged family of
three, and thus the $100 kept 150 persons
from starving for two months. We never can
forget The Christia.n Herald's kindness
in coming to our relief. Many of the mis
sionaries gave all they had to save them from
starving, and now we are reaping results

from it. I have one outstation alone, where
the flood sufferers have been gathered in,

after their return home, who now number
over 400. They seem very earnest, and te.-,ti-

fy to God's love by sending the flood to show
tliem how helpless their idols were. I hope
to baptize very many this fall of those who
heard the Gospel during the flood, and while
in their suffering condition afterward. I have
had given to nie a temple, away up in the
flooded district, to be used for a church and
.school. I will go to see them sooli. They
say they will smash the idols when I come.
Thus the Lord is working upon the people's
hearts, and that which appeared a curse is

turning out a blessing, .\gain I want to thank
you, Dr. Klopsch, for your personal interest

in all the trying things which distress the hu-
man race. ( jod bless you, and use you and
The CiiRisriAN Herald more and more.

"Z. Chas. Beals."

The Coiwerted GraLixite Cutter
In the city of Montpelier, Vt., an excellent

Christian work is being done by the Union
City Mission, an undenominational organiza-
tion which was established some time ago by
Mr. John Docherty, a young stone-cutter. A
reader of this journal, M. A. W., sends this

brief de.scription of the Mission's work : "No
salary is paid to any one connected with the
Mission. The .Superintendent works at his

trade and speaks evenings. He has been as-

sisted by Rev. N. M. .Shaw, of the Evangeli-
cal Society. The Mission is supported by
free-will offerings. .Some of the business
men of the city have promised to pay the
rent of the hall. Meetings are held in the
jail every Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Tracey, the
jailer's wife, assisting the good cause by
singing. The pastors of the city take an
active part and assist the Superintendent."

Flannels
I preferPEARL-
INE to other
soap powders

—

especially good
for washing flan-

nel goods.
Mrs. Rev. R. F. C.

One of the Millions. 68i

g^JggP TOLMAN9^0 RaiMGES $23
witli liigli !]•
water tioiit.> <-

:ii' piiaiiiel lined reservoir (or
(iiKlr.y >i;il<'. We ship range

foi exaiuinatiun without a
cent in advance. If you
like it pay $28.75 and
treis-'lit and take range for

30 Days
FREE Trial.

If not satistai'tuiy we agree
to ri'fiiiKl your money.
Tolman Ranges are made of

l>est wrouglit
steel. Ovenlsx
20 inches. Six 8

inch holes. Hest
bak er s and
roasters on
earth. Burn
anything. As-

liestos lined fines.

Guaranteed
5 years.

Will save their cost in

fuel in one year. Write
to-day for oiir catalogue.

aiDSON A. TOLMAN COMPANY,
Dept. B 17, <><> Lake .Street, Chicago.

A HOG with
a HISTORY

NO POISON
Has Ever Been Found in

the Enamel of

Agate Nickel-

Steel Ware.
The BLUETaBEL

PROVES IT.
If sub8tltiiIi-« are iiirtrecl,

wrile u». New Biinklpt Free.

Airnte Nicki'l-Sfeel Wnre is sold
Uy till- li'iidln^ Drpiirlmi-iit

mid Hniisi-riirnishinir Slores.

ARE SAFE l.iiljuin- & (iro^lfnn life. Co.,
.New York, Huston, Chiraco.

CORNS
or bunions—A=CORN
SALVE—i;c. at drnj;-

gists or by mail (trial

% ^"TdL '"'"" frc-')— "'ill remove them quick

^ JBB^ •""-' '"''' '""^l safe. Cutting in dan-
* ^^^^ yerous and not sure.

OIANT CHEMICAL CO., PHILADELPHIA.

The history of the tamous Q, |, C.
hogs is summed up in the word success
For breeding or fattening for market the
O. I. C.'s are the hogs that pay. 39 years
devoted to the perfection of this breed—
n'itboiit the loss of a single hos
through disease. We will ship a sample
pair of liogs on time, givint; their full pedi
greeand allow you agency for your commu-
nity Two O. I. t!.'s weighed '.2,806
lbs. Write for particulars.

I,. It. Sll VER CO.. SIT lloK Buildinj, Clevelaiiil , 0.

YOU, DEAR MADAM
can earn these end
a hundred other
beuiillful articles
(lulcMy and <ni»lly

jmriMluciiig among
...u.' Iriciuid our New

SSi Flavorlnc Extracts.
^ They sell readily at20cand

once bought «re always
aukcd for again, so your
l>usiness will be perma-
iient and growing. Sell

only 3 dozen f<ir a Dress

„^., Skirt, Kug or Mackintosh.

NO MONEY REQUIRED-VVE TR€ST YOU.

Lav This Magazine Down and Write Us Now

ourCatalogue showing many articles you can earn by

selHnlone dozen uptothirty'dozen. We allow 50 percent

c«ih commission if preferred. We guaranieeonr extracts

to give satisfac. ^rfiS?5v f utsED BY sicLUXG 5 Doz
tlon. If you can't
sell theiii we will

take tlieni back,
but there's
NO CAN'T
about it.

YOU CAN.
PETERSON & CO.

$2 Fine Bath Cabinet $9^ rhl.nl in l„io- lli,iii,i.iil':i,ilillll ..r
'•' *"

Write to-day for our
special fSept. offer.

State Agents wanted.
Position worth $1200
to$lSOO pcryearand
expenses. 5end for

particulars and new
book FRF 1".

Robinson Thermal Balh CciJOl-MI? Jefferson St.Joledo, 0.

18.'{.'5 Helmont At., Chleuito

TREES I'cst by Test—77 YEARS
•*'••' LaboEST Nureery.

Fruit Book free. WerjAV/ CASH
Want kohe SAiKSMFNn/\I Weekly

' STARK BR03. Louisloiia: Mo.; Dansville, N. M.-.&e
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I put my name

on my lamp-

chimneys. Fm
not ashamed of

them.

Macbeth.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, tc

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

1877 FOR 25 YEARS 1902
we have successfully treated all forms of

Cancer, Tumors and otlier new growths except in

the stomach, and the Thoracic Cavity
Without the use of the knife.

As a logical result of our success

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS Sanatorium
lost tle^'jiitly appmutt^d

treatmeot of a special c

r guests.

has become ihc largest

institutioa iQ the world U.

diseases, and has no rivals.

All physicians are cordially invited,
Upon receipt of a description of any case of Cancer or Tur

we will mail, prepaid and securely sealed. THE MOST VALUA-
BLE AND COMPREHENSIVE TREATISE ever published on
this special subject, and will give you an opinion as to what can
be accomplished by our meth.od of treatment, and will refer you
to lurnier patients.

DRS. W. E. BROWN &. SON, North Adams. M^^..

At $8.'i to S26.ll
we offer for sale
the biggest as-
sortment in the
world of light

running and noise-
; j»ivot and
bull-bearing
Sewing

I drop - head,
drop desk, upright

I
and automatic styles

I in plain or richly
I c a r V e d and orna-
1 mented cabinet de-
signs (exclusively

[ ours), all fitted with
famous "Fault-

less" or *'Happy
Hearth" extra htgrh

i a 11 d extra 1 o n ST

g,ariii heads which
__, haveevery improve-

ment possessed by $40 to 160 machines and many extra
Improvements controlled alone by us.
OIR FREE SEWING MACHINE CATALOG illus-

trates accurately and describes truthfully our machines
in detail, explains all about the parts of mechanism and
woodwork, gives hundreds of testimonials from people
now using our machines and demonstrates clearly and
decisively that our sewing machines at 18.65 to 826.75 are
the equal of any other machines at »40 to 860, no matter
what the name may be. We guarantee our machlr.es
20 yeitrs, ship on easy terms C O. !>., subject to ex-
amination and allow SO days* Tree trial in your home,
for your own good you should not buy a machine from
anyone before seeing our catalog. Write for it to-day.
JOU^ M. SYMTH CO.. 150-166 \V. Madison St.. Chicago

For Invalids and Cripples.
COMFORT ON WHEELS

is attained in its perfection
through the use of

Fay
Tricycles

and

invalid

Chairs
Their fine points iire ease, grnce and freedom of motion.

perfect control and erisy uperaliuii , unrestricted scope of
movement. They are easy of adjustment and beauties in
appearance. We build them to order to tit exactly the special
requirements of each user. Write us lor full particulars.

''' ThfV arc t)ic lndd'St thinqs of the age for ct^iitphs."
-J. J. Lassitrr, Snr Unn, -V- C.

FAY TRICYCLE & INVALID CHAIR CO.. Elyria. Ohio.

GRAY HAIR RCSTORCD
"WALNIITTA" HAIK STAIN
is prepared from the juice of the Philip-
pine Iblaude walnut, and restores Gray,
Streaked, Faded or Bleached Hair, tye-

V brows. Beard or Moustache to its orieiDal

color, instantaneously, (iivesany siiade

from Light Brown to Black. Does not
wash off or rub off. Contains ro poisons,
and 18 not sticky or greasy. "Walnutia'*

Hair Stain will give more satisfactory results in one minute
than all the hair restorers and hair dyes will in a lifetime.

Price GO cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince vou of ita

merit'* we will send a sample bottle postpaid for 30c-
iPACIFlC TRADING CO., Olst. Office 66. SI. Louis, Mo.

Follow
the

Keystone
,%'

When you buy a watch, first select the works and
then tell the jeweler you want a Jas. Boss .Stiff-

ened Gold Case. To protect yourself from decep-

tion be guided by the Keystone trade-mark which
you will find in every

iJiS. BOSS
'"^^ Watch Case

Better than an all-gold case because stronger;
cheaper because no gold is wasted. The Jas. Boss
Case is guaranteed for 25 years. Won't wear thin.

Send for book.
The Keystone Watch Case Company, Philadelphia.

To All Who Suffer from SPINAL DEFORMITIES
85 per cent, cheaper than the old methods. 1 00 per cent, better. Weighs ounces where others weigh

pounds. For Men, Women and Children ; none too young, none too old to be reheved.
_
W^e offer the only

Scientific Appliance ever invented for tlie relief of this unsiglitly condition : relieved the inventor, Mr. f. a.

Sheldon, of curvature of the spine of thirty years' standing.

Throw Away the Cumbersome and Costly
Plaster-of-Paris and Sole-Leather Jackets

Our appliaiic-c is litrlit in \\<--ii;ht, (iural.le. and cunfiMlns to the

bodv as not t" i-viclencc tliat a fcn;.inirt iswinn. It is lunstiurted on
stric-tly si-ientilic- anatiniinal pnnniilfs. and is tiuly a godsend to all

suHeieis tium spinal tionl.lfs. male <ii female. We also make
Scieiititic Ai'lilianres loi piotiiidiii;; al»iiiiiieii. u eak back, stooping
shoulders. Send lor tree booklet and letteis from pliysicians, phvsical
instructors, and those who kiio%\- from experience of our wonderful
appliances. SATISFACTION GUAKANTEED. Write to-day for

measurement blank. Don't wait. wesleyville. pa.

lain permanently relieved of a weak and delonned Bpine. by the use of the Pliilo Bun Company's

.\ppUance- During the six months previous to procuring the appliance, I was unable to stand on

niT feet. After wearing it for sil weeks, I could walk with the aid of crutches, and eight months

from the time I first commenced the use of the Brace. I could do as much work as any able

bodied man. My experience has convinced me that spinal trouble is the cause olmany symptoms

of disease, that" can never be relieved by treating the symptoms, and nothing but some support

rciglit of the heail and shoulders from the spine will give relief. I cannot say too

I light and comfortable (and can be r iiy)much for your Appliances, they

thai it is almost a pleasure to wear one. GEO. LIST

Jlr. List writes the above after 6 years' experience w itb our appliance,
tlie latter 2 years of which be has not worn any brace or support,

PHILO BUKT MFC CO., SO-Otll St., JA.nESTOW.il, X.Y.

$m g^ e /\ DIBECT riton FACTORY THIS 6-HOLK

19^ Modern Excel Steel Range
OveB lRx20xl3 incbes; Top 46x28 inches; Height to top 29 inches; Fire
box 20x7 inches. Made of cold rolled heavy steel, asbegtos lined^
throuMiiout, nickel trimmed, large porcelained reservoir, heavy
cast iron linings, duplex grate.

This £,legant
Base Burner

which has 14-inch removable fire pot, duplex grate,
automatic feed cover, screw draft registers, venti-
duct flues, full nickel trimmed, height to base of
nrn 48 inches, and containing all the features of an
up-to-date heater, we offer at $2 LOG- The same '

etove could not be purchased elsewhere for twice
e amount. Write for catalogue of cooks and heaters

At Factory Prices.
We can save you big money as oar bargains are the greatest

^
ever offered.

MODERN STOVE MFG. CO., 238 Teutonic Bldg., Chicago, III.

Modern Gem

29 YEARS SELLING DIRECT.

No. 919 Canopy Top Surrey. Price $95.00.

As fine as sells for $40 to $'iO more.

We are the largest manufacturers of
vehicles and harness in the world sell-

ing to consumers, and we have been do-
ing business in this way for 29 years.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but ship anywhere for examination
gTiaranteeinj^safedelivery. You are
out nothing if not satisfied. We make
195 styles of vehicles and 65 styles of
harness. Our prices represent the
cost of material and making, plus
one profit. Our large free catalogue
shows complete line. Send for it.

No. iU Top Buggy.
$39.00. Price with ^4 ii

rubber tires J56.00. As
sells for J2^.O0 more,

Price
n. Kelly
good as

Elkhart Carriage A Harness Manufacturing Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Farmers and Tradeis National Bank.

ANY LADY
can earn our 27 piece decora-
ted tea set by selling or using
S lbs. of Clifton Baking Powder
as shown on our plan No. 97.

We send the baking powder
together with your tea set and
allow 15 days to deliver before we
ask any money. We refer to the

ChaH. T. Walthall ^. Co.. B S, Cincinnati, O

420 Quilt SOFA AND PIN
CUSHION DESIGNS

Many new. queer and curious: including lesson on Battenburg lace mak-
ing and colored embroidery, with all stitches illustrated, also lOO crazy

K'ui.-^^i

—

t;~ stitches: regular price 25c. to introduce will mall all tlie above for 10 cts.

1 ". '""^trated circulars of Battenburg, Hoiiiton, Dutchess, Irish .\rabian and Point Lace I'atterns,
also stamped J.inens and Pillow Tops. l,ADIKS' ART CO., Box 13.\, ST. L,on8, MO.

Ginseng
Demand is increasing. Easily

half

PROFIT ""<• -'

was made in one year. Demand is increasing, tasily
grown and hardy everywhere in the United States
and Canada. Can be grown in small gardens as
well as on farms. Most profitable crop known. Cul-
tivated roots and seed for sale. .Send four cents to
help pay postage and get our complete book telUng
allaboutthis wonderful GINSE>JG.

CHINESE=AMERICAN GINSENG CO.
Department C, JOPLIN, MO.

THE

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR
willdo It.

Cost $2.00 and up.
ROCHESTER RADIATOR...

15 Furnace St., Eochester, N.Y.

" If at first you don't

succeed," Try

DELICIOUS REFRESHING.

EFFKTIYEi^ DELIGHTFUL

SAVE V2 YOUR FUEL
Money refunded

not satisfac-
tory. Write
for booklet

on econ-

ing
homes

'-pHESE are

^ some of

the things that

people say
about it— and they're true. There's

health and beauty for the teeth

with

RUBlfOATa
That's positive. There's clean-

ness, such as the ordinary denti-

frice can't give ; whiteness ; firm,

hard gums.

Price 2J cts. at Druggists.

Put up by

E. W. HOYT & CO., - Lowell, Mass.

The New
OverloLnd
Limited

Electric Lighted trains to the

coast daily with Superb Com-
partment and Observation
Car, Dining Car, Buffet and
Library Car, with bath and
barber, and Standard Sleeping

Cars with drawing rooms.

Leaves Chicago daily 8 p. m.

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS
The Best of Everything.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY
THIS ROUTE

Farmers^
Handy Wagon
With ^-Inch Tire Steel Wheels

Low and handy. Saves labor. Wide tires, avoid

cut ting farm into ruts. W Ul hold up any two-horse

load. We also furnish steel W hceU to ht any axle.^

Any size wheel, any width of tire. Catalogue free.

Address Empire Manufacturing Co. Quincy, IH.

SALESMEKan
agents wante

BIC WACES-O"',""""
PLKITAN WATKR STILL, » wo

di-iliil hivunlioii—not«IUI«

22,000 alreaclj sold. Demai

eiHirnious. Everibody buj

Over the kitolien stove It U

niehes pleiit.v ol dlstilleil, a('

ated drinkiug water, pure, i

._ lioioiisandBnfe. Onl.v metlK

i| Distilled Water relieves D

spepsia, Stomach, Bow*

Kidney, Bladder and Hea

Troubles; prevents fevers al

sickness. Write for B<KPU<

New Plan, Terms, ete. FW
H.arrisoii Mtjr. Co.,
u.. ....;...,„ bMk.. tlociminti,l44S Uar

5AP0LI0
YOU CERTAINLY WILLI
U you order fence from uB once you

are certain to do it sj^in.

THE ADVANCE FENCE —
,_ , . ,

is sold direct from the factory to th« fanner 8t wnolwue

prices. Yon get the best price. Entirely Interwovan Noloosi

ends. Many heights. Write for free eiicmlarsand apodal ptiMs-

APYAypE FEWOE CO.. 14t» 01.1 St.. Peoria. BL
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This splendid baby is the sun nf Geo. C. Vof,'l, of Rocliester, N. V.. and the third raised on
Eskay's Food.
He is i6 months old, weighs 27 lbs. and was raised from birth on Eskay's Food. He has

never known a day's illness. The life of his brother Otto, five years old, who was ill with
cholera infantum when two months old was saved by Eskay's Food when everything else

failed. It is needless to state that the Vogt family are thorough believers in Eskay's Food.
Write for our splendid mother's book, "How to Care for the Baby." It gives ideas of

famous specialists on the nourishment and treatment of children. Sent free with a generous
sample of Eskay's Food.

Smith, Kline & French Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

spring's from perfect comfort. There is no chafing- nor smarting of the
tenderest skin after a bath with

Woodbury's Facial Soap
Mild, pure, soothing. Peculiarly adapted to the delicate skin of a child.
Leaves it velvet smooth, sweet, fresh and clean. 25 cents at all dealers.

Tni.le-mark
SoKCial Offer Our l».oklet, trinl size iiackage ol Soiip iin.I F.uiiil Cream

Fai-e on
.jj^vv-iui v^iivi . ^^^^ |-^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^, i.,,»t,iee, or for 10 els. Iljc saiiR- an.l

samirli-s of W.iodhury's Facial Powder aiol Denial Cream. Ad. h ess Dept. 62

• THE ANDREW JERGENS CO., Sole Agents, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

If You Could See This Range
side by side with all the others advertised

as "just as good," "better," it would not

take you five minutes to decide on

CLAPP^S
IDE/KL
STEEL
RANGE

because its general
appearance and
many superior
points would be at
once apparent to
you.

.>J«-

^*A^-"-S5.^1?

I iiaven't a doubt hnt tliat tliousajids of iiitellit^erit men anil women who really need a Inch prarte steel range
ana fully appreciate tlie iiniiortanee and eeonmny of ordering the very best, hesitate because in doubt as to which
IS III fiiot AnHOl.tTTK Kj\.ir«il<: l>KKI''KrTioy. If you're in doubt, WHY IVOT WKITK ME I I'll send
you free an instructive liool< showing photographs of nil styles iinil sizps. with or without water fronts, or
reservoirs, for town, rity <>r ••oiiiitry iisi>. and convincing letters from satisfied and enthusiastic users in every
part of the country. This book gives straightforward descriptions and comparative information on steel ranges,
which everyone interested should read before buying.

I sell «'I..APP'S inK.\l, STKKI, K«IV«iR8 for CASH or OIV M01VTHl,V PAYMEXTS. FREIGHT
PAID east of the Mississippi and north of the Tennessee (freight equalized beyond) DIRECT TO COXSHIWKRS
lit FACTORY PRICES on SIX MONTHS' TRIAL,. My experience with all makes of ranges and my superior
location on I.ake Erie where iron, coal, skilled labor and freights are cheapest and best, with one of the largest,
best equipped range factories, enribles me to furnish tlie verv "top notch" in a steel range at a positive savlne to
joilof $10 to JfSO. IVRITF MK .1\YW.1Y. I»0 IT TO-D.IY. .* POST.II. WIM^ DO.

CHESTER D. HI APP. Practical stove & Range Man
, fi9n SUMMIT ST., TOLEDO, OHIO.

Home again—school again ;
September i, 1902

vacation over— ti whether you try for

back to the earnest life ^^ medals in class or in the

atliletic field,—whether you face
the greater work and try for greater prizes,—your breakfast table is the
daily starting point and

Quaker Oats
is your best fare. Work like a man, but don't be worked to death. Guard
your strength. Hand-strength or brain-strength, the same rule is good:
Don't pay out more strength than you take in. Choose whole.some,
sustaining food. Quaker Oats, for old and young, is the Strength Food.

A Valuable Cereta. Coupon in each package
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THE STRANGEST PAGEANT in the WORLD
IT

was the passing of Butrus Jureijerj', first Bishop of

Cesarea Philippi. and Patriarch of Antioch, Jerusa-

lem, Alexandria and the whole East. To those who
look to see the Gospel brought to the Eastern world

through an awakening of the old Oriental churches, it

is encouraging to know that even in these days there are

prelates who are earnest, sincere and capable. Such a

one was the late Butrus IV., patriarch of the Greek
Catholic Church. He was no Pro-

testant, but a thorough Eastern
Catholic. Indeed, the first striking

incident of his career was an argu-

ment with a Presbyterian Bible-sel-

ler, which argument developed into

a fierce fistic combat, with the result

that Rustem Pasha exiled both par-

ties from their native town of Zahleh.

Years after, we see Butrus in Rome,
presenting a strange petition to the

Vatican.
' We believers," he said, "build

our church upon Peter, the first

bishop, the rock, the holder of the

keys. But the commission of Peter

was given by Christ at Cesarea Phil-

ippi, on the slopes of Hermon. How
is it that the see of Peter, the first

bishopric of the Christian Church,
has been allowed to remain so long

vacant? Here am I, bearing the

very name of the apostle, ready to

take up the arduous labors which
shall reclaim for you the long-lost

fold of Peter."

The Pope saw the force of this po-

sition and consented to consecrate
Butrus as bishop of Cesarea Phil-

ippi. or IJanias. as the modern village

is called. Tiien the bishop elect went
through France, preaching a kind of

new Crusade. His idea was new and
striking, and it spread like wildfire.

He appealed with such eloquence
that the new diocese and its incum-
bent became known throughout the

whole country, and subscriptions for

the IJishopric of Banias continue to

flow in unto this day.

Jesuits, papal nuncio, and the very electors themselves,
Butrus Jureijery became the supreme head of the great
Greek Catholic Church, with its five million communi-
cants, scattered over the Eastern world from Hungary
to Persia and from the Black Sea to Upper Egypt.
He had been elected "the people's patriarch," and

such he remained. A religious and a political power,
with every opportunity and every precedent for enrich-

The next scene was five years
ago, when the bishops of the Greek
Catholic Church gathered in solemn
convention to elect a new patriarch.

Butrus Jureijery was the people's

choice, but the odds against him seemed fatal—
he was too progressive, too honest. The Turkish gov-

ernment was against him, the Jesuit order fought him.

the papal nuncio objected to his nomination, and
the bishops, almost to a man, bitterly opposed him.

The people rose against their own hierarchy, and sent

word to the Episcopal convention at .Scrl)a, that the

bishops need not return to their dioceses unless they

cast their votes for Butrus. So, in spite of government,

who kissed his cold hand and prayed to the dead man,
with absolute belief that he still could be their friend

and protector and advocate.

The funeral procession was typical of his life's work.
For the first time, all sects forgot their differences. Ro-
manist. Greek Catholic, Greek Orthodox, Maronite and
Armenian marched together; and as the cortege passed

the Protestant Church, its bell was
tolled, "in order," as was said, "that

the Turkish soldiers in the bar-

racks yonder may know that all we
Christians are one."

It was a long procession. First

came two or three companies of sol-

diers, then sixty gorgeous kawasses,
children from the schools, black-

robed Jesuits, mourners from the

patriarch's native village of Zahleh,

wreaths and banners from sister

churches, then more children, sing-

ing a plaintive .Syrian hymn. There
were present two patriarchs of other

sects, a dozen or more bishops and
three hundred and fifty priests. It

took twenty-five minutes for the

whole line to pass ; but even the

Moslem women, sitting on the house-

tops, seemed impressed by the si-

lence and dignity of it all—so differ-

ent was it from the loud wailing at

ordinary funerals.

At the very last, came the patri-

arch, not lying inside a black-drap-

ed hearse, but riding in a gilded

chariot Bright wreaths and ban-

ners hung around, and Butrus IV.

sat upright, in his gorgeous robes,

his staff grasped firmly in his left

hand, and a crucifix in his right.

Such an exhibition may often be

offensive, but this time it was very
dignified and impressive. It was
hard to realize that the patriarch

was dead ; he sat there so natur-

ally, with his long, gray beard rest-

ing upon his golden vestments, and
his large, calm features, seeming still

to indicate vital power within.

"THE DEAD PATRIARCH RODE IN A GILDED CHARIOT"
The strange and awe-inspiring spectacle at the funeral of the Patriarch of the Greek Church, Banias, 1902

THE DKAD T5UTRUS SITTING IN STATE
"For three (lays all the wi>rlil came to see hlni "

ing himself and his family, he remained poor and honest

to the end. This means more than Americans can
easily realize. Throughout the Orient, office is sup-

posed to afford a legitimate opportunity for amassing
wealth. Few ecclesiastics have died in poverty

;
yet,

so poor was Butrus, that iiis own brother was unable

to attend the funeral until a popular subscription had
raised sufficient money to liuy him a decent coat.

Butrus IV. was progressive as well as honest.^

As he grew older, he became more liberal. He
entered into no more fist fights with his oppo-

nents : but personally he treated them with the

greatest honor. He was the first patriarch to re-

turn the calls of the American missionaries in

Beirut, or to visit the English colony at Baalbec.

Indeed, of the seven head teachers in his own
patriarchal school, four were Protestants. A
thorough churchman himself, he learned to fight

Protestantism witli its own weapons—not anathe-

ma, excommunication, and seclusion; but educa-

tion, iionestv, progress. He presented the specta-

cle of a man devout at heart and noble of purpose,

but the victim of prejudice. Such men, ecclesias-

tical bigots may condemn, but they are honored by

all who hold character above creed.

He was loved by his people, and admired and

respected by the members of other communions.

But with his own bishops he had to wage unceas-

ing war. The contest drove him into his early

grave, and he died on April 8, 1902.

They clothed the dead man in his richest robes,

put his official staff in his hand, and set him in his

chair of state. There, for three days, all the world

came to see him. There were consuls, bearing

telegrams of condolence; Protestant missionaries,

whfThad honored him for his honesty and bravery

;

careless young people, who were drawn by news of

the strange spectacle ; and thousands of poor folk,

There were long addresses, laud-

ing the character and good works
of the dead man; the bishops of

the Greek church, who shortened his life, said mas-

ses for the repose of his soul, and then they placed

him in a vault under the cathedral floor—still seated

and in his robes of state. And there he will sit, in

solemn, solitary grandeur—Hke some Eastern Bar-

barossa, waiting for the time when the love of God shall

cause a new birth in the church for which he labored

in his own earnest way, and for which at last he died.

Beyrout, Syria. LEWIS GaSTON LeARY.

BEARING THE BODY TO THE CATHEDRAL
" They placed him in a vault, still seatej and in his robes "
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AUNIQUE text, capable of many different inter-

pretations. Some -suppose the Solomonic "bur-

den" of the grasshopper, or, more strictly

speaking, of the eastern locust, refers to the

nagging pains of the chronic dyspeptic. The locusts,

properly cooked, were edible. They constituted one of

the most delicate of foods. They were often served to

invalids, and to those whose weak stomachs were un-

able to assimilate any other kind of diet. Thus, some
commentators assert that the figure of the text is that

of an old man, contorted with pain, because his diges-

tive organs have given out. The dinner of locusts

which he has eaten, instead of being transformed into

blood, and bone, and nerve, and muscle, is lying like a

lump of lead within him. Others assert that the text

is the figure of an aged man, whose emaciated body,
with its shrivelled limbs and curved backbone, has tak-

en upon itself the form of a lean grasshopper. Thus,
Tithonus, in his old age, was supposed to have been
changed into this chirping insect, because the Greek
gods who had promised him immortality upon earth,

had refused to endow him with eternal youth.

But though many interpretations are offered to ex-

plain the meaning of my text, there is one simple inter-

pretation which, I believe, will appeal to the common
sense of all. Solomon uses the figure of the chirping

grasshopper to illustrate the fact that if we do not have
the grace of God in our hearts, there will come a time
when the little annoyances of life will tease, and tanta-

lize, and trouble us, even as the buzzing of an insect

can destroy the slumbers of a sleeping invalid; or as

the slamming of a door makes a nervously prostrated

patient start up in fright, and bedews his cold forehead
with clammy sweat. The wisest of all men seems to

say to you and me: "The religion of the Lord Jesus
Christ is just as essential for the little troubles as for

the big, for the insectile trials as for the mountainous
afflictions." The purpose of this sermon is to discuss

some of the little annoyances of life, and to state how,
by the grace of God, we may combat them. I want to

present this theme to those whose physical and mental
frames iiave been prematurely weakened, by the stren-

uous, hard-working lives they have been compelled to

lead, as well as to those whose once strong bodies are
bordering upon nervous collapse, on account of the na-

tural approach of old age.

Annoyances of tKe HouseKoId

The kitchen and bedroom, and nursery and parlor of

the average home, reveal many of the so-called petty
annoyances which can render morbid and unhappy the
minds and the hearts of the inmates, especially of the
wives and mothers. It is the annoyance of trying to

build a fire early in the morning, when the damper will

not work, that exemplifies how the grasshopper may
become a burden. It is tlie trouble of getting the
children off to school at the right time, when the tired

mother finds that her boy has worn a hole in one of his

stockings, and there is not another clean pair to put on.
It is the annoyance of hunting up a pair of scissors,

which your litde girl lost when she took them to make
doll's dresses. It is the annoyance of having the
butcher and the grocery-man fail to bring home the
vegetables and the meats in time to be cooked for dinner.
And then there is the annoyance to the wife of having
her husband complain because his meals are not served
on time. It is the nagging annoyance that comes every
little while to all good housekeepers, of having a lot of
people drop in for dinner at the last moment, when you
are not expecting them, and when you have nothing
suitable in the larder to cook for them. It is the same
kind of annoyance that Martha, in the little village of
Bethany, experienced when her brother Lazarus
brought Christ and some of the disciples to the home.
Or it is the annoyance of having company call, when
the children have been playing hide-and-seek in the
parlor, and have turned the furniture upside down as
though a cyclone had struck it; or the annoyance of
being seen on the stairs by some pardcular friend,
when your hair is unkempt and your dress is disorder-
ed from working in the storeroom, or from packing, or
from putting up lace curtains, or from canning peaches,
or making currant jellies for the next winters supply.
The housekeeper's little annoyances would not

amount to much, if there were only a few of them and
if these annoyances came but seldom. But the trouble
with the burden of the grasshoppers is that this insect
always travels in multitudes. They advance by swarms,
by hundreds, by thousands, by millions. They travel
in such great numbers that they make the huge mon-
sters in the African forests turn and flee in wild terror
for their lives. They will destroy every harvest in

their tracks, and eat bare every tree branch. Their

advent is a curse, and their departure near.y always

leaves complete desolation. In the life of Sir Thomas
Graham, the great financier, who built the Royal Ex-

change of London, we read that he was left a found-

ling in a country field. His mother was a poor woman
who deserted him. Sir Thomas, as a baby, was dis-

covered in that field, and his life was saved through the

chirping of a grasshopper, which attracted a boy to the

place where the child was lying. But that is the only

instance in all history, which we remember, where a life

was saved by a grasshopper. As a rule, the locusts

travel in such swarms that their mission seems to be to

destroy life, and not to save it.

The Vnfailirvg Remedy
It is the accumulation of little insect annoyances in

the home that wrecks the nervous systems and mental
happiness of our wives and mothers and sisters, not the

individual annoyances which may only come once in a

week, a month, or in a year. Many a woman could
bravely meet a great trouble in life. Many a woman
could contemplate her execution, as calmly and self-

possessed as did Nathan Hale, the Revolutionary mar-
tyr, who under the scaffold, with the noose about his

neck, said : ''The only regret I have, is that I have but
one life to give to the service of my country," Yet the

woman who could calmly meet a great trouble, would
have her patience and her nervous system sorely tried,

and her happiness wrecked by the sewing-machine
breaking a needle, by the dough refusing to bake in the

oven, and by the children tearing their clothes.

Wives and mothers and sisters, what you need to-day
is the advice Solomon gave to the young men of his

time. You need the grace of God in your hearts to be
able to overcome the burden of the grasshoppers. As
Jesus Christ turned to the angry and quicktempered
housekeeper, when she rushed into his presence crying :

"Lord, dost thou not care that my sister hath left me to

serve alone?" and gently said: "Martha, Martha, thou
art careful and troubled about many things, but one thing
is needful." So Christ says to every living housekeeper
to-day: "You need the grace in your heart to overcome
the little annoyances, as well as your great trials." Oh,
woman, how different life would be, if you would ask
Jesus to stand by your side at the kitchen stove ! How
different, if you would only ask his help when you are
mending baby's frock ! How different, if you would
only ask Christ's help when you hunt for the missing
silver spoon ; if you would only ask him to help you
to bear the burden of the grasshopper!
One day, a minister was visiting an invalid, who was

noted for her great Christian piety and her exalted hap-
piness, even though she had been bedridden for some
years. He asked her: "Betty, how is it tliat you can
lie here in bed and be so happy, when once you were
so full of physical life and energy?" "Well, pastor,"
answered the Christian woman, "it is only because I am
leaning hard upon the omnipotent and sustaining arm
of God. When I was strong and physically well, I used
to have a lot to do. I had a large family, you know, sir,

of little children. Then I used to hear God keep say-
ing to me : 'Betty, you do this ; Betty, you do that: Betty,
you do the other thing !' And so, of course, I did what
God wanted me to do. But now, sir, as I am lying in bed,
I hear God's voice just the same—the same sweet voice
of the divine love. I hear it saying to me every day :

'Betty, you just lie here.' And so, here I stay, because
it is God's will, and I am happy, very happy." Yes, the
divine grace is sufficient to help every tired wife and
mother triumphantly to bear the litde annoyances as
well as the great. It is sufficient to help a woman to
bear the painful stitches in her side, as well as to help
her in her domestic duties. It is sufficient even to
enable her to bear the nagging and tantalizing and con-
tinuous burden of a great swarm of buzzing locusts.

Business Annoyances

If it is important for wives and mothers to have the
grace of God, in order to overcome the infinitesimal
burdens of the multitudinous locust, it is also import-
ant for husbands and fathers and brothers to have the
same kind of Divine reinforcement to meet the bur-
densome insectile annoyances that afilict them in turn.
It is not the droughts and the freshets, and the mort-
gage upon the land that wear out the patience of the
fanner. It is the annoyance of the neighbors borrow-
ing his tools and not returning them. It is the annoy-
ance of the farm hand getting drunk in the midst of
the harvest. It is the stupidity of the same farm hand
in giving the best horse cold water to drink when over-
heated, so that the animal becomes foundered. It is not
the big trials that wear out the professional man or
the merchant. It is the misdirecting of a certain im-

portant letter. It is the rudeness of the clerk that
drives customers away. It is the burden of the buzzing
locust. Yes, ministers, and lawyers, and doctors, and
merchants, and farmers, and employees alike, we all

need the grace of God in our hearts to overcome the
little annoyances, as well as the big trials of life.

I once heard of a prominent New York merchant
who was sneered at by his business associates, and
called eccentric, because every morning, before a yard
of cloth was taken down from any of the shelves, or
the front door of the store was opened to admit the
customers, he used to call into one room all of his em-
ployees. He summoned them together, the highest as

well as the lowest, the heads of departments as well

as the cash girls and errand boys. Then, in that room,
this great city merchant used to plead at the throne of
mercy for spiritual help to meet the little trials and an-

noyances of the coming day. Surely if a family altar

is needed in each home, around which a father and a
mother and the children every morning and evening
may gather, such an altar ought to be erected in every
factory, and store, and office, and study. Such an
altar ought to be raised by every father, and husband,
and brother, and son, at which to plead daily for

Divine grace, so that they may overcome the little an-

noyances that course about every active life like the
burden of the buzzing locusts.

Carping Criticism

Many unjust and contemptible criticisms, which are
daily made against us and our work can aptly be
classed as among the insectile armies of the multi-

tudinous locusts. A good, honest, vehement, healthy
criticism ought to be spiritually helpful to the average
man. It ought to act upon the ambitious mind and the
spirit in the same way that a vigorous massage starts

the sluggish blood coursing through the arteries and
veins of our invalid body. It is when an army is in-

vading a foreign land that the commanding general is

most careful about his scouts, and sentries, and counter-
signs, and powder, and bullets, and guns, and commis-
sary supplies. It is when a man feels that he is

completely surrounded by rivals and by honest critics,

who do not believe in the way he is doing, that he puts
forth his best energies and lives up to his highest
standard.
The effect which the attack of an honest enemy ought

to have upon our lives was once illustrated by a noted
preacher. He pictured a flock of migrating birds

being shot at by a fowler. At the first discharge of

the hunter's gun, the migrating birds merely give a few
strokes of their powerful wings and fly higher. At the

next discharge, they fly still higher. At the next,

higher and higher until they are out of range of their

enemy's bullets. The true effect of an honest critic's

attacks should be to make us fly higher and still higher
into the spiritual life—to fly higher and higher until

we come closer and closer to God. It was the attacks
and sneers and derisive remarks hurled at the young
statesman, that nerved Benjamin Disraeli to become
the great leader of the House of Commons, and the
favorite Prime Minister of his Queen, It was the

harsh criticism of an English naval officer that made
Admiral Farragut firmly set his teeth and lips together,

and redouble his energy when he drove his wooden
ship past the supposed impassable batteries of New
Orleans. And it is the deserved criticisms of our
enemies that ought to make us more consecrated to our
life's work and more willing to make sacrifices to accom-
plish our object.

Moody's Rule

But there is a Christian, as well as an unchristian

way of meeting the criticisms of rivals, and of those

who are jealous of our successes. One way is to do
as Plato, the great disciple of Socrates, did, when he

was told that even the boys in the streets were laughing
at his singing. He answered: "Then I must learn to

sing better, so that they will not laugh." The other

way is to do as Alexander Pope, the vain and super-,

sensitive poet of England, used to do. Instead of go-
,

ing ahead and doing the work that God gave him to do,

and, on account of his enemies' criticisms, doing it bet-

ter and better all the time, he wasted most of his life in

bickerings and backbiting, and in trying to destroy the

reputations of those who were attacking him. The one

way is to do as D. L. Moody did. He made it the rule

of his life to never individually attack a person who
had attacked him. The more Mr. Moody was personally

assailed and misrepresented, the more he would go to

God in prayer and ask the Divine Father to make his

life so pure and true that there might not remain in his

heart any cause for the charge which his enemies were

(ipoi
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aking. The other way is to do as many of us are

oing. When a neiglibor or a critic makes any derog-

tory statement about us and our work, we prove that

e are not falsely condemned in all particulars—that at

:ast we have the fault of retaliation, because we go
unting for the faults in our neighbor's lives, instead of

ying, with divine help, to correct the evils in our own.
Thus, my brother, I want you, by the grace of God,

) rise higher and higher in the spiritual life, until at

ist you are at an altitude above and out of earshot of

le buzzing sound of the locusts of fault-finding ene-

lies. I want you to rise so high in the spiritual life

lat you will not care what people may say or think

lOut you or yours, as long as you can bring these peo-

!e to love and live for Christ. Humanly speaking, it

awfully hard to bear the petty annoyances of your
;ighbors, criticizing you, and saying mean things about
lur wife and children. It is hard, from a human
andpoint, to refrain from flinging a stone at the

icusts of evil naggings, which are buzzing about you
id your loved ones. But by the grace of God, you
in live down these petty annoyances. You can go on
Ding your work, even as Christ went on doing his

ork, in spite of the jeers and the scoffs which the

harisees uttered against him and his disciples.

God's Approval Sufficient

I If you are absorbed in your Divine Master's work,

bu will receive sufficient grace to make you indifferent

the little annoyances caused by what people may say

'ainst you. You will be like that gateman whom
fajor Cole some years ago saw in a Chicago depot,

f
was during a bitterly cold night. Many male pas-

kngers were grumbling and complaining, because this

iteman made every one of these men unbutton his

pat and show his ticket before he could go to his train.

ly friend," said Major Cole, "you do not seem very

[)pular with the pa.ssengers of this road." " No,"
swered the gateman with a smile, "but that does

3t concern me. So long as I obey orders, I am all

|ht. There is only one man whose good opinion

fedts me and that is the President of the road. So
Ing as he is satisfied, I do not care what these people

ly." In order to overcome the locust burden of what
fuit-finders may .say against you. remember, my Chris-

m brothers, our duty is not to please man. but God,
bd God alone. After you are convinced tliat in what
pu do you are pleasing God, it makes but little differ-

pce what any enemy—man, woman, or child—may say
Vainst you or your loved ones.

[The increasing signs of physical and mental deca-

ence can also be classed among the burdens of the

Iizzing locust. The annoyance of feeling that your

pes are becoming near-sighted, and that vou have to

ear glasses and sit very close to tiie lignt when you

read the Bible or the evening newspaper. The annoy-
ance of having the eardrum refuse to clearly throw the
echoing sound into the brain, as it once did. The an-
noyance of not being able to run for a street car, or to
step off that car when it is in motion. The annoyance
of having some young fellow in the car arise and offer
you a seat, as though you were an old man. Or, what
is worse than all, the annoyance of feeling that you can-
not do as much work, and do it as quickly as you once
did a few years ago. As your brain power seems to lose
its grip, you peevishly place your hand upon your fore-
head, and say : 'T do not know what is the matter with
my brain. My memory seems to have completely left

me. I cannot recall the simplest names or facts. I have
to make a memorandum of everything. Even my chil-

dren have to look after me now, as though I was a
litde child."

The Old Man's Burden
When the faculties begin to fail, and the hair to

whiten, the burden of the locusts becomes very heavy
to bear, unless a man, as a Christian, is walking side by
side with Christ. Even the Christian will find this

burden a heavy burden, unless he has an extra amount
of Divine grace given to him. Mr. Beecher once said
that one of the saddest days he ever spent was when
the realization first came upon him that he was going
down the hillside of life, and very soon would not be as
physically strong, or as mentally alert as formerly.
The Plymouth pastor said that this saddening realiza-

tion came upon him one day, when he was attempting
to dodge in and out of the carriages and stages and
dray-wagons that were moving up and down Broad-
way. As he was in the middle of that thoroughfare,
he heard a driver angrily call out two or three times,

"Get out of the way, old man!" Mr. Beecher hur-
riedly looked around to find out what old man was in

danger. To his surprise and chagrin, he found that the
drayman was shouting to him, and that he and no other
was the "old man." It is not a hard struggle to physi-

cally die. Dying is just as natural an act for the body
as is the act of being born. But it is hard to grow old;

to feel that you have to ride when once it was an exhil-

aration to walk ; to know that the mind is failing, that

the heart has not the old vigor, that the hand which
once grasped and wielded the hilt of a sword must
now do the small chores around the old homestead. It

is hard to know that upon the trembling shoulders of

old age, even the weight of a small grasshopper's body
can become a burden, a heavy, crushing burden.

Yet. my friends, amid the decaying faculties of old

age, the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ is sufficient

to overcome the burden of the buzzing locusts. What
was the testimony of the aged Thomas Guthrie, the

great Christian warrior of old Scotland. Standing be-

fore a large assemblage of little children, he said
"Don't call me an old man, as some people do. Whyj
I am as young and happy as any child sitting before
me to-day. My limbs may not be as strong as they
once were. One of my feet may be in the grave, but
the other foot is planted upon the earth so firmly that
its leg has sunken knee-deep in the clover tops. My
hearing may not be as acute as it once was, but my ears
are continually hearing the sounds of sweetest music.
My eye may not be as keen to read a book, but my
eyesight is continually becoming more inspired to see
the beauties of earth, as well as the beauties of heaven.
I am not an old man. As I approach my second child-

hood, I have begun to live a life of eternal happiness,
and of never-ending joys." Study the faces, the beau-
tiful, happy faces of the aged Christian men and women
about, and you will learn as never before that the grace
of the Lord Jesus Christ is sufficient, even amid the
decaying physical and mental faculties, to lift the bur-
den of the buzzing locust. Oh, my young brother and
sister, while you are yet physically strong, will you not
take into your life this Divine power that will be such
a mighty help to you, "when the keepers of the house
shall tremble, and the strong men shall bow themselves,
and the grinders cease, because they are few."

Everyday Religion

Thus the burden of the locust is a very practical
theme. 'The text teaches that though the Gospel of
Jesus Christ is a good religion to die by. yet it is just

as good a religion to live by. It means that we should
take Christ with us to sing the lullaby to the baby, and
to get the early breakfast. It means that we should
take Christ with us to help harness up the horse and
shuck the corn. It means we should ask Christ to go
into partnership with us in business, and not have him
be a silent partner either. It simply means we should
have Christ as a practical helpmate during the week
day, as well as a Sabbath companion.
When the great founder of Methodism was asked

what he should do in the interim, if he knew that he
was going to die at the end of the next thirty-six hours,
John Wesley replied, "I would do just as I intended to

do. I would ask Christ to go with me when I preached
to-night. I would ask Christ to go with me when I meet
my three different preaching appointments to-morrow,
one in the morning, one at noon, and one in the even-
ing. I would ask Christ to sit down with me when I

eat my meals. I would ask Christ to guard me when
I sleep both to-night and to-morrow night, and then I

would wake up in glory." Like John Wesley, in the
every-day duties of life, in the eating and work and
sleeping, as well as in the prayer-meeting, will you ask
the dear Christ to help you lift the different infinitesi-

mal burdens of a swarm of irritating locusts .?

A NEW SOUTHERN EVANGELISTIC MOVEMENT

RliV. \V.\I. BLACK

MOVEMENT, which may
yet prove to be of great

spiritual importance in

the .South, was inaugu-

tted at Davidson, N. C. recently.

irsuant to a resolution passed
the Synod of North Carolina,

1901, the First Annual Presby-
Irian Evangelistic and Bibical

stitute convened at Davidson,
C, on June 24 last. Kev. E.

Gillespie, chairman of the

bmmittee appointed by .Synod,

lUed the assembly to order.

lev. Charles W. Robinson con-
licted the opening prayer service

Ir God's blessing on all the delil)-

Jations of the Institute. All

leetings were presided over by
le Rev. William Black, presi-

pnt. There was an average at-

ndance of from two to three hundred delegates, and
obably as many visitors, some from long distances.

Historic old Davidson College was the scene of the
thering, which, in many respects,

as one of the most notable in the
story of the Presbyterian Church
the South. Ministers, laymen,

lunday School workers, and home
id foreign missionaries, were all

!cluded among the delegates.
'welve States and two foreign
iuntries were represented.
Many of the addresses were of a
^h spiritual order, and also con-
ined much that is of practical
Uue in the line of suggestions for
'angelistic work. Rev. Dr. Mc-
lure of Wilmfngton, N. C, I^r.

I. Vance, of Newark, N. J., and
Ir. Homerton, of Charlotte, N. C,
(ere among the leading speakers.
Ml the addresses were calculated
inspire the delegates with a new
St in life, and a determination to

; real workers in Christ's service.
ev. Thornwell Jacobs pleaded
oquently for evangelistic work by
lurch members ; not for the salva-

REV. JAS I. VANCE, D.D. PRES. HENRY LOUIS SMITH

tion of the heathen, but for the winning of souls, and song, the familiar

for the spiritual quickening of the church at home. to many hearts at

Dr. Erdman, of Germantown, Pa., Dr. Henry Alex- the meetings.

CHAMBERS BUILDI.VG, DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

ander White, of Lexington. Va.,
Dr. R. C. Reed, of Columbia, S.
C. Dr. Givens B. Strickler, of
Richmond, Va.. and Dr. Egbert
Wat.son Smith, of Greensboro,
N. C, also took a prominent part
in the Institute's deliberations.
The venerable ex-president. Rev.

J. B. Shearer. D.D., President
Dr. Henry Louis Smith, and oth-
er members of the college facul-

ty, and Dr. A. T. Graham, pas-
tor of the Davidson Presbyterian
Church, also gave presence and
aid. The musical part of the meet-
ings, which was most effective

throughout, was conducted by Mr.
F. H. Jacobs, the well-known Gos-
pel singer, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. sus-
tained by an excellent choir. In
beautifully rendered, sympathetic

Gospel message was brought home
M. M. Y.

The Gospel Ya.cht's Work
Many of our readers have desired to know

more about Captain Beiin's Gospel Yacht,
and its worl< among the sailors at the port of
New York. The yacht, with messages from
Inimanuel's land, is constantly plying
among the seamen in these waters and
distributing Testaments, religious papers
and monthly magazines. Captain Benn
gratefully acknowledges the receipt of many
contributions ot religious and other literature

from our readers throughout the United
States and Canada. The captain relates this
incident of his work : "The chief officer of a
large steamship came on board the yacht
when we ran alongside. He wanted some-
thing to read. He said : 'I am a Roman
Catholic and have never read religious pa-
pers.' I gave him magazines and Chris-
tian Heralds, and showed him a Red-
Lettered Testament. 'I never had one,' he
said. 'If I can have this I will study it.'

"A week later I met the chief officer again,

and as we both knelt in prayer in his

private stateroom, he prayed for God's bless-

ing on the kind-hearted man who sent me the

Testament I gave him."
The captain still needs literature. The

yacht is maintained by voluntary contribu-

tions. Interested readers should address

Rev. G. E. Benn, 189 St. Mark's ayenue,
Brooklyn, New York.
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The Leader Encouraged by God and Men
JOSHUA

^^ ENCOURAGED
-^M

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR OCT.

JOSHUA 1 : 1-11
:By Dr. and Mrs. XOtlbur r. CrafU

GOLDEN TEXT -- JOSH. 1: 9:

9E STRONG AND OF GOOD COURAGE"

IN
an army encampment, the tent of the commander is

the centre of interest. In the encampment of Israel,

the Tabernacle, God's tent, was the chief place, but

next to it in iniDortance was the tent of the com-

mander Moses, in his" time, and after him Joshua. We
come to General Joshua's tent with the hope that w-e may
see him. Even those who have seen hini every day for the

last forty years feel a

fresh interest in him,

because he has so late-

ly been promoted to

Moses' place. We have
been told how Moses,

before his death, es-

corted Joshua to the

high- priest to be con-

secrated in the sight of

all Israel as his suc-

cessor by command of

God. The ceremony
took place at the door

of the Tabernacle and
God was in the cloud

which stood over the

door, and his voice

was heard. We have

now come to the tent

of General Joshua, but

we may not enter it.

For the time being it

is "holy ground." The
Lord has come to hold

council with Joshua.

We may not even lis-

ten to the words that

are spoken. But we
know what was said

and done there that

day, for with his own
hand Joshua wrote an

account of that coun-

cil of war with God.
General Joshua, sit-

ting in his tent, had
been thinking of the

difficulties of his posi-

tion. On the day of

his consecration, he
had heard the voice of

God foretelling rebel-

1 i o n and apostasy :

"They will turn unto
other gods, and serve

them, and provoke me,
and break my cove-

nant." General Joshua
had retired to his tent

to pray for God's help,

as other God-serving
generals have since
done. At such times General Gordon ("Chinese Gordon")
used to put out a sign, a handkerchief laid upon the grass,

signifying that no one disturb his tryst with God.
Every general has his book of tactics, which he studies to

know how best to manage his troops. Such a book of au-
thority had General Joshua in his tent, and God found him
reading it, and said to him : "This book of the law thou
shalt ponder day and night, that thou mayest observe to do
according to all that is writen therein." It was no ordinary
book of military tactics, but the book of God's laws, which
Moses had written out at God's command.
In the councils of war that are held in generals' tents

maps are often spread out, and plans are decided upon as to
how different points are to be taken from the enemy and
held by the conquerors. General Joshua tells us how some-
thing like this was done in his tent the day that God came to
visit him, for God said to him, "Go over this Jordan, thou,
and all this people, unto the land which I give to them," and
the very rivers and seas and mountains were named which
should mark the extent of that land—the Mountains of Leb-
anon, the River Euphrates, and the great sea, the Mediterra-
nean.

In many a council of war in a General's tent, plans are
made for sending re enforcements. General Joshua tells us
of the wonderful re-enforcement God promised him : "As I

was with Moses, I will be with thee ; I will not fail thee, nor
forsake thee." God was to be his ally, and Joshua was to
be re-enforced by the host of heaven.
Not every council of war has brought success. Even the

best laid plans of men have failed. But General Joshua
tells us he had the sure promise of victory in battle, not only
once, but all his life, for God had said to him that day in

his tent : "There shall not any man be a'ole to stand before
thee all the days of thy life, for the Lord thy God is with
thee whitersoever thou goest."
When the council of war was over, Joshua came out of

his tent and gave command that in three days the Israelites
should cross the Jordan, and enter the land which God had
promised them.

Illustration aLnd ApplicaLtion

The Lord spake unto Joshua. In the second volume of
Stanley's Darkest Africa, he tells us that when it was darkest
in his prospects, when he seemed to have encountered insur-
mountable difficulties, and began to feel that he must retreat
and abandon his long ([uest of Livingstone and the hidden
treasures of that continent, he turned to his Bible almost in

despair and providentially opened the first chapter of Joshua,
which he read as a message of God to himself. Read the
first eleven verses and see how they brought divine cheer to

the almost baffled leader. Having received such an encour-
agement, he moved forward, never again hesitating till his

work was done. Many a preacher, many a teacher, many a
parent, and many in other positions of leadership may well

take the words God spoke to Joshua to themselves, for God
is the same vesterday, to-day and forever. "As I was with

Moses, so will I be with thee." The old leader dies, or

removes to other fields, and a new leader, younger and less

experienced, takes his place. In every such case let him,

like Joshua, turn to God and to his Word for encouragernent

and guidance. "Like David, let him encourage himself in

God, not thinking of his own weakness, birt of God's almight-

iness." Let all concerned remember the inscription on the

monument of the W es-

leys, "The workers die,

the work goes on." So
when B. I- . Jacobs, the

world's Sunday School
leader, died, recently,

he left this message:
"God makes no mis-

takes. He will take
care of his own work."
Every place that the

sole of your foot shall

tread upon that have J

£-i7'eu you. God gives

us all a Land of Prom-
ise, with the condition

that we must appro-

priate it by our own ef-

forts. A boy is given

an education, but he

must take possession

bv study. The gymna-
sium is provided, but

only by exercise can

its benefits be receiv-

ed. A father gives his

son a business posi-

tion, but he must by
diligence conquer suc-

ce.ss in it. Even this

General Joshua appro-

priated only one-third

of the Land of Brom-

ise, as bounded in this

chapter. Not till Sol-

omon was it all taken.

Who of us has appro-

priated more than one-

third of the physical

mental, social, spiritual

power God has set be-

fore him in capacity ?

Success is in fulfilling

our possibilities, mak-

ing the most of our op-

portunities, coming up
to the level of our best.

Will you take posses-

sion of this whole land

of promise by simply

doing your best every

day with body, mind and soul ? .

There shall not any man be able to stand before thee. As
in some previous lessons, so here we have again a godly sol-

dier, all the more victorious because of his

A Two two swords. The Japanese call their nobihty

Sword Man "two sword men." Joshua was a "two sword

man" in a nobler sense. Besides his sword

of steel, which he wielded not in selfish ambition, but i".obe-

dience to God, he carried the sword of the Spirit, the Bible,

like a long list of great commanders, of whom were David,

and Cornelius, and Gustavus Adolphus, and Cromwell, and

Havelock, and Gordon, and Howard. The Bible is slowly

displacing war, but meantime is enabling even soldiers to

walk with God amid the many temptations of army life.

E STRONG AND OF GOOD
COURAGE; BE NOT afraid"

war, ana V--nristian, uost rnou see ineni r cinu v^....^.")

Christian Soldiers," but are we really battling against evils

within and about us, or are we only singing of war in the

rear about the band, our faint and far off notes coming to

the ears of those faithful few on the firing line that we ought

to reinforce.

Turn not from it to the right hand or to the left. This is

the need of our time no less than Joshua's uprightness and
straightforwardness in obeying God's law. So many think

it is better not to be "too strict." They would win the world
by half surrender, by compromise. They do not believe the

old Puritan creed, which was Joshua's also:

Right is right since God is God,
And right the day must win.

This book of the hnu shall not depart ojit of thv mouth.—As
we write this lesson in the V. M. C. A. Camp on Lake Geneva,
Chancellor McDowell is giving a course of talks on " Life in

the Bible and the Bible in Life," showing that the Bible is not
academic but came out of human life, and so is adapted to
come back again into human life, bringing the divine life once
more into the human. " It was a life before it was a literature

;

it was an experience before it was an expression." It was first

"living epistles," then written ones, and is intended to live

again. It does not belong to scholars only, but came from
the lives of plain men who were filled with the Holy Spirit

and may be received by other plain men who are filled by the
same Spirit. For every temptation, for every sorrow, for
every duty, this Bible arsenal has an appropriate weapon.
Every one who lives by it will have, in the truest sense " good
success." Let us admit, submit, commit, transmit this Word
of God—admit its truth into our minds; submit our lives to
be ruled by its precepts ; commit its watchwords " by heart."
transmit it to others.
Only be strong and of agood courage (v. 18).—In the sixth,

seventh and ninth verses God bids Joshua again and again,
and again to be of good courage, which suggests that he was

very much in need of encouragement. But in verse eightee

God's cheer is echoed hy iiie ^eo^\e—"vox populi.vox dei

for once at least—suggesting that we too should cheer ou'

leaders in the Church, the Sunday School, the Nation. Lt
us not think it enough that God cheers his leaders. Letu
who follow cheer them too. But the call to courage is fai

more than a call to cheerfulness, though that is a minor fort'

of courage. Dr. H. W. Mabie once introduced Mark Twai'
as "America's Great Cheerupadist." It is good to be chee:

ful amid adverse surroundings, but far more to be brave i

battling against wrong. We remember that Jesus was th i';'

Lamb of God and seek to be gentle like him, but we toonrnc
forget that he was also "the Lion of the tribe of Judah,"an'
that we, too, should be " bold as a lion," leaving fear to thosi

who have no faith, no vision of God. Again we say wit

MacDonald, " How can we be afraid of anything with Chris

looking at us?" Aye, how can we be afraid when we hav
the promise that he will come to us and be ever with us.

Luther writes: "At one time I was sorely vexed and trie;

by my own sinfulness, by the wickedness of the world, ani

by the dangers that beset the Church. One morning I sa|

my wife dressed in mourning. Surprised, I asked her whi
had died. ' Do you not know?' she replied :

' God in heave
is dead.' ' How can you talk such nonsense, Katie?' I said

'How can God die? Why, he is immortal, and will liv!

through all eternity.' 'Is that really true ?' she asked. 'C'
course,' I said, still not perceiving what she was aiming ali

'how can you doubt it? As surely as Ifiere is a God i,

heaven, so sure is it that he can never die.' 'And yet,' sh jii

said, ' though you do not doubt that, yet you are so hopeles
and discouraged." Then I observed what a wise woman m ?

wife was, and mastered my sadness." '

Summer days
jAnd moonlight nights. He led us over paths ii

Bordered with pleasant flowers ; but when His steps •
j

Were on the mighty waters—when we went
With trembling nearts through nights of pain and loss,

—

His smile was sweeter and His love more dear; '

And only Heaven is better, than to walk '

With Christ at midnight, over moonless seas. —B. M.

Thou shalt meditate therein day and night. That is the wa
to get the best out of the Bible. Passages which seem dark an .

almost unmeaning at the first reading, become bright and pe
tinent after meditation. Like some mines, the richest strat

of which are found the lower the miner goes, the Bible yield

its best teaching to the student who dwells most upon i|i

words, and strives hardest tp apprehend their meaning. Thii

is a very different method from the perfunctory readinil

that many Christian people give it, satisfied if between sleej

ing and waking they read one short psalm, so as to full

their pledge to read at least one chapter a day. Not so dl
men gather the richest fruits of the Word of God, but b

i

the method enjoined on Joshua at the beginning of hissti-

pendous task of meditating therein day and night.

CANAAN, A.S IT WAS OCCUPIED BEFORE JOSHUA'S INVASION!
I
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IFE IN THE BEAUTIFUL CANARY ISLANDS
T is now two years since we began
Gospel work in the Canary Islands.

At lirst there were no workers but
ourselves, but latterly an evangel-

st, one of the converts, has been our
lelper. The people are all pure Span-
ards, and only Spanish is spoken.
"Here we have no consolation, and

lere is no religion whatever," said an
i\d woman, "but the Senora conies on
Sundays and teaches us about Jesus."
This woman bought a little hymn-
3ok, and though she cannot read it, it

her treasure. Every Sunday she
raits for us in the lane, and we read
ad sing. She is slowly learning the

ith, and repeats while we read. "Jesus,
j^alud ; Jesus, salud." Some come around

hear, and a little seed of truth is left

In their hearts also. The cliildren crowd
|ind disturb by talking all the time, as

the native habit here
The simple Gospel is given, and free

fcchools are planted in the neglected
parts. Not entering into controversy,

ind overlooking the presence of the
plericals, we itinerate everywhere with
lie Gospel for lost sinners. Marvel-
|>usly the human heart responds, as
Tie words of Jesus are read or spoken,
learerscome together, and the Lord blesses the word on
lespot.niany a one responding ''Yes, yes." A prayeris

laught to those who have never prayed before, save to

Images. One woman said, on hearing our reading,
'There, 1 knew there was only God and Jesus," mean-
ing that the saints to whom she was told to pray were
af no avail.

If it were not for the priests, who hinder at every
btep and interfere in family life, the Gospel would
fpread in these islands like wildfire, and the Living
^ord would take root and grow. Their impious act

i)f taking away the Gospels from the people and putting
liem in the fire, was of the nature of a fearful tragedy.
In nearly every village we enter, the priest comes
lurrying along, following and watching every step, and
baying to those who are listening to us and looking at

the books—''Children, don't buy ; the books are bad ;

;hildren, don't buy." But we go on, in the midst of
luch things, wearying though it is: and we are often
surprised at the great joy we experience in this work.
Nearly everyone who receives the Gospel does so
secretly, and not before others.

A branch of the work is for kindness to animals, in

which cause leaflets have been written and published.
About 29.000 of these have been distril)Uted. They
have been a valuable help to the Gospel work, and have
been tiie means of opening many hearts and homes.
We have an interesting little school in tiie Dragonal,

a village of cave people,) of fourteen boys, taught by
Dur faithful evangelist. The walls are gay with forty
bright pictures, and many working men come to visit

THE .MISSIO.N ARIES HOUSE AT TAFIKA. LAS PALM AS, CANARY ISLANDS

this school, to hear the evangelist teach the Gospel. A
school for fishermen's children was carried on during
the fishing season, at Telde, with the result that thirty
learned to read, and recite Scripture verses. A school of
eighteen children is also held occasionally at the Puerto.

CAVE-DWELLING, CANARY ISLANDS

Every week we visit the people of the
caves of Atalaya, finding there the dir-

est poverty and superstition. The chil-

dren have no buttons, as a rule, on their

clothes. Here, in this strange popu-
lation, we have had our litde school of
six girls, and have also taken special
interest in the two local schools.

We have seen our chief opposer, an
educated man, become an earnest
reader and teacher of the Bible.

Another young man, Antonio, receiv-

ed the Gospel warmly and with tears.

He had been educated for the priest-

hood, and, at his father's house, had
read some of the Bible without under-
standing it. Now, beginning with the
Testament, he read diligently, and soon
gathered a circle round him to whom
he read and taught the truth.

The following towns and villages have
been constantly visited; viz: Tafira,

Santa Brigida, San Mates, Atalaya,
San Francisco, Dragonal, Fondilla,

Lomo Blanco, La Casada, Telde, Puerts
de la Luz, Las Palmas, Guia, Gaidar,
and Agaete. These have been the
scenes of blessing and opposition, joy
and sorrow, reception of the Gospel
and open resistance. We praise God

for what we have seen, and we wonder if we have
done all we ought. There has been a continual sale of
Bibles, Testaments, and Gospels all the year, amount-
ing to between 700 and Soo volumes. The making of
fishing nets and knitted shawls has been taught to

several. Services have been held every Sabbath.
While many people read the Testament, only six or
eight thus far give any clear evidence of conversion.
But we have seen the living power of the W'ord of
God ; we have seen the tears drop on hearing a verse.

Many are still bound down by Catholicism and its errors.

We give our warmest thanks to those who have so
kindly recognized and helped our voluntary missionary
work here. Mr. .a.nd Mrs. T. Macknight.

Tafira, Las Palmas, Canary Islands.

He Was V. S. Minister, Not Consul
Mr. Editor: Please permit me to correct a statement in The

Christian Herald of Sept. 3. In that issue you stated that my
brother, Gen. Grant, appointed my husband U. S. Consul at Co-
penhagen. An unmarried man occupied that position all the years
that my husband was U. S. Minister to Denmark, and we never met
him at court entertainments, for, being a commercial agent, he
was not eligible to court. Even the wife of the secretary of a lega-
tion, though she be a countess or baroness, could not have a pri-
vate audience with royalty, because her husband did not represent
the government from which he hailed. So strict are the rules of
etiquette by which royalty is hedged about. In connection with
my late husband's numerous literary and religious articles for
American papers,- and some magazines and quarterlies, he was
occasionally referred to as "Our Minister to Denmark."

Yours respectfully, Mary Grant Cr.amer.
East Orange, N. J.. Sept. 6, 1902.

FIELD AND ORCHARDS OF PLENTY SEE ILLUSTRATION
ON FIRST PAGE

THE rich harvests of 1902 give occasion for great
rejoicing and hearty gratitude. From mountain
and valley, hillside and prairie, tales of plenty
come. Such reports are particularly gratifying,

inasmuch as ill things were feared and prophesieci, be-
cause of the unusual weather of the past season. Now,
it seems that tlie conditions we took to be harmful were
in the main beneficent; and the temperate summer has
tilled our barns with abundance of grain, and our cellars
witii treasures of apples. Just at that point where rains
and flood would have rusted the wheat, destroyed the
rice and ruined the cotton, they were stayed ; droughty
winds threatening the corn were succeeded by dew-fall
and showers, before heavy damage could be done. Un-
wonted chills in the air stopped short of the danger-line
to fruit in the bud. and a goodly store came to perfec-
tion under the kindly sun. Our yield of corn is the
largest we have ever had. According to estimates based
on September's official crop reports, it exceeds a ten
year average; is about two and a-halt billion bushels

against one and a-half billion last year. In 1901, the
wheat was the record-breaking crop: this season's out-

put is behind it, but is more than fair. The oat yield
is enormous, surpassing that of all previous years.

Rice, barley and flax are plenteous ; there is cotton
enough for our lootns and td spare for export trade.

Back of our ever- increasing agricultural wealth
stands something else besides good seasons and fertile

soils. The moral and intellectual qualities of our
farmers count. The American farmer is progressive

;

improved methods, and maciiinery, and agricultural col-

leges have his sanction. The social side of country life

is undergoing swift changes for the better. Rural free

mail delivery, traveling libraries, the farm telephone,
consolidated schools, better highways, the bicycle, all

contribute to deliver the fanner and the farmer's fam-
ily from the isolation and inconvenience that have
hitherto hampered the tillers of the soil.

Times have altered since Ruth gleamed for Boaz;

have greatly altered since a century ago. Though a pic-

turesque "harvest queen" may sometimes be seen amid
the wheat, she seems a spirit of the past greeting a
wonderful future. A mighty army of men—tens of
thousands—sweep over our western grainfields. begin-
ning in Texas in August, and ending in North Dakota
in September. Moonlight and dew-fall permitting, the
work goes on all night, with shifts every six hours

;

sometimes when clouds obscure the moon, lanterns are
hung on the harness of the horses dragging the harvest
machines.

The Psalmist's words of ancient Israel, "He maketh
peace in thy borders and filleth thee with the finest of
the wheat," fitly apply to young America. In blessing
us, God has blessed the world, for by the fatness of our
land are other lands fed—and not merely in a commer-
cial sense ; in their times of privation, they look to

America, and not in vain. And out of the earth, the
Lord sends our bounty to us again.

IN A MISSOURI ORCHARD THE FIRST FRUITS A GREAT YEAR FOR APPLES
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A Mountaiiv Campaign

HERE, right at hand, in the very centre of the

American Continent, Hes a region which, to a

great majority of our people is almost as much of a

mystery as though it were located in Central Africa.

Yet it is not an insignificant section of our territory by
any means. It covers many thousands of square miles,

from Pennsylvania to Alabama, and is inhabited by
nearly three million white men, women and children of

the Anglo-Saxon race, about one million of whom, we
are reliably informed, are "without the Gospel or the

means of getting it." This is the statement of a Southern-

er who knows whereof he speaks—the Rev. Edward
O. Guerrant, of Wilmore, Ky., who is spending his life

in the effort to enlighten the people who dwell in those

beautiful hills and valleys of the Cumberland Mountains.

They are a true, honest, industrious, brave people, who
in many of these hill localities are almost totally shut

out by their poverty and their rugged isolation, from
the religious privileges that are now commonly enjoyed

throughout our favored land.

It is doubtless owing to their i'solation that the story

of these Kentucky, Tennessee and North Carolina

mountaineers is yet untold. They are comparative
strangers to us, though they are our brothers and almost

our "near neighbors." It is our privilege to reach out to

them the hand of cordial greeting, and to bring into

their lives whatsoever of joy, and hope, and spiritual

helpfulness we may.
With this object in view, General Oliver Otis Howard,

the distinguished Christian soldier, whose share in many
a successful Gospel Campaign has endeared him to

God's people everywhere, has been commissioned by
The Christian Herald to visit the Cumberland
Mountains, and, through these pages, to tell the world

all about the race of hardy men and women who live

there. Through his truthful and generous pen, the

world will know what it has never yet known concern-

ing the inhabitants of our Mid-American Switzerland.

Accompanying General Howard are Pastor Guerrant,

a Southerner " to the manner born " and familiar with

the mountain people, and Mr. Geo. Stark, photographer.

In our next week's issue will appear the opening letter

from Gen. Howard, as Chief of the Campaign of Ex-
ploration. Others will appear in successive issues, and
the whole series will form a story of most intense in-

terest, full of local Southern color and rich in illustra-

tion. It is a story that should be read in every house-

hold throughout the land.

"The Smart Set"

ALL Christian people will welcome, with a sense of

L relief, the contradiction that Dr. Braddin Hamil-
ton makes to the indictment which Mr. Henry
Watterson brought against American aristocratic so-

ciety. Dr. Hamilton's sermons on the evils of divorce,

gambling, etc., prove that he is not a man likely to be
lenient with wrongdoers, and therefore his testimony
that the wealthy classes are not so corrupt as Mr. Wat-
terson contends, may be accepted as authoritative.

Mr. Watterson's indictment sent a thrill of horror
through all decent souls when it was read. He boldly
charged the women as well as the men who compose
what is known as "the smart set," with being lost to all

sense of morality, with being vile in speech and in con-
duct, with "making life one unending debauch," with
despising virtue, and with spending their money in the
most degrading and debasing amusements.

It would be an ominous sign of approaching national
decadence, if these charges were true. The ancient
empires of the Old World began their decline in just that
way, and in our time the moral corruption of the third
French Empire prepared the way for Sedan. The true
patriot, even though he might make no profession of
religion, would have reason for alarm for the welfare of
his country if he were convinced that the men and
women of the higher ranks of society were such moral
lepers as Mr. Watterson described. A plague of that
kind is infectious, and it quickly spreads to the ranks of
society which are prone to follow the example of people
more wealthy or more aristocratic than themselves.
Small reason, indeed, would we have to boast of our
national prosperity if it led to lives of indolence and
vice, infecting the lower strata until it met its counter-

part in the lowest level of all in the indescribable moral

filth of the slums of our great cities !

Dr. Hamilton admits that in the Society of Newport,

to which Mr. Watterson's article chiefly referred, there

are persons whom it correcdy described, but he insists

that they form but a small proportion of the whole popu-

lation. He says they are tolerated, but are not re-

spected nor accepted as leaders, and he instances many
other residents who are leaders, whose lives are con-

spicuous for their high moral tone and their generous

service to works of charity and philanthropy. We re-

joice that it is so, and wish that even the toleration they

give to the evildoers were withdrawn. If the real lead-

ers of society would treat the moral leper as an outcast,

the social ostracism might lead to reformation, or at

least to decency. Our countrv has not attained its emi-

nence among the nations of the world by the doings of

evil men, and we maybe quite sure that it will not main-

tain its eminence if its leaders cease to be moral. No
statesmanship, no commercial or mechanical skill can

make up for moral obliquity. It is righteousness which

exalteth a nation.

Le^islaLtors in Trouble

How difficult it is to understand the inequalities

there are in the human lot! Men who are not con-

scious of being exceptionally wicked, appear to be

singled out for adversity. Why is it that some do
wrong and escape, while others do the same kind of

wrong and are caught and punished? This problem is

exercising the minds of certain municipal legislators in

one of our great cities. They had the power of grant-

ing some valuable public franchises, and it is alleged

that they received, from the successful competitors for

them, a private and personal payment for their votes.

To their astonishment and annoyance, an inquiry has
been made, with the result that they must stand a

prosecution or abscond. One of them naively remarks:
"We did not look on what we did as a serious crime, as

it had gone on so long without interruption, that it was
not regarded by those who participated in it as morally

wrong." This is by no means a novel method of argu-

ment. Ecclesiastes in his day noticed that when
"sentence against an evil work was not executed speed-
ily, the heart of the sons of men was fully set in them
to do evil." Unfortunately for them, however, the pub-
lic argues in a different line from the same premises.
When people have been wronged many times in the

same way, they are apt to come to the conclusion that

it is time the practice was stopped, and so they make
an example of the latest offenders. It will be well

if officials in other cities take note of the fact, and
avoid the mistake of presuming that a law which
has not been enforced for a long time is obsolete.

Open for All, ativd Always Open

ON the pillars on either side of the Beautiful Gate
of the Temple of Jerusalem were engraved, in

Greek letters, the words : "Let no stranger pass beyond
this on pain of death." All Gentiles were thus shut
out, and even Jewish women. But through the Beau-
tiful Gate of the Gospel every one is free to enter into
the holiest place. And not only so, but he can enter at
all times.

In one of the great churches of Rome there is what
is called the Porta Santa, or Holy Door. It is made
of peculiar marble, and is sealed up for fifty yeans, .so

that no one during all that time can obtain admission
through it to the high altar. In the jubilee year, the
Pope knocks at this door with a silver hammer, and
immediately it is pulled down, and a breach made,
through which the Pope, followed by a splendid pro-
cession, can pass, and minister on the most sacred
place.

Not like this Porta Santa is the Beautiful Gate of
the Gospel. Not at long intervals is it opened. To
every one who knocks, however feebly and at whatever
time, it swings back at once and gives admission into
eternal life.

"I never had trouble in recognizing my friends here, and
I reckon I won't have when I get up there. If John and the
others recognized Moses and Elias, whom they had never
seen, we may safely expect to recognize those whom we have
seen and known in the flesh." —Dr. Torrey

r
41
GEMS FROM TALMAGE

Lifelong Honeymoon
—As YOU GET further off from that time when you tool-

the vows amid the flowers and the music and the bliths

hearts and the congratulatory assem-bly, and you come on tc

the time when that tender link will be broken against th(

marble slab, and between you shall open the rift of a grave

—as you go further on in that journey, are you less carefu

for each other's welfare and less patient with each other's

foibles ? Has the caress become silly because so long ths

honeymoon has passed ? WiJl there be a mound after awhiki

growing a harvest of nettles and night-shade, snake-infested

devil haunted ? Your larger house, your brighter associa

tions, your greater prosperities, my brother, my sister, can

not atone for the lack of that kindness which characterizec

you when you started life together I Then the tallow candle

flickering on the homely stand was brighter to you than the

light of a chandelier in an emperor's palace, and the evening

meal to which you came wearily from work—and there was

one at the other end of the table—had more attraction foi

you than the banquet where attendants lift the lids from
smoking viands to the sound of well-drilled orchestra. OhJ
is it well with thy wife ?

A Bad Bargain
— I WANT TO persuade you that this world is a poor invest^

ment ; that it does not pay ninety per cent, of satisfaction,

nor eighty pen cent., nor twenty per cent., nor two per cent.,

nor one ; that it gives no solace when a dead babe lies on
your lap ; that it gives no peace when conscience rings its

alarm ; that it gives no explanation in the day of dire trouble;

and at the time of your decease it takes hold of the pillow-

case, and shakes out the feathers, and then jolts down in the

place thereof sighs and groans and execrations, and then

makes you put your head on it. Oh, ye who have tried thisl

world, is it a satisfactory portion ? Would you advise your

friends to make the investment ? No. "Ye have sold

yourselves for nought." Your conscience went. Your hope
went. Your Bible went. Your heaven went. Your God
went. When a sheriff under a writ from the courts sells a

man out, the officer generally leaves a few chairs and a bed,

and a few cups and knives ; but in this awful vendue in

which you have been engaged the auctioneer's mallet has

come down upon body, mind and soul : Going I Gonel "Ye
have sold yourselves for nought."

The Millennial Pea.ce
—Against the sky of the glorious future I see a great

blaze. It is a foundry in full blast. The workmen have
stirred the fires until the furnaces are seven times heated.

The last wagon-load of the world's swords has been hauled

into the foundry, and they are tumbled into the furnace, and
they begin to glow and redden and melt, and in hissing and
sparkling liquid they roll on down through the crevice of

rock until they fall into a mold shaped like the iron foot

of a plow. Then the liquid cools off into a hard metal, and,

brought out on an anvil, it is beaten and pounded and fash-

ioned, stroke after stroke, until that which was a weapon to

reap harvests of men becomes an implement turning the soil

for harvests of corn, the sword having become the plowshare.

The Sword as a Blessing
—The sword has developed the grandest natures that

the world ever saw. It has developed courage—that sublime

energy of the soul which defies the universe, when it feels

itself to be in the right. It has developed a self-sacn$ce

which repudiates the idea that our life is worth more than

^

anything else, when for a principle it throws that life away,

as much as to say, "It is not necessary that I live, but it is

necessary that righteousness triumph." There are thousands

among the Northern and Southern veterans of our Civil War
who are ninety-five per cent, larger and mightier in soul than

they would have been had they not, during the four years of

national agony, turned their back on home and fortune and
at the front sacrificed all for a principle.

Final Notice!

THE LAST DATE FOR THE MAILING OF LISTS

OF PROTESTANT CHURCH MEMBERS UNDER THE

PROPOSITION SUBMITTED IN LAST WEEK'S ISSUE IS

^jp* Thursday, September 25. 1902 .^aif

MAKE SURE AGAINST BEING TOO LATE BY

MAILING YOUR LIST TO-DAY I

'I

L
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Mountaineering Perils

SIX persons have recently perished
in the Alps, all on tlie famous
Wetterhorn. the peak which has
a strong attraction for daring

mountain climbers. Two of the travelers

whose lives were lost were Englishmen, a

clergyman and a civil service inspector.

Each man had a guide, who shared their

fate. The other two were a Scottish bank-
er and his guide. A detailed story of the

manner in which these two met their

death was given to a local clergyman by
another Scotchman, who accompaniea
them in their adventurous journey. He
says that, steep as they found the moun-
tam to be. that was not the source of the

chief peril. They were in greater danger
from the condition of the snow. The as-

cent was accomplished safely as the snow
had frozen during the previous night.

The scene from the summit was magnirt-

cent, and the two travelers, with their

guides, stayed for some time resting and
enjoying the view. When the descent
began, the snow had become soft under
the rays of the sun. and the journey was
fatiguing. Less than half the distance

had been covered when a cry was raised

by one of the guides that an avalanche
was coming. In two minutes the mass
was upon them. It passed over them,
throwing all down, and went rolling on
down the mountain side. The man who
has lived to tell the story hurried to the

side of his friend, l)ut found iiim dead, as

also was the guide to whom he was tied.

His own guide was unconscious. He was
revived, but his head had been injured

and he was delirious. From two o'clock

until ten o'clock the one man sat there on
a ledge of rock listening to the raving of

the injured guide. At last a party of

guides made their way to the scene of the
disaster and carried the dead bodies and
the two survivors, one of whom was almost
dead, to Grindelwald. The traveler who
tells the story says that those eight hours
of vigil on the mountain ledge were the

most doleful he ever passed in his life.

Happily for him, rescue came in time to

save his life. It was an experience he
will probably never forget. The death of
two of his companions, and the injury to

the other, must have impressed him witli

the folly of voluntarily incurring dangers
which could bring no advantage. Wise
is the man. who, not only in physical, but
in mental and spiritual matters, can say
with the Psalmist:

My heart is not haughty, nor mine eyes lofty,

neither do I exercise myself in great matters or in

things tco high for me (I's. 131 ; !).

New Postage Stamps
The custom of the post-office depart-

ment has been to issue a new set of
stamps every eight or ten years, but the
set now in use has been, with a few ex-

ceptions, unchanged for twelve years.
Now, however, an entire new set of dies
has been prdered, and one at a time
they will replace the present ones. The
Bureau of Engraving and Printing has, it

is reported, surpassed all its previous
efforts, and will produce the most artistic

and well-engraved stamps in the world.
One stamj) is of an entirely new denomi-
nation. Its value will be thirteen cents,
and will be used chiefly to cover postage
and registration of foreign letters. It will

bear an excellent portrait of the late Presi-
dent Harrison, with figures showing the
date of his birth and his death. Changes
are to be made in the portraits on some
of the stamps of the old denominations.
General Grant's portrait will be on the
four-cent stamp, and Lincoln's on the five

cent. Martha Washington's face will take
the place formerly occupied by Gen. Sher-
man on the eight-cent stamp. President
McKinley's portrait is to be on the new
Postal cards. Franklin and Washington

will retain the places they have occupied
so many years. The one as the father of

the postal system, and the other as the
Father of his Country, are entitled to their

places of honor on the most popular
stamps. However long this country may
endure, and however great her future
statesmen may be, the men who laid the
foundations of her greatness and whose
character was spotless will be held in

grateful reverence.

The righteous shall be in everlasting remem-
brance (Ps. 112 : 6).

Over>vorkir\g a Mine
The owner of several exceptionally rich

mines in Mexico, is involved in a dispute
with an American speculator and incident-

ally with a bookkeeper of his own. The

of ore. He has, therefore, cancelled the
lease and is trying to recover possession
of the mine. He is naturally indignant at

the advantage that has been taken of his

kindness, for he is well aware that there
is a limit to the treasure in the mine. If

men w-ould only be as eager to obtain
spiritual treasure, they would not find

God acting as is this mine owner. He
reproaches them because they do not seek
enough.
Prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of Hosts,

if t will not open you the windows of heaven and
pour you out a blessing that there shall not be
room enough to receive it (Mai. 3 : 10)

.

>f

An Indirect AssaLuIt
The Appellate Court of Indiana has

just decided a curious case of a claim for

THE WETTKRHOKN, THE SCENE UK THE RECENT ALPINE DISASTERS

bo(^kkeeper was a protege of the mine-

owner, and had been a long time in his

service. Desiring to reward him for his

fidelity, he turned over to him one of his

mines on a lease for a term of years. He
calculated how much ore the bookkeeper
would be able to get out of the mine
every year, and based the amount of

rental to be paid on that figure, so as to

leave the bookkeeper a handsome profit

on the arrangement. But the bookkeeper
sold his lease to an American capitalist,

who promptly put in new machinery, em-
ployed a larger force of laborers, and sank

new .shafts, so that, as the owner alleges,

he can completely exhaust the mine be-

fore the expiration of the lease. The
owner had not contemplated any enter-

prise of that kind, but had depended on
getting back the mine at the end of the

lease with only the nominal withdrawals

damages for an assault. The peculiarity

of the suit was that the injured man was
not touched by the man whom he sued,

nor was there any intent to injure him
;

yet the court decided that his claim for

damages was valid. It appears that a

tall, strong man entered the stockyards
at Indianapolis and there recognized a

friend, whom he greeted in demonstrative
fashion, by seizing one of his shoulders
and turning him suddenly around, ad-

dressing him at the same time by a jocose
epithet. It happened that an invalid gen-
tleman was at the moment leaning on the

arm of the man so greeted. Suddenly
deprived of his support by his friend's in-

voluntary gyration, he fell heavily to the

ground, dislocating his shoulder and re-

ceiving a severe shock. He thereupon
sued the effusive acquaintance of his

friend, and the court has accorded him

substantial damages. The judge, in pro-

nouncing the decision, said that there was
no need to prove malicious intent. It

was necessary to prove only that the act

was the primary cause of injury; for the

court recognized the constructive intent

which makes a wrongful act wilful. It is

well that this principle of law should be
emphasized. There are so many people
who make the excuse when confronted
with the consequences of their own care-

lessness, "I did not mean to do it." Such
persons may learn when the law holds
them responsible, the lesson that the wise
king taught long ago.

It is as sport to a fool to do mischief (Prov. 10 : 23)

Looting Deserted Houses
Two beautifully furnished homes in the

Bronx district of New York have been
completely wrecked by thieves and van-

dals during the past week. Their owners
have lodges in the Adirondacks, to which
they went in the early summer with their

families. One of them returning to the

city on business, went to his home to see

that it was put in order, ready for the re-

turn of the family. He was shocked at

finding that it had been desolated by
thieves, who had carried off all the valua-

bles which were portable and had broken
into his wine-cellar, where a large supply
of choice wines were stored. They had
apparently drunk themselves into a state

of intoxication, and in their drunken de-

lirium had amused themselves by destroy-

ing such property as they could not carry

away. Pictures of great value had been
cut into ribbons ; clocks of rare workman-
ship had been spoiled; old china smash-
ed and the furniture chopped and hacked
with an axe. His neighbor's house had
been similarly wrecked and the furnish-

ings ruthlessly destroyed. It may be
hoped that the wicked vandals who work-
ed the destruction, will be caught and
severely punished. They were doubtless

aware that the owners of the mansions
were absent. The havoc they did is a

vivid reminder of the picture Christ drew
of the mischief wrought in the soul, when
God, its true owner, is excluded from its

possession.

When he cometh he findeth it swept and gar-

nislied. Then goeth he and taketh to him seven

other spirits, and they enter in and dwell there and
the last state of that man is worse than the first

(Luke 11: 25, 26).

BRIEF NOTES
The Baptist Foreign Missionary Societies

are enjoying a time of harvest. In the seven mis-
sions they liave now 111,650 communicants. Of
tliis multitude 41,147 are found in Burma, and
55,210 in South India among the Telugus. The
baptisms were 8,477 last year.

Protestantism is making progress in France.
Pastor Charles Merle D'Aubigne says: "In 1835
P.Tris had only ten Protestant churches ; now, m
;ind around it, there are 105. In 1S57 there were 728
Protestant pastors; now there are over 1,200."

The new Chinese minister to this coun-
try. Sir Liang Chan Tung, is a widower, with
seven children. He announces that he intends to

put them at school in New England and give them
a good American education.

The Cheyenne Indians in Canadian County,
Okla., are said to be full of wratli and the war
spirit, because an Indian agent has forbidden them
to wind up their great annual religious festival and
sun-dance with the customary tortures. This is

said to be the first time the government has inter-

fered in the Clieyenne ceremonies.

Dr. Herzl, the promoter of the Zionistic

scheme for tlie re-occupation of Palestine by the

Jews, reports that his recent conference with the

Sultan was without result. The Sultan expressed

sympathy with the Jews in their purpose, and
named certain concessions which he would grant,

but these did not meet the requirements of the

Zionists.

On the borders of Tibet lives Rev. A. W.
Hyde, of the Moravian Missionary Society. He has

learned the Tibetan language, and has translated

the whole Bible into it. Though not allowed to

enter the land, he converses with travelers passmg
to and fro across the border. He has lived there

nearly fifty years, hoping and waitmg for the op-

portunity to preach in Tibet.



PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS OF OUR

MONT -LAWN'S 9TH
SUMMER ENDS OVR CHILDREN'S HOME CLOSES

REVIEW OF
THE WORK

M'

"good-bye"

ONT-LAWN has closed for the

season of 1902. The meadows
are deserted, the soups hang
idle; and no more do hurrying

little feet on butterfly chase:; and pleas-

ure bent, press the velvet grasses of

the wide lawn. What a lonely, lonely

place it is without our children! The
very birds and the squirrels seem to

miss their little playmates : and the

wild-flowers droop for childish hands to

pluck them.
The last Sunday service in the little

chapel was a praise meeting, and Dr.
Klopsch presided. The season has
been a blessed one. Many hundreds
of children have been entertained at

the Home this summer. Little ones
who came to us, pale, wan, ragged and
an-hungered, have been clothed and fed,

and after a long, joyous outing, have gone back to their

tenement homes, brown as berries, rosy and strong,

and ready to take their places in the city schools. Bet-
ter than all, they have returned with something more
lasting than material benefits as their heritage from
Mont-Lawn. Every child who has been to the Home
has been taught to look to Jesus as a sure friend, and to

call upon him in time of trouble; evil surroundings and
unhappy circumstances will not put that beautiful les-

son entirely out of the minds of any, while upon the
hearts of hundreds it has taken deep and abiding hold.

Even now, pretty Gospel songs learned in our chapel
are echoing through many tenement homes ; and there
is probably not one block in the slums of this crowded
city that has not felt Mont-Lawn's purifying influences.
This is the ninth season of the Home; and, perhaps,

a glance backward is timely—particularly as many new
friends are interested to know when and how it began.
It opened first in 1894. The sufferings and perils of the
children of the tenements during the heated term,
when their over-crowded abodes are like furnaces,
and the very air they breathe is heavy with evil odors,
had been forced upon the attention of pastors, mission-
aries, and Sunday .School teachers acting as our agents
of relief, until Dr. Klopsch determined to open a sum-
mer home in the country for these unfortunates. Mont-
Lawn was secured, Rev. Dr. Jewett, the owner, offering

it at a nominal rental for the use of a work that he
heartily approved. The Christian Herald fully

equipped and furnished it; put trained workers in

charge; and then gathered the waifs in from highways

and by-ways and made them as happy as love and
kindness could make them. Readers of the paper all

over the land lent hearty sympathy and generous aid.

They wrote letters about it. contributed to it, prayed
for it, wanted it continued from year to year. In the

city, preachers, teachers, missionaries, poverty-stricken

mothers—and small ragged folk themselves—have ap-

pealed each season, in increasing numbers, for exten-

sion of the privileges of the Home. In 1898, when Dr.
Jewett died, it looked as if we should lose Mont-Lawn,
the place made sacred by so many hallowed associa-

tions ; but in the following year Dr. Klopsch bought
the property, and since then it has been devoted to the
children. In 1899, the Home was formally incorporated,
under the name of The Christian Herald Chil-

dren's Home. t-

In God's providence, every emergency has been met,
so that the work has never faltered. All the buildings,
except the principal one, were weatherworn. As one
after another became uninhabitable, we asked our-
selves: "What shall we do with our little guests?
Must we cut down the number?" And the answer
came. Over a year ago, out of the estate of Miss Jane
Hope, a benevolent lady who had remembered our
waifs kindly in her lifetime, an offering was sent for
the purpose of erecting a memorial at Mont-Lawn ; so
pretty "Hope Cottage" arose on the hillside. Last
spring "Tibbals Cottage," Miss Sarah J. Tibbals' trib-

ute to her brother, Lewis J. Tibbals, the Christian
philanthropist, came to keep "Hope"
company. These buildings were fin-

ished in time to house a lot of wee
girls—exiles from the Annex, the old
farmhouse, which had outlived its best
days. A year ago we abandoned, as
unsafe, the old Lodge, which had till

then served as a commodious boys'
dormitory, and were much put to it to

stow all our lads away. Now, at the
entrance, stands a new Lodge, memo-
rial to the "devoted Christian mother,"
whose daughter gave it. Many little

white beds in the dormitories this

summer had inscriptions over them,
saying : "Supported for the season"
by this or that kind friend ; some were
memorials.
The chapel—the best-loved building

on the place, the house in which our
little ones hear about Jesus, where
they learn their Bible texts and stories

and sing their pretty Gospel songs and raise their

voices to God in united prayer—is fast falling into de-

cay. By continued repairs we keep it habitable, but it

cannot be long before we must abandon it. But the

needs of the little worshipers will be supplied ; God
will not leave them without a place to worship him in.

"Thou hast been faithful over a few things; I will

make thee ruler over many things." He has seen
how they love their chapel, how lovingly they decorate
it with wild-flowers and ferns and branches of trees;

and now that it must go, another will be provided.
Perhaps some bereaved father and mother whom God
has blessed with means, may rejoice to raise a Children's
Temple of Praise in memory of a dear little one now
singing in the courts of heaven.

It is indeed a time for praise ! Since the Home was
first opened, over 15,000 little ones have been its guests
—have been clothed, fed, loved, made happy there

!

What a great army these would be standing all to-

gether ! And what a mighty sound their childish

words would make if with one voice, they could thank .

those who have remembered to bless them. The crip-

pled, the blind, the deaf, the dumb, would all be in that

company of little ones. And this might they truly say
to God's people—friends in every State in the Union

—

who have helped them: "I was an-hungered and ye
gave me meat; I was thirsty and ye gave me drink; I

was a stranger and ye took me in ; naked and ye clothed.,

me; I was sick and ye visited me."

the "quinta triolet" SMALL CUI.^'
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MISS CUNNINGHAM'S
GOOD WORK TRAINING CUBA'S ORPHANS THE MATANZAS

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

MISS CUNNINGHAM. Principal of the Hub-
bard Orphanage and Industrial School in

Matanzas—an institution well known to read-
ers of The Christian Hf.kald— is now vis-

iting New York in the interest of that work. She says
of "Quinta Triolet" (the old Spanish name still clings

to the house and grounds): "It is the only Hoys' Home
in Matanzas—a city of 30.000 inhabitants. There is a
Roman Catholic home for girls, but none for boys.
In the Government Asylum at Havana, provision is

made for both sexes. After the war, the Gov-
ernment said : 'We will take all the children who have
no one to care for them.' Now, the children had a
great horror of going to the asylum—of being taken
from the places and the people familiar to them. The
Cubans are kind-hearted. An orphan would sob, 'I

don't want to go away': then a distant relative,' or
one who had been merely a neighbor of the dead
parents, comes forward and says : 'I will care for the

child.' The promiser's own poverty prevents fulfil-

ment of the pledge; the child, hungry, naked, roaming
the street at will, steals—and is excused. Who could
blame such hopeless, homeless vagrants for pilfering to

supply their necessities?

"Santa Clara and Matanzas have more orphans than
any other Cul)an provinces; they bore the heaviest
brunt of Weylerism. .All the orphans in my home are
children of reconcentrados, who were driven in from
their farms at the point of the bayonet. Parents, sacri-

X IC.AL FEAST SAW -MILL. .MA 1 A.\/,A-

ficing what little food they had to the children, died
first. Clemintina, once my sewing-woman, with her
husband and six children, were among these forced
residents. Her husband died, and she and the six

lived on rats, crabs, and such herbs as they could find,

for ten days. The baby and the next oldest, died of
starvation. We have the four left her. She would
like to keep them ; we would like to keep her; but lack
of means on both sides makes either wish impossible.

'"Little orphans, 'fending for themselves,' learned to

lie as well as to steal. So cleverly, so pitiably they do
it, ignorant of the real wickedness of it ! If you find

them out, they laugh at you and admire you for your
cleverness. Is it not sad? To save them is our work.
They are affectionate, responsive, and take to better

things quickly. My treasurer is a little boy I have had
for three years. I send him out to market and to

make change for me—trusting him with $1^ at a time
—and would he hold back a cent or two ? Never !

•'Since Thanksgiving, when a grocer gave us a turkey,

we have had no meat at any meal. We do not have
butter, fresh milk, eggs or cream, nor such vegetables

as we would like. But let no one pity us for that. We
do not mind small privations. We have beans, rice,

sweet potatoes, squash, oil and fruits—not so much of

these as we need, for our house is on a rocky place,

and we cannot raise anything. We have to buy, and
we have very little money. But we are quite cheerful.

Under my direction the children do all the work. A large

part of their education lies in learning
to do it well. The sweeping, the scrub-

bing, the dusting and putting to rights,

the cooking and the laundering are
all done by them. They have a great
time learning to "do up' their own small
garments. They have not manyof these.

Our Sewing-classes make good pro-

gress. We have little girls as well as

little boys, and all must do their part.

I have to be in so many places at once
trying to show the children how to do
their work ; and there is disadvantage
in that. We need more instructors;

need to broaden our lines and include
the usual branches of manual train-

ing. \Ve rent Quinta Triolet because
it is the best we can do. We need a
farm of our own, so that the boys can
learn agricultural arts while supplying
food for the Home. They would
learn faster and become independent

ILVri"! ILMLb

sooner if we were better

equipped for their instruc-

tion.

"The Christian Her-
ald readers have remem-
bered our orphans very
generously ; and we are glad
to be able to report their

progress. The children are
trying to improve. Some of

the older ones have already
gone out into the world to

earn their living. Some have
been restored to relatives.

A few have been adopted
into families able to care for

them. During the school
year we had thirty-three chil-

dren at Quinta Triolet. The
Cardenas Home is full."

It will be recalled that the Mayor of Cardenas re-

quested Mr. Hubbard to open an orphanage there,
offering a building for the purpose; and tiiat Mr.
Hubbard, obeying this call, left the Matanzas Home in
charge of Miss Cunningham.

Miss Cunningham tells a touching story of two lads,

now happy members of a prosperous family, into which
they have been adopted. They came to the Home as
brothers ; but in appearance and ways there was so
a great difference that one day Miss Cunningham re-

marked upon it to Francisco, the handsomer of the two,
whose confidence had been slowly won, and he said:
"It is natural, Senorita. Our parents were not the
same. Oscario's mamma died when he was born. My
mamma was her friend, and took him to her breast
with me. He was so little and weak, Senorita! All
my brothers were good to him. He is not to be told he
is not my mamma's son until he is twenty-one. We
agreed that was best. But I think you ought to know."
"And you have never told him all the time you have
played together—never wanted to tell him when you
have quarreled with each other?" "Why should I,

Senorita ?" in surprise ; "It would break his heart!"
Miss Perlee Aaronson, a young lady of Northern

birth, but who has lived for the past six years in

Georgia, is Miss Cunningham's representative in her
absence. She is assisted by a Cuban lady, Senorita
Maria Valdez. The spiritual welfare of the children is

the chief care of all concerned—the first purpose ofthe
work being to gather these little Cuban orphans into

the fold of Christ.
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OUR OWN HOME FOLK''
By Margaret E. Sangster

r

The F\in of Clearing Up
MOST virtuously and scrupulously some women

keep their houses in perfect order all the

time. You cannot detect dirt with a micro-

scope in their domains: you cannot find du.st

in a corner or cobweb on the ceiling, and as for their

pantries and bureau drawers, order reigns there un-

broken.. This sort of housekeeping is certainly praise

worthy, and the notable matrons who practice its rites

tell you that it is just as easy as the other way, which
necessitates every now and then a grand clearing up
time.

I suppose they are right; and yet, these dear souls

miss the fun of clearing away litter, of discovering lost

and mislaid things, and of re-arrangement. It is quite

impossible that they should ever feel the thrill of pride

which joyously pervades the breast of

the woman who has gone over her clos-

ets and shelves and boxes and bundles,

who, from attic to cellar, has renovated
and made spick and span a house that

needed her administering touch.

For example, a half hour ago, having
spent a busy morning in "putting to

rights" an untidy room, I found a book
that had been missing all summer. It

was like suddenly meeting a friend

whom I supposed to be in Africa or
Polynesia. Absolutely the book seem-
ed to smile at me, as I caressingly took
it in my hands. Then, there was a
stock, the disappearance of which I had
mourned, and which exactly matched
the warm gown which these first cool
autumn days have made indispensable.
And the paper-knife, the stud, the sil-

ver teaspoon, the scarf-pin, the portfo-

lio, all of which had provokingly hidden
themselves away; here they are, much
more prized on their return to posses-
sion than they were in their pristine

condition.

The weak point about the periodical
clearing up—a point which I grant can-
not be defended—is the tendency to slip

back again into the chronic untidiness.

The mood of complacency does not act
as a spur to future carefulness. Re-
forms of every nature have their reac-
tions, and, city, county, borough, or
plain little home, the people who have
been most energetic in setting things
straight, let go their grip, and .slide into
the old confusion again. They have
had the fun of clearing up, but they
don't stay cleared up. They are, for
awhile, worse than before.

Morally, too, we observe, that those
who brace up, and, under some spo-
radic influence, renounce bad habits and
walk in wisdom's ways, instead of
strolling along folly's paths, are not in-

variably to be trusted. Here, however,
the reform to last must be radical;
must strike to the very depths of char-
acter, and help must come from One
who is mighty. The process of moral
clearing up, unlike that in things mate-
rial, is attended by pains and pangs, by
the inevitable discomfort of sloughing
off the old and taking on the new.
There isn't much fun about it; but if

undertaken in Christ's name, it will en-
dure.

means to one who is far away ! No trivial excuse should

be offered to keep us from doing our share in showing
the home's loved one that absence' but makes the heart

grow fonder. The boy or girl at college should be held

very constantly and lovingly in mind by those at home.

DON'T MAUL POOR PUSSY
A LITTLE boy named Paul
'» Is often seen to maul

Poor, helpless Puss.
She tries to get away,
She does her best to say,

"I loathe this fuss."

With scratch of sharp, keen claw,
Close hid in velvet paw,

She does her best.

The Absentee from Home
Few iiouseholds have not their absen-

tee members. The fact that this is so,
adds a great deal to the interest of the daily life. Should
everyone stay closely beside the old fireside, the conse-
quence would be immediate—in narrowness and pro-
vincialism. We broaden the point of view when we
send son or daughter into the bigger space beyond our
doors. We learn more ot the distant town or State or
the far-off land, from reading the letters Ned and Jo-
hanna send home, than we possibly could by reading
books of travel or descriptions in the newspaper. Some-
body who belongs to us is over there, and that fact
makes a really big difference.

Let us remember the absentee member of the fam-
ily by praying for his safety, by thinking of him, and
by regular correspondence. When steamer day comes,
let the letter be ready. How much a letter from home

V ^* PICKING FLOWERS V. V
Little sisters gaily playing, where the pretty flowers grow.
Flowers themselves as sweet and lovely are these darlings, don't you know

But this same naughty boy
Finds deepest fun and joy,
And will not rest.

Until the worried cat.
Worse treated thati a rat.

Has left her mark
Upon his cheek or hand,
Much like a buriit-iii brand,

Long, rough, and stark.

Oh, silly lad named Paul,
Why will you sadly maul
The household pet.

Sure, she is not to blame
Her right of peace to claim,

Which you forget.

Trunks Galore

IN the, first week of September, the terminals of the
railroads in New York and Jersey City were a sight
to remember. Ten thousand trunks at Grand Cen-

tral Station alone on September 3. The bronzed and
ruddy pilgrims who came flocking home were loaded
with grip-sacks, suit-cases, bundles, golf-clubs, tennis-
rackets, fishing-poles, and other vacation paraphernalia:
and, as for the children, their feet were so light and
their eyes so danced, that it did one good to look at
them. Every express wagon was loaded beyond its

capacity, and the carrying power of all transporting
conveyances was taxed. But the merry crowds were
not put out by delays in securing their luggage. Ameri-
cans are always good-natured in such circumstances,
and if the trunks did not come home promptly, their

owners made the best of it. The season
is said to have been rather dull at out-of-

town resorts. What would have become
of us all if it had been a good one,
is the natural question when one ob-
serves the mountainous loads of bag-
gage brought back.
So complete and convenient is our

system of checks, that trunks are rarely
lost or even mixed up. They come
home, perhaps the worse for wear, but
that is good for trade. If trunks and
boxes lasted as the old hair-covered
things of our forefathers did, the trunk
dealers would have to go out of business.
For those ladies who have to take

short trips, and wish to carry sufficient

clothing for several days and changes;
nothing, let me say in passing, quite
compares to the light and clean Japan-
ese affairs of straw, which, in bags and
cases and telescopes, are offered. at rea-

sonable prices. They weigh so little,

that their owners are, in a measure, in-

dependent of the express companies.

Servants at Prayers
A correspondent inquires, "Should

the servants of a family be compelled
to come in to prayers?" Certainly not.

Compulsion here would be extremely
despotic and an invasion of other peo-
ple's rights. One has no more right to

insist that an employee in the house-
hold shall attend family prayers, than
that the carpenter or mason on an out-

door job shall do so. But one should
give the invitation and the opportunity
to every person under one's roof to unite
in family worship. In England, where
life is a little more patriarchal than here,

the servants and the children attend
family prayers. The question is inter-

esting, as showing that there are among
our readers those who maintain re-

ligious worship in the home, as we all •

ought to do.

Beautiful Children
A man and a woman entered a rail-

way car together the other day. She
carried bags and bundles, he bore aloft

on his shoulder a little lad of fifteen or

sixteen months. Neither parent was re-

markable for good looks. They were
just two ordinary, plain and sensible

Americans. But words cannot picture

the beauty of that child. His round,
rosy face, all dimples and smiles, his

head crowned with clustering ringlets,

his air of kingship, as if born to rule,

his fearless confidence in the goodness of all whom
he met, fairly lit up the car, and everybody around was
happier, for the sunshine of the lovely child-face made a
radiance for the older people and blessed them unaware.

AUNT PRUDENCE'S EASY CHAIR.
—Eugenia. It is unwise for people of opposite and irreconcila-

ble religious beliefs to marry.
—Priscilla. You have refused a good man. You can hardly

call him back and say you have changed your mind. He has prob-
ably changed his.

—Such a Pity. Yes, indeed, to any one who cares for girls, it is

sad to see them starting wrong ; given to gossip, headstrong and
deceitful. But if the girls can be brought to see how they look in

other people's eyes, they may reform.
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HV havt no >toi:it(s or branch starts.

New Fall Suits
and Cloaks.

IF
you conteiiiplatp the pur-
chase of a new suit or
cloak, it would i-ertainly

be toyour advaniasire to write
forourni-w Falland Winter
Catalogue. wtii<-h will iw
Bent free together with
samples of the materials
from which we make our
garments. We keep no
ready-made sto<*k.but
make everything es-

{(eclally to order, thus
nsurin'g the perfec-
tion of tit and finish.

And remember this—
whatever you order
may he sent back if

unsatisfactory, and
vve will refund^
yoar iiioiiey. V

(Jur Catalogue illus-

trates:

Suits, well-tailored,

$8 up.

Attractive

Silk- lined
Costumes,
lined through-
out with tine

taffeta silk,
$15 up.

Fashionable Church and Visiting Costumes,
$12 up.

New Skirts, in exclusive designs. $4 up.
Rainy-day and Golf Suits and Skirts ; Suits,

$10 up : Skirts, $5 up.
The New French Walking Suits, $10 up.

Garments of Black Velvet Cords, and Vel-
veteen : Suits, $15 up : Skirts, $10 up.

Long Outer Jackets, $10 up. Jaunty Short
Coats, $7 up.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.

CatJilogiie of new Fall ami Winter .styles and the
newest sanii'les /'r^^ by return mail, lit^ surt to

menliou trltftli'-r t/<>'i >rixfi S'imptf.i /tu- suits or ctoais.
so thill irt- irill I,,- iil,/y to send ynu a full line of
exavHu 'rh'if i/uit irtxh,

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,

Burn less Coal
and obtain twice the

-Volume of heat from

each pound of fuel

by Hot Water or Steam
Now simply and cheaply erected in old

homes without in any way altering the
bouse. Send for valuable 'cooklet.

AMEI^ICAN T^IATOR ^O^VPANY

Dept. EMakers IDEAL Boilers

and AMERICAN Radiators CHICAGO

L^R) ^594^9 C^S 1^9 C^Mff£'

NOTIIIVO AS GOOD ADVERTISED ANYWHERE.

Uwing iachine

n.25 TO

;26.50
^''"''' °"

nywhere in U. S. No mone]
n advttni'i'. All kindn, a
tyleH; direct from factorieR.
tVoidinB ealeHmen'o expenwRB
nd dealers or a^entB exorhi-
antprofitH Raven you from $10
o$46. KHtab. 1W5. 250.IOI wold.,
'estimonials from every nt;ite, ^^ ^
teference: Fir^t Nat'l Hank. \ ^ *^
!}hicaKO. S^^iid for big ilhiHtrated catalogne showlns all

jtyle* and HampleH of work.
I^ABU liUVKH'ii L'MO.N. Dept. K IH, Chicago

§hade1^)ritWorfc^

B6C3US6 it isn't mounted on
THE IMPROVED

^HARTSHORN
=1 SHADE ROLLER.
-^ A perfect article. No tacks re
T~ quired. Notice name on roller

Z^ when buying your shades.

Thf Naiiimi lio'iy lirnrp advertised in this paper in the
first issue r>f tins inoiitli is a delightliil, certain remedy
for Htlrnerits peeuli.-ir tr) women and girl.s. It makes walk-
ing and work easy, gives good figure and light step.
Write the Natural i-.ody Kraee Co.. Ilox 171, .Salina,
Kan., for free Illustrated book.

IF
Fate had cast Mrs. Beaumont's lines

among the great middle class, she
would have proven a consistent,

sympathetic friend. Under a seem-
ingly cold exterior would have been found
good sense, great kindliness, and pure de-

votion in religious matters. As it was, all

her life she had been hedged about with

rigid conventions and great wealth, and
being of a passive nature, she settled read-

ily into grooves fixed by circumstances.

While a patroness of many charity

boards, and most liberal and unfailing in

giving of her abundance, there was little

of per.sonal touch in her charities.

Widowed in middle life, with two lovely

daughters married to substantial men, a
son, a model man of influence and pros-

perity, and a hand.some younger son just

launched into the world of fashion and
business—any mother might feel proud to

have claimed them, one and all.

When friends spoke of the tine charac-

ters of her children, she would offer up
silent thanks to the Maker of all. Her's

was a placidly reverential spirit, acknowl-
edging openly its allegiance to God by con-

forming rigidly to her church conventions.

The depths of her nature were seldom
stirred.

Once, years ago, a little one had been
called to the Realms of the Blcst, and she
had sorrowed for it as anv common moth-
er might have mourned — money was
lavished in flowers and pageant, and a

cosdy tomb enfolded it. If its little hands
sometimes beckoned to her through those

of some tiny sufferer seen incidentally by
the wayside, the wish would well up, as

the tears dimmed her eyes, that she might
do more to alleviate the suffering of the

poor, and, acting upon these impulses,

her gifts, for a time at least, would be
prodigal.

Mrs. Beaumont had been wintering in

Florida, a member of a charming party.

She had always enjoyed remarkably good
health, but this winter it seemed difficult

for her to recover from a heavy cold taken

in the early fall, and she had not strength-

ened as the spring approached. Also, she
had been depressed by the death of a

young man of their party—a witty, spark-

ling, fa.scinating unbeliever. This was
the first time she had been brought face

to face witii the death of an adult, her

husband having died of Roman fever

abroad, while she was not with him.

One day, feeling oppressed in the house,

contrary to her custom, she walked out

alone in the little village nestled about the

great hotel. A beautiful shell drive, with

a path on the side, enticed her quite be-

yond the limits of her walks. She was
enjoying the soft spring air, and delight-

ing in ihe fragrance of the jessamine and
the lilt of the mocking-bird, when a tre-

mendous peal of thunder and a blinding

flash seemed to part the heavens. Fear-

ing the rain would follow, she took refuge

in a cottage near by.

Reaching the door in bewilderment as

the torrent descended, she was reassured

by hearing a woman's voice say : "Come
right in, ma'am ; I am certainly glad to

see you. I'm all alone, you see, and ever

since I was a child I get a litde nervous

when it lightens like this. I'm not afraid

He'll fail me, but it's human for us weakly

ones to be timid. Take that chair, please,

and excuse me for not rising; I'm all crip-

pled up with the rheumatism. I've been

down a long while, and am thankful to be

sitting in this chair. Hetty, my daughter,

fixes me up before she goes to the shop

—

she's a milliner, and she's done mighty
well this winter."

Mrs. Beaumont recalled a shabby little

shop where, one day, she had gone for

some ribbon, and where a plain, poorly-

dressed young woman had presided.

"Hetty is young, but she's mighty
thoughtful. This i.s"my lunch right here,"

pointing to a table near her covered with

a coarse towel, "and I just heat my tea

over diis little lamp. I judge you're stay-

ing at the hotel? Maybe you've been into

Hetty's shop? It's not much of a place
to such as you, I reckon, but it's a great
deal to us."

Mrs. Beaumont's face expressed polite
interest.

"You see, I'm a lone widow," continued
the invalid, "and when my husband was
killed in one of the last battles of the war,
he left me with six little children, a poor
farm, and some cows. Yes, ma'am I've

hoed my row many a day, and the chil-

dren all worked from the time they could
walk good. It looked very dark some-
times, specially when sickness would
come. One day a limb of a tree fell on
me, and I was abed nigh three months;
but the children managed somehow, and
we always had bread to eat—thank the
Lord! You know, ma'am, He promised
'Thy seed shall not beg bread.' I'm
afraid I'm tiring you with all this. The
likes of you don't know much about all

such troubles, I reckon."
"Oh, go on," said Mrs. Beaumont,

earnestly. "You are interesting me. Where
are the children now ?

"

"Well, ma'am, this was thirty-four years
ago that he left me. Hetty was a month
old; John, the oldest, he married, and his

wife had a little farm, and he is an elder
and a Sunday School Superintendent,
praise God, and has several little ones.

Janey is married, too, and has four little

ones, and her husband is a good Chris-
tian man, and they farm, too; and," a
sadder look clouding for a moment her
cheerful, pain-scarred face, "Tom and
Matt died when they were small, almost
the same day, of some kind of disease. I

hear their graves are all plowed over, but
I don't trouble about that ; you know the

good Book says, 'Their angels see the

face of God.' Yes, ma'am, they are all

believers, all safe since they were young

—

all but Ichabod ! You'd wonder that he
wouldn't be, after seeing all that God has
done for us."

Mrs. Beaumont's critical eyes had
taken in the dreary absence of every com-
fort. The room had only the simplest
necessities— the rickety old rocker in

which the woman rested ; the pine table;

the coarse, clean cloth on which her scant
luncheon rested ; two chairs ; and then a
thrill of wonder ran through the visitor

as her thoughts flew to the sumptuous
home which owned her mistress. The
earnest tones of the speaker recalled her
attention.

"Yes, ma'am, I prayed and prayed for

our Ichy, but there was no awakening.
You mustn't think, ma'am, that he was a
downright wicked boy. He was always
a dutiful son, but he had not been regen-
erated—the .Spirit had not touched him.
He'd say, 'Ma, I don't break any of the

big commandments,' and I'd have to say,

'Ichy, remember the young man who had
kept them all from his youth up, and
Jesus sent him away sorrowful '—and he'd

say, 'I ain't got no money, ma. What
must I give up?' And, ma'am, it did seem,
while we was so much better off than
some folks, that we hadn't much we could
give up. So I'd say, 'wrestle with the

tempter, son, wresde,' Ichy is a dentist,

that is, he's just starting out. It took all

the money we could scrape to send him,
but he's making his way now."
"Can I tell you, ma'am, about Ichy's

conversion? Well, we were all staying a
while at Jenny's—she's fixed pretty com-
fortable and is a good Christian. There
was a revival going on in the church
there, and we enjoyed it day and night.

Time? Oh, yes, ma'am, you can always
find plenty of time to go to meetings if you
manage it righdy. Nearly everybody got
impressed but Ichy and some young fel-

lows. He'd go up to be prayed for every
night, and after we'd go home, he'd say,

'Ma, it ain't no use.' Well, I was well-

nigh distracted; but I never lost hope, and
I continued in prayer. The last night
came, and he wouldn't go up when the
call was made. I saw him leave the
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A LIBERAL

Introductory Offer
A Beaxitiful Cushion or Pillo<w Design

A Pair of Embroidery Hoops
and Four Skeins of Silk

All for

This
design
is tinted

in colors
linen of good
quality, an
makes a very
tractive and dura- ^>

ble pillow 22 inches
square. The hoops are
wood, regulation size,

well finished and strong^,

No
lady

will do
^v i t h o u t

Poller**
Patent Holdt^ra

and >Vaih Silk
after once using.

This holder -with
Braided Skeins is the

greatest conven ience
known to embroiderers.

The Silk is

POTTER'S BRAIDED WASH SILK
No better is made. Fast colors, all shades, works with
unusual smoothness and convenience— made tn exact
needle lengths, no thread to cut or tangle. It is kept in

perfect condition until the last thread is used by the New
Patent Holder.

Ask your dealer for this outfit : if he hasn't it, ask him to

get it for you; if he refuses, send us his name and address
together with your own, and we will send to you direct,

and then convince the dealer it is to his interest to carry

Potter's Silks and Stamped Goods
Valuable Book of Instructions Free.

WINSTED SILK CO.
254-6 Franklin Street Chicago, Illinois

ECLECTIC
SHOES FOR

WOMEN
.'<eri(i for the Eclectic Book

that tells how we make
shoes to your oirn t^jact
measure—a better shoe
at a less price than
the regular ready
made shoe shaped
,over a stock pat-
tern last.

With every pair
|of shoes we give
you FREE a pair
of Eclectic Stock-
iiiRs, fast black,
re^jular made of
liest Egyptian yarn.

TIIK('IIA9IREKSK|lKa
SIIOK COJIP-INY,

Roi Gl).',, ( hiimbirshurg, Fa.

Bloch Qo=Carts
"Handsomest

cart in tow n"

—

that's what people
say about the Bloch,

It IS more than that.

It is the best-built

and easiest running,
and has the easiest,

handiest and quick-
est adjustment.

Send lor hook.

Invalids
Send for book full of comfort

suggestions. We build

our chaiis from the be-

ginning to the end and
they are right and safe.

We pay freight on go-carts, bnby

carriages and Invalid clmlra all

over the TTnited States.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
Eighth and Spring Garden, Philadelphia
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A New Result from theEDISON

PHONdGRAPH
Accoitiplished. ^^ ;

Mr. Edison's Latest Inventions—

The MOULDED RECORD and
The NEW REPRODUCER
duplicate the human voice in volume
and "clearness. Absolutely free from
scratching; perfectly smooth and nat-

ural. The Moulded Records are "high
speed " made of hard wax, freely and
safely han d led . New. Reproducers on
all Phonographs. Ask your dealer for

exchange proposition ("Gem" except-

ed). Phonographs in Nine Styles,

$10.00 to $100.00. Eecords, 50 cents ;

$5.00 per dozen.

NATIONAL PHONOGItiPH COMPANY, Orange, N. i.

New \ork, 83 Ihambers St. Chicago, 144 Wabash Avf.

I

4 /^ ^ a copy *<" 50c.—75c.-$1.00

10^ SHEET MVSIC
Century Edition is the only engraved and lithographed

piihliration of Btandard sheet music ever sold at 10c. a copy.

Kqiial to any foreign or domestic edition for which you pay
50c. and $1.00. Over 1,000,000 copies of Century Sheet Mu-
sic sold last year. Every composition guaranteed genuine

and correct. The only cheap thing is the price. Here are

ten titles chosen from a thousand. Send trial order and re-

member money refunded if you are not more than satisfied.

VOPAL Reg. Price Our Price

Aftencards (2 keys) Mullen .60 . 1 O
AitgeVs Serenade (Violin Obllgato) Braga .60 .lO
My Old Kentucky Home Foster .40 . 1

PIANO
A Frangesa March (very popular) Costa .50 ,10
Bridal Chorus from "Lohengrin" Wagner .40 , 1
Ciijus ^mTnamfrom'*Stabat Mater" Kuhe .60 .lO
Flower Song Lange .50 . 1 <>

Last Hope Gm8c}uHkt\.m .lO
Nearer My God to Thee {Transcription) Freeman .75 , 1 O
Titama Wely .75 .lO
^^*P ^J Our valuable catalogue, containing a

f* m\.b mm thousand titles of standard music. Also

a full linen! duos for Mandolin, Guitar, as well as violin

and iii;ino, sold at 10c. a ropy.

"SABBATH ECHOES/' - price 50c.
An ideal colltclion ol sacred songs, contninini; sur-h fa-

mous pieces as "Palms." "Calvary," "Jerusalem," "Dream
ol Paradise," and fifteen others just as popular. Order
from your favorite dealer or direct from tlie publishers.

Century Music Publishing Co.. 18 E. 22d St.. New York

You Can Play It Without Being Taught

prepaid

Entertains EverybodyEverywhere
For Cliurch.Sun.lay-Sch.jol or HomeSocialiles. Illus-

trated cat:il(j[,'ue of Arnubin^ Home Entertainments, free.

Stranae Ma.nufactnriDK Co.. 142 Wi4th St.. Dept.lS. N.Y.

FOU » llmlti-d lime only we Bie oflVrlnK tuition liee In
tiM- foiiowiiiKronrse* for home Blud.v : IlluBlnillng:,

I'liricature, Ai)v«>rtlscni«nt.>VrUitig Hiid Miinagfm«iit.
Journalism, J'roofrcndlng, Kook-beeplng, St4^no)^raphy
and I'racllcal Kleotrielty. Yon pay U8 no tuition until
we liiiv.' si( ur.il II position for you. We advertise all

over tile rinintry lor positions for our students. In
IlIuatrHtini; and Advertisement-Writing we find a mar-
ket for our Blu.lents' work. Wlien writing for full

partli-Mlius. mention the suhleet whirh Interests you.

(OltllKSrONDKNCK INSTITITK OF ASIFRICA
Kox Ul>8, Ncrantun, (>a.

Our Mail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred

words. Answers should so far as possible be hmited

to one hundred words.
II. Answers must be received at this ottice three

weeks in advance of the date on which they are

intended to appear.
III. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

.

IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

V. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of the MAiL-BAG-not even if stamps accom-

pany them.
, , ^ J

VI. Write only on one side of the slieet, and

never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper.

VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must,
contain tlie names and addresses of the writers, not

for publication, but in order that answers may be

sent by mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. Address all communications intended tor

this department. Editor The Mail-Bafe,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be

devoted to a full discussion of that question. We
publish herewith a list of questions to be an-

swered on the respective dates.

Answered in Present Issue

Are churches justified in requiring evidence

of conversion before admitting persons to the

communion of the Lord's Supper?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 8

Which is, under ordinary circumstances, the

wiser course for a young married couple—to

buy their own home, even if it should involve

years of stringent economy, or to rent ?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. IS

Are stores in large cities in which a large

number of trades are combined, conducive to

the public prosperity, or do they increase the

number of \vage-earners by reducing the num-
ber of traders, eventually eliminating the mid-

dle class }

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 22

What are the ten leading American inven-

tions, and why are they so considered ?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 29

What is the great public lesson to be

learned from the Pennsylvania coal strike?

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 12

How can I have the absolute inward assur-

ance that my sins are forgiven ? How is the

assurance of forgiveness communicated to

the individual soul ?

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 19

Is a cook, butler, manager, or other em-
ployee, who is fairly paid for his services, jus-

tified in accepting gifts from tradesmen with

whom he deals, though these may not be

given as "commissions ?"

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 26

In a case where the father and mother
belong to different religious denominations,

which of the two shall decide the denomina-
tion of the children ?

MAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
IVIoTi einidriycd duiiiiu' the dav onii make nioiicv evenings
giviiiL' iHllirie i-xlijliitii.iis ^^ itii .M,\«;ir I.AK'TKKi'V or
STKItKOrriro.V. I.ittle .Mi.ital needed.

W 1 lie t(d pnitieiilars ;!(.ii pat'e entaloKue FUEE.
Mc.%lllsier, IMI'K. 4»|itioi:iii. 4» .I'ilssHu ISt., i\. V.

Aivswers to Questiorv of the Week
Are churches justified in requiring evi=

dence of conversion before admitting per-

sons to the communion of the Lord's
Supper?

Churches Should Demand Evidence
Churches are not only justified in requiring

evidence of conversion from those desiring to

partake of the Lord's Supper, but are under
obligation to do so. The Lord's Supper was
instituted as a memorial of an accomplished
work, and only those in whom this work has
taken place can properly eat of it. It is not a
means of salvation, nor a help to salvation,

but a feast celebrated by those who already
enjoy salvation. It may certainly be very
justly objected that the church has no means
of finding out whether a person is truly saved
or not ; we must believe those who profess
salvation, if they show no unmistakable
evidences of gross wickedness in their lives.

Wilbur L. Caswell.

The Ordinance Requires It

The significance of the observance would
seem to require it. The churches are visible

representatives of the body of Christ. "Ye
are the body of Christ, and members in jDar-

ticular" (I. Cor. 12: 27). At the communion
the church is assembled, as a testimony of
loyalty and loving remembrance. The Lord's
Supper is the appointed witness and memo-
rial of the central fact of the Christian sys-

tem. "The cup of blessing which we bless, is

it not the communion of the blood of Chnst ?

The bread which we break, is it not the com-

munion of the body of Christ? I. Cor. 10:

16 As baptism is the individual confession

of discipleship, communion is the recognition

of the disciples of the Christ. One must

have entered the household of faith to be en-

titled to the privileges of those within. One
should give evidence of "walking in new'ness

of life," in order "legitimately" to "show forth

his death." "As often as ye (my disciples)

eat this bread and drink this cup ye do show

forth the Lord's death till he come (I. Cor.

11:26). H. R. Traver.

Mar\ Canr\ot be.tKe Jvidge

God alone knows what is in man. And a

man may give verbal evidence of conversion

whose life does in no wise agree with his

words. Who of all the human family is so

perfect in every detail of his daily life, that he

dare arrogate to himself the right to say what

this or that man shall or shall not do ? Should

we not rather accord to others the leniency

that we require for ourselves, on the ground

that we are all alike faulty? We dare not

judge him unworthy whom God in his infinite

mercy and patience receives.
Mary Drew.

The Qviestion Mvist Rest With God
It is not for man to decide, by his certain

modes and forms, who shall be assured of His
saving grace. Conversion must prove itself

by sincerity. Now answering the question :

they are not, in the sense of requiring evi-

dence. If so, in what way, or by what method
of procedure would the church analyze the

individual motive of sincerity ? Christ knew
the purpose of one of his disciples to betray

him^ before they sat down to the Last Supper,

yet he required no evidence from Judas that

he was sincere—that was left to the conscience

of the betrayer. Yet Christ was immaculate,
but did not require this evidence before he
should sit down at the table. How then will

the church, not immaculate, require evidence

of conversion, when the truth of the fact lies

wholly within the breast of the individual ?

Christianity is not limited to one doctrine,

but many, and each has its converts.^ What
would seem conversion to one might be
doubted by another. The question of con-

version, therefore, must be left with the in-

dividual, and he be left to his conscience and
his God. Oliver M. Wilson.

Christ Invites All to Come
No I Christ never did anything to turn

people away from him or from his church.
His whole life was vocal with invitations to

come. He still invites the whole world to

fellowship. He will tell by the Holy Spirit

those who partake of the consecrated ele-

ments whether they eat and drink damnation
to their souls by hypocrisy. It is the duty of

clergymen to teach true doctrines, to portray
the winsomeness of Christ and the true sig-

nificance of his sacrificial death. If the spirit

of the holy communion is .sacred, the people
outside the fold will be slow to intrude, and
if they do venture in, the Holy Ghost may
convert them and inspire faith. The Chris-
tian must not assume the role of judge ; that

is the Master's prerogative.
Claude M. Severance.

Susanrva Wesley's Converslorv
Susanna Wesley received the assurance of

sins forgiven at the communion table. It

does not seem that churches could be justi-

fied in requiring evidence of conversion be-
fore admitting persons to the communion of
the Lord's Supper. The right attitude is

that taken by some church disciplines. "Ye
that do truly and earnestly repent of^your
sins, are in love and charity with your neigh-
bors, and intend to lead a new life, following
the commandments of God, and walking
henceforth in his holy ways, draw near with
faith, and take this holy sacrament to your
comfort, and make your humble confession
to Almighty God, meekly kneeling upon your
knees." Kate H. Booth.

Ea^ch Must Exa>.mir\e Himself
The Apostolic injunction is for each to ex-

amine himself, and to find out whether he is

worthy or not. This should settle the whole
question, for if any choose to eat and drink
to their own condemnation, it does not detract
from the spiritual blessings the others hope to
receive, nor does it mar the sanctity of the
place and ceremony. On the other hand,
when a Christian organization makes itself an
inquisitorial court, to examine and regulate
the consciences of men, it is getting into an
attitude of intolerance that soon destroys its

Christian character. L. T. Rightsell.

Consistervcy Demands It

Unless a man be born again, he cannot see
the kingdom of God above, nor can he con-
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^IDOr^c-TREE
If there is a piano in your home we Ij

will send you without charge seven

splendid musical composi-

tion St two vocal and five instrumental.

Three of these selections are copy. Ij

righted and cannot be bought in any '

music store for less than $1.00. ;

With them we will send four portraits of !

great composers and four large repro-

ductions of famous paintings of musical

subjects.

Why We Make This Offer

We make this offer to reliable men and women
to enable us to send information regarding our

Library of the World's Best Music,
which is absolutely the best collection of vocal and

instrumental music ever published. It contains more

music, more illustrations, and more biographies of

composers than any other musical library. It is for

general home use and enjoyment, as well as for

students. Send your name and address, and ten
cents in stamps to pay for postage and wrap-

,

ping. When writing, kindly mention this periodical. I

The Universliy Socieiy(DeplD)
7ft FIFTH AVENUE

^^MMHHH* NEW YORK

SIFT.

AN INGERSOLL
DOLLAR WATCH

carries far more value than its price represents.
It keeps accurate time—we guarantee that. It can
be bought for so little that every boy in theUnited
States can have one, and every man who wants
pertect watch service should have one.

Thousandsof -well-

to-do people carry
an INGERSOLL
in preference to a
watch that cost a
hundred times as
niu('h,andit meets
their everyrequire-
nient.

You can buy anINGERSOLL
almost anywliere.
Over 50,000 dealers
have them, or we
will mail you one on
receipt of price.

BOOKLET FREE.
An exquisite repro-

duction ofthis beauti-

ful picture in twelve
colors, 12x20 inches
In size, will be given
away with every IK-
C;HRS0LL Watch.
Ask any dealer for

particulars, or send
fi\e cents (nickel) or
six cts. (stamps) ex-
tr.'i for mailing in or-

liering a watch of us.

HIS FIRST WATCH. A ddress Depf. 6/

ROBT. H, INGERSOLL <S- BRO,
67 Cortlandt Street New York City

im

I THE f

Emerson
PIANO

is not the highest priced instrument

made, but it is a Piano for those

who buy but one in a Ufetime. The
price is high enough to insure a de-

pendable Piano— one that is "all

right"—and yet low enough to meet

the needs of a modest pocketbook.

Illustrated catalogue and full in-

formation regarding our easy pay-

ment system free upon application.

EMERSON PIANO CO.,

Dept. C,

120 Boylston St., 195 Wabash Ave.,

BOSTON.

\

>TON. CHICAGO. I

and Journalism tauf?ht by mail ^
cised, edited ;

sold on g
Send for tree Ixiok- ^

^/[ let, "Writing for Profit;" U
liow to succeed as writer.

Association, 47 Baldirln lildij., Indianapolis Ind.

FENCE!
STROMGEST
MADE. BuU

— — strong, Ohieken-
TifTht. Sold to the Farmer at Wholesale |

Prices. FnMj Warranted. Catalog Free,
COILED SPRING FENCE CO.

Box 47 Winchester, Indiana, D. 8. i
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sistently enter the visible kingdom below. It

IS a mistaken kindness that leads ministers

sometimes to invite to the Lord's table all

"who love Jesus," leaving each one to be
judge of his own fitness, and opening the

way. it IS to be feared, for the shallow, the
impulsive, the untaught. Only to those bap-
tized on profession of faith, or renewing at

the altar the vows of baptism in infancy,

should be given the hallowed symbols of the

communion. Amei.lv Hoyt.

None Entitled but Real CKristiaLns

I do not believe that any are entitled to

such sacred rights except those of a contrite

heart, and who confess Christ before men.
While to some, this might look like closing

the doors against our fellow man, yet, if they
would seek to enter the sacred precincts, let

them knock and the doors will be opened ; let

them ask and they will receive. But they
should not try to enter in "as a thief." Christ

says "he that entereth not by the doors into

the sheepfold, but climbeth up some other
way, the same is a thief and a robber."

H. T. Lathrop.
Answers have also been received from :—C. J.

Westerberg. C. E. Bolster. Mrs. S. J. Moore. Alice
C. Boynton, A. P. Howelis, Benj. (ireene. Rev. C.
P. AtKinson, Isaac .S. Mershon, C. Cailiff. Etta
Sandry, Charles H.Wolfe, E. H. Hoffman, J. G.
Osborne, Rev. J. A. Trostle, C. H. Schnepel. S. A.
Dawley, I. Flomerfelt, Fred B. Lonsbnry, Arthur
L. Peal. Sarah A. Kail, Mrs. L. W. Nuttall, H. C.
v., S. F. E., Earl I. Snyder, Norman Blase, Mrs.
Laura Pennell, and others.

Miscellaneous Questions
R. D., Cedar Falls, la. When and by what Act did

Congress increase the President's salary from
$25,000.00 to $50,000.00.

By the Salary Act of March 3, 1873.

J. F. Gladstone, N. J. What would probably be
the result if our Rovernment would send, by
mail. Christian literature, illustrated, in Eng-
lish and Filipino, to that people, comparing the
cost and result with war ?

The result would, no doubt, be eminently
satisfactory, from a missionary standpoint, but
our government is not at ail likely to under-
take the work. It is, however, educating the
natives, and as it is driving out the friars, the

spiritual field is open to the Christian Churches
to occupy and cultivate.

D. P. Clemence, Providence, R. I. What is the
present population of Jerusalem ?

Pierotti gives it at 20,330 : viz.. Christians'

5,068 ; Moslems, 7,556 ; Jews, 7,706. In 1891,
Its population was about 28,000. In the last

ten years there has been considerable addi-
tion, and it is now probably 35,000.

J. K., Lagrange, N. C. Should a Sunday School
teacher be treated with greater consideration
(as she gives her services) than the scholars, or
should all be treated alike, in'view of the fact
that we are all one flesh and blood, and all
stand on an equal footing ?

Certainly, greater consideration is due to
the teacher than to the pupils, although, in

the ordinary sense of doing justice, all should
be held as equal. Courtesy will suggest dis-

tinctions, however, and the same degree of
deference that is extended to a senior would
be out of place in dealing with children.

Inquirer, Phila., Pa. Who is the Judge Benjamin,
recently referred to as having given an opinion
on the coal strike, and what was his position on
the question ?

He is Judge R. M. Benjamin, of Blooming-
ton, 111., a leading western jurist and authori-
tative writer. He holds that the Governor of
Pennsylvania has the power to notify the coal
operators that, unless the mines are working
by a certain date, he will call a special session
of the legislature, which, in its turn, can classi-

fy the mines, regulate prices for la'bor, and
thus bring about resumption.

E. W. G., Richfield, Pa. Does " Paradise " signify
Heaven, the Eternal City of God, or is it an
intermediate place of rest for the saints until
judgment ?

The word is derived from the Sanscrit para-
desa, Persian parties, Hebrew panic's, and
Arabic //n/rt«.f, all meaning, substantially the
same, that is "a park." It does not occur in

the Old Testament (English version) but is

used in the Septuagint to translate the He-
brew word g:an (a garden, see Genesis 2: 8),

and thus it came to be used in the New Tes-
tament to figuratively represent the heavenly
abode of the righteous. Among Bible com-
mentators it has come to be used interchange-
ably as referring to the Paradise of Eden, or
the dwelling-place of the righteous.

£2 £3 £J 22 52 £2 52 £2 52
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INDIA BLESSED WITH RAIN
ROM time to time, during the la.st

few months, there have been omi-
nous forebodings of a renewal of
famine conditions in India. Long

rainless vveek.s had pa.ssed, and the period
of the fall rains was slipping away, yet

not a drop of moisture fell to refresh the
scorched ground. Hope died out, and even
the faithful missionaries began to fear that

the famine would soon have the land again
in its grasp. lUit there were many among
God's people who had continued, during
those trying weeks, in constant prayer.
How grandly their faith was justified is

shown in the following letter, received
from a missionary correspondent at Me-
dak (in the Nizam's Dominion):

We have just had a wonderful answer to
prayer. For six weeks the rain lias held off,

ind half the season is gone. We had been
casually praying for rain, but I was greatly
moved last .Saturday night to make it the
subject of a great appeal. We prayed for
many hours that night, and on Sunday morn-
ing we had three hundred villagers, and we
Still continued in prayer, and taught them to
join us. The horrible hurricane winds, which
for six weeks have been blowinjj the rain-filled
clouds over our heads and leaving us never a
drop, showed no signs of ceasing.
As we closed the morning service, I chal-

lenged them all to private prayer, for as yet
we had no answer to our petitions. Ere we
had finished lunch, the villagers came rushing
into our veranda, and behold, after six weeks
of drought, there was a most beautiful, soft,
steady rain, that was sinking, every drop of
it, into the soil—not at all the sudden, tropical
rainstorm that accompanies these winds, hut
a far better and enduring one—so that we
could read in its very unusual but most desir-
able form that it was in very deed God's
answer to our prayers.
On Tuesday morning we had another

other hour of prayer, instead of our usual
lesson. As we went in, the driving

It seems to me that it would be a good deal
harder to believe that this was mere chance
than to believe, as I most assuredly do, that
God delighted to answer his children's pray-
ers, and gave, as he always gfives, more than
all we had ever dreamed of.

It has caused quite a sensation among
every one here. The students believe and
are filled with joy. It has taught all of us a
great lesson, anci it was with very full hearts
and amid great rejoicings that we had a
thanksgiving meeting this morning.

MELLIN'S
FOOD

Mellin's Food is not a medicine, but a
proper and satisfactory substitute for

mother's milk when the natural nour-

ishment cannot be obtained. Because
Mellin's Food contains the necessary

nutritive elements in the proper pro-

portions and quantities, the infant's

development is natural and complete

and prepares a foundation for future

health and activity.

SEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD.

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

Some watchmakers

harp on Railroad Watches

More than twenty

ElginWatches
have been sold for every mile of rail-

way trackage in the world. Sold by
every jeweler in the land; guaranteed

by the world's greatest watch works.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
Elgin, Illinois.

«^

Bible
winds were again blowing every drop of rain
away. Yet, ere the precious hour was gone,
the clouds were dropping their priceless
treasure steadily and beautifully down upon
the parched fields, and now for thirty-six
hours It has hardly stopped !

Catalogue No. 71 now on the press,

the tini'st catalogue ever published;
30 buyiTs have worked (or months
collecting; the goods described in

this book. Printing and binding
are by the Lakeside Press; engrav-
ings by Osgood; colored inserts by
the American Colortype Co.; cover
design by the well-known artist,

Ike Morgan—1080 pages; 70,000 quo-
tations; 17.000 illustrations. 15c.

and this catalogue is yours.
Send TOD.W.

CatalogueNo. 71nLReady
FILL IN THE BLMNtQ BELOW, CVT OUT MND MJUL TO US JiT ONCE.

Entirely new from cover to cover, containing over one thousand pages
and. illustrated by one of the best engraving houses in Chicago, our
Fall and Winter Catalogue No. 71 is nou> ready for delivery. Ifyou have
never tried us now is the time to begin. Start with our new catalogue.
Fill in the blank below, cut it out and mail to us with 15 cents in either
stamps or coin and we will send this superb Catalogue — the finest
ever published — all
charges prepaid. 15
cents is all we ask
although the actual
postage is 26 cents
and each catalogue
costs ua almost a dol-
lar to publish.

Don't put this off but
attend to it notv and
tvhile you are at it get
some of your neighbors
to do likewise.

Ketjuests wilt be hon^
ored in the order they
are received. There will
be a big demand so
don't wait.

Cut this out and mail to us with 15 cents in stamps or coin.

Montgomery Ward «S« Co., Chicago.
Enclosed find IS cents for ujhich please send as soon

as possible Catalogue Number 71 for Fall and Winter of
I902 '1903.

Write plainly

Vostoffice-

County-
Cut this out today. Don't wait,

printing presses will not bo able to turn out catalogues fast enough
Requests will be honored in order of their receipt.

There will be a big demand and the
:h.

33

Montgomery Ward^ Company, Chicago
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A CAT'S INTELLIGENCE.
Dumb Animals Can Scent Danger.

A cat will refuse to drink coffee, but will

drink and thrive on Postum Food Coffee.
Mrs. Alice Gould; of Maywood, 111., says,

"Coffee drinking made me very mucli run
down, thin and nervous, and I thought I

should have to give up my work.
I was induced to try Postum by a friend

who suffered four years from severe sick

headaches lasting for several days at a time,

who said that since using Postum Coffee she
had been entirely free from an attack. I

found that by making Postum according to

directions it was equal to coffee in flavor.

It is now six months since I began drinking
Postum and I have gained i8 pounds in

weight. It has built me up and I feel like a
new person.
We all drink it now, even to the cat, who is

the pet of the family and it is funny to see

him drink his bowl of Postum Food Coffee
every morning. We often try to get him to

drink coffee, but he has the good sense to re-

fuse it."

RcmingtonTyKwriters

WYCKOFF SEAMANS & BENEDICT
(R^mmgUin Tvpfwriter Company)

327 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

300C^i
TOCioa

Why spend time and skill in

knitting and crocheting some-
thing only to find that the yarn

does not wear, is rough to the

touch and fades ? If Fleisher's

Yarns are used satisfaction is

assured.

Their new Knitting and Crocheting Manual
wHl be sent by the manufacturers, S. B. & B.W.
Fleisher, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa., on receipt of

5 tickets taken from their yams and 2 cents for
' postage.

Blizzard Proof
Wool flepce inside. Close woven
outside. Wears like iron, warm and
comtortalile as an old coat. Jacket
and lining woven together. Snap
fasteners, riveted pockets. Wear
witli or without an overcoat,

PARKERS
ARCTIC JACKET
''ARCTIC" Trade Mark Registered

For sportsmen, policemeo, letter car-
riers, drivers and Hll who face the cold.
ABk Tftur own '\<.-nhs f'lr it. Scut iHiv|j,)ti.i

on rt<:(it.t©f S-; i... JOHN H. IMKKKK,
Pept, K 1U3 Bedford St., Bubtoo.

FAITH AND WORKS
God's Promise to JosKvia De-

pervdervt orv His Conduct 9 ?

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

LEARN PROOFREADING.
If yoii possess a fair education, why not utilize it at a genteel

and uncrnwded profess-ion paring SlS'to $:t5 wr^kly? Situatiooa
always oijiainahle. Wp are the original instructors by mail.

EOVE C0RBE8PONDENCE SCHOOL, FhiladelphiK

WHAT a type is Joshua of the child

of God under law and under
grace ! While we are under the

law, knowing what is light, but powerless
to do it, for the law is weak through the

flesh, and in us of ourselves lies no power
to fulfil it—power over sin lies still in the

future ; it exists only as a promise. But
when Christ, our Joshua, takes posses-

sion of us, and we see ourselves through
the law "dead to the law by the body of
Christ," our sin and our sinful nature in

him already nailed to the cross, and he in

his holy, powerful nature living in us

—

then the will of God becomes possible

;

he in us can do the will of God. God re-

peated to Joshua what he had said pre-

viously to Moses (Deut. 40: 24, 25):

"Every place that the sole of your foot
shall tread upon, to you have I given it,

as I spake unto Moses." Here is the
essence of faith. All which God has
promised needs personal appropriation

;

the foot must tread upon the very spot,

our whole weight must rest upon it ; God
says: "I have given;" we say, "I take it

now." The whole land was given to the
people, but every foot of land had to be
conquered, and the enemies driven out in

order that it might be enjoyed. But the
promise of God gave certain victory over
these enemies : "There shall not any man— even the sons of Anak— be able to

stand before thee all the days of thy life."

God takes the responsibility of his gifts

as well as of his commandments. If God
be for us who can be against us?" As I

was with Moses, so I will be with thee."
Moses was continually calling upon the
Lord, and never in vain

; Joshua must not
presume on the promise, but must seek
the Lord as Moses did on every occasion,
and he would find that Moses' God was
his God.

"I will not fail thee nor forsake thee."
This was God's pledge, but it required an
answering attitude on the part of his serv-
ant. It is as though God had said. "I
am to be counted on; can I count on thee?
Be strong, and of a good courage." Per-
haps no man in Israel felt so weak as
Joshua did at this moment. Moses, the
man of God, to whom he had ministered,
with whom he had stood, whose burden
for the people, and whose prayers he had
shared, was dead, there was no one to be
to Joshua what Moses had been ; and the
burden of the people, humanly speaking,
fell on him alone. But here was just the
point. Could ke trust God to be to him
what he had been to Moses ? If so, he
would be strong, not in himself, but in the
fact that the Almighty God was his
Strength, and that nothing was impossible
with him. "Faith is the prerogative of
the weak," a man of God has said. It is

just when we see our own powerlessness
that we can lie back on the might and on
the faithfulness of our God. Self-reliance
often fails under a test.

"Be strong, and of a good courage, for
thou shalt cause this people to inherit the
land. God repeats to Joshua here what
he had put in Moses' mouth for him
(Deut. 31 : 7, 8). How precious to have it

thus repeated direct from God i Nothing
which comes through men has such power
over our lives as those communications
which come to us through the Word of
God brought home with power by his
Spirit. But how was the strength and
courage to come to Jo.shua ? Just as it is

with us, by the written Word of God.
"Only be strong and very courageous to
observe to do according to all the law.
which Moses commanded thee, turn not
from it to the right hand or to the left,
that thou mayest have good succe.ss."
Blessed are they whose chief conversation
is in the Word of the Lord; they are indeed
like "a well of living water."

$.33.00 to the Pacific Coast
from Chicago via the Chicago & North-Western
R'y every day during .September and October
One-way second-class- tickets at very low rates
from Chicago to points in Colorado, Utah Mon-
tana. Nevada. Id.iho, Oregon, Washington, Cali-
fornia and various otlu-r points. Also special
round-trip Homcseekers,' tickets on first and third
Tuesdays, August,,'September and October to Pa-
cific Coast and tlie West. Full particuhars from
nearest ticket agent or address W, B. Kniskern
22-iufth Averwie, Chicago, IDs.

'

on every i

ne^ MMW?^i\^

If you don't know how to

make your own dresses, or if

your dressmaker doesn't seem to

—

If you can't decide just which is the

ery thing for you, in style or pattern—If

your house isn't the cosiest of all you enter

—

If you are fond of outdoor athletics, golf, ten-

nis and the like—If you have a camera and

-^A enjoy using it—If you'd like to see why
700,000 women buy it every month

—

>y

'\

\

If the cook spoils things—It you get

tired of the same things to eat,

week after week— If you would
know fully the fascination of needle

and silk— If fine linen delights you —
If you are interested in Women's

Clubs or the Autumn Hats—If you'd

like to see the best magazine
ever published for women—
^^ '

' Just get The Delineator

for

m

tlie

next tw^elve numbei

THE BUTTEftICK PueUSWNG COMPANY, LfMlTeD, N. Y

"The groves were God's first temples.'

SEPTEMBER

IN THE
ADIRONDACKS
No finer place in September can

be found than the Adirondacks.
The air is cool and bracing, the
fishing fine, the scenery t)eautiful,
and they can be reached in a night
from Boston, New York or Niagara
Falls. All parts of the Adironacks
are reached by the

NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES

A copy ot No. 20 "Four-Track Series,"
"The Ailinindacks and How to Reach
Thein." will be sent frt-e on rpceipt of a
2-cent stamp, by Georse H Daniels, Gen-
eral PasseiiKer AKeiit, New York Central
B. R., Grand Central Station, New York.

THE "BEST" LIGHT
is a portable 100 candle power light-
costinfT only 2cts per week. Makes and
burns its own gas. Brighter than elec-
tricity or acetyline, and cheaper than
kerosene. No Dirt. No (irease. No Odor.
Over 100 styles. Lighted instantly with
a match. Every lamp warranted.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.,
_3-70,E. 5th St.. Canton. Ohio.

AFENCEMIGHINE
That combines Simplicity, Durability, Ra^
pidityand Economy, The DUPLEX. It
make.s over lOO Styles, 60 to 70 rod a day, of
Horae-high, Bull-strong, Vlg and Chlcken-tlght
Kence that combines Strength, Uniformity
Permanency, Reliability and Efficiency
AT COST OF WIRE. Machine on Trial. Full
information free. Wire of every deRcrip-
tion at Wholesale Prices. Write today.
KITSELMAK BB0THER8, 11,,., j, 54 fflancle, Ind.

\f' STARK Bl

$100

TRKS "^"^s* ^y Test—77 VEAK&
Labc.est Nursery.

Fbuit Book free. We rk 1 %/ CASHWant MORE Salesmen fA I Weekly
STARK BROS. Louigjapa. Mo.; Daosville. N. Y.;Etf

Per week madeby agents han.llinir 'mu' portraits,
liHiiies, art Konrls. Sell at aiflit—immense
linifits. We also wholesale to eonBumer. Free
.alalofue and terms. Writ.- to-dav.
KIRZ AKT CO., 955 North Clark Street, fhlcngo

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

Increase the Quantity and

Improve the Quality of the Butter.

Save $10.

per cow

every

year.

Indispensable to Successful Dairying.

,

Send for free catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO.
Randolph & Canal Sts., I 74 Cortlandt Street,

CHICAGO. I NEW YORK.

YOl CAN MAKE MONEY AT nom\
I never made less than $9.00 a day selling Marth;.

Baird's Flavoring Creams, used to flavor and coloij

Ice Creams, Custards, Pies, Desserts, Cakes,
Icings, Candies, etc. The Coloring is strictly Veg

,

etable. They are made from purest Concentrates'
and are true to the Fruits they represent. I sel;

from one to ten flavors at every House, Hotel

,

Boarding- House, Drug-Store, etc. With a llttU

Cake Icing, I demonstrate the mixture in less tharj

a minute. Wherever introduced you gain a per!

manent customer. Bakers claim one pound of thej

Flavoring Creams goes as far as a gallon of Liguici

E.xtract. Keeps perfectly pure for years. This_ isJ

not a powder, but is in the form of a very thicl]

cream. Any reader of this paper, out of employ-l
ment, can make a little fortune selling these Creams!
Send for particulars to Mrs. Martha Baird, Dept
27, No. 107 Beatty Street, Pittsburg, Pa. She startec

me in business and will do the same for you. E. A.C

The IDEAL Steam Cookei
Cooks a whole meal over one burner, o

gasoline, oil, gas, or common cookstovi

.

REDUCES FUEL BILLS ONE-HALF
Makes touffh meats tender. Pr'

vents steam and odors. Holds 12 one-quai

jars in canning iruits. Whistle blow
when Cooker needs more water. Seam
less copper bottom and sides. ^
also make Square Cookers with door^

Send for illustrated catalogue.

We pay express. Agents wanted, i

TOLEDO COOKER CO., Box 16, Toledo, 0|
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Knox's
Gelaline
Shield your family from impure

and adulterated foods. Knox's
Gelatine is the only pure calves
stock gelatine made in the country.

PURE
SURE

DAINTY
HEALTHFUL

pnpp my book. "Dainty Des-
V.l-'l-<55rts for Dainty People"

for yfiur grocer's name. Or instead
send a 2C. stamp. Forsc. in stamps,

theboolc and full pint sample.
For 15c. the book and full two-
quart package (two for 35c.).

Pink color for fancy des-
serts jn every large pack-
age. A {package of
Knoxs Gelatine will

make two quarts

—

a half gallon — ofl
jelly.

Chas. B. Knox
55 Knox Ave.

Johnstown

N. V.

"Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work."

^< r-*L'v

Don't use soap for your cleaning:.

GOLD DUST
is more convenient, cheaper and better than Soar

^ at any price. It softens hard water, lessens labot
and injures nothing.

Mad* only iy THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Chicago, New York. Boston, St. Louis.

Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

Your Savings Can be Made to

Pay 5 Per

Cent. Net

VOIR money rould not lir

more .itiJ'f>U plai'ed. Tlif
nupstion of risk is eliiiiinatofl.

ft is loaned ami rcloaned an<I
kept aUvr, and it earns 't \n'r

cent, for you, vi'fkonirifj tvii/
day if rf/natns nit 'It'pastt.

Full information and highest
testimonials sent on request.

Under Bankino Dkpartment
scpkrvihion

ismsTnni, savings i loan co.

11:11 llroailwiiy. New \ur\L

I'nl.l III (•.!. I1..I

91,000,000

191,000,000

SurpluH

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

ooth Powder
Fsed by people of refinement

[ for over a quarter of a century.

A tobe dkpen and
inkM-tist"

UT
TMtS

OV/T

II you have a liking or a natural talent
r for lirawing.i'ut this out, mail it Willi yoi.r
address and receive our frpc s>impl<> .oHnn
(Irrular nith terms, Kllh Iwrnly portralls of
well-known nrwspnppr nrtlstn nnil lllualralorii.

. gCHOOl, OF rAllICATIilK. stiiillo H.-. Worlil Hlilir., N. Y. ( Ity.

^OMNiGRAPHTe';:;;;;

Extxrt opera-

Individual Communion
v^uillio. loglieaml list of liseis.

Sfiiiitiiry <'nininiiiilnnOiilf]t Co.,
liox 7, ItochCHter, IV. V.

ANGELS UNAWARES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 785

church before the services were over, and
my heart was wellnigh to breaking. When
I went to bed, I hadn't seen him since
church. Jenny's husband's people had
come to stay with her during the meeting,
and we were a little crowded for sleeping,
so Ichy had a cot in my room. I waited
for him to come, but he didn't. I got
down on my knees—thank God I could
kneel then!—and I prayed fervently. I'm
afraid I reproached the Lord, but he for-

gave me if I did. Ichy came in, and I

called to him and made him kneel beside
me, and soon he joined me in prayer, but
there was no answer. alUiough we wrestled
for nigh on to an hour. At last I went
to bed, and as I lay in bed I kept on
praying, and I seemed to feel an answer,
I called quick, 'Ichy, Ichy, the Lord is

here.' He answered, 'He is, ma, I feel
his presence,' and then I could see that
he had been standing at the window. He
came toward me, and I tell you, ma'am, we
felt just like shouting for joy. Jenny
came in with her good husband and his
folks, and the glory of God compassed
us round about. There was no more
sleeping for us that night."

A light beautiful to behold shone over
the countenance of this poor, bedridden,
rejoicing motlier, while the tears of emo-
tion streamed down Mrs. Beaumont's
face.

The mother continued, after some mo-
ments of silence, -'We are told that, if we
do His will, we shall be 'blessed in barn
and in store,' and it has been so with us,

for Hetty has a right good business and
Ichy is getting a reputation for dentistry,
and between them they are able to take
care of me and give me all these com-
forts," looking complacently around the
room. "Yes. ma'am, it certainly pays to

serve the Lord, even in this life. But
laws, ma'am, I know you must be tired of
that straight chair. I wish I wasn't so
crippled that I can't offer you this one.
I'm certainly glad to have your company.
Would you mind, ma'am, if I take my
lunch now? It's past my time, and we
take breakfast so early. See how fortu-

nate I've been. Some customer from the
hotel brought Hetty this little stove, as
she was leaving, and it comes so handy to

heat my tea on right here, without get-
ting up."
While talking, she was uncovering her

tray, and lighting the lamp, and placing
the brown teapot over the flame. Mrs.
Beaumont sat helpless—she had never
lighted a lamp in her life.

"Maylje you feel hungry, and will join

me—that is, after I've asked a blessing."
With reverence she thanked God for the
food so graciously provided—some bread
and three potatoes.

Mrs. Beaumont drew her chair up to

the table, and accepted the bread and
tea (she had taken a cup from the shelf),

and the two women ate in silence, Mrs.
Leggett with thankful relish, and Mrs.
Beaumont, as if it had been '"His table."

The rain stopped, the sun burst out in

glory, and Mrs. Beaumont rose to leave.

There was a soft froufrou of silk as she
moved towards her hostess, who ex-

claimed: "I've certainly enjoyed your
visit, ma'm. I'd been mighty lonely here
in the storm by myself. It's been like en-

tertaining angels unawares."
Mrs. Beaumont took the old face be-

tween her hands, and kissed the brow, as,

with emotion she said :

"This has been the sweetest visit I ever
made. The Lord must have guided me
in. I feel as if I had been entertained by
angels."

Shall we follow her as she made her

way to the little shop, and bought almost

the entire stock of ribbons ; thence to the

hotel, where she remembered that an in-

valid was leaving who possessed an ex-

cellent wheel chair, which she purchased
for her friend? And ever there came to

her a passage which had lodged in memo-
ry, without visible impression before. "I

have been young, and now I am old, yet

I have not seen the righteous forsaken,

nor his seed begging bread."
Sarah H. Butts.

The Olrl Camper
has for forty-five years had one article in his supply—
Horden's Eajile Brand Condensed Milk. It gives to
soldiers, sailors, hunters, campers and miners a daily
comfort, "like the old home." Delicious In coffee, tea

i
and chocolate.

Ralstoni
PDRIHACEREALS

riLB>
APPHJSCl

1 Tp-feAY IHl JL .'

MiyjQlwires

panKake
FLOUR

CKeckerboaLfd PaLckaL^es

form the

Health Structure.
Upon Ralston-Purina Cer-

eals we can each build our
own Health Structure; they
nourish every part of the
body and are most appetizing.

Millions of people owe their

healthfulness and vigor to
the con.stant use of Ralston
Purina Cereals.

-Stop eating ready-cooked,
cold cereals these chilly
mornings and begin eating
Kalston-I'urina Cereals. — A
kind to suit any kind of an
appetite.

Sold by all Grocers, h'

INA M11LS\•-^il.

IK*CJ

mm % I "i

i)^-

HCALTM

t:-^ OATS J

Purina. Mills,
("TIAcjc Piirily is Piini/iiniiiit."

St. Louis, Mo.

tv.

.
•-- MtALTH

kOATS,^:H
rpURINAHIlLSI

Write Purina Mills for Their Church Fair Proposition.

IN CHINEiSE

is sometimes called Tzu-Shen-Tan-Chin, or the

"Organ that Plays-From-Its-Own-Heart." This is a

very fitting name. Just as appropriately it might be

called "The Instrument that Plays to the Heart."

Many persons who, by sickness or pressing cares, are

deprived of other opportunities for hearing good music,

have found that the REGINA plays/rom the heart to

the heart. Its melody brings pleasure to the whole

family. It teaches the children to love and know good

music, while it amuses them. There is never a dull

hour in the home of which the REGINA is a part.

It takes the place of a piano where there is none, or

when there is no one to play. It plays thousands of

tunes. It is ever ready, always in the mood.

The REGINA is fully guaranteed and is for sale by
leading dealers everywhere. Any REGINA sent on approval
to responsible parties. We pay freight where we have no
dealers. Send for Catalogue and complete music list. The
REGINA received the Gold Medal— highest award at the
Pan-American. Special inducements to agents where wc
arc not alrcadv represented.

REGINA MUSIC BOX CO., Dept Y Regina BIdg.. New York, or 259 Wabash Ave. , Chicago, III.
|

A BOOK OF NEW SONGS—JUST OUT!
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SONGS OF PRAISE

For Sunday'Schools, Prayer and Evangelistic Meetings.
McTor before has siioli a lar^e and eveeptlonally line and appropriate collection tor Young People's
IMeetln^rs been ohtainahle in one volume. S.^U pases. Xearly lOO new pleees, the most useful
f^ospel hymns ancl sacreit songs, many stanilaril classleal favorites. Priee^ roun«l or shitped
notes, full eloth hound, S3.5,00 per KIO. Sample copy, post free. 20 cents. Editions containing special
supplements for <;. K. Societies, B. V, P. I'nions and Epwortli l.^eagrues, same price. Keturnable copies
for examination mailed Superintendents, Presidents and Ciiorlstoi-s on application. State edition and
notation desired.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO., New York and Chicago,

fiiinfRllyiiTKl \villii)iit(Hiiv.,k«-

int.-. write for pai ti<ul.ir« u<

HE-VRY J. TKAIi\, Secretary, Mendham, IV. J.
EARN MONCV $75

Month and JKxpenses! no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller.

Pease Mfg. Co., Stat'n A, Cincinnati, O.
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SOUR BREAD.
Annoved the Doctor.

If you get right down to the bottom of

your stomach trouble it is wrong food, and
the way to correct it is not by drugs but by
using the right food.
A physician in Barron, Wis. writes an in-

structive letter on this point. He says, "I am
a practicing physician, 45 years old, and about
6 feet in height. When I began using Grape-
Nuts last Spring I weighed 140 lbs., was thin

and poor, had a coating on my tongue and
frequently belched wind or gas and small
pifeces of undigested bread or potatoes which
were very sour, in short I had acid dyspepsia.

I consulted a brother physician who advised
me to eat about four teaspoonfuls of Grape-
Nuts at the commencement of each meal and
drink Postum Cereal Coffee. I had been in

the habit of drinking coffee for breakfast and
tea for dinner and supper. I followed the ad-

vice of my brother physician as to diet and
experienced relief at once.
Ever since that time I have eaten Grape-

Nuts with sweet milk or cream each morning
for breakfast and I now weigh 155 lbs., and
am no more troubled with sour stomach. I

am very fond of Postum Food Coffee and at-

tribute my relief as much to that as I do to
Grape-Nuts,
Otten when I am called out in the night to

see a patient and on my return home I feel

tired and hungry, I eat the usual quantity of
Grape-Nuts before going to bed and then
sleep soundly all night." Name given by
Postum Co, Battle Creek, Mich.

LigMen the Weight on the

Shoulders,

President
Suspender

The

is the only suspender
that takes the strain
off the buttons ; makes
you comfortable In
any position. Ad-
justs itself to every
bend of the body.
The genuine has
"President" on the
buckles, and is guar-
anteed. Trimmings
cannot rust. Made
in all styles—heavy
or light, also for
youths. Price 50c
everywhere, or
mailed postpaid.
Say light or dark

—

wide or narrow.
Holiday goods in in-

dividual gift boxes now
ready. President playing
cards—instructive, enter-
taining, unique, 25c.

C. A. EDGARTON
MF«. CO.,
Box 209 D,

Shirley, Mass.

LANDS
The best watered IrihI ill California. Located near Los

Angeles. Inexhaustibly rich soil—the accumulation of
centuries. Soil and climate suitable for orange, lemon
and olive culture. Corn, wheat, potatoes, etc., yield
splendid crops. Market good. Prices excellent. Town
of Hemet is wide awake, has prosperous stores, bank,
echoids. rhiirrhes, etc.

PDp CT Large illustrated pamphlet giving relia-
W\^ ^m ble information about the best irrigable

I, 111. Is 111 (jniiiMi Ilia, in trarts to suit, easy payments, per-

HEMET LAND COMPANY
Urpt. F. HeiiiPt, Itiverside Co., Cal.

DEAFNESS
ThQ Morley

Ear=Drum
is the most recent and most
effective invisible device for
the relief of DEAFNESS.

It is easily adjusted, com-
fortable and safe. Send for
descriptive booklet.

The riorley Company,
Dept. E,

19 South i6th Street, Philadelphia.

I Print My Own Cards
CinMilars. Newspaper. I'ress fts. Larg-
er size, liUH. Money saver. Tii^ profits
I)rintiiiti for others. T> pe-settiiiK easy,
rules sent. Write for < atjilog, presses,
type, paper, &e., to tootory.

THE PRESS CO., IMerlden, Conn.

A SEARCHING QUESTION*

The Strongest and Most Ef-

fective Force in the Trans-
formatiorv of CKa,.ra,.cter ....

HOW much was comprised in that

question which Christ put to

Peter in thTit final interview!

He did not ask, as on a previous

occasion, for an expression of his faith, or

for a pledge of future fidelity,which would
have been appropriate, considering his

recent denial, but simply for an avowal of

his love. If Peter really loved him what
might not be expected of him ? What will

a man not do when he really loves? The
story is told of a physician, that once when
he was very busy, he heard that a little boy
of whom he was fond, was lying ill in a

town twenty-five miles off, where the child

was spending his vacation. That night, af-

ter the physician had seen all his patients,

he drove over to the country town to see

his little friend, consulted with the phy-

sician attending him and prescribed for

him, getting back to town in time to begin
his round of visits the next morning. When
in the course of a few months the father

of the child received his annual bill from
the physician, he noticed that there was no
charge for that long night journey, and he
called the physician's attention to the over-

sight. '"What," exclaimed the doctor,

"Charge? You do not suppose I did that

for money, do you ?"

How many men there are in stores and
offices all over the land toiling early and
late, who are perfectly content to keep on
working for the sake of their families

!

The money their labor brings to them-
selves, personally, is a miserable com-
pensation ; indeed they could not be hired

at any price to do so much work, but they
do It voluntarily, gladly, in order that

their wives and children may enjoy the

proceeds. A potent force is love, which
once entering the human heart becomes a
motive and controlling influence that has
no equal. It is a transforming power, too,

affecting character. There is no other
power known to us that will do that.

Therefore when Christ said to Peter,

"Lovest thou me?" he put his finger with
unerring penetration on the very springs
of his character. If Peter really loved
him, courage would be easy, labor v/ould

be a pleasure, fidelity would never waver.
All that Christ needed from his servant
would be assured, if there was genuine
love for him in Peter's heart. And be-
sides all that, Peter himself would become
Christlike, for by a law of our nature a
man becomes like that which he loves.

The conditions of membership in

Christ's kingdom have not changed. The
supreme test is still the one which Christ
applied to Peter. Men may differ in

knowledge, in creed, in doctrine, in mode
of worship, but if they love Christ with
sincere, heartfelt devotion, they are Chris-
tians and brothers one of another. A
higher ideal of a transformed world could
not be conceived than that of a world in

which every man and woman was gov-
erned by this one controlling force. If

every one loved Christ, and obeyed him
with that loyalty that love produces, there
would be an end of crime, of war, of op-
pression, of poverty, and of evil of every
kind, because he who loves Christ will

love his brother also. How far we fall

short of this ideal may be seen by the
present condition of society. Even the
church does not live up to it, otherwise
the world would have been drawn into its

borders, long ere this. If men of the
world had witnessed a church held to-

gether by love to Christ, its members
loyal to him and to one another, the spec-
tacle would have been so attractive that
it would have been irresistible. It is here
that reformation will sooner or later have
to begin. When men ask themselves in
all sincerity, Do I love Christ? and real-
ize what that love involves, with a reso-
lute determination to act upon the an-
swer, then we shall see a changed world
The selfishness which now governs all

forms of life will disappear, and that
beautiful life which compels the admira-
tion even of the godless, will become the
model after which all strive, and so
Christ's prediction will be fulfilled,"! if I

be lifted up will draw all men unto me."

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society for
Oct. 5. John 21 : 15-25.

American Success Series
« Improvement the order of the age

"

A rigid test of every part is the best guar-

antee of the whole great

Success,

The Smith Premier Typewriter

Hon. J. H. BKOMWELL

Congressman from Ohio, on Committee of Post

Offices and Post Roads, formerly wrote and taught

stenography.

American Success Series la Book Form.—At the end of this year, the Smith Premier Typewriter

Company will publish a handsome booklet containing pictures and brief biographies of twelve successful

Americans who have profited by their use of stenography or typewriting. These boolcs wiU be mailed free

only to persons who send us their names and addresses, with request for same.

«
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co., n.^yTv.Ta.

LONG DISTANCE IK SHOTGUN
Breech loadinsr, made ^Ithfinettt blued crucible

rulled steel barrel, taper ehoke bored to size -5
fruiu the solid bar and bored for any nltro powde

1 holce of 8<> or 8*^-ln<-h barrel In I

euuir« or I>0 IikIi barrtl in 16 gang
GUARANTEED an a* curateshootc
a sun killer at a loiij; distance ar

absolutely thebestflru-i
in the world at an !

ore near tt

price.

SEND US $1.00 ^,!Pm*?lt.i^,
gun is waiitf I, ^rn e leiif^ah of bar
rel and ^^au^re desired, .

send this t;uarantee<
distance sliii:ie barrc
grun C.O.D., by express,
subject to examina-
tion, you to pay the ex

_

press agrent the balance'
and express charges/
after you tind it per-l
fectly satistactory,
otherwise we will re-
^'und vour«1.00.

THIiS FINE GUN
IS made by e.\i)ert ixnn makers, every part and piece fitted
pei feet and reintOroed so it cannot shoot Ioomc or shiikv, stron^r rierid steel frame built
extra solid to witlistand theuse of any >'ITKO 1»0\V1>EK, breech loading, barrel ol finest
crucible rolled steel, taper choke h<»red to size from the solid bar, latest inii»ro\ed top
snap and rebounding hammer, best quality steel works, extra strong- spring, fine walnut stock,
heavy rubber butt plate, full pistol grip, thoroujfhly tested foV pattern, penetration and
etrenirth, T7-.« ^f\r ^^^^^ or 84.8.Mn all we will furnish the same gun with latest Im-
weighs 7 lbs. l^vJr \J\J\mf* proved automatic shell ejector which throws shell out automatically, makingitpo,
sible to reload and fire in rapid suoces- CDPOIAI HIIN PATAI flO ^^'hich containsejector single barrel «ho
-ion. Order to-dav or write for our wTtUSMLJI^niJjf^HljUU guns at ^S.H5 up, non ejector gun at «3.

;

up, double barrel shotguns at $8.85 up and everything in rifles, revolvers, ajiinumjtion and sportsnien^s_go_od8_
'

i

S;;^ JOHN M. SMYTH CO.
-"'"'"«'""'""" '""^
IKST .M.\I>l.«JO.V STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOl,<•!

A 50-CENT HAT FOR MAN OR BOY,
Any of these hats sent, post-paid, on

receipt of 50 cents, cash, postal order,
or stamps. Money back if hat is not
satisfactory. We refer to the First
National Bank of Middletown, N. Y.
We are hat manufacturers, and make
the following offer to introduce tliese
hats and our other lines of men's,
women's, and hoys' liats in every town
in the United States.

If you sell six of these hats for us we
will send you one for yourself free. If
you sell 12 you can have a $1 hat or
two .50-cent hats free. If vou sell 24
you can have a $2 hat, two"$l hats, or
four .50-cent hats in any sizes you wish.
Send for one for yourself immediately.
As soon as your friends see it, it will
be easy for you to sell them. Send for
Booklet.

MEN'S HAT No. 1
In soft,rouKh finish. Colors: Gray
Mix, Brown Mix, and Black Mix.

MEN'S HAT No.
In smooth finish. Colors: BIack.f
Brown, Maple, Steel, and Pearl. |

BOY'S HAT No. 3
In smooth finish. Colors: Black,
Brown, Maple, Steel, and Pearl.

BOY'S HAT No. 4
In soft, rouKh finish. Colors:

Gray Mix, Brown Mix, Black Mix.

MIDDLETOWN HAT COMPANY. 44 Mill Street. Middletown. N-Y-

"eONEITA
ONEITA

Elastic Ribbo

Union Suits

cover the entire bodylik

an additional skin. Fi^

ting like a glove, bi

softly and wirhout prci

sore. JVo buttons do-am ti

front. Made for mci

women andyoungpeopl.

Most convenient to pi

on> being entered at lb

top and drawn on liK[

trousers. Witii no oth(

kind of underwear cai

ladies obtain such a poj

feet fit for dresses or wen

comfortably so small

corset. Madeingreatvar

ety offabrics and weight

Sold by best

dealers e?eryifhere.

Send for illustrated bookie,

ONEITA 3IIIXS I

Dept. T, 1 Greenest, N.Tl

li
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The New

Overland Limited

Electric Lighted trains to the

coast daily with Superb Com-
partment and Observat ion
Car, Dining- Car, Buffet and
Library Car, (with bath and
barber^ and Standard Draw-
ing Room Sleeping Cars.

Leave Chicagodaily8p.m.,via

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN

UNION PACIFIC

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS

The Best of Everything.

AUL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY
THIS ROUTE

Dirt and Disease
Every known germ-disease originates

»ith dirt, and thrives upon uncleanness.
There are no exceptions, not even in chil-

Iren's diseases. Germs find httle welcome
n a clean house. Clean! Not only free

rom dirt that shows, but free from every-
hing foul and dangerous. Your

Cuspidors Sinks
Garbage Pails Drains
Toilet Cellars

re full of it. \'ou can easily stamp it out with

Banner Lye
ikI make your house a hard place for disease
. K«-t into.

A few cents does the
work.

Making Soap «„t,r/.;;J
.and Iln' kit.Iit-n-irr.'as*' thiit
you wols*' than \\a^t(• l»_v I'unr-
iiiK into anil vV>'^M\\\ii xmir
sink) will make tt-n |iutinifs of
pint* hanl soaji '-r twenly j;al-

lonsni hcst soft soap, without
ItoiliiiKaml without lark't- ket-
tles. Takes only ten iiiiiitites.

Wrife for hnokht '* f'sfs 0/
/f'lTintr Kyr" and giiw tiit your
fjrorcr'x or ihuooLif'* imr/ie^
shouhl hr Hilt hurt it.

The Penn Chemical Works,
Philadelphia. U. S. A.

\RTISTIC MONUMENTS
Cost So Wore than
Plain Ones In

White
Bronze

.M:irl»l4' ia entirely
"lit of ilate.

<> run 1 1 1' xioii iiets
moss - Lfrown, dis-
<<>lori'a. re(iiiire9
roTistiint exiteiise
niil care, and
' '. futually cnun-

' I cs liai'k to
M'.lher Karth.
lii'siiles U ia very
exiieiisive.

is strictly evcrlastiiiK. It

cannot cniinhlc with the
tion of fn.st. Mussmowtli is an liniHisxIlilllty. It
more arti.stic than anv st<ine. Tlicn why not inveati-

ite it? It has In-en ailoiitcd for more than a hundred
ihlic nioniiMicnts and hv lliousanda ..I ddiu'lilcd .iis-
•iiliTsin all parts of the,'-onntrv. Many u'ranilc dealers
ivensed White l!ron«.in i.retVrene, to u-raiiite for llieii

>yri l.iirial plots. We have designs from .J;j.iKito$4.(»)",iii).

rite at once for free ileaiKua and iiiforniation. It puts
m uniler no obligations. We deal direct and deliver
erywnere.

ov,-, %-:..m<> w.mii, or w,„

k

«"l<l 1" ClilUtl.u. U.TuM i.-„.|.T» li> llic r.Hl I.-W V.-iu-r..

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
0-90 How&rd Ave., Bridgeport, Corvrt.

25,000 ,-;„
fROFIT """ »'

l^s made ill one year. Demand is increasing. Easily
fown and hardy everywhere in the United States
1*0 Canada. Can be grown in small gardens as
ell as on farms. Most profitable crop known. Cul-
ivated roots and seed for sale. Send four cents to

if.'P.Pay postage and get our complete book telling
Klabout this wonderful fUNSENt;.

CHINESK-AMERICAN QINSENO CO.
department C, JOPLIN, MO.

AGENTS

Vhite Bronze

Mr. Creelman's Latest Work
TAMES CREELMAN'S new book,

J Eagle Blood, is a story to stir

Americans. Those who know Mr.
Creelman's career, and have read his On
the Great Highway, do not need to be
told that he is a master in the description
of battle scenes, and the delineation of

types of all nations. In Eagle Blood \\q

gives a picture of a charming American
girl, whose influence on the character and
fortunes of a young English nobleman,
forms the central theme of the novel. His
work deals with the present day, and
there are glimpses of the drawing-rooms
and streets of New York, of Westminster
Abbey, London lodgings, and Philippine
battlefields. The plot is an original and
fascinating one, and a great patriotic les-

son to American men and women slowly
emerges into view. The leading charac-
ter. Hugh Dorsay, is a new figure in story-

telling, and Helen Martin is the spirit of
Bunker Hill re-incarnated in the surround-
ings of to-day. It is refreshing to find an
American girl in modern literature who
realizes what America has done for wom-
en. The story is lit with flashes of humor
and satire. It is a strong book, written
in Mr. Creelman's condensed and vigor-

ously fresh style, without a superfluous
w'ord or a dull line. Lothrop Publishing
Company, Boston. Six illustrations by
Rose Cecil O'Neil. Price $1.50.

Church Music
"\4USIC ill tlie History of the Western
''• Church," by Edward Dickinson, Pro-

fessor ill Oberlin (O.) College. "This volume
(says the author) is an attempt to show how
this problem has been treated by different
confessions and in different nations and times

;

how music, in issuing from the bosom of the
C'hurch, has been moulded under the influence
of varying ideals of devotion, liturgic usages,
national temperaments, and types and meth-
ods of expression current in secular art. The
author's chief purpose has been to arouse in

the minds of ministers and non-professional
lovers of music, as well as of church musi-
cians, an interest in this brancli of art such as
they cannot feel so long as its history is un-
known to them." The author has written
lucidly on Primitive and Ancient Religious
Music ; Ritual and Song in the Karly ("hurch ;

The Catholic Ritual Chant; Mediaeval Chorus
Music; Tiie Modern Musical Mass; The Rise
of the I>utheraii Hymnody ; The Musical Sys-
tem of the Church of England; In England
and America ; I'roblems of ('hurcli Music in

America; and other subjects. Tiie book is

beautifully printed, on excellent paper, and
well bound, with an exhaustive index. 426
pages. Price S2.50, net. Charles Scribner's
Sons, Pul)'rs, 153-157 Fifth Ave., New York.

BOOKS RECEIVED
Sea Breezes and Sand Dunes, by Retecca Van

Duesen. A pleasant little volume, dealing with
the summer outing of a family of young folks, told
in a most entertaining fashion, and full of inci-
dents and surprises. Pp. iq2. Abbey Press, New
York, publishers.

Lyrics of Love of Hearth and Home and Field
and Garden, by Margaret E. Sangster. These
Lyrics of Love are "songs of the nest and the home,
songs of the way and the inn, songs of love and
.fidelity and the eternal peace," and are written with
the hope that they may add "a thread of melody to
the toiling, dusty, monotonous way which, after all,

is the way that leads us home." The style of the
book is in keeping with the poems, dainty, restful
to the eye ancf comfortable to hold. Soft tinted
paper, quiet, yet rich ornamentation help to make
it a most attractive gift book. Pp. 200 ; 5 1.25.
Fleming H. Revell Co., New York.
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YEARlS TRIAL

7-
Vou advance no money.

_,^,, ,_^_^ We prepay tbe freight.
y'^y' -'-- Vou sbouider no risk.~ We guarantee satisfactloa.

When you bay a COKNISH on the CORNISH PI-AN you receive a piano—exquisite
in tone, beautiful in finish, perfect in action—at factory price witliout dealers' profits added,
and you buy Itwith the clear proviso thatit you are not satisfied after 12 months' trialwe will
vakeit hack If, after the year's trial, you are not satisfied and eend the piano back to us, we
will refund to you the cost ;iiicl the freight charges witli interest at six per cent.
If you purchase, we will donnything in reason in the matter of terms. We make and sellthe
GornlshPianos on honor and wo have madeahappy friend of every one otour250,000customer8.

Our profits are small, and we depend wholly upon the enormous output of our factory to
make It pay us. To support our agreementand to make it absolutely binding upon us, we
give you when you purchase a piano what is practically a hood on the whole of our million
dollarplant, and this not onlv puaranteesour prnmi'=e but also warrants the piano for 25 years.

AJlyouneed to do Isto drop us a postal card requi'st and we will send you our new sou-
venir catalogue, with all details and particular* about the instrumentandonrgreatoffer.
With the catalogue we will send a set of embossed miniature pianos and organs, also free,
exactly like our goods, In colorings and designs, to aid you in making selection of just the
Instrument you wantin your home.

Whether you want a high-priced or a low-priced piano, write to us and let us tell you all
aboutwhatwehaveand howyou can have a beautiful instrument on free trial for one year.

If you wish to do a little work for us, we will tell you how you can get your piano without
costand how you can get a cash bonus for the first sde in a new community. Write at once.
Mention tbi. paper. CORNISH CO., WashingtoH, Now Jepscy.

BO Years" Success in American Homes—250,000 Satisfied Customers'

RAGLAN $5
Women's full length

Raglan Coat, e.\actly like

illustration, made of good
quality Oxford gray mel-
ton cloth, with high storm
collar, large lapels, turn-
back cuffs, back, front and
sleeves corded as shown
ill picture, pointed
yoke at back and
front and wide self-

lacing bound seams:
all sizi'S from 32 to 44
bust. In ordering ask
for Raglan M 22 and
state bust measure. If

this garment should
not prove entirely
satisfactory return it

and your money will

l)e refunded.

FREE
CATALOGUE.
This offer is simply

one of the great num-
I)er of remarka-
ble money-sav-
ing bargains
contained in

our general
catalogue of
fall and winter
merchandise
mailed free.
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EDDING INVITATIONS
and .Vnnuuncenients Printed and Engraved.
Latest .styles. Moiioaram Stulioni'rv. Best
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Valuahle Hoolilpt,"Wedding EtiquPttp," FREE.
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Box 889 Scranton, Pa.
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Kalamazoo
stoves, Kttncesand
Heaters. No better

cookers made. Every
cook stove and ran^^e

supplied with patent
oven thermometer, tlie

great modern guar-
antee of perfect baking.

Our Kalamazoo
Oak Heater is

faultless. Write
for our new free

catalog. "S'ot the

ch apeat but the bn^f."

Kalamazoo Stove to..

BlanufarturprH,

Kalamazoo, Bllcliigan,

NO RANGE ADVERTISED EQUALS THIS,

Full Weight, Blue Polished Steel Range sent on

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
Our "Grand Union," as illustrated,
the fir est range ia ezitstence. Made
of hest blue polished steel, full size,
full uciiEht, full lined. Large square
0\ en with spring drop door; 25 inch
fite bix for coal or wood. Highly
ornamented, trijjle nickel phited.

( omplete with porcelain lined
reservoir and high closet.
^CC Deiiler's price. Our
**'Wil direct price $17 QC
S^I 75.others low as**^! I iwU
Perfect operation.Guaranteed
for five years. Saves cost in

one\6ar. ItUHNS I^KRS—COSTS
I I- ss—LIVES LOWOKST. No
money in advance- Send, for our
C itilogue.

OAsU BL\tR"^ UMON, l>ept I., 18 Chicago.

STATE, ADAMS & DEARBORN STS

EAT STEAM COOKED FOODS
Food cooked bv steam is more
healthier and ni(.Tc digestible

than boiled nr baked. Our
Cooker ran be used tn jxreat
Mdvant:f^'e l.-i steaniiiii,' tbe
different eete:il Inuds that
are <ni the market. re<>ple

eatiiiK steam eookeil food will
not suffer from indigestion.
Don't stand over a hot stove, but
make summer eooking a pleas-
ure by using our
Ste:iiii C'ookor ^vUli Doors
?^ntire meal cooked over one
burner. Saves fuel, labor and
provisions- Only cooker made
with steam condenser and cop-
per tank, sold on ."iO days trial.

Admits \Viiiir<*(L Liberal
terms. $m and $40 a week can
be made by agents. Write for
territ'trv atonce. Book free.

OHIO STEAM COOKER CO.
27 Ontario Building, Ont. and Jeff. Streets, Toledo, Obio.

KitchenUtensils
HAVING THIS

TRADE NARK

NO POISON
Has Ever Been Found in

the Enamel of

Agfate Nlckel-
Steel Ware.

The BLUE LABEL
Pn-le.tfil hv Dlt un ut

litftl SUtes Court, pasted on
everv piece,

PROVES IT.
II" sni.stitiit.-s are otrered,

write us. N.-w Booklet Free,

Amito Sickt'l-Steel Ware is sold
li> tlip leiidiiit; Drpartment
inid llousefuriiisliiiiu: Stores.

liiilancp & (iroi^ean Mfg. Co.,
New Yorb, Itostun, Chirago.

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS,
straight or stagtjered spokes, always on our Handy
Wa^jnn. Put them on your old wagon. They will

fit, anti make it a low down, almost as pood as new.
A half million in use Strength, convenience,
li?ht draft. Free catalogue.
Elevtrlu Wheel Co., Uoi 136, Quincy, IlL

GRAY HAIR RKSTORKD
'• WAI^NllTTA" HAIK STAIN
is pripared from tlie juice of the Philip-
pine If^lands walnut, and restores Gray,
.-^trciiked. Faded or Bleached llair. Eye-
brows. Beard or Moustache to its original

color, inslanlansously. Gives any shade

from LIglll Brown to Black. Does not

wash off or rub oil. Contains no poisons,

and is not sticky or greasy. "Walnulta"
ive more satisfactory results in one minute
restorers and hair tlyoswill in a lifetime.

Price 60 cents a bollle, postpaid. To convince you of ita

merits we will send a sample bolllo postpaid for 80c.
PACIFIC TRADING CO., Disl. Ollice GG, SI. Louis, Mo.

Hair Slain will
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ForBeautyand Economy
It beautifies the complexion. Reep5 the hands
white and fair and impart5 a constant
bloom of freshness to the skin.
As it is the best and lasts longest, it is the
cheapest-when worn to the thinness of a wafer
moisten and stick the worn piece on the new
cake- never a particle is lost if you use
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at tlie rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .Answers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. .Answers nuist be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. I'he editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on tlie matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any MS.S. sent to the Edi-

tor of the Mail-Uag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain tlie names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent bv mail wlien that mode is preferable.

VIII. .Address all communications intended for
this department, Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald. Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new qiiestions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
in future, only one question will be sub=

mitted each week, in order that a larger
space ma.v be devoted to a full discussion
of that question. We publish herewith a
list of questions to be answered on the
respective dates.

Answered in Issue of Sept. 27
Are clnirches justified in requiring

evidence of conversion before admitting
persons to the communion of the Lord's
Supper ?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 8

Which is, under ordinary circum-
stances, the wiser course for a young
married couple— to buy their own home,
even if it should involve years of strin-

gent economy, or to rent ?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 15

Are stores in large cities in which a
large number of trades are combined,
conducive to the public prosperity, or
do they increase the number of wage-
earners by reducing the number of trad-

ers, eventually eliminating the middle
class?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 22
What are the ten leading American

inventions, and w'hy are they so con-
sidered ?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 29
What is the great public lesson to be

learned from the Pennsylvania coal
strike ?

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 12
How can I have the absolute inward

assurance that my sins are forgiven?
How is the assurance of forgiveness com-
municated to the individual soul ?

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 19
Is a cook, butler, manager, or other em-

ployee, who is fairly paid for his services, jus-
tified in accepting gifts from tradesmen with
whom he deals, though these may not be
given as "commissions ?"

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 26
In a case where the father and mother

belong to different religious denominations,
which of the two shall decide the denomina-
tion of the children ?

commanded, and resting on his word, receive
the assurance. See John 15 : 7, and also
verse 16, same chapter and parallel passages.
Here is no equivocal language but the plain

statement that one who believes in Christ,

who has surrendered all to him and is earn-
estly striving to follow him, has the splendid
Christian privilege of asking, "in His name,"
for the supply of all needs.

Edith G. B., Quincy, 111. What is the right course
for a passenger to pursue in case the conductor
on a street car neglects to take his fare ?

There is only one course for an honest pas-
senger. He should hand up his fare to the
conductor. Such a thing may be witnessed
daily in the public conveyances of any large
city.

Miss R. N. S,, Knoxville, Tenn. Would it not
be beneficial to all Christians, and to non-
churchgoers, if Protestant churches kept their
doors open during the week, that all might en-
ter for meditation or prayer, or a moment's
rest, at all times ?

There is much to be said in favor of this
custom, which is observed by many of the
ritualistic churches. There is, unquestionably,
an association of sanctity connected with the
building (though not in the mere edifice it-

self), which is helpful. In cities, where men
or women are driven and pressed by business

ments. The loss in wages was 5257.800,000,

and the employers lost $122,730,000. The
general average was 1,100 strikes a year, and
^19,000,000 loss annually. These figures do
not include the losses sustained by businesses
indirectly affected, or by the general public,

neither of which can be estimated.

Rev. Ale.x. Parker, of Orange, Cal., writes

concerning a recent article in The Christian
Herald, which stated that this year the nu-
merous accessions to the Presbyterian Church
had "effectually turned the tide and reversed
the record of preceding years, which have
shown a decline in the general membership."
Mr. Parker adds

:

If you consult the minutes of the General As-
sembly for this year, you will see that the additions
on confession of faith have been 65,889, instead of

12,000 to 15,000. Looking over the records since
iSg6, you will see that the total membership has
been steadily increasing, as follows; 1896.943,716;
1897, 960,911; 189S, 975,877; iSgg, 9x3,907; 1900,

1,007,689; 1901, 1,025,388 ; 1902, 1,045,838. Thus_you
see there has been an increase each year. The
year 1902 shows the largest increase for a number
of years."

M. G. G., Big Hickory, Ark. Is it wrong for a
Christian to have instruments of music in his
home ?

On the contrary. The more music he has,
and of the right kind, the better. Music is an

A CHURCH DEDICATION IN INDIA

Letters recently received from Gujarat, India, give interesting accounts of the dedica-
tion of a long-needed building for the use of the Methodist Mission at Nadiad. This mis-
sion, which is under the management of Rev. G. W. Park, is in the district desolated by the
famine of 1900. Dr. Klopsch vi.sited it during his stay in India and witnessed the beneficent
work being carried on there. For a long time past the missionaries have labored under
difficulties, owing to the lack of suitable buildings for school and worship. The new edifice
combines accommodation for both purposes. It is in the form of a cross, the centre of
which forms an excellent room for church service, or school assembly, while the transepts
and a series of rooms abutting on the main building, serve as clas.s-rooms for the children
It will interest readers of The Christian Herald to know that two hundred and thirty-

"J* one of the children there are supported by readers of this journal. At the dedication service

Miscellaneous Questions ^ ^ '\° thousaiid natives crowded into the building and hstened to Bishop Warne's ser-^ " ^ mon, which was interpreted to them by Rev. Robert Ward, of Godhra After the service
the rite of baptism was administered to four hundred and thirty persons, who have been

F. McC, Congerville, 111. How many Indians
were there in the territory of the United States
when Columbus discovered this country, and
how many are there now ?

There is no basis for an estimate of the na-
tive population when Columbus landed in
America. The Indian population at the time
of the census of 1890 was under 250,000, ex-
clusive of Alaska. The census of 1900 gave
it as 145,282, exclusive of Indian Territory.

S. M Washington, D. C. Can- a person be a
Christian who believes in Clirist as our only
Saviour and strives earnestly and prayerfully
to live as a Christian should, and yet receives no
assurance? The liible says, Ask and you
shall receive. It seems easy, but not for all.

Yes, we believe such an one may be a
Christian, notwithstanding all drawbacks and
di.scouragements. There are degtees in spirit-
ual experience, just as there are in everything
else, and probably no two experiences are
precisely alike. To some it is a hard task,
apparently, to grasp as absolute any spiritual
truth ; while others, with the simple faith of
children, present all their needs—both for
pardon and blessing—in Christ's name as he

under instruction for several months and had passed a thorough examination very satis-
factorily It is estimated that there are now 17,000 Christians in the province of Gujarat,
neariy one-half of whom have been brought into the fold since the great famine

and other cares, many often realize the need
of a place where they may go, even on week
days, for a moment of prayer and meditation,
and this would be afforded by keeping the
churches open as suggested. There are dan-
gerous crises, in which one unconsciously
seeks to be alone with God, and the open
door of a convenient church at such a mo-
ment, might be the means of helping the seek-
er to seize the right and forsake the wrong.

S. D. O., Wheeling. What has been the cost of
strikes to the country during the last few
years ? Can you give the figures ?

The report of the United States Commis-
sioner of Labor, shows that in the twenty
years from i88i to igoi there were 22,793
strikes in the United States, involving over
6,000,000 workingmen and 117,000 establish-

educator and a refiner, and as the Christian,
above all others, has cause for joy, he cannot
do better than to express that ]oy in grateful
strains, either by voice or instrument or both.
Souls have been won through music. But
see to it that evil music—those tunes and
songs that are associated with low, vulgar,
wicked sentiments—is rigidly excluded from
your repertoire.

D. McN., Newark, N. J. What is the total He-
brew population of New York City ?

The/e'cv/s/i IVorld estimates it at 584,788;
or (as far as Manhattan is concerned), about
one-fourth of the population.

E. R. Stockwell, Ossining, N. Y., writes

:

In your issue of September 3, replying to A M
A., Louisville, you state that the original form of

the expression is : "Care killed the cat," and that
the author is not given. I find it credited to George
Wither (15S8-1667) in these two lines:

Hang ;;orrow! Care will kill a cat.
And therefore let's be merry.

—Poem on Christmas.

Interested Reader, Elizabeth, N. J. What was
done in the case of the impious wretches in Fort
Worth, Tex., who threatened to caricature the
Crucifixion ?

Public feeling was stirred up to such an ex-
tent that the blasphemous scheme had to be
abandoned. The representative people of
the community denounced it so unsparingly
as sacrilegious and outrageous, that its pro-
moters were compelled to yield. Even the
proprietors of the stockyards refused to allow
it to take place on their grounds.

Mrs. S. J. M., Avanelle, Miss. Who was Maher-
shal-al-hash-baz, what manner of man was he
and what was his office ?

The name (which means "speeding for i

booty, he hastes to the spoil,") was written in
obedience to command, by the prophet Isaiah,
in large letters upon a tablet, and was after-
wards given as a symbolical name to a son
that was to be born to him thereafter, and as
a forecast of the sudden attack by the As-
syrian army. The child is thought to have
been the prophet's son by the wife whom he

espoused in obedience to the divine
mandate.

Reader. What is the best way to protect a
house from being struck by lightning ? '

We have submitted the foregoing
I

question (received from a reader of The
\

Christian Herald) to T/w Scientific r
America// of New York, and this answer 1

is at hand: 1

A lightning-rod need be nothing more than
an iron rod one-half to three-quarters of an
inch thick, or a gas or water pipe sliglitly
larger, connected firmly end to end with ',

water-tight joints. The upper part should
traverse the edges and peaks of the roof, and

'

the lower parts should go to the ground at all :

the corners of the building, for best protec-
tion. The most important feature of a light-

'

ning-rod is the portion under ground. This
must terminate in wet earth, and have a large
ground plate to which it is screwed tight. A
well furnishes this ideally. If wet earth can-

,not be found, some drive an iron pipe, two
inches or more in diameter, twenty feet into i

the ground, and connect the rod and the
]

leaders for rain-water to the top of this pipe

;

then, as the rain usually preceded the light-
'

ning strokes, the water from the leaders fill
j

the pipes and furnish the needed moisture for
the dissipation of the charge of electricity.
All iron parts of the roof and top of the
building should be joined to the rod, and no '

insulators should be used on the rod. Points i

may be put on the rod above the roof. The
village blacksmith can do all this better than )

any " lightning-rod sharp."
j

D. H. Porteus, Waddingtonj N.Y. Has our
j

Lord been seen since his Ascension by
jany one?
|

The Scriptures mention two instances:!
those of Stephen and Paul. In the former
case, Stephen said (Acts 7 : 56) that he saw
him, "standing on the right hand of God."

1

The case of Paul is not described so minutely,
i

If it occurred at his conversion, as is proba-

1

ble, it is not stated, but only the voice is r^
ferred to. He says, however (I. Cor. 15 : 8),

j

"and last of all he was seen of me also." He 1

refers to it also as an evidence of his apostle- I

ship (I. Cor. 9: 1), "Have I not seen Jesus
I

Christ our Lord?" Then there are the num-

j

erous statements of John in the Revelation of
j

his having seen Christ. In Rev. 1 : 13, he
j

speaks of him as "One like unto the Son,of
Man," but the character of his utterances,'
show that . he was not only like, but actually
was the Son of Man.

Mrs. Susan M., Mifflintown, Pa. The passage
is not in the Bible.

Subscriber, Schenectady, N. Y. You might write
to the President of the Miners' Union, at Hazle-
ton, Pa.

L. D. S., Maxwell, Ont. You will find the hymn,
" Saved By Grace " (written by Fanny Crosby), in
most of the popular collections.

E. H. P., Montesano, Wash. Machinery, by
multiplying productive power a thousandfold, has

j

greatly increased the number of workers.

Mrs. A. S. Steele, of the Steele Home for Needy
Children, at Chattanooga, Tenn., writes that she
has now 141 needy charges to provide and care for.

Miss M. S., Kyle, Tex. In all likelihood the
"unfriendliness" to which you refer is due to reti-

cence or lack of social culture, rather than to any
feeling of animosity.

R., Philadelphia, writes: "In reading your e.\-

cellent paper, you said the only way to settle the
difficulty in the coal regions was arbitration, and
my soul shouted for joy. That is just it, and the
umpire we want is the mighty God t Let The
Christian Herald send up thousands of voices
that this great trouble may be adjusted. "Behold
I am the Lord, the God of all flesh : is there any-
thing too hard for me ?" (Jer. 32 : 27.)
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A SHADY AND INVITING CUBAN PALM GROVE A TYPICAL CUBAN FARMHOUSE AND ITS SURROUNDINGS

CHARLES M. PEPPER

A Ride Through a CubaLii Jungle

^1

^ ^ ^

CUBA has great rolling plains. It also has dense
forests. The plains are called savannas. Sa-
vanna means a sheet. And these plains

covered with grass look like immense sheets
which have no borders.

In the central province of Puerto Principe are found
botii the plains and the forests, the latter being mostly
in the eastern part bordering Santiago. The savannas
are the grazing regions which, in years gone by, were
trodden by hundreds of thousands
heads of cattle and horses. They
are again being filled with stock.

1 know nothing more exhilarating

than a day's ride across the grazing
regions. The air is always balmy,
and one feels the freedom of the

Montana or the Kansas ranch. The
Cuban cowboys do not equal our
Western cowboys in handling their

horses, but this is partly due to the

fact that the ponies which they ride

are not so strong and stubborn as tiie

mustangs of the West. I have seldom
seen a bucking broncho in Cuba.
The native cowboys are like the Mex-
icans in their love for tine hats and
showy, braided riding jackets. They
also have very fine saddles, tliougii

these are not so easy for the riders

as the McCIellan saddle, which is the

favorite witii American horsemen.
Their life is a wild, free one, without
the drawback of winter snows and
blizzards, wiiich is felt in the West-
ern States.

Hut wiiile the grazing plains are
full of charm for he who rides across
them, for a really interesting ride

filled with incidents it is necessary to

strike through the few pathways
which may be found in the forest

jungle.

One such ride I took in the neigh-
borhood of the Maximo River in the northeastern part
of Puerto I'rincipe. For my guide I had a Cui)an who
knew all the country and had known it from boyhood

—

a companion of Mr. J. A. Stutz, a Swiss, then living in

Havana. He had lived ntuch in Paris, but he found
Cuban country life more to his liking than the gayest
city in the world. My guide and I had ponies, while
Mr. Stutz was astride a borrowed army mule.
The first thing I learned was that in most tropical

woods the jungle is mor« dense overhead than under
foot. The Cuban ponies would pick their way, some-
times up to their knees in sand and mud, but their rid-

ers were liable to be entangled in the meshes overhead.
Our guide would clear the path with his machete, calling

out to us "ci//tiiuio" (take care), as a heavy branch
would swing back and deal us a stunning blow.

I was unhorsed twice and left hanging in the air, but
the mishap was not serious. The guide would hack
away the creepers with his machete, leaving me free to

drop from the branches to the ground, where the pony
was patiently waiting. I saw how very useful the ma-
chete is to the Cuban countryman, and why he always
carries it. It is actually more than a knife, for it is a
short sword. With it the native can cut his wav
through any kindiof a jungle or chaparral.

By CHARLES M. PEPPER
I noticed that the Cuban woods of which so much is

heard, were either very hard or very soft. While the
trees were tall, few of them had trunks thicker than a
man's body. Several varieties were like the hickory
trees of the States, with slim, straight trunks running]up
sixty or seventy-five feet. Most of the woods were too
hard for fuel. There is one variety which is called the

axe breaker, or quebracha. It is so hard, that the axe,

though wielded by the stoutest arm, rebounds from it

A CUBAN FARMER IN HLS FIELDS

like a steel spring. I also saw some of the trees known
as the ligiiutn vitcE, which is beautifully grained, and
.so heavy that it is called ironwood. It is from this

material that mallets and other heavy wooden tools are

WAYSIDE RESTING-PLACE, PUERTO PRINCIPE

»? >? li»

made. Red cedar, which is very useful for building
purposes, is quite common. There was also a tree

which looked to me like black oak, and which I was
told was ebony.

1 had read of mahogany forests, and supposed they,

were like oak forests or any other forests. Therefore I

did not understand why my Cuban guide laughed when
I asked him to take me through the mahogany part of

the forests. He was very polite in explaining that the
mahogany had been taken off of
this tract some years ago, or that
it had been cleared.

" How can it have been cleared?"
I asked, "when there is no clear-

ing?" "We are in the midst of
the woods here."

"Ah, Mr. American," he replied,
'

I meant that the mahogany trees

which were here have been cleared,

but we will hunt for the stumps."
So in the course of an hour he

showed me three or four stumps of
mahogany trees. They were a good
distance apart. The truth as I

learned it is that mahogany trees do
not grow more than one or two to

an acre. A tract of forest land
which averages one mahogany to

the acre is very good timber prop-
erty. In the southeastern part of

the Island along the river Cauto, the

average is said to be a little more,
but according to my Cuban guide
there is no such thing as a mahog-
any forest. He said that that would
be like having a gold mine at the
root of every tree.

Werode forseveral miles getting
deeper and deeper into the heart of
the woods. It was wild and savage
and tropical in its parasite vegeta-
tion. Our guide cleared the way
for us through what seemed to be an

impenetrable wilderness of creepers and overhanging
branches. It was not alone the trunks of the trees

which were wound round with vines and ivies, from
their branches hung the creepers, many of them as thick

as the wrist, striking down and taking root in the soil.

When we came out into the open we felt the full maj-
esty of a tropical forest, but we did not know how
dense the air had been until we breathed the purer at-

mosphere under the clear skies.

Our course then took us across a low savanna, which
was dotted with dwarf palms. The Cubans call these
dwarf palms guanas. At a distance they look like cac-
tus plants. When the trunks get a larger growth and
shoot up ten or twelve feet they are called juruguanas.
These dwarf palms are everywhere the sign of poor
soil, just as the royal palms are the sign of the rich soil

which is the boundless wealth of Cuba. Where the

dwarfs grow also grow scrubby trees and bushes. The
prospect is almost as dreary as on the sage brush plains

of the West, but happily there is much less of it.

It is not only because of its great grazing plains and its

forests that the province of Puerto Principe is notable.

Along the northern border is the town of Nuevitas,
which has a magnificent harbor and is continued
famous historically as the place where on page 808
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Deadly
Intoxicants

^

TEXT, Prov. 23: 32 :

AT THE LAST, IT BITETH LfKE A SERPENT
AND STINGETH LIKE AN ADDER"

MY fat]ier has now been dead about six months.
Since his demise, I have received scores of

letters from many parts of this country, ask-

ing me to define my position on the temper-
ance question. Only yesterday, a strong, earnest plea

came from one of the New England States, which went
something like this : "Your father's voice always rang
true in his hatred for the wine-cup. Will you not come
to our aid, and help the thousands of mothers who have
drunken sons, and the wives who have drunken hus-

bands, fight this relentless enemy of God and the

home?" It is in answer to these letters that I shall

state my belief and position upon the temperance ques-

tion. But I speak with a broader purpose than merely
to gratify curiosity. I want every man, woman and
child who hates the saloon, and who is consecrated for

a combined combat against this arch fiend of the centu-

ries, to look upon me as a brother and a comrade. I

pledge myself as the colleague of every foe of the into-x-

icating cup. At every opportunity, with voice and pen,

I will thrust at this serpentine monster. It shall be my
aim, as it should be tlie aim of every one of God's min-
isters, to rally, with all the influences at his command,
the enemies of this hitherto invincible and unconquered
foe of the human race. May God grant us to live to

see the day when the fangs of this mighty monster
shall have been extracted, and when its head shall have
been crushed, and its vile carcass dismembered under
the advancing hoofs of the white chargers of the Gos-
pel army.
The evil of intoxication is a universal curse. Its long,

slimy, twisting coils spread over every land, and are

visible in every walk of life. There is hardly a man or
woman sitting before me who has not had at least one
i.ear relative who has been cursed by the fatal bite of

this crawling, insidious enemy. Perhaps that near rel-

ative was a father, a mother, an uncle, an aunt, a broth-

er, a sister, a wife, a husband, or a child. Alas, many
of us can say we have not only had one but many near
relatives and friends who have gone down into drunk-
ards' graves, after they have lived the hopeless and
liumanly helpless, degraded earthly existence of the
drunkard. Even as I am preparing this sermon, news
is published that a man who has filled high places in

the service of his country, who bore a name honored in

our history, has lost his life in a brawl, in which he
would never have been involved if he had not indulged
in intoxicating drink.

A Suggestive Comparison

Solomon compared the sin of intoxication to the
writhings and twistings of a serpent, and to the sting-

ing of an adder, because at that time poisonous serpents
were everywhere. Every thicket was filled with a con-
stellation of their gleaming eyes. Every desert was
the home of the puff adder, lying half buried in the
sand. Every swamp was the retreat of the water viper.
Every hillside had, for the traveler, a warning hiss or
rattle. Even unto this day, many of the countries of
the East are overrun with poisonous reptiles. In India
alone, over fifty thousand of the inhabitants annually
die from poisonous snake-bites.

The deadly serpents can multiply almost indefinitely,
in the wild, undeveloped region of a virgin soil. Hum-
boldt, the celebrated German scientist, gave this descrip-
tion of one of his travels: "In the savannahs of Esse-
quibo, in Guiana, I saw the most wonderful and terrible
of spectacles. We were ten men on horseback, two of
whom took the lead in order to sound the passages,
whilst I preferred to skirt the green forest. One of the
black men who formed the vanguard returned at full

gallop, and said to me, 'Come here, sir, and see serpents
in a pile!' He pointed out to me something elevated
in the middle of the savannahs, which appeared like a
pile of arms. One of my companions said: 'This
must be one of those assemblages of serpents which
heap themselves on each other after a violent tempest.
I have heard of such but have never seen any. Let us
be cautious and not go too near,' When we were within
twenty paces of it, the terror of our horses prevented
our nearer approach, to which, however, none of us were
inclined. Suddenly the pjjramided mass became agi-
tated. Frightful hissings issued from it. Thousands
of serpents rolled spirally on each other. They shot
their hideous heads out of the circles, presenting their
fiery eyes at us. I then thought what could be the design
of this numerous assemblage ? I concluded that this
species of serpent dreaded some colossal enemy, and
they united themselves, after having seen this enemy, in
order to attack or resist it in the mass." So, to-day,
the serpents of the wine-cup attack singly or en 7nasse.
They are-everywhere. and find their prey in all ranks
of society. The widespread curse of the wine-cup was
very strikingly compared to the fatal serpents of the

Solomonic era, which were almost everywhere. But,

unlike the serpents which have almost disappeared be-

fore our advancing civilization, the trails of the adders

of intoxication are even more multitudinous now than

ever before.

The Commorv Ervemy

The serpents of intoxication have increased so rapid-

ly, that they are now innumerable. We hear tlieir hiss

in almost every legislative hall. We see their eyes

gleaming out of almost every palace. We find them
lying under the orange blossoms of the marriage altar,

as well as in the detention hospitals for the patients

who have their rooms filled with the coiling serpents of

delirium tremens. We find many of our statesmen
paralyzed by the glance of this adder's eyes, as a poor,

little, frightened sparrow might tremble and crouch,
until she falls into the open mouth of the blacksnake
which has charmed her. We find that even a few of

the ministers who fill the pulpits of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ are terrorized by the sight of the serpent of

intoxication, because the rich brewer may be the presi-

dent of the Board of Trustees, or the wealthy distiller's

family may be the largest contributors to the financial

support of the church. The curse of sinful intoxicants

is universal, therefore all Christian people—and that

includes you and me—should band themselves together
for its extinction. We should deal with the serpent of

strong drink in the same way the travelers over the
western prairies deal with the rattlesnakes. There it is

a universally obeyed law that every man shall kill

every ratUesnake he may see. It ought also to be a
universally obeyed Christian law that every Christian
should strike at the hideous head of the Satanic adder
of intoxication, whenever it reveals itself or lifts its fa-

tal poisonous fangs to strike.

There are four distinct reasons for hating this ser-

pentine evil of intoxicant.s—four distinct reasons to

wage against it unsparing and relentless warfare. The
first is because the serpent of intoxicants destroys a
man's brain, dethroning his reason and utterly ruining
his mental capacity for any kind of important woik. As
a merchant, he will enter into wild-cat speculations,
until often his whole fortune is swept away. As a physi-
cian, he will unfit himself for the sick-room. As a lawyer,
he will ruin his practice, because he can no longer
plead in the court-room as he once could plead. And
everywhere, the cry will be raised about this poor,
drunken, mental wreck, no matter in what sphere of life

he may live: "Make way! Make way I Leave him
alone. He drinks! He drinks!"
When a man begins to drink intoxicants, his mental

usefulness is inevitably weakened. The temperance
lecturers sometimes neglect to press home this appalling
fact, when they dwell upon the vast amount of money
which is annually spent in a national liquor bill. They
tell us that one seventy-fifth of all the American race is

every year engaged in the manufacture and the sale of
intoxicants. They assert that S900,000,000 are spent
annually for accursed drink. They affirm that a great
army of over 50,000 men and women living in the city
of Chicago, devote their entire time to running the
places of evil resorts which are chiefly kept open through
the influence of strong drink. The amount spent
every year upon a national liquor bill is appalling,
but that is one of the least of the evils. Many a
rich man could easily afford to spend five, or ten, or
even twenty thousand dollars annually for liquors, if the
evil ended there. But no man, not even John D. Rocke-
feller, rich as he is, can afford to drink intoxicating
liquors. When a man is addicted to strong drink, he is
heading towards mental as well as physical depletion
and annihilation.

A Rviinovis Habit

The evil results of a man's mind long weakened
by intoxicants are very far-reaching. We read with
amazement how a boa-constrictor can swallow down a
calf or kid or deer, apparently five times wider than the
natural size of the serpent's throat. But every country
boy has seen the same phenomena upon a' smaller
.scale. A snake, with a throat hardly larger than your
htde finger, will give chase to a large, fat toad. It will
then gather together the two hind legs of the toad and,
by suction, slowly draw the whole body down his throat
and into the stomach. Then, if the country boy
will pick up the snake bv the tail, and snap him as he
would a whip-cord, the serpent's mouth will open and
the toad will be ejected, alive and well, as was Jonah
when thrown from the mouth of the big fish, after he
had been voyaging for three days in its internal cavity.
But though the student of serpentology may wonder at
the size of a big toad, which a smalf snake is able to
swallow, his wonderment ought to be as nothino-, com-

pared to the utter astonishment with which he sees th(

huge meal which the serpent of intoxication can swal
low, after the brain of its victim has been wrecked b;

strong drink. Without any apparent effort it can sua!
low down the merchant's store, the minister's pulpit, tin

lawyer's office, the surgeon's operating table, the me
chanic's bench, the engineer's engine, the sea captain',

ship. And mark you, in order that the Solomonic ser

pent may accomplish this gastronomic feat its victim doe.

not have to be intoxicated all the time. All that tin

minister has to do to lose his pulpit is to reel as ;

drunkard—just once. All that the engineer has to di

to wreck his train is to be drunk—just once. All tin

physician has to do to make a wrong diagnosis and kil

his patient is to be drunk—just once. On account
therefore, of the becloudment of a man's intellect, am
the unseating of the human reason through the influ

ence of the wine-cup, I hate the Solomonic adder witl

an intense hatred. I hate it with unutterable loathing.

I hate it as God wants every Christian to hate sin.

The serpent of intoxication can destroy a man';
heart as well as his head. We read of a bridegrot)n

who took his young bride to a cabin, upon the hillside

of the Rocky Mountains. The young husband, um
knowingly, built his home over a den of snakes. Afte
the married couple had retired for the night, the fir.

they had lighted on that cold winter night warmed \\v

dormant serpents into life. They came forth into tln?

room of the sleeping couple. They crawled up upoi
the bed. They buried tlieir cruel fangs in the flesh o'

man and woman alike and the nuptial couch becami
the bed of death. When a husband looks upon tin

wine when it is red, he always builds his home over ;

den of vipers. He lets the poisonous serpents crawl u)

into his bed, and not only slay his body but also poisoi
his love for his wife and his children: for his parents
and his brothers and sisters; for all who ougiit to b'

near and dear to him, and whom he ought to love bette
;

than his own life.

Far-Reaching Mischief

A drunkard's heart through the touch of the adder o
intoxication, not only becomes a poisoned heart, but tin

merciless heart of an inhuman monster. In order t(

drink, a drunkard is willing practically to go to any ex

treme. He is ready to let wife and children starve,

have known two drunkards who were willing to S'

their own flesh and blood into a life of crime, in orde
that they might get liquor with which to satisfy ihei

diabolical thirst. These two drunkards were not mei
of the lowest social rank. They were men who wer
born in as good families as yours or mine. But wh;
continue in this strain } Is there any need of my longe
describing how the serpent of intoxication can destro;

a man's love for his wife and his children? No. Ii

the rags of the factories we see it; in the scandals oi

the divorce courts we read it; in the horrors of the n
formatory schools we can prove it. Let us pass on, ii

our indictment of this coiling serpent of the wine-cup
The Solomonic serpentine evil destroys a man's soul

as well as the temporal usefulness of his brain, and thi

loving power of his heart. This is not a pleasant subf
ject to touch. It is not pleasant, because many of u:

have had friends, dear friends, who have met, or an
to-day on the way to meet a drunkard's doom. But, m}|

brother, we must be true to the living as well as to thi-

dead. If you had a loved one who was contemplating'
the commission of a heinous crime, what would you do

\

Why, you would go to that friend, and say, "Brother, i

j

you do this, you will have to pass many years in jailj

If you allow your angry passions to rise and commi
murder, you will have to sit in the electric chair, o
stand under the hangman's noose. That is the lawj
That is the law, which has been carried out in man]'
instances in the past, and will be carried out in manj
instances in the future."
Now, my friend, what is the Divine punishment tha

will be meted out to all who have been slain by tin

sting of the Solomonic adder. Let me read part o

just one verse, from the Divine Criminal Code. Shal
the drunkard inherit heaven? What says the epistle o
First Corinthians? "Be not deceived : neither idolaters 1

adulterers, nor thieves, nor drunkards shall inherit thf|

kingdom of God." There is no need of reading further
That simple Pauline sentence covers the whole ground

j

It .seems to harmonize with the Icelander's idea of hel i

which is to be a great ice palace, the walls of whicl
are covered with a huge mass of swa\ing, swinging ser

pents. Their forked tongues and hissing throats conj
verge to a common centre, where the condemned of Goc
crouch and tremble and weep. Shall we not fight thif

serpent of intoxication, which may aptly be comparec
to the Icelander's satanic serpents in the palace of thf
Inferno? Shall we not, one and all, fight the serpent?
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How a Wicked Town Wsls Transformed
IT WAS YAMPA. IN THE ROCKIES. AND DIVINE GRACE HAS WROUGHT WONDERS THERE
\ RIDE of

:

.' \ in a s

, 2_ \ canyor

Dart

^

RIDE of nearly two hundred miles

stage-coach- through the

ns and over the mountains
of Colorado during the latter

of July, gave me a new view of

he vastness of that State and of its

,piritual needs.

Exchanging a comfortable seat in

Ithe train for a springless one in a

;lumsy stage at Wolcott, I had the first

aste of the hardships of the people

imong the hills. With passengers,

ranks, express and numerous other

hings filling our vehicle, and myself

jerclied high up on the driver's seat,

ve went to the little post-office and
vaited until faithful Uncle Sam had
oaded on his mail bags, which were

be carried to the people who had left

ill in other States and lands and come
o seek their iiealtii or fortune in the

vilds of Colorado. Wiien all was ready,

he driver mounted his seat, and picking

ip his four reins he gave the signal

vhich started them to their work. Tak-

iig his great whip from its socket and
winging it with a wide sweep above his

lead. he brought it down with a snap
)ver the ears of the leading team, which
ent them all on a wild gallop down
he valley to the foot of the neighbor-

ng hill. Thus we started on the loug

aunt of eighty miles to Steamboat
iprings. Words seem powerless to

lescribe the weird loneliness and deso-

ation of the country for the first thirty

;ys narrow and barren. .Sometimes we would speed
long close beside some mountain brook, and perhaps,
n half an hour, would be looking at the same brook
rom a thousand feet above. Tiie ascent was often

teep and rocky, which made the horses bend low to

lie ground to drag the lumbering load to the summit,
"hen down the otlier side, at a wild breakneck speed,
lie whole caravan would madly rush, swinging around
harp curves with reckless daring, the wheels some-
mes going within a foot of a precipice, over wiiich, if

hey had gone, it might have meant no stopping place
ntil the creek bed was reached five hundred or one
lousand feet below, where passengers, teams and
oach would have lain in a confused, lifeless heap.
It was six o'clock on that .Saturday night when we

cached the town of Yampa, forty-five miles from the
lace we started in tiie morning. An a])pointment had
een made for me to remain thereover Sunday to assist

vev. Frank P'ulkerson. pastor of tiie Congregational
"hurcii, who was once a student at the Moody Insti-

ite. He has been on the field about two months. I

A ROUGH PIECE OF STAGING IN THE ROCKIES

found the history of the church interesting indeed.
There has been preaching in the town al)Out two years.
Last spring, a converted cowboy engaged an evangelist
to come and hold meetings. The results were excellent,

and a Congregational church of sixt)'-five members was
organized. Previous to this revival, Yampa had the
reputation of being the wickedest town in Rout County.
On Sunday, the cowboys regularly gathered for a day of
carousing. Horse-racing. i)roncho-breaking, lassoing
wild cattle, gambling and drinking, occupied the day,
closing quite frequently with a fight. The nights were
spent in gambling in tiie saloons.
Now all is changed. Men who once spent their

nights around the card-table, and their money in the
gaming-pot, now spend their evenings at church and
their money to advance the cause of Christ. Some
who were once the lowest gamblers are now Spiritfilled

Christians, and the leading men of the town are mem-
bers of the church.

Rev. Fulkerson recendy asked one of the saloon-
keepers, as he met him in the morning:
"How is business?"

The saloon-keeper replied, as if crav-
ing his sympathy,

"Business used to be very bright, but
_

now I do not take in more than a dollar

a day, and my license is $325 a year.
Something is the matter with the
ranchmen, for when they come to

town now, they do not call at the saloon
and have a social drink as they used
to do. They buy their groceries, and
go right back home again."
Thus the saloon-keepe^r unwittingly

testified to the power of the Cross of
Christ in Yampa.
During the two months Mr. and Mrs.

Fulkerson have been on the field, eight
have been converted, and seventeen
have joined the church. One woman,
fifty years of age, who had not heard
a sermon for twenty years, was among
those converted.
The attendance at the services was

formerly but a mere handful. It now
numbers 150 at the Sunday services,

and fifty at prayer-meeting.
Going to church there is not an easy

thing. The farthest attendant lives

eighteen miles away, while several
live at a distance of eight miles. One
family comes seven miles regularly

to prayer-meeting. One woman drives
twelve miles alone, and another eight,

each bringing three small children, one
a babe in arms. Ought not this to

shame some who live next door to the
church in the city, and yet do not find

it convenient to go?
Two thousand dollars were readily given for a church

building which is to seat two hundred people, and a
parsonage will be built on the lot beside it. The pas-

tor's salary is paid promptly in advance, and the church
is now planning to support a native missionary to rep-

resent them in the foreign land.

The three services it was my privilege to hold in the
town-hall, which is their present meeting-place, were
meetings long to be remembered. The seats are planks
laid on sawed blocks, and are very uncomfortable; yet
so hungry were the people for the Bread of Life, that

they listened with rapt attention to the teaching of the

Bible for an hour at each service, and after the last

meeting (which closed at ten o'clock), they said they
would have been glad to have listened until midnight.
Some of these people remain all day and night at the
hotel, so anxious are they to attend the worship of the
house of God.

Ledward a. Marshall,
Moody Bible Institute Extension.

DEADLY INTOXICANTS Sermon by Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage Continued

Mil

f intoxication, which can and do destroy happiness
le other side of the grave, as well as that of the life

hich is on this side ?

The Solomonic evil can not only destroy a father's

r a mother's temporal and eternal life, but it ruins
leir children also, because the drunkard's evil habit
inheritable. The drunkard's curse, which rests

pen the parent's life, can be transmitted by the
w of blood into the veins of the father's children and
is children's children. Every physician is ready to

stify that it is far easier for a drunkard's son to be-

)ine a drunkard, than for a child whose parents have
iver been cursed by the sting of tiie fatal adder of

itoxication. So, my brother, as the Mohammedan
others look upon the serpent as sacred, and allow the
inomous cobra to crawl into their cradles and sting
leir little ones to death ; you, if you are addicted to

- j|ie curse of drink, are not only destroying your own
JjWuls, but you are also destroying tiie immortal lives of
T-ie unborn generation. By looking upon the wine-cup
hen it is red, you are preparing tlie way to look into

e bloodshot eyes, and to -listen to the blasi^heming
ngues of your children's children, who shall meet you
tne judgment seat of Christ to arraign you as the

fuse of their evil inheritance, and to curse you and to

f^rse the day you were born.
Hut my subject is vast. I must forego much of what
would hke to say in arraigning tliis serpentine mon-
er, and pass on to briefly discuss the means with
hich, by the grace of (iod, we can destroy it. And in
is discussion I shall not touch on the power of the
illot box. That is a theme in itself.

The sure antidote for the poison of the adder of in-

xication must be found for Christians, first and last,

id all the time, in the blood of Jesus Christ. It is

-;ht to use human agencies for the cure of inebriety,
It I believe human agencies will always fail unless
ey are bles.sed by the Divine power—by the power of
e Holy Ghost. As a pastor and preacher and tem-
rance worker. I have personally tried to aid in the
scue of many drunkards. I have helped send some
the reformatory institutions. I have taken them into

my own home, and bought them medicines from the
drugstores. I am free to confess that all these human
agencies failed, except when those victims of strong
drink have thrown themselves into the arms of God,
and clung to Jesus Christ as their only Saviour.
Oh, ye victims of the wine-cup! Oh, ye helpless men

and women, who have long struggled in the relentless

coils of the Satanic serpent, which are stronger and
more merciless than those of the great serpent. 120 feet

long, of which Pliny once wrote. I beg and plead with
you to seek rescue from your besetting sin in the blood
of Jesus Christ. Divine reinforcement saved John B.
(iough. Divine reinforcement saved Francis Murphy.
Divine reinforcement saved Captain Barbour of Pitts-

burg. Divine reinforcement can save you, if you will

live so close to Clirist that Christ can and will live close

to you. Divine reinforcement alone can save the drunk-
ard, who is heading towards a drunkard's grave.
This premise being true, that Jesus Christ alone is

the only sure antidote for tlie suicidal thirst of strong
drink, the next step in our temperance reformation
should be to open all the churches in our Christian land
for great temperance meetings. Every minister of the

Gospel should preach, and continue to preach, the Gos-
pel of teetotalism. Every pulpit of every church should
be a broad, white desk, before which the victims of

strong drink could bow at the throne of grace tor mercy,
and then arise and with trembling hand sign the tem-
perance pledge, and blot it then and there, with their

failing tea!rs of penitence. The Church of the Lord
Jesus Christ must and shall lead in this successful tem-
perance reform. The Church of the Lord Jesus Christ

can destroy the saloon, if she does her full duty, as the

prayer-meetings of the country meeting destroyed the

political candidacy of Robert G. Ingersoll for the Gov-
ernorsliip of Illinois. The Temperance movement will

fail, and surely fail, if it is carried on purely as a secu-

lar movement. It will win and surely win, if it is car-

ried on as a Divine movement, in which is enlisted the

strong arm of a church inspired of the Holy Spirit. It

is by you that the call for a Gospel charge against the

grog-shops must first be sounded.

Lastly, and most important of all, with the help of
the Church of God, we should try to kill the adder of

strong drink by making our civil laws so stringent tliat

the young should find it almost impossible to get at the
wine-cup, even if they would. It is easier to keep one
hundred young men from acquiring the evil habit of
strong drink, than it is to reform one debauched drunk-
ard. It is easier to prevent than to reform sin. I sup-
pose the chronic drunkards, who have been drinking
for twenty or thirty years, will find their poisonous ser-

pent of the wine-cup, no matter where they may be.

But it is possible by law to protect the young. It is

possible by law to keep liquor away from the young
men and the young women. It is possible to protect
the rising generation so that they may not be able to

find this adder's lair and to feel his foul breath or his

poisonous fangs.

And not only by stringent laws should the destroying
winecup be kept from the young, but the young should
also be taught why the debauching influence of strong
drink is kept out of their reach. The evil results of in-

dulgence in the wine-cupshould be taught in our public
schools as well as in our Sabbath Schools. They should
be taught upon the public platforms as well as in the
private home. The evils of strong drink should be
presented so clearly and vehemently to the young that
the rising generation should some day, by the grace of
God, be able to stand up in their might and declare
that America must and shall forever be free from the
evils of strong drink.

Christian men and women. North, East, South, and
West, let us one and all rally to the temperance cause.
Let the ministers consecrate the pulpits to this work.
Let the laymen consecrate the pews. May we one and
all be ready to die for the temperance cause, but never to

surrender; never to cease fighting the saloon and its

entrenclied power, until we are summoned before the

Great White Throne of heaven. Never, never, never
let up in the struggle against this hemispheric evil un-
til the home, and the church, and the kingdom of God
shall forever be free. May God give us, one and all,

supernatural strength for this struggle.
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The Great Blessings of Life CROSSING
THE JORDAN

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR OCT.
JOSHUA 3 : e-1T

:By "Dr. and Mrs. tOilbur F. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT— "When thou passdh (hmiiich Ihi- wii

with thfe; and through the rivers, thej shall not overflow thee.'

ers, I will be

ISA. 48: 2

" V' X NE wide river to cross," that is the only obstacle

I 1 that now lies between the Israelites and the
\ / Promised Land. Their tents are folded, their— garments girded as for a journey; sandals are on

their feet, and their staffs are in their hands. They number
in all something over two millions, 601,730 of whom are men,
the others women and children. Tiiere are no bridges, no
boats by which to cross that river, now in flood tide, and
flowing with torrent-like swiftness. But the command has
been given that they shall go forward. Do the people draw
back and say "Impossible?" We are not told of any faint-

hearted ones this time. We must think that all have come
to the supreme moment with strong hearts. For three days
Joshua's aids have been going tiirough the camp, from tent

to tent, telling the people in minutest details of the crossing

as God had planned it. They have been told that the priests

bearing the ark of the covenant will be the first to move, and
that their advance will be the signal for a general movement
along the whole line. But a space of two thousand cubits

(three fifths of a mile) must always be maintained between
the priests and the people, in order that they may clearly

follow their guide. The people have also been told that as
soon as the feet of the priests touch the brink of Jordan,
God will roll back the waters, and make a dry path for their

coming. Some stout hearts, full of faith, are saying, "Did
he not do it at the Red Sea, and can he not do it again .'

That was more difficult than this, for the Red Sea was wider
and deeper than the Jordan." Joshua himself encourages
the people by saying, "This wonderful thing that God is

about to do shall be the sure sign of his promise that, when
you are come into the Promised Land, he will give you
strength to drive out the evil people who are now in poses-
sion of the land—the Canaanites, the Hittites, the Hivites,

the Perizzites, the Giigashites, the
Amorites, and the Jebusites."
And Joshua still further strength-

ens their courage by saying : "While
you are crossing over, the priests

with the ark shall stand in the midst
of the path with the ark of the cov-
enant. As the ark represents God,
it will be the same as if God himself
were standing in the midst." Thus
Joshua teaches the people to en-

courage themselves in God.
".\nd lest you forget," he goes on

to say, "and that you may also teach
your children concerning this won-
derful thing God is about to do, let

a man out of each tribe be chosen,
twelve men in all, to build a stone
memorial of it."

The host is now crossing. There
is no need of hurrying or pushing,
for the path is broad, about twenty
miles perhaps, for we are told that
at the city of Aram the waters rose
up in a heap, and Aram was fifteen
or twenty miles up stream from the
place where Israel had been en-
camped. The crossing is not long,
a little over one-eighth of a mile,
not much longer than two city blocks,
about 600 feet, even though the river
is in flood tide.

The people have now almost
crossed in a steady column, strength-
ened by their faith in God. How
sublime is the sight ! A few hours
have sufficed to bring them all to
the other side. Mow great is their
rejoicing 1 And now the twelve
stones are being brought from the
midst of the path by the twelve men
who were appointed to build a
memorial on the Canaan side of the
river. And twelve other memorial
stones are being set up in the middle
of the river bed where the priests have stood with the ark
of God.
And now the wall of water has broken and Jordan is itself

again.

Illustration a.nd AppItcaLtion
Joshua rose up early (ver. i). Joshua was in earnest and

.so an eariy riser, like all successful people. And it was for
God's business, not his own, he rose thus eariy. "Eariy"
and "earnestly" are synonyms in the Bible. "They that
seek me early shall find me," is not a promise to childhood,
but to earnestness in all ages. The idea is, that people who
are in earnest to do anything, will be up and at it eariy In
these luxurious times, the vacant seats at breakfast in many
a home, tell of .shallow views of life. One mav sin by omis-
.sion, as well as commission, and many young Chrisrians and
older ones, too, especially in well-to-do families, forget 'that
to do well IS as much a command of God, as not to do illAnd It IS also God's command that we should be earnest and
busy. "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with
thy might." 1 he late sleeping on Sunday morning, in con-
trast with the eariy n.smg on other days for school and busi-
ness, proclaims by deeds that speak louder than words that
we are only half in earnest in studying God's Word and will
and doing the "Father's business."

They came to the Jordan (ver. i). The Israelites, almost
forty years before, had been as near Canaan, and had lost it
by doubt. This generation was to enter in. Thus, we are
reminded, that children need not repeat the .sins of their
fathers. Heredity is miglity, but faith in God may over-
come it. Degeneration is more than offset by regeneration.
What a picture is this Jordan scene of opportunities that
come to men in every age! The same oiiporlunity which
one loses by fear and hesitation, another improves ai'id finds
it the way to success. In the teaching of^ this lesson all

around the world by faithful teachers, many a boy and girl,

man)'^ a man and woman, will come to their Jordan, to the
hour of a supreme choice, from which some will go into the
wilderiiBss for forty years, and some forever; while others
will go from it into their Land of Promise.

Tlie people retnoz'ed from their tents to pass ovet Jordan.
Most of the transitions of life are like those of nature, gradual
and alrnost unconscious. As night passes into day, and
spring into summer, .so childhood passes into youth, and
youth into manhood and womanhood. Even conversion
and character development are mostly "like the dawning light

that shineth more and more unto the perfect day." But there
are great crossings, crises, choices, in every notsle life, when
some Canaan comes in sight, with a flooded Jordan interven-
ing, and the will must choose to trust 111 God and cross, or
turn back m doubt and fear. Among the great crossings in

indiviclual lives are the choice of an occupation, the choice
of a life companion, the choice of a political or business
policy, the choice of amusements. But the supreme choice
for time is that of conversion, of whic.i the human part is to
open the heart's door to Christ as Saviour and King, as he
waits there, saying: "If any man will open the door, I will
come in." When man's will has acted, the divine will com-
pletes the work.
"I want to be a Christian," said Mary Plummer to her pas-

tor, "but the difficulties in my way seem insurmountable."
"The Lord can remove your difficulties, or give you grace

to overcome them. If you truly wish to be his child, can
you not trust him to help you ?"

"But my trouble is one which cannot be removed. At
least it looks so to me. It is my brother Henry. He is very
much opposed to religion ; thinks Christians are either fanat-
ics or hypocrites, and that religion stands in the way of all

When through the deep waters I call thee to go
The rivers of sorrow shall not overflow

'

For 1 will be with thee thy troubles to tless
And sanctify to thee thy deepest distress. '

Only by sorrow does it seem possible for God to sanctifvil
us, and only when we are sanctified-purged of our sin and
selfishness—can he fulfill that promise which is true in everv
age, "Sanctify yourselves, for to-morrow Jehovah will dOim,wonders among you." The wonderful songs, the wonderful
lives are to-day's harvest from yesterday's sorrows.

And all Israelpassed over on dry grotmd, until all the na>
tioii were passed clear over (v. 17). Phis recalls the dialoEndm Shakespeare s " 1 empest' : ^speare s " 1 em pes
Miranda—How came we ashore ?

Prospero—By providence divine. "
^

There is no special harm in making the crossing of the.
'''

Jordan an illustration of death, with the "Better Land" b^
""'

yond, unless that illustrative use shuts out the greater spirits! l"
ual truth which the story represents, that we are to cross in

'^

this worid by conversion and sanctification from the wildert «l

ness of a life of sm and doubt and fear into the better life of mli

hohness and faith and service. Our sins are to be covered bv ill
the waters of forgetfulness, as the twelve stones piled in tha 1
i_iver bed were covered by the returning flood. Crossing the
Jordan was not the end, but only the commencement of Ca'

"

naan'sconquest, and so pictures not the end of conflict with
'"'

sin in death, but the great beginning of triumph over it bv' *
complete consecration, in which we leave our wandering lW?i iit

behind m one great act of trustful obedience, in which we' iJf

decide to follow God wherever he mav lead. Let u< not eeii 4i
augry over theories of santification,'but by one deliberati
decision of the will, leave the wilderness of half-hearted sen

vice behind and enter the Canaat t
of self-conquest. P'
The personal lessons of this inci

dent are but indirect illustrations
Its direct nie.s.'^age is of God's deali
mgs with nations. It will be profit
able on this anniversary of the dis,
covery of America, to consider the
great cro.'-.sings in the providentia
history of the world. When Xerxes-, ,

was tiiarching upon Greece with his' *'!

seemingly resistless army of a mill!
lion men. God stayed his course bj(
a flooded and turbulent river, intt
which, in impotent rage, he tbrev
chains, as if to punish and iniprisoi
it. That delay helped to saveGrceci
and civilization by giving the Greek:
added time for successful defense
How striking the contrast when ;

greater King, eternal, immortal, in

visible, was leading the host

IfCl

Israel from P'gyptand twice found iJ

ijiivn

'•.\LL ISK.AEI, PASSED OVER ON DRY GROUND"

true enjoyment. He is absent in Europe now, but will re-
turn soon, and expects me to spend the winter with him at
Washington in a round of gaieties which would be inconsis-
tent with a religious life. If I become a Christian, I shall
forfeit his love, lose his society, and perhaps deprive myself
of a home; for I am wholly dependent upon my brother.
My dear pastor, what shall I do ?"

"That is a question, Mary, which you must decide for
yourself; remembering your accountability to Him who has
said, 'Give me thine heart ;' remembering also that Christ,
while declaring 'whoever shall deny me before men, him will
I also deny before my Father which is in heaven,' has at the
same time graciously a.ssured us that his 'yoke is easy' and
his 'burden is light.'

"

It took indeed almost a martyr's courage for that young
giri to attempt the cros.sing of the Jordan, which stood be-
tween her soul and the Saviour. But having counted the
cost, she decided to go forward; and the Lord in whom she
trusted opened a safe path for her feet. Nay, more than
this; he rewarded her trust by making her the instrument of
bringing her brother also to the heavenly Canaan.

When they that bare the ark were come unto the Jordan
. .

thewaters which came down from above stood— In the
beginning and in everv other .stage of Christian life, it is
always safe to follow God, even though he leads through
seeming perils. The Jordan stands not'for conversion alone,
but in the sermons and songs of the ages it pictures the
penis and troubles through which God calls us to pass Let
us translate the golden text into its deeper meanings "When
thou passeth through troubles I will be with thee, and
through penis they shall not overflow thee." In the Portu-
guese hymn we sing, in triumphant strain, like Miriam after
the cro.ssing of the Red Sea, and as Israel doubtle.ss sang
again beyond the Jordan :

«x

adtrl

1'ea:

nil

We,

'»ie

flood across his path. "The sei

saw him and fled, Jordan was drivei
back. What ailed thee, O sea, tha
thou fleddest, thou Jordan, that thoi
wast driven back ?"

Behold Caesar at the Rubicon, ;

popular general, who would rather bi

first in a little Iberian village thai
second in Rome. His orders wen
to operate beyond the Rubicon. Ti
cross it would be to rebel against th-
Roman government. His whole fu
tuie hung in thebalance. He crosse(§LW
the Rubicon and made himself th
foremost ruler of the world, am
Rome a mightier nation than eve|
before. With these river stories 0,
rulers, let us put the story of Presi:

dent Garfield, who on taking hisii;

auguration oath, kissed in his moth
er's Bible the text, "The king'
heart is in the hand of the Lord-a

rivers of water; he turneth it withersoever he will." Let u
then pray for God's guidance of our rulers, to make then
rivers of blessing. And let us ourselves select rulers, willinf

to follow God's providential leadings. Surely our countr
has come at this time to a great crisis morally. Babylon wa
captured by the Persian army turning the river which flowei'^f

under its wall out of its course, and entering the city in thli
dry riverbed. We can save our country from the fase otiii
Babylon, Greece, Rome and other great empires destroyef- {:

by their immorality, only by working with God to turn bad
the river of vice and crime that is now at flood tide. Be
yond that dark river there awaits us a "better land," if w
as Christian citizens will but enter in. 'loti

God of nations, pilot ours, * *
Thou the Power behind the powers !

Breathe thy life into our sails,

Save us from the threatening gales.

The priests that bare the ark stood Jirm on dry ground. I

has been the experience of many Christian men that obed
ence, even when it seemed suicicial, has been followed by a:

unexpected removal or transformation of obstacles. Chris

bade certain lepers to go and show themselves to the pries

(Luke 17 : r4). It seemed ridiculous for them to go befor

they were cleansed, because the existence of the disease wa
obvious, and the priest would simply send them back int

secJu.sion. But they obeyed in spite of the apparent absurc
ity, and as they went they weie cleansed. Dr. Talnoag
used to use as in illustration'of this principle the tradition ol|

the Indians, that Manatou on his travels came to a hedge c
thorns from which the eyes of wild beasts glared at him, an>

beyond this an impassable river. He hesitated a momen
but then proceeded, and the tliicket, the beasts and the rive,

proved to be only phantoms which faded into air when Man;
tou inarched upon them. So do obstacles disappear before tb,

man who trusts in God's power to sustain him in obedienci'

\l
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MISS HELEN'S EXPERIMENT
Ng Ng

CHAPTER 1.

A Novel Transformation

rHE park was very quiet that after-

noon. In the shade of a great

elm a little giil. perhaps eight

years old. played with a gorgeous
)11, arrayed, like its mistress, in sumptu-
is apparel. A few feet away, from be-

nd a protecting shrub, another little

aid gazed in wistful loneliness at this

lattainable bliss. Two ladies came chat-

ig down the path.

'Delia," exclaimed one. stopping short,

list look at those children with those

ar little brown curls all over their heads.

id you ever see a more striking resem-
mce? They are as like as two peas

—

ve for the clothes," she added with a

IV laugh, as she resumed her walk.

"Poor little thing !" murmured theother.

th her eyes on the forlorn little figure

ragged calico standing motionless in

2 shadow of the shruij. •T3o you know,
fhts like that just make me rage—the
•quality of it all! Ves, they do look
ke—strangely .so," said she, as the trees

I them from view.
The small owner of the doll glanced at

fast-disappearing ladies, then gazed
mild curiosity at her suddenly discov-

;d companion.
'Little girl, come here," commanded

in tones indicative of accustomed
thority.

The child came obediently, with longing
js still fixed on the doll.

'What's your name?"
'Sally Perkins."
'Has your nurse gone courting, too?"
'Hain't got no nurse," said Sally, shift-

wondering eyes from the doll to the
ll's mistress.

That must
Mine's over

V< NC By E. H. FOSTER ^ ^

Oh, my! You haven't?
jolly fun. Wish I hadn't.

re—see?" said she, pointing through
trees where the burlv figure of a

iceman almost hid from sight the white
> and apron of a trim nursemaid.
Jally nodded and looked back to the
1.

Jiience for a brief minute.
'Don't you want to know my name?"

ridenly demanded the doll's mistress,
( ching up the offending toy and hiding
i mder her dress in a fit of unconscious
j lousy.

ially lifted two reproachful eyes.
Yea; but 1 'druther know hern." said

S-. with a motion toward the hidden
t .xsure.

My name's Helen Morton," replied
tit young personage sweetly, blissfully
(regarding the candidly expressed wish
(her new acquaintance. "I'm lonesome
-ou may talk to me!" she announced
giciously.

ially shifted uneasily from one bare
f't to the other, and said nothing. By
'

1 by her roving eyes spied a doll's
I :kled slipper peeping from beneath
t folds of a dainty, embroidered skirt.

1 r attention was riveted at once.
•Well, why don't you talk?" demanded

I len. wrathfully, following with her eyes
t other's wistful gaze until ft led to the
t -tale slipper. "O dear suz me ! Well
- ake it." said she despairingly, dragging
t doll out from its prison. ''Didn't you
tT see a doll before?"
Oh, not like this one !" murmured Sal-

1 rapturously touching the pretty dre.ss
2 I hair with reverent fingers.
lelen looked at her with new curiosity.

' Why. I've got l< ts of them," said she
nderingly. '• Have n't you got any—
[t a little tiny one?"
Hain't got nothin' but one made o'

;s. I can't have 'em like this," wist-

y-

You, can't? Why, not?"
'Cause I can't." .shortly ; then with a
ck change of voice, " Say, do you have

iye want ter eat?"
Ifielen nodded, in some surprise ;

" 'Cept
Ke and preserves," she admitted ruefully.

Sally heaved a long sigh.

"You live in an awful nice house, too,
don't ye ?" she queried.

" Why—yes ; don't you ?"

"Are all yer clo's like this one?" she
continued, just touching the embroidered
skirt.

'•This? Pooh! This isn't much. You'd
ought to see my party dresses, all bows and
ribbons, and—why. what's the matter?"

Sally had dug both little fists into her
eyes and burst into a storm of sobs.

" I don't care
—

"t aint fair, an' I know it.

God ain't playin' fair. I hain't got nothin'
—not nothin' at all ; an' you've—you've— ."

"Sally Perkins, stop that this minute."
commanded the shocked Helen. " It's not
proper for little girls like you to find fault
with God—now. what's the matter?"

" Well, I don't care," said Sally, sub-
dued, but sullen. " You've got everythin',
an' it ain't fair—so there. I don't live in

this cubby-hole in the bushes. There,
now, take off your dress and your hat

—

I'm going to put them on !
" and she be-

gan tugging at the fastenings of her own
pretty gown.

Before the whirlwind of Helen's de-
termination Sally was powerless, and
mechanically did as she was bid. Her
face was wreathed with smiles as she
slipped into the unaccustomed dainty ap-
parel, while Helen tried not to cry as she
donned the dingy calico—she had already
taken off her shoes and stockings and
given them to Sally.

"Now, when nurse comes back she'll

take you home. Don't say anything to
her until she finds it out, then tell her
you've come to take rny place for a few
days," said Helen, with airy nonchalance.
"Mamma's gone ; so's papa; they are not
coming back until next Saturday. May-
be well change around again by that

".MISS HELEN, DIBN'T I TELL VOV NOT TO LEAVE THAT TREE?"

nothin' but a shanty ; an' just look at this

old thing"— tugging at the despised cali-

co—' an' I hain't had no dinner but a

doughnut. I— I'm hungry— awful hun-
gry .?"

Helen was phiinly disturbed.
".Sally—only a doughnut? "

Sally nodded.
"Then—it isn't fair," said Helen, with

firm, but sorrowful conviction. "Sally,

something must be done !

"

"There ain't nothin' can be done." mur-
mured Sally; then she fairly jumped, so
sudden and vehement was the exclama-
tion that fell from Helen's lips.

"I've got it! Didn't that lady say we
looked alike? I'rn going to be you and
you can be me, until—well, until a few
days, anyway."
"Why, we can't

! ''

"Course we can ; here, quick, come into

time," she added, with the suggestion of
a break in her voice. "Maybe Pll be
hungry, then—oh, I most forgot—where
do you live?

"

Sally walked stiffly out of their im-
promptu dressing-room, and switched her
skirts happily, hugging the precious doll

close to her heart. Helen followed slow-
ly, cautiously picking her way among the
small stones in the path. She remember-
ed now that she had often begged to go
barefoot—she shouldn't any more.

" 'Tain't far; I'll show ye, it's right
through here," said Sally, leading the
way down a winding path that led to the
edge of the park, where a dismal street
stretched its unattractive length. "There,
do you see that little brown shanty with
the gate on th' ground 'side that rickety
old fence? That's it."

"That!" exclaimed Helen, in dismay, a

v^ v<

world of woe in her voice. 'Sally, I—

I

don't knovv's I have done just right;"
then with a sudden remembrance of the
doughnut dinner, "Yes, I have, too. It
isn't fair for me to have all the good
things. It's

"

At that moment the nurse appeared at
the upper end of the path, consternadon
on her face, for the lengthening shadows
told of approaching night.

"Miss Helen, didn't I tell you not to
leave that tree ? Come here at once," she
called, as she walked rapidly toward them.
From sheer force of habi't, the real, but

ragged, Helen started to obey.
"Go away, you dirty child. Don't you

know more than to hang round your bet-
ters like this?" said the irate nurse, who
had now reached the girls. She thrust
aside the ragged child as she spoke, and
taking the hand of the beautiful Sally,
started off at a brisk pace through the
park.

Helen looked after them with a strange
mixture of feelings; then she set herself
to having a good time—such a very good
time, with no nurse to bother.
She buried her pink and white toes in

the soft grass by the side of the path,
then jumped in consternation as a cricket
alighted on her foot. She played with
the tame squirrels a little. She danced and
capered about in forced hilarity until a
small round stone and the ball of her foot
came into painful contact. Then she
suddenly discovered that she was hungry.
It was with a sinking heart that she start-
ed for the little brown house.
For the first time she wondered what

would' be her reception in Sally's home.
She looked dubiously at the broken fence,
and picked her way gingerly among the
tin cans and dirty papers in front of the
house ; then she timidly opened the door.

"Well, ye lazy thing, I should think
'twas time ye showed up. Where ye ben ?"

snarled a voice.

Helen's face changed from white to
red. but she said nothing.
The woman advanced and shook her

roughly.
"Lost yer tongue, Sally? I'll see 't ye

find it! Where ye ben. I say?"
Helen imperiously shook herself free.
"Let me go— I'm not Sally !"

At the tones of the girl's voice, the wo-
man started, then she laughed harshly.

"Ain't Sally? Well, my fine lady, what
airs ye tryin' to put on now? Yer'd bet-
ter change yer clo's 'fore ye say't ye ain't
Sally. Come—quit yer nonsense and tend
to that brat of a baby ; the litde imp's
ben howlin," said she, giving the girl a
brutal push.
Helen flushed angrily.

"I will thank you to keep your hands
off from me. I am not your Sally. I am
Helen Morton, come to take her place for
a few days," said the small maid, with the
pomposity of eight years of absolute rule.

The woman fell back limply, and
dropped into a chair.

"Well, I snum— if this don't beat all?
I'll be jiggered if it don't! But where's
Sally—my Sally ?" asked she, with sudden-
ly awakened maternal solicitude. "Them's
her things," pointing to the ragged gown.
"She has gone to live in my house for a

few days," vouchsafed Helen, with dig-
nity. "I didn't think it was fair for me to
have all the nice times." Then she added
anxiously, "I want to do just what she
did. Mr.s.—er—Mrs. Perkins. I'll take
the baby if you wish me to."

"Well, I'll be jiggered," murmured the
woman again. "So you've swapped
places. What'll yer ma say, and yer pa?"
"They are away until Saturday. I—

I

am going back then," said Helen.
"Oh, ye be," observed the woman, with

a sneer. "Well. I wouldn't wonder if ye
did," and she threw back her head with

another laugh.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 808
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Zionism

ON another page will be found an article by Mr. A.

Wadhams, on the prophetic aspect of the Zionist

movement to acquire control of the Holy Land by Dr.

Herzl and other Jewish leaders. As will be seen, Mr.

Wadhams believes that the movement is not such as the

prophets predicted, and is consequentiy foredoomed to

failure.

The latest news of the movement is that the negotia-

tions with the Sultan have been halted by some difficulty

that has not been explained. It may be, therefore, that

the movement will prove a failure, but we do not think

that the passages Mr. Wadhams quotes, prove that it

will be so. They prove only that at the final consum-

mation the ten tribes will be found united with the Jews.

They do not say that all the tribes will return at the

same time. Indeed, Zechariah explicitly states (12: 7)

that " the Lord will save the tents of Judah first," so

that, so far from prophecy indicating that Zionism will

fail, it leads us to expect stages in the return, and that

the first stage will be the one coittemplated by Zionism,

of a return of the Jews before the ten tribes.

The character of the Zionistic programme also is in

line with prophecy. Jeremiah says (32 : 42-44), "So will I

bring upon them all the good that I have promised

them ; and fields shall be bought in this land . . . men
shall buy fields for money, and subscribe evidences,

and seal them, and take witnesses in the land of Benja-

min, and in the places about Jerusalem, and in the

cities of Judah ... for I will cause their captivity to

return, saith the Lord." Perhaps this may have had a

partial fulfilment at the return from Babylon, but as

the people had been away only seventy years, it is

probable that very little land was purchased, as each

family would claim its ancestral possession. Zionism,

however, is based on the plan of sale or lease, which
exactly fits Jeremiah's prediction.

The fact that prophecy describes the union between
the Jews and the ten tribes without describing tiie

events which will lead to the union or mentioning the

interval between these events is not unusual. The suf-

fering and the millennial reign of Messiah are described

as if they were in close sequence, though nineteen hun-

dred years have already elapsed between them. The
prophets looked at the future as a traveler looks at

distant mountains, the peaks of which appear to him in

close contiguity, though they may be separated by wide

valleys that he cannot see. So in Zionism we may be
witnessing the saving of the tents of Judah, between
which and the gathering of the whole of Jacob there

may be a long interval. It would be rash, therefore, to

infer that because Zionism does not include in its pro-

gramme the return of the ten tribes that it is fore-

doomed to failure.

The Rainy Day

A CHARM of its own is possessed by the rainy day.
You waken in the morning to the sweetest of all

music, the steady patter of rain upon the roof ; you look
out the window and see the silver slant of the falling

drops. If you are in the country, you are glad to note
how trees and grass and grain respond to the grateful

showers, how the leaves shine with the moisture and
the earth greedily drinks it in, while on the distants hills

floats a soft veil, not so thick as mist, but tenuous and
diaphanous as the drapery of a bride. The birds are
out of sight. You wonder if they like it, too. this down
drop of wet on their nests among the boughs and deep
in the meadow grass. When the sun comes forth again,
they will sing the sweeter melodies for the quiet of
these hours.

To the housewife a rainy day is indeed a boon. It

gives her time for the big task of sewing that has been
waiting for a period of leisure. She gets out that old
poplin that she has been meaning to make over, and
she rips, and turns, and brushes it, and sits down secure
in the con.sciousness that no one will disturb her when
the weather is so inclement. The book agent will not
venture forth, nor the dearest friend intrude to-day. If

she is an author, deep in the middle of her latest book,
she will adjust the lives and the misunderstandings of

hero and heroine in absolute peace on the rainy day.

An artist, her colors and her brushes will serve her

well, and the gray light suit her better than the fierce

sunshine.

As for the children, the wise mother has rainy-day

pleasures in reserve for them. Scrap-books, with scis-

sors and paste; soap-bubbles, with a large bowl and

several pipes
;
paper-dolls, building-blocks, all sorts of

toys that are not taken out in nice weather, come from

the top shelf, or the bureau drawer, and make the little

ones jubilant. Only the woman who has no resources,

does not know what to do with the children on a rainy

day.

On such a day, a peculiarly tempting hot supper should

be spread for the man who comes home hungry, shivering

and wet. For never is home so lovely as on a very

rainy night.

False Messiahs

FROM England comes the news of the appearance

in that country of a "false Christ"—a man who
claims to be the incarnate Son of God returned to

earth. This claimant, Pigott, by name, would seem to

be the legitimate successor of a noted spiritual im-

postor, Henry James Prince, who, some forty years

ago, stirred up the United Kingdom by the boldness

and arrogance of his impious pretensions. Doubtless,

Pigott, like all his predecessors, will wax and wane,

and finally disappear in a gloom more or less Stygian

and malodorous, while the poor, credulous dupes

whom he has deceived, will be painfully disillusioned,

when they realize into what a deep pit of error they

have been led. "Take heed," said Jesus, "that ye be

not deceived, for many shall come in my name, saying:

I am Christ. . . . Go ye not therefore after them." Of
the day of his coming, ''knoweth no man, no not the

angels of heaven, but my Father only," he has assured

us. But when that divinely ordained moment has

come, it will not be in humble wise, as in Bethlehem,

that he will come again; but his return will be in the

most public manner possible, that all the earth may
know. "Then shall appear the sign of the Son of man
in heaven" he has told us, "and then shall all the tribes

of the earth mourn ; and they shall see the Son of man
coming in the clouds of heaven, with power and great

glory."

Hardly an age has passed, since the close of the

first century of the Christian era, which has not

seen a "false Clirist." Nearly thirty are well known
to history, from the first impostor, Simeon, in

tlie Roman Emperor Hadrian's time, down to our
own latter-day Schweinfurth, Schlatter, Prince, Pigott,

and the rest. Simeon involved the Jewish nation in

war, and finally fell on the battlefield amid dread-

ful slaughter. Moses Cretensis, in the reign of

Theodosius, led his dupes—men, women and children

—

to a rock, and persuaded so many to leap into the sea
that their fate turned the others against him. Dunaan,
the next pretended Messiah, was another bloodthirsty

monster. Julian and Serenus also strove to establish

their claims to Messiahship by the sword, but both
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ended ignominiously. So with the false Messiah ii

Persia in 1138, and another at Cordova, Spain, in 1157

The latter was tiie cause of nearly all the Jews in Spaii

being destroyed. David Alrui, the famous false Mes
siah who brought disaster to the Jews in Fez in thi

middle of the twelfth century, and Almasser am
David-el-David, in the same century, all involved thoiil

sands of their race in their own downfall when thev

perished.

David Reubeni, Sabbathai Zebi, and later, inourowi
time, the Bedouin Messiah of Sana in Yemen, who re

ceived homage from many Oriental lands; the imposto
Jekuthiel, who appeared in Germany in 1872, and pro

posed to assume the throne of empire as the veritabL-

Messiah—all these and many more have counted thei

dupes by tens of thousands.

Some of the earlier impostors had careers that war
meteoric. A few were mere vulgar, brazen-faced bias

phemers, who pretended to be miracle-workers, am
who, assuming the Divine name, drew multitudes afte

them. Others, ambitious of political power, stirred u

sedition through their claims of divinity, and brough
thousands of dupes to a miserable death. There wer
still others concerning whom it would be charitable ti

conclude that they were simply madmen, and mentall'

irresponsible. Pigott, who declares himself to be "th'

Son of God come in my own body, come to please m;

people ; to give everlasting life to all flesh," probabl;

belongs to this category. He is probably a monomaniac
whose frenzy has unhinged his reason. It is charac

teristic of the weakness and credulity of human natur

that the exposure and collapse of such claimants doe

not deter other adventurers from successfully attempt

ingthe same imposition and deceiving multitudes for ;

time, just as Prince did and Pigott is now doing. It i

inevitable, apparently, that "false Messiahs" will cor

tinue to appear; but the Christian who studies his Bibl

and who keeps steadily in remembrance the words
Christ, should not be deceived by such impostors

When Jesus comes, his followers and the whole worli

will know it. It will be no guess-work, no doubtfu

claim, no mere hope. All the earth will acknowledg
Him who comes "with power and great glory" to rul

over his own.

The Atmosphere of ihe Soul

WHAT a dull, dreary climate do we make in ou

souls through want of faith. How rarely d

we have a day of spiritual clearness in which we ca

see the things that are beyond the world of sense.

Art critics speak of some pictures as wanting in a

mosphere. They are painted on the flat surface, an

do not stand out living from the canvas, with the fre

air and sunshine about them. They have no sense (

breadth and freeness. We are oppressed when w

look at them. So for the most part are our live:

There is no atmosphere of heaven about them ; tlie

have no perspective; they are of the earth earthy. W
. live in our cares, we are buried in our troubles ; we be;

our hours of misery apart from the rest of our life, an

apart from the blessed prospects of eternity. Oh, for

clearer atmosphere of the soul! Oh, for a strongf

faith, to give us a wider horizon, and bring the vislo

of the Great White Throne into our everyday life ! Of

to be emancipated by such an abiding vision from th

thraldom of worldly things ! Then in the time of tern]

tation we shall be able to overcome, because no presei

gain or pleasure will weigh anything against thefutur

good. Then in the time of sorrow our eyes will be abi

to take in the whole of life, in this world and thj

which is to come, and to see in its darkest lines onl

the contrast which gives effect and brilliancy to th

beautiful design, and works out the pattern of God'

eternal love.

Amon^ the Workers '

—On Oct. 7, 8 and 9, a Conference of Italian Evangelic;-;

Christian Workers will be held in New York City, for tW

purpose of considering means of advancing the work in th :)'

country.

— F. OuoDA, Secretary of the Okayama Orphanage, Japai

writes: "A few weeks ago cholera broke out in Okayam;
More than 600 cases, and half of them died." There were n;

cases in the Orphanage.
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A Town Transferred

ONE of the most sudden and extraordinary move-
ments on record is reported from Oklahoma.
The new land was opened by the Government
on August 25. Within three days the vacant

ountry had become the site of a flourishing town, which
\d in it all the promise of becoming, in the nearfu-
re, an important city. In that short period it became
Die to boast of possessing a bank, a post-office, a
ewspaper. an hotel and several stores. A census of

le town showed a population of three thousand per-

ms. It might have been impossible with the means
t the disposal of the citizens to build in so short a time
s three days the edifices named, however unsubstan-
al might have been the building
lat would have satisfied the sct-

rs, but as a matter of fact they !

ere removed to the site bodily.

he citizens of Thomas decided
lat tile new site which tlie Gov-
nment had made available was a
Iter site for a city than the one
'jn occupied. They, therefore,

iickly prepared the foundations,
id moved tiie buildings they
•n used to their new location.

he removal of the large hotel

ias the most difficult problem,
it twenty-four horses were at-

ched to it and it was drawn
t'er the prairie safely to its new
rte. The newspaper office was
,oved. with all its machinery, to

jC new scene, and in three days
jm the day of opening, the
komas Tribune was ready to

ceive advertisements and begin
journalistic career in the new
ration. Of course the fact that

; journey was over a level prai-

: facilitated the operation, but
energy and enterprise repre-

ited by the wholesale removal
nstitute a record probably une-
aled in any other country. We wish that among
buildings jjrought there had been a church, i)ut

ubtless one will i)e built. The settlers will need it.

is true that John noticed that the New Jerusalem con-
ned no temple: but in this world no city can afford to

without a place of worship.

>ather tlie people toKfther, men, .ind women, and children, that

y may he;ir. and l<>arn to fear the Lord your God, as long as ye
; in the land whither ye go to possess it (Deut. 31 : 12, 13).

volved martyrdom, so the ministers were in glorious
company, trifling as the penalty was, and they would
doubtless have no hesitation in answering their expected
hosts, as the apostles answered the ecclesiastical au-
thorities :

Whetlier it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto you more
than unto God, judge ye (Acts 4 : ig.)

To Identify Commuters
One of the Railroad companies of New England has

recently issued a notice to its season-ticket holders,
which implies a suspicion that the road has suffered
from breaches of faith. It announces that in future all

persons who apply for season tickets between points

an outcropping of coal in Santiago Canyon. They had
been working for some time at some distance apart,
when one of them noticed a break in the ledge of earth
overhanging the place where they stood. He knew
that in a few moments an avalanche of soil would fall,

and shouted to his comrade to run for his life. Sup-
posing his warning would be heeded, he jumped to a
place of safety, but on looking back he saw, to his hor-
ror, that the man had not moved, but stood gazing
intently at something on the side of the hill. Presently,
as he had foreseen, the ledge fell, burying his friend
under it. He worked with might and main to dig him
out and eventually succeeded, but found him uncon-
scious from pain and suffocation. Medical assistance
was procured and the man came to himself, but his

injuries are said to be serious.
He explained his failure to move
when he heard his comrade's
warning, by the fact that a large
rattlesnake had thrust his head
out from a crevice in a rock im-
mediately in front of him, and
the gaze of the reptile had hyp-
notized him so that he could not
move. He knew his danger but
he was like one paralyzed under
the spell of the snake's eyes. It

seems marvelous that the snake
should have such power as to
hold a man powerless in the pres-
ence of such imminent peril. Still

more astonishing is it that sinful
fascination holds so many per-
sons powerless when their eternal
life is in danger, and prevents
their availing themselves of the
sure way of escape.

O foolish Galatians, who hath be-
witched you. that ye should not obey the
truth.? (Gal. 3:1).

rie Penalty of Fidelity
,

A. New Jersey Baptist Church has had a peculiar ex-

ience, according to the report of the local journals.

fe members and friends of the
"irch, considering themselves
[rieved by a number of visiting

listers, passed and executeci

tence on the offenders with all

vigor and authority of a court
justice. The visitors had as-

bled to ordain the minister
jO had accepted the invitation
the church. The usual state-

'nt ot ])rinciples was made by
': candidate, and at its close, the
bderator announced that there
Mid be an interval to allow tiie

nisters present to hold an ex-

tive session. Reporters wjsre

admitted to tiiat conference,
jl no one present would di.sclose

proceedings, but their nature
jht be inferred from the Mo-
'ator's announcement when
t pul)lic meeting was resumed.
I said that the ordination cere-
ii'ny stood indefinitely postpon-
e The consternation of the
nmbers and friends of the
Circh when the announcement was made was extreme.
ey were disappointed, and held an informal meet-

at which it was decided that the entertainment of

visiting ministers should also be indefinitely post-

led. The visitors accordingly had the option of

ng to the hotel and paying for their own dinners, or

^eturning home with their hunger unsatisfied. It

/ be assumed that in deciding not to proceed with

ordination they obeyed the dictates of their con-

:nces. To do so, has in past history sometimes in-

UUSIXKSS CENTRE OK TIKi.M.AS. OKI.AHO.M.A's .M.VGIC CITV

involving a payment of fifty dollars and upwards, must
send with the application their photographs and auto-
graphs. These, it appears, are to be reproduced on
their tickets, so that when a passenger shows a season
ticket to the conductor, that officer has only to compare
the likeness on the ticket with the appearance of the per-

son presenting it, in order to discover whether the passen-
ger is the actual holder of the season ticket, or has only
borrowed it from the owner to avoid paying fare.

Doubtless some who have Ijeen accustomed to use other
persons' tickets will now cease doing so, for fear of de-

tection. It is much to be wished that in a matter
of infinitely greater importance there too might be genu-
ine reform. Those who think that because they are the

MOVING THE HOTEL OF THOM.\S ACROSS THE FKAIRIE

children of godly parents, wlio have often prayed for

them, they will enter heaven when they die, even though
they have never been converted, will be sadly dis-

appointed.

Every man shall die for his own sin (II. Chron. 25 : 4)

.

<^

Buried While Under a Spell

A singular accident occurred recently in California.

Two men went from Whittier, in that State, to inspect

To Change His Name
An application has been made

to the Supreme Court in New
York by a citizen of Brooklyn, for permission to change
his name. Some surprise \vas manifested by tlie judge
at the request, as the name the applicant desired "to

abandon is an ancient one, highly honored in Germany
and with an excellent record in this country. The man
persisted, however, in urging his application, and ex-
plained that the name had been disgraced by his father,
who had been convicted of gross misconduct in a case
recently before the courts. The son said he knew of
his own personal knowledge that his father was justly
convicted, and as the case had attained notoriety in the
citv and State, he was anxious to be relieved of a name
which had become infamous. He was, moreover, about
to be married, and he shrank from the thought of giv-

ing the disgraced name to the lady
of his choice and to the possible
children of the marriage. After
this explanation his request was
granted. So the name ofice hon-
orable has, been blotted out, and
the prediction of the ancient seer
has been fulfilled.
His remembrance shall perish from the

earth, and he shall have no name in the
street (Job 18 : 17)

.

BRIEF NOTES
We regreat to learn that the Lon-

don Missionary Society's schooner, the
Southern Cross, has been wrecked on the

Island of Tahiti. Providentially no lives
were lost.

An interesting service was held in
New York, on Sept. 23, to celebrate the
forty-fifth anniversary of the Fulton St.
Prayer meeting. Mr. F. H. Jacobs, the
Superintendent, invited well-known minis-
ters to take part in the celebration.

A Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion has been organized in the City of
Me.\ico, with a membership of 200. The
forty-room building it occupies, surround-
ed by a half-acre garden filled with tropical

trees and shrubs, was once a fine old family residence. The
United States and Canada railroad associations contributed $1,400
to its establishment, and three prominent Americans of Mexico
pledged themselves for the annual $3,000 rental.

The protest sent by the Hon. John Hay, our Secretary of

State, to Great Britain, France, Germany. Russia, Italy, Austria

and Turkey, against the treatment the Jews are receiving in Rou-

mania, receives the hearty approbation of the American people.

Those powers are sponsors for Roumania, and as they, in signing

the Treaty of Berlin, gave the country national independence, they
should see that she fiilfils the conditions imposed on her. In the

interest of humanity, we hope Mr. Hay's protest will be heeded.
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Quaint Symbols the AncientFaith
SIGNIFICANT CUSTOMS AND OBSERVANCES IN THE JEWISH WORLD

and

A POLISH JEW AT PRAYER

PHVLACTERY FOR FORKHEAD

IN all ages, and among
all races, there is a ten-

dency to substitute the

observance of rites and
ceremonies for the true

lieart-worship that God re-

quires. It is noteworthy,

too, that when education
declines, and any race or

class is excluded from the

sources of knowledge, the

people who suffer are apt

to lay all the greater em-
phasis on observances, the

meaning of which they do
not understand. The Jews have not escaped this ten-

dency, especially in lands where they have been exclud-

ed from the schools and colleges. The Jews of Amer-
ica have thus been astonished to find that their brethren,

who have come to this coun-
try from Russia and the Bal-

kan provinces.have a number
of quaint customs which they
would on no account aban-
don, though they are regard-

ed by educated Jews, especi-

ally those of the reformed
school, as mere superstitions.

Some of them are ancient,

and.can be traced to com-
mands wliich were never in-

tended to be obeyed literally. In a scholarly work, by
Rev. Bernhard Pick, D.D., some of these are described

with pictures, which we have permission to reproduce.

One of the quaintest ceremonies is observed on Yoni

Kippttf-, the great Day of Atonement, the most sacred

day of the Jewish year. For several days before the

ushering in of the great

day, the Jewish markets
are full of crates con-
taining live chickens,
which are sold for Capii-

ras. Poor, indeed, is that

Jew of the Orthodox
school, who does not
purchase a chicken for

each member of his

family. For the father,

and each of his sons, a
male bird is procured

;

for the mother, and each
of her daughters, a hen
is bought, in order that

there may be a sacrifice

for every member of the
household. At the time
appointed, on the day
before Vom Kippiir, the

chickens are assigned to

the respective persons.
It is held over the head
of the person for whom
it is appointed, and is

then swung around the head three times, while a formu-
la is chanted to a weird tune. The formula consists of
Hebrew words, implying that the sins of the person
have been transferred to the bird, which is then slaugh-
tered. Thus the idea of substitution and of atone-
ment by vicarious suffering, which is the keynote of
Christianity, is presented in vivid form. It is a
significant commentary on the teaching of the Epistle
to the Hebrews, which holds up the infinite value of
the one sublime Sacrifice in the person of Christ,
which renders all other sacrifice unnecessary.
A solemn occasion, which is always anticipated with

great interest,

especially in

the S y n a-
gogues of Lon-
don, is the bles-

sing pronounc-
ed u p o n t h e
worshipers by
men who claim
to be able to

trace t h eir

pedigree to

Aaron, the first

High Priest.

T h e se men,
with their
heads covered
by the sacred
sheets, utter in

Hebrew the
benediction
which has been
transmitted
from father to

son through
THE GREAT TALITH, WORN AT PRAYER thc CentUrlcS.

One of the pictures on this page is of the meznsa.

This is a cyclinder of metal with an aperture in the side

covered by glass. It contains a piece of parchment in-

scribed on one side with certain passages from the book
of Deuteronomy. On the other side is written the in-

effable name of Jehovah, and the parchment is so folded

as that the name is visible through the gla.ss. The
cylinder is attached to the right hand door-post of the

Jewish home. It is believed to have the virtue of an
amulet, and is saluted by pious Jews both on entering

and leaving the home. The practice is doubdess a sur-

vival of obedience to the command (Deut. 11 : 20)

" Thou shalt write them [the words of the law] upon the

'7^

^fPWf'

A JEW OF GALICIA

THE MEZUZA, OR SIGN FOR THE DOOR-POST

door-posts of thine house and upon thy gates ; that your
days may be multiplied and the days of your children."

The great and small Talit/i, of which pictures appear
on this page, are a species of mantle worn by the Jews
when reciting passages of Scripture in the Synagogue
or during prayer. Originally it was a large, oblong
piece of cloth, with a hole in the centre through which
the head was put, thus dividing it in half, one-half

covering the front and the other the back of the body,
like a tunic. It is usually made of white woolen ma-
terial, with three or more blue stripes at each edge.
Some of them are now made of silk. The wearing of

the great Zrt///// became so conspicuous a distinction of
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DESCENDANTS OF AARON BLESSING THE PEOPLE THE CEREMONY OF THE FOWL, ON THE EVE OF YOM KIPPUR

the Jew, that it marked him out for ill-treatment in
lands and times of persecution. Its use in public was
therefore discarded, but it was worn in the Synagogue,
though its shape was somewhat altered, making it

more like a scarf. The small Talith was substituted
for ordinary wear, and became an undergarment,
which no orthodox Jew would be without. A special
prayer is recited when it is put on.
The fringe of the Talith has a significance of its

own. Its use is enjoined in Numbers 15:38, but the
directions there given were elaborated by the teachers
of the law. The fringe was to have eight white
threads. One of the threads was to be wound around the
other seven, seven times and knotted, then eight times
and again knotted, then eleven times and finally thir-

teen times. These numbers give the numerical value
of the letters of the phrase, "Jehovah is one," which
was the keynote of Monotheism. Finally the five
knots represented the five books of Moses. The Rabbis
laid great stress on the law of the fringe, which they
held to be one of the most important in the whole code.

Special reverence was paid to these fringes or tas-
sels. It was the fringe,

not the hem, of Christ's
garment which the woman
with the issue of blood
touched (Matt. 9: 20) and
that the men of Ciennesa-
ret touched (Matt. 14: 36)
as they sought healing.
They thus connected the
sacred symbol with the
sanctity of Christ's person.
The Pharisees made tiie

fringes very large and
conspicuous i n order t o
give the impression of su-
perior piety. It was this PHYLACTERIES WITH STRAPS

ostentation that our Lord re-

buked (Matt. 23 : 5) when he
charged them with enlarging

the Ijorders of their garments.
The phylactery, which is

worn by orthodox Jews on
the forehead and left arm
during prayer, is a small box
made of parchment or black
calf-skin. It contains slips

of parcliment or vellum on
which certain passages from
the Pentateuch are inscribed.

They usually are Exodus 13 :

i-io, which treats of the sanc-

tification of the first-born, describes the celebration
the Pa.ssover, and concisely relates the deliverance fn
Egypt; Exodus 13: 1 1-16, regulating phylacteries

; De
6:4-9, which summarizes the law and commands 1

use of the phylactery ; and Deut. 6 : 13-22, which forb:
idolatry, and directs the instrucdon of children in 1

history of the great deliverance. The command as-

the use of the symbol is : ''Thou shalt bind them foi

sign upon thine hand, and they shall be as frontl
between thine eyes." The slip of parchment on wh'i

the passages are inscribed is rolled up and tied w
the well-washed hairs of a calf and put into the b
A flap connected with the brim is then drawn down a

sewed to the base of the box in such a manner as to fo

a loop through which passes a leather strap by which
phylactery is bound to the left arm. The phylactery
the forehead has on the outside, on the right, the I,

brew initial for the name of Jehovah, and on thel:
the initial of the word Sabbath. The contents of

j

phylactery for the head are the same as those for i

arm, but in the former each of the four passages 1 i

a cell for itself, while the phylactery for the armli
only one cell in wh I

the passages are put
\

gether. The phylact

;

for the arm is fastened I

the inner arm near
\

elbow, so that it is cl!

to the heart. The sti>

must pass seven tin/

around the arm, th i

times around the midf
finger and the remain \^

of the strap around \

hand.
The ordinary size of ':

box is one and a 1

f

inches, but there is i

restriction. The P h t

isees increased the s v
and by so doing brou t

down on them our Loi >

denunciation,"They m ;

broad their phylacteri.'

(Matt. 23 : 5), not beca

;

it was a breach of the 1
,

but because they die t

to attract notice and
the respect of people who would think them pious.

Many quaint usages have grown up and still cl

about the modern observance of the Feast of Tal
nacles. It was the festival of the harvest, descri
as the Feast of the Ingathering in Exodus 23:
Where it is possible booths are erected, in which
orthodox Jew lives during the seven days of the fest

to commemorate the time when his fathers dweJi
tents or tabernacles. He provides himself with a bra i

of palm and of citron, which he takes with him to B

synagogue. At the beginning of the observance,
citron is turned upside down and the palm is wa
three times toward the
East, West, North and
South, while certain
Psalms are chanted. Af-
terwards there is a pro-
cession headed by the
chief ofiicer of the syna-
gogue,who carries a scroll

of the law, and the oihers
follow with their branch-
es, marching around the
Ark, which is placed tem-
porarily in the middle of
the synagogue. Similar
observances take place on
the following days until

the seventh day, which is

called the Great Hosanna.
On this day each Jew car-

ries a bunch of willows,
frofn which he beats off

the leaves auring the ser-

vice. The seven scrolls

are taken out of the Ark
and a lighted candle
placed in it.
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GenersLl Howard's MountaLin CaLinpaLign.
HIS GRAPHIC STORY OF HIS EXPERIENCES AMONG THE LITTLE KNOWN "MOUN-
TAIN WHITES" OF THE CUMBERLANDS = A STRANGE PEOPLE AND THEIR WAYS

A GIRL OF THE HILLS

[As announced
last week, Major-
Gen. O. O. How-
ard begins in this

issue, the remark-
able story of nis

twelve-days' jour-

ney through the
steep and craggy
Cumberland
Mountains, and
his e X pe riences

among the pictur-Iesque mountain
•folk, conceniing whom so little is known by

Americans generally, and who have been

.tt-idely misunderstood and misrepresented.

The General's record of his sojourn among
the "Mountain Whites," reveals for the first

time the real charactenstics of the moun-
taineers, their intense natures and rare cour-

jge, their temperate habits andsimple homes,

their abounding hospitality and tlieir readi-

ness to welcome the Gospel. There are many
ither things, too, which the General's letters

irill disclose, and which no reader should

niss. General Howard, who was accom-

)anied by the Rev. E. O. Guerrant and
tfr. Stark, undertook the journey exclu-

iively for the readers of The Christian
r. ilERALD.]

The Sta.rt from Wllmoro
\\'ii,.Mi»Ri:, Kv., .Sept. 5. 1902.

I arrived at Wilmore, Ky., Thursday
hight, September 4. Was iiistandy

•ecognized as I stepped from the coach

nto the outside darkness, in the midst

)£ a crowd of people.

Wilmore does not exceed, I think,

I thousand souls, and is beautifully sit-

jated in the midst of the "Blue (ira.ss

•egion." It is a splendid point for study-

ng the rich products so famous in this

)art of Kentucky, such as pet cattle,

ine horses and stalwart people.

A detective couldn't have been
juicker in tlie darkness than wa.s Dr.

juerrant, the missionary iiead of tiie

oul Winners. "'Glad to see you. Wel-
come to Kentucky. Step this way to

''•^ he carriage. My daugliter (irace. tJen-

;ral," all in a breath. We soon were
eady, luggage and all, and sped away

ffftver the good mile to the missionary's

lome.
Mrs. Guerrant and Mi.ss Anne tripled

he welcome. Think of it! A mission-

iry's family of five sons and five daugh-
ers, and the mother stdl in the vigor

md beauty of life. Dr. (iuerrant must
ave been very young as a soldier in

set out this afternoon (Friday), and I will

give you the detail as we, like Jonah in

Nineveh, progress through the great city,

the city of rugged hills and high moun-
tain peaks.

I wish your readers, before looking in

upon the mountain-folk, could see this re-

gion, and especially this Kentucky home
—a home not luxurious, for missionaries
cannot be millionaires; but a home ample,
amid grand old trees, many locusts, cher-
ries, black walnuts, witii splendid ever-

greens out in front. It is a family full of
Christian love, hospitality and activity.

One son follows the law, another medi-
cine, while the third carries on the rich

home farm of eighty acres. This is a
good point, is it not, to start from, in order
to carry good tidings to the mountains?

A TWELVE-UAYS' PROGRAMME
Our schedule for a twelve-days' jour-

ney into the roughest parts of Kentucky

A.M. and 4 P.M. (Laurel Point is in Perry
County). We also have an appointment
there Thursday morning at 10 A..m. Elka-
tavva, Breathitt County. Friday. Sept. 12,

at 4 P.M.; Athol (in Lee County), Saturday,
Sept. 13, at 10 A.M.; Elkatawa again on
Sunday, Sept. 14, at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. The
last appointment in the present pro-

gramme is at Jackson, the capital of
Breathitt County, Monday, Sept. 15, at

I p.m.
I find the weather delightfully cool, and

everything propitious for undertaking our
mountain work.

Oliver Otis Howard,
Major-Geiieral U. S. Army, rHired.

A Little Mountain Village

Elkatawa, Ky., September 6.

This is a little village in a canyon.
Facing east, there are mountains within
a stone's throw to the right of you, and
mountains to the left of you. All along.

A MOUNTAIN FIDDLER

-Ijrt

ditil

«7aH»thewar." It is called "the war" in Ken-
,_:ucky, and does not mean the Mexican

^''* )r the Spanish contest, but what I like

!^Jo call the war for the Union; but the peo-

ile here prefer to say ''the war between
J"^ he States," or simply "the war." Tliedoc-

;or is the child of Huguenot parentage.
Doesn't look over fifty. His evening
jrayer showed largeness of soul and
loseness of communion with the heavenly
ather.

MAPPI.NG OUT THE CAMPAIGN

Plans to begin to-day for our mountain
:ampaign were completed before my ar-

ival. An advance messenger will have at

east eight assemblages already gathered
o hear our great good news. We are to

YOUNG MOUNTAINEERS (JOING TO SUNDAY SCHOOL

is given below; also Dr. Guerrant's map
or chart. By these your readers can fol-

low us from place to place, and help us

perhaps, by Divine aid, to great results.

Our party including Mr. Stark, photog-

rapher. The programme is as follows :

Canoe. Breathitt County, Sunday. Sept.

7, 10 A.M. and 3 P.M.: Turner's Creek,

same county, Monday, Sept. 8, 10 a.m.;

Crockettsville, same county. Monday,
Sept. 8, 7 P.M., and again on
Tuesday, the 9th. at 10

A.M. and 7 P.M.: Laurel

Point (Gross'), Wed-
nesday. Sept. 10, 10

you have a grand sandstone formation,

often as beautiful as near Manitou,
Colorado. A dozen frame houses of one
story, averaging two rooms, lined up in a
row like a company of soldiers, look to-

ward the railway embankment. A pretty

new depot, just being finished, stands
nearer the railroad, and looks like a
captain commanding his company.
The beeches all over the divide are

luxuriant, and they are inter-

mixed with the usual vari-

ety, oaks, elms, ash and
the "wahoo," which

issometimes called

the cucumber
tree. The corn,

grows to ten and
twelve feet, and
vegetables just
here are in abun-
dance. The soil

is so rich that
everything that
you find in the
gardens of the
'•Blue Grass re-

gion" is easily produced here. The school-
house is at the west end of the line of
frame buildings, and encloses, on week
days, a teacher and an average of sixty
scholars.

OVER THE MOUNTAIN ROADS
This building was used for a church

for the people of the village and of the
surrounding valleys and mountains. They
flock in from every direction, coming
down the steep paths and trails on
horses and mules. Lately Dr. Guerrant
has had a large tent put up for religious
services, and a small church is under
construction.
Elkatawa is a centre for all sorts

of operations, Jjesides the agriculture
essential for support. A little girl said to

me just now. "Over on yon creek, some
miles away, they saw the ties." " Have
you been there.?" "Oh, no, I never;
'tis on Mill Creek, over yon hill."

We must ride now from Elkatawa,
ten miles to Canoe, for tomorrow's
services. We sat to-day at the table

with the missionary workers. South
Carolina, Mississippi, Tennessee and
Kentucky were represented at the table.

Rev. Dr. Saunders, in whose house we
are, is away on missionary duty. His
cheerful wife and Mrs. Gordon welcom-
ed us ; that is, Dr. Guerrant and daugh-
ter, General Howard and two young
ministers, one from Canoe (Mr. Stor-
niont) and one from Ridgewood Junc-
tion (Mr. Henrey).

FEUDS DYING OUT
The happy union of these good peo-

ple in their hard field is delightful to

witness. Children and grown people are

coming to them and their teaching from
every direction. Feuds and quarrels
diminish and in many places disappear
altogether, as the direct result of their

good missionary work. We hope that

the 120 children who are here part of the
time are getting rid of that belief in

revenge, which must be conquered before
this splendid mountain people can live as

Christians ought to live—that is, in love

and fellowship.

We ride to Canoe, on mule and horse-

back, this afternoon. O. O. Howard.

The Arrival at Canoe
Canoe Ky., Breachill Co.

Yesterday was a red-letter day for our
little group of missionaries. It took the

place of " Labor Day" in the East, and
when our train from Lexington reached
the mountain stations, it took in crowds

CONTINUED ON PAGE 804.

A CHURCH ON THE "CANOE"
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Gen. Howard's Mountain Campaign ilii,05

and crowds of the mountain youth, in

whom, Ur. Guerrant for the Soul Winners

and 1 lor my Grant-Lee College (Lincoln

Memorial) are .so deeply interested.

The opening up of the country to

schools and churches by Dr. Guerrant

and his splendidly organized army of

workers, dotting the mountains and

valleys in groups, has carried with it,

along with simple and true teaching,

especially to the young women, charming

hats and neat though simple clothing.

Nature has done the rest. A more beau-

tiful set of young people could not be

found in New York or Philadelphia.

They are bright, animated, energetic and
apparently reasonably contented.

Such were some of my conclusions on

the train. But Dr. Guerrant said : "Don't

judge us. General, by these, for they have

had several years of greater advantages

than those you are to visit."

Dr. Stormont with Wellee Turner be-

hind him on the same horse ; Miss Anne,
mounted on herhorse"Speckles," and Gen.

Howard on a tall sorrel called "Taylor"

with extemporized saddle-bags under him,

set out for Canoe ten miles distant. We
were to climb up Cane Creek to the summit
of a range, and then go down, following

Canoe Creek. The creek valleys are too

narrow for cultivation, and are just now
dry. It is. like all the Cumberland Moun-
tains, a vast wilderness of hills and peaks.

The road was rough enough, but good
for a horse trail. Miss Anne's horse lay

down twice, but she was so athletic a

horsewoman that she sprang and cleared

danger each time. The horse simply
rolled over the first time to ease the pain

of a wounded back, and browsed the

second time as if in fun. The rider then
sprang up, and sat on a meal-bag sideway
behind the minister.

At last we struck the opening where we
found the Canoe hamlet. I paced the

breadth of it this morning from mountain
to mountain. It is 400 yards each way.
Four steep acclivities run up from Soo to

12,000 feet. There are si.x or seven houses
to make up the hamlet. Mr. Callalian has
a store, and all that pertains to a home, to

go with it. He and his good wife and
children entertain us. He takes care of

the tall missionary (Mr. Stormont), wife
and child, in a little separate cottage.

A LONG DELAYED FUNERAL
The church is over against the store at

the smallest mountain edge. SundaySchool
begins aboutg o'clock, and then comes the
church service. This morning, seeing the
people winding along the road, singly and
in groups, in their Sunday best, we found
that they were going to the funeral of a
Mr. Stamper, two miles away. A young
man died a year ago, but they waited ac-

cording to custom, and wanted a Baptist
minister, and so, as in the case of Abraham
Lincoln's mother, Nancy Hanks Lincoln,
the funeral was held long after the death.

I suggested a postponement of our
morning service here, and an adjournment
to the funeral—that I might give your
readers as good an account as I could of
an assemblage of such a peculiar character.
My suggestion resulted in two distinct

morning services. Dr. Guerrant came up
over the long trail, he and the minister
held Sunday School, and then the preach-
ing service at the Canoe Chapel, while
Miss Anne and I, vvith some young peo-
ple, in a stout mule wagon, having two
outriders, tollowed the larger crowd over
the Middle Fork (of the Kentucky River),
then up the Fork with its singular moun-
tain banks for two miles. Immense trees,

principally the sycamore and the beech,
interspersed with cedars, revet the shore
and afford grand shade on a hot day like

this. We turned up a dry creek, bed paved
with loose stones and called by the historic

name of Sebastian. All along, half-a-mile
apart, we found homes like that in which
Abraham Lincoln was born, that is—of
logs, with an outside chimney. They are
picturesque, on account of the rich variety
of shrubs and vines which surround them.
Wherever there was a space that could be
planted, at the foot of an acclivity, or as-

cending it halfway, there was corn—very
abundant this year. It seems the only re-

liable crop in the mountains proper.

A STRANGE GATHERING

Arriving at the place near which the
funeral was to be held, we saw a large

number of saddle horses hitched along

the ravine, and sprinkling the open woods

to our right. Our party, dismounting,

passed on up a steep slope and came sud-

denly upon a beautiful little cemetery.

Just above this were some two hundred

of the mountain people of every age.

Benches had been arranged for some; a

group of Baptist ministers, of the olden

type, seemed to be sitting upon one

bench, so placed as to make them face

down the slope. Beyond these benches,

which were central, all around was the

multitude leaning against the trees or

sitting upon the ground. Little children

were sleeping upon the saddle-bags, and

some boys kept themselves a little aloof

to have a quiet talk. Amid the sunbon-

nets and gray clothing, scarlet for the

girls and small children prevailed.

THE OLD MOUNTAIN PREACHER

This congregation was a study. It

was picturesque in the extreme. Many
noble -looking and devout women were
quiet and attentive: an aged native min-

ister, altera remarkable hymn, which had
been "lined out" and sung with exceeding

pathos, took iiis text, "All flesh is grass,"

etc. He was eloquent. The good old

story was in his sermon, and I think many
a minister would like to have the power
he showed, in calling the young people

from nature's darkness to the great light

revealed by the Gospel.
My conclusion, as I beheld the scene,

was this :
" These things ought ye to have

done, but not leave the others undone."
If the children could only have the simple

and faithful teaching that they ought to

have, this emotional preaching would but

enhance their hopes and joys. Dr. Guer-
rant and his workers (Soul Winner.s) seem
to me to combine the two—namely, intelli-

gent teaching and Gospel preaching.

AN INTERESTING SERVICE

In the afternoon our little church at Ca-

noe was well filled with men, women and
children. Many married women from ne-

cessity brought their babies with them,

and they succeeded well in keeping them
quiet. Miss Anne played the organ, and
the majority united in our grand old songs
of Zion. These Gospel hymns have been
learned within two years from the Soul

Winners. Before the meeting the women
crowded in 'to hear Miss Anne play and
sing. This is an immeasurable uplift

Next, Dr. Stormont (who is from Mis-
sissippi and gives his vacation here),

prayed simply and earnestly for true bless-

ings, and then Dr. Guerrant took the first

Psalm of David and preached a sermon
as he went from clause to clause, with a

rapidity and earnestness, and an eloquence
which few men ever attain. His contrast

between the reward of the righteous and
the fate of the persistent wicked was
strongly drawn and emphasized. His il-

lustrations came straight from the country
round about. Some of them were vivid

and startling, but always effective.

General Howard followed with an ad-

dress on the great Father love, and the
how to come into unison with it for boys
and girls, and men and women.

SIX CHILDREN TO A HOUSEHOLD
At the close Dr. Guerrant made a

strong appeal to the people to rise up as

near to self-support for their Sunday
School and their church as they could.
Many made a promise to give one dollar

per month. My heart ached for them,
for I could realize from long experience
the struggle which poor people have to

raise that dollar. Still, we know that the
sacrifice does them good, as it does your
readers good to make such sacrifices for
the benefit of any heavenly work. You
would never let the Soul Winners want, if

I had the power to present to you this re-

markable mountain field, where the aver-
age, through the whole district, is six
children to a household—children as beau-
tiful and as promising as your own.

I am more Snd more convinced of the
similarity,' of Dr. Guerrant's extension of
simple Christian teaching, and that of
ours in the same mountains, from Cumber-
land Gap, as a centre, and I earnestly
hope that Christians will make large sacri-
fices for this noble home work.

Oliver Otis Howard.

[The second instalment of General
Howard's letters describing his Mountain
Campaign, will appear next week.]
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OUR SERVICE OF SONG EDITED BY IRA D. SANKEY

mc )VIeet Hgain
(H Convention Rymn)

w I. s
JIfffu'Jy in Unison.

W. I. SOUTHERTON.

-0' •#- ~#-

1. We meet a-gain with hearts a-flame, To praise the dear Redeemer's name

2. AVe thank our Sav-iour and our Lord For all the sweetness of His word,

—

3. O teach us, Lord, in this glad hour The greatness of Thy Spirit's power;

4. Be with us in our ev - ery home, Be with us in the days to come;

-^ #_pF:<i:

-— —i-i—1—i

^=a^ —

I

-(-
-+-

i» "li
1^

a hap - py thronglWith voic - es full of love and song: Be - hold

The Cross at which we laid our sin. The crown we hope to win.

Reign Thou su-preme in ev -ery heart—The King of Love Thou art.

May " Saved to Serve " our mot - to be. While working still for Thee.

X-

Fhll Chords,

-I—^-j- ^fpi^—

r

Then shoul ?-loud, while hills a-round Re - ech-o with a joy- ful sound:

I >

"Let Christ be King! let Christ be King! To Him our praise we bring.

^
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f^E

î—^- t=t;
^Si-

^-1
CoPTRirtiT, 1902, BT Thf. Bioi.ow <i Main Co.

TWAS MOTHER!
A/HO was it kissed the babe to sleep ?

' ' 'Twas mother I

Vho rocked the cradle, laughed and wept
s thoughts of baby's future crept

)'er heart as wondrous as the deep ?

'Twas mother !

Vho wiped away the darling's tears?
'Twas mother 1

fiijj Vho clasped the fondling to her heart,
*# md cared most for it from the start,

J Vho loved it through the changing years?
flJX 'Twas mother!

Vho watched you grow a sprightly youth ?

'Twas mother I

Vho cured you of your stupid airs

Vnd breathed your name in silent prayers,
Vho taught you words of heavenly truth?

'Twas mother!

Vho gave you counsel sound and sweet ?

'Twas mother I

ho soothed the Ijitter hours of life

nd calmed your lieart in manhood's strife,

S guardian angel watched your feet ?

'Twas mother

!

ne beauteous face you ne'er forget

—

'Tis mother's I

^^o matter where you rove on earth,
^O matter if of lowly Ijirth,

["hat loving face is with you yet

—

' ris mother's I

^nd now thy hair is silver gray

—

Dear mother!
The evening shades are hovering round,
Jut God's great love doth still abound,
T will give thee strength till hfe's last day-

Dear mother I

5a«

And memories sweet will never die.

Dear mother

!

Thy stroke of love upon the brow.
Thy gentle words are with me now.
They tune my heart as years roll by

—

Dear mother!

When time is lost in endless day.
Dear mother!

When loved ones meet and part no more

—

In purest light on boundless shore,
God will thy love and life repay

—

Dear mother! T. C. Barra'pt.

Rules of Living

Hugh Peters, an English preacher of the

seventeenth century, left as a legacy to his

daughter, in the year i66o, some niles of liv-

ing, of which other persons would reap the

benefit, if they would conform to his excel-

lent standard. Whosoever would live long

and blessedly, let him observe these follow-

ing rules, by which he shall obtain that which
he desireth.

"Let thv Thoughts be divine, awful, godly;
let, thy Talk be little, honest, true; let thy
Works be profitable, holy, charitable ; let thy
Manners be grave, courteous, cheerful ; let

thy Diet be temperate, convenient, frugal ; let

thv Apparel be sober, neat, comely ; let thy
Will be confident, obedient, ready ; let thy
Sleep be moderate, quiet, seasonable; let

thy Prayers be short, devout, often, fervent

;

let thy {Recreation be lawful, brief, seldom; let

thy Memory be of death, punishment, glory."

New York City Mrs. S. H. St. John.

?

FREE.
Two Pairs of

Lambric Lace Curtains

like picture— furnish tvpo vpindows; 60
inches wide, 3X yards long, for using
a few minutes of your time.

No Money Required
All we ask is that you send us your
name and address and allow us to send
you on JO days trial

I Dozen Hold-fast

Skirt Supporters
that retail at 25c each. Sell them to
your friends, send us the money you get
for them, and the curtains will be sent
at once, express charges prepaid.

You take no risk—we take back any
you do not sell. We offer over 100 prem-
iums besides the curtains. Catalogue
sent with each order. Over two million

Hold-Fast Skirt Supporters have been sold by the ladies of the LTnited States.

Every woman needs one. Sendtodayand you will have these beautiful curtains
in a few days. Be the first to order in your locality.

Also a bed set of two shams and lace spread to match — for selling one dozen.

TI1E COLVER CO., Dept. 5, Si I Schiller Bldg., CHICAGO

J.w. Alexander
PRESIDENT

J.H.HYDE
VICE PRESIDENT

"GREAT OAKS FROM UTTLE ACORNS GROW"
and great fortunes from little savings grow.

For example : Take an Endowment.
It gives protection to your family a/ once----

if you die, Helps provide for your own future—if

you live-^— ant/ about 13cents a day willpayfor
an Endowment for $l,000 30dollars a day
for $200,000— or between amounts in pro-

portion^

Here is ttie result^ in 1902, of Endowment
No.240,125,for $10,000,taken out titenty years

ago:

Cash $14,934 00

Ttiis is a return of all premiums paid,with

$5,140.®® in addition, to say nothing of the

twenty years protection of assurance.

.Vacancies in every Stale for men of eiiergyamichatactertoactas representatives.
^

Apply to GAGE E.mRBELL,2^VicePrcsideni.

Send this coupon for particulars of such a policy issued at your age.

THE EQUITABLE SOCIETY, 120 Broadway, New York. Dept. No. 60

Please send me information regarding an Endowment

for $ if issued at years of age.

Name
Address
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"TKe Lillian Russeir
Ar\ AMERICAN HAT
For AMERICAN WOMEN

Our own design and creation, suitable for yo.ri'^

or old. This hat is a beautiful Gainsborough
shape, made of the best quality Velvetta and
Metallic Silk, trimmed with fishscale, large im=
ported jet buckle and a large handsome black or

white feather breast nn left side ot h it. Made
in .ill black, black and white, brown uid castor,

grey and white, royal blue and white. This hat

is now on sale at our Chicago Retail Branch for

$5.00, whicli is considered a bargain. ^O QQ
As an inducement to you to buy your A/.JIn

hats of lis, we offer the above hat at/*^

Mention combination of colors desired when
ordering. Send e.xpress or postal money order.

If this offer does not interest yoii,

send for our catalogue, which will.

S. LANGBEIN & CO.
Expert Millir\ers

177 State Street CHICAGO

"Julia Marlowe" Boots and Oxfords
,ire equal in comfort, quality and work=-
manship to the finest custom-made
footwear for ladies, and cost no more
than ordinary shoes.

V^ou can now have them either

WITH OR WITHOUT THE ELASTIC INSTEP
Thousiinds of women from ocean to ocean
testify to their supei iority. None genuine
unless the name "Julia Marlowe" is

stamped on the sole. Take no substitute.

Lace Boots, flexible machine sew^ed, $3,00
Lace Boots, hand turned, . , . $3.50
Lace Boots, extension sole, $3»50 and $4.00
Oxfords, . . . $2.00; $2.50; $2.75

If "Julia Marlowe" Shoes are not sold in your
town we will send, prepaid, on receipt of price and

-nd '25 cents.

Illustrate,!
(UitafiuiHf

THE RICH SHOE CO.
Dept. E, Milwaukee, Wis.

LIKE A ROSE
Clear, smooth, beautiful, is

the complexion of the wom-
an who uses

LABLACHE
Face Powder. It freshens, nour-
ishes, softens the .skin and removes blemishes left by
sun and wind of summer. Preserves a fine complex-
ion ; restores one that has faclefl. I'se no other. Flesh,
White, Pink. Cream, Tints. 50c per bo.\. Druggists or
by mail. „e!«I tKVV A CO..
Frpncli I'lrrumer,,, . . 123 Kineston St., Boston

ZIONISM
. . . The Prophetic Aspect of the Movement to Promote

the Return of the Jewish People to their Own Land

By A. WADHAMS

California Ostrich
Featlters

lUffft rroiii Ihf F:iriii nt
I'riMliK-fi'N I'ric'i's i>r<'|>:li<l.

Finest featliers in the world
grown on well nurtured ostrich-
es. Money refunded if not satis-
factory.
For !<(3 we send prepaid a 1.5 in.

'liick or white Amazon plume
\o[tli $3. also a small natural
)^l^i^ll feather. For '.Jc. we send
I ;;-J-j'ai:c illuslralcrl souvenir

„.»_, . .,.,.— „-^ price list contannni; pictures of
ostrlcnes, the Farm, feathers, tans, hi.as. novelties, etc.

«'.t\VSTO\ <»STIII4-H I'WKM
P.O.BOX -i. SOI'TH I'.\S.1IIK.\A. <'\MFOIt\'IA

SONG=WRITERS AND POETS
A Hiiccesaful 8on{; ivlll make you rich, wv

"iti' Ml publish.

Crooin Music Co., Stelnwny Hull, ClilriiKo-

SO much ha.s been said of late on these

topics in the public prints, that it

woQid seem almost superfluous to

attempt the making of any additions to

the general subject. The discussion,

however, has been mainly from the stand-

point taken by the Zionists themselves

—

that the object of their movement is the

establishment of a ''Jewish State" in

their land of Palestine, provided an ar-

rangeip.ent can be made with the power
now holding possession of it.

That the return is still in the future is

admitted, but the question arises. Is Zion-

ism the form which it will assume, or,

will it take place under different condi-

tions? The fact that Jews are returning

is not to be questioned, for already there

are in the land more than came from the

Babylonish captivity under Ezra and Ne-
hemiah, numbering probably at this time

as many as 6o,ooo, and have quietly been
going Ijack, a few at a time, for the last

thirty or forty years. This movement,
however, cannot be credited to Zionism.

But aside from this, neither Zionism,

nor the return of so many, can account

for the conditions in which the Jews are

to be found ultimately, according to the

prophecies concerning them in the Word
of God, except, perhaps, that being in the

land, in unbelief, not having accepted

Jesus as their Messiah, they are yet to

undergo the terrible visitation mentioned
in the 14th chapter of the Book of Zecha-

riah.

There is only one source of informa-

tion, in regard to the Jews, that can be
relied upon. If these movements are

found to be in accord with the Word of

God. then are they absolutely true. His-

tory, so far, has failed to furnish an ex-

planation, but the word of prophecy does.

It would be considered strange to ask,

Who are the Jews? and yet, upon the an-

swer depends a proper understanding of

the whole question. The name Jew is

mentioned in the Bible for the first time
at II. Kings 16: 6, over seven hundred
years after the Exodus. Also at chapter
18: 26, but the Second Book of Kings
was not written until the return of Judah
and Benjamin, after the end of the Baby-
lonian captivity. Mention is also made
of the Jews, as such, in Jeremiah 34: 9,

and Isaiah 36: 13. This name was never
applied to the people of the northern
kingdom, but is an abbreviation of the

word Judahite, and simply means a de-

scendant of Judah, the head of the tribe

of Judah, also known through the Scrip-
tures as the "House of Judah," etc.

The distinction between Judah and
Israel is an absolute distinction, and in

the respective histories of the "House of

Judah" and the "House of Israel," these,

with kindred designations, are used to in-

dicate their separate destinies, until the
time should arrive when their history
would again become one, in the fulfillment

of the prophecies concerning them. It is

because this distinction between the two
houses is overlooked, that the expression
"The return of the Jews to Palestine," is

so misunderstood, as the Ten Tribes are

to return with the Jews, and the Ten
Tribes are certainly not Jews, or part ot

the House of Judah. Th.is will be clearly

seen in some quotations from the Scrip-
tures, and as the principle is of general
application, it becomes the key to the ex-

planation of over three-fourths of tiie

prophecies of the Old Testament, and
they can be read with as clear an under-
standing as now pertains to the history or
the prophecies of the New Testament.
The return to Palestine always involves

the return of the whole house of Israel,

and not that of the "tribe of Judah"—the
"House of Judah," or the "Jews" alone.
For proof of this, read the thirty-seventh •

chapter of Ezekiel, from the beginning as
far as verse 14, noting that the entire
subject, as mentioned in verse 11, con-
cerns "the whole house of Israel. Verse
14 reads: "And I will put my spirit in

you, and ye shall live, and I will place
you in your own land ; and ye shall know
that I the Lord have spoken it, and per-
formed it saith the Lord." Verse i6says:
"Take thee one stick, and write upon it,

For Judah, and for the children of Israel

his companions: then take another stick,

and write upon it. For Joseph, the stick

of Ephraim and for all the house of Israel

his companions; and (ver. 17): "Join

them . . . that they may become one

in thine hand." In verse 19 the Lord says :

"Behold I will take the stick of Joseph
. . . with the sdck of Judah . . .

and they shall be one in mine hand ;" also

verse 21': "Behold I will take the children

of Israel from among the nations . . .

and bring them into their own land; and
(verse 22) "I will make them one nation

in the land" . . . one king shall be
king to them all, and they shall be no
more two nations, neither shall they be
divided into two kingdoms, any more at

all. Verse 24 : "And my servant David
shall be king over them." Verse 25:
"And they shall dwell in the land that I

have given unto Jacob my servant, where-
in your fathers dwelt." Verse 26 : "I will

make ... an everlasting covenant
with them : . . . and will set my
sanctuary in the midst of them forever-

more." Verse 27: "My tabernacle also

shall be with them." Verse 28: "And
the nations shall know that I am the Lord
that sanctify Israel when my sanctuary
shall be in the midst of them for ever-

more."
Zionism, as a separate movement, is not

referred to in the prophecies ; on the con-
trary, the Scriptures declare (Jer. 3 : 18),

"In those days the house of Judah shall

walk with," or, (as the margin reads) " 'to'

the house of Israel, and they shall come
together out of the land of the north, to

the land that I gave for an inheritance
unto your fathers." This shows conclu-
sively that the "house of Judah" has dis-

covered the lost "house of Israel," and
together are proceeding to the land of
their former history.

That there can be no separate "State"
established by the Jews alone, is clearly
proven also, from the fact, tliat Jesus,
during his ministry on earth, told them
distinctly in the parable of the householder,
(see Matt. 21 : 33 to end of the chapter) in

verse 43, "Therefore say I unto you, The
kingdom of God shall be taken away from
you. and shall be given to a nation bring-
ing forth the fruits thereof." And, fore-
seeing that he v/ould be rejected by the
Jews, he had already prepared for the
preaching of the kingdom, when he sent
forth his disciples on their first mission
(Matt. 10: 5-7), "Go not into any way of
the Gentiles, and enter not into any city

of the Samaritans : But go rather to the
lost sheep of the house of Israel. And as
ye go, preach, saying. The kingdom of
heaven is at hand." So, also, he said to the
Canaanitish woman (Matt. 15: 24), "I was
not sent but unto the lost sheep of the
house of Israel." These statements of
Jesus prove also, that the nation, who
would bring forth the fruits of the king-
dom, was the house of Israel, the former
brethren of the house of Judah.

That Zionism, in its present manifesta-
tion, will prove an utter failure, is also
shown from its prophetical attitude to the
Turkish nation, for how can the Jews as
a people expect any permanent help from
a people already foredoomed to destruc-
tion, for read carefully the Book of Oba-
diah. which consists of only one chapter,
and note the punishment ol Edom (Esau
is Edom, Gen. 36: i) for the oppression
of his brother Jacob. Now Jacob is gen-
eric of both the house of Israel and the
house of Judah, and not only so, but very
much more has come to pass, the East-
ern question is setded, and the Turks are
not only driven out of Europe, but also
cut off as a people from the ancient land
of all Israel, for (ver. 21) "Saviours shall
come upon Mount Zion to judge the
Mount of Esau, and the kingdom shall be
the Lord's." United Israel now inherit
their ancient posse.ssions, and it is no
longer a question about Zionism (the
house of Judah) for the Jews are known
to be everywhere, but who and where is

the house of Lsrael ? The answer to this
question will indeed be the romance of
all history.

Two Great Values
Samples of our low
prices. No. 1902.
Silk waist in el-
cellent quality

Taffeta or Peau
e Sole in black, white

and all colors, as illus-
trated, S3. 95. Actually
worth $5.00.

No. 832. Fine quality
Peau de Soie or all
Silk Taffeta skirt;
has an inserted lace
flounce in a very ef-
fective design. The
bod\' of skirt elabor-

tely corded with
hair tucks and fin-

ished with
fagoting.
Shadow

Silk
Drop
Skirt

ith

silkrufBe
,15.00, actu-

ally worth 820.00.

Write for copies of our

FALL FASHION CATALOGUE No. 8
Illustrates all the latest styles.

Also our HANDKERCHIEF CATALOGUE No. 3

Newgomb, Endicott & Co.
Detroit, Mich.

The Oldest Established and Largest Dry Good*
House in Michigan.

300^j
isaOCidflB' r-

Why spend time and skill in

knitting and crocheting some-
thing only to find that the yarn

does not wear, is rough to the

touch and fades ? If Fleisher's

Yarns are used satisfaction is

assured.

Their new Knitting and Crocheting Manual
will be sent by the manufacturers. S. B. & B.W.
Fleisher, Inc., Philadelphia. Pa., on receipt of

5 tickets taken from their yarns and 2 cents for

postage.

FROM FACTORY
AT FACTORY PRICES.

Sold "On Approval"g
\^^i;°^"T.r"'*

$2li0
A trial costs you nothing

Very llberai terms

_ STANDARD MAKE.

(Guaranteed 20 Yrs.) "oi the cheap kind.

35 OTHER STYLES FROM $9 TO $30
ANY LADY interested can not afford to buy

elsewhere without first obtaining our catalogue.
It contain^ instructive information about all

machines you should have it whether you buy
from U9 or not. We send Free Samples of the
Woric done on our machines, and illustrations
showinn these attachments in operation. To get
this seud for Speciai Catalogue No.B<710

THE HOI«ER YOUNG CO.. Ltd. Toledo. Ohio.

A

I Mm

I KOilOl

I Wo;

HAPPYFOOT ,„»*,.« 3

nd dry. Make walking a pleasure. Relieve Rheuma-
tism. Callons, Tender and Perspiring Feet. Do not
crowd the shoe. At all drug and shoe stores or sent
10c. a pair, 3 pair 25c., postafje paid. Send size of sho

The WM. H. WILEY & SOff CO., Boi D lUrllord, Coon.
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ir^ have no agents or frj-afich stotes.

New Fall Suits
and Cloaks.

THERE are manj new
styles in suits and

cloaks for this season,
and the lady who wishes
to dress well at modeiate
cost should write for our
new Fall and Winter
(_'atalogue and samples
of the materials from
which we make our gar-
ments. We keep no
ready-made stock, but
make every garment to

order. If what you order
does not tit and please
you, send it back and irr

fin refund your niom'if.

Our aim is to satisfy yoii-

Our tatalogue Ulnstrates

:

Fashionable
Cloth Suits. $8 up.
Costumes, lined
throughout with fine
taffeta silk. $15 up.
Church and Visiting
Costumes, with
just the right
style, f 12 up.

Separate Skirts,*
the newest cut,

$4 up.
Rainy-day and Golf Suits and Skirts ;

Suits, $10 up; Skirts, $5 up.
The New French Walking Suits, $10 up.

Garments of Black Velvet Cords, and Vel-
veteen ; Suits. $15 up ; Skirts, $10 up.

Long Jackets, $10 up. Short Coats, $7 up.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.

Catalogue and Samples will be sent/ret^ l.*y return
mail. Be sure to mention whether you wish sam-
ples for suits or cloak.s, so that we will be able to
send you a full line of exactly what you desire.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York

SEND ONLY 25 CENTS
IthIs Rich $4.00 PATTERN HAT

:ei

and we
will Hhip

to your near-
e^^l e X p r esH

•^_ „ .«-•—^^^^Hir f^'*-"©i KxQrvmm
Hnlw ^L t" ^^^^F^l'uld, thin verj
UIIIJ "^ j^^^^rich Vclvoltohat.

^H . ^^^^v^ exactly like aboveA^^V*^ f^^^^^gcvki Made of ina-^IUB% Z ^^^^^v t H r i a I H eHpeciallyW VW k ^V^^^imported by us. The
I ^^H^ Ak) ^^^^rrim of this bwuI)

I wSSS /^W^ ^^^H pattern hat is made of
a fine quality of rich
Vflvettu, tucked and
draped in artintic foldn.
The crown if* made of

layMTH of t he new
liiipdrli-d Mlll-
liitTP* F*'It one

of thefleanon'n newe«it novelties. Two very handsome
Imported ltr<*uMtN and a drai>e of pure nllk tufTetu
ituckedj placed lo the front ana side, form the trim-
ming of thi-s very desirable hat, modeled after the very
latest I'urlMluii Ideun and bound to be the moHt po[>-
ular hat rthown thiH seawon. You can order it i n black,
blue, t;ray. brown, tan. red or the new Kreen shade. Tf
you find the hat et^ual to or better than you can buy
of your Iiorne milliner, at from l.OO to %hM), pay the
express a^enc f 1 .'J6 and wear the most dreesy hat for all
oci'aiionH *"hown thiH BeaMon.
Swnd 5 cents in «tampH for the finest MiIHnery Art

Catalogue ever issued. We want an a^ent in every
town. Milliners write for our wholesale catalogue.

TODD, SMITH & CO.,
:JI to -io Madiaun at.. ChlenKo, III.

4et,

ttie <Sole

boy Aat T?e^<al5fioe5

1

Kave Genuine. Qa)Cc5oks.

WiU 3 bo lc«.€p K^oa. pent-

ad. crrtCorrecV §Us>€.5lylej.

I BooK'ler stjiT on Hiqae^n

HOME FOR LITTLE WANDERERS
AMONG the many beneficent institu-

L tions conducted in New England,
the Home for Little Wanderers, at

202 W. Newton street. Boston, is doubt-
less one of the most notable, by reason of
the excellent work it is doing for the poor
littie homeless waifs. It is undenomina-
tional. The superintendent and other of-

HO.ME FUR LITTLE WANDERERS, BOSTON

ficers are chosen with regard for their

special qualification for the responsible
spiritual relation they sustain to the chil-

dren under their care. Needy children are
placed in this home until they are adopted
into permanent homes, or returned to their

parents, if the latter should then be in more
favorable circumstances than before. The
Home was organized in 1865. and charter-
ed for the purpose of "rescuing children
from want and shame, providing them with
food and clothing, giving them instruction

in mind and heart, and placing them, with
the consent of their parents or guardians,
in Christian homes." In the homes where
they are ultimately placed, they are treated
as sons and daughters, and they continue
to be under the supervision of the Board
of Managers. When not properly treated
or cared for, tliey are removed. Legal
adoption is encouraged. A person mak-
ing application for a child is required to

present a recommendation signed by the

T
ed

Helping Wayward Boys
HK Cliarlion Industrial P'arni School,

a Ciiristian family home for way-
ward and homeless boys, was found-

in iS(/) by Mr. lohn .S. Hawley, of

I VMVFP J^ UNLIKE OTHER BEUoU I JTl I UI\ ^^B^ SWEETER, MORE DUR.

CHURCH S^W* ABLE. LOWER PRICE

1 =? I I SS ^K^ OUR FREE CATALOOUF
!*=• l-<i-<^. ^ TELLS WHY,
Writn X>, Cincinnati Bell Fouodrv Co..Cfoc)nnatl. 0-

New York, who donated $25,000 for this

purpose. The institution is situated with-

in two miles and a half of Charlton vil-

lage, in .Saratoga County, N. Y., where
Mr. Hawley was born. It is a big brick

building, three stories high, surrounded
by a farm of two hundred acres. The
live stock consists of five horses, twenty-

five to thirty head of catde, thirty to forty

hogs, and one hundred fowls.

Here, in addition to their regular

studies, the boys are taught to be prac-

tical agriculturists. The school is in-

tended to be a home rather than what is

generally understood by an institution.

But the boys must work. In return tliey

receive regular wages. Out of these they

pay for their own clothing and such other

things as they may require. Only their

board is provided free. The wages, how-
ever, are sufficiently liberal to allow the

boys to save money. Some of the boys,

on leaving the home, have started out

with a capital of from eighteen to twenty-

five dollars—the result of their own in-

dustry.
The boys are given a careful religious

training. On Sunday morning, dressed

in their military suits, they ride to church
and .school in one of the farm wagons, a

distance of two and a half miles. It is

little homeless waifs of from seven to

twelve years of age who are qualified to

enter the .school, and the authorities are

ready to welcome any worthy applicants.

Those who wish to know more about

the institution can do so by corresponding

with James S. Sweetman, M.D., the Secre-

tary and Treasurer of the Industrial Farm
School, Charlton, Saratoga Co., N. Y.

pastor of the congregation and two reput
able citizens. Any orphan or homeless
child not under two years of age, mentally
and physically sound, who, under the in-

struction and good influences of the Home,
is capable of becoming a worthy member
of a respectable family, can receive the aid
of this charity. The Board of Managers

reserve the right to return to

friends any child who, after trial,

shall be found unfit for a home.
Missionary agents are em-

ployed to assist the Superinten-
dent. Six different denomina-
tions are now represented on the
Board of Managers ; nor are its

labors and benefits limited to

children of any denomination,
sect, locality, or color. Up to

May I, 1902, thirty-seven years,

it has received and provided for

nine thousand, eight hundred
and fifty-seven orphan, destitute,

and homeless children.

This Home is not supported
by state, city, or town funds, but
by contributions from all who
may be interested in the work.
The Superintendent, Rev. V.

A. Cooper, D.D., writes: "We
are free from debt. Our proper-

ty cost $125,000. We have suc-

ceeded in paying the expenses
every year. Kind friends by gifts and leg-

acies have given money to the Home, so

that the income from invested funds alone

is nearly half enough to meet our current

expenses. Ninety-eight children are in

the Home now. One hundred and seventy-
four have been placed in homes in differ-

ent States last year, to be treated as sons

and daughters. The means of grace have
been steadily maintained. We have re-

ligious services adapted to the child

understanding, moral lessons they could
appreciate, steady drill in committing re-

ligious hymns to memory and learning to

sing them correctly, the Reform Army
meetings twice a month, and regular Sun-
day School. There are no better children

anywhere than the boys and girls we place

in homes, and it does not seem to make
much difference how deep and dark the

hole of the pit out of which they were
dug. A Christian environment is more
than a match for human depravity."

"Look a Little Pleasanter"

ACTINO on a sudden impulse, an elderly
woman, the widow of a soldier who had
been killed in the Civil War, went into a

ghotographer's to have her picture taken,
he was seated before the camera wearing

the same stern, hard, forbidding look, that

had made her the object of fear to the chil-

dren living in tlie neighborhood, when the
photographer, thrustmg his head out of the
black cloth, said suddenly, "Just brighten the
eyes a little!" She tried, but the dull and
heavy look still lingered. "Look a little

pleasanter," said the photographer, in an un-

irnpassioned but confident and commanding
voice. "See here," the woman returned sharp-
ly, "if you think that an old woman who is

dull can look bright, that one that feels cross
can become pleasant every time she is told to,

you don't know anything about human na-

ture. It takes something from the outside to

brighten tiie eye and illuminate the face."

"Oh, no, it does not ! it is something to be
worked up from the inside. Try it again,'"

said the photographer good naturedly; some-
thing in his manner inspired faith, and she
tried it again, this time with better success.

"That is good, that is fine, you look twenty
years younger," exclaimed the artist, as he
caught the transient glow that illumined the
faded face. She went home with a queer
feeling in her heart. It was the first compli-
ment she had received since her husband had
passed away, and it left a pleasant memory
behind.

When the picture came, it was like a resur-

rection. The face seemed alive with the fires

of youth. She gazed long and earnestly, then
said in a clear, firm voice, "If I can do it

once, I can do it again"; approaching the
little mirror above her bureau, she said.

"Brighten up, Catharine." and the old light

flashed up once more. "Look a little pleas-

anter," she commented; and a calm and
radiant smile diffused itself over her face.

Her neighbors soon remarked the change
that had come over her face. "Why, Mrs.
A., you are getting young 1 How do you
manage it?" "It is almost all done from
within," she replied with a smile ; "you just
brighten up inside and feel pleasant."

%

If you pay S5 a pair
for made-to-order sboea,

you lose
.50; if you

pay 83.50 for
good, st.vlish
ready-in ade
shoes, you lose
fl.OO on e\eiy
pair. This is

the verdict of
w o m e o w ho
wear Radclifle
Shoesandhud
them toeijual
in fit, fiiiiNh

and wear,
any shoe
In either
of the
above
classes.

FOR
WOMEN $2.50

you
line of Radcliffe Shoes for fall and
winter. If he should not have
them send us his name and we will
tell you where to get them and send
you, free, a book of Radcliffe
Styles.

For preserving and renewing shoes
use only Radcliffe Shoe Dresslni;.

THE RADCLIFFE SHOE CO.,

Dept. IK, Boston Mass.

MANY ADVANTAGES.
Perfect in fit, never ragged or uncomfortable-

Very convenient, stylish, economical. Made of
fine clotii and exactly resemble linen goods. Turn
down collars are reversible ai d give double service.

NO LAUNDRY WORK
When soiled, discard, Ten collars or five

pairs of ctifTs. 85c. By mail. »Oc. Send
Cc. In r. S. stamps for sample coll.Tr or pair of
cufis. Name size and style.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. P, Boston

PARKER'S ARCTIC
SOCKS

fK^ . 71>s. TTcaithfni for the bed-chamber, bath
' " «^ and sick-room. JIade of knitted

wool fabric, lined with soft.

wliite wool fleece.

iWominrubberboots
'absorbs perspiration.
Sold in all sizes bj

dealers or sent Iw mall, 26c,. pair. Parker pays postages
Calalogtree.J. H. P.iKKER, Dept. K, 108 Bedford St. Bostoib

When in search
of health and
rest tor mind

and body. Your physician will agree. BiuAletfree.

STKUItEN SAiMTAKIUM, Horneilsvllle, N. ¥.

Come Here!

L
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What are lamp

chimneys for ?

Macbeth's are

for comfort, light

and economy.

My name on every one.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you' what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE
10 Tears of Deynon-
straterl Succesa.

TRIAL
FREE

A delightful, certain

and quick remedy for

the peculiarailments
of women and girls.

Helpful to all

women (not bed-
fast) whoee health
or etrength is not
good. Makes work
easy and walking
a pleasure. Simple
In construction.

Absolutely comfortable. Adjustable to fit both
thin and stout people of any size or figure. No
metal eprings around the body. '^Vorii n'lth or
^vlthout corset. Our little illustrated book
might save you hundreds of dollars and years of
health. Write for it today. It is mailed FREE
with full particulars. Address

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE CO.,
Howard C. Rash, Manager,

Box 171, Sallna, Kansas.
Beware of Imitators, copyists and infringers.

Glascock's Combined

Baby Jumper and

Rocking Chair
Combines a Bed,
Jumper, Rocking
Cliair and Higli
Cliair.It'shealtli
and happiness
for baby, and
rest and satis-

faction for
motlier.

Endorsed by Physicians.

See your dealer, or write
us for our illustrated booklet.

Glascock Bros.

Manufacturing Co.,

Box 24. Muncie, Ind.
Pat. Dec. 28

HOTHmO AS GOOD ADTERTISKD ANYWHERE.

Sewing Machines

$7.25
^

S26.50
anywhere in U. 8. No monev '

in advance. All kinds, all
sUIbb; direct irom factories,
.^oidin

Snell
Ooot

TO

_._....ng ealeHmeu's ezpensea
and deaiers or agents exorbi-
tant nrofits saves you from $10
totii. Estab.lKWS. 260,CKK) sold..
TehtimonialR from every state.
Keference: First Nat'l Bank, I "^i 5BC

S,il;^*°-.i
°'""*

f"'' ''i^
'""stratercatalogne Showing all•tyies ana saraplea of worlt.

CASH JIUV^U'S VMOM. Dept. K 18 Cl.Iea»o.

ART NEEDLEWORK.
.^-.^ «=k yf ^ ^ .^^ lIIustratioiiH of new

Dft
tratioiiH of new

KiiB, Willi i)rioe!i ot
PtTforjiteil Patti
Hlfiniped Hiul uiistamp-
'il Art Pnbrirs, Oortl-
•-.lll, unil B. 4 A. snit
nrul other Kaiic.v Worl;
Siippllen. will lie sent
KRKK ON RKQIKST.

The M. J. Cunning Co.

<i.'i» Itace .St.,

t'liiclnnatl, O.

ENTERTAINMENTS
^ForCHURCHES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS
rinest Mn^lc l,itnt<;riiN. Stri-ooplloons and views;
all iiriires. Full partiruiars 111 200 page iiius. book : fret.
McAIiLISTEB, Mfg. Uptlclun, 40 Nassau St., N. Y.

A RIDE THROUGH A CUBAN JUNGLE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 795

Columbus and his sailors landed and
erected the wooden cross. It used to be
notable also for the sponge fisheries, but

there is not much of these now. I have
heard it said that there were times in

Nuevitas when a drop of fresh water was
worth its weight in gold. It has no source

of supply, andwhen tlie rain water, which
is caught in cisterns, gives out, the supply
is brought from other towns in barrels.

The inland town of Puerto Principe has

a curious history. It is called by Spanish
historians "the Mediterranean city," but
not through any fanciful memory of the

Mediterranean Sea, which washes the

shores of southern Spain. When the town
was founded it was on the north coast.

The pirates and the buccaneers then
nested in the Bahama Islands and were
wont to descend on the coast settlements

of the Spaniards. For safety, the authori-

ties decided to move this settlement into

the interior, and they called it the Medi-
terranean city, meaning midland. But in

moving the town they forgot about the

south coast. Morgan and his freebooters,

who then ranged from Jamaica to Panama,
had their hiding-places in the Isle of Pines
on the south coast of Cuba. Once when
they were there dividing the booty, the

pirate chief took some of his followers and
went along the coast till they found a land-

ing place, which was almost directly south
of Puerto Principe. He took his pirates

overland and surprised and attacked the

town. The settlers, led by the alcalde or
mayor, made a most heroic defense, but
finally were overcome, and the place was
pillaged and burned by the buccaneers,
who murdered many of the inhabitants.

The heroic mayor was killed during the

defense. The freebooters carried away
with them everything that was worth tak-

ing, but the plucky settlers rebuilt the town.
Morgan's attack was in 1668, and there
were other thrilling episodes in its later

history.

The town of Puerto Principe to-day is

the quaintest one in all Cuba. More of
old Spain is to be seen here than in any
other part of the Island. The streets are
very narrow, and from some of the over-
hanging balconies, which themselves are
curious, it seems as if two people could

<P

reach across and shake hands. The
houses are very old, and the doors and win-

dows are said to be exact reproductions

of some of the very ancient times of Spain.

It is here that is found the Cuban vo-

lante, in daily use. Scores of these ve-

hicles travel up and down the narrow

streets, and when the stranger steps off

the train he can have his choice of a dozen

styles. I confess to feeling some resent-

ment on my last visit on seeing that a few
modern cabs had been introduced. They
are out of place here in the midst of old

Cuba and old Spain. Something too much
of modern improvements is shown by them.

Puerto Principe is the home of some
notable Cuban families who bear names
that were celebrated in Spain centuries

ago. It also boasts, andjusdy. of the

Moorish beauty of the women. Most of

its leading families were accustomed to

sending their sons to the United States

to be educated. The inhabitants of

Puerto Principe always have been noted
for their opposition to Spanish rule and
they did their full share in the struggle

for liberty. A plaza or park in the

centre of the town is named after Charles

A. Dana, the American editor, who was a
steady advocate of Cuban freedom.
A queer little railroad joins Puerto

Principe with Nuevitas on tlie seacoast.

It was one of the first railway lines built

in the Island, and I believe was con-

structed not long after George Stephenson
built the first railroad in England. Two
or tliree times a week a mixed passenger
and freight train is made up and makes a

trip in order to meet the Havana boat.

On this little railway the freight regula-

tions are very strict. Passengers are not
allowed to carry anything that may seem
to interfere with the right of the company
to collect freight One day, riding from
Nuevitas to Puerto Principe, a gentleman
showed me a nice fisli which he was
taking home for dinner. For it. he was
compelled to take out a bill of lading and
pay the freight. This amounted to just

one cent. I don't think any railway
manager in the United States can make a
better showing for his stockholders than
this Cuban railway, with its bill of lading
for one cent.

MISS HELEN'S EXPERIMENT ^^

"Is dinner nearly ready?" questioned
Helen. "I'm hungry."
"Dinner !" screamed the woman, with a

thump of her fist on the table. "Dinner!
my fine miss. We don't have no dinner
here. If ye git anythin' ter eat, yer lucky.
I guess the likes o' you don't know much
how the rest of the world lives. Here,
that's what Sally'd have to eat," and she
handed Helen a slice of stale bread with
a piece of greasy sausage on it.

Helen nibbled daintily at the edges of
the bread, then laid it gendy on the table.

•'I— I think, perhaps, after all, I am not
so very hungry," she said, fainUy trying
to be polite.

At that moment half a dozen children of
assorted ages and sizes burst noisily into
the room.

"Hi, Sal, I say—you're mean—you run
off

!"

Mrs. Perkins chuckled.
"Here, children, this ain't yer real

sister. It's a gal what's put on yer sister's
clo's, an' is goin' to play she's Sally for
awhile. Go up an' kiss yer new sister-
go on !" she urged, and pushed the moOey
throng toward the dismayed Helen.
The children caught the spirit of their

mother's words, though but half compre-
hending the meaning, and fell upon the
poor, de_fensele.ss child with a will, nearly
smothering her in unwelcome caresses.
Then they drew back and surveyed their
riew plaything with yells of fiendish de-
light. But their shouts were ominously
silenced at the sound of a step outside;
The door flew open with a bang, and a
big, evjl-eyed man, much the worse for
liquor, staggered into the room. The
Perkins children scampered swiftly
through the back door, leaving Helen
alone in the middle of the floor.

"Here, you dirty brat, git out o' my
way !" snarled he, giving Helen a cruel
blow. '

The child cried out sharply, and Mrs.

CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 799

Perkins rushed quickly to the rescue.
"Fool—you ! 'Tain't Sally ! Don't ye

tech that gal—she's rich ! You'll be jug-
ged if ye hurt her. Do you understand.?
—jugged !"

The man looked up stupidly. "Jugged"
was the only word that penetrated his
dazed brain, but it was enough. He rose
unsteadily to his feet, and slouched off
into a corner.

Mrs. Perkins turned, not unkindly, to
the little girl.

"See here, you'd better go home."
For an instant Helen looked longingly

toward the door, then she shook her head.
"No; Sally's having a good time. I'm

not going to have her fun spoiled. She
has to have this all the time," said the
child, with a litde shudder. "If you'll
please show me to my room I'll go to bed."
The woman gave a short laugh.
"All right

; please yourself. Sat'day ain't
but two days off, anyhow. As fur yer
room, my fine lady—there 'tis !" and she
threw open a nearby door with a flourish.

Helen, with a dumfounded expression
on her face, walked into a small, ill-smell-
ing room having two or three straw mat-
tresses and ragged quilts on the floor.

"Here?" she gasped. "Where's mv
bath ?" ^

The woman chuckled.
"Ye c'n have yer pick of beds; the rest

of us '11 take what's left, seein' you're
comp'ny. We don't have no 'barth.s'."

Tired nature conquered in the end, and
when Mrs. Perkins glanced into the room
twenty minutes later, Helen, .still com-
pletely dressed, lay curled up like a kitten
on the farthermost mattress. The little
girl's cheeks were tear-stained, and there
was an unwonted moisture in Mrs. Per-
kins' eyes as she went out to hunt up her
own scattered brood.

"Well, she's a spunky little piece—

I

snum, she is !" said the woman, under her
breath. ^.^ ^^ continued

Liquid or powder? If you think

that a liquid can't smooth and

polish the teeth like pastes or

powders, just try

RuBifoAin,
delicious, refreshing, delightful to

use. A liquid like Rubifoam

ought to clean them better, cer-

tainly. You must admit that.

Price, 23 cents, at druggists.

Put up by E. W. HOYT & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Pure Cow's Milk
supplies the muscle, fat
nerve and bone-forming
element to the cliild. If it

were free from ^erm life

and readily di^testible no
treatment would be re-
quiieti to make it a per-
fect liiraiit food. Hut
in order to overcome these
only objections

'^

Highland Brand
Evaporated Cream

has been produced by simply subjecting perfect
'

cow's milk to .a process which reduces its volume
j

and males it perfectly germ free and readily
digestible.

|

Highland Brand Makes Weak Babies Strong;

Ask your dc.aler. If lie doesn't sell it, send us Qg {
^ name and we "'ill send you _ ^^,
a sample can FREE.

HELVETIA MILK
CONDENSING COMPANY

Hyacinths/^ TUlips'.

50 Different Bulbs all for 30(r.
By mail with cultural directions, for garden or pots.

1 Golden Sacred I.ily.
S Tulips, 1 dble, 1 single.
2 Narcissus," "

3 Belelan Hyacinths.
3 Grape Hyacinths.
3 Olant Crocus.
3 Star of Bethlehem.
3 Oxalls, 3sorts.

3 Txlas, 3 soi-ts.

3 Sparaxls, Ssorts.
3 Alliums, 3 sorts.
3 Trltelela, white star.

3 Ssiifraea, double white.
aOlantlCanuncaloa.
5 Spanish Iris.
5 Frechlas, mixed.

All different colors, and fine flowering hardy bulbfl.

Also Free to all who apply, our elegant Fall Cata^
loifiie of Bulbs, Plants and Seeds, for Fail planting and
Winter i,looming Clioicest Hyacinths, Tulips, i^'arcis-

sus. Crocus. Lilies, Plants, Shrubs anil truits.
New Winter flowering Plants and Bulbs, Crirnsou

Daisy,BlueColeus,CardinalFreesia,BranchingTulip,otC.

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N.Y.

d^

^.^ '

*\^^^

|<'liAS»K» \v\ AlAlL at nianufacturers' prices. One-liaill
Lve.i. Fitguaiaiiteeii. The Ingalls Methods nmkes raiUirel

|irapna3ible if the question and test blank is properly Hlledl
, Kiving you the best expert service free. Yourmoneyl

Iback if you are not more than pleased. Only the best leneeBl
•d. Price 7 B cents to $3. 50 according to st vie oflrameB.r

|\Vrlt.- lor CiitHln-ue and self-examination blanks—FREE,!
Illinois Optical Co., 214 Genesee St., Waukegan, Ill.f
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OLD FOLKS ENJOY A HOLIDAY
THE old folks of the Kings County

Almshouse (N. Y.) have had their

annual holiday. It was spent at

Coney Island—certainly the most
remarkable place in the world—certainly

the place above all others where old people
should feel young.
Holidays of this kind are looked forward

to. For such occasions new clothes are re-

f
quired. Many of them had to be pro-

vided with new garments.
When the day came "round, the old folks

were spick and span—as for seventeen
years before , they, or others, had never
failed to be on the morning of their annual
holiday.
Only for the last two years their host has

changed—the generous work of the late

I Mr. A. W. Parker being now carried on

I

by Mr. J. H. Righter. of Brooklyn, who
I

paid expenses last year. This year, the

dinner was given free, as a memorial, by

of tables, spread with white cloths, glitter
ing silverware, and goblets coyly embrac-
ing Japanese napkins, with colored
borders, gave promise of good things to

come. And the good things came. There
was soup and meat, vegetables, ice-cream,
coffee—such a banquet as afterwards
made a peaceful stroll on the seashore
more alluring, even to the gayest of the
old folk, than all the whirling and turning,
all the shooting upward and downwarcl
that before had seemed so delightful.

So it was that this red-letter day came
to an end. The old folks had romped
like children ; they went home tired, like

children, at the end of a holiday.

Old Folks at Vineland
There has been, too, another "Old Folks'

Day"—of a different character, to be sure, but
none the less remarkable as a happy gather-

ing of people of whom none were less than

nil-: {)LU FOLKS uin.m:k at coney island

Mr. William Muiler, the proprietor of

Ithe hotel. The cars were provided by
|friends of Mr. Heydrick. The dinner was
literally a "free-will offering."

When the party arrived at the Coney
Island I'ier. under the charge of the Rev.
Heydrich, Mr. Weyand. Mrs. Thompson
Miss Treadwell. Mr.Cavanaugh. the fun of

.,the day began with a picnic lunch. But
J'butter was never spread thick enough on
jbread. or coffee made so delicious, that it

jCould keep people busy for long while the
'delights of Coney Island were still un-
tasted. The old folks enjoyed the outing
thoroughly. It certainly seemed that the
Icars on the switchback railways put on
.extra speed when they found that their
passengers were old and gray-haired and

.jplwrinkled; the wooden lions and giraffes

JQl
land fiery dragons in the carousel tossed
ind curvetted amazingly, but the old
folks were not to be dismayed. There
was some hesitation when it came to
shooting the chutes. Some di the old
hnen disappeared in the crowd. But
lothing could daunt the old ladies. They
\vung round on the Ferris wheel, thev
'isited Johnstown Flood, they tried the

I'oller coaster, they rode bicycles, they ran
|;he whole gamut of such experiences.

\ Dinner was served at two o'clock. In-
•iide Mr. Muller's pavilion, a long array

Led to be a Missionary
About a year ago, TnK Christian
ERALD published an account of the Peiin-

ylvania Bible Institute, in Philadelphia,
nd its work. A young man, who had
|ead the article, came to the Institute. He
ad been saved as a seaman, and gave up
is calling with the idea of entering the serv-
:eof the Lord. He had no money to go to
ollege, and he worked on a farm for several
jnonths to earn enough to partly pay his wav.
ivVhen a copy of The Christian Her.ai.'o
ontaining the article about the Institute
fame into his hand«, he at once wrote and was
ccepted. He did well in study and personal
ervice, and is now a candidate formissioiiary
yoik in Africa.

Pifk.^

'•

fifty years old, and one, at least, had lived to
be one hundred and five.

The occasion was a special service; the
place, Vineland, N. J. It was the fifteenth
annual observance of "Old Folks' Day"
at the famous temperance town. Octogen-
arians, nonogenarians, centenarians, the bed-
ridden, the crippled, old women who hobbled
with sticks, old men on crutches, all came
together to the number of four hundred, to
hear the Rev. David H. King, D.D., pastorof
the First Presbyterian Church, discourse on
the subject of longevity. Vehicles were sent
to bring to church those who were unable to

walk. Invalid chairs were provided for the
feeble—not a nook or cranny was overlooked.

Old folks who for years had not been out

of the house took advantage of the occasion.
Perhaps on account of the prize for the olde>it

attendant, this year's celebra.ion eclipsed all

that have gone before. Of all those who
{gathered in the church, the oldest was March
Lamb, a negro. He says he knows he is 105,

but "how mucii older he is not sure." I^amb
is a Grand Army veteran. He thinks that be-

side living a religious life, his longevity is due
to the hoe-cake diet which he lived on when a
child slave, and which his wife still prepares
for him every day.

.\t the conclusion of Dr King's sermon, four
little girls dressed in white presented every
person past 80 years of age with a bouquet of
lovely flowers. Flowers held in aged hands

—

there is in this a thought inexpressibly beau-
tiful.

Answered Prayers
C. S., Boundbrook, N. J., writes:

So many have given testimonies of answer
to prayer in your valuable paper, that I feel it

a joyous pnvilege to add mine to the long

list. God does answer prayer, not only in the
great trials of life, but m the daily relations

and trials that beset us. God is daily and
hourly answering our prayers. Very lately

there came a great trouble in my life. The
way seemed dark. I prayed very earnestly

that whatever was the cause, God would re-

move it. A direct answer came. True, an-

swer to prayer does not always come when or
as we wish It, for God knows what is best for

us ; but if we are persistent, prayer meets re-

sponse, if we pray, believing God will answer.

Mother's
Oats

raises nice

boys like

this

Not
naughty
boys
like this

Free
Lnrge size reproductions of

eitlier of these two cliarming
boys, in ten colors, free from

lettering or advertising of any
kind, suitable for framing and an

ornament to any home, will be mailed
you FREE on request. Make your selec-

tion, the Nice Boy or the Naughty Boy,
send us two pictures of iAe Mill cut
from Mother's Oats packages and four
cents in stamps to cover postage
and the picture will be sent you

at once, without charge. Address

MOTHER'S OATS,
Dept. H, Akron, O.

The Great Western Cereal G).,

Mother's Oats
is the best rais«r for

litJe shavers like these ^
r1

— 'Packages Only.

BEST FOOD FOR EVERYONE.
Fresh and sweet and nutlike in Havor, free from

all black specks, hulls and foreign substances.
Prepared by modern patented machinery, parched
by direct heat (not steam dried), perfectly cooked,
converting the starch and rendering it easily digest-
ible.

A lo-cent package of Mother's Oats is more healtli-
ful and will go farther than Si.oo worth of meat.

Chicago.

-^•K«|

W
(Ornish

AMERICAN

OROANSI

^i^I^^

%V^^V^^rollT. SAVING ONE'HALF\
Gash on Easy Payntentsm

Our prices will suit all pockets. We have
good organs from only

y Warranted
for

25
Years, ^^ ^^^

upwards

' No agents' or dealers' exorbitant profits to pay-
all goods shipped on the Cornish Plan at

ONE YEARS FREE TRIAL

^m^k-'t^

When yon buy a Cornish Organ on tbeCornish
I

Plan you recelvean or^an—exquisite In tone.ot beau
' tiful deslKn and finish,and of finest action—at factory
price without dealora' profits added, and you buy It
witii the clear proviso that If you are not satisfied
afterl2 months' trial we will take It back and rofund

every centyou have paid out fororgan or freight
witU Interest at six per cent. If you purchase we will

do anything In the matter of terms. Cornish Organs are made ana sold on honor
and we have made a happv friend of every one of our 2.">ri.000 customers. Our promises are
backed by what Is practically a bond on the whole of our million dollar plant, and we t'uar;!T;ee
eachinstrumentfor 25ypars. Write iisand we wuisend you onr fine, new cataloffue, tof::>lliBr
withafulleitof miniature orjrans and pi inos, embossed la colors and designs exactly !:i;6 our
eoodssothatyoumaychoo-ojiistwhatyouwantfor your home. If you wish to do a little work
foruswe win tell you how to cot your own organ free and how to get a cash bonus for the first
sale In a now community. Men'.ion this paper.

CORNISH CO., Washington, New Jersey.

" Brevity is the Soul

of Wit."

Good Wife,You Need5APOLIO
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kWop«h
Music

If there is a piano in your home we
will send you without charge seven
splendid musical composi-
tions, two vocal and five instrumental.

Three of these selections are copy-

righted and cannot be bought in any

music store for less than $1 .OO.

With them we will send four portraits of

great composers and four large repro-

ductions of famous paintings of musical

subjects.

Why We Make This Offer

We make this offer to reliable men and women
to enable us to send information regarding our

Library of the World's Best Music,
which is absolutely the best collection ot vocal and
instrumental music ever published. It contains more
music, more illustrations, and more biographies of
composers than any other musical library. It is for

general home use and enjoyment, as well as for

students. Send your name and address, and ten
cents in stamps to pay for postage and wrap-
ping. When writing, kindly mention this periodical.

The Universliy Society(DeplD)
7« FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

The New
OverloLnd
Limited

Electric Lighted trains to the

coast daily with Superb Com-
partment and Observation
Car, Dining- Car, Buffet and
Library Car, with bath and
barber, and Standard Sleeping
Cars with drawing rooms.
Leaves Chicago daily 8 p. m.

VIA

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS
The Best of Everything.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY
THIS ROUTE

For Invalids and Cripples.
COMFORT ON WHEELS

isaftained in its perfection
tinougli the use oi

Fay
Tricycles

and

Inyalid

Chairs
Tlif-ir fme points Hre ease, ffraot' and fretdom of motion.

perfL-rt rontrol jinj easy operation, unrestricted scope of
movement. They are easy of adjiititmeut and beauties m
appearance. We build them to order to fit exactly the special
requirementa of each user. Write us lor full particulars.

" Tliey an' thr hirifii-sl lliinqs of the agefor cripples."
—J. J. Jj(is,it/ir, Meir lleni, N. I'.

FAY TRICYCLE & INVALID CHAIR CO., Elyria, Ohio.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS
BCN3 EAHY^yr^-;^^^^^^^ 8iW8 DOf

BY ONE MAN, with the FOLDIXfi SAWING JI.U'IIINE. It sawsdown trees. Folds like a pocketknife. Saws any kind oftimber on
any kind ofground. One man can saw HOKE timber with itthan
2 men in any other way, and do it EAHIEK. a27 0(1(1 in use Send
for FKEE illustrated cataloK, showinj. latest IWrROVEjiv NTS
•nd testimonial! from lhous«nilj, Flnt nrdrt ifcurcB aeoLOj. Adilreai!FOLDLNe SAWING MACHINE CO..

S6-&7-S9NO, Jefferson .St., CIIICAOO, ILL

CUnDTUAMn ''^>>i>l<^ntH ot the ChrlHtlan HeraldWnUn I IlHIlUl ahould get the "Shorlhand Instruc-
tor," up(m whleh the lenHouR are haaeil. 27G pp., tl.60. ISAAC
PITEUN Si SONS, 33 Union Sq., New York. "ReasonH Wh.v" free.

.GEMS PRPM NEW bocm.

A Carpenter's SKop iiv Nazareth

THE little town of Nazareth has now
three carpenters, whose work-
shops adjoin one another. They
are very small, and only from

four to six metres wide. The soil is not

paved, and Ihe walls which support a fiat

roof, are roughcast. As there is no light

in these little shops, save from the door,

the men work on its threshold or else in

the street. Sitting on the ground they
make use of their feet, which they draw
close together, to serve as a vise to fix

the pieces of wood which they polish ; or

branches of elm bent in a crook, and
forming very light carts, enough to trans-

port small objects; or primitive yokes with
four little perpendicular pieces, which
they can put over the heads of the beasts
employed in this labor. The tools are

simple enough. Two trunks of caroub
tree or sycamore placed on the floor, make
their bench. Certainly it was in a poor
little workshop of this kind that Jesus, at

twelve years old, began to work.
The house of a workman in these coun-

tries is always distinct from his workshop.
A house in Nazareth, where the workman
comes at mid-day to take his meal and re-

turns at night to sleep, does not have a
little dome like those of Jerusalem and
other parts of Syria, but has a flat roof
forming a terrace. It is, in fact, built on
the old Jewish plan. One enters by a lit-

tle courtyard, where provisions or animals
are kept ; then mounting a little staircase
or gallery, you come to the single room
where the family eat and sleep, and carry
on all domestic occupations. The tra-

ditional addition to this department is the
terrace, which is reached by a few steps,

and on this flat roof of glazed mortar the
family meet to breathe the fresh air in the
evening and to spL'nd their leisure hours
together ; while in the daytime the women
wash and dry their linen on the terrace,

and often place upon it the grain they
have collected during the dry season.
The house into which we are about to

enter is that of a carpenter. The door is

open, which is necessary to give light to

the large room. There is a litde window
to give air, but not much else. At first the
darkness seems complete

!

What strikes one most, in the singular
interior of this house, is the very little re-

quired by man unless brought into contact
with modern civilization. First, there are
neither beds, nor tables, nor chairs. Beds
are replaced by thick mats, which are
rolled up in the morning and put away.
The table, which is removed when the
meal is over, is sometimes a barrel, but if

not, a round bit of wood on a leg eight
inches high, on which is laid a disc of
copper or of tin and upon which is placed
the rice or vegetables for the family meal.
Seats are needless, as whether they are
eating or working or talking, they squat
on the mats which occupy the end of the
room.
These little extracts are from The Chil-

dren of Nazareth a translation by Lady
Herbert from the French of E, Le Cannes
(Benziger Bros., New York; $\.-\q net).

By a charming study of Nazareth, as it

appears to-day, and especially of the chil-

dren of the village, the author shows how
the Child Jesus lived, prayed, worked, and
even played at Nazareth. The little book
contains many interesting sketches, and is

prettily illustrated.

Temple of the Sun, Baalbec«

I
FOUND a conception of unparalleled
grandeur and beauty, blending the

stupendous with the exquisite in un-

*Letters from Egypt and Palestine. By Mall-
bie Davenport Babcock. Wlien the late Rev. Dr.
Babcock sailed from New York, in February, itjoi,
to the Holy Land, the hope was expressed to him
that he miglit find time to send letters to be read
at the meetings of the Men's Association of his
church. With his usual generosity, and careless of
the labor it imposed upon him, he did not send the
brief messages expected, but full records of his
jourtioyings. These, his last letters (for he died
during that absence), are published in book form
under the above title. Pp, 157. $1. Charles
Scribner's Sons, New York.

dreamed ways. Who can say how far

back it goes, in what twilight of the

world these earliest stones were laid ! No
wonder the Arabs say it was begun in the

days of Cain and is older than the Tower of

Babel, and that giants were the first build-

ers and the behemoths were their beasts

of burden. Think of a stone still in the

quarry fourteen feet high, fourteen feet

broad, and seventy-four feet long. . . .

See the hill sloping north and south 3,800

feet above the sea, flanked east and west
across the luxuriant valley by the Lebanon
and Anti-Lebanon ranges. Look south
up the gradual marble stairway approach-
ing the portico through the colonnade of

marble pillars, through the great central

door into the hexagon, with its glorious

pool and fountain reached by four de-

scending steps of marble. Still look on
across the water and up tlie steps through
another arched and pillared doorway into

the vast Pantheon, with its twelve shrines

for the twelve gods alternately semicircu-

lar and rectangular growing out of the

central court, with the altar of sacrifice

and in the middle a glorious fountain, one
of whose huge marble basins had been
unearthed by the German Exploration
Society only two days before we were
there—basins with balustrades of marble
enriched with heads of griffins and fauns
and cupids with flower-wreaths. Look
still southward and upward beyond this

great Court of the Gods, up the sweeping
marble ways to the crowning temple of
the sun, Helio-polis Baalbec, whose glory
it was to have no room, no chamber,
hidden from the sun, whose walls were
pillars between which the mountains and
skies were framed, whose bases even
towered above the worshipers' heads,
and whose capitals blossomed against
the blue of the heavens, and where all day
long the sun souglit his seeking wor-
shipers and all night long the stars sent
down their light. Add to the cyclopean
vastness of this granite and marble every
conceivable delicacy in relief of acanthus
and lotus, of geometric pattern and inter-

lacing vines and wreaths; people the
niches with the figures of the gods and
goddesses; gild the capitals again with
the gold of votive gifts; fill the air with
incense and the courts with worshipers,
and an incomparable and indisputable
testimony is here for the hunger of the
human heart for God and of its incom-
pleteness and restlessness.

We saw the sun set on the ruins, light-
ing them with fires of copper and amber,
while the mountains beyond glowed in
violet and gold. Swiftly the chill of the
night fell when the daylight was gone
and moonlight and mystery were on the
ruins, and ''our noisy years seemed mo-
ments in the being of the Eternai si-

lence." It is not at Rome that one feeJs
what that imperial power must have been
that ruled the world, but in such remote
places as this Syrian valley across the
Lebanon and far away in the Land of
Baslian. Straight to Great Britain she
thrust out her roads and far south and east,
and the hoof-beats of her horses in these
far-off lands rang like the pulse-throbs
that told the strength of her iron heart.
One hundred and fifty miles a day her
chariots and horsemen could make on her
roads when the me.ssage demanded it

—

so Gibbon says—and it must be true,
though travelers to-day can hardly be-
lieve it. Far north in the Hauran are
whole cities she built, with temples,
market-places, amphitheatres, and artifi-

cial lakes for naval combats. Was ever
such power concentrated that radiated so
far. with such unwasting force ! Yet to-
day Roman ruins lie here between Phoe-
nician and Saracenic.

BOOKS RECEIVED
Philippians 4: rg Proved. By the late H. B.

Gibbud, being the last message from his pen. 50
pp. Papercovers. Price 25 cents. John W. Lit-
tle & Co., Pawtucket, R. L. publishers.

Life of Charles G. Finney. By A. M. Hillis,
President Texas University Anew and interest-
ing sketch of the career of the great evangelist.
P'^Per covers. Illustrated. 249 pp. Price 20 cents.
Ood's Revivalist, Cincinnati, O., publishers.
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FRVITFVL OR FRVITLESS*

The Test of Vital Union Be-

tween Christ and His People

or.

?r

TENDER, and full of deep, loving
meaning is the allegory of the
vine, which Christ uttered in the
closing hours of his ministry on

earth. After many warnings and repeated
assurances, the fact of Christ's approach-

ing death had at last penetrated tiie

understanding of the disciples. Tiiey had
thought and hoped that when Christ told

them of his departure, he was speaking
in parables, but now they realized that

the separation was at hand. They must
have been bewildered at this sudden re-

versal of their expectations and. doubtless,

concluded that his mission was about to

end in failure. Knowing what was passing
in their minds, Christ uttered this allegory,

which was probably not understood at the

time, but was clear to them when they
thoug;ht upon it afterwards. He tells them,
in etfect. that it is through them that his

mission is to come to fruition. His func-

tion in the future will not be, as in the

past, to preach to the world and to teach it

spiritual lessons. The disciples are to do
that, but they can do it only as they draw
life and strength from him. They are to

be like the branches of the vine, bearing
fruit through the power supplied to them.
He will cure no more lepers, restore no
more cripples, preach no more sermons.
His function will be to give the disciples

spiritual life, that they may do for the

world all that he has been doing.
The idea of responsibility presented by

the allegory was very impressive. The
only way that Christ's work could be ap-
plied to the world and accomplish its

purpose was through their lives. It was
the branches bearing fruit. From the
branches men must gain not only the
fruit, but their knowledge of the vine.

Their life and work must express his

haracter and parson. How was it pos-

Isible for men so ignorant and untrained
to do this? He tells them, and it is his

answer alone that must have kept their

ense of responsibility from crushing
them. The secret of power was their

union with him. That glorious life, which
they had witnessed, would flow through
them and would produce fruit. By them-
selves they could do nothing, any more
than the branches of a vine could bear
Ifruit when separated from the stem.
Neither could the stem produce fruit with-

lout the branches. Henceforth Christ's
work was to be interdependent. They
were to be the hands and feet of the
body of which he was the head. By
them, and by them alone, henceforth,
would men learn what he was and what
Ihe had done for them. From their
changed lives, from their patience under
suffering, from their self-sacrificing la-

bors, the world must learn how far above
common humanity must he be who in-

spired them. They must be the candle
of the Lord lighting those who had never
seen the sun.

The conditions of illumination have not
changed. The church is still the city set
on a hill that cannot be hid. Unconscious-
ly do men still remind her of the fact
when they adduce the inconsistencies of
members of the church as a reason for
not accepting Christ. They e.vpect the
"ruit, as Christ does, and when thev do
ot find it, the reproach falls upon Christ
imself. So we see that the e.ssential pur-

om

illl ^
•ST

ose of the branches, the rea.son for their
Qi^ery existence, is that they bear fruit. If

they do not bear fruit, they are worse
than useless ; they are mischievous, be-
pause their barrenness leads men to belit-

?S^le Christ's power. If men see tho.se

^„ ho bear his name, manifesting none of
i^ilJUiis spirit, carele.ss of the sorrows and

oes of others, greedy of gain, absorbed
in the business and pleasures of the
world, heedless of the spiritual danger of
their fellows, they draw the conclusion
fhat Christ's power is not what it is said
"o be and that there is nothing in religion.
If Christ .sees such conditions, what is his
udgment? There is no ambiguitv about
™s sentence. "Every branch in me, that
«areth not fruit, he taketh away." An
iwful doom, the nature of which is be-

Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society. Ep-
*orth League, and Baptist VoiinR People's Union
':orOct.i2. John 15 : 1-8; Mark n : 12-14.

yond our conception. It implies, that

there never was vital union witli him, be-

cause those who abide in him do not bear
fruit. So the test is established. We
judge no man, but we have the right to

conclude whatsoever a man's profession
may be, that the absence of fruit in his

life, the absence of the graces of the

Christian character."Iove, joy, peace, long
suffering, gentleness, goodness, meekness,
temperance." that the branch is no part
of the vine, otherwise the life of the vine
would have produced the fruit. How con-
solatory, too. to the afflicted Christian, is

the intimation of the purpose of disci-

pline. The fruit-bearing branches are

purged, or. as the Revised Version has it.

cleansed. Why.' Is their suffering ca-

pricious or the punishment of sin? No,
they are cleansed or pruned for a definite

purpose: "That they may bear more fruit."

The Aged Saint in the Little Back
Room

MANY readers of The Christian Herald
doubtless remember Bella Cooke, the Chris-

tian invalid, whose remarkable life story was told

n these columns several years ago. Mrs. Cooke,
who has been bedridden since Sept. 1855, is a most
wonderful illustration of the vitalizing and sustain-

ing power of Christian faith, under trying condi-

tions. In her eighty-first year, her mental faculties

are still clear and active, and her heart is as full of

love for Christ and as zealous in his service as

ever. For many years. Mrs. Cooke's little room
at No. 492 Second avenue, New York City, has been

an almost sacred place, where she received calls

from Christians, rich and poor, high and low. and
of all denominations. They came to speak with

her, pray, and to receive into their own hearts

that restfal consolation which seemed to pervade
the little sanctuary. No one ever came there
without being spiritually helped; for the strangest
part of it all is that this poor, aged Christian in-

valid, instead of being the helpless one has l)een

made a direct helper and a channel of blessing to

others. Men tired out by business, women weary of

the world's unsatisfying ways, people ot all ages
who were troubled in mind or body came to the
propped-up saint in that little room, and found in

her cheerful presence, her warm, glowing faith,

and her v/onderfully eloquent, yet simple and
trustful prayers, all the help they needed, and they
went away refreshed.
For a number of years, the poor of the tenements

that surround the rear building in which Bella

Cooke Uves, have looked to the invalid for help
and counsel in their troubles. When sickness, or

hunger, or cold invaded their homes—miserable
at fest—it was to the little rear room they went
for succor. They looked with reverence and love

upon th^ godly woman, whose pale face always
smiled a welcome. Knowing the pressure of such
calls, some of the ladies who visited Mrs. Cooke
occasionally made her their almoner, and in this

way many very worthy poor people were assisted.

In the last few years, however, a number of these

generous friends have passed i.way, and though
Mrs. Cooke still has many calls to assist the poor
and needy she is unable to do so. She will gladly

receive any contributions from readers who may be
interested in her work, and to each contributor of

twenty-five cents, and upward, she will send a fine

satin souvenir bookmark. She can be addressed
at 492 Second avenue. New .York.

Delighted With the Bible Premium
.Mrs. Estelle C, Crossville. Tenn.. writes: "1

was an only child; when six years old, my father

brought me a beautiful doll from New Orleans.

M y old negro mammy said, as she handed it to me.
'Here am a little sister.' O, the joy I felt. I shall

never forget. From that time to this, I have never

received a present that gave me as much delight,

till I received my Bible. I would not part with it

for $10."

Flannels
I have used
PEARLINE a
number of years,
and like it very
much for all

kinds of flannel
garments. They
are soft and nice
after washing.

Mrs. Rev. C.

One of the Millions. 682
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EVERY VaniHEE LIKES TO WHITTLE

The Canton knife is made of the liesf lianrt forded,
perfeetlv teinpeie<l steel. Transparent Handles, which
eontalnVour Own l»lioto-l.oil(rp Kmlilein X;iiiie
nnd .Editress. Kverv knife Is warranted— 59 styles.

.\Kents wanted everywheie. Hest selliiiK propo.sition on
the market. Send to-ilay for terms and territory.
TIIK « ANTOX CITLKRY CO., 1221 W.Tenlh Street, Canton, Ohio

FAIRY SOAP
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every
hand

^^ i^^m^sm-

tiTHE MEMORANDUM ON HIS CUFF

DENT'S
Toothache
^ Gum

SOLDI
VNDER A

Positive ^
Guarantee

to wash as clean as can be done on
the waHhboard, even to the
wristbands and collar of the
dlrtleet shirt, and wltti
much more ease. This
applies to TerrKr"* ^x>j3
Perfect IVasher, which ^^S^L
will be sent on trial atHw^Sg^^-.
wholesale price. It notHJ»gMj|0
eatlsfactory, money wllle^s^SSHS
be refunded. AOEWTS^ "^^*-
WANTED. For exclu-l
give territory, terms and
prices, write _POBTLAND HFQ. CO., Box 231. Portland, MIoh.

Tills Solid Oak, Cane Seat, Full Size

ROCKER FREE
to any lady who will sell 12 poands
baking powder. We allow yoa to
your customer a choice of over 25

OOBtly presents to assist yoa in mak-
ing rapid sales. We ship baking pow-
der, the presents and yoar rocker
and allow yoa ample time to deliver
and collect before yoQ send any
money. Write for order sheet.

Cbas. T. Walthall A (^o., B ^

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGONS,
flttttti witli ett-el wlieels, low .iuwu, sliniylit or stMggeieil ^,llok,^

give convenience, ulrengtli, liglit (ir»lt. No rutting of roHds or
fields. AVIie(?ls (it liny waKon. Write for free cataloene.

Electric Wheel Co., Box 136, Quincy, Ills.

A SWELL AFFAIF

When applied to cavity or surface of

aching tooth relieves the pain instantly.

No experiment, but a standard and widely
known remedy Be sure to get DENT'S;
imitations are useless. All druggists, or

by mail, 15 cents.

C. S. DENT S, CO., Detroit, Mich.

SALESMEN and
AGENTS WANTED

iC WACES-Our Famoni
lUTAN >VA'I KK STILL, a wnn-
.ItTlul inv.-iition—not a filter.

22,000 already sold. DeinaDd
etioriiiouB. Everybody buys.
Over the kitchen stove it fur-
nishes plenty ot distilled, aer-
ated drinking water, pure, de-
liflouB and safe. Only method.

13 Distilled Water relieves Dy-
\% spepsia, Stomach, Bowel,

,Kidney, Bladder and Heart
Froiibies; prevents fevers and
.si.kiiesa. Write for Booklet,

y Xew Plan, TeruiB. etc. FRES
^ HiirriMOii Mfg^. Co.,
43 [|.-..^.,ii 111 i_-

, ClnrinnathO-

TPggft best by Test—77 YEARS
Br&Bitta«r Largest Nursery.
Fruit Book free. Mt r* A V CASH

Want MOKK Salesman KA T Weekly
STARk BROS, Louisiana- Mo.: Daosville.N. V.;£tc

NO POISON has ever been found
in the enamel of

STEKl. WARE. The Itlne I.ahel. protpcte.1 by decision
of United States Court, pasted on every piece, proves it.

I Can Sell Your Real Estate
no matter where it is. Send description, state price and
learn how. Est. 96. Highest references. Offices in 14 ritie";.

W. W. Ostrander, 1672 N. A. Bidsr.. Philadelphia

MOST WONDERFUL VALUES

ii'SIM?.'»

Ask fiir biR cataloRi

UIUH>CLASS SEHING

I

MACHINES or ORGANS and
PIANOS, which we guftr-

^aiitee for 20 years, and
t>hipon 30 days Free Trial

at wholesale prircs. You can
save money by writing for onr
inanimoth Free CaUIoKoe. _

LseHlng: llachines froni 91.50
Orc-ans from $8.95 np. Plano8$llS op^

Ask for cilttloRue Hoiue P\im!turf , No. 83

E. H. STA*'FOKD & BROS.,l48«ChicaEo, ni.

AUCIfi DHTCC California, Washington, Oregon,
WnCIII' nH I CO Colorado. We g;ive reduced rates
on household Koods of intending settlers to the above
States Write lor rates MapofCalifornin.FBEE.
IRA.VS-*'U.\T1.VKNTaL FKEIGUT CO. ,S£& Dearborn St. , I hlra^o.
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OVR COMPLETE
COVRSE IN SHORTHAND Isaac Pitman's

20tK Cervtvjry
Revisiorv

By Special Arrangement with Isaac Pitman 6i Sons, 35 Union Square, N. Y.

LESSON XX.
Exercise 56

I. Naive; obeyer, sayest, prosaic; deity,

-Beatrice. 2. Witlidrawer; boa, Cliloe, mower;
Lewis, ruin, cruet. 3. Gayest, idea, tlieory,

Owen, deist, snowy, Galatea. 4. Cruel, creo-

sote, druid, payable, sower, mausoleum. 5.

Coincide, coincident ; shower (one who
show.s), shower (of rain). 6. Diary, lion, riot,

bower, pious, empower, iota, tower.

Exercise 57

I. T/if Athenaeum miis the name given origi-

nally i'o a famous Roman ^c\\oo\, which was
the pioneer of many European institutions

devoted to science, art, and literature. 2. In
not a few places the liljeral arts would lnn>e

fallen into ruin, /wZ/w such associations, /«

which men ^ingenuity acted /// co-operation
or coalition with valued coadjutors. 3. Min-
erva w«j the goddess of wisdom /;/ the Panthe-
on 0/" Roman divinities, (?«(/ her bust /// heroic

size figures on structures erected in the Ionic
styley'i??- the promotion of the arts.

Review
1. In what respect do the dissyllabic diphthongs

differ from the monosyllabic diphthongs ? 2. (iive

the series of dissyllabic diplithongs. 3. In what po-
sition are the dissyllabics written, and what may
they be used to express ? 4. What signs are used
when a long vowel is followed by an accented short
vowel ? 5. When two vowels occur in succession
which are not provided for by the diphthongal
signs, how are they represented ?

Prefixes

173. The syllable cotn- or con- occurring at

the "beginning of a word is expressed by a
light dot written before the first consonant

;

thus, i comtnit, ^ commnnity; \t^ convey,

1 ^ contribute.

174. When the syllable cog-, cofn-, con-, or

cum- comes between two consonants, either

in the same or in a preceding word, it is indi-

cated by writing the syllable or word, that fol-

lows UNDER or CLOSE TO the consonant or

word that precedes ; thus, ^^s> recognize;

^ compose, [s' decompose; V^ confned,

~-^v uncowfined; "~^ inc\xn\bent; ^ iti

compliance.

175. Inter-, intra-, or enter- is generally ex-

pressed by ^ nt; thus, ^C interlock^

3s^:_ mUospect, -5^ enterprise. The prefix

may be joined when this course does not oc-

casion ambiguity : thus, ~L mterdict, ^- en-

textain.

176. Magna-, ma^ne-, or magni- is expressed

by a disjoined-—.;thus, ] ma.gna.n/mity,

U msignetize, ^V^y magnify.

177. Self- is represented by a disjoined cir-

cle s; thus, o\ se\i-possessed, °[^ se\i-defence,

^y se\{-conscious.

178. /«- before the circled letters °\ 1

o— a-^ /, is expresssed by a small hook,
written in the same direction as the circle

;

thus, "^^ inspiration, i^ instrument, '*~\in-

scribe, m-''^ inherent, l_^ inhuman.

179. Except in the word inhuman (which

cannot be mistaken for ^^ humati) and its

derivatives, the small hook for in is never
used ill negative words, that is, in words where
;m- would mean not. In all such cases iji-

must be -A\'ritten with tTie stroke ^^, as

<s-'"V hospitable, ^-^^ inhospitable.

Exercise 58

o L^ ^. )i^ _n ^ %^ " ^ — . 'Nj.

-.
^ .--.^ S ^ ^ o n v/7. ' ^

Vp y ^, o "v. A ' 2- o j, , '\_ j

^,
. . o^. V f , ) P ^ \ c \

L ' 3. , .1.. ^ ' ^1 , ^ _ V I
, -^

'I .

'7 ^ c -v^, -
r '-. S ^ . <^ ^

c

^ >^ , I ) -^ \ -^ . IL / ^«

4. . \, (- ^ I
r, ,. , %^ V \; .

I C ^ U^ ^ o L ,
^

I "^ ^ ^
• \ V |> o 'C^,'' V, . V < - ^
. 1/^. « 5. : . ~Vj ^

j, )
^ v.; ^ o

\. ^ ^ "t^ , O <^ o t. g-^,

1; -^ ^> ^ "S , j^ L- 6. , 1
•

Exercise 59
I. Competent, complete, compass, compute,

compromise. 2. Convince, condemn, condense,
cangratulate. Congress. 3. Recognition, rec-

ognizor; incompetent, incomplete. 4. Discon-
solate, misconceive, reconsider reconcile. 5.

Interlude, intermeddle, interplead, intercede,
intersect. 6. Introvert, introspective, introver-
sion ; enterology. 7. Introduce, interweave,
interrupted, interchange. 8. Magnanimity,
magnificence, magnified, magnetized. 9. Self-
love, self-righteous, self-confident; inhibit.

Exercise 60
I. "Self-praise is no recommendation," runs

(7 well known proverb. 2. We feel that such
praise is incongruous ««</ incompatible to him
who feels with Tennyson that self-reverence
and self-control lead life to sovereign power.
3. We do not enjoy intercourse with those
whose self-conceit is irreconcilable with their
inconspicuous abilities. 4. But we love to con-
verse with hitn who hat enough modesty /;/ his
composition to spare us constant references to

what he considers are his own magnificent en-
terprises. 5 We do not admire self-esteem
when associated 7vith self-will, and w/ien he
who shows it exhibits no circumspection or
common sense in. his communications, is not
gifted with introspection, but manifests a stilt-

ed magniloquence. 6. Such a person ;j-likely

to provoke interruption, should he address a7iy
conference,

H^^ The student liavinw ;i.lvanceil to this stage, is
now ailvisefi to reail some liook i.iinted in the Corre-
sponding .'ifyle of siiorth:niil. and we r,N-onimend for this
purpose either of tlie followins.': Plii,ni>nriiphir /tr,„i,-r
or Select /.',-.<./;//-/.( .V,,. 1. I.oiii containniu: fortv-cM!,')it
pages of engraved shorthand notes. Kjther of tht-se
works will be sent post-paid on rei-eijit of aieents. or tlie
two for 40 eents. Orders shoiUd be sent direet 10 Isaac
I'ltman i; Sons, :M I'nion Sciuare. New York. Lesson
No. X.VI. will appear in the issue of Oct. 15.

£5 £3 as. iS. £J n IS. as £2

A Rea^der's Tribute

Mr. Edward C- -. of Erie, I'a., a reader
of this paper, sends us the following letter,

expressive of appreciation and good will

:

For a number of years it has been the custom in
our family to remember each other in some way,
on each recurring birthday, not so much on account
of the intrinsic value of the gift, but to remind
each other that they are not quite forgotten, in
this world of hurry and.bustle. I had a birthday on
the thirteenth of July, and to my great delight I re-
ceived a copy of The Life and Work of Dr. Tal-
>««£'^, published by The Christian Aeu-^ld—a
most iKantiful volume. I could not have been bet-
ter pleased. The first copy I ever saw of The
Christian Herald had a eulogy on Alexander
H. Stephens, by Dr. Talmage. How many years
ago that was 1 cannot tell, but it was a good many.
Ever since that we have had The Christian
Herald in our home. For a longtime I bought
it weekly at the news stands; but for .several years
I have been a regular subscrilx-r. We generally
subscribe for three or four copies each year, send-
ing them to friends as presents. The last two years
I have sent it to my mother in England. They look
upon it as a weekly beam of sunshine in the home.
We have a great many books in our home that we
have received as premiums with the paper, in the
years that are gone, and 1 want to say that in every
premium we have received, The Christian Her-
ald has fully kei)t its promise; in every instance
the premium has been even Ijetter than advertised.
We like The Christian Herald. We watch
eagerly for its coming every week. We love its

broad Christianity; its holding up of the Cross so
that all may see with eyes unclouded by theological
mists. Yes, I believe The Christian Herald
will never lack support. It has done too much
good in tlie world to|suffer from neglect. The world

has certainly been its field, its record in the work of
magnificent charities, not only in our own country,
but in India, Russia, Cuba, and China, has nut it
in thejfront rank as one of the world's greatest bene-
factors. Last, but not least, its work at Mont-Lawn
certainly entitles it to the prayerful interest of all
Christian people.

9

Tributes in Verse
M. D. P., Belmont, Wis., sends some verses,

beginning:

.fKinong all pleasures neath the sun,
As life's eventful course is run,

There's nothing neater gained and won

—

Than Christian Herald's premium.

Rose T., Kalamazoo, Mich., writes :

The pictures are each one a gem,
I write, and send my thanks for them

;

If purchased at the best art store,

A dollar each they'd be, or more.
You send a dozen, postpaid, free

To all the Herald's family.
The people say they "don't see through it,"

And "don't know how you ever do it."

Grace L. H., Alpena, Mich., writes:

Of all the beautiful pictures
That hang on parlor wall.

Those of the Art Portfolio

Please us the Ijest of all.

Not for coloring only,

Nor yet for the landscape fine.

But their beauty seems to be graven
On heart and soul and mind.

An Oyster Cracker that

is really good to eat—

think of that! ^n Oyster

Cracker With a taste to

it so good it gives added

zest to your enjoyment

of oysters

Are ^ood with Oysters,
3oup, Chowder, Salad,
Terrapin, or just as good
alone

5 cents is all you need to get
an In-er-seal package of

l^nnedys Oysterettes

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

'Tohold,ast were, the mirror up to Nature:'

SHREDDED WSfUff

BISCUIT
Shredded Whole
Wheat Biscuit is

the direct reflec-

tion of Nature.
It is the whole
wheat — nothing added, nothing taken away
It is the NATURAL food intended by
Nature for man's use, because it contains

A II the Properties in Correct Proportion
Necessary to Nourish every Element of
the Human Orgariism. Man's ignor-
ance as to the uses of the different

parts of the wheat was originally ac-

countable for the removal of portions
of it in order to make white flour.

Custom and habit are accountable for

the continuance of this vital error.

Faulty bones and teeth, weak bodies
and minds are the result of the
white flour eating "practice."
Shake off the pale, sickly yoke and nour

ish every part of your God-given mind and
body with NATURAL food— thrust the
white bread eating habit firmly aside, be
well and strong and "Dare do all that
may become a man.** Sold by all errocers,

Send for "The Vital Question" Cook
Book [Free].
THE NATl'RAI, FOOD CO.,

Nia^ra t'all^, N. V.

Watch
Accidents

will happen I That's why your watch
works should be protected by a strong case.

Gold alone is soft and bends easily. It's

used for show only. The JAS. BOSS
STIFFENED GOLD WATCH CASE
resists jar and jolt. Keeps out the dust.

Reduces the expense of repair. Adds
many years to the life of your watch.

Every JAS. BOSS CASE is guaranteed

for 25 years by a Keystone Trade-mark
stamped inside. You must
look for this trade-mark.

Consult the jeweler.
Write us for booklet.

THE KEYSTONE
WATCH CASE COMPANY,

Philadelphia.

i
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"Slippery Dick"
SLIPPERY DICK is dead!

On Sunday afternoon, July 20, in the

old Jerry McAuley Water Street

Mission, surrounded by a crowd of sym-

pathetic converts, many of whom had
traveled with him on his lawless career,

Dick was laid in his last resting-place.

It was nearly twenty years before that

he and I have met for the first time. The
meeting took plack in Mike Dunn's
Home for ex-convicts in East Houston
street. New York. Mike was a remark-

able character. He had served thirty-

five years in prison. The last time he

was liberated lie turned to tlie head-keeper

and said: '-You can let my cell to .some-

one else. I shall never be back again.'"

The keeper said: 'T will hold it for six

weeks; after that you will want it again."'

But the keeper was wrong. Mike never

returned. He opened a home for ex-con-

victs, where tiiey could come to earn a

living and show the world they were try-

ing to be honest. It was here that 1 met
Slippery Dick, confidence man and thief.

He was a small, well-built man, who spoke
with a marked German accent, and his

voice gave evidence of such culture and
refinement that from tiie first he won my
interest. To me he related his career, out

of which thirty-six years had been spent
in prison. With all tliis he said he was
done. His old instincts, however, proved
too strong. Tiiree years later I saw him
at the Cremorne Mission, and I arranged
witii the superintendent for his special

care. Again he went back to his old life,

and four years more had gone by before
Slippery Dick and I met again.

One night he came into the Water
Street Mission, a tramp and iialf-starved.

I helped him, and he professed conver-
sion; but he continued so untruthful and
so dishonest that we could do but little

for him. Last January, however, he came
into the Mission, and went up to our
"mercy seat'" for prayers, for the last time.

"I ain"t goin' to try to be a Christian
any more." he said. •'! am goin', with
the lielp of God, to be one. In spite of
everything, I will begin again."

It is easy enoiigli to slip down hill;

quite anotiier thing to slip up. Dick's
first step was dramatic. He goes to tlie

restaurant, and sees there Mr. Hudson.
"If you do not give me work."' he says,

"I shall rob you.'"

Work is given to him. The ex-criminal
becomes a washer of dishes ; what is more,
he washes the dishes well. In tlie res-

taurant is a cashier reputed to be honest.
He steals the funds and disappears. Tlie
man who was once supposed to be honest
is a thief; it occurs to the proprietor that

the man who was once a tiiief is now
honest. He appoints Slippery Dick casli-

ier. No better cashier could be found.
But the effects of a life of hardship and

exposure begin to tell. Dick was attack-
ed by pneumonia, compelled to go to the
hospital, and before many days have pass-
ed, poor Dick slipped peacefully away
from us into the arms of his Saviour.

S. H. Hauley.

A Bible from the Sea ,1 Bottom
Nii.WDA, S. M. S. C(>N(;i). July 2, 11J02.

Dr. Loi.is Ki.oi',s<u,

Dear Sir :^\ have the pleasure of telling
you, willi gratitude, that both the Red Letter
Bible and tlie otlier beautiful premium have
reached our station in very good condition.
The pictures came with the wrecked Stiudev-
inlle,a.nA have been with the other mail in the
sea, yet they were very well kept. It was
quite a cheering up to me, here in the wilder-
ness.

It is a pleasure to me to- introduce The
Christian Hhrai.d to my fellow-workers
here, as I myself enjoy readmg it very much.
The illustrations make good lecture subjects
on other peoples, countries and animals to our
boys and girls at the station. .\nn.\ Haur.

D. L. Moody's Presentation Bible
_
In the chapel <rf .Stone IIill. Northfield

Seminary, is a large Bible, which was pres-
ented to the late .Mr. I). L. Moody by the
British and Foreign Bible Society. It has
the following inscription, signed by the late
Earl of Shaftesbury :

"Presented to Mr. D. I, Moodv by the
Committee of the British and Foreign 'Bible
Society, as a token of their sympathy with
his faithful and unwearied labors in making
known the precious truths of the Holy
Scriptures, and in seeking to win souls to
Christ. John 12 : 26.

"June 26, 1875. SiiAF-rF.SHliRY, I'res't."

The Encyclopaedic Dictionary
Remember You Have One Whole
Week for Examination Before Ton
Pay Any Money. :::::;:

The Greatest
Reference Book
Bargain Ever Offered, Reduced
to One=Fourth Regular Price.
The Opportunity of a Lifetime.

This grand work cost $1,000,000 to produce, and is an Encyclopaedia and
niciionary combineJ. It contains 5,000 pages, 3,000 Illustrations,
i 50,000 Words are Defined, 55,000 Encyclopeedic Subjects are
freated. Tlie work is bound in four Magnificent Large Volumes.
The knowledge of the entire world is contained in these comprehensive

volumes.

As Si Dictionary '* f'^^^^s 25,000 more words than any other
^ Dictionary.

As An -Encyclopaedia 't treats about twice as many su/>jW/s
— as the great Encyclopaedia Britannica.

This is truly a work of reference all information seekers and book lovers
would like to own. It is a work all can use daily profitably to mind and
pocket, either in professional, business, or home life.

LESS THAN 100 SETS ARE OFFERED
These are New Goods ; perfect in every respect : well printed; beauti-

fully bound in two styles, Oreen Cloth and Half Russia. The exception-
ally low price and easy terms of payment are offered only to close out the
few sets we have on hand.

First Payment Only 50 Cents. •^^a^r^efullT

Entire work, four large volumes, delivered Free of all cost at once. Cut
out and mail coupon properly signed to address given, and work will be sent
for your inspection and consideration. It costs you nothing to investigate
this opportunitv,

ORDER TO=DAY
We pay transportation. We incur all risks. We send full sets on approval. We

take them back if un=

satisfactory.

We pay return
charges also. We cut

the price in quarters.

We allow easy pay=

5,000 S-Column Pages. 3.000 Illustrations. 250,000 ments.

Words Defined. 65,000 Encyclopaedic Subjects.

NBWSPAPERS AND LEADING AUTHORITIES
pr4-tit ri_-Ifr«'nre books of the worlrl.—Christian
Hkrald, New York,

111 my (tpinidii it will be found of grent value to
tliL- imhlic geneially, and fSpecinlly to professional
ini-ii.

—

Hon. W. S. Bisseli., ex-PostnmHter-Geiieral
ol the United Stales.

Ai.vis H. Graff, Esq., Clerk Board of Educutlon,
Jersey Ciiy, N. J.:

It i«Jii«t the tliinjT. It Is typically Amerlran."
Prof. Cras. C. Stimkts, Principal of Hasbiouck

Institute, Jersey City, N. J. :

"I cheerfully give you my unqualified indorse-
meiii. It Hhnulrl tind its way Into every lihntiv

I have examined your EMc>clopa?dic Di(-tionuiy.

and Hud it a most complete and excellent work, one
th:it Mhoiild be found In every library and schotd, as
w*-ll aA in the countlng-houHo.

—

Hon. Cbas. A.
ScHieREN, ex-Mayor of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Nut only are more words deHiit-d in this now Dic-

tliiiiary than in any other, but lu definitions are
more exiiaustive.

—

ChiCaoo Thibunk.
A standard reference bonk, treatlnt; every branch

of knowledec and research in a masterly manner.
—Philadelphia Press.

It forms in itself a Iil>rary for the busy man of
afftilrs, the merchant ambltioiis to advance himsell
In hiM line, or the student or appn-nl Ice Just mak-
ing a heiiinninc.

—

Scientific American.
At tlie very hett<l of all contemporary publications

of llH kind, and Mrtnlv established as one of the few

Hrnky M. Puffer, Secretary School Cominille
Shelbourne Palls. Mass. :

" I am fullv satifilicd that it excels all i.tlier worl
ol its kind."

CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON.
E. L. PARKS, Treasurer, 36 East 22d St., New York.
Vou may send me for inspection and approval one set of the

E^CYCXOP.5^I>IC DICTIONARY.
4 volumes, bound in the style indicated by having the " X "

beside it.

Green Cloth Binding, regular price $34.00 for the set. I will pay for
the same if I decide to keep the books as follows : 50 cents after I
examine them and $1.00 a nirmlh for nine montlis.

i. I will pay lor

50 cents alter I

Half Russia Bindinjc, regular price $46.00 for the se

the same if I decide to keep the books as follows :

examine them and $1.00 a month lor twelve months.

It is understoorl you prepay delivery charges to me, and if I decide not to

ei> the books I am to return them to you, charges collect.

NAME
STREET
CITY OR TOWN.
STATE

ARLINGTON SEWING MACHINES ARE EASIEST RUNNING BECAUSE BALL-BEARINQ.

250,000 DISCRIMINATIIMC WOMEN
Everywhere are using (many of them for seventeen years past) the

Elegant
Polished
5well Front
Oak Cabinet
with or with
out Italian
riarquetry
Decorations.

Latest and
most stylish
design.

Guaranteed
for 2o years.

Tbo ArUn^ton i

machine, bi^lt grade, big
modern improvements, equal

CelebrateclRun%Ball-Bearing Nq 9 Arlington
TheacknowlodKPdtriumphof the craftsman's skill and wi *# F^l IIII^IVII
the finisher's e"' '•-j- —— '•--— -m,- . ._ ^ > ._•

SEND
NO
MONEY

made ooly from the most severely tested material.
Jnst ffo to your nearest banker or responsible merchant, deposit with him the
purchase price of this machine and send us thisCertilicate of Deposit—or
a copy ofsame oo a separate slieet:

OUR LIBERAL NO RISK CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
this Is to e<rtify
TH.lTMr of Town State

h.i8 deposited with the undersigned the sum of #14. 75 in payment of No. » "Arlington"
Machine ordered of the CASH BUYERS' ONION, of Chicago, with the understanding
tliat this money is to he held by nie for 30 days, wliile the purchaser gives the machine a
trial at home, and is to besent to the C.\SH BUYERS' UNION at the eipiratioa of the
30 days, unless the purch;iser is dissatisfied, in which event I am to refund the money
to the purchaser on presentation of Bill of Lading, showing the return of the machine.

We can furnish you almost

Any Kind or Style
of a machine at a saving of from

$10 to $45

double lock stitch, vibrating-shuttle
best arm, containing the most
to the Singer, Domestic, New
Home, \Vbeeler &. Wilson and
other macbiuea sold through
dealers at from twice to three times
our price. Mounted on BALL-
BEARING STAND -doubling
its speed. The cabinet work is our
neiv model 5-drawer Drop
Head Cabinet in the latest and most

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL SignatureotBanker..

Date Town. State..

Sopular design. Sivell front, made of select oak, finished with
eautiful mirror-like antique golden oak tinisb and hand-

\Vith every

macbines sold. Testi-

O Immediately on receipt of this certificate we will ship this regular $65
= strictly high-grade Bali-Bearing AA n^„^f X^i*! as above
„ AKLINGTON Sewing Machine on Oil UaVS I 1131 explained

O NOTE—If you send casli in full with' your order we will
H refund your money, including the freight charges, if at any time
n within one year you become dissatisfied with your purchase for
;a 0) any reason.
OO

^5

O
H
O

<

antique
somest marquetry decorations. "SVith every BALL-BEABIING
AKLINGTOM wo furnish FREE the handsomest and most complete
set of highly polished Nickeled Steel Foot Attachments affording
endless variety of work. 01 J 9K Estab. 1885. _ 250,000
Also furnished plain for Vl4i£v
monials from every state.
Write for our complete Illustrated Catalogue, showing every nacu Diivrnct timii n i >a < «« MniiMaMM ii •
•tyle and sample of work. Address all orders and letters plainly to tAoH DUlLnS UNlUN| Depti IVI I 8 CHIGAuOf ILLi
The Cash Buyers' Union 18 a thoroughly reliable concern. Its announcements have appeared in this paper from its very beKinning. Thousands of machinee hare

been sold to our readers and we add our guarantee of satisfaction to that of the Cash Buyers' Union.—Editor.

THE BALL BEARINGS
prevent friction and afford
absolute ease to the operator.
The balls are large size made
from fine tool steel and run
in an oil tempered steel cup
which is adjustable.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS
There W'i 11 not be any
delay in filling your or-
der, we have the ma-
chines, thousands of
them, all tested and
crated ready for ship-
ment.

X3RNAMENTAL

.

klawn fence
^ Cheaper than wood.
Special prices to

3 Churches A Cem*
I

fterlen. Strong,
!
Durable and Cheap.

I
Catalogue Free.

toil**<l ^prln^ Fence C'u. Itox 1), Winchester, Indiuna*

tliiiuiiiiiijU!''!'''!

ir

CDCC DINNER SET .tL
^^^^" ^" (liven to laiili's for selliiin 10 pound
' ^B rrins Queen Uakintr I'owdpr. giving a
Glass Water Set fiee to each piirc-lia^er of a f.an. Also
many oilier prfiniunis. WE 1»AY FRKHiIHT. Write
for our plans.

AMERICAN SrPPLY CO.,
Bept. 1?0. t«06-8 IV. IMiiln St.. St. I.oiiis, Mo.

CORNS
taken out by the roots
without pain, or risK-

or trouble. No knife
no poison. Just A=CORN SALVE ^
— 15 cents at druggists or by mail. ^
Sample free.

QIANT CHEMICAL CO PHILADELPH!'
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If you want a

good food for your

infant try Mellin's

Food. It requires

no cooking and is

easily and quickly

prepared. Write for

a free sample.

Mellin's Food Co.,

Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

We Want to Send You a Pair of

Magic
Foot Drafts

for Rheumatism
on Approval.

Send us a dollar if they give you
comfort. Otherwise nothing. Take
no medicine.

Magic Foot Drafts have drawn out and
absorbed more poisonous acids where

they could be burned or otherwise de-

stroyed than all the medicine made could

possibly drive out. The large pores of

the feet are natural outlets. The nerves

and blood vessels are most susceptible

there. Magic Foot Drafts are the com-

mon sense remedy for rheumatism. Re-

sults prove it, for our record of reliefs is

about nine out of ten cases. The chances

are nine to one that they will relieve you,

and we bear all the expense of trying thous-

ands of sufferers every week—a policy

which is making an enormous success of

our business, because the drafts do relieve.

Don't suffer when comfort costs so little.

Remember, you pay nothing until you are

satisfied wifh the relief given—and you are

the judge. Send your name to-day to the

Magic Foot Draft Co., 824 Oliver Bldg.,

Jackson, Mich.

^JMtS. TOIMAN«9^^ R/S/VG£5 S21,75
with reservoir and liitili closet, iircat Foundry Sale
We ship ran^e fur exami-
nation witliout a ecnt in
advance. If you like it pay
$21.75 and treiglit and take
range for

30 Days
FREE Trial,

I f not satisfactory we agree
to ref^ind toui*
nioney.Tolman
Itanges are made
of l)eRt wronglit
steel. Oven 17'-;X21

in. six 8 in. holes.
Jiest hakera and
roasters on earth.

,

Burn anything .

Asbestos llne<l Hues.

Guaranteed
S years.

Will save their cost In

in One Year. Write to-day
lor our new Catalogue.

JIJDSU^ A. TOI,M.4\ COMPAWV,
Department R 17, Utt l.akc IStrect, Chiciigo

LORD'S PRAYER
I Banslo RInf. Smallest Ever CoiDed.

o mY^^^^^i^ graved Free. Kolledya
°^^^ v8^^ Gold. Warranted 3 yearn.?
Size. \^y^ 10c for either or 16c for both.

YOKES nU;. Co., 18 Western At., COVIAtiTUN. KY.

THE JORDAN MIRACLE
Divine Guidance Assured in

the Crises of Life 9 9??
BY MRS. M. BAXTER

THE Hebrews standing on the banks of

the Jordan were in quite other cir-

cumstances than ^ere their fathers

when they encamped by the Red Sea,

and Pharaoh's host was almost upon their

heels. The enemies of Israel now were all

before them in the land, and all enemies in

their rear were conquered. This is the true

position of the Lord's overcomers. Any un-

confessed sin, anything wrong in the past

which has not been set right, makes it imjjos-

sible to go really forward into the possession

of what God has promised us in Christ Jesus.

After three days the officers went through

the midst of the camp, and they commanded
the people, saying, "When ye see the ark of

the covenant of the Lord your God, and the

priests, the Levites, bearing it, then ye shah
remove from your place, and go after it."

Never precede the ark ; never let any pressure

drive thee to take a step where the certain

presence of the Lord is not with thee. This
is a rule for every true child of God. This
cuts at the root of human policy, and this

makes hesitation, mistake, and regret equally

impossible. The priests, the Levites, who
bear the ark, must also precede the people.

When they go, who live in constant commu-
nion with God, then it is safe for others to go.

Those who do not really know God, think

that if they do as most people do, they will

be all right, taking for granted that the ma-
jority are on the right side. Alas 1 it is not
so. Our Lord says of "the strait gate," "Few
there be that find it" (Matt. 7 : 14).

"Yet there shall be a space between you and
it, about two thousand cubics; come not near
unto it, that ye may know the way by which ye
must go : for ye have not passed this way here-

tofore." If the ark had been carried by the Le-
vites at the head of the great procession, only
those immediately in the front would have
seen it ; but by the space between, the whole
company could see the ark, with the pil-

lar of cloud pioneering them. How much
we need in our lives this space between I

We need it for holy reverence, we need it for

consideration to take in the mind of God
about our way. "For ye have not passed this

way heretofore." This may be and ought to

be; indeed, it is the e.xperience of all who
really follow on to know the Lord. "Behold,
I make all things new" (Rev. 21 : 5) is true of
every new creature in Christ Jesus, even now.
( )ne more thing was necessary. Joshua said
unto the people, "Sanctify yourselves, for to-

morrow the Lord will do wonders among you"
(Josh. 3: 1-5). Unprepared people—people
who do not set themselves apart to God and
for him—do not see God's wonders. How
many of God's wonders are withheld because
of a profane spirit among his people I

And now Joshua gives the word of com-
mand to the priests : "Take up the ark of the
covenant of the Lord, and pass over before
the people." Israel was to have been a king-
dom of priests (Ex. 19: 6), and this they will

be in the Millennium (Isa. 60: 6) ; but mean-
while the true Church of Christ is a royal
priesthood (I. Pet. 2:9). The people could
only go where the priests led them; every
true child of God is a pioneer—it cannot be
otherwise. "None of us liveth to himself"
(Rom. 14 : 7). He who lives to himself has
not the distinguishing mark of a follower of
Christ. "And they took up the ark of the
covenant, and went before the people." Israel
was on the move, and now God could magni-
fy Joshua in the sight of Israel. It is when
we, too, are on the move, going forth to meet
the Bridegroom, that the coming of our Lord
is hastened, and the time of his glory, when
he will be magnified.

Then the command was given to the priests
that when they should come to the Jordan
they should stand still in Jordan. There was
wondrous quietude about this whole march

—

no hurry, no excitement, like the going out of
Egypt. There could be no standing still in the
Red Sea ; the people then fled from before
visible enemies. Now they are led forth by
a God whose glory is visible to them, against
enemies which he has doomed beforehand,
and the people can go forward in rest and in
assurance. God does not repeat himself

;

there is always something new in his deliver-
ances. At the Red Sea the waters were driv-
en back before any of the people set foot in
the bed of the nver; but at the Jordan the
priests must exercise faith in the word of God,
and actually set their feet in the watei'sof the
overflowing river, before God would do any-
thing. And God kept his word. No sooner
were the feet of the priests resting in tlie wa-
ters of the river than they saw the water
going down, down, down, till none was left,
and no water came down from above.

Before the people passed over, the bed of
the river was dry ground, and the inhabitants
of the land had to see that their fears were
justified, when they saw the heaped-up waters
and the people of Israel pouring into Canaan.
What a moment for them! And when the
whole people had passed over, God ordained
that a special memorial should be raised in
memory of this miracle.

A Man of Property
you can become (even in these days of

keen competition) by investing your

savings in a policy of Life Insurance on

the Endowment plan. No investment

safer—few more profitable.

The

Fl
tne

rudential
Insurance Company
of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN,
President.

HOME OFFICE,
Newark, N. J.

Write for Informaiion—Dept. 70

LONG DISTANCE
SEND us $1.00 ^Zu^'^"

"

SINGLE
BARREL SHOTGUNm

, miulc wlthflncHt blued crucible ^^^P-=ffiB
>arrcl, tiipcr choke bored to mIzc ^ •=©>

Itroech loudlnc
d wteel barrel, tiipcr choke bored to mIzc

'roin the Holld bar and bored tor any nliro powder.
i holco of »0 or S^-liieh barrel In 18
tpauec or 80-Inch barrel in 16 gauipe.
CUARANTEEDanaceurateshooter,
a Hure killer ut a lonj; dUtance and

itbMolutely the besteun
In the world at any-

where near the

^^ price.

gun is wautf I, i-'i \ < i

rei and j^auj^e dt'^^il t

ecnd this guaraiiti
dlstonce single bam
gunO.O.D., byexpIL-^^
subject to exainina
tion,you topay th( ex
pressagentthe balance'
and express chari?"^
after you find it ptr
fectly s a ti s t a c to ry,. ^^
otherwise we will re-

^

*nn(l your $1.00. %^^
THIS FINE GUN
IS made by expert gun makers. every part and piece fitted
pei feet and reinforced so It cannot shoot loone or shaky, strong rigid steel frame built
extra solid to withstand theuseof any NITRO POWUER, breech loading, barrel of finest
crucible rolled steel, taper choke bored to size from the solid bar, latest improved top
snap and rebounding hammer, best quality steel works, extra strong spring, fine walnut stock,
heavy rubber butt plate, full pistol grip, thoroughly tested for pattern, penetration and
strength, fT^*. ^Or ^'^^^^ or$4.8r>in all we will furnish the same gun with latest ini-
weighs71bs. -t^Ur sJ\J\J^ proved automatic shell elector which throws shell out automatically, makingitpoS'
Bible to reload and fire in rapid succes- CDPPIAI fSIIM PAT A I HH "^^bich contains ejector single barrel shot

'

eion. Order to-day or write for o u r wrtlil#*|^U*y^^M[^^*LUU (rum* at *S.H5 up, non ejector gun at «3.60

up, double barrel shotguns at $SM up and everything in rilies, revolvers, ammunition and sportsmen's goods a1

»

'^-^112 JOHN M. SMYTH CO. \e¥:^r^T».-il^n^i{Vr.!V» CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Q> « ^\^/\ DlBKl'T ritoa FICTOBY THIS 6-IIOLB

^ IV— Modern Excel Steel Range
Oven 18x20il3 inches; Top 46x28 incbeH; Height to top 29 inches: Fire
box 20x7 inches. Made of cold rolled heavy steel, asbestos lined
throuf^nout, nickel trimmed, large porcelained reservoir, heavy
cast iron linings, duplex grate.

'''''^iH^r^U.r Modern Gem
which has 14-inch removable fire pot, duplex grate,
automatic feed cover, screw draft registers, venti-
duct flues, full nickel trimmed, height to base of
urn 48 inches, and containing all the features of an
up to-date heater, we offer at S2I,00. The same
stove could not be purchased elsewhere for twice

the amount. Write for catalogue of cooks and heaters

At Factory Prices.
We can save you big money as our bargains are the greatest
ever offered.

MODERN STOVE MFG. CO , 238 Teutonic Bldg., Chicago, III.

iATheSUN'^^^iSS^^^'^l r̂ 100 \
CANDLE
^OWER

f of [hi- ground p.iieutit for vapi>r Inuip^.)

We Carpet Your Floor for $3
ntruiliii e our new serviceable and liealtiiful "^

a BRUSSELETTE ART RUGS
Attractive and artistic patterns, woven on
l>oth sides and in all colors and sizes. Easily
kept clean and warranted to outwear higher-
priced caipets. Sentprepaid to any point east

-:»s^^,^ta« of the Rocky Mountains. Money refunded

^ '^y-j^^Si if "oj satisfactory-. Illustrated catalogue
showing rugs in actual colors sent free.

^anitary Mfg. Company FhT^.g^'^rJ"' ^'^

I Nothing equals green cut bone for hens.

I
Any one can cut it with

Mann's ^"iiil Bone Gutter.
Open hopper. Automatic feed. 10 Days'

I

FreeTrlal, Nopayuntilyou're satisfied.
Ifyoudon'tlikeit.retarnatoiirexpense. Isn't thU

I better foryou thwi topay for a maoblne you never
ltrled?C.tlBf„.. p, ^_ MANN CO.,,

Box 29 , JUiford, lUag,

SENT FREE FOR 30 DAYS
In order that our patrons may get the best i

IHissible results from the bath cabinet, we have i

employed an Expert Physieian to thoroughly
j

investigate eaeh patron's condition and send;
Free advice for 30 days.
With our new system i

of question blanks we
can obtain reinarkabiel
results without cost to i

tlie patient. Write to-day
ftir question blank ana.|

Free boolc. i

Good Agents can Ee-iJ

cuie permanent position I

w itli us.

Robi'nson Thermal Bath Co., 901 Jefferson St., Toledo, 0.|

SAVE '/2 YOUR FUEL
THE

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR
will do It.

Oost $2.GO and up
ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO.

15 Fnrnacs St., Eoche:ter, K.7,

Money refundec
if not satisfac.

tory. Writ!
for bookie

on econ-
omy ii

heat-
in|

iiomu
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Why m
risk buying un- ^M
knowns, when ^=
at tlie same cost ^=
you can get a ^S
popular ^=

Jewel ? ^

ZL-

JEWEL
STOVES/

M m m\ == rjRCiSTSlVEP'.iU'INTHEWOBial =
The Detroit Stove Works has grown

to be the" Largest Stove Plant in the

World" because it makes the best

stoves—stoves of quality and economy.
If your dealer cloes not sell Jewels,

write us. Address Dept. 12.

Detroit
Stove
Works

ncnlion Suppriirdt'B all

Otliir nrllioils or llousr-

Li^tlillng"—Sc Press-

6% HYDRO CARBON (iAS

, RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS ;V,;!Vkk\L

EVERY LIGHT IS
n COMPLETE
Gas PLANT
IN I rSELF
C.MiiTatiiik' ami

Burning its uwn Cas

.More lliihtat less cost
tliaii any know n

JLEVELAND HYDRO - CARBON tiGHT
or all houses wisliinKerononiy and independence, (.ives

1 steafly wliiie liKlit. more lirilliaiit thim electrirlty and
.fter. Kxielsiiny town nas serviie: itas cannot escape,

titlvestentlniesllielinhtof a kerosene lamp at half ilie

.>st, «itli no smoke and no (mIoi. XotliiiiK to get out of

nier. So a<'ci(lents of any kind possible.

COU CAN TEST BEFORE PAYING!
iiowini: tlial if yon uive one of our linlits a test ym
111 lit once rccounizc it as lieini; fai lieyond anytliin« in

u- line oi liMUSc liiilitinn. we will scnil you one ot our
Im(1,-1 SI] I'cnclciit l.inlils I •. CI. 1). S4.ii'>. express iirepaid.

illi MiaTitlc, clnnincv and tinted porcelain shade, ready
lit'lit. lest ittlirccMi>.'litsandif not founil satistiK'tory

nd the most hnlliani and inexpensive lisht you ever
law, reiurn it to express aueiit whom we instruct to

bfnnd your money and return liKlit at our expense.

I .\OTK : If iv.-,l n"f 111.' »ll<vN.lii|il rlor indDSP 50 rrnl« fop

*I.CM).

»T OM'K
tITOKV

> rite at oni'e for our full descripiion and instructions
n the new system of Ci.i-n'i.i.am* I.ion 1 s,

THE CLEVELAND VAPOR LIGHT CO.,

1109 E. Madison Ave.. • - • CLEVELAND, OHIO.

References: roIr.rilal NuIIimuiI llntit Kaiiiliil Slork,

#-i.OIMI.O<HMlll| rit-t<-liili<l. Ohio.

I'plti' for |iiirlieiil:irN ol our ulri-et llelilN. usi'll

III 4'lill-iiK<>. t'levi-l I iiiKl olhcr 4 lll<-<

RAY HAIR RESTORED
"W.AI.M IT.V H.AIK ST.VIN
is pripiiriii from tlic jiiui- u( tlii' I'hilip-

piru- I>iainl8 waiiuit. ami restores Oray,
s>trcaked. I-adcU or liluaciied Hair, Kye-

s. Ik-unlor Moustache to itBori):inal

. Inslantanaouily. (livcaan.v eiiade

friiiii Light Brown lo Black. Doss not

ah of I or rub off. ( Mntainflnopoinon*.
_.. 1 ismt stickvorRreaiiy. "WalnuMa"

air Slain will yive more natiitnct'orv remilts in one minute
inn all the hair rcst.ircrB iinri hair ilveg will in a ructinie.

irlce 60 cenia a bottis, postpaid. To convince vou ot its

liorits we will s. ii.l a sample bottle ixistpaid for '4t>v-

ACinC TRADING CO., Dial. Olllce CO, SI. Loula, Mo>

I EST REPEATINO SHOT CUW ON LY $ I C 7 C

hortamen writ«; *• Spmr^r Le*l gun In llie tX^^^^Hra^X^B
J:rM." Nomoro«f<»r pri'a.'nl lotiKilcl. Orli;in..1 uli.lc^B^KjffBB
1 ler gMB mail"' of hPit forvri-ti »1«<>I, DbmI flenrpd Inl.l tlrrl^^^MiS

[Tel. DonbUfilrsttori. T. k» dni>n •jittra. sli .hot, in 3 (rfnndi. ^^H
I ["On|f*Mt rt'I>«!Alcr ma<lo.—8*nd th; Rvn trnt ('. O. !>., halunc" $10.75
I '2expr«Ma4[u,eliUulmiUoDiUlowuiJ. f. lUnncrmna, 67'J ltrQ*<iM«7, 11.1.

A MISSION TO THE
BLUE-JACKETS

ON the pretty waters of Hampton
Roads, you may chance to see a
little launch darting hither and
thither among the men-of-war,

the fishermen's boats, and the big mer-
chant steamers. This is the launch of
the Hampton Roads Mission, and those
on board are distributing the Word of
God and good reading matter among the
great floating population.

Each year, about 3,000 sea-going vessels,

to say nothing of the hosts of smaller

THE MISSION VACHT

craft, pass through or come to anchor in

the Roads.
Not fewer than fifty thousand men

live on board these vessels—many of the
siiips having crews of from 200 to 700 men.
It is iiere tiiat the training shiixs, crowded
wit!) lads and young men, end their cruises;

it is here tliat tlie naval squadrons general-
ly assemble before starting out on their

missions of peace or war. Here, too, are

the famous oyster and fishing beds, wliich

give employment to thousands of men
whose picturesque boats hover like a flock

of birds over the water. Every language
is spoken, every race represented among
the mariners, and to reach them all is the

aim of the Harbor Mission.

During the first month of the mission's

existence, F"ebruary, 1902, the litde launch
steamed over 173 miles; boarded 112 ves-

sels, and distributed the Word of God and
reading matter to the crews; forty-five

other vessels were supplied without going
on board—in all 157 vessels, all but six of

which were American. There were 1,870

men on these ships, who accepted 523
copies of portions of the Bible

; 769 tracts

and religious papers, and 948 magazines
and other reading matter were distributed.

Services were held on the U. S. batde-
ship Illinois, the U. S. revenue cutter

Onondaga, and the U. S. collier Hannibal.
In this manner, from month to month, tiie

work goes on. In a later month, the little

launch ran over to Yorktown and held
services on the Olynipia (Dewey's flag-

ship), and on the San Francisco, both
of which ships have no chaplain, and
gave the missionaries a right hearty
welcome.
This mission is supported by voluntary

gifts. No collections are taken and no
personal appeals made for funds. It costs

a little over $200 a month to maintain the

work. This includes the support of the

chaplain and his assistant, supplies for the

launch and running expenses. Any in-

quiries concerning the work can be ad-

dressed to the Chaplain, Rev. Robert E.

Steele, P. O. Box 130, Hampton, Va.

WE GUARANTEE
Each "FauUless' Oak
Heater to he the
heaviest, hi^jhest,
handsomest and
best hurning Oak
Heater in tl

world for tl

money and to
heat pcrt'eet
moro cubl
feet of
a p a ec
with
lea*

ISO-lb.
Ileutt

$5.95
IS in. hit.'li

FINE OAK HEATER $9^0
OUR "FAULTLESS" OAK, THE BEST IN THE WORLD
WFIRH^ 710 I R^ NtniidH r>S inches hied* buriM wootl, hard or inoft ooul,TWtluno fc.lU LOOi p.iiw, f<^.L-M r.hip>; or any coinhustible materal. eonHuiiies

uiui tlirt)ws out uiuc'h heat. BeautiluUy ormiineiited, tlnely nickel plated.

14:>.lb.
II tat or

$7.25
'>o jii- liiLTli

ITH-lb.
lli'uter

$8.40
.^ill.llHih

a«.ib.
lieuter

$10.85
,4in.liij.'l

log.

buy
u hcatei- from anyone before
lii>t tinding out the weii^ht
und lieiiiht. Pleturcs ofOak
Heaters look very mueh

alike but the weight and height indicate the true value. This Is tnipor-
nt, lor weight denotes the quality of a stove and height adds to its
ttiactiveness, therefore It Is to your Interest to get the heaviest Bud
li;lie»*t heater for your money that you eav,.

\1/C CPI I K CI7FQ °' '^'^'''^"* '^^""""^''ts'' above, all made and fln-
TT t, OI.LU -J JIttJ isiiea like the illu.stration, with flre-realHtlng
ii«(liii:» ol -ijiecial mixed pig iron, solid one-piece air-tight sunk bott/jm

pit, larpc ash pan, ash-pit door, air tight screw draft, heavy eorru-
icatcd I'UNt Iron llre.pot, large handsome tire-pot ring cemented and bolted
to tMp aid H]c |ic>t stittche<l over cast flanges making the drum airtight,
niouittcd ^\ith IH gniige smooth uteel and heavy never-wear-out eastings,
lifted with nickeled swing toj) ring, nickel door latch, hinge i)ins and knob3
3 nickeled foot rails, nickeled register in ash-pit door, nickeled name plate
ami handsome spun brass urn. Important featuren are cooking lids under
swing top, check donijier in pipe collar and feed door, and shake and draw

•^ oilR ''FAULTLESS"
^

AT $9.30 Ti? '^S^ZZl b°-
"r>y^:^^ fuusc f.xpfi KiH't' lias tauij-lit us that it is the ideal size fora heating

stove. It wfih'hs 'Jio pounds, is 53 inches hi^-h, has a 16-inch tire
j»ot. occupies L':i' \'..'L" , inches fl<.»or space, and takes 6-inch pipe.
PKK'KS AltK FOK TIIE IIKATEKS FI>ELY BLACKED

AN1> IM>LIS||EI> 0\ IS4KVKI> OAKS IN CHICAGO.
QPNn lie ^1 nn deposit, state heater wanted, and we will send itOLIIU MO J>liUU ('. o. D. i,y freight subject to examination, you to

the a^eiit the balance due and freight charges, after you have ex-
iiMed it and convinced yourself that it is the heaviest, higliest,
inlsoniest and best Oak Heater you ever saw or heard of fur any-
nie near o\ir price. If unsatisfactory refuse to accejit it and wo

\ill instantly refund vour $1.00. WE ARE IlEAOQrAUTEK8
FOR STOVES of allkinds and in our Free Stove Catalog wede-
.--crihe and illustrate complete lines of Heating Stoves from $2.00
up. (.'<K)k Stoves from f«.:i8 u(i. Ranges from 816.20 up. and Base

Burners from JU.riU up. Send for the heater or Cutaloi; today. Freight on
Hl^stovcs foreachfiOOmilesis jnutl %m CMYTU On 150-166 and 28n-2K'J W,

= from 30c to 45c per 100 lbs.
,
Madison St. Chleasfo

A BOOK OF NEW SONGS—JUST OUT!
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SONGS OF PRAISE

For Sunday=Schools, Prayer and Evangelistic Meetings.
Nf^wv lioforo has sncli a
Mo(*tlli;fH been oManiaM
»CO!<4|M>l liyiiiiiN and ^:icr

Tiill cloth bound.

irKO anil ovcfptioiiall.v tine and appropri.-ito collection for Toiiiig People's
in one voliiiiip. S."»«> p:iffes. IVeiirly lOO new ploeps. the most iiseliil
d soiiKN. many «t:iii<l:ird classical favorites. Price, roniiil or sliapi'il
WJ.I.Ot* per 1<»0. .-Sample copy, post free, 20 cents. Editions containing special

Nupplcinpntii for V. K, Sociclies. H. V. I». I'nioiis and Kpnorth Eioairiica, same price. Ketuinahle copies
for examination mailed Superintendents, Presidents and Choristers on sippllcation. State edition and
notation desired.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO., New York and Chicago.

CnLRCn ^ONEY
OIKES EASY for Young People's Societies, Sunday Scliools or Classes by

Vsine Our Beautiful Souvenir Glass PAPEK AVEIGHTS.
' Mail us ,1 i)lioto^'rai)li of vnnr church and pa.stor (Cabinet size preferred. Either tof^ether or
Hparateiy). We will re|)r(>iluee'thoni to-cl her in one (,'ross (114) solid glass paper weights,
pillar to aocoinpaiivin^ cut, whicli in jjreatly reduced in size, actual size 4 inclies long, 2>i inches
fdeand 1 inch tliiciv'. 'I'liese beautiful wi-it,'lits will readily sell at sight for twenty-five cents each to
kurch nieiiibers and business men in vour locality, maiiV of wliom will buy several, as they make a
autiful souvenir, and are an oniameiit on any desk. We charge you ]2ii cents each in gross lots,

on mal<e $18 00 on cacli grows. \Ve guar.antee freight will not exceed SI to any point
St of the Mississippi and north of the Ohio River. You are at no risli, as we give you twen-
! days' time to examine and sell them, enabling vou to dispose of most of them before remitting to
I Send us vour order at once, encldsing photograph of your church and pastor, giving us the names
d full directions fi)r shipping, and be the first to take up this plan in your vicinity. Write us for
r booklet .and for furlliir p.articulars if desired. Address
Wilfred smith & CO., 951 American Tract Building, New Yorl£.

Kii'PLE, Pa,, April 15. 1902.
Wilfred .S.mith A Co., New York.
Cintlemen:—Enclosed find postal

money order for twenty-five dollars
($551 to pay for 2iio paper weights re-
cently received. They were sold In
twelve hours from the time they weie
received, My.Iunior Kpworth Lea)jue
%vants 20n more as soon as you can
make and ship them. Very truly.

Rev. E. E. Harthr.

North Baptist CHnRCH, N. Y.\
January 10, 1902./

Wii.FREn Smith <t ("o.
Gkxtlemen:—Wehave sold the en-

tire two gross in .iust one week after
receiving your invoice, and will not
wait the twenty davs to remit, bnt take
)>leasure in enclosing herewith check
for $M in payment.
We were all so well pleased with

them that I hope after the next meet-
ing of our .Junior Society, to send an-
other order. Chas. E. Nash, Pastor.
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^J^SiS^

%tEKnst Household Necessity Free

mtffspeasaAIem eyerjfframe Aecairse ftnake^w^uty
^ ~,^ffp/ffa^s/rt,MJf0Batf--~~ -»- -^

Sofa /frBadedduty

I

2 P. M.
AND NOT THROMGH .i*

YET- I
No Rubbing, No Stoaping,

i No Boiling and No Wearing
im«^*»«M Tl^l'TTTB-fll'rTTFnMa

IS

1/ ted While Sitting On 9 Chair. ||

f Sawes TiRie^Labor and Expense . '

im

WASHING CLOTHLS

WITHOUT ADVANCE PAY-
MENT OR DEPOSIT OF
ANY KINO. FREIGHT PAID,

ON SODArS'TRIAL.MAY
BE RETURNED FREE OF
EXPENSE IF NOT
SATISFACTORY.

The "1900" Washer will wash collars and cuffs, laces, cambrics, and
the most delicate materials perfectly clean and positively without
tearing them or wearing out a single thread. It will wash" blankets,
bed spreads and the heaviest clothes just as easily and thoroughly.

The "1900" Ball-bearing Automatic Washing
Machine is the simplest, easiest running, most efficient

machine for washing clothes ever invented. It is a thoroughh'
practical labor-saving machine for washing all kinds anS
grades of materials, from the finest lace to the coarsest fabrics.

It is constructed on scientific principles. It revolves on ball-

bearings, which render the rotary movement as easy as the
wheels of a high-grade bicycle. The "1900" Washer will wash
any garment without boiling, without scrubbing and without

wear or tear. There is absolutely
no need of using any chemicals.
Soap and water are the only nec-

essary things to do perfect work.

The Washing is Done While the
Operator Sits by the Side of the
Tub, Revolving it by the Handle

There is no further need for stooping,
rubbing by hand or boiling of clothes. The
"1900" Washer will wash large quantities of
clothes (no matter how much they are soiled)

in from 6 to lo minutes.
It is not a cumbrous affair, for, unlike so

many so-called washing machines, it has no
complicated machinery, no wheels, paddles,
rockers, cranks, etc.; in fact, it is so simple
that a child can operate it. Other washers
leave the wristbands, collars, and the most
soiled places unfinished, but the "1900"

Washer forces the water through ever fibre

and washes every part thoroughly clean.

Other machines move the clothes through the
water, but this machine forces the water through
the clothes, and rubs them at the same time.

The principle upon which this machine oper-

ates is directly opposite to that of any other.

As it Appears I^ooklne I'liiler
the Bottum of the Tub.

HOW IT OPERATES
The operator turns it to the right and to the left about half

way around each time. To make it work as nearly automatic

as possiijle it is provided with two oil-tempered coiled springs

at the bottom of the tub, which engage at each extreme point

and help to reverse the motion. The machine moves uninter-

ruptedly until it reaches the point where it should be reversed

;

then it comes in contact with the force of these springs and,

like the action of a rubber
ball, bounds back, meeting the

spring force again at the other

extremity.

The clothes are placed in the tub and the

disk shown in the cut, which we call the

agitator, is placed over them with the wash-
board-side down. This agitator does not

turn, but adjusts itself automatically up and
down, regulated by the amount of clothes

and water in the tub. Over this a cover is

placed to prevent steam from escaping.

We assert in tJie most positizie terms thatany oite

wlio gives tiie ''igoo" Waslier afair trial 'Mill never
use the washboard any more or if any other 7vasher

is in use, it will he given np at once. Hundreds of
pleased customers -will hear us out in this statemuit.

Our offer ofsending the washer onfree trial,freight
paid botli ways, is a thoroiiglily hojiest and sincere

otie and proves beyond question ourfaith in its mer-
its. No one ever returned a "1900" Washer,
that needed one and gave it afair trial, and no one
'would part with it for many times its cost, if they

could notget another.

luslde View ofTub and Bottom
of Asltatur or Washboard.

REMEMBER,
you take absolutely

no risk, incur no

expense or obligation

whatever. The

washer is sent by us

on 30 days' trial,

freight prepaid going

and coming, and pos=

itively without any

advance payment or

< deposit of any kind.

ABSOLVTE PROOF FROM VSERS OF THE "1900" WASHER
$1000.00 Will Be Paid to Any One Who Can Prove That Any of the Following Letters Are Not Genuine;

\'erna p. O., Virginia, Marcli 4, igo2.

Gentlemen—The "iqoo" Washer I ordered of
you about a year ago has given perfect satisfaction
in every respect. It is the best, cleanest and easiest
washer that I have ever seen. Clothes need no hand
rubbing wliatever, as the machine cleans them better
than by hand, and the machine full of clothes,
according to directions, will clean them thoroughly
and rinse them in from fifteen to twenty minutes.
All that is necessary is to have the water ready and
the machine properly used dots the rest. It is

undoubtedly the best washing machine on the
market.

GEORGE M.COUNC ILL, Postmaster.

Butler, N. J., Oct. 22, iqoi.

Please find Money-Order in full payment for
Washing Machine. The washer is trie best and
easiest ever made. I never saw its equal in any

Washer. One of my sons, who is an engineer, gets
his over-clothes very dirty. They have teen waslied
by your "igoo" Washer just as clean as when they
were new. It washes everything perfectly clean. It

washes everything perfectly clean. It runs so easy
that my little granddaughter did the first two tubs
full. It is a marvel and I would not part with it for

$100. In two months it will piy for itself.

Respectfully, MRS. MARTHA WITTY.

Golden Hills, Ills., May 6, 1902.

Please find enclosed remittance for your washer.
I cannot praise it too high. I don't see how 1 have
done without it before. No more backache. It is

a Godsend to weak women. Please accept my
heartfelt thanks to you, for it is thefirstfree trial
I ever sentfor that was indeedfree.

ResnectfuUy yourSj^

MRS. CARRIE STAFFORD.

Kansas City, Mo., May 14, iqo2.

I have given your washer a fair trial. It is the
best washer I ever saw. It has washed our heavy
blatitccts with perfect ease. I washed them last

spring and rubbed more than an hour and yet they
had to go through again, but the "tqoo" Washer
cleaned them thoroughly clean. We do our wash-
ing so quick and have no tired and worn out
feeling as of old. I wish every lady had a washer.

Respectfully yours,
MRS. J. L. BANNER, 4203 Troost Ave.

Cumberland, Md., May ig, igo2.

Have tried the machine again and must say we
are much pleased with it and have found it to give
the best satisfaction of any we ever tried. I think
we had 4 or 5 different kinds, but find yours the
best of them all. Respectfully yours,

MRS. J. A. POPP.

For catalogue and _full particulars o_f this liberal and absolutely genuine oJ[fer. address

mvhvw:i\-\\\i:
BEB STATE 5T.,BINGHAMPT0N.N.Y.
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to tlie questions whicli appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Uollar a hundred
words. A nswers sliould so far as possible be limited
to on.e hundred words.

II. Answers nuist be received at this office three
week.s in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessarj'. and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any M.S.S. sent to the Edi-

tor of tlie MAiL-BAG-not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent by mail when that mode is preferable.
VIII. .Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bao;,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
in future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger»space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question.
We publish herewith a list of questions to be
answered on the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of Sept. 27

Are churches justified in requiring evidence
of conversion before admitting persons to the
communion of the Lord's Supper?

Anstvered in Present Issue

Which is, under ordinary circumstances,
the wiser course for a young married couple

—

to l)uy their own home, even if it should in-

volve years of stringent economy, or to rent ?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 15

Are stores in large cities in which a large

number of trades are combined, conducive to

the public prosperity, or do they increase the
number of wage-earners by reducing the
number of traders, eventually eliminating the
middle class ?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 22

What are the ten leading American in-

ventions, and why are they so considered ?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 29

What is the great public lesson to be learn-

ed from the Pennsylvania coal strike.'

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 12

How can I have the absolute inward assur-

ance that my sins are forgiven? How is the
assurance of forgiveness communicated to
the individual soul ?

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 19

Is a cook, butler, manager, or other em-
ployee, who is fairly paid for his services, jus-

tified in accepting gifts from tradesmen with
whom he deals, though these may not be
given as "commissions ?"

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 26
In a case where the father and mother

belong to different religious denominations,
which of the two shall decide the denomina-
tion of the children ?

Answers to Question of the Week
A Rented House is not "Home"

That man is foolish who, having the neces-
sary funds to purchase a home, prefers to
rent. The wise outlay of hard earned money
is a good investment, and how could it be
better invested than in a permanent home,
where the family come together daily after
the stress and storm of life as to a refuge. A
rented house does not mean the same to a
family. The feeling is there that it is not
their own, and nothing matters much what is

done it it. Mary Drew.

Peculiar Advantages of Owning a Home
It is wiser to buy. The possession of a

liome, however humble, gives one a sense of
permanency, of vested rights, of community
lesponsibility and interests; awakens public
spirit and patriotism, and arouses emulation.
It is a foundation on which to build, a point
from which to advance. Every flowtr, shrub,
fruit tree, every improvement without and
within, enhances the value of the home and
endears it to the heart and memory, because

THE QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Which is, under ordinary circumstances, the wiser course

for a young married couple—to buy their own home, even

if it should involveyearsof stringent economy, or to rent?

marking the steps in the prosperity and life of

the family. Time and money, that would
otherwise be frittered on transient pleasures,

will be spent in beautifying the home ; and
habits of self control, self respect, economy,
and thrift will be cultivated. L. G. P.

No PlaLce Like Vovir Own Home
To be the owners of their own home will at

once give a young couple a social standing
not usually accorded to those who rent. It

will also foster a spirit of industry, and even
thovigh it should require years of stringent

economy to pay for a home, the genuine sat-

isfaction derived through ownership, and the

strength of character gained, are not to be
measured by the sacrifices involved. Then,
too, the ownership of a home is an incentive
to improve and care for it and its surround-
ings, which is seldom found among renters,

and as this interest will probably be jointly

shared, it will result in cementing more close-

ly together the lives of husband and wife.

So I say to the young married couple, buy
your home; and the years as they roll around,
with their joys and their sorrows, their fail-

ures and triumphs, will make it the best spot

tion—you own o, and you have got to begin

all over again. Suppose, on the other hand,

you buy a lot somewhere (not in a large city),

paying for it, say $250. You want a house like

that for which you paid ^20 per month rent.

(It is a fair valuation to estimate such prop-

erties as worth 10 years' rental). You bor-

row from a building loan company j52,ooo

at s per cent, and pay a fair average bonus,

of say 20 cents per ^100. This would be the

showing: Duespermonth $8,interestp, bonus

^4, equals $20 per month, in 10 years, $2,400.

It would, however, take about 12 years to

run out—or say a total in payments of $2,880

for your $2,000 house. You have thus bought
your house outright by paving $20 monthly
for 12 years and have paid $880 for the accom-
rnociation. How does this compare with pay-

ing out $2,400 in 10 years for nothing? This
is not an exaggerated statement by any
means. Of course, you have to pay taxes and
insurance besides. A. H.

Five KeSLSons why they SKould Buy
It is w iser for a young married couple to buy

their own home than to rent. Even the in-

stalment plan, which is the most expensive,

CLEARING SALE OF BOOKS
To make room for our tremendous stock of new Premium Books for the

season of 1902-1903, now rapidly coming in, we are compelled to sacrifice

800 COPIES OF

CHEERFVL TO-DAYS AND TRVSTFVL TO-MORROWS
By MARGARET E. SANGSTER

All Absolutely New, at About One -Third of the Regular Price

Regular Price (Postage Additional)

OUR PRICE (All Charges Prepaid)

75 Cents
"30 Cents

This charming book by Mrs. Sangster, contains 319 pages, is illustrated,

and very attractively bound in cloth. We send it, express charges prepaid, on
receipt of only 30 cents.

^)^~ Remember, please, that this is New Stock, which must be sacrificed

to make room, and which will sell quickly. Hence, if you actually wish a copy
send for it to=day. Four copies prepaid to one address for only One Dollar.

Address THE CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPT., Bible House, New York

on earth, hallowed by tender association, and
endeared by recollection, so that you will find
a sacred meaning in the lines so familiar to us
all:

Be it ever so humble,
There's no place like home.

Ernest Smedley.

TKe Figures of tKe Qviestion

Aside altogether from the thousand-and-
one practical advantages of owning your own
home—the sense of comfort, of security, of
social status in your community, of homelike-
ness in your surroundings—which can hardly
be realized even by the most fortunate
"renter," since he is only a tenantat-will,and,
like the migratory Arabs, must pitch his tent
and pack up at a landlord's whim—there is a
convincing financial side to the argument in

favor of house-ownership. Let us suppose
you are a "renter." You pay :

$12 per month for 10 years, or $1,440—but
you own o.

$15 per month for 10 years, or $1,800—you
own o.

$20 per month for 10 years, or $2,400—you
own o.

$25 per month for 10 years, or $3,000—you
own o.

$30 per month for 10 years, or $3,600—you
own o.

At the end of it all—no matter what rent
you pay—you are precisely in the same posi-

must be recommended to those unable to
purchase in any other way. 1. The estab-
lishment of an abiding home tends to steady
the habits; 2. Interest in personal property
tends to produce thrift and tidiness

; 3. De-
termination to pay for the home, tends to
make the payment of all obligations appear
as a duty, so that debts come to be avoided;
4. The home becomes to children a fixed and
definite place of associations, which are never
had in tenement life; 5. The home, being
the highest ideal that points to the "House
not built with hands," helps lift men's
thoughts to God and heaven.

Claude M. Severance.

Pirtchirtg Robs Life of its S>veetr\ess
All things being equal, it is wiser to rent

than buy a home, if it involves years of strin-

gent economy. In youth, the material com-
forts of life are more enjoyed than in old age.
If stringent economy is practised, the young
people will be deprived of many innocent
social pleasures, which have a tendency to
broaden their lives and to better prepare them
for the trials, which in the natural course of
things attend old age. If they practice too rigid
economy their intellectual faculties will be in

a sense denied development. The spiritual

welfare, too, will be retarded. They will be-
come people of one idea and lose sight of
their duty, with a morbid grasping for money,
which is contemptible. Besides making them

penurious and narrow-minded, the stronges
reason against stringent economy is that i

may entail disease on the parents and chi
I

dren, if any, by the denial of comforts, clothes
j

and wholesome food. Fay E. McMillan.
|

Rent, and Save Your Money
By all means rent. Young married couple

should begin life with a horror of debt. Th
;

most prolific source of matrimonial infelicit
;

is financial disagreement. To own a home i
j

a worthy ambition, and every young marrieii

couple should look toward the accomplisH
ment of this end. By careful economy, I

sum can be laid aside each year toward th

building of the home nest. The little saving!
can be carefully invested, and, in time, tfii

home procured. Its posses.sion will be muc 1

sweeter because the awful millstone—debt-

1

has not harassed the young lives.

EiiDoRA B. Van Valzah.
j

Would Involve Years of Self-Denial
^

With my experience, I would advise, unde I

ordinary circumstances, to rent. If one coul 1

pay cash for a home at the start, well an I

good. Otherwise, it would mean, to peopl
of ambition, years of self-denial of the neec
ful things of life. One can have all of th

modern improvements nowadays with a littl

or no more expense than would be require

by the month or quarter on one's ow
property. Also the landlord is responsibl
for any repairing which may be needed, n
lieving one of all care in that line. On
family I have in mind as buying a home fc

themselves on advertised "easy terms." T
save hired labor, they did nearly all of th

work on the place themselves, which, wit

late hours, made them an easy prey to diseast

They both sickened and died in the sam
month. Reader.

Answers have also been received from Alice C

Boynton, C. P. Atkinson, E. J. Stebman. Ameli
Hoyt, 1.. M. Whitney, Kate H. Booth, L. T. Riglv

,

sell, Lillian Hoffmann, S. L. D., H. S., C. E.Casij
M. R . D. Dingw.ill, A. D. Meares, Mary Spauldin I

Hatdi, A. O. McLean, F. P. Warner, C. H . Wolfi
W. D. Piercy, F. A. Mosebach, O. M. Wilsoi
S. F. E., Mary F. Little, J. G. Osborn, Katherinj
Russell, G. Jones, John H. Sherrard, Oliver Hen
street M. L. G., E. S. Colbert, Etta Howard, M. E 1

Josepli Hamilton, Mrs. Effie T. Cole, Emma I

!

Root, E. A. Bonham, Rosa N. Scott, F. L. Boyri
ton, Sarah Boyle, S. M. J., E. J. B., Elmer Saiir 1

ders, Emily H. Watsor^ John H. Rising, J. A. T

'

Wm. Krause, Geo. L. Thorpe, Mrs. Annie Rod(
R. Conkling, J. Flomerfelt, Miss M. A. Tarplc
C. N. Picksop, Mrs. S. W. Downer, P. M. M
Sarah A. Fall, A. L. Peal, W. W. Ciise, H. I
Ward, Otto E. Strock, and others.

^
I

Miscellaneous Question!,

NO MORE WORLD WIDE ENCY
CLOPEDIAS.— Please take notice thji,

the slightly damaged sets of the WorLJ
Wide Encyclopedia, offered at a reduce

j

price in our issue of Sept. 10, have all bee

disposed of. The demand greatly e>

ceeded the supply, and a large amount
money had to be returned on orders re

ceived too late to be filled.

R. L. D., Macon, Ga. Who wrote "A drop of in

makes millions think"?

You refer doubtless to these lines by Byjon
But words are things, and a small drop of ink,

_ ,

Falling like dew upon a thought produces [thinl

That which makes thousands, perhaps millions

R.B., Baltimore, Md. Everybody is asking: "Wha
are we going to do this winter for coal?"

At present the outlook is gloomy enougl

especially for the poor. Let us hope, how
ever, that the strike will soon be over, an^

that coal will return to normal prices.

A correspondent at Ballard, Cal., sends u

a programme of a dance "by the Threshe

Crew." to be given for the benefit of a certai

clergyman of the place. While we do no

know the circumstances, it hardly seems t'

us likely that the preacher could have af

proved of such a method of raising money.

M. E. S., Bridgeport, Conn. I hav

been unable, until Sunday last, to get thi:

names I intended to send you. May
send them now, as I should very muc!

like to get one of those beautiful Dro]

Calendars ?

Yes, if you send the rva^nties AT ONCE
we will accept tKem, and will send yoi

tKe Caklervda>.r.
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BOTH SEVENTY. AND WALKED A MILE TO CHIRCH CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINEERS ON THE WAY TO CHURCH THE NATIVES THANK GEN. HOWARD

MY TOUR AMONG THE MOUNTAIN WHITES
Gen. O. O. Howard Continues the Narrative of His Cumberland Mountain Campaign

w^

[With this second instalment of Gen. Howard's story of
his campaign among the "Mountain Whites," the interest

increases. He gives a quaint and loving picture of those
secluded people and shows what a wonderful transformation
is taking place among them.]

In "the Land of the Sky"
Laukkl Point. Pkkkv Co., Ky.

Thursday, Sept. ii, 1902.

Nowhere could you see a finer or more characteristic

meeting of men, women and children, than the last

assembly in the church at Crockettsville. I think the

first assembling of the Pilgrims at Plymouth for public

worship, after their landing, was like it, only we had
here more children, with their sweet voices. Miss Anne
played the little organ in leadership.

Dr. (iuerrant, by apt illustrations drawn from the

country roundabout, contrasted the life of the saved
with that of the lost, and called every man to the higher
planes of privilege. How could a human heart resist

such appeals.'' Gen. Howard gave incidents in his

knowledge of the extraordinary fulfilments exhibited by
some grand men, soldiers and others, even before they

gerous in the extreme to wheeled vehicles. In anything
in the shape of a ravine, in the midst of what seemed
an interminable forest, are inhabitants' homes, such as

they are. generally of logs, seldom nearer to each other

than a quarter of a mile. Peter Mcintosh has his house
at the summit, with part of his place in Breathitt

County and part in Perry County. His family gave us

an unusually hearty welcome. Here was exhibited that

wisdom which furnishes a missionary with the skill not
only to bring healing of the soul, but also that of the

body. Ur. (}uerrant was a physician before he became
a clergyman. In this house, at the crest of a mountain
range, he cured a child that would have perished of

pneumonia. This was a year ago, and it was the wedge
of entrance. That family will always appreciate his

work and iiis teaching. There are many instances of

the kind where he has given quick relief, and he is

doing it now every day.

at "squabble creek"

When we had descended the steep grade for perhaps

two miles or more, we fell upon a better country. It

was the opening out of rolling plateaus, and some level

out on our right and left, among the never-ending forest
trees, and corn-fields crept up to the top of every avail-

able ascent. In the midst of a grove, higher up, and
mostly covered by evergreens, was a pretty little church,
which Dr. Guerrant pointed to witli pride. We had
hardly passed along the trail at the bottoir of its wind-
ing pathway, when we heard the cheerful sound of a
church bell, clear-toned enough to be heard tor miles
around.

a queer PROCESSION
We had not gone far before we met a procession of

people of all descriptions, on foot and on horseback,
two, and sometimes three on a horse ; so we turned back,
and wound our way around and up, somewhat after the
fashion of Dante's spiral ascent, till we touched the
crest back of the church. There we found a scattered
burying ground, not fenced in. Some of the graves
were prettily decorated with white shells, giving names
or simple memorials of the departed. It seemed almost
like sacrilege to hitch our horses so near the graves, but
the plateau was not large enough to avoid it.

The view from the front of the church takes in an un-
usual expanse for this country; including a part of the

gen. HOWARD SPKAK1N(, TO lUi: MOUNTAIN CHILDREN AT ELKATAWA SETTING OUT FRO.M ELKATAWA FOR THE MOUNTAINS

iUlu-

had pa.ssed "beyond the river."
We had a remarkable sunset, and the mountains were

seen at their best. Hundreds of trees stood out in the
bright light, in different colors of gray, red, yellow and
cieep green. They suggested people who dwell in the
light, as God is in'the light, with a beauty and a glory
that cannot be described.
The next day (Wednesday. Sept. lo) our little party

txgan climbing to the tip-top of a mountain range, going
by a trail practicable enough for saddle horses, but dan-

spots, as we descended "Squabble Creek." Sorne

ancient fight of Indians against the new settlers is said

to be the foundation of this euphonic name; but if we
may believe the traditions of the last twenty years, we
can realize that there have been other squabbles, than

those of Indians, in Perry County. Commodore Perry's

name is sull fresh in the recollection of the old people;

and I was glad to have known his worthy son and
grandsons in the army.
As we progressed, larger if not better houses peeped

river (the Middle Fork of the Kentucky), where you see
evidences of cultivation fighting hard against the forest
wilderness of the everlasting hills. You ask : "What
do the people do for a living?" My answer is: The
main dependence is corn, cultivated with great labor

—

the labor of everybody able to work, from child, to

woman and man. This is supplemented by fuel, ad
libitum, and by short logs, two feet through, made up
in neat rafts, sometimes a hundred or more logs in a
raft, which waits for the winter and spring rains to be
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DISPERSING TO THEIR DISTANT HOMES AFTER THE SERVICE ON THE MOUNTAIN SUMMIT NEAR CROCKETTSVILLE

floated to the main river, and on to mill and market

The syc more, poplar, chestnut, and the oak, with some
other trees furnish abundant timber. Near this place,

Laurel Point, where there is a store, is a good saw rnill;

there, near at hand, are logs in plenty, and also piles

and piles of railway ties. You see strong wagons hauled

by oxen, drawing the logs to millj or to landings where

the rafts are made, and
ties are waiting in con-

venient places for trans-

portation by flat boats,

to distant railway sta-

tions, hiere and there,

sorghum and tobacco
crops supplement other

things. Hogs, sheep, cat-

tle, horses, and fowls ga-

lore, make the people
richer than they dream.

the best "poor man's
country"

Berry Turner says that

this is the best poor man's
country in the world. You
seldom tind a village, but
settlements, with homes
not in sight of each other,

scattered along the river,

the forks, the creeks and
the branches of creeks

—

most of which you would
call canyons and ravines
—long and short, great
and small.

One thing that strikes

the observer in this coun-
try is the abundance of
fine children, hearty and
strong. A namesake of
mine has twenty-one sons,

besides many daughters.
I tliought it,was an exag-
geration, but one of the
best teachers of the moun-
tains. Green Sheppard,
told me that he knew
every one of them by
name, for he had been brought up near them.

I saw yesterday a young man of eighteen, who had
married a few months ago, a beautiful girl of fifteen.

She was bright and happy, but I could not help feeling

sorry that her girlhood was so cut short by marriage.

Seeing my astonishment, my host cried out

:

"Why, my neighbor. So-and-so married his wife when
she was twelve years old ! She has had diirteen sons,

one of whom died, and four daughters. She has now
sixteen children and is still a young woman."
Remember, that the average household in this part of

THE MOUNTAIN FOLK LEAVING LOUISE CHAPEL

HOW THE PEOPLE TURNED OUT "TO MEETING" AT GROSS' (PERRY COUNTY)

the country contains from six to seven growing children.

Our service in the church began at ten, and the peo-
ple came from their harvesting work, just now very im-
portant, and filled the house fairly well. The audience

room, 45 X 25, is sufficiently high, and remarkably
well ceiled and furnished. The people have gener-
ously built it themselves, with less than $200 help
from the missionaries, through Miss Louise Saun-
ders, the daughter of the venerable Dr. Saunders,
whom I have already mentioned In fact, she pre-
sented the subject directly to a Louisville church,
which gave the most of the funds.

A REGION TRANSFORMED

I think that under the leadership of Dr. Guerrant
and his co-workers, the whole country roundabout
has been transformed. Our morning service was
the most cheerful and happy of any I have partici-
pated in thus far. We seemed to have got to the
top of the "mountain of privilege." A short time
ago, it was a dark and almost hopeless field; now
the church is planted, hearts are changed, and not
only religion but education for the young is earnestly
desired and prayed for. Again l3r. Guerrant
showed what wonderful things had been done; so
much, that every heart should rejoice : and he also
indicated that much was yet to be done. Gen.
Howard followed with some new illustrations,
showing the wonderful love which God has for
men everywhere, in parental affection.
As we were descending from this beautiful moun-

tain towards the valley on this Wednesday, our

photographer, Mr. Stark, ranged himself and his instru-

ment on the side hill, and took in the moving group of
worshipers, church and all, not excluding the dogs and
horses. At three in the afternoon we were all there
again, after a charming entertainment at Mr. Gross'.

The little multitude had increased. We sang the songs
of Zion; we poured out our hearts for blessing, and

Dr.Guerrant said at once

:

"All things work together
for good, to them that
love God." I never heard
a stronger demonstration
of that truth, shown by
instance after instance of

the changes that had been
wrought through the Soul
Winners, and tlirough the

multiplying influence of

those home people who
have come to Christ.

Gen. Howard endeavored
to show how some of the

Christian problems are

worked out by the help of

God's spirit, accompanied
by prayer and self-sacri-

fice, showing that when
he himself had been weak,
he had, by God's help,

been strong. He told how
various Indian tribes and
cruel white men, had been
•brought into unison dur-

ing one of his visits to

Arizona. He himself, aid-

ed by Capt. Sladen and<

Capt. Jeffers, an interpret

ter and two Indian guides,

had succeeded in making
peace with the fiercest In-

dian tribe of Arizona, and
in bringing Cochise (an

Indian chief) and five

hundred Indians out of

their stronghold, and put-

ting them upon a reserva-

tion, without the sacrifice

of a human life.

The half is not told. The Father has put it into the

heart of her whom the people call "Miss Louise," tc

have a college near that glorious little church, or

CONTINUED ON PAGE 828

UAMI DAY IN A LOG CABIN, LEE COUNTY
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THE STARS of AUTUMN
Their Present Position and Appearance in the October Sky

By GARRETT P. SERVISS iV "^
"^ "^ ^

,i-
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C.ARF{ETT P. SERVISS

IX
the crisp nights of October, the starry heavens
appear to have exchanged the soft splendor of
summer for a liveher radiance. The change is

due partly to atmospheric causes, and partiy to

the character of the dominant constellations.

The northern half of the sky, at this season, ap-
pears most brilliant. At about lo o'clock p.m. on the
first of October, the time for which our chart is drawn.

I.e.. the crossing- point where the sun passes from
marked on the chart bv the crossing of

TELESCOPH

when the vernal equinox
the southern to the northern hemisphere
the equator and the ecliptic), is about an hour and a half east of the meridian, the

only conspicuous star in the south is the lone Fomalhaut, in the mouth of Piscis

Austrinus, the Southern F"ish.

The poverty of the surrounding region in bright stars makes Fomalhaut a very
attractive object to the eye of the casual observer of the heavens. And, being not

very high above the horizon, it is affected by air currents to such a degree that it

often flames with starding brilliance. Situated in more populous parts of

the sky, Fomalhaut would not attract much attention. It is an
example of the value of an effective setting. Mere talent HlMON
may seem genius in the midst of mediocrity. But. wliile

the southern sky in autumn is relatively barren, in

the north the eye is satisfied with a notable dis-

play of starry beauties. The Milky Way,
rising like a silver spangled arch in the north-

east, passes overhead just north of the

zenith and then descends to the western
horizon, fringed through nearly its

whole extent with splendid constel-

lations, such as Auriga, Perseus,
Cassiopeia. Andromeda, Ce-
pheus, the Northern Cross /^
(Cygnus). Lyra, and Aquila
But it will be best for us,

in our survey of the sky,
with the aid of our chart,

to start with the soiithern

part. As I have said, the

chart represents ap-
proximately the appear
ance of the sky at lo

P.M., on the first of

October. But it an-

swers for otlier dates
as well: P'or instance.

10.30 P.M., on Sept.

23, the date of tiie

autumnal equinox,
when the sun crosses
the line, 9 p.m., in the
middle of October,
and 8 p. .M., on the first

of November. Let us
return to the Fomal-
haut, the bright star

in the south. West of
Fomalhaut we notice
the constllation Capri-
cornus. which extends on
both sides of the ecliptic,

and nearly in the centre of
this constellation glows an
orb, so bright tiiat the most
brilliant stars seem, insignifi

cant in comparison with it. It

is the planet Jupiter. Its over-
powering splendor, and the stead
ness of its golden yellow light, alone
suffice to make it recognizal)le, even to
a tyro in astronomy. Although not .so

favorably situated as it was in August and
September, yet there is almost endless pleasure
still in store for him who studies Jupiter and his
attendant satellites, in the clear nights of autumn,
with a good tele.scope of three, four or five inches aper
ture. About twenty degrees west of Jupiter, and too near

I

the horizon to be studied with advantage, appears the planet
Saturn, in the constcllati.on Sagittarius, which borders on
Capricornus. Saturn is far less brilliant than Jupiter, yet it

shines as bright as a fust magnitude star, without the splintered
and twinkling rays that ciiaracterize the fixed stars.
Returning to the meridian, we glance up as high as the

equator, and perceive a fairly conspicuous group of stars in
the constellation Aquarius. This constellation adjoins Capricornus on the east,
and spreads widely across the sky toward the left, without any very notable stars,
until in the .southeast it meets the' still larger constellation of C'etus. the Whale, one
of whose stars. Mira, far over near the eastern horizon, is a wonderful variable. But
it is not well situated for ob.servation at this season.
We next glance overhead, when our attention is at once attracted by a large,

almost regular, square, with a star on each corner, which indicates the constellation
Pegasus. Sloping off toward the nortlieast. from one corner of the great Square, is

a row of bright stars marking the famous Andromeda, the chained maiden of
mythology, who was fastened to a rock at the seashore to be devoured by a sea-
monster, l)ut who was rescued bv the hero Perseus, the favorite of the gods, who
fitted him out with a diamond-h'ilted sword, which nothing could withstand, and a
pair of winged sandals, which enabled him to navigate the air with the speed of the
wind.

The northeastern star in the Square really belongs to Andromeda, and not to

SOUTH
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Pegasus, and it marks her head. The next bright star
in the row toward the northeast is in her girdle, at one
end of which glows the great Andromeda Nebula. The
third star in the row marks the position of her feet.

Still lower in the northeast, immersed in the gleaming
current of the Milky Way, we find Perseus, the rescueV
of Andromeda. The brightest star of this constellation
is in the middle of a short row of stars bent like a bow.
South of this row, in a litde group of faint stars, is situated Algol, the demon star,
which runs through a marvelous succession of changes, at first rapidly losing its light
until it is comparable only with the litde stars near it. and then gaining "brilliance
again until it nearly equals the large star in the row of Perseus." These periodic
changes occupy only a few hours, and their corresponding phases occur at intervals
of two days, twenty hours and forty-nine minutes. Algol will be at its faintest on
October 27, at about 10.30 p. m.. Eastern standard Ume. By nodng the exact hour of
its minimum, and then adding the interval of two days, etc.', above given, the future

minima can be predicted at will.

Following the Milky Way down toward the horizon, the constel-
lation Auriga is found below Perseus in the northeast. Its

greatest star is Capella, a splendid white brilliant of
the first magnitude, easily the rival in brightness of

Vega, which we shafl notice presentlv. The
second magnitude star, immediatelv east of.
or below, Capella, is Beta Aurig'a, one of
the wonderful "spectro.scopic binarie.s,"

of whicli several have been discovered
in the past ten years. These are

stars appearing'single in the tele-

scope, but really composed of two
circling around one another.
To the right of Auriga we per-
ceive Taurus, with the con-
spicuous V-shaped figure of
the Hyades, and the spark-
"ing little group of the
Pleiades, rapidly rising.

Above the Pleiades
again, and adjoining
Perseus on the south,
is the constellation
Aries, the first in the
order of the Zodiac.
The stars Alpha and
Beta, in Aries, make
a fairly conspicuous
pair. Beta having a
fainter star named
(t a m ma near it.

Above Aries again,
and stretching a
long, crooked row of

not very bright stars

between Cetus and
the great Square of
Pegasus, is the con-

stellation Pisces, the
ast in the order of the

Zodiac. We now return
to Andromeda. Between

this constellation and the
North Pole Star, where the

current of the Milky Way
flows very rich and bright, is

Cassiopeia, who, according to

the old legend, was the royal

mother of Andromeda. The five

stars marking the chair in which the

old-fashioned pictures of the constel-

lations represented Queen Cassiopeia
as sitting, are easily recognized, for they

form a conspicuous zigzag row, unlike any
other figure in the sky. West of Cassiopeia,

and under the meridian, stands the King Cepheus,
father of Andromeda. We next consider the north-

western quarter. Far down near the horizon we recognize
the Great Bear, Ursa Major, by means of the Dipper, wliose

bowl is upright, with the handle stretched along the horizon
toward the left. Winding between Ursa Major and the "Lit-

tle Dipper" of Ursa Minor appears the long constellation of

Draco, the head of the great draoon of the north, being
marked by a conspicuous diamond of stars high up in the

northwest.
Yet higher than the head of Draco is the beautiful little constellation Lyra, adorned

by one of the chief ornaments of the sky. the blue-white star Vega.
Under Lyra is the constellation Hercules, and close to the northwestern horizon,

is the circlet of the Northern Crown.
Above Lyra, west of the zenith, appears the Northern Cross, the best marked por-

tion of the constellation Cygnus.
Below the cross, toward the south and southwest, we see the constellations of Del-

phinus, sometimes called "Job's cofiin," and Aquila, the latter having a rather small

first magnitude star, Altair, with a smaller star like a sentinel on either side.

From Aquila downward to the western horizon the Milky Way is a wondrous cloud
of silvery light, gathered here and there into knots of sparkling beauty, where the

telescope shows thousands upon thousands of stars heaped together in twinkling
masses. On a clear night the eye is satiated with the richness of this starry display,

and the mind is overwhelmed with the sense of countlessness and endlessness which
sweeps over it. Here, indeed, the heavens declare the glory of God !

Specially prepared for The Christian IIekai.h liy

(lARRETT P. SeRVI.S.s
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THE

American Pulpit
Great

Opportunities
. . . SERMON BY. .

.

Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage, D.D
of the Jefferson Park

Presbyterian Church, Chicago

TEXT. Galations 6: [O:

'As we have therefore opportunity,

let us do good unto all men"

D O circumstances make the man, or man the

circumstances?" is the tlieme of a never-end-

ing discussion. Some people are intense in

their advocacy of the first-half of this ques-

tion. They believe that no great temporal achievement is

possible, unless thatsuccessis the outgrowth of afortui-

tous combination of favorable circumstances. At the pres-

ent time they point, by way of illustration, to the career of

the President of the United States, and assert that the

present incumbent would not have reached his exalted

position had not the unseen Fates singled him out as

one of their most favored children. It was a tidal wave
of municipal reform, over which he had practically no
control, that bore him. a comparatively unknown young
man, into a police commissioner's chair of New York
City. It was the result of the Spanish-American War.
which he did nothing to bring about, that made him
Governor of New York State. It was a conspiracy of

the politicians to politically mummify and embalm his

Presidential aspirations that shelved him, much against

his will, in the vice-piesidential chair. And then it was
an assassin's bullet that opened for him almost immedi-
ately the front door of the White House. Thus the

believers in the doctrine that "circumstances make men"
declare that in four short years a startling series of

events, unexampled in the history of our nation, changed
a young assistant secretary of the Navy Department
into the Executive head of the mightiest nation in the

world. On the other hand, those who hold the opposite
view, and answer in the negative the question, "Do cir-

cumstances make the man.?" which has been debated
in every college literary society of the land, contend
that the President owes his elevation to his virile force,

unimpeachable character, intense convictions and never
yielding grit. They declare that no power on earth
could ever have kept him an underling. They affirm

that these characteristic qualities would have forced
him to the front no matter in what clime he might have
lived or to what flag he might have owed his allegiance.

These two interpretations of such a well known career,

to a greater or less extent may be applied to the world-
ly success of almost every man who has attained emi-
nence in public affairs.

But though high temporal achievement can be
reached only by a few, my text distinctly implies that
great spiritual usefulness and great opportunities to

serve mankind are attainable by every true Christian.
Therefore, in this sermon I would analyze and discuss
and emphasize the one Pauline word, "opportunity!"

Come to Alert People

Great opportunities are willing to knock at the door
of only the honored few who have previously made
great preparations to greet and to embrace them.
They are not friendless and helpless waifs of the street.

They are not social outcasts, who have to beg a place
whereon to lay their heads. They are not fugitives
from justice, who are fleeing the convict's cell or the
hangman's noose. They are august messengers, who
are particular under what roof they lodge and at what
table they sit down and eat. Thus we find, by tracing
history, that though all men who have prepared them-
selves for success in a certain line of work, do not
necessarily get the opportunity to achieve that success,
yet in no case do we find the swift-footed travelers
called "Great Opportunities," dwelling in the home of
one who has not the mental and moral capacity to wel-
come and entertain them.
Almost every great man of history has declared that

the result of his life's work was not due to mere hap-
hazard chance, but to years of work; years of prepa-
ration, and often years of inconspicuous toil. Read
the autobiography of James Marion Sims, the surgeon
who.se discoveries have alleviated the sufferings of
multitudes of the human race. He worked for years
and years in his peculiar department of surgery, before
the opportunity of fame and success came. He worked
in obscurity and in poverty. He worked until his own
health broke down, and he feared he must die. Read
the testimony of Thomas A. Edison. Did the oppor-
tunity come and knock at his laboratory by mere hap-
hazard chance? No! Thomas A. Edi.son distinctly
and emphatically declares that he never made any great
invention without first subjecting his brain to the hard-
est kind of mental toil. These are his very words: 'T
never did anything worth doing by accident, nor did
any of my inventions come indirectly through accident,
except the phonograph. When I have fully decided
that a result is worth getting, I go ahead on it, and
make trial after trial, until it comes." The opportunity
for great success in any department of life never comes,
except to him who has equipped himself by a rigid
course of preparation, and inexorable training.

This premise being true, it is essential that the Chris-

tian should consecrate his life to Christ, in order to be

prepared for the great opportunities of Christian service.

It is very important for you and me to live close to

Christ, to feel the touch of Christ's anointing hands
upon our hearts, to feel the touch of his loving lips on
our cheeks, the touch of his anointing foot upon our

feet, before we can go forth successfully on our mission

of Christian service. Many failures in the Christian

life can be traced directly to this lack of spiritual prepa-

ration. Failing such preparation, we cannot recognize

our opportunity when it comes. An ancient sculptor,

once chiseled the statue of the mythological goddess,
called "Opportunity," with a veiled face. He said:

"The reason I covered Opportunity's face, was because
so few are able to recognize her when she stands by their

side." The sculptor was wrong in part, as well as right

in part. He should have blinded the eyes of the on-

looker, rather than the far-seeing eyes of the mythologi-

cal goddess. The chief reason why some of us do not

see the sweet-faced Pauline messengers, which we may
call the Opportunities of Cliristian service, is because
most of us are spiritually blinded by our past sins ; be-

cause most of us are not willing, by prayer and earnest
communion with God, to make the spiritual prepara-
tion that is necessary to fit us aright for Gospel work.

Self-Sacrifice Needed

But more than mere equipment is necessary. Great
opportunities are willing to bless those only who are
ready to sacrifice, and, if need be, to die for the cause
those opportunities lepresent. There is a wide differ-

ence between being mentally, physicallv and spiritually

equipped to meet a great opportunity, and being willing

to make the sacrifice that is essential for the success of

that cause, after the opportunity has arrived. Pilate

was mentally and spiritually able to realize the nature
of the opportunity of his position. He knew that Jesus
was guiltless. He saw clearly and distinctly what he
ouglit to do. But Pilate was not ready to sacrifice for
Christ his political career as Governor of Judea. There-
fore, Pilate, who saw his opportunity, embraced it not,

but shrank from it. So there are many men who are
mentally equipped for great opportunities of Christian
service, who might also be spiritually equipped for
those same opportunities, were they not unwilling to
make the sacrifice which true consecration demands.
They are unwilling to do for Christ that which they
know they ought to do.

Christ's disciples to-day often shrink from making
the same kind of sacrifice for Christian service which
Richard Fuller made when a young man. At that
time he was the most promising junior member of the
South Carolina bar. He was the pride of his city, and
the future hope of his State. But, being converted, he
immediately turned his back on political preferment,
renounced public life, and declared that he would con-
secrate his life thenceforth to the Gospel ministry. His
friends tried to dissuade him. Hon.William E. Preston,
Mr. Calhoun's colleague in the United States Senate,
went to his home to plead with him. Then young Fuller
turned and said, "Preston, I was living a selfish life,

eager only to win success and have a great name among
men. Religion never entered my thoughts, and I was
negligent of all duty to God, Suddenly my eyes were
opened. I discovered God's great love to me. I saw
that Jesus Christ had left heaven, and come to earth,
and died to win my love. This act has so impressed me
that, as a man of honor, I can do nothing else but
love him in return, and give my whole life to his service.
Preston, does it seem to you that I am acting irra-
tionally?" '-No, Fuller," exclaimed Senator Preston,
"you are right. You are the rational man, and we are
the irrational ; because most of us do not live up to our
Christian opportunities. We do not do for Christ
what we well know we ought to do." The grandest op-
portunities of Christian service demand the complete
and voluntary surrender of our whole lives to Tesus
Christ.

Morse's Changed Career

Great opportunities often come in unexpected places
at unexpected times to those whom thev wish to honor.
General U. S. Grant began his •' Memoirs of the Civil
War" with these solemn words : "Man proposes, but
God disposes." Man plans, but the Infinite is continu-
ally changing the plans of the finite. Man hopes, but
God often builds an entirely different superstructure
upon the foundations of those desires than that which
we architecturally designed. Samuel F. B. Morse, the
mventor of telegraphic communication, started life as
an artist. He spent many years abroad in the study of
the old masters. He was the founder and the first
president of New York's " National Academy of De-
sign." But in October, 1832, when he was forty-one

years of age, and returning from his artistic studies in

Europe, he entered into conversation one day with a
fellow-passenger on board the packet ship Sully.

This conversation, which was about the properties of

the electro-magnet, led Samuel F. B. Morse then and
there to consecrate the rest of his life to the establish-

ment of electric communication between the distant

parts of the world. So the opportunities for Christian
usefulness may come in unexpected ways and at unex-
pected times.

Great opportunities for Christian usefulness may
come to you as they came to Stephen Merritt during
business hours, when, by the grace of God, he was
instrumental in starting John G. Woolley out on his

career of reform. They may come to you as they

are daily coming, in unexpected ways, to thousands of

lawyers, and merchants, and ministers, and doctors,

and wives, and mothers, and servants, and clerks.

Therefore, as our opportunities for doing Christian
service are coming in so many different and unexpected
ways, we should always be on the lookout for them.
We should always be ready to grasp them, and to turn

them to account at any cost, even of life itself.

Great opportunities always love company, and rarely

travel alone. They are apt to be gregarious in their

habits. Like troubles, they swim in schools. They
travel in herds. They fly in flocks. Like the leader of

a flock of sheep, each great opportunity seems to be

the bell-wether of a whole flock of other opportunities.

Like the key-log in a river jam, when the great oppor-
tunity is once let loose, it seems to be the precursor,

and sets free a whole riverful of other opportunities.

John J. Ingalls tried to convey the idea that if we
would only seize the one great opportunity of our life,

that opportunity would lead us on from power to power,
and from success to success. He tried to teach this

lesson in his poem called ''Opportunity." Let me read

to you from its magnificent passages:

Master of human destinies am I

!

Fame, love and fortune on my footsteps wait •

Cities and fields I walk ! I penetrate
Deserts and seas remote, and passing by
Hovel and mart and palace, soon or late

I knock unbidden once at every gate I

If sleeping, wake ; if feasting, nse before
I turn away. It is the hour of fate :

And they who follow me, reach every state
Mortals desire, and conquer every foe
Save death ; but those who doubt or hesitate
Condemned to failure, penury and woe
Seek nie in vain and uselessly implore,
I answer not, and I return no more 1

As John J. Ingalls taught that the great opportunities
of temporal success are the central magnets about
which other great opportunities are apt to revolve, so
every great spiritual opportunity, if rightly improved,
will be the forerunner of others. God, from one oppor-
tunity of Christian usefulness, rightly served, will lead

you on to another, to another and another.
'

Opportunities Missed

But there is a negative side of warning in my text, as

well as a posiuve side of exhortation. John J. Ingalls;

in his wonderful poem, teaches the same two lessons in

a temporal sense, that Paul inculcates in a spiritual

sense. The negative warning, which is implied in my
text, goes practically like this : "As we therefore have
opportunity, do good unto all men; for if you do not, a

neglected opportunity is an illy used opportunity. And
1

an opportunity for doing good once gone, is gone for-

ever." My father used to love to picture lostoppor-'
tunities as a flock of last year's migrating birds, which,
when gone, can not be brought back. I remember well

1

how he once stood in the Brooklyn Tabernacle, crying
with a loud voice to the lost opportunities these words:
"Come back. Oh ye past opportunities, come back!
Come back." Then in an almost inaudible whisper, he

said, " I hear no flutter of any wings. I fear my voice

has not carried far enough, Yea, I fear these lost op-

portunities for doing good, will never, never come back."
The old Romans used to believe that Opportunity was
a messenger who had a lock of hair growing upon her

forehead, and that the rest of her head was bald. They
also believed she had wings upon her feet, and that she

could fly swifter than the winds. They believed that if
]

Opportunity was not grasped by the forehead, she could 1

not be caught again, because her wings could outspeed
even the flight of a meteor. The Latin .symbol is a

good one. It is better than that of the flight of migrat-
ing birds. Sometimes the migrating birds of last year

do return, and nest again in the old orchards where
they once raised their young ; but great opportunities
for doing good to others, once gone, are gone forever.

;

Others may come, but never those that are past.

I

I
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HOW THE
SALVATION ARMY

BEGAN

^'«. Gen. William Booth's Visit •^;!,<.

">»«•

HOW IT
HAS GROWN IN

58 YEARS

COMMANDER BOOTH-TUCKER CONSUL liOOTH-TLl

leaders of the Army in the Cnitcd States

:t
*HE Salvation Army throughout America is

rejoicing over the visit to this country of

the veteran founder and leader of that

gjeat organization. General William Booth.

)
This makes the fourth time the Army's Chief crosses

the Atlantic to see his legions on this side, and
his presence has always acted as a strong inspira-

tion and encouragement to the followers of the Army
standard liere. Outside of Army circles, his com-
ing is. too. an occasion of exceptional interest. Our civil,

as well as our religious bodies, appreciate the good work
I which the Army has done ; cordial greetings will be ex-

Itended to its venerable head wherever he goes. The pro-

I gramme arranged for his reception and the inauguration
|of his '"Mammoth New York Campaign," as given out
Isome weeks ago by Commander Booth-Tucker, em-
I braced a naval demonstration—a fleet of twelve steam-
jers, crowded with -Salvationists, going down the Bay to

Imeet the General ; a march and review in front of Army

I
Headquarters on Fourteenth street ; preaching by the

[General in tlie Academy of Music, Sunday, October '„

(and a grand rally in Carnegie Music Hall, October6,
Iwith Mayor .Seth Low to preside, and
[make the address of welcome. The list

lof Vice-Presidents of the welcoming
Icommittee included Rev. Drs. S.P.Cad-
Iman, J.Wilbur Chapman. Newell Dwight
iHillis, Josiah .Strong, J. M. Farrar, Louis
iKIopsch : and Mr. Robert C. Ogden,Mr.
jPhilipT. Dodge. Hon. Edward .\L Grout,
iMr. Van Rennssaiaer and other promi-
Inent pastors and citizens of (ireater New
lYork. The subject announced for the
iGeneral's address was, "The Past, Pres-
|ent and Future of the Salvation Army."

Few pages in the world's religious and
Isocial history are more interesting, pic-

Ituresque and dramatic than the organi-
Ization and growth of this mighty army
(of peace, on whose "'banner of blood and
Ifire the sun nevei sets." In 1S44, the
I Army had its humble beginning in talks

[delivered from an ash-barrel pulpit in

|the slums of Nottingham, England, by a
lyoung evangelist, who had not the faint-

lest dream tiiat his simple, earnest efforts

Ito carry the word of God to people wiio
Iwould not go to God's House to hear it.

Iwould ever culminate in the organiza-

MISS EVA BOOTH
Canadian Commissioner

MRS. CATHERI.VE BOOTH
'JlOther of the Salvation Army"

WILLIA.M BOOTH ON HIS A>ri I'.ARKEL PULPIT, 1S44

tion of a great body of workers commissioned to teach
and to help unchurched masses the world around. He
was not an ordained minister, but just a devout Chris-
tian lad, who worked at his secular employment until

eight every night, and then went forth ""to an open-air
meeting, a prayer-meeting, or the bedside of the sick
and the dying." His mother was a widow and he her
support. At the age of fifteen he had been converted
in a Wesleyan chapel, and had immediately set about
seeking lost souls. At seventeen, he was appointed a
local preacher and urged to enter the ministry, but vari-

ous obstacles prevented. Yet, on Sundays he tramped
from village to village, preaching in church after church.

TROOPING OF THE NATIONS." CARNEGIE HALL, I902

Watching his congregations, he noted that one
class did not come; "the ninety per cent, of the
working classes, whose cathedral was the saloon,
whose sacrament was a drunken bout, whose Bible
the penny-dreadful," would not seek sanctuary ; so,
he went to them. From his ash-barrel pulpit, a
tatterdemalion throng followed him into cottage-
meetings

;
and then marched, singing, down the

Goosegate into a chapel. From Nottingham he
went to Cornwall ; then to London's famous place of evil—the Whitechapel district. An old tent in a disused
Quaker burial-ground in the East End was one station
of expansion. It was blown down ; and a dancing sa-
loon was the seat of occupation on Sunday, and an old
wool warehouse on Bethnal Green on week-day. By
this time, the movement had a name—the Christian
Mission.

. "The Christian Mission is a Salvation Army,"
General Superintendent William Booth dictated one
night to his secretary. The words were repeated, and
the movement had a new name. To catch the eye of
the Whitby fishermen the title, "Captain" was intro-

duced—a nautical rather than a military term—and one
night. Captain Cadman referred to Wil-
liam Booth as "'General of the Salvation
Army." "It has stuck to me ever since.

I never took the title," says the bearer.
The leader found that military organi-
zation, terms and discipline,solidifiedhis

own forces and forwarded the great end
he had in view, attracting the attention
of the non-church-going masses, and he
hesitated not to adopt them, in spite of
the criticism his action invoked.
The Army, which at its humble incep-

tion was hunted from door to door and
had no abiding place, has homes now in

every land under the sun, numbering
7.616 corps, with over 75.000 officers

and employees, and 609 social institu-

tions for the poor; it supplies 4,000,000
beds and 6.000,000 meals annually.
The General's tour in this country

will include Buffalo, Columbus, Toledo,
Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Grand
Forks, Kansas City, Denver, Los An-
geles, San Francisco, Oakland, Sioux
City, St. Joseph, St. Louis, Birmingham,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Pittsburg,
Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia.

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES Sermon by Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage V Continued

Momentous is the fact that the past opportunities for
Idoing good will never come back. There is many a
Iman here who would be willing to cut off his right arm,
lif he could only bring back some of them. I once read
lof a father who, in anger, drove his son out of his home.
iThe boy, on account of the father's bitterness, plunged
jinto a life of sin. A few years later, he was dying in

lone of the London tenements. Just before his last
|breath was drawn, he told the city missionary who he

i^as, and why he was dying'. Then he sent to his irate
Iparent these farewell words : "Tell father that I could
Ijhave died happy, if he only had been willing to forgive

le. Ask him to forgive me. even if I am dead." The
lissionary, as soon as he had closed the dead boy's
syes. went to the rich father's home. When he first

let the parent and said, "I have come from your boy,"
*the father's rage knew no bounds. He exclaimed in

anger. '"Don't talk to me about mv son. I never want

*to see his face again while he is alive." But when the
missionary said. "You will never see your boy's face
again while he is alive. He is dead." the father broke
down and .sobbed like a child. He then said that he
did want his boy back. And when he heard the dying
[message, his remorse was greater tlian he could bear.

I

All the remainder of his earthly life that father kept
^brooding and regretting the severity of his treatment of

fhis child. But his sorrow was useless. He could not
[bring back his dead boy. He could never undo the
past wrong. His opportunity was gone, and gone for-

i.ever. Mr. Moody, in one of his sermons, described

how a wayward son who had broken his mother's
heart, went back one dark night to the homestead.
After roaming around the place where he had spent his

childhood, he went out to the village graveyard. There,
in the darkness of the night, he felt around the family

plot until he found her new-made grave. There he lay

flat upon the mound of earth, moaning and calling to

the dead mother that he wanted her to forgive him.

But her ears could not hear, nor her lips speak. The
wayward boy. who had killed her. had lost his oppor-

tunity in this world to receive her forgiveness. Oh, my
friends, as this Pauline word "opportunity" means so

much, will you not beware how you misuse it: how you
ill-treat it : how you spurn the chances for Christian use-

fulness which God is ready to give to all his children,

and specially to them who will love and obey him and
are eager to render service to him ?

But I bethink myself that, as a pastor, I have to-day

an infinite opportunity, which may never come to me
again. I have an opportunity to present Jesus Christ to

some voung man or woman here who is not a member of

the Christian Church, as were the friends to whom Paul
wrote his Galatian letter. My brother or sister. I want
you to come into the fellowship of the Lord Jesus

Christ, so that you may have a part in these Gospel
opportunities. I plead with you earnestly that you
will confess Jesus Christ to-day. and become one of his

disciples, even though no one may have spoken to you
of religion for many years. You were brought up in a

Christian home ; but when that home was broken up

on account of your parents' death, you drifted away
from the church and from the teachings you learned at
your mother's knee. You have not been to a church
service for years. It may be because you were coolly
treated, in one of the large city churches, when you first

came to town. But last night, when you were alone in
your room, you took down the old family album. Per-
haps that was the first time you looked at the book for
months. Then you became homesick for the old scenes
of your childhood. Then you opened some of your
dear mother's letters, now yellow from age. As you
read them, the tears came to your eyes, yet you are a
man now, or a matured woman, but the tears came
nevertheless. And last night before you went to bed,
you prayed, just as you used to do when a child. That
is the reason you are in church this morning. That is

the reason your heart is softened. That is the reason I

press home the Gospel to your heart that I may start

you forth, in Jesus' name, to Christian service. The
opportunity for the salvation of your soul may never
come so near to you again as just at this moment.
Brother, sister, let me improve this opportunity by
presenting to you the Lord Jesus. For your dear loved
ones' sakes, who are among the redeemed, will you
take Jesus now and become his true and loving dis-

ciple? Will you not here and now make this simple,

earnest prayer, which a young man, sick of sin, made a
few years ago in a large religious meeting : "Lord, take
me as I am and make me what I ought to be." , Now
is your opportunity for salvation. Now I Now! Now!
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THE MIGHT OF THE INVISIBLE ^^»S.
THE FALL

'^" OF JERICHO
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR

JOSHUA 6 : 12-20 :By Dr. and Mrj. XOilbur r. CrafU GOLDEN
'bv faith the m

TEXT — HEB. t1 : 30 :

ALLS OF JCFIICHO FELL DOWN*

" T ET US ask the lonely palm tree, that once grew near
I Jericho, to tell us the storj' of the city. It sighs

I and says : " I used to have many hundreds of com-
panions, but now, alas, I am the only one left. Our

grove was eight miles in length, by three miles in width. We
used to think our city by the Jordan was so protected by
walls and mountains that it could not be taken by an enemy,

• and so.we looked in wonder that day when we saw the Is-

raelites, with General Joshua as their leader, marching to-

ward Jericho. We wondered, because they were not equipped
like other armies with battering rams to break down the
strong walls. As they marched from Gilgal, they rested for
a time under our shade, and we bent down our long leaf ears
that we might hear them talk. We heard them say :

' It will

be no harder for our God to break down the walls of Jericho,
than it was to roll back the Jordan, and because he has done
the one, we know he can do the other.' We were glad to
hear this, for he is the same God whom we praise.

"Vou may not know it, but what you call 'cones' are our
eye.s, and so being full of eyes we watched the great host go
forth against Jericho. At the head of the column was a com-
pany of their strongest men. Then came a group of seven
priests, blowing trumpets for marching music. Then fol-

lowed a strange looking golden box borne by other priests.

We heard them call it the sacred ark. Then followed thou-
sands upon thousands of marching Israelites. We saw this

great host of a million people march around Jericho once
every day for six days. The people of Jericho gathered on
the walls to watch their strange foes, and jeered at them

;

but never a word answered the Israelites. On the seventh
day they marched about the city seven times, and then the
marching music was changed, with oiie long, loud blast, and
then the g: sat host shouted. But above the sound of their
voices we heard the crash of falling walls, and saw that
Jericho was conquered, and even while the dust was in our
eyes, we felt the hot breath of the burning city. We saw the
treasures of the city carried out by the Israelites, and heard
their General Joshua tell them that none of these things were
to be kept as their own, but all were to be used for God.
We did see one man trying to hide a wedge of gold and
some beautiful garments, but we afterwards heard that this
man, they called Achan, was put to death for his wrong act."
"You lived on, did you, O palm tree ?" "Oli yes,

and another city was built, but without strong
high walls, for God had said Jericho should
never again be a walled city. We palm trees
had been used to seeing men ride in chariots,
but one day we saw a man taking a ride directly
up into the sky in a chariot of fire, and he did
not come down again. We listened to hear if

anything would be said about it, and we heard
fifty young men ask their teacher if they might
not go and try to find the body of Elijah, but
the teacher said, 'No '; but when they urged hi.n
hard, he let them go. We saw them when they
came back after searching for three days, but
they had not found him, for God had taken him
to heaven." (II. Kings: 2).

"O palm tree, tell us, did you ever see the
Lord Jesus in your city ?" "Oh, yes, he cured
two blind men as he was passing through the
streets. There was a very small man who want-
ed veiy mucli to see Jesus and feared lie could
not for the crowd, and so he climbed into a low-
tree. We saw Jesus stop and speak to him, and
then go home with him." (Luke 9).
"We should like to ask you, O palm tree, if

Jericho was ever a beautiful city again ?" "Yes,
even more beautiful than at first, for some peo-
ple, different from any we had ever seen, came
and built grand houses to live in

—'palaces' we
heard them called—and the people were called
Romans. General Marc Antony gave all of his
palms to a queen called Cleopatra. She never
came to see us, but one day Marc Antony had
many of our beautiful branches stripped off—
perhaps for her. And now mv story is done
Nothing remains of the city but a few huts. I

am weary and ready to join my dead compan-
ions." (This last palm tree died in 1835).

Illustration aLnd ApplicaLtion
1. Sin and Judgment.
2. Repentance and Salvation.
3. "Saved to Serve."
The main truth in this story of Jericho's fall

IS that of the golden text, that faith is force, the
invisible is the invincible

; andHow Our Own that our own city can be con-
City May Be quered for God by united obe-
Conquered dience to his orders on the

part of the churches. Let that
supreme subject and object be kept in view for
at least half of the lesson time, allowing only
brief consideration of those two controversial
issues which would take the whole time if
unrestrained: whether Rahab is "ju.stified" in
the Bible for lying, and whether the extermi
nation of the Canaanites, beginning with the people of Jeri-
cho, can also be justified. As to this last, which lays at the
foundation of our lesson a picture of sin and judgment (vs
17, 21; see also Deut. 9: 1-6, Numb. 25 and 31), Prof. G B
Wilcox gives the following answers to the question "Why
was It right that the Canaanites .should be destroyed.'"

"i. The Canaanites had become utterly abominable in char-
acter, foul in their idolatry, and in common life. The .same

God who destroyed Sodom by fireWhy did God now chose the swords of his people
Order the Canaan- 2. It was as necessary that these pol-
ites Destroyed 7 '"ted peoples should l)e exterminated,

if the Israelites, who were to inliabit
the laud, were to be kept pure, as that all things infected
with a contagious and deadly disease should be destroyed.

3. This dX\ful judgment on idolatry and vice was needed to
teach all concerned (by a fearful object-lesson, to an age so
crude and sensuous that only something appealing to the
senses could affect it) the enormity of those iniquities." It

is always "a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living
God," and our age especially needs to ponder "the wrath of
the Lamb," the severity as well as gentleness of God.

As to Rahab, if she was excused for her falsehood (Josh.
2:1-7; Heb. II : 31 ; Jas. 2 : 25), because her motive was good,

and because her heathen training had not
Is it Ever prepared her to "trust in God and do the
Right to Lie? right," it would certainly not be a precedent

for us to trust a lie in a like emergency;
indeed, the earliest book of the Bible shows that resorting
to even a half lie to save life was even then proved to be
both foolish and wicked (Gen. 12: n-20; 26: 6-11). For us,

Jennie Deans, of Walter Scott's "Heart of Midlothian," who
told the truth when it seemed as if a lie might save her
sister's life, is a better pattern than a scarlet heathen woman
of three thousand years ago. The most profitable thing to
consider in the Rahab story is her repentance and salvation,
a fitting second chapter to go with the judgment upon
Jericho. She abandoned her evil life, married .Salmon, an
Israelite, and became an ancestor of the noble Boaz, who
married Ruth. That such a son could have come from such
a woman shows how repentance may checkmate heredity;
and, on the other hand, any attempt to credit Christ's .sinless
character to his human ancestry is cancelled by the fact that
of the five women named in the Messianic line, Tamar,
Rahab, Ruth, Bathsheba and Mary (Matt, i : 3, 5, 6, 16),
three were of stained character, which, in turn, puts the
"scarlet thread" of mercy within reach of the vilest sinner
who is willing to escape by it from the city of destruction
(Josh. 2 : 18, 21).

Through the centre of every rope made for the British
Royal Navy runs a small red cord, the trade-mark and
guarantee of its strength, and so thtough all the Bible the
scariet thread of sacrifice is the "sure and steadfast" cable
of our hope of salvation here and hereafter.
"A tall chimney had been completed, and the scaffolding

HOUSES ON THE WALLS OF AN ORIENTAL CITY

"THE WALL FELL DOWN FLAT SO THAT THE PEOPLE WENT UP INTO THE CITY '

was being removed. One man remained on top to superin-
tend the proces.s. A rope should have been left for him to
descend by. His wife was at home working, when her little
boy burst in with 'Mother, mother, they've forgotten the
rope, and father is going to throw himself down !' She
rushed forth,—a crowd was looking up to the poor man, whowas moving round and round the narrow cornice, terrified
and bewildered. It seemed as if he might fall, or throw him-
self down at aiiy moment. His wife, from below, cried out

:

Wai John! Take off thy stocking, unravel the worsted.'And he did so 'Now tie the end to a bit of mortar, andower It gently. Down came the thread, and the bit of mor-
tar eageriy watched by many eyes. It came within reach,and was eageriy seized by one of the crowd. They fastenedsome twine to the thread. ' Now pull up.' ThJ min got

hold of the twine. The rope was then fastened on. 'Pull away
again.' He seized the rope and made it secure. There were
a few moments of suspense as he slid down the rope, and
then, amidst the shouts of the people, he threw himself
into the arms of his wife, sobbing 'Thou'st saved me
Mary.'

"

'

The "scariet thread" of Christ's atoning sacrifice is our
only hope of escape from sin and its consequences and its
punishment, and that is sufficient for the most desperate case.

Is there no thread that I may bind, 1

And in the judgment mercy find ?O yes, the blood that Jesus shed.
Was imaged in that scarlet thread.
O may that blood my soul adorn
In the momentous judgment morn.

But what is the message of this Jericho story to
the saved hosts of the Church, confrondng cities

where wickedness has fortified itself
"Saved behind the triple wall of appetite,
to Serve" greed and lust ? " Not by might, nor

by power, but by my Spirit, saith the
Lord." Let us not generalize from this story, as if
it stood alone in Joshua's eventful life, that God's
people are never to do anything by physical force
but only by faith bringing to bear the might of the
invisible. Joshua was presently rebuked for pray-
ing, when he should have been punishing Achan.
"Get thee up; wherefore liest thou upon thy face?"
(Josh. 7: 10.) But the first scenes in the entrance
to Canaan, like the first scenes in the deliverance
from Egypt—the miraculous crossing of the Red
Sea with the miraculous overthrow of the Egyp-
tian forces being matched by the miraculous cross-
ing of the Jordan and the miraculous destruction
of Jericho—were undoubtedly intended to teach
the two generations involved, that their chief re-
liance must be upon the Invisible who spoke to
Moses out of the fiery, cloudy pillar, and revealed
himself yet more directly to Joshua, as tlie " Cap-
tain " of an invisible and invincible army. The
Churches, their Sunday Schools and young
peoples' societies, the Young Men's Christian As-
sociations, and all other religious bodies, have in
all ages needed constant reminders that their
strength is not in numbers, or wealth or buildings*
or any of the things that are seen, which are tem-
poral, but in unseen and eternal forces. It would
seem as if in this day, of all others, when God's
unseen forces of nature, discovered and harnessed
by science are running the wheels of commerce, en-
abling us to move about the world by train and au-
tomobile a mile a minute; to speak across half a
continent by telephone, and presently across the
sea by wireless telegraphy; when the silent light

'

of the sun makes our pictures, and its heat in new 1;
niotors turns the great wheels of factories, the in- ^
visible moral and spiritual forces would no longer
be scouted as visionary, but studied with open
minds. Edison, one of the greatest of electricians,
though a street Arab in the years when he should
have been taught of God in the Sunday School,
has found him in his laboratory and has said, "I
tell you that no person can be brought into close
contact with the mysteries of nature or make a
study of chemistry without being convinced that

there is behind it all a Supreme Intelligence." If there is

back of nature a mind like ours, but greater, we know by our
own instincts, he must speak to us, he must deal with us
in providance and prayer. The Bible tells us how we can
avail ourselves of his omnipotence for conquering our Jeri-
chos, whose sins alone are to be destroyed. Christians must
unite and persist in the siege of "Mansoul," whether to save
a sinner or a city. Some have suggested that Jericho's walls
fell, as buildings and bridges have often fallen, because their
keynote was struck by the ram's horns. If so, it was a mir-
acle, for God ordered the blast. It is not likely, but this
wonder illustrates again the power of invisible forces. It is

the rule for even a few troops to .silence their music and
break step in crossing a bridge, lest its keynote shall be
struck by music or measured tread.
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OUR OWN HOME FOLK"
By Margaret E. Sangster

i

The Piano

OF late years, music has grown to be so exacting,

and the artistic ideal is so much higher than
formerly, that people who think they can never
learn to play the piano skilfully, do not try to

learn it at all. Yet the ability to play pa.ssably gives .so

much pleasure in the family, and so brightens and
:heers winter evenings, that it is a pity not to have one

son or one daughter, at least, with the accomplishment.

Pianos are of course costlv. but they are less so than a

generation ago, when almost every young girl of ordi-

nary means, took "a few lessons," and, having mastered

the score and the scales, learned to play pieces—"Silver

Showers," '-Golden Bells,'" '"Storms at Sea," "Monastery
Bells," variations on "Home, Sweet Home," and other

popular airs. What genuine pride swelled the father's

heart when his little girl sat down and entertained him
with her tirst waltz, march, or polka, and how rigidly

the mother maintained her watch that Nelly and Kitty

might not shirk the practicing on which the teacher

insisted. You would hardly believe it, in these

days, hut one of the most successful music
teachers I ever knew, was an eccentric worn
an who never read a note, or took a

lesson till she was past thirty. Then
she hired a room over a dry-good's
shop, bought a piano, and set dil'

j;ently to work. .She studied with

(logged perseverance ; she con-
((uered difiiculties ; she forced
herstitf fingers to move swiftly

over the key-board, and after

two or three years of this

self-discipline, she took be-

ginners and got them safely

[jast their inevitable first

drudgery. Miss Y was
the most emphatic of teach-

ers in her avoidance of bad
piano habits, and the most
invincibly patient in the forma-
tion of good ones, and she went
on teaching little children till she
was fifty years old, when a short i

iiess ended her life, (ireatly was she
missed, and sincerely was she lament-
ed in the town where she had been
a well-known figure, beloved by chil-

dren and parents alike.

A person may not be able to van-
Iquish the intricacies of classical

nusic, but. no mean task, she may
lacquire the accomplishment of play-

ling accompaniments, in perfect time.

[She may reafl music accurately. She
Emay play simple melodies at sight.

iShe may cultivate her musical mem-
ory, so that slie has not to depend
[upon her notes.

A little music used to be the ordi

Inary resource of the lady who gave
la small evening company. If her
Idaughter, her niece, her guest could
Iplay, she was sure that her little

jparty would be a success.

Besides the j^i.-mo. in a musical
household there may be that: rollick-

ing friend of solitary people—the

banjo— which .Mr. Kipling has sung
of so sweetly; the mandolin, the
guitar, and the most fascinating of
all instruments ever played by mor-
tal man—the violin. Let us have
music in our homes the coming
winter, and, better still, melody in

our hearts.

linen, a bit of color in a tie, and studs or sleeve-links of
unobtrusive gold being their only proper adornment. Yet a
man enjoys good clothes and likes to be clad as sumptuously
as his purse will allow.

Every prudent woman knows that to put on her best
clothes for common wear is to have nothing left wherewithal
to appear on occasions. Therefore she cherishes the good
gown in the closet, the nice hat in the bandbo.x, and the
Oest shoes and gloves put carefully aside. A careful and
thrifty matron tries to have some garments in reserve. The
second-best gown is a great comfort. One may enjoy it,

and not worry lest anything happen to it.

Wherever practicable, a woman should make an afternoon
toilette, so that her dre.ss, either with a knot of ribbon at her
throat or in her hair, or her fresh gown and apron if she be
busy about her house, may have an air of leisure, different

from the work-a-day look of her morning dress.

The children enjoy seeing their mother well dressed, and
insensibly the household is toned up, and grows more parti-

I.\ A WESTERN \VHE.-\T FIELD

The Autumn Wedding
JUNE and October are the favorite wedding months.

The October wedding may have for its brilliant

background chrysanthemums in their golden glory,

asters, salvia, late roses, and the splendor of aututnn
leaves. If the wedding takes place in church, there
may be a procession to the altar, of the bride's mother,
the little flower-girls, the maid or matron of honor, ancl

the veiled and white-robed bride leaning on her father's

arm. The groom, waiting at the chancel, will step for-

ward to meet his bride, and very softly, the organ will

play during the ceremony. Following the marriage in

church, there is usually a reception at the home of the
bride, where friends offer congratulations and partake
of refreshment which may be elaborate or simple as the
bride's parents prefer. Great display is uncalled for,

and is rather vulgar than otherwise. A bridal party at

home may be as beautifully arranged for as in church.
The contracting parties should stand, facing the minis-
ter, at the end of the parlor ; or, if they choose, they

company, and the clergyman
is back to the guests. The bride
ress either in white or in her

g dress ; in the latter case, wear-
er hat. A reception gown is not
ite as appropriate for the one grand
fimction in which a young woman
takes part, as a queen on her cor-

onation day.

Announcement cards are
sent out immediately after a
wedding. Invitations shoidd
go two weeks before it. The
bride, before her marriage. if

possible, writes personal
notes of thanks to those who
send her presents. If she has
not time for this, she does it

very soon after the wedding.
Every expense, except the ring,

the carriage to go away, and the

ee to the ininister, must be paid
the bride's people,

n the furnishing of the new home,
table and bedlinen are provided
the bride, and the other furniture

the groom. One well-to-do father
my acquaintance builds a new

home for each of his daughters when
she marries, and fully furnishes it

from attic to cellar. Few fathers
can do so much. If it be known
that young people are about to set

up housekeeping, those who send
them gifts may very appropriately
select articles which will be of use in

the hoine. Silver should be sent un-

marked, so that if duplicated, the

bride may exchange it at her pleas-

ure, and that she may have it en-

graved to suit her own taste. It is

customary to engrave wedding silver

with the initials or monogram of the
bride, though at present an inter-

twined device, with the initials of
both bride and groom, is in favor.

A ••HARVEST GANG"' READY KuR WORK

Dressing in One's Best
1 "Well," said a l)oy of fifteen, survey-
fling himself with unusual complacency
'when he was arrayed in a handsome new suit, "I do like to be
dressed in mv best." Vanity is by no means monopolized
by the feminine contingent. Men and hoys have their full

fshare of it. Tiiroughout the lower creation, the male wears
Fthe finest colors, and the gayest marking.s distinguish his

Ncoat of fur or feathers. The female goes more soberly
Dgarbed than her lord. Women, in token of their supposed
Omdoor condition and duties, in these days wear the rich

Hsatins and elegant silks and sheer laces. Men are satisfied

widi cloth of l)lack, brown or gray, and set it off with white

In these davs of mammoth farms (embracing many thousands of acre.s), steam har-

vesters and cultivators, and a great variety of mechanical devices for aiding the modern
agriculturist, the poetry and romance of the plough are in danger of passing away
altogether. The contrast between the old-fashioned, sturdy farmer of fifty years ago
working the land with a mere handful of help, and the model farmer of to-day with liis

imposing array of machines and his big force of workers, is a very striking one. Yet, even
with all the improvemer.ts machinery affords, the crops this year are so enormous that

they tax the abilities of the farmers in many States to harvest them. Our photographs
give some idea of scenes familiar in Missouri, Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska, the Dakotas
and many other States at this season of the year.

cular as to its externals and its niceties, if the mother sets a

good example in this regard.

AUNT PRUDENCE'S CATCH-ALL
—Joanna. Take eveninjj lissnns in stenography. There .Tre

classes at most Working-Girls' Clubs.

—Worried Motheh. Your little daughter is, I imagine, suf-

fering from an inequality of the eyes, called astigmatism. She
should be taken to an oculist, who could fit her with glasses.

R.eading Aloud
Some years ago, two young people,

whose advantages in school had been
limited, married, and went to live in

a factory town, where the husband had
employment. The wife did her own
work, and the little home was as neat
as a pin and as beautifully clean as

hands could make it. /\s both were
anxious to add to their stock of book
knowledge, they decided to read to one
another nightly, and to take up really

good literature. Beginning with
Shakespeare, they spent the eveningsof
one winter with that poet of perennial

bloom and youth. Another year they devoted to Scott.

Still another to Thackeray. The result is that few college

graduates excel these two home students in richness of

vocabidary and in real mental culture. The wonderful
Reedier family, so many of whom became famous, were ac-

customed, in Lyman Be'echer's parsonage, to a great deal of

reading aloud.
From childhood they were familiar with the best English

literature afforded, and it was such training that helped

to make them what they became in mature years.

h
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The Interivational TribunaLl

OUR Government, in connection with that of Mex-
ico, has the honor of being the first to appear be-

fore the International Tribunal, which was established

by the Peace Conference of the Hague, for the settle-

ment of international disputes. It is true that this is

not the first time that we have agreed to submit our

wrongs to arbitration, instead of appealing to the

sword; but this is especially interesting as being the

first case to come before the tribunal, which, it is

hoped, will eventually so thoroughly gain the confi-

dence of the nations as to avert the horrors of war all

over the world. The time may come when people of

every clime will look back to this case, as the pioneer

of a long series of disputes which shall have been set-

tled peacefully, instead of being made the subject of

sanguinary conflict.

It is a significant fact that the question at issue be-

tween the United States and Mexico, which is now
before the court, is one that touches the two most pro-

lific sources of wars— religion and the rights of prop-

erty. The tribunal is required to decide whether a cer-

tain fund, known as the Pious Fund, belongs of right

to the Mexican Government, which has seized it, or to

the Roman Catholic Church in California. The fund,

as explained by United States Senator Stewart of Ne-
vada, who is senior counsel for the United States, was
originally designed to establish missions in lower Cali-

fornia, when that district formed part of Mexico. It

would appear that of right the income of that fund
should be administered by the representatives of the

church in California ; but Mexico holds that the income
from the fund was designed to benefit and civilize

Spanish and Mexican people, and should therefore be-

long to it for educational purposes. This is the ques-

tion that the tribunal is asked to decide. The case has
already been opened by Senator Stewart, and is now
regularly before the court. The issue is not one of

vital interest to the whole country; but it may be hoped
that it will be wisely settled, so that when other ques-

tions of greater importance arise, European statesmen

will avail themselves of the services of the court, in-

stead of rushing into war, which never decides any-

thing but the relative fighting capacity of the nations

involved.

Where is the Promise of His Coming ?

THE unbelieving heart says, He is not coming; I

will eat, I will drink, I will be merry. I will go
on following the bent of my inclinations, indulging

my appetites and passions. Where is the promise of

His coming? I will live as I list. It is all a delusion.

So a man finds across the channel of a deep stream a

wide, thick, solid dam. He gets down below the dam,
where the channel is dry, and he says.jThere is no water
here, and none coming soon, if ever. People see no
signs of it, and I will build me a house here. But just

above the water is steadily flowing, and the line on the

dam rises day by day. He does not see it. He says:

There is no danger of any water coming down here.

And it rises and it deepens, and the violence and the

weight accumulate and press against the dam. And he
says, Where is the indication of its coming? At last,

all suddenly, the dam breaks under the mighty pressure,

and the overwhelming waters fall upon him and sweep
him away.

" Though I tarry, yet I will not tarry," saith the Lord.
It is not really tarrying. The events are filling up, the

day is approaching, and we are continually nearer to it.

God help us to look at it as an event on our individual

horizon, and not merely as an event on the horizon of

the world.

A Frank Criticism

THE desire of the Scottish poet that some power
might be given us to enable us to see ourselves as

others see us, has been partially fulfilled, so far as mis-

sionary work in China is concerned. A missionary
magazine publishes a report of a conference of native

workers recently held at Ching-chou-fu, at which there

appears to have been some rather plain speaking, from
which we may learn the opinions the Celestial Christian

entertains of the present condition of the Christian

Church. The subject set down for discussion was,

"The Defects of the Church," and the members of the

conference, who, it must be remembered, were all

Christians, and the majority of them preachers, evangel-

ists, or native teachers, were invited to speak freely.

They appear to have availed themselves of the oppor-

tunity. Among the characteristics they cited, which in

their opinion existed, and were obstacles to the growth

of the Church, were : Too great dependence on the

secular powers; lack of earnestness; love of money;
and finding fault with others rather than with one's

self.

With our limited knowledge of the people with whom
these Chinese speakers have come in contact, we can-

not say whether their criticism was just. Looking at

home, however, we are not quite comfortable under this

indictment of the Christian character. If those China-

men came here and visited the churches in our great

cities, would they have expressed a different opinion?

It seems to us that these faults, on which the clear-

sighted Celestials laid their fingers, have been heard of

in our own land. They sound only too familiar. The
critics were right, too, in regarding them as defects and
obstacles to the growth of the Church. We have found
them to be so. It is sad to think that these defects

should exist, in spite of the fact that every one of them
was denounced by the Divine Founder of the Church.

We carry the Gospel to China, and the quiet, sagacious,

observant native, watching us, as we tell him what that

Gospel means, and how it transforms the character,

frankly tells us that we are guilty of these things. It is

extremely humiliating, especially as we know that he is

right. It should send us to our knees, entreating that

the Holy Spirit may exercise refining: power, so that the

Gospel of our Lord may no longer be hindered in its

onward progress by the faults of those who bear his

name.

A Temperance "Straw"
"Straws" says the old proverb, "show how the wind

blows." It was a pretty substantial straw that was allowed
to be blown from the recent Liquor Dealers' Convention
at Pittsburg. ' It became apparent during the Conven-
tion that there was a good deal of apprehension over the
prospects of a widespread temperance revival. In Kentucky,
local option, already very formidable, may crystallize in

legislation that would close all the whisky-factories in the
State. Texas, too, is becoming so alarmingly temperate
that the liquor men look upon it as practically lost to their

cause. Other States have "weakly consented" to the adoption
of temperance principles to an extent that threatens to

undermine the influence of the hitherto invincible liquor

power. Something must be done—and quickly—those liquor
delegates claimed, if the trade meant to retain its time-
honored hold upon the souls, bodies and pocket-books of
the American people. Such a condition of affairs in any
ordinary political convention might have started an uproar,
or even caused a stampede. But the liquor men, knowing
that confusion would be fatal, held themselves well in hand
and kept a stiff upper lip. They decided that the only way
to restore to alcohol its ancient dominion, was to begin a
campaign of education forthwith.

Such a campaign we can almost imagine as being not un-
like that waged by Diabolus against the city of Mansoul,
when Eye-Gate, Ear-Gate, Mouth-Gate, and the other gates
of the city had been closed against him. The campaign of
the liquor men must be one to "educate" the people into a
love and admiration of all that degrades and brutalizes man
and effaces the image of his Maker. A campaign it must be
to commend broken-hearted wives, ruined homes, neglected
children ; to popularize dishonor, bankruptcy, and pauper-
ism ; to uphold violence, and crime of every sort; to take all

that IS noble and pure and uplifting away from life, and to
substitute the dust and ashes of misery, remorse and hope-
less despair.

We will watch the progress and the results of this unique
campaign with intense interest. Meanwhile, let the cohorts
of temperance keep their forces in battle line, for it is an in-

sidious foe with whom they have to deal.

—In our next issue will appear the first of a series of
articles entitled "Quaint Psalms foe Queer People.'" by the
well-known evangelist, Rev. C. H. Yatman. In brief, char-
acteristic language, full of rare spirituality, yet essentially
practical, and enlivened with unexpected flashes of good-
natured humor, Mr. Yatman gives to each of the Psalms a
distinctive appellation and interpretation. "Quaint Psalms"
should be read everywhere, as their interest and application
are as wide as the globe itself.

GEMS FROM TALMAGE
Sttt^tv »».?ffc

Lost Opportunities
—The mistakes of youth can never be corrected. Time

gone is gone forever. An opportunity passed the thou-

sandth part of a second has by one leap reached the other
side of a great eternity. In the autumn, when the birds

migrate, you look up and see the sky black with wings
and the flocks stretching out into many leagues of air, and
so to-day I look up and see two large wings in full sweep-
They are the wings of the flying year. That is followed by
a flock of three hundred and sixty-five, and they are the fly-

ing d^ys. Each of the flying days is followed by twenty-four,
and they are the flying hours, and each of these is followed
by sixty, and these are the flying minutes. Where did this

great flock start from ? Eternity past. WMiere are they
bound ? Eternity to come. You might as well go a-gun-

ning for the quails that whistled last year in the meadows, or

the robins that last year caroled in the sky, as to try to

fetch down and bag one of the past opportunities of your
life. Do not say, "I will lounge now and make it up after-i

ward." Young men and boys, you cannot make it up.

The World's Hunger
—Suppose that some of the energy we are expending in

useless and unavailing talk about the bread question should
be expended in merciful alleviations. I read that the battle-:

field on which more troops met than on any other in the'

world's history was the battlefield of Leipsic, une hundred
and sixty thousand men under Napoleon, two hundred and!
fifty thousand men under Schwarzenberg. No, no I Thel
greatest and most terrific battle is now being fought all the!

world over ; it is the struggle for food. The ground tone of

the finest passage in one of the great musical masterpieces,

the artist says, was suggested to him by the cry of the hun-
gry populace of Vienna as the king rode through and they
shouted, "Bread! Give us bread!" And all through'

the great harmonies of musical academy and cathedral I hear
the pathos, the ground tone, the tragedy, of uncounted mul-
titudes, who with streaming eyes and wan cheeks and broken'
hearts, in behalf of themselves and their families, are plead-

ing for bread.

An Ea.sy Song
—One of the easiest songs to learn is the Song of thei

Drunkards. Anybody can learn it. In a little while youi

can touch the highest note of conviviality or the lowest not©
of besottedness. Begin moderately, a sip here and a sip

there. Begin with claret, go on with ale, and wind up with

cognac. First take the stimulant at a wedding, then take it

at meals, then take it between meals, then all the time keep
your pulse under its stealthy touch. In six months the dull-

est scholar in this Apollyonic music may become an expert.

First it will be sounded in a hiccough. After a while it will

be heard in a silly ha! ha! Further on it will become a

wild whoop. Then it will enable you to run up and downi
the five lines of the musical staff infernal. Then you willi

have mastered it—the Song of the Drunkards.

Amon^ the Workers
—Rev. Hugh Brow.n, the Chicago evangelist, is conduct

ing a series of revival meetings in Alameda, Cal.

—Rev. E. Payson Hammond, the evangelist, is still ac-

tively engaged in conducting meetings for children, youths
and adults. "

^

—Rev. Dr. Smiley and musical director Professor Mc-
Kinsey, with the co-operation of the churches, are conduct-

ing revival meetings in a large tent in Auburn, Ind.

—Rev. Cortlandt Myers, who has just completed his

ninth year as pastor of the Brooklyn Temple, has built up,it

is claimed, the largest congregation and Sunday School in

the city.

—The LA.ST General Assembly of Arizona passed a local

option law, permitting any community not smaller than a

school district to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors

within its "boundaries by a two-thirds vote. Recently an
[

election was held under that law in a district embracing a

large part of Maricopa County, exclusive of the city of

Phoenix, and comprising about fifteen hundred square miles,

and the sale of intoxicating liquors was prohibited by a vote

of more than three to one. The result has been the closing'

of all the road-houses located about and outside the corpo-

rate limits of the city of Phoenix, which were the worst dens

of iniquity to be found in the countv. The Prohibition Alli-

ance, a local organization, and the Good Templars, assisted

by the churches, were the most potent factors in securing

this desired result.

I
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Ai\ EaLfivest Appeal toYO

V

\U'^ recently published an appeal to our subscribers to send us the names of 25

^^ adult Protestant Church Members, and the response was both prompt and gen-

erous—resulting in NEARLY A MILLION NAMES, We had, however, planned for

greater things, and, in addition to the names we then had on hand and those recently

received, we need at least another million to complete the number we first had in view.

We, therefore, issue this NEW APPEAL, and hope that all who have not yet responded

will kindly favor us by sending in their lists.

'J< 'M 'M 'Jt 'Ji 'J* '^ '^

Our aim is to largely increase our Subscription List, by sending out a CHRISTIAN
HERALD Prospectus for 1903 to MILLIONS OF NEW PEOPLE, and we are quite

sure that all who may receive this beautifully illustrated Prospectus, will thank those

who made it possible for us to send it to them. Our subscribers will of course receive

their own copies of it as soon as issued.

.jK .Jt 'Ji '<H 'Jt 'M ^ ^

If you did not respond to the first call, please respond to this. By so doing, you will

help along THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and the good cause of pure and elevating

literature. This is a HOME MISSIONARY EFFORT and, apart from the beautiful

Calendar which we mail to all who send u^ a list, it will, like every good deed, be

in itself its own reward.

,V 'JC 'J< 'M 'J* '^ '^ ^

Never before in the history of our country was there more urgent occasion for the

wider spread of Gospel Truth than now, and the Children of the King, if they will, can

do most to help us. Those who have read THE CHRISTIAN HERALD know

that no other paper is so well adapted for the end in view, and we cannot but

believe that EVERY SUBSCRIBER who reads this appeal, will be glad of the

opportunity offered to co-operate with us in the good work contemplated.

.^ jc ^ ^ ^ -^ *^ ^

To enable all who have not already done so to aid us in our efforts, we have

extended the date of mailing the lists of new names to October J 7th, by which time

we hope to receive AT LEAST ANOTHER MILLION.

Will You Help Us, and Help Us To-day?

You will find opposite page 821, our former offer repeated, and we trust that

you will consider it sufficiently attractive to induce a prompt and generous response to

this appeal.

New York, October 4. 1902 THc Christiaii Herald
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„_ -LISTS MUST BE SENT IN ONLY BY OUR. SUBSCRIBERS. NO OTHERS WILL BE ACCEPTED

To The Christian Herald,
BIBLE HOUSE. NEW YORK CITY

Wr'te Very Distinctly
Use Black ink if Convenient

Before October 17. 1902

Herewith find names of adult Protestant Church Members,No Two of which Live in the

Same House, and all of which are Permanent Residents here. I am a Christian Herald Subscriber.

Title—Mr.,
Mrs. or Miss,
Dr. or Rev.

FULL NAME STREET ADDRESS POST-OFFICE COUNTY STATE DENOMINATION

1
1

2 2

3 3

4 4

5 5

6 6

7 7

8 8

9 9

10 10

11 11

12 12

13 13

14

•

14

15 15

16

•

16

17 17

18 18

19 19

20 20

21

22

21

22

23 23

24 24

25 25

State clearly the Denomination of the Church which Each One Attends. Use B for Baptist, C for Con-

gregationalist, D for Disciple, E for Episcopalian, L for

Lutheran, M for Methodist, P for Presbyterian, etc., etc.

iW^If possible, arrange Names in ALPHABETICAL ORDER.'^S

IF YOU WISH OUR SUPERB DROP-LEAF 1903 CALEN-
DAR YOU MUST ENCLOSE WITH THIS LIST 10 CENTS
IN COIN OR STAMPS FOR PACKING AND POSTAGE

This list is sent in by
Give Full Name and Full Post Office Address.
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SiP^i^ISTS MUST BE SENT IN ONLY BY OUR. SUBSCRIBERS. NO OTHERS WILL BE ACCEPTED

To The Christian Herald,
BIBLE HOUSE. NEW YORK CITY

Write Very Distirvctly
Use Black Ink if Convenient
Mail Before October 17. 1902

Herewith find names of adult Protestant Church Members,No Two of which Live in the

Same House. ^"^ ^^^ of which are Permanent Residents here. I am a Christian Herald Subscriber.

Title—Mr.,
Mrs. or Miss,
Dr. or Rev.

FULL NAME STREET ADDRESS POST-OFFICE COUNTY STATE DENOMINATION

1 1

2 2

1

3 3

4 4

5 5
1

6 6

77

8 8

9 9

10 10

11 11

12 12

13 13

14 14

1

15 15

16 16

17
,

17

18 18

19 19

20

>

20

1
^^ 21

t
^^ 22

{23 23

L 24
I

! 25 25
....

- State clearly the Denomination of the Church which Each One Attends. Use B for Baptist, C for Con-

gregationalist, D for Disciple, E for Episcopalian, L for

Lutheran, M for Methodist, P for Presbyterian, etc., etc.
IF YOU WISH OUR SUPERB DROP-LEAF 1903 CALEN-

DAR YOU MUST ENCLOSE WITH THIS LIST 10 CENTS
IN COIN OR STAMPS FOR PACKING AND POSTAGE M'"If possible, arrange Names in ALPHABETICAL ORDER.'^iS

This lis

4

Give Fill Name and Full Post Office Address.
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We Invite Your Hearty Co-operation
f

w
Planrving Greater Things

E are about to inaugurate the most

vigorous campaign in tlie history

of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD,

Our 1905 Two-Century
Drop-Leaf CALENDAR
?

with a view to greatly enlarging its field

of usefulness, by means of a largely in-

creased Subscription List, and we earn-

estly invite the hearty co-operation of

every present subscriber.

A Fair Proposition
Indeed, we are sure that the tens of

thousands who for many years have

drawn inspiration and comfort from its

columns, will consider it a privilege to

render some
substantial ser-

vice to THE
CHRISTIAN
HERALD, and

will hail with

pleasure the op-

portunity w e

now afford.

But THE
CHRISTIAN
HEKALD is al.

ways ready to

give generous

recognition to

each and every

effort, kindly
put forth by its

subs c r i b e r s,

with a view to

c 0-0 p e r a t ing

with the plans

of its manage-

ment. So t o-

day we come
before our sub- _^__^^__^^___^
scribers withan

opportunity for service in the one hand

and with generous recognition in the

other, and we say to each and every one

personally as follows

:

Dear Friend,—We want your assist-

ance in securing for us, in your immedi-

ate neighbor hood, the names and ad-

dresses of 25 a.duh churcK-^oii\g people,

no two of whom should live in the

same house, but all of whom must be

permanent residents of the town. We
want those names for the purpose of

sending these good people our profuse-

ly illustrated Prospectus and premium
propositions for the coming year.

Stupendous Figures
We are planning to reach five million

people. To do this will entail a cash out-

lay of over $100,000, $50,000 of which
would be required for One-Cent Stamps;

but we believe that if we sow the seed

bountifully, the Lord of the Harvest will

give us the increase. Yet we would not

waste a grain of this seed, as we learn

that only that which falls on good ground

produces a crop worth harvesting.

Every Subscriber Sl Friend

We feel that without the co-operation

of our subscribers, we cannot undertake

so great a work successfully. But as

every subscriber on THE CHRISTIAN

best and richest of its kind THE CHR.IS

TIAN HERALD has ever sent out. Yot

will find its description in the centn,

square on this page, and we guarantee

entire satisfaction. ,

A Superb CKristmas Gift

This Drop-Leaf Calendar will make
most attractive Christmas Gift, and wi

are confident that when it reaches you

hands you will feel that our recognitioi

of your kind co-operation is as generou

Free

i—< HERALD who, on or before October

17, 1902, will mail to us the names of Tu'enty-
five Advilt Protestant Church Attendants,

and comply with the conditions set forth on

the reverse side of this page, will receive, All

Charges Prepaid, One of our Exquisite 1903

Two-Century Drop-Leaf Calendars, Superbly

Lithographed in Twelve rich Colors and Gold.
* * * *

It measures 12x29 Inches and contains,

besides the Calendar for 1903, a patented Two-
Century Table, enabling anyone to tell at a

Glance the day of the week for any Given Date

HERALD list is a personal friend of the as was your willingness to help us carp

paper, we know that we may confidently out the great plans we have in view fo

expect them to co-operate with us by the enlargement of our subscription lisi

We wish ti

impress on yoi

one thing more

and that is, tha

these name
will not be

any service t

us if mailei
later than th

17tK day of 0(

tober, 1902, a

the p r epara
tions necessar

for so huge ai

under t a ki n

make it impel

ative t h a t w
stop receivin

names immed:

ately after tha

date.

Be sure t

/

A Christmas Gift Well Worth Having
'VERY Subscriber to THE CHRISTIAN between A.D. 1801 and A.D. 2000—200 years.

Knowing the Date of a Birth, Death, or any

other Event, you can tell at once the Day of the

Week on which it occurred. Knowing the Date

of some future Event, you can look ahead and

instantly fix the Day of the Week.
* * * *

This Beautiful Calendar contains no Advertis-

ing of any kind, and makes one of the Prettiest and

most Attractive Wall Ornaments of the Season.

* * * *

Sent, Charges Prepaid, to SUBSCRIB-
ERS ONLY, for 25 Names and Ten Cents in

Coin or Stamps for Postage and Packing.

REMEMBER. LAST DATE OF MAILING OCTOBER. 17th. 1902

use the blan

form on n

verse side c

sending us a list of 25 Protestant church-

going people. These would be the good
ground for the sowing of the seed, and

the effort would surely result in great

additions to our present list of nearly

A Qvia^rter of a. Million.
For this service we shall promptly re-

turn our heartfelt thanks, and send to all

who are good enough to respond, one of

our superb 1903, Two Century, drop-

leaf calendars, beautifully lithographed

in twelve colors and gold, and surpassing

in attractiveness that most artistic Cal-

endar sent out by THE CHRISTIAN
HER.ALD two years ago. We g've the

calendar Free for 25 names, on receipt of

this page.

Now the sending of 25 names is not

difficult undertaking
;
yet by doing s(

you will help along the great work i

which THE CHRISTIAN HERALD i

engaged. Surely we may depend
you for this favor, and when you gt

the Calendar, you will agree with u

that your labor was not in vain.

Let All Lend a. Hak.nd I

We know very well that most of ou

subscribers would gladly oblige us ii

this matter without any other compensa
tion than the consciousness that the^

have aided in the circulation of the p2

per they so dearly love ; but inasmuch a

we have arranged for this beautifu

I

the names and ten cents for packing and Calendar, it would be a gratification t

postage. We will send two calendars us to know that not one of the grea

for two lists of 25 names each and 20 number of our friends has been over
cents for mailing. This calendar is the looked in its distribution.

L
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ThEBlBLraEWSPAPER
The Throbbing Earth

MANY years have passed since so extensive a
series of earthquakes and other phenomena,
indicating internal terrestrial agitation, have
been recorded as during the past six months.

They commenced with the terrible Martinique disaster

of May 8. Since that time, ten serious earthquakes
have been reported, respectively in Italy, Australia,

8,1
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Great Britain, India, Turkey, the Philippines, .South

America and Turkestan. The last named was felt most
... jverely at Kashgar, in which city and its neighbor-
^"^ hood fully one thousand persons were buried under the

buildings suddenly overturned. Acting in sympathy
with these perturbations, the volcanoes in various parts

of the world have developed extraordinary
«ctivity. These burning mountains are

eparated over the earth's surface. One
f them, in Alaska, was believed to be
extinct, but is now belching forth mud,
stones and lava. Another, in Cliaco terri-

tory, in .South America, destroyed two
whole villages. In August, a volcano on

Icfi the Japanese Island of Tori Shima
wholly depopulated the island, and in

September Mont I'elee broke out again
ma caused the death of two thousand
persons, covering with mud, stones and
ava an area ten times a.s great as at the
;ruption in May. The subterranean con-

0(]
lection gave other evidence in New—
" Zealand, where the geysers burst into

new activity, one of them, known as the
Waimangu Geyser, sending its hot, black
water to a heiglit of eight hundrL-d feet.

A period so remarkable for sul)terranean
disturbance has not been noted in many
years. So tremendous is the agitation
joing on, that a scientist ventures to sug-
;est the possibility of the old earth being
ent asunder, as shown in the accompany-
ng illustration. It is certain that violent

movements are taking place in the molten
strata beneath the earth's surface, but
helher there is any possil)iUty of such a

"ent occurring as that depicted, no man
:an say. Doubtless many will be alarmed
yy the mere suggestion. It.would be well

fall who are so disturbed took the Apos
:le's advice

The elomeiits shrill melt with fervent heat, tlie

arth also, and the wurks that are therein, shall lie burnt up. Seein„
then that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of persons
Hight ye to \ie in all holy conversation and Godliness? (II. Peter
S: 10 Ti).

Ope

burned and that her child was dead. Electricians ex-
plain that her skirts, soaked with the rain, in sweeping
over the third rail, completed the electric circuit and
she had received a current of two thousand volts. It

was surprising that it did not kill her, but she was a
strong, healthy woman, and she escaped with severe
burns. Her child, however, who had received the
shock through his mother's arms, came to his death in-

standy. The poor child, doubtless, thought that if any
place was safe, it was in his mother's arms, yet as it

proved, it was in this case especially dangerous. Few
children lose their lives in such a way, but how many
lose their souls through the mistaken affection of their
parents, who forbear to train them in the
fear of God.

I will judge his house forever for tlie iniquity
which he knew; because his sons did bring a curse
on themselves, and he restrained them not (1. Sam-
uel 3; 13).

A Fortune Lost by Lack of Faith
A press dispatch froin Santa Cruz, Cal.,

describes the chagrin of a business man
in that neighborhood, who has just dis-

covered that, by his neglect of an offer, he
has missed getting a fortune Among
his employees was a man whom he en-

gaged about three years ago, more as a
matter of charity than of business. The
man was in desperate need and was in ill

health. He was extremely grateful to his

employer, and often insisted that he owed
his life to his kindness. He used to talk

of a lawsuit in which he was interested,

and which, he declared, would one day
make him a rich man. His employer and
the other employees regarded the story
as a delusion, and ridiculed it. The man insisted, how-
ever, that it was true, and declared that when he came
into his property he would show his gratitude to the

good man who had befriended him in his emergency.
About three months ago he fell ill, and then, convinced
that he was going to die. he sent to his employer, ask-

ing him to send a lawver to him to draw a deed which

that the eternal inheritance offered them through Christ
is so much more desirable than they ever realized.

Let us labor therefore to enter into that rest, lest any man fall

after the same example of unbelief (Heb. 4: 11).

Largest Satiling Vessel in the World
As if to prove that this hemisphere is not to have a

monopoly of huge productions, Germany is sending
across the Atlantic the largest sailing vessel in the
world. She is named the Preussen, and her objective
port is on the west coast of South America. The di-

mensions of this huge craft are: Length, 440 feet;

THE "PREUSSEX," THE L.ARGEST SAILING VESSEL IN THE WORLD

breadth, 50 feet; depth, 33 feet. Her displacement
when fully laden is 11,150 tons; she will carry 8,000
tons, and her registered tonnage is 4,000 tons. She
was built of steel in a shipbuilding yard at Geeste-
munde, which has a great reputation for fast sailing
vessels. All her five masts are full-rigged, and all her
yards, which number thirty, as well as her masts and

topmasts, even her top-gallant-masts, are
of steel, there being no wood aloft, except
the blocks. She carries 550 tons of water
ballast in her double bottom. The winch-
es, capstan, pumps and steering gear are
worked by steam. The crew consists of
forty-six hands in all. The Preussen
belongs to a Hamburg firm, which has a

whole fleet of swift sailing vessels, all of
them first-class clippers, the largest one
having hitherto been the Potosi, which is

fully forty feet shorter than the Prejtssen.
The owners probably argue that, as the

vessel will be propelled by the winds,
which cost them nothing, they can carry
freight so much more cheaply than could
be done on a steamer, in which the con-
sumption of coal is so heavy an expense.
The vessel, however, will be much slower
than a steamer and so there will be a loss

of time. In such matters men, as a rule,

prefer to use a force that they can control,

instead of depending on a force over
which they have no power. Too often
this is done also in spiritual matters, but
there human means fail, as the preacher
long ago declared.

Behold, this have I found, that God made man
upright, but they have sought out many inventions
(Eccles. 7 : 2q).

Sm AUSTItAIJLA

BRIEF NOTES

•of

The FaLta.1 Third Ra.il

^^A remarkable accident is reported from Hartford,
"Onn. It appears that at an out-of-town crossing near
Mew Britain, the rail which carries the electricity for
:he cars between Hartford and Bristol is exposed.
During a heavy rain storm last week, a woman, with a
two year-old child in her arms, passed over the track.
5he was walking hurriedly through the rain, and had
ust crossed the rail when she gave a loud .scream and
:.ell to the ground. Passers-by ran to her assistance.
When she was lifted up it was found that she was badly

THE RENT GLOBE—A POSSIBLE; RESULT OF WORLD-WIDE CATACLYSM

would convey to him his interest in the suit. The
employer, however, paid no attention to the request,

r.nd though the sick man pleaded with him and begged
him to have a lawyer make a will in his favor, he took

no steps to comply. When, however, the man died

recently, he fulfilled a promise he had made to notify

some people at Des Moines, la., of his decease. He
received a reply expressing regret of the writer at the

ne\vs, and deploring the fact that the man had not lived

to inherit his property. Not knowing that his cor-

respondent had heard the story of the litigation and had
been so near having a personal interest in it, he inform-

ed him that his deceased employee's lawsuit had been
decided in his favor, and $19,500, the first instalment

of the proceeds, was then lying in the bank to his credit.

How many will feel the chagrin that this employer feels,

and with infinitely greater cause, when they discover

King Leopold of Belgium has finally signed
the bill abolishing gamblinsj at Ostend and Spa.
The clubs at those resorts will consequently close
permanently after this season.

A crusade against alcohol is being carried on in France,
and strong pressure is being brought to bear on the government to

make the recently-published report of the Academy of Medicine the
basis of practical legislation.

The Prefect of Chen-chau says the murders of the two mis-
sionaries, Messrs. Bruce and Lewis, were perpetrated by a mob ex-
cited by a woman, who scattered poison in the streets, alleging that
she was employed by the foreigners.

We regret to hear that Mrs. Thoburn, fhe beloved wife of
Bishop J. M. Thoburn, is dead. She was a patient sufferer for a
long time from a disease contracted in India in her devoted labors

in the cause to which her distinguished husband has given his life.

He will have the sincere sympathy Of Christians of all denomina-
tions in his sad bereavement.

A magnificent Bible is to be presented to King Ed-\'ard VII.
by the British and Foreign Bible Society, in commemoration of his

Coronation. It is in Royal red morocco, richly laid, with designs

adapted from various early Christian symbols and ornamental work.
In the centre of the cover is a cross with an interlaced pattern hi

gold ; vine leaves and bunches of grapes are represented, the whole
being surrounded by a border of ears of wheat.
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Laurel Point. The ground has been
given, and some pictures will illustrate

to you the beautiful surroundings. I

think they will call the college ''Louise

Log College,"' and I have chosen for them
the highest point seen from the college

campus, back of the church, for the col-

lege observatory, when the institution

shall grow to it. There is no better place.

Uo you know that it gave joy to me, last

night, when a young man said that if I

would come back to the dedication of the

new College, next May, he would ride

with me to Hazard, the county seat of

Perry, and on through Whitesburg, thence
to Middlesboro, and then over to Cum-
berland Gap, "only sixty miles," he said,

"and .splendid mountains, as rough as

you please, with trails up and down to

ride over."
Why can you not help us to these great

things? This noble Log College shall yet
fill Grant-Lee Hall with students from
the mountains, and we will keep them so
entertained, that boys and girls will not
need to marry till they pass beyond their

teens. Oliver Otis Howard,
Maj.-Gen. U. S. A. (Retired).

A Mountain Sunday School

Crockettsville, Ky.
Imagine how the Kentucky River forks,

and then take with me the Middle Fork,
and stop over Sunday at the Canoe settle-

ment. The Canoe, a mountain boy told

me, was named for a canoe "dug-out" dis-

covered by the first settlers. Just now.
Canoe Creek has a dry, stony bottom, with

,

here and there a pool of water.
Early Monday morningour little party

—

Dr. Guerrant and Miss Anne on mules,
and Gen. Howard on a fine horse (that's

the way they treat me—always giving me
the best), set out down the Canoe Creek.
The sun was pretty hot, and we stood for

a tew moments under the ample shade of

some grand old beech trees, where the
first Sunday School was held for the hun-
dred children roundabout. Oh ! what
grand results since then; as I told you in

my last letter : but I raised my hat in re-

spect and reverence for the tree-temple.
At a beautiful spot we crossed the Mid-

dle Fork, and began the ascent of the

valley of Turner's Creek. It is difficult

to find many families up that narrow
creek and its tiny branches, whose names
are not Turner. The mountains border
every water stream, yet the people man-
age to plant corn two-thirds of the way to

the peak-tops. They raise some sorghum
and tobacco in this^valley. Under the

direction of Dr. Saunders the people have
constructed a little log church and mission

HOME OF A THRIFTV MOU.VTAINEER

house, and named it for Mrs. Gordon, one
of the Soul Winners' faithful and efficient

missionaries. Miss McPiieters has replaced
Mrs. Gordon as teacher here. It would
do you good to look into her happy face.
The venerable Dr. Saunders has spent

months in this valley. Mr. " Tabby John "

Turner and his family entertained us in

their house of log construction.

mountaineers' GREETINGS

At the end of seven miles from Turner's

Creek, we are at Crockettsville. " Berry "

Turner, fifty years of age, and not looking

forty, ran o'ut to give each of us a hearty

greeting. In him I found strength, and a

natural grace, full of hospitality to all

around. The venerable Dr. Saunders was
here. His daughter, full of love for her

father, and zeal for her mLssion, situated

some five miles further '' up the Fork,"

stayed a few moments, and then rode off

with Mr. Murdoch, Dr. Guerrant's inspec-

tor of missions, to her promising field.

Later, we will tell you of it, and of the

College just emerging into being. I stayed

with Dr. Saunders at "Berry" Turner's,

while my companions pushed on to the

store and home of Edward Callahan.

A THRIVING SECTION

Here the people are better off than at

other missions. Mr. Callahan, Berry
Turner and others have given the lancl,

and built a neat, beautiful church. In the

evening we had a service. You will not

know what singing is until you come and
hear the children, led by Miss Lillie Cal-

lahan and the cabinet organ. Then Dr.
Guerrant's preaching, so searching and
fearless, to the mountain people, hungry
for the good news, and thirsty for the

"Water of Life." Gen. Howard told them
some army stories of men who died for

him. Many pictures of Jesus' life were on
the walls of the little church. It was easy
to carry the minds of the audience to Him
who gave His life for every boy and girl,

man and woman of the mountains.

FEUDS DISAPPEARING
The changes that have come here, fol-

lowing the "good tidings," are peace, joy,

neighborly kindness, and ever increasing
prosperity. Strong men who were leaders

in feuds and desperate work are now
elders and leaders in this community,
shepherds whom the Master owns.
We have now come to Tuesday, the 9th

of September. The venerable minister
(Dr. Saunders) rose at half-past four, and
taking a light breakfast, mounted his

horse, and rode away the many miles to
his temporary abode at Elkatawa. Young
men would consider this a hardship; but
this " Soul Winner" finds no hardship in
his devotion and self-sacrifice, even when
ill. A heavy rain has fallen, and it gives
us the thought of blessings.

A MUSICAL PRODIGY
In spite of the rain, a fair congregation—rather more men than women—gathered

at the beautiful little church. Berry
Turner's little girl, Matilda, sat at the in-
strument, and was playing a hymn when
we entered. I asked her to play " Revive
us Again," which I had heard her rendei
at home early in the morning. She sang
it and played the accompaniment, and all

joined in the chorus. It is a mystery to
me, how a child of twelve, who has not yc
learned a note as written in the books, car
carry in her head so many tunes, and give
them with grace and harmony.

Dr. Guerrant drew our hearts to Christ
because we belong to him, our souls being
purchased by his blood. He dwelt par-
ticularly upon ownership, and the rights
of ownership, and the privileges which In-

finite love grants to ownership, using such
illustrations that every child understood
him. His utterance is rapid and decisive,
and his intense prayer called down bless-
ings. Gen. Howard followed him with a

few testimonies, showing that our heavenly
Father is a hearer and answerer of prayer
Long's Creek was revived this morning

by an abundant rain. It fails sometimes
but this spiritual Fountain will never fail

its influence will extend far and wide, anc
be a blessing to the mountain youth.
This afternoon, the sun has come ou!

again and given us pictures more beauti-

ful than we can describe. The fall color
ing has begun, and the mountain tops are

covered with bouquets of forest trees ol

every variety. I wish your readers coulc
sit with me on Berry Turner's ampk;
porch and take in all that nature exhibits

|

and sympathize as we do with the wants
of a noble people. Sometime, surely, al

your privileges will come to them.

Oliver Otis Howard,
Major-General (Retired).

The Western Forest Fires
pR"M a reader in Home Valley, Wash., we
• have received the following vivid descrip-
tion of the great forest fires, and the conse
quent sutferiiig in that section of the Union:
The whole of Skamania County, Wash., is on

fire, or has been. There have besn three fires
started that I know of in this county, two by men,
and one by lightning. Skamania County is along
the Columbia River. The wind has been blowing
a gale. At Collins, east of us, tliere were i,qoo
cords of wood ablaze in the woods. Everybody
moved every article out of the houses and scattered
them around in the dearings. We are all home-
steaders here. We knew the fire would come. Oh,
the agony and suspense of waiting, perhaps to lose
our lives! .Some fled toward the Columbia River,
but most of ns stuck to our homesteads. The fire
struck us about three o'clock .September 11. The
wind blew such a gale that it was useless to try to
save houses or barns. We were gathered in a
small marsh, with long green grass, and that saved
our lives, God overruling all. It was not ten
minutes after the fire came before we were literally
surrounded by flames. At first we coidd only pray
God to spare our lives, as we thought surely if we
did not die from the fire, we would expire from
suffocation. Providentially the wind blew away
the smoke. There were with us three women, one
just up from a sick-bed, five small cliildren and one
man. We watched house and barn go up in flames
—every building swept clean ! .\11 that night the
flames raged around us, the sparks flying in show-
ers m every gust of wind. With a wet broom or
wet gunny sack we juenched the sparks as they
alighted. As we rerfized that we were saved, we
felt great tliankfuluiss in our hearts; but oh the
anxiety I felt about my aged mother and father,
who live on a home',te.ad about two miles away'
Atdayhght my h isband went through the still

burning woods and found father and mother safe
They fought the fiie in the grass to keep it out of
^le clearing, and tl ey had a wonderful deliverance.
1 he fire went slowly all around them.
At Collins, of s-x homesteaders, three have lost

everything. At Fome Valley, of eighteen settlers
and amihes, SIX lave lost house, barn, hay, every
buildin'T on the 'learing, orchards, etc., but saved
most of the hou iehold goods. There have been
terrible fires on the Or;gon side of the Columbia
also. All throiif h here people are without homes
some are m tent-i and some, discouraged, are leav-
ing the place Wintei is coming, and we have no
house, barn, or hay frr stock, nor money to build
\\ e must go wliere '.ho men can get work and so
get through the winter that way.
Home Valley \Vij:h. Mrs.M. L. Erickson.

The Very Best of All Bibles
The Red Letter Bible is the best practical

working Biblu 1 ever saw. \o\\ have struck
upon an ider^ that will cause a great number to
read who never read the Bible before.
Phoenix, Ariz. C. G. HARRISON.

CHILD WORK IN AFRICA
ALTHOUGH the children in native

African homes are made to work
and obey almost as soon as they

are able to walk, the tasks assigned them
are not laborious. Rev. Erwin H. Rich-
ards, of the Inhambane Mission, writes
interestingly of these dark-skinned boys
and girls. He savs :

they will doubtless do their work well.

"Many of the native children, just like

these, are wild to-day, though living within
half a mile of a mission out-station ; but if

we had the means to support them, they
could be readily gathered into the mission
fold. If not taken by the mission, they

"Our schoolgirls

are all baptized
members of our
church, and are
wort h y of the
name they profess.
Two of them have
been supported by
Mrs. Bonnell, of
Brooklyn, and by
The Christian-
Herald. One is

our most faithful

and trustful Paba-
nyana, redeemed
from polygamy by
the kindness and
good judgment of
your readers. Her
grandfather is chief
of the Makodweni
tribe. In a little

time, these girls

will all be heads ot
out-stations, and
our mission has a
right to be proud
of them. Jumany-
ana, another of our
girls, is also a
grandchild of the
same chief men-
tioned.

"I send you a
photograph of our
boys at the mill. They are all Christians,
and entitled to the name. The litdeone in
front was born on our station of our first
converts, and his father is a preacher.
In two years inore, thev will all be sent
out to set up stations of their own, and

Books for Consumptives
The following extract is from a letter writ

ten from Fort Stanton, New Mexico :

At the Sanatorium here for consumptive seamei
and steamboat men, a number of young men an
holding weekly Gospel services and doing wha
they can for the souls of the sick and dying whc
stand in need of religious teacliing. The popula,
turn is about one hundred and sixty, including at
tendants. Healthy mental occupation is desirabl*
for these afflicted ones. Through the kindness 0;

Miss Helen Gould, we have a nice library; bu
more books should be in it. Could we request tha
readers of The Christian Herald who havi
bi oks to spare to donate them to tl e library—cloth
r.itlierthan paper-bound, are desirable, as the ser
vice will pay shipping charges. We do not ask fo
money—only for books. Ifthosewho wish to ad(
to our library will communicate with Dr. P. M
Carrington, Fort Stanton, New Mexico, he will usi

every effort to secure free transportation.

\frican mission boys grinding corn meal

will inevitably grow up in the kraal, and
the girls will become the third or seventh
wife. We would be only too glad to take
all of them into our mission, to be trained
as Christians, if our people at home would
stand by us and supplv the means."

A Perpetvial Gviest
The Red Letter Bible, received as premiun

for The Christian Herald, is a perpetua
guest, and if we could not get another one
we would not take five dollars for it ; in fact

money would hardly buy it. God bless anc!

prosper The Christian Herald in thcj

good work. Mrs. L. J. Wilson. '

Aurora, Ind.

The Stars That Point to Christ
.

On my return to the city, I found an ex
press package awaiting me, which proved t(

be, on opening, a beautiful Red Letter Bible

I have shown it to friends, and they remarl
what I said, at first glance: "What cleai

type! How easy to read I" The red print ii

at first a surprise, and then it is a pleasure tc

note, in turning over the Old Testament, tht

stars which guide, like that at Bethlehem, tc

the Christ ; and one feels as if he had met £

particular friend, as he comes across a rec

verse or passage here and there,

Chicago, JII. F. S. Van Eps. .

Our Art Portfolio in China
We fake great pleasure in acknowledging!

your very kind favor in sending us the "Art:
Portfolio " which was received yesterday. Il]

was a great surprise to us, and we are mori\

than delighted. In this land, where pictures;

are so few, we more than ever appreciate
your beautiful premium, and thank you_

most cordially. We shall also take pains tc

show the other missionaries, and we shoulc'

think all would he glad to avail themselves oil

this marvelous offer.

Widiit, China. Minnie Oviatt,
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Knox's
Gelaline
Shield your family from impure

and adulterated foods. Knox's
Gelatine is the only pure calves
stock gelatine made in the country.

PURE
SURE

DAINTY
HEALTHFUL

pnpp mv hook. "Dainty Dts-
1 •V«-«->s^rtsf.;r Dainty People"
f<T your tjrocers name. Or instead
end a 2(.. stamp. For 5c. in stamps,

theboolc and full pint sample.
For 15c. the book and full two-
quart package (two for 250.).
Pink color for fancy des-
serts in every large pack-
age. A Ipackage of
Knox's Gelatine will

make two quarts

—

a half gallon — of'
jelly.

Cbas. B. Knox
,i5 Knox Ave.

Jotanstown

N. V.
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v^ YEARS OF PRAYER ^
Fulton Street Prayer Meeting Celebrates its Forty-fifth Anniversary
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NO POISON
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Steel Ware.
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IN
the old chapel at 113 Fulton street,

New York, an interesting meeting
was held on Tuesday, September
23, to celebrate the forty-fifth anni-

versary of the beginning of the famous
noonday prayer meeting, the echoes of
which have been heard in every land.
Many representative business men were
present, with others who have known and
proved the value of this wonderful meet-
ing. It was a deeply significant celebra-
tion. Since that memorable day in 1S57,

example of earnest, persistent prayer and
effort for the salvation of men."

Prof. W. W. White, Ph.D., the next
speaker, said : "We all believe that God
is Almiohty, that he knows before we ask
him what we need, and he is in sympathy
with us; but his purpose would not be
fulfilled if we did not ask him to grant
our desire. God has appointed prayer as

a means for the accomplishment of his

will. 'Ask and it shall be given you, seek
and ye shall find, knock and it shall be

when Mr. J. C. Lanphier sat solitary in opened unto you' is his promise. God is

F. H. JACOBS

$75
Month nnd K»p<'iim'>!ii no exnprii'iice

iU'C4l*'(l ; poftltlon pfltiialieiit ; Relf-spUtT.

I'KASK .Mfg. Co., .stat'n .\, Cincinnati, O.

the little room waiting for believers to

come and join him in communion with God.
a meeting has been held there every noon
except on Sundays. Bankers, brokers,
lawyers and business
men of all trades have
been present and have
taken part in the exer-

cises. Letters have
come from every sec-

tion of our own land,

and from almost every
other country, beg-

g i n g that prayers
might be offered for

the writers or their

relatives and friends.

Mr. Lanphier kei)t a

record ot these as lonn
as he lived, and point-

ed with triumphant
faith to the number of

other letters from the

same writers, asking
that thanks be given
to (rOd for the bless-

ings (iod had granted
in answer to the pray-

ers that had been
offered at the meeting.
There was good
reason for believing,

as he used to con-
tend, that multitudes of others had been
answered, but the writers, like the lepers

whom Christ healed, failed to give' thanks.
Mr. Lanphier has gone to his reward,

but the meetings he inaugurated have
been continued, and are now under the

management of Mr. F. H. Jacobs, who at

the recent birthday celebration testified to

the ble.ssings that are still being granted
in answer to the petitions daily presented
at the meetings.

Mr. Robert E. Speer presided at the
anniversary meeting this year, and after

Dr. P. S. Henson, of Brooklyn, had led

the devotional exercises, he called on
Rev. David James Burrell to give a
sketch of the history of the meeting dur-

ing the past forty-five years. Dr. Burrell

related tiie facts which have already been
published in this journal, and concluded
with the following invocation:
•May the Spirit of God rest upon us to-

day, as the dew of the morning; and
wJieiever the story of the P'ulton Street

Prayer Meeting is told, may a host of

workers rise up to emulate this great

,^ v^ v» v» -^ "^^

NOTHING LESS AND NOTHING MORE
F'A'rilI';K in heaven, I ask of thee

To grant from lliy full treasure-store

Just what thou seest my need to be,

And nothing less ami nothing more;
Yea, all thou wilt, bestow on me

—

Nothing less and nothing more.

The blessing thou art pleased to give

To those who love thee and adore,

With grateful heart I would receive;

I ask no less and want no more

—

Just help a perfect life to live

—

Nothing less and nothing more.

Let me have thee, and thee alone,

Though old and homeless,! rail and poor,

And in thy Hook my name be known,
I cannot ask or wish for more;

My name among the Saviour's own

—

Nothing less and nothing more.

I hear thy voice. Come in, I pray ;

My heart unlocks its every door ;

Have in my house, O Lord, thy way
Foievermore, forevermore,

Thy way with me. Lord, every day,

Nothing less and nothing more.

With thee my soul can sweetly rest

In sunshine, or when tempests roar;

I know I'm safe with thee as Guest,

And I cannot ask or wish for more
;

With tliee I'm sure of what is best,

Nothinpr less and nothing more.

Douglas, Mass. W. T. Sleeper.

supreme. He can give or withhold. It

does not all depend upon ourselves. His
purpose and power is to develop the
spiritual life of his child. Whatever

brings us into line with
the will of God will

be answered prayer.
When our prayers are

not answered, we are not
in God's order, as re-

vealed in his Word.
Rev. Theodore S.

Henderson, D.D., who
followed, said: "We are
glad to unite our prayers
with yours, for the
spread of Christ's king-

dom in the earth. We
are living in a rapid age,
we walk twice as fast on
Broadway to-day as
twenty years ago. It

seems more necessary
to sometimes turn aside

and get alone with God,
and such meetings as

are held here daily af-

fords the opportunity,
and many testify that

here God has met them
and blessed them. This
is 'a Spiritual Clearing
House,' a noon-day

prayer meeting for inspiration and inter-

cession for others. May God ordain us

to this blessed ministry of intercession."

At the close of this address, Fraternal

Greetings from John Street Noon-Day
Meedng, were given by Mr. Hugh R. Mon-
roe, followed by Mr. J. B. Maxfield of the

West Side Prayer Meeting.
The following hymn, composed express-

ly for the occasion by Roger H. Lyon,
was sung, and concluded the exercises :

Dear "Upper Room"—blest refuge, where.
At each mid-day, these ytars.

The heart hath bowed in humble prayer,
And shed its many tears.

What troubled souls have here found peace;
What sadness changed to joy

;

What doubts dispelled tlirough Faith's increase,

Hopes gained, none can destroy !

From ne;ir and far have come appeals
To Hft lu'te prayers for aid ;

How oft tl e answer swift reveals
Tlie prayer not vainly made !

Thou burdened one—Come in and pray ;

Here tell Him all tliy woe;

—

Howe'er ojjpressed, He'll lead tlie way,
Rich blessings to bestow.

Hakrd Times ii\ Bakrba.dos

From Mrs. S. Antoinette Esterbrooks,
Superintendent of the West India and
South American Missions, at Barbados,
W. I., we have received a letter which
shows that suffering and privation prevail

there to an unusual extent. She writes:

Anything you could do for us will be a
Godsend. I am $150 in debt, for mission

and school. The children of my school, I do
not believe, know what it is to have enough
to eat. Many days they have nothing. If I

could only get some food—flour, corn-meal,

rice, saltfish, brown biscuits, etc. The gov-
ernment cannot do it— they can't feed the

hungry now, and the doctors say, that for

from eighteen months to three years we will

be in quarantine. Things are black as they
can be now. For about two months now we
have been quarantined by every land. W^e
have about 200 cases of smallpox. Some
have been quarantined in their own homes,
and nearly starved. The fact is, there is no
money to meet the awful need. Half of the

population are now at the door of starvation,

and the beggars and begging are heart-break-

ing. I gave as long as I had to give. Now I

have to keep my gates locked night and day.

I have nothing for them, and, driven to des-

peration, they steal everything they can gel

hold of. They even stole the rope from my
flagstaff.

Mrs. Esterbrooks will welcome any aid

from readers interested in her work.

will satisfy a hungry

baby. It is what he J^

wants. Send postal 1»

for a free sam

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY,
BOSTON. MASS.

'Standard of Highest Merit

PfflU
THR .\KW SCAIjE Fischer yields a wonderfully
pure quality ot Tone, comtilned with great power
and durability ; it stamps the Fischer Tiano with
an individuality that no other I'iano possesses.

BV OUR :VE»V MKTlIon of Easy Payments,
every home is at once enabled to possess and enjoy
a High Grade Piano. Pianos delivered to all parts
of the United States. Write for catalogue, terms
and all particulars.

J. & C. FISCHER
164 Fitth Ave. New York, N. Y

EMERSON
PIANO

EXPERIENCE
Fifty years of it—have made more
good honest Pianos than any other

firm in existence. Emerson Piano
players use an instrument of certain-

ty. Over 76.000 of them can be used
as reference ! The price asked for an

Emerson is right for quality, dira-

bility and beauty of case. When you
pay less you get less.

Send for latest catalogue and personal let-

ter explaining our easy payment system.

EMERSON PIANO CO.

BOSTON
126 Boylston St.

DEPT. C CHICAGO

195 Wabasb Ave.

Invalid Comfort
If a chair isn't built strong and

right, it's a bad bargain, no matter

how little it costs. Our well-built

chairs cost no more than

most badly-built chairs.

All kinds : Indoors or

out ; self-pushing, roll-

ing or stationary.

Send for book,

Bloch
Qo=Cart
Everything about the

Block makes it the

right go-cart to buy. It

is tlie most modern and
easily adjusted; it is

the best built and the

most beautiful.

Send for book of pictures

and prices.

We pay freight on go-carts, baby carriages and Invalid chain

hII over the United States.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
Eighth and Spring Garden, Philadelphia
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-Qhe Oldsmobile
The pioneer and practical ideal

in motor vehicles—the perfected

automobile. The lowest price reli-

able automobile on the market. In

a class by itself—Made to run ami
does it.

Call on one of our Selling .\gents

or write direct for illustrated de-

scriptive Book O.

PRICE $650.00 at Factory

SELLING AGENTS
Oldsmobile Co., New York
Nat'l Capital Auto. Co., Washington
Quaker City Auto. Co., Philadelphia
H. 15. Shattuck & Son, Boston
Banker Bros. Co., Pittsburgh
Oldsmobile Company, Cleveland, O.
William E. Metzger, Detroit
Ralph Temple & Austrian Co., Chicago
Fisher Automobile Co., Indianapolis
Rochester Auto. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Olds Gasoline Engine Works, Omaha
W. C. Jaynes Auto. Co. Buffalo, N.Y.
Day Automobile Co., St. Louis and

Kansas City, Mo.
George Hannan, Denver
Clark & Hawkins. Houston, Texas
The Manufacturers Co., San Francisco
A. F. Chase & Co., Minneapolis
Oldsmobile Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Abbott Cycle Co., New Orleans, La.
F. E. Gilbert, Jacksonville, Fla.
Sutcliffe & Co., Louisville, Ky.
las. B. Seager, Tuscan, Ariz.
Tex,as Imp. & Mach Co Dallas, Tex.
Hyslop Bios., Toronto, Out.

Olds Motor Works
1^ Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

wmm ieBH m
tt>8.&to<26.1l

we offer for sale
the bipRest as-
yortment in the
world of lip^ht

n n ing a n d noise-
less jiivot and

ball-beartng
S e wing
Machines
ih;it do i-er-

ft'Ct wo rk.
We li a V e
drop - head,

arop t^l^sk, uprig'ht
and automatic styles
in plain or richly
carved and orna-
mented caliinet de-
si g: ns (exclusively
ours), all fitted with
our famous ''Fault-
less" or "Happy
Hearth" extra hl^h
and extra long*
arm heads which

^_^ haveevery improve-
ment possessed by $40 to 160 machines and many extra
improvements controlled alone bv us,

OVR FKEE giEWIXG MACHINE CATALOG illus-

trates accurately and describes truthfully our machines
indetail, explains all about the parts of mechanism and
woodwork, gives hundreds of testimonials from people
now using our machines and demonstrates clearly and
decisively that our sewing machines at f8.t>5 to 826.75 are
the equal of any other machines at $40 to $60, no matter
what the name may be. We (guarantee our maohli.es
20 yeurs, ship on easy termw C. H. !., Hubject to ex-
amination and allow 80 dayn' IVee trial In your home,
for your own good you should not buy a machine from
anyone before seeing our catalog. Write for it to-day.
J01I> M. SVMTII CO.. 15(>-ltlt> W. Madison St., Chicago

FROM FACTORY
AT FACTORY PRICES.

Sold "On Approval"- **^^°° *"','„!:'"•

A trial costs you nothing. ft,^4£^^"^l -«.* mt\
Very liberal term.. ff^'^WKf $21.50

STANDARD MAKE.

(Guaranteed 20 Yrs.) "ot the cheap kind.

35 OTHER STYLES FROM $9 TO $30
ANY L.\DY inturesteil ciui not afford to buy

elsewhere without first obt.-iininK our catalogue.
It contains instructive inrormatiou about all

machines, you should have it whether you buy
from UB or not. We send Free Samples of the
Work done on our machines, and illustrations
showine these attachmepts in oiieration. Toget
Mils send for Special Catalogue No.B'110

THE HOMER YOUNG CO.. Ltd. Toledo. Ohio.

MISS HE'LEN'S EXPERIMENT

CHAPTER H.

SaLlly's WorvderlaLiAd

WHEN nurse Su.san had caught
up Sally's hand and walked off

throuf^fh tli£ park so hurriedly,

Sally had said nothing; but she

hugged the beautiful doll close to her fast-

beating heart, and watched with pleased

interest her own feet in the pretty, shiny

shoes, trying to keep pace with the nurse's

long strides.

Susan was badly frightened. She had
not realized how time was flying all the

while she was chatting so pleasantly with

her adored Jimmy, and now it was very

late—much later than her young charge
was allowed to be in the park. She re-

membered with a throb of relief that her

mistress was not at home. However, she

was not the only one to blame—had not

the child herself run away?
'•Miss Helen, you're a naughty child to

give nurse such a fright. What did you
leave that tree for, and go and play with

that dirty little girl ?" No answer.
"Miss Helen, answer me."
Sdll no reply.

"Very well, you can be sulky then, if you
think that is a pretty way to behave,"
said nurse Susan, not in the least sur-

prised, for it was quite common for the

heiress of the Morton millions to take

reftige in dignified silence whenever her
temper was rufifled.

Susan hurried the child along, across

the park, out the great gates, and down
the avenue. By and by she turned ab-

ruptly and dragged the unresisting Sally

up a broad flight of marble steps and into

a great hall filled with wonderful things.

"There," said she, hurriedly taking off

the child's hat, "run upstairs to the play-

room, and Jane will bring up the dinner."

Then she disappeared behind a beautiful

curtain, leaving Sally alone.

"Upstairs to the play-room," murmured
Sally to herself. "Dinner! that sounds
good—but whar is it?" taking a step for-

ward and peering into the great drawing-
rooms. "Golly ! Ain't this bang up !"

she exclaimed in subdued ecstasy, turn-

ing round and round that nothing might
be lost. Then she spied the great stair-

way. "Gee 1 I'm goin' t' try fur it, any-
how—here goes !" and up the broad steps

she pattered until she reached the hall.

Doors, doors, everywhere ; some shut
—some open. Sally tiptoed along, her
little feet sinking happily into the soft

velvet carpets. Cautiously and stealthily

she peeped into every room, but found
nothing illustrating her idea of a play-

room until she had gone far down tlie

hall. There she found a door wide open.
In a trice she was inside the room, and on
her knees in rapt devotion before a row
of gorgeous dolls, each treasure seeming
to her ecstatic gaze more altogether lovely

than the others.

Susan found her there when she and
Jane came in a little later. For a few
minutes the two women busied them-
selves about a table at the far side of the
long room, and the tinkle of china and
silver came to Sally's ears, and an entic-

ing odor of food to her nostrils. *

"There, Miss Helen, come, it's ready,"
announced Susan crisply. "I'll warrant
you can eat—if you can't talk," she added
under her breath ; then her tone changed
to one of amazement as Sally came for-

ward into the light.

"For heaven's sake, child—what a dirty

face and hands ! That's what you get by
playing with nasty litUe beggars. Come
here at once," and she led Sally into the

bath-room and subjected the offending
face and hands to a vigorous scrubbing.
"There, run and eat your dinner."

.Sally needed no second bidding. The
two maids left the room just as she com-
menced to eat. When they returned, six

minutes later, every vestige of food had
disappeared save an infinitesimal portion
on the way to Sally's mouth.
"Miss Helen !" exclaimed Susan in dis-

may, the minute she opened the door.
"What are you doing with that knife in

your mouth ? And where is your nap-
kin?" she continued, as she advanced into

the room. "Why, child, have you forgot-

ten all your manners?" Then she turned
to Jane in liewilderment.

"Jane, that midget has eaten every

By E. H. PORTER •< Ng

blessed thing on the table," she exclanned

At her first words, Sally had dropped

the knife with a clatter. In a moment
she had pushed back her chair and re-

turned to the dolls in the corner. Susan

looked after her with a growing fear in

her eyes.

"Jane," said she in a low voice, "some-

thing's the matter. That child doesn't

act hke herself. She's sick."

Jane sniffed.

"Sick—and eat such a dinner? Pooh!"
"Well, something ails her. I'm going

to put her to bed. anyway," and she fol-

lowed Sally, and spoke to her with a kind-

ness born of a nameless terror.

"Come, dear, please come. Nurse
wants you to come with her," said she

gendy, surprised, but- relieved, at the

child's ready obedience.
Down the hall a litde ways, Susan push-

ed open a door. Sally found herself in a

fairy-like room, which was furnished all

in dainty blue and white, and contained a

wonderful lace-draped bed. Then she

felt Susan's fingers working busily at the

fastenings of her borrowed dress. A mo-
ment later the woman's piercing scream
ran through the house, and brought Jane
to the door with a white, scared face.

The forlorn figure of the child, clad in

dirty, ragged, and scanty undergarments,
stood in defiant aggressiveness in the

middle of the floor, while poor Susan,
with bulging eyes, gazed in horrilied fas-

cination at the singular transformation of

Helen's dainty, lace-trimmed linen into

the miserable garments before her.

Jane uttered a cry of terror, then strode

into the room and peered into Sally's

face. The child bore the scrutiny with
stolid indifference.

"Susan— it isn't Miss Helen at all
!"

screamed Jane, in horror.

"What? O dear—O dear ! I knew it

— I knew it ! What shall I do?" moaned
Susan, rocking violently back and forth,

her apron over her head ; then she stop-

ped suddenly, and grasped the arm of the

child with no gentle touch.
" Quick—who are you ? You bad, naugh-

ty girl! Where's our own little Helen?
You are not our Miss Helen!"

" I didn't say't I was."
"Well, who are you?"
"Sally Perkins."
" But, Where's Miss Helen?"
" Down t' my house."
"Down to your house! Where's that?

Here—put on your dress and we'll go right

after her, quick! How came you by this

dress, anyway ? It's Miss Helen's ! What
do you mean by such actions ?" The words
followed each other in a swift torrent from
Susan's lips, but in attempting to put the

dress over Sally's head, the nurse met with
unexpected resistance.

" I ain't goin'. I'm here to take her
place fur a few days," said Sally, airily,

trying vainly to imitate the nonchalance
of her young teacher, who had spoken
these same words a short time before.

" To take her place !" said Susan, stu-

pidly.
" Yeah ; she's got all the good things,

an' I hain't got none. We've swapped
places fur awhile, so's I c'n have some."
For a moment the two women were

stupefied at the child's audacity. Susan
was the first to recover. It was with no
gentle hand that she tried again to put on
the child's dress.

" Swapped places, indeed ! We'll see
about that! Here, put on your duds at

once, and we'll go after Miss Helen
straightway."

" I won't tell ye whar I live !" said the
small girl, with a shrewd glance.

"Won't? Well, I reckon you will. I

guess whipping will make you tell."

The child threw back her head and
laughed shrilly.

"Aw right—try it. I ain't 'fraid o' that
— I'm used t' it!" said she, by a quick
movement baring her shoulders and back
to show the red ridges and purple blotches
of recent blows.
The women shuddered involuntarily,

and .Susan's voice was almost gentle when
she spoke.
"See here, litUe girl, we don't want to

hurt you, but we must have our Miss
Helen back to-night. Come, tell us where
you live, and we'll give you something
nice. CONTINUED ON PAGE 831

COLONY LIFE.

Effect of Climate Overcome by Proper

Food.

The necessity of pleasant, nutritive and
proper food is highly appreciated in the Phil-
lipines, particularly by Americans unused to
climate and native custom in cooking.
One of our soldier boys writes ;—" In this

land of bad food and disordered stomachs, a
nearly fatal attack of malaria left my digestion
for many months in such a state, that food of
any kind distressed me terribly. I suffered
from the effects of drugs, but dared not eat.

It was simply misery to live. The so-called
remedies only seemed to aggravate my suf-
ferings.

Some friend suggested Grape-Nuts Food,
and I gave it a trial. To my surprise and
pleasure, it did all and more than was claimed
for it. I am now, after using the food for i8
months, in good health ; my digestive appa-
ratus in perfect order, and I have long lost all

feeling of pain or discomfort after eating. In
fact, I live again. I 'would not be without
Grape-Nuts for the world. It is not only the
excellent effect of your food that renders it

valuable, it is also delicious to the taste, pos-
sessing flavor of its own, and can be prepared
in many ways to suit many palates." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Cleanliness
has a new meaning in these days of
Banner Lye. It means not only freedom
from dirt, but freedom from the danger
of disease that dirt brings with it.

A few cents a month will do it.

Banner Lye
will put you on the safe side, if used in

Cuspidors Sinks
Garbage Pails Drains
Toilets Cellars

and all other places where filth collects

and threatens your health and happiness.
A new, powerful, and

cheap disinfectant

—

colorless and odorless
—better in every way
than more cosdy ar-

ticles sold for disin-

fectants.

Soap=Making
Your Kit hen (aease and one

can of limnHV Ly*- will maKe
ten iHUinds of pure IimkI sti;t)>

{ur twenty gallons of he.st s»'it

soapj without boihng. and
without large kettles. Takes
only ten minutes.

\Vr,t,e for booklet '"r^'i^s o/ BaniK^v />?/r" and give U8
your groeer's or druggist's name, shouM he not have it.

The Penn Chemical Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A.

ARTISTIC MONUMENTS
Cost No More thaa I

Plain Ones la

White
Bronze

Murlile isentLrely
out of date.

Ciriinito soon gets
moss - erown, dis-

colorea, reqmres
constant exiiense
and care, and
eventually cram-

j

bles back to '

Jlotlier Earth.
Besides it is veiy
expensive. !

WXT1_.._ 'a.....n.t^.^.n. is stilctly BverlastiHg. It,
Wtllte JOrOriZe ciinnot crumble with the'
action of frost. Jloss-growtli is an iiiipossihillty. It

is more artistic tbaii any stone. Then «liy not investi-

gate it? It has been adopted for more than a hundred
public monuments and by thousands of delighted cus-

toniirs in .all parts of the coimtry. Many granite dealers
|

liavciisc.l White Hronze in preference to granite for their

own l.iirial plots. Wehavedesigns from $4.00 to $4,O()O.0O.

Write at once for free designs and information. It irats

you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliveri|

everywhere. ov^ r $7.5,000 woitii or work
Bolil to CiiristiHli Hi-nild reailers In Ihi, lime few years.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
70-90 Howa^rd Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.

You Can Play It Without Being Taught

Entertains EverybodyEverywhere
For Church, SunilaySchool or HonieSociables. Illus-

trated cataloiTue of Amusing Home Entertainments, free.

Straa«» Mannfactnrtni; Co.. 142 Wi4th St., Dent Ifl. N.Y..
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MISS HELEN'S EXPERIMENT
CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

"Don't want it—had "nuf fur supper,"

said Sallv. indifferently, her eyes wander-

ing in mild curiosity around the room.

Susan's heart sank. This was indeed a

most rm possible child.

"^ut we must have Miss Helen; her

mamma is coming home, and she'll want

her little girl,'' ventured Susan, in an at-

tempt to reach the possible heart of this

obdurate young person.

Sally grew impatient.

'•See here, her ma's comin' back Sat'day,

ain't she?"
Susan nodded in dumb surprise.

'•Well. Helen said how I could have
her good times "til then, an' I'm goin' to.

I shan't tell ye whar I live till Sat'day

mornin.' then I'll take ye there, an' ye
c'n bring Helen back. She said she'd

come back when her ma did, an' swap
back agin—so there 1"

Clearly there was nothing else to be

for once, anyway'" declared Susan, grimly.
Half an hour later. Sally, in a dainty

white nightgown, with si.x dolls hugged to
her doll-hungry heart, sank into the soft
depths of that wonderful lace-draped bed.
The next day was a dream of bliss to

Sally, but it more nearly resembled a
nightmare to poor Susan and Jane. The
child early discovered that the two women
wished to keep her identity a secret, and
she shrewdly suspected the'reason : there-
fore, she ruled the two frightened maids
with a rod of iron, from morning till

night. She insisted on doing eveiything
that Helen would have done, even to
driving in the park behind the pompous
coachman ; and she reveled all day in
toys and dolls and good things to eat.
Early Saturday morning, Sally, clothed

in clean, half-worn garments of Helen's,
started for the litde brown house When
just in sight of tlie shanty, the littls girl

IN R.APT ni:\(^TION RF.FORE A ROW OF GORGEOUS DOLLS

!l'

lone. It would be but a dav and two
lights, anyway, for it was now' Thursday
:vening. The two frightened women were
Uterly powerless in the hands of this small.
)utobstinate piece of humanitv. The only
•vay thev could hope to retain their posi-
ions in the family service w.as to keep the

lOvhole thing a secret. If it ever reached
he madam's ears, they knew but too well
vhat would be the consequences. But it

vas with a heart filled with hitter resent-
nent that Susan finally succumbed, and
iroceeded with her task of disrobing the
hild.

She handled the pitifully forlorn gar-
nents gingerly, and gave them to Jane as
oon as possible, with the short order,
bum 'em up." then she led the way into
he sumptuously appointed bath-room ad-
oining Mi.ss Helen's bedchamber. The
ub of warm water filled Sallv with dis-
nay.

' "111 be drowndid!" she screamed, as
)usan pushed her struggling arms and
egs under water.
"No, you won't; but you'll be clean

—

darted ahead, and rushed into the house
to emerge, a moment later, leading a very

white, tired-looking Helen by the hand.
With a cry of jov, Susan clasped the

child in her'arms. then hastily throwing

over Helen's shoulders a cape, which she

had brought to hide the calico dress

:

causrht her hand and hurried her away.
"I've had a nawful good time." called

Sally after them. "I hope yer'll wanter

swap agin, sometime !"

Nurse tightened her clasp and hurried

faster. It was not until thev were almost

home that .she spoke, and then her voice

trembled with feeling.

"Mi.ss Helen, dear, I suppose you did

not mean anv harm, but you've given me
a terrible fright. If—if you tell mamma
where you've been, nurse will be sent

awav," she finished wistfully.

"I shall not tell mamma yet awhile." said

Helen, wearily, -'but nurse. I am so hun-

gry. Can't I have luncheon right away?"
"You blessed lamb!" murmured Susan,

and from that moment devoted herself so
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The Youth's Companion's Subscription Offer.

This year's November and December Numbers, which every
new subscriber receives free from the time of his subscription,
will contain nearly 50 short stories, a large number of humor-
ous sketches and anecdotes, and eight or ten special articles
— one of these, on "The Presidency," being a contribution
made by Theodore Roosevelt expressly for The Companion.
It was written before Mr. Roosevelt's nomination for the Vice-
Presidency, and will interest every reader of The Companion.

Fall Illastrated Prospectus of the 1903 Volame sent with Sample
Copies of the Paper Free upon request.

Every New Subscriber who sends this slip or the name of this paper at once with
$1.75 will receive .

W^ Y\T^T^ —All the weekly issues of The Youth's Companion for Novem-
I ^ II I . I . ber and December, igoi.

W^ IV 1"^ 1^ —The Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's Double Numbers.
^ A.%J-/X^ —The Youth's Companion Calendar for 1903, lithographed in 12
^^—^^^^^^^ colors and gold. ES 108

And The Companion for the fifty-two weeks of 1903, — a library of the best reading
for every member of the family,—until January, 1904, for $1.75.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, BOSTON, MASS.

The Man and the Hour
meet by the time of an

Elgin Watch
Punctuality's watch word is Elgin.

Worn everywhere; sold everywhere;

guaranteed by the world's greatest

watch factorv. Booklet mailed free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.,
Elgi.s, Illinois.

>^^^^^^t ^^t^^s^ss^s^^
CAN FURNISH YOUR HOME
WITHOUT INVESTING MON
A Couch. Parlor Clock. Morns Chair, Sideboard, Chi ffi

nOW YOU WITHOUT INVESTING MONEY
A Couch. Parlor Clock. Morns Chair, Sideboard, Chiffo nier.

^ewin^ Machine. Dinner S«t. Brass and Enamel Bed, etc.. absolutely UpU'C
'or a few hours work among your friends and neighbors taking orders A IVUl-i

for our CELEBRATED "ROYAL" LAUNDRY AND FINE TOILET
SOAPS, PERFUMERY AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS. Mo Cash
nritb Order Required. THIRTY DAYS" FREE TRIAL IN YOUR
OW.N HO.ME OF BOTH GOODS AND PREMIUM. Our "Factory
to You" Plan gives you better goods for less money and the Premium
besides. Our Premiums are strictly high class and not to be compared

ith those offered generally. Don't put it off. Write to-day for

Wew Premium Catalog, just out.

Spring
8<at. ROYAL MFG. CO., Box w • Wllkes-Barre

Hats Direct from Factory to Wearer
Either of these hats sent,

charges paid, on receipt of price
in cash, postal-order, or stamps.
Money back if not satisfactory.
We refer to The First National
Bank of Middletown, N. Y.
Send/irr Booklet.

.Men's Hats, price, 50c. by
mail, post-paid. Ladies' Hats,
price, white. $t.75 : in colors,
^1.50, express prepaid.

MEN'S H.\T No. 3
In smooth finish. Colors: Black,
Brown, Maple. Steel, and Pearl.

t.VDIES' HAT Nr>. 74
Colors: Black, \av->-. Castor, Pearl, White.

MIDDLETOWN HAT CO., 44 Mill St., Middletown, N.Y.

Individual

Communion
Cups

Wily do you permit a custom at the commumoo
table which you would not tolerate in your own
home ? The use of the individual communion ser-

vice grows daily. Are you open to conviction?

\Vould you like to see a list of the churches in -

which it is used and know the satisfaction it gives?

Send for our frfe bonk— it tell!? alt about
it. A trial outfit sent free on request.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT CO., Dept. 7 Bochester, N. Y.
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We have no agents or branch stores.

New Fall Suits
and Cloaks.

WHEN you see our Cat'
iilocue of Suits and
Cldiilcs v<»ur iudf^ment

will tPstilY tiiMt i.ui styles
are attlac'tive and iiiivt-l—

vorieit ill i:iit and ijatieni.

Every garment is madc-to-
order from the style and
sample you choose. Prices
are lower than ever hefore.

It the !;ariii>-nt \\lii<-li you
pet from us is nol satisfac-
tory, send It liai-K and we

it' refund your monry.

( iiir Catalogue illustrates:

Costumes, chic and full

of style, $8 up.
Stylish Suits, lined

throuKhout with fine

taffeta, $15 up.

Church and Visiting
Costumes, $12 up.

New Skirts, in exclu=
sive designs, $4
up.

Rainy=day and
N Qolf Suits and

Skirts; Suits,

$10 up; Skirts,

$5 up.

The New French Walking Suits, $10 up.

Garments of Black Velvet Cords, and Vel=

veteen ; Suits, $15 up ; Skirts, $10 up.

Long Jackets, $10 up. Short Coats, $7 up.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.

Catalogue and newest Samples will be sent/ree
upon retinesl. /I'-s/tr'- tn nti'iituni iriti tittr ui'ii iristt

saiiiptis fur suits or rtmUs. sa ttiill irr irttt tn- able
to siiiil uoii a.fntt line of e.nirtty iiiiat yon le'isli.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York

ECLECTKC
SHOES FOR

WOMEN
Send for the Eclectic Book

that tells how "we make
shoes to your ofrn e.ract
measure—a better shoe
at a le3S price tlian
tlie regular ready
made shoe shaped
\over a stock pat-
tern last.

With every pair
of >liocs we Rive
yen FREE a pair
of Kcloctic Stock-

, inKs, fast bla(*k,
regular made of
best Egyptian yarn,

THK CIIAitlBRRSRrRG
SHOK COMPANY,

GO.'i, Chnmbersburg, Pa.

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

Increase the Quantity and
Improve the Quality of the Butter.

Save $10.

per cow

every

year.

Indispensable to Successful Dairying.

Send for free catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO.
Randolph & Canal Sts.,

CHICAGO.
74 CORTLANDT StBEET,

NEW YORK.

IIIVI.VITV .i: I'illl.O'kOrHY <'OI'K.'SI':<< by Mall.
Degrees Conferred. Kor free catiilonne. write ('. J.
Bfurox, Pres. Iowa Christian College, Oskaloosa, la.

MISS HELEN'S EXPERIMENT
CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

assiduously to her young charge, that by
night, when papa and mamma came, the

little girl was her own l:)right self again.

The next day was Sunday. Helen, ar-

rayed in spotless white, entered her Sun-
day School class with-a sweetly serious

face, and took her seat by the teacher.

She did not always listen very heedfully,

but to-day something attracted her atten-

tion at the very first.

"Yes. we are all God's children," said

the sweet-faced lady softly. "We are all

brothers and sisters. Each one of you
here is a sister to the others, and you
should treat each other lovingly and un-

selfishly."

Helen looked up quickly.

"Are all little girls my sisters?"

"Yes, dear."
"Poor little girls, that wear old clothes,

and don't have any good times.?" she
persisted.

"Yes—why, yes. dear," said the teacher,

a little hesitatingly, as she saw the strain-

ed look on the young face. In a moment
she had changed the subject—but Helen's
thoughts had not.

All the way home the child pondered
many things. Sally's lot in life was bad
enough, anyway, when Sally was just an-

other little girl that she knew; but if Sally

was a sister, it was serious then, indeed.
Clearly, it could not be right for one
sister to have so much and another so
little.

Sunday, Helen was allowed to eat din-

ner in the great dining-room with her
father and mother, and it wa5 always a
dearly prized treat; but to-day she came
to the table with a grave face. Her soup
and fish were sent away untouched, and
then she spoke.
"Mamma, please, I'd like a doughnut."
"A what, my child.'"'

"A doughnut."
"But, my dear, I can't let you have so

silly a thing as that. Litde girls should
eat their dinner as it is set before them."
"But, mamma, a doughnut is all that

Sally has, and 1 don't think I ought to

have any more than she has."
"My dear child, what can you mean?

Who is Sally?"
"She is my sister, and she lives in a

mean little house and doesn't have any-
thing for her dinner but a doughnut, while
I have all these nice things. It isn't

fair," said Helen earnestly, with deeply
flushing cheeks.

Mr. Morton raised his eyebrows, and
glanced at his wife with a twinkle.
"My dear, do you happen to know of

any socialistic community near here? Er

—have you examined our daughter's read-

ing matter, lately?"

••Oh. hush, dear," replied his wife, with

a low laugh. "I can't imagine what the

child means, but I'll try to find out after

dinner." Then to her daughter, gently,

"Eat your dinner now, darling. We will

see what can be done for Sally by and

by."
Visitors came after dinner, and the

matter entirely .slipped Mrs. Morton's

mind. She was startlingly reminded of

it, however, the next morning, when her

young daughter appeared in the break-

fast-room clad in an old, outgrown dress,

with feet and ankles that were guiltless of

covering.
"Why. Helen!" murmured the lady;

"why are you wearing that dress, and
where are your shoes and stockings ?"

"Mamma, I can't be wearing pretty

things all day, when Sally hasn't any."

Mr. Morton glanced helplessly at his

wife, then picked the little girl up and set

her on his knee.
"Helen, dear, tell me what all this is

about," said he gently.

•'It's Sallv Perkins, papa. She lives in

a mean litde house the other side of the

park. Her mamma is horrid to her, and
her papa gets drunk and strikes her, and
she never has anything good. She is my
sister, and I am not going to be happy
unless she is." And two big tears rolled

down the flushed cheeks and rivaled the

flashing diamond on papa's finger.

"Helen." said Mr. Morton very gravely,

"papa and mamma will go to see your little

friend right away. We will put her in

some school where she can have plenty to

eat and wear, and where she will be happy
all the day long. Now if we do that, will

you go upstairs and put on your own
pretty dress and shoes, and be our dear,
precious, sunny little daughter once again,

with no more teasing for doughnut din-

ners ?"

Helen dimpled into radiant smiles, and
kissed her father straight on the lips,

"You old darling— I'll go this very min-
ute." And she rushed joyously from the
room.
When she was gone. Mr. Morton drew

a long breath and looked whimsically at
his wife, who still sat in dumb amazement.

•'My dear," he said, "for heaven's sake,
keep that blessed child from knowing
where her other forty or fifty thousand
sisters of the same sort in this benighted
city live."

Eleanor H. Porter.

<? >? ><»

A Missioi\3Lry Drummer-Boy

"I
AST September," writes Chaplain Munro,

'-' of the Tombs, New York, "I was greatly
surprised to receive a letter from a

drummer-boy in a British regiment stationed
in Burmah. One sentence bound me to tliat

lad, ten
t h ou sa n d
miles away.
It was : T
may be a
stranger to
you, dear
chaplain,
but I am
your friend
in Jesus
C h r 1 s t .

'

Away off

there in In-

dia, this boy,
visiting the
home of an
American
missionary,
ran across
an old copy
of T H k
Christia n

Herald containing some account of my
work, and then wrote me. A correspon-
dence sprang up between us, and this is what
I have learned about Alfred East, now in
the service of King Edward. He is a Ca-
nadian. At eighteen, he was converted.
Then he went to India as a Christian
missionary. He did not know the language,
and he had no means with which to secure
special missionary training. He determined
to go to India as he wa^, yet he did not know
liow he could accomplish this. A wav opened
for him to get to'England, earning his passage-
money by work alwardship. There a friend
suggested: 'Enlist in the Army and go to

ALFRED EAST

the Punjab, so you can learn the language
and customs of the people.' He has been in
India since 1898, in the Punjab, and Burmah,
where he now is, he has met a great many
missionaries, and has made a large circle of
friends among these servants of Jesus
Christ.
" 'From them,' he says, 'I have received

copies of The Christian Herald—that
messenger of light from my own land.' It
was from New York he started for India; to
New York he wants to return, and prepare
himself by the necessary course of study and
training to go back to India as a missionary
of the Cross. 'I know the language and the
people here now,' he says, 'and half the
work is done. I am praying for the way
to be opened for me to enter the Army of
Christ.'"

Musical Sunshine
Mrs. Joseph Fairchild Knapp, Chair-

man of the Board of Directors of the In-
ternational Sunshine Society, has sent to
headquarters 1,500 sheets of music. She
composed the music for the verses, enti-
tled, "The Value of a Smile," written by
a^Sunshine member, in Baltimore. Mrs.
Knapp donates every penny received for
this song to the International Sunshine
Society. One verse runs :

There is no room for sadness when we see a
cheery sinile.

It always has the same good look, it's never
out of style

—

It nerves us on to try again when failure
makes us blue.

The dimples of encouragement are good for
me and you,

Good for me and you, good for me and you,
and you.

No. 90860 Coat $8.98 Of all wool English Kfrscyln
black, castor or tail; 4 J ill long, lined with a fine quality sat.

ill, finished with nuiiieious rowsof stitching, halt-fitted back.

No. 9034O Ladies' Raglan $6.98 of excelientqual-

ity MfUoii Cl-itli in black, oxfor'l. tan
; pipedwith velvet, made

withy..ke.Kiiiionasleeve5, half -fitted, back; lengths to 60in.

No. 94 lOO Misses' Rag:lan$6.75 Same as903«o,

in Misses'sizes;lengthsto&4 inches. Colort, Red or Tan.
ky

[:

SEAL PLUSH CAPE '4^-
Write (cday for

our FREE Cata-

log of Ladies',

Misses* aod
Children's
Garments
and Furs.
It illustrates
and describes
truthfully the
correct styles
for autumn and
winter and
quotes prices
thai In cheai

HARD TO DISTll

GUISH FROM QEI

tlNE SEALSKIN., .

This beautif \r\

cape is faultlecs' ^\
made by expe
cape tailors fro
Salts' Seal Plus
the standard plui

of the world. It

cut full 23 inch i

long, with ffid

styl ish sweep, lari

Btorin collar, trli

nu'd all arouii
Willi black sill,

Thibet fu'

lined withfii

merc^fizi
silk satei

heavily i

terlinij
"

fib

fo

IlIH

*ITl

"chai

;

'ois ai'

waddii
Bend ' "'^/^l^^fSl^i^^^^fl^lf^^WSI^'^ ^"'^ ^'"''

Today for '^vSSMffiHMiSH^Qf^'^^ rottly orn

Cfipe or fen^^vlo^i^MK^ niented with biai

Free Oatnloc. ~ *^ -<'^wl'S^tSna soutuclic braid si

cut jet beads in an entirely new and handsome design. J

illustration shows. Sizes 32 to 44 inches, bust measui

SEND $liUO DEPOSIT ureand^wew'illexpresstl
elegantcapeC. O. D., subject to examination, you top
balance, ^3.95, and express charees after you examine
and find it perfectly satisfactors, otherwise refuse it ai

we will instantly refund your.$l.tXI. ^.

inUU U CHVTU t*n 1.^0tol66.S:385to2t
JUIIN niiOlnl 1 n wUiW. MadUouSt.,Chlcai

CDCCr W\ r^^r <;iven to ladies tor selling 10 pound
* • • ^* ^* cans Queen Baking Powder, giving a

Glass Water .Set free to each purchaser of a can. Alsol

many other premiums. WE PAY FREIGHT. Write

for our plans.
jAMERICAN SUPPLY CO

Dept. I7», 806-8 IV. IWnin St., St. Xiouls, Mo.

%l

DINNER SETpif»l

I
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Higher
Education
for the
People

i

r>

Machisfky Mvi.L. Armoiu Institttk ok TEniNnr.'iiiV

University Extension

by Correspondence

Courses offered as follows:

Mechanical

Stationary

Civil

Perspective

Drawing

Electrical

Marine

Textile

Sheet Metal

Work

Locomotive

Hydraulic

Mechanical

Drawing

Correspondence instruction

Faculty of Armour Institute of Technology

American ScIkxjI -<tiiclciits adniitU-d to classi-s

at the Institute without further exan.iuation,
their work counting toward Degree of
Bachelor of Science. Students helped to
positions in Chicago so that they may attend
the evening classes at the Armour Institute.

SPECIAL EXTENSION OFFER
For the purpose of bringin<r the benefits of

our instructioti widely he/ore the public, we
are offering to students who enroll at the
present time our }40 Engineering Library,
without extra expense. Write tor particu-
lars.

Catalogue describing courses, methods, and
terms sent upon request.

American School

Armour Institute ot Technology
CHICAGO. ILL.

IN THE KANSAS CATTLE COUNTRY

TO SUIT EVERYBODY JUST ISSUED.
Sfi-aT'J i>a;;ts. omtIOO new tiitM-es.

foung People's
Jongs of Praise
Young: People's Meetings, Sunday Schools,

d all other Religious (;atherint,'s. 4 Editions.

Regular Edition.
With Christian Endeavor Supplement,
With Epworth League Supplement.

TH B«ptist Young Peoples Union Supplement
)und in cloth, Emblems stamped on back,
•IS.OO per I «». .Sample lopy. post free, 'JO ct9.

Returnable copies for examination mailed free.

y. I'.KM.On .V MAIN <(>.. Xp» York iinil CliiniL-n.

- /EDDING INVITATIONS
1/ W Latest Ntvli^s. .l/„«„(;,„m SUitto,,, ,11. r.cst
I work. li«) \isitinL' lardH t:..-. Saiiii.l.'s and

Valuable li.iokl,.|.--uCdduii: 1 tiMiitll.-." I |;i:K.
\\ . 4 i><'kl-lllll..'>-j:< MmIii sl..4>:iKI:iii<l 4 il > .lull.

AKE MONEY EVENINGS.
II ciiiiilnypd durinK the day ran make iiioncv evciiiiiKa
iiitr puhlii- exliitiltlons with M.tfJK' 1,.1XTKK.\ «r
i':KI';0l>Ti<'0.\. I.ittlf.MpitMl needed
W rite tor i>artii-nlars 'jiai pau'e .at.iloL'iie KliKK.
Alllxter, MI'k. Oiillclan, III .N'iishmii ni.. .V. V.

EARN PROOFREADING
n» ..la liiiuLI, \\,. ,,!-. II tik'liiiil lMHtriicl,.rB l>\ limll.

'ME Correspondence School, Philadelphia

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS,
'itr.'ujjht ()rst.i^;L'<^''t-"d sp'ikcs. :llways en our I Irindy
\Va>;,.n. I'ut tlicm on ymir ..hi vvai,'"n. I liey will

tit. :ind makrit.T lowdown. rilmost ns^jood .'is new.
A half million In use Strcn^h, convenience,
light draft. Free cataln^fiie.

Electric Wheel Co., iloi 186, Quincy, IIL

ninn Carraip smiie trained. Hook and priee list free.
UUUU rtill tilo .\. \. KXAFi>. RoclioHK-r. 4».

I
WAS much amused the other day.
when coming out of a Sunday School
in an out-of-the-way corner of Kan-

sas, to see the children around my mules,
grouped, as you see them in the accompa-
nying photograph. Several years ago I

passed through this neighborhood and
organized a school, and the man who be-
came superintendent had several boys
who were especially interested in the
mules, and could hardly wait until Sunday
School was over to again renew the ac-

quaintanceship.
In the picture, the mule Beersheba has

rebelled from holding so many boys, and
the little sister, who is awaiting her turn
to ride, liad to hold her head while I took
the photograph. I have driven tiiis team
now aijout eleven years, and tlie mules
know their business about as well as I do.

ICvery night almost finds them in a
strange pasture, and they do not have
grain one-half the time. Whenever tliey

see a group of children or a school-house,
they always want to turn toward them and
stop.

In the forenoon of the day mentioned I

visited a little school having a lady super-
intendent. The school-house was in the

centre of the section and surrounded by a
pasture, as we were in a cattle country.

Tiie school had a full attendance, and sup-
plied a large section of country with about
all the spiritual instruction that they re-

ceived. I noted a German family or two
in the school trying to learn tlie English

language, and I supplied some of the
children with English Bibles. In the
evening I spoke to a house full of young
people.

I love to work with the yoilng people,
and whenever I can I gather them into a
meeting. One night a few weeks ago. I

drove up to Brother Goldworth's sod-
house, a few hours before sunset ; we had
time to circulate word for a meeting at
his place, and I was surprised to see a
house full even before the commence-
ment of the services. It was a moon-
light night, and after the services the
young people had a good time together.

Brother Goldsworth is a farmer-preach-
er, and lias seven appointments at the
scliool-houses in his district. I have
known him for many years as a very earn-
est and faithful Christian. In former
years he was a very rough character, and
now stands a wonderful example of God's
Holy Spirit working through a man. He
first superintended a school that I started,
and has always been a very successful
worker in leading souls to Christ. Like
scores of other farmers, he moved farther
west a few years ago, and secured land
for a home of his own. I am seeing peo-
ple almost every day that I am acquaint-
ed with, from my meeting them in the east
ern part of the field. We have had a
heavy wheat crop in some of the neigh-
borhoods in which I have held meetings,
and I have counted it a compliment to me
that tiie people would come out to my
week-night meetings when they were so
busy. I have only lost three or four
night meetings by harvesting and thresh-
ing during the summer.
The night meetings are held with little

Union Sunday Schools. At a number of

them I have placed small libraries of good
books, and during the last three trips I

have sold and distributed over one hun-
dred Bibles. So many of these points do
not have preaching that I organize Bible
readings with a local leader, and often in-

duce him to talk to them as best he can.
As usual I have much to do, and I am

pleased to report that God is blessing my
work. Pray for me as I enter into work
this fall witii a number of schools where I

shall try and introduce preaching, and
others where I shall help in meetings to

establish the work more permanently.
Frank Kizer,

American S. S. Union Missionarv.

il £2 22 £2 £2 £2 £2

THE PRESIDENT'S ILLNESS
He Submits to an Operatiorx for a Slight Abscess—His Western Tour Interrupted

WHEN President Roosevelt was
thrown from his carriage by the

trolley collision at Pittsfield.

Mass., on .Sept. 2, last, it was known that

he had been pretty i)adly sjiaken up. but the

country generally, in its thankfulness at

his escape from death, soon forgot about
the possibility of minor injuries. In his

fall at that time the President sustained
several painful though not dangerous con-

tusions. One of these, on the left leg,

between the knee and the ankle, gave him
constant pain, and ultimately developed
into a small abscess. lie bore the pain
quietly, and even the President's closest

official intimates knew nothing of what
he was suffering.

When the President began his Western
trip, the sore gave him increasing trouble.

While it did not make him lame, it was
apparent to some of his friends that he
was not quite so lively or energetic upon
his feet as usual. In addressing some of

the great assemblages that greeted him,

he would endeavor, as far as possible, to

save the injured limb from undue strain ;

but in spite of his care, it grew steadily

worse. A white swelling formed around
the bruised portion, immediately over the

shinbone. and the pain was incessant.

On the Presidential party reaching In-

dianapolis on .Sept. 23, Dr. George A.
Lung, President Roosevelt's physician,

concluded that an operation would be
necessary, to relieve the pain and restore

the limb to a sound and healthy condition.

Dr. George H. Oliver, T)r. (ieorge J. Cook
and Dr. Henry Jamison, eminent Indian-

apolis physicians, were called in for con
sultation,'and all agreed with Dr. Lung as

to the advisability of an operation. Presi-

dent Roosevelt reluctantly consented, be-

ing sorry to disappoint the people in those

places which he had promised to visit dur-
ing his tour. It was represented to him
that there was a possibility of blood poi-

soning, if the sore were longer neglected.
The operation was performed in room

52. St. Vincent's Hospital, Indianapolis,
Dr. Oliver handling the instruments, un-

der the supervision of Dr. Cook. Secre-
taries Root and Cortelyou were present,

and also Drs. Lung. Jamison and 1-lich-

ardson. First a local anaesthetic was ap-
plied to the limb, then the swelling was
relieved by tiie insertion of a needle, with
a fine hole through its middle by which
the fluid matter in the swelling was easily

extracted. The President bore the oper-

ation without wincing, and according to
one report, remarked jocosely while it was
in progress, that "if the surgeons desired

any expert information on the sul:)ject, he
could inform them that something was
happening in the vicinity of his shinbone."
When the sore was dressed, after the

removal of the serum, several friends who
had been anxiouslv waiting, were per-

mitted to see the President. He again
spoke regretfully .of the disappointment
at the interruption of his Western trip.

He was placed on a litter and Carried from
the hospital to the train, whicn left a few
minutes afterward for Washington.

Dr. Oliver, in a public statement made
later, said the injury was not at all seri-

ous, and that all that was necessary for

complete recovery was that the injured
leg should not be used for the next eight
or ten days, when normal conditions would
be fully restored.

An .%flapted Food
for Infants is a scieiitlfi:*ally prepared cow's milk—iu.st

the right pc-jcntaRe of fats and protelds. For forty-five
Years Bor'.en's Eaule Hrand Condensed Milk has heeii
the leadi^g infant food of the world. I'se it in tea and
cotlee.

£2

TKree

jKakespeanarv

Classics

If you do not own a complete
Shakespeare, or if you own a set and
the Notes are not sufficiently full

and clear, if there are no satisfactory

Glossaries, no Critical Comments,
or no helps to the study of the
plays, send your address and six cents in stamps to

pay mailing expenses, and we will forward you a

handsomely printed booklet containing

"HoMfto Study Shakespeare"
" y^hy Young Men Should Study

Shakespeare "

" Shakespeare, the Man "

The first is by Hamilton Wright Mabie, the
eminent Shakespearian scholar. The second is by
Prof. L. A. Sherman, of the University of Nebraska.
The third is a brilliant and unique essay by Walter
Bagehot. This alone is sold by other publishers at

50 cents a copy. With the booklet we will send a

fine portrait of Shakespeare. These essays are of
great value to both general readers and students of
Shakespeare. We make this otfer to enable us to
give you some information regarding the best
Shakespeare ever published, and
it is made only to reliable men and women. Send
name and address and six cents in stamps to pay mail-
ing expenses. When writing, mention this periodical.

The Univers'i"ly Socie+y (Depi.E)
78 FIFTH AVENUE
NEWYORK I

One Year's Music Free
We will ship a Cornish

Organ or a Cornish Piano
anywhere upon the distinct

understanding that if it is

not entirely as represented
after twelve months' use,
we will take it back and
pay carriage both ways

—

This is the

CORNISH PLAN
Our large souvenir cat-

alogue explains our
unique method fully— i(

will be sent free to any-
body upon request. With the catalogue
we present four embossed pianos in min-
iature—the most costly advertisement ever
offered to the public. Write to-day.

OUCANS $25 *^'> IP I'li.vos $155 ''^n "
CORNISH CO., Washington, N. J.

because it is the only perfectly hygienic
mattress. Made of Karok, a vegetable fibre
which simply cannc retain moisture nor
pacic down. We'li sand you an Ezybed on

30 NIGHTS' FREE TRIAL
and pay all express charges both ways if
you don't wart to keep it. Will you try it? A
beautiful bo-.-L about beds free. Sendforit
THE \. A. BOHNERT CO..

1)0,... c,
CinelniuiU, 0. Bwgl r YOUl

TRY

vitiorv JF^w^c^
he followinK conrses for home study : III1114-

trating, Ad-Writlnt;, Journalism, Proof-
Reading, Bookkeeping, Stenography and
Practical Electricity. You pay ns no
Tuition Fee until we have seeured a position for

you. Jlention suhjeet that interests you.

CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE OF AMERICA,
Box w;8, Scr.ANTON, PA.

50*SHECTMUSICl7ni^5

STANDARD EDITIONS - CATALOGUE FREE
THE N MYREX MUSIC C0-35W-2I>-'^TNY-

I Print My Own Cards
Circulars, Newspaper. Press $5. J,arg-
er size, 8*1*1. Jloney saver. Bis )iroflts

printin;: for others. Type-setting easy,
riilis sent. Write tor"<-atalog, presses,
tv)ii', |iiii'i-i . .v<-.. to facfoiy.

THK I'lCKSSCO., Meridcn, Conn.
The Naiiir.il Itoiiy Itnirp aavfitised III this paper in the

first issue of this'inontli. is a noli'ilittul. certain leinedy
for ailments peruli.ar to woint-n and girls. TtmaKes walk-
ing and work easy ; gives good figure and light step.
Write the Natural iiody Hraee Co.. Box 171. Salina.
Kan., for free illustrated book.
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WANDERERS
Travel Thousands of Miles and Find It

at Home.

We go about from one place to another in

search of something we desire, without suc-

cess, and finally find it right at home awaiting
us. A mining engmeer out in Mansfield, Mo.
tells of his experience with coffee.

He says, " Up to the year 1898 I had always
been accustomed to drinking coffee with my
breakfast each niornmg. In the summer of

that year I developed a severe case of nervous
prostration and I took several courses of treat-

ment for it in Toronto, Buffalo and New York
City without obtaining any permanent benefit.

One of the most trymg manifestations of the
malady was a condition of nervous excitement
in which I found myself every day during the

forenoon. It never occurred to me to attribute

this to coffee until I read an advertisement of

yours last Fall describing a case similar to my
own which had received benefit from the use
of Postum Cereal Food Coffee. I at once
changed my breakfast beverage from Java and
Mocha to Poctum and the effect was nothing
Short of marvelous. After using it less than a
week I was free from morning attacks and in

six months all my nervous symptons had dis-

appeared.
I have demonstrated the fact that by follow-

ing your directions in making Postum Food
Coffee any one can obtain as rich a cup of
coffee from Postum as from any of the im-
ported brands, and may rest assured that they
will escape the injurious effects of coffee and
experience much benefit from the use of Pos-
tum." Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
"

$:i3.0t> to the PaciHc Coast

from Chicago via the Cliicago & North-Western
R'y every day during Septemljer and October.
One-way second-class tickets at very Icrw rates
from Chicago to points in Colorado, Utah, Mon-
tana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, Washington, Cali-
fornia and various other points. Also special
round-trip Homeseekers' tickets on first and third
Tuesdays, August, September and October to Pa-
cific Coast and the West. Full particulars from
nearest ticket agent or address W. B. Kniskern,
22 Fiftli Avenue, Cliicago, Ills.

SHUSHINE
A Perfect Shoe Polish in Paste Form and
a Complete Shoe Polishing Outfit for 25c.
With Shiishine you are in.lepL-n.ient (if bootblacks wln-n tr.iv.-l-

ing or at bonie. Easy ti> tipi'ly. quick to polish. One Hpjilii-ii-

tion a week, with occasional rubbing witli polisher, is all tliat

is required.

Sliusliine is for all kinds of leathers. Never hardens, cracks
or forms a crust on the shoes. We giiarantee Shuahine will

keep the leather soft and pliable.

Sbusbine is a Perfect Ladies* Shoe Polish. Does not Smat or
Black the Skirts. Don't take something vour dealer thinks is

juBl as good, for we will send it by mail for 35e. Send lor

our CO-OPEKATIVE CLUB PLAN. For all, men, women, and
tlie boys and girls. An easy way to make money.

OSMIC niKMICAL. re., Oept C. H.. Rroctton, Mhss.

$25,000 i^°f
PROFIT at'foTGinseng
was made in one year. Demand is increasing.

Easily grown and hardy everywhere in the

United States and Canada. Can be grown in

small gardens as well as on farms. Most
profitable crop known. Cultivated roots and
seed for sale. Send four cents to help pay
postage and get our complete book telling all

about this wonderful GINSENG.
CHINESE-AMERICAN GINSENG CO.

Department C, JOPLIN, JV\0.

Dr. Lfon's
PERFECT

Tooth Po
Used, by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Moving Picture
and other complete Pub-
lic Kxhibltlon «»utllt8 I'or
$20.95 to SI46.25.
$5.00 to $100.00 jPej

,

(without experience) is be-
ing made by hundreds. We
famish complete Outfits,
Instruction Book, Adver-

tUlng matter, biff posters, tickets, etc. For full partic-
'Uars address SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.. Chicago, III.

TQ;-0^^t<y-y-vt, a
Every genuine Hartshorn shade
roller has the autograph BiRua-
ture of Stiwart Hartshorn on
label. Ask jour dealer for the

MPROVED HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLER.

No tacks required to attach shade.
Wood Rollers. Tin Rollir*.

fmu
FENCE!

STROMGEST
MADE. Buu
strong, Chicken-

Tight. Sold to the Farmerat Wholesale
Prices. Fullj Warranlrd. Catalog Free

COILED HPRINe FENCK CO.
Box 47 Wlacbeiter, IsiUana, U.S. i

SELF - MASTERY
The Scriptural Method of Acquir-
ing Control of Physical Appetites
and Passions

EVERY man who has aspired to

live a higher life than that of a
mere animal, ^as liad to wrestle

with the problem of self-mastery.

Whether he has lived in a civilized or a

savage community, whether he has been
ignorant or educated, rich or poor, the

same problem has confronted him. He
has had to decide not only whether he
will be the master or the slave of his

physical appetites and propensities, but
if he decides on subduing chem. how he
can achieve his purpose. It is hard work;
there is no doubt of that, and it is remark-
able that some of the most gifted human
beings have failed in that task. It is

grievous to look back over history and
see how many conquerors have failed to

master the enemies within them, how many
teachers have failed to learn this lesson,

how many leaders of men have followed
their passions to their own destruction.
Solomon, a conspicuous instance of tlie

wise man, enslaved by his lust, recognized
the intensity of the struggle, and admitted
that "Greater is he that ruleth his spirit

than he that taketh a city."

Tiie special subject associated with the
topic is the mastery of the craving for in-

toxicants. This is not the only rebel in

our nature that ought to be subdued, but
it is rightly placed in the foreground, be-
cause its indulgence stimulates and rein-

forces all the others. Anger, lust, cupid-
ity, and all the other propensities that de-
grade and destroy, are quickened and
prompted by inebriety. It is true they are
found in natures which have no desire for
the cup, but it is also true that they are
more rampant when the man drinks, and
as they attack him when he is off his

guard, they find the inebriate an easy vic-

tim. Among ourselves especially there is

no more prolific source of crime, misery
and ruin than this. The difficulty in the
case of this particular rebel of strong
drink is increased by its insidious method
of attack. The victim does not realize
that he is in the toils until his chains are
too strong to be easily broken. A great
writer presents the case in impressive
form when he says, ''You ought to ab-
stain; if it will cost you but little effort,

you should do it for the sake of others; if

it will cost you a great effort, you should do
it for your own sake." This is sound
reasoning, for the man who cannot ab-
stain without a struggle, is in serious dan-
ger of becoming a slave to the cup, and he
cannot too soon deliver himself.
Many methods of acquiring self-mastery

have been suggested, all of which have
their value and are of use in various
cases. That proposed by the Apostle
Paul is, however, incomparably the best.
Men needed help in his day as much as
they do now, indeed, as will be seen from
the graphic picture of the struggle he
drew in Romans 7 he had himself fought
the battle. He therefore speaks from ex-
perience when he gives advice. His
remedy for all kinds of sin does not con-
sist so much in repression as in an anti-
dote. He urges his readers to "walk in

the Spirit," and assures them that if they
do so, they will not fulfil [or obey] the
lusts of the flesh. This is precisely what
we want to know. We do not want to be
under this dominion, and this is the way
to avoid it. What then is walking in the
Spirit? It is the effort after holiness. It

is the giving ourselves up to the mastery
of the Holy Spirit. It is the taking of a
new ideal of life. An illustration of the
principle is that of a father concerned at
finding his son spending his evenings
away from home and frequenting ques-
tionable resorts. The wise father sacri-
fices his own evenings to save his son.
He makes them so pleasant for the boy at
home, by games, and books, and music,
and amu.sements, that the boy has no
longer a desire to go abroad for pleasure.
He has better pleasures at home. So the
Aposde presents to us this new ideal of
life, this seeking after the delights of a
holy life as a means of weaning us from
the gratification of the lower instincts.

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League, and Baptist Young People's Union
tor Oct. 19. I. Cor. 9:25; Galatians 5 : 16-26.

BISHOPiURNITURE CO., (Ora„a Baj,Ul>, mcn.J

' Ship anvwhere on approval, prepay
" ght (as state.l I and ofler you high

grade, fashionable furniture, saving

One I^^^^^H y°^ one-tbinl.

No. 1174 Dining Chair
Is made ot Quai lei-srtW -d Oak a

highly tinislied. It's conifortnbleand
stylish. Befall value, $18.00 lor eix.

i)nrpriee(lirect, freight paid (as stated 1

0*11 TC for set ot six. Keep tlit^ni
'

9il»ia in your home five days-
then if not satisfactory return at mir

expeUBt; and vou are not out a farth-

ing. Any Furniture vi'ill turnish

yourhome—BISHOP Furniture will

adorn it, besides yo.u§ave one-third.

No. 1104 Dining
" '^'

Tublc. Selected
Oak, hand pol-
ished. Seats ten
persons when
extended, fou r

'

when closed. Hashand
carved base and perfect
casters. It's well worth
$22.50.

We Ship it direct on
approval, frei^'lil paid
as stated, c I i C A
foronlv ^l4.t>U
You save $8.00.

Our Big Catalog !s Free—It shows 600 pieces of high
tjraiie tashionable furniture on which we prepay freight

anywhere east of the Miss, river and north of Teiiii.,

alluwing freight that far lowar.l jmints beyond.

BISHOP FURNITURE CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Nos. 2.3-3.') IilNIA StREKT.

$
10

.$20.00

1.35
.60
.50
.50
.85

DRESSES
ANY MAN

Complete from HEAD
to TOE in latest Style

FREE SAMPLES
aod Measurement Blanks*
TO INTRODUCE DIRECT TO

THE WEARER OUR CUSTOM
TAILORING we will make the first

ten th(jusaiid suits absolutely
measures sent us for only 810 an
give the following com-
pleteoutit FREE. Act
uaUy $28 value for only

3 I O &n^ nothing: to pay
liU after you receive the
Buit and free outfit and
find it just as represented.
Send us your nanie and
post office address, and we
will send you FREE SAM-
PLES OF CLOTH, 5-foot tape
line & measurement blan"
for size of Suit, Hat
SUii't and Shoes.

A GENUINE CHEVI0T1
Suit made to measure m tl;e

latest English Sack style, well maile
j

and durably trimmed, such a suit
as some tailors charge
A l>unlap block, Derby or Fedora Hat 8.50
A pair of «tjll<h Lace Shoes, the new queen last 8.60
A I'ereale Shirt, with Collar ami Cuffs attached
A Neat *>llk ll'our-ln-hand Necktie or Bow. .

A pair of fancy Web Elastic Suspenders
A Japanese Silk Handkerchief- .

A pair of fancy Lisle Thread Socks
;

ThoasaDdi of Amerleao eitlzent pay dally for this ..$28.00
DON'T DELAY—After having (illert 10,000 orders our
prices for these suits will be »20 and NO FREE ARTICLES.
GENTS' COMPLETE OUTFITTING CO.,

Dept. 36-1 I I Adams Street, Chicago, III.

Ilerprencc: First Nat" I Hunk, I'hioiiL-o: Cajiilal SI3, 0011, 001).

WASHINGTOX.

Six-Day Tonr via Pennsylvania Kailroad.
October ii lias been selected as the date for the

first Personally-Conducted Tour of the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad to Washington for tlie Fall and
Winter of igo2-igo3 This tour will cover a period
of six days, affording ample time to visit all the
principal points of interest at the National Capital,
including the Congressional Library and the new
Corcoran Art Galkry. Round-trip rate, covering
railroad transportation for the round trip, hotel
accommodations, and "uides, SiS.oo from New
Voi-k, $15.00 from Pliiladelphia. These rates cover
accommodations for four and three-fourths days at
the Regent, Metropolitan, or National Hotels.
Special side trip to Mount Vernon. All tickets
good for ten days.
For itineraries and full information apply to

Ticket Agents; Tourist Agent, 26^ Fifth Avenue,
New York; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; or address
Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant General P.assenger Agent,
Broad .Street Station, Philadelphia.

Our Investments Earn 5

Net for All Depositors

A CHARMING DRESS HAT $l.9i
An exact copy of

Paid in f'apHal

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

Thls business is long established
and official examinations prove
it stronger each year. Jlonev de-
posited earns 5 per cent, with ab-
solutely no risk, as our old depos-
itors know and testify. Another
thing— interest is paid tor erny
day the money remains on deposit.

KuU information on request.

Under Banking Department Supervision.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
Broadway, New York.

^JHE BEST FENCE
Can be made at the actual cost of wire.
Over 100 Styles, and 50to70rods per day,
Horsf-hlgh,Bull-Btronj, Pig and Chlckcn-tlght.

THE DUPLEX MACHINE
makesit. The Machine Is Automatic, simple
in construction, runs easy, wt.rks rapidly.
Sent on Trial. Plain, barb wire aiij
dates at wholesale prices. Catalog free

KITSELMAN BROTHERS,
Box D 54 Muncie, Indiana.

TO AGENTS
Flat thin knife cuts loose a perfect cake
$8 Ou^flt free Exp. prepaid. Dept. T

•OOSEHOLD XOTKLTY WORKS. Chicago, 111. , or Buffalo, B.T.

A FAMOUS PARIS

PATTERN
" h i c h
c^.^t »40

to make
and import.

It po8.
sesses
all the
c b arm
and el-

eeance
of the
o r I g 1.

n a 1

w hich
was de-
signed

by a lead.
ine: milli.

ner of France,
It'Bstylishand
right up-to-
ate, beooming

' any face and
ited to youBg

and old alike.
The frame is
buckram, cover

with black
finished vel-

vetta,
made
with
vld.

rolling brim with broad front cflfect and pointed
drop back. Front is trimmed beautifully with a 'ante
loose Rracefully arrnnged milliners twi.st of black camels
hair felt and turquoise blue velvetta, one end beingcar-
rledto right side and artistically attached to crown Hat^
moniously combined with folds of twi.st and extending
back over hat are two handaoine black ostrich dendt
plumes. Effectively arranged over brim on left side Is a
streamer of ribbon terminating in lovely folds on ban-
deau. Completing the rich liiirnionloun trlnimlne isahandsome novelty buckle and a diiinty bow of turquoise
velvetta at back and a beautiful black ostrich tip on ban-
deau resting on hair at back. The hat may be ordered as
described or In black, gray, brown or castor with trim-
mings to match except ostrich plumes which are black
or white as desired. SEXD 3r>e DKPOSIT state color
of trimmings desired and we will send this elegant dress
hat C. O. D., subject to examination you to pay express
agent balance [11.701 and exjjre.ss charges if hat pleasee
Sou, otherwise we will refund your 2.')C.

OHN M. SMYTH CO., 150-166 W. Madison St.. Chlcaao

Write
To-day fop
Our Free
Speclol
Millinery
Catalog IHus-.

tratlng "Women's,
jlllsses' and ChlU
dren's Trim-
med Hats at
91.00 up.

1

II

\

Id

i

t

i

A UNITED STATES
WALL MAP

W7*¥JWJ*WJ* This handsome county

f M\.FjW\ map, 48x34 inches, is—*—^—.« mounted on rollers, ready
to hang on tlie wall. It is printed in colors,
is thoroughly up to date and is particularly
interesting and valuable, as it sliows in colors
the different divisions of territory in America
accjuired since the Revolution. The original
thirteen states, Louisiana purchase, the
Texas annexation, the Gadsden purchase,
the cession by Mexico and the Northwest
acquisitions by discovery and settlement. It

will be sent to any address on receipt of 15
cents in postage to pay for packing and
transportation. P. S. EUSTIS, Passenger
Traffic Manager, C. B. & Q. Ry. Co., 2og
Adams Street, Chicago.

If

THE STAFFORD HYGIENIC

KITCHEN CABINETS from $2.50 UP

The greatest labor
savirif? devit'e evei
invented. They are I

worth three closets. '

Sa^es time, trvublefj

spare, lahur and mooeji i

Have convenient re-

ceptacles for all bak-

.

ing- utensils, cerea;
products, spices.tabU
linen, etc. We manu-

i

factiire twenty stylet

in various sizes,rang
:

ing in prices froni
j

82.50 upward. We wil '

send you FREE the following bargain catalogues. Statf
which you want and get wholesale factory prices. 8a«
yon big money.
Kitchen C»bineta and Furniture, No. 630 A General Merchandise, No. 630 (

Bewiog Machines and Ot^ds. No. 530 B Office Furniture, No. 630

E. H. STAFFORD & BROS.. 18-20 Van Buren St.. Chicago. lU.

Blizzard Proof
Wool fleece inside. Close wovsn-
outside. Wears like iron, warm and
comfortable as an old coat. Jacket
and lining woven together. Snap
fasteners, riveted pockets. Wear
with or without an overcoat.

PARKER'S
ARCTIC JACKET
^*ARCTIC" Trad« Mark Registered

For sportsmen, policemen, letter car-
riers, drivers urid all who face the cold.

Aik vour own dealer for it. Seut postfiaid

on re'ceiptfif $2.35. JOHN H. PAKKKR,
Dept. K lOS Bedford St., Boston.

The "Best" Light
is a portable 100 candle power light cost^

ing only 2cts. per week. Makes and bums
its own gas. Brighter than electricity or

acetylene and cheaper than kerosene. No

Dirt. NoOrease. No Odor, Over 100 styles.

Lighted instantly with a match. Every
lamp warranted. Agents Wanted Everywhere.

THE "BEST" LIGHT CO.
3—70 E. 5th Street. CANTON. OHIO.

Reduces Your Fuel Bills

50 per cent, when you use our

Perfect Steam Cooker With
Doors. Steam rooked foods are healthier

^

mid more digestible than boiled or baked.

Lar;.'e meal cooked over one burner. Won- I

dcrrul BavliiK of fuel and labor. Book free.

Special rate for ten clavs. Used on auy kind

of stove. AGV.yiTS WAXTtSB. «30 to

$40 a week .a.i 1,1- made,

OHIO «TE.%M COOKKR CO.,
27 Ontario Hulldlng;, TOLEDO, OHIO '.

J
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The Body Consecrated

The Common Fault of For-
getting God's ONvnership

of the Physical Nature

By Mrs. M. Baxter

THERE are many Christian people who
do not think of praying to God about
their bodies, who, when ill, will run for a

doctor without consulting God first, as though
their body did not belong to God, forgetting

that it is not only the spirit and the soul which

is bought with a price. " Know ye not that

your body is a temple of the Holy Ghost
which is in you, which ye have from God .'

and ye are not your own, for ye were bought
with a price: glorify God, therefore, in your
body" (I. Cor. 6: 19, 20). It seems to me,
that we are lacking a great deal of the power
of the Holy Ghost by treating our spirits and
souls as though they alone were the Lord's

property, not seeing that our bodies also are
" bought with a price" ; and therefore, through
lack of understanding this, we eat and we
drink without thinking whether in so doing

we are glorifying God. We consult whom we
will, and we take what remedy we will, with-

out asking God !

If we habitually ask God how we are to

spend this day, and then, when sickness comes,
we do not consult God, but man, are we not
inconsistent ? Ask him. He may tell you to

take medicine. When Isaiah prescribed the
poultice of figs, he did not say anything against

It. There is not a word m Scripture either for

or against human remedies. But what we have
to do is to go first to God about everything, in

spirit, soul and body: in family life, with the

education of our children, with regard to our
servants, and, most certainly, with regard to

what touches our bodily health. And it seems
to me if the Church at home took this po-

sition, we should have more power with the
heathen in foreign lands : in other words, if

we lived a life fully at the disposal of our God,
I in spirit, soul ana body, the heathen would

I
find it out.

The first thought of a heathen, whenever

I

he is aflrticted, is that he has done something
wrong. According to their idea, it is often

I that they have not offered enough to their

I
idols; they do not look upon their sickness

las an accident, and it seems to me that we
have great power over the heathen through

I this thing. They lean to superstition, it is

I true, but sometimes those who are led out of

I
superstition to faith in the living God, have

I
been more accustomed to bow down before
[One they think greater than themselves than

J
even Christians, who are such reasoners.

iThus, when the Philistines were smitten with
Isuffering, and thev wanted to get rid of the

I
Ark of the Lord, they called for their priests

land diviners, saying : "What shall we do with
[the Ark of the Lord ? Tell us wherewith we
Ishall send it to its place." And these heathen
rpriests said, "If ye send away the Ark of the
iGod of Israel, send it not empty ; but in any
[wise return him a guilt offering, then ye shall

Ibe healed, and it shall be known to vou why
Ihis hand is not removed from you.'' They
|recognized the true God, and we do not

!

When we face the question of physical suf-

Ifering, we know, according to the Word of
God, that sickness really began as the work
of Satan; it came into the world after sin, and
in consequence of sin ; and that when Jesus
was upon earth he healed all that were
'oppressed of the devil. On the other side we
'see, in the New Testament, that sickness was
loften sent by God as a discipline to Chris-
|tians, but as a .scourge to the ungodly ; and
Isometimes it is not very easy to see whether
it is the hand of the enemy or the hand of
God. But we can ask him; it is very simple

—

we can ask him wliy he has permitted this.

(Before we send for a doctor, surely our first

jstep— just as in bereavement, the loss of
Jmoney, etc., etc.—surely our first step is to go
(to our heavenly Father and ask what he has
<to say ; and then, if he tells us, "I have some-
Ithing to say to thee, my child," perhaps it is

rthe spirit of hurry, or it may be the spirit of
tovetousness, causing overwork in order to
make money, or the lack of prayer—then that
which has been wrong must oe set right. He
may want us to spare him a few more hours
in prayer, to study his Word more, to lie

,more alive to win souls, and he has to lay his
hand upon us to teach us fresh le.ssons.

Do not let us help the heathen to think,
when tliey are ill, that it is a chance that has
happenecl to them. O let us teach them that
nothing happens by chance, but that God
makes all things work together for good to
them that love him. "Shall there be evil in a
;ity, and the Lord hath not done it ?" Or, if

the unconverted see Christians acting exactly
IS they do ; if they see that our faith-life does
lot work in our bodies, where they know it

ouches us most closely—what must they
•liiiik of us?
May the Lord teach us to be tender with

he heathen conscience, and may we learn
lot to make exception in our love and in our
^rust

; but that we seek first the kingdom of
uod and his righteousness, fully trusting that
ill other things will follow. O let flod direct
as as regards trusting him, and let us trust him
n reverses and in everything else, putting
lurselves wholly, unreservedly, into the hands
A God, to whom we belong by right.

CATAL0OlfE:N°7J,'

the Um/^^^^^ \i^
that inaKes ^-^^V/^'s
Both^.EtKls I1eet(-,^ft^

Is NoijiReady if §-;

thellN«^

THE INTERNAL BATH
BY MEANS OF

"THE J. B. L. CASCADE TREATMENT"
GIVES

HEALTH. STRENGTH, VITALITY
Tilt' J. II. lj.<'iiMraile i.s the only appli.iiicee.specially iiiailc for tlu'surcessful |>r:i<'liro nl'tlir liitoi-ii-

al Biilli. It is8ini|>lein (oiistnu-t.iin. absolutely safe, invariably ellfi-tive, and can beai'plieii by any juTSon.
Tile funilaniental principle of llie internal bath and its apiiliame, tlie-J. K. Li. <'a-*C!irt<'. is, ron^'hlv

stated: Kvery disease arises from tlie retention of waste matter in the system—Nature's dramaKe benij;
elosiired. In tlie vast majority of cases tlie idoKgrinj; is in tile colon or large intestine. Positively the one
harmless and efticient means of clearing away this waste is the Internal bath given with the J. B. 1..

I'llSCSIllf.
The staleinent of fact in the lasl sentence is deceivingly simple, for there is iii) dovlcp or invention

in ine^licine winch, for far-ica<-biTii.' benetlcen<'e, for scope ni iiseliiliicss to snk ami well, surpasses the
J. It. i.. I'lisriido. There is ro.nM here merely to touch upon its lielil. the vastncss of which maybe
suKi^estcd to you by pondcnnu' on the i|uestion : "If external cleanliness is essential to health, how much
more important is intcniai ^l(;^^lhnt^s / "

The internal bath is a sovcMi'_'n niiicdy for ninety-nine per cent of all diseases. Its action prevents and
relieves .\|i|><'nillrit Ih. llllioiisncMs. l>.yMpi>i»lii, T.vphoi<l :ind all .Mnlnrinl Ulseaspa, he:i<l-
noliCN, <»lf. The otily treat mcnt thai gives immediate relief in cases of over-indulgence in eating or drinking.
This wonderful treatment is in successful use by 200.000 people. It is indorsed and pi escribed by eminent

physicians. .\n abundance of letters Irom gratetul people bear witness to its astonishing merit.

CONVINCING EVIDENCE
"The moflt perfect system cl unjUictil treiitiiit;iit Uuii the

witt'lrtni of iiiaii luis yet dlBCOVeretl."

Bi'RCHAH Mills, Ala. Rev. J. B. Richardson.

"I Htlll keep recunimenfllnfr the 'Cascade treatment' In

my paslnrttl work. 1 consider It the greatcMt discovery
ot the closing century, bringing Joy, Beauty, and LUo
to so many that had almost despaired of ever again feeling

the tingle of health In their bodies."

Nkw Plymouth, Idaho. Rev. W. L. Strange.

We want to send free to«evpry person, sick nr well
contains iiiattrrs \\linli nni>t iiilfif>l every tliinUint:

invittMl to <:ill. I'nl it y^u <;(nni't i-all, « nie loi oni \<

be sent free on appUratiun. l<'i,'riiier wUli our K'reat s

'I am iittiiii,- it IVir bladder and kidney trouble, and it Ims
afforded me the most wonderful relief. My satisfaction is

so great that I shall do all in my power to induce others
to use it." Rev. J. H. Hvman.
OwKNs, Dk Soto Co., Fla.

"I have been using the 'Cascade,' both myself and family,
for al)ont three years. I am delighted with it, but that docn
not express it. I shall do all I can to persuade others to
use it." Rbv. J. H. FORTSON.
TiGNALI., Oa.

, simple st:iteme!it settintr forth this ti'eatment. It
I'lson. If V'ni live m New York you are earnestly
iil-hlet ••riu- Wliat. Tlie Why, The Way," which will
cial otlei lor this month (.nly.

TYRRELL'S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE, Clerk 10 R, 1562 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

To All Who Suffer from SPINAL DEFORMITIES
85 per cent, cheaper tlian tlie old methods. 100 per cent, better. \\ eighs onnces wliere others weigh
§ounds. I'"or Men, Women and Children ; none too young, none too old to he relieved. We offer the only
cientific Appliance ever invented for the relief of this unsightly condition ; relieved the inventor, Mr. P. B.

Sheldon, of curvature of the spine of thirty years' standing. _^
Throw Away the Cumbersome and Costly
Plaster-of-Parls and Sole-Leather Jackets

Oiur appliitnct' is li^'lit in weiirlit. tiiirable. and conforms to the
Ixxlv as iiiit t<i i'vicl<Mi<f that a siiVjiort is worn. It is I'onstrueteil on
strictly sc-h'iiliiic- aiialoimial piiiiij|iles, and is truly a godsend to all

suttVrcrs finiii spinal trt)iil>lcs, male or female. We also make
.'^ciiMitilic A|ii>liani-i's for pTotnidin^' aluloinen, weak hack, stoc.pinj;

shiiiil.l,-is. SiMiil lor lU'H Lock 1ft and l.-lt.-i s truiii iiliysiciaiis. ].liv sical

iiisliuctcTS, anil IhciSi' whci knuw Hum cxi'iTipnce of oui nondi'ilnl
afiphames. .s.VTl.SF.VCTK iN (UWKAN'TEKI). Write today for
measurement blank. Don't wait. wesi£vville. pa.

laiD permanently relieved of » weak and deformed spine, by the useof tliePliilo Burt Company "9

Appliance. During tiie six months previous to procuring the appliance, I was unable to stand on
my feet. After wearing it for six weeks. 1 could walk with the aid of crutches, and eight months
from the lime I first commenced the use of the Bra«e, 1 could do as much work as any able

bodied man. My experience has convinced mc that spinal trouble is the cause o (many symptoms
of di.^ease, that can never be relieved by treating the symptoms, and nothing but some support

to remove the weight of the head and shoulders from the spine will give relief I cannot say too

much for your Appliances; they arc so light and comfortable (and can be removed so easily)

that It Is almost a pleasure to weJir one. GEO. LIST.

Mr. List writes the above attei 6 years' experience with our appliance,
the latter 2 years of which he has not worn any brace or sujiport.

I>IIIL,0 ItlTKT .>iF<;. to.. :to-ioih «>t.. J.\.Mi:>T<>W.\', \.\.

CniQnM SOLID GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN dvi rS/^
tUloUll and a pint of Ink for only vt> I .^L/

RHEUMATISM
Relieved

Without riedicine

Magic Foot Drafts will be sent to

every sufferer in America on approval.

Send no money—we only ask your

name—and we will send yoti, prepaid, a

pair of the celebrated Magic Foot Drafts,

which have benefitted thousands of the

most unfortunate rheumatic sufferers in

the world. If you are satisfied with the re-

lief they give you then send us one dollar.

If not don't send us a cent. We know
there's comfort and happiness in every

pair, and we want you to have them
;

that's why we are willing to take our pay

after the work is done.

The Kdison Jr. Wizard Fountain Fen is equal to any Pen on the market. It is impossible to make a
better pea at any price. Fitted witli a 14 karut soHd e»ld pen, and with a handsomely flDished barrel, the
pen Is perfect. We will refund your money If you are not satisfied. Can match the fineness and flexibility of
any steel pen you send us. We offer these pens at the very low price of $i .00. and present to each purchasera
packageof Mr Edison's famous Wizard Ink Tublets.in any or assorted colors, which by dissolving in water
make one pint of the best Ink ever protluced. This remarkably low price is made to induce everyone to
try our Ink. knowing that where once used no other Ink can take Its place. The Government at Washington
and the principal Banks and Boards of Education throughout the country have adopted it. Sent prepaid.
Agents wanted everywhere. Address, TUOHAS A. EDISON, JR. CHE9IICAL CO., Dcpt. B 3S Stone St., ^ew York.

The drafts are worn on the soles of the

feet because the circulatory and nervous

systems are most easily reached at this

point, but they relieve rheumatism in

every part of the body by drawing out the

poison from the system. A booklet on
Rheumatism is sent free with the drafts

—

all without a cent in advance. Write

to-day to Magic Foot Draft Co., 8i8

Oliver Building, Jackson, Mich.

DEAFNESS
The Mor/ey

Ear=Drum
is the most recent and most
effective /ov/s/fi/e device for
the relief of DEAFNESS,

It is easily adjusted, com-
fortable and safe. Send for
descriptive booklet.

The riorley Company,
Dept. E,

19 South 16th Street, Philadelphia.

WHAT IS SCH APIROCR APH?
TIIK IH'l"l,M'.4T<n: that cleanly mul-

aiiviliiiiK wiiltcn with pen and
typewriter, also music (lra\vincs,etc. One
lorisiiiial nivcs i."iiicopics liLACK ink in 15

minutes. .%v(iids: stencil, washing, de-
lays, and expensive supplies. Price, com-
plete cap-size outfit, $8.t». Lasts years.

Sent on 5 days free nlnl without deposit.

Till-; A. 8riI.\PIRO-ORAPH Co.. aea linailway, N.w York

TREES best by Test—77 VEAKS
*'"'•• Largest Nursery.

Fbcit Book free. ^'eOAV CASH
Want MORE Salesmkn irf\ I Weekly

STARK BROS. Louisiana, Mo.: Daosville.N. ¥.:E««
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Don't Take My
Word for It,

Tm Prejudiced

!

I like to do business with hard-iieaded, cautious, conservative people.

They don't jump at the conclusion that because my advertisements

read well, my System is necessarily all that I claim for it.

They avail themselves of the facilities I offer for investigation ; for

obtaining proof of the most convincing kind, and when convinced that

my System is better than any other and infinitely superior to drugs and

medicines for building and restoring perfect health, they place themselves

in my hands with a confident belief in a successful issue—a hearty deter-

mination to second every effort I make in their behalf—that wins half the

battle.

My System appeals to sensible people because it is a

sensible system. No medicines or drugs, no apparatus, no

doctor's bills, no time away from home or work, but just a

systematic, natural development of every faculty, every

organ, every function, 'till Nature's normal standard is

reached.

I turn ill health into vigor, weakness into strength, lassi-

tude into energy and mental dullness into life and activity.

My system if followed intelligently and faithfully relieves

the system of poisons and impurities by producing healthy

digestion and assimilation ; relieves constipation, revitalizes

the exhausted nerves ; sends rich, red blood tingling to every

extremity
;

puts sound muscle where muscle is needed
;

removes fat
;
gives erectness of carriage and springiness and

grace to the walk ; stimulates and builds up the tired brain
;

paints the cheek with the flush of robust health ; builds up
under-developed and undeveloped parts, and in fact, fits

man, woman or child, to nature's perfect mold.

I can do all this for you as I have done for hundreds

—

yes, thousands of others, because my System is Nature's

system—these results are as natural and inevitable as the

cycle of the planets.

I have no book, no chart, no apparatus whatever. My
System is for each individual ; my instructions for you would be just

as personal as if you were my only pupil. It is taught by mail

only and with perfect success, requires but a few minutes'

time in your own room just before retiring, and it is the

only one which does not overtax the heart.

Nothing I can say in proof of all this is one-half

so convincing as the unprejudiced testimony of men
and women who have nothing to gain, everything to

lose by deception, whose reputations are beyond
the shadow of suspicion.

If you will send me your name and address I

shall be pleased to mail you free, valuable information
and detailed outline of my system, its principles and effects,
and will not only send you testimonial letters from pupils, but I

will also pay the postage both for inquiry and reply so that 'you will not be
at a cent of expense to convince yourself that the Swoboda System is a
successful system.

From Canada to Florida
Ottawa, .Canada, Feb. 21, 1902.

Alois P. Swoboda, Esq., Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:— I began taking your phy.sical exercises about four
months ago and the benefit 1 have received from them is simply
wonderful. I can truthfully say that I am a new man in every
respect, due entirely to carrying out systematically the various
exercises you from time to time sent me. When I commenced
your exercises my muscles were flabby and the least exercise

tired me; I was also a sufferer from constipation, but both have
entirely disappeared and my muscles to-day are as hard as steel

and I can take exercise which was before entirely beyond me.
I would specially recommend all office workers to take a course
of your physical exercises and I can quite readily say that they
will find that the investment will bring them in grand returns.

I intend keeping them up and from time to time will acquaint
you with my progress. You are at liberty to refer anyone to me
and I will be pleased to write them of the great benefit I have
received from your treatment, of which I can only speak in the

highest terms. Believe me, Very truly yours,

W. H. A. FRASEK,
of Frascr &= Co., Lumber Mercliants.

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 22, 1901.

Mr. Alois P. Swoboda, Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:—After having taken your course of exercise for

three months, I feel that I have given it a thorough trial and am
frank in saying that it has benefitted me more tlian I expected.
Inasmuch as my duties as manager of a lumber manufacturing
plant give me a great opportunity for exercise, I did not look for

any decided increase in my measurements, but your exercises
have hardened my muscles, regulated my general physical con-
dition and made it possible for me to keep in good health without
taking calomel and quinine. I feel sure that your system is the
simplest one for a person who wishes to take regular exercise
and I wish you the success you deserve with it.

Very truly. A. G. CUMMER,
of Ciimmcr Lumber Co.

ALOIS P. SWOBODA, 564 Unity, Chicago

^1
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PROGRESS is the watchword of

The Christian Herald, and to

tliat end it bends its every energy.

With each successive year, itlaith-

f Lilly strives, both in the character of its

contents and the quality of its premiums,

to excel in the most marked degree its

previous best efforts, and the marvelous

improvements already abundantly in evi-

dence, are but the forerunners of far bet-

ter things yet to come.
Although 1902 is not a leap year accord-

ing to the calendar, it is, nevertheless, a

leap year in the history of The Chris-

tian Herald. We have never before at-

tained to so large a subscription list,

never before made so good, helpful and

readable a paper, never before succeeded

in arranging so excellent a programme
for the year to come, and never before

devised or prepared such attractive pre-

miums as those briefly described below.

In a future issue these premiums will be

illustrated in actual colors, accurately

picturing to the eye the surprises which

we have in store for one and all. The
table is generously spread, and the mem-
bers of the great Christian Herald
family will have no cause to complain of

the quality, the quantity, or the variety

provided for them by the management of

The Christian Herald.

First among the superb surprises which

we have in store for our subscribers this

season, we would mention

Our Family Art Gallery

the grandest, the most beautiful, most
serviceable, and most valuable gift ever

offered by any paper, and which aggre-

gates 1,000 square inches of the choic-

est reproductions of ten of the world's

greatest masterpieces, in their original

colors. We have spent over four months
in conscientious, careful, painstaking work

to produce the liest results ever attained,

and we know that we have succeeded far

beyond our most sanguine expectations.

Every one of these superb pictures will

make a splendid Christmas Gift.

We have made unusual preparations

to meet the demand, as we feel quite

sure that everybody who sees these pic-

tures will want them. The New York
Metropolitan Museum of Art places the

value of the originals of Schenck's Lost
Sheep, Rosa Bonheur's Horse Fair and
Schreyer's Arab Warriors, all three of

which titles are among these reproductions

at $86,000. The ten pictures, in beau-

tiful colors and canvas finish, go free, all

charges prepaid, as long as the supply may
last, with every subscription, whether
new or renewal, whether with or without
Premium.

c c c

Then comes the most popular edition

of the Holy Writ now in use,

Our Red Letter Bible

This edition of the Holy Scriptures

is the Authorized Version, self-pronounc-

ing, and printed entirely in black except
as follows

:

In the New Testament, all the words
uttered by our Lord are printed in red.

In the Old Testament, every incident

or passage referred to or quoted by our
Lord, is printed in red, and every verse

generally accepted as prophetic of Christ,

is designated by a red star.

In the reference column •of the Old
Testament, all references to our Lord's
words in the New Testament are printed

in red.

The Red Letter Bible is set in large

type, richly bound in- American Levant

with overlapping edges, silk sewed, and

red under gold.

It contains the Concordance, subject-

index, persons, places and things, gazet-

teer and Dictionary, all under one alpha-

betical arrangement, together with helps

and maps. Also a list of the most im-

portant changes contained in the Re=
vised Version.

This, the only Red Letter Bible in the

world, Divinity Circuit, silk sewed, with

movable Book Mark Index, with The
Christian Herald, the brightest and best

family paper in the world, for one year^
every Wednesday — 52 times— together

for only $3,

Our Book-Mark Index,

which is affixed to every Red Letter Bible,

is made of Celluloid, attached to purple

ribbon, and contains, in alphabetical

arrangement, all the Books of the Bible,

thus enabling anyone to instantly find the

particular Book wanted. It is the exclu-

sive property of The Christian Her-
ald.

THE

"^^BANKS;

^l^il^^TED STORY

HALL OF FAME

JfelS

U---1-V

l/wD orwost

»|,5OAU5T0f
^

MOST
£LIClBI-£

Next, of course, comes our superbly
bound, large type

Red Letter New Testament
IN EITHER ENGLISH OR GERMAN

Nothing like this book has ever before

been produced. The arrangement origin-

ated with Dr. Louis Klopsch, Proprietor
of The Christian Herald, who spent
four months in its careful preparation.
It is absolutely free from typographical
imperfections of any kind, and is in the

highest sense of the word a Veritable
Gem. The type is very large and very
clear, and every word recorded as hav-
ing been spoken by our Lord is printed
in Red. For real convenience, legibility

and serviceableness, it is unsurpassed.

It is beautifully bound in American
Levant, soft and flexible, with overlapping
edges, red under gold, and the only
Testament containing our Saviour's
words in red. Wherever a Testament can
be utilized, this Book will be found more
acceptable than any other.

For Home Reading, for pocket use,

for church and Sunday School work, it

is the ideal Testament.
This Testament will be sent, all charges

prepaid, together with The Christian
Herald for one year, on receipt of only
$1.85.
The Red Letter New Testament can=

not be procured elsewhere. It is fully

protected by copyright, and is the exclu=
sive property of The Christian Her-
ald.

And then, we would direct your atten-

tion to the illustrated story of

The Hall of Fame

Dr. Louis Albert Banks' Latest a.i\d Great-

est Work

Here is a magnificent volume of informa-

tion, inspiration and edification, brimful of

P a t r i otism and
Romance, and
splendidly, ill us-
trated.

T h e ancients

told the story of

their great ones in

marble and song;

but this is the im-

mimMssr.^. j perishable story

WrZ^^^^/ ^^ C ol u m b i a 's

•^^^B/ greatest sons— a

^^^my story that will fas-

-^S^^ cinate young and

UN. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS ^''d, mSpiriUg tlie

former to high

and noble aims and patriotic lives, and

gladdening the aged by the recognition at

last accorded to our nation's Immortals.

The Book contains photographs of the

ever memorable Dedication Scenes, Por=
traits and lives of the Elect, and of all who
came within twenty votes of election:

together with a carefully prepared list of

Notable American Women entitled to

the same high distinction which has been
accorded the Elect.

Every page has an artistic illuminated
border. The pictures of the majority of

the too judges appointed are also included

in this superb production, which contains

over 400 large pages in bold, clear type,

printed on featherweight paper, with nu-

merous inserts, and bound
in the highest style of modern bookmak-
ing. A beautiful and very substantial

Christmas gift.

The volume measures, when open, 9x15

inches, and is sent, all charges prepaid,

together with The Christian Herald,
the queen of American weeklies, from
date of your subscription for one whole
year, on receipt of only $2.00. Read this

wonderful book.

giP^ Inspired by its story, your own
name may yet be inscribed on one of the

vacant tablets in the Hall of Fame.

And finally comes Dr. Ferdinand C.
Iglehart's latest work, entitled :

The Speaking Oak
And 300 Other Tales of Life, Love and

Adventure,

one of the comparatively few works des-
tined to please and fascinate, to instruct
and elevate.

^Rich beyond measure, with a wealth of

original anec-

dotes, humorous
and pathetic, but
alwavs bright and
sparkling, it will

be read and re-

read with increas-

ing interest until

its pages are

thumb-worn, .and

its contents indeli-

bly impressed on
the minds of its

countless enthusi-

astic readers.

Eleven original

never before pub-
lished—new stories of "StonewaH"Jack=
son, Washington Irving, General Grant,

Presidents Harrison, Cleveland, McKin^
ley and Roosevelt, and hundreds of other
anecdotes, sentimental, pathetic, humor-
ous, moral and religious, make this volume
a treasure rich beyond compare for family
reading, and unusually helpful to orators,

essayists, preachers, and Christian work
ers the world over.

Containing 400 large pages, printed on
featherweight paper (to facilitate the con-

venient handling of the book), with nu-

merous beautifully illustrated inserts on
fine plate paper, all substantially bound in

high grade clotli, with artistic side and
back stamp this volume will

be welcomed by thousands of families

who appreciate excellent reading, pre-

SPEAKING

sented .n the most approved style of

modern artistic bookmaking.
Sent, all charges piepaid, with The

Christian Herald, the queen of Ameri-
can weeklies, for one whole year, 52

times, on receipt of only two dollars.

DR. F. C. IGLEHAKT

Stories of Lincoln

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
FOR. 1903

As for The Christian Herald itself,

we will simply add that the brightest stars

in the literary world, and the ablest art-

ists of national and international repute,

have been engaged to contribute regularly

to its interesting pages, and the excep-

tionally high grade and generous variety,

of its contents, both secular and religious,

during the next twelve months, will en-

able it to successfully maintain the con-

spicuous place it now occupies in the very

forerank of progressive family journalism.

There are papers for women and papers

for men, papers for young folks and
,

papers for children, but The Christian
Herald is the one paper for all, beloved

by all, read by all, and eagerly watched

for by every member of every family of

every home it enters. It is read in the

parlor, read in the kitchen, read in the

workshop, read at home, and read abroad.

Alieady its circulation is nearly a quarter

of a million copies each and every week,

and wherever you find it you may know
that intelligence, culture and refinement

abide in that particular home. The
Christian Herald is unique, in that no

other paper can take its place in a family

that once has become accustomed to

its bright, interesting, optimistic and

edifying pages. The subscription price

as heretofore, including our Family Art

Gallery, remains at $1.50 a year.

Renew early, and thus make sure of

the very premium you may prefer.
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Tin; KXCITED CROWDS SURROUNDING PIGGOTT, AS HE LEFT THE CHURCH AFTER HIS nUMOUS UTTERANCES

5 THE "FALSE CHRIST" IN LONDON
For many shall come in My name, saying, I am Christ, and shall deceive many"—Marl< 13: 6

A)\'ICES from London indicate tliat tiie career of the fanatical preacher, J. H.
Smyth Pi<;gott, wlio Ijlasphemously announced himself as 'the Son of God
returned to earth." is already drawing to a close. Piggott, whose claim to

be the Messiah was referred to in Thk Christian' Hi:rai,d two weeks ago,
has been tiie pastor of a sect of religious visionaries known as the Agapemone, since

1887, with a church at Clapliam, North London. On several occasions in late years,

his pulpit utterances liave given rise to remark, but none of his vagaries attracted -

special attention until, during the service on Sunday, September 7, he announced to

his congregation that ''he was the Messiah."
A London paper. The Sp/ieir, thus describes the scene in Piggott's church:

The police were unable to keep the people quiet. Mr. Piggott's carriage was attended by
a posse of police, and the crowd hissed him vigorously. His only response was to remove
his hat and stare steadily at his critics. The church was crammed. Mr. Piggott,in the course
of the sermon, said, "Before Christ first came a man was sent to prepare his path. His name
was John. . . . For the Second (.'oming there was a man sent from God whose name was
Brother I'riiice. Those who received liis message were very few. ... It is not as pastor of
this church that I stand before you, but as him who has come again as the .Son of God,
come in my own body, come to please my people, come to receive my people to myself."

Seldom lias such a fury of excitement been aroused in London as that which burst

Over the head of the impious pretender. There were some who charitably regarded
Piggott as sick or delirious; others held that he was insane, and that his utterances

were the result of a diseased brain. Hut the illusion was dispelled on the following

Sunday (Sept. 14). when his church was besieged by a curious multitude. Piggott

repeated his sacrilegious announcement. He was greeted with loud, denunciatory
outcries. When he linished. he was guarded by police until he entered his carriage,

and even then such was the intense feel

seemed to be in danger. "At the mere
one observer, "thousands would quickly

bodily vengeance on the false Christ."

demonstrated the reverent feeling of the

name of the Saviour as their cpiick re

ing sin in appropriating to himself the

Jesus. He is now "in retirement," be-

Piggott, who was a sailor before he
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THE blasphemer's condemnation is a mighty
theme. Its curse indirectly affects the wiiole

human race. Every man belongs to one of two
classes: either he is a blasphemer, and there-

fore, on account of his profanity, comes directly under

the condemnation of God; or else he belongs to that

large class whose ears are polluted by his profane

utterances, in which class are some who listen with

indifference or contempt, while others shudder with

horror as they hear the blasphemous mention of the

name of their Master and King.

No street car or factory or shop or camp is entirely

free from this shocking plague. In our streets and
public resorts, there is daily and hourly evidence of the

prevalence of this pernicious habit. Not only does the

husband and father swear, but his example is some-
times followed by his wife and his son, and even his

little children. Motormen swear at the trucks. En-
gineers swear at their fires. Boys swear at their lessons

in the school-room and at their baseball bats upon the

playground. Merchants swear at their clerks. Em-
ployees, under their breath in the store and out loud
when they are away from the co_unters, swear at their

employers. Men swear when they are buying goods.
Fishermen swear at their hooks and lines, and at the

fish they do not catch. Commercial travelers swear
because the train or the hotel meal is late, or because
there is no water-pitcher in the bedroom. Sailors swear
at the ropes and the winds. Farmers swear at the

cattle, and the grain and the weather. Men swear at

the gutter into which they tumble and at the wagon
wheel which spatters them with mud. Blasphemers
swear when they are happy; they swear when they
are sad. They swear at everybody and everything.

The peculiarity of this habit of profanity is that it so
permeates the blasphemer's mind and conversation
that he gets to swear unconsciously. He can swear
automatically in the same way that the lungs can breathe
automatically, or a child's eyelids can open and shut
automatically, or as a speaker, when he is thinking and
planning out an address, can walk up and down his

study automatically. It is about time that Christian
pulpits should utter their protest against the universal

evil of sacrilegious imprecation.

A Crviel Habit

Profanity is a cruel and a cowardly habit, because it

shocks the holiest feelings and pierces the hearts of
thousands and hundreds of thousands of Christians
who are unable by law to stop this awful and blood-
curdling infamy. Only the other day, a telephone girl

had a Chicago merchant arrested, and fined #20 and
costs in the Police Justice Court, because the defend-
ant swore at her over the wires. His defense before
the Justice was that he was hungry and wanted to order
his dinner from a neighboring restaurant, and that the
girl in the central office of the Telephone Company
would not give him the right connection. But when
the Justice heard the young girl's statement, that she
could not make the necessary connection because the
lines were busy at that time, he decided against the
defense of the Chicago merchant. He said: "No man
has a right to hurl profane words at any public servant,
when that man or woman is trying to do his or her full

duty." But Christian people cannot as a class stop the
profane remarks which they hear every day from the
passers-by upon the different public thoroughfares, as
did the Chicago telephone girl. They cannot do it by law,
because, as a rule, the profane oaths which so cruelly
cut and lacerate their feelings are not addressed to
them, but to others, with whom they are unacquainted.
The blasphemer is essentially a coward, because he

inflicts suffering on persons who are powerless to re-

sist or retaliate. It is a hard word, but I use the plain,
unvarnished Anglo-Saxon word which describes the
cowardly act. I want you swearers to realize the extent
of the injuries which you are doing against some of your
fellow-men when you swear in public. I want you to
fully realize how you are cutting and lacerating Chris-
tian hearts with your blood-curdling oaths, by trying to
put yourself, if possible, in your Christian brother's
place, who is compelled to listen every day to the
public utterances of profanity. You can judge, perhaps,
how your Christian neighbor feels, by supposing that
some one is speaking slightingly and disrespectfully
and slanderously of some one you very dearly love.
You have a mother, or a wife, or perhaps, to use a
better illustration, a young daughter whom you fondly
cherish. Suppose, in some public place, you should
hear her name vilified.'' What would you do? Why
need you answer? Even now, I can see your cheek
flush and your teeth become set and your hands clincli

together. You would immediately demand an apology
from the vilifier. or perhaps, if you are an impulsive

man, you would raise, your fist and knock that man
down. You would do just what a friend of mine did

some years ago in Waynesburg, West Virginia. He
was bringing home the dead body of his litde girl, who
was his idol. As a great, rough, brutal porter took the

coffin out of the baggage-car, he, the father, said to

him: -'Man, please be careful. Don't handle that box
roughly." But when the porter, in spite of that plea,

swore at the coffin, and used a contemptuous epithet

about the beloved form within it, and roughly let the

box tumble upon the depot, as an average expressman
lets a trunk fall to the ground, my friend doubled up
his fist and knocked that porter clear into the tracks.

He hit him so hard, that the policeman who ran up, at

first thought him dead. But though the policeman was
about to arrest the suffering father, he did not; for

when he heard how the porter had sworn at the body of

the dead child, he turned and said: "Brother, if that

brutal porter comes to, hit himagain alittle harder than

you hit him before, and I will stand by, and, if neces-

sary, help you." That spirit which my friend showed
towards the porter, who swore at his little girl's body,

you, oh blasphemer, would show towards any one who
would insult the fair name of a pure, noble daughter,
whom you devotedly loved !

CaLUses Poigr\a,.rvt Sviffering

Now, my sinful brother, you who are addicted to the

habit of swearing in public, did you ever stop to think

that, nearly always, there are Christian men and women
around you who love the name of Jesus Christ more
than they love their father or mother or wife or daugh-
ter, or you love your child? Did you ever stop to think

that by your profanity you are dishonoring the name of

that Christ for whom those men and women, if neces-

sary, would be willing to die? Have you a right to

insult their Christ's name any more than they have a

right to insult your child ? Oh, my blaspheming brother,

I called you a cruel coward. I take it all back. I take
that statement back, because you may have sinned
thoughtlessly. I cannot believe that you have deliber-

ately intended to do this cruel thing. In the past, you
have not realized the enormity of the injustice which,
by the public habit of profanity, you are doing against
some of your fellow-men. You are so kindhearted, you
would not hurt a dog or a cat. Surely, after this, you
will cease to use blasphemous words in public, and not
further cut and lash into the bleeding hearts of your
Christian brothers and sisters with the sharp, merciless
impiety which has heretofore proceeded from your pro-

fane lips.

Profanity is not only a cruel, but also a very foolish

habit. My profane brother, can you cite me one instance
in all your life when the indulgence in the habit of
swearing helped you in the least? Did the stone over
which you stumbled get out of your way and apologize
to you because you cursed it? Did the winds ever abate
when you were crossing the seas because you blas-

phemed them ? Did your employees ever love you
better or work for you harder because you lost your
temper and hurled at them a whole tornado of oaths?
Did your horse ever drive better because you swore at
him until you were red in the face? Did the blood stop
flowing when you cut your finger merely because you
made the air sulphurous with your denunciatory impre-
cations? "No!" you answer. "I cannot think of one
good result that ever came from the evil habit of pro-
fanity. It is such a foolish habit that I sometimes
wonder why God does not let the sticks and the stones
and the dumb brutes have power of speech to rebuke
me, as he once bade the long-eared beast of burden
open his mouth and speak to the quick-tempered and
unreasonable prophet of old. I ought to have better
sense."

A Useless Profarvation

And yet this evil habit of profanity would be
absolutely ridiciilous and ludicrous if it were not so
heinous in its results. We have read how one of the
kings of old, in order to prove that he was master of
the seas as well as of the lands, ordered his soldiers to
come down to the seashore, and with whips lash the
waves as they tumbled upon the beach. And when we
read of that royal order, we have laughed at the king's
actions as those of a madman and of an egotistic,
crack-brained person. Wherever we have noted the
imbecile act of an unbalanced mind, we have compared
it to the insane ambitions of the hero of the celebrated
Spanish romance which Cervantes wrote. But were the
picture of a king fighting the waves with whips and
lashes, or the escapades of a Don Quixote eyer more
ridiculous and imbecile than the actof a great, big, strong
man cursing a stone merely because his toe stubbed
against it, or swearing at the axle merely because the

grease ran dry, or blaspheming the iron head of a

hammer merely because he, as a carpenter, was clumsy-
fingered and hit the end of his thumb instead of the

nail in the plank? Was ever a sight more ridiculous, if

there was not eternal misery in its outcome, than a

man standing at the gate of an elevated depot cursing
the train, and wishing that its platform wheels and glass

windows and wooden seats might be consumed in the

fires of an inferno, merely becau.se he was too lazy to

get up in time for breakfast, to catch that elevated
express which would have landed him at his office in

time to meet the important business appointment? I

tell you there is something weak about a man's head
wlio will continually swear at everybody and every-

thing. There is something soft about his brain as well

as something very sinful about his heart.

A Mockery of God

Profanity is a monstrous habit. It either comes from
a totally depraved heart, because that heart wishes to

condemn a fellow human being to the awful agonies
of an eternal condemnation, or else it teaches the users
of profane words to have an utter contempt for the
name of God and for his commandments.

|

Blasphemer, have you ever stopped to consider what
would be the effect of your profane words by which
you condemn your fellow-men, if they were literally car-

ried out? Have you ever stopped to consider that

when you ask God to condemn your fellow-men to the
infernal regions, you express a desire that tlirough all

the coming ages they will suffer greater torture than
ever a human victim suffered upon the operating table,

under a surgeon's knife, when anestlietics could not be
administered? You express a desire that they shall be
thrown into ''the lake of fire and bi imstone, where the
beast and the false prophet are and siiall be tormented
day and night for ever and ever." You express a de-

sire by your profane oaths to see human beings suffer

as Mark Antony and Cleopatra commanded them to

suffer, when, at the banquet table, this guilty, merciless
twain ordered poison to be administered to their slaves
and prisoners, so that they might witness their convul-
sions in the throes of an awful death.

"But," answers some blasphemer, "you know just as
well as I that there is not one man out of a thousand
who ever means what he says, when he blasphemes.
His profane oaths are mere exclamations. They come
from the lip and not from the heart." Then, my
brother, there is only one other deduction which can
come from the use of this evil habit. Either you as a

profane man wish to condemn your brother to eternal

misery, or you are lacking in reverence to God, which
is precisely the attitude condemned in this command-
ment. Either you despise your fellow-men, or else you
despise the name of your Creator and your King. There
is no other outcome to these two extremes. Either you
are cursing your fellow-man, or else you are mocking
your divine Maker.

A Horrible Alternative

The choice between these two evil aspects of pro-

fanity recalls the incident of the two dangers an
Englishman had to run when he went to bathe in the
Ceylon River. He asked his Mohammedan servant if

he could tell him of one place in all the river where he
could take a bath and not be in danger of being eaten
up by the alligators. The Cingalese servant led him to

a beautiful pool near the estuary. After the English-
man had taken his bath, he asked why that part of the

river was not filled with alligators. "Because," ^p-
swered the servant, "this part of the river is filled with
sharks, and alligators are very much afraid of the

sharks." The Englishman had to face one of the two
dangers, either alligators or sharks. The user of pro-

fane oaths must face either the sin of wishing to con-
demn his fellow-men to everlasting suffering, or else he
must face the sin of hurling his profane condemnations
in defiance at his Divine Master and King.
The profane habit is to be dreaded, because it is often

the outgrowth of seemingly very harmless beginnings.
The blood-curdling oaths heard in the home of the rich

man, and among the so-called respectable members of

society, are not, as a rule, born among the saloons and
the outcasts. They were not once the inhabitants of

the slums and the places of wassail and crime. In all

probability, their germs were fostered in the parlors of

Christian homes and in the weekday schoolrooms, and
even in the Sunday School rooms, attended by Chris-
tian children. These germs of the most horrible of

profane oaths were once the exclamations and ejacula-
tions and the slang expressions so commonly used by
ladies and children upon our streets. They are the "By
Georges," the "By Graciouses," the "Bv This," and
'•By Thats," and the "By Other Things!" They are
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THE "FALSE CHRIST" IN LONDON
For many shall come in My name, saying, I am Christ, and shall deceive many"—Marl< 13: 6

A DX'ICES from London indicate that the career of the fanatical preacher, J. H.
/ \ Smyth Piggott, who blasphemously announced himself as 'the Son of God
I V returned to earth," is already drawing to a close. Piggott, whose claim to

be tlie Messiah was referred to in Tni-; Ciikistian Hkrald two weeks ago,
lias been the pastor of a sect of religious visionaries known as the Agapemone, since
18S7. witli a church at Ciapham, North London. On several occasions in late years,

his pulpit utterances have given rise to remark, but none of his vagaries attracted
special attention until, during tiie service on Sunday, September 7, he announced to

his congregation tliat ''lie was the Messiah."
A London paper, T/ie Sphere, thus describes the scene in Piggott's church:

The police were unable to keep the people quiet. Mr. Piggott's carriage was attended by
a pcsse of police, and the crowd hissed him vigorously. His only response was to remove
his hat and stare steadily at his critics. The church was crammed. Mr. Piggott, in the course
of the sermon, said, "Hefore Christ first came a man was sent to prepare his path. His name
was John. . . . For the Second (Joming there was a man sent from (jod whose name was
Brother Prince. Those who received his message were very few. ... It is not as pastor of
this church that I stand before you, but as him who has come again as the Son of God,
come in my own body, come to please my people, come to receive my people to myself."

Seldom lias such a fury of excitement been aroused in London as that which burst

over the head of the inii)ious pretender. There were some who charitably regarded
Piggott as sick or delirious: others iield that he was insane, and that his utterances
were the result of a diseased ijrain. Bi.t the illusion was dispelled on the following

Sunday (Sept. 14), when his ciuirch was besieged by a curious multitude. Piggott
repeated his sacrilegious announcement. He was greeted with loud, denimciatory
outcries. When he tinished. he was guarded by police until he entered his carriage.
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THE blasphemer's condemnation is a mighty
theme. Its curse indirectly affects the whole
human race. Every man belongs to one of two
classes : either he is a blasphemer, and there-

fore, on account of his profanity, comes directly under
the condemnation of Cod; or else he belongs to that

large class wiiose ears are polluted by his profane

utterances, in which class are some who listen with

indifference or contempt, while others shudder with

horror as they hear the blasphemous mention of the

name of their Master and King.

No street car or factory or shop or camp is entirely

free from this shocking plague. In our streets and
public resorts, there is daily and hourly evidence of the

prevalence of this pernicious habit. Not only does the

husband and father swear, but his example is some-
times followed by his wife and his son, and even his

little children. Motormen swear at the trucks. En-
gineers swear at tlieir fires. Boys swear at their lessons

in the school-room and at their baseball l)ats upon the

playground. Merchants swear at their clerks. Em-
ployees, under their breath in the store and out loud
when they are away from the counters, swear at their

employers. Men swear when they are buying goods.
Fishermen swear at their hooks and lines, and at the

fish they do not catch. Commercial travelers swear
because the train or the hotel meal is late, or because
there is no water-pitcher in the bedroom. Sailors swear
at the ropes and the winds. Farmers swear at the

cattle, and the grain and the weather. Men swear at

the gutter into which they tumble and at the wagon
wheel which spatters them with mud. Blasphemers
swear when they are happy; they swear when they
are sad. They swear at everybody and everything.

The peculiarity of this habit of profanity is that it so
permeates the blasphemer's mind and conversation
that he gets to swear unconsciously. He can swear
automatically in the same way that the lungs can breathe
automatically, or a child's eyelids can open and shut
automatically, or as a speaker, when he is thinking and
planning out an address, can walk up and down his

study automatically. It is about time that Christian
pulpits should utter their protest against the universal
evil of sacrilegious imprecation.

A Crviel Habit

Profanity is a cruel and a cowardly habit, because it

shocks the holiest feelings and pierces the hearts of
thousands and hundreds of thousands of Christians
who are unable by law to stop this awful and blood-
curdling infamy. Only the other day, a telephone girl

had a Chicago merchant arrested, and fined $20 and
costs in the Police Justice Court, because the defend-
ant swore at her over the wires. His defense before
the Justice- was that he was hungry and wanted to order
his dinner from a neighboring restaurant, and that the
girl in the central office of the Telephone Company
would not give him the right connection. But when
the Justice heard the young girl's statement, that she
could not make the necessary connection because the
lines were busy at that time, he decided against the
defense of the Chicago merchant. He said: "No man
has a right to hurl profane words at any public servant,
when that man or woman is trying to do his or her full

duty." But Christian people cannot as a class stop the
profane remarks which they hear every day from the
passers-by upon the different public thoroughfares, as
did the Chicago telephone girl. They cannot do it by law,
because, as a rule, the profane oaths which so cruelly
cut and lacerate their feelings are not addressed to
them, but to others, with whom they are unacquainted.
The blasphemer is essentially a coward, because he

inflicts suffering on persons who are powerless to re-

sist or retaliate. It is a hard word, but I use the plain,
unvarnished Anglo-Saxon word which describes the
cowardly act. I want you swearers to realize the extent
of the injuries which you are doing against some of your
fellow-men when you swear in public. I want you to
fully realize how you are cutting and lacerating Chris-
tian hearts with your blood-curdling oaths, by trying to
put yourself, if possii:)le, in your Christian brother's
place, who is compelled to listen every day to the
public utterances of profanity. You can judge, perhaps,
how your Christian neighbor feels, by supposing that
some one is speaking slightingly and di.srespectfully

and slanderously of some one you very dearly love.
You have a mother, or a wife, or perhaps, to use a
better illustration, a young daughter whom you fondly
cherish. Suppose, in some public place, you should
hear her name vilified.? What would you do? Why
need you answer? Even now. I can see your cheek
flush and your teeth become set and your hands clinch
together. You would immediately demand an apology
from the vilifier. or perhaps, if you are an impulsive

man, you would raise your fist and knock that man
down. You would do just what a friend of mine did

some years ago in Waynesburg, West Virginia. He
was bringing home the dead body of his little girl, who
was his idol. As a great, rough, brutal porter took the

coffin out of the baggage-car, he, the father, said to

him: -'Man, please be careful. Don't handle that box
roughly." But when the porter, in spite of that plea,

swore at the coffin, and used a contemptuous epithet

about the beloved form within it, and roughly let the

box tumble upon the depot, as an average expressman
lets a trunk fall to the ground, my friend doubled up
his fist and knocked that porter clear into the tracks.

He hit him so hard, that the policeman who ran up, at

first thought him dead. But though the policeman was
about to arrest the suffering tather, lie did not; for

when he heard how the porter had sworn at the body of

the dead child, he turned and said: "Brother, if that

brutal porter comes to, hit him again a litde harder than

you hit him before, and I will stand by, and, if neces-

sary, help you." That spirit which my friend showed
towards the porter, who swore at his little girl's body,

you, oh blasphemer, would show towards any one who
would insult the fair name of a pure, noble daughter,
whom you devotedly loved!

CaLUses PoigrvaLrvt Suffering

Now, my sinful brother, you who are addicted to the

habit of swearing in public, did you ever stop to think

that, nearly always, there are Christian men and women
around you who love the name of Jesus Christ more
than they love their father or mother or wife or daugh-
ter, or you love your child ? Did you ever stop to think

that by your profanity you are dishonoring the name of

that Christ for whom those men and women, if neces-

sary, would be willing to die? Have you a right to

insult their Christ's name any more than they have a
right to insult your child ? Oh, my blaspheming brother,

I called you a cruel coward. I take it all back. I take
that statement back, because you may have sinned
thoughtlessly. I cannot believe that you have deliber-

ately intended to do this cruel thing. In the past, you
have not realized the enormity of the injustice which,
by the public habit of profanity, you are doing against
some of your fellow-men. You are so kindhearted, you
would not hurt a dog or a cat. Surely, after this, you
will cease to use blasphemous words in public, and not
further cut and lash into the bleeding hearts of your
Christian brothers and sisters with the sharp, merciless
impiety which has heretofore proceeded from your pro-

fane lips.

Profanity is not only a cruel, but also a very foolish

habit. My profane brother, can you cite me one instance
in all your life when the indulgence in the habit of
swearing helped you in the least? Did the stone over
which you stumbled get out of your way and apologize
to you because you cursed it? Did the winds ever abate
when you were crossing the seas because you blas-
phemed them? Did your employees ever love you
better or work for you harder because you lost your
temper and hurled at them a whole tornado of oaths?
Did your horse ever drive better because you swore at
him until you were red in the face? Did the blood stop
flowing when you cut your finger merely because you
made the air sulphurous with your denunciatory impre-
cations? "No!" you answer. "I cannot think of one
good result that ever came from the evil habit of pro-
fanity. It is such a foolish habit that I sometimes
wonder why God does not let the sticks and the stones
and the dumb brutes have power of speech to rebuke
me, as he once bade the long-eared beast of burden
open his mouth and speak to the quick-tempered and
unreasonable prophet of old. I ought to have better
sense."

A Useless Profanation

And yet this evil habit of profanity would be
absolutely ridiculous and ludicrous if it were not so
heinous in its results. We have read how one of the
kings of old, in order to prove that he was master of
the seas as well as of the lands, ordered his soldiers to
come down to the seashore, and with whips lash the
waves as they tumbled upon the beach. And when we
read of that royal order, we have lauglied at the king's
actions as those of a madman and of an egotistic,
crack-brained person. Wherever we have noted the
imbecile act of an unbalanced mind, we have compared
it to the insane ambidons of the hero of the celebrated
Spanish romance which Cervantes wrote. But were the
picture of a king fighting the waves with whips and
lashes, or the escapades of a Don Quixote ever more
ridiculous and imbecile than the act of a great, big, strong
man cursing a stone merely because his toe stubbed
against it, or swearing at the axle merely because the

grease ran dry. or blaspheining the iron head of a
hammer merely because he, as a carpenter, was clumsy-
fingered and hit the end of his thumb instead of the

nail in the plank? Was ever a sight more ridiculous, if

there was not eternal misery in its outcome, than a
man standing at the gate of an elevated depot cursing
the train, and wishing that its platform wheels and glass

windows and wooden seats might be consumed in the
fires of an inferno, merely because he was too lazy to

get up in time for breakfast, to catch that elevated
express which would have landed him at his office in

time to meet the important business appointment? I

tell you there is something weak about a man's head
who will continually swear at everybody and every-
thing. There is something soft about his brain as well

as something very sinful about his heart.

A Mockery of God

Profanity is a monstrous habit. It either comes from
a totally depraved heart, because that heart wishes to

condemn a fellow human being to the awful agonies
of an eternal condemnation, or else it teaches the users
of profane words to have an utter contempt for the
name of God and for his commandments.
Blasphemer, have you ever stopped to consider what

would be the effect of your profane words by which
you condemn your fellow-men, if they were literally car-

ried out? Have you ever stopped to consider that

when you ask God to condemn your fellow-men to the
infernal regions, you express a desire that through all

the coming ages they will suffer greater torture than
ever a human victim suffered upon tlie operating table,

under a surgeon's knife, when anestiietics could not be
administered? You express a desire that they shall be
thrown into ''the lake of fire and brimstone, where the
beast and the false prophet are and shall be tormented
day and night for ever and ever." You express a de-

sire by your profane oaths to see human beings suffer

as Mark Antony and Cleopatra commanded them to

suffer, when, at the banquet table, this guilty, merciless
twain ordered poison to be administered to tiieir slaves
and prisoners, so that they might witness their convul-
sions in the throes of an awful death.

"But," answers some blasphemer, "you know just as

well as I that there is not one man out of a thousand
who ever means what he says, when he blasphemes.
His profane oaths are mere exclamations. They come
from the lip and not from the heart." Then, my
brother, there is only one other deduction which can
come from the use of this evil habit. Either you as a
profane man wish to condemn your brother to eternal

misery, or you are lacking in reverence to God, which
is precisely the attitude condemned in this command-
ment. Either you despise your fellow-men, or else you
despise the name of your Creator and your King. There
is no other outcome to these two extremes. Either jou
are cursing your fellow-man, or else you are mocking
your divine Maker.

A Horrible Alterrtative

The choice between these two evil aspects of pro-

fanity recalls the incident of the two dangers an
Englishman had to run when he went to bathe in the-

Ceylon River. He asked his Mohammedan servant if

he could tell him of one place in all the river where he
could take a bath and not be in danger of being eaten
up by the alligators. The Cingalese servant led him to

a beautiful pool near the estuary. After the English-
man had taken his bath, he asked why that part of the

river was not filled with alligators. "Because," an-

swered the servant, "this part of the river is filled with
sharks, and alligators are very much afraid of the

sharks." The Englishman had to face one of the two
dangers, either alligators or sharks. Tiie user of pro-

fane oaths must face either the sin of wishing to con-

demn his fellow-men to everlasting suffering, or else he
must face the sin of hurling his profane condemnations
in defiance at his Divine Master and King.
The profane habit is to be dreaded, because it is often

the outgrowth of seemingly very harmless beginnings.
The blood-curdling oaths heard in the home of the rich

man, and among the so-called respectable members of

society, are not, as a rule, born among the saloons and
the outcasts. They were not once tiie inhabitants of

the slums and the places of wassail and crime. In all

probability, their germs were fostered in the parlors of

Ciiristian homes and in the weekday schoolrooms, and
even in the Sunday School rooms, attended by Chris-

tian children. These germs of the most horrible of

profane oaths were once the exclamations and ejacula-

tions and the slang expressions so commonly used by
ladies and children upon our streets. They are the "By
Georges," the "By Graciouses," the "By This," and
'•By Thats," and the "By Other Things!" They are
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the ejaculations which are used to-day by many people

who consider themselves educated and polite and refined.

Profanity can grow from seemingly very harmless
beginnings. Therefore, it is the duty of all Christian

parents not only to refrain from the use of such unneces-

sary' and absurd exclamations as those just quoted, but

they should instil into their children the right use of the

English language. The Anglo-Saxon tongue is a noble

tongue. It is especially rich in vehement, emphatic, ex-

pressive, and if I might use the expression, sledgeham-
mer words, powerful enough to annihilate any foe. In

its broad sweep of denunciatory words, the English
language is unexcelled by any language. Therefore,
Christian parents, in the education of your children,

you should teach them never to use slang. You should

teach them that slang is only the immature child which
will grow up into the destroying monster called Pro-

fanity. You should teach them that God hurls his con-

demnations at slang as well as at the hideous monster
called Profanity, when Christ says, "Swear not at all

;

neither by heaven; for it is God's throne: nor by the

;arth ; for it is his footstool : neither by Jerusalem ; for

t is the City of the great King. Neither shalt thou
swear by thy head, because thou canst not make one
hair white or black. But let your communication be,

Yea, yea ; Nay, nay : for whatsoever is more than
these Cometh of evil." Could any denunciation be more
vehement against the use of the slang common among
our women and children, and also among the men, than
those words of Jesus Christ.''

A Suicidal Habit

Profanity is a suicidal habit, because it runs directly

counter to the expressed commands of God. Albert
Barnes once wrote, •There is not in the universe more
cause for amazement than God's forbearance in his

dealings with the blasphemer." But that God will ulti-

mately punish those who take his name in vain, there is

Of a no. doubt. The Bible distinctly asserts it. And
that God sometimes instantly punishes the sin of blas-

phemy is also unquestioned. Incident upon incident

can be cited to illustrate this fact.

Some years ago, two English soldiers in the Chatham
barracks gathered some of their comrades about them
as judges. Then these two men made a wager. Then
each started to find out who could utter the greatest
number and the most awful variety of blood-curdling
oaths, so as to win that wager. After one of the sol-

diers had gone on for awhile in his blasphemous sin, ne
suddenly stopped and said, ''Now 1 shall utter one
more oath, more horrible than all the rest of tiiem, and
then I am done." Instantly God's condemning wrath
struck him dumb. For three long hours he suffered
and struggled for breath. Then he died, a condemned
blasphemer's death. After the heart of the blasphemer's
body had ceased to beat, his corpse, by the order of his

officers, was made a public spectacle to teach the popu-
lace and the soldiers and the sailors alike that they
might realize the awfulness of the warning in the third

Commandment, that "God will not hold him guiUless
that taketh his name in vain." God's condemning
wrath in that instance came as suddenly as a stroke of
lightning.

My father often mentioned an incident showing how
sometimes the wrath of God can and does strike the
blasphemer down ; how it can strike the profane lips
in the twinkling of an ^eye. The scene took place in a
noted infidel club in Scotland. That night it was de-
cided by the club members that the man who could
make the most awful oath in defiance of God should be
elected president of the club. In this competition of
oaths, one man uttered so vile an oath that his com-
rades were dumfounded. But no sooner was it unani-
mously decided that this blasphemer should take the
president's chair, than his tongue began to swell. It

kept on swelling until it protruded from the mouth.
The blasphemer's tongue kept on swelling until the
blasphemer died. He died quickly, because God had
once said, in the words of my text, "Thou shalt not take
the name of the Lord thy God in vain, for the Lord
will not hold him guiltiess that taketh his name in
vain."

A Blasphemer's Doom

But though Kazlitt Arvine gives incident after inci-

dent where the condemning wrath of God has instantly
slaip the blasphemer, none of them ever made such an
impression upon my mind as that which happened some
years ago, practically under my own eyes. We were
then stopping in Elizabethtown among the Adirondack
Mountains. One afternoon a fearful thunder-storm
came up. Before the tempest broke, it was almost black
as night. The air became so still that even the leaves
ceased to rusUe. Nature was silent, save here and there

when we heard a frightened bird twitter as she flew

away to her nest and young. Then the winds began to

blow. And those great trees began to groan and bend
like monstrous human Laocoons with their children in

the fatal grip of a destroying serpent dragging them
down. Then the heavens became at times like great
rivers of fire. The lightning struck the earth again and
again. The golden grain, like a wounded and dying
deer, bent the knee and pillowed the head in the mud.
Everywhere were the awful, terrific exhibitions of a
supernatural power. Amid this battle scene of the

elements, a party of men were gathered in a barn but a
short distance from the hotel piazza. In that company
was an infidel, a blaspheming scoffer. When the con-

versation turned upon the power of God, he arose and
said: "Even in this storm I am not afraid to defy
God." He stepped to the open barn door and raised

his arms, as he cried : "Curse God ; strike if you dare !

"

Immediately there was a flash, and the blasphemer
fell dead. The God who had uttered the words
of my text had heard. God in one stroke of the un-

sheathed sword of fire made that blasphemer answer
for his crime. Oh, my profane brother and sister, as

the doom of the blasphemer sooner or later is bound to

come, dare you to-day curse God? Dare you longer
defy his will?

I have written this sermon upon the blasphemer's
condemnation for two purposes. The first is, I want to

make the blasphemer realize his awful danger, and by
the grace of God, to rescue him, if possible, from the
awful destruction towards which he is heading. I want
to rescue him, by the grace of God, because, my
brother, you will never be emancipated from this sinful

habit of profanity unless you seek divine help. After
you have been a profane man for many years, your
profanity becomes a part of yourself. You are bound
to this evil habit by links stronger than steel. Elon
Foster tells us that there was once a godly man, who
for thirty years had lived a consistent Christian life,

who was taken seriously ill. During his delirious sick-

ness he swore all the time. He swore, because the evil

habit which he practiced in his youthful days was still

lying dormant in his sub-conscious memory. So, my
profane brother, if you wish to be emancipated from
this sin of profanity, you must pray to God for help.

You must plead and pray for divine help to resist this

evil habit to the day of your death. You must pray not
only for the forgiveness of your past profanities, but
you must also pray that God will keep your lips pure
from ever uttering another blasphemous word.

Organized Opposition

The second reason why I preach this sermon is to

rally all Christian people to the support of a new inter-

denominational society, which has just been formed to

war against the sin of profanity. I believe this society
has as great a mission as the Christian Endeavor
Society, the Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip, or
any of the other interdenominational societies which
are binding together the Christian people of the land.

This society is called the Anti-Profanity League. Rev.
John L. Withrow, D.D., an ex Moderator of tire

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, and the
present pastor of the famous Park Street Church of

Boston, has thrown the weight of his influence into it,

and accepted the presidency. The object of this

society is to rally all Christian people together to oppose
this universal evil. That society will furnish you tracts.

It will teach you what to do and what to say in the
unrelenting war which hereafter we must all pledge
ourselves to wage. That society called the Anti-
Profanity League will arouse your holy enthusiasm, if

you will only let it. Oh, my brother, will you ask God
for help and consecrate your life to overcome the
world-wide sin of blasphemy, as well as all the other
kind of sins which are striving to destroy the Throne
of Righteousness and are defying your Master and
King? Lord God of the past, help us to make thy
Son's name honored and worshiped all round this

blaspheming, cursing and Holy Spirit defying world:
around this world which more often hears the name of

Jesus spoken in derision than in earnest, tender, heart-

pleading prayer!

QUAINT PSALMS fob^ QUEER FOLK ...By...

Rev. C. H. Yatman

PSALM I.

The Evergreen Psalm
3. And he shall be like a tree planted by

the rivers of water, tliat bringeth forth his
fruit in his season

;

his leaf al.so shall

not wither; and what-
soever he doeth shall

prosper.

The queerest folk

in the world are
Christians who
neglect their Bijjle.

They are green, in-

'cadof evergreen.
If any life prove

a failure, the rea-

sons may be found
here. This Psalm
is to be read with
the 'Beatitudes in

((•the beautiful chapter of the Bible, Matt.

\y, and if verse seven of John 15 is added,
It will change a fruitless life into a fruit-

ful one—that is, it will if the truth be ap-
plied, for the seed of Scripture bears
fruit only when planted in the soil of the
soul.

:0
"a tree PL,VSTI'.D bv
THE RIVERS OF WATER"

PSALM IL

The Missionaries' Psalm
8. Ask of me, and I shall give thee the

heathen for thine inheritance, and the utter-

most parts of the earth for thy possession.

Missionaries are not queer, but their

work is. To make
sweet saints out of

sour, pagan sin-

ners, needs both
Law and Love, and
Calvary and this

Psalm are full of

both.
Well said Dr.

Cuyler, "Sinai is

not an extinct vol-

cano."
This Psalm leads

to t h e h i g h e s t

heights of Chris-

tian human hopes
in extent of Gospel
power. The "holy

hill of Zion" is the highest peak, and calm

reigns there: for it is the throne of the

King. To Him shall every knee bow. The
vict()rv will be world-wide and complete.

"1 WILL GIVE THEE THE
HEATHEN FOR THINE

INHERITANCE"

PSALM in.

Protection Psalm
1. Lord, how are they increased .that trouble me 1

many are they that rise up against me.
2. Many there be which say of my soul. There

is no help for him in God. Selah. 3. But thou,

O Lord, art a shield for me; my glory, and the lifter

up of mine head.

4. I cried unto the Lord with my voice, and he heard
me out of his holy hill. Selah.

5. I laid me down and sJept; I awaked; for the
Lord sustained me.

In this Psalm it is the

protection that is queer.

The poor agnostic and
poorer materialist, and the

worldling without God, will

find but little comfort and
less help in Psalm III.;

but the saved sinner, hard
pressed by the eneiny of

his soul, knows where to

get help, a help so great

that he can feel safe, asleep
or awake.
One against ten thou-

sand is big odds ; but

David had a great God, and He is the same
yesterday, to-day and forever.

"ANI> he HEAItB ME'

PSALM IV.

Godly Man's Psalm
3. But know that the Lord hath

set apart him that is godly for him-
self : the Lord
will hear when
I call unto him.

The world
sets apart
great men,
but God sets

apart good
men.
The godly

man is for
heaven by
Divine choice.

It is far bet-

ter to be good
than great, to

have God than gold, though one
may have both. It is not wicked
to be rich, norisit pious tobe poor.

People seeking for gladness and
peace had best search this way,
but note—there is no room for the

bed or boast of the godless.

"THE LORD HATH SET
APART HIM THAT IS

GODLY FOR HIMSELF"

A Lessofx From a Baby's Prayer

The Christian Herald of July 30th,

i-containing these words—"To redeem the Phil-

rippines. Christian .•Vnierica's opportunity,

I

and why it should not he neglected,"—insiiired

me for a great effort, and I know "The King's
business requires haste." It is the hour of
Christian America's opportunity to bring the
Filipino multitudes mto the Gospel fold.

That word hour is very emphatic, for while
men slept "an enemy sowed tares." If America

fails to improve this hour, there will be an en-

emy, who will take possession and withhold

the Bible from these perishing souls. They
are asking for the Bible. Shall we withhold

it? Oh, that America may see her oppor-

tunity, and that good ministers, physicians,

lawyers, workmen—yes, many good men and

many good women, men with means and men
without means, may have a vision of God,

and of his kingdom, and consecrate them-

selves, and their all, that this strange people

may know that their "Redeemer Liveth."

In my reading, a few days ago, an incident

impressed me as to the essential thing in all

religious work. A little child, whose mother
was too ill to listen to her, while preparing

for her night's rest, ran into her papa's study,

and kneeiing beside him, she said reverently

her evening prayer, then added earnestly,

"Oh, God bless my two pennies I" The
father went to the mother at once to know
what the child's petition meant. The mother
said : "Ever since our little daughter gave two
cents to the mission cause, she has offered up

that earnest prayer." May we not learn one
lesson from this dear child ? It is true, for

God has said it : "The gold is mine, the silver

is mine," and it is our duty and privilege to

bring it to him; but we know "the gift_ with-

out the giver is bare," and so Christ, in his

gracious words, "how much more will the

Heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to

them who ask the Father to follow every gift

with earnest prayer." I hope and pray that

many will respond to your glowing words.

Bordentown, N. J. L. M.
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General

O. O. Howard's
Story Continued

GENERAL HOWARD ADDRESSING A TENT MEETING IN THE CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINS

My Tour Amon^ the Mountain Whites
A Gospel

Campaign in the

Cumberlands

[The third instalment of Gen. Howard's narra-
tive of his campaign in the Cumberlands is given
below. It is. in many respects, the most interest-
ing part of this remarkable story, and is rendered
doubly so by the unique illustrations].

Still Climbing in Sky-Larvd
Athol, Lee Co., Ky., Sept. 13.

Yesterday afternoon there was a group-
ing under the missionary tent at Elkatawa
that you would have greatly enjoyed.
Dr. Saunders has been drilling about a
hundred children ; whether they can read
or not, they can say the Lord's Prayer, the

Ten Commandments, and the Apostles'
Creed; about a dozen of them rendering
them accurately. Besides this, if a child

has come to this teaching but once or
twice, a passage of the Master's instruc-

tion that may be sufficient to save his

soul has been lodged in his mind.
Sprightly, bright and intelligent the chil-

dren appeared, as they recited and sang,
They were well filled in with adults,

under the ragged, old, storm-beaten tent.

President Dinwiddle came down from
Jackson and honored us with his presence

at this gathering, and the Rev. Mr. Logan
(soon to be a missionary to Japan) told

the story of the serpents and the remedy
—where the Brazen one was lifted up on
a pole among the children of Israel—in a
pictorial manner which our children will

never forget. Dr. Guerrant and General
Howard tried to show in a practical way
how a child or young person may have
the Christian impulse, and make a per-

manent decision to follow the Master.
The wind blew, and the tent was crazy,

and the rain was descending in floods as

we sang our last cheery song and re-

ceived the benediction from Dr. Saunders.

A Queer Little HaLmlet

Our little party, including Mr. Starke,
the photographer, were up at dawn this

morning, breakfasted between five and
six at Mr. Dixon's (Elkatawa), and were
on the train from Jackson in time to

reach Athol before seven. Athol is a
strange name, reminding me of an old
Oriental city near Nineveh ; but it is only

the name. The place is a hamlet, with
one store of general merchandise (Mr.
Crawford's). Several houses are in sight,

and heaps and heaps of ties ready for the
market, and some evidences of prosperity.

Hills and mountains here are very pro-
nounced ; but there are more fields for

pasturage, with sheep and cattle in sight
far up the steep mountain sides. The
corn does not mount so near the peaks.

It being Saturday, the general mer-
chandise store was crowded with young
men from far and near. All came on
horses or mules, some to the mill nearby,
and thence to the store, and some to the
post-office within the store. I had a good
talk with several of these youths. Some
could read, but the most of them could
not. All were interested to hear of the
Log College, and especially of Grant-Lee
Hall, and the schools at Cumberland Gap.

If I may believe the talk here and there,

there are more dangers to young men
round about Athol than in any other cen-
tre which I have been able to visit in the

mountains. The prevailing danger comes
through the influence of strong drink
One remark was, "We do not dare to havt
dances, for with the dances come drink-

ing, carousing and quarrels." Severa
men got into a fight about a month age
near here ; three were killed. The trouble

originated at a dance, and liquor was ai

the bottom of the quarrel. I heard an
other remark: "Our young women art

usually good and doing well ; but some ol

our young men are very, very wild !"

A Mountain Audiertce

This state of things made it doubtfuli
we could have an audience of any consid
erable size this morning (on a week day
at the little church where Mr. and Mrs
Parmelee (an aged couple and devotee

Christians) have been for some time con
ducting the religious services, whicl

always includes a remarkably thorougl
Sunday School for the children. Afte
the fog of the morning, the sun came ou 1

with great clearness, and the weather wa;

A TE.M AiKETING IN liKEATHITT COUNTY PROMINENT CITIZENS OF LEE COUNTY

IS

II
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Continued From
7*receding Page

If I

work

ALL READV FOR CHURCH

)ol and fine, just the sort for an assembly.
Je were agreeably disappointed: the

iiurch was quite full at ten. Like all the

ountain audiences, this one was replete

ith men, women and children, and I was
ad enough to observe the back seats oc-

jpied by fine looking young men.

THE SERIOUS MOUNTAIN FOLK
These people are always serious. Loud
ughter is seldom heard ; whistling never,

id the women, as a rule, iiave a streak of

idness in their countenances. Their hard-
lips are great indeed. Dr. Guerrant was
,'en more fervent than ever, after the

rst songs, when he read the .Scripture

id prayed. Again he contrasted life

ith death, and begged every soul to

loose life. (General Howard followed
phis illustrations by showing the great
Dwer of kindness. He said it was the

gentle" who were to inherit the earth.

Ke illustrated his thought by the manner
Pennsylvania general and his wife had,

y Divine help, converted Fritz .Schlum-

enbach. Fritz acknowledged publicly,

jfore an assembly of English, French
id Germans at Potsdam, (jermany, that

; had improperly ridiculed his general
Uring the war. '"That general was right.

!nd I was wrong," he said. Fritz had
een a hard drinker, and became a splen-

fid temperance man. Gen. Howard en-

eated the young men to let liquOr alone.

The work here of the .Soul Winners
deep and strong, though there will

e opposition, as there always is, when
lore and more light breaks in.

nly could show the wonderful
hich has gone out far and
ide in the two counties, from
lis little cottage, where Mr.
nd Mrs. Parmelee have re-

ded for a year, it would dc-

'ght me. I find a general sor-

ow that they are about to

save this helcl for another.
.Sunday, which has been so
enerally marked throughout
le country as the anniversary
f President McKinley"s
eath, found us back at Elkat-
\va. The large tent, which
as been almost worn out in

s travels from place to place,
nd in its being a veritable
[Cstibule to so many mountain
Ihurches. tattered and rent as
is in every part, this glorious
unday morning was still able
hold itself between a good-
congregation and the sun.
The people generally came
n foot to the morning .Sun-

day School and subsequent
•ervice. Mi.ss Anne with her
ttle organ, and the venerable
t. Saunders, Dr. Guerrant
nd Gen. Howard gave the
sembly a "long holding."
xcepting in the case of a few
ild boys scattered outside by the fence,
e speakers were able to keep up the
terest from beginning to end. The in-

ident of the last dying whisper of Dud-
:y Tyng to his father, at the place where
Jis arm was torn off in battle, when he
ent the strong message in four words,
Stand up for Jesus," to his brethren in
le ministry, caught the ear and lodged

ijithe memory of those children. Then

MAIN STREET, JACKSON, COURT HOUSE ON RIGHT

the telling

how to re-
A .MOUNTAINEER'S " LIVING ROOM

pent so as
to be at unison with God and man,
seemed to startle some of the younger
men. and interest them ; but perhaps the
most effective work was done by the
prompt and courageous recitations of
the children in Scripture passages.
At three in the afternoon the assembly

gathered as before. You could see them
in their picturesque costumes for long
distances along the railway, and down the
close, hovering mountains and valleys on
either side ; horses, mules, and some
coimtry wagons with rough boards for
seats, this time found their way to the
vicinit> of the tent. It was a better au-
dience than that of the morning: more
young men and more adults, including a
few veterans of the Civil War. Oh, that
your readers could have heard the rapid,

pungent, strong pleading of the president
of the Soul Winners' Society! It seems
as though, if I were a young man, I could
not resist his call to duty, nor have
answered the logic of his pleading. I do
not wonder that people hear him gladly.

UNDER THE OLD TENT
Then, like the blind man who was

healed. Gen. Howard took the young peo-
ple with him, back to the days of his

youth, and showed them how he was
cured of his own spiritual blindness, and
enal)led to find a great Saviour—a Saviour
he could always flee to in days of distress

or of conscious sin. The Lord, his Savi-

our, was equal to every want of the moun-

over, for the

lumber lies

close at

hand, and part of the money is already
raised for a new structure

;
yet like the

tabernacle of Moses to all believers, its

remembrance will never pass from the
recollection of the Soul Winners of these
mountains. Oliver Otis Howard.

ArrivaLl a,.t Jai.ckson

Jackson, Ky., Sept. 15th.

Our little party of travelers were up, as
usual, at the first crowing of the chickens,
and breakfasted before six o'clock. Early
rising and quick preparation for the day's
work were to veterans like Dr. Guerrant
and myself, emphatic reminders of soldier
campaigning times. We both sprang
into the passenger coach, and were hur-
ried on, this time not over, but under a
mountain, to the terminus of broad-gauge
railways in this direction—namely, the lit-

tle city of Jackson, the capital of Breathitt

Co., and the focus of life and energy, in

the struggle tor the mastery of forest,

of rugged wooded hills, of mountain
sides to be terraced and planted, and
of men—sometimes of clan against clan,

and party against party.

Met at the train by President Din-
widdle, we ascended to the College
campus (no, it is called the Collegiate

Institute), in which the industrial features
are superb. Jackson is situated in a
big basin, with a rough and hilly bottom,
and with a rim of gorgeous mountains.
The Presbyterian Church (Dr. Guer-

rant's first love) and the Methodist, with

THE LITTLE CHURCH AT ATHOL WAS WELL FILLED

tain youth. That old tent rang with the

praises of song once more, and I felt a

twinge of sorrow when the minister spread

out his hands and feelingly pronounced
the benediction. That tent seemed to

me to have something of the meaning of

the old flags of our country, which brave

.soldiers have carried in battle ; as in them,

.so in this, there is a history that cannot

be told or written. Its u.ses are about

a Baptist structure soon coming, the

Court House, the jail (that ought to be
impervious to lynchers, but I believe is

not), the several large stores and many
well-constructed dwelling houses, includ-

ing two hotels and some pretentious

saloons, constitute the apparent make-up
of the town. The North Fork of the

Kentucky River, having little water now,
but having room enough for a flood and

for huge rafts, shelters and booms for
logs, courses past the railway station, and
gives to the people a commendable
bridge. There is no other water power
in Jackson; but there is steam enough for

the mills, as well as for the industrial

department of the Collegiate Institute.

You could not have had a better dinner
in New York than we had with the

teachers and president's family, under
Miss Irvine's direction. She is the house-
keeper and matron, and Miss Roach^
whom we brought away, has been the
leading instructor in domestic science.

Mrs. Beauchamp and her teacher, Miss
Pettit, urged me to go further up the
North Fork to Hindman, where they are
working in the name of the W. C. T. U.,.

and are becoming well known in the in-

dustrial lines of training. There cannot
be, particularly for the young women, too
much instruction in domestic science.

At one o'clock all of us were in the
Court House. The main court room was
soon full, and Dr. Guerrant said there
never was a larger or more representative
audience in Jackson. After Mrs. Din-
widdie with the organ, had led us in

"The Rock of Ages," the Doctor rather
startled me by telling more of my history

than I had dreamed he knew. He put it

in such a way that I wished I might, by
Divine help, attafti to half the measure of
it; but it seemed to interest the people,

many of whom represented one side or

the other of the great Civil War.
General Howard began his address

with the loving kindness and followed on
the great Father love—patriotic and Chris-

tian. He found the wrath of God
always manifesting itself in the
lives of men who continue break-
ing God's law. The violent man,
and the drunkard and the
robber are abiding under the
wrath of the Almighty. The
Lord has appointed a
way to remove that wrath for-

ever. It is often impossible,
except by the help of a friend
or friends as mediators. He
illustrated that point by show-
ing how a son and his father,

who had been dreadfully alie-

nated, became fully reconciled.

Our great Master is the all-

sufiicient Mediator between us
and our Heavenly Father. When
that mediation is received and
completed, then quarreling
ceases, and loving kindness
conies in.

The Methodist clergyman,
Mr. Hiner, made a beautiful
closing prayer.

To me, the experience of a life-

time seemed to be condensed
into the last eleven days of
our journeying into the moun-
tains, drained by the Kentucky

River with its forks and branches. A
hundredth part of what has been seen and
heard, can never be told ; but I say, as the

minister often does at the close of reading

a passage of Scripture—"May our Heav-
enly Father gready ble.ss his own work,

and his diligent, self-denying workers in

all the fastnesses of the Cuinberland

Mountains." Oliver Otis Howard,
Maj.-Gen. U. S. A. (Retired),
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Arbitrate the Coal Strike

WITH genuine regret, the country has noted the

failure of President Roosevelt's well-meant

effort to end the coal strike and relieve the fuel famine.

It was, indeed, a notable thing that the Executive of

the nation should appeal to the justice and patriotism

of the two parties involved in this dispute, to sink per-

sonal interests for the sake of the country, and it was
an extraordinary and wholly unprecedented thing that

such an appeal, from such a source, should have been

rejected by either side.

But, though no truce has come through this incident,

it cannot fail to have a tremendous moral influence, since

it has shown that the President, as the representative of

the whole people, believes that the trouble can be and
ought to be setded by mediation or arbitration. In the

broadest sense, there can be no dispute within the whole

range of human experience which is wholly incapable of

being arbitrated. The coal strike is not an exception

to this rule. It has already been prolonged beyond all

reason and it has involved the whole country in suffer-

ing and distress. President Roosevelt's appeal was no

overdrawn picture, when he told the operators and the

miners' representatives that a winter fuel famine would
be in the nature of a catastrophe, the terrors of which
we can hardly appreciate. Blind indeed and selfish

must be he who would refuse to listen to an appeal

which aimed solely to avert human suffering, to save

human life, and to prevent conditions which might
threaten disorders more dire and evils more far-reach-

ing and appalling than thoughtful and patriotic citizens

dare to contemplate.

There comes a time when the individual interest

should bow to the community interest; when men
should make sacrifice of themselves for their fellow-

men. That time has now arrived in the coal strike.

Public sentiment demands that both parties to the

strike call a halt in their quarrel. The conditions of

life in nearly a score of States have become intolerable

through the fuel famine. Everywhere the people are

murmuring. They have no sympathy with the policy

that would prolong the strike, in the face of the wide-

spread public suffering and in defiance of the popular

appeal, as expressed by the President.

In their extremity, the people turn to the President

as the representative of the highest authority, and also

as their personal representative. They have confidence

in his common sense and love of justice. His love of

peace has been strengthened by experience in war. At
the close of the conference with the operators and
miners, and after listening to the operators' appeal for

"troops to end the strike," the President epigrammati-
cally remarked. "Arbitration beats the bayonet." It

was not an official utterance, but it was one tliat

will live, and pass into history. Notwithstanding the

rejection of his overtures for a settlement of the

strike, the people believe that the key to the solution of

the difficulty lies in his hands, and that the higher law

—

unwritten, unrecorded, yet absolute—which demands
the preservation of truth, justice and the interests of

humanity, will yet assert itself to bring about a return

to reason and a resort to arbitration in the Pennsylva-
nia mines.

Growth Vnder Pressure

THE life that is breathed into us by God's Spirit

has ever to do an uphill work. It has to grow
against the gravitation of sin. It has to exert itself

against the weariness of the flesh, and the heaviness of

the soul, sometimes oppressed by weights that are in-

visible to human eyes. It has to push up, like .Sisy-

phus, the stone of endeavor to the top of the hill, not-

withstanding that it rolls down again and again. But
if we are rooted in the Divine love, if we are abiding
in Christ, our spiritual life will grow, and in the end
will overcome all that opposes, and all that oppresses it.

John Spreull. of Glasgow, who for his defense of reli-

gious liberty in the times of Claverhouse. was im-

prisoned on the Bass Rock in the Firth of Forth, had
a singular coat of arms. It consisted of a palm tree

with two weights hanging from its branches, one on
either side, and yet, in spite of the heavy down-drag-
ging force, maintaining its upright position, carrying

its graceful crown of foliage up into the serene air.

And on the crest was inscribed the motto: Sub pon-

dere cresco— I grow under a weight.

That is the law of the world, and not less of our

spiritual life. It is the great mystery of providence

that there should be such a vast amount of painful

burden-bearing in the world, and much of it without ap-

parent cause in the character of the sufferers. But if

we are really Christians, no trouble, no sorrow of Jieart

shall destroy us, no weight shall crush us. On the

contrary, what a beauty and grace have we often seen

the spiritual life take on under the pressure of these

"light afflictions which are but for a moment."

It is said that the capical of the Corinthian column,

the loveliest of all the styles of architecture, derived its

origin from a basket of offerings placed upon a child's

grave, and covered with a tile to protect it from the

birds. The basket chanced to stand upon the root of

an acanthus, a species of thisde, and the plant grew

and spread its leaves around it in so graceful a manner,

that it suggested to a passing artist the form of the

Corinthian capital.

Even so, the pressure of earth's troubles causes the

spiritual life to develop around them its fairest forms,

and the thorny sorrow that springs from the grave of

some dead love or hope, becomes the richest adornment

of the soul.

Grateful India Missionaries

THE following letter, from Rev. J. E. Robinson, ed-

itor of the Indian Witness, will be read with

general interest by all who have had a part in the India

relief and orphan work :
>

Dear Sir

:

—The extract attached below is taken from an
editorial in the Indian IVi/iiess of September 4. It expresses

the mind of the Committee, and it would be very gratifying

to our missionaries generally if you should kindlj' reproduce

it in the columns of The Christian Herald. Formal
recognition of the invaluable services of The Christian
Herald, and of India's great indebtedness to Dr. Klopsch
personally, has been placed on record on previous occasions.

The sentiments expressed in the extract I send you are the

informal, but no less cordial, appreciation of what The
Christian Herald—which includes the worthy associate

editors as well as the editor-proprietor—has done for India
in its hour of dire need.

With best wishes and kindest fraternal regards.

Calcutta, September 4. J. E. ROBINSON.

"The Committee, in the course of its business, also met
with numerous proofs of the invaluable assistance rendered
by the New York Christian Herald. Its record is un-
paralleled in the annals cf journalism, not only by reason of
its truly magnificent relief work in behalf of India, but also

because of its noble efforts for the relief of suffering in other
lands. Dr. Klopsch will be gratefully remembered for years
and years to come for his personal sympathy and interest in

India, no less than for his editorial assistance. Large sums
contributed liy Americans of all denominations through The
Christian Herald were poured into India, and these were
distributed under most careful .supervision of a large num-
ber of missions of various lands and churches."

Editorial Notes
One of the most remarkable Congressional documents

issued this year, is that which relates to the public cost of
crime. It embodies an address by Eugene Smith, of New
York, in which statistics are submitted, showing that, in our
great cities, one-half the total amount raised by taxation is

chargeable to the cost of crime. The same is relatively true
of State taxation. New York City, in 1899, expended neariy
$13,000,000 on direct account of crime, this total including
police, district attorney, courts, jurors, special commissioners,
department of correction, etc., and about $7,000,000 on in-

direct account, making a grand total of $20,000,000 out of an
annual budget of $90,000,000. The cost per capita on account
of crime, in different States, is placed at $350 yearly. Nor
does this represent the whole, for there are thousands of
cases into which crime enters, but where the proportions are
indivisible. Looking at society through the calculative
lenses of the statistician, it would certainly seem that we
have still a long way to travel to the millennium.

The one redeeming feature of Zola's career, was his
fervent and even noble championship of Dreyfus. His
early literary work had an unwholesome influence on the
age, and his scientific pretensions were never regarded
seriously

; but he was an intense lover of fair play, and his
gallant assaults upon the "Jew-baiters" will be remembered
when all else that he wrote is forgotten.

The President and the Strike
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RESPONDING to President Roosevelt's invitation, th

leading coal operators and the representatives of th

United Mine Workers met the President, irt the la

ter's temporary residence in Washington, on Oct. 3, at i

A.M. Those present were Railroad President George I

Baer, W. H. Truesdale, E. B. Thomas, Thomas P. Fowh
and David Wilcox, representing the leading railroads jjaij)

John Mitchell, President of the United Mine Workers, an
several other labor representatives. Attorney-General Knoj
Secretary Cortelyou and Carroll D. Wright, Commissione
of Labor.

President Roosevelt, lying in his rolling-chair, read to th

meeting a bnef statement, in the course of which he sai

there were three parties to the strike—the operators, th;

miners, and the general public—and he (the President), spok
for the last named. He disclaimed any right to interfer

upon legal grounds, but in view of the fuel famine and th

nearness of winter—a situation which threatened a "terribl

catastrophe," he considered it his duty to use his personj, jiiillK

influence in bringing about an amicable settlement. He cor psci

sidered that the situation imperatively required that all pe;

sonal interests be sunk for the time being, and that th

parties meet upon the common plane of public necessitji

and make sacrifice for the public good. He desired no dii

cussion of the merits of the case, but simply appealed t'

their patriotism and public spirit.

Mr. Mitchell, replying for the miners, expressed his wi: Bllie

lingness to meet the operators and try to adjust their diffeii ilielt

ences. He asked that the President name a tribunal to d«i

termine the issues.

At President Roosevelt's suggestion, a recess was takol

until 3 o'clock, to allow all parties to consider what shouli!

be done.

At 3 o'clock, the operators were ready with their statfl Itnch

ments in reply to the President. Short addresses were rea(| JIS tti

by President Baer (Reading R. R.), President Thomas (Erie)! iwk

President Truesdale (D. L. & W.), Vice-President Wilco.i lithe

(Delaware & Hudson), President Fowler (N. Y., O. & Wjt i

and also by President Mitchell, of the Miners' Union. Ii

substance, the remarks of the operators were to the effec

that anarchy prevailed at the mines, and that they could no
arbitrate with men responsible for mob violence. The^
called upon the President to use the powers of the Nationa
Government and send troops to restore order. If protectee

they declared, they could operate the mines and relieve th

famine. President Mitchell, in a brief address, renewed hi

proposal of arbitration by a tribunal of President Roosevelt'

selection, and pledged the miners to abide by any awan
that may be rendered. He denied the allegations of murde
and outrage at the mines; said the miners had been slan

dered and misrepresented ; and asserted that much of the law

lessness had been provoked by criminals who were brough
into the anthracite regions to aid the coal and iron police.

President Roosevelt asked the operators if they wouh
accept Mr. Mitchell's proposition for a tribunal of arbitration

of the President's appointment. They answered, "No," anc

added that they had no further proposition to make.
This ended the conference. There was no attempt at dis

cussion of the merits of the case by either side.

Among the Workers
—Rev. J. P. McNaughton, American Board missionar;

at Smyrna, writes that great suffering has been caused by i

fire in the town of Afion Kava Hissar, which destroyed 80^

Armenian and 300 Turkish homes. The Armenian popula

tion is largely destitute, and Mr. McNaughton appeals ii'

their behalf.

—On A recent occasion, Rt. Rev. Dr. Moreland, Bishoi

of Sacramento, accepted an invitation to preach to an audi

ence of Jews and Gentiles in a Hebrew synagogue in tha!

city. He took for his topic, "The debt which the Christiar

owes the Jew."

—The outcome of the summer gospel M. E. tent cam
paign in St. Louis was seven hundred professions of faith

two new churches, and many additions to other churches

Evangelists Hart and Magann had charge of the meetings.

—Mrs. Ballington Booth issues a denial of the curren

report that Hope Hall, in Flushing (where she has conductec

her work among liberated prisoners) is to be sold. ShedejPn.i

Clares that the majority of the people of Flushing favor tht

work. Hope Hall will go on, and its founder, during th«

coming winter proposes to extend the work still further.

—Rev. Essek W. Kenyon has recently held a series oi

Evangelistic Services in several of the villages in Westerb
and Hopkinton, Rhode Island, and is again laboring in tha'

field. Over a hundred persons, including businessmen, headi

of families and young people have confessed Christ.
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ZoldL Dead
LL France was startied on the morn-

ing of Sept. 29, by the news that

Emile Zola, the most famous of

its living writers, was dead. In

ther lands, too. the intelligence caused
shock of surprise, for his works had

'.een translated into many foreign lan-

uages and had been widely read. He
/as only sixty-two years old. and was as

ctive and as vigorous and as prolific in

lie press as he was a quarter of a cen-

jry ago. His death was due to an acci-

ent. He and his wife had been staying

t his country house at Medan. but
jturned unexpectedly to Paris. Some
;pairs in his Parisian residence had been
rdered, but were not then completed,

imong them wi.s a flue, which had been
•topped by the fall of part of a chimney,
disregarding this fact, as it was chilly, a

re was lighted in the bedroom occupied

y the couple. They retired to rest, and
^rly in the morning, when a servant en-

f;red the room to awake them, both were
inconscious. Medical assistance was at

We summoned and the life of Madame
ola was saved. Her illustrious husband,
owever, had passed beyond the teach of

'ledical skill. The position of his body
ihowed that he had attempted to rise, but
ad fallen to the floor, where the fumes
om the choked flue were dense,

nd he had there become asphyxi-

ited. The news spread quickly

lirough the French capital, and
jeneral sympathy was expressed.

t!ven his bitterest enemies admitted

iiat he was the most popular of

rench writers. For thirty-five

iears the public had eagerly read
is works. The moralists frowned
ipon them, but all his countrymen
;ad them, and foreign critics re-

Ognized his genius. The pictures

drew of the life of the worst
lement in French society were
[nocking, repulsive in the extreme,
lut they had the ring of truth,

t'ice was presented boldly in its

ideous deformity, and the expos-

Ire was horrible. Zola did not

.enounce it; he photographed it,

nd allowed the picture to speak
)r itself. Parents naturally regret-

id that the minds of the young
inould be polluted by the knowl-
dge of the existence of such hor-

)rs as Zola depicted ; but at least

must be said that no one who
iiad his books would be attracted

) the evil by his description. In

is later works he rose to a higher

;vel, and dealt with cleaner scenes

f French life with no less '

—

igorous realism. He added to his

ime in lands outside his own,

y his valorous champion-
•liip of Captain Dreyfus. It was mainly
'ue to his famous letter to the President

the French Republic, accusing by
jame prominent statesmen and officers of

llsehood and conspiracy, that Dreyfus
'as brought back from his island prison,

Stried and released. Zoia had to pay a

lenalty for his courageous course. He
fas sued for libel and other offences
(rowing out of the Dreyfus case, and was
ondemned to imprisonment for a year
nd to pay a fine of three thousand francs

8600.) Other suits were begun against

im, and finally his furniture and library

rere ordered to be sold, to satisfy judg-
Jnts aggregating six thousand dollars.

lis enemies rejoiced at the thought of

low Zola would grieve over the loss of

lis treasures ; but he had more friends

han they supposed. On the day of the

lale, an ordinary library table was the first

at offered by the auctioneer. For this

able, worth about twenty dollars, the first

»id was ,'!(6,4oo, and that being sufficient

satisfy the judgments, the sale ceased,
.nd Zola's other goods were not disturbed.

t was a remarkable testimony to the sin-

erity of the friendships he had tnade. It

was also a remarkable exhibition of obedi-
ence to the admonition of the patriarch :

To him that is ready to faint, kindness should be
showed from his friend (Job 6 : 14)

.

Protest AgaLinst Ta.ttooing
Among the unaccountable fancies that

boys seem to conceive almost as an epi-

demic, the desire for being tattooed has
developed in boyish society on the East
Side of New York. It has become so gen-
eral, that the boy who could not show some
device on his hand or arm was regarded
as behind the times, a boy who had no
spirit. Itwasnot always easy for the boys
to raise the funds necessary to have a
Statue of Liberty, or a dragon pricked on
their persons, but
so ear nest were
they to be in the
fashion, that they
persuaded an artist

in tattooing to do
business on the in-

stalment plan. A
device costing tw-o

dollars was pricked
on the arm or chest,

when one dollar

had been paid, and
the balance was
paid in nickels

THE LATE EMILE ZOLA

tion last week. He said that a house be-
longing to him, situated in an outlying dis-

trict of the precinct, had been stolen. He
owned considerable property in different
parts of the city, and had not paid much
attention to this particular house. It was
unoccupied, and had been so for some
tiiTie. As the demand for small houses had
increased lately, he thought a tenant for
this one, which was a two-story frame
building, might be obtained. He therefore
sent workmen to put it in tenantable re-

pair. They had returned to him with the
report that they could not find the house.
He investigated the matter himself and
found that it had totally disappeared.
From the neighbors, he learned that it had
been removed piecemeal by about a hun-

dred men and boys,
who h^d only with-

in a few days car-

ried off the last

fragments for fire-

wood. The owner,
not u n n aturally,

blamed the police,

who, if they could
not prevent house-
hold effects being
stolen, should, he
thought, at least
prevent thieves
stealing a house

M. ZOLA'S FRIENDS EXA.MININC; THE TAI5LE BOUGHT FOR ?6,400

every week. The matter came before a

police magistrate last week, when a

Hebrew produced his twelve-year old son
in court, and showed the picture of a cru-

cifix on his left arm. Other Jews were
in court on a similar errand, the crucifix

being a favorite device of the tattooer's.

The judge could not erase the marks.
All he could do was to put the artist

under bonds to tattoo no more boys un-

less they could produce the written con-

sent of their parents. It is not surprising

that the Hebrews were distressed, for

the practice is distincdy forbidden in

their law (see Lev. 19: 28). and their indig-

nation would be intensified by the tattoo-

ing beinu: a crucifix. Verv few of them, as

vet,'are like the Apostle Paul, who gloried

in the fact that he was branded by his

sufferings as Christ's servant:

Henceforth let no man trouble me, for I bear on

my body the marks of the Lord Jesus (Gal. 6
: 17).

A House Stolen
The owner of a house in the suburbs

of Rrooklvn, N. Y., was an indignant com-
plainant at the Fifth Avenue Police Sta-

bodily. It is not surprising that the owner

was indignant at such evidence of the gross

negligence of the police ; but he was not

himself altogether free from responsibility.

The house would not have been stolen if it

had not been suffered to fall into decay

through his neglect. Unhappily, catastro-

phes infinitelv more serious occur in a

similar way.
' No soul is taken by the

evil one \vhen it is given into God's

keeping.

He that wns begotten of God keepetli himself,

and the evil one toucheth him not (I. John 5 : 18).

An Immigrant's Mistake

The appeal of an Italian woman to the

City Attorney of New Haven. Conn., a

few days ago. led to a discovery that

startled' her. She said that her hu.sband.

who fornierlv gave her all his earnings

for household expenses, had of late been

spending them in dissipation. She wanted

the law applied to him to compel him to

support her and their infant child. The
attorney a.sked her how long they had
been married, and she told him they had
been married nearly two years. A.sked

who had married them, she replied that
the ceremony had been performed by the
Registrar of Vital Statistics. Knowing
that no marriages were performed by that
functionary, the attorney asked to see
the marriage certificate. The woman
produced a document, which proved on
examination to be merely a marriage
license. When this was explained to her,

she said that both she and her husband
thought that when they received the
license they were legally married, and
had lived together ever since. When she
understood the situation, she went away
crestfallen. There is reason to fear that
a similar awakening awaits some people
who regard themselves as Christians. It

is hard to get them to realize that neither
knowledge of the plan of salvation, nor
church connection, can avail them without
vital union with Christ.

Then shall ye begin to say, We Iiave eaten and
drunk in thy presence, and thou hast taught in our
streets ; but he will say 1 know you not (Luke 13 : 26).

A GaLmbler's Appeal
A strange story was told in the Jeffer-

son Market Police Court in New York
last week. A well dressed young man
was before the court, who seemed more
anxious to become a complainant than to

defend himself from the charges brought
against him. He told the Justice
that the game of poker had an ir-

resistible fascination for him. He
had tried to keep away from the
game, but could not. He always
lost his money, and it was becom-
ing a serious question whether it

would not end in his ruin. He
iiad pleaded with the keepers
of the rooms where the game is

played, not to let him play. He
had even forbidden them to admit
him, and had threatened them that
if they allowed him to play he
would report their establishments
as gambling houses and have them
raided. But when the craving re-

turned on him. he was just as
earnest in begging for admission
and as desirous to play the game.
Evidently the man has two per-

sonalities, and recognizes in one
condition the idiocy of his beha-
vior in the other condition. What
a pity it is that he does not adopt
the means the Apostle did in a
similar difficulty.

I see another law in my members,
warring against the law of my mind and
bringing me into captivity. . . O wretched
man that I am, who shall deliver me? I

thank God through Jesus Christ our
Lord (Romans 7 : 23-25).

y?

BRIEF NOTES
Bishop Stuart, late of Waiapu, who has just

arrived in England, has resignecl his see in New
Zealand, in the midst of a most succtssful episco-

pate, in order that he might go to preach to the

Moslems in Persia.

Dr. L. \V. Munhal! commenced a series of

evangelistic services at Paris, 111., on .Sept. 10.

Seven churches united in the movement. The
meetings were held in a tent which had a seating

capacity of 2,500 persons. A choir of one hundred
and fifty voices, led by Prof. Pugh. rendered excel-

lent service. The audience have been very large,

and a deep interest w^as manifested. It is believ-

ed that .all the churches will receive large acces-

sions through the meetings.

The third year of the Bible Teachers' Train-

ing .School, of which Dr. Wilbert W. White is

President, will open Wednesday, October I5, in the

chapel of the Fifth Avenue Presbvterian Church,
Fifth avenue and Fifty-fifth street, New York City,

wheiP tlie lectures and recitations will be held dur-

ing the coming year. Among the lecturers and
instructors announced, in addition to Dr. White,
are Dr. A. F. Schauffler. Dr. Robert W Rogers, of

Drew Theolosical Seminary; Dr. D. S.Gregory
of the Homilctic Review; Dr. James M. Gray, of

Boston : Mr. Robert E. Speer, Serretnry of the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions: Miss

Caroline M. Holmes, Principal of the Training

School for Christian Workers, New York: Miss

Caroline L. Palmer, of New York City, and Rev,

George Soltau, of England. Dr. White will con-

duct a Teachers' Training School m the Calvary

Baptist Clnirch, Dr. R. S. MacArthur, pastor ;
also

one or two popular Bible classes.
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In the Land of Volcanoes

RECENT events in

Central America
have directed at-

tention anew to tliat in-

teresting, thouglv but
little known section of

the American continent.

Revolutionary move-
ments in some of the

Isthmian republics, in-

ternational disputes in

others, and, above all,

the terror and dismay
inspired of the recent

earthquakes, have all

been subjects of com-
ment in other lands.

From a worker of the

Central American Mis-
sion, Mr. A. E. Bishop, of Guatemala City, The Chris-
tian Herald has received the following interesting let-

ter concerning affairs in that disturbed part of the globe

:

" Central America might well be designated ' The Un-
known Land,' as multitudes of intelligent, well-informed

people know little or nothing of its geographical, political

or religious conditions. Central America, proper, lies

between Mexico and the Isthmus of Panama, compris-
ing the British Colony of Belize and the five indepen-
dent Republics of Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Sal-

vador and Costa Rica, which, in fact, are not republics,

but military despotisms. Such a thing as liberty is al-

A WATER-CARRIER IN HONDURAS

volcanoes, perhaps, than any other like territory in the

world; yet it is rich in agricultural possibilities as well

as in mineral deposits. Earthquakes are of frequent

occurrence, the most destructive in recent years occur-

ring April last, when the beautiful city of Quesaltenango

was almost entirely destroyed.

"The principal means of transportation throughout

the interior are pack mules and Indians. It is no un-

usual sight to see an Indian carrying four sacks of flour

(200 pounds) on his back, sustained by a broad leather

band across his forehead. In each of the republics

there are short lines of railroads running from the sea-

coast into the interior, and in some of them there are a

few cart and stage roads; but the mule and Indian form

the chief basis of locomotion and transportation.

"The Indians, since the Spanish conquest, have been

robbed, enslaved and dreadfully misused
;
yet with all

the tyranny of four long centuries, the nobility of some
of these ancient races has not been entirely obliterated,

and to-day they are the peer of the mixed races. They
are far more noble, and very much more industrious

than the lazy, roaring Indian tribes. In the Republic of

Guatemala we have over one million pure-blooded In-

dians, still speaking their own dialects, and divided into

ten tribes. It can truly be said that no man has ever

cared for their souls until two years ago, when Mr. C.

F. Secord and wife arrived, and took up their abode
among the Quiche Indians, the largest of the ten tribes,

numbering 280,000. The official language of all of the

repubhcs, and that in general use is the Spanish.

"If the political conditions of this land are deplorable.

in ihis desirable

location. The
special need at

present is for a
number of men,
sound in faith and
exp e ri enced in

work, to go from
place to place
evangelizing.

"Rev. Dr. Sco-
field, of North-
field, Mass., the
long - time pastor
and associate of

the late D. L.

Moody, will sup-
ply any informa-
tion in reference to

the work of the
Central American
Mission. The accompanying photographs show somej
typical South American scenes."

Bible Study at NortKfield

THE Northfield of D. L. Moody is essentially a Bible
centre. At all times of the year the Bible and the Bible

truths are paramount subjects. Bible lectures and discourses,

modestly estimated, average more than two a day for every

IGUANA, OR LIZARD
In South America they attain a length ot

five feet ; are of a greenish color, occasion-
ally mixed with brown.

VILLAGERS MASQUER.\DING ON A HOLIDAY

most unknown. Every able-bodied man is subject to

six months' military service ev^ry year, if needs be. On
the last Sunday of each month, all these are compelled
to appear at the soldiers' barracks, where they receive
slips of paper showing that they have presented them-
selves. These slips they are compelled to carry witlv

them, and to show upon demand by the government
.police. If the unfortunate has lost his paper or left it

at home, he is hustled off to jail. The form of an elec-

tion is carried out, but intelligent free voting among the
masses is unknown. Frequently the change of Presi-

dent or ruler comes through revolution. As a rule, the
people are ciuiet and harmless. Revolutions usually
occur through jealous leaders, stirring up the people.
"The country is very mountainous, and contains more

A TRAVELINC; MERCHANT

A GROUP OF NATIVES IN HONDURAS

how much more the spiritual or religious conditions.
Four centuries of Romish rule have done nothing to

uplift the poor unfortunates of this dark and unknown
land. Superstition, darkness, ignorance and vice reign
upon every hand. Idols of gold, silver, stone, wood
and paper are worshiped with blind devotion. In
Guatemala, the government statistics of some years
ago give ninety-eight per cent, of the population as
Roman Catholics.

"On the Atlantic Coast, the Moravian missionaries
have done good work for years among the Mosquito
Indians of Nicaragua. The Wesleyan Methodists of
England have worked among the English-speaking
negroes. Until the Central American Mission was
formed, a little over ten years ago, little was done to
give the Gospel to the people of the interior. The Mis-
sion is evangelical and undenominational, and is sup-
ported entirely by voluntary contributions. It bow has
thirty missionaries divided among the five republics.
Blessing has attended the work from the beginning,
and hundreds of souls have been converted. Many of
the converts hope to give their lives to the spread of
the Gospel ; already many of them are doing Bible col-
portage work, but experience shows that it is needful
to move slowly when sending them out or placing re-

sponsibility upon them. One of the great needs is a
training school for preparing native converts for evan-
gelistic and pastoral work. There are a good many be-
lievers scattered throughout numerous villages, some of
whom are calling for pastors and help. At Guatemala
City a new missionary is at work, who, in the States, had
much experience in training of workers.
"The local work at Guatemala City, the metropolis

of all Central America, has been notalDly blessed.
Meetings are held every night. Many have been con-
verted, and the interest and attendance increase. New
faces are constantly appearing ; many are hearing the
Gospel and carrying the news to remote places. For
more than two years, we have occupied a small,
poorly ventilated hall, altogether inadequate for the
growing work, but located favorably on a main thor-
oughfare, where more than 10,000 country people
daily pass. It is hoped to have a suitable building

WOMEN MAKING TORTILLAS, OR CORN CAKES

day of the year. Many of these are courses covering a yea
or more; others deal with practical phases of the Scripture
and are individual. Under the former classification are th

Summer Bible School, the Bible Training Schoolj and thi

Bible courses of the Northfield Seminary. Under the latte

come the College Students' Boarding School, Girls' and Chri:

tian Workers' Conferences, and Post-Conference addressei
The many thousands of people who attend the great reli{

ious gatherings held each summer at Northfield scarce!

realize the educational activity of the place during the winte
months. While the Post-Conference addresses were yet i

progress. Mount Hermon School opened, with over four hui
dred students. Less than a month later, Northfield Seminar
opens with about four hundred more, and on October first tlj

Bible Training School begins its twelfth year. Tlie Bibl
Training School differs from the Seminary and Mount Hei
mon in being maintained exclusively for training in the Scrip

tures, and in such supplementary subjects as will fit one fo
practical Christian work.
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GATHER CLOSER ROUND THE FIRE

AN unparalleled condition of affairs in our country
has been existent for several months, and now,

^ with cold weather marching toward us as fast

as it can, some of us are wondering how we
are going to keep warmed and fed, when we cannot buy
coal. Country people are much better off than town's

people in such an emergency, for they may burn wood;
indeed, they often use wood as their only fuel, and if the

pile give out. they may go to the forests, and should the

worst come to the worst, they can burn up the fence-

rails. But what are we. who depend upon furnaces that

yawn for great scuttles full of black diamonds, and
upon ranges like caverns, that eat up the coal as fast as

it goes into their mouths, to do?
Well, for one thing, we may learn frugality. We

may gather closer round one fire, if we may not heat

the whole house. We may do as our grandparents did,

manage more economically than has been the recent

custom in this vast, rich and most wasteful America.
It will hurt none of us to draw the family into a well-

knit and compact group when Jack Frost is raving
wildly outside. The old people shall have the coziest

seats in the nicest corner, with a screen between them
and possible draughts. Father, with his paper, and
mother, with her sewing, shall

have places at the table where
the children take their evening
tasks, and the close neighborhood
shall be most pleasant and help-

ful to all. Move the piano into

the living room ; concentrate the

home interests there, even thougii

it be a bit crowded. Shut up
whatever part of the house can-

not be warmly heated, and make
the most of the space that is left.

Don't be afraid of making your
pretty things too common. What
else are pretty things for but to

enjoy, and to help educate the

children, and to make your daily

environment alluring and repose-
ful? Never mind the blasts out-

side. When the wild winds blow
and tiie snows fall, gather close
around the home hearth.

Partners
After a score or more of years

spent together, husband and wife
are one, in a sense true of no other
relationship in the world. They
understand one another's wants,
and speech is not needed to ex-
plain, wlien look, and gesture, and
the wordless sympathy of comrade-
ship bind together those who are
walking as partners on the same
road. One constantly sees married
persons who have grown into a
real resemblance, simply through
living ni the same house. We im-
itate the facial motions, as well as
the tricks of manner of those with
wliom we dwell, and the soul like-

ness goes deeper yet. Those who
are partners in life are continually receiving and giving one
another traits and features, as well as love and esteem.

<^

That Rested Look
That tired look which stealsinto the faces of the hard work-

ing men and women around us, as the summer passes, has
given place to a beautifully rested look, and as we walk the
city streets we meet people whose tanned and sunburnt
countenances fairly crinkle with good humor as they resume
their daily tasks. The men have had a respite from ledger
and counter, and have had tramps up the glen, hours of fish-

ing in the brook, and sauntering the fields, and climbing the
hills ; the women have had picnics and drives and strolls, have
lived in the open air, have played golf and tennis, or sat at fas-

cinating fancy work on pleasant verandas. As for the children,

words halt in the endeavor to describe adequately the glory
of their summer days in the country and their multiplied
delights.

Now it ought to be the turn of the farmer's wife and
daughters to get the rested look back again in their faces.

They have baked bread, pies and cake for large crowds of

hungry people; they have hung out clothes by dozens on
lines stretched across dewy grass, and they have been up
early and late planning for the comfort of the city guests.

It is their turn to enjoy the feast prepared by Mother Na-
ture for her children every autumn. The finest weather of

the whole year is coming, the most stimulating air, clear

sunsets, crisp moonlit ami starlit evenings, and the crickets

droning so peacefully of the coming frost invite to rest and
sleep, and the mornings speak of new health and vigor. Rest
now, dear lady,whose kind hands have done so much to make

the city people love you, and take the blessed good provided
for you in your own home.

Cheery Countenance
Wonderful is the benefit one may derive from looking

cheerful. Never mind how one may feel. A lady was con-
gratulated not long ago on the gayety of her manner. "It's
on the surface," she said. And a very brave and very lovely
thing it is to have this surface brightness if one has causes
for disturbance underneath. If you have worries, keep them
out of sight. If things are awry, wear the aspect of one who
is determined to see only pleasant happenings. Cheer is

magnetic. One really cheerful man or woman is worth
rubies and diamonds to society, for his or her face is like
the blessed sunlight.

The Coal Strike
By the time you read this, perhaps the great coal strike

will be over. But as I write, thousands of householders are
facing the necessity of buying coal for the winter at twice its

usual cost, and for the very poor the future is gloomy. Do
not let us be too discouraged. We wear through all sorts of
things and come out little the worse, coal strikes included.
We may learn to be less wasteful hereafter. A French
matron will cook a fine dinner over a handful of coals. An
American housekeeper or an Irish servant heaps the range
to the lids, opens every draught, and shovels in coal with a
reckless disregard of its value. Let us learn thrift, and the
season's lessons will not have been in vain.

A FRENCH MARKET SCENE
Very animated in many features is a French market day. The village puts on its gala air.

Neighbors meet and gossip. The peasants bring their little offerings of fruit and vegetables, eggs

or chickens. Young lovers exchange glances, and older people arrange matches for their children.

The scene is full of life, variety and gayety.

IN GALILEE

THE Master walked in Oalilee,

Across tlie hills or by the sea.

And in whatever place He trod

He felt the passion of a God.

The twelve who deemed Him king of men
Longed for the conquering hour, when
The peasant's robe without a seam
Should be the purple of their dream.

Yet daily from His lips of love.

Fell words their thoughts as far above
As wisdom's utmost treasure, piled

Upon the stammering of a chijd.^

Like frost on flower, like blight on bloom
His speech to them of cross and tomb

;

Nor could their grieving vision see

One gleam of hope in Galilee.

What booted it that He should rise,

Were death to snatch Him from their eyes:

What meant a promised throne divine,

Were earth to be an empty shrine ?

Low drooped the skies above the band,
Too dull the Lord to understand,
Alas ! as slow of heart are we,

Abiding oft in Galilee.

MaRG.\RET E. S.\Nr.STER.

Two Ways of Looking At It

"OUCH a care! A baby every second or third year.

Cj She never can go anywhere or do anything, un-

less she is tethered to her home by a two hours'
string. I am desperately sorry for her."

" What a bonny bunch of children there are in Mrs,
Elmore's home. Dorothy,Winifred, Laurence, Sydney,
Emily, John—three girls and three boys, all growing up
at once and keeping their father and mother busy and
happy. That home is the sweetest spot in my bailiwick."
Here were two views from the outside, of a family

group, where the young mother with her little ones about
her, was indeed anchored to her household. The latter

seemed to the quiet listener the better and truer view.
" I expect," said a young wife, "to give up the first ten

or twelve years of my married life to my children. I

don't want an only child, or just two or three children.

I'd like five at least; and I mean to enjoy them when
they are little, and to postpone my life of independence
till they are all fairly launched upon the world." The
lady's face beamed as she spoke, glowed with the
beautiful and sacred passion of maternity; and as she
frankly confessed her wish for children, she placed her-

self above those whose reluctant motherhood shows
how narrow are their hearts.

"But," there comes a voice
froin a home of never intermitted
poverty, ''is it right to bring chil-

dren into the world, when you
cannot hope to bring them up in

comfort, or to give them a fair

chance? If I had money in

abundance, and could have help
in taking care of my little ones, I

would not be sorry at the advent
of another infant."

It is an open question whether
we are not inclined in this day to

take our domesticity too serious-

ly. Children used to be brought
up, and creditably, too, by our
grandparents, with an almost
reckless freedom from fears of
the future. They helped to

"raise " each other. In a land of
public schools, every boy and
girl may be well taught at very
slight cost to the householder,
and the bright, book-loving lad

and lass will win their way to the
front rank, whether or not there
is much money in the parental
purse. Where the strife with
limited means tells too harshly
on the wife's health, she should
not have her little ones, without
a long enough interval between
them to insure herself strength of

body, and to give them enduring
vitality, so that they may enter
upon the world with a capital

large enough to endure the in-

evitable drains that will come as

they grow up. But this admitted,
the mother with her bairns about

her is not a person to be commiserated. She is rather

to be envied, for she has the promise of much love in

her declining years.

The fun, the frolic, the gleeful times, the joy. pos-

sible in the large family, can never be known where
there are only one or two children. And the only child

has many lonely hours, no matter how tenderly ca-

ressed, and how adored he or she may be, with always
the peril of growing selfish and self-centred in the

background.
-^

Pretty Things to Give Your Daughter
Among pretty things to give your daughter, or your son,

when one or the other is going on a journey, a small travel-

ing case is one of the most desirable. These cases come in

soft, flexible leather, lined with watered silk. They contain

a pocket for a hand minor, a case, snugly fastened, for

tooth-bnishes, nail-brush, and dressing comb and brush

;

for a cologne bottle, tooth-powder and soap, and for wax
matches and a tiny candle. Nothing that can be useful to

one on a shorter or longer trip is omitted from such a case,

which rolls up and fits' into a small compass in the larger

grip or bag.
A silver hat-pin, a belt with a buckle, a little carved rack

for books, and a hair-pin tray, are among other very desirable

gifts. The holidays are a long bit ahead, but it is a good
plan to make a memorandum now of articles that will be

welcomed, and to save up, a little at a time, so that when
Christmas does come, the gift-purse may not be empty.
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LIFERS TIME OF FRUITAGE .v«. JOSHUA
^''^"^ AND CALEB

INTERNATrONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR
JOSHUA 14 r 6-1S

:By Dr. and Mr^r. ^eailbur F. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT- ' JOSHUA 14 : 14 :

E WHOLLY FOLLOWED TH

BETWEEN the fall of Jericho and Caleb's request
that Hebron be assigned to him, many things hap-
pened. The first was the defeat of the Israelites at

Ai, when "the hearts of the people melted and be-
came as water." Defeat came because there was a traitor

among them. Achan was found to be the guilty one. He
had taken spoils of Jericho, which belonged to God, and was
therefore stoned to death. Then came a second victorious
battle of Ai, when the historian says that the expedition was
planned and aided by God himself. After that came Joshua's
league with the Gibeonites. These people knew that being
near to Ai their turn would come next, and so they preferred
to surrender in advance, and in a way to save their cities. In
order to deceive Joshua, they came to him as if from a long
journey, with mouldy bread and broken wine skin bottles,

dressed in wornout garments, all to make it seem they had
come from a far country. Joshua's action in forming a
league with them is hard to understand. There was a differ-

ence of opinion about it, even then. Many of the people,
when the trick was known, murmured for vengeance against
tlie deceivers, but the princes of Israel said: "We have
sworn unto them by the Lord God of Israel; now therefore
we may not touch them." Then came the call of the Gib-
eonites for help from Israel, when five chiefs joined forces
against them because of their league with Israel. The great
battle of Beth-Horon followed, in which the five chiefs
fought with the hosts of Israel. The Bible says that the
Lord himself fought on the side of his people by casting
down great hailstones upon the enemy when Joshua and his

soldiers had put them to flight. Thus the rout became com-
plete. The five kings hid themselves in a cave, and were
Ijrought forth and slain by the sword of Joshua himself.
With this battle is connected the standing still of the sun at
tlie command of Joshua, in order that the daylight might be
prolonged to finish the battle. About this there has been
much controversy, but in some miraculous way the coming
on of darkness was delayed. This battle is classed in im-
portance by Dean Stanley with six other great battles: The
battle of Milerian Bridge, which involved the fall of Pagan-
ism ; the battle of Poitiers, which sealed the fall of Arianism

;

the battle of Bedr, which opened the way for Mahomedanism
in Asia ; the battle of Tours, which cliecked the spread of
Mahomedanism in Western Europe; the battle of Lepanto,
which checked the spread of

Mahomedanism in Eastern Eu-
rope; the battle ot Lutzen, which
determined the balance of power
between Roman Catholicism and
Protestanism in Germany.
After Beth-Horon came the

battle of Merom, where Joshua
and his forces fought against the
so-called "King of Canaan,"
otherwise known as "Jabin the
Wise." All of the Canaanite races
were banded together for one
mighty conflict on the northern
extremity of Palestine. They had
come from the South as far as
Jebus, afterward Jerusalem ; from
the sea plain of Philistia, and
from Sharon. For the first time
Isra^ was to meet a foe armed
with chariots. But the command
was given to Joshua: "Thoushalt
hough their horses (that is, cut
the tendons of their hind legs),

and burn their chariots with fire."

Of that battle, we only know that
the Lord delivered the Canaan-
ites into the hand of Israel, who
smote them and chased them. This was the last great battle
of the conquest.
Then came the division of the land. Each family was to

have an absolute title to a farm or plot in the Land of Promise.
If the family lost it, it would come back in the Jubilee Year,
tiie 50th. But before these homes were allotted, Caleb came
and claimed that Hebron should be his portion, where he
had, forty years before, found the best fruits and strongest
enemies. His claim to first choice was based on the promise
of Moses, given at that time as a reward for his bravery and
faithfulness in trying to persuade the people to enter the
Promised Land, notwithstanding the giants. In this request,
Caleb, at eighty-five years of age, showed himself again
most brave and stalwart, for the giants were still there and
must be dispossessed before he could enjoy his portion.
His desire for Hebron, and his willingness to battle for it,

were both strengthened, no doubt, by the fact that his most
illustrious ancestors and relatives were buried there, Abra-
ham and Sara, Isaac and Rebecca, Jacob and Leah.

IlIustraLtion aLnd AppIicaLtion
The story of Caleb teaches the young how to grow old,

and the old liow to stay young. In order to liave a good
boy, you must begin with his grand-

Hope and Cour- father, and in order to have a good
age Vndimmed grandfather, you must begin on him as a
by Age ^^ov- Heredity is mighty, but training

and character are mightier still. This
Caleb was not a born Jew, but a Kenizzite, descended from
Esau. His faith in God and training in the household of
faitli as an adopted son, had so checkmated liis bad blood
that the mighty lril)e of Judah had made him their cliief.

Forty years before, in the spying out of tlie land, he had
even been chief of one of the two .scouting parties made up
of princes from all the tribes. He was one of those hope-
ful, cheery, courageous men that are recognized as born
leaders, of whatever race they come. Arouiul such men the
people gather as about a spring, and the spring in such lives
never dries up. Ruskin, (jeorge MacDonald and Edward
Kggleston all declared, independently, that the one common
trait of the world's leaders is the retention of the freshness
and feeling of childhood in the maturity of manhood. The

man for«.whom the people thirst is one who combines en-

thusiasm with wisdom ; whose eyes burn as a flame of fire

beneath hair as white as snow. The children and youth of

our Sunday Schools should be taught to preserve their hope
and zeal and courage while adding the wisdom of age. And
the aged (who should be studying these lessons under the

home department, if they cannot get to the Sunday School
itself) should renew their youth, if they have lost it out of

their hearts, by quickening their faith in God. These are

the two sides of the one great truth of this lesson as viewed,

on the one hand, from the side of youth, on the other from
the side of age.

The Bible abounds with grand old men. Noah was six

hundred years old when he built the ark, and preached
righteousness to a generation that only

What Is it Like ridiculed his words. Abraham was eighty

in tKe Bible? when he marshalled three hundred ser-

vants of his household, and recaptured

Lot from the mighty chief Chedoiiaomer, who had just de-

feated five chiefs of Sodom and vicinity. Moses at one
hundred and twenty, when he completed his great task of

leading Israel to the Land of Promise, testified that "his

eye was not dim, nor his natural force abated." And in the

New Testament we see the apostle John, a hundred years

old, still a "son of thunder," full of light and life, battling

for Christ against principalities and powers that cannot, even
by exile to the mines of Patmos, blot out his faith, and hope,
and love. The time would fail us to speak of Hannah, and
Simeon, and "Paul, the aged," all of whom illustrated how
beautiful and fruitful life's autumn may be.

And that brings us to speak of Nature as illustrating how
life can be renewed. An aged Christian should be like an

orange tree, on which, with ripe "apples
What is it Like of gold," are new blossoms and growing
in NaLtvire? fruit. A Christian may "retire" from busi-

ness, but never from fruitful activity. The
worm retires into the cocoon only to take up a new and
nobler form of life, suggesting that a man who has earned
enough for selfish tises should turn his talents with equal
energy into altruistic service. Caleb might have made the

CANAAN, SHOWING PORTION CONQUERED

HEBRON, WHICH WAS ALLOTTED BY JOSHU.^ TO CALEB

excuses that are common among old men who have lost
heart and hope, and claim a right to t!irow up the fighting,
and take an easy place. He chose mountain climbing in-

stead, and that, too, where giants and fortresses blocked his
way. The mountain air and outlook repay the struggle to
reach them.

Thy thoughts and feelings shall not die.
Nor leave thee, when gray hairsare nigh,

A melancholy slave

:

But an old age serene and bright,
And lovely as a Lapland nifjht.

Shall lead tliee to tliy grave.

In Rose Porter's delightful little book, Siuyinier Drift-
zuoodfor the Winter Fire, an old man bids good-bye to his

grandchild as she goes away on her
What is It Like vacation, and says to her, "Remem-
ir\ ComtTiorv Life? ber, little one, to gather the driftwood

that will light the winter fire." The
child laughs, and says that she is going to have a good time;
that slie will bask in the sunshine and gather flowers and
listen to the birds. "Ah, Annie," says the old man, "the
flowers will fade, the sunshine be hidden when the winter
storm-clouds come, and the song birds will grow silent. Find
something lasthig. Begin to gather wood now that will
warm vour heart when the winter of life comes, child."
Much is heard among Christians about the "dead line of

fifty." But some beyond three score and ten are full of
courageous zeal, like'Kalph Wells, the "grand old man" of
the Sunday School world, because full of confidence in
Christ and wholehearted in devotion to Clod and man. The
work of the preacher and teacher is pre-eminently to give
life, like a river. When his own life becomes too feeble to
vitalize otiiers he has passed the "dead line" and should
turn, not from his work, but to the fountain of life. One of
our most jirominent teachers, who knows and loves his
country well, said recently t!;at the most ominous feature of
our social life, the one that caused him the most concern,
was the growing lack of reverence for age, the incapacity to
recognize the fact that wisdom is the characteristic of age, as
energy is of youth.
Caleb illustrates the fact that godline<;s is profitable foT

this world as
well as for
that which is

to come.
There were
giants to be
c o n qu e red,
forests to cut
down, but his

strenuous
manhood r e-
joiced in over-
c o m ing difli-

culties, know-
ing that his

best efforts,

with God's
help, would
carry him
through, until

at last the
fruitful moun-
tain and t h e

V e r dant val-

leys about it

would become
his earthly
Paradise,
though to the
last calling for
arduous culti-

V a t i o n and
cour ageous
defense. It

used to be
thought that even a Protestant Christian life must be a sort,

of penance. "We should suspect some danger nigh when
we possess delight," was a common sentiment. It is told of

a pious Scotchman that he put cold water in his soup, say-

ing, "Hot soti"p is too gooci for a poor sinner like me." A
similar story is told of a deacon who called on Dr. Lyman
Beecher when he had just set up housekeeping, and found
anew carpet on the parsonage floor. With a chuckle, the

deacon said, "D'ye think you can
have all that and heaven, too?"
In early days Canaan was used
almost altogether to illustrate

heaven. Rather "the land flowing
with milk and honey" illustrates

tliat a manly, whole-hearted
Christian life is a "heaven begun
below."

Caleb's story has a message,
also, for those who are living on
the glory of their ancestry:
He— I can trace my ancestry

back through nine generations.
She—What else can you do ?

Then he looked at her as if he
wondered how far he had
dropped.

This lesson affords a fascinat-

ing opportunity to study vital old
men who have been full of life

and growth and f rait, when many
others of their years have "gone
to seed." A young-old preacher
told his audience how Alexander
the Great, at thirty-two, conquer-
ed the world with only 32,000 in-

fantry and 5,000 cavalry, all of them old men, officers who were
sixty years old, soldiers who were fifty years old, who had
fought under Philipof Macedon. It should also be remember-
ed that many of them were born in the army, and had been
trained to soldiering from infancy. "Come, sixty-years-old
officers! Come, fifty-year.s-old pnvate soldiers !" exclaimed
the old preacher, "fall into line. You will soon find a pha- ,

lanx of young men at your heels. Don't be ashamed to fol-

low^ the young Alexander of thirty-two, if you can find him."
Michael Angelo is a noble sample of enthusiastic activity in

what would usually be called old age. From his completion
of the .Sistine Chapel at thirty-nine he went on for fifty

years of great work as sculptor, painter, architect, engineer
and poet. He was seventy-seven when he painted "The
Last Judgment," and from seventy-two to eighty-eight wa^'
building St. Peter's. Among those who have continued the
active duties of life vigorously beyond the three score years
and ten, may be mentioned Cato', Plutarch, Gladstone, Bis-

marck, VoiiMoltke, Lord Roberts; Senators Dawes, Came-
ron, Morrill, Thurman, Palmer, Evarts; also, David Dudley
Field, Justice Field. Mark Hopkins, Professor Dana, Parke
Goodwin, Verdi, Mommsen, Curtius, Leon Say, Crisin, Com-
modore Vanderbilt, Bessemer, Pope Leo XIII., Emperor
William I. of Germany, Queen Victoria of England, Dr. R.
W. McAll; Bishops Coxe, Huntington and Clark ; Horatius
Bonar, Theodore L. Cuyler, Judge Story, Sir Henry Parke,
Sir James Bacon, Dr. William Salmon, James Martineau
and Julia Ward Howe.
John Eliot, on the day of his death, in his eightieth year,

was found teaching the alphabet to an Indian child at
his bedside. "Why not rest from your labors?" said a
friend. "Because 1 have prayed to God to make nie useful
in my sphere, and he has heard my prayer; for now that I

can no longer preach, he leaves me strength enough to teach
this poor child his alphabet." Eighty years of age, and bed-
ridden ! Who, after this, can plead inability to do good!
In the words of Philip James Bailey, author of Festus,\i\ia
has just died :

We live in deeds, i\ot years ; in thoughts, not breaths ;

In feelings, not in figures on a dial.
We should count time by heart throbs. He most lives

Who thinks most, feels noblest, acts the best.
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The sooner a

bad lamp chim-

ney breaks, the

better.

Now get Mac=
BET h' So

My name on every one.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you

the Index to Lamps and their Chinrjneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

»1D0m°u-j\';*'TREE
If there is a piano in your home we

will send you without charge seven
splendid musical composi-
tions, two vocal and five instrumental.

Three of these selections are copy-

righted and cannot be bought in any

music store for less than $1 .00.

With them we will send four portraits of

great composers and four large repro-

ductions of famous paintings ot musical

subjects.

)

Why We Make This Offer

Wc make this oifer to reliable men ancl women
to enable us to send information regarding our

Library of the World's Best Music,
which is absolutely the best collection of vocal and
instrumental music ever published. It contains more
music, more illustrations, and more biographies of
composers than any other musical library. It is for

general home use and enjoyment, as well as for

students. Send your name and address, and ten
cents In stamps to pay for postage and wrap-
ping. When writing, kindly mention this pcriodicail.

The Universliy Society (DeptD)
76 FIFTH AVENUE «
NEW YORKm^H^hh

EMERSON
PIANO

EXPERIENCE
Fifty years of it—have made more
good honest Pianos than any other
firm in existence. Emerson Piano
players use an instrument of certain-

ty. Over 76,000 of them can be used
as reference ! The price asked for an
Emerson is right for quahty. di ra-

bihty and beauty of case. When you
pay less you get less.

'

Send for latest catalogue and personal let-

ter explaining our easy payment system.

EMERSON PIANO CO.

BOSTON DEPT. C CHICAGO
126 Boylston St. 195 Wabash Ave.

TV&flt€Cl 'od women .s

PorMni. Oen. JOHN A. LOtiA.V's Urniid V

THIRTY YEARS IN WftSHINGTON,
orMreanO w,-.nr. In th.- Niitlonal C'.ililtul. Muirmfl-

eenlly illuntratdl, low in price. >.o rom;«(i(i ... Any man or

woman c»n esMlv parn i«t.-. a month <>ulft/rrr. W c pay

IreiKht. Rive credit, extra temia. eiclusive tcrntory. Address

A. n. W<»ltTIII\«iTON A: C«»., Hartford, Conn.

*"""•" "".AGENTS

LORD'S PRAYER
Kanslc King. Smallest Kvcr Coii

Or any Initial fn-
Krnved Free KoHed/j

. Warranted 3 yearn.'
; for either or lijc lor t>oth. ^jv

VOKK8 ntif. Co., <6 We.t<.rB At., tOVlNGTON, KV.

2nnn CArmln sciiit^ traitK'fl. Hook and price li.st tree

,UUU reriCla .\. .%. K.%j»I>P. Korhcster, O.

AN AWAKENING ON THE BOWERY

REV. R. S. .M.AC ARTHUR

THE Bowery Mi.s.sion. lontj honored
by God as a soul-.saving agency,
is liliely, during the coming
months, to assume an importance

and prominence never before possessed.
That the Bowery has afforded a splendid
field for missionary effort no one has ever
doubted, since the day when Abraham
Lincoln, after attending a little teetotal

meeting in an upstairs room near Grand
street, walked arm in arm with the leader
of the meeting, up and down the famous
thoroughfare, and di.scussed its iniquities.

Strange to say, there is not a single

church in its whole length, nor, with tiie

exception of a branch of the Y.M.C.A. at

the corner of Broome street, another dis-

tinctively religious institution. In the
great battle for civic righteousness in

New York, the Bowery is the most valu-

able strategic point. Nowhere in any
city is there such a vast number of

men massed together for good or evil,

as in the lodging-houses and hotels

that stretch from Brooklyn Bridge to

Cooper Union. And these men, many of

them are not down in the gutter, nor
ever have been. Doubtless a large num-
ber are on the way there, living dissipated

and sometimes exceedingly degraded
lives; but the great majority are able-

bodied, keen-minded, w^tge-earning men.
Alas, for the fact, the great mass of them
are utterly out of touch with the cluirch.

The Bowery Mission, whilst always
keeping an open door for the very lowest,

the outcast, the tramp, the criminal, has
been made to realize its responsibility to-

wards this great surging crowd of godless

men who are its nearest neighbors.

Though the ordinary Gospel service may
not appeal to these men. the personality

of Jesus Christ has a wonderful charm for

them. Paul, the apostle, declared that he
became "all things to all men" that he
might save .some, and the Bowery Mis-
sion is striving to reach these men through
their love of Christ, and to show them
what he is, both as a Saviour and a friend.

They have no home
comforts, and an ap-

proach to them along
social lines, at the

commencement o f

summer, was in-

stantly successful.

Vast numbers have
been attending the

meetings who never
crossed the thresli-

old of the Mission
before. -Scores have
confessed Christ,
and are proving
valuable Christian

workers.

The lives of these

men are so monoton-
ous and weary, that

one of the first agen-
cies employed for the

double purpose of

relieving this dreari-

ness, and of jjringing

them within the

doors of the Mission,

was music. A week- REV. C. H. V.XT.VIAN

REV. P. S. HENSON

ly concert was decided upon. The or-

ganist of the Mission, Mr. Victor Benke,
has displayed excellent judgment in

arranging the weekly programmes.
Valuable assistance has been rendered,
amongst others, by Miss Louise Truax,
a devoted Christian young woman,
who has developed a most marvelous gift

of whistling. Miss Annie Moulton and
Miss Grace Hildebrand, sopranos ; Mrs.
Ida \^arkentin, contralto; Mrs. Agnes
Summer Geir, Miss Gaering, Miss Kaiser
and Mr. Gangloff, elocutionists. One of

the most welcome performers has been
Dr. Fritz Nice, whose talent as a violinist

is of a very superior order. He is a
"saved drunkard—saved on the Bowery,
ten years ago." The Superintendent. Mr.
Hallimond, has taken the opportunity of

the intermission, every week, whilst mak-
ing the announcements, to give a little

Gospel talk, which is eagerly listened to.

When it became evident that great
numbers of these men had become inter-

ested in the Mission, and were amongst
the most regular attendants at its meetings,
steps were taken to form some organiza-
tion which would keep them in touch
with the institution, and which might
form a half-way step towards membership
in the Mission and in the visible church of
Christ. Rev.Josiah .Strong, D.D., President
of the League for Social Service,visited the
Mission, and addressed a most interested
audience. After the meeting. Dr. .Strong,

in consultation with some of the workers,
advised the establishment of some branch
of the work in which the principle of mu-
tual help should be prominent, and out
of this suggestion has sprung, first, the

Bowery Mission (iood Citizens' Club, and,
secondly, the Bowery Mission First Aid
to the Injured Class. Two weeks' special

religious services were arranged as a com-
mencement of the fall and winter work.
The meetings are now in full swing, with

great crowds present each evening. The
importance and value of the work will

be realized when it is known that the
preachers for the
first week were the
Rev. R. S. Mac-
Arthur, D. D.. Cal-

vary Baptist Church;
the Rev. Robert Bag-
nell, Metropolitan
Temple ; the Rev.
P. S. Henson, D.D.,
Hanson Place Bap-
tist Church, Brook-
Ivn : the Rev. J.

H. Elliott, D.D.,
Tliirty-fourth street

Reformed Church ;

the Rev. F. H. j'a-

cobs, of the Twen-
tieth Century Move-
ment, and the Rev.
R. P. Withington of
the Fifty - seventh
street Presbyterian
Church. The Rev.
C. H. Y a t m a n
preached the intro-

ductory sermon on
the text, "Mighty
to save."

If jou pay S5 a pair
for made-to-order shoes,

you lose
82.60; if you
pay S3.50 lor
good, stylisli
ready-made
shoes, you lose
^1.00 on eveiy
pair. This is

the verdict of
women who
wear Radcliffe

Shoes and find
them to equal
in fit, finish
and wear,
a n y shoe
In either
of the
a b ov e
classes.

FOR
WOMEN

SHOES

$2.50
Ask your dealer to show you the
line of RadcliflTe Shoes for fall and
winter. If he should not have
them send us his name and we will
tell you where to get thetn and send
you, free, a boolc of Radcliffe
Styles.

For preserving and renewing shoes
use only Radcliffe Shoe Uresslnie.

THE RADCLIFFE SHOE C«),,

Dept. 18, Boston Mass.

A

'Elfery bend of the

body is a free one.

PRESIDENT
Suspenders

work In harmony with every move-
ment, give ease and comfort in all posi-
tions. Guaranteed if "Presldeut" is

on buckles. Trlmnilnes cannot
rust. Made heavy or light—also for
youths, 50c everywhere or mailed
postpaid. Say light or dark—wide or
narrow.
Holiday goods in individual gift

boxes now ready. President playing
cards, instructive, entertaining,
unique, 25c.

C. A. EDGARTONiUFG. CO., Box 209 C, Shirley, Hasa.

PARKER'S ARCTIC
SOCKS

(Trade M.msk)
lealthful for tlie bed-chamber, bath
and sick-roorii. made of knitted

v/oo\ fabric, lined witb soft,
wbite wool fleece.

W orn in nibberboots
absorbs perspiration.
SoUl in all sizes by

Parker pays postage,ilralfrsorsent by mail, 2[>r. pair, rarker pays postage,
VaLilogfree.J. if. r.tUKEIl, Ucpl. k , 1U3 tiedford SL , Boslou,

L
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We have no agents or brancli stores.

New Fall Suits
and Cloaks.

r you wish a deeidedly
pretty suit or cloak en-
tirely diflerent fiom

the ready-made gannents,
write for our new Fall
and \y inter Catalogue
anl Samples of materials
from which v e make our
garments. P r i c e s a re

tower tJiav ever

before.

Every garment
is made especial-

ly to order — we
keep no ready-

made stock. If

you are not sat-

isfied with wliat

you get from us,

send it back and
we tritl refund
your itioney.

Out Catalogue
("^ illustrates:

Cloth Suits,

$8 up.

Costumes,
lined

throughout with fine taffeta, $15 up.
Church and Visitins: Costumes, $12 up.

Separate Cloth Skirts, $4 up.
Rainy-day Suits and Skirts;

Suits, $10 up; Skirts, $S up.
The New French Walking Suits, $10 up.

Garments of Black Velvet Cords, and Vel-
veteen ; Suits, $15 up ; Skirts, $10 up.

Long Coats, $10 up. Short Jackets, $7 up.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.
Catalogue and Samples free by return mail. Be

sure to mention wtietlier you wish samples for a suit
or Hoalc. so ttuit we fcitl be able to send exactly ichat
you wish.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New Vork

Wiadow of

ttie^ole
|irove5 be/ore vjot?

buy xkat R'^^alSfioes

BoojcLeT iCTjT oTi rfegaesH

APrUTC ' THIS 111. «MT< IIKS TIIK V.W,
AUbll I O «>' A I.IVK. AMItlTIOI'S l>.\KTV
t lull desires f o eai n ;i Ii:iii<isonie inconic. m rite us for our
.>lotM*y . .'Yl;ikiiiu: I'roiioMitioii. selling siitoo.
H<'i>pii' goods; oiH- Affriits are positively making trom
$r» to Sir, daily above exjienses ; exclusive terr tory.

QRIPPITH & GRIFFITH, 614 Abel Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL.

OurMail-Ba§

QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For-answers to the quS^tions which appear be-

low, wlieii accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Uollar a hundred
words. -Answers should so far as possible be limited
to one bundled words.

II. Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of the Mail-Bag— not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the slieet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

cont;iin the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers maybe
sent bv mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag:,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New Vork.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger^space may be

devoted to a full discussion of that question.

We publish herewith a list of questions to be

answered on the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of Sept. 27

Are churches justified in requiring evidence
of conversion before admitting persons to the
communion of the Lord's Supper?

Answered in Issue of Oct. 8

Which is, under ordinary circumstances,
the wiser course for a young married couple

—

to buy their own home, even if it should in-

volve yeais of stringent economy, or to rent.'

Answered in Present Issue

Are stores in large cities in which a large

number of trades are combined, conducive to

the public prosperity, or do they increase the
number of wage-earners by reducing the
number of traders, eventually eliminating the
middle class?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 22

What are the ten leading American in-

ventions, and why are they so considered ?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 29

What is the great public lesson to be learn-

ed from the Pennsylvania coal strike ?

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 12

How can I have the absolute inward assur-

ance that my sins are forgiven ? How is the
assurance of forgiveness communicated to

the individual soul ?

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 19

Is a cook, butler, manager, or other em-
ployee, who is fairly paid for his services, jus-

tified in accepting gifts from tradesmen with
whom he deals, though these may not be
given as "commissions ?"

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 26
In a case where the father and mother

belong to different religious denominations,
which of the two shall decide the denomina-
tion of the children ?

Answers to Question of the Week
Are stores in large cities in which a

large number of trades are combined,
conducive to the public prosperity, or
do they increase the number of wage=
earners by reducing the number of

traders, eventually eliminating the
middle class?

Not an Vltimate Benefit
Temporarily, they benefit society at large

by reducing cost in handling, etc.; finally, the
result of such combinations is a general trust,

powerful enough to smother all competition,
under which prices are advancing to, or be-
yond the former level. As all other kinds of
business are organizing on the same lines, the
result can be but one—the impoverishment
of the dependent classes. Cheapness of pro-
duction and handling, is not in itself neces-
sarily a benefit to society in general.

William W. Case.

They Elirrvlnate the Small DeaLlers
Stores which combine a great variety of

trades, in other words, department stores, are
a great convenience to the general public, but
they tend to increase the numl)er of clerks,

rather than trades. The small dealers are
thus eliminated. It doubtless makes more
millionaires and less moderately wealthy
people. It is hard to decide which is really
best. It encourages, we think, the trust prin-

ciple, tlie monopoly system. But as_ it is

generally satisfactory to the public, it will

doubtless be continued. Sarah A. Fall.

TKey are a Comrrvercial Necessity

Department stores are an absolute com-
mercial necessity, meeting a strong and leg,

itimate demand in tliis busy age for comfort-

convenience and expedition in shopfiing. By
economy of management and operation, such

as is only possible in large concerns, goods are

made, bought and sold in immense quantities

and at lower prices than otherwise possible.

The inevitable tendency of such establish-

ments is to eliminate and absorb the middle-

men. Their large pay-rolls include many
clerks and managers who otherwise would
run small independent shops, but the result-

ing benefits to the genera! public are incalcu-

lable, and the competit on between the
department stores themselves, will forever

prevent monopoly of trade.
Walter W. Hubbard.

TKe Dark Side of the Subject
They increase the number of wage-earners,

but at so miserably poor a rate of pay that if

they did not exist, many would embark in a
small business, much more remunerative
than their positions in department stores.

Their methods are destructive to all classes

of retail mercantile business. Many children
and unmarried people are employed, but if

such stores did not exist, these persons might
have a chance to build up a business for
themselves, and to marry. While such stores
sell cheap, which is desirable for the poor,
particularly, everybody would be better off if

the stores had never existed.
Mary E. Blase.

They Increase the Army of Unemployed
They are not "conducive to the public

prosperity." They are a menace, and create
widespread dissatisfaction. They may be
pleasing to the shoppers, who like to go
where many things are gotten at the one
place, and thus be more convenient for
housekeepers and shoppeis. They greatly
reduce the number of traders, and increase
the number of idle ones, who are perfectly
capable of earning their living, and would,
were they given the opportunity. The mam-
moth department store indirectly incieases
largely the number of idle men and women.
Every one should be given an opportunity to
earn an honest living. A. D. Meares.

They Help P\jblic Prosperity
Department stores, so called, are "condu-

cive to the public prosperity," by cheapening
the cost of commodities of general consump-
tion. This admitted fact proves them a public
benefit. It is true, that small tradesmen can-
not compete with them, and are driven out of
business and compelled to become wage-
earners, while the department stores pay the
smallest possible wages to their employees

;

but, as society is now coniitituted, the great
majority of people must buy as cheaply as
they can, and even the small tradesman finds
his compensation in a permanent income and
reduced cost of living. John G. Osborn.

Preserve the "Middle Cla.ss"
One of the greatest evils which may befall

any country, is the eliminating, in even the
slightest degree, of the middle class of people.
This class is the backbone of the country,
whether in times of peace or of war. We find
them, on an average, superior to the higher
class of wealthy citizens in intelligence,
though lacking the many advantages which
are open to the latter. We find them to be
students of human nature, which they come
in contact with daily, and therefore most
highly educated. As the employment of a
great many wage-earners in a single store
has a tendency to decrease the middle class,
it is of injurious results to any city.

Ruby L. Burns.

Arv Ovjtgrowth of Pvjblic Necessity
The department stores of to-day, as they

exist in our large cities, are simply filling a
public need, and are a necessary part of our
present civilization. In them, under one roof,
shoppers can supply all their needs without
the annoyance (sometimes very great to lady
shoppers) of passing from store to store along
crowded streets. In them, too, can generally
be found a greater variety to select from; and
when we consider the fact that prices are
generally lower than in the small stores, it is

safe to say that they are conducive to the
public prosperity. Employment is thus given
to a greater number than otlierwise. Smaller
dealers often find remunerative employment
as heads of departments in the large stores.

liRNEST SmeDLEV.
Answers have also been received from T. Flomer-

felt, C. H. Schnepel, C. E. Case, R. Conkling, T

M. C, Rev. C. P. Atkinson, .S. F. Elliotte, Edith
G. Brokensiek, L. T. Rightsell, etc.
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Cold Days arc Healthy Days

If you wear a per.

feet-fitting tailor-made

Frost Kinder FrostQueen

Chamois Vest

Made of chamois, the best cold resister

known; cold damp winds cannot penetrate

chamois.

These garments hold the heat and ex-

clude the cold. Their perfect fit and solid

comfort enable you to wear them at any
time, on any occasion, with any dress.

Light, soft and helpful. Will last several

seasons.

Frost King chamois Vests for men,
made of chamois, flannel inside, ^3 each.

Frost Queen Chamois Vests for women,
made of chamois, covered with red,

blue, green, brown, black or tan flannel,

^3.00 each. Children's sizes, $2.25.

Your druggist should have them, if

not, send us his name and %'i,, and we will

supply you, express prepaid—write for free

descriptive booklet.

BAUER & BLACK. 3ll-25th St.. Chicago, U. S. A.

For your drug-
gist's name Mid
tire 2c starnps we
V-' ill send a
HANDY POW-
DER PAD, made
of chamois., easy
to carry, con-
tains the Poivder,
and affords a
chamois face
cloth.

Glascock's Combined

Baby Jumper and

Rocking Chair
Combines a Bed,
Jumper, Rockinp:
Chair and Higli
Chair. It's health
and happiness
for baby, and
rest and satis-

faction for
mother.

Endorsed by Physicians.

See your dealer, or write
us for our illustrated booklet.

Glascock Bros.

Manufacturing Co.,

Box 24t Muncie» Ind.

Si-i-Furs from ALBRECHT
KsiaMi^iifii

J The Fur Center of the
J Fur City of America.IH^

Founded
1855

CH.^T "FINAL TOUCH" ot correctness
in attire is only attained by Iiandsome

furs, tialt a centiu-y of experience in the
manufacture of Furs gives us tlie riglit to
claim Suiueniaoy, and the liberal patron-
age which we have retained during ail
this time is in itself the highest recom-
mendation we could give, .send at once
fur tlie

International Fur Authority
an exponent of famous ALBRECHT
Furs. It thoroughly reviews and tniis-

trates all the correct and standard stj^les

in fur wear, containing autlientic infor-

mation and lowe.st market prices. The
recognized and only complete FUR AU-
TUDHITY in America. No woman should
be without this valuable work. Send
stamp to cover postage.

E. ALBRECHT & SON
BOX D, 20 E. 7th STREET, ST. PAUL, Ml NN.

Agent's Outfit Free.—Eim Strainer, fitl

any pan. Agents make 3 to 5 dollars per day.
=7 Large catalogue new goods free.

RicHAKDsoN Mfg. Co. Dept. 6,Bath.N.Y.
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WHY
risk baying ronunou unknowns, when^

at the Rainf <M»st. von can get
a snf>st;iiilial. ixtpular

Jewel Stove

.STOVES^

TiiK I)Kri!i>ir SrciTK Wukks
has (.Town to tie the " l^iui'St Stove
Plant in the World" because it makes the
best stoves.

// t/"///- itftitfr floes not .tell Jfict-ls
ir, i/r ,/.<. .l<l'/rrs.< Urpl. IJ

Detroit Stove Works
Detroit Chicago

Our Mail-Bag
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 850

^ Miscellaneous Questions
^=

j D. S., Pliillips. Me. Fnim which of the Greek
poets did Paul quote tlie line, "For we are his
offspring," in Acts 17 : 2S ?

Probably from Aratus, who was a native
of Cilicia, and therefore a fellow-countryman
of Paul. A similar line occurs also in a hymn

I

to Jupiter, written by Cleanthes, an earlier

poet. Plato and Plutarch both have words to

the same effect, but it is Aratus who uses
the exact words quoted by Paul. The apos-
tle adopted the wise course of quoting from
writers in whom his hearers had confidence.

In addressing Jews, he quoted the Hebrew
prophets; in addressing Greeks, he quoted
Greek poets.

E. L. S., Denver, Colo. Is sanctification an instan-
taneous act or a process extending through
life? If the latter, how do you explain Rom.
6 : 6. which speaks of the body of sin being de-
stroyed ?

Some theologians teach that sanctification
maybe obtained by a distinct act of the Holy
Spirit, which may be instantaneous. The
majority, however, hold that it is a lifelong
process, beginning at conversion. Even these,
however, admit that there are periods when
the process is accelerated, and that under
discipline, or under deep teaching, or during
close communion with God, more progress
may be made in an hour than during previous
years. It would be dangerous ever to regard
the process as complete, because that would
discourage a person from striving after high-
er attainments. The passage you quote, as
also the next verse, teaches the deliverance
from the bondage of sin, which occurs at con-
version. Henceforward the converted manis
not in harmony with sin, but is opposed to it

and struggles against it. The ally which
temptation previously found within him—the
body of sin—is destroyed, and if, as too often

people, using their surnames, their sons would
be called Wetten.

H. P. C. Nebraska, Ind. What caused the death
of Martin Luther ? or did he die a natural
death ? When did he die and where is he
buried ?

He was a sick man from a complication
of diseases for fourteen years before he died,
hard work, great cares, and frequent exposure
to inclement weather having broken down the
strong constitution. He preached in the
Church of St. Andrew in Eisleben on Febru-
ary 14, 1546. He had gone to Eisleben to at-

tempt a conciliation between the courts of
Mansfeldt. February 17 he took to bed.
Jonas, Martin and Paul, his sons, and two
servants, watched by his bedside, and Count
Albert sent for his own physicians, but with-
out avail. He died at 4 a.m. February 18. His
body was taken to Wittenberg, and interred in

front of the pulpit in the Castle Church.

E. B., Elliston, O. Supposing a man runs in debt
through card-playing, is it required of him,
after Tiis conversion, that he should pay these
debts or not ?

This can be answered in two ways: i. The
law regards a gambling debt as an illegal debt
and uncollectable. 2. One who is sensitive
on a point of personal honor, if able to do so,

would pay such a debt, and never touch cards
again.

C. A. W.. Ashland, O. Is the Christian boy or girl

on a farm or in a factory,whose earnings barely
suffice for necessaries, bound by the law of God
to give one-tenth to the church ?

The Christian is not under the law, but
under grace. There is no command in the
New Testament that he should give one-tenth
of his income to the Lord's cause. Paul
directed his converts to give as God had
prospered them, but he did not say what pro-

portion. To some Christians, one-tenth of
their gross income would be a grievous bur-

A CLEARING -HOVSE FOR IDEAS

WHAT, IN YOUR OPINION, IS THE BEST AND MOST PRACTICAL

METHOD OF RAISING MONEY FOR CHURCH OR CHARITY? Write us

of your plans, great or small, for publication in A BOOKLET, A COPY OF
WHICH WILL BE SENT TO EACH ONE SENDING US A LETTER on the

subject. Children, as well as older readers, are cordially invited to join in

this exchange of ideas.

Address, THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, 92 BIBLE HOUSE, N. Y.

For Invalids and Cripples.

COMFORT ON WHEELS
is attained In It.s perfection

through the use of

Fay
Tricycles

and

Invalid

Chairs
Their fine pointH nre lnib*-, jcrare and freeilnm of mothin.

perfect control and <;a«y operation, unrL-Htrfitcil Brop.- of

movenii-iit. Thi*y arc %nAy of niljuiitnieiit anit Ix-aiitlcH lii

nppeanincc. WV biilM them to order to fit ejfarllj the spcrial
re()ulri>ni>.-iitii of i-nr-li iimit. Wi Ite us for full pnrtlrulari*.

" They itrf fhr hi^ituxt thitKjx nf the agefor cnpples."
-J. J. Lax.uln\ S'fr Ihrn, X. V.

FAY TRICYCLE k INVALID CHAIR CO.. Elyrla. Ohio.

SHORTHAND. Stiicti-ntii ol the Chrlmlitn Hrrslil
Diil'I s<-i tbo "Shorlhind IniOruf-

lor," u|H,ii MliiM. ih.- l.-»i<nni. «!.• liaa.-.l. 276 pp.. 81 .50. ISAAC
FITHi.1 1 80.\S, 83 Union 8q., Nrw York. "Reiinoiia Wli> " free.

happens, the man does fall into sin, he mourns
over it. repents of it, and avoids it in the future.

Before his conver.sion he was a wilHng ser-

vant of sin, afterwards he hates it and resists it.

Will H. D. Harmon send his address to

this otifice .'

S. A. B., Gardner, Mass. i. When, where and by
whom was (ieorge Washin-jton's birthday first

celebrated as a day of national importa.nce ?

2. Has it ever been made by statute a national
holiday ? 3. Has Thanksgiving been made such ?

I. In an inn in New York City, Feb. 22,

1783, a number of gentlemen met to celebrate
(jeneral Washington's birthday, as a day of

great importance to our country, and a fit

occasion for national rejoicing and patriotic

speeches. 2. No. No holiday that we have
is such by federal law, not even the Fourth
of July. 3. Thanksgiving Day is by Presi-

dential appointment, but it is a legal holiday
only in Slates making statutory provision for

it. The Fifty-third Congress passed an act

making Labor Day a public holiday in the

District of Columbia; but, with this excep-

tion, has limited its functions to the appoint-

ment at different times of special holidays.

J. W. O., Lynchburg, \'a. The papers stated not
long since that a certain person would erect a
residence in New York at a cost of $2,500,000.

Now lias a person the moral right to make
such an expenditure as this on one's self?

Such a costly residence is unnecessary to one's

best comfort and deve opment. Does it not
show a selfish, narrow-minded nature, and that

the heai-t is set on the things of the world and
not on things above ? In this age of Christian
light, such an expenditure is a sin and an
abomination in the sight of God ?

It is cjuite possible that fuller acquaintance
with the facts might put the matter in a very
different light. We are all too prone to hasty
condemnation. At the same time, if the case

be simply one of indulgence in personal ex-

travagance and vanity, it shows a profound
misappreciation of advantages and neglect of

opportunities.

C. E. G., Corona, 111. What is King Edward's
family name.

The family name of his father. Prince Al-

bert, was Wetten
;
Queen Victoria was a

Guelph. If his parents had been ordinary

den, while to others it would be quite inade-
quate. The principles of Christianity are not
hard and fast laws, but a reliance on the love
and gratitude of the soul.

J. G., Prompton, Pa. Do the laws of God proliibit

the marriage of a deceased wife's sister, or of a
deceased brother's widow ?

The question has been long debated. The
only passage, so far as we know, urged in

support of the prohibition is Lev. 18: 18; but
that is apparently a prohibition of tlie biga-

mous marriage with a living wife's sister. The
Talmudists, who, it may be assumed, under-
stood the law, declarec) that the law did not
oppose, but rather encouraged such unions.
The contention against the marriages arises,

of course, from the view that the relations of
the wife become the relations of the husband,
and that hersisteris virtually his sister. So far

as the law stands, however, there seems to be
no explicit prohibition nor any command which
can logically be construed into prohibition.

T. S., Waupun. W^is. i. In The Christian
Herald recently, there was a description of
excavations in Palestine, and it seemed as if the
excavator had to give his findings to the Turk-
ish Government. How is this r 2. Do these
excavators get paid, and hoyv, or by whom ? 3.

Can you tell me where to buy some books about
excavations ?

I. The Turkish Government grants a.Jirman
or permit, but reserves the right to retain

whatever may be found by the excavators.
Turkey, however, has always acted generous-
ly in such cases. It presented the Babylon
brick library to Hilprecht, entire. 2. They
are engaged and paid by the Palestine Explo-
ration Fund. 3. Write to Scribner's or Har-
per's, New York.

Mrs. Helen, A. R., Waterford. Wis. The adop-
tion of the Morning Glory, as our national flower,
would be most appropriate, as, in many ways, it

is typical of our national career. Wherever the
graceful vine takes root, it quickly reaches the top
of its support—even as this young nation has
already climbed to heights of grandeur and renown.
Then sending out its tendrils in every direction, as
if seeking further growth and expansion, as the
United States is doing to-day. Then come a pro-
fusion of beautiful flowers, and behold ! our na-
tional colors—the red, white and blue—painted by
nature's hand.
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Malta - Vita
'•The "Petfeet Food."

The Great Dyspepsia Destroyer

Malta- Vita is the vital, the
life-giving food : the invigorator
of Brain and Body.

Malta-Vita is rich in phos-
phates, or brain food. Malta-
Vita is the original and only
perfectly cooked, thoroughly
malted.flakedandtoastedwhole
wheatfood.

Malta-Vita contains all the
gluten of the whole wheat, and
is the peer of all prepared foods
as a bone and muscle builder.

'Perfect Health is Sustained by
a 'Perfect Food.

Malta-Vita, "the perfect
food," eaten for breakfast and
supper, insuresperfect digestion
and removes all cause of in-

somnia and dyspepsia. 90 per
cent, of the ills of life are due
to poor digestion. Perfect health,

sound restful sleep, clear com-
plexion, bright eyes, clean, white
teeth, sweet breath, are the
blessings that fol-

low a regular diet

of Malta- Vita.

Beware of imita-

tions. Insist on get-

ting Malta - Vita,

"the perfect food."

Requires no cook-

ing—always ready
to eat.

Malta- Vita is so
prepared as to be easily

digested and assimilated

by old and young, sick

or well. Large packages
at your grocer's.

malta-Vita

PureFoodCo.
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Totonto, Canada
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M HIGH POSITION^ IN LIFE..........
You can reach it without the ardu-
ous clinibine, if you thorouKhly
understand business methods and
accounts. You can

Learn Bookkeeping
FREE I

and thoroughly master every detail
(jf auvaiu-ed busiT<ess niethods
without pajln^ a slnRle coiil for tui-
tion until atter you have been
placed in a paying position by us.
We have more than ir.iX) people

throughout the United Slates, whose
husinessitisto tindgood positions lor
our graduates. Mo other school in
the world can do so much for you
aswe will. Ourmethodsareunique.
you can learn bookkeeping quu-kJy
and thorouf^hly at home, without
loss of time, and entirely at our
risk. If we do not get you a posi-
tion after you have graduated, you
pay us no tuition.
A. Skirm, of Santa Cruz, Cal w rit«a : *'I

nanci you herewith this Jinal instnlment
..n mv tuition , every cent of it has been
iirned from what I learned through tak-
,ng your course in bcokkeeptng. 1 am
sure that anyone who will try can master
bookkeeping from your course. My own
case proves that your eftort to secure
employment for your ffradiiates is

founded upon your ability to do so."

If youvFish tobetter your posi-
tion in life; If you wisli to earn
a liiuch larger salary, you should
write for our free book

"Howto Succeed in Business"
This book has started hundreds
ot young men and women on
I he road to a sm-i-essful busi-
ness career. Write for it at

) once, it is free. Commercl&l
t orrespondencf SchooU, Drawer
41 It, Itorbesler. N. Y.
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College

Education
At Home.

Our Intercollegiate depart-
ment olfers courses by mail
in the Ancient and Modern
Languages, Literature, History,
Mathematics and Sciences.
Students under direct personal

charge of professors in Harvard,
Yale, Cornell and leading col-
leges.

Full Normal and Commercial
departments. Tuition nominal.
Text books free to our students.
Catalog and particulars free.

Write tO'day

.

THE HOME COKRESPOKDENCE SCHOOL
Dept. 28, Springfield, Mass-

Mrs. Kingsley's Novel

JVSr PUBLISHED

THE

NEEDLES EYE
l2mo. Cloth Illustrated. Price,

$I.SO, Post-paid.

Now ready at all bookstores, or sent on
receipt of price by the publishers.

FUNK &. WAGNALLS COMPANY, NEW YORK

TO SUIT EVERYBODY—JUST ISSUED.
356-37JJ pages, over 100 new pieces.

Young People's
Songs of Praise
for Youne People's lYIeetings, Sunday Schools,
and all otrier Religious Gatherings. 4 Editions.

Regular Edition,
With Christian Endeavor Supplement,
With Epworth League Supplement,

With Baptist Young People's Union Supplement
Bound in cloth, Emblems stamped on back,
8>3.5.oo per lOO. Sample copy, post free, 20 cts.

Returnable copies for examination mailed free.

THK HUJI.OW .V MAIN CO., Nen York anil Cliiiiiv-o.

ITvitloix F"m*o^
in the foUowing courses for home study : Illus-

trating, Ad-Writing, Journalism, Proof-
ReadiniE, Bookkni'pini;, Stenography and
Practical Electricity. You pay ns no
Tuition Fee until \\ e have secured a position for

you. Mention suliji'c-t that interests yoii.

CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE OF AMERICA,
JioX 0B8, Sl'HANTON, PA.

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHURCHES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Finest Ma^ie Ijanlcriis, SI 4M'Co|>t icons and views;
all piii'es. Full particuiars in -Mi \aiiv illus. hookz/jve.
McAIiLISTER, MIV. «»ptician, 1« .Vussau St., N. V.

I VIVIVFR ,*»<v (JNLIKt OTHER BEi.i.r.
L, I ITii ivl\ J^^). SWEETER, MORE DUK'
CHURCH SKm* ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

Bl £2 iHi^ OUR FREE CATALOGUr
'-'t-'^' ^nir*^ TELLS WHV.

Write to Clociniiflt) Bell Foundry Co..Cfndnnatl. 0>B

MRS. GOLDING'S BONNET
By. J. DEANE HILTONV^ Ng Ng v<

WE all felt very sorry for Mrs.
Golding. You must know that

she was left a widow suddenly,

and being so unworldly, so en-

tirely jncapable of fending for herself,

every one was disposed to help her. Her
husband, George Maxwell Golding, had
been an artist, with a great deal more
talent than industry and frugality ; when
he died he left his wife totally unprovided
for. The people of our suburb are some-
what inclined to ostentation, they like to

make out that their incomes are larger,

and their family connections grander than

they really are ; they are also guilty of

various other little weaknesses and mean-
nesses—very much like the denizens of

other select suburbs. But with all their

faults they are not lacking in human sym-
pathy. I am thankful to say. Our friend,

Mrs. Golding, had no resources, no rela-

tives who were disposed to assist her. Her
husband's sister, Mrs. Mortimer, was well-

to-do, but showed no eagerness to fly to

the assistance of her relative. I fancied

there was an estrangement, but was not

sure. Our rector, the Rev. Barnabas Trus-
love, M.A., has his hands pretty full, but
he can generally be relied upon to assist

any one in trouble. He it was who sug-
gested starling a fund to pay the rent of

Mrs. Golding's tiny iiouse, and to keep her
going until she was able to support herself

by giving lessons in music, and typing.

The clergyman managed the affair with
his usual delicacy. The subscriptions

were anonymous, and the widow never
knew who were helping her and who were
not. I believe Mr. Alfred Cowley, the

Bohemian, was a subscriber, althougii he
never owned to it. Mrs. Golding. by-the-

bye, was a bright little woman, with light

brown hair, blue eyes, and a trim figure.

She looked about five and twenty—Matil-
da says five and thirty, but that is absurd.
No matter what she wore, she always
seemed to me to look a lady. Matilda
said she was one of those women " who
pay for dressing," whatever that may
mean. Of course she could not afford a
servant; but if you looked in upon her at

any time, her small house was always
beautifully neat and clean. I fancy she
used to get up very early in the morning
to do the steps before any of the neigh-
bors' servants were stirring. In my
opinion, she would have made a much bet-

ter wife for one of our young men than
any of those harum-scarum, golfing and
tennis-playing girls who get so much at-

tention. But young men have a silly

prejudice against widows, and then Mrs.
Golding never gave the least encourage-
ment to admirers. I don't believe the
possibility of changing her condition ever
entered her head. We were among the
subscribers, of course. Matilda said I

was wickedly munificent, also that I would
not have given half as much if Mrs. Gold-
ing had been old and plain. But Matilda
rarely misses a chance of making me feel

my own unworthiness. The rector had
his own ideas about charity ; very sound
ideas, I admit. He held that it was a sin
to assist the idle and the drunken. I wish
he was a statesman. He arranged the
subscriptions on a sliding scale, so to
speak. Mrs. Golding made no secret of
her financial condition: as her earnings
increased, so our subscriptions dimin-
ished. This was as it should be, and no
one had any objection to make. If Mr.
Truslove had not broken down from the
effects of over-work, and gone away to
the south of P'rance, leaving that gawkv
curate, Davidson, in charge, everything
would have gone smoothly. Poor little

Emily Golding ! She was not a first-class
pianist, she held no certificates, her pupils
were few and not very remunerative.
How could she hope to compete with
Miss Florelli, L.R.A.M., the brilliant pro-
fessional .? And as for her typing !—well,
I don't wish to be uncharitable, but the
"copy" I let her have to type came back
sadly mangled. Her machine was a
cheap one, and was subject to attacks of
nervous debility; moreover, she was a
very slow operator. I really found it im-
possible to use the work she sent in,

though, of Course, I said nothing to Ma-
tilda. The world is cruelly hard upon lit-

•Reprinted from the Siintlni/ .)fiiriiizine, Londan.

tie women like Emily Golding, who have
never learned to earn their own living. I

don't see why they should be obliged to
;

a few chivalrous, wealthy young fellows

might give up their expensive cigars and
their whiskies and sodas, and hand the

proceeds of their self-sacrifice to unpro-

tected young females ; but this js ridicu-

lous optimism.
A smart bonnet is a very small thing

—

it was a very small .thing—but what dread-

ful consequences it may bring in its train!

I myself have had some bitter experiences

of such trifles, if I dared to speak. Mrs.

Golding appeared at church one Sunday
morning in a new bonnet, and very charm-
ing she looked in it. You can hardly im-

agine the amount of talk this bonnet—or

was it a hat? I am not sure which

—

caused. Matilda came home full of it;

she didn't say a single word about the

sermon. She declared the thing must
have cost a couple of guineas at the very

least, and more than that, she said Mrs.
Golding had assumed the article of finery

with the express purpose of attracting the

attention of the curate. Matilda was elo-

quent
;
people who were the recipients of

charity, she urged, had no business with

such luxuries as bonnets which she her-

self would hesitate to purchase. Then
the children wanted this, that, and the

other, and in short, I, the father of the

family, would be guilty of gross social

and financial immorality if I continued
my subscription. What could I do? Ma-
tilda always has her own way, and when
the curate called about the subscription,
she saw him and settled the matter. Mrs.
Skeate, the notorious busy-body and gos-
sip, called soon after, and made Matilda
a great deal worse. Mrs. Skeate tore the

little widow's character to shreds. She
was certain that Mrs Golding's dress was
new as well as her bonnet. Her servant
had seen a cardboard box which the dust-
man had collected from Mrs. Golding's
house, and it bore the name of a fashion-
able dressmaker in the West End. The
ladies declared they were shocked and
upset, and all that, but it seemed to me
that the news acted upon their spirits

like a tonic. Mrs. Skeate paid calls at
nearly every house in the suburb, and
owing to her assiduous labors, poor Mrs.
Golding's subscription list was reduced
to a mere skeleton. These good, charita-
ble souls never thought of asking Mrs.
Golding for an explanation. Why should
they? What defense could she make?

I never at any time had the privilege of
being in the widow's confidence. I don't
know what her feelings were, but I think
she must have suffered a good deal about
this time. It must have been very un-
pleasant for her, when ladies, with whom
she had been on friendly terms, passed
her in the street with a cold nod or a rude
stare. I used to hear her wheezy old
piano being thumped sometimes, when I

passed her house in the afternoons, and I

wondered how she was getting on.
Once, when Matilda and I had been up

in town to attend the private view of the
Royal Institute, we passed Mrs. Golding
near the station where the shops are. She
did not see us. Matilda would have it

that she had been in to Cohen's, the big
jeweller's and pawnbroker's, to buy some
article of adornment. "How she can
have the face to behave so, I can't imag-
ine," said the indignant Matilda. I said
nothing, having other matters to think of
just then.

The summer left us early that year.
October was quite winterly. I had seen
Mrs._ Golding from my study window,
passing along the road, and it seemed to
me that she was thinly clad and rather
shabby; she walked, too, with her fair
head bowed. She had not worn the of-
fending bonnet for a long time. It began
to be whispered that her pupils, the few-
she had, were leaving her one by one. I

know the typewriter went wrong beyond
the hope of repair, and I could give her
no more work. She suggested copying
by hand

; but, alas ! her writing was worse
than mine, which is saying much. The
ladies said she was being rightly served
for her extravagance and folly, to give it

no worse name. Perhaps she was. I

CONTINUED ON PAGE 863

Your teeth will look better, feel bet-
ter, wear better, if you'll clean

them regularly with

RuBJfOATTl
There's no doubt about that. It

has been proved'. The teeth grow
whiter gradually. The gums get

harder and firmer. It cools and

refreshes the mouth.

Price, 2^ cents, at druggists.

Put up by E. W. HOYT & CO., Lowell, Mass.
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With Simplicity as its Strength

The Iiv^ersoll Dollar WatcK
stands every critieism from a mechanical and
practical standpoint. Ks cost all Koes into
quality, and every non-essential is eliminated.
While the eheaj)est watch, it asks for no allow-
ance in time keeping ability. No apologies
for it, but a binding guarantee goes with each
watch. Ask for an Iiieersoll anil see
that you get it. Of 60.000 dealers, or of us,
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MRS. GOLDING'S BONNET ^ Continued from
Page 852

thought the ladies ought to know. When
I chanced to meet Mrs. Gelding one day,

I noticed that her look of brightness had
faded: she walked slowly, languidly, and
seemed to be in low spirits. She regard-

ed me in a rather startled way, I thought,

when I spoke to her. I really felt very

sorry for the poor little woman. I know
I am clum.sy and awkward—Matilda says
stupid—but I put it as delicately as I

could. I asked her if she were not in

straitened circumstances, and could I do
anything for her?

'•Oh. no, Mr. Baker," she said, with a
laugh that sounded a little forced, •'!

want for nothing. I have my pupils, you
know, and when I let the rooms I shall do
very well."

"What rooms, may I ask?"
"My upper rooms. I don't want them ;

you know, I am all by myself. If you

went into her little house, which was all

dark and silent.

I supposed from what she said about
being provided for, that her well-to-do
relative had promised to help her. I

never thought
Some days later, the milkman told our

maid that he had taken upon himself to

ask the doctor to call upon Mrs. Golding,
who had fallen ill. It must have been true,

for we saw Dr. Buchan's carriage draw up
at the house more than once. Then one
morning the doctor did not come, and all

the blinds of the litde house were pulled
down.

I was going across to make inquiries,

when I met Mr. Davidson, the gawky
curate. He was tall and pale, and not very
polished in his manner. Shallow observers
underestimated Mr. Davidson. I was a
shallow observer. He was passing me by

MATILU.\ HIiGAN TO CRV WITH I'ASSIO.N'ATK ABANDON

should happen to hear of any lady who
wants lodgings, you will think of nie,

won't you? The house is a pleasant one
to live in."

I assured her I would remember.
Still she waited, and seemed an.xious to

say something more. '"You have been
very kind, Mr. Baker," she said, "I wish
you would tell me something. I want to

know why "

"Well, my dear ?" I am old enough to

call a woman of that age, my dear.

"Why are all the people so different

from what they used to be? You know
how kind they were at first."

She made a pause. It was growing
dark, and I am dreadfully short-sighted,

but I fancied she was crying. 1 hardly
knew how to answer her. 1 did not like

to speak out plainly about that bonnet.
"You see, Mrs. Golding," I said, "ladies

are inclined to be censorious. 1 believe

some of them wondered how you could
afford to dress so well ." I stopped.
"Thank you," she said quietly. "I un-

derstand. Perhaps they would be sorry
if they knew. 1 have had to l^ear such
humiliations, Mr. Baker. But it does not
matter now. I believe I shall be provid-
ed for. I have hope of brighter days.
Goodbye."
She turned away, and broke down very

badly. I could hear her sobbing as she

with a brief salutation, but I stopped him,
and asked for news of Mrs. Golding.
"Do you know, Mr. Baker," he said,

looking at me very sternly, "that that poor
woman has been slowly starved to death?
Yes, sir, starved. God forgive us all

!"

Mr. Davidson is not a young man given
to sentiment, but his face worked, and the

tears fell from his eyes as he spoke.
"Impossible!" I exclaimed. "Why, I met

her only the other day, and she made no
complaint."
"Very likely, sir : Mrs. Golding was not

in the habit of making complaints. She
kept her secret bravely to the end—she
had sold or pawned nearly everything she

posses.sed ; but I think. Mr. Baker, some
of us Christian people might have tried a

little liarder to find it out. Not that I am
less blameworthy than the others. I am
afraid, sir, that certain evil-speaking wom-
en have worked great mischief. I trust

we shall all profit by this lesson. Good
morning."

CONCLUDED ON PAGE 8S4
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MRS. GOLDING'S BONNET ^ Continued from
Page 853

Mr. Davidson strode away at a great

pace. I went indoors, feeling as if I liad

been whipped. There was no getting awa.y

from the curate's condemnation. His
words had cut me.

That afternoon Mrs. Mortimer called

upon us. She drove up in a grand carriage.

Though not a very refined woman, she

was good-hearted, I believe, for she cried

as she talked, without any attempt at dis-

guise. "Poor, dear Emily," she said, "she

was so awkward to get on with. I would
have sent her money, if she had only

asked; but Emily's notions were peculiar

—she never would ask for help. I did

send her a few things to wear, though
with fear and trembling—you could never
tell how she would take benefits. I had
no further use tor them, and was only too

glad to let her have them."
I looked across at Matilda, and she un-

derstood.
"That bonnet with the French silk

flowers.?" said Matilda, in a faint voice.

"Yes," said Mrs. Mortimer, "that is the

one I bought in Paris. I am glad she had
sense enough to wear it. I assure you,

Mrs. Baker, I had only worn it three

times."
Mrs. Mortimer looked astonished, as

well she might, for at this point Matilda
began to cry with passionate abandon. In
fact, I have not seen her so moved since

—

well, this is not the place to make refer-

ence to our family bereavements. Matilda

is good-hearted in the main, and is gener-

ous to a fault sometimes, but she is always

at the mercy of the first scandal-monger
that comes along.

* * *

When Mr. Truslove came back, quite

strong and vigorous after his long rest,

the curate told him everything that had
happened during his absence. The next

Sunday, when he gave out the text, we
could all see that something was weighing
heavily upon his mind. Mr. Truslove had
not much reputation for eloquence. Peo-

ple said that he was an excellent parish

priest, but rather a failure in the pulpit.

I express no opinion upon the matter,

neither will I venture to criticise this par-

ticular sermon. I only note the effect it

produced. He preached upon charity,

charity which thinketh no evil, which suf-

fereth long and is kind. The effect of his

eloquence was that nearly every woman in

the church had her handkerchief out, and
if some of them did not feel bitterly re-

morseful and heartily ashamed of them-
selves, I am the more mistaken.
And when poor little Emily Golding was

laid to rest beside her husband, you should
have seen the pile of wreaths and crosses

that covered her grave ! The money that

was lavished upon flowers would have
kept the widow in affluence for a twelve-

month. Alas and alas !—what was the use

of it all. It seemed to me an ironical

compliment.

m m

NEGLECTED INVITATIONS*
The Penalty of Ignoring the Offers of Spiritual Blessings

UNDER republican institutions, we
do not fully realize all that is

implied in the parable associated
with the Topic. The king who

invited people to join in celebrating the

marriage of his son, had the right to as-

sume that his invitation would be ap-
preciated. In monarchical lands an invi-

tadon from the monarch is a high honor,
which takes precedence of all other en-

gagements, and would not be willingly de-

clined. In the case quoted, there was also

the additional factor that the invitation

had apparently been accepted. In Oriental

lands it is the custom, in celebrations of

so much importance as a marriage of a
member of the royal family, to issue the

invitations a long time ahead of the occa-
sion, and to send a reminder on the ap-
pointed day to the guests who had prom-
ised to attend. It was this reminder that

was treated with scorn by the persons
who had accepted the first invitation. It

was, therefore, a studied insult for them to

go to their business without even the at-

tempt at an excuse, and it was additional
contumely when the servants of the king
were put to death. No Oriental king
would submit to such treatment.

Primarily the parable was intended as a
reproof to the Jews, who, as the chosen
people of God, were invited by their

prophets and at last by Christ himself,
representing God, to partake of the bless-

ings of Christ's kingdom. But now the
invitation has been extended to the Gen-
tiles, and again we see in individuals the
same conduct that the Jews manifested as
a nation. When the preacher utters the
invitation now, there are many so engross-
ed in the affairs of this life, that they pay
no attention to it. Even in church, their
thoughts are in the store or on the farm,
and they show no disposition to accept
the offer of the Gospel. They do not re-

sist it, they are not among the other class,
typified by those who slew the king's ser-
vants, but they ignore it. There is 'some-
thing very contemptuous in such conduct,
whicli God is sure to punish. Indeed, it

punishes itself. If a man was in a burn-
ing house and a fireman aroused him,
told him that the house was on fire, and
showed him how to reach the ladder, that
would be a means of safety ; the man
might not quarrel with the 'fireman, he
need only ignore his warning and stay
where he is, in order to lose his life. If

he is in a boat drifting toward the rapids,
and a friend, at the risk of his life, puts
out in a boat to rescue him, he need only

* Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth I.eague, and Baptist Yeung People's Union
tor Oct. 26. Matt. 22:1-10.

pay no heed to his rescuer to insure his

own destruction. More souls have been
lost by negligence than by any other
means. The farjn and the merchandize
claim the first attention, and they too often

have it.

Bunyan's picture of the man with the
rake, who is so intent on the straws and
sticks he is gathering, that he pays no
attention to the angel who is offering him
a gold crown, is a type of many. Even
the Christian, who has pledged himself to

the Lord, is in that attitude, if he becomes
so engrossed with business or pleasure
that he does not seek the higher blessings

that God offers to his children. God has
treasures of grace, experiences of light

and knowledge, heights of faith and de-

votion, that can be gained only by those
who leave themselves free to strive for
them. If the mind becomes so fully oc-

cupied with worldly matters, that there
is no effort to gain possession of this in-

heritance that God has provided for his

children, the loss is their own. They
neglect the invitation, and they miss the
blessing they might enjoy; still more
serious is it that their usefulness is re-

stricted, and the world misses the light

that their lives would otherwise shed on
its darkness.

In our time, the other class, those who
openly resist and persecute Christ's mes-
sengers, is not so numerous, but even this

class is represented among us. It does
not necessarily involve physical violence.

There are ways of killing the servants of
God that do not include actual murder.
Ridicule, abuse, misrepresentation, slan-

derous charges, have time and again been
used to destroy the influence of men whose
usefulness has been great in the churches.
There is always need of watchfulness, lest

in giving ear to such slanders we co-

operate with those murderers, who, while
they leave the messenger of God alive in

the body, kill his spiritual influence, which
is worse. Many a pastor has been driven
from his pulpit by the machinations of

men who became uncomfortable under the

me.ssage he was sent to deliver. God per-

mits it, we know not why; but there will

surely come a day of reckoning, when
his servants will be vindicated.

Saa.OO to the Paciflc Coast
from Chicago via the Chicago & North-Western
R'y every day during September and October.
One-way second-class tickets at very low rates
from Chicago to points in Colorado, Utah, Mon-
tana, Nevada. Idaho, Oregon, Washington, Cali-
fornia and various other points. Also special
round-trip Homeseekers' tickets on first and third
Tuesdays, August, .September and October to Pa-
cific Coast and the West. Full particulars from
nearest ticket agent or address W. B. Kniskern,
22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Ills.
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For Little Heads and Hands
A Home Kindergarten

All mothers know how Kindergarten methods help little heads and fingers

—

amusing, and at the same time instructing and training little minds. We will
send our beautifully illustrated book, "Kindergarten at Home" (22 full page
color plates) teaching the children Clay Modeling, Paper Weaving, Plaster
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of Amateur Photography, Philately, Neumis-
niatics. Curios, Puzzles, Natural Science, Myth-
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You Can Paint Your Own Floors
We will sent you FREE our "Household Hints in Floor Painting"
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The Heath

& Milligan

is the quick drying floor paint, does not crack or peel and gives
the floor a new finished look.

HEATH & MILLIGAN MFG. COMPANY,
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A Luncheon Chat with Geiveral Booth

THE SALVATION ARMY'S FOUNDER TELLS
OF HIS WORK AND HIS ASPIRATIONS ^ ^

BRONZED, graybearded. and scarcely

showing a trace of fatigue after his

ocean voyage, and after tiie thunder-

ous welcome that had greeted him down

New York Bay in the mornmg, Gen.

William Booth, the septuagenarian foun-

der and commander of the Salvation

Army, sat at the head of a luncheon table

at theArmy headquarters in New York on

October 4. Around him were grouped

several notable guests, including the Rev.

Dr Lyman Abbott of New York, Mel-

ville D. Stone of Chicago, Rev. Dr.

Josiah Strong of the Social Service

League : Dr. Louis Klopsch. proprietor of

The Christi.^n Herald: Consul Booth

Tucker, and Commander Booth Tucker.

It was a litde, simple luncheon of wel-

come, wholly informal. Cordial greetings

were exchanged, and the conversation be-

came general and took a wide range. Dr.

Klopsch inquired of Gen. Booth whether

drunkenness was on the increase in Eng-

land. ,. , , , ,

The General replied that there was less

of the evil now than in former genera-

tions, when even clergymen were at liberty

to have wine, beer and liquor. The
ministry fortunately has now been eman-

icipated from such practices. Besides,

there was le.ss drunkenness generally.

Gen. Booth said he considered tobacco

the worst enemy tiie Christian church had

to deal with. It led to drink. He thought

pretty much everybody that smoked,

drank also.

Gen. Booth then explained at consider-

able length the economic plans of the Sal-

vation Army in England. He said he had

found that " the waste supplies the want,"

that is, the material thrown away by the

affluent and well-to-do, could be utilized

to supply the needs of the poor.

Illustrating, he said that the Army had

a home for men who were moral and
physical wrecks, and it had an average

of 250 inmates, "wiiom we house, work,

feed and sleep." there at an aggregate ex-

pense of /2 50 sterli ng, or S5 each per year,

or 10 cents per week. The same number
of men in the almshouse would cost the

country 14 shillings {S3. 50) each per week,

or about 54C.000 a year.

Commandant Booth-Tucker here re-

marked, apropos of the utilization of the

waste, that he had, in Greater New York,

five stations for the collection of waste.

Twenty wagons called for it daily. The
sales in one year from that source amount-

ed to 5150,000.

Gen. Booth said there were on this earth

really two different world.s—the one a sec-

ular world, the other, the world of '-church

people." The one knows very little of the

other—hardly knows how it lives or what
it does. The one says to the poor man,
"Wash your shirt !" while the latter believe

that if he will first get his heart washed
he will have no trouble whatever about a

clean shirt.

Profes.sor Strong said that the year 1S95

was a time of great financial depression

in this country. Such times necessarily

develop tiie inventive genius of our peo-

ple, since they force them to greater

economy. I n those days, they learned how
to employ the waste to such an extent

that the waste, worked up, resulted in by-

products that sometimes were far more
valuable than the main thing itself. So
the Salvation Army has learned how to

utilize the waste of hum<-rn society, and
frequently the by-product is more import-

ant and better for human kind tlian the

main product.
Gen. Booth, by this time, had warmed

up to the themes under discussion. His
tall, attenuated but muscular, frame seem-
ed to take on new energy, and his eyes
brightened as he spoke to his guests, ad-
dressing his remarks to each in turn, in

his strong, deep tones.

"We had a woman—a fallen woman,"
he said, "in one of our Rescue Homes,
She was one of Mrs. Bramwell Booth's
girls. She was saved, went to work, and
every month she came in and paid us six

shillings, to compensate us for her share
of the expense to which we were put at
the time she was saved. Just think of
that! If the world were only to set to

work to save these girls—these men and
women—with the same energy with wiiich
they set to work to make steel and iron
machines, they would get enough money
out of these people to pay three and a-

half. four, and even five per cent, on the
investment."
With these and many similar incidents

of his experience, the General entertained
his listeners.

Mr. Melville D. Stone, speaking of in-

temperance, referred to tlie Washingtoni-
an movement which swept over this coun-
try many years ago like a cyclone, and
which brought our people face to face
with the tremendous evils of intemperance.
We need some such experience for the
younger generation.
General Booth, in further conversation,

explained the character of the Salvation
Army's work among children, drunkards
and fallen women. When the General
first started the organization, half a
century ago. it was his purpose to make it

an adjunct to the church, and not a
separate body. He asked the Episcopal
Church to ''mother" the new movement.
The Episcopal Church would have noth-
ing to do with it. Then he went to the
Methodist Church, but was received
there with equal indifference ; he could
find no one willing to listen to him. He
was literally compelled to start the move-
ment on an independent footing of its

own outside of the churches, since none
would own it. His intention, which was
to have founded a society within the

domain of the Episcopal or Methodist
Church, was defeated by the attitude of

the churches themselves. In rejecting the
newly-fledged organization, they turned
out one of the mightiest agencies of
modern times for reaching the common
people.
As an illustration of the early work of

the Salvation Army, Gen. Booth relates

that at a large meeting at which over a
thousand persons were present, an Epis-
copal minister asked how many of the
audience had been brought to Christ.

Eight hundred raised their hands.
"And how many of you,'" persisted the

preacher, ''have been brought to Christ
through the Salvation Army?"

For answer, over five hundred raised

their hands. The proof of the efficiency of

the Salvation Army was conclusive, and
no more quesdons were asked.

FOOLED HIM.
But in the Pleasant Ways of Peace.

Good thing some men are married. Their
wives keep a sensible watch over them, and
have a way to help overcome their troubles.

Mr. E. Lewis, or Shaniko, Ore., was located

for several years at various points in South
America, and fell into the natural custom of

frequently drinking coffee. He says : "I took
to using it the same as those nervous, excita-

ble people in South and Central .A.merica.

They make very black coffee and it becomes
more or less an intoxicating beverage. At the

end of about four months, I began having
severe sick headaches and nervousness, but
supposed it was from the tropical sun. At
last my wife became alarmed at my headaches
and stomach trouble. She tried to induce me
to quit drinking coffee, laying my trouble to

that, but I continued to use it.

.She read of Postum Food Coffee, and
ordered some from the States, but kept it a
secret from me. The very first time she made
it, when I came in for my coffee and roll, I

noticed that peculiar, pleasant flavor of Pos-

tum, and asked her what it was. She said it

was a new brand of coffee and asked me how
I liked it. I tried two cups of it with rich

'Leche-de-Cheua,' which is used by everyone
as milk in Panama, and thought it excellent.

After a couple of days rriy headaches stopped,

and in a short while my nervousness disap-

peared as if by magic. I have been using

nothing but Postum for the past year, and
have been completely relieved, and my wife

has also been relieved of constipation by
changing to Postum, and we shall never go
l)ack to coffee again."

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGONS,
fitted with Bteel wheels, low ilown, straieht or stnggered epokes

give conveiilenre, streneth, light dralt. No rutting of roads or

tlelds. Wheels (It any wagon. Write for Iree rfttaloeue.

Electric Wheel Co., Box 136, Quincy, Ills.

'
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Would you like to

know how to dress better

than most folks—on less money?

Would you like to have the season's

novelties in goods and ideas shown
you at your own house?

Would a daily solution of the Dinner ques-

tion help you?

Would you like a hundred hints—new and
clever—for dainty needlework?

//

^/

mk Would you like to know how to keep
the children entertained?

Would you like to know
which is "the best of all

the magazines published for

women"?

Would you like to know why
750,000 American women buy
it every month?

15 on every
n &v^s ~ stand

for the next twelve months

"im BUTT£Rtam>i7 W€ST gy^STI^T. NEW WS^

(ORNISn
$!

^^^i'^""FOR

AND
UP

YEARS TRIAL

jj^s5^^^^^^^^_-~7:^^pw^ You advance no money,
V T^^^^^^'' ,^^^r~ M^e prepay the freight.

Vou shoulder no risk.~ We guarantee satis/acHoa.
When yoa bny a COKNISH on the COKNISH PLAN yon receive a piano—exqulplte

In tone, beautiful In finish, perfect In action—at factory price without dealers' profits added,
and you buy It with the clear proviso that If you are not satisfied after 12 months' trial we will
lake It back It, after the year's trial, you are not satisfied and send the piano back to us, we
will refund to you the cost nii<l the freight charges -with interest at six per cent.
If you purchase, we will do anything In reason in the matter of terms. We make and sellthe
Oorni'iUPianoson Lionorand we have made a happy friend of every one of our 250,000 customers.

Our profits are small, and we depend wholly upon the enormous output of our factory to
make tt pay us. To support our agreementand to make it absolutely binding upon us, we
give you when you purchase a piano what is practically a bond on the whole of our million
dollarplant, and this not onlv (guarantees our promise but also warrants the piano for 25 years.

All you need to do Is to drop us a postal card request and we will send you our new sou-
venir catalogue, with all details and partlculari about the instrument and our greatoffer.
with the catalogue we will send a set of embossed miniature pianos and organs, also free,
exactly like our goods, in colorings and designs, to aid you in making selection of just the
instrument you wantin your home.

Whether you want a high-priced or a low-priced piano, write to us and let us tell you all
about what we have and how you can have a beautiful Instrument on tree trial for one year.

If you wish to do a little work for us, we will tell you how you can get your piano without
cost and how you can get a cash bonus for the first sale in a new community. Write at once.
Mention th, paper CORNISH CO., Washingtoii, New Jersey-

BO Years' Success in American Homes—250,000 Satisfieci Customer**

*A fair face cannot

atone for an un-

tidy house." UseSAPOLIO
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OVR COMPLETE
COVRSE IN SHORTHAND Isaac Pitman's

20tK Cervtviry
Revisiorv

By Special Arraneement with Isaac Pitman <& Sons, 33 Vnion Square, N. Y.

LESSON XXI.

Review
I. How is the prefix <r(?)«- or <r»«- expressed? 2.

In what position should two consonants be placed
/ to express com- or coti- intermediate ? What other
syllables are also expressed in the same way ? 3.

How are the prefixes inter-, magna-, self-, etc.,

represented ? 4. By what sign is the prefix in-
represented, and to what consonants is it prefixed ?

5. When in- has a negative signification, how is it

written ?

Suffixes

180. The suffix -itig is expressed by the

stroke n_^ , and -/V/^s bj' —P; thus, ^'-q^^ fcic-

ing, V_<i_jj yWrtiigs, V.;>_^ evening, '^p--^ munng.

X\^ robing, \X^~' borrowing, \^^p part-

ings, V /tv/ing, X~,^/(?z'ing, ^^^^ pi-iiit\ng,

^ eounfing.

i8i. When the stroke is not convenient,

-ing- is expressed by a light dot at the end of

the word, and -ing^s by a light dash ; thus, Kj^"-^
|

<j<\. doping, K, plotting, 'v plotting^, |v tjmg,

\y> turning, ^y"" ^wrwings, fy adjourning,

^-^^ morning, ^^--^ mornings, v^jrr'' en-

g-raving, o^' en£-r(iTnngs, <i^. cleaning,

J dancing, ~^ ai'Ang, 6j hatching. ^~ hoe-

ing.

ness. A disjoined /^ is used for -/t'.fj-;/£'w ;

thus, ^/^ //j/lessness, (^1^ /(77t/lessness.

°-o

182. The suffixes -alitv, -ilitv, aritv,s.xc.,3,x&
Exercise 62

expressed by disjoining the preceding stroke; .
i- Weeping, webbing, eating, reading, etch-

r ing, edging. 2. Hacking, juggling, thawing,
thus, ^^ _^ for?nality, '^n^ carnality, terrifying, vying, thieving. 3. Erring, missing,

noosing, letting, following, failing. 4. Brand-
ing, tending, accounting, puffing, driving. 5.

Borings, borrowings, diggings, longings, liv-

/ geniality, ^<^ venality; XX. durability,

f\ stability; \/\ barbarity, \^ popular-

ity, / '! regularity; '/" majority, 'T^ mi-

norities.

183, The sign ^ is employed as a contrac-

tion for -ment, when following —.- n, v_p ns,

or a hook, when it will join easily; thus,

'^'NiL^ imprisontnent, J''^ resentment,

^^SL^ commencement, 'Xj- pavement, / Sl^^ re-

finement, [^ achievements.

uigs. 6. Finality, brutality, nobility, singu-
larity, minority. 7. Announcement, align-

ment, rudimental, sternly, vainly. 8. Oneself,
ourselves. Write thefull consonantfortns in:
herself, yourself, yourselves. 9. Hardship,
leadership, thankfulness, hopelessness.

Exercise 63
I. A swaggering manner, coarse jocularity,

and forced conviviality are not compatible
with real affability (??/</geniality<y disposition.
2. Neither can admiration be felt for him who

184. The suffix -mental or -mentality is ex- impudently or insolently forces himself and
pressed by ^ iw«^- thus, ^^ >W^mental, '"' ^;ews ^« o«;- notice. 3. "Know thyself,"

^ <M was the advice of a wise man, but how few of
^l-^ regim^nf.zS.; \^ instrumenidii ox instru- us are discerning enough to see ourselves as

mentality, "L /;;.f/;v<mentaHties. others j-^-c ?<.f .? 4. Did we (5/^/ possess ////j val-

„ ,, ,1 , • J ,. x- , uable learning, we could censure the short-
185. Generally -ly is expressed by r ; thus, comings o/others without any show of resent-V ^ pooriy, /\J^ fieavily, ^ coarseiy;

'"*^"'-
,
?• f«' f"ch censorship w;<;«A/ not be

y^ .f J o ^ J C7i-b J*, agreeable to all, ana few would care to fear-

vy «^V^ly,^ ^r^«^ly. Where it is incon-
'essly exercise //. 6. -Self-deceit />///.- easiest

. . , J .
, ,. . . of any, x\xn% the ^\o\ftxh, and it is an mchca-

venient to joui the ^ it may be disjoined

,

tion ./extreme youthfulness to boast effusive-

, ^/^ r J^ \ ^, , I ,
ly C^ one's championship z« scholarship or /«

thus, Y friendly, ^^ confidently,^^ dis- workmanship over others 7. 7»^ uselessness

..„.ly. It is sometimes easier to combine the ^{stl"^' S.^^T^s^ T^h^^gfeYsnTsflloVf^^
-Iv with the preceding stroke by means of the indulging /;/ // is exposed.

initial hook ; thus, J deeply, A actively.

186. The circle s is used to express -self a.nd

the large circle to denote -selves ; thus, (o thy- 3. How are the suffixes ality, -ility,-ariiy, etc. ex
,, .^ . .. • • J • '—b ,r pressed? 4. What sign is employed for -ot<;«^, anc

self; It IS sometimes joined, asm myself, how are -mental and -mentality, indicated? =;

-^"b /;/w7self, (q themselves.

187. To express -ship _y is used, as in

Review
I. What are the signs for the suffixes -?«^, -ings^

2. When is the stroke and when tliedot employed
~

ntality, indicated :'

5What are the %\\^y.itiUix -ly, -self, -selves. -AnA -ship'
6. How are -fulness and -lessness expressed ?

p (I!^°° The student having advanced to this stage, is

V, stewardship. Sometimes the character now advised to read some book printed in the Curre-S/ ^ »»v,Lv,i spondnig.styleotshorthand, and were.-oniMjend forthis

m^^r Kb •Ir.Snerl th„e CS. A-,j„7ol,;^ pUXpOSe eil her Of the following
: Phi,n„llniplllr i:,,i,l,rmay De JOinecl

,
thus, "^ /; /c-wrfship, or .SHert R,-a,1in<is No. 1. botli eontuinm-i toity-eitrht

-y pages of engraved shorthand notes. Either of these
188. A disjoined Vo is used to express -ful- J^o^ks will he sent post-paid on reeeipt of 20 cents, or the

J -^ u ivy i.A^ic.->s y«i two for 40 cents. Orders should be sent direct to Isaac
ncss ; thus, ^\ resii-alness, ,^\ careixil- £"">*" ,^ Sons, 33 Union Square. New Vork. Lesson

Vo ' ^^ c.((/tiui No. XXII. wiU appear in the issue of Oct. 29.

ii 55 £3 £J £i> £J £2 ii

The Children of the Mines A Helping Hand for Strangers
From President Mitchell's Statement

Involved in this fight are questions weightier
than any question of dollars and cents. The
present miner has had his day ; he has been
oppre.ssed and ground down, but there is an-
other generation coming up—a generation of
little children, prematurely doomed to the
whirl of the mill and the noise and blackness
of the breakers. It is for these little children
we are fighting. We have not underestimated
the strength of our opponents; we have not
overestimated our own power of resistance.
Accustomed always to live upon a little, a
little less is no unendurable hardship. It was
with a quaking of hearts that we asked for
our last pay envelopes; but in the grim and
bruised hand of the miner was the little white
hand of a child, a child like thechildren of the
rich, and in the heart of the miner was the
soul-rooted determination to starve to the last
crust of bread and fight out the long, dreary
battle, to win a life for the child and secure
for it a place in the world in keeping witii ad-
vanced civilization.

Rev. George A. Hall, the Senior State
Secretary of the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation of New York, desires us to call the
attention of parents, teachers and guardians
of young men, to the fact that the associa-
tions are anxious to get the names and ad-
dresses of young men, strangers in any city.
By sending names and addresses of young
men, upon their leaving home for a new place
of residence, to the State Office, 156 Fifth
Avenue, letters will at once inform some
Christian young men in the place of tlieir
presence, and visits will be made, and every
effort put forth to surround them with health-
ful influences.

F\jI1 of Instruction.

Mrs. J. A. E., Capon Road. Va., writes: "I
don't want to fail to say of the sermons of Rev.
Prank DeWitt Talmage, which are printed in The
Christian Her.m.d every week. They certainly
are wonderful sermons of instruction, arid I shall
ever prize them."

SMALL SUMS NET
5 Per Cent YEARLY

HIE receive dcpos-
*^ its <.f $50.00 or
more. Wfe pay in-
terest Irom day of
deposit to day ot
(optional) with-
drawal. We pay S
per cent per annum—never less— and
we remit by cheek
quarterly.

P'd in Cap.

$1,000,000

Assets

$1,600,000

Stirjtlus

$185,000

^HIS is no more
^ t h a II 111 o n e y
ouglit to earn, but
do your email sav-
ings earn it lor vou
now? Pull inior-
matioD an.l liiu'liest

testimonials f n r

-

niehed <»i i.qnt-st.

Vtifter RfHiking
Dept. Sii/Hri-i.sitni

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS St LOAN CO-
"31 Broadway, New York

GRAY HAIR R£STOR£D
"WALNUTTA" HAIK STAIN
is prepared from the juice of the Philip-
pine IslandB walnut, and restores Gray,
Streaked, Faded or Bleached Hair. Kye-
bruws. Beard or Moustache to its orij-'inal

color, instantaneously. Givesany snade

from Light Brown to Black. Does not

wash off or rub off. Contains no poieone,

and is not stick v or greasy. "Walnutta"
Hair Stain will give more eatisfaetbry results in one minute
than all the hair restorers and hair dyes will in a lifetime.

Price 60 cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince vou of ila

merits we will scrnl a sample bottle postl>airt for SOc
PACIF'C TRApINC CO.. Dist. Office 66, St. LouEs, Mo-

HAIR DYEING COMB
L.ite*t sensiitlon; produces any shade by simply oomh.

iiiSi. witiiont staining the scalp; harmless, durable, uti

d<'tci-tae'le. Write tor particulars.
Dept E. Kahi. (Jekstnek. 83-4th Avenue, New York.
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TRUE FOOD
Always Relieves Dyspepsia.

OVR ORIENTAL VISITOR

Wrong food brings penalties.

A lady in Lone Tree, Okla., found this out.

After suffering for years with dyspepsia, she
says

:

"Many times I could not eat anything;
sometinnes I drank a little hot milk, at other

times the lightest food distressed me so that

death would have been glaaly welcomed as a

relief. I was weak and listless and unable to

work for want of strength.

Two years ago a dear friend earnestly rec-

ommended me to try Grape-.Vuts, as she had
found it a most valuable food. I commenced
to use it immediately and the benefit I re-

ceived in an incredibly short time was almost
marvelous.
Words cannot express the joy and thank-

fulness I felt when I found I was relieved of

that dreadful distress from indigestion that I

had been experiencing after each meal.
After continued use, health and strength

returned; I began to enjoy life and go among
my friends again so mucli miproved that re-

marks were made about my good health. I

sleep well now, sit all day with perfect ease
and comfort and sew and work as I like. I

wish I could induce every sufferer from dys-
pepsia to use Grape-Xuts." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

The New
OverloLnd
Limited

Electric Lig-hted trains to the

coast daily with Superb Coin-

partraent and Observation
Car, Dining Car, Buffet and
Library Car, with bath and
barber, and Standard Sleeping
Cars with drawing rooms.
Leaves Chicago daily 8 p. m.

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS
The Best of Eutrylhing.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY
THIS ROUTE

FROM

IPROFITaCREOF"mm
wan madf in one year. Deiiiaii'l is iii«T«*usiiit;.

r,a?»ily «To\vii ami I'.aniy fveryu lnMt- iii It it- Iiiitt'<i

StatfsatHl Canada. Can iHi^Vrnun m siii;ill i^ar-
(ItMis as wfll as on fanns. .M<>si luofltal.le crop
knoun. (ultivatfil roots and st*fd for sale.
Send four ce'its to help pay postage and jjet our
complete book tellinK all at>out tliia wonderful
(UNSKN*;.

CHINESE-AMERICAN GINSENG CO.
Department C. JOPLIN. MO.

_BOILIN()L WATER

SALESMEN AND
AGENTS WANTED

BIG WAGES ""^ F„i..ou«

IM l!l I »> n A I Kit hTll.I,, .. won-
.1. iiiil iiiv. iitH.ii- not n mtrr.
3-.',<MH)alrFnil} Milil. n.Miiaiiil

.ii..riii..ul>. Kv.TvliDily l.uys.

0\.T ttH- kttrhfli ulnvf It lur-

nlnlK'K (ilprily ol illmllleil, arr-
iil'.l .IrliikinR water, purt-, dtv

Iii'ioiiit and dare. Only mettioit.

Ul»IUlf.l Water reltcvea Dy-
npepala, S t o ni a r h ,

Bowil.
.Klilney. Bladder and Hrnrt
rroiiliiefl; (irevi-ntH fevern iin.f

.i.kn.»« nrllr far Roobirt
Nen Man, Terno, rtr. KItK
llarrlHon MiK. Co.,

13 Ili>rrl9r.ii lll>l>;..anclnnliU,tt,

We Carpet Your Floor for $3

SIAM'S Crown Prince, while the
guest of this country, intends, it is

said, to make a serious study of
our ways and customs, and to

write a book about America and things
American as he sees them. It is also said
that good use will be made of his observa-
tions in working out improvements in Siam.

Prince Chowfa Maha Vajiravudh is the
son of a most progressive sovereign. Two

ur Tuu serii. i-.iMe .111.1 hc.iltliful ^
BRUSSELETTE ART RUGS
iri'tivc and artistic patterns, woven nn

I -th side^-ind in .ill toLirsand sizes. Masily

kei>tf lean and warranted to outwear higlier-

priccd carpets. Sent prepaid to any point east
-'fthe Rr^ky Mountains. Money refunded
if not satisfactory. Illustrated catalojfue
sliowlnE ni^s in actual colors sent free.

Sanitary Mfg. Company ^^;,^:^^''"\

Ut\\.\ tllKIMTI.W «'<»I.I.I-:«;k oIIith Diploma
and Deifree iroorscs by .Mml. For rataloKiie. write t'. .1.

HiiRTON, I'res. lowii (Jliristiaii College, Oskaloosa, la. |

Tin: ( KOW.S I'KINCK OF Sl.A.M

Steps which marked the first years of the
reign of Chulalangkorn I., were the abro-
gation of the old custom of kneehng and
crawling in the presence of tiie king, and
the abolition of slavery. Schools, rail-

roads and other features of Occidental
civilization have been greatly encouraged
by him : and he has been particularly

kind to Christian missionaries. Tiie mis-

sionary. M L. Cort, dedicated his book
on Siam to him as the "wisest and best
ruler this kingdom has ever known."
Karl Bock, the English naturalist, in-

scribed his volume to "Chulalangkorn,
who rules with wisdom, justice and pro-

gress for his watchwords." It has been
suggested that the Crown Prince will go
a step further than his father, and abolish
polygamy in .Siam.

The programme planned for the

Prince's reception provided that he
should be met at New York by Herbert
D. Peirce, Third Assistant Secretary of

State, and U. 13. Sickles, formerly Con-
sul-General at Bangkok, representing

President Roosevelt, and other prominent
men. In Washington, full arrangements
were made for his highness" entertain-

ment by Secretary Hay and the Siamese
Minister, the President extending due
courtesies. On the New York program-
me was a dinner by the Mayor, and by the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions.

The Prince, who was educated in Eng-
land, is well esteemed by men of learning

there and here; and Prof. H. Gore, of

Columbia University, and President Eliot,

of Harvard, each tendered special hospi-

talities to the Oriental -'stranger within

our gates." Hon. William Potter (former-

ly Minister to Italy), a personal friend of

King Chulalangkorn, was announced as

the Prince's host in Philadelphia. His
stay in New York, terminating October 29,

will be succeeded by a Western tour.

If You Could See This RaLnge
side by side with all the others advertised
as "just as good," "better," it would not
take you five minutes to decide 011

CLAPP'S
IDE/KL
STEEL
RANGE

because its general
appearance and
many superior
points would be at
once apparent to
you.

I haven't a (luuht but tl1.1t Mionsands of inlelliKent men and women who really need a high grade steel range
and fully apprei-iate the importance and economy of ordering the very best, hesitate because in doubt as to whu'h
is ill fact .IBSOLCTR R.«:t'«;E PKRFKCTIO.V. If you're in doubt, WHY i\OT IVRITR MK I 111 send
you free an instructive book showing photographs of all styles ami sizess. with or without water fronts, or
reservoirs, for town. <-lt.v or count i'.t use, and convincing letters from satisfied and enthusiastic users in every
part of the country. This book gives straightforward descriptions and comparative Information on steel ranges,
which everyone interested should read before buying.

I sell Cl..*I»P'S lltKAl, KTI':KLi K%i\«K.S fop r.%SH 111- 0.\ MO.VTHLV r.iVMK.VTS, FRI<:i4;HT
l>.%ID east of the Mississippi and north of the Tennessee (freight equalized bevond) IIIRKCT TO C'O.VSl'.M KHS
at rACTORV PRICES on SIX .W».\THS' TRI.%L.. My experience with "all makes of ranges and my superior
location on Lake Krie. where iron, coal, skilled labor and freights are cheapest and best, with one of the largest,
best equipped lange factories, enables me to furnish the very "top notch" in a steel range at a positive saviiiK to
.von of glO to S»). MKITK MK AVVIVAV. Il4t IT 'l4t-lt%V. A l»«»ST.\I> «VII,I. IH>.

CHESTER D. CI APP. Practical stove & Range Man
. fi9n SUMMIT ST., TOLEDO, OHIO.

LONG DISTANCE
SINGLE
BARREL

SEND us $I.On AV-^-'!,
itate if

t.35 or*4.8o
(fiin i> Willi tt* 1. ^'1 \ f ifni.'th of bar-
rel and u'anKf (ii^ire<l and we will
£end this euuranteed long:
dUtanoe Hinfcic barrel »hot'
Cun C.O.D., by expre-i;

Bubjectto examina-
tion, you to pay theex

^

pressag-entthe balance'
and express charpre^

'

after you find it pei
fectly Hatistartor>
otherwise we will le

SHOTGUN %
, made ^vlth finest blued crucible ^^^F
>arrel, tuper choke bured to »t|ze Bi

35

Breech loadin(r«
rolled steel barrel, tuper choke bured to »

from the solid bar and bored for any nltro powder.
Choice of 80 or 82-Inch barrel In 12
gruugc or iiO.fiu-h barrel in 16 craujre.
CUARANTEEDanaceurateshooler.
sure killer ui a long dlMtuiu-c und

,^^^^ itbtoliitely the besteruti
'^^"^'

'^^5^ff?r5?^ *" '''^ world at any.^ ~^ ^»v»v.N.. where near the
price.

'<\ *i I

THIS FINE GUN
IS made Ity c\ pci i m:uii niakei-^. every part and piece fitted
peifec t and n irit.incd solt cuiinot shoot loo«o or Hhiikr, strong rigid steel frame built
extra scdidt.) withstand the use of any MTK«> IM>VVI»EI{, breech loading, barrel of finest
cruciltle rolled steel, taper choke bored to size from the solid bar. latest improved top
snap and rebounding hammer, best quality steel works, extra strong spring, tine walnut stock,
heavy rubber butt plate, full pistol grip, thoroughly tested for pattern, penetration and
strength, X7^-^*, ^(\c extra or84.8.'>in all we will furnisii the same gun with latest iin-

71hs. i^Or ,J\Jt« proved automatle shell ejector which throws shell out automatically, makingitpos-
n..i.i „„„„„.. >•._<>.. . >... >.,>. ^> hichcoiitainsejeelorslriBle barrel shot-

eunnut *.'i.>t5 up. non ejector frun at Ki 50

weighs
Bible to reload and fire in rapiil succes- CDCPIAI PIIM PATAinf*
Bion. Order to-day or write for ou, OrtUiAL bUW bAI ALUb
up, double barrel shotguns at $SM up anaeverythin^T^nflesTrevolvers, amuiunition and
factory

JQJ^I^ M.SMYTH CO.
>««">««•««-•*'*•«

price H.

iM»
I'ltsnieii s goods ;it

WKST MADISO\ .STKI':eT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

30 Day Special
For the next 30 days you can buy a

Buggy, Carriage, Trap, Surrey or Spring Wagon
from us at a price that will surprise you. We shall positively sell the best goods at the lowest
prices you ever saw for 30 days. Wo must move these goods at once to make room for our large

line #«||*VT*^D^ aun d ITIOIJC that we manufacture extensively

of vU I I bnO AnU SLblUnS come, first served." If you are

need a Cutter it will pay you to order now as we are making especially
low prices on ea^rly orders. Our goods are guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or all money refunded. All ready for prompt shipment.

First
going to

Kalamazoo Carriage and Harness IMfg. Co.,

Box 323, Kalamazoo, Mich.

A 50-CENT HAT BY MA
Either of these hats sent, postpaid,

on receipt of 50 cents in cash, postal-
order, or stamps. Money back if not
satisfactory. We refer to The Fir^t
National Bank of Middletown, N.Y.
We are hat manufacturers and make
tlie following offer to introduce these
hsts and our other lines of Men s,

Boys\ and Women's hats in every
town in the United States.

Send for cataloijue.

MEN'S HAT No. 1

In soft.niir-'h finish. Cnlora: Oray
Mix, P.rowii Mix, and Black Mix.

MEN'S HAT No.
In smooth finish. Colors: Black,
Brown, Maple, Steel, and Pearl.

MIDDLETOWN HAT CO., 44 Mill St., Middletown, N.Y.

I
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Baby's
Things
I prefer PEARL-
INE to other soap
p o wd e rs. For
cleaning baby bot-
tles, nipples and
silverware it has no
equal. I will try it

alone for washing.
Mrs. Rev. J. F. R.

One of the Millions. 689

1877 FOR 25 YEARS 1902
we have successfully treated all forms of
Cancer, Tmiiars aiul otlicr new Kiowths except in
the stomach, and the Tlioracie Cavity

Without the use of the knife.
As a logical result of our success

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS Sanatorium
li.is t,e^:oine the lar>,'L-sl aii.l most clcL^-inlly app'.intej private
institution in the world lor the treatment of a special class of
diseases, and has no rivals.

All physicians are cordially invited, as our guests.

Upon receipt of a description of any case of Cancer or Tumor
we will mail, prepaid and securely seafed. THE MOST VALUA-
BLE AND COMPREHENSIVE TREATISE ever published on
this special subject, and will jrive you an opinion as to what can
be accomplished by our method of treatment, and will refer you
tn former patients.

DRS. W. E. BROWN i SON, Nonh Adams, Mass.

%? QR ^uys our BREECH LOADING, AUTOMATIC SHEllQQtpO EJECTINQ SHOTGUN iheLoimKange Winner,
cue of the strongest shoolint? and best made 12-gaugo

shotguns made, equal
to guns others sell at

S3i48 ?!/''.SJI,URJ»llDWOOD 12-gaage, single barrel.
breech loadinj?. non'ejectingshotgun.goaran-

teed a better can than others advertise at $4.a6 and upwards.
<>M 71; bursoiirHAMMERlESS, double barrel, bur^Iti I W lock, pintol erip, breech loadlne shot-
sun, THE CELEBRATED CHICAGO LONG RANGE WONDER,
e'lual to hamnierlcss Riins others sell at »2.5.O0 to «30 Ou:

^O TC buys oiip five.«hot, automatic shell eject-9&I I U luK REVOLVER, OK uajimekless fok $3.25.
All above arms are made in onr o-wn gun factory.
MARLIN REPEATING SHOTGUHS KEDUCED TO SI6.25.
Stevens Crackshot Rifles reduced to £2.25.
ravorltcto»4.00. Idcol to #7.00. 22-eallbercarlrldge9
19 cents per 100. Best 12-gaui;e loaded shells, $1.2!)per 100.
For lowest prices ever known on all kinds of guns and
sporting goods, from the cheapest to the best, cot this ad. out
and mail to as and receire our catalogue free bj return mall.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago

ANY~WOOD~~~"
IN ANY POSITION
ON ANY GROUND
4 in. to* ft. Through

1MAN oith > FOLD. PCJITC O MEN with a
INB SAWING HACHINE OCR 19^ Oro8B.cat Saw
6 to 9 cords daily is the usual average for one man.
"^ BUNS giHv (^— Jf\, ^ ^ SAWS

No
Backichs

I

SAWS

Our 1903 Model Machine eaws faster, mns easier& will
last longer than ever. Adjusted in a minute to suit a
12-year-old boy or the strongest man. Send for catalog
showing latest improvements . First order gets aeencv.
iFolding Sawiag Mach.Co. 55 N. Jelfersao St., Chicago, ill.

SENT FREE FOR 30 DAYS
In onicr that

possit>U- It

H.I..

vcstinatc

our i>alrons niav get the best
ts from the liatli cabinet. \vc have
l''.xiicit riiysician to tliorouglily

iicli jiatron's itonditlon and .send
Free advice lor 30 days.
With our new system

of question blanks we
can obtain remarkable
results without cost to
thep.atient. Write to-day
for question blank and
Free book.
<«oo<l Agents can se-

cure permanent position
witii us.

Robinson Thermal Bath Co., 901 Jefferson St., Toledo, 0.

W FENCE
Cheaper than wood.
Special prices to
Churches &. Cent-
elerle*t. Stroni:,
Durable and Cheap.
Catalog-ue Free,

D, Winchester. Indiana.

ORNAMENT^j

Coili'il 8priii:r 1

r

WeKlvo 10 days' free trial, no money in adv»nce^on

MannV New Model ISone Cutter,
Tou prove on your own prcmUcB that it turns easier and

cut3 faster than any ottier. Calalopio free.

F. W. MANN CO., BOX 29 . MILFORO, MASS,

>£imS fRQM

LIGHT ON JEWISH LIFE*
A ValviEvble Work on the Jewish People,
Their Beliefs, Cvistoms a^nd History

THE high standard established in the

first volume of the Jewish Encyclo-

pedia, already i*oticed in these col-

umns, is fully maintained in the second

volume, now issued. As in the earlier

volume, the editors have included not

only theological and historical matter, but

have dealt with all topics related to the

Jewish people in their social and religious

life, as well as furnishing biographical de

tails in reference to Jews who have attain-

ed eminence in our own and other lands

in ancient and modern times. Christian

readers find here a mine of information

which sheds light on passages in both the

Old and New Testaments. The articles

on the Ark of the Covenant, on Baptism,

and on "'Bare-headedncss," with special

reference to Paul's directions about pray-

ing with the head uncovered, are speci-

mens of many others, which will be read

by fhristians with interest and profit. As
an evidence of the thoroughness with

which the various topics are treated, it

will be noted that although the two vol-

umes thus far issued contain an aggregate

of 1,370 large double column pages, the

work has reached only the word, "Ben-
ash" in its alphabetical arrangement. The
amount of learning, of research and of

literary skill in condensation and in the

concise presentation of facts displayed in

this monumental enterprise, reflect great

credit on both contributors and editors.

Throughout this and the first volume
there is conspicuous a spirit of fairness

in dealing with Christian topics, which,

considering the treatment the Jews have
too often received at Christian hands,

shows rare magnanimity.
Many quaint legends of Rabbinical lore

are contained in this volume, whicii,

though not having the weight or autlior-

ity of statements in the Bible, are not

necessarily altogether myths. One of

tliese, that has a romantic interest, is the

legend that Asenath, Joseph's wife, was
the daughter of that Potiphar whom he
served as a slave. In Genesis 41 : 45 she
is said to be the daughter of Potipherah,

priest of On, while the Potiphar who was
Joseph's master is said (Genesis 39: 1) to

have been the captain of Pliaraoh's guard.

The Midrashic story describes her per-

sonal appearance, and gives a full account
of her renunciation of idols and of Jo-
seph's wooing and of the marriage.
Another legend, which has special in-

terest for many inquirers, who have asked
what became of the Ark of the Covenant,
is to the effect that when the siege of

Jerusalem began, Jeremiah, by divine
direction, took the Ark, and the most
sacred of the vessels used in the Temple,
and buried them in a cave on Mt. Sinai,

informing those who wished to know the

place, that it would remain unknown until

the time when God would restore his peo-
ple to his favor andwould gather them
together again in their own land.

A particularly valuable article is that
on the word, Atonement, which shows
how the original meaning of tlie word
changed and a totally different meaning
was attached to it. The article on Bap-
tism, too, is specially interesting, show-
ing, as it does, the part the rite had in

the Jewish system, before John the Bap-
tist made it prominent in his movement.
The word, Aramaic, is the title of an
article of great value. It explains how
the Aramaic language displaced the
Hebrew, and became in our Lord's time
the ordinary language of the people, to

be displaced in its turn by Arabic and
Greek. The article on Assyria gives the
latest discoveries, and shows how they
confirm the history contained in the
Bible. It is impossible here to give even
bare mention of the articles that are of
interest to the non-Jewish reader. The
amount of information tliey give, and tlie

obscure Biblical allusions tiiat they eluci-

date, render the work invaluable to every
Bible student.

*The Jewish Encyclopedin.Vol.il. A descrip-
tive record of the history, religion, literature, aiul

customs of the Jewish people from the earliest
times to the present day. Prepared by more than
four hundreci scholars and specialists, to be com-
l)leted in twelve voluines. Published by Funk S:

Wagnalls, New Vork and London.

You Will Never

Really Relish

Soup or Oysters

Until they are

Served

With

Oysterettes
The Oyster Cracker With a Taste to it.

An improvement to oysters in any style and soup of any kind.

Sold in the In-er-seal Package that keeps them fresh and crisp.

5 cents.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Health, • • •

Beauty and a

Good Figxire.
^^^^^^^ 1 do not TIIIXK 1 can give you tliese

^^^^^^^^^ Kilts— I KNOW.
^^^^^^^^^ 1 have triven tlicni tn .'S.niiO woiueti by
^^^^^^H teacliint! thein the simple la» sot Nature.

t ^HHV^K i:ivc me I.Mnimitesol yoiii tiniceachday

f-
« ^^ tor SIN «ecks and 1 w lit rivcvou not only

ijr m ^k ticedoni from sufieiiiif.'. hut make your
PW^SfcJ» V%:7 life a joy, your work a pleasure and your^ pleasure perfect. 1 will s;ive yon iiiUi-

vi<lii:ill.Y exactly what you need to
build III), fill mil or roiliice vour tifiiirc to graceful symmetrical
proiPorlK.iis anil scenic for you :i line can iaf:e. I w ill Kive you poise
—menial, nioial. vital pcileit >cir possession, clear brain, iiuick
percei'tion. wiiminj.' manner. 'I licse arc the gifts of jierfect health
and perfect kno\\ ledge of yourself.

Fifteen minutes a day is no tax on any person's time or patience
and for it you may have hounding life in your veins, fine <'olor,

bright eyes happiness, f knoiv w<»iii:»ii's iM'Crtw :iiifl lri»iil»le«

through"]- >cai s" expel ieiH'c In licli.lng tlicm. I liine yvX fofliitl

one 'wlioiii I 4-iniiii»t lieiiefil. i iiiHleitouk im\woil^ by mail
beciinse 1 succeeded so well in pcixmal work, and llic licnelits w Inch
my pupils have received have bt en more and greater than I ever
dared to hope.
Keniember. my work is |>li.vNle:il eiiltui'O—not mere iiiii84Mil:ir

exei'f'ise. ^^ oil want something which reaches causes: yon want
something for vour ow n special need. I liavc made so many women
thankful and liai'py. I shall be glail to help yon also. .Men cannot
do this woiU forw<nnen. Tlicy do not understand our conditions
nor limitations.

Write to me whatever you need or think upon the inafter and I

shall be jilcased to send you free lull information regarding my
system and testimonial letters from pupils, and for ten cents enclosed
an iiisti iictive and interesting booklet, with a card for your dressing
table showing the correct lines of the woman's figure in poise and
niovenient.

Youi s for a body eypressing perfect health, perfei^t ijrace and
perfect womanhoctd.

Dopt. S,

SUSANNA COCROFT, 57 w^^Tngt:,; s,.. Chicago, 111.

NOTic:—Jliss Cocroft is President of the Physical Culture Extension
Work in America. .She needs no further introduction to the Public.

SOLD!
UNDER A

Positive
Guarantee

to wash as clean as can be done on
the tvashboard, even to the
wristbands and collar of the
dirtiest shirt, and with
much more ease. This
applies to TerriaPs
Perfect Washer,which
will be sent on trial at I

wholesale price. If not!
satisfactory, monev will!
be refunded, .AOENTsIWANTED. For exclu-l
8lve territory, terms and
prices, write
PORTLAND MFe. CO., Box 231, Portland. Mich.

LET ME SELL YOUR
PROPERTY

iMy nicthods iljifcr tK.ni all others.
121 Years Successful Experience.
ll*eseribe your property and
Iname your best cash price and
II will tell you by return mail just
what I can do. Can sell niostanything

lata fair cash price Makes no difference
where you are located. Write today.

Frank P. Cleveland h Adams Express Building, Ctilcajo.

A SWELL AFFAIF

DENTS
Toothache
H Gum

Is the aclcnowledged remedy for tootli-

ache. Applied to cavity or surface.

Instant relief. Why suffer? Insist

upon DENT'S; .substitutes are worth-

less. All druggist.s, or by mail, 15 cents.

C. S. DENT * CO., Detroit, Mich.

These trade-mark crisscross ^nes on every package

Olut
BARLE
Perfect Breakfast

PANSY FLOUR
Unlike all o^

For
FARWELL & RHIN

its MD

STALS,
Health Cereals.

Cake and Pastry.

Ask Grocers,

write

eftown, N. Y., U.S.A.
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TRUE FOOD
Always Relieves Dyspepsia.

Wrong food brings penalties.

i' A lady in Lone Tree, Okla., found this out.
' After suffering for years with dyspepsia, she
says

:

"Many times I could riot eat anything;
sometimes I drank a little hot milk, at other
times the lightest food distressed me so that

death would have been glaaly welcomed as a

relief. I was weak and listle.-.s and unable to

work for want of strength.

Two years ago a dear friend earnestly rec-
' ommendedme to try Grape-Nuts, as she had
found it a most valuable food. I commenced
to use it immediately and tlie benefit 1 re-

ceived in an incredibly short time was almost
marvelous.
Words cannot express the joy and thank-

fulness I felt when I found I was relieved of

that dreadful distress from indigestion that I

had been experiencing after each rheal.

After continued use, health and strength
returned; I began to enjoy life and go among
my friends again so much niipvoved that re-

marks were made about my good health. I

sleep well now, sit all day with perfect ease

and comfort and sew and work as I like. I

wish I could induce every sufferer from dys-
pepsia to use Grape-Nuts." Name g^ven by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

The New
OverloLnd
Limited

Electric Lighted trains to the

coast daily with Superb Com-
partment and Observation
Car, Dining- Car, Buffet and
Library Car, with bath and
barber, and Standard Sleeping
Cars with drawing rooms.

Leaves Chicago daily 8 p. m.

VIA

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS
The Beit of Everything.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY
THIS ROUTE

S25,000T
PROFITACRto.'mm
was made in one year. Demand is jnrrcasinjf.
Easily yrown and hardy everywherf m tht* rnit^^d
States and Canada. Can l)e (n"o\vn in small >rar-
dens as well ait on farms. Most prorttahle erop
known. Cultivated roots and seed for sale.
Send four i-e-ds in help pay postnue and ^et our
complete book tellint^ all at>out ilils woinlerful
(;insi:n(;.

CHINE5K-AMERICAN GINSENG CO.
Department C. JOPLIN. MO.

SALESMEN and
AGENTS WANTED

BIC WAGES '" F""'""«
IM l!lrt\ l\ AIKII STII.I., >i W..11-

il'ir.il Jilt, iiiiiiii- not > IUI«r.

22.IMMI>lrrmd)r Mill. Driimnil
eu.. I rill. UK. Kvi-rylxtdy huys.
Oici till' kllilieu Klovp It liir-

liinheK pli'iity nl ilUIIIIi'cl, ni-r-

dli'.l <lrliil<lliK w«lrr, piiri', ,le-

ll<'lc.iianiicl8ali-. Only liK'llin.l.

DlKtlllfil Wiitrr rellL-v.» Dy-
"I"|i«l«, Stomorli, B.>»i'l.

Kiliii-y, Bladder and Heitrt
Itoiililci*: i>r«>vpnt« feviTH (in«)

>i.l.ii.a> nvltr for lloiikirt

\<-vr rUn. Trrmii. Fir. I-IIHS

HiirrlHOii )tllK. Co..
443 llnrrlx.in llhl;:.. ('lDClniulU.(t,

We Carpet Your Floor for $3

i

BRUSSELETTE ART RUGS
Anr-uti\e and artistic patterns, woven on
l.Mtl.si.lcsand in all colors and si^es. I-asily

k<-pt I lean and warranted to outwear hi^jher-

l>ri( ed carpets. Sent prepaid to any point east

of the Rocky Mountains. Money refunded
If not satisfactory. Illustrated catalogue
showinjj ni^s In actual colors sent free.

Sanitary Mf^. Company '^;^l:!;-,Z^^r'';^

i

I4tw.% 4'lllll>4Tl.t.\' 4'Oi.l>l':«;i<: offers Diploma
anij Dfurw' ('oorsis \>y .Mall. For ralaloj;iie. write I'. J.
BuKTo.N, I*re8. Iowa Christian College, Uskaloosa, la. |

I
ovR ORIENTAL VISITOR

|
If You Could See This RaLnge

SIAM'S Crown Prince, while the
guest of this country, intends, it is

said, to make a serious study of
our ways and customs, and to

write a book about America and things
American as he sees them. It is also said
that good use will be made of his observ^a-
tions in working out improvements in Siam.

Prince Chowfa MahaV'ajiravudh is the
son of a most progressive sovereign. Two

iiiii ( lunv.N ruiNci-: of siam

steps which marked the first years of the
reign of Cluilalangkorn I., were the abro-
gation of the old custom of kneeling and
crawling in the presence of the king, and
the abolition of slavery. Schools, rail-

roads and other features of Occidental
civilization have been greatly encouraged
by him ; and he has been particularly

kind to Christian missionaries. The mis-

sionary, M L. Cort, dedicated his book
on .Siam to him as the "wisest and best
ruler this kingdom has ever known."
Karl Rock, tiie Knglish naturalist, in-

scribed his volume to "Chulalangkorn,
who rules with wisdom, justice and pro-

gress for his watchwords." It has been
suggested that the Crown Prince will go
a step further than his father, and abolish
polygamy in .Siam.

The programme planned for the

Prince's reception provided that he
should be met at New York by Herbert
D. Peirce, Third Assistant Secretary of

State, and D. B. Sickles, formerly Con-
sulGeneral at Bangkok, representing
President Roosevelt, and other prominent
men. In Washington, full arrangements
were made for his highness' entertain-

ment by Secretary Hay and the Siamese
Minister, the President extending due
courtesies. On the New York program-
me was a dinner by the Mayor, and by the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions.

The Prince, who was educated in Eng-
land, is well esteemed by men of learning

there and here; and Prof. H. Gore, of

Columbia University, and President Eliot,

of Harvard, each tendered special hospi-

talities to the Oriental -'stranger within

our gates." Hon. William Potter (former-

ly Minister to Italy), a personal friend of

King Chulalangkorn, was announced as

the Prince's host in Philadelphia. His
stay in New York, terminating October 29,

will be succeeded by a Western tour.

side by side with all the others advertised
as "just as good," "better," it would not
take you five minutes to decide on

CLAPP'S
IDEAL
STEEL
RJXNGE
)ecause its general
appearance and
many su per i o r

points would be at

once apparent to

I liaven't a iloiil)t hut that thousaucis of inteilifreiil iiifii and women w ho really need a high grade steel range
and fully apineciate the iniportaiK'e and economy of ordering the very best, hesitate hecaui^e in douht as to whieh
is III fact .%BS«I,1TK It.l^liK PKRFKCTIO.%'. It you're in doubt, WHY \OV WRITK MK ( III send
you free an instructive book showing photographs of iill styles iitid sizes, with or without water fronts, or
reservoirs, for torn 11. olt.v or ciiiintry use, and convincing letters from satisfied and enthusiastic users in every
part of the country. This book gives straightforward descriptions and comparative information on steel ranges,
which everyone inteieste<l should read liefore buying.

I sell CL..%PP'!!l ll»K.%l. STKKI. K.%XGF.8 for CASH or OK nO.VTHLV '.% VMK.l'TS, FKI-;i«.:HT
P.%10 east of the .Mississippi and nortli of the Tennessee (freight eqiualized beyond) IIIRKCT TO C<»\'.SU.>I KKS
lit F.ICTOBY FIIM'KS on SIX .MOMTHS' TRI.tL. My experience with all makes of ranges and my superior
location on Lake Hrie, where iron, coal, skilled labor and freights are cheapest and best, w ith one of the largest,
best equipped range fa<'torles. enables me to furnish the very "top notch" in a steel range at a positive sii vlii? to
>ou of S10to$'.1). IVKITK MK A.\V»V.1Y. IU» ITIO-D.IV. \ l»OST.*I. IVII.I. WO.

CHESTER Di CLAPP, Practical Stove & Range Man, 620 SUMMIT ST., TOLEDO, QHlQi

LONG DISTANCE Ki SHOTGUN ^Al
sEND_uiiLon;'b!'«'&rs^.^
^:uii i

-- u.uitf I, u^M < ji-nirth of bar-
re! and irautre desired. Atxd we will
8end thiij euaranteed lone
diHtance Hinirle barrel »hot<
fun C.O.D., by expre;
subjectto examina-
tion, you topa\ the
pressagentthe tialanoe'

and express chai \i

after you find it pt

fectly satista( r<ii

OtlHTWivP \VP Will I

'"->.
1 vonr'I (W>.

Breech loadtnfr* made with flneHt blued eruolble
rolled steel barreU taper choke bored to size ^^^
from the soUd bar and bored tor any nitro powder.

Choice of 80 or S'^-lnch barrel In VZ
Kuucc or KO-iiich barrel in 1<J |:au|;e.
GUARANTEED an aecurntefthooter,
Hure killer ai u lone dUtance and

ubnoliitely thebestirun
In the uorld at any-

where near the
prlee.

THIS FINE GUN
IS made by c\per i k'un makers. every part and piece fitted
peifcft and reirit<»rced suit cannot shoot loo^e or Hhnky, strong rigid steel frame built
extra solid to withstand the use ot any NITKO 1M>\VI>EK, breech loading, barrel of finest
crucible rolled steel, taper choke bored to size fr<im the solid bar. latest improved top
nnap and rebounding hammer, best quality steel works, extra strong spring, fine walnut stock.
heavy rubber butt plate, full pistol grip, thoroughly tested for pattern, penetration and
Btren^th, T7*v*. CTx^. extra orS4.85in all we will furnish the same gun with latest im-
weighs 7 lbs. j*^*-" *JVW« proved automat_lc shell ejector wliich throwsshell out automatically, makiiigitpos
Bible to reload and «,. M-a^PK'^--es- SPECIAL GUN CATALOG vhich containsejeclor minele barrel dhiit-
»ion. Ortier to-day or write for on r «ru»y»jfcjj»yjjjt^yjfcjj« euii»at HiS.Kft up. non ejectur irun at KM
np, double barrel shotguns at $8.R.'i up and everything in rides, revolvers, ammunition and sjuirtiimen^ goods at

Ks^' JOHN M. SMYTH CO. \eV:^r.'.TbV^;£l.^;i'E'F'T» CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

30 Day Special
For the next 30 days you cau buy a

Buggy, Carriage, Trap, Surrey or Spring Wagon
from us at a price that will surprise you. We shall positively sell the best goods at the lowest
prices you ever saw for 3U days. We must move these uoods at once to make room for our large

line Aii^p^pnc AMR d FIOUC '''^' '"^ manufacture extensively. "First

of VU I I blfO milJ OklLIUIlO come, first served." If you are going to

need a Cutter it will pay you to order now as we are making especially
low prices on eajly orders. Our goods are guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or all money refunded. All ready for prompt shipment.

Kalamazoo Carriage and Harness Mfg. Co.,

Box 323, Kalamazoo, Mich.

A 50-CENT HAT BY MA
Either of these hats sent, postpaid,

on receipt of 50 cents in cash, postal-
order, or stamps. Money back if not
satisfactory. We refer to The Fir=t

National Bank of Middletown, N.Y.
We are hat manufacturers and make
the following offer to introduce these
h.its and our other lines ot Men's.
Hoys'; and Women's bats in every
town in the United States.

Send fur cataloyue.

MEN'S HAT No. 1

In soft, rough finish. Colors: Gray
Mix, Brown Mix, and Black Mix.

MEN'S HAT No. 2
Tn smooth finish. Colors: Black,
Brown, Maple, Steel, and Pearl.

MIDDLETOWN HAT CO., 44 Mill St., Middletown, N.Y.
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>Nf:W BQ)ttSi

Baby's
Things
I prefer PEARL-
INE to other soap
p o wd e rs. For
cleaning baby bot-
tles, nipples and
silverware it has no
equal. I will try it

alone for washing,
Mrs. Rev. J. F. R.

One of the Millions. 683

1877 FOR 25 YEARS 1902
we have successfully treated all forms of
Cancer. 'I'liiiiuis ;itiil oMihi new Kiowths except in

the sloinai'Ii. ami liic 'I'liuiaiic Cavity
Without the use of the knife.

As a lii>_'R-al result of our success

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS Sanatorium
has become the largest aud most elegantly appoioled private
institution in the world for the treatment of a special class of
diseases, and has no rivals.

AH physicians are cordially invited, as our guests.

Upon receipt of a descriplion of any case of Cancer or Tumor
we will mail, prepaid and securely sealed. THE MOST VALUA-
BLE AND COMPREHENSIVE TREATISE ever published on
this special subject, and will give you an opinion as to what can
be accomplished by our mctiiod of treatment, and will refer you
to former patients,

DRS. W. E. BROWN &. SON, North Adams. Masl

QD buye our BREECH lOADING, AUTOMATIC SHEaOwiOO EJECTING SHOTGUNiheLoi'dKange Winner,
on© of the strongest shoutintr and best made 12-gauge

shotguns made, equal
to guns others sell at

S3 48 J^^^'"'"' y^H-OWOOD 12-Kauge, single barrel.
breech loading, non-ejecting shotgun, goarao-

teed a better gao than others advertise at $4.35 and npwardK.
t>M 7R buysourHAMMERLESS, double barrel, bar^^'vlock, plHtol erip, breech loadine shot-
eun, THE^CELEBRATED CHICAGO LONG RANGE WONDER,
eqvial to hammerless guns others sell at »25.00 to »30 00.

00 Tt% buys oiir five-shot, automatic shell ejeet-g£l I O Ing REVOLVER, OR HA313IERLES9 FOR $3.25.
All above arms are made in our own gun factory.
MARLIN REPEATING SHOTGUNS KEDUCED TO $16.25.
Stevens Crackshot Rifles reduced to $2.25.
Fnvorlteto 94.00. Ideal to«7.00. 22-callbereartrld)rf8
lOcentsper 100. Best 12-gaage loaded shells, $1.29perlOO.
For lowest prices ever known on all kinds of guns and
sporting goods, from the cheapest to the best, cat this ad. out
and mail (o as and receive our catalogue Tree by return mall.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago

QAUIIQ ftI'^AN^°?8smoN^3A^W^^ ON ANY, GROUND^^*^^ » w w ^^ 4 in. to K ft. Through

I
MAN "ith a FOLD. ncATC O MEN with a
INe BAWIIiO IBACHINB DCA I O ^ Oro88.cnt Saw
6 to 9 cords daily is the usual average for one man.
—.nrxHiUHV (^ jfig^ ^ ^ SAWS DOmt

\ No
pB*tk*cb«

J

Our 1903 Model Machine uaws faster, rons easier& will
last longer than ever. Adjusted in a minute to Buit a
12-year-old boy or the strongest man. Send for catalog
ehowine latest imnrovements . First order erets aeencv.
iFoldlng Sawing Mach.Co. 55 N. Jelfersoo St., Chicago, 111.

SENT FREE FOR 30 DAYS
In order that our patrons may get the best

possible results from the bath cabinet, we have
employed an Expert Physician to thoroughly
investigate each patron's condition and send

J-'ree advice lor 30 days.
W ith our new system

ot question blanlis we
can obtain remarkable
results without cost to
the patient. Writeto-dav
f'lr question blank and
Frt'c liuok.
4;iiod Agents can se-

cure permanent position
with us.

Robioson Thermal Bath Co.. 901 Jefferson St., Toledo, 0.

t>RNAMENT^

Oolled Sprlne Fence Co. Boi U,

N FENCE
Cheaper than wood.
Special prices to
Churches & Cent-
eterlcH. StronK.
Durable and Cheap.
Catalogue Free.

WiDCh(>ster„ Indiana.

MAKES HENS LAY

I

Weglvo 10 daj3' free trla.1, no money in ftdvance,011

Mann*6 New Model Bone Cutter.
You prove od your own preiniaeB tbat it tums cimlcr and

cuts faster than anj other. Catalogue free.

F. W. MANN CO., BOX 29 . MILFORD, MASS

vOmsfRgn

LIGHT ON JEWISH LIFE*
A Valvja.ble Work on tKe Jewish People,
TKelr Beliefs, Cvistoms a.nd History

THE high standard established in the

first volume of the Jewish Encyclo-

pedia, already noticed in these col-

umns, is fully maintained in the second

volume, now issued. As in the earlier

volume, the editors have included not

only theological and historical matter, but

have dealt with all topics related to the

Jewish people in their social and religious

life, as well as furnishing biographical de

tails in reference to Jews who have attain-

ed eminence in our own and other lands

in ancient and modern times. Christian

readers find here a mine of information

which sheds light on passages in both the

Old and New Testaments. The articles

on the Ark of the Covenant, on Baptism,

and on "Bare-headedness," with special

reference to Paul's directions about pray-

ing with the head uncovered, are speci-

mens of many others, which will be read

by Christians with interest and profit. As
an evidence of the thoroughness with

which the various topics are treated, it

will be noted that although the two vol-

umes thus far issued contain an aggregate

of 1,370 large double column pages, the

work has reached only the word, "Ben-

ash" in its alphabetical arrangement. The
amount of learning, of research and of

literary skill in condensation and in the

concise presentation of facts displayed in

this monumental enterprise, reflect great

credit on both contributors and editors.

Throughout this and the first volume
there is conspicuous a spirit of fairness

in dealing with Christian topics, which,

considering the treatment the Jews have
too often received at Christian hands,

shows rare magnanimity.
Many quaint legends of Rabbinical lore

are contained in this volume, which,

though not having the weight or author-

ity of statements in the Bible, are not

necessarily altogether myths. One of

these, that has a romantic interest, is the

legend that Asenath, Joseph's wife, was
the daughter of that Potiphar whom he
served as a slave. In Genesis 41 : 45 she
is said to be the daughter of Potipherah,

priest of On, while the Potiphar who was
Joseph's master is said (Genesis 39: 1) to

have been the captain of Pharaoh's guard.

The Midrashic story describes her per-

sonal appearance, and gives a full account
of her renunciation of idols and of Jo-
seph's wooing and of the marriage.
Another legend, which has special in-

terest for many inquirers, who have asked
what became of the Ark of the Covenant,
is to the effect that when the siege of

Jerusalem began, Jeremiah, by divine

direction, took the Ark, and the most
sacred of the vessels used in the Temple,
and buried them in a cave on Mt. Sinai,

informing those who wished to know the

place, that it would remain unknown until

the time when God would restore his peo-
ple to his favor and would gather them
together again in their own land.

A particularly valuable article is that
on the word. Atonement, which shows
how the original meaning of the word
changed and a totally different meaning
was attached to it. The article on Bap-
tism, too, is specially interesting, show-
ing, as it does, the part the rite had in

the Jewish system, before John the Bap-
tist made it prominent in his movement.
The word, Aramaic, is the title of an
article of great value. It explains how
the Aramaic language displaced the
Hebrew, and became in our Lord's time
the ordinary language of the people, to

be displaced in its turn by Arabic and
Greek. The article on Assyria gives the
latest discoveries, and shows how they
confirm the history contained in the
Bible. It is impossible here to give even
bare mention of the articles that are of
interest to the non-Jewish reader. The
amount of information they give, and the
obscure Biblical allusions that they eluci-

date, render the work invaluable to every
Bible student.

*The Jewish Encyclopedia, Vol. 11. A descrip-
tive record of the history, religion, literature, and
customs of the Jewish people from the earliest
times to the present day. Prepared by more than
four hundred scholars and specialists, to be com-
pleted in twelve volumes. Published by Funk &
Wagnalls, New Vork and London.

You Will Never

Really Relish

Soup or Oysters

Until they are

Served

With

Oysterettes
The Oyster Cracker With a Taste to it.

An improvement to oysters in any style and soup of any kind.

Sold in the In-er-eeal Package that keeps them fresh and crisp.

5 cents.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPAhfY

Health, • • •

Beauty and a

Good FigMre.
I do not THINK I can give you these

priceless siifts—l KNOW.
I have Kiven ttieni to .'i.oiio women by

teacliiiif.' them the simple laws of Nature.
( live nie l'> minutes of your time each day
fur six weeks and 1 w ill j,'ive you not only
freedom from suiferinji. but make your
life a joy, your work a pleasure and your
pleasure perfect. I will siive you iiitli-

TiiliiEilly exactly what you need to
build up. fill out or reduce your fiynre to graceful symmetrical
proportions and secure for you a fine carriage. I will give you poise
—menial, moral, vital— perfect self-possession, clear brain, quick
percertion, winning manner. These are the gifts ot perfect health
and perfect knowledge of yourself.

I'Tfteen ininutcs a day is no tax on any person's time or patience
and for it you may have bounding life in your veins, fine color,

bright eyes— happiness. I know wonisnPs needs :iiid Iroiihles
through 12 years' experience in helping them. I hiive >ol loliitil

©n<' ivlioni I csiiiiiot benefit. 1 undertook my work li>' mail
because I succeeded so well in personal work, and the benefits \^ liich

my fpupils have received have bi en more and greater than 1 ever
dared to hope.

I-Iemember, my work is |>li.vsl(*:il eulture—not mere inuscMiltii*
ex<'i*eiso, ^'ou want something which reaches causes; you want
something for your own special need. 1 have made so many women
thankful and hapipy. 1 shall be glad to help you also. Men cannot
do this ^^ ork for women. They tlo not imderstand our conditions
nor limitations.

Write to ine whatever you need or think upon the matter and I

shall be pleased to send you free full information regartling my
system and testnnonial letters from pupils, and for ten cents enc-losed
an instructive and interesting booklet, with a card for your dressing
table showing the correct lines of the woman's figure in poise and
movement.
Yours for a body expressing perfect health, perfect grace and

perfect womanhood.

SUSANNA COCROFT, 57 w"sT„^:,; s.,, Chicago, III.

Note:—Miss Cocroft is President of the Physical Culture Extension
Work in America. She needs no further introduction to the Piiblii'.

Irlli'li

lidl

SOLD!
UNDER A

Positive ^
Cuarantee

to wash as clean as can bo done on
the n^ashboard. even to the
wristbands and collar of the
dirtiest Bhlrt, and wltti
much more ease. This
applies to 'rerrlflPs
Perfect "IVasher,which «
win be sent on trial atHw^B=i=-4
wholesale price. It notH»!S?g3«5?J
satisfactory, money will^*:^5JK3l
be refunded. AGENTS^WANTEO. For exciu-l
81ve territory, terms and
prices, write
PORTLAND MFG. CO., Box 231, Portland. Mich.

l^ETME^SELL YOUR
PROPERTY

My methods differ from all others.
|21 Years Successful Experience.
iDescribe your property and
Inanie your best casli price and
II will tell you by return mail just
what I can do. Can sell mostanything

lata fair cash price. Makes nodifference
where you are located. Write today.

Frank P. Cleveland .S Adams Express Building, Chicago.

DENT'S
Toothache
I Gum

(.M'.'UI»1JJ,1M

Is the acknowledged remedy for tooth-

ache. Applied to cavity or surface.

Instant relief. Why suffer? In.Mst

upon DENT'S; substitutes are worth-

less. All druggists, or by mail, 15 cents.

C. S. DENT <S. CO., Detroit, Mich.

i

These trade-mark crisscross lines on every package

Glut
BARLE
Perfect Breakfast

PANSY FLOUR
Unlike all

For
FARWELL & RHIN

its m
STALS,
Health Cereals.

Cake and Pastry.

Ask Grocers,

write

eftown. N. Y., U.S.A.
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crctxi
will give your
baby hea 1th,
strength and agood
development.
Siendfor afree sample of M lin's Food.

Mellin's Food Company, B ston, Mass.

The True Judgment Seai

Hvimarv Censorious Sentences
A Usurpation of God's

Preroga.tive

By Mrs. M. Baxter

CLEVELAND
HYDRO-CARBON

"Its invention supersedes all other uiethoiU of House
Lighting." Scientific I'ke.ss.

LIGHT
BL'RNS 84% OF AIR AND 16% OF

HYDKOCARBO.N QAS.

EVERY LIGHT IS A
COMPLETE CAS
PLANT IN ITSELF.

Generating and Burning
Its own Gas.

.More lii-'lit iit less cost
tlian anv kiio\\n system

of lii-'litiiii,'. Kor m11 houses wishing
ei-onMiiiiial Kiil<-|'e'Mli-n' e. (Jives

a steady whi i- Iil'IjI. more brilliant
tljani'lei-iri.ity ami softer. Kxoels
my town j:as servn-t* ; ^as cannot

isiapc. It irives ten times the
Iit.'lit of a keri'sene lanii* at
half I he cost, "ith no smoke
anil no odor. Nothing to get
out of order. No accident of
any kind possible.

YOU CAN TEST
BEFORE PAYING!

Knowing that if you uivc one •t >..ir h-lits a lest yon
will at once reiogiiize it as Ining lar heyond anything in

the hne of house hghtiug. we will send you one of our
lendci.t Lights C. O. 1). St.iK). expr.-ss prepaid, with
mantle, cliininev -11111 tinted ooicelain sliadc ready t)

light. Ic^t It three oi'.'htHan.l It ncil tmind satisfactory
and niosl liLilliaiii and iin-\|'cnsivc liu'lit mhi ever saw,
return it tucvpres-i aL'cnt. v\ hum we instinct to refund
your mon**y and return light at our expens**.

Sin K : If <n-.l of llii- <ils,i.«l|i|>l p1>it rnrla>p iO renin for

eiprrs'.IKr. irni'il orDrliKT. #1.011.

A RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS ;V.;!Vi:..\I.T",?.^?

Write at once im oin lull .Ic^ri i|c ic.ti and Instructions
on tile new s\slein ol 4 li-t clniiil IdglilN.

THE CLEVELAND VAPOR LIGHT CO.,

IM9 E. Madison Ave.. • - - CLtVELA.NO. UHIO.
References :-(oliiiil»l Nnlloiinl llnnL i(ii|illul siork,

fi.OOO.OIHII I li'o-liinil, Ohlii.

Write r<ie purl leu 111 l-H iir<Mir nIi-ccI IIitIiIm. Ul«cd
III <'illc;ii;o, 4'ir«claiHl mill oilier I llie^

$4ff TOtmani
RaniGES $23.75

with high closet and white enamel lined icscrvoir (or
waterfront.) 4^ro«it Fiiiiiiilr.iMsile. We ship range

'' " ~ for examination without a
cent In advance. If you
like it ji.iv $23.75 and
tieiehi and take range lor

30 Days
FREE Tfial.

If ni't sati-^taetni y w't^ agree
to rcl'iiiiil .^iiiir iiioiicy.
Toliiian lianges are made of

best wrought
steel. DveiilNx
20 inches. .Six «

Inch holes. Uest
bakers and
roasters on
ea 1 t h. limn
anything. As-

iK-stiis lined (hies.

Guaranteed
5 years.

will save tlieir cost in
fuel in one vcar. Write
to-day for our catalogue.

JUDSON A. TOI.MAN COMPANY,
Dept. 11 17, *>(> Lake Str<«-f . <'1ii<ago.

SUN" Incandescent
Gasoline Lamp

IdvKl Utght Tor home, ball, chu'rch

or buslueif. Cooformi lo tuMur-

aoce uDilerwrltert' rullugi.

brKnch <u|iply 4epoM Id

all larger i-ftlei. Write
for cataloKue.

Sun Vapor Lighl Co
Itox 604, Lanton,

(Lic-D-ife of th.- »

pnit'oit for VA

'M
SAVE '/2 YOUR FUEL

I ROCHESTER
RADIATOR

I will fio It.

[Tost $2.00 and up.
'ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO

1.. Faraaco St., Eochostcr, H.I.

Money refunded
if not 8atlsfac>

tory. Write
for booklet

on econ-
omy in
hent-

homes

JUDGE not, that ye be not judged" is one
of those laws of the Gospel of the king-
dom which was refused by the Jews when

they cinicified their King, but which is yet to
be established in the millennial earth. And
our Lord makes to it the following addition :

"For with what judgment ye judge, ye shall
be judged; and with what measure ye mete,
it shall be measured unto you" (Matt. 7: i, 2).

This principle is wonderfully illustrated in

Ezekiel 25: 33. Israel had, indeed, sinned
deeply against her God, but he had never de-
puted her heathen enemies to be her judges.
They might be instruments in his hand to
execute his judgments upon her, l)ut instru-

ments only ; in no way able to arrogate to
themselves any superiority to God's fallen
and disgraced people.

Ezekiel's mouth was shut to his own people
from the time, in which God had made known
to him that the siege of Jerusalem had begun,
until such time as he that should escape from
the doomed city should bring to him the tid-

ings that the city was taken. But although
the prophet had no word for his own people,
he had a message for the heathen who took
advantage of Israel's fall to indulge in evil

speaking against her. It was Israel's sin that
she had become a reproach among tlie heath-
en, as it was David's sin when his great fall

caused the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme
(II Sam. 12: 14); but the enemies of the Lord
on their part iiave to learn that God has not
abdicated the seat of judgment in favor of
those who themselves liave sinned ; and he
teaches tliem that the usurpalion of judgment
upon fellow-sinners is so grave a sin in liis

sight that they who practice it are creating
the measure of their own judgment. There
is a deep meaning, a holy exactitude and
equity, in the prayer which we are taught to

utter: "Korgive us our trespasses [or debts]

(7j iveforgive" which means just in the same
measure. The tendency to condemn others
is so common with us all, joined as it is with
that suspiciousness which tliinketh evil—love
"thinketh no evil"—that we need, indeed, to
learn how fully the mind of God is against
this prevalent sin.

Already a word had been given to Ezekiel
concerning Amnion ; now he had a word that

he must speak to this people. The Clialdeans
who had conquered Israel should conquer
Ammon also. The thrilling description
of desolation in Ezek. 25: 4, 5 equals that

which had been predicted of Judali, over
wliosefall the children of Ammon (who were
descended from Lot) had rejoiced. They
had cherished a spirit of enmity against Israel

from very early days. It is expressly said of

Ammon : "Thou shall be no more remem-
bered, for I the Lord have spoken it" (Ezek.
21: 32), and yet : "Thou shall know thai I am
the Lord." And in Jer. 49: 6, after a similar

declaration of the destruction of .•\mmon,
which was to be one of the nations thai siiould

drink the wine of God's fury at his hand (Jer.

25: 15. 2t), we find to our astonishment : "Af-
terward 1 will bring again the captivity of the
children f)f Ammon, saith the Lord."
There is never any real discrepancy in the in-

spired Word which God has caused to be writ-

ten for our learning. We may lack light, but
patient wailing upon God for ligiit, results in

our seeing more and more the wonderful
harmony of ihe Word. It is remarkable that

in almost all the prophecies relating lo Am-
mon, it is not the country but the people,

"the childreii of Ammon," who are mentioned.
Truly the Ammonites as a people, and Am-
nion as a country, liave ceased to e.\isl, but
surely every child of Ammon who did learn

to know the Lord will not be an exception
fiom other believers; their captivity will be
turned again. But there may be some future

for Ammon of which we are as yet ignorant:
perhajistn the millennial earth (see Isa. 11 : 14).

It is a striking fact that in that mysterious,

and, we think, as yet unfulfilled, eleventh

chapter of Daniel, "Edom, Moab, and the

chief of the children of Ammon" are men-
tioned as those which sliall be delivered out

of the hand of that king which shall speak
against the God of gods.

Ezekiel's next word is against Moab and
Mount Seir. Jeremiah had spoken of the

sins of Moab 'at this time: love of ease,

idolatry, pride, and magnifying hitnself

against the Lord (jer. 48:11, 13. 29, 26, 42).

Ezekiel finds in Moab tlie same sin, evil

speaking, as in Ammon. What they said was
in man's view perfectly true: Israel was like

the nations; she had chosen to be so; but

Israel was the chosen of God, and thus could

never be just as the naliolis not so chosen:
the reflection thus made on her was aimed at

the God of Israel. Moab insulted him in

saying Judah was like the nations. Evil

speaking may be true or fahe; but, unless

tJod has cornmissioned us, as Nathan was
commissioned lo sav to David, "Thou art the

man" (II. Sam. 12:7), or as Peter was com-
missioned lo charge .Ananias and Sapphira

with their lie to Ihe Holy Ghost (Acts 5 : 4-9),

we step out of our place when we speak evil

one of another, and we judge God's law.

WE GUARANTEE ^,
Each "Faultle;
Heater to be the
heaviest, hij^hest,
hrtutl.soinest and
best Inn ning Oak
Heater in the
world for the
money and
heat pertect
ni ore euble
feet of
H p a ce
with
1 e H 4

fuel than
any other
oak heat-
er iniide.

and if act
found so
it can be
returned ^
atourex- =^
pease
and we
\s\\\ r e-

luiidy<jui"
ii-oney.

FINE OAK HEATER $930
OUR "FAULTLESS" OAK, THE BEST IN THE WORLD
WEIGHS 210 LBS. .'f

I ami Hire

HudH r>S li.'cheH hie))* burn^ wood, hart) or p^ol't coul.
oke, chips or any conibustihle inateral. coiiMiiniefl

ut inuL'h heat. Beautifully ornunicnted. lint'ly nickel plated.

l.iO.|b. 14.'>.lb. ir«-ib. aitf.ib.
1

Heater Heater Healer lleuter

$5.95 $7.25 $8.40 $10.85
Isin.hiKh ilMll. Iilu'll ..'ill. liit;li|..l 111. hiKli

ullke hut t

llilll, tor we .:lil,

it'lil ml 1m

> the

!l U
II r liioiiehii;lie>-t heuterfu

WESELL5SiZES :','ir//;r

buy
a heatei troni anjone before
tii>t tiiuiitiK out 'tlie weit?ht
and ]ieiM:lil. rii'tures ofOak
Heaters look \ery in ii e h

1 in.iioate the true value. Thin In iniiMT-
ialit> of a stovf and liei^-'ht adds to its
>oiir interest to get the heaviest and
hat you ean.

*s enumerated above, all made and fin-
the illustration, with flre>reAl'>llntr

cuHtliiUM ot tipecial mixed pi}? iron, solid one-piece air-tifrht sunk bottom
irwh pit, larjze ash pan, ash-pit door, air tight screw draft, heavy eorru-
gnted eafit Iron fire-pot, large handsom*^ fire-pot rinj; cemented antl bolted
to t'.j) and fire-]«ot .stittehed over cast llaii^'-es making the drum airtight,
nn'iinfcd ^^ lib 1h ^nuiure Hinootli Htccl and heavy nover-wear-out castings,
lilted with nickeled su ing top ring, nickel door latch, hinge pins and knobi
."1 nickeled foot rails. nicUeled iey:istt'r in ash-pit door, nickeled name plate
and handsome spun brass urn. Important leaturew are cooking lid.s under
su iiig top. check damper in pipe collar and feed door, and shake and draw
ceiifei- t-'"rate for coal and wood.

:^c^ OUR "FAULTLESS" HEATER AT $9.30 :,t I*;™;:,?,!!'^' '^l
i^^l^T"'-^ '-'Use e.\|i.i U'lH-e lm~ t:nn,'lit iiv tiKit It is the idenl size l<ira heating

V'l'^lSi^ stove. It wei^li.-^ ^10 iiMiniils. is 'k', iiu-hes hitrh. has a Ifi-inrh lire

Y^^--'^^^b^^ jx't. oceupies 2:2,' .\ :,'."
, iiiclifs IImi.i s|.;He. uml takes tMnch pipe.

i-4i=- I'UirKS AKE VV>\i 'IIIK HKAIKIJS 1 I m;lY BLAt'KEU
AM> I»OI.ISHK» ON lSO.\ltl> (AliS IN CHU'A<iO.
CrKin lie «!1 nn ''epi. sit, stale heater wanted, ami we will send it
.ICIIU UP JI.UU c. O. D. hy lielRht subject to exaiiiiiiatioii. joii to

ia> tlie a^rent the balance due and freight charges, after you have ex-
amined it and convinced yourself that it is the heaviest, highest,
tiamlsoine'^t and best Oak Heater you ever saw or heard of fur any-
\\ here near our price. If unsatisfactory refuse to accept it and wr
will Instantly refund vour 11.00. WE AKiC HEAHQl'AHTEItS

FOR STOVES of all kinds and in our Free Stove Catalog wede-
£?scrilie and illustrate complete lines of Heating Stoves from $2.00

up. Cook Stoves from $».:i« uii, Kanges from $16.20 up. and Base
Burners from $11. .^>0 up. Send for the heater or Cittaloij: today. Freipht on
toves foreachSOOmilesis jnu|U Ha VMYTH CO '50-lf.6aml 28fS.3S'JW.

roiu 30c to 15c per 100 lbs.

!

, Madison St. Chieago

0> • ^>(C/> DIREIT rKon FACTORY THIS e-HOI.B

^ 1V— Modern Excel Steel Rang'
Oven 18120x13 inches; Top 46x28 inches; Height to top 29 inches; Fire
box 20x7 inches. Made of cold roiled heavy steel, asbestos lined
througiiout, nickel trimmed, large porcelaiued reservoir, heavy
cast iron linings, duplex grate.

This E,legant
Base Burner Modern Gem

which has 14-inch removable fire pot, duplex grate,
automatic feed cover, screw draft reyisters, venti-
duct flues, full nickel trimmed, height to base of
urn 48 inches, and containing all the features of an
up-to-date heater, we offer at $21.00 The same
stove could not be purchased elsewhere for twice

the amount. Write for cataloi^ue of cooks and heaters
At Factory Prices.

We can save you big money as o-ir bargains are the greatest t
ever offered. W'
MODERN STOVE MFG. CO , 238 Teutonic BIdg.. Chicago. III. O^ - r

Farmers and Tiaaeji National Bauk.

ANY LADY
can earn our 37 ijiece decora-
tvA tea set by selling- or using
H lbs. of Clifloa Baking Powder
as shown on our plan No. 97.

We send the baking powder
together with your tea set and
allow 15 days to deliver before we
a'k any money. We refer to the

Chas. T. « althall -«- Co.. B 5, Cincinuati, O
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A Whole Year for 10 Cents
Once More this SPECIAL OFFER is made to the readers of Christian Herald

As a special offer from The Woman's Magazine of St. Louis, Mo., every reader of The Christian Herald who sends the small

sum of 10 cents, will receive that beautifully illustrated monthly magazine every month for twelve months.

The Woman's Magazine is one of the largest and most beautifully illustrated monthly magazines published. Now has the

largest paid subscription of any ma.ga.zine in the world, halving NEARLY ONE MILLION SUBSCRIBERS.

Each number contains from three to five splendid stories, ninety-six columns of special illustrated departments, telling all about

Flowers, the Ga^rden. La.cema.king and Embroidery (with new and beautiful patterns and designs each month), hundreds

of new Cooking Receipts. How to Do Things, the Latest Fashions. Poultry and Pets, Household Decoration.

Instruction in Dressma.king, Shortha.nd atnd Pa.inting. Answers to Correspondents and Hea^lth and Beauty

Columns.

(Uotnan's
THE

MAClSPzJINIL

im

magazine
O C T Cll '-> Iv K

IWr-

St. Louis Missouri
The Subscribers to The Woma.n*s Ma.ga.zine sre now engaged in a contest on the attendance at the great St. Louis World's

Fair, in which $75,000.00 IN GOLD will be distributed among those who are successful. You will have the same opportunity

as any one else, if you will subscribe NOW.
The Readers of The Woman's Magazine Always Know How to Do Things. Their Gardens and Houses are the Wonder of

Their Neighbors, because it contains Plain, Easily Understood Articles, telling More Good Things About Flowers and the Garden

than regular Floral Papers and always seasonable. More Good Things About Fancy Work and Embroidery, with illustrated

patterns, than Fashion Papers. More Good Things About Poultry and the Garden, and how to make money with them, than

Poultry pampers. More Good things atbout the Kitchen and Household tha-n Household Pa-pers.

Always Seasonable. Always Correct. Always Easily Understood.

Beautiful Photo Engravings 9x12 in. in each issue

and THE BEST STORIES YOU EVER READ
This is the greatest opportunity you will ever get to secure one of the finest monthly magazines published,

for a. whole yea.r for 10 cents, the price usually charged for a single copy of such a paper. DO NOT
DELAY, but send 10 cents for the year's subscription, stating that you are a reader of The Christian Herald, to

THE WOMAN'S MAGAZINE, 107 N. 8th St., St. Louis, Mo.

TyT/^'X«T/~*C • If you wish to take advantage of this opportunity for your friends, you can send 10 cents each for as many subscriptions as you wish.
1^ v^ 1 1 V> C . You could not make a nicer present to your friends than one which will remind them each month for a year, of you, so pleasantly.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to tlie questions wliich aopear be-

low, uheii accepted, we will allow coniDensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .Answers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. .Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of tlie date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. J'he editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cented answers when necessarv. and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

IV'. IJo not write inquiring i'f vour material lias
been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has Ireen accepted.
V. We cannot return anv M.-^S. sent to the Edi-

tor of the MAiL-BAG-not even if stamos accom-
pany them.

VJ. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for
any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publicitioii, but in order that answers may be
sent bv m lil wlien that mode is preferable.
VIII. .Address all communications intended for

this department, Editor The iVlail-Baa,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger-space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question.
We publish herewith a list of questions to be
answered on the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of Sept. 27
Are churches justified in requiring evidence

of conversion before admitting persons to the
communion of the Lord's Supper?

Answered in Issue of Oct. 8

Which is, under ordinary circumstances,
the wiser course for a young married couple

—

to buy their own home, even if it should in-

volve vears of stringent economy, or to rent ?

;; Answered In Issue of Oct. 15

Are stores in large cities in which a large
number of trades are combined, conducive to
the public prosperity, or do they increase the
number of wage-earners by reducing the
number of traders, eventually eliminating the
middle class?

Answered in Present Issue

What are the ten leading American in-

ventions, and why are they so considered ?

To be Answered in Issue of Oct. 29

What is the great public lesson to be learn-
ed from the Pennsylvania coal strike ?

To be Answered in issue of Nov. 12

How can I have the absolute inward assur-
ance that my sins are forgiven? How is the
assurance of forgiveness communicated to
the individual soul ?

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 19
Is a cook, butler, manager, or other em-

ployee, who is fairly paid for his services, jus-
tified in accepting gifts from tradesmen with
whom he deals, though these may not be
given as "commissions ?"

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 26
In a case where the father and mother

belong to different religious denominations,
which of the two shall decide the denomina-
tion of the children ?

Answers to Question of the Week
Labor-Saving Machines irv tKe Lead
The greatest number of inventions have

been among the labor-saving machines.
Eli Whitney with his cotton-gin, saved time
and toil in picking out the seeds from cotton,
and this led to spinning and weaving ma-
chines, and finally Howe's sewing machine
and the electric looms. The immense farm-
ing districts compelled men to seek to cover
distances in a short time, therefore the inven-
tion of horse-ploughs, mower-, reapers, bind-
ers, etc., which are now run by steam and
electricity. The extensive tracts of dense
forests led to the invention of sewing, plan-
ing, and turning machines. Our forefathers
logged along week after week on foot, horse-
back, or in rough wagons, carrying their bag-
gage with them on journeys which, thanks to
Watts' discovery of steam and Fulton's
steamboat, enable us to complete in a tenth of
the time. The Baltimore and Ohio Railvvay,
in 1830, began the many miles of railway
which has since been improved with large.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK

What arc the ten leading American inventions, and why arc they so considered ?

airy passenger trains, sleeping and dining-
cars. Lack of space in the crowded cities

promoted the idea of the elevated and under-
ground tracks. Franklin's electrical experi-
ments were the parent of all subsequent in-

ventions connected with electricity. To him
the world owes the knowledge which led to
substituting electricity for the poor horse in

our trolley-cars and automobiles. With its

use Morse invented the telegraph, Held the
cable. Bell the telephone, so that now every
important item of news is known from one
end of the country to the other in a few
hours. Helen Brockktt.

TKe Ten Leading Inventions

I. Coiton-giii—Revolutionized the cotton
industry bv facilitating the separating of the
seed from the fibre ; 2. Ilay;'cster—Lessens the
cost of bread to humanity, because by it grain
can be gathered in mucli less time and with
less labor, thus making practicable the raising
of large areas of wheat

; 3. Sh-umdon^—-Satis-

ANOTHER GREAT BOOK BARGAIN
FRANCES E. WILLARD'S

-•i

Oecupations for Women
THE latest and greatest work from the pen of the woman who did more to elevate

her sex than any woman that ever lived.

This exceedingly practical volume shows the tremendous strides already made
by women, points out many new fields and opportunities for them, and shows what
feminine persistence, push and energy can accomplish.

W^e have offered recently special bargains to the readers of The Ciirlstian
Herald, and in each case the demand has been much greater than the supply. .So

you had better take advantage of this offer TO-D.-\Y.

OCCUPATIO.NS FOR WOMEN contains 500 royal quarto pajjes, elegantly printed on fine
toned paper with 100 illustrations : size 7x9 inches when closed, and bound in cloth.

Regular Price $3.75
Our SpeciaLl BatrgaLirv Price $1.00

Remember *'"^ special price pays all express charges and delivers this magnificent book,
weighing 3 lbs. 4 1-2 ounces, size when closed 7x9 inches, absolutely free of

expense. If the stock is exhausted when your order is received, we will return the money at
once, and as we only have suflScient copies to supply a small percentage of our subscribers, we
trust you will be fortunate enough to avail yourself ot this exceptional offer. Address at once.

The Christian Herald Book Dept., Bible House, New York City

fied the demand for cheap and rapid transpor-
tation

; ^, Sewing Machine—Lessens the cost
of clothing and addsgieatly to thecomfort of
the household; 5. Hoe cylinder printing press
—Greatly improved the art of printing, thus
raising the standard of living by giving to the
world its vast amount of literature; 6. Thresh-
ing Machine—Promotes the prosperity of the
country by saving the agriculturist both time
and labor; 7. Telegraph—Facilitates the oper-
ations of business by the rapid conveying of
messages to any part of the world; 8. Bv'ia-
mo— Is of great service in its many forms to
mankind, such as the electric railway, which
affords an inexpensive and convenient mode
of traveling; 9. Electric Light—Is of great
value to the cities by furnishing them with a
brilliant illumination'; 10. Vulcanizing ofI>idia-
riMer—(.}A\-e to the industrial and business
world a valuable article, as by this process
the gum is hardened, thus rendering it ser-
viceable. - Effie Yo.st.

Other Claimants for the Horvor

/. The Cotton-gin; 2. The Steamboat— In-
yented by Robert Fulton in 1807. revolution-
ized commerce on the water; 7. The Reaper;
4. The Telegraph ; j. The process of Vulcan-
izing Rubber; 6. The Sewing Machine; 7. 7he
Typewritei-—\\\vtn\eA lay E. Remington &
Sons, in 1873, made possible putting down
words at least three times as fast as by writ-
ing; 8. The Telephone—Invented by Alexander
Bell in 1876, made possible talking to a person

Miscellaneous Questions
Anne M., Tarrytnwn. What is the origin of the

expression, "Vou may as well hunt for it as for
a needle in a bottle of hay ?" We have had
considerable discussion at home about this, and
have decided to refer the matter to you.

We used, in our younger days, to speculate
as to how the hay got in the bottle, and what
a needle was doing there, anyway. But we
have found out now that there never was any
bottle, nor any needle either, worthy of the
name. The expression comes to us from Eng-
land. In the Derbyshire district, a bundle of
hay which was taken from the rick to fodder
cattle in the field, was called a "bottle of
hay."' It was often tied round with a cord
of twisted hay, fastened by a wooden spike
called a needle. When the "bottle" was
opened, the needle was sometimes lost, and
had to be found, with great trouble, for fear
of injury to the cattle.

A. M.. Greenwich, Conn. Which is the oldest
book in the world ?

Max Muller is authority for the statement
that the Rig Veda is the oldest. It was in ex-
istence complete, as we have it now, 1,500
years B.C.

C. I, H., Shenandoah, Pa. i. When was the hrst
strike in America and what were its results ?

2. When was the first trades-union organized
here ? 3. Has any country a compulsory Arbi-
tration Law, and how does it operate ?

I. The journeyman bakers' strike in New
York, 1741, is the first recorded. The leaders

at a long cHstance
; 9. The Pliono^raph—In-

vented by Thomas A. Edison in 1877, made
possible reproducing sounds exactly as given

;

10. Linotype— Invented by Ottniar Mergen-
thaler in 1884, revolutionized the printing art.

Reader.

Other correspondents add to the foregoing
by mentioning the air-brake, the horseless

carriage (an invention also claimed in Europe),
photography, the ocean cable, steel buildings
and bridges, packing houses, the spinning
machine, the lightning rod, the hay-rake, shoe-
making machines, etc.

Answers liave also been received from James T.
Foody. William W. Case, Miss P. H. Shafer,
Sarah A. Fall, P. M. llibben, M. R. D. Dingwall,
George L. Thorpe, S. Frank Coffman, O. H.
Schnepel, A. D. Meares, O. S. St. John, C. E.
Case. J. F. Snvder, S. F. Elliotte. Mamie Elliott,

Miss G. Hull, Amelia Hovt, Edwin Clyde Dewall,
]. Flonierfelt, John G. Osborne, L. T. Rightsell,
F. L. Sawyer, Ross A. Snyder. M. L. Goss, W.
W. Hubbard, Clara Carpenter, John H. Sherrard,
F. J. Coachman, and others.

I

.1 '.^

jTri

were tried for conspiracy. The sailors strucl
in 1803, for 514 against $10 a week. The lead
ers were put in jail. 2. The General Trades
Union was organized in New York in 1833
National and international trades-unions tool
form between 1850-60. Labor unions were ii

existence long before this. The New Yorj
Society of Journeyman Shipwrights was or
ganized in 1803. The first Coal-Miners' Unioi
seems to have been formed in 1885. 3. New
Zealand. When operators and employee!
cannot come to an agreement between them y,
selves, they must refer their dispute to the
Court of Arbitration. Pending deci.sion
\yorkgoeson. There is never a day's cessa
tion of an industry because of differences be
tween capital and labor.

John W. H.. Stony Fork, Pa. We read tliat Adan"
was God's son, made in his Image. What
your opinion of the Image of God ?

The image of God, in which Adam was
created, did not consist in form or features,
nor even in intellect, nor in his immortality,
but in his moral nature, and in the charactei
of his entire being. If the edict of the
Creator, "Let us make man in our own im-
age," was addressed to tliose spiritual beings
that serve Him, then it may well be inferred
that man in his original state was a bright and
beautiful spiritual being, in character, disposi-
tion and appearance, resembling the angels.

H. G., Macon, Ga. How did the expression,
"halcyon days," originate?

It has its origin in a pagan legend. When^
the gods informed Alcyone that her hu.sband, K
Cyex, was drowned, she cast herself into the
sea; and the gods, to reward the well-known
devotion of the pair to each other, changed
them into halcyons, or kingfishers. Accord-
ing to the poets, the sea was always calm
while these birds built their nests; and ac-
cording to ancient naturalists, they built their
nests during the seven days immediately pre-
ceding the winter solstice, and laid their eggs
in the seven immediately following. Hence,
these were called "halcyon days." The term
applies now to times of peace and happiness.

P. L., Chicago. How extensive is the vocabulary
used by the average person ?

The majority of people do not use, from
day to day, more than a thousand words.
Three hundred words probably constituteihe
entire resources of the illiterate. Well edu-
cated people are familiar with from two
thousand to three thousand, the cultured with
about five thousand words. Shakespeare in '

lis

all his productions makes use of only fifteen
'

thousand words, although there are three
hundred thousand in the English language.

Any readers 01 The Christian Herald
desiring furtlier information about the work of
Missionary Frank Kizer in Western Kansas,
or additional facts about the American S. S.
Union Frontier Work, can write to Rev. E.
P. Bancroft, Secretary, 158 P'ifth Avenue, New
York City.

R. G. L. The largest and most magnificent
palace in the world is tha Vatican, which contains
11,000 apartments.
Amateur Astronomer. The number of st^rs

visible to the eye is about 7,000, while 56,000,000
stars are revealed by the most powerful telescopjs.

Rev, W. T. King, Collinston, Utah, writes uslo
thank those friends who have kindly responded to
his appeal for good literature for use in his mft-
sionary work,
A. R. S. Trinity Parish, New York, is the

wealthiest church corporation in the United States.
It owns property in New York City valued 'at

$10,000,000, the annual income from which, S5oo,oOo,
is expended in the care and maintenance of the
parish.

A. G. D., Philadelphia. The "Land of Nod" is

mentioned in Genesis 4 : 16 as the country to which
Cain fled after the murder of his brother Abel ; but
the figurative expression. "The Land of Nod,"
meaning sleep, has no relation in any way to the
Biblical locality, as your friend asserts, but is

doubtless borrowed from the English word, "nod,"
meaning an inclination of the head in drowsijlEsS.

Itt

Our Special CalendaLf "
'

The beautiful calendar now preparing for

all subscribers who mailed 25 names Of
adult church members, together with lO
cents for postage and packing, is now
Hearing completion, and we feel quite con-
fident that all who receive this superb art
calendar will agree with us that it is a
most lovely work of art. We will begin
mailing within a week or ten days, and the
entire list by about November loth.
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CH'EN CHAN HAUAN
Governor of Shansl and liis children

A Trip of
7,000 Miles
In Midwinter

A Woman's Journey ThrougK CKina

IT
was to arrange the indemnity claims of our
missionary organization tiiat we made a jour-

ney to Shansi, a midwinter trip tlirough the
unknown interior to the borders of Mongolia. In

iPeking, it was our privilege to stay at the palace of the
Duchess Teh, tlie temporary home of the American
Board. I send her portrait, with the delightful explan-
ation that this proud pearl of a noble house has em-
braced Christianity, as also her princely husband, own
nephew to the Empress Uowager.
Our weiyuen, or guide, Ch"ien Pao Chen—a father-

ly old man, robed with silk and fur,

!was awaiting our pleasure at Pao-
iting, the starting point of the jour-

ney, under government escort ; it

was a new chapter in our life of
routipe work in China. ''Would we
condescend to ride in those beau-
tiful official chairs.'' And would
we command him. our humble ser-

vant (an honored Prefect), to grant
us every service in his power ?" To
those who have lived on the tiat

plains around Tientsin and Shang-
hai, it is impossible to describe
the delights of tlie mountain regions
of Shansi. Our equipage was about
ten days winding over the moun-
tains between Paoting, the cai)itat

of Chili, and Taiyuen, the capital

of Shansi. 900 Chinese miles. We
were told that Mr. Nichols, the
correspondent of Thic Chkistian
.Hekali), had preceded us over this

road on his famine fund journey.
It was the route over which the

sFrench and (ierman troops passed,
after the punitive expedition to the
Chili cajjitahand through natural
gateways which the Shansi moun-
taineers thought imi^rcgnalile. It

was a masterpiece of modern mili-

tarv skill, to scale those peaks,
,ina file through the famous. Passes,
known as the Four Heavenly Gates
—east, west, north and south.
Marks of their progress was visiiile,

notably, at the north Heavenly
Ciate. where the temples presented
1 curious si^ht. The idols had
bttn attacked, evitlcntly, in the
place of something better, and were
still languishing -where they had
fallen. Down this same high road, the friends of
China, the foreign missionaries, had fled for their lives,

seeking refuge in wayside caves and valleys. The
whole region was alive with memories of 1900.
Our chief stopping places r>i route were Huailo,

Pingtingcheo, Sheoyang. At all of these and many
more we were feasted, and passed on from city to city,

with every mark of honor—banners waving, couriers
welcoming, officials meeting, with soldiers marching
and firinn; salutes as we entered or "farewelled." Our

*r '^ "By M'RS. J. WOO'D'BB'R'Ry J» J*

rooms in the inns were always gaily decorated in crim-
son, warmed with braziers of glowing charcoal, and the
seats of honor around the central stand extended to us
with greetings from the assembled mandarins.
When the audience was concluded, cups of fragrant

tea were sipped in token, and we separated with lavish

demonstrations of mutual esteem, and the presentation
of Bibles. These were always accepted with pleasure.

As we began the mountain ascent at Huailohsien,
we rested on the Sabbath day, and *.he mandarin assem-
bled the worshipers by courier at the litde chapel. One

A NOTABLE GROUP OF MISSIONARIES AND NATIVE OFFICIALS

Arranging the
Missionary
Indemnities

1. ZuriK riiili llsien

8. Rev. Iloste

2. .M;i.i(jr l'.-r/.ii;i •,. A. Oir Ewing 4. Mr. Tjader v. Hu Tao T'ai 6. Dr. .\tt\voort 7. Dr. Edwards

0. Wii ran T'ai 10. Dr. C. Smith 11. Hev. M. Dmican 12. Slien Tao T'ai 13. Captain Pang

man was converted, and all listened as only those can
who have been so long waiting the return of their mis-

sionary teachers. It was the light of heaven that

beamed in their faces, as they welcomed us. and we
were inspired to do our utmost. The mandarin re-

ceived us in his vamen, afterwards conducting me to

the apartments of his motherland after an elaborate

tea, we were escorted, with a lantern brigade, to the

dismal prison house, where robbers, murderers and
brigands were serving out their sentence. Locked

doors, one after the other, creaked on their hinges,

until we stood in a dismal inner court. The prisoners

could not possibly have escaped, yet they were loaded
with chains, and confined in such narrow quarters, with
nothing to do from one weary week to another. We
plead with the mandarin to present them Gospels, and
were granted our desire.

We reached the mining centre, Pingtingcheo, on
Christmas morning, and were welcomed with a proces-
sion of "Horribles" and a band of Chinese musicians.
Shots in our honor echoed through the hills, and six

mandarins surrounded us in the

crimson room of the inn. The
courier had failed to bring the

news of our arrival in time for

the preparations to be perfected ;

and, to our astonishment, he was
brought in. and, prostrate on the

floor, began begging for mercy.
He was sternly sentenced by the
Cheo Prefect, and we had the joy

of begging His Highness' clem-
ency.
The great city of Taiyuenfu

was soon to greet our eyes. On
a plain, at the foot of mountain
ranges, surrounded by barracks
and within a wall, surmounted by
numerous towers, it attracted our
gaze far down the highway. The
dust was suffocating, as numbers
of caravans, camel and donkey,
went by. Then cava It y men
sprang out, and saluting down
the roadside, mounted their po-
nies, and preceded us through the
gate into the main street of the

city. It was lined with people,
and very long. We were so inter-

ested in sightseeing in this new
world, that almost ere aware, the
last corner was turned, and we
were ushered into the crowded
court, in the midst of which stood
H. E. Shen Tun Ho. He ad-
vanced with a smile, greeted us in

fluent English, and shook hands
American fashion.

His appearance was handsome
in the extreme. He wore gold-
rimmed foreign spectacles, and
appeared much at home in our
society, speaking easily on any

topic broached. Mr. Sowcrby and two missionary
brethren were also guests of Shen Tun Ho, until their

own home was ready. Extensive ruins mark their

old mission compounds. Only one or two mission
stations had been reoccupied. It was a lonely province,

and the balance of our journey would be among strangers

in a strange land. The fate of our mission in the far

north had remained somewhat of a mysterj^—none hav-

ing yet penetrated into the remote districts so recendy

CONTINUED ON PAGE 87*
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WASHINGTON IRVING has aptly been
called the Father of American Literature.

But among all the writings of the Wizard of

Sunnyside, there is not a chapter more
trenchantly powerful than that on "The Art of Book-
making." In it the author pictures himself asleep and
dreaming, in the library of the British Museum. His
head is pillowed upon a pile of musty tomes. While
he dreams, he sees the different authors of the present

day poring over the manuscripts of the ancient libraries,

anci making ample notes and verbatim copies of the

same, and, indeed, going so far as to cut entire leaves

from the books of a Beaumont, a Fletcher, a Pollock,

and a Ben Jonson. Then the dreamer sees these mod-
ern authors pasting together the verbatim excerpts and
the stolen leaves into new volumes and printing their

own names upon the title pages. These literary pira-

cies continue, until at last the cry of "Thieves ! thieves !"

is raised. Then there is a great hubbub and scurrying
among the modern authors, because the ancient writers,

whose faces and bodies are pictured within the quaint,

old-fashioned frames hanging upon the wall of the
British Museum, are changed intQ flesh and blood, ready
to snatch the new books out of the hands of the kid-

nappers, and to claim them as the offsprings of their

own brain, some of them born centuries upon centuries

ago.
The obvious moral of the imaginative tale is, that

there is nothing new under the sun. No man, woman
or child, no matter how intelligent, can ever lay

claim to true originality. We are all, physically and
mentally, as well as spiritually, reproductions of other

lives. We are all combinations of other people's thoughts
and desires and actions, even as the walls of an ancient
palace are often huge mosaics of many different stones
cut from many different quarries. While many have
contributed to make us what we are, the largest contri-

bution is the maternal one. How much of all that is

good and pure in our nature do we owe to our mothers!
How much of all the peace and comfort we have en-

joyed do we owe to their wise and loving ministry ! It is

this fact which we all recognize, that the prophet uses

to impress on us the love and kindness of God. No
simile could he have used so effective as that in my text

:

" As one whom his mother comforteth."

A Mother's Devotion

The words of my text have for many of us a very tender

and reverent application. The greatest lessons of a
sacrificing and a forgiving love have been learned by
most of us from the now silent lips of our Cliristian

mothers. Though your mother may have been dead
for ten or twenty years, yet you remember as though it

were yesterday, how tenderly she cared for you when
you were a little child.. You remember how she nursed
you through that long tit of sickness, when you were
about fifteen, and every time she left the room, vou
would call, "Mother, mother! Where is mother?" You
well remember how she placed her hand upon your
shoulder and looked long and earnestly into your eyes,

the day you left for the great city or college, as though
she were trying to make up her mind whether she could
trust you away from home. You also remember how,
when a man grown, you had tiiat great trouble in life,

and your chief desire was to get back to the old home-
stead and tell mother. And, alas! you well remember
the dark day when you carried iier out to gently let her
body down into the open grave. When you laid her
away to sleep among the spring flowers, or when you
covered her up under the soft quilt of spotless snow,
the purest, gentlest, noblest, most forgiving and helpful

of human companions was forever taken from your side.

Remembering all this love and devotion, we realize the
force of the metaphor which Isaiah, the prophet, uses
when, seeking to show how tenderly God loves and
cares for his children, he takes the gentle, maternal influ-

ence which has done so much to develop our physical
and mental and spiritual life, and says : "As one whom
his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you."
The Divine Being shows the love of a mother in

wanting to be the comforter of all the young folks who
are preparing for the great struggle of life. The
mother wants to be the inspiring friend of her boys
and girls, during the long years of immaturity, when
the world at large is sneering at them and laughing at

their ambitions, as though they were the mere out-

growths of a foolish and a visionary brain. She wants
to be the friend of the young men and the young women
during those schooldays, when they have no earning
capacity, and when they are entirely dependent upon
others for financial support. The struggle of life, even
under the best conditions, is a hard one, but that

struggle does not commence, as some people sup)50se,

when the young man stands with a diploma in hand on

the graduating day from school or college. It com-
mences away back in the "early 'teens." It commences
with the young girl's failure who is trying for the prize

in the school-room. It commences with the disappoint-

ments of the playground. It commences with those

little youthful sorrows and trials which the boy and the

girl can tell to no one but mother. Yes, the mother's
comfort which is given to the young folks is an all-

important comfort. It is such a necessary coinfort

that many of us, when we were young, often could not

go to sleep because of our weeping, until we heard her

foot moving across our bedroom floor, and felt her

gentle hand upon our cheek, and heard her soft voice

saying, "Never mind, my boy! It will come out all

right. I will speak to your papa about the matter, and
I know he will let us do what you want." God pity the

man who never had the gentle influence of a comforting
mother during the days of childhood or of young man-
hood! God pity the boy who never knew the holy joy

of having his tears wiped away by a mother's hand,
after he had been hurt upon the ball ground

!

Seeks the Children

God, as the Divine Mother, to-day wants to be the

companion and the comforting friend and Saviour of

all the boys and the girls and the young folks. As
Christ once turned and rebuked his disciples, who tried

to crowd away the young people from his side, and
said. "Suffer the little children to come unto me, and
forbid them not for of such is the kingdom of heaven,"
so to-day he bids the children come to him, and
clamber up into his lap, and nestle as little lambs
against the warm, loving heart of the Good Shepherd.
Christ today longs to be the Divine Friend of the boy
swinging the bat, and of the girl dressing the doll, as

well as the Divine PViend of young men and women in

the school and college. Do you realize, O mother, tliat

God loves your children with a love more intense than
that which fills your heart? If you have not made your
children understand this, if you have never sought to

impart to them the sweet fellowship and holy joy which
can bind their hearts to him, you have been derelict in

your duty, you have not really consecrated them to

Christ's service. Teach them how tenderly God loves

them, and they will learn to love, honor and trust him
as they love, honor and trust you.
That even a little child can learn this lesson was

proved by the conversation which a little girl had some
time ago with her small brother. She was playing
Sunday School. Of course, being the elder, she was
the. Sunday School teacher. As the teacher, she was
heard to say, "Now, Johnny. I will tell you how you
ought to trust Jesus. You should trust him just as you
do Mamma. When you go out walking, Johnny, what
do you do ? Why you put your hand in Mamma's hand
and just hold on. Sometimes you will stumble. Johnny,
but then Mamma's hand will hold you up. So you just

put your little hand in Jesus' hand. You are a little boy,
but Jesus loves little boys. You may stumble. Johnny,
but hold on to Jesus' hand, and then Jesus, like Mamma,
will never let you fall." As the little Sunday School
teacher said, may all the boys and the girls learn to

trust Christ's love as they have learned to trust their

mother's love. Just put your small hands into Christ's
hands, and never let go. Then the Divine love will

help you little folks, and you young men and young
women, to bear your smaller trials, even as your earthly
mother will comfort you when you are in trouble. And
remember this, young people—in the small trials of
life, you need Christ's help just as much as the older
people need it to bear their bigger trials. The ant
carrying a small crumb, is performing a task as herculean
as the team of oxen who are dragging a heavy laden
sledge.

Welcomes the Wanderer

The Divine Being is like a mother, too, in wanting
to be the forgiving comforter of all who have gone
astray. When a man does wrong, and persists in doing
wrong, nearly all the world will turn against him. First,

as a rule, the sinner's retribution is found in his em-
ployer's anger, when he is dismissed from the store.
When a man has sinned once or even twice, his employer
may forgive him. But when he appears at the store
intoxicated the third or fourth time, then comes the
peremptory order that he must go at once to the cashier's
oflice and receive what is owing him. and forever leave
the establishment. Then his friends are apt to turn
against him. Then his brothers and sisters and chil-

dren and father, and even his wife, do the same. But
though nearly all the human race will turn against a
.sinner, as a rule, there is one human being, if she is

alive, who will never cease to reach after the prodigal.
That person, as you all know before 1 speak her name.

i

is the sinner's mother. The young man may sin ntl

only seven times, but seventy times seven; he may V
so worthless in the eyes of the world that all his ol

friends may come to that mother and say her son is n(

worth being saved; he may be so useless that even tf

father may order the son out of the home, and disow
and disinherit him ; but the mother will cling, and co
tinue to cling, to her boy. If she thought that therel:

she could give her son one more chance for repen
ance, she would sell the clothes out of her wardrobe
necessary ; she would move out of her fine home an
go to work ; she would sell her jewelry and even h«

wedding ring. She would go to the extent of giving u

her life, if she could only save her boy.

A Mother's Compassion

In imagination we can picture a scene, the like c

which is nightly happening in thousands of homes, i

is about two or three o'clock in the morning. All tii

rooms are darkened in the home, except one. Ther
the light is steadily burning in the bedroom. Ever
little while a woman, prematurely gray and feeble o;

account of mental suffering, comes to the window, an
raises the curtain and places an anxious face agains

the pane. Then she goes back to a chair and wring
her hands. Then she kneels by her sofa and offers a
earnest prayer. She cries, and begins to put on he
hat and cloak. The man who is sleeping in the bed i

roused by the opening of the closet door, and he says
"Mother, why don't you come to bed? It is useles
for you to fret and cry away your life over that worth
less boy." "Oh, husband," she answers, "I cannotgiv
him up. He was so handsome and good to me befori

the evil companions got hold of him. It is not m;
baby boy, Harry, that is so bad to his mother. It i|

sin, awful sin. And if, by the help of God, I can ge
sin out of his heart, he will be the same loving chil(

that he used to be. I am going out inio this storm t
try to hunt him up."

Just then there is a quick ring at the bell. Thi
mother rushes down stairs and throws open the doot
With that, two young men drag the intoxicated soi

into the hall and disappear like evil spirits into thi

darkness. There is a deep gash over the young man':
forehead. His face is covered with blood. Thi
terror-stricken woman throws herself down by the pros
trateform and begins to wipe away the blood as shil

cries, "Oh, my boy ! my boy ! My sinful, sinful boy!'
When the young man begins to regain consciousnes;
from his drunken stupor, he turns and sees her tearfu

face bending over him. Then, realizing the awfulness o
his sin and how he is breaking her heart, he says
"Mother, why do you love me ? Why do you not tun
youi- back upon me as every one else is doing ?'

"Because, my son." she answers, " I know that it is no
yourself who is breaking my heart and killing me. I

is sin ! And I also know that if I can only bring yoi

to know my Saviour, he will give you strength to over
come your sin, and you will be the same loving boy yoi

used to be. No, Harry, I will never leave you or turr

my back upon you. no matter how you make me suffer

until I can bring you to Christ." Like a Divinf
mother, God never turns his back upon his errinf

children who have gone astray. The further we have
wandered, the more

The Divine Comforter

goes after us. He is ready to do even more for our salva^

tion and eternal rescue than our own earthly mothers are

willing to do. In the Psalmist's own words we regd
"When my father and my mother forsake me, then the

Lord will take me up," or. as the revised version more
beautifully expresses it : "Then the Lord will gather rtie

up." Ye wayward, sinful children, can ye not look

upon the face of your God and see there a face illu-

mined with the tender, forgiving, and pardoning love of

a comforting mother.
Like a Divine mother, God wants to be the comforter

of all those who have made temporal failure of life—of

those whose early ambitions have been as completely
shattered and wrecked as were the ships in Apia Har-

bor when the Samoan tornado drove them upon the''

rocks. He wants to be the comforter of those who'

have had to face a'bankruptcy court, or who have had|

the dearest desires of their hearts annihilated. He
wants to be the comforter of practically the whole-

human race, for temporal troubles that sooner or later

come to about everylDody.
Now, it is a great and inspiring realization to know

that after we have done our level best in life, when
temporal troubles come, we can all go back to the old

homestead and find there a warm welcome, if only our

mothers are alive. It is a great comfort to know that, if

sickness comes, and we can no longer earn our daily

Ills I

h/^
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divine Mother-Love ^ Sermon by Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage ^ Continued
bread, our mothers, if they are alive, will gladly share

with us and give to us at least a half and more than a

half of what they have. If consumption begins to grow
the red roses in the flower gardens of your pale cheek,

you know that if your mother is alive she will come and
take vou home. She will come and gather you up, you
and all your litde ones, and will take you in her arms
back to the room in which you passed your boyhood,

and will let your babies play and romp in the old

nursery where you once played. God, like a Divine

mother, is ready to share all that he has with his chil-

dren who have made a financial failure or a temporal
failure out of hfe.

A Maori's FaitK

Thus all the troubled and the sorely disappointed of

earth should take great comfort out of the thought that

God"s love for them is like that of a divine mother.

They should be able to look at all worldly things,

whether good or ill, as did the Maori chief, wiio, tiiough

born in a New Zealand mud-hut, could turn to the Duke
of Devonshire when he was being shown one of the

most beautiful palaces of the world, and say, "This
palace is not as beautiful as the mansion which my
heavenly Father has builded for me." Though the

troul)lea Christians may be clothed in rags, yet they
1 should feel that they are rich, because God. as a heav-

enly mother, has prepared for them the wedding gar-

ments with which they shall be robed in the heavenly
'banquet halls at the King's marriage. Though they

may be poor, yet they should feel, like the invalid son
*

' going home to his earthly parent, confident that a wel-

' I come awaits them, and sure that all the treasures of
' heaven shall be forever theirs.

•
' God. like a divine mother, wants to be the comforter

-'of his children in their last earthly sicknesses, as well
•'

' as when he is bending over them in their cradles. He
'<

' wants to be the comforter of the dying invalid, when he
' I utters the agonizing moan. '! cannot stand this pain
*

' any longer," as well as the comforter of the little child

who is sitting for the first time in her Sunday class. He
wants to be the coinforter of all those who have been
disappointed in life, and who when they come to die,

may be gladdened by seeing him, feeling like the old

statesrran, Henry Clay, who in his last moments looked
up with a sweet smile and cried, "Mother ! mother!"

I Ah. in that hour we shall need a mother's love, as much
' as does the schoolboy who romps into the halhvav. call-

ing to the cook, "Mary, where is mother?" And this

simile is true because of all times when a mother chiefly

longs to be by the side of her child, it is when that

child is dying.

A Royal Nurse

When the eldest son of Queen Alexandra was sick

unto death, the then Princess of Wales had hundreds
of trained and most skilful nurses who would gladly

have answered to her call. Hut day and niglit, for

three long weeks, the mother of the Duke of Clarence
never left his side. It washer royal hand that smooth-
ed the sheets. It was her arm that lifted the fevered
head. It was her lips that gave the last kiss, as the im-

mortal spirit sped from the pain racked form. Yes. the
mother, the true earthly mother, wants to be the last

comforter by the side of her dying child. It was in

order to satisfy this maternal desire that Princess Alice,

the daughter of Queen Victoria, disobeyed the orders
of the iihysicians, and bending over the bed that was
reeking with the diphtheritic germs, kissed her baby
girl farewell, and at the same time pressed her own lips

against the hot lips of death. Princess Alice laid down
her life on account of that maternal kiss. So God, as a
divine mother, is always by the death-beds of his
children.

God, like a Divine Mother, specially loves to hover
around the death-bed of his children, because he can
there prove to us that " it is not all of death to die, nor
all of life to live," and that death can be swallowed up
in victory. He can prove it to those who have accepted
his love and his sacrifice for their sins, as John Simeon
proved it to his children when he himself was dying.
In imagination, the departing saint raised himself, and
looking back, cried out,—' Who are you?" •' Sorrow !

"

•'Who are you?" "Sighing!" Then stretching his
hands upward, the dying saint cried out again, "And
who are you? "Joy." " And who are you?" "Glad
ness !" Then, with a seraphic smile, the dying Christian
again cried out,

"Farewell, Sorrow! Farewell, Sighing !

Farewell, Mortal Life. Welcome. Joy. Welcome. Glad-
ness. W^elcome. Eternal Heaven." If an earthly mother
would long to be the earthly comforter of her dying boy,
surely Jesus longs to be beside his believing and trusting
children at their departure, to tell them of the hope and
the joy. and the transcendent triumph which await their
heavenly translation.

But I may be talking about a love which some of you
have never known, and there may be .some young men
here who never knew what it was to possess a mother's
love. I remember a short time after my own mother's
funeral, I stood for a long while with tear-stained
cheeks studying a picture called. "The Mother's Vacant
Chair." The scene was a workingman's home. The
great broad-chested mechanic sat at the head of the
supper-table, dejectedly holding a little baby in his

arms, who was laughingly reaching out for his bowl of
milk. Four or five other little children were gathered
about, laughing and playing, and also reaching for the
food upon the table Not one of those little ones real-

ized in any way the awful loss to them of the form that
had once filled that mother's vacant chair, save, perhaps,
the eldest girl, about thirteen years of age. As I stood
before that picture, with a sob choking my throat, I

said, " God help me to bear my trouble. But my be-
reavement of a dear, noble, Christian mother is as
nothing compared to the loss to those children, who,
when they grow up. will never know the joy of experi-

encing a mother's love."

Tender Reminiscences

Yes, perhaps, you are one of those unfortunates who
never knew a mother's love. Though her affections

were so intense that your coming was her meat and
drink, her hope by day and her prayer by night, yet
hardly had you come into the world when she passed
away. She really gave up her life for you. Once in a
while, with a longing to find out something about the

height and depth or a mother's love, you may go to

some gray-haired old lady and say : "Tell me some-
thing about my mother. You knew her well, and were
her bridesmaid when she was married." Then that

gray-haired lady will go over all the past. .She will tell

you what a gentle, loving face your mother had. .She

will tell you how her eyes lighted up when you were
first placed in her arms, and she looked at you and said :

"My baby, my baby, my little baby! Ciod bless my
baby." Then that gray-haired lady will tell you how
your mother's strength never came back again after you
were born. They took her South, hoping that the sunny

skies would make her strong again ; but only the warm
sunshine of that Eternal City to which she went ever
worked her cure. As the old lady talks, you look at
your mother's picture again and again, and try to ima-
gine her love for you. But, young man, you cannot do
that any more than a blind bat or a ground mole can
fully appreciate the colors of a butterfly's wing, or the
reflection of a dewdrop. So in order to symbolize
God's love to you, a sinful man. who never knew what
it was to have a mother's love, I would tell you that it

is a greater love than the combined loves of a father, a

wife, children, lirothers, and sisters, and friends. It is

a love so deep that no line can fathom it ; so high that

no bird's wing can overfly it; so wide that no mathe-
matician can circumscribe it. And all this love of our
earthly mother is only an infinitesimal part of the love
which to-day God, like a Divine Mother, is ready to pour
out of his forgiving heart for you. Can you not grasp
even a little of the infinite sweep of my text, "As one
whom his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you."
But perhaps I can better illustrate what your dead

mother's love was to you, by telling you of an incident
which happened in the lifeof a very dear friend of mine..

When I started out in the ministry, I was the assistant

of the Rev. Loyal Young Graham, D.D., of Philadel-

phia. When Dr. Graham, as a young man, was being
ordained for the Christian ministry. Rev. Dr. Loyal
Young, one of the most eminent ministers of western
Pennsylvania in his day, was preaching the ordination
sermon. There, he told this story for the first time

:

Consecration by a.. Dying Mother

"Many years ago," said he, "a beautiful young woman
of the congregation I was at the time serving, lay

dying. When I made my last call upon her, she bade
everyone else leave the room. Then she lifted her lit-

tle baby boy up. and placed him in my arms, as she
said : 'Doctor Young, I am going to die. I want you
to kneel and offer a consecration prayer. I want you
to consecrate this boy to the ministry of the Lord Jesus
and to the service of my Master. I am giving up my
life for my baby. Now, sir. I want to give my baby
to the service of my Christ. This is a dying mother's
wish. I do not want you ever to tell of this consecra-

tion until the day my little baby has grown into a strong

man, and is being ordained to the Christian ministry.''

I am here to-night," said Doctor Young, "to fulfil my
pledge. That baby who was consecrated to the Divine
Master's service, is the young man we are ordaining

to-night, Loyal Young Graham is that boy. May his

mother in heaven, who gave her life for her child, be
witness of this holy scene."

Sinful man sitting before me to-day, are you the son

of a Christian mother? Whether she is alive now or

dead, her love for you was, or is, just as great as Loyal
Young Graham's mother was for him. Are you to-day

letting her prayers find a fulfillment in your life? Are
you to-day letting the love of God manifested in the

sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ find a response in

your life? Will you, here and now, realizing that your
mother's love was a symbol of God's love for you. sur-

render your life to the service of Him who. like a Divine
mother, yearns over you ? Remember this, Oh, sinfuj

man—God longs for your repentance more than you
can ever long to be cleansed through the blood of

Christ, and to be forgiven for your past sins. It is to

the mother-love in God that I point you. It is to One
who will cling to you, long after even an earthly

mother's affections shall have ceased, and when they

have forever faded away.

QUAINT PSALMS fok^ QUEER FOLK ...By...

Rev. C. H. Yalman

1

PSALM V.

Defense Psalm
11. Hut let all tliose that put their trust in

thee rejoice ; let them ever sliout for joy, be-
cause thou (lefendest them : let them also that
love thy name be joyful in thee.

12. For thou, Lord, wilt bless the righteous;
with favor wilt thou compass him as with a
shield.

David had (iod for his defense and was
not confounded. In

meditation, word and
prayer, he reveals his

constant trust in the

Lord for help from
inward and outward
enemies.

His faith was well

founded. His psalms
open with ijrayer.but

close with praises.

David knew that (iod

hated ini(iuity. a n d
it is true, that a man's
estimate of Ciod not

only reveals his character but shapes his

destiny.

"Compass hlin as wltli
a shield"

PSALM VI.

A Psa-lin of Tea.rs

6. I am weary witli my sjroaning; all the

night make I my bed to swim; I water my
couch with my tears.

Folk who never weep are intruders

her<- I' is holv irrnund. made so by
sorrow.

"Jesus wept."
No wonder that
verse stands alone

in the Bible.

A penitent's tear

is priceless in

heaven. The need
of this hour is first

for the church to

lit '^''WW^^M w ^ ^ P over her
PI ^^'f^^ sins and neglect,

I jl and then will come
» that "weeping for

souls" that ever
••Tiu- T.;ii.s. I

brings the .shout

of joy in a true and genuine revival.

No tears in heaven. Thank God !

PSALM VII.

Mischief Maker's Psalm
15. He made a pit, and digged it, and is

fallen into the ditch which he made.

16. His mischief shall return upon his own
head, and his violent dealing shall come down
upon his own pate.

There are many strange workers of

iniquity, but the mischief maker is, per-

haps, worst of all.

He is a spy. Pro-

fessing friendship,

he is a foe.

Let all such read
this Psalm and
take warning, for
it is sure prophecy
and his pate will

feel the falling
blow, n o t only of

his own devis-
ings, but of a just

and holy God,
who has said, "Vengence is mine, I will

repay."

His niiscliiet' shall return
upon his own head "

PSALM VIII.

The Night Psalm
3. When I consider thy heavens, the work

of thy fingers, the moon and the stars, which
thou hast ordained ; 4. What is man, that thon
art mindful of him .' and tiie son of man, that

thou visitest him ? . . .

The sweep of silence across the sky at

night is sublime. Who can take the truth

,- -i^ that David records in

Ps. VIII. and not feel

the presence of God
and stand in awe?
This is where one
should read in the Bi-

ble, long after sunset

and alone, with noth-

ing overhead save
sky and star and
moon. The story of

the stars is yet to be

told. Man, with all

his learning and pow-

er.has only written a

title page for the

book. Chapter i is

unfinished. A httle while yet. and then,

we "shall know."

The moon and the stars'
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Siam's Crown Prince Visits Vs

A SIAMESE SYMBOL

WHEN Prince
Maha Vaji-

ravudh was
greeted on the
fIIerst Bismarck at

quarantine in New
York harbor, by the

official Committee
sent to meet him,

and by the Siamese
Consul and Consul-
General, he s ai d

marked one of the

that in visitins: the
that his arrival in this country
happiest events of his life, and
United States he was realizing a long cherished ambi-

tion. His frank display of enthusiasm over new expe-

riences has furnished some sharp contrasts to the

almost stolid reserve with which the average Oriental

takes his first observations of things new and strange.

In spite of the haste with which the Committee
whisked him out of the hands of the reporters, the

Prince made occasion to say that he should be greatly

interested in studying our agricultural and manufactur-

ing industries, and tiiat he expected to make the result

of his investigations serviceable to his countrymen.
The receiving party consisted of the President's rep-

resentative, Herbert H.
D. Peirce, third Assis-

tant Secretary of State,

accompanied by the
Siamese Minister, E.
H. Loftus, secretary of

the Siamese Legation;
Lieutenant-Commander
Eberle, representing the

United States Navy:
Col. David B. Sickels,

former Minister to

Siam; Hon. William
Potter, former Minister

to Italy, and Edwin
Morgan. The Crown
Prince responded to

Mr. Peirce's words of

welcome in excellent

English, and expressed
himself as eager to

learn all he could about
this country.

Like Prince Henry of

Prussia, he had master-
ed some American ways
on shipboard, and was
not averse to display-

ing them. When his

brother. Prince Chaka-
rabongse, indicated to

the Crown Prince that it

would be more in keep-

ing with his rank to receive his guests sitting. His
Royal Highness did not see it in that light. He wore
a plain tweed suit, and shook hands with Mr. Peirce

just as any American would. He says that his

'fifteen years in Europe have made him only more
Siamese, if possible.'' but he shows distinctly the im-

press of his Occidental training and associations. He
has written a book. The War ofthe Polish Succession,
a paper on "The Sacred Elephant of Siam," besides
making other contributions to literature. His Royal
Highness has many accomplishments. He was known
as a hard student at Oxford, where he made a specialty

of international law. He was a leader in athletic sports.

His record at the Royal Military Academy at Sandhurst,
which he attended before going to Oxford, was excellent.

Besides Prince Chakarabongse, Col. Phya Rajavollah,
Major Luany Sarasiddhi, Luang Smayndh and Mom
Anuvatra, the Prince's secretary, were members of the
royal suite. The train reserved to conduct tliem to

Washington, the Columbia, was that Prince Henry
used: the Arlington Hotel was his Washington resi-

dence. A visit to President Roosevelt and dinners by

KING CHULALANGKORN I.

Secretary Hay and the Siamese Minister, were among the

features arranged for his stay in the Capital. A visit

to West Point, and other places of historic interest, a

dinner by Mayor Low, another by the Presbyterian

Board of Foreign Missions, made part of the programme
planned for his entertainment in New York.

The;^ visit of the future "Lord of the Land of the

White Elephants" to our country has naturally awaken-

ed much public interest in all that concerns him, and

directed unusual attention to the Indo-Chinese and

Malayan domain over which he will sometime rule. The
quaint customs which in Siam surround this cultured,

college-bred Oriental, are all the more curious when
consi'dered in connection with him as educationally a

product of Oxford, England. Like his father, he is

far in advance of his subjects, and doubUess many
of their time-honored institutions would go out of

existence for lack of royal sanction were the people

abreast of their rtilers. Even kings, deferring to pop-

ular prejudice, must sometimes "make haste slowly."

There were some nobles in Siam who were not quite

pleased when King Chulalangkorn decreed that they

should not crawl any more in his presence !

The Siamese are a genial and gentle race, and very

fond of children. The newborn infant is considered

"a priceless gift from the beneficent gods," and
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CROWN PRINCE OF SIAM

"Samskaras," or sacred rites, attend each epoch of the

little life in its progress to maturity—the samskara of

the "name-giving," of "eating the first rice," speaking
the first words, taking the first steps, and, most im-
portant of all. siiaving the top-knot. The last is the

great event in the life of a Siamese youth or maiden.
To the latter it is her "coming out," or debut as it

were; to the former, the dividing line between boyhood
and manhood. Even the poor strain their resources
to make the top-knot cutting a gala time. In the case
of a prince or princess, a magnificent pageant attends
the ceremony. To a golden mountain, erected in the
palace grounds, the young candidate, flower-crowned.

robed in cloth

of gold and
loaded with
jeweled orna-

m e n t s , is
borne by a

gorgeous pro-

cession, carry-

ing glittering

umbrellas and
fans, branches
of gold and sil-

ver, and peacocks' tails ;
soldiers, Amazons and troops ol

white-robed children attend him and a company oi

Buddhist priests. Amid clang of trumpets, and blowing
of sacred conch-shells, the knot of hair on the top ol

his head, divided into three parts, is severed with
scissors of gold, silver and steel. "Holy water" is

poured over him until he is quite drenched. After iii""'

which the king blesses him, saying: ''Thou who arl

come out of the pure waters be thy offences washed
away," and commends him to follow the light that ledi

Buddha.
Bangkok has been called the "\'enice of the Orient"

much of it is built upon the water, and canals often
take the place of streets. The new palace is a veryl

handsome structurelBn' i«-

with modern characte.-Bil«>

istics and much Occi
dental furnishing
statues of the sacred
elephant guard apMl^e.

proaches. The triple-j i;he

walled " City of the ireign

Women " is a unique
feature of Bangkok,
The outer gate is guard-
ed by soldiers ; the inner

by Amazons; the shops
are kept by women,
There are some 3,000
inhabitants ; there being
not a single male adult

among the number
Most Siamese nobles
desire connection with
the royal house ; custom
permits them to present
their daughters to their

monarchs, and declining
the' gift on his part is

the extreme of discour-

tesy ; hence, King Chu-
lalangkorn has more
ladies bearing his name
than he, perhaps, might
have chosen by prefer-

ence ; they number some
300. The queen-mother

of the Crown Prince, is a woman of culture and strong

character. Though women of the royal family lead more
secluded lives than the other Siamese women, the eti-

quette which hedges them in is far less strict than it

used to be. Many American ladies have been hospi-

tably entertained by the present queen; one describes

a visit, when the Crown Prince (then three years old)

in regulation costume^ gold anklets, bracelets and
shield—climbed on her knee.
The King evidently wishes his successor to be

thoroughly imbued with the spirit of Western civiliza-

tion. Ihe Prince has visited nearly every European
Court, and has won golden opinions everywhere by his

modest, genial and dignified bearing, and by his earnest

study of other lands, in order that he may be a blessing,

to his own. He returns to Siam to assist in the de-

velopment of his future realm, which, in embracing
Lao and ot^er States, includes people not so advanced
as the Siamese, and who will doubtless be greatly

benefited by his studies of Western civilization. Tlie

encouragement his father has given our missionaries,

alone entitled the Prince to a warm reception here.
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QUEEN OF SIAM

THE king's PALACE, BANGKOK KING CHULALANGKORN AT A FESTIVAL THE ROYAL GARDENS, BANGKOK
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A NATIONAL MISSIONARY CONVENTION

JOHN

THE Mis-
sionary
C o n V e n-

;tion, now in ses-

si o n in Cleve-

land, Ohio, has
features of un-
usual interest.

It is the tirst

time in its his-

fory that the
Methodist Epis-

copal Church
has held a
national conven-
tion on this sub-
ject. The Con-
vention is also
represent a ti ve
in an uncommon
degree. The for-

eign missionary
cause touches the Church at so many
points, that almost every department has
a claim to representation. Not only the
Missionary Board proper is concerned,
but former officers and members who are

now bishops ; the district missionary sec-

retaries throughout the country : the Ep-
worth Lea<jue. which has done so much to

Stimulate contributions : and the Sunday
School, which has always been loyal to the

cause. Besides these, there are members
of the Church in many cities, to whom
foreign missions have been, from their

youth up, a subject of deep interest. It is

not astonishing, therefore, to learn that it

has been found necessary to provide ac-

commodation in Cleveland for two thou-
sand visitors to the Convention.
The object of the Convention is dis-

closed by the titles of the addresses which

l;lsHOI' rHODL'RN tiRAY S .\RMOKY BISHOP H.\RTZELL LEONARD

are to be delivered. First of all the dele-

gates will learn why, at this particular
time, there is special need of missionary
enthusiasm and unprecedented effort. Af-
ter Bishop Andrews' opening speech, Dr.

J. M. Buckley will give a sketch of what
Methodism accomplished in the foreign
missionary field during the Nineteenth
century, and Dr. A. B. Leonard will de-
scribe the present emergency, and tell

how it has arisen. The next division in

logical order, is an estimate of the forces
which the Church has at its command for

the stupendous undertaking of evangel-
izing the world. Dr. A. H. Tuttle will,

under his head, speak of "The spiritual

preparation for missionary service ;" Dr.
H. K. Carroll will enumerate '"Our Home
Allies:" Miss Effie K. Price will speak on
"The Place of Prayer in Mission Work,"

and Dr. J. W. E. Bowen on the service
that may be expected from the negro.
Then follows a survey of the field, which
includes not only heathen lands, but for-

eign immigrants in our own land. Dr. F.
M. North will discuss "The City Prob-
lem ;" Dr. H. C. Stuntz, our new posses-
sions, Hawaii and the Philippines ; Bishop
Thoburn, Southern Asia; Bishop Mc-
Cabe, The Latin Countries ; Bishop
Moore, Eastern Asia, and Bishop Hart-
zell, Africa, How the work should be
divided so as to enlist the most extensive
support is the next stage in the discus-
sion. Dr. W. 1. Perrin will show what
may be done by the Presiding Elder ; Dr.

J. O. Wilson, by the Pastor; Mr. W. W.
Cooper, by the Sunday School Superin-
tendent; Dr. W. F. Oldham, by the Dis-
trict Missionary Secretary; Mr. S. Earl

Taylor, by the
Young People
of the Church,
and Dr. J. W.
Magruder will

tell what one
local church
has done. The
whole subject
will be gathered
up in a series of
inspiring ad-
dresses on the
grace of giving,
and the urgent
need for it in

this missionary
crisis. They
will be delivered
by M r , J, R,
Mott, Dr. W. F,

McDowell, Dr,
G. B, Smyth, Dr. C. E. Locke and Dr.
F. D. Gamewell. The closing address
will be by Mr. Robert E. Speer, whose
missionary zeal has carried him into

scenes where one would never have ex-

pected to see him, and into company that

will give him a more cordial welcome than
a man of his denomination would have re-

ceived in any former generation.

The Convention will be in session from
Oct. 22 to 24. The meetings will be held
in Gray's Armory, which was the scene
of the Methodist Episcopal General Con-
ference of i8g6, and of the Student Vol-

unteer Convention of 1898. There is

reason to hope that a Convention so
widely representative, so thoroughly in

earnest as this undoubtedly is. will mark
a new accession of energy in foreign mis-

sionary work.

V V V AN HOUR IN THE CHILDREN'S COURT ^^ ^« *^

THE newly - established Children's
Court of New York City is a place
of lights, as well as or shadows.
Before this bar of justice, small

transgressors are haled for offences rang-
ing in gravity from a peccadillo, which
brings twinkles of amusement into the
eyes of bystanders, to crime so grave as
to wring all hearts with its evidence of
childhood's capacity for sin. The writer
beheld small JimmieG., arraigned for "dis-

orderly conduct."' which turned out to be
"swinging on the gate," and "refusing to

go away" when told; following Jiminie
(dismissed by Judge Olmstead with a
fatherly scolding, on his promise not "to
do so any more") came a lad held for stab-
bing another, who was dying ! In the first

twenty-three sessions of the Court, five

hundred and ten children, ages three to

fifteen, were on trial ; of these, twenty-four
were up for grand larceny, eighty-four
petit larceny, seventeen burglary, six fel-

onious assault, three robbery, one
homicide, one attempted suicide; of the
remainder, craps furnished a heavy pro-
.portion. The various trespasses on the
rights of others and violations of the
public sense of good behavior, which come
under the head of "disorderly conduct,"
constituted the rest, if we except a num-
ber of little creatures taken up because

found without proper guardianship, or

without any guardianship at all. The
writer spoke to four whose parents are in a
hospital, to two whose mothers drink.

Fewer girls than boys are arrested.

Reuben, an honest-looking lad, was up
for Sabbath-breaking ; he had been selling

food in his mother's little East-side store

Sunday. "Why did you do it.'"' asked
His Honor. ".\Iy mother wanted me to."

"Tell your mother, if you repeat this of-

fence, we will fine you $20 and make her

pay it. Discharged." Another prisoner

is called—-a tiny, pretty fellow, charged
with picking a lady's pocket of jiii. Sor-

rowfully His Honor dismisses the case ;

evidence is insufficient for conviction, but
the probabilities are that this child is the

tool of older thieves, who have him in

training, "Wilson," says His Honor to

the next prisoner, "you seem unfor-

tunate in that you have no iiome,

your mother having deserted
you," "Your Honor," an
officer submits,"his moth
er says she cannot keep
him with her without
sacrificing the situa-

tion by which she
makes her living.
He is incorrigible,"

He is sent to t h e

Juvenile Asylum. Here is another child
deserted by his mother, who went off to

Italy, leaving him with a cousin ; he is

on trial for burglarizing a store in which
he had worked. "It seems you cannot get
along anywhere." says the Judge. "Why
did you leave your cousin?" "He chased
me out of the house." He goes to the
Catholic Protectory. A pretty girl of

thirteen, in white dress, long scarlet cloak,

a picture hat, shading a face framed in

clustering curls, is at the bar. His Honor
does not ask many questions ; his voice is

so low that one hears few of the sad words
committing her to a home for the fallen.

A little fellow with his arms full of
stolen bread made a striking picture as he
faced his accusers. "1 was hungry," he
gave as explanation of his theft. This
was his second arrest; the first time it

had been simply for truancy. His
mother is dead; his father,

an honest workingman. had
to leave him to himself a
good deal. The Judge
sent him to the Pro-
tectory. Two little
creatures— babies
almost—stand before
H i s Honor. They
were found at four
o'clock in the morn-

ing picking bits of food out of a garbag^
can ; they seem to belong to nobody ; they
are sent to an institution for children. A
boy who has made himself a neighbor-
hood nuisance, is dismissed on his father's

promise to teach him better manners.
The function of the Court, as has been

seen, is paternal and reformatory. Chil-

dren are committed to Protestant or

Catholic institutions according to what
seems to be the religious belief of the

parents; or to city or state reformatories
;

or they are set at liberty on probation.

They are at no time thrown with old and
hardened criminals. The Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Children receives

them on arrest, washes and dresses them
and presents them in court, and acts as

transmitting agent in consigning them to

various institutions. The rooms in which
they await trial are in charge of kindly
custodians ; and books and toys are pro-

vided. The writer saw across the hall a

new arrest, a boy of seven, who had been
caught robbing a Broadway store. Re-
cords show that evil example and environ-

ment are largely responsible for juvenile

crime. The Court seeks to separate little

wrongdoers from debasing associations,

to place them under good influences, and
give them a chance to grow up honest
men and women. God save the children 1

THK MOTUKKI.V MATRON AND HER GIRLISH CHARGES A NEW ARREST THE BOVS ROOM—WAITING FOR TRIAL
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The Nobler Choice

IN one of Olive Schreiner's strangely beautiful

stories, there is the dream of a mother, who
ponders the future of her child. She dreams that the

bees that were flying about her head when she fell

asleep are suddenly changed into strange winged
beings, and one by one they approach her with promises

for her child. One says, "I am Health, and if I touch

the child he will never know weariness or pain." An-
other says, "I am Wealth, and if I touch the child he
will never know poverty and want." Another says, "I

am Fame, and if I touch the child his name will not be
forgotten through the ages." Another says, "I am
Love, and if I touch the child, in the greatest dark
when he puts out his hand he shall tind another hand
near." But last of all, comes one with deep-lined face

and hollow cheeks, who can promise neither health,

nor wealth, nor fame, nor love—but only the lack of

these. Yet there is one thing which this last strange

visitor can promise. It is that the child shall ever fol-

low the ideal. Suffering, martyrdom, may lie in the

path, but unswerving fidelity to the right as it is seen,

to thi light of conscience— to the ideal—shall be the

pole-star of his life, and for reward, the ideal shall be-

come real to him. Then the mother, being wise for her

child, says to this strange guardian angel, "Touch !"

Do we comprehend that vision? Would that be our
choice for ourselves, or for our children? Are we
willing to give to the ideal—to truth, to light, to con-

science, to conviction of right and duty, our supreme
allegiance at the cost of all besides? Not for us, per-

haps, the actual renunciation of home or parents for

Christ and the truth's sake. Not for us the tragic

choice that martyrs made and that heroes suffered and
triumphed in. But in some way—in our business, in

our friendships, in our affections, in our manifold uses
of the world, we have to choose between principle and
expediency, between loyalty to the truth and submission
to circumstances, between allegiance to what we know
to be right and submission to what we know to be
wrong. Are we ready for the nobler choice?

Coacl as Fuel

IT is an old saying that there is a good side, even to

affliction, if we only look for it; and it would seem
as if the prevailing coal strike, much as it has incom-
moded and distressed the country, might even have its

redeeming aspect and its salutary lesson. Geologists

tell us that the natural fuel of the country is not hard but
soft coal, and that while the supply of bituminous coal

is practically inexhaustible, that of anthracite is liable

to run out within the next twenty-five years, unless new
and extensive deposits are discovered. While the area

of the anthracite is something less than a thousand
square miles, that of the bituminous is about 300.000

square miles. .Soft coal is found in abundant quan-
tities in thirty-five of the States, hard coal only in Penn-
sylvania, Rhode Island and Massachusetts, and in small

quantities in Colorado and New Mexico. Of the one,

experts assure us that there is a sufficient supply ''in

sight" for a thousand years to come ; of the other, there

is probably not enough to last a single generation.

But though there is no immediate danger of the

natural supply of anthracite failing yet awhile, the stop-

page of mining operations in Pennsylvania has sharply
challenged public attention to the possible future neces-

sity of substituting for hard coal some other and cheaper
fuel. If soft coal be the natural fuel, there is here an
attractive and remunerative field for the chemist or
practical scientific investigator, to find out how the

bituminous product should be prepared to the best
advantage of the consumer's health and comfort. It

ought to be put in such a form as to be available for

general use in cities, either in furnaces, grates or cook-
ing-ranges. Those disagreeable qualities of soft coal

which have made the atmosphere of our cities hideous
for many weeks past, science should overcome and
eliminate. In Wales, we learn, it is compounded with
other ingredients, and pressed into compact fuel-bricks

with satisfactory results. Already some few attempts

in ^his direction have been made in the West, by per-

sons of an inventive turn. So long as nature supplies

even the despised soft coal so abundantly, it is useless

to talk seriously of artificial fuel. Oil has its uses, but

it is hardly yet accounted safe or reliable as a fuel
;
gas

is dependent upon coal, and is more expensive ; elec-

tricity, which is destined to be the heating and light-

ing agent of the future, is yet undeveloped, and too

costly for general use.

Let us hope that the coal strike will soon be ended,

and that ere the winter snows fall, the average house-

holder may rejoice in the possession of an overflowing

coal bin, at normal prices. But the soft coal utilization

problem will remain with us. and the sooner it is satis-

factorily solved the better.

The New Juvenile Courts

ONE of the most hopeful innovations in our social

life, of recent times, is the change now adopted
in New York and other cities in the method of dealing

with juvenile delinquents. In establishing special courts

for trying youthful offenders, a step has been taken

which promises far-reaching benefit. There is no
doubt that our old system of herding a boy, who had
snatched a handful of fruit from an Italian's truck, with

hardened and experienced criminals, has done much to

increase the ranks of crime. We supplied the great

army of wrongdoers with recruits, who sometimes be-

came the slaves of crafty padrones, in whose service

they became adepts. Even when that evil did not

ensue, the juvenile offender, by mere association with

the veteran prisoner, learned how to steal with greater

security and how to dispose of his booty. Thus our

prisons were not only places of punishment, but became
schools for criminal teaching, from which the pupils

graduated with thorough mental equipment for a career

of depredation. Many a lad, through sheer neglect, or

idleness, or association with some acquaintance whom
he has picked up on the street, has stolen some trifle,

and being arrested, has been sent to prison, from which
he emerged with the criminal stigma upon him, and
with no honest way of life open to him, and no
encouragement. It was a stupid and suicidal system,

that ought long ago to have been abolished. Under
the new method, the boy's first offence is punished in

a way to impress upon him the evil of wrongdoing, and
if he has already developed a propensity for wicked-
ness, he is sent to a reformatory, where more vigorous

methods are adopted to eradicate his evil propensities.

How many of our worst criminals might now have been
honest and law-abiding members of society, had this

system been adopted by an earlier generation! It is

the ounce of prevention which proverbially is better

than the pound of cure.

Women aivd Church Work
NO pastor, were he as wise as .Solomon and as con-

secrated as Paul, could carry on the work of a
modern church alone. He must have helpers. Theo-
retically the whole congregation are helpers, but the

men are usually too busy or too indifferent, outside ses-

sions, committees, and vestries, to do very much, and
so the main burden falls on the women. They do not
consider it a burden. To many devout women, their

church work is really their life's principal zest and
flavor, outside their home and the management of their

children. The department chosen depends on the wo-
man's taste and training. Naturally, the missionary
societies, home and foreign, enlist the women of a
church, and incidentally, faithful attendance on their

meetings, does much to educate the members, for a
good deal of conscientious study characterizes the wo-
men's missionary societies. A wide-awake pastor who
should organize correspondingly active missionary
societies among the men of his church, set them going
and keep them going, would quadruple the contribu-
tions of his people to the church boards, in a single
twelvemonth. My people do not consider, and do not
give, because they do not know.
Women are adepts in the art of raising money to pay

church debts. Tiie bazar, the supper, the fair, enlist

the women, and afford scope for their activities. Be-
cause they are accustomed to spreading dainty meals
at home, they can get up wonderfully appetizing din-
ners and suppers for a crowd. Because they enjoy
making pretty fancy articles, they can organize and

carry on a fair, and make it pay, to the marvel, sor

times to the useful marvel, of the men-folk, husban^
fathers, brothers, whose hands must dive deeply ii

their pockets that booth and stall may be successf
Women in church work are very much inclined

sociability, and so they visit newcomers—the Strang

and the friend from another church
; they call on t

sick and the bereaved, and constitute for their minis

an unofficial staff of excellent unpaid assistants. Th
fidelity to him is often personal, as well as derived frc

the office he holds. A popular pastor is sometimes e

barrassed by the too open admiration of the women
his flock, no manly man caring to be made absurd
an enthusiasm which exploits him in season and out

season.

Certainly, if one may judge by the attendance at t

midweek prayer-service, the women of a church, oiiPb"!'

numbering the men three to one, are its strongest su

porters. We would suggest that they bring their boys 1

to be their escorts at evening meetings. If the bo
can sing, let their young voices swell the volume
praise. We are too much in the habit of setting <

young and old in places apart. The Young People

meeting, the Old People's—but we forbear to use t.

latter adjective. Our women might improve matte
here.
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A Pa-triot's Wa-rning
— I PRAY that our nation may not copy the crimes of tl

nations that have perished, and our cup of blessing turn

wormwood, and, like them, we go down. I am by natu
and by grace an optimist, and I expert that this country w
continue to advance until the world shall enter millenni

era. But be not deceived ! Our only safety is in righteou

ness toward God and justice toward man. If we forget tl

goodness of the Lord to this land, and break his Sabbath
and improve not by the dire disasters that have again an

again come to us as a people, and we learn saving lessc

neither from civil war nor raging epidemic nor drougl

nor mildew nor scourge of locust and grasshopper ; if tf

political corruption which has poisoned the fountains <

public virtue and beslimed the high places of authorit

making free government at times a hissing and a byword i

all the earth ; if the drunkenness and licentiousness th

stagger and blaspheme in the streets of our great cities, 2

though they were reaching after the fame of a Corinth and
Sodom, are not repented of, we will yet see the smoke (

our nation's ruin ; the pillars of our National and Stat

Capitols will fall more disastrously than when .Samson pulle

down Dagon ; and future historians will record upon th

page bedewed with generous tears the story that the frel

nation of the West arose in splendor which made the worf
stare. It had magnificent possibilities. It forgot God. I

hated justice. It hugged its crime. It halted on its hig/

march. It reeled under the blow of calamity. It fell. An'

as it was going down, all the despotisms of earth, from t|j.i

top of bloody thrones, began to shout : "Aha! so would w
have it !"

Sowing the Wind
— Sin is a luxury now; it is exhilaration now; it is victor

now. But after a while it is collision ; it is defeat ; it is es

termination ; it is jackalism ; it is robbing the dead ; it is strip

ping the slain. Give it up to-day—give it up ! Oh, how yo»

have been cheated on, my brother, from one thing to another

All these years you have been under an evil mastery tha

you understood not. What have your companions don<

for you? What have they done for your health? Nearl)

ruined it by carousal. What have they done for your for

tune ? Almost scattered it by spendthrift behavior. Whai
have they done for your reputation ? Almost ruined ii

with good men. What have they done for your immorta:

soul ? Almost insured its overthrow.

A Brotherly Appeal
—Young man, be master of your appetites and passions.

There are many young men of fair prospects. Put your trust

in the Lord God, and all is well. But you will be tempted.;

Perhaps you may this moment be addressed on the first;

Sabbath of your coming to the great city, and I give you thisj

brotherly counsel. I speak not in a perfunctory way.
speak as an older brother talks to a younger brother. I put

my hand on your shoulder and commend you to Jesus

Christ, who himself was a young man and died while yet a

young man, and has sympathy for all young men. Oh, be

master, by the grace of God, of your appetites and passions I

Surj

Milt

.1,1

win;
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lEBIBLBWWSPAPER
THE NEW CUSTOM HOVSE
WITH simple ceremonies, the cor-

ner-stone of the new Custom
House tor New York was laid

on October 7. by Secretary Shaw
of the Treasury. The new building is to

occupy the site on the Bowling Green,

which was once covered by the Govern-
' ment House erected for President Wash-
ington, but which he never occupied. It

was burned in 1815. The site has been
purchased for 52,200.000. The building

is to be of Renaissance architecture, tilling

the space bounded by Whitehall, Stale,

and Bridge streets, and Bowling Green.

The Bowling Green and Bridge street

sides of the structure are parallel, and are

200 and 269 feet in length, respectively.

The structure will be decorated with

manv tine carvings and .sculptures. It

will take about two years to complete the

building. In a cavity of the cornerstone

a copper casket was placed, containing a

set of United States coins, a number of

newspapers and documents, and a photo-

graph of the present Custom House in

Wall street. In the course of the cere-

mony of laying the stone, ex-Secretary

Gage gave a brief history of the changes
that have taken place in the customs
arrangements since 1783, when a small

office in Water street was large enough
r for the business, to the present time, when

|[ a building of seven stories, containing an

aggregate floor space of nearly eight acres,
"'

' is required. Mr. Gage concluded liis

backward look with a look forward. "The
patriotic optimist," he said, -'may be well

excused if his imagination is warmed
with visions of greater achievement in the

years to come, visions of a better civiliza-

tion, a more prosperous state, in which a

more general education, a higher virtue,

social and civic, shall keep step with a

new and ever increasing advancement in

material wealth and power." The Chris-

tian patriot will echo Mr. Gage's hope,

with the added prayer that as a nation we
nia\- fulfil the conditions which God
makes for the national blessings he has

promised.

If thou stialt hc'.irken diligently to the voice "f

the Lord thy God. to observe and to do all hi'^

eomniandments, the Lord thy God will set thrt-

oil high above all nations of the earth, the Lord
shall command the blessing upon thee in thy ston-

houses and in all that thou settest thine hand unto

(Deut. 28: i,»).

!
Surgeons in Error

.'\ |)atieiU ill a hospital at Cleveland, ()..

died recently under an operation, which
would not have been performed but for a

mistake that was made in an X Ray ex-

amination. The patient had come to the

hospital a day or two before, in great

alarm, over the loss of a set of false teeth

from his lower jaw. He said that they
had disappeared while he was asleep, and
as he was sure he had them in when he

lay down to sleep, he concluded he must
have swallowed them. The doctors ex-

amined him, and failing to locate the

teeth, placed him under the Roentgen
rays. The radiograph and the fluoro-

scope both revealed an obstruction in the

oesophagus, which the surgeons at once
concluded was the missing tectli. An
operation was decided upon, and was
promptly performed. The stomach was
opened, and a thorough search was made,
but the teeth were not found. The wound
was closed, but the patient collapsed and
soon afterwards died. As he breathed
his last, a servant arrived from his home
bringing tiie missing teeth, which had
been ff)Uiid under the man's bed. He
had not swallowed them, and the fatal

operation need not have been performed.
It is astonishing that, in spite of tiie extra-

ordinary precaution of using the rays, the

mistake should have been made by which
the man lost his life. How many have
lost their souls through similar errors.

They have thought they must undergo
;. penances an.l sufferings by which to win

the salvation that is provided freely in

Christ for all who come to him in faith:

To him tliat worketh not, but believeth on him
that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for

rigliteousness (Rom. 4:5).

A Poem in a Gra-ve
During the excavations now being made

at Abusir, a Greek town formerly known
as Basiri, several tombs of ancient date
were discovered. In one of these, which
proves to l)e 2,400 years old, some pieces

of wood and leather were found, which
had evidently once formed part of a writ-

ing-desk. In the tomb was a skeleton, the

hand of which still clutched a roll of

parchment. It was covered with writing,

which, on being examined, proved to be
an ancient poem, no copy of which was
known to be in existence. It was a poem
by Timotheus, the Milesian poet, entitled

T/ie Persians. Scholars at once identified

it as the poem recited by Pylades at a

rear of the church building, and has long
been needed to allow the building to be
enlarged. The owner, however, declined
to sell. He is said to be an agnostic and
has some reputation as a philosopher. He
was therefore opposed to the doctrines
taught in the church, and had no dispo-
sition to aid it by selling it his land. Ul-
timately he proposed a peculiar bargain.
It was, that if the pastor of the church
would listen to a series of lectures to be
delivered by the owner, he should be paid
at the rate of twenty dollars an hour, the

money to be reckoned on account of the

purchase. The proposal was accepted,
and the pastor has attended on the days
appointed, and has duly listened to the

owner's lectures. The time was noted on
each day, and has aggregated eleven
hours. The owner gave a receipt for $220
and the church has paid thirty dollars in

cash, which makes up the $250 which was
the price set upon the land. It must have
been painful to the pastor to listen to

SKCKKT.VKV SHAW I.AVlNd THl-
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public festival held to celebrate the vic-

tory over Machanidas. the Spartan tyrant.

The fact of the recitation was known, and
also that it was greeted with loud ap-

plause, but the poem seemed to have

utterly disappeared, and although scholars

have searched for it, no one had found it

until the grave at Abusir was opened. It

is not known who was buried in the grave,

but if it was not Timotheus himself, it

was evidentlv some one who admired the

poem .so much that it was buried with

him. Though nothing is known of him,

some idea of his character may be formed

from the contents of the poem. It is .so

with those who love the Bible : it becomes
incorporated in their lives.

Ve are our epistle, known and read of all men
(n.Cor.3:2).

Paid for an Audience
A church at Bridgeport. Conn., is now

the po.sses.sor of a lot measuring thirty feet

by one hundred, which it has acquired in

a novel manner. The lot is situated at the

utterances such as might be expected

to come from such a man as is described

;

but happily they would not do him the

harm that they might do to people who
knew less of the truth. He would take

the aposde's advice, which so many reject

for any novelty of teaching

:

Continue thou in the things that thou hast

learned, and hast been assured of knowing of whom
thou hast learned them (IL Timothy 3: 14)

The Cost of Forgetfulness
Many persons have been obliged to

plead guilty of forgetting to do a promis-

ed service, but few have paid so heavy a

penalty for the lapse of memory as has

been paid by a clerk in the Post Office of

a country town in New York State. An
elderly bachelor of considerable wealth

resided at some distance from the town.

He had a large number of friends whom
he delighted to entertain at his hospita-

ble mansion. A few years ago he made
his will, in which he made several of these

friends legatees to the extent of three
thousand dollars each. Among them was
the Post Office clerk in question. A few-

months ago he was visiting the old gen-
tleman, and when he left, he readily un-

dertook to mail a letter to a Chicago firm,

which his host handed to him. It hap-
pened that the letter was important, and
when the Chicago house failed to act on
the instructions contained in the letter,

the writer was indignant and denounced
them. They replied that they had not re-

ceived any such letter, but shorUy after-

wards wrote again, saying that it had
just been delivered, and enclosed the en-

velope, the stamp on which showed that

it had not been mailed until three weeks
after it had been handed to the Post
Office clerk. The old gentleman did not
complain to his forgetful friend, but he
promptly made a new will, in which the

Post Office clerk's name did not appear
among those of the legatees. It was a
severe punishment for a slight offense,

but the testator probably thought it was
an indication that his friend was not so
mindful of him as he should have been.

Little things often serve as indications of

character. Christ, himself, called atten-

tion to this rule :

He that is faitliful in that which is least, is

t.iithful also in much (Luke 16: 10).

BRIEF NOTES
IJuring the first five months of this year,

515,936 copies of the Bible and Rible portions were
srnt into China.

The Eskimos now have their own transla-
tion of the Bible, whicli the Bible Society of Den-
mark has the honor of publishing. It is 150 years
since the work was begun, by the translation of one
Gospel.

Lord Strathcona, of Canada, in conjunction
with Lord Mount Stephen, have given to the
King's Hospital fund a capital sum, the interest
on which will provide a perpetual income of $80,-

000 a year.

Dr. Jacob Chamberlain's many friends in

this country will be glad to hear that the report of
his death is authoritatively contradicted. The de-
voted chief of the Arcot Mission has indeed been
seriously ill, but his physicians now give hopes of
his recovery.

The license of the sale of intoxicating
liquor in the Island of Tutuila, our new possession
in the Samoan Islands, has been revoked. It is now
against the law to send liquor there. Our Vice-
Consul made a vigorous protest against prohibi-
tion, but it has been overruled.

One of the teachers in a mission school in

Bombay has recently studied medicine and re-

ceived a diploma. She has been very successful
in treating several difficult cases among nitive
women, arid her fame has spread. Last year she
had over three thousand patients.

Princeton Theological Seminary, of which
Dr. F. L. Patton is now president, will receive up-
wards of a million dollars under the will of the
late Mrs. Winthrop of New York. It is possible
that when the affairs of her estate are finally set-

tled, tlie bequest will be found to be worth a mil-

lion and a half.

The Woman's Union Prayer Meeting, held
at 10.30 A.M. every Thursday in the Second Col-
legiate Church, Lenox Avenue and One Hundred
and Twenty-third Street, New York, opened for

this season on October 2. Its object is the deepen-
ing of spiritual life regardless of denominational-
ism. All women are cordially welcomed.

A nurse in an Irish Hospital being in need
of rest, her place was taken by Lady Hermione
Blackwood, who volunteered to serve until the
nurse was completely restored. Lady Blackwood is

daughter of the late Marquis Dufteiin and of Lady
Dunerin. whose hospital work in India earned her
admiration and love of the women of India.

Rev. E. Payson Hammond has been con-
ducting revival meetings at East Norwich, Long
Island. Copies of his work, Early Conversion,
were circulated among the young people previous
to the opening of the series. It is hoped that large

accessions will be made to the membership of the
churches as the result of God's blessing on the

work.

The Amitv Theological School, 312 West
Fifty-fourth street. New York, has issued its an-

nual prospectus. As its sessions are held in the

evening, it offers a rare opportunity to young peo-

ple who are engaged in business during the day.

All information may be obtained by addressing

Rev. Ralph W. Kenyon, D.D., at the above ad-

dress.

Gen. Funston, commanding the Depart-
ment of the Colorado, in his annual report just is-

sued, deplores the great increase of drunkenness m
the regiments under his command. The numlx-r

of court-martials for the offence last year w^as

double the number in the preceding year. He attrib-

utes the sad change to tlie fact that since regi-

mental canteens were closed, many saloons, con-

ducted bv unprincipled men, have been opened just

outside tbe reservations, and as they are not under

his control, drunkenness is encouraged there.

\
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RECENTLY there appeared in one
of the Boston papers the follow-
ing advertisement

:

WANTED, a man with lots of brass, who can-
not be turned down and who won't take "no" for
an answer. One with a superabundance of cheek
can secure a lucrative position on the- road, on an
exclusive commission basis. Address for further
information,

,

A man who could meet the require-
ments of such an advertisement would, in

the estimation of many, be a fair type of

"would YOU LIKE TO ATTEND THE GIDEONS?"

the average commercial traveler—a fellow
with a bold front, audacious, quick-
witted, insistent and persistent in push-
ing his line, not stopping at misrepresen-
tation

; a swearing, drinking, gambling
and pleasure-loving fellow, earning good
money and spending it with a lavish ex-

travagance. Forty years ago the above
qualifications (?) portrayed, alas, too many
"gentlemen of the road." But, thank
God! conditions havegreatly changed for
the better.

I am a commercial traveler of some
twenty-five years' standing. My duties
call me all over the United States. Lasc
July, in the pursuit of my business, I

reached Chicago and stopped at the home
of a Christian brother, who one day
asked, "Would you like to attend the
Gideons' meeting atWillard Hall at noon
next Saturday, since the banks close at
twelve o'clock that day?"
"Who are the Gideons ?"'

I asked.

"l SPOKE A CHEERY WORD TO HIM"

"Why, have you not heard of them?
They are an organization of Christian
traveling men, who are banded together
'to recognize the Christian traveling men
of the world with cordial Christian fel-

lowship; to encourage each other in the
Master's work; to improve every oppor-
tunity for the betterment of the lives of
their fellow travelers, business men, and
others with whom they may come in con-
tact, scattering seeds all along the path-

way for Christ. It is composed of mem-
bers of evangelical churches, who believe
in Jesus Christ as their only Saviour.' "

The answer to my question immedi-
ately and profoundly interested me, and
Saturday found me in the large hall of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
located at the corner of LaSalle and Mon-
roe streets. Upon being introduced to

the leader for the day—a bright, big-

hearted business man— I was cordially
invited to the platform as an active par-

ticipant in the services. Some seven
clean-looking, intelligent, earnest and joy-

ous gentlemen were grouped there.

Promptly to the minute, the meeting was
opened with hearty singing, followed by
devout and definite intercession. A brief
portion of the Word was then read, after
some five pointed, brief Gospel talks

were given, full of force and fire. The
addresses were characterized by a fresh-
ness, a directness, a fervor and holy in-

tensity that carried conviction to many
hearts. I fell in love with the boys at
once, and speedily enrolled myself as an
applicant for membership in the Gideon
ranks.

THE BIRTH OF THE MOVEMENT
This unique movement was born of a

special Providence. At a hotel in a little

town in Wisconsin, about three years ago,
two traveling men, entire strangers -^ to
each otlier, owing to the crowded accom-
modations of the house, mutually agreed
to occupy the same room. Just before re-

tiring, one of the men unlocked his grip
and took from it a Bible, which he opened
and began silently to read. The other
man, having discovered what his room-
mate was engaged in, said, " I thank the
Lord that I have fallen in company with
one who is evidently a Christian, and 1

suggest that you read aloud and that we
have a season of prayer together.'" The
man gladly complied, and after reading
they bowed together and had a blessed
season of communion with God. These
two traveling men were no longer stran-
gers, but, through the instrumentality of
God's Word and their meeting before the
throne of grace, had been drawn together
into the sweetest and most enduring fel-

lowship on earth. The two, recognizing
what a blessing this recognition of kindred
interest had been to them, thought a plan
could be devised whereby all Christian
traveling men might be able to recognize
one another for mutual helpfulness and
service for the Master. The two men re-

ferred to were John H. Nicholson, of
Janesville, Wis., and S. E. Hill, of Beloit.
Wis.
The organization, which was the out-

growth of this meeting, was formed July
ist, 1899, by three men, but to-day it has a
membership of fully 2.400. and, from pre-
sent indications, promises to become one
of the greatest and most efficient organiza-
tions of modern times. Chicago Camp
No. I has a membership of nearly 300.
Think" of the power for good embodied in
that number of wholly consecrated busi-
ness men.

THE GIDEON'.S AS CHURCH WORKERS
As a means of recognition, each Gideon

wears upon his coat lapel a gold-plated
button, bearing the design of a white en-
ameled pitcher with a blue background.
From the mouth of the pitcher shines the
golden flame of a lamp. The men are all

traveling evangelists, each one standing
in his allotted place, ready and glad to
witness for his Lord. Many of them have

.

had most remarkable conversions. Each
Lord's day the Chicago Gideons have en-
tire charge of the services in one or more
churches in that city, This form of ser-
vice was not of their seeking, for they are
not preachers, or orators

; but the pastors
and leading laymen speedily recognized
the efficiency of their work and invited
them to become active heralds of the
King's message to their fellow-men. The

second Sunday in August of this year

(1902) eight different services were con-

ducted by them in as many different

churches in the city. On the morning of

that day it was my privilege, in association

with three others, to conduct a service in a

Reformed Episcopal church, which meet-
ing created so profound an impression
that the rector and his wardens made
earnest application that the Gideons take
charge of both services on a Sunday in

September. The same evening ten of the

brethren had committed to them a large

union service held in a Presbyterian
church. The following Sabbath an all-

day meeting was arranged for them in a
Baptist church, to which every Gideon in

Chicago was invited, and for whom ample
entertainment was provided. Precious
fruit is gathered as the outcome of these
meetings. The first Sunday night in each
month is regularly set apart for a Gideon
service in one of the largest Methodist
Episcopal churches. In connection with
the August monthly service a young lady
and a young man were both saved.

THE GIDEONS " ON THE ROAD "

The advantages and blessed oppor-
tunities of such an organization can best
be illustrated by the following ex-
periences :—After working the city of
Milwaukee, my next point was Fond du
Lac, Wis. The train was late getting in,

and upon my arrival at the hotel I went
immediately to the dining-room, fearing
lest I should be left supperless. I was
placed at a table at which two gentlemen
werealready seated. Glancing at both of
them, I caught the gleam of a Gideon
button on the coat of the man to my right.

Leaning toward him, I asked, " How are
the Gideons over your way ?" To which
he cheerily replied, "Good, thank you.
How are they your way ?" " Oh, happy
on the way." An earnest conversation was
immediately commenced, to which the
third gentleman wonderingly listened. At
length he curiously inquired, " And who
are the Gideons?" My brother replied,
•' They are a band of Christian traveling
men." With a supercilious curl of the lip,

and contempt in his voice, the outsider
commented. " Christian traveling men !

And where do you find them ?" The
answer was humbly given, " By the grace
of God, and the merits of the Lord Jesus
Christ, here is one." The stranger then
argued, with considerable warmth, that
"it was impossible for any traveling man to
be a success and at the same time be a
Christian. That business was business
and religion was religion, separate, dis-
tinct, and unmixable."
An animated discussion arose, and the

stranger's position was so completely re-

futed and its fallacy so thoroughly ex-
posed, that he conceded that if one were
out and out for God, and had a strong
moral backbone, it would be possible to
do business along straight lines. It sub-
sequently developed that my brother Gid-
eon was a wholesale lumber agent from
Madison, Wis.

HOW A SINNER WAS WON
As I had never previously visited Fond

du Lac, I took an early walk the next
morning for the purpose' of locating the
banks, and while I was walking down the
main business street, I noticed a gentle-
man standing in the middle of the side-
walk intently watching my approach, and
when I was opposite him he suddenly ex-
tended his hand, gave me a hearty grip,
and greeted me as a "brother Gideon."
Then there approached another Gideon,
the partner pf the first, a man whose con-
versation was about as remarkable as
that of the apostle Paul. Last winter this
gendeman was sent to LaCrosse. Wis., to
transact some important business involv-
ing a large amount of money. Upon
reaching that town, instead of giving the
business his immediate and undivided at-
tention, he entered upon a protracted

spree, and squandered large sums 0.

money in dissipation. When Sundai^
night came he had retired to his room, ani
was on the verge of delirium, when h(

was aroused by the sound of music near
by. Some one at the piano was playini

hymns, some of which he recognizee
After a time, his mother's favorite hymi!
was played. Conviction seized him

; h(

could no longer rest upon the bed. He

"THE ELEVATOR BOY WAS CONVERTED"

arose and staggered in the direction of the-

parlor, where he found a man seated at
the piano, who seemed to make the instru-

ment speak. Approaching him our friend
said: "Those are hymns you are play-
ing." "Yes. I love to play them." "Then
you must be a Christian," "No, I used'
to be." "Well, then, come to my room.
I am full of trouble, and I want to talk to

you, and get your advice." The two
went to the room, and there our friend
told of his wilful, wicked, sinful life, and
besought the other to pray for him. But
this poor fellow also was out of com-
munion with God, and he could not pray.
When our brother was left alone the burn-
ing, raging, craving for liquor seized him,
and in very despair he cried unto the Lord
in his distress, asking Him to rid him of
the appetite. God answered, and eradi-

cated the longing for alcoholic beverages,
so that he has had no desire for them

*

"HELD A MEETING ON THE DEPOT PLATFORM"

since. Before the week ended, our friend
was out in the light of God.

OUT OF A BAD BUSINESS
In the town of Eau Claire, Wis., while

sitting at tiie breakfast table, I noticed a
young man who looked discouraged and
downhearted. I spoke a cheery word to

him, and he requested the privilege of a
chat after breakfast. Out upon the side-

walk he told me the story of his troubles.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 873
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Mrs. CaLrroItor\*s Pa-rty

DAN CARROLTON was the despair of a half

dozen successive teachers. The lad seemed
clever at pla)% but he could not learn to read,

write and cipher. Those black eyes roving
'round the class; those stubby fingers too clumsy for the

pen: that inattentive mind, which could not fix itself on
the sums in mental arithmetic, were hopelessly inade-

quate— to the demands of the school-room. Dan was
not intractable or even mischievous ; he
simply could not and did not learn a

single thing. He was the booby of Num-
ber Twelve, and Number Twelve regarded
him with shame.
You see what made it worse was that

Dan came from the finest house in the

warrl. He was by far the best-dressed boy
in the "male" department. The word
"male" had not gone out in the days of

which I am writing. His father, a suc-

cessful building contractor, shrewd and
capable, had risen from the ranks, was,

he boasted, wholly self-made: his mother
had once been a cook, and had never
bothered herself over books. She still

; concocted dainty dishes, but was never
at a loss for conversation when her friends

called, being complacent over her rich

carpets and soft chairs, and quite too ig-

norant to know that ojammar mattered
much. Daniel, her oldest born, inherited

her good-natured contentment, and missed
his father's capacity. The other children

were brighter, and did fairly well at the

public school.

Daniel was rarely promoted. Finally

a teacher took him in hand, who resolved
that he should no longer stand still. Miss
Burt kept him in, not as the other teach-

ers, as a punishment, but that she might
carefully tutor him. She toiled early and
late, devoted her Saturday mornings to

him, and won his affection. The boy's

dull wits sharpened; the slow faculties

were awakened : he began to see into what
had puzzled him, to be interested, to make
advances. Miss Burt felt repaid when
she found her pupil at last able to hold iiis

own with others, and pleased to see the

idawn of a new manliness come into the
heavy face.

As for the mother, good Mrs. Carrolton,
her joy surpassed words. She bade Daniel
jinvite Miss Hurt to a party, ,ind the party
|was, though the teacher did not know it,

;wholly a compliment to her. The min-
ister was invited, and his wife and sister;

all the teachers, all the neighbors, the
dressmaker and milliner who enjoyed Mrs.
Carrolton's patronage, and the firemen,
who had their house a block away. It

'was a motley assemblage, but in the big
drawing-room there was ample space for

its accommodation, and as the people
were townsfolk, and knew one another
well,{they had a beautiful time. As for the
supper, its like had not been seen for
many a day in that simple, rather plain,
vicinage. There were a magnificent roast
turkey, a splendid ham, cakes of every
toothsome variety known to the home con-
fectioner, blanc mange, and ice cream,
with bon-bons and candle's in unlimited
profusion. The welcome was as cordial
as the supper was lavish, and every body
sat down to eat it. The Carroltons would
have scorned a standing-up supper.
At the climax of the meal, when the

ice cream, in goblets, was served, and
the company were gaily chatting, Mrs.
Carrolton rapped on the table for order.

"I now have a surprise," she said: "We never ex-
pected no teacher to cram any learnin' in our Dan'el's
thick head. He's a good boy. but he ain't got no
brains to speak of. Miss Burt has managed to give
him a good start. Me and Mr, Carrolton appreciates
her efforts, and we've had this party to tell her so.
She's a right-down smart little schoolmarm. And now
I've got a present for her. Dan'el, you step right out,
and give this to Mi.ss Evelyn Burt, with your best bow,
sir. the way I showed you."
Forward stepped Daniel, blushing, and handed Miss

Burt a little box of chased .silver. Opened, it was
found to contain a hundred dollars in gold.

After this, the evening passed merrily. Presendy it

was time to go home. Mi.ss Burt was standing by the
table in the back part of the room, displaying her shin-
ing treasure, when, reaching across the argand burner,
to recover the box from some one who had been exam-
ining it, her flowing sleeve caught fire. There was a
pause, then a shriek of terror, but before any harm was
done, that lout of a Daniel, from whom nothing was
expected, sprang forward, tore the sleeve from Miss
Burt's arm and crushed it in his hands, and, quick as

AN EASTERN BEAUTY
Sumptuous and brilliant, with dark eyes, raven hair, and glowing cheeks, she

still has not the gladness of a woman born under colder skies, and in a Christian
land. This Elastern beauty can never know the freedom of her sisters here. Men
have been most unfair to women in the lands of the Moslem. "I will have words
with our prophet when I get to the other world," said a Hindu woman, contrasting
the lot of her people with the condition of women in England and America.
Beautiful dresses, and fine jewelry cannot confer happiness, when the mind is

empty and the life is hopeless and dull.

Subjects we OlII Discuss
PEOPLE all over the country talk familiarly about

the President at the breakfast table. One would
think him the well-known friend of the family,
so keen is the interest in his recovery from

illness, so eager is every one for the latest news from
his home. Mrs. Roosevelt does not watch beside him
alone. In spirit the women of the land, and the men,
too, are at hand sharing every vigil, the latter growling

affectionately at his indiscretion in knock-
ing about on batde-fields and taking long
railway journeys, when he had so lately
been jumbled up in a dreadful accident to
his carriage. " Why doesn't he stay at
home ? " exclaims the man of the housej;
"Presidents have no right to take such
risks." " But he's Teddy," pipes up the
seven-yearold boy, as if that accounted
for the whole thing.

Next we all discuss the lack of fuel
in our cellars. Pretty soon we shall have
to canvass the propriety of burning up
our old tables and'chaiVs, if the strike
goes on. Not a fraction of a ton of coal
for money to-day in a region where house-
holders have always had their cellars
stocked in the early autumn, and Jack
Frost coming !

" I am sure the poor
will suffer frightfully this winter," says
Bessie, tenderly. "The poor won't suffer
any more than the rich," declares her
sturdy brother Ned. " For once we are
all in the same boat, and we shall feel
the pinch of poverty. We shall have
colds and pleurisies and rheumatism and
pneumonia, and know how Mrs. Peary
felt when she went with her good man to
find the pole."

So the talk goes on. Pretty soon the
President, let us trust, will be well and
the strike over and life resume its even
tenor, but there will be by that time some-
thing else for us to talk about. We are
.one people, though composed of hetero-
geneous elements, and we talk, quite often,
about the very same topics.

"He was Reading a Book"
Thus naively the newspapers told us how

Mr. Roo.^evelt beguiled the tedium of enforc-
ed confinemeiit to his couch, after the surgi-
cal operation which he recently underwent.
Mr. Roosevelt is a successful writer of books,
and it goes without saying that he is a suc-
cessful reader, too. The successful reader is

the man who gets great good from a book, to
whom a book speaks, for whom a book has
a message. If I could choose among gifts
with which to endow a baby at its birth, a
love of reading would take precedence of
most other presents. The one who enjoys a
book is never lonely, for a book will bear
him company. He is never without resources,
and cannot feel the pressure of ennui. The
book one cares for is like the comrade who
makes the rough road smooth, and the ac-
quaintance who cheats the dull hour of its

dreariness. Books harvest the experiences
of the ages. They fit into everv mood. They
sharpen one's wits. They enable one to con-
verse brightly and agreeably. They make
one well-informed and ready for the occasion.
The habit of skimming a page with divided
attention is not reading, it is merely killing
time. When one reads, one should pay the au-
thor the compliment of heeding his words,
precisely as when one listetis to a talker, one
does not look away and indulge in absence
of mind. Neither should one thus treat a book.

That Boy of Yours

lightning wrapped a lounge cover closely around her. and
held it fast. Beyond a slight burn on her round arm, and
a blister or two on his rough palms, no harm was done.
Then forward strode Daniel Carrolton's silent, griz-

zled father, and held out his hand to his son.

"My boy," he said, "I'm proud of you. You'll get
on. You've got presence of mind, sir. You're no
numb-skull. You're my boy, a chip of the old block. I'm
glad voii saved the little schoolmarm, and I'm glad you
know enough to do a thing when it ought to be done."

Daniel never made much of a scholar, but he is to-

day a successful and respected citizen and an honora-
ble business man.

A certain father had a hal)it of saying to
his wife, when displeased with their son's be-
havior, " I wish you would talk to that boy

of yours 1" When he was in an ordinarily happy frame,
this good man said " That boy of ours," and when es-

Eecially proud of the lad's achievements, the pliiase would
e, " That boy of mine." There was a good deal of human

nature thus displayed, the husband disclaiming the son's
faults and blaming' the wife for them, also throwing on the
mother the burden of reproof, and pluming himself most
manfully, on the junior's cleverness, when he did well, as if

that part came from his side of the house.

AUNT PRUDENCE'S CATCH-ALL
—\V. M Nobody condemns novels indiscriminately. A, book

does not need to be true as to ab.solute fact. It is sufficient if it be
trup. tn Hfp
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JUSTICE AND MERCY ^»/5. CITIES OF REFUGE
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR NOV.

JOSHUA 20 : 1-g
:By "Dr. and Mr^. tOilbur F. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT — "god is our refuge and strength

VERY PRESENT HELP IN TROUBLE.'' PS. A6 : 1

I
an

iGo

jani

1»2

• .jsl^^^^^. \'ER the plain a maiislayer „
iiinniiig for life. He is

dres.sed in shepherd's garb,
Ijut he has cast off nearly
all of his garments, that
he may run the faster. He
hopes to reach the city of
Bezer, just ahead, before
the avenger, who is pursu-
ing hard after him, can
seize upon him. The gate
of the city is flung wide
open, and once within its

portals, the shepherd has
nothing to fear, for he has
not committed murder. In
protecting his sheep
against wolves, he threw
his heavy club, and it

struck Nathan, one of his

assistants, and killed him.
The avenger is Othniel,
the brother of Nathan. He
is animated, not so much
l)y a spirit of revenge, as
of justice.

Another manslayer is

running for life pursued by
an avenger. In this case,
the manslayer is a soldier.

H e was engaged i n a
mimic encounter with a
brother soldier, and struck
so hard a blow that death
followed. The avenger is

the cousin of the slain

man. Just ahead is the
city of Ra-
moth Gile-
ad. The
manslayer

will lose his life if the avenger overtakes him
before he reaches its open gate. The man-
slayer does reach it, but only by two paces in
advance of his pursuer.
Another race for life is before us. We can

tell by his garb- that the manslayer is a shep-
herd. His garments are bloody. He has
been in close combat with the man he has
killed. Will he reach the city of Golan, just
ahead, before the avenger can seize upon
him.' Oh I he trips and falls just before he
reaches the gate, and he is slain by the
avenger. It would have been the same very
shortly if he had succeeded in reaching the
city, for he would have been found to be a
guilty murderer by the judges, and they
would have delivered him to the avenger to
do his deadly work.
What do we see now? The city of Ke-

desh, and two men are running for life, each
pursued by an avenger. How strong they all

look! By their swords and by their garb we
know them to be soldiers. One manslayer
seems to be spurred on by the other. Now
they are seen to run abreast, and yet they are
careful to keep far enough apart, so that they
will not trip each other up. They do not stop
running even at the open gate, but their
strength carries them several paces beyond.
The avengers, too, pass within the gate; Ijut
they must not lay hands on the men they
have chased, unless they are found by the
judges to be guilty of murder. Let us hope
that in each case the killing may be found to
be an accident.
We are standing at the gate of the city of

Shechem. Darkness is coming on and we
can hardly see, but we hear the noise of swift
running, and suddenly, almost as an arrow, a
man speeds by us and enters the city through
the ever open gate. The avenger is not a
minute behind him, and more bloodthirsty
than usual he seems, for he knows that he
has a'case. He gains his breath, and tells the
judges. This man is a most quarrelsome fellow ; he is always
in trouble with some of his neighbors. He has been known
to sow tares in a neighbor's wheat field, and even to remove
his neighbor's landmark to increase his own possessions."We will try this case to-morrow," say the judges, "until
then let Ijoth of you rest in peace."
We turn our eyes to the south, and see a man of noble

bearing being closely followed by an avenger, also noble in
appearance. Both are making for the city of Hebron, They
are panting for breath because they are running up hill The
manslayer reaches it in safety. The judges are at the gate,
ready to mvestigate the case. They find that the killing was
by accident, and they say to the avenger, "You must de-
part," but to the manslayer they say, "Your life is safe only
while you remain either in this city, or within a close dis-
tance, one thousand yards beyond. If you go further than
that, we cannot protect you against the manslayer. Here
you mu.st live until the High Priest dies, after that you can go
where you please."

Let us open our Bibles now and read by whose authority
cities of refuge were appointed and maintained. Let us read
Num. 35: 9-1 s, and Deut. ly: 113, and Joshua 20: 1-9.

Illustration and Application
1. How the cities of refuge established justice.
2. How they illustrate divine mercy.
The first and direct lesson of the cities of refuge is a lesson

of justice. There is so much preaching and teaching and

singi»g about mercy, that we are in danger of underestimat-
ing justice in God and man. In many a court, judge and
spectators might well have ever before them on the wall, the
motto :

Too much mercy is want of mercy.
And spoils more life.

And in the judgment seat of our own hearts especially, where
we are daily judging our fellows by their acts, without due
consideration of motive, we need to study the rude justice

of the Cities of Refuge, whose message is that the act is meas-
ured by its motive. When the American War of Indepen-
dence was concluded, the thirteen States, which were very
jealous of each other, and almost like thirteen independent
nations, sent delegates to form a"<^onstitution," acode of na-

tional law, whose purpose they stated in the preamble to be
"to establish justice, ensure domestic tranquillity," etc. So
when the twelve tribes of Israel had conquered and divided
Canaan, their leaders remembered Moses" command, that
they should establish justice and ensure domestic tranquil-

lity among these rival tribes by various provisions, of which
the Cities of Refuge was chief, inasmuch as it protected life

itself. This it did in three ways, all on the basis of justice,

not of mercy. First, it reaffirmed God's law, "Whoso shed-
deth man's blood, by him shall man's blood be shed" (Gen.
9:6). If a man had wilfully killed another he fled to the
City of Refuge in vain. He would there be delivered to the
pursuing vindicator of justice, the nearest kinsman of his
victim, who in those rude times was the appointed execu-
tioner of the guilty. But justice was again safeguarded, by
providing that if a man had killed another accidentally, as
hunters often do when, in shooting at game, one kills a man,
then the absence of evil motive should find due considera-
tion in the court of the City of Refuge. And yet, because
even accidental killing or killing without malice, almost
always implies guilty carelessness, which needs some reproof
for the general good, the man who had so slain another
must not only make a desperate run for life, but must re-

Then gently scan your brother man,
Still gentler sister woman

;

Though they may gang a kennin' wrang,
To step aside is human •,

One point must still be greatly dark.
The moving why they do it

!

And just as lamely can ye mark,
How far, perhaps, they rue it.
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WHOSOEVER KII.LETH AN
UNAWARES MIGHT FLEE
AND NOT DIE

main, at the loss of home and business, in the refuge city, till

the death of the High Priest. It is a pity that in our more
civilized days we could not put to similar inconvenience the
man who "didn't know it was loaded" when he pointed a
gun at his friend, and the automobile killers and others,
whose recklessness is hardly better than malice. "I didn't
think" IS not a good excuse. A man should not use his head
only for a hat rack.

Let this thrilling story of the fleeing manslayer teach us,
first of all. the preciousness of life. We must not destroy
life whether by murder or by carelessness, not even by "kill-
ing time." Life is God's gift in trust, each day a dollar in a
purse to which no addition shall be made, and he is squan-
dering tmst funds from God who wastes a "year of our
Lord," or even a day or hour. Let the lesson story teach us,
second, the grandeur of justice. Luke 4 : 18 promises that
justice shall reign when "Jesus shall reign." The Gospel is
a promise of social justice as well as of divine mercy Em-
erson personifies the final triumph of justice:

My will fulfilled sh.ill be.

For in dayliKlit as in d^rk
M v thunderbolt has eyes to see
His way liome to his mark.

But even in this lesson's picture of justice there is a hint
of mercy in its emphasis on motive, which is reached in
Burns' familiar lines :

The City of Refuge is not a type of Christ, for it shelter
only the innocent ; but it is an effective illustration, partly

contrast, partly by resemblances, of
A Nearer soul's way of escape from sin and its cc
Refuge for All sequences. First, let us note that eve

soul is guilty of sin and needs a refu
(Rom. 3: 23; 6: 23); second, that tlie refuge Christ offers
for all, even the most wilful sinner, on repentance (Ez€
18: 21) ; third, that the refuge benefits only those who sei

it and remain in it (Jer. 6: 16) ; fourth, that the refuge is

near that the weakest can reach it by one step of the w
(Psa. 34:18). The man who had found safety in a refu;
city must remain until the death of the High Prrest, b
Christ our High Priest never dies, and his sacrifice of hii
self, which satisfies justice and makes way for mercy, ber
fits only those who abide in him. And here let us take tl

first step to the eternal refuge, by adopting the followii
Y.M.C.A. covenant for converts:
"Forsaking every known sin, and making the Word of G(

my guide, I take and will confess Jesus to be my Savio
and Lord, the Holy Spirit to be my helper; and this I
deliberately, unreservedly and forever."
Alas that so many neglect the warnings God gives, callii

us to flee from sin and its present and future consequence
Just before Mount Pelee overwhelmed Martinique with a fiei

flood of death, a commission of scientists had examined
and declared there was no danger. They are in like cai
who bid men have no fear of hell, though the gentle Cliri
has warned us that it will overwhelm all who wilfully refu:

the refuge he offers.

Up in the wild bog lands of southwestei
Ireland, there lived a family named Murph
A vast amount of rain had fallen that sun
mer in the whole county of Kerry. All th
mountain streams were swollen. Most of th jloi

rivers were unfordable. In three months <

that year there were only six fine days. Tb
Murphys, inhabiting a lonely cottage on th
side of an inmiense stretch of moorland, ha
been warned that the continual wet was ui
dermining a bog close to their house. "I sai

the turf moviii' under my feet," said one la
after another, as they came in from herdin SU
the few goats and sheep scattered about, c

^ brought i;i creels of the fuel they had ej

"^A tracted from the rich, red, brown earth. "]

i-'ittrT^
""" ^^ dhnvin' down our way unliss the A

^ mighty bees sendin' us some finer weather.
But all such warnings were unheeded. Mos
frequently the lads were rebuked for "mec
dlin' wi' the ways of Providence." "It's fine-

soft weather the day, God bless it. We'll b
safe enough in the shanty as our fathers wo
before us."
One morning to that part of Kerry came

learned man. He had come to take note o
the rain gauge, and make some scientific ex
periments m the neighborhood. He warne(
the Murphys of what might happen. "Wate
has got under the bog," he said. "Some da;

it will slide, and then your farm will be no
where." "By the blessin' of God," answerei
the man he addressed, "we're far enougl
away from the bog not to mind if it does
But I'll keep a watch, and thank your hone
kindly." Alas! the poor Murphys soon for
got all the warnings they had received. Th(
rain went on, and one morning a boy flev

panting into the farm. "The whole bog is

sliding," he shouted. "Escape for your live:

while there's time 1" As the slight figure di:

appeared round the brow of the hill, the ownei
of the farm dragged himself to the door tc|

see the wonder that was happening. Seem
ingly a river of thick red earth was creep-

ing toward him. In reality, the bog was trav

eling with amazing rapiclity. Before ih(

terrified family could make their escape, the whole semi
liquid mass had run up to their house, and, meeting with re>

sistance from the strong stone walls, just mounted up, unti^
the roof tree was covered and the whole homestead sub-
merged. A servant on an adjoining dyke saw the whole
catastrophe, and was powerless to lend a helping hand. All

she could do was to rush to the highest point on the moun-
tain side, and wait till she was rescued. So God is saying of

the wicked, "Their feet shall slide in due time," but they
reply as they go on in sin, "God is merciful. We don't be-

lieve he could punish anybody ; and in any case there's time
enough yet." "A deathbed repentance," they whisper to

themselves, "will be enough, and we'll have a good time for,

a while," This disposition is not a novelty. Long ago, the
people to whom the prophet Ezekiel was sent, said : "The
vision that he seeth is for manv days to come and heproph-
esieth of times that are far off." But they shall reap the
thorns they sow even in this world, which was made by a „j,
good God for good men, and all others are going against tjn'

the universe and will get the worst of it. "The way of trans-i
gressors is rugged."
There were many roads to the Cities of Refuge, but there

is only one Way of salvation for the .sinful soul, and that is

through Him who said, "I am the way," "I am
Or\ly Orke the door; by me if any man enter in he shall be
Way safe." The first name of Christians was "Those

of the way," and a common name of Chris-
tianity in heathen lands is "The Jesus way."
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THE STORY OF " THE GIDEONS '' CONTINUED
FROM PAGE

870

rie was representing a certain company,

ind in the prosecution of his business he

ound that fully seventy per cent, of the

ales were made to saloon proprietors,

ind that in order to make a sale, the sa-

oon keeper first had to be "bought." He
lad become convinced that as a Christian

•oung man he could no longer continue

he business. We went together to his

ooni, and after I had counseled him I

isked God to strengthen the boy for every

jood word and work, to give him special

jrace and guidance, and when we arose

rem praying he announced his determin-

, ition to get into something that was hon-
"

)rable and honest. Before we parted, I

iiad the young man's application for mem-
aership in the Gideons. He is a member
>>i a Presbyterian church in Dayton, O.

night ten of us held a service in a Metho-
dist church in Minneapolis, and after the

meeting it was ditificult to get the people
to leave the church. It is really marvel-
ous to observe the interest aroused by
these saved business men, as they intro-

duce and commend the Lord Jesus to

their audiences. There is a freshness, a
directness and a power in their work that

is wonderfully quickening and inspiring.

Theirlanguage is plain, pointed, and easily

understood. No labored, involved, or in-

tricate sentences; no flights of rhetoric, no
trickery of oratory, none of the falsetto

inflections of elocution characterize their

speech. As their success in business

largely depends upon their getting right

down to plain tacts and figures, and care-

fully avoiding any circumlocution, so their

and there is room everywhere for its use among the
churches as there was for Mr. Moody's work. Mr.
Moody was himself a traveling salesman, and but
for his work the Y. M. C. A. would not have had
its wonderful history. That association has given
up union evangelistic work, and the Gideons nave
come to the rescue of that special grace of the Mas-
ter, and as salesmen will always be needed, and
charge nothing for their services to Jesus Christ as
Gideons, I don't see why that organization may
not more than make up for the loss to the churches
of the Y. M. C. A. co-operation in union work.

CONVERTED ON THE RAIL.

The national organization publish a
journal, T/ie Gideon Quarterly (a ten-

cent paper), and the last issue contains a
full and interesting report of their annual
convention at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, July
4-6, 1902. The whole town was stirred

for God from centre to circumference.
Many conversions took place. At one of

THE NATIONAL GIDEON f. a. garuck^rest OFFICERS FOR 1902—1903 1 ^ ^

\V. }. KNIGHTS. TREAS'R N. B. T. MOORE

After transacting business with the

r'resident of one of the leading banks in

it. Paul, he remarked, ''You are a Gide-

in, I perceive." " Yes, sir." " Well, so

m I. I became a member while I was
)ank examiner for this district."

A WESTERN GIDEON CAMP.

At Minneapolis, there is a Gideon
Zamp composed of many of the most
Prosperous business men of that city and
it. Paul ; among them a general book
ent, a wholesale dealer in piping and

clumbers' supplies, a banker, representa-

ives of dry goods jobbers, wholesale
rocers, millers and other lines of trade,

nthis camp is one of the sweetest Gospel
ingers in the land, a man running over
ivitn the joy of the Lord. One Sunday

The Career of an Impostor

i*rlrvce, the Founder of the Aga.perrvon-

Ites a.rvd Forervinrver of PIggott, " the
Fa-Ise Messiah "

'A N Englisli journal of recent date gives

'[\_ the following interesting account of
the career of Henry James Prince, the

ounder of the Agapemonites, the notorious
ect to vi'hich Piggott, the " false Messiah,"
)elongs. Prince was the forerunner of Pig-

';ott. He was born in Path, England, in i8it.

He was intended for the medical piofes-

,ion, but afterwards entered the Church.
laving entered it, he was sent as a curate to

Iharlinch, where he found at first very un-
iromising material for his restless ana am-
ritious spirit. The fanners and the quiet
hurch-going shopkeepers resented his novel-

las in worship, and strife began to wage in

amilies, and some rioting in a church that
'lad lain asleep for centuries. Wives threat-

ned to leave their husbands for ever if they
)revented them from trying to save their

ouls by listening to the inspired accents of
he young curate ; husbands swore they
voukl kill their wives if they entered those
light orgies of religious intoxication. He
vas removed to Stoke-in-Suffieki, l)ut was
igain expelled from his cure in the Church.

Prince then set up an indeijendent chapel
it Pnghton,but left to go to Weymouth

;

lathered liis little flock, and gradually he
cached the point of unveiling his whole
[ospel. Then came the project of finding a
Itting home for tlie select bocly which he had
'atherecl round him. Asceticism of surround
|ngs, of food, of occupation—in any shape
whatever, except in the relation of the sexes

—

lad no place in I'rince's creed. He resolved
liat there should be a lordly pleasure-house
n that quiet and tranquil Somerset valley in

vhich he had first preached the (Jospel.
" To carry out this project of an Abode of

Love, or Agapemone—as the new settlement
iras to be called—money, and a large amount
IrfU, was required. Prince had married twice
rrin each case women who were elderly and
lad money. The second wife had an annuity
if eighty pounds ; she handed it over to

work for the Master is patterned along
the same practical lines. They are less

interested in the style of their talk than
in results. They will take nothing for

their services even when going to consid-

erable distances, practically illustrating

the truth that "'it is more blessed to give
than to receive." They and theirs are all

for Jesus.
That noble Christian merchant, the

Hon. John V. Farwell, of Chicago, who
wiis the staunch and life-long friend of

the late Dwight L. Moody, and who has
been a prominent and efficient factor in

the success of the Y. M. C. A. work in

that city, in a letter to the writer, dated
Sept. 19, 1902, says:

—

The Gideon movement is a lineal descendant of
Mr. Moody's Y. M. C. A. union evangelistic work,

Prince. A man named Maber and his four
sisters subscribed between them ^10,000, but
even yet there was not enough money for this

modern palace of Aladdin. And then came
Prince's oddest stroke. An ex-tanner of Ber-

niondsey had five daughters— all unmarried,
all elderly, each entitled to /'6,ooo. Three of

them were early and devoted adherents of
his, and he easily succeeded in getting their

money

—

£i%,oooiox the Agapemone, or lordly

Cleasurehouse, at Spaxton. And Spaxton,
eyond doubt, was a lordly plea.sure-house !

The hills an.und are clothed with chesnut,

oak, and fir ; the land used to be fat with
corn ; the woods rich with game. Here,
secluded from the world, surrounded by
women, one extremely young and beautiful,

all fair to look upon. Prince lived remote from
the madding crowd, dreaming strange dreams.
He had thrown, by this time, all concealment
away, and openly proclaimed himself a New^
Saviour, whose second coming had been ex-

pected for so many centuries. And in pursuit

of these claims, Prince was guilty of one of

the foulest things even in the history of re-

ligious impostures.
"Among his disciples was a Mrs. Patterson,

a widow of some wealth, and when she died

at Spaxton she left behind her a daughter.

The fate of this poor innocent girl was too

tragic to be told in detail. Suffice it to say

that Prince, a married man, professed to he

united to this girl spiritually, and that the off-

spring was denounced by Prince himself and
his adherents as" Satan's offspring—Satan's

doing in the flesh." It may be taken for

granted that no remorse haunted the visions

of the religious impostor, and no doubt en-

tered the minds of most of his dupes. He
lived to the age of eighty-seven ; undetected,

unconfessed, adored to the last. And so

passed away one of the most successful and
one of the most curious impostors of our

time."

Conversion of MarshaLl Bulow
I find in my dear mother's diary for the

year 1827, the following, item, which seems to

me likely to interest many :—"At the battle of

Waterioo, a Marshal Bulow greatly assisted

the hotels the elevatorboy was converted;

stopped his elevator between two floors,

fell upon his knees, and was led to Christ.

The train carrying many of the delegates

was detained at a junction. An open air

meeting was held on the depot platform,

and the conductor was converted.
The national secretary, John H. Nich-

olson, of Janesville, Wis., will gladly give

more definite information to any interes-

ted Christian traveling man, or to any
brother traveling man who is not saved but
who wants to be. Brothers, come over
and help us; the Master calls for you; we
need you in our ranks, and you need our
companionship. May God bless every
one who reads this story of the Gideons.

E. E. B.

in the final victory. (He joined Blucher, and
headed the column that came to the aid of

Wellington.) He afterwards became a true

Christian ;
gave up all his military glory, and

devoted himself to preaching the Gospel over
Europe under the patronage of a London
Missionary Society. At one of their annual
meetings, he gave up all his trophies of valor
to be disposed of for the spread of the Gospel,
and with the humility of a child, yet possessed
of great courage and perseverance, labored
to enlist soldiers for Christ." My mother re-

marks that if those anxious to quench the
fighting instinct in man would succeed, they
must spread the Gospel among all tribes and
nations. If ever the lion and lamb lie down
together, it will be w'hen "the knowledge of

the Lord shall fill the earth as the waters
cover the sea." His example is worthy of imi-

tation by our valiant soldiers of rank and file.

Le Roy. Minn. Mrs. I>. M. Burnham.

Progress at Davidson College
Davidson College, N. C, a college under

the control of the Presbyteries of North Car-
olina, South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida,

which has furnished three hundred and
seventy-five ministers to the Southern Pres-

byterian Church since its foundation, has
opened with the largest attendance in its

history. The college buildings are filled, and
between thirty and forty men have found
rooms in the village. The trustees have au-

thorized the erection of a handsome new
dormitory, which will be begun at once.

The Lighthouse League
Members of the Lighthouse League who

would like to wear a beautiful badge, specially

designed for the League, may secure these

badges at the actual cost price of 50 cents and
a 2-cent stamp. Members who are trying to

do Lighthouse League work might find it

very helpful to wear this badge. The badge
is of metal and enamel. Badges will be sold

to members of the League only. Those de-

siring one should address Orrin B. Booth,
General Secretary, 92 Bible House, New
York.

Save Your ShOC
Money
The greatest proUt in our
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factory to feet goes to the,
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EVERY HOME
should own the New Edition.
Hundreds of the most eminent
authorities agree that it is the
most accurate and useful diction-
ary published.
It gives correct answers to ques-

tions concerning words, places,
notable persons, fiction, etc.

The New Edition has 25,000
new words and phrases, 2364
pages, 5000 illustrations.

Let Us Send You Free
"A Test in Pronunciation"
which affords a pleasant and in-
structive evening's entertain-
ment.
Illustrated pamphlet also free.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers,

Springfield, Mass.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

THOMPSON'S
r»r^r'ifinr 22,800 words
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Gives Complete List of Words in Common Use*
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tables of weights and measures, postal rates,

etc.
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W0HD.S FOCNl) AT A ULANCE.

A GOOD POSITION and a
lart'e salary always await an
expert Book-Keeper. We teach
you hook-keeping thoroughly
by mail, and make absolutely
no charge tor tuition untQ we
place you In a pa tig position.

If you wish to better yourself,
write for our guarantee offer
and our F'Kl-IE book.
Commercial Correspondence Schoolf

Drawer 4II> Kochester, N. ¥•

^^vitioix lE^wc^^
.n the following courses tor home study : Illuso

tratin^, Ad-Writing. JournaHsni, Proof-
Reading, Bookkeeping, Stenography and
Practical Electricity. You pay us no

Tuition Fee until we have secured a position for

you. Mention subject that Interests you.

CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE OF AMERICA,
Box 668, SCRASTON, FA.

WOIV-RKSIDEiVT COURSES, leading to Diploma
and Degrees. For free catalogue, write C. J. Burton,
('resident Iowa Christian College, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
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FREE
To Sunday School Teachers

Officers ^ Superintendents

Send your address and you will

receive our large and beautifully
illustrated

HOLIDAY ANNUAL
the largest and most complete
Sunday School Catalogue issued.
It contains 64 pa^es ®. describes
our Sunday School Publications
and Specialties, Christmas and
Holiday Goods, Gift Books,
Calendars, Birthday and Wedding
Souvenirs, Medals, Christn\eLS
Cards, Books, etc, " The Best of

everything for the Sunday School"

DAVID C. COOK PVB. CO.
36 WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO

CpiTflAf When you write for
*^*^*-'^''**-'' the Holiday Annual
tell us whether you are a Superintendent
or Teaeher. We have somethlne special
to send each class.

T'o^'r ANY INSTRUMENT
We teach by mail only, and you need not know one

thing of music or the instrument. Every featme is made
simple and plain. Best conservatory methods only are
used, with competent and iiractical instructors at tlie
head of each dp)iartineiit. Witli. thousands of satisfied
and grateful luiiiiis in evciy state, there are still those
doubting whetlier or not tliey can learn to play by mail
instruction. To give you opportmiity to fully satisfy
yourself as to the real merit of our work, we make this
liberal trial offer: .\ 10 weeks course (one lesson
weekly) for a l>ct:iiiiier i>r advanced player for either
Pi:ino. Ori£:ttt. 4;iill:ir. I'ioliii. Baiijo or ^lail-
dolin will be ,i;ivcn on ic-cii't "t SI. no, 'This will be
your only expeir-e. as all the music used in the entire
course will be furnished free. Vou will be under no
obligation to continue unless perfectly satisfied, but 90
out of every 100 do continue. Booklet telling of our
School and the work done during the past Ave years sent
free on request, .\ddress

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Dept. B, 19 Union Square, New York City, N. Y.
A Banjo, (iuitar. Violin, or ."Mandolin gu.aranteed by

the Ditson Co.. for one year, and a ten \\ eeks course of
instruction for .$8.50. Bay .State instrument and 24
weeks, ,$15.00.

m
BUSINE
Are you ambitious for buHtness

suecessf Make your spare time count by
taking' our correspondence courses in
Commercial Arithmetic, BuHi-
nese. Book Eeeping-, Sliortliand,
Typewriting, PenoiansHip and
Commercial Law.
We have helped many otbers and

can help you to succeed in your own
business or to secure a congenial
sition at a good salary.
Full Xormal and Acad-

emic departments. Tuition
inal.Text-booka Free to our students
atalog and particulart free. Write U-day.

THE HOME COKRESPONDENCE SGUOOL
Dept, 2H| Spriogfleld, Jtlass^
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\
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1

With Baptist Young Peoples Union Supplement
Bound in cloth, Emblems stamped on back, t
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Individual Communion
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Sanitary Comniiiii ion Out fit Co.,
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aflame with Boxer hatred. It wa.s to be
our ta.sk to visit these remote stations,

unravel the stor)^ of their martyrdom,
compensate the native Christians and
landlords, and erect monuments, in ad-
dition to holding public funeral services
where the missionaries fell. All these
matters were to be discussed in Taiyu-
enfu, with Shen Tun Ho, at our discretion.
Shen sent letters and couriers on in

advance to all the cities along the high-
way of 900 li to Kuei Hua Cheng, the
northern capital; arranged for pavilions
to be in readiness for funeral services,
in a dozen large cities ; gave instructions
for monuments and cemetery sites to be
provided; and appointed assistant Chi-
nese delegates to further the work of re-

munerating native Christians, etc. A
banquet in the name of Governor Ts'en
was tendered, and proved a most enjoy-
able and memorable occasion.
Shen posted us as to matters in the

north, in a frank, friendly way, that was
appreciated by us in the extreme. The
Provincial Government had already loaned
or paid large sums to the converts all over
the province. Buildings were being re-

built at their own expense, and cemeteries
made, according to a newly enacted
statute, with caretaker's cottage, well for
watering flowers and shrubs, monuments
as desired. We carried with us a copy of
The Christian Herald containing the
letter in Chinese sent during the famine,
and exhibited it oftentimes on the way;
also the beautiful photos of our banquet,
the officials, and scenes along the route
They proved an "open sesame" in many
a conservative yanien ; and an unfailing
source of interest and delight.
We wound out of this city of the plain,

after a week's rest, and with a new
weiyuen, the assistant of Judge Ch'en.
We had left a beautiful copy of the Scrip-
tures for the Governor, similar in design
and type to that presented the Empress
Dowager; also a handsome American il-

luminated edition to Shen Toatai. We
send a portrait of this enlightened Gover-
nor Ts'en, with his two children. In the
photo taken at our banquet, the officials

are in rich sable fur robes. They doffed
these at table, and were attired in elegant
embroidered silks, that remind one of the
High Priests in the Mosaic economy.
Buttons of various material and colors
ornament the hat, to denote various de-
grees of rank. Shen Tun Ho's was a
large crimson jade stone, dashed with a
tinge of milky white. The soul of this
Chinese statesman has not yet burst its

bars of supersdtion. He has, however,
worked indefatigably in mission matters,
and all is arranged satisfactorily as far as
can be done.
We had. after leaving Taiyuenfu, to

cross mountain ranges. The people in the
interior were unaccustomed to foreigners,
as they had not the advantages of tliose
living on the more traveled highway from
Taiyuen to Paoting and Peking. The
officials were not so friendly nor the inns
so pleasant. After leaving Taicheo, we

stopped at "Stony Place," a wee hamlet,
and, as was often the case on this unfre-
quented road, dispossessed the chief vil-

lager of his homestead for the time being.
The little family walked out, and the furs,

table draperies and dishes of the manda-
rin, supplemented their best, while a royal
dinner was prepared, and we walked in.

With a brilliant retinue of mandarins on
white horses, and soldiers and cavalry, we
entered the city of K . We rode
through the long streets, and were received
at last in the ample compound of the re-

stored Mission Home, now the Foreign
Bureau. It was Saturday afternoon. We
were surrounded by a throng of people,
and surrendered ourselves to the task of
making our needs known. The old evan-
gelist Wang and Kao-Ta-Lin now took
charge of us, to guide us safely through
all our stations. It was a busy two weeks'
work to go west four hundred li and re-

turn, visiting four stations; then south
one hundred and fifty to another. In
Kueihuacheng, we visited and restored
(on paper) the desecrated cemetery, erect-
ing suitable monuments; held service on
the street, 5.000 people attending; also in
the chapel, overflowing with onlookers;
visited and photographed the Taotai and
his sons, and the ruins, and rebuilt mis-
sion premises ; then had a good-bye meet-
ing and dinner and "communion" with
the converts. This programme was es-
sentially the one carriedout in P'ih-kets-'i,
Salats'i, Paoteo, Toketo, Fengcheng,
Yangkeo, Tungchingtze and Tatungfu.

Finally Kalgan. the city on the border
of the Great Wall, formerly in our own
Chili Province, was reached. We had
unravelled the tale of our heroic Mission
band, litde by little, and the story is one
of the most thrilling and inspiring on the
China field. We inspected sealed rooms,
where the debris of household furniture
and boxes of Gospels were covered with
the dust of silent months. The Gospels
we appropriated and .sowed broadcast. It
was with hearts full of love and admira-
tion for their lives, that we had monuments
reared to the workers, in the most beauti-
ful spots we could select, and engraved,
"Till Jesus comes." They have left im-
perishable monuments of their occupation
of North China, in the nadve church.
We had a third weiyuen in Tatungfu, a

fine city near the boundary. We followed
the same route taken bv the Empress
Dovvager in her hasty flight from the
Capital to Hsien; sometimes the same
suites of rooms were given us, and the
memories of the fleeing Court still seemed
to haunt the shadowy apartments. The
Great Wall skirted a part of the road

—

magnificent ruins of architecture and
masonry, crowning the heights. Tele-
graph wires and poles were winding in
and out of the same ravines and on hill-
sides. The light will sooner or later pen-
etrate this vast region, over which we trust
the iron horse will soon be speeding mis-
sionaries and others, in as many days as
\ye were weeks. Our work was a revela-
tion of possibilides in inland China.

I
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STRANGE SIGHTS IN MANILA
Filipinos Welcome the Gospel %vith Processions and Bands of Music

FOR a long time, there has been a very
definite move on the part of the Fili-

pinos to form a church of their own,
hether the Augustinian Friars went or

•ayed. Before the coming of the American
dg it was an impossihility to do more than

^'ait. From i8qo to 1898. any one who jour-

neyed through the beautiful province of Lu-
3on, and many of the Southern islands, would
ave found a universal move on the part of

,e natives to drive out their enemies, the
This took vigorous form, and the peo-

(Summarily pulled down many of the mas-
land costly churches, so that the going of

iriars might be assured.

hile traveling through these same prov-

s in 1900, ruins of churches were seen on
ery hand.Weknew-that our American troops

[ad recently fought their way through these
ovinces, and we at once concluded that tliis

.nton destruction of these large Ijuildings

light have been the work of our soldiers.

what ruin ! What a disgrace I" we
lourned. "(Jh, that our army had never

' bme here."
'

' Some intelligent Filipino gentlemen heard
s, and with eagerness came forward.

M"Did you say you thought the American
nny had torn aown the.-ie buildings. Oh, no 1

'our soldiers never did this. We ourselves
-J'' id this. We ourselves destroyed these

(lurches. It was our only possible way to

rive out our enemies, the friars."

I To our e.xclamation of surprise at this seem-
igly extreme action, their only answer was :

*you Americans have not understood, or
would have helped us when you came.

Ve see you do not understand yet. Our.de-
?air has driven us to extremes. It was our
hly way. We do not wish to leave God

;

ut we can never again worship God in these
-»r lurches I"

Lr These poor people for long years had been
ghting against hope. Their cries had pierced
le skies, and the God who can interpret

roans and sighs as the most effective prayers,
urned their captivity." There are no more
isunecto camps in mountain fastnesses.The
hilipiiines are in a more peaceal)le condition
jan they have been for one hundred years.

he Filipino has an opportuuity, for the first

me in many generations, to look about him,
jid quietlv plan a future for his country and
mself. I'ulilic scliools are being rapidly

ultiplied all over the islands. The handful
"missionaries in and about Manila find the
ilipinos, who have so recently come to pos-

!SS Hibles, eager to understand them. Even-
jK classes are formed that meet in several
Afferent centres. After a hard day's work in

eir offices or stores, men and women of
iult years, meet after 8 p.m. to study their
ibles, with the missionary as leader. Then
prtions, carefully unfolded, are carried by
lese eager men and women to small gather-
'gs of their own neighborhood in mid-week
"ayer meetings, or for Sabbath services in

>me distant town. Often the evening ser-

ces are so interesting that they are continued
1 past midnight.
Missionaries who can leave Manila are often
led to go to towns in the distant provinces.
letter recently received from Mrs. Bessie
Kite Jansen, a missionary in Manila, says:
"A sliort time ago, we preached in a pro-
iicial town. There were many who accepted
?irist as their Saviour, and who determined
I once to proclaim this Gospel to their neigh-
irs. The most zealous were Filipinos of the
telligent class. After the missionaries liad

me, these eager converts consulted how best
• assure good audiences to the meetings
ey desired to hold. Their past experiences
religious services had all been confined to

ose of the Romish church. They remem-
ired the dazzling processions at night-fall,

• ,i<

with gorgeously-robed priests, and tinselled
figures of life-size saints, carried on the shoul-
ders of men. Such processions were herald-
ed by martial music, the whole spectacular
scene being brilliantly illuminated by torches
and transparencies. Such processions were
frequent, and served to draw the populace
into the churches Now, the devoted Fili-

pino converts decided that, in this new depart-
ure, it would be well to proclaim in no uncer-
tain terms their belief, and the marvelous
changes that had come to tlieir land. Why
not adopt the time-honored custom of music
and transparencies ? Accordingly, for the first

mid-week service, the town's best band, peal-

ing forth military music, headed the proces-
sion, followed by the leading Filipinos. Each
one bore large transparencies in forcible Tag-
alog. These transparencies announced :

''The truth formerly withheld from us by
the friars is now to be made known.' 'Trutn
which all should know.' 'Come tonight and
hear God's truth.'

"

It is needless to say that the cockpit where
that meeting was held was crowded to its ut-

most capacity. The place where men gam-
bled away their hard-earned money, was now
a place of prayer.

In another town, an elderly Filipino of edu-
cation and standing among his people, showed
a Bible to his friend, and said :

"You know I have left the church. I have
no religion. This is all I believe."
He had for years suffered persecution from

the friars. Now he counted himself as having
no religion ! The religion of his people had
always been Romanism. Now he had found
peace by reading God's own Word 1

In a suburb of Manila, where the evening
classes have grown rapidlv, several have said

to their missionary. Mis. fansen, "If we could
have a little church building that we could
know is all our own, we could more easily

gather the people into one place. We will

bring stone, and mortar and bamboo. Those
of us who are masons and carpenters will give

our services, and more will give money as

well, but you know we are a poor people; we
have been robbed in the past, and as yet we
have not recovered. Do you think there are

people in America who are willing to help

us in building ?" These Filipinos should have
a church they may call their own.

Alice Byram Condict, M.D.
Morrisiown, N. J.

The Christian Herald in Oklahoma
My son went to Oklahoma early in the

spring, in a section void of church privileges.

I sent him The Ciiki.sti.\n Heralds for

his own benefit. A Sunday School was or-

ganized in the neighborhood. My son carried

the copies of your paper to the school, and
at once they were formed into a circulating

library, and thus they go from home to home
every week. Now the people are talking of

building a church house. They have no
minister, but the good work goes on.

IVu/iiia. Kans. J. H. BATTEN.

The R.ed Letter Bible a "Marvel"

After carefully examining the Red Letter

Bible received some time ago as a premium
with The Christian Herald, I must say

that I am perfectly delighted with it. It is a

marvel in every respect. In the Old Testa-

ment, I am particulariy impre.ssed and highly

pleased with the Scariet Star leading or point-

ing to the Christ. This arrangement of the

matter cannot fail to create a renewed interest

in the reading of this part of the Holy \\ nt.

The Art Portfolio has also been received and

is highly appreciated.

York, Pa. D. Webster Baker.

MODERN
ELOQUENCE
Ex-Speaker THOMAS B. REED'S great Eclectic Library, in ten ele-

gant 'volumes. A 'vast compendium of brilliant After-dinner Speeches,
Classic and Popular Lectures, Great Addresses, Anecdotes and Stories,

besides many Special Articles by the Editor-in-Chief and his Associates.

EDITORIAL BOA R.D: Justin McCartiiv, H. P. Marcus Benjamin
Jolin B. Gordon F. Cunlifl'e Owen J. Walker McSpadden Albert Ellery Bergh
Edwin M. Bacon Champ Clarlc Hamilton Wright /Viable Lorenzo Sears
William W. Matos Edward Everett Hale Jonathan P. Dolliver Truman A. De Weese
James B. Pond Nathan Haskell Dole George McLean Harper Clark Howell

A

"Modern Eloquence" as a Guide to Success
EVERY young man wants to succeed. How? Obviously, the way to learn

is to study the methods of men who have succeeded.

Guides to success are many. What do they say? Be honest. Tell the

truth. Work hard. Save money. Do ^20 worth of work for wages of $5.

Such advice is good no doubt, as far as it goes,—but is not something tnore

needed? Did these methods alone make HiLLlS, and BoK, and Reed, and
Carnegie, and Curtis successful?

Young men are not fools. They see that there is a secret of success, and

that it is more than honesty and hard work, else every honest hard worker

would be successful.

The secret lies in controlling the minds of men. How to
make others believe in you, trust you, and do what you
wish,—this is what, you must learn. To be sure, few will

learn it but those who also work hard and tell the truth.

These come Jirst,—but they ave not all.

As a guide to the highest success, "Modern Eloquence"
has no rival. It is a splendid series of object-lessons by
masters in the art of influencing men's minds. And the
success aimed at is far more than mere money success.

Fame, power, honor, the gratitude and love of generations
to come,—these are the rewards which have spurred to such
efforts the men whose words are gathered in these ten rich

volumes.
In Modern Eloquence the men who have won .success

in every line speak for our instruction :

—

In Law, there are Evarts and Phelps, both the Choates,
Coudert, and David Dudley Field.

In Journalism, Dana, Halstead, Watterson, McClure,
McKehvay, and Whitelaw Reid.

In Politics, Cleveland and Harrison, Blaine and Conkling
Sumner and Seward; we listen to the eloquence of Glad-
stone, then to that of his great rival, Disraeli.

In Literature, we have the best thought of Dickens
and Thackeray, in contrast with the more modern
humor of Howells and Mar]< Twain ; or Carlyle,Froude,
and Morley speak to us from across the sea, for

comparison with our own Emerson and Curtis.

Among the heroes of War, are Grant and Sher
man, .Sampson and Schley, Miles, Wheeler, and
l.ew W' allace.

Among great Educators, are Presidents
Eliot, Gilman and Hadley.
Among great Scientists, Huxley and

Tyndall. Herbert Spencer and Agassiz.
Among successful men of Business

are Carnegie and Depew, E. W. Bok
and Cyrus W^ Field. President Eliot's

address on the "Uses of Education
for Business," and Gladstone's
"Modern Training for Life" are
guides for the beginner to learn

bv heart ; and Bok's lecture on
"The Keys to Success" is of

the greatest practical value
to every young man ambi-
tious to succeed.

A Few of the Many
Contributors

Charles Dudley Warner
Theodore Roosevelt

John .Morley

William E. Gladstone

Andrew LanR
Grover Cleveland

Canon Farrar
William Cullen Bryant
Lyman Abhol

Robert G. InuersoU

John B. Gnugh
Chaunccy M. Depew
Wendell Phillips

Henry W. Grady
Jonathan P. Dolliver

Charles A. Dana
Sir Henry Irving

John Tyndall

Charles Francis Adams
Jo.seph Jeflerson

Arthur J. Balfour

John Riigkin

Henry M. Stanley

Henry Ward Beecher
Joseph H. Choate
George William Curtis

John i.. Spaulding

John Hay
Edward Eggleston

Lord Bcaconsfield

Josh Billings

William M. Evarts

Champ Clark
Russell H. Conwell
John M. Allen

Robert J. Biirdette

Horace Porter

Newell Dwight Hillls

Artemus Ward
Joseph Chamberlain
Mark Twain
John B. Gordon
Oliver Wendell Holmes
Wu Ting Fang
Seth Low
Hamilton Wright Mabie

I

SPI'TIAIi OFFHIl A hn UP and lianrisome portfolio,

coiitiiinini: 11 s;iiii|'l'' I iil l-p:r-ri- i>liuli-^,'tavnr('s anil rhro-

iiiuti.- i.lali's. an.l N" - iiiHMi raKi's.if hiilliaiit \ffer-

Diniier SiU^•lll.•^. l.rrtni.-s. A.l.lrfS^es. Alie.'.lotPS,

etc., will he seiil Iree i.l <liari,"- <'ii leqiie.st. W ith

tliis we will also sulmiil a speiuil pTiM"'sitii)ii wliieh

easily will place this Kieat work in y.iii

possession. r.«r .\tiu,lit<l Con/i.h

JOHN D. MORRIS & COMPANY
Ptallailolpliia.I'ublisliers,

INQUIRY
COUPON
n D. Morris

& Compaay,

Philadelphia

entlemen: Referring
to your advertisement of

Hon. Thos. B. Reed's Li-

of "Modern Eloquence"
in The Christian Herald,

I shall be pleased to receive port-

folio of sample pages, photograv-

ures, and chromatic plates; also

full particulars regarding bindings,

prices, terms, etc.

Occupation

City and State
V35
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COFFEE VISE.

Holds Fast Until You Get a Knock-down.

"I had used coffee moderately up to six

years ago," writes a lady from Piney Creek,
Md., "when I was seized with an attack of
nervous pros-tration, and was forljidden cof-

fee by my physician. I was constantly under
treatment for nearly three years. After my
recovery, I once took a cup of coffee, and it

made me so sick I did not want any more.
After the nervous prostration, my stomach

was very weak, so that I had to be careful

with my appetite. As soon as I would eat

certain things, I would have an attack of

stomach troulale sometimes lasting several

weeks, so when I was attacked by erysipelas

two years ago, my stomach was immediately
out of order.

I kept getting worse until nothing would
stay on inv stomach, not even rice water or
milk, and I was so weak I had to be fed with
a spoon. I had a craving for somethnig like

coffee, but that was impossible, so Father
went to town and got some Postum Food
Coffee, and when he asked the doctor if I

might have it, he quickly answered, 'Ves.'

Mother made it exactly as directed, and
brougt me a part of a cup and it was delicious,

satisfied every craving, and best of all, stayed
on my stomach without distress, giving com-
fort mstead. For several days I lived on
Postum, gradually increasing the amount I

took until I could drink a cupful. Then I be-
gan to take solid food with it, and so got well
and strong again. I now use it constantly,
and 1 am entirely free from my stomach
trouble.
Father and Mother both use it. Coffee

made Mamma nervous and disagreed with her
stomach so that she would taste it for hours
after drinking. Father had stomaclj trouble
for five or six years, and used to be deprived
of various articles of food on account of it.

Now he can eat anything since he quit coffee
and uses Postum. Father says that it is bet-

ter than Mocha or Java." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Breek, Mich.

Again

and again,

for many years,

under all conditions,

by countless users, the

Remington
Typewriter

has been tried and

tested, and its

superior merits

proved.

Wyckoff, Seamans
and Benedict

New York

EAT STEAM GOOKETfOODS
Food cooked by steam is more
liealtliier and more dij^estible

than boiled or bakeil. Our
(.'ookei can bt*us*'(l t(^ j.rreat

advantMi.'^ tui steamiii;,' the
ditfeit'iit cciHiil foods that
are on tlie nj;nkct. People

eating steam cookt'd food will
not suffer from indlK^cstion.
T)oirt stand over a hot stove, hut
make snnnner rooking a pleas-
uip !)> w^-uiix our
si<':iiii looker with l)o(»r$
Kntire meal cooked over one
burner. Saves fuel, labor and
provisions- Onlv «'<ioker made
with steam «-ondctiser and cop-
per tank, soM on :;n d:iys trial.
A^^fMits \V:iii(i'd. Liberal

terms. $30 and $4n a week can
be made by agents. Write for
territory at once. I'.ook five.

OHIO STEAM COOKER CO.
27 Ontario Building, Ont. and Jeff. Streets, Toledo, Ohio.

F0R$5iOU
ifefomlsli thecel-

ebrated COLUMBIA
GRAPHOPHONES,
other (albln)r m.-i'

chlne§ at tlO.uo,
(!'.>. 00 aod 815.00.

FOR HOME ENTERTAINMENT
talking machiiK-H and r<-cords

PirHallnlhern. FOR PUBLIC EXHI-
•ITIOH PURPOSES '» »">" «5.»o to

**20.00 per day «n ing exhibitions in
hulls, Bclioo I hoiiKi'h.etr'.. we furnish

THE MOST COMPLETE OUTFITS
liioIudinR •M-rvtI.lneroqolredto Ix-gin worli for only S20.9S.
FOR FREE CATALOGUE, heretofore unliciird of
prices and the most liberal offer ever made on all kinda
of talking machines, moving picture and other home
and puhlioexhihitionoutflt8,cutthls art. outand mail to

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

IimS fUQI^M "^-MEW BQ)HS.

A Library of Eloquence

IN these days, when*education is essential

to success in life, no matter what one's

calling may be, and when every young
man and woman aspires to be "somebody"' in

their own particular circle, the art of speaking
in public is more and more widely cultivated.

Many readers of The Christian Herald
have written to us, from time to time, in-

quiring how they might overcome their in-

ability to speak acceptably before an audience.
They have ideas, and they know what they
would wish to say ; but at the critical moment,
the power of expression seems to be denied
them. General Grant once said he would
gladly surrender all his military honors, if he
could only make a good speech. There are
thousands upon thousands like him in this

respect.

To all who aspire to mental culture, and
e.specially to those who desire to become good
conversationalists or public speakers, the new-
work entitled Modern Eloquence, issued from
the press of a Pliiladelphia firm of publishers

—John D. Morri.s & Co.—will be most cordial-

ly welcome. It is something that has long
been needed, and it is not surprising that it

has already become famous throughout the
English-speaking world, as a standard educa-
tional work of the highest literary merit. The
editor, Hon. Thomas B. Reed, and his eighteen
distinguished editorial associat;:s, in these
ten handsome volumes have produced what
is the equivalent of a hundred ordinary private
collections. It is the verv flower of the erudi-

tion of the world's leading minds during a
century, and its possession makes the owner
master of all the most brilliant, learned,
cultured and eloquent orations, speeches and
addresses of this highly cultured age.
What a "feast of reason" is here spread be-

fore the appreciative reader ! Here one can
enjoy what the brightest minds have thought
and said on every conceivable subject of
human interest. All the splendid eloquence
of the legislative chamber, the platform, the
pulpit, the banqueting hall is here assembled,
classified and indexed, and not one subject
of paramount interest has been left un-
touched. Here are marshalled the romance,
the tragedy, the pathos, the wit of those
geniuses whose names are foremost over all

the globe amongst puljlic speakers. Here are
all llie drolleries and the famous stories that
set audiences in a roar; the glowing perora-
tions that moved the souls of men ; the humor
and sarcasm that cut like lances ; the speeches
tliat have made history. Science, art, inven-
tion, politics, statesmanship, religion, history
—each is represented by its collection of ora-
torical masterpieces. It was Gibbon who said
of Cicero's addresses, that each was in itself "a
library of reason and eloquence," and here, in

these ten handsome, compact volumes, are
many such libraries available for immediate
service. Over 5,200 topics are treated, afford-
ing the widest variety for selection, and suited
to all tastes, from tlie famous parliamentary
oration, to the gay after-dinner speech, corus-
cating with witticisms and studded with
pungent epigrams. To read and enjoy them is

a liberal education. To be able to draw upon
them for inspiration, is to be equipped for any
emergency which a person may have to face,
where speaking or writing is demanded. No
matter in what channel your taste may run,
you may here indulge it with profit to your-
self and with pleasure to all with whom you
come in contact. Is your home circle an
intellectual one ? Here is a perennial fountain
of entertainment. Are you a member of a
debating club ? Here are all the great debates
of a century, ready at your service as models,
and you can inform yourself on every topic
under the sun. Do you wish to become a
ready speaker at church or town meetings, at
political gatherings, at social assemblies, or at
any of the hundrcd-and-one occasions, where
ready, well-informed address is appreciated ?

Here is the best of monitors, with whose aid
even the most ordinary speaker will cease to
be commonplace, and by which he may, with
slight effort, discover the secret of delighting
audiences and moving them at will. Here is

the most exact information, expressed in the
most felicitous way—a happy combination of
education and eloquence. Volumes I., II.

and III. contain all tlie great after-dinner
speeches of the nineteenth century. Volumes
IV., V. and VI. give tlie most famous public
utterances by great thinkers, delivered on the
lecture platform and elsewhere. Volumes
VII., VIII. and IX. include the great ad-
dresses of the century; those that have be-
come world-famous and which marked the
highest flights of oratory. Volume X. is de-
voted to reminiscence, repartee, and famous
stories of the banquet hall and the legisla-

tive forum. Every volume is finely illus-

trated with portraits. The letter-press, paper
and binding are of the first quality, and the
entire set of ten volumes is issued in hand-
some and dural)le form.

It is told of Henry Clay, that his first

speeches had for auditors the stable-boys and
the cattle. Others have begun modestly in

church meetings, at the social club, and in

little local assemblages. It has been aptly said,

that if every woman desires to be beautiful,

every man secretly wishes for the gift of

persuasive language. Contrast the ready
speaker, well-informed, fluent, and at his ease,

with the one who struggles in his delivery

like a ship laboring in a gale of wind. Still,

even such conditions may be overcome by
cultivation. He who studies the splendid
array of models in Modern Eloquence, is

utilizing forces that have proved invincible in

many a mighty battle, and which, no matter
in what channel his vocation may lie, will

make him a stronger, abler, better man, with

a broader intelligence and a more comprehen-
sive grasp of the great problems of the day.

BOOKS RECEIVED
In White and Black. By \V, \V. Pinson. A very

readable story, which holds the interest throughout.
Clotli bound. Price $1.50. Tlie Saalfield Publish-
ing Co., Akron, O.

Esther Mather A pleasing story by Emma
Louise Orcutt ; deals with attractive phases of
American life. Pp. 21S, cloth bound. Grafton
Press, New York, publi'shers.

Mother Goose Paint i?0()X-< issued by the Saalfield

Publishing Co.. Akron. (_)., is one that cannot fail

to please tlie young tolks. It combints art training

with amusement, and can hardly fail to be a popu-
L,r volume with those youngsters who are fond of

making or coloring pictures. Price J1.23.

His Story : Their Letters. By F. D. B. This is

a clever little history of tlie progress of a courtship,

told in a succession of letters, mainly in dialogue

form, the incidents taking place in France, though
the principal characters are American. It is bright

and entertaining tliroughout. Pp. 141 ; cloth, with
frontispiece. P. J. Drake & Co., Chicago, pub-
lishers.

Studies in Hearts. By Julia McNair Wright.
This new book of delightfullv written short stories

by this well-known author, will be cordially wel-

comed. .She is always entertaining, never misses
the point, and has the happy faculty of knowing a

good story and how to tell it. Pp. igo, illustrated,

cloth covers. Price 75c. American Tract Society,
New York, publishers.

Rataplan, a Rogue Elephant, and Other Sto-

ries. By Ellen Velvin. F. R. S. A book tliat is

sure to delight the young folks, while it will also
interest the old. It contains many beautifully-told
stories of animal life, that convey much of the
charm of Setoii-Thompson's works on the same
subject. Illustrated by Verbeck. Cloth binding.
JS1.25. Henry Altemus, Philadelpliiii, ptiblisher.

Prayers for Public Worship, Private Devotio7i
and Personal Ministry. By Abbie C. Morrow, the
well-known author of numerous good books. This
large and diverse collection of prayers and devo-
tional readings is wonderfully uplifting and de-
votional in spirit. This little volume will commend
itself to all who love good devotional reading. It
will stimulate Christian feeling and prove helpful
and uplifting for the cast-down and sorrowful.
Cloth, %\: superior cloth, silver edges. $1.50: fine
leather and red under gold edges. #2. M. E.
Munson, Publisher, 77 Bible House. New York.

The War in South Africa. Its Cause and
Conduct. By A. Conaii Doyle. Wliatever other
object Dr. Doyle may have had in view when he
wrote this book, it is clear that its primary purpose
is the justification of England in the eyes of
Americans. The book treats both Briton and
Boer impartially, Dr. Doyle supplying data for the
verification of his statements. W. G. H Koen-
neker, who fought on the Boer side, read the book
while a prisoner in Ceylon. He says : "Dr. Doyle
weighs each party's share in the bringing about of

the war with admirable impartiality and fairness."

Pp. IW- paper cover. McClure, Phillips & Co.,
New York, publishers.

The Tree Doctor is the title of a book by John
Davey. of Kent. O., which is really a most valuable
manual for the practical arboriculturist and for all

wlio love nature, whether they live in city or

country. Mr. Davev writes as one thoroughly
familiar with the subject. Not only does he ex-
plain, in simple terms, the best methods of tree

surgery, but he tells how trees may be raised well
and kept well, how the most desirable results may
be produced in lawns, orchards, avenues and wood-
lands, and also how to deal effectively with orna-
mental shrubbery and flowers. The cliapter on land-
scape gardening and flowers is one of the most
fascinating in the book. The Tree /Por/or contains
167 half-tone illustrations, pp. 8<S. Price $1. Pub-
lished by the autlior at Kent, O.

Down in Water Street. The story of sixteen
years' life and wnrk in tlie Water Street Mission.
A sequel to the life of Jerry McAnley. by Samuel
H. Hadley. No one is so well qualifietl, by experi-
ence, to write the story of this remark.able mission
as Mr. Hadley. This is by far tlie test book on
rescue work that has been published in recent
years. It is a real life story, told in a simple and
unaffected way, that carries with it to the reader
the conviction of absolute truth One may search
books of fiction in vain tor characters as unique as
"Old Uncle Reub," "Pop Lloyd." "Bowery Ike,"
and "Billy Kelly." In a future issue, we will no-
tice tlie book at greater length. It is copiously
ilhistrated. 242 pp.: clotli binding. Price $1
Fleming H. Revell Co.. New York, Chicago, and
Toronto, publishers.

The Milk of tli« Cow
is 1 i<-her in proteids. fats .and salts th.an tlie human milk,
hen.e it must be adapted to infant feeding. Borden's
Eaiile liraiiil Condensed iM ilk is the perfection of a cow's
imlk for infants. Forty-five years experience has made
It the leading Infant food in the world.

A CHARMING DRESS HAT $1.
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Write
To-day
Our Free
Special
Millinery
Cataloi: lUuiu
tratlng \Voinen*H,
MIhhcm* and CliU-
drenV Trim-
med Hats at
91.00 up.

rolling brim with broad front effect and point
drop hack. Front is trimmed beautifully with a 'ei
loose gracefully arranged milliner.^ twist of lilaek cam
hair felt and turquoise blue velvetta, one end beingci
ried to right side and artistically attached to crown &moniously combined witli folds of twi.st and extendi
back over hat are two handxame black ont rich den,
pluincH. Effectively arranged over brim on left side SL
streamer of ribbon terminating in lovely folds on be
deau. Completing the rich liarnionloux trIiiiniinE 1>
handsome novelty buckle and a dainty bow of turquoi
velvetta at back and a beautiful black ostrich tiji on be
deau resting on hair at back. The hat may be ordered
described or In black, gray, brown or caHtnr with tri
mings to match except ostiich plumes which are bla
or white as desired. SEND a.5e DKPOSIT state col
of trimmings desired and we will send this clegantdre
hat C. O. D., subject to examination you to pay exprc
agent balance |»1.70] and express charges if hat pleu
Jou otherwise we will refund your 25e.
OHN M.. SJIYTH CO., 150-166 W. Madlson St., Cblcaf

t
10

DRESSES
ANY MAN

Complete from HEAD
to TOe In latest Style

FREE SAMPLES
and Measurement Blanks.

f

TO INTRODUCE DIRE
THE WEARER OUR CI
TAILORING ue will make
ten thousand suits abs'tlu
measures sent us for only
give ttie following com-
plete outit FREE. Act
ually $28 value for only
$|0 And nothing to payf
till after you receive the\
suit and free outfit and
find it just as represented.
Send us your name and
post office address, and we
will send you FKEE SAM-
PLES OF CLOTH, 5-foot tape
line &. measurement blank
for size of Suit, Hat,_
Shirt and Shoes

A GENUINE CHEVIOT^
Suit made to meaSL
latest Euglisli Sack style
and durably i rimmed, i

as some tailors charge
A Itunlap block, Derby or Fedora Hat
A p»ir of stjllih Lace Shoes, the new queen last

A Percale shirt, with Collar ami Cuffs attached
A Neat silk ll'our-ln-hand Necktie or Itow. .

A pair of fancy Web Elastic Suspenders .
.

-

A Japanese Silk Handkerchief
A pair ot fancy Lisle Thread Socks.
Thontandi of Amerlean eltlzeai pay daily for this. ..$28-00
DON'T DELAY—After having filled In.OOO ordersour
pricesfor these suits will be «20 and NO fREE ARTICLES.

CENTS' COMPLETE OUTFITTING CO.,
Dept>36— 1 1 I Adams Street, Chicago, III.

Reference: I^irst Nat'l Hunk, Chic»go; ('a|iilnl «l'J,UUII,UUO,

< 5% No Speculation

SPECULATIVE deals are not in our line. We^ loan our funds in ways approved by the State
Hanking I)ep:irtinent—upon the best class of city

and suburban rejil estite only. Home owners are
our clients; monthly repayments our invar.able
rule. Our depositors profit by active employment
of their fnmh.
Deposits of $50 or more received. Interest paid

,

' for evirti ilay on ilfposit. Full information and
highest testimonials on request.

D

I'AIU IN OAPrTAI,
81,000,000

Umli-r Bankii
i 1,000,000
; U.p.utiiicMU Sill

.Surplus
$18S,000

,

lodustrial Savings & Loan Co., 1131 B'way.New York

Moving Picture

cm

Detar

and other complete Pub*
llcKxhIbltlun Outh'ts lor
S20.95 to $146.25.
$5.00 to $100.00 p;;
(without experience) is be-
ing made by hundreds. Wo
furnish complete Outfits,

Instruction Book, Adver-
tising matter, big posters, tickets, etc. For full partic-
ulars address SEARS. ROEBUCK A CO., Chicago. III.

MAKE MONEY EVENINGS. |^
Men einploved dnrinR the day can make luoney .-venings -
givinu' piihli.' exhibitions with M.\4iil4' LAXTERM or
Sri<:KK4»l>TI«-0.\. Little capit-il needed

Write for partic-nlars 2(10 patre .atalr>i,'ne FKKE.
Mclllister, >lf~. Optiei.iii, 4S .Viissaii St., !V. V. -

LEARN PROOFREADING %
If JOU posBesB a fair education, why nut utilize it at a seiiteel ^

ami uiirrowded profeRsion payiUK $!& to $35 weekly. Situationa PWfl|(i[

always obtainable. We are the original instructors by mail. ji"jr

Home Correspondence School. Philadclph** Mi
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Finished Floors.
llM- ttncitt Htxl most iit>liii)i rf«Mll»*

i(r«' fittHiimhle only liy the iliM- <>t

No. 61 Floor Finish
'liiratHllty nM'i app'-iiriinr*'. "N*». fil Klr^'-i

Kliilfth" Is waterpr«K»r, o<l4>rl4fti8. tntnttpiirfm .

'iii'l <-siin((( )•* marrcil or KcrHtrlied hy hiini-

inrp <iT 'M'linHry uim". It li< eftrtfly Hppllfl, .|i i.-

qulrklv. nii<) requiri^ leim iittentloii tluiii tn

othiT Honi tliitfih.

(inrfMoklft '^Fli^or Plan II," irlnrh f/irrs

/ulf in/»t nutfiori rf^anf^ififf f/if finish it/i'f

rarf t^ffi,otnK. trnt frff ttn appfieaium.

Pratt & Lambert
<liir;ir;n Fnrlciii.

;ii;s-:i7M 'jihii

DEAFNESS
r/ie MoHey

Ear=Drum
is the most rec.-nt and most
elfective Invisible device for
the relief of DKATNESS.

It is easily adjusted, com-
fortable and safe. Send for
descriptive booklet.

The riorley Company,
Dept. L,

14 South 16th Street. Philadelphia.

^ f

ffmrffl
was made in one year. Demand is increasing.
I'"asily tfrown anft hardy every wiiere in the l^titt*id

States and Canaila. (an lie'iirown in sm:ill (tar-

dens as well as on farms. Most pioflt ihle flop
lillown. CllltivattMl roi)!** and h-m-'I lor sale.

.Send f<»ur re-its to liel|» (lav i»ost:me anil i;i-t our
i-i>ni|.lele hook lelUni; all ahoni ihis vvondertiil

(lINSI.Ni;.

CHINKSK-AMERICAN GINSEMfl CO.
Department C, JOPLIN, MO.

NC:

HAIR DYEING COMB
,al'-t sensation ; nroililci-s any sliade hy Mniply i^mh-
:. wiliioiit stainum the .scalp ; harmless, duiahle. un-
ci laile. Write for particulars,
pt i;. K ahi. tiKiisTXKH. xn 4tli .\venue. New York.

!he NniiirnI Itody IKrMf adverli.seil in this paper in ihe
'it issue of tliis month, la a deliL'httiil. ceitain leinedy
' ailments peeiiliar to women ami jrirls. It makes \\alk-
f- and work easy; KiveB (rood fl^mre and liclit step.

ite the Natural id.dy I'.race Co.. )lox 171, .Salina,

n., for free illiiBtrateil hook.

TO aGENTS
^CAKe TIH 4^ l-'latlliin (iiif.^ n.H Ii-t iv piTfert cake^ _ _J^ Ilia Outfit fr.e Kxp. i>rci>iil<l. Dipt T

fCSKIIOLD NOTKLTV WOKKS, t;bl»((i, (II., or lluffalo, N.Y.

hnn Corrafo some trained. Hook and iirice list free.

Work in an India Orphanage
REV. J. C. LAWSON DESCRIBES THE CONDITIONS
OF MISSIONARY WORK AMONG THE ORPHANS

THE following letter ha.s been re-

ceived from Rev. J. C. Lawson,
who is in charge of the Methodist
Episcopal Orphanage at AHgarh,

India, in which there are a large number
of orphans, sixty-two of whom are being
supported by readers of The Christian
Herald. His letter is a specimen of

others which come
from Baptist, Congre-
gational and otlier mis-

sionaries. They show
that although no less

than 5,500 children are
being supported in the
various orphanages by
our readers, there are

still a large number of

orphans unsupported,
who might be rescued

REV. J. C. LAWSON

Mrs. Lawson, touched me exceedingly:
•'Our native pastor has brought in thir-

ty-one more famine children, making
ninety-three in all. For these we have no
support. I have used up our own little

deposit in the bank. I cannot see these
poor waifs starve. One of our pastors
reports that he is unable to help appli-

cants who need food. Sev-
eral starving young men
he has to fight away, and
has to refuse them food,
for he can help only the
litde ones, and the widows
and their little ones all have
to be refused. If 1 had
money I would take them
and start a separate depart-
ment. One superintendent
cannot manage more. We

^1.N1()R CLASS IN 1)K. LAtVSOX's OKl'll A N .\(, i:. .\ 1 A1,K;AKI1, INDIA

for Christ if funds could be obtained.
.Mr. Law.son, who is now in this country
trying to obtain funds for tiie extension
of his work, writes as follows:

Last May the following touching inci-

dent took place in the Boys' Industrial

Orphanage at Aligarh, N. VV. P., India.

Chunkoo, a boy of about fourteen years
of age, was dying. He had been ill only
a few days, but the end was near, and he
knew it. Two hours before his death he
called around him a number of his special

friends and held a prayer meeting, him-
self lieing the leader. He said: •'! am
not afraid to die, I am a Christian :" and
in this strain he continued to talk as his

strength allowed him. At last he shouted,

"/«/, jai, Visit."—"V'ictory to Jesus !"

—

breatiied his last and was sweetly asleep

in Jesus. Four years ago this dear lioy

was a raw heathen, and knew nothing of

Jesus. Since he came to us he had de-

veloped into a beautiful cliaracter, and
his life was that of a true Christian.

Among the many famine waifs gath-

ered into the Aligarh Orphanage.^ during
the famine of '97, was a little l)oy about
six years of age by the name of Muiinoo.
As is so often the case, he was scarcel>

anything more than skin and bone when
he came. He was very carefully nourished

after his admission to our institution, and
all that could possibly be done for him
was done, Mrs. Lawson herself attending

to him day and night in a tiny room ad-

joining her'bedroom. Hut the little orphan
became weaker and weaker, until finally

one niglit we were awakened by his sing-

ing " Vi.tu Masih inero praiia bachaya'''—
"The Lord Jesus has saved my .soul,"

—

and thus another immortal soul was res-

cued from eternal starvation and death.

Mrs. Lawson writes, '-Tell the people

in America about our rescue work. How
every week women come to us of Hin-

doos', Mohammedans, and Christian.s."

There are over three hundred widows in

this institution, nearly all of whom were

gathered in during the famine of 1900.

There are about seven hundred orphan

boys and girls in the two orphanages at

Aligarh. Those who are able to work

are" being taught various trades. Al-

though 1 had already witnessed two fam-

ines in India, the following letter from

need a building for one hundred women
to begin with, and also pay for someone to
care for them. Oh, my heart is breaking
because now the widows and children are
calling for help, and we have no money to

take more than a few. Then we need to

build homes for them. What will we do
with the children, and no room? If we
overcrowd, it means sickness and death.
Do ask God's dear people if they are
willing that these little ones should per-

ish." J. C, Lawson,

How One Sinner Found Peace

A reader in Manchester. Iowa, writes:

Bishop McK. was once administering sac-

rament at a camp meeting, where there was a

sinful woman, who had knocked at the door

of the church lor admission, but had been re-

jected because of her fallen condition. She

sat on a seat next to the altar, her soul

hungering and thirsting after a Saviour. The
bishop looked up and saw her there. Their

eves met, and clown in the heart of that poor

shiner, the bishop saw a spirit of sorrowful

repentance. He put his hand on the railing,

and then reachetj the emblem over to her,

saying: "Come, sister, take the symbols of

the body and blood of your Redeemer; He
loves you and died to save vou." She reach-

ed out her withered hand of sin, and took her

Redeemer to her heart, and was converted

then and there. Ever afterwards she lived a

virtuous, Christian life, manifesting her love

for her Redeemer by her labors of charity for

the fallen. The bishop knew nothing of her

or her life before this, but when he looked
upon her, he saw a sin-bound soul, troubled

and longing for peace.

A Present that was Appreciated

My wife presented to me yesterday, as a gift, one

of your splendid Red Letter Bibles, wliicli is. in my
judgment, superior to anything of the kind I have
ever seen, and infinitely tlie best book for the money
I ever saw. The paper is good, the print lar^e,

clear and easily read, the binding e.vcellent, the

book-mark and thnmb-index the most convenient

I ever saw. and all that any one could ask. The
many well written Helps, Word Book and maps
are of the best and fullest and most concise nature
possible. In fact. I think the book is simply in-

comparable. But I believe that it is characteristic

of Thk Christian Herald to give and sell

more than it promises. B. H. Hill.

West Point. Ga.

Mellin's
Food

principles have
been right for 35
years.
Our book, " The Care and Feeding

of Infants," sent free.

Mellin's Pood Co.. Boston. Mass.

At$8.lftoS26.Ti
we offer for sale
the biffgest as-
sortment in the
world of light

n ill tr and noise-
It'ss jiivot and

- _ bull-bearlii£

i^Sewing

— •''^
ti.:.r Uo n

es
do per-

^,li|;^ teot wo rk.
We have
drop - head,
ik, uprig^ht

and automatic styles
In plain or rich ly
carved and orna-
mented cabinet de-
si p n s (exclusively
ours), all fitted with
our famous "Fault-
less" or "Happy
Hearth" extru high
and extra lone
arm heads whiob

.^^ haveevery improve-
ment possessed by 840 to f60 machines and many extra
improvements ('ontrone<i alone bv us.
Ol'R FKKK SEUINO MACHINE CATALOG illus-

tiatesaccurutelv and tit'scrih.'s trnthlully our machines
in detail, explaiiis all about the parts of mechanism and
woodwork. K'lves hundreds of te-timonials from people
now using our machines and demonstrates clearly and
decisively that our sewing machines at 88.65 to 826.76 are
the equal of any other machines at ¥40 to 860, no matter
what the name may be. We ciinrantee our niaehlre»
SO veui», Mhip on ea»y lermn C i\. I»., »ubjeet to ex-
aminatlon and allow SO dayn' free trial in your home,
for v.uir own good you should not buy a machine trom
anyone before seeing our catalog. Write for it to-day.

JOHN M. 8VMTII CO.. 150-166 W. Madison St.. Chicago

Cold Feet
are banished. The
most comfortable thing

you
ever

put

foot

into

is

McFARLAN'S

Slumber Slipper
Worn in bed and out.

fleece-lined knit tabrit ;

broidered with white silk.

Made of a handsome
tops beautifully em-
Dainty colorings.

TEN CENTS A PAIR—POSTPAID
Send size of shoe. For men, women and

children. Send for free catalogue.

McFAKLAN MILLS, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century."

Near=BrusselsArt=Riigs,^3.00

Sizes and Prices]

9by6fl. . $3.00

9by7'i, ft. 3.50

9by9ft. . 4.00

9byl0i, ft 4.50

9byl2ft. 5.00

Bt-aiitihil Hii.i Jittrii.-t-

ive prtttiTtis, wnvfli
tlimugh aiui thrnui.-li.

which means l)o t h

Bides alike. Anc»hii>^.
and more serviccahli-

than more costly cm
pets. Sent by exprt'SN

prupaiii east of tif

K.Kky Mouiitains.

Vnll WHMt it. ratal. I

Oriental Importing Co., 687 Bourse Bu

fence:
STRONGEST
MADE, Bull
strong, Chiekc'n-

Tleht. Sold to the Farmer at Wholesale
Prices. Fullj- lV.Trrnnte(l. Catalog Free.

COILED 8IMIING FENCE CO.
Box 47 WlDfhester. IndlEnn, V.B. >•

ELECTRIC STE^L WHEELS,
straight or staggered spokes, always on our Handy
Wagon. Put them on your old wagon. They will

lit. and m.ike it a low down, almost as good as new.

A half million in use Strength, convenience,

light draft. Free catalogue. . „ . „,
Electric Wheel Co., Boi 186, Qnlncy, Uli

$75
Month ana Kxpciises! no experience
needed: position pennanent; sell-seller.

Pf.ask MFC. CO., .Stat'n \. Cincmnati. O
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JEWISH RESTORATION
God's Sure Promise to His People

That They Shall Return

By Mrs. M. Baxter

WHAT a thrill must have gone through
the heart of the Prophet Ezekiel as

he hastened to his people with the

new message, " Thus saith the Lord God,
Behold, I Myself, even I, will search [or in-

spect] My sheep, and will seek them out. . . .

And I will deliver them out of all places

whither they have been scattered in the

cloudy and dark day. And I will bring them
out from the peoples, and gather them from
the countries, and I will bring them into their

own land; and I will feed them upon the
mountains of Israel !

"

How is it that nearly 2,500 years have
passed away and that the restoration of

Lsrael in the days of Ezra and Nehemiah was
only such a partial fulfilment of this proph-
ecy ? Why is it that the people, as a whole,
are still scattered abroad upon the face of the

earth ? ' Is it the people who wait for God, or

is it God who waits for the people .? Or is

there a hindrance anywhere else .^ Had the

Jews recognized and accepted their Messiah
when he came in earthly lowliness, but in

heavenly and moral kingliness, to put them
to the proof whether they would accept Him
as their King, and whether in doing so they
would prove that they were fit to be the na-

tion through whom all nations upon earth

should be blest, no doubt this prophecy would .

have then been fulfilled. But his chosen and
covenant people knew him not, and crucified

him.
It is, however, most precious to know that

God has not cast away his people. Even
after the terrible sin of the Jewish priests and
rulers in rejecting and crucifying their Mes-
siah, we cannot but recognize the wondrous
long-suffering of our God in his grace given
to those who would accept his Son. The
first members of the Church of Christ were
all Jews ; and even the unconverted Jew'S

have found, in all ages, that as far as they
sought their God, he was ever found of

them. But they are not yet restored to their

land: the Zionist movement, remarkable as it

is, and strikingly as it manifests the vitality

of the people of Israel, does not answer to

what the Lord describes, in so many passages

in the prophets, as the return of Israel. But
it may finally develop into the return of Israel

in unbelief to the land of their fathers.

God will do for Israel what their rulers

failed to do :
" I Myself will feed My sheep,

and will cause them to lie down, saith the

Lord God. I will seek that which was lost,

and will bring again that which was driven

away, and will bind up that which was broken,

and will strengthen that which was sick, and
the fat and the strong"—those who have prof-

ited by their oppression of those over whom
they ruled— "I will feed with judgment"
(vers. 15, 16). Zedekiah's fate was a case in

point. Again the Lord shows, in ver. 12, how
he will seek out his sheep. "The Shepherd
. . . calleth his own sheep by name and lead-

eth them out" (John 10 -.4); he knows the

character and the history of every one of his

sheep. "As a shepherd seeketh out his flock

in the day that he is among his sheep that

are scattered abroad, so will I seek out my
sheep; and I will deliver them out of all

places whither they have been scattered in

the cloudy and dark day." " The cloudy and
dark day " may refer to the whole time during

which Israel is scattered. It has been a long

day of clouds and darkness for this suffering

people, since they have been driven from
their land. But probably this verse refers

especially to " the time of Jacob's trouble

"

(Jer. 30: 7), when the Jews, as a nation, will

find themselves deceived by the Antichrist,

who has come in his own name, and whom
they will have then received (John 5 : 43), and
who, when they will not wor.ship him as God,
will bring all the armies of the world against

Jerusalem to battle (Zech. 12: 3; 14: i, 2;

Joel 3 : g-ii : Rev. 14: 20; 16: 14).

God, as the Shepherd of Israel, will judge
between the cattle, the rams and the he-goats,

because they had spoiled God's heritage for

his flock. They had nothing to feed upon
but what the rulers had trodden with their feet,

or to drink but what the rulers had fouled with
their feet. The national life of Israel and Ju-
dah was contaminated by the example and in-

fluence of the court life. The idolatry, with all

its horrors of cruelty and impurity ; the worldli-

ness, with its selfislmess and oppression of
the poor; the luxury, only increasing the
want, hunger, and suffering of the poor, had
demoralized the land.
What a word must the next verse be to

that people with whom, for such a long period,
the I.ord has had a controversy: "And I

will make unto them a covenant of peace."
Peace to the oppressed and wandering Jews!
Peace to the oppressed race which, as a na-

tion, have been like Noah's dove, and found
no rest for the sole of their feet ! Peace be-

tween God and his people, whom he has "set
in the midst of the nations " (Ezek. 5 : i), is a
pledge of peace to the whole earth; but this

covenant of peace is made between God and
Israel ; and through Israel will other nations
come to be at peace.

AVTVMN
TTHE woodlands are gleaming in beauty
' untold,

Resplendent with colors of crimson and gold;

And lingering touches of summer's blight

green

Amid the rich splendor are still to be seen.

The fruit laden orchards and fields of ripe

corn

May dimly be seen through the soft mists of

morn
;

The few^hardy flowers remaining in view-

Smile brightly at noonday 'neath skies that

are blue.

May we, too, thus find our best treasures at

last,

When the springtime and summer of life

have gone past

;

May the fruits of our toil in abundance be

found.

And with beauty autumnal our lives will be

crowned. Alice McKeever.

"^GRATEFUL FOR FOOD.
Lived Seven Weeks on Milk.

"Three months ago this month, I was a

great sufferer with stomach trouble," writes

Mrs. William Leigh, of Prairie du Sac, Wis.

"I had to give up eating meat, potatoes and
sweets, and hved simply on bread and tea;

finally that too had to be given up. I got so

weak I could not work, and I took nothing

into my stomach for seven weeks but milk.

I had tried three doctors, and all for no pur-

pose; the last doctor advised me to stop all

medicine. I had to anyway. I was so weak
I was prostrate in bed.

A friend advised me to try Grape-Nuts, but

I was afraid to when a teaspoonful of milk

brought tears to my eyes, my stomach was so

raw. But I tried one teaspoonful a day of the

Grape-Nutsfor one week, and finding it agreed

with me, increased the quantity. In two
weeks I could walk out the kitchen; in four

weeks I walked half a block, and to-day 1 am
doing my own light housekeeping.

I live on Grape-Nuts and know they saved

my life; my people all thought I could not

live a month when I commenced using them,

and are very much surprised at the change in

me. I am very grateful that there is such a

food to be obtained for those who have weak
stomachs."

The beginning of Window Happi-
ness Is a shade roller that is obedi-
ent and faithful—one that Is guar-
anteed not to give trouble.

THAT ONS IS THE GENtTINE

iM;^i.Hifili>:i
SHADE ROLLER.

KTPPgft best by Test-77 YEAKJnkMMP Largest Nursery.
Fruit Book free. Wer»A%/ CASit

Waiit more Salesmen f'A I Weekly
STARK BROS. Louisiana, Alo.; Daosville, N. V,:eK

Wlien ill search
of health and
rest tor 111 i 11 d

and body. Your physician will agree. Booklet free.
SlKL'liEN SAiMTARIlIM, HornellSTille, N. Y,

Come Here!

Send Only

25 Cents.

Rich

$4.00

Pattern

Hat Only

$1.95
Send 25 cents and we will ship to your nearest

express office, e.Kpress paid, this rich 1 pl v«»tl a Hal
exactly lil;e above cut. .Aladeoi inatcrialsesi.ccially

iiii ported by ns. The liat i> ihiii.l Made ..t tic very

finest of Imported Vclvctt:i lai.l 111 f-'iai-ctiil toli s,

tlie rim being covered witli 1- inc I'luks. I'.ctwecii tlie

crown and rim is a draping ol pure sill, lallcta
carried around and forming :i hanging ti nuimiig at

the back. A very handsome liiiporli'il ItlacK
Hackip Hroast licld in place l>y an ImiKnted cut
stepl bucl;le foi 111s the side tiiiiiniiiig. I lie side

bandeau is tinislied cdt witli a km.t of I'nie silk

Taffeta. The above cat is an exact copy ot tlie iiat

and shows one of the very newest ideas modeled
after a Paris pattern hat. You can order it in Black,

Brown, Oray, Tan, Red, Blue or New (Jreen.

If you find the hat equal to or better than you can
buy of your home milliner at from $4.00 to $5.00, pay
the express agent f1.95 and wear the most dressy hat

for all occasions shown this season.
Send B cents in stamps for the finest Illustrated

Millinery Art « ataloBnp ever issued. It tells

how you can buy and wear tlie very newest Paris

styles for less than half what you would ordinarily

pay. We want an agent in every town. Milliaers

write for our special terms.

TODD, SMITH ®. CO.,

31 to 35 Madison Street, Chicago, III.

«Q QQ buyii our BREECH LOADIHO, AUTOMATIC SHELL94i90 EJECTINfl SHOTGUN tbeLQiig lianee Winner,
one of tjie strongest shooting and best made 12-gauge

shotguns made, equal
to guns others sell at

«»0 A Q BUYS OUR WILDWOOD 13-pauge, single barrel,
V^*^" breech loading. non-cjcctingshotgun,gaaran-
teed a better euii than others advertise at ^4.35 and upwards.CM 7 c buys our HflMMERLESS, double barrel, bar
Vl*ff I V lock, pirttol. crip, breech loading shot-
eon, THE CELEBRATED CHICAGO LONG RANGE WONDER,
equal to hanimerless guns others sell at $25.00 to $:iO 00.

00 TC bnyR ftiir five-shot, automatic Nhell eject-^£i l«l iiiK REVOLVER, «>K haiuikklkss foh $3.25.
All above arms are made in our o-wn gnn factory.
MARLIN REPEATING SHOTGUNS KEDUCED TO SI6.25.
Stevens Cracksiiot Rifles reduced to $2.25.
ravorltetol»4:.0<>. Ideal to 7.00. 22-callbercartrldpe8
19 cents per 100. Best 12-Baaee loaded shells, *1.29perl00.
For lowest pr.ices ever known on all kinds of guns affid
sjjorting goods, from the clieapest to the best, cat this ad. out
and mail (o ds and receive onr cal.ilo^ae free by return maiU
SEA^S, ROEBUCK &. CO., Chicago.

I Print My Own Cards
f'iiinilars. Newspaper. Press S5. Larg-
ei size, SilS. Jloney saver. Big profits
printing for others. Type-setting easy,
rules sent. Write for catalog, presses,
type. I'aiicr. ,Ve.. tu factory.
THK I>KI<:s>s«'0., Itleriilen, Conn

TWO OR THREE AGENTS
or middlemen come in between the user and the manufacturer and must be fed. "^'ou

can take the short cut and save money by buying

Stoves, Ranges
and HeatersKALAMAZOO

direct from factory. Best ranges and stoves for cooking and baking.
Kalamazoo Oak is a faultless heater. All cook stoves and ranges equipped
with new patent oven tliermometer.

30 DAYS* FREE TEST.
Write for free new catalogue. "Not the cheapest, but the best

"

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., ^,^a^!I^.^or^P.!?.^'

WILL"
"VOU
TRV

There are twenty reasons why the

EZYBED RE^tr/Sx MATTRESS
IS superior to any otiier. The chief reason is that it

is the only perfectly hygienic mattress made. Will
you try it 30 nights tree at our expense? Send for
booli and trial offer.

THE A. A. Bohnert Co . Dept. C, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SEAL PLUSH CAPE '4S
Write today for

our FREE Cata-

log of Ladles',

Misses* and
Children's
Garments
and Furs.
It illustrates
and describes
truthfully the
correct styles
for autumn and
winter and
quotes prices
tliAl In rheap-
iiess are start-

ling. Write
for it tudaj

HARD TO DISTII

GUISH FROM GEI
tlNE SEALSKIN.!

This beautif
cape is faultless
made by expe
cape tailors fro
Salts' Seal PIus'
the standard plut
of the world. It
cut full 23 inch.
long, with wid
stylish sweep, lar(

storm collar, trln
med nil aroun
with black bIIIi

Thibet fu
lined withfir;

mercerize
silk satee
heavily ii

terline
nith fibf

'chani

-is an
waddin

and e!ub«
rately ornii

cnted with blaci

_ Koutuc'he bratd^ni
cut jet beadH In anentirely new and handsome design,

j

illustration shows. Sizes 32 to 44 inches, bust measurr

CrUh d*l nn nCbnCIT state bust and neck meat
OCnU ^liUU ULrUOll ure and we will express thi

elegant cape C. O. D., subject to examination, you to pa
balance, $3.95, and express charges after you examine i

and find it perfectly satisfactory, otherwise refuse it an
we will instantly refund your $1.00.

inUU U CUVTU on ir>0to166«Sr285toe8l
junn Ml onii I n uuiw.Maduou

8end
Today for
Cape or
Free C'atalofi;-

L 8t., Chlcaii^

NO MACHINE ADVERTISED EQOALS THIS.

90 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
Sewing Machines$7^itOj
Wecan furnish you almost
ANY KIM^ OK STYLE
of amachine at

SAVIIVO
of $10 to $45 by avoiding
salesmen's expenses and
dealers' or agents' exorl)!-
tant profits. Shipfied on
approval anywhere in the
United States. Ao money
In advance- Established
1885. 250,000 sold. Testimo-
nials from every state. Ref-
erence: First Nat'l Bank,
Chicago. Write for Big
illustrated Catalog showing
styles and samples of work.
CASH BUYEKS'UMON, Dept. K18 ChlcofOt

50000 FARMERS
Now use Duplex Machines, making Fence
Horse-high, Bnll-strong, Pig and Chlcken-tlght at

ACTUAL COST OF WIRE
and save profit fence manufacturers extort
Whydon'tyouf Machlneon Trial. Catalogfree

Kitselman Bros. Box d 54«>>ncie, lad.

^OMNIGRAPHielV;
absolutely correct ir. the shortest possMe

time at a total cost of four dollars. JaU*
BIIIER, Key and Sounder Eiipert oMrt-

tor with you all the time Circular IrM

«PH UFO. CO. o.pi.c j9C.ni.ui«sl.. 1<«»T"«

$10.45

Buys a
SO year
guaranteed Sewing' Ma-
chine, \vith hieli arm, lat-

est i mproveinents, choice
of drop head cabinet or 7

drawer upright cabinet.

Our ball bearing- machines
are highest grade made.
Shipped on trial without
ny money with order. Our
Catalogue shows 16 styles.

Send for it.

VW for this
Oak Heater.
Burns wood,
soft or hard
cnal, has heavy
cast iron base,
draw center
grate, corru-
gated fire box,
double screw
draft regfulator, ash pan.
Nicely nickeled and all

the latest! mprovements.
Our Bis Cataloerue shows
everything in stoves.Oak
stoves $3.90 to Sl2.ti0.air

tights 98c to $4.20,heaters
and cooks of all kinds,
also stove pipe and all

fittings,

r.iHUb'^: sht nf plat-

form \T^rZ(,y. in.

Guaranteed To
Weigh Correctly.
4 T. wagion eoale

J27.60. 2401b. union
platform counter
scale ?1.76. Scales
of all kinds.

Send for Our Catalogue

fiT eenu'

Kledric Washer
made of whitecedar
galvanised hoops,

corrupated inside.

Durable and strong.

Savea W the labor.

12 stylt= Washers.
$2.06 to$r>.75. Als(

Wringers. Send foi

catalot:. postage lE

Ific, but we aendit
free. Wri te to-day.

FfT thi9 double
fleeced lined un
dersbirt, silk
bound. A heavy
warm shirt: size

34 to46. R«taila
at 75c; our price,

45c. Drawers to

match, 45c. 205
styles of ladies,

men and child-

ren underwear.

fur olue Uannel
over "hirt Gjod
wcipht well made
double stitched
seams, double yoke
and shoulders.
Greatest shirt bar-

pain ever offered.

Our Biq Catalog
shows 32 styles.

Also cotton work
shirte. Everything
In shirts.

Buys this largi

covered trunk. Good
lock, strong bolts'

tray has covered hat
bos, A bargain. W
have 278 styles and
sizes trunks, satch'
els and telescopes..

also traveling bags

TIN AND ENAMEL
WARE,

Wehavethe larg-
est assortment ever
shown. Prices very

Catal<^ fn

cut this ad out and send i tto us we will mail the catalog FBEE.
is 15c. but ifyou wUl U ADlf

$1.95

buys this bi

bit set, brace bar 10

. Bweep.steeljaws.
warranted auger

bits, sizes f^tol iu.

1 screw driver bit.

12 other sets. A
mplcte set car-

penter's tools $2.40
:o $18.95. Ourcat-
ilogue illustratei

'.600 different tools

1.800

and other bardw

8 CENTS.

4 fold, 1 in.wide.round joints.

150 styles rules, squares and
tape li:

33 CENTS
for 26-in. hand saw. Wo have

)inplete line Disston's

:»npai .,

A strong, reliable gl

214 styles gloves and mit
for men, ladies and child --- -

MCUITU AA 56-67-5» N. Jefferson St.!

SMITH C0i9 CHICAGO, ILJU

^i55o
|iip[| buys guar,

anteed &Z.

WU 3to 6
lbs. SIx-

. teen Btylea

jf double and single

bitazeaofthelatefl*

patterns.

t37cfor c war-

ranted Btee 1

claw hatch-

et. Wt-lM
lb. bu styles.

for a 1 ID-

stee 1 bam*
-. Warrant-

,_, «d. Retails a

COc. Webaveagood
imerfttlOc.
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THE BEST GIFT
Love the Svipreme Test of tKe Sirv-

cerity of Christiarv Cha-racter

E'l

WHEN men ask what is the most
desirable thing in the world,
the answer is generally eitiier

riches or some equivalent of

riches. Some may prefer scientific knowl-
edge, as Agassiz did; others might prefer

power, as many great conquerors have
done; and still others might covet fame;
but the deliberate judgment of the Apostle,

in the famous pa.ssage a.ssociated with the

Topic, is that the most desirable of all

gifts is that of love. His statement is no
chance utterance, but a deliberately rea-

soned conclusion. He compares love with
faith, and with hope, and pronounces it

superior to either. It is better than elo-

quence, better than prophecy, better than
benevolence ; it is the best gift. It is so,

because it compreliends so much. If we
have the love of any person, we have the
key to all else that can be done for us by
that person. It is the best, too, because
it transforms and c itrols character. No
other foice can do that. The man who
loves God will reverence and obey him

;

the man who loves his fellow-man will

neither injure him nor envy him. So that,

as Paul says, love is the fulfilling of the
law, that is. it insures obedience to it.

Let love enter the heart, let a man begin
to love, and he is a changed man, he is

elevated, purified, spiritualized and ready
for nobler service.

Love has proved itself the best gift, by
its effect on the person loved as well as
on the person who loves. The story is

told of a vicious, depraved woman, who
was in prison for crime, that she was the
terror of the attendants, fighting and curs-
ing all who went near her—a violent, un-
tamable virago. A kindly, gentle woman
who heard of iier condition, begged per-
mission to visit her in her cell. The war-
den feared for lier safety, but yielded to
persuasion and finally allowed her to en-
ter. The visitor went to the prisoner's
side, put her arm around her neck and
kissed her. A few words of kindness
and compassion com|)leted the work be-

Sun by that kiss. The pri.soner broke
own and wept. She had not been treat-

ed so before. She had been abused and
threatened and ill used, and all this she
could return, but to be loved, broke her
heart, and to the amazement of all who
knew her, she became gentle and tracta-
ble. The same effect was seen in Dr.
McAll's work among the savage Com-
munists of Paris. He looked into their
fierce faces and told them that Cod loved
theni. They found him kind and com-
pa.ssionate, and they listened to his mes-
sage and were subdued. One of the most
pathetic of the stories of Charles Dickens
IS that of a soldier imprisoned, punished
in various way.s. sullen, resentful, desper-
ate, who, under the kindly words of an
officer who loved him, broke down and
wept like a child, and afterwards, under
the same influence, became a changed
man. Love is almost irresistible in its

power. It touches hearts impervious to
all other influences and opens doors closed
against all other powers. It is the key-
note to the success of Christianity, for no
text has won so many converts as those
words of Christ : "God so loved the world
that he gave his only begotten Son."

Love's subjective influence is equally
powerful. What can purchase such serv-
ice as love voluntarily renders? See the
"^other's attendance at the' bedside of her
lick child ! See the lover's devotion to the
rl whom he loves, the work he will do. the
angers he will brave in her cause. See

the servant who really loves his employer,
how he will toil in his interest and give
him service that no money would buy. 1 1 is

a true touch of nature that we have in the
story of Jacob, that he ''served seven years
for Rachel: and they seemed unto him
but a few days for the love he had to her."
So it has been to tiiis day. In all ou--
cides and villages there are men giving
their hard service, toiling uncomplainingly
early and late, whose single motive can be
found under that home roof, where the
wife and little ones whom he loves, are
livin g-

I. •Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society. Ep-
I Worth LeaRtir'. and Baptist VounK People's Union

I for Nov. 2. 1. Cor. 12 ; 28-31 ; 13 : 1-13.

It is that mighty force that the Aposde
would harness in Christ's cause. He
would have us love Christ, and loving him
love our fellow-man. But can such love
be produced? It is often said that love
has no imperative mood. Is it possible
that we can learn to love? Paul describes
it as a gift, and so it is in its beginning, but
too often It is a gift unused. There is no
more reliable evidence of conversion than
the feeling of love for every one that fills

the heart when it is first given to Christ.
The gift comes at that time. If it is used,
then it grows. No one can do a service
for Christ without Joving him and the
more we do for him, the more we love
him. So it is with the people around us.

It is a remarkable fact that whereas the
person to whom we do a kindness may
not love us in return, we cannot help lov-
ing him, and the more kindness we do the
more loving we become. This is the su-
preme test of Christian character. We
see it in the parables, in the direct teach-
ing of Christ and in the epistles. It is

they who love their fellow-man best who
prove that they have God's spirit in them,
for God is love.

Home 2Lnd AbroaLd
—Nature is prolific almost beyond the

power of human calculation. Professor Baird
e.siiniates that one thousand billion bluefish
visit our coasts every summer, and that each
bluefish, at a moderate estimate, eats ten
smaller fish daily.
—Of 514.000.000 left by the late Winfield

Scott Stratton, of Colorado, all except $400,-
000 goes to vanous charities and benevo-
lences. $1,000,000 is specifically devoted to
founding the Myra Stratton Home for the
Poor, in Colorado Springs.

—Rou.M.wiA DOES not seem to have prof-
ited much by our admonition as to its barbar-
ous treatment of the Jews. The government
has forbidden the granting ot passports to
tliose who intended leaving the country.
Official cruelty is as rife as ever.
—An innovation at weddings, which some

will doubtless criticize sharply, took place at
Danbury, Conn., lately. At a wedding, a
young woman, who is described as a "whistling
specialist," whistled "The Angel's Serenade"
all through the ceremony as an accompani-
ment.
—It is SAID that the "Donkhobors," the

strange Russian sect, who settled in Canada
several years ago, are gradually giving up
their communistic idea of pooling earnings,

and that soon each family will be an indepen-
dent unit, like the families of other settlers in

western Canada.
—A HEROINE OF PEACE, says the New York

i"////, has been discovered by Gen. Chaffee, of
our army in the Philippines. Nurse Alice
Kenmier, of the Army Nurse Corps in the
I'liiiippines, while on leave, learned that a
nurse was needed for two smallpo.\ patients
in the isolation hospital at Manila. Though
she had never had the disease, she volunteer-
ed for the duty. For two months, April and
May, 1902, she was shut up with these pa-
tients, living in the room with one of them.
She nursed them both back to heahh.and with
them was finally discharged from the hospital.

Hers is surely a golden deed I

Not what is said of it, but

what it does, has made
the fame of the

Elgin Watch
and made 10,000,000 Elgins neces-
sary to the world's work. Sold by
every jeweler in the land; guar-
anteed by the greatest watch works.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
Elgin, Illinois.

trniXT" Vni T can furnish your homenUW lUU WITHOUT INVESTING MONEY
_ A Couch, Parlor Clock, Moms Chair, Sideboard, Chiffonier,
^ewin^ Machine. Dinner Set. Brass and Enamel Bed, etc., absolutely THJCC
for a few hours work among your friends and neighbors taking orders rixi-Jl
for our CELEBRATED "ROYAL" LAUNDRY AND FINE TOILET
SOAPS. PERFUMERY AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS. Hfo Cash
With Order Required. THIRTY DAYS' FREE TRIAL IN YOUR
OW.W HOME OF BOIH GOODS AND PREMIUM. Our "Factory
to You" Plan gives you better goods for less money and the Premium
besides. Our Premiums are strictly high class and not to be compared

with those olfcred generally. Don't put it off. Write to-day for
out New Premium Catalog, just out,

Bprlng
Beat.

mm
ROYAL MFC. CO Box w f Wllkes-Barre, Pa.

AND 95 CENTS
Bl YS THIS HIGH (iKAUE,
HIGH ARS, Ol'ABANTEED
FIYB. DRAWER, SOLID

EIGHT DOLLARS
POl.ISIIK.n. AXTIQFF. OAK, DROP HEAD CABINET SKIVISG JIAHIIXE, the
eiiual of sewing machines that cost twice the money elsewhere.
OlA AV% for oar &.Drawer. Drop ^\i QC for the beautlfnl mar*
Q IU 149 Head ( abinet Celebrated ^ 1 1 • WW quetry decorated EDGE-
NEW QUEEN SEWINQ MACHINE. MERE SEWING MACHINE.
QC for the Standard Ball Bearing fflC O^ ''<>'° "'<^I'I('«('S'I ''"'^"^
09 RIRDICK SEWINO DIAtHINE. ^lU £U 8e<ring Ilacbine maile.

R MINNESOTA, the equal of reeular .%((. 00 and *(JO.OO OEenls'
macliiaes. Tluye and many other high fcmde machines, beautifully illustrated
and lully described, the parts, meehaiii^^m aud special features In our biff,
new, free (iewinc Machine Catolosue. You Must Write For It.
W E CAN SI RELY SAVE YOi: $IO.OO tO $20.00 ON' ANY KIND 0* AEACIIINE.

TURCC MniiTlIC CRFC TRIAI on any sewing machine order, a.

I nilCC fflUn Ind rifCIl IIIIAL For Free ^ewlne Machine
CutuIo;roe« the most wonderful price ollerinirs ever made, our liberal
tcrin!*, pay alter recelTed offer and TIIHEE MONTHS'FKEE TIUAL

uttus ad. out and maU to SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.

A 50-CENT HAT BY MAIL
Eitlier of these hats sent, postpaid,

on receipt ot 50 cents in cash, postal-
order, or stamps Money bacl< if not
satisfactory. We refer to The Fir^t
National Bank of Middletown, N-Y.
We are hat manufacturers and make
the following offer to introduce these
hats and our other lines of Men's,
Boys', and Women's hats in every
town in the United States.

IStnd fur cafa/uijue.

MKN'S HAT No. 1

In soft, r<iiii;h finish. Colors: Grixy

MLx, Ilni» n Mi.x, and Black llix.

MKN'S HAT No.
smootli finish. Colors:

Brown, .Maple, Steel, and Pearl.

MIDDLETOWN HAT CO., 44 Mill St., Middletown, N.Y.

(aTAL00UE;N?,7J,'

that maKes t-^^^^s
Both ,En<ls Me^'-^^
IsNoVllefldy :^,vr<'t:
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COPTRIGHTEO BY PACM BROS.

Every New Subscriber to The Youth's Companion for 1903 who

sends $1.75 at once will receive, free of cost, all the issues of the paper

for the remaining weeks of 1902, in addition to the 52 issues of 1903.

(SEE- ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER BELOW.)

The Eight November and December Isnues will contain a number of articles

and stories by prominent writers, a few of whom are mentioned below :: ::

THEODORE ROOSEVELT contributesanarticleof unusual public interest on The Presidency.

This important article was written before Mr. Roosevelt received his iioniination as Vice-President.

C. A. STEPHENS,

THE DUKE OF ARGYLL,

JUSTICE DAVID J. BREWER,

T. P. O'CONNOR,

SARAH ORNE JEWETT, a Ti„n,tsoin„(, .story,

THE LATE MARQUIS OF DUFFERIN,

WINSTON S. CHURCHILL, M. P.,

HENRY VAN DYKE,

PROF. SIMON NEWCOMB,
SARAH BARNWELL ELLIOTT, a chn.'^imas siorv.

That Merry Golden Wedding.

The Ventures of Robert Bruce.

The Supreme Court.

Prime Ministers' Wives.

The Lost Turkey.

The Victory of the " Penelope."

On the Flank of the Army.

Keeping Christmas.

Are Other Worlds Inhabited?

A Little Child Shall Lead Them.

The Fifty=Two Issues of 1903 will contain:

6 SE,RIAL STORIES,
Each a Book in itself, reflecting American Life in

Home, Camp and Field.

50 SPECIAL ARTICLE.S
Contributed by Famous Men and Women— States-

men, Travellers, Scientists, Essayists.

200 E-DITORIAL ARTICLES,
Thoughtful and Timely, on Important Public and

Domestic Questions.

250 SHORT STORIE.S
By the Best of Living Story-Writers— Stories of

Character, Adventure and Humor.

1000 SHORT NOTES
On Current Events, and Discoveries in the Field of

Science and Natural History.

2000 ANECDOTES,
Bright and Amusing, Items of Strange and Curious

Knowledge, Poems and Sketches.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFE^R.

ii

EVERY NEW SU'BSCRI'BER Who cuts out and sends this slip or the name of this publication at once With $1.75 Will receive

All the issues of The Youth's Companion for the remaining Weeks of 1902.
The "Beautiful Double Holiday Numbers for Thanksgiving. Christmas and NeW Year's.
The Youth's Companion Calendar for 1903, lithographed in tWelVe colors and gold.
And the fiftp-tWo issues of The Youth's Companion for 1903— a library of the best reading for
every member of the family. edd 108

FRILE,
Complete Illustrated Prospectus of the Volume for 1903 sent 'vvith Sample Copies of the Paper to any address. Free.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, BOSTON, MASS.
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EVEPr AMERICAN
I Should Own /

RIDPATHS HISTORY
T°H.UNITED STATES
THE NEW 1902 IMPERIAL EDITION

FIVE SUPERB
ROYAL OCTAVO

VOLUMES
Containing many hundred lllustra'
tions. Together with over 100 Full=
Page Photogravures and Half=Tone

Etchings of Famous Historical Paint=
, ings, by TRUMBULL, CHAPPEL, and
other Great Artists, ma1<inga most valu=
able collection of historical illustrations.

EVERY AMERICAN HOME SHOULD POSSESS
THIS INSTRUCTIVE HISTORY

No Ameiii-ttii iHinip, however liiiinlik-, sliouM be

without some i-eHilrtbie and autheiitir imrrative of tlie

'trugKles nnil triiunphs of that land whose name has

ieeonie the synonym of liberty. Surli a worl< is Dr.

lii.lliiitli's rojiiilar History of the
liille.i States. It is a com])eniliiiiii

.1 til.- Blirrin; farts of our liistory

ivoven into a narrative so brilliant

IS to leave a]i ineffaceable impres-
*i<ui on the mind of the reader. The images rise from
liese pages like tlu' crealtires of fiction, and tlie great

irtBnfoTir imtional diHiiia are set on the historic stage

NEW FEATURES IN THE NEW EDITION

In this New Edition I .'iO paures are devoted to the
fascinntin? subject of rhysieal (ieourophy and stntis-

lies. Klglitr paces are given to the new t'ensus returns
i.r l»(l<l. these are valuable tealupes not found in any

LATEST AS WELL AS BEST
In all its five volumes will be found all

the main facts of our history, from the
earliest times down to the terrible ending of

ihe McKinley administration,—and the
first year of President Roosevelt.

Only 50 Cents
Required

OUR OFFER:

Reads Like

a Romance

'lie wtirk is issued in live royal

ctavo volumes, and is bound very
handsomely and durably in heavy cloth in imitation ol

liaif .seal leather, which we offer to send Frte for
Esfimivatimi, express paid, on receii>t ol r»0 cents, bal-

ance to be paid in twelve monlldy payments of one
.lollar each. We also bind it in llie elegant half calf

st\U-, gold top. for 50 cents jter month additional.

This binding we specially recommend.

We Make It Easy to Secure These
Hatch less Books

Sign this Coupon or Write for Particulars

HEXRV a. A /.LEX ,1- CO.
15(1 Fi.frh Arenue, X. V.

/ accept voi'r sjti-rinl vffer to The Chris-
TIAX HHKALU lleiiili'is of Riilpath's ///.<-

t<nii of the United States, ami enclose M
rents as initial jiaiinienl. .SenrI fnll parlic-
ti/a/s, and if satisfactory, irill order tlie

set, otherwise the 50 cents /.v to be returned
to vie.

CAUTION ! We desire to warn the public

against certain unauthorized so

called histories of the U.S. that claim Dr. Ridpath
as author. The ONLY GENUINE U. S. History by
Dr. Ridpath bears his portrait as a trade mark on
the title page.

HENRY Q. ALLEN & CO., Publishers, 150 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK

''FOR 34 YEARS A STANDARD PIANO''

m WING PIANO
Vflll nfpH "ftlic hnf»lc if ^ou intend to buy a Piano, a Book—not a catalogue

—

I t»U IICCU Ulll^ UfJUIV
|i,3j giygj you ^ji ti,e information possessed by e.xperts. It

makes the selection of a piano easy. If read carefully, it will make you a judge of tone, action, work-

manship, and finish; will tell you how to know good from bad. It describes the materials used

:

gives pictures of all the different parts, and tells how they should be made and put together. It is

the only book of its kind ever published. It contains ii6 large pages, and is named " The Book of

Complete Information about Pianos." We send it free to any one wishing to buy a piano. Write
for it.

^flVP fforn ^^^ make the WING PIANO and sell it ourselves. It goes
direct from our factory to your home. We do not employ any

$100 to $200 agents or salesmen. When you buy the WING PIANO you pay
the actual cost of construction and our small wholesale profit.

This profit is small because we sell thousands of pianos yearly. Most retail stores sell no
more than twelve or twenty pianos yearly, and must charge from $ioo to J200 profit on
each. They can't help it.

SENT ON TRIAL
We Pay Freight

No Money in Advance

We will send any WING PIANO to any part
of the United States on trial. We pay freight in
advance and do not ask for any advance pay-
ment or deposit. If the piano is not satisfactory
ii/fc-j- tuh'iity days' trial in your Jiome, 'Wc take it

back entirely at our expense. You pay us nothing
unless you keep the piano. There is absolutely
no risk or expense to you.
Old instruments taken in exchange.

Easy rionthly
Payments

Wing Organs
are just as carefully made as Wing Pianos. They have
a sweet, powerful, lasting tone, easy action, very liand-
some appearance, need no tuning. Wing Organs are
sold direct from the factory, sent on trial ; are sold on
easy monthy payments. For catalogue and prices
write to

Wing style—45 other styles to select from

This Pirinft '* ^'^^ handsomest style made in the United States. It is also the largest

,. •^ '**"'-' upright made—being our concert grand with lonoest strings, largest size of

: the greatest volume and power of tone. It has 7j^sound-board and most powerful action. giving
octavos, with overstrung scale, copper-wound bass strings ; three strings in tlie middle and treble
registers ;

" built-up " wrest blanks, " dove-tailed " top and bottom frame ;
" built-up " end case con-

struction ; extra heavy metal plate ; solid maple frame; Canadian spruce sound-board ; noiseless
pedal action ; ivory and ebony keys highly polished ; hammers treated by our special tone-regulating
device, making them elastic and very durable ; grand revolving fall-board ; full duet music desk.

Case is made in Circassian walnut, figured mahogany, genuine quartered oak, and ebonized;
ornamented with handsome carved mouldings and hancfcarving on the music desk, tru.sses, pilasters,
top and bottom frame.

In 54 Years 33,000 Pianos
We refer to over 33.000 satisfied purcliasers in every part of the United States. WING PIANOS
are guaranteed for twelve years against any defect in tone, action, workmanship, or material.

Instrumental Attachment
A special feature ot the Wing Piano ; it imitates perfectly the tones of the mandolin, guitar, liarp'
zither, and banjo. Music written for these instruments, with and without piano accompaniment, can
be played just as perfectly by a single player on the piano as though rendered by an entire orchestra.
The original instrumental attachment has been patented by us, and it cannot be had in any other
piano, although there are several imitations of it.

.868-34th VEAR-.90. WING & 50N. 205 and 207 East 12th Street, New York
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THE INDIAN TOTEMS of ALASKA
By ADAH SPARHAWK YOUNG

AMONG the most interesting attractions to those

persons who visit Ahiska. are the curios of In-

L dian handiwork. Ornamented and interwo-

ven wit!) symbohc designs, many of these are

samples of a taste and intelligent handicraft which

seem far bevond the generally accepted ignorance of the

Indians and the crude conditions of their life. The work
of many of these productions is tedious and toilsome,

often recjuiring weeks of time to complete. Of para-

mount interest to visitors are the totem poles, which
are to be seen in all the Indian towns, but are most
numerous in their old villages.

The geographical distriijution of totemism is very

wide. Among the Indians along the coasts of Alaska
and its many islands, totemism is

found in its most primitive form.

The Indians of tlie interior do not
practice this custom. The word
"totemism" was first used in 1792

by an interpreter, who applied the

term to the practice of the Indians
of the Northwest, especially in

regard to their belief in animal
ancestry.

The Indians rehearse many
strange legends, showing their

belief tiiat in olden times men were
as animals, and vice versa. Totem-
ism illustrates, or is a material
expression of their belief in the

kinship of men and animals. The
Stories related are very old, and
date from a period when, as the

legends claim, men and animals
could understand each other's

language. The scenes of those
Stories are laid on the water or at

the water's edge, as all the Alaskan
Indian towns are built on tlie shore.

Legends and historical events relat-

ing to the people and the vicinity

in which they live, are rehearsed at

their feasts and public gatherings,
at which all listen with the utmost
reverence.
A totem is a coat-of-arms. It is

hereditary. All the Indians from
Mt. St. Elias to Puget Sound are
divided into two great totemic

froups—the eagle and the raven. Under these two
eads are numerous sub-totems. Those belonging to

the eagle are the brown bear, frog, wolf, dog-fish

and beaver. Those adhering to the raven are the

blacktish or killer • whale, owl and halibut. Totem
poles are from twenty to seventy-five feet high, and are

usually carved from top to bottom with a succession of

mythological emblems, figures representing fish, ani-

mals, birds and people. They always bear most prom-
inently the f.gure of the totemic emblem of him in

whose honor, or at whose expense the pole is erected.

\*

This is but one of the figures and the others are a hier-

oglyphic version of some one or more ancient mytho-
logical legends and are, besides, a sort of genealogical
record. One of the many legends, which is of the frog,

runs thus : One day a boy was playing near a frog pond,
when he fell in; the frogs carried him underground to

their tribe. They called the chief, and debated as to

what disposition they would make of the boy. The
chief asked him his name, to which he replied, hihich
(frog). The chief then said that is our name. They
did not wish to put to death one who might be some
kin to them, but conveyed him back to his home. Thus
the frog is ever one of the legendary saints. The
story of the raven dates back to the beginning of crea-

AL.VSKA INDIAN MAKING A TOTEM POLE

tion. when the waters covered the deep, the beasts, the

birds and the silent cities. Each figure or emblem has

its strange story.

While most of the poles are heraldic, some are but

mortuary sticks, marking the resting-place of the dead,

and representing the totem to which they belong.

These poles often contain cavities, in which are placed

the ashes of an Indian chief.

An Indian's degree of dignity is judged by the char-

acter of his totem pole, including the height and

amount of carving done on it. It is usually erected in

front of the owner's house. A Hyda Indian, of How-
kan, was compelled, by the pressure of the popular
opinion in his tribe, to shorten his totem pole, as it was
considered higher than his rank would warrant. It be-
ing the oldest pole in town, the missionaries protested
against its mutilation, but all in vain.

The totem governs the marriage relations. A man
may not marry a woman of the same totem as himself,
but may marry one of the same tribe, which they usu-
ally do. An Indian will not kill or eat his totem animal.
The Indians have a styleof carving which is peculiarly

their own. and is difficult of imitation. The Hyda's are
expert carvers and possess most
elaborate totems. They were the
teachers of other tribes in carving,
and formerly did their carving with
tools made by themselves, from
stone or native copper. The large

wooden and horn spoons, ladles,

and other household utensils, are

ornamented with totemic emblems,
and their jewelry is nearly covered
with these figures. Masks, which
are worn at dances, one for each
spirit, are also skilfully carved.
Into their clothing and blankets
are woven, or worked with pearl

buttons and beads, various mytho-
logical emblems. Their large

wooden halibut hooks and long
pipes are carved, and the immense
pillars which support the house
roof inside, are carved like the

totem poles.

Dr. Sheldon Jackson has made
an effort to preserve several totem
poles, by placing them in the pub-
lic museum at Sitka. About two
years ago several business men of
Seattle, purchased of Alaska
Indians a fine totem pole, which
they presented to the city. It

stands in one of the most public
squares "and is considered a great
curiosity. Very recently a new
pole was erected in this town. The
event, according to the Indian

custom, was accompanied by a large "potlatch," at

which three hundred blankets were given away.
These totem poles, ingeniously carved with interest-

ing figures, attract the attention of all tourists. They
are made of cedar, a very enduring wood, but many of

them are defaced by time. Most of the religion of these

Indians is of a material manifestation, which will perish

with time. The finest pictures the artist puts on canvas
will fade. Nothing done in matter is immortal, for mat-

ter is perishable, but he who works on the spiritual

leaves impressions that shall endure forever.
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General Booth Under Fire
==~ THE CHRISTIAN HERALD OPENS A BATTERY OF QUESTIONS ON THE SALVATION AR.MY VETERAN -=

IT was a dav of brilliant sunshine—clear, crisp, yet

warm for'October. General Booth, the veteran

founder and head of the Salvation Army, stepped

lighdy under the brick arch, as he entered the loom
on an upper floor of the

Army Headquarters in

New York. " I have
learned to stoop," he
said, with a smile, as

the suggestion vv a s

made that lie should be
wary of the arch.

The General is over
six feet tall, remarkably
straight, notwithstand-

i n g his seventy-odd
years, and with a fine

military presence. He
wore the regulation sur-

tout of the Salvation-

ists, which was open in

front, revealing a sash
brilliant with decorative
work—the insignia of

his rank as World-Com-
mander-in-Chief of an
army larger than that

of any power in the

world, and more widely
distributed. His strik-

ing personality is al-

ready so well known
that it need not be fur-

ther described here.

Commandant Booth-
Tucker and his accom-
plished wife, the Consul,
while The Christian

'I HAVE LEARNED TO STOOP

Stood beside the aged chief

Hek.ald representative talked with him.
•' The question of how many people have been con-

verted through the Salvation Army since it first started

is difficult to answer," said the General. " The
only reply I can give is, millions upon millions."

"And among your converts," I inquired,

have there been many of high rank—many who
were prominent from a worldly point of view."

" Our converts have been connected with all

classes of society. I have reason to believe

that members of some of the royal families of

Europe have been personally greatly benefited

by the Army's operations, while members of

the aristocracy—men in high governmental
positions, military generals and professors in

the universities, and others in the higher walks
of society—have been saved. Some of them
are marching in our ranks and wearing our
uniform."
The next question concerned the work of the

Salvation Army in the slums of the big cities.

" Our slum work," replied General Booth,
"cannot be regarded as other than a great suc-

cess, and only needs to be increased in order

to effectively deal with the miseries springing
from the misfortunes and vices of the poor
creatures driven to that mode of existence."

There came to my mind the various col-

onies which the Salvation Army has estab-

lished to afford, to some at least, a means of

escape from an existence so terrible; and I

asked General Booth whether the agricultural

settlements in Florida, California, and other
places, promised to be a success.

'•I am more than ever satisfied," he answer-
ed, "that if sufficient capital was furnished on
purely business principles, they would supply
a solution of the difficulty at present experi-
enced in the great rush of tlie people from
the village to the town. Indeed, they would
not only prevent this evil, but absorb a large
measure of the surplus population. The influx

by immigration of the poor agriculturists of
Europe into the United States must culminate
in great evil, if they are allowed no alterna-

tive but to dump themselves down in the
overcrowded cities. Means on a large scale
should at once be adopted for settling them
systematically upon the land. We have done
something in the direction of migrating the
unemployed and the unskilled labor. We
have more than 800 souls on our various col-

onies, and I am still hoping to see realized my
dream of years ago, in the establishment of colonies in
suitable locations in different parts of the world."

"General," I said, 'will you tell me what is being
done by your organization to limit the development of
what is known as the .Social Evil?"
"Mucli must depend on wise and prudent legislation,"

answered the General. "The most that the .Salvation

Army hopes to be able to do, at jsresent, is to give every
girl a chance of finding her way back again to the paths
of virtue, and not only to give her the opportunity, but

to press her to avail herself of it. In London the

Army Rescue officers are coming to be well known by

the bttJk of the members of this unfortunate class, and
in many cases the elder

girls, who have given up all

hope of being able to save
themselves,recommend the

younger ones to abandon
their miserable life by avail-

ing themselves of the open
door of deliverance which
we.offer them. During the

past eight years 40,000 girls

have passed through our
Homes, 3,000 of whom have
been in New York. This
work is rapidly increasing,

and we are now taking un-

der our wing at least 7,000

girls a year. If we had
means this work could be
developed to a very large

extent. Every year it is

being managed in a less

cosdy manner. We reckon
that the saving of a girl in

London, from first to last,

costs Sio."

"Besides women, you
have many children under
your care, have you not

—

waifs and the like?" I said.

"Indeed, yes," he answer-
ed. "We have made efforts

with the children, and have
already 441 Day Schools
in India, attended by about
20,000 children, besides „

nearly 1,000 famine children "we have been in jail prett

in our orphanages. We
are making great efforts in the way of educating these
children, and they are not only taught to read and write,

but to seek and serve God, so that they may in turn

Y nearly in all countries

"THE OLD GOSPEL IS STILL, AS EVER, TRIUMPHANT!"

help to save those around them. In our various Amer-
ican Orphanages, Day Nurseries and Colonies, some
650 children are being cared for." he added.

"General Booth," I said, "we hear sometimes that
people want a new Gospel ; that the old Gospel is old-
fashioned : that—

"

"Not so!" he said with sudden energy, "the old
Gospel is still as ever triumphant, and no other can ap-
peal to the hearts of men. Without the doctrine of
salvadon through the blood of Jesus Christ tor every

man from every sin, on the spot, the Salvation Ami)
would have to close its doors, iiaul down its flag, anc
proclaim itself a dismal failure."

"Do you note any marked
growth of the true religious

feeling among the great
masses of the people?" I

asked.
"It is, I fear, with the

masses in England as with
the masses in all the other
Christian lands," answered
General Booth;"while there
is in many cases improve-
ment, in the way of educa-,
tion and civilization, and!

less of the vulgar immorai-^
ities, such as drunkenness
and other vices, yet there
is to be found in proportion
less of that godliness which
manifests itself in holy liv-

ing and whole-hearted de-

votion to the lost."

"Do many of your con-
verts join with churches?"
"For the purpose of

maintaining and extending
our work," replied the Gen-
eral, "and for the object of

making holy, soul-savingj

men and women, we invitel

those who are saved
through our instrumental-i

ity to join the ranks of the

Army; but I know as a fact

that a great number of

those benefited in our serv-

ices unite with the churches,
and become leading spirits

in connection with their various enterprises."

"General," I said, "it would seem that now, more
than ever before, there is a widespread longing for

a great revival here in the United States.

In what manner, in your opinion, should such
a movement be directed?"
"To me," he responded, "there is only one

way— let the professed followers of Jesus
Christ humble themselves beiore God, re-

nounce the world, and consecrate themselves
afresh to the business of warning those around
them to flee from the wrath to come."
He spoke in solemn tones, and with the

dignity of an old-time prophet, who has a
mission to the sons of men. His long, slender

frame, once powerfully knit, but now worn by
ceaseless labor, his strong, patriarchal fea-

tures, deeply lined and even yet capable of

expressing tremendous energy; his sweeping
gestures; his voice, thrilling, pleading and!
caressing by turns, are all calculated to im-j

press and influence multitudes of men.
He would cross the Continent, he said, after

leaving New York. Then on to China and
Japan.
"You still encounter opposition in some

countries, do you not?" he was asked.
"Yes, I think we have been in jail (here he

spoke for the Army and not individually)—:

we have been in

jail in nearly
all countries."

And the stern

face relaxed in

a smile. As I

looked at the
old warrior,
grizzled and
battle- scarred,
there recurred
to me the words
of Paul:

In labors more
abundant; in
strifes above
measure; in pris-

ons more fre-

quent ; in deaths
oft ... in jour-

neyings often; in

perils of waters

;

in perils by mine
own countrymen; in weari-
ness and painfulness

A little longer we talk-

ed, but the General,who
had already been speak-
ing for two and a-half
hours to a crowded
audience before our
meeting, had to be
excused. OLD AND BATTLE-SCARRED
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MOUNTAINEERS IN FRONT OF THE LITTLE CHURCH AT ATHOL A LIVELY MOUNTAIN FAMILY GROUP—FATHER ON THE RIGHT

jBack From His Mountain Tour
Gen. Howard Reviews His Experiences

Among the *• Mountain Whites"
in the Cumberlands

MY expedition with Dr. Guerrant,
Mr. Stark (the artist), and Miss
Annie Guerrant, through
Breathitt. Lee and Perry Coun-

ties, Ky.,\viiich ended the 15th of Septem-
ber, gave me an insight of the mountain
districts of Kentuclcy.
For about five years, I had probed the

country far and near, from Cumberland
Gap as a centre, going on short journeys
on horsebaclc and by wagons up the

ravines of the mountains and along the

foothills. I thought I was pretty well

acquained with that part of East Tenne-
see. which surrounds our group of schools

that we have named ''Lincoln Memorial
University." I had. at least twice a year
during commencement week, met the

young people coming from the neighbor-
ing counties of \'irginia and those from
Kentucky, particularly from Middleboro
and Harlan County, and had con-
cluded that w-e had not a better set

of young folks, as to capacity and
promise, anywhere in our land.

In point of educational privi-

leges, their people had been fifty

years behind the hill country of
New England, New York, and
Pennsylvania. I had become
more and more averse to classi-

fying them as "poor whites." I

saw that they were so like all our
children of Scotch and English
descent, that it was unnecessary
to give them any name or classifi-

cation that would wound theirsen-
sibilities. or i.ncrease disabilities

that are only incident to locality

in their rough, almost inacces-
sible mountain country—the coun-
try where they were born. With
my co-workers in East Tennessee,
in order to change the education-
al situation, we have thought it

best to establish a special institu-

tion which shall contribute to the
betterment of conditions tiirotigh-

i out the whole mountain region.
What has kept these people back

I^B when other sections have been so^H prospered and advanced ? I an-
^"swer, first their peculiar locality.

In times of slavery they were
practically shut in by themselves.
Their teachers and preachers have
been for half a century illiterate.

They have been too scattered for even the
hamlet and village privileges of other sec-
tions of the country. The manners and
customs and family life of the rough
highlander have been perpetuated, and
family and clan feuds have divided them
and contentions spoiled whole com-
munities, often ending in the death of
every male member of a family, clan,
or party.

Feuds Slowly Dying Out
The old idea of revenge on the part

of the head of a house, originating in
the system of patriarchal protection—

a

good thing, but capable of abuse—is hard
to eradicate. Yes, it is next to impossi-
ble, except through the thorough and
general education of the children and the
substantial conversion of the adults to the
real teaching and example of our great
Master.

We have tried hard, at Cumberland
Gap, to have such an industrial depart-
ment as shall give the able and indus-
trious youth of both sexes a chance for
self-support and a practical knowledge
that shall develop the country, and to give
them also a well-equipped normal depart-
ment, to furnish teachers for the moun-
tains—teachers of the right sort. May I

say it—teachers who will bring new ideas
into every neighborhood or district

where they teach. This work has a good
foothold with us at Cumberland Gap.

Faith in the Mountain Folk

Now. my'latest expedition through the
Cuml)erland Mountains, sixty miles to the

west of Middleboro, and ascending along
the creeks and forks and canyons of the

wonderful Kentucky River, has confirmed
my faith in the mountain people, and

the diligent missionaries have reached ;

but thousands of the canyons, the creeks,
and the fork valleys haven't yet been
touched.
The hospitality of the poorest log house

is never wanting. The family will tender
you their best. They will sleep out of

doors, or in "the loft," to give you a bed.
It does not do to offer money for hos-
pitality. They did, at Turner's Fork,
allow us to bring in a basket with some
supplies (it was just our lunch thrown in).

They cannot contribute money. The
people seldom have any ; but they will

give land, lumber—for there is a wilder-

ness full of that—and personal labor to

help build a meeting-house, a school-

house or "Log College," as at Laurel
Hill. Dr. Guerrant husbands every re-

source. He pays so little to hire toilers,

that none but the most self-denying can go

VETERA.NS OF THE CIVIL WAR EXCHANGING REMINISCENCES

strengthened my purpose to do all I

po.ssibly can for their upbuilding. But,

most of all. this remarkable journey has

enlarged my know^Iedge of what other or-

ganizations beside the Lincoln Memorial
arc doing, or undertaking to do. The Soul

Winners' League was a strange name to

me. The Inland Mission I knew nothing

about. Now I see the toilers in this Ken-
tucky vineyard at their constant work, a

group at Elkatawa. Canoe. Crockcttsville,

Laurel Hill, and other centres, where there

is one store, a tent, or little log or small

frame meeting-house, and one schoolhouse

and one po.st office. Hardly a hamlet

there : no village anywhere ;
no city, even a

small one. except Jackson (and that of

less than 2,000 inhabitants). These toilers

bring the messages of peace. " Every
child must have in his memory passages

of Scripture enough to save him." said

one of these toilers. That is done where

into his field and stay. His highest salary

for the '-Soul Winners' League" for an
aged missionary and his diligent help-

mate, such as Drs. McAllister and Saun-

ders, is but thirty dollars per month, and
less for all the other "toilers" in his

mountain district.

A Word for the Work
Dear readers of The Christian

Herald: Every dollar you can invest

for this mountain work, for enterprising

and able Christian teachers right there in

the mountains (as at our -'Lincoln Me-
morial"), or for the "Log College" an in-

stitute at Laurel Hill, or for the "Soul
Winners' League," will give you in time

more satisfaction than I can tell you.

What is needed is increased practical

Northern interest in these near-by South-

ern neighbors of ours, especially on the

lines of Gospel and educational help.

They are all our own people, with the
same names as those we find in our New
England hills and valleys.

A Southern Problem

Yesterday, while looking over the new
book entitled "Ginsey Kreider," I noticed
the preface of the author. I said to

my friends, "What a true characterization
of the mountain people whom I have just

visited, especially those in the Tennessee
and Kentucky mountains." "The prob-
lem of the mountaineer (says the author)
is but one of the many seeking solution,

that vex the South, groaning beneath its

burden of illiterate millions. But this

question differs in many ways from those
of the negro, the 'poor whites,' or even of
the impoverished higher classes. The
'mountaineer' is no alien of race or color;
no ambitionless mental degenerate ; and

no aristocrat, whose ideals and
ideas must be revolutionized to ac-

cord with modern democracy. He
is the descendant of good Anglo-
Saxon pioneer stock, such as

forms the brain and sinew, the

nerve and muscle, the very back-
bone of our nation. That he is

in his present state of ignorance
and destitution is from no fault

of his own, but comes from his

isolation of all civilized centres

;

from his deprivation of all civil

advantages ; and from the denial

of what should be his rights in

this enlightened age— religious

and educational 'advantages. . . .

It is mainly from the North,
and from the churches that help
can come, for the South cannot
fully care for its own." The vast
regions populated by the moun-
taineers are themselves part and
parcel of the South.

3,000,000 Neglected Souls

After enumerating several helps
—as from Berea and missionary
institutions — the author, with
large knowledge of the extent of

the field, adds: "With all these
missionary etTorts, but a small
part of this vast region is pre-

empted, and but a small portion

of the 3,000,000 souls are influ-

enced."
I fully agree with the next sentence,

and would like to emphasize it: "There
is urgent need of more extended opera-

tions" (Let General Howard and his

confreres and Dr. Guerrant and his Soul

Winners be enabled to double their work)
"and most essentially need of more gener-

ous giving to redeem this people. In the

claims of humanity, in honor of patriot-

ism, and, above all, in the name and love

of our Lord," Mi.ss Oder sends out her

admirable book "as an appeal for the

mountaineers."

I add my voice to hers to seek the

means "to recreate and uplift poor fallen

humanity," and especially to save the

children there, just coming on the stage

of life, from falling.

It is a great and worthy object, is it

not? Oliver Otis Howard,
Maj.-General U.SA. (Retired.)
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THESE words were spoken in the Royal Banquet
Hall of tlie most famous capital in the East.

This is Babylon, beautiful, licentious, corrupt,

luxurious, shameless Babylon ; Babylon the

pride of the Chaldeans; Babylon the wonder of the

world

!

Ctesias tells us that Babylon was sixty miles square.

That means its area was more than one-third the size of

the modern city of London, the English beehive, with

its 5,000,000 of inhabitants. It was of such vast wealth,

that within its central temple was an idol made of solid

gold, which alone was worth over ;?200,ooo,ooo. Its

surrounding walls were three hundred and sixty-five

feet high, and wide enough to allow four charioteers to

drive tlieir sixteen chargers abreast upon the top of

them, while the moon shimmered upon two hundred
and fifty watch-towers and tipped with light the spears

of hundreds of sentinels and shone upon a hundred
gates of solid brass, which swung open to let friends in

and clanged shut to keep enemies out.

Standing upon the heights of the famous hanging
gardens, which Nebuchadnezzar, the king who had
courted Amytis among the hills of Ecbatana, had
thrown up to humor a whim of his queen, we can see
off in the distance the mighty river Euphrates flowing
through the midst of the metropolis and cutting the

city in twain. Along the wharves of this river were
daily heard the cries of the sailors unloading from the
ships cargoes of merchandise and foodstuffs, as well as

the gold and silver and myrrh and precious stones im-
ported from other lands. In the centre of the capital

we can also see where the engineers have gathered the

waters of this mighty river into a large artificial lake,

forty miles square. This lake was wide enough and
deep enough to harbor all the modern navies of the

world. In it all these ships of war could drop their

anchors, fold their sails, and float side by side in peace.

A M&gnificent City

The boulevards of this ancient city were pillared

with statuary. The streets encircled the busy marts
where merchants wrangled for barter and gain, or led

down to the magnificent bridges which spanned the

river. These bridges were flanked with palaces, where
beauty and wealth loitered away the lazy hours, or sang
themselves to sleep, cradled in the graceful gondolas,
which gently pressed the waters into ripples or con-
temptuously tumbled the foam from off tlieir crested
breasts. Everywhere artesian wells tossed up the
waters into fountains, shining through which the sun
arched the flowers with rainbows, while birds of brilliant

hue, whose ancestors had been brought from tropical

climes, stopped their singing long enough to quench
their thirst or to cleanse their gorgeous plumage. There
in the evening hour these fountains lifted up their lips,

while their cheeks blushed into a deep red for the good-
night kiss of the setting sun.

But we must hurry on to-night and not linger over the
scenic delights of this famous capital, for I am going to
lead you into the royal banquet hall, where Belshazzar,
the king of the Chaldeans, is giving a great feast to a
thousand lords of his kingdom. He is giving this feast
to-night in a hall decorated with the trophies of con-
quest, and the triumphs of art; with the air rhythmic
with song and redolent with incense; with the faces of
his dead ancestors pictured upon the walls or chiseled
by the sculptors in marble of purest white. He is giv-

ing this feast in a banquet hall where the sandaled foot
strikes mosaic floor or sinks into softest rug; where,
under the light, the precious stones sparkle and gleam,
as the jeweled hand of an aristocrat pushes back the
tapestry or lifts the golden chalice to the lip. The
king is giving this drunken feast to show his contempt
for the besieging army of Cyrus the Great, which, for
nearly two long years, had fruitlessly laid siege to his
capital, that seemed impregnable.

But at last, in this banquet hall at this famous feast,

when the intoxicated eye became more brilliant than
the diamonds glittering upon the naked throats of the
assemljled guests, and the flushed cheek redder than
the wine cup, there appears a marvelous sight. Out of
space there stretches a hand—an armless, bodiless
hand. And with the finger of this strange hand for a
pen, a hidden power writes there awful words of doom
upon the wall of that banquet hall. It is to interpret
one of those words, "tekel." which means. "Thou art

weighed in the balances and art found wanting," that I

am to-day preaching this sermon. I preach upon this

one word, because these fatal five letters announced to

Belshazzar, the king of the Chaldeans, that night that

he had to die.

God's balances always have accordant weights. He
weighs every man according to the work which he has
given him to do. He weighs every man in proportion

to the religious opportunities that have surrounded his

past life. He weighs every man with reference to the

Christian home in which he was born, and to the

prayers of Christian men and women which have been
uttered in his behalf. God weighs a man not only with
regard to his sins of commission, but also as to what he
might have accomplished for God had he applied him-
self for his Divine Master as he should have done.

The Possibilities of Life

When God in this royal banquet hall of Babylon held
high the balances with which he weighed Belshazzar,
the king of the Chaldeans, God weighed that life by a

standard entirely different from that with which he
would weigh the life of an ignorant, brutal, African can-

nibal, taught from the days of his youth that it was
right and honorable to eat the roasted flesh of his cap-
tives and slaves. God placed in one of the scales of his

balances, all Belshazzar's infinite opportunities for

doing good, as the mighty ruler of the wealthiest cap-
ital of the East. God placed in that one scale all Bel-

shazzar's opportunities for knowing and learning about
the true Gocl and his divine love. Belsiiazzar was not,

as some suppose, the heathen ruler of a heathen nation.

He was the grandson of the Nebuchadnezzar whose fa-

mous prime minister was Daniel, the mighty man of

God. In all probability, he had heard from Daniel's
own lips the commandments of the God of the Jews,
and how that God had protected the prophet and closed
the mouths of the hungry wild beasts when his servant
was thrown into the lions' den. Daniel, at the time of

which I speak, was about eighty years of age. He
could have testified, and, in all probability did testify,

to Belshazzar, how the love of the true God had cared
for his believing child now for nearly four score years.

So the word written on the wall of that banquet-hall
was the record of a test. Belshazzar's opportunities of

leading a godly life had been placed in one scale, and
when the evil effects of the life he did lead were put in

the other scale, it had gone down like a flash. That
was the inevitable result. He had been weighed in the

balances, and found wanting.
My brother and sister, are you ready to let God hold

aloft the same balances with which he weighed Bel-

shazzar's life in the royal bancjuet hall of Babylon ?

Are you ready to let him weigh the results of your life ?

"Oh no," you answer, "my life is nothing to what it

ought to be, when I think of my past religious bringing-
up. No one had a better and more consecrated Chris-
tian mother than I have had. No one to-day has a
more consecrated praying wife than I have. Every
night, even my little children pray forme, and yet I am
unwilling to pray for myself, or do what I ought to do."
If all this be true, then, my brother, how are you to

escape the doom of him who sat in Babylon's banquet
hall ? You are being weighed in the balances, and found
wanting.

A Fa-ther's R.emorse

It is an awful and heart-rending sight to see a man
stand up and confess that he has crushed out of his

heart the religious influences which surrounded his
early life. I once heard of an old man who arose in a
great religious meeting, and, facing the audience, said
substantially this: "Oh, my friends, I beg of you not
to fight against the influences of the prayers that have
been uttered in your behalf. If you do, you will live to
regret it, as I have done. I was brought up in a Christian
home. After I came to the city my business grew so
rapidly that I drifted away from Church, and from the
Bible and the family altar. I had a little daughter who
was the idol of my life. She was at that time accu.s-

tomed almost every evening to goto a neighbor's house.
I reproved her two or three times, and at last whipped
her for going That night she was taken sick. And
when she was flushed with the fever, she called me to
her side and said: -Papa, don't think I did wrong be-
cause I wished to go over to Mr. So and So's house. I

went there for you. You used to have family prayers,
but somehow you are too busy now to have them. And
my little schoolmate's papa always has family prayers,
and so I went over to pray for you and mamma.' Yes,"
said the old man, with tears streaming down his cheeks,
"my little daughter had to tell that to me. who had once
been rocked in a Christian cradle and reared in a
Christian home. She had to tell that to me, a sinful
man, when she herself was about to take the long journey
over the river of death, from which no traveler ever re-
turns." If you, O sinful man, fight against the religious
influences of your past life, you, like the aged, broken-
hearted parent, will live to regret it. When God holds
high his balances he is going to weigh us in reference to
our religious opportunities, as he did when he weighed
the sinful life of Belshazzar, the king of the Chaldeans.

God's balances weigh every individual life, irrespec-

tive of the conduct of other people. It was no availing-

excuse for Belshazzar to say that he ought not to be-

weighed in God's balances and found wanting, while-

there were a thousand other drunken lords of the
Babylonish capital, intoxicated in the royal banquet
hall. It was no legitimate excuse for the Eastern ruler

to raise, that his immoral, infamous ways, did not call

for more severe condemnation than those of hun-
dreds of eastern royal aristocrats who were loathsome
with the same cancerous sins. And yet there are thou-
sands of flagrant sinners to-day. who foolishly think
that God will overlook and pardon their evil practices,

merely because they are no worse than their next-door
neighbors; no worse than the people witli whom they
come in daily contact. They act as if they expected a
universal pardon for unrepentant sin, in spite of the
fact that the Bible directly and emphatically declares:.

"Every man shall die for his own sin." Human jus-

tice makes example of conspicuous criminals like John
Wilkes Booth, Guiteau, Czolgosz and the assassin of
President Carnot, each of them perishing for his own
crime, not for the crimes of others, just as you must
perish, if you die impenitent, for the sins you have indi-

vidually committed, regardless of what others have
done.

Fa^lse Secvjrlty .
'1

God's balances weigh every individual at the times
when he feels independent of God, as well as when he
feels dependent upon the divine mercy. Never in all his-

life did Belshazzar consider himself more independent
of his enemies than on the occasion of this sinful feast.

The capital of Babylon was stocked with provisions
enough to supply the city for many years. The bat-

tering rams of the besieging army had made no impres-
sion at all upon the bronzed gates. The walls were too-

high to scale. For two long years the Persian hosts
had been conducting a futile siege. But history tells-

that on the night of this famous feast, while the king-

and his princes and a thousand aristocratic lords of his-

kingdom were drinking themselves drunk, Cyrus, see-
ing his opportunity, turned aside the course of the
River Euphrates, and in the early hours of the morning
marched along that river bed, under the great bronze
gates and along the great boulevards, until at last his sol-

diers, with drawn swords, broke into that banquet hall

and changed the wassail of wine into a carnival of blood.
So, my brother, at the very time when you feel you are
most secure and can sin with the greatest safety, God is-

watching your secret sin and he is decreeing that you
must die. O, man of sinful habit, hearing to-night of
Belshazzar's banquet hall, do you not feel that you can
never escape the scrutiny of God's all-seeing eye, never
be independent of his inexorable scales?
While we live, God's balances are never put away;

his all-seeing eye is never shut. Just before the battle

of Sorr, Frederick the Great gave an emphatic order
that every light should be put out, and that "o soldier

should even have a candle lighted in his tent. That
night, the great Prussian general, as was his custom,
went prowling around his camps to verify with his own
eyes whether his orders were obeyed. Seeing a light in

a soldier's tent, he crept up and looked in. There he -

saw a soldier with a lighted candle, hidden beneath his-

knapsack, writing a letter. All that Frederick the
Great said, was this :

" Young man, add a postscript ta

that letter which you have just written. Say, 'Good-
bye, forever. I have disobeyed my king's commands-
in order to write this letter, and by the order of King
Frederick I shall be shot to-morrow.'" As Frederick
the Great always kept his eye on his troops, God's all-

seeing eye is always watching us, even in the most
secret of places. He watches us in the most sacred
places of our chambers, in the office, when we go down
the street, wherever we may be. No sin is a secret sin

to God. He knows all and sees all. The same divine

scales that weighed the sinful life of Belshazzar in the

banquet hall of the Babylonish capital are continually
weighing us, no matter where we may be.

TKe WeigHt of the Cross .'

But though God's balances may be condemning
scales for the Belshazzars of sin, they may also become
scales of salvation for every immortal soul, that avails

itself of Christ's atonement. It is not now a ques-
tion of how many sins may be piled into the right scale,

but rather of whether we are willing to place the aton-
ing Cross in the left. Though the sins of God's way-
ward children may be mountains high and seas deep,
yet that Cross is able to outweigh them all. In the

Philadelphia mint can be seen a pair of scales so per-

fectly adjusted that if a speck of dirt falls into one of

the scales, or a fly walks across the balancing bar over-

I
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lianging it. that scale will sink. God's scales are per-

fectly adjusted spiritually. No matter how many or

how great our sins may be. if we once place the Cross
of Jesus Christ into the scale, opposite to that which is

piled high with our sins, we shall then be weighed in

the balances and not found wanting.

AlI-EmbraLcing Atorvemervt

What a blessed and transporting thought this should
be, that we can have all our sins outweighed! We
would not dare for one instant to preach a sermon upon
God's balances at Belshazzar's feast, unless we could
place the greatest emphasis upon this idea. It would
be appalling to depict the horror of a sinner's eternity,

unless at the same time we could offer a pardon for all

sins to all people if they would only all be willing to be
cleansed of their sins in the blood of the Lamb. I once
read of a dramatic scene, where there was not enough
physical salvation to go around. It was on the deck of

the United States man-of-war Trenton, during the fa-

mous cyclone in the Samoan harbor a few years ago.

Every officer and sailor had divested himself of all his

outer garments, because every moment they expected
the huge ship to go down, as many of the other vessels

had already been engulfed before their eyes. But
though every man was making all the necessary prepa-

rations he could, for what seemed the inevitable plunge,

there was one life preserver for which no one seemed to

have any particular use. It was the only life preserver

an board, and nobody wanted to take it and live and let

his companions die. A sailor handed it up to

the executive officer. The executive officer would not

put it on, but handed it to the captain. The captain in

:urn handed it to the admiral. The admiral refusing to

out it on, this life preserver was carelessly thrown
icross the rail of tiie bridge. "There it hung." said an
;ye-witness, ''a glowing tribute to the courage of men
vho were unwilling to be saved, if they knew thereby
hat their companions had to die." But though there

nay not be physical salvation enough to go around the

.vholc crew of a doomed ship, yet, thank God, there is

spiritual salvation enough for all the world if we only

,vill accept that salvation tlirough the blood of Jesus

Christ. There is no need of any Belshazzar of sin

to-day being found wanting when he is weighed in God's
balances if he will only let the Cross of Jesus Christ be
placed in the scale opposite to that which is piled high
with his past sins.

The entrance into Belshazzar's banquet hall of sin is

not one of unalloyed joy. The poet tried to describe
the wild exultation of that feast, when he imaginatively
wrote these words

:

Oh, ne'er in Babylon did blaze a sight
More richly grand, magnificently bright

;

Bearing his crown, and dressed in robe of state,
High on his throne of gold Belshazzar sate;
In shining robes and stretching far away,
Lilce billows quivering 'neath the sunset ray,
Chiefs, nobles, stood, the red lamps floating o'er
The golden chains and purple robes they wore.

But in all that vast throng there was many a sad heart,
many a hopeless despair. To me, Belshazzar's feast is

better described by the artist by whom I saw it pic-
tured at Buffalo, N. Y., in the World's Fair of 1901.
Ushered into a dark room, we sat there a while in total
darkness. Then, by the magical effects of lights, it

slowly became brighter and brighter, undl, upon the
side of the wall, we could see dim figures begin to form
themselves. They looked at first like hideous phan-
toms. Then, as it became lighter and lighter, until the
whole room glowed with light, we saw the inside of a
huge palace. There were the broad stairs leading up-
ward. There were the bodies of men and women lying
prostrate upon the floor, amid overturned tables, and
spilled decanters, and broken furniture. It was

A Scene of GraLi-vdevir

but aLso a shocking scene of filthy bestialides. In
the centre of the staircase stood the horrified king, with
strained eyes looking at the letters of fire burning them-
selves into the wall, while off in the distance could be
seen the Persian soldiers with drawn swords, ready to
dilute the spilt wine witli human gore, and to change
the floor into a reservoir of blood. Then the lights of
the room began to dim, and it grew darker and darker,
and blacker and blacker, until at last it seemed as
though we were incarcerated in the dungeons of the
eternally lost and the destroyed. So, when the would-

be sinner would enter the banquet hall of sin, he always
goes there at first like one groping about in the darkness,
as fearing that he may be walking upon the edge of a pre-
cipice. He enters with horror and trembling, in terror

and with tears. Then, in the midnight hour of the car-

nival, the banqueter in the hall of sin sees that fatal

handwriting upon the wall. You, oh sinner, to-day see
it. You see it with horrified eyes, as Belshazzar saw it.

A Solemrv Wa.mir\g

You see it written by the dead fingers of those who
have lifted the same cup of death to their lips that you
are lifting at the present time. Then, as in the room
wiiere I saw the picture at the World's Fair, you feel

that it begins to grow darker and darker. The light in

the reveller's eyes can no longer keep your courage up.

Already in that darkness you can see the advancing
messengers of God's vengeance. It is horror at the
opening of the banquet, it is horror in the middle of

the banquet, it will be unutterable horror at its close,

when God shall finally say to you, oh sinner, "Thou art

weighed in the balances, and art found wanting."
So, in closing, as I plead with you to flee from the

banquet-hall of sin, I again invite you into the other
banquet hall, where Christ the Divine Bridegroom is

to be married to the Church, his Bride. I would invite

you into that banquet hall, which is filled with the

great multitudes of the Redeemed. I would earnestly

invite you to come, because there is a vacant place at

that Gospel banquet table, which I am sure has been
reserved for you. It is in the centre of a group of your
loved ones. It is right next to your sainted mother
and father, and wife and sister and child. And by
the looks of your loved ones, I think they are waiting
for you. Oh sinner, are you ready to-day to leave the
revellers of sin and to quaff the Water of Life, which
will fit you for entrance among the sainted hosts? Or
shall you, as a result of this spurned Gospel invitation,

be weighed in the balances and forever found wanting?
God is even now holding high the balances. May
every one of us, by the power of the Holy Spirit, decide
how the balances of God shall be moved. May we
decide that the scale of sin, through the weight of the
Cross, .shall go up, and not go down.

"The Whole
World is Queer" QUAINT PSALMS fop^ QUEER FOLK ...By...

Rev. C. H. Yatman

PSALM IX.

The Psalm of Destiny

16. The Lord is known by the jud^-
neiit which he executeth ; the wicked is

snared in the
work of his own
hands. Miggaion.
Selah.

17. The wicked
shall b e turned
into hell, and all

the nations that

forget God.

This Psalm
brings us to the

"gates of death,"
and we learn

where the wick-
ed will go.

We learn, too,

that when God
THE TWO WAYS makes i n quisi-

tion for blood he
/ill not forget the humble.

They who flee unto God for refuge,

nd it; they who turn from God and
gainst him, will be caught in the

nare of their own hands.

No sinner need be lost, but .some

^ill by their own choice and way.

PSALM X.

The Saloon>keeper's Psa.lnn

7. His mouth is full of cursing and deceit and fraud:
under his tongue is mischief and vanity.

8. He sittetn in the lurking places of the villages : in

the secret places doth he murder the innocent : his eyes
are privily set against the poor.

ji ,||| j| ,. 9. He lieth ii\ wait secretly as

~^z^^t^^^h-^^j a lion in his den : he Heth in wait
to catch the poor : he doth catch
the poor, when he draweth him
into his net.

10. He croucheth, and hum-
bleth himself, that the poor may
fall.

'DllAWF.TII HIM INTO HIS
nkt"

Had the Psalmist lived in

our day, and written of the
liquor-seller and his saloon,
he could have given no truer
picture than is here painted,
of the man who for gain and
gold, will shuffle and bow and
please—all to the secret mur-
der of the innocent, and catch-

ing of the poor in his net.

A drunkard's hell must be awful, but the man
who sent him there will find a hotter place, I

think

The Day of Reckoning will come, and drunk-
ard-makers will face both Judge and judgment.

PSALM XI.

The Foundation Psalm

3. If the foundations be destroyed, what
can the righteous do ?

4. The Lord is

in his holy tem-
ple, the Lord's
throne is in-

heaven ; his eyes
behold, his eye-
lids try, the chil-

dren of men.

A 1 1 charac-
ters and king-

doms must be
built on Truth,
if they are to

stand.
It is an eter-

nal truth that a
difference e x-

ists between
right and

wrong ; between righteousness and
wickedness ; between good and bad,
and the difference is eternal, too.

Hearken ! "Upon the wicked He
shall rain snares, fire and brimstone,
and an horrible tempest. This shall

be the portion of their cup." What a

protest against the false universalism
of this present hour!

"the strong foun-
dation"

PSALM XII.

The Backslider's Psalm

I. Help, Lord ; for the godly man ceas-
eth ; for the faithful fail from among the

children of men.
2. They speak

vanity every one
with his neighbor:
with flattering lips

and with a double
heart do they
speak.

When "the
godly man ceas-
eth and the faith-

•^^JWHtt-^ '^' quite time to cry,

as in this Psalm,
"Help, Lord!"
When flattery

is abroad and
double speaking

is done, and vile men are exalted, no
wonder the wicked walk on every
side.

Oh for a revival of power, that will

make men faithful to their vows; that
will order lip and life alike obedient
to the Commandments ! Then will

oppression of the poor cease and the
sighing of the needy stop.

HIS BACK to the CHURCH

The " Childreiv's Hour"
»HE "Children's Hour," Friday after-

noons, at Washington Square M. E.
Church, is, to describe it in the

Inguage of the litde folks, "one of the

Ijappiest hours that ever was." At the

llrst meeting of the season, October 3.

lall people trooping from every direction

-some with.school-books under their arms
crowded the church stejxs, asking for

rollment cards. Genial-looking ladies,

Rearing blue badges, constituted the Re-
tion Committee. Every boy and girl

given a l)utton, with a picture of a
3n's head on it. Over the platform, a
tuifed lion's head and pictures of lions

ere disposed on a red background. A
irge and fine engraving of "Daniel in

le Lions' Den" was hung in conspicuous
osition; the hymn for the meeting was
Dare to be a Daniel," and Rev. Dr.

Reed's talk to the children was on
"Lions." General George Wingate, of

the Board of Education, presided. There
were several addresses, and a bell-ringer

played tunes on a bell. The auditorium
wa.s crowded The average attendance at

these meetings is about six hundred, the

children themselves, in songs and recita-

tions, furnish part of each entertainment.

But the cream of each "Hour" is the

pastor's object-les.son talk. Dr. Reed has
made a great success of this "Children's

Hour," and his plan might be effectively

followed elsewhere. The meedngs are

undenominational, children of all creeds

coming. The souvenirs given at the first

meeting were Christian Heralds,
which the children seemed to appreciate

very much. The Principals of the public

schools in that neighborhood and the

District Superintendent serve as presid-

ing officers at the "Children's Hour," and

lend it cordial support, as they say it is

doing great good in that section of the
city.

>?

A Drought and Famine in the

Cana-ries
The islands of Puertaventura and Lanzar-

ote of the Canary Isles, are suffering want,
from the effect of a two and a half-year's

drought. There is extreme distress among all

classes there. There is a lack of irrigation

work and of wells. Water flows under the sur-

face in many parts of the islands. The native
poor have lost their cattle, their vines, and
their crops for three years in succession.
Many have been driven to emigrate to Canary
and Teneriffe. The people of the Canaries
feed and clothe them, and minister to them
the Word of Life. Missionary T. M. Mack-
night, of Laguna, Teneriffe Island, is en-

deavoring to succor these people, and will wel-
come any and all that may come to assist

him in the work.

The First English Colony

A LL that remains of the first English colony
'* planted by Sir Walter Raleigh, in 1584, on
Roanoke Island, are the traces of the old fort

built by the colonists and now owned by one
of the North Carolina historical societies,

whose members have erected four granite

posts at the different angles, says a writer in

the Washington Post, so that visitors may
discern its outlines in the thick grass and live

oak timber. It was on this little island that

the first English colony set foot. Here it was
that the first English colonists inaugurated

the era of Anglo-Saxon colonization; here

where they built their dwellings, sowed their

crops, and performed their religious devotions.

Upon the soil of Roanoke landed the first

English women who crossed the ocean to find

homes in the newly discoved world beyond the

seas, and here al.s'o was born the first English,

child who saw the light of the New World.
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Arbitration in the Strike

\ A /ITH a feeling of profound relief, the whole coun-
' ' try will welcome the news that there is, at last, a

reasonable prospect of the settlement of the coal strike

by arbitration. After a period of hesitation, Piesident
Roosevelt's proposition to refer the whole question to a
commission of arbitrators has been practically accepted.
It was the only sensible way out of the difficulty. As-
suming that the commission will be a fair, unbiased
body of men, who will judge the case upon its merits,

according a full hearing and just consideration to both
sides in the controversy, there is no reason to appre-

hend that the decision to be rendered will be other than
equitable. This is all that either the operators or the

miners could ask or expect. The tribunal will establish

an excellent precedent, as illustrating in the highest de-

gree the principle to be applied in similar troubles
hereafter.

To the friends of arbitration everywhere—and we are

happy to believe that they are steadily growing in num-
bers—it will be especially gratifying, as a distinguished
recognition of the principle for which they have so
loyally contended. From the beginning of the troubles,

The Christian Herald has advocated arbitration.

It has stood practically alone in this advocacy, though
now the press is unanimously on its side. It urged its

adoption, at a time when miners and coal magnates
were alike loud in their protestations that arbitration

was impossible—one side even bluntly asserting that

"there was nothing that could be arbitrated." Then
there came a time when the extraordinary spectacle was
presented of a whole country suffering, schools and hos-
pitals closing, and many lines of trade stagnating,

while the furious quarrel went on. Warned by the re-

iterated advice of the President, and sensible of the
fact that things were rapidly approaching a condition
that would not be tolerated, both sides have yielded to

calmer counsels. Already the tension is relieved, al-

though weeks must pass before normal conditions can
be restored.

Let us hope that the lesson of the strike will not be
lost. Arbitration at the outset would have saved over
a hundred millions of dollars to the operators and
miners, averted widespread inconvenience and suffer-

ing, and preserved at least the semblance of amicable
relations, where the bitterest feeling has prevailed. We
are now told that it has been discovered that existing

laws are adequate for dealing with conditions similar to

those that have prevailed in Pennsylvania. This, how-
ever, will not satisfy the American people. What is

needed—and needed urgendy—is the enactment of a
law by Congress, providing for compulsory arbitration,
and establishing a proper tribunal for all labor dis-

putes in which more than a single .State is involved or
affected. It should be the duty of Congress, at the
coming session, to pass such a law at the earliest oppor-
tunity. The time is ripe for such a measure, and it

would be hailed as a substantial step forward in our
progressive civilization.

A Course of Home Study

ALL over this country there are thousands of people
who have never had the advantage of a good

education, that is to say, an elementary education, fitting

them to face the world as intelligent citizens. Among
these there are few who do not feel the desire to over-
come this drawback to their advancement and happi-
ness.

Self-education, however, appears to be a very formid-
able ta.sk. And so it is for those who wish to join the
ranks of the intellectual. But of many, indeed of most
among us, it is not required to be intellectual. We are
practical people, living workaday lives, and it is sufficient
for us to be intelligent. Men who are most highly
educated during those early years of their life devoted to
instruction, do not, probably in the majority of cases,
find that academic knowledge assists them to any great
extent in solving the practical problems of life. Start-
ing out, therefore, with no greater ambition than to

make yourself a useful and intelligent factor in the
social community, self-education no longer seems so
formidable as it at first appeared. How to set about it,

becomes the next problem. To assist those who are

anxious to undertake this duty of self-education, The
Christian Herald has invited a number of practical

educators to outline a series of courses for home study

—some very elementary and others more advanced

—

which will afford practical advice as to the studies

that should be pursued, and also as to the text-books

which should be mastered. These courses are not in-

tended to take the place of a college education. Their sole

purpose is to afford a chance to those whose early- edu-

cation has, for any reason, been neglected, to improve
their condition, and to bring them up to the point where
they shall be able, intelligendy, to decide what further

studies they would like to pursue—in other words, to

acquire a practical elementary education. The first of

the series, by Edgar Vanderbilt, Principal of Public

School, No. 55, New York City, appears on page 895
in this issue of The Christian Herald. Although
a regular plan of study is outlined, the general sug-

gestions will be found equally valuable for those whose
only opportunity for education is in availing themselves
of odd moments.
A system for the best use of odd moments is important.

It is necessary to find out what books you wish to study
;

then get the books, and keep them where you can lay

hands on them at a moment's notice. It may be there
is room for one of them always in your pocket. In the
hours spent in traveling to and from a place of business
there is time for many people to educate themselves.
"Some people," says Mr. Mabie, "in deciding what
books they will read, and in finding the books, waste
enough time to read the books through and through."
We give two watchwords to every home student

—

System, Thoroughness.

GeiveraLl Booth's Visit

THE welcome extended to General Booth, on his

arrival in New York, was not only a tribute to his
personality, but a testimony to the value of the work of
the organization of which he is the head. Our distin-

guished visitor could read in the enthusiastic greeting
to him how highly the American people appreciate the
service of the Salvation Army. They have witnessed
the devotion and the earnestness of its members

; they
have admired their moral courage and their Christlike
efforts to rescue the lost and depraved, and can bear
witness to the success with which God has owned and
blessed their work. It was proper, therefore, that the
consecrated man who has been its leader and director,
should be received with marks of public gratitude.
There is no man who deserves such gratitude so thor-
oughly as one whose followers are engaged in "turning
many to righteousness."

The cordiality of General Booth's reception is pecu-
liarly gradfying to The Christian Herald, because
it was the first journal to welcome the pioneer detach-
ment of the Salvation Army when it landed on our
shores, twenty-two years ago. Commissioner Railton
and his litde company came to the office of this journal
on the day of their arrival, to take counsel about the be-
ginning of their campaign. This journal stood loyally
by them in the early days of storm and stress, and
heartily commended them to the good will of the Chris-
tian public; it has, therefore, a right to rejoice with
them, as they contemplate the victories God has wrought
through their efforts. They have been truly wonderful.
To one who saw that litde band of humble workers in
those early days, and now sees the vast numbers in-

cluded in the ranks of the Army and hears of the extent
and variety of their labors, the contiast is very impres-
sive. It shows how mighty a power is that of the Holy
Spirit, that with means apparenUy so inadequate could
have achieved such conquests.
As will be seen from the interview with General Booth,

printed on another page, there is no relaxation in the
energies either of the Army or of its venerable leader.
The ground already occupied is regarded as only the
vantage ground for still more vigorous effort. Under
the able leadership of Commander Booth-Tucker the
American branch of the Army is never likely to rest
upon its laurels, but will condnue its glorious warfare
without cessation. This visit of his venerable chief, like
the presence of the commander of an army on the field
of battle, will doubtless cheer and encourage him and in-
spire all to still more valiant service than ever.

Glorious Tra.nsilion
—Our troubles in this world are preparative for gloryK^ii

What a transition it was for Paul—from the slippery deck o
a foundering ship to the calm presence of Jesus ! What;
transition it was for Latimer—from the stake to a thione:
What a transition it was for Robert Hall—from insanity t(

glory 1 What a transition it was for Richard Baxter—fron
the dropsy to the "Saint's Everlasting Rest "

I And what i

transition it will be for you—from a world of sorrow to 1

world of joy I John Holland, when he was dying, said
"What means this brightness in the room ? Have youlightec
the candles ?" "No," they replied, "we have not lighted an]
candles." Then said he, "Welcome heaven 1" The ligh'

already beaming upon his pillow. O ye who are persecutec
in this world, your enemies will get off the track after i

while, and all will speak well of you among the thrones. Ho
ye who are sick now. No medicines to take there. Ont
breath of the immortal hills will thrill you with immortal
vigor. And ye who are lonesome now. There will be a mill

lion spirits to welcome you into their companionship. O y«
bereft souls 1 there will be no gravedigger's spade that wil>

cleave the side of that hill, and there will be no dirge wailing
from that temple. The river of God, deep as the joy ol

heaven, will roll on between banks odorous with balm, and
over depths bright with jewels, and under skies roseate with
gladness, argosies of light g:oing down the stream to the
stroke of glittering oar and the song of angels ! Not a sigh
in the wind ; not a tear mingling with the waters.

God's Axes
—God puts a soul into the furnace of trial, and then it is

brought out and run through the crushing machine, and then
it comes down on the anvil and upon it, blow afier blow,
blow after blow, until the soul cries out : "O Lord, what does
all this mean ?" God says : "I want to make something very
useful out of you, you shall be something to hew with and
something to build with. It is a practical process through
which I am putting you." Yes, my Christian friends, we
want more tools in the church of God ; not more wedges to

split with. We have enough of these. Not more bores with
which to drill. We have too many bores. What we really

want is keen, sharp, well-tempered axes, and if there be any
other way of making them than in the hot furnace and on
the hard anvil and under the heavy hammer, I do not know
what it is. Remember that if God brings any kind of chas-i

tisement upon you, it is only to make you useful. Do not;

sit down discouraged and say : "I have no more reason for'

living. I wish I were dead." Oh, there never was so much i

reason for your living as now I By this ordeal you have
been consecrated a priest of the most high God. Go out and
do your whole work for the Master.

Home Influence
—Traveler FOR eternity, yourlittle ones gathered under

your robes, are you leading them on the right road, or are

you taking them out on the dangerous winding bridle-path

off which their inexperienced feet may slip, and up which
comes the howling of the wolf and the sound of loosened'
ledge and tumbling avalanche ? Blessed is the family altar

in which the Christian mother rocks the Christian child.

Blessed is the song the little ones sing at nightfall when sleep

is closing the eyes and loosening the hand from the toy on
the pillow. Blessed is that mother whose every heart-throb

is a prayer for her children's welfare. The world grows old

and the stars will cease to illuminate it and the waters'to
refresh it and the mountains to guard it and the heavens to

overspan it and its long story of sin and shame and glory and
triumph will soon turn to ashes ; but influences that started

in the early home roll on and roll up through all eternity-

blooming in all the joy, waving in all the triumph, exulting

in all the sun, or shrinking back into all the darkness.

Father, mother, which way are you leading your children .'

The Eternal Home
—Heaven to many of us is a great fog. It is away off

somewhere, filled with an uncertain and indefinite population.
That is the kind of heaven that many of us dream about;
but it is the most tremendous fact in all this universe—this

heaven of the Gospel. Our departed friends are not afloat.

The residence in which you live is not so real as the resi-

dence in which they stay. You are afloat—you who do not
know in the morning what will happen before night. They
are housed and safe forever. Do not, therefore, pity your
departed friends who have died in Christ. They do not need
your pity. Do not say of those who are departed : "Poor
child !" 'Poor father 1" "Poor mother I" They are not
poor. You are poor—you whose homes have been shattered,
not they.
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The Isthmia-n CoLnaLl

LEGAL obstacles to the purchase of
the Panama Canal, which at one

J period seemed to threaten the col-

lapse of the purchase, appear
jnow to have been surmounted. According
'

to the report of the counsel of the Panama
Company, a perfect title has been placed
in the hands of the Attorney-General,
showing that the new company lias an in-

dubitable right to dispose of the works.
the privileges and concessions vested in

'the old company. A test case was sub-
mitted to the French Court by a bond-
holder of the old company, challenging the
right of the new company to effect a sale

to the United States. The Court decided
against him, and the decision has now
been confirmed by the iiigher Court. It

would appear from this, that the French
holders have fulfilled their promise, and
that we may construct the canal without
fear of having to pay the claims'of French
creditors. On the other hand, tiie diffi-

culties in this hemisphere have increa.sed.

The civil war in Colombia continues, with
no apparent prospect of settlement. It is

no secret that if the insurgents
'should be successful, they would
probably repudiate the conces-
sion granted to M. de Lesseps,
'compelling us to sue for a new
'concession, which might seriously
increase the initial cost of the
canal. It is alleged that this

threat, and also the tlireat to

damage the existing works, have
been instigated l)y Nicaragua,
with the object of forcing us to

choose the Nicaraguan route.
The decisive steps taken by our
Government to protect the Pan-
ama railroad may, however, con-
ivince the insurgents that we
should be siiniiarly able and
ready to protect the canal if we
finally decide to proceed by that
route. There is now no doubt
that the canal will ije constructed
by one route or the other, and as
the Panama route is shorter and
will be less costly to operate, it is

probable that it will be preferred,
unless unexpected international
llifficulties arise. It is marvelous
that so narrow an obstruction
should have so long barred the
pray of commerce, but the time is

now near at hand when it will do
^0 no longer. Men of this age,
more than those of any former
period of the world's history, are
availing themselves of God's commission :

Thou madest him to h.ivo dominion over tlie

works of thy hands ; tliou liast put all things under
lis feet: the fowl of the air and whatsoever passeth
jhrough the paths of the seas (Ps. 8 : 6, 8.)

The TaLbles Turned
_

Saloon-keepers in a Connecticut town
''/Htiave had the tables turned upon them in

,n amusing manner by the citizens. It

las i)een tlie custom for many years for
he proprietors of the barrooms of tlie

Own to present their regular customers
jit Christmas with some token of tiieir

appreciation of patronage. The presents
anged from a few cigars to a bottle of
wine or spirits, according to the sum the
ustomer spent at thebar during the year.
Last year, however, they decided to dis-

Jontinue the practice. Customers went
S usual to their respective saloons, ex-
lecting to receive the customary gratu-
ity. To their astonishment they read on
he mirror behind tlie bar the announce-
tnent, "No Christmas Presents ; don't ask

~or any." Many of the patrons of the
aloons were .so disgusted that since that
me they have been more ready than
«fore to listen to temperance workers,
ast week, when the question of license or

10 license was submitted to the popular
Ote,a number of workers, wearing buttons
" iCribed, "No License ; don't ask for

any," were busy getting the discontented to
vote against license. The result was, that
when the votes were counted it was found
that a majority of the voters had voted
against license. There will, consequently,
be no liquor openly sold in the town during
the ensuing year. It is a good thing that
the liquor is to be excluded for one year.
There would be more hope of a perma-
nent reform if the drinkers had voted no
license from principle not from pique; but
perhaps after a year's experience they
may cast the same vote with a higher
motive. They will do well to heed the
admonition Paul addressed to his con-
verts:

Stand fast, therefore, in the liberty wherewith
Christ has made us free, and be not entangled
again with the yoke of bondage (Gal. 5:1).

To Arbitrate the Coal Strike
At last, the long strike of the miners in

the anthracite coal region is to be settled
by arbitration. It is understood that
President Roosevelt appealed to Mr. J.
P. Morgan, to use his influence with the
employers to bring about a settlement.

heavy loss and have saved the miners
and the public much suffering if they had
consented to this method of settling the
strike three months ago. The whole
world, which now looks to this country as
an example, must have felt as they read of
the protracted strike much as the Apostle
felt when he heard of the disputes in the
Church :

Is it so, that there is not a wise man ^ong you ?

No, not one that shall be able to judge oetween his
brethren (I. Cor. 6:5).

A $20,000 OperaLtion
The largest fee probably ever paid for

a single surgical operation, is that which
was received by Prof. Adolf Lorenz, of
Vienna, a few days ago, from Mr. J.
Ogden Armour, of Chicago. Mr. Ar-
mour's litde daughter, Lolita, has suffered
since her birth from congenital dislocation
of the hip. As all means of reducing the
dislocation had failed, Mr. Armour in-

duced Professor Lorenz to journey from
the Austrian capital to this country to
operate upon her. The professor is

known as the most skilful orthopedist in

THE SHIP CANAL AT .SAULT STE. MARIE, THE MODEL OF THAT PROJECTED AT PANAMA

The result was a proposal on their part
to submit the questions in dispute to a
commission to be named by the President.
The employers stipulated' that the com-
mission should consist of five men. each
of whom should respectively possess some
special qualification for arriving at an
equitable decision. One was to be an
officer of the Army: another a mining
engineer; a third a judge of the United
States Courts ; a fourth a sociologist ; and
the fifth, a man who had experience in
mining and selling coal. The miners,
while vvelcoming the concession, pointed
out that they were not represented on the

tribunal, and eventually the employers
consented to the addition of a sixth mem-
ber who. though not to be a miner, should
be in sympathy with the miners. Thus
restricted in his choice, the President has
named General John M.Wilson ; Mr. Ed-
ward W. Parker, editor of The Eng^ineer-

ing and Mining Journal; Judge George
Gray, of Delaware; Mr. E. E. Clark,

Grand Chief of Railway Conductors; Mr.
Thomas H. Watkins. of Scranton, Pa.,

and Bishop John L. Spalding, of Peoria,

III. The Hon. Carroll D. Wright will be
Recorder of the Commission. A conven-
tion of miners was promptly called to con-

sider the proposal, but the opinion is

general that it will be accepted, and that

the men will return to work. The em-
ployers would have saved themselves a

the world. His method is simply man-
ipulation. The ordinary method is to cut

the flesh and remove the side of the socket
into which the ball of the hip should fit.

and so slide the ball into place. Professor
Lorenz does not use the knife at all. The
limb is graduallv drawn down until the

ball of the hip is level with the socket, and
it is then pressed into place. The walls

of the socket being left intact, there is less

danger of the ball slipping out again.

After the operation the limb is enclosed
in a cast of plaster of Paris, which is worn
for six months. The operation on the
Armour child occupied two hours and was
pronounced a complete success, and Dr.
Lorenz predicted that in a few weeks she
would be able to run about like other
children. On the following day the emi-

nent surgeon operated on nine poor chil-

dren from the Orthopedic Hospital, who
were suffering from the same malforma-
tion. His deft twists and turns of the

limbs were watched with intense interest

by four hundred physicians and surgeons
and his skill won admiring applause. It

was well deserved, for he saved the chil-

dren from being cripples for life. They
will now be able to walk like others. It

is much to be wished that as they grow
older and remember their obligation to

the great surgeon, the thought of what he
did for them may remind them of Him who
has offered them the still greater boon of

so changing their natures that they shall
walk in the way of holiness.

I will give them a heart of flesh, that they may
walk in my statutes (Ezek. 11 : ig.)

The Na-vaLJos Not Sta-rving
A statement, recently published in a

western paper, claiming that the Navajo
Indians were on the verge of starvation,
obtained wide publicity. A number of
letters were received by The Christian
Herald from sympathetic persons in
different States, urging that this journal
should take some measures for the relief

of the Navajos. The proprietor of The
Christian Herald, desiring accurate
information, wrote to the Secretary of the
Interior, Hon. E. A. Hitchcock, making
the necessary inquiries. That official re-

ferred the letter to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, for investigation. A few
days ago, a letter was received from Sec-
retary Hitchcock, enclosing a communica-
tion of Indian Commissioner Jones, in
wliich the latter states that, in response to
an appeal by Senator Rawlins of Utah,
in August last, in behalf of 6.000 Navajo

Indians in that State, the Depart-
ment, on August 26. authorized the
expenditure of $3,000 for food sup-
plies. This authorization was tel-

egraphed to the Agent at Navajo
Agency, N. M. That official prompt-
ly wired that there was no such suf-

fering as the report indicated.
Meanwhile other petitions in behalf
of the Navajos were received, and
$10,000 was appropriated to employ
needy Navajos at $1 per day in con-
structing irrigation ditches. Shordy
afterward, on September 18, the
Navajo agent made another report,

stating that he had made a full in-

vestigation, personally, of the con-
dition of the tribe. The Navajos
called a council, and informed him
they had plenty to eat and were hap-

py and contented. They declined
the offer to employ 100 of them at

$\ per day. The reports of starva-
tion and suffering were, doubdess,
circulated by persons who expected
to be personally benefited by hav-
ing the government expend a con-
siderable sum of money among
these Indians. Secretary Hitchcock
concludes, from the whole corre-

spondence, that there has been no
suffering among the Navajos. and
that, on the contrary, they are well

supplied, happy and satisfied. This
effectually disposes of the stories

of starvation that have been so freely cir-

culated. It is due to the State Department
and to the Indian Bureau, that the result

of their investigation should be as widely

known as possible, that the sensational re-

ports may be corrected. It is a wicked
thing to trade on the generosity of the pub-

lic by false or exaggerated statements of

distress, and it does far-reaching mischief,

by making people suspicious in other cases

where there is real and urgent need. Peo-

ple who thus check charitable impulses
deserve the apostolic condemnation:

By reason ot whom the way of truth shall be evil

spoken of ; and through covetousness shall they

with feigned words make merchandise of you,

whose judgment now of a long time lingereth not

and their destruction slumbereth not (II. Peter 2:3).

BRIEF NOTES
Hon. M. Patterson, Canadian Minister of

Customs, has issued an order prohibiting the land-

ing of excursion parties on Sunday at the lake

towns.

Mr. John Kensit, the disturber of the peace
of ritualists and high churchmen in England, is

dead. His son, who is in prison for creating a
disturbance in a church, was allowed to visit his
father before his death.

The Twentieth Century National Gospel
Campaign Committee has arranged with Mr.
Charles Inglis, the noted English evangelist, to

make an extended tour in tin; country. Pastors
desiring to avair themselves of his services may ad-
dress Mr. Wm. Phillips Hall, 113 Fulton street.

New York.
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BARRIERS IN THE YOUNG MAN'S PATH
Dr. Orison S. Marden Points Out the Principal Causes of Failure in Life—How Promising Careers are Shipwrecked

O. S. MARDEN

SINCE humble birth, and handicaps of every sort

and degree have not prevented success; since
want has often spurred to needed actfon and
obstacles but train to higher leaping, why

should men fail? What causes the failures and half-

successes that make up the generality of mankind ?

The answer is manifold, but

% its lesson is plain. As one writer
has expressed it, "Every main-
spring of success is a mainspring
of failure, when wound around
the wrong way." Every oppor-

tunity for advancement, for
climbing, for success, is just as
much an opportunity for failure.

Every success quality can be
turned to one's disadvantage
through excessive development
or wrong use. The finest tools

can mar a statue in a burglar's
hands. No matter how broad
and strong the dike may be, if

a httle hole lets the water through, ruin and disaster
are sure. Possession of almost all the success-qualities
may be absolutely nullified by one or two faults or
vices. Sometimes one or two masterful traits of char-
acter will carry a person to success in spite of defects
that are a serious clog.

The numerous failures who .wish always to blame
their misfortunes upon others, or upon external circum-
stances, find small comfort in statistics compiled by
those who have investigated the subject. In analyzing
the causes of business failure in 1901, Bradstreefs
found that seven-tenths were due to faults of those
faihng, and only three-tenths to causes entirely beyond
their control. Faults causing failure, with per cent, of
failures caused by each, are given as follows: Incom-
petence, 19 per cent; inexperience, 7.8 per cent. ; lack
of capital, 30.3 per cent. ; unwise granting of credit, 3.6
per cent. ; speculation, 2.3 per cent. It may be ex-
plained that "lack of capital" really means attempting
to do too much with inadequate capital. This is a
purely commercial analysis of purely commercial suc-
ce.ss. Character delinquencies must be read between
the lines. Real failure and real success are much
broader, and include many more causes of failure. In
fact, the forty successful men questioned by Rev.
Charles Townsend assigned many more causes. In
response to the question, "What, in your observation,
are the chief causes of the failure in life of business or
professional men, barring, of course, periods of national
financial depression?" these men mentioned the fol-
lowing :

Bad habits; bad judgment; bad luck; bad associates;
carelessness of details; constant assuming of unjustifiable
risks; desire to become rich too fast; drinking; dishonest
deahngs; dislike of retrenchment; dislike to say no at the
proper time; disregard of the Golden Rule; drifting with
the tide; expensive habits of life; extravagance; envy;
failure to appreciate one's surroundings; failure to grasp
one's opportunides

; frequent changes from one business to
another; fooling away of time in pursuit of a so-called good
time; gambUng; inattention; incompetent as.sistants; incom-
petency; mdolence; jealousy. Lack of attention to busi-
ness

;
of application ; of adaptation ; of ambidon ; of busi-

ness methods
; of capital ; of conservatism ; of close attention

to business; of confidence in self ; of careful accounting; of
careful observation; of definite purpose; of discipline in
eariy life; of discernment of character; of enterprise; of
energy; of economy; of faithfulness; of faith in one's
calling; of industry; of integrity; of judgment; of knowl-
edge of business requirements; of manly character ; of na-
tural ability; of perseverance; of pure pnnciples ; of proper
courtesy toward people; of purpose; of pluck; of prompt-
ness in meeting business engagements; of system. Late
hours; living beyond one's income; leaving too much to
one's employees

; neglect of details ; no inborn love for one's
calling; over-confidence in the stability of existing condi-
tions; procrastination; speculative mania; Sabbath-break-
mg; selfishne.ss; self-indulgence in small vices; studying
ease rather than vigilance

; social demoralization
; thought-

less marriages
; trusdng your own work to others ; undesira-

ble location; unwillingness to pay the price of success; un-
willingness to bear early privations; waste; yielding too
easily to discouragement.

Surely, here is material enough for a hundred ser-
mons if one cared to preach them. Without attempting
to discuss all these causes of failure, some few may be
profitably examined.
No youth can hope to succeed who is timid, who

lacks faith in himself, who has not the courage of his
convictions, and who always seeks for certainty before
he ventures. "Self-distrust is the cause of most of our
failures," said Bovee. "In the assurance of strength
there is strength, and they are the weakest, however
strong, who have no faith in themselves or their powers."
"The ruin which overtakes so many merchants," said

Whipple, "is due, not so much to their lack of business
talent, as to their lack of business nerve. How many
lovable persons we see in trade, endowed with brilliant

This is the second article of a series on "The Causes of Success
and Failure," by Dr. O. S. Marden, written specially for The
Christian Herald.

capacities, but cursed with yielding dispositions—wiio

are aesolute in no business habits and fixed in no busi-

ness principles—who are prone to follow the instincts of

a weak good nature, against the ominous hints of a
clear intelligence; now obliging this friend by indorsing
an unsafe note, and then pleasing that neighbor by
sharing his risk in a hopeless speculation, and who,
after all the capital they have earned by their industry
and sagacity has been sunk in benevolent attempts to

assist blundering or plundering incapacity, are doomed,
in their bankruptcy, to be the mark of bitter taunts
from growling creditors and insolent pity from a gossip-
ing public."

One thing that keeps young men down is their fear of
work. They aim to find genteel occupations, so they
can dress well, and not soil their clothes, and handle
things with the tips of their fingers. They do not like

to get their shoulders under the wheel, and they prefer
to give orders to others, or figure as masters, and let

someone else do the drudgery. There is no place in

this century for the lazy man. He will be pushed to

the wall. Labor ever will be the inevitable price for
everything that is valuable.
"A somewhat varied experience of men has led me,

the longer I live," said Huxley, "to set less value on
mere cleverness

; to attach more and more importance
to industry and physical endurance. Indeed, I am much
disposed to think that endurance is the most valuable
quality of all ; for industry, as the desire to work hard,
does not come to much if a feeble frame is unable to
respond to the desire. No life is wasted unless it ends
in sloth, dishonesty, or cowardice. No success is

worthy of the name unless it is won by honest industry
and brave breasting of the waves of fortune."
"No abilities, however splendid," said A.T. Stewart,

'•can command success without intense labor and per-
severing application."
Goethe said that industry is nine-tenths of genius, and

Franklin that diligence is the mother of good luck. A
thousand other tongues and pens have lauded work.
Idleness and shifdessness may be set down as causing
a large part of the failures of the world.
There is, however, a mistaken idea of what industry

is, which Freeman Hunt thus sets forth :

There are some men whose failure to succeed in life is a
problem to others, as well as to themselves. They are indus-
trious, prudent and economical

;
yet after a long life of striv-

ing, old age finds them stili poor. They complain of ill

luck, they say fate is against them. But the real truth is
that their projects miscarry, because they mistake mere ac-
tivity for energy. Confounding two things essentially dif-
ferent, they suppose that if they are always busy, they must
of necessity be advancing their fortunes; forgetting that
labor misdirected is but a waste of activity.

Work carried to excess causes failures also, more
often failures as men than as business machines, per-
haps, but even business success is endangered by over-
work that exhausts vitality and makes one incapable of
steady, continued exertion and energy.
On every side we see persons who started out with

good educations and great promise, but who have grad-
ually "gone to seed." Their early ambition oozed out,
their early ideals gradually dropped to lower standards.
Ambidon is a spring that sets the apparatus going. All
the parts may be perfect, but the lack of a spring is a
fatal defect. Without wish to rise, desire to accom-
plish and to attain, no life will succeed largely.
"Chief among the causes which bring positive fail-

ure or a disappointing portion of half success to thou-
sands of honest strugglers is vacillation," said Thomas
B. Bryan. "The young men who keep their eyes fixed
on a definite goal, never yielding an inch till their efforts
are attended with absolute success, are not as common
types as we might wish. Indomitable will is a quality
of character that the young men of to-day may well af-
ford to consider and cuhivate."

Scattering forces has killed many a man's success.
Withdrawal of the best of yourself from the work to be
done IS sure to bring final disaster. Every pardcle of a
man's energy, intellect, courage and enthusiasm is
needed to win success in one line. Draw off part of
the supply of any one or all of these, and there is dan-
ger that what is left will not sufifice. A little inattention
to one's business at a critical point is quite sufficient to
cause shipwreck. The pilot who pays attention to a
pretty passenger is not likely to bring his ship to port
Attractive side issues, great schemes and flattering
promises of large rewards, too often lure the business
o[ professional man from the safe path in which he may
plod on to sure success. Many a man fails to become
a great man, by splitting into several small ones, choos-mg to be a tolerable Jack-at-all-trades, rather than to be
an unrivalled specialist. This division of ambition and
energy is sometimes due to a temperamental fault that
shows Itself in another, and quite as fatal a way, and is
regarded by Robert C. Ogden, of Wanamaker's New
York Store, as lying at the root of all failure. He said •

failure to achieve success in business, the falling
short of great desires and high aims on the part of
young men, is traceable to one primal cause—the lack

of thoroughness. The world is overcrowded with m(
young and old, who remain stationary, filling minor

j
sidons, and drawing meagre salaries, simply becau
they have never thought it worth while to achie
mastery in the pursuits they have chosen to follow."
Lack of education has caused few failures

; if a rri;

has success-qualities in him, he will not lack such ec
cation as is absolutely necessary to his success. I
will walk fifty miles to borrow a book, like Lincoln. I
will hang by one arm to a street lamp, and hold I

book with the other, like a certain Glasgow boy.
will study between anvil blows, like Elihu Burritt •

.

will do some of the thousand things other noble stru
glers have done to fight against circumstances th
would deprive them of what they hunger for.
Many observers and experienced employers assij

several causes for the failures that have come unc
their notice, but ever and always these causes lie wi
in the man.
"The five conditions of failure," said H. H. Vreelan

president of the Metropolitan Street Railway Compai
of New York, "may be roughly classified thus: Fin
laziness, and particularly mental laziness; second, la(

of faith in the efficiency of work
; third, reliance on tl

saving grace of luck
;
fourth, lack of courage, initiati'

and persistence: fifth, the belief that the young mar
job affects his standing, instead of the young mac
affecting the standing of his job."
Look where you will, ask of whom you will, and yc

will find that not circumstances, but personal qualitie
defects and deficiencies, cause failures. This is strong
expressed by a wealthy manufacturer who said: "Not
ing else influences a man's career in life so much as h
disposition. He may have capacity, knowledge, soci;
position, or money to back him at the start ; but it is h
disposition that will decide his place in the world at th
end. Show me a man who is, according to popuh
prejudice, a victim of bad luck, and I will show you or
who has some unfortunate, crooked twist of temper;
ment that invites disaster. He is ill-tempered, or coi
ceitedor trifling, or lacks enthusiasm."
The personal factor determines the sum of life'

accomplishment. Once this is firmly fixed in mine
what hope it gives ! You can be what you will be, fc
nothing is more clearly taught by modern thought tha
the possibility of self-development. No matter if yo
lack certain natural gifts, certain necessary qualities
You can acquire them, build them up. Resolve tha
you will, and work steadily, and above all, think steadil
to that end, and you can surely avoid failure. Th'
degree of y,our success will depend on the power yoi
have to form yourself, to change negative into positivi
qualities.

Remember this : No one but yourself can force yoi
to fail in reaching the highest success—a noble life.

O. S. Marden.

FIHE-WALKING
Moderrv MolocK-WorshIp ir\ Tothltl

IN Tabid, an interesdng member of the Society Islanc
group in far Oceania, the nadves have a curious

pagan custom known as "Fire-walking," in which a num
ber of disciples follow a priest "over red-hot stones
without burning their feet," a custom which at once
suggests a revival of the old Moloch worship mentioned
in the Bible. S. P. Langley describing, in the Nationai
Geographic Magazine, his observations of this cere-
mony, says :

"A shallow pit is dug, about nine feet by twenty, by
eighteen inches deep. This is filled with firewood and
stones heaped on the wood. These are smooth, water-
worn volcanic stones of varying shapes and sizes. Old
Papa-Ita (the priest) says that a woman who lived there
long ago and who died and became a devil (or goddess)!'
is the one to whom he prays, and by whose mediarion
he passes unhurt through the fire. . . The firewood was!
scarcely sufficient for a good heating ; the stones in the
centre and beneath were, however, undoubtedly 'red-hot.'

. . . The aids began to turn the stones with long green
poles which burned at the ends. The old priest. Papa-:
Ita, beat the near stones with a large bunch of Ti leavesi
three times, and then began to walk through the middle*
rather hurriedly, followed by two acolytes, who appearedi
to shun the hot central ridge, and walked along the sides.i

Then he walked back, followed by several; then backj
again with an increasing crowd, most of whom avoided^
the centre. The horny-footed natives did the best. One
white boy could not stand the heat upon his bare feet!

and stopped. At this point, i.e., after the second passage
forward and back, I had the hottest stone of the pile in;

the centre, on which the feet had certainly rested several"
times, hauled out and placed in the water bucket. It was j

larger than I had reckoned or desired. A trifle of the
water was spilled by the plunge, and the rest boiled hard
and continued to do so for about twelve minutes. It was
a long stone; the lower part had been immersed in the
central fire, and it was certainly much hotter than the
average centre stones. During this time other persons
walked over, the disciples still dodging the hot stone.s."

i
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Irv the Discouraged Days

THE morning had dawned fair enough, but some-
how things had gone awry all day. RoId. who
was to have gone to Langhorne with his father,

was taken ill. and sister Anna was kept home
from school to look after his comfort. Then J5aby

Mary had fallen down the back stairs, and while no
bones were broken, yet the poor child was so scared
from the shock that it took all grandma's time to pacify

her. Ned rushed in from school at lunch-time and. in

his bustling, haphazard way. knocked grandma's glasses

from the side table and broke them into atoms. This,

«f itself, was a serious matter, since grandma could

neither see to read or sew without them.
"I wonder what ails the day," said the mother, in a

di-scouraged way. "It seems to be one of those days
when, say or do what we may, nothing seems to go well.

Even Rob. usually so unfailing, is hard to

control, and it is almost impossible to keep
in a good temper and maintain sweetness
under such circumstances."
Grandma looked up sweetly, the dear

old lady's silver hair and placid brow
spoke of many conflicts which had left her
unseared still.

"
I have passed many such days,

•daughter, when all things about us seemed
to work together for our discomfort ; but
the thing essential to a happy day is a
mild, unruffled temper."
"That is the secret of your power over

baby; when the child is troublesome and
whining, you have more control over her
than any other member of the family."

"It was not always so," said grandma,
smiling at the remembrance. " I have
come to the end of many unhappy hours,

disturbed, defeated, discourageci. I ques-
tioned with my own heart whether it was
really worth while trying, since I had done
my best and had really seemed to fail. I

could scarcely see through my tears as I

fell on my knees in prayer. Then I litted

up my eyes and beiield the form of the

Immortal One, whose presence gave me
strength and confidence. I took for my
motto those scriptural words, T can do all

things through Christ.' Not in myself,
mind: I had tried there and met with
failure only. When we look to him in

every trial and difficulty, work goes easy
and all is well again."
"What a dear old saint grandma is,"

said Rob to Anna. ''Here I have been
lying and making life miserable for you
all, l)ecause I have had a trifling disap-

pointment to bear." "And I have not

been kind, either," Anna answered : "I had
no business to complain about being kept
from school when I knew it could not be
helped." " I'm sorry enough I broke
grandma's glasses; but that don't mend
them," said Ned. "If we oftenerlook up in

the discouraged days, as grandma does,"
mother said,"our minds would not be ruf-

fled.and wecould run with patience the race

that is set before us." Saka V. Du Bois.

once, pour scalding water on l)rittle porcelain, and so con-
trive that dinner sets gradually vanish from the face of the
earth.
The fact is, that women who e.xpect to preserve their china

intact must wash it themselves. But we cannot ask our
presidents' wives to do this, though tradition avers that
Dolly Madison did.

Mrs. Roosevelt has ordered a complete service of silver
and china for the White House, and has re-stocked its linen
closets. Every piece of linen, under her direction, is em-
broidered with the arms of the United States. A new fire

and hurglar proof safe has been bought for the guarding of
the silver, and everything in the White House feels the
toning up of a thoroughly practical housekeeper's judicious
hand.

Mrs. Roosevelt has introduced a cre.scent-shaped table for
the entertainment of large companies at dinner, so that the
President, occupying the middle seat upon the outer curve
of the table, might face all his guests. The nation is growing
very proud and fond of the sensible little woman in the
White House, a woman who, as wife, mother, provident

Rejoicing in Hope
''YY/HAT, Abigail, weeping! Cannot you find anything

' • to rejoice hi, dear ?"

A low, tremulous voice answered, " Since George is gone,
I cannot rejoice in anything."
"Yet God is good still, and has only removed him in his

boundless wisdom. Dear Abigail, cannot you see it is the
Father's pitying hand that smites, and that those whom he
loves he chasteneth still."

"But this separation ; this cruel, bitter separation."
"Is only a short period, at most, and cannot you abide

l.^A<^ .;«,.» > T.,,t U„., T . U.. »u . ,..-. J TGod's time ? Just now, when I came by the nursery door, I

innie sobbing. 'What is it, dear?' I asked. 'Iheard little Fanr
think God must be dead, auntie,' she said, 'mamma is so very
sad.'

"

Abigail's face flushed.
"My great grief has engulfed me, and has made me

selfish ;I can think of nothing else."
"Oh, my dear child, look up and beyond ; think of the

beautiful resurrection morning, when the just shall appear
before the Lord, crowned in beauty. Death
should have no terror to the child of God, if,

like St. Paul, we can say, 'To live is Christ, to
die is gain.' And there is so much left still here
to claim your loving thought and attention."
"But life is so sad, auntie, and death is con-

stantly claiming our best beloved. Oh, if

theie need be no more death," sobbed the
young widow.
A tender smile lit up the face of the elderly

lady, and a softly-breathed sigh escaped her
lips.

"There shall be no death there," came in a
hushed voice.
"No death there 1" The youthful face was

gazing now earnestly into her eyes. "Oh,
auntie, forgive me, dearest ; I had forgotten
that you had lost your all."

"Not lost, Abigail ; but only gone awhile
before into that blessed country whose build-
er and maker is God."
The eyes were dried now, and were fixed

earnestly on the serene face before her.

"Yes, it brings peace to the soul," she said,
"a peace that can never come in any other
way, to be able always and unreservedly to
say, 'thy will, not mine be done.'

"

There came the sound of baby laughter,
and a moment later little Francis looked in-

quiringly in. "Come, dearest," said Abigail,
smiling, "and let mamma share your joy."

Rainy-Day Pleasures for Children
Blessings on the old-fashioned garret ; big,

mysterious, full of resources for the rainy
day. But, except in country homes, there
are no garrets now where the children may
romp, and the mother must find or invent
quieter ways of play, than romping implies.
A soap bubble party in the nursery is a good
rainy-day entertainment. An old volume of
illustrated pages, which the children may color
with paints and brushes, is a veritable treasure-
trove. Leave to work in a doll's hospital,
mending the old toys, that they may be sent
in good condition to poor children who have
few playthings, is also a popular form of en-
joyment. Spread an old sheet on the floor;
give the children a glue-pot, strong thread,
large needles, and a simple tool or two, and
let them have a home repair-shop. The day
will glide fast, despite the rain.

Mrs. Roosevelt's Housekeeping
Part of the duty of every lady of the

» White House is to see that its supplies of
table linen and other napery, its silver

and its china, are properly kept up, as befits the home
of the chief executive of a mighty nation. It used to be

. said of Queen Victoria, that she personally knew every set

i of china in her palaces, and on occasions of ceremony,
V deigned to order this or that style of dishes, sometimes con-
< veying a subtle compliment to distinguished guests by her

i

choice of table ware. Our queens, lifted to our foremost

I

seat of honor, by the popular suffrages which elect their

husbands, bear the burden of their lofty positions but four
or but eight years, as may happen. While the President is

i holding cabinet meetings, and signing bills, and otherwise
i engineering the affairs of the nation, his wife, if she chooses,
1 may do a great deal towards beautifying his official residence.

Mrs. Hays, for example, ordered a splendid set of 1,500

pieces, painted by Theodore R. Davis, in designs of birds,

flowers, fruits, fish, game, etc. Mrs. Cleveland added a
splendid set of dinner china, with the coat of arms of Uncle
.Sam in.side a deep red border. One would not expect White
House china to be subject to the nicks and cracks and gen-
eral breakage which goes to the hearts of plain Mrs. Jones,
of Centerville, and Mrs. Brown, of Mountain View, but
alas I hired help is the same everywhere, and even those who
serve a President, jumble a lot of "dishes into the basin at

N< ^< TAKING CARE OF BROTHER ^ -^

This is a pretty scene. The little mother is feeding the fine little ch

grasps at the spoon, man-fashion, wanting all he can get. She is very

Her mother knows that Madelon will take good care of little Fred and N

ap, who
patien

annetteu
house mistress and tactful social leader, well fulfils the

American ideal.

MAUD'S BIRTHDAY
LITTLE Maud is eight years old.

Blue her eyes ; her curls are gold.

Like a babbling brook in spring

Little Maud can chat and sing.

She's a sunbeam in a room.
Scattering all its shade and gloom.
Father calls her love and pet,

Cannot her sweet ways forget.

Mother's darling child is she.

Winsome maiden, blithe and free.

Little Maudie, eight years old.

Eyes of blue and curls of gold.

One of our Darlings
She is three years old, and whenever mother

bakes, she has a bit of the dough, and bakes
her own wee loaf, to make bread for the
birds. She puts her dough to rise just as
mother does, and makes her little loaves, and
when they are baked, she breaks them into

bits to feed the sparrows. I don't wonder that this baby is

a generous and tender-hearted little girl. She has started

right to make a true lady—a loaf-giver.

Asking Questions
"I alw ays ask for information, " said Clarissa, with a com-

placent air.
" I always ask questions when I have exhausted other

means of finding out what I need to kno\v," said Mary,
modestly.

Mary's is the better course. To ask questions because
you are too lazy to look up their answers in books of refer-

ence, or to exercise your own intelligence, is not creditable.

On the other hand, there are practical every-day matters on
which information can be had by the asking at a proper
place and of proper officials. Nobody should stray along an
unfamiliar road at a hap-hazaid rate when there are guide-

posts, or persons who are equally with guide-posts able to

give direction. Merely to ask questions, and personal ques-
.

tions at that, for the sake of finding something to say cannot
be condoned in well-bred people. The habit is, indeed, dis-

tinctly ill-bred.
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HOW CHOICES MAKE CHARACTER JOSHUA'S
PARTING ADVICE

INTERNATrONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR NOV. 9
JOSHUA 24 : 14-25 :By "Dr. and Mrs. XOilbur F. Crafts GOLDEN TEXT—josHU» 2*: is:

'choose ye this day whom ye will serv

G OD'S out of doors" were his first temples. Such a
temple was Mt. Gerizim. Its organ was- the
thirty-two springs which bubbled from its side,

and flowed down with sweet tinkling sound. It

was an ancient temple, for here Abraham had stopped to

worship Jehovah when he first came into the Land of
Promise. And here, as an act of devotion to the true
God, Jacob had buned "the strange gods," which some mem-
bers of his family had brought with them when they came
from Padan-aram.
And as the tombs of the good and great are sometimes

found in modern temples, that ancient temple had such a
memorial in the tomb of Joseph. More modern temples
have had within their walls the coronation of kings and
queens. God himself had been freely chosen by the people
as their King in this ancient temple, when Joshua had
gathered the people there soon after their entrance into the
Promised Land. So vast was the Temple, that three millions
of people were accommodated in its mountain of galleries,

and while they listened to the reading of the Law of God, as
given by Moses, there was a deep chorus of amens. And on
that day Joshua set up an altar of stones, and sacrifices were
offered to the true and living God. And lest the people
should forget, the laws of their God were partly written
upon the plastered stones of the Temple, as to-day we see
them upon the walls of our churches.
Twepty-five years have passed, and again all Israel is to

be found within this mountain Temple. The people have
been summoned there by their aged leader, now one hundred
and ten years old. Joshua is to give his farewell address to
the people. But he does not use the occasion for self-praise.

Instead, he centres his reminis-
cences all upon God. He tells how
he had in every wa^ fulfilled the
promises given to their forefathers,
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, in mak-
ing of them a great nation, arid es-

tablishing them in the Promised
Land. And Joshua makes of it a
"crowning day" for God, grander
than that which had occurred twen-
ty-five years before, because the
throng of people is greater, and
there is the imposing appearance of
organized forces represented in the
elders and judges and officers whom
Joshua gathers about him as he
stands beside the high altar, which
is in the vale of Shechem, midway
between the mountain walls of the
Temple. "Crown Him, crown Him
I>ord of all." This is what Joshua
means as he says: "Now, therefore,
fear the Lord, and serve him in sin-

cerity and in truth."
The people seem to be loyal to the

true God, but Joshua knew well
there is disloyalty in some hearts.
He throws out a challenge to such
as these: " If it seem evil unto you
to serve the Lord, choose you this

day whom ye will serve." Coupled
with this challenge, he renews his
own allegiance to God by saying:
"But as for me and my house, we will

serve the Lord," and this he does,
knowing well the power of
leadership. And as might be ex-

pected, the people exclaim :
" God

forbid that we should forsake the Lord to seek other gods."
But Jcrihua would give staying qualities to their allegiance,
and this he does by trying to impress them with the thought
of how strictly God will hold them to their vow. And again
and again Joshua causes the people to repeat, in lo\id chorus,
their determination to serve God. What a crowning day is

thisl And then, to make assurance doubly sure, Joshua
wntes over a copy of God's laws the oath of loyalty expressed
by the people. This he may have done on his own copy, the
very one connected with his installation as the leader to
follow Moses (Joshua i :3).

And a great seal is set to the coronation promise of the
people: a stone set up by Joshua, under the sacred oak of
Abraham, of which Joshua says: " This stone shall be a
witness unto us, for it hath heard all the words of the Lord
which he spake unto us. It shall, therefore, be a witness unto
you lest you deny your God."

Illustration and Application

Mow therefore fear Jehovah and serve him.—"Therefore"
points back over a long chain of national mercies, from the

time God took Abraham, the father of
the Jews, from a land of idols (v. 3-13) to
make of him a great and godly nation.
It is not yet Thanksgiving Day, but it will
be Thanksgiving month when this lesson

is taught, and therefore "may well carry us back along the
path of God's providential deliverances of our fathers, over
which we may well write, " Not with thy sword nor with thy
bow "(v. 12). Joshua's argument is the same as Paul's, "I
beseech you, therefore, by the mercies of God, that ye present
your bodies a living sacrifice" (Rom. 12:1). " Despisest
thou the riches of his goodness and forbearance and long
suffering, not knowing that the goodness of God leadeth
thee to repentance?" (Rom. 2:4). This story of Joshua's
appeal to memories of mercies reminds us to consider the
complimentary duties of remembering and forgetting. Un-
forgiven sins neither God nor ourselves can forget. He shall
call them to life with that trump of judgment, " Remem-
ber" (Luke 16:25). But forgiven sins we should "remember
no more," save as we recall them on earth and in heaven as
occasions for thankfulness. " Forgetting the things that are

behind,'^sins and sorrows, defeats and victories, let us face
to-day.
"All that would hinder us from running the Christian race,

all that would impede, must be put behind us, as we bend to

our present tasks and face our future. The past must not be
a burden which clogs and weights us at every step. Indul-
gence in the retrospective, self-complaining, self-accusing
temper, which is so common, must be seen by us to be a
temptation. If we believe in the eternal love of God we
must not let any pale ghost of the past, spectral figures of
the night, chill our blood and keep us from our pilgrimage.
If even your sorrow weakens you, if it is not making you
truer and stronger, you must forget it."

Put away the gods "which voiir fathers served. We are not
to forget our sins until they are renounced and forgiven.
How strange this reference to hidden idols twenty-five years
after the crossing of the Jordan ! Teiah, the father of Abra-
ham, had worshiped idols (v 2), which Abraham dared to
renounce, when to do so was to break with all about him and
stand alone for God. When Jacob came back from Haran
even his wife Rachel brought idols—stolen ones at that

—

and now we find these images again in the Land of Promise.
But men of to-day are unqualified to throw stones at their
superstition who talk of "luck," and are afraid of Friday and
of thirteen. "Put away your superstitions " is God's com-
mand. One may even be superstitious in his use of the
Bible, such as opening at random, and taking the first verse
seen as a Divine message. A young fellow in England so
opening, lighted on the devil's words, "Cast thyself down, for
it is written, He shall give his angels charge over thee and in

NABLOUS, THE SITE OF ANCIENT SHECHEM. THE SCENE OF JOSHUAJs FAREWELL

Wha^t to Re-
nt\ember,Wha.t
to Forget.

their hands shall they bear thee up." He read no more; paid
no heed to the context, which showed the words were a
temptation of the devil ; but ran to the second-story window
and jumped out. The fourteen days his bruises kept him
abed, let us hope, were sufficient to induce him to put away
at least that one of his superstitions. When we see how few'
sailings or weddings occur on Friday, and that all hotels
skip room "thirteen," and how many will not sit down to eat
in a company of thirteen, we cannot boast ourselves much
over idolaters, especially not when we see how titles and
wealth are worshiped, even when these are but the gilding
of weakness and wickedness. Put away these gods and serve
ye Jehovah. To put anything above the will of God is to
make it a real idol, and is treason to God, a supreme sin.

His kingdom must be first. "In sincerity" means, literally,

without wax

—

sine cuj-a—a reference to honey that is carried
over to holiness. "In sincerity and in truth." Truth is more
than sincerity. It is a great thing to be sincere—pure honey—no hypocrisy in our words to God or man ; but one may
be sincerely wrong, like Saul of Tarsus. We must, there-
fore, not rest in our sincerity but seek the truth itself

—

reality. Over and over we need to be reminded of the prayer,
"Lord, make me real"

Choose ye this day whom ye will serve. This clarion call to
the human will has echoed and re-echoed down the ages. It
is our choices that determine our characters. A man may
choose in one great moment to be a good man for ever, as
Joshua chose. But even then he must daily choose whether
he will goon or go back in every moral issue he encounters.
But, on the other hand, no one chooses at once to be a bad
man. The stories of men and women deliberately selling
themselves to the devil's service forever are but legends. One
does not choose to be a bad man but only to do a bad act
"just this once."
"Sow AN ACT AND YOU REAP A TENDENCY ; SOW A TENDENCY

AND YOU REAP A HABIT : SOW A HABIT AND VOU REAP A CHA-
RACTER : SOW A CHARACTER AND VOU REAP A DESTINY.
"Decision of character I" What a profound term is that

!

Success in every department of life turns chiefly on having a
will that is quick but not a "quitter." At San Angelo, Texas,
a hotel was burning. All had escaped but seven women and
children, who were huddled in terror on a balcony. Blankets
were held below and they were told to jump. Swift decision

would have saved them. They hesitated, and the next
moment the balcony fell back with them upon it into the
flames. A lost opportunity to save others ought to seem as
sad as a lost opportunity to save ourselves. In one of the
old Greek cities was a statue entitled "Opportunity." It was
a human figure poised on tiptoe, to signify it remained iDut a
moment, and its feet were winged, to suggest how soon it
would be gone.

Remember, three things come not back;
The arrow sent upon its track

—

It will not swerve, it will not stay
Its speed ; it flies to wound or slay;

The spoken word, so soon forgQt
By tliee, but it has perished not;
In other hearts 'tis jiving still.

And doing work for good or ill

;

And the lost opportunity
That Cometh back no more to thee.
In v;iin thou weep'st, in vain dost yearn,
Those three will nevermore return.

—From the Arabic.

We should be ever quick to choose not only the good, but
the best. Men often stop with "the better," which a German
proverb declares is "a great enemy of the best." A famous
oculist gave up cricket, not because it was bad, but because
it affected unfavorably his delicacy of touch, suggesting that
one should much more renounce any amusement or occupa-
tion that would prevent his being the best possible Christian.
But the •will's greatest achievement is not swift choice of

the best, but persistent adherence to
it. The writer, shortly after the
Civil War, visited Yorktown, Vir-
ginia, where the mud embankments
were still standing, above which
toviered the monument of Corn-
walli.s' surrender that closed the Re-
volution. In a chimney by Ford's
Manor house was a hole, manifestly
made by a grape or canister. A
negro at work near-by was asked,
"When -was that chimney wounded?
Was it in the last war, or was it in
the Revolution ?" He replied, "I
don't know, boss; how long ago was
the resolution ?" There was a good
deal oi resolution in the Revolution

;

otherwise our fathers would never
have gotten out of the snows of
Valley Forge, crimsoned with the
blood of their half-clad feet, to tread
in triumph the heights of Yorktown.
Good resolutions, both of Churches
or individuals, are good as far as
they go. They hold up ideals, and
they help a little in realizing them;
but what we most need is resolu-
tion without the "s," firm, determined
purpose, like that of Joshua, who
said, "As for me and my house

—

whatever anybody else may do—we
will serve the Lord." Let us also
say with the people, "We also will
serve the Lord." When Joshua
answered, "Ye cannot serve the
Lord," he was, of course, only test-

ing them ; bidding them count the
cost; making them realize that it

would be no easy thing to be always loyal to God. There
is danger that ministers and teachers, eager to help the

unsaved to make the great choice, will hide or minimize the

difficulties that are sure to be met, and will be met the more
successfully if they are not unexpected.

So Joshua made a covenant . . . and took a great stone

and iet it up. It is often said that one can be a Christian

without making any profession, that is, any promise. But
every man who kno'vvs either history or human nature knows
that, although promises are often thoughtlessly made and
wilfully broken, and even vows and oaths as well, yet almost
any man is more likely /c do a thing if he has solemnly prom-
ised td do so, especially if it is a written or public promise,

much more if it is a vow or oath. Covenants and monu-
ments made in our best moments help to hold us in our
worst. They make it "harder to do wrong and easier to do"
right " Hence a man who would hold himself to his best

convictions should covenant with others, as in church member-
ship, that he may help and be helped in realizing the noblest

purposes. We should join the Church, that is, join God and
the godly, because God commands it, even if we could not
see the reasons; but when we find it in accord with the

methods of business and of government, with human nature
and history, so much the more. And not alone by vows, but
bv monumental sacraments and by helpful fellowships and
instructions, the Church helps to do their best all w'ho

come within it.

As we bid the aged General Joshua good-bye, his noble
life kindles in us the wish to live and die as worthily.

Let me but live my life from year to year
With forward face and unreluctant soul,
Not hastening to nor turning from the goal

;

Nor mourning for the things that disappear
In the dim past, nor holding back in fear

From wliat the future veils ; but with a whole
And happy heart, that pays its toll

To Youth and Age and travels on with cheer:

So let the way wind up the hill or down,
Through rough or smooth, the journey will be joy;
Still seeking what I souglit when but a boy.

New friendships, liigh adventure and a crown,
I shall grow old, but never lose. life's zest.

Because the road's last turn will be the best.—Henry Van Dyke.
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I^HE liouse surgeon stood by one
of the large vvinciows of the hos-
pital, looking abstractedly into the

street below. A cynical smile was
becoming habitual to his handsome face,

and his eyes were grown world wear}'.

The rain
was falling

heavily,
and the
street was
deserted,
save for a
lew hurry-
ing pedes-
trians and
1) e 1 a t e d
carriages.

Directly
in front of
the w i n

-

d o w an
atom in
rags tried

manfully to dispose of his limp sheets of
the latest news.

'Herald an' Tribune, mister?" The
eager eyes were lifted wistfully to his.

He threw up the window and tossed a
fifty cent piece on tlie pavement. "Here
you! Take that and go home." In an
instant the silver was hidden among the
rags, and the contents of his pack came
hurtling through the window.
"Ugh ! You little ra.scal !" and the

house surgeon started back in disgust,
"who wants your wet rags in here?"

•T allers gives good valley for my
shiners, mister. Golly, but you're a daisy !

That'll put Slinky an' me both up at the
Refuge, with brekfus in the mornin' an'
inebbe a chance at the tuckout at the
.Mission in the arternoon. Good luck ter
yer, mister. Come, Slinky," and seizing
tile brother newsboy, he hurried away.
More heavily fell the rain. The hos-

pital ambulance carre slowly into view.
What had influenced their impatient Jehu
to drive at such a snail's pace? Impelled
by a strange interest, he went down to the
entrance, where nurses were in waiting.
The ambulance attendants lifted the
.stretcher carefully and laid it on the rest

in the hall, and then the patient's eyes
opened and rested full upon the house
surgeon's face.

A pause followed. Dr. Thorpe turned
to his assistant. "What location?" he
asked in a low voice.
"Ward 16, centre."
"Impossible ! The noise would kill her."
The assistant shrugged his shoulders.

"She is not a paying patient, you know."
"There is the King's Daughters' cor-

ner." said the house surgeon. "That
bed has been empty for a week. Take
her there, and I will telephone the presi-

dent at once.
Late that night he walked through the

long public ward to the cosy corner which
the King's Daughters had furnished, and
where they paid for a bed. The new
patient was lying motionless. She had
roused once, the nurse told him, to take a
little nourishment, but her exhaustion was
extreme.
He lifted the card at the head of the

bed, and read it curiously.

NAME-Comfort Carrol. Age-29.

RESIDENCK—No. 02 Schuyler Street.

I)EN0.M1NATI0N-A christian.

A strange fascination drew him towards
the bed again, and while he held the wrist

in his professional fingers, his eyes studied
the face upon the pillow. It could not be
called beautiful, the features were too

irregular, but the mouth had an indefin-

able sweetness about it. a subtle fineness,

which appealed to the higher nature

within him, which he tried to disbelieve

in—and failed.

It was visiting day at the hospital.

"The King's Corner," as the new patient's

domicile had come to be called, had held
a strange array of guests. "The Cour-
tiers" a nurse said. Boys had been there
of every age and description : boys whose
faces were bronzed by the heat and strug-
gle of life, whose hands were hardened
by Its toil. The screen which for so
many weeks of prostration had shut off
"The King's Corner" from the other por-
tion of the ward, was folded back, and
the other patients found themselves tak-
ing a wonderful interest in the animated
group about the frail woman who had
already found means to speak to the heart
of them all. The house surgeon looked
on bewildered.
"Number Sixty-two looks real sniftv.

Miss Comfort, don't it just?" and the
speaker looked round upon the other boys
for confirmation.

"I tell yer !" came in ready response.
"Pete sweeps the carpets, an' Dan does

the dustin' an' I shined the winders yis-
terday, ready for our next meetin' yer
know. You'll soon be able ter cum back,
won't yer. Miss Comfort? The house
seems full o' holes."

"I hope so, Joe," she answered cheerily.
"How are Jack and Jill ?"

"Oh. prime ! They're fit ter split their
throats with singin' from mornin' ter
night, Mrs. Bacon says."
"An' we're learnin' a fine chorus ter

sing the night you come home. Miss Com-
fort," began a little Italian, and then
checked himself shamefacedly. "Oh, I

forgot ! That's one o' the surprises."
"We'll have ter run yer tongue inter

port, Tony, ef it lets oft' so much steam,"
said Dick, good-naturedly. "I tends ter
Toodles, Miss Comfort, brushes his coat
three times a week, an' it shines just like
satin

;
an Bob, he tends ter the flowers.

Phew ! You never see such flowers as is

a'growin' at number sixty-two !"

"Thank you all so much !" and the in-

valid beamed upon them. "I was certain
you would take care of them all for me.
And what does David do ?" She looked
kindly at a clumsy, overgrown boy.

" I takes care of the white lady."
"You bet he does !" cries the irrepres-

sible Tony. "He's a'most wore out yer
feather duster, an' I think her nose is

a'growin' shiny, he whisks it so much."
"Boys," she said suddenly, "where is

our 'Atom' ? Why did he not come ?"

"Well, yer 'see, Miss Comfort, there
couldn't the hull of us come, 'count uv yer
feelins', yer know, an' the Atom's so tuk
up with Slinky that he couldn't seem ter

git away. He's a reglar jailer. Slinky is."

"Why, what is the matter with him ?"

"Oh, he's been monkeyin' round with
colds an' things." explained Dick, in a tone
of supreme contempt. "Ain't got no grit,

yer know. Gets sick ef he wets his feet

—baby !"

" 'We that are strong ought to bear the
infirmities of the weak and not to please
ourselves,' " What a way that silvery

voice had of making words tell ! (Yet, as
Tony expressed it, "She never spoke at a
feller, it was jiLst as ef she was thinkin' to

herself.") "You don't forget these days.
lads," she said, and her voice was tender,

"that you are 'The King's Own' ?"

During the silence which followed,
Dick rose quietly. "I'm goin' ter give the
Atom a chance," he whispered, as several
had to move to let him past, and, with
ready chivalry, they understood.
"Your Legion of Honor is very devoted,

Miss Carrol," said the house surgeon with
his quizzical smile, standing beside her
chair as the last of her visitors filed away.
He had fallen into the habit of pausing
there on his professional visitations. There
were so many things about this new pa-
tient hard to be underslood. '-Are you
the patron saint of all the boys in the
city, may I ask ?"

"I should like to be. Dear fellows,

they are so warm-hearted ! Two or three
began coming to my rooms twice a week
for study (they are so anxious to improve
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A SHADOW LIFTER
themselves), and they brought their
friends, and so it has grown."
'Them's fer her." The Atom stood

panting eagerly at the door of the ward,
but visitors' hours were over, and all rules
were strictly enforced at St. Bartholo-
mew's.

•'You can't see Miss Carrol to-day," the
nurse told him, not unkindly. "Maybe
3'ou will next week, if you are in time."
How could she know how far away next
week seemed to him !

He held a paper bag towards her. "I
couldn't cum before, 'cause Slinky's ben
sick, too, an' I've hed ter tend him. Tell
her " and a ragged sleeve was brushed
hastily across a pair of quivering lips

;

"tell her I'm orful sorry."

The nurse carried the present and the
message to " The King's Corner." The
patient looked at the luscious oranges with
a wistful smile. She knew just how much
of self-denial they represented.
She asked to have the five o'clock, with

its dainty china, moved nearer to her
chair, and, selecting the prettiest plate,

began to fashion the finest orange into a
tulip of gorgeous hue.
The house surgeon stood looking on.

How deft her fingers were ! She laid down
her fruit knife at last, with a smile.

" Now, nurse, will you carry this, please.

^ CONTINUED FROM
PRECEDING PAGE

"Are you not trying to make the world
stronger, to lift it nearer to God? "

"How little you understand!" he ex-

claimed.
" More than j^ou know," she said, sofdy.

"All living seems to me such a mock-
ery!" the lips twitched under the heavy
moustache.
'Below the outer garment of our lives

there-lies a hidden meaning," she said.

"We must look beyond to get the true

adjustment. We cannot hope to read the

riddle, either, from this side of the cur-

tain ; it is like being behind the screen at

a stereopticon performance. The only
thing for us to do now is to keep the

slides moving."
"How do you make people love you?"

he cried impetuously. "What alchemy do
you use to win the hearts of all?"

She laughed. "I love them first—that

is my secret."

"Do you love everyone?" he asked
wonderingly.

"Yes," she said softly, "with the love of

Christ."
The house surgeon turned- away

abruptly. At this moment he felt jealous
of the world.

Number Sixty-two was in festive array,

for Comfort Carrol was at home again.

THE HOUSE SURGEON LOOKED ON BEWILDERED

to little Polly Smith? And then, when
you come back, I will have the other one
ready."

Dr. Thorpe turned on his heel, im-
patiently. Why did he always feel him-
self so insignificant before her, this woman
with whom self was such an unknown
quantity?

She did not grow strong quickly. There
were clays when she was not able to see
h-er visitors, days when even a walk down
the ward to sit beside some of the other
convalescent patients seemed a great un-
dertaking.
The house surgeon looked at her

weary face one afternoon, disapprovingly.
"You are killing yourself!" he said.
"These people do not appreciate you.
They tear your sympathy to shreds. It
will not pay."
"Oh, yes, it will; it does!" she an-

swered, her face aglow. "Why, Dr.
Thorpe, it is what you are doing all the
time."

" I
!

" he echoed, in astonishment.

As she rested, after the boys had left, she
looked with a smile at the evidences of
their loving care. "Dear fellows," she
whispered, "how loyal they are !"

Hearing a footstep, she turned her head.
" Why, Dr. Thorpe !

" she exclaimed.
"You are utterly weary!" he said, dis-

approvingly, laying his finger upon her
pulse.

" How can I be weary with such dear
boys to love me?"
He shook his head. " You are not

strong enough for such a strain."
She smiled up at him. " How are all

my friends at St. Bartholomew's?"
" -The King's Corner' is desolate with-

out you, and the whole ward seems empty

—

to me."
" It is very good of you all to care," she

said.

He leaned forward suddenly and took
her hand in his.

" If you would only give me the right to
care for you'" he cried. "I, too, am a
part of humanity. Comfort—Miss Car-
rol—will you comfort me ?

"
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A College Course at Home
A Practical System for those who wish to Educate Themselves

COURSE I.—Elementary
By EDGAR VANDERBILT, Principal of Public School, No. 55, New York City

[The following course of home study, forms the first of a series prepared for

The Christian Herald, by a number of practical educators. This course

is esientially simple — others of a more advanced order will follow, and the

reader must decide for himself whicli plan is adapted to his particular needs.

The subjects here suggested are few ;
the books are not difficult to master, but who-

ever undertakes this course, and devotes to it his best energies during the hours he

can spare for his own instruction, will find himself possessed of a solid groundwork

of education.—Editor.]

THE course of study outlined below is thoroughly elementary. It is intended for

those whose early education has been neglected. A present knowledge of any
one of the subjects suggested is so much gained, and therefor one or more subjects

may be substituted, according to the time at the disposal of the home student, or his

special inclination. If the greater part or all the subjects can be mastered in the

course of time the sludent will have a fair elementary^ education, and will be in a
position to lay out for himself a future course of more advanced studies.

The Subjects
The following is a list of subjects which every one should master:
Qrammar, Spelling, and English Literature ; Arithmetic ; Qeography ; Ancient,

Modern, and United States History ; Physiology ; Botany ; and Zoology.

Hours of Study
Those engaged in their regular occupations during the day should not attempt

more than two hours of study each day, perhaps forty minutes in the morning and
twice as much in the evening. To make the most of these two hours a regular
schedule should be laid out and adhered to, similar to the plan of study suggested
below. For many it may not be possible to take up such an extended list of subjects
simultaneously. In that case, they may be satisfied to commence their studies by
taking up History, Geography, Arithmetic, English Grammar, and a few master-

pieces of English first, leaving the other subjects for a more convenient time. But
each scholar may regulate the time to suit his own convenience. However much or

little he may undertake, he should thoroughly master every point before proceeding.

A CONVENIENT PLAN FOR A WEEK'S WORK
40 Minutes for Each Subject:

MONDAY
TVESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

ENG. GRAMMAR
ENG. LITERATURE
ENG. GRAMMAR
GEOGRAPHY
ENG. GRAMMAR
RECREATION
REST

ARITHMETIC
PHYSIOLOGY
ARITHMETIC
BOTANY
ARITHMETIC

GEOGRAPHY
HISTORY
SPELLING
ZOOLOGY
HISTORY

As progress Is made In Spelling, Arithmetic and Geography, more time may be devoted to

History. U.S. History should be studied first, then Ancient, and then Modern, especially English.

The following list of text-books will serve to give a thorough elementary knowl-
edge of the subjects suggested. In many cases the student may already possess,

or be able to borrow, other text-books covering practically the same ground,
and any experienced teacher would give advice on this subject. After the title of
the book is given the name of the publisher

:

Text-books Suggested.
English Grammar. Longmans E//^-

lish Grammar. (Longmans, Green & Co.,

New York.) Graves' New Graded

I

Speller. (Ginn & Co., New York.)

Literature. Shaw & Backus' Outlines

\«f Literature, English and American.

1
(Butler, Sheldon & Co., New York.)

Masterpieces. For beginners: Gold-

I

smith's Traveller and Deserted Village j
Longfellow's Hiawatha ; Hawthorne's
Tangle-wood Tales; Autobiography of

I Benjamin Franklin ; For the more
advanced : Hudson's edition of yulius
Ccesar and Macbeth ; Longfellow's
Evangeline ; Lowell's Vision of Sir
\Launfal; Scott's Ivanhoe ; Gold-

smith's The Vicar of Wakejield; Tenny-
l^son's The Princess; Macaulay's Lays
yf Ancient Rome; George Eliot's Silas

\Marner; Cooper's Last of the Mohicans;
llrving's Sketch-book.

History. Dole's American Citizen.
(U. C. Heath & Co., New York,)
McM aster's A School History of the
United States. (American Book Co,
New York,) Anderson's History of
England. (Maynard, Merrill & Co., New
York.) Myers' Mediaeval and Modern
History ; Mvers' Greece; Myers' Rome.
(Ginn& Co.,' New York.)
Physiology. May's Anatomy, Physi-

ology and Hygiene. (William Wood &
Co., New York.)
Arithmetic. Milne's Standard Arith-

metic. (American Book Co., New York.)
Geography. Rand & McNally's

Grammar School Geography. (Rand,
McNally & Co., New York.)
Natural History. Gray's School and

Field Book of Botany . (American Book
Co., New Y^ork.) Jordan's ^ «?>««/ Z?)^, a
First Book of Zoology. (D. Appleton Co.,

New York.)

If you intend taking up the- course write us, and we will endeavor to aid you. Our services are at
' your disposal free. Address The Christian Herald Education Department, Bible House, N. Y.

H <£2 ^i £2 £it £2 £2 £2 £2

(I How They Filled the Coal Bin
Fi-nm Eran^tliKt Clb/iuh'n Aiitnliuyr'iphy

I remember once goinf? down to the coal
bin for coal, and being able to scrape up only
about half a hod full. The night was bitter
cold. I said to my wife, "This is all the coal
we have." She said, "Well, put it in the
istove. It is such a cold night we must keep
the fire going." I said "What are we going
to do for coal in the morning ? I think we
had better save the coal for morning." "No,"
said she. "It will be better to keen the fire.

Put it in, and we'll tell the Lord all about it.

jHe owns the coal in all the mines." . I had
Ubut mighty little faith and no money, and did
Imitate to see the coal go into that fire ; but in it

"Tent. Then we knelt down and told the Lord
mr need. In the morning mail, before the

fire had gone out, there came a letter from an
unknown person enclosing five dollars. We
ordered the coal.

A Prisoner's Gift

Mr. O. S. M., Richmond, Va., a reader

of this journal, writes:
One of the prisoners of the Virginia Peni-

tentiary, at a recent session of the Sunday
School, expressed a desire to contribute a

dollar to the missionary cause, and gave me an
order on the financial officer of the institution

for the amount. It was done without any
solicitation or suggestion on the part of any
one, so far as my knowledge extends, and I

hope it may prove an inspiration to others

more favoraoly circumstanced to do likewise.

Invalid Comfort
If a chair isn't built strong and

right, it's a bad bargain, no matter
how little it costs. Our well-built

chairs cost no more than
most badly-built chairs.

All kinds : Indoors or

out ; self-pushing, roll-

ing or stationary.

Send for book.

Bloch
Qo=Cart
Everything about the

Block makes it the
right go-cart to buy. It

is the most modern and
easily adjusted; it is

the best built and the
most beautiful.

Setnl for book of pictures
and prices.

We pay frei^tit on go-rarts, baby carriagee and invalid chairs
all over the United States.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
Eigrhth and Spring Garden, Pniladelphia

*
i
Tjfl^^g

ttiecSole

!

I
Boo Icier 5€7?r 073 r^ge^n

// You Are a Pianist

or a Singer
you are constantly buying sheet music—and paying high prices for it. It lies

in ragged piles around the house and becomes scattered and torn. You lose

money by buying music in that way, to say nothing of your loss of time and

temper when searching for a particular selection. Why not buy your music

in volumes filled with the best selections, and thoroughly indexed? The
" Library of the World's Best Music " is designed for your needs. Its eight

volumes—sheet music size, but light and easy to handle—are crowded with the

best vocal and instrumental music, carefully selected bj an experienced corps

of music editors. If you were to buy the music it contains, one piece at a time,

it would cost you over $200.00. Through our Musical Library Club— for

a limited time—the entire set will cost you one-tenth of that amount, and you

can pay it in little payments of iSi.oo a month.

The World'sA Bookcase Free ifyou order at Once.

Size of Vobimes, g x 12 inches.

Best Music
This is the most comprehensive col-

lection of music in existence. It con-
tains 2,200 pages of sheet music

—

whicli is 500 more than any other Musi-
cal Library. It is fully indexed, so that
any selection can be jjuickly found.
The volumes are specially bound so
that they open flat at the piano. All
the world-famous composers are repre-

sented—including such names as Wag-
ner, Liszt, Paderewski, Sullivan, Mo-
zart, Handel, Cliopin, De Koven,
Strauss and Gounod—but the selec-

tions have been so carefully made that
none is too difficult for the average per-
former. The work contains 3oo in-

strumental selections by the best
composers^ including popular and oper-
atic melodies, dances, funeral marches,
and classic and romantic piano music.
Tliere are 350 best old and new song;s,

duets, trios and quartets. Among the
selections are 100 new and copyriglited
pieces of music by American compos-
ers. As a musical encyclopedia it is

unexcelled, for it contains Soo biog.
raphies of nuisicians and 4oo por-
traits, many of the last being hand-
some chromatic art plates in colors.

The volumes are handsomely bound in

art cloth and halt-leather. In number of
pages of sheet music, number of biogra-
phies, and in number of illustrations,

this Musical Library leads all others.

The Coupon Cuts the Price in Half
Our Musical Library Club has secured an entirely new edition of the "World's

Best Music" at a price slighdy above the cost of paper and printing. On this

account we are able to offer these sets at about half the regular subscrip

tion price—payable $1 .00 a month. Through the Musical Library Clu"

—direct from the publisher to the customer—you can secure a set for

$21.00 in cloth binding and $25.00 for the half=leather. These

sets were previously sold for #35.00 and $40.00. The edition is small,

so to avoid possible disappointment in failing to secure a set,

cut off the coupon to-day, sign it, and mail it to us. We will

then send you a set (express paid by us) for examination.

After five days' use, if you are not satisfied, return the books

to us at our expense. But if you decide to keep the set

send us $1.00 at the expiration of five days, and $1.00 a

month thereafter, until the full amount is paid.

BOOKCASE FREE

n.
10-29

The
University

Society

78 Fifth Avenue
New York

Tlieir retail prioe is $4.00 each, Init we have decided to otTer tlieni

as preniiiiicis to imiTiipt subscribers. To olrtain one of tbeni free

with yimr set it is necessary to send your order liefore Noveni
ber Mill. It VMur onlcr is received after tliat date we car
not send a l>ookca^e with your set, unless you care to pay
the retail price of $4.00.

Thp University Society

78 Fifth Avenue, New York

We have a small number of ele

"gant oak-wood book cases that
are made especially to hold a set
of the " World's ISest Music.

_ lease send nie on ap-
I>roval, prepaid, a set of
The IVorlrtrs llpst

n»i<-," in halt-leather.

U satisfactory 1 agree to pay
.00 within 5 clays and $1.00

month thereafter for 24

months; if not satisfactory I

agree to return the set within 5

s. If this coupon is mailed be-

November 24th, I am to receive a
bookcase with the set free.

Street

i-.leriiiff cloth clmnge 24 months to 20 i
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ALLURING COFFEE.
Nearlv Killed the Nurse.

When one of the family is sick, Mother
seems to be the only person who can tenderly

niirse the patient back to health. But we for-

get sometimes tliat it is pretty hard on Mother.
Mrs. Propst of Albany, Ore., says :

—"About
twenty-seven months ago, Father suffered

with a stroke of paralysis, confining him to

his bed for months, and as he wished Mother
with him constantly, his care in a great

measure fell to her lot. She was seventy-four

years old, and through constant attendance
upon my father, lost both sleep and rest, and
began drinking coffee in quantities until finally

she became very weak, nervous and ill herself.

By her physician's order, she began giving

Father both Postum Food Coffee and Grape-
Nuts, and in that way began using both her-

self. The effect was very noticeable. Father
improved rapidly, and Mother regained her
strength and health, and now both are well

and strong. Mother says it is all due to the
continued use of both Postum and Grape-
Nuts."

Music Hath Charms Ttle^'EDISON

PHONOGRAPH
Reproduces

Faithfully
'

Ovnomo* Ct Cdi«ai

MR. EDISON'S LATEST INVENTIONS—
i

THE MOULDED RECORD and THE NEW REPRODUCER
|

iijilic'iti' tin- limnan voice in volume and clearness. Abso-

I
liir. I.\ inf irom scratcliing; perfectly smooth and natural.
riic AlniiliU'J Records are '"high speed," made of hard wax,
li < i_-ly and safely handled. With the New Recorder. perfect

]

ri-tords can be made at home. New Reproducers on All

rhoiio^^^raphs. Ask your dealer lor exchitnt?e proposititju

i'-(i'-m- .-xcei^tf.]). Phono-raphs in Nine Styles, $10.00
|

I
to $100.00 Rei-onls. 5«c.. $.'> \n'\- .luzett.

NATHNVL P!{(tNO<;KAPH CO., Orange, N. J.

I

N. Y. Office, MlU'hamhers St. Chicairo Ofllce,l44 Wabash Ave.

CfNTl/ffVCDinON

TEN CENT SHEET MUSIC

10)^
acopyforS0c.,7Sc..$1.00

SHEET MUSIC
Century Edition is the onlvf-nKraved and
lithographed publication of Btandarii

sheet music ever sold at 10c.a copy. Equal
to any foreign or domestic edition for

which you pay 50c. and $1.00. Over
1,000,000 copies sold last year. Every coni-

position guaranteed genuine and correct.

Here are ten titles chosen from a tliou-

I sand. Send trial order and

I money refunded if dissatisfied.

I VOCAL Reg. Prin-
I Ave Maria Gounod .40

m^. I Calvary (Alto or Baritone). .Bodney ..SO

|Vm —\ Come Holy Spirit (Ciu&rt»t) Rosetoig ..'iO

I W V INSTRUMENTAL

I
r ' ^ Aiigelof Love (W&ltz) .WaUltenfel .!'>

^J I
Oipf^y Dance. lAchner .40

^1 I L'( ':'3«nne (Mazurka) Ganne .50

^^^^^m Honie, Sweet- Home Slack .r.o

PI^H^B March arid Chorus Spindler .60

from "Tannhauser"

Paimj* Transcription by Z,eyftacft .75, lO
Simple Cmifession Thome .40, lO

(Simple Aceu)

Valuable catalo^e, containing a thousand titles of atandard
music. Duos for Mandolin, Guitar, Violin and Piano sold at

10c a copy. «*SABBATH HICHOES," price 50c.
An ideal collection of sacred souks, containing such ta-

moUB jdeces as "Palms," **Calvary," ''Jerusalem," *<Dream
of Paradi.se," and fifteen others just as popular. Order
from vour favorite dealer or direct from the publishers.

Century Music Publishing Co., 18 E. 22d St., New York

FREE

Church Fair Supplies
WE HELP YOU MAKE MONEY.

Elegant paper welKhn with Photograph of I

Church, Pastor, or botn, plain or In colors. Any
subject desired substituted. Beautiful souvenir
and desk ornament. SELLS ON SIGHT. Many '

styles. Other novelties also. Write for catalog.

A. C. BOSSELMAN & CO., 525 Broome St., New York.

X>RNAMENi;ALja,AWN FENCE
'

f'^-''^'^*'^4^^SC^ •iu.aper than wood.
]', \\ / l| Special prices to

'
< liurchcs &. Cem-
1 terlef*. Stroiij;,
; nirable and Cheap.
Catalogue Free,

C)oU«*il Sprlns Fence Co* llox 1), Rochester, Indtaoa.
.JL

OVR COMPLETE
COURSE IN SHORTHAND

Isaac Pitman's
20tK Cervfury

Revisiorv

By Special Arrangement with Isaac Pitman <S. Sons, 33 Union Square, N. Y.

LESSON XXII.

Gra.mmaLlogvies.

189. The list of grammalogues given in this

lesson contains a number of logograms ad-

ditional to those already given in connection

with the exercises. By means of this table, in

which the signs are grouped phonetically, and
the directions furnished below, they may be

readily committed to memory. Alphabetic
characters are used to represent all the gram-
malogues except and, he, and therefore, for

which convenient signs are allocated.

igo.The POSITIONS of the logograms, ABOVE,
ON, and THROUGH the line, are in general de-

termined by the vowels contained in the

words ; and if a word has more than one syl-

lable, by its accented vowel. For perpendic-

ular and sloping strokes, standing alone, the

positions are :

—

I. ah, aw, a, 6, I, oi, wl above the line ; thus.

thus. tip.2. eh, oh, e, ii, on the line

;

.C<.. whether.
3. ee. 00, 1, 06, ow, u, THROUGH the line; thus,

—/---- each.

191. Vowel, logograms, and horizontal and
half-sized consonants, have but two positions

.

1. ah, aw, a, 6, 1, oi, ay, wi, above the line; as,

ah.
2. ell. oh, e, ti, ee, 00, 1. 06. u, ow on the line ; as.

These rules do not apply to the irregular

grammalogues set out in the table in this

lesson.

192. It will be noticed that in the tables of

grammalogues some words are indicated with

a hyphen, as, {give-n); or, with a double ter-

mination, (as, importan-J). The correspond-

ing logograms represent both give and given,

imp07-tant and importance.

193. In order to mark the plural number,
the possessive case of a noun, or a third per-

son singular of a verb, s may be addecl to a

logogram ; thus, _ good, _d goods; God.

God's; come, o comes.

194. A logogram may be used either as a

prefix or siif&x; thus, ^:i_r) afternoon, "^ un-

dertake, '~^., hereafter,
j

indifferent.

195. Irregular grammalogues are of two
descriptions, namely,

I. Those of frequent occurrence, written on
THE LINE for convenience. The.se are

y advantage

^ are

\ be

\, been

I
dear

\ deliver

I
do

^ for

"^ from

V,_ have

V. if

I

it

r Lord

Vj Phonography

J shall

( think

\ upon

_J usual

) was

c-^ we

/ which

r will

~A your

2. Those which, in their proper position,
would clash with (i.e., be mistaken for) some
others. These are

any i

ago, go I

in I

me I

j_.much I ^ this

o,^ number-ed 3! _C those i

O ! oh ! owe

V. over I

more i I
'\ Darticular i

V...though

] truth

with I

GraLinmalogues Phonetically
Arranged

Grammalogues marked "1'' (first position) are
written above the line. Those marked "3" (third
position) are written ilirough the line. Tnose not
marked (second position) are written on tlie line.

CONSONANTS
p \ hapnv 1 ; np

;

pat 3
D

1

had 1 ; do ; dif-
ferent-ce s

pn \ upon dl
\

deliver-ed-y

pr N principally 3
principle df

1

L

advatage ; dif-
ficult 3

prt

B

bv

\
\

particular!;
opportunity

by, buy 1 ; be;
to be 3

above

dn

dr

CH

J

1

/

done ; down 3

Dr 1 ; dear

;

dming 3

much 1;
which; eachs

bn \ been J / large 1

br

T

\ remember-ed,
member :num-
ber-ed 3

at 1 ; it ; out 3

jn

jnt

general

gentleman 1

;

gentlemen

tit r told K — can 1 ; come

tr
1 truth ; true 3 kt rpiite t ; could

trt T toward , knt -5
cannot 1; ac-
count

ks —

D

kl ^
kr c^

krt<^

G _
gd -

ffl-t <r-

F V
ft ^

fr ^
fr ^
fn V^

VV-^^

77/ (

ihr )

TH (

tht (

ths (

thr (

Ihr )

thr 1

St "

sprt '^

calll:equal-ly
<^ called,!

care

accordnig 1

go, ago 1

;

give-n

fiod 1 ;
good

great

it

aftei 1

for

from

Phonography

have

over 1 : ever-y

very ; how-
ever 3

thank-ed !

;

think

through,
threw 3

though !

:

them
that 1; with-

out

those 1 : this

;

these, 3

other

their, there

thei'efore 3
(,l„iil,l,-l,-li;lli)

so, us : see, use
{noun) 3

as, has ! ; is,

his

SV

z

SH

shrt

ZH

zbr

HI

mt

ms

mp
mr
N

nt

nd

nn

nr

NO

L

B

r

rd

W
wn

wl

Wh
whl

Ytfirst

spirit

VOWELS

and (np) aw

was ; use (va-V)

3, whose 3

shall, Shalt

short 1

usual

pleasure

me, my ! ; him
may

might!

myself 1 ; liim-
self

inip"itau-t-ci> 1
;

improve-<i-nieiit

nol 1 : nature

<-- hand 1 ; under

s_3 opinion

"^-^ norl;near

- . language 1

;

thing

f Lord

~x or 1 ; voiu-

;

1 years

^ are : hour.
our 3

^ word

c^ we

one

will

whether

while 1

yet

c

a

ah

e

eh

o

.
ah!

the

eh?

of

we '
^''"'

^5[ ' with

^O what

WOO :. would

yO beyond

U

oh

Dash

66

GO ^

DIPHTHONGS

yoo

i

ai ;

OW

wi

all

awe

but

O : oh ! owe

he

to

should (up)

two. too

who

you

I, eye

ay, aye (broad
«•', yes)

how

. why

^SW The student having advanced to this stage, is

now advised to lead some hut)k ininted in tiic Corre-
spondiiit,' style of sliortband. and we re.-onnueTHl tor this
purpose either of the foUowiiig: PhonntirapUir litader
or Sf'h'ct UtatUiKjs No. 1. botli (^ontaiinng foity-eight
pages of engraved shorthand notes. ICither of tliese
works will be sent post-paid on receipt of 20 cents, or the
two for 40 cents. Orders should be sent direct to Isaac
Pitman & Sons, 38 Union Square. New York. Lesson
No. XXIII. will appear in the issue of Nov. !2.

9 ? ?

Why Don't You Sii\g?

Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, National President of
the W. C. T. U., relates how at the close of the
funeral services of Sheriff Pearson, which she
attended at the Gospel Mission, where, for
nearly twenty-five years, he had labored, the
audience, consisting largely of those to whom
he had been a constant in'ipiration. arose and
sang his favorite hymn, "Jesus, I>over of My
Soul." Looking down, she saw his own
daughter, Evangeline, joining her voice with
the others hi the dear familiar words. After-
wards she explained to Mrs. Stevens how she
could sing at such a time.
"I seemed to hear my father saving, 'Sing,

Vangie ! Why don't you sing?' Just as he
used to do."

Doubtless she possessed something of his
spirit and was animated by his own unselfish
devotion, as he went bravely on with his work,
while his heart was aching in loneliness for
the dear companion of whom he had been be-
reaved. M. B. W.

The Bible irv Japan
The presses in Yokohama, Japan, are now-

printing the Bible in Japanese, Thibetan. Korean
and Chinese. Last year 138,000 copies were print-
ed and distributed.

RUOENHAV
HA^ TNE

STPENGTMd
GIBR/JLTAB|??|;;

IM

What's

In a Name?

Quite a lot, nowadays, nol

withstanding Shakespeare*

remark. To millions of fam

ilies in this land the nam

ofThe Prudential is synony

mous with colossal strengt

and upright and honorabl

dealings.

The

Prudential
Insurance Co. of Americ;

Write for
Information to

Dept. 70

Home Office

Newark, N.J

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.
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jmiii:

BW
Jtnii

tab

(imoi

Bipp

mi

lins

m
\k]

dine

ieved
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\m\

iilsri
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Ml.
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lAPEK
HARMONICA

THE "LEADER HARMONICA"
cannot be equaled fnr quality of music or finish. It

has a prreat advniitafre over- uH other hainioiiicas in

""""'"CURVED MOUTH PIECE
which ats the mouth and doefi not scratch the lips.

If you cannot get it at your dealer's. weMl send it

postpaid, packed in fine box lor 35 centS, Lar^e
concert size 50 centS. Address Dept. 30

\

A. Strauss & Co., 412 Broadway, N. Y.

Piano Titstructiotu
A successful teacher of long experience has compiled

a course of instruction for the Piano or Organ, by mail,
which is so simple and explicit, that it can be readil,

understood and worked ont at home. This is entirel;

diftVrent from otlier so-called self-insti'ucting method
SPEriAl, OFFER—The first lesson, as a trial, f(

S.l Coiits.

Uniorv Correspondence School of Music,|
2245 Hunting Park Avenue, Philadelphia, P«.

PIIFAEI DKTiTC California, Washington, Orega
bflCHr llM I Cd Colorado. We give reduced rati

on household goody of intending settlers to the a*""
States. Write for rates- ^fap nf California, FREE.
TRANS-CONTINENTAL FBEIGUT CO. ,32S Dearborn St. ,ChIej

uton

nca

He.
[

tide
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A Jouri\ey Through Shensi'

IT Tl THEN Mr. Francis H. Nichols

jVV something over a year ago, sel

out on his journey across China,

m Tientsin via Pekin, to Shensi, the

lOSt ancient and least known province of

[he Celestial empire, he went as the

pecial Commissioner of The Christian
"erald, for the purpose of telling its

eaders what had been accomplished in

at distant land, by the relief fund they

lad contributed in aid of the famine suf-

erers. His remarkably interesting series

i letters of travel appeared in this jour-

al, presenting a graphic picture of famine
;onditions, and shedding a flood of light

ipon a part of the world till then little

:nown, and to whose people a white

raveler was a rare visitor. Mr. Nichols
las just completed and issued, through
he publishing house of Charles Scribners'

ions. New York, a volume entitled

Through Hidden Shensi, in which he re-

ates. witli graphic detail, and at much
H'eater length than was possible in the

olumns of a weekly publication, the story

if his remarkable journey. It is one of

he most instructive books of travel that

las appeared in many years. Shensi, he
lescribes as "a naturally gray land of dim
)eginnings • ' that has lingered far

rom world highways. On the plain and
n the mountains live a people who have
.Iways been as they are now ; who are so
ontinuously old, that on first acquaintance
hey appear dull from sheer lack of any
race of racial youthfulness."

It was among this strange people that

/Ir. Nichols passed several months, living

,s they lived, mingling with them freely

nd uncon.sciously, learning to respect

nd to love them. "'I found that they had
.chieved much," he writes, '"but were free

from boastings; that they loved their own
ind of learning; they strove to do right

s they saw the right." As a result

f continuous social contact and friend-

r intercourse, the traveler ultimately

came to see things in some measure
irough their eyes, and to accept their

oint of view. ... I appreciated the

earning absurdity of an attempt to pass
le torch of an imported civilization to a
ind where its own had always burned."
But, wholly apart from tlie praise-

\f\ Worthy purpose of doing justice to China
lU l-plundered. abused, maltreated, the "butt

f the world"—Mr. Nichols' book should
Ocf) le widely read as the first extended ac-

ount we have had of these peculiar

wellers at China's ancient seat—Sian.

'heir hatred to foreigners, who invaded
nd desecrated their land, and mocked at

leir most sacred traditions, was not alto-

ether surprising. Yet our author, as be-

tted a man on a mission of peace and
cod will, traveled 1.500 miles througii

every heart of the empire unmolested.

P.t

the outset he provided himself with
roper credentials, among them a queer-

loking personal card from Prince Ching.
hom he met in Pekin. Ching is a
[anchu, uncle of the Emperor, and the

)remost figure in the (iovernment. His

I

> utograph proved an open sesame ; where-
Li ver the traveler displayed it, doors were
J| |ung wide, and the hospitality extended.
*i

I
To follow the fortunes of the traveler

'om Tientsin to the capital, thence across
;ie country to Paoting, and on to his des-

nation in Sian, one must read the book,
is a fascinating story, picturesque,

iglu with bits of c|uaint Oriental humor,
"he land of Fu-Hi and the dragon,"
hensi) is full of interest, and Mr. Nichols

kept his eyes open and his keen
merican wits at work to excellent pur-
se. His tale of travel there is like a

pg, delightful panorama of everchang-

g pictures, which show us the real life of

e people, their religious observances,
leir labors and their diversions; their

eas and customs as to marriage, dress,

'Od, morals, traveling, marketing, etc.

;

eir c|uaint art and quainter architecture
;

eir literary standards and educational

Through Hidden S/icnsi. Ry Francis H.
idiols

; 3J3 p.iges, ropiously ilhistnited ; cloth
kding. Price $3.50. Charles Scribner's Sons, New
irk, publishers.

methods; their spirit and ancestor worship,
and alas ! their national evil—the opium
habit.

One of the most attractive chapters in
the book is that devoted to the royal exile

of Emperor Kwang Su, at Sian. Mr.
Nichols relates how he visited the palace
where the exile had been, a few weeks be-
fore. After some peculiarly Chinese
manoeuvering by his servant, Wang, the
traveler was admitted.

With my previous experience of mandarins,
I liad pictured the man in charge of the va-
cant palace as being well advanced in years
and exceptionally grave and sedate. I was
quite unprepared for such a youthful manda-
nn as the one who returned with the soldier
to the gate. He was not more than twenty-
five years old. He wore a purple silk tunic
and a gray kilt. The button on his cap indi-

cated his rank unmistakably. ... I request-
ed permission to walk through the palace-
grounds. "The Son of Heaven lived here," he
said, "'and no one can enter the place where
he has been. But come into my office, I

want to talk to you." He led the way to a
little building just inside the gate, "I, too,

am a foreigner," said the young mandarin, as
a servant brought us some tea. "My home
is in Sichuan. I have been only a year in

Shensi. Sichuan is a beautiful lann, where
there are waterfalls and high mountains and
bamboo forests." As he talked of home the
stiffness and official reserve vanished.
"Whenever I think of my native land,"

said the mandarin, "my thoughts take the
form of music. One cannot speak in words
of such a thing as home." From a drawer in

a cabinet in the corner of the room, he took
out a zither and laid it on the table in front of
him. "I am on a Sichuan mountain," he said.

"The sun is shining down on me through the
bamboo leaves. I can hear the sound of a
waterfall, and white rabbits are playing near
me. It is one of the hours when one cannot
help being happy." His fingers ran over the
zither-strings; his dark Sichuanese face light-

ed; his eves sparkled. For the moment he
seemed oblivious of us and everything about
him. His playing, soft at first, grew louder
and faster and lingered on the high notes;
then died away in a dreamy monotony in about
the middle of the scale. . . .

" I have played to you," he said, springing
up from the table, "m order that the mu.sic
might make you feel the love we have for our
country, so that you would respect it. If you
do that you will also respect the place where
my Kmperor has lived. The responsibility of
admitting anyone to these grounds rests with
me. I usually do not allow my countrymen
to enter, for even they cannot realize what a
solemn thing it is to walk through the rooms
from which my country has been ruled. You
could not be expected to respect the palace,
because you are a barbarian, and so I refused
when you asked me for permission to walk
through the grounds. But I have changed
my mind. You understand what the zither
said. You are my friend. I will myself show
you through the palace." I tried to thank
him. But the delicacy of the climax had
overwhelmed me.

In a vivid chapter, the reading of wliich

causes a shudder, the author describes
the terrible famine in Shensi. Wheat had
risen to thirteen time.s its normal price,

and bread ton times. By-and-by. human
flesh began to be sold in Sian. The relief

fund came in time to save many lives.

Mr. Nichols writes :

In the feeding of thousands of human
beings by the .American dollars that The
Christian Herald had collected, there
were no distinctions of race or creed or poli-

tics. . . . They were all Chinese, they
were liuman beings, and they were fed. Be-
fore the coming of the American money to

Sian, it is probable that two-thirds of the peo-
ple of Shensi had never heard of the United
States. To-day, from one end of the province
to the other, it is known as the one foreign

nation that is really a friend, and whose
people, though barbarians, are strangely kind.

There is a delightful conservatism about
Mr. Nichols' book that will at once com-
mend it to the general reader. Nothing
is overdone. He takes the middle view
of China and its people, and writes with

the very decided advantage of a traveler

who has won his way to their heartiest

confidences and their inmost secrets.

Reading Through Hidden Shensi, one
gets the true perspective for an accurate

and just estimate of the race which, amid
all the changes of empire and dominion, of

ideas and beliefs elsewhere, has preserved

in their strictest integrity, traditions, liter-

ature, creed and customs that were old,

very old, even in the beginnings of history.

ETTIJOHMS FOR
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With clear brains and sound, well-nour-
ished bodies their study is easier, they
remember better and answer better—they
"Work while they work and play while
they play" and that's what you want your
child to do.

^~"

Pettijohn's Flaked Breakfast Food
The right food for school children; not only this first

month of school, bear in mind, but every month of
school, every month of the year.

Each Pettijohn's Flake is an entire grain of wheat, not altered in an attempt to
improve on nature—easily digested. Tlie strensilh that it gives is true strength.

Sold hy All Grocers.

P^TTUq,

This is not a Fairy Story.

If voiir hair is dry, harsh and brittle; is uneven:
is splitting or falling out; is varied in color and
liistrc-less. try for awhile Seven Sutherland
Sisters Scalp Cleaner and Hair Grower. The
results will be astonishingly gratifying.
The "The Scalp Cleaner" is a fine powder,

which, when dissolved in warm water, makes a
delightful creamy lathering fluid that cleanses the
liair thoroughly and removes dandruff and all

other hindrances to healthy hair growth.
The "Hair Grower" is a soothing health-

giving tonic, that renews life and vigor to non-
growing hair: that makes and keeps the hair
soft an'd lustrous and that positively brings
forth new hair where a particle of life exists in

the hair roots.

By the faithful use of these preparations,
premature gray hairs, baldness, dandruff and
microbes cannot exist. They contain nothii:g
but what is beneficial to the hair and scalp.

For nearly a cinarter century the Seven
Sutherland Sisters Scalp Cleaner and
H air Grower have been considered the standard
of hair preparations. They are sold by nearly
all dealers in all sections of the U. S. Should
your dealer be temporarily out of stock, address
Seven Sutherland Sisters, iS Desbrosses Street,
New York City, and we will see tliat you are
supplied. Once more let us remind you

"It's the Hair—not the Hat"
That makes a woman attractive

To All Who Suffer from SPINAL DEFORMITIES
85 per cent, cheaper than the old methods. 100 per cent, better. Weighs ounces where others weigh
pounds. For Men, Women and Children ; none too young, none too old to be relieved. We offer the only
Scientific Appliance ever invented for the relief of this unsightly condition ; relieved the inventor, Mr. P. B.

Sheldon, of curvature of the spine of thirty years' standing.

Throw Away the Cumbersonne and Costly
Plaster-of-Paris and Sole-Leather Jackets

Our appliance is light in weielit. dnrahle. and contorms to the
bodv as not to evidence that a support is worn. It is constructed on
strictly scientific anatonii.-al pnmiiiles. and is truly a godsend to all

sulTerers from spinal trdul.les. male or female. We .also make
.Scientific .\prliances for i.n.trudiui,' abdomen, weak back, stooping
shoulders. Send for free luM.klet and letters from physicians, phvsical
instiurtiiis a?)d tliusc \\ ho know from experience of our wonderful
appli;iii.i's. SATISF UTKiN OU.^HANTEED. Write to-day for
measurement blank. Don't wait. wesleyville. pa.

lam permiinently rclievedof a weak anil defonn'-d spill?, by the use of the Philo Burt Company 'a

AppHanpe. Durini; the six months previous to procurine the appliance. I was unable to stand on

my feet. After wearing it for six weeks. I coutd walk with the aid of crutches, and eight months

from the time I first commenced the use of the Brace. I could do as much work as anf able

bodied man. My experience has convinced me that spinal trouble is the cause o Imany symptoms
of disease, that' can never be relieved by treating the symptoms, and nothing but some support

to remove the weight of the head and shoulders from the spine will give relief. I cannot say too

much for your Appliances; they are so light and comfortable (and can be removed so easily)

that it is almost a pleasure to wear one. GEO. LIST.

Mr. List writes the above after 6 years' experience with cor appUance,
the latter 2 years of which he has not worn any brace or support.

PHII>0 BITRT MFG. CO., :tO-10th St., J.%,MK!«TO'»V.\', K.V.

A good tale will bear

telling twice."

Use Sapolio ! UseSAPOLIO
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Our Nail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, wlien accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. A nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.
II. Answers must be received at this office three

weeks in advance of the date on which they are

intended to appear.
III. Tlie editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has
been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of the MAiL-BAG-not even if stamps accom-
pany tliem.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended foi

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent by mail when that mode is preferable,

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, onlv one Question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that cniestion.

We publish herewith a list of questions to be
answered on the respective dates.

Answered in Present Issue

What is the great public les.^on to be learned

from the Pennsylvania coal strike ?

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 12

How can I have the absolute inward assur-

ance that my sins are forgiven ? How is the

assurance of forgiveness communicated to

the individual soul ?

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 19

Is a cook, butler, manager, or other em-
ployee, who is fairly paid for his services, jus-

tified In accepting gifts from tradesmen with

whom he deals, though these may not be
given as "commissions ?"

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 26

In a case where the father and mother
belong to different religious denominations,
which of the two shall decide the denomina-
tion of the children ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 10

Are there any serious objections to legal-

ized compulsory arbitration as a means of
settling labor disputes, and thereby averting
strikes and lockouts ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 17

Is a clergyman justified in refusing to offici-

ate at a marriage, one of the parties to which
has a divorced partner still living ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 24
How far would a young man be justified in

taking part in the diversions of society, in

order to meet influential men and women and
so to advance his own social and business
standing ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 31

Should the intellect be the master or the
servant of the emotions ?

Answers to Question of the Week
What is the great public lesson to be

learned from the Pennsylvania coal strike?

WKere Goverrvment Should Control

It clearly demonstrates the fact that all in-

dustries on which the life, health, comfort
and necessities of our nation depend, should
be directly under government supervision, if

not underabsolutegovernment control. The
position taken by a half-score of men as
heads of corporations, or by a horde of op-
pressed and generally ignorant laborers, that
they may rightly deprive a nation of seventy
millions of people of the fuel that the Al-
mighty placed in the bowels of the earth for
the use of all mankind, and which alone can
keep immense numbers of the people from
sickness, suffering and death from the effects
of cold, is untenable, impertinent and threat-
ening to the nation. Wm. W. Case.

It Teaches that Injustice Never Pays
The lesson is one of justice. Until em-

ployers learn that their best course, financially

and socially, is to treat those they employ
fairly, such strikes will continue. There is

no doubt but that God has given the most
desirable remedy in the precept of the Golden
Rule. As the owners of the coal mines refuse
to follow anything so simple, and as great
wealth seem.s' to be the mainspring to absolute
selfishness, we cannot hope for a change of
heart in that direction. It is to be hoped that

arbitration will eventually bring about a better

condition of things.. Meanwhile, we can take

the lesson which the coal strike teaches to

heart, and that is : Injustice and selfishness

never does pay, and never has paid, no matter
how prospered those who practice it appear
to be in the beginning.

Alice C. Boynton.

A National Labor Committee
That all men are born "free and equal," and

are entitled to intelligent, mutual considera-

tion in any business enterprise. Could we
secure this mutual consideration, it would
mean a more equable distnbution of profits,

a better social relationship, a cessation of
strikes, an absence of labor riots, and assured
national prosperity. I would suggest as a
remedy, the appointment by the President of

a National Labor Committee, to be approved
by Congress, whose duty it should be to ad-
just all differences between capital and labor.

Such a committee, having the approval of
Congress and the general public, would soon
come to have a weight of influence not to be
slighted nor neglected.

Ernest Smedley.

Labor Can Never R.ule Capital

The great public lesson to be learned from
the coal strike is, that labor can never rule

capital. While the miners' grievance is claim-
ed to be higher wages, the true grievance is

recognition of the Union. This would mean
that the United Mine Workers would have
full control of all collieries. They would dictate

to the operators whom they should employ,
how many hours a day to work the mines,
how much to pay for such and such work,
or, in other words, the operators, who own
the mines, would have no control of the run-
ning of them.

Mrs. Charles H. Wolfe.

Corporation Po>ver a Menace
The lesson is, that the power of great,

wealthy corporations, unrestrained by laws,
will be a constant menace to the public wel-
fare and prosperity. Their arbitrary power,
exercised to oppress their employees, has a
tendency to augment the ranks of the Social-
ists, and under such circumstances, the future
citizenship of their children is not likely to be
true and loyal. Hence the lesson of enacting
laws, that justice may be done between em-
ployers and employees by arbitration.

S. F. Elliotte.

Private Monopolies are Intolerable
It teaches that a monopoly in private hands

is intolerable. By a monopoly is meant con-
trol of the entire supply of anything. When
an individual controls the entire supply of a
commodity, he holds the power to exact
from would-be purchasers "all that the traffic

will stand," regardless of the cost of produc-
tion. If the thing monopolized be a public
necessity, like ::oal, the wider field of demand
vastly increases this power of extortion, and
greatly multiplies the temptation to prey on
others. For this reason, men are coming to
realize, and this strike is bringing many more
to realize, that monopoly powers are too great
to be entrusted to any man or set of men, it

matters not how strong, or honest, or wise
they may be. S. M. Chapman.

It Teaches Compulsory Arbitration

Two great public lessons are to be learned
from this lamentable coal strike—one moral,
the other industrial. The moral lesson is, the
necessity of the law of love between man and
man. The other great lesson, is the neces-
sity of compulsory arbitration. Nothing
short of that will meet such a crisis as the
present. In adopting such a schemie we would
not be launching on some new and untried
theory. We have the advantage of the work-
ing of this law in New Zealand, where it has
been of immense advantage. The one out-

standing fact is, that in that country there has
been no strike for seven years. If such a law
had been in force here, what would have been
the result ? The marvel is, that men are so
slow to adopt such a just and reasonable
method of avoiding such suicidal, industrial
wars. Joseph Hamilton.

The Lesson Is—Arbitration
While many lessons might be advantage-

ously drawn from the coal strike, the one
which overshadows all others is—the value of
Arbitration. Boards of Arbitration or Arbitra-
tion Courts, National, State and Municipal,
have already been advocated by The Chris-
tian Herald, and I think wisely. They are
an urgent need of our times, and if we are
ever to allay the antagonism which is con-
stantly breaking out between labor and capi-

tal, we must follow the example of New
Zealand, and have all such disputes referred
at the outset to the proper Boards of Arbitra-
tion, the Municipal Board having right of ap-
peal to the State tribunal, and the latter to
the National Board, which, besides adjudicat-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 899

THE 'YOUTH'S
COMPANION

Full Illustrated

Prospectus of the

1903 volume sent

to any address.

Free.

New Subscription Offer.

Every New Subscriber who will mention this publication or cutout
this slip and send it at once with !S1.7.5 will receive:i All the issues of Tlie Youtli's Companion for the remain-

I V'AA ins week.s of 1902.
PI HH The Thanksgiving and Christmas Double Numbers.
I I UU The Companion Calendar for 190,3, lithographed in 13

colors an<i embossed with gold.
The Companion for the .'>2 weeks of 190.3,-350 stories, 50 special

articles, etc., — from now until January, 1904, for SI. 7.5.
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Since Lincoln's Time.
more than 7,000,000 Jas. Boas StiStened Gold Watch Cases
have been sold. Many of the first ones are still giving
satisfactory service, proving that the Jas. Boss Case will

outwear the guarantee of 25 years. These cases are recog-
nized as tlie standard by all jewelers, because they know
from personal observation that they will perforna as guar-
anteed and are the most serviceable of all watch cases.

MS. BOSS
%^tD Watch Cases

A
are made of two layers of solid gold with a layer
of stiffening metal between, all welded together

,

into one solid sheet. The gold perm its of beau-
tiful ornamentation. The stiffening metal gives
strength. United they form the best watch case
it is possible to make. Insist on having a Jas.
Boss Case. You will know it by this trademark

Send for Booklet

THE KEYSTONEWATCH CASE CO.. PhUadelphiJi .

Boys* Names Wanted
THE STAR MONTHLY wants names and
addresses of bright boys between 12 and 20 years
of age. We want to get them interested in our
beautiful illustrated magazine of boys' stories,
which has a circulation of 100.000 copies monthly,
although only 9 years old. It contains fine stories
and handsome illustrations as well as departments
of Amateur Photography, Philately, Neumis-
matics. Curios, Puzzles, Natural Science, Myth-
ology, Physical Culture, etc., and each month
awards a large number of valuable prizes to sub-
scribers. The subscription price is 50 cents, but,
if you are not already a subscriber and will send
us five boys' names and addresses plainly written,
and five 2-cent stamps, or 10 cents in silver,
we will enter you as a subsci-iber fully paid for six
months in advance. Address
Tlie STAB iflOKTHI.y, Oak ParU, Ills.

^S
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What are brittle

ilamp chimneys

for ?

For sale.

I Macbeth don't

make 'em.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp,

Macbeth. Pittsburgh.
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Swin^
"Ebery bend of the

body is a free one.

PRESIDENT
Suspenders
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ment, give ease and
tions. Guaranteed
on buckles. TrI
rnat. Made heavy
youths. 6()c every
postpaid. Say ligh
narrow.
Holiday goods i

boxes now ready,
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unique, 2.5c.

C. i. KDIiAKTON HFC. CO..

with every move-
comfort in all posi-

f "President" l.s
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n Individual gift
President playing
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Roi'JOUCNIllrlr;, Jlana.

F you want the

greatest watch
value— accuracy

and service—at

the least cost.,

buy the world's

timekeeper—

ARKEN YOUR CRAY HAIR
OUBV'S OZAKK HKKKSrcstorcgray,
Ptrcaktdor ladiMl hair to its natural color,
Ixauty and Hottncis. IT WILL NOT STAIN
THE SCALP, ia not sticky or dirt.v, contains
n'l Mupar of lead, nitrate silver, copperas, or
P'liHonBof an^- kind, but iscornpojied of roots,
herl.B. I>ark«anil rti.wcrs. It is NOT A DYE,
hut a HAIR RESTORER and costs ONLY
2B CENTS TO MAKE ONE PINT. Full
size package sent hy mail for 2.'» cents.

ARK HKKB COMFAI^Y, St. Louis, Mo.

I 'I' "V,.„l,.

H ! ici.p«. wi 1

LECTRIC HANDY WAGONS,
.Is. I.iw ilnwn. strrilt'lil cir »tni;i;iTr-,l sii.iUi-s

rciiutli, llk-ht .h-»ll. N" riitlhi^- of riia.ls i,i

Wl Is nt riny MBt-.in. Writ,- Ic.r Ir.,.- .atnloi;!!.-.

I«ctrlc Wheel Co., Box 136, Quincy, Ills.

Our Mall-Bag
CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

ing on appeals, could decide all labor causes
that involve more than a single State. The
workers would do well, when Congress meets,
to exert all their united influence in favor of
the passage of a National Arbitration Law.
Such a law would avert much misery and
financial loss every year, to people in all
parts of the Union.

'

A. M.

A TKreefoId Lesson.
It teaches that self-interest dulls the moral

perceptions, weakens the moral sensibilities,
and perverts the conscience to such an extent
that it is hopeless to attempt a settlement of
a controversy involving self-interest by in-
voking moral considerations. The political
lesson is that the State, the supreme power,
should retain or assume control of those
things directly affecting the public welfare,
and exercise that control whenever the com-
mon good is imperiled. The social lesson is

the power of oiganization, and the danger of
allowing within the society the existence of
organizations having conflicting interests, lia-

ble at any time to become actively hostile.

J. G. Osborne.
Answers have also been received from Walter W.

Hubbard. Rev. T. C. Edwards, A. C, Gaylord,
Harold W. Richardson. J. G. Osborne, Sarah A.
Fall, \V. I.. Caswell, Amelia Hoyt. Columbia
Sclinabel, J. Flomerfelt, Rev. Claude M Severance,
O. I.. St. John, Mrs. M. D. Snyder, Anna M. Sohn,
L. T. Rightsell, Mrs. J. C. Phillips, C. E. Case, W.
h Mosier, G. W. .Avery, Miss C. Critzer, J. G.
Davis, Oliver Hemstreet, Charles H. Van Keuren,
A. L. \'ermilyea. Rev. C. P. .Atkinson, A. D.
Meares, Mrs. .Annie E. Ward. G. Rapson. etc.

sure, not to be sought while there is the
slightest hope of reformation. The children
of bad fathers are sometimes so disgusted by
the spectacle of their father's misconduct, and
so much impressed with the goodness of their
mother, as to avoid the evil habits of their
father. There are, however, cases in which
the father's conduct is of such a character as
to render divorce a duty.

A. J. S. What was the origin of the old British
custom of burying at the junction of four cross
roads the bodies of those who, for any reason,
were excluded from holy rites ?

Wherever two roads crossed it was custom-
ary to raise a cross—the place being self-con-
secrated, according to the piety of the age.
Here, in a spirit of charity and by no means
as an indignity, as some have thought, were
interred the remains of those who had been
denied the pnvilege of burial in consecrated
ground.

M. W. B., Bainbndge Pa. i. What is the average
size of the human head ? 2. What relation e.xists
between the weight of the brain and the intelli-
gence of tlie individual?

I. About twenty-one inches is the greatest
circumference of the average head in this
country and Great Britain. The Lapps of
Europe, have the largest heads in proportion
to their stature of any people. The natives of
Nubia and New Guinea have the smallest
heads. 2. Roughly speaking, there is a rela-
tion. The human brain is larger and heavier
than that of any other animal except the
elephant and great whale. There is a mini-

AN EARNEST APPEAL FROM DR. KLOPSCH

1AST year I issued a personal card to our subscribers, asking- them to help me
/ to give them the very best service possible by sending- in their renewals
during the month of November. The response was so exceptionally grati-

fying that we were enabled to give the most thorough satisfaction, while the
care and responsibility incident to the busiest season of the year were so
ag-reeably distributed that I personally wras relieved of much anxiety and
wrorriment.

This year our list is much larger than ever before. We rejoice in that fact,
because it gratifyingly emphasizes the wider distribution of good, helpful and
wholesome literature, and -we are more desirous than ever to give the best
service at our command. But without the same kind co-operation, we fear
we could not do as well as last year.

I therefore earnestly request that our subscribers, as a personal favor,
send in their renewals during the month of November. As every subscription
will be renewed from the date of present expiry, no subscriber loses anything
by renewing a little ahead of time, but such kind co-operation affords me
great relief at a time -when our
mail averages about ten thousand
letters a day.

A'e7u York. Oct. 28. ig02.

Miscellaneous Questions
J. H. W., Crawford, N. J. Who wrote: "Peace

is conquest ?"

You are thinking, perhaps, of the words
Shakespeare puts into the Archbishop's
mouth, when he says (in Henry IV), to op-
posing factions:

A peace is of the nature of a conquest; for then
both parties nobly are subdued, and neither party
loses.

A. D. D. What are the best substitutes for coal
as fuel

?

This is too large a question to fully answer
here. The most obvious substitute is,- of
course, wood. Peat is used in Ireland, .Scot-

land, Bavaria, Switzerland, and parts of Ger-
many and France. It may be obtained in

many boggy regions of this country, and,
when dried in the air and pressed, forms an
excellent fuel. The common fuel of India
and Egypt is the refuse of animals, dried in

the sun. In some parts of France and Ger-
many, the peasants bum tan cakes, which are

made from spent tanner's bark. The same
class of fuel made from exhausted dye-wood
is considered to be equal to two-thirds of its

weight in coal. In some parts of Europe, sea-

weed is extensively used for fuel.

Christian Wife, Philadelphia. Pa. Is it a wife's

duty to continue living with her husband when
his conduct has become so bad as to threaten
the moral ruin of their children ? Ought she
not for their sake to get a divorce ?

Is there no possibility of his reformation ?

The Holy Spirit can change the worst natures.

Earnest prayer for the husband's conversion,

and a patient, consistent Christian life on the

part of the wife have done much, in many
cases, to bring about a change. To obtain a

divorce is to abandon all liope of reforma-

tion. We do not know sufficient of the cir-

cumstances to advise, but would always urge

a wife to regard divorce as an extreme mea-

mum weight (about 30 oz.) below which man's
intellectual power is dwarfed, and which is

generally associated with imbecility or idiocy.
But heavy brain weight does not necessarily
indicate extraordinary intelligence. The aver-
age brain weight is 50 oz., but a case of senile
dementia is on record in which the brain
weighed Go}i oz. ; and there are numerous
instances in which imbeciles and idiots have
shown brain weight above the average. There
is here, as in everything else, the question of
quality as well as quantity. Size, sex and age
of the individual are factors. The brain of a
small, brilliant woman might weigh less than
that of a large, stupid man ; and that of an
intelligent child fall below that of an adult
idiot. One of the most humane things modern
science is attempting is the development of
the brain power of those whose intellects are
feeble or darkened.

L. P. C, Yarmouth, N. S. In what poem on
"Autumn" do these lines occur:

No clouds are in the morning sky;
Who says that life and love can die ?

E. C. Stedman's "Autumn Song'" has a
Stanza which reads thus :

No clouds are in the morning sky,
The vapors hug the stream,

Who says tliat life and love can die
In all this northern gleam?

At every turn the maples hum.
The quail is whistling free.

The partridge wliirs and the frosted burs
Are dropping for you and nie

—

In the clear October morning.

J. S. A., Pasadena. The Red Sea is so called on
account of the color of the waters, due to a micro-
scopic sea-weed. So sirnllare the plants, that in a
square inch there are some 25,000,000 individuals.

Mr. George E. Berner, of Mt. Carmel, Pa., writes
that forty-eight boys and girls of that place (which
is in the centre of the anthracite region) are at-

tending leading schools and colleges in different

parts of the country. This speaks well for the in-

tellectual progress of Carmel.

A LIBERAL

Introductory Offer
A Beautiful Cushion or Pilloto Design

A Pair of Embroidery Hoops
and Four Skeins of Silk

Thi^
desiiiM
is time 1

in colors
linen of g.

quality,
makes a very .it-

tractive and fiura-

ble pillow 2-2 inches
square. The hoops are '

wood, regulation size,

well finished and strong.

No
lady

"ill do
without
Potter's

Patent Holders
and Wash Silk
ur on,-e using.

T iii s holder luith
raided Skeins is the
itest convenience
I to embroiderers.

The Silk is

POTTER'S BRAIDED WASH SILK
No better is made. Fast colors, all shades, works with
umisnal smoothness and convenience— made in exact
needle lengths, no thread to cut or tangle. It is kept in
perfect condition until tlie last tlireail is used by the New
Patent Holder.

Ask your dealer for this outfit; if he hasn't it. ask him to
get it for you; if he refuses, send us his name and address
together witli your own. and ue will send to you direct,
and then (.onvinre the dealer it is to his interest to carry

Potter's Silks and Stamped Goods
Valuable Book of Iiistrutiiojts Free.

WINSTED SILK CO.
Art Dept., 256 Franklin Street Chicago, Illinois

ir not Imn Up 1 I \ ^onr Grorprspn 1 his
at stirs Hn>,i,|\viiy, N.Y., ;iskiiij; lorFif.

PARKERS *s?SJc'f
Ideal bedroom and bath slippers. Knitted

fabric, with soft, white wool fleece.

Beat for rubber boots. Comfort,
health, convenience.
;Vllsizc3 25c.;dealer8
or by mail. Pitr&er

_ pr.y3 postage. Catalogue.

J. H. PARKER, Pept, K, 103 Bedford St. ^ Boston. Masfl.

a day an easy average. Send 25 cents for

outfit of a dollar book needed in every home.

Money back If not suited. No risk. Try It.

WESTWOOD CO., Box !394, SpringfieJd. Moss.
$5.00

The "Best" Light
is a portable 100 candle power light cost-
ing onlv 2 cts- per week. Makes and burns
its own gas. Brighterthan electricity or
acetylene and cheaper than kerosene. No
Dirt. No Grease. No Odor. Over 100 Styles.
Lighted instantly with a match. Every
lamp warranted. Agents Wanted Everj-where

THE "BEST" LIGHT CO.
i 70 E. 5th Street, CANTON OHIO.

HAPPYFOOT ,,H*,»3

keep feet warm
and dry. Make walkingr a pieasare. Relieve Rhenma
tism, Callous, Tender and Perepiring Feet. Do not
crowd the shoe. At all drui? and shoe stores or sent
lOo a pair, 3 pair 25c., postage paid. Send size of shoe

Tbe WM. H. WILEY & SON CO.. Box D Hartford. Coon.
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JXEelfnuMOoi
Is the baby happy and
contented? If not, send
for a sample of Mellin's
Food.
SEKD A POSTAL FOR A FREE SAMPLE OP

> MELLIN'S FOOD.

Mellin's Food Co., Boston, Mass.

Health and Comfort

You save

much coal,

warm your

home uni-

formly and

healthfully,

and do a-

way with

dust, coal

gases and

all drudgery by installing

Hot Water or Steam
Now simply and cheaply erected in old

homes without in any way altering the
house. Send for valuable booklet.

AmMNRAojfliCQwy
Makers of IDEAL Boilers
and AMERICAN Radiators

PAT. APR.25

, 1693

ONEITA

Elastic Ribbed

Union Suits

cover the entire body like

an additional skin. Fit-

ting like a glove, but

softly and without pres-

sure. No buttons down the

front. Made for men,
women andyoungpeople.

Most convenient to put

on, being entered at the

top and drawn on like

trousers. With no other

kind of underwear can

ladies obtain such a per-

fect fit for dresses or wear

comfortably so small a

corset. Made ingreat vari-

€ty offabrics and weights.

Sold by best
dealers everywhere.

Send fur illustratPd booklet
OXKITA MILLS

Dept. 1, 1 (jireeoe t^t., ^.lU

Save Your Coal.
Economy Stove

Baekft. Burns all

kimie of conl, wood,
coke or charcoal.
Saves two-thirds in

coal. Brings fire di-

rectly under top of stove.

A hot fire in five minutes.
Will save Its cost in three

months. Everyone charmed
who uses it. Price, $3.00.

Atlantic Fonndry, 17 State St., N. T.

SAVE '/2 YOUB FUEL
THE

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR

I willdo It.

(cofit $2.00 and up
ROCnESTER RADIATOR

Ig FBisace St., Bochester, IT .7,

Money refunded
if not Batisfac-

tory. Write
for booklet

on econ-
omy in
heat-
ing

iiomes

BRIGHT LITTLE
SUNSHINERS w

"sunshine queen"'

TTHERE are
something

like 50,000 Ju-
nior Sunshin-
ers. Their in-

terest just now
is centered in

Chri stmas
work; there are
already seve-
ral h u ii d red
Empty Stock-
i n g Sunshine
Clubs. The
object of these
bands is to find
all the little
boys and girls

who are not likely to have a visit from
Santa Claus Christmas time, and then,
on the sly, manage to get stockings hung
up in the chimney so that the little folks
will be surprised and made happy be-

cause of having been remembered like
other little boys and girls in the neigh-
borhood. Outside of the Empty Stock-
ing Club activities, eacli member is do-
ing his or her own industrial good cheer
work. Little Katherine June Ayers, of
Detroit, Mich., daughter of the state pres-
ident, Mrs. Mabel L. Ayers, is known
everywhere as ''Sunshine." She likes to
sit in the Sunshine Flower Mission, and
give out the flowers to the children who
come for bouquets. Little Melande Mc-
Clure is known as the little Sunshine
Queen of Los Angeles, Cal. She is a
member of the jnnior branch there, and
is made queen of every carnival held by
the workers.

Don't you want to start an Empty
Stocking branch.? All you have to do is to
send to Miss Ella Klein, president of The
Christian Her.\ld Sunshine Branch,
office, Bible House, New York. Cut out
the pledge, sign your full name with ad-
dress, and a membership card will be
forwarded you, as well as an Empty
Stocking mite box. Your name will be
recorded and your work may begin. Send
two-cent stamp for reply.

My Dear President General : We wish to join
the International Sunshine Society, promising to
pay our initiation fee in the form of some act
carrying sunshine into another life within one
month from date. We also promise to pay annual
dues each m the form of a kind act. We agree to
report the nature and circumstance of these acts to
the branch President, who will report directly to the
general office.

Mrs. J. H. Bailey, of Tola, Va. (express
office, Brookneal, Va.), has three boys un-
der twelve years of age, who would be
happy to receive sunshine in any form.
Their lives are spent on a lonely farm,
which yields a poor living. Mi.ss Flora
Matthews, Dai.sy, Florida, sends us a
request for clothing for a poor dependent
woman of twenty-five. Miss Kate Fol-
som, Shacklet, Stafford County, Va.,
wants clothing for her sewing-class of
girls of all ages, Some are very desti-
tute. Do not forget Alice Santmier, 108
Broadway, Buffalo, N. Y. Alice is only
six years old.

Her papa, Mr.
.S a n t m i er, is

blind. She is

his only guide.
He said the
other day,
(when Alice
took his hand
and poked his

fingers in tlie

holes in her
only hat),
"Never mind,
my little one,
the sunshine
kisses your
golden h a ir."'

Alice said she
had one dolly

once, but if she
ever "growed up and could earn any
money," she was going to get a big one.
Maybe somebody will send Alice a dolly
now, and some one else a pair of shoes,
or a dress, or a hat that hasn't holes in

it. She wears the Sunshine badge. The
President General pinned it on her; she
never goes out without it.

Write promptly to Miss Klein, if you
want to start an Empty Stocking Branch.

"sunshine"

This Range Is the Range for Yo

f

r
When you can get •'.\BSOE.UTE RAIVGK Pi.
FErTIO.V " at a elean saving of $10 to $20, direi-t £ a
the factory, freight paid east of the Ulississippi

\

north of the Tennessee Rivers (equalized beyond)!
cash or on monthly payments. (jjj- sjx

MONTHS TRIJ
that has tlie endcl
nient of tiundredsl
pleased users in eil
part of the eoun

I

«'HV ,\'OT enjoy r

economy and comfoj

CLAPP*
/DEAL
STEEL
R/\IMGE\

CXAPP'S IDKAL STiOKL KAiNiiJ: ALL I CLAIM?
The saving in fnel with Clapp's Ideal Steel Range is remarkable. It is a marvel to people not accnstomedt*
range like the Ideal. A saving of from 25 to 50 per cent, in fuel is positively guaranteed or money refunded.

"Certainly Ban^e Perfection."
I think mort? and more of Ciapp's I<ienl Steel Biin^e the longer

I use it. It is certainly range perfertioii. I am glad that I

purchased it. It batcfs so nicelv Jiiiii with such a Bmall amount
of fuel and trouhh-. MKS. J. \V. DfTDLESTON, St. Prtris.Ohio.

'^Bakinf? Qualities aire Excellent.^
We like Clapp's Ideal Steel Range in t-very respect. It is

handsome in appearance, takes the least fuel of any otiier rauge
we ever owned, and its hakin? qualities are excellent.

ALFRt;D B. CHERRIER, Cavendish, Vt.

** Prettiest Baii$?e In tbe Hfeighborhood*^'
I must say that we are morr than i>leHBed with Clapp's Ideal

Steel Raut;e. I have fouinl it satlefactniy in every respect. I

can proudly say that I have tbe prettiest range in the neighbor-
hood. It is quite an ornameut in the kitchen. I thank you for
your kindness in shipping so promptlv.

MRS. M. R. MIDGLKY, Giiiion, Ohio.

LET ME SEND

"Would ATot Take 9SO.OO and Have
It Taken Out.''

Clapp's Ideal Range is certainly a line range. I would Dot ti

$80.00 and have it taken out of my kitchen. I am ready
speak a kind word for the Ideal at any time.

MRS. M. e' LITTEN, Wardell, Ark

"Fully Meets Our £.\peetutl»n8.'^
Without making any extravH;,'ant assertions. I wid Bay tl

Clapp's Ideal Steel Range lully meets our expectations. If

were to buy another range, we should c'ertainlv purcliaseCIap
Ideal. J. B. FOSTER, West'Runiuey, N. H

**A Fuel Saiver, Price Lo^v."
We are Sntistied that the Ideal Steel Range is all you claim

it. It is quite a fuel saver. One of our neighbors bought a 1

range and she arknowledges the $40 Ideal, which we bought
you to be superior. I wish vou success.

REV. W. J. MILLS, Zanesville, Ohio

YOIT A FREE BOOK
handsomely illustrated from photographs of all styles and sizes for City, Town or Country use, and giving valt
hie comparative Steel Kange information, whicli you should know,

CHESTER D. GLAPP, Practical stove & Range Man
, 620 SUMMIT ST., TOLEDO, OHIf

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS BY ORE MAI

With our Folding Sawing Ma<-hino. Sawn any kind oftimber. Instantly adjusted to cut log square on rou|

or level ground. Operator always stands straig^ht. One man can saw more with it than two men can in any other wS'

and do it easier. H»aw blades ^%, GJ-^ or 7 ft. long^. Champion, Diamond or Lanee Teeth, to suit your timl

GUARANTEE-—if any part breaks within three years, we will send a new part without cliarf^e. Send for Ti

Catalog showing latest improvements, giving testimonials from thousands. First order seeures agency.
FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO., 55-57-59 N. Jefferson St., Chicago, llllnolt

"The Busy Man's Train."

Appropriate in its Name,

Appropriate in its Route,

Appropriate in its Character"

'THE 20tliCENTlBY LIMITED"

This is T?ie oentiiry of all the ages.
The New York Central's 20-hour

train between New York and Chicago
(the two great coinniercial centers of
America) is The train of the century,
and is appropriately named

"THE 20th CENTURY LIMITED'

A copy of the "Four-Track News," con-
taining a picture of "Thi; 20th Century
Limited," and a fieal of useful information
regardinff places to visit, modes of travel,
etc., will be sent free, post paid, on receipt
of live cents, by George H. Dnniels, General
PaSBeng:er Airnnt, New York Central, Grand
Central Station, New York.

lS#' STARK Bl

TPPFS best by Test—77 YEARJ—"" Laegest Nursery.
Fruit Book free. "We r» i »/ CASk

Wai'jt more Salesmen f^ I Wepkly
BROS, Louisiana, Mo.; Dansvliie.N. Y,:e(|

Kitchenlltensils
HAVING THIS

TRADE MARK

ARE SAFE.

NO POISON
Has Ever Been Found in

the Enamel of

Agate Nickel-
Steel "Ware.

The BLUE LABEL
Protected by Decision o

United Slates Court, pasted on

everv piece,

PROVES IT.
If substitntes are offered,

write ne. New Booklet Free.

Ajrate Kicbel-Stee! >Vare is sold

hj the leadinir Department
and Housefurnishing Stores.

liulanee & GroHienn nfe. Co,

.\eiT York, KostoHf Chicago.

S25,000T"
PROFITACRto. ai

made in one year. Demand is increasing.
ly grown and liardy eyerywliere in the United

States and Canada. Can be grown in small gar-
dens as well as on farms. Most profitable crop
known. Cultivated roots and seed for sale.

Send four ce'its to help pay postage and get onr
complete book telling all about this wonderful
GIN.SENO.

CHINESE=AMERICAN GINSENG CO.
Department C, JOPLIN, MO.
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At bedtime and before breakfast

are the best times to clean your teeth, and

RuBifoAm
is the best thing to clean them

with. And not only the best,

but the most delightful. Fra-

grant, cool, refreshing, you feel

its healthful effect for hours.

Price, 2J cents, at druggists.

Put up by E. \V. HOYT & CO., Lowell, Mass.

The New
OverloLnd
Limited

Electric Lighted trains to the

coast daily with Superb Com-
partment and Observation
Car, Dining- Car, Buffet and
Library Car, with b;ith and
barber, and Standard Sleeping
Cars with drawing rooms.
Leaves Chicago daily 8 p. m.

VIA

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS
The Beat of Everylhing.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY
THIS ROUTE

For Invalids and Cripples.
COMFORT ON WHEELS

is attained in its perti*<-tiun

tliruugli tlie iisf of

rb

11

u

Fay
Tricycles

and

Invalid

Chairs
Their line poliiU Hft- .•>im-, i^-m--.- uikI li .-HiLnri ..f

pcrffct rontrol and eoBy oporatlon, tinrf(!itrl--t<_'(l

indveniL-nt. They art* easy of ndjustrneiit iind ht-«uUi*;

npiii-ariiiiCL'. We build them to ordt-r to lit cXHClIy the sp*
rcqnIreiiKMitB of each user. Writ*.* iim (or full partlcnlni

'* They 4tre the higop&t things of the'aaefor crippfe;
~J. J. LoR$ih>r. AV^/t /^,n, X. C.

FAY TRICYCLE & INVALID CHAIR CO.. Elyria. Ohi<

CHURCH FURNITURE. ET'' >^''^^^\P^f"-
Pulpits. S. S. Seating-

Lorectl Line, I.nlMt StylPS Frpe OalaloBwe. Mf.lat
fiH4M> KAPIhS HCIIOIII, Kl RMTl UK WOUKS,
Salearoom, Ti West l!)tb Street, New York

THE NEW COVENANr

A LblW Written irv the Hea>.rt Er
svirirvg Spiritua.! Development

HOW best to lead a child to hate sin
and strive after holiness, is a prob-
lem that perplexes every Christian

father. He is not content with obedi-
ence. He knows that the time will come
when the child must leave the home, and
go out into the world, and will meet temp-
tation and be liable to fall. The child
may have obeyed the rules of the house-
hold, may be able to say, like the elder
brother in the parable, "Neither trans-

gressed 1 thy commands at any time,"' and
yet the father may have no sense of se-

curity that the boy, emancipated from his

control, will continue to do right. True,
he will have the help that comes from
habit, and that is a strong force to have
enlisted on the right side. But it is not
enough. We know by sad experience,
that the very novelty of a temptation may
be an element of its strength

; that the
very restraint that has been exercised may
have so chafed the boy's spirit, that he
will use his liberty to do the things he was
prevented doing in his childhood. Neither
law, nor restraint, nor habit, useful as all

are, are sufficient to ensure a blameless
life, much more an active Christiail life.

Something more is needed to arm the boy
for the conflict with his own propensities
and with the temptations that will assail

him.
Grown men have the same need. One

of the most eminent philosophers of our
time declared that if some arrangement
could be made, by which he could be
wound up every day like a clock, so that
he should always think right and do right,

he would willingly accept it and give up
his freedom. Our own experience tends
to inspire the same attitude. The con-
duct of the evening coming up for review
the next morning, often gives us a sense of
regret and sometimes of shame. Resolu-
tions are made that never again will we do
those things, but the next evening finds

our resolve weaker and our conduct as
culpable. It is a sad condition, and there
are two ways of dealing with it. One,
which is ignoble, is to cease struggling
against the evil and drift with the tide;

the other is to continue the effort, hoping
for eventual success. To the man who
chooses the latter alternative, God offers

a covenant. It is not the boon desired by
the philosopher of becoming a machine,
but sometliing far better. All God"s deal-

ings with our race show that his wish for

us is not that we should become auto-
iTiatons, mere mechanical creatures re-

strained from the possibility of falling;

but men who. while liable to fall, choose
the right and follow it. But he " remem-
bers our frame" and knows our weakness,
and therefore offers his help. Those who
will accept his aid receive new strength to

resist evil. He does not relieve them of
tlie conflict, but he arms them with weap-
ons which the powers of evil have cause to

dread. These the man himself must use,

and if he is sincere he will conquer.

Thus the new covenant is a law of
liberty. The restraint of tlie law of Sinai
is no longer required, because all that it

was devised to do, is fulfilled without it.

The man who is in the new covenant has
no desire to do the things prohibited.

The covenant is in the nature of an agree-

ment, by which God undertakes to give us

right aspirations, good desires, holy pur-

poses and unlimited power, if we, on our
part, place full confidence in him and
make use of the power placed within our
reach. The familiar illustration of the

man who prays to be taken to the top of

the mountain applies to the whole Chris-

tian course. God will not grant him his

prayer, but he will give him strength to

climb. He does not receive the graces of

the spirit as he would receive the gift of

a suit of clothes. Every grace is the

result of effort, every step costs endeavor;
but it is a delightful course, for now the

struggler is assured of success. The old

discouragement of repeated failure is

taken away, and every step is made easier

bv past attainment. The law written in

his heart is a law of growth which leads

on to perfection.

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League, and Baptist Young People's Union
for Nov. Q. Ex. 24 : 3-8 ; Jer. 31 : 31-34.

who make

IN
A DAINTY little booklet, which we will

send to any boy free, twenty-five out of

more than three thousand bright boys tell

in their own way just how they have made a
success of SELLING
The Saturday Evening Post

Pictures of the boys— letters telling how they
built up a paying business outside of school
hours— interesting stories of real business tact.

Some of these boys are making fio.oo to

$i5.ooaweek. You can do the same. Nomoney
required to start. We will furnish ten copies the

first week free of charge, to be sold at five cents

a copy. You can then send us the wholesale price

for as many as you find you can sel 1 the next week.

COOr IN EXTRA CASH PRIZES will be dis-

P^^*^ tributed NEXT MONTH among boys
who sell FIVE OR MORE COPIES WEEKLY.

If you will try il we will send the
cu[)ies and eveiythin^ necessary.

The Curtis Publishing Company, 403 Arch St., Pbila., Pa.

I

Do Your Savings Yield
5 Percent?
771 E have never p,iid depositors
'W less than 5 per cent. ,

yet liave

added to our surplus yearly.

Funds safely invested should earn
no less. Old depositors endorse
and recommend us.

Sams of $50 or more received

and Interest paid from date of

deposit to date of withdrawal.

\Vrifi\for (letdili'il iiiforniafion

$1,000,(»00

$i;6oo.ooo

Surplus

$185,000

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
I 131 Broadway, New York.

TO SUIT EVERYBODY—JUST ISSUED.
356-873 pages, over 100 new pieces.

Young People's
Songs of Praise
for Young People's Meetings, Sunday Schools,
and all other Religious Gatherings. 4 Editions.

Regular Edition,
With Christian Endeavor Supplement,
With Epworth League Supplement,

With Baptist Young People's Union Supplement
Bound in cloth. Emblems stamped on back,
$.25.00 per 100. .Sample copy, post free. 20 cts.

Returnable copies for examination mailed free.

IHK liUil.OW Si MAIN CO., New York and Cliiea^o.

THE "MAN IN THE STREET STORIES"
with an introduction

By CHaUIVeEY M. OEPEW.
ItSino, :(^0 Piiges. Cloth ISoiiinl, $1.00.
Tliis L-olitz-rtioii olovfi Mix huiidrea uUer-tiiiiiKT stories is now
ready. Mr. Depew pays of it

:

*'These stories tire niy refresher every Sunday after the worry
and work of the week. I know of no effort which has been so
BUccessftil in collecting real anecdotes portrayins the humorous
side ot life as those which are contained in this volume.'*
For sale by all booksellers, or it will be sent by mail, post

paid, on receipt of $1.00. Address all ordnrs to

i. S. Ogllvte PnhlUhin, t'onipunj

.

.i5 Rose Street, New York.

STORY=WRITINQ
anii JournslisiTi tauglit by ninil

n MSS. criticiaeil, editcvl ; sdI.I m
y ronimissioii. Send Inr free iKiok

'l
let. "Wriling for IVii9t:" tell.

_ g linw to sMci-eeil nn wilter.

Natlonul Piess Assoclntlon, 47 Ralilnln Hid;;.. Indlannpoli:

How to Become Beautiful.
By Neii.iI': (".Ki'F.NW.iY. This book of 128 p.iKes gives

hints aii'i helps to all who wish to be beautiful. Over
one hundicd Y:tliiable recipes. Mailed to any address,
securely s.-alml. nu icceipt ot 25 cts. in stamps, .\ddress
J. S. OdLIVlE 1'IM5. CO., 65 Hose St., New York.

KEEP Yonr House Warm with TI^.tRK'S COLD
SCREEIVS. Make them yourself; easily made;
cost very little ; materials found any town ; direc-

tions 10c. E. A. Clark, 111 N. 11th Street. Newark. N. .J.

College

Education
At Home.
Intercollegiate depart-

ourses by mail
Our

ment olTers

in the Ancient and Modern
Languages, Literature, History,
Mathematics and Sciences.
Students underdirectpersonal

charge of professors in Harvard,
Yale, Cornell and leading col-

leges.
YuW Normal and Commercial

departments. Tuition nominal.
Text books free to our students.
Catalog and particulars /ret.

Write to-day.

THE HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
Dept. 28, Springfield, Mass-

FOR $5^
we furalsli the cel-

ebrated OOLUMBIA
GRAPHOPHONES,
other talking ma-
chines at tlO.OO,
(12.00 and $16.00.

FOR HOME ENTERTAINMENT
our talking inaoliiaes and records

,cel all others. FOR PUBLIC EXHI-
BITfON PURPOSES *« ""'•"' «5.oo to

¥20.U0perday giving exhibitions in
ha lis. school houses, etc.. we furnish

THE MOST COMPLETE OUTFITS
Includioe evervtliinff required to begin work for only S 20.96.
FOR FREE CATALOGUE, heretofore unheard of
prices and the most liberal otfer ever made on all kinds
of talking machines, moving picture and other home
and pu hi ic exhibition outfits, out this ad. outandmail to

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

YOU
CAN
CUT

.lilh UieCiUilon kiiili-— lll.i.lrs <.f pel leclly tempered
;I.-.I, haiut Imt -r,l—Ti aii.^ii.u •lit lianitles containing
."111 .M> II ).liMtM, !,i,!.'.. .iiilili-Tii. name and address.

McKinley Memorial Knife,
e.y iii:ij| i>o-lii:>iil $1.00.

(No. 21)3 one-halt .*i/,e. !lil.<>l>i.
Agents wanteti everywhere—.Splendid Seller. Send to-

day toi' terms and territory.
THE CAMON tllTLERV (().. 1221 W. Tenth St., Canton, Ohio

BE A PROOFREADER
Work retined, private, and educative. Women receive same

salaries as men, $15 to$:t5 a week. Proofreaders always in de-
mand. Send for ftee booklet, •PR.^.CTICAL PR00FRE.4D-
ING:' tells how. NATIONAli PROOFHEADEES'
ASSOCIATION, The Baldwin, No. 17, Indianapolis, Ind.

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHURCHES and SUNDAY SCHOO.LS

Finest M:i(fic I.tintefiis, Stoieopticniis and views;
all prices. Full iiartionLars in 260 page ilhis. book ; free.
M«-AL,I.ISTER", .mil-. «)|>tic5!in, 40 Nassau St., N. TT.

CUflDTUitMin students ol tlie Cluistian Herald

OnUll I IT HNIIl should get the "Shorthand Inslruc-
tor," upon whirhtlif lessons are based. 276 pp., $1.50. ISAAC
rmiAN k SOXS, Sll Inlon 9q., New York. "Reasons Why" free.

1
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THE "CHILD OF THE FO'CASTLE"
LAST week, Dr. Delany. of the Cather-

ine Mission and Day Nursery, called

at this office to let her {riends know
how nicely "Little Fifteen Thousand"
is getting along. "He talks about The
Christian Hera.ld Children's Home
every day." she said. " He had such a

happy time there!

"

'• Litde Fifteen Thousand,"' who vvears

this big name because he was the fifteen

thousandth child of the poor given a

happy holiday at Mont-Lawn, has another
tide—"Child 'of the Fo'casUe.'" He was

JOE, "little fifteen thousand"

born in Honolulu; his mother died there;

his fa ther, asaiior, plying his calling, came
to this country bringing the baby; Joe
played around in the fo'castle, the rough
sailors sharing their best with him; his

father spent every spare moment tending
him and making and mending little gar-

ments—sailors are handy with the needle;
he fashioned the overalls Joe wears in our
picture. When he reached New York,
the sister, with whom he had hoped to

place his child, had disappeared. In the

poor quarters his poverty permitted, or
with whomsoever he could, he lett Joe
daily, for his work, returning each night,

rejoicing to see the little face again. Dr.
Delany reported the case, asking that

Joe, who was drooping, be sent to Mont-
Lawn. Our Fresh Air missionary found
him in a miserable restaurant, opposite a
drunken woman brawling a street song;
the person with whom he had been left in

charge had dropped him there. He was
taken to Nyack by train ; he noted with
childish pleasure the trees and grass and
flowers along the way. Suddenly, his

face grew grave; he saw a cemetery.
" My mamma," he whispered, • under the
rock." Feeling the missionary's caressing
clasp, he looked up wistfully. " You my
mamma come back?" he murmured, and
slipped his arms around her neck. He
was very happy at Mont-Lawn. Every-
body loved the motherless baby—his

tongue still lisped. The evil he hacl seen
had left no impression on the pure page
of his childish life—save this: he sang
strange songs for baby-lips, songs of the
street, ballads that had floated through
barroom doors to his ears. He loved to

sing, and these were the only songs he
knew. Our chapel service was a revela-
tion to him; our children's gospel songs
enraptured him and his own little voice
chimed in.

The good news is that he and his father
are now regular attendants at the Catherine
Mission, and Joe almost lives in the Day
Nursery. Better employment has been
secured for the father, and, through the
kindness shown his boy, he feels that
Ciiristians are his true friends. "A little

child shall lead them." Many a redeemed
life is tiie fruit of our children's service at

Mont-Lawn. What an army of salvation
these more tiian fifteen thousand waifs
make returning to their tenement homes
with prayer and song upon their lips

!

There are to-day in every crowded, squalid,

rum-cursed tenement section of this city

children singing hymns andsaying prayers

and Bible verses learned at Mont-Lawn.
The litde chapel has seen its best days

;

with all our pains in repairing, it cannot

last much longer : it is totally inadequate

to the number of children wanting to

crowd into it each summer as our work
grows ; last season companies had to be

led away from the door after the house
was filled. This letter was recendy re-

ceived : "We send $io towards building a

Children's Temple at Mont-Lawn.— Mr.
and Mrs. B.. Lancaster, N.Y." Who else

will help build a temple for the children ?

The Christian Herald readers who
have so generously co-operated with us in

the good work at Mont-Lawn, will not let

our children lack a house of worship.

MY LORD AND I

I

HAVE a fnend so precious.

So very dear to me,
He loves me with such tender love.

He loves so faithfully
;

I could not live apart from him,
I love to feel him nigh,

And so we dwell together,

My Lord and I.

Sometimes I"m faint and weary,
He knows that I am weak,

And as he bids me lean on him,
His help I gladly seek;

He leads me in the paths of light,

Beneath a sunny skv,

And so we walk together,

My Lord and L

I tell liim all my sorrows,
I tell him all my joys,

I tell him all tiiat pleases me,
I tell him what annoys;

He tells me what I ought to do,
He tells me how to try.

And so we walk together,

My Lord and I.

He knows that I am longing
Some weary soul to win,

And so he bids me go and speak
The loving word for him ;

He bids me tell his wondrous love,

And why he came to die.

And so we work together.
My Lord and I.

NO DRUGS.
just Proper Food and Rest.

The regular user of drugs to relieve pain is

on the wrong track. Find the cause and
remedy it by proper food and quit drugs for
temporary relief or you will never get well.

A minister's wife writes:—"Three years
ago, while living at Rochester, N. Y., where
my husband was pastor of one of the city

churches, I was greatly reduced from nervous
prostration and anaemia and was compelled
to go to a well-known Eastern sanitarium for

my health. My stomach was in bad shape
from badly selected food; I was an habitual
user of Carbonate of Magnesia and my phy-
sicians made every endeavor to break up this

most damaging habit, but all to no purpose.
At the sanitarium I was given Grape-Nuts

and learned the value of the food. I used it

continuously, eating it at nearly every meal
and my recovery was rapid. Its use enabled
me to eat and tligest food and to give up the
drug habit and I am now completely restored
to good health.

At the present time I am able to attend to
my household and family duties, pursue music
which was formerly my profession, besides
reading and studying, all of which I was total-

ly unable to do at the time referred to." Name
given by Po^tum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

30 Day Special
For the next 30 daj-s you can buy a

Buggy, Carriage, Trap, Surrey or Spring Wagon
from us at a price that will surprise you. We shall positively sell the best goods at the lowest
prices you ever saw for 30 days. We must move these goods at once to make room for our large
line £\mt^r^^r'w%^* AMIl CI ITIOUC that we manufacture extensively. "First
of VU I I ens HRU 9L.HIU119 come, first served." If you are going to

need a Cutter it will pay you to order now as we are making especially
low prices on eSLrly orders. Our goods are guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or all money refunded. All ready for prompt shipment.

Kalamazoo Carriage and Harness Mfg. Co.,

Box 323, Kalamazoo, Mich.

1952
DlBKl'T fKOn FACTOBY THIS 6-IIOLK— Modern Excel Steel Range

Oven 18x20x13 inches; Top 46x28 incheHi Height to top 29 inches; Fire
box 20x7 inches. Made of cold rolled heavy eteel, asbestos Jined^
throuKiiOut, nickel trimmed, large porcelained reservoir, heavy C
oast iron linings, duplex grate.

This £,Ie8ant
Base Burner Modern Gem

which has 14-inch removable fire pot, duplex grate,
automatic feed cover, screw draft registers, venti-
duct flues, full nickel trimmed, height to base of
urn 18 inches, and containing all the features of an
up to-date heater, we offer at S2I.OO. The same

'

stove could not be purchased elsewhere for twice
tre amount. Write for catalogue of cooks and heaters

At Factory Prices.
can save yon big money as our bargains are the greatest /

ever offered.

MODERN STOVE MPG. CO , 238 Teutonic BIdg., Chicago. III.

It's one thing to offer a Piano or an
Organ at a low price. It's another thing to get a

FIRST-CLASS HIGH GRADE

PIANO or ORGAN
at a low price. We have a proposition to make you. Will you let us
make it ? It cannot be explained here. It outdoes any offer we have
ever made. Drop us a postal card or letter, and ask us to send you
our catalogue for 1903 with our Special Proposition to New
Customers. State whether Piano or Organ is wanted.

ONE YEAR'S FREE TRIAL TO ALL.
We ask nn .Thin. < pa vnient and sell on terms to suit any purchaser. IVo Agents.

iVo Stores. .\o Itli<ldlenien. Uniy one \\.iy from our bl^ fdCtury right into
your own Home it lower tlian Wholesale Prices

fiEeTHo^rANmBeit^iifj CO. WASHINGTON
WARREN CO.. NEW JERSEY.
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Infants'

Clothes
I have found
PEARLINE a
great help in
cleansing badly
soiled infants'
clothes, as it

does away with
all rubbing.

Mrs. Rev. J.

One of the Millions. 684

Cleanliness
lias a new meaning in these days of
Banner Lye. It means not only freedom
from dirt, but freedom from the danger
of disease that dirt brings with it.

A few cents a month will do it.

Banner Lye
will put you on the safe side, if used in

Cuspidors Sinks
Garbage I'ails Drains
Toilets Cellars

and ail other places where filth collects
and threatens your health and happiness.
A new. powerful, and

cheap disinfectant

—

colorless and odorless
better in every way

than more costly ar-

ticles sold for disin-

fectants.

i^B<'<ui uf H'liiiiir l.ui Mill make
1 ten poutkU oi pure liar«l soap

^J'(or twfiity i;alliiiis (if In-st sett

^^n<oap; witliKiit lioiliiitf, anil
vrlthout lariti' kittles. Tiike.s

I Dllly t«n iiiiniite.'<.

11 Write fur hiHiV.Wt'*('si-nitf Httnn
1 1 lyour Kroi-er's nr ilru^^jst's iiaiiie, si

Soap=Making

not have it.

The Penn Chemical Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A.

ARTISTIC MONUMENTS
Cost So More thao
Plain Ones In

White
Bronze

.M:irliW> IS eiitiii-lv

oiitotdate.
4«riiiilti> soon fjets

moss-grown, dU-
eolorea. renuires
constant exi>enf»e
:inil rare, and
\entnally eriini-

1> 1 eft ba e k to
Mother Karth.
lieside.o ii is very
expensive.

IS strietly everlasting^. It

caniKkf i-rinnlile witli the
tion of Iri.st. Moss itiowtli is an liiiiMwoililllty. It

more artistn' than any stone. Then why not tnvesti- .

teit? It luis heeii ailo|iliMl for more than a lintnlieil

iblie nionnments ami hv IIioiis:>m(Is oI ilelit'liteil ciis.

nnerslnall iiartsof the roiinti y. Many L'lanili' ilealers
nvpused White Itron/ein ineliMcii'-i hi t'laiiite for their
"vn l.nrialiilots. We liaveil,-Hn.'iis from *l.'«iloS4.niK).iii). :

.rite at once for free ilesiu'lis ali'l iiiloriiiation. It puts
i

"11 under no i>liU);alions. We deal direid and deliver
yerywhere. ow.,n.-,..m(i « «...k I

«i.M liiI'lirNtinii H-n-l.i ri'.i.li.id 11. ili.l»<l l.w iriim.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
0-90 Howevrd Ave.. Brideeport. Cor\r\.

llVhite Bronze

C^f^R»**'°A^i5f
a^^

niK S*.«'llAnEVTO V.ALI.EY
picture«qiie, healthfulandprorlnrtive. Kosdow
iee. riehcKtwiil, abundant water, direct tranK-
rtni ion every" here, aih antapcsof modern Sac-

ocity, loialor Eastern markets and every
iienttoscttlersand investors. ProduroK

eij thing grown from New England tn Flor-
i. All products reach highest |)erfcciion and
iture early. Write for ollicial Jllusirated
okluts containing Cnlllornia information and
scriptions; also statlstlcson ail fnilt and acri
llural sniijccta to .^aniiKcr C'liaiiib<-r ol
^minerce. 250 K St. Sacramento, Cal

iORNS
Cutting makes them
(,'n>w .Tnd isn't safe.

A-CORN SALVIE
"^' t make them grow, and is sure
! ^ife and auick. No other <i,ilve *

it Trial Dox free. Sold bydruR- ^
t^ or by mail, 15c.

iant Chemical Co.. Philadelphia.
4».\ TillA El

30 DAY.S.
This ouKht to Interest you. Write for catalogue.
l%liAM.4ZOW STOVE CO.. Kalniuazoo. .tllch.

KALAMAZOO STOVE
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THE LEADER'S FAREWELL

JosHuBl's AppeaLl a-rvd

Closing Testimony

By Mrs. M. Baxter

WHAT a testimony Joshua gave in

his parting address to liis people
(Joshua 24), to the faithfulness of

God ! And yet how many there are who
look upon God's promises as much more
uncertain than man's, and much less to be
depended upon than their own plans and
etforts ! Why is this ? Because they have
not searched the Scriptures to see what a
God they have, and learned to depend
upon him by putting his word to the test.

This Joshua had done, and therefore
could he bear this testimony. But there
is another side, and Joshua did not fail to

insist upon it. There are children of God
who appropriate the promises while disre-

garding both the commandments and the

warnings of God: and then wonder that

his Word does not come to pass ; and end
by speaking evil of their God. Joshua
said, ''And it shall come to pass that as

all the good things are come upon you of

which the Lord your God spake unto you,
so shall the Lord bring upon you all the

evil things, until he have destroyed you
from off this good land which the Lord
your God hath given you." Tlie same
faithfulness which makes him keep his

promise to those who trust and obey,
brings him to make good his warnings to

the disobedient ; to fail in either would
be equally untrue to himself. A child

whose parent threatens punishment for

disobedience, and then fails to carry it

out, loses trust in that parent's word when
he makes a promise ; and thus want of
confidence springs up between parent and
child. Those children love their parents
best who have found them invariably true

to their word, whatever they may have
said.

It was about twenty-four years since

Moses had gathered the tribes of Israel

together to that solemn conclave, when he
had spoken to them, read them the law,

taught them the song, and blessed the

tribes before he went up into the mountain
to die. And now Joshii-a was about to

follow him, and it was a solemn day for

the people of Israel whom he had led to

victory. All the rulers of Israel were
present, and they presented themselves
before God. And Joshua gave them a

short epitome of their national history,

bringing out as it did the dealings of God
with them as a people.' He showed them
how in their origin they were no better

than other people.

Let us take the leading passages of our
own lives, and cjuietly listen to our (iod

as he tells us how he chose us in Christ

(Eph. 1 : 4), how he brought us into being,

how he brought us to the knowledge of

the sins ancl the false gods of our past

life, how he made known to us his salva-

tion, how in stage after stage of our life,

he delivered us from the world, the flesh,

and the devil : and we shall be confounded
when we di.scover how .«uch grace has

been shown to those who are so un-

wo' thy : all you have is the undeserved
gift of God. '-Now, therefore," as God
h .s thus dealt well with you, deal ye well

with him : ''Fear the Lord and serve him
n sincerity and truth ; and put away the

gods which your fathers served." There
iivist have been among the people some
remaining traces of idolatry, liable to

break lorth and contaminate the whole

congregation.
Joshua is very definite : he brings the

people up to a point of definite decision :

"If it seem evil unto you to serve the

Lord, choose you this day whom ye will

serve," whether vour fathers' gods or the

gods of the Amorites. Be open, declare

yourselves, take up your po.sition. " but

iis for me and my house, we will serve the

Lord." There are times, solemn times,

and especially when the pillar of a church

or family is removed, when God gives us

a solemn call to enter into judgment with

ourselves, and look to it how we stand

with God ; whether really we are fully

serving him. whether indeed we are filled

with the spirit ; whether there remain in

us any traces of that which grieves God,
and hinders his testimony, in our own lives,

or upon our lips. It was such a moment
in Israel when their great leader was
about to be taken from them.

Learn to

Buy Biscuit, Crackers

and Wafers in

In-er-seal Packages.

They're put up

that way
for their good—
for your good.

Always fresh, clean, crisp.

Try a package of

Uneeda Biscuit
or

ZuZu
CiNCER Snaps

5 cents.

CopitIkM 1901. NbUodaI B;>cdUC«ix>pabt. NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

SOLD!
VNOER A

Positive ^
Guarantee

to wash a8 clean as can be done on
ttie wasliboardt even to ttie
wrlBthands and collar of tte
dirtiest sblrt, and with
much more ease. This
applies to Terrlflrs
Perfect Washer.wbich
will be sent on trial at
wholesale price. It not
satisfactory, money will
be refunded. AOEMT.sWANTED. For exclu-
sive territory, terms and
prices, write
PORTLAND MFG. CO., Bo 231. Portland. Mich.

CUT AND SHRED
&11 kindi of green and dry fod-

der with the WOLVER-
INE Cutters &Dd Shre^ldero. li&a knives

[

with 4 cutting edges. It's a great improve'

ment,Yoa can also attach oar new Shreddei

Head to ourcutten»,niakmg two greatly Im-"
proved machines Iq one. Baft-ty fly wheel and i&rety etop feed

leTer—saves hands and amis. Swivel carrier any length desired.

W'« have 58 styles, elzea and kinds of Cutters. Anything any
mancould wantEoranypurpo8>». Handpower machInecut82J^toi:is

anhour. Largestcnts DDtPC CJ QH SinA up. Send at

a ton In 5 minutes. rillUU 01>wU once for our large Il-

lustrated catalogue. Itcontalns everytbing needed on the farm.

Hemember we are the largest mail order Implement hotise on
€arth, thatourpricea arethj lowest because we have no agenU

IIIDUIU OUITU on 65-57-51) N. JefierHont^t.,
nAniin oniin uu. ciuoago. ill.

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
"WALNITTA" HAIK STAIN
it) prepared from the juice of the Philip-
pine Islands walnut, and restores Gray,
Streaked. Faded or Bleached Hair, Eye-

»ws. Beard or Moustache to its orisinal

or. instantaneously. Gives any shade
from Light Brown to Black. Does not

wash off or rub off. Contains no poisons,

and is not etickv or greasy. *'Walnutta**

Hair Slain will ^ive more eatisfactbry results in one minute
than all the hair restorers and hair dves will in a lifetime.

Price 60 cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince vou of Us

merits we will semi a sample bottle postpaid for 20c.
PACIFIC TRADING CO.. Dist. Office 66. St. Louis, Mo.

RHEUMATISM
Relieved

Through the Feet
No Medicine Required— External
Remedy Which Gives Immediate

Relief Mailed Free on Approval.

We want every one who has rheuma-
tism to send us his or her name. We will

send by return mail a trial pair of Magic
Foot Drafts, the wonderful external rem-
edy which has brought more comfort into

the State of Michigan than any internal

remedy ever made. If they give relief,

send us One Dollar; if not don't send us

a cent.

PAY .

cause It g^ives tnem u
ikes them lay. Open hop _^^^

utomatic feed, makes «_uttiDg ^^^
I

always easy. Sent on

I

TEN DAYS' FRE£ TRIAL.
No pay until you prove that it cuts faster

I and easier tlian any other. Isn't that better

fcir you than to pay cash in advance for a
machine you never tried? Catalogue free.

I
F. W. MANN CO., Box 'Jg, Mllford, Mass.

im BUYS nScS
complete with cover, elbow, pipe and damper.
Kettle Is potisbed and smooth. Jacket made of

heavy steel. Bums any kind of fuel, Flueedia-

tribute heat all over. Boils &0gallODS In 20 min-
ntea, cooks anything. Handy wr butcherlngand
a hundred other things on the farm. Other aizea,

18 to 75 gala., at reduced prices. Send for large

free Catalog giving prices on ^,000 articles.

MARVIN SMITH CO. ^^^^t^ilT^^"''

Are Vou Deaf?
We have 85 KixDs of instriuikxts to assist hkakino

Sent on approval. Write tor catalogue.
WM. V. niLLIS ts CO. 134 South lllh Street, Ftalladplplilii

Magic Foot Drafts are worn on the

soles of the feet and act by drawing out
the posionous acids in the blood through
the large pores. They relieve rheumatism
in every part of the body. It'must be
evident to you that we couldn't _send the

drafts on approval if they were riot effect-

ive. Write to-day to the Magic Foot
Draft Co., RA29 Oliver Building, Jackson,
Mich., for a trial pair of drafts on approval.

We send also a valuable booklet on
Rheumatism.

'rbis Solid Oak, Cane Seat, Fall Size

ROCKER FREE
to any lady who will sell 12 ponnde
baking powder We allow yoa to
your custonccjr a cixoice of over 25

costly present" '.& assist you in mak-
ing rapid ^:.l«s We ship baking pow-
dfer, the pres(>n' s and yonr rocker
and allow yon aaiple time to deliver
and collect before yoa send any
money. Write ' )t <rder sheet.

C1ia8.T. Wal.. all <&Co.. B '3.

These trade-mark crisscross lines on every package.

GLUTE
SPECIAL
K. C.WHOL
Unlike all ot

For b(

Farwell & Rhines.

For

DYSPEPSIA.

FLOUR.
AT FLOUR.

Ask Grocers,

write

own.N.Y..U.S.A.

Agent's Outfit Free—"Success"
Nutmeg Grater—ouly perfect grater. Send

for large catalog new goods, fast Beliefs, tree.

BICBARDSONMFG.CO.Dept. 6,Balh.N.y
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IN A MILLION HOMES
Ralston-Purina Cereals find a welcome on the breakfast-

table. Among the army of housekeepers who read The
Christian Herald tliere are some who are not using
Ralston-Purina Cereals. If you are among them you
are depriving your family of the most heathful, the

purest and most delicious food products In the world.

The millions who eat Ralston-Purina Cereals know this.

Ask your neighbors.

IN CHECKERBOARD PACKAGES.
The variety of Ralston-Purina Cereals pleases every
member of the family. They are pure and wholesome
cereals — not the kind that are artificially flavored.

Stop eating ready-cooked cereals these chilly mornings
and begin eating Ralston-Purina Cereals—a kind to

suit every kind of an appetite.

nam

r

IN THE GROCER'S STORE.
On account of enormous business we have make it possi

ble for you to obtain Ralston-Purina Cereals from your
own grocer. You can buy the full variety (5 2-lb. pack-

ages and I I2-Ib. sack of Purina Health Flour) for $1.00.

If yonr grocer can't supply you, tell him we'll ship our

foods to him fresh from the mills — freight prepaid.

%'

"WHERE PURITY IS PARAMOUNT.
It is a most significant phrase in connection with Purina
Mills. Absolute cleanliness prevails in this institution.
Purina Mills has been designated the "Sunshine Mills"
by the International Sunshine Society of America.
You want clean things, cleanly made. When you
buy Ralston-Purina Cereals made "Where
Purity is Paramount," you get the very best.

mi W
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LIS

5 .lOUIS.RflO c
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For Children.
If you desire a Ralston-

Purina Bank copy this form
on a sheet of paper and have it^

signed by the three ladies who
have read the advertisement.

YotirName

Address

We have read the Ralston-

Purina Advertisement on the

back cover of the October
29th issue of The Christia.x
Herald;

A Bank FREE.
It's easy—don't have to sell anything. Just take

this advertisement of Ralston-Purina Cereals and
show it to three ladies in your neighborhood and
get them to read it—that's all—simply read it. They
will gladly do this, and for your trouble we will send
you a

RALSTON-PVRINA Novehy

Folding Money Bank Free.

The Bank is pretty, in six colors and very attractive.

Be sure and have the ladies sign their name to the

blank to show that they have read this advertisement.

t(3* (^* t^* v^

You can also get a RALSTON-PURINA Bank by
asking your mother to save the top of any Ralston-Purina
package, containing the checkerboard flour sack. Tear it

off and mail it to us and we will send yon a Bank free.

t^^ (i?* %^* |5*

PURINA MILLS.
•• XOhere Purity is Paramount

"

843 Gratdot St., ST. LOUIS. MO.

A)
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to tlie questions which aopear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow coniDensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. A nswers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. Answers must be received at this ofifice three
week.s in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
V. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of the Mail-Bag— not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anytliing intended for
any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be
sent by mail when that mode is preferable.
VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail>Bag;,
The Christian Herald. Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, only one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question.
We publish herewith a list of questions to be
answered on the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of Oct. 29
What is the great public lesson to be learned

from the Pennsylvania coal strike.'

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 12

How can I have the absolute inward assur-
ance that my sins are forgiven ? How is the
assurance of forgiveness communicated to
the individual soul ?

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 19

Is a cook, butler, manager, or other em-
ployee, who is fairly paid for his services, jus-
tified in accepting gifts from tradesmen with
whom he deals, though these may not be
given as "commissions ?"

To be Answered In Issue of Nov. 26
In a case where the father and mother

belong to different religious denominations,
which of the two shall decide the denomina-
tion of the children ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 10

Are there any serious objections to legal-
ized compulsory arbitration as a means of
settling labor disputes, and thereby averting
strikes and lockouts ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 17

Is a clergyman justified in refusing to offici-

ate at a marriage, one of the parties to which
has a divorced partner still living ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 24
How far would a young man be justified in

taking part in the diversions of society, in
order to meet influential men and women and
so to advance his own social and business
standing ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 31
Should the intellect be the master or the

servant of the emotions ?

Miscellaneous Questions
Mrs. D. S. C, Goshen, Ind. Why does our

government allow fish to be hooked and
smothered ? Why not smother other animals ?

Is it not torture? Are not animals thus treated
unfit for food ?

Unquestionably our present methods of
dealing with the lower animals are often cruel
and brutal, as any one who watches the work
in a fishing boat or an abattoir will admit.
Yet we cannot see how Congress or the State
authorities can do more than they have al-

ready done for their protection. Individual
education on humane lines must do the rest.

Laura S. M., Southington, Conn. My friend de-
clares that if a man play cards on Sunday,
simoly to pass away the time, and not feel the
prick of his conscience, he is sinning no more
than those who play the piano, read stories,
walk and talk with friends, etc., for the same
reason and on the same day.

Your friend has a very accommodating con-
science, indeed. If he were in mid-Africa,
with no opportunity to get Gospel light, he
might be excused for holding such views, as
he would know nothing different, but here in

this civilized Christian land, with the clear
light of Gospel truth shining on every side,

and with the innumerable examples of the evil

results of card playing and all its associa-
tions, it is an indefensible position for an in-

telligent man to take.

A. H. C, Middletown, Cal. Who are the sheep
"not of the fold" to whom Jesus referred (John
10: 16) as those he must bring !

People among the Gentiles, who were his

sheep in the sense of having his spirit. There
is no way of accounting for the rapid spread
of Christianity among the Gentiles under the
ministry of Paul and his helpers, except on
the supposition that there were many who
were prepared to receive Christ, having al-

ready a longing for righteousness, living as
high a life as was possible to them without
the light which Jesus brought.

L. S. M., Buffalo, N. Y. Have the teachings of
the Higher Critics, that some of the books of

the Bible were not written by the men whose
names they bear, undermined the authority of
tlie Book ?

As the authority of the Bible must be based
on inspiration, the question of authorship is

not so crucial as some people appear to be-

lieve. It does not signify whether two or
more men wrote the book of Isaiah, as the
Higher Critics contend, or whether it is the
work of only one man, as the Conservatives
contend; provided the message it contains
came from God, as Christians of both schools
believe. The Bible justifies itself by our ex-
perience. We know in our hearts that it is

true, even if we found we were mistaken as

place of veneration and worship. As Jeru-

salem is sacred to Christians and Jews, so is

Rome to the Catholics, Allahabad to the In-

dian Mohammedans, Benares to the Hindoos,
Mecca, Medina and Damascus to the Moham-
medans generally, and Moscow and Kief to

the Russians. So, too, was Cuzco to the

ancient Incas.

A. D. E., Thelma, Tex. Is there any record show-
ing what became of Lazarus, or of the son of

the widow of Nain, after they were resurrected ?

There is no authentic record. According
to an old tradition, mentioned in Epiphanius,
Lazarus, who was thirty years old when he was
restored to life, lived thirty years afterward.

One account was to the effect that, with Mary
and Martha, he traveled to Provence in

France, and preached the Gospel in Marseilles.

Nothing further is mentioned concerning the

subject of the resurrection at Nain.

Reader, Vineland, N. J. What is the reason stated

by the Nebraska courts for excluding the Bible

from the public schools in that State ?

Judge Letion, of the Gage County District

Court, in 1899, denied the application for a
writ to prohibit the reading of the Bible and
the singing of such hymns as "Jesus, Lover
of my Soul," "Nearer, my God, to Thee,"
"When He Cometh," etc., in the public
schools. A teacher (Miss Edith Beecher),
in that county, was accustomed to reading a
portion of Scripture daily, and having the
pupils sing a "Gospel Hymn." Judge Letton

N^ AN EARNEST APPEAL
FR.OM DR.. KLOPSCH :

N^

LAST year I issued a personal card to our subscribers, asking' them to help me
^ to give them the very best service possible by sending in their rene\vals

during the month of November. The response was so exceptionally grati-

fying that we were enabled to g'ive the most thorough satisfaction, while the

care and responsibility incident to the busiest season of the year were so

agreeably distributed that I personally was relieved of much anxiety and
worriment.

This year our list is much larger than ever before. We rejoice in that fact,

because it gratifyingly emphasizes a wider demand for good, helpful and
wholesome literature, and we are more desirous than ever to give the best
service at our command. But writhout the same kind co-operation, we fear

we could not do as well as last year.

I therefore earnestly request that our subscribers, as a personal favor,

send in their renewals during the month of November. As every subscription
w^ill be renewred from the date of present expiry, no subscriber loses anything
by renewing a little ahead of time, but such kind co-operation affords me
great relief at a time when our
mail averages about ten thousand
letters a day.

AVtx' Vork, Oct. 28, igo2.

to the identity of the men whom God em-
ployed to write it. Nor has the world ground
to quarrel with us for our faith. It holds the
works of Shakespeare in high esteem, though
there are scholars who contend that Shake-
speare did not write them.

J. D. W., Council Bluffs. Who was called "Son of
the Last Man ?"

This was the appellation given during the
English Commonwealth to Charles Stuart,
son of King Charles I.. He was thus desig-
nated in an offer of reward for his apprehen-
sion issued by Parliament. Charles I. was
called the Last Man, meaning he was the last

man who should ever sit on the English
throne.

Reservation, Tacoma, Washington. How is mac-
aroni made ?

Wheat, after being washed in warm water,
is ground up, sifted many times, mixed with
warm water and kneaded into a paste or
dough, which is forced by a press through
holes in a metal plate or trough ; these aper-
tures being so arranged that wires penetrate
the centre of the rolls of dough, thus leaving
them hollow tubes.

J. D. S., Reading, Pa. What are the most famous
"holy" cities of the world ?

"Holy City" is an appellation bestowed by
many sects and nations upon the city that is

identified with its religious beliefs andf observ-
ance.s, and, in consequence, has become a

held that such exercises were within the dis-

cretion of the school authorities. The appli-
cant, Daniel Freeman, carried the case to the
Supreme Court, which reversed the finding of
Judge Letton, on the ground that the exer-
cises complained of were "sectarian, within
the meaning of the- Constitution " The Su-
preme Court opinion was signed by Commis-
sioner Ames, Justices Sedgwick and Holcoinb
concurring.The opposition to the Bible reading
and Gospel hymns came from two sources

—

the first objector being a noted freethinker,
the second, an influential Catholic. (Jutside
of these, and a few others, the taxpayers of
the district were a unit in favor of the retain-
ing of the exercises.

Reader. Syracuse, N. Y. i. What is the origin of
our Thanksgiving Dav? 2. Who was the first

President to issue a Thanksgiving proclama-
tion ? 3. In what States is it a legal holiday?
4. Why should the turkey be considered essen-
tial to its celebration ?

I. The earliest harvest Thanksgiving in
America was kept by the Pilgrim Fathers at
Plymouth after their first ingathering of crops
in this country. 2. General Washington, at
the request of Congress, recommended a day
of national thanksgiving for the adoption of
the Constitution. Since President Lincoln's
proclamation in 1863 appointing a special day
of pious gratitude and rejoicing, our Presi-
dents have annually recommended a Thanks-
giving Day, the last Thursday in November

being the day established by custom. Tlie

President's proclamation is followed by that

of the various governors, who alone have
power to declare a holiday in their respective

States. It is not a legal holiday by federal

law—even the Fourth of July is not that—but
by legislative enactment it is a legal holiday

in Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, California,

Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Illinois, Indi-

ana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Mary-
land, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Missouri, '

Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, New 1

Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North and
^

South Carolina, North and South Dakota,
Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,

Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia

and West Virginia, Washington, Wisconsin,
and Wyoming. 4. It is a goodly and tooth-

some fowl, fit to be king of the feast ; besides
there is precedent to guide: Governor Brad-
ford, who ordered that first Thanksgiving,
specified : "Beside water foule, there is great
store of wild turkeys ;" and four men were
sent out fowling for the colonial feast.

Mrs. John W., Denver, Col. Do you think Mars,
Venus, and Mercury are inhabited ? The Bible <

doesn't tell us so. When God made this world
1;

he made the sun, moon, and stars. We don't
read in the Bible that he made any other worlds !

but this.

All is conjecture and speculation concern-
ing the population of the stars. Scientists

tell us that certain stars or planets seem to

have atmospheric and other conditions favor-

able to animal and vegetable life.

Coal strike conditions in the Northern and
Middle States, contrast strongly with this

bright, sunshiny letter from Windsor, Fla.

:

My heart is stirred to write you of our beautiful
Southland of sunshine, where the birds sing, and
flowers bloom every month in the year. I call it

"Beulah Land." We shall never have to pay #21
per ton for coal, for we burn the piny woocf, which
costs very little. Houses can be rented cheap.
Rooms furnished or unfurnished can also be rented
at small cost. People can save the expense of the
trip here in fuel alone. Our lovely town, the streets

lined with oaks, is an ideal place for winter and
summer homes.
My heart longs for the people to come and enjoy

a winter out-of-doors, where snow and ice never
come.

J. R. No, the greatest need, in the editor's

opinion, is for a good, clear, legible style of
penmanship, so that he may be able to read
at a glance the handwriting of his corre-

spondents, and not be compelled to guess at

the one-half of what they mean, and totally

miss the other half because it is unreadable.
Doubtless they are on great themes and they
may be running over with great thoughts, but
alas ! the world will never know it, because we
cannot spend the time to decipher the ill-

written MS.
W. P. B., Archer, Fla. Write to Rand & Mc-

Nally, publishers, Chicago, for it.

J. W. R., Mosgrove, Pa. There is no such verse

or passage anywhere in the Bible.

Mrs. J. H. A., Wooster, O. i. Mrs. Eddy is still
'

living. 2. Her doctrines are not held byany of the
orthodox Christian churches.

If any church which is arranging to get a new
Communion Service, wishes to help a poor, strug-

gling Southern church by givin" it the old service,

the gift will be appreciated. Name and address
will be furnished to those who write to Church,
care of The Christian Herald, N. Y.

R. W. D., Brooklyn, N. Y. Every State, while
owing allegiance to the general government, is

sovereign within its own borders, in all that relates

to its own people and their affairs. The system
you propose would entirely abrogate State sov-

ereignty, and put the whole country under paternal

government.

Inquirer, Reading, Pa Admiral Dewey was
baptized as an adult on March 16, i860, in his 24th

year, by Rev. F. W. Shelton, rector of Christ

Church, Montpelier. He was a communicant of

that church for a number of years.

Mrs. S. A. Criswell, Charleston. Woodward
County, Okla., writes: "We have a Union Sunday
School here in a blacksmith shop, and we badly
need singing books and papers." Who will help

this pioneer school ?

F. M. B., Paintersville, Pa., writes:

I find the line, "Care killed the cat," credited to

Ben Jonson, in my Cyclopedia of Quotations. The
quotation reads

:

"Hang sorrow; care'll kill a cat."

It is from "Every Man in His Humor."

S., New York City, writes •

Are you quite right in your statement of the or-

igin of "Care killed a cat ?" I think the true origin

is found in Ben Jonson, who wrote :

"Hang sorrow ! Care will kill a cat,"

meaning that care will kill anything, even a cat,

though it be said to have nine lives.
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How it Strikes

an Americarv
Visitor

'^ Social Life in Cuba
...BY...

CHARLES M.
PEPPER

c
As in

tries.

i'^.^
TOWER OF THE FUERZA,

HAVANA

UBAN social

customs have
many delight-

ful features,

all Latin coun-
politeness and

courtesy are found.
Good breeding is not

limited to any one
class. For Americans,
there is too much re-

straint and too little

freedom for the wom-
en. But this restraint

is only the crust of

custom. Gradually it

will l)e broken through
w i tiio u t destroying
what is good.
Because of the

manner in which the

houses are built, home
life is easily seen by
the stranger. He can
look through the
barred w i n d o w s or

doors into the open courts where the family gathers.

Beyond this he can see the dining-room where the table

is set, and sometimes get a glimpse ot the kitchen,

with the charcoal braziers on which most of the cook-

ing is done. Few Cuban houses
have ovens. The bread is baked
at the baker's shop, and if there

is to be roast turkey or suckling
pig, a great delicacy, the roasting

,is done outside. But all the

highly - seasoned stews, ragouts
and soups are made at home.

In the towns, much of the so-

cial visitin"; is done in the plaza or

public park. Two or three even-

ings a week the band plays there

and everybody goes for a promen-
ade, during which visits are ex-

changed and the latest news or

;ossip told. After that the family
usually drops into one of the many
cafes or restaurants for light re-

ireshments, such as ices or cooling
Irinks made from the native fruits

)r nuts.

Visiting among families and
riends is not so common as in tiie

Jnited States, though it has been
growing during the last three or

our years, since the Americans
lave been in the island. A Cuban
.)r a Spanish gentleman rarely in-

'ites a friend to his house to din-

»i ler, or to meet his family. Instead,

^e will take him to his club or to

"i.s favorite restaurant, and dine
lim there.

Two meals a day is enough for

^nost of the inhabitants of the
ropics. They have no breakfast,
s we understand it. In the early

norning, the men will take a cup of black coffee, often

vithout even a roll or a bite of bread. The women
;;enerally take coffee with milk and a roll. Few of

hem care for the American innovation of

rash fruit and eggs with tl>e morning cof-

'ee. The laboring population, wliether in

'he country or in the town, also starts in

[he day's work not long after sunrise on
tilack coffee and sometimes coarse bread,
fiut not often that much. Towards ten

''clock, when the rays of the sun get hot-

2St, everybody rests for a couple of hours.

'hey take a real midday rest. Then they
•artake of a substantial dinner, although
ley call it breakfast. Among the better

^ lasses, this meal will consist of a stew or

Vlt soup, of some kind of meat, of fish, with
™iweet potatoes and other vegetables, and of

dessert usually consisting of cheese with
uava jelly. Eggs they also have at the

eginning of the meal, and sometimes
rve rice with it. They finish their break-
ist with a good sized cup of black coffee.

'hen they take their siesta, or midday sleep.

The poorer people do not have so much for break-
fast ; but usually they content themselves with the
boniatos or sweet potatoes, with fried plantains or
bananas, and with tasajo or dried beef. They also seek
to supply themselves with a dish known as bacallao.

This is stewed codfish. It is cooked after the Spanish
style, and does not taste at all like codfish as it would
be served in New England homes.

Dinner, which comes any time after five o'clock in

the afternoon, is a meal much like the breakfast, but
there are more dishes. It is always topped off by
sweets for dessert and black coffee. Spaniards and
Cubans are strangers to the pastry known as American
pie. The dish which always may be found is rice, in

some form. If chicken is not with it, there may be bits

of ham or bacon, or sometimes shell-fish, such as mus-
sels. The fault which an American finds is that there

is no change and variety in the cooking. It becomes
fearfully monotonous. Breakfast is the same all the

year round, and so is dinner.

Cuban hospitality, while not lacking in the city, is

better shown in the country. I never found anywhere
a more kindly people. In the interior, they have no
such thing as a spare bed, but the wise traveler, who
knows enough to take his hammock along, will find

room made for him outside and every attention paid to

his comfort. An American woman, who went about
through the island with her husband, told me a story of

her own experience which illustrated this hospitality.

Her husband fixed a hammock for her. and being used
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GRILLED CUBAN
WINDOW

A GROUP OF CUBAN SCHOOL CHILDREN OF HAVANA

to it, she fell asleep, only to be waked up in the middle

of the night by the Cuban housewife wrapping around

her the one blanket which the family owned. It had

grown suddenly cool,

and she had taken it

from herself and chil-

dren, in order that the
strange lady might
not suffer. Long be-

fore daylight, she
heard the husband
getting up and slip-

ping away on his

pony. He got back
in the early morning,
bringing some coffee.

The little household
was out of that article,

and of itself would
have gotten along a

few days; but he had
gone ten miles to the

nearest village store

to get some, in order
that the visitor might
not suffer.

In the country,
where the roads are

poor or where there
are none, a well-to-do family will go visiting in the
voiante or two-wheeled family buggy, but more often
the women and children ride the ponies and make long
journeys in this way. They are all perfectly at home

on horseback.
The itinerant band is seen in

the villages and the country. Usu-
ally it has two or three horns
and a guitar, but always the kettle-

drum. All Cubans are fond of

amusement and the serenade is

one of their chief diversions.

Every countryman has his guitar,

and he likes to sit at the door of

his cabin, with a broad-brimmed
hat flapped back, so as to show
his full face, while he hums a bal-

lad which tells of the beauties of

the palms, and the running water,

and the enjoyment of his own
humble life.

Among educated Cubans, much
attention is paid to the formalities

of life. When New Year's and
Christmas come around, it is cus-

tomary to send your card and best

wishes to all your friends. Fail-

ure to do this is looked upon as

a slight, and is not readily for-

given.
People of the tropics are not

hard-working, as we in the North
understand labor

;
yet they are

not lazy, and they do their share
of work. However, they have
amusing ways of excusing their

own indolence. In common life

the proverbs for which the Span-
ish language is famous are eften

quoted. One of these purports to

give an excuse for putting off a

task. It runs: "Monday, too early ; Tuesday, unlucky

day; Wednesday, middle of the week; Thursday, think

about it; Friday, doubtful ; Saturday, next week." Thus
the lazy man excuses himself. There is

another Spanish saying which I have often

heard in Cuba. It runs : "On Monday, em-
bark neither on the sea of matrimony nor

on other seas." And it is true that Mon-
day marriages are rare. Cuban courtships

themselves are not as open as with us. yet

somehow the young people manage to make
known their sentiments toward each other.

With the Cuban girls it is the fans and the

eyes that talk.

Superstitions, unfortunately, are com-
mon in Cuba, yet I do not know that they

are more so than in the United States.

Some of those which are found among the

colored people are the same as those that

exist among the negroes of the South. One
of the most common superstitions is that of

the evil eye. I have known a number of

educated persons who carried continued

CUBAN LADY TAKING A MORNING WALK IN THE PUBLIC PARK charms to protect themselves on f*gl- 929
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PRESIDENT HARRISON once sent forth a
proclamation wliich aroused widespread in-

terest. In it he announced that the claims of

many Indian tribes had been bougiit up by the

Government. Therefore, by the power which was
vested in him as Chief Executive of the United States,

he would, on April 22, 1889, open the central portion of

Oklahoma to the American people. All the men and
women who at that time entered the new country could
stake themselves out a claim or a lot or a farm. On
the appointed day. thousands upon thousands of people
assembled upon that borderland. Some sat upon fleet

thorouglibreds, ready to make the race for the choicest
lots in the cities which would within a few days spring
up as if by magic, and tlie streets of which were already
laid out. Some came on foot. These divested them-
selves of all superfluous clothing, so that they could
run as swiftly as possible. When the signal was given
by the pistol held in the cavalryman's hand, the great
multitude broke into a run. The would-be settlers

rushed ahead so fast that within a few hours the whole
land was taken possession of, and cities like Guthrie
began to teem with life. Oklahoma, only ten years
after it was first opened to the" white man, had nearly
400.000 inhabitants.

But no sooner was Oklahoma settled and the little

country stores set up, than the wholesale merchants of

New York, and Philadelphia, and Chicago, and St.

Louis began to send into this new territory another
great army of invaders made up of the representatives of
their different establishments. These modern crusaders
have been aptly termed in the commercial traveler's

parlance, the "Knights of the Grip." Instead of riding

a war charger like the knights of olden time, they rode
•behind an "iron horse," which is called a locomotive.
Instead of carrying a spear or a shield, they carried
models or pictures, showing how the steel and iron had
been melted into ploughs and reapers and spades and
axes and hammers and saws. Instead of having mailed
armor, they had pieces of cloth, which they carried as
samples of clothing, which they wanted to sell to the

storekeepers for the new farmers and their wives and
children. There is not a town in the United States, no
matter how small it may be, or how newly established,

which has escaped the weekly, if not daily, invasions of
the commercial travelers.

Arv Arvciervt Peril

In the scene of my text can be found almost an exact
duplication of the invasion of the newly settled regions
of Oklahoma by the Knights of the Grip. No sooner
did Nehemiah,the governoi', return from his Babylonish
exile and rebuild the walls of Jerusalem and make it a
safe place in which to live, than the commercial travel-

ers of that day began to flock towards the Davidic cap-
ital to dispose of their goods. But there was one habit
about many of these ancient commercial travelers which
Nehemiah did not like. Some of them would persist

in arriving at the city walls on the Sabbath day, and
trying to turn God's day of rest into a day of barter and
gain. The governor, in order to stop the sin of Sab-
bath desecration, ordered that the city gates should be
closed on the night before the Sabbath, and not be
opened again until the morning after the Sabbath, no
matter how much these ancient commercial travelers

might want to get in and escape the dangers of being
murdered by the robbers who nightly infested the sur-

rounding hills. Thus we read the words of my text

with a clearer interpretation, ''So the sellers of all kind
of ware, lodged without Jerusalem once or twice."

As we walk in and out among the sellers of Nehe-
miah's time, barred without the city walls, and examine
their piled-up bales and hear the muttered curses of the
men blaspheming because they could not enter the Jeru-
salem gates, and watch the preparations they are mak-
ing to resist the attacks of the robbers, 1 am reminded
of the dangers to which our modern Knights of the
Grip are exposed. They, too, have lurking enemies
who would despoil them, and because those enemies
are more treacherous, more insidious, and more ruth-
less than the Bedouin hordes who menaced the ancient
commercial travelers of Nehemiah's time. I am anxious
to point them out and put the imperiled men on their
guard.
The evil dangers threaten a commercial traveler's

life when he is away from home. They try to ambush
the seller of all kinds of ware when he is on the march.
They strike at his heart in a time and in a place when
he is apt to think he can sin with impunity, because no
one will be the wiser, as he can cover up his tracks.

They come to the Knights of the Grip in the insinu-

ating and dangerous ways that evil temptations some-
times overthrow Christian people when they are travel-

ing abroad. It is a well known fact that the average

European travelers will commit sins in Paris, or \'ienna.

or Rome, or Monte Carlo, or Peking, or Calcutta, that

they would never dream of doing if they were at home
among their own friends and neighbors. The young
Dutch Queen. Wilhelmina, illustrated this common ten-

dency of the human race to be worse away from home
than they are by their own fireside, in the quaint and
pointed answer which she gave to the Prince of Wales,
when visiting Queen Victoria some years ago.- The
then heir apparent to the English throne asked her

what she was most impressed by in England. "It is to

find that the English people are so refined and gentle

and kind and religiously devout in their own homes,"
she replied. "One woLild never have guessed it from
the specimens I have seen traveling in Holland." An
average man can commit as a rule twenty sins away
from home, when he is traveling alone, in a railroad

train, or stopping alone in a hotel, or living alone with

strangers, far more easily with less risk of injury to his

position and reputation than one sin when he is being
watched by his employer's eyes, or when he is in daily

companionship with a Christian mother, wife or child.

It makes an immense amount of difference how a loco-

motive will act when it is on the down grade whether
or no the engineer has perfect control over its powerful
Westinghouse brakes. It makes an immense amount
of difference with some of us when we are heading to-

wards the open drawbridges of sin, whether or no we
have our loved ones near by, who are ready to reach
out their hands to help us close the throttles and apply
the spiritual brakes, so that we can halt before we have
gone too far and it is too late to try to stop.

Celestial Reinforcenrvent

But though the swift moving currents of daily in-

fluences in a commercial traveler's life are apt to flow
in the wrong direction when he is away from home, yet
that is no valid excuse for his yielding to temptation.
In the first place, God has distinctly declared that he
will never allow any temptation to come nigh us which
is greater than we can bear, if we will only throw our-

selves upon his mercy, and plead and continue to plead
for Divine strength. Mighty as are the temptations the

commercial traveler meets when he is away from home,
the Divine power which is at his disposal is infinitely

stronger. It can triumph over every opposing force.

That noble Gospel minister of Pittsburg estimated it

rightly when, in inaugurating a mighty spiritual move-
ment, the obstacles to it were pointed out by two Chris-
tian friends. "Brethren." said good, old Dr. Riddle,
"this is God's work, not ours. You two men seem to

think that there are only three of us to start in this

movement. Mr. So and So. you are one cipher in God's
hands. Our brother here is another cipher. I am an-
other cipher. That makes three ciphers. God is at
least one. Therefore, if we place our three ciphers on
the right Side of God's numeral, we shall have in the
beginning the strength of a thousand men with which
to start in this work." The commercial traveler starting
on one of his trips may consider himself only a cipher
in the conflict, but if he will ask and plead for Divine
help to meet the temptations of the road, his own hu-
man powers for the resisting of temptation w-ill be in-

finitely increased and multiplied. They will be suffi-

cient to overcome every temptation, even though his
Christian father and mother, and wife and children may
be absent from his side.

But there is still another reason why the commercial
traveler should not yield to the temptations which he
meets away from home. The modern Knight of the
(jrip is naturally a stronger man, mentally, morally
and physically, than the average man who is compelled
to stay at home and work. It takes brains, and lots of
brains, to be able to sell goods away from home. The
time is past when the great merchants think that any
drunken, gambling, blaspheming employee is good
enough to go upon the road. The employers to-day de-
mand that their commercial travelers be men of char-
acter, of brain, men with the moral stamina to say yes
and no. And young man. the mere fact that you are a
commercial traveler is proof positive that you have
character enough, by the Grace of God, to be able to
resist any temptation which you may meet in your
travels.

Service of Picked Merv

That strong men are naturally selected for the diffi-

cult positions in life, was well iUustrated by an incident
which James Reynolds, the great Sunday School secre-
tary, once told me in reference to the late Civil War.
As chaplain in the Northern army, he was one Sab-
bath day preaching to the soldiers of his regiment.
The service was being conducted out of doors. The
-soldiers were sitting upon a hillside near the camp,

while he stood at the foot of the hill. In the midst
the sermon, the colonel came to his side and sa

"Chaplain, I would like to interrupt the meeting a ir

ment." Then he called the names of about a doz
men and ordered them to go to his tent at once. Afl

the benediction, Mr. Reynolds asked the colonel why
selected these twelve men, and why he did not sale

any other twelve who happened to be near his ter

"Because. Chaplain," answered' the colonel, "I want
the bravest and

The Truest aLnd Strongest Merv

in my regiment. I am going to send those men out
a very important mission. Perhaps they will ne\
come back, because the dangers they will have to fa

are very great. The safety of this whole army m
depend upon their faithfulness in their work." So,

the mercantile world, the business men select their mc
trustworthy employees for the most diffici.lt placi

And as there are no tasks more difficult than thol

which confront the commercial traveler, the best m
are naturally detailed for the road. Therefore, r'

brother, it is no excuse for you to say your temptatio.

are greater than the average man's. You are natur;

stronger than the average man. By the help of G
you can and ought to be r.ble to overcome these temp
tions. The reason you have been selected for the du'

'

of a commercial traveler is because you have a kee;

mind and a better moral ballast than the average clei

who was working by your side in the store.

Temptations assail the commercial traveler ali!

when he is buoyed up with great success and when
is discouraged by great financial depression ; when
is thrown off his'guard by exultrtion or disheartened
a long succession of bitter disappointments. Manyco
mercial travelers do not receive a regular guarante(
salary. They work on a system of commissions. T\
more goods they sell, the more money they receive. T
less goods they dispose of, the less income they ha'

The average commercial traveler's income is apt
ebb and flow like the tides. In one town, the Kni
of the Grip may sell thousands of dollars worth
goods. In every store he enters he finds a large pi

chaser. In another town, he may not even meet
penses. Then, when the average commeicial trave!

has what he calls a "run of luck," he is apt to be und
elated, and that elation is often the means .Satan u;

to trip him up, and hurl him over the precipice of si

Or, he has what is called a run of bad luck. He mi

go on, week after week, and find that a rival, who repi

sents a fiim carrying the same line of goods, may ha'

preceded him and swept his district clean. That d:

couragement may also be the means of driving him i

the quicksands of sin. The imminent danger of ext

tation and disappointment are the Charybdis and tl

Scylla which every commercial traveler has to face

InrtaLginaLry SpeculsLtiorv

Now. my friend, you who spend most of your li

selling goods upon the road, I want to warn you again
the dangers which come from either exultation or di

couragement. Henry Ward Beecher cured one of h

l)arishioners of the temptation of entering into W;
Street speculations by an experiment. The pastor'

Plymouth Church asked his friend never to gamble
stocks for at least three years. During those thr

years, Mr. Beecher wanted him to make a study of tJ

stock market. Every time he thought stocks w«
going up, he was to make a memorandum of the sam
and decide how much he wanted to buy. And evei

time he thought he ought to sell stocks to mnke a mar
orandum of the same. Then, at the end of three yaai^

Mr. Beecher said: "Count up your results and find 01

where you would have stood if these purchases ar

sales had actually been made." This the parishioni

did, as Mr. Beecher desired. At the end of three year

he found out that if he had entered Wall street ar

speculated as he wished to do, he would have bee

bankrupted ten times over. You, my commercial frieni

may learn the same lesson. You do not have to e

periment yourself, but you may see in tiie lives of otln

commercial travelers the results of allowing eitlu

exultation or despondency to overcome you. Reca
the history of those commercial travelers whom yc

have known for the last five or ten years. I want yc

to try to remember all the drinkers and carousers wb
started out with you upon the road. Almost withoi

exception, you know they have lost their positions an,

are living in comparative poverty. or are lying in drunl^

ards' graves. Now, my friend, dare you, as an intell

gent man, have run any such risks? Dare you, in an

circumstances, drink or dissipate, no matter how inten,

may be your disappointments or how exultant your joy|

Dangers threaten a modern commercial traveler'

AJ

^
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life because his mind is often beclouded on account of

physical debilitation. To be a really successful com-

;
jiercial traveler, a young man ought to have a physical

Constitution of iron. He ought to have the same kind

3f bone, and muscle, and sinew which made the knights

jf old famous. He ought to be able to digest any kind

ji food, sleep in hard or soft beds, sleep on a hall

ounge or in a chair, or lying upon the bare wooden
,eat of the caboose of a freight train. He ought to be

ible to walk along a dark country road at midnight in

nidwinter, to catch the one o'clock train for the next

:own. He ought to be able to assimilate irregular

neals, and have his nighdy rest broken up once or

;\vice. and sometimes even tlirice, by the changing of

;ars, and yet be cheerful and happy and sell his goods
list the same during the day. Alas, I well know what
ire the physical difficulties of a traveler's life. For
Tiany years I have, off and on, traveled around the

:ountry as a lecturer. I have had to suffer all these

rials, and have met and talked with the Knights of

he Grip, in many a lonely stadon in the midnight

lour. while waiting for a belated railroad connection.

Perils of PKysica.! Depletion

But even under the very brightest of conditions, and

liii nren though a man's backbone may seem to be made
»f steel, nature will assert itself. A commercial traveler

nust always pay the price, and have his physical frame
ebelat the hardships which it has been made to suffer.

Vnd so during those times of physical exhaustion, a

;ommercial traveler on account of the physical becloud-

pent of his mind, is often apt to take a depressed view

)f life. He is apt to often lose his faith in God and in

lis fellow-men, and to feel that his own life is not worth

ihe living, and that he is but of litUe use to his fellow-

pan. My brother, I want you, if you are a commercial
raveler and a stranger, w ho have just by chance dropped
nto this church, to know and feel that your life is worth

iving. God does love you. Your dear ones are de-

pendent upon you. It is of infinite importance whether

'ou do right or wrong. You must not let your belief in

jod falter, when you need a physician and a dose of

nedicine and a good rest. You must not let the hand
)f Satan touch you and lead you into the paths of sin

vhen your head aches and your digestive organs refuse

|0 do their proper work. One of the greatest generals

)f the ages was defeated in battle and driven into exile,

^ecause, the night before the l)atde opened, he was
jvrithing in physical torture, produced by a sudden and
;iolent attack of dyspepsia. Many a commercial
Vaveler has been defeated in life's spiritual battle, be-

ause his health has become undermined and under-

oned. Oh, ye Knights of tlie Grip, be very careful of

-our physical health, for your spiritual happiness and
aithfiilne.ss may be destroyed through your physical

lebilities.

Dangers threaten a modern commercial traveler also

jnle.ss he rigidly fulfils his religious duties and spirit-

Jialiy employs himself on the Lord's day. It is very

asy when Sai^bath morning comes, in a little town
khere the commercial traveler has to spend Sunday, for

lim to say to himself, "Well, I guess I will not go to

hurch to-day. 1 think I will stay in my room and read

hemorning newsjjaper, or write some letters." It is very

icductive after a hard week's work for the commercial

Raveler to go to bed Saturday night, with the intention

»f staying there until half-past ten o'clock the next

norning, and then, in order to save time, to break the

.ord's day and take the Sunday train for the next

own. Or, if a commercial traveler is spending Sunday
n a lar^e city, it is very easy for him to go and hear

he different popular preachers in the same way that,

out of curiosity, he might go and see the great trage-
dians act the part of a "Hamlet," or ''Othello," a "Rich-
elieu," or a ''Dr. Jeykell" and a "Mr. Hyde."
Though all those attractions may be very fascinat-

ing, yet, my friend, you must remember that the true
worship of God does not consist in the mere satisfying
of our intellectual curiosity, or in lying in bed on the
Sabbath day. but in work, hard, conscientious work for
the Master. The old adage tells us that, "Satan has to
hunt the busy man, but the indolent man hunts the
devil." Therefore, my brother, the easiest way to over-
come the temptadons which beset the commercial trav-
eler during the long, lonely hours of the Sabbath day,
is to worship God while away from home in the same
way you would, or rather ought to do, if you were at
home. Go to the little village meeting-house, bright
and early, and offer your services to the Sunday School
superintendent, and say that you will take a class for
the day, if any teacher is absent. Go to the Young
People's meeting at night, and offer there your most-
earnest prayer, and give them the most, practical, help-
ful talk you can. After the morning or evening ser-

mon, go to the pulpit and take the country or the city
minister by the hand, and tell him that you intend to

pray for him and his work during the whole week. If

you will do all this regularly and systematically, every
Sabbath day, you will find, oh commercial traveler, that
you have not only been a messenger to help others, but
that you have deepened your own spiritual life. By
such an evangelistic mission as this, you will not only,
by Divine Grace, overcome the sins peculiar to the Sab-
bath, but also the besetting sins which every week day
lurk along the wayside of every commercial traveler's

journey.
The worst dangers of a modern commercial travel-

er's life generally assail him when he is comparatively
a young man. Once in a while, you may find an old
man who still travels upon the road; but, as a rule, the
commercial travelers are comparatively young men.
The life is so hard, an older man can rarely stand the
physical strain. Unless protected and restrained by
the Grace of God, these young men are apt to fall into

the traps of sin impulsively. They are apt to say to

themselves, "Well, I know I ought not to sin, but I am
young yet. Therefore, I can afford to sow a few wild
oats, and then I can repent and at last live to a respect-

able middle age, and even be honored in my old age."

Benedict Arnold's Shame
This expectation, my young friend, might be all

right, if it were true. But, as a rule, it is not true.

Generally, a sinful young age means a sinful middle age.

A sinful middle age means a sinful old age, if the

human body is not destroyed by sin before the three-

score years have been lived out. The sins of youth
will generally follow a rnan and curse his whole after

life, as the sins of Benedict Arnold's youth cursed him
to the grave. Talleyrand, the great French statesman,
gave a dramatic account of the desolation of the traitor.

When he was exiled by the order of Napoleon, and had
to leave France, he intended to sail for America.
Coming to the little French seaport town where he was
about to embark, he heard that an American gentleman
was living in the hotel. So he sent up a card and
asked for an interview. Talleyrand was ushered into a

dark room, where this American gentleman sat. Then
Talleyrand said: "Sir, I have been exiled from France,
and expect to cross the sea and live in America. I

hear that you are an American gentleman. Therefore
I craved an interview to ask you to give me a few
letters of introduction to some of your friends in New
York City." With that, the gendeman laughed a

horrible laugh. As he retreated towards the door, he
said: "No, Mr. Talleyrand, I cannot give you any
letters to my friends in America. The reason is that I

have no friends in America. I am the only man to-day
who was born in America, and who has shed his blood
for freedom, who has not one friend in all America.
My name, sir, is Benedict Arnold. I am Major General
Arnold, of His Majesty's Service. I am Benedict
Arnold, the traitor." As Benedict Arnold's youthful
sin followed him to his grave, so the sin into which the
youthful commercial traveler falls follows him to the
grave. Oh, my young friends who spend most of your
life upon the road, I beg of you to seek Divine help
and pray, and continue to pray, that you may overcome
the daily temptadons of the commercial traveler's life.

A TaLik irv a R-aLilroa^d Car

I would plead with each one of you to consecrate
yourself to the Divine Master's service, so that you
may overcome the besetting sins of a life away from
home. You are not at heart a bad man. You have many
tender ties which ought to bind you to a life of purity
and truth. In all probability, you have the same kind
of home ties as had the commercial traveler I once met
upon the road. It was during a long, dresome journey.
Towards the evening hour, as it gradually began to
darken, I closed my book and began to think about the
mother of my children, and the little babies at home. I

said to myself : "Yes, the little white night-gowns are
now about to be put on. . Yes, they must be saying •

their prayers about now. Yes. I can almost hear them
say—'God bless Papa and Mamma !' " Then, looking
across the aisle, I saw a young man about my own age
open his satchel. He took out of that satchel a litde

paper package. He began to unfasten the cord. Then
he exposed to view three or four photographs, and be-
gan to look long and earnestly at them. I crossed the
aisle. Putting my hand upon the young man's shoulder,
I said: "Well, old fellow, I have a wife and some
babies, too." "Have you?" he answered, as his face
lighted up with a smile. '"Would yon like to see mine .'"'

Then we talked about home. Then his eyes became
moist, when he laughingly and yet pathetically said:
"Let me show you a letter I received this morning from
my baby." He held up an old crumpled brown piece of
paper, over which a little child's chubby finger had
scrawled a lot of hieroglyphics, which writing looked
like a lot of iien-tracks in a barn-yard. Then I turned
and said: "You ought to be a good man with such a
family of little ones." "Yes," he answered, "I know I

should. And do you know, I feel that if it was not for
my lovely, consecrated home, and my wife's prayers, and
the thought that my litde children are every night pray-
ing for me, I might yield to the many temptations of a
commercial traveler's life. But every time I start to do
wrong, my little children's arms seem to cling about my
neck as they cry: 'Don't, papa. For your dear little

babies' sake, don't sin." And so in that evening hour
as the train was speeding towards my destination for
lecturing, I felt as I feel now. I felt that though the
average commercial traveler has many sins besetting
him, yet he is armored and helmeted from the attacks
of temptations by his absent loved ones' prayers. The
average commercial traveler ought to be true to his
Gospel faith, when God has given to him a lovely, con-
secrated Christian home. Oh, ye Knights of the
Grip, will you be true to the Christ who is pleading
with you to-day, to bow at his feet. Will ye be true to

Jesus, on account of the prayers of your loved ones,
even if your conscience tells you that no prayer is so
appropriate for you as that of the publican, which you
can utter in your own behalf.''

"The Whole
World is Queer " QUAINT PSALMS fob^ QUEER FOLK 0^ ...By...

Rev. C. H. Yatman

PSALM XIII.

The Psalm of Sorrow
1 1. How long wilt thou forget me, () Lord?
br ever? how long wilt thou hide thy face

irom me >

12. How long shall I take counsel in my soul,

having sorrow in my
heart daily ?

Here is sorrow even
unto death. If it were
beyond death, there

would b e despair;

but there is no sor-

row in heaven. Peo-
ple cannot die when
they want to; if they
could, there would be
many dead this hour.

"Hope deferred
maketh the heart
sick," and unanswer-

prayer, told of in this Psalm, is worse
lan hope deferred. There is but one

lliing for the soul in sorrow to do—trust

ti God. The song will come as in the

Ind of the Psalm.

BOKBOW UNTO llKATIl'

PSALM XIV.
The Fool's Psalm

I. The fool hath said in his heart, There is

no God. ...
It is bad enough to be a fool at heart, but

when the lips join in,

the case is sorrow-
fully sad.

This Psalm should
be read with James
3 — the "Tongue
Chapter" of the Bi-

ble—and after that,

the first nine chapters
of Proverbs, "the
Book of Wisdom."

Queer, how often

good people play the

fool, to their own sor-

row and hurt — and

hurt of other folk, too!

The wise man ever savs in his heart

and by his lip, "There is a God, and I will

serve him."

PLAYING THE FOOL

PSALM XV.
The Christian's Psalm

I. Lord, who shall abide in thy tabernacle?
who shall dwell in thy holy hill ?

2. He that walketh
uprightly, and work-
eth righteousness, and
speaketh the truth in

his heart.

This Psalm fur-

nishes a photograph
of a genuine Chris-

t i a n— one who
"abides in the Tab-
ernacle of God, and
will dwell in his holy
hill."

Queer folk they
whose word of lip

and work of life are

distincdy different.

Saying, "Lord, Lord," does not get one
through the Gates of Pearl.

Thistles bear no grapes, and thorns yield

no figs, in this world or any other.

THE CHRISTIAN PILGRIM

PSALM XVL
The Psalnri of Victory

8. I have set the Lord always before me;
because he is at my right hand, I shall not be
moved.

10. For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell

;

neither wilt thou suf-

fer thine Holy One to
see corruption.

Here is where cap-
tivity is led captive
by prophecy. It is

the first sounding-
notes of the Resur-
rection trumpet.
Easter morning

looms up and the

lilies begin to burst
forth. The wail of

crucifixion is drown-

"I .SHALL xoT BE MOVED'- cd by this soHg o£

victory. '

Sad soul, afraid of death, and all the

sorrows before it, put your trust in God,.

and you can sing of "fullness of joy and.

pleasures for evermore."
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FOUNDED IN THE PILGRIM DAYS
The First Presbyterian Church of Newtown, N. Y., Celebrates its 250th Anniversary — A Remarkable Record of Pioneer Christian Wort

AMONG the notable events of the present year
there are few that possess a wider historic or

i_ religious significance tlian that which has just

taken place at Newtown. Long Island, N.Y.,
where the First Presljyterian.Church, during the week
from October 26 to November 2, celebrated its two-
hundred-and-fiftieth anniversary. This venerable
church has a remarkable history.

In the year 1652, a little band of English immigrants

—

fifty-five in all—came from New England to Long
Island. This was just thirty-two years after the land-
ing of the Puritans at Plymouth and twenty-nine years
after the settlement of Manhattan Island by the Dutch.
The newcomers bought some 1,376 acres of land from
the Indians, cleared forests, built houses, tilled fields,

and called their settlement by the name of Middleburg.
Their little cluster of dwellings was located upon the
street where now stands the Presbyterian church in the
village of Newtown.
These men, like the other early settlers in that sec-

tion, were dissenters in religious principles, and were
chiefly Presbyterians, though there were probably a
few Independents or Congregationalists. They were
stern in morals, upright in walk and conversation, and
ardent advocates of liberty and freedom of conscience.
One of the buildings which they erected served botii as
a church and a ministerial residence, the first incum-
bent being the Rev. John Moore, himself one of the
settlers. From this small body of w*orshipers grew a
church which has weathered the storms and the vicissi-

tudes of two and a half centuries, and which is to-day
strong and influential, in a spiritual and material sense.
If has been used, during these long generations of
Christian effort, as a means of grace to multitudes.
On December 13, 1670, the people voted to erect "a

new meeting-house," and twenty-four years later, in 1694.
the church building was again enlarged. Meanwhile,
the settlers had a varied experience. Indian outrages
and depredations kept them constantly vigilant. Those
were days of prayer and vigilance, such as the Puritans
ot Plymouth have left us some record of—days when
men went to church with the Bible in one hand, the rifle

in the other.

Their beloved first pastor died in 1657, and for a time
Richard Mills, the colony school-master, officiated in
his place. In 1662, the Rev.Wm. Leverich was engaged
as the second regular pastor. He was the son of Sir
Sabille Leverich, an Englishman of title with estates in
Warwickshire. He was a Cambridge graduate and an
Episcopalian

; but he voluntarily cast in his lot with the
Nonconformists, coming to America with a party of
the early colonists. He was the a.ssociateof Rev. John
Cotton and Rev. John Eliot, and, with the latter, had
much to do with the early efforts for the evangelization
of the Indian tribes. Mr. Leverich was a man of learning
and distinguished piety, and until his death, in 1677,
led his Newtown flock like a faithful shepherd.

Revs. S. Morgan Jones, John Morse, and Robert
Breck, filled the pulpit in succession from 1677 to 1708.
Mr. Jones was a near relative of Colonel Jones, of

Monmouthshire, England, the brother-in-law of Oliver
Cromwell, "the famous Protector." In 1669, while a
chaplain in South Carolina, he was captured by the

Tuscarora Indians, and condemned to death ; but his

life was saved by a grateful sachem of the Doeg tribe,

who ransomed him. He remained witli the Doegs four
months, teaching them tiie Gospel. He was tlie original

founder of Sunday Schools, having established the first

Sunday School ever known while he was pastor in New-
town. This was nearly a century before Robert Raikes
founded his Sunday School in Gloucester, England.

After 1708, for a number of years, the church, at

intervals, was without a regular pastor, owing to colonial

troubles, the French raids on the frontier, and the in-

REV. WM. H. HENDRICKSON
Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Newtown

tolerant edicts of the English authorities against dis-
senting churches. These and other causes made the
affairs of the young colony somewhat unsettled. After
the resignaiion of Mr. Breck, the church building was
seized by the authorities, and the Rev. William Urqu-
hart was placed in spiritual charge. This attempt to
force a State religion upon the people lasted nearly
four years, when Lord Cornbury, the Governor of the
province, having been removed, the stringency was
relaxed. It was, however, a period of bitter oppres-
sion, a notable illustration of the bigoted spirit of the
times being the arrest of two Presbyterian ministers

—

Revs. John Hampton and Francis Mackenzie — for
preaching the Gospel in the church at Newtown.

i

In 1708, the Rev. Samuel Pumry, a divine noted foi

both learning and piety, assumed the regular pastorate
Under his direction the church made a still further ad
vance. It was received into the Presbytery of Phila
delphia. It began a new and commodious building ir

1 71 5, which, however, was not completed until 1741
It was adorned with a spire, containing a small bell

During the Revolutionary War, when Newtown was ir

the hands of the British, a party of rampant Tories, tc

show their contempt for "dissenters," as they termed
the Presbyterians, climbed upon the church roof at night

and sawed off the steeple, pulling it down with a rope
Afterward, the British used the desecrated building as

a prison and guard-house, and finally demolished it.

Previous to thcioutbreak of the Revolutionary War,
the Revs. George McNish, Simon Horton, and An-
drew Bay, successively filled the Newtown pulpit,

Under Horton's preaching, a revival took place, and
many souls were added to the church. It is said thai

during his pastorate, the celebrated George Whitefield
once preached in the church, while visiting Newtown.
From 1776 to 1783, the church underwent great hard

ships, owing to the disturbed condition of the country
(a large part of Long Island being then a British mili-

tary camp). The congregation were scattered like chaff,

and not a few were imprisoned "for conscience sake."
Revs. James Lyon, Peter Fish and Elihu Palmer were
among the stated supplies during this tempestuous
period. Mr. Fish was widely known as a young con-

vert of Whitefield, under whose preaching he had
been led to Christ when only thirteen years of age.
After the war, the flock gathered again, and took cour-

age, but it was not until 1790 that they were able to

call a pastor, although they had several preachers as
supplies, meanwhile. When the new building, so long
delayed in construction, was finally completed in 1791,
the Rev. Dr. Rogers, of New York, preached the dedi-

cation sermon. It was a happy occasion when the

scattered and persecuted congregation were once more
privileged to praise God under their own roof-tree.

From that time forward, the history of this remark-'^

able church is one of deepening spirituality and steadily! Z
widening influence. It became more and more of a,Wt\u
power for good. It was, moreover, singularly fortunate
in its choice of pastors— all, without exception, being
men of eminent piety and beloved by their people. Rev.
Nathaniel WoodhuU (1790-1810), Rev. Wm. Boardman
(1810-1818), Dr. John Goldsmith (1819-1854), Rev. John
P. Knox (1855-1882), Rev.George H. Payson.D.D. (1882-

1889), and Rev. Jacob E. Mallmann (1S90-1895), were
each instrumental, by their faithful labors, in bringingi
many into the Kingdom. '"^

Rev. Wm. H. Hendrickson, the present pastor of the
church, was installed June 26, 1896. He is a preacher
of marked eloquence and ability, and is loved and greatly
esteemed by all his people. Under his charge the old
church has gone forward to still further spiritual tri-

umphs; it has increased in membership and multiplied
its avenues of usefulness in many direc- cont.nued on #and
tions. Ihe P irst Presbyterian Church page 926
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THE CHRISTIAN SLAVES of the SULTAN

MACEDONIAN BRIGANDS

FROM Bulgaria comes the news of fresh outbreaks
against the Christians in Turkisii Macedonia.
The complete destruction of a number of Chris-
tian villages is reported ; the village of Oranove

'said to have been burned and the inhabitants mas-
cred. About six hundred women, children and old
en, have escaped across the frontier, to find safety in

Bulgaria. Mace-
donia has for some
years been the chief
centre of unrest in

the European por-

tion of the Sultan's
dominions. Not in-

aptly it might be
comijared to a kettle

simmering on the
hob. tiie eyes of all

tiie Balkan States
and of Europe upon
it. waiting for the
moment when the
water shall boil over.

It is impo.ssible to

draw a faithful pic-

ture of the poverty,
the oppression and
the hundred and one
different w ays in

which the Christians
are made to feel the

bitterness and the

terror of the slaves'

lot. nor is it easy for

yone who has not traveled through the country to

agine the moral degradation of its inhaljitants.

'n Macedonia misgovernment has reached its climax.
rect religious persecution is only one of the dangers
ich the Christians face. Always overshadowing

^. prospect of any alleviation of their present state is

tax-gatherer, or, as he may be called, the official

)ber. It is the tax-gatherer, who, above anyone else,

responsible for the slow starvation which is eating
ay the life of the peo[)le. Be
pen the lax-gatherer and his

•.omplice, or rival, the landlord,
'; poor peasant is crushed.
The most unpleasant feature
:he Turkish tax-gatherer is that

visits are not timed with any
ularity; he may appear at a
tain village at any time of the
r and all payments must be
thcoming on the spot, under
n of persecution and imprison-
t. His visits or visitations-are

frked
with terril,le cruelty.

Last autumn," says a traveler,

^le scene of the drama was Ni-

I'ta, a small but comparatively
P'Sperous town in South Mace-
Ciia. It was the season of the

I vtage. and the peasants were
• e ployed in gathering the grapes,
ven one day a rumor suddenly
Sead through the village that the tax-gatherer would
t at Nigrita on the next morning but one. The effect

the news was instantaneous. All joy vanished at

Oe, and a dark shadow seemed to have fallen over
t place.

The mayor siunmoned the 'council' of notables in

b te, and they set about drawing up the list of taxes
a,l assigning to each individual his rightful share. It

w; a sad yet somewhat amusing picture that those
>Mve red-capped, spectacled old men presented, as
tly sat cross-legged in a ring upon a mat spread under

i I

the shadow of the church belfry. The registers were
produced, and opened upon two empty petroleum
cases, which served as tables.

"In this fashion they continued their work hour after
hour, shifting their mat as the sun shifted its position
in the sky, so as to keep in the shade.
'No sooner had the council of elders concluded its

labors than the tax-gatherers arrived, with a strong
force of geiidarnierie. Those of the inhabitants who
had been unable to get the money ready at the notice
given had to suffer for their remissness. The prisons
were crammed with such ill-fated mortals, while the
narrow streets of the village rang with the cries of
others dragged hitherto the accompaniment of blows
and the cracking of the whip. The cattle of some, the
mules of others, were seized and confiscated. Those
who had neither cattle nor mules were mercilessly
robbed of their household goods and chattels. Neither
the maiden's trousseau—the loved labor of many along
winter's night— nor the family meal-tub was spared.
Over and above this misery the men-at-anns were quar-
tered upon the peasants, had the best of everything,
and. in return, beat their hosts and insulted their wives
and daughters."'

It seems safe to predict that sooner or later Mace-
donia will be the scene of a renewal of the Eastern
drama: the centre, it may be, of a European war.
Throughout the country signs of military activity are

everywhere visible. Since the last Greek war the
different garrisons have been largely reinforced, and
new ones have been established. Barracks and military

hospitals are being raised—largely by means of the

taxes imposed on the Christians. Beyond the taxes,

•"voluntaiy contributions" are called for—and a failure

to contribute means flogging or imprisonment or both.
In this manner are the Christians compelled to forge
the fetters whicli bind them to servitude. It must not
be supposed that the tax-gatherers are the only official

robbers. The peasant taking his crops to market is

stopped at the wayside guard-house, and invited to con-

tribute to the provisions of the soldiers. Moreover, he
is lucky if he is able to reach home without falling in

with some of the wandering brigands, who, armed to

MACEDONIAN WEDDING COSTUMES

A KLK.AL S( I:NI: IN MAtEDUNIA

the teeth, rove about the country in search of plunder.

Many of these brigands are amateurs—that is to say,

they are farmers one day and brigands the next : but
before they exchange the spade for the musket they

enter into an arrangement with the authorities, and thus

are assured of immunity from persecution.

The Christians, on the other hand, are forbidden to

carry any kind of arms, and are thus doubly at the

mercy of the robbers.

It is an unfortunate fact that the Christians in Turk-
ish Macedonia are divided among themselves. Fiercely

as the Christian races hate their common oppressor,
they would bear rather to be ruined by him than to

agree on a common plan of action.

Macedonia is merely a geographical expression. It

embraces Bulgaria, Roumelia, Roumania and all the ter-

ritory that lies along the Balkans, from the Austrian
border to the Black Sea. In Turkish Macedonia there
is subjection, but in the Balkan provinces, the Macedo-
nian agitators, en-

cou raged by the
diplomacy of Russia,
conduct their revolu-
tionary propaganda
unhindered. Their
country is peculiarly

favorable to guerrilla

tactics, being
rugged and moun-
tainous, with innu-
merable defiles and
passes that abound
in hiding-places for

small bands of ma-
rauders.

In Philippopo 1 i s

and Sofia, the centres
of the Macedonian
agitation, the anti-

Turkish feeling is

openly avowed. The
leaders in this move-
ment pose as the
"patriots of the Bal-

kan peninsula." and are very demonstrative in the an-
tagonism to ''the hated Turk" and all his belongings.
It is the old struggle of Greek against Tartar; for the
Turk, detached from the mixed races that go to make
up his population, is a true Tartar. The Bulgarian
knows that, left unaided, to the tender mercies of Tur-
key, he would soon be crushed; but he looks to his

big northern neighbor, Russia, for something more
than moral support when the pinch comes. Besides,
the Bulgarian has a religious kinship with the Musco-

vite, for the Greek and Russian
Churches unite in a common de-

testation of Mahommedanism and
its followers. All these condi-
tions are skilfully used by Russia
in keeping up the Balkan agita-

tion. 1-lussia wants a southern
port, giving her an outlet to the
Mediterranean, and the present
Macedonian turmoil is being em-
ployed as an argument to that
end. If Turkey would grant this

privilege, the pacification of the
Balkans, under Russian influence,

might follow.

There is, fortunately, no truth in

the rumor lately telegraphed from
Turkey, that two American mis-
sionaries in Bulgaria were imper-
illed and in danger of either mas-
sacre or abduction. While the

Macedonian agitators would not
be averse to replenishing the revolutionary treasury

by an experiment like that which succeeded so well

in the case of Miss Stone, they are quite convinced
that the American government and people would not

pay ransom a second time, and that such an outrage
would not only result in disaster to the revolutionary
movement, l^ut would involve Bulgaria and her Balkan
neighbors in troubles that might eventually benefit their

ancient enemy, the Turk, and give him a stronger hold
than ever on the ancient Greek province of the

peninsula.
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End of tke CoaLl Fa.mine

PUBLIC attention, both here and abroad, will now
be focussed upon the men who compose the Arbi-

tration Commission appointed by the President to ad-

just the differences arising out of the recent roal strilce.

Whatever action they take will be closely scrutinized,

and upon the final outcome of the entire proceeding the

future methods adopted for settling labor troubles, on
both sides of the Atlantic, will greatly depend. If the

Commission's work sliould, fortunately, be followed by
such legislation as would assure to the country a per-

manent tribunal for compulsory arbitration, the coal

strike, with all of its wranglings, its discomforts, and its

wasted millions, would be regarded in the light of a

valuable educative experience, but one which ought
never to be repeated.

We believe that the result of the Commission's
labors may be looked forward to with confidence, the

high character and standing of its members giving as-

surance that all questions will be treated with justice

and generosity.

Operators and miners are alike to be congratulated

on the situation, which, through their sensible course in

accepting arbitration, is now greatly simplified, besides

being decidedly more -agreeable for the public. Let

them now set to work with a will, to dig and ship coal,

leaving all other matters in the hands of the Commis-
sion, before whom both sides are ably represented. So
may peace return to the land, the household fires burn
brightly, and cheerful warmth diffuse itself around the

domestic hearth, as of old.

A Question of Conscience

PEOPLE in this country hear with surprise that

clergymen, college professors and prominent lay-

men in Great Britain, have banded themselves in a
pledge to resist a certain law, if it is passed by the

Imperial Parliament. These are men who are known
as strong advocates of obedience to law, and are stal-

v?art believers in the supremacy of the representatives

of the people in the House of Commons. We may be
very sure that when they declare that if the law is

passed, they will not obey it, there must be some very
substantial reason for their conduct.

The proposed law is one for the reform of the educa-
tional system. At present, there are two kinds of schools
in Great Britain. One of them is the school managed by
a Board elected by the people, in which the teaching is

strictly undenominational ; the other, which is called the

Voluntary School, is controlled by the church to which
it belongs, generally the Church of England. The Gov-
ernment contributes to the support of schools of both
kinds. It does not give all the money required. The
balance is raised, in the case of the Board Schools, by a
local tax ; and in the case of the Voluntary Schools, by
subscriptions. The Bill now before Parliament, pro-

poses to deal with schools of both kinds. In respect to

the Board Schools, it enacts that the management shall

be vested in the Municipal Councils, and the Boards be
abolished. The Councils are not to manage them
themselves, but to nominate managers, who need not be
members of the Council. In respect to the Voluntary
Schools, it enacts that the balance of expenditure, over
and above the Government grant, shall no longer
be dependent on subscriptions, but shall be raised by
a local tax. To both these proposals, a large number
of conscientious men strenuously object. They are

opposed to the change in the management of the Board
Schools, because it deprives the people of the direct

control of the schools and relegates it to men selected
by the Councils. They are ftppo.sed to the change in

respect to the Voluntary Schools, because it compels
people who do not belong to the Church of England to

pay for the teaching of the doctrines of that Church. It

is alleged that in many districts, where the Voluntary
Schools are managed by High Church clergymen, the
teaching is practically Roman Catholic, and that the
teaching has a tendency to pervert the minds of the
children. They are required to bow to an image of the
Virgin, to attend mass, and to learn the catechism of

the High Church. Baptists, Congregationalists, and
members of other Churches consider it an outrage that

they should be compelled to pay a tax for the support
of such teaching, and they declare they will not do it.

Like the Pilgrim Fathers and the Puritans, they will not

contribute anything for the teaching of doctrines which

they believe to be erroneous and pernicious.

The amount of money involved is very small, but to a

conscientious man the principle is all-important. The
opposition to the measure is, therefore, vigorous and

determined ; but there is litde doubt that it will be

enacted. The Government has threatened that if the

Bill is rejected it will resign, and this threat will bring

Members of Parliament into line. It remains to be seen

what the opponents of the measure will do. If they are

true to their principles, if they have the spirit of their

forefathers, we shall see clergymen and prominent lay-

men under distraint. Their household goods will be sold,

and possibly they will be sent to prison for disobeying

the law. The issue will be watched by Christians in all

lands with profound interest.

Why the Shut Door ?

DOES not Jesus mean to teach us that silence and
solitude are handmaids of devotion? He sets

prayer up among the weighty businesses of life, requir-

ing purpose and deliberation, privacy and freedom from
interruption.

If you are permitted sometime to inspect the safe

deposit vaults of the Equitable Building, New York,
you may see men with thoughtful faces, each with his

box of valuables in his hand, pass along the corridor,

and one here, another there, enters a litde room alone,

and shuts his door. How.different his mien and his

step from that of the aimless lounger on the street, or

of the mere sight-seer, like yourself at that moment.
Your guide tells you, perhaps, that that is Mr. Astor, or
Mr. Rockefeller, and you begin to wonder how impor-
tant may be the contents of that little package he car-

ries, and how serious may be the business connected
with his half-hour in that little room behind the shut
door.

Prayer is more serious business. Jesus teaches,
therefore, that it should be done not lisdessly or lighdy,
or with careless haste, but with strenuous engagedness
of soul, with concentration of facuUies of mind and
heart upon the act. Let your place of prayer, if possi-
ble, be a closet, that is, as the word means, a place shut
in, where none may intrude, where you may be alone
with your Maker and your Father.

The Arbhraf'oix Commission

ON the first page of this issue of The Christian Her-
ald, we present the portraits oi the Arbitration Com-
missioners, appointed by the President to consider

the matters in dispute between the coal operators and the
miners. The personnel of the Arbitration Commission is as
follows :

—Hon. George Gray (of Delaware), Justice of the U. S.
Supreme Court, and for many years one of the leading legal
authorities in the country. He was for six years Attorney-
General for Delaware; as a United States Senator he proved
his ability as a statesman and non-partisan ; was a member
of the Joint High Commission which settled the questions at
issue between the United States and Great Britain ; was a
member of the Peace Commission which arranged the treaty
with Spain, and also of the Committee on International Arbi-
tration authorized by the Hague Convention. He is chair-
man of the present Arbitration Commission.
— Rt. Rev. John Lancaster Spalding, CathoHc

Bishop of Peoria, 111., a man of much dignity, a profound
thinker, intensely American, humanitarian to a marked de-
gree, and with experience in former coal strikes. He is a
pronounced friend of labor, and has frequently criticized
trusts severely.

—Gen. John M. Wilson, an army officer of wide ex-
perience; no politician; a fine engineer and practical scientist;

accustomed to large enterprises; a great lover of order and
discipline; just, even-minded and rigidly honorable.
—E. E. Clark, Chief of the Order of Railway Conduct-

ors; a student of labor problems; friend of arbitration; a
careful investigator; unalterably opposed to strikes as a
means of settling labor troubles.

—Thomas Homer Watkins, a prominent business man
of Pittsburg, and at one time one of the largest individual
mining operators in the anthracite region. He resigned from
all his anthracite interests neariy two years ago. His experi-
ence should be valuable to the Commission.
—Edward Wheeler Parker, the youngest member of

the Commission; a mining engineer and editor, and one of
the best informed men in America on all the subjects to come
before the C'ommission.

—Carroll D. Wright, Commissioner of Labor,

Recorder of the Arbitration Commission. A famous st.

tician and expert on all sociological and industrial proble'

He has been Chief of the Government Labor Bureau for

last seventeen years.

Mr. John Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers' Un;

though not a member of the Commission, it is underst(

will represent the miners at the session of that body.

The points which it is expected will come up for considf

tion, include these;

1. The right of the operators to employ non-union miners
laborers.

2. The reinstatement of former strikers.

3. The question of an increase of twenty per cent, in min
wages, working by the ton.

4. Recognition of the union,

5. Damage to property by strikers and liability therefor.

6. The blacklist system.

7. The contract system in mining labor.

8. The observance of the eight-liour day rule.

Q. Establishment of a uniform-weight ton of 2,240 pounds at

mines.

Many other points, not now foreseen, will undoubtei

arise, making the Commission, as a whole, the most impdi

ant body this Government has ever appointed, as far as

nation's industrial interests are concerned.

The Most BeaLUtiful HaLnd
—Th.\t is the most beautiful foot which goes about pat

of greatest usefulness, and that the most beautiful hai

which does the most to help others. I was reading of thr

women who were in rivalry about the appearance of t

hand. And the one reddened her hand with berries, a

said the beautiful tinge made hers the most beautiful. A:

another put her hand in the niountain brook, and said,

the waters dripped off, that her hand was the most beautif

And another plucked flowers off the bank, and under t

bloom contended that her hand was the most attractii

Then a poor old woman appeared, and, looking up in h

decrepitude, asked for alms. And a woman who had n'

taken part in the rivalry gave her alms. And all the wom
resolved to leave to this beggar the question as to which

all the hands present was the most attractive, and she sai

"The most beautiful of them all is the one that gave relief

my necessities," and as she so said her wrinkles and ra

and her decrepitude and her body disappeared, and in pla;

thereof stood the Christ, who long ago said, "Inasmuch
ve did it to one of the least of these, ye did it to mel" a

who to purchase the service of our hand and foot here

earth or in resurrection state, had his own hand and |^|

lacerated.
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f^ternaLl Life
—The slab of the tomb is only the milestone on whi^i

we read of infinite distance yet to be traveled,

itself will grow old and die. The stars of our night will bi

down in their sockets and expire. The sun, like a sps8

struck from an anvil, will flash and go out. The winds vr

utter their last whisper, and ocean heave its last groan; b

you and I will live forever ! Gigantic—immortal. Migh

to suffer or enjoy. Mighty to love or hate. Mighty to so;

or to sink. Then, what will be to us the store, the shop, tl

office, the applause of the world, the scorn of our enemie

the things that lifted us up, and the things that pressed 1

down ? What to John Wesley are all the mobs that howle

after him ? What to Voltaire are all the nations that a

plauded him ? What to Paul now the dungeons that cHille,

him ? What to Latimer now the flames that consumed him

All those who through the grace of Christ reach that Ian

will never be disturbed. None to dispute their throne, the

shall reign forever and ever.

The Grea-test King
—Show me any other king who has so many subjec|ijj|ta|f]

What is the most potent name to-day in the United Sta"
in France, in England, in Scotland, in Ireland? Jesus. Othe"

kings have had many subjects, but where is the king wh

has so many admiring subjects as Christ ? Show me a reg

ment of a thousand men in their army, and I will show yoi

a brigade of ten thousand men in Christ's army. Show m^

in history where one man has given his property and his lif'

for any one else, and I will show you in history hundred

and thousands ot men who have cheerfully died that Chri.s

might reign. Ay, there area hundred men in this house who

if need were, would step out and die for Jesus. Their faitl

may now seem to be faint, and sometimes they may be in

consistent ; but let the fires of martyrdom be kindled, throv

them into the pit, cover them wdth poisonous serpents, pounc

them, flail them, crush them, and I tell you what their las

cry would be : "Come Lord Jesus, co-me quickly."
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llEBiBLE^ffiwsMreR
The Emperor's Gift

NEWS conies from Germany that Emperor Wil-
liam is preparing to give a practical demon-
stration of his friendliness to tiiis country. He
was. it appears, much impressed by the cordial

welcome given to Prince Henry during his recent visit.

He now proposes to make the United States a present

of a bronze cast of the heroic statue of Frederick the

Great, by the great sculptor, Johann Gottfried Scha-
dow, which was erected in 1793. seven years after the

king's death. The original statue is singularly life-like,

and is in the famous sculptor's best style. It represents

Frederick in military garb, and wearing the familiar

cocked hat, which he was accustomed to beat into a

comfortable softness whenever he could bring him-

self to buy a new one. The lower limbs are encased

in high over-knee military boots, which, long after

his campaigns closed, he wore in his daily rides and
fwalks about Berlin. 1 he king's features show the

alertness and prompt decision which were the strong-

est of his characteristics. An interesting figure,

expressing with wonderful skill the personality of

that maivelous man who, driven to bay by the most
ipowerful combination of forces ever hurled against

lany potentate, fought with a courage and despera-

tion that won the sympathy even of his enemies, and
by his genius and indomitaljle vigor triumphed over)y h

til li is foes. It is not surprising that the Emperor
of Germany venerates the memory of this greatest

^f all his predecessors, who gave his country its first

eal impetus on the road to its present eminence. It

is, however, in some aspects, a strange selection to

make for a gift to a Republic. Frederick was one of

the most autocratic kings who ever wielded a

sceptre; but tiie Emperor probably thouglu tiiat,

even in a country that has forsworn kings, the

Sturdy, vigorous character of the Prussian hero will

;ommand respect. The qualities of Frederick's

nature were those that make any nation prosperous.

For the transgression of a land many are tlie princes thereof ;

but by a man of understanding and knowledge the state thereof

shall be prolonged (Prov. 28 : 2).

A Store Closed by Bees
A grocery store at East Orange, N. J., was tempor-

arily closed for a day last week, on account of a
warm of bees which had taken possession of it.

The proprietors had received a large consignment of

lOney. The cases had been opened and the small

boxes inside iiad been taken out. Some of tiie latter

had been opened to examine the iioney and had been
exposed. A bee flew in and, having tasted the honey,
flew away. In a few minutes a large number of i)ees

flew in, and soon a second and a tiiird swarm came.
In a short time the invaders became so numerous
that customers and employees were compelled to

beat a retreat. Business was suspended until night.

On the next day the experiment was made of putting

some of the boxes of iioney on the sidewalk. The
bees were attracted to them and they deserted tiie

Store. The clerks then had an opportunity of cover-

ing up the opened ijoxes and business was resumed.
The bees were insignificant claimants for the sweet
treasure, but they drove off all others. If men were
lonly as much in earnest in their endeavor to gain the

treasures of the Gospel no obstacles would hold them
Iback; yet the sweets of the Christian life are in-

jfinitely better.

! More to be desired are they tlian gold, yea, than much fine

(gold ; sweeter also than lioiey, and the honey-comb (Ps. iq : 10)

.

A DaLring ILescue
Tiie life of a little child was saved on the Ontario

& Western Railroad near Middletovvn, N. Y., by the
daring act of a brakeman, on Oct. 11. The brake-
man was in the cab of the locomotive as the train was
approaching Olypiiant at high speed. Looking along
the track he saw a little girl playing between the rails at

^some distance ahead. She seemed totally unconscious
of the danger of the place she was in, and though the
'whistle was blown, she either did not hear it, or did not
know that it was for her. Realizing that it would be impos-
isible to stop the heavy freight train before reaching the
Ichild, he crawled along the engine to the cow-catcher.
(Leaning well forward, he grasped the child's clothes as
jthe locomotive almost touched her. He lifted her in his

(arms and crawled Ijack with her to the cab. In the
meantime the engineer, who had seen the daring act,

shut off steam and apjilied tlie brakes. Tiie train came
to a standstill, and the brakeman had the pleasure of
conveying the child to her home. We admire an act so
courageous, but how few there are who avail themselves

I
of opportunities to save the young from a worse fate.

Many children are in peril of being crushed under

temptation who might be saved if Christians would
only make the attempt.

It is not the will of your father in heaven that one of these little

ones should perish (Matt. iS : 14)

.

Result of Boyhood Injury

A remarkable instance of an injury producing grave
effects long after it was inflicted, is reported from Jersey
City, N. J. A man thirty years of age was taken to

Christ Hospital in that city on October 15, in an uncon-
scious condition. For three years past he has been suf-

fering severe pains in the head at intervals of uncertain

SCII.ADOW'S ST.ATUE OF FREDERICK THE GREAT

A Duplicate of which Emperor William
will present to the United States

duration. They have become worse of late and at last

he sank into unconsciousness. He was then taken to

the hospital and an examination made. It was found

that a small splinter of the skull, broken in an old

fracture, had become displaced, and had penetrated to

the brain. The irritation had caused the formation of

an abscess. An operation was performed, the splinter

of bone removed, and the absce.ss dressed. The patient

experienced speedy relief. He was asked how the skull

was fractured, and replied that his head had not been
injured since he was a boy eight years old. While play-

ing with his elder brother, he had been accidentally hit

lay a stone. The wound soon healed, and he experienced

no ill effects until the headaches came on three years

ago. Then he remembered his boyhood hurt. The sur-

geons say that the bone was doubdess broken then, but

the splintered portion had remained in place. Only when
it became detached did it cause trouble. It is well that

the cause of the trouble was detected and so effectually

removed. Unhappily, the seed of evil implanted in

youth is not so easily remedied. It blossoms out in

maturity and does irreparable mischief.

His bones are full of the sin of his youth, which shall lie down with

him in the dust (Job. 20: 11),

The Finest Missionary Memorial
A notable event of the recent annual meeting of

the American Board at Oberlin, O., was the laying
of the corner-stone of a monument, which will be-
come famous the world over. It is to be a memorial

to the missionaries of the Board, who fell in China
during the Boxer rising, two years ago. The Board
suffered heavily in those troubles, having lost no less

than thirteen missionaries, who bravely laid down
their lives for the faith. Ten of the thirteen were
graduates of Oberlin College, so that it is appropriate
that the memorial should be erected on the College
campus. It is to cost twenty thousand dollars, and
will undoubtedly be the finest missionary monument
in the world. The names of the murdered mission-
aries who are to be commemorated by means of the

monument are : Annie A. Gould, Horace T. Pitkin,

Mary S. Morrill, Ernest R. Atwater, Elizabeth G.
Atwater, Rowena Bird, Dwight H. Clapp. Mary J.

Clapp, Francis W. Davis, Mary L. Partridge,
Charles W. Price, Eva J. Price and George L.

Williams. It is well that a memorial should be
raised to such noble workers, though it is not likely

that their memory can ever perish. America has
reason to be proud of such brave, faithful martyrs,
and all Christendom will liold them in undying
honor. Like their Divine Master, they gave the

highest proof of their love for the people whom they
sought to save.

Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his

life for his friends (John 15 : 13)

.

Stitching a Heart
One of the most wonderful operations on record

was performed at Bellevue Hospital, New York, a

few days ago. A woman was taken there suffering

from a stab-wound inflicted by her husband, under
the influence of liquor. The surgeon quickly per-

ceived, from the symptoms, that a vital organ had
been injured, and when her clothing was removed
and the wound exposed, it was plain that the organ
injured must be her heart. She was placed under the

influence of anaesthetics and the wound was enlarged.
It was found that the heart had been punctured.
The woman would surely die if nothing was done,
so the surgeon determined on making an effort to

close the puncture without stopping the beating of

the heart. It can easily be realized how difficult tlie

task was , but it was done, and the flesh-wound was
closed. She survived the operation, and, two days
later, was reported to be recovering, but on the third

day she had a relapse and died. The doctors are

deeply disappointed, though they were aware, when
the operation was performed, that the hope of her

lecovery was very slender. Skilful as the operation
was. it could not cure a wounded heart. Too often,

also, those who suffer from metaphorical wounds of

the heart are beyond human help, but, happily for

them. Divine help is provided.

He hath sent me to bind up the broken hearted (Isa. 61 : i).

BRIEF NOTES
The American Bible Society, at its recent meeting,

voted to accept the manuscript of the Sheetswa New Testa-

ment prepared by Rev. E. H. Richards, of East Africa, and to

publish at once an edition of the New Testament in this dia-

lect for the use of the Inliambane East Africa Mission of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.

A remarkable evangelistic work is in progress at York,
Neb. Rev. R. P. Cross, the senior pastor of the city, has organized

a united movement of the evangelical churches, and Mr. W. B.

Williams has been engaged to lead the meetings. A lar^e taber-

nacle, capable of seating 5,000 people has been erected, a cliorus of

250 voices gathered, and all Indications point to a widespread move-
ment of permanent power.

Lady Henry Somerset has arranged, after the conclusion
of the \V. C. T. U. convention at Portland, Me., to deliver an ad-

dress in Boston on the afternoon of Oct. 26, in Tremont Temple.
The party will then attend tlie Provincial Convention of the W. C.

T. U. in Ontario; thence returning to fulfil engagements in Wash-
ington and New York City, sailing from the latter city on their

return trip in late November.

A letter has been received from Mr. R. J. Young, whose
excellent work in Brazil was described in this journal on July 2.

Mr. Young is now back in his field of labor, and finds that the

cause has made good progress during his absence. His converts are

proving earnest workers, and are zealous and self-denying in their

labor for Christ. Two of them accompanied one of his colleagues

recently in a tour of the southern States of Brazil and proved suc-

cessful preachers of the Word. Mr. Young hopes to send them out

on a longer journey as soon as he can obtain funds for tlie purpose.

He describes the prospect of Gospel work as most hopeful.
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Promises Broken and Kept
INTERNATIONAL LSUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR NOV. 16

JUDGES 2 : 7-16
IBy Dr. and Mrs. 'OJilbur F. CrafU

The Time of the Judges

GOLDEN TEXT they cry unto the lord in their trouble,
AND he SAVETH them OUT OF THEIR DISTRESSES." PS. lOT! 1©

MOST interestingare the national histori-

cal paintings of France, at Versailles,

and of the United States, at the
National Capitol. Let us make such a series

of national word pictures for the Israelites

:

i Abraham leaving Ur, taking with him his j

J aged father, Terah, and his wife, Sarah, also ;

{ Ins company of 318 servants, and all his sheep, t

J oxen, and camels. Following on is Lot and I

: all his family, and servants and cattle. God I

1 has promised to give Abraham a land where
i he shall found a nation.

illow, f
It is

i A solitary pilgrim, with a stone for a pillo

: is sleeping under the canopy of the sky. It

I Jacobj gr.uidson of Abraham. A heavenly 1

* smile illumines his face. God, though unseen, is *

Efingcommunionwith him, and repeating to 1

1 the promise which was made to Abraham. I

i
'In a field there is a bush all aflame, but it

. does not burn up. By this signal God calls

J the shepherd Moses to come into his presence,
1 and repeats to him the promise that hehasmade i

I before to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, tliat the I

J Israelites shall possess Canaan. God commis- i

i sions Moses to be their leader. I

I It is Shechem, "holy ground," because God I

I first met Abraliam there on his entrance to the f

I Promised Land. Tliere is now a vast con- i

i course, for the people have inherited the I

; Promised Land They are already on the I

1 gronnd. Near Abraham's oak, a stone is placed I

I by tlie aged Joshua, as a sign that the people I

'ul to their God. ii have promised to be faithful

i It is a beautiful landscape. Happy homes J

I are seen everywhere. Wise teachers, with »

I God's law in their hands, are going from f

I house to house instructing the people. For I

i twenty-five years after the death of Joshua I

: : this picture was true to life ; for as long as the I

:: elders who had been with Joshua lived, the i

: : people remembered their promise to God

i This picture is an unhappy contrast to
i preceding one. The stone under the oak no
I longer has any meaning. It is broken in frag-
t ments, for the people have learned to worship t

i idols instead of the true God. In groves and on ;

i hill tops we see their idols. Instead of peaceful, 1

1 happy homes, we see terrible war everywhere. I

the
\no f

Almost every nation in the world has por-
traits of famous men and women. There are
fifteen "judges" whose portraits Israel might
well wish to preserve as "immortals." Among
these the first four are :

EHUD
Holding in his left hand the sword with which
he killed Eglon, King of Moab.

SHAMGAR
Who was a farmer as well as judge, holding
his ox-goad, with which he slew 6(X) Philis-
tines in delivering Israel.

* DEBORAH AND BARAK
1 Deborah sits under a palm tree where she I

1 judges Israel. Barak, judge and general, ;
I seeks her co-operation.

The Israelites needed such helpers as
Ehud, Shamgar, Deborah and Barak, because
they had fallen away from their promise to
serve only the true God. They had brought
upon themselves "all evil things," of which
Joshua had warned them, on that eventful
day when the stone was set up under the
oak. They had been told that the mea.sure
of. evil which they should receive from (Jod
would compare with the measure of good
which they had received from him (Jo.shua
23 : 15). For about one hundred years in all,
but not all at one time, the Israelites of the
period of the judges were permitted to suffer
for their wrongdoing. He had not for.saken
them, but they had forsaken him. These
years were the "dark ages" of Israel. But no
darkness is too great for God's mercy to
stream through. What streaks of mercy-light
we see in the words: "Nevertheless the Lord
raised up judges which delivered them out of
the hand of those that spoiled them !"

Illustration and Application
1. "Evil communications corrupt good man-

ners.

2. Evil doing brings distress.

3. Repentance brings deliverance.

T/ie jhildreii of Jsretrl <lid that which was
evil in the sight of the Lord. When every

man did what "was right in his

Tempters eyes," he was doing "evil in

Becoming the sight of the Lord." "The
Tormentors Lord seeth not as man seeth."

We should seek to get the
God's-eye view of everything. Paul said, "I
know nothing against myself yet am I not
thereby justified, but he that judgeth me is

the Lord." We can do nothing behind God's
back, nothing of which he needs to say. Show-
it to me. Let us so live that it will be not a
terror, but a joy to work "in our Great Task-
master's eye." How it inspires the college
athlete to know that his teacher or father is

in the onlooking crowd! How much more
should we earnestly run life's race under the
eye of a loving God . In the last lesson at

Shechem, these Israelites had adopted the
covenant that God made with Abraham,
Isaac, Jacob and Moses, and made it their

own. They would be true to God, who had
chosen them for a great service to the world.
While Joshua lived and the elders associated
with him, the promise had been kept fairly

well—only they had not driven out altogether
the corrupt Canaanites. They were like the
man who to-day does not seek grace enough
to conquer in his heart the very love of sin,

but is content to be free from its guilt and
power. Corresponding to the lieathen left in

the Holy Land to its great harm are the evils

often left in the hearts of professing Chris-
tians who have paused too soon in heart con-
quest. In the soul that should be holy, we
find the Amorites of anger, and the Moabites
of malice, and the Philistines of pride, and

were left in the Holy Land made sin and con-

sequent sorrow for Israel. The sin in this

lesson. Prof. W. Henrv Green says, was
caused by two things, "neglect of parental in-

struction and evil compan-
ionship." The sons of Is-

rael married the daughters
of Canaan, and thus evil

communications corrupt-

ed good manners and
good morals. Such cases
then and now point us to

the first Psalm and "the
blessedness of the man
who walketh not in the
counsel of the wicked, nor
standeth in the way of sin-

ners, norsittethin the seat

of scoffers, but his delight

is in the law of Jehovah."
Except when duty sends
us to the wicked we should
avoid them, for most peo-

ple who mingle socially

with the Romans will do
as the Romans do, and
how the Romans did the
historians are telling all

too vividly. P^ven more
corrupt were the Canaan-
ites, whose very religion

was immorality at its
worst. Bishop H. W. War-
ren thinks that Palestine
was the very capital of corrupt worship before
God madeitthecapitalof pure religion. If the
worshipof Astarte had not been exterminated
by the wars of which this lesson tells in part,

A WOMAN SACRIFICED TO BAAL

CAPTIVES LED TO SACRIFICE TO ASTARTE IN ASSYRIA

the Jebusites of jealousy, and the Ammonites
of appetite, and the Plivites of hatred, and
the Midianites of meanness, and the Canaan-
ites of covetousness. How startled we are
sometimes to see in some seemingly holy
heart—perhaps our own—on strong provoca-
tion, some passion rise up like some son of
Anak, supposed to be dead, suddenly issuing
from a cave to assert his dominance ! The
Israelites broke their promise, so solemnly
made in the last lesson, perhaps because a
purpose in the head that is not in the heart
does not last. When our country was in a
financial depression, and various remedies
w-ere being discussed, one man declared the
simple remedy was to every Congress make
every man's note a legal tender, and then
there would be plenty of money at once.
How the story, like a flash light, reminds us,
while we laugn at its simplicity, of the unre-
liability of most human promises. In these
days, even vows and oaths, which are promises
to God, are held lightly, and common promises
to men are hastily made and thoughtlessly
broken. How it would brighten the world if

every man's word was as good as his bond !

Let our heart conquest go on to the com-
plete fulfilment of the promise, "If we con-
fess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unright-
eousness." The very capital of Palestine,
Jebus, was unconquered, symbol of a will not
yet fully subject to "the sweet Will of God."
For a thousand years these Canaanites that

he thinks it would have rotted the whole race.
TJie Lord delivered them into the hands oj

spoilers. Sin, as always, brought distress.
Tempters yielded to become tormentors. The
people haci broken their promise to God to be
faithful, but God kept his word that if they
broke the covenant, he would punish them to
restore them (Josh. 23: 13, 15). God used the
sword of their enemies as his lance of love.
Men say foolishly that "God is too good to
punish," but past punishments, in which he
has kept his word, prove he will do so in fu-
ture punishment. To all who say he can not
or will not punish, we answer he has. Those
punishments, first of all, came as promised,
and, second, were very severe. There is
nothing history teaches more plainly, and yet
nothing seems harder to learn than that sin
brings sorrow, though always promising
pleasure. No one starts out to' do more than
one little sin. The Israelite's sin began in
forgetting God in a period of peace and pros-
perity. In these days it is easy to realize
how they could have done that. The next step
would be some little sin of social fellowship
with the idolators. But how^ great results come
from little wrongs 1 Sin begins in a spring but
ends in a roaring torrent. A lady, in drink-
ing a glass of water at night, swallowed a
small black spider, that had dropped into the
bucket at night. She vomited it out, but not
until it had bitten her. The poison quickly
spread tiiroiigh her system, and her flesh
swelled so that the blood oozed through the

skin. Only by hours of effort did the doctoi
save her life. This is a faint picture of th
harm to character and reputation that maj
come from one wrong word or act, or on'

evening's improper felj
lowship. On acertai
mountain farm, wher
there was a copper min«:
certain rills were used foj

the mine, and others wer
protected against its cor
lamination by gates, tha
they might be used fo
di;inking water on the fam
and in the village below
One day, the boy in charg
of the principal gate neg
lected to close it, and farn
and village found thei
drinking water poisone(
for the day by the murk>
mine washings. Even i

small sin of omis.sion maj
have a multitude, foulinj
and poisoning the springs
of life. These Israelites
it would seem, did not ai

first worship Astarte, but
only small images of Je
hovah, corresponding tc

the crucifixes of to-day.
Then they worshiped im<
ages of Astaite also, nol
at first abandoning theui

images of Jehovah. So, in all ages, men gq
into sin step by step, not with one sudden
leap. But they get there just the sam
into the depths of sin and its sorrow.
The lesson speaks after the manner of men,

of God's "anger," but it was anger only at the
sin, with love for the sinner. As pain is love's
signal that we may avoid danger or seek re-

covery, so God's punishments in this world
are like those of noblest parents, who chasten
to save. It would be a sad thing indeed if

evil did not bring distress that distress may
bring repentance and repentance deliverance.

The Lord raised tip saviours. Such was the
meaning of what we call "judges." They
were "liberators," like Bolivar and Joan of
Arc. God did not send these "saviours" until

distress had prompted repentance. A daily
paper has recently noted the fact that relig-

ion loses when commerce gains. As pros-
perity increases prayer decreases. Peter on
the waves reminds us that ".sinking times are
praying times."

"Evil," "distress," "repentance,'' "deliver-
ance," these are the four notes, descending
and ascending, that recur over and over again
through all the story of the Judges. The
generation that had suffered for its sins would
have a period of peace, and then a new gene-
ration would repeat the sin of their fathers
and their consequent sorrow, with their re-

pentance, followed by their own deliverance
and peace. In the words of Burns:

From right to left eternal swerving.

They zigzag on. The papers report a new
elevator disease, the heart being harmed by
so much going up and down. There is also a
sickly state of soul in those who are spirit-

ually addicted to "ups and downs." But even
the chronic backsliders may find mercy. God
says of them, "I will heal their backslidings,.
I will love them freely," "Love is divine and
then most divine when it loves according to

needs and not according to merits," "Forgive-
ness can never be indifference. Forgiveness is

love for the unlovely." "I will compass them
about," saith the Lord, "with songs of deliver-

ance."
History deals mostly with dark things.

Dr. Howard Crosby tells us there were two
hundred years of peace and fidelity in the
period of the Judges to one hundred of sin

and consequent oppression.
Through all these pictures of man's incon-

stancy "one unchanging purpose runs"

—

God's plan to make a nation that shall save a
world. Faithful men then and now rest even
in most trying times in the assurance that

God reigns It was this that gave the Judges
courage to be saviours at the peril of their

lives. We, too, should be saviours, if not of a

whole country or city, at least of the souls

about us.

Be strong

!

We are not here to play, tp dream, to drift,

We have hard work to do, and loads to lift.

Shun not the struggle—face it ; 'tis God's gift.

Be strong

!

Say not the days are evil ; who's to blame ?

And fold the hands and acquiesce—oh, shame

!

Stand up, speak out, and bravely, in God's name.

Be strong

!

It matters not how deep intrenched the wrong.
How hard the battle goes, the day how long;
Faint not—fight on ! To-morrow comes the song,

Maltbie D. Babcock.
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(SPFCIMEN PAGE) St. 3ohn 5

miracle tfiat Jesus did, when
he was come out of Judea
into Galilee.

Chapter 5

AFTER this there was a
feast of the Jews; and

Jesus went up to Jerusalem.
2 Tf Now there is at Jerusa-
lem by the sheep market a
pool, which is called in the
Hebrew tongue Bethesda,
having five porches.

3 In these lay a great mul-
titude of impotent folk, of
blind, halt, withered, waiting
for the moving of the water.
4 For an angel went down at

a certain season into the pool,
and troubled the water: who-
soever then first after the
troubling of the water step-
ped in was made whole of
whatsoever disease he had.
5 And a certain man was

there, which had an infirmity
thirty and eight years.
6 When Jesus saw him lie,

and knew that he had been
now a long time in that case,

he saith unto him, "Wjit thou
be made .whole ?

7 The impotent man an-
swered him, Sir, I have no
man, when the water is trou-
bled, to put me into the pool:
but while I am coming, an-
other steppeth down before
me.
8 Jesus saith unto him, pjjgg

take up .thy bed, a,nd walk.
'

9 And immediately the man
was made whole, and took up

his bed, and walked: and on
the same day was the sabbath.
10 II The Jews therefore said

unto him that was cured. It is

the sabbath day : it is not law-
ful for thee to carry thy bed.
11 He answered them. He

that made me whole, the same
said unto me. Take up thy
bed, and walk.
12 Then asked they him,
What man is that which said
unto thee. Take up thy bed,
and walk ?

13 And he that was healed
wist not who it was: for Jesus
had conveyed himself away,
a multitude being in that
place.

14 Afterward Jesus findeth
him in the temple, and said
unto him, Behold, thou ait

made whole: sin no more, lest

^.,'^X'WSe thing come unto thee.
15 The man departed, and

told the Jews that it was Je-
sus, which had made him
whole.
16 And therefore did the
Jews persecute Jesus, and
sought to slay him, because
he had done these things on
the sabbath day.

17 II But Jesus answered
them, jyjy Father worketh
hitherto, and I work.
18 Therefore the Jews

sought the more to kill him,
because he not only had
broken the sabbath, but said
also that God was his Father,
making himself equal with
God.

sSpeed Required to Print these TWO MTLtfON Circulars may Throw ojj
iltscif
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301 faecinating and elevating Stories

I

i

'»

A BOOK sure to be Widely Circulated and Enthusiastically Read, is that Just Published under the very Felicitous Title^ The Speaking Oak, and 300 ^^ Other Tales of Life, Love, and Achievement, by
Dr. Ferdinand C. Iglehart; a Veritable ^^^^^^:;^^^ '% Treasure House of Short Stories, Brimful of Intense Human
Interest and ^^.^'^^^"^ S®°^'"^^"^-^g|^^^^^^^ The Heroic, the Pathetic, the Tragic, the Startling, are all well
represented, while the ..-gs^^^^^^^^fc?^ Amusing, the Entertaining, and the Elevating, generously

abound throughout this Beautiful and Helpful
Volume. Ancient and Modern Literature,

Personal E x p e -

rience and Obser-

vation, and a Wide
Acquaintance with

the Public Men of

his day, have been

cleverly placed un-

der Tribute by the

Author in the prep-

aration of this most

Excellent Work.
The book contains

400 Large Pages,

including 12 In-
serts, with Fine

Original Illustra-

tions, Elaborately

Bound in Art Vel-

lum, with unique

Ornamentation.

r2f 1^

iia «

300 othertai.es

ACHIE.V
i LIFE SIZE I

If Will be Cftcri$ft«d bym wbo Read Tt
Delightfully Written, Beautifully Illustrated, Exquisitely Printed, Charm-

ingly Bound, and Full of Helpful Sentiment for People of All Ages.

WITH THE CHRISTIAN HERALD FOR ONE YEAR—52 TIMES—FOR ONLY TWO DOLLARS

THE SPEAKING OAK. AND 300 OTHER
TALES OF LIFE. LOVE. AND ACHIEVEMENT.
by Dr. F. C. Iglehart, is one of the comparatively few books

destined to please and fascinate, instruct and elevate,

• ••••••
With a Wealth of Original Anecdotes, Humorous and

Pathetic, but always bright and Sparkling, it will be read

and re-read with increasing interest, until its pages are

thumb-worn, and its contents indelibly impressed on the

minds of its countless enthusiastic readers,«••**•*• *

Eleven Original stories of Lincoln—never before pub-

lished—New Stories of "Stonewall" Jackson. Washing-
ton Irving. General Grant. Presidents Harrison. Cleve.
land. McKinley and Roosevelt and Hundreds of other

Anecdotes, Sentimental, Pathetic, Humorous, Moral and

Religious, make this Volume a Treasure, Rich beyond

DR. F. C. IGLEHART

compare, for Family Reading, and

Unusually Helpful to Orators,

Essayists, Preachers and Chris-

tian Workers the World over.

• • • •
Containing 400 Large pages,

Printed on Featherweight paper

(to facilitate the convenient handling of the Book), with

a dozen Beautifully Illustrated inserts on Fine Plate

Paper, all Substantially Bound in High Grade Cloth,

with Artistic side and back stamp, this Volume will be

Welcomed by Thousands of Families who Appreciate

Excellent Reading, Presented in the most Approved
Style of Modern, Artistic Bookmaking.

WW Sent, all charges prepaid, with THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD. Queen of American Weeklies, to Jan-

uary 1, 1904, at only TWO DOLLARS.

OUR FAMILY ART GALLERY
This magnificent Art Collection aggregates One ThousaLnd SquaLre Inches of Superb

Reproductions of Ten Famous MaLSterpieces. in their Original Colors. Nothing like this

Family Art Gallery has ever before been offered, and its Va-lue cannot be MeaLSVired by

dollars and cents. The originals here reproduced Represent a Value of upwards of $15C,000«

Remember that your Money is Refunded ImmediaLtely if you are not more than pleased.

EVERY SUBSCRIBER RECEIVES OVR FAMILY ART GALLERY, CHARGES PREPAID

HddresB
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Isaiah 55 Xsrael assured of Ood's unchanging lov

°S'

2 Tbess. 1.

11.

u John 17. 3.

2 Pet. 1. 3.

X 1 John 2. 1.

J/ ch. 42. 1

;

49 3.

z Roin. 5. 18,

IS.

a ver. 4, 5.

6 Ps. 2. 8.

Phil. 2. 9.

c CoL 2. 15.

dMark 15.28.

Liiirc •".',.17

e Luke 23. 34.

Rom. 8. 34.

Heb. 7. 25;
9. 24.

I'jo'hn 2. L

*he shall prolong his days, and Hhe b. c.712,

pleasure of the Lord shaU prosperj^jj^j^
^ g

in his hand. -^^ <Eph. i.'s.k

11 He shall see of the travail of his

soul, and shall be satisfied: "by his

knowledge shall ^ my righteous 3' ser-

vant 2justify many; "for he shall

bear their iniquities. 'k

12 ^'Therefore will I divide him a
portion with the great, " and he shall

divide the spoil with the strong ; be-

cause he hath poured out his soul

unto death: and he was ''numbered
with the transgressors ; and he bare

the sin of many, and * made interces-

sion for the transgressors. -A-

Chapter 54
1 The prophet, for the comfort of the OentiUi, pro-
phcsielh the amplitude of their church, 6 their cer-

tain deliverance oxU qf affliction, 15 and their sure
preservation^

lING, O barren, thou that didst

not bear ; break forth into sing-

ing, and cry aloud, thou that didst

not travail with child : for ** more are

the children of the desolate than the

children of the married wife, saith

the Lord,
2 <^ Enlarge the place ofthy tent, and

let them stretch forth the curtains of

thine habitations: spare not, lengthen
thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes

;

3 For thou shalt break forth on the

right hand and on the left; ''and thy
seed shall inherit the OSn'tileg, and
make the desolate cities to be inhab
ited.

4 Fear not; for thou shalt not be
ashamed : neither be thou confound-
ed; for thou shalt not be put to

shame: for thou shalt forget the
shame of thy youth, and shalt not
remember the reproach of thy wid-
owhood any more.
5 *For thy Maker is thine husband

;

the /Lord of hosts is his name ; and
thy Redeemer the Holy One of !§'-

ra-el; s'The God of the whole earth
shall he be called.

6 For the Lord '^hath caUed thee
as a woman forsaken and grieved
in spirit, and a wife of youth, when
thou wast refused, saith thy G<>d.

7 * For a small moment have I for-

saken thee; but with great mercies
will I gather thee.

8 Li a little wrath I hid my face

aZepb. 3.14.
Gal. 4. 27.

b 1 Sam. 2. e.

c ch. 49. 19,
20.

dch. 65. 5;
61.9.
e Jer. 3. 14.

/ Luke 1. 32.

g Zech. 14. 9.

Rom. 3. 29.

h ch. 62. 4.

4Psj30. 5.

Chi
1 26. 20;,

60. 10.

2 Cor. 4. 17.

k ch. 55. 3.

Jer. 31. 3.

I Gen. 8. 21

;

9. 11.

ch. 55. U.
See Jer. 31.

35,36.
m Ps. 46. 2.

ch. 51. 6.

Matt. 5. 18.

n Ps. 89. 33,
34.
o 1 Chr. 29. 2.

Rev. 21. 18,
Ac.
p ch. 11. 9.

Jer. 31. 34.
John 6. 46.

1 Cor. 2. 10.

1 Thess. 4. 9.

1 John 2. 20.

q Ps. 119. 165.

r ch. 45. 24,
25.

No Other Bible in the 5ttorld is a
This Beautiful Large Type Bible, Bound in Soft Flexible Leather, with Overlapping Edges, Divinity Circuit and Genuine Sil-St

Workers, Christian Endeavorers, Epworth Leaguers, Baptist Young People, Pastors, Evangelists, and Y. M. C A. Members. It Oij

explanatory

£HIS EDITION of tte Holy Scriptures is

^ theAuthorized Version, Self-pronouncing

and unchanged save for the variation of

color in the type. Two colors (red and black)

are employedl, in accordance with the follow-

ing simple plan devised by Dr.Louis Klopsch:

Iln the New Testament, the
words universally accepted

as those of our Lord and
Saviour are printed in red.

2 In the Old Testament, the
passages printed in red are

those quoted by our Lord, or

directly related to incidents

to which He referred.

3 Red lettering in the Refer-
ence Column of the Old Tes-
tament directs the reader
to some particular utter-

ance of Christ, in which the
corresponding quotation or
allusion may be found.

4 A Red Star (*) immediately
following a verse in the Old
Testament indicates that, in

the concurrent opinion of

scholars and theologians,

the verse embodies a pro-
phetic reference to Christ.

no OtlKf Bible

LIKE UNTO THIS!
Here the actual words, quotations, refer-

ences and allusions of Christ, not separated

from their context, nor in a fragmentary

or disconnected form, but in their own
proper place, as an integral part of the

Sacred Record, stand out vividly conspicu-

ous in the distinction of color. The plan

also possesses the advantage of showing

how frequently and how extensively, on

the authority of Christ himself, the authen-

ticity of the Old Testament is confirmed,

thus greatly facilitating comparison and

verification, and enabling the student to

trace the connection between the Old and

the New, link by link, passage by passage*

This, the ONLY RED LEHER BIBLE in the World, Divinity CircuitJ

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, the Brightest and Best Weekly Family Paperj

THE RED LETTER BIBLE is an innovation that will be hailed with delight by all who enjoy Bible Reading ol

LORD, and in the Old Testament Every Incident or Passage Referred to or Quoted by Him are PRINTED IN RED. Evei

reference columns of the Old Testament, all references to our Lord's Word are PRINTED IN RED. Our Bibles are Bot

1

a John 4. 14

;

7.37.
Rev. 21. 6;
22. 17.

b Matt. 13.

from thee for a moment; *but with| &^3. la.

everlasting kindness will I hav
mercy on thee, saith the Loed th;

Redeemer.
9 For this is as the waters of 'N6'

unto me: for as I have sworn tl

the waters of No'ah should no moi
go over the earth ; so have I swonl
that I would not be wroth with tb
nor rebuke thee.

10 For "' the mountains shall depj

and the hills be removed; "butmjl
kindness shall not depart from thee

neither shall the covenant of mj
peace be removed, saith the Lo:

that hath mercy on thee.

11 H O thou afflicted, tossed witll

tempest, and not comforted, behold
I will lay thy stones with " fair colj

ours, and lay thy foundations wii

sapphires.

12 And I will make thy windo
of agates, and thy gates of carbun
cles, and aU thy borders of pleasan'

stones.

13 And all thy children shall bt\

^taught of the Lord: and 5greai

shall be the peace of thy children,

14 In righteousness shalt thou b(

established: thou shalt be far fron|

oppression ; for thou shalt not fear

and from terror; for it shall noil

come near thee.

15 Behold, they shall surely gathei

together, but not by me : whosoevei
shall gather together against th©
shall fall for thy sake.

16 Behold, I have created the smi
that bloweth the coals in the fire,|

and that bringeth forth an instru-

ment for his work ; and I have cre^

ated the waster to destroy.

17 1[ No weapon that is formedl

against thee shall prosper; am
every tongue that shall rise againi

thee in judgment thou shalt con-

demn. This is the heritage of the ser-l

vants of the Lord, ''and their right-l

eousness is of me, saith the Lord.

Chapter 55
1 7Tw prophet, with the promises of Christ, eallethto
faith, 6 and In repentance. 8 The happy succeu Of
them that believe.

O, "every one that thirsteth^

come ye to the waters, and he
that hath no money ; ^ come ye, buy,

and eat; yea, come, buy wine and
milk without money and without
price.

H'

770

EXACT SIZE OF TYPE, OF BOOK, AND STYLE OF BINDIN(J

THE SPEED REQUIRED FOR PRINTING THIS CIRCULAR MAY THROW OUT THE ALIGNMENT
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t Letter Bibk -Read the Dcsmptton
,:h aU the Words, Quotations and References of our Saviour Printed in Red, is^MosTpe^dtabke^^
lerever you Choose, and has the new Book-Mark Index. It is the Best and Most Helpful Bible in Existence. It wiU Last a Lifetime.

4 us is baptized—^Ian7 sick persons are healed 8t. Mark i

A md JShn was ^ clothed with cam-

^ I hair, and with a girdle of a

about his loins ; and he did eat

•' ifcnstB and wild honey
;

4ind preached, saying, ''There

eth one mightier than I after

; the latchet of whose shoes I am
4 I worthy to stoop down and un-

3.

I indeed have baptized you with

;r : but he shall baptize you * with

Ec/lf Ghost.

And it came to pass in those

-i t, that Je'§U3 came from Naz'a-

of G&ll-lee, and was baptized

fShn in Jdr'dan.

'"And straightway coming up
>f the water, he saw the heavens]

^|3ned, and the Spirit like a dove
ending upon him

:

And there came a voice from
en, saying, "Thou art my be-

^i Son, in whom I am well

)ed.

'And immediately the spirit

ethhim into the wilderness.

\nd he was there in the wilder-

• forty days, tempted of Sa'tan
;

was with the wild beasts ; Pand
mgels ministered unto him.

i' 9 Now after that J5hn was put
ison, Je'§us came into G3.11-lee,

vAaching the gospel of the king-

; of God,

• d bid sajring, *The time is ful-

I, and Hhe kingdom of God is

( md: repent ye, and believe the

eL
^Now as he walked by the sea

ai'l-lee, he saw Si'mon and An'-
r his brother casting a net into

tea : for they were fishers.

And Je'gus said onto them,
ye after me, and I will make

to become fishers of men.
And straightway ^'they forsook
nets, and followed him.
''And when he had gone a little

ler thence, he saw Jame§ the
of Z6b'e-dee, and J6hn his bro-

who also were in the ship

ding their nets.

\nd straightway he calledthem

:

they left their father Zfeb^g-dee

le ship with the hired servants,
went after him.
'- And they went into Ci-per'n^

A. D. 26.

/ Mate 3. 4.

g Lev. U. 22.

A Matt. 3. II.

John 1.27.
Acts 13. 23.

i Acts 1. 5;
11. 16: 19.4.
A Is. 44. 3.

Joel 2. 2a
Acts 2. 4 ; 10.

45: U. 15, 16.

1 Cor. 12. 13.

A.D.27.]
I Matt. 3. 13.

Luke 3. 21.

m Matt 8. 16.

Joba 1. 32.

2 Or, cloven,
or, reru.

nPs.2.7.
Matt. 3. 17.

ch. 9. 7.

o MatL 4. 1.

Luke 4. L

p Matt 4. 11.

3 A. D. 30,
ending.

q Matt. 4. 12

r Matt. 4. 23.

s DaD. 9. 2S.

Oal. 4. 4.

Eph. 1. 10.

I Matt 3. 2

;

4.17.

u Matt 4. 18.

Luke S. 4.

X MattW.W.
Lukes. 11.

y Matt 4. 21.

2 Matt. 4. 13.

Luke 4. 31.

a Matt 7. 28.

e> Luke 4. 33.

c Matt. 8. 29.

d ver. 34.

e, ch. 9. 20.

/ Matt. 8. 14.

Luke 4. 38.

Matt. 8. 16.

Luke 4. 40.

A ch. 3. 12.

Luke 4. 41.

See Acts 16.

17. 18.

4 Or, (o say
thalthfy
Icnrw him.

i Luke 4. 42.

A.D.31.J

Qm ; and straightway on the sabbath
day he entered into the synagogue,
and taught.

22 "And they were astonished at

his doctrine : for he taught them as

one that had authority, and not as
the scribes.

23 ''And there was in their syna-
gogue a man with an unclean spirit;

and he cried out,

24 Saying, Let tts alone ; * what
have we to do with thee, thou Je'gus
of Niz'a^rgth? art thou come to de-

stroy us? I know thee who thou art,

the Holy One of God.
25 And Je'gus ''rebuked him, say-

ing. Hold thy peace, and come oat
of him,
26 And when the unclean spirit

^ had torn him, and cried with a loud
voice, he came out of him.
27 And they were all amazed, inso-

much that they questioned among
themselves, saying. What thing is

this ? what new doctrine is this ? for

with authority commandeth he even
the unclean spirits, and they do
obey him.
28 And immediately his fame spread
abroad throughout all the region
round about Gill-lee.

29 /And forthwith, whien they were
come out of the synagogue, they en-
tered into the house of Si'mon and
An'drew, with Jameg and J6hn.
30 But Si'mon's wife's mother lay
sick of a fever, and anon they tell

him of her.

31 And he came and took her by
the hand, and lifted her up ; and im-
mediately the fever left her, and she
ministered unto them.
32 ^ And at even, when the sun did

set, they brought unto him all that

were diseased, and them that were
possessed with devils.

33 And all the city was gathered
together at the door.

34 And he healed many that were
sick of divers diseases, and cast out

many devils ; and '' suffered not the

devils * to speak, because they knew
him.
35 And ' in the morning, rising up
a great while before day, he went
out, and departed into a solitary

place, and there prayed.

FOR EXPLANATION Of RCD LETTERING IN TEXT SEE EXPLANATORY NOTES 1 AND 2
ON PAGE OPPOSITE. RED REFERENCES SEE NOTE 3, AND RED STAR SEE NOTE *.

1

OurCarge type
Divinity Circuit, Silk-Sewed

Red Eetter

Self^Pronouncing

teachers' Bible

Contains the CONCORD-
ANCE, Subject-Index, Persons,

Places and Things, Gazetteer,

and Dictionary, all under ONE
Alphabetical Arrangement, to-

gether with Helps and Maps.

In the Red Letter Bible, more clearly than
in any other edition of the Holy Scriptures, it

becomes plain that, from beginning: to end,

the central figureupon which all lines of law,

history, poetry and prophecy converge is

Jesus Christ the Saviour of the world. It

sheds a new radiance upon the sacred pages,

by which the reader is enabled to trace unr
erringly the scarlet thread of prophecy from
Genesis to Malachi. Like the Star which led

the Magi to Bethlehem, this light, shining

through the entire Word, leads straight to

the person of the Divine Messiah, as the ful-

filment of the promise of all the ages.

Our BooR-marR Index

Is made of CELLULOID attached to

Purple Ribbon, and contains, in

Alphabetical Arrangement, all the

Books of the Bible, thus enabling

anyone to instantly find the particu-

lar book wanted. It is the exclusive

property of The Christian Herald.

Our Bibles are Now Ready for

Delivery, and should be ordered at

once to avoid possible disappoint-

ment later on. ACT TO-DAY I

ilim OF THE PASSAGES PRINTED IN REO--IT IS NOT SO IN THE RED LETTER BIBLE ITSCLF

SILK- SEWED, with Movable BOOK-MARK INDEX ) ^^^^^^ ^P^^^^"^

[World, for One Year-Every Wednesday--52 TIMES )
$3,00

||i the New Testament ALL THE WORDS UTTERED by our

rally accepted as prophetic of Christ has a RED STAR. In the

AMERICAN LEVANT, SILK-SEWED, with Silk Head-Bands.

Vhc Christian f>crald
933 to 963 BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY
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Most Inspinng Booh of IModcrn Cimcs

DR. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, whose

in the Magnificent Volume Pictorially

and Profit for Generations to come,

• the Grand, the Glorious, and

America's Distinguished

Notable Books may be found in nearly Every American Library, has given us

Presented on this Page, a Book that will be Read with Pleasure

and prove to Countless Thousands an Inspiration to Emulate

the Heroic Achievements which have won Everlasting Fame for;

Sons, the Story of whose Lives and Memorable Deeds

Dr. Banks so Graphically and Charmingly Portrays.

Containing 400 Large Pages, Generously

Illustrated with
numerous inserts,

Beautifully Print-

ed, Artistically

Bound in Rich
Cloth, with Em-
blematic design
and Gilt Top, the

Story of the
Hall of Fame
constitutes a Vol-

ume which for In-

trinsic Merit and

General Attract-

iveness would be

difficult to match,

at even far greater

expense. It makes

a most enjoyable

Holiday Book.

n UohmtcM will %m\n tU Century
Beautifully Illustrated, Superbly Printed, Exquisitely Bound, it Tells the

Inspiring Story of the Enshrinement of Columbia's Immortal Sons.

FOR ONLY TWO DOLLARS

Every Page has an Artistic

Illuminated Border. The Pictures

of the Majority of the 100 Judges
appointed are also included in this

Superb Production, which con-

tains over 400 Large Pages in

Bold, clear Type, printed on Feek.therweigKt Paper,.

with numerous inserts, and Bound with Gilt Top in the!

highest style of Modern Bookmaking. A beautiful

and very substantial Christmas Gift.

^ ^ ^ yf ^ yf ^

The volume measureswhen open, 9x15 Inches,
and is sent, a.11 cha.rges prepsLid. together with THE

CHRISTIAN HERALD, the Queen of American Weeklies,

from date to January 1st, 1904, on receipt of Only
$2.00. ReaLd this ^vonderful Book.

Inspired by its Story, your Ov^rv Na.me
may yet be Inscribed on one of the
VaLcaLnt Tablets in The Hall of Fame.

The Ancients told the Story of their Great Ones in

Marble and Song; but this is the Imperishable Story of

Columbia's Greatest Sons—a Story that will Fascinate

Young and Old, inspiring the former to High and Noble

Aims and Patriotic Lives, and gladdening the aged by the

recognition at last accorded to our Nation's Immortals.
^ ^ ip ^ ^ ^ ^

The Book contains Photographs of the ever memora-

ble Dedication Scenes, Portraits and lives of the Elect.

and of a.11 who came within twenty votes of Election
;

together with a Carefully Prepared List of Notable

American Women eligible to the same high Dis-

tinction which has been accorded the Elect.

REV. LOUIS A. BANKS, D.D.

Our Grea^t Family Art Gallery Free
Every Subscriber, whether with or without Premium, receives Free, our great Family Art

Gallery, consisting of Ten Beautifully Colored Pictures, aggregating One Thousand
Square Inches, including reproductions of some of the most famous Masterpieces. We
refund your money immediately if you are not pleased. You run no risk whatever.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY AND MAKE SURE OF THIS VNEQVALED PHEMIVN

Hddrc99
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I'amteJ liy Urozik
COnXTSIBUS AT THE COTTRT OF SPAIN

UriKiiial i'amiiny m .Metroi.olitaii .Miisfuni of Ait

Hct Co-day—Co-morrow jVIay Be Coo Late
THE writer of this Announcement is at a Loss for words to Describe

in Adequate Terms the wondrous beauty of the Family Art Gal-

lery, which, in honor of the Twei\ty-fifth Ani\iversa.ry of the founding

of his great paper, the publisher of The Christian Herald generously

offers to send free to ea.cK and every subscriber, whose subscription

reaches him before the 200,000 complete sets which he has provided,

are exhausted. In view of the fact that there are now many more than

that number of subscribers, most of whom will surely renew, it is quite

evident that both old and new subscribers will have to act with great

promptness. This fine collection consists of exquisite reproductions of

ten Ma^sterpieces in their Ori^inak.! Colors aggregrating a full thousa^nd

squa.re inches of superb color-work, the value of which cannot be

measured by the ordinary standard of dollars and cents.*••••••••*
The ChristiaLii HeraLid always excels in its premiums the advertised

description, but this year even its oldest and best friends will marvel at

the surpassing attractiveness of its Family Art Gallery. New subscrib-

ers, who are not acquainted with the generous treatment that char-

acterizes its every transaction, will not be able to understand how The
ChristidLn HeraLid can afford such a generous gift. Nevertheless it is a

fact, though it may baffle many to understand how it is possible.

Should your subscription reach us too late to entitle you to this un-

precedented gift, we will send you a tele^raLin at our own expense, and

your money will be immediately refunded by mall. This is done to

mitigate disappointment, and to enable you to use the money, without

unnecessary loss of time, in some other direction.

Please remember that there are a. full thousa^nd squa^re inches of

unexcelled color work in this Art Ga.llery, and that it goes free to every

subscriber whether new or old ; With or Without Premium or Magazine

Combination. All get it, and all will surely be delighted with it.****••••**
Four months of steady labor, by the ablest artists, have been spent on

this work, and the result is grand, glorious, superb, beyond compare.

The above picture is simply used to illustrate the page. It is NOT one of

our collection, none of which have ever been promiscuously published.
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Money-Saving Combinations
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Monthly.
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Beautiful Pictures,

Timely Articles,
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Anecdotes for
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Edited by Dr.
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$1.50 A YEAR H

A Fine Line of Holiday Gifts

T^HE tendency of the times is to read up in all proper directions,

^ and by means of current publications keep posted as to what

is going on in this great world of ours. Hence, many families now
require more than one periodical. To meet this demand, we here
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joy Three or Four Papers at about the Price of Two. Each annual

subscription makes an acceptable and appropriate holiday gift.

Sftidv These Prices
For THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, with any qnE Magazine

Illustrated on this page, send us only $2.00.

^^ For THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, with any jvVO Magazines

^ Illustrated on this page, send us only $2.50.

1^ ForTHE CHRISTIAN HERALD and any THREE Magazines

^ Illustrated on this page, send us only $3 qq.

1^" ONLY THREE MAGAZINES MAY BE SELECTED BY ONE SUBSCRIBER.

1

Clean, Bright
Rer>ding for Every-
body in the Family.
Excellent Stories,'

Timely Articles,

and Fine Pictures.
Monthly.

$L00 A YEAR.
^Jo^n^hoQotakerPiibli.

;:5iU£eES::s)

A Journal of Pro-

gress and Self-help,

Telling How Suc-

cessful People Suc-

ceeded. Superbly Il-

lustrated. Montlily.

$1.00 A YEAR

LITTLE r9LfVS
AN ILLUSTRATED M?NTHiy

fOR YSUNGEST READERS
on Imu oneTaM) T« mjBsarr. UTtif i|»

MD W)«H BABTIAMX AW IW FAVOWn

The Best Maga-
zine Published for

Cliililivn three to

twelve years old.

Full of Pretty Pic-

tures and Stories.

Monthly.

$1.00 A YEAR.
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The Next-Door Neighbor

HE house next door liad been untenanted ever
since Jessica could remember. It was a white
house with green blinds, and long galleries run-
ning around two stories. Great trees stood

closely about it like sentinels. Jessie:, had a fancy
that the trees felt sorry for the lonesome house, ani
took special care of it on windy nights when its loose
shutters banged to and fro. and made an eerie sound

"Oil ! mother, come here !" cried Jessica, one stormy
evening, as she stood by her window, taking a last look
at tlie world of outdoors, before she went to bed. "Oh !

motiier. see ; there is somebody in the house next door!"
'•Impossible, daughter," answered Mrs. Donaldson.

Nevertheless, she came to the window.
Then it was her turn to be surprised.
Sure enough, there were lights moving

about in the front chamber upstairs, and
presently the watchers made out the fig-

ure of a man in what looked like a long
dressing-gown, standing opposite them
and gazing steadily at something or some-
body, whom they could not see.

"Strange!" said Mrs. Donaldson; "but
I'm glad. It's been so desolate over there
since Miss Jenny died. She died the year
you were born, Jessica, and her people
shut the house and went away. None of
them have ever been back since. 1 had
an idea they would never come home."
Jessica went to bed. but it was not to go

to sleep at once. She was a dreamy little

creature, fond of weaving fancies. Her
head was full of exciting thoughts and it

was long l)efore she lost consciousness.
When she did fall a.sleep, she had a very
queer dream.
She was rapping softly, in the dead of

night, at the outer door of the next house.
She was in her white night-gown, butsome-
body had slipped her warm, fleecy, pink
kimona over that, and her feet were in

her lamb's-wool slippers, so she did not
feel cold. As she knocked, the door was
opened by a tall gentleman, with a silver

kmp in his hand. He had dark eyes,
that glowed like flame, and a white beard,
lalling low on his breast.

"Why, Jenny!" he exclaimed, -'My
Own, wee Jenny. Come right in, lady-
bird. They told me you were never com-
ing home, but I knewbetter. Iknewitwas
amistake. I've come three thousand miles
to find you, little Jenny. Come right in."'

Jessica did not stop to explain that her
name was not Jane; she stepped inside
the hall, and followed her guide up the
stair into a room, where there was a bright
fire blazing on the hearth. A table was
spread for supper. There were rolls and
honey and fruit. "Jenny," said the gentle-
man, "you must be hungry ; help yourself,
child." So Jenny in the dream did as she
was told, and ate a peach, which had a
most delicious flavor. The man ate, too;
then sat down in a big chair, forgot about
his guest, and was directly fast asleep.
Jessica stole away, so she thought in

her dream, and was immediately back in
her own room, and in her own bed.

"Jessica, dear child !" said her motlier.
he next morning, -'how came you to be so
areless? You have stain.s' of peach juice
n your new kimona. and your new bed-

rgom slippers are as damp as if you had
been trailing about in the wet gras.s."

"Then it was not a dream," exclaimed
Jessica, sitting up very straight and open-
ing her eyes very wide. "I must have
leally gone into the house next door, as I dreamed 1

lid. Mother, there is such a dear old gentleman there,
md he called me Jenny ! I did eat a peach there,
eally. I thought it was merely a dream. Oh. what
I'un!"

But her father and mother did not think it fun to
lave a child who walked in her sleep, and they moved
ijessica's bed into their own room, and took every pre-

.ution against tiie repetition of her escapade. They
id little about it, but one result of the affair vva.-. that
ey took Jessica out of school, and gave her many

pours of happy, romping play in the garden, and many
ijides on her jiony's back in the days that followed.
The mysterious personage next door was seldom
sible by daylight. Muffled up in a long cloak, he

often walked foith in the dusk, and soon the village
grew familiar with his appearance on the street. He
bought bread at the baker's and milk at the grocer's,
but encouraged no conversation, and did not so much
as take the trouble to answer when spoken to. Often
he stood in his door, peering out and seemingly looking
for somebody, and once, when Jessica was playing in
the road, he called out pleadingly, "Jennv, Jenny ; pome,
child! Grandpapa's waiting for vou, dearie."

'

^

Jessica's mother did not like to have Jessica go to
him, and would not permit her to do more than step up
to the threshold of the house and return immediately.
"You need not be afraid of the old captain," said Jes-

sica's father. "Old Fido knows him, and isn't afraid.
The man whom a dog trusts niav be trusted with a child."

A FOX hi;nt=hard beset
The poor fox, hotly pui.sued by the liounds in fall cry, and by a mob of gentle-

men on horseback, rushes through the open door of the farmhouse, to the dismay
of the grandmother, and the fright of the bonny group of children. Chairs and
tables are overtlirovvn, but the fox runs clear out into the open again, let us hope,

to escape from his enemies. Poor little fox. Sport has Us cruel side, whoever
may defend it.

disentangle the two. And he gave a whole heart full
of love to the little golden-haired new claimant upon his
affection.

One morning, Jessica, who had gone to sleep nine
years old. woke up ten. She had a birthday. Her
parents gave her lovely things on her birthday. And
she had a party, and invited old Captain Sage. He
said he would come with pleasure, after the other play-
mates left, but he did not wish to be seen till they had
said good-night.

So, last of all, in walked the captain. He brought
Jessica a very beautiful present, one that any litUe girl
would have been delighted to have. It was a rosewood
desk with a golden key, and the inside was smooth as
satin, and ornamented with mother-of-pearl. The desk

had curious old-fashioned note-paper, a
great store of it, all trimmed with lace.
There was a stick of pale pink sealing-
wax, a tiny box of matches, and a stamp
with the letter J. Jessica had fallen heir
to Jennie's writing-desk.
'T am sending her a trunk full of

Jennie's things," he said, and the next
hour it was brought in by two men. The
trunk contained the most beautiful dresses
any litUe girl could wish for, and besides,
a doll and an outfit, which made ten-year-
old Jessica laugh and cry.

"I am going away," said the old captain.
"I am never coming back. To-morrow, I

shall be on the sea. I hear it calling me.
I want this dear sweet child to have
everything that belonged to mv Jenny.
I've got it straight now. Jenny' and her
dear ones are all safe in port, and the old
mariner will soon be there too. So good-bye,
everybody. Good-bye, little maiden fair."
But it was no earthly ocean wave that

called old Captain Sage. When another
day dawned, he had drifted safe into port
himself, and was in the land immortal
with the sweet little Jenny, of whom Jessica
had so often reminded him.

'^

"In a. Minute"
Now, when your little daughter says "In

a minute, mother," you reprove her, for chil-

dren must obey their parents. When you say
this to her you have no idea thatyou deserve
reproof, have you ? And yet, in most cases,
you could perfectly well give her the little

help she asks, or take up the rent in her doll's
frock, or show her how to finish-off her cro-
chetting, not in a minute, but immediately,
if only you would. Most kind things gain im-
mensely by being done at once. Don't say
"in a minute " to little Mary, unless you can-
not possibly oblige her without the delay.
A trifle is so much more to a child than it

can be to a grown person that the latter should
be careful how she ever causes the little heart
disappointment or regret.

The Old, Old Story
When you wish to lift a soul out of gloom,

when you would rescue one from misery and
deliver him from temptation, tell him again
the old, old story ot Jesus and his love. Noth-
ing else is so potential. Nothing else is so
wonderful. Tel) it simply, tell it prayerfully,
tell it convincingly, tell it to the individual.
There is no other story tliat means so much,
that has a meaning so profound. Jesus came
to save. That truth will yet renew the face of
the globe. That lilessed salvation will yet win
the world from darkness to light that shall
never fade.

"1 had not thought of that," said the mother. "P'ido

doesn't make friends with every one, that is true."

Weeks passed, and the next-door neighbor had gradu-
ally established his footing with the Donaldsons, and
had grown quite friendly. Mr. Donaldson remembered
him as Captain Sage, grandfather of the little Miss
Jenny, whose death had so overwhelmed an entire

family, that it had driven them from their home and
.scattered them in far-away lands. Captain Sage had
always been, ''a little off," owing to a sunstroke during
the Civil War, in a hot campaign under a fiercely beat-

ing southern sun ; the loss of his favorite granddaughter
had disturbed his mental equilibrium. But he was very
harmless and kind, and it was a great coinfort to him
to mix up Jessica with Jenny. He evidently could not

Who Wbls to BlaLme 7

"They started out with flattering prospects,
but they managed to wreck tlieir hopes be-
tween them. I never knew who was to blame."

The speaker passed in a crowd. Her query was not an-
swered. But in most cases of domestic disagreement and
ruined happiness, both are to blame. Two old bears—bear
and forbear—would prevent most oi the needless wretched-
ness of this queer old world.

'^

The Best He Could
When the child brings his work'to the master, tliat it may

be marked as work is marked in school, the master takes
several things into account. The child's age, his capacity,
his faithful endeavor, and the pains he has taken, all enter
into tlie account when the merits and demerits are set beside
the task. So, at the end of our day, when we go to the great
Master, and show him what we have done, hf will take many
things into his account of which humanity takes little note.

Infinite pity, infinite love, infinite wisdom, in him will be
blent with perfect justice.
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ToEveryLadyin iheLand

Ordering our

NEW EMBROIDERY BOOK
during NOVEMBER

Book is our latest "EMBROIDERY LES-
SONS with COLORED STUDIES"— just off

the press. Kxcels last year's book.
Kinbroiderers said that book was
"worth dollars" to them. 10 i

cents pays for book and postngre.
STAMPED COLLAR given FREE
to get your order in November—be-
fore holiday rush. You are sure
to order this book, sooner or later.

Contains lOOfuUy illustrated pages. Com-
^ plete instructions for latest Centerpieces,

N^ Doilies, Linen Collars,
*^ Sofa Cushions, etc.

Some special
Features Are

Full-Paged Colored Plates

j' Mountmellick Embroidery

f Huckaback Designs

\ Stylish Linen Collars

Colored Drawn Work
Send lOc. Ask for " 1903 Book

and Free Collar

The Brainerd &
Aimstrong: Co,

65 Union Street

New London
Conn,

THIS BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR
Size 10 X 20 inches, in 12 colors anil
embossed, for 6 cents in stampsW
Our Company is fifty years old in

1903. We have issued an Anniver-
sary Calendar—the handsomest that

American art could produce. Its de-
sign (reproducing three beautiful
paintings on burnt wood) is new and
most artistic. It is fully equal to the
calendars book stores sell for 50 and
75 cents. Sent for 6 cents. Address,
BOSTON RUBBER SHOE COM-
PANY, Calendar Department, No. 9
Murray St., New York.

The Boston Rubber Shoe Co.
is the largest rubber footwear manufacturing
company in the world. It malies 15,000,000
pairs of rubber boots and shoes a year; every
kind, style, shape and size; sold in every city,

I

town and village in the U. S. If you want ab-

1
solutely reliable rubbers, look for the name

I BOSTON RUBBER SHOE CO. Itisstamp-
' ed on every pair.

will double the
value of your

Talking
^^ii-- LCHINE

The Douglas Mega Hofn, w/ith
Edison Phonogfaph and
New Moulded Recotds
I>roiluces clearer, louder, more natural tones
than ever l>et'ure heard on a talking machine,
liest kind of amusement for lonjj \\ inter
eveninRs. Send for complete catalogue S, wilh
list of latest records.

W. aud SI.. «r
4'li:i iiibiTN St.
Viu-k Ciiy

xiot. OL latcak iccuius.

Douglas & Co.{5i

Your Savings Can be Made to

VOUR money coiUd not be
more safely plaeed. The

nuestion of risk is eliminated.
ft is loaned and r^loaned and
kept alive^ and it earns 5 per
cent, for you, j-ecnor/ino every
day it i-ejnaius on (/ejJosit.

Ftill information and liighest
testimonials sent on request.

Undek Banking Department
supebvision

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.

1131 Broadwaj-, New York

Pay 5 Per

Cent. Net

,

Paldln Cai ital

$1,000,000

AsHets

91,000,000

Surplus

$1H5,000

THE TEMPTATION OF NOEL DENE
By L. G. MOBERLY

AUPCIC U/UICDCD lieautlful large colored picture;
AnUCLO lYnlorLn sells Quick at 25c; sample 12c;
t) for Sl.ou. J. I.Ei:, Oiiiiitau Building, CHIt;A«;0.

THE minister sat in his study alone.

Tiie room was small and bare. It

contained not+iing beyond the

table, two or three chairs, and a

bookcase. Even with books it was sin-

gularly ill furnished for a man of Noel
Dene's scholarly attainments.

There were no small comforts or luxu-

ries visible. Above the fireplace hung
the only picture in the room—a beautiful

photogiaph of Perugino's great "Cruci-

fixion."

The eyes of the minister were fixed

upon it now, as he sat by his table. He
held a pen in his hand, but the ink upon
it was dry; he had proceeded no further

in the composition of his sermon than to

write the text at the head of the paper:

"What is a man profited if he shall gain

the whole world and lose his own soul.''

Or what shall a man give in exchange for

his soul?"
The minister dropped his pen; a mist

came over his eyes, hiding from his view
the sunny garden, the many-colored hya-

cinths, the fluttering yellow butterfly.

That same fragrance of hyacinths had
filled another garden, in which, sixteen

years ago, he had asked Leonora Marten
to be his wife. Sixteen years ago ! He
did not even need to shut his eyes to see

her again as she had looked then, when
she stood upon a smooth-shaven lawn be-

side a bed of hyacinths, and lifted a love-

ly, girlish face to his, as they plighted

their troth ; and now, the wife who had
been his faithful companion through all

the past years of struggle and poverty,

lay upstairs in the bedroom that was over
his study, smitten with a disease which
the doctor feared was a mortal one.

He listened intensely to the sounds that

came from overhead. Heavy footsteps

passed to and fro across the floor ; mur-
muring voices floated down to him from
the window, which he knew was open
beside her bed.
The doctors must have nearly finished

their examination. In a few minutes he
would know the worst.

The door opened—slowly; as the two
doctors came into the room Noel Dene
rose to receive them. His hand gripped
the back of his chair; the face he turned
to the two men was quite gray.

His attempt to frame a question with
his dry lips proved a failure; but the ques-
tion looked out of his eyes, and the old
country practitioner, Dr. Bernard, came
forward at once.

"I think we may be able to relieve your
mind somewhat," he said kindly. "My
friend. Dr. Samson, I am glad to say, dif-

fers from my view of your wife's case.

He thinks that the trouble may be arrest-

ed; that her life may almost certainly be
saved."
The tension of his listener's face re-

laxed; he breathed fervently the words:
"Thank God!"
"Dr. Samson fears, however, that in

order to do this an immediate operation is

necessary."
"An operation?" A look of anguish

again clouded Noel Dene's eyes, "is that

—

necessary?"
"I am afraid absolutely,"—the older

doctor turned to the younger for confirma-
tion of his words. "Dr. Samson will tell

you what would, in his opinion, be your
best course."
A great pity looked out of the young

man's eyes, as they met the minister's
stricken gaze.

"I am afraid." he said gently, "that an
operation is the only possible chance of
saving Mrs. Dene's life, but I am sure,

that humanly speaking, it wi'// be saved
if the operation is done at once. I should
advise you to send for Mr. Manders;
there is no surgeon whom I could more
confidently recommend for this particular
case, which requires peculiar skill and
knowledge. If I might suggest your talk-

ing it over with Mrs. Dene this morning
and wiring to me your decision this after-

noon, 1 could then, with Dr. Bernard's
permission, see Mr. Manders, and make
arrangements with him. I return to town
this morning."

(_F7om the Sunday Strand, Loudon)

Dr. Bernard nodded his acquiescence,

and the younger man continued rapidly:

"The operation should, if possible, be

done to-morrow, or next day at the latest

I cannot answer for the consequences if it

is unduly postponed."
The minister looked blankly into his

face.

"Thank you," he said slowly, and as

though speech was difficult to him "I

will talk it over with my wife, and will

telegraph to you this afternoon."

The two doctors had left the room, and
were already close to the frontdoor, before

Noel Dene's grip on the back of his chair

relaxed, and he strode quickly after them.
"I forgot to ask you," he said hurriedly,

"what are this great surgeon's charges
for the operation? 1 ought to have re-

membered to ask you before."

The younger man turned back.
"Mr. Manders' usual fee for this par-

ticular operation when done out of Lon-
don is ^150, in London it would only be
^100, but to move Mrs. Dene is out of

the question. I think I am right in say-

ing ^150."
"A hundred and fifty pounds?" Noel

Dene repeated the words slowly, as though
he were dreaming. "Thank you, I will

think it over and let you know."
The young doctor bent forward.
"Remember, it is her life," he whispered

earnestly, glancing up at that open bed-
room window ajjove him; "it sounds a
big sum, I know, but the operation is a
most difficult one, and its success means
her life. It is worth any sacrifice."

"Yes, it is worth any sacrifice," the

minister repeated mechanically; then he
walked back to the study and shut the

door.
"Worth any sacrifice? His wife's life

worth any sacrifice?" He actually laughed
as he reseated himself in his chair and
looked round the room. Yes, it was worth
ten thousand sacrifices, but what had he
to offer?

Nothing! Less than nothing! Noth-
ing, nothing; and his wife's life hung in

the balance.
A hundred and fifty pounds ! Where

could he get a hundred and fifty pounds?
or, for the matter of that, fifty?

And it was his wife's life that hung in

the balance ; upon this operation de-

pended her safety.

"Remember, it is her life," the young
doctor had said.

Was it likely that he would forget, when
his own life and joy were bound up in her?

" It is worth any sacrifice !" The words
swung in his brain until their persistency
irritated him.
Of course it was worth everything

—

everything; but—what sacrifice could he
make? What sacrifice was equivalent to

a hundred and fifty pounds? Why all the
furniture of their house was not of that
value ! What
The door opened; the old servant who

was general factotum in the household,
handed Mr. Dene a salver that held the
second post letters.

"And when you are free, sir, the mis-
tress says would you please to come up
and speak to her?" she said.

Noel Dene gathered up the letters ab-
stractedly.

"I will come directly," he answered, and
was preparing to lay the letters upon the
table, when one address, in an unknown
hand, caught his attention.

Moved by a faint curiosity he opened
it; in doing so a check fell from it to his

feet. The note was short and to the
point

—

"Grosvenor Square, April 7.

"Dear Sir:—Having seen your appeal
for help in the restoration of your church
(the magnificent architecture of which is

well known to me) I beg to inclose ^150
towards the very worthy object, which ap-
peals strongly to me as an archaeologist.

"Yours truly,

"James Davies."
CONTINUED ON PAGE 925

FUN FORTOTS

BILDIN
TRADE MARK

BLOX
Over 300 mathemacially
perfect blocks to one set.
Ten times the number

a child ordinarily gets
to play with.
Enough to be interest-

ing, they afford scope
for really building and
doing things.
They germinate crea-

tive faculty, expand
originality, developein-
genuitj", exercise calcu-
latlve instinct.
Over 1.000,000 different

combinations possible
with a single set; the
interest never flags.
Drawn plans and sug-
gestions go with each
box. One set willcon
struct a pyramid over
six feet high, or forts
and houses and bridg-
es enough to be REAXi
FLTN.
" Bildin -blox" are

perfect and handy—
no splinters—no sharp
edges—no paper or
paint to come off,
practically Imper-
ishable.

SENT YOU
ON TRIAL.
Give your child

a set and watch
results. You will
be agreeably sur-
prised at what it
will bring out of
thatcbild. After
Oday's trial your

82 will be re-
turned if desired

,

we stand any
wear and tear or
breakage. En-
close $2 to C. H.

I

BILDIN CO., 8 &
10 Sherman St.,

Chicago, on this
understanding,
and a full set
neatly boxed
will be prepaid
byexp.atonce.

Write for
this book
SENT
FREE
•Theoretical and
practical enter-
tainment of
children"

a treatise of impor-
tance to anyone con-
cerned with ihe men-
tal occupation and
develoi'ment of facul-
ty in children. Based
on experimen t and
experience It is laden
with information that
Is most valuable In
regard to benefitting

amusement
for little
ones. The
book is re-
plete with
general sug-
gestions lorquiet
thoughtful

amusement and
gives 8 mp li fled
illustrated plana
for the use of
"Bildin-Blox." On
the other hand it

also gives a good
list of romping
games of the
hearty , laughing
sort. It is worth
sending for. A
copy goes with
each box of "Bildin-
Blox" or a copy
will be sent free on
receipt of nam©
and address.

C. H. BILDIN CO.,

8-10 Sherman St.t

CHICAGO.

^fesomnj^

AN INHALATION FOR

Whooping Cou^h,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Hay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Oon'tfall to use Cresolene for the dis-

tressing: and often fatal affections for which
it is recommended. For more thaii twenty
years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask
your physician about it.

An interesting descriptive booklet is sent free, which
gives tJie highest testimonials as to its value.

ALL UKUtJGlSTS.
VAPO-CIiESOLENE CO., 180 Fr.Iton Street, New Tort.

All Penmen
know the comforts of having on hand a supply of
Korden's Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. It can be used
so agreeably for cooking, in coffee, tea and chocolate.
Lay m a supply for all kinds of expeditions. Avoid
luiknown brands.

NO POISON 'SM.Te'n'^a^^nirSlIIV^ V^1*JV^1'^ AGATE WICKEL.
8TEEI, WARE. The HIup Lnbel. protected by decision

of United .states Court, pasted on every piece, proves it.
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The New Winter Styles
Are Now Ready

We have just received from
nbroad some exquisite designs
in tailor-mude suits, costumes
and cloaks for Winter wear.
They are the most advanced
styles tl>at have yet been pro-
duced.and «e have illustrated
them in a Supplement to our
Winter Catalogue. We have
also added m iny new winter
f.ibrics to our line. Prices
are lower than erer before.
Our Catalogue illustrates:

Exquisite Costumes, $8 up.
Tailor (jowns, both jacket
and skirt lined with tine

taffeta silk. $15 up.

Visiting and Church
Dresses, $12 up.

New French Skirts,
$4 up.

Rainv-day Suits and
Skirts :

Suits, $15 up.

Skirts, $5 up.

The New
French
Walking
Suits.
$10 up.

Garmenls (if black Velvet Cords and Velveteen ;

Suits, $15 up; Skirls, $10 up.

Handsome Long Jackets and Monte Carlo
Coats, $10 up.

Jaunty Short Coats, $7 up.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.
We keep nr> re ulyinade «oih1<. but inak-' every-

tlnnn especi.iily tu order. If the garment is not en-
tirely satisfact^jry. send it back promptly and we
will ff^u/ifi U'fur money.
Write today for Catalogue, .>iiu>pleinent and

Sainjiles; you will get them free by return mail.
Be .*'//v to uifntioii whetli'T you wi»h the suinplts
for suits or cloaks.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York

The Temptatioiv of Noel Dene
Continued from

Page 924

Cold Days Are Healthy Dayti

II You Wear A Perlecl-Fllllni, Tiilor-Made

FROST KINO OR FROST QUEEN
CHAi^OIS VEST

Made of CharaoiH, the bent cold reflister
known. Cold damp winde cannot penetrate
chamois.
FroHt King Chamois Vents for men, made

of chamois, flannel inside, $3 00 each.

Frost Qu«'en Chamoin Vests for women,
made of chamois, covered with red. hlue,
green, brown, black or tan flannel, $3.00 each.

Children's sizes, $2.26 each.

Your druKftist should have them. If not,
send OS his name with $3.00, and we will sup-
ply you, express prepaid. Write forfreede-
Hcriptive booklet.

HtlFKA l(l.4( K, 311 25th Slrf^t. ChiaaKo, 1 . S A

will reveal the benefits your
(•(uni'lexlOM receives from the
use iif

LABLACHE
V-.M'f I'owiler. It will t'lve beaiitv "f CoMiplexion to
any widirui. Applied to fai'p. 'neek aiirl anii-i. it

makes t ies!;in soft, smooth and heairil'ill. Preserves
a due eo'nplexlori; restores one that has fad-il.
Flesh, White. I ink. (ream, .We. per l)o.\. Dnmiiists
or by mail. Tok-f no titht-r.

BEN LEW & CO
Frcnch Perfumers, 125 Kingston St.. Boston

YOU
CAN
GUT

.nil till' Canton knife—Blaili'B of perfectly lemperHil
ted, lirtliil forced—TrHTiHpHfent hiin-lleR ronliilnliic
..iir ..wn |.|i..l„. lo.l.-.. eml.lein. Mioiie itliil n.l.heBB.

McKlnley Memorial Knife,
ll> moil po-ll>'iid mi .04t.

(No. -X', oiifc-hall M/e. Wl .OOj.
AKent* wanted everywhere—.Splendid Seller. .Send to-

day for terms anfl lerritory.
T1IK riM()\ (i TI.KHV (O.. 1221 W. Tenlli SI., (anion. Ohio

*

mnnivjifkvj

mnnttvtn

FENCE!
STROMGESr
MAOE. Bull
Stronj?, CMik'ken-

Tltrht. Sold to the Karnicratwiiolennle
Prices. Fully Wnrrnnleil. CataloB Free.

COILED HPItlNQ FKNCK CO.
Box 47 Wlochestor. Indiana, V. B. A

The letter fluttered to the floor. Noel
Dene stoopeii and picked it and the check
up together. Sitting down again heavily,
he spread the check out upon the table
and looked at it.

•'Pay Noel Dene one hundred and fifty

pounds." There it was in plain words
before his eyes, and in the next instant
the words were dancing in his brain.
-Pay Noel Dene one hundred and fifty

pounds."
They mingled themselves fantastically

with some other words that had been
swinging in his head before.

'Tt is worth any sacrifice; it is worth
any sacrifice."

He smoothed the check under his

fingers, and laughed softly.

Worth any sacrifice? Why! of course
it was; it was her X\i&. her life .' If this

man. this James Davies, this archsolo-
gist, whoever he might be, had known at

what a moment his check would arrive,

no doubt he would have suggested that it

should be used to pay the great surgeon,
and the restoration of the fine Norman
church could wait just a litde while.

Again he laughed softly, and patted the

check. It felt like some live, warm thing
under his fingers. That strip of paper
meant so much ! Why, w hen he came to

think of it—it meant—everything; it

meant his wife's life; his own happiness.
At least, it would have meant all these

things, if the check had been his own—to

do what he liked with—his own!
He pushed it away from him. How

ridiculous that such thoughts should come
into his mind at all. Why, the check
was in no sense his. It merely passed
through his hands for the restoration of

the church ; it was no more his than—the

church itself was his. Absurd! he would
endorse it at once and send it to Mr.
Maitland to pay into tlie fund, then

But, after all, a little delay cculd make no
real difference. A little delay only. He
smoothed the check out again, there was
actual tenderness in his touch. Well!
supposing—only supposing—that he sent

the check int<^ his own account instead of

to Mr. Maitland, the churchwarden; sup-

posing, then, that he wrote a check him-
self for the great surgeon, and, later on

—

well ! later on—he could repay the money
into the Restoration Fund by instalments I

No harm would be done, it would merely
be a delay, and, if necessary, he could even
pay interest on the money, to satisfy his

instincts of honor. No harm would be
done ! Nothing could be really simpler

—

it was merely a matter of—of—deferred
payment, ah ! of course, that was it—de-

ferred payment.
The fragrance of the hyacinths swept

into the room again ; and there shone be-

fore his eyes tiie remembrance of his

wife's lovely, girlish face, that had been
lifted to his on that April day sixteen

years ago. It almost seemed to him as

though she stood before him in the bloom
of youth again

;
yet, now, her tired, worn

face lay upon the pillows in the room
overhead ; her youth was over, she was
dying—and he loved her more, a million

times more, than he had loved her sixteen

years ago. And—her life lay in his hands.

He took up his pen, and, with a sudden
|

movement of decision, turned the check
,

over, and endorsed it qtiickly. It was all so

simple—so extremely simple. He would
post it early to his bank, saying it was to

be paid into his account, then a telegram

to Dr. Samson could be despatched at the

same time.

"/"/> operation for to-morrow^

and the thing would be done.
On the other hand, if he followed his

usual line of action with regard to sub-

scriptions, he would send the check with

a note direct to his churchwarden, Mr.
Maidand, begging him to pay it into the

Restoration Fund account.

If he did that, the telegram to Dr. Sam-
son must run very differently,

"Opcratiofi out of the question"

It was no use to talk it over with Leonora

;

without the ;^i50 the thing was impos-

sible, yet—what was it Dr. Samson had
said ?

"I cannot answer for the con.sequences

if it is unduly postponed. It is her life

—

it is worth any sacrifice."

Yes—yes—he entirely agreed ; to save

her life was worth any sacrifice. It was
worth

He drew a sheet of paper towards him.
Upon it he wrote rapidly:

'•Little Stretton, April 7.

"Gentlemen:— Will you be good
enough to pay the enclosed check into
my account? I am, yours faithfully,

'•Noel Dene."
"Yours faithfully!" would he be theirs

or anybody else's ''faithfully" ever again?
He laughed harshly. The sound pene-
trated to the room above, and the sick
woman stirred uneasily in her sleep.
Pshaw! It was ridiculous; it was really
quite simple, quite. He addressed the
envelope firmly

:

Messrs. Childs and Co.,
I Fleet Street, E. C.

He laid the check within the letter, fold-
ing its ends carefully over the end of the
paper in business wise. He folded the
letter carefully too, and put it into the en-
velope, which he fastened down deliber-
ately and sealed. Then he drew towards
him a telegraph form, and, still firmly, he
wrote Dr. Samson's address and the words,

'^Fix operation for to-morrow

P

He pushed back his chair, and moved
across the little room to ring the bell.

•Tt is worth any sacrifice," he said
aloud. As he pushed his chair back from
the table, his sheet of sermon paper fell

to the floor, and he stooped mechanically
to pick it up. In doing so, his own written
words flashed before his eyes :

"Or what shall a man give in exchange
for his soul?" He stood with one hand
upon the bell-rope, looking blankly at the
sheet of paper in the other, whilst the
words burnt themselves into his brain like

letters of fire. "What shall it profit a man
if he shall gain the whole world and lose
his own soul ; or what shall a man give in

exchange for his soul?"
He drew back from the bell, and a long

shiver ran through him. He snatched the
telegraph form from the table, and tore it

into fragments, stamping them under his

feet. With a hand that shook he unfast-

ened the letter to his bankers, and drew
from it the check. He sat down at the
table, and, though his hand trembled so
that his writing was barely legible, he
wrote another note, and folded the check
into it, addressing the envelope quickly.

He almost tottered across the room to the
bell, and rang it violently.

"Tell John to take this note across to

Mr. Maitland at once," he said.

The old servant had hardly left the
room, before she again entered. She
brought in a telegram upon a salver and
put it into Noel's hand.
He opened it abstractedly, hardly even

wondering what it could be about. His
eyes saw the words, it is true; but for

many seconds they conveyed no meaning
to his dazed mind.
Then all at once he dropped his head

on his arms and the hot tears coursed
down his cheeks.
For these were the words of the tele-

gram, sent by Dr. Samson from the station

on his way to London :

"Took liberty of telegraphing to Man-
ders. He w'll go to you to-morrow, if

you wish. He remits all fees."

SCIENTIFIC FOOD
That Relieves Patients Quickly.

"My experience with food has been consid-

erable.

For 20 years, I suffered with chronic indi-

gestion, and bowel complaint which brought
on general debility," says a gentleman of Dan-
ville, Ills. "I was very pooriu flesh and every-
one thought I had consumption. I was treat-

ed by the best doctors of several cities, but
to no benefit.

At last. I went to the hospital and while
there began using Grape-Nuts, the phy.sician

giving me permission, and from that day I

commenced to gain. By careful diet, and
using judgment, I gained in flesh and strength,

my lungs got better, and today I consider my-
self as well as men in general at my age of 60
years.
The other patients noticed that I gained

faster under the .same treatment and care and
I told them to add Grape-Nuts to their diet

and be careful not to eat meat, nor warm
bread and starchy food. I can now eat any-
thing in reason ; I sleep well ; bowels are

regular and I have gained 22 pounds in flesh.

Grape-Nuts food saved my life.

It adds to the health and comfortable liv-

ing, makes the mind clear and prolongs life."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

It's Here »vr~"V

'^

A Big Step
Ahead

Talking machines have made great
advances within the last few years,
and the Victor has been clear ahead
of the rest—as its four-million-dollar

business last year will show. But all

the improvements that were ever
made in all the talking machines put
together ( Victor included), don't
compare with the last improvement
in the Victor.

Our old-style Victor received the
Gold Medal at the last great Exposi-
tion; but it wouldn't have, if the new
style Victor (just out) had been there.

It is so much better, gives such
perfect reproductions of music, song
and speech, as to be almost beyond
belief.

On exhibition and for sale by more
than ten thousand stores throughout
the United States.

Distributing Agents for the

VICTOR TALKINCi MACHINE
rhioago—TalkinK llaehine Co.
Clilcago—Lyon >V Ilealy.

New York—Vietor Instributing andF.xport Co.
New York— C. Hiiino,V Son.
Syracuse W. 1). Andrews.
Boston - Knstern 'lalkint,' JIachine Co.
liostoii .lohii ('. Ilavnes A- Co.
Kansas city-.I. K. Srheiiilzer & Sons Arms Co.
Cleveland -rievelaiid r.-ill,in}; I\Iaclune Co.
,Tacksonville-Meli(.i.i4itaii Talking Maeliine Co.
Philadelidiia- Western Klerdie Co.
I'liiladelphia- reiin rijoiiogiaph Co.
New Orleans—National Automatic Fire Alarm Co.
Cincinnati—Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.
lialtiniore-H. R. ?:isenhrandt Sons.
Buffalo -P. A. rowers.
St. I.onis—victor 'I'alkini-' ^Machine, Limited.
St. Louis-Simiiioiis IlanluareCo.
S.an Francisco- She! man. (lay <& Co.
St, Paul— Koehler k Hinriihs.
Indianapolis-Carlin ,t' Lennox,
Lincoln—Wittmann Co.
Omaha— .\. Hospe, .Ir.

Pittshurg-S. Hamilton.
Pitlslinrg Theo. F. I'.entel Co., Inc.
Detroit-Crlniiell Bros.
Selieneetadv— .1. A. liiekard & Co.
Louisville—Victor Co.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
Steplien Girard Building Philadelphia

EMERSON
PIANOS

Half a hundred years in one bus-

iness means a fund of knowledge!

No wonder the EMERSON has no

"weak spots." It is a substantial

Piano—a good all-round honest in-

strument, sold at an honest price.

Over 76,000 in actual use.

Fair allowance in exchange for old pianos.

Send for catalogue and easy payment
plan.

EMERSON PIANO CO.

Dcpt. C
BOSTON

128 Boylstoa St

CHICAGO

19S Wabash Ave.

l.H.miN=H.'.IIHI4:HJt:li^
Ml BEN HUR CHARIOT RACE . (March) 17o.

tM ^''^" "" ''"^ ^ \ST (Song) . ISc. CALVARY . (Sone) • '"o.•^ HEI.I.O.CENTRAl,! GIVE ME HEATEX . (Snni) . . . . I7o.

BEFORE THY THRONE . (Song) . Oc. CHOIR CELESTIAL . ITc.

CSTANDARD EDITIONS C:.A:EAJLiOarUK; FICEE

WEDDING INVITATIONS
and .VnnoHncements Printed and Lngiaved.
Latest Styles. Monogram Stotionerv- Best
work. 10() Visiting Cards 76c. Samples and

Valuable Booklet."Wedding Etiquette," FREE.
J.W. Cookriim,5S3 M!<tii St.,Onklaiicl Cit7,Iiid.

CORRESPO»!DEi\< E COrK«ES in Divinity and
Philosophy. Degrees i-onterred. Catalogue free. Write
C. J. Burton, Pres. Iowa Chris. College. Oskaloosa, la.
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-$155.00
how we send instruiiients CD

ONE YEARS FREETRIAL.
With the catalogue we will
forward prepaid to any in-

terested person a set of

Piano & Organ Miniatures FREE
absolutely correct in color-
np, to aid them in making:

seiectioTi best suited to thee
or echenie of their home.
This unique adveriiaing
matter has been prep ired
by U8 at ereat cost and no
intending; purchaser can
afford to be without it.

ALL FOR NOTHING.
Write for it to-day and
mentfon this paper. Full
particula ts ofourCo- Part-
nership Plan are also sent,
howiiig how you can get a

PIANOOR ORGAN FREE
uch i > UttlerhowE

to pay for a mu*ic»l iD- ~ ^^^ ^ ** .**

, w. ».ii pl<^u. jou.»d FROM $25.00
moncj. Writ* to-day. Cash ur luflt&tmeots.

Wafihlneton. New Jersey.l
Established W Yeai-s.

The Portals Of Success

WRE Wide
IcIpenIto the
OPERATORS OF,

itil_

THE

Remington
JjfPEWRIXER;

Remington Typewriters

are in widest use, therefore

Remington Operators are

in greatest demand

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict
(Remington Typewriter Company)

327 Broadway, New York

You Can Play It Without Being Taught

prepaid for ______
Entertains EverybodyEverywhere

I'or Church, Sunday-Scliijol or HomeSociables. Illus-

trated catalojjue of Amusing Home Entertainmep*^. free.

Strwus MMmfactMlpg Co. 142 Wi4th St.. Dept 3fl. N.Y.

Church Fair Supplies
WE HELP YOU MAKE MONEY.

Elegant p»per weight* with Photograph of
Church, Pastor, or botn, plain or In colors. Any
subject desired substituted. Beautiful souvenir
and desk ornament. SELLS ON SIGHT. Many
styles. Other novelties also. Write for catalog.

4. C. B08SELMAN & CO., 585 Broome St., New York. ,

MAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
Men pinplovPd (Uuiut.' tlic rlny <'aii make iiionrv i-vcnings
glvintr puhflr! pxlillHtions witli M.l<;l«' I.A.VTKKIV or
8TKIti<:0FTI«'0\. Little Ciipilal needed

Write for parlieulars L'OO pat'o catalogue l'l!EK.
McAllister, Mfs. Optician, 4S ninsaau St., Al. V.

FOUNDED IN THE
PILGRIM DAYS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 910

is a "mother of churches." From its loins

sprang the Union Evangelical Church of

Corona, L. I. (which was erected and
founded by a member of the Newtown
Church), and the Colored Church, on
Union Avenue, Newtown, organized for

the colored people of the district. In

church organization work, the First Pres-

byterian has made an enviable record, and
has proved itself a powerful factor for

good: the Women's Missionary Society,

Young Ladies' Auxiliary, and Christian

Endeavor Society, being especially active

and successful. The Sunday School, of

which John H. Prall is Superintendent,

has a roll of 433, all told, and is one of

the largest on Long Island.

There are many features in the present

celebration in the First Presbyterian
Church at Newtown that are peculiarly

appropriate in the case of an organization
that lias weathered the storms of two and
a half centuries. Pastor Hendrickson
and his associates arranged a programme,
beginning .Sunday forenoon, Oct. 26, with

public worship in the old church, all the

other meetings during celebration week
being held in the new church. The latter

building, which was begun in 1893 and
dedicated in 1895, was the gift of Mr. J. G.
Payntar, and cost altogether about $65,000.

On the evening of October 26, among tliose

announced to deliver addresses suitable to

the occasion, were Rev. E. M. McGuffey
(Episcopal), Rev. Chas. K. Clearwater
(Reformed), Rev, H. W. McM aster

(Methodist). Rev. Louis F. Sauerbrum
(German Reformed), and Rev. W. J. Noble
(Baptist). For Monday evening.October 27,

a reception was announced, with a capital

musical programme and addresses by Mr.
Chas. D. Levericli. Professor J. D. Dil-

lingham, and Dr. Hendrickson. On the
following evening, a church service, with
special music, greetings from Presbytery
and addresses by Rev. W. J. Peck, of

Corona, and Rev. Howard Duffield, Man-
hattan ; Wednesday evening (topic: the
Church in Foreign Lands), addresses by
Re\'. Kneeland P. Ketciiam, Freeport,
Rev. Arthur T. Brown, Secretary Pres-
byterian Board of Foreign Missions

;

Thursday evening (topic : the Church at

Home), addresses by Rev. Lyman D.
Calkins, Brooklyn, Rev. Charles L.

Thompson, Secretary Presbyterian Board
of Home Missions : Friday evening (topic :

the Sunday School), addresses by Percy
B. Bromfield, Hempstead, L.I., Rev. A. F.
Schauffler, New York, and Hon. Seth
Low, Mayor of New York; Sunday
forenoon, November 2 (topic : A Day
with Old Friends), appropriate addresses
by Rev. John D. Wells. Brooklyn. Rev.
Wm. W. Knox, New Brunswick. N. J.;
Sunday afternoon, at Young People's
Meeting, address by Rev. Geo. H. Payson,
D.D.. on 'A Backward and Forward
Glance": address by Rev. H. W. Mc-
Master: Sunday evening, addresses by
Rev. Geo. H. Payson, D.D.: Rev. Jacob
Mallmann, and the Pastor.

The present officers of the church are

—

Se.ssion : Rev. Wm. H. Hendrickson,
John H. Prall. Coe F. Howard, and Gus-
tave Haflinger. Deacons : J. W. Morgan,
Thos. L. Proctor. Treasurer : James L.
M. Hathaway. Trustees : Henry Black-
well, chairman, George W. Rey, Thomas
E. Hardgrove, George L. Marshall, and
John J. Scheper.

Such, in brief, is the story of a church
whose birth goes hack to the beginning
of our nation's history, and whose services
in the cause of Christ, in stress, struggle
and persecution, should stimulate God's
people everywhere. What eloquent ap-
peals have echoed witliin its old walls,
what joys and sorrows it has witnessed,
and what Gospel triumphs it has celebra-
ted ! If the influence of a good act is felt

around the globe, surely the spiritual in-

fluence of this venerable martyr-mother
of churches should go out to the ends of
the earth.

We Wcxrvt a:

BRIGHT BOY
ta.Work after

Any bright boy who reads this advertisement

can start in business next week selling

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST
He can do it after school hours on Fridays
and on Saturdays. The work is pleasant, as
well as profitable. The only qualification
necessary is a willingness to work— no
tnoney needed. We provide the capital.

Ten copies of the magazine are furnished free

of charge the first week. These are sold at

Five Cents a copy and provide the necessary
money to order the next week's supply.

<^00>? INIB:XTR.A CA.SH
[ZES "WII^Iv BE

DISXR.IBUXE,I> NEXT MONTH
A.MONO BOYS -\VHO .SELIv 5
OR. MORE COPIES "^VEEKLY

If you are willing to try it, we will send next
week's supply and everything necessary
for making a success, including booklet
showing photographs and describing
methods of successful boy agents.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.
403 ArcH Street. PKilaaelpHia. Pa.

E3p^ NEW REVISED EDITION

'*THE STORY OF
n/IY LIFE AND WORK'*
The

By BOOKER T. WaSHINGTODI

Greatest Negro's Greatest Book

P-fr^ginf

wmi

Here is a life story far stranger than fiction, but it is more
than any autobiography. A lascinating description of the most
Important period of our country's history. The most remark-
able story of thrilling experience, heroic struggle and achievement ever written.

/Many of Mr. Washlagtoa's best speeches given In full. As triumphs of
oratory they have few equals. They are alone worth the price. Washington's
matchless bits of philosophy are also in this book.

/Iff Meal Christmas Gilt
This book should be in every family library. Old and young will enjoy and

profit by it. Fires ambition. A stimulus for self help. Since Mr. Washing-
ton's reception by Prince Henry the book has been amended and new illustra-
tions added. Bigger and better. An ornament to any library.

Over 400 Pages. Over 58 Full Page Illustrations.

Postage paid, SI•SO
Special to readers of this publication: If you are not fidly satisfied after

reaaino; this wonderful book that it is worth the price and more, send it back and
we will refund money promptly. This is our guarantee of good faith.

Agents FREE Offer: Write to-night and we will tell you how to get the book
free. Many are making :fio a day selling "The Story of My Life and Work."
Easily sold. Why not try it ? Everv one knows this book. Demand increasing.
Lots of new territory. Write for FREE outfit to-day. A postal card—a cent

—

may show you the way to a ijrincely salary. Write

J. L. NICHOLS & COMPaNV
104 Main Street Sole Publishers Naperville, Illinois

TO SUIT EVERYBODY JUST ISSUED.
356-373 pag^es, over 100 new pieces.

Young People's
Songs of Praise
for YouiiK People's Meetings, Sunday Schools,
and all other Religious Gatherings. 4 Editions,

Regular Edition,
With Christian Endeavor Supplement,
With Epworth League Supplement,

With Baptist Young People's Union Supplement
Bound in cloth, Emblems stamped on back,
$3.'i,o«» per 1 00. Sample copy, post free, 20 ots.

Returnable copies for examination mailed free.

THK lil(il,OW .V MAIN CO.. .Neiv York iiiiil ( liini:.-.i.

I Print My Own Cards
Circulars. Newspaper. Press « 5. Larg-
er size, 81S, Money saver. Big profits
printing for others. Type-setting easv,
rules sent. Write for catalog, presses,
type, paper. Ac. to factory.
THK PKESSCO., Merlden, Conn,

JENOCaUPHYl
Prepare for a position as typewriter, steno-

grapher, private secretary or reporter by tak-
ing our correspondence courses in Shorthand

and Typewriting:. Goud salaries for all

who are competent. Opportunities for

advancement unexcelled. Instruction
thorough. Explanations clear and ex-
plicit. Complete mastery g-uaranteed.

: Assist li\ Securing Positions.
Full Commeroliil, Nor-

mal and Acad-
emic* departmcDtfl.

Tuition tcminEl.
It-books FKEE
o our shidccts.

Catahic and par-

ticulars free.

Write to-d»r-

r i The Home

We.

r ^K ^^' Correspondence
School. Dep't 28

' bprtngfleld^nasi.

Song-Writers

and Poets. .

A SUCCESSFUL SONG WILL
MAKE YOU RICH.

We write nnisic to yoiu words, ar-

range compositions and publish.
room .lllisic I'u., Mein<>:i.v lliill. Ihlcngo.
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Mellin's
Food. Without
doubt the food used

in infancy has a large

influence on after

years in a child's life.

Seitd for a free sample of Mellin's Food.

Mellin's Food Co., Boston, Mass.

"Its invention supersedes all other methods of House
Lighting." .Scientific Press.

CLEVELAND I IPUT
HYDRO-CARBON LIuH I

BURNS 84% OF AIR AND 16% OF
HYDROCARBON GAS.

EVERY LIGHT IS A
COMPLETE CAS
PLANT IN ITSELF.

Generating and Burning
Its own Gas.

More li;.'ht at less cost
tlmn any knu\Mi system

int.'. Kiirall liouses wisliinn
1

11 -a I inriei>einlenre. (Jives
whuf liKht. more brilliant
tru-ity uihI softer. Excels

.n yas service; ^,'as cannot
ai»e. It (lives ten times the
tit of a kerosene lamp at
t the cost, \\ itli no smoke
I iioodoi. Sotliin^ to get
of ((nier. No accident of

y kiri'l possiltle.

'OU CAN TEST
BEFORE PAYING!

Knowinie that if you tnve one r>f <jiir li;;hls a test you
will at once recognize it as \vd\\\v. far t>ey<»n<l anything in

the line of house li^htini;. we will send you one of our
Pendent Lights ('. <). I). $4.ou. express prepaid, with
mantle, chimney anri Muted porcelain sliade. ready t.»

light. Test it three mghtsanu if not found satisfactory
and most hnllianl and inexpensive lifjht you ever saw.
return it to express agent, whom we instruct to refund
your money and return li^;ht at our expense.

SVfXV. : ir wp^t or th** HUsU-ippI rlttr enrloHC iiO eentit for

fiprfNHaKP. irwenl or OentiT, :fl.lMI.

A RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS ;V.'.IVk.M.I'.J;^?

Write at once for our full descnpriori and instructions
on the new system of Clo%'«'liinil IjIkIiIm.

THE CLEVELAND VAPOR LIGHT CO..

1809 E. Madison Ave.. - - - CLEVELAND. OHIO.
Keferences:—Colonial NntlonnI ItanL (Capital Stocbf

«'.>,4mO,IHH>t t lotplnnd. Ohio.

Wrltf* for pnrllciilarM oToiir NlrtM't IlKrlif**. uNod
111 4'lilcjiK<>. 4'lrvi'laiKl iiiiU 4>lli(<'r 4'ltii'N

Shorthand Course FREE
Dkak KtADHK:—Sliurthiinil is a inuney
maker. Stcnograpiicrs yet more at the
start and have oetter opportunities than
average employes. Read my experience
in the MANHATTAN REPORTER
and judge for yourself. I studied short-
hand reporting under David Wolfe
Brown, Senior Reporter, U. S. House oi
Representatives. Highly endorsed by
Mr, llrown and other shorthand experts.
Eiglitcen years experience, as railroad cltrr;,, ;is

connnercial credits, advertising clerk, priw.tc ,. > r- dry, law
stenographer, managing clerk in a law (>mi_e. verbatim reporter,
lawyer, teacher and e<iiti'T. Our tnstruLtion is based on actual
daily experience in ditfi- ult shorthand work. We have trained
office stenographers for better paying positions. If you
cannot afford tr> pay our tuition fee. but will get up a club of

subscribers to CHAT, our bright, helpful magazine, we will

give you a complete course tsy mail, I-REE. Let us send
you full particulars and acquaint you with what we HAVE
DONE and arc doing for ambitious people whose names
and addresses we will furnish. Ask for interesting short-

hand Liternture, Free Lesson and <..pv of MANHATTAN
REPORTI R. Cordially yours. PaTKH K J. SWEENEY. I'rin.

lUnhaltan Itepurllng Co., Uept. 4, l''>0 Nassau St. Now York

irVOU MaVCTALCNTFOR

DRAWING
cut tills out ami mail it

with your uanieaud ad-
dre 8, and Kct a tree
Sample Leaaon wub
terms and twenty por-
traita of well-known
newspaper artists *iid
lllu9tr;itori.

NEW YOIIK SCHOOL OK
(AKICATI UK.

SludloHo World llldg, N.Y.

Moving Picture
and other complete Pub-
lic F:xhlbltlon OiitUts tor
S20.95 to $146.25.
$5.00 to $100.00 {;«;
(without experience I is be-

intf made bv hundreds. VVe
furnish complete Outtits,
Instruction Hook, Adver-

tJllng matter, biK posters, tickets etc. For full partic-

tUars address SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.. Chicago. III.

learn
^^^^l Poqitions gi]ai*antcf^^BH particulars. O. W. U<

TELEGRAPHY
for flallrukd and romnier-

Wiintrd Immpilliitply.

Irfid. Unclose stamp for full
. UOWELL, SapU, IIUkBTllle, a

LEARN PROOFREADING
ir v.. II |. ,s.,„, „ t.,i,- .,1U.„1 «ll> lint Utill/.. il Ul I, t.Tll.-rl

(111 I iiii I '.uliil proli-s-Liii imvlrn- »l.'i l.i $:i.'. wiiklv. SKiiiitluiia

..l»-i - I hiliiubli'. W.- lire tile orlKlliiil ni«trurtiiin liy mall.

Home Correspondence School, Philadelphia

month nnd KxppnRPsi no experience
' ' ition permanent; self-seller.

Co., Stat'n \, Cincinnati, O.

A Gallant Rescue In Mid-Ocean

A THRILLING story of dangers of
the deep and timely help in hour
of peril, which reaches this country

from Europe, will hold special interest for
readers of this paper, to whom the cap-

tain of the
res cuing
vessel is

a 1 r e a d \-

known as

a lifesaver.

It will be
recall ed
that years
ago, when
command-
e r o f a
small
schoo ner
off Mazat-
lan, Mex-
ico, Capt.
Spliedt
put off in

a lifeboat
in raging
seas one

terrible night, and, at great personal peril,

rescued Captain Struckmayerand his wife

from the rigging of an American bark,

which had gone to pieces on a rock. Those
who already know the stirring career of

the large-hearted and genial commander
of the big ocean steamer, Pennsylvania,
of the Hamburg- American Line, will be
pleased to read the following account of

how he lately saved thirteen more human
beings from drowning.
The Norwegian bark Bothnia, carry-

ing lumber from Bridgewater, Nova
Scotia, to Swansea, Wales, damaged
by hurricanes, her life-boats swept away,
sprang a leak. All hands labored at the

pumps night and day, but slowly and
surely the sea rose higher and higher in

the hold. An awful fate stared her crew
in the face, and their only hope lay in aid

from a passing steamer. P'ourteen days
the pumps were going, and no ship had
appeared ; the water was within an inch or

two of the deck : but for her cargo of

lumber, which helped to keep her afloat,

the bark would already have gone to

the bottom. The crew lashed a few logs

$75 newied ; position
Pease .Mf<;,

"

FREE
Two Pairs of

Lambric Lace Curtains

like picture— furnish two windows; 6(1

inches wide, 3X yards long, for using
a few minutes of your time.

No Money Required
All we ask is that you send us your
name and address and allow us to send
you on JO days trial

I Dozen Hold-rast

Skirt Supporters
that retail at 25c each. Sell them to
your friends, send us the money you get
for them, and the curtains will be sent
at once, express charges prepaid.

You take no risk—we take back any
you do not sell. We offer over 100 prem-
iums besides the curtains. Catalogue
sent with each order. Over two million

flold-Fast Skirt Supporters have been sold by the ladies of the United States.

Every woman needs one. Send today and you will have these beautiful curtains
in a few days. Be the first to order in your locality.

Also a bed set of two shams and lace spread to match — for selling one dozen.

THE COLVER CO., Dept. 8, 81 1 Schiller BIdg., CHICAGO

EOUITABLE

J.W.ALEXANDER
PRESIDENT

J.H.HYDE
VICE PRESIDENT

^Ql
«fl

Si

m
6

together, got ready a supply of provisions

and water, and prepared to commit them-

selves to the mercy of the deep, when in

the far distance a great liner was sighted,

hurrying eastward with her living freight

and heavy cargo of merchandise. It was
dusk. The di.stracted crew sent up rocket

after rocket. Would she see them ?

The lookout on the bridge of the ocean
steamer fortunately saw the signaling bark

and reported to Captain Spliedt, and in

short order, the Pennsylvania, altering

her course, was headed for the dis-

tressed ves.sel, approaciiing her as closely

as safety permitted. Eager passengers,

crowding the liner's deck, watched the

lowering of the life-boats and their perilous

journey over heavily rolling seas to the

rapidl}^ sinking Bothnia, and cheered

their return with her officers and crew,

who were welcomed on the Pennsylvania

by her big-hearted captain. When they

reached Plymouth, Cherbourg and Ham-
burg, they gave eloquent accounts of the

rescue, and were loud in praises of

Captain Spliedt and his officers, who had

effected it under difficult and dangerous I

conditions. I

A HAPPY
THANKSGIVING, ^

Twentj years ago—onNovemter26-,loo2"

ayoutig man, 31 years ofage, took out Endowment i<5

No.251,427 in tlieEquitatle for $10,000. He paid «,

$467. ^^, and eacli year since has paid a similar amount. ^
This year— two days before Thanksgiving- ^^

his policy matures,and he can receive in Cash H

$14,883.30 1

This is a return of all premiums paid

—

^
and $3,137.10 in addition— to say nothing of •

the protection of $10,000 of assurance for 20 |^
years. »

^ Vacancies in every Stale formen ofenergy atid character to act as representatives. gs£T^-^
Apply to GAGE E.TARBELL,2-' Vice Presidenr

'^

Send this coupon for particulars of such a policy issued at your age.

THE EQUITABLE SOCIETV, 120 Broadway, New Yorlt. Dept. No. 60.

Please send me information regarding an Endowment for $

if issued at years of age.

Name
Address
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ftll-Wool Suit

$500
MAN'S SUIT Scrb^°eT
all-wool oiKslniere, woven bj ^

America's beet woolen mill from ^^
fine picked wool yarn, dyed bj

the latest non-fading procehH ^ ,_

famous for itH perfect weave imd fL^
beautiful finish. Expert suit ^^^
tailors will make the suit in %
latest sack style to fit perfect,
line it with fine Farmer's
Batin or serge and eew it

^
with pure Bilk and linen ^^'^

thread. Worknmnshipt
style and quality are
guaranteed.

SAMPLES FREE
Write us, mentioninc'
this paper, and nc will .,

Bend free a sample of'*

the fine blaek caHelmere
and our booklet con-
tuliilnff nltiiost 1 00
cloth Hample»t of men's
ready-to-wear and m ide-

to-order suits, trout^ei
overcoats and ulsters,
mackintoshes, oraven-
ettes and men's winter under-
wear at prices rangmti for suits
from #4 o to 'io.OO, trouMere
from *1.K<> to *7 00 overcoats
and ulsters from $4.75 to*2a.00,
mackintoshes ;ind cravenettes from
$1.50 to $18.00 and men's winter un- .^ . j
derwear from 4Uc to $'2.50. Don't wait but write today.

inUil U CUVTU nn 150tol66&385toS@g
llUnN MaOMI In uUiW. UadUonSt.«Clil(m£r^

Blizzard Proof
Wool fleece inside. Close woven
outside. Wears like iron, warm and
comfortable as an old coat. Jacket
and lining woven together. Snap
fasteners, riveted pockets. Wear
"With or witliout an overcoat.

PARKER'S
ARCTIC JACKET
'*ARCTIC" Trade Mark Registered

For sportsmen, policemen, letter car-

riers, drivers and all who face the cold.

Ask your own dealer for it. Sent postpaid

on receipt of S2.:i5. JOHN H. PARKKR,
Dept, K 103 Bedford St., Boston,

We Carpet Your Floor for $3

At- introdu \v serviceable and liealtliful

^^^^ BRUSSELETTE ART RUGS
Attractive and artistic patterns, woven on
both sides and in all colors and sizes. Easily

kept clean and warranted to outwear higher-

priced carpets. Sent prepaid to any point east

of the Rockv Mountains. Money ifefunded

if not satisfactory. Illustrated catalogue

showing rugs in actual colors sent free.

Sanitary Mfg. Company Et,;,t'pa?""':

»
a^ATTUCH

THE WINDOW sHftDEiianDAirEn r
IF YOU USE THE IRKKVY fcU ^

SHADE ROLLER

LORD'S PRAYER
I Bansle Rtng. Smallest Ever Coined.

Or any Initial nn-
graved Free. KoUed

„end \Sli^^ Gold. Warranted 3 yearB.

Size. >^5/' 10c for either or 15c for both. ™i
VOKE8 Ulfe. Co.. 46 Western At.. COVINKTON. KY.

$51.60 r,.,.,„.,i for three ilayi

»20 a week lieine made liy other n|;ent

the Triumph Twins. SatnpleB of

these and other ble sellern FREE to

aetnal aeents. Others aenil 2.ic., -

halfpriee, for set fully prepaiil.

B. P. KORBKS, 217 Sheriff Street, Clev

THE FIGHTING PARSON

THE late Sheriff Samuel Freeman
Pearson, widely known as "The
Fighting Parson," was born in Rox-

bury, Mass., July i6, 1841. He was edu-

cated in the public schools at Roxbury
and Chelsea. For Civil War service, he

enlisted in the Fortieth Massachusetts
Regiment. Twice he -was offered a com-
mission, and twice refused. He received

SHERIFF PEARSON MS. S. F. PEARSON

life-long injuries ; worse, he acquired a

taste for alcohol, and went down into the

depths. Hisgraphiclecture, "Seven Years

in Hell," was drawn from his own bitter

experience. After he came to Portland,

in 1872, he was taken from the gutter to

the hall of the Reform Club, and, when
sober enough, signed the "iron clad

pledge," and made his first temperance
speech: "Boys, I've signed the pledge,

and while there's life in poor Pearson,

he'll keep it."

Led by the prayer of his devoted wife,

he knelt at the altar of the church on
Chestnut street; and, alter a mighty
struggle, gave himself, soul and body, to

the Lord and rose a knight for Christ.

On the death of Osgood, the founder of

the Reform Club, he became State Presi-

dent. Later, he was acdvely ernployed by
the Y. M. C. A. In 1878, urged to open a

Gospel Mission, he secured a hall, boirow-
ed some seats, and with a dry-goods box
for a platform, a wash-stand for a pulpit,

and a borrowed Bible, his first meeting
was held. Several conversions were re-

ported ; his purpose was formed, and
the Mission was established. Next year

he was ordained a minister of the Meth-
odist Episcopal denomination. He was
helped in his work by his wife. They
held many meetings at various places in

Massachusetts and Canada with marked
success. Together for many years, as un-

paid city missionaries, they worked for

Portland's poor. Their Gospel Mission
on Congress street has been a mighty
power for good. The Sabbath services

have been well attended year after year.

Many tons of provisions and a vast

amount of money and clothing have been
dispensed through its agency to the poor.

He preached their funerals, solemnized
their marriages, and served in every way
the poor to whom he ministered, and he

made their Christmas times and Thanks-
givings glad. The Mission buildingserved

as headquarters of the Prohibidon party.

In 1886 Mr. Pearson went to Europe,
where he had wonderful success, over

100,000 signing the pledge. He promised
to return, but finding that General Dow
felt his presence here necessary to the en-

forcement of the Maine Law, he can-

celled his engagements there and devoted
his attention to work at home. In 1900
he was elected Sheriff of Cumberland
County, and at midnight. 1901, took the

oath of office. On the first day he gathered
his deputies around him, and offered an

earnest prayer beseeching God's help and
blessing. Two weeks later, his faithful

wife and co-worker lay dying. As he
knelt by her side clasping her hand, she

murmured : "Be a good sheriff. Enforce
the law and close the saloons." "God
helping me, I will," was his answer. How
he kept that vow, for the little more than

a year remaining to him, has thrilled the

whole country from circumference to

centre, and is a matter of history. At the

time of his death, August 6, he had been
renominated to the office. Though full of

official cares and burdens, he worked and
prayed for his beloved mission. His as-

sistant. Rev. Henry F. Dexter, succeeds
the sainted founders, who have passed
from labors more abundant to the rest

that remaineth to the people of God.
Mrs. Mary B. Wingate.

Pittsfield, Me.

ARE YOU AMBITIOUS?
Coffee Makes Some People Helpless.

We inherit our temperaments. Some chil-

dren are happv and bright, while others are

nervous and cross. Care should be taken that

the child is given proper food and drink so as

not to increase natural nervousness or lo bring

it on ; but this is often overiooked by mothers

who permit their children to drink coffee

without check.
The wife of a groceryman living in Siloam,

Mo., says : "I was born with a nervous tem-

perament, and this was increased by my
parents giving me coffee when a child, uncon-

scious of its bad effect upon my nervous sys-

tem. In time, a cup of coffee ni the morning
invariably soured on my stomach, and a .single

cup at night would make me nervous and
wakeful and often cause a distressing heart-

burn. Last year I laid in bed all summer with

nervous prostration, a complete wreck from
coffee drinking. I craved a good, nourishing

not drink and commenced to use Postum
Food Coffee.
There was a gradual improvement in my

health almost from the commencement of

using Postum. I could sleep well, the heart-

burn and nervousness disappeared, my
stomach trouble stopped, and now (a year

later) I have gone from the .sick-bed into the

store behind the counter day after day : from
a helpless to a stirring business woman, with

new life and strength, new hopes and ambi-

tion ; from the pale, weak 102-pound woman
to my present weight of 120 pounds. Thanks
to Postum.
We carry Postum in stock and recommend

it to our customers; we love to sell it and
often give atrial quantity to the faltering to

induce them to use this health-giving dnnk."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

MANY ADVANTAGES.
Perfect in fit, never ragged or uncomfortable.

Very convenient, stylish, economical. Made of
fine cloth and exactly rpsemMe linen goods. Turn
down collars are reversible ai d give double service.

NO LAUNDR V WORK
When soiled, discard. Ten collar-ij or five

pnirs of rufTs, '^SSc. By insiil, ttOe. Send
6c. In IT. S. stamps for sample coIImt or pair ot
cuffs. Name size and style.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. P, Boston

TMEZYBED
;jSTffimrB

because it is the only perfectly hygienic
mattress. Madeof Kapok, a vegetable fibre
which simply cannot retain moisture nor
pack down. We'll send you an Ezybed on

30 NIGHTS* FREE TRIAL
and pay all express charges both ways if
you don't want to keep it. Will you try it? A
beautiful book about beds free. Send for it.

THE A. A. BOHNERT CO.,
^_^^l^B Dept. C> ^t^^^^

. I Cincinnati, O. WV/Btl y/ltjl

TRY
IT?

A SWELL AFFAIf

DENTS
Toothache
1 Gum

WILL STOP THAT TOOTHACHE.
Its application gives relief instantly. Not

a chewinc; gum. Should be carried for

emergencies. Be sure to get DENT'S;'
avoid useless and cheap imitations. All

druggists, or by mail, 15 cents.

C. S. DENT <S. CO., Detroit. Mich.

/walked?

THE AMERICAN
PEDOMETER

Tells You.
It Registers Every Step You Take.

$1.00 is:/:35ii?'- $100
The average man has no idea of the number of

miles lie covers in a day. Everybody should carry
a Pedometer.

If your dealer cannot supply you, send us One
Dollar and we will mail you one in handsome
nickel case. Every One Fully Guaranteed.
THE AMERICAN PEDOMETER CO.,

Factoi*y: New Haven, Conn* 4G R Maiden Lnne, New Yort.

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE
iO Years of Demon-
strated Success.

TRIAL
FREE

A delijihtful, certain

and quick remedy for

thepeculiarailmeots
of women and girls.

Helpful lo all

women (not bed-
fast) whose health
or strength is not
good. Makes work
easy and walking
a pleasure. Simple
in construction.

Absolutely comfortable. Adjustable to fit both
thin and Btout people of any size or figure. No
metal eprings around the body. 'Worii -n'ith or
without corset. Our little Illustrated book
might save you hundreds of dollars and years of
health. 'Writo for it today. It is mailed FREE
with full particulars. Address

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE CO.,
Howard C Rash, ManAser,

Box 171* • Sallna, Kansas.
Beware of Imitators, copyists and infringers.

Stop Snoring 1

It is terribly annoying to others, and very
injurious to yourself. Snorers are mouth
breathers thus rendering them keenly suscept-

ible to throat, lung, nasal and mouth diseases.

Sleeping with open mouth is a cause of facial

distortion and wrinkles. You can stop snoring
absolutely and at once by the use of a scien-

tific and simple device named "SnorO-Dont."
No medicine. Correspondence confidential

in plain sealed envelope. Address,

SNOR-0-DONT,Dl
Box 412, Long Beach, CalifomiaL.

Cataloe.

FURNITURE CATALOG
represents the laiKt'st and most complete
- sortnient ot hlgli-erade rtliiible fur-

niture
1 n the
w orld,
quotes
prices
that in

cheap-
ness are
star t-

- » ling, en-

abling you to buy furniture for less money than you ever

thought possible. TopADIQD SUITES AT
illustrate,wesellS piece r MnLUH OU I I CO H|
C;q 7n up, 6-piece parlor suites at tisso up. fine uphol-
'PO' ' " stereil couches at $4.20 up, solid oak sideboards
atjg.T.'iup, solid onk dinlne tables at «4. 75 up, hardwood :

dlnlne chairs at 6^c up and every known article of fur- >

niture made at proportionately low prices. We i^rnlsn

homes complete not only with furniture but with car-

pets, curtains, tableware, stoves, pictures, etc., at actual

factory prices. Write us stating goods wanted and we
will send free a catalog representing the goods desired.

inUU U CUVTU on 150 to 1 66.^885 to SS?
JUnll nil Oin I I n UU i W.MadlsonSt. Chicago.

TD^rS best by Test—77 VEARl
***"• Largest Nursery.

FKCiT Book tree. WerjiV' CAS»r

r Wai<t more Salesmen r/\ I Werklj

STARK BROS. Louisiana, Alo.; DangvtllcN. V^BC
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The above articles are all solid gold.

205 M Fine Pearls. Diamond Center .

204 M Fine Diainimd lirooch . . .

206 M French Turquoise and Pearls ,

202 M Fine Diamonds and Turquoise
208 M Fine Enamel. Pearl Center . ,

207 M Fine Diamond Ring . . .

212 U Crescent Brooch

$25.00
. 50.00

3.00
. 100.00

5.00
. 15.00

4.50

A Jewelry Store

in Your Home
Our big- catalogue containing 9,000 illustra-

tions that are exact reproductions of an
infinite variety of Watches. Diamonds. Jew-
elr.v. Clocks. Silverware. Plated Ware. Cut
Glass and Leather Goods will be sent to vou
FKEE UPOM REQUEST. Within its paVes
will l)e found troods from inexpensive trinkets
to iiems of greatest value.
Being manufacturers and selling- direct to

you, we can save you one-third on your jew-
elry purchases. We prepay express charges
and guarantee safe delivery. Goods will be
sentC. O. D. subject to examination if de-
sired. Your money refunded in full on any
purchases not entirely .satisfactory. Write
tor the catalogue to-day. it's free.
Established 1837. Address Department D,

C. D. PEACOCK
Manufacturing Jeweler and Silversmith
State and Adams Streets, Chicago, 111,

N. B.—Samples of Encraved Wedding Invita-
tions and Cards sent FREE.

Ease and Comfort

\

.&'

Eclectic
Shoes

For Women
*3.50

(Oxfords $j.oo_ If .vou
u V o a

hard foot to
fit, order a pair of

Eclrctlc SliofM mad)' tu jjour measure.
Dealing direct with the wearer and sav-

ing dealers' prollls enables us to sell .vou

a strictly custom made shoe at the price

of the usual ill fitting shoe made on a
stock last.

Write for the Eclectic Book showing many
styles and telling all ahout

the shoes and !iow to

setul your measure.

FRKK—A i)air of
Eclectic Stock-
ings, made of
fast black Eg.vi)-

tiaii yarn, with
every pair Eclec-

tic Shoes.
TIIK

I'liAnKKiisHrmi
SIKIK 10.,

Box nil9,

i'hAmbf rHburi;, I'M.

lEST REPEATING SHOT CUN ONLY $
5.75

Sportamcn wrilo: ''Sponccr bfwt (tun in

world." No more Atttr pn-s-'nt lot noUl. Orltrlimt bIhIp
IrT.T trin made of host rnrtriil at«ol, ObmI (Icun
bvri-l. Itnoblvritracton. T kf do«n irttcBi. Sli tbol* In 3 •rrondf.
fttroTiK.'fit rfin«At«>r rniule.-'8»nd $S; ffva •«nt C. O. D., haUnoc $10.75
~Q(1 cxprcMAgc.cxamilULttooallowtd. W. U«aB«riaui, 679 Brosdw*/, N»T*

"The Breed That Lays Is the Breed That Pays."

"c^t WHITE LEGHORNS Z
fr»alfBt Un .H kii- wn Sui>[>ly yi.ur tal'l'- witi. freih oggt ftU

ttl' V'nr T'OitM. Wrilo for IllualratccI caUlnir free.

WHITE LEOHOBN POULTRY YARDS, Box C,WaUrville, N.V.

SOCIAL LIFE
IN CVBA . .

CONT'D
FROM
PAGE
907

against this evil eye. Some of them would
laugh at their own superstition, yet they
would not put away the charm or the
amulet. The evil eye also was the one
thing the bandits used to fear, when they
were not afraid of the Spanish police.
There is among the Cubans a tradition,

which is almost a superstition, that the
rays of the moon have a peculiar effect
upon sleepers in the tropical climate, and
that even waking persons should never go
with bared heads. Time and time again,
in admiring the skies on a clear, moonlight
night, I have had Cuban friends hastily
replace my hat, unconsciously removed
by me. ''It is bad, very bad," they would
say. They seek to protect themselves
against the rays of the moon. On abso-
lutely clear nights, with not a drop of
moisture in the air, I have seen Cubans
with their umbrellas raised. One moon-
light night, last winter, in the village of
Guanajay, I was telling an American
friend of this peculiarity. A few blocks
down the street some one passed with the

upraised umlirella, but the American \\a^

i not willing to take my word for the reason.
A few weeks later, in Mantanzas. on a

night which was remarkable for its clear,

moonlit beauty, he saw exactly the same
thing and was convinced.
Now. this tradition, like many supersti-

tions, has a basis. In the tropics, the heat
radiates rapidly, and the nights frequently
are quite cold. The change is almost too

great, and the night air is bad. so that it

is well to be covered. But tiie moon it-

self is not the cause, and it does not
take men crazy in the tropics, any more
than in the temperate climates.

A Faithful Worker
TTHIRTY-EKIHT years of service as

a Saljbath School teacher—during
twenty-five of which not one Sabbath's
attendance was missed, rain or shine— is

Miss Margaret
Rosch's record
of C h r i s tian

work. Recent-
ly, her church,
t h e Bethany
Presbvter i a n,

Ne«aik, N. J.,

celebrated the
a n n i V e r sary
which marked
for this mile-

stone ill her life

of pious labors.

H er pastor.
Rev. E.A.Mc

100 New House Plans.
This is a n-'W hook issued under

fhelitleClCoKilK ! \ M.IsKirs
.mi)1)I:i;n iu'iliuncs. a,„i
eoril.-iitis our hundred new plans
il'.iJl I. all ii|. to .lat . and L'lvini;
lull .lelails i.t lMiililin<.'all kiTKis
• il liouses iMistiriL' from S.'jOO to
>!_' IK),). Kvery one thinking of

I

liiniilinK should order thi.s Irook.

I
I'aper cover SI.OO.

' (loth hoiuid 'J.OO.

too RECITaTIONS AND RCAOfWGS.
We will seixl 1(1 anv ,'iddress on receipt of SS oeiilM,

.1 handsDDie l«Mik. lioiind in |ia|ier eover, and coutalniiiB
400 01 li)e iK-st I'Titationseve) issued.
The above liooks ale to)- saU- hy .all dealers or will he

sent post paid on leeeipt of prn-e. Aildress.

J, S, Ogilvie Publishing Company, 55 Rose St.. New Vork.

MISS MAKCiAKKT ROSCII

Farland, the
officers, teach-

ers and mem-
bers of congre-

g a t i o n and
Sunday School, gathered about her to ten

der congratulations, and to render thanks,

A handsome eight-day clock was presented
as a testimonial, Elder William Turner
making the address, A reminiscent dis-

course was given by Elder George W.
Baldwin, of the First Presbyterian Church.
It was said she might indeed be called the

founder of her Church, since tlie Sunday
School, which preceded it. grew out of a

class which she organized, and the Church
out of that. She has now a large Bible

class of young women.

The Lord's Prayer in Outline
A reader of this journal, Mr. L. F. Tnrks, of

Huffalo, N. v., has arranged the Lord's Prayer
in a novel form, showina: its various parts

classified or analyzed. It will prove service-

able to teachers and students in Sunday
Schools. It is as follows

:

A J THE INVOCATION:
Our Fnther who .nrt in heaven.

BJ THE SEVEN PETITIONS:
(a) FOR GOn'S GI.ORV

1. Hallowed he thy name.
2. Thy kingdom come.
3. Thy will he done in earth, as it is in heaven.

(6) FOR E.ARTHI.V THINGS
Give us this day otir daily bread.

(c) FOR OUR OWX SOUL
1. And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive

them that trespass against us.

2. And lend us not into temptation.

3. But deliver us from evil.

C) THE DOXOLOC.Y:
For thine is the kingdom, and the power,
and the glory, forever. Amen,
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Fairy Plate Calendar Free
The new Fairy Plate Calendar for 1903 is the handsomest, as well as the

most unique and artistic Calendar conception of the year. It consists of five

separate pieces made up in the form of hand painted plates. The first plate
bears the year's Calendar, while the other four are perfect reproductions of
Royal Vienna china with beautiful heads by Ryland (the celebrated English
painter) as a central feature. The plates are reproduced in twelve colors
and gold, with the centers counter sunk and the borders embossed. Each
plate is complete in itself and is ready for hanging. The character of the
subjects and the exquisite manner in which they are reproduced makes
these plates extremely valuable for decorative purposes. The Calendar
and set of Art Plates would retail for at least $x,oo.

Size of Each Plate, 9^ Inches in Diameter
We will send you this beautiful Fairy Plate Calendar for ten Oval Fairy

Box Fronts. Fairy Soap is the best and purest white Soap that mone)' can
buy. It is made from the choicest selected materials and is delightfully
refreshing for the toilet and bath. Fairy Soap is oval in shape ; fits every
hand, fit for any hand. Fairy Soap costs but five cents at all grocers. Each
cake wrapped and packed in a separate box.

If you prefer, instead of sending us the ten Oval Fairy Box Fronts,
you may forward us ten two-cent stamps, giving full name and address
and we will immediately mail the Calendar to you postpaid.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Dept. 70, Chicago

>''<k^%'%^%^^%^%/%^/%^%^/%^/%^*'^^/%^%/%^'%/%^^^^'%%'%^

A Handsome
Cloth Bound Book
Absolutely Free!

The Most Practical and Most Helpful Household Publication in America
is tlie Itf'nt siiiii Mont Consislfiit U<>iii<-.«lic Fnhlipation in Ameriia! Nothinfr Krlvclou.s, nothing
Krotliy. I>ut lle;iltliy ami Wliolesonie Kiileitainnienf anrt Insiniction for llie .Auierican Housewife.

Miiriaiii llaflaiiil says that Tli<> Hoiisowile is tlie hpst p.^per of its liind publislied in .\merica!

Among the past and present contributors to THE HOUSEWIFE may be found the following names:

ALICE CHITTENDEN,
ABBY MORTON DIAZ,

ELIZA R. PARKER,
MARGARET HOLMES BATES,

MARY E. WILKINS,
ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS,
MARIA PARLOA,
MARION HARLAND,
KATE UPSON CLARK,
MARY C. HUNGERFORD,
HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD,

A Cloth Itoiiiill llMok FltKK

AMANDA M. DOUGLAS,

SALLY JOY WHITE,
VIRGINIA F, TOWNSEND,
CARRIE MAY ASHTON,

ROSE HARTWICK THORPE,
CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK,
ELAINE GOODALE EASTMAN.

MARY A. DENISON,

HEIEN M. WINSLOW,
MARY F. BUTTS,

In (inli'i li> nioie tlioroiiKhly introiiuce The IIoi-.-ewife, we will

send it from now nntil .Inmiarv. vm. fifteen nic.ntlis in all. together with your own selection from the fol-

lowing list of inteiis.'lv interesting books for only l-'nrtj -Ave « eiits. These books are all by famous
authors and are h:inclsonpelv bound in attractive cloth eovers, stamped in silver or ink, and some oontaui
nearly 400 i)ages, lonio. The list of books is as toUows

:

Foiiiiit Vot L,"s«. nv K. p. Roe.
.Ill Orl::in:iI Belle. Ky E. P. Koe.
nptwi'on Two Iiovcs. By Amelia E. Barr.

.% n:iiiKrlit<-r ol Fifo. By Amelia E. Barr.

t\ llnrdor Slipriiliorilnss. Bv Amelia E. Barr.

HP Fell ill I^ovc «'il li His »Vire. By E. P. Roe.
J.-iii Vccldpr's Wife. By .\melia K. Biirr.

Oppiiiiiff \ Cliostiiiit IJiirr. By E. P. Koe.
His »ioiiilM-e Riv:ils. By E. P. Roe.
Sqiiiro of ^niiolnlsidp. Hy Amelia E. Barr.

A Mow tirOraii^p Ribbon. By .\nielia E. ISair.

<JVPsy Hre>nt»n. Jiy Elizabeth Stuart PheHs.
Elsie niiisiiinre. By Martha Kinley,

Rose or a HiiiKlrccI L,eavps.
By .\melia E, Barr,

Unexpected Result. By E. P. Koe.
Sliprliin-nc House. By Amanda M. Douglass.
M.-istcr of His Fate. By Amelia E. Barr.

Miss I, oil. By E. P. Koe.
Tattip T:ilps of nipKl. By Paul Leicester Ford.
Crnnihs Swopt I'|>. By T. DeWitt Talmage.
IVeililiuir Itins. By T. DeWitt Talmage.

Tntil quite recently these books have been obtainable only ui higher-priced editions. .\ny one book and
a subscription for the balance of this year and all of next year, fifteen months in all, for only Foi-ly-flve
Cents, Remit by P. O. Order, or Express Money Order; stamps taken if either cannot be procured.
.Satisfaction positively guaranteed. Address

t'
THE HOUSEWIFE, 58 Duane St., (P.O. Box 1198,) NEW YORK.

^

SEND FOR OUR FREE BOOK
INDIVIDUAL

Communion Cups^
SANITARY COMMUNION

Why do you permit a custom at the com-
munion table which you would not tolerate

in your own home? We will send a
"ist of over 1500 churches where our
ndividual Communion Cups are

used. Trial outfit free to any church,

OUTFIT CO., Dcpt. 7, Rochester. N. Y.
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a^MA*.'
WHEN YOU SEE A BABY

with solid muscle and rosy cheeks, healthy teeth,
r jOd sleep and contented disposition—nine times
out of ten It is a

Highland Brand
Evaporated Cream

baby. Tt is healMiy, strolls' ^'ul contented, be-
cause the footl is complete — re^idily digestible and

i

safeguard against bowel troubles.

I

Hig:tiland Brand Makes Weak Babies Strong:,
Most grocers sell it. If yours doesn't
send us his name and we Mill
send you a sample can FREK.

IIELVETIA MILK CONDENSING CO.

Dept. F,

Highland. lU.

" M'heT'e Model
Dauv Farms

Aboujid."

"l^^BiSr

A Purified Body
When no change of temperature or

weather can influence our physical con-
dition, and our bodies are proof agaiiist

contagion, then we
are in Health. A
little consideration
of the resources of
the Turkish Bath
will convince any
reasonable mind of
its wonderful power
to secure that most
desirable of all phys-
ical attainments

—

A
Purified Body .•^tAiiix

insures freedom
from all disease, a
clear, buoyant brain,
beautiful complex-
ion, and perfect vi-
tality.This condition

MAKES LIFE
WORTH LIVING

With a RACINE FOLDING BATH CABINET
you can enjoy the luxury of Turkish, Vapor
and Medicated baths in the privacy of yoar
own home even better than in Turkish bath
rooms. The advantages are many, the
pleasure is great. THE COST IS BUT
THREE CENTS PER BATH. The pat-
ented features which make the RACINE
perfection are owned and controlled by us.
Without them no cabinet can be satisfac-
tory. We guarantee perfect satisfaction
both in cabinet and price. We ship on
approval, freight or express prepaid.
Returnable at our expense if you wish.
Write a postal for our handsome illustrated
booklet. New prices. Sent FREE. It tells
why these baths form the most important
factor in personal hygiene, and why the
Racine Cabinet should be your choice.

Racine Rsth Cabinet Co., 420 Main St., Rselne, Wb.
New York Exhibit, 48 Warren Street.

DEAFNESS
ThQ Morley

Ear=Drum
is the most recent and most
effective invisible device for
the relief of DEAFNESS.

It is easily adjusted, com-
fortable and safe. Send for
descriptive booklet.

The Horley Company,
Dept. E,

19 South 16th Street, Philadelphia.

SALESMEN and
AGENTS WANTED

BIG WACES-Oiir Famous
PLItlT.tS WATEK STILL, a won-

ilerlul fiiv(.iition—not a filter.

2t!,<)00 already soM. Demand
eiiormtms. Evt-rybtiily buys.
Overtlw kllcl.i'h slove H tur-

nislies plenty ol instilled, aer-
ated drhiking water, pure, de-

licious unrl safe. Only method.
Distilled Water relieves Dy-
spepsia, 8 t o m a r li , Bowel,
,Kldncy, Bladder and Heart
Troubles; prevents levers and
sirkneSH. n'rlte for Booldet.
\en Plan, Terms, ete. FKK£

, UnrriHOn Ml«?. Co.t
4491 UarriKon UliU.. Cluclnnatl.ft«

DUPLEX MACHOjE
The only successful field fence maker. Ball
Bearlni;, Automatic, simple, lite-lasting,

A Child Can Operate It.
A level beagled boy <-jm take it ujiart and
put it together. It makes most perfect

Fence at Coat of Wire, ^
Macblue sent on Trial. Plain and Barbed
Wire at Wholesale Prices. Catalogue B'ree.

KITSELMAN BROTHERS, -

Box D 54 Munciet Indiana.

NATIONAL PERVERSITir

Arv Era. of Hebrew History

ChaLra.cterized by Fra.llty

By Mrs. M. Baxter

WHENEVER there is a want of
thoroughness in the life of a child of
God, open sin is sure to follow ; any-

thing tolerated which is known to grieve the
Spirit of God, gives SatSMi a right of way into

our lives, and he is not slow to profit by tlie

advantage gained. From what seems a little

unfaithfulness he leads on to open sin.

During the early period of Israel's occupation
of Palestine, the tolerated Canaanites kept up
idolatry in the land; and though at first they
were subject and tributary to Israel, they
soon became their teachers in idolatry.

The people served the Lord as long as they
were under a good influence—while Joshua
lived, and those who had seen the great works
of the Lord (Josh. 24 : 31 ; Jud. 2 : 7). " And
there arose another generation after them,
which knew not the Lord, nor yet the work
which he had wrought for Israel " (Jud. 2 : to).

They might have known him., They had the
part of the Word of God which was the life-

power of Joshua; but, like the generation in

which we live, they did not give heed to the
Word of the Lord. It is a dreadful thing to
say, but it is true, that there are few books
which are in general use the entire contents of
which are less known tiian those of our Bibles.

We meet continually with people who have
no idea where to turn for passages which they
hear quoted, and who have been so accus-

tomed to hear certain portions read or
preached from that they know no others, and
have consequently a maimed Bible. They
believe they are converted, and yet some of
them have never really read the Bible—which
is bread for their inner life—right through. No
wonder, then, that they ea.sily become a prey.

No less than eight times cio we read in the
Book of Judges that the children of Israel
" did evil in the sight of the Lord"—this very
people whom he had chosen to be " a holy
people," "a special people to himself," a
"peculiar people," whom he called ''his in-

heritance." But the people trifled with sin,

not apprehending that they were playing with
edged tools: and at last God's threat had to
be carried out. They " forsook the Lord ";

he could no longer deal with them as a
people who were in his favor—he could not
countenance sin. They who had been sepa-
rated from the nations by the presence of God
amongst them, despised this distinction, and
" followed other gods, the gods of the people
that were round about them, and bowed
themselves down unto them : and they pro-
voked the Lord to anger." What could he
do ? "He delivered them into the hands of
spoilers that spoiled them, and sold them
(Deut. 32 : 30) into the hands of their enemies
round about, so that they could no longer
stand before their enemies. Whithersoever
they went out, the hand of the Lord was
against them for evil, as the Lord had spoken,
and as the Lord had sworn tinto them, and
they were sore distressed " (Jud. 2 : 11-15).

What was the inducement which led Israel

into such degeneracy and degradation ? The
crucial point was that it cost them too much
to be a separate people. Human nature loves
to be popular, to stand well with man. A boy
at school will go against his tastes and against
his conscience rather than be unpopular with
his schoolmates. The secret of the worldly
Cliristianity of this day springs from the same

I root ; the dread of being peculiar and losing
i ground with man. There is but one power
I
which can stand against this instinct of fallen
man : it is love. When "the love of God is

shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost
which is given us " (Rom. 5 : 5), God becomes
supreme in our hearts ; and the fear of being
unpopular ceases to exist : it no longer costs
us anything to know that "the world knoweth
us not because it knew him not " (i John 3 ; i).

The test of the heart's love to God is the
place he holds over our affections : if he is

not first with us we do not truly love him.
The people groaned under their oppression,

and God had mercy, and " raised up judges
which saved them out of the hands of them
that spoiled them." But there was no heart-
whole repentance :

" they hearkened not
unto their judges," but hankered after their
false gods. A repentance which is merely the
result of a desire to get rid of the conse-
quences of sin is not permanent. "Whenever
God sent them a judge the Lord was with the
judge, and saved them out of the hand of
their enemies all the days of tht judge." But
God worked through an intermediary, he did
not rrianifest himself as of old. He was with-
drawing his presence more and more as the
ixiople went further and further from him.
When the judge was dead they went further
Ntill into sin, and "dealt more coriuptly than
tlieir fatliers."

At last things came to a crisis, and God
said, "Because this nation have transgressed
my covenant ... I also will not hence-
forth drive out any from before them of the
nations which Joshua left when he died ; that

I

by them I may prove Israel whether they will

1

keep the way of the Lord to walk therein, as

I

their fathers did keep it or not." So the
( Lord left those nations.

MAN CANNOT
IMPROVE
NATURE.

Man has not yet suc-
ceeded In his attempt
to paint the lily or per-

fume the rose. The while
fionr miller has, however,
atxe mined to improve up-
on the Whole Wheat as a

food and failed because he has
taken a part away from a pei'fect

' whole.

SHREDDED
Y^S^T BISCUIT

is the wheat, the whole ivheat. and nothino but the wheat. It is a Naturally Organized Food,
that is, contains all the properties in correct proportion necessary to nourish every element
of the human liody "Soft cooked" cereals are swallowed with little or no mastication and,

therefore, the teeth are robbed of their necessary—NATURAL—exercise, causing weakness
and decay Shredrled Whole Wheat Biscuit being crisp, compels vigorous mastication
and induces the NATURAL flow of saliva which Is necessary for NATURAL digestion.

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit builds Strong Bodies and Sound Teeth, and makes possible
the Natural Condition of Health.

Sold by a//grocers Sendfor" The Vital Question''' Cook Book (free.) Address

The Na-tural Food Co., Niaga^ra ra.iis, n. y.

Cfli

WE GUARANTEE

ao-lb.
I

14.%-Ib.
lleuter Heater

$5.95 $7.25
IS in. hi^^^li j.".(i 111, hij/h

178-Ib.
lleuler Ilt-uter

$8.40 $10.85
V-Jiii. hi^rh|:>4 ill. hi^Ji

FINE OAK HEATER $930
OUR "FAULTLESS" OAK, THE BEST IN THE WORLD
WPIRMC 910 IRQ "taiids &8 Inches hiKh, buriiH ^roo)!, har<l or soft coal,wwuiuno C.\\J UPO. n„i,a ,.,,1.-0 oh.j,,- or any c> iustilili.< matiiul. coiiKuinet
iUtIc fuel anil throws uut much heat. BeautituUy orniumiitfcl. Ilntlv nickel plated

DON'T BE MISLED ^.';

a heater Irom anyone before
liis-t finding out the weight
and height. IMctures ol'Oalc

,,, . » ., . ,. J ,. , . .
Ileuters look very much

alike but the weight and height indicate the true value This Ix Imnor-
tant, tor weight denotes the quality of a ttove and height add.s to Ita
attractiveness, therefore It Is to your Interest to get the heaviest and
highest heater lor your money that you can.
WF SFI I R 55I7FJ5 "f "'^"*^''^*>'™"""'rated above, all madeandfln-TWt OtLl, yl tfltCO isiie,, ifke the illustration, with flre-resl.tlnc
cantliiics of spetial miied pig iron, solid one pieie airtight sunk bottom
Msli pll, large ash pan, ash-pit door, air ticht screw <lraft, heavy corru-
entcd cast Iron flre-pot, large handsome fire pot ring cemei ted and bolted
to top and flre-pot stretched over cast flanges making the drum airtight,
mounted with 18 eauKe smooth steel and heavy ncver-wear out castings,
htted w ith nickeled swing top ring, nickel door latch, hinge pins and knobi
< nickeled foot rails, nickeled register in ash-pit door, nickeled name plate
tnd handsome spun brass urn. Important features are cooking lids under
swing top, check damper in pipe collar and teed door, and shake and draw
center (.'rate for Ccjal and wood.

y

G

OUR "FAULTLESS' UCATrD AT CO Oft we recommend for
riEHICn HI aa.OU all around use. be-

Write Today
Our Free

Stove Catalog.

cause experience has taught us that It is the ideal size fora heating
stove. It weighs 210 pounds, is C3 inches high, has a 16 inch lire
pot. occupies 22Jij(22K inches floor space, and takes 6 inch pipe.
PRIOE8 ARE FOR THE 1IEATER8 FINELY BLACKEDANn POLISHED ON BOARD CARS IN CHICAGO.

QFNn IIQ ^1 ftn *^^l*"^'t. state heater wanted, and we will send itJi^nu WJ Ji.UU c. O. D. by freight subject to examination, you to
liay the agent the balance due and freight charges, after you have ex-
mined it and convinced yourself that It is the heaviest, highest,
amlsomest and best Oak Heater you ever saw or heard of for any-
where near our price. If unsatisfactory refuse to accejit it and we
will instantly refund your 81.00. WE ARE HEADQUARTEKS

FOR STOVES of all kinds and in our Free Stove Catalog wede-
scribe and illustrate complete lines of Heating Stoves from f2.00

up. Cook Stoves from »«.38 up. Ranges from 816.20 up. and Base
Burners from fll.liO up. Send for the heater or Catalog today. Frelehtoii

es foreaehBOOmilesis inUM M CMVTIJ PO )60-16"6and 2«^-2«!iW.
ih, JUnW IW. OIWTin UU. Madison St.Chlcag«from 30c to 45c per 100

1

EIGHT DOLLARS

$IUl4d UeadCablnptCrlebraled
NEW QUEEN SEWING MACHINE.
QC fop the Standard Ball Bearing

AND 95 CENTS
RHYS Tins iiiuii (;kiue,
HIGH Aim, lilARANTKED
FIVE •DRAWER, SOLID

POLISHED, AITTIQUEOAE, DROP HEAD CABn'ET SE>yiNQ JUtlllNE, the
equal of sewing machines that cost twice the money elsewhere*

for our G-Drawer, Drop 0|l QC for the beautiful mar*
^ 1 1 • 3 O qnctrj decorated EDG E-
MERE SEWING MACHINE.
*<C on rorlheUIGIli:8T«RAIlB

Bl'RUlCK SEWI.N'O HAIUI.NE; O'V'^v Senlng machine madp.
OUR MINNESOTA, the equal of regular 4)50.00 and $60.00 agpnta'
machiaes. These and many other high grade machines, beautifully illustrated
and fully described, the parts, mechanism and special featnresin our biK.
new, free Sewlne Machine Catalogue. You Must Write For It.
VTECANStBELYSAVE YOU $10.00 to £20.00 K" .*I<* klND Of A MAtlllNE.

TIIDCC UOIITIIC) CDCC TDIAI on any sewing machine ordered.
I nnCC mUnind rnCC iniAL For Free Sewlne Machine
CataloiTue, the most wonderful price offerings ever made, our liberal
terms, pay alter received offer end THREE MONTIIS'FREE TRIAL

cat this ad. out and mau to SEARS, ROEBUCK &. CO., Chicago.

WO RANGE ADVERTISED EQUALS THIS
Fall Weight, Blue Polished Steel Range sent on

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
Uur "Grand Union," as illuBtrated.
the finest ran^e in existence. Made
of best blue polished steel, full size,
full weight, full lined. Large square
oven with spring drop door; 26 inch
iire box for coal or wood. Highij
ornamented, triple nickel plated.
^^jj^^__^CompIete with porcelain lined

'resBrvoir and high closet.
sec Dealer's price. Our^OU direct price $17 QC
sal. 75, others low as"*^ IVM
Perfect operation.Guaranteed
for tive years. Saves cost in

one year. ItURNSLRsw—COSTS
LESS—LIVES LONGKST. No
money in advance- Send for cur
Oataloene.

CASH BUYER'S UNION, BeptL.18 Chlcatf©.

Reduces Your Fuel Bills
so per cent, when you use our

Perfeot Steam Cooker With
Doors. Ste.-nri coukefi loo.is Hie ltejimu..r
MA mi.re iliKiatible than lu.lled or bnkiMl.
LarKe nmal cooked over one bm-ner. Woii-
ilerful BBVliiE ol fut-r and labor. Book free.
Special rate for ti-n (li»y«. Until on any klml
of stove. AGRIVTS WANTED. 't30 to
$40 H wrek ran bi- made.

OHIO :STK.%M COOKER CO.,
23 Uularlo Building, TOLEDO, OHIO

gt*/t gs TOLinani g^r%^ '90^frO RaniGEs %!f^tm7!3
with reservoir and high closet. «Jroat Foundrv Hale
We ship range for exami-
nation witliout a cent in
advance. 1 1 you like it pay
f21.75 and freight and take
range for

30 Days
FREE Trial,

If not satisfactory we agree
to refund your
money. Tolnian
lianses are made
of l)est wrought
steel. Ovenl7'*x21
In. Six 8 in. holes.
Best bakers and
roasters on eartti.

,

Burn anything.
Asbestos lined flues.

Guaranteed
S years.

Will save their cost in fuel
inOiie I'ear. Writeto-day
for our new ( 'atalogue.

JITDKOIV A. TOIilWAK COMPAKV,
Department R 17, OS liUke Street, Ctalcago.

Il

TO AGENTS
Flatttiin knife cnts loose a perfect eakft

98 Outfit free Exp. prepaid. Dept. T

90O8EHOLD NOVELTY WORKS. Chicago, 111. , or Buffalo. H.1.

^.



Rock Island

System

JOHN SEBASTIAN
PASSF.NGEK
TKAFFIC
MANAIiKR

CHICAGO. ILL.

^^?^^«rii:kn:[m
"as made in one year. Demand Is InrreasinK.
Kasily (frown and hardy everywhere in the (United
States and Canada, (an \>e Krown In small Kar-
daiis as well as <m farms. .Most protltahle crop
known. Cultivated roots and seed for sale.
.Send four ce-its to help pay post-me and net our
complete hook tellini; all ahont this wonderful
(JlN.SKNd.

CHINESE-AMERICAN QINSENO CO.
Department C. JOPLIN, MO.
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Golden State
Limited.

Most luxuriously equipped train in

the world.

Leaves Chicago daily, on and after

November ist.

Only 66 hours to Los Angeles; 72
hours to San Diego and Santa Barbara.
Everything to make you comfortable.

Eleelrie lights; electric fans; barber
gliop ; hal h room ; iKnok-lovers' library

;

compartment and .<)tandard sleepers;
diner; bulfet smoker; observation ear.
Easiest (trades, lowest altitudes and
most southerly course of any trans-
continental line.

lii'serve berths NOW.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinement
tor over a quarter of a century.

lOST WONDERFUL VALUES

iEEES;-.'"!

Jjl^IfSi .;

,IN MK.II.rl.ASS NKtMM.I
n «( II I > KS or OI<(lA.\ N anri

I

l'l*Nos, which we Kuar-
iiiitiM- for 20 years, and I

^l[ip«n aOdaj'sFrreTrlslI
HhiilcMRle prlfOM. You pan I

.•moocyhy wrltin(?f(troiirl
inmoth Frre <'ntal«)(rui'. I

,s,.,|„K narhloi.! from il..i(>

OrznoH rrnm iN.II.'i up. Planoil tll*< op.
. . r ni.. »., ! .^, :,„ jii. A>k f-r, ji.l.iiuolluiuoFuniliurc. No. 630H
. H. SI \l KOKD & KK(IS..liKHChi<-aKO, Ul.

>ARKEN YOUR GRAY HAIR
DUBVS OZAKK HKKBSrotorcgray,
streaked or fudi-d liair to its natural color,
beiinly and softness. IT WILL NOT STAIN

KTHE SCALP, Is not sticky or dirty, contains
no Miliar of lead, nitrate silver, copperas, or
pnisonsof any kind, but is com posed of roots,
lierlis, harks and flowers. It is NOT A DYE,
but a HAIR RESTORER and coats ONLY
2S CENTS TO MAKE ONE PINT. Full
size pfteka(;n sent by niaii for 2.*> cents.

ZAKK HJ<:KB COJUfAJfY, St. Louis, Mo.

-Z^0s

PERSONAL CHRISTIANITY*

The IndividvjaLlity of tKe
Gospel Offer of S&Iva>.tlon

NOT a theory, not a system of theo-
logy or philosophy is the religion
of Christ, but a vital, personal
union with him. It was not as

a teacher that Christ came, though his

teaching was the highest the world has
ever heard ; it was not as a miracle-worker,
though his miracles were the most wonder-
ful in history; it was as a Saviour. That
was his special mission, to which all other
elements of his character and work were
contributory. He came to deliver men
from the dominion of sin and to impart to

them the power to live a holy life. It is

obvious that this mission could not be to

the masses ; no populace, no congregation
can be converted in bulk. A whole nation
may call itself Christian; every man and
woman in it may be baptized; its legis-

lature may enact laws requiring church
attendance and Christian observance; the
strictest kind of religious life may be
made compulsory, and yet the nation may
be without real Christianity. The religion

of Ciirist deals witli the individual, not
with the group or mass.
The conditions go deeper still. The in-

dividual cannot become a Christian by
outward observance. He may be bap-
tized, and yet not be a Christian, though
every Christian will be careful that in his

case his Lord's command to be baptized
has been obeyed. He may be regular in

church attendance, in partaking of the
Lord's supper, in regular Bible reading,
and in prayer, and yet not be a Christian.
Christianity goes deeper than all that. A
man becomes a Christian when his nature,
his disposition, his desires are akin to

those of Christ. He must become like

Christ, a Christly man, to be a Christian.
And yet it is often a man very far removed
in heart and life from that ideal who is

welcomed into the kingdom. The dying
thief probably was not at all tliat kind of
man; but he was a Christian in embryo,
and that is the most that can be said of
nearly every man whom Christ accepts.
It is his power that changes human na-
ture. The line is crossed when the man
gives himself into Christ's hands, to be
transformed. When that surrender comes
from the heart, when there is no reserve,
when it is utter and complete, then he
belongs to Christ, and the cleansing, pu-
rifying, elevating influence begins to
work upon him.
But are not repentance, faith and sanc-

tification necessary? The first two are
implied in self-surrender. If the man did
not deplore his sins and desire to be de-
livered from them, he would not come to
Christ, for sin and Christ can have no
association. If he did not have that con-
fidence in tiie power and willingness of
Christ, which we call faith, he would not
commit his soul to Christ's keeping.
Sanctification follows surrender. Those
who expect it to precede surrender, who
wait to become better and more worthy
of him before they come to him do not
come at all. The sick man does not wait
to become better before he comijiits his

case to his physician. The invitation is

not to righteous men, but to sinners, to

those who are in the grip of sin and long
for deliverance. This it is that gives
Christianity its surpassing power. It takes
the individual in his bonds and sets him
free; then it heals him, cleanses him and
clothes him. The story is told of a man,
under the influence of liquor, entering a
temperance meeting and declaring him-
self a teetotaler. He was derided, and
the cry was raised to turn him out. But
he explained: "I signed the pledge an
hour ago; I am a teetotaler, but I am
weak, and I have come here for help and
safety. Where should I go if not here?"
That is the principle of Christianity.

The convert's first act is the decisive one,
and Christ takes him and proceeds to

make the best of him that can be made.
Thus the responsibility of every .soul is

fixed. There is no excuse. If a man de-
sires to be a Christian, he is not kept
back by his sin. Christ's sacrifice avails

for him personally, and he has only to

make personal surrender in order to be-
come a Christian.

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society for
Nov. 16. Isa. 53 : 6; Luke 22 : ig, 20; Rom.5;6-8;
I John 3; 16.

h^"^ ^\^^

Not e.xperiments, but seventeen years' experience in the

building of Gas Engines and Automobiles stands behind our
guarantee that the Oldsinobile is the most satisfactory motor car-

riage made. The Oldsrnobile is as near perfection as it is possible to

lake it. Built to run in all kinds of weather and does it. Price $650
: Factory. Write Dept. C) for illustrated descriptive Book.

SELLING AGENTS
Oldsrnobile Co., 138 W. 38tli St., New York.

Nat'l Capital Auto. Co., 1124 Connecticut Av., Wasliirigton, D. C.
Quaker City Auto. Co., 138 Xo. Broad St., Pliil.iilelpliia.

H. B. Sliattuck & Son, 239 Columbus Avenue, Boston.
Banker Bros. Co., East End, Pittsburglu

Oldsmobile Co., 411 Euclid Av., Cleveland, O.
William E. Metzger, 265 Jefferson Av., Detroit.

Ralph Temple & Austrian Co., 293 Wabash Av., Chicago.
Fislier Automol)ile Co., Indianapolis.

• Rochester Auto. Co., 170 So. Av., Rochester.
Jas. B. Seager, Tuscan, .\riz.

Sutcliffe & Co., 411 Main St., Louisville, Ky.
C. H. Johnson, 55 So. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga.

Olds Gasoline Engine VVorks, Onialia.

W. C. Jaynes Auto. Co., 873 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Day Automobile Co., St. Lonis and Kansas City, Mo.

George llannan, 1455 California St., Denver.
Clark & Hawkins, 903 Texas Av., Houston, Texas.

The Manufacturers Co., 26 Fremont St., San Francisco.
Olds ~8 National Av., Milwaukee, Wis

Olds Motor Works
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

All Hands Onlime
The second hand,

the minute hand,
the hour hand, run

in unison on an

'W
%'

(\0

<>''>

ft

ELGIN
Watch

Perfect in construction; positive in
performance. Every genuine Elgin

has the word "Elgin" engraved on
the works. Illustrated art booklet free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY, Elg-ln. lU.

LONG DISTANCE
SEND us $1.00 ^^^^f':.-!!-^tK
gun ly wante 1, ^rlve len
rel and tjrauK'e desired. *

eend this cuaruiiteed
diHtnnco Hlitifle barre
S:uii C.O.I)., by express,
su b jec t to exatnina-
tion,you to pay the ex
press ay:en t the balance'
and express charges,]
after you And it per-^^^^ps'il = lj

fectly 8atisiaetory,^^^M^
otherwise we will re-^^^^^^^?*
fund your $1-00. ^^
THIS FINE GUN ^

SINGLE
BARREL SHOTGUNm

Breech loadlne^, inude «lth finoMtbluod crucible ^^^P-=^5ff
rulled Niteel barrel, taper choke bored to hIzc ^ -^iQ'

from the 8olld bur and bored tor any nitro powder.
Choice of SO or S'-i-lnch barrel in 13
l^auire or 80>lnch barrel in 16 eaugre.
CUARANTEEDanaceurateshooter,
a »iire killer at a long; distance and
*l^^^ abnoliitely thebcHtgrun

W '^^>^̂ ^^f0frr^ *» the world at any-
,^

'"^^-w ^S-^^^jsi where near the

Is made by uxpfi t^un makers, every part and piece fitted
pei fert and mnluri-ed so It cuiiiiot slutot looMe «p Hhukr, stront; riprid steel frame built
extra solid to withstand the use of any JilTISO P«\VI»EK, breech loading, barrel of finest
crucible rolled steel, taper choke bored to size f ri tu the solid liar, latest improved top
snap and leboundinpr hammer, best quality steel works, extra strons sprintr, fine walnut stock
heavy rubber butt plate, full pistol ffrip, thoroiichly tested for puttern, penetration nnd
streneth. p/-.« f^Or *'^*™ or*4.8.iin all wewill finnish tlie same gun with latest Ini.
weighs 7 lbs. i <Jr sJUV.« proved automatic shell eieclor which throws shell out automatically, making it pos
Bible to reload and Arc in rapid succes- CpCPIAI QMN CATALOG "'h"ch conninscjcctor single barrel shnt-
eion. Ortler to-day or write for o u ^_^^^^^_^^^__
np, double barrel shotpuns at Jfs.8.'. up and evervthini; ii

;.':^X' JOHN M. SMYTH CO.

(runs at #S.-Hr» MP, non ejector gun at )fc3.50

revolvers, annnurution and ^pOTtsmeii's goods at

I.^O to l<:0 null MN."! to 'JMIt
MKST .M.llUSO-V STKKKT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

i
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The Youth's Companion

Ml

Is Edited for Every Member of the Family.

TJOW can you better invest $1.75 for the entire family circle than in a year's subscription to
•^^ The Youth's Companion? The 52 issues of the 1903 volume will contain the widest variety

of good reading, and will be a source of increasing profit and pleasure throughout the coming year.

Jimong the Contents Will be:

6 Serial Stories
Each a book in itself, reflecting American Life

in Home, Camp and Field.

50 Special Articles
Contributed by famous Men and 'Women—States-

men, Travellers, Writers and Scientists.

200 £,ditorials
Thoughtful and Timely Articles on Important

Public and Domestic Questions.

250 Short Stories
By the Best of Living Story-'Writers^Stories of

Character, Stories of Adventure and Humor.

1,000 Short Notes
On Current Events and Discoveries in the Field

of Science and Natural History.

2,000 Anecdotes
Bits of Humor, Items of Strange and Curious

Knowledge, Poems and Sketches.

HEALTH ARTICLES, RELIGIOUS ARTICLES, CHILDREN'S PAGE, ETC

LET US MAIL YOU FREE ILLUSTRATED jiNNOUNCEMEJWT OF THE NEW VOLUME
WITH SAMPLE COPIES OF THE PAPEK..

ANNUAL SUBSCKIPTION OFFEK.
If you will cut out and send this slip or the name of this publication at once with $1.75 you will receive:
^r>Y^ "wr^ •-* All the Issues for the remaining weeks of 1902.

JP J^ r ^r^ The Double Holiday Numbers for Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's.
The Companion Calendar for 1903, lithographed in twelve colors and gold. rrr 108

Then the 52 issues of The Companion for 1903— a library of the best reading for every member of the family.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. BOSTON, MASS.
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I)K. JOHN G. PATON, OK THE NF.VV HEBRIDES DR. JACOB CHAAU^ERLAIN, OF INDIA

TWO ILLUSTRIOUS MISSIONARY VETERANS

N EWS comes from the New Hebrides, tliat Dr. John G. Paton, the veteran
missionary, is once more Ijack in his beloved field of labor after his long tour

in Christian lands. From India, we learn that Dr. Jacob Chamberlain, that

other venerable servant
of Christ, has arrived among his

people, who have given liim enthu-
siastic welcome on his return from
his native land. It is pleasant to

look on the photograph of these

two veterans, which was secured
by Dr. A. T. Pierson, iCditor of

The Missionary Revie-w of the
World, during their recent visit

here. Separated as they now are

by so immense a distance, dealing
with heathenism in so different

manifestations, yet one in heart,

with tiie same implicit faith in the

one remedy for the world's sin and
sorrow, and with tiie same loyal

devotion to the Divine Master,
whom they have both served so
nobly through a long life, it was
well tiiat they should have met to

cheer one another on earth before
going to receive their reward
above. Dr. Paton is seventy-eight
years ot age, and has been a mis-
sionary forty - four years ; Dr.
Chamberlain is sixty-seven years
of age, and has been forty-three

years in the service. Both spoke BAY OF ERKOMANGA, THE SCENE OF THE MURDER OF JOHN WILLIAMS

at the Ecumenical Council in New York with enthusiasm of their work, and both
testified that as the end of life approached, they rejoiced that they had given their

years to the service of Christ. Tiiere were no regrets over opportunities of social

distinction that had escaped them
while they were toiling in foreign
lands ; but a great joy that God
had used them in his kingdom, and
a great eagerness to make their re-

maining years an offering on his

altar.

Dr. Chamberlain is an American,
and Dr. Paton a Scotcliman, but
both of them come of families
ardently devoted to Christ and
deeply interested in foreign mis-
sions. Dr. Chamberlain, in the
course of some personal remin-
iscences, said: "I drank in the

spirit of missions on my mother's
breast. That sainted mother was
the instrument of sending out
eleven of her sons and daughters,
nephews and nieces, into the for-

eign field. I had, in young man-
hood, so taken in the spirit of mis-

sions that though my course in life

seemed to have been definitely

settled, and it had never occurred

to me that I should be a mission-

ary, I remember distinctly vowing
a most solemn vow to my Master,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 939
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Answered in Present Issue

How can I have the absolute inward assur-
ance that my sins are forgiven ? How is the
assurance of forgiveness communicated to
the individual soul ?

Answers to Question of the Week
Perfect Svirrender Brings Assvirance
The absolute inward assurance of forgive-

ness is to be obtained bj' a perfect surrender
of our lives to God. If this is done in prayer,
and without one reservation, the Holy Ghost
performs its part as surely as God's promises
stand. There is an expansion, an uplifting,
an inward illumination, a rapturous e.xaltation
that ever after establishes an assurance of
forgiveness of sin to the individual soul. It
is ''the Spirit witnessing with our spirit that
we are the sons of God." This is the new
birth. Alice C. BoyNton.

Complete Submissiorv Gives Assurance
The absolute conviction will be found in

your own heart after you have questioned it

and can truthfully say with me these words:
"I believe in, and love the Lord Jesus Christ,
enough to lay down my life, if need be, for
his sake. I love him well enough, to live as
long as he wants me to, a life of idleness or of
labor, a life in prison or a life of freedom, a
life of suffering or a life free from all care, a
life wholly devoid of companionship, wealth,
worldly pleasures and friends. I love him
well enough to go down to my grave, if need
be, branded by the world. I believe in and
love Jesus well enough to suffer in .silence all

these things to shield others, or because of
my own unworthiness; to open not my mouth
because of persecutions in his name." When
you can sign your name freely to such a
pledge, then you will feel the blessed peace
enter your heart, and God will come and talk
with you. M.A.R1E Broadbent.

Three Ways lr\ WhicK AssurSLrvce
Comes

Such processes cannot be analyzed, but we
may give a few hints as to the method where-
by assurance conies, i. The Word of God is

received and believed. It becomes a living
word to the soul. Through it we come to
know ourselves and God. Its promises con-
cerning assurance are all sufficient. 2. The
Holy Spirit "witne.sseth with our spirits that
we are children of God." This is assurance.
3. The experiences of others. God ever uses
such witnesses. By these and many other
ways God brings the soul into a state of rest,

peace, trust, holy desire, real joy, and deep
love, and all the fruits of the Spirit, so that
the believer is as sure of salvation as of his
own existence. W. J. MosiER.

It is According to our Faith
This assurance of God's forgiveness of sins

is given in answer to prayer through Jesus, and
is communicated to our souls by the Holy
Spirit. The degree or clearness of this assur-
ance is according to our faith. Doubts cloud
this consciousness of God's favor. The Holy
Spirit imparts to the believer an assurance of
pardon and adoption into God's family. "Ye
have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby
we cry, Abba, Father. The Spirit itself bear-
eth witness with our spirit, that we are the
children of God." "He that believeth on the
Son of God, hath the witness in himself."

S. F. E.

TKe Fa^ith, of a^ CKild
A little boy applied for admission to the

church. The pastor asked him if he thought
he was a Christian. "I do not think so, I

know it," he answered. A good elder looked
up, surprised. He had thought the boy was
too young to understand what he was doing;
now he thought this was presumption. The
pastor asked him how he knew it. "Because
God says so," was the reply, and there was
more surprise. " What do you mean by that ?"

he was asked. "God says, 'If we confess our
sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteous-
ness.' I have confessed my sins to him and I

know he has forgiven them because he says
so, and so I am a Christian." (See I. John i :

9, and 5 : 13; Rom. 8: 16; John 3: 36, and 5:

24, and 6: 47). "Hath everlasting life." That
means now; not that I shall have when I die
or some time in the future.

Oliver Hemstreet.

The Conditions are Plain and Simple
God gives us certain conditions, so plain

and simple that we cannot misunderstand
them; and says if we fulfil these conditions,

if we repent and accept Christ, we shall be
saved. There is no doutit about it. God
cannot break a promise. If my mother says
she will do a certain thing for me, I know she
will if it is in her power. Shall I not believe
my Saviour when he says if I come unto him
he will in no wise cast me out ? We also
know our sins are forgiven when "old things
have passed away and all things have become
new'"; when we hate what we once loved, and
love what we hated. Paul says also, "The
Spirit itself be^eth witness with our spirit

that we are the children of God." If we know
the voices of our friends here, should we not
also know God's voice.' If we do our part,

God is sure to do his. E. L. M.

see the bridge over which the train is safely

carrying us. So faith saves, though we may not

feel safe. The second step is to trust oneself

to Christ, as a child lets his father take him
in his arms. The third step is to willingly do
and bear whatever Christ imposes.

A. W. Lewis.

An.swers have also been received from Mrs. M.D.
Syiider. Miss Sallie A. Wagstaff. Josepli Guest,
Henry A. Ironside, C. E. Case, Emma F. Root,
I. L. Dungan, Rev, Joseph Hamilton, L. T. Right-
sell, Mrs. W, E. Di.\on,' Mrs. John Tucker, Anna
Columbia Schnabel, D. S. Brigham, Mrs. Edgar
Myer, M. R. D. Dingwall, Mrs. E. Risdon, Emily
H. Watson, D. G. Warehani. Lloyd Bitner. Rev.
W B. Miller, Mfs. M. O. J. Kreps, Effie Miller,

Nannie M. Okeson, Mrs. H. W. Whedon, Miss
EmniaC. Hall.William H. Belt, Miss Lilian Dun-
comb. Ella E. Robbins, Mrs. Z. Bartean, J.W.
Patton, Miss Anna Alexander, Isaac S. Mershon,
Ernest Smedley, Chas. E. Dunlap, Mrs. John F.

Understandest Thou What Thou Readest?
THE BIBLE DICTIONARY ILLVNINES THE WORD

SPECIMEN ILLUSTRATION

HERE is a Premium which Thousands have longed for, and which is placed within
their Easy Reach. Everybody wants a Bible Dictionary, but heretofore only the

few could Afford the Luxury. Now The Christian Herald includes the Best Bible
Dictionary K\er Published among its Premium Offers,

and within the next few weeks tens of thousands of its

Subscribers will take advantage of this Exceptional
Opportunity to secure a Work, the Need of which they
have earnestly felt ever since God's Holy Word became
Dear to their Hearts as the Revelation of His will

concerning them.
If there is a Volume in all the W'orld which should be

Read Intelligently and Understandingly, it is the Bible
— the Book of book.s—that Heaven-Inspired Volume
which is the Foundation and the Corner-stone of our
Glorious Faith. Yet no other Volume is .so Rich in

Important Allusions and References which require
Intelligent Elucidation, Even the Illustrious Eunuch,
when Philip questioned him pointedly, "Understandest
thou what thou readest.'"' was forced to confess: "How
can I, except some man should guide me ?

"

SMITH.PELOUBET'S BIBLE DICTIONARY
will be Found one of the Most Helpful Aids to the
Intelligent Understanding of the Sacred Text. It is an
Indispensable Work, which should be the Companion
Volume to the Bible in Every Household.
This Matchless Work contains 811 Pages, 440 Illustra-

tions, and Eight Splendid Maps. It is bound in two
Styles, Cloth, Plain edges; and Flexible American Le-
vant with Red under Gold Edges. We offer both styles.

^Jl^^ For The Christian Herald every week for
One Year—5 2 Times—and the Smith-Peloubet

Bible Dictionary in Cloth and Plain Edges, all
Charges Prepaid, Send us $2.00.

]J[^^ For the Smith=Peloubet Dictionary in Flexible
Leather Binding and Genuine Gold Stamp,

with Red under Gold Edges and Bookmark, together
with The Christian Herald for One Year—52 Times-
send $3.00.

If you can afford it. send $3.00 for The Christian Herald and the Bible Dic-
tionary bound in Flexible Leather. If you cannot afford to send $3.00, send ^2.00
for The Christian- Herald and the Bible Dictionary bound in Cloth.
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THE TIMBREL

Timbrel, tnhret iHp1). toph).

In (.1.1 Kii^lisli, tHliut WHH iiHed lor Hiiy
dnUM. Taliotiret Hinl taboiirine are lii-

(iiiiiutivf 8 ot trtbor, and denote the hi-

Btniinent now known ae the tHnibour-
ine.Tabret is a contraction of tahouret.
The Hebrew toph is undoubtedly the
instrument deHcribed by travelers as
the duff or diff of the Arabs. It was
played principally by women, Ex. 10:

20; Judges 11: 34; I. Sam. 18: 6; Ps.
68: 25, as an accompaniment to the
Kong and dance. The rf^^ of the Arabs
is desnibed by Russell as '*a hoop
(soinftinipti with pieces of brass fixed
in it to make a jingling) over which a
piece ot piirchmeiit is stretched. It is

beaten with the fingers, and is the true
tympanum of the ancients." In Bar-
bary it is called tar.

The Holy Spirit Gives It

God "that cannot lie" says through the in-

spired apostle, "If we confess our sins, he is

faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness." When
the conditions are fully met, faith springs up
in the human heart, and to believe "that my
sins are forgiven" is without effort, the same
as to breathe. It is the work of the Holy
Spirit to communicate this assurance of for-
giveness to the individual soul. How it is

done is a great mystery. Christ said to
Nicodemus, "The wind bloweth where it

listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof,
but canst not tell whence it cometh, and
whither it goeth, so is every one that is born
of the Spirit." Kate H. Booth.

Dovjbters Ca.rv Never Ervfoy It

Some obtain "absolute inward assurance"
of sins forgiven more readily than others.
Some souls are most trustful. The doubting
and despondent may never in this life have
assurance "absolute," yet even these may
possess "assurance." The first step to "ab-
solute assurance," is to believe that it is not
assurance that saves, but faith. We may not

Bachniaii, Mrs. Bessie A. Thompson, A.M.Jack-
son, E. A. Canfield, Mary M. Jones, A. CooUdce,
E. H.Pettit, J. Flomerfelt, W.L.Caswell, J. G.
Osborne, Rev. Claude Severance, Anna M. Sohn,
Wm. J. McFarland, Emma B. Fennimore, Harley
Chapin, L. A. Sterling, Bertha E. Dunton, Miss
Mary S. Williams, Mary Detrick, C. S. Loeffler,
Dr. Henry Gregory. Mrs. Sidney Guest, Amelia
Hoyt, Isaac Pennington, P. M. Lewis, Walter W.
Hubbard, and W. B. Stewart.

Miscellaneous Questions
Anxious Young Man, Jersey City, N. J. Send

address for mail answer.

Robert L. P., Ossining, N. Y. From the tone of
the articles in the London newspapers concerning
Piggott's doctrines, it would appear that his ser-
mons were of the visionary, impractical order,
regardless of orthodoxy and such as might be ex-
pected of a man of erratic or unbalanced mind.
D. B. S., Kalona, la. In Gen. 2 : 5, 6, we are told

that there was no rain, but a mist, which covered
the earth and watered it. Scientists believe that
this condition lasted until the Flood, and that the
sun did not penetrate tlie vapory envelope, until
after the great precipitation of waters which trans-
tormed tlie earth's atmospheric surroundings. Tlie
first rainbow, therefore, could not have appeared
until after the Flood.
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Family Art Gallery

ONE
FOR EVERY
SUBSCRIBER

SEND
FOR YOURS
EARLY

We believe there is not a man, woman or
child, the wide world over, who is not at heart

An Artistic ^ ]"''.'"' of fine pictures-an

^ . admirer ot what is really
surprise chaste, beautiful and exqui-
''ite in art. You, dear reader, are not an ex-

ception. This.year,'l"HE Christian Herald,
after months of careful research, has succeed-
ed in securing, at a very large expenditure, a
genuine artistic surpnse for its family of
readers, that will give everyone unexpected
pleasure. We have prepared a grand

Family Art Gallery
ArtConsisting of Ten Magnificent

Panels and Ovals in Colors

And it is our purpose to send a full set of
these superb pictures Free, to every sub-
.scnber, making no exceptions. We are re-

solved that this pleasure shall be shared by all

alike, and that these Gems of the Painter's
Art shall gladden and adorn every Home in

which The Christian Herald is a regular
weekly visitor.

Let us tell you something about these ten
famous Paintings, which form, in the highest

Ten Fa^mous f^'ise, a representative.... " Home Gallery of the
Masterpieces p-i„e Arts." In the first

place, they are authentic reproductions of ten
of the Worlil's Great Masterpieces. Together,
the originals represent a large fortune. Four
of the ten are taken from the four leading
paintings of the finest collection in America—
that of the New York Metropolitan Museum
of Art. Three originals of these four, namely,
Rosa Bonheur's "Horse Fair," "Schreyer's
"Arab Warriors" and Schenck's "Lost Sheep"
are valued at ^86,000. In all of these, and in

every picture in this priceless collection

—

which embraces a range of subjects wide
enough to suit all tastes—the reproductions,
all in fine canvas finish, preserve the vivid
coloring, the free atmosphere, the brilliancy

and freshness, and all the fine qualities of the
originals, to such an extent that they may be
ti-uthfully said to be replicas, with all the
beauty and charm of the painter's art retained
in highest perfection. Any one of the ten

pictures will make a beautiful and appropri-
ate Christmas gift. We are sending the
entire set free to every subscriber, all

charges prepaid.

Now, we have a full set of these Art Panels
and Ovals for you—a Complete Family Art

A Till\elv Gallery, especially for

_. » Aj your home decoration,
Bit ot Advice but vve would counsel
you to send for it at once. We give this ad-

vice solely for your own benefit, as even with
all our care and forethought, the .supply may
not meet the demand. As we go to presS

with this edition of TheChristian Herald,
it is quite evident, even working with all fa-

cilities at highest pressure, that our litho-

graphers will hardly be able to produce more
of these beautiful Family Art Galleries than

were orginally promised us for delivery by a

certain date. We want you to get yours
early. By acting now, all delays and disap-

pointments will be avoided, and every sub-

scriber can receive this exquisite Art Collec-

tion in good time and in fine condition.

We are particularly anxious that all should
be sent out to our subscribers before the

Send for Si'eat avalanche of holiday mail

Yniir« business begins, when deliveries

i J. are frequently subject to un-
I O- L»ay avoidable, though provoking de-

lays. We urge you, therefore, in your own
interest, to assist us in taking advantage of

prompt, early and safe delivery of these beau-

tiful Art Ovals and Panels, by sending in your
subscription now. And when the Family
Art Gallery comes to hand, and you have

examined it, and fully admired its wonderful
merits, kindly write us a postal, saying how
you like it, and which of the ten Masterpieces
IS your favorite work of art.
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RELIGIOUS DEVOTEES OF PERSIA FAMILIAR SCEXE OUTSIDE A MOSQUE COSTUMES OF THE CITY

PROGRESS IN THE REALM of the SHAH
Now tliat the Shah of Persia, having visited the

leading European capitals, and witnessed the
grandeur of tiie coronation festivities in Lon-
don, has returned to iiis own capital, it may be

expected tliat Persian society, or at least the portion
of it that stands nearest to the throne, will soon begin
to experience tlie effects of that memorable visit. Un-
like some of his predece.ssors. the present Siiah is a
ruler of progressive ideas. His acquaintance with tiie

world has convinced him—no doubt much against the
will of certain of his official adviser.s— that ancient Iran
is pretty much l)ehind the age in many things. He has
already instituted some startling innovations since his

return. 'I'iie royal automobile, operated by an import-
ed cliauffcur. whizzes along the quiet highways at

Teheran, to the consternation of the old-fashioned Per-
sians, who see in it an omen of greater changes to

come. There is talk of extensive improvemenis at the

capital, and one need not be astonished soon to learn ot

many modern innovations tliat will still further shock
the .Shah's conservative subjects.

But while, on the surface, changes may take place, it

will require generations to effect any appreciable trans-

formation in the manners and customs of the Persian
people, as a wiiole. Take tiieir domestic affairs as
illustration. When a new home is to be built, a high
wall is tirst erected round the chosen site, so that no
one can see from without what goes on within the court-

yard. I'arallel to this outer wall is raised a second
wall, eight or twelve feet in height, and between these

two walls are partitioned otf the dwelling rooms, so
that all the doors and windows are on one side and
open, not as ours do, chiefly to the front, but on to the

courtyard, which often has the appearance of a garden,
for all Persians are very fond of flowers.

A Persian, whether well-to-do or poor, rises at dawn.
He begins the day with prayer, ancl, alter a cup of lea,

he proceeds to the tields or to the shop. It is about
ten o'clock when he sits down in his place of business

to partake of breakfast, consisting of some bread and
a little sour milk, which is brought to him on a tray.

In summer, the hot hours of mid-day are devoted to

sleep, after which, according to iiis social standing, the

Persian either devotes himself to calling on his friends

or returns to his labors until sunset. The principal

meal of the day he lakes at home with his family, after

nightfall, and in the oi)en court

of tiie house or on the root.

The cloth is spread on the floor,

round which are laid long, flat

cakes of pebble bread, which do
double duty as food or plates. The
meal consists of meat, principally

mutton, a great deal of rice, and
many savory dishes. When the time
comes to retire, the bed-clothes, which
have been wrapped in a cloth and
set against the wall to make asorlof
couch, are turned over and spread
upon the floor. Except among the

rich, about half a dozen persons oc-

cupy the same apartment. The rooms
are illuminated by lamps or tallow

candles. When guests are expected,
the supper does not take place until

nearly midnight. On such occa-
sions, the men and women do not

nieet together.

The social entertainments of the

women consist in feasting, eating
candies, in gossip, and watching pro-

fessional dancers. The reading of

the Persian poets sometimes forms

A PERSIAN LADY IX STREET COSTU.ME

In tins iiictiire, the lipail of the dark blue cloak worn by the women in

the street is thrown liai-k. and the veil, which usually covers the fa<'e.

is ilmwii aside. On the streets tlie w omen are so wrapped up that even
their own husUands cannot reeotniize them.

.musicians; the costlme oi the women is the usual indoor gau.mi-nt

part of the evening's amusement. The entertainments
of the men are feasting, smoking and drinking sherbet.
To help amuse guests and pass the time, musicians are
generally called in, of whom one pla)s on a stringed in-

strument, one sings, and the other beats time on a kind of
drum, consisting of an earthenware framework, shaped
something like a huge egg-cup covered with parchment.
Both men and women in Persia are extremely partic-

ular about their personal appearance. A great deal of
time is spent by all cla.'^ses in the public baths. A gen-
uine Persian of the old school does not think himself fit

to appear in public till his beard has been dyed and his

finger-nails, and sometimes his fingers, stained. h& he
walks on the street, he might pass his own wife without
recognizing her, so completely do the Persian women
conceal themselves in their outdoor garb. A daik blue
cloak, made either of cotton or silk, envelopes the head
and body, and a long white linen veil completely covers
the face, in which is only a .'^mall woiked grating through
which the eyes of the women appear. 1 hey wear large

baggy trousers, eacl. If g of which terminates in a sock
for the foot. The troums rre usually made of gieen silk.

A lady correspondent, writing from Tabieez to The
ChristIan Herald, thus describes a Persian wedding:

On the day after niy betrothal, the gue.sis began to arrive

at the home of my iir.cle. where I lived. ^^ hen I heard of
their coniiig I went away to ilie vineyard. To appear a lit-

tle bashful and timid on Mith occasions is accounted a great
virtue. I did not return home till the evening, and, as I re-

tired to my room, I could see the guests, most of whom were
old men, with long, flow iig beards, sitting on the floor and
taking their supper while they discussed the foimalilies of
the- coming ceremony.
A few minutes afterwards there crme into the tocm two

serious looking old ladies and stood near where I was sit-

ting. Oneof the two ladies very solemnly said : "The elders

ha\e sent us to you with Ihisrii g (as she spoke she held the
ring between her thun b and index finger, so that it might be
seen by all who were i^resenl). ]f you are wilhng to accept
this man as your husband, then take the ring and put it on
your finger."

1 took the ritig, hesitatingly, and when I had init it upon
rry finger, the old lady said, turning to the people present,

"Do you see and witress it, all of you ?" They all said,

"Yes." 1 heai she said, "God bless this ring."

During the time that passes between the foimal engage-
ment and the wedding, the btidegroom has to steal such
visits as he cati pay to his intended, and he generally
makes friends with some relatives or friends of the bride to

arrange these meetings. It is under-
stood that the young lady will never
be alone with her intended. It is the
custom of the coutitiy that the bride-
grf om has to provide the biidal dress
and bear all the expenses in connection
with the wedding dintier.

It is an immemorial practice for Per-
sian wedding guests to steal any light

and portable things that they can lay
hands on in the bride's home or native
village— such as tea-cups, knives and
spoons, and even chickens. Two of the
men who foimed my wedding escort,

had tied to their saddles sixteeti hens.

The mariiage ceremony was performed
by the bndegioom's uncle, and it lasted
more than an hour and a half. During
all this time the unfortunate best man
had to remain standing. The engage-
ment ring was put in a glass of mingled
water and wine, which was blessed by
tlie pastor and then drutik by the bride

and bridegroom.

.Such are some of the time-honor-

ed social customs of Persia which,

even with the most progressive
ruler, could not be sradicated in

many years.
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CAPITAL punishment has been in vogue among
all nations, ijoth civilized and barbaric. But of

all modes of capital punishment, whether bj-

the hangman's noose, or by decapitation, or

slow strangulation, or by burning at the stake, the most
horrible way for any criminal to die is by the crucifixion

mode—that form of public execution which was prac-

tised among the Jews. Yet we see Christ as a common
criminal, hanging upon the Cro.ss and dying by the most
intense and agonizing form of sutTering, mental and
physical.

But though Jesus Christ is dying upon the Cross as a

common criminal, there is one vivid distinction wliich

singles his death out from among all the crucifixions.

That exception is the style of the superscription nailed

above the Cross. It was customary among the Jews to

place above the heads of the dying a written statement
descriptive of the crimes for wiiich they were being
executed. But instead of declaring that Jesus Ciirist

was dying an ignominious death for the sin of murder,
or of blasphemy, or of insurrection against the throne
of Cssar, the board over the head of Christ had
written upon it, in three different languages, this one
striking sentence: "This is the King of the Jews."
Even in his degradation, humiliation, and death, God
seems to have .so ordered events that the very man who
condemned him to death sliouid have acknowledged his

royalty, and thus proclaimed to all the generations of all

times the great purpose for which Christ was born as a
babe in Bethlehem of Judea, for which he lived as a boy
in Nazareth, and for which he died upon the Cross for

the salvation of men.
Let me describe how the three languages—the Greek,

the Latin, and the Hebrew—which were united in the
superscription upon the Cross, are symbolic of the
universality of Christ's reign.

TKe LaLngviaLge of ScKoIsLrs

Greek was the language of learning. In that realm
our Divine Saviour is king—Lord of the intellect

besides being ruler of the heart. He is to be the
dominating power in our great universities and institu-

tions of learning, as well as in our Christian Endeavor
Societies and humble meeting-houses in the backwoods.
He is to be tlie companion of the scientist, like Henry
Drummond. who goes forth into the great Temple of
Nature to find "A Natural Law in the Spiritual World,"
as well as the companion of David Livingston, whose
greatest ambition was to tell the simple story of the
Nativity to the ignorant black man living among the
African swamps or upon the banks of the Congo. He
is to be the inspiration of Hugh Miller's geological
crowbar, and Agassiz' laboratory, and Isaac Newton's
scientific instruments, and William Herschel's telescope,
as well as the hope of the poor young girl dying in the
springtime of youth who accepts him as "the evidence
of things not seen." The superscription must be in

Greek, because Christ has a mission to the learned, the
cultured, the refined. The Greek language has always
been the symbol of culture and refinement. It is the
language of the poet and sculptor, and architect and
musician, and philosopher and statesman. It is the
language of intellectuality, because in the time of
Christ it was exclusively the tongue of the literati, as
th.2 French language during the nineteenth century
was the Court language of all Europe. So, in the
Cireek superscription written over the Cross, in symbol,
Christ seems to say: " The Gospel of the Lord Jesus
Christ shall succe.ssfully appeal to the intellectual man
as well as to the ignorant, to the calm, cold, carefully-
weighing, .scientific mind, as well as to the impulsive
love of the little child."

But though the superscription over the Cross
had the sentence. "This is the King of the Jews,"
written in the Greek language, there are thousands and
tens of thousands of infidel .scoffers who continually
sneer at Christ's name, and at the "Word of God."
They pretend to think that the religion of the Lord
Jesus never appeals to the brain. They assert that the
(iospel is only a relic of the superstitious and barbaric
ages, fit only for shallow, effeminate men, sentimental
women, and sick children. They affirm that the Bread
of Life is only good for the one purpose of being rolled
up into small, harmless pellets, to be fed to invalids to
calm their nerves when they are very sick or hopelessly
dying. These scofiing infidels seem' able to studv every
.science and law, calmly and deliberately and intelli-

gently, and yet are not able to intelligently investigate
the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ. These scoffers,
who refuse to read the Greek .super.scription over the
Cross, are, to a great extent, in the mental condition in

which the Frencli infidel, Duroc. lived. One day, when
he was making a bitter attack upon the religion of the
Lord Je.-.us Christ, and sneering at it as a Gospel fitted

only for the ignorant and superstitious. Napoleon Bona-
parte turned to him and said, "Duroc, I am much sur-

prised at your statements. You seem to bean intelli-

gent man, and yet you shut your eyes to every one of

the evidences of Christianity. Though you charge
Christians with being unreasonable in their beliefs, you
vourself are so unreasonable that you are willing to ac-

cept any theory and believe any absurdity, as long as it

is not found in the Bible." Such is the mental and
spiritual conditions of many of those men who will not

read the Greek superscription over the Cross.

Illvjstrioxjs Disciples

If the Bible does not satisfy the intellect, how can you
account for the fact that it has commanded the admira-
tion of the greatest thinkers of the ages? If this Book,
which acclaims Christ, does not bear the investigation of

the mind, how was it that Sir William Jones, the great-

est linguistic human encyclopedia who ever lived, once
said, in reference to that Bible, "I have carefully and
regularly perused the scriptures, and am of the opinion
that this Book, independent of its divine origin, con-
tains more sublimity, purer inorality, more important
history, and finer strains of eloquence than can be col-

lected from all other books, no matter in what language
they may have been written." If Christ's Bible does not
appeal to the brain, how can you account for the fact

that Thomas Carlyle, a great intellectual leader of the

English-speaking world, whose dyspeptic stomach made
him chronically growl at everybody and everything, once
declared that the book of Job was the finest prose poem
ever written: or that Lord Jeffrey, the hard-headed
critic of the Edinburgh Review always carried in his

side pocket Saint John's Apocalypse, because he felt

that it was a masterpiece of literature. Ah, those tes-

timonies do not tend to prove that Christ only influ-

ences the ignorant and the mentally superstitious.

If this Bible does not appeal to the brain, how is it

that science and revelation, by the statements of the
Bible, are daily becoming more and more harmonized?
As intelligent men, do you not know that though the
scientists have for centuries been squabbling, these dif-

ferences are gradually passing away, and that science
and revelation are coming into closer and more harmo-
nious relations in regard to many things whereon they
formerly disagreed. It is only within a few weeks that
Professor Sayce, writing on the latest archiEological
discoveries, said: "In every case where we can test the
Bible story by contemporaneous monuments, the au-
thenticity of which is doubted by no one. we find it con-
firmed and explained, even in the minutest points."
Do you not know, as intelligent men and women, that
many recent discoveries of the arch^ologists prove that
the leaves of the Bible, some of them written three
thousand years ago, are absolutely in accord with sci-

entific facts which are continually being revealed?

A Professor's Testimony

That the Bible and modern scientific statements are
being more and more harmonized by recent investiga-
tions and discoveries, is illustrated by an incident
which happened some years ago in the city of Phila-
delphia, while I was preaching there. If you ever have
had any dealings with medical students, you know that
there is proportionately more infidelity among them, as
a class, than among any other body of young men.
Most of this infidelity, I believe, is caused by the evil

influences of the dissecting room. One day, when a
medical professor, while lectming upon the body, quot-
ed the well known passage in Jol). "I am escaped with
the skin of my teeth," a titter of derision ran around
the class-room. The college professor raised his hand
for silence and said, "Tut, tut, tut, gentlemen, there is

no need for laughing. I am not a minister, nor the son
of a minister, nor am I a professing Christian, but I

here and now want to state that the more I study that
Bible, the more it appeals to my intelligence as an in-

spired Book. I am as firmly convinced that the Bible
is inspired as was the centurion convinced of the divin-
ity of Christ, when at the foot of the Cross he cried out
in awe, 'Truly this man was the Son of God.' This
very passage just quoted displays a knowledge which
could not have been acquired by the man who wrote it

in any other way than by revelation. For centuries,
scientists ridiculed Job's simile about the skin of the
teeth. But a few years ago, a microscope was invented
with such a powerful lens, that, much to the surprise of
the scientists, it was found that Job was right. Over
the tooth there is a thin .skin, the infinitesimal part of an
inch in thickness. Nobody was ever able to see this
skin with the naked eye; yet Job saw it in inspiration,
thousands of years before the microscope was invent-
ed." Thus everywhere we find that .science and rev-
elation are becoming more and more harmonized.

Everywhere we see that Jesus in the Greek superscrip-

tion is appealing to the brain or to the intellectual part
of man as well as to his feelings, or to the sentiments of

his heart.

The superscription on the'Cross was written also in

Latin. This implies that Christ will one day be the
supreme Kuler of the world, as well as the King of the
intellect and the Kuler of the heart. Rome means con-
quest. In that one word of four letters, we have the
iranip of tiie invading legions of a Julius Ca;sar
triumphing over the Gauls, or of the Augustan hosts
annexing the kingdom of a Cleopatra to the etnpire ; or

we see the gleaming spears of a Scipio driving the

mighty Hannibal over the Alps, and hurling him back
across the seas; or we hear the huge battering-rams of

a Titus crashing in the gates of the Davidic capital.

As England to-day, on account of her great navy and
numerous mercantile fleets, is called the "Mistress of

the Seas," so Rome, on account of her great armies and
navies, could claim to be ruler of the seas, as well as
the "Mistress of the world." All roads were once sup-
posed to lead to Rome and meet at the foot of Ccesar's

throne, so all temporal power shall some day render
allegiance to the Throne of (irace. •

The Throne of Power
This homage of earthly rulers to the heavenly King

is not an allegiance which is only to be given to Christ

in the dim future. It is becoming more and more
universal, year by year. Some people are apt to pic-

ture the greatest of conquerors as a Sesostris or an
Atlila or an Alexander oi' a Charlemagne, marching at

the head of a great host, while the heavens are raining
blood, and the highways are paved with corpses. But
an earthly conqueror's throne is nearly always short-

lived, and is soon toppled over. Napoleon blazed and
burnt himself out in less than twenty years. As soon
as the conqueror of the Crusaders was dead, a staff

officer, at the command of his departed chief, rode
through the camp, waving a white shroud upon the

end of a long spear as he cried: "Behold, this is all

that is left of the great Saladin! Behold, this is all

that is left of the great .Saladin !" Attila's kingdom was
soon scattered and divided when the Northern ruler had
died as the result of a debauch. But though the king-

doms of earthly rulers may be soon swept away, there is

a spiritual conqueror, who. for the last two millenniums,
has been continually increasing the size of his temporal,
as well as spiritual domains. He is now striding acioss

the five continents, and is planting his foot upon the

islands of the seas. The people are flocking to his

standard by thousands and hundreds of thousands.
What is his battle shout? Why, it is the songs of Zion,

being sung in all the little meeting houses all over the

land. Where is his blood of carnage ? It is the symbol
of the blood of Christ being lifted to the lips at the

Holy Communion. My Lord and my Christ as the

conqueror whose name God liath exalted "above every
name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow,
of things in heaven and things under the earth," can
we not see thee? Can we not touch thee? Can we not
confess thee King of kings and Lord of lords?

One night, some years ago, after a day spent among
the ruined palaces of Rome, I had two visions, which
brought before my imagination, in vivid contrast, the

beginning and the consummation of Christ's kingdom.
In one I saw the helplessness of the few Christians in

that great city during the period following the Cruci-

fixion ; in the other I saw in imagination the time of the

Millennium, when all peoples shall acclaim Christ Lord
of all.

Two Visiorvs

Scene the first : I was standing in a dark Roman
dungeon, excavated under another dungeon. It is called

Paul's dungeon. There is a little hole in the roof,

about two feet square. Through this little aperture the

prisoners used to be lowered by ropes. Riveted into the

stone wall was an iron ring, to which tlie helpless victim

could be chained. The walls of that dungeon, even on
that hot summer day, were damp and cold. As I stood
there, I wanted to place myself as nearly as possible in

Paul's position. I bade my guide leave me and take

away the light. I wanted to be alone. As the guide
left, the loneliness became appalling. Even the echoes
of the departing footsteps seemed to make those prison

walls the more awfully and hopelessly gruesome. As
the light disappeared, the darkness rushed in and
seemed to press my eyeballs like living coals of fire into

my throbbing brain. Then, in imagination, I thought I

could see crouching, by the iron ring riveted into the

wall, a little, old Jew. His shrivelled limbs were drawn
up by rheumatism, the result of his prison confinements.
His weak eyes were now straining themselves to calch

II
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a o'limps of the executioner, who came nearer and nearer

to the aperture above, a.s my guide with the lantern ap-

proached the hole. Then, in imagination, as my guide

spoke. I seemed to hear the executioner call out in a

harsh, cruel voice. "Paul. Paul, come up! Caesar says

*thou art to die.' Come up ! come up !"' Then the little

old Jew answered, in a weak, though firm voice: '"And

now I am ready to be offered." The vision was one of

the conquest of wrong over right : the vision was that

of one of Satan's hirelings triumphing over God's mes-
sengers.
Sce»e the Second: It is midnoon. I am standing

upon the top of the great Coliseum. Before me are

crowded together one hundred thousand men and
women, a great mass of humanity, rising tier above
tier, and height above height. Yonder, sits the emperor,
surrounded by his chief military officers and by the

members of the famous Senate. There is the place

reserved for the vestal virgins. Here are the rooms of

the peasants and the middle classes. All the sight-

seers are flushed and excited. The roses in the young
girls' cheeks blush even to a deeper red than the

drunken flush on the faces of their intoxicated lords.

As the entertainment goes on, the bodies of the slain

begin to accumulate. Attendants now rush in and drag
the bleeding corpses out of the arena. Then the blood-

soaked sand is sprinkled with precious powders to allay

the odor. Now an awning is drawn over tiie assembly
to protect the nobility from the fiery rays of the Eastern
sun. Now the air is redolent with aromatic perfumes.
This is a national holiday. Caesar is celebrating the

victories of the Roman armies. Now the arena is

flooded with water. The ships float in. There is a
naval battle. Now the gladiators cut and slash and
wrestle and die.

After awhile, even this sport becomes tame. For
what are they waiting? They are saving the best
until the last. They are now going to let loose the wild
beasts upon the Christians. The twilight is coming on.

Some of the Christians are bound and fastened to poles,

and covered with pitch, and set afire, to make human
torches with which to light the dusk. While these

flaming torches leap and splutter and play, in the centre

of the arena are huddled together scores of men and
women who are about to die. While the merciless mul-
titudes look on, the doomed Christians all kneel, ex-

cept one old patriarch with long, white beard, who
stands in their midst to lead in prayer. Now the iron

gates are swung back. With one mighty leap, a huge
lion lands upon the sands. At first, the flaming torches

blind his eyes, and compel him to blink. Then he
looks around upon the two hundred tiiousand human
eyes watching him. Then the starving brute suddenly

sees the trembling Christians in the centre of the arena.
He squats. His claws begin to workconvulsively. He
crawls nearer and nearer to his prey. He makes one
leap. There's a woman's scream. Then with savage
ferocity the African monster drags off the body, and
begins to crunch the bones.

Again, the sport grows tame. The people are begin-
ning to disperse. The human torches are going out.
Darkness is blotting out everything. With folded arms,
I turn to go down the steps, saying to myself as I go,
•Ts it not awful that all these Christians should have
been slain for nothing; that all this blood should have
been uselessly spilt?" But as I soliloquised thus, a
young girl touches my arm. I turn and look at her.

She has a sweet face. She says, "You do not know
me." "No," I answer, "I have never seen you before."
"Well," she says, "I know you. I saw you when you
read my epitaph this morning in the catacombs. My
father and mother were eaten in this massacre. But
they are not dead. Come, let me show you something."
The Coliseum at this time is deserted. But as the
young girl speaks, suddenly a strange light appears.
The walls of the Coliseum begin to enlarge. They
grow so high that they lift themselves above the clouds.
They grow so wide that they are larger than two hemi-
spheres. Then this huge Coliseum begins to fill up.
Angels and archangels and all the redeemed of heaven
fill the galleries Men and women of all nationalities

—white and black, and yellow and brown—crowd into

the seats which fill the arena. The Esquimaux of the
Arctic are there. The black men of the tropics are
there. All peoples are there. Then a. musical leader
takes his place in the centre of the arena, and lifts his

baton. Suddenly all these voices swell into one great
chorus, as they sing :

Must Jesus bear the Cross alone
And all the world go free;

No, there's a Cross for every one
And there's a Cross for me.

While that great multitude is singing, I turn to my
companion and say, "Who are these and whence came
they ?" "These," she answers, " are the hosts of heaven.
Those in the arena are the members of the living human
race which are bending the knee to the name of Jesus
Christ. That chorus is the echo of Paul's valedictory
in the dungeon. This scene was depicted in the super-
scription which was written over the Cross, and which,
in the Latin language, told the Jews that Jesus was to

be the temporal as well as the spiritual king." Oh, my
brother and sister,as Christ is some day to rule personally
over the two hemispheres, shall not you and I, by conse-
crated lives, try to hasten this glorious millennial day?
Shall not our voices be lifted in praise, so that they

shall some day find their full diapason in the song of
Moses and the Lamb?
But the Hebrew superscription ought to be the most

important to us all. It ought to be the most important
because the Hebrew language has always been the
symbol of God's protecting arid pardoning love. The
Hebrews were God's favored people. So, when we
read the superscription of the Cross in the Hebrew
tongue, God seems to say to us as individuals, " I have
sent my only begotten Son into the world, that by his

blood you may be pardoned of your sins and become
part of my new Kingdom." We might believe that
Christ is the son of God. We might even believe that
someday he shall rule from sea to sea. But that belief

will not make him our individual King and Saviour,
unless we can read our atonement in his death and his

resurrection, which was by symbol written in the

Hebrew inscription nailed upon the top of the Cross.

Can you not and will you not, by the Hebrew message,
believe and accept tiie statement that Jesus Christ died
to save you as individuals? He died to save you, oh
man, oh woman, just as though you were the only sinner

in all the universe.

By the Hebrew superscription nailed to the Cross, I

proclaim a universal pardon and salvation for all sinners.

Jesus Christ once said, "As Moses lifted up the serpent
in the wilderness even so must the Son of Man be lifted

up." So, to-day, I lift high the Hebrew superscription

of the Cross. I cry out, in the words of Revelation:
"The Spirit and the Bride say come ; And let him that

heareth say come , And let him that is athirst come
;

And whosoever will, let him come and take of the water
of Life freely." Sinner, to-day, through the atonement as

proclaimed in the Hebrew superscription, will you come
and worship the Christ of the intellect; the Christ of com-
ing universal domain, and also the Christ who died that

we might all have a part in his future Rulership?
Would that we might one and all be able to interpret

the three superscriptions over the Cross, in tiie way
that the dying Christians tried to interpret them. The
watcher by the bedside heard her mother whisper,

"Bring! Bring!" The daughter said to the dying
woman, "Mother, what shall I bring?" "Oh," answered
the dying woman, "Bring ! Bring!" Then the daughter
again asked, "But, mother, what shall I bring?"
" Why," cried the dying woman, "bring forth the Royal
Diadem and crown him Lord of all." May we one and
all, by the blood of Jesus Christ, which was shed for

sin, crown Christ King of the heart, King of the head,

and King of the two hemispheres. May we crown him
a King of Heaven and of earth, even as the superscrip-

tion over the Cross declared, in three different languages,

that Christ was the King of the Jews.

BIBLC TEACHING by CRAYON PICTURES A NOVEL AND ATTRACTIVE METHOD
OF PREACHING THE GOSPEL

A ( KAVON ORAWINC, MADI IN I 111, (il'I.N .\IK

UNIQIJIO and poi)ular method of teaching
evangelical doctrines to street audiences has
been practised with marked success, for several

years, by Rev. Edwin Loucks, at the Bethel
iaptist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. The church building
s at the corner of Rockaway avenue and Soniers
treet. The Ocean Hill Mission, an undenominational
nterprise under the directi(jn of the Brooklyn City
4ission and Tract Society, uses the chapel of the
)uilding every evening when it is not needed by the

hurch. There is the closest harmony and cooperation
)etween the church and mission. Three meetings are

enerally held here every week-day evening. The out-

ide meeting begins at 7:45 p.m. A platform, built at

he corner entrance of the church, accommodates an
rgan, several singers, the speakers, and an easel, sup-

'orting a picture frame with a sheet of strawboard, 34

X 44 inches. The Gospel singers open the meeting by
singing several popular hymns, and an audience

quickly gathers. Then Mr. Loucks comes from the

church, with a trayful of lecturers' crayons of all colors

and various shades. Announcing the subject he is

about to illustrate (for example. Ignorance, as depicted

in Bunyan's /'//jf/7>//'j- Frogress\hQ asks for the singing

of an appropriate hymn while he is drawing the pic-

ture upon the strawboard.
With a rapid swinging motion of the arm, the pastor

covers the strawboard .sheet with sky and background.

Then, with great boldness of execution—using first one

color and then another— he fills in the .scenery and

other features of the picture. He u.ses white less than

the colors, and rarely uses any crayon as long as a min-

ute. Working thus with great energy, his picture is

generally finished in less than four minutes. The finish-

ing touch is given bv sticking on the board, with a pin,

the painted figures,' or "paper dolls," represendng the

individuals of the sketch.
These figures are sometimes
painted in oil by Mr. Loucks,
in advance of the le.sson.

Usually, however, he cuts
ihem from the colored litho-

graphs published to illus

trate Sunday School lessons.

Having completed, in this

expeditious manner, a pic-

ture which shows well half a

block away, and having
gathered an audience of sev-

eral hundred people, which
grows minute by minute, he

takes about seven minutes to

make a v e r y forcible and
direct exposition of the truth

illustrated. Then Mr. Brad-
ford Williams, the evangelist

of the Brooklyn City Mission

and Tract Society, being in-

vited to the platform, gives

an earnest Gospel message,
concluding with an invita-

tion to his auditors to enter

the church and see Mr.
Loucks continue his picture-

teaching. A more elaborate

service of the same charac-

ter, illustrated by three or

four pictures drawn on the

spot, is then held in the main auditorium, which is well

designed for a popular audience. When this service is

concluded, an inquiry meeting is held, in which many
souls have been brought to consecrate their lives to

their Lord and Master.

The church is located in a district which is built up
with the better class of tenement houses, and thou-

sands of their residents are reached by these meetings
every week.
Mr. Loucks does not confine himself to crayon work;

he also paints religious subjects in oil, and the walls of

his church and chapel are nearly covered with allegori-

cal work.
While it would be well nigh impossible to duplicate

the talents and conditions of work which are found
here, yet this simple statement of what is being done to

draw the multitudes, may suggest a similar undertaking

to other Cluistian teachers with artistic talent.

George H. Johnson, Sc. D.

MR. LOUCKS MAKES A THREE-MINUTE DRAWING IN THE CHAPEL
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THE TRANSFORMATION of TATE
^^ <^^ ^^ "By E. E. "BAYLISS ^* t^^ t^^

A
CERTAIN boy, when nine years

old, heard a remarkable sermon
, on the devil, which brought him

under such pungent conviction

that he besought his mother to allow him
to unite with the church. His mother
told him thai he was too young to become
a Christian. In view of his mother's op-

position, he felt as though his heart would
break. Upon reaching home he wan-

"SHE FOUND HIM SEATED UPON A LOG"

dered out into the woods and sat down
upon a log, enduring the most poignant
grief. In the meantime his mother had
prepared dinner, and called, and called in

vain, for her boy. Going in search of him
she found him out in the timber, seated
upon a log; and perceiving the agony de-

picted upon his face, she exclaimed,
"Why, my boy. what's the matter with
you? Are you sick?"
"No, mother," he answered, "I'm not

sick, but I want to be a true Christian and
join the church."
"Oh, come along," she said kindly, "I

have got a nice chicken dinner for you.
Wait until you become a man; that will

be time enough to think of joining the

" HUNGRY, WEARY AND DESPERAtE"

church." After dinner the boy sought his

aged grandmother, who, he thought, would
most assuredly join with him in persuad-
ing his mother to allow him to go forward
at the evening .service. To his utter dis-

comfiture the grandmother replied, "Why,
Charley, you are a good boy

; you never
told a lie in your life

;
you don't need to

join the church." This boy was Charles
S. Tate, afterwards founder and manager
of St. Paul's Industrial Mission in Chi-

cago. Nine days from that Sunday he
told his first wilful lie ; and only eleven

months had transpired when he broke
into a neighbor's house and stole a shot-

gun.
In the spring of 1882 he left his

mother's fireside and went into the far

West, where his life became wild and
reckless. In a camp in Montana he
learned to play his first game of cards,

first playing for pastime, then for matches
and finally for money. He became so in-

fatuated with gambling that he lost all of

his hard-earned wages, and was brought
to the point where he had to decide

whether he should quit gambling or quit

work. The devil helped him in his de-

cision to give up his work, and in the fall

of 1887 he became a professional gam-
bler. As gambling and drunkenness are

twin relatives, and often inseparable, it

was not long before he had drifted into

the saloon business. His descent was
rapid, for he next became a keeper of a

low dive, and associated with the vilest of

mankind, swearing, cursing, dissipating.

In order to drown the voice of his con-

science he became an infidel, and adopt-
ed the infidel's golden rule, "You do
others before they do you."
On January 8, 1890, his old mother died.

When he received the intelligence of his

mother's decease, it almost broke his

heart
;
yet he continued his nefarious

business. Shortly after, he became so
disgusted with his miserable career that

he fairly longed for its abrupt termina-
tion. Of this period he says: "I know
that there is no rest, no peace in the ways
of sin. I roamed from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, and from the frozen North to the

Sunny South in search of the coveted
spring of happiness and contentment

;

but I sought in vain until I committed my
way unto the Lord and trusted in him,
when he made my life glorious."

He was not all the time in the saloon
and gambling business. He ran restaur-

ants, stores, was on the road as a travel-

ing salesman, and studied law, until he
was ready to be admitted to the bar ; but
he never took the preliminary examina-
tion.

On the 4th of December, 1898, he went
to the city of Spokane (Washington),
having previously lived there. He became
despondent, and started to gamble again.
When he began playing he had fully five

hundred dollars in his pocket, and lost

every cent of it. He went to the pawnshop
and put up his watch and best clothes,

hoping with the money thus obtained to

recoup; but he was unsuccessful. Satur-
day night,December loth, about 10 o'clock,

he got up from the gambling table, dead
broke and thoroughly disheartened. He
had " gone broke " scores of times before
and had lost thousands of dollars in a
single night ; but this time it seemed as
though " my heart and will gave com-
pletely out. Oh, how I hated myself. Life
had at last become unbearable. I walked
the streets all that cold and stormy night,

and the next morning, which was Sunday,
December 1 1, i8g8, 1 resolved to go to the
Post Street bridge, just above the falls,

there blow out my brains and fall, a life-

less corpse, into the river. I see myself
now as I started to go upon the bridge

;

hungry, weary, sad, and desperate, with
revolver clutched in my hand, fully re-

solved to take my life. I decided first to

go to the Hotel Pedicord and write a letter

to my brother, informing him of my end.

"After depositing the letter in the mail-
box, I resumed my journey toward the
Post Street bridge, fully resolved to

end my mortal career. Suddenly the
church bell pealed forth. Oh, how sweet
it sounded. I halted to listen. My
thoughts reverted to my childhood's
happy days. I fancied that I was again
a child, and it was the Sabbath morning,
and I was at home with mother. At the
thought the tears commenced to flow
down my cheeks. I walked up to the

door and peeped in, and saw that there

were a few unoccupied seats in the rear.

Then I gathered up courage, and entered

and took a seat. The pastor, the Rev.

Wesley K. Beans, D.D., was preaching.

His theme was. 'The sins of the tongue.'

It was the most eloquent and convincing

sermon that I ever heard. I remember
well when he said, 'Man can tame the

beasts, but it takes Almighty God to tame
man.' When the congregation arose to

sing the concluding hymn 1 felt so sad
and despondent it seemed as if my heart

would burst. I fancied I could hear the

voice of my dear mother, whispering
softly into my ear, 'Come, my boy, trust

in God and he will give you rest,' and, as

if moved by his mighty enabling, I arose,

and without any invitation from the pas-

tor, walked up to the altar, fell upon my
knees and told God my troubles. I sur-

rendered my revolver to the pastor, for I

had no further use for it. Desiring to be
alone with my Saviour, I went to the Pa-

cific Hotel, procured a room, and there

prayed to and praised the Lord until I

fell asleep. Oh, what a blessed, refresh-

ing sleep I enjoyed that night. I arose

the next morning at nine o'clock and
asked God to protect and guide me. I

went downstairs, borrowed fifty cents

from my friend Jimmy Cairns, and pro-

cured a hearty breakfast, which I thor-

oughly enjoyed, as I had not tasted food

for thirty-nine hours. After breakfast I

called on the Rev. W. K. Beans, and, in

company with him, went to the post office

and reclaimed the letter which I had
mailed to my brother, and then I felt

happy and grateful to my God and Sa-

viour."
Shortly after Brother Tate's conver-

sion, the Spokane Y, M. C. A. work was
inaugurated ; he had taken an active part

in ail the preliminaries, and when it was
organized was its first member; the first

eleven were officers and directors, and he

was No: 12, the first on the list of private

members.
He attended the Moody Institute at

Chicago. In the spring of 1900 he was
eager to do evangelistic work, feeling im-

pressed that God wanted him to go into

the lumber camps of Wisconsin and up-

per Michigan. He tried hard to get some
person, like-minded, to accompany him in

the work. The only individual whose co-

operation he could secure was a blessedly

saved and entirely-consecrated Japanese,
K. Sa Kai. This young man had the

simplest and most child-like faith imagin-
able. He was attending the singing
classes in the institute, and tried hard to

master the English language, so that he
could sing and tell forth the Gospel. One
day the musical director said to him, "It

is no further use for you to try to sing in

English. Your palate is so peculiarly

constructed that it is a vocal impossi-
bility." Our Japanese brother respond-
ed, "Did not God make my vocal cords
as they are?" "Yes, of course he did."

"Well, if God wants me to sing his glad
tidings in English, can't he change the

formation of my palate ?" The brother
held on to God with that definite end in

view and practiced faithfully, while he
scrubbed the floors for his tuition. Now
he has charge of the singing and presides
at the organ in the St. Paul's Industrial
Mission. It is asserted that K. Sa Kai is

the only Japanese living who can sing in

English.
They started forth to sell the Colportage

Library, as a means of defraying their
expenses, and together went into the work,
carrying a portable Bilhorn organ with
them.

Brother Tate, with his mascot—the
Japanese—inaugurated the St. Paul's In-
dustrial Mission at 815 West Division
Street, Chicago, 111., on December n,
1901. This work is not patterned after
any other evangelistic effort. There are
no collections ever taken in the meetings

;

no person is ever asked to contribute a

cent toward defraying the expenses'
Naturally one would ask, how then is th
work supported ? On this wise : Brothe
Tate is one of the most successful sales

men on the road. When, in answer t

importunate pleading. God revealed t

him the pattern of the work which h

" TATE, WITH HIS JAPANESE MASCOT"

would own and bless, the man was no
disobedient to the heavenly vision, bu
with alacrity and delight, he placed him
self immediately in the channel of God's
will. "The Golden Rule Cutlery Works
were established, for the manufacture anc
sale, by accredited agents, of the bes^

grade of cutlery, razors, knives, scissors

shears, etc., that the market affords. Th<
knives have transparent handles, and un-

derneath are printed portraits, emblems
mottoes, or Scripture passages, as selectee
by the customer. Mr. Tate was selling

his goods in a certain town and was meet*
ing with good success, wlien, one nooc
hour, he approached a group of young
men, soliciting their orders. One of them*
the toughest of the company, said that he
wou'd give an order for a knife provided||
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that he could have a certain picture put

into the handle. Mr. Tate replied that

he was not in that kind of business. The

young fellow began jeering and ridicding

and asserted that Mr. Tate had "rats in

his wool" and that he was a religious

crank. He finally gave his order for a

knife. Several of those present informed

Mr. Tate that he need make no provision

to fill the order, for the fellow would not

pay anyhow. Mr. Tate learned that a

certain gendeman in the town owed the

fellow $3.60; hence, he went to the man
and stated the circumstances under which

CONTINUED ON PAGE 953
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that if he would prosper me as I thought I would be
prospered, I would myself support my missionary in

a foreign field, and never for a moment did I waver in

that vow until the Lord turned me over into being a

foreign missionary. And when I had, with my mother's
and my father's blessing, consecrated myself, and was
leaving for the foreign field, I then learned for the first

time, that my mother, as her first act after the birth of

her eldest son, had placed me before the Lord and
vowed that I should, so far as her consecration and her
influence should go. be a foreign missionary."
The young man received his education at the West-

ern Reserve College. Ohio, graduating in 1856. He
then went to New Brunswick Theological Seminary
and subsequently studied at the Medical College in

New York, from which he received his diploma in 1859.

But it was not as a physician that

he was to attain the eminence
which would assuredly have come
to him in any path of life. His
mother's prayers had been heard,

the vow with which she had con-
secrated her boy had been accept-

ed, and in due time the call to

labor at the front came to him. He
offered himself to the Board of

Missions of the Reformed Dutch
Church, and was appointed to its

mission at Palamanair, in the
Madras Presidency of India.

The field was a difficult one, as

it still is, though American bene
factions to the suffering people in

their time of famine, have dis-

armed much of the oi)position that

the missionary met with in those
early years. Dr. Chamberlain was
quick to perceive how his medical
knowledge might help him to win
his way <as a preacher among the

people. He opened a small hos-

pital and dispensary in connection
with the mission, and soon after-

wards opened others at \L-xdana-

alli. Patients flocked to him. but
e made it clear to them that it was

as a missionary that he had come
and that his medical service was
but subsidiary to his Gospel work.
Each ticket admitting a patient to

consultation had, printed on the back of it, a concise

Statement of Christian doctrine, and when the patients

had been examined and their prescriptions written, a

short service of reading and prayer was held, while Dr.
"hamberlain's assistant made up the prescriptions,

hat these services were appreciated was evident. On
[one day three Brahman clerks were among the pa-

tients. Knowing that they were in an office where
unpunctuality was punished, Dr. Chamberlain ordered
their prescriptions hurried forward, and told them that

while it was the rule for patients to wait for the ser-

;:vice, he would, under the circumstances, allow them to

ave their medicine and go to their office. They re-

lied, "No, we prefer to wait for the prayer. We are

lOt of your religion, but the God who sent you to

eal us will hear your prayers, and we will wait while

ou pray to him.'"

Dr, Chamberlain has gone on preaching and healing

ear after year, with brief intervals of icst, for forty-

three years, and is now, as he says, starting to round
ut his half-century of service. In 1874, and again in

, impaired health necessitated a voyage home, but

e was restless and uncomfortable until he could return

j^O his work, in which (]od has signally blessed him.
Very different in character has been the work of Dr.

ohn G. Paton. It is not the learned Hindoo, with his

dolatrous beliefs and his subtle reasoning, that he has
Jad to contend, but with ])ainted savages, brutal, de-

ased cannibals, who had not even a written language

until the missionaries reduced their barbarous speech
to writing. He was engaged in City Mission work in

Glasgow, when an appeal was made for a missionary to

carry the good tidings of ,the Gospel to the islands of
the .Southern Pacific. It was known to be a work of

personal daiiger, for already one of the most successful
missionaries who ever preached to the heathen, the

zealous and devoted John Williams, had been brutually
murdered there, and stories of ghastly orgies had been
brought by traders who had visited the islands. John
G. Paton was accustomed to hardship, having been
reared on a poor Scottish farm, with ten brothers and
sisters to be provided for. He had gained a college

education by hard work and self denial ; he had a robust
constitution and undaunted courage. But he had little

confidence in his own powers. He wanted to see if

.'I E

HEATHEN NATIVES OF AMBKI.M, WITH HEADS WHITENED FOR MOURNINC

some man of greater learning and ability offered him-

self : but none came, and so Paton stood forth and de-

clared him.self ready to go. He was accepted by the

Presbyterian Church, and in April, 1858, he sailed for

the new Hebrides.
"When we went there," Dr. Paton said in his speech

in New York, "we found a people without civilization,

without clothing, so debased that one almost despaired

of their ever being able to receive the Gospel. We
have now on that group of thirty islands three thousand

converts. These people have family worship in their

homes; they have built two large churches, which are

filled to overflowing, and they have organized missionary

societies to carry the Gospel to other islands. Wherever
we have been able to place teachers the good effects

are seen. We have the Bible tran.slated and printed in

twenty-two dialects that were unknown to the world

when I entered the field. But the sacrifices were terrible.

Five missionaries were murdered on the islands during

the progress of the work. At one time I was the only

missionary left. More than once a rifle has been pointed

at me and the savage has had his finger on the trigger.

.Seizing the barrel I have turned it aside, and have

prayed to God for protection. In every case my prayer

wa.s heard, though my life for a few moments hung by

a hair. There are thousands of cannibals on those

islands yet, but the work of God is going forward and

victory is sure. We have only to look at our three

hundred native helpers, many of whom were among the

worst savages, but are now earnest, zealous teachers, to

be convinced that there is no nature so savage that
God's power cannot change it."

In the course of the same address. Dr. Paton made
an eloquent plea to civilized nations to refrain from
sending intoxicating liquor to the people of the New
Hebrides. He said that one missionary, whose life had
been three times attempted, was so respected by the
people that not one of them when sober would molest
him, and many would go to his defense and risk their

lives to protect him ; but under the influence of liquor,

the old savage brutality reasserted itself and his life

was in constant peril. All the good that was being
done was menaced by the cargoes of intoxicants which
were brought to the islands, and sold to the natives by
merchants trading under the flags of Christian nations.

Dr. Paton bears honorable testi-

mony to the devotion of the mis-
sionaries who have labored with
him during the forty-four years of
his service. Never did men en-

counter dangers with greater in-

trepidity, or undergo trial and
hardship with more cheerfulness.
The success has been marvelous.
Erromanga, where John Williams
was murdered, is now a Christian
island, the whole population being
under Christian influence, the
churches well filled and the chil-

dren in Christian schools. Island
after island has been won for

Christ, and a college for native
teachers is now conducted, in

which men and women, whose
parents were cannibals, are being
prepared for Christian service.

Several islands still remain in the
grasp of heathenism ; but even of
these there is hope. It is a won-
derful record of Gospel triumphs
that have been won within the life-

time of one man.
In reply to the assertion fre-

quently made, that the inhabitants
of the New Hebrides were so de-

graded, that they had no concep-
tion of a God. and did not even
worship idols. Dr. Paton says that,

on the contrary, he found the

islands full of idols. The people worshiped trees and
stones, and any natural prodigy. They also had a deep
veneration for their ancestors. In their burial places
the trees were quaintly carved into grotesque likenesses

of the deceased, and to these were paid religious honors.

A curious custom was observed in these cemeteries.

The savages wear no clothes, save that the women
had a species of skirt made of long grass. But when a

death occurred. -they had the de.sire. like civilized people,

to show a sense of their loss. Wearing no clothes, they
could make no change of attire, but they made aspecies
of whitewash with which they covered their heads and
shoulders, thus making a most grotesque appearance.
Photographs of both customs are reproduced on this

page.
A significant fact in connection with the work in the

New Hebrides, is the part played by the children.

Early in his work there a child, who had been left an
orphan, was brought to him to help his wife in her
work. Mrs. Paton dressed her, and her appearance so

impressed the other children, that they pleaded to be at

the mission station too. 1 hus a number of children

were gathered there, their confidence was won, and
they were taught the truth. They loved the missionary

and his wife, and when there were plots against hi.'; life,

they revealed them. Dr. Paton is convinced, that had
it not been for the faithful affection of those children,

he would never have escaped the murderous schemes
of the natives in those early days of trial.
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A TKaLnksgivin^ Reminder

YEARS ago, in wandering through the wilderness of

Russian literature, we came upon a story that was

like a green, refreshing oasis. It told of a hard-work-

ing peasant cobbler, very poor, but good-hearted, and

with the love of his fellow-men warming his breast, un-

der his coarse, woolen coat. He believed that Christ

would some day visit his humble cabin, and he was

ever waiting and watching for the Master. It was night;

a beggar rapped at the door, pleading for entrance and

warmth. The cobbler opened to him, and set him in his

own seat by the embers of the fire—the warmest nook in

the hut. Another rap—a shivering, thinly clad woman,
weak with cold and hunger, stood at the door. She
accepted in silence the bread and the little portion of

hot soup the peasant tendered, and went away comfort-

ed. Still another tap—this time it was a lad, faint with

cold, and with feet blue and pinched under their

wretched covering of rags. The peasant gave him
food, warmed him, wrapped his own coat about the

shivering youth, and covered his naked feet, before he

would let him go. Then, the door being again shut

and the street deserted, the cobbler fell asleep.

In his slumber there came to him a vision of Christ,

who told him that it was He who had tested the cobbler's

heart, and had found it full of deep and true love and
sympathy for those in suffering. Then the peasant

knew that He whom he served had been in his hut that

night. And the knowledge of it gladdened his life, and
made his poor dwelling like the gate of heaven.

Knocking at the door of your heart, at this season,

are the poor, the outcast, the hungry, the suffering. It

is your Thanksgiving; make it, as far as lies in your
power, their Thanksgiving, too. Christ, who came to

the poor Russian peasant, comes to us also ; let us not

deny Him, when He tests our love, and the genuineness
of our generous professions. Let us give with open and
liberal hand to those who are in need, that they may
share with ourselves the joy of Thanksgiving for the

blessings which the Father sends to His children.

This opportunity may lie at your own door. In any
case, it lies not very far away. If you have been
blessed with enough and to spare this year, then re-

member those who are facing penury and hunger, and
to whom Thanksgiving will be a day of sad memories,
unless you transform it to one of gladness and grati-

tude. Remember, too, the Bowery Mission, which
feeds thousands of the homeless and worthy poor every
Thanksgiving. You can have a share in this gracious

work, by sending in a gift this week, through The
Christian Herald, for the Mission's Thanksgiving
dinner. By doing this, you will be performing a Christ-

like duty to some needy one, and, like the Russian peas-

ant, you will hear in your own heart the whisper of the

Master's words, "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the

least of these, ye have done it unto Me."

"The Hall of Fame"
To read this book is to be conducted into the presence of

"those whose deeds and thoughts are the inheritance, educa-
tion, inspiration and aspiration of endless generations." To
study the great is to take on their qualities. Fathers, moth-
ers and teachers, in putting such a volume in the hands of
youths and maidens, are bringing them under high influences.
There is not a boy or girl but will be of finer and stronger
moral fibre for reading this book, nor is there one but will be
interested in it. The quality of adaptation to all ages imparts
a peculiar value to this volume as a household treasure.
While the sketches are thoroughly instructive, they are not
dry ; even little ones around the hearth will be glad to listen
to the pretty stories here and there of the child-life of great
men, while the pulses of the man and woman in life's merid-
ian and of the gray-haired will he stirred to fresh hope and
new endeavor by this recital of lofty deeds. No richer
Christmas gift could be placed in any hands.

Good News From IndiaL

A FEW weeks ago, our missionaries in India were
greatly depressed over the gloomy crop prospects.

Continued drought and the impending failure of the
grain crop foreshadowed another famine. Now, how-
ever, the outlook is favorable for a good harvest. Rev.
E. S. Hume writes from Bombay, under date Sept. 25:

"All the prospects are now favorable. For this we
are most grateful. Until the harvest is gathered, how-

ever, there will be widespread distress ; for the people,

who are always poor, have lost one crop this year, and

still must wait months for the next. The Lord pre-

serve them ! Many thanks for your unfailing sympathy

and help."

This cheering news will be welcomed by all who
have been specially interested in the welfare of India,

and who have aided in the relief work which has been

the means, under providence, of saving countless mul-

titudes from starvation during the last two famines in

that much afflicted land.

The Best Holiday Gift

"The best Christmas gift is your Red Letter Bible, or your

Red Letter Testament," is the testimonial of Mrs. William

King, a noted church-worker in the South and teacher of a
Sunday School class of one hundred and twenty-five mem-
bers. "When I am doubtful as to what any friend at all

religiously inclined would like for a present, I send that. I

have found, too, that lawyers; authors and business men
generally welcome it. Of course, every preacher and Sun-
day School worker is glad to get one. Suppose, too, there is

some dear one whom you want to draw to Christ. What
better reminder of him than these precious volumes in which
his words of love and wisdom flash out in scarlet from tlie

text? My Red Lettle Bible and Testament are invaluable."

The Lesson of Life

IF, standing upon the vantage ground of the year

of grace 2002 a.d., one could learn what the

then habitant of this continent thought of our present

civilization, the knowledge would produce in us some
strange emotions. We have a notion that, looking

back at us across the century, he would regard us

pretty much in the same light in which we now view
our progenitors of revolutionary days. There would
be a difference in detail, of course, for the kaleido.scope

of time has infinite variety ; but parallels, even under
the changed conditions, would not be hard to seek. He
would point out our mad national race for mere wealth
at any sacrifice. He would note the division of the

people into two great camps—the workers and the

plutocrats. He would observe with interest, and pos-

sibly with some little commiseration, the interminable
struggle of creeds and sectarians, the jealousies and the
bigoted persecution.s—not to the death, as in the old
Salem days, but equally bitter, nevertheless—in the

.name of religion. Nor would he fail to observe such
moving spectacles as those of the Doukhobor fanatics

marching across the neighboring territory of Canada,
barefoot and starving, as though they were on some
painful mediaeval pilgrimage under vows, instead of in

an enlightened Christian land. He would look back
with pity upon the scenes of wretchedness and suffering
among the multitudinous poor in our great cities, and
would exclaim in horrified wonder at our tramp prob-
lem—that vast army of social and industrial castaways,
who live, like the locusts of Egypt, off the land. He
would marvel at our great man-killing machines, at our
soul-and-body killing plague of alcohol, at our innumer-
able prisons, many of them like great temples; at our
taxation, nearly seventy-five per cent, of which is clue

to prevalent crime, while, instead of reforming criminals,

we brutalize and harden them. He would shudder at
our abuse of the brute creation, and smile at our linger-

ing superstitions.

But however such an observer might be impressed by
such a retrospect, he could find much to approve. He
would be moved by the intense earnestness of the strug-
gle for the moral uplift of the masses, and with the
splendid growth of that broad Christian humanitarian-
ism which finds so many different ways of expression.
Amid all the trial and turmoil, man's face has been res-
olutely set toward the goal of a purer life, and his heart
has glowed more and more fervidly with love for his
fellow-man. He has been growing in grace—slowly, yet
perceptibly. The record of acts of kindness, the hos-
pitals, the missions, the charities, the philanthropies,
the ten thousand "golden deeds" that distinguish this
age from all others, show it. Step by step, he has been
learning the great lesson of his mission here. Only by
retrospect can we measure the progress of the genera-
tions. When we reach the end of the road, though a
glance backward inay seem to reveal to us more reverses
than triumphs, more discouragements than plaudits,
may we be consoled with the assurance that the Great

Teacher, knowing of all our struggle, is satisfied even

with our small achievement, since we have kept our

hearts and our faces towards the light.

Feeling, But Not Doing

HERE is a strange old Chinese legend. The three

great religious teachers of the Celestial Empire
looking down after death from t.heir exalted seats in

the other world, beheld with profound sorrow the d&
generacy of their people ; and mourning that their life

work seemed so entire, a failure, they returned to thei

earth in order to find some one, faithful and able, whom
they could send forth as a reformer. They came in their

wanderings to an old man sitting as guardian of a ioun
tain. He talked to them so wisely and so earnestly of

the great concerns which they had most at heart, that

they came to the conclusion that he was precisely the

man for the work they wished done. But when they

proposed the mission to him he smiled, and calmly

replied

:

"It is the upper part of me only that is flesh and blood ;l

the lower part is of stone. I can talk about virtue and;

good works, and approve them all, but I cannot rise

from my seat to do any righteous or useful act."

Is not this legend of the old guardian of the Chinese
fountain significant? Does it not accurately tell!

the state in which many a Christian is found—sittingi

close by the fountain of life-giving truth, as if a guar-

dian and dispenser of its blessings, yet never risingi

to take one brave step for its defence, or to make one
earnest endeavor to bring its precious waters to the

fevered lips of a sick and dying world ; knowing the way
of service, dreaming sometimes of walking in that way,

feeling sometimes an impulse to rise up and be doing

for Christ and for men, yet still sitting there with a sort

of petrified inability of will towards translating the good
impulses and noble dreamings into substantial and veri-

table deeds.

Amon^ the Workers
—Evangelist Robert L. Layfield, of Kansas City, has

just closed successful meetings at Benton City, Mo. Among
the converts at these gatherings was a prominent physician

of the town.
—The churches of Auburn, Ind., lately invited Dr. F. E.

Smiley to direct their revival meetings, with excellent spirit-

ual results. Messrs. Smiley and McKinsey are now at Kear-

ney, Neb.
—Rayner, Va., has recently experienced a revival. Rev.

Mr. Broaddus, of the Central Hill Church, conducting the

services. During the series of meetings over forty persons

confessed Christ.

—A LETTER FROM the General Superintendent of West
Indian Missions, Barbados, W. L, states that smallpox is de-

vastating that island. There are over one thousand cases

and the mortality is high.

—Members of The Lighthouse League, particularly

if they are doing active League work, will take pleasure in.

wearing one of the specially designed badges. Those mem-
bers wishing badges, which are made of metal and enamel,

may secure them at the actual cost price of 50 cents apiece

and a two cent stamp. Address Orrin B. Booth, General

Secretary, 92 Bible House, New York City.

—Last suMMER,Okayama, Japan, was scourged by cholera.

In the city alone there were 972 cases, 702 of them fatal. One
result ol this visitation is, that a number of orphaned waifs

have been thrown on the tender mercies of the world. They
have been cared for by the Okayama Orphanage. Superin-

tendent B. W. Pettee, of the Orphanage, has written to THE
Christian Herald, appealing to its readers in behalf of

these orphans, for whose support funds are urgently needed.

"The Speaking Oak" f
"It may be," says Rev. Dr. Iglehart, author of this book,

"that young men and women will find in these stories some
new light on the pathway of life, some nobler ambition,

brighter hope or better service. Maybe, men and women
immersed in the business or cares of the world may gain
some added strength for burdens, courage for conflicts, and
patience in perplexities. Possibly, the aged in reading may
take new comfort." Could a more blessed tribute be ten-

dered a loved one as a Christmas offering than such a book ?

Think of what a trea.sure-trove for the home reading-table
this volume of beautiful stories and pictures would make,
and possess it for yourself and children, or make some other
home glad with it. Family-life will be the sweeter and hap-
pier for its elevating influence and delightful entertainment
The speaker and the essayist will find its anecdotes helpfuL
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lEBlBLraEwSPAPER
Doukhobors on the Ma^rch
r'OME anxiety has been caused in Canada by a

'"P'BO strange movement among the Doukhobors, the
persecuted Russian sect, eight thousand of whom

settled in the North West Territory about three years
'ago. About sixteen hundred men, women and children
left their villages, and on October 27 entered Yorkton.
They said they were on a mission to convert the world
and that they were looking for Jesus. The Government
3f5cials, finding that they were poorly supplied with
clothing and provisions, urged them :o return to their

villages, but they refused. The women and children
ivvere sheltered, but the men have gone forward towards
Winnipeg. The other Doukhobors, who have remained
in their villages, are taking care of the property their
brethren have left behind, and have joined with the
Canadian authorities in urging them to return, but
hitherto without success. Some premonition of the
trouble came several weeks before, when tiie report was
published that many of the Doukhobors had extended
their vegetarian doctrines under the preaching of a
fanatical visitor. They reached the conclusion that it

.was not only wrong to eat animal food, but it was
wrong to use the wool of the sheep for clothing, or
the hides of cattle for shoes : and that it was also
wrong to compel horses and cattle to work for them.
They therefore turned loose the horses, catde and sheep
igiven them by the Government, and the work of plow-
ing and drawing the wagons was done by their women.
;No one interfered with them in this, but now their new
movement threatens to be dangerous to themselves and
the public. People who know their disposition advise
that they be let alone, as they would regard coercion,
even though in their own interest, as persecution, and
would become more obstinate and determined in their

strange aberration. They profess to make the Bible
the guide of their lives, but they appear to have over-
ilooked the Apostolic warning:

In the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to

educing spirits . . . commanding to abstain from meats, which God
(hath created to be received witli thanksgiving ; for every creature of

God is good, and nothing to Ix' refused (I.Timothy 4 : 1-4).

Operatted on Himself
A remarkable surgical operation was performed by a

man in Brooklyn, N.Y., recently. A veterinary surgeon,
who is well known in the city^ has been suffering for

some months from a
painful swelling on the

tongue, and lately the

'lands of his neck have
swollen. He attributed

the trouble to a large
decayed tooth, which
had given him consid-
erable pain and which
he had finally had ex-

tracted. But the swell-

ng was not relieved,

Cind it grew so large

hat he had difficulty

in swallowing. He then
Consulted a physician,
who told him that he
had cancer in a pro-

nounced form. He was
«' advised to undergo an
* jperation and went to

L hospital to make ar-

angements. His talk

with the surgeons and
h e prospect of the

operation they pro-

posed to perform, di.s-

tressed him. and he
was, besides, strongly
averse to being placed
under the influence of

ither. The suspense,
too, was hard to bear.

He knew that unless an operation was performed, the

cancer would kill him, but he feared, on the other hand,
that his heart was in such a condition that he would
die under the operation if ether was administered.
Finally, he took the instruments he used in his veterin-

ary work, and, standing before a mirror, cut away with
his own hand the cancerous growth from his tongue
^nd dressed the wound without the aid of a doctor. He
has since been in good health, and is confident that the

whole of the diseased parts were retnoved. Other sur-

geons are in some doubt on the subject, but a few
weeks will show whether he is right. Few men, even of

^those who have the skill, would have had the nerve to

Ido such a thing. The man knew his life was at stake
land therefore took heroic measures to save it. It is a

pity that when men realize that their souls are at stake,

A SCENE IN THE BORGHESE P.ARK IN HOME

they are not similarly prompt and determined in re-

moving out of their lives the evils that imperil them.
If thy right hand causeth thee to stumble, cut it off and cast it from

thee: for it is profitable for thee that one of tliy members should
perish and not thy whole body go into hell (Matt, 5 ; 30, R,V,),

ThaLnksgiving ProclaLn\a.ttor\

In accordance with our annual custom, the President
has issued the proclamation appointing November 27
as Thanksgiving Day. In enumerating the blessings
for which we, as a people, should thank God. President
Roosevelt says :

'• Over a century and a quarter has
passed since this country took its place among the na-
tions of the earth, and during that time we have had,
on the whole, more to be thankful for than has fallen to

the lot of any other people. Generation after generation
has grown to manhood and passed away. Each has
had to bear its peculiar burdens, each to face its special
crises, and each has known years of grim trial, when the
country was menaced by malice, domestic or foreign

A DOUKHOBOK FAMILY TYPES OF THE DOUKHOBOR MEN

levy, when the hand of the Lord was heavy upon it in

drought or flood or pestilence, when in bodily distress

and anguish of soul it paid the penalty of folly and a
froward heart. Nevertheless, decade by decade, we
have struggled onward and upward ; we now abundandy
enjoy material well-being, and under the favor of the

Most High we are striving earnestly to achieve moral
and spiritual uplifting."

It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord, and to sing praises

unto thy name, O Most High ! (Ps. 92:1)

The Borghese Palace for the People
The people of Rome are rejoicing in the prospect of

the acquisition of a magnificent holiday ground. The
Borghese Palace, with its beautiful gardens and art

treasures, is henceforth to become public property. It

has been in the market for some time and the Italian
Government desired to purchase it for the nation. The
price it was willing to pay, however, was less than the
owners were willing to accept. It seemed probalsle
that some private person of wealth would become the
purchaser, but the King, who has strongly advocated its

acquisition for public use, came to the rescue, and by a
large payment from his private purse has made up the
difference, and the sale has been concluded for $600,000.
As its name implies, the property formerly belonged to
the famous Borghese family, of which Pope Paul V.
was a member. In every generation for three centuries
the head of the house was prominent in public affairs.

One of them, who married Napoleon's sister. Pauline,
was made Governor-General of Piedmont and Genoa.
Latterly, however, the family has become involved in
financial difficulties, and finally has been obliged to re-

linquish its treasured seat. Little did the proud princes
who once owned it think that it would pass from the
hands of their descendants into those of the oidinary
people, whom they despised.

Their inward thought is that their houses shall continue forever
and their dwelling-places to all generations ; they call their lands
after their own names (Ps, 49 : 11)

,

Burning Millions in Fuel
The coal strike has led to a strange spectacle in a

Government Department in Washington, D. C. It ap-
pears that in spite of the high price of coal, it has cost
the Government less by $150 than usual to maintain
the fires in the furnaces of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing, To make this saving, however, fuel has
been cast into the furnaces for which the Government
paid several million dollars. Beginning with July, 1901,
when the stamp tax on .bank checks and telegrams was
abolished, and augmented since July of this year by the
repeal of other stamp taxes, wagon loads of unused
stamps have been sent to the Treasury for redemption.
In an ordinary way these would have been destroyed in
the furnace provided for the purpose, and the heat
would have been wasted, but with the scaicity of fuel
it was decided to utilize them. The stokers sandwiched
a layer of fifty thousand dollars' worth of Government
securities between two thin layers of coal, and at the
end of the month it was found that nearly a ton of coal
a day had been saved through the use of the high grade
fuel. There is no reason why this saving of fuel should
not continue. Since the redeemed securities must be

destroyed, it is well
that the heat genera-
ted should be turned to
useful account. It js

so with some of the
qualities in human na-
ture when conversion
takes place. The en-
ergy which Paul em-
ployed in persecuting
the church was used
in missionary labor.
His grace which was be-

stowed on me was not in
vain ; but I labored more
than they all (I,Cor. 15 : 10).

BRIEF N0TE;S
A young native lady of

India, a personal friend of
Pandita Ramabai, be-
ing educated at an Ameri-
can college for a medical
missionary career in her na-
tive land, finds herself un-
able to proceed with her
studies for lack of means.
The Christian Herald
is personally acquainted
with her and tier father,and
will be pleased to furnish all

necessary information con-
cenring the case to those of
its readers who may write
us on thesubject,The young
l.ady belongs to an estimable
nativefamily of the highest
caste, now Christian, and

she is deserving of all the material assistance that maybe generously
extended to her at the present time. If fifty friends could be found
to give a dollar a month each, for ?. short period, the career of a very
bright and promising young medical missionary would be assured.

Renewing subscribers will confer a great favor on the man-
agement of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD if, when renewing, they
state that their subscription is a RENEWAL, or attach, if con=-

venient, the yellow date tab to their letter.

BIBLE DICTIONARY
'T have found my 'Teachers' Edition of the Bible Dictionary,'

which you sent me invaluable," writes a Sunday School teacher.

"I am ableto interest my class as never before. A number of my
boys have brought me rude drawings of pictures I had shown them
in the book, I find that when I understand the ancient terms and the

physical symbols thoroughly, I can more clearly convey spiritual

truths. The information in the dictionary is most convenientljr

arranged, and a great help to Bible study."
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Nations Destroyed by Drink ...World's Temperance Lesson...

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR NOV.
ISAIAH 28

:By Dr. and Mrs. tCilbur r. CrafU
GOLDEN TEXT— Is

"they also have erred

IS.AIAH. THE PHOPHET

Civic Righteousness Prelude

In accordance with Resolutiorv of Denver International

Sunday School Convention

S/ipt. (or Pastor):—
What is civic rigliteous-

iie.ss ?

Asst. Supt. (or School):
— It is doing right in mat-
ters of government ; the

citizen doing right in

every vote, the State in

every law.

Supt.—In what words
are Christians required
by their Master to per-

form their duties to

Government as well as

their duties to God ?

Asst. Supt.— "Render
to Caesar the things that

are Caesar's, and to God
the things that are

God's."
5i///. —What is the

practical meaning of that
law, and the deeper one
on which all law is based,
Thou shall love thy God
and thy neighbor?

Asst. Supt.—h\\ these
.divine laws aim to estab-

lish RIGHT RELATIONS — right relations between man and
God, and between man and man, the double relation that

constitutes religion.

Supt.—And what does government
have to do with securing these right

relations ?

Asst. Supt.—Government so far as
it uses force and penalty, aims only
to establish right relation between
man and man; but the Supreme
Court, in 1892, declared, "This is a
Christian nation," and as such it

recognizes, but does not enforce,
God's authority as the Supreme
Ruler and the authority of Christian
morality, by the oath on the Bible,

by prayers in Congress, by chaplain-
cies and Thanksgiving Days,by Bible
reading and the Lord's Prayer in the
schools, and by closing courts and
public offices on Sunday.

Supt.—Does not the State enforce
religion when it compels men to stop
work and business on Sunday ?

Asst. Supt.—The Supreme Court
declared, m 1885, in a unanimous
opinion, that Sunday laws are justi-

fied on economic and scientific

grounds, as a needed protection of
workmen and tradesmen in their

right to rest. Marriage laws, also

of Bible origin, are justified in a
similar way, because they are neces-
sary to right relations among men.
The law stops Sunday work because
labor and rest are a matter between
man and man, and a six-day law is

needed no less than a ten-hour law
to restrain greed and prevent over-
work ; but no Sunday law enforces
Sunday worship, which is a matter between man and God.

Supt.—And what does civic righteousness require of a
Christian citizen and a "Christian nation" in the matter of
temperance, in view of the fact thg,t intemperance, more than
almost anything else, destroys "right relations" between mar.

and man? Do any of the Ten Commandments condemn
our dnnking usages or our drink traffic ?

Asst. Supt.—KW of them do, for drinkers break them all.

As alcohol is the Decalogue's worst foe, abstinence is its

best fiiend. But it is a great error to suppose tliere are only

ten commandments. Surely New Testament commandments
are no less binding, and one of them, formerly mistranslated,

is, "Abstain from every form of evil."

Supt.—Yi.'a^e. preachers and teachers any right to teach

temperance ?

Asst. 5/^*^.—Surely we ought to teach what our churchep

have so often approved by resolutions, even if we had nqt

stronger reasons in our Bibles, in whose pages prophets and

'distillery cattle,' and are fattened on the refuse from liquoi

mills." Drunken horned cattle are not so terrible as drunkei

men armed with pistols, as they rage about their homes, de
stroying wife and children.

/// that day shall the Lo7'd of hosts be for a crown of gloryi

In contrast to the reveler's crown, this verse sets the crowi

of glory that God gives in creating man in his own image aiu

guiding him with wise counsels. When Henry M. Stanlc
was in the heart of Africa, a native was dragged before hiii

charged with stealing a gun. Stanley saw that the gui

clearly belonged to his party. The poor native, frightened a
the mention of Stanley's name, could scarcely speak, but hi

found strength to say : "I am a son of God, I would no
steal." This he said again and again. Stanley was interested

I

apostles reasoned with kings of "righteousness, temperance steal. 1 his ^ .

and a judgment to come." "Righteousness" leads straigl^t believing this man to be a riiissionary convert and innocen

to "temperance.
Supt.—For kings there was a "judgment to come," but is

there any judgment day for governments and for nations ?

Asst. A///.—Their judgment days, the Bible teaches, come
in this world, and every great world empire of antiquity has

undergone sentence of death for its sins. Not one govern-

ment since the world began has flourished a thousand years.

Supt.—W'e are to study two dying nations to-day. To one
of them that text was spoken that we have so often cut in

two as if intended only for individuals, "Prepare to meet thy

God, O Israel."*

The Lesson Story
The time when Isaiah uttered the brave warnings of this

lesson was three years before the captivity of the kingdom
of Israel, which was made up of the len tnbes that seceded
under Jeroboam I. Great prosperity, as usual, had brought
torgetfulness of God and those destructive vices ever found
with luxury, intemperance, and impurity. As Augustus
" found Rome brick and left it marble," but also found it a

t

tl

ST.ANLP:Y INVKSTKi.ATTNG A CHARGE OF THEFT

SEBUSTIYEH. ANCIENT SAMARIA. CAPITAL OF THE NORTHERN KINGDOM OF ISRAEL

republic and left it despotic, so Jeroboam II. found Israel

cottages and left it palaces ; but he also found it moral and
left it corrupt, aye, found it free and left it captive, first to its

own vices, and consequently to the Assyrians, whom it could
not resist, when its own virtue was undermined and the favor
of God was forfeited. As often in history, conquest was
possible only because of moral cancer. When Isaiah spoke
the Assyrians were already sweeping down, like a " Scourge
of God," upon the upper kingdom.

lUustraLtiorv and Application
Woe unto the crown ofpride of the drunkards of EpJiraim,

aud to thefading flower of his glorious beauty. Isaiah here
calls the whole kingdom of Israel "Ephraim," after the name
of its chief tribe. "Look," says Isaiah, in substance, "to the
ruin which intemperance is bringing to our sister state, and
behold the same symptoms of approaching national death
here in Judah." Samaria and Judah were never conquered
except when corrupted. The bottles on the inside were
the battering rams they had most to fear. Samaria, the
capital city of Israel, was built on the summit of a verdant,
cone-shaped hill, where the marble palaces, glistening in the
sun, seemed from a distance like the crown of silvery olive
leaves, with which its revelers were crowned at their feasts.
Overcome 'with wine.—That has been written of many who

started in life as confidently as the bright boys and girls in
our Sunday schools. Shall'it be written of any to whom this
lesson comes with timely warning ? It cannot be true of any
person whose practice is abstinence. " Overcome of wine "

a man becomes a wild Ijeast, and even a beast it makes more
beastly. A Chicago despatch of a few w'eeks ago said:
"Maddened and half-intoxicated from alcohol used in distil-
lery 'slop' fed to them, a big herd of cattle stampeded in
the stockyards, More than a score of the animals met death
in the rush. Scenes were enacted that for terror and
blood made old stockmen and cowboys turn their backs.
One man neariy lost his life. The herd stampeded numbered
more than six hundred of the kind that are known as the

•Apply to the International Reform Bureau, 103 Maryland
Avenue, N. E., Washington, D. C, with stamp for Christian Citizen-
ship leaflet.

of any intentional theft, and so he gave him back the gui

and allowed him to go. At the next station, they founc
the gun waiting them. It had not been stolen, but droppet
by its owner and found by the native; but on his release h(

had gone to the missionary for counsel, at whose prompting
he brought back the gun. But what a word he gave thost

white men: "I am a son of God, I would not steal." Mucf
more should every one say : "I am a son of God, I will no'

drink." "Know ye not that your body is a temple of th«

Holy Ghost ? If any man defile the temple of God, hiir

shall God destroy."
Israel's captivity was perpetual, as we recall in speaking

sadly of the "lost tribes," while Judah repented and was'

restored. So the many among those who once enter th«

captivity of appetite are "lost," while a few only are restoredi

mostly those who have learned in their despair that

The Lion of Judah can break every chain
And give us the victory again and again.

But these restored captives are the very ones who tell thSi

boys and girls with most intensity

that "prevention is better than cure,''

that it is easier to prevent than to

repent. Why should any one whd!
loves his fellows, or even himselfj
touch a thing that is not a necessity
of life, that may grow to be an in-

ward chain for himself or for some
one who is led to drink by his ex-

ample ? No Christian should have
any part in keeping up a custom
which, on the whole, will do harm
rather than good. Merely to please
myself I have no right to endanger
both mvself and others.

New York has recently furnished'

a fresh illustration of the fact that

drink, like death, "loves a shiningf

mark "—and in this case both hit the'

mark. One morning the papers
published the news that a man had
been murdered in a saloon, in a quar-

rel about women. The name was
that of one whose father had been
Secretary of State. The victim him-
self hacl worn many " crowns of

pride " in diplomacy and in finance

and in .society, but in that uncover-,

ing of his double life, his crowns all

suddenly faded. Far worse than^

death was the shame he had broughtl
on himself and his family. His bot-

tle had proved a bullet to shoot his

loved ones to the heart. Let us put

with Isaiah's "Woe to the crown of

pride," Solomon's "Who hath woe?"
and Habakkuk's "Woe unto him
that giveth his neighbor drink." We

do that when we directly or indirectly authorize another to

do it.

The crown of pride shall be trodden under foot. Here
again the revelers crown is pictured, not alone as faded,

but as trampled under foot. How literally all that is beau-

tiful in life is trampled under foot by drink 1 The orange"
blossoms, even of a happy bridal, are soon trampled on by a
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DISTILLERY CATTLE ON

drunken husband—alas I with increasing frequency in these

days by a drunken wife. Love is turned to loathing. The
beautiful home becomes a hovel, or is exchanged for one.

The beautiful boy becomes a bloated tramp, the beautiful

girl a drunkard's haggard wife. Let us stop this treading of

beauty under foot, and instead tread down the evil custom
and stamp out the evil traffic.
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Some Uses of Fads

A
BUSINESS or professional man is the better for

a fad, for something quite without the lines of

^. his usual work, which commands attention and
excitesjinterest. and, incidentally, gives real

pleasure. One of the best things a camera does for its

owner, is the fact that it takes him completely away
from the grind of routine, and allies him with the

artistic forces of the world. To some extent, the suc-

cessful photographer enjoys the spice of life that flavors

the cup of the painter and the poet. He is allied to

those in whom are those divine gifts of creative genius,

those who produce some lovely lyric or exquisite pic-

ture, in a way, out of nothing. A man with a knack
for handling tools, or for carving in wood, for chemis-
trj', for entomological research, is a happy man. I

knew a stonemason who was a collector of moths and
butterflies, and who had an extensive correspondence
with other collectors. Some of thein famous professors

;

others, noblemen in foreign lands,

the habitues of courts. The stone-

mason met these men on equal
terms. They had a common sub-

ject of great and absorbing interest.

Their fad was to them aninitiation
in true brotherhood.
Most lads, as they grow up,

show a tendency toward some par-

ticular pursuit, which is aside from
their school work, and which is

more or less a fad. They some-
times appropriate more space in

the house than their mothers find

it agreeable to spare ; but the sen-

sible mother will not mind a little

litter, nor be disturbed at a little

noise. She knows where her boy
is. and what he is doing, and who
his companions are, and her mind
is at ease about him.
Music is of all fads the most de-

sirable for a man in the hours of

relaxation from his work. Bless-

ings on the banjo, on the mandolin,
on the pianola, on any instrument
which an amateur can learn to mani-
pulate, without spending on the task

long and laborious days. A fad un-

bends the mind ; it diverts from an-

noyance and it drives away ennui.

Flowers for the Living
Flowers for the liviiiji;, yes, and not

flowers only, but all that flower.s stand
for, of grace, kindliness, and sweet
meaning. I fancy that if the dead
could hear us, they would very often
be astonished to find how nolile we
thought them, how full of loveliness

and of every virtue, how great and pro-

found had been our esteem. We never
told them our opinion. We kept our
admirauon to ourselves. What a good
thing it would be for us, every one, to
make it our rule each day to say some
complimentary word to our next of
kin, to praise where now we are silent,

to show our love where now we con-
ceal it. Flowers for the living, while
they are here for us to love. Out with the
stones that camber too many a path. Let us
make it smooth for toilworn feet. Let the
wife, the husband, the parent, the brother, the
sister, the child, know that we care for them,
that we prize them, that we have nothing else in

the world so valuable asthe'sweet home love.

assets. The special gladness of heaven will be, that there shall
be love at home, and forever, in that bright land. No quarrels,
no misunderstandings, no foolish bickering, but the home
folk all at home and love reigning without end.

Etiquette of CaLlls
As a rule, the call of formality, as of a stranger upon a

new comer in a place, should be returned within a week.
When one has dined or lunched with a friend, a call should
be paid at the house during the following week or fortnight.
A lady, calling at a house where she is not intimate, sends in

two of her husband's cards, and one of her own. It is

usually not necessary to send or leave a half dozen visiting

cards at one house, unless a formal call is intended on every
lady member of the family. A request to see the ladies, and
a single card, satisfies the needs of the occasion. When your
call is paid upon a lady visiting in your town, leave a card
for her hostess as well as herself, even though you are not
acquainted with the latter. In planning to show an attention
in the way of some pleasant invitation to the guest, be sure
to include her hostess, who may or may not accept. That is

at her discretion.

A'

Love a-t Home "^

"My dear Emily," wrote a lady recently to
a distant niece, "you want to know about
Eleanor and her family. It's all true that you
say they have been poor, they have had ill-

ness. John hasn't been a successful man, but
they have had one thing beyond all price

—

they have had plenty of love at home."
What in the whole world can compare with

this? The man who has hard work to get
along, the children who early take their share
of the rough as well as of the smooth, the
house where there is scanty luxury, though
comfort may not be wanting, you see it all in a
glance. But if there be love in the home, there
is wealth there. Should the richest man in

Amenca die he could carry none of his wealth
with him ; and he might own great wealth here
on earth, yet be a poor man all his days. Poor
in love, poor in the consideration of mankind,
poor in spiritual comprehension and the soul's

v. -v- IN A SOUTHERN GARDEN
Listen, sister, hear you not footsteps coming?
Who is bringing tidings good.

it is one
Foemen conquered 1 Victory won I

^« v» A VANISHED HOPE ^ ^
^WEET with the scents of the summer,
^ White with the dew and the sun.

Wee as the robes of the fairies,

She folded them, one by one.

Royally rich was the raiment,

Though none but herself might see,

How the heart with the hand had labored

For the Prince that was yet to be.

Into those tiny garments
Were more than by needle wrought.

Hours of lovtnt; fancies,

Beautiful flights of thought.

By lane and road were burning.

In splendor of crimson dyes.

Maple and elm and sumac.
Shaming the sunset skies.

She smiled from her chamber window,
"Ah, fade, bright leaves! " she said,

"For I'll be glad with my baby
When all the leaves are dead I"

Cold is the heaven above her.

Cloudy and dark the day,

As she looks again, in sorrow
That is slow to pass away.

Useless the treasures of linen.

And the cobweb frosts of lace

;

Her babe, on mother's bosom
Found briefest resting-place.

All night she hears the north wind.
She feels the rain and the snow ;

When they fall on the bed of her darling,

Over her heart they go.

Sleep hath no fetter to bind her.

Ever its spells will break ;

At the dream of a touch like a roseleaf

The grief returns to ache.

Comfort her not with the angels,

Since, changing her day to night.

Some pitiless angel carried

Her first-born out of her sight.

MARGARET E. SANOSTER.

SmaLll £conomies
N amusing instance of our American wastefulness
was chronicled the other day in the newspaper
record of current events. A manufacturing com-

pany in New Jersey, finding its back-yard encumbered
by a constantly augmenting ash-heap, sold it to a con-
tractor for five dollars. It was supposed that the ashes
would be used to fill up vacant lots. But there hap-
pened to be in that same ash-heap a large amount of

half-burned coal, as well as a percentage of coal that

had simply been thrown away, and the fortunate pur-

chaser had it sifted, and, during the coal-famine, sold

the precious finding of his sieve for a hundred dollars.

There is a lesson here for the average housekeeper
who, in this land of plenty, despises little savings. We
have grown accustomed to our inexhaustible stores of

food and fuel, to spending as we go, and to having all

we want always at our hand, and so we do not save as

we might. There are two ways of good housewifery
which we might with profit adopt,
according to our circumstances.
One is that method of buying by
wholesale, which is good economy
where people have pantries and
cellars, and can manage their stock
themselves, not having it endan-
gered by wasteful subordinates.
The other is the plan of careful

buying in very tiny quantities, as
the Parisien does, counting accu-
rately every chop, every egg, every
wee pat of butter, so that there is

exactly enough for each person, but
nothing left over. In cities, Vvhere

people live in close quarters and
space is valuable, this manner of

providing has its advantages, but
some of our bountiful country
matrons, who are accustomed to

abundance, would not like its petty

accountings. The housekeeper who
pays as she buys, never having
accounts anywhere, and doing her
own marketing, will find herself

better off in the long run than the

one who has weekly or monthly
bills. For all of us, there is great
wit and wisdom in thrift, and our
recent labor difficulties will not
have been in vain if they have
taught us this.

A Common Fear
A common experience of childhood

is to suffer acutely from terror of the
dark. In Eoihen, Kiiiglake, the gifted

author and traveler, told how he felt

when the Pyramids first oppressed him
with their vastness. So had he felt, as
a little lad under five, when left alone
in the dark at night. The hugeness
of the black night, the immensity of
space, had [frightened the child, and
he never had been able to overcome
his fear of it until he had emerged from
childhood. Imaginative children are
often a prey to this sort of agony.
Not always is the blame to be attrib-

uted to foolish or ignorant persons,

who tell them as little "Orphant Annie" does
in James Whitcomb Riley's ballad, "the gob-
lins will catch you, if you don't watch out."

To insure a child's goodness or its silence,

an unscrupulous woman has sonietimes filled

its mind with stories and pictures, never to

be effaced. Or, there may be some weird oc-

currence in a neighborhood, which leaves last-

ing traces in childish memory, and for the

worse, and not the better.

When I was a child, a ghastly murder was
committed in the country a few miles from
my home. I was not supposed to hear any-

thing about it, yet I did hear every gruesome
detail—of the stealthy onset, the sharp axe,

the prowling robbers, and the niurderea'family.

People barricaded their doors, and kept lights

burning all night long, when the weird of this

tale was still fresh ; and long after it, we, chil-

dren, went to sleep with shudders, and wak-
ened thankful to be alive in the morning light.

Still, none of these, so to speak, realities

need be invoked to make the darkness a ter-

ror to an imaginative child. Out of the mind's

own domain are many spectral fancies invok-

ed, and the intangible and undefined is in itself

enough. Alwaysleaveafriendly candle, where
its glimmer may carry comfort to a wakeful

child, is a good rule for every home.

h
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THE 20TH CENTURY WIFE AND MOTHER
Writien Specially by MA'RIOJ^ HA-RLAJ^D for The ChrUlian Herald
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The Young Wife's Cares
"T TPON one thing my mind is made up, and cannot

\_) be changed," I heard a young man say the

other day. "I shall never, in any circumstances,

marry an invalid."

"Suppose she falls and breaks her back during the

honeymoon?" suggested a bystander, jocularly.

"Then, I shall bow to the afflictive dispensation of

providence. If I knowingly marry a sickly woman, I

put the noose about my own neck, and deserve the pun-

ishment of my folly."

A bevy of girls in whose hearing the remark was
repeated, tossed scornful heads at the "cold-blooded

monster." He deserved to go wifeless all his days,

and they devoutly hoped he would.

In the silent depths of my heart. I approved his reso-

lution, although I might question his taste in expressing

it so bluntly.

The man who marries a sickly woman, knowing her

to be sickly, commits rank folly. The best regulated

home may, in the providence of God, become a hospi-

tal, or a private sanitarium. The man and woman who
found it in the beginning should be of sound body and
sane mind. The mother who does not impress upon
the mind of her daughter and of her son, the prime im-

portance of this truth, is derelict, in her duty to them
and to her grandchildren.

Our modern matron is less ignorant as to physiologi-

cal facts than her grandmothers were. She knows the

fearful wonders of her making; she has "studied up" on
evolution, and ought to have at least a glimmering
preception of what each individual woman owes to her

race and to those who shall come after her. She is less

absurdly squeamish in discussing the subject than was
the custom with would-be modest women who entered

the marriage state fifty years ago. If she be a sensible

girl who loves the man she marries and wishes to help

him on in life, she regards her health as part of the for-

tune she brings him. In this respect she has no right

to come to him dowerless.

"I have told my future son-in-law how little he may
expect of assistance from Elise in getting on in the

world," said a society mother, airily. "If she will marry
a poor man, he takes her with his eyes open. She
averages two days in bed every week ; it would prostrate

her for the day to get up to an early breakfast. She
has never made a bed, or swept a room in her life. She
has scarcely known a really well day since she was four-

teen."

"I wonder you are not afraid to have her marry," I

ventured to say.

She shrugged her shoulders. "Marriage is a lottery

in more ways than one. They take the risks for them-
selves."

A year later I paid a visit of condolence to the philoso-

phical parent. While we talked, the feeble wailings of

a month-old baby in the adjoining nursery pierced our
liearts. Down-town a fine young fellow, a widower and
homeless before he was thirty years old, was trying to

fight his way in the battle of business, strained and dis-

tracted by the ever-gnawing pain in his heart. The
boy and girl had taken "risks" they knew little of. The
mother who allowed them to do it, was the most culpa-

ble of the three.

Next in value to our matron's capital of sound health
and good sense, I rate practical knowledge of house-
wifery in all its branches. A common mistake made
by wiser heads than those set upon girlish shoulders,
is that the numberless labor and time-saving devices
offered by benevolent house-furnishers for the house-
mother's relief, virtually abolish the necessity of edu-

cation in the art of cookery and the other duties that

enter into the management of a household.

If the patentees who have sought out these thousand-

and-one inventions are to be credited, the " Peerless

Helper" will cook a five-course dinner by steam while

Madame is at church, or paying afternoon calls :
potatoes

will pare themselves; cereals need no cooking, and

Regal Raisers reduce bread-making to a bagatelle. The
plain truth being that the girl who goes to housekeeping

without knowing how to prepare the simplest meal,

who has no idea whether a steak is cut from the back

or the leg of an ox, and confounds chops with the cheek

of a sheep—will find herself the worse, instead of better

off, for the multiplication of machines. Her fore-

mother's task was easier, by far. She could not go far

afield when oven, frying-pan, skillet and pot made up

her list of available utensils.

Shall I fall under the lash of many with whom I would

fain stand well, when I say that, up to this time, cook-

THE INVALID WIFE

ing-schools have been a disappointment to me, so far

as qualifying our young girls for the every-day work of
the household ?

"An excellent institution for a boy who is already a
clever scholar," I have heard said more than once of a
certain celebrated Preparatory Collegiate Seminary.
"Send a backward or slow-witted boy elsewhere."

Most of the cooking-classes of which I have personal
knowledge are fine finishing-schools. The half-taught

housewife or cook, who is ready of apprehension and
eager to avail herself of new ideas, may learn much
that will improve her culinary skill and add to the com-

fort of her family. If she be as ignorant of the rudi-

ments of kitchen-lore as the average college-girl, she

would better save her father's money, and spend lier

own time in her mother's kitchen, watching a "good
plain cook" than squander six hours a week and
twenty-five dollars a course, in attendance upon Madame
Jones-Smith-Soyer's demonstration lectures.

I have seen graduates from such "courses" who could

not boil a potato mealy, or toast 'a slice of bread into

crisp deliciousness to save their diplomas.

So much of the happiness— I say nothing of the phy-

sical well-being—but the happiness of a home depends
upon the house-mother's proficiency in this respect, that

I bear strongly and persistently upon the subject. It is

not kind—it is not fair—it is not hottest to undertake to

run a man's house if you are not capable of doing it.

Let easy-going advisers say what they may, housekeep-

ing does not—as Dogberry asserted of reading and
writing—"come by nature." Nor can it be learned from
books alone, any more than stage-driving or engineer-

ing or mining, or gardening can be learned by reading

the best treatises on the subject.

This is a frank and friendly statement from one who
has devoted much time and thought to the writing of -

household manuals. I hope I shall not be misunder-

stood when I add that a grave mistake in preparing a

cookery book is to take for granted that the student of '

the recipes and directions therein contained knows even
the rudiments of her business. The same objection ap-

plies to the ordinary cooking-school.

To sum up the matter—if you would know how to

cook—DO IT! And it is better for you to spoil the

materials that go wrong in this "doing," in your mother's

kitchen than in John's. He puts housekeeping money
into your hands, and with it what is far more valuable,

his digestion and his health.

The table is a highly-important part of your establish-

ment. Do not fall into the way of thinking that other

departments are not worth considering. A Northern
housekeeper, who had removed to Virginia, said to me
with a puzzled look: "They seem to think here that

cooking is housekeeping. I have always thought it is

only one branch of it."

On the other hand, an English woman in Lucerne,

Switzerland, described a boarding-house to me as "a
nasty pension! Neat as wax—don't you know.? but

there was not enough to eat."

Our young matron should have, to begin with, a whole-

some horror of dirt. Dirt has been well defined as

"matter in the wrong place." Garden mould is admira-

ble—indispensable—in its place. When my grandsons
and their pet collie transport it to my library floor—it

is dirt !—undeniable and highly objectionable. When
I found a volume of Froude in library binding, upon
the lawn, where the student had left it, I gave it the

same name, and did not withhold the epithet upon the

discovery of one of the cook's clean linen collars in the

flour barrel. "It had fallen from the store-room shelf!"

I was assured. It was dirty disorder to leave it upon
that shelf.

Our matron cannot adopt a stronger and better gene-

ral principle than "A place for everything and every-

thing in its place." Like the Golden Rule, it holds good
everywhere and always.

If John were not guided by this law in the conduct of

his business, he would soon have no business to conduct.

In obeying the call to Matronhood, you enter a pro-

fession; you assume the duties and the responsibilities

of a Business.

Good Wishes from North Dakota A Prayer that Made a Fool Clever
Dear Dr. Klopsch: — I have received

from you a set of your premium pictures.
Please accept my thanks. I consider The
Chrlstian Herald the most attractive
religious weekly for the family that we have.
And when you add such premiums as you
usually give, it is not surprising that you have
a large subscription list. May you go on
doing good. C. H. Phillips.
Jamesio-wn, N. Dak.

New Jersey Loves The CKristiaLii

Hera.ld
Dear Dr. Klopsch:—Your Art Portfolio

received in this morning's mail. It is a
very fine piece of work and mucli better than
I had expected, but it convinces me that
whenever The Christian Herald makes
an offer of premiums you may always depend
upon them being better than they represent
them. Charles G. Jessup.
Camden, N. J.

"TTHERE is a story told of a man that after-

wards became eminent in public life, but
who, in very early childhood, was counted little

better than a fool. He was always to be found
at the foot of his class, and was the butt of
the boys, and was to the teacher, what seem-
ed to him, "a thorn in the flesh, a messenger
of Satan sent to buffet him"—not by reason
of his viciousness, but by his invincible stu-
pidity.

He was the only son of his mother,
and she was a widow. She did her best to
stimulate his sluggish powers, if indeed, his
mental faculties deserved the name of powers
at all, but apparently in vain. On one oc-
casion, when the .school in which he was a
pupil was to give an entertainment, the poor
mother besought the principal to give her boy
"a piece to speak," hoping thus to make him
feel that he was not an utter "derelict." The
officer appealed to reluctantly coi)sented, and
the mother undertook the task of teaching

him the piece, but, after hours of patient

labor, not a line was the boy able to repeat.
At the last, the mother frantic with despair,
dropped on her knees and cried : "Oh, God,
have pity upon me, for my poor boy is a
fool."

The boy overheard her, and, in sympa-
thy with her, feh as if his heart would
break ; and something did break, only it was
not his heart, but something in his head, as
he declared afterwards. All the blood in his
body seemed to rush to his brain, and some-
thing gave way, and his mind was flooded as
with sudden sunburst, and throwing his arms
about his mother's neck, he exclaimed

:

"Mother, I can say it now," and say it he did,
every word of it without a break, and many
other things he delightedly repeated that he
had vainly tried to learn at school, and from
that hour, as with prenaturally quickened
faculties, he forged ahead until he became the
foremost .scholar in the school, and afterwards
rose to be one of the most distinguished jur-
ists in tlie land. — Fro77i a sermon by the Rev.
P. S. Henson, D.D.

A "God Bless You ! " from Oregon
Dear Dr. Klopsch:—P"or your kindness in

sending me the Red Letter Bible, I cannot
find words in which to express my thanks,
and then what should come but the "Art-

Portfolio," and God only knows that my
heart is filled with gratitude that such things

can be. Well, "God bless you and keep you I"

is my fervent prayer. Rev. A. NoTESTiNE.
Rosebur^, Oreqoji.

Gra^teful Words from Tennessee
Dear Dr. Klopsch :— I am this morning in

receipt of the Red Letter Bible, and arn de-

lighted with it. Have already shown it to

several friends, who pronounce it a very hand-
some book. I hope the result may be that
you will place many more of them here in

Knoxville. Also have received the Art Pic-

tures, and certamly feel that if I haven't re-

ceived the worth of my money this time, I

never did in my life. Congratulating you on
your very handsome edition, I am, etc.,

Kttoxville,Teiin. M. S. McClellan.

J
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iiHELD UP ' BY ARAB BRIGANDS
THE EXCITING EXPERIENCES OF PROFESSOR ROBINSON WHILE CROSSING THE SINAITIC DESERT

...By...

Prof. George L.

Robinson, Ph.D.

THERE was no little excitement in

the court-yard of the Convent of

St. Catharine the morning we set

out from Sinai. We had risen

early in order to get a good start. The
Arabs had been informed of our depar-
ture, and were present, eager to hire to us

all their camels, if we would take them.
For over two hours the Oikonomos of the

monastery stood in the capacity of arbiter

in the midst of a clamoring host of

volunteers. Time became more and more
precious to us as the sun climbed towards
the zenith and their disputations seemed
unabated ; but in the desire to economise
time we were decidedly in the minority.

Nine o'clock came, and the last camel was
still to be decided upon. A fierce contest

ensued. This was their final opportunity,
and each Arab who had a camel to hire

eagerly pressed upon Hanna, our drago-
man, and Sheikh Salim the merits of his

own particular beast. At length we passed
out of the convent gate, but it was pre-

sently discovered that the girths of some
of our riding camels needed to be tight-

ened and the burdens of others readjusted.

Several minutes were consumed in right-

ing these matters. Finally, all was in

readiness, the storm of the Arabs quieted
down, we bade adieu to the monks (having
paid them royally for their hospitality),

dnd our caravan of fourteen camels set

out.

VVe passed down Wady ed-Deir, and in

a few minutes reached the" hill of Aaron."'

at the edge of the plain of Er-Rahah.
Turning to the right, we entered Wady
esh-.Sheikh, a valley of considerable
breadth and affording much pasturage.
About two miles from the base of Sinai

we passed on the left, just opposite the

mouth of Wady Sadad. which opens into

Wady esh-Sheikh from the east, a high
mountain, so conspicuous and imposing
that one uninfluenced by the tradition of

the monks might willingly choose it as the

Mountain of the Law. F'urther on we
visited the tomb of Nebi -Salih, a place of

annual sacrifice for the Arabs, and the

pass of El-Watiyeh, identified by Edward
Robinson as the true site of Rephidim,
but in our opinion the identification is ex-

tremely doubtfnl.

Retracing our steps a short distance,

we turned towards the northeast, and en-

tered Wady Saal. Two days' steady
traveling from this point brought us
through the more imposing mountain
districts of Sinai, to an oasis located
about midway betw-een Jebel Musa and
the head of the Gulf of Akabah, one of

the most picturesque spots in the entire

Peninsula. The mountain rocks en route
had often impressed us with their gran-

deur, some of them resembling human
temples and pyramids, but those bound-
ing the oasis of Ain Hudhera, or Haze-
roth, were even more magnificent. On a
huge boulder just near the southw^estern
entrance to the depression in which Haze-
roth is situated, we found several Hebrew
inscriptions, chiefly of proper names,
however, accompanied by numerous He-
brew candlesticks with seven branches.

So far as we can discover, these have
never before been observed by travelers.

The oasis of Ain Hudhera lies sunken
among the mountains, and consists of

three copious fountains, and a few gar-

dens with numerous palm trees. The en-

tire depression is about one mile long

from northeast to southwest, by four

hundred yards in average width, and is

bounded by rock escarpments from four

to six hundred feet in height. The bottom
is sandy, and usually barren. The color-

ing of the limestone rocks is exquisite, the

different strata being white, red, yellow,

purple, green, orange, pink, brown, laven-

der, chocolate and maroon, and arranged
as only the Divine Artist could conceive.

We descended from the surrounding
table-land into the depression of Haze-
roth over an uninviting cliff, at the south-

west extremity, through which a kind of

path had been cut, in part natural, in part

artificial. The drop was too sudden to

allow of loaded animals to pass, conse-

quently our caravan took another route.

We arrived at the springs at about 12:20

o'clock, and took luncheon under an im-

mense palm cluster, twelve trees growing
out of a single stump. The day was un-

usually hot, as we discovered later, when
we undertook to investigate the other two
springs, and the immense perpendicular

rock on the northeast side of the depres-

sion, called by the Arabs "Bab er-Rum,"
or "Gate of the Romans," so named, be-

cause they think there is a subterranean
passage under the cliff leading to Europe.
The few Arabs loitering about the foun-

tains, and watching the gardens in the

vicinity, were the most ignorant, decrepit

and afflicted whom we saw in the entire

Peninsula. Historically, the place was
interesting, because of its association

with the children of Israel. It was at

Hazeroth that Moses was rebuked for

having taken an Ethiopian wife, and it

was there that Miriam was smitten with
leprosy.

On leaving Hazeroth, the road led us

through a weary succession of Wadies in

the direction of Akabah northeast, but
in order to avoid the Turkish soldiers

stationed at that place, who are wont to

discourage foreigners traveling in those

pans, and would doubtless have arrested

us and escorted us back to Sinai had
they discovered us, we turned northward
and came out of the mountainous district

upon the table-land of Badiet et-Tih, or,

as the name indicates, the Wilderness of

the Wanderings. We halted for Sabbath
at a place called Bir eth-Tliemed, a little

over one day's journey west of Akabah,
and just south of the Hajj, or Pilgrim's

route from Cairo to Mecca. The rest was
welcome, though in mid-desert and com-
pelled to close the doors of our tents a

portion of the day, in order to protect

ourselves against the driving sand of a
scorching sirocco. Our Arab servants

improved the day by devising a .scheme

to extort from us additional bakshish.

They had now reached the boundary of

their own territory, and were beginning to

feel timid about escorting strangers across

territory belonging to neighboring tribes.

We had already deviated a trifle from the

original contract, in order to follow more
closely in the footsteps of the children of

Israel, and accordingly they took advan-

tage of their opportunity. About nine

o'clock that Sabbath evening they laid

before us the following alternatives : either

make a five days' detour by the castle at

Nakhl (which would have cost us at the

usual rate of I35 per day), or return to

the convent, or pay ^90 l)akshish, and

they would take us directly via Kadesh
through to Gaza. After considerable
hesitation, we chose the last of the three

alternatives, and promised to deliver over
the money when we should arrive at

Jerusalem, which we did. But even after

promising this, our troubles were not at

an end. "Abeed, our Hobab, whom we
had secured at Sinai "to be to us instead

of eyes," and who had there declared that

he knew the way perfectly, now assured
us that he was totally ignorant of the

region which we were wishing to cross,

and was unwilling to hazard the under-

taking. Monday morning came, and he
sat sullenly upon the ground unwilling to

guide us further. Hanna pressed Turkish
dollars into his hand, kissed him on both
cheeks, and finally, after many discour-

aging attempts, succeeded in getting

him to consent to start. But he repeatedly

affirmed that he knew nothing of the

course. For two days thereafter we fol-

lowed the directions of my compass. We
had a good map, fortunately, and felt sure

as we proceeded that we were not far

from the proper course. The experience,

however, was similar to being on a dis-

abled steamer in mid-ocean.
The desert grew more and more bleak

and dreary. Shortly after crossing the

Hajj route we entered the territory of the

Haiwat tribe. We shuddered at the

thought of being caught trespassing upon
their territory. Once they opposed us,

but being few in number, were easily

pacified. It was not until we had crossed
into the territory of the Teyahah tribe and
had passed the salt wells of Biyar el-

Malaha that we met with any serious op-

position. Here a whole tent village came
out against us They ran ahead of our

caravan, turned our burdened camels back
as though about to appropriate them, and
attempted to make our own camels kneel

in order to dislodge us from our saddles.

For twenty minutes there seemed to be
litde possibility of passing them. Hanna,
our dragoman, disputed with them at the

height of his voice, disclaiming that they

had any right to recognition. On the

other hand, they insisted most vigorously

that no one of all Allah's creatures had
CONTINUED ON PAGE 946

A HALT AT THE SPRINGS DESERT OF THE WANDERINGS ABEED THE ROBBER A SPRING AT KADESH THE VALLEY OF KADESH
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Grossman's Fashion Catalogue

o
iBlous

. 4

Contains all the
Newest and Most
Stylish Designs in

nuL-hiii>, Jai'liets, Capes,
Nkirl^. >1ai!,ts,

Kill*, IVItiroat<,

Siiils, etc

WRITE K)R
IT TODAV.

F90G7O
JaoJiet

k7.50

9819 O I

Skirt 1

2.98

Goods

' Sent r. O. I>.

ivith privi-

^e of examina*

l'^\ tion on receipt

of $1.00

deposit.

i 9><-),->0

skirt

5.00

No. 9067 O Monte Carlo Jacket $7.50 Of En.
glish Kersey in black, castorortan; full box front and in-
verted plaited back, 2? in. long, satin lined.

No. 9302 O Plush Jacket $7.50 Blouse style,
of fine quality Seal Plush, silk romaine lined.

No. 9855 O Skirt $5.00 Of excellent quality
black Broadcloth, trimmed with small rufHes, each head-
ed with taffeta silk band, trimmed with taffeta silk straps.

No. 9819 O Skirt $2.98 Of an excellent quality
Coronation cloth in black and white and navy blue and
white, plaited as shown and finished with stitching.

t|pRDB.GROSSMJiNif
LM">ri70-l72 STATE ST. CHICAGO v^tlCl^^^ IHE GREAT MAIL OROgR CLOAK ROUSE

~

3MM;M;tfct)

Fleisher's Yarns are even and
elastic. A garment knitted or
crocheted of them will always
hold its shape.

Their new Knitting and Crocheting
Manual will be sent by the manufactu-
rers, S.B.& B.W.Fleischer, Inc., Phila.,
Pa., on receipt of 5 tickets taken from
their yarns, and 2 cents for postage.

Cold Feet
are banished. The
most comfortable thi

you
ever

put

foot

into

is

McFARLAN'S

Slumber Slipper
Worn in bed and out. Made of a handsome

fleece-lined knit fabric ; tops beautifully em-
broidered with white silk. Dainty colorings.

TEN CENTS A PAIR-POSTPAID
Send size of shoe. For men, women and

children. Send for free catalogue.

McFARLAN MILL^. Amsterdam, N. T.

Solid Comfort.

President
SUSPENDERS
For the holidays

are in single pair
boxes. Nice presents.

Fifty cents and a dollar.
Ask at favorite shopt

or post prepaid from *•

C. A. Edearton Mfc. Co.
Box 809 r Shirley, Muss.

President playing cards, uniiiuc.enber.

taiuing, instructive. Ask your dealer.

FANNY J. CROSBY CHAS. H. GABRIEL
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1. Lead me, O my Saviour, load me, Clos - er would I cling to Thee,
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Conyright, 1902, by The Biglow & Main Co.

From "Young People's Songs of Praise," by permission of the Biglow & Main Co.

"Held Up" by Arab Brigands V CONTINUED FROM
PAGE 945

the right to conduct travelers across their
territory except themselves (which, accord-
ing to the unwritten law of the Arabs, is

usually recognized), and that a change of
camels was absolutely necessary. The
contest of words between them and our
dragoman continued. Finally Hanna dis-
mounted from his camel, put his arms over
the shoulders of the ringleader of the band,
walked off a short distance, slipped a few
pieces of money into his hands, and thus
satisfied him. He returned to mount, but
was unable to do so until he had pacified
another strong member of their ungracious
crowd. In like manner he took him aside,
pressed gold into his palm, and in a few
minutes succeeded in silencing not only
him, but through him, the whole crowd.
Corning to the plain of Kadesh, this

experience was practically repeated. For
hardly had we selected a favorable spot
in which to pitch our tents, when two
Arabs appeared on the scene and stood
close by, watching our movements with
jealous eye. On discovering our inten-
tions to visit the Spring of Kadesh, called
in Arabic Ain Kadis, they immediately
began to demur. Others of their clan
gathered about our servants' fire. The
whole night until near daybreak was
spent in negotiating with them. Offers
of silver and then of gold were peremptor-

ily rejected. The Arabs had not come to
terms, and probably would resist us if we
should attempt to venture up the Wady.
We were bidden to strike with our palm
clubs any one who should seize our
caiTiels, or cause them to kneel. Mean-
while, one more attempt would be made to
arrange matters amicably. Just then three
of our most hostile opposers appeared be-
fore the door of our tent. One of them
had brought with liim a sack of tobacco,
which he wished to sell. Hanna saw his
opportunity. He quickly bought it at the
Arab's own price, and gave it to our ser-
vants to divide. This pleased the enemy
and he capitulated. A little later we had
broken camp and were off in the direction
of Wady Kadis, where the spring was lo-
cated.

The importance of the site is second to
none in the history of Israel's wanderings.
Here Israel halted to send forth the spies
(Deut. 1 : 19). Here some of their number
proposed to appoint a new captain and
return to Egypt (Num. 14:4). Here Israel
probably encamped during the thirty and
eight years of their wanderings, making it

their central rendezvous. Here Korah
and his company rebelled (Num. 16: n).
Aaron's rod budded (Num. 17 : 14), Miriam
died (Num. 20: i), and Moses smote the
rock (Num. 20: 1-12).

We have }w agents or branch stores.

NEWEST
WINTER STYLES

IN a Supplement to our
Winter Catalogue we
are showing the latest

importations in ladies'
costmnes, cloaks and
skirts for Winter wear.
All of these designs are as
pretty as pretty can be,
and are shown by no other
firm. Each garment is
made to order ; we keep no
ready-made goods. Prices
are loictr than ever before.

Our Catalogue illustrates:

Costumes from newest
Paris Models, $8 up.

Tailor Gowns, both
jacket and sliirt lined
with fine taffeta. $15
up.

Church and Visiting:
Dresses, $12 up.

New Cloth Skirts,
. $4 up.

Rainyday Suits
and Skirts;
Suits,
$10 up.

Skirts, $5 up.
The New
Walking
Suits,
$10 up.

Garments of Black Velvet Cords, and Vel-
veteen ; Suits, $15 up; Skirts, $10 up.

Handsome Long Jackets and Monte Carlo
Coats, $10 up. Short Coats, $7 up.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.
Catalogue, Supplement and Samples wUl tell you

the rest ; write to-day and we w ill send them free
by return mail. Be sure to mention wliether you
uis/i samplesfor suits or eloaks. If a garment you
get from us is not satisfactory, send it back promptly
and we wi/f refund your utoney.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York

SiL^Furs from ALBRECHT
Kstaiiiisiied The Fur Center of the

Fur City of America.
CHAT "FINAL TOUCH" of correctness

in attire is only attained liy handsome
furs. Half a century of experience In the
niamifacture of Furs gives us the right to
claim Slipremacy, and the Mberal patron-
age which we have retained during all
this tune is in itself the highe.st recom-
njendation we could give. Send at once
for the

International Fur Authority
an exponent of famous ALBRECHT
Fins. It thoroughly reviews and illus-
trates all the correct and standard styles
in fur wear, containing authentic infor-

V niation and lowest market prices. The
J recognized and only complete FUR AU-

^. Sj*V THORITV in ,\nierica. No woman should
"^^ be without this valuable work. Send

FouiKleil stamp to cover postage.

'"° E. ALBRECHT 4, SON
BOX D, 20 E. 7th STREET, ST. PAUL, MINN.

Rattling Windows
You need never be botliered witii them again.

Rosemont Sash Holder
holds the sash firm and stops the rattling. No
adjusting required— always ready and working..
Keeps out cold and dust ; keeps in the heat and
saves coal.

Better than weather strips in every way and
wears ten times as long. Does not injure the sash,
nor interfere witli its working. Does not show.
50C. a set for a window. $4.50 a dozen sets.

Postage or express paid. Money back if you want it.

Write for folder ''JVo More Kattiing- Windows."

ROSEMONT CO., 26 S. Third St., Philadelphia.

HAPPYFOOT i^H^t'^Es

Keep reet warm
dry. Make walking a pleasure. Relieve Rheuma

tism, Callous, Tender and Perspiring Feet. Do not
crowd the shoe. At all drug and shoe storcB or sent

a pair. 3 pair 2bc., postage paid. Send size of shoe

Tbe WM. H. WILEY & SON CO.. Boi D Harlford, Codd.

PARKER'S *s?Sli'l

J. H. PARKER, Pept

tTnd«MarkEeg)fitorad)

bedroom and bath slippers. Knitted
fabric, with soft, white wool fleece.

for rubber boots. Comfort,
Jtiealth, convenience.
Allsizes 25c.; dealers
or by mail. Parker

pays postage. Catalogue.
K, 103 Bedford St., Boston, Mass,

Church Fair Supplies
WE HELP YOU MAKE MONEY.

Klegant paper weight! with Photograph of
Church, Pastor, or both, plain or In colors. Any
subject desired substituted. Beautiful souvenir
and desk ornament. SELL8 ON SIGHT. Many
styles. Other novelties also. Write for catalog.
.A. C. BOSSELMIN & CO., 625 Broome St., Neir York. .

How to Become Beautiful.
By Nellie Geeknway. This book of 128 pages gives

hints and helps to all who wish to be beautiful. Over
one hundred valuable recipes. Mailed to any address,
securely sealed, on receipt of 25 cts. in stamps. Address
J. S. OGLIVIK PUB. CO., 55 lioseSt., New York.
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THE
WHOLE
WORLD

IS

QUEER"

QUAINT PSALMS
yor QUEER. FOLK

BY
REV.
C. H.

YATMAN
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PSALM XVII.

The Psalm of Integrity

1. Hear the right, O Lord, attend unto my
cry ;

give ear unto my prayer, that goeth not
out of feigned lips.

2. Let my sentence come forth from thy
pre.-^ence ; let thine
eyes behold the
things that are equal.

3. 'l"hoii hast prov-
ed mine heart ; thou
hast visited me in the
night ; thou hast tried
me, and shalt find
nothing; I am pur-
posed that my mouth
sliall not transgress.

Itisa tremendou.s
thing to be right
and know it. Let
one live in the three
opening verses of
this Psalm of Integ-

rity, and the closing verse, telling of an-
other world, will be as real as the sun at
noonday in a cloudless sky.
"Obedience is better than sacrifice," for

therein is the assurance of faith. When
one's conscience is void of offence toward
God and man, "he has the strength of ten
because his heart is pure."
Oh sinner! ask God to make you good

and keep you so.

"HLAK IHL llHi

PSALM XVIII.

The Deliverance Psalm
4. The sorrows of death compassed me, and

the floods of ungodly men made me afraid.

5. The sorrows of hell compassed me about

;

the snares of death
prevented me.

6 In my distress I

called upon the Lord,
and cried unto my
God; he heard m y
voice out of his tem-
ple, and my cry came
before him, even into
his ears.

Here is a Psalm
for all folk in a tight
place. Paul must
have lived in the
truth of these fifty

••IS Mv DISTRESS" vcrscs. Johu Bun-
yan could never

have written his Pilgriurs Progress with-
out this Scripture.

Millions of saved and glorified saints
must, even now, point out this Psalm as
their road to heaven. It is true that God
helps those who help themselves, but the
glory of the Gospel is that God helps
those who cannot help themselves.

Hard-pressed saint, listen ! "Deliver-
ance will come."

PSALM XIX.

The Day Psalm
2. Day unto day uttereth speech, and night

unto night shewetli knowledge.
14. Let the words of my mouth, and the

ni edit ation of my
lit art, be acceptable
ill tliy sight, O Lord,
my strength, and my
redeemer.

I'he opening
statement here of
God's glory and
(iospel i s golden.
Tlie closing prayer
is pure gold without

,
alloy. And the
"law and judgments
;uk1 statutes" spok-

'
„ en of are "more to"DAY rSIO IJAV"

1 I
•

! .1 1 Jhe desired than gold
—yea, than much fine gold." This Psalm
goes with "The (ireat Psalm," which is

the 119. Surely it is a Psalm of Day,
and of gold.

The reason why God's Word is more to

be desired than wealth is because by it

comes a "good name," and that is to be
chosen above great riches. Gold will pass
out with a burning world, but a good name
will live when the stars have gone to sleep
forever.

PSALM XX.
The Strengthening Psalm

5. We will rejoice in thy salvation, and
ill the name of our God we will set up our
banners; the Lord fulfil all thy petitions.

Now know I that the Lord saveth
his anointed; he

JS^^
Yj^

will hear him
from his holy

.... heaven with the
^^/ ^""^ saving strength of

his right hand.

Many weak
Christians need
the truth of
Psalm 20. The
church is a hos-

pital for them,
when they
should be strong
and stand with
God's soldiers

as they go out to set their banners over
the nations of the earth.

If God can help Jacob, he can help
any one.

If he promises help and strength in

his sanctuary, then it is wise to go to

the house of God.

".SET in- OLlt BAXSEB-

A NEW CITY OF JERUSALEM
THE City of Jerusalem is to be por-

trayed at the World's Fair in .St.

Louis in 1904. Competent talent

has been engaged, and the association
formed is one that does not propose

to make
money out
of the ex-

hibit, but
to . t e a c ii

the people
of the
western
world how
the people
of that
ancient
city live
and act.
Men of
m i 1 1 i o ns,

who are
i d e ntified

in church

t*

work, are
ngaged in the enterprise, and an imitation
ity of Jerusalem, with many of the things

M.ME. L. VON K. MOUNTFORD

actually in use there, is to be brought across
the waters. The managers have engaged
Mme. Lydia Von Finkelstein Mountford
to take charge of the work. This lady
was born in Jerusalem and has lived there

most of her life. In recent years she has
been traveling. Her idea is to give a

perfect dramatic representation of life in

the Holy Land. Ten acres of land are

to be taken at the fair, around which
there will be erected a huge wall. In-

side will be native-born residents of Jeru-

salem, who have come here for this sole

purpose. Representations of weddings,

feast days, funerals, and the religious life

of the people of the Holy City will be
given. There will be five hundred Ori-

ental natives representing the various

classes. The reproduction of the Holy
Sepulchre, the Mosque of Omar, the

Mount of Olives and the Via Dolorosa
will involve the importation of several

shiploads of material direct from the

Holy Land. The exhibition will cost

more than one million dollars to repro-

duce the city of Jerusalem in miniature.

Wm. R. Draper.

All AboutWild Animals
The NEW Natural History

By RiCH.ARD Lydekker, F.Z. S., assisted by more than a score of the ablest

naturalists in the world, is the latest and best work of its kind. It is a fascinating

wonder-book, telling about all the marvels of the animal world, many of which

have been but recently discovered. It is strictly scientific, yet written in a style that

is so pleasing and simple that children can read and understand and delight in it.

ERNEST SET0N=TH0MP50N
in his introduction to the work calls it "Easily the best and most reliable work in

the field of popular Natural History."

All the different sorts of animals are described and compared, from polyp to pachyderm:
How they are related to each other; how they come to differ so widely from one another;
how they protect and care for their young; how and where they make their homes; how
they rule their communities ; the different part of the world that each sort inhabits ; their

methods of moving about; their migrations from place to place; the uses of tlieir odd
limbs and singular faculties; tlieir wonderful intelligence in their own ways of life; what
they eat and their wise ways of getting it ; how they quarrel and battle among themselves

;

how tiiey shrewdly defend themselves against tlieiv foes ; how they are hunted and
trapped; how they serve man with food, shelter, clothing, finery and other useful and
beautiful things ; all these interesting matters and many more are fully told about.

72 Magnificent Full=Page Colored Plates

The work is in si.x royal octavo volumes of over 500 pages each. They are beautifully

but substantially bound in half-morocco, with gold backs. There are over 2200

illustrations—the most magnificent set of animal pictures ever made. Seventy-

two of them are full^page Colored Plates in from ten to sixteen colors.

Special Offer:
Half Price and Little Payments

I^
If you apply at once, you can secure a set by paying $1 club fee and $2
a month for fifteen months—the club fee of $1 being the only payment
required before the complete set is sent you. This is one>half the
regular selling price, and the offer will remain open
for a short time only. If you want more details be-

fore ordering, send your name and address on this

three-cornered ticket. You will receive free a beautiful

sample page book and a fuller account of the nature of

the work. But be prompt.

MERRILL & BAKER
PUBLISHERS

9 and 11 E. 16th St. NEW YORK

ch.a
11-12

MERRILL
& BAKER

9 and II E. 16th St.

New York

Without cost to me, please
send specimen-page hook of the
NEW NATURAL HISTORY,

eontainiiig samples of the fiiU-

page color-plates, text illustrations

and text pages, and fiiU particulars

of the club.

Name

Inquiry Ticket Address...
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CHILDREN'S HOME
A Well Run Place.

At a children's home in Fort Wayne, Ind.,

they have entirely abandoned coffee because
of the bad effect of it.

Mrs. M. B. Gorsline, who is the matron is

meeting with grand success. She was com-
pelled four years ago to discontinue the use
of coffee and after making several experiments
concluded that Postum filled the bill and has
used it ever since.

She has charge of a family of children num-
bering from 22 to 30 and writes us, "I give

Postum Coffee freely, using no coffee at all.

The children are always well ; we have had no
sickness for two years, except such as they
contract at school like whooping cough,
measles, etc. No bilious attacks, no fevers,

no skin diseases. The children are all plump
and in good condition. Clear complexions,
no sallow or muddy looking faces, such as re-

sult from the use of coffee. We always make
Postum strictly according to directions and it

gives pleasure and health to all."

Dollar
Watch

'THE two million people who buy
* Ingersoll Watches every year, buy
them because they bear the strongest
guarantee for accurate time made by
any watchmakers, and because eight mil.
lion people who have bought and carried
them are loud in their praises.

I f you want ihe best watch, ask any dealer for an
Ingersoll and see that you get it. If you don't, send
as a dollar and you will receive one by mail, prepaid.

Booklot FREE. Address Dept. 61 .

BOBT. B. INGERSOLL & BRO., 67 Cortlandt St., N. V.

THE "MAN IN THE STREET STORIES"
with an introduction

By eHaUNCEY M. OEPEW.
ISmo, 330 I'agos, Cloth Round, $1.00.
This collection of o%i-r six iMiii.ir.'. I fttliT-iiiniier slurk-s is now
ready. Mr. Depew Bays of it :

'These stories are my refresher every Sunday after the worry
and work of the week. I know of no effort which has been so
successtnl in collecting real anecdotes portraylni? the humorouB
side of life as those which are contained in this volnn^."
For sale by all booksellers, or \t will be sent by mall, post

paid, on rerelpt of $1,00. AiMreas all orrlers to

J. S. Oj^lkle PuhlKhin^ Compiioy, 55 Rose Street, New York.

A College Course at Home
A Practical System for those who wish to Educate Themselves

COURSE II.—A PraLcticaLl ElementeLry Educa-tion

Outlined by FRANCIS RANSOM LANE, M.A., M.D.,

Principal of the Brooklyn Polytechnic Preparatory School

[The following course of Home Study forms an alternative to the course suggested

in The Christian fiERALD of October 22. Different text-books are recommended—

a slightly different method of study is suggested. If, after you have begun the

course, any difficulties should arise, write us and we will gladly help you over them,

or advise whenever necessary. It is not a mail-educational course but a self-

educational course on the lines suggested. Address The Christian Herald
Education Department, Bible House, New York City.]

IT is pos.sible for people who, by circumstances, have been compelled to engage

in the serious duties and employments of life without receiving any systematic

education, to make up for this loss, even at a more or less advanced age, by devodng
an hour or two a day to close study.

A thorough elementary knowledge of the subjects outlined below should enable

the student to face the world as an intelligent citizen. The course is not intended for

those who have had a thorough common school education ; at the same time it in-

cludes subjects adapted for their further educadon, and the student must decide for

himself what particular study or studies would be most to his advantage to take up.

A regular plan of study has been drawn up for those who want to take the whole

course, and who can devote two hours a day to their self-education.

Perhaps it would be wise for many students not to take up Algebra or a language,

but rather to emphasize History, Arithmetic, and Literature throughout the entire

year. Those who begin French or German should do so with the idea of ultimately

devoting more time than is here set down for these subjects. A foundation for profita-

ble study of foreign tongues can be laid in six months, but unless it is possible to build

upon this foundation it would be better to devote the time to the English branches.

The English language is the basis of all practical education and culture ; Arith-

metic is essential to the business man ; the study of history helps to make a good citizen.

The Subfects

English Qrammar and Literature ; Arithmetic ; Ancient, English and American
History ; Geography.

Supplementa.ry Subjects

Physiology ; Zoology ; Botany ; French or German ; Algebra.

A CONVENIENT PLAN FOR. A YEAR'S COURSE
40 Minutes for Each Subject:

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

1st Six Months
Graminar Arithmetic

2d Six Months
Eng

Eng. Literature

Eng. Graminar

Eng. Literature

Eng. Grammar
Recreation

Rest

Arithmetic

Physiology

Arithmetic

Zoology

History

Geography

History

Geography

History

Eng. Grammar
Eng. Literature

Botany

Eng. Grammar
Eng. Literature

Recreation

Rest

Algebra

or

a Language

History

History

History

History

History

The following text-books should give the home student a good elementary knowl-
edge of any of the various subjects mentioned. The array of books is discouraging
on account of its magnitude. But by no means is it necessary to buy, borrow, or
have on hand all the books at the same time. To begin with, obtain a grammar, one
English masterpiece, an arithmetic, a geography, a book on zoology or physiology,
and a United States History ; and do not obtain any others until you have made
sufficient advance in these. It may be that you already have, or can easily borrow,
text-books covering exacdy the same ground as those mentioned below, and any ex-
perienced teaclier cotild help you in making out a list for yourself.

Text-books Suggested

English, Grammar, etc.

Buehler's Grammar. (Newson & Co., New
York.)
Powell's //o7v to Write. (Baker, Sheldon &

Co., New York.)
For the more advanced. Reed & Kellogg's

higher Lessons. (Maynard, Merrill & Co.,

New York.)
Carpenter's Fir-rt High School Course in

Rhetoric and English Composition. (The Mac-
inillan Co., New York.)

Literature.

I.ongfellow's Himoatlia.
Macaiilay's Lavs of Aiicient Rome.
Hawthorne's Tanglewood Tales.

\Yhittier's Snoivhonttd.
Charles Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare.
Irving'.s Sketch-book.

Scott's Alarmion.
Cooper's Last of the Mohican's.
Lowell's Vision of Sir Laiuifal.
Scott's Lvanhoe.
Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield.
Addison's Sir Roger de Coverley Papers.
Tennyson's Ldyls of the Knig.
Dick en's Tale of 7'wo Cities.

Thackeray's Henry Esmond.

Mathematics.
Ficklin's Arithmetic. (American Book Co.,

New York.)
Fisher & Schwatt's Algebra. (The Macmil-

lan Co., New York.)

History.

Botsford's History of Greece. (The Macmil-
lan Co., New York.)
Morey's History of Rome. (American Book

Co., New York.)

McLaughlin's History of the United States.
(D. Appleton & Co., New York.)
Larned's History of England. (Houghton,

Mifflin & Co., Boston.)

Physiology.
Blaisdell's Practical Physiology (Ginn &

Co., New York.)

Zoology.
Boyer's Elementarv Biology. (D. C. Heath

& Co., New York.)
'

Botany.
Spalding's Lntroduction to Botany. (D C

Heath & Co., New York.)

Geography.
Tarr & McMurry's North America, and

Europe. (The Macmillaii Co., New York.)
Adam's Commercial Geography. (D. Ap-

pleton & Co., New York.)

French.

Syms' First French Book. (American Book
Co., New York.)
Fraser& Squaire's Grammar. (D. C. Heath

& Co., New York.)
Aldrich and Foster's Foundations ofFrench.

(Ginn & Co., New York.)
Guerber's Contes et Legendes. (American

Book Co., New York.)
Bruno's Le tour de la Frattce. (D. C. Heath

& Co., New York.)

German.
Joynes-Meissner's Grammar. (D. C. Heath

& Co., New York.)
Van Daell's Reader. (Ginn & Co.,New York.)
Heyse's '-Z' Arrabbiata:' American Book

Co., New York.)

X£ Indian Baskets
Indians wove the story of their life and

love in baskets. The making of them to-

day is as much an art as ever. You can
make these baskets YOURSELF through
our instructions. We will send you all

necessary material and equipment, to-

gether with full illustrated instructions.

The outfit to make the basket consists of

the following

:

Natural and colored raphia. Reeds,

Needles and illustrated

instructions in detail,

ALL FOR $1.00.
Indian baskets retail regularly
m stores at from %h to $50 each,
according to size, design, and
workmanshin. Many women

» find it a lin-rative employ-
ment; otliers a deiitrlitful
and most satislactory
pastime. If so desired,
we \\\\\ send you coin-
nienced basket for 25
(ts. additional.

m

The
Apaclie

School

of

Indian

Basket

Weaving

Boys* World
A weekly eight-page paper for boys,

printed in colors. Price within the reach of
every one.
For aU departments of the hoy's life, and

for every day of the week. Stands for all

that is noblest in boy life. Conducted by a
corps of ablest Christian writers and work-
ers. Treats of everything of interest to boys
—home, school, shop, playground, Sunday-
school, etc. Interesting stories and inci-

dents, science, mechanics, inventions, games,
recreation, care of health, earning and sav-
ing money, making things, etc.
Subscription price, 50 cents a year. On

trial, 3 months for 10 cents. Sample free.

15he

Girls' Companion
A weekly eight-page paper, printed in

colors, same size and general plan as our
boys' paper.
Crowded with stories and incidents of girl-

life. Departments telling of things in which
all girls are interested. Earning and Sav-
ing Money, Gaining and Keeping Health,
Home Work and Enjoyment, Girls at School,
Girls of other Lands, Deeds Worth Doing,
Devotional Thoughts, etc. The only girls'

paper published in this country.
Subscription price, 60 cents a year. On

trial, 3 months for 10 cents. Sample free.

DAVID C. COOK PUBLISHING CO.
36 WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO.

Pi

WHAT
anbC|)urcl) f^pmns

IS TO ALL CHURCHSERVICES

loung people's

g)ons5 of praise
YOUNG

IS TO ALL PEOPLE'S
MEETINGS

£acb, 25c. SenA for returnable samples

THE BIGLOW AMAIN CO., new York *^ Chicago

Small
Savings
Earning
5% Net

I'ntlor Hanking
l>i>|>iirtni(>nt Supervision

OUR LOANS on home-
properties call for pay-
ments of interest and part
of principal monthly.
Thus security constantly
gains strengtn and funds
for re - investment are
always ready. Wq can
and do earn 5 per cent,
net for every depositor of
$50 or more. Have never
paid less. Write for full

information and highest
testimonials.

Paid in Capital, $1,000,000
Assets .... 1,600,000
Surplus, . . . 185,000

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York.

I Can Sell Your Real Estate
no matter where it Is. Send description, state price and
learn how. Est. '96. Highest references. Offices in 14 cities.

W. M. Ostrander, 1672 N. A. Bldfir.. Philadelphia

*t(i
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WOMAN'S WAR ON
ALCOHOL

TKe Arvrvual Corvvervtion of the

W. C. T. U. at Portland, Me. ^*

PORTLAND, Me., was recently the scene
of the twenty-ninth annual Convention
of the National W. C. T. U.; the total

number of delegates present being 447, of

whom forty-two were presidents of States,

and twenty-six national superintendents of
departments. There were many visitors. The
Convention opened Friday morning, Oct. 17,

in the Jefferson Opera House. The annual
address of the president, Mrs. Lillian M. N.

LADY HENRY SOMERSET

Stevens, was the main feature of the morning
session. She dealt with the Congressional ap-

propriation for providing comfortable amuse-
ment rooms for the soldiers and an improved
ration ; Government regulation of vice in

the Philippines; prohibition in Maine, where
"the whole liquor business is under the ban
of the statute, and the liquor dealer is an out-

law. I hope," said Mrs. Stevens, "the good
'people of Maine will never consent to make
the nefanous business lawful, as they certain-

ly can never make it respectable."
' When Lady Henry Somerset and her two
lEnglish companions in travel. Rev. Henry
ISanders and Miss Campbell, were presented,

^11 the delegates saluted with small American

Kags, instead of with fluttering handkerchiefs,
S is customary. Lady Henry spoke brief

|^vords of greeting and offered the noontide
praver. She told the Convention that in

America it is impossible to appreciate the
[difficulties under which the British Women's
Temperance Association labors, as there they
have to convert the women to total abstinence
ibefore they can be set to work in the Associa-
[tion, while in America the great majority of
Christian women are already abstainers.

t On Friday evening, various addresses of
Iwelcome were received. Miss Cornelia Dow,
daughter of General Neal Dow, who was the
Father of Prohibition in Maine, gave a recep-

tion on Saturday afternoon, at her residence
lOn Dow street, to the whole Convention.
' The pulpits of Portland were filled on Sun-
day morning by well-known women speakers,
iln the afternoon Miss Elizabeth Greenwood,
tSuperintendent of Evangelistic Work, preach-
ed the annual sermon in the Jefferson. The
evening meeting was held in the City Hall.
Lady Henry Somerset and Rev. Henry
Sanders were the speakers. Lady Henry
advocated united action by organized Chris-
tianity against evil in its entirety. She asked,
I'Why is it so few people place themselves on
the side which is fighting against this terrible

thing?" then said: "'It is because if they do
ko, they must sacrifice something—political

aspirations or social status, something which
ihey think necessary to their happiness." She
urged those who love the right to make the
!sacrifice in order to advance the good of
ihumanity. She referred with astonishment to

a recent public declaration of Bishop Potter,
that he "did not blame the poor, who have so
(little in life, for seeking variety in getting
runk." She said Christ would not have
ttered such words, and the bishop would
letter have tried to persuade some of the
millionaires of New York to provide places
jof recreation for the poor, where they might

,ve variety that would uplift, not drag down.
The demonstration of department work
ailed out an immense audience on Monday
evening, and as each living picture came
upon the stage, the superintendent of the de-

partment briefly told of the work of the year.

Scientific temperance instruction in the pub-
lic schools was demonstrated by cliildren

carrying flags from all tiie countries repre-

sented among our immigrants. Mrs. Mary
\H. Hunt spoke of the .schools as the great
influence which makes Americans of these

children, then asked, "Are you Poles, Italians,
Russians, Germans and French now ?" "No,"
shouted the children, "we are Americans,"
and each waved the "Stars and Stripes."
Then Uncle Sam appeared, and thanked the
W. C. T. U. for helping him train the children
in temperate and hygienic habits.
Tuesday brought election of officers, result-

ing in the re-election of all. There were only
two changes in National Superintendents,
Franchise and Flower Mission. Wednesday
evening brought the Convention to a close
with Benefit Night. Illinois had the place of
honor, having gained 1.770 new members dur-
ing the year.

Answered Prayers

L. K., Maryland. N. Y., writes :

The Lord has answered my prayers, lifting

many troublesome cares. Once when our
home was in danger of destruction by fire,

and no means at hand could save it, unless
the wind changed, I prayed earnestly for that
change ; and in a few moments the wind
changed and our home was spared.

T. H.. Baltimore, Md., writes:

As our faith has been encouraged and
strengthened by the "answers to prayer," we
wish to add our experience, hoping to help
others in them. In a case of urgent neces-
sity we "cried unto the Lord, and he heard
us" and granted the exact request we had
made of him.

Mrs. J. E. C, Harvard, 111., writes:

God has heard and answered my prayers
many times. Especially in the last few weeks
has he given me my heart's desire in two im-
portant matters.

SCHOOL TEACHERS LEARN
Just Like Other People.

Bad food and overwork wreck many a life,

but the right food makes sure and complete
happiness, for one must be happy if perfectly
well.

"Grape-Nuts saved my life, and changed
me from a nervous, sick, despondent woman
to a healthy, strong and cheerful one,"
writes Mrs. Alice Riegel, of Pontiac, 111. "I
had not been well for several years and I

thought, as did my friends, that 'my days
were numbered.' My ill health was caused
from drinking coffee, eating improper food
and overwork in the school room ; I had be-

come very weak, tired and nervous and
nothing I ate agreed with me. Medicine
made me more nervous and impaired my di-

gestive organs.
It was with difficulty that a neighbor in-

duced me to try Grape-Nuts and I liked it

from the first with thick cream and sugar. I

lived on it exclusively with Postum P'ood Cof-
fee until my digestion was so much improved
I could eat other foods. My friends soon
noticed the improvement in my looks, and I

am now healthy, strong and happy. I at-

tribute the change in my health solely to the
change of diet.

Husband and I both like Grape-Nuts and
Postum. I think they are the most health-
ful and strengthening of all foods and drinks
and suitable for the weak as well as for the
strong.

This photograph shows a corner in the library of a
wealthy woman's home. The artistically-arranged

pictures on the walls arc Cosmos Pictures. Only two
of them are in frames—the others are mounted with
our passe-partout outfits—we furnish everything but

the glass ; the cost of all these pictures was less than

one dollar, and the total cost of the passe-partout

materials, mounts and frames, even including the

glass—was less than five dollars. Our catalog telling

how to do it will be sent with five selected standard

size pictures and two large ones, post-paid, for 25
cents if you will mention The Christian Herald.

The catalog has a thousand miniature illustrations.

A Feast for Picture Lovers
Complete collections of Cosmos Pictures are in

hundreds of the most refined 4nd cultured homes in

this country. The famous Cosmos Pictures have the

very highest expression of real and lasting beauty ;

they please, satisfy and gratify the most cultured and

refined tastes because they arc the best and highest

attainable examples of artistic reproductions of great

masters, and can be had for a very small outlay of

money.

Cosmos Pictures Co., 296 Broadway, N. Y.

CHRISTMAS CARDS-FREE!
Onr Bodds are the most artistic and cheapest ever

otVeiefl. .Send 3 cents for nostatfe, and we wul send

free samiilea of our biggest values.

MARCH BROTHERS, LEBANON, OHIO.

THE

7\MERieH
iVESSENGE

This Great Illustrated Family

Religious Monthly is Filled

with Interesting Series and

Helpful Articles

Four Leading Series of Articles for 1903
The Land Where Je.sus Lived

By Rev. G. B. F. Hallock, D.D.

The R.eligto\is Life of Famous
Americans

By Louis Albert Banks, D.D.

Ta.lks Bet^veen Times
By Margaret E. Sangster

The Topics for Young People's
Prayer Meetings

By Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D.
Louis Allien ll;ilili«, II. 1).

Rosecroft
.1. nilliiir rliaii D.D.

A cliarming serial story of ten chapters, written for us by Chara B. Conant,
began in the October issue. Among other regular contributors are Rev. Dr

Theo. L. Cuyler, Mary Lowe Dickinson, Annie Hamilton Donnell, Julia McNair Wright.
Mary E. Q. Brush, Rev. Edward A. Rand, J. Mervin Hull, Sophie B. Titterington, Francis
E. Marsden. D.D., Rev. O. A. Kingsbury, and many otliers.

Other features are "The Christian Life," the Sabbath-school lessons, Family Circle, Our
Young People, Our "Little Folks" page, Question Box, Short Stories, Miscellany, etc.

With twenty or more large pages in every issue, the reading
matter in a year is more than that in a 500-page book ; and
:t is the work of the brightest and best writers.

W^ If you send us fifty cents, money or-
wi l^f^f^ der, silver, or stamps, at once, we -nill

M. A \/\/ send you the American Messenger
all of 1903 ; and in addition will send

you free the Thanksgiving and Christmas Numbers of
1902, and a copy of that great artist, B. Plockhorst's,
famous painting, " The Good Shepherd," in beautiful
colors. This magnificent picture is 15 x 20 inches
in size, ready to frame. It is made by lithographic
process in ten printings, and admirably reproduces
the artistic beauty of the painting. This reproduc-
tion was made especially for our subscribers, is copy-
righted and controlled by us ; is not for sale and can
only be secured in connection with a subscription to
the American Messenger.

Agents and Club-raisers wanted in every neigbbortaood to

secure subscriptions for the "American Messenger." Send

for our liberal offers of premiums or cash commissions.

Sample copies, instructions for canvassing, etc., free.

Dept. 5, 150 Nassau St.,
NEW YORKAMERICAN MESSENGER

^^ Boys* Names Wanted
TIIK STAK MONTHLY wants names and
uilclresses of bright boys between 12 and 20 years
uf uge. We want to get them interested in our
beautiful illustrated magazine of boys* stories,

which has a circulation of 100,000 copies monthly,
althuutrhonly 9 years old. It contains fine stories

and handsome illustrations as well as departments
of Amateur Photography, Philately, Neumis-
niatics, Curios, Puzzles, Natural Science, Myth-
ology, Physical Culture, etc., and each month
awards a large number of valuable prizes to sub-
KTibers. The subscription price is 50 cents, but,

if yon are not already a subscriber and will send
us live boys* names and addresses plainly written,
and five 3-c'ent stamps, or lO cents in silver,
\\f will enter you as a subscriber fully paid for six
nniriths in advance. Address
Th^ STAR iW OJVTHlvV. Ortfc Park, UJs,

The New
OverlaLi\d
Limited

Electric Lighted trains to the

coast daily with Superb Com-
partment and Observation
Car, Dining- Car, Buffet and
Library Car, with bath and
barber, and Standard Sleeping
Cars with drawing- rooms.
Leaves Chicago daily 8 p. m.

VIA

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS
The Best of Everything.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY
THIS ROUTE

ENTERTAINMENTS
ForCHURCHES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Finest Magic Iv:iiiteriis. Stci-eiiptii-ons and news;
all prices, (•'nil particuiars in 200 page illus. book ; free.
Mc.%Iil.lSTER, MfR. Optieliiu, 1« Nassau St., K. V.

YoungPeople's
MWeekly3^
75cts.
is the price

of a
yearIt;

subscript

tion to

Young
People's
Weekly

Trial
subscrip'

tion

2 months

10 cents
Samplefree

Young People's Weekly
is the largest, brightest
and best Young People's
Paper in the world.
Young People's Weekly

appeals to the better im-
pulses of youth.
Young People's Weekly

is progressive, clean, in-

spiring and helpful.

Young People's Weekly
has eijht to twelve large
pages ^ four broad col-

umns each.
Young People's Weekly

is handsomely illustrated

in colors.

Young People's Weekly
is eagerly read by all

members of the family.
Young People's Weekly
has Sl list 0^ contributors
which includes the most
fan\ous writers. Circu-
lation, 220.000.

DAVID C. COOK PUB. CO.
36 WASHINGTON STR££T, CHICAGO.

should send at once for our great

FREE beautifully Illustrated retail

and wholesale catalogue or all the
latest, best and cheapest jewelry,

cutlery, novelties, fancy goods,

Chrlitmas and birthday presents.

_ also how to make money. Address

llyniT & Co., 48 Bond Street, New York.YOD
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The "1900" Ball - Bearing Family
Washer is the Greatest Time, Labor
and Expense Saver Ever Invented.

No More Stooping, Boiling or Wear-
ing Out of Clothes.

FREE! FREE

The "I900** Ball-Bearing
Washer sent FREE!

without deposit or advance payment of any kind, freight

paid, on 30 days trial. The "IftOO" Ball-He.aring Washer
is unqnestionahlvthp (.'reati'st lalior-saviiit; machine ever
invented for fMiiiih iisr. Kiitirely urw i>riii<-i|>l(>.

It is sinipllrilv it.si-lf. 'ih.-H- air II.. wh.-i-ls. j.ad.ll.'s.

lockers. i-raiiK> or ia)iii].li. at... 1 iiia.'lui»'iy. It rev. .Ives

on bleycic l>all-l>ci»riiiff«, inaknig it l.y tar tlie

easiest running washer on the market. No strength re-

UUired, a cliild can operate it. No more stooping, rub-
bing, boiling of clothes. Hot water and soap all that is

needed. It will wash lame Quantities of clonics
(no matter how soiled) perfectly cleiiii in G to lO
ninutcs.
The "lOOO" n'aslier will w.ish collnrs anil

Cliffs, laces. i>ainlirics :iii(l the most delicate
materials perfecll.v clean and positl.|'cly
ivitlioiit teariiif; (hem or wearini; out a single
thread. It will ^vasli hiankets. hed spreads
and the heaviest clothes Just as easily and
thoroiit^hly. The washing is done ^vhile the
operator sits by the side of the tub. revolv-
ing it by the handle.

ABSOLUTE PROOF.
$1000.00 Will Be Paid if These Let-

ters Are Not Genuine.

E.AST Plvmoi'th, Ohio. Feb. 2. 1902.

1". O. .\shtabula, O.

We have been using the "1900" Washer since May 15,

1900. Have done over 1,200 washings, and 1 think it is
good for as many more. We do family work from
Ashtabula. We have used 8 different machines, eind
the "1900" heals them all for good and fast irork and
durabilitv. GEO. M. BURNET.

Hart. Mich., August 25, 1902.

Please find enclosed money order to pan for my washer
in full. We are well pleased wiMi the washer. A great
many people have looked at it. M>/ nhl mother, 83 years
old, and I, who am a cripple in a wheeled chair, have
done our washing in it tor the last three weeks.

.MRS. ALICE ROUSE.

Remember — Von take nbsolutel.r no risk,
incur no f^\peiisp or obli^^atioii wliatever.
The Washer is sent b.v us on :{0 days^ trial,
freight prepaid C4>iuin;f and ^oin;;. and pos-
Itivel.y without any advance or deposit of
any kind.

Write at once for catalogue and full particulars to

''1900" WASHER CO.,

33D STATE ST., BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

Bishop Furniture
(CJiiASP Rapids, Mich.) ^1

is famous the world over
for correct style, superior
quality and one-third to
one-half saved the buyer.

No.1655 Colonial Rocker )

The style .and worth of a
$10 Mahogany liocker are
here combined at one-half
retail cost.

<»iir price direct, on ap-
proval, freight paid as
.stated <»ff "7 fi ^""^
is . . . JP-** • 3 save
S4.75. Keep it in your home

five days, examine it critically, if not satisfartorv in
everv respert, return at our expense—you are not
out one fartliinfj. Any furniture will furnish your
home—BISHOl' furniture will adorn it, besides you
save one-third to one-half.
Our Bi^ Cataiotnie Is Free -It shows 600 pieces
of high-grade fashionable furniture on which we
prepay frei|;ht to all points east of the Missis-
sippi river and north of Teiin., allowing freight that

1 tar toward points beyond.

K BISHOP FURNITURE CO.
^
Nos. 23-35 Ionia St. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Tfbnted 'nTwXoTs agents
For Mrs. Gen. JOUN A. I.««AN'8 Grand New Book

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTON,
orLlfean<1 SocncKln the National Capital. Magnifi-
cently iUuBtrated. low in price, no competitv-n. Any man or
woman can eaBily earn #!*> a month. Outfit frre- We pay
freight, give credit, extra terma, exclusive territory. AddreFg

A. P. WOKTHINGTON A CO., HurtlV.pd, < onn.

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGOliS,
fitted with fiteel wtieels, low down, «tral;,-ht or BtftKgereil RpokpK
i-'ivc rolivenience, BtreDKtli, Ilj?ht <lratt. No nittins of ro.ulM or
licMa. WliuelP fit nny wagon. Writ.- Ic.r In-c nitnlosno.

Electric Wheel Co., Box 136, Quincy, Ills.

I VIVWPR .<*^ DNLIKE OTHER BEI.Lb
L, I JTl I Ul\ J^^K SWEETER, MORE DUR.
CHURCH SJeM* ABLE, LOWER PRICE

EI I C2 iSS^ OUR FREE CATALOGUf
-«I—<^. —

"""(gc"-^ TELLS WHV.
Wrili; tv Claciniati Bell Foundrv CcCfocinnatl. 0-

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD: AN

Monday's Washing
NO LONGER A DRUDGERY.
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OVR COMPLETE
COURSE IN SHORTHAND

Isaac Pitman's
20tK Cervtviry

Revision

By Special Arrangement with Isaac Pitman <S. Sons, 33 Union Square, N. Y.

B

LESSON XXIIl.

Exercise 64
The following composition consists of

Grainmalogues only.
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Exercise 65
Introducing the Grammalogues in the

preceding Table

I. My dear C,—One without principle we
cannot ever call a gentleman. 2. If he has no
pleasure in the good nor in the true, we do
not think of his nature as great. 3. We can,
however, remark that Lord W., General L.,

and Mr. N,, are numbered as gentlemen. 4.

Though there has been no particular oppor-
tunity, these have each and all had an eye to
and improved on any important advantage,
and been the first to give a good account of it.

5. We thank them, and remember those
things, therefore, because we know them to
be not a delivery of mere words. 6. Oh ! that
all would do this whether in their opinion or
not there was equal advantage or no. 7. Ah !

how different might things be; what differ-

ences could be quite put out by a more happy
spirit, and through the use of words or lan-

guage which should give no care. 8. Why, if

we have the will to deliver it, iti the awe of
God this may yet be so ! 9. Aye, of a truth,
he himself is of this opinion ; for myself, I

shall use this very language with your doctor.

i*. A jI. A A A !(

A Sailor Evangelist
XA/HEN a boy, William Jones was a rover.
' ' He went to sea, and for fifteen years or
more voyaged on Baltic trading ships and led
a reckless life—drinking, swearing, and gam-
bling, as too many sailors do. In 1879, he
was converted at a W. C. T. U. mission in
Buffalo. He tells this chapter of his ex-
perience :

As soon as the Lord converted me, I felt so
grateful tliat I began speaking to some of my old
shipmates. Tliey ridiculed me, but still tlie more
determined I was to press on. I united with otlier
Christian workers, gave tracts in public thorough-
fares and embraced every opportunity of speaking
a word for my Master. I worked in the missions
and jails, preaching in the open air, the market-
places and alongside the wharves. I enrolled as a
student in the Temple College. Philadelphia, later
entered the .Southern Baptist Tlieological Semin-
ary in Louisville, and at last was ordained to preach
tlie Gospel. I have done the work of an evangelist
and revivalist for years past, and tlie Master has
set his seal upon my ministry, by giving me pre-
cious souls for my hire.

Mr. Jones is now pastor of the Memorial
Baptist Church, at Belmar, N. J.

10. As usual, I shall put down every word
delivered in Phonography, which is of great

use in my hand. 11. It is quite usual, too, for

me to see not several but a very large number
of those who use it, and whose principal pleas-

ure is to do all toward the improvement of

others in it when near them, according to

their opportunity. 12. It should be remem-
bered that much was done during the first

year, ay and beyond, for it is over two years

ago that he told you to come or go to them
when you had any difiicult thing. 13. Under
them our members, in a short while, I think,

after the above, will equally improve much.
14. I know all will go up with us to thank him,
at or from whose hands has principally been
given so much, and therefore it is of impor-
tance that he should be called upon and
thanked.

Review
I. How are tlie positions of grammalogues gen-

erally determined ? 2. When perpendicular and
sloping strokes, standing alone, are used as gram-
malogues, how are tlieir' positions determined? 3.

How many, and what position have vowel logo-

grams and horizontal consonants ? 4- Why are the

Irregular Grammalogues of the ist Class not writ-

ten in position according to their vowels ? 5. Why
are the Irregular Grammalogues of the 2d Class
not placed in tlieir proper position ? 6. Give some
examples in which ,f may be added to a logogram
to express the plural, the third person of a verb, or

the possessive case. 7. Give examples of logo-
grams used as prefixes and suffixes.

Contractions
ig6. In order to give more facile outlines,

certain medial consonants are omitted, as indi-

cated below. In some words of this class,

letters which find a place in the ordinary spell-

ing are silent, and are not, therefore, repre-

sented phonographically.

P is omitted between m and t ; thus,

\U, pumped. \x pinniped. \k bumped,

\^ tramped, |__ damped, ^^ stamped,

(jL thumped, ' ^ camped.

P between m and sh; thus, %-':;3 presump-

tion, /\^^ redemption, \x^ assumption.

/ between J- and another consonant; thus,

^ post, jp postage, ^p postage stamps,

^ post office, x?^ postpone, N5. poslpone-

7nent, -T^ most, ^Tb mostly, L^ hottest,

f honestly,
[j

test,
J-.^^

testimony, drrby-' testi-

monial. J^ testament.

K or G between ng and / or sh; thus,

(^ distinct, \j distinction, |j—1 distinguish,

^ anxious, <i^ sanction. 1 sanctity.

197. Tick The.—A slanting tick, joined to
the preceding character, and usually written
downward, is employed to represent //^tv thus,

^ for the, in the, /> is the, '-r-~—i tnake

the,
j^

both the. When is is more conveni-

ent, the tick is written upward ; thus, '^ from
the, \,i above the, \-> before the, [ said the,

on the. In order to keep on the distinct

from /, the first stroke must be written

sloping. The tick the must never be used
initially.

m^^ Thi- stiuienl IjaviiiK advaiici-ii tu tliis slufie. is

now advisfd t<p icail seme liook iumti'il in the Tune
spondiliK Stylfuf sli..rtlKniil. and «i' icdinincnd tor this
pmpose eillier ol tlie tuUuwliig: I'honourupliu- Jirader
or .Select Readingi No. 1, both coataiiung forty-eight
pages of engraved shorthand notes. Either of tliese
works will be sent post-paid on receipt of 20 cents, or the
two for 40 cents. Orders should be sent direct to Isaac
ritiiiati * Sons, 33 Union .'iiiuaie, New York. Lesson
No. X.KIV. will appear in the issue of Nov. 26.

Christ the Comforter
[T is related of Tissot, the celebrated artist,
' who died lately, that until his fiftieth year,
he led a gay and careless life in Paris, his
artistic work portraying vaiious types of the
beautiful women of the world. In the search
for a new type, he chose the choir woman,
and went into a church to study, at the time
of service. There the sight of the .sad and
careworn faces of the worshipers affected
him strangely; he watched them keenly, and
noticed that after a brief time of prayer, the
worn, troubled look had gone, and was ex-
changed for one of peace. Then the realities
of life, its sorrows and loneliness, seemecl to
overwhelm him, and he sat absorbed, until a
vision of Christ, the Comforter, was granted
to him. That vision remained with him by
night and by day, and his former work was
forgotten. Then he painted an emblematic
picture of an aged pair, who, amid the wrecks
of earthly joys, were comforted by the great
Comforter. The realization of Christ as the
Comforter had already come to the painter's
heart, and furnished the theme which directed
his lifework thereafter.

Haven't you seen women
who seemed to lead a sort of hand-to-

mouth existence .'' Poor teeth ! or,

rather, good teeth poorly cared for.

RuBjfoAin
is needed. Fragrant, refreshing Rubi-
foam, Rubifoam takes care of the

teeth perfectly.

Price, 25 cents, at druggists.

Put up by E. W. HOYT& CO., Lowell, Mass.

A CHARMINC DRESS HAT %\.^1
An exact copy of A FAMOUS PARIS

PATTERN

Write
To-day for
Our Free
Special
AliUlnery
CutuloK'Illua-
tratln^r Women^s,
Misses* and Clill>

dreTi*s Trim-
med Hats at
91.00 up.

\\ h i c h
. cost 640

to make
and import.

It po«-
nesses

the
' charm
and el-

egrance
of the
origi-
nal

Iw h i c h
was de-
pned

by a lead-
ing milli-

'neroi France.
It'sscylishand
righ t up-to-

late, becoming
o any face and

suited to young
and old alike.
The frame is

buckram, cover
ith black

silk finished vel-
vetta,
made
with
vide
deep

rolling brim with broad front effect and pointed
drop back. Front is trimmed beautifully with a ?arge
loose gracefully arranged milliners twist of black camels
hair felt and turquoise blue velvetta, one end being car-
ried to right side and artistically attached to crown. Har-
moniously combined with folds of twist and extending
back over hat are two handsome blatk oNtrleh deml-
plnmcH. Effectively arranged over brim on left side is a
streamer of ribbon terminating in lovely folds on ban-
deau. Completing the rich liiirnionlouH trlniniliiir isa
handsome novelty buckle and a dainty bow of tnniuoise
velvetta at back and a beautiful black ostrich tip on ban-
deau resting on hair at back. The hat may be ordered aa
described or In black, erray, brown or ca^ttor with trim-
mings to match except ostrich plumes which are black
or white as desired. SEND 35e DEPOSIT state color
of trimmings desired and we will send this elegant dress
hat C. O. D., suVjject to examination you to pay express
agent balance [$1.70] and express charges if hat pleases
you, otherwise we will refund your 2r)c.

JOHN M. SMYTH CO., 150-166 W. Madison St.. Chicago

Christmas Comfort
Can you do better with

Christmas money than
comfort to some invali

pie .^ But better no
chair at all than a
shaky and dangerous
chair.

S<?iid lor took of our well-buil
cliqirs at moderate price.

Bloch
Qo=Cart

Don't let anybody
have a better go-cart
than you. Send for a
book that tells about
the beautiful Bloch and
how easy it works and
how easy it is to get it.

We pay freight on KO-rnrt8, baby carriages and invalid chairs
all over tlie United States.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
Eishth and 5prine Garden, Philadelphia

' IFVOU HAVETALENTFOR

DRAWING
i cut tl lis out and mail it

I with your name and .nl

( dre s, and get a f ri e
Sample Lesson with
terms and twenty poi-
traits of well-known
newispaper artists *Md
illustrators.
NKW VOKK SCHOOL OF

CAKICATt'ItK.
sliiilio85>Vorlilllldg, N.Y.
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»lflOMu^c"TREE
If there is a piano in your home we

will send you without charge seven
splendid musical composi-
tions, two vocal and live instrumental.

Three of these selections are copy-

righted and cannot be bought in any

music store for less than $1 .OO.

With them we will send four portraits of

great composers and four large repro-

ductions of famous paintings ot musical

subjects.

Why We Make This Offer

We make this offer to reliable men and women
to enable us to send information regarding our

Library of the World's Best Music,
which is absolutely the best collection of vocal and
instrumental music ever published. It contains more
music, more illustrations, and more biographies of
composers than any other musical library. It is for

general home use and enjoyment, as well as for

students. Send your name and address, and ten
cents in stamps to pay f.r postage and wrap-
ping. When writing, kindly mention this periodical.

The University Soc'iety(Dept D)|
7« FIFTH AVEMJE
NEW YORKMaa^^^

MOROCCO MISSIONARIES

IN PERIL

7
•11

irt

.(r*" Maria ftoiinnri .

t^'tlrary i .\Ito or Baritone ' - - Riftivy .

I ''ting tloty Spirii Quartet) Jtfxeicig .•0 .1(1
IJISTRl'JIK.VTAI,

.l..5»-////»re WhIIzi >r,lU(»n^rf Tf. . O
(liitMy Ititttce Lichnrr .10 , I M
l.'i rjiirint Maziirku i Oonne ..-.0 , I 4t

tlonu.^ittft fhrnu Sl/trk ..'.ft ,tO
ilarth ami Clurrwi Spiadlrr .CO , I <>

from '-Tannhaua«r"

Palrru TraumriftiloH t>y l^t/t'Oeh .75, lO
Stmpte ron/ewum Thomr .40. 1 O

(Staple .»triii

pQpp Valuable aiaiofue. euntainlnit * ihou*aii'l (Itlen of

rnCC musle. I>u.. for Mtn<l.>lln.lliiliar. Violin anl Piai

10c. a <»p;. ••S.%BB.«TH KCHOKN." prirc .%Or.
An Ideill coll'TlliMi ol nxind ><iiii.'>. <<>lilnhilii>.- kihIi i^i-

niouiiplecca iifi "Pallni*," "Cnlvitrv," •JfruKnIelii," •Dri-itm
ol PariiilUe." and flfteeli nthcra Jiiat a» |)o|iiil«r. Or.ler

nJar.1

(r. fnv rll.' .|»r,l.. .Ilr 1,11.

Century Music Publl.shincCo., 18 R. 22d St.. New York

DISQUIETING news comes from
.Morocco, to the effect that rebel-
lion has broken out against the
Sultan, and that the lives of the

Christian missionaries at Fez, Mekinez,
and possibly also those at Tangier, are in

peril. It appears that the revolt, which is

inspired by the influential element among
the Sultan's subjects, who oppose reforms
and the introduction of new methods in

the country's affairs, has developed into

an anti-foreign crusade. Sultan Mulai-
abd-el-Aziz has become widely known as
a ruler of progressive ideas. He has suc-
ceeded, by a liberal diplomacy, in bring-
ing Morocco to the front, and in winning
the good opinions of foreign nations.
His attitude toward the foreign mission-
aries, too, has been tolerant, and he has
personally favored their protection.

Messrs. Weiss and Currall, the American
missionaries, who, with their wives and
children, iiave been stationed at Tangier,
the capital (and whose letters have fre-

quently appeared in The Christian
Her.-\ld), have experienced from the
Sultan's officials the most courteous treat-

ment, and from the people in the capital

many kindnesses. Near Tangier, how-
ever, there are Mohammedan factions or
tribes in villages, who are bitterly anti-

Christian, and among these the mission-
aries have labored at a disadvantage
and at great personal risk. It is gathered
from the dispatches, that the disaffected
tribes have openly revolted against the
Sultan, and announced their determina-
tion to dethrone him and place his brother,
.Mulai-.Mohammed, in his stead. They
want to rid the country of foreigners, and
they also oppose the introduction of tele-

phones, railroads and automobiles, as "'de-

vices of the Evil One," that are certain to

accomplish the ruin of the nation!

Up to the present time, the active revolt

is confined to the interior trii)es. in the

neighborhood of Fez and Mekinez, which
are far from the coast. Rev. (George C.

Reed, an American mi.ssionary at Me-
kinez, writes that the whole country there-

abouts is unsafe for foreigners. At present
it is impossible for the missionaries to get

away from Mekinez.
It is understood that the Berber tribes

(who claim to be the original Hamitic
descendants of the country) are the chief

malcontents. Among these tribes are the
Beni-Mtirs, Zimmurs and (ieruans. Sultan
Mulai's troops are poorly organized.

In a letter from missionary Weiss,
which appeared in this journal on May 28,

the rebellion among the interior tribes

was fully discussed.

p:standard of Highest Merit '

' \ Bowery Missioiv Thaivksgiving Day

TIIK XKW SC.tI.E Fischer yields :> wonilerfully
pure niiulitv of Tone, cuiuhiiietl with jjreat power
anil 'liirabillty; it stamps the Kiseher I'iano with
an Individuality tlmt no other I'iano possesses.

62
ZJk

Over

Years MIK5. r^. -'J 110,000

Established JI^Ba^ Sold

BV OITR .\K«V .MKTIIOn of Kasy PayinenM,
eviTy lioirie is at once enabled to jiossess anil enjoy
a lliith liraile I'i.ano. Pianos delivered to all imrls
of tlie I'nlted States. Write for catalogue, leriiis

and all particulars.

J. & c.

Fifth Ave.

FISCHER
New York, fi. Y

BOOK
KEEPING
TAUGHT
FREE

A GOOD HOSITION and a
larije salary always await an
expert llodk-Keeper. We teach
you linok-keepinK thoroupmy
by mail, and make absolutely

no ctiari-'e for tuition until we
place you In a paving positioii.

If ynn wish 10 belter yourself,

vvfite for onr ijnaraiitee ofler

andonr FKi:K book.
€ommrrrIal ("rrfHpondpnrp Schools

'.".Ml H. !(.(.( .M.I!l(r»,K<)ellfKllT,-\.V.

COEiI.KOK EDI'<'.\TIO.\ liV iHAIIi. Courses
leading to diploma and decree. rataloKue free. Write
C. J. bLRTo.N. I'res. Iowa Chris. Colletre, oakaloosa. la.

Mrs. Sarah J. Bird, "Mother of the Bowery
Boys," hopes theirfriends among 'I'iieChris-
TiAN Herald readers will remember the
homeless, lonely men and boys of the Bow-
ery Mission, as last year. "Think." she, says,

"how it would be if you were in a great city

alone, dinnerless, friendless, on Thanksgiving
Day. Think what it would mean to you to

have Christian friends take you by the hand,
lead you into a warm, lighted room, and invite

you, in Christ's name to feast with them.
Would it not make you feel their religion as
something real and true?"

Father and mother, if your boy were here,
alone, poor, roaming the street seeking work
and finding it not, or perhaps, sinking into

sin because none reached out loving hands to

save; what would you have our mission do?
Help us do by the wandering ones who are
here, what you would have us do for your
own. Our Thanksgiving dinner for homeless
men and boys depends greatly upon your
generous kindness, which has never failed,

and we are sure you will make these wander-
ing ones your guests, as well as ours, Thanks-
giving Day, at the old Bowery Mission. Any
SUIT! will be welcome. "Send to The Chris-
tian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Pictures for Christmas
Our beautiful Art Gallery will prove a boon

to the Sunday School teacher who wislies to

remember the children in her class at Christ-

mas time. The Art Gallery contains ten ex-

quisite reproductions of famous masterpieces

which might adorn any home. These would
make ten ideal Christmas gifts to as many
people. It is entirely free to all subscribers

of this paper.

i^apiiEiaKCttimoKmiiioRi

i'^?'

IN A DAINTY little booklet, 25 out of

some 4000 bright boys tell in their own
way just how they have made a success of

selling

THE SATURDAY
EVEMJNG POST
Pictures of the boys — letters telling how

they built up a paying business outside of

school hours. Interesting stories of real

business tact. Write for a copy— it is free.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, 403 Arch Street, Phlla.. Pa.

EMERSON
PIANOS

Half a hundred years in one bus-

iness means a fund of knowledge!

No wonder the EMERSON has no

"weak spots." It is a substantial

Piano—a good all-round honest in-

strument, sold at an honest price.

Over 76,000 in actual use.

Fair allowance in exchange for old pianos.

Send for catalog^ue and easy payment
plan.

EMERSON PIANO CO.

BOSTON '^^P** CHICAGO

129 Boylston St. 195 Wabash Ave.

A FEW SLIGHTLY SHELF-WORN SETS—^ AT A BARGAIN—

=

Encyciopsedia

Britannica
lUndinus as siron^-^ ami evei vtlnii;; altuut these sets
as Rood as they wuuM be after y«>u had used them
for a month. Tht:-y aiv ruM" d a little, only just
enough to interfere with si-ndin^' them out as new
seta. We Ou:ir.*intee S:it Isiiirnoii. The set
can he retiu-ned if not satista.tuiv. Terms of sale,
$1 with the order and $'2 jhm muiitli until paid. Act
qiiirklu, as we have only a tew sets left.

HENRY G. ALLEN & CO., Publishers
150 Fifth Avenue, New York

Near=BrusselsArt=Rngs,*3.00

One Year's Music Free
We will ship a Cornish

Organ or a Cornish Piano
anywhere upon the distinct
understanding that if it is

not entirely as represented
after twelve months' use,

we will take it back and
pay carriage both ways

—

This is the

CORNISH PLAN
Our large souvenir cat-

alogue explains our
^^^ unique method fully— it

^ will be sent free to any-
body upon request. With the catalogue
we present four embossed pianos in min-
iature—the most costly advertisement ever
ofTered to the public. Write to-day.

OROANS $25 *-"*'• IP PIANOS $155 *'" ^^

CORNISH CO., Washington, N. J.

m FREE OaTALOG
OF MUSICtL INSTRU-
lUIPNTQ tiiitluullydescrilie!!
ITI^II I J aii.l accurately illus
trates tlje Ipiyijest assortment
in the world of high giade
Organs, Pianos and Musical
goudsof allkinds atpricesthat
incheapnessaie startliujj. For

r'Ju ORGANS AT

.,o-/<Ci

Sizes and Prices
1

9by6fl. . $3.00

<>by7',ft. 3.50

9by9ft. . 4.00

9byl0", ft . 4.50

9byl2ft. 5.00

lit i I 111 ; tti

ive patterns, woven
through and through,
which means both
sidesalike. Allcolois,
and more serviceable
tlian more costly car-
pets. SeDt by express
prepaid east of the
Rocky Mountains.

Your money back if you want it. Catalogue free fo

Oriental Importing Co., 687 Bourse Building, Philadelphia

! at*88.75to$235.00.
Vit.lins at f2..15 to $19.ri0.

(iuitais at S2.y0 to 822.50.
Mandolins at «3.50 to $10.95,
Kan jo.s at $2.75 to $18 9r>,

Accordions at «2 15 to $7.50
and Zithers, Autoharps.
Wind instrument:^, Band
instniments and all goods
pertaining to music at cor
respondingly low prices. We
Issue a lonf; term binding:
^uaroiiti^o with each iti-

t*triiiiieiit find nlilpon easy
allowlnir a free trial In your home. Before
rm inti-t see this cataloir. Write to-day.

JOHN M. SMYTH CO. \^r" " '
•*^^^'" '" ""'*

rV. Uadltton St. Chlc:l i: •

PUCAEI DMTCC California, WftsUngton, Oregon.
UllLHf 111* I CO Colorado. We give reduced rates
on liousehold goods of intending settlers to the above
States. Write for rates. Map of California, FREE.
TKA.NS-COXTlNKJiTAL FEEIGHT tO. ,348 Dearborn St. , Chicago.

Students o( the Christian Herald
should get the '^Shnrlhand Inslrnc-

lur," ii|...ii AMI. h til. I.ssoiis are based. 276 pp.. *1. 50. ISAAl'

rrnAXA SOX.S, 3:1 lnionSq.,!«pw»irk. "Keasdns Wliy" free.

SHORTHAND.
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Macbeth on

a lamp chimney

keeps it from

breaking and dou=

bles the light

If you'll send your address, I'll send you
the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh,

BABY'S CHRISTMAS GIFT
Glascock's Combined I

Baby Jumper and|

Rocking Chair
Combines a Bed,
Jumper, Rocking:
Ciiair and High
Cliair. It's health
and happiness
for baby, and
rest and satis-

faction for
mother.

Endorsed by Physicians.

See your dealer, or write
us for our illustrated booklet.

Glascock Bros.

Manufacturing Co.,

Box 24, Muncie, Ind.

For Invalids and Cripples.

COMFORT ON WHEELS
IS attained in its perfection

through the use of

Fay
Tricycles

and

Invalid

Chairs
Their fine points are ease, grace and freedom of motion,

perfect control and easy operation, unrestricted scope of

movement. They are easy of adjustment and beauties in

appearance. We build them to order to fit exactly the special

requirements of each user. Write us for full particulars.

" They are the higqest things of the agefor cripples."
—J. J. Lassitfl7\ New Bern, y. C,

FAY TRICYCLE & INVALID CHAIR CO.. Elyria, Ohio.

Glasses
By Ma.il

ON
APPROVAL

At Wholesale Prices

CHE Ingalls^Ietliod enables you to test your own
eyes sit Ixiiik^ AvitUout cost. Ulanks tor
complete test sent free to anybody. Answer

the questions on the blank, and we will send you a
pair of glasses guaranteed to tit and please you. If

they don't suit you and enable you to

SAVE iiYOUR MONEY
we agree to refund every cent. Best lenses—in frames
coiniilotp—».><•. to !S3..'>0, according to quality

and weight. Write to-day for catalogue and blanks.

ILLINOIS OPTICAL CO., 214 Genesee St., Waukegan, 111.

A LEADER AMONG WOMEN
PASSED AWAY

Agent's Ontfit Free.—Delight, Biacnit, Cste
and Doughnut Cutter, Apple Corer, and .Strainer.

') articles in one. Sells on sight. Large Catalog free.

RICHARDSON MKO. CO., Dept. 6 . BATH, .N.Y.

IN the death
of Mrs. Eliz-

abeth Cady
Stanton, which
occurred in

New York City,

Sunday, Oct.
26th, the dean
of the "Wom-
an's R ight's"
movement pass-
ed away ; and
women's clubs
the world over
pay tribute to
her memory.
While many of
her associates
did not hold
with her views
on all questions
—that of the
woman's Bible,

for instance —
none could doubt her devotion to the cause of

woman's advancement, as she understood it.

She was born November 12, 1815, in Johns-
town, N. Y,; her mother was the daughter of
Col. Livingston, of Washington's staff, her
father was Justice Cady, of the New York
Supreme Court. After the death of her only
brother, Judge Cady said to his little girl : "I
wish you might have been a boy." "I will be
as much of a boy as I can," she thought, de-

termining, as the first step in that direction, to

study Greek and Latin and enter Union Col-
lege. Announcing at Miss Willard's school her
purpose to prepare herself for Union College,

she was disgusted to learn that girls would
not be received there, and decided then that

some things in this world needed to be
amended. Delving later into her father's

law-books, she voiced this conclusion : "Laws
are made for men only," and resolved to have
some made for women. In 1840, as the bride
of Henry Brewster Stanton, an ardent young
Abolitionist, she went with him to the Anti-
slavery Convention in London, to discover
that women delegates were not allowed on the
floor. Li 1848, the world's first Woman's
Right's Convention met at her call at Seneca
Falls, N. Y., and the foundation was laid for
the National Woman Suffrage Association, of
which she was first president, then the honor-
ary president. From 1840 to 1848, she had advo-
cated the Married Woman's Property Rights
Bill before the New York Legislature, until its

passage was secured. The Loyal League of
1861-5, which ministered to soldiers and their
families, was organized and led by her. Di-
vorce laws, age of consent laws, child-labor
laws, have all engaged her attention, but her
chief effort has been to win the ballot for
women, believing that only through its exer-
cise could woman secure reforms desired.
"In the early days of our movement," says

Susan B. Anthony, her life-long friend and
co-worker, "she wrote every State paper and
petition which we piesented to Congress and
the State Legislature." She was joint author,
with Miss Anthony, of earlier volumes of the
History of Woman Suffrage, later numbers
of which have been completed by Miss
Anthony and Mrs. Ida Husted Harper. Mrs.
Stanton was an eloquent lecturer. Her later

years have been largely devoted to bringing
women of all nations together, and to this

end she founded, and served as its first presi-

dent, the International Society of Women,
under whose auspices a remarkable entertain-
ment was given her on her eightieth birthday,
when 3,000 clubwomen gathered around her
to wish her joy. One of the latest acts of her
life was to write a letter to Mrs. William King,
President of the Georgia Woman's Press
Club, extending her sympathy and encourage-
ment to Southern women in their efforts to
secure just child-labor laws She was a hand-
some woman, and made an attractive picture
in her old age, surrounded by her sons and
daughters, all of whom were with her in her
last hours. „

Called Higher
"My mother, Mrs. .S. M. Wheeler, spent her

seventy -nintli birthday in heaven," wntes Mrs.
William M. Avens, of Memphis, New York. "She
had long been an invalid, suffering much, but mur-
muring not. Her Bible and her Christian Her-
ald brought comfort to her sick and dying bed."
On a peaceful Sunday morning, in a pleasant

country home near Bath, N. Y., a oeloved wife and
mother passed away with the death of Mrs. John
Faulkner. For fourteen years she had been a
weekly reader of The Christian Herald; and
other members of its great "family circle" will sym-
patliize with her bereaved ones because slie has left
them; and rejoice with them because she has gone
to be with Jesus.

Mrs. C. S. Simington, Chicago, Ills., writes: "To
my dear mother's friends in many States who are-
readers of The Christian Herald, this mes-
sage of her departure to heaven is sent. Though
nearly seventy-eight, she was bright and active and
a great reader. The Bible and The Christian
Herald were always within her reach. The ser-
mons were a special help to her, as she was deaf and
could not hear the Gospel preached. She loved the
Lord Jesus, and up to the last was blessing and
praising him with every conscious moment. She
has left a vacant chair in my home that can never
be filled. 1 shall always love The Christian
Herald because mother laved it."

Rheumatism
Relieved

Without Medicine
A Unique and Wonderfully Successful Method of

Treating Rheumatism Through the

Feet— Relief is Immediate

DRAFTS SENT FREE ON APPROVAL -TRY THEM

The makers of Magic Foot Drafts want the name and address of every one who
has Rheumatism. ''Send no money; we ask only for names.

Immediately upon receipt of your name a trial pair of drafts will be mailed to you.

If you are satisfied with the relief and comfort they give you send us One Dollar.

If not, don't send us a cent.

Magic Foot Drafts have brought more comfort into the State of Michigan than

any internal remedy ever made. They have relieved thousands of the most unfortu-

nate rheumatic sufferers in the world. They will brighten the rest of your life.

They are worn on th^ soles of the feet, without the least inconvenience, and act by
drawing out and absorbing the poisonous acids in the blood. They also exercise a

gentle counter-irritant effect, soothing and relieving the pain in every part of the body.

Magic Foot Drafts have a record in the city of Jackson, Michigan, where some
very bad cases have been encountered, of relieving permanently nine out of ten cases.

The chances are nine out of ten that they will relieve you.
We have been sending these drafts everyw^here on approval for many months.

Already they are in use in twelve countries outside of the United States.

Isn't it self-evident that our policy of sending on approval to everybody would be
ruinous if Magic Food Drafts didn't relieve Rheumatism .'

Isn't it worth your while to try a pair, since it doesn't cost you anythhig ? We
want you to have them.

Send us your name to-day—we'll send the drafts by return mail, and will also send
a valuable booklet about Rheumatism.

^^^^^^^m MAGIC FOOT DRAFT CO.
%r^K̂ h R A .2 OLIVER BUILDING

JACKSON, MICH.
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Mellin's

Food
is a real substitute

for mother's milk.

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

Mellin's Food Co.. Boston, Mas*.

A VNITEO STATES
WALL MAP

W^WJ C* E* This handsome county
r i\_r*«l/ map, 48x34 inches, is
* *^.*^*^ mountea on rollers, ready
to hang on the wall. It is printed in colors,

is thoronghlj np to date and is particularly
interesting and valuable, as it shows in colors

the different divisions of territory in .America
acquired sinci- the Revolution. The origiiial

thirteen states, Louisi.ina purchase, the
Texas annexation, the Gadsden purchas-.,-,

ion by Mexico and the ><ortl)westthe cessiorlllc Le?»loii uj .iii;.\ii.ii aiiia viic ix<»i m «^.7»v

acquisitions by discovery and settlement. I:

win be sent to any address on receipt of 15

cents in postage to pay for packing and
transportation. P. S. EUSTIb, Passenger
Traffic Manager. C. B. & Q. Ry. Co., aoq
Adani^ Street, Chicago.

iKitchenUtensils
HAVING THIS

TRADE MARK

ARE SAFE.

NO POISON
Has Ever Been Found in

the Enamel of

Ag;ate Nickel-

Steel Ware.
The BLUE LABEL

PROVES IT.
ir «ilWllliitt'« nil' oir.-reil.

«iil.- u». N.;w Uu..kl.-t Frf.-

tiriilr .Mrkrl-Stpol Ware lo sole

lit tlii> lentlintr ilepiirliiirn

.' 1111(1 lloiisprurnUhlnic Slorrs.

'jl.alanre Ic (iro^inii UTit. (o..
.\i>iv tork, llo^lon, < lilrai.i>,

HE STAFFORD HYGIENIC

ITCHEN CABINETS from $2.50
UP

Thf* (frentfst labor
snvinjf device ever
Uivi'iitt'd. They are
worth three closets.
K a 1 p K tliDP, trouMr,
ipirp, lalMirand nifiopf.

Have to^^enitnt re-

reptat'Ics for all bak-
Injf utensils, cereal
products, spices. table
linen. et<!. W e iimiiu-
facture twenty iiIt!ph

In various slze8,ranj?-

Iner In i>iices from
SS.r)Oupwunl. We will

ndyou FUFF. the foIIowln(r hnnraiii catalogues. State
' ih you want and (cet nholpttale factory prlc««* 6a>e
bif noDp;.

dwn Cabln-u and Punilhire, No. &.-V> A Gmrnl Mrrchui<llM>, No. 6»0 C
*>g M»fhlr*i^ •nl nr.T»n*. No. R:9) It ()*i>- fumlturr. >.. 6.VJ

H.STAFFORD 4 BROS.. 18-JO Van Buren St.. Chicago. III.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

BY ONE MAN', with the folium; SAWlMi JIACIIINK. Itsaws
own trees. Folds likea potketknlfe. Saws any kind oltimbcr on
nykinil ofground. Oneman can saw nOKKtiml'cr with itthan
_inenin any other way, and dolt KASIKIU am.iKldln use. Send« FREE Illustrated cataloe, showintr latest IlU'ROYtJlf \T>M tMtimonlaU from thoii8«nli. First onlfr •ocurcs .eencr. Aildroii
OLOLNO SAWINU MACHINE CO.,

{&.&;.&9 No. JrlTeraall St., ClIICiGO, ILL.

iAKER'S BEDSIDE AND READING TABLE
AilJuHtuMe For
Muny l*urpofieM

Indispfnaihle in
the Sich-Hoom.'

Handsome oak top,
rit{iil steel frame,
beautifully fini-^h-

ed. An ornament to
any home.
Send for booklet.

BAKER A SON'S TO.
71 l.ak«>Htrr»t

KenaalUlllPt Indiana

CORNS

The Transformation
of Tate

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 933

^

Big, little, hard or soft—A-CORN
(SALVE will take them out without any
'fuss or tl.mger. .Sure and quick, ijc.

at druggists or by mail. -Sample free.

|Giant Chemical Co.. Philadelphia

LAWN FENCE
Mfiiiy dt'si^ns. (.'heap a-i

wiKul. 'S'i patro Cutalutriu-
free. Special rrlccn to Ci'ini-

I

ttrlciiaiiilOhurrlipH. .\ildi-ess

COILKU HPUI.VII KK.XCK CO.
Box 1>. WlucbfMUT, lad.

he had taken the young man's order, re-

questing that he should not pay him until
.Saturday evening and in hi.s presence.
When the time came, as Mr. Tate en-
tered the door of the office, tiie gentleman
handed over the money to the young
fellow ; whereupon Brother Tate steppe.d
up and, holding the knife e.xtended, he
said: -Well, sir, here'.s your knife."' There
was no response. In louder tones he re-

peated, "Here's your knife." The young
man looked at the money and then at the
knife : he needed that money badly, but
after carefully examining the knii'e. he
handed over the price in settlement. Mon-
day Mr. Tate was going around in tl.e in-

terests of his business, when he saw his

young acquaintance of the week before
seated on an empty beer keg. in front of a
saloon. •'Well, how is it with you, my
friend?" he inquired. "Pretty thoroughly
di.scouraged," was the response; "'I can't

get work to save me. How is it with you?"
'•Oh, grand, glorious, sunsliine all along
the way; how would you like to work for
me? I'll pay you $1,50 a day to start on,
but you will have to obey orders. I don't
have kickers around me." "All right, sir,

I'm willing to work for you ; when do you
want me to begin?" "Right awa\-. Here,
take this tract, go and hand it to that
young man and tell him that Jesus loves
him." The young fellow protested that

he could never do that kind of business.
•'Why, ate you not paid fordoing it? Did
you not promise to obey orders ? (io and
tell that young man that God loves his

soul." After considerable delay the young
man took the tract, and approaching the

other, as he held out the tract for his ac-

ceptance, with a tremor in his voice, he
said, ••Here, read this. It will do you good.
That gentleman over there i.s my boss, and
he says that God loves you."
At present there are twenty-seven sales-

men on the road, operating in the .States

of Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan,
and Indiana, selling cutlery, fine horse-
hide razor-strops, and taking orders for
printing done by the Mission.

The mission opened with three mem-
bers. Five services are held on the Lord's
Uay and two during each week. The aver-

age attendance at the Bible School is

seventy-five. The work is supported by
an assessment of ten cents on each article

sold. It is a busv hive of those who toil

with their hands or labor with their

brain. There are no loafers or drones
around the work. They are firm believers

in the -Scriptural injunction that '"if a man
will not work neither shall he eat."

The work has grown so wondrously
since it began, the 1 1 th of December, igoi,

that the present quarters are altogether

too limited. The factory is running to its

utmost capacity: a new and enlarged
building is sorely needed.
The plans of the architect, Brother

Tate, provides for co-operative stores,

bakeries, meat-shops, a printing establish-

ment, and a hotel, in every large city of

the country, all conducted upon practical.

Christian principles, and in connection
with the Mission. No one owns any part

of the property; everything is conducted
upon the purest, simplest, and most Scrip-

tural grounds.
Brother Tate is an active and honored

"G deon." and is in great demand in all

of tiisir services.

He is a man of enormous build, six feet

tall, and two-thirds as broad, weighs 320
pounds, with tough limbs, plenty of good
nature, and a stout heart.

He is a man to attract attention any-

where. Straight-haired, with an aquiline

nose, and firm, full mouth, he slouches

about town under a big soft felt hat with

a four-inch brim, attired in a well-worn

suit of gray, a little grip .slung over one
shoulder, and his pockets bulging with

tracts and circulars for distribution. One
might think that the men among whom
he goes are not the ones to receive a

traveling preacher with courtesy. But
after all is said, this man Tate is not a

man on whom his fellows look as do boys

on the voungster who keeps his hair

combed on Saturdays and tells his mother
things. His hands look more fitted for

the handling of revolvers than Bibles, and

there is a pretty nerve in his eyes as he

looks at one.

r^ I Have It!

^S^^JV The only way

^w ^K^^^ to get the

best

Biscuit,

Crackers or Wafers

idS^^^ail^^ is to buy them

in

In-er-seal

Packages.

For example tryw^ a 5 cent package of

Uneeda Biscuit
\ nr

gaWr j^^^^L 1

j^ ZuZu
^^fc<--^ -^--'^ Ginger Snaps

CopiTlilit 1901, Kuloial BlmtltCiisipuT.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPAIfT

d< m f^ C/\ DIRECT rRon factory this 6-holb

'^ 1 9iii Modern Excel Steel Rans(
Oven lSx20xl3 inches; Top 46x28 inches; Height to top 29 inches: Fire
box 20x7 inches. Made of cold rolled heavy Btee), asbestos lined
throu^iiiout, nickel trimmed, large porcelained reservoir, heavy
oast IroaliningH, duplex grate.

Modem GemThis E.legant
Base Burner

which has 14-inch removable fire pot, duplex grate,
automatic feed cover, screw draft reeisters, venti-
duct flues, full nickel trimmed, lieight to base of
urn 48 inches, and containing all the features of an
up to-date heater, we offer at $21.00 The same
stove could not be purchased elsewhere for twice

the amount. Write for catalogue of cooks and heaters
At Factory Prices

We can save you big money as oar bargains are the greatest
ever offered.

MODERN STOVE MPO. CO , 238 Teulonlc Bid;., Cblcago, III

Farmers and ers Xatioiial Kank. ChaM.

ANY LADY
can earn our 27 piece decora-
ted tea set by selling or using
'8 lbs. of Clifton Baking Powder
as sliown on our plan No. 97.

We send the baking powder
together with your tea set and
allow 15 days to deliver before we
ask any money. We refer to the

T. Walthall #-. Co.. B 5, Cincinnati, O

White Bronze

ARTISTIC MONUMENTS
Cost No More thaa
Plaia Ones in

White
Bronze

i>I:iriile is entirely
. lit of ,l:itf.

<-i;i iiili' --'lun gets
lunss -grow n. dis-
colored, requiifs
constant e^pense

' and care, and
eventually crum-
bles back to
Mother EarUi.
Kesides it is very
e.vpensive.

is strictly everlastinfr. It
- _ c'iiiiiiot cruml>le \MtU tlie

action of fn 'St. Moss-growth is an impossibility. It

is more artistic than any stone. Then why not :nvesti-

(late it? It has lieeu adopted tor more tliaii a hundred
public monuments and liv tlmnsands of deliu'lited cns-

toincrsm all I'art.snf tlie cuintiw Many t;ianilf dcah'is

have used While r.rnii/cm iHcl.-rrnci te granite lurtlicu

ownlmrialpl'iN. W.-liavr.l,-M:_'ns tri.iii »;4.ii»tu S4,iioii.iiO.

Write at once fur free deslyns and information. It puts

you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver

everywhere. over $75,000 worth of work
R.iM to Clirisliiiil HL-ralil readers in the l.iit few year.i.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
70-90 Howa.rd Ave.. Bridgeport, Corvrv.

GRAY HAIR. RESTORED
" WALNUTTA" HAIK STAIN
is prepared from the juice of the Philip-
pine Islands walnut, and restores Gray,
Streaked, Faded or Bleached Hair, Kye-

,
brows. Beard or ^Moustache to its orijrinal

r. Instantaneously, (iivesany shade
from Light Brown lo Blacli. Does not

wash off or rub off. Contains no poisons,

and is not stickv or greasy. *'Walnutta'*
ill s'vc more satisfactory results in one minute
iir restorers and hair dyes will in a lifetime.

Price <>(> cents a boitls, postpaid. To convince vou of its

merits we will send a sample boHle postpaid lor 20c.
PACIFIC TRADING CO., Olst. Office 66, St. Louis, Mo-

At $8.L^ to $26.11
we offer forsale
the bi^'gest as-
surtnient in the
world of light

ning and noise-
less pivot and
_ Imll-beariiiff

vSew ing
Machines
tli:it do per-

> fret work.
;; j \\' e have
'3 drop -head,

ill I. p desk, upright;
Niiii automatic styles
111 plain or richly
L-ar ved and orna-
mented cabinet de-
si a; n s (exclusively
ours), all fitted with
our famous "Fault-
less" or "'Happy
Hearth" extrahlf^h
niid extra lone
nriii heads which

^^ have every improve-
ment possessed by WO to 160 machines and many extra
iinitrovements coiitrolled ab>neby us. ,„^ .,.

OUR FREE SEWING MACHINE CATAXOG illus-

trates accurately and desorihcs tnithtully our machines
in detail, explains all about the parts of mechanism and
woodwork, gives hundreds of testimonials from people
now using our machines and demonstrates clearly and
decisively that our sewing madiincsat ¥8.6^ to $26.75 are
the equal of any other machines ntS40 to 860, no matter
what the name may be. We griinrantee our macbh es

20 yeui's ship uii easy terms C. O. !»., subject to ex-
amination and allow SO days' free trial lii yuiir bome^
for your own good ynu should n.-t buy a machine tvoxn.

anyone before seeing our oatalng. Write for it to-day.

JOU> M. SVMTH C O.. lOO-lOii W- Madison St., Chicago

SAVE '/2 YOUR FUEL
THE

I

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR

I willdo It.

[Cost $2.00 and up. "

ROCHESTER RADIATOR Ci;

Foisacs St,, Bochestcr, K.r,

Money refunded
if not eatisfac*

tory. Write
.-a for booklet
i^\ on ecou-

oniy ia
heat*

tiomes
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Lace
Curtains
I have used Pearl-
ine to-day for wash-
ing lace curtains and
like it very much.
Washed easier and
cleaner than with
any soap used be-
fore. I like it very
much.

Mrs. Rev. J. D. E.

One of the Millions. 685

the'ONEITAPAT. APR 25
1893

ONEITA

Elastic Ribbed

Union Suits

cover the entire body like

an additional skin. Fit-

ting like a glove, but

softly and without pres-

sure. No buttons down the

front. Made 'for men,
women and young people.

Most convenient to put

on, being entered at the

top and drawn on like

trousers. With no other

kind of underwear can

ladies obtain such a per-

fect fit for dresses or wear

Comfortably so small a

corset. Made ingreat vari.

€ty offabrics and weights.

Sold by best
dealers everj'where.

Send for illustrated booklet

ONEITA MILLS
Dept. T, 1 Greenest., N.¥.

The "Best" Light
Is a portable 100 candle power light, cost-
ing only 2 cts. per week. Makes and burns
its own gas. Brighter than f lectrlcity or
acetylene, and cheaijer than kerosene. No
Dirt. No (irt-ase. No 0<lor, Over 100 styles.
Lighted instantly \vith a match. Every
lamp warranted. Agents Wanted Everywtiere.

THE "BEST" LIGHT CO.
3-70 E. 5th Street. CANTON, OHia _

I Nothing equals green cut bone for hens.

I
Any one can cut it with

Mann's ^'^X Bone Gutter.

I
Open hopper. Automatic feed. 10 I>uys'

J
Free Trial. Nopay until you're satisfied.

llfyoudon'tlikeit.retuFnatourcipeDse. laa't thia
1 better for jou thwi to p»y for a mac hine you oover
hried!Utl^teo. p, ^, MANN CO.,^

Box 2t»,IUlIi>rd|iaug(

These trade-mark crisi

Olut
BARL£
Perfect Breakfas

PANSY FLOUR
Unlike all

' For
FARWELL & RHIN

nes on every package.

its »s»

STALS«
ert Health Cereals.

Cake and Pastry.

Ask Grocers,
write

ertown. N. Y.. U.S.A.

Ihe Natural Horty Krare .tavertised in this paper in ilie

first issue of tliis month, is a delitrhttnl, certain remedy
for ailments peeuliar to women and trirls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy ; gives (.'ood fitjiire and llglit step.
Write the Natural Hody liraoe Co., box 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

THANKSGIVING*
Mercies, TKough Vnrecognized,

An Incentive to Gra.titvide and
RifiKteovisness of DaLily JLlfe..,.

OUR present modes of thought
have undoubtedly the tendency
to make us forget the immanence
of(]od. We liave given so much

attention to tlie universality of law that we
have lost sight of tlie Divine rule and prov-
idence, which was so clear to our fathers.

It is well, therefore, that our annual cele-

bration sliould be observed, that it may
remind us of the fact that God does con-

trol our lives, and that we are indebted to

him for the blessings we enjoy. This fact

is quite compatible with our recognition

of the existence of law. Though we under-
stand now that certain diseases are not
indications of Divine displeasure, but are

the direct result of bad sanitary condi-

tions; we know that back of all law
is the Creator, who assures us that his

world is not governed by caprice, and
that '"the curse causeless shall not come."
We see, even in our personal lives, how
the prosperity that comes from energy,
industry and enterprise, might easily have
been missed, if God had not continued to

bless us with reasoning faculties.

One of our popular journalists recently
ridiculed the thanksgiving gift of a well-

known millionaire, who, as a mark of gra-
titude for the deliverance of his family,
when his home was burned, gave a large
sum of money to a public institution.

The journalist suggested that the gift im-
plied tlie millionaire's idea that God
caused the fire, and personally interfered
to protect his family. But the reasoning
was false. It was rational as well as de-
vout, for the millionaire to realize that he
was subject to the same risks of catastro-
phe that affect other men, and, knowing
how easily the calamity might have been
much worse, to have been thankful that
he was spared the sorrow he might have
had to bear. That he should have given
practical, expression to his thankfulness
was a lit and proper recognition of the
mercy. A man must be very blind to the
significance of events in his own life, and
in those of others, if he does not perceive
that there is a guiding and controlling
Hand which sets in motion, or restrains,
the influences that shape our lives. Law
is only God's way of working, and it

should not undermine our reverence, or
our sense of dependence on him, when we
discover that there is a natural cause for
experiences which were formerly attrilj-

uted directly to God's interference. It is

He who devised and established the law,
and he still reserves to himself the con-
trol of its operation. Every prayer we
offer is a recognition of this fact.

How, then, should we act, as we ob-
serve the mercies and kindnesses of which
we are daily and hourly the recipients.?
Mere lip tiiankfulness is too cheap a re-

turn for this loving care. If, as the apostle
says, the goodness of God leads to repent-
ance, how much more should it lead to
righteousness. All the discipline we un-
dergo is a direct incentive to right living.
It is God's purpose to bring us into line
with the Divine order. Depardng from
it, is a direct provocation of punishment.
When the punishment falls, we may be
able to trace a natural cause for it. but
none the less, it is admonition, and is in-

tended as a life lesson. He leads a truly
thankful life who tries to learn God's will

and to govern his life in accordance with
it. Trials frequently come which are hard
to bear, and while we are under tliem there
is litde disposition for thankfulness

; but
even these trials may have a refining,
purifying effect on the .soul, which may
be of infinitely greater value than is per-
ceived at the time. The child is often
unable to understand why he is required
to study things which are not likely to be
of any use to him in after life. It. seems
a useless and unnecessary labor. But
when he enters life's arena, he discovers,
perhaps, not the value of the thing he
learned—he may have been quite right
about its uselessnes.s—but he finds that
the quality of mind developed in its ac-
quisition is of inestimable worth. So we are
trained by trial for experiences that as yet
we know-nothing of.

• Topic of the Cliristian Endeavor Sorietv. Ep-
worth League, and Baptist Voiing People's Union
for Nov. 23. Psalm 116 : 12-17; Jiimes i : 27.

The Money That You Want
and find it hard to save, can be accumu-

lated with the greatest certainty and ease

through an Endowment Policy, which

protects your family while the saving is

going on, and furnishes a profit as well.

Fj

ine

rudcntial
Insurance Company i

of America

Lid

Lie

It."'

(lilt

jjaie"'

lliven

Ifililt

lijli

[lirtn

htlloi

Iftf^lli'

JOHN F. DRYDEN, HOME OFFICE, "«"
President. Newark, N.J. B^"'

Write for Inforrmdion—Dept, 70

A 50-CENT HAT BY MAIL

MEN'S HAT No. 1
In soft, rnni-'h finish. Colore: (Iraj-

Mix, Brown Mix, and Black Mix.

Either of these hats sent, postpaid,
on receipt ol 50 cents in cash, postal-
order, or stamps Money back if not
satisfactory. We r<rier to The Fir-t
National Bai.k of Middletown, N.Y.
We are h.it manufacturers and make
the following offer to introduce these
hats and our other lines of Men's,
Boys', and Women's hats in every
town in the United .States.

.S'('/((/ fur catalotjue.

\i!0-

liJble

Ifitloi

lb oil

ittdai

llihli

Ifipia;

MEN'S HAT No. a
In smooth finish. Colore: Blacl |

Blown, Maple, Steel, and Pearl,

MIDDLETOWN HAT CO., 44 Mill St., Middletown, N.Y

Dirt and Disease~SEAL PLUSH CiPE^l
Don't be satisfied with merely getting

rid of the dirt you can see. Tlie dirt that
you can't see is far more dangerous—the
dirt in

Cuspidors Sinks
Garbage Pails Drains
Toilets Cellars

is full of germs which bring all sorts of
disease.

Banner Lye
(a few cents' worth a month) will clean out
these dangerous and neglected spots, and give

disease lit tie chance to live
in your house. It is odor-
less and colorless, cheap,
powerful and quick.
Besides it's a great help

in hou.se-cleaning and
everything else.

Soap=Making
A can of fSiiiiin-r /,!/,- Ami your

kitclien mcaSH (it you will sto])
pouiint,' It into yi.iir sink) will
make ten pomiils of pure haid
soap, without hoiling and with-
out large kettles. Takes only
ten minntes.

Wr fe for hooklet " rsfs <if li,iniii-r Lye" and give us
your grocer's or druggist's name. sliouM he not have it.

The Peon Cliemical Works, Philadelphia , U.S.A.

SOLD

!

UNDER A
Positive
Guarantee

to wash as clean as can be done on
the washboard, even to the
wristbands and collar of the
dirtiest shirt, and with
much more ease. This
applies to Terriers
rerfect Washer, which
win be sent on trial at
wholesale price. It not
satisfactory, money will
be refunded. AOENXiiiWANTED. For exclu-
sive territory, terms and
prices, write
POBTLANDMPG. CO., Bon 231 PortTlnrt. Ml«h,

wr' STARK Bl

TPgrg best by Test-77 YEAKj
Largest Nursery.

Fkutt Book free. We r» i »/ CAS»>
Wa,«t more Salesmen K/V I Weekly

STARK BROa. Louisiana, Mo.; DansvUle, N. V.jfiS

Write today for

our FREE Cata-

log of Ladles',

Misses' and
Children's
Garments
and Furs.
It illustrates
and describes
truthfully the
correct styles
for autumn and
winter and
quotes pricps
lli.t In chFii|i-

npss are start-

Unit. W
toritUx

HARD TO DISTlP"""*
GUISH FROM GEI
lilNE SEALSKINif

This beaatil
cape is faultlesi'

made by expii!

cape tailors frdi ,

Salts' Seal Pluil sbOl

the standard pliv .,,,

of the world. It' ""
cut full 23 inch
long, with wirj

fitylish sweep, lari

storm collar, trlli

med all aroul)
with bliicksllt
Thibet fu
iued withfi^

mercer! z'

silk satet
heavily i

terlini

nithfibi

mini

mSi

,
"L

iinil

liieb

ii;

elubi
rately orn-

entcfl with blad

_ utuflie braid an'

cut jet beudn in an entirely new and handsome design.Jl
illustration shows. Sizes 82 to 44 inches, bust measur'
CrUn rf>l nn nCbnCIT Statebustand neck men
OCnU ;^I.UU UCrUoll ureandwewUleipressth
elegant cape C. O. D., subject to examination, you to pi

balance, $3.95, and express charges after you examine
and find it perfectly satisfactory, otherwise refuse itar
we will instantly refund your $1.00,

inuii u cuvTU on 1 50 to 1 66 .tags to ss
wUnn midlfll I n bUiW.IIiladl8ou8t.,Clilcat

SENT FREE FOR 30 DAYS
In order tliat our patrons may get the best

possible results from the bath caiiiiiet, we have
employed an Expert Physician to thoroughly
investigate each patron's condition and send '

Kree advice for 30 days,

V\M\ our new system
of question blanks we
can obtain remarkable
results without cost to
the patient. Write to-day
for question blank ana
Free book.

Oood Agents can se-

cure position with us.

Robinson Thermal Bath Co., 901-917 Jefferson St.,Toledo,0.

'The

DARKEN YOUR CRAY HAiR
DUBY'S OZAKK HEKBS restore gray,

streaked or faded hair to its natural color,'

beauty and softness. IT WILL NOT ST»IN:
THE SCALP, is not sticky or dirty, coDtalu*

no sugar of lead, nitrate silver, copperas, or
poisons of any kind, but is composed of roots,

herbs, barks and flowers. It is NOT A DYC,l
but a HAIR RESTORER and costs ONLY^
25 CENTS TO MAKE ONE PINT. FuUi

size package sent by mail for 2.'> cents.

rtZABK HERB COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

thebest is, ave,
cheapest."

Avoid imitations of and
substitutes for5AP0LI0

^

silo

ltd

if),"s

^H:

lilUi

Bile

m\
ik

Md
lioiirf
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A MODERN PETITION
OLORIX I come to thee in prayer once

more;

But pardon that I do not kneel before
' Thy gracious presence, for my knees are sore

With so much walking. In my chair, instead,

I'll sit at ease and humbly bow my head.

I've labored in Thy vineyard,Thou dost know;

I've sold ten tickets to the minstrel show

;

I've called on fifteen strangers in our town,

Their contributions to our church put down

;

I've baked a pot of beans for Wednesday's
spree.

An old-time supper it is going to be

;

I've dressed three dolls, too, for our annual

fair,

And made a cake, which we must raffle there!

Now, with Thy boundless wisdom, so sublime.

Thou knowest that these duties all take time
;

I have no time to fight my spirit's foes;

I have no time to mend my husband's clothes,

My children roam the streets from morn till

night

;

I have no time to teach them to do right;

But thou, O Lord, considering my cares.

Will count them righteousness and heed my
prayers.

Bless the Bean Supper and the Minstrel Show,

And put it in the hearts of all to go.

Induce all visitors to patronize >

The men who in our programme advertise.

Because I've chased those merchants till they

hid,

When'er they saw me coming—yes, they didl

Increase the contributions to our Fair,

And bless the people who assemble there.

Bless Thou the grab-bag and the gypsy tent,

The flower-table and the cake that's sent.

May our whist club be to Thy service blest.

The dancing party, gayer than the rest

;

And when Thou hast bestowed these blessings

—then

We pray that Thou wilt bless our souls. Amen.
Sharon, Conn. Mrs. John B. Smith.

Tribute \o a Faithful Worker

AN eloquent testimonial was paid at the
Eleventh Street M. E. Church, New

York, October 29, by the "Mothers' Meeting"
to Miss Sara Curry, well known to readers of
this journal as founder and manager of the
"Little Missionary's Day Nursery.' The re-

ception given her at the church was in re-

cognition of her eight years' service as mis-
sionary of that congregation, from which
position she is retiring—with no purpose,
however, of laying down her work among the
East Side poor, to whom she has greatly en-

endeared herself. The meeting was con)-

posed largely of working women of slender
means, liut tney brought their offerings, and
the "Little Missionary" was almost hidden
behind flowers. "Mi.ss Curry," said one, "I
present you this heart of love (the flowers
were in that device) in behalf of the mothers.
You have come into our homes and taught us
how to live." A "basketful of love," a "horse-
shoe of love" were other gifts. "Seven years
ago," said one mother. President of the Help-
ing Hand, "Miss Curry started our .society

with her own means, and opened her house
and her pocket-book to us. She has taught
us to help each other .n trouble and sickness;
and has shown us in her life what a Christian
should be. Day or night she has never been
too tired to come to uS at our need." Mothers
said: "Miss Curry brought the doctor to my
baby." "She closed the eyes of mine." "She
saved my baby's life." "She led me to Christ
and into this church." A Hebrew leading her
little ones said . "She showed me Jesus."

Rev. Mr. Henry and Rev. Mr. Fairchild, of
neighboring Methodist Churches; Rev. Dr.
Thomas; Mr. Miller, of the Mission Church
Society, Brooklyn ; Rev. Dr. Lee, who receiv-
ed Miss Curry into the church ; Mr. Rolston,
Mr. Morgan, Mr. Torrey, officers of "Little
Missionary's Day Nursery"; the Secretary of
the International Sunshine Society, and other
?rominent people were thereto do her honor,
n the absence of Rev. Mr. Fox, Pastor of
Eleventh Street Church, Rev. Mr. Morehead,
Assistant Pastor, spoke in recognition of her
work, following the pastor's wife, who said if

her husband were present he would voice his
own appreciation.

The work at the Day Nursery has grown
greatly since Miss Curry started it on a capi-
tal of large faith and little money. It has a
house of its own and strong supporters; and
as its manager, Jier hands are full to over-
flowing.

Gideons in R.eviva.1 Work
s The last Sunday in September the Gideons
had four services in four of the Methodist
EpLscopa! cliurches ii\ F,van?ton, 111. At the
free Methodist service in th." afternoon, fif-

H
teen adults expressed their determination to
accept ('hrist ; and at the after service, be-
tween fifty and sixty consecrated their all to
God. It was a time of power and blessing.

u^JFrom Ward's toYou
The Ideal Ssytem of Merchandising

in

mk

Buy your supplies direct and save the
usual middlemen's profit. Jire you so rich
that you are not interested in making your money go

as far as possible? We can save you $I.OO out of every $5.00
you spend. Our goods are purchased direct from the manufacturer and sold

to our trade at practically wholesale prices. Over two million people are now
patronizing us and buying everything they use at a saving of 15 to 40 per cent over the
usual prices. These people are not going it blindly— they are the thinking people who
know that a dollar saved is a dollar gained. - - VXtfi AOur S2,S00,000 stock of general merchandise is iltastraied and quoted '

"

in our I.IOO'page cata.logue No. 71, just from, the printers, and It will be
sent anywhere upon receipt of IS cents to help pay the postage. Write

^

tO'day, enclose IS cents In stamps or coin and ask for Catalogue and
Buyer's Guide No. 71. Over 120,000 people did this last month. .'

-^<

Montgomery Ward ^ Co.'^

•»'! I

Write for
Catalogue of

^

Honte Carlo
Coats for Women

15

CHICAGO
'The Bouse that tells the Truth."

s*.>,

N-

Just cut oat this advertisement, give
tie your full name, post office ad-
dress and nearest shipping point
and we will Immediately send you
this Celebrated l£a»y RunnlnsSEND NO MONEY

BALL-BEARING A ^t;,^_^_._«
No. 309Arlington
C O. D. snb.tect to yonr approval. Inspect the Machine
when It comes and if you And It to be exactly as we represent; if It Is a
machine you win be proud to own, pay the afc'ent 1814.TS, freight charges (50 to 75 cents for

each 500 miles). If on the other band, Itdoes not please yon. If you do not find It equal In appear-

ance and working efficiency to any JIO or $50 machine sold, refuse to accept It and have It re-

turned to us at once and you will not be out a dollar. NOTE—If yon prefer to send
eash In full with the order, we will refund your money Including the freightcharges, Ifat any|

tlmeyou b3come dissatisfied with your purchase for any reason.
YOIT NEED KO PERSONAL. INSTBVCTOB as agents Will have you iMlleve to

Jofltify an excfs-^lve prlco.
Our l>STKl'<Tl«>V BOOK Teachf Kverythlng Perfectly. If it falls yon, send

back the machine.
The ARI^INOTON Is a doable lock sUtcb, vibrating

shuttle machine, hlirh grade, highest arm, contain-
ing the most modern improvements, equal to the
Slngrer, Uomeatle, New Home, Wheeler aSc

Wilson and other macblnea sold through dealers at
from twice to three times our price. It se^vs
everything, from silks to coarsest fabrics. Hems and
hem-stitches ;tuck8 : pufls; ruffles; shirs; quilts; cords;
plaits: fells; gathers; makes fancy braid; embroiders
and does all kinds of fancy sewing. Mounted on

HAL.L.-BKA.K1NU STANO—doubling Its speed. The cabinet work Is our new model 5-drawer
Drop Head Cabinet in the latest and most P'lpular design. Swell Front, made of select oak, finished
with a beautiful mirror- like antique ffoltlen nub. tlnlnh and hanclst>mest marquetry decorations.
With every BALI.- II KAKIXJi AKl.IXOTtlX we furnish FREE the handsomest and most com-
plete set of highly polished Nickeled Steel Foot Attachments affording endless variety of work. Also

THREE MONTHS' TRIAL
We agree to have you return machine

and will refund your money Including all

Treleht charges you have paid If at any
Ume within THREE MONTHS you be-

come dissatisfied with your purchase for
any reason.

furnished & iji O R
plain for9l'»*^0. PR09IPT SHIP]IIEN;TS. There will not be any delay In filling jour

Address alt orders and letters plainly to 'N0> 30* ARLINCfbN " **

Elegant
Polished
Swell Front
Oak I'ubl-
net with or
without
talian
arquetry

Decorations
^Latest
und
uiost
Rtyllah.
design
Guar,
anteed
for 80
years.

order, we have the machines, ready for shipment. _ .

CASH BUYE.RS* UNION, Dept. A, 18,
E«tHblliihed IHH5. S.'iO.OOO Hachlnes Hold. Testimonials rrom every state. Reference First National Bank, <'hlcago.

HUOftflbiJUJWS' Uaion Is a thoroughly reliable concern. Its announcements have appeared In this paper from its very beginning. Thousands Of macolnea
liave beeo sold to oui readers oad we add our goaraatee of satufactloa to that of the Cash Buyers' Union.—Editor.

CHICAGO, ILL.

$10.46

Buyfia
20 year
guaranteed Sewing Ma-
chine, with hig^h arm, lat-

est i mprovenients, choice
of drop head cabinet or 7

drawer uprijjht cabinet.

Our ball bearing machines
are highest grade made.
Shipped on trial without

ftny money with order. Our
Catalogue shows 16 styles.

Send for it.

$3 .90
for this

Oak Healer.
BoroB wood,
soft or bftrd

coal, has heavy
cast iron base,
draw center
grate, corru-
gated fire box,
double screw
draft regulator, ash pan.
Nicely nickeled and all

the latest! mprovements.
Our Ble Catalo^e shows
even,'thingin stoves.Oak
stoves $3.90 to $12.f)0.air

tights 98c to 54.2fl,heaters

and cooks of all kinds,
also stove pipe and all

fittings,

WelubB tT<,m M
ti<.N>lb<i: eiie ofplat-

form lTi-jZ26i4 in.

Guaranteed To
Weigh Correctly.
4 T. w(L?nn scale

127,60. 24t>lb.unli

platform oounti
scale 91.75. Scales

ofallklndB.

for geDulD«

Electric Washer
made ofwhite cedar.
galTftciiied hoops,

corrugated Inside.

Durable and strong.

Saves ^ tbe labor,

styles Washers,
12.06 to $5.75. Also
Wringers. Send for

catalog, postage Is

15c, but we send It

free- Write to-day.

For this double
fleeced lined un-
dershirt, eilk
bound. A heavy
warm shirt; size

34 to 46. Retails
at75c:our price,

45o. Drawers to

match, 45c. 205
styles of ladles,

men and child-

underwear.

ior Dine Oannel
over shirt. Good

light, well made,
>u ble stitched

ims, double yoke
and shoulders.
Greatest shirt bar-

gain ever offered.

Big Catalog
shows 32 styles.

I cotton work
shirt«. £rerythliig
In shirts.

$1.65

Buys this large

covered trunk. Good
lock, strong bolts;

tray has covered hat

box. A bargain. Wi
have 278 styles and
sizes trunks, satch-
els and telescopes,,

also traveling ba^.

TIN AND ENAMEL
WARE.

WehavetheUrg-
est assortment ever

very

$1.95

buys this brace and
bit set, brace bar 10

sweep.steeljawB,
8 warranted auger

bits, sizes ^' tol in.

1 screw driver bit

12 other Bets. A
complete set car-

penter's tools t2.iO
(o 118.95, Our cat-

alogue illustrates

7,600 different tools.

I. SIX"

8 CENTS.

Statik-y 'J. ft

4fold. 1 in.wide.roundjointa

lyles rules, squares and
tape U)

33 CENTS
for 20-in. hand 8SW. We have

jomplote line DisstoL'fl saws.

S__J X^-« n.>a_ ^„X-«I<».,,,«» ofoverlOOpages.sizeaxIlinches, Postageis 16c, butifvou will

gnu TOP UUP VaXaiOgUCcutUusaaoutandsendlttouswewillmailtbecatalogfREE.

Catalog free. [and other hardware.

MARVIN SMITH

55o

mg, reliable gl

214 styles gloves and ir

for men, ladies and child

„_ _^
jtylea

of dv.ubleandsinglo

:s of the latest

patten....

37c
a war-

ited Btee 1

,„w hatch-

^ _.t, Wt.lM
lb. 5U styles.

26c
\.r a 1 lb.

J tee 1 bam*
. Warrant-

_ Retails a
60c. Wehaveagood

at 10c-

CO
55.57-59 N. Jefferson Sbt

111 OUIOAeO. Ihh,

HAVE YOU SEEN YOUR NEIGH-
BOR'S NEW SEWING

MACHINE?
A number of finest Five-Drawer, Drop Head

C ibinet Sewinp Machines liave recently been
sliipped to families in every town in the United
States on three months' free trial. The prices are

J8.Q5, $10.4;, Jii.q^, and $12.85, according to make
anci style of machine.

If you will mention the name of this paper or

magazine, cut this notice out and mail to us. No
matter where you live, wliat state, city, town or

country, Wf will immediately write you, giving you
the names of a number of people in your neighbor-
hood who are using our machines, so you can see

and examine them and convince yourself there are

no Ix-tter machines made at any price. We will

also mail you, free, our new special sewing machine
catalogue, showing handsome illustrations, descrip-

tions and prices of an immense line of machines at

$;.oo to #12.85. special three months' free trial offer

and most liberal sewing macliine proposition ever

heard of.

A sewing machine trust is said to be forming for

the purpose of cutting off our supply, and if ac-

coniplislied you will no doubt be compelled to pay
J2S.00 to J40.00 for machines we can now furnish

you at $8.05 t" #15.20. Our stock is now complete;
ancl for catalogue, all offers and particulars, vou
should cut this notice out and mail to us to-day.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago.

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT—YoruVs^LF.
So confident are we that youHl be surprised and delighted at the

M.%llVKLOi:s IMI>K4>VRMK\T IX YOtIR HE.^I^TH, »'KKI.I.\«S XTiVt «'OMI'l,EX10iV.

WE SEMD IT ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL iK.'.^.'JlfS'j.SS.aS'M'a'

QUAKER
FOMtl\4;.
HOT .% IK

A.\It VAPOR BATH CABINET
OVER 1,000,000 SOLD. A Regular Hot Springs Treatment at Home

PHODl'lES CLKANU.NESS, HKAI.TH, VltiOK AXI> A BKAI TIKll, CO,1iriEX10.\'.

Every (Bmlly, doctor, hospital slicmld have our Cahlnet fur butliius purposeB. AstonishinK arc

results. It opens the 6,000.000 pores of the skin, sweats out all the impure ana poisonous matter of

the blood, which causes disease, equalizes the circulation, and keeps it strong and vigorous. You
enjov at tu)nie or when traveling for 3c. each all the marvelous, invigorating, cleansing and ))urify-

ing etTects of the famous Turkish, hot air or medicated baths. Tills wonderful Inventinil
tones everv orjran and nerve in the system, makes your blood )iure. ycur Blee]. aouu.l. I'rcvelltS
dlHpnso. Relieves the worst cold, and lirenks up all s^iiiploiiis »r levers,
orLiH Grippe olYen with one bath. Relieves rlieum.-itlsni, neui-:ilt:ia. la
erippp. malaria, dropsy, broneliltts. Iilood. skin, and nerve troubles.
Immediate relief guaranteed In worst cases. Our la id steaming attachment

l.eaulifi.s .omiilrxion. rennjves pimples an,l blemislus. Invaluable for Cat.-irrll, Skin
diseases, asthma. Description : Newly improved. Made finest noiterial. steel frame, rubber lined and handsomely

nnislied. Best made. Style 1903—<iver 500,000 sold at $.5.00 each, reduced tO i$3.50 complete. Style 1904—our hnest and

best $10 00 double walled Cabinet, rednceil to $6.10 complete. Best heater, medicine and vaporizing pan, 100 pare $2.00 Health Book,

.lircctiona, receipts, etc., lurnlshed FREK with each Cabinet. $1.00 Head Steamer Allaclinieut only «5c. Write US.
Order today. T(Oi won't he disappolnie.l. Guaranteed aS represented or money rerillldeU. We are responsible,

capital, »ldo,000. 00. Largest manufacturers in the world. DO^''T FAII' TO WRITK FOR
AGENTS WANTED, MEN AND WOMEN.

|
S'^U*?TesVVmo"rals:'Ete;! FREE !

WORLD WAXITFACTPRI.ltC CO.. O.^S World Building, Cincinnati. O.
^

Are Vou Deaf?
I Come Here! £'SS

WJI. V. WILLIS & CO. 184 South lllh Street, riillBdelplilii
J

STKCBEA SAiMlAKlLai, MOrnellS\lllej l>. I.
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Lowest Prices Ever Known

!

For the Great ^ible "Reference ^ooK^ of the tOorld.

10 'BooKr The Greatest Religious Book Offer We Ever Made
A Complete Standard Bible Reference Library ^10.00

I

THIS GREAT RELIGIOUS LIBRARY OF TEN BOOKS will surely make a royal gift to Pastor. Superintendent.
Tea.cher, or Bible Scholar. They st&nd aLmong the highest in BiblicaLl Literature. a.re a.11 new, cleakrly
printed, strongly a-nd haLndsoinely bound in cloth, a-nd perfect in every way. all of which we guarantee.

^^Ke m^^ Former Price $41.00
JSfotice: ^^ Now Only. . . $10.00

Yovir Choice of
Six Volumes. . . $6.50

I

1524 pages.

9ix65x3in.

JAMIESON, FAVSSET <a BROWN'S BIBLE COMMENTARY
By Robert Jamieson, D.D., St. Paul's, Glasgow ; Rev. A. R. Fausset, A.M., St.
Cuthbert's, York, and David Brown, D.D., Professor of Theology. Aberdeen.

A complete coninientary-crltical, explanatory and practical- on the Old anil New Testaments. 1380 i)aL'es,bonnd in cloth. !• orn.er I'nce, «7. .>(». The hody of the work consists of notes that are concise, learned, treetrom verbiage and easily understood, that elucidate and explain difHcult passages of Scripture, or whose import
IS not readily appreliended. Far in advance of the older works now in use, it is also the most practical,
suggestive and scientinc. '

Rev. H. Chi}^ Trumbull, Kdltoi- of the Sun<l:iy .School Times: "I do not know of its equal, within
Its scope and cost.

Rev. J. H. %'iiicont, Bishop M. K. Church: "It deserves a place on the table of every. Bible student."

CRITICAL AND EXPOSITORY BIBLE CYCLOPiJEDIA
Compiled and written by Rev. A. R. Fausset, A.M., joint author of the
Jamieson, Fausset & Brown Bible Commentary. It contains 750 three-column
pages; 600 illustrations. Regular Price, cloth binding, $5.00.

This great work is the result of seven years of labor liy the author, contains throe thousand seven""""en :irtlcles and presents a i-ompleteness, conciseness and tlioroughness. such as to make it a perfect
Hible C yclopiedia. It sets forth briefly and suggestively those doctrinal and experimental trutlis which arecontained lli the U nltcii W uid itsclt.

J. \V ii:.,liioi<l. I>.ll.. l-ii-siileut Ohio Wesley:in ITuiversity: "It is a most admirable aid. Ihope ten tll,.lT^allcl tca.licrs will use it inside the next six months.
The l.-iic Key. I>r. T. lie Witt T:iluiiii;c: 'It is in advance of all books in that litie-unique, learned,

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF FLAVIVS JOSEPHUS
The celebrated Jewish Historian, translated from the Original Greek by William
Whiston, A. M. Large Octavo Cloth, 1056 pages, nearly 100 illustrations.
Former Price $4.00.

In this gjeat h „i k is contained the History and Antiquities of the .Tews, Destruction of Jerusalem by theKomans
;
al.su iMssei tati. ms coni-erning Jesus Clirist, John the Baptist, James the Just.and the Sacrifice of Isaac.

ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF THE BIBLE
By Rev. John Kitto, D. D., F. S. A. It contains 735 double-column pages, 220
engravings, printed from excellent plates, on good paper, strongly bound in
cloth. Former Price $4.50.

lOU pages.

9i2:6ix2iia.

EDERSHEIMS LIFE AND TIMES OF JESUS THE MESSIAH
(2 Vols.) The Authorized American Edition. By Alfred Edersheim, M. A.,
Oxon. , D. D. , Lecturer Oxford University.

Two Volumes. Former Price. t^e.OO. Royal 8vo. \,!m pages, handsomely bound in silk cloth. Oives a
full account of the society, life and developuient-intellectual and religious— in Palestine, to serve asa frame
and background for the picture of Christ. The fresh study of the text of the Gospels makes the book a liistorical
commentary on the Four (iospels.

Tlie Nnnd:iy School Times recommends it : "It is positively refreshing to read a Ufe of the Saviour
which is critical in the best and truest sense of the word, and is biblical at the same time."

CONCISE CYCLOP/EDIA OF RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE
Biblical, Biographical, Theological Historical, Geographical and Practical.
Edited by Rev. E. B. Sanford, D. D., assisted by a brilliant galaxy of Biblical
Scholars and Divines. Complete in one volume, nearly 1,000 pages, beauti-
fully illustrated. Regular Price, cloth binding, $3.50.

To the seekers after knowledge this work will prove a. surprising storehouse of information regarding Church
History. Bible History. Bible Names, Places, Customs, Doctrines, Creeds, Denominations, The Early Church,The
Story of the lieformafii— " '— '' "— -•- ^ ..__.....- ,..-.— r._. _,___ ,,_.,_,

<'hristiaii V.
just whereto turn.

SMITH'S DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE
Edited by William Smith, L.L.D., Classical Examiner of XTniversity of London.
It formerly sold for $4.50.

Contains 1.024 large actavo pages printed on excellent paper, finely illustrated and handsomely and strongly
bound in cloth. An indispensable aid to ministers, teaihers, families, Sunday School Superintendents and Bible
readers generally. This is, undoubtedly, the best work of its kind in the English language.

THE LIFE AND EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL
By the Rev. W. J. Conybeare, M.A., of Cambridge, and J. S. Howson, D.D., of
Liverpool. Formerly sold for $4.50.

Contains 1,014 large octavo pages, many fine illustrations, maps, charts, etc., is printed on the same quality,
of paper and is the same In size as Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, and bonnd in uniform style. There is no
work that will compare with this in giving a life-like picture of the great apostle and the work which he did.

CRUDEN'S COMPLETE CONCORDANCE
By Alexander Cruden, M.A. Former Price $1.50.

Contains 7r,(l large octavo pages, clearly printed and handsomely and strongly bomid in cloth. Scripture
Is the best interpreter of scripture, and, next to the Bible, no volume is of [greater value to the Bible
student than Cruden's Concordance.

inafion, the various Young People's Societies,Theologians, Scholars, Cathedrals, Churches, et(\
endeavor World, Boston : "Know ledge is here available for which many have not known

DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING
Send $10.00 and we will forward the ten books at once.
Send $2.00 and promise to pay $1.00 a month for ten months, making S12.00 as complete

payment, and we will forward the ten books at once.
Send $6.50 and we will forward any six of the voUimes you may select at once.
Send $2.00 and promise to pay $1.00 a month for six months, making $8.00 as complete

payment, and we will forward your selections of six volumes at once.

Vou pay freight or express charges on above plans
and we guarantee safe delivery to any station in the United States or Canada.

tOe bzfill J^ortefard hy prepaid ejcpres^

a selection of a,ny "BooK. in ru f\ ^ f\
abo'Oe list on receipt of. . . Ip^.Ov/

/// all cases where books are sent by tnail or express we
guarantee safe arrival at destination, and will make good any loss in transit.

Take Notice

!

*"
"

c»— -- —--f- --^^ «..>» f^-%^^* ± iii.-> II jtii V tn-jun iMnji 1.^ II nil icu, aiiu iiiuu
As to our responsibility, we refer to any commercial agency. Established 1866. Mention The Christian Herald when you order.

TShe S. S. SCRANTON CO.. Publishers, HARTFORD, CONN.

We will take back any or all books that are not satisfactory in ten days after examination, and will return money, deducting
""'y ^^^ return freight or express charges. Thi.s marvelous offer is limited, and money will be returned if the books are exhausted and

we cannot hll your order. As to our responsibility, we refer to any commercial agency. Established 1866.
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4,000
MEN AND WOMEN

Made S25 on Every $100 Invested

In Our Grea.ter New York Lots la-st yea-r, or
100 per cent, on ©Lniovint atctua.lly pacid in.

YOV CAN DO THE SAME THIS YEAR!

THE HOME LIFE BUILDING
256=257 Broadway, New York

Our offices occupy fifteen rooms on
the fifth and sixtn floors, overlooking
City Hall Park, the Post-office, and
Brooklyn Bridge.

WHEN The Christian Herald printed our first advertisement, two years ago,

few people realized the true value and significance of a New York real

estate investment. It has been an educational process—and our customers
are our best adverti.sers. Some, knowing us. had full confidence in our
judgment and reliability: others simply took us at our word. We sold only

half a million dollars' worth of property the first season ; the second season, three

and a half millions. To-day, thousands of people tlie country over have been here
and thoroughly investigated our proposition and appreciate that it has no parralel in

the world as a sterling, money-making opportunity—the

Ssk-fest, Most Profita-ble Investment To-Dsly !

THE PARK ROW, or SYNDICATE
BUILDING, Broadway, Park Row and
Ann Street—the tallest office structure
in the world. 2g stories, i,ooo rooms,
6,000 occupants—35 minutes from our
properties.

no SECURES A *510 LOT IN GREATER
NEW YORK

It's a significant fact that 75 per cent, of our mail-order customers who finally visit

New York increase their investment from 50 to 200 percent, and return home with well-

grounded enthusiasm, to interest others. Such a record as ours to-day is stronger evi-

dence of the worth of our claims than pages of argument, illustration, statistics, and
facts. All these we can give overwhelmingly, and will for the asking; but we point to

the one best proof—results. Nothing could be more conclusive—the unbiased verdict

of conservative thousands now well posted on the entire situation.

To keep in touch with the marvelous growth of New York at the present time,

her tremendous building operations and almost incredible expansion, is to be convinced

that her Brooklyn development must bring to the investor of to-day, within a very few
years, thousands of dollars for his hundreds invested. The completion of the new

We Guarantee

25% Increase in 1 Year

For ^iQ down and $6 per

month until paid for, we sell

you a regular New York City

lot, full size, subject to the fol-

lowing guarantees from us:

If, at the expiration of the

year 1903, this ^510 lot is not

worth $638—or 25 per cent

increase—based on the price

at which our corps of sales-

men will then we selling simi-

lar lots, we will refund all the

money you have paid us, with

6 per cent interest addidonal

BIRDS=EVE VIEW OF PORTION OF GREATER NEW YORK, SHOWING LOCATION OF OUR PROPERTIES

If you should die at any time before payments
have been completed, we will give to your heirs a deed of the lot without further
cost. If you should lose employment or be sick, you will not forfeit the land.

bridges and tunnels now under way will make a mighty advance in Brooklyn's popula-
tion and upbuilding, with corresponding increase of land values. All our properties
lie in the sections first affected by this stimulus, and even now showing greatest
activity. They are right on the edge of the " density belt," which is rapidly overtak-
ing and surrounding us.

The phenomenal sale of Rugby, well known to The Christian Herald readers, a
year ago, forces us to offer at once—a year eadier than intended—another property, in
every sense the equal of Rugby, and what is more, it is the /as/ large tract that we can
ever hope to offer in Brooklyn, or that can possibly be advertised or .sold at anything
like present prices. We shall be restricted in future to scattered blocks and detached
lots in various sections—all at much higher prices than we are asking for this remaining
property.—"MARLBORO."

We Give a

Free Trip <o New York

As a guarantee of good

faith, we agree with all per-

sons living east of Chicago

to pay you in cash the cost

of your railroad fare to New

York and return, if you visit

our property and find one

word of this advertisement

a misrepresentation ; or in

case you buy we will

farther away, we will

credit cost of the fare on your purchase ; to those living

pay a proportion equal to a round-trip Chicago ticket $36.

Mariboro occupies the corner of the 31st ward nearest City Hall, and bounded by Gravesend Avenue, 60th Street, Bay Parkway (aad Avenue) and King's Highway, a half
mile west of four of our other properties which have been such phenomenal successes. We are developing it with the same high class of park-like improvements, in exact
accordance with city specifications, on 60, 80, and too foot streets, boulevarded with macadam, granolithic curbing, gutters and sidewalks, with flower-beds, trees and shrubbery,
city water, etc. Transportation facilities are of superior character, and with the new transit, it will be within 20 minutes of City Hall.

Remember that our guarantee absolutely insures you an increase, or your money will be refunded. In fact, as these Marlboro lots are already selling fast,
we hereby agree, in order to secure for you the earliest possible advantage of selection and an immediate share in the increase of values, to return to you—
cheerfully and without quibbling—all the money you have paid us, if you are not perfectly satisfied, on examining our entire proposition within one year, that
It is exactly as represented. Isn't this fair? Sit right down and mail us $10. You'll never regret it.

WOOD. HARMON 6; CO. Dept. B. 10. 257 Broadway. NEW YORK CITY
'• There is „o doubt the property offered by Wood, Harmou 6- Co, i7i the 2gth and jist wards, represents one of the best hwestments a man of limited income can possibly make

within the corporate limits of Greater New York. It can be said without hesitancy that Wood, Harmon &- Co. are perfectly reliable, and are ivorthy of thefullest confidence of the
investor, whether he resides in Greater Ne-cU York or any other section of the United States. THE MASSAU NA TIONAL BANK OF BKOOKL YN."

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY TO A LIMITED NUMBER OF ENERGETIC MEN OF UNQUESTIONED REPUTATION TOACT AS OUR. PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVES IN THEIR. OWN COMMUNITIES. WRITE FOR- PARTICULARS.
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MRS. CONGERS RECEPTION—THE CHINESE PRINCESSES ARE SHAKING HANDS FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THEIR LIVES

American Ladies Entertain the Princesses of China
I THE FIRST ACCOUNT OF A UNIQUE EVENT IN THE H.STORY OF THE CELESTIAL EMPrnTT 1

FROST 11CHARLOTTE BALDWIN

CBAItLOIIE BALUWI.N mo.iT

NOT very long ago. an event occurred in Peking,
China, entirely without precedent in the history

of the world. Chinese ladies of the highest
rank were entertained l:)y foreigners. Such a

hing had never before been dreamed of by even those
most confident of" progress "

in China.
The first step toward any-

thing like a modern social

function between the imperial
family and tlie foreign lega-

tion ladies, took place in 1900.

just before the siege of Peking.
At that time the Empress
Dowager astonished the world
liy giving an audience to the
foreign diplomatic ladies in

the capital. Mrs. Conger,
wife of the American Minis-
ter, was the charming and

actful speaker for the foreign ladies on that occasion.

The reception took place in the grand throne-room of

he imperial palace, and tiie ladies with Mrs. Conger
vere the first foreign women who were ever asked to

hat wonderful room sacred to -'The Son of Heaven."
After the terrors of the siege

vere over and the royal family
lad returned to the palace, Mrs.
longer decided to try what no
)ne had ever tried before, to give

I reception to the ladies of the

Chinese royal family. .She knew
f she could accomplish this, a
jreat stride would be made toward
;stablishing friendly relations
Jetween the two nations, and
oward dispelling the prejudices
;xisting in the minds of the Chi-
lese women concerning foreign-

;rs. Mr. Conger saw Prince
-hing and other high officials,

ind suggested the idea. He was
issured that the royal ladies

vouid be delighted to receive
iuch an invitation.

Through the kindness of one
)f the ladies present at that re-

reption—probably the most ex-

:lusive social function of its

<ind in a century

—

The Chris-
tian Herald is able to give its

eaders the first authentic
account of the memorable event. The ladies who as-

sisted Mrs. Conger receive were Mrs. Drake, a friend
^risiting her at this time : Mrs. Bainbridge, wife of the

Second .Secretary of Legation; Mrs. Reeves, sister of

he military attache : Mrs. Brewster, wife of the Com-
nander of the Legation Guard ; her sister, Mrs. Kil-

oourne, and four well-known missionaries. Mrs. Gat-
treli. Dr. Leonard, Mrs. Lowry, and Miss Sheffield.

Upon these four missionaries depended the conversa-
tion of the afternoon, as they were the only ones of the
number who spoke Chinese. All the gentlemen of the
legation were rigidly banished for the afternoon. The
streets of Peking, from the imperial palace to the gate-

way of the American legation, were lined with imperial

Chinese troops—infantry and cavalry. At the legation

itself, the American Legation Guard was on duty. In
addition to this, Legation street, from the great moat to

the end of the street, was guarded by a double line of

Chinese police. No Chinese were allowed to walk on
Legation street that afternoon.

A little before noon, the eleven Chinese ladies who
were the guests of honor, assembled in the palace be-

fore the Empress Dowager, to receive her final instruc-

tions. Not one of these eleven women had ever set

foot in a foreign house. Only four of them had ever
seen a foreigner, those four having been present when
the Empress gave her audience to the diplomatic ladies

two years before. Having listened with deepest rever-

ence to their mighty Empress, the princesses set out
from the palace in their gorgeous sedan chairs. Their
escort of chair-bearers, outriders, eunuchs and servants

made a retmue of 461 persons ! Minister Conger has
good reason to know the exact number of retainers, for.

ON THE WAY TO THE RECEPTION

according to Chinese custom, he, as host, had to tip

every one of them.
In the first chair of imperial yellow, surmounted by

a great gold knob, rode her Imperial Highness, the

Princess Ta-Kung-Chu, wife of Prince Chu, and

adopted daughter of the Empress Dowager, the

woman, who, next to the Empress Dowager herself,

has the most influence in the Empire. The next six

chairs were of royal scarlet and contained six royal

princesses. Princess Shun, sister of the Imperial
Princess, the second and third wives of Prince Ching,

and his third and fourth daughters, and the niece of

the Empress. His sixth daughter, "the Litde Prin-

cess" rode in a prince's red cart. Next came two
beautiful green chairs, in which rode the two widowed
princesses, for whom scarlet chairs would not have
been proper. Littie Miss Suang. the interpreter, rode

in an official blue cart. When this gorgeous and won-
derful cortege passed through the wide gate, over which
floats the Stars and Stripes, it was indeed (to borrow a

Chinese idiom) "yV nao .'" {\'try exciting.) The Prin-

cess Imperial remained in her chair undl Mrs. Conger
went out to greet and welcome her. Then they all left

their chairs, and passed into the legation building

together.

The American ladies had been much puzzled over

their manner of greeting their guests, and had been
practicing the Manchu "form of salutation, but these

bright little Chinese women had also been practicing,

and relieved the situation by promptly shaking hands
all round ! They were a gorgeous sight as they trooped

into the legation drawing-room. 1 shall try to describe

their costumes to you. Being Manchu women, their

feet were not bound, but of their

natural size, and all of them wore
beautifully embroidered satin
shoes, in colors to match their

robes. These shoes had high,

white soles, four inches thick.

Over these, graceful silk and
satin robes fell to the floor.

These robes were richly bro-

caded and embroidered, and of

every color imaginable. Over
the long robe each lady wore a
shorter garment of some con-

trasting shade, reaching a little

below the waist. The faces of

a 1 1, except t h e two widowed
princesses, were highly painted.

They wore a great deal of jew-
elry: heavy solid gold bracelets,

set with magnificent whole pearls
;

beautiful rings, also set with
pearls, pink amethyst, and rare

jade : long ropes of pearl and
other gems were on their necks,

and they wore especially gorge-

ous earrings, many of which were
fashioned in the form of the Im-

perial Dragon. But the headdresses were the most
wonderful of all. A straight bar, perhaps three inches

high, is worn straight across the top of the head. This

bar is adorned with huge clusters of gaily nodding

flowers, while from each end hang two long red tassels,

reaching quite to the shoulders. From among the

flowers peep wonderful gems, with here and there a

CONTINUED ON PAGE 966
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THE

American Pulpit
...SERMON BY...

Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage, D.D
of the Jefferson Park

Presbyterian Church, Chicago

CHRIST was comparing the Kingdom of Heaven
to a great banquet, which God had prepared
for his invited guests, who would not come.
The Earl of Leicester made great preparations

to receive Elizabeth, the -'Virgin Queen of England,"
when she visited the castle halls of old Kenil worth.

But though the Queen lover made extraordinary and
wonderful preparations to receive his royal guest in tiie

gorgeous banquet hall of old Kenilworth. he made no
such preparations as God had made in the parable to

receive his heavenly guests, who would not come.
But, as the divinely invited guests would not come,

then God practically said, ''I will have my banquet
hall filled notwithstanding. If the guests for whom the

banquet was prepared will not come to me, then I will

send out for those who will appreciate it. I will compel
them to come in." So the Lord in the parable said to his

servants—as Christ now says to us church members -

"Go out into the highways and the hedges and compel
them to come in." The purpose of this discourse is

to show, how, as individual church members, we can
become Heavenly Constrainers, and present the Gospel
invitation to sinful men and women whom we meet in

our daily walks of life.

Mr. Mjoody's Plan

When someone asked Mr. Moody: ''How shall we
reach the masses for Christ? How shall we give the

Gospel invitation to those sinners who are out in the

highways and the hedges?" he bluntly answered his

questioner : "Go after them." But how are we to go
after them? First, as Christ's disciples, we should be-

gin our personal work among individuals by presenting
the Gospel of Jesus to those who are closest to us. We
should present Christ first to our fathers and mothers,
to our husbands and wives, and brothers and sisters

and children : to our dear friends, and to all who are
bound to us by the ties of blood and love. We should
do just the same as Andrew, the brother of Philip, did
when he was converted. No sooner did hs see the face
of Christ, than he practically said to himself: "Why, I

must immediately go and hunt up my dear brother
Philip. How happy I can make him ! We have been
side by side in all our joys and sorrows, from the time
we were born. He must share to-day in my new hope."
It is upon this action of Andrew, who at once went and
carried the Gospel invitation to his brother, that the
great " Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip" has been
established.

But though the eternal salvation of our unrepentant
loved ones ought to be a perpetual cause of anxiety for

us, day in and day out. yet there are thousands and
hundreds of thousands of church members, who never
think it obligatory for them to present the love of a liv-

ing Christ to those who ought to be as dear to them as

a Jonathan was to a David, a Damon to a Pythias, or
the memory of a murdered King of Denmark was to an
avenging son. These church members are ready to

invite those friends to their homes, but they are not
willing to personally invite them to sit at the holiest of

all tables—the Table of the Blessed Communion. They
are ready to talk with their friends upon politics or
business, but they are not ready to discuss with them
the greatest of all questions : "What shall it profit a
man, if he should gain the whole world, and lose his
own soul ?" They are ready to sound the praises of
their friends to their other friends, but they are not
ready to sound forth to their earthly friends the praises
of their Heavenly F'ather. They are always ready to

introduce one earthly friend to another, but they are not
anxious to make their earthly companions acquainted
with that Divine Companion who is ever willing to be
our helper and guide along the troubled journey of life.

Irvvlte the Strangers

But the Gospel invitation ought to be given to the
strangers who are within a Ciiristian's gates, as well as
to the loved ones who have a right, by the ties of blood,
to live there. It is nonsense for us to suppose that
after we have gathered our fathers and mothers, and
wives and husl)ands, and children, and a very few dear
personal friends into the Gospel life-boat, we have a
right to haul in the plank and cast off the hawsers and
set sail for heaven, deeming our Christian responsi-
bility fulfilled. No. Emphatically no. The Chris-
tian's obligations are so far-reaching towards his fel-

low-men that in the light of the Gospel, the jjoor traveler
who was waylaid by thieves on the road to Jericho was
just as much a brother to the good Samaritan, as if he
had been born in the same cradle, sung to sleep by the

same lullaby, and reared in the same homestead.
But though the Gospel teachings make the Jew and

the Gentile brothers, yet the average church member

does not feel that he has any direct responsibility in

presenting the Gospel invitation to the stranger that is

within his gates. After the minister has preached,

some Sundav, a pertinent sermon upon this over-

whelming text, "Go out into the highways and the

hedges, and compel them to come in," this average

church member accosts the pastor with words like the

following: "Why, my dear pastor, you would not ex-

pect me to stand in the aisle of the chiirch and ask the

stranger to come into the after-meeting, would you? I

am a young girl. It would not be proper for a young
lady to speak to strange men and women, even in a

church, without an introduction." Or some young man
would say, "Preacher, I am a church member, but I

cannot do what you want me to do. You surely would
not expect me, when I am riding along in a railroad

train, to talk about Christ with every man who might
sit down by my side and open a conversation with me?
Why, such a course as that would naturally be very em-
barrassing to me, as well as to the people with whom I

talk." Yes, young man, or young woman, whether it be
embarrassing or no; whether you have had an intro-

duction or not to the people with whom you come into

temporary contact, that is what I believe every true

church member ought to do. I believe every Christian

ought to be so anxious to save souls for Christ that, no
matter in what position in life he may be placed, he
ought never to allow any man, woman or child to come
into contact with him in any way, unless he tactfully

improves that chance for speaking a word for his

Divine Master.

An Urgent Need

Church members should present the Gospel invita-

tion to the men and women whom they chance to meet,
the more willingly, because they would never dream of

waiting for an introduction, or of hesitating on account
of embarrassment, if they saw those same people
threatened with any physical danger. Supposing, O
Christian man, you were returning home late some
night, and you saw the flames playing about the cur-

tains of the dining-room in your neighbor's house.
Would you hesitate for one instant about ringing that

owner's doorbell because you had not a personal ac-

quaintance with him? Would you first scurry round
the town to hunt up some mutual acquaintance to give
you that introduction? No ! At the top of your lungs
you would cry 'Fire! Fire! Fire!" You would tell your
companion, who was by your side, to run to the nearest
fire-alarm box, and at once call the engines. If neces-
sary, you would help carry the children down into the
street in your protecting arms. After you are ready
to do all that to warn a stranger of an earthly danger,
do you mean to tell me that, unless you have been in-

troduced, you have no right to give to that same
stranger the Gospel invitation? I declare that your
position is not tenable. I tell you that if you truly

believe that an unrepentant sinner must die, then you
should act towards the sinner who is in imminent
danger of destruction, in the same way in which you
would act towards that man who is sleeping in bed
when the fire demons are dancing along his hallways
and playing among the tapestries of his parlor.

Be Definite

Again, it is absolutely necessary, in order to carry out
the command of my text, for the average church mem-
bers to give the Gospel invitation to their friends and to

strangers, when they are gathered inside the church walls
as well as when they are scattered without. And it is

also necessary for the church members to extend this
invitation for a specified time and place. A general
invitation to come to supper is, as a rule, worse than no
invitation at all. So when the minister of the Lord Jesus
Christ preaches a sermon, and gives a general invita-
tion, and says to the sinners, "Come to Christ." and
then dismisses his audience with a benediction, and
goes home, as a rule, that sermon has amounted to but
very little in its evangelistic results. But when the
minister of the Lord Jesus Christ can go to his church
rnembers and say. "Brethren, we must gather in the
sinners who are living around this church. We must
go out into the highways and the hedges, and compel
them to come in. We will to-night, as soon as the ben-
ediction has been pronounced, have an after-meeting.
As members of this church, we will distribute ourselves
through the aisles and buttonhole every man, woman
and child, so that no one shall leave the building without
having a special invitation for this after-meeting," there
will be no disappointment in the spiritual results. Why ?

Because the church members themselves are asking
their frie^nds and the strangers to meet Jesus Christ in
a specified place, at a specified time. General invita-

tions, in reference to the Gospel banquet, as well as t

an earthly home, are as useless as no invitations at al

So, to-day, I lay the blame for the lack of spiritual n
suits in our churches far more upon the pews than I d
upon the pulpits. God knows, I do not believe that 01

ministers are perfect men, but most of them are earnes

men, intense men. They would do anything in thai

power to bring immortal souls to Christ. But th

trouble is when the average minister of the Gospel ai

nounces an after-meeting where sinners can be biough
face to face with Christ, nine-tenths, aye, ninety-nm
hundredths of all the church members, will get up an
put on their hats and go home. They will not only b
their actions refuse to personally extend an invitatio

to the men and women who are sitting by their side, bu
they will absolutely refuse to go into the after-meeting

and talk with sinners who are

Trying to Find CKrist

This charge which I make against the church members
I make not only against the laymen, but also agains

the church officers. I make it against the elders, an*

the deacons, and the trustees. I make it in the strengtJ

of the overwhelming fact that you derelict church mem
bers cannot find a great evatigelistic preacher who i

accomplishing any great good for Christ, who is no
backed up by a praying, consecrated band of earnes
church workers. Yet you can find to-day. church afte

church in our land, that are nothing more or less thai-

slaughter-houses for ministerial usefulness. Thai
pastors will win great spiritual successes before the;

come to them; and those pastors will win great spiritual

successes after they leave them ; but while they are ii'

those spiritually dead churches, the pastors will stumbL
about blinded and helpless, as did the mighty Samson
bound with fetters of brass, with his two eyes out, grind

ing about in the prison-house of Gaza. Those evange
listic ministers are spiritually helpless in such churches
because the people, the common church members, wil

not unite as a working force and personally present tht

Gospel of Jesus Christ to the strangers who conn
among them. Instead of deriding and underestimatinf
the power of the ministry, it is high time for some onf

to thunder a philippic against the indifference of the

selfish church members who refuse to spiritually sup
port the pulpit, as the pew always ought loyally to do
The Gospel invitation should be presented by thf

church members to their friends and to the strangers

wherever they may be found, because the vast majoiitj

of sinners never enter the church at all. Therefore, ii

they do not have Christ presented to them on the street

in the office, in the railroad trains, and even in the

kitchen, they will never be invited at all. Mr. Beechei
once powerfully said, "The longer I live, the more con-

fidence I have in those sermons preached, where one
man is a minister, and

One Man is tKe Congregation

where there is no question as to who is meant, when the

preacher says, 'Thou art the man !'
" I believe Mr.

Beecher was right when he made that statement. But
I believe he was right, even in a larger sense. The
longer I live, the more confidence I have in those ser-

mons that are thus preached, because such a Gospel
service can be held everywhere. It can use the me-
chanic's bench for a pulpit. It can have the iceman's
cart for a moving tabernacle. It can carry the " Bread
of Life " to the sinner who would otherwise never be
willing to receive that Bread over the pulpit desk.

Besides, the minister in such a case does not have to<

be an ordained theological student, but need be simply
an earnest consecrated layman, pleading for Christ,

with the sinner who is standing by his side in the vil-

lage store. If all church members were to become
earnest and consecrated evangelists, it would not take

very long for this whole sinful world to see the sunrise

burst of the millennial dawn. Surely it would not be
too much to expect that one such evangelist as Mr,
Beecher described should at least win one soul a year
for Christ. Yet, Dr. William Morley Punshon, the

great English Methodist, once made the startling state-

ment: "If every disciple to-day were to call only one
person to Christ each year, and that one were to call

one other, how swiftly the world would be wholly con-

verted. There are to-day millions of true believers in

the world. But if there were only one hundred, see

how quickly the work would grow. In less than

twenty-five years the world would be converted, for

this would clouble the number of disciples each year."

After such an impressive statement, will any one say

that the Gospel invitation, which can be given daily by
the church members, would amount to but little in the

salvation of a sinful world?
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SHOT . DE:AD • by • a . MOORISH • FANATIC
The Brutal Murder of Missionary Cooper ai Fez, and iKe Sultan's Quick Vengeance on the Assassin

NATIVE WOMAN LAKRMNO GRASS TAKING WATER TO THE VILLAGE

Special Correspondence of The Christian Herald
Tangier, Morocco. Oct. 21.

1
ENCLOSE a picture of Mr. Cooper,
a missionary of the North African
Mission, who was shot in the city of

Fez, by a fanatical .Moor, four days
ago. Mr. Cooper left Tangier with his

wife and two children about three weeks
ago. having spent the summer months here,

resting. It was here in Tangier that we
first met Mr. and Mrs. Cooper. The)
were truly a blessing to Morocco, and
were gready beloved by all who knew
them.

Mr. Cooper's talks to us were heart

stirring, and especially his last talk before
leaving Tangier for Fez. When the news
came of his death, our girls wept as

though their iiearts would break. He
was much loved by the children. He had
labored-six years as a missionary in this

land. He had arrived in Fez only four

days before this sad event. On that day,

he and two native colporteurs went to the

market-place to buy some matting for tlie

floor of their new Mission home. While
they were purchasing the articles, out
rushed a fanatic Moor from Manli Adree's
mosque. Instantly pulling a revolver from
underneath his gelab (coat), he shot Mr.
Cooper in the abdomen. The latter fell,

but was quickly picked up by four men
and carried to the mission house. Medi-
cal help was summoned^a doctor and a

dentist—but after two hours of great

agony, the devoted missionary passed
peacefully away.
After the assassination, the fanatic ran

back to the mosque for refuge. This
mosque is considered by the Moham-
medans a very holy place. Murderers,
thieves and all sorts of criminals go there

to find sanctuary, and no one can touch
them while there. When this case was
told to the Sultan, he immediately .sent

his soldiers to the mosque and brought
forth the murderer, something never
known to have been done before. Then
he ordered him to be placed upon a horse
and taken through all the streets of the

city, to make him an exam pie to the people.

After this was done, the murderer was
shot dead by the Sultan's soldiers.

It was a great shock to Mrs. Cooper.
who is now bereft of her husband, and left

with two little ones, one a babe of six

months. She is a very devoted Christian.

We all sympathize with her.

We have been informed later that all

the Christian workers in Fez had been
ordered to leave at once, as the more
fanatical portion of the natives are in a
great state of tumult, and are stirred up by
the .Sultan showing protection to the

foreigners and causing the murderer to be
broujjht from the mosque and publicly

killed as a punishment for doing iust

what they claim to be their religious duty
to do. Dear readers of The Christian

•T^A -^"ITT^i

Herald, pray for

the missionaries
here, and that
thousands of souls

may be brought
from darkness in-

to light and from
the ipower of Sa-
tan unto God
through the sacri-

fice of the life of

this departed
brother. We thank God for the interest

many of the readers of The Christi.an
HER.ALuhave taken in our work. One has
vouched for the support of a native helper,

others have sent of their means for our
support and to help the Gospel work
among the people of this dark land.

Our work among the villages around
Tangier for the extension of Christ's king-
dom, daily becomes more interesting. It

has its many hindrances in a land of this

WOMEN IN THE HARVEST FIELD A SHEPHERD BOV AND FLOCK

MR. AND MRS. WEISS, IN NATIVE COSTUME

kind, but its many
encouraging fea-

tures must not be
overlooked. Soon
after daybreak,
we mount our
horses at our mis-
s i o n home : our
pockets are filled

with Bible por-

tions. Hardly are

we well started

on the road when we meet a group of chil-

dren, who reach up their hands and at the

same time ask for a gift. They are delighted
when they see us putting our hands into

our pockets, and bringing forth the few
coins they so much desire. We journey a

little farther, and meet a camel caravan
coming into Tangier. They have been
many days on the road and are heavy
laden. They look tired. We stop the

men and open up a conversation. We
talk to them about Christ our Saviour.

Once again we are on our way. Soon

MR. COOPER, THE MISSIONARY MARTYR OF FEZ

The photoKr.ipli shows him talkiiig to a native ill the mission doorway

our attention is drawn to a well by the
roadside, around which a number of per-

sons are standing while others are draw-
ing water. Some are engaged in filling

little barrels with water; these they take
to the town on donkeys and deliver to the
people. We go close to the well ; all eyes
are upon us. We have an interested audi-

ence, as we tell them the Gospel message.
Again we travel onwards. We cannot

help but notice the women, who pass us
with huge bundles of grass and wood,
staggering at times under the load. The
poor, oppressed women of Morocco, may
God soon come with a great deliverance
for these who are now so downtrodden by
the men ! Soon we reach the lane which
leads up to the village, which is our des-
tination. As we go up the lane and come
close to the grass huts, we run a gauntlet
with several yelping dogs. These are
driven back by the children, who come
out to meet us.

The village consists of about one hun-
dred huts closely built together. The peo-
ple come crawling out of these hovels
on their hands and knees through the litde

doors. We use various means to win their

interest, so that they will listen to what
we have to say. We give pieces of cloth,

one yard in length, to the children. This
generally brings out the mothers. The
men are slow in coming near us. In the

end, however, we gain their attention, and
read to them a portion of Scripture. It

becomes interesting, and they now begin
to ask many questions, which we endeavor
to answer with cheerfulness. A few Scrip-

ture portions are left; we shake hands all

round, and are off for the next village.

As we go from village to village, we pass
through the wheat fields that have just

been harvested. In the fields we see wo-
men threshing wheat. We speak a few
words to them. They are sitting upon
the ground. The sheaves lay close at hand ;

they are small. The women take a sheaf
in one hand, and with a heavy stick in

the other, they beat the heads of the

wheat; thus, by beating, the grain falls

to the ground. We enter into a conversa-
tion with these women, and as we speak to

them about Christ our Saviour, they at

once begin to contend for Mohammed,
their prophet, and we in a pleasant man-
ner continue to preach Christ to them.
With glad hearts we leave them, praying
that he who gave the word to speak this

day will let it spring forth as seed planted
in good ground. Thus we have sown
beside all waters, knowing that as true as

there is a seed time, there will also be a

harvest, even in this dark land of Morocco.
We trust that W'e shall have your con-

tinued prayers, and also those of The
Christian Herald readers, that there

may be a bountiful harvest and ingather-

ing of many souls. Fred Weiss.
American Mission, Tangier, Morocco.

CALLED HIGHER
"Thou shalt come to thy grave in a full agp, like

as a shock of corn cometli in its season." w.is the
text from which the funeral sermon of Thomas
Parkinson, ot Moreno, Calif., was preached. The
day liefore his death, he drove over twenty miles to

celebrate his ninety-fifth Ijiirthday. For forty years
he was an active church memljer. His wife, Mar-
garet, preceded him seven years ago. Thirteen
children were born to them, twelve of whom
reached maturity.

For over forty years, James Fort King, as elder

of the Presbyterian Church, Waynesville, Ga,, was
an active and faithful laborer in the Master's vine-

yard. Sabbath day found him driving, rain or

shine, to his church, nine miles from home. If

no minister was present, he read a sermon or

preached one he himself prepared : when the weath-

er would Ix; so unfavorable that few else would go

out, he was in his place, even though he had to

speak his words of grace and counsel to nearly

empty benches. His summons came suddenly when
he was seventy-eight years old; but his "lamp was
trimmed and burning," and he was glad to go home,

".•\s a memlx-r of The Christian Herald
family," writes a friend, "I inform you of the death

of two of vour faithful readers of Hnnterstown,

Pa Mrs. Elizaljeth Veatts, who passed away calm-

ly and peacefully in the eighty-second year of her

age and her son. William, who, in less than a

month, followed her to tiie 'Better Land.' He was

fifty-four years old. For a long period he had been

a faithful member of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church, and an active member of the Luther
League, and for many years he was superintendent

of the Sabbath School."

Mrs. J. A. Phelps, Maple Park, 111., writes : "I

wish to inform you of the death of one of your sub-

scribers, who was over ninety years of age, and who
had been a faithful Christian from the age of eight-

een until the day of iier death She had taken
your paper for a long time, and always w.atched
eagerly for its coming. Her especial delight was
the sermon, which she generally left for Sunday
afternoon reading in connection with her Bible.

She died secure in the faith that glorified her whole
life : her last words were full of praise for her
Saviour."

Stories for Happy Evenings

Do you want a book of stories which will

interest and Inelp the children, the young folks

and the old folks ? Gel The Speaking Oak,

light the lamp on the evening table, and then

let older ones read aloud by turns, while

other adults plv their fancywork or fold busy

hands for a good re.sdng-spell, and dear little

folks just listen, their sweet, earnest faces up-

lifted to the reader in eager and grateful at-

tention. It costs only %?. to have all this fire-

side entertainment at your command, together

with The Christian Herald— the best fam-

ily weekly in the worid—for a whole year.
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IIThe Victories of the Few GIDEON AND THE

^'^ THREE HUNDRED
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR NOV.

JUDGES 7: 1-e
:By Dr. and Mrs. XOilbtxr F. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT— "it is better to

TO PUT CONFIDENCE IN MEN.'
RUST IN

PSALM
HE LORD THAN

Be Brave and Unselfish

*^

The Lesson Story

IT is interesting to visit places where distinguished gene-
rals have received their commissions, such as the Brad-
dock House, where Washington was given his commis-

sion as Commander in Chief of the American army, in the war
of the Revolution. Such
interest takes us to Ophrah,
near the ancient Shechem.
We are almost within the
shadows of those historic

mountains, Ebal and Geri-
zim, whose towering heights
are so closely woven with
Israel's history. We have
come to visit the spot where
Gideon received his com-
mission from the Lord God
himself. He was to be the
leader of Israel's forces

against the invading host of Midian, a foe so numerous and
so destructive, that they were compared with a grasshoppers'
plague (Judges 6. 5). They were indeed a'"plague," for they
had again and again pillaged the plain of Esdraelon, the
granary of Palestine, leaving the Israelites neither crops nor
herds; they hardly escaped with their lives. Many of them
fled to the mountains, and were living in dens and caves.
Then it was they cried to God for help.
Gideon was not dreaming of mighty deeds, but hiding be-

hind a rock that he might not be discovered by the Midian-
ites, while he threshed out a little wheat to keep himself and
family from starving. We would not think him a very
promising leader, but God knows what is in a man. An
angel from heaven was sent to
bear his commission, indeed, it

was the Jehovah angel, Jesus
himself, who said: "The Lord -

is with thee, thou mighty man
of valor." It was like advance
pay, for praise was given Gide-
on more for what he should
do, than for what he had done.
And when it was told him,
"Thou shalt save Israel from
the hands of the Midianites,"
he was further assured, "Surely
I will be with thee, and thou
shalt smite the Midianites as
one man." We see stains upon
the rock. The stone is black-
ened as by fire Evidently a
sacrifice has been burned upon
it. We seem to see Gideon
bringing his "present" of cakes
and meat and broth. It is in-

deed the peace offering, which
a man may bring to God as a
token of friendship. And as
such the Lord receives it, caus-
ing fire to come out of the
rock, and burn it up.
And now Gideon goes forth

to summon with trumpets the
forces he is to lead; and they
gather to the number of thirty-
two thousand. Is Gideon proud
of his army? Does he think
they are all men of valor ? They
are about to be tested. The
Lord has no need of the selfish
nor of cowards. And both of
these kinds are in Gideon's
army. All who wish to do so
are given opportunity to lay
down their arms and go home.
Twenty-two thousand do so.
A small remnant of ten thou-
sand is left. Are they all pure
gold 1 No; the Lord sees some
among them who put self above
patriotism, and these must be weeded out. They are tested
with water when they are thirsty. They are close upon the
foe, but as they stop to drink at a pond, most of them throw
themselves upon the ground, caring only to gratify theii
thirst. Three hundred only show self-control, and stoop
only a little, to throw the water to their mouths with a rotary
motion their eyes ever on the foe. These are the warriorswhom God can use. The other nine thousand seven hun-
dred are left in camp, as pursuers when the battle is wonGod chooses the weapons of the three hundred for themEach man is to bear not a sword, Init a lamp, a pitcher and
a trumpet. With these " weapons " in their hands. Gideon
IS told to bring them close to the camp of the Midianites
under cover of night. They come, and find their enemy fast
a.sleep in their tents. What matters it to them that their foe
IS 450 to I? Their God is fighting for them He has pro-

.Twu"^
them victory Gideon has given them the .signal:When I blow with a trumpet, then blow ve." And they

blow, and cry, "I he sword of the Lord and of Gideon."
rheir ow;n swords are not in evidence. The battle is theLord .s The Midianites are rudely aroused by the trumpets.
1 hey believe that a host more than twice the number of their
ow'ii IS upon them, for each trumpeter is supposed to represent
at least one thousand men. Thev are bewildered bv the flash
ot torches in the hands of Gideon's men, and flee in dismay
Gideon summons all his forces to complete the rout, thosewho had been left in camp and the twentv-two thousand who
k r ^°L^ '" *'^^*'' ''""les. " Thus was IMidian subdued
before the children of Israel, so that thev lifted up their heads
no more, and the country was in quietness forty years in the
days of Gideon " (Judges 8 : 28).

IllustraLtion and Application
In pruning, we see a case parallel to Gideon's strengthen-

WKat is it

Like irv

Nature 7

ing by subtraction. W'hen the vinedresser, witli his great
shears, cuts off branch after branch until tliere

seems to be notliing left but a stump, it looks
like destruction, but in lessening the leaves and
branches he is increasing the fruitfulness of the
vine. Many a church would be stronger if the

membership list were pruned instead of padded. We are
usually too anxious for quantity and not particular enough
about quality. It is now too hard to get the unworthy out of
tlie church and too easy for them to get in with their con-
tagious cowardice and selfishness, that make their room
better than their company. Some such tests as Gideon's
should precede full rank in God's army. Let cowards and
the selfish stay " on probation " and in the " endeavor " vesti-

bule till they prove themselves Christians by courage and
self-denial, or at least self-control.

And how nature, in many a battle of its forces, shows the
power of gentle influences! The iceberg in all its terror is

conquered by the sunlight. And how the great cliffs bear
the " water test," as if reminding us how fear and selfishness
and sorrow should beat against us in vain !

Many a large man would be phy.sically stronger if health-
fully relieved of his dead flesh and "proud flesh," and so
many a church would increase its influence if its membership
was lessened in quantity to improve its quality. Not that
we advocate expulsion except in extreme cases, but let us
guard the gate against those who have not learned of Christ
courage and unselfishness.
Over and over, the Bible exhibits "the might of right" in

battles where a few with God prove more than a match for
numerous foes. Abraham had only eighteen more than Gide-
on's three hundred when he defeated the mighty general,
Chedorlaomer (Cien. 14 : 14-24). And liow free from selrtsh-

"THE THREE COMPANIES BLEW THE TRUMPETS. AND BRAKE THE PITCHERS, AND HELD THE LAMPS

What is it
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the Bible?

ness, as well as fear, were Abraham and his little army!
Abraham was entitled to the lion's share of the booty cap-

tured, but refused to take any of it, giving
a tithe to God's priest, and the remainder to
his allies, Aner, Eshcol and Mamre. As the
overthrow of the Midianites was the act of God,
Gideon's army using sound and light, but no

.sword, so the defeat of the great army of Egypt that pursued
Israel (Exod. 14:13-28), and of the Syrians, who besieged
Samaria (II. Kings 7 : 6, 7). and of Sennacherib (I.sa. 37:36)was wrought by God's invisible army of the air that ever
"encampeth about them that fear him." Not of Sennacherib's
host only, but of all these cases, Byron's words are true:

Like the leaves of the forest when summer is green
rbat host with their banners at sunset were seen ;

Like the leaves of the forest when autumn has blown,
1 hat host on the morrow lay withered and strewn.

The might of the Gentile unsmote by the sword
Hath melted like snow at the glance of the Lord.

Gideon's victory also recalls the case where God's army
seemed ike "two little flocks of kids" to the wolf pack that
attacJced them; but God and the kids came out victors
(11 Kings 20: 27). By these and many more such victories
and defeats, God seeks to teach us that our strength is not
in numbers, but in our Divine ally.

On rainy Sundays and rainy elecrion days. God's army of
to-day is thinned by the water test very
much as in Gideon's day. Di. C. LI. Park-
hurst reminds us that a wet elecrion day
always affects the vote, because there is a

.
class which has less dread of defeat than

of getting Its feet wet. And Dr. Cuyler says that "all the

What is it

Like in

Common Life 7

strength of sceptics from Renan down to Ingersoll does not
inspire such misgivings for Christianity as are awakened by
delinquent Christians in bad weather." Let those who have
been thrilled by Gideon's band with aspirations to do like-
wise, not wait for lamps, pitchers and trumpets, but on the
first stormy Sunday arm themselves with umbrellas, rubbers
and waterproofs, and march to the firing line with the faith-
ful few. But let there be no censorious comments on the
empty seats. A scholar who found herself alone in the class
with her teacher, one day, began to complain of the absence
of the other scholars. "Just look at these empty benches,"
said she. "I do not see empty benches." "Not see empty
benches! Oh Mi.ss !" "No," repeated the teacher,
gently, "the seats are all filled, to me ; filled with the presence
of Christ! My scholars may disappoint nie, but there is
One who never fails to be here. I have been teaching for
ten years, and Jesus has never once been absent." God
himself filled the vacated places in Gideon's ranks from
which the cowardly and selfish had retreated. Every trumpet
meant a regiment, of %vhich nine hundred and ninety-nine
were Ciod's invisible host, that always fight with the faithful
few. What a beautiful Christian weapon was the lamp that
each of Gideon's soldiers carried, hidden in a pitcher till the
hour he bade them smash the pitchers and let their light
shine for the overthrow of evil forces ! But we must carry our
lamp of Christian life and testimony carefully in a wicked
world, as we are reminded illustratively by the explosion, in
1899, i" t'ls Cambria coal mine at Johnstown, Pa., in which
one hundred and twenty miners perished. The reason stood
revealed when several dead Slavs were found with "naked
lamps." They had disobeyed orders in not using "safety
lamps," and paid the penalty, dying in the explosion of the
gas, known as fire-damp, ignited by their own lamps. Our

own eternal life and tliat of
others may be destroyed by
trifling with the lamp of our
Christian influence by going,
for example, where others can-
not safely follow us, in selfish
indulgence— the very sin that
thinned Gideon's army the sec-
ond time. The self-indulgence
most to be feared to-day drinks
something stronger than water.
There is yet another pertinent

lamp illustration on the posi-

,
tive side of courage, which was
Gideon's first testing point. The
safety lamp for mines had just
been in vented, and the inventor,
George Stephenson, himself a
colliery fireman, declared he
was going down into parts of
the mine where the fire-damp
was thickest to test it. His
comrades tried by every argu-
ment but force to keep him
from the perilous test. "He
will blow the mine and himself
to pieces," they .said. But he
had the courage of his convic-
tions and made the test, and
has saved thousands from that
peril, one of a multitude of the
victories of peace no less re-

nowned than war. The quali-
ties shown by Gideon's three
hundred in their unselfish mas-
tery of self was seen also in an
Indian boy, who died in the
Hampton School, and left some
few effects, among which was
found a paper containing these
words: "My reasons for coming
to Hampton : To develop all

my powers; to learn self-con-
trol ; to help my people."
No doubt one reason why the

Midianites were defeated was
that they had undue self-con-

fidence, because of their superior numbers. It is when we
are most self-confident that we are most in peril, because in
such moods we cease to rely on God. Far away in the
northw est part of India is a town called Gwalior, famous for
its strong castle. About a hundred years ago this strong-
hold belonged to a great Indian chief, called Sindia. It was
built so high up, and was so steep all round, that the people
of India thought it w as impregnable, and so there was only a
small garrison left there to take care of it. But in the British
Army there was an officer, of the name of Major Popham,
who did not think it was an impossibility to capture it. So
for two months he loitered round about, making up his
plans, for what everybody else thought an "act of madness,"
but what he called his "glorious object." At the end of that
time, on the night of August 3, 1780, twenty English soldiers,
under Captain Bruce, and two companies of Sepoys with
four officers, by the help of scaling ladders, climbed up the
almost perpendicular heights, and took the bewildered gar-
nson so completely by surprise that the fort was captured.
What caused the downfall ? Was it not because those

who were in the stronghold were at ease, too self-confident ?

In all history there is hardly a nobler parallel to the Gideon
story than Gustavus Adolphus' Battle Song, with which his
Protestant forces marched to victory against their more
numerous Roman Catholic foes in the Reformation period :

Fear not, O little flock ! the foe who madly seeks your overthrow

;

Dread not his rage and power

!

What though your courage sometimes faints, his seeming triumph
o'er Ood's saints.

Lasts but one little hour.
Amen, Lord Jesns, grant our prayer: Great Captain now thine arm

make bare,

—

c 1, n 4.U
F'ght for us once again ;bo shall thy saints and martyrs raise a mighty chorus to thy praise,
World without end—Amen.
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WE were moving at a snail's pace on a way
train. It was growing dark, and the brake-

man was lighting the lamps. A great lone-

liness fell on us as we sat looking out of a

window on the gloomy plains of middle Kansas. A
beardless youth and his young bride, just leaving home
for a long journey, sat opposite. Their eyes were wet

with tears, and w'e looked at them and remembered a

far day, and were silent. A woman,
holding' a baby, was humming an old

cradle-song in a low. monotonous tone

full of love and sorrow. A drummer,
lust ahead, sat sighing behind a barri-

cade of grips and bundles. It was easy

to get the drift of that silence among the

wayfarers—they were all thinking of home.
Suddenly a gentle voice broke the

silence, ancl we all turned in our seats.

'•Have we crossed the Missourey river

yit?"

Looking back, we saw an old lady sit-

ting alone. She spoke in a sweet mother-

tone that thrilled us. My wife and I

went back to her seat.

'•I was wonderin'," she said, leaning

forward timidly, "if we've crossed the

Missourey river yit."

She sat beside an old-fashioned, shab-

by satchel of glazed cloth. Her form
was bent, her face wrinkled, her hands
hardened with toil. She wore an old

shawl, now threadbare, and a bonnet
bought some distant, better day. Bu*.

there was something in her voice and
smile that might have made us beg her

blessing on our bended knees. There
is so much in a voice: I almost think

that (iod will judge the quick and the

dead by their voices. Her voice came
out of a soul seasoned by sorrows, and
white. At the altar, at the cradle, at the

farewell on the threshold, at the bedside
of the sick, at the graves of the dead, it

had got its quality.

•Goin' t' live with my darter over 'n

Mis.sourey," she said. •I'll hev t' change
cars at Saint Jo. We ain't got there

yit, hev we ?"

"No," I said, as we sat down facing

her. "We don't arrive there until late

this evening."
"Ain't seen my darter fer years an'

years," she went on. '•She's my only gal,

an' the boys is all gone 'cept one. Jes'

tuk him t' the 'sylum. Has fits, an' I

guess he won't never work no more."
••Is your husband living?" I inquired.

"No, sir: my man died fourteen year

ago. Home's all broke up. Ain't gittin'

near Saint Jo, be we? she repeated,

looking anxiously through the window
as we were crossing a bridge. "Oh. I

guess that's the Missourey river now."
She chatted away in that cheerful

manner awhile. Suddenly the train began
to slow up; the car quivered as the

brakes took hold : the lamps began to

rattle, and then—we were standing still on the broad,
dusky plain. The rear, door opened with a brisk

turn of the knob. My wife nudged me and I looked
up. A man was advancing, a mask over his eyes.

He had a long revolver in his right hand. "Put up yer
ban's—every one o' you !" he shouted.

All hands went up, e.xcept those of the old lady. Tlie
revolver's muzzle was uncomfortabh'near as the robber
halted. I knew death was ready to leap out of that

little, round hole. I thought of resisting, but my hand
was creeping into my pocket.
"The collection '11 now be taken up," he coldly an-

HK GLANCED HUKRIF.DLV AT HER, AND STEPPED QUICKLY BACKWARD

nounced, his hat in one hand, his pistol in the other.

That appeal had never found me so ready to answer it.

I was a prompt if not a cheerful giver. It went to the

very bottom of my pocket.

"Yer watch, too," he added, savagely, and I gave it to

him.
Without a word, the old lady passed him a faded

handkerchief in which her money was tied. He would
have passed on, but he saw her trembling hands were
groping under her shawl.

•'Hate t' let ye hev this watch," she said, as she
offered it. "Oldest boy giv it to me years 'n' years ago

—one Crissnius time. It's pure gold."

Her voice trembled as she spoke of this

treasure, and she gave an odd emphasis
to the "pure gold."

Why don't the man take it, I wondered.
He stood, looking down the car, as if he
were not hearing. Then he glanced hur-
riedly at the little old woman, dropped
everything but the revolver, and stepped
quickly backwards out of tlie open door.

•'Scairt, I guess." said the old lady
smiling, after we had got our breaths.
Then the trainmen came running through
the car, and the woman with the baby
sobbed in a fit of hysterics. It was half

an hour before the excitement had abated
and the train began moving. Presently
the drummer came down the aisle and
beckoned to me.
'Held up his own mother," he whis-

pered, as we went aside.

"What do you mean ?" I asked.
"Plain as day," said he. "He'd given

her the watch himself an' recognized it.

That's why he quit "

"Hush!" I said. "Don't say a word to

anyone. She might hear of it."

At St. Jo we helped her off the car
and into the depot.

''She'll have to stay here twenty-three
hours before she can get to Shanleyville,"

said the doorkeeper.
"Don't mind waitin'," she said, in the

same cheerful, kindly voice. "I'll set down
here, an' I won't mind it none. Got so
much to think about, time'll pass quick.

I couldn't sleep—mercy, no—never can
sleep if I'm goin' away anywheres."
We urged her to go with us for the

night, but she refused. So I got a rocking-

chair and made her as comfortable as she
would let me, in the ladies' room.

Late at night I went down to the depot
to look after her. It was cold and silent

and deserted. I pushed the door open cau-

tiously and peered into the ladies' room.
There she sat, all alone, rocking, and as she
rocked, she sang, in a low, sweet voice:

There'll be no more sorrow there,

There'll be no more sorrow there;

In heaven above, where all is love.

There'll be no more sorrow there.

Then I saw that she was holding her
satchel against her breast, and patting it

as if it were a baby. 'Hush," she said,

when she had fini.shed singing. "Don't
cry, poor litde boy ! Don'^ cry ! Don't
cry! Hush-h!" "Oh, Sairey," she con-

tinued, in a trembling, choky voice, and
wiping her eye.s, "ye hadn't orter talk t' me like that.

It makes me feel so bad. Ye hadn't orter, Sairey."

Then some noise seemed to startle her, and I came
away. copyright 1902, by the author

fa.me's Temple

Who are the most illustrious men and
women tliat America has produced?
When did they live, what did they ac-

complish, what is their infiuence on the

world to-day? The answer to these absorb-
ing questions, so full of importance and
of inspiration, is to be found in Dr. Al-

bert Louis Banks' stirring book. The
Illustrated Story of the Hall of Fame,
which The Christian Herald now of-

fers to its readers. When the magnificent
Hall of Fame was erected on the banks
of the Hud.son River, the names of twenty-

nine great Americans were elected as the

first to be commemorated there. It is the

lives of these men, who stand as the

models of American manhood, as the in-

spiration for all great purposes and noble

endeavor, that Dr. Banks has retold with

a vital power that kindles the enthusiasm

of the reader, that extracts from the pages

of historv the absorbing interest of a

romance.' He relates, too, the careers of

other great men who were nominated by

the public for this singular honor, and of

these great American women who have

been deemed worthy to have their names
immortalized in the Temple of Fame.

The book contains the complete story

of the inception and erection of the

splendid building, of the manner in which

the Immortals were elected, and an ac-

count of the impressive dedication ser-

vices. It is magnificently illustrated with

over one hundred portraits and pictures,

printed in two colors. There should be a

place for it, not only on the table of every

American home, but in the hearts of the

people. It stands for patriotism.

Life, Love and Achievement
We all love a good story. There are

301 complete stories in Dr. Iglehart's new
book, which is now offered to the readers

of The Christian Herald, and which

is entitled The Speaking Oak. and Three
Hundred other Tales of Life, Love and
Achievement. There are stories of adven-

ture, stories of heroism, stories of devotion,

stories of land and sea, stories of mytho-
logical characters, stories of modern men
and women. The Speaking Oak is some-

thing more than a mere story book. Dr.

Iglehart is not only famous for his anec-

dotes but for his teachings, and in a few
inspiring words he points out the lesson

which every story imparts. He has pre-

pared, morever, an index so that the

reader can see at a glance what texts in

the Bible are illustrated by the stories.

Among the anecdotes are many that have

never before been told, of Abraham Lin-

coln, Washington Irving, and other

national heroes. The book is. in fact, a

hbrary of anecdote. It will amuse, it will

instruct, it will inspire—above all, it will

encourage people to think.

Either of the above books, and The
Christian Herald for one year for $2
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— Owi.N'G TO illness, Mrs. Amelia E. Barr, who was an-

nounced to contribute a short series of articles on "The
Inalienable Rights of the Twentieth Century Child," has

been unable to do so. The first of these articles, from the

pen of Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster, appears in this issue.

The Bible iiv the Schools of IndisL

As a contrast to the recent decision of the Supreme
Court of Nebraska, excluding the Bible from the

public Schools of that State, it is interesting to note tliat

some of the leading native reformers in India are earn-

estly advocating the introduction of the Bible as a

class book in all Primary and High Schools. They
point out that Western civilization cannot be rightly

understood, without a knowledge of the Book which

has played so prominent apart in its development. The
penetration which this remark indicates, is significant.

We can imagine the Hindoo asking himself how it is

that so small a nation should be able to rule that teem-

ing country, and in what the superiority of the white

man consists. He does not lay his finger on the knowl-

edge of the arts and sciences, which is so conspicuous

in the white man's civilization. He goes deeper, and
discovers that it consists in the moral fibre of character.

The white man is a stronger, more self-reliant, energetic

man than the native, and, seeking to know why he is so,

he discovers that the source of character is in the Bible.

Probably he does not yet appreciate the religion of the

Bible, but he perceives that the effect of the study of the

Book is to develop character. It makes a young man
more helpful, honest, reliable and a better citizen. It

stimulates his mind, sets him thinking, and makes him
more intelligent. So he advocates the study of the

Bible in the schools, that the children may become
better men than their fathers.

It is a singular fact, that news of this movement
should have come just at the time when one of our

States has decided to dispense with the help of the

Bible in education. It cannot be possible that the

qualities that the Hindoo admires, and wishes his chil-

dren to attain, are not appreciated in Nebraska. The
Nebraska educators, as well as he, must be aware that

mere knowledge is not education; that it is more neces-

sary that the child should be trained to make a good use

of his knowledge, than that he should gain knowledge.
That principle all will accept. How, then, can it be
attained? These reforming Hindoos believe that it can
best be gained from the Bible ; and if they knew more
of our history and of the struggles which have been
fought and the victories that have been won in our up-

ward course, they would be confirmed in their belief.

It would be a sad day for this nation, the death-knell of

our greatness, if the course pursued by Nebraska in

taking the Bible out of the hands of the children became
general through our country.

Memorial Bibles
" My aged father," a subscriber writes, "was so happy over

the Red Letter Bible I was enabled to give him last Christ-
mas, through your kindness in sending it out as a premium.
This year, as a tribute to his memory, I mean to send six
white-haired friends of mine (among them some too poor to
secure a nice Bible for themselves) a copy each of this sacred
volume, where the dear Lord's words shine out in red. That
means that I shall be able to make twelve people happy ; for
the six subscriptions to The Christian Herald that go
with the Bibles I shall send to another set of friends, who
will esteem such gift a great blessing. This is my Christmas
memorial to my father." The Red Letter Bible can be
secured, together with The Christian Herald for one
year, for $3.

That Things are No Worse

ONCE ill a while we may do well to stop and praise
God that things are no worse. We are so apt to

take our blessings for granted, and to be "ready with
complaint in this fair world of God's," that we overlook
the goodness that crowns our lot, and makes every day
a milestone that should be marked with rejoicing.

That things are no worse, is perhaps a rather pessimistic

phrase, but suppose we look at it dispassionately. We
are handicapped, it may be, by material losses, but
then we have a roof over our heads, and are protected
from the weather. We cannot drive aliout in carriages

as our wealthy fellow-townsmen do, but we have good
legs, and can walk wherever we choose. Should we fall

and hurt a knee-cap or sprain an ankle, we would have

cause to appreciate the value of sturdy legs. We have

little margin for luxuries in our scheme of living, but

we have also few bills with the doctors. From the

crushing solicitudes and the great afflictions that beset

some pathways, we are measurably free, and therefore

we may well thank God that things are no worse. To
cultivate a sunny optimism is to behave with common
sense. To make a careful estimate now and then of

our advantages, to sum up the cheerful elements in our

lot, and to be glad on principle, are obligations which

we owe to God, from whom we receive so much, to

whom we should ever lift a psalm of praise.

The Sunday School Teacher's Help
"In tlie preparation of my Sunday Scliool lesson," writes a Sun-

day Scliool teacher, "I find the Bible Dictionary which you give as a
premium an excellent help; and througli its aid I am saved much
time. Research through many books would not secure for me so
quickly or accurately the information condensed in this one volume."
This book, and The Christian Herald one year, for $2.

Crowding Out God

NOT very long ago, a poor missionary and his wife,

who had been laboring all their lives in a foreign

land to bring the heathen to Christ and to heal the sick,

came to New York on a visit. They were utter stran-

gers in the great city. They had been told by travelers

of its vast population, its stupendous wealth, and its

mighty buildings like unto Babel in altitude. They had
come, after much prayer and preparation, and when
they arrived, they went confidently to the homes and
the business places of the rich, believing that the simple

tale of their labors among the heathen in that far-away

land would surely touch all hearts, and that gifts would
be poured into their laps by those who were eager to

share the blessing that follows upon well-doing.

Poor, simple souls ! Ere they had been a day in the

metropolis they were disillusioned. In their offices, and
even at their homes, the busy money-makers were so

absorbed in the affairs of the world that they could not

spare a moment to the missionaries. So the two
strangers, wandering in the crowded corridors and pas-

sages of the Babel-like buildings, found themselves

josded and hustled until they were sorely perplexed.

Besides, the strange jargon of the business world

smote harshly upon their ears. It was the language of

a world that was to them even more alien than their

own far-off heathen land. Possibly, amid all the con-

fusion, it may have occurred to them that, after all, they

had reached the wrong destination, and that some un-

kind fate had set them down in a strange capital.

There, before them, lay the great city, toiling and
sweating and groaning at its ceaseless task of accumu-
lation, which seemed to harden its heart to the divine

call of duty and to close its ears to human sympathy.
And the little missionary, in recording afterwards his

observations on this strange spectacle, sincerely pitied

the people Vv'hose energies were so centered in their

slavish task that all else was forgotten—no time for

leisure or innocent relaxation ; none for the cultivation

of those kindly qualities that make the whole world
happier ; none for preparation for the hereafter. And
he wondered whether, amid all this multitude of busi-

ness, they could find time to die !

Friends and help came after a while to the mission-

ary, and he found that there were many in the busy
city, who were quietly and unostentatiously serving
God, though the clamor and din of traffic were every-
where around them. But he will hardly be able ever to

wholly forget his first experience, when he felt con-
vinced that the people were wholly given over to

mammon. It is true that a very small coin, held before
the eye, will shut out the sunlight, and that great wealth,
hugged too close to the heart, may lead a man to forget
God. The case of such a one is pitiable, indeed.

"A Gift for Papa"
"My brother and I are going to give our papa a Red Letter

Bible for his Christmas present," a wee maid writes. "We've
been saving our pennies, nickels and dimes ever so long to
give him a Christmas present, and we just didn't know what
to buy; but mamma read out to us about your Red Letter
Bible, and said she thought that would just please papa.
The Christian Herald that comes with it for one year,
she says, we may send to a lady whom we know, who has to
work very hard, and who cannot take a paper. We had
nearly three dollars saved up in our bank. Mamma gave us
the rest, and we are to pay it back to her when we make it

picking threads off the floor and running errands, for we
want our present to papa to be our very own." The Red
Letter Bible can be secured, together with The Christian
Herald for one year, for $3.

Vni\ecessak.ry Publicity

T^'HE admirers of realism in fiction should be highly
A gratified by the present methods of daily journalism.

There probably never was a time when the proceedings
of our civil and criminal courts were presented so

vividly, in so picturesque a style and with such photo-
graphic effect. The appearance of the defendant, the

dress of the witnesses, especially if they are women, the

manner and enunciation of the judge and the lawyers
are fully described, and the evidence is recorded in all

its details, no matter how loathsome they may be.

No one would wish that star-chamber methods should
be adopted; the public has a right to know the facts in

important trials, and there can be no doubt that pub-
licity has a wholesome effect on the conduct of our
courts. But is it necessary, or is it beneficial, that all

the revolting details of crimes should be presented, es-

pecially in so piquant a style? Is it wise that the pub-
lic should be informed how certain deadly poisons can
be compounded and what poisons can be administered
without detection ? Such information, distributed
broadcast, can serve no useful purpose and may be used
by evil-disposed persons to very evil ends. Indeed, it

is precisely the information such persons are most
anxious to obtain. They learn, too, just where the de-

fendant blundered and how he might have escaped de-

tection. It is a speciesof education that is of inestimable
value to the foes of .society, but not to society itself.

These careful and ably-written descriptions have, also,

the effect of raising the defendant to the rank of a hero.
The morbid mind, as it reads the description of his

dress, his smile, his pallor, his imperturbability, learns
that the publicity, often .so dear to it, may be obtained
through a trial, and rushes into crime with the consola-
tory reflection that, even if detected, a certain eminence
will be gained which could never be achieved by or-

dinary good behavior.

The divorce courts e.specially, would have a less per-

nicious influence, if the reporter contented himself with
a mere statement of decisions. It is grievous that the
sanctity of the marriage vow should so frequendy be
violated as it is, and the publication of the dis.solution

of a marriage might operate as a warning against hasty
and ill-considered unions; but nothing but harm can
come of the coarse, and sometimes filthy, story which is

spread before the indiscriminate readers of a daily jour-'

nal when one of these cases is before the court.

That there is complicity between the public and the
journalist must be admitted. If there were no demand
for such literary food it would not be supplied. The
journalist is simply satisfying a public craving; but in

that fact there is degradation, and there is, too, a danger
that he cultivates and stimulates the appetite that he
gratifies.

Amon^ the Workers
—Evangelist S. H. Hadley, of the Water Street Mis-

sion, New York, recently conducted twenty-five meetings at .

Denver, Colorado Springs, Colorado City, Victor, and Crip-
ple Creek. The spiritual results of these meetings were very
gratifying.

— Rev. E. p. Hammond, the well-known evangelist, has
been assisting Rev. Robert Wasson, pastor of the M. E.
Church in East Norwich, N. Y. A series of very interesting
services for young people resulted in a number publicly con-
fessing Christ.

—Rev. Albert R. Sitton, of Garfield, Mo., has recently
held a three weeks' series of revival meetings at Cotton Creek,
Mo., with gratifying results. One hundred and fifty con-
fessed Christ, and there were one hundred and thirty-four
accessions to the churches, and sixty-seven baptisms.

—To the women of America, the name of Elizabeth Cady
Stanton will ever stand as the synonym for true nobility.

Two generations of women have benefited by her unselfish
labors.which resulted in the passage of laws that were essential

to social purity and justice. To her broad, generous mind, it

was a singular anomaly that while woman, even in a despot-
ism, could aspire to the highest honors, here, in a free and
enlightened republic, she was not considered qualified to

exercise the privilege that was accorded to the most ignorant
alien who ever reached these shores.

a. a
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OMIBLE^WSPAPER
A Premier la a.iv Ox-waLgon

THE uneasiness of ''the head that

wears a crown." has, in these

democratic days, largely trans-

ferred itself to the head of the

chief officer of the crown. It is especially

so in Icaly. where the Premier, Signor

Zanardelli. is valorously striving to con-

duct the King's government. He is op-

posed by a large number of small fac-

tions in the Italian Parliament, which
harass him at every step, but are none of

them strong enough to displace him.

What would happen if two or three fac-

tions could forget their mutual animosity

and unite on a popular programme, it is

easy to foresee. Poor Zanardelli would
be outvoted and driven from office. Thus
lar, there are no indications of such a

combination, so Zanardelli survives by
grace of the division of his antagonists.

But the difficulties in the Parliament are

not the only problem that the Prem'er has

to solve. The agricultural and indus-

trial situation is still more ominous. The
picture of the peasant toiling with a sol-

dier on his back, applies to Italy more
forcibly than to any other country in Eu-
rope. The army is too large for the

resources of the nation, and the conse-

quent burden of taxation is enormous.

There are strikes both in the industries

of the north and in the farms of the south,

and it is a significant fact that in both

cases the strikers do not blame the em-
ployers for reducing wages, but the Gov-
ernment, whose taxes have made the

reduction necessary. There is, however,

one element of strengtii that Zanardelli

has. He is personally popular with the

working-men, who believe that he is sin-

cerely desirous of easing their burdens.

He has given evidence of his sympathy
by making a personal tour of Southern
Italy, where the agricultural problem is

acute. He traveled in a most democratic

way, in a common ox-wagon, stopping in

the villages to talk with the farm labor-

ers and to tind out their actual condition.

In making such a journey, the aged Pre-

mier showed his wisdom. The only sure

way of helping men is to come into per-

sonal contact with them. The salvation

of the world has become a possibility in

just that way. God in Christ came to

men.
But m.ide himself of no reputation, and took

upon him tlie fcirm of a servant, and Ix'ing found in

fashion as a man he huml)led himself (Pliil. 2: 7.)

SaLved from the Wreck
Ten men and a woman landed in New

York on November 6, after a terrible ex-

perience. They had been on board a

ves.sel of Nova .Scotia, bound for Buenos
Ayres. After leaving port, they had fair

weather for thirty-five days, and had
reached a point only fifteen degrees from
the equator, when, without warning, their

vessel was struck by a hurricane. It tore

the sails to shreds and broke the masts,

leaving jagged stumps twenty feet above
the deck. The vessel was completely dis-

abled and beyond control. Signals of

distress were hoisted, and lights were
burned at night, but they were not seen.

Twenty-seven days they- stayed on the

crippled vessel, which drifted helplessly

on the waves. They then decided to

abandon the ship. The remaining pro-

visions, little more than bread and water,

were put on board the boat that the storm
had spared, and the little party set out,

hoping to reach land. Ten days and
nights they were exposed to the weather
before the lookout gladdened every one
with the cry of -'Land ahead." It proved
to be Grenada, the most southern of the

Windward Isles. They were hospitably

received, and were sheltered and cared

for until a passing steamer called at

Grenada and i)rought them to New York.

The crew say that during that terrible

time of suspense and hardship, the strong-

est sank in despair. They would have
completely lost heart and given up tlie

struggle had it not been for the cheerful-

!^g^^^^"

ness and courage of the only woman on
board, the wife of the captain, a lady
only twenty-three years old, whose un-

tiring devotion and unwavering hope
gave courage to all. Even a strong man
could have been better spared from the

boat than she, who cheered and encour-
aged the others. So much can the small
and the weak do in the work of the world.
God hath cliosen the weak things of the world

to confound the things which are mighty (I. Cor.

I ; 27.)

>^

A Record Telegra.m
An interesting telegraphic experiment

has been made by the former President
of the Erie Teleplione Company. He is

at present residing at Boston. Mass., but
still takes a deep interest in the develop-

ed an eminence in that sphere as high as
he has attained in the physical sphere,
the forces of which the ancient seer
thought God alone could control

:

Hear attentively tlie noise of his voice and the

sound that goeth out of his mouth ; he directeth it

under the whole heaven and his lightning unto the

ends of the earth (Job 37 : 2)

.

Quaint Burial Fancies

An undertaker, who has retired from
business after a long business career, has

recently given to the press some reminis-

cences of his work. In one instance, he
says, a woman sent for him some time

before her death, and insisted on his

pledging himself to clothe her completely,

when the time came for her to lie in her

S1(>N<)K ^ANAKUELLl, THK ITALIAN I-REMIIiK, OX HIS TUL'R OF SOUTHERN ITALY

ment of communication by wire. A few

days ago he started a telegraphic mes-

sage on a journej around the world as a

test of the efficiency of telegraphic ser-

vice. He telegraphecl to Vancouver, B. C,
with a request that the message should be

sent all around the world. The manager

of the office there entered enthusiasti-

cally into the experiment and forwarded

it by cable to Sydney, N. S. W., whence it

was sent to Europe and so forwarded un-

til it was delivered to the gendeman from

whom it emanated at his hotel in Boston.

It had taken thirtv-nine hours and twenty

minutes to make the circuit of the globe,

including the time occupied in repetition.

It was an impressive proof of the power

man has gained over the forces of nature.

If he had striven as earnestly for spiritual

power, he might by this time have attam-

coffin. in the same clothing that she wore

when she was married— dress, bonnet,

and even her shoes. She had preserved

every article carefully for fifty years for

that purpose. In another case, a man
stipulated that he should be buried in a

sheet. His reason was that he had many
enemies, whom he intended to iiaunt, if

he could, and he had always understood

that a sheet was the proper garment for a

ghost to wear. A third case was that of

a woman who possessed a particularly

fine set of furs. Her nieces, who were

numerous, pleaded with her that she

should leave them to them when she died.

Each had a special claim, and the old

lady realized that all but one must be dis-

appointed. She could not decide on the

one who should have the treasure, and
finally realizing that the coveted furs

would be certain to produce jealousy and
ill-feeling, no matter whicli of the rivals

might have them, she determined to be
buried in them. The undertaker was laid

under strict injunctions, and .he carried
them out. On one of the hottest days of
summer, the old lady was laid to rest in a
suit of furs fit for a journey to the Arctic
circle. It is strange that so much thought
and care should be given to the body, that

must soon turn to dust, while so little is

given to the soul, that must live through
the ages.

Take no thought saying .... wherewithal shall

we be clothed .... but seek ye first the kingdom
of God (Matt, 6: 31,33).

Washington's Oak
A visitor to South Carolina tells an in-

teresting story of a fine oak tree which he
saw near the South Santee River, between
Georgetown and Charleston. It is called
Washington's Oak, and on inquiring the
reason, found that it owes its life to the
Father of his Country. He was making
a tour through the State in 1791, and
spent a day and a night at a mansion by
the way. He took a great interest in the
garden near the house and complimented
the mistress on its condition. The beauty
of the trees impressed him especially. As
he stood on the veranda waiting for his

escort, as the hour for leaving arrived, he
mentioned the trees again, and pointing
to a young oak immediately in front of
him, said, "A hundred years from now
that tree will probably be the finest of
them all. Its shape is perfect." The
lady said she had intended cutting it

down, as it was too near the house. Wash-
ington protested. "Do not disturb it," he
said, "its beauty should be its protection."
The lady promised ihat it should remain
as a tribute to her guest. She laid special
injunctions on her descendants to the same
effect. The tree still stands in glorious
beauty after one hundred and eleven years.
Washington would rejoice if he could see
now how his prediction has been fulfilled;

how much more if he could see how the
nation he did so much to preserve from
being rooted up, has, like the tree, grown
in beauty and power.

A little one shall become a thousand, and a small
one a strong nation (Isa 60 : 22)

.

BRIEF NOTES
Rev. C. H. Yatman has just closed a series

of union meetings in Poughkeepsie, N Y., and
now begins special services in Chicago, with Rev.
W. H. Geistmert, D. D., of Tabernacle Baptist
(bhurch. In January he goes to Kansas City, Mo.

Dr. Atwood, the American Board's mission-
ary in Shansi, China, reports that the work in that
province is now better provided for in buildings
and grounds than it was before the Boxer outbrealc.

Missionary work has been resumed on both sta-

tions, under native leaders.

The Medical Officer of Health of Man-
chester, Eng., calls attention in a recent report to

the prevalence of consumption in the ranks of

working men. He believes that it is largely due to

their frequenting uncleanly saloons, the floors of

which, he declares, are often hotlieds of bacteria.

Miss Helen Gould is urging upon the wom-
en who will be prominent in the coming World's
Fair at St. Louis, that they use their positions as

managers and promoters of the enterprise to ex-
clucle from the fair all such indecent exhibitions as
disgraced the Midway of the Chicago Exposition.

A daily meeting for prayer and praise is be-

ing held at noon in Tremont Temple, Boston, be-

ginning Nov. 10. Dr. A. C. Dixon preaches each

day, and an after-meeting is conducted by Chris-

tian workers. It is intended to continue the serv-

ices for at least two weeks, after which they will

be held in Faneuil Hall.

Major George A. Hilton has been holding
evangelistic mee'tings in Fresno, Calif. His many
friends in all parts of the country will rejoice that

he has fully recovered from a lon^ and critical ill-

ness, which kept him a prisoner tnrough the sum-
mer. He has arranged for a long series of services

which, beginning with Kansas City^ Mo., take him
through Ohio, West Virginia and Pennsylvania.

Any reader of this journal who knows oi

an opening, either in his own household or busi-

ness or in those of some friend or acquaintance,

can secure, at nominal expense, the service^ of a

good, reliable "handy man," a native of Persia,

who is a Christian and well recommended. Also

an Armenian man, as household, hotel or store

help. For all particulars, address "Help," Chris-
tian Herald, New York.
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A CHAPEL ON A WAR-SHIFS DECK See
IIIustraLtiorv
on First Pa.ge

v

number so far in excess of her
in tlie large percentage of lands
Many of these are absent
from home for the first time
in their lives, having recently
enlisted either in the West-
ern or Southern States.

Among them are numerous
representatives of well known
Southern families. A strik-

ing illustration of the fact
that we are one people to-day
is found here: swinging in

their hammocks every night
in peaceful slumber, side by
side, are the boys of the

North and the boys of the

South ; they are drilled and
mustered side by side. Life

aboard ship is vastly differ-

ent to what these young men
were accustomed to on the

Western or Southern farms,
and very naturally they grow
homesick before they become
accustomed to the service.

To prevent such conditions.

Captain C. F. Goodrich, the

ship's commander, whose at-

tention is devoted to the in-

terest of his men, and who
is a firm believer in the value
of athletic sports, encourages
the boys to frequent the golf

links at the Yard every after-

noon ; on Saturday mornings
there are enthusiastic and
warrnly contested boat races
on the Delaware River, Of

I S I TORS to

the U. S. S.

Minneapolis, now
"Receiving Ship''
at the League
Island (Pa.) Navy
Yard, are ahvays
impressed with the

activity on board.

At present there are

u p w a r d of nine
hundred m en at-

tached to her. It is

seldom one sees so
m any men on a
man-of-war of the

displacement of the

Minneapolis. The
reason she carries a

regular complement lies

men aboard for training.

the spiritual, as well as the social and physical side of

his men, the captain is mindful.

Ship's chaplain. Rev. H. W. Jones, D,D„ specially

known for his connection with the Texas, conducts ser-

vices every Lord's Day morning, when large and at-

tentive audiences, sometimes as many as eight hundred

sailors^ greet him. In Captain Goodrich, Chaplain Jones

has a staunch supporter, as the captain is seldom, if

ever, absent from worship: it is his custom to attend

with the members of his family, who are familiar figures

at church ; the men would miss them were they absent.

The chaplain has also a corps of noble helpers in a

band of young people, who, no matter what the weather

may be, are to be found on board, to lead the singing

and otherwise show interest: these young men and
women have organized themselves into " The Floating

Committee of The Hollond Presbyterian Church,"

which stands at Federal and Broad streets, Philadelphia.

Our Navy has reason to be proud of the Minneapolis,

not only because she is our fastest cruiser, but because

of the examples which her sailors and marines set in

AN OPEN-AIR .SERVICE ON THE LEAGUE ISLAND NAVY YARD GROUNDS

the matter of church attendance—an example which
may well cause the best young landsmen in our country

to look to their laurels.

The Minneapolis is altogether inadequate to the ac-

commodation of such large gatherings as attend the ser-

vices, and up to a recent Sunday, church had to be held

on the superstructure deck, which is in the open air,'

with simply an awning for roof. Captain Goodrich
realized the fact that the weather would soon interfere

with the arrangement, and he requested of the Navy
Department the use of one of the buildings in the Yard,
which petition was immediately granted.

Through the courtesy of Captain Goodrich, The
Christian Herald is able to show its readers some
views of divine services in the United States Navy. In

the first picture the men are crowding the ship's gang-

way at the sound of the church-call on tiie bugle. In

the second, they are gathering for, service on the super-

structure deck. The last was taken on the wharf at the

Navy Yard where church was held. They are a fine,

sturdy looking lot of young fellows; God grant that all

the boys who are being enlisted

into our Navy may be enlisted

likewise in Christ's service.

A Home Bible Lesson
Mothers reading to children

chapters in the dear old Book of
books, are often concerned be-

cause they are unable to arouse
the little one's interest in the text.

Writ in days when customs were
not as ours, and in a land whose
ways are even now entirely dif-

ferent from ours, no wonder the
narrative seems unreal to wee
hearers. One mother writes us:
" My plan now is to read the
chapter first and study it with the
aid of your Bible Dictionary,
looking up every implement, arti-

cle of wearing apparel, decorative
ornament, or peculiar custoin
mentioned; and then, as I read
aloud to my little boy, I explain
these things to him, and let him
question me about them, showing
him the pictures in every possible
case. He has a fancy for architec-

ture, and through the illustrations

and articles on 'House,' 'Inn '(or

Khan) and kindred subjects, I

first won his attention. Then he
took an interest in other things:

the 'Olive Tree and Oil Press'
pleased him greatly. My little

girl, who is fond of music, was de-

lighted with the division and pic-

tures on that subject." This book,
together with The Christian
Herald for one year, $2.
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American Ladies Entertain the Princesses ^f CKina •!•
Contirvvjed from I

Pa^ge 959

quivering velvet butterfly, studded with precious stones.

Considering that they had never before been in

a foreign house, and knew absolutely nothing of our cus-

toms, their ease of manner, perfect tact and courtesy,
were little short of marvelous. Immediately upon
their arrival they went out to tiffi)i (luncheon), each
legation lady taking a Chinese lady by the hand, and
escorting her to her place at the table,

Mrs, Conger had decided upon a regular American
luncheon of fifteen courses, without a single Chinese
dish, or even the sign of a chop-stick.
Upon reaching their places at the table, all the ladies

stood while Mrs, Conger raised her glass of the crystal

water from the Summer Palace, and gave the following

toast :
" Let us drink of the sparkling waters of this

beautiful land, to the health of the Emperor and Em-
press Dowager of China, and to the peace and pros-

perity of their people." To this the Princess Imperial
very gracefully responded: "I bring the greetings of

the Empress Dowager herself to this company. She
sincerely and earnestly hopes that the pleasant relations

at present existing between China and America may
always continue as they now are,"

Then the ladies were seated, and for two hours par-

took of a most bountiful tiffin. Their efforts to use
knives and forks were quite as amusing to themselves
as to their hostesses, but they were very observant, and
copied the American fashion of eating with much skill

They were not a bit afraid of the foreign food and tried

every dish.

After the luncheon the whole party repaired to the

drawing-room. All the Manchu women smoke pipes,

but on this occasion they had brought cigarettes, deter-

mined to be quite foreign. Photographs and articles

about the room greatly interested them, and they listened

eagerly to anything our ladies told them, Mrs, Gattrell

and Mrs. Kilbourne sang for them, but they did not

understand the music, and politely asked "what the

ladies were doing."
Finally the entertainment drew to an end ; the beau-

tiful sedan chairs passed through the legation gate,

and the court-yard was clear once more.

i{am!

itfls

!

MRS, CONGER K(,i,(irs ( HiM.si: i<i:( i;i'Ti()N gowns the IJOWAGKK EMPRESS
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The Inalienable Rights of

The twentieth CENTVRY CHILD
Sj^ Margaret E. Sangrier

I.—The Righi io be Bora Well and to be

Welcome

I
N many respects the Twentieth Century Child is a

fortunate being. It must have been simply dread-

ful to undergo the harsh discipline which was the

common experience of children well-born or lowly-

bred, .some centuries ago. Thelitde prince was not much
better otf than the little churl, so far as parental severity

was concerned, in days when the rod was always in

pickle for every small transgression. We have all

heard of poor Lady Jane Grey, wonder of learning,

grace and sweetness that she was, so early, alas!

doomed to lay that fair head of hers on the block and
suffer martyrdom for the offences of her ambitious re-

latives: but none of us have forgotten the nips and
pinches, and daily chastening to which, as

a little maid, she was subjected at the

hands of her stern father and mother.
Schoolmasters u.sed to be outrageously

cruel in their treatmentof their pupils, and
thus. Alice Morse Earle tells us, that if a

Colonial child was whipped in school for

any misdemeanor, he or she was quite

liable to be again whipped at home the

same day for the crime of having been
already whipped. The Twentieth Century
Child has the advantage on its side, is bet-

ter off than its ancestors were in their

childhood, and its morals and manners
should be, and no doubt often are, corre-

spondingly finer than those of its prede-

cessors.

The child of to-day is not always sure

of its welcome. In the old days most
families were large, and the merry brood
tumbling over one another till they were
eight and ten and twelve brothers and
sisters around one hearth, were accepted
as God's best gifts. I have beside me the

genealogy of an old and very honorable
New England clan'; family after family

is mentioned in its annals, few groups less

than ten, and in one case the number is

seventeen. Our little circles, enriched by
one golden head, or by three at most, were
undreamed of in those simpler and more
heroic times Not that I am declaiming
against a small family. The theme is one
on which much may be said, and said with

candor and earnestness of conviction on
both sides. Many an American parent

feels that to bring up one or two children

aright, educate them, and give them a

good start in the world, is more his dut\

than to struggle on half-feeding and half-

clothing and half-instructing a much larger

number.
But certainly the little one who comes

into this life, by no volition of its own,
be.'jinning the career of an immortal soul

in God's world, has a right to be welcome.

ilt
has a right to the liest prenatal con-

ditions that can be given a babe. The
mother, knowing the new pulse that shall

catch its beat from hers, should be serene,

sweet, gentle, cheery. "If you want that

baby to be good when it comes," I once
heard a wise old woman say to a young
wife expecting her first-born, "you must
be good yourself." And it was true. The
more even, and trustful, and care-free, and
self-controlled the mother.'before the hour
of birth, the lovelier in look and disposi-

tion will be the child. I love to fancy
that Mary, the mother of Jesus, had only

sweet, pure thoughts, only gladness of

hope, only uplift of prayer, before she

i)

brought forth her Son, whose name was to be Immanuel,

[ j

and laid him in the manger.
'

It is the right of the baby to come and to be made wel-

come. Be the home ever .so plain, the babe will bright-

en it; be the means ever so small, love will make them
sufficient. And if the mother can possibly do so, she
should herself nurse the little one, and avail herself of

the wisdom of modern science, that she may give the

child physically a splendid outfit of vigor—a good work-

ing capital against the days to come. The care a child

receives in the nursery may shield it from the inroads

i
of insidious di.sease in later years. Fresh air, food at

proper intervals, and, above all else, tranquillity in its

environment, are essentials in a child's body-building.

As the little one learns to use hands, and feet, and
tongue, the religious training should begin. Nothing
is more foolish, more recklessly blundering, than to de-
fer this most important training until the earliest years
are past. There is something akin to the miracle in

the rapidity with which an infant grows and learns in

the first two years. Impressions made on the baby
brain are ineffaceable. Before the little one can speak,
the mother should fold the dimpled hands, and say its

little prayer for it. There should never be a moment
of conscious life, when as a flower to the sun, the little

one is not turned with its face to the Lord. If mothers
are only true to the Saviour in the first seven years of

their children's existence, the Evil One may strive in

vain for those young spirits. God and mother have
had them first.

Here, too, comes a great responsibility for the father.

HOPE

When days are dark and dreary.

And trees are brown and bare,

Wherv not a bird is singirvg.

And frost is everywhere.
TKen Hope, serene and smiling.

Waves flowery warvds or» high.

And lights a gleam of ela.dness

Upon the wirvtry sky.

Her eyes are full of brightness.

Her step is light ar\d free.

She brings the thought of blossoms
Dear friend, to yovj arid rr\e.

Hope, child of love and longing;

Hope, n\aiden of my dreams.
Who shows what is exalting

Above what merely seems.

I

Mothers should not bring up their children alone.

Fathers are .so much away from the home during the

six working days, earning the support for the home,

that they are sometimes practically strangers to their

offspring. This is a pity. It is also a great pity when
they are held up to their children merely as the strong

arm of authority. Very little children should never

fear their fathers, nor should punishment be associated

with them. Tenderness, strength, love, and a good

example, children should in the youthful years look for

and find in their father. When a man is habitually

considerate, cautious and refined in his behavior at

home, his boys will imitate him. When he worships

God, they will reverence their Heavenly Father.

Among the best influences that can be brought to
bear upon the Twentieth Century Child, I unhesitatingly
name family prayer. This need not be a long service,
a weariness to the flesh. Just a few verses read, a little

prayer made, but the sweet service never omitted, and
it draws the whole family, by invisible lines of attrac-
tion, nearer to the throne of God.
Whenever it is practicable, the child's first school

should be the kindergarten. There are free kindergar-
tens almost everywhere, so that few are excluded from
these beautiful opportunities. A child who goes to
kindergarten before attending the primary school learns
faster, uses the reasoning faculties better, and is quicker
of perception and more easily interested than one who
has not been thus gendy led along in a school where
work is play and play is work.
And yet another right of the growing child is to have

plenty of time for play and a place to play
in. Our cities are most uncomfortable
places tor boys between seven and twelve,
for they may neither run nor shout nor
play baseball nor football, nor do any one
of a dozen innocent things in which boys
take delight. Fortunate is the country
lad, with great spaces outdoors to play in,

and definite chores night and morning to

give a healthful amount of useful labor to

add poise and stability to the boy's charac-
ter. Recreation is as needful to young
creatures as the air they inhale in their

lungs, as the books they study, as the
manual arts they acquire.
Speaking of manual arts, every boy and

girl has a right to some careful training in

the deft and dexterous use of his hands.
In our haste to educate the brain we often
neglect the hands. To know how to man-
age one's hands, to handle tools, to be a
carpenter or a good mechanic; to know
how to drive, how to row a boat, to ride a
horse, to do things generally with ease
and aplomb, is to be exceptionally well
equipped for whatever the years may
bring.

What an Old Housekeeper Says
"Yes, it IS sometimes hard woik to get the

cooking and washing and ironing done, but I

have found it a good plan not to be too sys-

tematic. I learned from an old Welsh friend
years ago, that one might do a great deal in

the early morning, and then take the rest of
the day more at her ease."
"Yes, Molly," said Cousin Kitty, "one may

if she live alone, but suppose one has several
hungry hired men, who want three big meals
a day. What may she do to lighten her
burden ?"

"The problem is beyond nie," frankly an-
swered Molly ; "but this I will say, no woman
should be compelled to doall the indoor work
with her own hands, when her husband is em-
ploying the help of several hired men. It isn't

fair Women do have the very heaviest end."
"Well, sometimes there is a mortgage, and

the wife wants it lifted as much as the hus-
band does."
"That may be, but he needn't kill her in

order to pay it."

"Well, I am a believer in system. Yet you
are, or were, an old-fashioned housekeeper.
Dear, dear."
"1 am, and I was in the past, a thorough and

fastidious housewife," said the first speaker;
"but I know now that the life is more than
meat. I shall not be able to do much for my
growing boys and girls when I am lying with
folded hands in the churchyard. I'd rather

live, if I can, until they are grown up. I shall

be a better comrade to my husband if I hold
him up to an endeavor to take care of me, as

well as of the crops and the cows and horses.

I am learning how to take care of my phy.si-

cal life, a thing many a woman of forty-five

ignores, and, because of her ignoring, either drifts into

invalidism or dies. Don't work .so hard, cousin. Take a hint

from me, and save your energy for another day."

A Treasure for Reading Circles

Every reading circle, every literarv club, every private or

public library, otight to have a copy of the Hall of Fatne.

Rarely, if ever before, in so short a compass was so much
historic information and patriotic inspiration crowded. ]Sfo

history club or class should be without this book; a.s the

building which it describes, giving sketches and portraits of

every famous name upon the walls, is perhaps the most re-

presentative American^institudon in exi.stence, this may be

said to be the most representative American book. This

book, and The Christian Herald for one year, for $2.00.
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NATIONAL CONFIDENCE
TirVT Hf^brews 1 • 10 11 12- "Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundation of theIILAl neorews 1. lu. 11. 1^.

^^^^^_ ^^^ ^^^ heavens are the worlds of thine hands. They shall

perish ; bu thou remainest ; and they all shall wax old as doth a garment; And as a vesture shall thou fold them

up, and they shall be changed ; but thou art the same, and thy years shall not fail."

^ v€ ^ A NEW SERMON BY THE REV. CHARLES M. SHELDON v« nc ve

GOD has always been present in

history. It is because his ways
are not as our ways, and his

thoughts are not as our thoughts,
that men have sometimes feared, and
sometimes said "there is no God any

more." B u t of
this we may be
sure, God is al-

ways present, and
always active. We
may not see his

mighty arm nor
hear the still,
small voice, but it

IS impossible to

think of a loving
Father, divine,
all-powerful, in-

telligent, sitting

off somewhere in

space remote
REV CHARLES M.sHKLDON fi'oiii his children,

doing nothi ng,

caring nothing for them. Man has made
history and left out God.- Nevertheless,

God was there, for all history contains

God, whether the human historian gives
him a place in its annals or not.

And if God is with the world at all

times, most certainly is he with it during
its crises of history, during vast calami-
ties, great financial disasters, unparalleled
trouble and widespread unrest. God al-

lows men to govern or try to govern
themselves. He does not step in and do
everything himself. But through and in

all experiments of nations, Ciod is present,

and ready to help. He certainly does not
banish himself from the world just when
the world is most in need of his wisdom
and his love.

NaLtionaLl Crises

Now one of two things has always been
the result of what we call great crises in

history. Men have either felt God's
presence in wonderful power, or they liave

deserted him altogether. They have either

turned to him as the only refuge left, or
they have turned away from him and
gone their own ways alone. That was
what France did after the Revolution,
while America under her revolution kept
alive a warm spirit of devotion and
religious belief. A great deal depends
on the way an individual or a nation acts
during serious trouble or crisis. Out of
loss, affliction, sorrow, accident, plague,
distress, for one man comes a clearer

knowledge of the Divine, and a sweeter,
deeper life experience ; for another man
comes bitterness, disbelief, hardness. Just
as some men let the hypocrisy of some
other man determine for them all their

own faitii in the Divine, so for some men
the event of any trouble or loss is enough
to destroy all the hope and faith they had
in a God or hereafter. But if men and
nations have an abiding knowledge of the
continual presence of the Divine in his-

tory, the rising tides of history only lift

them nearer God. That is what we want
to pray and work for in this age—that
our nation, that the world, may turn to
God as the greatest, most real, most im-
portant, most needful of all facts to-day.
No one denies that we are in need of

him in a peculiar sense. No one denies
that it is a crisis in the history of man.
The storiTi which has been raging over
the social condition of the race has reach-
ed its height. We are on the crest of the
wave. There is also a crisis in the affairs

of the church, according to some of the
most thoughtful leaders in the church.
Over the globe runs the tremor of mighty
events soon to take place. At such a time
and with such history making, nothing
can be of such lasting power and blessing

to us as individuals, and as a country, as

to turn with all our hearts and minds to

the Divine presence in liistory, an abiding

principle, a fixed and unalterable fact, as

much a reality as gravitation, as hopeful

as the shining of the sun. as quieting to

man's passions as the brooding spirit of

the creation over the heaving waters of

the first tumultuous tempest of the earth.

If at this time we all turn to God, to

him who abideth ever, to him whose
years do not fail; if in loving faith we
really confess our need of him and pray
to him for help and wisdom we shall

certainly be delivered from evil, and the

world will roll on with an outlook before

it full of the promise of a millennium of

baptism from the Holy Ghost. O that

we may thus turn to him and acknowledge
that he is God, and that there is none else

able to save.

What is the result of turning to God at

times of great need, and reposing on him
as the eternal presence of power in history ?

The Sovjrce of Pea.ce

I think the first result to an individual

or a nation is Peace. This does not mean
laziness, indifference, cowardice, lack of

responsibility, or overconfidence. This
is what it means: Suppose you are a
soldier. There is going to be a battle.

There is a probability that in that battle

you may be killed. Suppose you are on
the side that has a just cause. You are
going to fight for liberty, home, trutli,

right. Your commander is a person you
can and do most completely trust. You
know he is superior to the opposing lead-

er in courage, skill and force. You know
that even if he is beaten in this battle and
you are killed, yet in the end he will con-
quer and the right will triumph. Ah!
Then you can march into that battle with
peace in your soul. You are not indif-

ferent, nor cowardly, nor overconfident

;

you fight, you are active, you do some-
thing, yea. you fight as if it all depended
on you whether the victory be won ; but
you are at peace in your soul. That is

like the peace of the man or nation that

at any crisis of history turns to God and
reposes on his power. And that is not a
little thing, that peace. It is what Christ
promised his disciples just before his

death. It is a grand, a wonderful, an
unusual thing, that divine thing, peace.
How many men of your acquaintance
have that peace of soul? Not indifference,

stupidity, self-satisfaction, lazy content-
ment in pleasure—no, no, none of those,
but the Peace of God, that flows only out
of the throne -of God.

TKe Supreme Need

If there is anything the world needs to-

day it is the Peace of God. Unrest, dis-

satisfaction, discontent, these tear at the
heart of the world. A feverish unrest
boils over our splendid civilization. Its

demands grow more exacting on brain
and heart and home. The world must
turn to God soon or it will grow mad
through its nervous lack of spiritual re-

pose. We need an equipoise, a steadier
of life, a leaning-back on something with
eternal written on its forehead. Once
more does the world, heaving with its

night storm, need to hear the voice of the
Master as he shall rise in the place of his

own quiet rest, and stretch out his calm
and majestic hand over the raging water,
and cry, with complete and instant lord-

ship, "Peace, be still!" Yes, the world
needs the Peace of God, and it can find it

only by turning to where it can be found,
in the eternal bosom of the eternal pre-
sence of God in history.

Another result of turning to God at
times of great need is Hope. The indi^

vidual who reposes in the Divine has
always the cheerful thought to carry
through all trouble, "My sins are forgiven,
my iniquity is blotted out, I have eternal
life." The nation that turns to God has
always the hopeful spirit that looks on the

strongest and best in its own history. It

gives a man or a nation a wonderful uplift

to feel that God is near. You know the

doctors always have more hope for those

patients who have great hope for them-
selves. A good deal of the sickness of

the world is

TKe Result of Despair

as much as of trouble. He who believes

in God believes in all good things. The
man who has litde faith has little work.
We go to the Divine in a crisis of life and
we say, " Lord, it seems pretty dark and
gloomy, but our souls repose on thee as

the hope of the world." And once close

by his side he says, " There is agood deal

of cheer yet." That is what he says to

the world to-day. " Behold the praying
mothers and fathers of the world. Behold
the consecrated intelligence of your college

and university youth growing up to take
responsible places as statesmen. Behold
the cliurches that are not all given over to

display and architecture and formality,

doing Christ's work in the slums and on
the frontier. Behold an age which, in

spite of its materialism, still is not an age
of infidel thought, but rather of honest
search for truth. Beliold a vast array of
goodness penetrating society and forbid-
ding much evil that once was tolerated."

That is the way the Divine breathes hope
into the human when man turns to him.

Arv Inspiration of Hope

Hope! That makes good citizenship.

The men who preach and talk and believe
in nothing but destruction for the nation
as the final result of all the present trouble
are not safe leaders, they are not the men
to be trusted, they are dangerous to the
well-being of society. I have no faith in

a careless indifferent attitude towards the
public well-being. Least of all with that
selfishness which goes its way at the pres-

ent crisis, enjoying itself and reckless of
the future so long as present happiness
may be secured. But there is an attitude

which every true man should maintain, an
attitude of earnest endeavor to do all with
God's help that can be done to make
the world continually better, and in and
through it all should run a golden thread
of hope for the world, his country and
hiinself. Despair has no place with
him. No man has any right to prophesy
bad or gloomy things of this Republic who
has been into the presence chamber of the
Divine and stayed there long enough to

catch the glow of his sunrising. Hope
on and hope ever, is the motto of the man
who turns to God, and even through toil

and disappointment and heartache and
thwarting of ambition and seeming defeat,
there runs the courage of the strong as-

surance "for underneath are the everlast-
ing arms and he shall sustain thee."

TKe Sta.tesmai.rv's Guide

Another result of turning to the Eternal
Presence in History at times of crisis is

Wisdom. If any man lack wisdom let

him ask of God who giveth to all men
liberally and upbraideth not, and it shall
be given him. Does not that mean the
statesmen and Congressmen of to-day?
Who says that in this nation any one man
is wise enough to devise just exactly tlie

best measures for the good of the whole
country? If ever a nation needed help
from God to direct its affairs, ours does.
There are almost as many remedies for
the sickness of the times as there are
States in the Union. There is a perfect
chaos of reasons for and remedies for the
social difficulties. And every inan is sure
that he is right, and all the rest are wrong.
Do we not need wisdom from a divine
source? And is not the promise exact
and positive? "If any of you"—that
means all men—"lack wisdom"— that
certainly means our nation—"let him ask

of God," not of human statesmen and hu
man opinion, but of God, " who giveth tl
all men liberally and upbraideth not," hi
will not refuse us even if we ask foolishlyl

if we ask sincerely, "And it, ' wisdom,r
shall be given him." What more coulJ
we ask? Certainly, the wisdom referreJ
to does not mean simply spiritual or rel
ligious knowledge of God. It meanT
what wisdom always means in the Bible!
Applied Knowledge; knowledge of finanl
cial affairs, knowledge of social affairsi

It is positively sure that if this natioiT
turned to God and sincerely asked foil

wisdom to direct its affairs with wisdomi
that such

Wisdom Wovild be Gra^nted

not to conduct a Sunday School or
prayer meeting, but wisdom to conduc
the affairs of a government. God know;
more about the best ways of managing
the finances of a country than the wises
of men. It follows, therefore, that if mer
will ask him for wisdom on that point, h(

will be able to give it, for that is the prom'
ise. And in other matters, in all matters
we will get wisdom by going to him. He
will show us how to use our own powers
better. He will guide us in matters where
we feel as if we could not decide alone.
The only condition is that we come to him
and ask, feeling our lack, and he will

give.

Another result of turning to God in

times of need is the courage which comes
to us from the knowledge that we are co-

workers with God in building up his king-

dom. This gives us a noble thought of
ourselves, and furnishes us with needed
inspiration and enthusiasm. As Paul says,

"We are laborers together with God."
We may not understand altogether why,
but it is true in the redemption of the
world, the reforming of it, human beings
with Divine help are going to do it.

It is God's Way
Man, be assured, is not going to do it

alone. Suppose we were allowed to fall

back on our weakness and our human
limitations; God says, "You, poor, weak
man, you need not put yourself to any
trouble to help make things any better. I

will do it all, I am omnipotent. You may
please yourself while I do it. I made the

world, and it is my affair to make it right

now that it is going wrong." What a
poor, contemptible cVeature man would
then be, shunning all responsibility, know-
ing nothing of self-denial, living to him-
self alone, destitute of the strength that,

comes from struggle, ignorant of the joy
that springs from victory. And, on the

other hand, suppose God said to us, "The
whole affair of fighting sin and bringing
in the reign of peace is yours. You need
not look to me for help. You brought
your own evils on yourselves by your dis-

obedience. It is your duty now to ex-

tricate yourselves all alone." What then
had been the bitter burden mankind had
carried with it as it toiled painfully over
the road of life! But no! The divine

and the human go together through this

world ! That is the blessed consolation
of life ! God says, "Son, daughter, take
my hand. Rest your burden on my
strength. Fight, but feel me near to help.

It is your own battle, and I cannot fight

it all for you, but I will fight it with you."

Divine Co-opera-tion

Truly is it said, "one with God is a

majority." And oh that the nation might
turn heart and mind to him now and feel

his presence near, feel conscious of his

fellowship with the race, know and know
deep down in the real life that the na-

tional life must be lived with God. It

rheans a great deal that the Divine works
for us. It means a great deal more

CONTINUED ON PAGE 969
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Knox*s
Geia^ne
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A good din-

ner, like a good
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a climax. Try
Knox's Gelatine

—it is pure and appe-

tizing. Clear and
transparent as

sparkling water.

You Get FREE My Book
ofS'^venty" Dainty Desserts fur Dainty Peo-
ple" for your grocer's name. Or instead send
a 2-cent stamp. For 5c. in stamps, the book
and full pint sample. For 15c, the book and
full 2-quart package (2 for 25c.). Pink
color for fancy desserts in every large
package. A package of Knox's Gela-
tine makes two quarts—half gal-

lon of jelly.

CHARLES B.KNOX
55 Knox Ave.

JohnBtown, N.Y.

Employee
and

Operatoi*
agree in praise of the

emington
TYPEWRITER

To the Employer it means more
and better work.

To the Operator it means quicker
and easier work.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT
(Remington Typewriter Company)

327 Broadway Nkvv York.

EMERSON
PIANOS

Half a hundred years in one bus-

iness means a fund of knowledge I

No wonder the EMERSON has no

"weak spots." It is a substantial

Piano—a good all-round honest in-

strument, sold at an honest price.

Over 76,000 in actual use.

Fair allowance In exchange for old pianos.

Send for catalogfue and easy payment
plan.

EMERSON PIANO CO.

BOSTON '^^P^' ^ CHICAGO

129 Boylston St. 195 Wabash Ave.

LORD'S PRAYER
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Or any Initinl <

Braved Free. Rolled,
Warranted 3 years.'
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Individual Communion
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I.CARROMABCHARENA CO., Dept. C H, LUDINGTON, MICH.
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National Confidence
CONTINUED
FROM PRE-
CEDING PAGE

that he works with us. There is a sweet-
ness in fellowship which is not found in

allowing some one to give or do outside
of our sharing with it. Sharing! That
is a divine thing. The thought that God
shares my joys, griefs, ambitions, hopes,
desires, aspirations, enthusiasms, is a
thought so great that sometimes it seems
almost as if it could not be true. And
yet I am assured again and again that it

is true. He is Immanuel, God with us;
'like as a father pitieth his children, so
the Lord pitieth them that fear him." He
understands us. He is at all points with
us. And he is willing to work with humanity
until the last enemy of heaven is conquer-
ed, and the last sinful man redeemed who
is willing to listen to his voice as he pleads
through us. Do you not see what power
can come to a man as he grasps this truth ?

This is the result of turning to God,
the Eternal Presence in History ? Peace

;

the peace that floweth like a river, the
Peace of God which passeth understand-
ing, peace that the world can neither give
nor take away. Hope; like an anchor of the
soul sure and steadfast and that entereth
in within the veil, a hope that lifts the
soul buoyant above despair. Wisdom;
which is the principal thing in all getting
that makes possible an ideal government
among men, and companionship; co-la-

borers with the Almighty, bringing cour-
age and fellowship as the man knows his

God through the sharing of life with him.
Peace, Hope, Wisdom, Companionship, a
strand of four-ply strength whereby a
man or a nation may bind earth to heaven,
and the human to the divine, and the
mortal to the eternal.

Eterrva.! aLrvd Vncha.ngea>.ble

Yes, let us all turn to the God who in

the beginning laid the foundations of the

earth. To him who shall fold up the

mountains and the plains and the heavens
themselves as a garment. To him who
shall remain when everything that we
now behold shall perish. To him whose
years shall not fail. It does not seem
possible to us that the earth shall ever be
changed like that. It does not seem pos-

sible that any power can fold up this

order of things and calmly lay it away
like a garment. Yet the time will come
when the Lord of all the earth shall bring
to an end the present material order.

The history of humanity shall all be acted
out. The play shall come to an end.

The actors shall all vanish from earth's

stage. The last tragedy shall be per-

formed. The last tear shall be shed. The
last sigh breathed on earth. And God
shall say "'enougli." Then like a vesture
shall be fold up all these things, and they
shall be changed. Stupendous change!
It says they shall perish. They shall not be
as they now are. They shall be changed.
When that change takes place what will

remain of all that is worth anything?
God will remain; the same as ever, for

his years shall not fail. From everlasting

to everlasting he is God. The shocks of

terrible events in man's history affect him
like a Father, but have no effect on his

eternity. Men shall perish, mountains be
removed, stars burnt out, the last city of

greatness shall be the abode of desola-

tion, and then the globe shall be dissolved
perhaps by the chemical combination of

the powerful explosives which actually

reside within it; but God shall remain
unchanged, eternal love, eternal Father-
hood, eternal life.

ImmortaLl CompaLnionsKip

Whatever is divine in man, shall also

remain with God. Physical sense and
fleshly tastes shall not remain. They
shall perish. Only the divine as we call it,

and as it shall be possible when the earth
and heaven are passed away. Character,
love, the results of self-denial, and purity

and truth and service, these shall remain
when all else is swept away, perished,

changed. God will not inherit eternity

alone. With him forever shall exist the

spirits of the just made perfect, the

martyrs who gave their lives for his

name's sake, the little children who for

ages have gone out of this world into his

presence, all the souls that have washed
their robes and made them white in the

blood of the Lamb. There are more

beings in the spiritual world the other side
of death than in this. Heaven is not a
lonely place. Ten thousand times ten
thousand and thousands of thousands in
that realm of unclouded beauty fall upon
their faces and cry ' Holy, Holy, Holy,
Lord God Almighty ! Heaven and earth
are full of thy glory !" As God co-operated
with man in the labor of redeeming the
earth, so, after the earth history has all

been written and everything has perished
of a material order, then in the spiritual
kingdom God shall, in fellowship with
man, continue to be man's best friend.
What, then, is better for us as individuals

and as a nation than to turn to God and
live and move in him ? Are we per-
plexed, annoyed, disheartened, terrified,

fearful of the future. God has not depart-
ed out of our lives, nor out of human his-
tory. He is the same, and his years know
no end. He is a Father, and a father
loves his children. He is a Saviour, and
he will care tor his own.

He is Wisdom
and he is ready to share with us. He is

Immanuel, God with us, and though we
walk through the valley of the shadow of
death, he is there with us. There is no
crisis .so serious, no calamity so terrible,
that the Divine is unable to face with
tranquillity and easy power. What has
our nation to fear now or any time if it

will only accept the help of God.? He
with us is equal to all emergencies. Let
us not forget it is God working with hu-
manity that shall be the salvation of the
world. Not God alone, not man alone,
but God with man. It is his way. We
cannot question its eternal wisdom. It is

absolutely certain that if the nation ig-

nores God in its affairs as a government.
if it trusts to its own political sagacity and
refuses to go to him in prayer for guid-
ance, he will not step in and by his own
superhuman might bring order out of con-
fusion, restore good times, supply idle
men with work at reasonable wages,
and begin a reign of peace, happiness,
content and brotherly good- will with-
out the action of men. And it is just
as certain also that if men, if the nation,
shall turn to him with all their hearts and
ask for wisdom and love to be taught by
him, then God with man shall give us a
government where liberty, and peace, and
plenty, and good-will, aiid kindness, and
love shall reign supreme. This is as cer-
tain to follow as the action of any scienti-
fic fact in obedience to eternal laws of
matter. The results of acdon in the spirit-

ual world are just as sure and fixed as re-

sults in the physical kingdom. If we obey
the conditions, we shall get results just as
much in one world of action as in the other.

TKe Present Need

What we need most of all, therefore, is

the pouring out of the Holy Spirit of God
upon our nation, that it may, in the light
of that great revealing truth, turn unto
the Almighty, ask forgiveness for its sins
and do his will. What the nation needs
is a powerful conviction of its need of
God. Congress needs it. The business
men of the country need it. The colleges
and schools need it. The churches need
it. The entire structure of society needs
the purifying, uplifting, redeeming, re-

generating incoming of the God who laid

the foundations of the earth, whose pre-

sence in human history is an eternal fact,

whose power to help has been witnessed
at many turning points in the lives of men
and nations. Let us cry aloud and spare
not. Let us prepare our hearts for the
indwelling of the Spirit of God. Let us
spend much time in prayer that the bap-
tism of another Pentecost may rest on the
world in this age, as when it ushered in

the triumph of the Cross over the pagan.
Let us turn unto the Lord and he will have
mercy upon us and to our God and he will

abundantly pardon. And the world shall
tremble at the coming of the Spirit of
Peace and Power who shall reveal to us
the things of God, and bring the nation
out of darkness into light and out of the
bondage of self into the liberty of the
children of God, "God shall bless us and
all the ends of the earth shall fear him."
''For this God is our God. He will be
our guide even unto death."
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phates, or brain food. Malta-
Vita is the original and only
perfectly cooked, fkoroiigkly

maltcd.Jlakedandtoastedwhole
•wheatfood.

Malta- Vita contains all the
gluten of the whole wheat, and
is the peer of all prepared foods
as a bone and muscle builder.

'Perfect Health is Sustained by
a Terfect Food.

Malta-Vita, "the perfect
food," eaten for breakfast and
supper, insuresperfect digestion
and removes all cause of in-

somnia and dyspepsia, go per
cent, of the ills of life are due
to poor digestion. Perfect health,

sound restful sleep, clear com-
plexion, bright eyes, clean, white
teeth, sweet breath, are the
blessings that fol-

low a regular diet

of Malta- Vita.

Beware of imita-

tions. Insist on get-

ting Malta - Vita,

"the perfect food."

Requires no cook-

ing—always ready

to eat.

Malta- Vita is so
prepared as to be easily

digested and assimilated

by old and young, sick

or well. Large packages
at your grocer's.

malta-Vita

PureFoodCo.

Battle Creek,

Micf^igan

Totonto, Canada

S«j
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Our Mall-Bag

QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low wlien accepted, we will allow compensation tor

the matter usecfatthe rate of One Uoljar a hundred

words. .Xnswers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.
,, a- 4u.„.

II .Answers must be received at this ottice three

week.s in advance of the date on which they are

intended to appear.
. ,,^ j

HI Tlie editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation

will l3e based on the matter as printed.
.

IV Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you

will know that it 1ms been accepted.

V We cannot return any MSb. sent to the Edi-

tor of the Mail-Bag -not even if stamps accom-

pany them.
. , , ., ,

. ,

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and

neversend on the same sheet anything intended tor

any other department of the paper.

VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not

for publication, but in order that answers may be

sent by mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII Address all communications intended tor

this department. Editor The Mail-Basi.

The Christian Herald. Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, onlv one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space ma.v be

devoted to a full discussion of that ^question.

We publish herewith a list of questions to be

answered on the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of Oct. 29

What is the great pubhc lesson to be learned

from the Pennsylvania coal strike ?

Answered in Issue of Nov. 12

How can I have the absolute inward assur-

ance that my sins are forgiven ? How is the

assurance of forgiveness communicated to

the individual soul ?

Answered in Present Issue

Is a cook, butler, manager, or other em-

ployee, who is fairly paid for his services, jus-

tified in accepting gifts from tradesmen with

whom he deals, though these may not be

given as "commissions ?"

To be Answered in Issue of Nov. 26

In a case where the father and mother
belong to different religious denominations,

which of the two shall decide the denomina-

tion of the children ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 10

Are there any serious objections to legal-

ized compulsory arbitration as a means of

settling labor disputes, and thereby averting

strikes and lockouts ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 17

Is a clergyman justified in refusing to offici-

ate at a marriage, one of the parties to which
has a divorced partner still living ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 24

How far would a young man be justified in

taking part in the diversions of society, in

order to meet influential men and women and
so to advance his own social and business

standing ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 31

Should the intellect be the master or the

servant of the emotions ?

Answers to Question of the Week
Is a cook, butler, manager, or other

employee, who is fairly paid for his

services, justified in accepting gifts

from tradesmen with whom he deals,

though these may not be given as

"commissions? "

A Pernicious HsLbit
The habit of making such gifts is becoming

most pernicious. In many places one cannot
hope for good service without it. Thus, the
rich man, who need not economize, can have
every order filled with promptness and court-
esy, while the poor man must wait the time
and pleasure of the well-paid employee, and
then receive half-hearted, poor service.

Mrs. J. C. R.

Follow tKe Bible R.ule
If such gifts are intended to secure his in-

fluence with his employer in the giver's behalf,
then to accept would be .simply selling him-
self and debasing his manhood. The Word
says: "And thou shall take no gift : for the
gift blindeth the wise, and perverteth the
words of the righteous " (Ex. 23 : 8).

("tABRF.lla T. Stickney.

Better not R^eceive sucK Gifts

No doubt it is possible for a cook, butler,

manager, or other employee, to receive an oc-

casional present from tradesmen which is not

intended either as a bribe or commission ; but

he who does so lays himself liable to sus-

picion: and if tioulie comes, he who has

takeiT gifts would find it very hard to estab-

lish his innocence; while one who had the

stability to resist such temptation, could

easily clear himself of the least suspicion of

guilt by proving that he never, under any cir-

cumstances, received a gift from tradesmen.

The latter way would be the simplest—the

best, and always above distrust. It is the

way a strictly honest Christian should prefer.

Mary Spaulding Hatch.

Gifts HslVC a. Demora.lizirvg Inflvjence

One in the employ of others has no right to

accept gifts for doing his duty. A trades-

man who gives an employee gifts forbnnging

him custom, must get his pay in some way for

said gifts. It is not likely that the tradesman

will do this at his own cost. It does not cost

the cook or butler anything, so it must come
from the employer's' pocket. Let all such

dealings be square, honest and above board,

understood by each party concerned ; and if

any gifts be' made, let them be mutually

agreed upon. ^- G.

"Tips" and Gifts Not Honora^ble

The question of true honesty is an import-

ant one, yet we find it laid aside by many, as

of little consequence. A Scotch lynst has

said : "An honest man's the noblest work of

God." The man who holds any such position

in the household as cook, butler, or manager,

is not strictly honest to his master, if he does

not buy at 'the cheapest and most desirable

market, not seeking a tradesman whose prices

are so high as to enable him^ to present gifts,

popularly known as " tips."

R. I.. Burns.

They SLre Simply Bribes

The giver's purpose is plain. Whatever the

method, the purpose is to buy the buyer.

Such an act casts a suspicion on rectitude.

It is of most doubtful propriety. In accept-

ing the gift you are accepting a full or partial

payment of the price of your favor No
court, either civii or ecclesiastical, could com-
pletely absolve you from guilt. The only

way to accept the gift, would be through and
with the approval of your employer. Other-

wise your acceptance would not admit of

justification. C. H. B.

Gifts tha-t Promote Good-Will
Readers of Mark Twain will recall his rather

humorous mention of the custom, whicli ex-

isted in a certain section of the South, of ex-

pecting, or asking for, a gift with every pur-

chase. This custom was designated by the

term " Lagniappe," which was understood to

mean, "The equivalent of the thirteenth roll

in a baker's dozen." While it would probably
be burdensome to dealers to be compelled by
custom to offer a gift with every purchase,

still the occasional act would be easy, and
likely to promote the good-will of the buyer.

Where such an occasional gift is offered, I

would suggest that the employee refer the

matter tohis employer, and if no objection is

offered, he would be fully justified in accept-

ing it. It is an established custom with many
dealers, when receipting a bill, to accompany
such receipt with a small gift; others may
offer a gift when receiving an order; and in

either case, the cook, butler, manager, or other

employee need not hesitate to accept it, treat-

ing it simply as an expression of the dealer's

good-will and appreciation.
Ernest Smedlev.

Friendly Gifts Approved
He is perfectly justified in accepting an oc-

casional gift from tradesmen with whom he
deals, provided he never allows himself to be
influenced thereby to lose sight of his em-
ployer's best interests when making pur-

chases. These gifts will naturally tend to

engender a feeling of friendly regard between
tradesman and employee, which will be of
advantage to all concerned. The employee
will be a steady trader at the house where he
is well used, and the tradesman, having a
regular customer, will seek to give him only
the best goods. The employee must, how-
ever, deal with those who favor him only so
long as he can do as well at their establish-

ments as he can elsewhere. His employer's
interests must always be paramount. T!ie
question of the amount of pay allowed the
employee by his employer has no bearing on
the case. The entire 'matter rests in the
integrity of the employee.

A. L. "Vermilyea.

Answers have also been received from Rev. Jos.
Hamilton. M. R. D. Dingwall, Parker Knapp,
Rev. Wm. W. Case, James H. Simmons, Alice C.
Boynton, .Amelia Hoyt, C. E. Case, L. T. Right-
sell, Anna M. Sohii, Walter L. Ewing, Rev.
Claude M. Severance, Milford W. Foshay. Rev.
W. J. Mosier, J. G. Osborne, Walter W. Hubbard,
Eliza Cramer, Rev. C. P. Atkinson. S. F. Elliotte,

W. B. Miller, J. Flomerfelt, J. H. Schenck.

Bz^^^ft^^^^-^i^

For December
{Edition de Luxe)

OVER TWO HUNDRED pages of good read-

ing by some of the best writers of the day.

THIRTY-FOUR full-page illustrations by well-

known artists, twenty of these being in colors.

15 cents per copy. Sold by all Newsdealers and Butterick

Agents. Send $1.00 now and get the Magazine for an entire year,

THE BUTTERICK COMPANY, 14 West Thirteenth St., New York

Best in the World
" The list 9f contributors and articles

for the readers 2f Youn^ People's Weekly
is hi^h. wholesome and inspiring. Its

readers are already a. nwiltitude, but the
multitude should become eL host thaLt

no man can number."
NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS.

Brooklyn. N. Y.

Young People's

MWeekly^
" 1 congratulzLte you on the prospects

of Young People's Weekly. With such a.

program a.s you have, it will certaini"
take its place in the fore-front of that
literary movement thaLt promises purity
and inspiraLtion to the readers."

F. W. GVNSAULVS. Chicago. III.

75c. per annum. Circulation 220,000
On (rial 2 months for 10 cents

DAVID C.COOK PUB.CO.
36 WASHINGTON ST.CHICAGO.

You Can Play It Without Being Taught

Entertains EverybodyEverywhere
For Cluirch, Sunday-School or HomeSocial.lcs. Illus-

trated catalogue of Amusing Home Entertainments, free.

Btranaa Manufactnring Co.. 142 W»4th St., Pep ' T9 N.Y.

Church Fair Supplies
WE HELP YOU MAKE MONEY.

Elegant paper welghtB with Photograph of
Church, Pastor, or both, plain or In colors. Any
sul)ject de.'ilred substituted. Beautiful souvenir
and desk ornament. SELLS ON SIGHT. Many
styles. Other novelties al.so. Write for catalog.

^. C. BOSSELMAN & CO., 525 Ui-oome St., New York. .

Novel Christmas Entertainments
NEW DIALOGS AND PLAYS. Foi Clul-
dxenand \'oim^M''oll;s. Full of fun. Sensil)le.'25c.

A SURPRISED GRUMBLER. A Sjarkling
Opi-lftla. .Jolly and clfver. A t;reat liit. Vic.

STAR MARCH AND DRILL, tor tiirls.

K;i.s\. ]nrturtS(iiU'. iileasmti. 15c.

FIN DE SIEGLE EXERGISES. Sonss.liec-
itatiuiis anil utliiT fcaturt-s. Foiall trrades. 15i>.

\VeliaveniaiiV(ithfr,.nti-itaiiiiiipnlsof allkiiiils.

Send lor (•(millet.- rat a lot' of Cliristnias rfi|iiisites.

MARCH BROTHERS, LEBANON, O.

IFVOO HAVE TALEI'iT FOR

DRAWING
cut this out and mail it

\vitli yournaineand xd
die s. and s-'et a tree
.'sample Lesson vith
terms and twenty por-
traits of well-known
newspaper artists Hud
illustrators.

NEW VOUK SCHOOL OF
CAKICATIKI'.

Studio 85 World BIdg, N.¥.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
and Announcenieiits Printed and Engiaved.
Latest .styles. AJoitoaram Stationery. Re»
work. 100 Visiting Cards 75c. Samples aiid

Valuable Hooklet,"Wedding Etiquette," KJtEE.

J.W. Cocbiuni,.'>33 Main St.,Onklaiid Citj.liKl.

i
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Our Mail-Bag
CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

iNi

Miscellaneous Questions
". C Toledo, 111. Are we to understand from the

Bible that there will be a period of a thousand
years of peace at the close of this dispensation?
If so, how will it be brought about, in the face

of the preparations that the nations are making
for war?

The Bible certainly assures us that the mil-

sniiium will come (See Isa. 11 ; Zech. 14; Rev.

o and other passages). Opinion is divided as

o the way in which it will come. Some
cholars believe that it will be brought about
y tiie personal coming of Christ. Others be-

eve tliat the propagation of Christianity will

forward until the whole world is converted,

nd that Christ's spirit will rule the world,

nd not that his reign will be a personal one.

n either case the preparations for war need
ot be an obstacle. The nations are prepar-

ig for emergencies that they liope will never
rise. Even Russia tried to call a halt by the

'eace Conference at the Hague

lacG., Davenport, la. Who named "Uncle Sam ?"

The name, it is said, originated in Troy, N.
'., during the war of 1812. An army con-

actor, whose name was Elbert Anderson,
as laying in a supply of provisions, which
rare examined by a local official known in

le town as Uncle Sam. He marked each
ase E. A.— U. S. "Elbert Anderson— Unit-

d States." Some one seeing the initials,

sketl what they stood for, and a wag respond-

d, "Elbert .Anderson—Uncle Sam." The
:ory spread, and .soon U. S. came to mean
ir everyone, "Uncle Sam."

S. S., Los Angeles, Calif. I am employed in an
office, and I want to know whether, on meeting
my employer on the street, I should be the first

to salute, or if I should wait for him to salute

me ?

The rule in the Army and Navy is that he
f lesser rank should first salute his superior,

the ground, we should say, that it is cer-

nly your place to be the first to say "Good
orning" or to offer salutation. But in this

alter you must use discretion, so that you
not appear to be forcing your attention on

lur employer. When a man and woman
eat, it is the woman's privilege to bow or

eak first, and there may often be circum-

ances when a similar privilege should be
:corded to the employer. If good manners
[ere entirely a matter of rules and regulations,

ere would be no excuse for any one to be a

jown or to blunder over these little niceties of

havior; but since they are not, there is all the

ore chance for you to exhibit good breeding
doing the right thing at the right moment.

, S. G., V'icksburg, Miss. In what sense are we to

und<rstaiid the quotation from tlie Psalms ap-
plied to Christ in John 2: 17. "The Zeal of thine

house hath eaten me up ?"

lit simply implies an intensity of zeal that

psorbed him. His disciples were astonished

[their Teacher's conduct. He was usually

gentle and inoffensive that they were
lazed at this sudden el)ullition of indigna-

3n. They could scarcely recognize Jesus
1 Y>e took the scourge and drove tlie traders

^t of the temple. It was so vigorous a thing
I do that it ])robably seemed to them incon-

btent with his character. When, however,
ley remeniberetl the words quoted, they un-

>rstood how his whole soul was stirred when
I saw the building consecrated to his Father
led as a common market.

C. Winchester, M:.ss. Is it not wrong for
young peopk- to whisper ni churcli during
service, to the disturl)aiice or annoyance of

others and if so, ought they to take offence if

reproved ?

It is wrong, certainly, to whisper in church
such a way that people sitting nearby are

noyed. A persistent whisperer is a nuis-

ce, who ought to be ejected as a disturlier.

here are occasions, however, as every one
II acknowledge, when it may be pardonable
whisper, as when a mother or father is

aaking to a child. For adults to indulge in

a habit is inexcusable.

A. .S.. Harlem, N. V. I liave a cat with a pure
white tail. Is tliis a curiosity ?

An absolutely wliite tail is so seldom found
S a cat, that your puss may certainly be con-
yered a curiosity.

raduate. New York City. Which was the first
I college paper to be st.irtcd iti .\merica ?

To the best of our knowledge, the Gazette-,

iblished at Dartmouth College in 1800, was
e first college paper.

S. S. I{. \V., Pine Grove, N.V. Where in the
Bible is it stated th.it the years of man have
been shortei.ed to three score years and ten ?

See Psalm go: 10.

We have received an interesting communi-
jtion from a correspondent in regard to the
ite when the typewriter was invented; one
our readers, in a reply i)ublished a few

,5eks ago on this page, having given the year
1873. It seems that the inventor of the

typewriter was Mr. Thomas Hall, who was
the first to build and exhibit one of these
writing machines. His earliest model was
completed in 1866, and among those who took
an interest in this device, in which most busi-
ness men of the day could see no practical
use, was Henry Ward Beecher. Our corre-
spondent has sent for our inspection a letter
written by the first typewriter operator and
expert, which is dated 1867.

A Pioneer School for Jewish
Maidens

IN the very heart of the Jewish district of
' New York City a school for Jewish girls has
been established, which is of unusual interest
for this reason—that it is the first of its kind.
It is a Sewing School, and here every branch
of needlework is taught, from elementary
stitches to the most elaborate and beautiful
embroidery. The school hours are from 3.30
to 6 o'clock, and here the pretty Jewish
maidens congregate, after their regular school
work is finished for the day. They attend the
classes every day of the week, except on Fri-
days, when their exacting household duties

—

for each one is an orthodox Jewess—demand
of them those preparations for their Sabbath
which makes the home of the Jew all over the
world so attractive and lovable. The Jewish
girls are extremely clever with the needle, and
it is doubtful whether any other race can ex-
cel them in this branch of domestic science.
Each day, some three or four hundred girls

meet for instruction in this womanly occupa-
tion in the big hall, which has been procured
for their use by the founder and super-
intendent, Mr. Adolph Benjamin. The girls

range in age from seven to fourteen years. At
the end of each day's work a short address is

delivered on religious topics, the lecture on
Saturday afternoons being generally delivered
by some prominent Jewish minister.

5,000,000 People Me^y Sign the

Pledge

THE National Temperance Organization,
after conferring with representative men

and women of the various religious and tem-
perance organizations in Great Britain and
the United States, and in conjunction with
these bodies, has planned to inaugurate, sim-
ultaneously, in all the leading cities and towns
of the English-speaking world, a Twentieth
Century Temperance Pledge Signing Cam-
paign, on .Sunday, November 23d, igo2, the
day designated bv United Chnstendom as
Temperance .Sunday.

It is hoped that something like 5,000,000
persons will be induced to sign the pledge,
and there is no doubt the plans have been
very carefully laid, both here and abroad, by
the Rev. Hervey Wood, Field Secretary of
the Society.

All the initial work has been done by the
central committee. Large cities and towns
have been communicated with. Circular let-

ters, outlining the plan and calling for co-

operation, are being sent to ministers and
churches of all denominations, to .Sunday
School superintendents and teachers, and to
temperance organizations.
The central committee believe that each

city, town and community should determine
how the work should be carried forward there
by a local committee.
The crusade is in capable hands; we wish it

a full measure of success.
The central committee will furnish to all

parties co-operating in the movement, pledges
for circulation and pledge books with blanks,

so a complete record may be had of the work
done in each locality, and by each church.
.•Vddress Rev. Hervey Wood, Field Secretary,
Twentietli Century Crusade, office, 3 West
Eighteenth street, New V'ork City.

America's PaLntheon
Our "Hall of Fame" on University Heights,

New York, is unique in the P-antheons of nations.

No mythical gods and goddesses, no kings, no
queens, none wiose titles came with birth, inhabit

it; its dwellers won place by their own might. In
no other age of the world and no other country
could such a temple as this be raised. The soldier

does not outclass the missionary, the explorer, the
physician, the inventor, the editor, author, artist;

Tlie arts of peace are magnified. To read our beau-
tiful premium book, the Hallof Fame, which gives

a full account of this institution, and sketches and
portraits of those whose names are inscribed therein,

IS to read the history of our country and its wonder-
ful development ; for all tliis is shown in brief in the

life stories of the men who have made us great in

industry, art and science as well as war. This book,
together with The Christian Herald for one
year, only $2.

>THE SOUTHS
LX>^E?^^IIO]

s o^^.
During 1903 The Youth's Companion will give

its readers, in 52 weekly issues,

6
50

200
250
1000
2000

SERIAL STORIES, each a book in itself,

reflecting American Life in Home, Camp
and Field.

SPECIAL ARTICLES contributed by fa-
mous Men and Women — Statesmen,
Travellers, Writers and Scientists.

THOUGHTFUL AND TIMELY EDI-
TORIAL ARTICLES on important public
and domestic questions.

SHORT STORIES by the Best of Living
Story-Writers — Stories of Character, Sto-
ries of Achievement, Stories of Humor.

SHORT NOTES ON CURRENT
EVENTS, and Discoveries in the Field of
Science and Industry.

BRIGHT AND AMUSING ANECDOTES,
Items of Strange and Curious Knowledge,
Poems and Sketches.

/

V
Free Illustrated Announcement of the 1903 Volume with

Sample Copies of the Paper.

NEW SUBSCRIPTION
OFFE.R FOR 1903.

Cut out and send this slip or the name of this paper at
once with $1.75 and you will receive :

IT 12 F' TT All the issues of The Companion for
*>..*-»*-' the remaining weeks of 1902.

ITllirTr The Thanksgiving, Christmas and
*>•»-'•»-' New Year's Double Numbers. m 105

iril IT TT The Companion Calendar for 1903, lith-• •»>-*-'-* ographed in twelve colors and gold.

And The Companion for the 52 weeks of 1903—a library
of the best reading for every member of the Family.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

All the world's a stage. Elgin

Watches are the prompters.

El^in Watches
are the world's standard for pocket time-

pieces. Sold by every jeweler in the land

;

guaranteed by the world's greatest watch
works. Booklet free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
Elgin, Illinois.

WHAT
an&Ci)urcl) l^pmns

(Gospel ^ongs
IS TO ALL CHURCH
'^^°*'-'- SERVICES

louns people's

^ongsi of praise
YOUNG

IS TO ALL PEOPLE'S
MEETINGS

£acb, 25c. Sent) for returnable samples

THEBIGLOW&MAIN CO., new vorki. chicaso

:TURE

Sf'ip

MAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
Men einpIoT-'i(l dunnK the day can make money evenings
giviiii.' public exhibitions with MAGir I,Ai\TKRIW or
STKKFOI»Tiro.\. Little oimtal neerted-

Writt' lor itarticiilars. 260 page cataiogn*" FHEK.
McAllister, infg. Optician, 49 X:»H)*su» St.. IV. Y.

Make Your Spare Time Coxmt
by taking our

Correspondence Course
in Horticulture under I'rol'.

Liberty II. Bailey of Cornell
I'liiverslty. Treats of Vegetable
Gardening, Fruit Growing, Flori-

culture and tlie Ornamentation of
Grounds. We also offer a course
in JUodern Agriculture under
Prof. Brooks of Mass. Agvi-
cultural College. Full Commer-
cla\ Normal and Academic
dej artmenta. Tuition nominal. Tezt-books

irta to our Btudeolfl. Catalogite and
pirticulare f-ce. TVrt7« ta-daj/.

fcThe Honi^ Correspondence School.

Uept, 283 Springfield, Hass.

LEARN PROOFREADING
It yiui possess a lair edunation, why not utilize it at a genteel

nurl imcrow.ied profession paving Jl-'> '" t'S wcelily. Situations

always obtainable. We are tlie original instructors by mall.

Home correspondence School, Philadelphia

J
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U/ye Oldstnobile
"Nothing to luMch but the road"

A handsome, graceful auto-

mobile for everyday use in all

kinds of weather.
Perfection of construction is

due to its simplicity.

With a leather or rubber top

and storm apron the Oldsmobile
is the ideal vehicle for inclement

weather.
Price, at the factory, $650.
Write for illustrated book to

Department O

Olds Motor "WorRs
Detroit, Mich., U.S.A.

/^(v Per Annum3^ on your deposits
Your money sately invested,

earning 5 per cent, yearly. Divi-
dends paid quarterly by check.
THE INDUSTRrAL is

tlioroughly reliable, living up to
every agreement. Business non-
speculative, Establislied 10
years. Under supervision of
State Banking Department.
Write/orfuU pmliruUirs. ulsn
endorsement *>/ nuiiiv of this
country's /nnsf proniiiunt cler-
ijytnen timi pru/fsstantil iiwii.

Paid in Capital Assets Surplus

$1,000,000 $1,600,000 $185,000

Deposits

may be
made or

withdrawn
at any time
and bear
earnings
tor every

day
invested

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York

The Bowery Mission Revival

100 New House Plans,
This IS a iifw book issued under

tlictilKMiKcilfdK r.VLLISKR'S
.M(iIii;r\ hi-|M)INGs, and
nntiiiiis uiif ImiHlred new plans

I i:nn ). all up-tu-date, and giving
lull .letailsof biilldins; all kinds
f houses costins.' from $!iiJO to

l$12.(M).). Every one thinking of
1 tiuildiug sliomd order this hook.
I I'apcr i-over $I.OO.
' cliitli bound 3.00.

400 RECiTarionis uno rehdings.
We will sfiid to;ni\ aililn'Ss on n'rcipt of il.» <'(Mits,

a haiiilsuiiir 1 k. liounil ni iiai)Hr .-over, and cotitaiiiing
4011 ol the bi-sl it'cital lous evci issued.
The :ib(.ve books ale tor s:ile by all dealers or will be

sent posti'anl on leeeipi ot puce. Address,

I. S. Ogilvie Publishing Company, 55 Rose St., New Vork.

We Carpet Your Floor for $3
r new serviceable and healtliful ^

Hc»^>^^>««
BRUSSELETTE ART RUGS

fcr ,m^*^t3^.S« Attractive and artistic patterns, woven on
' -"^ "•'^ li'th sides and in all colors and sizes. Easily

•^i l.e[)t clean and warranted to outwear higher-
>*\^

1 triced carpets. Sent prepaid to any point east

,).^^'*-^5r^--v^ fthe Rocky Mountains. Money refunded
' *

^i*' ^^Je-^^^ ^^ ""^^ satisfactory. Illustrated catalogue
^^ "

"
-'—^-

,hovn'ng rugs in actual colors sent free.

^anitary Mfg. Company j^HgJiy^j^r'" ^';^

Squabs Pay i';

IJeat
_ _ _ ens

, -- d attention f>nly part of
time, bring big piiees. haised in one
nionih. Attractive for i)oultrynien.
farmers, women. Send for rKKK
ItlMtKI.IOT anil learn this immensely
ririt ft"/in 'N'fi/sfrt/.

I'l.V.Murni l!ii('K SQUAB CO.
H Krii'iiil Street, Boston, Mass.

\^^4KE 'J\^^/ Flat thin knife cuts loose a perfect cake
-^i_s:~_-=^j^ #a Outfit free Exp. prepaid. Dej.t. T

BOOSKHOLD NOVKLIV »0KK8, Chicago, III., or Buffalo, M.?

The Nniiirai iiodj liiiii-e aavertised in this paper in tfie
first issue of this month, is a rielightfiri. certain remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy ; gives good figure and liglit Btep.
Write the Natural Kody Urace ("o.. Box 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

4>V TRIAI/
:?«) D.VVS.A KALAMAZOO STOVE

This ought to interest you. A\'i ite for <-atalogue.

K.tL,.'l>I.\7.4M» ST<»VI-: ('<»., liiiliiniiizoo, .Mich.

5Per Cent. First Mortgage Farm Loarts
for sale, if seeking a good, safe investment. Write
FjiriiKM'N Saviiif^s Itank. Van Home. Ist.

THE gfreat crowd of men thronging the

hail on the first night of the recent

special services at tlie Bowery Mission
(some account of which has already been
given), had reason to be impresserl. It was
the anniversary of one of the boys—the

celebration of the day when he first found
Christ. On such occasions our workers
and converts are usually present in full

force. On this particular Sunday evening
they were in their places, every one more
earnest througli remembrance of the

Lord's Supper partaken the night before,

and because of the fact that this was the

first night of a special effort to lengthen
the cords and strengthen the stakes of

the Redeemer's kingdom in this section

of the great city. No ordinary man took
the leading part in

the meeting.
Among all the piti-

ful tragedies re-

counted here, the

story he told will

always have a pro-

minent place.
Twelve months ago
he was a poor, deso-

late, penniless
tramp ; to-day he is

holding a position

of trust in one of

the leading busi-

ness houses in the

city. Born in com-
fort, reared in a
Christian home in

the old country, he
secured a college

education, and won
a degree. Then
drink, dissipation,

loss of character,
flight to this coun-
try ; fresh dissipa-

tion, tramping the
Bowery, and almost
death: entrance
into the mission on what he feared would
lie his last night on earth ; with that new
hope, new life, a struggle upward with
friends to help him, madeconcludingchap-
ters in the story he told. He stood as a
living witness of God's faithfulness to
bless the work at the old Lighthouse on
the Bowery.

It was in keeping that the first of these
special meetings, at which some of the
most distinguished men in our city were
to speak, should be led by a typical con-
vert of the mission. The notable workers
who came night by night, brought won-
derful messages, and delivered them with
extraordinary power. The first to speak
was the Rev. F. H. Jacobs, who has aided
us before. "Christ, the door." was his
text. Rev. Mr. Bagnell, the brilliant young
pastor of the Metropolitan Temple, fol-

lowed, and spoke of the virile Gospel of
Jesus Christ, a Gospel needed to help us
in the great sttuggles of life. Rev. Dr.
MacArthur's text was "Wilt thou be made
whole.'"' Taking in at a glance the splen-
did possibilities wrapped up in the crowd
of men he was addressing, he passionately
pleaded with them to assert their rights
and claim their privileges of true manhood.
Rev. P. S. Henson. D.U.. gave a discourse
on Dives and Lazarus. Rev. J. H. Elliott,

D.D., moved the men as they have been
rarely stirred by a talk on "God's love."
Rev. I. P. Withington spoke on "God

—

the soul, reason, and the will."

In nightly succession the following
speakers addressed the meeting: Miss

'..".aering on " Is life worth living?" Major
Fred. Gardner on " Christ the wonderful
Counsellor," Rev. E. D. Bailey on the heal-

ing of the lame man; Rev. F. H. Jacobs
gave a stereopticon service. One of the

most remarkable services was that in

which the Rev. James H. Darlington,
D.D.. of Christ's Protestant Episcopal
Church, Brooklyn, appeared. Dr. Dar-
lington read a portion of the evening
prayers of the Episcopal service, and
every one present was surprised at the
hearty responses that came from the con-
gregation. He afterwards delivered a
thrilling and eloquent address on the sub-
ject, "Formation and reformation."
As to the results of tliese special ser

vices, in which some of the ablest minis-

ters and workers in

the city helped us,

the Judgment Day
will alone reveal

them. Never in

its history has the

Bowery had such
stirring appeals
made. Never has
the Gospel of Jesus
Christ been preach-
ed in a more win-

n i ng and faithful

manner. Every
evening of that

week and every
evening since, a

large number of

men have publicly

declared their de-

termination to be-
gin a Christian life.

A watchful c o m -

mittee has waited
at the door to see
that not a man went
out into the streets

without having a
word said to him

;

no wanderer of the
night, no mother's wayward boy, no unfor-
tunate lad longing for help and counsel was
overlooked.

In the name of all our workers, and in
the name of the desolate ones who will be
cheered and helped by such goodness,
The Christian Herald readers are
thanked for evidences received at the
office of the paper, that our friendless,
homeless men and boys are being lovingly
remembered by God's children, who are
sending money to help us make their
Thanksgiving and Christmas glad.

J. G. Hallimond.

Ma.ny Little LaLinps of Light
T/ie Speaking Oak ^eenls a strange title for a

book, but, s.Tjs Rev. Dr. Igleliart, the author,
' The oak speaks. It suggests to the f.irmer tlie
number of rails or cords of wood he can cut from
it. It tells the lumberman the quantity of timber
it can furnish for houses. It reminds the flock of
sheep and held of cattle of its grateful shade . . .

not only does the oak talk ; all trees and things and
events have a tongue and speak an eloquent lan-
guage ... I have introduced stories of men and
things as interpreters of moral truth and as expres-
sions of the Divine voice." Who vv-onld not love
to read beautiful stories that uplift while they en-
tertain. These stories are like 301 brilliant little
lamps lighting life's way; send them to illuminate
your friends' Christmas, or set tliem in your
own dwelling. Only %i secures this delightful
volume, crammed with exquisite narratives and
beautiful illustrations, together with one year's
subscription to The Chkisti.nn Hekald.

Msiiiy Bevppaffes
are so vastly imiiroved by the iiddcl liclmess impartedm the use of liorilcn',- KiiL'le Uranil Coniensed Jlilk.
The Kagle Brand is incpaied from 1 be milk of herds of
well fed. boused, grooiueil cows ot native breeds. Every
can is tested and is ilierefore reliable.

REV. ROBERT BAGNELL

MADE A TURN OVER.
Any One Can Do It.

A principal in a public school in Ohio
a food experience that will be faniilia:']

many school teachers.

"The hard work of the school room wa'1

wearing that I was completely worn out
could barely walk home at night, and ato
times I was so nervous that it was with tn

difficulty I ate or slept. I attributed my
ing health to improper food, and felt thr

would be necessary to quit my professio:

get some food that would sustain my iier

Fortunately enough at this juncture I

covered Grape-Nuts and am very grateful 1

I did. After using the food for a month I

decidedly better and like a new man re

reeled from the grave. The sluggish feel

headache and nervous spells have all left

and I feel young and active.

I can better concentrate my mind upon
work because my nerves have been strengtl

ed and my health and energy has returr

and I take interest in my work which bel

seemed a burden.

I use Grape-Nuts every day because ii

the best food for my system, has restored

health and I am correspondingly gratef

Name given by Postum Co., Battle Cre

Mich.

GARLAND'

SPECIAL

Ho. 300. Sly
ish Monte Car
Coat, the nev

est and mo
fashionable ft

this season. •

Made of fin;

all wool Kerse
cloth, satin lln

ing. NewMarl
borou gt) Cap
and ripple bach
Tailoring.strap

ping and stitchinf

^^ as shown, the bes

products of Higt

Art Tailoring. Sells else-

where at $15.00. Specia

price to our mail order custo-

$10.75. Samples of material on request.

CATALOGUE FREE-po-„^^->^-^n'i^'i"ri',^

haust ve display ofthe Leading Winter Fashions,

will be promptly sent upon request. A Fashion

Guide that no distant shopper should be without

_ fosF Broadway St.Louis. _
Ladies' Clothing Store.

^ ^^^^^^^j^^^^f%k

WHEN YOU see; A BABY
with solid muscle and rosy cheeks, healthy teeth,
good sleep ami contented disposition—nine times
out of ten it is a

Highland Brand
Evaporated Cream

baby. It is healthy, strong and aontented, be-
cause the food is complete—readily digestible and
safeguard against bowel troubles.

Highland Brand Makes Weat Babies Strong.
Most grocers sell it. If yours doesn't

j

send us his name and we will I

send you a sample can FREE. !

HELVETIA MILK COKDEKSIMG CO.

Dept. F,

Highland, m.
" Where Model
Dairy Farms
Abound."

Moving Picture
and other complete Pub-
lic Exhibition OutUts lor

$20.95 to SI46.25.

$5.00 to $1 00.00 S;:
(without experience 1 is be-

ingraadebv hundreds. We
furnish complete 0utfit^^,

Instruction Book. .Adver

tlsing matter, big posters, tickets, etc. For full partic-

I

'Uaxsaddress SEARS. ROEBUCK ft CO , Chicago. Ill-
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THE
WHOLE
WORLD

IS

QUEER"

QUAINT PSALMS
for QUEER FOLK

BY
REV.
C. H.

YATMAN

)F I'lKE GOLD"

^

!i3

PSALM XXI.

The King's Psalm
1. The king shall joy in thy strength, O

Lord ; and in thy salvation how greatly shall

he rejoice

!

2. Thou hast given him his heart's desire,

and hast not with-
holden the request of
his lips. Selah.

3. For thou pre-
ventest him with the
blessings of good-
ness: thou settest a
crown of pure gold
on his head.

Not King Da-
vid's alone, but
every one who has
been made king
and priest unto
God. We are not
to be dealt with as

common folk, but as befits our station of

royalty.

Here we are to rule our spirits aright

and govern our tempers and legislate in

equity for our passions and will.

Later we will be crowned for a wider
sway and more extended kingdom.
Verse three of this Psahn is kingly in

the highest degree. So is verse seven.

PSALM XXII.

The Affliction PsaLlm

1. My God, my God, why hast thou for-

saken me ? Why art thou so far from help-

ing me ?

14. I am poured out like water, and all my
bones are out of
joint ; m y heart is

like wax ; it is melted
in the midst of my
bowels.

15. My strength is

dried up like a pots-

herd: and my tongue
cleaveth to my jaws

;

and thou hast
brought me into the

i dust of death.
16. For dogs have

compassed me ; the
assembly of the wick-
ed have inclosed me ;

they pierced m y
--~ hands and my feet.

"mv (iOU! MV I'.OK!"

Here is a Psalm
ithat has in it touches of Gethsemane and
[Calvary. It is the 53d of Isaiah over again,

land the pain of Hebrews 12. Here you
Ifind the experience of folk who go

I
through the fire, and pass under the

l^oods, but the fire only refines and the

Iwaters only wash away our stains. "He
|who suffers most has most to give."

Thousands could find help here if thsy

Iwould go in the furnace. Every blessing

I
has its price.

PSALM XXIII.

The Shepherd's Psalm
1. The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not

want.
2. He maketh me to lie down in green pas-

tures; he leadeth me beside the still waters.

3. He vestoreth my
soul ; he leadeth me in

^S /^""^_ the paths of righteous-
'^ /' ness for his name's

f^' I /> sake.-

This might be
called "The Child-

hood Psalm," for its

sweetness is alike

good to first and
second childhood.
T o fully under-

stand it, the .Spirit

also gave Ezekiel
^,4, and that, with

t h e " Shepherd's
Chapter," John 10,

makes known the full meaning of the
" Ninety and Nine," one of the two great

paral)Ies of Christ.

All ihirty-two are great, but Luke 15 is

matchless.
No want, no fear, and all fullness by

Him, who is the Great Shepherd.

IN ORKKN rAMlill^s"

PSALM XXIV.
King of Glory's Psalnv

7. Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and
be ye lifted up, ye everlasting doors; and
the King of glory shall come in.

8. Who is this King of glory ? The
Lord strong and

^ mighty, the Lord
ll mighty in battle.

Earthly kings
and kingdoms
become small
here.

All crowns
melt into one
for The King.
The world

and all in it are

His.
Out of it He

will take His
own, and up
they will go,

hands and a pure

THE OPENED GATE.S

who "have clean
heart."

Then the everlasting gates of the
Eternal City will lift to let Him in.

The Lord of hosts is the King of

glory, and with Him we "shall sweep
through the gates, washed in the blood
of the Lamb."

A Delightful Surprise
Lovers of the l)eautiful have a rich surprise

in store for them in the ten exquisite pictures
which will go as a free gift to every subscriber
of The Christian Herald. The taste of
old and young have been considered in selec-

tion of subjects, and every member of the
household will be pleased. The mature man
and woman, youth, childhood, and gray-
haired ones will all find some favorite in our
wonderful "Family Art Gallery." Make your
home bright. These lovely pictures will give
you cheer and mspiration. Send in your
subscription and get the famous Collection
promptly.

NEW COFFEE.
For the U. S. Army.

Some soldiers are badly affected by coffee

drinking. The Hospital Steward in one of

the Army Posts in the West, says;—" Though
in the medical service of the Army, I suffered

agony for two years from a case of chronic
gastric indigestion, and now that I am free

from all the tortures attendant upon it, I at-

tribute it to the good effects of Postum Food
Coffee, both as a food and as a beverage.

1 used medicinal and mechanical means to

relieve myself during those two years and even
though I had left off the use of coffee, I did
not find myself in any measure free until I

had commenced using Postum.
Being in charge of a detachment of the

Hospital Corps, U. S. A., L of course, had
supervision of the mess, and by degrees I have
initiated into using Postum, every member of

the mess, some of whom were formerly very
loud in their denunciation of anything ' manu-
factured.' And, going still further, I have
supplied it to our patients in lieu of coffee;

none have found fault, while many have
praised it highly, and when returned to duty,

have continued the use of it when it was pos-

sible, for a soldier has an extremely hard time
in trying to choose his own food.

For the past eight months, not a grain of

coffee has been used in tiiis Hospital, and
thanks to a cook who prepares Postum just

right—there is a brilliant prospect of coffee

taking a permanent seat in the back-ground.
One who has passed through the horrors of

indigestion as I have, shudders as he looks
back upon his sufferings and when cognizant

of the cause, will shun coffee as he would a
rattle snake." Name given by Postum Co.,

Battle Creek, Mich.

Pennsylvania Railroad's "Winter Excursion
Route Book.

In pursuance of its annual custom, the Passenger
Department of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany lias just issued an attractive and comprehen-
sive book descriptive of the leading Winter resorts

of the East and South, and giving the rates and
various routes and combinations of routes of travel.

Like all the publications of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, this "Winter Excursion Book"
is a model of typographic?.! .and clerical work. It

is bound in a handsome and artistic cover in colors,

and contains much valuable information for Winter
tourists and travelers in general. It can be had
free of charge at the principal ticket offices of the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company, or will be sent

postpaid upon application to Geo. W. Boyd,
Assistant General Passenger Agent, Broad Street

Station, Philadelphia.

WANTED!
J\ •^^^r T^^^'^r ^'^° '^ willing to work a few hours
•*J^.**^ m3\JJ' after school on Fridays and on
Saturdays can earn many dollars by selling

THE SJiTURBAY
EVENING POST

among his neighbors and rela-

tives. You can begin at once.

Absolutely no money needed
to start. Write us to-day and
we will send you the first

week's supply of ten copies

free. This will provide fifty cents capital with

which to start; after that all the copies you require

at the wholesale price. $225 ii» extra casH
prizes were distributed last month among boys
who did good work; the same amount will be
distributed next month among those who sell five

or more copies a week. This is in addition
to the profit on every copy sold.

Don't Delay—Write To-Day
If you will try it we will take all the risk. Just

write saying that you will do so and every^thing

necessary will be sent.

The Curtis Publishing Company, 403 Arch SI., Philadelphia, Pa.

SINGLE
BARREL SHOTGUNm

Breet'h loadfnn:, made with finest blued cruolble ^^^P-=SSf
rolled Nteel barrel, taper choke bored to size ^ ^.^iSf

from the iiolld bar and bored for any nltro powder,
Choice of 80 or S^-lnch barrel In 18
gauKC or S4)-liich barrel in 16 i>:aiige.

GUARANTEEDan accurate shooter,
a sure killer at a loii^ dlHtunce and
^^^^ abwoluteli tbebestgun

g,t^^^B>^g^a^ In the n orld at aiiy-
-5=^—;rr:-^^EI''^*j.vl where near the

price.

LONG DISTANCE
SEND us $1.00 •^^I^^^X^
gun is waiitr I, ki^ e lenj;rth of ba;

rel and ^rau^^e (U->iied. and we wi
send tills jiruarantcid long
distance ^tlitiiyrle burrtl Hhol<
gun O.O.D., by expn s

su bject to examina
tion,you to pay the ex-
press'agentthe balance^
and express chargres
after you find it i)er ^^^
fectly satislaetory,^^
otherwise we will re ^^
fund your ei. 00.

THIS FINJE GUN
i^madeby expert ^un makers. evei-y part and piece fitted
perfect and reinforee<l so It cunn»>t slmot loose or shaky, !

extra solid to withstand theuse of any IS'ITRO POWOER, breech loading:, barrel of fin

cnicibie rolled steel, taper choke b<ired to size from the solid bar, latest improved td.

snap and rebouiuiing hammer, best quality steel works, extra strong? spring, fine walnut stock.
heavy rubber butt plate, full pistol grip, thoroughly tested for pattern, penetration and
fltrencrth, "CT^*, ^(\r ^^^^^ or 84. 8n in all we will furnish the same gun with latest im-
weighs 7 lbs. -TOi sj\J\J* proved outoniatle shell elector which throws shell out automatically, makingitpos-

SPECIAL GUN CATALOG
anaevf

pr.ee. JOHN M. SMYTH GO.

sible to reload and fire in rapid surces- CDCOIAI PIIM PATAIflR "liieb eontainsejeetor single barrel Bhot-
8ion. Order to-dav or write for o n r OTtlHMljJUUI^JH^HUUU gu„„ „t ^)^?i.Ss, up. non e.ieitor uun at 83.60

np, double barrel shotguns at $S.S3 up ami eveiything in rifles, revolvers, amniunition and siiortsnien's floods at

factory muN M .QMVTU c.d »?« iji i«iU'jia 2*i^'.'v;v':'^» CHICAGO. ILLINOISWKST M.*I»ISO.\ STKEKT

What Shall I CIve ,S^„ for Christmas )

AN EDISON
Solid Gold Fountain Pen

And a Pint of Mr. Edison's Tablet lnl( for $1.00

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER: tXUZ^^^^,
Ink Tablets sent to any address, postpaid, for Si.oo. Money refunded if not satisfactory.

Tlie Ink Tablets, dissolved in water, produce a superior writing fluid. The best proof of its merit is

the fact that it is being e.xtensively used by the U. S. Government and the principal Banks and Boards
of Education throughout the country.

Address, THOM.%S .». EDISO.W. Jr. CHEMICAL, CO.. Dfpt. B, 1 1 Stone Street, IVew Vork. .\. Y.

A 50-CENT HAT BY MAIL

MEN'S HAT No. 1

In soft, rough finish. Colors: Gray
Mix, Brown Mix, and Black Mix.

Either of these hats sent, postpaid,
on receipt ot 50 cents in cash, i:)Ostal-

order, or stamps Money back if not
satisfactory. We refer to The First

National Bank of Middletown. N-Y.
We are liat manufacturers and make
the followingr offer to introduce these
hats and our other lines of Men's,
I3oys\ and Women's hats in every
town in the United .States.

Send for catalogue.

MEN'S HAT No. »
In smooth finish. Colors: Black,
Brown, Maple, Steel, and Pearl.

MIDDLETOWN HAT CO., 44. Mill St., Middletown, N.Y.

II every state. For free <^^talogue,'write C. .J. Burton,
President Iowa Christian College, Oskaloosa, Iowa. $75

noiitii mm I5.\peii8ps: no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seUer.

Pe.ise Mfg. Co., Stat'n A, Cincinnati. O.
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All-Wool Suit^Sainples

$500
OMAN'S SUIT Sc\^%te
all'Wool cufislmere, woven by
America'fl best woolen mill from if ^
fine picked wool yarn, dyed b> ^
the latest non-fading procenB, £ ^

famou>i for itB perfect weave and C*-^
beautiful finish. Expert eiiU S"-JI»-
tallorn will make the euit in ^ *^^V
latestfiack style to fit perfect,
line it with fine Farmer's
satin or fierge and eew it
withpuresilk and linen
thread. WurkinHnshtp,

^

style and quality are^
0purniitc*('(1.

SAMPLES FREE
Write us, mentloninc
this paper, and we will
send free a iiumple of I

the flne black casalmere
and our booklet con-

j

tulnlnff almost 100<
cloth Humples of men's
ready-to-wear and made-
to-order suits, trousers,
overcoats ana ulsters,

i

mack in tosh en, craven-
.ettes and men's winter under
wear at prices ranging for suits'
from 4(4.5 to lit *25. 00, trouHtrs
from i$il.80 to $7-00 ovtrcoats
and iilHtern from $4. 75 to ^'^Si.OO,
mackintoshes and cravenettes from

,

|l.;Vl to $1H. 0(1 and men's winter un-
derwHar from 4Uc to $"2.50, Don't wait but write today.

lAUU ii CKiVTU l^n 150tol60<&285toSf39
UUnn Ills dinl I n UUiW. Madison St.»ChloaKO

Peter Moller's
Cod Liver Oil
now prepared by an improved process,
the result of years of scientific investi-

gation, may be confidently relied upon
as being of

Absolute Purity and
Free from Disagree-
able Taste and Odor

MOLLBR'S OIL always gives satis-

factory results because of its perfect
digestibility and the fact that It may
be taken continuously without causing
gastric disturbance

In flat, oval bottles only. See that our name
appears on bottle as agents. Explanatory
pamphlets mailed FREE.

Schieffelin &, Co., New York

DEAFNESS
ThQ Motley

Ear=Drum
is the most recent and most
effective Invisible device for
the relief of DEAFNESS.

It is easily adjusted, com-
fortable and safe. Send for
descriptive booklet.

The riorley Company;
Dept. E,

19 Soutb I6tb Street, Philadelphia.

^^C^t^^^oyi/^^^/^-CS^^ry**^ 1
I Guaranteed not to give trouble. Save money,
time and labor by mounting your shades on theIMPROVED
HARTSHORN

SHADE
WOOD
ROLLERS

ROLLER

DIVINE WARFARE
Gideorv a.n Obediervt In-

strument of Deliverance

By Mrs. M. Baxter

TIN
ROLLERS

ONE who is to be a deliverer of men
must know how to bear witness for

God in his own home. When God ap-

pointed Gideon to dehver his people
(Judges 6 : 7-40J he gave him this duty, too,

and Gideon was not left at a loss to know
how. God commanded him to take his

father's bullock of seven years, to throw
down his father's idolatrous altar, to build
in its place an altar unto the Lord and -to

offer the bullock for a burnt-offering upon
the wood of the Asherah or grove, which
he should cut down. No easy task.

Gideon feared his father's wrath and that
of the men of the city to do it by day;
but, with the men of his father's house
who were ready with him to bear witness
for God, he did it by night. And when
the men of the city awoke in the

morning, their favorite shrine was des-

troyed, and an altar of the Lord with the

smoking sacrifice upon it met their gaze.

They were angry. Who had done it?

None but Gideon; and they sought to

slay the witness of the Lord. But God is

I responsible for all he calls his witnesses

I

to do; the hearts of all men are in his

! hands : the very Father whose wrath

j

Gideon feared, stood by his son, and
1
said, " Will ye plead for Baal 1 or will ye

' save him? if he be a god let him plead
for himself, because one hath broken
down his altar."

Just when the Lord arises, the enemy
is always the most active. The enemies
of Israel combined; Midianites, Amale-
kites, and the children of the East (perhaps
some tribes of the Arabians) " assembled
themselves together and pitched in the

valley of Jezreel." But the Spirit of the

Lord clothed himself with Gideon (Judges
6 : 34, R. v., marg.), and he blew a trum-
pet, and Abiezer (which had sought his

life) was gathered after him. Then all

Manasseh, Asher, Zebulun, and Naphtali
came up to meet him. But again this

chosen man sought to make sure of God.
He asked for a miracle by way of sign,

and then for a second, and God was not
displeased. He loves to have his ser-

vants make fully sure of him before any-
thing or everything which they undertake.
God answered him, and then put him to

the proof. This is always God's way.
If we prove God, we put ourselves into

the position in which he may honor us
by putting us to the proof.

When God revealed himself to Joshua
as Commander-in-Chief of the armies of

Israel, he had to learn that the plan of
campaign was in no way in his hands

;

he had not to reason whether it were
likely to answer or not; he had simply to

obey, and to leavejthe consequences to him
who made himself responsible. Gideon
had to do the same. This is the lesson
which so many of us are so slow in learn-

ing. God told Gideon that his forces
were too numerous. "The people that are
with thee are too many for me to give the
Midianites into their hand, lest Israel

vaunt themselves against me, saying,
mine own hand hath saved me." Then
he commanded that all the fearful and
afraid, the very men who would boast
themselves if they gained the victory,

were those who at heart were cowards.
Twenty-two thousand were of this class

and returned home. Ten thousand, with
the living God remained. " Tliese are
too many " was the next order, and the
remaining ten thousand must be sub-
mitted to a test that they might be put
to the proof.

Those few men who, when in their

thirst, they were brought down to the
waters, took only a little water in their

hand and drank just enough to quench
their thirst, but not enough for thorough
satisfaction, were set apart; they were
but three hundred. The remainder went
down upon their knees, put their mouths
into the water, and drank to iheir hearts'

content. The three hundred who had
shown self-restraint were chosen. " By
the three hundred men that lapped will

I save you." Gideon believed, and there-
fore feared nothing: ha had feared
whether indeed God would use such as
he, but he had no fear tliat once God

I

undertook, there could be any failure.

FREi
PianossOpns^

When you buy aCORMsil ..n ti,.. coismsh PLAN vou receive
aninstniment exquisite in tone, heuutifulin finish, perfect in action
direct at. factory price, and with the clear proviso that if, after a year s
trial, you are not satisfled and send the instrument back to us, we will
refund to yon the co»tand the freleht chorees witfi Interest at sli
percent. If you purchase, we will do anythinp in reason in the matter
of terms. We make and sell the Cornish Pianos and Orpans on honor

5 and we have made a happy friend of every one of our 260,000 custoniera
fe; To support our agreement and make it absolutely binding upon us we

give you when you purchase what is practically a bond on the whole of
our million dollar plant, and this not only guarantees our promise, but

also warrants the instrument for 2o years.

Let us send yon our new souvenir catalogue with all details and na-ticular»
about tlie instrument and our great otTer toj^ether witU

b set of embossed miniature pianos and organs, also free,
exactly like our goods, in colorings and designs, to aid
you in making selection of just the instrument you
want in your home.

Whether you want a high-priced or a low-priced
piano or organ, write to us and let us tell you all
- bout our jilan.

If you wish to do a little work for us we will tell
ou how you can get your instrument with-
out cost and how you can get a cash bonus
'"»r Ihe first sale in a new cointnunity. Write
at once. Mention this paper.

Washington, New Jersey."~ years sorrpss in AmeriraD homes
'Ou eaiiiified customers

WILL>

TRV

There are twenty reasons why the

EZYBED KEltr/'^T MATTRESS
is superior to any other. The chief reason is that it

is the only perfectly hygienic mattress made. Will
you try it 30 nights free at our expense? Send for
book and trial offer.

THE A. A. Bohnert Co., Dept. C.Cincinnati, Ohio.

Î
SWELL AFFAIF

DENT'S
lioothache
» Gum

•Should be carried in the pocket. Stops
the pain of an aching tooth instantly
Known and praised everywhere. Avoid
useless imitations; get DENT'S, the
original and only effective. All druggists,

or by mail, 15 cents.

C. S. DENT & CO., Detroit. MicK

GRINDS!

MARVIN SMITH GO.

em

EAR CORN, SHELLED CORN, OATS^

RYE, BARLEY, KAFFIR CORN, ETC.
Floe or coarse, for teed or family pur-

purpoBea. /Has shake feed. Burrs are
made of white roeta],8o hard that D«lther tilenor
tool wlil touch them. They will open and let

calls or hard substances through wltnoot break- //j
ege. Wefumlah thlsmill wlth.orwUh-|
out cruahers aod elevators.

PADAPITY 10to46bn.anhr.,
VHi HVl I I accordiDgto powei
used, kind of grain and fioendss you grind.

The only mill that grinds ear com and alt /
other grain successfully. With 2, 4 or 6r'-

H. P. Made In 3 sizes for power up to 12
borse. Guaronteed togVind more ear c

than any mill made with samepower^beeanse'
cru:^her and grinding plates are on separate
shafts, reducing friction. We have 40 styles of grlnders,adapted to

rower wind mills, engines and horse powers of all sizes. We alio
urnlsh powers of all kinds for driving all kinds of macbtnery.
Write for our Large Free Catalogue of 40,000 other articles.

55-59 N. JefTerson Street,
CUICAGO, ILL.

ONE YEAR'S FREE TRIAL

I^CnWOOQ $21.75 to $78.50
Shipped on approval anywhere in the U. S.
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

Guaranteed for 25 years.
Magnificent exclusive designs, unexcelled
action ; sweetest tone. Kenwood Ma>
joHtlc Grand, as illustrated, a master*
j.ieceof orfian building, ^48. 75. Thou-
sands in use. Testimonials friim every
state. Send for our big illustrated

Piano and Organ Catalogue FREE
The renowned Kenwood Pianos and
Organs cost less than half what dealers
and apents charge for inferior makes.
tash Buyers* Voionf l)ept. 0*18 Cbleago*

STROMCEST
MADE. Buu

„, ,
strong, Chicken-

Iiprlil. Sold to the FarmeratWholesale
rrlcfs. Fully Warrantpil. Catalopr Kree.COILED SPRING FENCE CO.UOX 47 Winchester. Indiana, C. S. A

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS,
straig-ht or stagKered spokes, always on our Handy
Wagon, Put them on your old wagon. They will
fit. and make! t a low down, almost as good as new.
A half million in use Strengjth, convenience,
li^ht draft. Free catalogue.
Eleetrlf Wheel Co., Boi 136, Qulncy, 111.

RHEUMATISM
Relieved

Without Medicine
Magic Foot Drafts will be sent to
every sufferer in America FREE

on Approval. Try Them.
Send no money—we only ask your name

—and we will send you, prepaid, a pair of
the celebrated Magic Foot Drafts, which
have relieved thousands of the most un-
fortunate rheumatic sufferers in the world.
If you are satisfied with the relief they
give you then send us one dollar. If

not don't send us a cent. We know
there's comfort and happiness in every
pair, and we want you to have them ; that's

why we are willing to take our pay after

the work is done.

ii

nmmmuq
FENCE!

TRBES best by Test-77 YEARS" Largest Nursery.
Fruit Book free. We r* » v/ CASl>

<iTA.oJioZ ^'°?? SalesmknPAI Weekly
STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.; Oaogviile.N. ¥,:£(£

The drafts are worn on the soles of the
feet because the circulatory and nervous
systems are most easily reached at this

point, but they relieve rheumatism in every
part of the body by drawing out the
poison from the system. A booklet is sent
free with the drafts—all without a cent in
advance. Write today to Magic Foot Draft
Co.,R Aiq Oliver Building, Jackson, Mich.

MOVING PICTURE MACHINlS

I

STEREOPTICONS JOo-kf^n^SJl^e^.
«»

the Public. N^'tliing atfurds better opportuoi*
ties for men with
small capital. Wo
start you, fumilbiog

ipiete outfits and
explicit instructioni
at a surprisinglyloW

cost The ri«ld b
' Large comprisingthe
regular theater and
lecture circuit, aliO

localfields in Church*

ei. Public Schools, Lodges, and General Public G.itheringi. Oar
EntertHinDient;Sappl7 CaCaloirne and special offer fully explaint

•verything. Sent Free. CHICAGO PROJECTING CO.,
S2& Dearborn Street, Oept. 1 8, Chicago, Ilia*

1 Print niy Own Cards
Circulars. Newspaper. Press $5. Larg-
er size. 81 ». IMoney saver. Big profits
printiiit: for others. Type-setting easy,
rules sent. \\ rite for oatalog, presses,
type, paper, .^-e., to factory,
THK l'KFSS«'0.. >leri(len. Conn

MAKES HENS LAY
e 10 dajd' free tri:il. no tnoaej in advance, oo

Mann's >iew Model ISone Cutter.
i ou prove on your own premisea that i t turns easier and

cuts faster than any other. C'ataloeue free.

F. W. MANN CO., BOX 29 . MILFORD, MASS.
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MelliriiEd
satisfies and nourishes

;

containsenough to satisfy

and the kind to nourish.
SEND A POSTAL FOR A FREE
SAMPLE OF MELLIM'S FOOD.

Mellin's Food Co., Boston, Mass.

AN INHALATION FOR

Whooping Cough,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Hay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Oon'ttall to use Cresoi.ene for the dis-
tressing and often fatal affections for which
it is recommended. For more Ihar^ twenty
years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask
your physician about it.

An interesting descriptive bonklet Is sent free, which
gives the highest testimonials as to its value.

ALL DRCUGISTS.
TAPO.CRF.SOLEXE CO., 180 Fulton Street, New York.

FURNITURE CATALOG
represents the laru'e.st and most complete
a-sortnitiit "\ hiic^-tcrude relluble I'up-

n 1 1 u re
i n the
world.

, quo tea
I p r i c e 8
Fthat in
cheap
nesa are
star t-

WWM.. rtl

money than you

5R 70 "P. f»-pitM-e parh.
'"' ' ^ stere.l ooiicheHat H:.

iiy furniture for

, eii r ,,J;; parlor suites at
I, r>-pieee parlor -iiitcs at *1.'. )V> up. fine uphol-
fred ooiicheH at ?1.:-'M np. solid oak Hldeboardit

t ^\t.,:, up, solid o»ik dlnlnir tublcH at $4.75 up, hardwood
Ininc ehiilrH at etc up and every known article of fur-
iture made at proportionately low prices. We t\irnlHh
oim'M complete not only with furniture but with car-
<ts. ciirtuiny, tuhteware, stoves, jdctures, etc.. at actual
utoiy prlrf-. Write us HtatinK" iioful^ wanted and we
ill vend fret- a r>atalotr rep' esentlni? the poods desired.

mil II II CIIVTU l^n ir>0to1^«!A 285toSS9
llUnn IHiOmi in vUi\%'.HadUon8t.ChlcaBo.

iDr. Lyon's

I

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
fused by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Reduces Your Fuel Bills
50 per cent, when you use our

(•rrcft Ntrain Cooker With
(lors. Sli-iiiii i.ic.k.,! I<i..<ln ;irp 1. .-.ill 111.

r

Imki'.l.iIlK'^KIllili' timn buile

ii*^'i< nival cookeil over one bu
rliil Bnvlne ol ruel nnrl Inbor,

iM-iftl rntf Tor tfii «Injr«. ITsefl on nnv ktii

Hi„vc. A«R\T8 W,*\TED. »:io t

Book U>-

I l>p

4»HIO STE.tn.COOKKK «'0..

Oiiliii 111 lliill.liiii:, llll.KIKI. OHIO

DARKEN YOUR CRAY HAIR
DUBY-S OZ.VKK HKKBSrert.ircgray,
streaked or faded hair to its natural color,

licauty and softness. IT WILL NOT STAIN
THE SCALP, ie not Bticky or dirty, contains

no fiiKar of lead, nitrate silver, copperas, or
poisons of an V kind, but is composed of toots,

lierlis, liarks and flowers. It is NOT A DYE,
liiit a HAIR RESTORER and costs ONLY
2S CENTS TO MAKE ONE PINT. Full
size p;n-ka;:e sent by mail for 'J."* cents.

>ZARK HEIIB COMVANY, St. Louis, Mo,

EVERY HOUSEKEEPER
owfi thf-re Is a crying deman<l Tor a REAL GOOD

•'M)CB SIFTEiU We have li. Entirely New,
H with one hand. Will not grind through

8, wormi, or flies. Will last for year*.

Price 25c« Send lOe additional for mail'

niK- Writ** for terms to agents. Addr-«H,

>r&\TRihln^tan«86nalnSt.,Uarro'*8burg,K7

has ever ])een found
in the enamel of

8TKI':ii W \RK. Thf IJIiic Label, proip<'ted by decision
of I'nited States Court, pasted on every piece, proves it.

NO POISON

^ A CVRE ^
FOR THE WORLD'S WOE*

How tKe Revelatlorv of God
as a Friend and Benefactor
Affects the World's Life

ONE of the greatest of modern
preachers declared that the first

of the ten commandments was
superfluous in our time. The

condition of the world, he said, had
sunk below the sin which that command-
ment was designed to prevent. ''Men in

our time are in no danger of having other
gods beside Jehovah ; their supreme
shame is that they have no God at all."

Even of those who do recognize him,
many show such recognition only in ap-
pealing to him for help and deliverance
in times of trouble or danger, so that,

as Fichte said, they had an impression
that there was no necessity for a God, ex-

cept that he might look after our interests.

A very different conception of him is that
of the Jewish prophet: "A just God and
a Saviour. Look unto me and be ye
saved. Unto me every knee shall bow."
It was the conception of a God personal-
ly ruling over the world ; a God whom it

was supreme folly to ignore ; a God against
whom men rebelled only to their own dis-

comfiture. About eighty generations
have lived and died since that idea of
God was promulgated, and still it is not
accepted by more than a comparatively
small minority of the human race. Ap-
parently the day is still far distant when
the prophecy that every knee will bow to

him is fulfilled; but that it is measurably
nearer than ever before in the world's
liistory is evident. There never was a
time when so many men as now, in all

climes, sincerely worshiped him ; but the
end is not yet.

Yet this conception of God is so com-
forting, so helpful, that one would have
expected it to be gladly adopted as soon
as it was announced. Very few men,
even among those who boast of being
''self-made," are satisfied with themselves.
The vast majority are conscious of faults

and defects of character, and are aware
that they have not attained even to their

own low ideals. They know that they
need help, yet they blindly or perversely
put away from them the help that is

offered. If we can imagine a Being so
infinite in majesty as the Creator of the

universe grieving, surely he must grieve at

the conduct of the human race. One has
often seen a spoiled child setting his will

against the will of a kind and indulgent
father. It is a sad spectacle, for the

father would be glad to do the thing the

child desires, if he was not sure that

it would be injurious to the child himself.

The story is told of a child delighted
with the beauty of a wasp, insisting on
clutching it. The boy kicked and strug-

gled to get it ,and was prevented only by
the father's superior strength. Sometimes
God permits his child to grasp the wasp,
in the hope that he may learn in future to

trust and obey him. It is a great thing,

a most momentous idea to know authori-

tatively that God loves us. It changes
the attitude of all his laws. They are

not the capricious, despotic commands of

an autocrat, but the beneficent rules of a

Being, who, loving us, would save us from
wrecking our lives.

This is a glorious message (or mission-

aries to carry to heathen lands. It puts

away all the misconceptions of God ; it

shows the absurdity of the self-torture

whicti is endured in the hope of conciliat-

ing him; and even in civilized lands, the

necessity of beseeching dead saints to in-

tercede with him. He loves men already,

even those who are rebelling against him,

and would gladly welcome a change of

attitude toward him. He is no enemy, no

oppressor, but the kind, loving Father,

who broods over his creatures and desires

to make them happy. That they can be

happy in sin he knows to be impo.ssible.

and, sooner or later, this obvious fact

must reach the hearts of all men. The
sure promise that every knee shall yet

bow to him is an inspiration to evangelistic

effort. It is a promise of victory to every

soldier under the banner of the Cro.ss. He
may not see it; Init he knows that he is

contributing to its fulfilment.

• Topic of the Cliristiati Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League, and Baptist Young People's Union
for Nov. 30. Isa. 45 : 12-23.

WHEN I SAY TO YOU
that Clapp's Ideal Steel Range

iiiility than any other range,
1 25 per cent, to 5ii per cent, in
fuel over the old style Cast-Iron
Cook-stove or range. I don't ask
you to' accept these statements
on my say-so. I want you to
have every opportunity to prove
them to your satisfaction. Hence
my liberal offer to ship my range
anywhere

ON SIX
MONTHS TRIAL

and if not perfectly satisfactory
to you. ! pay freight both ways
\\itliout one cent of expense to
von.

ALL PEOPLE EXPRESS SURPRISE
upon receipt of my range, and ask at once how it is that I can sell such a high grade range at $10 to $20 less than
others charge for inferior goods. The economy and saving in fuel is so marked that they are continuously sending
me complimentary letters. There is more than one good reason for all this Range perfection and wonderful econo-
my. .My superior location on Lake Erie, where coal, iron, freights, skilled labor, and all steel range materials are
cheapest and- best, enables me, in one of the largest and best equipped Steel Kange factories in the world, to turn
out a range that is superior to others in all respects, at the lowest possible pi ice.

With ranges made in quantities and no expense for agents, traveling-salesmen and peddlers, you are offered an
opportunity to buy direct at factory prices. No middleman's profits, and the Range the " top notch " of perfection.

SE.VT FKKE—ily handsome 32-page book full of illustrations of my Ratige for city, town, or country use.

This book gives in detail more facts about the mei its and construction of Steel Ranges, than any other book ever
published. If you are interested, a postal will bring it. It's valuable and worth seeing. Send for it.

CHESTER D. Hi APP. Practical stove & Range Man
. R9n SUMMIT ST., TOLEDO, OHIO.

WE GUARANTEE
Each 'Faultlf^^" Oak
Heater to be the
heaviest, hi^^he^^t,

handsomest and
best imrning Gait
Heater in the
•world for the
money and to
heat perievt
more cubl
feet of
spu ee
with
I e 8 4

fuel than
any other
oak heat-
er made,
andif not
found so
it can be

||

returned ^
atuurex-
p e n s e
and we
^\' i ! I r e-
fundyour
ii'ODey.

FINE OAK HEATER $9^0
OUR *'FAUUTLESS" OAK, THE BEST IN THE WORLD
WFIfiH^ 71 n I R9 HtaiidF4 53 inehes higli, burii!* wood, hard or eioft eoal,
TT fciunu u\\3 LPOl nf.i.s;^ r-t^.L'P nhijw or any eonihu^tible materal. eonHunies
little fuel and throws out much heat. Beautifully ornaiiii-nted. linely nickel jilated.

$5.95
1^ in. hiL^li

Heater
14r».lb.
Heater

$7.25

178-lb.
I

:24^.lb.
Heater Heater

$8.40 $10.85
'^i in- hig'hl-d in. lii^-'h

buy
a liiutor lioni anyone before
tii>t rinding out the weif^ht
and ht-ight. I'letures ofOak
Heaters look very much

alllie but the ueiglit and height indicate the true value. This Ir impor-
unt, lor weight denotes the quality of a stove and height ad<is to its
Uiactiveness, therefore It is to your Interet^t to get the heaviest and
ltfhef«t heater for your money that you can,

\A/P ^Pl I R CI7FQ <^fl^^^*^6'''««ts enumerated above, all made and fln-YTt OtLL O OILLO ished like the illustration, with flre-reftlNtIng
(-ii»tiii|£H ul s]ieciaL mixed pig iron, solid one-piece air-tight sunk bottom
uh\i pit, larpe ash jian, ash-pit door, air tight screw draft, heavy eorru-
ffiitfd caM iron firt'-po'. large handsom*^ fire-pot ring cemented and bolted
to t-'p and tire-jM.t stittched over cast flanges making the drum airtight,
niiaintfd witli iw g^nufre smooth steel and heavy ncver-wear out castings,

ith nickeled swing top ring, nickel door latch, hinge pins and knobi
t'd foot rails, nickeled register in ash-pit door, nickeled name plate

I handsome spun brass urn. Important features are cooking lids unuer
iiiL.'- top, check damper in pipe collar and feed door, and shake and draw

OUR "FAULtS^^^^^^ at $9.30 1^ Z'ZTu^l '^l
cause experience ha^ tautrht us that it is the ideal size for a heating
stove. It weighs 2i(i jnHinds, is 53 inches high, has a 16-inch tire

fot. occupies 22}. ^'J'.". iiiclifs tloor space, and takes 6 inch pipe.
•iUi'FS ARK rOK THE HEATERS FINELY BLACKED

POMslirn 0\ BOARD CARS IN CHICAGO.
QFMn 11^ ^1 nn *^*^'I"'^i*' s*^*^ l^^^*-^^ wanted, and we wiU send itJCIIU W%> J)I,UU e. O. D. by freight subject to examination, you to

1 y the agent the balance due and freight charges, after you have ex-
niined it and convinced yourself that it is the heaviest, highest,
andsomest and best Oak Heater you ever saw or heard of for any-
where near our price. If unsatisfactory refuse to accept it and wn
/ill instantly refund your $1.00. WE ARE HEAHQUARTERS
^FOR STOVES of all kinds and in our Free Stove Catalog wede-
^scril)e and illustrate comjilete lines of Heating Stoves from $2.00

up. Cook Stoves from 88.38 up, Ranges from $16.20 up, and Base
ners from ni.50 up. Send for the heater or Catalog today. Freight on

each 500 miles Is
J
nuw |U| CMYTH CO ^'^'^l^^'^^tl 285-281) \V,

to 45c per 100 lbs ,
Madison St, ChieagO

$48 TOLMaiM
RaiVGES $23.75

with high closet and white enamel lined reservoir (or
wat£r front.) Great Foundr.T Siile. We ship range

_. _ __ tor examination without a
cent in advance. If you
liUe it pay $23.75 and
freight and take range tor

30 Days
FREE Trial.

If not SMtisfartory we agree
rffniid your iiioiif>.v.

man Ranges are made of
best wrought
steel. Oven 18 X
20 inches. Six 8
inch holes. Best
bakers and
roasters on
e a r t h. Burn
anything. .As-

bestos lined flues.

Guahanteed
5 years.

Will save their cost in
fuel in one year. Write
to-day for our catalogue.

JUDSON A. TOLMAN COMPANY,
Dept. B 17, 66 Lake .Street, Chicago.

STEAM

lOMI
llEVlTAUZEDWnH SIEBIUZED OXYGEN

SALESMEN and
AGENTS WANTED

JIC WACES-Oin Pain.™
1 lin 1\ HAIKU STILL, n vvon-

til iTiviiitioii—not a liter.

i'J.lMH) iilroad}' sold. Deniand
eiiMiniuUB. Everybody buys.

Over tile kitchen etove it iur-

nishes plenty ot distilled, aer-

ated drinking water, pure, de-

licious and safe. Only method.
Distilled Water relieves Dy-
spepsia, Stomach, Bowel,
Kidney, Bladder and Heart

"Troubles; prevents fevers and
^sickness. Write for Booklet,

\ew Plan, Terras, etc. KRHD
H:irri.«on MIr. Co.,

.,,,., l!l ' or.,nin..ntl.».

SENT ON TRIAL
A Fence Machine that vrfll make over 100

Styles of Fence and from 50 to 70 rods a day

ATACTUAL COST OF WIRE
Ilorse^hlgh, Boll-strODK, Pig and Chlcten-tlght.

Wire at Wholesale Frices. Catalogue Free.

Kitselman Bros. i!«i'''"^]U:iuicie,Iiid.



Best Offer of the Year
m

F'REE to
Subscribers

Nov. Number and Superb 25 cent Christmas

Number of LESLIE'S MONTHLY, and

COLLEGE GIRL CALENDAR for J903,

free to all who subscribe NOW.

Features of LESLIE'S for November and December

:

"The Mill," a liew and striking story l)y Dk. Hi:nkv van Dvkk. "The Autobiography
of a Thief." a personal and moral narrative of intense human interest. " Richard
Mansfield," a masterly sketch by the first of theatrical critics, Wii.i.iam Winti.k.

Stories by such authors as Harrv Stii.well Kdwakds. Skumas MacMaxus, Kien
PiiiLLPOTTS, Egkrto.v Castlk and Emerson Holoh.

LOOKING FORWARD—1905
Three Splendid Novels

Glengarry Stories," a tale of sentiment. A better sequel to

"The Man from Glengarry." by Ralph Connor. "The
Amethyst Box." a story of mystery, as good as "The
Leavenworth Case," by Anna Katherine Green.
"Dennis Dent." a novel of thrilling interest, by the

creator of "The Amateur CracksmaLn," Ernest W.
Hornung.

Commander Robert^. Peary has just written a graphic
account of "Hunting on the Greatt Ice." which will

appear in an early number of 1,KSL1E'S. Each month will

appear colored portraits of notable men and women, such as
osKi'H Jefferson, Richaro Mansfielu and Miss Julia
Ki.owi:.

PRANK

LESLIES
POPULAR

MONTHLY
Wets.; $1.00 a year

COLLEGE GIRL CALENDAR
The immense popularity of Our Art CaLlendaLr painted for Leslie's Monthly last year
by Miss Maud Stumm, the well-known American water colorist, has led us to employ her
extraordinary talent upon a calendar for 1903, picturing the America-n College

rl. Beautifully lithographed in twelve colors upon three sheets of heavy pebble plate paper,
ed with silk ribbon, are the graceful figures of girls dressed in the colors of the great colleges.
On each sheet is the appropriate college seal and the college yell. The whole carries out
the complete college idea. Size 10 inches by 12 3-4 inches.

Remember, if you mention The Christian Herald the Beautiful American
College Girl Ca.lendaLr for 1903, and the November and December

issues are given Free, all charges prepaid by us, with each ;Jti.oo

subscription to Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for 1903—
that is, fourteen numbers and Calendar postpaid,

IF YOU SEND $1.00 NOW TO
Frank Leslie Publishing; House (Founded isss)

I4I-J47 Fifth Avenue, New York.
The November aiul December numbers and the

Calendar are NOT GIVEN with combina-
tion subscription orders unless so adver-

tised.

Use the attiulied jcoiipon. Clip
it off: fill it out. „ii,/ wail

it to us wit/i $/.oo.

Frank

Leslie

Publishing

House

141=147 Fifth Ave.,

New York.

You may enter my sub-

scription to Frank Leslie's

Popular Monthly for the year

1903. Please send me the Col-

lege Girl Calendar and NoveMiber
and December Numbers of 1902 Free.

I enclose $1.00 for my subscription.

Vale University Veil
Brekekekex Koax Koax,
Brekekekex Koax Koax, Oop Oop,

Parabalou, Yale I ("I'yri^'lit I0(i-j.

C. H.
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T Most Beautiful Calendar for 1903
IS

''Queens of Homes and Nations
reproduced in color from paintings by Leon Moran,— in which we have the sole

rights. The five p.iges are nine inches wide and twelve inches long,— all art; no
advertising. The edition is limited. A copy of the calendar will be sent to yon i

receiot of ten cents in coin. ' Address

Quakej:^Oats

TH£ CALENDAR SMILE

A good shampoo is a crown of cleanliness. Makes you feel

etter; look so, too. That i.s—if you use the right soap.

Woodbury's

Facial Soap
is the best for hair and seal]). It cleanses thoroughly,
gets out the dandruff, leaves the hair soft and bri"-ht as a

piece of silk. Makes a quick, rich lather. Prevents
baldness by keeping the scalp healthy. Pleasant to use.

Sold by dealers. 25 cents.

Trial package of soap and cream for 5 cents to pay postage.

THE ANDREW JERGENS CO., Sole Agents, Department 62. Cincinnati.

kiiel

Health, Clear Skin
^ -^ and a Good FlgUrC
^^^H[ I do not THINK I can give you these priceless gifts— I KNOW.
^^^^^^ I have given them to 5,000 women by teaching the simple laws

^^^^^^^ of Nature. Give me 15 minutes of your time each day and I will

^^^^^^^^ give you not only freedom from suffering, but make your life a joy,

^^^^^^^^ vour work a pleasure, and your pleasure perfect. I will give you
^B^^K individually exactly what you need to build up, fill out or reduce

^ ^ ^L your figure to graceful, symmetrical proportions and secure for you
IHUmmB JI^ a graceful carriage, a good poise—mental, moral, vital—perfect self-

^^ J possession, clear brain, quick perception, winning manner. These
are the gifts of perfect health and perfect knowledge of yourself.

Fifteen minutes a day is no tax on any person's time or patience, and for it you may have bound-
ing life in your veins, a clear skin, bright eyes, happiness. I know woman's needs and troubles
through 12 years' experience in helping them. I have yet to find one whom I cannot benefit. I un-
dertook my work by mail because I succeeded so well in personal W'ork, and the benefits which my pupils
have received have been more and greater than I even dared to liope.

The following extracts are from letters from my pupils on my desk
as I write

;

ifemer

'• Evervlioilv notices the iliflerence in my complexion. It has lost
that Vflliiw c.lor almost eiituely."

1 \\ ish tliat cvfi V iit'i vons teacher coukl know of your work."
" Tlie hiilliiws in iiiv iiei-k are flllins; up nicely."
" I have not had a lohi this fall as yet; something unusual for me."
'*

I feel so good, so liglu, so happy from morning till night."
" ,My catarrh is liettef than it has hcen for three years."
" .Ml piL'iis of female weaknesses have disappeared."
"Niiw I can walk; before I used to get out of breath if I walked

just a sill, It distance."
"My ilciulilc cliin has decreased, and the flesh on my face looks

firiiici and the skin clearer."
" .My digestion is better than it has been for years."
"My weight has decreased four pounds since I was weighed ten

days ago."
' I am well pleased with the result of my week's work, as I have

lost five pounds."
"My throat exercises are helping my throat to my great delight."
" I was weighed yesterday, ana find I have gamed about nine

pounds, which is more than I dared hope for in so short a time."
" 1 have gained eight pounds in flesh, but eight hundred times that

amount in feeling."
" r never felt better in my life."
" I'.efciie 1 liegan your exen'ises you could have counted every rib

in my IhkIv. Now they are \\ ell covered—my flesh is firm—my nerves
steady and my nmsid'es in tine condition, and I have had neither
colds in my head, nor indigestion, though I was very subject to both.
I have gained eight pounds."
Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus. D.D,, L. L.D,, writes me: ' Your

ttiorough preparation for your work and your high aim must surely
give you a worthy success.''

Keniember, my work is ph,T8trnI riiUupe—not mere inusciil:ir
exprelsc. You want something which reaches causes ; you want
sometliing for your own special need. Men cannot do this work for
wonien. They do not understand oiu' conditions nor limitations.My exercises cultivate tbe distinguishad carriage and bearing
whicli at oiii-e bespeaks culture and refinement,
WrUe and tell nie your iiee<ls, and for ten cents in stamps to cover

the mere expense of paiier and iiostage, I shall be pleased to send you
an instrnctive and interesting booklet, letters from my pupils, and a
card tor your dressing-table showing the correct lines of the woman's
flgure in poise anri movement.
Yours for a body expressing perfect health, perfect grace, and

perfect womanhood,

SUSANNA COCROFT.
Dept. 41. 57 WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO

NOTE :—Miss Cocioflis President of Die Pht/sical Culture Extension
work in America. Stie needs no further introduction to the Public.
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["grandmother" verigin and friend doukhobors mobilizing at yorkton

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 26, 1902

ZIBROFF, THE FANATIC, AND HIS WIFE

THE PILGRIMAGE of the DOUKHOBORS
^HE pilgrimage of the Doukhobors has come, for the present at least, to an

extraordinary end. The five hundred peasants marching on Winnipeg were
met by a body of mounted police. A train had been provided to carry them
back to their homes, near Yorkton, Assiniboia. They were invited to enter.

refused to listen to any argument.
[They were going "to seek Jesus"; they
would not return to their villages.

Then occurred one of the most exciting

episodes in the history of the Northwest.
:The wliole body of fanatics wassurround-
jed and forcibly entrained. At the time

the thermometer was standing at ten de-

grees below zero, and during the struggle

|a terrible blizzard sprang up.

The Doukhobors refused to fight, but

they resisted desperately. They encircled

each other with their arms, forming a s(jlid

mass of squirming humanity that might
have been linked together with bands of

Steel. For over an hour, in the midst of

the raging snowstorm, tiie frantic figiit

continued; all the while the Doukhobors
gave voice to their wild chant, and tiie

omen, who looked on, siiouted encour-

.gement to their husl)ands.

The Russians, shouting, struggling,

kicking, resisting by every means i)ut

blows, were overcome, one by one, or in

groups, and carried bodily into the dark,

cold coaches, where they were herded like

cattle. In this strange prison they sang
md prayed, and asked Divine assistance

:o turn the hearts of their captors.

To understand the situation, it is neces-

sary to recall tiie history of these people.

Originally their homes were in the Cau-
casian Mountains, in Russia. They were
known as a peaceable people, kindly in

aisposition. clean in their habits, industri-

pus, l)ut exceedingly stubborn in follow-

ing the dictates of their conscience. Con-
<lemning war, they refused to serve in the

^rmy, and this led to their being subjected

to terrible persecution. So dreadful was
the cruelty to which they were exposed,

jthat Count Tolstoi and other philanthropists, chiefly among the Quakers of England
and America, entered into negotiations to arrange for the migration of the whole

sect to Canada. Tolstoi devoted the entire proceeds of his novel. The Resurrection,

DOUKHOBOR FAMILY READY FOR THE PILGRIMAGE

to this purpose, and the Canadian Government made them a liberal grant of both
land and money. They proved themselves an inoffensive people; but while many
of their beliefs are extremely beautiful, others are but poorly suited to a work-a-day
world. To the Divine command, "Thou shalt not kill," they give the widest inter-

pretation ; they regard war with horror;
they will not so much as slaughter ani-

mals, either for food or clothing. The
American Constitution says, ''All men are
free." The Doukhobors believe that every
living thing is a member of God's house-
hold, and entided equally with man to

liberty.

They do not believe in individual own-
ership of property. In each village is a
common storehouse, in which provisions
and supplies are kept. All moneys are

pooled. Individuals may contract debts
outside the community, but the village to

which they belong is responsible for pay-
ment. Canadians who have had pecuniary
transactions with the Doukhobors speak
highly of their integrity.

Many of the peasants perceived the
impracticability of living up to their high
ideals. To a large extent they adopted the

practices of the country in which they had
taken up their abode, and gained con-

siderable prosperity. A few weeks ago,

however, a wave of religious fervor swept
over the community. Numbers of them
liberated both cattle and horses ; men and
women performed the heavy farm work
themselves. Women in teams of twelve
pulled the ploughs, and the young men
hauled the heavy loads of produce to the

markets.
The vegetarian diet was more strictly

adhered to. All food and drink to which
animal products, directly or indirectly,

contributed were given up. Then boots,

woolen stockings and every article of

clothing, wholly or partly made of leather

or wool, were discarded. India rubber
and cotton clothing was worn.
"Would you," said the elders, "murder

your brother that )'0u might be clothed in his skin.? Would you slaughter your

sister that her hair might be woven into garments for you.? Why continued on
do it to the dumb beast, a child, as you are, of the Creator?" Then page 991

DOUKHOBORS ON THE MARCH IVAN MAHOSTOFF, THE GREAT. PROPHET A DOUKHOBOR VILLAGE
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THE AMERICAN PULPIT

The Pilgrims* Thanksgiving
A New Sermoiv by REV.

TEJTT, TJTALM lOO : 4-:

FRANK DEWITT TALMAGE. D.D.

"Be thankful unio him "

cr..^-'*^^FS!^l: -:?3i

PLYMOUTH ROCK

T^H AN KSGIVING
1 Day of 162) is our

theme to-day. Ply-

mouth Rock is the pulpit.

The mighty trees of the

American forests are the

massive pillars of the
sanctuary. Our dome is the blue skies of the heavens.
The sunshine of the " Indian .Summer," which derived
its name from the time of Massasoit's visit to the Ply-

mouth Colony to be the Pilgrims' guest on their first

Thanksgiving Day, shall be our illumination. The
waves of the fathomless deep, with their white fingers

of foam playing upon the many keys of projecting rock,
shall lead in our singing. The bold, bluff hillsides, over-
looking the harbor of Plymouth, shall be our auditorium.
And we shall gather within these tour walls as worshi pers,

the stern-faced, iron-muscled, and godly voyagers of the
little sailing-ship Mayflower, whose sacrifices made the
Pilgrims' first Thanksgiving Day a possibility. Surely,
if Governor Bradford and Elder Brewster, and Captain
Miles Standish, and Edward Winslow, and Isaac AUer-
ton, and John Alden, and that little band of two-score
and ten men and women and children, had anything to

be thankful for, 281 years ago, we Americans now
living ought to welcome the Thanksgiving Day of 1902
with open arms. After the example of our noble an-
cestors, whose names have made the Plymouth Colony
immortal, we should never cease
to thank God for the goodnesses
and the mercies he has showered
upon us and our land during the
past twelve months.
The proclamation which Presi-

dent Theodore Roosevelt sent
forth, a few days ago, appointing
the day when the autumnal queen
of American festivals shall sum-
mon all people to worship at the
sacred altars of church and home,
was very similar in spirit to the
verbal proclamation which Gover-
nor Bradford gave to the Pilgrim
fathers and mothers in the autumn
of 1621. The first Thanksgiving
Day was really a harvest home
festival. On that memorable morn-
ing, the new Governor—for John
Carver, the first Governor, had
lately died— personally led his

people and guests into the house
of worship, where a religious ser-

vice was held. There the Psalms
were sung. There the prayers
were offered. There Elder Wil-
liam Brewster thanked God that
he who had fed the flying birds
and had clothed with fur the wild
beasts of the forests, had fed and
clothed and protected them.
Then the rest of the day was spent
as a home day, as a day of feast-

ing and frolic and fun. Let me
read to you the account wliich
Edward Winslow, the historian of
the famous colony, and one of the
participants, wrote in reference to

that day:

Pilgrims first endured the persecutions in the village of

Scrooby, England. It was to win this kind of religious

liberty that in 1609 they emigrated from the English
shores, and became exiles in Amsterdam. It was in

order to win this religious liberty that the little band of

Pilgrims, in 1610, broke away from Amsterdam, and
under their pastor, the famous John Robinson, went to

Leyden. And it was in order to win this religious

liberty that the immortal one hundred and two passen-

gers of the Mayflower, finally crossed the seas, and
emigrated to a new and unknown world. Religious
liberty means more than life, and comfort, and money,
to strong, consecrated men. It means their combined
temporal and spiritual existence. It means so much,
that though one-third of that memorable Pilgrim band
died the first month after they had landed upon the

American shores, and though all, at one time, were
helpless on account of sickness, except seven men and
women, yet when the time came for the sailing of the

Mayflower back to England, not one of the survivors
would return to their old home, even though Governor
John Carver and the company were ready to let any one
go who would. The spirit which led the descendants
of the Pilgrim fathers, a century and a half later, to

shed their blood at Concord, and Lexington, and Bun-
ker Hill, to prove that "taxation, without representa-
tion, was wrong, and must not exist," was that same
spirit whicli made the Pilgrim fathers on America's

Jireti

iier

;

Our harvest being gotten in, our
Governor, William Bradford, sent
four men on fowling, so that we might
rejoice after a special manner, after we had gathered the fruits
of our labours. At which time, amongst other recreations, we
exercised our arms, many of the Indians coming amongst us.
Among the rest, their greatest king, Massasoit, with some
ninety men, who for three days we entertained and feasted.
.\nd they went out and killed five deer, which they brought
to the plantation and bestowed upon our Governor and upon
Captain Miles .Standish and others. And although it be not
always so plentiful as it was at this time with us, yet by the
goodness of God we are so far from want, that we often wish
you partakers of our plentv.

Yes, even among all their sorrows and troubles, the
Pilgrim Fathers had many, many blessings surround-
ing them on that first Thanksgiving Day. And it is to
catalogue .some of their ancient blessings, as well as
.some of the multitudinous blessings of our own time,
that I preach this sermon.
The Pilgrim fathers rejoiced in religious liberty.

They rejoiced that they could not only worship Christ
in their own way, and according to their own belief, but
also because, as Congregationalists, they could select
their own pastors, and elders, and deacons, and have
their own kind of a church government. It was in
oi-der to win this religious liberty, that the little band of

THE FIRST THANKSGIVING DINNER OF THE PILGRIMS IN 1631

first Thanksgiving Day rejoice in religious liberty.
They thanked God for religious liberty, even thoug'h
the dead sleeping upon Burial Hill outnumbered the
living. They thanked God for religious liberty, even
though, to protect it, they h.1d to go to church armed.
While the main congregation prayed with their eyes
shut, their sendnels on guard had to pray with their
keen, vigilant eyes wide open. So next Thursday, fel-
low countrymen, let us thank God for religious liberty.

Let us thank God that, when we arise in the morn-
ing, we can gather our little children about the family
altar and have morning prayers, without having any
Lord Claverhouse pounding upon our door, or without
hearing the tramp of any '• Bloody " McKenzie's hire-
lings ready to lead us out to execution. When ten
o'clock comes next Thursday morning, and we hear the
bells of God's sanctuary tolling, let us be thankful that
we do not have to worship our Heavenly Father in
secret, as the early Christians used to do "in the dark
catacombs of ancient Rome, or as the Pilgrims betore
their embarkation secretiv did it in the suble of the
Scrooby manor house. When next Thursday we sit
down to a Thanksgiving dinner and say grace, our

THE M.'VVH.OWER

children and loved ones
being gathered about the dining-room table, groanii
under the weight of the best viands the markets affoi
may we thank God that that dinner will not be stopp^
on account of that grace. Oh, Religious Liberty, thi

art not always honored in this twentieth century, f

the living have never seen the dagger of bigotry driv
into thy rich, warm, throbbing heart! Oh, Religio
Liberty, before whose shrines Cromwell's Ironsid
made the earth tremble, and at whose altars the Co\Hi",''

nanters and the Pilgrims were ready to sacrifice theBl"'?
lives, may we be ready to rapturously greet thee ne
Thursday morning, and to reverently touch the pu
white hem of thy garment with the holy kiss of thankf
lips. It was for this religious liberty that the Pilgri
fathers thanked God in 1621. It is for religious liber
that we, their children, ought to welcome the autumn
queen of American festivals in this year of grace, 19c

With humble prayer and fasting
In every strait and grief,

They sought the Everlasting,
And found a sure relief.

Their Covenant-God o'er-shadowed them.
Their shield from every foe.

And gave them here a dwelling-place
Two hundred years ago.

The Pilgrim Fathers, on America's first Thank
giving Day, rejoiced because their harvests wei

all gathered in. Never did me
and women and children woi
harder than those sturdy discipL
of Christ during the first te

months of their sojourn in Ame
ica. They were strict Sabbatai
ans. They were so strict in tl

rigid observance of the Lord'sDj
as a day of rest. Homer J. Wei;
ster tells us, that as a result

(j

their teachings in the latter pa;]

of their first century in Americij
a "Captain Kemble, of Bosto:
who kissed his wife on his doc
step on Sunday on his return froi

a tliree years' absence, was fine

for 'lewd and unseemingly bi

haviour.' " And that a Dunstabl
soldier was fined forty shilling

for wetting a piece of an old hj

to put into 'his shoes, to protec
his foot, on the Lord's Day." Br
though the Pilgrim Fathers wer
strict observers of the Lord's Da;
as a day of rest, they just as rigic

ly believed that the other six day:

of the week should be days
hard and exhausting work. The
practically worked all the time
except Sunday. And as a resul

of that first summer's work, w
find that those twenty-one men no
only built seven houses and fou
public buildings, including th'
fort, but they also cleared mud
of that rough New England soil

They sowed twenty-one acre;
with corn, six acres with wheat
rye and barley, and surroundec
their homes with garden plots.

But after the Pilgrim Father;
had done all this work, what w'as

the result of their ingathered han
vest? Enough to keep future famine frofn their doorsi
Enough to let them sit down and thereafter enjoy
season of ease and rest.'' Oh, no! The New England
soil, even under the brightest conditions, never yields a

great harvest. The first harvest which the white men
gathered on Massachusetts land was very small. The
New England Pilgrims knew they did not have, js

Joseph had in Egypt, their storehouses full enough to

defy seven years of want. They knew that unless help
came soon they would have to face starvation. "Many
a time," wrote the author of The Pilgrim Fathers of
New England, "they went to bed to rest without know-
ing whence the next day's food was to come. How they
were to live until the next harvest came roirnd, it w.as

an impossibility to say." Yet, those godiv men, on
Plymouth's first Thanksgiving Day, were able to thaiik
God that he had given to them enough food uf) to th6
present time, and a land where they could ultimateLy|
earn a competencv, if not a superabundance. They
thanked him for the past. Thev trusted God for the'|

future.

Mv friend, there ought to be a le.sson for you in the
Pilgrim Fathers' gratitude to God for the supplying of
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iheir necessary temporal wants. You may not be a
millionaire. You may not have a big bank account,

nor enough money to keep you in ease, if you ceased to

work. But, like the Pilgrim Fathers of old, on this

Thanksgiving Day of 1902, you can thank God that

'you have a home in which to live, no matter how
humble that home may be. You can thank God that you
have enough clothes to keep you warm, and enough good,
plain, wholesome food to eat. Should your table be simply
spread, you can thank God. with the same humble, beau-
tiful Christian spirit with which Elder William Brewster,

of Plymouth Colony, gave thanks. Although the bread
supply, and the coffee and tea supply, and nearly all

other supplies for months had failed, and he and his

fami!} for weeks at a time were compelled to live upon
fish alone, yet William Brewster used to gather his

children about his table and utter a devout grace.

iWith nothing but clams and oysters for breakfast,
dinner and tea, month in and month out, William
Brewster used to thank God "that they were permitted
to enjoy the abundance of the sea and the treasures hid
in the sand."

Removed from Temptation

The Pilgrim Fathers rejoiced because they had re-

moved their children from the sinful temptations of a
foreign land. They, themselves, were men and women
of sterling and unimpeachable integrity. They were
just as willing to lay down their lives as martyrs for

Jesus Christ, in Leyden. in 1620. as were their three

fellow-townsmen, Henry Barrows, Joiin Greenwood and
John Penry, who, in 1593, laid down their lives in Eng-
land. But though the Pilgrim Fathers might be ready
to die for Christ, their undeveloped children, on account
probably of the influence of their foreign surroundings,

were not always of the same mind. Their sons and
daughters sometimes drifted away from the principles

of their fathers. They not only fell into the sinful habits

of this European city, but they married the sons and
the daughters of the foreigners. They enlisted in the

foreign pavies, and went forth as free lances to the

foreign wars. And it was in order to save their own
flesh and blood from the sinful contact of the "uncir-

cumcised Philistines," as well as for teligious liberty,

that the Pilgrim Fathers turned their backs upon the

land of their adoption, and the homes of their friends.

Shall we not then, on this Thanksgiving Day of 1902.

be thankful that we can rear our children in a land
whose silver dollar is stamped with the suggestive
motto : 'Tn God we trust." Taking our little children's

faces between our two hands, and looking lovingly and
earnestly into the depths of their pure eyes, can we not
be thankful that both we and they are living in Chris-

tian communities, where human affections are held
sacred ?

We place a priceless value upon the physical lives of

our children. Shall we not also place a priceless value
upon their spiritual welfare? How much we value
them, few of us realize, until we are brought face to

face with the sore trial of parting from them. 1 used
to consider myself a poor man, financially, until a few
years ago. I never do so now, after the following ex-

perience. I had been visiting my mother in the East,

and was returning with my wife and little daughter
to my Pittsburg home. Being very tired from over-

work, I lay down in the cars to sleep. Meanwhile, my
little baby daughter began to smile and nod her liead,

at a stern-faced man reading across the aisle. She held

out her hands for him to take her. After a while, his

face lighted up with an answering smile. He took the

baby on his lap and played with her hour after hour.

As we neared the "Smoky City," this stern-faced man
came to me and said: ''Young man, I do not know who
you are. but here is my card. I am one of the wealthi-

est men in Milwaukee. I have everything that money
can buy. but I have a home without any children. Young

man, you can thank God that you have a family. And
if you are willing to give me this baby, and let me adopt
her, I will give you a certified check for ^50,000, and
she shall be my daughter, and inherit all that 1 have."
Of course, I refused the offer. 1 told that man there
was not enough money in all the treasury of the United
States to buy my flesh and blood. And, though you
may laugh, when I talk about my ^50,000 baby, yet I

atn not putting any higher valuation upon the physical
lives of any one of my children, than every father sit-

ting before me to-day would upon his. If we parents
thus place so high our physical valuation of our chil-
dren, shall we not also place just as high the spiritual
valuation ? Like the Pilgrim Fathers of old, shall we
not rejoice this coming Thanksgiving Day, because our
children are not only living in Christian homes, but
also in Christian neighborhoods and under the shadow
of the spires of Christian churches? Shall we not re-
joice because on account of being born in a Christian
land, they may the more easily learn to love Christ?
Shall we notrejoice that on account of their spiritual
advantages after their life's work is done, they will as-
sociate with us in the great Harvest Home, where an
Eternal Thanksgiving Day shall be spent in the green
pastures and by the still waters of heaven?
The Pilgrim Fathers rejoiced in the hope that they

should soon be reunited with their loved ones, who were
left behind in Leyden. The whole community of Pil-

grims, which in 1610 settled in Leyden, did not cross
the Atlantic in 1620, as many people suppose? No.
Only a small part, 120 men. women and children, came
first. The vast majority of that community remained
behind. And so these American Pilgrims, on Ply-
mouth's first Thanksgiving Day, were living in the hope
that John Robinson and the absent members of his

spiritual flock, would soon be by their side. They did
not then know that death would first claim their beloved
pastor, and that his bones would be buried in the little

churchyard which his preaching has made world-
famous, and which is to-day the Mecca of many a pil-

grim. They did not realize that most of their earthly
friends would never meet beside the waters of the New
World. But they did know, and they rejoiced in the
knowledge, that, whether at the foot of Plymouth Rock
or at the foot of the Great White Throne of God, they
would meet again. And if they did not meet again
until they were reunited in that Better Land, then they
would there meet to part no more.

The Joys of Reunion

My friends, cannot we rejoice in the hope that we are
some day going to meet our redeemed loved ones? Can
we not rejoice that when we meet them, we shall part
no more? Thanksgiving Day without this blessed
belief would be to us a meaningless festival, and would
be robbed of its chiefest joy. The young people may
look forward gladly to the autumnal queen of American
festivals as a holiday from school, a day for a football
match, a day when they can eat a big turkey dinner;
but most of us will tliink of Thanksgiving dinner as a
day for vacant chairs—a day when we would be willing

to give all we owned if we could only bring back some
who have forever gone from our side. But with the
comfort of the blessed Gospel, how our sorrows can be
turned to joy ! Mother, father, brother, sister, husband,
wife and child, shall we never, never meet you again?
"Yes! Yes!" answer the Pilgrim Fathers, •" By the
sacred Book which we read the morning of the bright
autumnal day when we celebrated Plymouth's first

Thanksgiving Day, we can prove it. By the hope with
whicii we parted from our dear ones, as we set sail from
Holland's shores, we would tell thee, troubled hearts of

1902, we shall all, yea all, meet again."

Can we prove that we shall all meet our loved ones in

heaven by a better way than the source from which the
Pilgrim Fathers gathered their hope of a final reunion

with their absent kindred? Upon the bold, bluff
heights overlooking Plymouth Harbor, American
patriotism has erected a colossal statue, commemora-
tive of the heroic deeds of these first great ancestors.
At the base of the pedestal rest four figures. These
.symbolize Freedom, and Education, and Law, and
Morality. But these four figures, though beautiful in
themselves, are all sitting at the feet of a gigantic statue
called Faith. There Faith stands in mid-winter, not only
overlooking the surging, angry waters of the mighty
deep, but also the hallowed graves of the mighty men
whose principles laid the foundation of this nation.
There, the Pilgrims' Faith stands, with the opened Bible
in one hand, and with the other hand pointing upward to
where the spirits of the mighty and of the redeemed
Pilgrim Fathers have passed to their reward. So, at
the foot of that mighty statue of Faith with open Bible,
may we all rejoice in the confident assurance that our
Thanksgiving chairs at the family gathering shall not
always remain vacant—that we shall all be together in
the heavenly reunion.

A Day of Home Festivity

But while studying the history of Plymouth's first

Thanksgiving Day, we must remember that it was not
only a day for thanksgiving to God, but also a day
made memorable by home enjoyments. The Pilgrim
Fathers opened the day with prayer. They also felt

they did not desecrate it when they gathered about the
festal board, and laughed and joked, as well as talked
about the great themes of the Gospel, while they sat at
dinner. As far as possible all our people should make
next Thanksgiving Day a home day, as well as a church
day. And as the President of the United States, by
his Thanksgiving Proclamation, has signed the death
warrants for all the biggest and the fattest turkeys the
barnyards have been able to produce in the past sum-
mer, let grandfather and grandmother, and all the chil-

dren and the grandchildren meet again in the old
homestead. Then as you sit at the board on which is

the great, big, roasted turkey—which is the symbol of
a Thanksgiving feast— I not only want you to cut the
best and the tenderest slices for your mother and father
and for your wife, but I also want you to be sure not to

forget to cut off a large part of that turkey for the
poor. There will be many people next Thursday morn-
ing who will have nothing to eat except the plainest
kind of food, unless the Christian people, out of their

abundance, are ready to help them. Then next Thanks-
giving Day, after you have helped everybody all round,
and after you have thanked God for all your many
blessings, and after you have also worshiped in God's
sanctuary, in spirit as your pastor, and as a privileged
guest, I want to come into your dining-room. And
though you may give different parts of the turkey to

the different members of your family, I want you to

save one part for me. I want you to save for me the
"wish-bone," and as I in spirit come among you there,

I want you to take hold of one side of that wish-bone
and let me take hold of the other. Then, as I pull and
break the wish-bone, and should I get the larger side, I

want you to let me make this wish: "May the many
blessings which God has showered upon you during the
last twelve months soften your heart in gratitude to him.
May the vacant chairs in your dining-room teach you
that your earthly time is to be very short. Therefore,
may you here and now resolve to love your Master as

you have never done before. And in the earthly years
that are left to you, may you be as faithful in your
trust to your home, your wife, your children, and to the

great world at large, as were the Pilgrim feathers to the
principles which they established. And may the sweet
and holy faith of Plymouth's first Thanksgiving Day
rest and abide with you forever." May God bless us
this morning, as we use the tear-stained and blood-red-

dened Rock of Plymouth for a pulpit.

QUAINT PSALMS roR^ QUEER FOLK m
'/,!<•

...By...

Rev. C. H. Yatman

PSALM XXV.
The Psalm of Prayer

4. Shew me thy ways, () Lord ; teach me thy paths.

5. Lead me in thy truth, and teach me : for thou
art the God of my salvation :

on thee do I wait all the day.
6. keniember, O Lord, thy

tender mercies aiul thy lov-

ing-kindnesses; for they have
been ever of old.

14. The secret of the Lord
is with them that fear him ;

and he will shew them his

covenant.
15. Mine eyes are ever to-

ward the Lord ; for he shall

pluck my feet out of the net.

For true worship in

prayer, and for grasp of a

sinner's needs, from above,

„ this petition is one of the
'most comprehensive compilations of request
ever written. Every verse is a jewel. People
who ])ray like this have the "secret of the Lord"
with them, and integrity and uprightness are
bulwarks of preservation.

PSALM XXVI
The Judgment Psalm

. Judge me. O Lord ; for I have walked in

le integrity: 1 have trusted also in the
Lord ; there fore I

k= U (f V ff
^' Examine me, O

^ *^ Lord, and prove me;
try my reins and my
heart.

3. For thy loving-

kindness is before
mine eyes: and I

have walked in thy
truth.

Not the Great
Whit'e Throne
Judgment, but one
that must come if

at that place we
stand without fear.

"Judge me"—" Ex-
"JUDGE ME, O LORD !

amine me." If God shall do that for us and

then wash away all our iniquities, which he

finds, we will not be gathered with sinners

and bloody men either here or hereafter.

PSALM XXVII
The Tonic PsaLlm

5. For in the time of trouble he shall

hide me in his pavilion ; in the secret of
his tabernacle
shall he hide me;
he shall set me up
upon a rock.

What a pow-
erful tonic is

to the body,
this Psalm is to

the soul. Who
can take its mix-
ture of might
and not feel the

bracing power
of its remedy?
When ready

to faint with the

heat and heavy
burdens of life, run for tiiis medicine.

The Great Physician prescribed it for

the Psalmist and there is no patent to

prevent its use by all people.

" HE SHALL HIDE ME "

PSALM XXVIII
The Rock Psalm

I. Unto thee will I cry, O Lord my
rock; be not silent to me; lest, if thou

be silent to me, I

become like them
tliat go down into
the pit.

People whose
feet are quick to

slide—and there

be many—need
Psalm 28.

Who ever went
into a pit that

kept his feet on
the rock?

There is no
„ pit of perdition,

"THOU ART MV ROCK
^^j^^^ h e r e OF

hereafter, to one who can say, " Oh
Lord, thou art my Rock." " Some
build their house upon the solid Rock,

and some on the sinking sand."

(
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AN example is being set by the Christian workers
of Washington, D.C., that is worthy of being
followed in other cities. They are holding
meetings for young men every Sunday after-

noon, and are making them so at-

tractive that large audiences are secured
and valuable results are achieved. They
are a continuation of a series of meet-
ings held last fall and winter, the suc-

cess of whicli encouraged them to

resume them this year. Two consider-

ations led to the adoption of this

movement. One of them was the ascer-

tained fact that the Church and the

Young Men's Christian Association are

failing, by ordinary methods, to reach
more than a fraction of our American
young men. It is asserted by some
workers that only two per cent, of the

young men in our chief cities have any
church connection; the other is, that

Sunday afternoon is crowded with
temptations in these days more than
any other part of the week, being gen-
erally surrendered to Sunday pleasures and dissipa-

tions. Christ's saying, that the world showed more
wisdom than the church, has been verified, for the

world was first to realize and turn to account the fact

that Sunday afternoon was a period of leisure for

young men. But the negligence need not continue.
The churches of Washington,
with the co-operation of the Y.
M. C. A., determined to provide
a counter-attraction, and their

"

combined efforts are proving
signally successful. The annu-
al report of the religious work
of the International Y. M. C.
A. Committee places the Sun-
day afternoon meeting in Wash-
ington, with its average attend-
ance of 1,155 ™s" fo'' twenty-five
consecutive weeks of fall,
winter, and spring of last year,

first of all in the list of successes
in this line.

The attendance is not the only
element of excellence, for an
average of twenty men have
decided each Sunday to begin
a Christian life. Mr. S. W.
Woodward, the president of the
Association, has supported this

evangelistic movement with
enthusiasm, giving not only
generously of his money, but
of his time and thought. The
secretary, Mr. Lyman L.

Pierce, is, of course, the soul of
the movement. He c o m es
here from Trenton, N. J.,

with the reputation of great success in men's meet-
ings, which he has increased in this larger field.

One of his chief assistants in this part of the work is

Commissioner Henry B. F. MacFarland.

The first element of success is in securing really evan-

gelistic speakers. They are all selected long in ad-

vance, men who are not only well known, but also of

proved effectiveness in evangelism. No speakers are

M.\CFARL.\NU LV.M.W L. riEUCE W. a. H. S.MITH S. W. WOODWARD

invited merely because they are well known. They
must have had success in winning men to Christ. The
season opened this year with Evangelist J. Wilbur
Chapman, ai;d the second speaker for the season was
Dr. C. A. Barbour, of Rochester. Dr. W. F. McDow-
ell, of New York, is also in the list. Rev. G. Campbell

THE BIBLE STUDY CLUB IN SESSION

Morgan and Fred B. Smith, the Y.M.C.A. evangelist,
are both down for two Sundays. First-class musical
talent has been secured for all of these meetings.
The writer heard evangelist Munliall at one of these

great meetings last year, when not only the spiritual bi
the ethical side of Christianity was powerfully preserj

ed, a large number responded to the invitation of tl

Gospel, and the entire audience listened intently to tl

evangelist's powerful, unanswerabj
appeals. ;

The next effort which has contribute'

to this success is very liberal adverti
I

ing. Fifty thousand cards and letter

are sent out every week. The men wl
attend one of the meetings get thrt

cards each, to, use among their frienc

in getting an audience for the ne:

meeting. From two to four thousan
envelopes, also containing three carcl

each, are mailed to persons sufificientlj

interested to be likely to use then
The cards are placed in hotels and re
taurants, sent out in laundry package;
and in various ways, so that ever
young man in the city is sure to have a

least one invitation to the meeting!
The press is used freely, of course, i

addition to these cards of admission. ]

is evident that the receipt of a free admission car|

operates as a special invitation, and is appreciated.
But the most distinctive part of the work is the wa

in which the results of the meeting are harvested. Mil

W. H. H. Smith is the chairman of a band of "yok(|

fellows." who are seated among the audience, eac
group having specified seat
under their supervision, so tha|

when a man rises in respons
to the speaker's appeal, thu
expressing a desire to be 1

Christian, he is sure to fy

grasped by a friendly ha
when the meeting breaks
Personal conversation foUowi
and he is urged to take definit<|

action by signing a card coa|

taining these three pledges
'T have an honest desire

hencefoith to live a Christigl ,|q,

'T am willing to follow asm
light God may give me."

"I ask the people of God tc

pray for me."
He is invited to come to the

m i d-w e e k meeting o f thej

Young Men's Christian Assoij
j]^^^

elation, and he receives another y^\
invitation of the same purport,! m
by mail, from the secretary thd
next day. Some one of thd
"yoke-fellows" becomes acj
quainted with him, and whei^

J^
he has learned his name, ad^

^^^

dress, past experience, whether) „^,.'

a backslider or notjhe sends thej,
|j(j|^'

information to the pastor of some church which thelj
„[„

young man attends, or for which he may have a prefer-'

ence. In this way, everyone who has an impulse toward
([,„

a new life isbrought under Christian influence. W. F.C'

KING TURKEY. MONARCH OF FESTAL BOARDS
THE Old World owes a large debt to the

New for the turkey, which lordly bird ap-
propriately crowns Europe's obligations

to us, as represented by the potato and Indian
corn, introduced on that continent with the dis-

covery of the country destined to become the
world's greatest republic—on whicli event e'en
king's tables had to wait. In the sixteenth cen-
tury, a turkey was a gift a British subject was
proud to offer the throne. It has been said that
our handsome and edible barnyard bird, rather
than the eagle, should be our national emblem.
We freely exchange eagles on coins for tur-

keys. Our annual turkey trade is estimated at

^12,000,000, including sales of eggs and breed-
ing stock. For the last, Europe continues to
draw liberally upon us. At tliis season, how-
ever, we send few turkeys of any kind abroad

;

we need them at home. The week closing Wed-
nesday before last Thanksgiving, about 600,000
turkeys, averaging eleven pounds each, were
sold in New York City alone. Had these been
entirely for metropolitan consumption, the al-

lowance in even distribution among our three
and-a-half million people wcnild not have fallen
far short of one turkey to every family of five.

A certain percentage were shipped to outlying
towns ; but as some 200,000 chickens and geese
swelled poultry sales here, it may be comforta-
bly inferred that many households, unable to buy
turkey, had yet a fowl to grace their Thanksgiv-
ing board. Equable distribution, of course,

limy
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does not exist. Hu.ndreds of homes have mor&
turkey than is good for digestion, others none
at all and little else to eat, though charitable

organizations and private benevolence seek
to remedy these conditions. The churches and
tlie Salvation Army fill many empty larders.

The Bowery Mission alone feeds thousands who
would else have hungry holiday.
Considering the fact that in no section is

Thanksgiving celebrated with more fervor than
in New England, where the festival originated,
the claim that Boston leads as a turkey-market
seems reasonable. Yet that New England be
not charged with gluttonous appetite for turkey,

let it be remembered that she produces less

than her quota of these birds compared with

other sections. According to the last census,

there were 6,599.369 live turkeys over three jj*
months old in the United States, June i, igocflftl

Massachusetts had ojily 3,018 of these, less than f^^'

any State except New Hampshire. Texas led

with 648.671; Illinois followed with 446,020. It is

to be hoped that when our census men went the

rounds many turkeys had taken to the woods
and so were not counted. If this was not the

case, the fact is clear that our turkey production
has fallen off greatly in the last decade, for the

previous census showed 10,754,060 turkeys on the

corresponding date.
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ON A NEW ENGLAND TURKEY-FARM
Have you renewed your subscription ? If not, why

not do it to-day ?

I
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LOVE AND THANKSGIVING
AM glad to be introduced to so many new friends on
Thanksgiving Day. It used to be, and still is, in

New England, a day of good cheer, a day of feast-

ag and of merriment, to all who can get home on
'hanksgiving Day.
Maybe we did not see in the early days, as we see

rXEK I.IKK riKJ.SK V(Ji; USED TO WRITE

bw, how much Thanksgiving Day means. Perhaps
»me of us have not yet reached the stage in life where
is becoming clearer that all life means something
ander in the future.

In my introduction to you all at this time. I hope
at our acquaintance with each other through Thk
HRi.STiAN Herald will result in our feasting together
1 the luxuries of the Spirit that are provided for us.

s_ I meet, in one way or another, with "'all sorts and con-
tions" of women, especially am I impressed with an
)sence among them of what 1 call " the wine of the
pirit—Joy !"

I met a friend tliis past summer whom I

id not seen for years. I said to her, ''Why, you seem
)Unger than when 1 met you years ago." Then there
as a look of joy in her face I could not understand. I

arned that she was thinking about disposing of some
operty, which had associations for her that might
ake its loss rather depressing; but no—there was that
iculiar joy. 1 could not understand it, and alluded to
a number of times.

A few days ago I received a letter from her, telling

; she was engaged to be married. "There," I said
myself, "that accounts for it all—she was in love!"'

hy didn't I think of that? Love is wine—human
is. and the reason for the absence of joy in so

any is that tliey are without love. They did have it,

It it gave out, and they do not know the one who can
ange life's water into wine, and so life is insipid to

em, and they are insipid to themselves. "The life

IS gone out of them," as we say.
There is a iistlessness about some people as if noth-

g ever happened any more. The child-nature has
me, or it has never come. Children are always ex-
Cting something when they are happy children ; but
•u miss this in many grown people. The people who
,ve tlie wine of tlie kingdom are always thankful!
iiankfulncss of spirit is wine. Such people murmur
themselves. ''Oh. I feel so thankful," They are

ankful when it rains, the earth needs it, so they say.
'ley are thankful when it doesn't rain, ''it's .so lovely to
ve the sunshine." They are never at a loss for tha'nk-
Ine.ss, simply because the spirit of thankfulness is in

•em. I am peculiarly blessed in having had a mother
3,10 was always thankful. I never saw her a moment
my life when she wasn't thankful.
Maybe we haven't marked the little word "be." The
mmand is, "Be ye tliankful." not be thankful for
jmetiiing, thougii you will be, but you see it is a spirit
a condition of the mind and of the heart. It is a
jceless fortune to have the spirit of thankfulness. The
lOst natural thing for my mother to say, when she
gets me, will be, "Margaret, I am so thankful you
[ve come." (loing to heaven isn't going to change us
iyery much ; we siiali be ourselves, and what charac-
Hzed us here will characterize us there. I sliall never
rget hearing Canon Core, when he visited this coun-
', say, "What makes death so awful is that it does not
lange anything." We are on earth now, and we want
make earth as much like heaven as possible.

Maybe some people are forgetting that they are to

"By MARGARET 'BOTTOMS

make their families, their homes, heavenly. And when
I say the home, I don't leave out the kitchen. The
most effectual way of solving the "servant problem," to
my mind, is to see how happy you can make those who
are in the kitchen. I know there are women—and pro-
fessing Christian women—who do not go into their own
kitchens except to order. Queen Victoria, I have read,
went into her kitchen, even when she did not order any-
thing. Not even servants can live on orders.

I heard of a young girl who left a nice house to go to
work in a factory. Some one said to her, " How could
you do it? Didn't you have a nice room for your own?
(All do not have one.) She said she had. and plenty to
eat. "Well, what made you go?" She had one answer,
"They didn't seem to think I had a heart." And it

might be well if we remembered that all in the family
have hearts.

I read something a few days ago that made me smile
;

but I understood it. A young wife who had married
very happily, and had, as we say, "about everything,"
surprised her husband one day, by showing traces of
tears. He noticed the fact, and said, "Why, my dear,
what is the matter? You have been crying." And as
the tears started again, she said, "Oh, yes, I am so hun-
gry." "Hungry!" he said, "what for?" "Oh," she
said, "I am so hungry for a letter like those you used to
write me before we were married."
He looked at her, stooped and kissed her, and took

in the whole situation. Her heart was hungry! He
had become immersed in business, and he saw, in a
flash, just what she missed. He did not tell her she
was foolish, and should not act like a child, but he
passed into his library, turned the key, sat down to his
writing-desk and wrote her a love-letter, called her his

"sweetheart" just as he used to do—and she was satis-

fied. That was a wise man—wiser than many men
would have been.

I said to a friend of mine, whose husband was absent
from home, "You miss ," calling him by name. "Oh,
no," she replied, "I don't think I really do. You see
f have only to arrange his paper in the morning at the
breakfast-table. I never could see his face, it was
behind the paper, and he never talked at the table; he
wanted to read his paper and of course he did not want
me to speak to him. And he was never home nights,

A DAUGHTER OF THE KING

MARGARET BOTTOME

and I always left him reading when I went to bed.

So," she added, "you see I don't miss him much."
Now, it certainly was all right, his reading his paper and
all the rest of it; but I am sure he missed something
that would have made that woman miss him, and then

she would have said to me, " Yes, I do miss him. To

^ ^

be sure he is immersed in business ; but he always has
a cheery smile for me, and I especially miss his kiss-
ing me."

It is astonishing how a woman can miss a kiss. I

should feel poverty-struck, as a mother, if my boys did
not kiss me very often. To be sure, there is a difference

THE WOM.4N WHO WAS "THANKFUL FOR EVERYTHING"

in families; some are more in the habit of kissing than
others. But I am bound to be true, just on this subject
that is not often spoken of. I have lived long enough
to see how things come out, and I know that nothing
can take the place of sentiment—not sentimentality,

but the expression of love.

You men say, " Of course, she knows I love her."

You make me think of a woman who used to speak in

the prayer meeting when I was a girl. She was a good
woman, but rather illiterate, and she had a way of say
ing she was " thankful for everything !

" Her husband
had become quite well off but he never attended church,
and she would say, " I ought to be thankful my husband
is such a good provider." We always laughed, for she
certainly conveyed the idea that they had plenty to eat.

Poor soul ! there evidendy was a part of her—and the

best at that—that he did not provide for.

Now it seems to me Thanksgiving Day is a nice time

to see, not merely how prosperous we are as a nation, but
something more, and closer home. Might it not be
well to have a little more love at home? The years are

passing: separations will come—they have come to

others, they will come to you. Will it not be wise to

make the most of our blessings? If you would miss
your wife, tell her so. If the children are a comfort,
tell them so. And cheer up the husband whom you
would not know how to get along without, if he was
taken from you. Let us express more. I do not say
we haven't the love, but we are in danger of not ex-

pressing it. I wish you would make the attempt. You
will be so glad, some day, that you did. I will admit
you are thankful ; but just say so, say so to yourself, say
so to God, say it to those around you, beginning at

home ; and if you will, in this sincere, natural way,
express your thanks, I believe one real Thanksgiving
Day will make you feel as though you would like ano-

ther. And so you will get where all your days will be
Thanksgiving Days, and when the last day comes, you
will be full of thanksgiving that you have the Father's

House to go to, and that some day you will sit down to

the great Thanksgiving Feast, where the joy will be
that none are missing.

OVR NEW CONTRIBVTOR
SITTING amid the palms, with sunshine falling

on her snowy hair and happy face, Margaret
Bottome, counselor of comfort and cheer, who

has carried God's message to many hearts, mak-es

a picture of pleasantness and peace in her home
on Seventeenth street. New York. On a little table

near her lies an always-open Bible—much-worn, muoli-

marked, but tenderly used. "The gates," she said,

laying her hand on the sacred Book, "are not shut at

all by day. Here one may ever find strength and re-

freshing." In spite of her crown of silver locks, she

does not look in the least her age. Her face has

somewhat the freshness of a child's. "I am not a

finished woman," says Mrs. Bottome. "I feel as if I

CONTINUED ON PAGE 998

It
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A NATION at prayer! The spectacle is an object

lesson to the whole world. We are sometimes

ridiculed as a bragging, boasting people^ but on
Thanksgiving Day we make solemn and national ac-

knowledgment of the source of our blessings. The
time is past when, in superstitious ignorance, we at-

tribute to God events which are the direct result of our

own effort, or regard as his punishments, afflictions

produced by our own folly. But back of all second
causes, we recognize on this annual celebration, the

Divine First Cause on whose, beneficence we depend.

There is no lack of reason for such a tribute. Year by
year the nation has grown in influence and in wealth

and power. At no time in its history has it stood so

high in the world's esteem as it does to-day ; at no time

has it been so prosperous. Our harvests have been
abundant, our manufactures are prodigious, the na-

tional treasury is overflowing. No war has ravaged
our shores, no plague has come near our dwellings, no
physical convulsions have desolated our States. Peace
within our borders, prosperity within our palaces,

surely of all nations on earth we have most reason to

bless and thank the Giver of all good.
The acknowledgment we this day tender to our

Heavenly Father, should teach us our dependence on
him for the future. It should be a day of prayer, as

well as of thanksgiving. There are many blessings we
need, which he can bestow. There are problems to be
solved, which no people has ever yet solved, and which
can be solved rightly only by the aid of divine wisdom.
There is the problem of poverty. While we thank-
fully acknowledge the plenitude of our national wealth,

we are reminded daily of the existence of individual

poverty. It is a growing menace to our civilization,

an anomaly that is a disgrace to an intelligent nation.

These men who lack the necessaries of life, who herd
in wretched tenements, and who know not on one day
whether they will have bread on the morrow, are our
brothers, and in many cases their hardships are their

misfortune, not their fault. God alone knows the dif-

ficulty in all its ramifications ; he alone can give us the

wisdom to deal with it.

Then there is the problem of vice. How can we
solve that? It is appalling to think of the growing
menace of drunkenness, murder and robbery. Can we
regard ourselves as a godly nation, as we read the re-

ports in our daily journals? We cry out to our legisla-

tors for more stringent laws, and to the executive tor
more vigorous administration. These things, we say,

must be put down ; but they are down enough already.
What we need is for the people to be so raised, so ele-

vated, so purified, that they will resist the temptation
to these evils. Only by the power of God can that
change come. We may help to bring it about, for it is

God's way to work with us and through us ; but a be-
ginning has scarcely been made. The best minds, the
most powerful intellects among us, all we have of philo-

sophy and philanthropy, must be brought to bear upon
the problem, that our land may be delivered from its

plagues.

As we thank and praise God on this day appointed
for thanksgiving, we should do well to appeal to him in

humility for help in our social difficulties. There is

hope in such a course. It is his desire that all people
should learn to know him and should reach a higher,
happier life. It would please him to find us as a nation
seeking the same object, and he who has given us wealth
as a nation would give us the wisdom that is better
than wealth.

Sport or Murder ?

THIS is the season of the hunter. It is the boast of
one famous nimrod, that he is responsible, through

his personal good marksmanship, for the death of many
thousands of wild creatures, his unerring eye and hand
being equally successful in shooting birds on the wing,
boars in the forests, and smaller game that creeps or
scurries along the fields and woodland ways. From
time immemorial, men have gone forth with hounds
and guns to kill. One wishes that men, so fine in

many ways, were more tender of animal life. Cruelty
is a blot on any escutcheon, and killing for mere killing's

sake has no excuse that we can see. Rudyard Kipling

has avowed his belief that the New England farmer,

with a gun in his hand, has an unconquerable desire to

exterminate all living things that do not serve him, or in

some manner minister to his comfort or his bank account.

Birds, hares, squirrels, all die to gratify the vanity or

the love of excitement of the yeoman who goes forth to

shoot them in their haunts, and the silence of death

often broods over the New England woods in con-

sequence of this cruel and unwholesome passion for

sport.

But what is to be said about New York State, where
very soon two large fraternities, meeting in friendly

rivalry, are to have one or two days shooting in a grand

and extraordinary (5«//«/^? 'Each party is to be repre-

sented by a trained team, expert in the art of killing,

and everything that is hit,maimed, mangled, or destroyed

outright, is to count on the successful score. A game
preserve at the mercy of these ruthless hunters will pre-

sent a sanguinary scene when they have finished their

work.

Surely He who sees when a sparrow falls, must look

with anger on such a massacre of the innocents. Do
we not need an awakening of conscience in this one

regard? Ought we not to so train our children that

they will feel that cruelty to animals shall inevitably

blunt their sensibilities, lower their moral tone, and
make them less gentle to human pain? Everything that

is said in behalf of the good effects of sport is neu-

tralized by its brutality.

Building for Eternity

TIME is one of the means by which every man's
work shall be tried. There are edifices in the

world so nobly wrought that time has only given them
added grace, and has left no other mark upon them.

But if the building is not good, time will infallibly re-

veal the flaw.

Peterborough Cathedral, one of the most famous in

England, and whose western front is said to be the

grandest and finest in all Europe, was built without
foundations, and for seven hundred years the great

church stood and seemed perfectly stable. Then, at

last, the tower fell, the walls cracked, and it became
necessary to expend fifty thousand pounds to achieve
that which ought to have been done at first.

The most beautiful building ever erected on earth is

the Parthenon. Its majestic proportions, its noble
columns, its solid simplicity and its marble purity com-
bine to make it incomparable. It has survived more
than twenty centuries, but the world has recently been
shocked to learn that at last it seems about to perish—to

collapse, as did the famed Campanile at Venice. Only
careful and thorough restoration, says Dr. Dorpfeld,
will preserve it, and this the impoverished Greek
Government can hardly accomplish. What is the ex-

planation of this impending calamity? Is it the result

of natural wear of pure white marble? Not at all. It

has been discovered that the builders rejected the
poorer stone—that with colored veins, for all parts of the
temple that could be seen, but used it for interior work
that was covered up. In the course of time, this interior

has been affected by the elements, the stone has rotted
and split where it was imperfect, and will not support
the weight of the walls. And now these imperfect
stones must, if possible, be replaced, or the chief archi-

tectural glory of the world will perish in the next earth-
quake.

It is so with character—with our work and with our
life. If we build hastily or dishonestly, if we put the
white marble on the outside, and the spotted, streaked
stone—that with veins of base, corroding material—in
the covered places, then time is our enemy, and in the
day that we think not, long delayed though it may be,
time will be avenged upon us.

Every now and then a book appears in which some
one has been bold enough—we almost feel like saying
cruel enough—to publish the whole truth about the
lives of men who once stood before us gloriously exalted
and all but flawle.ss

; and when we have looked we turn
away sick at heart for another idol in the dust ; for the
weakness and smallness and vileness mixed with and
hidden under the grandeur and the beauty.

It is the covered blocks that make the true character,
and assure stability when the earthquake comes.

I The Thanksgiving Kaleidoscope

I,
A Picture of the Day, from the pen of the late Dr. Talmage

ON Thanksgiving Day the memory becomes a kaleic
scope, and every minute the scene changes. You gi

to the kaleidoscope of memory a turn and there they a
natural as life, around the country hearth on a cold wini
night. Hear the hickory fire crackle and see the shado
flit up and down the wall. Games that sometimes wellni:

upset the chairs—"Blind Man's Buff," "Who's Got the B\

ton," "The Popping Corn," "The Molasses Pulling," and t

witch stories that made the neighbor's boys afraid to
j

home after dark. Hickory nuts on one dish, roseate apples i

the other. The boisterous plays of "More Bags on t!

Mill," "Leap Frog," "Catcher," around and around the roo
until some one got hurt, and a kiss was offered to make 1

the hurt, the kiss more resented than the hurt. High
times ! Father and mother got up and went into the ne
room because they could not stand the racket. Then, i

stead of compunctions of conscience, a worse racket. B
now the scene is fading out. The old fireplace is down, ai>

the house is down with it. One of those boys went to st'

and was never heard of. Another became squire in tl

neighboring village. Another went to college and became:
minister. Another died the following summer, and they a;

all gone, and you had better turn the kaleidoscope quickll

or you will get us all crying.

There 1 Turn it on farther, for I want to see that o!

Thanksgiving dinner. Father at one end, mother at tl:

other end, the children between, wondering if father will evt

get done carving the turkey. Oh, that proud, strutting hei

of the barnyard, upside down, his plumes gone and mint
his gobble. Stuffed with that which he can never diges'

The brown surface waiting for the fork to plunge astride th

breast-bone, and with knife sharpened on the jambs of th

fireplace lay bare the folds of white meat. Then the pies

For the most part a lost art. What mince pies, in whic
you had all confidence, fashioned from all rich ingredient;

instead of miscellaneous leavings which are only a sort c

glorified hashl Not mince pies with profound mysteries c

origin ! But mother made them, chopped the meat for theiii

spiced them, sweetened them, flavored them, and laid th

lower crust and the upper crust, with here and there

puncture by the fork to let you look through the light an^

flaky surface into the substance beneath. No brandy, fo

old folks were stout for temperance. Dear me ! What :

pie 1 You deluded New Englanders can talk till you an
gray about your pumpkin pies for Thanksgiving Day; giv'

me an old-fashioned New Jersey mince pie. Of the ten a'

that table, all are gone save two—some in village churchyard
some in city cemetery—but we shall sit with them yet at

brighter banquet. Better turn the kaleidoscope.

Turn again the kaleidoscope, and there is the old meetinf

house, solemn and sleepy, bumble-bees humming about th<

old clap-boards, horses under the shed stamping at the flieS

Choir in the gallery with a broken fiddle. Farmeis in theii

sleeves aroused from their slumbers by the hymn : "Mf
drowsy powers, why sleep ye so ?" Aged minister, gooo;

enough for translation. The old church, from floor to ceilingi

full of old-fashioned religion, one ounce of which is worth
twenty tons of the humbug of modern evolution. Where'
the old minister now? Where's the choir now? Where ar^

the leaders who sat around the pulpit and listened till the

sermon got to the seventeenthly ?

When you sit down on Thanksgiving Day to your repasttl

if one be absent from you and absent from earth, whosf
voice was most gleesome last Thanksgiving, do not let you||

grief overpower your gratitude: but, after all are seated at

the table and merry voices are hushed, bow your heads,for
a blessing, and say : "Oh, give thanks unto the Lord, for he

is good, for his mercy endureth forever."

WKa^t Does the Oack Say ?
Are not many curious to know what the oak says ? Tie

Speaking Oak, our beautiful new premium book, shows that

all things have a voice if one will but listen. "It may be,"

says Dr. Iglehart, the author, "that young men or women
will find in these stories some new light on the pathway of

life, some noble ambition, brighter hope or better service;

that t'ney will hear a voice above the oak or star calling to i.

higher destiny." This book, together with The Christian
Herald one year, only $2.

A GredLt Trea.sure
The Red I^etter Bible was duly received. I have shown

it to quite a number of my friends and all concur in saying
that it is the grandest thing they have ever seen in print.

While I have been fond of reading the Old Book of the Law,
there is something about it in this form that carries fresh in-

spiration. It is to me a great treasure. A. G. Winstead.
Hc7iderso>t, Ky.
The Red Letter Bible, together with The Christian

Herald for one year, $3.
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Vie«' Iroin the .Street

TIIK lU'KNliD liKlUC.E AfTKK TlIK FIRE

TKe Burned Bridge

ONE of the most difficult fires the firemen of New
York have had to fight in recent years, oc-

curred on November lo. It was on the sum-
mit of one of the towers of the new bridge

over the East River. The tower is three hundred and
sixty-five feet high, beyond tlie reach of hose or water-
tower. As explained in this jour-

nal on July i6, the bridge is so
near completion that, it was hoped.
it would be ready for traffic by the

end of next year. The four huge
cables, each eighteen inches in

diameter and three thousand feet

long, have been strung across the

river, from the anchorages in Brook-
lyn to those in New York, passing
over the tops of the steel latticed

towers. Each cable contains 7,796
wires, and is estimated to be capa-
ble of bearing a weight of 98,000
tons. Many of the steel ropes,
which are to support the perma-
nent roadway for the cars, have al-

ready been attached to the cables.

The workmen wiio do this, use
wooden pathways, whicii run be-

tween the cables, and are sus-

pended from small cables, two and
a half inches in diameter, run-

ning parallel with tiie great cal)les.

The workmen, about one hundred
in number, were just leaving work
on November 10. when they noticed
a bright light on tiie top of the

southern New York tower. It was
evidently a fire, but iiow caused
none of tliem knew. They all, how-
ever, realized how serious it was,
for only tiiat day, thirty large bar-
rels of oil had been hoisted there,

and there were about fifty thou-
sand feet of lumber stored on the
tower. An alarm was given at once.
but when the engines came it was found to be impos-
sible to reach the blaze with the hose. The fire must
burn itself out, which it did in about six hours. With
heroic intrepidity the firemen and the bridge work-
men climbed the staircase inside the towers to cut
away the footway that they used in their work, so as

to prevent the fire running across the river. But al-

ready the connection had been broken, for the little

cables, from which they depended, had melted in the

intense heat, allowing the roadway to drop several feet.

The spectacle during the fire was wonderful. The
flames a.scended skyward, while burning logs, and
rivets and iron beams, at white heat, fell downward to

the earth and the river. It is believed that the great
cables have not been seriously injured, and that the

damage to the towers and other parts of the structure can
be repaired in about two months. The oil and timber
destroyed are. of course, a heavy loss, which falls upon
the contractors. The origin of the fire is still a mystery.

The most probable explanation is that in banking the
fire in one the forges on the top of the tower, that are
used for heating the rivets, a live coal must have fallen
on the oily cotton waste that was lying around, thus
causing a fire which would soon reach the oil and the
timber stored nearby. Happily, no lives appear to have
been lost, though one or two firemen were seriously
hurt by the falling debris. It was well for the con-
tractors that the material they had used in the cables
and towers could resist the fire. They had pledged
themselves that it should be fireproof, but there was ap-
parently litde likelihood that it would be so severely
tested. Had they not fulfilled their pledge their loss
would have been enormous. It is so with the work that
Christ's servants do for him. They are warned against
building into the church base human material, which
the fires of the last judgment will destroy.
The fire sluiU try every man's work of what sort it is. If any man's

work abide which he hath built he shall receive a reward. If any
man's work shall be burned he sliall suffer loss (I. Cor.3 : 13-15).

Curing Club Feet
Dr. Lorenz, the famous Austrian surgeon, who came

to this country from Vienna to perform an operation on
the daughter of Mr. Armour, of Chicago, has been mak-
ing a trip across the continent. A few days ago, while
at San Francisco, Cal., he operated, free of charge,
on a. child who had been born with club feet. They
were bent inward and upward until the soles faced each
other and left as the only possible walking surface the
outer rear edges of the feet. Dr. Lorenz took each
tiny foot in iiis hands and powerfully turned them
round into the right position, practically wringing the
soft little feet as though they were of plastic clay. In
that way he destroyed the tendency to form in the im-
proper shape. He pulled the little tissues and liga-

ments around to where they should be and impressed
the soft baby bones into proper position. The baby,
soothed to sleep by ether, was not conscious of any
pain. A plaster cast was placed about the rearranged
joints, leaving the toes exposed, so that the blood cir-

culation mav be observed during the six or nine months

surface, until stopped by the police. The Pharmacist
Company has ceased giving away the dump, and is
hauling it to the reduction mills." Wealthy as this
country is, it has not yet arrived at the point when it can
afford to pave the streets with ore that contains gold.
The precious metal can be put to a use that will do
more good. When in that glorious time yet to come on
this wearied, troubled world, there ceases to be need of
money, it may be used for street paving, as in that city
which the Seer of Patmos saw in vision descending out
of the heavens to the earth, in which there was neither
poverty nor sin.

And the street of the city was pure gold, as it were transparent
glass (Rev. 21 ; 21).

Desolation from a Volcano
The Pacific mail steamer Newport, which arrived at

San Francisco, Cal., on November 12, brought news of
widespread desolation in Guatemala as the result of an
eruption of the volcano of Santa Maria, in Quezalte-
nango district, on the seaward slope of a small range of
mountains separating Quezallenango from the port
of Champerico. Enormous quantities of ashes were
thrown up, which fell like a snowstorm as at Pompeii
in A.D. 79. Many human beings are said to have been
buried alive, as well as thousands of horses, cattle
and other animals, and rich coffee plantations were
ruined. The loss of the new crop of coffee will amount
to 15,000 tons. Americans in Champerico said the
towns of Palmar, San Felipe, Colombia and Coatepec
had been destroyed, with probably great loss of life.

The ashes thrown from the volcano still lay over the
plantations to a depth of six or seven feet, and the
houses had been crushed by the weight of mud and
stones. Falling ashes and floating pumice stone were
encountered by the Newport at sea, one hundred and
thirty miles away from the volcano. Simultaneously
came reports of volcanic disturbance in Sicily and other
parts of the world, It would appear that some cause,
not yet understood, is producing general subterranean
perturbation. Human wisdom is powerless in the pres-
ence of such phenomena, but they teach the same

moral lesson now as they did in
former days.
The elements shall melt with fervent

heat ; the earth also and the works that are
tlierein shall be burnt up. Seeing then
that all these things sliall be dissolved,
what manner of persons ought ye to be in

all holy living and godliness ? (II. Peter
3 : 10.)

THE NEW EAST RIVER BRinCE AFTER THE FIRE (PHOTO FROM THE RIVER)

that the plaster mold is to be kept on. Dr. Lorenz

said that onlv in early childhood was such an operation

possible. Happily, in spiritual matters it is not so.

Many a man has had reason to utter the praise of the

Divine Physician which was rendered by the prophet:

He will make my feet like hinds' feet and he will make me to walk

upon my high places (Hab. 3 : iq).

Streets PaLved with Gold
A press dispatch from Denver, Colo., says that "for

some dme past the authorities of Altman, in the Cripple

Creek district, which enjoys the distinction of being

the highest incorporated town in the world, have been

paving the streets with rock taken from the waste

dump of the Pharmacist mine. Some of it looked so

well that samples were taken at random and assayed,

and the returns showed an average value of ?20 in gold

a ton. As a result, men began hauling away the street

BRIEF NOTES
Rev. Dr.George F. Pentecost is now

on his way to Japan, where he will take up
evangelistic work in connection with the
"Taikyo Dendo," or Twentieth Century
movement, which was begun two years ago
in the Mikado's realm.

Dr. W. B. Rankin, General Secre-
tary of the John C. Martin Educational

IFund, is now visiting the Colleges of the
.South in which the education of colored
preachers is conducted, and is delivering
courses of lectures. He will spend one week
;it Washington College, Tenn. Thence he
goes to Shreveport, La. Mr. Martin has
received so many testimonies to the benefit
these lectures are affording the preachers,
that he is encouraged, and purposes during
the winter to give increased personal atten-
tion to its development.

The address of the Bible Teachers'
Training School is 1036 Si.xth avenue (cor-

ner Fifty-eighth street). New York. All
exercises are held in the Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian Church, at Fifth avemie and
Fiftv-fif^h street, except the Mondayeven-
ing Bible class, which is held in Calvary
Baptist Church, Sixth avenue and Fifty-
seventh street, and the Tuesday night
class, which meets in the Fourth Presbyte-
rian Church, West End avenue and Nine-
ty-first street. The syllabus of the first

term now issued includes the subjects of
lectures by Drs. White, Rogers, Schauf-
fler. Gray and Gregory, Mr. Soltau and

Misses Holmes and Thompsifn. All particulars may be obtained
by writing to the school at 1036 Sixth avenue, New York.

"Beautiful Words m Red"
"The Red Letter Testament is worth the price of your

paper," writes Mr. George A. Huntington, of Sharon, Mass.
Another friend says : "We gave last Christmas a Red Let-

ter Testament to each of our children, and we have never
regretted this choice of a Christmas gift for them, nor have
they. One of our little lads said : 'Papa, we're going to try

to learn all the words in red for our gift next Christmas to

you and mamma. One of us will learn one part of the

words and another another part, and we think by Christmas
our family will know all of Jesus' words.' They may not

be able to accomplish all they set out to do, but at least they

will have gone a long ways towards storing away in their

little hearts and consciences the beautiful, blessed words in

red—the words of Him who spake as neverman spake." The
Red Letter Testament, together with The Christian Her-
ald one year, Jji-Sj
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president's bedroom, new white house VIEW FROM WHITE HOUSE WINDOWS MISS ALICE Roosevelt's room

These three pliotogiaphs copyrighted, 1902, by Cllnedinst

GLIMPSES OF THE NEW WHITE HOUSE
FORmany months past, the White House has been

in the hands of a force of decorators and re-

novators, who are giving the historic building a
thorough overhauling. It has been surrounded

by a network of scaffolding, which is now gradually
disappearing as the work approaches completion.
The lower floor of the White House, formerly a sort of

general utility room, has been
transformed into a series of
cloak rooms for the use of
guests at the White House
winter social gatherings. From
the basement a wide stairway
leads to the floor above,
where are the East Room,
general reception room. Blue
Room, Red Room, State Din-
ing Room, pantry, etc. This
is the finest floor in the build-
ing. The Dining Room will

now accommodate over 100
guests, without using the East
Room in addition, as formerly

;

its walls are decorated with
the heads of lion, bear, elk, and
buffalo. Blue silk hangings
make the Blue room an appro-
priateti tie, while the Red Room
is in red velvet, and the East
Room in white and gold. Two
bedroom suites now occupy
the space formerly taken up
by Secretary Cortelyou's pri-

vate offices and by the tele-

graph clerks. These two extra

suites afford ample accommodation for any extra guest
to whom the Executive may wish to extend his hos-

pitality overnight—a thing impossible in the old White
House. The main corridor, heretofore used as an up-

stairs parlor, is unchanged. All the furnishings on the

second floor have been made to conform to the style of

the colonial period. Burlap is used on the walls, and

THE new executive OFFICES AT THE WHITE HOUSE

on some of the floors, and the doors are equipped with
glass knobs.
There is a marked simplicity about the bedroom

furnishings in the White House. None of the room.s

—

not even that of the President—can be said to be
sumptuous in appointments, while some are severely
plain. Those of the President's children are perhaps^

simpler than the rooms of thou-
sands of American children
belonging to families in mod-
erate circumstances.
To the reconstructed White

House there will be four en-

trances. Callers on business
and politics will go to the
President's new offices on the
west extension (shown in the
photograph); diplomats and
persons of distinction will en-

ter at the southern door; the
family and personal friends at

the north door; and the public
(during the winter receptions)

at the eastern entrance. The
new ofince building is connect-
ted with the main building by
a terrace or esplanade, and
contains the President's pri-

vate ofiice, a "Cabinet room,"
office of Secretary Cortelyou,
a long room for the clerical

staff, a small room for the tele-

graphers, and a large reception
room for the general use of
visitors.

V THE HOTTEST CAPITAL ON EARTH V
,«i^ (ROBABLY one of

the hottest and
most trying mis-

sionary stations in the
world is Muscat, the
capital of the large
province of Oman, on
the southeast corner of

Arabia. On approach-
ing the harbor, the land
looms up in one mass
of dark mountain
ranges, crag on crag,
black and barren, ser-

rated and torn in fan-
tastic manner, pictur-

esque except for want
of vegetation. The town
itself is white by con-
trast against the black
rocks, and has narrow,
dirty streets, unattrac-
tive buildings, and
masses of crumbling
walls under the torrid
heat of a burning sun,
and a sweltering, damp
climate.

The heat of Muscat
is proverbial

; all man-
ner of stories are told by travelers to corroborate their
exaggerated tales of "heat that boils like a caldron" or
"fills the desert back of the town with roasted gazelles."
The thermometer in the sun registers as high as 189 deg.
F., and 109 deg. in the shade is not an unusual tempera-
ture. The town lies on the Tropic of Cancer, in the
zone of greatest heat. Oman is, next to Yemen, the most
ferdle province in Arabia, and if only it had a good
government would develop into a happy, prosperous

CHlLIJkl-..N IJl' .\1 I ,1 A
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country. But for ages past the inhabitants have been at

war with each other. The roads are often unsafe, and
the Bedouins take delight in robbing caravans. The
whole region lies under the blight of Mohammedanism.
The people are ignorant, superstitious, and fanatic, but
wonderfully given to hospitality.

Long, long years after Muscat had given its muscatel
raisins to the West, and Oman its luscious dates, the
Church began to think of sending missionaries to these
Mohammedans. The pioneers who prepared the way
of the Lord all laid down their lives in the effort

;

Bishop French of the Anglican
Church, and Peter J. Zwemer
and George E. Stone
from America, kindred
spirits in their love for the
Arab and their intense earnest-
ness to offer all their strength
for God's kingdom.

In response to an appeal
from Mackay, in far-off Ugan-
da, and after completing forty
years of missionary service in
India, Bishop French attacked
single-handed this fortress of
Islam. _ His strength failed,
after ninety-five days of prayer
and preaching

;
yet his grave

at Muscat marks the begin-
ning of the Gospel for Oman.
The Arabian Mission took yp
the fallen banner, and ev'er
since French's death, in 1891,
there have been living wit-
nesses to preach the Word and
scatter its leaves of healing.
My brother, Peter J. Zwemer,
for five years held the fort at
Muscat alone, and when he

left his post and the school for rescued slaves which he
had established, he came home only to die in the Pres-
byterian Hospital of New York—a second offering for*
Oman's redemption. George E. Stone followed in his

footsteps and was faithful unto death.
The only missionary now at this lonely outpost of the

Arabian Mission is Rev. James Cantine. The popu-
lation of Oman is estimated at over one and a half mil-
lion souls. For the past four years we have been praying
and appealing for volunteers to help enter this long-
neglected province

; who will respond .? S. M. Zwemer.
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THERE'S wood to burn, Melissa; we
can keep the children warm

;

I think the signs are hinting at a wild
November storm

;

But we who have a timber lot, and piles of
hickory split

We may the closer hug the hearth, and
dare the wrath of it

;

Not like those city folk, who freeze because
they haven't coal.

And in their stately mansions know the
shiver of the pole.

So thanks to God, Melissa, for the axe and
for the trees,

And blessings to His Name, who lets us
chop them as we please

;

The stubborn men who've fought so long
about that mining strike,

Affect our comfort not at all; we do just
what we like.

n.

There's food to eat, Melissa ; we have
apples in the bin.

And plenty in the cellar, till the pleasant
days begin.

Our barns are packed with oats and hay,
we've fodder in the stack

;

Our table may be plainly spread, but we
fear not any lack

;

The boys and girls are rosy and plump, as
plump can be

;

Let's thank our Heavenly Father for our
crowding family.

Who cares for wealth, with health like

ours ; who longs for style and fuss .'

There's many a millionaire, my dear, who's
poor, compared with us !

Almighty God, to thee we lift our glad
and grateful song.

Thy mercies are to us renewed and con-
stant all day long.

% 'f HIMPiVllilF ,'

WHO CARES FOR WEALTH. WITH HEALTH LIKEOVRS;
WHO LONGS FOR STYLE AND FUSS?
THERE'S MANY A MILLIONAIRE, MY DEAR..
WHO'S POOR, COMPARED WITH US!

We've kith and kin, Melissa, along the
country-side.

And hearty greetings wait for us, and doors
are opened wide

When forth we fare ; we've dear old friends,

we've known them since our youth.
We'd stake our lives upon them, for their

loyalty and truth.

We're toilers, dear Melissa, and the hon-
est ground we till.

And Mother Earth gives back to us good
grain for barn and mill

;

We're toilers, and we're tired when the
day's far end has come,

But we'd not for richest palace exchange
our peaceful home

;

So God be thanked for kith and kin, and
God be thanked for love.

And for his hand in blessing stretched
our humble lives above.

IV.

And we live in God's own country, this

mighty land of ours
;

Melissa, do we understand how vast are

freedom's dowers?
The flag upon the schoolhouse, and the

flag upon the spire.

And a heritage of liberty, passed on to son
from sire.

The banner floating o'er us, a pledge of
each one's right.

The symbol of unshackled faith, forever in

our sight

;

Oh, let us praise Jehovah for the banner
of the blue.

That caught from heaven its stars of light

and every glorious hue
;

Oh ! let us praise Jehovah, who has made
so smooth our way.

We farming folk, who love him, as we
keep Thanksgiving Day!

^ ^ Ng ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

THE ROMANCE or ^ THANKSGIVING PUMPKIN PIE
IF

we could only have a pumpkin pie like mother
made!" said John Mayberry, with a lonesome
look in his eyes.

•Why can't we ? " asked Mary, who IkkI worn
the title of Mrs. Mayberry two months. '"I can make it."

"You don't know how."
"You'll tell me. You've said you used to help your

mother cook. Besides, I know a good deal myself,

and I have a receipt book. First. I catch my pumpkin."
•'Be sure you don't catch a squash. May. Half the

pumpkin pies you see in cities are made out of squash."

'I know a pumpkin. When I've caught my pump-
kin, I stew it in milk

••Cream."
••Oh. that'.s very expensive. 1 put eggs in

—

"

'•Catcli tliem young."
'•I stir everything up—

"

•'Put spicy tilings in—cinnamon, ginger and pepper,

I think—not much
pepper. No mus-
tard, I believe.'"

"O yes! it looks

like a little mus-
tard's in it. It tastes

that way some-
times."

•Well, no mus-
tard, even if tlie re-

cei pt-book says so."
•'Wherever the re-

ceipt-book differs

from what you say,

I'll follow you. and
have pumpkin pies

like motlier's."'

"O, May ! I wish
you knew her !

"

•'I will some
day."

'•If we could go
home Thank.sgiv-
ing!"

•Well, we can't. You've got to be at the store

Friday morning, ala.s ! We can't go and come and
spend a day there in one day and two nights, John. So,

John, we'll be happy here, our first Thanksgiving dav,

in our own home, if it isn't but two rooms; and I'll

make the best pumpkin pie I can. John, I wish, in-

stead of knowing stenography. I knew some of the

things your mother knows."
"I'm satisfied with you. I'll eat the pumpkin pie."

'•{), don't be rasii !

"

That day John wrote home : '•Dkar Mother : I

wish you knew my May. The poor child's going to

try to make a pumpkin pie like yours, and I've prom-
ised to eat it. We can't afford a servant, and she does
the cooking, and I— Never mind, she looks pretty

trying, and you'd love her. Fortunately, we can't af-

ford a whole turkey for her to cook— we'll buy a cooked
portion from a restaurant. Just think of the string of

turkeys in your yard, and the big ones browned in the

cupboard ! Now, don't try to send any, mother ; it will

cost us in express inore tiian buying one. and we
wouldn't let you pay. I only wanted you to know how
I remember the good things at home. O. if I could

make a living on the farm! And if May would go to

"JUST THINK OK THE STRI.NCi OK TURKKVS IN VOUR V.ARU

the country! She is afraid she would get out of

reach of civilization if she left New York."

May wrote: "Dear Mother: Please write by re-

turn mail just how you make pumpkin pies. Your
loving Mav.''
The day before Thanksgiving. May labored diligent-

ly in the screened corner that oonstituted her kitchen,

but with such unsatisfactory results that her first ex-

periments in pumpkin pies found their way into the

garbage can. I'll ruin John trying," she said at

last, setting the final specimens away with many mis-

givings. Evening was at hand, and John would soon
be home.
There came a rap at the door. She opened it. to

confront an elderly, rotund woman in a dress of anti-

quated cut, and wearing a shawl around her shoulders.

She carried on each arm a huge basket. Behind her

stood a boy with another basket and a satchel. In

spite of her old-fashioned appearance, there was some-
thing very winning and wholesome about her. A ques-

tioning look, half tender, half timid, played in her eyes,

as if she were ready to turn round and go back if any-

body told her. She was panting, smiling and patient,

as May gazed wondering at her. Surely sweet,
strong, brown eyes
like those had look-

ed love into her's

before ! Could it

be—
••Are you May ?"

the newcomer ask-

ed, with tremulous
lips. •'I'm John's

—

"

'•Mother!"
And May gath-

ered her" and her
baskets into her lit-

tle h o m e. John
came in to find the

two laughing and
crying over each
other.

"I had to come,
son," she said, '•if I

mortgaged the

" farm. I was just

bound to see you
and my new child.

And then I had to bring you children a turkey and some
pumpkin pies and things."

Before she left them, she said : "John, father's old
;

he wants you should come and manage the farm, but

not unless May savs so.'" May said so. and they're at

the farm this thanksgiving. Myrta L. Avary.
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HOUSEHOLD PICTURES RUTH AND NAOMI

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR DEC.
RUTH 1: 16-22

13y "Dr. and Mrs. Xailbur r. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT— Romans 12 : 10:

'be kindly affectioned one to another.

Home, Sweet Home

EVERY heart is a harp whose strings vibrate at the
very mention of these tuneful words. The song is

mociern, but the institution which it enshrines is so
ancient that it was a part of creation. All through

the Old Testament and the New we get glimpses of home
life, but there is hardly one more beautiful than that of our
les.son story to-day. We see Naomi first as wife, and mother
of two sons. In those days a name was also a description,

and Naomi meant " a delight." How lovely and pleasant a

companion she must have been to her hus-

band Elimelech 1 Their home had in it the
refining fires of suffering in the persons of

the two sons, whose names, Mahlon and
Chilion, both mean sickness. The ministra-

tions which must have been necessary for

these sickly sons made gentleness the key-

note of the home of Elimelech and Naomi.
And when the time of famine came, it was
probably consideration for these weak ones
that induced the parents to break the ties

of native land, and make a home among
strangers, where there was plenty of food
to build up their strength. And so they
left Bethlehem, and went to Moab.
Between the lines we may read that the

two sons were benefited by the change, for

they both became bridegrooms. But ere

long the death angel made three visits to

that family group, and each time took away
with him a loved one, until Naomi, Ruth
and Orpah were all left in widowhood. Then
it was that Naomi was drawn by the love

of home land to return to Bethlehem.
Th_ newly woven cords of love between

he;- and Ruth and Orpah could not bind lier

to Moab. Her teiiderest associations drew
her to the place of her marriage to Elime-
lech and the birth of her sons.

Did Naomi love Ruth and Orpah less

than they loved her ? It would seem so, for

when Naomi proposed returning to Bethle-

hem, they said : "We will go with you," and
they began the journey. Naomi tried to

dissuade them from following her. Was
Orpah less loving than Ruth ? We must
think so, for she was persuaded to return

to Moab, while Ruth passionately clung
to Naomi, saying: "Entreat me not to

leave thee, nor from following after thee." Ruth was wil-

ling to give up all her friends and relatives for Naomi's sake,
for she said : "Thy people shall be my people." And more
than this, she was willing to give up her gods, and worship
Naomi's God. "Thy God shall be my God." She wanted
to be with Naomi both in life and death. "Where thou
lodgest, I will lodge, where thou diest, will I die, and there

will I be buried." Naomi could not say her "Nay," and so
Ruth came with Naomi to Bethlehem.
Greatly changed did Naomi seem to her neighbors. She

saw her sorrowful countenance re-

flected in their faces and recognized
the discrepancy between her present
sad state and her joyous name. She
said to them,"Do not call me longer
a delight but bitterness, not 'Naomi'
but 'Marah." " So deep was her bit-

terness that she hardly seemed to
appreciate the love which Ruth bore
her, for she said to her old friends,

"I went out full 'out have come home
empty." She even blamed God for

her affliction. But none of these
things caused the love and faithful-

ness of Ruth to abate. She did not
faint nor fail in love's homeliest
duties—the providing of food for
Naomi.
Naomi seems to have been greatly

touched by Ruth's devotion, for she
began to consider how Ruth's life

might be greatly blessed. It was then
she thought that Boaz, the rich and
noble farmer, might make a husband
for Rutli. And wisely Naomi laid her
plans, in strict conformity to Jewish
law and custom. It is pleasant to read
of the courtship in the fields of Boaz,
where Ruth was sent to glean, and
how one day Boaz filled her vail with
six measures of barley in token that
he would have her for his bride. And
the story goes on, how a new home
was set up, and how a little child was
born, a child in whom the earth
should be blest, for from Obed, the
child of Boaz and Ruth, descended
David, and David's greater son, the
Lord Jesus Christ.

to the tQie God. The great truth to be taught in this lesson

is, how parents and childien can make a true home, which

is far more than a house.

A house is built of bricks and stones, of sills and posts and piers ;

But a home is built of loviiicr deeds that stand a thousand years.

A house, though but a humble cot, within its walls may hold

A home of priceless beauty, rich in Love's eternal gold.
—Nixon Waterman.

The whole story of Ruth—and the whole should be used
in this lesson—gives us a full set of household pictures, be-

ginning with a mother-in-law, whose name means "delight"

escape by going to Moab came to three of them there. The
famine in Bethlehem had been caused by enemies stealing

the crops when the people had lost God's favor through sin.

Going to Moab for bread was like running from God's chas-
tenings, when they should have run to him in penitence.
They had to take the chastening in a new form, as death
thrice invaded the household. But Naomi must have been
a woman of winsome goodness to be so loved by her daugh-
ter-in-law, that the latter insisted on going to a strange land
in order to be with her till death. Orpah went only the
little way that Oriental courtesy required when an acquaint-

ance was going away, but "Ruth clave unto
her." Naomi bade her count the cost. In
Moab she would be among kindred and in

her native land, and'could probably marry
again and live in comfort. In Bethlehem
she would be among strangers and would
probably be a poor widow to the end. But
Naomi's fellowship was more than all else
to Ruth. She faltered not even when she
must glean with the poor behind the reapers
to get a scanty support for herself and
Naomi. Sacrifice is sweet to love, and she
gladly put all earthly good on love's altar,

expecting nothing in return but love.
This part of the story shows how per-

sonal affection may be a missionary sickle
to glean souls for God. If we would only
love more intensely the human hearts
about us, how many we might thus draw to
a diviner love ! Even in our homes we
should love more and tell it more, instead
of counting it the privilege of intimacy to
speak the fault-findings that politeness
makes us suppress elsewhere. Mrs. Brown-
ing w rote

:

Say over again and yet once over again
Tliat thou dost love me

. . speak once more . . thou lovest ! Who
can fear [roll

—

Too many stars, though each in heaven shall
Too many flowers, though each shall crown the

ye;ir ?

Say thou dost love me, love me, love me—toll

The silver iterance !—only minding, dear,
To love me also in silence witli thy soul.

"entreat me not to leave thee'

or "pleasantness," and that was her nature too. In these days,
when the mother-in-law is the subject of so much unde-
served satire, we can hardly read without a smile the sen-
tence, "she dwelt with her mother-in-law." Ruth did this not
from stern necessity, but from choice. She lovingly refused
to be separated from her mother-in-law, even though to be
with her she must be separated from her native land and
kindred. In Ruth's attachment, as in a beautiful mirror, we
see what a mother-in-love Naomi must have been. Not
that she was perfect. We find between the lines sins enougli

Illustrations and Applications

History has been'mostly occupied
with the stories of kings and generals, of battles and national
crises; but of late we are having histories of the "People,"
with pictures of their homes and shops and trail marks of
social progress. One such domestic history we find among
the Old Testament's stories of judges and kings, of corona-
tions and battles—this beautiful story of Ruth, " one touch
of nature that makes the whole world kin." We see an al-

most ideal relation of capital and labor, industry and philan-

thropy, on the farm of Boaz, and an exemplary home, in

that of Naomi, in which godliness is so lovely that it wins
the foreigner in the family circle from the worship of images

THEN SAID BOAZ UNTO HIS SERVANT, WHOSE DAMSEL IS THIS?

in her to prove she was quite human. It was probably a .sin

in her husband Elimelech, to move his family to Moab, a sin
in which the wife may have shared, though women had little
responsibility for family acts in that age. It was like Abra-
ham fleeing from famine in Canaan to heathen Egypt, and
like David fleeing from Saul to the Philistines, both of
which acts showed distrust of God and brought new physical
perils, with moral danger besides, and both of which God
disapproved. And giving their sons to heathen wives was
also a disobedience to God, which was mercifully overruled
in Ruth's case for good. The deaths the family sought to

GLORIFY YOUR WALLS
Glory of color to cheer the eyes ; nobility and beauty of

theme to appeal to the intellect and heart
;
grace and variety

of form to break the monotony and adorn the ugliest wall—
all these are to be had for less than the asking, in our won-
derful Eamily Art Gallery, which goes absolutely free to
every subscriber to this paper.

A NOBLE HUSBAND, A TRUE WIFE AND A
CHILD OF PROMISE

Naomi's responsive love did its best for
Ruth in planning a worthy marriage for

her. In the Orient, a prospective bride has too little say in

the choice of a husband, which is wholly arranged by
parents and guardians, but we go to the other extreme
when giddy young people follow a transient fancy for
each other into a life's union, against the protest of wise
and loving parents. " Elopement," sounds romantic, but
it is often tragic in its concluding acts. Certainly Ruth
could not have selected for herself a better husband than
Naomi picked for her. Rich as he was, it would have been
a foolish choice had he not been also good. See him as he

greets his reapers in the morning:
"The Lord be with you." That was
Capital's daily greeting to Labor.
And Labor answered to Capital:
"The Lord bless thee " The writer
has often wished he were an artist

and could paint that scene, and hang
it on the walls of mills where to-day
strikes and lockouts take the place
of those kindly greetings. (There
are places even to-day where boards
of conciliation and a spirit of co-

operation have displaced industrial
wars). See also the philanthropy of
Boaz, as he bids his reapers leave
more of the grain as the portion of
the poor, who, in the Orient, glean
after the reapers—a work that Ruth
did not spurn, and which suggests
soul gleaning by those not called to

the reapers' work.
And so Boaz and Ruth made an-

other home of love, where there was
soon developed what Lamartine calls

the earthly trinity, "the father, the
mother, and the child," the first of

the circles of love of which the out-
ermost are the love of God and of
humanity.

WHAT WE GIVE UP, WHAT
WE GAIN

Ruth had seemed to give up every
thing for Naomi and Naomi's God.
The sequel shows she really gained
everything, as many have done in

like case. Ruth's choice was like

Moses' choice, "to suffer affliction

with the people of God for a sea-

son." In Ruth's case it was also leav-

ing her own people. But God in both
cases was also choosing to give them

eternal honor in both worlds as their "recompense of reward."
"He that loseth his life for my sake shall find it."

\
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IBy M7iS. S'\/S'A.JV M. CRIFFITH

w'HAT are you going to do
for Thanksgiving this year,

mother?" asked Carter Ford,
as he arose from the break-

fast table and prepared to go to his work.
"Oh, I don't know, nothing, I guess.

It's hardly worth while getting a turkey
and going to a lot of fuss for just you and
myself. Since your father died, and Eli-

nor married and went away off to south-

ern California, someway I don't feel like

making feasts or having frolics; it don't

look proper, seems to me."
"I wish you wouldn't look at things in

that way, mother." said Carter, fumbling
among some papers in the old secretary.

'•Elinor is just where she wants to be, in a

home of her own with the man she loves,

and father is not dead, but living in

heaven. I don't think it is right to sit

and mope over our sorrows: that is not
being sanctified by them, certainly. If

you don't feel like being alone, suppose we
reach out a little and make a dinner for

some one besides ourselves, mother."
"Well, who. for pity's sake ?" asked

Mrs. Ford, irritably.

'"Will you let me make out a list?" said

the young man, taking a note-book from
his breast-pocket and sitting down by the
side of his mother. "I can get up a splen-

did litde crowd if you say so. There's
Ben Andrews ; he hasn't a sign of a home,
and he'd appreciate a dinner at ours

beyond everything. And there's Kirby
Lyndsay, our head clerk, and the two
Roberts boys in my Sunday School class.

I would like to ask them ever so much.
And then tiiere is Owen Mills in the ex-

press office; a poor, lonely, hard-working
boy, more than three liundred miles from
home. He never gets invited out, and
nobody pays tiie least attention to him. It

would be the greatest kindness, mother,
to give tiiese fellows one of your good
dinners and a glimpse of home life."

"Why, of course, if you want to do a

thing like tiiat, I'll not put any obstacles

in the way," sighed .Mrs. Ford; "but it

won't seem much like Thanksgiving with

a lot of strangers in the house."
"All right, that's arranged for, then,"

said the young man briskly, jumping up
and returning to the open secretary. "Now
for mv insurance papers. I was sure 1

had tfiem in one of these drawers, and I

want to take a look at them. I have an
idea that the time is nearly run out. What
is this, mother, tucked away in this little

place all by itself? 1 never saw it before.

Oh, I beg pardon. I'm sorry I said any-

thing," for his mother had rushed forward,

and seizing what he was iiolding in his

hand so curiously, pressed it to her lips

and covered it with a flood of tears.

It was a rude little plaything, fashioned
out of a bit of soft pine w^ood. It was
hard to tell what it was. but it had prob-

ably been designed for a boat. There was
very little skill displayed in the carving,

ancl the letters cut into the wood were
shapeless things; they almost entirely en-

circled the boat and spelled "Mayflour."
There was a little colored rag for a sail,

and two tiny pine oars were fastened by
means of pins to a strange looking figure

in the middle, which, by stretching the

imagination, one might make out to be
intended for a man; but poor and homely
and shapeless as was the toy, Mrs. Ford
hugged it and kissed it and wept over it

as if it had been a thing of life. Carter
stood by in awkward sympathy.

"I do truly beg your pardon, mother,"
he said contritely. "I had no idea I was
opening up the old wound. I had no
right to meddle with what you have kept
a tender secret. But I understand it all

now; this is one of Harvey's boyish
treasures, which you have cherished in

memory of him. Don't take it so hard,

mother, dear; he'll turn up again some
time."
"Never, never," moaned poor Mrs.

Ford, wiping her eyes with her kitchen
apron; "he's been gone so many years,

now) I've lost every ray of hope I ever

had. And to think he went off as he did
—so angry with everybody, and especially
his father, and never let us know where
he went."
"Suppose you tell me the whole story,

mother. I was such a little fellow when
Harvey went away, and I have always
felt delicate about speaking of it; but
now that the subject has come up, I

should like to know the particulars."

"Well, it was nothing but a boyish
prank in the start. Harvey was full of
life and fun, and he and the other boys
were always in mischief. I don't suppose
they meant any harm, but they did lots of
it, and were always getting punished for
it by both parents and teachers. It was
Hallowe'en, and your father, who fairly

hated practical jokes, had strictly for-

bidden Harvey to go out on the street or
to have anything to do in the w-ay of

This queer little boat he made when he
was only eight years old, and he called it

the "Mayflower," and the man with the
oars was his pilgrim. Poor Harvey ! For
his sake. Carter, invite your company, and
I'll do the best I can for them. If we can
do anybody any good, I suppose we ought
to be willing to."

"That is the way I think the Master
would have us look at it," said Carter,
with a glance at his watch. " But I must
be off; it is time now to open the store. I

find that my insurance papers are all

right, mother; the time is not out for two
months yet, so don't worry. Good-bye,"
and the next moment the door closed
behind the young man.

When Mr. Ford died two years previous,
Cartersucceeded to the business, and had
carried it on successfully ever since. He

"Il.VXh \«>U A \\ 1lH_( ).\IK I'liK ;\lh:

playing pranks; but Harvey, who was
turned fifteen, thought he could do as he

pleased, and slipped out accordingly and
staved out the whole night. We never

knew it. for we supposed he had gone to

bed, but in the morning we found he was
in jail, together with a lot of others, for

having pulled up a foot-bridge, causing a

man to break his leg. It cost your father

a trood sum to get him out, and when he

did, big fellow as he was. he got the most
terrible whipping I ever knew your father

to give him. Oh, it made him so angry !

'"•I shall never forget the .scene we had,

and he threatened to leave home. We
had no idea he'd do it; but in the morn-

ing, sure enough, he was gone, and we
have never heard from him since. Your
father never liked anyone to speak of him,

but I put away every little thing he ever

made and cherished it; I couldn't help it.

was young, but he was also bright and
well educated, and possessed dignity and
a great deal of business integrity, and his

clerks not only respected his ability, but
they loved the man. As he came in sight

of the store that morning, and put his

hand in his pocket for the key, he was
surprised to see a man hovering about the

door. He w?s plainly dressed, apparent-

ly about thirty years of age, and wore a
heavy beard and a pair of very shaggy
eyebrows that overshadowed his eyes.

Carter stepped up to him.

"Is there anything I can do for you, sir?"

he asked.
"If you would give me a bit of work or

help me to it somewhere," said the man,
swallowing the feelings that threatened to

betray him. "I'm down on my luck. I'm
good at anything that'll bring me bread
and meat and a bed."

"All right. We've got a lot of stoves to

take out to-day and your help will be wel-
come," was Carter's response.
A week passed, and the man who had

given his name as James Bennet still re-

mained. Carter had issued his invitations

for Thanksgiving, but the day before the
national holiday, seeing Bennet looking
lonely and dispirited, he determined to

include him with the rest.

"We are going to have a good, homely,
old-fashioned dinner at our house, my
mother and I," he said in his off-hand,
friendly way; "I have invited some of
the boys, and if you like to make one of
us, we will give you a welcome."
No more was said until they were closing

up for the night, then Carter remarked, as
he put the key in his pocket: "I presume
I will see you around at 126 Oak street

to-morrow, Bennet?" and Bennet replied
as heartily, "I'll be there I"

He did not come quite as soon as the
others, but he came in time for the boun-
tiful dinner, clad in his plain business
suit, and with a beautiful bouquet of rare

roses for Mrs. Ford, which delicate atten-

tion from a stranger put the little woman
into a great flutter of excitement. "It
makes me think of Harvey," she whispered
to Carter, as she put them into a flower
bowl, and set them in the centre of the
handsome table. "He was forever and
always bringing me flowers, especially
roses ; he knew I loved them so."

The dinner spread that day in the din-

ing-room of the Fords was a true Thanks-
giving one—a feast unto the Lord! Six
lonely men, who were either homeless or
whose homes were far away, sat down to

as good and homey a dinner as a mother
ever cooked.

After the dinner there was music. Carter
seated himself at the piano, and gathered
them all about him, and they sang hearti-

ly, all but the stranger, Bennet. He sat

by and talked with Mrs. Ford, and
watched her, from under his shaggy eye-

brows, as she told stories of the olden
time, and when, at last, they all with-

drew, he held her hand the longest in

parting, and thanked her earnestly and
heartily.

The shadows of night had fallen and
they had lit the gas, when the door-bell

rang. Carter opened it and admitted—

•

who ? Not Bennet, surely, though the

form looked strangely familiar. Oh no,

not Bennet, for this man was smooth
shaven, and, instead of being clad in a
plain business suit, wore a handsome suit

of broadcloth. He did not introduce him-
self, but brushing by Carter, stood in the

parlor door and stretched out a hand to

Mrs. Ford.
"Mother," said he, "have you a wel-

come for me ?"

"I'd have known you in a minute if you
hadn't had those bushy whiskers !" ex-

claimed Mrs. Ford rapturously, after the

first ecstatic greetings. "I told Carter

you made me think of some one, ancl to

think it was my very own boy. Oh, Har-
vey, what a Thanksgiving—and where
have you been all these years?"

"All over the world. I have been with-

in a hundred miles of you several times;

but I could never make up my inind to

return until this year, some way. I just

settled on it all in a minute. Something
seemed to be drawing me and I felt un-

usually homesick, so I thought I'd come
back and see how the land lay. I thought
I'd play the hard-up trick and beg for

work, but I didn't know father was gone.

I don't know, after all, whether I should

have ventured to reveal myself it it

hadn't been for this Thanksgiving dinner

and a sight of the dear old home and
mother's face. I saw you didn't know
me, so I shaved off mv whiskers. Mother,

I've been a wicked fellow to leave you all

these years, but
"

"Hush!" said Mrs. Ford with clasped

hands and tear-dimmed eyes, "let's forget

everything but that this is my Thanksgiv-

ing."
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MR. EDISOX'S I.ATEST INVElKTIO!V»-
TIIK nOILDKI) KKCUKU »ii<l THl: iVEW ItEI'liUUUCER

iluplicatp the liiutiaii vnice in volUTne an<i clearness. Abso-
lutely free trum ecratrliiiis; perfectly smooth and natnral.
The MonMed Records are 'Miish speed." made of hard wax,
freely and safely handled. With the New Reiorrler perfect
records can be made at home. New Reproducers on All Phono*
graphs. Phonoeniphs in Nine Styles, $10.00 to $100.UO.
Records, .'iOc s J.i per rl.izen.

N.VTIOMI, I'llOMICUtrll ro., Onmite, N. .7.

N.Y. OfBce, s:lr|,:i, rssi. ( liiei.L-.. Offlee. 144 "abash Ave.
San fraJK'ivio Olllfe. '.i:t:l tiarkel Nl.

European Otiiee, :f.! Rempart M. (ieorge, Antiverp, Hel(>inm.

EMERSON
PIANOS

Half a hundred years in one bus-

iness means a fund of knowledge!

No wonder the EMERSON has no

"weak spots." It is a substantial

Piano—a good all-round honest in-

strument, sold at an honest price.

Over 76,000 in actual use.

Fair allowance i n exchange for old pianos.

Send for catalog:ue and easy payment
plan.

EMERSON PIANO CO.

BOSTON P*' CniCAOO

129 Boylston St. 195 Wabasb Ave.

OUR FREE QATALOG
OF MUSICAL INSTRU-
MCMTO truthfully describes
III Ell I O and accurately illus-
trates tlic higgebt assortment
ill tlie world of liigh grade
Organs, Fianoa and Musical
Kouda of all kinds at prices that
in cheapnessaie startling. For

"^""'I'l- ORGANS AT
$25.

! at »88.7.5 to $23.5.00.

I i^]s^^^SS?==??^! Violins at »2.35 to $19.50,
ri, B r ===:^r,.. . .-— ,i

|;,ji(a,.g ^^ jo ,,0 (q $22.50,
Mandolins at Vi.m to $10.9.'),

B a u J o .s at $2.75 to $18 9.i.

Accordions at $2.1.S to $7..50
and Zithers. Autoharps,
Wind instiuments. Band
instniineiits and all goods
pertaining to music at cor
respondingly low prices. We
Issue a loner term binding;
eruarantee with enc-h in-
strument and shipon easy

terms allowtnir a free trial In vour home. Before
buying you mu-t «iM- this crit.tloi;. Write to-day.

JOHN Ml SMYTH GOi VV.M"adleon8t.CjacafeO

ONE YEAR'S TRIAL

Kenwood
PIANOS

High-grade artistic in-
s.ruiiientg of unsurpass-
ed musical merit. Sold
directfrom factory

Sailnit Tou from

$175 to $375
IKENWOOD Concert
]<«rund^ as illustrated,

*SI75. KENWOOD
Cabinet iiirun*!, a regu-
lar $250 piano lor $115.
Shipped anywhere in U.S.

Guaranteed forLTj years. on one year^H free trial
A masterpiece of piano construction; perfection in tone. Write
for BigllluBtratc'l IMANO and OR(;AN CATALOGUE
FREE* Kenwood I'lanon and OrfEanH cogt leas than half
what 'lealers aii'i fti.'cntg charpe fi.r inferior instruments.

CASH BUYKKiS* UMO>, Dept. F-IS Chicago, III.

.li--i:H:ti.'.|iHI4:|^hUmi
alBC lilpiic . lOr. II Trovotore . 9e.

laruf llio East . Sono) . ISc. (Alvary . (SoNO) . lOo.

(own Hlisri' Ibe Collon lllossoms tlrow . (SoNOl . IJc.

i
»ll»tiT Dooli'j . (SoNoi . 17c. Hlii7.cawiij . (2-Stkp) . 18o.

• STANDARDEDITIONSC^Xi^XiOGXJC: FRKX:

OVR COMPLETE
COURSE IN SHORTHAND Isaac Pitman's

20th Cer\t\jry
Revisiorv

By Special Arrangement with Isaac Pitman & Sons, 33 Vnion Square, N. Y.

LESSON XXIV.
198. Phrase Q/" //•£•.—The phrase <////(;'may

be expre.s.sed by writing the two words which
it connects close to each other, and in this

way indicating that one is "of the" other;

thus, Sa '\ J>hH of the xvork, g—^ <^ sotne of

he indications., x^^^ result of the tneasure,

't^^T] -p^ '^ statement of the actual condition of

the country. The method of intimating i)/^//^^

cannot be mistaken in practice for this mode
of expressing co>i- or com-. When of the is

followed by con-, write the dot for con-; thus,

.- „ [,
close of the contest. 'I hese methods must

not be employed after a dot or dash vowel

sign, as J ^ a C07idensed account, s'C\^.^^tzvo

of the principal men, would not be distinct.

Exercise 66

1. .:^., V ^"^
. .

\. L ^ 'V.. ' ) )

^^.« 2. a1^

{iz) By employing the first two or three

strokes of the outline only; thus, \ expect,

expected.

(b) In most words ending in -action, ection,

etc., k may be omitted ; thus, \ objection.

if) In a few instances the medial consonant

or syllable is omitted ; thus, \ passenger.

(d) The hook n may be attached to words,
where practicable, as a contraction for the fol-

lowing word than; thus, ^ better than.

200. In the following list, contractions of a
similar character and related words are
grouped together ; they can thus be conven-
iently learned in sections.

Contractions
Words marked (*) are written above the line.

subject ^ miber or writer

expect-ed ~\ Catholic ~\

uDeip,cied.ij. - V
character

'

respect-ed ^ ch.racimMic

destruction
<|^ danger-ous I ^

instruction X,
'""

objection ^
better than ^
more than •

'^'

rather than -^

^

r ) .4 S"
Exercise 67

1. Clumped, jumped, dumped, stumped,
lumped. 2. Consumption, exemption, coemp-
tion, preemption. 3. Lastly, wistful, waist-
coat, postman, restless, tasteful. 4. Tincture,
instinct, defunct, punctual, adjunct. 5. When-
the rights of men are considered, we are
promped to ask. What is-the nature (of the)
rule that men live under ? 6. Por-the adjust-
ment of affairs, laws of some kind exist, even
among-the most .savage nations (of the) world.
7. From-the operation of these the inhabit-
ants cannot claim to be exempt. 8. But-the
rights (of the) man are judged by-the privi-

lege (of the) average man to share in-the
making (of the) laws. g. Some favored coun-
tries enjoy a suffrage (of the) broadest kind,
and all have a voice in-the election (of the)
head (of the) state, and in-the framing (of the)
constitution. 10. In other countries, such as-

the Celestial Empire, the people have no
voice in-the management (of the) state, u.
Under a despot there is a temptation to
sweep away the power (of the) state if things
go ill. 12. But under elective conditions all

that happens is that-the ministry (of the) day
is deprived of its functions.

Review
I. When may A ;, *,p-. be omitted ? 2. Write /??

the, for the. on the, wit/i the, to the, at the, and the,
front the, or the, but the. is the, as the. 3. How is

the connective phrase of the indicated ?

Contra.ctions- -Continued

199. Certain words of frequent occurrence
are contracted by the omission of a portion of
the outline:—

Called Higher
At the good old age of eighty, Eben P. Davis, of

Greendale, Mass., went to the "Fatlier's House"
above. A hard worker in the Methodist Church
and Sunday School, servins; as musical director
without salary, a kind neighbor, a good husband,
he laid down a life of usefulness and beauty when
he fell asleep in Jesus to awake "with his likeness,"
writes one who knew him, adding ; "He was long a
member of The Christian Herald family ; so
this message is sent."

In the passing away of Mr. Hardy G. Hooker, of
Woods, Texas, the poor lost a friend, the needy a
helper, the missionary cause a faithful supporter,
and the church a pillar ; his neighbors (and he
called those who had need of him, even in distant
States, his neighbors) miss him. None eversought
him asking aid to be turned away empty-handed.
People came from rural districts and all the towns
around to pay the last tribute of respect to this man
of God, wlio lay in state hke some great official

:

old, fleecy-headed negroes, weeping for their ex-
master and benefactor, were of those who gathered
around his bier; and there were little children to
tell how "Uncle Hardy" was always granting them
favors.

Mrs. J. F. Kerr, Salida Calif., writes: "My
dear husband was ready for his summons when he
heard the Master's call to come up higher. His
faith in his Saviour was simple and complete. He
was a member of The Christian Herald fam-
ily and looked eagerly for its visit every week.
When the last Art Portfolio came, he was so
pleased with it, that he selected two for his own
hanging tlie Madonna on his wall. In his name, f

Altogether •

together <

anything *
~"

nothing w^.

something t-

everything

arcbitecl.ure-a

neglected

prospect ^^
object N

transgress \j>

transgression \^

diiEculty J

doctrine li

domestic \-a—

enlarge-d^ V-

especial-ly <^

essential-lj \^

«stAbIiah.«d-meiit ^
goTern^d-meDt V-

immediate-Iy ^-—

impossible • "^

inconsistent "tP

inconsistency "T

inflnence • "^

influenced *
'~^

influential * "-^

QDiQflueDti&l • ^-<-^

information * ^-'

interest-ed "f -f

disinterMtftd-ness
bf>

taninteresting^"^

tinderstaod ~f

understood -f

irregular "\_

regular /

kingdom •
^

knowledge ~~7

acknowledge-d

magazine '^—
mistake-D *

natural-ly ^
never ^A^

nevertheless "^

next ^^

notwithiUnding t^

parlisment-wy *V^

peculiarity \
perform-ed ^v^
performaoc* ^•so

p«rfonnBr N^'^-tf'^

reform-ed /V.

reformation ^^~~^

reformer /Ve^

phoDogrepb«r \s
phonographic Vj—

practice-d-cal-ly \

—

pj-acticable^—

r

impracticable •

probable-bly-iljty \^

messenger i

stranger \

manusoript^>-J>-^

transcript J-^

transfer 1

improbable-bly-

U.ty-\
public-sh-ed N.

publication \^
republic ^^v

republican '^N^

remarkabley '"^^

represent-ed /\
represenution /o
representatiTe /\>

reverend /\.

satisfaction f

satisfactory p-

nntatiefMlory ^^
subscribe %—
subscription %-:5

surprise • "N,

temperance U,

thankful • _<^.

unanimity or

unanimous tf'^~"~^

unifonn-ity ^~^

whatever ^
whenever -^

—

yesterday c^

7Van,.or-(.o,i abould bf wrilt<.n at length, \_j,_ bec»uK the cob.
light clash with fr(zn5^r«9ston. -^tfaoied furm 1

([t#^ The ."itniient liaviiiK advanced to tins stage, is
now advised t.. leu.l ,soiii|. hook printed in tlie (Joire-
si)Onding Stylccf sli..rtliiinil. and we re,.-omniend for this
purpose either cd the followiiif.': Phnnmirajthii- Header
or Select Riniliiiiis .\,,. I, l.oih ,-r>iifMiiMntc torty-eight
pages of enwravH.l sliorthaml wilrs. Either of these
works win he sent i>(>st-i«iid on re<ei].t cd 20 eents, or the
two lor 40 cents. Orders sliould be sent direet to Isaac
Pitman & Sons. 33 linion Square. New Vork. Lesson
No. XXV. will appear in the issue of Dec. 10.

thank The Christian Herald for the pleasure
and comfort the paper gave him."

An EducaLtion in Art
There is something more than the mere

pleasure of the eye in looking at fine pictures.
There is education for the art student. Boys
and girls and young men and maidens learn-
ing to draw and to paint, find benefits to be
achieved no other way than in studying the
works of great masters. Our "Family Art
Gallery" places in the most remote inland
dwelling a series of reproductions of world-
famous pictures. Paintings which are price-
less are duplicated in these ten panels and
ovals, which are sent absolutely free to every
subscriber of The Chrlstian Herald.

Have you renewed your subscription for the
coming year? If not, kindly do so at your '

earliest convenience. Our Family Art Gallery,
consisting of 1,000 square inches of beautiful
reproductions of famous paintings in their orig=
inal colors, and our various premium books, are 1

now ready for immediate delivery. Later on
our stock may be exhausted,or it may be difficult

jfor us to make prompt delivery owing to the
congestion of express and mail facilities. Please
send in your subscription to-day.

Latest Model. Style 231.

Ivers & Pond
PIANOS.

Colonial Renaissance.
Our new style 231 shown above is re-

garded by experts as the most dainty and
in every way the most charming and de-
lightful upright that we ever made. This
Piano was designed by a famous artist,

and combines most effectively the colonial
simplicity of the 17th century with the
more ornate and exquisite decoration of
the 20th century. From a musical stand-
point this model cannot be excelled. No
amount of money could buy any better
materials or workmanship, richer or more
musical tone, or greater durability.

A catalogue picturing our Colonial
Renaissance, Classique, Louis XV. and
other beautiful designs, each a gem in

its kind, mailed free on request.

HOW TO BUY.
Wherever in the United States no dealer sells

them, we send Ivers & Pond Pianos on trial at onr
risk. If the Piano fails to please, it retnrns at onr
expense for railway freights both ways. May we
send you our catalogue (free)

, quote lowest prices,
and explain our unique easy-pay plans .' We can
thus practically bring Boston's largest piano estalj-
lish men t to your door,though it be in the smallest and
most remote village in tlie country. Write us to-day.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.
125 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

CBWWMAS
GlFT'OR

i^OUNG^x'OLDl

with
Edison Phonograph

The
Douglas

Mega Horn

and New Moulded Heeords produce clearer, louder,
more natural tones than ever before heard on a
Talking Machine. Never ending amusenient for
long winter evenings.
Send for complete catalogue S of Phonographs,

Zon-o-phones, Heeords and Talking Slacliine Sup-
plies. Contains many illustrations of things
SVITABI.K VOK CHRISTIHAS GIFTS.

DOUGLAS & CO.,
rVest 22a si . or 89 Cliainbers St., New York

£ADBR
HARMONICAo

THE "MESSNER LEADER HARMONICA"
fannot be equaled for quality of music
or finish. It has a great advantage over
all other harmonicas in having a

CrKVF» .MOI'TH PIKrE
whieh fits the mouth and does not scratctli

the lips. If you eannot get it at your
dealer's, we'll send it postpaid, packed in
fine bo.T for U."} cts- Large concert size
60c. Address I>cpt. 30.
A. Strnuss <fcC'o., 412 Broadway, AI.Y.

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHURCHES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS

fniest Magic li.-interns, Stereoptirons and views;
all piii'es. Full particulars in 260 page illus. book ; free.McALIilSTER, Mfs. Optician, 4« Nassau St., N. V.

B
[ VMVFR >fc^ UNMKE OTHER BELva
i-|^i J»i I iwiv j^^^ SWEETER, MORE DUR.
CHURCH SEaf ABLE, LOWER PRICE

El I ^ iS^ OUR FREE CATALOOUF-<—«^5. V TELLS WHV.
Write to Ciocioiiail Bell Povndry CcCfociooatl. 0-
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THE HOME FOR THE FRIENDLESS, NEW YORK CITY

MISS GOULD'S GIFT /„". CHILDREN

IN the presence of nearly a thousand
well-known New /ork men and wo-
men, the new Home for the Friendless

ivas formally dedicated a few days ago. It

s situated at Woodycrest avenue and One
Hundred and Sixty-tirst street, NewYork,
ind the building itself has a frontage of

ibout one hundred feet and a proportion-

ite depth. Miss Helen Gould, whose
benefactions have already made her
cnown to many lovers of good works
;very where, generously defrayed the cost

)f erection, and also of fitting up the play-

00ms, and providing woodworking equip-

Tienls in the kindergarten department.
Mrs. Joseph Millbrook. Mrs. William
Dwyer. Mr. William B. Tuthill and Mr.

Theodore B. Starr, also gave valuable aid
to the enterprise.

The building is four stories, brick,
trimmed with stone, and is in the centre
of a park of five acres. On the first floor

of the building are the offices and recita-

tion rooms ; second floor, boys' playrooms,
dormitories and class rooms; third floor,

the girls' playrooms, dormitories and a
general gymnasium; fourth floor, general
workshop for kindergarten work. One
part of the Home will be used as a Quar-
antine Ward, where all new arrivals w'ill be
kept two weeks, at first, to avert possible
contagion. On the top floor is a large
glass-walled "sun room," which will be
used for the weaker children and invalids.

The Pilgrimage of the Doukhobors
ame the news that the Doukhobors had
)een seized with a religious frenzy, and
vere mobilizing, to march on Winnipeg,
vhere they were going "to find Christ,"

ind "to Christianize the world."
Towards the end of October, more than

I thousand of these peasants arrived at

A (,K()l ! Ill' 1)1 irKIIOI'.DUS

('orkton. in Assiniboia. They moved over
he prairie like a black cloud. They
eachcci the town in a pitiable condition,
'wing to the hardships of the march and
he inclemency of the weather. They were
lalf starved, owing to the difficulty of ob-
iaining a sufficiency of vegetable diet;

ind those whose rubber shoes had worn
mt were forced to travel over the rough

Ioads in bare feet But in spite of every-
hing, they remained cheerful: they sang
>salms to the glory of (iod as they march-
d along.

An attempt was made to detain the

Continued
From Page

979

Doukhobors at York ton. Many of the
women were ill; the litUe children they
had carried in their arms were dying from
need of nourishment. It was because
of this, more than anything else, that they
were persuaded to leave their husbands
and return home. The sympathetic farm-
ers provided the men witli money and
clothes, but no sooner had they recom-
menced their march through the slush
and snow than they again discarded every-
thing but their cotton garments. Half
clothed, with unkempt beards, disheveled
hair and bloodshot eyes, singing their wild
chants, they continued onwards over the
prairie, following the line of the railroad.

For the most part, it seemed, they fasted,

and went even without sleep. Instructions
were given to the railroad conductors to

keep a sharp look out for them at night.

From the trains they could be seen starting

up from the ground, where they lay. or
standing stoically with folded arms, as if

in prayer. When asked where they were
going, they answered, "We do not know.
We go wherever the Spirit tells us to go.

We are looking for Jesus." Persuasion
having failed to turn them from their

fanatical purpose, the Government gave
instructions that they were to be stopped

by force, and, if necessary, carried to their

homes.
On page 979, appears the portrait of

"Grandmother" Verigin, wife of the great

leader now in Siberia. On her right, is

Mrs. Eliza Yarney. a Quakeress, who has

labored among the I)oukhobors. Ivan

Mahostoff and Simon Zibroff are two of

the leaders of the strange sect.

From the Gideons' President

D,ii>- Christian I/oalJ:—\ov.r production

of the storv of the Gideons has already borne

fniit in the' life of one man that I know of. I

wish personally, and for our organization, to

thank you for publishing this story. Our
work is enlarging rapidly and is daily becom-

ing more interesting.

Fr.\nk a. Gari.ick, Nat. Pres.

Send two 2-ct. Stamps for the Imperial Granum Calendar
Send for it now and you will want more to give oMvay for Christmas
ONLY FOIR CENTS IS REQUIRED—COMPARE THIS WITH THE AMOUNT OTHERS ASK

Picture shows calendar greatly reduced. Actual size iiJ;J x 4}^ inches, on ivy green photo
nnount, reproduced in ten colors from the original paintings, by Ida V^augh. No advertising on

the front. Address JOHN CARLE & SONS, Dept. F, 153 Water Street, New York City

Imperial Granvim Standard Food for Infants, Children, invalids

NBW TRIAL SIZE, PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS—OF YOUR DRUGGIST OR FROM US

OHRISTMASOARDS
BOOKLETS, CALENDARS.
Our goods are the most artistic aud the cheapest ever offered.

Large and handsome Cards, 10 for 5c. Finer Cards, 1, 2, 3 and 5o
each. Elegant Booklets. 4, 5 and 10c; less by the dozen. Artistic
Calendars, 7c, 12c and up. Samples of all, 25c. Worth double,
Ctktalogae free. HIARCII BROS., Iiebanon, O.

WE
SELL SHORT STORIES
On commissioti : MSS. corrected and revised ; .lumnalism
and Story-AVriting tinmlit l>y mail, scml toi lice l)Ook-
let. "WrUiiip for Profiil ;" tells liov. t.. Mirc-edasa
writer. IVATIOXAL PKKS!^ .%!S.'«iO< lATIOX,
47 Bnld^vin Blil^., ... liKliaiiapoHs*

The World's Best Music
If tliere is a piano in your home you are constantly buying sheet music—and

paying high prices for it. It lies in ragged piles around the house and becomes
scattered and torn. You lose money by buying music in that way, to say nothing
of your loss of time and temper when searching for a particular selection. Why
not buy your music in volumes', filled with the best selections, and thoroughly
indexed? The "Library of the World's Best Music" is designed for your
needs. Its eight volumes—sheet music size, but light and easy to handle—are
crowded with the best vocal and instrumental music, carefully selected by an
experienced corps of music editors. If you were to buy the music it contains, one
piece at a time, it would cost you over $200.00. Through our Musical Library
Club—for a limited time—the entire set will cost you one-tenth of that amount,
and you can pay it in little payments of

$1.00 a Month
The sets are in eight large volumes, 9X 12 inches in size, attractively bound in

half-leather or cloth. By means of an ingenious device in binding, the volumes
open tlat at the piano and remain open. A set contains over 400 illustrations,

including numeroLis chromatic art plates, printed in ten to twelve colors. There
are 2,200 pages of sheet music in the entire library.

IF YOU ARE A PIANIST yo" win And tins coUee-
—^———^—^-^^^^^^ tion of niiisic invaluable.

It I'untains ;IUO instruiii<>iit»l seloctlous by the

best composers, ineluiiing popular and operatic melo-
dies, dances, funeral marches, and classic and roman-
tic piano music. Such composers are represented as
Paderewski, Gounod, Sullivan, Jlascagni, Wagner,
Slozart, lialfe and Liszt.

IF YOU LIKE MUSIC '"" ''» "<>' p'^y yourself,
^—^—^^^^^^—^^ you cannot make a better

present to yoiu- wife or daughter than a set of this

nuisical Library. It means evening after evening of

pleasure, for it furnishes in the most compact and
simple form all the norkl's greatest nmsic. This
collection is to music wliat the encyclopedia is to

knowledge — the best of all properly proportioned.

IF YOU ARE A SINGER the-World'sBestMusic-
•^^—^—^^~^—^^-^^— will increase your reper-

toire. It will iJlace in yom- hands SOO of tl«e beat
old mill iip^v Noiifirs, duets, trios and quartets,

arranged for all voices and for piano accompaniment.
The colle<!tioti embraces all the old songs of your
childhood days, besides the new an! popular melodies
of the last few years.

IF YOU ARE A STUDENT of music, yon wUl find
^^^^^^^—^————— this J.ibrary more than
half a musical education. The selections have been
made by Kei?inald De Koven, Victor Herbert, Helen
Kendriek Johnson, Gerrit Smith and others equally
well-known in tlie musical world. As a musical
cyclopiedia itismiexcelled, as it contains 500 biog-
raphies or inusicians and -AOO portraits.

1^^7^

The

University

Society

78 Fifth Avenue

New York

—We have a small number of elegant oakwood
bookcases that are made especially to hold a si

of the "World's Best Music." Their retail

prUeis $4.00 each, bm we have decided to offer them as premiums t

prninpt subscribers. To obtain a bookcase free with vour set it will be
necessary to send us your order b«?rore December 12th. Ifyouroid
is received after that date we cannot supply a bookcase with the set

unless, of course, you care to pay the retail price oi $4.00 tor the
ruse. This bookcase is a present from us, and does not increase

the cosf ol the music in any manner.

The University Society

78 Fifth Avenue, New York

V^.

Our Special Half=Price Offer!
Our Musical Library Club has secured an entirely new edition of the "World's

Best Music" at a prices ."^lightly above the cost of paper and printing. On this

account we are able to offer these sets at about one-half the regular prices

—

payable $1 a month. Through the Musical Library Club—direct from the
publisher to the customer—you can secure a set fcr $21.00 in cloth
binding and $25.00 for the half=leather. These sets were previously
sold for ;J35.oo and )!?4o.oo. The edition is small, so, to

avoid disappointment in failing to secure a set, cut off

the coupon to-day, sign it, and mail it to us. We will

then send you a set (express paid by us) for examina-
tion and use. After five days' examination, if you
are not satisfied, return the books to us at our expense. But
if you decide to keep the set, send us $1.00 at the expiration *^^

of five days, and Jioo a month thereafter until the full ^^
amount is paid. Xji

BOOKCASE FREE

r lea St; send me *

oval, prepaid, a set ol

The World's Best Music,"
in balf-Ieiither. If satisfactory

asree to pay $1.00 within 5

,.8 and $1.00 per month there-

after for 24 months j if not satisfac-

tory I asree to return them within 5

nys. If this coupon is mailed before

I. 12th, I am to receive a bookcase

with the set free.

In ordering cloth, change 24 months to 20 n

Not necessary to send eoupon If The Christian Herald Is

mentioned.
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SALESMEN'S TRIALS.
Bad Food is One of Them.

Road traveling is rather hard on salesmen.
Irregular hours, indifferent hotels and badly
cooked food play smash with their digestion.

An old Philadelphia traveler tells how he
got the start of his troubles by using Grape-
Nuts. "For years I was troubled with a bad
stomach, which gave me constant headaches
and pains all through my body, caused by
eating improper food. I spent considerable
money on doctors, who said I had indiges-

tion, and after taking medicine for a year
and it doing me no good, I decided to go on
a diet, but the different cereals I ate did not
help me. If it hadn't been for the advice of

a friend to try Grape-Nuts, I might be ailing

yet.

I commenced to feel better in a short time
after using the food; my indigestion left me;
stomach regained its tone so that I could eat
anything, and headaches stopped. I have
gained in weight, and have a better com-
plexion than I had for years. At many
hotels, the salesmen will have nothing in the
line of cereals but Grape-Nuts, as they con-
sider it not only delicious, but also beneficial

for their health in the life they lead." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

DRiNI

PURE! HEALTHFUL!

Cocoa
BREAKFAMPPfR
GD5T5 m MDRE THAM OTHERS

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

For Invalids and Cripples.
COMFORT ON WHEELS

is attained in its perfection
through the use of

Fay
Tricycles

and

Invalid

Chairs
Their fine points are ease, grace and freedom of motion,

perfect rotitrol and easy operation, nnrestricted scope of

movement. They are easy of adjustment and beauties in

appearance. We build them to order to fit exactly the special

requirements of each user. Write us for full particulars.

" Tlipy are the bi(igest things of the agefor cripples."
-J. J. Lassifer, New lif^rn, N. C
FAY TRICYCLE k INVALID CHAIR CO., Elyrla, Ohio.

A College Course at Home
A Practical System for those who wish to Educate Themselves

COURSE III.—Adva^nced Elementary Course
Outlined by AUGUSTUS S. DOWNING, A. M.,

Principal of the New York Training Sofiool for Teachers, New YorK City

THE following course of Home Study is modeled to a large extent on the regular

High School coiffse—the books recommended are selected from those officially

approved of by the New York Board of Education. The course is intended as a

practical guide to those who are ambitious to learn but cannot afford to go to school,

and the books mentioned are such as to awaken intelligent interest in their study

The Sxibjects

The Student must decide for himself whether to devote his entire time to one
subject or whether to take up several simultaneously. A regular plan of study is

suggested as a guide to those who prefer to adopt the latter course. The inclusion of

Algebra and Geometry, however, does not mean that they must necessarily form part

of the educational course; and the time given to these subjects may, at the option of

the student, be occupied by further study in English and History, or to arithmetic

and geography if his knowledge of these is deficient.

The following are the subjects suggested to give the student a good foundation

of education

:

English, Literature and Qrammar ; Arithmetic ; Geography ; United States, An=
cient, and English History ; Botany and Zoology ; Physiology ; A.stronomy ; Physics

and Civil Government.

For those who have the inclination : Algebra and Plane Geometry.

Hours of Study
It cannot be too often repeated that those whose studies are taken up in addition

to a full day's employment should not attempt more than two hours a day of study

—

say forty minutes in the morning and twice that period in the evening. A great deal

can be accomplished in even less time than this by the judicious use of odd moments.
But when such a course is possible, it will be found of great advantage to lay out a
regular plan of study and to follow it as closely as circumstances will permit.

A CONVENIENT PLAN FOR A YEAR'S WORK
40 Minutes for Each Subject:

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

1st Six Months
Eng. Grammar Arithmetic History

Eng Literature Geography Physiology

Eng. Grammar Arithmetic History

Eng. Literature Geography Zoology

Eng. Grammar Arithmetic History

Recreation

Rest

2d Six Months
Eng. Literature

Eng. Literature

Civil Government

Eng. Literature

Civil Government

Recreation

Rest

Botany

Astronomy

Physics

Botany

Astronomy

History

History

History

History

History

The course above outlined could be thoroughly covered with the use of the
following list of text-books. In many cases the names of several books are given,
any one of which will be found thoroughly practical and would serve the purpose of
the student. Not more than one book on any subject should be studied at a time

;

others can be bought or borrowed as the student finds himself ready to take them up.

Text-books Suggested.

English Grammar, etc.

Baskerville & Sewell's English Gramma'y.
(American Book Co., New York.)

Lewis' First Book in English Wriii7tg.

(The Macniillan Co., New York) ; or
Ma.\well & Smith's IVriting in English.

(American Book Co., New York) ; or
Maxwell & Johnston's School Composi-

ytion. (American Book Co., New York.)
Scott & Deiiney'.s Composition—Rhetoric.

(Allyn & Bacon, New York.)

English Literature.

Macaulay's Essays on Addison, Milton and
Johnson.
Tennyson's Poems on The Coming ofArthur

and other Idylls of the King ; Enoch Arden ;

The Princess.
Shakespeare's/?</«/j Ccesar ; Macbeth ; Mer-

chant of Venice; A Midsummer Ni^hfs
Dream.
Goldsmith's The Vicar of Wakefield.
Milton's Paradise Lost, Books I. and If.

Scott's Ivnnhoe; Marmion; Lady of the Lake.
George Eliot's Silas Marner.
Burke's Speech on Conciliation with America.
Irving's Sketchbook.
Homer's Odyssey (translated).

Longfellow's Evangelitie a.nd Miles Standish.
Dickens' Christmas Carol and Cricket on

the Hearth.
Thackeray's He7try Esmond.
Southey's IJfe of Nelson.
Pancost's History of American Literature.

(Henry Holt & Co., New York.)
Katherine Lee Bates' American Literature.

(The Macmillan Co., New York.)

Algebra and Plane Geometry

Fisher & Schwatt's Algebra. (The Mac-
millan Co., New York.)
Wentworth's Geometry. (Ginn & Co., New

York.)
Arithmetic

Wentworth's P7-actical Arithmetic. (Ginn &
Co., New York.)

Geography
Tarr & McMurry's North America and Eu-

rope. (The Macmillan Co., New Yo^k.)

Astronomy.

Young's Lessons in Astronomy. (Ginn &
Co., New York.)

Botany.

Allen's Stories of the Plants. (D. Appleton
& Co., New York.)

Bergen's Elements of Botany. (Ginn &
Co., New York) : or

Coulter's Plant Relations. (D. Appleton
& Co., New York.)
Dana's Common Wild Flo'cvers, and How to

Knotv Them. (American Book Co., New
York.)

r Our Native Trees. (Charles Scribner's

J
Sons, New York) ; or

I

Pamiliar Trees and Their Leaves. (D.
[Appleton & Co., New York.)
Gray's School and Field Book of Botany

(American Book Co.) is a very technically
scientific book and greater satisfaction will at
first be derived by using one of the other books
mentioned ; but for the serious student no
book can take the place of Gray's.

Zoology.

e Jordan's Animal IJfe. (D. Appleton &
J Co., New York) ; or

]
Tiavsn^orVs, Introduction to Zoology. (The

L Macmillan Co., New York.)

Physics.

Henderson & Woodhull's Elements of
Physics. (D. Appleton & Co., New York); or
Avery's School Physics. (Butler, Sheldon

& Co., New York.)

History.

Myer's Rome. (Ginn & Co., New York.)
Myer's Greece. (Ginn & Co., New York.)

Green's .Short History of the English People.
(American Book Co., New York.)

McLoughlin's History of the American
Nation. (D. Appleton & Co., New York); or
Parkman's History of the United States

(Little, Brown & Co., Boston), is a work of
many volumes; but those who wish to awak-
en in themselves true historic interest,should
by all means study it at some library.

Civil Government
Fiske's Civil Governmejit. (Houghton,

Mifilin & Co., Boston.)

Physiology.

Hutchinson's Physiology and Hygiene.
(Maynard, Merrill & Co., New York.)

Fk^CO ^'^^ every

Pair
A new plan in selling
shoes for women. Write
for Eclectic Book of
beautiful sty les. A
pair of hiandsome
stockings free
with every
pair o f

shoes.

i<^
All
the

profits of
middlemen

that are saved
by selling direct

to the wearer, en-
able us to make every

pair of shoes to exact
measure, and give you a
buperior custom made
shoe at a less rrice
than is usually paid
for the ready made
shoe over a stock
last. You can se-
lect any style of
Eclectic Shoe,
and have it
made to your
measure for
»3.50; Oxfords,
fS.OO, DellTered.
Write.
The I'hamhergburg
Shoe t'ompanj'.
Box 603,

Chambersburg, Pa.

BISHOP FURNITURE
((JraiHl Is i,

Kapi(ls) Siip.-riur hi Quuli:y
And Haves the buyer Hbout one-
third. No. 1656 IB a reproduction
ojaquaiiit, i-omlortable old Mis-
sion Korkor worthy our name.
AN ACCEPTABLE Price,
t'lIRISTMAS (JIFT, $7.50,
Keep it five days—if not .satis-

\ factory return at our expense.
Likewise J)avenport,No.l731,

artistic in design, honestly
made, perfectly comfortable, up-
holstered to your order from
samples, we will mail free. Pri<e,$19.50. Retail value, $35.00.

BIG CATALOGUE FREE—
whows COO pie.es ol liik'h-grade, fash-

_ nable turniture. We Prepay Freight -i^i^,.

J
to all points east of the Mississippi river and north Of Tenn., )

I

allowint? freight that far toward points beyond. Any furni- )

vill furnish your home— Bishop furniture will adorn it, )
' besides you save one-tiiird, C

I BISHOP FURNITURE CO., 23-35 Ionia St.,Grand Rapids,Mlch. C

THE LATEST WRIST BAG.
Women's wrist
hags of walrus
leather in gray,
tan, black or
hrowTi ; inside
frame pocket
and outside hump
frame with snake
clasp with 2
jewels in head.
Chain 14 in. long
and finished in
gilt or nickel;
silk lined; 6
inches wide;
stiongly made;
.Sent prepaid on

receipt of price. Ask for bag M 6. Guaran- CA^
antped as represented or money refunded, OUCFRKK catalogue contaning 384 pages of wear-
ing apparel and general merchandise, profusely
illustrated, sent for the asking.

THF FAIR ^ti't'^i '^diiDisa lid Dearborn sis., Chicago.

Glasses
By Ma.il

ON
APPROVAL

At Wholesale Prices

CHE In^rillsllotliod enables you to test your own
eyes :il lioiiif \«itlioiit rost. Blanks for
eonipiete test s<»iit Tree to anybody. Answer

the questions on the blank, and we will send you a
pair of fjlasses guaranteed to fit and please you. If

they don't suit you and enable you to

SAVEi£YOUR MONEY
we agree to refund every cent. Best lenses— in frames
fomiilotc—y.'ir. to Sit.SO. according to (piality

and weight. Write to-day for catalogue and blanks.

ILLINOIS OPTICAL CO., 214 Genesee St., Waukegan, 111.

Bhould send at once for our great
FREE beautifully Illustrated retail
and wholesale catalogue of all the
latest, best and cheapest jewelry,
cutlery, novelties, fancy goods,
Christmas and birthday presents,

_ _. also how to make money. Address
I,yiin & Co., 48 Bond Street, New York.

you
If on taking up the course you need any further suggestions or advice, we shall be pleased to help

Address Christian Herald, Educational Department, Bible House, New York.

to canvass. Goods
easily sold, good

coniinissions. Let us send you particulars. Address
Dept. A. TALCUM PUFF CO., Asheville, IV. C.

RELIABLE LADIES WANTED
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GOOD CAUSES HELPED
SINCE our last acknowledgment, the following contributions towards sundry

charities have been received, and in every case the sum contributed has been
promptly remitted to the respective beneficiaries:

Elmer E. Hiibbard.Ma-
lanzas, Cuba

E A Randall 5 00

E S HttUock 2 50

Mrs W J Renegar ... 25

Reader of C H.AIta.Ia 1 00

Wm Beutman 10 00

B Perry Bradford . . 5 00

Misses E O and L A
Morris 25 00

In syinpatliy with b'e-

licia Lebanon,Conn 2 00

MrsEToft 500
Mrs J Card 2 00

J A M P, Hayden-
Tille. Mass 1 00

Fr Liiiussm I 80

R B B, Baltimore.Md 2 00

Mrs Robert and X J
Gorsnch 5 00

Silver Cross Circle,

King's Daughters,
Orrville. O 3 50

1 H N, No Boylston,
NY 1 00

S P Wadsivorth 2 00

A Reader. Leland, III 1 00

W H Kamsdell 5 00

A Friend. Elmodena,
Cal 200

D G F, Conconully,
Wash 3 00

S Sch of Union Chap,
el. Shelter Island
Heights. N Y 5100

I H N. Lanark, 111 . 5 00

Mary A Ox 3 00

Mrs Kinma S. Brook-
lyn. N Y 2 00

Alfretia Moss . . 1 50

Mrs Thomas I 00

A Friend, Stockton,
111 &00

D L Bowers 1 00

C Lorenzen 5 00

R B. Baltimore. .Md 5 00

M C D F, Monticello.
NY 5 00

L J Smnrr ., 100
Mrs (; II Henderson. I 00

Mrs 1: ISyles 100
E 15 Spitler 36 00

Mrs E .M Douglas. . . 2 00

Horace Martin 5 00

T .M King and wife. 10 00

Wm Maynard 10 00

Mrs E II Houghton . 1 00

Mrs R Husiimore.. . 3 00

W H Heck 250
Mrs (iregory 1 00

<; U Rogers 5 00
Reader of C H, Far-
mer City, HI 100

Mrs D F Slayton 20 00

I H .N, Los Angeles,
Cal 200

F Flower 10 00

Miss I Martin 2 00

Mrs (; v. Kimball 5 00

A,I Campbell 5 00

Mrs A ,J Dolson 1 W)

Thos H Wells 50 00

M R Harris .. 2 00

John .M Wilson 3 00
Hilda Kirchner 5 00
Lucinda Molebash. . 1 00
Mrs .J V. Wright 25
Two Ridges I'res Ch,
Stenbenville. O .4 00

Charles VVasley 70

L WFeUer 7 50

RBorgino 5 00
Florence E Cox 3 00

Jane Newman 5 00

MrsC M Palmer 2 00
Sarah J Merriam 5 00

Mrs Rosa Hunter 10 dO

. Colfax. Wis. ... 8 00

Rev. Nicholas Zamora,
Manila, P. J.

James H Tibhetts 1 00
Etha Van Arsdell .2 00
Daniel .Malcolm... .10 00

A Follower, .Natchez.
Miss 6 00

R K, BaUimore, Md.. 5 00

Mrs A M Kamsd.-ll I 00
.Mr and Mrs M W
Zinimer 100

M C 1) V. Monticello,
NY 500

Mrs ,)ose|ih M Lewis. 1 00
Mr and Mrs N H Con-
ger , 5 00

David (iladstone 10 00
OPiioodlin 2 00
From a Friend,Plain-

field, N J 500
C S Williams 5 00
Chas A .Icwell 25 00
.Mrs .M A Allen. 2 00
Kroni a Fi lend. Fish-

kill. X Y 20 00

T .M Kin_' :ind wife... 10 00
.Surah .Mi'ttrick 2 00
.Vlrs S M Howard 100
I H N. Abingdon, 111. 100
K L (iilbcrt 2 00
Jn-^eph Perkins 100
Mrs A M Raeder 100
C W Scxsniith 2 00
W H Peck 2 50
Mrs R Rushmore... 3 00
Mrs K Nibecker 10 00
J 1. (irant 5 00
A Friend. Indiana. Pa. 2 00
Mixs .Marian Steele . 5 (W
Miss D A Savage 1 00

Friend. Sebastopol,
Cal 1000

Clark L Morton : 2 00
A W Haines 5 00
Reader of C H, Har-

risburg. Pa 10 00
Reailer of C H. Far-
mer (Jity, III 100

Mrs John McDowell. 5 00
L C Tobias ,10 00
Mrs E A Billings 6 no
I H N, Los Angeles,
Cal 1 00

Jennie R Dunn . . 1 00
A J Strawson 1 00
Miss M A Buchanan. 10 IKI

Joseph I) McCJregnr. 5 00
Mr .t Mrs W H Vio-

lett 10 25
Robert Heron 2 00

Miss C E Kimball 5 00
Mrs A J Dotsen 1 00
Caroline Panchand. . . 5 00
Thomas H Wells SOTO
A .M Manning 50 00
Bertha IC Davis 3 00
M J Shellenberger. ..10 00
Mrs J E Wright 25
Lucinda .Molebush.. 100
A B, Newark, N" J 2 00
Lover of Bible. Gil-
bertsville, N Y 2 00

Clara Story 1 00
John Steinmetz, Jr.. 5 00
J A .M P. Hayden-

ville. .Mass I 00
Mis<^ Oilie .Meek 1 00
S P Wadsworth 3 00
A Reader. LeUnd.lll 100
WHRamsdell. 5 00
Mrs H G, Manteo.N C 25
A Friend..Jordan, Out 50

. Champoeg, Oreg 5 00
.Mrs E C Osborn 5 00
Elvira Cogswell . . 50 00
Isaac W Pierce 1 00
Mrs IC A Billings. ... 2 50
Gratitude. Borden-
town. N J 10 00

Mrs Carslake 5 00
Louise, Bordentown, 1 25
Mrs Gardner 1 00
Mr Kenner 1 00
R Murphy 100
Dr Tebo 50
Dr. Shipps 50
Mrs Young 50
Pres C E. Borden-
town. N J 50

Annie, Bordentown, 50
Helen, Bordentown. 25
Vera, Bordentown, 25
Bessie. Bordentown, 25
Mrs Bredit 25
MrsXuclure 30
Mrs Ford 25
.Mrs Warner 23
Mrs Roberts 25
Mrs I'urton 25
.Mrs Xewcorab 25
Mrs Oldney 25
Mrs Madden 25
Miss Mershon 25
Mr Foley 25
Mrs Satterthwaite. .. 25

Mr Yonkers 25
Mrs G Murphy 25

Mrs Robbins 20
Charlie, Bordentown, 12

Clarence. Bordentown 10

Mr (Jar, Bordentown. 10

Ca-^h.Bontcnfown.N J 43
Cash. Bordentown,N J 25
CaHh.liorilintown.X J 2 00
Cash,H<ir<li-ntown,X J 25
Cash.Bnr.lentown.N J 25
Cash.li.inlentown.XJ 25
Mrs W S Coulter 1 01

E Mosher 5 00
Susan h; Hough 2 00
A Reader, White

Plains, N Y 2 00
L C Tobias 6 00
.1 T Day 5 00

Salvation Army
I H X, Lanark, 111... 5 00

American Bible Society
.Mrs A M Ramsdell . 100
Mrs E G L Rust 3 00

Dr. Delaney. Catherine
Street .Vtission

Friend. Xo. I ast. Pa. 3 00

Spanish American Gos-
pel Fund

Mr and Mi< Tolley... 5 00

Gospel Work in Philip-
pines

Mrs Edward Wade. . 100
, Millington, Md. . 2 00

James Taylor 10 00
. Colfax. Wis 8 00

Little Missionaries'Day
Nursery

MrsRD Watts 100

Bethesda Home
W S E, Reading. Pa..25 00
A Friend and Sub-
scriber,Esniond,Ill. 100

Capt Wm Lyons 5 00

Any Good Cause
Miss Kate I'land 1 00
.Mrs S Furnace 1 00
Mrs, I A Watt... ... I 00
A F Daniels 9 00
.Mrs W E Davis 2 00
MrsS S Campbell... 15
Miss Eva Woolley... 50
In memory of ,lohn
Gordon Herbert,
Vcutnor. N' J. 10 00

Seth .VIoffett 50
.Lake Placid,N Y. 1 00

R L. Thayer. Kan 5 CO
L B Williams 40
Theo M Tucker., 1 00
Friend in Ohio,. 3 00
I H X.Mound City.Mo 5 00
W S Wilkinson 5 00
Mary .Stratton 50
Allen J Sheldon 100
J r, Howard 10
Mrs .M H Hooper.... 60
Mrs S M Powell,. .. 10
Mrs George Oavies... 20
Mary A Sellers 20
Mrs Lizzie .Smith 50
Mrs B A Turner 1 00
M Y. Verdent, III. ... SOU
Mrs S O Yates 40
Mrs E A Hill 52
Mrs John B Long .50

L , Randolph, O.. 100
Edith Starratt 20
Mrs S M Warner 30
Mrs Chas .Jcnney ... . 20
.lohn Thonien 4 00

, New Castle. Pa. 1 OO
Mrs ,Tos Dixon ... . 40
.Mrs Etta Clinton 20
Mrs R RCoan 00

Door of Hope
H T Crossley 5 00
M Y Greene 1 00
John and Dorothy,
Orange. N J 2 00

.Sarah J Merriam ... 3 00

Jerry McAuleyMissioti
H T Crossley 5 00
A Mottaz 4 00
Chas Hyde 100
1 H N, L A R. Box-
ford. Mass. . 1 00

Utah Gospel Mission
Mrs A M Ramsdell.. 2 00

Lewis P. Clinton, Fort-
ville. Africa

I H X, Abington, .111 1 00

Betsy Ross Memorial
Mrs J E Wright.. 14

Home'Missions
P H Kelley 3 00
Ruth. Lacon, Cal... . 3 50
James Barron 50

Mrs. Rose H. Lathrop
J M Knber 5 00

Clinton St. Settlement
G W S. Calhoun, Tonn 50
Jere H Earle 2 00
Clyde Salisbury 3 00
Herbert Richards. . . 3 00
Philip Kranskas 100

,Albrightsville,Pa 3 00
Reba, Intervale. N H 3 00
S W Hover 2 00
Mrs Berge 3 00
Capt Wm Lyons 5 00W S Wilkenson 2 00
1\so Sisters, Ludlow,
Vt 2 00

J H .Mears 100
M J Mears 1 00

Armenian Fund
Mrs Louise Baker. ... 2 00

E. Olssoti's So. Ameri-
can Mission Work

V D Davis 2 00
H Farnsworth 2 00W H Ramsdell 3 00
H Farnsworth 100
Cora Giese 5 00
E Mosher 5 00
A Friend, N Y City.. . 10 00

Miss Shattuck's Orphan
Work

Miss F B Wells 5 00
Miss M D VVingate... 5 00
Mrs W C Hamilton .30 00
Miss Florence Wells.. 10 00
Ladies' Benevolent

Society, Maynard,
Mass 30 00

Ladies' Missionary
: Society I,eavitt St
Church, Chicago, III 5 00

Mrs M C Gile 30 00
Mary E Whittelsey. . 30 00

Edwin H. Richards, E.
Africa

Mrs A F McMillan... 100
Mrs C Johns 2 50
C IC Williams 100
Annie F Triplett 5 00
Prisoner of Virginia
Penitentiary 100

Bishop Hartzell, South
Africa

H T Crossley 5 00

Foreign Missions
I H X. Lebanon, Pa.. 5 00
Mr and .Mrs Tolley. . . 3 00
Mrs L Crawford 1 00
Mrs Mira Starr 1 00
S H Manget ... 3 00
Friends. Tioga Co, Pa 1 00
Thos H Jones 10 00
Ruth. Lacon, Cal 3 50

.New Carlo\v,Ont,
Can 2 00

James Barron 50
W W Dinsmore 10 80
Mary J Dunway (for

China) 5 00
Mary J Dunway (for

India) 5 00

Foreign Missions (Dr.
Walter Cztrrie, Chi-
sanvba. So. Africa)

MissTftladay 2 52

PoreigJi Missions {Mr.
Weiss)

For the Master's Sake,
Roland. Kan. 2 00

Rose & Mrs A Cheet-
ham 1 00

AS Millsap 10 01)

I H N, Lanark, 111. .5 00

Mrs M Dcnby 1 00

Cora Giese 5 00

Foreign Missions (Mr
Wodenhouse)

C E Williams 1 00

King's Daughters Set-
tlement

WS Wilkinson 100
Clara C Culpepper. . 100
W S E, Reading, Pa. 5 00

Henry Hoeming 2 00

Mr Lomus 2 00

Herbert W Richards. 2 00

.Albrightsvillo.Pa 2 00

Mrs Berge 2 00
Capt Wm Lyons 5 00

W S Wilkinson 100
Two Sisters, I,udIow,
Vt 2 00

Pundita Ramabai,
htdin

I Girard 5 00

Wm Yost 10 00

H (Junderson 2 50

M B Mitchell 50

Mrs XT Bates 100
I Girod 500
R F Whiteside 25 00

Mrs M M Huffman 1 00

Through Rev ,1 A Mc-
Gowan 5 00

Lepers at 'Jerusalem
Mrs R Cole 1 00

The White DoorW S E, Reading, Pa. 10 00
Henry Hoening 2 00
Mr Lemus 3 00
Fdna 2 00

Rabbi Martin, San
Francisco, Cal

Jews only 5 00

Steele Orphanage. Chat-
tanooga, Tenn

Mrs E Thompson 1 00W S Wilkinson 1 00W S E. Reading, Pa. 5 00
. Medicine Lodge,

Kan .. 300
Mr Lemus 2 00
Fdna 300
Clyde Salisbury 192
Herbert Richards 3 00
Philip Krauskas. .. 3 00
Capt Wm Lyons 5 UO

A. S. S. U.'C. H. S. S.
Missionary

Mrs A M Ramsdell,. 100
Reader of C H, Far-
mer City, 111 2 00

A Friend and Sub-
scriber,l':smond,Ill. 100

Kurn Hattin Home '

W 11 Ramsdell 5 00

Gospel Work in Porta
Rico

JW Wade 5 00
Mrs E A Billings 2 50

. Colfax, Wis 10 00

Bella Cook
Mrs A T Hogarth .100
Daniel Williams 100
Miranda Peck . 1 00
Mrs Wm Tate 100

Lighthouse Gospel in
Cuba

H T Crossley 5 00

Society of Soul WinnersW H Ramsdell 5 00
1 H X, Lanark, 111 5 00
Daniel Williams 100
Susan E Hough 25

Christadora, New York
City

Capt Wm Lyons 5 00

Central Union Mission
E F, St Louis, Mo ... 1 00

Mrs. Maud Booth, for
Prison Rescue Work

(: A Kasernian 5 00
A Friend and Suh-
9criber,Esmond,Ili. 100

Mrs. S. A. Esterbrook
Barbados, W. I.

A Friend 20 00
I H N, Gorham, Me.. 2 00
Friend, Ghent, NY. 1 00
I H N. Avon. NY . . 1 00
Mrs R Cole 1 00
.Mrs A Y Clark 5 00
Mrs J W White 2 00
Savilltt Case 1 (10

. Palmetto, Fla, . . 1 00
Mrs A L Fugon 1 00
Friend, Willsboro.NY I 00
George Sniffin 1 00
A Friend. Coopers-
town. Pa 2 00

Mrs C T Beardsley. . . 1 00
Delia A .Savage 1 00
T D Marden 10 00
Mrs A G Shelley ijO

, Gait, Ont, Can.. 5 00
1 H N, Tazewell, Va. 2 00
Dr N J and Mrs H A
Ingersoll 8 00

Alexandria.Man.Can.Il 00
Mrs M M Shailer.... 5 00W H Shepard. 50 00
A I .Sherman 2 02
F H Wakeham, .. 5 00
Mr .Morrison 100
Dorka Society, Car-
mcl. Id 13 00

.1 Wismer 5 00
Mrs I Vanderwater.. 3 00
Mrs J L (Jhurch 1 00
Mrs L S Kuhn 5 00
Mrs A W Bell 100
Mrs J (; Kanoy. ... 4 00
A N 'Tinker 5 00

Elmer E. Hubbard,Car-
denas, Cuba

Reader of C H. Ilar-
risburg. Pa. 10 00

Leper Host>ital,Manila
P. L

H T Crossley 5 00

Hull House, Chicago, III

W S Wilkcrson 1 00
, Moilicine Lodge,

Kan 300
WS E, Reading, Pa.. 5 00
llenrv Hoening 5 00
Sadie Walkem 100
Herbert W Richards. 2 00

1 H N Lanark. 111... 5 00
Philip Krauskas 1 00

Capt Wm Lyons 5 00

Navajos in Arizona
Sue Kemble 5 00

China Flood Sufferers
Reader of C H, Del-
phoM. Kan 100

Mrs E Pepper 26

Mission Work in Brazil
Miss Lottie 'Taladay. 2 52

American Tract So-
ciety

Friedrich Rosti 6 00

Dr. P. B. Keskar, India
Miss Lottie Taladay. 2 52

Wfe wejxt Boys
like these

ANY boy who is willing to work after school hours on Friday
. and on Saturday can earn as much money as he wants. If he

will write to us we will not only tell hitii how to do it but
put him in the way of doing it. We want boys in every town to sell

The Saturday Evening Post
Hundreds of boys all over the country are making many dollars
weekly in this work. Some are making $10.00 to $15.00 a week
regularly. No money required to begin. We furnish tlie first

week's supply free. You can start next week if you write now.

$225
m EXTRA CASH PRIZES will be distributed next

month among boys who sell five or more copies weekly

If you will try it, write and we will send next week's supply and
everything necessary to start at once, including a booklet showing
photographs and describing methods of our most successful boy
agents.

The Curtis Publishine Company, 403 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

INTERESTED IN
SUNDAY SCHOOL
DEVELOPMENT 7
IF so, there is nothing you can read that will

help you so much as the little book

THE BUSINESS END OF
A SUN DAY SC HOOL

full from cover to cover of bright, helpful,

up-to-date, practical suggestions and illus-

trations of wonder - working helps and
methods. YOU NEED IT.

Write for it today, and we will send it to

you, absolutely FREE.
HAMMOND PUB. CO., DEPT. Z,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

INDIVIDUAL CUP
COMMUNION SERVICE^ Should
b« used by every church. Com -

pleU outfit sent for trial upon
request. THOMAS rOnnCKION
SERTICE CO., Box 80, Llm», O.

CHURCH FURNITURE. PewB, ABRemblv Chairs,
Pulpits, S. 8. Se.ltiiiK.

t.-iiir.'St Linp. r.'ifcflt Stvlrs. Pit-p rHt:ilni;ue. Mf.i. ;it

(iiuNn hapiks sriiooi, kiiimtcpr vvokks.

Salesroom, 22 West 19th Street, New York.

Novel Christmas Entertainments*
NEW DIALOGS AND PLAYS. For Chil- •
then ami Yoiiii;,' Folks. I'till ot I'uii. .*^en8ible.2.'>e. •
A SURPRISED GRUMBLER. .\ Sparkling •
(ilieretta. .lolly and (li-ver. .\ (jreat hit. 15i'. *
STAR MARCH AND DRILL. For Girls. «Easw pictin-fstiiif. pU'a.sinf;:. l.'.i'. X
FIN DE SIECLE EXERCISES. Songs.Keo- •
itatKiiisaiid (illifi Iratiiiv^. Inr all ^'la.U-s. l.-.c. •
We have I nan V. it hr] .nti-ilaiiiiiu-itMit all kirn is. 9

Send tmcdiiii'lft.Tatal.'L'i.t l'liiislmasi.-,|nlsitfs. •
MARCH BROTHERS, 1.EBANON, O. %

JJbnted A few more men II p r WTO
and womeo asnULIIId

rorSfrs. Gen. JOHN A. LObAN'S Grand New Book

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTON,
or Life and Scenes In the National ropltsl. Magnifi-
cently illustrated, low in price, no cnmpetition. Any man or
woman can easily earn I**."* fc month. Outfit free. We pay
freight, give credit, extra terms, eiclusive territory. Address

A. D. WOKTUINGTO.T A: CO., Hartford, Conn.

EMERGENCY POCKET CASE!
"QUICK HELP"—Accident! What to do only

10 cents. Invaluable 1 especially to workers.

GenevaCrossPub.Co.,50»N.I3tIiSt.,Phila.,Pa.

U/Allin vou win Souls to Christ, or comfort the
WUIILU sorrowing? Then send tOc-Pntstor fifty

assorted leaflets.or 300.no two iiliUe.for .^O cpnts.
M. K. .^ll.\SO.V, 77 lllble House, Xew Vork.
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Why is one dentifrice better than

another? With most of them it's

pretty hard to say, but with

RuBifoAm
it's because the teeth are cleaned a

little more thoroughly, perhaps, than

with anything else, and because it is

so delightful and refreshing to use.

Price, 25 Cents, at Druggists

PUT UP BY

E. W. HOYT & CO. - Lowell, Mass.

•MMMMNWM M >iii Hri«^TmM*>l»P

LeattKer Fackes
' are many—paint and finish on sole
leather cover a multitude of sins. The
" Window of the Sole " proves BEFORE
YOU BUY that Regals have genuine wire
(iron) wear oak soles. Other makers
dare not offer this test. Our catrlogue
explains and lists 63 latest shoe style;— for Men and Women — FREE ON
REQUEST.

THE REGAL SHOE
728 Summer St, BOSTON

Christmas Comfort
Can you do better with your

Christmas money than to bring
comfort to some invalid or crip

pie ? But better no
^

chair at all than a /

shaky and dangerous k
chair. *

Send lor book of(
chairs Ht mo'ieiate

IlK- Ullill-.l Slll

Bloch
Qo=Cart

Don't let anybody
have a better go-cart
than you. Send for a
book that tells about
the beautiful Bloch and
how ea.sy it works and
how easy it is to get it.

liiihy cariiiiges and invulid cluiirs

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
Eighth and Spring Garden, Philadelphia

BABY'S RECORD
BOOK FREE

With every new annual
subscription to

The American Mother
A monthly magazine devoted to the mother and the
baby. Edited by a mother,— Dr. Mary Wood-Allen.
Its 68 ijages are full of help for the mother, not
alone regarding the baby, but all other matters per-
taining to the home and its management.

SEM) $1.00 KOIl .V YKAR'S SUBStRIPTION
and rpfclve a copj of the heaiitifal
B.4BVS ItF.COItl) ItdOK FREE.

This dainty volume 6!^ x n inches, with
1

place for baby's photo, birth record, pa-
rentage, description of birthday, ^^eight

j

at diilerent ages, gifts, first smile, Ifrst

tuoth, first outing .and other interesting
data will be of priceless value. Sample
copies of magazine. 10 cents.

THE AHERICAN MOTIIEH CO.,

Box la Battle Ckeek, Mich.

"The Breed That Lays Is the Breed That Pays."

Our Mall-Bag

LEGHORNSS WHITE
greatest layers knuwn. Supply your table with fresh eggs ftU

thw year round. Write for illuitrated catalog free.

WHlTe LEQUORN POULTRY YARDS, Box C, Watervllle, N.V.

QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low, wlien accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
woids. A nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.
II. Answers must be received at this office three

weeks in advance of the date on which they are

intended to appear.
III. Tiie editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will ije b.;sed on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it anpears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

\'. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-
tor of the Mail-Bag -not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the slieet. and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Matl-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be

sent by mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The MaiUBag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In future, onlv one question will be submitted

each week, in order that a larger space may be
devoted to a full discussion of that question.
We publish herewith a list of questions to be
answered on the respective dates.

Answered in Issue of Oct. 29
\Vliat is the great public lesson to be learned

from the Pennsylvania coal strike?

Answered in Issue of Nov. 12

How can I have the absolute inward assur-

ance that my sins are forgiven ? How is the
assurance of forgiveness communicated to

the individual soul ?

Answered in Issue of Nov. i(>

Is a cook, butler, manager, or other em-
ployee, who IS fairly paid for his services, jus-

tified in accepting gifts from tradesmen with
whom he deals, though these may not be
given as "commissions ?"

Answered in Present Issue

In a case where the father and mother
belong to different religious denominations,
which of the two shall decide the denomina-
tion of the children ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 10

Are there any serious objections to legal-

ized compulsory arbitration as a means of
settling labor disputes, and thereby averting

strikes and lockouts ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 17

Is a clergyman justified in refusing to otifici-

ate at a marriage, one of the parties to which
has a divorced partner still living ? •

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 24

How far would a young man be justified in

taking part m the diversions of society, in

order to meet influential men and women and
so to advance his own social and business
standing ?

To be Answered in issue of Dec. 31

Should the intellect be the master or the
servant of the emotions ?

Answers to Question of the Week
In a case where the father and

mother belong to different religious

denominations, which of the two shall

decide the denomination of the chil=

dren?

"The FatKer Should Decide"
The father, as head of the family, should

decide. Even if the children do not rely on
his judgment, as on their mother's, in general
matters, or though he has not adorned his
profession in his household, still the mother
gives the children valuable lessons in orderly
and Christian living by cheerfully deferring
to him, but, at no time, concealing that there
is a difference in opinion. But when a ques-
tion of authority arises, the weight should lie

with the father. Cora Carpenter.

A Good Example to Follow
A lady who belonged to a different church

from that of her husljand used to go with him
one Sunday and he with her the next; but
after a few years of this alternate attendance,
joined the church to which he belonged, say-
nig she could no longer bear to hear their
children talking about "papa's church" and
"mamma's church." She justly feared they
would become deeply attached to neither,
and never cast in their lot with any, thus suf-
fering incalculable loss. All wives in similar
cases might well follow her example, unless
the husband have the grace to be first in con-

cession. This, of course, applies to the evan-

gelical churches, which on essential points

are so agreed that no violence need be done
to conscience in leaving one denomination for

another. As to which parent shall go with

the other, this might be settled by consider-

ing wiiich is easier of access ; or, which one
has greater need of help; or, which one is

likelier to promote the spiritual interests of

the children. Amelia Hoyt.

The Mother the Gviide of Childhood.
From birth, through childhood, until the

opening mind begins to think for itself, the
child has, as a constant companion, confidant
and confessor, the mother. From her lips it

receives its first instruction, and learns the
distinction between right and wrong. She it

is who implants in the tender mind its first

impressions of God, of the little Babe Jesus,
of heaven and the holy angels. It is by
Divine ordination that the mother is thus
made the child's earliest teacher, and that or-

dination does not always cease even with
childhood, for it very often continues through
young manhood and womanhood. As the
mother has charge of the early moral and
physical welfare of the child, the question of
denomination should not be introduced until

the child is old enough to decide for itself.

Let it go to church with each parent in turn,
and let it freely and without compulsion of
any sort, choose between the two. But wise
parents will bury their own differences and
worship together at the same altar, so that the
vexed question of different denominations
may not arise. Maria Aylmer.

The Mother, the Safer Guide
The mother has the direction of the minds

of the children more in her hands than the
father, and she usually, though not necessa-
rily, devotes herself more carefully and con-
tinuously to their religious training. P'or
these reasons, she is better qualified and has
a better right to direct their religious future
than the father. However, the father is the
legal head of the family, and the happiness of
the family and the religious usefulness of the
children are likely to depend very much upon
his acquiescence in the matter.

B. F. Whittemore.

Mutual Corvcessiorts Needed
It should be settled, like many other serious

differences between husband and wife, by a
mutual conces.sion, and affectionate regard
for each other's happiness and the highest
welfare of their children. One would natu-
rally expect the wife and children to pay def-
erence to the will of the father, he being the
head of the household, though the mother's
influence is usually the stronger and more
permanent upon the intellectual and spiritual
life of the children. But the father ought, by
conscientious precept and worthy example,
lead the family in matters of religious life. To
do his full duty here will win their undying
affection, the confidence and respect of so-
ciety and the favor of God. Even where
there is a conflict of strong moral conviction,
the peace of the household demands acquies-
cence to what cannot be overcome, and the
one who graciously yields is the most gener-
ous. Walter W. Hubbard.

The Mother First, the Child Afterward
When parents belong to churches of differ-

ent denominations, it is the mother's privilege
to say what church the children should at-

tend. It is the mother who trains the child
from its youth up, and she, therefore, has
a right to determine the religious training of
her offspring. The father, however, should
be consulted in this matter, and, if possible,
secure his good will and co-operation. After
they have reached more mature years, let
them choose for themselves what they believe
to be right. Chas. E. Byerly.

They Will Decide for Themselves
This is a question which has been very fruit-

ful of trouble in (Christian families, and yet
it is of comparatively little importance. So
that the children have a good religious train-
ing and are inculcated with principles of
honesty and truth, it matters little with which
church they unite. Above all, parents should
never wrangle over this question. Give your
children, when young, the simple religious
training which was all-sufficient for the
humble fishermen of Galilee, the chosen fol-
lowers of Christ. Teach them to be truth-
ful, faithful and forgiving, and when they are
of proper age, allow them to decide for them-
selves to which religious denomination they
will belong. Eva E. Pettitt.

The Mother's Potent Influence
The mother is the potent instrument of

power over her children. The first impress
made upon the infant mind is stamped there
by the mother; hence the stage of impres-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 995

We have nv a/je/tfs or hrattch stores.

Reduced Prices on
Suits and Cloaks

a short while ago a woolen
niaiuifacturei otleied to make
his tiiiest \\'ouleiis at considera-
M,j n'clurtion if we would give
liiiii a l:ujje order to keep his
null I mining during the dull
sta^oii. We I'ontrac'ted for the
ueucsi labncs for Winter and
eaily spring, and shall make
thesf goods into suits, skirts and
cloaks lo order on ly^Vii one-third
lesstluni re(ii/fiir prices. Nearly
all of our styles and materials
sliare m this sale.

Note these reductions:

Suits, in the newest models,
suitable for Winter and
early Spring Wear,
former price $10,
reduced to $6.67.

$12 Suits reduced to $8.

$15 Suits reduced to $10.
Latest designs in Skirts,

former price $5,
reduced to $3.34.

$6 Skirts
reduced to $4.

$7.50 Skirts
reduced to $5.

Handsome Costumes of Black Velvet Cords
and Corduroy, former price $17,

reduced to $11.34.

$19 Costumes reduced to $12.67.

Jackets, former price $10, reduced to $6.67.

$15 Monte Carlo Coats, reduced to $10.

Rainyday, Traveling and Walking Skirts,
indispensable for wet weather ; former

price $6, reduced to $4.

$7.50 Skirts reduced to $5.

Reduced Prices on Rainy=day Suits, Travel=
ing Suits, Raglans, etc.

The Catalogtie, Samples and Reduced Price Li.st

will he sent free at your reijiiest. Your order will
he filled to your liking— if you think not, send hack
garment promptly, and ?re frill refund your money.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York

:

A CHARMING DRESS HAT $l.»i!

A FAMOUS PARI8 I

An exact copy of

PATTERN!

hich
cost $40

to make
andiniport.

It po*»

[all thei
cliarni'
and el-
egance
of the
o r I K 1-

n al
Iw hich
was de-i

signed
by a lead-
ing milli-

ner of France,
'sstylishand

right up-to-
late, becoming
lo a ny face and
uited to young
and old alike.
The frame te

buckram, cover
with black
finished vel-

vetta,
made
with
wide

rolling brim with broad front effect and pointecl
drop back. Front is trimmed beautifully with a large
loose gracefully arranged milliners twist of black cam^g
hair felt and turquoise blue vel vetta. one end being car-
ried to right side and artistically attached to crown. Har-
moniously combined with folds of twi^t and extending
back over hat are two handnoinc black ostrich demt
plumes. Effectively arranged over brim on left side iB»
streamer of ribbon terminating in lovely folds on baj>
deau. Completing the rich harnionlouH trliiimliiB isa i

handsome novelty buckle and a daintv bow of turquoise
I

velvetta at back and a beautiful black ostrich tip on ban-
deau resting on hair at back . The hat may be oidercd as
described or In black, gray, brow n or castor with trim-
mings to match except ostrich plumes which are black
or white as desired. SEND 85c DKPOSIT state color"
of trimmings desired and we will send this elegant dress
hate. O. D., subject to examination you to pay expresi
agent balance [81.70] and express charges if hat pleases

Sou, otherwise we will refund your25o.
OUN M. SMYTH CO.. 160-166 W. Madison St. . CUcaW

Write
To-day for
Our Free
Special
Millinery
Catalog Illue-
tratlng Women's,
Misses' and Chil-
dren's Trim-
med Hats at
91.00 up.

BABY'S CHRISTMAS GIFT
Glascock's Combined

Baby Jumper and

Rocking Chair
Combines a Bed,
Jumper, Rocking
Chair and Higii
Chair. It'shealtb
and happiness
for baljy, and
rest and satis-

faction for
mother.

Endorsed by Physicians.

See your dealer, or write
us for our illustrated booklet.

Glascocl< Bros.

Manufacturing Co.,

Box 24, Muncie, Ind.
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Agent's Outfit Free Rim Strainer, flt»

any pan. Agents make 3 to 6 dollars per day.
Large catalogue new goods free.
Richardson Mfg. Co. Dept. 6,B.4TH,H.I«
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Our Mail-Bag
CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

sibility is begun by her, and deepens with the

growth of the child. Therefore she is the

one best fitted to decide, if a true Christian.

God has appointed to motherhood the greater

responsibihty and blessedness of moulding
the youthful mind. An angel's work is not

more exalted. Zura B.

"Lea^ve the Child Free"
No one should enter the "household of

faith" but those who come of their own free

will. When parents are convinced their chil-

dren desire to receive Christ in their hearts,

they should be encouraged to make the "open
confession," but by all that is holy, and that

will make for the child's earthly and eternal

happiness and usefulness, leave the child

free, and do nothing that will increase deno-

minational bigotry and wrangling. Then,
when the child sees proper, let him join that

denomination whose peculiar tenets he can

support. J G. Davis.

The Father Naturally Should Control

All things else being equal, tlie father, as

head of his household, should have the un-

questionable right to control his children.

This seems to have been the Divine arrange-

ment when God entered into covenant rela-

tions with oui patriarchal fathers of the old

dispensation; for in Gen. 18: 18, he says of

Abraham : "For I know that he will com-
mand his children and household after him."

Our "latter day" fathers, however, are not all

like "faithful Abraham," and, therefore, for-

feit their birthriglit, and cannot claim its

privileges. As example is always a more
potent teacher than precept, I would plead

for the parent who will take the child by the

hand and say, "Come with me to the house

of the Lord," rather than for the one who
would command, "Go thou, my son, to the

house of God." In other words, the parent

whose life best accords with and emphasizes

his or her teaching, is the .surest guide for the

Uttle ones. Nannie Kreps.

Answers have also been received from Charles H.
Bareford, Mary Spaulding Hatcli, Parker Knapp,
M. C. Robertson, Charles H. Wolfe. Miss Grace
Stegner, D. Blakeslee Beardslee, Sarah A. Fall,

Mrs. (ieorge Dodds, Mrs. John Frazer, Emma F.

Root, T. A. Mosebank, Mrs. .Sam Howard, .Mrs.

W. K. Dixon, Henry C. Ix-ffinKwell, Mrs. Mary A.

Strock, Muriel Duncan, Ernest Smedley, Rev.Wm.
W Case, M. K. D. Dingwall, A. D. Meares, Isaac

S. Merslion. I). H. Steele, Harriet J. Decker, E. H.
Hoffman, O. I.. St. John, Alice C. Boynton, Rev.

Joseph Hamilton, C. E. Case, L. T. Rightsell,

Anna M. Sohn, Rev. Claude S. Severance, J. G.
Osborne, Rev. \V. J. Mosier. Mrs. L. E. Allen,

Miss Mary S. Williams. Mrs. Mary C. Lee, Mrs. J.

C. Russell, W. B. Miller, Susan E. Collier, Mrs. E.

Risdon, Miss Juliet T. Walker, 1. L. Dunean, O.
W Heatwole, J. Flomerfelt. V\"m. A. Johnson,

Cora Shannon, Eliza Cramer, Rev. C. P. Atkinson,

E A Lorbeer, .\. W. Lewis, Charles E. Dunlap,
Martha Cornbis, B<Ttha E. Dunton. Ella E. Rob-
bins, Gabrella T. SticUney. E. H. Wyland. Henry
H. ironside, A. O. Rosen and Miss Delight M.
Shafer.

<^

Miscellaneous Questions
Jennie K., IM.uiih.-lcl. X J. In what States do

women enjoy tlu- riijht of suffrage ?

In Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and Idaho,

they are fully e;ifranchised. In Kansas they

have municipal suffrage. In Connecticut,

Delaware, Illinois, Kentucky, Massachusetts,
' Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Da-

kota, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Or-

egon, South Dakota, Vermont, Washington,
Wisconsin, Arizona and Oklahoma Territory

they have limited suffrage, and can vote for

trustees, directors, etc.

C. M., Hiawatli.i. Kan. Is it wrong for a conse-
crated Cliristian to play any kind of instru-
mental music for tlie pleasure of their friends ?

"Any kind" is almost too indefinite. We
could not imagine a Cliristian playing certain
kinds of music, which are associated with low-

er vulgar sentiment. It would seem to us
that the whole field of music is open to any
player of taste and skill, and that such a
player will find no ditificulty in distinguishmg
good music from bad, the objectionable from
the unobjectionable. Leading musicians as-

sure us that there is in music, as in painting
and literature, a line where propriety ends
and where the vicious orsen.suous dominates.
We think the latter characterization should
include the modern dance music, rag-time,
coon song and similar rubbish, which are
mostly the very doggerel of sounds.

S. S. Teacher, Scranton. Pa. In mv Sunday
School class is a boy, whose father, I believe, is

a free-thinker. Tlie boy. under his father's

prompting, challenges a remark I made recent-

ly, tliat acquaintance with tlie Bible is essen-
tial to a goofi moral life. Was I not riglit?

'1 We expect good moral lives from those
who study the Bible, and probably if those
who are leading good moral lives could be
counted, it would be found that the vast ma-
jority are Bible readers. That is the natural

I

effect of the book. We doubt, however,

whether you could substantiate your asser-
tion that acquaintance with it is essential,

that is, that there could be no morality with-
out it. Doubtless there were persons leading
moral lives before the Bible was written, and
certainly before all of it was written. In our
own day, those who habitually and wilfully
neglect the book miss the best help they could
have to moral living.

M. C. B.. Simcoe, Out. What did Christ mean by
his reply to John the Baptist (Matt. 3: 15)
".Suffer it to be so now : for thus it becometh us
to fulfil all righteousness" ?

Although Christ had no sins of which to re-

pent, he submitted to the baptism of repent-
ance, because he wished to represent his peo-
ple in all things. "He was numbered with
the tran.sgressors," and took upon him the
human nature with its humiliation. He took
his place under the law, and showed by his

example the way to fulfilment of righteous-
ness. Repentance and, renunciation of sin,

typified by baptism, were to be the keystone
of his ministry. John saw that the rite was
not needed in the case of Jesus, but Jesus in-

sisted that he might endorse John's ministry.

We have received a letter from a corre-
spondent, who signs himself "Historian," who
wishes us to settle a dispute by stating how
often Pans has been taken by the Germans.
Well, the answer might be once or twice, ac-
cording to the way you look at the facts.
The allies, maiiy of whom were Germans,
occupied Paris from July 7, 1815, to the end
of 1818; but it was in 1871 that Paris was
actually taken by the Germans. It was oc-
cupied by them from March i to March 3.

W. S. R., Shawville, Penna. Is it not inconsistent
for professors of the religion of Jesus Christ to
pray for the abolition of the rum traffic, and
then vote for men who enact laws to sustain
the same ?

We do not believe any Christian would
knowingly support a man who was an open
and avowed advocate of the liquor traffic. If
he did so, it would probably be because he
did not comprehend the full meaning of his
action. On the other hand, there are doubt-
less men not speciallv pronounced in that
particular question whom he may conscien-
tiously consider entitled to his support on
otlier grounds.

A. L. A. The House of Representatives has
fewer members than the Lower Houses of ILngland,
F'rance, Spain, Hungary, Austria, or Germany.

Inquirer. There is no school in Europe devoted
to the education of princesses. Perhaps you are
thinking of the institution at Bangkok, in Siam,
where many members of the royal family receive
their instruction. This school is presided over by
an Englishwoman, who is responsible for the in-
tellectual and physical development of her boarders
—fifteen little princesses—who are constantly under
her charge, except from I'riday to Monday, when
they are permitted to return home.

A Book for Women
In the "Hall of Fame" on University

Heights, New \'ork, there are as yet no
women's names inscribed. But The Chris-
tian Herald's beautiful premium book, 7'/n-

Hall of Fame, relates the career of some nota-
ble women who, in future elections, may
most worthily be chosen to appear there,
twenty of these having been noniiiiated by a
large number of people when a recent ballot
was held among readers of The Christian
Herald. Educators, reformers, artists,

authors, and mothers find representation in
the list. Child, maiden, or matron could
hardly discover more inspiring tribute on her
table when she wakes up on Christmas morn-
ing than The Hall of Fame. This book,
together with The Christian Herald one
year, $2.

A Mother's Testimony
"I have a son, a prominent lawyer," a pious

mother writes, "who used to learn Bible texts

at my knee. Of late years, he lost all inter-

est, save that of an intellectual nature, in

God's Word. 'Common law,' he says, 'is

based on the Ten Commandments, and a

lawyer ought to know his Bible.' That's the

only wav he looked at it. I did not argue or

urge other regard, for, as a simple woman,
knowing God's Word is true because I've

tried it, T didn't know what to say. I just

prayed. When mv Red Letter Testament

came, I wanted to keep it very much, I loved

it so. But I wrote on the flyleaf: 'My dear

boy ; for mother's .sake, please read the words

in red, just as if the Lord were saying them

to you. Try it one year. This is not for a

lawyer; it is for the little boy who used to

say his prayers at my knee. Mother.' Two
months ago he was converted. 'Mother, he

said, 'the'little red texts began the work, the

revival only finished it.' " The Red Letter

Testament, together with The Christian
Herald one year, ^1.85.

New Subscription Offer.
Every New Subscriber who will mention this publication

or cut out this slip and send it at once with
name and address and $1.73 will receive :

JT'i'oo *" ^''^ issues of The Companion for the
J. TW maining weeks of 1902.

fTfop '^''^ Thanksgiving, Christmas andNew Year's

JT'foo ^''^ Companion Calendar for 1903, litbo-
•* » cc graphed in twelve colors and gold.

And The Companion for the 52 weeks of 1903,— more
than 230 stories, 30 special articles, etc.,— till

January, 1904, for $1.75.
R108

The Prospectus for 1903, announcing nearly 300 contributions to the new volume,
will be sent to any address Free with Sample Copies of the Paper.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston. Mass.

Beautiful Evergreen CHRISTMAS TREES
Delivered Express Paid Anywhere in the U. S.

4 feet high by ?.% feet in diameter f 'ni!
6 feet high by 5 feet in diameter $3.00

SOUTHERN HOLLEV & MISTLETOE, with red and white

berries. Three 7-in. sprigs of each. Postpaid, $1 .00

FREE with each order received before Dec. 10, a

selected sprig of Mistletoe. Dealers should write for

special prices for Trees and Mistletoe in quantities.

P. 0. Box 16 FOREST PRODUCTS CO., Columbia, Tend.

"THE PERIOD FAMILY"
This little lady will Assist Your

riemory. A pleasing story, with
illustrations. Just the book for a
Christmas Present. Paper, 25 cts,;

Cloth, 50 cts. O. M. WHITE, Pub.
lisher, 35 W. 21st., New York, f
How to Become Beautiful.
Bv Nei.me Op.einwav. Tills book of V2S pafies gives

lunf<aii.l licli.slo all wlio wisli to be beautiful. Over
one liini.ln-il valuable T<-ci|.cs. :Mail>:^l t.. any address,

seciirelv sealed, uu ie,a-ii)l (It -i:, els. in staiaps. Address

J. S. OclLlVlE I'llJ. CO., 00 ItoseSt., New \ ork

SAVE '/2 YOUR FUEL
Money refunded

if not 6atisfac>
tory. Write
fur booklet

on econ-
omy in
heatH
ing

iiomea

THE

ROCHESTER
{RADIATOR
I willdo It.

(cost $2.00 and up
ROCHESTER RADIATOR

1.=; Furnace St., Rochester, NX

BE A PROOFREADER
Work refined, private, an d educative. Women receive same

salaries as meD,?15toS35 a week. Proofreaders always lu de-

mand. Send for free booklet. •PRACTICAL PROOtfRMD-
ING:' tells how. NATIONAL PBOOFBEADEKS'
ASSOCIATION, The Baldwin, No. 7t. Iudi.anai.oli,5, ma.

nil77l r r"Mpiit!>l milts."—Can you crack 'em?
rllZ.Z.Lt " Knots. "-lOOeateh problems.

Dnni^C 1 "fti-cjit .*iii<'ricaii Piiy^le Book."
DUUKoi I »<K-. e:ioIi; nil 4 for :tOc.

HOME SUPPLY CO., 85, 132 Nassau Street, New York

DIVIXITY A PHILOSOPHY t'OWRSKS by MaU.
Degrees Conferred. For tree eataloRue. write t,. J.

BuKTON Pres. low.a Cliristian College, Oskaloosa, la.
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The Art of Being Thankful

Too few people understand the art

of being thankful. The truth is,

you cannot^ give evidence of gra-

titude in an affected manner.
Something has been done for you. Very
well, you must let it be seen exactly what
this thing done for you, means to you.

"Mere formal expressions of thanks mean
nothing. Find some way to show your
gratitude, instead of wasting time talking

about it.

I do not mean that expressions of

thanks are to be neglected—they are im-

portant as a formality. One would say
that most people find this formality for-

midable. A man once told me that his

pleasure in receiving a present was en-

tirely spoiled by the thought of the ordeal

he would have to face in thanking the

donor. This sensation is not uncommon.
To chose the right words in which to ex-

press thanks is very difficult. Rather, I

would say, it is made difficult. Study in

this matter to be simple. Ask yourself,

"What do I feel?" Instead of trying to

compose an elaborate expression of grati-

tude, find out in what your real pleasure

lies. Your own question you will answer,
not in any finely wrought sentence, but in

a few words. It is these words that are

required to give utterance to the emotion
of yoiu' heart.

But, above all, learn to show your grati-

tude. A great many people, when 4;hey

have received any favor or benefit, look
upon it as a debt to be paid off. There-
upon do they set aside and destroy that

inexpressible charm that formed, as it

were, the very perfume and essence of the

gift.

Gifts there may be whose purpose is to

create or establish an obligation ; such
mercenary transactions or ultimate ex-

changes, we are not here considering. All

true gifts require in return no compensa-
tion, but the exquisite pleasure of know-
ing that they have thrown upon something
that was dark, light, or added a new radi-

ance to the heart of another.
Love is the highest gratitude. The re-

sponses of gratitude are conceived by
love ; instead of something necessary,
they are something that cannot be helped.
The flower gives back nothing to the sun
for its warmth ; but it lifts and turns its

head sunwards with gentle gratitude. My
friend gives me a house with a beautiful
garden ;

in return, I gather the first roses
that bloom and takp them to him. Where-
in is no paying back or assertion of in-

dependence, but a tribute, such as one
heart pays to another that it loves.

It is an old saying that the more you
do for a person the more they expect of

you. I do not think this is ingratitude.

Sometimes I go into the woods, taking

with me nuts to feed the squirrels, who
have learned to know me, and appear
hurriedly from the trees*at the sound of

my footsteps in the fallen leaves. Each
squirrel taking its nut to bury in some
secret store comes back again, and be-

cause of this eager coming back I am
pleased. Should one go off and not re-

turn, I should call him an ungrateful fel-

low. Only when my supply is done, I

expect no chattering or complaining, nor
do I find it. The hand that feeds them
is in no danger of being bitten.

In all "coming back," there is, at all

events, the appearance of gratitude. Who
has done you a good turn once is re-

warded if he can do you a good turn a
second time.

The real meaning of gratitude is glad-

ness. A radiant face gives thanks better

than mumbled words. "A golden text,"

says Emerson, "is that which I so admire
in the Buddhist who never thanks, and
says, 'Do not flatter your benefactor.'"
Make no nuisance of your gratitude. A

kind action does not need to be waved
constantly in the face of him who per-

formed it. When this is done it becomes
an embarrassment; very likely becomes a
barrier.

Gifts and gratitude should ebb and flow
like tidal waters, making no kind of stir

or burly.

Gratitude is not to be expressed in any
off-hand or ordinary manner. For your
Thanksgiving you shall need all that is

best and finest in your nature.

"He is a good man," says a great
writer, "who can receive a gift well."

How good are you ? How well are you
receiving your gifts or blessings ?

It is this question you should ask your-
self on Thanksgiving Day, in a frank,
open way, wanting to find out ; not gloss-

ing over.

Your thoughts, your words, your deeds,
that is to say, your character, this is the
supreme thank-offering.

Take a lesson from the fields, which, in
return for the summer rain, burst into
flower. In the manner in wliich you re-

ceive your gifts, and give them out again
for the good of others, do you show your
gratitude to God.
The transformation must be of your

own doing. It shall make you humble,
sympathetic, kind, helpful — in a word,
godlike.

Will YOU Help Dress TKese Dolls ?
MRS. SARAH J. BIRD, whose noble

work among the East Side poor in

New York is known everywhere,
makes this appeal to the readers of The
Christian Heralij:
Dear Dr. Klopsch

:

It seems necessary to begin our work for
the Bowery Mission "Cliristmas Tree" long
in advance, that we may get our five hundred
dolls dressed. We find nothing pleases the
little girls as much as a doll, for the mother-
spirit fills the heart of even these little street
waifs; and as I go to and from the Mission,
they cling to my skirts, and with beseeching
words beg for a "Bowery Mission doll."
Do you think that I may venture to go for-

ward and buy these dolls, with full assurance
that the needed money will be sent, as usual,
by the readers of The Christian Herald .'

We have always provided some little gift for
1,200 such children as live in the attics and
cellars surrounding our Mission. If these
kind-hearted men and women could catch a
glimpse of the eager, anxious little faces that
stand from early morning (kept in line by the
police) until two in the afternoon on Christ-
mas, waiting for our door to open, and then
see the sudden change in their faces—the
painful anxiety is gone, and as they get one
look at that Christmas tree, their faces beam
with joy that knows no bounds, for the tree is
so laden with beautiful toys that, as one little

girl said, "I Ruess I'm dreamnig, bnt I ain't
asleep." Well, as I said, if they could imagine
the scene in the Bowery Mission, we should
have more money sent in than we would be
willing to use for the "joy of a day."

Shall Mrs. Bird have her five hundred
dolls all dressed and ready for the won-
derful tree that is to gladden the hearts

of the litUe East Side girl waifs at Christ,
mas time? We believe her plea for the
children should not go unanswered. All
who wish to help her in this beautiful
work should send their contributions
to The Christian Herald, 92 Bible
House, New York.

A TUG OF WAR.
Coffee Puts Up a Grand Fight.

Among the best of judges of good things
iri the food line, is the groceryman or his wife.
They know why many of their customers
purchase certain foods.
The wife of a groceryman in Carthage, New

York, says: "I have always been a lover of
coffee, and therefore drank a great deal of it.

About a year and a half ago, I became con-
vinced that it was the cause of my headaches
and torpid liver, and resolved to give it up,
although the resolution caused me no small
struggle, but Postum came to the rescue.
From that time on, coffee has never found a
place on our table, except for company, and
then we always feel a dull headache through-
out the day for having indulged.
When I gave up coffee and commenced

the use of Postum I was an habitual sufferer
from headache. I now find myself entirely
free from it, and what is more, have regained
my clear complexion which I had supposed
was gone forever.

I never lose an opportunity to speak in
favor of Postum, and have mduced many
families to give it a trial, and they are inva-
nably pleased •with it." Name given by Pos-
tum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Awards made by fudges in the

Lion Brand Yarn
Prize Contest—$1,000

i

Name and Address of Contestant

. A. Clinton Knielit. New York City.

, William TindnU. Washington, D. C.

1 Matlie Hall. Lexinston, Ky.
, P. A. Burlork. New York City.

, Henry Fleming, Morristown, Tenn.
H. B. Woolaton, Camden, N. J.

Prize Article

$200 Bulli llube.

$150 Evenivjj Coat.

$100 Knit Afghan,
$'5 Rug.
$50 Opera Cape,

$50 Optra Cnpr.

$25 UmbrHla Hhawt. Mrs. Jennie Hummel, Steelton, Pa.

*-5{"'^J«''""^"}'*"- ' ^- «o<"iwill, Onset, Mass.

$25 Petticoat. Mrs. Josephine Ewers, Brooklyn, N. Y.

$25 Afghan. Miss Dr. Browncll, Brooklyn, N. V.

$15 GUf Sweater, A. M. Fitch, New Haven, Conn.
$15 Crocheted Sjtirt, Mrs. O. B. Lewis, Brooklyn, N. Y.
$15 Corset Coper, Miss E. T. Davis. New Bedford. Mass.

$15 CarrlaiK Hug, Miss Sinclair, Toronto, Canada.
$15 Afnhan, Miss M. S. Brown, Wuburn, Mass.

$10 American Flag. Mrs. A. H. Christ, Cooperstuwn, N. Y.

$10 Crocheted Skirt. Lizzie E. Macksey, Sherburne, N. Y.
$10 Knitted Siicquc, Mrs. W. N. Gray, Hackettstown, N. J.

$10 Roman Scarf. Mrs. K. M. Van Kleeik , Seneca Fulls, N.Y.
$10 Ladg's Sargue, Miss C. L. MoCiillough, Norfolk, Va.

$10 House Jacket, Mrs. C. E. Covkendall, Newark, N. J.

$10 Cape. Mrs. W. C. Rogers. Brooklyn, N. Y.

$10 Shatcl, Mrs. Charles J. Meroth, Albany, N. Y.

$10 Shawl, Miss Kate T. Senham, Washington, D. C.

Prize Article

$10 Afghan,
$5 Infant's Sock^.

$5 White knit Shawl,
OftiM's Cape aml\

\
J

**\ Ilml.

..f !,«.(»« O/ie

Shoulder Cape.

Infant's Hose,

Shaicl,

Chihl',s llimi.

Lady's Underskirt.

While Gloves.

Winter Shawl.

^ . \lIooivr Tog Loo,

^'X Work.

$5 Shnirl,

!f.-> .ifihnn,

...(Infant's Nightin
*•{ gale,

$5 English Spencer

$5 Chilli's Cape,

$5 Latly's Slippers

$5 Slij^iers,

$5 Slippers.

Name nnd Address of Contestant

Mrs. H. A. Smith, Newark, N. J.
Mrs. Elizabeth C. White, Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. George W. Polk, San Antonio, Texas.

Miss E. L. Baker, Baltimore, Md.

Mrs.Dasa Boden,Washington Court HoU8e,0,

Mrs. Clara W. Hoiichin, Geneva, Nebraska.
Mis. Samuel Hammond, Boonton, N. J.

Mrs. E. S. Whittlese\ , Chicago. HI.
Miss C. Hiillcck, Blenheim, Out.
Mrs. H. E. Newell, West Derrv, N. H.
Miss J. E. Marlin. Rome, N. Y.
Mrs. P. W. Graves, Wellsboro, Pa.

^Mrs. M. A. Hooper, New York City.

Miss Gertrude Wilson, Petaluma, Cal.
Mrs. Annihaldi, Asbuiy Park, N. J.

Miss Alice A.ckley, Columbus. O.

Mrs. E. R. Berrv, Walbrook, Md.
Bella Connell, Ephrata, Pa.
Mrs. Sarah P. French, Auburn, N. H.
M. E. Hawkins. Boonton, N. J.

Mrs. S. H. Pendleton, Elizabeth, N. J.

CALHOUN, ROBBINS & COMPANY
408 and 410 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Regular Edition,
With Christian Endeavor Supplement,

EACH 25c., With Epworth League Supplement,
BOUND IN CLOTH WITH BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION SUPPLEMENT

Returnable copies for examination mailed free. THK ItKiLOH' &. MAIN CO., Neiv York and (iiic:iiro,

By IRA D. SANKEY
Editions

Rattling Windows
You need never be bothered with them again.

Rosemont Sash Holder
holds the sash firm and stops the rattling. No
adjusting required — always ready and working.
Keeps out cold and dust ; keeps in the heat and
s.ives coal.

Better than weather strips in every way and
wears ten times as long. Does not injure the sash,
nor interfere with its working. Does not show.
50c. a set for a window. $4.50 a dozen sets.

Postage or express paid. Money back if you want it.

Write for folder ^'No More RaHling )]'incfows.''

ROSEMONT CO., 24 S. Third St., Philadelphia

At S8.L» to $26.11
we offer for sale
the big-gest as-
sortment in the
world of light

^;.^r 11 II II ing and noisfr
less pivot and
i^. ball-bearing

S e w i n

LACE CUBTAJNSl
At Factory Prices

We show the latest and best features,
and invite you to send for Illustrated
catalogue, which we think will be con-
vincing and will cost you nothing.

SANITARY MFG. CO.,(lncorp.), Dept. B.

233 S. 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE "BEST" LIGHT
is a portable 100 candle power light,
costing only Sets per week. Makes and
burnsitsown gas. Brighter than elec-
tricity oracetyline.and cheaper than
kerosene. No lilrt. Notirease. No Odor.
OverlOOstyles. Lighted instantly with,
a match. Every lamp warranted.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.,
3-70 E. 5th St., Canton, Ohio.

A Living From 5 Acres
If you have a siniill farm, a country place, a suburttan or

village liouie, and wish to learn how to malie a living from
a few acres, write for The Small Fanner. Lots of i>rofit-
able pointers for the large farmer, too. Something new in
farm and country literature. Send 10c for .1 months' trial.

THE S^lAIil. FAKIIKR
Department 9. 253 Itroadiray, New York

EVERY HOUSEKEEPER
s there is a crying dMtand for a IlEAL HOOD
KLOCB SIFTER. We have it. Entirely New.

Sifts with one hand. Will not grind through
bugs, -worms, or flies. Will last for years.
"rice 25c. Send 10c additional for mail-
g. Write for terms t« agents. Address,

ViseriWashln5ton,S6BlaloSt.,Harro-!sburg,Ky

I Can Sell Your Real Estate
no matter where it Is. Send description, state price and
learahow. Est. 96. Highest references. Offices in 14 cities.W. M. Ostrander, 1672 N. A. BldK..PhiladelDhia

Are Vou Deaf?
We have 35 KINDS OF INSTIllMENTS to assist HKARING
w« V «., w\P". ^PP^**^^1- ^Vrite for catalogue.WM. V. WILLIS & 10. 134 South lUh Slreel, Philadelphia

jjer-

fect work.
We have
drop - head,

lesk, upright
tomatjc styles
1 or r ic h ly
d' and orna-
cabinet de-

s (exclusively
. all fitted with
amous "Fault-

' extra hien
extra lonflr

arm h e a d n which
^ haveevery improve-

ment possessed by $40 to $60 machines and many e.xtra

irn))roveHients controlled alonebv us.
orR FREE SEWING MACHINE CATALOG illua-

trates accurately and describes tnitliluUy our machines
in detail, explains all about the parts of mechanism and
woodwork, t^ives hundreds of testimonials from people
now usin^j: our machines and demonstrates clearly and
decisively that our sewing machines at f8. 6r) to $26.7r) are
the equai of any other machines at »40 to $60, no matter
what the name may be. \Vc sruorantee our iiiuchlT es

SO yearn, nhlp on easy terms C O. !>.. subject to ex-

amination and allow 80 days' free trial in your home,
for your own good you should not buy a machine trom
anyone before seeing our catalog. "Write for it to-day.

JOHN M. SVMTII CO.. 150-166 W. Madison St., Chicago

HAPPVFOOT ,„"3t,1s
keep feet warm

and dry. Make walking a pleasure. Relieve Rheuma-
tism, Callous, Tender and Perspiring: Feet. Do not

crowd the shoe. At all <lrup and shoe stores or sent

10c. a pair. 3 pair 25c., postage paid. Send size of shoe

Tbe WM. H. WILEY & SON CO.. Boi D Uartlord, Coon.

PARKER'S ISrK'f
11 and bath sUppers. Knitted

ffhite wool Hcpce.'

t for rubber buots. Comfort,
^ealth, convenience.
nAllsizea 25c.; dealers

'or by mail. Parker
"^ays postage. Catalogue.

J. H. rARKEB, Dept. g, 103 Bedford St., Boston, Mass.

IFVOU HAVCTALENTFOR

DRAWING
cut this out and mail it

witli your name and ad-
dre s, and set a tree
Sample Lesson with
terms and twenty por-
traits of we!i-l;nown
newspaper artists and
Illustrators.

NEW yOKK SCHOOL OF
CAItlCATI'lIE.

StadloSS World BIdg, N.V.

"lOMNIGRAPHW;
absolutely correct in ibe shortest possible

time at a total cost of four dollars JMI"*
UTTER. Key and Sounder Expert opera'

tor with you all the lime' Circular tree

5APOLIO Is like a good temper,

" It sheds a bright-

ness everywhere."
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SENT ON APPROVAL
to Responsible People

Laughlin

Fountain

Pen
Is the peer of all pens and has

no equal anywhere

Finest Grade 14k Gold Pen

Postpaid to

any

Address.

By Registered Mail 8c Extra

SUPERIOR TO OTHER
.MAKES AT $3.00

OIR EXTRAORDINARY

OFFER
You may try the pen foraweek.
iryoii I'ike it. remit; If not*
rcliirii it. Kver read or hear
of an\ Ihinir fairer '.'

The' l.auj.'hliri Kountain Pen
Holder IS iiiaile of tlTiest .iilality

hard niliber. IS iltted with liigh-

est Krade. larjje si/.e. 14k Kold
pen. of any de.sired tlexihility,

and has the only |ierfei-t feedinii
deviee knoH n. i-'.itlier style, rk-h-
ly k''>ld irionirted. I'lr presenta,-
ti.iii pii' i.nsfs, *.i.iKj .-xtra.
Why ijcl c.idtM a d<. /.en of these

))elis lui <'lii-iNt III iM I'roMCMlls
for your Irienils? .Surely you will
not t)eat>le to8e<'ure an yt hint; at
Ihrof tliiicH tli<> |irlf<> th.il

will nivesueh eontnin-'us n eas
ure and servic-e. I'lvei yt'o.ly ai--

l)re<daies a liooil Kountain I'.n.

.Safety pocket pen liolder sent
free of charge with eaeli |ien.

Illustration on left is full size

of ladies' style; on right, gentle-
men's style.

Lay this JVtagazine down,
and write NOW. .Address

LAVGHLIN MFG. CO.
lOOGriswoldSt., Detroit, Mich.

A Short

Pencil Story
Once upon a I iiiie there wu.s a
man who diilii't like /'!'

DIXON'S
american Ogtmmg^it^
Graphite »^«"*'*«»

Just oiH' man. The exception
that proves the rule. Write

for free booklet V
JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.^

Jersey City,

N. J.

THE "MAN IN THE STREET STORIES"
with an introduction

By CHaUIVeEY M. OEPEW.
ISiiio, .ISO l>iiKVH, I'lotli Bounii, SI.OO.
Tlil>i '"M.Mii.,!. .ir.>v.r .•.i\ IniiiMr.rl „u.-r.<nnnpr nl.in.s i- n..iv

rvii.ly. Mr. t).'|»-w »ay« of II :

''TtteB*! HtorleM ary my refreBlier every SuDdny aftiT tlie worry
anrt work of tlie wifek. I know of no effort wtilrh lias tieen bo

HurceBHiul In collecting real anecilotes |)Ortrayln(t the tunnorous
Bifle ot life as those which are contained In thiB volume."
For Bale by all bookBellers, or it will be Benl by mall, post

pal.l, on receljit of tl.OO. AM.hcBa all ..rclura to

J. S. ObIIvIc I'ul.lUhink- CompaiK; i:, lio^e Street, Nov Y rk.

BOOK
l\ECPINC

TAUGHT
FREE

A GOOD POSITION and a
large salary always await an
expert liook-Keeper. We teach
you book-keepin« thoroughly
by mail, and make absolutely
no charge tor tuition until we
place you lu a pa-, tug position.

If you wish to hetter yourself,
•write for onr guarantee offer
and our KRKF. book.
Commercial (orresponiienre HehoOU
220 W.n.t.C.S. lilt"-, Ko<hcslcr,.\.V.

PRAYERS

THANSGIVING FUN

The PaLrlor
SteeplecKaLse

J
KNOW of no pastime so certain to put

' one's guests in the humor for an evening's
entertainment as the parlor steeplechase. If
necessary, the furniture must be removed

to one side ; a little

steeplechase course has
to be laid out, the ob-
stacles being formed of
footstools, piles of books,

small chairs turned on their sides, and so on.
One of the guests—preferably a young man

of athletic instincts—is invited to perform.
He is to negotiate the course blindfolded.
Before starting he is allowed to make a men-
tal note of the distances and, if he likes, to
make a trial trip of the course. Then a hand-
kerchief is bound round his eyes and the word
" Go " is given. Secretly, without any noise at
all, all the obstacles are instantly removed
from his path. He starts off wuh careful
steps; he approaches, as he supposes, the
first obstacle ; he lifts his feet with an elabo-
rate, prancing motion, and meeting with no
obstruction, a victorious smile spreads over
his face. And so he continues down the
course, exercising infinite care and judgment,
taking treiiiendous strides and high steps, un-
til his antics cause the spectators to become
convulsed with laughter ; interpreted by him as
becoming applause at his success, until the
moment when, flushed with triumph, his eyes
are uncovered, and he discovers the trick
which has been played upon him.

Here is a game which never fails to be
amusing. Seat your guests in a semicircle,

and

The Sweet Little
White Duck

facing the door,
arm them all with
weapons made of
knotted handker-
chiefs. You are go-

ing to tell them, you say, the story of a barn-
yard ; you are going to give them each, in
secret, the name of an animal, and when the
name which any one bears is mentioned, he
must flee for his life to the door, for the
others are to drive him out with stinging
blows of their handkerchiefs. You go then
to each guest in turn, and affecting to pay
each one a special compliment, you say to
one and all that the name you have kept for
them is the "sweet little white duck." Stand-
ing in the centre of the room, you now com-
mence your story, and after having worked
in the names of several animals, you let fall

that of the sweet little white duck. Instantly
every one is on their feet, and, each thinking
that all the others are in pursuit, there is a
wild stampede for the door.

The Ga.iT\e

of the

Long Arm

The following simple contest, generally suc-
ceeds in holding the interest of people for

some time. A line, real or
imag^inary, should be drawn
across the carpet. One by
one the contestants step up
to the line, and, taking some
small object, like a pen-

knife, toe the line and, throwing themselves
forward on one hand and reaching forward
with the other, deposit the penknife as far as
possible from the base line. It is an essential

part of the trick, however, that the contestant
shall be able to raise himself again with a
(lean spring made by straightening the arm,
,uid bring himself to the perpendicular without
moving himself from the toe-line or putting
the other hand to the floor.

A Ja-p
Fight

This is a somewhat vigorous amusement
that is very popular among after-dinner sports

in England. Two men or boys are
blindfolded and lie at full length on
the floor, each grasping the left

hand of the other, and holding in
the right hand a club made of a

rolled-up newspaper. They are now to take
it in turns to make an attack without rising
on the knees to deliver the blow. When, one
demands: "Are you there.'" the other must
answer, "Present"; but, having spoken, he
may quietly move his head to any spot he
may think safe from the coming attack, pro-
vided he does not .'^hield the head under the
arm. It is intensely funny to the onlookers
to see these two blindfolded contestants de-
livering their carefully aimed blows, and gen-
erally striking nothing but the carpet.

For Public Worship.
Private Devotion and
Personal Ministry

By Abble C. Morrow. This new l)OOk contains prayers
for all ocrnHlon-,. and for all aiccH wishing to take paii; in
prayer in |)Ulilic or at home. A (OllPl.KTK <M IDK ro DKVO-
Tl()\. I lothSl.iK). Silver edges S1..W. Beautifully hound
In leather, reil under gold edges $2.00. .Sent postpaid.
n. K. .Tliinson. I>ub.,77 lillilo iliHise, Mew York

CHRISTMAS cards-free]
Our goods are the most artistic and cheapest ever

offered. Send :i cents for postage, and we will send
free samples of our higgest values.

>I\IU;iI ISKOTHKKS, LKBANON, OHIO.

PUCAB DUTCC California, Washington, Oreiron,
bnCHr HA I kd (Colorado. We Rive reduced rates
on household goods of Intending settlers to the above
States. Wrlteforrates M,<p <:f riMfnrnui. FREE.
TUA.\8.l'U.N'rLNGliTAL FBlilUUT CO. ,»ii Dctrliorii SU .Ihleago.

The Pin
a-nd the

ChaLir

A great deal of fun is to be had from the

attempt to achieve the following task. Insert

an ordinary pin in the .side of a
chair, an inch or so in front of

the right-back leg. Seat yotir-

self sideways upon the chair,

your legs on the same side as

the pin, and then, throwing your
body backwards, endeavor to twist round the

back of the chair and withdraw the pin with

your mouth—after which you must regain

your original position—your feet to be all the

time off the ground and your legs resting on

the seat of the chair. As you shift in your
position verv carefully, and find yourself pres-

ently grasping the bottom of the right-back

leg with the right hand, and the top with the

left, beware of that crucial moment, because

the chair is extremely likely to topple over,

and so involve you in humiliating defeat at the

instant when victory was within your grasp.

rz

AND
UP

. PIANO,
, OR ORGAN 1

year's trjal

FREE
You advance no money.

We prepay the freight.
You shoulder no risk

We guarantee satisfaction.

An offer from maker to buyer which is une^ualed
in generosity of terms antS which

puts a fine instrument with^
in the reach of every pursom
Elegant Embossed Miniatures Free.

To all intending purchasers mentioning this paper
we will send with our catalogue a set of miniatures
which accurately re-produce the actual appearance ol
some of our most popular pianos and organs. They will
prove of the greatest assistance In making a selection.
They are sent FKEE—charges paid.

Our Souvenir Catalogue
containing a full description of all the fifty different
styles of Cornish American Pianos and
OrgaBs, will be sent FKEE.

Our catalogue is our only solicitor; no agent or
dealer will worry you; you can see exactly what we
have for sale and every instrument 5s marked In plain
figures at lowest factory cost; no humbug about prices:
you know just what a Cornish Piano or Organ will cost
you for Cash op Credit and we have a scale to suit
all pockets and any circumBtances. For 50 years the
people have bought Cornish Pianos and Organs and we
have a Quarter of a MiUion satisfied customers.

The Cornish Pianos and Organs
are built and sold upon honor; they are distinct and
different from every other make; their unique con-
struction is protected by numerous patents which
cannot be used In any other instrument. We sell for
Cash or Easy Payments at Factory Cost;
you only pay one small profit and you can't buy a
Genuine Cornish American Piano or Organ
anywhere but direct from our factories.
Send for Catalogue and Miniatures To*day.

AND
UP

CORNISH GO.y Washington^ New Jersey.

"Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work."

As a cleaner soap doesn't begin to compare with

GOLD DUST.
GOLD DUST does more work, better work and does
it cheaper. It saves backs as well as pocketboolts.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Chicago, New York, Boston, St. Louis.

Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

M Magic
Tucker

(Improved.)

Tucks without creasing, basting or measuring

—

Silks, Velvet, Woolens, Lawns and all "oods any
machine will sew. Guaranteed to fit allmachines
and give perfect satisfaction. Box plaits without
leaving crease in center. Tucks smallest pinch
tuck to largest tuck. Simple, speedy, durable.

35,000 sold by agents
past season. One agent wanted in each town. Mil-
lions will be sold. Tucker mailed on receipt of Ji.oo.

I MAGIC TUCKER CO., 45 Glenn Building, Cincinnati, Obio.

A great deal in a little space.'— The

FOUR -TRACK
SERIES "

This is the title of a series of books
of travel and education issued by the
Passenger Department of the

NEW YORK CENTRAL &
HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.

These small books are filled with in-

formation regarding the best modes of

travel and the education that can best
be obtained by travel.

They relate specifically to the great
resorts of America — to trips to the
islands of the sea and around the world.
They also contain numerous illus-

trations and new and accurate maps
of the country described.

"A copy of the 40-pase Illustrated Catalogue
of tlie 'Four-Track Series' will be sent free upon
receipt of two-cent stamp, by Geo. H. Daniels,

General Passenger Asent, New York Central &
Hudson River Railroad, Grand Central Station,

New York.

NO POISON
Has Ever Been Found in

the Enamel of

Agate Nickel-

Steel Ware.

The BLUE LABEL
Protected by Decision of

United States Court, pasted on
everv piece,

PROVES IT.
If substitutes are ofiered,

write us. New Booklet Free.

Agate Klotel-Steel Ware is sold

by the leading- Depnrtmenl
and Housefurnishing Stores.

Lalante & firo^itean 11%. Co.,

Neiv York, Itoston, Chicago.
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Nobody else

apparently dares

put his name on

his lamp chim-

neys.

Macbeth,
If you'll send your address, I'll send you

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

THE BEST FORYOVTH'

Young People's

MWeekly3^
The largest, brightest, best,

cheapest, handsomest, most pro-

gressive aLnd helpful paLper for

Youn^ People published in the
world.
Comprises ei^ht to twelve larje

pages, of four broad columns
eaLcK. beautifully illustrated with
fine hSLlf-tone en^raLvin^s ^.nd
printed in colors.

YoungPeople's
MWeekly^

The model pa-per of America..
Inspiring to the younj and inter-

estin^t to every member of the
faLinily.

Seria.! stories, sketches, inci-

dents of a.dvent\ire a.nd tra.vel,

^.nd a. truthful record of the
world's progress, by distin-

guished writers. A paper for the
Christian honve.

75c. per annum. Circulation 220,000
On trial 2 months for 10 cents

DAVID C.COOK PVB.CO.
36 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO.

NEW BOOKS
BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, D.D. The King's
Stewards. i2mo. 315 pp. jSi.25.

"Live, practical, up-to-date." — Rel. Telescope.
•'Reach the conscience, please the mind and touch
the heart."

—

Watchivord. "No page dull ; every-
one touches Mfe."

—

Morning Star. "Readable to
people who would seldom read a sermon."—0«//oo/t.
"Interesting; beautifully printed and bound."

—

U'ld. and Pres. "Vigorous, direct, practical."

Rev. THEODORE L. CUYLER, D.D. Recollec=
tlonsof a Long Life. i2mo. IlUist. 356 pp. J1.50

net. "F.iscinating life story." — Congregational
Work. "Not a dull line in the ooiyV."—Examiner.
"Well worth a second reading."

—

N.Y. Sun. "Like
his conversations, frank and friendly." — C/;/Va^»
Tribune.

JAMES STALKER, D.D. The Seven Cardinal
Virtues. i2nio. 75c.

JULIA MacNAIR WRIOHT. Studies in Hearts.
i2mo. 192 pp. Illustrated. 75c.

"Each one has a heart message."— Watchword.
"She e.xcels in character study.'"— C/ir. Observer.
"Simple, touching: full of feeling, well told."—Cow^-.
"A good book for home reading."

—

Morning Star.
ANDREW MURRAY. Key to the flissionary
Problem. 204 pp. 75c.

"A ringing, earnest, compelling utterance on the
mission of the chinch."— C//. Guardian. "Brightly
written ; sure to interest."— ZwH'.f Herald.^' An ap-
peal to the inmost soul."— /t".;/. Telescope.
DINSDALE T. YOUNQ. Neglected People of the

Bible. i2nio. 2S0 pp. Clotli, «i,oo.
"Brimful of suggestions and thoughts."— .9/ rr;/(/-

ard. "Mr. Voung excels as an e.\po^ilor." — Out-
look. "E ich discourse jir.ictical."

—

Morning Star.
HENRY M. KINQ, D.D. Why We Believe the

liible. i2mo. 222 pp. $1.00.

^ strong, conservative Christian apologetic by a
schoiarly man who knows his subject.

JAMES PATON, D.D. The Glory and Joy of the
Resurrection. i2mo. 227 pp. Cloth. $roo.
.An carne'^t presentation of this gre.it theme.

Soit Postpaid on Receipt of Price.

AMEI^ICAN TRACT -SOCIETY,
New York Cinn. Boston Chicago San Fran.

THE SOULLESS PRAYER

our.
1DO not like to hear him pray

On bended knee, about an h
For grace to spend aright the day,
Who knows his neighbor has no flour.

I'd rather see him go to mill

And buy the luckless brother bread;
And see his children eat their fill.

And laugh, beneath their humble shed.

I do not like to hear him pray

:

"Let blessings on the widow be"
Who never seeks her home, to say

:

"If want o'ertakes you, come to me."

I hate the prayer, so loud and long.

That's offered for the orphan's weal.

By him who sees him crushed with wrong,
And only with the lips doth teel.

I do not like to hear her pray.
With jeweled ear and silken dress,

Whose washerwoman toils all day,
And then is asked to work for less.

Such pious falsehoods I despise I

The folded hands, the face demure,
Of those, w'ith sanctimonious eyes,

Who steal the earnings of the poor.

I do not like such soulless prayers !

If wrong, I hope to be forgiven.
Such prayers no angel upward bears—
They're lost, a million miles from heaven .

—Hartford Times.

The Story of a Church Window
FIVE years ago, the great fire in Market

Street, Philadelphia, threatened the store
of John Wanamaker. The danger, however,
was averted by the coolness and bravery of
his employees, who mounted the roof and

THE chambers' iME,\IOKIAL WINDOW

fought the incoming flames with such effect

that the building was untouched. As a thanks-
giving offering, Mr. Wanamaker decided to
erect a church in a neiglibourhood where
many of his employees reside. To tlie build-
ing is attached a library, a reading room, and
a gymnasium, and the building is dedicated to

Dr. John Chambers, the pastor of his youth,
the man whose wonderful preaching drew
crowds of young men to the old church on
South Broad street,

A portrait of Dr. Chambers is placed in one
of the windows of the church library, and
there is a life-like radiance about this glass
portrait that could hardly have been obtained
on canvas.

For the Composition Writer

In efforts to produce a work of value to
the orator and essayist of maturer years by
providing a fund of anecdote upon which he
can draw at will, the author of The Speaking;
Oak did not forget the schoolboy and school-
girl, whose composition is in their eyes quite
as important as the article or address of the
grown-up person, even though he be a Con-
gressman, is in his. P'ew- subjects can be given
the earnest little man or woman toiling
bravely along over facts, scratch-pads and
pencils, but may be happily illustrated by a
neat story done over in the writer's own
words or honestly quoted as rules soverning
his proceedings may determine. The Speak-
ing Oak is a treasury of anecdotes— histori-
cal, social, mythological—placed freely at his
service by this journal ; the intent from incep-
tion being to serve the youthful authoi's con-
venience. The stories may sometimes sug-
gest topics when choice is left the scholar.
This book, together with The Christian
Herald one year, $2.

A MONEY- MAKING FEATURE FOR CHURCH
Entertainments. Anybody can play them at sight without learning. Capable of most fascinating music

WHAT IISKKW Ol- KO\4»l''ll4».\K C4»lt\K'l>i t^\\
Mr. C. W. Diehl, Precentor ot Hark-ui Pri^sbytvii/iii Cliiircli, I2.itii St. and f.tli Ave., Nt-w York City, Rays : I have used the

" Son(.i>honf.' Cornet," am nmch pleased wirli them. It Is quite f uipi isin^ to find tlies- insliiinients of such variety ol Kood 'work.

Thev are cei tiiiiily invalimble tor Ciuirth entertainment.
Mrs. J. Von Ross, Organist and Choir Leader of M. E. Church, 80 Eael 116th St., New York City, says ; I have used the

"Sonophone Cornet " with grand success. It was a big surprise and unloolced for at the concert.

Mr. Ed. S. Lynch, Sundav School Superintendent of Episcopal Church ol Canton St.. says: For a inoney-maklnE feature for Cliurch

Iiurpnsi-.^s. the " Sono))h<.nf Cornet ' is tin' hest I ever tried, and I predict a bis future lor it anion-st Cliurchep withont a paid ihoir.

^^^^^Thf Cifst of spacp )s frjii'}isii-r i,i thi--< /iij"-r. ny tn' triniM quote \l«ii jnnny more mirh UtU'is /nnn persatis u.'^six-iali'd vitli Cliitrrh work.

YOU CAN PLAY IT— IF YOU CAN TALK
No training or tedious practice. Il is mastered in a few mmiients by any man, wonmn, or rlilld, ntilhiiin like it ever belore pro-

duced. The Sonophone principle converts the voice into a musical instrument of brilliant quality and fine tone, (phone) part acts

as a sounding board, ann allows the player to produce eflects from the softest to the loudest tones. It calla lorlh hidden beauties

[rnm tbr world nf sr.inidB. .niid opens a new realm in the musical world.

A ORA.\l» IMI'I'; OICOAX EFFECT CAJIT BE OBTAIIVED with a " Church Choir Sonophone " Quartette. Every
Clinrcli ill tli>- Tiiitru Mitr-, witlmut a paid choir, should organize Church Choir Band as a means of earniuK nioiiey for Church
juii poses, and r.ii I. i

" SnTiMjilmne Concerts " as they invariably draw full houses. To yon, personally, the cornet atTords unlimited
jileiisure in your hniiie. us mmi <aii play it with telling eflect without the aid of other instruments. It is an excellent acconipanl-
iiif-iit. as it bli'ii.is beatililiiliy with Ibc piano, orjran, or any string instrument.

69£^
CCnrpI il Q A IIAV nCCCD '" int'oduce the Musical Marvel, and to give vou a chance to test our In'

• OrLUlAL UU UAI UrrCni strument,andproveallourclaims.we win send the sonophone cornet.
metal, br

G9v. We make this i

ml. I iiMi luisK it. We wa

\, 12 inches long, 6 inch bell, with instructions liow to play, by mail poslpaitl

lievlng tluit all interested will orsanize concerts. This is a grand offer and you
t just as represented or money relunded. Send money by registered letter, post

L. NATioNAL CRAK^^ & CO., 338 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

" Improvement the order of the age
"

A fortnight of type cleaning saved
every year by each operator

of the great

Success,
The Smith Premier Typewriter

Mr. AR.THVIL BRISBANE
Editor of T/ie New York American and Journal,

which has the largest circulation of any daily
in the country, writes his editorials

on the typewriter.

American Success Series in Book Form.—At the end of this year, the Smith Premier Typewriter
Company will publish a handsome booklet containing pictures and brief biographies of twelve successful
Americans who have profited by their use of stenography or typewriting. These books will be mailer" free
only to persons who send us their names and addresses, with request for same.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co., Syracuse
N. Y., U.S.A.

Boys* Names Wanted
THE STAR MONTHLY wants names and
addresses of bright boys between 12 and 20 years
of age. We want to get tiu-m intertt.tod in our
beautiful illustrated magazine of boys' stories,
which has a circulation of 100,000 copies monthly,
although only 9 years old. It contains fine storiea ^
and handsome illustrations as well as departments %-

of Amateur Photography, Philately, Neurais-
matics, Curios, Puzzles, Natural Science, Myth-
ology, Physical Culture, etc., and each month
awards a large number of valuable prizes to sub-
scribers. The subscription price is 50 cents, but,
if you are not already a subscriber and will send
us five boys' names and addresses plainly written,
and five 3-cent stamps, or 10 cents in silver,
we will enter you as a subscriber fully paid for six
months in atlvanc- Addicss
The STAR yt fPXTii i.Y.ftfik Pftvli, lUs,

niiii(riiaiii3iT
We are manufacturers, doing business direct with the consumer,

Our purpose is to save you all the profits of agents
and middlemen.

Kalamazoo Stoves, Ranges and Heaters
liave no superiors as cookers, bnkers and heaters. To enable you to

satisfy yourself on this point, we ship tlieni direct to you on

50 DAYS' FREE TEST.
You simply ship them back to us and are out nothing ifthey arenotsatis-

,. . Every Cook Stove and Range supplied with new patent oven thermome-
ter. Send for our new catalogue 103. "Not the cheappet, but the best."

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO.. ManufucturerH, Kalamazoo, Mich.
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Mellin's
Food, as prepared,

contains sufficient

nourishment in a di-

gestible form to satisfy

a child and promote

his growth.
Sendfor a free sample of MellirCs Food.

Mellin's Food Co.. Boston, Mas5.

r
"=^'="=^'=^'=^'=^^=^^^

Costly

Coal

Unnec-
essary

The cheapest screenings

or commonest soft coal is

made to yield best heat-

ing results in houses
equipped with

Hot Water or Steam
The apparatus is now simply and cheaply

erected 10 old homes without in any way
altering the bouse. Send today lor valij-
able booklet.

i

Makers of IDEAL Boilers
and AMERICAN Radiators

Dept. E
CHICAGO

i

2

HAVE YOU SEEN YOUK NEIGH-
BOR'S NEW SEWING

MACHINE?
A number of finest Five-Drawer, Drop Head

Cabinet Sewing Machines have recently teen
shipped to families in every town in the United
States on three months' free trial. The prices are
J8.Q5, $10.45, *'i<)> and 512.85, according to make
ana style of machine.

If you will mention the name of this paper or
magazine, cut this notice out and mail to us. No
matter where you live, what state, city, town or
country, we will immediately write you, giving you
the names of a number of people in your neighbor-
hood who are using our machines, so you can see
and examine them and convince yourself there are
no Ijetter machines made at any price. We will
also mail you, free, our new special si-wing machine
catalogue, showing handsome illustrations, descrip-
tions and prices oFan immense line of machines at
$5.00 to $12.85, special three months' free trial ofler
and most liberal sewing machine proposition ever
heard of.

A sewing machine trust is said to be forming for
the purnose of cutting off our supply, and if ac-
com|)lished you will no doubt be compelled to jjay

$25.00 to $40.00 for machines we can now furnish
you at 58.q5 to $15.20. Our stock is now complete;
and for catalogue, all offers and particulars, you
should cut this notice out and mail to us to-day.

Si ARs. Ki)iuu( K S: Co., Chicago.

Regal Proof

Convinces before

Regals have

you buy,

"OiF
that

soles.genuine

Our booklet explains the test and lists

63 fibu rail Styles for Men
and Women. Frke on Request.

THE REGAL SHOE
72S Summer St. BOSTON

Our New Contributor
CONTINUED FROM PACE 983

utor
I

were only just entering the Master's kin-
dergarten. The life of progress is the only
life.'" When asked to give to the readers
of The Christian- Herald, with whom,
through its pages, she comes in close touch
during the year ahead, an account of how
she was led into the Master's service, she

! said:
" When a girl, I was very gay, and found

my pleasures outside my church, my duties
within. My father was a prominent cid-
zen of Brooklyn; he was kind and indul-
gent, and I had about everything I wanted.
I joined the Methodist Church at four-
teen, my real awakening came at eighteen.
One night, in our Sands Street Church, a
preacher, whom I never heard before and
have never heard since, asked me: 'Are
vouaBible Chrisdan?' He put thatques-

\

tion to no one else. To be a Bible Chris-

I

tian, according to the teaching of my
I

Church, maant to give up my box at the

I

opera, intemperate reading of'novels of the
' day, attendance at worldly entertaiments,
l>veof dreSs; it meant, too, surrender of
many dear companions. I thought it all

I
over that night, and morning found me
resolved. I lost no time in committing

I

myself to the path I had chosen. Calling

I

on my dearest friend, I said: 'I have
come to bid you good-bye.' She asked, in
surprise : 'Are you going away.? '

' I am
going to heaven,' I answered. 'Are you
not coming to see me any more?' she ques-
tioned. No. You would only hinder me,
and I am not strong enough yet for that.'

She burst into tears. ' I will go' to heaven,
too.' she said. I wanted the fully conse-
crated life and was eager to do the Ma.s-
ter's work. I became a faithful attendant
at cla.ss meedngs. and such godly women
as Mrs. Phoebe Palmer and Mrs. Langford
were my guides. I a.sked my pastor to
give me his hardest district for his field of
labor; from my Heavenly Father, I re-

ceived spiritual treasure for dispensing,
from my earthly fatlier, means for afford-
ing material relief; .so opportunity for
philantiiropic work came to me early. But
for the encouragement of those who are
disheartened at making a late start in life.

I will say that my widest field of useful-
ness opened up only after I was forty,

before which period, I had never spoken
on a platform or, written a line for the
press."

At twenty, Margaret McDonald married
a Methodist minister, an itinerant, and
worked with him in his charge. While he
was stationed at Tarrytown, ladies of dif-

erent denominations summering at their

homes on the Hudson, gathered in his

church for meditations, asking her to lead
them; when they returned to the city, they
wished the meetings continued in their

town-houses; and thus her drawing-room
work began twenty-five years ago. the first

"Heart to Heart Talk " being held in the

Stokes' mansion, on Madison avenue. In

Mrs. Bottome's parlor, in i8S6, the Inter-

national Order of the King's Daughters
and Sons, of which she is President, was
organized; it now numbers 700,000 mem-
bers, living all over the world; her words
in The Christian Herald, translated

into Japanese, will be read to the Margaret
Bottome Circle in Yokohama. Her activi-

ties are manifold. .She is President of the

Woman's Branch of the International

Medical Mission, president of an associa-

tion of ladies maintaining a home for

working girls, and president of the board
which supports the Margaret Strachan
Rescue Homes. The work nearest her

heart is the Frank Bottome Memorial,|a
settlement sustained by the King's Datigli-

ters and started by her son, for whom it is

named. Of her three living sons, two are

clergymen, one a lawyer. Her only daugh-
ter "went to heaven" in early childhood.

She has been a widow for several years.

Cheer the Invalid

What lovelier offering could be made to a
" shut-in " than our "Family Art Gallery " ?

Bright thoughts would come with some of

these glowing, gracious color-schemes; and

patient thoughts and trustful thoughts with

others. There is inspiration, there is com-

pany, there is real help for the troubled and

lonely in beautiful pictures. The complete

set of ten is free to every subscriber to The
Christian Herald.

Copylighl 1901. Nation*! Bliooit C.nipinf

.

Learn to

Buy Biscuit, Crackers^

and Wafers in

In-er-seal Packages.

They're put up
that way

for their good

—

for your good.

Always fresh, clean, crisp.

Try a package of

Uneeda Biscuit

ZuZu
Ginger Snaps

5 cents.

NATIONAI BISCUIT COMPANy

Dirt and Disease
Don't be satisfied with merely getting

rid of the dirt you can see. The dirt that
you can't see is far more dangerous—the
dirt in

Cuspidors Sinks
Garbage Pails Drains
Toilets Cellars

is full of germs which bring all sorts of
disease.

Banner Lye
(a few cents' worth a month) will clean om
these dangerous and neglected spots, and gi\

disease littlechance to live

in your house. It is odor-
less and colorless, cheap,
powerful and quick.

Besides it's a great help
111 house-cleaning and
everything else.

Soap=Making
A f-anot" li'iinn r A/Zf- j\nd your

Kitchfii jricnse (it you will stop
pniiiiri;; it into v<*nr sink) will
iiiakc ten pcmuds of pure hard
soap, without holling and with-
out larye kettles. Takes only
ten minutes.

Write tor hoo\iWf fh^x of Bdmur /.//f" and ffive us
your ^,'roi-er's or druggist's name. shouM he not have it.

The Penn Chemical Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A.

theONEITAPAT. APR.25

1893

REMOH JEWELS
:ngiitviJigs OL ar-

FREE

ARE MARVELS OF BEAUTY.
Upon receiiit of your name and address
a niagnitH^ent catalogue containing
nearly 4<)0 liandsome engravings of ar-

tistic and exclusive
designs in liigli class

imitation Diiunond
and Pearl Jewelry will be mailed

Remoh Jewelry Co., 833 Olive St., St. Louis

LAWN FENCE
Many designs. Cheap as
wood. 33 pajre Catalogrue
free. Special Prices to Ceme-
teries and Churehei*. Address
COILKD SPUING FENCE CO.
Box \). Wincbester, lud*

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGONS,
itlt steel wheels, low do

Kive c-iiMvelii.-iice. strenstli, lislil lirHft.

Ilelils. Wheels ht IIIIV WHt'OIi. Write fi

stiiKge

Ni. nittliiK of I

! Iree rilt»lii;;lie

Electric Wheel Co., Box 136, Quincy, Ills.

INCUBATORS
From ^6 up. Best reasonable priced

iiatchers on tlie marlcet.
Brooder., $4 up. None better at any
price. Fully warranted. Catalog free.
L. A. BANTA, LIGONIER, IND

TREES ^ss' ^y Test—78 Years***'**' Largest Nursery.
Fecit Book free. Wer»iV CASH

Want MORE Salesmen rA I Weekly
' STARK BROS , Louisiana, Mo. ; Daasville, N. V.; Etc

ONEITA

Elastic Ribbed

Union Suits
cover the entire body Hke
an additional skin. Fit^

ting like a glove, but

softly and without pres-

sure. No buttons down the

front. Made for men,
women a ndyoung people.

Most convenient to put

on, being entered at the

top and drawn on like

trousers. With no other

kind of underwear can

ladies obtain such a per-

fect fit for dresses or wear

comfortably so small a

corset. Made ingreat vari.

ety offabrics and weights.

Sold by best
dealers everywhere.

St-nd for illustrated booklet

ONEITA MirXS
Dept. 1\ 1 Greenest., N.Y.

SEAL PLUSH CAPE'4^
Write today for

our FREE Cata-
log of Ladies',

Misses' and
Children's
Garments
and Furs.
It illustratefl
and describe;,
truthfully tbe
correct styles
for autumn and
winter and
quotes prices
thmt in chea
oess are sla

ling. Hrlle
for It tutlaj

HARD TO DISTIN.
GUISH FROM GEN-
UINE SEALSKIN.
Thi8 beautiful

cape is faultlessly
niiide by expert
Ciipe tailors from
Salts' Seal Plush,
the standard plush
of the world. It is
cut full 23 inches
long, with wide,
stylish sweep, large
storm collar, trim-
med all around
withbliickallky
Thibet fur,
"ined withfine

mercerized
silk sateea
heavily in-

terlined
fiber

,^cham-
. ''bis and

-' «-iFi -jii-rjin—.^-..^M^——mn».„„ wadding
Bond ^^^^xlKl^mnKmBlm^S^Sf^ 3.n6. elubo*
Today for ^^UKS^K^^B^^ffii'^^^^ rately oriia-
Cape or TBHBBlBH^^BBra mcnted with black
Free Catoloff. ^^"-rS^^fff^ff^^ itoutache braid anil
cutJetbeiidH in an entirely newand handsome design,a3
illustration shows. Sizes 32 to 44 inches, bust measure.
CCUn 61 nn nCOnCIT state bust and neck meas-
OtnU aIiUU UtrUOll ure and we wiU express this
elegantcapeO. O. D., subject to examination, you to pay
balance. |i3.95, and express charges after you examine it

and find it perfectly satisfactory, otherwise refuse it and
we will instantlyrefund your $1.00. .,-„.„„^, „„„

•W. Uadlsou St., CblcasQ
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Ladies'
Hands
My experience with
PEARLINE leads
me to think it milder
on the hands, and it

takes less of it than
of to soften hard
water. I am pleased
with results.

Mrs. Rev. S. E. V.

One of the Millions. 686

MORE PROOF
of the Safety of Missouri

Farm Mortgages

15 years ago a certain

investor sent me funds to

loan. After careful inves-

tigation 1 placed this money
on Missouri farm mortgages
—because her laws were just,

her lands cheap and crops

never falling.

The interest and principal

were paid—more money was
sent. More investors came.

Large financial institutions,

men of large and small means
invested.

Always the same result. No
Losses—No Defaults.

Thousands loaned then. Mil-

lions now. This tells the story of

care, prudence, good judgment. In-

tegrity. 1 Invest your money as I

do my own.

This "First Investor" will tell

you he still buys Missouri loans.

Send for

my

Booklet

about

Missouri

5%
Mort-

gages

WM. R. COMPTON/ ^^^^c^o^n^^o'.'^^

Reliable Information
about vegetable gardening, grain growing,
iruit culture, poultry, climate, soil, water,
lands, power, markets, manufacturing fa-

cilities, wages, etc. ..

For printed matter and other information write

CALIFORNIA PROMOTION COMMITTEE
Bepresenting state commerci»l orgaaizatioai

Dept. P. 25 New Montgomery St.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

wmm^^
We Will Pay
On Your Savings 5
So
Kpeculation

Business
Established
10 Tears

Under State
Banking
Department
Supervision

CUE IMtl STRIAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
CO. in thoroiiglily responsible and lias

always lived up to its at:reenient8. Out
rlepositora, many of the most prominent
clergymen and professional men in the
country, heartily endorse our metliods.

Areonnts of Conservative Depositors
Solicited, Upon Which We Will
Pay 5 Per Cent, per Annum.

Deposits may be made or withdrawn at

any time, and bear earniUfiB for every (iay

invested. Full particulars sent upon reijueRt.

Paid-in Capital, $1,000,000; Assets,

$1,600,000; Surplus, $185,000.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York

Take Things Easy.

President
SUSPENDERS

For the holidays are in
single pair boxes. Nice
presents. Fifty cents «»nd a
dollar. Ask at favorite shop

or post prepaid from

C. A. Edgarton Mfg. Co.
Box209 FShlrley, Mass.

President playing cards, unique, enter-
taining, instructive. Ask your dealer.

'Per Cent. First Mortgage Farm Loarvs
I for salp, if Rppkintt a ^'ood, safe inveatnieiit. Write
'- Farinpi'M SaviiiKN Bank. Van Hoi'ne. Iti.

A SERMON ON A
LEOPARD SKIN : :

THE Rev. Ezra T. Sanford, of Hack-
ensack, N. J., believes in illustrat-

ing his sermons by object-lessons

which are taken from life. For example,
if he selects as his text the familiar adage
about the leopard changing his spots, he

LEOPARD SKIN

has a leopard skin placed in the pulpit in

full view of the congregation, so that he
merely has to point to it to show the truth
of the quotation. When he desires to

draw a lesson from the harvest field, he
frequently has the church pulpit adorned
with the product of tree, vine, and plant.

One of Mr. Sanford's favorite texts is

that relative to the withered tree which
bore no fruit, and this is depicted by
barren and bearing trees placed side by
side, which form a striking contrast.

Mr. Sanford has been especially suc-
cessful in his labors among the working
classes, and is a strong temperance advo-
cate. Some time ago, in thinking about
an illustration to prove the evils and hard-
ships resulting from the drink habit, he
conceived the idea of a series of photo-
graphs representing what he terms the
four bars. Not being able to obtain the
pictures he wanted, he decided to assume
himself the character of the one who fell

by the wayside, and had photographs
taken in the garb of a farmer resting
against the first bar in tl\e field after the
day's toil. Then he went to a saloon, and
had his picture taken as if about to take a
glass of liquor at the bar to refresh him-
self. The next photograph showed him in

the light of a criminal brought before the
bar of justice to be sentenced as the result
of intoxication; and the last represents
him in a cell behind the prison bars. He
entitled his discourse " The Four Bars,"

"Better thaLii the Best."

A critic of discernment sav.s, in regard to
our handsome premium book, the ffa// of
Fame: "It is the most comprehensive and
the most readable work to appear upon this
subject. I have read about everything that
has been printed concerning our national
Pantheon

; and I see that nothing of real
importance has been omitted in this volume,
while much that one could hardly demand
has been presented ; as the sketches of great
men whose names were placed in nomination
for inscription in the " Hall of Fame " and
who narrowly missed election ; and the
sketches of women whose names, as deter-
mined by a large popular vote, may yet find
place there. The book deals with almost
every phase of life; and this quality makes
it an exceptionally valuable addition to
the family reading - table, where all tastes
must be pleased. It should be in every
library, public and private

; and everv neigh-
borhood reading-circle should own one."
This book, together with The Christian
Herald one year, $2.

In another part of the paper we publish an
appeal from Mrs. Bird, in behalf of the boys and
girls of the East Side of New York. We are
quite confident that many of our subscribers
will take advantage of this opportunity to add
to their own happiness by bringing a ray of
sunshine into the life of some poor waif during
the coming Christmas holidays.

iSEMMM
Dollar Watch

ONE out of every thirty people in the United
States carry an Ingersoll Dollar Watch and
pin their faith to it. Would they do this if it

was not a perfect timekeeper?
1 he two million people who buy Ingersoll Watches
every year buy them because they bear the strong-
est guarantee for accurate time made by any watch-
makers, and because those who have bought and
carried them are loud in their praises.
If our factory were not the largest watch factory in the world,

and our automatic machines more exact than any man's handi-
work, we could not turn out 6,000 perfect watches every day—nor
3uld we sell an Ingersoll for less than ten times the present price.
If you want the best watch, ask any dealer for an Ingersoll and

see that vou get it. If you don't, send us a dollar and you will receivs
one by mail, prepaid. Booklet free.

Address Dept. 61, ROBT. H. INGERSOLL <& BRO.. 67 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

INCOME OF

67o

5%

per annum on sums of $100
or more, withdrawable after

one year

per annum on any amount
deposited, withdrawable at

any time

OCpjinrn by mortgages on New York
OLUUnLU City Improved real estate,

and by a guarantee fund of 10 per cent,

of the face value of all mortgages in force.

This corporation is subject to exami-
nation by the Supt. of Banks of the State

of New York.

KNICKERBOCKER BUILDING-LOAN CO.
(Established 1883)

38 Park Row, New York City

Depositories.—City Trust Co., of New)epi

Y(ork, and United National Bank,

Hemetlands
IN CALIFOItNIA.
^HE best watered lands in California. Located near
- Lns AnKeles. Inexhaustibly rich Boil—the arcu- 1

nnilation of renturies. Soil and climate suitable for
oiaiiye, lemon and olive culture. Corn, wheat and
pntatnoB yield splendid crops. Market good. Pritee
exrt-llent. Town of Hemet is wide awake, has pros-
perous stores, bank, schools and churches.

iPDipip Large illustrated pamphlet giving

R*-

*Vl--»*-# reliable infonnation about the best
irri;:;ibip lands in Cnlifornia, in tracts to suit. Easy

HEMET LAND COMPANY
Depl. F, Hemet, Riverside County, Cal.

^^\ New Line.
CENTRAL

MISSISSIPPI

Fine

^^P/ Service.

Minneapolis and St. Paul
BEGINMNQ NOVEMBER 2.

Fast "Limited" night train, witli stateroom and
open-section sleeping car buffet-library .car, and
tree reclining chair car through without changeDinmg car service.

'

A. H. HANSON, Q. P. A., q . CHICAQO.

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
"WALNUTTA" HAIK STAIN
IS prepared from the juice of the Philip-
pine Islands walnut, and restores Gray
Streaked, Faded or Bleached Hair, Eye-
brows, Beard or Moust..clie to its original
color, instantaneously. (Jivesany sliade
from Light Brown to Black. Doss not
wash oft or rub off. Contains no poison 8,
anri is not sticky or ireasy. ^'Walnutta**

s-ill give more satisfactorv results in oneminute
D ^,^

restorers and hair dves will in a lifetime.Fneo hf) cents a bottle, postpaid. To convince vou of its

£*lr;i'.-r;j ^'i'-«r:'i '^"•Plo '•otiie postpaid for 20c.PACIFIC TRADING CO., Olsl. Office 66, SI. Louis, Mo.

RHEUMATISM
Relieved

Through the Feet
No Medicine Required — External

Remedy Gives Immediate Relief
Free on Approval—Try It.

We want every one who has rheuma-
tism to send us his or her name. We
will send by return mail a trial pair of
Magic Foot Drafts, the wonderful ex-
ternal remedy which has brought more
comfort into the State of Michigan than
any internal remedy ever made. If they
give relief, send us One Dollar ; if not
don't send us a cent.

Magic Foot Drafts are worn on the
soles of the feet and act by drawing out
the poisonous acids in the blood through
the large pores. They relieve rheumatism
in every part of the body. It must be
evident to you that we couldn't send the
drafts on approval if they didn't relieve.
Write to-day to the Magic Foot Draft Co.,
R A 26 Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich., for
a trial pair of drafts on approval. We send
also a valuable booklet on Rheumatism.

5AVE MONEY
^JOINING ^e

MUTUAL LITERARY ffU5IC CLUB
OF AMERICA.

25 V*^"}^ '"^y** ^™ ""ee nionths' membership.
t.<J I'.acli ine,iil)ei receives the official club org,an

vof.J
'"">!"'; "I'-hidrng six pieces of high-class

18 iifec^sfnall''''"""
"''''' "'"*'" each month,

Each nieniljci will also receive a Certificate of Mem-
IverBhip which Kives the privilege of Club Room in New
loik City, anil of buying literature, music or musical
instruments ol an- description at wholesale prices,
saving you from 20%to60% nn your purchases. Don't
fail to Join at once, you will get much more than your
money's worth. MUTUAf, LITERARY-MUSIC CLITB,
Oept, 40, 150 Nassau Streer. Nhw York

SAWS ANY WOOD
IN ANY POSITION
ON ANY GROUND
4in. to* ft. Through

I
MAN «ith a FOLD- nCITC t% MEN with a
IN6 SAWING miCHINE DCA I d ^ Oross-cot Saw
6 to 9 cords daily is the usual average for one maot
-^nnnHBAHT t^— £\^ -, ^ SAWS

No

Onr 1903 Model Machine saws faster, runs easier& Trill

last longer than ever. Adjusted in a minute to suit a
12-year-old boy or the strongest man. Send for catalog
Bhowine latest imorovements . First order eets aeencT.
i?oldiag Sawing Mach. Co. 55 H . Jefferson St. . Chicago, III.

SHORTHAND. StiKlents ol tbe Chrisliaii Herald
should get the ^^Shorthanil Instruc-

tor, upon which till- lessons are based. 376 pp., $1.60. ISAAC
I'lTJIAN & SONS, 33 Inion Sq., \ew York. "Reasons Why" free.
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PEOPLE WHO DIS-

COURAGE OTHERS*

The RlgKt and Wrong Uses
of a Pessimistic Attitvide....

VERY graveis the responsibility taken
by any one who discourages an-

other from Christian effort. There
may be circumstances in which it is wise

to do so, in which it is a duty, but they

are rare, and one need be very sure of

the duty before uttering the discouraging
words. In reHgion, as in other matters,

discretion is needed as well as zeal. The
wisdom of the serpent is to be combined
with the harmlessness of the dove. The
man who insists on pressing the claims of

religion on people at unseasonable tiines,

ought to be discouraged, because his un-

timely remarks may disgust the very peo-

ple whom he seeks to attract. The man
who reproves the wrongdoer with need-

less severity ; the man who would compel
people by force and law to follow the

course he believes to be right, deserves

to be discouraged. He may be right in

the object he has in view, but he is wrong
in his choice of means to achieve that

object. Not every volunteer in Christ's

service is entitled to encouragement. There
is a goodness that is mischievous, be-

cause of the hostility that it needlessly

provokes. The blustering, hectoring, viru-

lent reformer, self-righteous and intoler-

ant, often complains that the church does
not sustain him in his work. It does not,

because it has no sympathy with his

methods, not because it lacks sympathy
with his object. There are times when
discouragement is good, and there are

people who ought to be discouraged.
Seldom, however, do men need dis-

couragement in Cliristian effort. There
is very little of the zeal that would speak
in season and out of season, in society to-

day. The Christian is far too apt to be
silent wlien he ought to speak, and to miss
opportunities that migiU be turned to ac-

count. He is much more frequently found
hiding his light under a bushel: hiding

it so effectually that the world does not

recognize him as a Christian, and does
not know how much good he really gets

out of his religion. There are times

when a man might do great good by a few
words of testimony, modestly and tactful-

ly uttered. It would be a very serious

and deplorable thing to discourage him
from making the attempt. Or it may be
that there is evil work being done to his

knowledge, in leading people astray, and
he feels it his duty to protest against it,

and, if possible, to thwart the effort. It

needs faith and courage at the beginning,

but just then, the words of discourage-

ment are often spoken which prevent the

good being done.
The misctiief of discouraging words is

still more frequently done in the case of

one who is trying to turn from his evil

way. The struggle is necessarily a hard
one. but it is often made harder than it

need be, by discouragement. To tell a
man who is trying to reform, that he is

not likely to succeed, to treat him as an
outcast indelibly stained by his sins, to

refuse him the countenance and support
that he lias a right to expect from a fol-

lower of Him who came to save the lost, is

to put new obstacles in a way that is

already hard to travel. The Christian

ougiit. by his very existence, to be a
hopeful and a helpful man. He has good
ground for uttering encouraging words.
And how much good they may do!
Uttered at the right moment, in the right

spirit, they may be the means of keeping
some heart from sinking, some faltering,

struggling man from falling and giving
up the conflict.

Still more frequently discouragement is

given by the conduct of Christians. The
gloomy face, the arrogant manner, the
austere, Pharisaical demeanor, has hinder-
ed many a man from uniting himself with
the church. On the other hand, the

worldly Christian, who is found in the

theatre or on the race-course, gives dis-

couragement of another kind. He prac-

tically tells the world that his religion

does not afford him the enjoyment that

he needs, and that it is not the controlling,

inspiring thing that it professes to be.

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society for

Dec. 7. Mark 10 : 46-52 ; Num. 13 : 26-33.

Buys this sweep (jrind-

er. 9 Bt)lei« sweep
mills either sin^fle or

triple geared, with or

without ball bearinijs.

tU..TOandup. 8(1 styles

pfjwer^rrinders.llcirw
Powers all kinds. 2

h.. $19.2.5, 4h., $27.40.

nniiie Mill

with u'rain outtit for

cleaniiijj whe;it. rj'^.

oats, corn, barley,
lieans and cheat and
cockle t.oard, sfeves

for clover, timothy.
fiaxoriiiilletextra73c
OurllieCnIaloirc;!
ofpr 40.000 prices on
thin^ji you owe every
hour or yoar life.

For this set blacksmith tools

1 forge, 18 in. hearth, 6 in fan,

weight651bs: vice.anvil,Hardy
drill and threedrill bits, 2 ham-
mers, 1 set of stocks and dies, 6
taps. 3 dies. Ipr. 14 in. pinchers,

lpr20intongs, 1 farrier's knife,

1 chisel.Do your own repairing.

EVERYTHING
in Ijlacksmith tools, bar iron,

bolts, horse shoes, anvils, etc.
for thin scale,

^ oz. to :24IJ pounds- 1 ami poi

complete
Ipenter'^toolaf.

kind of rflJ18.95, Our
10|aloinio i'

OIXldiffereDtt

lea for handll.yiX) cuts tin

and otber hardware.

co6:eepot lqt.,2qt.31

4qt. 45c, 5 qt. 52c Tea
pots eame pri

9 qt. tea kettle, 48f f

Send fOP OUP VSXalOQUe cutthisad'out^and^sendU to"us'wewil'lViail
is 1.5c, but if vou will

the catalog FREE.

«C,..„eta,., pan.
ilzo lOqt. 17qt64c.

eaucepan.alze 2 quart 4

quart 26c, 6 quart ;i4c.

12 quart pail. 48c, '!^

quart milk pan, 15c,
1 quart dipper, 6c, 9
inch pie plate, 3o, 9

Masn boiler, COc inch cake pan, 4c.

Our Gray and Blue Granite Steel Ware anil
Tinware department is complete. Our catalogue illus-
trates 674 different styles kitchen utensils, every piece
Guaranteed. We sell you at halfthe re,^ular retail price.
Send for catalogue, it will interest and save you money.

55.5~-r><t N. JefTerson St.,
CUICAGO, ILL.

Btcc\ pre-

•erving

or stewing kettle, olieS
qt.,4qt.23c,6qt.34c.

MARVIN SMITH CO..

rtOREJIEN MQNEV
3

Lm^ A ikTi^TffC Latent Model
PMAiNIN J!> HoHone Cutter

I gives hens food which makes them lay

I Cuts all bone, meat and gristle; never clogs.

Ten Days' Free Trial.
No money until satisfied that it cuts easiest

I
and fastest. Return at our expense if not

satislie<l. Catalogue free.

F. W. MANN CO., BOX 29, MILFORD.MASS.

These trade-mark crisscross lines on every package.

For

DYSPEPSIA.GLUTE
SPECIAL
K. C. WHOL
Unlike all

For b,

Farwell & Rhines,

FLOUR.
AT FLOUR.

Ask Grocers,
write

own.N.Y..U.S.A.

DARKEN YOUR CRAY HAIR
DUBY'S OZAKK HKKBSreetoregray,
streaked or faded hair to its natural color,

beauty and softness. IT WILL NOT STAIN
THE SCALP, is not stickyor dirty, contains

no sugar of lead, nitrate silver, copperas, or

poisons of anv kind, hut isconiposed of roots,

herbs, barks and flowers. It is NOT A DYE,
but a HAIR RESTORER and costs ONLY
25 CENTS TO MAKE ONE PINT. Full
size package sent by mail for 2.'> cents.

OZAKK SERB COMPAHIl, St. Louis, Itto.
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FIDELITY REWARDED
Ruth's Affection for Naomi
Brings her into Israel ^ ^

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

THE history of Ruth is deeply inter-

esting teaching ; and as a type of

the Church, tai<en out from the

Gentiles, it touches us most close-

ly. There was a famine in the land, not by
accident. It was when Israel turned away
to serve other gods that the Lord "shut

up the heaven that there be no rain, and
that the land yield not her fruit " (Deut.

II : 16, 17). David counted it no accident,

but a cause to inquire of the Lord, when
"there was a famine in the land three

years, year after year" (II. Sam. 21 : i).

Elimelech of Bethlehem-judah, with his

wife and two sons, sought to better them-
selves by going into the land of Moab.
This was self-help, instead of dependence
upon- the Lord. It did not answer. First

the sons married Moabitish wives, con-
trary to the command of God (Deut. 23:

,3-6), and, of course, idolatry came with
them into the family. Want of faith

opened the door to the worship of other
gods, and then death supervened. First
Elimelech died, then the two sons, and
Naomi was left a widow with her two
Moabitish daughters-in-law. But the time
of sorrow is the time of God's drawing
near. He let the tidings reach the Israel-

itish widow that God had visited his peo-
ple, in giving them bread. "Then she
arose," and turned her steps towards the
Lord's land, of which he says, "Dwell in

the land, and verily thou shalt be fed."

There was a warm tie of affection be-

tween the old widow and the two young
ones ; they had a mutual sorrow, and sor-

row often brings hearts very close. They
went with her; but soon she remonstrated
with them, that all their prospects of re-

marriage would be at an end if they fol-

lowed her into the Lord's land. Orpah
made a feeble resistance to her request,
and turned back to her people and unto
her god. But Ruth clave to her.

There was much of grace in this

heathen-born Moabite. She must long
have sought after what was real ; she must
have heard from Naomi of her sin in for-

saking the land which God had given to

his people and in doubting him ; and,
doubtless, Naomi had told her that the

hand of death in the family was God's
chastisement for sin. And Ruth, who was
called of God, understood the holiness of
this just God, and was attracted towards
him, and ready to forsake all for him.
"God do so to me, and more also," she
said, "if aught but death part thee and
me." Naomi is a type of the backsliding
people of Israel; Ruth of the Gentile
Church, called in the days of Israel's deep
declension.

Naomi returned to Bethlehem, but be-
sought her neighbors to call her by anoth-
er name : Mara (bitter). "For," she said,

"the Almighty hath dealt very bitterly

with me." It was harvest time ; and Na-
omi remembered that Boaz, a man of
great wealth, was a kinsman of her late

husband. Ruth begged her mother-in-law
to sanction her going to join the gleaners.
"Go, my daughter," was the old widow's
reply. And Ruth went out and happened
to glean in the field of Boaz, who took
notice of her, asked who she was, called
her "Daughter" (Ruth 2 : 8), and bade her
remain, and glean in no other field, and
all her wants should be supplied. Ruth
was overcome with this unexpected favor;
she did not take it as a matter of course

;

it penetrated her heart, and she fell upon
her face, and said, "Wliy have I found
grace in thy sight, seeing I am a stran-
ger?" And then she found she was no
stranger ; this great man had heard of her
devotion to Naomi and of her faith in

God, and he gave her his blessing. "The
Lord recompense thy work, and a full re-

ward be given thee of the Lord God of
Israel, under whose wings thou art come
to trust" (Ruth 2: 9-12). This was the
point: Ruth trusted in the God of Israel,

and Boaz was conscious of it. Thediffer-
ence between Jew and Gentile was broken
down by one common faith.

And Ruth took the corn she had
gleaned back to her mother-in-law, and
joy came into the old widow's heart when
she saw the plenteous provision, and a
great light dawned upon her.

From Ward's to You
The Ideal Ssytem of Merchandising

Buy your supplies direct and save the
usual middlemen's profit. Jtre you so rich
that you are not interested in making your money go

'as far as possible? We can save you $I.OO out of every $5.00
you spend. Our goods are purchased direct from the manufacturer and sold

to our trade at practically wholesale prices. Over two million people are now
patronizing us and buying everything they use at a saving of 15 to 40 per cent over the
usual prices. These people are not going it blindly— they are the thinking people who
know that a dollar saved is a dollar gained.

Our S2,SOO,ooo stock of general merchandise is illustrated and quoted g,
in our t,tOO=page catalogue No. 71, just from the printers, and it will be j,^
sent anywhere upon receipt of ts cents to help pay the postage. Write ^ -^-j

to=day, enclose IS cents in stamps or coin and ask for Catalogue and
Buyer's Guide Wo, 7/. Over 120,000 people did this last month.

Montgomery Ward ^ Co.^

I

ji\.

'' ji' ^
^ttCTf i'^iftii, j

CHICAGO
The Bouse that tetts the Truth."

eS-.i .r/

->-:

t^-
Write for
Catalogue of
Monte Carlo
Coats for Women

15

ARTISTIC MONUMENTS
Cost No More than
Plain Ones ia

White
Bronze

Mnrlilp is entirely
out of date.

C>i':iiiitr M)Oii sets
liioss-Kro\Mi, dis-
colored. ie<iiures
constant expense
and care, and
eventually crum-
bles back to
Mother Kartli.
Besides it is very
expensive.

Wl-i-ito '¥Kr-r\ryrex i^ strictly everlasting. ItW nile DronZe cannot crumble with the
action of trost. Moss-growth is an iniiioNsiliilil y. It

is more artistic than any stone. Tlien \\li> not iii\esti-

grate it? It has been adopted for inoie than n Iiundred
]nil>lic momiments and by thousatids ot dclitrlited cus-
tomers ni all parts of the country. .Many Ktanitc dealers
havensed White Kronzein preteienct to yianitc for' their
own burial plots. Wehavedesitrns from $4.i](ito$4,0()().oo.

Write .at once for free designs and information. It puts
you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver
everywhere. qv,-,- j-s.ono wmtii of work

Ilr l,l-<( fc\

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
70-90 HowaLrd Ave., Bridgeport, Conr\.

SOLD!
VNDER A

Positive
\i,Guarantee

to wash as clean as can be done on
the n^asthboard, even to the
wristbands and collar of the
dirtiest shirt, and with
much more ease. This
applies to TerrlfTs ^-issaFerrect ^^asher,which fl^^^l
will be sent on trial atHv^reffi^
wholesale price. It notP^'""''^---

'

satisfactory, money will
be refunded. AOKNT.««WANTED. For exclu-
sive territory, terms and
prices, write
PORTLAND MFG. CO., Box 231. PortUnd. Mloh.

SENT FREE FOR 30 DAYS
In order that our patrons may get the best

possible results from tlie baih cabinet, we have
employed an ICxpert I'hysician to thoroughly
investigate each patron's condition and send

Free advice for 30 days.

With our new system
of question blanks we
ciin obtain remarkable
Jesuits without cost to
the piitii-nt. Write to-day
I'M- (luestion blank and
free book.

Unod Agents <^an se-
cure position with us.

Robinson Thermal Bath Co., 901-917 Jefferson St.,Tolei]o,0.

'nus Solid Oab, Cane Seat, FnU Size

ROCKER FREE
to any lady who will sell 12 ponnds of
baking powder. We allow yoa to give
your customer a choice of over 25
costly presents to assist you in mak-
ing rapid sales. We ship baking pow-
der, the presents and your rocker
and allow you ample time to deliver
and collect before yon send any
money. Write for order sheet.

Cbas. T. WaltballA Co., B '.

Cineinnati, O,

The Nniiiral Body Bracp advertised in this paper in the
first issue of this month, is a rteUKhttiil, certain remedy
for ailments i)eculiar to women and nirls. Itntakes walk-
ins and work easy ; pives ^'ood figure and light step.
Write the Natural iiody Hraee Co.. Box 171, Salina,
Kan., for tree illustrated book.

THE INTERNAL BATH
BY MEANS OF

••THE J. B. L. CASCADE TREATMENT"
GIVES

HEALTH. STRENGTH. VITALITY
The J. B. Ii.Csisrailei is the only appliance especially made for the successful prnctire oftho Intern-

al Biith. It is simple in construction, ab.solutely safe, invariably eft'ective.and can beappUed by any person.
The fundamental principle of tlie internal bath and its appliance, the J. B. L,. <.'ji sen de, is, roughly

stated: Every disease arises from the retention of waste matter in the system—Nature's drainage V)eing
clogged. In the vast uiajority of cases the clog^-mg is in the colon or large intestine. I'ositivelv tlie one
liannless and efficient means of clearing away this waste is the internal bath given with the J. B, 1,.
«'iiso:iil<'.

The statement of fact in the last sentence is deceivingly simple, for there is no deviee or Invention
in nieduLne winch, for far-reaching beneticein'e, for scope of usefulness to sick and well, surpasses the
J. B. i.. rascadc. There is room here merely to touidi upon its field, the vastness of which maybe
suggested to you by pondcrmg on the (|uestion : "'It external cleanliness is essential to health, how much
more importatit is internal cleanliness ?

"

The internal bath is a sovereign rcniedy for ninety-nine per cent of all diseases. Its action prevents and
relieves AppendiritU, Biliousni'iiis, Dyspepsia, T.vphoid :ind all Miilarial DiseascM. Head-
aches, etc. The only treatment that gives immediate relief in cases of over-indulgence in eating or drinking.
This wonderful treatment is in successful use by 2OO.O00 people. It is indorsed and pi escribed by eminent

physicians. Xn. abundance of letters from gratetul people bear witness to its astonishing merit.

CONVINCING EVIDENCE
"The infiat perfect system of medical treatment that the

wistloni of mail hiis yet illscovered.**

BuRCHAM Mills, Ala. Bet. J. B. Richardson.

"I still keep recommending the 'Cascade treatment' In
ray pastoral work. I coiistder it the greatest discovery
ol tlie closing century, lirloging Joy, Beauty, and Life
to so many timt had almost despaired of ever again feeling
the tinsle of health in their hodies."
New Plymouth, Idaho. Rev. W. L. Strange.

"I am iiBlnj,* it for bladder and kidney trouble, and it has
afforded me the most wonderful relief. My satisfaction is

so great that I shall do all in my power to Induce others
to URe it." Rev. J. H. Hyman.
Owens, De Soto Co., Fla.

''Ihave been using the 'Cascade,' both myself and family,
forahout three years. I am delighted with it> but that does
not express it. I shall do all I can to persuade others to
use it." Rev. j. h. Fobtson.
TlONALL, Ga.

We want to send free to every person, sick or well, a simple statement setting fortli this treatment. It
contains matters which must interest every thinking person. If you live in New York you are earnestly
invited to call, but if you cannot call, write for our pamphlet "The What, The Why, Ttie Way," which will
be sent free on application, together with our great special offer for this niontli only.

TYRRELL'S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE, Clerk 10 T, 1562 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

ANEW INVENTION! "^""

'

MAKER.

BIG WAGES TO
HUSTI^EBS.

Write for Special offer to Men and Women, at home or trav'
eling, all or part time, showing, taking orders and appointing

agents for HAKRI.SON'S BL.VE FK,A)MENEW >

FlIEl. Oil. .STOVES, with or witlioiit Kad-
iator attachment tor heating. Wonderful inven-
tion. Juet out. Nothing else like it. Great seller.

Splendid for Cooking and Heating i

We want Agents, Salesmen, Managers in every
State. Biggest money-maker ever offered. EnT)r- >

mous demand year round, in every city, town, vil-

1

lage and among farmers. Customers delighted.
Write for Catalogue.

MOST WONDERFUL STOVE EVER INVENTED'

A SPOONFUL FULL OF OIL MAKES
A HOGSHEAD OF FUEL GAS.

Clenerates itH »ivn Fuel Gas from Kerosene
or common coal oil. No \vick. dirt, smoke, kind-
ling, ashes. Splendid for cooking. Makes fine

Healingr Stove for rooms, stores, ofSces, with

^ Radiator attachment.
PUPAPrCT AMn CACCCT CIICI lO to 20 Cents a week should furnish Fuel Gas forUnbHTbO I HUll OHTCOI rUtL small family for cooking. A gallon of Kerosene oil
costing S to 10c will furnish Fuel Ga« for a constant blue flame, hottest fire, for ahout 18 hours.

NO MORE RIR HDAI Rlllfi ^fPensive, dirty coal and wood stoves, smoky on wick stoves,

oWi„V„w f n 7 , ^ ".'^T*' dangerous gasoline stoves, etc. Our stoves are a delight-
absolutely safe-w.ll not explode simple, easily oper.ated. Handsomely made of sheet steel, finely finished—last for years. All sizes. PRICES, $3.00 VP.

Write to-day for Catalogrne, FREE. XTLSO FOR SPECIAIi OFFEB, WEWT PI,ATJ. ETC.
Mdress, WORLD MANUFACTURING CO.. 5208 WORLD BUILDING, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

I'll ADVERTISE YOUR PROPERTY
FREE OF r.HARfiF ' ""' '*'"' ""^ K"»aiise
I ull ui VlinHUL your Real Estate for
whatever you need-Cash or Property elsewhere.
-My system is uniriue, original and successful. I ask no
fees in advance, I get no pay until your property is sold.
Write for my plan-its tree. .Send 10 cts. coin or stamps
lor Bulletin. OKO. W. HEAD, 824 Dun Bldg., Buffalo N Y

CORNS
If you don't want
to risk 15 cents (by
mail or at drug-

gists) send postal for free trial

box of A=CORN SALVE.
Removes the toe-corn every time.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia-
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Whole
Once More this SPECIAL OFFER is made to the readers of Christian Herald

As a special offer from The Woman's Magazine of St. Louis, Mo., every reader of The Christian Herald who sends the small
sum of 10 cents, will receive that beautifully illustrated monthly magazine every month for twelve months.

The Woman's Magazine is one of the largest and most beautifully illustrated monthly magazines published. Now has the
largest paid subscription of any matgaLzine in the world, halving NEARLY ONE MILLION SUBSCRIBERS.

Each number contains from three to five splendid stories, ninety-six columns of special illustrated departments, telling all about
Flowers, the Ga^rden, La.cema.king and Embroidery (with new and beautiful patterns and designs each month), hundreds
of new Cooking Receipts. How to Do Things, the Latest Fashions. Poultry and Pets. Household Decoration.
Instruction in Dressma^king, Shortha^nd a^nd Pa^inting. Answers to Correspondents and HeaLlth and Beauty
Columns.
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W -sh^.

Missouri
The Subscribers to The Woma^n's Matgatzine are now engaged in a contest on the attendance at the great St. Louis World's

Fair, in which $75,000.00 IN GOLD will be distributed among those who are successful. You will have the same opportunity

as any one else, if you will subscribe NOW.
The Readers of The Woman's Magazine Always Know How to Do Things. Their Gardens and Houses are the Wonder of

Their Neighbors, because it contains Plain, Easily Understood Articles, telling More Good Things About Flowers and the Garden
than regular Floral Papers and always seasonable. More Good Things About Fancy Work and Embroidery, with illustrated

patterns, than Fashion Papers. More Good Things About Poultry and the Garden, and how to make money with them, than
Poultry pa.pers. More Good things aLbout the Kitchen and Household tha^n Household Papers.

Always Seasonable. Always Correct. Always Easily Understood.

Beautiful Photo Engravings 9x12 in. in each issue

and THE BEST STORIES YOU EVER READ
This is the greatest opportunity you will ever get to secure one of the finest monthly magazines published,

for a. whole yea-r for 10 cents, the price usually charged for a single copy of such a paper. DO NOT
DELAY, but send 10 cents for the year's subscription, stating that you are a reader of The Christian Herald, to

THE WOMAN'S MAGAZINE. 107 N. 8th St., St. Louis, Mo.

NJ/^'T» i/'^P , If you wish to take advantage of this opportunity for your friends, you can send 10 cents each for as many subscriptions as you wish.
i^ v-' 1 Iv^E • You could not make a nicer present to your friends than one which will remind them each month for a year, of you, so pleasantly.
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/'/?' .i^;' -4?;' BREAKFAST COCOA

Absolutly pure
Unequaled for smoothness^ delicacy and flavor;

Examine the package you receive and make sure

that it bears our trade-mark^

OUR CHOICE RECIPE BOOK,
Sent free to any address, will teU you how to make

FUDGE and a great variety of delicious drinks and

dainty dishes from our Cocoa and Chocolate*

WALTER BAKER. & CO. LimUed
Established 1780 V DORCHESTER., MASS.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, vvlien accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at tlie rate of One Uollar a hundred
words. .\ nswevs should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

II. Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date on which they are
intended to appear.

III. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers wlien necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
IV. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it anpears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

V. We cannot return any MS.S. sent to the Edi-
tor of the Mail-Uag -not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on tlie same sheet anything intended for
any other department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Mail-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers maybe
sent by mail wlien that mode is pn-fcrable.
VIII. .Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bas,
The Christian Herald. Bible House. New York.

headers are invited to forward new questions
suitable for discussion in this department.

Answered in Issue of Nov. 20

In a case where the father and mother
belong to different reiigiou.s denominations,
which of the two shall decide the denomina-
tion of the children .'

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 10

Are there any serious objections to legal-
ized compulsory arbitration as a
means of settling labor disputes,
and thereby averting strikes and
lockouts ?

To be Answered in issue of Dec. 17

Is a clergyman justified in refusing
to officiate at a marriage, one of the
parties to which has a divorced part-
ner still living .''

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 24
How far would a young man be

justified in taking part in the tliver-

sions of society, in order to meet in-
fluential men and women and .so to
advance his own social and business
standing?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 31

Should the intellect be the master
or the servant of the emotions?

On and after Jan. 7, 1903, THE
MAIL BAQ will be devoted weekly
to replying to letters received
from readers in all parts of the world. This
departure is rendered necessary by the
increasing volume of correspondence of
this character. Elsewhere in the paper,
frequent opportunity will be afforded our
readers to unite in a Symposium of
opinions on a stated question, dealing
with some one of the live topics of the day.

Miscella-neous Questions
R. O. F., Pawtucket, K. I. Are there any birds

without wings ?

Ill this country, no. But you can find wing-
less birds both in New Zealand and Australia.
The best known is the Kiwi, from whose
white feathers beautiful mats are made.

M. H. R , East Orange, N. J. Is it not true that
novelists and plavwrights very much overdraw
the horrors of the deathbed ?

This is a common error among writers. We
have been told by doctors who have witnessed
thousands of deaths, that Ihe last moments
are seldom—almost never—terrible.

I. I. N., Louisville. What is the best kind of dog
for a family pet ?

Just a plain mongrel, a friend who is versed
in dog-lore assures us, and adds : "If you want
a faithful, trustworthy dog, that's the kind to
get. Dogs that hold their heads high, and
want to sit on cushions and wear blue ribbons
round their necks, five times out of .six show
their high lireeding by one day snapping at
the children, or taking poison the day after
you have paid the veterinary surgeon's bill

for curing them of one of their fashionable
diseases. Now, you can't get a mongrel dog
to take poison, and you can't lose him, as you
can a high-bred dog that will cost you a small
fortune in rewards before you know he is in

league with all the bad characters in the
neighborhood. A mongrel dog knows he is

only allowed to live as a special privilege, and
that makes him humble and faithful and very
grateful for attentions."

J. .S., Butte, Mont. Can you let me know whether
any sea-going canoes are built in America ?

They are by the Indians of British Colum-
bia and possibly of some parts of South
America. Some of the largest canoes are
capable of holding a hundred people, and can
be speeded through a smooth sea at the rate
of 100 miles a day. They are worth from
5200 to $400.

P. A., Rochester, N. Y. There has been a discus-
sion in our family and we have decided to sub-
mit the matter to you. I maintain that it is

nonsense to talk about the human eye being
expressive, because whatever e.xpression there
may be about the eyes is due to the movement
of the eyelids ; but my family take the opposite
view. Which side is right ?

Oculists tell us that e.xcept for the more or
less mechanical expansion and contraction of
the pupil, the eye has no more expression
than a glass marble. Individual expression
consists in the varying movements of the lids
peculiar to different people.

James B., Detroit. What was the chief cause of
the early Christians' hatred for ths Jews, out-
side of religious antagonism ?

It was, undoubtedly, the profound knowl-
edge which the Jews had acquired in the

ization. Civilization in America began in Peru
and not on tlie banks of the Mississippi ; in

the Old World it began beside the Nile and
not on the banks of the Danube.

J. A. B., Pittsburg, Pa. Is it true that the sun is

nearer the earth in winter than in summer?

Yes. But the northern hemisphere of the
earth being turned from the sun in the winter,
so that the sun's rays strike at an angle, in-

stead of directly as in the summer, the winters
are colder.

Mary M. C, Vassar, Mich. Please give a list of a
few of the best historical books dealing with the
time of Christ—just a few of the best ones. I

mean books like Ben Hur, Quo. Vadis and
Hypatia.

These are historical novels, and being fic-

tion, with only a slight historical basis, they
are of little value, as far as the record of
events is concerned. Lytton, Ebers, Kingsley,
Croly, Mrs. E. S. Phelps, Sienkiewicz, have
each written stories dealing with the time of
Christ. They form pleasant and stimulating
reading, but they should never be confused
with actual history.

Mrs. Charles H., So. Dayton, N. Y. By what au-
thority was the Lord's Prayer changed to
"trespass" instead of "debts " as recorded in
the "Gospel according to St. Matthew? "

If you examine the passage in the Revised
Bible, you will find that the word "trespass"
is preferred by the revisers. It is a more
comprehensive and expressive word.

Julia K. R. In ancient times, the theatre
was a means of popular instruction, rather
than mere amusement. Nowadays, it has

-^-t^^H^^^^ '=^^^

A COTTOX-GIN' IX DIXIIC

The cotton gins used in the South to-day are a great improvement on the one Eli Whitney
invented, but the pnnciple is the same. In the old-time gin, while it was in full operation,
the very air seemed white with flying particles: now, with the improved gin, no lint is in
evidence. In fact, in many instances, the modern gin is more like a complete factory
after the fibre is cleaned, it is sent automatically into a pres? and baled

study of medicine, which, above everything
else, brought down upon them the hatred of
the church. Not only was it thought best by
the clergy of the Middle Ages to suppress all
knowledge outside their own ranks, but much
of their authority, and no small part of their
income was derived from their trade in relics
for the cure of the sick. The skill of the
Jews in the healing arts was regarded as dia-
bolical, and it was the antipathy aroused by
their learning in the school of medicine which
started the wave of antagonism.

R. S. A.. Far Rockaway, N.Y. When did the first
steamship cross the Atlantic ?

The Great IVestern sailed from Bristol,
April 8, 1838, and reached New York on the
23CI. The ^/'r/Vcj- arrived here the same day,
having sailed from Liverpool on April 4,

J. A R., Bridgeport. What part of America was
the seat of the earliest civilization ?

Peru. Civilization dependsupon climate and
agriculture. It begins in a country where the
crops may be depended on. Then men, being
relieved of anxiety in regard to the necessities
of existence, can turn their attention to law-
making, and can take the first steps toward
national progress. Rainless countries are,
consequently, found to be the cradle of civil-

become largely a disseminator of morbid sen-
sationalism and an interpreter of vice. This
does not apply to all theatres, it is true, but
to so many, that it is not always easy to say
which are the good and which the bad.

H. M. S., St. Louis. Explain why people open
their mouths in surprise or astonishment.

If our correspondent will consult Darwin,
he will find the explanation given that this
habit is due to a desire far quietness (it being
possible to breathe without noise with the
mouth open) and also to ineffectiveness of
breathing. Furthermore, if he has ever studied
children or baby birds, he will have noticed
that at any unexpected sound or other stimu-
lus they will open wide their mouths expect-
ing food, and it is possible that this baby
movement is unconsciously imitated under
any excitement in later life.

^'
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Station, Va. What is known of
Melchisedec ? Is there any ground for holding,
as has been stated, that he was divine ?

He is mentioned (Gen. r^ : 18-20) as a king
and a priest. The allusion is mysterious, and
has never been .satisfactorily explained. That
Abraham recognized his eminence is obvious,
but that he was divine there is no reason to
believe. The reference to him in Hebrews

5 : 6 does not imply that he had no parents^
but that they were unknown, obscure people.
The writer of the Epistle used the character
as an illustration to show that the fact of
Christ not being of the priestly tribe did not
invalidate his claim to the priestly character.
In the recently deciphered Tel-el-Amarna
tablets, there are several letters containing
curiously parallel claims on the part of a
potentate, who boasts of not having inherited
his kingdom from father or mother, but by
the appointment of the mighty gods.

Subscriber. There are comparatively few women
proofreaders. The work is arduous and requires
special training. There are many other occupa-
tions that might be regarded as more congenial to
the average woman of education.

The Lighthouse League badge is ready for deliv-
ery to members at the exact cost price— 50 cents
each—and a 2-cent stamp. It is not only ornamen-
tal but useful, and can be had in either gilt or ster
Uni{ silver. Members should specify with their
orders which metal they prefer. "Orders should be
sent to Orrin B. Booth, General Secretary, gz Bible
House, New York.

The poem, entitled " A Modern Petition,"
which appeared in The Christian Hkrald
of November 12, should have been credited
to Caroline A. Walker, from whose versatile
pen it was originally contributed to Life,
which printed it some time ago.

H. G. A., Colo. I. The theory that every build-
ing of harmonious proportions has its keynote is a
very old one, but there is no record that it was ever
practically illustrated. 2. See Job 19 : 26, 27.

Mabel S., Tarrytown. It is certainly "bad form"
to look at your watch during tlie course of a ser-
mon. It is the same thing as saying, "Well, now,
are you not nearly finished ?" There is a story tolci

of a clergyman, who, in the course of his
preaching, addressed his congiegation as
follows: "I have noticed flat two or
three of the brethren have looked at
tlieir watcnes several times in the last
few minutes. For fear their time-pieces
may not agree, I will say that the correct
time is 11:45. I set my watch by the
regulator at the jeweler's last night The
sermon will be over at 12:01. It would
have closed ''promptly at 12, but for this
digression. Let us proceed to consider
now what the apostle meant when he
said, 'I press toward the mark.' "

Among the odd questions which
reach us in The Mail-Bag this
week, is one from a correspondent
in South Africa, who wants to know
the size of the largest honeycomb
that has ever been found in America.
The largest of which we can find
any authentic record is one which

^ measured thirty feet in length. It

was taken from a hollow tree in the
-southern part of Georgia. Two
swarms of bees had a hand at mak-
ing it. One worked from tlie top of
the hollow and the other from the

ttoni, until they met in the middle.

An Old Lady's Bible
"I am so pleased with my Red Letter Bible.

It is a handsome book. The print is so large,
that I have no trouble to read it at night. I

am an old lady, and small print I cannot see
clearly. I receive The Christian Herald
regularly every week, and it is like seeing an

_

old friend. Eliza H. Lynch.
Aurora^ III.

The Red Letter Bible, together with The
Christian Herald one year, ^3.

?

We have received many letters from
subscribers whose subscriptions do
not expire until after the beginning of

the new year, inquiring how they can
get possession of the Family Art Gal=
lery and other premiums in time to

use them for the Christmas holidays.
In response to these inquiries, we
would say that subscriptions expiring
during the year 1903 may be RE=
NEWED AT THE PRESENT TIME
without any loss to the subscriber, as
the date is extended for a full year
from the date on which the subscrip=
tion expires. On receipt of such re=

newal, we will immediately forward
the selected premiums.
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JE.V\-IE'S playmate and her legacy rev. MR. WEISS AND WIFE DIRECTOR AXD DIRECTRESS WITH NURSES AND LEPERS

BETHESDA,
SURINAM'S HOUSE

OF MERCY Cxiles in Tropicacl Gacrdens HELP FOR THE
CHILDREN OF

DOOM

FROM GROOT CHATILLON, the Dutch Leper
colony near Paramaribo, Surinam, two Moravian
mi.ssionaries. Rev. Mr. Wei.ss and his wife, re-

cently came in simple faith to this city to plead the
cause of the afflicted ones there—such afflicted ones as
our Lord when on earth turned
often out of his way to heal.

Exiles from their native land,
tiicy are giving their lives to the
relief of Surinam's lepers, and
they dwell there in a community
whose members—d i r e c t o r s,

nurses and patients—are practi-

cally banished from the world.
Leprosy lurks in many corners

of Surinam. Hundreds of cool-
ies working on different estates
ip the interior are tainted with
it, and there are many lepers of
a better class living in the city

of Paramaribo. It is among the
latter that the gravest difficulty

exists perhaps in rooting out the
evil. Families do not like to

have their stricken one cut off

from them ; the stricken one
does not like to go into banish-
ment and imprisonment. So,
lepers are sheltered in prosper-
ous homes, and the curse is

thereby extended through infec-

tion. In 1897, the Dutch Gov-
ernment established the leper
colony (iroot Chatillon, and now
every leper found in the open
streets of the towns is arrested
and compelled to live within its

confines, a prisoner. A reward of twenty-five guilders
is paid to any one who brings a leper for commitment.
The longing to escape such fate and remain among
Itheir own people is so strong that these poor creatures
'rarely venture out of doors, and only in visiting homes,
can any one form an idea of the real
extent of the disease.

I The Government Asylum contains some
'150 inmates, for whom a hospital and a
regular physician are provided. Across
the canal is the litde Protestant Leper
Settlement of "Bethesda," founded in

1899, by the combined Protestant Churches
in Surinam. Rev. Mr. Weiss has the spir-
itual oversight of both establishments:
the entire colony attends the church over
which he presides. Those who come to
Betliesda, come of their own will, and are
not held there by legal process. Many
who hid in their homes avoiding commit-
ment to the Government institution are
eager for shelter here. Some are able
to pay a little for their keep; others have
friends who help them; some have noth-
ing to pay. All receive kindly attention,
faithful and intelligent nursing, and watch-
ful, spiritual care. Since the pastor of
the flock is director, everything is made to

bend towards the end of leading the leper
to accept the one hope that remains for
liim — eternal salvation in Jesus Christ.
There are trained nurses from Germany,
Deacone.sses Philippina and Martha. Be-
thesda is a tiny village, composed of
small, wooden houses of two rooms each.

every leper having his or her own apartment with porch
attached. There are vegetable gardens and flower plots
which the colonists take pleasure in tending. The patients
vie with each other in keeping their rooms tidy and
inviting. By frequent changes of garments and careful

A MARKET SCENE IN PARAMARIBO

dressing of wounds, the hideousness of the awful dis-

ease is concealed as much as possible; and everything
is done to make the painful tedium of these doomed
ones as pleasant as may be. In the morning hours, the
visitor may hear a sound of sweet singing issuing from

A MISSIONARY TEA IN BETHESDA

the bath-house at the rear of the village, and looking
within, may find Sister Martha dressing and bandag-
ing a patient's sores while both sing a song of Zion. In
one room, a young carpenter, still able to use his hands,
is at work, and he, perhaps, is singing a hymn. Near

a cottage entrance stands a leper

_ girl nursing her doll. There is

a summer house in the grounds
where all may gather for social
intercourse. At prayer-meeting
those who cannot walk to wor-
ship are brought in ; and the
voice of song and prayer floats

out upon the tropical night. At
Christmas and other festival
times there are pleasant sur-
prises for everybody, and on the
birthdays of patients there is

always a little banquet with a
birthday cake made by Mrs.
Weiss, who, as the housekeeper
of the great establishment, looks
with motherly care after the com-
fort of each and all. In the after-

noon, she and her husband visit

the patients in the Government
As\-lum. Here, their work is

greatly blessed, but it is more
difificult than in Bethesda. The
inmates feel that they are pris-

oners; they are of a different

class of people, too,—the class
who could be taken up on the
street. A number are coolies,

brought from India to labor in

Surinam, where they contracted
leprosy. They can never return

to their native land, and they are bitter and give much
trouble, and police force is necessary.

Typical of many instances proving how Bethesda is

needed, this is told: A little girl showed her mother
a strange spot on her body. The mother set her

apart in an upper room, and attended her
with occasional aid from an old negress.
Once, the child said weeping: "What
have I done so bad that I may go out
doors no more, nor see my brothers and
sisters again ? Put me on a plantation."
•'I have none, my child." She exclaimed :

"Mother, the negress says at Bethesda I

might play out doors and have my flowers

around me. Let me go." When Jennie
entered the leper's church, there was
nothing left of her former beauty but her
long golden hair; yet none shrank from
her and she was happy. She found a little

playmate, to whom she left her dolls when
she died. A prosperous young man the

day before his wedding released his be-

trothed, because a tell-tale spot had ap-

peared on his arm. He came to Bethesda,
and there the lovers bade each other fare-

well. He is blind, and would suffer sorely

if placed where he could not have kind-

ness and care. Many lepers applying for

admission to Bethesda have to be turned

away ; room is lacking. More cottages

are needed. In America, a Protestant

co-operative committee has been formed.
Any contributions for the work sent to

The Christian Herald will be prompt-
ly acknowledged and duly forwarded.

J
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HORRIBLE is the Solomonic word-picture. Tlie

gibbet, the stenchful corpse, the skeleton pro-

truding through the torn and mortifying flesli,

the feathered gormandizers banqueting upon
the carrion, the clanging, rusty chains holding aloft the

putrifying mass, these are the theme of my text. It is

a warning to all boys and girls, as well as to all grown
men and women that filial contempt is never justitiable

in God's sight. No matter what our parents may door
say, we must always respect and honor them, because
they are our father and mother. If we ever allow our-

selves to despise them, then we shall incur the anger of

God, who, by one of tlie ten commandments, explicitly

enjoined that parents be honored by their offspring. And
with that command public opinion is fully in accord,

The son, who dishonors his parents, is despised in his

life, and his very memory is gibbeted by public con-
tumely after his death. He is held up to public scorn
and derision, as were the ancient robbers and state

criminals, whose heads used to be stuck upon long poles

and for weeks exposed to public view from the top of

the arch of London Temple Bar,, until at last all the

flesh disappeared, and nothing remained but the

bleached skulls.

Bat thougli God denounces children who despise
their parents, no matter how heinous the parental sins

and shortcomings may be, yet as I begin to study my
text in its connection with other passages of Scripture,

the more I find that many of tlie most common filial sins

can be traced back to parental sins. Some years ago,
upon the Holstein Ranch in California, three little

orioles were taken from a nest and confined within a
bird cage. No sooner was this done, than the mother
bird appeared and tried to liberate her young. Failing
in this, she flew away and brought to her incarcerated
babies a sprig of the deadly larkspur. In a few minutes
those three fledglings with foaming mouths lay dead in

the bottom of the cage. If the mother bird could not
free her young, then she preferred to kill them. How
often, alas, have human parents seen their offspring in

a captivity to sin to which death would have been
preferable, and the saddest reflection they can have, is

that this captivity is the result of the moral poison they
have themselves administered. By thoughtless mis-

takes and culpable negligence, they may have inspired
their children with a contempt for themselves which has
been the beginning of an evil life, ending in spiritual

death.

Avoid Partiality

I shall try this morning to enumerate some of the
shortcomings and sins into which neglectful and selfish

and sinful parents iiave fallen in their dealings with
their children. I would enumerate those parental sins,

because the inspired author who penned the words of my
text is also the Solomon who wrote, that if consecrated,
godly parents would train up a child in the way lie

should go, when he is grown, that matured child would
not only be loyal to his earthly parents, but also to his

Heavenly Father.
All parents in the first place should show their chil-

dren that they have no parental favorites. They should
prove that all the children, as individuals, have an equal
share of a father's and a mother's love. They should
convince their boys and girls alike that no one child oc-
cupies a larger area in the parental heart-cells than
every other child. For when a child begins to feel that
the father or mother does not care for him as much as
the rest of the children that child immediately begins
to despise that parental partiality. Love feeds on love.
And yet there are thousands upon thousands of homes
in America in which you would not have to visit more
than two or three days before you could, while there,
tell which was the favorite son or daughter. That child
will perhaps be better dressed, as old Jacob aroused the
jealousy of his other children by buying for his favorite
boy, Joseph, a coat of many colors. That child will

have a better room in the house than the other children.
He will have more spending money. He will be allowed
to do what the other children are not allowed to do. On
the other hand, the child which is not the parental
favorite will often be shoved into the background, or
sent away to the country, as Je.sse sent his youngest son,
David, off to tend the sheep. It is easy enough for

parents to sav that they liave no favorites. But
the words of the lip do not always correspond with the
facts of the life. At nearly every funeral of a little

child which I have attended in my pastoral work, I

have heard a statement like this made by the side of the
white casket: "It is too bad the little one was taken.

She was her father's or mother's favorite." Now before
God to-day, I declare that no parent has a right to have
a favorite child. No favorite: unless that child is a
born idiot or an invalid, or one who should be cared for

and guarded the more carefully because of his or her

helplessness. The fraternal hatred existing between

Esau and Jacob can be directly attributed to Isaac's

favoridsm for his eldest son, and Rebekah's favoritism

for her younger boy. And many and many a home is

broken up to-day because fathers and mothers will per-

sist in showing preferences for one child at the expense

of the affection they ought to show for their other

children.

A Despised Daughter

Parental favoritism has caused many a boy or girl to

be sceptical of a father's or a mother's love,—the same
kind of a scepticism which, in India, a little girl had,

who a few years ago, made a significant comparison to

an American missionary. In India, a daughter is sup-

posed to be of such a low order of creation that some
Mohammedan priests assert that women have no souls

and no hereafter. And so, one day, when this little girl

was trying to describe God's love for her sex, she said :

"Why, it is the smallest love in tlie world, if it is alove !"

•'How small is that?" asked the lady missionary. "Oh,
very, very small." "But how small ?" "Why," answered
the young Indian maiden, "the love of Gcd for us women
is as small— it is as small as the love my father felt for

me on the day that I was born." May God never allow

you, O. father and mother, to instil such a distorted

idea of parental affection into any child's mind and
heart, on account of favoritism for some of your children

at the expense of the others. May God inspire every

one of you to teach your boys and girls that each one
of them has a full measure of your love. May God
inspire all parents to treat all their children alike, with

the exception that they should be a litUe gentler and
more thoughtful of the child who is sick, or is crippled,

like Mephibosheth, who was lame in both his feet.

Allowing the servant girls to take the place of mater-
nal and paternal companionship, can truly be classed

among parental sins. I would not for an instant either

say or write one word which would wound the feelings

of thousands and tens of thousands of young women,
who have consecrated their lives to the noble calling of

nursegirl's work. Some of the mightiest men of the

ages have testified that they would never have been
what they were, but for the self-sacrificing love of their

nurses, who not only rocked them to sleep when they
were tired, but also started their little feet in the paths
of rectitude and piety. The Earl of Shaftesbury de-

clared that the greatest inspiration for a true religious

life was instilled into him by the faithfulness of his

Christian nurse. The mighty potentate, the late Alex-
ander III, the Czar of all the Russias, honored the
faithfulness and the devoted love of his nurse. Sur-
rounded by the Grand Dukes of Russia, for three long
miles he followed a-foot after the hearse which carried
the mortal remains of that dear friend, through a blind-

ing snowstorm, out to the Royal Mausoleum of St.

Petersburg. And as the dying French soldier, writh-
ing under the surgeon's knife, cried out : "Doctor, cut a
little deeper, and you will see pictured upon my heart
the face of the mighty Emperor," so, many of us. if we
cut down into the hearts of the faithful servants who
have watched over us in our childhood, could there find
our own faces, because the hearts of these faithful ser-

vitors beat with love for us.

Personal Attentlorv

But though many of our household servants may be
to us and to our children as the Earl of Shaftesbury's
Christian nurse was to him, yet no true father or
mother can afford to delegate the physical, moral and
religious training of their children to servants, no mat-
ter how faithful and true those servants may be. No
woman can take the place of a true mother by the side
of the crib. No man can do for the boys what a con-
secrated father is able to do when he is faithful to the
trust which God has given to him.
Oh man, studying the debit and credit sides of your

ledgers, counting up your hundreds of thousands of
dollars, and carefully watching the manifold details of a
vast mercantile enterprise, which taxes your physical
and mental energies to the utmost, you may thinfc you
have no time to exainine into the details of how your
thirteen-year-old son spends his weekly allowance. But
you ought to take that time. On account of your pa-
rental neglect, you may live to regret the day that you
were born and also the day that your son was born. Oh
woman, you may think this is the age for the emanci-
pation of your sisters. In pride you mav listen to week-
day lectures on woman's rights, and .Shakespeare, and
sculpture, and art. You may consider it a great social
opportunity to be able to join a card party one after-
noon, and go to a tea the next afternoon, and be the
equal and the a.ssociate of the social queens of our most

prominent cities. But no social nor worldly honor
ought to be great enough or important enough to entice

vou away from your nursery, so that you must delegate

the care of your children to a hired servant. Parental

neglect is not in God's sight a simple misdemeanor ; it

is a sin.

Lack of nursery discipline can sometimes be classed

among parental sins, or rather, mistakes. We would
not like to call the actions of a too indulgent parent by
such a harsh word as sin. Yet Solomon, who wrote

the words of my text, gave the parental mistakes of

overindulgence even a harder definition than that of

sin. He said: "He that spareth his rod hateth his son,

but he that loveth him, chasteneth him betimes." In

other words, we have a right to make by this quotation

the simple deduction, that if a father will not make a

child learn to obey h'm, then he is very apt to let a child

learn to despise him.

Injurious Leniency

I used to be very harsh in my condemnation of

parents who were overindulgent ancl would not compel
obedience upon the part of their children. But the

older I grew the more lenient I became in my criti-

cism of this evil. I have found out that the invari-

able reason why most parents are overlenient with

their children, is because they have a family plot in

which they have buried some of their little ones. It is

on account of the little pale faces of the dead that they

shrink from causing tears to flow over the rosy cheeks
of the living.

But, fathers and mothers, though you may have
buried two of your children, remember that you are not

just to the living, unless you teach them the laws of

filial obedience. A disobedient son invariably means a

wilful, wayward, selfish, petulant, unbalanced and God-
defying man. An undutiful daughter generally means a

quick-tempered, sinful, ungovernable woman, who will

ultimately despise and trample upon all pure love. It was
because Queen Agrippina laughed at her little, wilful

boy, Nero, who doubled up his tiny fists and struck at

her, that she was compelled to live to see the day when
the queen mother would have to bare her flesh for the

fatal stroke of the royal hirelings who came to do the

bidding of a murderous son. Sometimes the unkindest
act that a parent can do to a child is to give to the boy
or girl a sugar plum, when that child ought to have,

according to the Solomonic advice, a good, sound
thrashing.

Hypocrisy is the most awful of all parental sins. No
matter what the father or mother may do, as long as the

child can firmly believe that his parents are living con-

secrated, godly, pure and noble lives, that child is bound
to the foot of the Cross with bands of steel. But when
the child believes that his mother and father are lead-

ing hypocritical lives— pretending one thing to the

world and living another kind of life at home—as a rule,

there is very little temporal or spiritual hope for the

child. Bad parents generally have bad children.

Sometimes, the reverse of this rule seems to be true.

Good parents, also, for a while may seem to have bad
children. But if you will carefully study the history

of different Christian homes, you will generally, aye, I

believe always, find that the children of consecrated,
godly parents, who have trained them up in the way
they should go, will always turn out right ; while those

hypocritical parents who do not train up their children

righdy, will ultimately have their children turn out

wrong.

The Promise Fulfilled

Good old Dr. Alexander, of Princeton College, once
preached upon this text: "Train up a child in the way
he should go, and when he is old he will not depart
from it." He preached to prove that nearly all the sins

which men and women practice, can ultimately be traced

back to wrong parental training, or to the hypocrisies

of parents, who have lived in the home a religion of

sham. After the sermon was over, some of Dr. Alex-

der's friends said to him : "Professor, it is absurd for

you to preach a sermon like that. If what you say is

true, then you yourself have been living the wrong kind
of a Christian life, or else you have not trained your
children as you should have done. You know, Doctor,
that your boy Dick, is one of the worst boys in all

Princeton College. He is as wild as wild can be." "Oh,"
answered the good old Doctor, "you did not hear my
text aright. My text says: 'Train up a child in the

way he should go, and when he is old— ' Dick is not

old yet. Just wait a while, and the boy will come out

all right." Dr. Alexander spoke the truth ; Dick did

come out all right. In a few years, he not only gave
his heart to God, but he went to New York City and
entered business as a Christian layman ; and long after
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his honored fatlier had pillowed his head in the dust,

^ Richard Alexander, the wild Princeton student, wielded
a mighty intiuence for God and for heaven. So, my
friends, to-day, as Christian men and women, we must
realize that tlie whole future destinies of our children
are largely dependent upon us. If we live consecrated,
godly lives, and train up our children in the way they
should go, they will also become consecrated Christian
men and women. And if we are hypocrites, and do not
train them as they ought to be trained, then our chil-

dren will also turn out wrong. Bad parents have bad
sons and daughters. Good parents produce good chil-

dren. There is hardly an exception to the rule.

Parental examples and training invariably reproduce
themselves in the lives of children. There is a beauti-
ful story told of a noted king in the far East who was
about to take a journey into a remote part of his king-
dom. He therefore sent ahead of him a trusted minis-
ter to build for his royal master a suitable palace where
the king could lodge in the far country. When the
royal courier reached the remote part of the kingdom,
he found a plague raging there, and people were dying
by thousands and tens of thousands. So, instead of
taking the money from the royal treasury and spending
it for bricks and stones and mortar, the royal messen-
ger spent it for bread and medicine. With it he dug
graves and buried the dead. With it he bought clothing
to protect the living. And when the king came and
found what his messenger had done, instead of punish-
ing his minister, he commended him. He said, "Oh
faithful servant, you have builded for me a palace. You

builded It in the hearts of my people. You'have build-
ed Its white walls out of the tombstones "which you
have erected over the graves of the dead. You have
jeweled it with the tears you have wiped away. You
have made my palace echo with the sweetest of songs

;

for those songs are the echoing sobs which you have
stilled." So, like the king of old, who sent his messen-
ger into the far country, God sends us forth as parents
on a most important mission. By our examples and
self-sacrificing love, we are to build the Palace of Pur-
ity in the hearts of our children. What we do invaria-
bly decides how our children shall live and die; it de-
cides their eternal welfare. The influence of noble
Christian parents upon the lives of their children can-
not be described better by me in closing, than by tell-

ing the history of my old home, the home of my boy-
hood. My father and mother had a large brood, we
were seven. I never knew any one of those seven chil-
dren to have more indulgence than the others. Each
had the full measure of a parent's love. When troubles
came to that home, and many troubles did come, we
always found that father and mother had a Divine
strength given to them to bear those troubles. 'Way
back in the dim past, long before 1 was born, they had
set up the family altar. I was carried to that sacred
altar when so young that I sometimes used to fall asleep
during the prayers. My father and mother were not
bound togethersomuchby tiesoflaw, as by unbreakable
ties of love. The first question father always asked when
he entered the home was: ''Where is your mother?"
The first question mother asked when she came home

was: ''Where is your father.?" They were side bv
side at the marriage altar. They were side by side
in the Christian training of their children. Hand in
hand as partners, they spread two tables for their chil-
dren. The one was for the sacred communion of family
worship; the other was the dining-table, where we chil-
dren were taught to love one another. Christ was asked
to sit at both tables.

That parental influence, in the home of my childhood,
was a blessed one. In my college days, I used to
cherish the hope that that influence might be continued
in my own home, by the earthly pre.sence of my father
and mother, who I hoped would pass the twilight of
their lives by my own fireside. But God willed it other-
wise. On August 5, 1895, the death angel came to sum-
mon one of that living twain. On April 12, 1902, the
same messenger came and called the other. They have
passed into the glorious Presence where duty well done
receives its reward. To me is left only the hallowed
mennory of their wise and tender training, which will re-

main with me an influence and an example to the end of
my life. By my own experience, 1 commend to you, O
fathers and mothers, this duty of parental care and
solicitude. May God help you to perform it so effi-

ciently that when you pass from earth into the glories
of heaven, your children may rise up to call you blessed !

May God answer this prayer of an anxious father, to
keep us one and all from committing the parental sins
which everywhere beset us, and which so easily may
destroy us, and, to our unending sorrow, jeopardize
the eternal welfare of our loving, trustful children!

sl.MiK \ Dl I 111 I) \

Wife uf tlie S|iaiiisli .Minister

1. \1)V HII<lli:HT

Wife of llie Uritisli .\iiil>iissa<lor

SIR CHENTUNG LIANG CHENG
Kew Chinese Minister

MMi:. JUSSEKANI)
Wife of tlie Frencli .\nibassador

M. JlSSERAMi
The Frencli .Embassador

^ NEW FACES at the NATION'S CAPITAL ^

Ith

HE growth of our diplomatic service has been
continuous throughout the last century, but it

is only within recent years that it has reached
its present position of importance. Until 1893,

ashington was a mission of second-class standing,
nd a minister plenipotentiary its highest official. In
' at year. Great Britain made the overture and invited
lUr government to raise the rank of its representative
t the Queen's Court. This invitation was accepted,
nd soon afterward Great Britain, France and Italy

ade their missions at Washington ambassadorial in

ank. Since then, Germany, Russia and Mexico have
'ollowed suit, and Austria-Hungary is now considering
similar step.

Beside these seven embassies, there are twenty-nine
.oreign legations in Washington which are under the
jurisdiction of ministers plenii)olentiary, or temporarily

the care of a charge d'affaires. Each legation is

lied witii a large secretarial force, l)ut the personnel of
:he corps undergoes such constant change that scarcely
I winter passes wiiich does not bring in many new
aces among its members. An unusual number of these
phanges have occurred this year. By the death, last

spring, of (ireat Britain's envoy, Lord Pauncefote, "the
lean of the corps," Doctor von Hollenben, the German
plenipotentiary, became dean. According to the rules

)f diplomatic precedence, (Germany now ranks first at

-he Department of .Slate, and her ambassador is deferred
o on every occasion. He will take the initiative in ad-
"ising his colleagues in time of peace or war; he will

pe given the place of honor at state dinners, and will

)e the first of the corps to be presented to President
'Roosevelt at the New Year's reception and other offi-

-ial functions at the White House. Although Doctor
;on Hollenben is a bachelor, he does not allow that fact

o interfere in the least with his duties as host. He is

.generous entertainer. He sometimes invites the wife of

.brother diijlomatist to assist him inreceiving his dinner
'r reception guests, but more often Countess Quadt,
be wife of the counsellor of the mission, takes upon

her young shoulders the duties of hostess of embassy.
The clianges which have recently occurred have

shifted the Russian mission from near the foot of the
line, where it has stood for the past three years, up to

second place, while the Mexican embassy, from rank-
ing at the very foot, now stands next to the Russian.
Tliere has been but little alteration in these two diplo-

matic homes. Count Cassini and his accomplished
adopted daughter still dispense the hospitality of the
Czar's legation, and .Senor and Senora de Azpiroz con-
tinue as the hosts of the Mexican deputation. Signor
Mayor des Planches, the present Italian ambassador,
when he came to Washington last winter, persuaded his

government to buy legation property. Mrs. Hearst's
palatial home, on New Hampshire avenue, was selected,

and the new ambassador and his charming wife have
already made it one of the most popular of the diplo-

matic homes.
Last June Sir Michael Henry Herbert was named as

Lord Pauncefote's successor at the head of the British

embassy, and with Lady Herbert and one of their sons
arrived in this country the first week in October. Sir

Michael was knighted by King Edward last June, dur-

ing the coronation celebrations. He is also a Knight
Commander of Saint Michael and Saint George, and a

Companion of the Bath. The new ambassador and Lady
Herbert have two children, both sons. The elder re-

mained in England, where he is studying to prepare
himselt to enter Oxford. He was one of King Ed-
ward's pages at the coronation last June.
As M. Jusserand, who was appointed to succeed M.

Cambon in August, in the French embassy, does not
come to this country to present his credentials to Pres-

ident Roosevelt until the very last of the year, the

French embassy will rank at the foot of the ambassa-
dorial line until another change brings a later addition

to it. M. Jusserand, though a comparatively young
man, has already won a distinguished name both in

diplomatic and literary circles. He was born in Lyons
in 1S55, and was educated in the schools of that city and

Paris. He began his diplomatic career as Director of
Consulates in the French Cabinet in 1876. His literary

career began soon after entering the service. He has
written a Literary History of the English People,
which is widely read both-in England and France. He
has also written and published many other books. Mme.
Jusserand is an American by birth. Before her mar-
riage she was Miss Elsa Richards, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George T. Richards, of New York.

Sir Chentung Liang Cheng, the new Chinese envoy,
made a brief visit to the United States while en route
with Prince Chen, when the latter was making a tour
of this country last summer; but he will not come to
Washington to take permanent possession of his new
post before the last of the year. Sir Cheng received the
greater part of his education at Andover and Amherst.
Visconde de Alte, the new Portuguese representative,

is a scholarly young bachelor, and has taken apartments
at a fashionable uptown hostlery for the winter. Senor
Don Emilio de Ojeda, the new Spanish minister, comes
from a distinguished family. His father was chamber-
lain to Queen Isabella and an influential statesman.
Senor de Ojeda has served at a number of posts in

Europe, the Orient, and South America.
In their religious beliefs, the diplomatists and their

families at Washington are usually adherents of their

Stat? church at home. Thus, Doctor von Hollenben is

a Lutheran, and with his entire staff attends the Thomas
Circle Church of that faith ; Sir Michael and Lady Her-
bert are members of the church of England; the Rus-
sian ambassador and suite are members of the Greek
Church ; the French and Italian ambassadors, with the
majority of the other plenipotentiaries from Europe, as

well as those from the Central and South American
Republics, are Roman Catholics. The members of

the Oriental legations each cling to their own reli-

gious customs, and although they occasionally attend
the various churches of the city, it is very rare that

any one of them ever publicly identifies himself with a
Christian church. Abby G. Baker.
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INTERVIEWING NATIVE SPIES
Note tile ^iaiit ant-hill, with scout 011 toj)

THE king's AFRICAN RIFLES
Kiiglish reiiifoieements on the waj' to the fiont

MOHAMMEDAN and Christian are at war in

Somaliland, the great eastern horn of Africa.

The Mad Mullah, with 20,000 followers, is

face to face with a small British force, which
sust.lined a severe reverse on or about October 6,

tliough not without inflicting considerable loss on the

enemy. Ever since the recent fighting,-the Mad Mullah
has maintained a force only one march distant from the

British force. Somali spies report the presence of a

large caravan of rifles, under the guidance of a Eu-
ropean, making its way through tiie country to join the

Mullah. Me.mwhile, the British reinforcements, which
have arrived from India, are being hurried to the front.

The difficulties attending the

collection of transport and
the making of commissariat
arrangements are causing de-

lay in the advance, as it is

impossible to rely upon local

supplies for food or trans-

port. The country is without
resources.

It was in 1884 that Great
Britain formed a protector-

ate of 68,000 square miles on
the coast of Somaliland. The
natives are on the whole
friendly, but they are easily

persuaded to flock to the

standard of the Mullah, and
the danger of a second Brit-

ish reverse lies in its wide-

spread possibilities, owing to

the close inter-relationship

of Moslem feeling and fan-

aticism in North Africa.

The so-called "Mad Mul-
lah," who is as sane as most,
and a good deal more clev-

er, has made spasmodic ap-

pearances in East African
politics during the last three
years. The son of a herds-

man, he was trained as a
'•mullah," or religious teacher; made the pilgrimage
to Mecca, and gained great repute as a lioly man.
From Mecca, he passed to Aden, where he stirred up
popular feeling by his preaching, and was finally

expelled by the authorities. Returning to Somaliland,
he instituted a "jehad," or "holy war," against the
infidels. A year ago it was thought that his power had
been broken by the British expedition, but last winter
he recovered his prestige. He is without doubt the
most interesting personage in Africa to-day. Cruel,
cunning, and full of fanaticism, he constitutes the
greatest menace to trade and civilization throughout
the nortlieast of the Dark Continent.
The Somalis are a nomadic race, and claim to be

descended from fugitive Arabs. Save for the deep
darkness of their skin and the scantiness of their

raiment, they might pass for Europeans of some re-

finement. The inhabitants of Somaliland are made up
of a number of independent tribes, governed by Sultans
or minor chiefs. They have no settled homes, each
tribe wandering about, within more or less defined
boundaries, as pasture, water or rain may lead them.
The only approach to settled villages are the occasional
clusters of mud-huts, known as mullah settlements,
where some priest resides, and a few children are
taught the Koran in the precincts of some saint's tomb.
Tiie Koran is the law, civil and commercial, of these
people, and regulates their social conditions. Their
political institutions are few, and their social life simple.

In the intervals of peace, they arc purely a pastoral

people: the pasturing of the female camels and flocks is

their only occupation.
To rob and to be robbed is part of the daily life of

the Somali. Indeed, the chief work of the men, when
not conducting a raid, is the protection of their flocks

from looting; all other duties fall to tiie share of the

women and children while the men keep watch, sitting

in the shade of the trees, with only one subject for

thought, conversation and song—that of their own
exploits as robbers, retrospective and prospective.

The Somali are a volatile and song-loving people,

and though they sing of looting, it has to them a roman-
tic meaning, for, as often as not, it is by looting that

they win their wives from the neighboring tribes.

The villages of the Somali are as easily moved as a
camp of tents. There is nothing permanent about
them. The huts are made of bent boughs, covered
with skins and mats. These mats, which are cleverly

constructed of grass and bark, form the saddles of the
camels when the tribes are migrating. The women

ON THE TRAIL OF THE ENEMY SIGNALING BY LIGHT OF THE SUN WATER HOLE IN THE DESERT

undertake the work of putting up and taking down the
huts, and it also falls to their share to make the mats.
Often you may see the women standing under the trees
with a long strip of bark going in one corner of their
mouths to be chewed, and coming out of the other
in fibre ready for plaiting.

The Somali possess the unusual combination of
vanity and pride. A colored flannel coat, with bright but-
tons, makes a peacock of the best, yet he never loses
his dignity. They pay the closest attention to their per-
sonal appearance, being constantly occupied in cleaning
and polishing their beautiful teeth with little sticks.
Nowhere in the world can you meet human beings so

sensitive 'to blame or sneer. Theirs is a very high-
strung nature. But the Somali are not effeminate.
On the contrary, they are born fighters and marchers.
Their powers of going long distances without water and
with little food are really remarkable. When supplied
with modern weapons, they soon become excellent
marksmen, and the Mullah i.s known to have obtained
a large supply of rifles. Curiously enough, the Somali
are hopeless cowards about facing a remote danger.
But vyhen a .'udden emergency arises, they show plenty
of spirit. Like the Irish, they are always looking for
the chance to fight; in lieu of shillelaghs, they always
carry their spears.

It is the custom of the Somali when on the eve of a
dangerous enterprise, to spend their night in prayer and
singing religious hymns or songs.

These people are extremely superstitious; they be-

lieve absolutely in the efficacy of charms, and the war-
riors generally wear an amulet in the form of a verse of thel

Koran strapped to their arms or hung round their necks,
The property and relative standing of a tribe is

measured by the number of ponies they possess—for

on these depends their success in looting forays, escape
from pursuit, and the possibility of recovering the cam'
els which have been stolen by neighboring tribes.

They regard murder as a sport. As you journey
through the desert, you perceive a number of stone
altars surrounded by upright slabs, like milestones,
some of which are surmounted by lumps of quartz,

They are the tombs of Somali
braves, eacli slab recording a
murder, and the quartz inti-

mating that the man had been
killed with his steed.

The desert is the chief feat-

ure of the countiy.
"You are in a sea of gray,"

says Mr. Vivian, who has re-

cently returned from travels

in Abyssinia and Somali land.

"The fierce sun beats down up-

on you from a blue-gray sky;'

as you pass, gray shrubs nodi

at you in apoplectic grimness,
and livid gray lizards shiveri

away over the gray sand
;
gray

jackals eye you suspiciously!

from behind huge gray ant-

hills
;
gray bones and skulls

strew the beaten track."

But the traveler passes
through every kind of scenery.

Now forests watered by per-

ennial streams, lined with

great trees, festooned witl

creepers; now through vas_
areas covered with the high,'

green elephant grass of thai

jungle ; now low-lying hills,'

presenting a park-like appear-
ance, with their open glades and grassy plains ; now
towering and rugged mountains.
Such is the country in which the small British force

is faced by the wild spearmen of tlie great Mad Mullah.
The beautiful illustrations of Somaliland are from

the Illustiated London News.

The Compa^ny of the Gre&.t

Within a book I met tlit wise and great,
The kindly and the true,

And as I studied eacli, I said to fate,

"Like tliese, my best I'll do."

Great men and women set like patterns before our eyes
help us to be great. It is understood that corrupt literature

deba.ses the nature, and that there is peril for the young in

examples brought before them in dime novels. If this is

true—and who doubts it ?—does it not prove that there is

power to uplift in good literature, and that boys and gids
may develop the qualities of great men and women when
they read of these } If your girl were learning how to cut

her dresses, you would be careful to put the best patterns
before her. If your boy were making a chair or a table, you
would want him to have perfect models. How about setting
the best patterns and models before the young as they are

shaping their characters and their lives ? There •will be far-

reaching good to every boy and girl, young man and maiden,
in reading The Hall of Fame, our beautiful premium book, iit

which only great men and women have a place. The mid-
dle-aged and the gray-haired ones will find pleasure and
comfort in having this noble company ever with them. The
book, together with The CHRISTIAN Herald one year, 52.
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GOING TO THE SYNAGOGUE

^ =^
IT is not so easy to know and understand

the learned old man of the Ghetto.
He is a tradition, he is a monument,

he is an inheritance. He speaks and stands
for the past. He is a living reminder of a

militant Judaism that thrived and suffered and fought and endured, but never yielded

:

that trafficked and bartered on the highways
of commerce; that carved out new roads for

civilization to tread; that gave the impetus to

agriculture and to transportation ; that set the
wheels of industry a-spinning ; that enjoyed
luxury and spread happiness on all sides,

and that on a sudden was driven out of the
market-place, off the highways, was forbid-

den to till the soil or to deal in the products
of the farm, and denied the right to give em-
ployment to willing labor; that was hurled
back into the abyss— the Ghetto, the Pales,

the Judengasse

!

In vain his devotion to his Fatherland ; in

vain his participation in all its struggles, its

defeats, its triumphs. The record of his

achievements in peace and in war. his indus-

trial and commercial accomplishments and
triumphs counted for naught against un-

reasonable religious prejudice and race-
hatred, or mistaken paternalism, or mad
Chauvinism. Back to the old depressing,
crushing coiiditions—the proscribed quar-
ters, the yellow cap or badge : back to the

shaclier-fnacher, the pfenig or copeck busi-

ness ; once more a luft inensch, waiting hour
by hour and day by day for something, any-

thing to turn up, with a heart filled with
longing for the "good times" that were gone,
never, perhaps, to return. From luxury to

want; from activity, strenuousness, to idle-

ness, hopelessness, lisllessness ; from rank
and station and honor, to the dust

!

Time, but just now all too short, hung
heavy, and to forget for a moment the

horror of the new conditions, to save the

heart from breaking over the glories that

had passed, the victims of the cruelty of dis-

criminating laws turned to the synagogue
or private library. The ponderous tomes,

the printed Talmud, with its commentaries
and commentaries upon commentaries,
brought nepenthe, surcease from sorrow,

and the old-time merchant, the former
manufacturer, the erstwhile contractor, who
had glanced over those pages cursorily, on
the Sabbath afternoon, now became a deep
student of the spirit and the letter of this

great cyclopedia and interpreter of the law.

Where formerly an hour's brooding and
thumbing of the leaves sufficed, now the old

AGED STUDENTS OF THE TALMUD IN THE HOLY CITY

as conditions became worse—as gradually
all the avenues of commerce, all the op-
portunities of endeavor became closed to
him. More and more the Beth Haini-
drash (House of Learning) became his
social centre, his theatre, his club, his exchange, his social world, his bulwark, his

fortress against the invasion of mental inani-

tion, atrophy and decay. He found in this

study mental and moral salvation. It saved
him from degradation to gutter, it saved him
and his line for posterity.

Limited to the Talmudic literature, too,

too meagre for his intellectual needs, he
became a veritable bookworm, obtaining so
complete a knowledge of the contents there-

of, that his casual talk, his social converse
was ornamented and illuminated with phrases
and passages from this literature; more
than that, his acquaintance with the printed
pages was rendered so intimate that he could
at will cite passages, giving the chapter,
page and line. He knew his Geinorah
(Talmud and commentaries) as intimately as
his rabbi, unless, indeed, he had been of a
low order of mentality at the beginning, if

he was not a tailor, a cobbler or a tinker.

The rabbi, to hold his rank, to maintain his

authority, must needs be remarkably well

versed in this literature—or run the gauntlet
of criticism, contradiction. Among those
erudite men of the Ghetto are some who
rebel against acceptance of the printed
Talmudic page. These recalled that Elijah

of Wilna, greatest rabbi and greatest student
of his time, crowned with the title "Gson,"
discovered errata on the printed page. For
these, the "higher criticism" dawned, and
this led by easy stages to a study of the
one-time forbidden, confiscated and in-

cinerated works of Solomon IMaimon, the

Polish-Jewish philosopher and critic, and
from Maimon to Moses Mendelssohn was
but a step. From Mendelssohn they imbibed
the spirit of broad leligious tolerance and
enlightenment and thought freedom. From
Lessing these erstwhile Talmudists learned
jEsthedcs and the history of philosophy. To-
day, the Ghetto of New York, and every
Ghetto in Europe and America, contains

men who are acquainted with every school
of philosophy, ancient, medieval and modern,
who know and understand the Aristotelian

and the Platonic view, and who follow the

guidance of Spinoza, Leibnitz, Kant, Fichte,

Hegel, Schleiermacher and Schopenhauer,
though they are not averse to tempering
and blending the teachings of these thinkers

rufe'diar^Veshairstrd^aiF tin- days and all thy nights" came into force, because with the lessons of the Sages and the Rabbins. Some there were ^^^^,^^^^ ^^
there was nothing else to do. More and more assiduous he became in these studies who followed these new researches at such a pell-mell speed that they page 1032
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Aiv International Disgrace

IN the long record of crimes against womanhood, it

would be hard to find a parallel to the flagrant

villainies of the international band of offenders, whose
monstrous doings were last week disclosed by the Ger-

man Ambassador to the Philadelphia police. Accord-

ing to the story—which bears every evidence of relia-

bility—a syndicate.with headquartei^s in Halle,Germany,
and branches in Chicago, Philadelphia and New York,

has been engaged in the systematic decoying of young
girls from European cities, who were lured to Halle,

shipped to Philadelphia and New York, and there

turned over to private parties for a money consideration.

They were to all intents and purposes, slaves, and the

slavery to which they were doomed was worse than

death; it was the slavery of shame! Evidence was
produced to show that the victims of this nefarious traffic

were girls of Jewish, French, Italian and other nation-

alities, some even being from South Africa. They were
sold here like cattle at the shambles, but for less money,
the price paid ranging from five to ten dollars apiece.

In their slave pens, they were kept like captive wild

animals, watched and fed, and subjected to nameless

indignities.

It is utterly useless, and wicked besides, through any
false sense of modesty, to keep silent in a case of this

character. The Christian Herald will not "draw
a veil" over a crime by which not only the whole com-
munity, but all humanity is outraged. This is a case

where everyrigiit-thinking citizen, and especially every

Christian head of a family, should "cry aloud andspare
not," until the law has within its grasp everyone of the

inhuman wretches who have been making merchandise
of these poor, simple, deluded creatures, and who have
led them to pliysical, and doubtless in many cases, to

spiritual destruction. Bold in tlie success of their

wickedness, they have profited by the ruin of hundreds
of young, innocent girls, and have brought misery and
shame upon all the relatives of their victims as well.

We trust that the police of all three cities will suc-

ceed in running these precious scoundrels to earth, and
that they will soon be in the hands of the law. Some-
thing less than a year ago, the New York authorities

succeeded in breaking up the infamous "cadet"
system. Here is a system, international in scope, and
doubtless backed by money and influence. It remains
to be seen whether the German and American detectives

are not together equal to the task of bringing the crimi-

nals to justice. It should be done, and that quickly.

Denon\ii\aLtiona.I Co-operation

CHEERING news is received of the progress of the
movement for the federation of churches. Dr. E.

B. Sanford, the Secretary of the National Federation,
reports that during his recent tour in the West, the idea
has been enthusiastically received and its advantages
recognized. Dr. Barton, one of the Secretaries of the
American Board of Missions, who has just returned from
a tour of the foreign fields, says that the missionaries are
impelled by the same spirit and are in advance of the
home churches in fraternal co-operation, and are work-
ing in harmony for the promotion of the Kingdom of
Christ, without regard to denominational differences.
In England, Canada and Australia the same amity pre-
vails and organization has been perfected.
The chief difficulty still to be surmounted among our-

selves is the misunderstanding still prevalent of the
object contemplated by the advocates of federation.
An impression is abroad that it implies the surrender
by the denominations of the distinctive principles for
which they stand and for which their founders and ad
vocates have contended and suffered. If this were so,

there would be little prospect of its succeeding. Those
principles are dear and will not be abandoned. The
real object of federation is co-operation. On the prin-
ciples of righteousness and justice and honesty, the
churches are all in accord. They have not the weight
and influence that properly belongs to them, because
they have no means of united action. It is this that
federation offers. If any legislation inimical to Chris-
tianity is proposed in any .State, the churches, acting
together, could speak in protest with a voice that would
compel attention. Federation also prevents a duplica-

tion of evangelistic effort and provides means for

reaching oudying spheres of labor. Representatives

of all the denominations in a city, conferring together,

could arrange for aggressive work in needy districts

;

they could plan for united efforts in philanthropy and
social reform ; their representatives on the State Fede-

ration could wield a strong influence on the legisla-

tures ; and the National Federation, uttering the voice

of millions of Christians throughout the country, could

exert a power that would tend to national righteous-

ness.

Christ's prayer that "they all maybe one," is brought

perceptibly nearer by this movement. It does not pro-

pose to blend the churches in communion or organiza-

tion ; it does not propose the creation of an authoritative

controlling power, but it does seek to supply the means
of co-operation in matters which are common concern

to all denominations. As Dr. Behrends said in the

inception of the movement: "It does not remove de-

nominational barriers, but it lowers them sufficiently to

allow a Christian of one denomination to shake hands
with another on the other side of the fence."

The Fear of Death
PERHAPS it is not often well or effective to appeal

to the danger of sudden death, as a reason why
men should not delay to seek the Lord, and should pro-

vide the oil of grace against his midnight coming;
partly, because death is not the grand occasion for

which the salvation of the Lord is provided— it would
be wanted, indispensable, if we did not have to die, to

bring us into harmony with God, into peace with our-

selves, into the rest and joy which are cnly possible

when sin in us has been destroyed ; but partly, also,

because such appeals make slight impression upon men.
They are not easily made to realize the nearness of

death, to think of it in connection with themselves.
They even sometimes trifle and mock at it, and seem to

defy it.

When Walter Savage Landor thought himself on the

brink of the grave, he said, "What a pity Death should
have made two bites at a cherry. He seems to grin at

me for saying so, and to shake in my face as much of a
fist as belongs to him. But he knows I never cared a
fig for his menaces, and am quite ready to let him have
his own way." And irreverent trifling as it was, Landor
was sincere. He was disgusted with life, which his own
lawless actions had made thorny and vexatious, but,
alas, he had not fitness for Death, whom he invited. A
scholar, a wit, a genius, but he knew nothing of spiritual

religion. He did not fear to die, because he was physi-
cally brave, and spiritually blind.

So it is often with the ungodly; they are in no dread
of death while they live, and even lie down and die
calmly. But none the less their fearless leap into eter-

nity involves a terrible waking. Oh, that men would be
wise with the wisdom that will never have to cry " Our
lamps are going out !"

A HistoricdLl R.econciliation

AMONG the cable messages that were flashed
across the Atlantic last week was one which,

though it does not seem to have been considered
worthy of even a paragraph of comment by the news-
papers, was yet full of the most significant historical in-

terest. It was the announcement that Ibrahim Khan
Dovleti had been appointed Persian ambassador to the
Court at Athens.
To rightly comprehend the significance of this news,

one must turn back the pages of history to the year
491 B.C. Greece was then a world-power, though it

had not yet reached the zenith of its fame and national
glory. It had bravely struggled against the Persians,
first under Cyrus the elder, and then under Darius, and
the latter had sworn to subdue it. Every day, a slave
reminded him of his oath, saying in his presence.
"O King, remember the Athenians !" At last, Darius
had his army and his fleet in readiness. As a pre-
liminary step, he sent heralds into Greece, demanding
of the principal cities that they deliver to him earth
and water, in token of submission. Some cities yielded,
but Athens and Sparta sent refusal and defiance.
Darius withdrew his envoys, gave the command, and

six hundred stately Persian galleys, with 120,000 men,
sailed for Greece. Then followed that series of splen

did victories, which are still the glory of Greece anc
the admiration of the world, victories in which Miltiades
Themistocles, Aristides, Callimachus and other heroes

immortalized themselves by deeds the poets have sung
for ages. How the Persians fared at Thermopylae, al

Salamis, at Plataa, all the world knows. Those were
the days of the invincible "Pyrrhic phalanx"—martial

prototype of the irresistible football "wedge"—which the

degenerate Greeks of to-day have forgotten. They were
history-making days, too, for we question seriously

whether our own Farragut or Dewey would have under-

taken the astounding task so cheerfully assumed by
Cimon, the Greek admiral and son of Miltiades, who
having defeated a Persian fleet of two hundred ships-
sinking one hundred of them—landed his troops, flushed

with victory, and routed offhand a vastly superior
Persian army.

Since those events, Persia has had what is known in

diplomatic circles as somewhat "strained relations"

with little Greece. The little unpleasantness has lasted

over twenty-three centuries ! In the interval, the world
has witnessed the mightiest changes. Races, empires,
dominions, civilization have risen and disappeared. The
Star which shone out over Bethlehem has lighted all the
world. Greece and Persia have shrunk to the position

of third-rate powers, the one subject to the whimsicali-
ties of the Sultan, the other pretty much under the

thumb of Russia. But the world moves, and everybody
•—especially the young folks, who know so much more
about ancient history than ourselves—will be glad to

know that those ancient foes—once terrible fire-eaters

in their way, but now quite senile and harmless—are

very good friends again.

i!;:ii

Amon^ the Workers 1 r
-—SuPT. E. A. Vail, of tlie Union Gospel Mission, New

Orleans,' wishes to thank the readers of this journal for the
generous help they have extended to the mission.

—Dr. F: E. Smiley and Prof. J. L. McKinsey have lately

closed a series of successful meetings at Kearney, Neb. A
house-to-house canvass helped the work greatly. The evan-
gelists afterward went to Princeville, 111., and will then labor
at Villisca, la.

—Rev. E. O. Guerrant, of the Soul-Winners Society
(whose field of work includes Kentucky, Tennessee and
North Carolina), has received many letters on the subject of
Gen. O. O. Howard's recent Gospel tour of the Cumber-
lands. All who are interested in the work, should address
Mr. Guerrant at Wilmore, Ky.

A Lovely Face
Each separate picture in our " Family Art Gallery " is a

rich possession in itself. One oval in the set—a beautiful
girlish head—alone would brighten a room. The pure, tender
eyes, the sweet, red mouth, the shining brown tresses, make
up a vision pleasant to have ever at one's elbow. It is a face
that grows upon you ; a face that comforts and cheers. An
aged visitor at this office exclaimed, on seeing the picture in
our Art Department: " I must have that face where I can see
it when I wake in the morning." Another .said :

" My
daughter is coming home from school Christmas, and I'm
going to have that picture hanging in her room to greet her."
Her companion said: " And I am going to do the same
thing for my boy. It is the sort of girl-face I want him to
like. He has a poster I don't like, and I'm going to ask him
to accept this in its place. The poster-girl is bold-looking aini
this is so modest and sweet. And I'm going to give him the
' Horse Fair,' Bonheur's masterpiece. I know he'll like that."
There is among the ten handsome pictures in our " Family
Art Gallery" one that will please the taste of each member of
the household, from the child at the mother's knee to the
aged grandmother or grandsire. The entire set is an abso-
lutely free gift to every subscriber to The Christian
Herald.

•!>

We have received many letters from subscribers
whose subscriptions do not expire until after the
beginning of the new year, inquiring how they can
get possession of the Family Art Gallery and other
premiums in time to use them for the Christmas
holidays. In response to these inquiries, we would
say that subscriptions expiring during the year
1903 may be RENEWED AT THE PRESENT
TIME without any loss to the subscriber, as the
date is extended for a full year from the date on
which the subscription expires. On receipt of
such renewal, we will immediately forward the
selected premiums.
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THE CABLE LANDING AT FIJI

EartK-Girdlirvg Wires
ALMOST simultaneously with the news that ar-

rangements have been made with the Com-
mercial Pacitic Cable Company for an Ail-

American Cable to the Philippines, comes the

report of an All-British line around the world being in

actual operation. This line has been laid in sections,

and by the junction of two of these sections in Fiji, the

line has been completed. It now goes completely around
the world, its land stations being, in every instance, on
British territory. As the map on
this page shows, starting, from
Great Britain, it passes to Gib-
raltar, thence under the Mediter-
ranean, the Suez Canal and the

Red Sea, it reaches Bombay

;

thence crossing India, it passes
to Australia. Returning, it goes
to Auckland, New Zealand,
thence to Fiji and the Fanning
Islands, thence to Vancouver,
across Canada, and so by one of

the existing lines back to Great
Britain. An experimental dis-

patch sent around the world by
this route, completed tiie circuit

in one hour. The longest sub-
marine stretch of cable is from
the Fanning Islands to V'ancou-

ver, 3,237 miles. The total dis-

tance from Australia to Vancou-
ver, whicli is the new section, is

7,267 miles, or, by actual measure
of cable, allowing for inequalities

in the submarine surface, 9,272
miles. The total cost is ten mil-

lion dollars, a sum borne in vari-

ous jMoponions by (ireat Britain,

Canada, Australia, and New Zea-
land. Great Britain has thus

linked her vast empire together,

and is now assured of communi-
cation, whether in peace or war,

with its dependencies, independent of foreign interfer-

ence. In no instance, does the cable touch soil belong-

ing to another nation. I'ormerly. communication could

be had only by a line running over the West coast of

Africa, and passing through territory belonging to many
different nationalities. The cable' now completed was,

therefore, a measure of prudence. If Great Britain

[
became involved in war with any of those governments
the telegraph wires might be cut, and so tiie mother
country would liave lost the means of telegraphic com-
munication with her colonies. Happily, no such danger
can ever menace the communication between the Chris-

tian and his Heavenly King.
I am persii.ided that neither death, nnr life, nor principahties, nor

[powers, nor any other creature, sliall be aole to separate ns from tlie

'love of God, which is in Clir.st Jesus ([torn. 8 : 39).

A Disputed Boundary
A Canadian mine owner in British Columbia has

called the attention of his government to a curious mis-

take that he insists has been made by an officer of the

United States. He accompanied the officer on an ex-

pedition, which he recendy made to discover the bound-

ary marks set up by the Russians in Alaska. The
officer found a series of mounds with stones set upon
them on the Canadian side of the line. The officer

carefully examined the marks on the stones, and, though

not able to decipher them, claimed that they were Rus-

"sian boundary stones. If his contention was right, the

'United States are entided to a considerable area that

has hitherto been regarded as belonging to Canada.
The mine owner, however, insists that the stones are
not boundary marks at all, but are grave-stones, set up
by the Indians to mark the places where members of
their tribes are interred. One would have thought it

was easy to distinguish a grave-stone from a boundary
mark.

_
True, a grave-stone is in a sense a boundary-

mark, inasmuch as it indicates the resting-place of one
who has passed from one world to another ; but it can-
not indicate where one dominion ends and another
begins, for the same dominion is on both sides of the
grave, and every man at death remains subject to the
power he has served during his life.

He that is unjust let him be unjust still ; and he that is. righteous
let him be righteous still (Rev. 22 : 11).

Bible Pages Sought

An advertisement in the daily fournals of New York
offers a large reward for the recovery of a few pages
which have been cut from an old family Bible. The
book was brought to America from Holland by a fam-
ily named Haughwout, in the year 1660. It was an old
book even then, and was treasured by the pious family
not only for its intrinsic value, but because it contained
the record of births, marriages and deaths of their an-

cestors. The record was continued, and has been
brought down to date. A short time ago two men
called on the present representatives of the family, and
asked permission to copy the family record as an aid to

them in establishing their claim to certain property.
Their request was granted, and the Bible was returned
with thanks. No examination was made of it by the
owners on its return, but the first time afterwards that

there was occasion to consult the record, it was found

professor believes that by further study and experiment
he will yet find how to renew life in the human form
when, through injury or exhausted vitality, it is on the
verge of extinction. How many there are who will

I
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LAVING THE ALL-BRITISH CABLE IN QUEEN.SLAND

that the pages had been cut out. The family has no

copy of the record, and. it being exceedingly important

to them to have the original, now offers a reward for its

recovery. It mav be hoped the missing pages will

soon be found. If thev are not, it may be difficult for

some persons to prove that they belong to the family.

Happily no such loss can imperil the standing of any

member of Christ's family.

Rejoice because your names are written in heaven (Luke 10
:
20)

.

<?

Seeking Longer Life

The experiments conducted by Professor Jacques

Loeb at the University of Chicago to discover the basis

of life, have reached an advanced stage. In a recent

lecture he informed his students that, with the aid of

Professor Edward P. Lyons, of the same university,

means had been found of prolonging the life of dying

mammals. Proceeding on the line of investigation

beo-un some time ago, by which the discovery was made

of Tmpardng new life to turtles after death had appar-

ently occurred, experiments were made on mice, dogs

and cats. After life had become totally extinct and all

action of the heart had ceased, an injection was made

into their veins of the mixture devised by the professor.

It is composed of sodium and calcium in definite pro-

portions. Almost instandy the physical functions were

resumed, and for a period of varjing length in different

animals and with different solutions, the heart-beats

were maintained with normal rhythm and strength. The

ROUTE OF THE CABLE AROUND THE WORLD

anxiously await the result of the professor's effort to

discover the secret of renewing life, which has evaded
the search of scholars from the earliest times! Yet how
few there are who accept the free offer of everlasting
life which Christ makes to all who will come to him 1

Ye will not come unto me that ye might have life (John 5 : 40).

Traffic Stopped by a Bird
A singular accident is reported from LItica, N. Y. A

few days ago, a large blue heron alighted on a wire
carrying power from the Trenton
Falls stadon to one of the local

sub-stations of the Utica and Mo-
hawk Valley Railroad Company,
and shortly thereafter the bird's

bill came in contact with another
wire. Immediately the current was
cross-circuited, the fuses at the

sub-power station burned out, the

wires broke, the power stopped,
and the 22,000 volts that the wires

carried wrought havoc with the

bird. Scores of trolley cars on
the city and suburban lines were
stalled, and for five hours, or until

the cause of the mischief was dis-

covered and the damage repaired,

all electric traffic in the Mohawk
Valley was suspended. The trol-

ley company sustained consider-

able loss as a result of the bird's

prank. Like so much of the mis-

chief that is done in this world,

there was no malicious intent.

The poor bird was all uncon-
scious that by its act it was sacri-

ficing its own life and causing loss

to human beings. So it is with

unenlightened men whose misery
and crime are the result of their

ignorance. The plea that they

know no better, does not avail to

save them or the victims of their

heedlessness, from the consequences of their acts.

Where there is no vision the people perish (Prov. 2q ; iS).

BRIEF NOTES
Renewing subscribers will confer a greatfavour on the man=

agement of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD if, when renewing, they

state that their subscription is a RENEWAL, or attach, if con-

venient, the yellow date tab to their letter.

M Gaston PolloSais, the Jewish editor of the Gatdois, the

influential French journal, was baptized recently on professing the

Christian faith.

From various sources, we learn that there is a great demand
in Puerto Rico and some of our other colonial possessions for small,

convenient editions of the Gospels in Spanish and English

We have the opportunity to procure the Gospel of ^t. John and

Go'Pd Hymns at absolute cost, in lots of 20 for $\ (bpanish-

Enolish edition) Any friends who desire to aid the work of the

missionaries in our new colonies, can do so by sending out a pack-

age of these Gospels. When forwarding your order to 1 he Chris-

ten Herald, designate the missionary to whom you desire tlie

Gospels to be sent, or, if preferred, we will select the missionary,

and send you his name ancJ address after the books have been for-

warded. . ,, /

Gen O. O. Howard writes "The 'Lincoln Memorial (our

group of schools at Cumberland Gap), is well on the road to a fair

Indowment of $200,000. Since Gen Swaynejs letter saw the light

our friends have subscribed $14,000 towards it. Just before that, a

large mine-owner in Arizona and Mexico has promised us to sub-

scribe $100,000. With what we have invested, I now count up :n

cash and promises, $i6S,ooo. But, dear Herald readers if we do

not get the remainder of the $200,000 before January i.,i9°3, we will

lose our contingent promises viz ; $120,000. We neeauist $32,000

to secure our endowment. Send the money to The Christian

Herald, and our friends there will transmit it to our treasurer,

the Hon. Darwin R, James, 123 Maiden Lane, New York,.
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Giving the Whole Life to God the boy samuel

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR DEC.
I. SAM. 3: 6-14

IBy Dr. and Mrj. ^tCfilbur r. CrafU

^
GOLDEN TEXT— I. Sam. 3 : 9:

"speak, lord. Fon thy servant heareth

I
rhild.

of the
a brief

A PUKITAN FAMILY

T is now considered
quite tlie thing for a
mother to make a
"life book'' for a
Into such a book

is put the date
child's birth, and
description of his ances-
try. Usually the collec-

tion of photographs beguis
with one taken at three
months of age, and at fre-

quent intervals others fol-

low. In the life book, the
leading events of a child's

life are recorded, as when
he began to go to Sunday
School, day school, etc.

Also his "cute" sayings
are written out. How in-

teresting and instructive

must such a volume be to

one when he reaches ma-
turity, and is himself a
student of child nature

!

In a most scientific man-
ner, Herr W. Preyer ob-
served and kept records

of his own child during the first forty months of its life, and
the result is two remarkable books, edited by Hon. Wm. T.
Harris, U. S. Commissioner of Education : Mental Develop-
ment in the Child and the Infant Mind. This phase of child
study is called "psychogenesis," the beginnings of mind. It

is well, more than this, it is incumbent on parents and teach-

ers that they should study the unfolding of a child in order
that they may work together with God for the best good of

the child.

We are to consider the childhood of Samuel. Let us try

to picture the scenes and events that belong in his "life

book." First, there is a wife, Hannah, who sorrows because
she is childless, and there is a kind husband, Elkanah, who
asks his wife if he is not more to her than ten
sons. Next we see a praying woman in the
house of the Lord. She prays that God will

give her a little son,'and shejpromises that she
will bring him up to serve the Lord all the
days of his life. She prays with such vehe-
mence that Eli, the high priest, mistakes her
for a drunken woman. She remonstrates
with him when he accuses her of being drunk,
and causes him to understand her desire.

Then he joins his prayer with hers, and gives
her his blessing, and bids her depart to her
home to wait for the coming of the child.

And it is told "that the Lord remembered
her." And when her little one was born she
called him "Samuel," which means "Heard of
God."

In the next scene Elkanah and Hannah
are going up to the house of the Lord, the
Tabernacle, which is at Shiloh, a distance of
thirteen miles from their home in Ramah.
They take their little Samuel with them. He
is three years old, and only just weaned, ac-

cording to the custom of Hebrew mothers.
He probably rides upon an ass, with his

mother, for his little feet are too tender to
walk the long distance. The parents are going
up to offer the yearly sacrifice, but more than
this, they take their child that they may pre-

sent him to the Lord in fulfilment of their vow.
In the next scene, the consecration service is

held ; the child is given over to the keeping
of Eli, to be reared in the Tabernacle as a
servant of God. The heart of the mother is

glad in this sacrifice, and she gives utterance
to a song of praise as worthy to be called a
"Magnificat" as the song of Mary. After this,

we see the little child priest, growing in wis-
dom and stature in the house of the Lord,
doing such errands as a child may for an aged
man like Eli. We seethe little fellow learning
to open and shut the doors of God's house,
and to trim the lamps of the golden candlestick. We would
enter into the joy of the yearly visit of the parents, when the
mother brought him a little coat which she had wrought with
her own hands, each year a little larger than the one before.
We see him next at twelve years of age so developed

spiritually and mentally, that the Lord expects him to listen
and understand and obey when he speaks directly to him.
He is sleeping conveniently near to old Eli, in a room adja-
cent to the Tabernacle, if not in the Tabernacle itself, near
by the lamp, still burning. A voice calling him awakens him
out of his sleep. He thinks it is Eli, for Eli had often want-
ed him, and called to him in the dead of night. He is

quickly at Pali's side, but is told that he had not called him.
The boy returns to his bed, thinking probably that it was a
dream. He is soon asleep, boy-like. Again he is awakened
by the voice calhng his ^name. He runs to Eli, saying,
"Here am I, for thou didst call me." Eli answers, "I called
not my son; lie down again." It is not so easy for Samuel
to go to sleep the second time. He wonders a little, but it

does not occur to him that the Lord could have called him.
The third time he was awakened by the voice calling his
name. Again he arose and went to Eli to do his bidding.
Eli may have thought before that the boy was dreaming, but
now he comes to recognize that Samuel has been hearing
the voice of God, and that God wants to speak to him, and
he tells Samuel so. Is the boy frightened? No, because
from his earliest childhood he has been taught to consider
himself the Loid's servant. We are told that Samuel went
and lay down in his place, but not that he went to sleep; no,

he lies awake, expecting to hear God's voice. Soon he

hears the call, "Samuel, Samuel." And Samuel answers,

"Speak l^ord, for thy servant heareth." We can imagine

the sweet treble voice of the boy, trained to tunes of adora-

tion and praise. We can imagine the lamps fading away in

the bright shining of God's presence. Does the child falter

and tremble as he hears what God has to say to him ? He
may even have trembled, for he lay awake the rest of the

night, but courage was born in him, for on the next morning
he told Eli every whit and hid nothing from him, though the

message contained a sad rebuke for Eli, because of his un-

faithfulness to his own sons. We can see deep pity in the

face of the noble boy as he tells Eli what the Lord has told

him to say. A new page has been turned in Samuel's life

book, and hereafter he will be recognized as "a prophet of

the Lord."

Illustration and Application

At this season, when almost everyone is thinking what he
will give to friends (we hope no one is thinking selfishly of

what he will get), it is fitting to talk of a boy who was given

to God from his birth, and even before. In this month, when
we think of the Christ child, it is well to be reminded of a

human "holy child," and how father, mother and child

worked with God to make him good and true. Away with

the notion that boys must sow "wild oats" first, and then be
converted. Most of the Bible saints chose God as "first

choice." Let us begin life right.

Personations of other Bible Boys who Started

Right
I am an old man, who for forty years has been a prophet

of the Lord. It has been laid on me to declare very un-
pleasant things concerning my country.

What is it Like In the Temple court, in the market-place,

in the Bible? ft'id in the royal chamber, I have not
failed to do my duty. Rut to do this has

cost me sorrow of heart. This work was laidupon me in early

youth, and the burden seemed so great I exclaimed, "Ah,
Lord, I cannot speak ; I am but a child." "Then the Lord
put forth his hand and touched my mouth, and said, 'Behold,
I have put my words in thy mouth.' For this work the Lord

and never can be straight-

ened. In the souls of men
it is " never too late to

mend," for God's kindness
and power are equal to any
case, but it is very hard to

change one's habits of life

after they are fixed, and
how mean it is to give God
only a crooked end of a
lifethat should have been
ail given to him before it

was marred by sin I ,

Every blacksmith knows
that the iron is most eas-

ily and
What is it

Like ir\ Com
mon Life ?

most per-

f e c t 1 y
shaped
when itjis

is then

THE CHILD SAMUEL

LOIS AND EUNICE EDUCATING THE BOY TLM()JH\

created me. He gave me a vision in which he said: 'Before
I formed thee, ... I knew thee, and before thou earnest
forth ... I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations.'"
What is my name ? Jeremiah.

I am a young man, but I know my life-work is accom-
plished. I know whereunto I am born. My father was a
priest of God. Even while he was engaged in his priestly
duties in the house of God, an angel appeared to him and
told him that he should have a son, and the whole plan of
my life was revealed to my father at that time. But my
father doubted the vision, and it was told him that he should
be unable to speak again until his son should be born. The
name which the angel said should be mine was the first

word he spoke after my birth. I was my mother's first child,
though she was an aged woman when I was born. What was
her name, and what is mine ? John the Baptist.

I am a young man and a minister of the Lord JeSus Christ
in a remote but powerful commercial city. The foundation
of my usefulness as a preacher of the Gospel was laid by my
mother and my grandmother, who, when I was a young
child, taught me day by day the words of Holy Scripture.
What IS my name, and what are their names.' Timothy,
Eunice, Lois.
By laborious use of machinery, crooked trees, if not too

old, can be straightened, but the wise course is to see that
nothing makes them grow crooked at the

What is it Like start. The writer has a branch that some
inNatvire? playful boys tied into a knot. The next

day it could easily have been untied, but
it was left in a knot for years and now has all grown together

hot, because it

most plastic, and that
every minute's delay
makes the shaping harder
and less -jerfect. So with
the sculptor, who molds a
beautiful child in wax or
clay. It will be hard to do
and badly done if the plastic material has been allowed to
harden. In a cracker or biscuit we often see the maker's
name, but every child knows that it had to be stamped there
while the dough was soft. These illustrations all remind us
that if a human life is to bear God's name and character
most perfectly, the Christian life must be the first life.

Here is a mother in awful contrast to Hannah :

A boy of seventeen came to his mother's room one night,
and said, "Mother, I have been going to the special meetings
in Central Church, and have about decided to be a Chris-
tian. If you will go with me to-night, I think I can decide
it." The reply she made was, "My son, I cannot go to-night

;

I have an engagement." "To my shame," said the mother,
"he found out what the engagement was—it

was at a euchre party. I kept my engagement,
but I lost my boy. He has not been in church
for a year. No word of mine can affect him.
My prayers have been of no avail, and I am
heartbroken." But there are more conver-
sions due to mothers than to any other human
cause. But there are many stories of children
leading older people to be Christians that are
still more appropriate to the Samuel lesson
when taught to the young. One of these
stories has just come from England, of a
young married woman, Marion Armstrong,
who had no children and no religion, nor her
husband either, who also professed to dislike
children. A neighbor being ordered away for
his health, Mrs. Armstrong asked the privi-

lege of taking care of their little boy Max,
believing she could thus overcome her hus-
band's prejudice against children. The child
wrought a deeper cure,for he had been taught
to pray. "Marlion," said Max (she had taught
him to call her by her pet name), "Marlion,
my mother always sits on my little own chair
and hears me say 'Gentle Jesus.' Will you ?"

"Of course I will," cried Marion, delightedly.
"You must tell me everything your mother
likes you to do, so that you will have forgot-
ten nothing by the time she returns home."
The child flung his arms round her neck as
he climbed upon her knees. "This is how
mother holds me," he explained. "Now I'll

begin." He closed his eyes, clasped his hands,
and rushed through his verses, closing with,
"God bless everybody," to which he added,
"And, Jesus, please bless Marlion as well as
my mother; and bless the man in this house

' ^ ^ —though I haven't seen him, but you have

—

just as you bless my father; and don't let me
make too much noise. Amen." "That is a
beautiful prayer," said Marion, much affected.

"But does your dear mother like you to say it

so quickly?" Oh, yes," said the child. "God hears it, because
mother says he looks into my heart; and if I say it very
slowly I always leave a piece out." "You shall say it in just,

your own way, darling," said Marion. "You are quite right,

God understands every word." " How quickly do you and
the man say yours?" asked Max. Marion was essentially
truthful. " We don't say your verses. Max; I am afraid we
say nothing." " Not even ' Thank you, Jesus, for all my
blessings ' ? " " Nothing ; except in church on Sundays,
was the answer. "Ah I you're too busy, I suppose," was the
ready conclusion. That was an arrow that went to its mark,
and as she read the Bible to Max and heard his prayers she
learned to pray herself, and her husband also, and again the
Bible saying was illustrated, "A little child shall lead them."

When little Samuel woke and heard his Master's voice,
At every word he spoke, how much he did rejoice !

Oh blessed, happy child, to find the God of heaven so near and kind.
If God would speak to me and say he was my friend,
How happy I should be, ah how should I attend !

And does he never speak to me ? Oh, yes, and in his Word
He bids me come and seek the God that Samuel heard.

Beyond Expectation
The Red Letter Bible received by me as a premium with

The Christian Herald, far exceeds my most sanguine
expectations. It is fully worth the whole price paid for both.
We could not do without The Christian Herald.

Cleveland, O. George Elger.

\



These illustrations are miniature reproductions of the colored pictures in our book, 'The Hall of Fame." The building, which stands on the banks of the Hudson, is shown in the centre. The portrait of
Washington. Who Alone Was Unanimously Elected, was painted by Gilbert Stuart, whose picture is shown on the right. He was elected to the Hall of Fame as the greatest American portrait painter.

A HOLIDAY CHAT with our READERS
By the Publisher of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

.«^5

ChrUlmaj Gifts

I am writing this by tlie first fire of

winter. There is a cheerful crackling
of burning logs; the fantastic flames
leap up the chimney and cast a warm
glow about tlie room. The spirit of

Christmas is in the air.

Happily enough it is of Christmas gifts that I

write, or talk : so please to draw up that easy
chair to the fire and make yourself comfortable,
while 1 tell you one or two things of interest, and
give you some description of the gifts that we iiave

prepared as a Christmas greeting to every reader
of tiiis paper.

\'()U. like myself, and everyone else I know, are

somewhat inquisitive ; are even curious enough to

wonder wii.it voiir presents will be. I will sav that

thise Christmas gifts have cost a gfreat deal of

money and labor, and, above all, a great deal of

anxious thought. We have spared no cost or pains
to make them really worth having, and this is true

of every one of the premiums which are described
on the following pages. Some of you may be able

to drop into our office in the Bilile House some
time and see the premiums, and you might then
take a walk through the rooms in which some two
or three hundred girls are busily emploved in

addressing the wrappers, and sending off these

gifts and premiums to all parts of the country.

We should be very pleased to welcome you.

A Source of Inspiration

But, for the benefit of those who live at a

distance, and cannot visit us, I will give

some description of these books.
You must understand that they are what

are known as gift-books; that is to say,

arge and handsome volumes, particularly

suited as Christmas presents. They are

l)eautifully bound, and printed on most
expensive paper. One of them, by Louis Albert
Banks. D. D., is called The Illustrated Story of
the Hall of Fame.
High up on the wooded banks of the Hudson

River stands the Hall of Fame, the superb building

which has recently been erected to the memory of

America's greatest men and women. It is, in one
sense, the most interesting, and will become the

most historic building in the country. Here are to

be commemorated the names of the most illustrious

representatives of the American nation, and the

conferring of this great honor is done as it can only

be—by popular vote.

At present, twenty-nine Immortals have been
elected.

Who are the twenty-nine greatest Americans?
What did they accomplish?
What is the story of their lives?

It is this great theme which has inspired Dr.

Banks' book. I have read it and re-read it a great

manv times ; and It iS one of those bOOkS, the pages
of which become dearer each time you read them.

You come, as it were, in closer contact with those

living forces that have made our country what it

is. As much in the story of their disappointments

and defeats, as in their high hopes and triuinphs,

will you find a source of inspiration and pride, just

because you are a patriotic American.

^ou Dream of Fame

But the beautiful bronze tablets that

have been erected to these Immortals,
by no means fill all the niches that
have been provided in the Hall of
Fame.

Dr. Banks has enlarged his book to give an ac-

count of the lives of those great men who were
nominated for this highest honor that can be paid
to their memory, and who failed of election by so
few votes, that it is practically certain they will be
chosen to take their place among the Immortals at

the next election.

He has also given us sketches of the lives of the
twenty American women who are considered most
worthy, by the wonderful example and work of

their lives, to be commemorated in our national
Pantheon.
You must know, too, that besides the stories of

the lives of these great Americans, the author has
given a glowing account of the origin of the Hall
of Fame, of the impressive dedication services, of

the nomination of the candidates and the selection

of the judges, so that the book is everything, and
more than, its title implies. It contains over a
hundred fmelv engraved portraits. The volume
thus embodies a complete portrait gallery of the

most illustrious men and women who have lived

since white men were born upon American soil.

As we chat, you nod over the fire ; you dream
that you, or perhaps one of your children will so
live, that, after the work is finished, your name
shall be chosen to be immortalized in the beautiful

building amidst the lawns and the peaceful wood-
lands by the side of the great river. The Temple
of Fame stands ready with its welcome.

301 Capital Stories

The Speaking Oak. by Ferdinand C.

Iglehart, is indeed a beautiful gift-book. It

contains more stories, I imagine, than any
other book of its kind that was ever written,

for there are three hundred and one com-
plete tales, or one for almost every day of

tiie year.

Here you will find stories of every nature
—of love and adventure, of home and travel, of sea

and of land, stories of mythology and stories of

modern life.

It sparkles with anecdotes. It is filled with capi-

tal stories of famous men and women. The pages
throb with human interest. You will not tire of these

stories, because they play upon your every mood.
They will amuse you first—that is their primary

object. B4,it in them. too. you shall find encourage-

ment and inspiration; and nobler purposes shall

spring from these stories of brave deeds and great

men and women, and wider sympathies shall fill

your heart and mind when you read of their trials,

their dreams and their achievements.
This is, indeed, a Christmas book—a volume of

good tidings.

The price of The Speaking Oak and The Chris-
tian Her.\ld for a year, or The Hall of Fame
and The Chri.stian Herald for a year, is only

S2.0C—if you are interested in some further par-

ticulars you will find them on the pages that follow.

Choosing a Premium

But here I want to chat about some
other premium books that are not men-
tioned there. We have a new edition
of the International Teacher^s Bible.
This is bound in soft, flexible leather,

with over-lapping edges, silk book-mark and dur-
able leather lining. The edges of the leaves are gilt.

It is, you will find, the most perfect Bible ever
offered to Sunday School workers and all students
of the Scriptures.

It opens flat wherever you choose, and the
thumb index is invaluable for quick and ready re-

ference.

The Bible has the latest maps. All the Helps
are fully illustrated. All the chapter numbers are
in plain figures. It is self-pronouncing—a very
young boy or girl can read the hard Scriptural
names at first sight.

Hard it is sometimes to choose an appropriate
Christmas gift : but the choicest and the best pres-
ent is a beautiful Bible—above all, for some absent
member of the family.
We will send the book to any address in any

part of the country—price, ^3.00, with The Chris-
Ti.w Herald for one year — sent either to the
same address or any other. The same book with-
out the thumb-index or leather lining, $1.00.

We also offer you our Red Letter Bible, which is

more fully described on another page.

What is a "Premium ?

"But," you say, as you lean back in your
chair and stretch out your hands towards
the fire that is filling us with all these Christ-

mas notions. "What if I do not know of

anyone who is without a Bible ?"

We have thought of that. Look at that

book which is lying here on the table by
my elbow. This, too, is one of our pre-

miums. The word "premium" means properly "a
reward." It means, with us, a book that we offer

you at cost, or less than cost, in recognition of your
membership in The Christian Herald family,

and your right to all the privileges such member-
ship brings.

Here is a book which thousands of Bible stu-

dents have longed for, which is now placed within

tlie reach of all. It Should be a companion volume
to the Bible in every American Home.

I believe that everybody wants a Bible Diction-

ary ; that they have only been waiting for the op-

portunity to secure a work the need of which they

have earnestly felt ever since God's Holy Word
became dear to their hearts.

Smith-Peloubet's Bible Dictionary will be found
an indispensable help to the intelligent understand-

ing of the sacred text. It is an encyclopaedia

—

almost a library in itself—of information about the

Bible and the Holy Land.
This great work contains Si i pages, 440 illustra-

tions and eight splendid maps.
As our cloth edition is entirely exhausted, we

can now only offer the Leather, Gilt Edge Edition,

which, with The Christian Herald for one
year, will cost you ^3.00. If you want this superb

book write at once, as we have but a very few cop-

ies left. CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE
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250,000 Gifu

But it is not my intention to tall<

only of Christmas gifts for you to give,

I want to say something of the gift

which it is to be our pleasure to send,

absolutely free, to every subscriber,

new or old, whether they choose or do not choose
a premium.

It is no easy task to select a gift that will give

equal pleasure to more than one-quarter of a mil-

lion people.

But, if I am any judge of human nature, our
Family Art Gallery will be received with real de-

light by you and all our readers.

It consists of ten reproductions, in their original

colors and with all the strong effects of oil paint-

ings, of famous pictures, measuring altogether a

full thousand square inches.

The Metropolitan Museum of Art estimates the

value of three of the originals alone at #S6,ooo.

These are Schenck's "Lost Sheep," Schreyer's
"Arab Warriors" and Rosa Bonheur's "Horse
Fair."

The latter is one of the most famous paintings in

existence. Rosa Bonheur is considered the great-

est animal painter who has ever lived. When you
get the picture, study the exquisite coloring and
the marvelous skill of the composition ; give it a
permanent place on the wall of your room, because
it is the^ facsimile of a masterpiece that the whole
world flocks to see.

It may be interesting to you, who will possess
this picture, if I recall a few facts about Rosa
Bonheur's life. She was born at Bordeaux, France,
March 22, 1822. From her childhood she was
devoted to the study of animal life, and when her
family moved to Paris she passed her days in the

streets, making sketches of horses and dogs and
availing herself of whatever opportunities for study
presented themselves.
Her pictures at once won popular applause, and

before long this was supplemented by the discrim-

inating praise of good judges.
One of her early pictures was purchased by the

French Government, and for a long time was con-
sidered her masterpiece. In 1855, however, her
large picture, entitled "The Horse Fair," was
exhibited in London and afterwards brought to the

United States. The wonderful merit of this com-
position won for it universal applause and admira-
tion. It is now considered her greatest work. The
spirited manner in which the human and brute
figures are represented gives the canvas a life-like

appearance that is almost startling.

Mademoiselle Bonheur received many medals.
Ten years after "The Horse Fair" was first exhib-
ited, she was decorated with the Cross of the

Legion of Honor. In 1868 she was appointed a
member of the Institute of Antwerp. From 1849 she
had been directress of a school of design in Paris.

A "Priceless 'Picture

During the Franco- Prussian War, when
the Germans were besieging Paris, the

studio of Mademoiselle Bonheur
was spared from molestation, by order of

the Crown Prince of Prussia. These few-

facts you should remember; they will lend

an additional interest to the reproduction of

"The Horse Fair," which is one of the ten

pictures that form our Christmas present to you.

Now, the beauty of this one picture is really a

guarantee of the beauty of all the others in the

Home Art Gallery, because it was necessary to

find as companion pictures, paintings the fine qual-

ities of which would not be dimmed beside this

superb work.
The choice of these pictures has been a tremen-

dous undertaking, and I only wish I could have
the pleasure of being a witness of your delight

when the Christmas offering of The Chrlstian
Herald is put into your hands by the postman.

The Value of 'Prompine^s

One point I wish to emphasize as
strongly as I can. As Christmas ap-
proaches, the rush of business both in

our own office and in the offices of

express and transportation companies
becomes enormous. It will not only be a conven-
ience, but it will avert disappointment, if you renew
your subscriptions and order your premiums now.
Would it be too much to ask that you sit down at

this very moment and fill up the regular order
forms which you will find in the following pages?
You understand, of course, that even if your sub-

scription does not expire until January or Febru-
ary, or any other time of the year, it does not mat-
ter. When you send the money for the premium
offer, we date your subscription one year ahead of

any date on which it may now expire, so that
prompt action certainly cannot entail any loss.

On the other hand, it will be to your advantage.
And now I would say a word about The Chris-

tian Herald for 1903.
The Christian Herald is an illustrated family

magazine, but at the same time it is a newspaper.
We cannot, as some magazines do, declare in ad-
vance, what will be the main features of the paper.
The vital news of the week will always be the
central point of interest.

But, there are one or two plans that I would like

you to know about.
First, in regard to the covers. I intend that the

covers of The Christian Herald for 1903, shall

not only surpass any we have yet published, but
that in a large measure they shall be unique.

L,ooKjng Fortktard

Arrangements have been completed
with Prof. Neogrady, the famous Eu-
opean artist, and one of the great
names associated with the Imperial
Academy of Buda-Pesth, to paint a

series of beautiful pictures, which will be repro-

duced on the cover pages of The Christian
Herald. Some of these have been completed,
and for the beauty of their design and the rich

effects of color, they deserve to be called and, in

fact are, masterpieces. There is not one wiiich is

not worthy to be cut out and framed, and which will

not challenge comparison with other fine works of
art. To do them full justice they will be reproduced
on highly finished paper. These superb designs
represent an enormous expenditure of money, and
it is done simply to please you.

To meet the constant demand of our readers for

more short stories, I have arranged for fifty-two

complete tales by popular authors, which will ap-
pear during the year. Among the writers will be
Irving Bacheller, author of E/)c/i Holden, Amelia
E. Barr, Marion Harland. Florence M. Kingsley,
Margaret Sangster and Edith F. Black.
Sermons by famous preachers, will also form

one of the attractions of the forthcoming year. In
addition to the weekly sermon, we shall publish
others by the Rev. C. M. Sheldon, author of Jn
His Steps, by the Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, of Lon-
don. England, and the Rev. R. S. MacArthur, of

New YoVk City.

Other regular contributors will be Mr. W. R.
Moody, son of the late D. L. Moody; the Rev. C.
H. Yatman, the noted revivalist; J. W. Baer, of
World-wide Endeavor fame, and Ira D. Sankey,
the Gospel singer and evangelist.

A special feature of the paper will be profusely
illustrated articles of general interest, and a series

of fascinating contributions entitled " Margaret
Bottome's Drawing-room Talks." These will ap-
pear at regular intervals.

The Christian Herald is essentially a paper
of the home. There is hardly one of the great
women writers whose names are known and loved
in every household, who will not contribute to our
pages in 1903.

The Family Page, the Sunday School Page, the

Page of Questions and Answers and the other pop-
ular departments of the paper, will be carried on
with such improving and brightening as may come
with a special effort to add on all sides to the attrac-

tive appearance of the paper.

Here we have been sitting by the fire and talk-

ing of Christmas, and looking forward far into the

coming year, as folks will, as they stare down
into the glowing embers. The holiday feeling is in

the air. It seems quite proper to end by saying,
"The compliments of the season to you."
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The Son^s of Zion

BY REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON, MIMICO, CANADA

THERE'S lots of music in the Psalms,
Those clear, sweet Psalms of old,

With visions bright of lands of light.

And shining streets of gold ;

I hear them ringing, singing still,

In memory .soft and clear,

'"Such pity as a father hath
Unto his children dear."

They seem to sing for evermore
Of better, sweeter days,

When the lilies of the love of God
Bloomed white in all the ways

;

And still I hear tlie solemn strains
In the quaint old meeting flow,

"O greatly blessed the people are
The joyful sound that know."

No singing books we needed then,
For very well we knew

The tunes and words we loved so well
The dear old Psalm Book through

;

To "Coleshill" at the Sacrament
We sang, as tears would fall,

"I'll of salvation take the cup,
On God's name will I call."

And so I love the dear old Psalms,
And when mv time shall come,

Even when the light has left my eyes.
And my singing lips are dumb,

Upon the wings of sacred song
I'd gladly soar away

—

"So pants my longing soul, O God,
That come to thee I mav."

Delighted with Her Book
"T am delighted with The SpcaA'iiijj- Oak.

These short stories about our distinguished
men are very interesting and profitable. 'The
book will be the means of doing much good."

Lancaster, Pa. MRS. M. J. Porter.
This book, together with The Christian

Herald one year, 52.

Prehistoric Cities in Palestine
The Ruins of Four Cities found Buried beneath One Another

AN interesting confirmation of Bible history
is described in the recent report of the
Palestine Exploration Fund. It carries

us back to the time of Joshua, and proves not
only that there was .such a city as that men-
tioned by the great Hebrew leader, but that
it was inhabited by just such people as he de-
scribes. They were a race, we are told, ad-
dicted to human sacrifices. After more than
three thousand years the spade has brought
up skeletons of men, women, and children
who had been offered in sacrifice. Thus the
prediction of the Psalmist is fulfilled, that
"Truth shall spring out of the earth."
On the right hand of the road, as the tra-

velel- journeys from Jaffa to Jerusalem, is a

heap of ruins now known as Telleljezari.
Here excavations have been made that have
revealed the ruins of a town which has been
identified as Gezer, the Canaanite city, the
king of which was slain by Joshua.
An astonishing fact is, that beneath these

ruins were found evidences of the ruins of
three other cities, occupied by entirely differ-
ent inhabitants, and dating far back into pre-
historic times.
The New York Sun, in its report of a

paper written by Professor McAlister for the
quarterly statement of the Palestine Explora-
tion Fund, gives some remarkable facts in re-
gard to these discoveries. In the bottom
layers were found tliree unhewn monoliths,
fourteen feet high, with smaller ones between,
and buried beneath on adjoining pavement
were jars containing the charred bones of in-
fants, which seem to give evidence that this
was a place of human sacrifice.
Two caves were also discovered. The floor

of one was covered with a layer of human

ashes and bones', and Professor McAlister be-
lieves it was used as a crematory by the first

or the second of the races who inhabited the
town. In the other cave were found several
skeletons, an examination of which led to the
belief that some of them were of human
beings who had been offered as sacrifices.

The pottery of the earlier race was coarse
and rude; but neither this nor specimens of
the later work conformed to either Egyptian
or Phoenician designs. Other relics, however,
proved that there was communication with
Egypt, and the discovery of a clay cylinder
indicated that there was direct or indirect
trade with Babylon.
The uncremated remains of the inhabitants

of the third, and perhaps the fourth, city
show that they were taller, the average height
being sixty-six inches, while some of them
reached seventy-one. They were also more
strongly built, their faces were longer, their
noses more prominent, and their skulls more
circular. They probably belonged to the
earliest wave of Semitic immigration.

Remember the Children
We trust our readers will not forget Mrs.

Bird's plea for the poor little children of the
East Side tenements. She is preparing a
Christmas Tree for them, and she asks our
friends to help her dress five hundred dolls
for the wee tenement maids.
Won't vou help her ? If vou will, send your

contribution to The Christian Herald
and we will promptly forward it to Mrs. Bird,
and acknowledge it besides. Don't forget
the children.

Books of the Bible

the old testament

THE great Jehovah speaks to us
In Genesis and Exodus;

Leviticus and Numbers see,

Followed by Deuteronomy;
Joshua and Judges rule the land;
Ruth gleans the sheaf with trembling hand;
Samuel and numerous Kings appear.
Whose Chronicles we wondering hear;
Ezra and Nehemiah now
Esther, the beauteous maiden, show;
Job speaks in sighs, David in Psalms,
And Proverbs teach to scatter alms

;

Ecclesiastes then comes on
And the sweet song of Solomon ;

Isaiah, Jeremiah, then
With Lamentations takes his pen

;

Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosea's lyres
.Swell Joel, Amos, Obadian's

;

Jonah, Micah. Nahum come
And lofty Habakkuk finds room

;

Zephaniah, Haggai calls;

Rapt Zechariah builds his walls,

And Malachi, with garments rent.

Concludes the ancient Testament.

THE NEW testament

This is the way the gospels run :

Matthew, Mark and Luke and John ;

Then come the Acts inviting you
The apostolic church to view;
The Romans and Corinthians are
To cities sent renowned afar;

Gahitians and Ephesians then
Wrote by the same inspired pen

;

Philippians and Colossians stand
With Thessalonians near at hand;
Timothv leads to Titus on

;

This brings us down to Philemon
;

The Hebrews then we gladly find.

And that of James comes close behind;
To Peter then our thoughts we give
With loving John we wish to live;

T'ious Jude will pierce the soul,
And Revelation close the whole.
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AN IDLE WORD
A NEW STORY, WRITTEN SPECIALLY
FOR THE CHRISTIAN HERALD : : :

By MARGARET E. SANGSTER

id:

THE house was certainly most un-

comfortable. Something was
wrong with the range, and break-'

fast was late. Now, trains will

wait for no man, and Jack Stimson had to

take the 7.20 to town, or be derelict in his

duty to his employer. The loose stitch in

the" Stimson economy was the fact that

Helen Stimson had not been brought up
to heed the value of minutes. She was a

sweet, blue-eyed girl when she was mar-
ried to Jack: lively and pretty and engag-
ing, but always unpunctual. So long as

the couple had no children, this defect of

Helen's had been no more than an incon-

venience. They had scrambled along some-
how, and Jack had usually held on to his

temper, and caught his train on the Hy,

tearing down the road as the engine
whistled at the junction, and springing on
the step of the baggage-car as the train

left the station. Helen never could com-
prehend the necessity for a hall-hour's

earlier start in the morning, nor be brought
to see herself as at all to blame for Jack's

hurriedly snatched morning meal. Twelve
years had passed, as years do. They had
two children, Francis and Irene, and the

scramble was now worse than ever, for the

children had to go to school, and school

opened relentlessly at nine o'clock. Dis-

order is the handmaid of chronic tardiness.

Irene's spelling-book and overshoes and
box of pencils were all over the house,

and had to be gathered up morning after

morning, while her long, golden hair was
in piocess of curling, and her frocks and
aprons were buttoned up behind. As she
was decidedly her father's pet, he resented

any criticism of her fractiousness or her

carelessness, while Francis, the older, and
a boy, came in for scolding if he ventured
on a criticism. The breakfast table

became a scene of what Francis called

scraps." At the best of times the litUe

family did not finish a meal without fric-

tion. Irene would call her mother from •

the table to look for a missing hair-ribbon;

Francis would linger in his room reading
last evening's paper, and Jack, between
necessary trips to the cellar to shake the

furn.ice and put on coal, and gulps of

scalding coffee taken in frantic haste, was
growing sallow, worn and dyspeptic. As
jor Helen, her blue-eyed, pink-cheeked,

porcelain daintiness was fading fast. She
was worried-looking and thiu- imd a frown
puckered up her forehead and stole the

sweetness from her face.

When the range wouldn't burn on this

particular morning, and Jack, practically

break fastless, had to rush for the train,

the last shred of his threadbare patience

gave way. He snatched his overcoat from
he rack, and started without "a word.

"Oh! father," cried Irene, "don't go
thout kissing me." and the child flew

down the garden path after him.

He stop|)ed to give her a hasty kiss.

"Good morning. Jack!" called Helen.
"Good morning!" he answered gruffly.

'I don't care if I never come back." And
he strode savagely off, running directly as

£ in a race.

"That poor fellow!" said a neighbor,

who was familiar with the happy-go-lucky,
yc rather wretched-go-lucky ways of the

Stimson household.
"You may well say it," replied the neigh-

bor's husband. "Jack .Stimson is a man
}i more than average ability if he had a

'air show. He has no bad habits, never
tastes liquor, sticks close to business, and

honest as the day, but he's going to

pieces on the rocks of a badly managed
|Ome. Still a man ought to be careful

low he leaves his people in the morning.
)ne never knows when one goes out what
iangers may face him before his return."

ti

"That's true !" said the lady.

Meanwhile, tranquillity temporarily

enfolded the perturbed domestic atmos-
phere of the Stimsons. Francis and Irene
were off at school. Helen had a long,

clear morning before her. Luncheon did
not have to be ready for the children till

half-past twelve, and dinner was at the
far end of the day at half-past six. A
woman with faculty would have straight-

ened her rooms, made her beds, and pre-

pared her luncheon, so that when she was
ready to sit down, she would have her
day's W'Ork well in hand. Not so Helen
Stimson. She was in the midst of a most
fascinating novel, and she did not begin
to clear away the dishes, or coax the re-

fractory range, or do one of the things

that needed doing, because she simply
had to find out how her book ended.
Whether Lady Isabel chose her rich or

her humble suitor, and what happened to

If Marguerite observed the chill con-

fusion of Helen's home and the chill reti-

cence of Helen's greeting, she gave no
sign of doing so.

She had faculty! Everything about
Marguerite Hayes indicated a well-bal-

anced mind and a strictly obeyed con-

science. She went to her room, .slipped

on a working dress, and coming down
stairs at once, swifdy and silently "took

hold," and helped Helen to put her house

in order. When the children came in to

luncheon, they shouted for joy. Aunt
Marguerite brought an element of joy

with her into that usually jarring and dis-

cordant home. As Helen felt the quiet

strength of her sister's presence, her

frown grew fainter, and she looked a litde

like her old pretty self as she arrayed her-

"SIX WEKKS LATKK, JACK STIMSON HOBBLED IN ON CRUTCHES"

the portionless cousin whose beauty was

so great as to eclipse that of Isabel, were

at present problems that loomed large in

Helen's mind.
On the wife and mother depend all the

peace of a home, as a rule. There are

exceptions, but they are few. Helen

Stimson read till eleven o'clock, when she

finished her book with a sigh. There

was everything to do, the house was in

heaps. The kitchen fire was out. There

were only fragments in the pantry. The

cat came mewing insistendy. Pussy had

had nothing to eat since yesterday.

"Oh, dear!'' cried Helen, looking .out

of the window. "Of all days for her to

come, this day !

"

, ,,
Then she opened the door for her older

sister Marguerite, a fastidious spinster,

who had a way of dropping in on her from

the neighboring village, without previous

notice, and staying a week at a Uine.

husband, I cannot reconcile the two men."
"Don't you care for Jack any more.

Sister?" asked Marguerite. "I am'amazed
to hear you speak so bitterly."
"Oh, yes, I do; but, Marguerite, he is

so horrid. Why, when he went away,
only this morning, he shouted at me from
the gate, loud enough for the McCanns
and the Leslies to hear, 'Good morning,
I don't care if I never come back!' I

was so angry! I shall tell him what I

think of such conduct when he comes
home."

"I hope not until the dinner is over,
and the children are asleep," rejoined
Marguerite, repressing an inclination to
remonstrate further. "By-thebye, I'll

make apple dumplings for dessert. Jack
and the kids are so fond of dumplings."
Among Marguerite's talents, cooking

took a deservedly high place. She liked
to fuss. Helen said, but fu.ssing was absent
from her neat-handed and deft fashion of
compounding delicate dishes. Her mother
often wondered why Marguerite, with her
geniiis for home-making, remained un-
married, while Helen, who seemed only
made to be carried along, never quite
equal to fulfilling her obligations, had
married early. Marguerite laughingly de-
clared that she prized her freedom She
was popular and beloved, and could turn
her pracUcal hand to anything from
painting a picture to tossing an omelet.
The apple dumplings were foam-light,

and done to a turn, when Jack's train
came in. He never had been known to
miss the six o'clock train. Irene watched
for him from the window.

But the six o'clock train came to-day,
and the seven, and the eight, and brought
no Jack. Dinner was eaten at last in great
anxiety, and Marguerite and Helen sat
down to taste the bitter dread of dull sus-

pense. The children went to bed, Irene
crying herself to sleep. Helen refused to

undress. At midnight a messenger brought
a telegram

:

Hospital. Badly hurt.

The two sisters sat together when the

children had gone to their afternoon

school.
"Were you surprised to see me to-

day?" asked Marguerite.

"Yes, very much."
"I fancied you would be. I had one of

my intuidons. I was sure you were in

some pressing need of me. Yet possibly

I was wrong. I do trust I was. How is

Jack in these days?"
"Grosser than a bear. Getdng to be a

perfect crank," was Helen's brusque reply.

"A man needs to be kept in comfort,

Helen. You have never appreciated that."

"You have never been married, Mar-
guerite. You don't know how exasperat-

fng a husband can be. His shirts always

want repair; his .socks always want darn-

ing; he never can wait an instant for a

meal. When I think of Jack as my ador-

ing lover and Jack as my complaining

Mr. Stim.'^on in

Come first train. (Signed) A. Jenkins, M.D.

Helen read the dispatch as if petrified.

All her anger at Jack melted awav now in

the miserv of knowing that he was hurt

and needed her. She did not weep or

lament. With swift fingers she packed a

small bag. and in the early gray of the

moruing,'^after a sleepless night, she hur-

ritd down the frostvvhite road, through a

silent village, to take the first train. Few
passengers from their station ever took

that train. It had to be flagged. She
aroused the agent, who lived near the

station, and he fixed the flag on the plat-

form, so that the train would stop.

Helen did a good deal of thinking as

she sat. the only woman in a car packed

with laborers going to their long day's

work, carrying dinner-pails, and wearing

rough clotiies.

She heard one rough looking man say

to another

:

"I tell you what, mate; a man doesn't

mind hard work, when he's got such a

wife as mine to go back to at night."

Helen did a deal of hard thinking.

What sort of wife had her Jack come

home to at night?

She reached the ho.spital, and sent in

her name. A white-capped nurse pres-

endy stepped into the room where the wife

waited, standing beside a table.

"We found the address in Mr. Stim-

son's pocket. He is very weak, but there

is just the merest shade of hope. At mid-

night there was none. Can you be very

calm, Mrs. Stimson?"
"Yes ' answered Helen, briefly. She felt

frozen stiff. "What happened to Jack? "

^'He was hurrying for his train, and

CONTINUED ON PAGE 1029
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A Great Career Closirvg
DR. JOSEPH PARKER, THE FAMOUS

PASTOR OF THE CITY TEMPLE, LONDON

vv

THE CITY TEMPLE, LONDON

HEN the cable
brought the
news, on No-

vember 20, that Dr.

Joseph Parker, - the

famous pastor of the

City Temple, London,
was prostiated by
severe illness, there

was general apprehen-
sion among his many
friends in this country
that the end of his

busy life was near at

hand. Dr. Parker had
attained the age of

seventy-two years, and,

though many ministers

live and preach at a

more' advanced age, it

was realized that his

life had not been of the

kind that encouraged
hope of his recovery. All through, it had been one of

storm and stress. His prominence in the religious life

of the British Metropolis and his recognized ability as

a preacher and writer made him the subject of criticism

that was not always kind. He was a man of positive

nature, believing thoroughly all he did believe, and
with little patience tor men who differed with him. Yet
with this disposition, he was a man of bold original

thought, who often used expressio'ns which critics who
were inclined to animadversion, could use as a basis for

charges of heterodoxy.
How much does a man owe to the region of his birth ^

Dr. Parker frequently called attention to the fact that

he was born in that country of hard fighters, just south
of the Scottish border, which, early in British history,

was the scene of many a sanguinary struggle between
the Saxon and the Scot. A hardy, vigorous race de-

veloped there, which, in these peaceful times is sure,

wherever it has wandered, to show its pugnacious qual-

ities. His parents were very poor, and his earliest rec-

ollection was of running around without shoes or stock-

ings, going to school only when no work that a child

could do, was to be had. But even then, there was grit

and ambition in him that triumphed over difficulties.

He managed to obtain the rudiments of an education,

and as soon as he began to earn a livelihood for him-
self every minute he could spare was given to study.

He wanted to be a lawyer, and there is no doubt that if

his aspiration had been fulfilled he would have attain-

ed high rank in that profession ; but he was a chosen
instrument of Christ, and when the call reached him it

was promptly obeyed.
Hitherto he had been identified with the Wesleyan

Methodist Church, but the .<:mallest semblance of con-

trol was irksome to the ardent lover of personal liberty.

That the Conference should designate his sphere of

labor and should have supervision of his work was in-

tolerable to him. and before beginning his theological

studies he severed his connection with the Wesleyans
and joTiied the Congregational Church. He was little

more than twenty-three years of age when a church in

the old-fashioned town of Banbury invited him to

become its pastor. It was a dull, sleepy place, with

little religious life, but the strong, vigorous preaching of

the young man stirred the people, and the litde church

soon became too small for the crowds who came to hear

him. A larger edifice was built, and that, too, was
crowded at every service. The ability of the young
preacher was noised abroad and a much more influential

spiiere was opened to him. He was invited to become
pastor of the Cavendish Chapel in Manchester, one of

the most prominent Congregational pulpits in thecoun-

DR. JOSEPH PARKER

try. Its building was almost cathedral-like in style,

and the members of the church were rich merchants
and manufacturers. ,

His work in Manchester will never be forgotten.

!

The highly-educated and critical congregation became,
enthusiastic over their new pastor and their beautiful

church was thronged with strangers, who came from all

parts of the city. But even that eminent pulpit could
not retain the eloquent preacher. The metropolis,

which as provincials complain, claims the best of

everything, insisted on having Dr. Parker there. The
most famous Congregational pulpit, once occupied by
the. chaplain to Oliver Cromwell, was offered to Dr.
Parker, and with some reluctance at leaving the city

that so heartily appreciated him, was accepted. A
new edifice was built on the Holborn Viaduct, in the

heart of London, and in 1869 Dr. 'Parker began a min-
istry there, which for thirty-three years has been unpar-
alleled in English Congregationalism for influence and
usefulness.

The sermons delivered at the City Temple, as Dr.
Parker's church was called, were remarkable, not only

for their eloquence but for their profound thought. He
had a peculiar skill in penetrating from the outer shell

of a passage to the principle lying within, and showing
how it applied to modern life. Many of the passages
of the Old Testament which appeared to apply only to

events of Jewish history took on new meaning under his

treatment. Young men inclined to scepticism saw how
strong a foundation Christianity had and were brought
into the church. Dr. Parker's ministry was essentially

a ministry for thinking hearers, and few such could re-

sist his logic. One experiment alone shows the hold he
had on educated London. He announced that he would
hold a short service on Thursday at noon. He was told

that it was the busiest day of the week, and noon the

busiest hour of the day, and that only women would
come to hear him. But the result justified his decision.

Bankers, brokers, merchants came, and soon the Thurs-
day noon services at the Temple became an institution.

Rarely in that large building was there a seat vacant,

and men were in an overwhelming majority. The ser-

vices have been held now for nearly thirty years and
have been abundantly blessed.

Dr. Parker was a prolific writer. Besides numerous
contributions to the periodical press, he found time to

write many large volumes. One of his earlier works
was Ecce Deits, a complement to Prof. Seely's Ecce
Homo. Another, which did valuable service in staying

the tide of scepticism, viTi& Helps to Truth-Seekers. But
probably the work by which he will be best remembered
was his People^s Bible, a series of expository articles on
passages of the Bible from Genesis to Revelation. It

consists of twenty large volumes, which have been
reprinted in this country by Funk & Wagnalls of New
York. It is not a commentary, but is an effort to show
how the principles of the Bible writers are related to

the present day.

HOW A REVIVAL CAME ^ REV. H. H. LEAVITT, Pastor of the Broa.dwaLy Congrega^tlonaLl

Church, Somerville, Mass., Describes a Recent Ingathering of Souls

THE view widely, and, I believe,

honestly held, that the church
has outgrown revivals has caused
many pastors and churches to

struggle with church problems, hopeless
of finding solution in those "Refreshings
from on High," which used to be the
refuge of the people of God. It has
seemed to the writer in the light of this

condition, that it might be helpful to his

fellow pastors and inspiring to other
churches, if he narrates some simple facts

in the recent experience of his own
church.
About a year ago, the writer concerned

as pastor of his people, over the condition
of many in his congregation and in the
locality, who either were not Christians,
or who had not made confession of their

faith by connecting themselves with the
church, drew up a list of their names,
placing a number against each. He then
appealed to the praying Christians in his

church to make each person on the list

the subject of special prayer. To avoid
any personal feeling, only the number
corresponding with the name on the list

was made known to the persons so pray-
ing. In response to this appeal, many
numbers were taken, and, in an impor-
tant sense, the entire list was in the
prayer of the people.
During the last spring some tokens of

new life were manifest, and about April

I the pastor raised the question, with the

Superintendent of the Sunday School,

whether it would not be best to have a
"Decision day" in the school. With
some hesitancy it was decided to do so,

and the day was fixed for the last Sun-

day of April. The interval was devoted
to special meetings of teachers and of-

ficers of the school, for prayer for their

classes. It was planned to have an out-

side voice to address the school that day,
and by a providence, which was unex-
pected and unplanned for Mr. S. M. Say-
ford, of the New England Evangelistic
Association, was invited, and responded.
It was the first time the pastor had ever
met him, and the first time practically in

his nearly thirty years of ministry, that he
had ever had an evangelist work with
him. He had not looked upon evangel-

ists as called to work with the established
church, when it had its pastor on the

ground. Probably he would not have fa-

vored this evangelist's coming then, if as
pastor he had been responsible for it.

The simplicity, the carefulness and the
conservative methods of Mr. Sayford, to-

gether with the manifest stamp upon him
of the Divine call to his work, won the
hearts of a large and critical audience,
who had been accustomed to no such per-

sons among us. The seal of God, too,

was upon his work that day, for on that
Sunday and the next, more than sixty

members of the Sunday School, above
twelve years of age and most of them
several years older than that, expressed
the purpose to live the Christian life.

The Church, the Sunday School, and
the Christian Endeavor Society, realized

the tremendous responsibility which this

new manifestation brought to us, and
after careful deliberation, Mr. Sayford, as
the one who had been used by God to

awaken these newly-declared purposes in

so many hearts, with his coadjutor and

singer, Mr. Stnith, of the same Associa-
tion, were invited to spend a week with
us. Meanwhile everything was done, that
could be, to help those making first essays
in Christian life. These evangelists came
and held a week of services, in the
thought of the church, largely to nurture
those already taking first steps in the
Christian life. They still followed the
most conservative method. The preaching
was entirely biblical, practically studies
of God's Word. The choice of the soul
was placed before it, in all the caution of
one fearful of letting any one take so
great a step when not fully ready. The
result was a great help to the new begin-
ners in Christian living to the church, as
a whole, while several new persons came
to decision.

The outcome was so satisfactory, that
the Church Committee, especially in viev/
of the fact that only a few of the older
persons in the congregation had been
reached, decided to ask these brethren to
come to us again, at the opening of the
fall work, and spend two weeks with us.

They did so, beginning Sunday, October 5,
and remaining through October 19. Our
own church alone was responsible for
these services.

And what results can now be shown ?

These will be better understood when it is

stated that, with all our previous efforts
for fruitage, and these had always been
made, during the first three communion
seasons of thij year, that is, before any
results of this special work were gathered,
we received, on confession of faith, two
persons. During the entire year of 1901
we received, on confession of faith, one

person. In the last three reception seasons

of this year, while we have been gathering

in the results of this work, we have re-

ceived into the church, on confession of

faith, forty persons, and there are more
than double that number who declare

themselves to be committed to the Chris-

tian life; many, and perhaps all, of whom
will be gathered in, in the near future.

Besides all this, as would be expected, the

whole outlook of the church has been
changed ; new faith has come, new desires

have been born for a continuance of this

work as the best work of the church. Last

Lord's Day four men, of thirty-five ye^s
old or upwards, heads of families, united

with our church. Further, there is an

open door to many a heart now that, but

a little time ago, seemed hopelessly closed.

These brethren have proved themselves

to us men of rare wisdom and devotion,

and eminently men for these times; called

of God.
God's way with his church has been, in

the days of the fathers, when the state of

spiritual life had come to be low, to mani-

fest himself in his church, in a special

work of his spirit, quickening the church

and opening to them avenues to hearts

hitherto closed. It was the work of God
beyond all gainsaying. Great ingather-

ings have come to the church in this way.

God's method has not changed. It was,

in the past, by "Revival." It is still by

Revival. The faith of the church has run

very low. But, though the return is slovv.

to trust in God for " Revival," wherever it

is the will of the pastor and the church to

return, God, who was the Trust of our

fathers, will prove himself to be our Trust-.

if,
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GARRETT P. SERVISS

HE midwinter skies are the most glorious of the
whole year; then the great constellations,
Orion, Taurus and Auriga reign in the centre
of the heavens, and the magnificent Sirius, the

peerless captain of the stellar hosts, sparkles with dia-
mond hues as he follows the stately march of his
bright battalions up from the East.
To recognize and to watch these constellations is, for

every contemplative and impressible mind, one of the joys of existence. I would
rather be ignorant of many things terrestrial than not to know these supernal splen-
dors of celestial space. It is to me a constant source of amazement, as well as of
regret, that comparatively so few intelligent and educated persons are familiar with
them. The uplifting of the soul, the cultivation of the intellect and the imagination,
which so many scholars find in classical studies, occupying years of hard endeavor,
are fully matched by the mental stimulus and satisfaction afforded by the easily
acquired knowledge of the starry skies. The man or woman who never gazes,
spellbound at the glories of the firmament, and for whom one star differ-

eth not from another, misses half the possible pleasure and profit
of life. The chart herewith presented represents the sky at
about 11:30 p. m. in the middleof December; 10:30 p.m.
at the opening of January ; 9:30 p. m. in the middle
of January, and 8:30 p. m. at the opening of Feb-
ruary. Tiie reader will remember that in one
month the position of the constellations
shifts thirty degrees westward, and thirty
degrees in angular measurement are
equivalent to two hours of time, so
that by looking at the sky on any
night, say at S p. m., and again at

10 p. m.,the same change in the
position of the stars will be
seen to have taken place that
would occur in the course of
a month, if the hour of ob-
servation remained the
same at the beginning
and end of tlie month.
The constellation

Orion, high up in the
south', is just on the
meridian. The celes-

tial equator runs
through the middle of
this constellation
close by the starry
belt of the giant, for

Orion in mythology
represents a great
hunter said to have
been slain by Diana,
and afterward tran.s-

ported to the skies.

There is no constella-
tion equal in splendor
to Orion, the famous
Southern Cross, though
very beautiful, being in-

ferior in impressiveness.
Orion has two very fine

stars of the first magni-
tude, Hetelguese in the
shoulder and Rigel in the
foot, while the three second
magnitude s tars, constituting
the Helt, possess an extraordinary
attraction for the eye on account
of the beautiful way in which they
match and reinforce one another
The observer should not fail to notice

carefully tiie difference in color between
Betelguese and Rigel. The former is of a
pale topaz color, while Rigel is as dazzlingly
white as a (iolconda diamond. Another great at-

traction of Orion is the wonderful nebula, faintly visi-

ble even to the naked eye, in the middle of the short row
of little stars hanging below the Belt, and known as the
Sword. The possessor of >a tele.scope finds hours of delight
in studying the double and multiple stars with which Orion
abounds.
No one can fail to notice that Rigel in Orion, Aldebaran

in Taurus, Capella in Auriga, the twins Castor and Pollux
in Gemini, Procyon in Canis Minor, and Sirius in Canis
Major, form the corners of a great hexagonal figure, which is very beautiful to look

(id upon when once the eye has noted its existence.
Starting from Orion, we follow the outlines of this figure in a counter, clock-wise

direction. Aldebaran is found at the termination of one of the uprights of a con-

Jjpicuous V-shaped figure, which, as a star group, is called Hyades, and which forms
the most easily recognized part of the constellation Taurus. Aldebaran isof a beauti-

ul reddish color, and is sometimes described as rose-hued. In brilliancy it is very
near the standard for the first stellar magnitude. Rigel and Betelguese are really

above the first magnitude, and so are Capella and Procyon, while Sirius is so far

above it that in photometry he is ranked in a class all alone bv himself.

Westward from the Hyades glimmer the Pleiades, which modern discoveries,

irincipallv with the aid of photography, have shown to consist of a wonderful tangle

f stars and nebulous mist in wisps and spirals.

Capella we find almost in the zenith, a very beautiful white star, whose light, on
.ccount of the star's position, is exceedingly steady, and undisturbed by prismadc

THE LICK TELESCOPE

flickering. Castor and Pollux, though neither is of the
full first magnitude, make a beautiful couple, hardly
yielding, in their combined display of radiance, to the
greater members of the array of which they form a part.

Procyon, or the litde Dog Star, has a somewhat lone
situation, in a comparatively barren region. It is one
of those remarkable stars, not great in number, which
are known to be attended by invisible, or barely
visible, companions of immense mass, which sway their more brilliant comrades bv
their attraction. ^

Sirius is accompanied by a number of stars, which would form a more conspicuous
constellation but for the eclipsing splendor of their great leader Yet Sirius
although to our eyes the brightest star in the heavens, is by no means the greatest in
actual magnitude Capella, for instance, if it were as near as Sirius, would appear
four times as bright as Sirius does, while Regulus, Canopus, Arcturus and Gemma
Cassiopeia, would, in similar circumstances, outshine Sirius at least thirty times.

Still, Sirius is thirty times more luminous than the sun, so that he must
Hl^ON ^^ reckoned a true giant among stars.

It is interesting to watch the play of Sirius' rays on a night
when there is a litde frost in the air. The color of the

star is white, with a dnge of bluish-green, but when
tmosphere is unsteady, he shows, with mar-
lous vivacity of twinkling, all the colors of
the rainbow, constanUy shifdng and inter-

most bewilderin
There

::
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manner.
few sights in nature more

ng than the prismatic play
rays of Sirius, beaming above
ndscape of sparkling snow,
en the atmospheric condi-
ons are just suited to the cUs-
play of all his scintillant
beauty. Sirius has a close
companion, a half or a third
as massive as himself, but
so lacking in luminosity
that a powerful telescope
is required to render it

visible. The two circle

round their common
centre of gravity in a

period of about fifty

years.

It will be observed
that the Milky Way
spans the winter
heavens from south-
east to northwest.
Capella lies in its

edge, Perseus is com-
pletely immersed init,

and Cassiopeia, over
in the northwest, also
breaks its course with
her stars, which He like
sparkling golden stones,
making ripples in the
luminous but transparent
current. Andromeda ap-

pears half way down the
western slope of the sky,with
he Great Square in Pegasus
:low her. Farther, toward

the left, below the Pleiades, are
seen Aries and Pisces, with Cetus

low down in the southwest.
Dver in the north are Cepheus, Draco
d Ursa Major, the Great Dipper in

ast named constellation standing on
of its handle, with the bowl open

)laris. Rising in the East are Leo
The star Regulus in Leo has been

ve as one of the greatest in actual
nown universe. It is believed to out-

shine our sun a thousandfold, that is to say, if we were as
near to Regulus as we are to the sun, that star would shed
upon us a thousand times as much light as we now get from
our luminary of day.
Between the sickle shaped figure marking the head and

fore parts of Leo and the twin stars of Gemini, glistens the
"Beehive," a cluster of small stars in the inconspicuous con-
stellation Cancer.

In Gemini, at the spot marked on the chart with a cross, is the position of the
Summer Solstice, the highest northern declination attained by the sun, about the 21st
of June each year.

None of the planets is shown on the chart because, although several of them are
visible in either the morning or the evening sky, yet none comes within the limits
of the chart at the time for which it is drawn. On the ist of January, Mercury,
Venus, and Saturn are all in the constellation Sagittarius, Jupiter is in Capricornus
and Mars is in Virgo. Neptune, it is true, comes within the chart's limits, being
situated in Gemini, not far from the place of the Summer Solsdce, but this planet
cannot be seen with the naked eye, and even with a powerful telescope it is an incon-
spicuous and disappointing object.
We have thus completed, in this brief series of articles, the circuit of the sky.

Those who wish to pursue farther the study of the constellations, and there should
be thousands to do it, would best seek guidance in books written for the purpose,
and with the aid of more elaborate charts.
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WONDER.FUL DOGS of the NOR.THLAND

EGERTON R. YOUNG

THE Eskimo dogs,
which are so in-

valuable i n the

snow-countries as beasts
of burden, are born
thieves, and rieither

idndness nor the inflic-

tion of punisliment can
break ihem of this habit.

They will always steal,

whenever they can find

or make the opportuni-

ty. They will even
leave their usual supper
of white fish, to go and

tear smoked moose- skin moccasins down from a

clothes-line, and greedily devour them. Nothing seems
too tough for their digestion, whether it is an old leather

shirt or the whip of a cruel driver, of which they will

speedily devour the lash, even if it is ten feet long, and
only made of braided buckskin and loaded with shot.

It is a common habit of theirs to eat their own harness.

It is only with the greatest difficulty that live stock
can be protected from them. Though sheep be penned
in a log cabin, with a door of two-inch spruce plank,

they will cut through those spruce planks with their

sharp teeth, and dispatch the animals with such speed
and skill that hardly any noise is likely to be heard to

give warning of what is going on. The next morning
the clever dogs will keep out of their inaster's way,
and not come within his reach for twenty-four hours.

These animals have ideas of their own as to who
shall be their masters. Dogs owned and trained by
Indians do not like white people, and if they discover
that they are dragging a white man, they are likely to

turn upon him with all the savageness of their wolf-

like natures.

Egerton R. Young, the missionary, in his latest book.
My Dogs in the Northland, issued by Fleming H.
Revell Co., tells a story of a wild ride he took be-
hind some fierce brutes belonging to an Indian to whose
home he was going, and who insisted on placing his

fresh dogs at Mr. Young's disposal, so that he might .

hurry on to his destination, leaving his own wearied
animals to follow at a more leisurely pace. " Before
me," he says, " was the great frozen lake, stretching
away and far beyond the distant horizon. To my in-

experienced eye, there was on that icy expanse not the
vestige of a road. Yet during the long hours of this

intensely cold night, without a single human coin panion,
I was going to trust myself to the care of four Eskimo
animals, to run me thirty miles to a lonely log house
on the distant shore. During these long hours, I was
neither to cough, nor speak a single word, for fear of
trouble, or perhaps a fierce battle with these savage
brutes and, if it should take place, who could tell which
side would win in the conflict."

All went well until a black fox crossed the path of the
dogs, who promptly started off in pursuit. Realizing
the danger to which he was now exposed, of losing the
trail. Mr. Young braced himself on his knees, and with
his robes well around him, and the whip held so that he

could use the handle as a club, he sternly shouted to the

dogs in Indian language to stop and then turn to the left.

The instant they heard his voice they did stop, and that

so suddenly, that the rapidly moving cariole went slid-

ing on and pa.ssed the rear dog of the team, so far as

his trace* would allow. Then they went for the mis-

sionary furiously.

One by one they attacked him, and it was not until

he had knocked them down in turn with stunning blows
that they were sufficiently cowed to submit to his com-
inands. But even then they harbored a spirit of re-

venge. At the bottom of the hill on which the house of

the Indian stood was a sunken fence, with a drop of

about five or six feet into the yard. And instead of ap-

proaching the house in the usual way, the dogs, furious

and revengeful at the white man who had angered
them, sprang over the high stockade into the drifts

beyond—a mad leap of over ten feet.

The Eskimo dogs are very clever in straightening out
their traces after a mix-up of this kind, or after a fight.

The cleverest of the pack is put nearest the sleigh, and
his quick eye and active movements are responsible for

the safe steering jlong dangerous trails or between the

trees of a forest. If the dogs in front of him have, in

their foolishness, dashed between two trees growing so

close together that it is doubtful whether there is room
for the sleigh to pass without injury, it is the duty of the

last dog in the team to throw himself back so quickly
that the animals in front are brought to a standstill, as

though pulled up with a lasso.

The dogs, however, consider it a proud position to be
in the lead. On one occasion Mr, Young harnessed up
a young dog ahead of an old favorite, who had long
been leader of the team. When he gave the word to

start, he discovered that the young dog's traces had
been eaten through by the ex-leader. Mr. Young
mended the harness, but no sooner had he done so than

the infuriated veteran fell upon the young interloper,

and there was nothing for it but to use the whip to re-

mind him of his place. Then the poor dog collapsed.

His proud, eager and ainbitious spirit was completely
broken. Detecting this, Mr. Young at once restored

him to his coveted place as leader. But it was too late.

The dog's heart was broken. He never forgave his

master for the humiliation and the blow, and though
Mr. Young afterwards put on him his best harness, dec-
orated with ribbons and silver bells, of which the dogs
are so fond, his spirits continued to droop, and in a
few days he went off by himself and died.

Among his dogs, Mr. Young possessed a grand St.

Bernard, named Jack. This beautiful animal was very
useful in looking after the Eskimo dogs, which, when
the time came to make a start in the morning, would
often lie hiding in the snow or skulking in the shadows
of the wood. All that was necessarjr was to show Jack
the collar of one of the missing members of the team,
and by force or persuasion,he would bring him into camp.
Among his dogs, Mr. Young had one which was so

white it could very easily conceal itself in the snow.
One day, the Indians, annoyed at the trouble which the
dog caused, rubbed some coal-dust so thoroughly into

his coat that for weeks he could easily be found. From
that time he never again attempted his old tricks.

There seems to be something human about these
dogs who are the constant companions of men.
Mr. Young relates the story of a dog who constituted

himself the surgeon-doctor of all the other dogs. The
instant a dog was unharnessed, this fine animal would
overhaul him and would thus quickly find the galled or
wounded spots. Very gently then he would lick them,
and if, at first, a dog patient should resent his inter-

ference, he would simply lie down at the feet of the dog
and wait for his anger to pass, and then get up, and
begin his cleansing of the wound

From "My Bags in (he Noithla'nA.'

"THE DOGS, FURIOUS AND REVENGEFUL, SPRANG OVER THE HIGH STOCKADE"
Copyrighted, 1902, by Flemins H. Eevell Co.
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AN ILLUSTR.IOUS WOR.KER. DCAD
B

The Sudden Death of Rev. Hugh Price Hughes,
the Founder of the West London Missiorv

Y the death of Rev. Hugh Price
Hughes, the city of London loses
one of its most forceful and aggres-

sive Christian workers, and the Methodist

Church one of its ablest and most original

preachers. This is all the more sad, be-

cause so much was hoped from his future
labors. He had done so much that was
successful, had devised so many ways of
adapting Christianity to the needs of
modern life, and had made the Church so
thoroughly the friend and helper of people
who need practical service, that there
seemed to be a boundless field of useful-
ness open before him. At the age of
fifty-five years, when all the ripe experi-
ence of an active and vigorous life had
enriched his powers, he is suddenly cut
down. It is hard to understand such a
providence, but God knows best what is

best for the worker and the work, and his
will is our law.

Mr. Hughes was well known on this
side the Atlantic. He came here as a
delegate to the Ecumenical Conference
in 1891, and made many friends by his
frank, clear-sighted and generous spirit.

Many among us, too, had visited the in-

stitutions in London which he founded
and maintained, and had seen how his
personality animated them and gave them
energy and potentiality. It is probable
that the whole-souled absorption that
characterized all his work exhausted his
physical vitality. He put his life into the
enterprises he undertook, and he has
paid the penalty that always menaces the
strenuous worker who loses sight of him-
.self in his work. So it is that the build-
ing of Christ's church in the world goes
on. The brightest stones in the glorious
edifice are the lives voluntarily laid down

in the spirit of Him who died that other
men might have eternal life.

The English Wesleyan church is in-

debted, under God, to an American
preacher for its distinguished leader. Mr.
Hughes, when a boy of thirteen, was at
school in Carmarthen, Wales, his birth-
place, when an American minister, spend-
ing his vacation in that beautiful town,
preached for the local Wesleyan pastor.
It was a thrilling discourse, that went
home to the boy's heart. His future was
settied. When he had completed his edu-
cation he offered himself to the Wesleyan
Conference, and was accepted. His pul-
pit power was so marked, even during his
studies, that his appointments after his
ordination were all to important spheres
of labor. He was sent to Dover, Brighton,
East Dulwich, Brixton and Oxford, and
at each place the church prospered under
his labors.

During his work at Brixton, a chaplain
vi.sited the church whose family was pro-
minent in the social life of the most aris-
tocratic section of the great city. He de-
scribed condidons there, and showed how
both the wealthy and the poor who rubbed
elbows in the streets of the West End were
living in practical heathenism. There was
besides, in that secdon,he said, a vicious
element which pandered to the evil pro-
pensities of youna: aristocrats, suffering
and doing evi'l. Mr. Hughes was deeply
impressed by the story. He presented i't

to the Conference, and obtained permis-

sion to open a mission in Piccadilly, which
is the heart of clubland, where vice and
misery are inclose association with wealth
and fashion. The mission did a wonderful
work. Halls were opened in other quar-
ters of the district, and the converts mul-
tiplied. Mr. Hughes had found his

vocation. He carefully considered the
peculiarities of every class, and opened
halls to suit their special needs. The late

Pastor C. H. Spurgeon took a deep inter-

est in the work, and, busy as he was, lent

himself to aid in its development. At
first the work was largely experimental,
but gradually it settled down to missions
on four important thoroughfares, with
five houses in adjacent districts in which
rescue and preventive work was done.
Watchful over all, alert to seize oppor-

tunities of service, Mr. Hughes labored
incessantly: even when his church honored
him by making hiin President of the Con-
ference, he found time to superintend the

work. But at last human nature asserted
itself. His health broke down. A pro-

longed period of rest was ordered. Mr.
Hughes obeyed; but he was delighted
when, at the end of it, he was allowed by
his physicians to return to duty. On No-
vember 16 he preached with renewed vigor,

and on the following day went out for a

walk. On his return home, he sat down
to rest, and almost instantly sank into un-

consciousness. The summons from labor
to reward had come, and in a sho.*"^ time
he breathed his last.
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214 M Gold Brooch, Diamond Center . .$35.00
215 M Gentlemen's & Id Ring, Turquoise 3 00
216 M ruieG..ld BrM..^h .... 7.00
217 M King. Diamonds and French Ruby . 25.00
218 M Ring, Turquoise and Pearls . . 3 00
219 M Fine Gold Broocli. Pearls . . . g'jo
220 U Gentlemen's Fine Diamond Ring .. 60.00

Saggestions for

Christmas Presents
There are thous.imis of hints for Christmas

shoppers in our showcases. We would like
you to see personally our exclusive designs
and low prices which have made for us thou-
sands of customers all over the world.

If you can't come we will send you without
charge our large illustrated catalogtie.

It contains over 9000 photographic repro-
ductions of the actual articles and affords a
selection from a $1,000,000 stock of Watches,
Diamonds, .lewelry. Clocks, Silverware,
Plated-ware, Cut Glass and Leather Goods.
We guarantee safe delivery and prepay

express. Money promptly refunded in full if
goods are not entirely satisfactory. Ship C.
O. D., subject to examination, if requested.
In buying from us you pay but a slight

advance over the cost of manufacture and
save the profits of the jobber and dealer.
Send us your address for catalogue today.

It costs you nothing to examine it.

Will send samples of Kngraved Visiting
Cards, Wedding Invitations and Announce-
ments, if you ask for ttiem.

• C. D. PEACOCK,
Dept. D., State & Adams Sts., Chicago, III.

Manufacturings Jeweler & Silversmith.
For over 65 years the name of C. D. P'M( M'k nn a pur-
chase has li'-cn an alis"!ute ijuarantee of genuineness
and lull value. ExIablUbed 1S37.

Vou Can Play It Without Being Taughfi

The
Dougia
Mega Horn

and New Mouhlcd llecordsproducecle.irer. lonrler,

more iialiiial Icnics than ever belorc heard on a
Talkiriir Machine. Never ending ainuseiiient tor
lonK « inter e\«'niiips.

.Send for icmiplete latnloKUe S of rhonograplis,
Zon-o-iilidiies. Hecords ami 'I alkiiig .Machine ,Su]).

piles. Contains many illustrations of things
Sl'ITABLK r«»K f'liRI>«T.<nA!<i uin-N.

DOUGLAS & CO.,
•«t '."Jil St. or SI) ( hiiniliir- M., .N.-

LORD'S PRAYER
\ ItunsU- Hlnff. Smallest F.vcr Coioetl.

Or any Initial cti-

graved Free Kolledi
fiend ^f:;^^^^ Cold. Warranted 3 yearH.
Si/fj. \^=/' 10c for either or 15c for hot h.

VOKKS nr?. Co., lOVf^UrnAT., t^0VIN0TON,KY.

OHRfSTMASOARDS
BOOKLETS, CALENDARS.
Our i^oorli, fcre lliu luo^t uniatiij iiml the cheapest ever offered.

l.rirL.' .inil handsome Cards, I U for 6c. Finer Cards. I, 2,3 and 5o
t-n.lj, l-:icg!int B(M)kh't8, 4. 5 and Itto: less hy the dozen. Artistlo
( :il' ruliirs, 7.;, lie and up. S^unpl.^H ..f nil, V.V'. Worth douhle.
iufii ..:... free. .nAKI'll ltR«>.S.. I.<>banon, O-

MAKE MONEY EVENINCST
Men fnii»U»ve(l diirintr the day can make iiionev evenings
vriviiiu' pul.ll.- cviiiliitions with M.t<;i«' l,.».\TKIl.\ or
sTKKKOI'Tir**.*. I.ittle <-ai>ital needed.

Wiite lor particulars, •.'liii pas-'e .alal"l-'iie !•'H K K

.

Me llllHlcr, .MIi;. 4>|>tll-l:ill. Ill .\':i«h:iii St.. \. V.

Tearn proofreading

'-•oME Correspondence School, Philaoelphi*

"THE
WHOLE
WORLD

IS

QUEER"

QUAINT PSALMS
yor QUEER. FOLK

BY
REV.
C. H.

YATMAN

"rPON MANY WATEP.S'

PSALM XXIX.
The Thunderstorm Psalm

3. The voice of the Lord is upon the waters
;

the God of glory thundereth : the Lord is

upon many waters.
4. The voice of the

Lord is powerful ; the
voice of the Lord is

full of majesty.
5. The voice of the

Lord breaketh the
cedars; yea, the Lord
breaketh the cedars
of Lebanon.

Amidst the bab-
bling of a queer
world, it is strange-
ly sweet to hear
"the voice of the
Lord," even in the

storm. This Psalm
hushes the pipings

of men and gives the ear sounds that are

majestic and powerful. Speak Lord, in

the whisper of silence to the soul, or in

the tones of whirlwind, hurricane, and
thunderstorm. One word of the Almighty
is worth all that man can say.

PSALM XXX
The Psalm of Gladness

4. .Sing unto tlie Lord, O ye saints of his,

and give thanks at the remembrance of his

holiness.

5. For his anger en-

dureth but a moment

;

in his favor is life:

weeping may endure
for a night, but joy
(omi--lh in the morii-

Mourner in Zion,

listen !
" Weeping

may endure for a

night, but joy com-
etii in the m or n-
i n g ." Here is a

Psalm of gladness
where one testifies:

'•Thou hast turned
my mourning into

dancing." '"Thou hast put off my sack-

cloth, and girded me with gladness."

Our (iod is no respecter of persons, he
will do the same for thee.

"MY STRENGTH FAILETH"

PSALM XXXI
The Strange Providervce Psalm
9. Have mercy upon me, O Lord, for I am

in trouble: mine eye is consumed with grief,

vea, my soul and my
belly.

10. For iny life is

spent with grief, and
my years with sigh-
ing : my strength fail-

eth because of mine
iniquity,and my bones
are consumed.

The world is not
only full of queer
folk but of queer
happenings — alto-

gether strange,\vhen
it falls out that one
isnotonly in trouble,

but consumed with
grief in soul and

body, the years spent in sighing, strength
gone, bones consumed, "forgotten as one
dead and pitched out like a broken vessel,"
with slander added to it all. Whenstrange
providence like all this happens, it's time
to read Psalm thirty-one day and night.

PSALM XXXII
The Instruction Psalm

8. I will instruct thee and teach thee in the
way which thou shalt go ; I will guide thee

with mine eye.

To many, this

Psalm and the fifty-

first are the two
sweetest in all the

one hundred and
fifty. Certainly
verses i, 2 and 8, if

really true to any
man or woman, lifts

them to a height of
presence from which
Beulah land can be
seen. It is Paradise
regained before the

gates of Pearl swing
to let theSaintcome

home. When sin is gone—all gone from
life and heart by the Blood and Spirit,

then will come all that is promised in the
"Rest Chapter," Hebrews 4.

"I WILL TEACH THEE"

AN IDLE WORD Went to Scoff, Remained to Praise

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1025

did not see an automobile ; was knocked
down, the right leg was broken and he was
hiu't internally. .Such things are occurring

every day. But have courage. The doc-

tor thinks he will pull through. Be brave."

When Helen saw the white face on the

pillow, white as death; saw her strong

husband lying there apparently at the last

gasp, she felt as if the ground were slip-

ping away from under her feet. The
nurse watched her keenly. But the wife

did not break down. Jack's eyes entreat-

ed her. She bent to him; he whispered,

oh ! so .Softly, word by word:
"Darling— forgive— what— I—said—

I

did—not—mean—that."

"Oh, never mind Jack, never mind, only

get well, only live ! " she cried, kissing him
with angelic tenderness. Her whole heart

went out to him longingly.

"Of course he will live. Madam," said a

gruff voice, and the doctor cut the visit

short. "You :nay see him again this

afternoon. Now I must fight the fever

that is creeping on this patient, so you
leave him to me for awhile."

Six weeks later. Jack Stimson, the

mere wraith of what he had been, hob-

Ijled in on crutches, and took his old

place in his own home. An idle word!
It had come near being a true one : the

wife had come near widowhood, the chil-

dren had been almost made fatherle.ss.

But Jack Stim.son returned to a differ-

ent home. Helen fought her little faults,

like the true woman and wife that at bot-

tom she was, and though the battle often

went against her, she conquered in the

end. Love triumphed, and the Stimson
home became a place of dignity and con-

tentment.

DURING Mr. Moody's first visit to Chi-
cago, some twenty years ago (writes Dr.

J. W. Brougher in T//e Itislitiite Tie, issued by
the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago), a
noted Jewish photographer, George B. Rie-

man, wrote to the evangelist, asking him to

appoint a sitting for his picture. Mr. Moody
wrote him in reply that he appreciated the
offer, but that he did not come to San Fran-
cisco to have his picture taken but to save his

(Mr. Rieman's) soul. This made Mr. Rieman
furious. The meetings went on. Great crowds
attended. Many were converted. Everyday
the photographer read these announcements,
and got madder and madder. He also be-

came more and more curious to see and hear
this wonderful man. One morning the news-
papers proclaimed in glaring type the last day
of the Moody meetings. Mr. Rieman made
up his mind he must see this man Moody be-

fore he left the city. He went with his wife.

They listened to the sermon, were interested,

but not impressed. When the after-meeting
was announced, Mr. Rieman said to his wife:
" Well, we have been to the circus ; let us go
into the sideshow also." They went into the
inquiry room, and there tw^o earnest Christian

workers met them and talked to them about
Christ. They knelt and prayed, and before
they left the service both were happily convert-

ed. Mr. Rieman became a Christian worker
immediately, joined the church, studied for

the ministrv and became one of the most
earnest Baptist preachers on the Pacific coast.

He was greatly beloved by all who knew him,
and went home to his reward a few years ago.

A Wedding Gifi

"The Red Letter Bible is all that vou claim

for it. The one I have received will make a

beautiful wedding present for some young
friend of mine. I have been a subscriber to

The Christian Her.vld for many years. It

grows better all the time."
Mrs. Paul J. Bishop.

The Red Letter Bible, together with The
Christian Herald for one year, 53-

We liavR no agents or brancli stores*

Reduced Prices on
Suits and Cloaks
WE are offering splen-

did fiuils, Siirts
and r/„„l.i, mail,-

to iinl.r of l,nni-ii,ir iiio-

tcriols, sitif<il>l,-/or Wiiifir
or eitrly 'Spr^rg, al one-
third less tliau reijular
prices. Nearly all of our
styles share in tliis Sale.
It will last but a few
weeks, so take advantage
of it without delay.
Note these reductions:

Attractive Suits,
former price $10,
reduced to $6.67.

$12 Suits
reduced to

$15 Suits
reduced to $10.

Latest designs in
Skirts,

former price $5,
reduced to $3.34.

$6 Skirts
reduced to $4.

$7,50 Skirts
reduced
to $5.

Handsome
Costumes
of Black
Velvet Cords and Corduroys, former

price $17, reduced to $11.34.

$19 Costumes reduced to $12.67.

Jackets, former price $10, reduced to $6.67.

$15 Monte Carlo Coats, reduced to $10.

Rainy=day, Traveling and Walking Skirts,
indispensable for wet weather; former

price $6, reduced to $4.

$7.50 Skirts reduced to $5.

Reduced Prices on Rainy°day Suits, Travel-
ing Suits, Raglans, etc.

We are also closing out a few Sample Gar-
ments at one=half of regular prices.

Write at onee for Catalotrue. Samples and Bar
gain-List; sent /ref on applic-atmn. Ifyouarenot
pleased with your garment return it promptly, and
your ntoufV 'rilt be refunded.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York

WHAT
Rlt»

(©ospel ^ongs

g)ongs of praise
YOUNG

IS TO ALL PEOPLE'S
MEETINGS

Each, 25c. Sen^ for rcturttable aamples

THE BIGLOW*. MAIN CO., new york*. Chicago

Shorthand Course FREE
Dkak Reader —Shortli.uul is a money
maker. bt'Miugraphers get more at the
btart and liave better opportunities than
average employes. Read my experience
in the MANHATTAN REPORTER
and judge for yourself. I studied short-
hand reporting under David Wolfe
Brown, Senior Reporter, U. S. House of
Representatives. Highly endorsed by
Mr, Brown and other shorthand e.xperts.
Eighteen years experience, as railroad clerk, amanuensis in
commercial credits, advertising clerk, private secretary, law
stenographer, managing clerk in a law office, verbatim reporter,
lawyer, teacher and editor. Our instruction is based on actual
daily experience in difficult shorthand work. We have trained
office stenographers for better paying positions. If you
cannot afford to pay our tuition fee, but will get up a club of
subscribers to CHAT, our bright, helpful magazine, we will
give you a complete course by mail, FREE. Let us send
you full particulars and acquaint you with what we HAVE
DONE and are doing for ambitious people whose names
and addresses we will furnish. Ask for interesting short-
hand Literature. Free Lesson and copy of MANHATTAN
REPORTER. Cordially yours. PATRICK j. SWEENEY. Prin.

Manhattan Reporting Co., I>ept. 4. l-'>0 Nassau St. New York

and Typewriting, Good salaries for all

who are competent Opportunities for

\
adwint ement unextelled Instruction
th trough Explanations cle tr and ex-
pliLit Complete mastery guaranteed.

We Assist In Securing Positions.
I-ull Commerotn], Nor-

mal an i Acad-
emic lep&rtments.
TuXi n DomiDsl.
lest b M)ks FREE

* ^ our etudenU.

ticiilsra fret.

\^^it« to-dftj.

H the Home v

I
Correspondence

J School, Dep't 26

^ bprinit^eld^IUitB.

EMERfiENCY POCKET CASE!
"QUICK HELP"—Accident I What to do only

10 cents. Invaluable I especially to workers.

Geneva Cross Pub. Co.. 50-N. 13th St. .Phila.. Pa.

IOWA CHRiSTIAiV rOI.l.E«K offers Diploma
and Degree courses by Mai!. Kor catalogue, write (.'. J.

BiTRTON, I'res. Iowa Christian College, Oskaloosa, la.
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The Oldsfflobile
"Nothing to watch but the road"

There are two classes of motor ve-
liicles—"Olds" and others. The Olds-
mobile is the standard runabout of tlie

world, and this pioneer automobile is just
as cheap as imitations and far better.

A stock Oldsmobile was the only ma-
chine in the looo lbs. and under class to

finish with a perfect record in the New
York-Boston Reliability Run, winning
the highest award—the President's Cup

—

proving the Oldsmobile is built to run
and does it.

Price $650 at Factory.
Write for illustrated book to Dept. O

Olds riotor Works
Detroit, Mich.

^

IT WILL DELIGHT
you to observe the wonder-
tul benefits your complexion
receives from the use of

Face Powder. Invisible upon application, it makes
the skin soft, smooth and beautiful. Preserves
a flue complexion; restores one that has faded.
Flesh, White, Pink, Cream, Tints. 60c. per box.
Druggists or by mail. Take no other.

BEN. LEVY 4 CO.,
French PCRruMERS, 125 Kingston St.. Boston

because it is the only perfectly Tiygienic
mattress. Made of Kapok, a vegetable fibre
which simply cannot retain moisture nor
pack down. We'll send you an Ezybed on

30 NIGHTS' FREE TRIAL
and pay all express charges both ways if
you don't want to keep it. Will you try it? A
beautiful book about beds free. Send for it.

THE A. A. BOHNERT CO..
Dept. C, jMi^MiiMii,

ClnclnDatl, O. BAA/SLI- VOUl

We Carpet Your Floor for $3
To introduce our new, se nd healthful ""^

BRUSSELETTE ART RUGS
Tasternl and Appropriate Christmas Uif ts.
Attractive and artistic patterns, woven on
both sides and in all colors and sizes.
Easily kept clean and warranted to out-
wear higher-priced carpets. Sent prepaid
to any poini east of the Rocky Mountains.
Money refunded if not satisfactory . Illus-
trated catalogue showing rugs in actual
colors sent free

Sanitary Mfg. Co. (l"c.)P-g{^if^S^jf^fl^^^t.

Adjustable For
Many Purposes
Indispensible in
the Sick-Room.

Handsome oak top,
rif^id steel frame,
ht^autifully finish-
ed. An ornament to
any homo.
Send for booklet.
BARER & SONS CO.

71 l.alteStrfPt
KenaallTille, Indiana

An
Ideal I*

MONEY FOR YOUR FARM
We can get cash for your farm wherever located. Send

descrifition and we will sliow your how. Bank references.

A. A. llOTTBfER & CO., S34 R.-nt Estiiti< TrnsI HMr.,
Estabhshed 1893. Phlladclphiu, I'li.

TO AGENTS
Flat thin knife cuts loose a perfect cake
<18 Outfit free Exp. prepaid. Dept. T

.^lOIlSKIIOLD NOVELTY tVUKKS. Chicago, til., or Buffalo, N.I.

BAKER'S BEDSIDE AND READING TABLE

^imMooi

WILSON MEADE

Keep Qs^ Saviour

Day by Day
I. ALLAN SANKEY

1. As Thou wilt, O Sav-iour, lead us;"WhereThou wilt, di-rect our way:

2. As Thou wilt, O Sav - lour, lead us; Thine for - ev - er we would be;

3. As Thou wilt, O Sav - iour, lead us; In Thy prom-ise we are blest;

ggf^^ 'tU- tê̂ U-±

=p 4

Thus in sweet and calm sub-mis - sion, Keep us ev -

What Thou wilt, O Sav- iour, give us, On - ly keep

If we bear Thy yoke with pa-tience. We shall find

q=i=l
:_stzj

i
P ' -(Si-'

er, day by day.

us near to Thee,

e - ter - nal rest.

And, in sweet and calm sub-mis - sion, Keep us, Sav-iour, day by day.

4^-(t ^^ t^L
fE^P

—I

—
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Copyright, igo2, by The Biglow& Main Co.

From "Young People's Songs of Praise," hy permission of tlie Biglow & Main Co.

Ovir Children's Temple
LETTERS received at this office show

_, that many kindly friends wi.sh to

share in the pious task ot providing
a children's temple at Mont-Lawn. Since
the story was told in these columns of the
wonderiul good accomplished in the old,,

weather-beaten chapel, which cannot last

much longer, and which is wholly inade-
quate in size to the congregations crowd-
ing into it each summer as our work grows,
readeis of this journal have voiced their

sympathy with the wee worshipers and
their approval of our purpose to erect a
new and commodious Lord's House at

Mont-Lawn. Of the two thousand tene-

ment waifs annually entertained at our
Children's Home, many are, when first re-

ceived, little better than the heathen.
Thousands now attending Sunday Schools
in this city, learned at Mont-Lawn their

first prayer and their first Bible verses.
Children learn there to love Gospel songs
and prayer, to welcome the ringing of the
bell that summons them to their own house
of worship. One day. when there had been
so many visitors and so much play, that
the Housemother thought little folks were
too tired and sleepy for evensong, she
said to the long line drawn up in front of
the main building that they would be ex-
cused from attendance at worship that
evening. A smah street Arab looking up
anxiously at his teacher, said : "Ain't we
goin' to have any chapel to-night?"
"No!"
"Well," he exclaimed indignantly, "I

call that a skin !"'

One of the kitchen boys, towel in hand,
heard the news and ran forward.

"Ain't we going to have chapel.?" he
asked the writer.

"No."
"Ain't that a shame !"

It was a matter of regret to all the
workers last summer that the chapel could
not hold all the children wanting to attend
service. Shall we turn little seekers of
the Truth away from the Lord's House
next summer.? Who will help us to an-
swer that question, "No".? Kind words
like these show that there is good hope
that our little folks will have a joyous
surprise next summer in finding a big
chapel ready for them at The Chris-
tian Herald Children's Home:

B, W., Chillicothe, 111. The story of Joe, "Little
15,000." who learned to sing hymns, instead of
street-songs, at Mont-Lawn, tonched an old man's
heart. The orphan boy's life recalled visions of
long ago. when the writer was left a fatherless lad
of five. In thankfnlness for a praying mother, who
saved me from the perils that threatened Joe, and
from wliich The Chkistian Hekald Children's
Home helped to rescne him, I enclose S5 to help
bnild a "Children's Temple" at Mont-Lawn. I
wish I could make it j!i;,ooo: and I shall pray that
those who can will do this. E. B B Liberty
Grove, Wis., Ji, to help build a Children's Temple
at Mont-Lawn. Onr school is very small; we
would like to do more. Mr. and Mrs. C. B
Lancaster, N. Y., #10 towards building a chapel at
Mont-Lawn, "For the Master." Burlington N
1 ., $10, to help build a temple at The Christian
Herald Children's Home at Mont Lawn
Mrs. A. M. B., Linwood, N. V., S3, for the Chil-
dren's Temple. I hope many more will send their
mites.

The Infant
takes first to human milk ; that failinpr, the mother turns
at once to cow's milk as the best substitute. Borden's
Kagle Krand Condensed Milk is a cow's milk scientific-
ally adapted to the human infant. Stood first for
ttnrty-five years. '

is good for babies of all

ages. Mellin's Food
makes babies happy.

SEND A POSTAL FOR A FREE
SAMPLE OF MELLIH'S FOOD.

Mellin's Food Co., Boston, Mass.

MANY ADVANTAGES.
Perfect in fit, never ragged or uncomfortable-

Very convenient, stylish, economical. Made of
fine clotii and exat^tly rcsemMe linen goods. Turn
down collars are reversible ai id give double service.

NO LAUNDRY WORK
When soiled, discard, leii collars or five

pairs of cuffs, 35c. By mail. 30c, Send
6c. In TT. S. stamps for sample collar or pair of
cuffs. Name ^izc ;iii(l stv1'>.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. P, Boston

Ml

ii!e(i/

ll(V«i'

From

It im

The Prettiest Christmas Gift

that 25 cents will buy. and when you talk about com-
fort, that's a bigger story still—for they're soft and
warm, can be worn about the room or worn to bed,

and will surely banish cold feet. These slippers are

made, sole and top, of washable knit fabric, fleece

lined, elastic front and m colors—pink, blue, red

and mottled. They are ornamented with white silk

shell stitch embroinery, will always retain their

shape, wear "'ell and are pretty as can be.

If you want a beautiful and serviceable '^ C/^
Chri stmas gift for little money , send stock- ^ t)v.
ing size and -----__
Also very pretty knit house slipper, leather sole, in

same colors, 60 cents.

Novelty Knitting Co., Dept. 5, 1S6 Fifth Ave., New York

»ave

Iniiia,
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Kortlii
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, MISSIONARIES sa.il fo-r AFRICA
ON November 15, three young, w omen

set out from New York upon a
journey of ten thousand miles. They

sailed on the Hamburg-American liner.

Bluecher. After a short stay in Hamburg
they will again set sail on December 3 for

Mombasa. British East Africa. They are

scheduled to arrive there about January
15. From Mombasa the party will travel

MISSES CL.AKA AND IHAN KOWLKR AND .MISS AN.NIE COMPTO."J

inland via the Uganda Railway, three
hundred miles, stopping at Nairobia.
From the latter station, their journey will

be made afoot to Kangundo, a distance
of forty miles. The Africa Inland Mission
has a work started at that point, as a
centre, and now under the direction of
Rev. Charles E. Hurlburt, who sailed with

live others last fall from New York. Mr-
Hurlburt was formerly State Secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., of Pennsylvania.

The three ladies, who are now en route
to their far-distant sphere of service, are
Miss Anna D.Compton, of Troy, Pa., and
the Misses Clara S. and Jean D. Fowler,
of Philadelphia. Miss Compton was, for

sometime, a student in the
Pennsylvania Bible Insti-

tute, and after her course
of training there, she
was for a number of years
successfully engaged
in pioneer work among
the lumbermen of north-
western Pennsylvania.
Miss Clara Fowler has
been engaged for the past
year, as a graduate nurse
in Philadelphia, and it is

expected that her profes-
sional training will prove
of value in ministering to'

the sick and suffering Af-
rican natives. Miss Jean
Fowler has been active in

h o m e-m i s s i o n work
among the children of the
slums of her own city. She
has also organized and
established a Sunday
School for colored chil-

dren. She goes to Africa
to take full charge of the
native children now un-
der the sheltering care of
the Mission at Kangundo,
most of them famine or-

phans.
These workers go forth

without any gual-anteed
salary. The Mission is

supported wholly by vol-

untary offerings, and
no worker is promised any sum. Funds
are forwarded as received by the Home
Council in Philadelphia. Any informa-
tion concerning the work will be cheerfully
furnished by the Secretary, Mr. J. Davis
Adams, 5930 Thompson st., Philadelphia,
or by Pastor Cornelius Woelfkin, 188 Van
Buren st., Brooklyn.

FAREWELL to BISHOP THOBURN

}

THE recent farewell meeting in the
Metropolitan 'I"emple. New N'ork,

to Bishop James M. Thobuin on
the eve of his return to India,

was well attended. Rev. Dr. Warren L.

Hoagland presided. Rev. Dr. Janewell
led the opening prayer. There were
several eloquent addresses, one of the
most interesting being that of the vener-
able Bishop Andrews, who gave a vivid
pictuie of India as he saw it twenty five

years ago, when preachers and mission-
aries were few and far between, and con-
verts not man,y. He contrasted the con-
ditions in India on the occasion of

Bishop Thoburn"s first journey there
years ago and as they are now, when the
Methodist Church alone numbers over
80.000 members among this strange and
interesting people of the Orient, who,
through trials of war and famine, have
been brought to the place where they are
eager to learn of Christ. Bishop Tho-
burn's long and faithful service in India
was commended, and he was bidden (iod-

speed on his voyage thither. Comment
was made on the fact that the Church
and the American public are sustaining
Christian work in tliat country as never
before. Bishop Thoburn, iii his response,
dwelt upon the fact that all India is ask-
ing, ''Show us how to become Christians."

In every corner of the land that cry is

heard. Humiliation and famine have
brought even high-caste Hindus— the
proudest, most reserved people on earth

to the point where they wish to know
of Jesus, whose followers minister relief

and teach a faith so much more cheering
and helpful than their own. Rev. W. F.

Olden also commented on the wonderful
iwave towards Christianity passing over
Jndia, and of the generous impulses here
jtowards that country. He said India was
worthy of all that was being done for her.

He congratulated Bishop Thoburn on his

Return to labor among so noble and ap-

preciative a people as these Aryan races,

(vho are our own kin. "They are a splen-

did people," he said, "a passionately re-

lipjious, deeply philosphical people. Great
saints and great apostles are to come out
of India when India conies to Christ."
When Rev. Dr. Bagnell, pastor of the
Metropolitan Temple, had pronounced
benediction, many friends crowded around
Bishop Thoburn, bidding him good-bye
and God-speed.

Led His Schoolmates \o Christ
\/I R. J. 15. CULLEN, a reader in Crisfield,
'"• Md., sends us this interesting experience :

I hnve been reading in The Christian Her-
ald an article on the conversion of children. I

would like to jjive you a child's experience. Near
fifty years ago a glorious revival began in our
Methodist Church. While sinners flocked to the
altar, I, a little boy, felt my need of a -Saviour. I

went to the altnr, my father t.aking me to a place
Where I would not get hurt, and my mother sat by
hie. It was not long before I was converted, and,
though the devil told me I had no religion, yet he
has never toltl me I was not converted.

I then went for my schoolmates and they began
to seek the Lord, and since that time we have had
scores of children converted. Many at that time
did not approve of children going to the altar ; but
we worked on and now there is not one voice
against it. We have seven children of our own, all

converted when young. Two have been called over
the river and are watching for our coming. I never
see or hear of the conversion of children without
recalling that old Methodist altar where I was con-
verted when a little bov. I have never been able to

tell half the jov of that hour. I shall soon be called

home, but 1 bless the dav I went to that altar to

seek the Saviour's love. He has been with me in

trouble and temptation, in sorrow and affliction

He has never left me alone. God bless The Chris-
tian Herald andsave the children.

Training the Armenian Orphans
Miss Corinna Shattuck, the well-known

American missionary at Oorfa, Asia Minor,

writes of her Armenian orphanage work : "I

wish to give you a letter about your children

more fully than possible now. Some are doing
well in school, some at trades, some yet remain

with us. We are pushing these yet with us in

manual work, as we could not the earlier

ones. An iron-working shop has recently

been opened in addition to the cabinet-mak-

ing, shoemaking, weaving and tailoring, being

learned by over twenty now in the home. We
uti'ze native talent as far as possible."

The Parker "Lucky Curve" IT^^Z
Not merely a GOOD pen, but absolutely the BEST pen In the world.
Do you want to extend to some dear friend a generous courtesy for a Christmas present?

The PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN makei a most pleasing present for young or old.

More moderate
priced pens at

$1.50 and $2.00.

P.%I.MER PKIV,
the best dollar-pen

made, $1.00.

.iPe madp on honor. ACCIDENT POLU Y iasard with each fountain and KtPT IN REPAIK FREE ONE YEAH
Vour dealer oan supply you. 11 lie will not, do not accept a 'iiist its good" counterfeit which does not

havetlie"Lucuy Curve.'ni wlnchcaseorderdirect. I'AKKKK PEX CO., »7 Mill ,«<t., J:inesville WispRFP i^
Six-iucli Alumiuuin Kule and Paper Cutter sent on i eceii.t of stkuips tor I'ostaeet TVC^IL. to any mteudmg purchaser o£ a l^ountain Pen answering this advertisenieiit!

AsK for . .

catalogue.

FREE I "A TUG OF WAR" FREE!

This MTondPrnilly ami boiiiitiliilly A YARD OF PETS
cnlomi lltlicKiapli lepreseiitiii^a tug
ot war brtwcfii plnytul kittens arni
puppH-s IS well worfli a proininoiit
l>la<*o 111 evil V lunne. The pLctiue is

over oii«^ .\:ii*<l lun;r ami ts luinred
on the finest of heavy 'M.ppi-r-plate
paper in collars true to n.-itiirr. It

must he seen in all the Iteautitiil har-
mony of tints and eoloriny to he ap-
pieeiated. \ JLiiiiited \uiiiher of
these pietures on hand. YOU may
have one (only)— see next column.

MORE STILL Al.^accepti

most remarkable offers ever made.
Address, mentioning this pape

OUR OFFER : HonVi.Tu^
national semi -monthly, already has
a circulation of over S.'iO.OttO. To
introduce it into thousands of homes
\\here it is not now taken, we will
send you I<"ai!m anp Home three
itioiitlis for lO rents (silver or
stamps). Further, if you will send us
at the same time tlie name of one
other person who might be interested
in our paper, we will send >*iiii,

postpaid, this beautiful work of art.

ng this offer will, if they so request, receive our Magnificently
Premium List, contr.ining over 200 useful articles and some of the
Agents "Wanted Everywhere. Liberal commission for good work.

r, FARM ANU HOMK, Chicago, III., or Springfield, Mass.

THIS BEAUTIFUL
PICTURE

FREE

What Shall I Give KJTHEIVI
for Christmas?

AN EDISON
Solid Gold Fountain Pen
And a Pint of Mr. Edison's Tablet lnl( for $1.00

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER: ^!^^T^^:^^
Ink Tablets sent to any address, postpaid, for $1.00. Money refunded if not satisfactory.

The Ink Tablets, dissolved in water, produce a superior writing fluid. Tlie best proof of its merit is

the fact that it is being extensively used by the U. S. Government and the principal Banks and Boards
of Education throughout the country.

.Address, THOMAS A. EDISO.V, Jr. CHEMICAL CO.. Dopt. B, 14 Stone Street. IVetv York, N. Y.

Men'5 Traveling Hat, No. 7

In soft, rough finish
Colors, oxford mix. and

black

Price, $1.00

A Christmas Present ^Zt^
'"^"

Either of these hats sent to any address
transportation charges prepaid, on rece j .

of price in cash, postal order or stamps.
Satisfaction guaranteed ormoneyreturned.
We refer to First National Bank of Mid-
dletown, N. Y. Send for booklet showing
other men's and boys' hats and caps.

MIDDLETOWN HAT CO.

44 Mill Street - Middietown, N. Y.

Men's Tourist Hat. No. 40
Colors, black and steel

Price, $2,00
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The Learned Men of the Ghetto

CONTINUED FROM PAGC 1011

dashed blindly into the swamps and mires
of La Salle and Karl Marx—and became
avowed opponents of God and society.

But they are an inconsiderable number,
and the few of them seen to-day in the

cafes of the Ghetto, move one's heart with
pity.

For the old Jew, fresh from Europe,
the new conditions he finds in America
are strange indeed. He finds a strange
people, a strange tongue. Even his own
brethren are strange to him—they are

more material, less spiritual than he.

Stern old defender of the faith, he shakes
his head sadly over the abominations that

have crept into the body of Lsreal in this

trefene fttedinah (unclean land). The
brethren he found here, aye, even his own
flesh and blood, had no time for morning,
afternoon and evening prayers, blessings

over the first bite of bread, or grace after

meals—not to speak of recitations of the

psalms, and an hour or two over a page of

the Talmud. Why, even the Sabbath was
desecrated by toil and business. PZvery-

thing had gone wrong here—the old faith

was threatened. Even the children were
so much occupied with secular learning
that they, too, had very litde time for

cheder (religious school), and the perform-
ance of religious rites. No wonder that

he sighed for "home"—the land he had
been so glad to flee from. Despite perse-

cution, despite brutality, despite all the

depressing conditions under which he had
lived, it was still ''home" to him. There
he had been master—here his authority
was practically disregarded ; there he had
been a respected member of the com-
munity— here, a nonentity!

If not too old, this newcomer insisted

upon maintaining himself. He did not
wish to be a burden on the shoulders of
his children, who had manifested their

love by bringing him here to share their

lot. But usually his plans were opposed.
The f.fth commandment is graven deep
into every Jewish heart. The sons and
daughters would not hear of the old man
earning his bread by the sweat of his

brow. They were willing to make sacri-

fices of their own comfort, that their aged
parents might spend their last days resting
from the struggles, the labors and the
cares of a life-time.

Sometimes a compromise would be
effected. He might become a tnelatned
(teacher), imparting instruction in Hebrew
and religion to schoolboys. If he had
a wide acquaintance, he established a
c^<?(/i?r (school), otherwise, he called at the
homes of his pupils, instructing them indi-

vidually. Seemingly, an easy undertaking
for the venerable Hebrew melaindiis
was, in fact, an additional dreg in his

already overflowing cup of bitterness.

The boys had become accustomed to well-

ventilated, well-lighted class-rooms; a
sweet-faced, tidy, and trained pedagogue.
The primitive methods of this self-created
instructor, to whom " methods" were un-
known and who taught by rote, did not
appeal to the schoolboy mind. Nor did
the outlandish dress and evidences of per-
sonal neglect impress them favorably.
Whenever the old man had leisure he

wended his way to the synagogue to pore
over his beloved old tomes, in company
with other old friends from " home," to
bewail the decadence of men and the faith
in this trc/ene medinah, where even the
Sabbath was desecrated.

The Zionist cause spread like wildfire
through the Ghetto, attracting old and
young alike. Young men and young
women who were beginning to drift down
the tide away from the faith, hastened
back. It became a grand Jewish rally.

With the advent of the Judenstaat idea,
the triumph of the old man of the Ghetto
began. His spirit, .so long depressed,
became buoyant, his eyes, .so long down-
cast, looked up, and the sighs gave way to
smiles. The Zionist rally drew the young
people closer to him. They began to
listen to his voice—they wanted to hear
him speak. There dawned upon tiiem a
realization of the nobility of his life, of the
grandeur of his purpose. They recalled
his sacrifices for the faith, his martyrdom,
and the love that had laid dormant in
their breasts, demonstrated itself until it

drove the frowns away and silenced the

sighs. And they have determined to be
near him and with him always.

The learned old man of the Ghetto is

at the beginning of his triumph. He is

surrounded with loving-kindness; on all

sides there is Jewish endeavor and ac-

tivity. In the Beth Hai/tzdrash, or at

home, the old man still pores over his be-

loved Talmud, over those tomes which
were his solace and his shield during the

centuries of oppression, persecution and
martyrdom. His mind reverts to the ter-

rible things that he suffered for his faith,

and a sigh breaks from his lips. He
raises his head—he looks around—he sees
his children and grandchildren, solicitous

for his well-being. He hears his beloved
tongue spoken on all sides. His eyes
alight on the synagogue across the street.

He sees others like himself entering the

house of worship. In a little while he
will join them. And in the prayers that
he will utter, there will be a note of
thanksgiving—for, after all, everything is

for the best in this new home of his, and
God does rule over all.

Mr. A. H. Fromenson, the author of this article, is

editor of the English Department of The Jewish
Daily News and of The Jewish Gazette, both of
New Vork.

'^

For a Little Boy
I am delighted with The Speaking Oak. I

wanted it for a Christmas gift to a dear, bright
little boy, and since I have looked it over I

have decided that I know of nothing to excel
its fitness and value for that purpose. It is a
wonderful compilation, and affords an educa-
tion in itself. I was pleased when I came
across the sketch of General Palma. I spent
the summer half way up the mountain men-
tioned, and I enjoyed passing the general'.s
home. I vi.sited there, in the "office" spoken
of, sitting in his chair I sipped coffee, and
looked around at the furniture which will go
to Cuba this coming year. I heard that
in this room plans for Cuba's freedom were
thought out. I could not help hut admire the
spirit of self-denial which mfluenced the
general to give up a comfortable home in the
-States and devote nis years to his native
island at his time of life. Thank you again
for the premium, and for the weeklv delight
that The Christian Herald is to rne.
A^ew York City. Laura B. Banks.

Called Higher
In the death of Hiram Augustus Carson, of

Linden, Pa., a young man wlio followed Christ on
earth went to be with him above. His beautiful
life and character are a rich legacy to those who
loved him. He was very charitable, supplying the
needs of others being his chief joy. For a number
of years he had been in failing health, but as long
as his strength permitted, he was found in his place
at his beloved church.

Jeanette Kilborn Davis passed quietly into life in
Boston, Mass., May 8, iqo2, in the fifty-seventh
year of her age. .A recent letter from her husband,
says ; ".She was a good and faithful friend of The
Christian Herald, and was interested in all its
good works. She was the means of introducing it
as a counselor and comforter into many homes."
For eleven years past, Mrs Davis had interested
herself greatly in work among the Chinese in Bos-
ton, and during her last illness, their love and
gratitude was evidenced by many tributes of fruits
and flowers ; and some came to her bed to pray in
her behalf to that Lord and Master wliose messen-
ger she had been to them.

NEED TEETH.
Serious Failure of Body Comes from

Lack of a Good Grinding Mill.

"A few years ago Mother had her teeth all
taken out, hoping in that way to relieve her
suffering, but failed, and it left her gums so
sensitive that the wearing of false teeth or the
proper mastication of food were equally im-
possible, so tliat in the Spring of looi she
failed rapidly, mind and body both giving way
and for many weeks life and reason were de-
spaired of.

At one call of her physician he said she ab-
solutely must take more nourishment, some-
thing ea.sily digested, ' try Grape-Nuts.' I
immediately obtained a package, prepared
some with good, rich cream, and fed her from
a teaspoon. She began to take it regularly
and liked the food so well she would ask be-
tween times if we had any ready for her. She
began to improve at once.

It is now three months sini:e she began
eating the food. She has fullv recovered
her health, looks better and is fleshier and
stronger mentally and physically, than for
many months previous.
Grape-Nuts furnished the nourishment for

her that it seemed impossible to get from any
other kind of food." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

He Earns

Minute
\ BOUT four thousand boys are making
/\ money every week by selling THE
JT^ SJtTVRDMTT EVEMIKG POST
Friday afternoon and Saturday morn-
ing. If every other boy realized how
easy it is, we would have more applications

for agencies than we could appoint. One
boy sold five copies in five minutes.
Another boy sold seven hundred copies in

a few days. Some boys are making $10.00

to $15.00 a week regularly. Every boy can
start a bank account by this plan.

IT IS EASY TO SELL

The Saturday
Evening Post

Your neighbors and friends will be glad to take
it after they know youareour special representa-
tive. We will start any boy to work at once. No
money needed. Ten copies sent free on receipt

of your application. This will provide 50 cents
capital, with which to buy copies at the special
wholesale price for the next week.

$225 IN EXTRA CASH PRIZES
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED NEXT
MONTH AMONG BOYS "WHO
SELL 5 or More COPIES AVEEKLY

Write to-day for next week's supply and everything'
necessary for carrying "n the work will be sent, incUidin^r
a hookiet showing photographs and describing methods of
some of our most successful boy agents.

XHe Ctirtis PublisHii^^ Comparky
403 ArcK St., PHila., Pa.

dec
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Boys* World
A weekly eight-page paper for boys,

printed in colors. Price within the reach of

every one.
For all departments of the hoy's life, and

for every day of the week. Stands for all

that is noblest in boy life. Conducted by a
corps of ablest Christian writers and work-
ers. Treats of everything of interest to boys
—home, school, shop, playground, Sunday-
school, etc. Interesting stories and inci-

dents, science, mechanics, inventions, games,
recreation, care of health, earning and sav-
ing money, making things, etc.

Subscription price, 50 cents a year. On
trial, 3 months for 10 cents. Sample free.

Girls' Companion
A weekly eight-page paper, printed in

colors, same size and general plan as our
boys' paper.
Crowded with stories and incidents of girl-

life. Departments telling of things in which
all girls are interested. Earning and Sav-
ing Money, Gaining and Keeping Health,
Home Work and Enjoyment, Girls at School,
Girls of Other Lands, Deeds Worth Doing,
Devotional Thoughts, etc. The only girls'
paper published in this country.

Subscription price, 50 cents a year. On
trial, 3 months for 10 cents. Sample free.

DAVID C.COOK PUBLISHING CO.
36 WASHINGTON ST.. CHICAGO.

AN ACCEPTABLE GIFT
A HnHs with Vour Own PhotOp

L.wlce „r nther
Einbleiii. Name
and Address, in

a Triinspnrpnt
Indestructible

N... ST:!. Cut ciie-li.ilf Bizc. Prl.-... $1.00. I Handle.
Will, yniM own plH.to., $1.2.). For La.lieH .,r Gcnlle-

Sent postpaid on receipt of price. 1 nun. r.asivies.
Blades Hand forced Razor Steel. Giifiranlee with earh knife.

.Agents wanted. .Send for circulars and terms.
THE CAMO.V (1 TI.F.RY 10., 1221 W. Tenth .St., Canton, Ohio

Success Calendar FREE

r

.
0}>HIOCDOA Dti*n«p

^ lishers of
Success have
issued an ex-

qu isi tel y en-

graved 12 -leaf

Calendar which
will be sent pre-

paid to any ad-

dress on re-
quest.

This Calen-
dar is one of the

finest examples
of the famous
Colortype pro-

cess which ex-

cels lithography

in its beautiful

soft tones and
colorings. The
twelve designs

are original
paintings made
for Success

,

by America's
leading artists,

and represent

subjects of gen-
eral and inspirational interest to everyone.

As the demand for the "Success" Calendar will un-
doubtedly be enormous, requests should he made at an
early date, as a second edition cannot be brought out.

THE SUCCESS CO., Dept.P, 801. tnlverslty BIdg, N.Y.City.

i Print My Own Cards
Circulars. Newspaper. Press S5. I^arg-
er size, S1«. Money saver. Big profits
printing for others. Type-setting easy,
rules sent. Write for catalog, presses,
type, paper. «tc.. to factory.
THK PRF^SCO.^ IHrriden, Conn

©©cemlbsff Soj

SuiMoii.T.«tWrf.Tbf«i Fn. S.1.
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Song-Writers

and Poets.

A SUCCESSFUL SONG WILL
MAKE YOU RICH.

We write music to your words, ar,

range compositions and publish^
Groom JIusie Co., htelntvuy Hal), Chicago!

Individual

Communion
Cups

Why do you permit a custom at the commiinioo
table which you would not tolerate in your own
home ? The use of the individual communion ser-

vice grows daily Are you open to conviction?
Would you like to see a list of the churches in
which it is used and know the satisfaction it gives ?

Send for our free bonk~it tells all about
it, A trial outfit setit free on request.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT CO., Dept. 7 > Rochester, N. f.

offer w"li"tc-h wiU e ame V n to U^wi '''
*'ti

^'*"" '"'''
M.**-

^"""' »-'""^""' ''*"' Nve are making this remarkable
goM ifk nei7enL/ravPrt hoVd^- l

'\ P*^"»l*'"'an s or lady's pen at a price within the reach of all. A solid

St PoktnaVd fo7onTv ^^^^ "1"^ *'^^'y' "^'^^^ drops. Three styles of points, fine, medium oiuin. losipairttoronlj *l. Money back if not satisfied. Al\%IE TE.V CO.. I.V> .%^ass3iu St. Wew Vork.
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Knox's
Gelaline

Shield your family from impure
and adulterated foods. Knox's
Gelatine is the only pure calves
stock gelatine made in the country.

PURE
SURE

DAI^TY
HEALTHFUL

PPPP my book. "Dainty Des-

for yc

' serts for Dainty
r grocer's nam

People

send a 2C. stamp. For5C. in stamps,
the boolc and full pint sample.
For 15c. the book and full two-
quart package (two for 25c.).
Pink color for fan ' des-
serts in every large pack-
age. A Ipac k age of
Knox's Gelatine will

make two quarts

—

a half gallon — ofl
jelly.

Chas. B. Knox
55 Knox Ave.

Johnstowa

N. V.

m\\

i

BABY'S RECORD
BOOK FREE

With every new annual
subscriition to

The American Mother
,V monthly tnagazine devoted to the mother and the
baby. Kmted by a inoiher,— Dr. .M.ary Wood-.VUen.
Ita fi8 page-^ are full of help for the mother, not
alone regarding the baby, but all other matters per-
tiiining to the home and it.s maiiagetiient.

SE.M) .?I.(H) KOK t VKAIfS Sl'HSCHIfTlOX
nnil ri-rci>4> a rnpy nt the honiitlfiil

B.tHVS ItKlOKI) BOOK KRKK.
This aalnty volume i\4 xH inrhes, with
place f<jr baby's photo, birth re<'ord, pa-
rentage, description of t)irthilay, weight
at ditferent ages gift.s. Hist smile, nrst
tooth, first outing and other interesting
data will be of priceless value. Sample
copies ot magazine. 10 cents.

'

rilE AJIKUK AN norilKK CO., Lid.,

HOX 10. MaTTI K CKF.KK, Mlf!lT.

5%
Paid In

Capital

$1,000,000

Assets

$1,600,000

Surplus

$185,000

Per Annum
NO SPECULATION

Our business is regularly inspected by
and condm-ted under ahsoltiti' super-

vision or State Hanking Department,
Our depositors include many of the

most prominent clergymen, profes-

sional and business men tn the <ountry,
whose endorsements, together with full

information of our methods, we will

gladly send upon request.

Deposits Titay be made or withdrawn
at any time and bear earnings for
every iluy in rested.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway. New York

cai

ara

[BtS

too New House Plans.
This is a new book issued under

the title CKOIiOK I".\ LLl.SKIf.S
MODKKN IUlI,DIN(;s, and
contains one hundred new ^lans
il'.«)l), all iip-to date, and giving
fTill .letallsot building all kinds
of houses costing from $500 to
Sl'i.aio. Kvery one thinking of
building should order this book.
I'aper cover #I.O».
Cldth bound 3.00.

too RECIT/XTIONS UNO RCAOINGS.
We will send to any address on receipt of 8.'5 cents,

a liandsome book, bound in paper cover, and containing
*)0 of the best recitations ever issued.
The above books are for sale by all dealers or will be

Bent po8tr»aid on receipt of price, .\ddress,

J. S. Ogllvie Pablishing Company, 55 Rose St., New Vork,

.Mniith iiiid Kxpriisosi no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller.

I'KASE Mfg. Co., Stat'n \, Cincinnati, O.$75

a

Beautiful Evergreen CHRISTMAS TREES
Delivered Express Paid Anywhere in the U. S.

4 feet high by .V-4 feet in diameter $1 .50
6 feet high by 5 feet in diameter $3.00
SOUTHERN nOLLEV & MISTLETOE, with red and white
berries. Three 7-in. sprigs of each. Postpaid, $1.00
FREE with each order received before Dec. 10, a

selected sprig of Mistletoe. Dealers should write for

special prices for Trees and Mistletoe in quantities.

P. 0. Box 16 FOREST PRODUCTS CO., Columbia, Tenn ,

A FENCE MACHINE
That combines Siinpllcitv, Durability

f^
Ra-

pidity and Economy, Xh'a DUPLEX. It
makes over 100 Styles, 50 to 70 rod a day, ot
Horsx-hlgh, Rall-ntrani;, PIk and Clilrkpa-tlght

-^-^-l Fence that combines Strength, Uniformity,
^1^ I*ermanency, Reliability and Kfflciency

~S AT COST OF WIRE. Ilarhlne on Trial. Full
^ Information free. Wire of every descrip-
'2 tlon at Wholesale Prices. Write today.

KITSELILAN ilKOTimiiH, \:..^ D ;, i
nanele, Ijld.

Come Here!£'SS
and body. Your physician will .-i^ree. Booklet free.

SI Kl IIK.\ SAMTAHIf .11, llornellNvllle, N. V.

Vncle Hank in Washington
MANY books, grave and otherwise,

have been written about Washing-
ton, but it is doubtful whether any

that has yet appeared has gotten quite as
much amusement out of the subject as
Around the Capital with Uticle Hank.,
by Thomas Fleming, the well-known artist-

author. Those who recall Mr. Fleming's
book on the Pan-American will not be sur-
prised to find that he has an equally attrac-

tive field for his innocent waggery and
wholesome jocosities among the nation's
statesmen and their surroundings. Uncle
Hank is just as prankish as ever, and the
record of his Washington adventures will

while away many a pleasant hour wherever
his story is read. He makes friends with
everybody, of course, even with the high-
est officials. Cabinet circles, diplomats
quarters, even the President's rooms, open
to him, just as though they were the
humblest grade of officials. Senators, re-

presentatives and Army and Navy officials

he meets on familiar terms, and has "lots

of fun" with them all. Moreover, the fun
is good and wholesome, with never a
pinch of partisanship or malice. Next to

a real visit to Washington, there are few
better substitutes than Uncle Hank's
book. Three hundred and forty-six pages,
copiously illustrated by the author, half

Russiabinding, topgilt. Price, $5.00. The
Nutshell Publishing Company, New York,
publishers.

A Harmless Revolution
A Harmless J^evoluiion; or, a Well-known Fam-

ily in Trouble. By Grace Miller White. Illus-
trated by J. K. Bryans. This unique little volume
tells of the upheaval which broke out spontaneous-
ly in the Punctuation family, and which is de-
scribed in all its comical ramifications. In the
guise of a pleasant little story, an excellent les-

son is inculcated, and it is one that is very likely
to remain fixed in the mind of the reader. The
novel pictures support well the interest of the
letter-press. Pp. 38. Cloth bound, 50c. ; paper
covers, 25c. Grace 'Miller White, 35 West Twenty-
first street, New York.

BOOKS RECEIVED
A Alessage to the Magians ; studies upon the

story ot the Nativity; by Kev. Frank De Witt
Talmage. In five picturesque chapters. Dr. Tal-
mage presents the various scenes and incidents
that cluster around the Manger of Bethlehem. It

is a book which should be read with appreciation,
and will carry the reader into many a channel of
pleasant and profitable thought: loi pages; cloth
binding. Fleming H. Revell Co., New York, Lon-
don and Toronto, publishers.

Islam and Christianity ; or, the Koran and the
Bible. A Letter to a Moslem Friend, by a mission-
ary. To all who are interested in the history of
religions, and especially in the progress of Chris-
tianity, this book will have a peculiar interest. It
reveals many facts concerning Mohammedanism
that are not generally known, and some of them
will doubtless be a surprise to many readers. The
"sacred book" of the Moslems is shown to be a
mass of self-contradictions, and the spurious pre-
tensions of the most learned disciples of Moham-
medanism are fully exposed. Pp. 225; cloth
binding, $1. American Tract Society, New York,
publishers.

Wasps and Their Ways, by Margaret W.
Mosley, author of The Honeymakers and Bee
People. In reading this book, one is astonished at
the amount of interest that can be aroused in a
mere wasp. The chapters show how wasps hear
without ears, smell without noses, converse with-
out tongues. Wasp architecture is certainly re-

markable as here described, and the section devoted
to the uses of wasps and nests may be of practical
help to housewives. The book relates also many
things of interest about the intelligence of wasps,
and superstitions where they are concerned. Pp.
316, cloth, illustrated. Price Si. 50. Dodd, Mead &
Co., publishers, New York.
We have received an artistic little book entitled

Souvenir Summer Sermons, preached in Tent
Evangel during the Summer of IQ02. The ser-

mons number twelve, the preacliers being Rev. F.
B. Meyer, D.D^ London, England; Rev. P. S.
Henson, D.D.; Rev. D. D. McLaurin, D.D.; Rev.

J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D.; Rev. Wilton Merle
Smith, D.D.; Rev. John Bnlcolm Shaw, D.D.;
Rev. George C. Lorimer, D.D.; Rev. W. Charles
Stenson, D.D.; Rev. E. C. Chivers, D.D.; Robert
E. Specr; Rev. Charles L. Mead; and Rev. G.
Campbell Morgan, London, England. These ser-

mons are all the more interesting^from thefact that
the gospel work of the tent Evangel is widely
known, and the preachers who aidecT the work in-

clude some of the most distinguished names in

American and British pulpits. Published by
Francis E. Fitch, 47 Broad Street, New York City.

Price, Twenty-five cents.

The "Joy of the House"
A mother writes :

" The Sjxaking Oak is the
joy of our house. The children are having a

nappy time over the stories, which they read
aloud by turns every evening. Tommy and
Kate have already made good use of some
of the incidents at their literary club, where
everybody is expected to tell a short, brief

anecdote on ' story night.' " This book,
together with The Christian Herald one
year, $2.

Through Sleepers

Chicago
to

Washington, D. C.
•Oia

Big4 Route"

and C. <a 0. Ry.

For full information and particulars as to
rates, tickets, limits, etc., call on Agents "Big
Four Route," or address the undersigned.

WARREN J. LYNCH, W. P. DEPPE,
Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt. Asst. G. P. & T. A.

t'IKCINNATI, O.

$5.00 Tennis Tables
Write for catalog to

CARROM-ARCHARENA CO., Dept. C H, LUDINGTON, MICH.
Largest Game Board Makers in the 'World

Ah ! At Last. WeWon't Have to PlayCards
Give a MATCH PUZZLE PARTY LoU of fun and a doliglit-

ful way to entertain. Book, W puzzles, with complete inatruo
tlons for giving puzzle parties. 25^, Twelve invitations, envel-

opes and score cards, 25o. Stamps or coin. Special price in

quantities to church fairs and bazars. Write for circulars,

THE HINDOO 10., 173 La Snllf St., Chicago, Ills,

H/^^!%
AN INHALATION FOR

Whooping Cough,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Hay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Oon't fall to use Cresolenb for the dis-
tressing and often fatal afifections for which
it is recommended. For more than twenty
years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask
your physician about it.

An interesting descriptive booklet Is sent free, which
gives the highest testimonials as to its value.

ALL, DRUGGISTS.
¥APO.CRES0LENE CO., 180 Fnlton Street, New Vorlt.

MISSOURI
Let me send
you my book,

W»l. R. lOMPTON,

II ro/ INVESTMENTS.
•^ .Af Farm Mortgages.
^ W f' fl Unquestioned Seciu-ity.

', ^^ U 5 Warden Kldg., Ilceon, JIo.

RELIABLE LADIES WANTED
to canvass. Goods
easily sold, good

ooiiiinissions. Let ns send yon pnrticulars. Address
Mept. .*. TALCUM Pl'FF CO., .tsheville, iV. C

5Per Cent. First Mortgage Farm Loans-
for sale, if seeking a good, safe investment. Write
Farmers Savings Bank. Van Home. la.

DEAFNESS
The Marley

Ear=Drum
is the most recent and most
effective Invisible device for
the relief Of DEAFNESS.

It is easily adjusted, com°
fortable and safe. Send for
descriptive booklet.

The riorley Company,
Dept. E,

19 South I6tb Street, Philadelphia.
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FAULTLESS OAK HEATER $930

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE
10 Tears of Demon-
strated Success.

TRIAL
FREE

A delightful, certain

and quick remedy for

thepecullarallments
of women and girls.

Helpful to all

women (not bed-
fast) whose health
oretrentrth is not
Kood. Makeework
easy and walking
a pleasure. Simple
in construction.

Absolutely comfortable. Adjustable to fit both
thin and stout people of any size or figure. No
metal springs around the body. Worn with or
without corset. Our little Illustrated book
might save you hundreds of dollars and years of
health. Write for it today. It is mailed FREE
with full particulars. Address

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE CO.,
Howard C. Rash, Manager,

Box 171. - 8allna, Kansas.
Beware of imitators, copyists and infringers.

DENT'S
CORN GUM

REMOVES

QRNS-BUNIONSfARTS.
Easy to apply. Does not spread.

Gives almost mmediate relief.

fiTALL DRUGGISTSISCTSJRBYMAILIinmCtmilfma
THE GENUINE I5~IN TIN BOXES,

C.S.DENT &CO.,DETR0IT,MICH.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powdor
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS,
straiglitorstaggered Spokes, always on our Handy
Wagon. Put them on your old wagon. They will
fit, andmakeita low down. almT'St as good as new.
A half million in use Strength, convenience,
light draft, Free catalogue.
Electric Wheel €u.. Box 136, Qulncy, IlL^^ FENCE!

STRONGEST
MADE. Bull
strong, Chickcn-

Tipht. Sold ti> the Farmer at Wholesale
Prices. Fully Worrantrd. Catalog Free

COILED HPItING FKNCE 00.
Box 47 WInr.liester. Indiana, II. 8. H

TREES '^'^^'^ '^y Test—78 Years

Feuit Book free. WcrjiV CASH
Want MOKE Salesmen p /\ I Weekly

' STARK BRO g . Louisiana. Mo. ; Dansville. N. Y. : Etc

A KALAMAZOO STOVE 3o^^^'.^s':

This ought to interest you. Write for catalogue 103.

KAl.ASI.%ZOO MTUVE CO., lialamazoo, Midi.

whitefield's pulpit

Whitefield's Travelir^ Pulpit

AN interesting relic of George Whitefield,
the founder of the Calvinistic branch of

the Methodists, is at present on exhibition
in New Yorl^ City. This is the very pulpit

which, two hundred years ago, he earned with
him in England, as he moved about the
country to ad-
dress the thou-

^

sands who'
flocked to hear
him preach. It

is more "than

probable that
he brought it

with him, on
some of his

seven visits to
thiscountry.as
he was often
denied the use
of reguLirly as-

signed pulpits
on account of
his evangelical
ideas. It is a
frail affair,and _
being made to g
fold up so that

~
it could easily
be carried by
a strong man
or on a wagon,
thereareabout
it, as might be supposed, a number of hasps,
hooks and hinges. As you examine the pul-

pit, you notice that it bears the marks of some
severe treatment, and upon the upper railing

you can see where the heavy hand ot the
preacher has fallen in giving emphasis to his

vigorous exhortations.
It has been said that none have ever ap-

proached Whitefield as a pulpit orator. Many
have surpassed him in making sermons, manj
have outshone him in the clearness of their

logic, the grandeur of their conceptions and
the sparkling beauty of single sentences; but
in the power of darting the Gospel direct into
the conscience, he eclipsed them all. On one
occasion. Lord Chesterfield was listening to a
sermon of Whitefield's, when he described
the sinner under the character of a blind
beggar, led by a little dog. The dog escaped,
from some cause, and the beggar was left to

grope his way guided only by his staff. Un-
consciously he wanders to the edge of a prec-

ipice ; his staff drops from his hand, down the
abyss, too far to send back an echo; he
reaches forward cautiously to recover it ; for

a moment he poises on vacancy, and—"Oh,
God 1" shouted Chesterfield, "he is gone," as
he sprang from his seat to prevent the catas-

trophe. Such was the effective climax of
Whitefield's oratory.

High Appreci2Ltion from Illinois

216 Wisconsin Avenue,
j

O.AK Park, III., November 14. (

Dear Dr. Klopscli

:

— It affords me pleasure,
on behalf of the entire family, to renew' for
about the twelfth consecutive year, my sub-
scription for your sterling weekly. The
Chrlstian Herald. To us your publica-
tion \ii par excellence m comparison with any
other paper of its class published in America

;

for thoughtful and practical editorials, for large

and interesting reports of current national
and international conventions of Christians,

for able and timely discussion of living topics

in the spirit of Christian fairness and charity,

for the generous and hearty support given
every movement looking to the relief of the
poor and the oppressed, as well as the send-
ing abroad of the grand old Message of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ and salvation through
his name. It is a pleasure to us to say a good
word for your paper, and you can count onus
as subscribers indefinitely. J. C. Rouzer.

A Gift for a Youth
Do you want to present your growing boy a

book that will at once interest and instruct ?

You could not choose better than the Hall
ofFame. While the book is excellent reading
for adults, it is not above the comprehension
of boys, who will find most interesting chap-
ters in it. The sketches are not merely dry
historical data, they are replete with anecdote
and incident. There is, for instance, Wash-
ington's letter telling his playmates about
his new story-book, in which he can " read
three or four pages without missing a word "

;

again, Robert Fulton's schoolmaster gives
his opinion of Robert's head ; Daniel Web-
ster's father tells what he thinks about his
son ; Chief Justice Marshall strolls along the
street eating cherries ; and so on ; the accom-
plishments of a man as a statesman, warrior,
inventor, author never absorbing attention to
the exclusion of his homely, everyday cha-
racter or his ways in boyhood's days. This
book, together with The Christian Herald
for one year, two dollars.

Her Choice Before All Others
Dear Chri.Uiaii Herald:— Your premium

was duly received. I am very much pleased
with the Bible and paper. I could not do
without The Christian Herald.
Manchester, N. H. MRS. J. M. HOVVE.

COFFEE DID IT.

Put a Man Out of the Race.

Coffee serves some people in a most atro-

cious manner.
" I was a veritable coffee fiend, until finally

my stomach rebelled at the treatment and
failed to work," writes a gentleman from New-
York. ^,. ^

" I had dyspepsia in its worst form ; blind,

staggering headaches with vertigo about a

half hour after each time I ate, and I finally

urew so weak and became so thin that my
mother advised me to stop coffee and try

i'ostum Food Coffee.
I did not like it at first, but after experi-

menting in making it, Mother soon got it just

right, and I then Hked it better than coffee.

I soon noticed my biliousness stopped and
I lost the trembling effect on my nerves;

Postum did not stimulate me but seemed to

exhilarate. I gradually regained my wonted
good health ; my old appetite returned, and
to-day I am well—dyspepsia, headache and
vertigo all gone, and Postum did it.

When I began its use, I had been troubled

for two years with all kind's of stomach trou-

ble. I became a veritable walking apothecary

shop, but I have not taken a dose of medicine

since I commenced using Postum." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Peter MoUer's
Cod Liver Oil
is different
from other cold liver oils, as it is never
sold in bulk. It is bottled when manu'
factured, thus passing direct to the

consumer without the possibility of
adulteration.

MoUer's
Cod Liver Oil

is put up only in flat, oval bottles, and
bears our name as sole agents.

Schieffelin ^ Co., New^ York

/I UNITED STATES
WALL MfXP

W^W% ¥7* K* This handsome county
r Ix l*/i_^ map, 48x34 inches, is* *X»*^*^ mounted on rollers, ready
to hang on the wall. It is printed in colors,

is tlioroughly up to date and is particularly
interesting and valuable, as it shows in colors
the different divisions of territoryin America
acciuired since the Revolution. The original
thirteen states, Louisiana purchase, the
Texas anne.xation, the Gadsden purchase,
the cession by Mexico and the Northwest
acquisitions by discovery and settlement. It
will be sent to any address on receipt of 15
cents in postage to pay for packing and
transportation. P. S. EUSTIS, Passenger
Traffic Manager, C. B. & Q. Ry. Co., 209
Adams Street, Chicago.

200 Ess Incubator
For $12 80

The simplest, most perfect incubator made In
the world. This is a new one at a remarkably
low price. It is an enlargement of the famous

WOODEN HEN
and made as thoroughly Kood as any incubator on

the market. It wUl hatch
every fertile egg, and stand

up to regular usage
as well as the most
(ostly.

Write for free
catalogue with 14
colored views.

GEO. II. STAHL,
Oulncy. III.

MAKES HENS LAY
I 10 days' free tri:tl, no money in advance,©

,

MannV Sew Model ISone Cutter,
fou prove yn your own prcinitii-stLat it turns easier and

i cuts faster than aoy other. Catalogue &ee.

\ F. W. MANN CO., BOX 29 . MILFORD, MASS.

VIGOROUS CHICKS
reLiuof Petaluma Incubators.

They maintain Nature's conditions. They have
no accidents, make no failures. Catalogue free.

FETALtnA INCUUATOB COMPANY,
Box M F«talum»,Cal. £ox 0^ ludlaD^oUs^Ind.

THE SURE HATCH
incubator better than ever. New regula-
tor, greatest improvement ever made in
incubators Big illu.strated catalog free.
SURE HATCH IKCTJBATOR CO.,

Clay Center, Neb., or Columbus, Ohio.

Incubators
From $6 up. Best reasonable priced

hatchers on the market.
Broodem, ^4 up. None better at any
price. Fully warranted. Catalog free.
L. A. BANTA, LIGONIER, IND

145.1b.
Heater

$7.25
48 in. high

ITH-lb.
Heater

$8.40
52 in. high

243.1b.
lleuter

$10.85
51 in. high

WEIOIIS 310 LBS. IS 68 IN. HIGH. Burns wood,
hard or sol't coal, cobs, coke, chips or any combustiblei
material. Consumes little fuel and throws out much heat.|

WE GUAR
ANTEE S,V,

Faultless Oak
H e a t e 1 s to
heat peifect
more cubic
feet of spaee
with
less
fuel C^thau
any-
other
oak
heaters
made.
Prices
ore tor

'

stoves
blacked
uiid. pol
ished.

WOISI'T BE MISLED and
buy a heater from any one
before finding out tha
weight and height.
Pictures ofOak lleat«
ers look very much'
l*e but the weight and

eig^ht indicate the value.

WE SELL 4 SIZES

c k e 1 e d

ol heaters as enumerated
above all like illustra^
tion. Made with Are re-
sisting castln^irs of
special mixed pig iron,
solid one-piece air tight
sunk bottom ash pit, large

ash pan, ash-pit
door, air t Iffht
screw draft,,

_^ heavy corru*
"(pated cast Iron fire«

pot, large handsome
tire-pot ring cemented
and bolted to top and
llrepot stretched
over cast flanges
^making the drum
airtight,mounted
with 18 gauee

smooth stet'l and heavy
I
never-wear-out castings,
swing top ring, nickel door

latch, hinge pins and knobs. 3 nickeled foot rails, nickeled
register in ash pit door, nickeled n;ime plate and handsome
spun brass urn. Important features are cooking lids, un-
der swing top, check damper in pipe, collar and feed door,
and shake and draw center grate for coal and wood. For all
around use we recommend our Heater at $9.80 because
experience has taughtus thatitisthe ideal size for a heat-
ing stove. It weighs 210 It IS. , is W.\ inches high.has 16-lnch fire

pot, occupies 22H;x22';-in(h tloor space and takes 6-inch
pipe, SEND IS I.OO DEPOSIT state heater wanted
and we will send it by freiglit O. O. D., subject to exami-
nation you to pay agent balance and freight charges after
you find it exactly as represented and perfectly satisfao-
torv. if not we will instantly refund your $1.00. Address
inUII U CMVTUm 150tolti4:and385to38»OUnn Iflidlfl I I n UUiW. Madison St.,Chlcaf>;-

Keep Your Chest and Shoulders Warm and You
will be Warm all Over

FROST KING OR FROST QUEEN
CHAMOIS VESTS

Tailor.nude

Protect the back, chest and throat, insure
freedom from pneumonia, coughs, colds, ca-
tarrh and all chest and lung troubles.
Perfect- fitting and comfortable; will last

several seasons.
Frost King Chamois Vests for men, made of

chamois, flannel inside, $3.00 each.
Frost Queen Chamois Vests for women,

made of chamois, covered with red, blue,
green, brown, black or tan flannel, $3.(K)each.
Children's sizes, $2.25 each.
Your druggist should have them. If not,

send us his name with $3.00, and we will sup-
ply you, express puepaid. Write for free de-
scriptive booklet.
B&UEK Si BLACK, 311 26tli Street, Chicago, T. S. A«

S^
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Ktiii."

IE

I

Sewing Machines

$7.25

GOOD ADVERTISED ANTWHERK.

SweD
Front

TO
^4C Rfl Shipped on

dialo.v

kiie nl

Mem I

UUi. A
Tf

iHdim

nil

WIlloll'

ion::

IE. la

feh(

ItllffB

l«Cb

anywhere in TJ. S. Nomonej
In advance* A.)l kinds, all"
styles; direct ^rom factories.
Avoiding salesmen's expenses
and dealers or agents exorbi-
tant profits saves you from $10
to 145. Estab.1885. 250,000 sold.

^

Testimonials from every state.
Iv^'ference: First Nat'l Bank, ^ —
Ohicatro. Send for big illustrateacataloeae showing all
fltylew and Hani[)les of work.
OAttU BUVEU'b^ [JNlO>, Dept. £18 Chicago*

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
SMIOPIIMS S°o"NETE„"l?^fa,„^i2
the Public. Wuthing arfords better opportuiii*

tiei for men with
small capital. We
start you, furnishing
complete outfits aud
explicit instruction!

at a surprisingly low

cost The Field U
Large compriflingthe

regular theater and

lecture circuit, also

localfieMs in Church-

es, Public Schools, Lodges and General Public Gatheringr 0<ir

EnterlalnmeDt; Supply Catalurne and special offer fully expUi2»

everything, Sent Free. CHICAGO PROJECTING CO.,
»S& DesrborD Streett l>epU IS,- Chlcaso,]lU*

DARKEN YOUR CRAY HAIR
DUBV'S OZARK HKKIJS rcsloregray,

streaked or faded hair to its natural color,

beauty and softness. IT WILL NOT STAIN
THE SCALP, is not sticky or dirty, conlaius

no sugar of lead, nitrate silver, copperas, or

poisons of any kind, but is composed of roots,

herbs, barks and flowers. It is NOT A DYE,
but a HAIR RESTORER and costs ONLY
2S CENTS TO MAKE ONE PINT. Full

size package sent by mail for 25 cents.

OZABK H£KB COMFAK¥, :}t. Louia, Slo.
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HiThe"l900"Ball-Beanng

WASHING MACHINE
SENT FREE

-

.vitliout .leposit or ailvaiice pay-
ment of any kmfl, trei«lii paid
both ways, on 3o days' trial.

Unqestionably sreaiest family
labor saver evennventeil. Saves
time, expense and n ear and tear.
Will do the family washing
without boiliriif i-lothes, liand-

"
ibinjr or ba<'k breaking. Ke-
en bii'yrle l>all bearings

, therefore easiest running
T ever made. Will do two

hoars* washing in ten minutes.
Washes iolla:s uid ciilTs. laces and the most delicate

materials iierfeitly clean and positively without tearing
them or wearme out a single thread. It will wasli
l.l.iiikt-ts. lied spreads and the heaviest clothes just as
easilv and thoroughly. t:lothes are torn and worn out
moie bv washboards and out-of-date hard rubbing
waslnrs'than they are by use. Tlie saving in soap, coal
and wear and tear ot clothes will pay lor machiiie in a I

short time.

ABSOLUTE PROOF.
$1000.00 Will Be Paid if This Letter

Is Not Genuine.
Kansas City, Mo.,

-May 14, 1902.

I have (j^iven your washer a fair trial. It is the best
vaslier I ever saw. // A-/s trfis/ie<i our hfary bhtnkrts
iffi •ut!i,f. I washed them h\st spring and rubbed more
lian an hoar, and yet they iiad to go through again, but
he "liMw*' Washer cleaned tlieni thoroughly elean. IT/^

i-i our irftsfiino Cfru fjaici' itti'l ftare no firtd on'l trorn-
ntji-i-iing a& 0/ ohf. ilRS. J. L. ]V\XNEK,

4302 Troost Ave.

KeiiKMiihor — Voii tiike aUsoliitely no risk*
iiiriir no f>vpoii*4c or ohliciitioii »lintov<M*.
Thi* lV:iNlH>r IN NiMif liy %in on :SO ihiyn* Iri:il,
rrel;;lit i»r<'i»olil roiniii;; :iiiil ffoinu:. iiiiil pos-
ltlvrl> without :iii> .-idvaiife or ciepo^^it ot
iin> kind.

THE ••1900" WASHER CO..
33 E, State Street, BINGHAMTON. N.Y.

"Its invention supersedes all other methods of Honse
Ughtuig." S< ii;sTin<: I'kk^^s.

CLEVELAND I IPUT
HYDRO-CARBON LlhH I

BURNS 84% OF AIR AND 16% OF
HVDRO-LARBON GAS.

EVERY LIGHT IS A
COMPLETE CAS
PLANT IN ITSELF.

Generating and Burning
Its own Gas.

-More liu'tit at less r'ost

than any known system
of liijhtint;. For ;iil houses wishing;
fconomical inrifi.eiKlence. (lives
a Rtwvily Willi I- liKlit, more brilliant
than t'l»'<-tri'-ily and softer. Kxeels
any town was serviee; (?as eaiinot

esi-app. It Kives ten times tlie
litrlit of a kerosene lamp at
lialt I lie rost, uitli no smoke
aiiii no oiloi . Nothing to get
out of onler. No accident of
any kiml possitile.

YOU CAN TEST
BEFORE PAYING!

Cnowing that if yon give one of our lights a test you
rtll at once rt'cogni/.e it as l>eing far l)eyoiid anytliing in
he Une of huuse lighting, we will send you one of our
pendent Lights CO. I*. $4.00, express prepaid, with
antle, I'himiify and tinted noreelain shade, ready to

Ight. Tent it three nights and if not found satisfae^tory
Jld most brilliant and inexpensive lij^rlit you ever saw,
etarn it to express agent, whom we instruct to refund
lonr inont-y ami return light at our expense.
MOTK : If went of the 1||HHiHHi|i|>i rUir encluse oO cents for
prrataKP. If irfsl of Iffnter. il'I.DO.

HIIITK AT ONCE
KOK IFKIUTOKY

?rllf at once tor our full cU'srj ip-ion and instructions
|n the new system of C'Icvrlanil LiKhLs.

THE CLEVELAND VAPOR LIGHT CO.,
I E. Madison Ave., • • • CLEVELAND, OHIO.
lieferences:—ralonlal Nallomil nnnit (Capital Stock,

il'i.lHMt.lllMI) liopliind. Ohio.

|Vrlto for pnrllnil.-irM or»iir nI roct llirhts, used
In ChlniKo. t'Ict claiiil :iii<l otli<-r (llifs

tolmhn g^r^-m ^ e*
RANGES 9^ f• # C#

el. 4>mit Foundry Mule

RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS

'ms
•itli r-'Servolr aiul IiikIi 'lo
ve ship raiiKe f r exanii-
atlon without a c nt in
ilvance. I'yoiilik it pay
-'I.T.I and freight and take
iiiKc for

30 Days
FREE Trial.

not satisfac-tory \\

> rcriinil > iiiir

ion4»y,Tolman
anu'cs are made

\ WaI wrought
'cl. Oven 17':x2l
I. -Six K in. holes,
est hakers and
asters on earth,
urn a n y thin g
slwstos luied iWies,

Guaranteed
S years,

'ill save tlicir eost in fuel
OiM' Voar. Write to-day

>r our new <'ataloL'Ue,

4l'l»SO\ :%. TOrMAV COMPA.W.
«p:irtiiioiit K 19, HH liiikc Sdoet, <'hloa^o.

CANARIES
Two Thousand l>cautiful,h.ardy Canaries,
witti wonderfully sweet, clear, musical
voices. Imported from the best breedersin
Germany and every one is a gem. Tested,
tiu.'ir.nntccd song^iters, usual price $.*i.00 to
$».;')0 e,i< ti, in shippinti < ai.;e for only
2.70 each, if orrlered before Jan. 15.

l-emalL-s$1.00 each.

I'arrotft—guaranteed talkers, $5.00
I rwh nn-l ujiwanlrt. \V»^ Bliip everywhere. lATg-

<~4t m&U onlcr bird de&lcrs In the world.

ip^^A tATKMt Hid hAsdAomest ealklnffo* of
C rCC blrtt, <3t^, eto.,«Terlstnied. m&llcd
fr«« t f 700 tn»a don tIkU p^per. Complete bird
ho-jk 2&aeotj. llandMBiiabnMOeet fl-OOcMh.

IOWA SEED CO.,Peg MoincB^ Ia>

THE CHILD PROPHET
How Samuel Learned to Know
the Lord and be His Messenger

By Mrs. M. Baxter

THE birth 'of Samuel was contempo-
raneous with the most terrible cor-
ruption of the priesthood. Their

sin helped to ripen the prophet by driving
him to the Lord; his holy life and witness
for his God intensified their sin, and
brought it to a head by the tact that they
were sinning against light, and so ma-
tured him as a prophet. The state of the
priests was a sure indication of the state
of the people (Hosea4:9; Ezek. 7 : 26;
Mai. 2 : 1-8;. Take any church which has
a worldly, a sceptical, or an openly ungod-
ly minister, and you find his reflection in
the people who take him as their example,
and who use it as a welcome salve to
their consciences.

Samuel's l)irth was in answer to his
mother's prayers. His very name, Samuel
(asked of God), was to commemorate
God's faithfulness. The cause of God
was first with Hannah, therefore she was
found worthy of God's especial education,
and had the privilege of his teaching in

her great trials in the home. And she
learned her le.sson, and became a prophet-
ess, whose inspired song was counted
worthy of a place in the Bible. She saw
what David saw (Ps. 2 : 6), God's King,
and she seems to have had glimpses of
the tribulation and the Millennium (I. Sam.
2 : 10). Then she learned in the midst of
her trials the character of her God (vers.

1-3),—the lesson of the cross and resurrec-
tion, death for life, and weakness and
humiliation for strength and glory.
When the time came that she weaned

Samuel, Hannah kept her vow, and took
her boy to Shiloh,that he might serve the
Lord in his tabernacle. It was no small
faith in God that such a mother could
trust the child of her prayers into such
horrible surroundings as existed at Shiloh.
Again, Samuel had before him the exam-
ple of disobedience to their fatiier, and of

a w-eakness on the j^art of the high priest

Eli towards his sons, which might easily

have influenced him.
Samuel "ministered unto the Lord be-

fore Eli"; he "'did not yet know the Lord."
The same is said of Eli's sons—they were
openly wicked. Samuel was as yet igno-
rant of true communion with God—the
Word of the Lord was not yet revealed to

him. It was a time of spiritual death.
'•The Word of the Lord was precious, or
rare, in those days: there was no open
vision"—no one who came to the people
with messages from God. The ordinary
services went on. the usual prayers were
said : but nothing came of it—it was all on
man's side : God was silent. But in

Samuel's home tiiere was a mother who
knew God. and, witiiout a doubt, Samuel
knew from his mother that there was such
a thing as real communion with the un-

seen God.
God could not speak until he found an

ear to hear. To him, an obedient child
was an instrument more fit than a dis-

obedient priest. And accordingly, when
the unsuspecting child least expected, but
when, perhaps, the mother's prayers for
her people and for her son were the most
pleasing in the ear of God, the still, small
voice of God awoke the sleeping Samuel,
who at once said: "Here am I," and ran
to Eli, saying: "Here am I. for thou call-

edst me." To his surprise, Eli answered :

"I called not: lie down again." But again
the clear voice called Samuel, and the

second time he ran to Eli, to receive the

same answer. Yet the obedient child did

not argue, but did as he was told. A
third time precisely the same thing hap-

pened. But now Eli became aware that

the Lord Himself had called the child

;

and he directed him, if the voice should

come again, to answer : "Speak, Lord,

for thy servant heareth."

It was now the fourth time, and the wake-
ful boy heard the same voice: "Samuel,
Samuel !" It was the great Jehovah, the

God of Israel, about whom Samuel had
often heard; perhaps he had heard the

story of his own birth in answer to his

mother's prayer. But he did not know
the Lord: how should he say, "Speak,

Lord," to the unknown God? He was a

truthful boy, and only said, "Speak, for

thy servant heareth."

PianossOpns

When yon buy aCORNLSH on the CORNIgR PLAN you receivean instrument exquisite in tone, beautiful in finish, perrect in action
direct at factory price, and with the clear proviso that if, after a years
trial, you are not satisfied and send the instrument back to us, wo will
refund to you the coHtand the frelehteharces with Interest at six
percent. If you purchase, we will do anyth.ntr in reason in the matter
of terms "SN e make and sell the Cornish Pianos and Orrans on honor

, and we have made a happy friend of every one of our 2.o0,000 customer.
,^ losnrportouragreementandmakeitabsolutely binding upon us, we

give you when you pmcliase what is practically a bond on the whole ot
our million dollar plant, and this not only guarantees our promise, but

also warrants the instrument for 25 years.
Let us send you our new souvenir catalogue with all details and particularsabout tue instrument and our great offer to.rether with

"""= """ »"> -"-""^i"

a set of embossed miniature piancs and organs, also free
OTncr.l V lite out. triinHc in /,.-i )/,»; TiiT,. nrtji ^i„„:^ i_ _-l

rt Of embossed miniature piancs and organs, also free
Biaccly like our goods, in colorings and designs, to aid
you in making selection of just the instrument you

L want in your home.
Whether you want a high-priced or a low-priced
piano or organ, write to us and let us tell you all

^ about our plan.
1 f you wish to do a little work for na we will tell
vou how you can get your instrument with-

out cost and how you can get a cash bonus
for the first sale in a new community. Writ©

-t once. Mention this paper.COH.IVISH CO.,
shington. New Jersey.
.(\ _«

1^ jjj American homesr
satisfied

OHIOANS REMARKABLE INVENTION.

^iMapEiM

PhyftlcianH declare that no water is pure or safe to drink unless distilled ; that
filtering Simply €lear8~Does not Purify, and boUeii water is full of dead germs,
etc.—mure poisonous than before. Water from wells, cisterns, hydrants and streams
jiills 25U,UU0 peoDle annually. Causes 50O,0U0 cases of Dyspepsia, Stomach and Bowel
'TiouMes, all kinds of fevers—Typhoid. .Malaria: also HheuTiiatisni. Investitrate,

lid yuiril Tiiid S.\FETV I^IKS O.VI.V l.\ lIlsTI I..L.\TI4> % of all driiikiiig
\\:ii<i. bt'ti'ie ii>ing-. I'.oiliutj m mtfiiuL: are nieit'ly sHbteiluses ut no value.
EVERY FAMILY can now withoat extra expense or trouble, distill their
drinkme water (the OALY KNOWIS' METHOD for makinc it ABSOLUTELY
SAFE, PURE} l>ELlCIOUS, and removing all the impurities) by using the

PURITANrs WATER STILL
A new remarkable device. So simple a child can operate. 72,000 already sold,

, a Customers delighted. Entirely different and far superior to any filter. Simply

^f set It over your cook stove, gas or oil stove, fill with any kind of water and let

fj^ it boil. Clouds of steam are drawn into dome, aerated with oxygen, and con-
'J densed, furnlshlneplenty of pure distilled drlnklnc water for family use, clear

as crystal, soft, sparkling and delielwiis. All impurities, soil, fever and disease
1 germs, alkali, lime and other health-wreckiog minerals left in the boiling water at

bottom of still. Us© distilled water 10 iays a<id you'll be astonished at the improvement in your health, feel-
ings and coiiiiilevioii. I'lolongs life, prevents diseuse and we triiarniitpo it to benefit every ailment.
l»I8Tri,LED is the onlysafe water for families, infants, children, invalids, athletes—J.iMlorBeaDyoest pny
eicians and the famous Ralston Dealth Club, (11,000,000 memhersi—used exclusively In the U. i*. Navy. In-

valuable for Tourists. Surgeons and all Ralstonites. ALL READERS should have one of these remarkable
Stills. Ready for use when received. No plumbing required. Style No. 9, handsomely made of solid copper,
lined with pure tin, finest and best, only *8,00. Sent anywhere with plain directions, so anyone can operate,

upon receipt ot Money Order, Draft, Check or Registered Letter. Order by mail tod.iy. You can t he disap-

pointed, for we are reliable old firm, capital $100,000.00. Ship promptly and will refund your money alter

iBOILIN&rWATERfl

to dnvs' use if not ju=it as represented.

WRITE TODAY v%ru?BrE
BOOK, TESTIMONIALS, &c. FREE

AGENTS AND SALESMEN WANTEDMEN AND WOMEN.
!$>100.00 nonthly and Kxpensoii. Write Quiok.

HARRISON M'F'G GO,, 653 Harrison Bidg., CINCINNATI, 0.

LONG DISTANCE IK SHOTGUN %CTKin lie ^1 nn "
l

'"'* *^fit( if ,^ Itreech loading:, made with liitie<*tbliicd crucible ^H^TOCIIU no «PI.UII
(ii, *i , ,„ 5HJ, ^^^C\ rolled steel burrcl, tuner choke bored to i>ize

135

Breech loading:, made with fine-*t blued crucible ^im'^''^^
rolled Hteel barrel, taper choke bored to »ize -^l^'iH

from the solid bar and bored lor any nitro powder.
i\ Choice of SO or 82-lnoh barrel in 12
lOjfc^^fe^ _^^-<r<^ gaiiffe or SO-iiich barrel in 10 caiij^e.
J V --

-^i^j_ lJ^^ guaranteed UN ucciirnte^hooter,
\ a- »/^^BB^ifc..^ a wiirc killer al u lon« dUtaiice and

""^ ^ --^ i.^.-^ ^ - ' In ^ii(^ „ orI*l at aiiy-
V lu rt. iiLUr the

gum.- %v.nnf i. - n
rel and u-au-t- d.'-i

eend this trtisira

distance rtinifle barre
gull C.O.D., by express,
s VI b j ec t to exainina
tion.you to pay tbe€x
press agentthe balance'
and express cUargps
after you tind it poi
ft'ctly satistactorv ^ ^,
otlierwise we will it M^^
-und your$1.00. t^^
THI!5 FINE GUN ^
IS made l>y v\\\v\ lu'un nmkei*s. every part and piece fitted
peifcet and ii-inl'MVfd SO it cannot shoot loose or shakv, stronp: riffid steel frame hinlt
extra solid to wiTh.stand tlieuse of any ISITKO IMJWUER, breech loading, barrel d tin ^t

crucible rolled si. 'td. taper choke bored to isize from the solid bar, latest impro\i(l t >p

snap and lebmindinij hammer, best quality steel works, extra strong sprinpr, fine \\ ilnut stot 1

heavy rubber butt plate, full pistol grip, thoroughly tested for pattern, peiutration antl
strentrth, 17^*, CS\fm extra or S+.S.'iin all we will fuinish the same gun with lalc>tt Ini-
weicrhs 7 lbs. X'Or ;^UC« proved autornaiic shell eieetor which throwsshell out auttunatualK ni il mg it pos-
sible to reload and fire in rapid sucees- CpCP|A| nilNPATAinn " f^'*"^ contains ejector single barrel shotr
Bion. Oriier to-day or write for on r ^J rLl/IHL UUIl WMI HLUU ffuii!- at :J.Hr> up. non e

,ip and rvciytlilir-,^ in
. .

tor gun at *;!.50

Ivt'is. aitiniunition and siii.itsiuen's goods atup,donble barrel shotgtms at $8.8ri u. — _,,.^ . ^-^ .. . ...,^.^

K^^ JOHN M. SMYTH CO. \CVi;V/i.y.M',n^Uv;i?i' CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

EIGHT DOLLARS
AVD 95 CENTS bnys thll
High Grade, Hirh Arn,
Guaranteed. Fite-Drawer,
Solid Polished, Antique

Oat, Drop Head labinet SEWING MACHINE, the equal of sevvlng ma,
chines that cost twice Cin AR forour 5-Urawer, Urop Head Cabinet

the money elsewhere. QIUl*?U celebraled.Newyueensewinirmachlne.

CH OR lor the beautiful ff JO QC for the ntundard
OlIlSw marauetry decor- I v"'C W bullbearlne Ul'R-
utcd EUOEMEKE Sewing Machine. UICK: SEWING MACHINE.
on for the highest grade sewing machine made, OIR lllX.VESOTA, the equal

%LM ofregalar»o0.00and$60.00 agents'machines. These and many other
hitrh (Trade machines, beautifully illustrated and fully described; the parts,

mechanism and special features. In oai big, new, free sewing machine calaiogne.

You must write for It. If you mention this paper we will give jou thenames of »

nnmberofyour own neighbors to whom we have sold machines, so you ct n see and ex-

amine your neighbors' machines, learn how they are pleased with them and how maeh
money we saved (hem. We can surely save yon«10.00 to $20.00 on any kind of a machine.

TUDCC UnHITUQ' FDEC TRIM on any sewing machine ordered. Forfree
I tlriLL MUN I no rntt I nIAL sewing Machine Catalogue, the most
wonderful price offerings ever made, our liberal terms, iiay after received

free tHa. plan, cut .^^^itur.^^^l^to SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

You Can Succeed
in the ponltry business just as we have if

yoa follow the same plans. We tell all

about what wehavedoneaadhowwedid
It, in our new year book,

'Poultry for Profit."
Gives cats of every variety ot fowl, together

th prices for siogleSf pairs, triosand pens,

and eggs for hatching, in season. Cuts aod
^_ana for poultry houses. Itcoet too much money

and'^tlme to be given away, bat is sent for 10 cents.

THE J. W. MILLER CO.,Box 179 Freeport.llL
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A LOG cabin, with its chimney of sticks and clay,

in the midst of tall, gloomy pines. Tacked on
the door is an old coon-skin, and a strong twine
latch-key hangs invitingly out. Entering, you

see •' Kindle Friendship" in large, black letters on the

mantel-i)oard over a great log fire. Scattered over
the rough plank floor are skins of deer, wild cat and red
fox, while near the door hangs a long-handled gourd
over tlie little cedar water-pail. From the round pine

poles which serve as rafters, strings of red pepper and
ears of bright yellow and red popcorn are hanging.
Each corner of the room is decorated with bunches of

cotton, and an immense hornet's nest is stuck over the

tiny wooden window. In a dim corner is an old rose-

wood melodeon, whose small keyboard has turned
yellow with age.

.Sitting on boxes, benches, and split-

bottom chairs are thirty children, iuid-

dled around the fireplace, listening to

stories. The blazing knots on the pine
fire light up their eager faces as they
hear the sweetest story of all— the

"Old, Old Story" of the Holy Child
who wasl>orn at Christmas time in a
stable and lay in a manger. The
thought that the Christ-child was poor
--poor as themselves—how it burns
into the hearts of these children,

making them feel he is their very own.
' .Marm 'lows thar hain't nobody

pore as we'uns," said one little lad.

When i spoke of how Christmas
was celebrated in cities, Miniy piped :

" I never seed one o' them thar
Chrismus trees."

Hill said :
'• Pears like I hain't got

nary nothing to give you'uns' Chri.s-

mus tree, lessen hit mought be my
bull-headed pup." It was his only
treasure.

I had some money laid aside for a
party-dress and haa planned a gay
holiday trip to Atlanta. This story-

telling afternoon in the log cabin
changed my arrangements. I told my
little friends of the pine woods they
should have a ' sure-enough Christ-

mas tree," and iiade them come at

two, Christmas afternoon.
When I went to the cabin at nine

that blessed morning to put the final

touches to the tree, I saw a procession of men, women,
children, babies, dogs, oxcarts and mules in front of the

cabin, I was panic-stricken to think I had to give
presents to so many more than I had invited. The ex-

planation came in words like these:
" We 'uns 'lowed we 'uns ought to send word over to

Uncle Bill's house. 'Pears like they hain't never seed
nary Chrismus tree ; an' they 'lowed they'd come an'

A HOMK IN TllIC IMW WOOOS

By MARTHA McCHESNEY "BERRY

bring thar young 'uns ; an' they 'lowed they'd git a
mighty fine Chrismus present,"

I rushed up to the house, emptied my bureau-drawer
of ribbons and handkerchiefs; went to my brother's
room and got all the handkerchiefs, tits, and other
clothes I could find, and still I had not enough. I went
down to the cabin again, and saw that more people had
arrived. And still they were coming and coming. In
desperation, I made another trip to the house, and
searched mother's china-closet for stray cups and
saucers and odds and ends of crockery. When 1 had
exhausted the dining-room I appeared in the kitchen,
but our old colored cook (who is cjuite an authoritaUve
member of our family, having been with us thirty years)
barred my progress, her face resolute, her arms akimbo:

I )iL;GAN TO PLAY FOR THEM TO SING THEIK CAROL

' None o' my things for you to give away, missy. You
kyarn't take nothin' out o' my kitchen."
She trotted upstairs to mother, and said :

" Ole miss,

we got to lock up our things f'om dis chile. She done
gone plum 'stracted 'bout dat Chrismus tree."

I iiad taught the children a Ciiristmas carol, and
when two o'clock came I was seated at the little melo-
deon, which was so aged and infirm that three small
assistants had to hold it up while I played. One of the

countrymen was disguised as Santa Claus. He wore a

mask-face we had provided and a long white beard.
Cotton-lint was sewed all over his coat. A paper bag,
decorated with cotton-balls, did duty as a hat. His
clotiies were so old they had turr.ed green, but this hue.

showing through the fleeces, enhanced the general

effect of his appearance as one who had come through
firs and pines from lands of everlasting snow. After
lighting up the candles on the tree, 1 hacl bidden Santa
run around it when we should open the door.

A light flickering of snow had fallen ; the clouds

were yet overcast and the pines looked dark and grim,

hut the throngs were waiting patiently.

When everything was ready, the door swung wide,

a warm ruddy light streamed out, and the children

fairly tumbled into the cabin. 1 began to play for

them to sing their Christmas Carol according to pro-

programme. Small Jim was puffing and blowing as for

dear life over the wheezy pedal, while Beadle's steady
hand held the rod in its socket. But in vain the m-j.

deon wheezed and wailed and cried its Christmas
music: the children remained stock dumb. Looking
back in surprise, 1 perceived that it was the wonderful
Tree, reaching from floor to rafters, glowing with tapers,

glittering with lights and tinsel, and loaded with gifts,

that held them wide-eyed, open-mouthed, spellbound.

Their first Christmas Tree ! It was the revelation of a

S^ S^ v,^

lifedme to many in that room. One youngster, over-
come by his pent-up feeling.s, burst into a great cry that
Grandpa Dye said, '-turned us all as deaf as posts."
The carol now began, and singing, the little children

walked round and round the tree, their eyes fairly
sparkling with rapture as they gazed at the lighted
candles, the long loops of pop-corn, the gay dolls, the
firecrackers, popguns and "heaps" of oranges and ap-
ples and bags of candy Between stanzas there were
such exclamations as, "O gimme that thar doll !" "The
one in the pink dress is mine !" "Hit 'pears like I must
git that doll.

_
It's dress is sot on same ez a butterfly's

wings!" "Hist me clean up, daddy, so we'uns can see
them thar blue and red tootin' horns!" One sixteen-
ycii-old cried becau.se she got a work-basket instead

of a doll. Her "heart was plum broke."
"I ain't nuvver had nary doll in my
life. I was jes sot on gittin' one,"
she said.

It was dark before we were able to

persuade them to leave us. As I watch-
ed the little figures disappearing in the
dim, piny woods, and looked back into
the log cabin, and saw that the lights

on the tree had all gone out, my heart
yearned towards the children and sank
at the thought of the hard lives they
must lead; and then it grew glad and
strong. I felt that lights had been
kindled in their hearts that would
never go out—that here, in this little

cabin, they had learned to know some-
thing of Him whose coming to earth
as a little child they had celebrated
around their first Ciiristmas Tree.
My face, as I beheld it in the mirror

that night, was marked with soot, my
hair was down, I was weary and un-
kempt. "Do you regret the party you
didn't go to and the party dress you
gave up, and all your ribbons and
handkerchiefs gone?" my sister asked.
"No," I answered, so tired I could cry,

"This is the happiest Christmas I ever
spent. Thank God for it !

"

In my frequent visits to the homes
of the piny woods people, some no
larger than the "Christmas Tree Cab-
in," I had been welcome to the best
they could set before me—if it were

no more than a cake of corn-bread, for their spirit of

hospitality is as broad as their means are narrow. I

was thankful that they had honored me this Christmas
by becoming my guests. Now, I have gone to live and
work among them—they are my people. The land on
which the log cabin stood (eighty acres, which my father'

gave me as a Christmas present when I was a little

girl), became later my gift to my piny woods children.

And a big schoolhouse stands on it. This Christmas
we hope for a very happy time. The Christmas Tree

THE "CHRISTMAS TREE CABIN " IN THE WOODS

must be larger than ever, for a longer procession will

come ; they know they are sure of v.'elcome and of all I

can do for them—my golden-hearted children of the

piny woods. Would that I could do more

!
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^HAT does the "empty cradle" of this morn-
ing's theme mean? Does it mean that the

babies who once played in our nurseries

have grown up into big boys and girls, who
rush away every morning from the break-

fast-table to be in time to answer the call of

the school bell ? Does it mean that our chil-

dren have become young men and women,
and left the old homestead to go forth into the great

battle of life? Oh, no! This morning I am going to

preach upon the little white cradle which has been
emptied, in order to till up the litde white casket. I

am going to tell why Jesus, as the Good Shepherd,
often comes into the homes and gathers the litde lambs
into his arms and carries them into the green pastures

of heaven. We know he has always cared for them,
as my text asserts, while they still remained with us
upon earth, but not till they reach heaven can they
realize his perfect love.

Didyoueverstop to think that the vast majority of the

human race die in childhood, and that over one-third

die in infancy, before the fourth year has been reached?
Only the other day, I preached a funeral sermon in the

house of a dear friend, in which lay a little white cas-

ket. As I was looking into the face of the little boy,
whom I had welcomed into the world, and whom I had
also baptized, a sympathetic friend said: "Oh, Mr.
Tahnage, this is awfully hard to bear! I know what it

means to have the Divine Gardener come and pluck
the blossoms out of the nursery. I have had seven
children during my life; six of them are dead. Only
one boy is alive of them all." As I left that home
of mourning, and stood upon the street waiting for the

pall-bearers to place their precious burden in the

white hearse, by conversation I found out that the two
mothers who were then standing nearest to my side,

each had two nurseries. The one nursery was for their

living children within the four walls of the home. The
second nursery was for their dead children, within the

four sides of the family plot.

The Beckoning Hai.nd

Now, my friends, what is the meaning of this whole-
sale emigration of our little ones to the heavenly shore?
Is the life and the death of the majority of children a
failure? Is the empty cradle so empty that it can hold
for us no inspiring lesson of good cheer? Or is Christ
to-day gathering the lambs into his arms and carrying
them in his bosom, so that he can the more safely lead
the bereaved parents along the tiiorny and dangerous
pathways of an earthly journey, to the glorious destina-
tion prepared for them ahead? The marginal notes of
my Bible affirm that this portion of my text may mean
that the Good Shepherd may be carrying the little

lambs in his bosom to the green pastures of heaven, so
that the mother-sheep, with bleat and cry, will follow
more anxiously and closely after the Divine Master.
So to-day I preach to thousands of sorrowing hearts. I

want to tell them why their dead children were boi^n,

and also why God does not let the vast majority of the
human race grow old and with bedimmed eyesight, see
the twilight of three-score years and ten.

The empty cradle can be the sacred hearthstone of a
puritied matrimonial love. It can be the holy cove-
nantal ark ; the cherubim of which are made out of far
more valuable material than those which were once
moulded out of melted gold. These new cherubim may
be the spiritual bodies of our redeemed children, who
are hovering over us in perpetual benediction. It may
be the trysting-place, where tired and care-worn men
and women meet again to talk over the sweet memories
of the past.

Some people do not believe this. They sceptically
assert that a cradle, full or no, is a wedge which drives
fathers and mothers apart, rather than a golden link of
love which clasps parental heart to parental heart.
Lately, a very dear family friend,who had been a wife for
many years, l)ut not a mother, told me that she really
believed her lmsl>and and herself were more dependent
upon each other, and therefore loved each other the
more, because they had no children. I only laughed at
her. "Why," I said, "wlien you attempt' to talk that
way, you are like a blind man feeling his way along the
streets with a staff, going step liy step, who thinks he is

getting along all right, and who is attempting to prove
that the sunliglit is useless, merely because he has never
seen a sunrise, or a sunset, having been born blind."
Every true father knows that he never loved liis wife
as much the day before his first baby was born, as the
day after. Every true father knows that the happiest
moment of his life was not the day he held his bride's

hand at the marriage altar, but the day that he could sit

by his wife's bedside, and hold in his big hand a little

tiny hand. This tiny hand he was awkwardly holding
in great fear of letting it fall, lest it break into pieces,

like a little cup of porcelain. And while he held this

tiny hand in iiis, with happy look he would turn his

loving eyes upon the smiling face of his wife, his baby's
mother.
After the dark clouds of a nativity have for some

time hovered over a home and at last parted to let a

little human sunbeam drop into the cradle, the words
"husband" and "wife" ought to have for at least two
human hearts a deeper, wider, holier meaning. These
words ought to have the same kind of a holy interpre-

tation as one of them had a few years ago for the war-
den of the Pittsburg jail. His wife liberated the two
Biddle Brothers, who were about to be executed for

murder, and ran away with them, and stayed with them
until they were shot. When the reporters came to this

warden, and asked what he wanted to say in reference

to his wife, the recollection of the relation she sustained
to the family, deeply as she had dishonored it. seems to

have surged over his soul, and he said: "I have noth-

ing to say against my former wife. Furthermore, I will

not allow any one in my presence to speak disrespect-

fully of her. Remember, gentlemen, she is the mother
of my children."

Purified by BereaLvement

Now, my sorrowing friends, if a living child can have
such a purifying influence upon the parental heart, how
much more should an empty cradle purify the love
which the twain pledged each other at the marriage
altar? We have often heard how old soldiers, who had
slept under the same blanket, and fougiit side by side
through the Civil War, cling to each other all through
life, on account of their past sufferings. If this be true,

is not your marital love purer and sweeter and truer be-

cause you have washed and cleansed it in the empty
cradle, which has been filled to the highest edge with
your mutual tears? After your little girl died, you
hunted up all her old playmates and took them to your
heart, because they loved Hattie, or Nellie, or Mabel.
If that be true, tell me, O broken-hearted parents, did
you not love each other with a deeper, wider, and holier

affection, after you together nursed the little sufferer
through that last long painful sickness? Do you not
now love each other the more, after you together have
arranged the little white flowers upon the little white
casket? Do you not to-day love eacii other the more,
because when those sad anniversaries of your baby's
death come, you never mention her name, but give to

each other a holy kiss, while your eyes and cheeks are
wet with falling tears? Yes, your little dead child's
life had a distinct mission. She lived long enough to
make the twain one flesh. From her casket to-day, she
reaches out one arm, and puts it about her father's
neck. Siie reaches out the other arm, and puts it about
the mother's neck. And now her dead lips part as she
gives you this holy benediction: ''Papa, mamma, be
true to each other, and love each other for your dead
baby's sake."

The TreaLSVjre City

An empty cradle is a potent magnet for a true, con-
secrated, spiritual, parental life. It makes a great deal
of difference how an average father and mother feel
toward heaven, whether or no they have a little one in
the Spirit-land. "Where your treasure is, there is your
heart also," can be interpreted in more ways than one.
You have a boy who has started out to earn his own
living. He has become the owner of a little shoe store,
in one of the outlying districts of the city of Chicago.
When you visit him and his young bride, does he take
you the first day to see any of the great stores in the
downtown districts? Does he want you, as soon as you
arrive, to visit the noted art galleries, or the libraries, or
the famous Auditorium, where the mightiest orators of
the world have spoken, and the most beautiful voices of
Europe and America have sung? Oh, no. The first

place the boy takes you to is his own little store. Why
his face beams with pride as he savs: "Mother, just
look at these show windows! Are they not splendid?
Those windows cost me $300, but they are worth it.

Then, mother, I intend as .soon as the business in-
creases enough to warrant it, to build an addidon on
the back of the store. Then, perhaps, I may be able
to hire this corner store, and knock out the intervening
walls. Then I shall run a line of furnishing goods, as
\yell as a shoe store. Don't you think this is a fine
situation ? And, mother, I made all this myself out of
nothing; out of the $50 you gave me when Ileft home."
Why does your boy go on like that? Easy enough to

understand. His treasure is in that store. There his

heart is also.

What is true in reference to the business life, is true

in reference to the home. You may travel all around
the world. You may stand in a Louvre or a Luxem-
bourg. You may wander through a Windsor Castle or
a Vatican. You may even travel for a time among the
poetic beauties of India or Ceylon. But when the
evening hour comes, your thoughts will leap over conti-

nents and swim over seas; they will travel past palaces
and cathedrals, and London Towers filled with crown
jewels, until at last they enter some humble home, and
smile, and laugh, and cry, by some cozy fireside. Why ?

Because your loved ones are in that home. And where
your treasure is, there is your heart also.

HostaLges of Righteovisness

Now, by the same law of reasoning, God wants to

make heaven a place, a practicality—no condition, but
a veritable actuality. How is the Divine Father to do
this? By taking us to heaven ourselves? Oh, no.

God will not do this, because our work is not yet done.
But God can make us feel that heaven is a place, by
coming into our homes and taking away our dearest
treasures to that place. What does he take? Our
money? Sometimes. But generally something dearer
and more precious than that. God as a loving Father
takes the dearest possession we have. He takes a little

child out of the nursery. He takes that for which a
mother would give the diamond rings off her fingers,

the silk dresses out of her wardrobe, the house over her
head; for which she would give anything, and every-
thing, if she could only get back her child. God, in

love takes that little child out of the parental arms. He
takes it as a hostage, as the great kings of old used to

demand the sons and daughters of their defiant sub-
jects, to be sent to the royal court as a guarantee that
those subjects would thereafter behave themselves.
God, when he co:nes into our nurseries and takes the
little ones home with him to heaven, practically says to

the bereft parents, "Father and mother, live purer and
nobler and more consecrated lives. Live as Jesus would
have you live. Then, some day you will come to the
heavenly land, where you shall be able for ever and
ever to dwell with your litde ones." Does not this

suggestion give to you an added force to the beautiful
words, "And he shall gently lead those that are with
young ?"

CKildren in Hea..ven

An empty cradle signifies, in a general sense, a popu-
lous heaven. Some years ago I read a mathematician's
figures in reference to the size of heaven, given accord-
ing to the measurements of the prophetic vision. I have
forgotten what those figmes were, and would not give
them, even if I could remember them. But this I

do remember: The mathematician stated that if the

world were to last a hundred thousand years, and if the
human race could keep on doubling itself every few
years, according to the Malthusian ratio, and if all

children born would grow to maturity, and all those
grown men and women would be ultimately saved,
there would still be room enough in heaven for every
immortal soul to have an immense palace all to himself
and have immense grounds around that palace. Now,
if heaven be such an immense place, how would it be
possible for God to populate it, in any true sense of the
word, unless he every year had a wholesale emigration
to heaven of the little ciiildren? He surely could not
depend entirely upon populating heaven from the old
folks. God knows, and we also know, that all men and
women can be saved who wish to be saved through the

blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. But the trouble with

the grown-up folks is that a vast percentage of us do
not want to be saved. We firmly set our teeth and face

toward sin. So I believe that God, in order to make
sure of a populated heaven, has sent again, and again,

and again the Angel of Eternal Life, which some of us

gloomily call the Death Angel, to call our babies into

the heavenly land.
That the Good Shepherd, both in this world and the

next, gathers all the litde lambs into his bo.som, there is

no doubt. .Some years ago in a Newark church, an
aged statesman applied to the session for permission
to join. One of the elders immediately arose and said,

"Governor, we were just about to examine two little

girls for membership, but we know they will be willing

to wait, so we can first begin with you." "No," an-

swered the famous statesman, "I do not want them to

wait, I would like to be examined along with them, if

you, brethren, are willing. Jesus said, that if I will

come to him in the spirit of a litde child, I can be
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saved. So to-day I would like to come with one of the
children upon one side of me, and the other upon the

other side of me; for I know Christ is willing to re-

ceive them, and perhaps he will also look upon me as a

child." Ah, yes, there is no doubt that all the children

who die go to swell up the population of heaven. And
so, O sorrowing parents, you should not only be ready
to let your little babies climb into the Saviour's arms,
because you know that they are all saved, but you
should also be willing to let them precede you, because
you know they will be in heaven, waiting there to

welcome you.

An empty cradle signifies that heaven is to be a place

filled with children. This heading is entirely distinct

from that which we have discussed, namely, tiiat our
children who die, immediately go into glory. It is dis-

tinct, because many people— even some good pro-

fessing Christians^seem to have a very hazy and be-

wildered idea of heaven. They think heaven is to be a
kind of a tenement house district, or they suppose it to

be a place where everybody goes through a kind of
metamorphosis, and becomes so changed in looks and
speech in a litde while, that their very best friends

would not know them if they should meet them when
walking on one of the golden boulevards near to the
beautiful gate. But thank God, we will know our loved
ones in heaven. Moses and Elias, after having spent
a thousand years in heaven, talked upon the Mount of
Transfiguration, just the same as they talked to their

friends when upon earth. We shall know Jesus in

heaven by the scars upon his resurrected body, which
he received upon the Cross in his earthly body. I be-

lieve our redeemed friends are to be just the same in

heaven, in one sense,as they were when upon earth I be-

lieve they are just the same, except that in the heavenly
land they have no pain, no sickness, no sin, no parting,

no death, no tears.

If there are no children in heaven, why did .St. John
in the Apocalypse cry out in rapture, "And I saw the

dead, small and great, stand before God." Some of

the most reliable of commentators have translated that

passage, "And I saw the infants and adults stand be-

fore (iod." If there are no children in heaven, why
did Jesus say that ""In my Father's house are many
mansions." or many homes? Did you ever see a place

wlii-re there were a collection of many homes and no

children? Heaven must be full of little ones. I once
heard of a thief who was trying to escape from the offi-

cers of the law, by running through a public school
yard. But the little children crowded around him, and
got under his feet and tripped him up until he was cap-
tured. So, I believe some of us will have hard work to
get into heaven. Why? Our departed and redeemed
children, with their hosts of litde friends, will come
down to the pearly gates to greet us. They will crowd
about us in such numbers that we will have hard work
to press towards the white tlirone. Yes, we shall greet
our dead and redeemed children. We shall greet them
as children. We will kiss the same lips, and run our
fingers through the same curls. We shall there Have a
celestial nursery. We shall also have a fragrant play-
ground, in which our litde lambs can frisk and frolic

—

in which our litde departed children can gather for us
the wild flowers, and garland our white robes with the
red roses of Sharon, and with the lilies of the valley,

blooming upon the banks of the River of Life.

An empty cradle signifies that God has his favorites,

if I might reverently use that term. Oh, that I had
more time in which to develop this inspiring and tre-

mendous thought. By his favorites, I mean this : God
has selected our redeemed children out of all the human
race as the ones he wishes to save from suffering—as
the ones who, by his tender love, are to win all the joys
of heaven without any of the tears of Gethsemane.

Perhaps I can illustrate this idea in a very simple
way. Supposing you were a man of great wealth ; as
you go up and down the world, your heart aches for the
little bootblacks and newsboys whom you meet in the
street, and who seemingly have no show in life. You
were once a waif of tlie street, and you know what
their temptations and struggles are. You endow a
great institution, where these boys can have educational
advantages and the comforts of a home. You cannot
send all the boys there, because you have not money
enough, but you can send some. So you go up and
down the large cities, selecting here and there the

brightest boys you can find. They are your favored
bootblacks. You select the briglitest, the most promis-
ing, and the most manly. Well, in the same way, I

think, God has his favorites, and they are children who
are dead and translated. When Christ thinks of all the

temptations he had to meet on earth, and ail the sor-

A CHANGE OF ALLEGIANCE ^ ^ ^
DISPUTES long pending between the people on

the little group of islands off the coast of Hon-
duras and the government of that country,

have recently been settled by an act which
has caused a sensation throughout the islands. In a

letter just received by Thk Christian Ht-kald, from
Mr. Richard H. Rose, of Utilla, one of the Hay
Islands, is a description of the consternation and
disappointment which the people are now suf-

fering. From his statement, we learn tiiat a

large number of the people on the islands dis-

cover that they are citizens of Honduras,
whereas they imagined that they were subjects

of Great Britain. The mistake had its origin in

an arrangement made more tlian forty years

ago. Prior to that time, the Bay Islands be-

longed to (ireat Britain; British subjects went
there to trade and raise crops, and a British

governor presided over tiie islands. But in

1859. the British (Government ceded the islands

to Honduras, and in i86i,the transfer was for-

mally completed. It was supposed by the people

of British origin, that they would retain their

nationality; but the government of Honduras
has insisted on claiming them as citizens of the

republic. They thus became liable to military

service and other duties, which are not required

of foreigners. An appeal was consequently made
to (]reat Britain for protection. The answer
has arrived. The Britisii warship Psyche^ com-
manded by Captain Cooper-Key, brought a

communication from the (Government of (Great

Britain, to the effect that all British subjects who
were on the islands when they were transferred, became
citizens of Honduras, and they and their descendants

owe allegiance to that repuijiic. British subjects, how-
ever, who have settled on the islands since the transfer,

retain their nationality, if they so desire.

A curious anomaly, probably due to the fact that the

decision was pronounced by a

sailor not by a lawyer, is the

result of the decision. It is, that

when the people whose allegi-

ance is thus transferred to Hon-
duras, leave the islands to reside

elsewhere, they regain British

citizenship. Another anomaly
is that many of the people own,
o r serve o n, trading vessels,

which have British register, and
hold British certificates. The
question, therefore, arises, wheth-
er the man on board his British

ship, carrying his British certifi-

cate, can by any logic.4l argument
be deemed a citizen of Honduras.
Both these anomalies, which
came to the surface when the

Captain of the Psyche was cjues-

tioned by the people concerned, will doubUess be
straightened out by British statesmen, but in the mean-
time they must produce embarrassment. It is to the

credit of the Government of Honduras that it has
promised these discontented citizens fair treatment.

Tiie children are to be admitted to the public schools.

\V()Mi:\ OF UTILLA, DENATIONALIZED BY GREAT BRITAIN

and even to the High School at Tegucigalpa, the

capital of Honduras, and the men are eligible for

election to the legi.slature of the republic, and the

Governor of the Islands appointed by Honduras, assured

the people that no effort would be spared to promote

their peace, progress and material prosperity.

A SCENE IN KUATAN. WHOSE PEOPLE ARE NO LONGER BRITISH SUBJECTS

rows he endured, he resolves to relieve many of the
burdens and he takes away chiefly those of whom he
said, "Of such are the kingdom of heaven." So Christ
comes into the world, and he selects the best and bright-

est of our children. Have you not noticed that the
handsomest and the best boys and girls are, as a rule,

the first to be called away ? Well, Christ comes in and
takes our best and purest, and lifts them up into his

arms and says, ''Ah, this lamb has too frail and beauti-
ful a soul to be subjected to the buffelings of this

world." Thus Christ took for awhile some of our little

ones out of our sight. Ah, my dear friends, are you
not glad that your dead babies are among (iod's favor-
ites? Are you not glad that they do not have to suffer,

as you have to suffer, and weep as you weep ; stumble
over the open graves as you stumble; sin as, perhaps,
you have sinned? Are you not thankful that your little

children in heaven are to be numbered among God's
specially honored ones?
Thus my text to-day has a most practical and Jn-

spiringly helpful message for all men and women who
have sacred little graves in their family plots. I want
you all to set your faces toward the heavenly land,

where your beloved children are waiting for you. I

want you truly to feel that Jesus the Good Shepherd
has lifted the little lambs into his arms, and is carrying
them in his bosom. Remember, the parting will not be
long. Believe me, if you have faith in Jesus Christ., the

reunion will surely come. And so I will close this ser-

mon with the sweet consolation a little Philadelphia girl

once gave to her aged grandmother, Mrs. William
Harper, the widow of the noted pastor of the Broad
Street Presbyterian Church. One day, sitting at the

feet of her grandmother, this little girl looked up and
said, ''Grandmamma, do you miss grand-daddy ? Well,
never mind, I know he misses you. We will not be
separated long, grandma. Perhaps you will go next

;

perhaps I. But it will not be long. And then, grand-
mamma, wont 'daddy' be glad to see us both ? " No, be-

reaved parents, your separation from your little ones
will not be long; if you only place your faith in Christ,

and live for him. It will not be long. Perhaps you
will be the next to go. Perhaps I. But when we are all

together in heaven, will not your little ones be happy
to greet us? But the parting will not belong. Sad
hearts, it will not be long.

HOW THE CITIZENS OF BAY ISLANDS
BECAME CITIZENS OF HONDURAS . . .

The islands are named respectively Ruatan, Bonacco,
Helene, Moral, Barburat and Utilla. The people are

industrious, intelligent and progressive. Many of them
are expert seamen, and there are a large number of ex-

cellent carpenters and boat-builders. A large number,
Mr. Rose says, "are devout Christians. Protestanism

is represented in the islands by three different

denominations—the Baptists, the Seventh Day
Adventists, and the English Wesleyan Metho-
dists.

"Many churches are scattered over the islands,

and the glorious Gospel of the blessed God is

being constantly proclaimed. The generous
yearly contributions of the people to Foreign
Missions is one of the tests of their devoted-
ness to Christ and his cause. Another test, and
a very practical one, is their service, which is

most cheerfully rendered, in every branch of

church work.
"I think that my old friend and fellow-worker,

Mr. James Cooper, deserves special mention
here. He is a Methodist local preacher in Utilla,

and he has been preaching almost every Sunday
lor more than forty years, and without pay. But
heaven, the crown of righteousness, and 'well

done,' from the Master, will be this faithful old

man's sweet reward."

For B\irdei\-Bearers

How many men and women 'ready to faint under
the heat and burden of the day, have had their

strength renewed by a word of cheer and good counsel,

as found in a helpful story? In the guise of anecdotes,
lifted cups of cordial have again and again been to lips

athirst for spiritual refreshing. There are often times

when the brain is so weary, the body so tired, the heart

so sore that essays, sermons, advice in any form, have
no meaning; yet a story, like a flower, like a song,

may bring rest and comfort.
"May be," says Rev. Dr. Iglehart,

author of Th e Speaking Oak,
(iiid 301 Othei Tales, "men and
women immersed in the business or

cares of this world may gain from
these tales some added strength

for burdens, courage for conflicts,

and patience in perplexities ; that

they will turn their eyes from
material plans to spiritual forces,

from the accidents and incidents

of life to the realities of the uni-

verse.

"Possibly the aged in reading

these pages, may take new
comfort in the bosom of_ loved

ones, and have fresh vision of

those who have gone before them
to the better land."

This book, together with The
Christian Herald one year, $2.
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THE APOSTLE OF THE FILIPINOS
£ii £5 Pastor Zamora's Gospel Crusade in the Archipelago £5 £^1

NICOLAS ZAMOKA

J
READERS of The Christian

Herald are already familiar to

some extent with the Gospel work
which is now being conducted in

the Philippine Islands, under the personal
direction of the consecrated native pastor,

the Rev. Nicolas Zamora. Pastor Zamora
has been justly called the " Apostle of

the Filipinos." In the face of great dan-
ger, amid tireless persecution, and often
in privation and suffering, he has labored
among his fellow-countrymen to win souls

for the Master. Rich blessing has followed
his ministry. His converts have multi-

plied, and many churches have sprung up
in hitherto neglected fields where he has
labored.

In a recent issue, The Christian
Herald presented to its readers the
golden opportunity for a vigorous spiritual

crusade in the Philippines. It has been
demonstrated in many ways- that the peo-
ple are hungering for the Gospel. Since
the downfall of the friars, the field open
to evangelical effort has been vastly in-

creased. It is the opportunity for Chris-
tian America to occupy that field with
faithful, energetic workers. Providentially,
Nicolas Zamora has been brought to the
front as the man upon whose shoulders the
organization and conduct of a native
Christian work of this character may
safely be placed.

In response to a letter of inquiry from
the proprietor of this journal. Pastor
Zamora has sent the following communi-
cation, which will interest all who have at
heart the evangelization of the Philip-
pines :

Manila, P. I., October 9.

Dr. Louis' Klopsch.
Aly Dear Sir and Brother

:

— On the
seventh of the present month your tavor ot
August 27th was received. Its contents were

of great interest, so great that I am unable to

express the joy of my heart over the atten-

tion which my brothers in Christ in. your
country are giving to the possibility of spread-

ing more and more the kingdom of God in the
Philippine Islands.

In my first letter, I expressed the need for

many laborers for the Gospel here, because
of the need in each and every island. In re-

gard to the questions which you have asked,
I beg to answer, point by point

:

1. The least amount which is sufficient

(vvhiie prices prevail as at present) to main-
taui Filipino evangelists in a respectable man-
ner is twenty-five dollars ($25) per month, or

three hundred dollars (J300) per year. In this

amount are included all traveling expense,.

In the provinces this amount would be suffi-

cient. In Manila, however, it is not enough,
for the rents, food, clothing, medicine, laun-

dry, and other necessities. Life m the Phili-

pines is at present very expensive, and must
not be compared with that in China and India
where everything is very cheap.

2. There are at present three evangelists

helping me, one in Manila and two in

Malabon.
3. You ask how many evangelists are needed

here. I am not able to say, as the need is as

great as the size of the sea!

4. You ask if there would be difficulty in

securing the services of native evangelists,

qualified to aid in the extension of evangelical
effort in the towns distant from the centre of

mv labors. No, there would be no difficulty.

We have no need for Bibles in Spanish or

in English. For three years, both the British

and Foreign Bible Society and the American
Bible Societv have been circulating the Bible

in those languages, and in translating and
circulating Scriptures in the native languages.

Both Bible societies have tlieir colporteurs

introducing the Bible in the towns and
provinces of the whole archipelago. We have
hymns in Tagalog and Pampaiiga, and hope
to print more as soon as funds can be secured
to print them. Spanish reaches but a limited

nunil)er. English hymns might reach many,
after a few more years of the government
educational system. The great masses now-

must be reached in .their own dialects.

Hvmnals, in the dialects, with music, would
be' of great value. A good font of music type
would enable the Evangelical Union to reach
the hearts of multitudes. The Filipinos are a
musical race, and congregational singing
comes as a most welcome innovation from
the Latin chants of the choir boys in the old
Catholic churches. It is said that you have
a proverb which reads, "Let me make a na-

tion's songs, and I care not who makes its

laws."

The denominations represented here are the
Presbyterian, Baptist, United Brethren, Chris-

tian (Disciple), Methodist Episcopal and
Episcopal. For purposes of harmony in ef-

fort the evangelical churches are united in an
Evangelical Union. All use the name of

Cristiaiios Evangelicos. The same hymns ai

used by all. The first purpose in the sermoi
of all is to make Christians. Denomination
lines are maintained sufficiently to preserx
organization and fellowship with the suppoi
ing bodies in America, but not to extent (

controversial effort. All energies are throw
upon Christ and him crucified, as the so^

means of salvation. To avoid duplication <

effort, the different provinces are assigned t

the different missionaiy bodies representee
The worlf of the evangelists, as you mentio
is purely Gospel work. My desire is to selec

equal numbers from each evangelical branc
of the church, in its widest sense, when seni
ing them throughout the archipelago.
As you know, I am a minister of the Met!

odist Episcopal Church ... the only Filipin
as yet ordained. The Malasia Annual Coi
ference of 1902, appointed me evangelist ft

the Philip_j3ine Islands district.

It gives me pleasure to inform you that
the 23d of August, 1902, occurred the dsdic
tion of a new evangehcal chapel at Atlag ba
rio, in the city of Malolos (formerly capital c

the Aguinaldo government). The founder c

the Malolos church is Donna Narzisa Dim
giba, a lady of three score years, who ws
converted in one of my services in Tondc
More than five hundred people assisted at th
dedication, sixty-two were baptized, and abov
one hundred and fifty partook of the corr
munion. Brother Don Louis Ocampo is pas
tor. On Oct. 5 took place the dedication c

a chapel in the barrio of Yulong Duhal c

Malabon. Communion was administered t

more than two hundred persons. It has bee
my privilege to inaugurate more chapels i

this city--three in all. N. Zamora.
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Pastor Zamora has already establishe(
Gospel stations at Paranaque, Malibaj
Santa Cruz, Baucusay, Gagaiangin, Agui
la, Camba, Paudacan, Pescadores, Sant;

Meza, Malabon, and Hagonoy. As earh
as June, last, 147 Gospel meetings ha(

been held, with an average weekly a

tendance of 2,100. This is practically thi

result of the efforts of one man, who haii

organized this work among people wh(| f

were nominal Catholics a little overayea:
ago. It has doubtless greatly increasec
since last midsummer.
The Christian Herald invites it:

readers to aid in the work of redeeming
the Philippines. Any and all who are in

terested in the work should send theii'

contributions to this journal, the monej
so raised to be used in placing Christiaii

native workers in the field, opening new
preaching stations and winning precioui,

souls for Christ in the archipelago. AI'

contributions to the Philippine Gospe.
Fund should be addressed to The Chrisi
tian Herald, and every contributior.

will be duly acknowledged in these coli

umns. The following liave already beetl

received':

(,
fell i!

liatii I
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nes, ai

the new evangelical chapel at atlag, malolos, p. I.

William Clark S5 «
B. W. Waupaca, Wis 5 ot

Samuel F., Melville 2 oc
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WHERE THE PRESIDENT WILL WORSHIP
GRACE Memorial Reformed Church (German

Reform), where the President of the United
States worships every Sunday that he is in

Washington, and where he will listen to his
Christmas sermon, stands on a quiet, restful spot,
where the Sabbath calm is unbroken by the rattle of
passing street cars and the treading of many feet along
the thoroughfares. Mr. Roosevelt is a member of the
Dutch Reform Church, and when he first came to
Washington, he was in a quandary as to where he
should attend service, as there is no church of his de-
nomination in the city. The Rev. John M. Schick sug-
gested to him that there was a modest little chapel
within a short distance of the White House gate, and
the President went there the next Sunday. He has
been going there ever since. Now the litde red brick
church, which for twenty-one years has sheltered the
congregation, is being replaced by a more imposing
structure of dazzling white granite, and if the builders
keep their promise, the President will soon be able to
attend Christmas service in the new church building.
Our photograph shows the new structure as it will

appear when finished. For years, the old church has
been too small to accommodate the growing congrega-
tion, and a larger edifice has been in contemplation.
When the President began to attend the church, an im-
petus was given to the project, and so generous were
the contributions from the members of the parish, and

from other churches of the same creed, that the corner^
stone o£ the new church was laid on July i, and thel

President spread the first layer of plaster. The cerC'

monies, which were impressively simple, included tb©
singing of "How Firm a Foundation," the President's
favorite hymn.
The design is of the late Gothic, and the architect is

Mr. Paul Felz. There are to be memorial windows of

cathedral glass. One of these is to be contributed by
the Young People's Society of the church, to commem-
orate their fellow members who have passed away. The
pastor, Rev. John M. Schick, was assigned to his pres-

ent mission three years ago. He is a man of fine physique,
gray-eyed, a pleasing speaker, and unaffected in manner.

President Roosevelt has always walked to church,

except on one occasion, and that was the first Sunday
after the injury to his leg. He is generally accom-
panied by one or two of his children, and sometimes
Mrs. Roosevelt goes with him, though she is a member
of the Episcopal Church and usually attends there.

Her First Bible Since Childhood
"My Red Letter Bible is the first Bible I have had since

I was fourteen years old; am now fifty-four. I read this print

much better, and shall prize this precious book till death."

C. D. G., Atkinson, III.

The Red Letter Bible, together with The Christian
Herald one year, $3.
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Totten's Treasure
A CHRISTMAS STORY by ^fcKIN^ON

S^ ^^^•^^^^•" '**"'*^^i^C^^i^^F««w«

X

ELL. if a body's got to save

and skrimp, I dun know but
one place is as good as an-

other to stay in : though, for

my part, I don't believe the

old place yer uncle has willed

yer is wuth one cent," and
Lydia Perkins drew her face

up into a snarl of wrinkles and knocked
her spectacles up to the top of her head.

The glasses, tied with a string behind her

ears, lifted one tuft of her gray corkscrew

curls into a shaking plume, that, bobbing

up and down, increased her generally war-

like aspect. For a minute she looked

steadily into her empty teacup, and then,

iving it a little roundabout shake, set it

!Own with a click. She was sniffing a

battle afar; she wanted to argue, and felt

aggrieved that her niece would not give

her a chance. But there sat her niece,

Bessie, young, pretty and placid, taking

her breakfast with that aggravating com-
posure that, as Lydia often told her, "e'en

almost set her wild."

Well, thank the good Lord! old Tim
Totten warn't no blood-relation of mine."

broke forth at last, as Lydia rattled the

cups and saucers into a bright tin pan.

Just why she was thankful might have
been difficult to tell ; but .she was deter-

mined to e.xasperate her niece out of her

brown study. And she succeeded: for a

pleasant twinkle crept into the thoughtful

eyes, and Bessie said :

"But it he had been your mother's

brother, auntie, and had never done one
thing for her or for you till he died, and
left you the owner of his forlorn old house,

wouldn't you want to go and see the

place .'"

"Well, mebbe; but I wouldn't want to

stay a month, as you said you would. I'd

go and see it, or send somebodv that was
a better jedge—only young folks now-
adays don't never think nobody knows
inothing but themselve.s—and if I found the

old place was wuth cleanin' I'd scrub it, or

get it scruljbed. I'd know it was clean

ionce; for I don't s'pose it ever was clean,

witii jest an old. miserly man and no
women folks 'round: and then I'd let it or

sell it, and if 'twoundn't fetch nothin' and
Iwarn't fit to live in, I'd jest set to it and
dear it off the face of the earth."

The twinkle in Bessie's eyes was deep-
lening into a laugh ; she was letting Aunt
'Lydia talk herself out, and when .she had
said her say, Bessie would do as she
thought best, and Lydia would help her.

Nothing would afflict her like having
Bessie give up. But she wanted to dis-

|cuss and oppose and protest, and finally

to feel herself a little bit of a martyr to

yield. This had always been Aunt Lydia's

"way" since her dying brother left the

motnerless Bessie to her care. She had
educated the girl from her savings as a

country dressmaker, till Bessie was old

enough and fortunate enough to secure a

position in a public school in Boston.
Aunt Lydia knew this was of all things

the best way of filling their empty purse;

but she fretted and fussed as if it were
the straight road to the poor-house or the

prison. Still, as the years crept by and
the support of the two came altogether

upon Bessie, it was Aunt Lydia who
worked unceasingly to make their little

money go a long way, and Bessie had
come to heed her talk as she heeded the

summer wind.
"Poor auntie!" she said often to her-

self. "A whole orphan asylum would not

^have been too much for her superfluous

management, and she would die with only

I me in her little world if I could not let her

talk off the steam. Wiien it comes to ac-

tion, there's nobody like Aunt Lydia I"

And so it proved in this case : though
when Bes.sie urged taking her Christmas

I

vacation at the old Totten house, and
proposed employing a substitute who
would occupy their city lodgings and thus

lengthen the'holiday. of course there was
nothing to be said against it that Aunt
Lydia did not say: but, all the same, there

was nothing to do ab<Hit it that Aunt
Lydia did not do. and the more she scold-

ed, the surer Bessie felt of her help.

"There's one thing t'ought to be settled

before we start." she said, as she sat in

her stocking feet toasting her toes before
getting into bed on the night before their

journey, "and that is, that there ain't go-

in' to be no visitin' goin' on up there.

I've took all my old gowns, for I jest ex-

Besides. you'll be in mournin'. I've ripped
up my old bombazine, and by the first

Sunday that'll be ready for you to wear
to meetin'. Folks is always stuck up in

these country towns, but I'll show 'em
Lydia Perkins knows what's what."
"Don't you think it would make uncle

glad," said Bessie, slyly, "to have the old

house bright and young folks enjoying it?

I wouldn't wonder if that was just what
the poor old fellow wanted to make him
rest easy in his grave. You know they
say that somebody groans awfully in the

night, and that a figure has been seen
walking about the house, and there have
been lights in the windows."

•rVK GOT HIM. GHOST OK NO CiHOST

pect to be on my hands and knees from

mornin' till night, goin' from garret to

cellar, scrubbin' that house ; for one thing

is settled, there shan't be no dirt where I

be!"
, T^ .

"But .surely, auntie, you must let Fred

come for a day or two. I want to let him

see the old place."

"See the old place ! Fred Norton better

save his money, if he ever expects to get

married. Them young doctors gits a

shingle out, and then, afore they've had

the fust chance to kill anybody with all

their stuff, they go a-courtin' jest as if

they could support a family. He can't

come, not where I be ; and, besides,

'tain't proper to set up to have company
before your uncle's been dead a month.

"Well, 1 don't believe a word on't,

though 'twas the minister that buried him
that "wrote it. Naterally people would get

up such stories to make you sell the

property cheap, and I would sell it or

burn it down. Things 'tain't no use better

be wiped out and done with. But. remem-
ber, you must do as you'd ruther 'bout

goin'Jbut there ain't goin' to be no men
folks 'round where I be I"

"All right, auntie," said Bess; "I only

thought Uncle Tim might be sorry now
that lie never let us go there, even to the

funer.al, and that if he is uneasy now—

"

"Nonsense, child." interrupted Lydia.

"You ain't no call to invite nobody to ease

yer uncle's mind. Jest as he's made his

bed he's got to lie in it. If he fidgets

round and can't slay still, and the good
Lord I'ets him loose, it's none of our busi-

ness. One thing he'll find out. that ghost
or no ghost, dead or alive, Lydia Perkins
won't have no men folks 'round. I'm
goin' to be up to my knees in suds, and
clean that place inch by inch," and, happy
in this resolve. Aunt Lydia went to bed.

It was an old two-story farm-house,
standing on the outskirts of a small New
Hampshire town. It had been white, but
was now gray with neglect. It needed
some scrubbing, but the neighbors among
whom old Tim I'otten bad lived and died
had tidied it up a bit for the funeral, and
no one had disordered it since. Some of

these neighbors recognized the remnants
of furniture as having been there in old
Grandma Totten's day. The rag carpets
and braided mats in all the rooms, save
those occupied by the morose and miserly
man, seemed good for another generation.

The feather beds were light, the old fur-

niture the best of the day when Tim
Totten's mother was a bride.

Aunt Lydia brushed and dusted and
scrubbed, and fought the rats and mice
and moths, and fumed and fretted, and
took solid comfort in it all. The house
was solid and strong : she no longer de-

sired to see it burn. The old country in-

stinct awoke, and she wished it was sum-
mer and she could dig in the garden, set

up the tumble-down bee-hives, mend the

broken hen-coops and see the place alive.

"There's no earthly reason," she said,

"why it shouldn't bring a payin' price.

If rich city folks had it to fix up it would
be a place of the handsomest kind. Or if

Bessie could make up her mind to a
country school, why they could save the

city rent, and I calcerlate I could airn

suthin' myself with butter and honey and
eggs. Then, again, if Bessie will get

married, why wouldn't this be the very

spot for a fust-class country doctor?"
True, the whole place was at "sixes

and sevens." and needed years of work, but

Lydia Perkins wasn't afraid of work, and
felt ready to tackle it, inch by inch. In

this new mood, already their city quarters

seemed stuffy and musty, and she dreaded

to go back. And, strange to say, much
the same sort of fascination hung about

the house for its young mistress.

She had often heard her mother talk

of this, her grandmother's home, and now
she sat before the huge fire which Aunt
Lydia kept blazing, and dreamed her own
dreams of what might be done with her

new possessions, while she counted the

days till Fred would come. For of course

she knew Fred would come, though Aunt
Lydia had shown no sign of relenting.

'she was sitting thus on the first Sunday
night after their arrival, half asleep from

the new sense of leisure and comfort that

had beguiled her from the book. She had

been to church at the "First Orthodox"

with her aunt, and had worn the black

bombazine somewhat against her will.

From the adjoining room came now and

then a gende snore. Moving her chair

back sofdy, so as not to disturb her aunt,

Bessie rose, when suddenly, a sound —
half growl, half groan—seemed to come
from beneath her very feet. One bound

and she was by her aunt's bedside. The
night-capped head was erect, and the

right hand grasped an uplifted umbrella,

which came near descending on Bessie's

head.
"What is it. auntie? What is it?"'

"Plagued if I know." whispered Aunt
Lydia, '^'but I'll soon find out."

"O ' don't move; don't go, auntie. I'm

afraid!" ^ , ^
"You jest behave, child, and hand me

that red flannel petticoat, quick. If old

Tim Totten's 'round here, I'll teach him
CONTINUED ON PAGE 104*
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better manners than to scare his own sis-

ter's child."

"O, auntie ; don't! don't! What shall I

do? I don't want to go down stairs; and
I don't want to be left alone !"

"Now, you jest shet up, Bessie. I ain't

goin' to do nothin' riskish, for I hain't got
no firearms but this old umberell. I put

that by the bed every night since I come,
and I made up my mind I ain't

_

goin' to

be scared by no sech tiling as noise. Let
me see anything and I'll jest whack it till

it's black and blue,"—but hardly were the

words uttered when a sound as of bang-
ing doors below, and heavy feet as if

stamping the snow from boots, and again,

the angry sound, half growl, half groan.
Aunt Lydia shrank back.

"Well, that's men folks," she said, '"and

I never said nothin' about regular flesh

and blood men. I'll allow I am afraid of

them, but ghosts ! don't let no ghosts
come within reach of my umberell !" But
she grasped it rather feebly, and pulled
Bessie along with her to the door.

"O, don't go down !" gasped Bessie,

white with terror.

"No, I guess I won't, not jest yet any-
way. Them boots was stampin' on the

cellar stairs."

"But the moving chairs and tables were
in the kitchen."

"Yes. Listen; there it is again."
Once more a groan more distant, and

then a voice, hollow and yet harsh, rising

as from the ground. White with fear,

they held their breath.

"Go away out of my house!" it said;
and then, "Go away, go a\Vay !

"

Dumb with terror, the women, still

clinging to each other, staggered back to

the bed, which shook with their fright.

Then all was still for a moment, when
outside a loud bang, as of a heavy closing
lid, and a sound of a spade digging cau-
tiously the frozen earth. For some time
the work went on. At last they ventured
to steal to the window and look out,

grasping each other tightly by the hand.
The night was dark and still ; there was
no sound save the slow grating of the
spade and the rattle of falling earth.
Finally this ceased, and the two poor,
shivering creatures crept back to bed

—

not to sleep, but to wait for the morning.
Once only Aunt Lydia whispered.

"I calcerlate that bang was the old fel-

ler's coffin lid, and that shovelin' was
a-coverin' himself up again in his grave.
Well, Bessie, I told you before we came,
that country life didn't agree with me

—

i)ut," and she gave a little gasp, "the
house has had one scrubbin', anyway."

"Shall we go in the morning, auntie?"
"Yes, indeed

; as fast as we can budge."
"Shall we set fire to the house? "

"Not till I get out some of the best of
these feather beds, Bessie ; why, live

geese feathers is wuth dollar and nine-
pence a pound."
"But I'm afraid— I'm afraid he'd come

after them," said poor trembling Bess
from her place under the blanket, where
they were trying to smother their fears.

"Shall we go. Aunt Lydia? "said Bessie
at breakfast; "shall we go to-day?"
"No, indeed, not I ; who's afraid.

TJiere ain't hide nor hair of that ghost to
be found this mornin', two kitchen chairs
bottom up, and the table upsot, and that's
all. Lemme see, wasn't Fred a-comin'
to-day?"
"You said you wouldn't have him.

Auntie," said Bessie, pitifully.

"Of course I did. and I don't think it's

proper to have company, and I don't be-
lieve in men folks anyway. They make
trouble enough alive, and we ain't well
rid of 'em even after they are dead and
gone. Now this house is yourn, left reg-
ular by will, but I've no doubt that stingy
old Tim Totten is so mad to think that
he had to give it up that he can't bear to
see you take the comfort of it."

_
"Don't talk so. Aunt Lytlia," said Bes-

sie, whose fears had outlived the night.
"Yes, I will ! I'll speak my mind by

daylight anyway. He shall know my
jedgment of his ackshins, and 'fore night
comes I'll have Fred Norton here. If

I've got to hev men folks meddlin' round,
I'll hev 'em in flesh and blood. I'm just
goin' straight to the village to telegraph."
"Perhaps it wouldn't be necessary, aun-

tie," said Bessie, hesitating.

"Yes, I will, quick's ever I've done the

dishes. If you're afraid, you can take
hold and wipe and come along."

"Yes, auntie, but—well, he'll come any-

way. I let him know yesterday when I

went to the Post Office, that—that you
would expect him to-day."

"O you did, did yo>u ? So that is the

way you are guided by me."
Nevertheless, with great alacrity Aunt

Lydia made her preparations for Fred.
The train on which he was to arrive was
due at eight o'clock. Supperwas all ready
and the old sitting-room looked cheery
in the blaze of the bright wood fire.

Bessie had decided that they would not
tell Fred anytliing dreadful until after the

evening meal was passed. She did not
want to spoil his visit at once.
Eight o'clock came. They heard the

whistle of the train. The omnibus would
bring him in ten minutes to the house.
Ten minutes passed and no Fred ; ten

more, a half an hour, then two anxious
women with shawls on their heads who
had been watching the long, frozen road
to the village, went shivering back to the

house. There was no other train from
Boston that night. Doubtless he would
come in the morning, but, meantime, there

was that terrible night. "We can walk to

the village and stay at the hotel," sug-
gested Bessie, timidly.

"Yes, and have it all over town before
breakfast, that we dassentstay; that Tim
Totten's ghost scared us out of house and
home," said Lydia, with a scornful sniff.

"We could stay at the minister's, then."

"No, we couldn't. He'd preach about
uneasy souls very next Sunday, and I

didn't take all the trouble to make over
that black bumbazine to sit and hear the
sins of my relations, when they wasn't
blood-relations, either. I couldn't put up
with that—but," seeing that Bessie was
really afraid, she added, pausing, with
teapot in hand on her way to the kitchen,

"tell you what, Bessie, we'll walk up to

Widder Joneses and get her son Bill to

jest come over here and sleep."

"Isn't this Bill Jones the man that used
to work for Uncle Tim?" asked Bessie, as
they went trudging down the lonely road.
"Yes, I believe he kind o' chored round

at the last when yer uncle wasn't able to

do for himself, cut wood and sech. Guess
he's a kind of shiftless feller that don't
'mount to much for work."

"Well, I don't care for his work if the
fellow has courage," said Bessie, whose
hope of protection was doomed to dis-

appointment, for when they reached his

mother's cottage Bill Jones was not at
home.
With spirits dampened, the two women

turned their faces homeward. As they
neared the house, suddenly Bessie grasped
Lydia's arm.
"Look, auntie ! See! What is that?"

she whispered.
"Where, Bessie, where ? Why, good-

ness gracious me. I can't see the fust
thing."

"There, behind the house, by the wood-
pile, all in white."
Lydia gazed, and sure enough a tall

figure clad in white rose slowly by the
orchard wall and glided swiftly to the
house, disappearing by the pile of wood.

"Bless my stars! It's Tim Totten, I

do believe !" gasped Lydia, "for the grave-
yard's over that way. Shall we run ?"

"No, no, auntie ; where could we run?
Let's stay here beside the wall. I'd rath-
er be here than inside."

Half ashamed of her proposal to run,
Lydia took courage, and said, "I meant
should we run after it, of course I did.

It's a pretty good sized ghost to go in a
key-hole, and I've got the keys in my
pocket here."

"It has gone in, though. See there !

There's a light in the cellar." and sudden-
ly a yellow gleam shot through the slats

nailed across the cellar windows.
"I wonder why my uncle nailed up all

those windows," whispered Bessie.
"And the door, too, at the top of the

steps leading from the cellar to the yard.
He had the wood-pile put against that so
that any one must go to the cellar by the
kitchen stairs."

"Hark ! what is that?"
"The chairs and tables are at it in the

kitchen again," and Lydia flourished her
umbrella.

"I can't stand it!" she whispered, sum-
moning all her courage. "I've a good
mind jest to creep up and peep into the

kitchen winder. If it's anything awful

we can cut and run."
Very cautiously they crept toward the

house, holding tlieir breath and pausing

at every step. From the kitchen came a

chorus of banging doors and dancing
chairs and groans, and then all was still.

Once more, as they crept behind the well-

curb and crouched near the ground, the

threatening voice reached them that had
bidden them get out of the house the

night before.

They could not catch the words, but the

last vestige of their courage departed at

the sound. Too frightened to go or stay,

they just grasped each other's hand and
crouched together in the darkness. From
the well-curb they could see the road, and
also the rear of the house, elongated by
the large pile of uncut wood. Listening
to the strange noises in the kitchen and
watching the lurid light that gleamed
through the windows of the cellar, they yet
caught a glimpse of a man who, approach-
ing slowly, as if uncertain of his way, en-

tered the open gate and passed up the

walk to the front door.

A moment after the sound of the old
knocker resounded through the house.
"There's Bill Jones after all," gasped

Bessie, who scrambled to her feet and
sped around the corner as fast as her
fright would permit.
At the knock, all noise ceased in the

kitchen, and all was dark in the cellar.

One final bang, like the closing of a heavy
chest, made Lydia shudder as she strug-

gled to her feet.

The dark night, the icy ground, the
cramping of the limbs stiffened by her
crouching attitudes, her trembling fright,

all made her rising a matter of difiiculty,

but once up, umbrella in hand, and start-

ing for Bessie and Bill Jones, she glanc-

ed backward, and then with a sudden
infusion of courage and strength, born of

her assurance that help was at hand, sud-
denly flew at the woodpile, and, throwing
herself on her knees, began to belabor
something or somebody with her long
waiting umbrella, while vigorous epithets
accompanied each stinging blow. Round
the corner came Bessie, and after her a
man, to find Lydia belaboring a head and
shoulders and one protesting arm that
protruded apparently from a hole in the

ground.
"I've got him, and ghost or no ghost,

I'm a givin' him what he desarves, and if

he's Tim Totten, 'fore I've done with him
he'll wished he had stayed in his grave.
There ! take that and that ! I told you I'd

make him black and blue," and in her ex-

citement she might have broken the poor
wretch's head had ndt Bessie's compan-
ion bent over her and tried to take the
umbrella away.
"And who be you, meddlin' round, I'd

like to know?" said she, casting a wrath-
ful glance over her shoulder.
"Why auntie, it's Fred. Don't you see

it's Fred."
"Oh, it's you, is it? Well, there's flesh

and blood in that there ghost, that is, if

I've left any bones. Lucky you're a doc-
tor, for mebbe you can mend him," and
she moved, panting, out of the way, while
Fred bent over the struggling man. He
was still smarting and writhing from the
well laid-on umbrella, but with Fred's
help was soon dragged from the hole un-
der the woodpile from which he was es-

caping when Lydia saw and fell upon him
in her wrath. Half-dragged, half-walking
into the kitchen, where again lay the
chairs and tables overturned, they let the
ligiit full on his face, and Lydia started
back.
"Goodness gracious me ! if I haven't

been and smashed up Billy Jones," and
without another word she dropped her
umbrella and drew a small rocking-chair
before him and began to question the
sullen and angry man.
"Now then, you be Bill Jones, Yes,

you be. I know you. You've been here
.since we came, for a job, and you worked
for old Tim Totten. Now what, in the
name of common sense, ever set you
cuttin' up capers like this? Now 'tain't

no use bein' sulky, for when you are shut
up in a dungeon cell with han'cuffs for
vittles, and bread and water round your

wrists, it'll make you open your mouth
and you might as well speak out first asj

last. Didn't you never go to Sunda;
School? Hain't you been fetched up
right here in the midst of savin' grace
and sparin' marcies? Was dyin' the only
way you could find to get a livin"?

Hadn't nobody taught you t'was wrong to.

steal from two helpless orphans that had
n't no men folks to take care on 'ern?!

Take care now," and she reached for her
umbrella as the fellow glared at her, and
made an angry sign.

"I'm not a thief," answered the captive
angrily.

"Then you have stolen nothing from
the house?" asked Fred quietly.

"Not a thing. I never stole a thing in

my life, and if you'll let me off I'll tell you
all about it. The fact is, I worked here
for old Tim Totten. He hired me to pile

up that Vi'ood, and he told me to pile it

over that outside cellar door. He had
nailed up all the windows before, and
everybody said he was rich and had
money somewhere about the house.
When I saw all the ways into the cellar

closed, I thought he must be hiding his

money there, and I watched and saw him
one night come down with a candle and
a large envelope, which he took from his

inside pocket. Just then my foot slipped,
and I made a noise as I was looking
through the crack in the window and he
heard it, and quick as a flash he put out
the light and I heard his step coming up
the stair. I ran home, but it stuck in my
head more and more that he hid money
in the cellar. So when I piled the wood
I made a hollow place over the cellar

trap-steps and left a hole so that I could
take away a few outside sticks and creep
in to the trapdoor. Then suddenly the
old man died, and I heard the old house
and all 'twas in it was willed away, and I

knew they didn't find any money in it,

and I believed I could, if I could only
get a chance to work. I meant to dig
the cellar all over, foot by foot, and take
out every stone in the wall, and I had
begun before these women came, and of
course the light and the noise made a
ghost story and kept people away. I only
•wanted to drive these folks away till I

had had a decent chance to look. I came
up in the kitchen because I knew this

woman here," casting a spiteful glance at

Lydia, "slept over the kitchen, and that a
voice calling in this room would be heard
up the chimney."
"What was the noise like the falling of

a coffin lid?" asked Bessie.

"The trap-door. I lifted it and let it

fall, and the shovel was used in the cellar,

and when I heard once at the store that
Old Totten was heard to shut his coffin

lid and throw the dirt out of his own
grave, I thought that «ound would surely
keep folks off."

"And you have found nothing?" asked
Fred. The fellow hung his head. Fred
lighted a lantern, and opening the cellar

door motioned to Bill to go before him
down the stairs. Fred was not long
away. He returned without his captive,

but in his hand was a large paper parcel.

"This was found in the cellar," he said,

"in a hole in the wall from which only to-

night the man had succeeded in starting

the stones. Together we got it out while
we were there. It is a part of your in-

heritance, Bessie, and you should open it'

yourself."

But before she could take it. Aunt
Lydia reached out her hand, which, leav-

ing Bessie's free, she put it in that of

Frederic Norton, and stood gazing down
upon Aunt Lydia's apron, which seemed
suddenly to be filled with green papers

—

United States coupon bonds.
"Oh, my, my, my ! I declare I'm afraid

to touch 'em. I feel's if Old Tim Totten's

ghost was standing right there behind my
chair, goin' to snatch 'em away," and she
looked behind her with a frightened air,

just in time to see Fred bending to put a

kiss on Bessie's shining hair.

Under this shock she rallied, and gather-
ing up the package began to count, and
just as she said one, two, three, four, five,

six, on to twelve—the bell rung out on the

frosty air, and at each stroke Lydia Per-

kins' voice chimed in, "ten, eleven, twelve,,

and there is twelve two-thousand-dollar
United States bonds, and I wish you a

Happy Christmas."
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SILVER LEAVES and CHRISTMAS CAROLS

A Cllr.MSK rillU K WOMAN

NOW, when all America is rejoicing over the ap-
proach of the Christmas festival, [the experi-
ences of Miss S. D. Doremus, an American
woman journeying in the Orient around holi-

day times, will be of seasonable interest. From the date
of her departure to the East—whither she was sent by
the Woman's Union Missionary Society (the pioneer of
America's women's foreign missionary societies), on a
toLiruf inspection of their work in lndia,Ciiina and Japan,

to that of her return to

New York. Miss Dore-
mus traveled about 40,-

000 miles, and saw many
strange peoples as they
live in their own homes.
At a reception which
the society recently
gave her.siie told of her
travels. The following
narrative embraces se-

lections from her in-

f(5rmal talk then, and
from later conversation.

On arrival at Bom-
bay. 1 was ushered al-

most immediately into a
beautiful Christian
.school, where little dark-
eyed children were prac-

tising Christmas carols.

.Mrs. Edward S. Hume
had met me at the dock,
and carried me at once
to the Hume Orphan-
age, an institution not
unknown to The Chris-
tian IIekald readers,

who support orphans
there. Noting how demure the Hindus were, I asked,
"Do these girls never laugh?'' -'Wait," said Mrs.
H nine. "and I'll show you." That night she took me
into tlie court, where they played games among the palms
under the tropical moon. As famine orphans, most of

them had come from different villages, bringing differ-

ent games with them.
I reached Jhansi at the time of the full moon, whose

white light Hooded the Mission Bungalow. Every palm
and plant in the compound stood out in distinct outline.

Nearby is a big builtling, over whose gateway runs this

legend: "Woman's Union Missionary Society of Amer-
ica." It was like a touch of home to see that. The
building is the Mary S. Ackermann Hoyt Memorial
Hospital. Medical work is opening all

doors to our missionaries, even those of

zenanas difficult of access. Indian
princes are sending for our physicians.

I visited' many zenanas, among them
that of the Deputy Collector, on his in-

vitation. Passing through his study,

filled with scientific books and other ad-

vanced literature, we entered his wife's

apartments, lighted only by a door open-
ing into a court. My hostess sat cros.s-

legged on a bed. Her husband, in per-

fect English, engaged me in animated
discussion of things American, in which
he evinced great interest. Her face

lighted up, she asked wistfully: "O.
what are you talking about.'" "Babu "

(a title of respect), "can't you explain to

her?" 1 said. ".She could not possibly

understand," he replied, as he would of

a child.

Things impressingme most profound
ly in India were the density of popula-
tion ; the ignorance of the women; the

culture, intelligence, Cf)urtliness of the

men: the myriads of idol shrines, and
the hideousness of the things set up for

worship therein. "Babu," I asked of

An American Woman's Tour of the

Orient— The Holidays in India : :

many a learned and distinguished Hindu, -'can you tell

me how it is that your beauty-loving people can worship
such monstrosiues?" "It was in the infancy of our
race that these statues were made," they answered
simply. Then I would respond quickly:

"But. Babu, you Aryans are our kin, and should
worship the one God with us." Our Bible-women,
American and native, use bright-colored pictures and
texts in their work. The people so love gay hues. In
their pilgrimages to the Ganges at the festival of the
new moon, even the hens are painted blue and pink,
and cattle straying hither and yon are stained, hoof and
horn, in vivid shades. A strange thing is this worship
of the river goddess, Gunga, to whom the multitude
goes laden with countless offerings of grains and fruits

and flowers. High-caste women are in the procession,
the government, by posts and wires and police guard-
ing one side of the road for them. The brilliant, richly-

bordered sarees of ladies of wealth and rank, the spot-
less white of widows' weeds, and the rags of the beg-
gars make striking contrasts. I went from Cavvnpore
wich our Bible-women, who take advantage of this fes-

tival to present the Gospel in song and printed page to

the river worshipers, and many a convert to Christ is

thus won. We have at Cawnpore the most beautiful

orphanage I s iw anywhere in India : here again I met
The Christian Herald famine children among the

300 girls who vieeted me on the lawn, carrying bright

red l)anners. inscribed "W^e welcome you." I had the

pleasure of teaching them some of our beautiful hymns
for their Christiiias celebration.

(^ur largest zenana work is at Allahabad. In one
zenana I met a grandmother of thirty, with a large fam-
ily. Two of her sons, magnificent-looking men. engaged
me in conversation. In response to my questions con-

cerning a little girl who sat apart in the garb of huniili

ation, one said : "It is our widow^ed sister. Because of

her widowhood she must go with shaven head and wear
that dress." "How long was she married?" I asked.

"Twenty days." "Did she love her husband much ?"

"She hardly knew him." "O Babu," I cried, "how can
you suffer this thing ? Why should she wear these gar-

ments of degradation? Slie is so young and she is

beautiful. It is too sad." "It is our social law," he
said, not without sorrow. "None of our caste would

speak to us if we did not treat her like a widow."
Yet light is breaking in India. During Christmas

week, 1901, at the Seventeenth Indian National Con-
gress, at Calcutta, the opening ode was written by a
young daughter of one of the most noted families of
the Brahma Somaj. She was present, and led the native
orchestra. Strange chorus it was, pealing forth in

thousands of voices, Hindus singing "Glory be to

Ram !" Mohammedans, "Glory be to Allah !" Chris-
tians, "Glory be to Jah

!"

A CHRISTIAN MAID OK JAPAN

READY rOR THE C.ANC.ES PILGRIMAGE MISSION GlIKSrS

—

CHRISTM.\S MORNING

Tears came into my
eyes at this strange
Christian anthem. Bet-
ter I liked something I

had heard at our or-

phanage. Early Christ-

mas morning, a sweet
carol about Jesus out-

side my door awaked
me. I opened it, to be-

hold our litde Hindu
orphans drawn up out-

side, one with a silver

leaf to present me. Sil-

ver leaves from Cash-
mere are prized offer-

ings. I never heard chil-

dren answer Bible ques-
tions with such rapidity

and correctness as our
Bengali girls at Calcut-

ta. I saw 1,200 girls as-

sembled at the Senate
House for examination
by government inspect-

ors. Their readiness
and proficiency was as-

tonishing. How pretty

they looked— like a living flower-garden! On the

foreheads of many of them was a little red mark, a sign

of marriage. Children of ten carry this badge between
their brows, for though missionaries have succeeded in

raising the marriageable age to twelve, the law is evaded.
I was loth to leave India, but China drew me on. In

our hospital at Shanghai, the " Margaret Williamson,"
35.000 patients are treated yearly. A sight I never tired

of was morning prayers : all convalescents attended;
many invalids quietly looked on from their pillows;

and little almond-eyed children, arranged in a row of

tiny chairs, joined in the singing. I entered many
Chinese homes. Here, as in India, unbounded hospi-

tality met me. I will never forget the gende. almond-
eyed women who clustered around me,
listening to the Bible-women singing
hymns, and calling me the "Honorable
Lady," and the "Lady Archbishop." In

Japan, I was struck with courtesy even
passing that of China. Why, as we
passed along the streets, even the tiniest

children would be dropping to their

knees, on their mats, kow-towing. At
school, they moved like shadows, they

w-ere so quiet and orderly. The older

girls in the Union School at Yokohama
are cairying on much religious work

;

they have organized a W. C. T. U.,

and a Christian Endeavor, and a Sun-
day School. They go out and draw the

street Arabs in—mar.y of these are 'ooys

with babies on their backs. When the

babies make any noise the boys walk

up and down to quiet them. Boys are

the "little mothers" in Japan.
The generosity of Oriental woirien

touched me. Wherever I vi.sited, gifts,

as well as refreshments, were pressed

upon me. In Hindu homes too poor to

tender more, a handful of Cardamon
seed was offered. They ask the Gospel

of us. Shall we not give it them ?
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A Slander Refukd
SOMETIME ago, United States Senator Burton, of

Kansas, who had recently returned from a visit to

Hawaii, was quoted in the public prints as having as-

serted that the Christian missionaries in Hawaii had
swindled the untutored natives by taking tlieir lands

from them, in exchange for "certificates entitling the

holders to admission to heaven." The Senator had
gone to Hawaii as a member of a Sub-Committee, ap-

pointed by Congress to investigate and report upon the

condition of the people in these distant islands, which
have now come under American rule.

While believing such a charge to be absolutely un-

founded, The Christian Herald, rather than oppose
it M'ithan unauthoritative denial at the moment, decided
to first secure the statements of the accused mission-

aries and let them speak for themselves. We imme-
diately communicated with the American missionaries

now in Hawaii, and the result is shown in the letters

printed below, from the oldest, most experienced and
best-known missionaries on the islands :

Honolulu, Nov. io, igo2.

To the Editor of ihe Christian Herald, New York City.

Dear Sir : Vours of October i6 is duly to hand.
I did not liave the pleasure ot meeting Senator Burton while he

was in these islands. As to the remarks imputed to him regarding
the missionaries in Hawaii, perhaps the newspaper reporter has not
accurately reported what he said. As an editor, you may have fallen

in with an unreliable reporter. .So we will not seriously judge the
Senator until the report is confirmed.

But, supposing the Hon. Senator had told us here in Hawaii, that
the clergy of New England were sharpers, and had cheated the poor
Irishman out of his eye-teeth, we would have laughed and forgotten
the speech the next day. Such speeches we children of the old mis-
sionaries have heard from infancy, and they roll off from us like

water from a duck's back.

The last missionary that the .American Board sent to this country
was Rev. J. Leadingham, who has been and is to-day as landless as
was Father Jacob when he took tiie stones of Luz or Bethel for a
pillow, and lay down under tlie stars to sleep ; but he and his little

tribe are comfortably housed in our hospitable .city. The last pre-

ceding missionary of the American Board was Rev. C. M. Hyde,
D.D., of Mass., who died three years since, unpossessed of even a
homestead in the city and on the islands to wliich he gave the most
fruitful years of an honored and useful life. The only survivor of
the earlier generation of missionary fathers, Mr. Edward Bailey,
lives with his son in California, and, so far as I know, has no pos-
sessions in these islands.

To the influence e.\erted upon the chiefs and leaders of the people by
the missionaries who landed in these islands during the three de-
cades from 1820 to 1S50, is due the fact that the native Hawaiians of
to-day possess any land. The laboring people or farmers of the'

early decades of the nineteenth century possessed not a foot of land.
They were tenants at will, liable to be dispossessed at any moment
by the king, who held the soil, or by the chiefs, who held the lands
under the king.

Under the advice of tlie missionaries, and by the aid of Judge
Wm. Lee and others, King Kamehanieha HI. established, in De-
cember, 1845, !> Land Commission, under whose administration the
king gave a " fee simple " title to every native Hawaiian who would
pay for the survey of the lands occupied and cultivated by him. In
this manner, by the bounty of the patriot king, tliousands of the
people became possessed of portions of land, and the missionaries
uniformly advised the people not to part with their lands at any
price.

I amof the opinion that the American public has taken the United
States Senator too seriously, more seriously than he takes himself.

Yours truly, O. H. Gulick.

Honolulu, H. T., Oct. 31, 1902.

Editor The Christian Herald:—Youn of October i6th is at
hand. In reply, I would say that it seems incredible that Senator
Burton should make such a statement. If he did, it is a matter of
regret that his visit here should have been to so little purpose that
he could not see for himself how utterly preposterous such a charge
would be. I have no doubt that plenty of such stories might have
been poured into his ears by the calumniators of missions and mis-
sionaries, who abound here, but their very absurdity should have
put him on his guard. It is perfectly safe to say that no such trans-
action, as is described in the dispatch, ever took place here in the
case of a Protestant missionary, and I have never heard of one in
the case of a Catholic or Mormon.

I notice that he is quoted as saying that the missionaries were
from Boston, and have b?en liere recently. This would naturally
refer to missionaries of the American Board. I would say that the
only missionaries that the American Board has appointed to these
islands in the last twenty-five years, are my wife and myself,
appointed eight years ago, and neither of us owns a foot of land
here; nor has either of us ever owned any.

Very truly yours,

J. Leadingham.

Honolulu, H. T., CJctober 24.

Editor of The Christian Herald:—Your favor of October i6 is

received. In reply, let me say that Senator Burton's extraordinary
st.itement, so far as it would refer to the missionaries of the Ha-
waiian Evangelical Association, is entirely without foundation.
There is very little real estate owned by any of us, and whatever
land (house lots) we do hold, was not bought of natives.

Though ] cannot speak with the same authority for other

missionaries, I have no reason to believe that my brethren of

the Roman Catholic or Episcopal churches, in whatever land deal-

ings they may possibly have had with natives, liave not treated

tlieni in any way other than fairly.

Indeed it is a cjuestion if in view of the facts, the honorable Sena-
tor spoke seriously, if he were not trying in this statement to make
political capital by burlesquing the so-called "missionary p:irty"

now in power. He alone of the three commissioners who recently

visited the islands seemed out of sympatliy with the government,
and inclined to look with favor on the co-called "home rule party,"

which supports Wilcox. Very truly yours,

O. P. Emerson.

There is in these letters a generous unanimity of

opinion, on the part of the writers, that the Senator has
either been misquoted, or that he has been grossly im-

posed upon by those whom ex-United States Consul
Gilman has apdy called ''the disgruntled element" in

Hawaiian politics, who are notoriously and unscrupu-
lously inimical to the missionary cause. We cannot for

a moment believe that the Kansas Senator himself in-

vented so monstrous an absurdity, or that it was the

outcome of any part of his legitimate investigation.

But an injustice has been done, which ought to be re-

paired. Senator Burton owes it to the missionaries,

who have been the sufferers by this silly slander; to

the American people, who have been misinformed by
his dissemination of the story, and lastly he owes it to

the dignity of the United States Senate, to make such
prompt explanation as any honorable public official

would do under like circumstances.

New York's Church Census

'"P'HE figures of the church census of New York, con-
-L ducted by the -'Church News Association," suggest

interesting considerations. The area covered was the

Borough of Manhattan—that is, the area formerly known
as New York, before the inclusion of Brooklyn and the

Bronx. It has a population of 1,931,162, of whom
1,448.189 are over fifteen years of age. It contains three

hundred and sixty-six churches, of which two hundred
and eighty-five are Protestant, and eighty-one Roman
Catholic. On the first three Sundays of November, the

adults attending each church were counted, at both
morning and evening services, and the numbers aver-

aged for the three Sundays. It was found that the
total, adding together those at the morning and evening
services, was 451,631. That would imply at first sight
that 996,558 persons, or about two-thirds of the popula-
tion, did not go to church. There are, however, two
facts to be taken into account, which modify the infer-

ences to be drawn from the figures. One is, that as the
count was made on Sunday, no notice was taken of the
Jewish attendance at the Synagogues on Saturday. It

would, therefore, be fair to deduct the number of Jews
in the city from the total population, before estimating
the total proportion of the citizens who went to church
to those who were not there. On the other hand, there
must be a large number of persons who attended both
morning and evening services, and each of those would
be counted as two. It is a curious coincidence that a
similar count was made across the Adantic on one of
the same Sundays. The attendants at the churches of
Liverpool were counted on November 2, and the result
was a .slighdy smaller proportion. There were 178,777
persons in church in a population of 685,276—that is

twenty-six per cent, or less than one in three.

The analysis of the figures for New York is as sug-
sestive as the totals. The aggregate membership of all

the churches is 696,153. As only 451,631 were present,
it is obvious that only sixty-five per cent, attended, and
about one member in every three was an absentee. A
remarkable fact was that the proportion of absentees
was larger in the Roman Catholic than the Protestant
churches. The former claims a membership of 522.130,
while only 317,454, or about sixty-one per cent., were
present. The Protestant churches, with a membership
of 174,023, had an attendance of 134,177. or seventy-
seven per cent. The difference may be due in part to
die fact that a Roman Catholic seldom attends church
more than once a day.

Among the Protestant churches, the denomination
showing the largest attendance was the Protestant
Epi.scopal, with 33,137; next the Baptist, 27.225;
third the Methodist Epi.scopal, 20,191 ; fourth the Pre.s
byterian, 18,920; fifth the Reformed Dutch, 10.241;
sixth the Lutheran. 7,542 ; seventh Congregational^

2,153 ;
and eighth Disciples of Christ, 848. A curious

fact is shown by the analysis according to sex. In the

Roman Catholic churches only about one-fifth of those
attending were men, while in the Episcopal churches
one-third were men, and in the Congregational churches
more than one-half.

Sad as it is to know that so large a proportion of the
citizens of New York as these figures indicate, did not
go to church, it is matter for congratulation that the
showing was not worse. New York, has been so per-

sistently represented as a Godless city, that we are glad
to learn that nearly half a million of its citizens were
found in church on the Lord's Day. The fact encour-
ages the hope that if New York deserves to be called

the modern Sodom, as its detractors allege, it at least

would not perish, as did its ancient prototype, for lack
of ten righteous men within its borders.

The Gladdest of Festivails

CHRISTMAS is the greatest festival of the year.

People talk of holiday-making; but this one sea-

son radiates gladness. There is around it, as it were, a
halo, or atmosphere, of joy. From the time when we
were tiny children, before we knew the meaning of
work, when every day was a play-day, we looked for-

ward to Christmas as a magic occasion.

And now we are grown up, we still look forward to

Christmas. There is the excitement of the mutual ex-

change of gifts, the exhilaration of the winter festivi-

ties, the pleasure of family re-unions, the inspiriting

sense of holiday.

Holiday means properly holy day. Be as generous,
as light-hearted, as happy as you may this Christmas
time—enjoy your holiday with all the energy that high
spirits can impart, but do not forget it is a holy day.
There is a real danger of doing this—of losing sight

of the cause of the festival in the festivities. In Eng-
land the village boys look forward to Good Friday, be-

cause on that day they begin to play marbles. In

France, the whole population looks forward to Lent, be-

cause it is preceded by the season of carnival—the

masked balls, the gay processions, the confetti fights,

and the batde of flowers, and we doubt if there is ever
a prettier spectacle than these gay contests between
happy people, whose weapons are bunches of violets,

bouquets of sweet-scented carnations, red roses, white
roses, yellow roses, the perfumed mimosa, lilies, and
all the flowers that grow on the foothills that slope

down to the deep blue waters of the Mediterranean.
Why do you look forward to Christmas? When you

celebrate the birthday of one of your own family or

friends, your first- thought is of him, your one wish to

please him on this day above all others. Have
the same thought on Christmas day — only more
solemnly; have the same wisJi, only more fervently. As
you wake on Christmas morning, ask yourself tliis one
ciuestion. What would the happy exchange of gifts, the

fun of the festivities, the joy of that family circle clasped
hand in hand, the merriment of the holiday, with its

snow, its holly, its mistletoe, its plum pudding, its tur-

key, its Christmas tree, and all its good wishes, mean if

that event had not taken place which the day is set

apart to celebrate?

Keep that thought in your mind during the day—let

it be your last thought at night.

"The Scarlet Thread of Prophecy"
'The Red Letter Bible sheds a new radiance upon
the sacred pages, by which the reader is enabled

to trace unerringly the scarlet thread of prophecy from
Genesis to Malachi. Like the Star which led the Magi to

Bethlehem, this light, shining through the entire Word, leads
straight to the person of the Divine Messiah, as the fulfilment
of the promise of all the ages.

If you want a Red I-etter Bible send vonr order at once.
The edition is Thirty Thousand, or one Bible for every ten
subscribers. We cannot produce another edition before
April I. The work is very difficult. It requires greater care
than it w'ould be likely to receive at an outside establishment.
Hence, the printing is done at our own extensive plant. And
even with these extraordinary facilities, it takes neariy six

months to produce an edition. There are Sixteen Hi'ndred
Pages, many in Two Colors, and it is the accurate two-color
work whicli takes the time. Subscribe to-day, and thus make
sure of a copy.

*^:
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Turkish Embarrassment
EMBERS of discontent, periodically fanned into

flame, typify the normal condition of that region
lying north and west of Turkey proper, which
we know by the general name of Macedonia.

This year, both regions are in revolt, and the armed
bands, supported by the Macedonian Committee, which
cannot be dignified by the name of an army, are better
organized than usual. The Turkish troops, numbering
fortv thousand, whom the Sultan sent to suppress the
revolt, were met with fierce determination, and though
the Macedonians were too prudent to meet them in
the open field, they .so harassed the Turks that rein-

forcements were hurriedly collected, and sent to the
scene of conflict. It is now reported that the Mace-
donians have been scattered, large numbers taking
refuge in Bulgaria, where both government and people
are in sympathy with them. The Sultan, indeed, con-
tends that the disturbances are fomented by Bulgaria,
and declares that a large proportion of the insurgents
killed and prisoners taken, were Bulgarians. The Bul-
garian government, however, denies the charge, but
lias formally drawn the attention of the European
Powers to the disturbed condition of the region and to

the necessity for reform and better administration.
Newspaper correspondents who have been through the
region, corroborate the charge of misgovernment. but
achnit that. una.ssisted, the Macedonians cannot shake
off the Turkish yoke. Nor have they much hope of
receiving help from any of the great powers. Their
acts of lawlessness, like the seizure of Miss Stone, the

American missionary, have alienated pulDlic sympathy
in Europe and have suggested a doubt of their capacity
for self-government. If they only knew it, their bri-

gandage and defiance of law are suicidal to their hopes
of deliverance; but allowance must be made for the

desperation which comes from suffering under tyranny.

The result of oppression noticed by the inspired

preacher is still in operation :

Surely oppression maketh a wiso man mad (Eccles. 7:7).

An AmaLteur MedtcaLl Helper
A New York doctor recently received valuable assist

ance from one of his patients in a crisis.

He received a summons at the hospital to

which he is attached, to attend a man who
had been seriously injured by ciits on the

face and neck. He made a temporary
application to the wounds, and then put
the patient in the ambulance to take him
to the hospital. The ambulance was just

starting, when a policeman ran up and in-

formed the doctor that a man in the next
street had attempted to commit suicide,

and immediate attention was necessary to

save his life. The doctor drove round to

the house and, finding the man still alive,

put him also into the ambulance. The
second patient was in a critical condition,

and on the way to the hospital the doctor
worked over hiin. He worked his arms
to and fro to induce respiration and adopt-
ed other measures to keep him alive. The
other patient look a deep interest in the

case, and,, though he was suffering him-
self, helped the doctor in his efforts. It is

said at the hospital that if the man does
recover, it will be largely due to the ser-

vice rendered by his fellow-patient dur-
ing that ride in the ambulance. .Some men
in his place might have argued that their
own injuries relieved them of the duty of
exerting themselves to save life, and be-
-sides, that such work was the doctor's
business, not theirs. Many a pastor has
had to deal with members 'of churches
who argue in that way. He is expected
to do all the soul-saving himself, and even
those whom he has helped are not willing
to help him.

We then as workers togetlier with him, beseech
you that ye receive not the grace of God in vain
(II. Cor. 6: I.)

A Ma.n Without a Country
The Cuban immigration laws are caus-

ing no little trouble to various persons
and considerable loss to the steamship
companies. Last week, an Italian who had
secured an engagement as waiter in a
hotel in Havana was not allowed to land

in that city, because his engagement by the Havana hotel-
keeper was a violation of the Cuban Contract Labor
law. and he was sent back to New York. On his arrival
he was treated as a new immigrant, and, as he had not
the amount of money die law requires, he was not per-
mitted to land. The steamship company sees no wav
of getting rid of him but that of sending him to Italy.
Another case is that of a man who went to Cuba as a
stowaway. The Cuban authorities rejected him, and
when he was brought back to New York he was ex-
cluded. The steamship people kept him on board until
they reached Vera Cruz, where they tried to lose him.
but as he proved to be a Spaniard who had setded in
the United States he was rejected there. The man is

absolutely without a country
; even the land of his birth

refusing to admit him. He is in bad case and is be-
coming melancholy. It may be hoped that some one
may meet him who is able to tell him how he may make
sure of a welcome into the heavenly city when he quits
this life

:

When my father and my mother forsake me, then the Lord will
take me up (Ps. 27 : 10)

.

-^

The New Russian Church.
With imposing ceremonies, on November 23, the

Bishop of North America consecrated a new Russian
Orthodox Church in New York. It has been built in

Ninety-seventh, near Fifth Avenue. It -is, as will be
seen by the accompanying illustration, in the Bvzantine
style of architecture, with five bell-shaped dotiies sur-
mounted by gilded crosses, and is a very handsome
edifice. The cost is said to have been ^150.000, of
which one third was a contribution from the Czar. The
ceremony of consecration attracted a large and distin-
guished company, prominent among them being Count
Ca.ssini. the Ru.ssian Ambassador to the United States,
with his suite, clad in their official uniforms. Dr. Graf-
ton, Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Fond du Lac, was
present as an honored guest. Russians and members
of Syrian and Armenian Societies thronged the church.
and a party of Cossacks in uniform mounted guard at
the doors. The rite included a procession around the
outside of the church by the Bishop and the clergv.
The crosses and insignia were ble.ssed separately and

TURKISH ARTILLERY ON THE WAV TO THE SCENE OF CONFLICT

THI-: NEW RUSSIAN CHURCH IN NEW YORK

with impressive solemnity. At the close of the cere-
mony, which occupied four hours, a prayer was offered
for the Czar and President Roosevelt. To Christians
accustomed to the simple worship of Protestant
churches, the elaborate and ornate ceremonial of the

Russian church appears superstitious, but
it is evidently sincere, and the Divine Ob-
ject of worship is the same. To objectors,
the Bishop and his people would probably
give the answer that Paul made, when he
was accused by the Jews.
After the way which they call heresy, so worship

I the God of my fathers, believing all things which
are written in the law and in the prophets 'Acts
24: 14).

>{»

BRIEF NOTES
Renewing subscribers will confer a great favor

on the management of THE CHRISTIAN HER=
ALD if, when renewing, they state that their
subscription is a RENEWAL, or attach, if con-
venient, the yellow date tab to their letter.

Dr. Joseph Parker, of the City Temple,
London, whose portrait appeared in this journal
last week, died on Nov. 28.

The Buenos Ayres Y. M. C. A., though less
than a year old. has 250 members, of many nation-
alities and representing seventeen denominations,
beside men of no religious affiliations.

Rev. Parak Iskanderian, a native Christian
pastor at Ismidt, Turkey, sends The Christi.an
Heu.ald an appeal on behalf of Anousbion Ma-
riam, a Christian woman of Marsovan, who lately
lost one of her lower limbs. The pastor asks if any
of the good friends in the United States will aid in
procuring for the sufferer an artificial leg. Any so
disposed can communicate with him direct.

Dr. John Robertson, Minister of the City
Temple, Glasgow, is now in this country in re-
sponse to an urgent invitation from prominent
clergymen. He desires to spend his time during
his stay as fully as possible in evangelistic work.
Letters may be addressed to him in care of Dr.
Niles, Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

A Treasure for Many
Dear Dr. Klopsch : I have just received the

S/orv of the Hall of Fame, and gladly inform
you that I am at a loss to find fitting words in

which to expres.s my pleasure and surprise.

Each time I open it, I wonder how such a valu-

able and interesting book could be published
for so small a price. Your excellent paper is

worth more than the two dollars paid for both.

I shall be pleased to lend both paper and book
to my friends, and afterward send them to a

Sunday School, that will be made happy by
the gift. Mary Marston.

St. Mark's Home, Augusta, Me.
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INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON FOR DEC. 21.

Luke 2 : 8-20 THE BIRTH t^h'^b SAVIOUR
Christmas Lesson

By DR. and MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

COLDEJ^ TE.JCT : 'Tor unto you i-t bom Ibis day, in Ihe city of "Da-vid. a Sa-Oiour, which w Christ the Lord." L\/K.E 2: 11.

THE life of Jesus did not begin at Bethlehem, Jesus
said :

" I am come down from heaven " (John 6 . 38).

Long before that first Christmas morning, when
Jesus came into this world as a babe, long before

the world was made, he lived in heaven with God(Prov.8: 22).
" He was before all things " (Col. i : 17). God used to say
of Jesus in those far-off times, before the earth was created,
" I will be to him a Father, and he shall be to me a Son ;"

and " Let all the angels of God worship him." But to the

Son he saith, " Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever"
(Heb. I : 5-8), The story of Jesus, then, begins in heaven,
where he was not a child, but the Son of God, before the

world was made. From the time when Adam was created,

until the Wondrous Babe came to the in"angerof Bethlehem.
Jesus did not live on the earth, but many people think that

he often visited it in an angel form, sometimes with the
name of "Jehovah" and sometimes as "the Angel of

Teliovah" (Ex. 3 : 9). He thus visited Adam (Gen. 3 : 8),

Enoch (Gen. 5 : 24), Abraham (Gen. 18 : i, etc.) Jacob (Gen.

32 : 3>), Moses (Ex. 3 : 2, etc.), Joshua (Joshua 5 : 13 15),

Gideon (Judg. 6: 11), and others, to make them brave for

the right. For David (Ps. 2 : 7) and Isaiah (Isa. 6> and
Ezekiel (Ezek. 10) God pulled back the curtain of heaven for

a little while, and let

them see Jesus in his

glory on his heavenly
throne. But God told his

prophet-preachers to tell

the people that this heav-
enly being would by-and-
by come to the world for

along visit,and live there

as a babe, a boy and a
man, that he might help
both young and old out
of sin and sorrow. F"irst,

men were told of what
race Jesus would be—not
the Son of angels, but the
Son of a woman (Gen. 3

:

15). Then God told the
people, by the prophets,
from which son of Noah
Jesus should descend

:

" He shall dwell in the
tents of Shem " (Gen. g:

27). Then, little by little,

God's prophets foretold
that Jesus would be a de-

scendant of Abraham
(Gen. 22 : 18), of Jacob
(Num. 24 : 27), of Judah
(Gen. 49: 10), of Jesse
(Isa. II : i), of David
(Ps. 132 : II, 12), and that

his mother would be a
virgin (Isa. 7 : 14), and
"his name one that the
mouth of the Lord
should name" (Isa. 62: 2).

Then the prophets told

the people that Jesus
would be born in Bethle-
hem (Micah 5 : 2), at a
certain time (Dan. 9 : 2j-

27), with a star over his

cradle (Num. 24 : 17),

which wise men and
kings would follow from
far-off lands to bring him
presents and worship
him (Ps. 72 : 11-15). The
prophets also said that
he would be carried into
Egypt (Hos. II : i), that
he would in his manhood heal the blind, the lame and the
sick (Isa. 35 : 5, 6), and feed the multitudes (Isa. 40 : 2), and
enter Jerusalem as a King (Zech. q : 9). Last of ail, he was
to suffer and die in our stead (Isa. 53), and rise from the grave
into heaven (Ps.68: 18). From heaven he comes again every
day, though we cannot see him, to stand at our side and help
us to be Christians (Matt. 28 : 20). Some day he will come
again in his "glorious appearing" to be the acknowledged
King of earth and heaven (Tit. 2 : 13 : Rom. 14 : 11). Will
you to-day make "room" for him in your lieart to be your
Saviour and King ? (Luke 2:12; Rev. 3 : 20).

The foregoing life of Jesus from the whole Bible might
well be repeated by the pastor from memory, or read freely
and slowly, as an introduction to the lesson, omitting the re-

ferences in parentheses, of course, which would be of value,
however, for a Bible reading or for a broader survey than
Luke alone gives of the significance of Christmas. Indeed,
the full meaning of the Golden Text implies a knowledge of
the Messianic Old Testament hope. It has been found that

few children realize that Jesus lived before his human birth,

but at no other time than in childhood can this truth be so
easily received. It might be made more impressive by
putting in the upper left-hand corner of the school black-

board some rays of light in yellow chalk and writing in it,

"Christ before Christmas," and on seven steps of a stairway
the words,one by one, reading upward from a picture pinned
to the board of Jesus in the manger, "Jesus said, I came
down from heaven."

Illustration and Application

1. The Saviour-King revealed to rich and poor alike.

2. His Christmas peace only for those who will to do his will.

3. Having found Jesus and his peace, we are to tell it out.

There were ShepJierds keeping' 'MatcJi by night m>er their

flock. The first direct proclamation that the long-expected
Messiah had come was made, not to priests, but to plain

people, night workers engaged in lowliest toil. Less directly,

by a star, by "the light of nature," as it were, the same truth

was revealed to the learned and perhaps rich Magi far away
among the Gentiles. Thus at once Jesus was shown to be
the Saviour and King of Jew and Gentile, poor and rich,

ignorant and educated. But very special pains were taken

SIMEON CREETS THE INFANT CUlilol

to assure the lowliest that no bars of caste would shut them
out ot any blessings Christianity was to bring. Shepherds
having first received the message, Jesus was shown to them
in a cradle even ruder than that of their own babes, born like
a "lamb" indeed in a barn, and cradled in hay, because none
but a beast could be crowded aside to make room for his
mother and for him. Still more he was endeared to the poor
when his mother presented him in the temple with the offer-
ing of doves, allowed only to the' poor, and when he spent
long years as a carpenter, and when, even as a rabbi he had
"not where to lay his head"—true of him at birth in his bor-
rowed cradle and at death in his borrowed tomb. How con-
fidently the homeless poor may seek a home in his sympa-
thetic heart! Surely, the Church that was founded by a
Carpenter must never be too "nice" to welcome his fellow-
workmen tojiearty fellowship.

Jlie glory of the Lord shone round about them. Greater
than the glory in the sky, that startled the shepherds, is the
glory that we behold of nineteen rays, each ray a Christian

century, in which Christ has wrought miracles upon nations,
transforming our savage, idol-worshiping ancestors into
Christian gentlemen. These centuries point us to Christ as
one w'ho can transform us also, however sinful. The glory
of Christ's cradle is outshone by the glory of his cross of
self-sacrifice, and the glory of his world-conquering crown.
That glory we may share if we will keep step with him.
Behold, I brijig you good tidings of great joy. Young

people, with a passion for joy, need to be told again and
again that Gospel means glaci tidings ; that is, Christ comes
to the world and to every soul, not to lessen, but increase its

joys. Religion takes away none but counterfeit joys, whose
dregs are headache and heartache. "Nothing is true pleasure
that is not pleasant to remember," and nothing pleasant to
remember does religion take away. It gives us the good
times that do not go off with the having. Alas, that even in

the celebration of Christ's birth, so many turn to the devil
for joys 1 The wickedest dens of sin and sorrow put out the
Christmas tokens as bait to capture victims.

A Saviour which is Christ the Lord.—T\it word "Lord" is

often used in the New Testament as a synonym of master,
or rabbi, or sir, but not so in this case manifestly. The
angel proclaims "a Saviour who is the Messiah Jehovah '

—

for this the words meant
unquestionably, as heard
by Hebrew shepherds
In the Old Testament
"Jehovah" is the name
of the Divine (Jne as re-

vealed, and sometimes
seen, in distinction from
the unseen God. The
angels told the shep-
herds that the Messiah
had come and was none
other than the Jehovah
who had in visible form
visited Abraham and
Moses. Delitzsch says
on, "Abraham believed"
that "belief in the Heav-
enly Father and in his

son Jesus Christ in the
New Testament is belief

in Jehovah in the Old
Testament, for Jehovah
(Jahve) is the name ot
that God who has re

vealed himself as the
God of salvation since
(Gen. 3: 15).

7his shall be a sign, ye
shall find the babe wrap-
fell in swaddlijig clothes

and lying in a manger.
—The "sign" was that
he should be '.ike other
children, wrapped in the
swaddling clothes with
which the mothers of
that land and age bound
up their babes, the only
difference by which he
could be distinguished
being that his cradle
was lowlier than any
other, a manger or cattle

^

trough. In one of the
'

few really worthy Chris-
t i a n poems of recent
years. Father John B.

Pabb represents the
angels as hunting long
for the Christ who had
left heaven, and whom

they expected to find in some glorious planet—anywhere but
where they found him at last:

THE SONG OF THE AN(,EL HOST

A voice from sphere to sphere

—

A faltering murmur—ran,
Behold he is not here !

Perchance with man.
The lowlier made than we,
He hides his majesty.

Then, hushed in wondering awe.
The spirit held his breath,
And bowed ; for, lo, he saw

O'er shadowing death,
A mother's hands above.
Swathing the limbs of love.

Delighted with "The Speaking Oak"
Dear Dr. Klopsch :— I received the premium. The Speak-

ing Oak After looking over it, we are all very much pleased
with it, and expect to spend many pleasant winter evenings
reading the stories. We have now about eight books received
as premiums. With these and the Bibles received, we can
count the number of years we have taken The Christian
Herald (which is about eleven or twelve years), and we like

it more and more every year. Annie M. Fui.ns.
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SCENE UX THE MARCH TO BETHLEHEM AT CHRISTMAS TIME

#̂ CHRISTMAS IN BETHLEHEM
BETHLEHEM stands upon a hillside, from the.

heights of which you can look down upon a

fertile valley, rich with succulent grasses; the

green sward sweeping upwards to the foothills,

which are terraced into vineyards and circling olive-

groves. It is one of the garden spots of Palestine.

The town itself appears imposing, with its white

buildings clustering round a central group of churches

but all sense of grandeur vanishes, once you enter the

ial)vrinth of crooked and narrow streets.

If you arrive at Bethlehem on Christmas Eve, you
will find the great .square between the Hotel Bethle-

hem and the Church of the Nativity filled with people

—a cosmopolitan crowd, whose varied, and often

bright-hued, apparel adds to the picturesqueness of

the scene.
Christmas in Bethlehem is a universal holiday. All

busine.ss is suspended. Everyone is in the streets.

The crowd to-day is little different from the vast con-

course, which, nearly twenty centuries ago. thronged the

little citv in obedience to the edict that ''all the world"'

w.is to be taxed. Once again, there is no room in the

houses for the accommodation of late arrivals, and

many of those who have come to attend the church

services, or to take part in the out-door festivities, will

spend their night in the open air.

Year after year, the same scenes are enacted at

Christmas in Bethlehem. When the square seems to

be so packed that even movement has become a strug-

gle, a companv of Turkish soldiers emerge from the

barracks and Inarch to the middle of the .square, divid-

ing the throngs, by you know not what magic art of

compre.ssion. A few minutes later, a mounted officer

appears, literally carving a wav for himself bv strik-

ing to right and left with the flat of his sword. You
wonder at the docility of the patient pe.isants. Your

wonder increases when, following the officers, come
two .soldiers on foot, who carry whips of hippopata-

mus hide, and with a curious admixture of determina-

tion and good humor, lash at the legs of those who are

not quick enough at falling back. But a path must be

made through the crowd for the procession of carriages,

in the first of which is seated the

bishop, who represents the Patriach

of Syria and Palestine.

Before the carriages, gallop a

small body of horsemen in bright

uniforms—and, as the church is

neared, the doors of the sacred

edifice are thrown open, and a pro-

cession of priests and choir-boys

emerges to meet the prelate and to

clothe him in the gorgeous vest-

ments of his office.

The Church of the Nativity

was built by Constantine, early in

the fourth century, and it was
restored in the eleventh century by
the Crusaders. On the red pillars

which support the roof, the knights
inscribed their names, and brave
deeds, and crests; but their curi-

ous writings have been almost ob-

literated by time. The whole
interior of the church is now bril-

liantly decorated with the co.stly

furniture of modern ecclesiastical

art.

You are shown a marble star

in the floor, corresponding fsay the

monks who act as your guides),

to the point in the heavens where

the Star of Bethlehem hung on that memorable night

and direcdy over the scene of the nativity.

The service on Christmas Eve does not commence
until half past ten at night. At midnight, a curtain

hung above the high altar, is drawn back, and a niche

THE SILVER STAR, WHERE CHRIST WAS BORN
Showing the .\ltar in the Cave of the Nativity

is revealed supporting a cradle, in which lies the

image of the Holy Child. The long service proceeds.

At half-past two, the little babe is borne round the

church in solemn procession to receive the adoration

of the worshipers, and the curious glances of others

HE CHRISTMAS PROCESSION TO THE CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY

to whom this part of the service is a senseless mum-
mery. The waxen doll is gowned in lawn and lace.

While the service is going on, many people have
passed the night in the grotto of the nativity, which is

reached by a flight of stone stairs leading from the

church. You descend these steps, and are conducted

by a long passage into what was originally a cave

—a grotto carved out of the limestone rock on the

ridge of the mountain. Here, you are told, was the

scene of the Saviour's birth. The grotto is of mod-
erate height, and entirely lined and floored with mar-

ble. Thirty-two golden lamps, all of them gifts of

Christian princes, are here kept burning day and
night, and fill the chamber with their soft effulgence.

The precise spot of the nadvity is indicated by a

"glory"' in the floor, composed of marble and jasper,

and encircled by a WTeath of silver, about which is

inscribed in Latin, "Here Jesus Christ was born of the

\'irgin Mary."
An altar, fixed in the rock, spreads over it. The

original manger is believed to have been carried to

Rome; but removed about seven paces from the star,

another manger is preserved, carved out of marble,

and which corresponds, both in shape and size, to

the original. In front of this is the Altar of the Magi,

on which incense is kept continually burning.

During the long hours of the night preceding Christ-

mas the grotto is filled with worshipers. Christmas

dawns as a day of festivity and rejoicing—the sun

shines warmly down on that little city where the Son
of God first appeared upon the world, to give to man
his wonderful message and to bring "life and immor-

tality to light."

The Sunday School "Lesson-Helper"
A Sunday School teacher says: "I am a very busy woman.

My week is so full of work t'hat I do not have the time I

couid wish to devote to the preparation of my Sunday School

lesson. 1 have to look it over Saturday nights after public

libraries are closed. As I cannot afford to keep many refer-

ence books, 1 considered thoughtfully which I should choose

as giving at once tlie most condensed and the widest range

of information. If I had had en-

ryclopedias at command, I had not

time to chose a subject through its

many volumes. I simply needed
brief definitions and descriptions of

places and things found in the Bible.

I derided upon your Bible Dictionary

as filling my requirements, and as be-

ing within reach of my purse. I simply
renewed my subscription to The
Christian Herald, and added fifty

cents, and lo ! on my table here, the

busy woman's lessuii-helper lies un-

der my hand; and my class as well as

myself are the gainers." The book,
and The Chr'istian Herald for

one year, three dollars.

•"The SpeaLkin^ Osvk'

is Grand"
Dear Editor:
I have been a subscriber to your

valuable paper for ten years, and the

premiums I 'have received in that

time are to me invaluable. The
Christian Herald is the best pa-

per I ever saw. Accept my thanks

for the present just at hand— 7X^

Speaking Oak. It is grand.
Geo. W. Cox.

Wilmington, Del.
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OUR SUNDAY HOUR with the LITTLE FOLKS
t^

LISTEN, children!

During tiie winter months I am
going to devote this corner of the

paper to you.

I know it is very hard sometimes, dur-

ing the cold and wet weather, to amuse
"yourselves indoors, particularly on Sun-

day afternoons ; and so there has grown
up' in my mind the idea that it would
delight you and please your parents if a

portion of this paper were given up every

week to your entertainment.

The principal feature for the present

will be puzzle pictures, and some curious

quesdons which you will find it great fun

to answer.
I want it to be understood quite clearly

that this column is to be devoted to

amusemejit, not to lessons. But you will

find that you have to study your Bibles

pretty closely to give the right answers to

some of the puzzles, and this is just what
I want you to do.

I have liought a number of beautiful

prizes for those who show the greatest

skill in solving the problems, and I want
you to tell all your friends, lioys and girls,

about this new feature of the paper.

You will find full particulars about each
competidon below, but this being the first

week, I will mention one or two points

here.

Competition No. i is called -'a Scripture

problem." The artist has illustrated a

scene, which is described in one of the

earlier books of the Old Testament, and
about which you have often, read. What
you have to do is to write a short descrip-

tion, not more than twenty words in

lengtii. in your own language, of this

scene.
The second competition is called

" Curious Questions." Tlie prize will be
awarded to the competitor who sends the

best answers to the greatest number of

questions. Tlie replies should not be
moie than one liundred words in length

each.
A reader may enter one or both com-

petitions. They are entirely distinct. The
only condition is that no competitor shall

be over fourteen years of age. There is

no rule against asking the help of others -

hut the answers must be sent in your own
handwriting.

COMPETITION No. I—A Scripture Problem
This picture ilhistrates a scene in the Old Testament,

own language, not using more tlian twenty words.
Write a description of it, in your
Read the rules carefully.

Remember one point. We shall be de-

lighted to hear from our young readers
whenever they care to write, but do not
send any letters at all with your competi-

tions. The correct answers to these com-
petitions and the names of the prize-

winners will be published in the paper.
Some new puzzles will be set next week.

RULES.

COMPETITION No. 1

A Scripture Problem
The picture represents an incident described

in one of tlie earlier books of the Old Testa-
ment. Write a description of it, using not more
than twenty words, in your own language.

COMPETITION No. 2
Curious Questions

1. Where in the Bible do you find that some
of the Jews had special winter residences?

2. What tree were the Jews forbidden to
cut down in time of war ?

3. Where in the Bible is there given a de-
tailed list of a woman's wardrobe ?

4. How many different colored horses are
referred to in the scriptures?
Copy out the questigns and write your

answers after each. If you cannot answer
all do as many as you can.

No competitor shall be over
fourteen years of age. The same
reader may enter either one or
both competitions.

In Competition No. i, the answer must be
written 011 a postal card or on one side of a
sheet of paper. The names, age and address
of the competitor must be written at the top

In Competition No. 2, the competitor must
answer as many of the questions as possible.
The name, age and address must be written
at the top of the first sheet of paper, and all

the sheets must be numbered. The writing
must be on only one side of each sheet of
paper. No answer may be more than one
hundred words in length.
No reader may send in more than one at-

tempt for each competition.
All attempts must reach this office by

December 24. The correct answers and the
names of the prize-winiier.s will be published
as soon after that date as possible.
Address The C'HRisriAN Herald Little

F'olks' Department, Bible House, New York.
CoMPEriTiON No I. The

prize for the best description
of the picture will be a hand-
some silver watch, either

lady's or gentleman's. To the fifty readers
sending the next best answers, we will give a

beautiful book, entitled Choice Readings and
Recitations for the family Circle, bound m
rich white vellum, with holly decorations in

green, red and gold.

Competition No. 2. To the reader who
sends in the best answers to the greatest
number of questions, we will send a hand-
some silver watch, either lady's or gentle-
man's. Fifty consolation prizes of the beau-
tiful book mentioned above will also be
awarded.

PRIZES.

Cbrietmas Cbougbts from the Late Or. Calmage
The Bethlehenrv Nativity

—At this season all Christendom celebrates

the birth of Christ. Step down out of your com-
fortable surroundings into the chill December
night of Bethlehem. Two plain people are

hotelled in a village barn after a walk of eighty

miles, too long a trudge for one in poor health. No lords of

state awaiting in antechamber, as when other kings are born.

No messengers mounted at the doorway ready to herald the

advent from city to city. No medical skill in attendance.

No satin-lined cradle to receive the infantile guest.

But a monarch born in the hostelry called the house of

Chimham, the night with diamonded finger pointing down
to the place, the door of heaven set wide open to look out

;

from orchestral batons of light, dripping the oratorios of the

Messiah ; on lowest doorstep of heaven the minstrels dis-

coursing of glory and good will.

Soon after the white-bearded astrologists kneel, and from
leathern pouch chink the shekels, and from open sacks
exhale the frankincense and rustle out the bundles of myrrh.
The loosened star; the escaped doxology of celestials; the

chill December night aflush with May morn; our world a
lost star, and another star rushing down the sky that night

to beckon the wanderer home again, shall yet make all

nations keep Christmas.

God's Provision for Man
—For us the peach-orchards bend down their fruit and

the vineyards their purple clusters. To feed and refresh our
intellect, ten thousand wonders in nature and providence

—

wonders of mind and body, wonders of earth and air and
deep, analogies and antitheses; .ill colors and sounds ; lyrics

in the air; idyls in the field; conflagrations in the sunset-

robes of mist on the mountains; and tlie "Grand March" of

God in the storm. Bu-t for the soul still higher adaptation;

a fountain in which it may wash : a ladder by which it may
climb; a song of endless triumph that it may sing

; a crown
of unfading light that it may wear. Christ came to save it

—

came in a stable manger, came with a cross on his back;
came with spikes in his feet; came when no one else would
come, to do a work which no one else would do. See how
suited to man's condition is what God has done for him I

Man is a sinner ; here is his pardon. He has lost God's image

;

Christ retraces it. He is helpless ; Almighty grace is prof-

fered. He is a lost wanderer; Jesus brings him home.
He is blind: and at one touch of him who cured Barti-

meus, eternal glories stream into his soul.

TjTIE are in receipt of letters asking whether the

Red Letter Bible is the only Premium Bible

proposition which we intend to place before our
readers this season. In response, we beg to say
that we shall be glad also to furnish the Interna-

tional Teacher's Bible, in both the Authorized
and Revised Versions, in accordance with
the proposition submitted below.

International Bible
Red under Gold, Divinity

Circuit, American Levant,
Leather Lined, with Helps,
Maps, References, Concord-
ance and Thumb=indexed.

TOGETHER WITH
The Oliristian Heiiild

FOR
ONE YEAR $3.00

The Same Bible in

Every Respect, but

Without Leather Lin =

ing or Thumb=Index.

TOGETHER WITH
The Christian Heraht

FOR
ONE YEAR $2.00

OVR. FAMILY ART GALLERY
ALL CHARGES PREPAID

Goes FREE with Every Subscription

The Torvic of Hardship
— Chri.stmas weather the best of weather.

Snow is the sign of good crops next summer.
So, many have yielded wonderful harvests
of benevolence and energy because they werefor
along time snowed under. We must have a good
many hard falls before we learn to walk straight. It is on
the black anvil of trouble that men hammer out their for-

tunes. Sorrows take up men on their shoulders and enthrone
them. Tonics are nearly always bitter. Men, like fruit-

trees, are barren, unless trimmed with sharp knives. They
are like wheat—all the better for the flailirg. It reqiiiied

the prison darkness and chill to make John Bunyan dream.
It took Delaware ice and cold feet at Valley Forge, and the

whizz of bullets, to make a Washington. Paul, when he
climbed up on the beach of Melita, shivering in his wet
clothes, was more of a Christian than when the ship struck

the breakers. Prescott, the historian, saw better witiiout

his eyes than he could ever have seen with them. Mordecai,
despised at the gate, is only predecessor of Mordecai, grandly

mounted.

Two Kinds of Christians
—We hear a great deal in our day about the higher life.

Now there are two kinds of higher-life men, the one admira-

ble, and the other most repulsive. The one kind of higher-

life man is very lenient in his criticism of others, does not

bore prayer-meetings to death with long harangues, does not

talk a great deal about himself, but much about Christ and
heaven; and he gets kindlier and more gentle and more use-

ful, until one day his soul spreads wing and he flies away to

eternal rest, and everybody mourns his departure. The
other higher-life man goes around with a Bible conspicuous-
ly under his arm, and is a nuisance to his own pastor when
he is at home, and to other pastors when he is away from
home; runs up to some man who is counting out a roll of

bank bills, or running up a difficult line of figures, and asks

him how his soul is; speaking at a religious meeting he has a

patronizing way, as though ordinary Christians were clear

away down below him, so he had to talk at the top of his

voice in order to make them hear. Not so was that Jesus
who was born in Bethlehem on the first Christmas Day.
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ON THE MAKING OF PRESENTS

THE dweller in a great city finds the weeks just

before Christmas full of brightness and charm.

Every shop window is crowded with beautiful

objects, and the streets are thronged with happy
people, intent on buying things to make other people

happy. A spirit of good-will is abroad, and the streets

feel it, and are overflowing with contagious gayety.

Young and old, rich and poor, share the spontaneity

and enthusiasm of the hour, and money is for once

valued most as the medium by which the good
and generous St. Nicholas sends blessings to

his friends.

The country cousins who are too far away to

take trips to town, are by no means left out in

the present holiday anticipation. No gifts to the

city e.\ceed those tiiat are .sent from the farm:

the barrels of red apples, the crisp, white celery,

the golden squash, the plump turkeys, that are

to make us tlie Christmas dinners, come from

the country, and have a flavor of the fields and

the hills that the city would miss, but for the

great spaces of open land and tilled meadows
in the green background. Country women in

these days shop by mail, to e.xcellent advantage,

and al.so their fingers produce many articles

that citv women like to buy. Especially in the

single line of knitted articles, county women
may send most acceiJlable gifts to their friends

in town. A beautiful while or crimson sweater

is a gift equallv prized by and appropriate for

either .sex. A'knitted or crochetted petticoat is

a treasure, and mittens, and other soft woolen

comforts, never come amiss.

A subtle fragrance of sentiment clings to the

gitt that one personally makes, and renders it

of a little more worth tha» the gift that is

bought over a counter. In any gift, tiie amount

of thought and pains contained in it count

heavily as against money value alone. ''The

gift without the giver is bare." Self-denial

sweetens a present to the one who makes it. if

not to the recipient.

In the matter of presents one should never

overlook the age, the taste, and. the personality

of the one to whom a gift is sent. Husbands

often receive Christmas gifts which give them

litUe individual satisfaction, i)ut which do help

along in adorning the hou.se, as the giver meant

they should. Is it not better to be quite genu-

ine'and sincere in this matter, and, when choos-

ing a present for one of the family, choo.se it

either for the person's self, that it may confer

real gladne.ss, or else confess that tlie lamp or

the chair or the talilc was bought with the ulte-

rior motive of making the parlor prettier or the

living-room more comfortable, and not with any

thought of an individual's happiness?

Children should not be denied the oppor-

tunity of making presents as well as of receiv-

ing them at Christmas. To teach selfishne.ss,

a.s^some of us do, by our anxious effort to be-

stow toys, books and coveted garments upon

our children, while we quite ignore the pleasure

they ought to have in giving toothers, is a great

mistake. Every holiday sea.son should be a

training for tiie'children in thoughtfulness and

sweet generosity.

When Dolly Breaks Her Head

Jamrs Whitcomh Rili-y's tender poem, about

the little n\r\ who has had her doll broken, and is

breaking her heart over the calamity, has struck a

responsive chord in many a heart. The griefs ot

children are .-.hort-lived, but are terrible while they las .

When dolly falls downstairs, or is blown out of the hammoclc

by a scurryiiiii sale, or in any way comes to misfortune

and breaks her poor head, her httle mother sobs and ones

with as .sincere a heart-ache, as she may some day know

over a far heavier loss. Let us compassionate the childien

and share their griefs, soothing them with real, not simulated
sympathy. Not to sympathize in a child's sorrow is to have
a very hard heart indeed.

<?

The Reading Habit
If we can ever free the minds of people in general from

one ancient and traditional impression, namely, that to read

is to waste time, we shall do much to enlarge the area of

happiness in the ordinary home. Women do not .sit at the

sewing machine for hours and suffer from scruples of con-

science, nor make wonders of embroidery, nor paint, nor

clean house like beings inspired, and feel called upon to

WHEN Doris Is ready to walk in the street.

Her dress for the outing is trim and complete.

And she's just a sweet picture, from head unto feet.

With a warm little hood that's tied under her chin.

And a snvjg, wadded coat that tucks Doris all in.

And her bag and umbrella,-let winter begin.

He will do her no harm, for she's shielded and ready.

Our darling. Miss Doris, with eyes brave and steady.

One day she'll have lovers.-Jack, Phillip, or Teddy.

apologize for their course. But most women, if they take

a°"ook in the day-time, seem to have an uneasy feehng that

they ought to make some excuse for the occupation.K the reading habit, unless one spends her time in

reading frivolous and silly books, is a distinct y excellent

habit of which nobody should be in the least ashamed.

A Couivtry House-Pariy ia Winter

FORMERLY, a general impression prevailed that

the summer was the only time when the country

could be enjoyed. Gradually, a change has

come about, and this season there will be many
a pleasant holiday-gatliering in the country.

Granted a well-warmed and lighted house, with an

open fire to give an aspect of cheer in the living-room,

what can be more ideal than a Christmas party out of

tovvn. Space has grown so very limited, and so numer-

ous are the residences that are made in flats

and apartment houses, that city folk cannot ex-

ercise much hospitality. To entertain over-

night is a great tax, and there must be planning

and doulDling-up. to make it practicable. Peo-

ple in the country have houses of several stories

and many rooms.
A party invited to spend some days in the

country should be carefully selected, and, as a

rule, should include a inarried couple, a pair of

lovers, and several young people who are con-

genial. The out-door sports will be determined

by the weather, and skaUng, sleighing, driving,

or walking, will be the order of the day. In-

doors, there may be any amusement which all

can enjoy, and there should be music, and even-

ings of story-telling around the hearth.

For a story-telling evening, turn down the

lights, and let the groups gather around the

blazing logs. Everybody can remember a story,

if the endeavor is seriously made. The story

may be of personal experience, of travel, or of

reniembered reading. Stories of ghosts, or of

thrilling escapes, are frequent wdien the wind is

raving outside, the shutters rattle, and the fire-

side is brighter by contrast.

If vou resolve to invite a party of people to

your 'home, state definitely when you wish them

to arrive, bv what train or boat, and how long

you expect'lliem to stay. Visits are not now
left to accident. It is customary to assign to

them a limit. During the tarrying of guests

under one's roof, the house and the host's lime,

should, in a way. be at their disposal, and

everything should be done to make the visit a

great success. If children are asked, special

pains must be taken to provide for their gratifi-

cation, and by some agreeable indoor game give

them diversion when they are not occupied

outside.

FORGIVE AS YOU WOVLD BE FORGIVEN
Forgive as you forgiven would be,

The word came straight from Jesus' lips.

Until the pardoning heart is yours,

Your love will know eclipse.

Forgive as you forgiven would be.

The scornful look, the word unkind;

Let nothing in your spirit lurk.

Unlike the Master's mind.

About Answering Letters

Decidedly the best time to answer a letter is soon

after receiving it. One is then aglow with enthusi-

asm one has'been brought into actual vital commu-

nication with her friend, one has something worth

while to '^ay. Put the letter aside for a week or a

month, and there will be difficulty in reviving the

interest, which was alert when the letter was first

received.
"^

AUNT PRUDENCE'S CATCH-ALL
—I II V Hciw can vou overcome selfishness? By doing

all you' can for others' and putting youi; own wishes reso-

lutely aside.

—Mother. -Some children have an antipathy to wool

next the skin. They should not be compelled to wear

flannel if it causes irritation.

-Dixon. If you have an orderly wife why not help

her by puning vonr belongings away properly, bhe will

think your mother did not bring yon up well.

— lERUSHA For a week's visit, you can get along very

well with a single skirt and a nice waist to relieve the

commoner one. Take your own comb and brush.

-RosALiF. Don't be unreasonable. A voung woman of twenty-

your sister—cannot be ordered about as if shs were six.

-Amie I enjoy an old-f-shioned scrap-l;ook, in which I paste

all sorts of tlungs to please my own fancy. If you are more orderly,

1 recominend envelopes for clippings and a proper classification.
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CAN WRITE THEM.
Calkins, the Story Teller.

Mr. Franklin W. Calkins, of Wyoming,
Wis., who writes many interesting stories for

the Yout/i's Companion^ says:

—

"Food can make or unmake a writer. For
a number of years, living the sedentary life of
the writer and student, I suffered all the ills

of nervous dyspepsia. I could eat nothing in

the morning save a dry crust of toasted bread
and a cup of weak coffee. For my dinner at

6 o'clock, I had been in the habit of eating

rare beef steak, the only food from which I

seemed to get proper nourishment, but no
meal was taken without the after pangs of in-

digestion; I was beginning to get disgusted
with life.

"About a year ago a friend suggested
Grape-Nuts, telling me of the benefit he had
received from the food, and I began with it

as directed; I found immediate relief from
my indigestion, and in a short time my
dyspepsia left me entirely. I have now used
Grape-Nuts for a year, and have had no
trouble with my stomach, having eaten many
enjoyable dinners.

"I find i-n fact that all you say for Grape-
Nuts is true, and it is certainly the food for

brain workers, and the truth of your claims is

proved in my own case. I have no appetite

for meats."

»lJOO^tSc"TREE
If there is a piano in your home we

will send you without charge seven
splendid musica! composi-
tions, two vocal and five instrumental.

Three of these selections are copy-

righted and cannot be bought in any

music store for less than $1.00.
With them we will send four portraits of

great composers and four large repro-

ductions of famous paintings of musical

subjects.

Why We Make This Offer

We make this offer to reliable men and women
to enable us to send information regarding our

Library of the World's Best Music,
which is absolutely the best collection of vocal and
instrumental music ever published. It contains more
music, more illustrations, and more biographies of
composers than any other musical library. It is for

general home use and enjoyment, as well as for
students. Send your name and address, and ten
cents in stamps to pay for postage and wrap-
ping. When writing, kindly mention this periodical.

TWe Universiiy Society (DeplD)
78 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

ANY
TALKING
kucnmi

CHRISTMAS
GiFTfo"!

i^OUNG«'-°OLD

With
Edison Plionograph

The
Douglas
Mega Horn

and New Moulded Rer^ords produce clearer, louder,
more natural tones than ever before heard on a
Talking JIachine. Never ending amusement tor
long winter evenings.
Send for complete catalogue S of Phonographs,

Zon-o-phones. Records and Talking Machine Sup-
plies. Contains many ilUistiations of things

I

SUITABIiK rOlt CHRIST.IIAS OIFT8.

DOUGLAS & CO.,
10 West 22d SI. or 89 ( hiimbcrs St., .Nfiv Y

Tfhnted .'
A few more men APCIUTC
nd womea asHULIlId

ForMra. Oen. JOHM A. LOOAN'S Grand New Book

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTON,
or Life and Hcenenln the National Capital. Munifi-
cently illustrated, low in price, no competiti'n. Any man or
woman can easily earn # *."> a month. Outfit free. "We pay
freight, give credit, extra terms, cicluBive territory. Address

A. ». WOKTHINGTON &. CO., Hartford, Conn.

BE A PROOFREADER
Work retloed, private. aodeducaiivL-. Women receive saiue

salaries as men.Slo toS'ls a week. Proofrcad'-rs al wav 8 in de-
mand. Send for free booklet, •PRACTI il A I, PRDOFREAD-
INC.;" tells how. NATIONAL PEOOFREADERS'
ASSOCIATION, The Baldwin. No. 74. \ dianapolis, Ind.

I VMVPR .»»«^ UNLIKE OTHER BEI.I.BU I ITl 1 CIV ^^\ SWEETER, MORE DUR.

CHURCH ®Mar ABLE, lower price

=M I C2 ^M^ OUR free cataloguf
.ti L,L,ft». """r*^ TELLS WHV.
Writ) »r Ciociniflti Bell Pouodrv Co.,Cfndnnati.B

Our Mail-Bag
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

I. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low, wlieii accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. Answers should so far as possible be limited

to one liundred words.
II. Answers must be received at this oflfice three

weeks in advance of the date on which they are

intended to appear.
III. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

IV. Do not write inquiring if your material lias

been accepted, if it anpears on this page, you
will know that it lias been accepted.

V. We cannot return any M.S.S. sent to the Edi-
tor of the Mail-Bag -not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VI. Write only on one side of the slieet. and
never send on the same slieet anything intended for

any otlier department of the paper.
VII. Letters addressed to the Matl-Bag must

contain the names and addresses of the writers, not
for publication, but in order that answers may be

sent bv mail when that mode is preferable.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The iVlai(=Ba2.

The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Answered in Present Issue

Are there any serious objections to legal-

ized compulsory arbitration as a niean.s of set-

tling labor disputes, and thereby averting

strikes and lockouts ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 17

Is a clergyman justified in refusing to ofifici-

ate at a marriage, one of the parties to which
has a divorced partner still living ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 24

How far would a young man be justified in

taking part in the diversions of society, in order
to meet influential men and women and so to

advance his own social and lousiness standing?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 31

Should the intellect be the master or the
servant of the emotions ?

CHURCH FURNITURE.
Pnl|ilt8, S. 8. Seatins:.

I I,.ir;;i»l Liiii. Latest Styles. Free CatnlnL-iie. Mf.l. at

(IRANI) KAPIKS SCHOOI, (rKNITl'IIK WORKS,
Salesroom, 22 West 19th Street, New York.

SPECIAL NOTICE
On and after Jan. 7, 1903, THE MAIL BAG

will be devoted weekly to replying to letter.s

received from readers in all parts o( the
world. This departure is rendered necessary
by the increasing volume of correspondence
of this character. Elsewhere in the paper,

frequent opportunity will be afforded our
readers to unite in a Symposium of

opinions on a stated question, dealing

with some one of the live topics of the day.

Answers to Question of the Week
Are there any serious objections to legaU

ized compulsory arbitration as a means of

settling labor disputes, and thereby avert=

ing strikes and lockouts?

Full Power to Pass Such a Law
No. The Federal and each State govern-

ment has full power to pass and enforce legis-

lation conducive to public peace and domes-
tic order. Compulsory arbitration deprives
the contesting parties of certain rights, but
the same is true of almost every written law,
and when such restrictions of personal rights

are necessary to promote the best interests of
the people at large, there can be no question
as to the right of and the power of law-
making bodies to pass and enforce the same.
To deny this position would be to deny the
great principle of majority rule — to deny
that in a republic the governmental power
comes from the people and not from the
sovereign body. G. W. A.

Trades Unions Should Incorporate

The principal, and indeed the only objec-
tion that can reasonably be urged against
compulsory arbitration, is that it violates the
spirit of the Constitution by abridging the
liberty of the citizen. This dififirulty, how-
ever, can be overcome, and at the same time
the fullest freedom of action preserved.
Every trades union should be incorporated,
and should be regularly ofificered, as other
incorporated bodies are ofificered. All mem-
bers of the Union should be subject to
the laws of the incorporation, and should
be familiar with the penalties incurred by
the breaking of those laws. Any disagree-
ment between employers and employees, or
between union contractors and their employ-
ers, should be referred to the union ofificers

for instructions. If the Union can adjust the
matter by advisement, well and good ; if not,
then let the Union direct that the case be
taken before the Compulsory Arbitration
Board, local. State or national, as is proper
under the circumstances. The Union then
becomes a principal party to the arbitration,
as representing the workers; the employers
(or capitalists) are also represented, and both

I parties (union and employers) must abide by

the finding of the arbitration court. If the

case goes against the employer, he must sub-

mit, or pay the penalty imposed by the court

tor non-submission ; if against the workers,
the Union (being an incorporated body and a

definite subject of legal action), must yield, or

pay the penalty imposed out of union funds,

just as though the judgment were against a
bank, or a business concern. It is useless to

attempt compulsory arbitration unless both
sides can be held equally responsible for car-

rying out the decision of the court. At the

present time, the workers do not have the

proper standing in such judicial proceedings.
It would Ije impossible to enforce any finding

where one of the parties to the case consists

of a number—very often a large number—of
men who are so situated that if a distasteful
decision were rendered, they could ignore it

without the slightest danger of suffering any
penalty for their act. Were the Union (not
the workers individually), the party in ques-
tion, it would have to respect the decision or
abide by the consequences. Ar.other point
in favor of the incorporation of the Unions, is

that such a step would compel general recog-
nition of Unions in all official proceedings, a
result which Mr. Mitchell, in the recent coal
arbitration proceedings, appeared to consider
a most important and desirable one.

A. McManus.

Only the Unjust Would Object

Arbitration is the only remedy thus far dis-

covered for labor troubles. It is objection-
able only to those who lack confidence in the
justice of their cause, and are therefore reluc-

tant to accept the decision of an impartial
tribunal. The vehemenceof these objections
will be in exact proportion to this lack of con-
fidence. Apart from such objections legalized
compulsory arbitration is objectionable only
because in our system of government no place
has been provided for it—the founders of our
republic not having foreseen the conditions
that have now arisen. But, on the general
principle expressed in the ancient maxim,
"The safety of the -State is the supreme law,"
it would seem entirely proper for the highest
court of the nation to declare that Congress
has power, "for the safety of the State," to
enact a code of aibitration,to create tribunals
and to enforce decisions.

J. G. Osborne.

Some Difficult Obstacles

There are serious objections to such a law,
which are difficult to overcome. A man has
the right to conduct his business as he chooses
or to discontinue the same, to hire whom he
will and to discharge his employees at his
own pleasure. These are termed the rights
of the employer. In the same way a man has
the right to enter the employment of anyone
who will hire him and to cease working when
he sees fit. He can choose his trade and the
place of his employment. These are termed
the rights of the employee. These rights of
employer and employee are given by the
English law, and have been secured by cen-
turies of conflict with unwilling despots. It

would be necessary in enforcing a compul-
sory arbitration law, to compel the parties to
abide by the result of the arbitrators. This
naturally takes away from both their individ-
ual rights. History has shown that curtailing
the liberty of an intelligent people has not
proved a successful method of advancing the
cause of good government.

George I. Teter.

Objections Not Insuperable

There are serious objections to legalized
compulsory arbitration, but they are not in-
superable. Compulsory education, compul-
sory vaccination, and all prohibition of evils
have serious objections ; but the good of the
State and the protection of the citizen de-
mand this legalized compulsion. When
strikes and lock-outs rob deserving citizens of
their rights, such as food, fuel, and transport,
then the enlightened public sentiment will
uphold a law to compel arbitration. There
is no objection that can live in a "land of
freedom." The preponderance of labor as
well as of capital is now on the side of arbi-
tration ; and, if made compulsory, the majesty
of the law will sit upon the undisputed throne
of even-handed justice. A. W. Lewis.

It Would be Unconstitutional

Yes, the principal one being that it is con-
trary to our constitutional privileges. How-
ever much we may feel the need of such leg-
islation, however much we would welcome it

as adding stability to our business life, we are
still compelled to admit that it would be in-
terfering with personal freedom to a greater
extent than contemplated by our constitu-
tion. Legalize compulsory arbitration and
the personal factor remains—the miner can-
not be compelled to mine coal, nor can the
operator be compelled to allow the mines to

CONTINUED ON PAGE 1063

Victor TalWng-Machi"le
,4 Great

Impro\^ewejit

Still Nearer
to Nature
A new era in talking -machines.

The Victor, which already was far

in advance of every other, now pro-

duces more tone and better tone

—

firmer, louder, clearer, more natural,

richer, truer; it brings out many of

the finer qualities of tone that were
not noticeable before. The Victor

Talking Machine has become, more
than ever, a musical instrument.

It also looks better; is more sub-

stantial and easier to manage.
5ousa said of the old Victor, "The

Victor TalkingMachine is all right."

And it took the Gold Medal at the

last great Exposition.

Better than ever now. The rigid

arm has done it.

Sold by more than ten thousand
stores throughout the United States.

Distributing Agents for the

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE
Chicago—Talking Machine Co.
Ctiicago— Lyon it Healy.
New York—Victor Distributing and Export Co.
New York— C. lirunoA Son.
Syracuse—W. D. Andrews.
Hoston—Eastern Talking Machine Co.
IJoston-John C. Haynes & Co.
Kansas City—Schnielzer <fe Sons Arms Co.
Cleveland—Cleveland Talking Machine Co.
.Jacksonville-Metropolitan Talking Mactune Co.
I'liiladelphla— Western Electric Co.
I'liiladelphia— I'enn Phonograpti Co.
Cincinnati—Rudolph Wurhtzer Co.
Ualtiuiore—H. K. Eisenbrandt Sons.
Huffalo—P. A. I*owers.
St. r.ouis-Victor Talking Machine, Limited.
St. Louis—Simmons Hardware Co.
Dubuque—Harger <fe Blish.
San Francisco — Sherinan, Clay & C0#
St. I'aul-Koehler & Hinrichs.
Indianapolis— ('arlin <fe Lennox.
Lincoln—Wittmann Co.
Omaha—A. Hospe, .Ir.

Pittsburg— S. Hamilton.
Pittsburg-Theo. F. Bentel Co., Inc.
Detroit—(iriniiell Bros.
Schenectady—.1. A. Rlckard & Co.
Louisville— victor Co.
New Orleans—National Automatic Fire Alarm Co.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE COMFANV
PHILADELPHIA

^ "Standard of Highest Merit" I

THR KKW SCAL,E Fischer yields a wonderfully
pure quality of Tone, coml^ined with great power
and durability ; it stamps the Fischer Piano with
an individuality that no otiier Piano possesses.

BV OUR IVE*V METHOD of Easy Payments,
every home is at once enabled to possess and enjoy
a High Orade Piano. Pianos delivered to all parts
of the United States. Write for catalogue, terms
and all particulars.

J. & c.

164 Fifth Ave.

FISCHER
New York , N. Y. >

PRAYERS
For Public Worship.
Private Devotion and
Personal Ministry.

B.v AbLie C. Morrow. A New nntl Pikeless Help lo Spiritual Life.

luviiMuible to ChriBtlaliB cver.vwliere. Gives aid to persons of

all a^cs wishing to take part in pra.ver in public, also Prayer
Meetiiijis, Special Orcasions, Paniily Prayers, Pra.vers in Sick-
ness, in Sunday Scbools. etc.; also the Prayers of eminent Chris-
tians. A (Complete Guide to Devotion. Sent postpaid to any
address. Fine cloth bin.linK, ffold side and back stamps, $1.00

;

Hoyal Purple cloth,- silver back and side stamps, silver edges,
Jl.iiO ; Beantifnlly bound in leather, gilt edses, $2.00.

M. E. Munson, Pub., 77 Bible House, IVew I'orfc

5Per Cent. First Mortgage Farm Loarvs.
for sale, if seeking a good, safe investment. Write
Fiiriners SiiviiiKS Bunk. Van Home. In.
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The H. W. MABIE

Outlook
NEWSPAPER AND HIAQAZINE IN ONE. PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY. PRICE THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

I Read The Outlook
"Because it is the best all-round magazine

in the country."

"Because each number is worth an armful

of newspapers."
—Lettersfrom Two Subscribers.

Street No._

Town

State

fA Gift Worth Giviii?!

?^ The boat holiday ffifta ore the aseful gifts,

and ono of tho most useful things in the world is ^

a t'ood Dictionary. Kv«Ty hrtnie should have one.

This year why not yive homo one a

WEBSTER'S
International Dictionary

The Oae Great Standard Authority.

Why not make your home such a Christmas Present.'

THh Ni-w Kdilion ),as 2:i,000 new wor.ls. 2.101 p.iu'.'i.

£000 iltuutratioiis. bui)[>lit-d in various .stylos of bimiiiiii.

LE-T US SE,ND YOU pD |r IT
"A Test in Pronunciation" * »^-»-»-»-'

Affor.ls i.l.as..ii,t itMl i.,slr.i<livo ontrrtainincnt.

lLLrSTR.iT::D I'AM IIII.ET also i'RKE

a. &. C. MERRIAM CO.MPANY, Putlishers,

Springfield, Mass.

"FOUR PEARLS" I^:

II the Lonl's Trc/iBury,or,
ept, Promise, Prayer nnd

PralHc fri>tii Hh- H-'Iv S-iiptiirc for Each Day of the Year. A
took siiilftl'li- I'T <'i»rrvlni; tn thi- pocket. Every reader of

THE CHKISTIAN HERALD will prize It for their own use and
for etfi" tnothert*. Only If. rents each, or $l.r.O per dnzeii.

M. K. Munson* Pub. 77 Bible House* IVew York

PORTRAITS
FROn LIFE

OF

MARK TWAIN
EDMUND CLARENCE STEDMAN
EDWARD EVERETT HALE
THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH

W. D. HOWELLS
THOMAS W. HIGGINSON

Drawn in pastel by

ALFRED HOUGHTON CLARK

Eacli ))()rtrait printed on plate paper 9 x 11

inches.suitable for framing and enclosed in

a handsome portfolio. PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

An Attractive Cliristmas Pfeseiit

Pin a One= Dollar Bill
to tiiis blank, with your name and address
in full, and mail, at our risk, to the Outlook
Company, 295 P'ourth Avenue, New York.
If your name is not already on our books
as a subscriber, you will receive The
Oudook for FOUR MONTHS (price one
dollar) and this Portfolio (price one dollar).

Name_

Our Mail-Bag
CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

be operated under term.s which others have
dictated. Before arbitration can be effective,
both employer and employee must agree to
submit to the resuk;aswas done in there-
cent Pennsylvania coal strike.

Ernest Smedley.

Political Corruption the Only Danger
The possibility of bribery and political cor-

ruption controlhng the members of the court
of arbitration are the only serious objections
that can arise. This could be provided for,
in a measure, by a careful selection of men,
whose integrity and honesty of purpose had
already been proven, and by the strikers be-
ing permitted to select one-half of the mem-
bers from their own ranks.

Alice C. Boynton.

The Example of New Zealand
No, we cannot possibly see any serious ob-

jections to legalized compulsory arbitration.
The condition of business in the United
States during the past six months has done
more to bring forward the question of com-
pulsory arbitration than all the theories that
have ever been advanced, t'ompulsory arbi-
tration laws have been in foice in New Zea-
land for the past six years, and must have

theory, 3. George, Duke of Cambridge, whose
father was a brother of the Duke of Kent, the
father of the Queen, He is in his eighty-
fourth year.

Student, Woodstock, Conn. Will you kindly tell

1118 who invented the telescope and who inven-
ted the microscope?

The principle of the microscope was known
in the days of the ancients, and through all

the gradual steps that have led up to the per-
fection of the modern instniment it is impos-
sible to point to any one man as the inventor.
Similarly, the discovery of the telescope has
been the subject of fruitful discussion. It is

certain the principle was known in the earliest
days but no practical telescope, was made un-
til 1608, when one was constructed in Holland.
The credit of the original discovery has been
claimed on behalf of three persons—Hans
Lippershey, Zacharius Jansen and James
Metins,

S, E. Q., Snlem, M.iss, .^re there many persons
who believe in the Second Advent of Christ and
liis personal reign on earth ?

The number cannot be estimated, because
the sect called Second Adventists cloes not,

by any means, include all who hold that be-
lief. All the Plymouth Brethren, for example,
hold it, also a large number of Baptists hold

w^ What Do You Think of This? --^m
T T AS it ever occurred to you that the best, most acceptaljle, and most economical

Christmas gifts are those offered by 1 he Christian Herald? -Say, for

instance, that you wish to make five hearts happy for a whole year with an invest-

ment (if only $3.00. Can you do it? Certainly: and this is the way it is done:

Your subscribe to The Christian Herald (with the Family Art Gallery Free)

and to any three of the following magazines, altogether for only $3.00. You send

The Christian Herald to one friend, one magazine to another, another magazine to

a third, and still another magazine to afourtli, and our marvelous Familv Ait (iallerv

to the fifiii. Five superb gifts for only $3,00. And these gifts differ from others

in that, the «hole year round, they remind your friends of your tender thoughtfulness.

The iTiagazines which we offer in this combination of $3.00 for The Christian

Herald Our Family Art Gallery and three magazines, are as follows:

Harper's Bazar
Success
Frank Leslie's

Everybody's Mag'asd.iie

The Cosmopolitan .

Current History

Regular Price

$1,00 a year
1,00 a year

Little Folks
Record of Christian Work

Regular Price

SI. 00 a year
1,00 a year

1,00 a year Current Anecdotes , . 1.50 a year
1.00 a year Kailroad Men . , . . 1.00 a year
1.00 a year The American Boy . . . 1.00 a year
1. 50 a year \

Our Art Gallery goes FREE with every Subscription.

Or. if \ou i^refer, you may substitute a copy of Dr. Banks' great work entitled The

Hall of Fame, for any one magazine; or Dr. Iglehart's Speaking Oak and 300 other

Tales nf Life. Love and Achievement, for any other magazine.

Thus you have an opiiortunity of making five hearts happy witli an outlay of only

53.00. ami a liberal selection of presents to choose from. Can you do better or as

well elsewhere? Remember Harper's (Ladies'* Bazar when making your selection.

been effective, as there has been no strike in

all this lime. We should not be behind other
countries in framing and enforcing laws that

are intended to be effectually beneficial to the

country at large. Our aim should be the

greatest good to the greatest numlier.
Parker Knapp,

Answers liave also been received from Snrali A.
F.ill, Rev. Joseph Hamilton, Henrv C. Leffi-ig-

well. Rev. CI Hide M. Severance. R. F, Clark. Win.
W. Case, A. H.. S,imnel McGaffey, Miss Ruby L.
Burns, Lotti ' A. Burns, J. Flomerfelt. Rev. C. P.

Atkinson, S, F. Elliotte, Mrs. S. T. Griggs, Mrs.
Laura Fennel.

Miscella.neous Questions
G. I. v.. Bradley, .S. D. i. Was the Bible ever

wholly lo>t, and if so, for how long a time?
2. Has anv light ever been slied on the identity

of the lost ten tribes of Israel ? 3. What was
the name and age of the cousin of Queen Vic-
toria who nttended the coronation of King
Edward \\U

I. The completed Bible was never lost. You
probably refer to the earlier books, which dis-

appeared and were found in the Temple in

the time of losiah (see 11. Kings 22:8). Many
scholars believe that the book referred to in

the passage was the book of Deuteronomy,
not the other books of the Pentateuch and
Joshua and Judges. 2. Nothing authoritative.

An effort has been made with some ingenuity

to identify them with the Anglo-Saxons, but

the identification cannot be considered proved

though there are many reasons in favor of the

it. Probably the number in the other denom-
inations is not so large in proportion to their

membership. Those who do not expect the
personal reign, however, anticipate a time
when Christ will reign over the whole world,
as he now does in the hearts of his people, and
when everyone will acknowledge him as a
supreme King.

A. W., Philadelphia. It is not Boston, but
Berlin, w Iiich is known as the "City of Intelli-

gence"—an allusion to the high degree of
culture possessed by its inhabitants. Boston
is sometimes called the "City of Notions,"

Mrs. M-^rtha S.,Wontlcock Pa. While the course
adopted by such a dishonest debtor may not be
moral, it may, unfortunately, be legal. Better con-
sult a lawyer.

A Christmas Gift for a Man
" The Story of tlie Hall of fame, with its

handsomely printed and beautifully bordered
pages, is a Christmas gift beyond compare,"
writes a friend. "My copy, done up in red
tissue paper, tied with green ribbons—a bit of
hollv stuck in the bow—will be on my hus-
band's table when he opens his eyes Christ-
mas morning. This book fills a long-felt

want to folks who don't know just what to
give a man. I had given pencils, slippers and
ties Christmas after Christmas and was at my
wits' ends when this book came with my
year's subscription to The Christian Her-
ald—all for $2."

mTke Indian Baskets
THE LATEST SOCIETY FAD

Indians wove the story of their

life and love in baskets. The
making of them to-day is as
much an art as ever. You can
make these baskets yonrsell

through our instructions.

We will .send you all

i.eccssary material
and equipment, to-

{icther with full

illustrated instruc-

^ tions.

The
outfit

to

niaki-

the

basket
con-

sists

of the

follow-

ing:

Natural and Colored Raphia,
Reeds, Needles and lUf strated
Instrnctions in detail, ALL for $1.00
Indian baskets retail regularly in stores frfnii

$1.^.00 lo $.^«».04> eacli, .'irrordinc to size, desiKii,
and H iikMiaiisliiii. .Many \\ oimiii lii]<l it a luerative
employment; otliers a detiu'lilful ami most satistac-
tory pastime. If so desired, we will send you com-
menced basket for 25 cents additional.
We are headquarters for materials of all kinds.

Price list sent on receipt of 2c, stamp.

APACHE SCHOOL OP INDIAN BASKET WEAVING
Room 200—325 Dearborn Street, Cblcago, III.

Remington Typewriters

are in widest use, therefore

Remington Operators are

in greatest demand

Wyckoff, Seamans £r Benedict
(Remington Typewriter Company)

327 Broadway, New York

INDIVIDUAL CUP
COMMUNION SERVICE Should
be uaed by every church. Com-
plete outfit sent for trial upon
requpit. THOHAS rOMJItMOV
8ERTICE CO., Box 50. Line. "

IVOIV-RKSIDEVT COI'RSES, leading to Diploma
and Degrees, For free catalogue, write C. J, Bikton,
President Iowa Christian College, Oskaloosa, Iowa,
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SENT ON APPROVAL
to Responsible People

Laughlin

Fountain

Pen
Is the peer of all pens and has

no equal anywhere

Finest Grade 14k Gold Pen

YOUR (tk

CHOICE \
OF THESE ^

.00
TWO
POPULAR Postpaid to

STVLES any

FOR ONLY t Address.

By Registered Mall gc Extra

SUPERIOR TO OTHER
MAKES AT $3.00

OUR EXTRAORDINARY

OFFER
Vou inay try the pen for a week.
ilyoii like it, remit; ifnot.
rcliiiii it. Kver read or hear
ol iiiivtiiiii-; fairer?

I lit- l.aiifililin fountain Pen
Holder IS made of finest quality
liMnl rubber, is fitted with hifrli-

est trrade. large size. 14k itnld

pen. of anv desired flexibility,

and hastbeimlv i.erfert feednig
devi.-e kTiown, kitbei style, riidi-

Iv f,'old mounted, lor ptesenta-
tion pii! poses, wl. nil I'xtra.

W iiy not older a dozen of these
pens for 4 'III- is t mas 5* resell Is
lor your 1 rieiids? Surely yon will
not I leal 'If to sei'ine aiivtliiim at
lllree times IlK- price that
w ill ^M\ e siK-h eolltmuous ]) eas-
uii- and (iei vn-e. lOverybody aii-

pieiiales a good Fountain I'en.

Satety poeket lien iiolder sent
tree of ehaige with eaeli tien.

lllustralioii on left is fnll size
of ladies' style; on right, gentle-
men's style.

Lay this Magazine down,
and write NOW. Address

LAVGHLIN MFG. CO.
100 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

Correspondence Courses in

ENGINEERING

Machinery Hall,Armour Inst.

EIe<'tri('aI. Mechanical,
Locomotive. Stationary,
Marine and Sanitary
Engineering ; Naviga-
tion, Architecture, Me-
clianical and Perspec-
tive Drawing, Sheet
Metal Work, Textile

Manufacturing.

Also 40 Short Special
Engineering Courses.

Instruction under Members of

Faculty of Armour Institute

of Technology \^ v^ v^

students are nndfr the insliuitn'ii of the very
men who preside over the l,!ilH.i;it"ru*s and teach
the classes of the Armoiu- Institute ol Technohigy.
All work, therefore, will receive full credit to\\ard
resident work at Armour Institute, should the stu-
dent at any time continue his studies there.

FOR i:\'A:\n'LE: Tuits 1-ti (.f the work on Me-
chanifiil I)iawint,' iiiHstcicd under tlu'se auspices
will lie ;ii-cppffd ;is eiituiiKc pi c[t;ii ;iti(m on that
subject tu tlic College of Kiiiriiiepi um.

..45 (t help in their stwlns, sfw/, i,/s m J'nU
Engineering courses ail fm msln .1 ,i Tr<li-

nical Referertre Library i m !< n r>'/inne.<)

in afltiition lo regular insl rnrtuni /t<ip'is.
Catalogue sent upon request.

American School of Correspondence
. . at . .

Armour Institute of Technology
CHICAGO, ILL.

ChristmaLS
ie» »i» ii» a1 the -^ ^ -^

Bowery Mission

ONCE again the Christmas-tide draws
near, -and the customary prepara-

tions for the festival are being made
on a generous scale at the Bowery Mis-

sion, in New York.
As early as three o'clock on Christmas

morning the Mission doors will be thrown
wide open, and steaming hot coffee, with

large, appetizing Bath buns, will be served

to the crowds of homeless men and boys,

whose destitute circumstances frequently

compel them to walk the streets to keep
them from being frozen. These unfortu-

nates nuinber far into the thousands, but
sin and vice will have their harvest as long

as poor, weak humanity yields itself to

their treacherous allurements. Many of

these men and boys would gladly return

lo homes where fathers and mothers, well-

nigh broken-hearted, are ready to welcome
tliem, but they either lack the means, or

fear that they may be humiliated and re-

pulsed by tliose whom they have so

grievously offended. The liberty for

which they hungered seemed so sweet
when they started away; but they have
had a hard time of it, and would be in-

Our famil^p Hrt 6aUcr>>
is now ready for delivery, and the completed work frxcels even our most sanguine expectations.

Last year we stated that our Art Portfolio was unquestionably the choicest; riclicst, most artistic,

most attractive premium ever offered by this or any other paper. This year v/e set ourselves the

task of surpassing our own t)est efforts. We were determined that the success of igoi should be
followed by the greater triumph of iqo2. We have triumplied. But notwithstanding the surpassing
beauty and the intrinsic value of our t'amily Art Gallery, it goes free, as far as the supply
w^ill permit, to every subscriber in the exact order in which the subscriptions are received. We
deal impartially with all, on the principle, "First come, first served."

Ccn Great jVIastcrpicces
reproduced in their origrinal oil color effects ! The world's most famous paintings in all

the great art galleries of America and Europi;, and many noted private collections, were care-
fully considered by art experts before these ten masterpieces were finally selected, just think!
Ten beautiful, separate pictures, in all tlie glory of their original colors, unmounted, without
margin, measuring: in all 1,000 square inches, offered free with every yearly subscription to

the brightest, best family paper in the world. The subscription price is only $1.50. The Art
Gallery includes reproductions of Shenck's "Lost Sheep," Rosa Bonheur's "Horse Fair." and
Schreyer's "Arab Warriors." the originals of which are valued by the Metropolitan Museum of

Art at $86,000. We are proud to be the first to make such an unheard of offer. We know what
we are saying (and you will agree with us when you receive the paintings) when we insist that
equal value was never given for the money.

Send in your subscription promptly, now. to-day, whether it be a renewal or a new subscrip-
tion, and make sure of the Family Art Gallery. It is tetter to he a month ahead of time than
a day too late. You will always regret if you miss this opportunity.

The Art Gallery goes free with every subscription, wliether with or witliout premiums, or in

connection with a magazine combination ; all get it as far as the supply will admit.

Subscribe Co-day and Get this Gallery of Hrt free

"iOQ IMew House Plans.
This is a new book issued under

tlie title (iE01!(JK I'ALLISEK'S
M()J)1;KN HCII.DINds, ami
contains one Inuidied new i.ians
(1901), all np-to <lati'. and giving
full .letails of liuildingall kinds
if houses eostiiig from g.wo to
?1'.' («!.). Every one thinking of
Pmlillng should older this Ijook.

I
Paper cover JKI.OO.
Cloth bmind a. 00.

400 RcciraTionis und rehoings.
We will send to any address im receipt of «."> ci'iils,

aliandsomc book, boimd in paper cover, and contaiuitig
400 ot tile best lei-itations ever issued.

'I'lie above hooks are for sale by all dealers or will be
sent postjmi*! on receipt t>f iirice. Address.

J. S. Ogilvie Publishing Company, 55 Rose St., New York.

SHORTHAND.
I'll JiA.N 4. SONS, :i:i 1

1

Stiiili-nts ot till- Cliriatinii Hcndd
Hhtnild ^('t y\\v- ^^Shnrlhand InHlriic-

iix are liHHi;(l. 276 |>|>.. $1.60. ISAAC
Sq., New York. "Heascms W'lj" free.

deed thankful could they only once again
be at home with their loved ones! Now
they are wanderers on the streets, with no
one to care for them, while at home, from
sorrowing mothers' lips, can be heard the

constant, sad refrain—''Where is my wan-
dering boy to-night?"

Reader, if you have a boy adrift in the
world, for his sake, do something to help
the Bowery Mission to bring cheer and
warmth on Christmas Day to the count-
less multitudes that will crowd its doors,
eager to be among those who shall enter
while yet there are food and drink for the
famishing. Help soinebody's boy ! Per-
haps, somewhere else, your own wander-
ing lad may be wanting help, and the
help that comes in such a time of need is

precious beyond words.

But we will return to the Mission Christ-
mas programiTie. While breakfast is go-
ing on upstairs, down in the basement the
busy workers of the Bowery Mission'will
till the baskets of mothers and children,
to whom, but for the generosity of the
good Christian people of this land, Christ
mas would only bring into stronger relief

the misery which is theirs. This year it

is hoped that there will be enough to fill

a thousand baskets, and thus bring hap-
piness and hope to a thousand families.

Victor H. Benke, one of the Mission con-
verts, enlivens the event with the grand-
est music the magnificent organ is capa-
ble of yielding. Five hundred hungry
men join in singing hymns, while in the
kitchen adjoining the Mission extensive
preparations are going on to provide a
feast that shall remind them of the happy
and innocent days when they sat around
the table at their father's home, where
there was "enough and to spare."
Just as Mrs. Bird gets through tell-

ing the men how good God is to pro-
vide .so plentifully for their wants, at a
signal from the Mi.ssion .Superintendent
the men arise and sing, "Praise God,
from whom all blessings flow." Then
coine the white-aproned waiters marching
in, laden with trays that are burdened
with a tempting display of carved turkey,
big slices of bread, apples and fragrant
coffee. This being served. Superinten-
dent Hallimond, in a little after-dinner
talk,- points the throng of happy and
grateful men to One who can save "from
the uttermost to the uttermost."
This Christmas liounty at the Bowery

Mission, is a work, dear friends, for which
we ask your help. Give what you can.
God will surely repay it a thousandfold.
All contributions should be sent to The
Christian Herald, where they will be
promptly acknowledged.

On the afternoon of Christmas Day,
another great event, which is every year

eagerly looked forward to by the poor

East Side tenement children, will take

place. Mrs. Bird's Christmas tree will

gladden a thousand little hearts and make
them feel that Santa Claus is no respect-

er of persons, but loves the children of

the poor as well as those of tiie wealthy.

What a sight it is to see a thousand of

these little tots, all too thinly clad, with

pinched faces and large, wistful eyes, on
the very tiptoe of expectancy, watching
every movement, while waiting to hear
from Mother Bird's lips the welcome
sound of their own name, tluit calls them
forward to receive, perhaps, the only gift

they will have on that glad day, which to

others is one unbroken succession of de-

lightful surprises. May God help the

children of the poor at this Christmas
time

!

A fitting conclusion for the day is the

turkey dinner in the evening. At this

gathering Superintendent Hallimond and
Mrs. Sarah J. Bird, the "Mother of the

Bowery Boys," preside, while Professor

HV }iace no agents or Oitiiich s/i/ies.

Reduced Prices on
Suits and Cloaks
You are now in the middle

of your buying time, but
the cloth manufacturer's

selling time is over. That's why
lie will make his best materials
for US now at far less than
regular prices—and that's why
we can make you Suits and
Cloaks of bran-new ma=
terlals at one-third less than
regular prices. Nearly all of
our styles share in this Sale

Tliese reductions and others:

Suits, of materials suitable
for Winter and early Spring
wear; former price $10,
reduced to $6.67.

$12 Suits reduced to $8.

$15 Suits reduced to $10.

Skirts, with just the proper
style: former price $5
reduced to $3.34.

$7.50 Skirts reduced
to $5.

Stylish Costumes
of Black Velvet
Cords and Cordu-
roy; former price $17, reduced to $11.34.

$19 Suits reduced to $12.67.
Jackets, former price $10, reduced to $6.67.

$15 Monte Carlo Coats reduced to $10.
Rainy»Day and Walking Skirts; former

price $6, reduced to $4.
$7.50 Skirts reduced to $5.

Reduced Prices on Rainy-Day Suits, Travel-
ing Suits, Etc.

This is a money back business. .\ny garment that
fails to fit or give perfect satisfaction may he sent
back promptly and we will refund your money.
Catalogue. Samples and Reduced Price- List sent

/fff upon refiuest; but write quickly, for this Sale
wiH last a few weeks only, and the i-hoicest goods
will he sold rtrst.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
«19 and 121 West 23d Street, New York

i-?

Before
You Buy
let us show you
how to distin-

guish Genuine

Oak Soles
from i m i t a -

tions. Our
Fall catalogue

explains—and
lists 63 latest

Fall styles of

Women's shoes.

Men's and
FREE ON
REQUt,ST

THE REGAL SHOE
728 Summer St BOSTON

ENTERTAINMENTS
^ForCHURCHES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Finest Magic Liiinteriis. Stereoptieons and views;
all prices. Fnll particulars in 260 page illus. book ; free,
A1CAL.LISTER, Mfg. Optician, iV Diussau 8t., K. \.
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1. Stars of the night that deck the sky, Where, in your deeps may shine

—

2. Star of the Man-ger ! Vision bright! Where dost thou hide thy rays ?

3. Light of His love, di - vine - Iv pure. Wilt Thou the message bring.

:=!«; ^m
-rtr m

p. :i=i=^:
fj

3^
^t^

' b 1/ ^'
Ka-diant and pure—the Star whose light Beamed o'er the Child Di-vine?

Siiine with thy message sweet to-night. As in the old - en days.

Ere that day break when He once more Com - eth as Zi - on's King?

m

'9-h— I 1—
»=:^

:^^^fi=it
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-A^-

•3*

1/

g
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W'here 'mid the host may we dis-cem

—

Rise, f) briglit Stiir! Sliine forth again.

High from the crest of Ol - i - vet

Tok-en of love so raj-e—

.

And let the nations know..

Shall thy soft splendor fall... ..

Heaven's signal bright, a world to turn

Je - sus will yet re -turn to reign,

- ver a world where, surely yet,

I'n - to a Sav-iour there?

Worshipptnl by all be- low.

Christ .shall be All in All!

f=^^ ±z
*

t̂E^m̂ uriia
Copyright, 1002, by The lligiow <M -Mam Cu.

From "Vorso I'koi'Le's .Songs CF i'iiAi>i;," by peniiissioij of the BiKlow & .Mam Co.

"Plum-Blossom" Maids of Japan
OSAKA is the second lar.ii;est city in

the land of the Risiniz; .Sun; it i.s not

only a <?reat commercial but a great

educational centre. Ninety-five percent,

of the children of Osaka attend school.

It is called the Plum Blossom Girls'

School. In grade it would rank with an

American High School, Chinese classics

and English being the most prominent.

The young Japanese woman who is the

A GROUP OF YOUNG JAPAN liSE GIRLS OF OSAKA

r
MMMM Wi »IN*rtgi*£ii>Biii'iiiO«! .kfc'.%#(iiifcfe/jMi»*>a«'i»MMIifcM>*

Bis CXI it
Ialways conve ^m
I

IN-ER-SEAL
I

Packages
|

for exeiirvple try
|

Uneeda |

Biscuit I

or
I

y ZU ZU !
OINO-ER. SNAPS ^

5 cents I
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Th^

EQUITABLE
J.W.ALEXANDER J.H.HYDE

VICE PRESIDENT

A CHRISTMAS GIFT
~ of an Equitable Endowment

,
Policy assures comfort for

^
. every future

Christmas

.Six .schools are under the care of the

missionaries and all in a flourishing con-

dition, i)ut they are not able to meet all

I he demands made upon them. The
scliool where I am was started twenty-

th-ee years ago by some Christians.

pri ncipal of the school is a IVIount Holyoke
graduate. The majority of the older girls

are Christians. The Bible is taught reg-

ularly. There are two societies in the

schooi—a literary club and a C. E. club.

Lucy Ella Case.
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OVR COMPLETE
COURSE IN SHORTHAND Isaac Pitman's

20tK Centviry
Revisiorv

By Special Arrangement with Isaac Pitman <5i. Sons, 33 Union Square, N. Y.

LESSON XXV
Exercise 68

The following Exercise cotitaiiis all the
Contractions

4 <

^
^^

^,
-^

\ U^

L- \-.

' o-

, \

w
. ^ \ .^. /\. ' /\ c/'

- V ^

c, V

Exercise 69

The folloxvitig Exercise contains all the
Contractions.

I. "ICno7i>leiige is power" is not a proverb

we are in danger of forgetting, especially ^\\&v\

it is represented liow remarkably wide is its

application to everything we do. 2. Knowl-
edge which is essential to our highest welfare

should never be neglected; ne^iertheless it is

essentially true that-the instruction of reverend

teachers, z.x\d.-\\\e. doctrine Ihty puMish, do not

with uniformitv ijijluence irregtdar lives so
greatly as those interested could wish. 3. Re-
form, in this respect, and-the reformation (of

the) evil, is-the natural, we may say the char-
acteristic 2^xA especial desirSr of every sincere
refortner. 4. We need not think it impossible
in the domestic sphere, however iiniujinential,

to exercise a peculiar influence for good. 5.

This may be found to have influenced tlie

character of some mistaken one, and led him
to see the mistake (of the) life he was leading,
and to decide to do nothing ior-\.\\s future to
which objection could be taken that it was in-
consistent with what is expected : such conduct
would not be unexpected, nor show inconsis-

tency. 6. We acknowledge the truth (of the)
proverb in respect to-the Government, and
whelher-the established constitution is that of
a republic with a president at-the head and
republican institutions, or a kingdom with
parliamentary rule, the importance of political

kno7vledge to-the elector is readily understood,
and all parties are unanimous in their efforts
(if not entirely disinterested) to establish it. 7.

The leaders (of the) party forming the Gov-
ernment are naturallv desirous tliat informa-
tion (of the) actions they perform, which may
contriliute to its firmer establishment, should
he published, but-the publication of particulars
of tlieir policy in-the ofBcial organs maybe
thought uninteresting, though not itnprobable.
8. It may have, indeed, a different reception
from that anticipated, or rather, than seemed
probable. 9. Though this may, not improbahh,
give the reverse of satisfaction, and be con-
sidered unsatisfactory by Parliament, still one
object oi r(?//-(?Ji'«/f7//z/£' institutions is that those
elected to rule should give to those tliey
represent the most authentic information on
public events, and this is not 'imp?-acticable.
10. If not done innnediately, there must be
good reasons for neglecting the im?nediatea.nA
regular publication of interesting news.

Ity^ The student liavmg advanced to this stage, is

now advised to read some booli printed in the Corre-
sponding .Style of sliorthand, and we recommend for this
purpose eitlier of tlie following : Plionofiraphir Hrailer
or Select Reaihnfis No. 1, both containing forty-eight
pages of engraved shorthand notes. liither of these
works will be sent post-paid on receipt of 20 cents, or the
two for 40 cents. Orders should be sent direct to Isaac
Pitman <fc Sons, 33 Union Square. New York. lesson
No. XXVI. will appear in tlie issue of Dee. 24.

A Builder of Negro Churches

ST. PAUL'S Colored Mi.s.sion, inaugu-
rated in r893 '^Y four devout negroes
from the South, wiio knew how much

such a work was needed by members of their
race living in the Tenderloin, has survived

nine years' of sharp
struggle for existence.
Driven from place to
place, finding shelter in
this or that dance-hall,
almost exhausted
again and again for
lack of funds, it has
stood t h e stress of
hard fortune and op-
position, and now
promises to be estab-
lislied on a firm founda-
tion. .Sabbath services,
week-day meetings
and Sunday School are
held regularly in the
Odd P'ellows' Temple,
West Twenty- ninth

street, which was once a church edifice,

and which is, therefore, a more fitting

shelter than the mission has heretofore
known. But the rent is very heavy, and is met
with difficulty. The membership consists
mainly of respectable working people, who,
after serving their employers all day, assem-
ble at their place of worship and spend their
remaining strength in united effort to advance
the Master's cause. Many neuroes, going to
their moral and spiritual ruin in the Tender-
loin, are drawn into paths of righteousness by
efforts put forth here. Much want and
wretchedness is relieved by these faithful, but
poor, followers of the Lord ; and neglected
children of their race are cared for. The pas-
tor, Rev. Percy J. Wallace, is a remarkable
man ; he was called to this charge by people

|

here who had known him in Virginia as a
bnilder-up of churches. Several churches in
that State owe their existence to his devotion,
enterprise, and industry

; in tlie erection of
one sacred edifice he saved $400 to his people
by his labor, drawing up all the plans and
specifications and looking personally after all

details of construction. He served as pastor
of two churches, which he built up, while
taking his course at the Virginia Union Uni-
versity (a Baptist institution for colored
people), from which he graduated in igor, tak-
ing a degree. St. Paul's Mission depends upon
voluntary contributions for its existence

; the
membership is verv poor. Any letters ad-
dressed to Rev. Peicv J. Wallace, 242 West
Sixty-third street, will receive prompt at-
tention.

REV. PERCY J. WALLACE

A MONEY- MAKING FEATURE FOR CHURCH
Entertainments. Anybody can play them at sight without learning. Capable of most fascinating music.

C'huicli {.'hoir Sonopliuiie Hand
WHAT tJSKKS OF S<».\^»PHOAIK COItlVKTS SAY

Mr. C. W. Diehl, Precentor of Hnvrein }'ii-s1..m. i i;iii Clmnli. 125ili St. nn.l .'itii Ave.. Nt-w Ycirk City, says : I have used the
*'S(>ni)phone Cornet," am much iilfa>!t;(i with tlit-ni. It is quilf Mirijrisintc to fiinl thes- iiifttrunienta of sucli variety of ffood work,
Thev are certainly invaluuMe for Clnir.h entt- rtrtinnn-nt.

Mrs. J. Von Ross, Orsftnist and Ciioir Leader of M. E. Church, 80 EaBt 116th St., New York City, says: I have used the
** Sonophoue Cornet '' with ^'rand success. It was a bit; surprise and unlooked for at the concert.

Mr. Ed. S. Lynch, Sunday School Superintendent ot Episcopal Church ol Canton St., Rays: Vw a nioney-niakiuK Icature for Church
purposfB, the "Sonoplione Cornet " is the best I ever tried, and I ]>redirt a bit,- future lor it anuiuKKt Cliiirches witbout a paid choir.

{[[J^"^ The cost of space is ezpenMve in this paper, or we vAnld quote j/ou i t such letters fn I perse iated with Church work.

YOU CAN PLAY IT— IF YOU CAN TALK
No trainius or tedious practice. It is mastered in a few moments by any man, woman, or child, nothini; like it ever before pro-
duced. Tlie Sonopiione pi-inciple converts the voice into a musical instrument ot brilliant quality and lino tone, (phone) part acts
as a sounding board, ano allows llie player to produce effects from the softePt to the loudest tunes. It calls forth hidden beauties
from the world of sounds, and opens a new realm in tin' nnisicHl woild.

A ORAIVD PIPK OKCAIV EFFECT CAM BE OBTAI!VE» with a " Church Choir Sonophone " Quartette. Every
eh Choir Band f

To
:

I means ug money for Church
ally, the cornet affords unlimited

an excellent accompani-

tlie United States, without a paid clioir, shoubl
pnri>oses, and vender ** Sonoi)lione Concerts " as they invarialily draw full 1

ph-asure in your hon)e, as you can play it with telliii? etlect without the aid of other instruments
ini-nt. as it blends beautifully with the piano, ortrnn. or any string instnmient.

^if\g^ CDCPI Al on nAV nCCCD ^o introduce the Musical Marvel, and to prive von a chance to test our in

nM!^^ Or LUlML 0\) UMl UrrLni stmment, and prove all our claims.w.- win send the SONOPHONKCOHNET,^^^^ metid. biass tiiiislit-d, hi;;hlv pt.lislud. 12 inches long, 6 inch bell, with inslructions how to jilav, hv mail pu.-*tpaid

1"! Gite* We in.ike tills fxinundiiuuy ofter l.ilitviiiK that all interested will organize concerts. TIds is a grand ofler and you
slmiild n..t miss it. Wc wiintiiit ciicli instrnmenl just as repreflnnted or money refundeil. Send nionev Ijv re;;iBlered letter, post
ollice niiincv order, a hank di:ilt pavable In our order.

L. NATIONAL CRAKOW & CO., 338 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

AmericaLn S\iccess Series)

"Improvement tlie order of tlie age"

Undoubted Quality, Superior Design,
Perfect Execution Maintain

the Great

Success.
The Smith Premier Typewriter

Mr. E. D. EASTON
Reported the trial of Garfield's assassin, Guiteau, and

other famous cases, is now the President of

the Columbia Phonograph Co.

American Success Series in Book Form.—At the end of this year, the Smith Premier Typewriter
Company will publisli a handsome booklet containing pictures and brief biographies of twelve successful
Americans who have profited by their use of stenography or typewriting. These books will be mailed free

only to persons who send us their names and addresses, with request for same.

The SmitK Premier Typewriter Co., n. Y^rv."lfA.

,V IIARMOISLY IK TMro FLATS

i0

BY ^TVLIAN L.STB^&ET

Mary Mannerin^ says:

"I think the little story delightftil!

It is quite a new way of holding a

conversation, and very interesting."

Given Away
Accept with our compliments

"A Harmony in Two Flats."

A short hue story; bright,

breezy, witty. By Julian L.

Street. Beautifully illustrated

in colors by Charles Williams.

^

The accompanying illustration is a much re-

duced reproduction of the colored cover. A real

I
' work of art.

l'

The book is free to you and a postal card will

•iLi bring it.

REGINA MUSIC BOX COMPANY, W.^^'J-rlV^-^l^ito^.^^
YORK
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**BY HIM WERE THE
HEAVESS MADE"

"THE ANGKL ENCAMI'ETH"
Fi'f'e

QUAINT PSALMS
ybr QUEER FOLK
^^"^ BY REV. C. H. YATMAN ^^•^^

PSALM XXXIII
The Word-of-God Psalm

4. For the word of the Lord is right; and
all his works are done in truth.

4. He loveth righb
eousness and judg-
ment :

6. By the word of
the Lord were the
heavens made ; and
all the host of them
by the breath of his
mouth.

Man works and it

is done, but God
speaks and it is ac-

complished. The
heavens and all

twinkling stars were
made by the breath
of his mouth. No
wonder his counsel

Standeth forever. This Psalm is for the
queer folk who put the word and wisdom
of men above that of the Almighty

; who
exalt reason and human thought above
the inspired gift to the world—the Bible.

PSALM XXXIV
The Kept-People's Psalm

6. This poor man cried, and the Lord heard
him, and saved him out of all his troubles.

7. Tlie angel of the
Lord encampeth
round about them
that fear him, and
delivereth them.

19. Many are the
afflictions of the right-

eous : but the Lord
delivereth him out of
them all.

None but pre-
served and kept
saints can appreci-
ate the full power of
this song. It is Jude,
verse 24, and Psalm

crowded in the
£e of a penitent

sinner and given out
in psalm shape. Deut. 28 : 7 with Rom.
8: 28, are a part of this Psalm, though
widely .separated from it. One hundred
years hence it will have a fuller meaning.

PSALM XXXV
The Psalm for the Persecuted
I. Plead my cause, O Lord, with them that

strive with me : fight against them that fight

agamst me.
2. Take hold of

shield and buckler,
^J"^^ and stand up for
'jr;'"^ mine help.

3. Draw out also
the spear, and stop
the way against them
that persecute me:
say unto my soul, I

am thy salvation.

Here is a Psalm
where the hags of
night and dogs of
hell get after God's
children. Persecu-
tion has not been
confined to martyrs.

It is easier to die in the fire than to live

in it. The burning power of falsehood
and lies is greater than faggots about a
stake. The twentieth century opens with
Psalm 35 true to many. Soon will come the
open door of the King's Palace for such,
and persecution will close focever.

PSALM XXXVI
The Light-ar\d-Shadow Psalm
4. He deviseth mischief upon his bed ; he

setteth himself in a way that is not good ; he
abhoreth not evil.

^ueer Psalm this.

Mischief-makers on
t)eds, and sinners
getting double
light. The day of
a Christian has no
night, and the night
of a sinner no day.
One lives in con-
tinued sunshine, the
other in continued
shadow. So it will

be in Eternit y

—

deeper darkness for

the damned, but
brighter light for the saved. Psalm 36
is for both the blessed and the bad.

.#f^

"STOr THE WAV"

"HE llEVI.SKTir MLSCHIEF

ONE

DOLLAR.

A YEAR

TEN CENTS

A COPY ^agazi^e

SPECIMEN

COPY

WILL BE

SENT FREE

ON

REQUEST

will be more fully than ever in 1903 the distinctively brigfht, virile and wholesome periodical of America. It will be always
vitally interesting-. It will take hold on human experience with a firm gfrip. It will show that a mag-azine may be thrilling-
without being: sensational. E-oerybody'j presents strenuous and clean life in every phase, throug-h fact and fiction.

A mere hint of part of the year's programme is ^iven below:
TRUE STORIES OF IMPORTANT EVENTS.

invariably a story of intense human interest.

The True Story of the Organization of the Steel Trust

The True Story of how Theodore Roosevelt became President

There is always an "inside" to a notable occurrence; and it is almost

The True Story of the First Railroad Merg:er

And similar articles to be announced later

SIGNIFICANT AUTOBIOGRAPHIES
The Autobiography of an Insurance Agent, who must know human nature intimately.

The Autobiography of a Bank Cashier, who uses keen insight into the ways of borrowers.
The Autobiography of a Naval Officer, who regards civil life as' a lower order of existence.

The Autobiography of a Member of Congress, who reveals many things that are seldom told.

THE BLOWING OF AN OIL BUBBLE.
By S. IVLvcReynolds, exposing the meth-
ods of promotion "sharks," who victimize
the public with stock in visionary oil wells.

STORIES OF STRENUOUS LIVES.
The true stories of men whose personal
feats outdo the exploits of heroes of ro-

mance.

THE BOHEMIAN MUSICIAN. By Jan
KUBELIK. The brilliant young violin vir-

tuoso tells the story of his own career.

WORK WITH THE HANDS, booker
T. Washington, of Tuskegee Institute.

This is the most important message of the
author to his generation.

STORIES OF WESTERN RIVER LIFE
Mr. Ci. W, C^gdeii's stories of life and ad-
venture on the great river steamers which
half a century ago plied the Mississippi, the
Missouri, and the Ohio make a picture of an
intensely interesting phase of our national
development.

NATURE STUDIES.
By Professor J. M. Coulter, of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, A. R. Dugmore, H. C.
Merwin, and others. Being intimate ob-
servations of nature from the scientific,

pictorial and nature-loving point of view.

NEW YORK THE MOST INTEREST-
ING PLACE IN THE WORLD. A
series of illustrated articles explaining the
great forces at work which destine New
York to be the coming capital of the world.

DRAMATIC EVENTS IN AMERICAN
HISTORY. Many of the hill-top events
of the greatest emotional and historic in-

terest, vividly told by some of the best

writers of the day and profusely illustrated.

The Webster-Hayne Debate

Critical Days in Great Careers

The Fall of Richmond

WOMEN'S SPORTS
By Miss Anna Whelan Betts.

FICTION. Everybody's Magazine has
secured for the coming year stories by some
of the brightest, most original writers of the
present day, prominent among whom are the
following: Mary E. Wilkins, Holman
F. Day, Justus Miles Forman, William
BuLFiN, Sydney Porter, W. R. Lighton,
and many other old favorites, as well as
many new writers who are rapidly forging
to the front in the field of literature. Among
the stories that will appear during the year
are : "The Way of the Wind," by the author
of "A Modern Antsus"; "Vashti," by G. M.
Baxter; "An Unconvicted Convict," by
E. C. McCants ; "The Rapier of Ferrara,"

by Atherton Brownell ; "The Place of Drag-
ons," by Elia W. Peatie ; "The Captian," by
Maximilian Foster; "The Wheel of the
Potter," by Herman Whitaker; and "The
Needle of the Damned," by Justus Miles
Forman.

JOHN WANAMAKER. Publisher, NEW YORK

As Time is the stuff Life's

made of, take it from an

Elgin Watch
the timekeeper of a lifetime—the world's

standard pocket timepiece. Sold every-

where; fully guaranteed. Booklet free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.,

Elgin, iLtiNois.

NONE BUT
CHRISTIANS
NEED APPLY

If interested in agency work write quick for partic- A golden rule knife
II •uL^.ic.si.wu ••• u^^,. J , 1 w

has a picture Of your motlier,

ulars and terms. Agents wanted everywhere. wife,baby, sweetheart, friend,
any lodge emblem, or verse of
scripture beneath handle,
and your name and address on
the other side. It is a wel-
come reminder of your loved
ones, and if lost will surely be
returned , as i t has your name
and address on it, which can-
not be removed.
The blades are hand forged

razor-steel, and every knife is

warranted. The handle is an
indestructible, transparent
composition more beautiful

f::n.%lT.nT^:^^ln^^J^f^^^^ tend 2 cent^tamp for catalogue explaining many

GSrRule^CurrrWorr.. 8.5 West ^^^^^^Ytr^ATtl^i^ZO, IHinofs.

WM. McKINLEY
Born Jan. 29, 1843
Died Sept. 14,1901

GodS Will, Not our5 be done.

STOVESandRANCES

FROM FACTORY TO THE USER

360 DAYS *"??§?*"
Send for Free Catalogue No. 103.

KALAMAZOO STOVE 00.
Manufacturers,

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN.

^^v New Line.

Minneapolis and St. Paul
BEC NNINQ NOVEMBER 2.

Fast "Limitecr" night train, with stateroom and
open-section sleeping car buffet-iibrary car, and
free recliiiir.g chair car through without change.
Dining car service.

A. n. HANSON, G. P. A., - - CHICAQO.

li/E WANT WOMEN WORKERS TO BE INDEPENDENT
VV ^y selling to the best families in your locality our
* ' Toihl Prfvnratiotis. Ftavoring Extracts, fens.

Spices, BaUng PowJer. Fine Soaps, and oiir Famous
J^ci-stones Washinn Cnis'ul. Handsome Sample Case
Free. Write to-dav for fnU details and exclusive agency.
The C'e 41G Baking I'owuek Co., Dept.D, Cleveland,©.
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A SOLDIER'S FOE
Knocked Down by Unsuspected Enemy.

mis EFffliL^dNE^Ba^ !
^^M^^^MS^^^^^^^II^^il^l^Hi^^^lS^I^IMI^I^^^^^^^SIE

Coffee so affects the brain and nerves that

proper nutrition is interfered with and tiie

final ending is frequently nervous prostration.

"During the Spanish-American war, I went
with my troop to Chickamauga," says Lieut.

J. G. Talljott of Springfield, Ills. " If there is

any one place on earth where one drinks
more coffee than another it is in the army.
It is a soldier's ' back bone,' and I can assure

you that I drank my share. After several

months of hard drilling my health gave out,

the chief cause being coffee, bad food, over-

exertion and heat.

On the advice of the surgeon, I tendered
my resignation and with my heart full of re-

gret and my nervous system shattered, I

returned home. Alm.ost the first thing the

doctor whom I consulted advised me was to

quit coffee. That was the first intimation I

had that coffee had anything to do with my
condition. The next thing was ' what shall

I drink ?'

My wife's mother used your Postum Food
Coffee and knew how to make it right, so I

tried it and grew very fond of it. My nervous
trouble soon left; my old time health came
back, and that Fall I gained so in flesh that

the boys on returning after ' inuster out,'

hardly ktiew me. Quitting coffee and using
Postum did wonders for me."

A "Fitting"

Christmas

Present
Notliirg could be more
pleasing to any lady

tlian a pair of perfect

fitting Eclectic Shoes,

Each pair is espec-

ially made to e.xact

measurements.

Eclectic Shoes
For Women

Price SJ.50 («^*""'*'^='-»«'

I>eHverefl.
Tliey liave the liitrlicst praise of women every-

wlieVe: " Tlu^ shn, s ai enry mdisJaiUirv '(ml

inj\u-tiihli: PUds, i-n-
"/'»' //if /nttlSI/fi'lnfti/li

for fii/uir orders."
E. M. «.,

Gurre/ford, Pa.

Si'iid for Ecle r t j r

Bncklet; Blmws ull

wt>Ie8 and tellBlmw

to Bend measme-
ments.
FREE A pair ol

Edectir StorltiiiKs,

niiiile iif fast l.lavk

E^•vptlaM yarn, will,

,v,.ry l.air <.f E'-lu.tU-

c.s. The
Chamherskuri; Shop fo.

Hoi CIKt.Chainberslinre, I'a.

SAVE '/2 YOUR FUEL
,
THE

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR

j
will do It.

post $2. 00 and up.
'ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO

15 rnniace St., Eochester, N.7.

Money refunded
if Dot satisfac-

tory. Write
fur booklet

on econ-
omy in
heat-
ing

homes

m3s^^
Nothing equals preen cut bone for liens.

Any one can cut it with

Mann's Model Bone Gutter.

I

open hopper. Automatic feed. 10 l^ays*
I

FreeTrlal. Nupayuntil you'resatisfied.
"on't like it, rpturn at our expense. Isn't this
or ymi than to pay for a machine you never
•tigfr... F. w. MANN CO.,

Box -iU, OUlford, mass.

LAWN FENCE
Many designs. Cheap as
wood. 33 pa^e Catalotrue
free. Bpecial Prices to Cc-me-
terl€H and Churches. Address
COILED SPRING FENCE CO.
Box D. Winchester, Ind.

INCUBATORS
From ^6 up. Best ^ .vonable priced

hatchers on til . market.
Broodern, #4 up. Noii : etter at any
price. Fully warranted. • .^alou-free.
L. A. BANTA, LIGONt£R tND

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGONS,
titt.ii \

give ,

flnlrli..

cln, 1,.

strc-nsith, WiM dralt,

anv waKon. WrII.- I,

Electric Wheel Co., Box 136, Quincy, Ills.

TREES ^6st by Test—78 Years
"**'"'*' Largest Nursery.
Fruit Boo:: free. We r> iV CASH

Want MORE .'Salesmen r/% I Weekly
STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo. ; Dansville. N. V.-.Etc

sions. held at Toronto. Pp. 6qt, Price, $1.50. \

lished at the offices of Tlie .Student V'oliin . __

Movement, 3 West Twenty-ninth Street, New
York.

Lesson Notes ^

CUNDA Y SCHOOL Teacheis do not need
•^ an introduction to the famous work,
which every year, for now more than a
quarter of a century, tlie Peloubets have
placed at their service. Teachers in every
section of the country and of every denomi-
nation have grown familiar v.ith its style, and
have learned to appreciate its utility. It aims
to supply the teacher, not only with a com-
mentary on each lesson and a plan of teach,
ing it, but with a sketch of the historical set,

tins, ^"d a list of worl<s which shed light
upon it. The volume for 1903 maintains the
high standard of its predecessors, and is un-
usually rich in illustrations.

t Select Notes.—A Commentary on the Inter-
national Sunday School Lessons for 1003. By F.
N. and M. A. Peloubet. Illnstrated. Cloth, $1.25.
Published by W. A. Wilde & Co., Boston, Mass.

BOOKS RECEIVED
Pour Pearls from the Lord's Treasury, or Pre-

cept, Promise, Prayer and Praise, from the Holy
Scriptures, for each' day of the year. A veritable
siiiritual gem, designed to be helpful to young and
old alike. Price 15c. each, or $1.50 per dozen. M. E.
Miinson, publisher, 77 Bible House. New York.
The Day String and The Midnight Song: are

two new Sunday School services for Christmas, by
Adani Geibel, R, Frank Lehman and others. Each
book consists of 16 pages of anthems and songs set
to music. Price 55 cents per dozen, prepaid. Gei-
bel and Lehman, Arch street, Philadelphia.

World-wide Evangelization'

A REPORT of this year's deeply interest-

ing Convention of the Student Volunteer
Movement, was published in this journal soon
after the sessions concluded, but it was not

I

possible in the space that couj^d be spared, to

give more than a brief mention of addresses
full of important facts and suggestions. To
do justice to these addresses, has required a

! volume of nearly seven hundred large pages.

1 It has now been issued under the authority of

I
the managers of the Movement, and will be

j

found an e.xceedingly interesting and valuable

work. Among the eminent men who took
' part in the Convention and whose addresses

[

are reported in the volume, are Dr. J. Ross
I
Stevenson ; Dr. Arthur .Sweatman, Bishop of

!
Toronto; Dr. John Potts; Dr. S. H. Wain-
Wright; Prebendary Fo.x ; Dr. E. E. Chivers;
Dr. J. W. Millard; Dr. Egbert Watson Smith;
Dr. Elmore Harris; Bishop Charles B. Gallo-

wav ; Hon. Samuel B. Capen; Dr. Franklin
Go'ucher; Dr. Maurice S. Baldwin; Dr. C. H.
Daniels and Mr. John R. Mott, who has made
missionary work in all lands his life study.

Besides these, such eminent missionaries as

Bishop Thoburn, Dr. Ament, Dr. F. Howard
Taylor, Dr. S. L. Baldwin, Dr. John N. For-
man. Dr. C. F. Reid, and many others gave
addresses on the work in their special fields,

which are of permanent value.

At the Conven'tion, the misfionary problem
was considered in all its aspects, not only in

relation to the work in heathen lands, but to

the supporting work at home, showing how
ministers, editors and private Christians

might aid in the miglity effort. The move-
meiit needs the sympathy and the active co-

operation of Christians in their prayers, their

enlistment of recruits, besides tlie collection

of money to enable missionaries to take ad-

vantage of the doors opening now on every
hand to the heralds of the Cross. These co-

operative labors, which are so indispensable
to missionary success, were fully discussed,
and the liest methods of conducting them
were outlined. The report of these discu.s-

sions contained in this volume are therefore
practically helpftd to ,nll Christians, who are
anxious to aid in the glorious task set before
the world by the Student Volunteer Move-
ment in "tlie evangelization of the world in

this generation."
To every one who takes an interest in the

history and progress and aims of foreign mis-
sions, which should include every one who
bears the name of Christian, this volume may
be cordially commended as furnishing infor-

mation at first hand on all missionary fields.

The special peculiarities and characteristics

of each field are described bv men and wom-
en who have actually labored there and the
respective needs of each are presented with
personal authority. It thus forms an exhaus-
tive compilation of missionary lore invaluable
to the student of missions. One chapter es-

pecially is of thrilling interest. It relates the
rise and progress of the Student Volunteer
Movement, one of the most momentous and
influential agencies of our day. Its full sig-

nificance is not yet fully appreciated, but
when its effects come to full fruition, the story I

of its inception recorded in this chapter will

take rank as an epoch in the history of the
Christian Church.

^World-wide Evangelization, the Urgent Busi-
ness of the Church : Being the addresses delivered
l)efore the fourth International Convention of the
student Volunteer Movement for Foreign Mis-

' ~ Pub-
teer
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BAKER'S
COCOA

3IS

im

as

FINEST IN THE WORLD
NEW RECIPE BOOK (&0 Pages) SENT FREE

^

I Walter Baker & Co. Ltd. |
S^ Established 1 780 DORCHESTER, MASS. SIS

Vout Deposits
Solicited

Upon
w/hich we v^ill pay5 h Per

Annum
Paid In

Capital

$1,000,000

Assets

$1,600,000

Surplus

$185,000

()\J 1< depositors participate in

the earnings of a non-spec-
ulative Intsiness, operating in

gilt-edged New^ ork real estate
stctirities. Under absolute
supervision of State Banking
Department. Our methods en-
dorsed and recommended by
leading clergymen, business and
professional men throughout
the country.

We wi/l g/ad/y snid youfu/l
p<tr/iru/<irx upon request-

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York

A Work of Art
TliiN U V II II i 11 i" Si*\vvtvi\
Ill»lio;;:iii.v Coloiital Rorker
is -A triumph of tlie modern
furniture maker. It is a thing
(if beauty a \^'OIU of :ut. The

sprint^s WW of highest
f^nide (Milioii steel, it is

covered w ith linest (|nal-

ity mac hi ii e-lm f f ed
leather, olive ji^reen or
inaro<)ii, ami the cush-
ions are the hest long
euilf'd hoise hair draw-
ing's (»htainahle. A more
elef^aul and comfortable
chau cannot he hou^jht.
We .sell direct from fac-
tory to tMHisumcr and

guarantee our price. $25.00, F. O. li.", St. Louis, cannot he
duplicated. Money refunded if <diair is not as repie-
senteil. Write for FKKK Leather Furniture Catalogue,
showing over 100 olioice i»ieces.

CENTRAL MANTEL CO.,928 Pine St.,St.Louis,Mo.

UNITED STATES
WALL MAP

FREE This handsome county
map, 48x34 inches, is

mounted on rollers, ready
to hang on the wall. It is printed in colors,

is thoroughly up to date and is particularly
interesting and valuable, as it shows in colors
the different divisions of territory in America
acquired since the Revolution. The original
thirteen states, Louisiana purcliasej the
Texas annexation, the Gadsden purcnase.
the cession by Mexico and the Nortliwest
acquisitions by discovery and settlement. It

will be sent to any address on receipt of 15
cents in postage to pay for packing and
transportation. P. S. EU.STIS, Passenger
Traffic Manager. C. B. & Q. Ry. Co., 2oq
Adams Street, Chicago.

PARKER'S IS^K-f
^deal bedroom and batti slippers. Knitted

^fabric, witti soft, wJlite wool ttivce.

Best for rubber boots. Conitbrt,
^health, convenience.
^AUsizes 2;)c.; derilers

' or by mail. Parlfcr
'"pavspost.'n,'e. Calaloj^tie.

J. H. PARKER, Dcpt. K, 103 Bedford St., Huston. Mnag.
iU

mal?e. aoo illns.

BATES & CO.,

BOYS' OWN TOY MAKER.
Tells how to niake Toys, .Steam En-
gines, Photo Cameras, Alieroseopes,

Telegraplis, Telephones, Magic
Lanterns, yKoliaii Harps, Boats,
Kites, Balloons, Masks. Wagons,
Toy llouses. Bow anfl Arrow,
Pop C.uns. Slinfjs. .Stilts. Fishing
Tackle, linhbit and Bird Traps,
and many others,all so plain and
simple tfiat any hov ean easily

Tins great hook hy mail, 1«» ct«.

Box 39. Boston, Mass.

Regular Edition,
With Christian Endeavor Supplement,

EACH 2sc., With Epworth League Supplement,BOUND IN CLOTH. WITH BAPTIST VOONG PEOPLE'S UNION SUPPLEMENT
Returnable copies for examination mailed free. 1'HK liKil.OW A M.\l> CO., .Veu York and Cliiiai'ii

BVIRA D. SANKEY
Editions

I

BUYSTHIS
$3 ACME
FOUNTAIN

PEN T'

otter, which Avill

iiiti xlllr >nr iP'-Milar SS solid (;..l(l n K. Acme Koiininin Pen we are inaliing this remarkable
,,,,,, ,s ,-" sei'iue a gentleman's or lady's pen at a priee within the reach of all, ,\ solid
•% L ,,

• l'*''!v"'"«riived liolder. Ink always runs fre-ly, never drojis. Three styles of points, flue, inediuni or
stub. 1 ostpaid lor only 81. Money back if not satisfied. ACNE l»i:.\ CO.. ISO IVassau St. Xf>\\ Vork.
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What's

Inside?

That depends very largely on the
dentifrice you use. If it's

RUBlfOATTl
then you have sound, white teeth,

a beauty in themselves no matter
what their shane is; fine, hard gums;
a pleasant breath; that you can be
sure of.

Price, 2JC. at Druggists.

Put up by E. W. HoYT & Co., Lowell, MaU,

Cbe Saw tbai Sees
when other shoes have not genuine
oak soles.

Live Oak soles add Si.ooto the
wear and are used in every pair of

Regal Sboes.
Our Catalogue explains how to

distinguish Oak Soles and lists 63
new Fall styles for Men and Women.

FREE ON REQVEST.
THE REGAL SHOE
728 Summer St. BOSTON

PcrH<iiially-Coiiilii('t<-il Vours viu I'eiinsyl-

I

vaiiia Kai]r<>a(l,

Season of 1902-1003.

The Pennsylvania Kailroad Company announces
the following Personally-Conducted Tours for the
season of 1902-1903:

—

California.— Two tours: No. i will leave New
York, Philadelphia, and Harrisburg Januiry 29;
No. 2 will leave February 19. and willinclude Mardi
Gras celebration at New Orleans.

/^/or/V/rt.—Three tours to Jacksonville will leave
New V'ork and Philadelphia February 3 and 17,

and March 3. The first two admit of a stay of two
weeks in the " Flowery State." Tickets for the
third tour will te good to return by regular trains
until May 31, 1903.
O' t Point Comfort, Kichniond. and Washing-

ton.— Vm\x tours will leavL- .Nt w York and Pliila-
deli)liia March_i4 mil 28. April 25. and May 9
Old Point Comfort.— Four tours will leave New

York and Philadelphia March 14 and 28, April 25,
and May 9.

Washington.— 'Hmfi tours will leave New York
and Philadelphia December 29. January 29, Feb-
ruary 12 and 26, March 5 and ig, April 6 ;ind 23, and
May 14.

For detailed information apply to Tourist Agent,
263 Fifth Avenue, New York : 1S60 Fulton ."^treet, 4
Court .Street, Brooklyn ; 7S9 liroad Street, Newark,
N. J.; or fieo. \Y. Boyd. Assistant General Pas-
senger Agent, Philadelphia.

9GPRDS IN 10 HOURS
SAWS Doirn

THEKS

BV ONK BA.V, with tlie FOI.III.V(i SAWING MACHI.VK. It saws
down tre«. Folds like a pocketknife. Saws any kind oftimber on
any kind ofground. One man can saw HOKK timber with it than
2 men in any other way, and do it F.ASIKR. a27.l«)0in use. Send
for KKKK illustrated catalog, showini; latest UIPIIOVEIIKNTS
•od UitlmonUU from thouruin.li. Pl„i ..r.lcr .tci.teB »stiicj. AddreseFOLDLNe 8AWIN4; MACIIIXK CO.,

6e-67-o9 .Vo. J. rr.mnn St., CIIICACO. ILL.

A Delightful Cliristmas Present
NOVtL-INTERESTING—SCiENTIFIC
A tlyinv; ruarhiiie for cveryont'.
A marvfl ot «iiiii»lirity- siiiKle or

- Tandetn. Any buy or Kirl <'aii Hy
them and will be deli(^litvd with

(iiH* for Christinas.
Uy mall ti> any address. lOe.

;i(ir2'i('. Write to-day. Agenta
%aiitefl.

'JO Uooil SIrrct, FKKHOM , OHIO.

THE CHRISTMAS
MESSAGE*

The Ma.nger, the StaLrting-Pomt of
Irvflviervce ^r\6. Power TKa.t s>^re to
Tra.nsform the World ....

APART altogether from the New Tes-
tament account of the Nativity, the
birth of our Lord must be regarded

as the most momentous event in history.
Even per.sons who reject the supernatural
altogether, who refuse to credit the ac-
count of the virgin birth, the wanderino-
star, the singing angels and the divine ad-
monition to Joseph, must acknowledge
that the birth of Christ was an epoch
from which must be dated a new ten-
dency in the world's course, a new spirit
in human development. As we look
around at the various beneficent institu-
tions and organizations, the object of
which is to relieve suffering, and to alle-
viate the burdens of poverty and sorrow,
we perceive how many of them can be
traced to the influence of Christianity.
The world of the twentieth century is a
very different world from the world of the
earher centuries, and the difference has
been growing more marked as time has
passed. It is very different in knowl-
edge and in the power acquired over na-
ture and in the adaptation of natural
forces to human purposes; but it is dif-

ferent, more than all these, in the spirit

of helpfulness, kindness and beneficence
which has come into it.

Slowly, and with many setbacks, the
new spirit, starting from the Manger, has
taken possession of the minds of men,
and has gone through the world, chang-
ing its standpoints, exorcising its hatreds
and evil passions, and elevating its ideals.

It is astonishing, when we analyze this

progressive change, to find how silently

and unobtrusively the work lias been
tlone. VVe can understand how great
changes might be worked by treaties be-
tween powerful governments, and how
enlightened lawmakers and mighty armies
might alter the conditions of life: i)ut this

change has had no such aid. Indeed, the
periods in wliich governments have at-

tempted to aid in advancing it, have been
those in which its progress w.is slowest
and least genuine. There must have been
some element of mighty force in it, which
it is difficult to explain, except by the
supernatural. A student trying to under-
stand the changed conditions of humani-
ty, without the clue furnisiied by the New
Testament, might naturally and logically

have arrived at the conclusion that the
Supreme Being had interfered in some
way nineteen hundred years ago, to give
a new impulse and a new direction to the
course cf the human race. The epoch
was so marked, the subsequent progress
so regular, tiie results so stupendous. It

should not surprise any one to hear that

at that time a celestial visitant proclaim-
ed, "I bring you good tidings of great joy
which shall be to all people."
The Christmas message fell on unsus-

pecting ears. No one could imagine the

blessings to the human race conveyed by
that Child lying in the manger. It was
he who was sent to reveal to men the

wonderful news of the fatherhood of God.
It was he, who, comiiining in his own per-

son the divine and the human, could bring
men into connection with God by im-

parting to them the Holy Spirit. God was
to be to them henceforth not a far-away
Being indifferent to their welfare, but a

Being intensely concerned for their de-

velooment—One who had taken pains,

and had made extraordinary efforts to

bring them into harmony with himself.

Not then, not even now, do nnen realize

all that is implied by the motive which
lirought Christ as a babe into the world.

They were to learn through him who lay

a babe in the manger, that he who was
willing to seek the higher good, to lose

his material life, should save his spiritual

life to all eternity. Wt had come that

men might have life, and have it more
abundantly— the real life, of which exist-

ence in the body is a mere pas.sing in-

cident. His words and his own life were

not only to bring them nearer to God, but

to make them Godlike, in love and sym-
pathy with one another.

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society. Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for Dec. 21. Luke 2 : 1-20

; John 3 : i4-r7.

s
5,000 f«r»5lO!
We put the above startling headline

at the top of our advertisement for two
purposes—one to induce every reader of

The Christian Herald to at least read
the advertisement through. Second, in

the hope that at least half of them will

let us tell our story and endeavor to

prove that we have an investment in

New York real estate which will actu-

ally give you ;?5,ooo in return for your
investing ^10 down and $6 a month until

you have paid ^510.

We have been advertising Brooklyn
lots for two years past, and we have
sold probably a thousand to Christian

Herald subscribers.

There are 50,000 Christian Herald
readers who could invest and would in-

vest if the Secretary of the United
States Treasury made the above state-

ment instead of a private corporation,

and yet the private corporation in this

instance may be just as capable and just

as reliable as the Secretary of the Treas-

ury. We know we have the greatest

proposition in real estate ever offered

in the history of cities, and our diffi-

culty is not to convince you, but to get

the chance of presenting the fact to you.

$500 invested for a child will put him through college; ^500 invested for a
young married couple will come close to making them independent in their old

years; 3500 invested by a young man or a young woman will, in our opinion,

pay them five times better than any life insurance they can possibly take out,

and this $500 can be invested at ;^6 a mondi.

Now, won't you sit down and give us the chance of telling you our story? It

won't take long, it will be interesting; we will send you some astonishing facts

about New York and its marvellous growth that will interest you. You don't

object to getting this, do you? All right, sit down, right now, not to-morrow

—

"to-morrow" ruined Napoleon—to-day, now. this minute. A penful of ink, a
postal card, a ininute's time, may bring you a fortune. Isn't it worth the while?

The Home Life Building,
256-257 Broadway, New York.

Our offlpes occupy sixteen rooms on the fifth and
sixth Hoois. overlooking City Hall rail;, the Tost-
offlce, and Brooklyn Bridge—35 minutes from our
properties.

Remember, our offer also carries a free deed incase of death, a non-forfeiture
agreement, a guaranteed increase of 25% within one year from Nov. i, 1902, a
free round trip to New York (east of Chicago, or like distance), the highest class

of park-like improvements free, your money back with. 6% interestif not found as
represented. What.morecan we do? Send us your name to day for full particulars.

WOOD, HARMON & CO., Dept. B II, 257 Broadway, New York

" TItcrc is no doubt the frofcrty offered by Wood, Harmon &> Co. in the 2qth and jist Wards
represents one of the best investments a man of limited income can possibly make within the

corporate limits of Greater A'ew York. It can be said without hesitancy that Wood, Harmon
b' Co. are perfectly reliable, and are worthy the fullest confidence of the investor, whether he
resides in Greater New York or any other section of the United States.

THE NASSAU NATIONAL BANK OF BROOKLYNr

Ao unusual opportunity to a limited number of energetic men of unquestioned reputation to

act as our permanent representatives in their own communities. Write us for particulars,

addressing "Agency Dept. B II," as above.

The Ingcrsoll

Dollar Watch
Every boy should have a watch as soon as

he can tell time, and THE INGERSOLL
is the one that every boy can and should

have. Its usefulness is not limited to

youth, but it is the time-piece appreciated

by every age, class and condition.

THE INGERSOLL DOLLAR WATCHES are made
by automatic machines and expert workmen to meet the

highest requirements for service and accuracy. They could

'V-.^^MMKW III!
""' ^^ made so good for many times tha price if we did not

V^^H^^K • Iff make and sell over two millions every year. Every one^^^^^
bears our guarantee that it will keep accurate time, and the

watch, the guarantee and the name IngersoU stand to-

gether as an assurance to you nf worth and excellence.

Ask your dealer for an INGERSOLL and
see that vou get it. If you don't, SEND US
A DOLLAR and you will receive one by
return mail postpaid. Address Dept6i

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.. 61 Ccrtlandt St., New Yerk

CHEAP RATES SSlJ.'?aX^'-^'"""^''^
Oretfon,

"We crive reduced rates
on houseliold goods of ititendlngr settlers to the above
States. W'rite for rates Miipof California. FREh:
TRA.NS-C0NT1NEI!T^ FBEIOUT CU. ,S'ii Dearborn St. , Culcigo.

I Can Sell Your Real Estate
no matter where It is. Send description, state price and
leam how. Est. '96. Hijrhesi references. Offices in 14 cities.

W. M. Ostrander, 1672 N. A. Bldfi:..Philadelrhia
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Right chimney,

Good lamp.

Wrong chimney,

Bad lamp

—

-besides breaking.

Macbeth.

My name on every "right" one.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you wliat number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

" and fre:

of any kind ti

SEWINC
MACHINES FREEI

vnur own Home. Our marh;

^lit prepaiiJ without deposit <

Kood and reliable people.

If 3 sent ^' absoliittty

advance payment

YOUNG'S "STEINWAY" Bal,l-Bearing

No More Bach-ache,

LndieK ! !

They niii nn steel

s;l;ized Bicycle Ball-

Bearing^, m h k i ii g
them by tar tlie

life'htest ruiuiiuff iiiaLliines ever produced.

A child 12 years (dil can run them as easily rh any woman.
The kiiiil that has positive feed and even tension, makes lock

Btitch exactly the same on both sides; sews anythini; from
flneet silk to heavy canvas.

Improved Foot Attachments, so simple, scarcely any instruc-

on required ; are sent in complete sets with every in»chine.

Capable ot doing 18 operations, the greatest range of work on
ly machine.
Free Samples of tlie

work beautifully done
by the attachments
sent to any lady on
equest.

Oar Catalogue has
been prepared a t

great expense and is

the Hnest published,
th large art repro-

ductions of complete
line and many
styles of ma-
chines. Golden
oak coloring re-

produced in our catalogue to show exactly how they appear.

One of many testimonials, as follows:

TRULY DELIGHTED.
The Homer Young Co.. Ltd., Toledo, 0. Springfield, La., Au^. 4.1902.

GsMXEMEv: The gpwing Machine arrived at depot on the Ist, and I have

in poBsesaioD einoe the '2nd, and to s&y that I am pleased would scarcely do
iHtice, as I am delighted with it, and find it fully equal in every way to i

lines that have been purchased here for twice the amr>unt piid, I shall

doubt call on you when in need of supplies of any kin i. and will cheerfully

recommend you lo any one who may need a new Sewin? Mn^hine,
Thanking you for cuurt«3ie3 received, I am truly and respectfully yours,

MRS. C- SETTOON.

Get our Easy Purchasing Plan and Catalogue No, B— 712.

THK HOJIKK YOCX'G CO., lAd., - TOI-EDO, OHIO.

Rosemont Sash Holder stops

Rattling Windows
Keeps the heat inside; keeps the

cold outside. Does not show.
Soc. a set for one window. $4.50 a

dozen sets prepaid. Money back if you
want it.

Write for booklet ^'No More Rattling
Windows"
Rosemont Co., 24 South Third St., Philadelphia

Sizes and Prices!

9by6ft. . $3.00

9by7'i ft. 3.50

9by9ft. . 4.00

9byl0!4 ft 4.50

9byl2ft. 5.00

Near=BrusselsArt=Rugs,'''3.00
Il>'auti(ul and attract-
ive patterns, woTen
ihri'ugh and through,
wl.uh means both
ttidesjilike. All colors,

and more servl'-eable

than more costly car-
pets. Sent by express
prepaid east ol the
Rocky Mountains.

Y.Mir nw.n.-y lia.k if yi.u want it. Catalo-n- (1 r-e fnr tti. askin-.

Oriental Importing Co., 687 I Bourse Building, Philadelphia

HAPPYFOOT „"3*V1s
keep feet warm

and dry. Make walking a pleasure. Relieve Rheuma-
tism, Callous, Tender and Perspiring Feet. Do not

crowd the shoe. At all drug and shoe stores or &ent

10c. a pair. 3 pair 25c., postage paid. Send size of shoe

Tbe WH. M, WILEY & SON CO., Box D Marllord, Coon.

INDIA'S GRATEFUL
^ ORPHANS ^

FROM Dr. D. H. and Mrs. Ada Lee,

of Calcutta, comes the picture, re-

produced here, of a merry little

girl, who is in the Orphanage under their

charge. Fifty-five of these orphan girls

and twentv-five boys are being supported

by readers of The Christian Herald.
"It would do your hearts good," Mrs.

Lee writes, "to see these children, whom
your readers have enabled us to save

alive. Two years ago they were such

sick, miserable skeletons, that it seemed
impossible thev could survive. Now they

are all so happy. Many of them have

learned to read the Bible and to sing

Christian hymns, and their sweet voices

help to render our services attractive.

Some of the bigger boys are useful in

distributing tracts on the streets and at

the bathing-places. Some of them are

almost ready to support themselves.

They have proved so tractable and docile,

and so eager to learn, that we believe their

disposition must be an answer to the

prayers of the consecrated people who are

ONE OF MRS, ADA LKE'S ORl'HAN CHARGES

paying for their support. May God bless

you all."

It will be remembered that Mrs. Lee
lost all her own children in the terrible

disaster at Darjeeling. not long ago. She
acknowledges, with Christian pathos, tliat

in this work she is doing for the orphans,
there has come consolation into her heart.

Her children are not and cannot be for-

gotten; their loss has made her sorrow-
ful, and the tears often flow as she thinks

of them ; but if it had not been for the

orphan work God gave her to do, her
grief would have been almost unbearable.
Through this, the wound has been healed,

and in ministering to the children, her
own soul has been comforted.

A " Shelf of Patriotism
"

A friend writes: " For many years I have
taken The Christian Herald for myself
and others, and thus secured two or more of
the premiums offered annually. They have
always been better than promised. . In per-

manent value, I place your Teachers' Bible.

Red Letter Bible, and Red Letter Testament,
of course, above all others. 'Ihey are simply
priceless. Next to these, I must tell you that
I rate your Storv of the Hall of Fame In my
library, I have given it a niche in the centre
of what I call my ' Shelf of Patriotism,' above
which I have the Stars and Stripes draped.
The case of 'Americana ' which this shelf
crowns occupies the onlv decorated corner in

my 'room of books.' Sometimes I give my
1 children and young friends an 'evening with
great books,' and talk to them about the
authors of these and about what they contain.
I have found that they pass Shakespeare,
Dante, Milton, and Homer and all novels by
for this shelf, which tells them in picture and
story about their country. The new addition
has been examined with so much interest and
has given such unbounded delight that I am
resolved to get several copies for bovs and
girls, the choosing of wliose Christmas gifts
has perplexed mt." The Story of the Hall of
Fame, together with The rHRi^nan Herald
one year, $2. Extra copies $\ each.

What nils the hearts of Mother's Boys with happiness and cheer

On l-hns/mas Duv. that ,lav oj jovs. the happiest of the year t

Their liealth of bodv.jollous iniml, are due toperfect food.

For Mother's Oais, the liealthjul kind, pervades their every mood.

What wonder, then, that oood .Saint Xick has chosen them this year

To carry 'round his presents rjiiict with sleigh and frisky deer J

So if adoicn your chimney pot come hooks and skates and^ boats,

they may have come, as tike as not, from Boys of Mother s uals.

—"PacKages Only. Alitfay.t Fresh and SUyeei.

THE GREAT WESTERN CEREAL CO., CHICAGO.

The Sign of a Watch
This Keystone Is the identifying sign of
the best watch case inade—no matter what
it costs. It stands for worth and wear—
for beauty equal to an all-gold case, at a
much smaller price. Tbe

Mas. BOSS
stiffened GOLD

Watch Case^
Is better protection than a solid gold
case, because of its stiflTness and

'

strength. Better than any other case,

'

because it will last for 25 years with-
out wearing thin or lo.sing its beauty.
A reputation of 50 years proves the '

value of the Jas. Bobs Case.
Consult the jeweler. Write us for a Iwoklet.

THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE COMPANY,
Philadelphia.

Boys* Names Wanted
TIIK STAR MONTHLY wants names and
a 1 Iresses of bright boys between 12 and 20 years
of agre. We want to get them interested in our
beautiful illustrated magazine of boys* stories,
which has a circulation of 100,000 copies monthly,
although only 9 years old. It contains fine stories
and handsome illustrations aswell as departments
of Amateur Photography, Philately, Neunii-s-
inatics, Curios, Puzzles, Natural Science, Myth-
' i(.'y, Physical Culture, etc., and each month
a>\:ii(ls a large number of valuable prizes to sub-
^' libers. The subscription price is 60 cents, but,
if you are not already a subscriber and will send
us five boys' names and addresses plainly written,
and five 2-cent stamps, or 10 cents in silver,
we will enter ytm as a subscriber tuUy paid for six
months in advance. Address
The STAB iWO.VTfH.y. Onh Park, Ills,
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Mellin's
Food

makes a food that

is like mother's
milk.
Sendfor afree sample ofMellin's Food.

Mellin's Food Co.. Boston, Mass.

Invalid Chairs
The first thing to look out for

(next to comfort) is strength and
perfect construction.

Beauty and finish

come second.
Seliil for book that tells about

clinirs of every «ort, well-built

for the nonilort of men, women
and children.

Bloch
Qo=Cart

brings the most com-
fort to the child, the

. most pride to the moth-
er, and (because it lasts

so) is the least drain
upon the pocket-book.

Ailiiiatable »nd eaBy-ruiiliin^. The first nliil the best.

Send for plelnre rntKloifue, miil "What Mothers Say."
We |mv freight on :;..-. aits, l.abv c-iirrlase» and Invalid cll.-ilrs

sllover the U.i:l.-.| Sl;,l. s.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAQE FACTORY
Eiehth and Spring; Garden, Philadelphia

BABY'S CHRISTMAS GIFT
Glascock's Combined

Baby Jumper and

Rocking Chair
ombines a Bed,
umi>er, kockiiTg
"hair and HHc'i
Iiair.It*shealtli

And happijics .

for baby, and
I est and satis-

faction fur
inotluT,

Endorsed by Physicians.

See your dealer, or write
us for our illustrated booldet.

Glascock Bros.

Manufacturing Co.,

Box 24 > Muncie, ind. _fat. Dec. 28,

iboat

^.^^ u cbeApuair.

"SUN" Incandeiccnt
Qasollne Lamp

Ideal LUtit fo' home, fakll. cha
or buslnfOB. Conrorms to loaur'

ftDcf underwriter!' rullugs.

brunch "upply depAM lo

%\\ larger iltle*. Write
for cktkloff

A0BIT1 Skcurb TuRKiroR

, Sun Vapor Light Co.'

^^ Box 604. Canton,
•I of th*- Ki

LACE CURTAINS

At Factory Prices
We show the latest and best features,

and Invite you to send for illustrated
cfttalORue, which we think will he con-
vincing and will cost you nothing.

SANITARY MFG. CO.. f incorp.). Dept. B.

233 S. 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The "Best" Light
isapoi^able 100 candle power liKht cost-

ing oi'ly2ct8. per Wffk. Makes and burns
Us own teas. Brighter than electricity or
aretylenennd cheaper than kerosene. No
Dirt. No<;rea<e. No Odor. OverlOO styles.

I.lk'hted instuiitly with a match. Every
lump warranted. Agents Wanted Kverjwhere.

THE "BEST" LIGHT CO.
3-70 E. 5th Street, CANTON. OHIO.

THE GOSPEL of HUMANITY

PecuIiaLTities of the Gospel
According to Luke

By Mrs. M. Baxter

IN this Gospel of Luke we have the gene-
alogy of Christ, not reckoned from David
the king, and Abraham, tlie head of the

Jewish nation, as in Matthew, who represents
Christ as the King, but right down from
Adam, the first man. Matthew tells us of
the honors paid to him at his birth, as befits a
royal personage; but Luke tells us the cir-

cumstances of his birth in much detail, with
all the family surroundings— the human side,
which brings Christ so near to us.

It is Luke who tells us of the unbelief of
Zachariah, and how he was made dumb until
the time that the child was named. It is Luke
who tells us that the same angel Gabriel, who
appeared to Zachariah, appeared also to
Mary, teUing her that she should bear a son,
and should call his name Jesus; and he also
relates the meeting of Mary and Elizabeth,
those two women, both elected of God so spe-
cially for the part which was given them to
take in the first coming of God's Christ, and
of his forerunner. He also tells of the cir-

cumcision of Christ, of his presentation in the
temple, and of the aged Simeon and Anna.
We realize, as we read this Gospel, how

very really the Son of God came m our na-
ture; born as we are born, carried in arms as
all of us have been, slowly gaining strength,
for he "increased in stature;" learning to
walk, learning to speak, repeating no doubt
the words he heard spoken, like any other
tiny child ; then learning to read, to work, to
use the hammer and the saw, just like' other
children in Nazareth. Our beloved Lord was
in all points made like unto his brethren, very
really child among children, man among men.
He could not accomplish his ministry without
being very man ; for in him all humanity was
included, in him man would anew be tested.
He came to reopen and to settle the question
of sin and death on the cross, as well as to
prove in his own person how man, who of
himself could do nothing (John 5 : 30), would
nevertheless, by faith in Him who dwelt in

him, and did the works through him (John 14:

10), live a life in full accord with the will of
God.

It was no accident which brought Joseph,
the lineal descendant of David, through
Solomon, with Mary, to whom he was be-
trothed, away from Nazareth to Bethlehem,
just at the time when Jesus would be born.
Mary was also descended from David, and
was the daughter of Heli (Luke 3 : 23), the
son of David (ver. 31) through Nathan ; but
as the genealogy was always reckoned through
the father's, not the mother's ancestry, it is

written in Luke that the Lord Jesus was (as

was supposed) the son Joseph, which was the
son of Heli, although in Matthew Joseph is

shown to be the son of Jacob, who was the
son of Nathan (comp. Matt, i: 15, 16; Luke
3: 23,24). In an English genealogy it would
have been (as "was supposed) tlie son of ]o-

sepli, who was the son-in-law of Heli." Christ
must be born in Bethlehem, the city of David,
to fulfil Micah v. 2, and it was no accident
that this fact was brought to notice by the in-

quiry of Herod, when the wise men from the
Last came with their inquiry for the new-
born King of the Jews.

It is not as a kingly personage we see the
infant Jesus in the Gospel of Luke. The inn,

or rather inn-yard, where Joseph and Mary
encamped when they came up to their ances-

tral city to be enrolled in the great census
made by Augustus Cassar, was so full that

there was no room for him: they had to place

the little Babe in the manger. It was pro-

phetic; no room for Jesus isthe order of things

in the world to this day. His birth caused
more movement in heaven than on earth.

Bethlehem was asleep, and Jerusalem was
asleep : the very chief priests and scribes who
had answered the inquiry of King Herod, and
had declared that the Christ should be born
in Bethlehem, were asleep. The Scripture
and the words of the wise men had left so
little impression upon them, that they never
went out of their way to discover whether in-

deed the Messiah of Israel was born; the com-
ing of the Messiah was not a heart matter to

them. What is the Lord's coming again to

us ? Does it fill our hearts ; does it influence

our conduct ?

But, not far awav. some were awake ; only

a few shepherds "keeping watch over their

flocks by night." Herod had lost his chance
of welcoming the Messiah ; the chief priests

and scribes had lost their chance 1 it was re-

served for a handful of shepherds and the

wise men from the East to be the only repre-

sentatives of that humanity for whose sake

he came, to welcome the Word made flesh I

But in heaven there was a great movement
—"the angel of the Lord came upon" the

shepherds, and "the glory of the Lord,"

whicn had gone up from the Temple in Jeru-

salem before the city was taken (Ezek. 11 : 23),

"shone round about thetn," and they were
sore afraid. And the angel said unto them :

"Fear not; behold, I bring you tidings of

great joy, which shall be to all people; for

unto you is born this day, in the city of

David, a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord."

PIANO,
OR ORGAN 1

tear's trial

FREE
AND
UP

You advance no money.
We prepay the freight.

You shoulder no risk
We guarantee satisfaction.

An offer from maker to buyer which is unequalett
in generosity of terms ami which

puts a fine instrument with'
in the reach of every pursom
Elegant Embossed Miniatures Free.

To all intending purchasers mentioning this paper
we will send with our catalogue a set of miniatures
which accurately re-produce the actual appearance of
some of our most popular pianos and organs. They will
prove of the greatest assistance in making a selection.
They are sent free—CHARGES PAID.

Our Souvenir Catalogue
containing a full description of all the fifty different
styles of Cornish American Pianos and
Orgaas. will be sent FKEE.

Our catalogue is our only solicitor; no agent or
dealer will worry you; you can see exactly what we
have for sale and every instrument 5s marked In plain
figures at lowest factory cost; no humhug about prices:
you know just what a Cornish Piano or Organ will cost
you for Cash or Credit and we have a scale to suit
all pockets and any circumstances. For 50 years the
people have bought Cornish Pianos and Organs and we
have a Quarter of a Million satisfied customers.

The Cornish Pianos and Organs
are built and sold upon honor; they are distinct and
different from every other make; their unique con-
struction is protected by numerous patents which
cannot be used In any other instrument. We sell for
Cash or Easy Payments at Factory Cost;
you only pay one small profit and you can't buy a
Genuine Cornish American Piano or Organ
anywhere but direct from our factories.

Send for Catalogue and Miniatures To-day.

AND
UP

CORWISH CO.y Washington^ New Jersey.

CALIFORNIA
Reliable Information

about orange growing, fruit culture,

vegetable gardening, grain growing,
pooltry.climate.soll,water, lands, pow-
er, markets, fnannfacturing facilities,

wyaOrpg etc*
For printed matterandotherintormation write

CALIFORNIA PROMOTION COMMITTEE
BEPIlESEKIINa STATE C0MMElielAl.OlIGANIZ«T10ll3 1

Dept. P M New Montgomery St., ^~--

SAN FRANCISCO. CAtlFORNIA

SOLD!
UNDER A

Positive
Guarantee

to wash as clean as can be done on
the washboard, even to the
wristbands and collar of the
dirtiest shirt, and with
much more ease. This
applies to Terrlirs
Herfect 'W^nsher.wLk'h i

will be sent on trial atj
wholesale price. If ncitl

satisfactory, money wlUj
be refunded. AGENT."*!
^VAIVTSD. For exclu-l
slve territory, terms and
prices, write
PORTLAND HFe. CO., Box 231, Portland. Mich.

RELIABLE LADIES WANTED STotd,%'l
commissions. Let ns send you particulars. Address
Dept. A, TAl^crw PUFF CO., Asheville, IV. C.

ABSOLUTE RANGE PERFECTION

... Sold for

Cash or on
Monthly
Payments.

2Zr:Zll^'Xni Clapp's Ideal Steel Range
is not 50 per cent, to 100 per cent, better than you can
buy elsewhere. Jly superior location on Lake Erie,
^\ lieif iron, steel, coal, freiehts and skilled labor are
tlic <liHapest and best, enables me to furnish a TUP
NOTCH .Steel Range at a clean saving of SIO to $20,
quality considered. Freight paid east of Jliss. River
and North of Tennessee, and equalized beyond.
Send for free catalogs of all styles and sizes, with or

without reservoir, for city, town or country use.

CHESTER D. CLAPP, 620 Summit Sirset, Toledo, Ohio.

(Practical Stove and Kange Man.)

omm Send postal tor free
trial box of A-CORN
SALVE. It does the

work so quickly and so well and so
permanently, that you'll be glad to
send 15 Cents for a full-size box.

At druggists or by mail.

Giant Chemical Co., PhHadelphia.

When you want to look

on the brigfht side of

things. Use5AP0LI0
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MIZPAH
GO thou thy way, and I go mine;

Apart, yet not afar;

;
On)y a thin veil hangs between

t
The p;}.thways where wears.' ••

;

; And "God k^ep watch 'tween thee and me"-^
This is my prayer.

!He looks thy vvay, lie looketh mine,
•, And keeps us near.

,'i know not where thy road mayJie,
Or which way mine will be:

;
If mine shall be tiirough parching sands,

i And thine beside the sea;
Yet God keeps watch 'tween thee and me,

', So never fear.

He holds thy hand, he claspeth mine,
' And keeps us near.

Should wealth and fame, perchance, be lliinc.

' And my lot lowly be
;

I

Or you be sad and sorrowful.
' And glory be for me,
' Yet God keeps watch 'tween thee and me.

Both be his care.

One arm roi^ul thee and one round me
Will keep us near.

And though our paths be separate.
And thy vvay is not mine,''

Yet, coming to the mercy seat,

My soul will meet with thiive. -

And "God keep watch 'tween thee and me,"
I'll wliisper there.

He blesseth thee, he ijlesseth me.
And we are near.

Julia H. B.\ker.

SaL.bbak.th School Prizes
Dear Dr. Klof>ic/i

:

— I must write and thank
you for the three beautiful Red Letter Bibles
you sent me, and also the eight Red Letter
Testaments. I gave them all as premiums in

our Sabbath School to those who leanVed the
greater number of lUble verses perfectly.
ELiine Jones recited 220 : Ella Underwood, ten
years old, knew 213; Bessie Spooner 195;
other girls from eigiity to 165". To say tiie

children were pleased does not express it. All

went home happy. The Christian Herald
is the best Christian magazine I ever read.

Rev. Frank Talmapje's sermons are gloriou'^.

I would not do witliout The CjtTRisrLVN'
Herald for three times its price. I think
you will have more new subscribers here be-

fore New Year's. I have shown my paper and
premiums to my neiglibors.
Parachute, Colo. E. Perham.
The Christian Herald, together with the

Red Letter Testament, one year, $1.85. No
more extra copies sold. The C^hristian
Herald with the Red Letter Bible, %>,. Ex-
tra copies of the Bible $2.

Full of Gems
The Speaking Oak, which- you sent me as a

premium, arrived a, day or two ago, and I

thank you for its prompt delivery. I arh de-
lighted with it. Have read a part of it, and,
so far, there is not a 'dry page in it. Every
piece has'a tendency to elevate the mind,
and to please, amuse, and delight the reader,
and encourage one to think ; for each story im
pans a wliolesome lesson. The book is brim-
ful of bright gems, and will certainly prove
very acceptable to your numerous readers.
Baltimore, Md. George A. MabIiV.
Thi., book, together with The Christian

Herald one year, for $2.

The Skin
PEARLINE does
not injure the hands
in the least.

Mrs. Rev. B. M. N.

We use PEARL-
INE for bathing, and
find it excellent—do
not like to bathe
without it.

Rev. H. D. S.

Two of the Million?. 687

YOIl
liynn <& <

Bhould send , once fop our great
FREE beautUui y lUustrated retail
and wholesale Ci. alogne of all the
latest, best and ciieapest jewelry,
cm lory, noveltleg, T.ncy goods
Christmas and birth, y presenta,

_ also how to make moiuv. Address
Sc Co., 48 Bond Street, Ne%v- Yorif

MISSOURI
Let me send
you my book.

Will. K. COMPTON,
5%'

INVESTMENTS.
Farm ^Mortpages.
Umiuestioiied Security.
i Harrlill Kldc., .Ilncon, Mo.

Agent's Outfit Free.—«' Success"
Nutmeg Gr«»r—only perfect grater. Send

1 for large catalog new goods, fast iellera.Iree.

EIOHARDSON MFG.CO.Dept. e.Bath.N.Y

One Step Nearer Cost
Our New General Catalogue No. 71 brings our 2,000.000

customers nearer than they have ever been before to the ac':ual

manufacturing cost of everything they eat, wear or use.

We buy in li^rgest quantities lor spot cash, besides havin:,' m-iiy factories of our own.
and sell direst to our customers, saving tlicm tbe proals of the jobber, wholesaler and
retailer—that's the secret.

CHRISTMAS BUYING
has already begun. I^etailers are advancing their prices for the
holiday trade. Our prices are never advanced, our goods are of
the very latest style and best quality, and our customers save
one=fourth to one=half on the orders they send us.

Our catalogue pictures and describes different grades of anything you want, to suit all

tastes and purses. Every article we offer is reliable, and you can have your money back
willingly and cheerfully if you are not satisfied.

Hadn't you better send for our catalogue today?
Fill out the slip below and send to us with 15 cents, and the catalogue is yours.

Montgomery Ward Sp Co.

A.VOID r>ISi%.PPOINTMCNT
Send for Cfttalogue TODAY and get ahead of the Christmas rush.

Montgownery Ward Sr Co., Chicago.
Enclosed find 15 cents, for which please send me Catalogue No. 71.

Name-

Express Office-

rite very plain.

Post Office-

County- -State-

MOST WONDERFUL'oT STOVE
^^l^'VJ^^'°xlikAH>%\'iiil: SPLENDID FOR HEATING AND COOKING.

wuutt'd for years. Write for

INVENTED

Just what >oii h;i

Ciilalogiie, teytinm

HARRISON'S ^^p'^ul^^rSTOYES
A Spoonful of Oil Makes a Hogshead of Fuel Gas.

GeiHTiiti's its own fuel g.is from common kero
eene—the aame oil you use in your lamp.

CHEAPEST AND SAFEST FUEL
10 to 211 cfiits a wi-.li hliould furiiiBh fuel gas for
cnokiiie for small family. A gallon of kerosene
oil costing 8 to 10 cents will furnish fuel gae for
constant lilue flame, hottest fire for about 18 hours.
Srlenriid cookei . roaster and baker. Makes fine

IlHutinsr .Stove for rooms, offices, stores, etc.

witti K:i<li:>lnr Attachment.
> «» n4»KP. NEKD OF THE EXPKNSITE,

DIRTV coal and wood stoves, dangerous gasoline
RTMVt's, sn)okv oil wick stoves—no more Bid
C4»AEi BIK,I.,S. a-hes, kindling, dirt. etc. Our
stoves are a delight, simple, easily operated, ab-

solutely Sh^e, will not explode. All sizes. Handsomely made, last for years. Prices, 1 Burner, $3(10;
^ Burner, $6 no; 3 Burner. $9.00. Radiator Attachment $1.75 extra. We ship promptly. OUARANTEK
every stove as represented or Money refamded. Order today. You'll be delighted. We're old firm.
Capital Slon.dOO.OO. Write today and learn all about this invention. Cataloene FREE. Address,
AgentslVMnted—Men and Women. Wonder- I THE m^OBU> M'F'O CO..
,ful seller. BIS 1VAOES. Enormous demaiol I ."iSOn IVorld Biiildine. CIN<:INNATI, OHIO.

HAVE YOU SEEN YOUR NEIGH-
BOR'S NEW SEWING

MACHINE?

At S8.L' to m?l

White Bronze e.-mnot imnble

ARTISTIC MONUMENTS
Cost No More than
Plain Ones in

White
Bronze

Msirlilr is entuely
out of date.

Gi-:iiiit(' soon pets
moss-grown, dis-
colored, requnes
constant expense
and care, and
eventually crum-
bles back to
Mother Kartli.
Besides ir is veiy
expensive,

is strictly everlasting. It

cannot cnunhle with the
action tif fiost. Moss-growth is an iiii|i«i-*<ii'ilit>'. 't

is more artistic than any stone. Then why not investi-
gate it '.' It has heen adojjted tor nioie than a Innulicil
public inoninncnts and Uv thousands ot delighti-d <-us-

tomcisinall |.ai t>. of the r.>r,nti y. .Many Liianite rlealeis
have used W'liili- I'.ionzeii, inef.Tcnii tc^ '-'lanite tor tlicir

own l.iinal iilot,.. We li:i vc lU-signs fioiii $4.ciii to $4,n(lii.i«i.

Write at once for free designs and information. It I'nts
you imder no obligations. We deal direct and deliver
everywhere. ovrr $-.s.ooo w„rti, of work

8..1,l t„ Cliristian H.-r«lcl rHiuli-rs In the Init few vears.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
70-90 Howa^rd Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.

New Life and Vigor For You !

Ves. we mean YOU. Some may tliink this
wonderful HyRienic System will not apply to
them, but it is for all. No matter what vnur con-
dition is, you will be greatly benefitted by flus'-
ing the 22 miles of sewerage of the skin, and cle.iii-

tlie 7.000.000 pores from deadly poison.

THE ROBINSON THERMAL BATH

CABINET
is the only Gentiine
.Screen Folding Cabi-
n"t made. The only
one Patented. $100 a
inniith to Good Ascents.
Onr beautiful book
with t8 cuts sent Free.
\\ rite for ten day offer.

ROBINSON THERMAL BATH CO.,
qoi-qi7 J' tterson Street, Toledo, Oliio

The Naiiirni HoiIt .lirace aavertised in this paper in the
first issue of this inonth. is a deliiihttnl, certain remedy
for ailments nei-uhar to women and jiirls. It makes walk-
InK and work easy ; iiives u'ood figure and light step.
Write the Naturai i-.ody lirace Co.. Box 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

A number of finest Five-Drawer, Drop Head
Cabinet Sewing Machines have recently been
shipped to families in every town in the United
.States on three months' free trial. The prices are
$8.05, $10.45, $ii.q;, and 812.S5, according to make
and style of machine.

If you will mention the name of this paper or
magazine, cut this notice out and mail to us, no
matter wliere you live, what state, city, town or
country, we will immediately write you, giving you
the names of a number of people in your neighbor-
hood who are using our machines, so you can see
and examine them and convince yourself there are
no better machines made at any price. We will

also mail you, free, our new special sewing machine
catalogue, showing handsome illustrations, descrip-
tions and prices of an immense line of machines at

$5.00 to $12.85, special three months' free trial offer
and most liberal sewing machine proposition ever
heard of.

A sewing machine trust is said to be forming for
the purpose of cutting off our supply, and if ac-
complished you will no doubt be compelled to pay
S25.00 to $40.00 for machines we can now furnish
you at $S.g5 to $15.20. Our stock is now complete;
and for catalogue, all offers and particulars, you
should cut this notice out and mail to us to-clay.

SE.Mis, RoEiiUCK & Co., Chicago.

GRAY HAIR RKSTORCD
"WALNUTTA" HAIK STAIN
is prepared from ttie juice of the Philip-
pine Islands walnut, and restores Gray,
:?treaked. Faded or Bleached Hair, Eye-

i^A-^ brows. Beard or JlouBi.cheto its original
--^* color, instantaneously. Givesany snade

from Light Brown to Black. Does not
wash off or rub off. Contains do poisoris,

and is nnt sticky or preasy. **Walnutta**
Hair Stain will ?ive more satisfactory result's in one minute
than all the liair restorers and hair d>es will in a lifetime.

Price 60 cents a bottle, po.itpaid. To convince vou of ila

merits we will snrl a sample bottle postpaid for 20r
PACIFIC TRADING CO.. DIst. Office G6. St. Lours, r-

on every package.

we ofTer for sale
tiie i)i^;v'-est as-
Kdrtuieiic in 'he
world ol li^ht
n g and nci.-;e-

pivot and
bull*beariiiff^

S e w i n_g|

tecl w o rk.
\V ^ have
drop - head,

I u)) (it'isk. upright
ud automatic styles
ti plain or r ic li ly
a r V ed and orna-
nented cabinet de-
; i g ns (exclu^ivel
»urs). all fitted wit
>ur lanious ''Fault-
ess" or "Happy
learth" extra hlKh
ind extra lone

_,ariii liendH wliich

H }Bf
^ have every improve-

ment possessed by WO to $60 machines and many extra
improvements controlled alone b^' us,

Ol R FREE SEWING MACHINE CATALOG illus-

trates accurately and describes trulhlully our machines
in detail, explains all about the parts of mechanism and
woodwork, gives hundreds of testimonials from people
now using our machines and demonstrates clearly and
decisively that our sewing machinesat ff8.f>r) to $26.75 are
the equal of any other machines at JS40 to $60, no matter
what the name may be. We iciiarantee our maclili en
20 veurs, nhlp on easy termi* <'. O. !>., subject toex-
HHilnatlun and aHow SOduyw* free trial In your home,
for vour own goo<l you should nnt buy a machine from
anyone before seeing our catalog. Write for it to-day.

JOHN M. SVMTII CO.. 150-166 W. Madison St.. Chicago

These trade-mark oris:

Glut
BARI.E
Perfect Breakfas

PANSY FLOUR
Unlike all

For
FARWELL & RHIN

its ASD

STALS,
,ert Health Cereals.

Cake and Pastry.

Ask Grocers,
write

ertown, N. Y., U.S.A.

ii^
THE S.*.CRAnF,VTO V.^LLEY

is picturesque, healthful ami prorlnrtive. No snow
or ice, richest soil, abunrt.int w.iter, direct trans-
portation everj'where, ad\ antagcsof modern Sac-
ramento city, local or Eastern markets and every
inducement tosettlersand investors. Projlufes
everythins grown from Kcu- England to Flor-
ida. All products reach highest perfection and
mature early. Write for official illustrated
booklets containing Calitornia iniormation and
descriptions; also statistics on ail fruit and agi
cultural subjects to Manaser Cliiiniber
Commerce. ISO K St. Sacramento, Cal.

i

Are Vou Deaf?
We have 3.5 KINDS OF instruments to assist hkaking

Sent on approval. Write for catalogue.
WM. V. WILLIS & CO. 1S4 South 11th SIri'H, rhllndrlpliln

HOGS
ARE HIGHER!

' Qet ready for the boom by breed-

ing now. We send a sample pair

"
iouso.i.(.no^s^Sdgrv2

* agency to first applicant.

^''\ Two ?i*
^^^% wci^Hed 2806 IDs.

^ Write todoy. ^ ^^* L. B. SILVER CO.
347 Hog BIdg. Cleveland, O.

DARKEN YOUR CRAY HAIR
OUBVS OZARK HJiKBS rcstoregray,

streaked or faded hair to its natural color,

beauty and softness. IT WILL NOT STAIM
THE SCALP, is not sticky or dirty, contains

no sugar of lead, nitrate silver, copperas, 01

poisons of any kind, but is composed of roots,

herbs, harks and flowers. It is NOT A DYE,
but a HAIR RESTORER and costs ONLY
25 CENTS TO MAKE ONE PINT. FlUI

size package sent by mail for 2."> cents.

OZARK H£RB COMPAJifY, St. I.ouis, Mo.
t

Jl
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FREDERICK W. STONE
Originator of the Stone Method of Scientific

Physical Culture

Was formerly athletic instructor of Columbia College, the
Knickerbocker Athletic Ass'n, New York, and The Chi-
cago Athletic Ass'n, Chicago. He established the world's
record for loo yards sprint (q 4-5 seconds) and held it un-
beaten until iqo2. As Mr. Stone has been an athlete and
an instructor in physical culture for 32 years, and is him-
self a physically perfect man at 52 years of age, it will
readily be admitted that he is thoroughly capable of
teaching others the science of self-development.

s

No apparatus whatever required
and does not overtax tKe heart

Conscientiously and systematically follow our instructions
and we can promise you a fine, strong, well-developed phy-
sique, which bears every evidence of perfect manliood or
womanhood ; a clear brain ; a light step ; a splendid circu-

lation that will make itself known in a ruddy complexion
;

bright eyes; sound, easy-working lungs, with plenty of
room in which to expand ; an increased appetite, good
digestion ; an active liver ; sound, restful sleep ; a cheerful

disposition; an erect carriage. If you are too fat we can
reduce your weight to normal, and if you are too thin we can

increase your weight to what it should be. In a word, we give

you greater strength, better health, LONGER LIFE.
Individual instruction is given in every case.

MEN
WE are successfully teaching The Storte Method of

Scientific Physical Culture to men and women in every
part of the world. It requires only 10 minutes each day,

in your own room, just before retiring, or upon arising, and you
will be put to no expense aside from our modest fee.

The Stone Method is a system of concentrated exertion,

by which more exercise is actually obtained in 10 minutes than
by the use of apparatus two hours. The exercises are rational,

moderate, and are taught by an instructor who is thoroughly
versed in physiology. Our pupils arc of both sexes and range in

age from 5 to 85 years. The Stone Method embraces a
thorough course in deep breathing without extra expense*

A SVGGESTION FOR CHRISTMAS
This Is a fac-simlle (much reduced in size) of

The Stone School Certificate, suitable for
Christmas gifts. Write us for terms.

w WOMEN

o>

yecM aa^.

rOMEN receive quite as much benefit from The Stone
Method as men. We can insure perfect health, a good
complexion, and, when desired, an increased chest (or

bust) development ; we can increase the weight or reduce it ; we
can fill out those hollow places and give the form that beautiful
contour so much desired ; we can also reduce the abdomen as
surely as day follows night.

Mr. Stone is the only physical instructor paying special at-

tention to women and children. He is ably assisted in this de-
partment by Mrs. Ellen Walker, who has had a very extensive
experience, and who alone opens and answers letters of a private
nature. Confidential letters may be addressed

" Mrs. Ellen Walker, care The Stone School."

It i.s impossible, in this limited space, to convey an adequate idea of the manifold advantages of The Stone Method of Physical Culture. We have
prepared a booklet for men and one for women, which explain the system in detail and our plan of mail instruction, and we will send them
Free, with Measurement Blanks and Testimonials, to any person who is interested. These booklets contain many photograpiis from

l^S.IH life of those who have perfected themselves physically by The Stone Method. They show what YOU can attain. Write to-day.

The Stone School of Physical Culture
1673 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO, ILL.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Answered in Present Issue

Is a clergyman justified in refusing to offici-

ate at a marriage, one of the parties to whicii
has a divorced partner still living ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 24

How far would a young man be justified in

taking part m the diversions of society, in order
to meet influential men and women and so to
advance his own social and business standing?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec. 31

Should the intellect be the master or the
servant of the emotions ?

reason for which the divorce in question may
have been granted. According to the plain
teaching of our Lord, neither man nor woman
has the right to claim divorce for any other
cause than unfaithfulness to the marriage tie,

and neither so divorced has the right to marry
again. Matt. 19: 9; Mark 10; 12. "Impure
and outcast, the guilty being can never again
enter a pure and lawful marriage covenant."
Of course, there are many dreadful things,

the rule laid down by Christ, is a violation of
natural, as well as of Scriptural law.

Amelia Hoyt.

No Ironclad Rule

He is not justified in makmg a hard and
fast rule to that effect. When one partner to
a marriage has been unfaithful to the mar-
riage vow. the other,if innocent of that crime,
is justified by Scripture and by the law of our

SPECIAL NOTICE
On and after Jan. 7, iqo3,THE MAIL BAG

will be devoted weekly to replying to letter.s

received from readers in all parts of the
world. This departure is rendered necessary
by the increasing volume of correspondence
of this character. Elsewhere in the paper,
frequent opportunity will be afforded our
readers to unite in a Symposium of

opinions on a stated question, dealing
with some one of the live topics of the day.

Answers to Question of the Week
Is a clergyman justified in refusing

to officiate at a marriage, one of the
parties to which has a divorced partner
still living?

Refusal Incumbent
He is both justified and bound by his con-

science to refuse, if lie construes the words of
Christ in the Sermon on the Mount, as very
many minds feel bound to construe them. To
many minds these words make such a mar-
riage a grave sin, even if the ground for di-

vorce was valid. If the divorce was granted
for any other than the one valid cause, then
such a marriage is absolutely not allowed. In
the face of the Scripture teaching on the per-

manency of the marriage relation, the doubt-
ful construction of the one clause in Matt.
5 : 32 lends a very slight ground on whicli to
allow any divorced person to marry during
the life of the divorced partner. It is plain
that if they have not a right to marry, the
minister not only may, but must, refuse to
officiate at their marriage. The discipline of
the Methodist Church forbids a minister of
that denomination to marry a divorced per-
son, "except the innocent party to a divorce
for the one Scriptural ground of divorce."

C. P. Atki.n'son.

Ought to Officiate

No minister of the Gospel can be justified
in making such refusal. His authority to per-
form tlie marriage ceremony is based solely
on his being a preacher of the Gospel, ordain-
ed to the ministry, and under such his powers
are defined by the law of the .State or coun-
try of which he is a resident ; and his first

duty to his country—in a legal sense—is that
of a law-abiding citizen, and, as such, he has
no right whatsoever to refuse to perform the
marriage ceremony for any parties that are
legally competent, according to the laws of
the la id, to enter into such condition of mat-
rimony. It is solely a question of law—not
sentiitient. Wm. W. Case.

To Officiate Would be a Sin

According to the .Scriptures, divorce in-

volves sin. The Scriptures name but one
sufficient cause for divorce. See Matt. 19 : 9;
5 ; 32. The guilty party cannot be marrietl to
anotlier without .sin ; and a clergyman is jus-
tified in refusing to officiate at the marriage
of such guilty party ; not only so, but it would
be his plain duty to make such refusal. There
are other passages of .Scripture which seem
to indicate that no divorced person can be
married without sin (Mark 10 : 11, 12 Luke
16 : 18 ; Rom. 7:3:1. Cor. 7 : 10, 11), and, as a
clergyman may refuse such official service for
any caui^e sufficient to satisfy his own con-
science, these .Scnptures would certainly fur-

nish ample ground for his refusal to officiate

at the marriage of any divorced person.
B. F. WlKTTEMORE.

Divorcees Must Not Marry

Whether the clergyman is justified or not,
would seem to depend on the nature of the

AT THE GATES
"A time of charity, a time of cheer ; the poor may surely hope, for Christ is here !

Christ in the body of his church will list, and lend his aid to me and mine, I wist.
His very Cross is on the stately door—ah, open ! open ! shelter, we implore."

Grandly the organ peals, o'erhead sublime the gladsome bells repeat their deep-
vgiced chime

Cedar and pine and holly, red and green, will glorify within the gracious scene.
The verger asketh: "Who is at the door ?" The woman answers: "We are Jesus' poor."

There is no room ?—silk garments rustle past. Christ is not here ?- He is. Help
Cometh fast.

The freezing ones are warmed, the hungry fed. the heavy-hearted to our Lord are led.
Around the worid 111 this dear fesrive week, love-bells ring ov. .show us the Lord

we seek. M. L. A.

such as desertion, drunkenness, cruelty, in-
sanity, that may justify a separation of hus-
band and wife, but still they do not leave
either at liberty to seek divorce and to marry
again. This, of course, sometimes bears hard
on the individual, but the general good de-
mands it. Since by some mysterious law the
two sexes are perpetually preserved in an ap-
proximate equality in point of numbers, it is
plain that the permanent marriage of one man
with one woman, is the permanent law of na-
ture. Divorce, then, except as sanctioned by

land, in obtaining a divorce, and being liber-
ated, has the right to form another union,
even during the lifetime of the guilty party.
To withhold that right would be to punish the
innocent for the sin of the guilty, which is
contrary to the fundamental principles of jus-
tice. Why should an innocent person be
condemned to a solitary life on account of an
offence committed by another? The clergy-
man might plead that his refusal to officiate
need not prevent the marriage, inasmuch as
the couple might go to a justice of the peace

and be married; but there are many peopl
who crave the blessing of the church on their
union, and would not be happy without it.

They would regard the refusal as an intolerable
stigma on them, and woVild feel that the
church was committing an- act of injustice,
and so would conceive a prejudice against it.

The clergyman has the right to refuse the
sanction of tlie church to a union in which
one of the parties has been pronounced guilty
of -wrongdoing; but even in that case the re-

fusal ought not to be maintained when there
has been sincere penitence.

Edward Wright.

A Universal Law Needed
Emphatically he is justified in refusing to

(ifficiate in such case. Marriage is a school of
discipline, and a person who has not been
willing to learn wisdom in one marriage union
is not likely to profit by a second. There
sliould be a universal law forbidding re-mar-
riage while one of the divorced is living.
People would not then rush blindly into the
most solemn earthly relationship. Mental
and spiritual affinities would then direct
alliances. The clergyman who unites a
divorced person wittingly to a new partner
listens not to God's voice against it.

Claude M. Severance.

One Minister's Custom
The mere fact of a divorced partner being

still living, would not of itself justify a clergy-
man in refusing the ceremony of marriage,
because the divorced party, for aught that
appears, may have been divorced on good
Scriptural grounds. Generally speaking,
however, it may be said that a clergyman who
tries to keep people right by refusing or not
refusing to marry them, puts himself in a very
embarrassing position. People who want to
do wrong in the matter of divorce or marriage
will tell as many lies, as a rule, as may be
needful to get what they want. Several years
ago I made up my mind to marry any parties
who might bring the proper license. I did
thi.s on the ground that people must take
their own responsibilities. No other person
can assume them in such a case, and the
sooner this lesson is learned the better.

Joseph Hamilton.

Answers have been received also from A. W
Lewis, Mary Drew, Oliver Hemstreet, Rev, P. I.

Thacker, J.G. Osborne, Miss Cora MacQueen, L.
A. Burns, Mrs. Laura Penuel, "Seventy Odd," S.
H. Baumg.irtner, Isnac S. Mershon, H.D., L. T.
Rightsell.S. N. D.. Ernest Smedley, H. A. Iron-
side, H. C. Leffingwel), Mary Drew, Rev. E. H.
Macy. Columbia Schnabel. Alice C. Poyuton,
Rev. R. I. Mansfield. Ruby Dyson. J. Flomerfelt,
Josie Schubert, Parker Knapp, Mrs. Sarah Gilbert,
Lucien V. Rule, Rev. Willi.Tm H. Day, A. D.
Meares, S. F. E., Oliver M. Wilson.

We still have some badges of the "Bowery
Mission Lighthouse League left, and will

send one to any member at the actual cost-

price of fifty cents and a two-cent stamp. Any
member who is doing active work on League
lines should be proud to wear the badge,
which is beautiful and also useful. Address
Orrin B. Booth, 92 Bible House, New York.

"Queen of the Weeklies"
Dciir D>-. Klopscli : Two dollars does not

begin to represent the intrinsic value of The
Christian Herald and the beautiful and
interesting book T/ie Hall of Fame. It is

wonderful how they can be supplied at this

price. The Christian Herald, the " Queen
of American Weeklies," is a most welcome
visitor. I do not know what I would do with-
out its bright, weekly appearance.

Mrs. C. Risley.
Old Ladies' Home, P/iiladclpliia, Pa.

"Make Others Happy"
Dear Sir : I received the beautiful pictures

yesterday, in a perfect condition. If I have
any preference, it is "Off to the Fair." I think
"good" is not too strong a word for such a
handsome collection. I shall enjoy them, and
make others happy with them.

Baltimore, Md. HatTIE CoatH.
Our "Family Art Gallery," consisting of

magnificent reproductions of ten of the finest

pictures in the world, goes absolutely free to
every subscriber to this paper.

i
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EMPRESS HARUKO the "GOLDEN-HEARTED"
WHAT SHE IS DOING FOR JAPAN AND THE JAPANESE WOMEN

NOTHING is more remarkable in the East than
the social and intellectual progress which Japan
has made in recent years, and this is largely

due to the brilliant and accomplished Empress. Har-
uko, who has evidently mapped out for the maids and
matrons of her country a future full of opportunity

for culture of the
highest order.

As the litUe Har-
uko. daughter of
Prince Ichijo, the
Empress was liberal-

ly educated, accord- •

ing to the standard of
old Niphon. A maid-
en of h i g h degree,
was taughtCha-nu-yo
(tiie ceremony of tea-

drinking), dancing,
how to play on the
samisen or koto ; how
to write poetry and
arrange flowers.

Painfully, carefully
was she instructed
in etiquette (a branch
in which Europe and
America might well

take lessons from Japan), and above all things was
she trained to obedience; obedience to father, hus-
band, son, by turns, were life's "three great religious
duties." The daughters of the poor learned to labor
in the rice-fields and to perform many heavy tasks
usually relegated to men. In certain sections, woman
still carries an unnatural part of industrial burdens.
In some high-class homes, she still leads a life of
seclusion and intellectual torpor. Yet, all the same,
the evolution of Japanese womanhood goes on with
marvelous rapidity, the Empress being the leader.

The woman who blackened her teeth and shaved her
eyebrows at marriage is a shade of the past. At her
wedding, some thirty years ago, the Empress conformed
to this custom, but soon ceased to so disfigure herself.

LITTLE JAPAN

THE EMPRESS HARUKO

She went to too great an extreme in. adopting Western
ideas, when she exchanged the healthful, artistic,

economical national dress for European costume, not
nearly so becoming to her and her ladies as hakama,
kimono and obi. An appeal went from this coun-
try, signed by Mrs. Cleveland and other leading
ladies, who hoped "Japanese women are too patri-

otic to abandon what is beautiful and suitable in

their national costume, for wasteful foreign

fashions." The Empress had defended the change
in a famous Court circular. Douljtless she found the
new attire trying, but patriotism, not caprice, impelled
her. Japan was possessed by almost pathetic earn-
estness in copying Western usage.
The Empress' first audience to the envoys' wives

in 1873, ^"cl her appearance by the side of her hus-
band in the state coach in the streets of Tokio, in

1890, when the new constitution was declared, mark-
ed a new era in the history of the East; and when,
on the evening of the street parade, the Emperor,
bowing, offered her his arm to conduct her to a twin
arm-chair in the state dining-room, Japan led the
Orient in recognition of woman's rightful place. Now
the Empress has her corps of secretaries and readers;
and she keeps them busy. Her social and benevo-
lent activities are legion. She devotes a part of each
day to informal audiences ; she faithfully visits her
schools and hospitals and patronizes charity bazars.
Though she wears European dress, she purchases,
by preference, Japanese fabrics, and her laces are
for the most part supplied by her own school. Our
picture of her is a rare one, since it shows her in

ancient national costume, which she may have
donned for some special function or festival, or pos-
sibly just to have a portrait of herself so arrayed.
A visit to the " Peeresses School," founded by

the Empress of Japan, in Tokio, is not easy of
accomplishment— hence not frequently described;
and the following account of the institution, by Miss
S. D. Doremus, Secretary of the Woman's Union
Missionary Society of America, will be read with
interest:

"A special permit must be secured, and it was
therefore with a due sense of privilege that I

entered the grounds, tastefully laid out, and enclos-

ing the only red brick building I have seen in

Japan, designed for a similar purpose. Its dimen-
sions are on a scale that is sufficiently large

to accommodate 500 girls, who daily assemble there

;

and class-rooms, gymnasiums and playgrounds all be-

token thought for the highest develop- continued on
mentof Japan's future wives and mothers, page toss

GRINDING UN HU I. LEI) KICK JAPAN'S FIRST SCHOOL FOR GIRLS WOMEN WORKING IN THE RICE FIF.I.DS
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THE

American Pulpit
SERMON BY,

Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage, D.D
of the Jefferson Park

Presbyterian Church, Chicago

DO j'ou see that Jerusalem gentleman wending his

way in and out among the crowded booths and
stores ? Do you see him stop and pretend to

be examining some article, as though he were
making up his mind whether or not to buy? He is, in

truth, stopping to hear a conversation which is taking

place between an old Hebrew merchant, and a young
man who has just arrived, perhaps from the far East,

with camels laden with a large assortment of expensive

shawls. . "Well," says the young man to the old mer-

chant, "how much will you give? I have put every

cent into this enterprise. I must sell those shawls right

away. My creditors are beginning to crowd me hard.

My men want their pay right away. Those shawls are

the best that I could get in the East. They cost me
^20,000 cash. I have come a long distance with them,

and you certainly ought to give me enough to meet my
expenses." The old man shrugs his shoulders. He
says, "My young friend, I do not care what those shawls
have cost you. They are utterly valueless to me. I do
not want them at any price. The moths have got into

some of them. For my purposes, they are ruined. Be-

sides that, those shawls are all out of style. They
would be a perfect drug upon the market. I wish you
would leave the shop. I have a lot of business to attend

to, and I have no time to waste." The young inexpe-

rienced seller bites his lip until the blood almost comes.
Then he thinks of his wife and little babies. He feels

he is staring ruin in the face. He knows he must make
a sale right away, else he will become a bankrupt. He
again says, "Can't you give me anything for those

shawls?" The old merchant at first says nothing. Then
he answers, "Well, young man, you seem to be in hard
luck. I will give you ^10,000, if you want me to take

the damaged goods off your hands." The tears begin
to start from the young man's eyes. He is too brave to

show them. He goes to the corner of the street and
stands there for awhile to think. While he is there, the

old merchant's eyes sharply follow him. Then the

young man comes back at last, and says, "I guess I will

take your offer. That means I must lose all the money
1 ever made in my life. That means I will not only-

throw away six months' hard work, but that now I am
utterly ruined. Here is a receipt for the money. Give
me the money and let me go to my tent and tell my wife

we are both ruined."

A Heartless TriumpK

Hardly has the broken-hearted young man left,

when King Solomon—for he is the listener—sees the old

Hebrew merchant begin to rub together his hands in

glee. A broad, sardonic smile overspreads his merci-

less face. He calls to his partner, and says: "Isaac,

come here and see these goods. Did you ever see such
beauties ? Why, those shawls are worth at least ^40,000
clean profit. I never struck a better bargain. That
young man simply gave them away to me. Just look at

them, Isaac. I bought them for $10,000—at least $15,000
less than they cost. I must go and tell Rebecca how
much we have made this morning. $40,000 clear profit.

Aha ! who would ever have thought that young man could
be such a fool ?" Is this not a rational interpretation

of my text, "It is naught, it is naught, saith the buyer:
but when he is gone his way, then he boasteth."
While this conversation takes place between the

deceitful old merchant and his partner, methinks I can
see a troubled look come over the face of the disguised
king, who is standing nearby. Methinks I can hear him
soliloquize: "How contemptible and despicable is this

wholesale system of swindling depreciations! How
deceitful and damning it was for that old merchant to

despoil that young merchant. I must embody among
my proverbs for the benefit of all my people, a warning
against this almost universal and sinful habit." That
niglit, while the great king is sitting alone in his palace
study, he takes up his pen and adds another sparkling
gem to his casket of scintillating jewels of wisdom. I

would interpret the lesson of this text, not only in the
merchant's parlance, but also in reference to the wicked
depreciations of every walk in life.

Discouraging depreciations are found in the home,
as well as in the street; by tlie domestic fireside, as well

as in the Jerusalem stores ; in the nursery, as well as in

the public market-place. In China, it is never con-
sidered gentlemanly or polite for a man to speak well
of his relatives. In America, it is also the custom of

some parents, brothers and sisters, never to speak
eulogistically to any of their dear ones, no matter how
much they may be proud of them and their successes.

They say they are afraid to praise them ; they fear lest

they should give them a conceited idea of themselves,
and spoil them. Therefore, their policy is to peck at

all the faults of their loved ones, but never to commend
them for their virtues.

Now. my friends, as far as I can understand our so-

cial life, the greatest need of the world to-day, is not for

a few more gigantic factories to run niglit and day, for

the manufacturing of scalping knives, and swords, and
daggers, and iron- tipped clubs ; or for great kilns, where
brickbats can be hardened out of dirty clay to throw at

our brothers. The great need of the world is not for

a few microscopes and X-Ray lenses for magnifying
and exposing our brother's faults, and reminding hiiv.

of his own imperfections. But the greatest need
of the world is for at least five hundred million homes
to be turned into Christlike pharmaceutic establish-

ments. In those homes, every father and mother,
brother and sister, ought to be busy all the time, trying

to compound old-fashioned, invigorating allopathic

doses of Gospel encouragement. They should be quick
to recognize and praise one another's good points as well

as their faults. They should encourage each other with
words of inspiring good cheer, as well as caution them
with words of trenchant warning against the quicksands
and the hidden snares of life.

A Parental Reminiscence

If a man's friends do not give him the encourage-
ments he needs for life's struggle, surely his enemies
never will. God knows, an average man gets enough
knocks from his enemies—enough blows upon his head
and heart—to make it absolutely necessary for at least

some one to say something pleasant. You do not
want your loved ones to start out in life with a depres-
sed idea of their own abilities and capacity for future
work, as my father had when he started, which youth-
ful depression he was never able to entirely overcome.
My grandfather and grandmother were old-fashioned
folks, who brought up their children in the old-fash-

ioned way, never telling them anything cheering about
themselves. The nearest to a parental compliment my
father ever received, was, vi'hen his mother read his

graduating speech in the little village paper of Somer-
ville. After she had finislied reading il, she turned to

my grandfather and said: "David, that speech of De-
Witt's must have sounded quite well when bespoke it."

Then came the depressing influences of his college
and seminary life. With but one exception, all his pro-

fessors tried to instil into my father's brain the idea
that he could never preach. He was so discouraged
that he determined to go to a foreign field and be a
missionary. He thought that perhaps the "Heathen
Chinee" or the Fiji Islanders might be persuaded to

listen to his preaching, if he were only able to get into

a region where no white .man had ever been before.

The most surprised being in the seminary—and nearly
all the students were dumfounded—was young DeWitt
Talmage, when he received a call to the church and
parsonage of Belleville, New Jersey. The solemn ad-
vice which the New Brunswick professor gave. "You
will have to change your style, Mr. Talmage; you will

have to change your style," found its echo in the
advice of old Doctor Thomas DeWitt, of the Col-
legiate Church of New York City. After my father
had been a short time in the ministry, this great and
good man. Dr. DeWitt, after whom my father was
named, sent this message to him : "Tell my namesake
never to allow his sermons to be published. He may
be able to preach, but he certainly does not know how
to write." The effect of all this depressing and depreci-
ating advice was such that my father was never able to
fully shake off the discouragements of his youth. My
mother had to urge him o-n and on, or, without doubt, in
those first years of struggle he would have given up the
fight and gone into the law. So, my friends, I urge
you never to discourage a young man. You may be
inistaken in anticipating his failure. Rather, cheer
him with commendation whenever it is possible. Who
can tell whether at the end of his career his Divine
Master may not pronounce upon his service the "Well
done" with which he rewards his faithful stewards.

A Scene at a Coal Min«
Some years ago, by an explosion of fire-damp, four

miners were entombed in a coal mine near Scranton,
Pennsylvania. Their friends worked a whole night and
a day trying to liberate the imprisoned men. At last,
the rescuers were about to give up in despair. Just
then, the youngest member of the firm rapidly drove up
in a buggy. As he leaped out, he cried : "Boys, you
have done well ! It is only a litde work more ! Come
on, boys, and in a short time we will get those poor
fellows free!" He threw off his coat, and grabbed a
pick, and began to strike the rock. At the sound of
his reassuring voice and example, the other men went
to work with renewed energy. The entombed men
were soon safe in the arms of their wives and children.
To-day, the vast majority of our relatives do not need

words of depreciation. Like those miners, digging for

their entombed companions, they want words of en-

couragement, words of good-cheer, words of inspiration,

words of assurance, that if they only trust God and do
right, certain success will come to every one of them.
Their success, may not necessarily come right away,
but true success will surely come in time.

Merciless Employers

Discouraging depreciation is often found in the deal-

ings of employers with their employees. Many men
and women who are at the head of large estaljlishments,

do not like to commend their employees. They say, if

you praise a clerk, even a litde, tiiat clerk will get too

good an opinion of himself and will ask for an increase
of salary. Or, if you praise an employee, some rival

firm will hear of the commendation, and come and steal

your man away. Thus, some men never speak kindly
to those who are in their employ. They chronically and
systematically growl and find fault with everybody and
everything. Their doctrine is that when an employee
IS afraid of losing his position, he will work harder and
more faithfully than if the head of the firm commended
him for everything he did well.

Now, such a course as that is not honest or just. The
Bible distinctly says that every laborer is worthy of his

hire. If a man is paid what he ought to be paid for

doing his work, there is no need to fear that he will not
do as good work with a few words of commendation,
as with the depressing effects of unjust and systematic
depreciation. I tell you candidly and earnesdy, that
chronic fault-finding has the same effect in a factory, or a
store, as the cold, dark, drizzling days of November
have upon the floral world ; while words of kindness
and appreciation liave the same inspiration upon the
flagging energies of the employees, as the inspiring

strains of the regimental bands had upon the despairing
spirits of the French soldiers, when they were scaling
the Alps for their great Italian victories. During the
last days of that awful ascent, when the French cannon
had to be dragged up by the ropes held in the soldiers'

bleeding hands. Napoleon Bonaparte commanded his

musicians to keepon playing the most inspiring patriotic

airs. So the employers' words of commendation sound
in the ears of the worker, like notes of sweetest and
most inspiring music, which will make the employees
sometimes even double their energies, to merit the ap-
preciation which their employers have expressed.

Unsympathetic Churches

But though words of commendation may have such
beneficent results in the employers' dealings with em-
ployees, yet it is the settled policy of many a business
man not only to say nothing pleasant to his employees,
but also to make his clerks live upon as small a salary

as possible, until he is, by force of circumstances, com-
pelled to pay them more. I arh sorry to say, too, that

this spirit of depreciation, this reluctance to recognize
and reward merit, is sometimes seen in the relation of a
churcii to its minister, although, thank God, most con-
gregations are not selfish, and are giving their pastors
all the encouragement and financial support that they
can. A selfish congregation will start in with a system
of fault-finding. It will grind the minister down and
down. It will make the pulpit a dumping-ground for

all its carping and contemptible criticism. It will for

years keep its minister upon a starvation salary. Then
after awhile, when that minister gets a call from a sis-

ter church in a neighboring city, with an increase of

two or three thousand dollars salary, that congregation
will act as though a bomb had suddenly dropped among

"

them. They will gather around the minister to plead
with him with beseeching tears. The boards of the

churcii will immediately meet and vote to raise the

minister's salary $2,000. Resolutions will be passed
begging the minister not to leave them. If that minis-

ter is so valuable to the congregation now, why was he
not appreciated before? If the congregation could
raise the salary $2,000 now, why not before? If the

congregation could pass commendatory resolutions

now, why not before? Oh no, that is not the policy

upon which many a selfish church and many a business
establishment are run. The policy which is almost
everywhere in vogue is that against which Solomon is

giving the warning of my text. It is to say as few
pleasant things as possible, to pay as little as we can to

those who are in our employ, and then to spend the
rest of our time in boasting how much we have been
able to get for litUe, or for practically nothing.
Depressing depreciation is annually driving thou-

sands, and hundreds of tliousands of poor men, women
and children into a life of crime, and into a quick-step
march to a premature grave. Tiie public is guilty of

complicity in the evil. It not only encourages the em- I
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plover in his inadequate remuneration of his emplo\-ees,
but it incites it. E\ery\vliere the universal cry is, "Give
us something cheap, cheap, cheap, cheap!" and the
heads of the large factories and stores are daily trying
to meet this demand, and to meet it the salaries of em-
ployees must be cut down. By the laws of social eco-
nomics, some people must be figuratively shoved to the
wall. It is not the head of the great dry-goods empo-
rium who, as a rule, lias to suffer. Oh no. He will get
his percentage of profit, no matter what comes. But it

is the mechanic at the bench. It is the poor female
clerk, who receives a salary less than she can live on. It

is the poor sewing-girl, who has to work all day and far

into the hours of the night. It is not, as a rule, the cap-
italist who has to be crushed and squeezed by the great
crowds which swarm around the "bargain counters" on
a .Monday morning. It is the small vvageearner, whose
heart and life are being trampled under the feet of men
and women who are scouring the stores to find goods
which they can purchase at little above, or even less

than cost. It is the poor girl and the young man who,
on account of the awful struggle for a livelihood, which
is daily becoming harder, are throwing themselves into

the outstretched arms of temptation, and who are be-

coming more and more reconciled to lift their thin, pale
lips for the polluted, poisonous, cancerous kiss of sin.

The grinding and satanic effects of sinful deprecia-
tion in the business world are the cause of many a trag-

edy. Look at that funeral ! Who was that poor crea-

ture whose body is being taken to Potter's field? Yes,
tumble her into a pine box, and shovel her under the

ground! Who cares .'' She is nothing but a poor work-
ing girl. Yefe, notiiing but a poor working girl, yet her
life was just as dear to her as yours is to you. She had
an invalid mother and a litde baby brother. At night,

when she would come home from the store, she would
sometimes bring a few faded flowers and put them in

an old, broken pitcher, and say. "Come, mother, let's

play we were out in the country. How I wish we could
see the old farm, where papa used to take us before he
died. Tired? O ye?; a litde. The store is so hot,

and the customers, especially about Christmas, find so
much fault with us, as though we were not human.
But then, I think of you and the baby, and the scoldings

of the floor-walker do not cut so deep. There, mother,
kiss me good-night. You know I must be up early in
the morning to be down to the store on time,"
Day after day she got weaker and weaker. The hours

were long. The boxes were heavy to lift. Ah, she was earn-
ingbread. She was earning it with her life's blood. After
awhile, two litde red spots appeared in her thin, pale
cheeks. Her eyes had an unnatural brilliancy. Half
the night she would toss and toss, unable to sleep. The
hacking cough never seemed to relieve the awful pain
in_ the aching chest. One day "Number 37" fainted.
When she was being carried to the cloak-room, an old
lady customer stopped and looked and wiped her eyes
and said, -'Poor litde thing. I wonder if my litde
grandchild will ever have to work like that?" Two of
her companions took her home. After that she could
not do much. Still, a happy smile w-ould always wel-
come the girls who would stop at night after they left

the store, and bring her an orange, or an apple, bought
out of their scanty earnings. That is all. She's dead
now. Tumble her into her pine box. Shovel her under
the ground. She is nothing but a poor working-girl.
What is the matter? Oh nothing, except that this con-
tinual depreciation of the price of goods has inevitably
driven some people' to the wall, and she is one of the
first to go. What is the matter? Oh nothing, except
the fact that thousands of men and women, some of
whom are members of the church, are driving prices
down and down, until at last a groan of agony is com-
ing from the throats of hundreds of thousands of
working-girls, whose moral and physical life is being
crushed out of them. If an article is worth Sio.oo, pay
it or go without. It is far better to pay young men or
women a living salary to support them and save them
from the fearful pressure of temptation, before they do
wrong, than to establish rescue homes to save them
after they have gone astray.

Depreciation, when it is unjust, is hypocrisy, and it is

in a large measure responsible for the depressed con-
ditions of spiritual life in the church, as well as in the
home, and the store. Some people seem to think that
the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ has nothing to do
with the week clay. They act as if they had a right to

leave their pietj' at home on a Monday morning, as they

would put on or off their Sunday clothes. But I want
to tell you that Christ's teachings are utterly at variance
with such hypocritical nonsense. If a man is not a
Christian during the week day, he is not a Christian on
Sunday. If a woman is not a Chrisrian in her dealings
with her groceryman, and butcher, her baker, and serv-
ant girl, and on her shopping expeditions, she is not a
Christian when she goes to church. A falsehood is just
as big and black when uttered over a store counter, as
when it is told in church. It is as heinous an offence
as was that lie told under the shadow of the uplifted
hand which the Aposde Peter raised,when he was preach-
ing to Ananias and Sapphira, near the Jerusalem temple.
And so, my brother, if you want to consecrate your
churches to God. you must also consecrate your stores
and factories, your advertising columns, your commercial
buyers, your clerks' salaries, and your draymen's wages.
When some one asked George Whitefield whether a
certain man was a Christian or no, the great Evangelist
answered, "How can I tell? I never lived with him."
So God will never declare we are his children, unless
we resolve, like John Wesley, that during the Monday,
and Tuesday, and Wednesday, and Thursday, and
Friday, and Saturday, as well as the Sunday, we will

try "to do all the good we can, to as many people as
we can : as long as we can."
Beginning our sermon with a text, selected from the

Book of Proverbs, we would end with a Spirit inspired,
pleading peroration from the Book of Ecclesiastes. The
two indirectly teach practically the same great lesson of
our duty toward our fellowmen, "Let us hear the con-
clusion of the whole matter : "Fear God, and keep his

commandments : for this is the whole duty of man. For
God shall bring every- work into judgment, with every
secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it be evil."

Are we one and all ready to obey this inspired i; junc-
tion ? Are we ready to consecrate to the Master's
service our dealings with human beings, as well as our
direct dealings with Christ? Are we ready to conse-
crate our whole lives to Christ, not to-morrow, or next
week, or next month, but now—just now ? Brother,
sister, do you know of any better moment to promise
to live for Jesus dian this moment, which is now ready
to ily away?

His Eyes Burned Out by Moorish Rebels Empress Haruko, the "Golden-Hearted"
Cont'd
From

Page 1067

(From a Sptciat Musivnary Cvrr^spomUnt <if

" The Chrisliun Herald")

Tangier, Morocco, Nov, 3, 1902.

NO doubt you have heard of the

disturbed condition of Morocco
at this time. Since the shooting
of Mr. Cooper, the missionary at

Fez (whose murderer was taken from the

outside tribes, and that shooting is going
on. In some of these cities there are

missionaries at work ; but we have heard
of no loss of life thus far.

I send a photograph of the son of the

Governor of Tangier, and the Secretary
of the Governor. The Governor of Fez
and the surrounding district, went out

Mauli Edrees mosque and put to death), with a party to the Fahs Kabyle tribe to

collect taxes. They
pitched their tents, then
sent out word to the peo-
ple to come and pay their

taxes. The people came,
not to pay taxes but to

do harm. They especial-

ly hated the Chief Sec-
retary, and while the

Governor escaped, they
caught the Secretary,

and bound him hand and
foot. He begged for his

life, and said he would
give tlie tribe 32.000 if

they would let him re-

turn with the Governor;
but this they refused.

They took off his cloth-

ing, and tied him to four

stakes on the ground by
the hands and feet.

Then they whipped him
until his flesh was bruis-

ed and bleeding. They
placed a crown of thorns
on his head and held a

mock trial. The children

of the tribe were told to

throw dirt and spit on
the Secretary. It was
raining hard, and for

two* nights he was left

outside, tied to a tree,

without clothing, and
the rain pouring heavily.

For three days he had
nothing to eat, nor did

he sleep, 'then they
killed some sheep and
oxen, and had a feast,

and held the food near

him, but never gave him
a morsel to satisfy his

hunger. At the close of the feast, they

tied him to the ground again. After he

was securely tied, they brought several

long needle's, heated red hot, and with

these they burned out his eyes. Continue

to pray for us, these are perilous times in

this land. Fred Weiss.

THE INJURED MOORISH SECRETARY

He is the leading figure in the photograph, which was taken by
an .\mericnn missionary in the streets of Tangier, before the secre-

tary was assaulted and blinded by the rebels.

many tribes have risen up in revolt. They
want to kill or depose the present Sultan.

All sorts of rumors reach us here at

Tangier. We have no telegraph in

Morocco over which we can receive in-

I. nd news. We hear that a numi)er of

the cities have been surrounded by tiie

In no way have Western civilization and
intercourse made a greater impression
than in the introduction of active games
for girls, such as tennis, basket-ball and
croquet. A prettier sight cannot be im-
agined than the graceful flitting to and fro

of these merry students, whose joyous
laughter resounds on all sides. The Kin-
dergarten department is large and sunny,
and here little boys of
rank were seen seated by
sisters or cousins. Cordial
greetings were extended
by the superintendents of
different departments,
and eager questions were
met by satisfactory^ re-

sponses and explana-
tions, while specimens of

drawing, painting and
sewing were displayed
with pride. No one takes

such deep interest in the

institution as the Em-
press, who personally
visits and examines the

classes with the greatest

regularity." Originally

intended for noblemen's
daughters only, its bene-

fits are now extended be-

yond such rigid lines.

The /os/ii Dai Gakko.
or University for Girls, in*

Tokio, and the Girls'

High School in Yoko-
hama are notable institu-

tions. Of these, as of the

Empress' School, it has
been said: " No one
doubts that they are the

outgrowth of long-con-

tinued mission work in

the direction of woman's
education." The imperial

school, which outranks
the other two in priority,

is seventeen years old.
Thirty years ago in Yoko-
hama, the W Oman's
Union Missionary Soci-

ety opened a d a y and
boarding school for girls, the very first

organization for this object in Japan !

The Empress will gready enlarge the

scope of her own school, and the Govern-
ment has fine schemes for woman's intel-

lectual advancement.
A feature of the Mission School is the

Dosokwai, an annual reunion of gradu-

ates, who come from all parts of the empire,
bringing their children. The Empress, it

is said, once received instruction from
Mrs. True, an American and a missionary.

Beauty for "Humble Homes"
Beautiful collection of pictures received

\vithout a blemish, for which accept our

A CHRISTIAN FAMILY OF JAPAN

This gentleman and his wife are wealthy, and hold a high social

position. They call their baby Tadao (Faithful Man), and the older

boy, Yoshio Harada (Fragrant Map).

most grateful thanks. The chrysanthemums
are the choice of wife, but we find it hard to

choose, for they are all beautiful, and will

make our humble home more pleasant by
their loveliness. James E. Brewster.
Our "Family Art Gallery," consisUng of

ten fine pictures, panels and ovals, goes abso-

lutely free to every subscriber to this paper.
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RATAN NANA
Patron, "Friend," Monroe, La.

HAJII HAZARI
Piitroii, Mr. E. Fierce

BANVA BHIKAJI
Patron, Mr. C. N. Crawford

HARIA
Patron, Ml. E. Pierre

TATYA AMRITA
Patron, S. S., Middieton, Canada

KHUNA HIHA
Patron. Mrs. Ro«.

WALI NAGJI
Palron, Miss Bailey

A GROUP OF OUR READERS' PROTEGEES IN INDIA
SEVEN bright, intelligent faces ! Whose portraits

are they? They are photographs of seven
orphan children in India, whose board, clothing

and education are being paid for by readers

of The Christian Herald. Above each portrait is

the name of the child and of the person who has gen-

erously undertaken its support.

Three of the portraits are sent by missionaries of the

Irish Presbyterian Mission at Broach, Anand and
Borsad, in the Bombay Presidency : Rev. Hamilton
Martin, Rev. J. Shiilidy and Mis.s' M. Steen. These
missionaries have an aggregate of six hundred and
eighty children in their orphanages, of whom two hun-

dred aiid seventy-six are supported by readers of this

journal. They have assumed, with very good reason,

that the Christian people who are providing for the

children, would like to know something about their

protegees, and accordingly have issued a pamphlet con-

taining information as to the methods of management,
which are excellent, and of the course of study, which
is well adapted to the development of the children's

minds and to enabling them to become self-supporting.

The pamphlet contains, also, a letter in' the native

language, which must be very gratifying to the patrons

who have protegees in their institutions. It is signed

by six of the older children on behalf of the others, and
is a grateful and pathetic expression of their sense of

obligation to the unknown benefactors, to whom they

owe their lives and their prospects in the future. Fol-

lowing is a translation of part of the letter:

We have been informed that kind friends in America have
sent money for our support, and that from it we are supplied

with food, clothes, etc. For all this we thank God most
heartily. We know that you have done all this because you
are the servants of the Lord Jesus, and your hands have
undertaken these merciful and benevolent works for his

glory-
We belong to many different villages of Gujarat, but we

now live in Borsad under the care of the Padri Saheb [the

missionary]. Besides learning to read and \\rite, some of

us are learning trades with the older orphans. .Some are

going tobesuthars [carpenters], others darjis [tailors], others

kherduts [farmers], others mochis [shoemakers], others

dhobies [washermen], and others are learning to weave. We
are all quite happy.
We are very grateful to you for your kindness to us, and

we pray that our Heavenly Father may abundantly bless

you. May the Lord reward you for all you are doing on our
behalf.

We hope to do work for the Lord some day. Pray for us

that we may become true servants of the Lord Jesus and that

we may act as becometh his faithful followers.

Signed for ourselves and on behalf of the others,
Prag Tisa. Nani Jiva.
Yakub Asha. Khani Mitha.
Dhana Jetha. Ganga Vala.

It is also gratifying to note in this pamphlet an
acknowledgment of the services rendered by our readers
during the famine. The missionaries say that no one
gave more effective service in that time of awful dis-

tress, and that "the money and the corn sent were the
means of saving thousands of lives."

For the benetit of the large number of new readers
who have joined The Christian Herald family
during the past few weeks, we may say that there are
many orphans whose maintenance by the missionaries
is becoming a very serious problem, and may become a
hopeless one if no one is willing to take up the burden.
It costs fifteen dollars a year to support and educate an
orphan in India. Any one desiring to engage in this

Christlike work may send the money to us, and we will

put him in communication with a missionary in India
of any denomination he may indicate, who will assign
an orphan, and report to him regularly and directly as
to that orphan's condition and progress.

By H. W. POPETRAINED BATTALIONS FOR CHRISTIAN SERVICE §=&'£.„.,„

ARECENT visit to the Moody Institute of Chi-

cago, has impressed me anew with the far-sight-

edness of its famous founder. Mr. Moody
early recognized that a large part of our relig-

ious work must eventually be done by lay workers. He
also saw that ,there were hundreds of young men and
women in the churches who, with a year or two of spe-

cial training in the Bible, might fill acceptably many
positions of usefulness.

The course is two years, and includes a thorough
study of the English Bible and how to use it, music and
how to conduct it, and methods of personal work. Not
only are the students expected to spend a certain

number of hours each day at lectures and in study,

but they also have assignments in religious work in

jails, missions and other institutions. Each student
is required to report on his religious work, to de-

scribe before the class what he or she has done, the

methods employed, the Scripture used, and the appar-
ent results.

At such a meeting re-

cently, when the instruct-

or asked those students
who had spoken to some
one about their soul dur-

ing the past week to rise,

out of a hundred and
fifty present all but half a
dozen rose. When those
who thought that by God's
help they had actually led

a soul to Christ during
the week were asked to

stand, fully half of the
class arose. A notable
English preacher who
was present, said to the
instructor afterwards:

" When you asked the
class those questions you
nearly took my breath
away, and when I saw the
response, I was amazed
and thankful to God for

such an Institution as this!

I am sure if such ques-
tions were put to our Cam-
bridge students, they
would be astounded."
The churches are con-

stantly calling for com-
petent lay men and wom-
en, who can organize and
train workers and teach
them to use the Bible in

personal work. There is a
demand for competent

Bible teachers, who believe in the Bible, and know how
to make it speak for itself.

In addition to the usual routine work of the Institute,

I found that the American Sunday School Union was
holding its tenth annual conference for the Central,

Northwest, Southwest, and Rocky Mountain districts

at the Institute. One hundred and twenty-four mis-

sionaries were present, from twenty-three States and
territories. The Institute can easily lodge, feed, and
care for them, while at the same time all its exercises

go on without interruption. Prominent leaders like

Rev. Addison P. Foster, D.U., of Boston; F. G. En-
sign, of Chicago; W. A. Hillis, of Cleveland; E. B.

Stevenson, of St. Louis Mo., and others, gave strong
addresses during the week, while the missionaries them-
selves made the audience laugh and cry by turns, as
they described their work on the frontiers. These ex-

periences were very helpful to the students.
Besides this, the Institute Extension was holding two

TENTH annual CONFERENCE OF MISSIONARIES AND FRIENDS OF THE A. S. S. U., MOODY INSTITUTE, CHICAGO

downtown meetings daily at McVicker's' Theatre, ad-
dressed by Rev. G. Campbell Morgan. The object of
these services was to reach business men at the noon
hour. The Institute can furnish singers, and at the
same time scatter two hundred or more trained workers
throughout an audience.

Aside from the noon meetings in the heart of the city,

the Institute was also carrying on several series of evan-
gelistic services in different parts of the city, led by
Rev. David V. Gwilyn, D.D., of New York; Rev. H.
W. Pope, of the Northfield Extension ; Rev. N. Fay
Smith, of Northfield, and others. Similar services
have also been held recently at Le Mars and Cedar
Rapids, la., while Bible institutes have been conducted
in Toledo, Dayton and Lorain, O., Milwaukee, Wis.,
Aurora, 111., and Salem, Va., conducted by Dr. James
M. Gray, of Boston, Mass.; President A. P. Fitt, of
the Institute, and Rev. H. W. Pope, of New Haven,

Conn.
Mr. John H. Hunter,

the assistant superintend-
ent of the Institute, is

conducting a popular
weekly evening Bible
Class in Wilwaukee,Wis.,
and three other classes in

Chicago. The success of
these popular Bible
classes shows that the
Word of God has lost none
of its old-time power.

Rev. R. A. Torrey, Su-
perintendent of this Insti-

tution, who has been win-
ning thousands to Christ
in Australasia, has re-

cently arrived in India,

while Rev. E. A. Mar-
shall, another Institute

Bible lecturer, has reach-
ed China in a missionary
tour around the world.

I see Mr. Moody's aims
and methods in all the life

and work of the Institute,

and rejoice that that great
and good man is repeat-

ing himself in the hun-
dreds of earnest, effective

young men and women
who are annually leaving
this Institution and join-

ing the ranks of the sol-

diers of Christ in active

service at home and
abroad.



MRS. JOHN BIDWELL shook out awet pillow-

case and pinned it to her immaculate clothes-

line with a firm pucker of her handsome mouth.
"Now if Mother Bidwell '11 only keep out of

mischief till I get these clo'es hung—but I don't s'pose

she will," was the thought that darkened the keen gray
eyes. The towels, snapped out with comprehensive en-

ergy, soon fluttered in a long, uneasy row; the shirts

came next, pink, blue and purple; they made a bright

blotch of color against the faint, discouraged green of

the grass, newly emerged from winter quarters and
seemingly mindful of certain stubborn and grimy drifts

yet lingering in fence corners and along the shady side

of the lilac bushes.
"Why, I do declare. Mis' Bidwell, if you ain't smart!"

cried a nasally plaintive voice from the front gate.

'Starch clo'esan'all—outa'ready! Our folks ain't fairly

to sudsin' yit; I tell 'em it ain't as it used to be when
I was able to take a holt."

Mrs. Bidwell, having pinned up the last piece

in her basket, turned with an air of hardly con-

cealed pride. "Good mornin'. Mis' Thomson,"
she said, with a toss of her sunbonneted head.

"Land, I thought I'd be behind ev'rybody with

my wash to-day ! I'm reely ashamed of myself,

but I've been hendered in my work consid'able

lately."

"John's mother's with you now, ain't she?"
queried the other. "I heerd she wasn't quite

right in her mind sence the ol' gent'man died."

"She was pretty well upset by it," Mrs. Bid-

well admitted. "An' she had a heavy spell of

sickness just after the fun'ral."

"What has Jolm done witii the prop'ty?" pur-

sued her inquisitor, blinking curiously at the

close-shuttered front of the comfortable two-

story house " Mirandy, she thought mebbe
you'd be goin' there to live ; it's a sightly place."

"Land, no !" cried Mrs. Bidwell ; "John could-

n't leave his business nohow, an' 1 wouldn't

think of livin' on a farm. The place is rented

just as it stood."
"What, furnitur' an' all?" ejaculated the other,

lifting her hands. "My, I sh'd think the ol' lady

'ud hated to leave her han'some rag carpets, an'

her house-plants an' ev'rythin'!"
'• We ain't lackin' for carpets 'at I know of,"

said Mrs. Bidwell stiffly. " 1 gue.ss I'll have to

be goin' in now. Come an' see us some day.

Mis' Thomson." •

A decisive .shutting of thejiack door, a clash-

ing of stove-lids and poker* in active co-opera-
,

tion, accompanied by the bri.sk tapping of broad
boot-heels on the uncarpeted floor, announced
her entrance to the only other occupant of the

house, who was dozing in a big rocking-chair

drawn close to the base-burner. This person

responded to the breath of vigor and activity,

which seemed to invade the quiet house like a

blast of March wind, by starting to her feet.

" It's Luelly," she whispered to herself; "she's

got her clo'es all out ! My, she's a smart woman
—is my son John's wife, Luelly ! John done

well to git her. F"ather thinks so too."

She was a tiny creature, on whom the weight

of years and grief lay heavily, tiny and bent and

withered, yet withal exhaling a delicate aura of

love and goodness and peace, which one could

perceive plainly enough if one but waited in the

gentle presence.
" I'm glad to find you so quiet, mother," said

her daughter-in-law tentatively, as she bustled

into the room. She looked keenly about as she spoke,

her eyes coming to a decisive standstill on .something

seen through tlie open door of the adjoining bedroom.
" Dear, dear!" she said sJiarply. "I do believe I'll have

to put your things under lock an' key. Why can't you

'tend to your knitting, an' leave the place in order?"

The old lad>' stretched out tremulous, imploring hands,

as Mrs. Bidwell gathered up a pile of neatly folded cloth-

ing from the bed, and began to store it away.
" I've had a reel nice visit with you an' John, Luelly,"

she faltered ;
" l)ut 1 jes' couldn't think of stayin' away

from home another day. Father, he can t get along

without me: an' there's my house-cleanin' to 'tend to,

an' my g'raniums—the white one with the narrer pink

edges was jest a-comin' into blow as I come away. So
thinks I, I'd better be gettin' my things picked up

this mornin' whilst you was busy with the wash. I don't

want to put vou out, Luelly, any more'n I can help, but

father '11 be after me to-day,"

"Now, Mother Bidwell," said the younger woman
firmly, "I want you should set right down in your chair
an' listen to me. I've told you over an' over how 'tis;

but I'm goin' to tell you once more, an' see if you can't
stop bein' so foolish. Father's dead! Don't you re-

member? You was at the fun'ral, an' set right by the
coffin."

"Oh, yes, Luelly, I remember the fun'ral well 'nough

;

but that wasn't my John's fun'ral; 'twas his father;
your John's grandfather, child. Why, I saw father
only yeste'day a-passin' the window. I put on my
bunnet to go after him; but you take sech dretful good
care of me, Luelly, 'at you was afraid I'd ketch cold,

an' you wouldn't let me go. I can't think why he didn't

stop. But he'll be here to-day, father will ; an' I'll

have to be goin' home. Not that I ain't enjoyed
my visit, daughter ; I have. As I says to father,

John's wife is the smartest housekeeper I ever see,

SHE PAUSED
BEHIND A BIG

LILAC BUSH

I says. But the best of frien's must part some time,

so I guess—

"

"Well, you c'n wait tell he gets here before you pack

up," said Mrs. Bidwell, with a resigned sigh. "There'll

be plenty of time, ^I guess. Now you jus' set down
awhile with your knitting an' rest."

"Couldn't! help you a litde, Luelly, to pass away the

time ?" asked the old woman, timidly. "I'd reely enjoy

rubbin' off .some of the plain pieces."

"Not this morning, mother. Your eyesight's too poor

to iron," returned her daughter-in-law crisply. "The
last time I let you try it you .scorched two of my best

hand-towels. Here's your knitdng ;
now set right down

here by the stove an' keep warm. I don't want you

should ketch cold an' get sick on my ban's again, an'

me so busy."
The old lady sank meekly into her chair, but_ she

furtively wiped away two or three of the slow, painful

tears of age on the half-finished sock.

Meanwhile the younger Mrs. Bidwell was setting her
flat-irons over to heat, with an impatient frown at the
truthful clock. "It's a sheer waste of time to argue
with mother," she said to herself. "If I didn't have
the patience of Job, I could never get along with her
in the world. I do believe I've put away her clo'es

forty times, if I have once, since she's been here. But
John Bidwell can't complain that I haven't done my
duty by his mother ; that's one thing certain !"

Two hours later she was standing over the small
figure in the rocking-chair. "I've brought your dinner
right in here, mother," she said kindly. "The kitchen's
draughty to-day, an' John's in a hurry. Here's your
tea, all sweetened, an' a piece of toast an' some mashed
potatoes. Now set right up an' eat. I thought you
wouldn't care for any meat this noon ; we've got sparerib,
an' pork ain't good for your stomach." She bustled
away, pausing at the door to add authoritatively,

"Don't you try to bring out the dishes ; you'd be
sure to drop some of 'em an' break 'em, as you
did last week. I'll come an' get 'em after awhile.

Now remember!"
Old Mrs. Bidwell looked at the neat tray

through two of the painful tears. "Land, ain't

I onreasonable ! and Luelly takin' sech trouble
for me all the while. I do hate to be a burden,
1 do reely."

She tasted the lukewarm tea and patiently

broke the hard toast into hits. "John takes
sugar in his tea," she murmured, "an' so Luelly
always puts it in mine. But as I tell father,

sweetened tea tastes jes' like med'cine to me.
I like it hot, too—good an' hot. I always let

my teapot come to a good bile ; but Luelly, she
says that spiles the tea. She says it ain't good
for me that way. Well, when I get home I

guess father an' me'll have things our own way.
Seems 's'o I couldn't hardly wait—if I could
jes' go right along an' s'prise father! He'd be
glad enough to see me, I know."
When Mrs. Bidwell came after the tray, she

found her husband's mother knitting very fast,

her dim eyes fixed on the bit of dull street visible

from the rocking-chair. 'Why, you ain't e't

hardly any of your dinner, mother," she ex-

claimed, in a displeased tone, "an' I a-takin'

so much pains with your toast, too."

"I wa'n't reely hungry to-day, Luelly," said

the old woman, with a faint apologetic smile.

"A-settin' here so constant, kind of
"

"Land! I don't know what more you c'n

ask," broke in the other impatientiy. "A good
warm fire, a nice comf'table chair to set in, an'

nothin' under the sun to worrit you from mornin'
till night. I sh'd think you'd ,be perfec'ly con-

tented. I know I should if I was in your place."

"Well, so I be, Luelly, so I be. An' when
you come to my house to visit, I'll know jest

what you like; you kin set in a chair all day
by the stove an' knit. I've got a settin'-room to

my house, Luelly, an' a rockin'-chair an' a

stove !" A pink spot had appeared on either

faded cheek. After a pause, she added

:

"I was a-thinkin' that mebbe I'd lay down on
the bed in my room for a spell an' kin' of rest

my back—if there ain't anythin' I kin do to

help."
"Well, I mus' say, that's the sensiblest thing

I've heard you say in a long while," said Mrs.
Bidwell, approvingly. "A nap '11 do you good

;

come right in and lay down, an' I'll cover you
up nice an' warm."

"I b'lieve mother's beginnin' to fail reel fast," she

cogitated with a dutiful sigh, as she tested her irons

with a skilful finger. Presently, she began to hum
pleasantly to herself a hymn which had been sung in

church the day before: "Lead, Kindly Light, arnid th'

encircling gloom; lead Thou me on!"—as she ironed

and folded John's pink and blue shirts.

Mother Bidwell lay quietly on her bed, in the small,

dark bedroom, her blue eyes closed, her thin lips mov-

ing. The cheerful click of the flat-irons, and the winding

melody of the tune came dully to her old ears. But

faint and far as was the melody, the hymn was writ deep

in that sorrowful heart. "Lead Thou me on!" The
words rose to her lips, a sobbing prayer. "Oh, Lord, I

want to see father so bad ! I'm so dretful homesick !"

She was sitting up now, the gray head bowed upon

her knees. " The night is dark and I am far from

home; lead Thou me on!" The words,

long-drawn and plaintive, reached her
CONTINUED ON
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The «01d-Time Religioiv"

WE believe that very general interest will be felt in

the review of the great revivals of the last cen-

tury, which appears elsewhere in this issue. In these

later days, when the old Gospel is attacked from every

side, and when the very pillars of the old-time religion

would seem to be shaken, it is reassuring to look back

at the triumphs which that Gospel has won in this

world of sinners. There are to-day more godly men
and women in the world than ever, who have experi-

enced the converting power of Christ, and who are

living the spiritual life. To them, the faith that

bore their parents triumphant through the "valley of the

shadow" is a grand and beautiful reality—the most real

of all things. It opens to them the full joy of life, and

makes it worth living.

It is beyond question that, in many respects, we have

made material advances over the Gospel methods of

the last century. We now recognize, much more than

in earlier years, the need of training for those who un-

dertake the work of religious instruction. Without any

sacrifice of spirituality, we are more systematic and

practical in our religious work. One may be "spirit-

filled," and yet unable to lead others into the light ; and

there are dangers attendant upon ignorant and inexpe-

rienced teaching, however honest and sincere. More-

over, the day of religious frenzy is passing away.

Bodily paroxysms are no longer attributed to spiritual

agency ; we no longer address ourselves exclusively to

the emotions; meetings are not now protracted to the

limit of human endurance ; converts humbly seek in-

struction, rather than to instruct, and the layman is

subordinated to the authority of the experienced pastor.

That those early evangelists were genuinely conse-

crated, that they were sincere in spending their lives for

Christ, and that the "passion for souls" which animated

them was a high and holy passion, is undeniable. Theirs

was the triumph of spiritual sacrifice. They lived, not

for themselves, but for others. They held the world's

riches and honors and comforts as dross, and not to be

compared with the joys of the Master's service. May
they never be forgotten, and may the chain of influences,

the links of which they forged with their own lives, go on
widening and lengthening throughout the generations !

The SKadow of aL Grea.t Evil

WITHIN a few months, the assertion has been
openly made, and widely repeated in press and

pulpit, thiit American women are becoming more and
more addicted to habits of intemperance. Bishop Cole-

man and other men of prominence in public affairs

have charged that the drinking habit is spreading at an
alarming rate in American homes. It has even been
asserted by statisticians, that at the present rate of pro-

gress, another decade or two would find us, as a nation,

so thoroughly alcoholized that the very springs and
foundations of our home life would be poisoned and the

physical and mental welfare of the coming generations

placed in jeopardy. Those who have started the alarm
have pointed us to France, whose dwindling population

they regard as a result largely attributable to alcoholic

indulgence.

Is this gloomy horoscope well founded, as far as the

American people is concerned? Is the drink habit

really becoming so formidable an evil as to threaten

the homes of the nation? Are we in danger of becom-
ing a race of degenerates through drink?
The Christian Herald does not believe in sound-

ing a needless alarm, nor in exaggerating the situation.

The charge so widely spread has not yet been proved
here. On the other hand, in England, according to a

writer in T/ie Daily News, it is abundandy proved by
the police court records, the returns of coroners' in-

quests, the Registrar-General's figures, and the general
demand for more inebriate homes for women, that

feminine drinking is dangerously increasing.

Some of the figures supplied by the wife of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury (a leader in the movement to

counteract drunkenness) are sufficiently startling. Since
1878 the deaths of women from chronic alcoholism have
increased over 145 per cent. In London alone 8,goo
women have been arrested and committed as incurable

drunkards, as against 4,300 men committed in the same

period. Young women of the laboring and middle

classes were the chief contributors to the increase.

In the United States the drinking habit is largely cul-

tivated in secret, though it is undeniable that public

drinking by women in hotels, restaurants, and the

refreshment parlors of some department stores is also

becoming a commonplace thing. Yet many of us can

remember the time when no self-respecting American

woman was to be seen drinking in public.

To ascertain what the facts in the case really are,

The Christian Herald addressed itself to the

Women's Christian Temperance Union, as the one

organization which should be able to speak with author-

ity in reply to the very serious charges brought against

the women of America. We print below letters on the

subject from Mrs. Ella A. Boole, President of the New
York State Society, and Helen M. Barker, of the

Illinois organization, which merit careful consideration.

Editor of i/ic Christian Herald:
Dear Sir— I liave no positive evidence to substantiate the state-

ment tiiat intemperance among wives and mothers is increasing. I

am of the opinion that total abstinence is increasing among the re-

spectable middle classes, but that fashionable women drink more
in public tlian formerly. The custom of flavoring food witli wine,

sherry and brandy seems to be increasing, and tliis is bound to

create a liking for the drink itself. Then, these are strenuous days,

and women as well as men live beyond tlieir strength. The "social

glass" so common in fashionable life, food flavored with liquor, and
the secret use of alcoholics for home prescription, all contribute to

the appetite for strong drink, and tinless efforts are made to stop

any and all of these things, drunkenness among -women is bound
to increase.

Another reason why it is difficult to gain the facts in regard to the

results of drunkenness among women, is that it is generally a secret

vice, concealed by the woman and her friends.

Drinking among the wealthy and in the shims does not seem to

be decreasing, but the middle classes , who largely make up the

working membership of our clnirches, are coming more and more to

appreciate the value of total abstinence.

Fraternally yours, Ella A. Boole.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Editor of The Christian Herald:
Dear Sir—Lady Henry Somerset, of England, in a speech at our

recent convention at Portland, stated that there was a very great
increase of drinking by women in England, and that they had, what
we do not have, women going into saloons in large numbers with
men to drink. And this, not as with us, confined to abandoned
women, but women in comfortable circumstances, and otherwise
respectable. All through England they have barmaids, and this, of

itself, would be an encouragement to women to visit saloons.

Up to this time we have been able to secure legislation to prevent
the employment of women in saloons, and thus far, public senti-

ment is such, that, except by the lowest grade of women, saloons are

not patronized by them.
Physicians tell us that society women are more and more using

various nostrums, "headache cures," and all kinds of preparations,

containing more or less of liquor, opium, cocaine, chloral, etc., etc.,

as tonics, stimulants, and tliat among the "400" much fashionable
drinking is common. This is not new, but it is dangerous.

I am glad Bishop Coleman has called attention to this question,

and this may set people to thinking in a way that will result in re-

form. To a thinking man or woman, tlie prospects are alarming,
and every journal that goes into the home should sound a warning
note. Helen M. Barker.
Evanslon, HI.

It should be noted that the writers of these letters

concur on two points, viz. : that drinking among what
is known as "fashionable people," and also among the
very lowest class, is increasing, while among the middle
class and the church-going, respectable element, the
temperance movement continues to make substantial
headway. But a still more startling statement is that
of May B. Goudey, of Lunenburg, Mass., a well-known
temperance leader, who recently wrote :

I heard a public speaker, in whom I have great confidence, relate
this truly appalling incident. He s~.id that in a certain city in one
of tlie Middle States (naming the city) an asylum had been opened
for women inebriates, and that within ten days sixteen hundred ap-
plications had been received from husbands for their wives, and
fathers for their daughters, until the asylum was filled to overflowing.

If even a fraction be true of what Bishop Coleman
asserts or of what these letters admit—here is a problem
which demands the immediate attention of every sober,
pure-minded, patriotic man and woman in America. Let
them bend all energies to the task of ascertaining the
real facts, and then let the country know the full extent
of the peril that threatens and how it may be averted.

A Sa.cred Masterpiece
The Red Letter Bible is not only a master-piece as to work-

manship, but it is just what J need. My old Bible is worn out
by constant reading and handling. May God's blessing fol-
low the use of the new one as it followed the use of the old.

Phila., Pa. Joseph Entwisle.
The Red Letter Bible, together with The Christian

Herald one year, $3.

Aa Ei^ht-Day Conference on Missions
SEC PICTURE ON FIRST PAGE

HOW most effectually to awaken the missionary
spirit, is a problem that every church has to

consider. The denomination or the individual

church that takes little or no interest in missions is on
the way to decadence. Christianity is by its essence
aggressive, not intolerant in these better times, but
eager to spread the knowledge of the truth. To fulfil

its mission, the church needs energy and zeal in advanc-
ing into unchristianized territory; it needs the spirit of

self-sacrifice in its young preachers, leading them to

volunteer for service in heathen lands ; and it needs
money to provide the means of sending laborers into

the field and the cost of Bibles and religious literature.

To achieve success in all three departments, it is neces-

sary that the people should understand what has been
already accomplished and what opportunities are now
presented for extending the work. Above all, it is nec-

essary that there should be united prayer, that the Holy
Spirit may touch the hearts of the Lord's people, pro-

ducing per.sonal and pecuniary consecration.

New York has just witnessed a well-planned and
finely-executed effort, on the part of one section of

Christ's church, to attain these results. The Protestant
Episcopal churches of the city have united in devoting
a whole week to the consideiation of the subject of

missions. Beginning with November 30, on which day
special missionary services were held in every Pro-
testant Episcopal church in the city, the subject was
brought before the people, day by day, in sermons, in

addresses by eloquent speakers, in reports from the

missionary fields, and in special prayers, until Decem-
ber 7, when again special missionary services were held
in every church. Bishops from other dioceses came to

help the New York Bishop and clergy in the good work.
Each day of the week there was a preaching service

at noon at Trinity Church, and another at the same
hour at St. Paul's. At 4 P.M., there were conferences
at the Church of Zion and St. Timothy, at which the
subjects discussed were : The Influence of Colleges in

Carrying tlie Spirit of Christianity to Heathendom
;

Medical Missions; The Training of Missionaries; and
Moral Questions in Missions. On Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday evenings, great mass meetings were
held in Carnegie Hall, at which the subjects presented
were: Christ and the Country; The Gospel for the
Modern City; The World's Need; The Light of the
World; What Missions Have Done; Missions the Life
of Christianity ; and The Sure Success. On Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, missionary meetings were held
simultaneously in churches in various parts of the city,

Brooklyn and Staten Island, and meetings for children
and of the Women's Auxiliary were held in the Y. M.
C. A. Hall. A Missionary exhibit of trophies, idols,

symbolic objects, etc., was'lield in the Parish House of
the Church of Zion and St. Timothy, wliich attracted
numerous visitors. It is worthy of notice that there
were no collections at these public meetings. The
managers believed that it was better that deliberate
and well-considered offerings should come as the
result of the information given, and were more desir-

able both for the Society and the givers than pledges
made under the impt.lse produced by eloquent appeals.
The missionary work conducted by the Domestic and

Foreign Missionary Society of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, which was, of course, the work chiefly con-
sidered, embraces missions in South Dakota, Western
Texas, Southern Florida, The Indian Territory, in
Mexico, Hayti, Porto Rico, the Philippine Islands, in
Western Africa, China and Japan. In all foreign lands,
it labors in friendly co-operation with the parent Society,
the famous Church Missionary Society of the Church of
England, which was represented at the recent meetings
by Dr. Arthur T. Lloyd, Bishop of Thetford, in the
Diocese of Norwich. It was organized by the Conven-
tion of 1820, and reorganized under its present name in

1835. In tlie three foreign fields in which its success has
been most notable. Western Africa, China and Japan,
the work shows marked progress. A unique condition
exists in the African stadon, in the fact that there is

only one white missionary on thestaff. The other thirty-
five are Liberians and natives, who were all educated in
the mission schools. There are over sixteen hundred
communicants on the station and 2,932 children in the
schools. The two centres of work in China are Shan-
ghai and Hankow, over each of which a bishop pre-
sides. In Japan also there are two centres, Tokio and
Kyoto, each with its bishop. One of the most active
and zealous workers in the recent meetings was the last
named bishop, Dr. Sidney C. Partridge, of Kyoto.

It is significant that the meetings should have taken
place at the season of Advent. We may hope that they
may prove the beginning of a new and still more vigor-
ous era of missionary work at home and abroad.

I
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iReNEWSPAreR
Traveling in Thibet

THE return of the explorer Sven Hedin from
Thibet, and his promised visit to this country,
has directed public attention anew to that
mysterious land. For years it has been the

desire of travelers and the object of devoted missionaries
to reach Lassa, tiie capital of Thibet. As yet no white
man has ever succeeded in this object and tiie mission-
aries believe that the only way of spreading the news of

the gospel in this hot-bed of Buddhism is by enlisting

the interests of those in charge of the great caravans
which every now and then go from China to Lassa, and
to supply them with New Testaments and Christian
literature. The Thibetans have few camels, as they are
essentially mountaineers, using principally yak (the

oxen of Asia) as beasts of burden and as saddle animals.
A wooden ring is passed through the cartilage of the
nose, and a string is attached to it by which the ani-

mal is guided and fastened to the ground at night.

When this latter precaution is not taken, the natives

have great difficulty in catching the yak when the time
comes to break camp. ' It is only after more than one
fruitless attempt that they will allow themselves to be
caught by the horn. Their masters have to approach
them carefully, and can only seize them by surprise.

Loading them is an extremely difficult process. .Some-

times an hour is spent in fastening the chests on their

backs. As soon as the beast is caught it has to be
fettered, and even then the loading has to be done in

spite of heels and horns. The Thibetans never beat
these animals. Under
the circumstances, they
are quick over their work.
They handle great loads
with considerable ease.

T h e Lamas, s t i ck in

hand, stand over their

inferiors, give them
orders and reprimand
them. But the savages
do their work cheerfully

;

tiiey respond quickly to

any commands at the

lamas' rebukes tiiey listen

respectfully, assuming a

humble posture, with
backs bent and lolling

tongue. The Thibetans
are shrewd and enter-

prising traders, and are

able to hold their own
even with the Chinese,
to whom they sell large

quantities of lamb-skins,

wool, vak-hides, musk,
fur (principally lynx and
fox-skins), rhubarlj and
deer horns. The traders

go well armed, as the

caravans are in constant danger of being attacked. It

is grievous liiat they should so obstinately oppose the

entrance of the missionary, who.se work would do so

much for the bodies as we'll as the souls of the people.

We can but hope that the copies of the Word of God
already sent over the border may eventually work a

change in their policy.

The entrance of thy Word giveth light ; it giveth understan-'.lng

unto the simple (Ps. iig : 130).

The President's Message
The country iiad been prepared, to some extent, for

the character of President Roosevelt's message, by the

speeches he delivered during his recent tour. It was to

be expected that tiie tariff and the trusts would occupy

a prominent place, and the expectation was realized.

Mr. Roosevelt believes, with respect to the former, that

the burdens now unnecessarily imposed might be re-

lieved, with less danger to our commercial interests, if

reductions were made by means of reciprocity treaUes.

We would then, at leastj gain .some advantage in return

for the duties we surrender. It is obvious that this

method would tend to the extension of our export trade.

When, however, reciprocity will not afford relief, or

cannot be arranged, the President recommends direct

legi.slation, which should not be enacted without care-

ful inquiry. With respect to the trusts, the President

urges prompt and vigorous action. It is, he believes,

impossible to control them through the State Legisla-

tures and it must therefore be done by national action.

He says: "We are not hostile to the trusts ; we are

merely' determined that they shall be so handled as to

subserve the public good. We draw the line agamst

misconduct, not against wealth. Publicity can do no

harm to the honest corporation, and we need not be

over-tender about sparing the dishonest corporation.'

He contends that the evil of fraudulent over-

capitalization and unjust discrimination affect
inter-state commerce, and so legitimately come
under the province of Congress. If it should be
found that Congress has not the requisite power, a con-
stitutional amendment should be passed to give such
power. The same principle, the President would apply
to the Trades Unions. He expresses a belief in their use-
fulness, but thinks that there is evil in them which should
be eliminated. The President, as was foreseen, makes an
appeal on behalf of Cuba, and promises to submit at an
early date a reciprocity treaty, which, if endorsed by
the Senate, will give the afflicted island some measure
of relief. Very timely, and, alas, very necessary, was
the solemn warning the President administered to the
members of both branches of Congress against negli-

gence of duty as well as against unwise legislation. He
said: "Tiie events of the last four years have definitely

decided that, for woe or for weal, our place must be
great among the nations. We may either fail greatly
or succeed greatly ; but we cannot avoid the endeavor
from which either great failure or great success must
come. Even if we would, we cannot play a small part.

If we should try, all that would follow would be that we
should play a large part ignobly and shamefully." The
President is right. Our greatness imposes responsibil-
ity. Never before was a nation in so favorable a posi-

tion for exerting an influence for righteousness, over
Christian and heathen peoples. It was well, therefore,

that the President should remind its leaders of the
effect of our national example, as did that ruler, more
than two thousand years ago, when he addressed that

other people, whom God raised to teach righteousness

to the nations.

Ought ye not to walk in the fear of our God, because of the re-

proacli of the heathen ? (Neh. 5:9).

Married Among Lions

An extraordinary wedding ceremony took place in

New York last week. The proprietor of a menagerie

now on exhibition in the city, conceived the idea of at-

tracting a large number of visitors by having a wedding

celebrated in the lions' den. Only one way could be

pursued to achieve his desire, and that was to offer a

reward to any couple who would take the chief parts in

the ceremony. He therefore announced that five hun-

dred dollars would be paid to the pair. The offer

reached the ears of a young Dane, who had been

engaged to a Danish girl in Denmark, and had come to

this country in the hope of getting enough money to

marry and begin housekeeping. They had been dis-

appointed, and were therefore glad to avail themselves

of the showman's offer. A minister willing to perform

the ceremony was not easv to find, but eventually one

consented. The five Numidian lions in the show were

driven into one pen, and when they were disposed in a

semicircle in the cage, the clergyman and the bridal

party entered. The keeper of the lions, with a long

steel fork in one hand and a revolver in the other, fol-

lowed and took a place from which he could observe

the conduct of the beasts. There was no interruption of

the service, save an occasional roar from one or other

of the lions; but every member of the party appeared

to be relieved when the knot was tied, and the strong

bars were again between them and the lions. The

young couple must have wanted the money very badly,

to have run so great a risk to obtain it. We may hope

that their escape at the outset of their matrimonial

career will not encourage them to brave other risks for
the same end. There are some dangers in the pursuit
of wealth that no person can afford to despise.

They that will be rich fall into temptation and a snare, and into

many foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown men in perdition

(I. Timothy 6 :g),

Crazed by Prosperity

A millionaire business man in New York was form-
ally committed a few days ago 4o the Manhattan State
Hospital as a person of unsound mind, and his wife was
appointed committee of his person. The affliction was
a great shock to his friends, of whom he had many.
His rise to wealth was phenomenal. Less than twenty
years ago he was a paper-hanger working for daily

wages in Chicago. By the assistance of friends he was
enabled to open a small decorator's shop, and not hav-
ing enough capital to keep a stock of wall-paper, sold
it from samples supplied to him by wholesale houses.
He had excellent taste in that department of his busi-

ness, and seemed to know by instinct the patterns that
would please the public. His customers multiplied, and
he opened branch establishments in Boston, Philadel-

phia and New York. In each city he did a large busi-

ness and accumulated an immense fortune. He kept
a fine yacht, bought the best kind of automobiles and
had many valuable horses. Recently he purchased a
magnificent house and grounds. His business contin-

ued to grow and his devotion to it did not abate. He
worked harder that ever. A few weeks ago he showed

signs of collapse. His
friends noticed that he
acted strangely, and ulti-

mately it became neces-

sary to place him under
restraint. The specialists

say that the sole cause of

his mind being unbalanc-
ed was his phenomenal
business success. How
many there are who, in

spite of such warnings,
give themselves with sim-
ilar intensity to their bus-
iness interests. It is a pity

that they are not so earn-

est in the pursuit of heav-
enly riches, for in that

pursuit there is neither

danger nor disappoint-
ment.
The blessing of the Lord

maketh rich, and he addeth no
sorrow with it (Prov. 10 : 22).

BRIEF NOTES
Renewing subscribers will

confer a great favor on the

management of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD if, when renewing.

they state that their subscription is a RENEWAL, or attach, if

convenient, the yellow date tab to their letter.

A Virginian legislator has introduced a bill curtailing the
kissing habit. It provides penalties in the case of a person suffering

from pulmonary ciisease kissing a healthy person.

Application has been made to the Circuit Court in Ken-
tucky by a Roman Catholic clergyman, to forbid the reading of the

Bible in the public schools. The application was rejected.

The General Synod of the Protestant Episcopal Church in

Canada has passed an ordinance forbidding its clergy to perform a

marriage ceremony t)etween a man and his deceased wife's sister.

We are asked to state that any church desiring a supply,

or assistance in Evangelistic work, may hear of such help at reason-

able terms by addressing Rev. A. S. Copley, 600 South Pine Street,

Lima, O.

Of the 480 institutions included in the list of American col-

leges and universities by the United States Commissioner of Edu-
cation, 360 are set down as founded or controlled by some branch

of the Christian Church.

The official records of Shawnee County, Kansas, show
that the divorces applied for are nearly one-half the number of mar-

riages. Last year there were 561 marriages in the county and 234

applications for divorce.

The Woman's Union Missionary Society has sent out

recentlv three missionaries of great promise, to labor respectively in

India China and Japan. Miss Ella Butcher, a graduate of Johns

Hopkins, goes to Jhansi, in Central India ; Dr. Bumham, from

Minette New England College, Boston, is on her way to Chma;
and Miss Susie M. Pratt to Yokoh-^ma, Japan, where she will con-

duct a Bible School for the training of Japanese women as Bible

readers.

" A Bringer of Good Tidings

"

I am delighted with T/ie Slorv of the Hall 0/ Fame, B.nd

take pleasure in showing it to my friends, hoping its bright,

attractive dress and well-filled pages, nch in ennobling

thought and inspiration, may induce many of them to ]om

our Christian Herald family. I wait the paper s prompt

weekly visit with interest; it comes as a messenger of good

tidings, a bringer of good things. It never disappointed me.

I/omer, M Y. Mrs. E. A. Kinney.
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S the old-time religion dying out? Has the

day of the revival waxed and waned, and
is it becoming a thing of the past? Is

the religion of Jesus Christ losing its power
over the hearts of men? These are ques-
tions that- arise with increasing frequency
in every community. They are all the more
pertinent at the present time, when God's
people have long been praying and hoping
for a revival, when church attendance is

declining, and when the religious apathy of

the nation sorely needs an awakening.
Revivals, in the modern sense, had their birth in the

beginning of the last century. It is a singular coin-

cidence that, with a new century lately begun, many of

the conditions resemble those that existed a hundred
years ago. Those old-time revivals, now so seldom re-

called, are full of interest to the student of religious

progress, and carry a helpful lesson to Christians to-

day. Their varied and peculiar manifestations ; their

strange and often sudden beginnings; their switt

spread as, with vast leaps, they swept from State to

State; their weird and terrifying manifestations of

spiritual power, utterly incomprehensible to human
understanding; the ecstacies, the prostrations and
exaltations that marked many gatherings, when sinners

were convicted of sin and "slain by thousands," as the

older evangelists have told us—these and many other
scenes and occurrences must still .impress us with the

conviction that

God moves in a mysterious way,

and that the methods of the Holy Spirit in dealing with
the sinner are divinely varied to meet the widest range
of human wickedness and human necessity.

The Century's First Revival

There is probably no period in the history of Chris-
tianity in America so full of picturesque incident as
that which is known as "The Great Revival" of 1799-
1803, with which the birth of the American camp-meet-
ing will always be associated. Five men, till then prac-

tically unknown, were divinely chosen as the instru-

ments in this memorable movement. They were the
Revs. William McGee, James Gready and James
Hodge, Presbyterians, and the Revs. John McGee and
William Burke, Methodists. The McGees, who were
brothers, though of different denominations, had been
invited, together with several other preachers, to assist

in a sacramental service at a little settlement on the

banks of the Red River, Kentucky. John McGee, the
elder of the brothers, made the opening address and
was followed by William McGee and Mr. Hodge.
There was a copious outpouring of the Spirit and many
in the audience were melted to tears. Sobs, cries and
increasing fervor marked the rest of the services. Three
of the assisting pastors left the house, unable to bear
the strain of the excitement, but the McGees remained.
People living nearby heard of the wonderful doings and
came in large numbers to the meeting-house, which
soon overflowed. Then, at the suggestion of the
preachers, the crowds adjourned to the forest, and there,

under the trees, set up an altar, and continued the ser-

vices, the people meanwhile living in tents and bring-
ing their food in wagons, many from long distances.
All worshiped together in the utmost harmony—Bap-
tists, Presbyterians, Methodists—and the manifesta-
tions of the Spirit's power were repeated from day to

day at every meeting. Immense throngs came from
near and far and the conversions multiplied daily.

From this pioneer gathering—tlie first American
camp meeting—others sprang up in the same section.
One was held at Muddy River, one at Gospel River, and
another at a place called "The Ridge." Hundreds were
swept into the Kingdom as if by a spiritual cyclone. It

was estimated that at some of thes^ gatherings (in 1799-
i<Soo) there were as many as 20,000 persons in attendance,
representing many different Protestant denominations.
At some of the meetings scores fell down as dead, "slain

of the Spirit," and lay unconscious for longer or shorter
periods. At Cobbin, Ky., 20.000 attended, and thousands
were reported as prostrated. At Desher's Creek "the
people fell like corn before the wind." Revs. Wm. Mc-
Kendrey and Wm. Burke (Methodists) were among the
most indefatigable workers. Among the converts were
men who had been deists, atheists, drunkards, profane,
sceptics. Sabbath-breakers, and gamblers. All were
alike overpowered by the wondrous wave of conviction
and awakening. It was a spiritual Niagara. Families
were reunited, old feuds healed and churches built up.

But the revival was not confined to a few localities in

the West. It spread till it swept across the Cumber-
lands and the Alleghanies, and so onward to the Atlan-

tic, traversing Kentucky, Tennessee, the Carolinas,

Georgia,Virginia and the Middle States. Converts \yere

reported by hundreds and thousands. Atheists, deists,

and formalists vainly opposed it: they were either

silenced or converted. Many notorious sinners were

among the Gospel trophies of this campaign. Churches
sprang up in many localities with surprising suddenness

and old congregations were augmented and strengthened.

America's " Reformation "

This great revival, which some writers have desig-

nated "The American Reformation," produced lasting

results. It found society at a low moral ebb, with irreli-

gion and infidelity startlingly prevalent. It checked
those evils and brought personal spiritual religion into

prominence. It gave birth to evangelizing enterpri-

ses and launched missionary societies, tract societies

and educational societies. It gave the Gospel to our

neglected frontiers, and to the negroes and Indians.

It was indeed a celestial visitation, and it was followed

by many others. It struck deep, and had a more far-

Teaching influence than any religious movement that

had preceded it.

To the churches, the reawakening brought new life

and increased energy, as well as the potentiality of

augmented numbers. In all the Protestant denomina-
tions there was a marked advance, and tliis period of

activity and prosperity was prolonged for years. This
was the case in New York, New Jersey and the New
England States. In many New England churches
there had been no spiritual refreshing for twenty-five,

fifty, or, in some localities, even a hundred years. Rev.
Mr. Storm, of Braintree, a well-known pastor, declared
that until a revival in 181 1, there had been "no stirring

of the dry bones" in his church in a full century. Even
some of the oldest churches had never experienced an
awakening at any time during their entire history.

From 1808 to 1813, owing to the war and other
troubles disturbing the nation at that time, there were
few revivals, though the growth in church membership
and activities continued. In 1816, notable awakenings
took place in New York, Philadelphia, Albany, Troy
and several other cities, with many conversions, and in

the following year the church reports tell of "wonders
of mercy" in New Jersey, with 1.500 conversions, and
almost equally large numbers in New York State. From
181 5 to 1825, not less than 50.000 additions were made to

the Presbyterian Church as the fruits of revivals. In
the first thirty years of the last century, the Presbyter-
ians added 120,000; Congregationalists, 65,000; Bap-
tists, 213,000; Methodists, 410.000—representing an
average fourfold increase, an experience never before
known.

Condition of the Country

Some outspoken divines have left us not very alluring
pictures of the social and religious conditions in the
early part of the last century. Writing of Illinois in

1804. the Rev. Jacob Young said: "The bulk of the
people are given up to wickedness of every kind. This
is the worst section of all for stealing, lying, and fight-

ing." Rev. Jesse Walker wrote of St. Louis in 1820:
" The population is made up of Catholics and infidels,

very dissipated and wicked." Of New Orleans in 1805
the Rev. Elisha Brower wrote :

" The Lord's Day is a
day of general rout in the city. Public balls are held,
traffic of every kind goes on, including public sales;
wagons are running, drums beating, the race tracks are
open beside the doors of the churches, the people swear,
and the priests swear as hard as the people." At
another place where this pastor preached, the people had
never heard of the Fall, and one man asked " when it

all happened." In 1804 the Christian Sabbath had not
got as far as Detroit or Mackinaw. In the Southern
cities, Sunday was a day of social dissipation.
Among the pioneers of the Cross in those early days

were Peter Cartwright, Peter Akers, Jacob Knapp,
and E. N. Kirk. All the early writers agree that the
moral condition of the country, in the West especially,
was lamentable. Many families had not heard the
Gospel in eight or ten years. In Ohio there were
places where no sermon had been preached in fifteen
years. " It seemed," said one writer, " as if Satan h.^d
plotted the destruction of the young nation. A preacher
might travel hundreds of miles and look in vain for a
church. The people in many localities were little

better than heathens." Sporadic awakenings had been
noted in a few scattered localities before the great re-
vival began, but these were mere skirmishes—affairs of
the outposts, by way of prelude to the greater battle to
follow. Some few churches had been praying and seek-
ing earnestly for a spiritual outpouring, and there were
many faithful souls who, realizing the great need of the
time, had been diligently preparing the way by fasting
and supplication. There were at the time many dif-

ferent opinions regarding the scenes and manifestations au D^^J

vivals which took place between 1800 and 1820. One writei

Sometimes the sudden agony appeared to be only the culm
point of previous feeling; at others, the sense of sinfulness pen
the soul as witli a lightning flash. Some persons were overw!
with unutterable horror by the idea of an angry God and etern
depination ; others were prostrated with shame and sorrow, for
" trampled under foot the Son of God." Peace was invariably ol

by looking to Christ alone for salvation. The cry, "Lord Jesu
mercy on my soul," burst from every heart. No description c;

vey any idea of the joy that followed. It filled the heart, anc
upon the lips, and beamed from the dullest face with a new,

!

radiance. A spirit of prayer was invariably developed. People 1

this purpose at various hours of the day. Family worship was
lished in many houses, and supplication for the conversion of neif

friends, and relations became general.
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Adverse critics and enemies of the work, being them
without spiritual perception, attributed the various manifest
and phenomena to contagious hysteria and similar causes,
specially pointed out that cases of bodily prostration, th

cries, faintings, singing, leaping, etc., were "valueless as a
the work of the Holy Spirit," asserting that they were real

result of powerful mental impressions on natures unaccus
to self-control. But such an argument, while it might be enter
if the subjects under consideration were poor, ignorant,
stitious peasants, utterly failed when applied to the

circumstances of the
case. Among those
who were "stricken of

the Spirit," it is true

there were unquestion-
ably some poor and
illiterate; but tiie very
conditions which led
to their prostration,

produced the same ef-

fect upon lawyers, mer-
chants, bankers, soci-

ety women, j udges, and
hard-headed men of
business. The worldly,
critical theory, which
might be employed to

explain isolated cases,
collapses when it is

confronted with a vast Pentecostal tidal wave which swiftli HCh

velopes, not a few earnest, impressionable persons, but M kiti,

audiences, entire communities, hundreds of towns and citi: siv

a dozen States, and which wins over from sin and triumphi sjesi:

carries into the Kingdom half a million immortal souls
single campaign. Such results are the direct work of Om
tence. And whether the process involves the extreme ph)
phenomena presented in some revivals, or is comparatively c

the result attained, under Divine direction, will be the same
is not necessary, however, to make these physical manifesta) Btiiig

a test of genuine conversion. Different natures, though sudd ki

confronted with similar conditions, will still remain different

will express their feelings differently, some in deep emotion, o
in undisturbed placidity. There can be no uniformity of <

riences. Each individual spiritual experience must stand a,; iitfenr
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Some may have arduous struggle and stress ere reaching
great decision," while others seem to glide into the Christiar

so smoothly that it is sometimes difficult to note the exact
J

where they laid down the world and took up the Cross.

College Revivals

Nearly all the leading American colleges were touched
the revival spirit in the first decade of the last centufy..

1802, Yale, then under President 13 wight, felt the influence, liptri

several years preceding, there had been a mere handful of chi tyh

members in the college—only eleven men, it was said, fai

small group opened an "upper room" for prayer, with Jerer;

Evarts as one of the leaders. Soon seventy-five students
fessed conversion. In 1808, thirty students were convertec

1822, twenty-four students, and still larger numbers in 1827

CHAKLr= G. .'.INNEY DWIGHT L. MOODY
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Dartmoutli College had four distinct revivals—viz. : in

1815. 1819, and 1821. In the second of these, over sixty stu-

vvere converted. Amherst had revivals in 1823, 1827,

1831 and 1835. Three-fourths of the students professed

T^ion. Every class had an awakening of its own. A large

ortion of the students entered the ministry and consecrated

selves to the mission field. Williams College had repeated

als, that of 1805-6 being led by Samuel J. Mills and James
ards, students, who afterward became prominent evangel-

In 1831, simultaneous revivals were reported in fifteen

*, ges, with three hundred converts.

Finney and his Times

ter the turbulent strife and intense political excitement which
,ved the war of 1812, had subsided, religious agencies spread

lly. From 1820 to 1832, revivals followed in succession, and
;nes sprang up. Among the noted evangelists of this early

id was the Rev. Asahel Nettleton. who began his ministry

It 181 1. Later came that remarkable group, which included

les Grandison Finney, Jacob Knapp and John Lord. About
new measures were adopted for 'bolder and more denun-

ry preaching, praying for persons by name, inviting seekers

le 'anxious seat' and committing them to specific promises."

;27, New Hampshire saw the first of the famous "Four-Day
ings"—inaugurated by Rev. John Lord and copied there-

in many States— the whole time being devoted to religious

ces. A blessing fell on cities and rural districts alike. In

New Haven, in 1831,

nine hundred were
converted. The same
year, 1,500 towns and
villages felt the grate-

ful influence of the

revival, and over 50,-

000 persons were
(luickened and pro-

fessed conversion.

The "power from
on high" descended
wondrously, and in

the revival of that

year, pastors, con-
gregations, theatres,

banking houses, mer-
cantile establish-
ments, all shared. In

)ld Chatham Theatre, New York, the stage was given up to

:hing, and the barroom to a prayer meeting, for seventy

:ssive nights, and similar meetings were held in many other

bs, resulting in a mighty harvesting of souls. From 1826 to

1 it was estimated that 200,000 united with the leading

stian denominations, 60.000 of the converts being young men.

nong the many remarkable spiritual workers of that bygone

the personality of Charles Grandison Finney stands out

picturesque prominence. In his memoirs he tells us, with

lesting frankness, the story of his conversion, and his call

ibor in the Lord's vineyard. Born in New England, in

educated at Yale, and entering .the profession of the

in Adams, Connecticut, he had reached his twenty-.sixth

before he began to enjoy religious privileges. He found the

luthors in his law books frequently quoting from the Scrip-

, and this so whetted his curiosity that he bought a Bible,

irst he had ever owned. He read it carefully, meditated

. it. and soon decided to abandon law, and adopt theology as

fe.ssion. On a Sabbath evening, in October, 1821, when he

29, the final struggle began which resulted in his soul's salva-

md peace. During this experience he recorded the resolution,

ver I am converted, I will preach the Gospel." True to his

;e, no .sooner did he realize the change than he began to tell

xperience among his neighbors. Within thirty-six hours,

ey had won many to Christ, and had fairly begun his first

al. He won over, among the first-fruits of his ministry, his

parents. He was a magnetic speaker, imposing in stature,

a dignified manner, a voice at once clear, flexible and of

Irous compass, and a manner of gesture and intonation, with

e command of language, that made him irresistible with

1,000 ASSEMBLED IN ONE DAY

R. A. TOKKKY C. H. VAT>:.\N

an audience. He was a stern logician, and at the same
time a touching and even tender orator, and could de
liver the "thunders of the law," or appeal to the hearts
and feelings of his hearers with equal effect. A giant
in debate, a Demosthenes in his sublime flights, an
Elijah in the spiritual fullness and impressiveness of
his address, he was hailed everywhere as one divinely
chosen and specially fitted to stir the hearts and con-
sciences of the people. Plots were made to entrap
him, and to "silence the disturber," but all were provi-

dentially doomed to failure. God's hand was so clearly

in Finney's life-work that even his bitterest enemies
were ashamed and confounded.

A Whirlwind of Revivals

His career was a succession of spiritual triumphs
amid the most unusual difficulties, and the story of his

experience is the very romance of evangelism. In
Evansville, Jefferson County, N. Y., he told an audi-

ence which complimented his preaching that he "didn't

come to please them, but to bring them to repentance,"
and spoke so plainly to their consciences that they

were filled with anger and started in a body for the

door. Next day they threatened to "ride him on a
rail." That evening he addressed them again, urging

repentance. A revival broke out after the meeting
closed, and was kept up all night long, resulting in the

conversion of nearly the entire community—liquor-

sellers, atheists, blasphemers and drunkards included.

At a German settlement, the people left their harvest-

ing on a week-day afternoon, packed the church, and
soon the whole settlement was under convicdon. Many
remarkable conversions followed. A village near Og-
densburg had been named "Sodom," on account of its

notorious wickedness. Finney got the people together

and his words fell on them "like a smiting sword."

An old, white-headed man sat in the middle of the hall.

Pointing at him, the preacher cried: "Can't you
pray?" This person, unknown to Finney, was practi-

cally the only moral man in the community. He fell

upon his knees and poured out his petition. Soon
nearly all were praying. One after another was led to

Christ. That wicked community was wholly trans-

formed and renovated—a revival of the power and ful-

ne.ss of Divine grace. These are only examples of

scores of similar experiences which this wonderful man
of God passed through. His preaching sdrred up re-

vivals in New York, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, Massachusetts, Ohio, Connecticut, and other

States. With a force and eloquence which his contem-

poraries declared "made men shudder," he preached

the law, its penalties and its jusdce; the Gospel and the

Divine goodness ; and the fearfulness of sin. He was a

keen metaphysician. He held the Bible as a reveladon

of "the highway of holiness," and that regeneration and
conversion were synonymous and simultaneous. He
pressed home the doctrine of the atonement. His

language, which before his conversion was ornate, was

after that event, as plain and direct as he could make
it. "It was the language of the common people," he

wrote, "expressed in few words and in words that were

in common use," never vulgar, but clear and simple.

"The Great Awakening"

There are many persons still Living who can recall

the wonderful revival of 1857-58, which was known as

" The Great Awakening." For years religion had been

at a low ebb, and infidelitv permeated all classes. As
the result of a widespread financial panic, multitudes

were flung into deep depression, and businesses and

fortunes were swept away in the avalanche. Pastors of

all denominations united in imploring the Divine inter-

vention, with supplicadons that were watered with their

tears They issued a call for general prayer for an out-

pouring of the Holy Ghost. Sorrow and trial bring the

heart nearer to God, and in their adversity the people

turned to Him for relief. Business men in New York

responded, slouly at first, then eagerly, to the invita-

tions. A noon-day prayer meeting was opened by Mr.

J C. Lanphier, a pious city missionary of the Dutch

Reformed Church, who was the founder of the Fulton

Street Prayer MeeUng, which has been continued to the

present day. Soon similar meetings were held in other

cides The movement spread ; the people were turning

to God, and within a few weeks the revival was under

full headway. Not only were the churches crowded, but

Burton's Theatre in New York, Jaynes' Hall in Phila-

delphia, and the largest public halls in Brooklyn, Bos-

ton Albany. Bakimore, Richmond, Cincinnati and

Chicago were crowded by tremendous audiences, eager

to hear the Gospel.
. , r -i

Soon the revival became trans-continental. Like

flames amid dry grass, fanned by a strong wind, the con-

flagration spread from State to State. It was a verita-

ble Pentecost. Conversions were reported in all parts
of the country. Even sailors on shipboard, out on the
open sea, felt the Divine influence, and crews and of-

ficers were brought to Christ. Telegraph wires were
burdened with the messages of salvation. Churches were
crowded week days as well as Sundays, and ministers
were unable to attend to the multitudes who were seek-
ing the light. Meetings were held in bar-rooms, dance
halls, and private houses. Business men forsook the
pursuit of wealth and came in crowds at the noon hour
for daily prayer. Conversions were numbered by tens
of thousands, and included drunkards, criminals, athe-

ists, infidels, gamblers, liquor -sellers, dive- keepers,
pleasure lovers, as well as laborers, domestic servants,

merchants, learned professors, distinguished jurists and
a great multitude of fashionable women. For such a
harvest the field had been ripening. Half a million

souls were swept into the Kingdom.
There was no hysteria, no flaming evangelism. Even

the sermons were conservative in tone, and for the first

time the secular press published revival doings as news.
Prayer-meetings and lay efforts were the chief agen-
cies. In one week it is esdmated that fifty thousand
were converted, and during the whole revival three hun-

dred thousand were added to the churches. From
1857 to 1859, the Congregational Church alone received

thirty-eight thousand accessions, and the Methodist
Church in one year, 136,036— truly a glorious harvest!

The Revival of 1875

War demoralizes the spiritual condition of a nation,

and the period of our Civil War was not an exception.

Peace, however, brought bright promise of renewed re-

vivals. In 1874-75 tcjk place the last great awakening
of the century, the leader being Dwight L. Moody,
whose remarkable spiritual powers as an evangelist

were fully equal to those of Finney. With his asso-

ciate, Ira D. Sankey, Mr. Moody had already becoire

well-known throughout the English-speaking world,

when, on returning to the United States in 1875 from an

extended evangelistic tour abroad, he found the home
field "ripe to the harvest." A great revival work was
begun in the Clermont Avenue Rink, Brooklyn, on
October 24. Soon the fountains were sUrred and all

denominations crowded the meedngs ;
Moody's ora-

tory and the tremendous vigor of his appeals went
straight to hearts and awoke convicdon. He reached

the masses as none had done since Finney's time.

Fifteen to 20,000 persons attended the different services

daily. In the old Pennsylvania Railroad depot, and
the Arch Street Church, Philadelphia, and later in the

Hippodrome, New York, the revival was continued, and
even greater audiences heard the Gospel gladly. In one

day it was esdmated that 25,000 people attended_ the

Hippodrome services. There was no false enthusiasm

and no sensadonal episode. Boston, Chicago, Kansas
City, Nashville, Louisville, St. Louis, Augusta, and
other cities passed in succession under the spiritual

conflagradon. Great muUitudes were swept into the

Kingdom. This memorable campaign was the beginning

of an aggressive evangelistic mission in the United

States which covered a period of twenty-five years—up
to the dme of Mr. Moody's death. His consecrated life

and work are already well-known to readers of The
Christian Herald.
Space does not permit more than a passing reference

to those faithful evangelistic workers who labored side

by side with the great spiritual leaders in the latter

quarter of the century. Many were gready blessed in

their Gospel ministry of exhortadon and song. Long
will be remembered such consecrated spirits as Philip

Phillips, "the Singing Pilgrim," and P. P. Bliss. Among
later evangelisdc workers, Thomas Harrison, C. H.

Yatman, Prof. Torrey, L. W.Munhall, and Rev. Wilbur

F. Chapman, have each led many to Christ.

Nearly all the revivals the world has known it owes,

next to Christ, to the labors of consecrated evangelists.

It owes them a debt that cannot be repaid, and it is

fitdng that thev should be enshrined in men's hearts as

God's messengers, divinely chosen to bring sinful man
back to peace and happiness through the glorious Gospel.

« « « G. H. Sandison.

Very Fortunate

Dear Dr. Klopsch : I am in receipt of your very generous

premium. The Story of the Hall of Fame, by Dr. Louis Albert

Banks I have been much interested m reading about the

building it describes and the persons whose names are in-

scribed therein. I consider mvself very fortunate to secure a

copy of this book, with its valuable portraits and biographies.

While I am very grateful to The Christian Herald for

several excellent books given as premiums, I am most parti-

cularly so for The Story of the Hall ofFame.

Smdh Wallingford, Vt. L. C. Needham.
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REVIEW GOD IN HISTORY REVIEW

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON FOR DECEMBER 28.

r%v DR. and MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS
GOLDEN TEXT— PSALM 90: 1:

'Lord, thou hast been our dwelling-place in all generations"

JOSHUA COMMISSIONED

JOSHUA was eighty-

four years old when
he became the suc-

cessor of Moses, as lead-

er of God's people in

their oinvard march to-

ward the Land of Prom-
ise. " As I was with

Moses, so I will be with

thee," was God's prom-
ise to him of co-opera-

tion. "Then shall not

any man be able to

stand before thee all the

days of thy life," was
the sure promise of suc-

cess winch God gave to

him. flis instructions

from God were : "This

book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth, but

thou shalt meditate therein day and night, that thou may-

est observe to do according to all that is wiitten therein.

Three elements of success :— God's I'lesence, God s Help,

God's Book. . J T-11 -c-

Maxwell Orr, a sturdy Scotch farmer -narried Ellen i^wing,

a gentle, timid creature. "Will ye never learn," he was saying

to her, "that I want nae puling, poor thing about, who is tor

aye thinkin' o' the mistakes she'll make, instead o Put"",

her hairt into it like a braw lass, and daen' her best and bidin

by it ? A timid wife is a fearsome sight to a man. . . . In

the silence of the night God spoke to the troubled heart of

the little wife, the Spirt of Love entered into her and showed
her that all wisdom, all help, all salvation must come froin

him . . . Maxwell was sick unto death. ."The body is all

right," said Maxwell, " 'tis the soul that is sick." That night,

calmly and trustingly, Maxwell passed out into the light . . .

"Husband," said Ellen, sometime ago, "where is your timid

wife now ? " "Aw," said Maxwell, smiling, "ye ken fine she

went with that husband of hers, and they lost themselves;

but thank God Jesus Christ came to seek and to save the lost.

Crossing the Jordan

The Jordan at high tide of spring freshet lay between the
Israelites and the Promised Land. Cross it they must, and
cross it they could not by any ordinary means, of which they
were totally destitute. But something extraordinary was at

hand, even the power of their God, who holds the waters in

his hand. Joshua was courageous, because he was trusting

in God. And Joshua strengthened the courage of the peo-

ple by sending his officers among them as they rested in their

tents, to tell of the details of how the crossing should be
effected. And then Joshua called the great congregation to-

gether to "sanctify" them, that they miglit move forward
with the Spirit of the Lord within them. The line of march
was clearly outlined ; first the priests, bearing the ark of the
covenant ; second, twelve men, one from each tribe, who
•were each to carry a stone, taken from the river-bed, to be
set up as a memorial ; third, the host of Israel following, re-

moved about three quarters of a mile from the advance
guard. And God rolled back the waters as soon as the feet

of the priests toucher; the river's brink, and there was a

path from fifteen to twenty miles wide, with a length of not
over six hundred fee*. And when the great companyof two
millions had safely c-ossed, the waters roll on again in their

course.

Just to follow every day where God leads;
Just to scatter all the way sunny deeds.
Just to go, nor question why shadows fall,

Ever looking to the sky through them all.

The Fall of JerlcKo

The Jordan had been crossed, but Jericho must be taken.
1 he walled city was no less an obstacle to the on-going of

the Israelites than the wide and rapid river had been. But
the people had courage, because God had brought them
safely across the river. The campaign against the city was
planned by God himself, and it was given to Joshua that

night as he stood alone with the Captain of the Lord's Host,
just outside the walls of Jericho, while the people in the city

and the people in Israel's tents lay sleeping. Once a day for

six days, Israel's host was to compass the walls of Jericho, in

quietness ; on the seventh, they were to compass the city

seven times, and then shout in unison and blow trumpets.
And then they were to rush into the city and destroy the in-

habitants, except Rahab and her household. And the treas-

ures of gold and silver were to be confiscated for the Lord,
and not taken for booty. To the very letter was the plan
executed. Achan alone disobeyed orders, and he was pun-
ished with death, and all that he owned perished with him.

Joshua and Caleb

An old man with a young heart was Caleb,
eighty-five years old, and yet he said: "lam
as strong as I was in the day that Moses sent
me ; as my strength was then, even so is my
strength now, for war, both to go out and to
come in." No one knew better than Joshua
how strong Caleb was in those days, for to-

gether they had gone to spy out the land.
Caleb was then in his prime at forty years
of age. He proved his claim of unimpaired
faculties by asking for his portion of the Prom-
ised Land the very spot which anybody else
would have wished to decline, because of its in-

habitants, who were giants in stature and in

strength. He not only asked for Hebron, but
he demanded it, on the ground that Moses
had promised it to him at the time when he re-

turned from spying out the land. All he want-
ed was a clear title, and with God's help he
proposed to take possession.

It is said that George L. Mackay toiled as
a mis.sionary for three long vears in Formosa
without getting a single soul to listen to him.

Still he kept on, believing that one with God was an irre-

sistible force. After years of this persistent striving, he

won multitudes of souls for Christ. He declares that in

all this work he "never saw anything to discourage him."

Cities of R.efvjge

"Vengeance is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord," was a

form of ethics unknown to the early Jews. Even Moses
took it upon himself to kill an Egyptian who was smiting a

Hebrew. The "avenger" was a recognized personage. The
duty of avenging was laid upon the man nearest of kin to

the one slain, either through malice, or by accident. And so

blood-thirstiness grew. Most mercifully this was checked

by God's command to Moses, that when the Israelites should

come into the Land of Promise, six cities should be set aside

to which manslayers could flee from the avengers. Not that

a premium was to be put upon murder, but time was to be

given for hot blood to cool, and opportunity was to be given

for investigation, as to whether the killing had been done ac-

cidentally or intentionally. There was continued protection

if there had not been intent to kill, but the wilful murderer
was forced to leave the city of refuge, and be at the mercy
of the avenger. The six cities of refuge were located in dif-

THE PRU.MlhED LAND DIVIDED BY LOT

ferent sections of the land, so that no person would be far

from any one of them.

Christ is our refuge.
Fly, for the avenger is near thee,

Christ on his bosom will bear thee.
Thou who art weary of sin.

He is not far from every one of us. He will not turn us
away for any evil deed, as many have done, if we truly re-

pent.

Joshvia's Partirvg Advice

Joshua, the leader, had not reached the age of Moses, the
leader, when God called him to come up higher. Moses
was one hundred and twenty years old when he died, and
Joshua was one hundred and ten. We query why did God
not let Joshua live to be as old as Moses ? In either case,
the work for which God had created the man was done. We
must think it was so, for God's purposes in a life are not
frustrated by death.

Yt

JOSHUA ORDERS AN ADVANCE

SELECTING THE TWELVE STONES OF MEMORIAL

Moses in his time had
called all Israel together
for a parting warning and
benediction, and so did
Joshua, not that Joshua
was following the exam-
ple of Moses, but the
Spirit of God was prompt-
ing him to leave a mes-
sage with his people
which should be a re-

straining power after his

death. And so it was
that "Israel served the
Lord all the days of
Joshua, and all the days
of the elders that over-
lived Joshua, which had
known all the works of
the Lord which he had done for Israel." Joshua prepared
the people for this faithfulness by connecting with his fare-

well, the solemn promise that they would serve the Lord, and
by setting up a stone of witness as a seal to their promise.

Time of the Jvidges

The days of Joshua were "good old times," compared
with those which sometimes prevailed during the time of the
judges. And yet we must not consider that period the
dark ages of Israel's history. There were fifteen judges in

all. They were not dictators, but rather defenders and de-
liverers, and under ten of them Israel was comparatively
free from foes without and within. The most distinguished
of these judges were Deborah and Barak, Gideon, Eli, Sam-
son and Samuel. Dark times came only when Israel for-

sook the Lord and served Baal and Ashtoreth. Then it was
that the Lord delivered them into the hands of spoilers. The
judges were raised up by the Lord to deliver Israel when re-

pentant, by wise counsel and by acts of daring.

Drunkards of Cphraim
Samaria was built upon a terraced hillside, surrounded by

an exceedingly fruitful grape-growing country. The vintage
therefrom had wrought the undoing of the people, they were
drunkards, as were many of the people of Judah also, Isaiah's

own country ; not excepting the priest, and the prophet, and
the judge. "They also erred through wine." Their condi-
tion was not unknown to God, who sees all things. And God
sent Judah words of warning through his prophet Isaiah, that
even as Samaria was being carried captive through drink,
Judah also was bringing upon itself national dishonor and
death.

Gideorv arvd the Three Hundred
In all the annals of war, there is no other great victory

achieved by so small a force as that of Gideon. Never
were such contemptible weapons as "lamps, pitchers and
trumpets" used against spears, and swords, and death-dealing
arrows. It was honor enough for all participants to be
counted as being with Gideon's band on tliat wonderful oc-

casion when the host of Midian "ran, and cried, and fled." It

was honor, indeed, to be one of three liundred whom the
Lord selected out of the great army Gideon had first gath-
ered together, thirty-two thousand. And why did God choose
them ? Because they showed, when tested, that not self, but
God's cause was uppermost in their thoughts.

R.uth and Naomi
In Ruth and Naomi sweet friendliness has a most charm-

ing setting. It is spoken of in all the world, w'herever (jod's

Book has gone. It has inspired the painting of beautiful
pictures and the composition of soulful music. It has set a
universal pattern for love at home. A husband's mother,
or a wife's mother should have the place in one's heart next
to one's own mother, should be a mother-in-love as well as
a mother-in-law. The drawing power of love caused Ruth
to follow after Naomi even to a far distant land. More than
this, it drew her away from the false gods of Moab to wor-
ship the true God. But love costs something, many hours of
hard work as a gleaner in the fields it cost Ruth, in order
that she might sustain the life of Naomi. She expected
no reward for such loving services, but it came to her.

The Boy Samuel
The child prophet is one of the sweetest pictures in Old

Testament times. We seem to see him now with flowing
hair, dressed in a white, priestly robe, performing such ser-

vices as a child could in God's house, such as opening and
closing the doors, and trimming the lamps, and doing errands
for the aged priest, Eli. Samuel was so faithful in the per-

formance of his boyish tasks, that even sleep did not interrupt
his readiness for a'call to duty. It was no cross to him to be
awaked out of sleep by Eli's call. And so he was all the more

ready to respond when God called him. It is

not strange that he should have once, twice,

even three times, mistaken God's call for Eli's.

But when he recognized that God was calling

him, the child was not dismayed. He had
been trained to think of God as his friend and
Master, and so he answered, "Speak, Lord, for
thy servant heareth."

Birth of the Messiah
God hath in these last days spoken unto us

by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of

all, by whom also he made the worlds. Heb.
1 : 3. He came to earth from heaven, who was
Lord of all. And when he bringeth the first

begotten into the world, he saith, Let all the
angels of God worship him. Heb. i: 6. The
words which the angels spoke to the shep-
herds, "Good tidings of great joy to all people,
that Christ, the Lord, is born this day," were a

fulfilment of the words spoken by the prophet
Isaiah, who said, "Unto us a child is born, unto
us a son is given, and the government shall be
upon his shoulder ; and his name shall be called

Wonderful, Counseloi, the mighty God, The
everlasting Father, and The Prince of Peace."

I
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The Inalienable Rights of

The twentieth CENTVRY CHILD
Bj^ Margaret E. Sangsler

II.—The R.ight to Develop Alon^ Its Owa
Lines. As to Home Government

1
WOULD like to put a good deal of emphasis on
the word develop. We are too ready to educate

our children from the outside ; to decide what they

shall be and do, and to ignore nature's leadings in

their training. People sometimes wonder why this or the

other family, brought up under Christian influences,

turnout badly when grown. "The Deacon was very

strict with his boys, yet see what they are now !" Alas

!

the poor Deacon was so bent on securing respect and
deference to authority and obedience to his own rules of

right and wrong, that he imposed his will on his sons,

instead of so teaching them that their wills grew in the

direction of harmony with the divine will.

Education that is 'in conflict with nature must result

in producing freaks and monstrosities. To be success-

ful, it must run along the heaven-indicated lines of talent

and temperament and go hand in hand with sym-

metrical development. If we are violent and arbitrary

in our treatment of children, they may fear punishment

and obey us for that reason; but they will inevitably

grow timorous and furtive, and have the spirit and de-

meanor of slaves. When the reaction comes, to those

who are strong, there will be far-reaching consequences

of disaster. The weak will escape better, but the pity

is, their weakness might have been developed into

strength.

I cannot too often or too earnestly beg parents to re-

gard as immensely important in child-training these

two qualities—freedom and sympathy. Give the child

breathing-room, standing-room. Try to comprehend
the ciiilci's point of view. Do not attach too much im-

portance to the work of the school. Home comes before

school.

I once knew a small maiden, who at nine did not know
a letter of the alphabet. She did know a good deal

about birds and insects, nests and cocoons, a good deal

about leaves and flowers and gardening. For books

and slates she had an aversion. The children in her

house were taught at home by their mother, and this

lady, after awhile, became alarmed at the completeness

of her daughter's ignorance. She spoke to her hus-

band, a rfoted man of letters, and he smiled at her

annoyance.
" Never mind," he said, consolingly, " wait till Ruth

asks to be taught to read; then teach her."

They waited! After a while Ruth did request to learn

to read, and when once she began, she learned so fast

that her progress appeared almost miraculous. She is

now, and has for some vears, been a very distinguished

teacher, and she is, and will always be, a very painstak-

ing student. She was allowed to develop, not forced to

learn.

Of course, this is an extreme and exceptional instance.

Most children should attend the best .school in their

neighborhood, and should be required to prepare their

le.s.sons thoroughly and to pay all attention to their

teachers. Every parent should visit the school whicii

his children attend, and be personally satisfied as to the

atmosphere tliey breathe, the light in the schoolroom,

and the height and comfort of the desks at which they sit.

I suppose my middle-aged readers can recall a time

when every girl, whether or not she had any special ap-

titude for music, was expected to take piano lessons.

At great self-sacrifice in many a home, a piano was
purchased, a teacher was secured, and the youthful

daughter of the family was taught to read the notes

and play five-finger exercises and scales. Even these

were not, however, very thoroughly tau<;ht, the idea of

the instructress and the ambitious mother usually being

to teach the child "a piece." When she could play

"Home, Sweet Home" with variations, or "Monastery

BelLs," she was considered proficient enough to plod on

by herself, unless her parents could easily afford a

longer period of tuition. Walking down a village street,

one used to hear the strumming of the piano in every

house, and while some children learned sufficient of the

intricacies of the piano to give pleasure to their friends

and themselves, others found it a torture which they

hated. Many girls grew round shouldered and pale

while they practised the hours on which their teachers

insisted, and to many of them, the ordeal was a foolish

waste of time and pains.

We know now, what our predecessors did not, that to

constrain an unmusical mind to spend the best part of

its morning of life at a keyboard, is absurd, and \ve

give the musical education, or the art education, or the

purely literary education, if we are wise, to the child

! who has a bent in a given direction. We recognize the

child's right to its own natural development.

May I speak on the negative side now of a matter on
which I feel very deeply? It is of the child's right not
to be snubbed. Fathers are greater sinners than
mothers in this special particular. They seem to re-

gard it as a manifest duty to snub the lad, who, at the
awkward age, when his hands and feet are pushing out,

and his figure is ungainly, and his voice a bit uncertain,

has troubles enough to bear, without being uncivilly

addressed by his elders. I have seen a boy's face
flush, and have sympathized with his brave effort at

self-control when his father has ridiculed him, or re-

buked him in the presence of the family or of friends.

The parent who does this from want of tliought is

making a great mistake. The one who does it of set

purpose and from habit, commits a crime. Children
have a right not to be hurt. Their feelings, their dis-

appointments, their sorrows, are as real, as well worth
considering, and as important, even if more evanescent,

than our own.

Why will people persist in putting false ideas and
notions of coquetry and consciousness in children's

THE WISE MOTHER
Slake Kriends and Companions of your Children

heads, by sly remarks and bantering and chatter about

sweethearts'? Comradeship is often marred by this

unwisdom. In the world of outdoors, in some games,

in study and in social intercourse, let boys and girls

associate on equal terms. Each boy gains from friend-

ship with every girl, and every girl learns some good

thing from her boy companions.
.

An inalienable right of all children in this period is

to be believed when thev speak. No child should be

frightened into a lie. Truth is largely an affair of

understanding and of atmosphere. In a home where

all are frank, where there are no concealments or

evasions, where perfect sincerity prevails, and parents

keep their word, children will usually tell the exact

truth Falsehood will not occur to them. There will

be no motive to be untrue. During early years, some

imaginative children, living in a strange wonder-world

of their own. do invent and relate some amazing stories.

The parent should discriminate between these narratives

of a creative fancy, these bits of drama evolved from

imao-ination, and the untruth which is intentional and

perhaps malicious. I tell you, dear friends, to bring

up children aright in this one matter requires help from

on high, and no mother should attempt it in her own
unaided strength.

One word more. This is about property rights in the

child's world. Your child, as soon as possible, should
be allowed to have certain possessions of its own, and
no other child in the family should be permitted to

trespass on those possessions—toys, dolls, blocks, books,
or whatever they may be. A busy mother sometimes
snatches the toy of an older child to appease the clamor
of a younger one. If she does this, she is a highway
robber, teaching her children confusion and not clear

ideas of the rights of property.
The best thing we can show in home government is

justice. It is the best preparation for the life beyond
the home. In the nursery we may lay the foundations
of good citizenship. Anarchy has no place there. The
right of the stronger to oust the weaker is always non-

existent as a right, though it has been exercised ever

since Adam and Eve left the garden of Eden. Abso-
lutely, it should not be tolerated in the household. No
little one should trespass on the property of brother or

sister. Johnny's bat and ball, Tim's pony, Lottie's

work-basket, should each belong to him or her, and no-

body borrow or use any of these things or possessions

without the consent of the owner. How shall we teach

generosity, charity, almsgiving, real love, if we have
not justice first as the underlying rock on which the rest

may be built?

Then, an inalienable right of each small man and
woman is to be given a place for his or her treasures,

and taught to keep them in order. It is more trouble,

possibly, for a mother to insist upon order than to pick

up after the children; but here she may not consider

trouble, the children's good being the point on which
so much depends. A litde row of pegs, which children

may reach, where their outdoor clothing may be hung,

shelves not too high for them to keep their books upon,

drawers of their own, a room of their own, and daily

lessons in keeping everything tidy, are among the most
valuable of children's rights.

A ConstaLHt Talker

When I was a child, we had a neighbor, harmless

enough, I dare say, but the terror of her friends because

of her endless chit-chat. She was not malicious, she

said nothing unkind; but the patter of her ceaseless

monologue went on and on and on like Tennyson's

book : ''Men may come and men may go, but I go on

forever." Oh, the weariness of having to listen to one

who has nothing of interest to say, but who has fallen

into a habit of dribbling speech, her tongue, as the old

people say, hung in the middle. A good many young

women lament their inability to converse well. It is

really not very important that one should talk; it is

often much better to be silent. Let one learn to be an

attentive and sympathetic listener, and one need never

fear that she will be unwelcome in any company.

Ways of Earning Money
The woman who can discover for herself a new way

to earn money is fortunate beyond her neighbors. The
familiar old ways are not within reach of everybody,

for not everybody^can do beautiful needlework, or fine

washing and ironing, or even delicate cooking. In some

places there is no market for any of these accomplish-

ments. Women do their own work, and have no need

to hire assistance. The other day I heard of a new

way of earning money, which a gendewoman success-

fully practices in New York. She acts as escort to

elderly ladies who do not see very well, but who like

to go about in the evening, to concerts, to lectures, or

to church. They pay her by the hour. Another clever

woman goes about and amuses children by telling them

stories. She has regular story telling afternoons, and

charges a small admission fee. The thing is to have

initiative, to ascertain or invent a new want, and then

to fill it. Anv one who can do this will surely put

money in her' purse, and be able to assist her family.

Most women desire to earn money that they may give

a timely lift to a friend in need.

Of Permanent Value

In return for my subscription to The Christian Her.\li)

I have received the November 26th issue and the book /iall

of fame. Permit me to thank vou for this beautiful premium.

I shall find it not only very interesting to read now, but con-

venient for reference in the future. It is of permanent value.

I am showin?!t to mv friends, some of wbom, I hope, will

ioin our Chr'^istian Herald famiJv. (Mrs.) L. H. Gallup.

This book and The Christian Herald one year, ^2 00.

J
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(ORNISH
PIANO

or ORGAN

Ortans $26 ood Up* Pianos $166 and Up.

FREE FOR A YEAR.
An otter from maker to buyer, which IsuDew^'®^
la i^eneroslty of terniB, and which puts a One
Instrnment within the reach of every purse.

T«a Adr
Too Shoi

mce HO nooe^.
M«r no Kisk.

W« Prrpaj the Freight.
We Guarantee SutisfaetloB.

Miniature Pianos and Organs Fres
To every intending purchaser we will present a beau-

tlfHl set of ininlaturee, beiny accurate repi esentatloiis
of our iDOdete of the latest styles in'Cornish Pianos
and Organe. These miniatures constitute tlie nioct
costly adTertisements ever Issued and en«ble any oo«
to aeiect an Instrument, no matter at what distance
they live—as the Piano and Oi^pan ki exact colorasto
wood, etc., is exactly reproduced. This elepant em-
bossed set is sent free and with it the CornlHb Jlmer-
lean Souvenir Catalog, handsomely illustrated with
presentation pkite in colors and fully depicting' and
describing 50 ExpoHltton Models of Cornish Amer-
ican Pianos and Organs, also our interesting hook
"The Heart of the People." Send us your address
to-day and we will mail catalog and Bhint'^res
FREE, if you mention this paper,

CORNISH CO., Washington, New Jersey.
For 50 Tenrs Piano and Organ 31ahers to the Amerlran People.

Drc ss
for
Comfort

President
Suspenders

For the holidays
are in singula pair boxes.
Nice presents.
Fifty cents and a dollar.
Ask at favorite shop.

or post prepaid from

C. A. Edgarton Mfg. Co.
Box 209 ti Shirley, Mass.

President playing cards, unique, enter-
taining, instructive. Ask your dealer.

!i

ANY
|/TALKINC||I

CHRISTMAS
Gift

,^OIING^''°OLD
The
Douglas
Mega Horn

With
Edison Phonograph

and New MouM.dlJer'ords produce clearer, louder,
more iiafural toues tlian ever betore heard on a
lalkinu Mac'liine. Never ending amusement tor
lonK winter evciiiiiKs.

' .'^enrl f(.r i-.nrii.lcte eatalouue S of Phonographs,
Zon-n-|)li.,iies. Ilccordsand Talking iMai-hine Snn-
plies. Ciiiitains nianv iUiistiations of things
SUITABIil': I'Olt <:HKi»T.MAK GIFTS.

DOUGLAS & CO.
10 West 22(1 SI. or S!) Cliiimliers St., t York

BOOIt

KEEPING
TAUCHT
FRET

A tiOOl* IM»SII lOV uil a
large sal.nv alwavs awail an
expert It.ii.k Kee|ii-r. \V.- tea. h
von Ipook kfpi.iii!-' tli.irDUL'lilv
by mail, aial make ab^ioliitelv
ni> charge for tuiticm until we
place yon in a paving position.
If yon wish to hettci- vourselt.
write for our guarantee olTer
and onr FRKK hook "Jlnir to
Surrpf'd in /i/j.^ir/f^ss.'*

••cimmorfiiil ( „rri's|icinilciic-c Sdim.N
IlniMir -•iC. V ( ltmli<.sl,T. .\. Y.

"THE
WHOLE
WORLD

IS

QUEER"

QUAINT PSALMS
for QUEER. FOLK

BY
REV.
C. H.

YATMAN

"cut down like the
GRASS"

PSALM xxxvn
The Psalm of Patience

^ I. Fret not thyself be-
cause of evil doers,
neitlier tie thou envious
against the workers of
iniquity.

2. For they shall soon
be cut down like the
grass, and wither as the
green herb.

3. Trust in the Lord,
and do good ; so shall
thou dwell in the land,
and verily thou shalt be
fed.

This Psalm is for
Christians who worry
and fret, and " it 's

wicked to worry."
God is more than cir-

cumstances and David here proves it. Pray-
ing people should be patient people. Neither
viickedness nor the wicked will be our neigh-
bors forever. We will part company.

PSALM xxxvni
The Psalm of Corruption

3. There is no sound-
ness in my flesh because
of thine anger ; neither
is there any rest in my
bones because of my sin.

4. For mine iniquities
are gone over mine
head : as a heavy burden
they are too heavy for
me.

5. My wounds stink
and are corrupt because
of my foolishness.

Here is the plague
hospital that follows
the disease of sin.
"My wounds stink"

—

" My loins are filled
with a loathsome disease"—groaning, roaring,
panting, feebleness, disquietude, derision all
come in the wake of iniquity. If sinners here
can taste such sorrow, what will come when
Satan, hereafter, adds to the woe.
There is a vast difference between having

God as our friend and Satan as our enemy,than
Satan as our friend and God as our enemy.

"as a heavy bobden"

THE HOME IN HEAVEN*

A Place where tKe Aspirations
and Desires of Heavenly Sovils
Will be Gratified ^« V ^» ^.

POETS and preachers have had
much to say about heaven, but
how little we really know of it!

The only authoritative, reliable
knowledge we can have on the subject
is from the Bible, and that gives only
meagre information. John is the only
one of the inspired writers who makes
any serious effort to describe it, and his
Revelation is obviously figurative. The
vision he had, seems to have passed his
powers of description, and he could pre-
sent the grandeur and beauty of what lie

saw, onlj by employing as images the
things that men regard as most precious.
The streets paved with gold, the founda-
tions cf huge jewels, the gates of pearl,
are evidendy merely symbols of the daz-
zling glory which was indescribable. Else-
where in the Bible, tlie terms are of the
most general character. Christ spoke of
it as "the house of manv mansions";
Paul spoke of it as "a building of God, a
house not made with hands": and Peter as
"an inheritance incorruptible and unde-
iiled." From none of these can we gain
any intelligible idea of what heaven is.

Perhaps it would be impossible for us to
understand, even if we had been told. It
may require a sense, that in the body we
do not possess. Or, it is po.ssible, that in
this matter, God wished us to trust him
altogether, without definite description.
Our duty is confined to this life, and it is
with that, that the Bible chiefly concerns
itself. There is no ambiguitv about the
fact of another life beyond this, nor as to
the fact that it will be happy or miserable,
according to our conduct in this life. That
is all that it is necessary for us to know,
and we may safely trust God as to the de-
tails. It will be well with the righteous,
and it will not be well with the wicked. It

* Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society Ep-
worth Le.igue and Baptist Young People's Union
for Dec. 28. John 14; 1-6: Rev. 20: 1-4

PSALM XXXIX
The Psalm of Silence

1. I said, I will take
heed to my ways, that I

sin not with my tongue:
I will keep my mouth
with a bridle, while the
wicked is before me.

2. 1 was dumb with
silence, I held my peace,
even from goocf: and
my sorrow was stirred.

Those queer people
who talk too much,
need this P s a i m .

There is too much
use of lips before the
heart and mind have
ripened the thought.

"Silence is golden.
Oh I for a million of
millionaires by this

process. The gold standard here will get uni-

versal support. Whoever Jeduthun, the chief

musician,was, David gave him in this, a choice
piece of music. Dumb people even can sing it.

PSALM XL
The Psalm of Salvation

1. I waited patiently
for the Lord ; and he
inclined unto me, and
heard my cry.

2. He brought me up
also out of a horrible
pit, out of the miry
clay, and set my feet
upon a rock, and estab-
lished my goings.

3. And he ham put a
new song in my mouth,
even praise unto oiu-

God : many shall see it,

and fear, and shall trust
in the Lord.

[ WAS DUMB WITH
SILENCE "

M A HOUIilBLE I'lT
' Here the voice of

Jesus is heard before
the Hosannawassung.and until the Judgment,
his speech will be of Salvation. He lifts peo-
ple up out of the pit. He puts their feet on
the Rock. The new song is in their mouth
because he saves them from their sins.
"Let such as love thy Salvation say con-

tinually :
' The Lord be magnified.' "

is -so to a great extent now in this life, but
in the future the difference will be more
marked, and the conditions in both cases
will be immeasurably intensified. Yet it

is very natural for us to wish we knew
more about that unseen world. So many
whom we have loved have entered it, that
we would like to know where they are and
what they are doing. Paul gives the most
direct and comforting assurance, when he
tells us that to be "absent from the body
is to be present with the Lord," and that
dying is going " to be with Jesus," to
which he adds the statement, that we
could well believe without his authority,
that "it is far better." We must, there-
fore, content ourselves with the certainty
that in death, as in life, we shall be in the
hands of a loving and beneficent God.

After all, the Bible does tell us enough,
even by negatives, to inspire us with along-
inji to dwell in heaven. The things that
distress and embitter our lives here, will,

it assures us, be unknown there. The list
is .so long, that if the things it comprises
were removed from us now, our lives here
would be heavenly. There is to be no
night there, no pain, nor hunger, nor
thirst, nor sorrow, nor weeping, nor sin,
nor lying, nor defilement, nor death ; no
marrying nor giving in marriage. We are
assured, too, that the will of God will be
done there, which is always the highest
good of man; that all who are there will
serve him, and all who have ever served
him here, testify that there is no service
which gives so much happiness. Truly,
the picture is alluring ; but it is attractive
only to sympathetic natures. That, too,
is in accord with the Bible teaching. Peo-
ple who would not enjoy such a life are
unfitted for it. They exclude themselves.
If in this life, their thoughts and desires
are centered on earthly, fleshly things,
they would be out of place in heaven and
would not be happy there. As they do
not voluntarily go now, to places where
there is no provision to gratify their
tastes^ so they will have no desire for
heaven, where all is spiritual. It is the
pure in heart, the people who long for
righteousness, and only they who would
be contented to spend the years of eter-
nity in such a heaven as is described.

Reduced Prices oti

Suits and Cloaks
FOR the next few weeks

only we offer Suits,
SIcirts and Cloalis,

made to order, at one.
tliird less tlian the regu-
lar prices. This is a splen-
did opportunity to secure a
well-made and stylish Rai-
ment of bran new material at

a very low price. Take al-
vantage of this offer before
it is too late If the garment
is not Siitisfactoi-y. return it

promptly and uie will refund
your money.
Note these reductions;

—

Suits, of materials suitiihle
for \Vinter and early .Spriiif;

wear; former price $10,
reduced to $6.67.

$12 Suits reduced to $8.
Suits reduced to $10.

Skirts,with just the
proper style; for-
mer price $5, re-
duced to $3.34.
$7.50 Skirts re'
duced to $5.

Stylish Costumes of Black Velvet Cords and
Corduroy; former price $17,

reduced to $11.67.
$19 Costumes reduced to $12.67.

Long Jackets, former price $10, reduced
to $6.67.

$15 Monte Carlo Coats reduced to $10.
Rainy-Day and Walking Skirts; former

price $6, reduced to $4.
$7.50 Skirts reduced to $5.

Reduced Prices on Rainy-day Suits, Travel-
ing Suits, Etc.

We are also closing out Sample garments at one-
half of rcgiihir prices.
Catalogue, Samples and Bargain-List sent/?'

l!e sine to say that you wish a ni
'ee

upon ieciiiest. He suie to say that you wisli a Win-
ter t'iitffh'U'f "III! Reduced Price iSttnip/ea. This is
the last month of the Sale, so act quickly if you
wish to take advantage of it.

<^ur new 'Spri/ia rataloque will be ready January
26th: every well dressed woman should have a
copy. Write to-day, and we will mail yon one,
with a line of new Spring Samples, as soon as
issued. lie sure to say you wish the New Spring
Catalogue and Samples.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
(19 and 121 West 23d Street, New York

Vou Can Play It Without Being Taught

prepaid

Entertains EverybodyEverywhere
For Cliur.li,SunaavSiliool or Home Sociables. Illus-

trated catalotjue of Amusing Home Entertainments, free.

Btr>M» Mangfactorlpg Co.. 142 Wi4th St . Dept 19. N.Y.

College

Education
At Home.

Our Intercollegiate depart-
ment offers courses by mall
i n the Ancient and Modern
Lang-uages, Literature, History,
Mathematics and the Sciences.
Students under direct personal

charge ofprofessorsin Harvard,
Yale, Cornell and leading col-
leges.

Full Normal and Commercial
departments. Tuition nominal.
Text hooks free to our students.
Catalog and pa-rticiitars /ret*

Write to-day,

1SX HOME CORRESFONBEIfCE SCHOOL
Sapt, 2$, Springfield, Mass.

DON'T
decide on the new hymn book for your Sunday

SciiuOl until vol. have seen either

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SONGS OF PRAISE
or GEWS OF SONG,

Both new, and 25 cents each.
Returnable copies for examination mailed free.

THK Bini.OW & MAIN (0., New York A ( hieago.

MAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
JMeii cMiiilciyt'il (iTirintr the dav <">ii iiinke nionev evenings
Kiviiil: i.iii.li.- .•\-iiil,iii()iis wn'h M %«ilC I.AiV'rGRIV or
STKIilOOI'TM'OV. I.iltu- .ai>ital needed.

W Hi.- loi i.aiti.iilars. 'jio iiaf-'e catalogue FREE.
Mc.\ilislcT. ^\\^i. 4>|iii<-i:in, 40 !i':iss:iii St., .V. Y.

individual Communion
OllffifC ^''"'1 f'"' l''H'''K cata-
\^UIIIIS« logneand list of users.

S:iiilt:ii*y C'oiiiiiiiiiiiull Oil I fit Co.,
ICov 7. Koelioster. .\. Y.

WEDDING rNVITATIONS, i^J^iT/.'^'TSf'
and nioii»^r:ini Stitlloiiiiry l<;itKr:ivo<l in the latest
styles. I'lnest work. Write for samples and prices
Kl.M K K\(;l!AVI.V(l ( ()., \..E. (or. l.^lh & Aiih, I'hilildclphb.

BIRI^K KI>UC.%TIOi\ BY MAII,. Degrees con-
ferred, liest testimonials. For free I'atalogne, write
C. J. liiHToN. Tres. Iowa Chris. College, Oskaloosa, la.
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Jnst cut this nut
with ycur name hihI n.l.lrc«» .lis-

tlnctly written, iilso niiine <>I \'c>iir

nearest express olllce,
n<l Wf will p.-n.l free to exunilii.-

tills MaBDlfloent liiidlps'
!*eekS<-:irri.i ..ie.,f iii,.-<i ,i„„i.
livfrpncli Ulack Ijynx.
The 111! IS (.1 lluiry n.itur

wears well and is (ully
guaranteed.

Scarf measuren
alknit 54 in. ion?,liii'lii«i-

lnKthetailH,an<llsal>i>ut
6 in. wide In the bark.
It bas six (61

lari^e ftill tails I2 in-
cheM lonx, itri'l iK ornHmeiit-
ed with luindHome ne'-k
chain t" fn«len It with.
Remember you run

no j-lBk whatever. WeHen<l
the aearl to your nearest
expreHH offlre, all charj<i-8

prepaiil by u«.

You can examine It, try if
on and If you don't tiilnk it » i; i <~

yon ran buy from yonr local dealer foi

W.OO all yon have to do la refuse It ;

the aitent will return It to ua without
a cent of ex|)enae to yon.
If ynu like It pay the agent only

I

91.95 "n<i you will have the greiiteat
barcnlti you cv.t «.iw.

The Florodora Scarf Only $1.95We are aelilllK tll«r4f SfHrfs nl llil!< price lo Inlro-
dnce our new iilid conip|i-te Full and Winter CatHlni^no of Trim-
med Hals, Millinery, (;ioHk«, Purs, etc., which will be sent Irco
to any address ujion ap|>ilctilion.

If there \% no expre«<i offlre convenient to you we will send
the scarf by mull, poatase paid, for 91,95 niid will cheerfully
refund the money If yon are rii>t snllsflcd with y<iur purchase.

CHICAGO JIAII, ORDER AND »II,I,INERY CO.
Dept. A. N. W. (or. Stale and Jlonroe SIrecN, rhlfaeo

STOP TAKING MEDICINE
^^ 'lukin g drugs and nostrums. \ our stomach is

for food not " poiaone." ('leanse year
Hyatem by Nature'a Drugleaa Mefnod.

I
Get into a Vapor Bath Cabinet, steam

I
and sweat the poisons from the blood

I
nod system by opening the millions of
Hkin pores, equalizing the circulation.
Ilemove the load and Natare will do

I the rest. Astonishing are the results.

10 days' trial will surprise you. Phy-
sicians and best hospitals relievo acute, chronic cases
by this method. Delightful bath for men, women
and children. Harmless, exhilerating. IFrlte for
"NewBook" justout FREE. Prices re4lace<l.
»5.00Oahinpt $,3.6(1. $10 no Cabinet »6. 10. CatalogBB
free. Ageiits Wanted. Big Wages. Addreae,
WORLD MFG. CO., 673 World BIdg., CINOINNATI.O.

'JBItW«iU3

QUAKER

If You Have Taste
ortalent. fordrawing you may become
famous like the originator of this char*
acter. The HEEB System of Teach-
ing BT Mail prepares you quickly for a
paying position as Cartooiil.st, News-
paper Artist. Illustrator, etc. Original
school in this line. Special ofl'ertothoso
who write now. Roaldent Sohools Establlflhed 1860,

National Correspondence Schools, ( Inc.)
E, .1. lieeb, I'rep., 10 tl. Pa, St., Indianapolis, D.S.i.

W HA T IS SCHAPIROCRAPH?
TIIK IMJ>L.I('AT<>Ktlial cleanly inul-

u'S auythiiiK sviitteu with pen and
^l\ I'fu 1 ilt-i', also lutisic. tliawiiiys.etc. One

l;ll ^ivcs l.'.dCDpii-s :U,.\CK ink 111 l.'i

tcs. ,%\i»hlN : slcurll. \\asliiii^, de-
lays, and cxpfiisnc siii'i>ltcs. I'lict*. coiu-
pli'tc .-ail si/,r .)Utlit, $s.i]i). Lasts years.

StMiti>ii .'.days ircetrialuithdut deposit.

The A. ScHA riRii-i; ua i-ii Co.. 205 ISroadway. New York

"LORD'S PRAYER
Huniflc King. Smallest Ever Coined.

Or any Inmal
_ Rraved Free. Rolled,

Send 'fel^sia' Gold. Warranted 3 years.
Size. x5' 10c for either or l.'ic for l)Oth.

VOKE8 Bti;. Co., 16 W,-,tern A»., t'OVINtJTON, KY.

LEARN PROOFREADING
II \..u |.<iHHess a fair eilucnth.n, why ni.l nlillz

an.l uncrnwdcii profeKsInn paving- »1.'. tn $3.1 wee
aiw.ivM ..l.lalnal.ie. VV.- i.rc Ihc orinili/il innlrn. I..r« l,y mail.

Home Correspondence School, Philadelphia

PHIUPPINO VIEWS Ji^^^i^^^t'i^i'^
Twentv live,.', x7 Pictures for $l.i«), suitable for framing.
>lotwoalike. Address, lllA .nii.LEIl, (JKERNWUOI), N. Y.

our sunday hour
^^^^ "The little folks

SCRIPTURE PROBLEM, NO. 2

This picture represents a scene described in the Old Testament. Write a description of it,

not more than twenty words in length. First read the rules carefully.

WELL, children, here we are again!
More prizes, more puzzles, more
entertainment for you, this cold

winter weather.
First, a word about last week's compe-

titions. You may send in your attempts
for these at any time, provided that they
reach this ofifice not later than December
24. The correct answers and the names
of the prize-winners will be published in

the paper as soon after that date as pos-

sible. This week we print another Scrip-

ture problem. The artist has drawn a

scene whicli is described in tiie Old Tes-
tament, in Joshua, Judges, Ruth, Samuel
or Kings. It is for you to find out which,
and to write out a little description, not

more than twenty words in length, of the

scene which the picture illustrates. That
is one of this week's competitions.

The other competition will perhaps be
made more interesting if we begin by tell-

ing you a story. Once upon a time there

were two children, a boy and a girl, who
lived in a pretty little home in the coun-

try. They were very happy and very ex-

cited looking forward to Christmas day.

One thing which made them so happy
and .so excited was the thought of the

presents which they knew quite well they

would receive from their father and
mother. They could not help wondering
a great deal what these presents would be,

and, indeed, I think they talked of noth-

ing else as they played together in the

woods on Christmas eve.

What was their surpri.se, when there

suddenly appeared from behind a tree a

beautiful fairy.

"Children," said the fairy, in a voice

which was as soft and sweet as silver

water flowing between banks of gold, "you

are very bu.sy, I see, talking about the

presents which you expect your mother

and father will give you. But I would

like to know what you are going to give
them."
The little girl was the first to recover

from her astonishment.
"We haven't thought of that," she said,

hanging her head, and feeling so ashamed
she did not even dare to look at the lovely

fairy.

"We haven't got any money, you see,'*

said the boy, kicking' the snow with his

boot.
"You don't need money," said the fairy.

"The woods are full of presents."

You can imagine how surprised the
children were, and how they looked about
when they heard this.

"I don't see 'em," said the boy.
But the fairy was pointing to the holly

bushes, with their pretty red berries, and
to the evergreens, with which the woods
were full.

"Pick those, little children," she said,

"and take them home to decorate the
house as beautifully as you can—every
berry and every leaf and every bunch will

be a present your father and mother will

value, when they know you have taken all

that trouble to give them pleasure."

The children were very grateful to the

fairy, and at once began to fill their arms
with the green branches.
"There are four principal places to dec-

orate," said the fairy, who kept on sur-

prising the children by all she knew, "the
front porch, the parlor, the dining-room
and your mother's bed-room. Now if I

were you, I should write out a te.xt to hang
on each door, and frame it very prettily

with holly leaves."

"What texts?" said the boy and the
girl together.

But the words were hardly out of their

mouths when the fairy had disappeared.
"We shall have to choose ^„„_,„,,_„

them ourselves, said the girl, on next page

SEWING
MACHINES FREE
Fin- trial in your own Home. Our macblneB sent " almliUelj/

free," and freight prepaid without deposit or advance payment
of any kind to sood anil reliable people.

YOUNC'S "STEINWAY Ball-Beabing
Sewing M a-

CHI.NKH Itli-

quustiona-
bly tliv tin-

es t e V e I-

ni H rl t^ for

family iiRi

Absolittfll}'

Uni'qualled

Time II nd
labor aav-

i'tion reduced
hull.

No jtlore Itncli-acbe,

Ladies t !

They nm on steel

Klazeri Bicycle BaU-
Bearingn, m h k I ti g
them by tar the

litest ruiiniiiK niacliines ever produced.
A chiia 12 yeiira old can run them as easily hh any woman.
The kind that has positive feed and even tension, makes lock
stitch exartly the same on both sidesj sews anything from
fnifst Bilk to heavy canvas.

Improved Foot AUachments, so simple, scarcely any instruc-
tion required; are Sfut in complete sets with every machine.
Capable ol doing 18 operations, the greatest range of work on
any machine.
Free Samples of the

work beautifully done
by the attachments
sent to any lady on
request.

Our Catalogue has
been piL-pared a t

f:reat expense and is

the finest published,
'th large art repro-

ductions of complete
line and many
tyles of ma-

chines. Golden
oak coloring re-

produced in our catalogue to show exactly how they appear.
One of many testimonials, as iollows :

TRULY DELIGHTED.
The Homer Young Co., Ltd., Toledo, 0. Springfield, La., Aug. 4.1902.
Gentlemen: The Sewing Machine arrivea at depol on the lat, and I have

the2iid, and to say that I am pleaaed would scarcely do
fully equal in every way to n

paid. 1 shall

nd find i'
ce, as I am delighted with it

es that have been purchased here for t

douh'- call oQ you when in need of auppli*
recommend you to any one who may need a
Thanking you for courteBiea received, I

I of any kind, and will cheerfully
lew Sewing Machine,
im truly and respectfully youra,

MRS. C. SETTOON.

Get our Easy Purchasing Plan and Catalogue No. B— 712.

THK HOMER YOUNG CO., Ltd., - TOLEDO, OHIO.

COIRT
PLASTER

Heals Cuts, Abrasioos, Hang*
Nails, Chapped or Split Lips or

Fingers, Burns, Blisters, etc.

Instantly Relieves Chilblains,

Frosted Ears, Stings of Insects,

Chafed or Blistered Feet, Cal-

lous Spots, etc., etc.

A coating on the sensitive parts
will protect the feet from being
chaled or blistered by new or
heavy shoes.
Applied with a brush and imme-

diately dries, forming a tough,
transparent, colorless waterproof
coating.

Merhanics, Sportsmen,
Bicycllsts,Golfers,Ktc.

are all liable to bruise, scratch, or
scrape their skin. ** NEW-SKIN **

will heal these injuries, will not
wash off, and after it is applied the
injury is forgotten, as " NEW-
8KIN'* makes a temporary new
skin until the broken skin ia
healed under it.

EACH

Pocket Size - - lOc.
(Size of Illustration;

Family Size - - 25c.
2 oz. Bottles - - 50c.
(For Surgeons and Hospitals)

At the Dru^;;lsts, or we
will mail a package

anywhere in the
ITnited States on re-
oeipt of price.

DOUGLAS MFC, CO.
Dept. 33

107 Pulton St.,l«ew¥ork

We Carpet Your Floor for $3
^ To introduce our new, serviceableandheallhful^^^"'^

BRUSSELETTE ART RUGS
Tasteful and Appropriate Cbristmrns iHftM.
Altraiine and artistic patterns, woven on
butti sides and in all colors and sizes.
K:i:^ilj kept clean and warranted to out-
wear higher-priced carpets. Sent prepaid
to any poini east of the Rockv -Mountains.
Money refunded if not satisfactory. Illus-
trated catalogue showing ru^s in actual
colors sent free—-— — — — vjiuio Hcuv iree.

Sanitary Mfe. Co. (Inc.)"*]?*- «.*88 s.sthst.
^^^^^•^^^^^^^^ ^ PnlladelphiB, Pa.

REMOH JEWELS
AR£ MARVELS OF BEAUTY.
Upon receipt of yonr name and ad-
dress a magnificent catalogue con-
taining nearly 400 handsome en-
gravings of artistic and exclusive de-
signs in high class i

imitation Diamond
'

and Pearl Jewelr,
will be m a i 1 e d

i

c and exclusive de-

FREE
Remoh Jewelry Co., 826 Olive St„ St. Louis

ABSOLUTELY FREE
to make the most beautiful Valencieiiea and Torchon Laces

;

never done in America before. A refined, lucrative occupa
tion for any lady. Torohon Lace Co., Dept. 14, St. Loaisy QIo*

our handsomely illus-

trated book on Lace
Making, teaching how

I
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There is no artificial food wliioli supplies the
fat. muscle ami bone-making elements to the
oliilrt as completely as pure cow's milk. It it

were free from germ life and readily digestible
by the organs of delicate infants, it would
rcmiire no treatment in order to make a perfect
Infant Food. To overcome these objections

Highland Brand
Evaporated Cream

has been prortueed bv simply subjecting perfect
cow's milk to a process which reduces its

volume and makes it pertectly germ free and
easily digested.

Ask your dealer. If he doesn't sell
it. send us his name and we will
send yon FRKR, a sample can.

HELVETIA MILK CONDENSIMG CO.,
Dept. F, Highland, 111.

'• ir/ipr^ Mixlcl Dili))! Fiirms Ahot/nif.'*

If You lnvestig;ate
You Will Invest
One of tlie safest and best propositions ever

known is offered to the public. A liiflited

luimber of preferi'ed sliares, of the par value
of ^10.00 paying 6%, are for sale.

1 lie business is a very old one and l<nown in
every hamlet of the United States. It has
branches in over seven hundred towns and
cities, and for the past six years its profits
have averaged 24% upon tlie total number of
preferred shares issued.
IT IS AS SAFE AS THE STRONGEST

NATIONAL BANK. In fact, there is abso-
lutely no risk whatever.
THE PRESIDENT IS ONE OF THE BEST

KNOWN MEN IN THE COUNTRV. His
name is as well known as that of Roosevelt.
In fact, his reputation for integrity extends the
world over. He is supported in the business
by a good body of directors, all of whom are
taking an active part in its management.
Understand clearly this advertisement is not

supposed to appeal to the speculator who is

looking for an opportunity to double and treble
his money in a few months, but to those who
have money they wish to see invested in a per-
fectly safe and reliable business where it can,
at the same time, bring them in about twice
the amount of interest that they will get in a
Savings Bank.
Whoever you are, you know us. Send a

postcard with your name and address, and you
shall have full particulars. Address

The Secretary, 122 West Ulh St., New York City

5^ Per Annum
On Your Savings

T)EPOSITS may be made or withdrawn at" any time and bear earnings for every day
invested. Payable quarterly by check. Our
operations are confined to strictly high-grade,
gilt-edged real-estate securities. Our business
IS non-speculative and regularly inspected
by and under absolute supervision of State
Banking Department.

Write at once for full particulars and
endorsements of prominent clergymen
and professional men.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York

Pennsylvania Railroad Company will
Issue Clerical Orders for 1903,

Pursuant to its usual custom, the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company will issue clerical orders for
the year 1903 to ordained clergymen having regu-
lar charge of churches located on or near its lines.
Clergymen desirino such orders should make indi-
vidual application for same on blanks furnished by
the Company through its Agents. Applications
should reach tlie General Office of the Company by
December 21, so that orders may be mailed Decem-
ber 31 to all clergymen entitled to receive them.

I Print nily Own Cards
^<^^Circulars. New fnaiiei. Tr^^ er size. SI 8. Jlonev save

ess S5. Larg-
er. Big profits

printing for others. Tvpe-setting easy,
rules sent. ^\rite for catalog, presses,
type, paper. *c.. to factorv.
TiIKI>RK!iiSCO.,9Ipi->(lon, Conn

The Nnttiral Uorty Itraoe auvertlsed in this paj^F-r in the
first issue of this month is a delicrhttnl. certain lemedy
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy : gives good figure and light step.
Write the Natural iibdy Hrace Co.. Box 171, .Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

MISSOURI ro/ INVESTMENTS.
I,cl nif send "^ / Farm ;\Iortgagps.
vun my book. -.Win Unquestioned .Security.

W.1I. It. COJIPTON, K^ I V 6 Wnrdell Bldg., inacon,'ino.

Our Sunday Hour The" Little Folks ^
Continued From
Preceding Page

"That will be fun," said the boy, and
off they started for home, dragging the

big bundle of evergreens behind ihem.

Now what would be the best texts for

those children to choose -what would be
the most appropriate text to decorate

each of those four doors in a home? This
is the second competition for this week.

Competition No. I

Scripture Problem ^o. 2

The picture represents an incident de-

scribed in the Old Testament, in either

Joshua, Judges, Ruth, Samuel or Kings.
Write a description of it, using not more
than twenty words, in your own language.

PRIZES.

Competition No. 2.

A Curious Question

What would be the four most appropriate
texts in the Bible with which to decorate
the front door, the parlor door, the dining-

room door, and a bedroom door in a

house, foi Christmas ?

No competitor shall be over fourteen years

of age. A reader may enter one or both com-
petitions. They are quite distinct.

But no reader may send in more
than one attempt for each com-
petition. There is no rule against

asking the help of others, but
each competitor must send in his or her an-

swer in his own handwriting.

RULES.

In Competition No. i, the answer must be
written on a postal card, or on one side of a

sheet of paper. The name, age and address
of each competitor must be clearly written at

the top.
In Competition No. 2, the four texts chosen

must be written out, giving verse, chapter and
book of the Bible. If more than one sheet of

paper is used, they must be numbered. The
writing must appear on only one side of each
sheet. The name, age and address of the

competitor must be clearly written at the top.

A// atte}npts must reach this office on or before

December jist.

Competition No. i. The prize for the best

description of the picture will be a handsome
silver watch, either lady's or
gentlemaii's. To the fifty read-

ers sending the next best an-

swers, we will give a beautiful

book, bound in rich white vel-

lum, with holly decorations in green, red and
gold.
Competition No 2. To the reader who

sends in the best selection of texts, we will send
a handsome silver watch, either lady's or gentle-

man's. Fifty consolation prizes of the beau-

tiful book mentioned above will also be
awarded.
Address, The Christian Herald Little

Folks'' Department, Bible House, New York.

Beyond Expectation
The premium Bible received, and in good

condition. Allow me to say that it is beyond
all expectations. I am simply astonished at the

liberality displayed. Friends who have seen
it have expressed desire for one, and intend
to send their subscriptions to secure the same.

Philadelphia, Pa. Jesse ShIBER.

Kindly Light ^ By Florence m. KINGSLEY ^
Continued From

Page 1071

distinctly in Luella's strong contralto." I'm
a-goin' to do it. I'm a-goin' home this

very day ! I can't wait no longer!" The
tremulous fingers were groping blindly for

the glasses, which her provident daughter-
in-law had taken from her, " for fear you'll

break 'em while you're asleep."

Ten minutes later the little lady stood
bonneted and shawled at the door of her
bedroom. " Now, if Luelly hears me," she
murmured, "She'll take my things an' put
'em where I can't git 'em agin ; she said

she would. An' I s'pose the front door's

locked ; I see her put the key in her pocket
yeste'day. But I'm a-goin' home—I'm
a-goin'."

It wasn't far from the sill to the ground

;

but to climb from the stealthily opened
window was a feat wiiich almost exhausted
the feeble limbs. " I'm dretful glad there
wa'n't anybody a-passin,"said the escaped
prisoner, with a hysterical little laugh as
she cautiously made her way through the
sodden grass.

She paused behind a big lilac bush at

sound of heavy steps on the sidewalk, then
pushed boldly forward and opened the
gate. "They ain't anythin' out the way in

my jes' steppin' out for a spell," she
assured herself. "I've got good eyesight,
an' my rheumatiz' is cert'nly better. I

guess it's done me good to visit at

Luelly's. But then I don't want to wear
my welcome out a-visitin' anywheres. As
I says to father; home's good 'nough for
me, I says. An' he says to me, mother,
he says, you're right; they ain't no place
like home."
The unwonted exhilaration of the open

BOOKS RECEIVED
Roy atid Rosyrocks, by Mary Agnes Byrne, is a

capital little story for children. It is printed in
big type, and there are four full-page illustrations.
The Saalfield Publishing Co., Akron, O. Price. 60
cents.

The Way to "Jesus and How to Find It, by Rev.
Edward P. Hammond. A little book specially de-
signed for the spiritual teaching of childhood.
Price 10' cents, mailed. J. S. Ogilvie, New York,
publisher.

Young People's Songs of Praise, with B. Y. P.U.
supplement, a new and admirable collection of
tunes compiled and arr.anged by Ira D. Sankey,
especially adapted for the use of Young People's
Societies, church services, prayer-meetings, Sun-
day Schools and the home circle. 286 pages. The
Biglow & Main Co., Chicago and New York, pub-
lishers.

Visions of Life.hy yi-ar^-a. Shepard Lippincott.
A volume of poems by a young and very promising
author, whose work is alreadv somewhat known to
readers of Thk Christian Herald. The poems
deal with childhood maidenhood, marriage, moth-
erhood, widowliood, friends, home, death, nature
topics and spiritual reflections. Miss Lippincott
has a sweet and graceful poetic style and her
verses are always pleasing and helpful. In Visions

air and the joyous anticipation of home-
coming quickened the tardy steps till the
village was quite past. The fitful March
wind blew coldly through the budding
maples and clouded the spectacles through
which the longing eyes descried the

familiar home road, stretching away
rough and brown beneath the darkening
sky.

"The goin's dretful bad," sighed the

weary pilgrim, "dretful bad—an' I'm tired

a'ready. If only father'd come along
now, a-drivin' the colt. He'd say. Why,
mother, is that you? An' then he'd tuck
me up nice an' warm with the buff'lo

robe. Father's always so good to me!"
She had toiled steadily along through

the half frozen mud for perhaps an hour
—it seemed a painful age, when a cold,

weeping mist closed in around her.

"Why, I'd ought to ha' brought my
umbereel," she thought. "I wouldn't like

to be laid up first thing for father to look
after." The labored breath came fitfully

now, the chilled pulses scarcely seemed
to beat. "Lead Thou—lead Thou me on !"

It was growing dark, and the faltering

feet slipped more than once into icy

puddles, which lurked amid the frozen
ridges and furrows of the difficult way.
Suddenly through the mist and the gath-

ering night gleamed a long, bright finger

of yellow light. The piteous little figure

stood still and gazed at it through be-

wildered tears. "It's father," she wiiisper-

ed; "he's lit a candle; he's set it on the

table clost to the kitchen window. I

guess he knew I was a-comin' !"

TO BE CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK

of Life, she has covered a wide range of topics and
there is sufficient variety in the book to suit all

tastes. Pp. 3q8, cloth covers, top gilt, illustrated.
Abbey Press, London, Montreal and New York,
publishers.

Impossible to Make a Better
Christmas Present

to yourself or anyone else that would brin? more
pleasure for twelve months than a year's subscrip-
tion to

LITERATURE.
ART and MUSIC
that carries a niairazine full of jrood tliintrs. and
every month either a Sheet of JIusic or Art .Study in
Color, separate.
Elonitton. Art, Afusrc, Books, Travel, Science,

Physirnl Culture Woman's Clubs. Younfi Men, Girls,
Jfi'fh, r and the Home, Childre/i—aW have their sep-
arati* dciiartmonts.
no NOT DELAY—Send subscription price. One

DoII;ii*, to-day. so it \\\\\ re;ich either yourself or
the one to whom yon make it a ( 'hristinas present in
time.

Publisher LITERATURE, ART and MUSIC
22 Clinton Street, Newark, N. J.

Knox's
Gelatine

A good din-

ner, like a good
\V story, must have
~ a climax. Try

Knox's Gelatine
—it is pure and appe-

tizing. Clear and
transparent as

sparkling water.

You Get FREE My Book
of seventy " Dainty Desserts for Dainty Peo-
ple" for your grocer's name. Or instead send
a 2-cent stamp. For 5c in stamps, the book
and full pint sample. For 15c. the book and
full 2-quart package (2 for 25c.). Pink
color for fancy desserts in every large

package. A package of Knox's Gela-
tine makes two quarts—half gal-

lon of jelly.

CHARLES B. KNOX
55 Knox Ave.

Johnstown, N.T.

=#'"'

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
STEREOPTICONS

S^TNETESSl^fa.n^iS
the Public. INuthiii^ atlords better oppurkuni-

tiei for men with
small capital. We
start you, furnishing
complete outfits aud
explicit icBtructioni
at a surprisingly low
eost. The I'leld If

Large compriaingthe
regular theater and
lecture circuit, also

localfields in Church-

ei, Public Schools, Lodges and General Public Gathering!. Oar
EnterUinment; Supply Catalueoe and special offer fully ezplaina

everything, Sent Free. CHICAGO PROJECTING CO.,
jeSo Dearborn Street, Oept. 18.- Chfc&eo, Uu*

^IHE BEST FENCE
^S^S

Squabs Pay t

Can be made at the actual cost of wire.
Over 100 Styles, and 50 to 70 rods per day,
llorse-high, Boll-strung, Fig and Chicken-tight.

THE DUPLEX MACHINE
makesit. The Machine Is Automatir, simple
in construction, runs easy, works rajiidly.

Sent on Trial. Plain, barb wiie and
Gates at wholesale prices. Catalog free.

KITSELMAN BROTHERS,
Box D 54 Muncie, Indiana.

Beat
lens

Easier^ need attention only part of
time, bring big prices. Raised in one
month. Attractive for ponltrymen,
farmers, women. .'Jend for FRKE
BO<>KLI'^T .and learn this immensely
rich lii'oif itulii.^trv.

Pr.V.MorTIl KOCK SQUAF? CO.
H Frii'iKl Street, lt<»t<>ii. Miiss.

Cash for Your Farm
We can sell your farm, real estate or business quickly

for cash ; no matter where located. Send description
and we will show you hoir. Hank references.
A. .%. ROTT.VKR A CO.. »34 K(al E^tlll< Tru^l lllils.,

£.</, ll-lislll;l IS'.lS. I'hililllolyihiil. I>:,.

MAKES HENS LAY
I 10 daj's' free trial, no money in adTaDce.os

Munn'a Sew Model lione Cutter.
>u prore on your own prcuiiaes tbat it tuma easier and

cuta faster than any other. Catalogue free.

I F. W. MANN CO., BOX 29 . MILFORO, MASS.

THE VERY LATEST
I (on't buy an incubator unfil >h)u set- the
new regulator on theSuro Halch. Greatest
iinprovenieiit ever niaiie. Catalog free.

STIRE HATCH INCXJ'^ATOR CO.,
Clay Center, Neb., or Columbus, Ohio.

"The Breed That Lays Is the Breed That Pays."

f:^ WHITE LEGHORNS tZ
greatest layers knnwn. .Supply your table with fresh eggs all

the year round. Write for illustrated catalop free.

WHITE LEGHORN POULTRY VAROS, BoxC.Waterville.N.V.

FENCE!
STRONGEST
MADE. Bull
strong, Chicken.

Tight. Sold to the Farmerat HholMale
Prices. Folly Warranlpd. Catalog Free.

COILED BPIIING FENCE CO.
Box 47 Wlnrhesler. Indiana, V. «• '

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS,
straiijht or sta^tjered spokes, always on our Handy
Wagfnn. Put them on your old uagon. They will
fit, andmakeita low down, almost as good as new.
A half million in use Strength, conveniencei
light draft, Free catalogue.
Electric Wheel Co., Box 136, Qutney, IlL

TO AGENTS
•.oRpapcrfrH rake. $3

Outflt frpe Exp. prepaid. Diit. T
HOrSKliOl.n KOTKI.TY >V<HIKS, Chifngo, ill., nr Buffalo, N.T.

TPEES ^G^* ^y Test—78 Years*"*'•' Largest Nursery.
Feuit Book free. We r* AV CASH

Want MORE Sai.esmkn f/X f Weekly
STARK BROS. Louisiana. Mo. : Dansville.N. V.:Efc

A KALAMAZOO STOVE "^ ^""^

Thi.s oiiKht to interest you.
K.ILAIH.IZOO STOVE CO.

30 I>AY.'^.

Write for oataloKnfl 103.

, Kalainnzoo, .Mirli.
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A College Course at Home
A Practical System for those who wish to Educate Themselves

COURSE IV.—A Commercial Tratining
By FRANCIS RANSOM LANE, M.A., M.D.,

Principal of the Brool<lyn Poiytecinnic Preparatory School

THIS commercial course is planned to meet the needs of a great number of
young men who enter business at an early age, and who desire by a few
hours of home study to improve their general education and to train them-

selves in the technical subjects that are of chief use in business life.

The Svibiects

The following subjects are suggested:

English Qrammar, English Literature, History, Commercial Geography, Commercial
Arithmetic, Civil Qovernment, Bookkeeping.

The commercial arithmetic supplements the general course in arithmetic with the
special applications that are needed for a commercial career. The study of com-
mercial law forms a preparation for the knowledge of contracts, agency, partnership,

corporations, commercial paper, insurance and other legal matters that must be ac-

quired by an alert man of affairs. Bookkeeping should also be studied to fit the

pupil for a mastery of the principles involved in retailing, wholesaling, commission
sales, consignments, importing, agencies, real estate, manufacturing, stock compa-
nies, brokerage, banking, and all kinds of commercial paper and financial statements.

At the same time the technical studies must not be allowed to crowd out other

branches that are essential to the training of an intelligent citizen.

It is not of course necessary that all the subjects should be taken up at the same
time, and many may find it to their advantage to devote themselves to one study at a
time. But if two hours a day can be devoted to work, the following schedule might
be followed

:

A CONVENIENT PLAN FOR A WEEK'S WORK

40 Minutes for Each Subject:

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

Engflish Grammar
English Literature
Bookkeeping
English Grammar
English Literature

Recreation
Rest

Commercial Geography
Commercial Arithmetic
Commercial Law
Commercial Arithmetic
Bookkeeping

History
Commercial Geography
Civil Government
History
Commercial Law

The following text-l)ooks are suggested to cover this course

English Grammar
Carpenter's first and Second High School

Course in Rhetoric and English Composition.

(The Macmillan Co., New York.)

Scott & Uenney's Paragraph Writing.

(Allyn & Bacon, New York.)

Literature

Lowell's Vision of Sir Latinfal.

Scott's Ivanhoe.

Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield.

Addi.-.on's Sir Roger de Coverley Papers.

I'hitarch's Life of Alexander.

I^reston & Dodge's Private Life Among the

Romans.
Dickens' Tale of Two Cities.

Mahaff y's Survey of Greek Civilization.

Shakespeare's Julius Casar and Macbeth.
Teiiny.son's Princess.

Ku.skm's Sesame and Lilies.

History

McLaughlin's History of the United States.

(D. Appleton & Co., New York.)

Commercial Arithmetic
Horton's Commercial Arithmetic. (S. S.

Packard, New York.)

Commercial Geography
Adams' Elementary Commercial Geography.

(D. Appleton & Co., New York.)

Bookkeeping
Bryant & Stratton'.s Common School Book-

keeping. (American Book Co., New York.)
Packard's Higher Bookkeeping. (S. S.

Packard, New York.)

Commercial Law
Burdick's Essentials of Business Law. (D.

Appleton & Co., New York.)

Civil Government
Young's Civil Government of the United

States. (Maynard, Merrill & Co., New York.)

If on taking up the course you need any further suggestions or advice, we shall be pleased to help

.\ddress Christian Herald, Educational Department, Bible House, New York.you.

" Interesting and Instructive
"

The Story of the [fall of Fame is a very
interesting and instructive book, and a very

generous premium. Mrs. S. B. VVhiting.
Cambridge, Mass.
This book, together with The Christian

Herald for one year, two dollars.

A New Joy in Reading Scripture
Dr. Ki.opscii, Dear PViend;— I renewed

my subscription for myself and one for a

friend ; choosing for my premium the Red
Letter Bible, which came promptly. I am
more than pleased with it. I never read the
Old Testament with so great satisfaction and
understanding as I do now.

'

Taunton, Mass. W. A. Hayvvard.
The Red Letter Bible, together with The

Christian Herald one year, $3.

" Best of All
"

The premium for The Chr r>.TiAN Herald,
The .Speaking Oak, has come, and I wish to

thank you for it. You» premiums have all

been .so fine that I can l.ardly say which I like

best, and yet as I have looked this over, I

almost say, this is best of all. I cannot say
how very much 1 p'ize The Christian Her-
Al.n and all the go )d things I have received
and enjoyed in connection with it. The Art
Portfolio of lasv year brought us much pleas-

ure, and we are anxiously watching to receive

one this year. Mrs. Barney.
Rutland, Vt.

The above book, together with The Chris-
tian Herald one year, ^2.

GLASS OF WATER
Upset Her.

People that don't know about food should
never oe allowed to feed persons with weak
stomachs.
A little over a jear ago a young woman

who lives in Mjrcer, Me., had an attack of

scarlet fever, and when convalescent was per-

mitted to eat mything she wanted. Indis-

criminate feeding soon put her back in bed
with severe stomach trouble and inflamma-
tion of the kidneys.
"There I stayed," she says, "three months,

with my stomach in such condition that I

could take only a few teaspoonfuls of milk or

beef juice at a time. Finally Grape-Nuts was
brought to my attention and I asked my doc-

tor if I might eat it. He said, 'yes,' and I

commenced at once.
The food did me good from the start.and

I was soon out of bed and entirely recovered

from the stomach trouble. I have gained ten

pounds since my recovery and am able to do

all household dudes, some days sitting down
only long enough to eat my meals. I can

eat anything that one ought to eat, but I still

continue to eat Grape-Nuts at breakfast and
supper and like it better every day.

Considering that a year ago I could stand

only a short time and that a glass of water

seemed 'so heavy,' I am fully satisfied that

Grape-Nuts has been everything to me and

mv return to good health is due solely to it.

I have told several friends having nervous

or stomach trouble what Grape-Nuts did for

me and in every case they speak highly of

the food." Name given by Postum Food Co.,

Battle Creek, Mich.

ANY I * nY '"^'^ ^'" ^^" '"' "^'' ^ pounds of Clifton Baking Powder (according to plan 97%M**!^ will receive our full size 27-piece decorated tea set and $1.00 worth of sample
Coflee, Tea, Estracts, Soaps, GlaBS-
ware, etc. We n't!! Hend all
the goods as well as the Tea
Set in the same shipment, al-
lowing two w-eeks in whlcb
to send us the money. Our
catalogue containing illustrations
of Side-Boards, Furs, Silver Ware,
Lace Curtains, Chairs, Couches,
Rugs, Skirts and full information
will be mailed tree for the asking.

You can furnish your
home without investing any
money ^vhatever.

CHAS. T.WALTHALL & CO., B 7, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

A 50-CENT HAT BY MAIL
Either of these hats sent, postpaid,

on receipt ot 50 cents in cash, postal-

order, or st.unps Money back if not
satisfactory. We refer to The First

National Bank of Middletown, N-Y.
We are liat manufacturers and make
the followingr offer to introduce these
hats and our other lines of Men's,
Boys', and Women's hats in every
town in the United States.

St:tid for cataloijue.

MEN'S HAT No. 1
In soft, rou;;h finish. Colors: Gray
Mix, Brown Mix, and Black Mix.

MEN'S HAT No. 3
111 smooth finish. Colors: Black,
Brown, Maple, Steel, and Pearl.

MIDDLETOWN HAT CO., 44 Mill St., Middletown, W.Y .

Cod Liver Oil
is a Food
and the greatest care should be exer-
cised in its selection.

Peter Moller's
Cod Liver Oil
is the best oil that over fifty years of con-
tinued scientific research has produced.
By the process employed the oil is kept
from contact with the atmosphere from
the beginning of the process of manufac-
ture until it is safely corked up in bottles,

thus preventing contamination of any
kind and excluding all impurities.

Ask for Peter Moller's Oil, and see that the bot-

tle—a flat, oval one—bears our name as agents.

Schieffelin & Co., New York

^ A high-class
self- regu la-
tlng incubator
on asmall scale.
Fifty egg capa-
city. Heat,
moisture and ventilation automatically
and perfectly controlled. Price only $6.80.
Send for the AVooden Hen Book; mail-

ed free, together with a book containing 14

colored vie\v.s and tellinif all about the
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR, it you
name this pajier,

GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, Illinois

You Can Succeed
ID the ponltry basinesp jaet as we have if

yoQ follow the same plaos. We tell all

about what we havedoneandhow wedid
it, in our new vear book,

**Poultry for Profit.'*
Gives cuts of every variety ot fowl, together

ith pnces for singles, pairs, trios and pens*

—id egps for batchiop, in season. Cuts and
plans for poultry houses. Itcost too much money

and time to be given away, but is sent for 10 cents.

THE J. W. MILLER CO.,Box 179 Freeport.UI.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR,
World's Standard Hatcher.

Used on 2G Gov. EzpcnmentSiauonsin U.S.,

Canada, Australia and >ew Zealand- Gold

Medal atPan-Amerlcan,Oct. I'JOl. 16-p.circo-

lar free- Complete catal< gue, 180 p. 8x11 In.

lor 10c. Ask nearest office for booii No. 67

CVPIIEK8 INCl KA'H»K < O.,
Bafiala,M.Y.,C'luca«o,ill.,BoetoQ,Mafia., MevYockM..!'

VIGOROUS CHICKS
«suf«^f Petaluma Incubators.

They maintain Nature's conditions. They have
no accidents, make no failures. Catalogue free.

PETALCMA INCUBATOR COMPA.NY,

Box 61Fetaluma,Csl. Box M IndiampoUs, Ina.

INCUBATORS
From $6 up, gest reasonable priced

hatchers on the market.
Broodem, i>4 up. None better at any
price. Fully warranted. Catalog free.

U. A. BANTA, LIGONIER, IND

A SWELL AFFAI

DENT^
"Poothache

STOPS TOOTHACHE. Wliy suffer? Carry

a package of Dent's Toothache Gum; ap-

plied to cavity or surface relieves instantly.

Not a chewing gum. Insist on DENT'S,
the original and only trustworthy. All

druggists, or by mall, 15 cents.

C. S. DENT * CO., Detroit, Mich,

SALESMEN AND
AGENTS WANTD.
BIC WAGES—Our Pamou3 Pur-
Itau Water Still, a wonderful inven-
tion—bt;at9 Filters. 42.000 already boU.
Demand enormous. Everybody buys.
Over the kitchen Btove it furnishes
plenty of distilled, aerated, delicious,

Pure Water. Only method—saves
lives and Dr. bills; prevents typhoid,
iniilfuia fevers. IVrite for Book-
let, iVen" Plnii. Terms* £tc«
FREE. Address,

Harrison Mfg. Co.. 668 Harrison Bldg., Cincinnati, 0.
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OLD FOGY KNEW.
Experience Teaches People.

"My parents considered coffee simply a

harmless beverage for old and young, so

when a mere baby I commenced to drink it,

and when I reached womanhood, found my-
self troubled with nervousness, headache and
an irritable temper and to obtain relief, I

drank more and more coffee, thus adding fuel

to the fire.

I grew worse until life was one black night

of pain. My nerves were shattered, body
"wrecked wijh suffering, my stomach gave out

and utterly refused to digest the most simple
foods, and finally I lay for weeks starving and
longing for food, but unable to eat more than
just enough to keep me alive.

While in this state, my next door neighbor
brought in a fragrant cup that I supposed
was some new grade of coffee, and although
I had suffered so terribly from its effects, the

temptation was too strong to resist, and I

drank it with relish. I noticed it had a rich

agreeable taste and I drank it without dis-

tress. She repeated the kindness two or three

mornings.
I began to congratulate myself that it was

not coffee that hurt me after all. I was assur-

ing my friend of this one day when she aston-

ished me by saying that I was not drinking
coffee, but a pure food drink called Pqstum
Food Coffee, made from nourishing grain for

building up the system and nerves instead of

tearing them down.
I then began to drink Postum regularly,

and to get well slowly but surely. To-day I

am a strong, hearty woman ; my nervous sys-

tem is entirely rebuilt and with a reserve force

of strength in time of need ; I sleep well and
awake refreshed and feel bright for each day's

task, with no indigestion or stomach trouble,

and a good, strong active brain ready for any
mental strain or toil. There is no doubt on
earth that coffee nearly killed me.
A friend of mine was obliged to resign her

position as school teacher, because of extreme
nervousness caused by coffee drinking. I in-

duced her to use Postum in place of coffee,

and at the end of four months she began
teaching again, her nervousness gone and
feeling and looking ten years younger; her
sallow complexion having become a beautiful,

healthy bloom." Name given by Postum Co.,

Battle Creek, Mich.

AN INHALATION FOR

Whooping Cough,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Hay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Oon'tfall to use Cresolene for the dis-
tressing and often fatal affections for which
it is recommended. For more thai, twenty
years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask
your physician about it.

An interesting descriptive booklet is sent free, whicii
gives the higilest testimonials as to its value.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
VAPO-CliFSOlENE CO., ISO Fulton Street, New Tork.

THEIR HUNGER MAKES THE MEAL A ROYAL REPAST

DEAFNESS
The Morley

Ear=Drum
is the most recent and most
effective invisible device for
the relief of DEAFNESS.

It is easily adjusted, com=
fortable and safe. Send for
descriptive booklet.

The riorley Company,
Dept. E,

19 South 16th Street, Philadelphia.

WIlBi
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

i i

THE NIGHT-WANDERERS' BANQVET
A Thanksgiving Eve Dinner at the Bowery
Mission Described by One of the Converts

RELIABLE LADIES WANTED
commissions. Let us send you particulars. Address
Dept. A, TALClTin PUFF CO., Ashevllle, IV. C.

to canvass. Goods
easily sold, good

FRESH from Australia, with its genial
cities by the sea and its vast inland
deserts Deyond forests of gum trees;

fresh from Sydney, with its valley of
violet waters under skies of alluring azure, I

found myself in this amazing metropolis of
New York.

I have traveled a good deal, having seen all

sorts of life. I can almost say that I have
worked at enough trades to make a weather-
cock weep with envy. I have been through
the perfumed moonshine of the rich and the
starving storm of the poor, and that storm has
wafted me into many wonderful corners in

Australia, Europe and New York.
The Bowery has a name for being the haunt

of incorrigible sinners and loafing mei). A
man told me once that it was wicked enough
to make a .^aint's eyebrows stand on end,
while as for the loafers, their only ambition
was to drink. I found that all this was error,

and that the Bowery was far more orderly
than the streets of many Australian and Eu-
ropean capitals.

On Thanksgiving morning I went to the
Bowery Mission. What a phenomenal neigh-
borhood it stands in I A vast, moving mosaic
of dense cosmopolitan life and passion, where
virtue and vice appear so mixed that it would
puzzle a committee of hieroglyphs to dis-

criminate.
Long before three o'clock in the morning,

a motley line of men were waiting to obtain
free cotfee and rolls at the Mission. Here
was beauty of silent kindness on the part of
those who control this Mission : a poor man,
without saying a word, could walk in and
receive nutriment, doubly welcome at such an
hour to those who were homeless. Most of
the men were intelligent, and all of them
orderly—a wonderful medley of humanity,
from sailor to sexton, poet to p!oughnian,vocal-
ist to undertaker's mute, and cook to lawyer's
clerk. The "black sheep" of the family was
there, wishing he were at home again. All of
them down, cornered, desolate and overweary,
but among them not one incurable sinner.

It would be hard to tell which their hearts
de.sired most, sleep or food. Think of it I

How merciless is this sleep-denying world 1

Beneficent nature was urging them to sleep,
but man's ordinances forbade them to close
their eyes in slumber or even to lie down on
the stones, as some of the more tired felt

inclined to do.
There were touches of grotesque humor

among the men as they waited outside the
Mission door. One specimen of social dila-
pidation observed: "We're dead, not alive;
we're a lot of warmed-up corpses waiting to
return underground."
At last the night-wanderers can enter and

have their coffee. How welcome is the cup
of coffee and the accompanying rolls to the
homeless ones I They invoke silent blessings
on those who furnished the fare, simple, but
ambrosial to them. Some of the menu-heroes
of the famous hotels would like to enjoy their
exquisite banquets half as well as these out-
casts enjoy their rolls.

At () o'clock A.M., twenty-five baskets, each
containing a chicken, two loaves of bread,
potatoes, turnips, one pound of coffee, one

pound of sugar, one pound of prunes, and a
half pound of butter, were given away to the
poorest families in the neighborhood.
In the evening there is a glorious assem-

blage in the Mission Hall ; the place is full of
smiles and welcomes. First comes a lively

match on the organ. The "Bowery boys"
are proud of their organist, for, although he
can soar into the realm of ethereal harmonies,
he has listened with them to the deep under-
tones of the universe. For this particular
night he has set to music a poem of bright
earnestness and tender appeal, entitled "Be
sure and come home for Thanksgiving," the
words by the Superintendent of tfie Mission.
These words were suggested, I believe, by a
passage in a child's letter written to her fath-
er—a convert of the Mission. Mrs. Hallimond
sings the song with feeling, that leaves no
one in the audience unthrilled.
Then Mrs. Bird, "the mother of the Bow-

ery," rises and addresses the assemblage.
Affixed to the front of the organ is an evi-

dence of her thoughtfulness ; it is a wreath of
everlasting flowers encircling the words
"Mother, Home, Heaven." She has felt that
these words are everlasting stars in the wil-

derness of man's life. Every one in the au-
dience likes to hear her cheery tones as she
says "Good evening, boys." Many an obdu-
rate old sinner feels that her influence on his
life is like sunshine on the cypre.ss. Many a
young one has known her to charm the dis-

couragements from his life.

Next, Dr. Klopsch gives just the right kind
of talk to make the most excellent specimen
of social dilapidation present, feel like "a
hero at zero," as a man in the audience put
it. There was nothing abstract about the
doctor's remarks ; he proved to the men that
adversity's real name is aspiration, and that
the winds of the world breathe energy on-
wards. Poverty is another term for possibil-
ity, and he gave concrete instances of how-
men have risen from the depths, and over-
came obstacles by patient fortitude and noble
emulation.
Then the Superintendent speaks. Evi-

dently he does not believe in the existepce of
incurable sinners. As he discourses, the
grace of yesterdays that were pure comes
back to many a flowerless life in the audi-
ence.

After a concluding march on the organ, the
men receive their Thanksgiving dinner. Each
man, as he pa.sses through the kitchen, re-

ceives a banquet in a box, which he may
either take home, or eat in the basement, as
he pleases. The basement becomes merrv ;

it seems transformed into a magic hall of
moving jaws ; some of the men are so hungry
that they soon gesticulate the banquet down
their throats. It is indeed an acrobatic ban-
quet. Turkeys, .sweet potatoes, and pies,
disappear with a celerity that is wonderful.
What a graceful act it was to put a flower

in each man's box I J. G. Hartley.

Cow's 9111k
for infant feeding must first take into account the source
of supply. The milk must come from a healthy, well
fed, well jii'oomed herd of povvs under hygienic supervi-
sion. Korden's Kagle Brand f'ondensed Milk is prepared
under highest scientific methods.

Mellinslood
Baby's future happiness fct

depends on present
nourishment.

SEND A POSTAL FOR A FREE
SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD.

Mellin's Food Co., Boston, Mass.

FAULTLESS OAK HEATER JSC^^o

WEIGHS aiO LBS. 18 58 IN. moil. Burns wood,
hard or soft cobI. cobs, coke, chips or any combustible
material, consumes little luel and throws out much heat.

WE GUAR
ANTEE all

our
Faultless Oak
Heaters to
heat perfect
more cubic
feet of space
with
less
fuel
than
any
other
oak
heaters
made.
Prices
are for
stoves
blacked
and pol-
ished.

ITH-lb.
Heater

$8.40
52 in. higii

242-Ib.
Heater

$10.85
54 in. hiy:h

l>OK'X BE Mli^LED and
buy a heater from any one
before finding out the]
weight and height.
Pleturesof Oak lleat« '

era look very much
;

uIIKe but the weight and
lieiiJ,ht indicate the value.

WE SELL 4 SIZES
uf healers as enumerated
above all like illustra-
tion. Made with Are re-
NiMtlnsr castings of
special mixed pig iron,
s<ilid one-iiiece air tight
sunk bottom ash pit, large

ash pan, ash-pit
door, atr t l^ht
screw draft,
heavy corru-

gated east iron flre-

pot, large handsome
ttre-po' .ingcemeuted
and bolted to top and
are-pot stretched
over cast flanges
^-making the drum
air tight,mounted
with 18 ea u g

e

smooth stevl and heavy
love Oatalojff \H|^-never-wear-out castings,

fitted with nickeled ^^"^ swing top ring, nickel door
latch, hinge pins and knobs. 3 nickeled foot rails, nickeled
regi.ster in asb-pit door, nickeled name plate and handsome
spun brass urn. Important features are cooking lids, un-
der swing top, check damper in pi|je, collar and feed door,
and shake and draw centei- grate for coal and wood. For all

around use we recommend our Heater at tii9.80 because
experience has taught us that it is the ideal size for a heat-

ing stove. It weighs2101bs., is Winches high,has 16-inch fire

pot, occupies 23'4x22)-^-inch floor space and takes 6-inch

pipe. SEND:$I.00 DEPOSIT state heater wanted
and we will send It by freight C. O. D., subject to exami-
nation you to pay agent balance and freight charges after

vou find itexactlv as represented and perfectly satisfac-

tory, if not we will insiaiitlv refund your 81.00. Address
inuu u ctlVTU P'n laotoieeandssstoasv
wUnn niiOnil in WU iW. Madison St.,01ilcaKt;

1111
1'

iicli
I'

$48 TOUVUXN
RaiVGES $23.75

with high closet and white enamel lined reservoir (or
waterfront.) C;reat Foundry Siile. We ship range

""
for examination without a
cent in advance. If you
like it pay $23.76 and
freight and take range for

30 Days
FREE Trial.

It not satisfactory we agree
to refund jour money.
Tolman Ranges are made of

best wrought
steel. Oven 18 X
20 inches. Six 8
inch holes. Rest
bakers and
roasters on
earth. Burn
anything. As-

bestos lined flues.

Guaranteed
5 years.

Will save their cost in
fuel in one year. Write
to-day for our catalogue.

JUDSON A. TOLMAN COMPANY,
Dept. 15 1?, 66 Lak;e Street, Cliieago.

NOTHING AS GOOD ADVERTISED ANYWHERE.

Sewing Machine

»7.25

Swell
Front

TO
#A|2 CA Shipped on

anywhere in U. S. No money ^
In advance. All kinds, all
Btylen; direct from factories.
Avoiding salesmen's expenses
and dealers or agents exorbi-
tant profits saves you from $10
to $46. ERtab.1885. 250,000 sold.

^

Testimonials from every state. - v»i^-.«
1 1 1 ^» ^t

Reference: First Nat'J Bank. J ^" **^

ChicaKO. Send for big illustratea catalogue showing all

styles and samples of work. „
0A8U BUYER'S UMON. Dept. K 1^^ Chicago

Reduces Your Fuel Bills

so per cent, when you use our

Perfect Steam Cooker With
Doors. Sleani cnokeii lootis are liealtliiL-r

mill inure digestible than boiled or baked.

Lar;,-e meal cooked over one burner. Won-
derful Baviiig of fuel and labor. Boob free.

Special rate for fen iIhvh. TTsed on any kind

of stove, ACiGIVTS WAIVTED. $30 to

eek I I he niaile

OHIO STEitM COOKER CO.,
7 Ontario Building, TOLEDO. OHIO

wE WANT WOMEN WORKERS TO BE INDEPENDENT
hy selling to the best families in your locality our

• • ToUet Preparations, Flavoring Extracts, Teas,
Spices, Biikinii Powder, Fine .Snaps, and our Famous
Pukstones Washing Crystal. Handsome .Sample Case
Free. Write to-day for full details and exclusive agency.
The Craig Baking Powder Co.. Dept.D, Cleveland,0.
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MAKING THE NATION
The Story of the Begirvning of

the Hebre\v Commonwealth

By Mrs. M. Baxter

^51

M

.

i

''r^HE books of Joshua and Judges,
i. tell of the home-coming and home-

life of the wear) pilgrims of the
wilderness.

The book of Joshua, which is the first

book in the Bible which bears the name of
a man. places Joshua, who bore the name,
and wiio was especially a type of, Jesus.
as a Sequel to the Pentateuch. Genesis,
the ijook of beginnings and of generations :

Exodus, the book of coming out; Leviticus,
the book of worship: Numbers, the book of
the wilderness; Deuteronomy, the book of
repetition; naturally lead up to Joshua,
which is the l:)ook of po.ssession and vic-

tory, of rest and inlieritance. It speaks
of the realization of wiiat the people of
Israel had looked for and journeyed to-

wards. Many of our iiymns make Ca-
naan to be a type of heaven; but it is

much more really a type of that rest of
soul, that possession of God and being
possessed by God. which our beloved
Lord has purchased for us, and which, as
our Jo.shua he leads us into now, if we ac-
cept liim as our leader, our captain, and
take the shoes from off our feet in rever-
ence, obedience and faith.

Joshua was fallible, but He who is our
Leader is infallible. It was by taking
things into his own hands, undertaking
too much, that Joshua failed at Ai and
with the Gibeonites. Here, also, we learn
by contrast how our Leader, who volunta
rily took upon hiin our own nature, with
its powerlessness to do anything of itself,

and whose Father, dwelling in him. did
the works, is our guarantee that we may
tread the same path. Joshua involved
Israel in his mi.r.takes: our beloved Lord
involves us in his victory. He makes a
way. through his unvarying obedience, for
us to tread in his step.s—a way which
fallen human nature neither ever trod nor
could tread before.

In the Book of Judges, we find Israel
without a leader, every man doing that
which was right in his own eyes (Jud. 21 :

23.) They had the Word of (Jod. they
liad the high priest: if their hearts had
been right, they had laws enough to keep
them from all that was evil : but the cir-

cumstances of prosperity in Canaan nei-

ther shut out the tempter, nor changed
the natural evil of their hearts; and in

point of fact, the people were, on the
whole, better off under the severe disci-

pline of the wilderness than when they
were continu.illy falling into sin, and lay
under the judgment of (]od, who deliver-

ed them into the hands of their enemies.
They would have been glad enough of the
wilderness fare, the manna, once again,
when the Midi.mites came to reap their
harvests, when instead of their ple;isant
home-life with orchards, vinevards, and
flourishing farms, they were driven into
the mountain caves for a home, and were
suffering hunger and thirst because of
their sins.

Again and again dod delivered them
by raising up and working through a
judge, but the heart of the peoi)le, as a
people, w.is never wholly turned towards
God; they never accepted their vocation
to be a holy people unto the Lord, and
the Lord could never alter his purpi)se re-

garding them. "They grieved his Holy
Spirit, so that he was turned to \)c their
enemy, and himself fought against them"
(Isa. 6j: 10). It was .1 sorry history, and
it is a solemn lesson to u.sl If they, as a
nation, were called to be a separate peo-

Ele, we as individuals, members of the
ody of Christ, are indeed called to be

separate, 'mot of the world, even as Christ
was not of the world.'" If we do not enter
into (Jod's thought and purpose regard-
ing us—that we should be to the praise
and the glory of his grace (Eph. i : 6)

—

how can we enter into his glorv ? It is if

we suffel- with him, we shall also be glo-

rified together, not without suffering.

Oh, how Israel dragged God's honor in

the dust, and profaned his name among
the heathen (Ezek. 26: 21.) "Of how much
sorer punishment, think ye. shall he be
judged worthy who hath trodden under
foot the .Son ol (lod. and hath counted
the blood of the covenant wherewith he
was sanctified an unholy thing, and hath
done despite unto the Spirit of grace?"

I

WHAT IS LIFE?
THIS earthly life

1 Is filled with strife,

All down its thorny road;
The fruit of sin,

That finds uithni,
The place of its abode.

But there's a life

Devoid of strife,

\Vitli sunlight all aglow;
A hallowed ray

Lights up its way
;

My brother, will you go ?

That crimson flood,
Christ's precious blood,

Will cleanse your guilty soul

;

Affliction's rod,
The frown of (iod.

Ne'er shrouds the Christian's goal.

Watch out for rest.

With all the blest.

Where flowers forever bloom
;

For all is bright.
With heaven's pure light.

Beyond the Christian's tomb,
Z. L. Parker.

SINGLE
BARREL SHOTGUN ^M

ll loiKllne. inudi' w Ith fliiCHt hliird criic'lble ^^P^*
I <l "till bnrrel, tuln-r cli.ikr bornl to »lzc ..ffiff
Ml till- HuHd bar uml bort-d for iiiir iiliro poirder

t bi.l<f ol «<» or Si liu-li b.irril in 18
Ifiiuirt tir!fO.|iMh burn-l in Hi etiuee
CUARANTEEDiiniK'C'uniteNhooler,
11 "iir< kllKr 111 11 loiii; di-liiiii(. and
j^ iib«iiliirclj the bt'«l|;uii

VJ^^*^S-^^ 111 tiic Moild lit any.^ « here iiiur tbc
price.

LONG DISTANCE
SEND us $l.0n.'.n'2f'?; -5-1^-1

gun is wantf 1, tnve icnu
rel and ^auj^e desirt {i

send this ::uarantc<
dUtanee Hinisle burn.
eun C.O.D., by expre —..

su b ject to exaniini
tion.you topay theex
press agen 1 1 he balaiu e:

and express chai-^ ^s
after you tind it pii
fectly satisiaotoi\
otherwise we will n
<'unclyour»l,nO.

THIS FINE GUM
IS made by e\pe u _...i nial;ei-s. every part and piece fitted
peitect andreiiin.ieelsoiteaniiot8h...it loo«e or -biikv. str.inu- riiri-l -^tcel frame builtextra solid o withstand theuse of any >lT|{«PO\VI»KI^ hre,.<h I.,a,li,v- Imrrc^^fflnl^^^^^crucible rolled steel, taper choke bored to si/.e fr,„n the sMid bar, laif.; . i?,",rove<l topsnap and rebounding hammer, best quality steel w..,ks, extra strong- s|,rins- fine wa ,iut stockheavy rubber butt plate, full pistol grip, thorouchly te-ted for pa ter..; penetra on and

g^}^'^,^"'^^^^;^-^—- SPECIAL GUN CATALOG -V.ichcontainseJee,„. Ae^l^eiX^
up, donble barrel shotguns at $8,85 up and everytlm.f.' in rifles, revolvers, aiiiirmn'itinn a'.id simitsiiitn's uoods in

i%tzr JOHN M. SMYTH CO. \i1Ul\^^i:;;:!>i%\;:^i^ CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Knew Three "Immortals"
Dear Dr. Klopscli

:

— I received a copy of
The Storv of the Hall of Fame, for which ac-

cept sincere thanks. It is a book in which
every .-Vmerican must be deeply interested.
To many of us who have had the pleasure of
seeing or knowing some of the "elect" it is

doubly so. Three of the "immortals" I have
seen many times. Near one of them—that
genial Christian gentleman, Washington
Irving—it was my privilege to reside. He
wrote a page in my album—in the perform-
ance of which neighborly kindness he devi-
ated from his known custom, which was to
decline writing in autograph books.

Mrs. S. a. Harris.
White Plains, N. V
The Story o/ the //all of Fame, together with

The Ciiki.sti.\x Her.m.d one year, $2.

The "Young Mother"
"The Young Mother" is a fine picture, and

one I've always liked. Clad to have it in this
form. TllK CuKlsTl.w Her.m.d is Christian
—it goes beyond its promises—gives "good
measure, pressed down and running over."
May it be always prosperous.
Brooklyn, N'. Y. Mrs, C, G. Tappan.
Our "Family Art Gallery," which contains

the above and nine beautiful pictures besides,
goes free to every subscriber to this paper.

Called Higher
III a recent death notice in a newspaper, the fol-

lowing letter, signed, "Mrs. E. F. Bloom. On her
deatlibed," was published:"! want the whole world
to know of my Jesus. It pavs to serve Jesus in

health and disapnointmeiits, for he keeps you in

perfect peace, aucl now it has come to a test that I

may be laid aside tlirougli suffering. And yet I find

blessings upon blessings to help me through what-
ever way he sees l)est. It seemed to me this morn-
ing in my bedroom as if there were angels of hght
wherever I looked. Doesn't it pay now to serve
Jesus?" Mrs. Bloom was forty-two yenrs old, a
tender wife and mother, and an active Christian
worker in the (irace Methodist Episcopal Church,
Jersey City, N. J.

SEEDS THAT
SUCCEED

The seed house of D. Landreth A Sons, the oldest in America, has had I19 years' emerienee withseeds, and the results of this are placed at the service of fanners and gardeners in^nefvUJ?*?
w^ruitTe*^'a^,TaVei;;?o^rrSon-^;^^^^^

WHiTE STAR CUMBER
i-ha^,Z,^Ti}^\^^Ji'^^^^^ ??*" *'''' exquisite in-door Winter climber for window decoration In
J^^.'i°r*".*"^H^

bloom all Winter, covering a window; and in Spring, after bemg cut down knd
F^fo%Z:^T^ ^Ze'i!^i'^ti.T,'r

Mid.Summer. Kegular^prile 20c. but ohreiV^^T

Good Gardens
Assured

JAS. VICE, rormerlT ot Rochester,
manager of Mail t)rder Department.

0. Landreth & Sons,

Philadelphia.

EIGHT DOLLARS
AXD 95 CENTS buys thU
Ilieh firade. High Arm,
Ciuiiraoteed, FUe-Drawpr,
Solid Polished, Antiqas

Oak, Drop Head tahinel SEWINC MACHINE, the equal of sewing ma-
chinesthatcost twice ^lA ^C forour 5-Drawer, Drop Head Cabinet
the money eUewhere. v^vlHw celebrated NewQueeni,ewinginachine.

C|i OR lor the beautii'ul
I
ff 10 QC t'ur the utandard

«9lliwW marquetry decor- iP'^'Ow ball bearing Bl'R-
uted KIK^KMKKE Sen ing Machine. |l>It'K SEWI.NG M.\C1I1N'E.

^le Qft forllie highest grade hexing machine made, UIK JII.V.VKSUTA, Ihe equal
w'wi&U ofregularMU.OOand 860.00 agents' machines. Tliese and manyother
hi^h prade machines, beautifully illustrated and fully described; the parts,
mechanism and special features, in out big, new, free sewing machine catalogue.
Vou niuHt write for It. If you menlion this paper we will give you the names of •
number ofyour own neighbors to whom we have Bold machines, so you ci n see and ex-
amine your neighbors' machines, learn how they are pleased with them and how much
money we saved them. We can surely save you $10, 00 to $20.00 on any bind of a machine.

TUDCC linUTUC'' CDCC TDIAI on any sewing machine ordered. Forfree
I nnLt IVlUn I no rnCC l rial sewing Machine Catalogue, the most
wonderful price oiferincrs ever made, ou.'- liberal terras, pay after received

plan, cut this ad. out and mail to SEARSl ROEdUuK & COl| CHICAGO^

pffi^SlGiT^pim
RESTORES THE SIGHT

WEAK EYES MADE
STRONG.

SPECTACLES ARE
NUISANCE.
NECESSITY

ONLY MAKES
ONE WEAR THEM.

PREVENTS FAILING SIGHT

DULL EYES MADE
BRIGHT.

/Write for
ILLUSTRATED
TREATISE ON THE
EYE, Mailed Free.

THE lOEALCOMPANY.
239 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

I

One Step Nearer Cost
Our New General Catalogue No. 71 brings our 2,000,000

customers nearer than they have ever been before to the actual
manufacturing cost of everything they eat, wear or use.

We buy in larfjest quanlitles for spot cash, besides havinfr many factories of our own.
and soil direct to our customers, saving them the protits of the jobber, wholesaler and
retailer—that's the secret.

CHRISTMAS BUYING
has already begun. J^etailers are advancing their prices for the
holiday trade. Our prices are never advanced, our goods are of
the very latest style and best quality, and our customers save
one=fourth to one=half on the orders they send us.

Our catalogue pictures and describes different grades of anything ,vou want, to suit all

tastes and purses. Every article we offer is reliable, and you can have your money back
willingly and cheerfully if you are not satisfied.

Hadn't you better send for our catalogue today?
Fill out the slip below and send to us with 15 cents, and the catalogue is yours.

Montgomery Ward Sr Co.
ChicagoAVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

Send for Catalogue TODAY and get ahead of the Christmas rush.

Montgomery tVard Jh Co., Chicago.
Enclosed find Ij cents, for which please send me Catalogue No. 71.

Name-

Ezpress Office-

Write very plain.

Post Office-

County- -State-



BEST OFFER
OF
THE

LiH^^^^taH^^ "

Absolutely FREE to Subscribers

Nov. Number and Superb
25 cent Christmas Number
of LESLIE'S MONTHLY,
and COLLEGE GIRL
CALENDAR for 1903 free

to all who subscribe NOW»
Features of LESLIE'S For November and December:
"The Mill," a new and striking story by Dr. Henry van

JDyke.
"The Autobiography of a Thief," a genuine personal

narrative of intense human interest.

"Richard Mansfield," a masterly sketch by the tirst

of theatrical critics, William Winter.
Stories by such authors as Harry Stillwell Ed-

wards, Seumas MacManus, Eden Phill-
POTTS, Egerton Castle and Emerson
Hough.

LOOKING FORWARD=1903
Four Splendid Novels

"Glengarry Stories," a tale of sentiment. A better

sequel to "The Man from Glengarry," by Ralph
Connor.

"The Amethyst Box," a story of mystery, as good as "The
Leavenworth Case," by Anna Katharine Green.

"Dennis Dent." a thrilling novel by the creator of "The Amateur
Cracksman," Ernest W. Hornung.

"The Adventurer in Spain," a succession of brilliant and romantic stories by S. R. Crockett.

Commander Robert E. Peary has just written a graphic account of "Hunting on the Great Ice." Every
month will appear colored portraits of notable men and women, such as Joseph Jefferson, Richard
Mansfield and Miss Julia Marlowe.

FRANK

\
\

LESLIES
POPULAR

MONTHLY
Wets: $1.00 a Year

COLLEGE GIRL CALENDAR.
\ Beautifully lithographed in 12 colors upon 3 sheets of heavy pebble plate paper,

tied with silk ribbon, are the graceful figures of girls dressed in the co/ors of
\ the great colleges. On each sheet is the appropriate college seal and the

C t \ college yell. This calendar carries out the complete college idea, and
rraOK \ represents the best work of Miss Maud Stumm, the famous J^p

American water color artist. Size 10 inches by 12X inches.

\
Leslie \
Publishing

House

\^ The November and December numbers and the Calen-
dar are NOT GIVEN with cotnbination

\ subscription orders unless so advertised. .^^i

141-147 Fifth Avenue

New York.

\
\

You may enter my sub- \
scription to Frank Leslie's ^
Popular Monthly for the \
year 1903. Please send me \
the College Girl Calendar, and \
November and December num-
bers of 1 902 Free. I enclose $ 1 .00
for my subscription. CnpvrioM 1902

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY YELL:
"f:::oray t—Hooray I—Hooray t— Tiger I

Siss I Boom I Ah I"

Remember, if you mention The Christian Herald, the Beautiful College Girl Calendar,
and the November and December issues are given free, all charges prepaia by us, with each
$1.00 subscription to Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for 1903—that is, 14 numbers
and Calendar postpaid

IF YOU SEND $1.00 NOW TO
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Answered in Present Issue

How far would a young man be justified in

taking part in the diversions of society, in

order to meet influential men and women and
so to advance liis own social and business
standing ?

To be Answered in Issue of Dec 31

Should the intellect be the master or the
servant of the emotions ?

SPECIAL NOTICE
On and after Jan. 7, 1903, THE MAIL BAG

will be devoted weekly to replying to letters

received from readers in all parts of the
world. This departure is rendered necessary
by the increasing volume of correspondence
of this character. Elsewhere in the paper,
frequent opportunity will be afforded our
readers to unite in a Symposium of

opinions on a stated question, dealing
with soms one of the live topics of the day.

Answers to Question of the Week
How far would a young man be justi=

fied in taking part in the diversions of

society, in order to meet influential

men and women and so to advance his

own social and business standing?

Social Diversions Overvalued

He would be justified in such a course onlv
so far as he could go without sinning against
his body, mnul or soul. He is apt to place
too high an estimate upon such tliveisions

;

whereas, his advancement in social and busi-
ness standnig upon other things—straightfor-
ward, unswerving integrity of character, un-
questioned moral uprightness, purity of mind,
heart and life. With reference to his advance-
ment as stated, he should heed the injunction
of our Lord, "Seek ye first the kingdom of
God, and his rigliteonsness and all those
things shall be added unto you."

B. F. Whittemore.

Social Culture Profitable

A young man should not spend an undue
allowance of time in meeting influe.itial per-
sons, or m the diversion of society, such a
large proportion of time as would hinder him
from doing good work in any way he may be
called to labor. He must n^t be led from the
plain path of duty by false delusions. It is

well for him. however, to have a clear con-
ception of tlie time which he can and must
properly spend in meeting superiors and in
social culture. Some time spent in such a
manner is essential and necessary to his own
well being. Every young man can judge for
himself on this question.

Albert J. Maxon.

The Dangers of Society

If by "society" is meant what is popularlv
known as our "Four Hundred," and if the
young man's diversion therein, in anyway in-
terferes with his Christian principles, he is
not justified in such a pursuit after wealth
and preferment. Society generally entails
extravagance, late hours, wine-drinking, card-
playing, and very frequently unwholesome
companions. Worldly society is a poor place
for a young man to meet those who will give
him a helping hand, and it is a very empty,
unstable affair to which to pin one's hope of
advancement. In the majority of instances,
it is better and wiser for the upnght young
man to leave society alone.

Alice A. Boynton.

Pernicious Pleasures

The seeking of social distinction and finan-
cial success by the "diversions of society"
will Jead to the dance hall, the euchre partv
and tlie whist club. \ doctor settled in a
small town and was soon invited to meet with
a party of just such people as inquirer doubt-
less refers to. Did he accept the invitation ?

No. He wrote a note thanking them for the
courtesy accorded him, at the same time stat-
ing as a Christian physician he must respect-
fully decline. The result was no more invi-

tations, but in about a month from that time
a member of one of those families was taken
seriously ill and this doctor, although of an-

other school of medicine, was sent for. The
patient made a rapid convalescence, and, in

less than two years, the doctor was the ac-

knowledged physician of nearly all that cote-
rie. They evidently thought that one who
had the moral courage to carry out his con-
victions, would be a safe one to trust when
sickness came and the angel of death seemed
to be near. S. A. H.

Social Relaxation a Necessity

To mingle sociallv with influential people is

beneficial, not only because it naturally tends
to give one refinement and to advance his
business and social standing, but also on ac-
count of the pleasure and relaxation which

up and bless. His follower may do the same,
carrying true thought, high principle and
unselfish living among his fellows; and help-
ing them, through the moral atmosphere we
all create about us for good or evil. Henry
Drummond was such an one. L. P.

Qood Society a Blessing

A young man is fully justified in mingling
with the' society of which his ambition is to
become a part, as a means of attaining that
ambition, if it be a laudable one. The society
of upright business men, their diversions and
their families is one that is not likely to prove
detrimental to a young man ; on the con-
trary, it is more likely to prove a permanent
benefit to him. However, no young man can
in the least be justified in entering, or striving
to enter, tlie society of superiors if his aim is

"THE LITTLE LORD JESUS ASLEEP IN THE HAY

^ LX/THB'R'S: "CRADLE HyMJV " ^
WA'^ in a manger, no crib _for hi^ bed,
^he Utile Lord Jesus lay dotun his ste/eet head.

IShe stars in the heat)en looK_ dotvn tvhere he lay :
\

ZShe little Lord Jesus asleep in the hay.

ZShe cattle are loljuing, the poor "Baby tt/aKfis,

"But the little Lord Jesus, no crying he ma/ies.

I lo-Ve thee. Lord Jesus, looK. dotvn from the sf^y.
And stay by my bed, thatching my lullaby.

• MARTIN LUTHER.

come with such diversions, to the tired body
and brain, after a day of close application to
business. One should exercise great caution,
however, lest he become so fascinated with
society as to allow it to interfere with his
regular business habits or his health. Life is

too real and too earnest for this. To obtain
social honors and pleasures should never be-
come the object of one's existence, but simply
an aid to better, more useful living.

Mrs. J. C. R.

Asceticism Not Advisable

Presumably he is a Christian man, desiring
to do what is best for himself and his Lord,
or he would not raise the question. The
people who could advance his social and
business interests rightly, would be men and
women of integrity and refinement, who
would gather about them people of like tastes,
and their social diversions would be pure and
wholesome. Our Lord was not an ascetic.
He touched human life at every point, to lift

to sail under false colors, and attain a place
and standing in society which he is not fitted
to occupy from a moral, educational or busi-
ness point of view. Wm. W. Case.

Two Kinds of Diversions

It is no sign of a holy character to with-
draw from society. Our Master did not so
teach by word or example. His first miracle
was not wrought in the temple, but at a wed-
ding feast. He accepted the invitations
which came to him. Man needs companion-
ship and sympathy. He is at his best a so-
cial creature. The diversions of society are
of two classes, some are innocent, helpful,
healthful, commendable ; others are unheal-
thy, destructive, immoral. The young man
if he aims at permanent success may freely
indulge the former; but to win and keep the
confidence of influential men and women in
society and business, he must draw the line
between the two classes of diversion and re-

fuse to yield to the immoral tendencies of

modern society. To gain confidence he must
stand for the right. M. F. C.

The "Happy Medium" Advised

To go into the very best society he can find,
is a wise thing for a young man to do. If he
goes into society not at all, he becomes nar-
row and short-sighted ; if he goes into society
too much, he is soon unfit for any company,
even his own ; but if he can find the "liappy
medium" of going out just enough, and then
among the very best company, those superior
to him in wisdom and learning, he is not only
justified in so doing, but does himself an in-
jury by not doing so. He will seek the society
of some one, and if he cultivates the acquaint-
ance of those above him, he will be benefiteti,
uplifted, educated. M. L. G.

Advantages of Social Diversion

Contact with influential men and v\omen is,

in itself, a form of education, and refined
social intercourse is often an effective aid to
young men in overcoming bashfulness, self-
consciousness, awkward behavior, and in
acquiring that ease of manner and conversa-
tion, the lack of which proves always a serious
handicap to a young man's effectiveness,
however good his intentions. In this world
we are "to be satisfied with our possessions,
but not with ourselves, until we have made
the most of them." It is, therefore, not an
unworthy ambition to embrace every advan-
tage which will increase our talents.

M. S. Williams, j

Miscella.neous Questions
H. M. K., Kingsville. O. What is the meaning of

"divinity circuit ?"

The "divinity circuit" is a term used by
bookbinders to describe the circling edges
which overlap the leaves of a Bible bound in

soft leather. A circuit is something which
"goes round"— the "divinity'" has reference to
the fact that this style of binding was con-
sidered particularly adapted for the use of
divines.

1. A. B., Brooklyn. Is it true that there was at one
time a bridge across Broadway, New York.'

A bridge called the Loew Bridge, because
built by the efforts of C. E. Loew, was put
up in 1867, crossing Broadway from the north-
east to the northwest corner of Fulton street.

It was taken down the following year.

C.J.. Akron, O. What is the primary cause of
Chinese loiigevity ?

The Chinese are noted for the fact that
they are the exact opposite of what we mean
by "high-strung." As a rule, they may be
said to take life complacently—in a word,
they are never in a hurry, and, as a result, they
manage to live to a good old age.

]<( atier, Morristown. N. ]. What is the origin of
the name, "Red Sea.?"

In the Coptic version, the term phiom
iis/ia/'i {Hehxew, yatn-stip/i) is translated liter-

ally "Red Sea." Gesenius and other author-
ities translated suph as rushes, reeds or sea-

weed. A sea-weed, red and resembling wool
in texture, is thrown up abundantly on the
Red Sea shores; hence probably its name..
()thers Iiave held that it may have been so
designated from the red coral, the presenceof
myriads of reddish zoophytes in the water, or
the red-hued storks that hover about its bor-
ders. Still others believe it to be the Sda of
Edow, which means "red."

Rev. Parnak Iskaiiderian, a native Christian
pastor at Ismidt, Turkey, sends to The
Christian Herald an appeal on behalf of
Anousbion Mariam, a Christian woman of
Marsovan, who lately lost one of her lower
limbs. The pastor asks if any of the good
friends in the United States will aid in pro-

curing for the sufferer ar, artificial leg. Any
so disposed can communicate with him direct.

Beautiful Gifts

Dear Dr. Klupsch:— I received the beau-
tiful book, 7Vic Speakuig Oak, and am delight-

ed with it. The premiums offered by The
Christian Herald are lovely, and all that

I ever received from you were better than
advertised. E. Hafner,

Oali Park, III.

The above book, together with The Chris-
tian Herald one year, |.2.
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AN FARMERS AT ROSS' FORK

THE ROMANCE OF FRONTIER MISSION LIFE
'HKN Lewis and Clark, at the head of

their wonderful expedition, came to

the Continental Divide, and saw the

waters of a little stream rolling to-

wards the west, they rejoiced to think

that at last their footsteps were being
turned directly towards the shores of

the great Pacific Ocean, aiid that their arduous
journey seemed Hearing its ter-

mination. They had as their guides,

through the deep canyons of the Rocky
Mountains, the Shoshone Indians, It

was therefore with great pleasure that

about the middle of June we went
from Boise City, Idaho, to visit the

Mission at Ross' Fork among tlie Sho-
shone and Bannock Indians of the

Fort Hall Reservation, for we felt an
especial interest in observing the work
that was being done in the christian-

izing of these people, who had acted

as faitiiful guides for the first white

men who came over the mountains in

iSoy. Only a short time ago. ''Old

Ocean," a Shoshone Indian, died not

far from Ross' Fork. When a young
inan, he belonged to the party of In-

dians who acted as guides to the

Lewis and Clark expedition.

Some fifteen or sixteen years ago,

the Connecticut Indian Association
secured one hundred and si.xty acres

of land, and built a mission-house near
Ross Fork, This has been recently

turned over to Bishop Funsten, of

the Episcopal Ciiurch. and an excel-

lent work has been carried on here by
a number of missionaries, prominent
among whom is Miss Garrett, of Wil-
liamsburg, who, strange to say, as an
infant was baptized in the very font

which wa.s probably used at the bap-

tism of Pocahontas, the first Indian who
was christianized in Virginia. We
arrived at the station early Saturday morning. The air

was pure and delightful. Far away to the north-

west, across the broad and sage covered valley of the

Snake River, were to be seen the beautiful Lost River

BY MRS. J.B. FUNSTEN

Mountains, with their rugged crests covered with snow
;

while to the east, tiie foot-hills and the higher mountains
connected witli the Rocky Mountain system rose in strik-

ing majesty. Just a quarter of a mile away, was to be
seen the very attractive mission-house. This is a bright.

,-;kv-,-:

OLD OCEAN" (AGED 112), THE VENERABLE INDIAN GUIDE

pleasant frame building, with twelve rooms, and we found

as we entered everything in good order, with a breakfast

prepared for us by the warm-hearted Virginian mission-

•Wife of Bishop Funsten, of Idalio.

ary. This was much enjoyed after getting off some of
the dust of the travel, which is an inevitable concomi-
tant of this semi-arid region.

It happened that this Saturday was the ration day, so
that when we reached Ross Fork already quite a num-
ber of Indians were assembling, coming from miles
around to get their share of Uncle Sam's apportion-
ment for them. The mission building is near the main

road, so that during the long summer
days we spent there we had an oppor-
tunity of studying Indian life, for at all

times there were some passing to and
fro on horseback or foot. They have
a great objection to being photograph-
ed. Often they would come into the

.nission-house without knocking, and
walk through till they found some one,

and then, with the silence of a sphinx,
they would sit for hours, unless moved
to remark that they were '"heap hun-
gry,' which of course moved us to set

before them some simple repast, which
often opened the way for a heart-to-

heart talk about the truths of the Bible
and the love of the Father in Christ.

On Sundays, after the Sunday School
and service, a number of Indians would
usually stay to dinner. There was a

large table for them in the hall, and we
had some of them at our table also.

There was a certain dignity and refine-

ment in their manner that made it a

pleasure to see them enjoy the day in

their quiet way. When they came to

ask questions about God's Word, none
could doubt the sincerity of their quest
after truth. Every evening, some came
to prayer in the Assembly Hall and the

men would stay a while after service,

talking with the Bishop, or receiving

his explanations through an interpreter.

One day, as I sat in my room on the

ground floor, an Indian woman walked
quiedy in and took her seat. She said

nothing ; but I found she could understand partly

what I said, so I tried to teach her something of the

love of God and his willingness to help continued on
them. Often during these summer days, page 1103

INDIAN CHILDREN AT THE iMISSION SPECIMENS OF INDIAN BASKET WORK (SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA) STAGING OVER THE PRAIRIE

I
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'OW large is an average crib? "I sup-
pose," you answer, "about four feet

long and two feet wide. It is as large,

perhaps as an average manger at the
end of a horse's stall, at which the
four-legged animals munch their oats
and hay, after a long, tiresome day's
work." Yes, my friend, you are right.

Your definition is so completely right

that, in this Christmas sermon, I am
going to preach about a famous manger,
which was once used for a cradle. I

am going to talk about a stone manger,
hewn out of the solid rock, in which nearly 2000 years
ago, was laid a new-born babe; about this manger the

Wise Men from the East, and the shepherds from the
surrounding hills gathered, and over it the angels sang
the first lullaby in the chant of the Christmas song.
This stone cradle was the manger of Bethlehem of

Judea. It was the first earthly resting-place of the
Divine Child, who was the Son of Mary the Virgin,
and was also the only-begotten Son of the Father God.
But while we may try, in this Christmas sermon, to

picture the Manger Christ, yet we must be careful not
to weaken our picture by reciting too much the false

legends and the fictitious stories that have been written
about the Bethlehem khan. We must remember that

the many Christmas superstitions may be a positive
hindrance and confusion to the Gospel student, as the
wrong use of books can sometimes weaken the intellect

of a modern professional man. Only the other day, I

had this idea vigorously emphasized. In conversation
with a prominent Western judge, I asked
him the question, "How can you account
for it, that in the youthful days of Abra-
ham Lincoln, Illinois was able to develop
so many great legal minds? There was
practicing at the Illinois Bar, not only a
Lincoln, but also a Stephen A. Douglas,
an Elihu B. Washburne, a David Davis,
a Sidney Breese, a Norman B. Judd, a
Leonard Swett, a William H. Herndon,
and a score of others, with notable legal

brains. These men had seemingly no
legal advantages. They went from county
seat to county seat on horseback. They
had comparatively no books, and but few
reference libraries." With that, the judge
turned and put his hand upon me, as he
impressively said, " Mr. Talmage, you
have now touched upon one of my pet be-
liefs. I believe, in this age of multitudi-
nous printing-presses, that books can often
be a positive detriment to a man. These
men had great legal minds, because their
intellects were not stunted by too much
reading. They learned, first, the great
underlying principles of the law. Then,
upon these true principles used for a foun-
dation, they concentrated and focused all

their brain power, to write out their cases.
In that thinking and solving, they made
themselves great." So to-day, in this Christmas sermon
upon the Manger Christ, we would cover up all the
fictitious descriptions which the famous ardsts have
painted. We would close the lid of every book which,
in legend, would try to tell us that on the night Jesus
was born, the sheep, and the goats, and the cattle, and
the horse bended the knee as did the Wise Men, to
worship at the feet of the new-born Child. And in tlie

simple nativity account, written by the biographer,
Saint Luke, we would find four underlying Gospel
principles or reasons why Jesus should have opened
his earthly eyes first in a stable, and not in a palace.
The whole rendering of the verse of my text reads

thus : "And this shall be for a sign unto you; ye shall
find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a
manger." The manger is a simplified and tender man-
ifestation of the Divine love. It is not difficult for the
average uninspired man to think of Jehovah as a God
of majesty, of power, of fiery passion; a God who can
hold the seas in the palm of his hand, and a God who
can unsheathe the fiery swords of the lightning. Why,
even the heathen in the darkest days of barbaric su-
perstition were able to think of such gods as that. When
the Euroclydons were born in the Mediterranean arch-
ipelago, and instantly sprang up as full-grown giants,
and with their swiftly moving feet, leaped from wave-
top to wavetop, and drenched their long locks and wide-
flowing robes v/ith the white foam, and out of a mere
Satanic desire to destroy, hurled the shipping upon the
jagged rocks, and covered the surrounding coasts with
wreckage, it was a very easy matter for the ancients to
picture a Neptune striking right and left with his trident.

and to call him "God of the seas." When the mighty
conquerors of the East made triumphal entry after entry

into the city of Rome, with dethror^ed kings chained to

their chariot wheels, and with their legions loaded
down with captured spoils, after whole regions had
been brought under the shadow of the sceptre held in a
Caesar's hand, it was not a very difficult matter for the

Romans to build a great temple to Mars, the "God of

War." It was not a very difficult matter to rear this

gigantic temple, even though thousands and hundreds
of thousands of men and women had to be sacrificed at

its shrine, and though the walls of the temple had to be
covered with the captured trophies. Even the Hebrews
were and are ready to worship such a temporal king.
Only the other day, the chief rabbi of the West, de-

clared in a Chicago newspaper that his people were
still expecting a Messiah who would come as a tempo-
ral conqueror, to lead the Jews back again to Palestine.

Then these modern Hebrew crusaders would again see

Jerusalem restored in all its past grandeur; and there

Jesus would reign with greater power than the famous
King Solomon of old.

But though it was not difficult to think of God as a
God of power and temporal conquest, it was difficult in

the time that Jesus was born, to think of the Father as

a God of love and sympathy and mercy; a God who
would deign to care for an individual human being; a
God who wanted to creep into the human heart's affec-

tions, even as the sunbeams would steal into the heart
and give new life to the plant. It was difficult, in one
sense, for God to teach sinful men that he did not want
to crush them, but to save them of their own free will.

THE ADOR.ATION OF THE SHEPHERDS aT THE BETHLEHEM MANGER

It was difficult for him to teach all men, both Jew and
Gentile, that Christ did not come as a Hebrew Christ,
but as a World's Saviour. So, if we may use an imag-
inative description, God the Father might have spoken
to Jesus Christ in a way something like this: "I will

not allow thee, my only Son, to be born in a palace ; I

will not allow thee to enter the world as an earthly
prince; sinful men might then honor thee and fear thee,
but they might not then take thee into their hearts, and
of their own accord love thee and give themselves to
thee. I will send thee forth as a helpless babe. I will

let thee be born in Bethlehem of Judea, so helpless that
the lowliest of the lowly will not have a more humble
entry into the world than thou. Go forth, my Son, not
only to atone for the sins of the world, but also to teach
all sinful men that I am God the Father, the God of
Love." Could the Divine love have been manifested
in a more simple way than by Christ's cradle being the
manger of Bethlehem of Judea?
On October 20, 1895, I was brought face to face with

the true teachings of the Manger Christ as never before.
It was one of the most overwhelming days of my life.

It happened in Bethlehem of Judea. I was sitting in
the Greek Catholic church, which is supposed to have
been erected directly upon the identical spot where
Jesus was born. In that hallowed place I had read over
and over again the account of the Nativity, until it

seemed as though the walls of the Eastern edifice were
changed into a stable, and the light, which was burning
upon the altar, was a candle-light held in the Carpenter
Joseph's hand. And while I read the Nativity account
over and over, I suddenly heard the soft whisperings of

a chant. I listened, and at first said, " It cannot be ; no,

I am listening only to the echoes of my own imagina-
tion." But the faint chanting began to grow louder.
Then I saw a multitude of people coming through the
church door, as the shepherds must- have once crowded
through the entrance of the ancient stable. Then the
procession came nearer and nearer, and laid at my feet

the body of a little child. As I sat ihere and looked at

the face of the dead baby whose funeial was now taking
place, my heart went out in sympathy to the poor
mother. I seemed to be carried back to the time when
the Divine Babe lay in that stable Manger, shielded by
the mother-love which is always a divine love. And,
standing by the Bethlehem Manger, with the dead body
of that village babe at my feet, I could realize, as you
in the same surroundings could have realized, that
God's love for all his children is a tender, pleading,
yearning love—a divine love which " passeth all under-
standing," and which abides with us through life and
beyond death.

The Manger Christ was given as a human example for
sinful man to follow this side of the grave. He came
to prove that by the grace of God, it is possible for a
human being to overcome sin. He came to prove it,

because Christ was born just as we are, bone of our
bone, and flesh of our flesh. He was tempted just as
we are tempted. Therefore we must continually, by the
Holy Spirit's power, strive to be like him, or else we
can be none of his.

We all realize the power of inspiring example in na-
val and military life. When Admiral Dewey was asked
what was his chief inspiration which caused him to enter

Manila Harbor, the hero of the Spanish-
American war answered : "The name of
Farragut. As I steamed towards the
Philippines, I kept saying to myself, what
would the hero of Mobile Bay do, if he
were in my place? Lashed in the rigging,

he would defy the torpedoes, and cry to

the engineers to go ahead, and so into

Manila Harbor I went." The victory of

the Pacific Ocean was only the echo of
Admiral Farragut'sguns at Mobile Bay,

—

the daring exploit inspired by a heroic
example. In the darkest days of the Wil-
derness, when the Confederate lines were
cut in twain. General Lee drew his sword
and placed himself at the head of his

troops. General Gordon declared that this

heroic action moved his soldiers to a per-

fect frenzy of physical and moral courage.
And as the result of this example of

their great leader, a successful charge
was made. So God the Father gave to

sinful men the human example of the

Manger for .a purpose. God practically

comes to you and me and says : "O, sinful

man, your salvation was not wrought out
for you by an act of atonement perform-
ed in heaven. To redeem you from sin,

more was needed than sacrifice. It was
necessary to set before you an ideal life.

Therefore my only begotten Son took upon him a hu-
man form and lived among you that you might see what
human nature can become when God dwells in it. I

allowed Christ to lie in a manger that you, O children,

might copy his life when Jesus was a little boy. I did
this so that you, O man and woman, could copy his

matured life when you are in the great struggle of

earning a daily livelihood. I did this so you might
,

forever have before your eyes the power of a human
example, who was tempted as you are tempted, and
yet who by the power of the Holy Spirit, sinned not."

The Manger Christ emphasizes the fact that infinite

results which may affect all the heavens and the earth

—

results which will startle the outmost circumferences of

the universe, as well as the great centre, can sometimes
be directly traced to seemingly infinitesimal causes.

When a prince or a princess—the child of a great king

—

is about to be born, especially if the prospective infant

is to be the heir to the throne, a member of the cabinet
awaits the arrival in one of the anterooms of the royal

palace. The telegraph wires thrill with joy as soon
as the expectant message is sent to the furthermost
parts of the royal domains. But no such joyful and
national expectancy greeted the earthly birth of the

Son of God. No messenger that night carried the news
up to the Jerusalem Palace of Bloody Herod the Great.
No retinue of foreign ambassadors stood near to offer

their congratulations to an earthly king. Jesus' birth,

from a worldly standpoint, was an insignificant event.

So our second birth may have been, in the estimation
of the world, a seemingly insignificant event. But if

we thereafter only make a right use of our lives, their
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The American Mission on the Nile

AFTER visiting many
,. mosques in Cairo,

the city of a thou-
sand minarets, it is re-

freshing to the western
traveler to pass from
Cairo's famous garden
into the cool rooms of
the American Chapel,
either for rest or for
worship. Its doors are
all times open, and a wel-
come is assured to the
tourist by some one of
the corps of mission
workers here. The mis-
sion-house is a large
three-story building, the
monotony of its front
broken by the chapel

proper, which reminds one of the old-fashioned front of
a New England meeting house. Within are ample rooms

THE AMERICAN MISSION

for social and religious meetings and preaching services,
where, twice on Sunday and during the week, the Gospel
can be heard proclaimed in Arabic.
An Afternoon Sunday service has now been maintain-

ed for years, at which eminent English and American
clergymen, passing through the country, preach the
Gospel in English. This English service is attended
by many Arabs in red fezzes, and by students who want
to learn the English language. I noticed a number of
English soldiers, who came later to the parlors, where
a stirring Christian Endeavor service was conducted
by one of the missionaries. Several testimonies were
made by the soldier boys. Here I heard an address by a
convert from Mohammedanism, who proved, by his life
of faith, a deep work of grace, which was like the open-
ing of the eyes of the blind. He now holds an import-
ant position in the post office of Upper Egypt, and is

engaged not only in establishing new offices for the
government, but also in establishing missions. He has
been called the ''Moody of the Nile."

Cairo's American mission, which has developed
wonderful energies in its forty-eight years of service,

was started by missionaries
in Daimascus. In 1852, Dr.
Paulding, of the Damascus
mission, visited Egypt, and
saw that the Cross needed
to be replanted there. He

took steps at once to begin religious work, and from the
first the work has been successful. Brandies of the Am-
erican mission have been planted up the Nile, and it

has now eleven organized cliurches, with Sabbath morn-
ing attendance of between two and three thousand.
The mission centres at Alexandria, Assiout and Mon-
surah have a well-prepared missionary staff. Tradition
says that the Evangelist Mark was beheaded in Cairo,
after a long ministry, and it is quite probable that St.
Peter preached here. There exists to this day, our guide
told us, and showed us, a Coptic Church, called the
"Church of Babloon," which may have been that which
the Apostle Peter referred to in the close of his first

Epistle.

One feels that he has reached truly an oasis, on com-
ing to one of those mission stations that dot the map of
the Nile. Noble men and women are there upholding
the banner of the Cross, such as Dr. G. Lansing and
wife. Dr. William Harvey and wife, Dr. Watson and
wife. Dr. Pollock and Miss Anna Y. Thompson. The
seed is being sown in faith and prayer, and there are
constant victories and ingatherings. W. J. Peck.

TWO GROUPS, SHOWING THE MISSIONARY WORKERS OF THE AMERICAN MISSION, CAIRO, AND THEIR WIVES

The Manger Christ ^ sermon by Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage ^ continued

spiritual influence will affect all time and
eternity.

In the world's history, has it not often
been revealed that the most insignificant

of causes can bring forth the most trem-
endous and far-reaching results? It seem-
ed to be an insignificant matter, when,
many years ago, a humble Puritan with
his family and a party of friends wanted
to emigrate and set sail for America.
But when the English officer at the little

seaport town refused to let that humble
Puritan leave the country of King Charles,
he changed whole leaves in the book of
history. Infinitely more momentous was
the apparently insignificant event of that
birth in the Bethlehem stable, for it was
the starting of forces which are revolu-
tionizing the whole world. In your second
birth, O man, who can tell what forces
may have their beginning affecting the
welfare, not of your own soul alone, but of
many others through all lime and eternity ?

The Manger Christ teaches that even
in the darkest days of an earthly Chris-
tian's life, he is never out of sight of an
omnipotent Father's protecting care. As
we climb the rocky heights upon which is

builded the little village of Bethlehem, and
walk along the deserted streets in the mid-
night hour of the first Christmas day, and
see the little candle-light of stableman's
lantern flitting about the pale face of
Mary the Virgin, we might at first think
that God the Father had deserted and left

alone Jesus the Divine .Son. But did he?
Could Jesus, during anv time of his earthly
life, truly say that the Divine Father had
forsaken him, as he once in dying agony
asked upon the cross? Oh no. Weeks,
or perhaps months before the Nativity,
God had prejjared a place by which the
infant Christ should be able to escape the
murderous sword of the bloody tyrant.

Herod. Weeks, or perhaps months be-
fore Jesus was born, the strange star ap-
peared in the far East. That star even
then had guided the three wise men over
the mountains and through the villages,

and over the long, hot, thirstv desert, that
they should be able to kneel at the man-
ger. It was through the warnings of these
three wise men that Jesus would be able
to escape into Egypt. In the darkness of
that Bethlehem night, angel wings were
spread over that humble stable, angel
forms surrounded the virgin mother, and

angel voices greeted the new-born Mon-
arch of the ages with a heavenly song.
They sang so loud that the shepherds
upon the hillsides fell down in a swoon.
And so in the darkest days of our lives,

when we feel that we are forsaken by God
and man, God's angels are watching us

;

God's eyes are seeing us ; God's ear is

hearing us; God's protecting love is all

around us ; we are no more forsaken by
God than the manger of Bethlehem was
celestially forsaken, on the night that

Jesus was born.

.»3*%^>«S^^^«-
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The omnipresent God will not for one
instant, even in the darkest of days, turn
a deaf or an unheeding ear to the weakest
and most helpless of all his children, God
is always ready to listen to your cry, if

you will only call upon him for help. God
is always ready to protect you with his

love, even as his guardian angels and the
Star of the East hovered over the Man-
ger on the night that Jesus was born.
Thus, my dear people, in this Christmas

sermon, I have tried to preach to you a
Manger of hope, and of good cheer, and
of Gospel triumph. I have tried to preach
this kind of a sermon, becaiise I want
this Christinas to be the brightest and the
happiest and the merriest of all your lives.

I want you to carry into your homes two
ambitions : The first is, to make this

Christmas the happiest day, in a temporal
sense, of your children's lives. Lift high
your Christmas tree and light the candles.

Give as many presents as you can afford

to your loved ones, as the wise men
brought the gold and frankinscence and
myrrh to Jesus. Make the home merry
with frolic and fun. And, if it must be,

let your children eat as many good things

as you can, for just once a year. But the

second advice, is of far greater importance.

In the evening hour of Christmas night,

when the tired limbs and heavy eyes are

about ready for bed, tell the little ones, as

well as the big ones of the family circle,

the great underlying principles of the

Manger. Lift the Cross as high as you
can. Tell them why Jesus was born, and
why Jesus had to die. Then the Christ-

mas day will truly be a happy day and
also a holy day. ' And so, one and all, I

bid you farewell, for the most sacred and
the best week of the year. I wish you, in

a true, pure, spiritual sense, "A Merry,
Merry Christmas!" ...



GEN. GRANT'S WIDOW PASSES AWAY

"white haven"—MRS. grant's CHILDHOOD'S HOME

»*t
"RIBUTES of regret from all sections of

N\^

our own country and also from abroad
followed the announcement of the

death, in Washington, December 13, of

Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant, widow of

General U. S. Grant. She breathed
her last about midnight in her resi-

dence at the Capital. Her only
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartoris,

was with her. Her three sons, notified

the preceding day of the grave turn
her disease had taken, had wired that

they were starting at once for Wash-
ington, but before it was possible to reach their mother
she had breathed her last. She liad been suffering for

some time with cardiac and kidney troubles
; and

bronchial complications precipitated the end, which was
immediately due to heart failure.

On her return from Coburg, Ont., about a month ago,

there were grave reports as to her condition. Mrs.
Newman, widow of Bishop Newman, pastor of General
and Mrs. Grant, happened to be in this office when a
paper was brought in announcing that Mrs. Grant had
fainted and her physicians feared the worst. To re-

lieve her anxiety concerning her friend of many years,

Dr. Klopsch rang up the Grant residence in Washing-
ton, over the long distance phone, and the answer came
back, by authority of Mrs. Sartoris, that her "mother
was sitting up." So quickly she seemed to rally from
these spells of physical depression that it does not seem
strange that the family were hopeful for the best when
the end was so near.

Before his death. General Grant imposed it upon his

friends that they should see that wherever he be laid,

there should be prepared a place beside him for his

wife. A stately mausoleum without her was less desir-

ed by him than the humblest grave. So in the Grant
Monument on Riverside Heights, provision was made
for her interment in a sarcophagus beside that of her
husband ; and there, with fitting public rite and all due
honor, the faithful wife is borne to her repose, after sev-

enteen years' separation from her hero, in whose great-

ness she believed long before the world had heard of
him.

Julia Dent Grant was born February 16, 1826. Her
father. Judge Frederick Dent, owned a plantation called

White Haven, near St. Louis. To Jefferson Barracks,
some live miles distant, came Grant, ashy young soldier,

when Julia, bright, pretty and vivacious, was the neigh-
borhood belle. He had been her brother's classmate
at West Point; and that fact alone would have opened
White Haven to him.
Grant called frequently to see the old folks before

Julia, who was away on a visit, made her appearance.

After that his liking for White Haven certainly suffered

no decrease ; when he was ordered away to the

Mexican War, the pair had plighted their troth. Judge
Dent's consent was grudgingly given. No one hoped
much from the impecunious, dull-looking young soldier.

When he returned from Mexico, as the "little man with

the big epaulets," he was allowed to claim his bride : and
in St. Loiiis, August 22, 1S4S, Julia Dent became Mrs.

Grant. Winter found them at Sackett's Harbor,
New York. "They lived very modestly," one of the

musicians at the post has related. "He couldn't afford

to do anything else on his pay—but his wife made his

humble cjuarters cosy and homelike. That is the report

wherever they went. The wife always conjured up a cosy
home out of' materials at hand, however unpromising.

His transference to the Pacific Coast brought them bitter

sorrow. He left his wife and his son, Frederick, then

two years' old, at his father's in Bethel, where, soon
after, the second child, Ulysses, was born.

One evening. Grant, at his distant post, was witness-

ing a comrade's delight over a letter from home, and
said : "O, I too, had a letter last night,'' and showed the

last page, on which his wife had traced the outlines of

his baby's hand. He folded the letter quietly, and left

without speaking another word ; but his form shook and
his eyes were wet. In the intervals of his duties as a
soldier, he turned his hand to all sorts of experiments,
such as potato-growing, and ice-cutting and shipping, to

increase his income. And he failed at everything.

Presently he felt that he had failed at soldiering, and
sent in his resignation, and went home to his wife.

Neither her father nor his took a cheerful view of his

ability and his prospects then. Her faith held firm and
strengthened him. He felled trees and built a log-cabin,

THE LATE MRS. JULIA DENT GRANT

she sitting nearby in the woods with her sewing, while
their children played around them picking up chips. He
failed as a farmer ; tried real estate in St. Louis, and
failed again They went to Galena, where he was to

work in the leather business as his brothers' subordinate,
at ^600 a year. This is the picture of their landing:
"Captain Grant (in his old army overcoat) took a couple

HER LAST RESTING-PLACE—THE GRANT MONUMENT

of chairs in each hand and walked ashore, his wife, a
small, alert woman, following with her little flock.

There were four children—three boys and a girl—all

plainly but carefully dressed, the hand of the mother
showing in all things." They took a tiny house on the
edge of the town, getting it cheap, because several
hundred wooden steps had to be climbed to reach it.

Lewis Crowley tells: "His son Fred was about my age,
and 1 was in and out of the house every day. I used to

see Captain Grant come home, climbing up the hill, and
then in the evening he used to sit and read to Mrs.
Grant." At the bottom of the steep stairway, Hamlin
Garland relates, stood a little Methodist church, and
there Captain Grant, his wife, and their flock of small
children were to be seen almost as regularly as the
deacons. He was not a church member, but she was,
and he readily accompanied her. She kept the children
neat, took care of her own house, and found time to

"prink" herself and run to the edge of the bluff to meet
the captain every evening.

When his first honors, and with it corresponding re-

sponsibiHties, came to him at the beginning of the Civil

"S^'ar, some one questioned his abifity. "Ulysses can
fill any position he is called to," said she, proudly.
His letters to her show what comfort and inspiration

her confidence was throughout the struggle. When
with conc}uest, fame and glory came to him, it was more
his joy that she was glad than that his name was in all

men's mouths. In Washington, where she presided for

eight years as mistress of the White House, her pleas-

ure, in all social matters, was his first thought. He was
not a society man, but he made it a point to appear at

her receptions, walking about among her guests
and doing his best, bluff soldier that he was, to make
himself agreeable. When he took his tour around the
world, she was with him. When he went to Mount
McGregor to die, the same faithful, tender friend was
by his side. She was never out of reach of his call once
during those sad days of waiting ; she would not even
leave the cottage long enough to go with her children to

their meals at the hotel. Speechless, his eyes closed,

apparently insensible to all sights and sounds, he turned
his weary head in his last moments, toward where she
was standing. Their hands were clasped when he
crossed the river, over which she has passed to meet him.

I

GENERAL AND MRS. GRANT AND THEIR CHILDREN AT .MOUNT MCGREGOR SOUVENIR ROOM IN MRS. GRANT'S WASHINGTON HOME



KINDLY LIGHT
By FLORENCE M, KINGSLEY

CONCLUDED

SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS INSTALMENT
Luelly Bidwell has been making a horn.- for her

husband's widowed mother, old Mrs. Bidwell ; but,
though very well intentioned, she has never quite
understood tlie old lady, and, least of all, sympa-
thized with her harmless delusion that her husband
is still alive: that she m, merely paying a visit to
her step-daughter, and that her husband is waiting
for her return to the old home. One evening, old
Mrs, Bidwell leaves the house unnoticed and makes
her way to the farm, now occupied by new tenants,
where she quite believes she is e.xpecfed.

N the farm-house kitchen
Ameha Holcomb was
busy preparing supper.
She was a pretty girl,

with cheerful' pink
cheeks and yellow-
brown hair. As she
moved liglitly about,
she glanced now and
again from the clock to
the bright-burning can-

dle by the window. '"When daddy sees
it, he'll know supper is most ready, and
hurry up the horses," she said to herself.

And now the biscuits were coaxed to a
golden finish, the tea-kettle buljbled
merrily, and the delicately browned slices

of salt-pork .sizzled in the skillet. The
girl listened anxiously for the sound of
wheels; then she threw wide the door and
stood silhouetted, slim and graceful,
against the glowing interior of the com-
fortable old room. A smothered cry
broke from the darkness close at hand,
and a bedraggled little figure tottered
toward her with outstretched hands, "Oh,
I'm so glad to get home !"

"I don't know who she is, daddy," said
Amelia Holcomb half an hour later,

"But she was so wet and tired and cold
that I let her come in, and gave her some
tea. She's asleep on the sitting-room
lounge now. She seemed so pleased and
grateful, poor old lady !"

Farmer Holcomb stooped over the
sleeping form, candle in hand, a puzzled
look on his broad, good-natured face.
"Sho!" he exclaimed at last, as light
broke suddenly upon his cogitations, "I
know who 'tis, daughter; it's ol' Ma'am
Bidwell, She went to live with her son
after the ol' man died. I reckon she got
kind of homesick an' thought she'd come
an' take a look at the farm. I'll hitch an'
let Hidwell's folks know after supj^er ; I

don't b'lieve they suspicion where she is."

As the young girl sat by the couch
where her guest lay, still wrapped in the
heavy sleep of exhaustion, her blue eyes
wandered about the homely room. The
old-fashioned patch-work and crocheted
tidies which covered the Boston rocker,
the braided rugs that lay before hearth
and sofa, the curious hair wrealli in its

glass case, the ''everlastin's" and crystal-

lized gra.sses in the china vase, the blos-

soming geraniums on the window-sill, all

were undisturbed since the day the Hol-
combs had moved into the Bidwell farm-
house, ''It's home just as it is," she had said
briefly, and her father had agreed with her.

The gentle old face on the chintz pillow
wore the satisfied look of a tired child
who sleeps at last on its mother's breast.

As Amelia Holcomb glanced at it thought-
fully, she remembered the keen gray eyes
and tightly-compressedlips of young Mrs,
Bidwell.

" I should think she would be home-
sick," she said aloud, recalling her father's

words. " I've been dreadfully lonesome
since mother died; why couldn't she stay
with us for awhile. Father wouldn't mind
sleeping upstairs; I know she had that
little back bedroom off the sitting-room ;

it's just as she left it."

An hour later the sound of wheels, and
her,father's loud, hearty voice as he called
to his tired horses, Ijrought her tothe door.
The pink in her round cheeks had deep-
ened to crimson, and her blue eyes shone
with a half-frightened, half-defiant light.

Young Mrs. Bidwell was shaking a
shower of hard, round showflakes from
the folds of a thick gray shawl as she
stepped briskly into the kitchen ; her
tones were loud and crisp as she turned to

assure Farmer Holcomb that she wouldn't
keep him waiting a minute.

"I'll jus' wrap mother up in this 'ere
blanket-shawl," she said, turning to ad-
dress the girl, " The land knows I hope
she won't be laid up on my ban's ! I don't
see how in the created world she ever
come to think of cuttin' up such a dido, I

tell John I'll s'ee 'at her window is kep'
nailed down good an' tight after this, I

ain't a-goin' to have her traipsin' 'round
the country ketchin' her death intuewet,"

" I've put her to bed," said Amelia Hol-
comb firmly, " I want her to stay here."

Mrs. Bidwell dropped the shawl in her
amazement. " You've put her to bed!" she
exclaimed. " You want she should stay
here ! Well. I guess not. Folks 'ud say I

don't treat her right ; an' they can't no-
body say that about me ! If I haven't
done my duty by John Bidwell's mother

instant, pouring forth her suddenly formed
plans into his attentive ear in a whisper
"Lonesome— eh!" he exclaimed, his

ruddy face growing sober. "Wall, I

s'pose you be—poor little gal ! Course-
course; let her visit ye for a spell. Do
her good—do ye both good. You needn't
to worry 'bout the ol' lady. Mis' Bidwell;
'Melia c'n look arter her all right. She's
an awful good han' to make folks comf't-
able, my 'Melia is."

"I dunno as I'd care, if it wa'n't for
what folks 'ud say," began Mrs. Bidwell
reluctandy. "There's my house-cleanin'
nex' week; I don't know how in creation
I c'd ever get through with it, with Mother
Bidwell upsettin' ev'rythin' the hull en-
durin' time."

"Sho!" cried Fanner Holcomb. "Who's

"I'VE PUT HER
TO BED," SAID

AMELIA HOL-

COMli, FIRMLY
^.^^V^s-^

—what with waitin' on her, han' an' foot,

an' her settin' comf'table by the fire,

an'
"

" I only meant for a visit," interrupted

the girl, hastily. " I'rn lonesome out here,

and I thought you wouldn't mind if she
stayed a little while. She was pretty wet.

I took off her clothes, and— and— she's

in her own bed asleep now."
"I s'pose I c'd let her stay till to-mor-

row," said Mrs. Bidwell stifily. "Only I

don't see how I c'd leave my work to come
after her again." There was a touch of

suspicious anger in the glance she be-

stowed upon the girl's glowing face. "I

s'pose she was complainin'' as usual.

She's awful onreasonable an' set in her

ways, Mother Bidwell is; an' she ain't

right in her mind either. I don't b'lieve

you c'd get along with her nohow. I've

had to watch her every minit."

"She was homesick," said Amelia Hol-
comb briefly.

Mrs. Bidwell sniffed contemptuously.
"Homesick," she repeated, "The sim-

ple idee! Well, I can't be keepin' your

pa waitin' all night. I guess you'll fin' he

won't want to be bothered with her." She
turned to the farmer, whose broad figure

had appeared in the open door.

Amelia was at her father's side in an

a-goin' to say anythin'. This 'ere is her
prop'ty, ain't it? She's come out to look
arter it fer a spell, that's all."

When Amelia Holcomb came down to

the kitchen the next morning in the pink
light of dawn, she found 01' Ma'am Bid-
well inspecting her geraniums. "They
look reel han'some," the old lady was say-

ing to herself, as her tremulous fingers

brushed the aromatic leaves. "My ! if it

don't seem good to scent 'em agin!

Luelly never would have no house-plants;

she says they make sech a muss. But as

I tell father 'tain't like home without
flowers. He likes 'em, father doos, mos'
as well as I do."

She turned to meet the girl's blue eyes,

"Why, you stayed all night, didn't you?"
she exclaimed, "I'm reel glad 'twas so
you could. I like young folks, an' so does
father. But someway I can't righdy re-

member you—'nless," she added eagerly,

"you're my Sarah's darter 'Melia?"
" That's my name— 'Melia," said the

girl, showing her white teeth in a pleasant
smile. She could not know that "Sarah"
had lain it the churchyard for more than
twenty years, her daughter by her side,

"You've growed wonderful, deary,!
sence I seen ^-ou," chirruped the old lady.
" I do hope you kin stay an' make me a

good long visit, if it's so your ma kin spare
you."
At breakfast time Farmer Holcomb

was somewhat mistily placed as " Tom,
my second cousin's son by her first hus-
ban'." But he was made none the less
welcome to that hospitable board. Indeed,
or Ma'ain Bidwell urged him to "stay
right along, an' help father with his spring
chores," And he gravely consented.

" We c'n humor her, I gue.ss, whilst she's
here, an' let her do 'bout as she takes a
notion," said the good man to his
daughter,.as the old ladv began briskly to
gather up the breakfast things. " 'Twont
be fer long, fer we can't expect to keep
her from her own folks."
or Ma'am Bidwell's visit wasn't a long

one
; but Amelia Holcomb was glad tothe

last day of her life when she looked back
to it. The tiny bent figure hurried hither
and yon about the dearly-remembered
rooms. Father was absent, she explained;
gone over to " Th' Forks " to buy stock.
" I mus' get ev'rythin' ready for Sunday
'fore he comes back," she said, " Me an'
father likes to have it quiet an' peaceful
on Sundays, It's mos' like heaven in the
settin' room when the sun shines through
the g'raniums, an" father reads 'bout the
many mansions. He's a great han' to
read the Gospil, father is,"

So the old house was swept and gar-
nished, Amelia's strong young hands
working swiftly and skilfully beside the
feeble ones. Father's favorite pudding
was set to cool on the pantry shelf, and a
jar of old-fashioned molasses cookies
stood in its wonted corner.

" I'm reel tired," sighed the old lady
happily; but ev'rythin's read)-, an' I'm
glad, for father's on his way now; he'll

not be long."

The red light of the settingsun,pleasantly
interrupted by the geranium leaves,
streamed in through the clear windows
and touched the little figure resting in
the Boston rocker, with its patchwork
cushions and crocheted tidies. After a
time the wrinkled eyelids closed, and
Amelia Holcomb stole quietly away to set
the tea-table.

She sang softly as she moved about her
work, and the winding melody of the
sweet old tune blent with the dream that
was near its awakening in the darkening
room beyond.

So long thy power hath blessed me, sure it

still

Will lead me on, o'er moor and fen, o'er crag
and torrent, till

The night is gone; and with the morn those
angel faces smile

Which I have loved long since, and lost
awhile.

The words trembled into silence as the
girl paused beside the motionless figure
in the rocking-chair.

Of Ma'am Bidwell's eyes were wide
and bright with a joyful surprise. "John !

Why, John !" she cried. Then she turned
to the girl with a happy little laugh. "Tell
Luelly 'at father's come for me, an' I'm
a-goin' home!"

THE LITTLE FIGURE IN THE BOSTON ROCKER
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The Saloon in the Capitol

AMONG the Washington despatches of recent date

is an item that received from the daily press

scarcely so much notice as it deserved. It was to the

effect that Congress had decided that henceforth no in-

toxicating liquor should be sold in the Capitol. For
some time past, intoxicants have been excluded from
the restaurant at the Senate side of the building ; but in

the House restaurant they are openly sold across the

bar. A clause has been inserted from year to year in

the Immigration Rill forbidding the sale, but every year

that clause has been thrown out in the Senate. This
year, however, the Bill was passed intact, and the clause

excluding liquor from the Capitol stands part of the Bill.

We sincerely congratulate our legislators on the de-

cision. Of course, we would not imply that there was
any danger to them in the sale of liquor under the roof

of the Capitol. We naturally expect that men who
have been elected members of an assembly governing
this great nation, would have too high a sense of the

dignity of their position to yield to the allurements of

the intoxicating cup. But the existence of a bar-room
in connection with the federal legislature was incon-

gruous. It set a bad example. The traffic is so dis-

astrous to the nation; it is so prolific in misery, ruin

and crime, that it was an outrage to have it flaunting its

face in the very centre of national authority. We are

devoutly thankful that the death knell of its existence

in those sacred precincts has been rung, and most
earnestly pray that this act may be the beginning of its

downfall elsewhere, and that the time may speedily

come when the ruthless enemy of our national greatness

may be excluded, not alone from the Capitol, but from
every city and home in our land.

Good and Bad Amusements

IT is a question of the widest human interest which
is discussed by The Mail-Bag contributors to-

day. To draw the broad line of demarcation between
proper and improper amusements, between good and
bad social diversions, is a task by no means easy, and
the wide variety of opinion expressed by the contribu-

tors to the symposium only serves to emphasize the

fact that, on such a subject, hardly any two persons

can be found who think precisely alike.

Here is a young man of Christian character, of fair

education and abilities, and with the natural love of

youth for social companionship. Just beginning a
business or professional career, he finds, in occasional

contact with society, a form of relaxation which re-

freshes without dissipation, and which gives to life the

variety and interest and healthful excitement that seem
to be needed to prevent it from becoming monotonous.
He finds that contact with these kindly influences is

helpful and strengthening, and that an hour or two of

pleasant social intercourse is time well spent. He dis-

covers, too, that there are two kinds of society—the

good and the bad—and that there are, fortunately, many
persons who, like himself, do not believe that a clean,

honorable, Christian life should be a barrier to all en-

joyment, or condemn one to a gloomy, morbid, un-
sociable existence, in which mirth is forbidden and
laughter is sin. He finds it quite possible to pass de-
lightful evenings, in music and .song and the enjoyment
of good company, without the sensuous exhilaration of
the dance, or the drinking or card-playing that are
characteristic of the other kind of society. He learns
too, that receptions, teas, concerts, and gatherino-s of
various kinds may be attended, in moderation.
And right here, consecrated common sense interposes

and indicates where the line shall be drawn. It should
be drawn not only at all diversions that have the slight-
est suggestion of impropriety, but also at over-indul-
gence in diversions that are innocent enough in them-
selves, but which, in exce.ss, are prejudicial to health.
One can have too much of many things which, taken in
reasonable quantities, would be higlilv beneficial. Even
the best of our social pleasures should be enjoyed in
moderation. But the line is firmly and indelibly drawn
at those pleasures that cannot be indulged without de-
triment to Christian character, or to personal health,

and which are siinply a foolish and wicked waste of
precious time. The social "pull" that is obtained
through such pleasures is a pull downward—never up-

ward. Probably no young man ever found his career

advanced, or his personal character or reputation im-

proved by the fact that he was an expert at cards, or at

betting on the turf, or at a drinking bout, or because he*

was a "jolly good fellow."

It is pitiful to see men and women so absorbed with

eagerness to secure this or that fleeting pleasure or

possession. If you have read Geo. William Curtis'

delightful book, Prue and 1, you will recall the chapter

about Mr. Titbottom's spectacles. The magical qualify

of these spectacles was that when their owner looked

through them he ceased to see persons as they or-

dinarily appeared on the street ; he saw their real essen-

tial character personified. Wonderful were the revela-

tions that were made. He looked at one man and saw
nothing but a ledger. Another was simply a billiard

cue ; another a jockey cap ; another a pack of cards. If

he had looked in these days, another would have been
a whiskey flask, a dancing manikin, or a tailor's model.
If he had looked at women, one might have been a

fashion-plate, another a stage doll, and so on.

The parable is easily read. How many people there

are whose whole existence is so narrowed down to the

enjoyment of worldly pleasures that their souls are

shrivelled up within them. Such is the experience of

those who, forgetting the higher aims of existence,

wholly yield themselves up to social diversions and
allurements, until, having lost all power of discrimina-

tion, they are swept along in the current to finally

plunge into the abyss of wasted lives.

Senator Burton's Denial

UNITED States Senator Joseph R. Burton, of

Kansas, we are glad to note, has seen fit to make
an explanation, through the Washington Star, of his

recent utterances concerning the American missionaries
in Hawaii. It will be remembered that some of the

leading secular newspapers, in referring to the Senator's
attitude after his return from Hawaii, attributed to him
the extraordinary statement that "the Hawaiians had
been robbed by missionaries 'from Boston and else-

where, who, in exchange for their lands, gave them cer-

tificates that they would go to heaven when they died."

That such a remark could have been made by a Sen-
ator of the United States, officially or otherwise, seemed
to us incredible. We communicated with the mission-
aries in Hawaii, and from them received letters in which
the writers expressed the belief that the Senator had
probably been misquoted or misunderstood. Even in

the worst aspect of the case, they believe that he had
somehow been imposed upon.
Now, however. Senator Burton himself removes the

imputation from the missionaries, by a general denial
that he ever made any statement reflecting upon them.
He adds:
This statement about missionaries trading certificates to

heaven for land, which is attributed to me, is sometimes told
in Hawaii as a joke, but it does not refer to the early mis-
sionaries. ... I do not remember ever to have said any-
thing that could be interpreted like the statement contained
in The Christian Herald, even in relation to the mis-
sionary party ; I positively know / have never said anything
tliat reflected in any way iipon the Christian missionaries.

The episode, as far as Senator Burton is concerned,
ends here. His denial is sufficient. But the incident
shows how indiscreet and jocular remarks may be mis-
construed and have a disagreeable recoil. This "joke,"
whoever launched it here, was in bad taste, and
proved a boomerang, with a return swing reaching all

the way back from Hawaii.

Ordered Steps

THE teaching of the Word is that God orders, ar-

ranges, establishes, not merely the life at large,

but all the details of the life of every one of his children.

You have stood some evening in some great railway
station where you could look down upon the trains

arriving and departing every few moments, and you
wondered, perhaps, at the quiet and confidence of an
engineer as his engine rolled out into the darkness
through a labyrinth of rails and crossings. But a mo-
ment's reflection showed you why he was not disturbed
by the gloom and apparent confusion before him. It

was simply because everything was laid down for him.
He had only to obey his signal and drive his engine;

the track was laid. The care of the switches and signal

lights was for others, not for him. His part was only to

go forward and to stop when bidden.

But some one perhaps will say, "I do not like that

picture. It takes away my independence, my freedom
of will. It leaves me little to say about my own life."

Well, suppose you change the picture.? Suppose the
train goes out of the station without any established

schedule, any prearrangement of time and track by
which it shall proceed. Have you bettered the case?
Is a man any better, more dignified or more secure
striking out into this world on his own responsibility,

and with only his own wisdom .? What is the meaning
of the wrecks innumerable that we encounter on every
hand as we make our way through life, but that men
have wilfully, daringly, disregarded the heavenly sig-

nals and sped away on the tracks of their individual
choice. A man's own wisdom, or reason, or knowledge,
a man's own natural impulses, or inward light, as
against the ordering of his steps by the good counsel of
the Lord is no better than the frenzy of a madman.
There are no wrecks along the lines on which God
orders the steps.

r GEMS FROM TALLAGEn
t.tttC

Social Anomalies
—Mind this: God never undertook a failure. The Old

Book, which is worth all other books put together, makes it

plain that God has undertaken to regulate this world by
Gospel influences, and if he has the power he will do what he
says he will, and no one who amounts to anything will deny
his power. God has said a hundred times "I will," but never
once has said "I cannot." We may with our tack-hammers
pound away, trying to mend and improve and straighten the
financial condition of the world, and be disappointed in the
result, because our arm is too weak and the hammer we
wield too small ; but the most defiant difficuky will flatten

and disappear when God, with a hammer made of summer
thunderbolts, strikes it, saying, "The crooked shall be made
straight."

Contrasted Natures
—Contrasts are mighty. The artist, in sketching the

field of Waterloo, years after the battle, put a dove in the
mouth of the cannon. Raphael, in one of his cartoons,

beside the face of a wretch put the face of a happy and inno-

cent child. The sour face of the irascible and disgusted
elder brother in the parable of the Prodigal Son is brought
out in order that in the contrast we might better understand
the forgiving and the radiant face of God. It all means that

God is ready to take back anybody who is sorry, to take him
clear back, to take him back forever and forever and forever;

to take him back with a loving hug, to put a kiss on his

parched lip, a ring on his bloated hand, an easy shoe on his

chafed foot, a garland on his bleeding temples, and heaven
in his soul. I fall flat on that mercy. Come, my brother,

and let us get down into the dust, resolved never to rise

until the Father's forgiving hand shall lift us.

The Spirit of the Flowers
—You SAY THESE flowers will fade. Yes, but perhaps we

may see them again. They may be immortal. The fra-

grance of the flower may be the spirit of the flower ; the body
of the flower dying on earth, its spirit may appear in better

worlds. I do not say it will be so. I say it may be so. The
ancestors of these tuberoses and camelias and japonicas and
jasmines and heliotropes were born in Paradise. These
apostles of beauty came down in the regular line of apostolic

succession. Their ancestors, during the flood under ground,

afterward appeared. The world started with Eden, it will

end with Eden. Heaven is called a Paradise of God. Par-

adise means flowers. While theological geniuses in this day
are trying to blot out everything material from their idea of

heaven, and, so far as I can tell, their future state is to be a

floating around somewhere near the Great Bear, I should not

be surprised if at last I can pick up a daisy on the everlast-

ing hills and hear it say, "I am one of the glorified flowers of

earth. Do you not remember me? I worshiped with you
one Easter morning on earth."

"A Lover of Animals"
The "Family Art Gallery" is a beauty. The "Evening

Anthem" is the loveliest of the set of ten pictures, but "Lost
Sheep" makes the deepest impression upon me, as I am a
great lover of animals. I am surprised that you can send
such handsome pictures free to every subscriber. I consider
the set as a Christmas gift from you. S. C. Jones.
Staunton, Va.
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iHEBiBLCTE^Srei
Venezuela's Trouble

ITH more than the usual South
American capacity for stirring up
trouble. Venezuela, torn by civil

war, and embroiled with its neigh-
bors, has now added to its nation-
al miseries a dispute with Ger-
many and Great Britain, that has
become acute. For several years

\'enezuela lias been a persistent borrower from the two
Powers. It has needed money for the use of the gov-

I'KKSIDENT CASTRO (.MIDDLE FIGURE) AND HIS TWO CHIEF ADVISERS

ernment and it needed the construction of several lines

of railroad. It borrowed the former directly and it

guaranteed the payment for the latter. Though about
six years have passed since the indebtedness was con-
tracted, there has been no payment on account of either

interest or principal. When pressed to meet the obli-

gations of his government. President Castro is reported
to iiave taken an attitude of defiance. Remembering
how President Cleveland championed his cause, in the

boundary dispute with Great Britain, Castro is said to

have replied to the demands of the two Powers with the

taunt that tiiey dare not proceed against him, because
he was under the protection of the United States. The
reply exasperated the two govern-
ments, and they determined to test

the extent of that protection. Hav-
ing explained their grievances to

our government, and having re-

ceived assurance that no protec-

tion would be given to Venezuela
in an attempt to repudiate its finan-

cial oljligations.(Germany and Great
Britain, acting together, sent a for-

midable squadron of warships to

La (kiayra, the port of Caracas,
bearing an ultimatum to Presidetit

Castro. He was required to pay,

or make satisfactory arrangements
for paying, such debts as were due
and the arrears of interest which
were long overdue. Even then,

Castro pursued a policy of eva-

sion, and allowed the time granted
in the ultimatum to expire without
a definite promise to fulfil his ob-
ligations. Thereupon the allied

Powers seized four ves.s'els belong-
ing to the Venezuelan navy, three

of which were taken outside the

harljor and sunk. Castro issued a
proclamation calling the nation to

arms to resist the two Powers, and
arrested all British and German
residents in Caracas. Through the

good offices of Mr. Bowen, our
Minister to Venezuela, to whom
the Ministers of Germany and
Great Britain confided the
interests of their respective governments when they

left Caracas, tiie prisoners were subsequently released.

Castro, however, seized a British ship which was dis-

charging its cargo at Puerto Cabello, and, owing to a

breakdown of it.s machinery, could not get away. It is

supposed that the next step of the Powers will be to

seize the custom-houses and hold them until they have
collected sufficient duties to discharge their claims. It

is inferred from the inaction of our government that it

has received assurances from the allied Powers that
permanent occupation of any part of Venezuela is not
contemplated. Any such attempt would be regarded
as an infraction of the Monroe Doctrine and would call
for our intervention. All that the Monroe doctrine de-
"mands is that no European Power shall acquire Ameri-
can soil that it does not at present possess. It does
not require us to interpose to prevent a European
Power administering punishment to a Central or South
American Power, or to prevent it enforcing its pecuniary
claims. President Castro did not appear to under-
stand this limitation. Apparently he has now realized

it, for he has asked Min-
ister Bowen to appeal to

tiie Powers for the sub-
mission of the dispute to

arbitration. It is a pity
that he should have al-

lowed the trouble to pro-
ceed so far, before mak-
ing the request, for now
it may be too late. For
rulers as for individuals
Christ's injunction is

useful

:

Agree witli tliine adversary
quickly, while tliou art in the
w.iy with him (Matt. 5 : 25.)

The Late Ex-Speak-
er Thomas B. Reed
A figure, prominent in

political life for many
years passed away, when,
on December 7, Thomas
Brackett Reed breathed
his last. From 1876 to

icSgg, he represented his

native State in Congress,
and in three Congresses

he had been Speaker of the House. The fact speaks
volumes for his ability, his energy and his men-
tal force, for there had been nothing in his birth or

environment to help him to so eminent a station. His
family, though ancient, was not wealthy, and when at

the close of his school course in Portland, Me., he de-

termined to go to college, it was necessary for him to

teach school in order to provide the necessary funds. He
wanted to be a Congregational minister, but during his

course at Bowdoin, he changed his mind and turned to the

law. He continued to teach school after iiis graduation,

but at every opportunity he studied legal books. Dur-
ing the War he entered the Navy, and became Acting-

the House, he was elect-

ed. He had naturally
an autocratic temper,
which in this office exas-
perated his opponents,
and won for him the
name of the "Czar."
When the House once
more b ecame Demo-
cratic, he was the leader
of the minority and dis-

played wonderful skill in

the management of his

forces. In 1899, to the
surprise of the whole
country, he resigned, and
removed to New York,
where he became head
of a legal firm. A man
of remarkable force, he
was thoroughly honest
and sincere, a man as
cordially admired by his

friends, as he was heartily the late thomas h. reed
hated by his foes. His
distinguishing characteristic was the unflinching, imper-
turbable courage with which he carried out the princi-

ples of his political creed, unmoved by opposition or
denunciation. If Christians were as steadfast in obey-
ing the principles of their faith, which God himself has
established, as Mr. Reed was in loyalty to his political

principles which are a legitimate subject for debate, it

would be better for them and for the world.

Therefore my beloved brethren be ye steadfast, immovable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord (I. Cor. 15 : 58).

Protracted Litigation

A remarkable lawsuit, which has been ten years in
the courts, was decided in the Circuit Court at Jersey
City, N. J., last week. It arose over the movement of
a house. In 1876, the land on which the house was
built was a meadow, on the edge of a swamp. In order
to get a foundation the swamp part was filled in. The
lots on each side were vacant. In 1892, the owner of
one of the adjoining lots proposed to build on it, but
when measurements were taken, it was found that the
house already built had encroached upon it. The sur-

veyors said that the filling under it had settled, causing
the house to slide about fourteen inches. The owner
of the vacant lot promptly brought suit against the
owner of the house. The suit was tried three times,
and each time the verdict was set aside. When it was
called for the fourth time last week, it was stated that

since the last hearing death had
taken the plaintiff, the defendant,
the judge in whose court it was
entered and several of the wi tness-

es. The heirs are doubtless glad
that tlie case is settled at last. To
the original parties to the suit the

result is now of no importance.
The question that concerns them
is whether they have a title to an
inheritance in heaven through the

atonement of Christ.

For we know that if our earthly house
of this tabernacle be dissolved, we have
a building of God, a house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens (II

Cor.5:i).

THE VENEZUELAN EXECUTIVE MANbiU.N AT CAK.\LA;

Paymaster. After its close, he resumed his studies,

and was called to the Bar. He took an active interest

in politics, and was elected to the State Legislature.

After serving with distinction in that office, he was
elected to Congress, where his strong common-sense,

his capacity for making a clear statement, and his pro-

digious memory made him conspicuous. He was honored

by complimentary nominations for Speaker, and in the

Fifty-first Congress, his party having gained control of

BRIEF NOTES
Renewing subscribers will confer a

great favor on the management of

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD if, when
renewing they state that their sub=
scription is a RENEWAL, or attach,

if convenient, the yellow date tab to

their letter.

Efforts are being made to estab-

lish a college in Jerusalem for Jewish
students who have been e.xpelled from
Russian universities.

M. Casimir-Perier, ex -President
of the French Republic, has sent a dona-
tion ot forty francs to the Salvation
Army, with a kindly acknowledgment
of the army's work.

A rumor cnrrent among the na-

tives of India, is that Lord Curzon, the

Viceroy, has discovered the throne of Solomon, and that he has had
it taken to India and will sit upon it at the coronation durbar.

The trustees of Taylor University, Indiana, are endeavor-
ing to raise a fund to erect a new building on the campus as a mem-
orial to the late Bishop Taylor, after whom the institution is named.

Mrs. Maud Booth, of the Volunteers, asks us to remind
our readers of the effort she is making this year, as in former years

to give toys and clothing to poor children in New York, and food

and comforts to the families of men who are in prison. Gifts of

money, toys, clothing or groceries will be thankfully received. They
should be addressed to Mrs. Booth, 38 Cooper Square, New York.
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The borrowed CHRISTMAS
<By ANNIE GREEN LANDER

T WAS the day before
Christmas, and the

first snovv was fall-

ing', in slow, steady
flakes, promising
the "white" Christ-

mas, so dear to

young and old.

In the suburbs
of the city the cem-

etery lay, and here the soft flakes seemed to

fall with a peculiar tenderness. Through
the deepening snow two children struggled

to the corner where the poor were buried.

"There it is, Mollie !
" the boy cried.

"And the snow is tlie highest of all on
mother's grave !

" Mollie smiled proudly.

"So it is. Tommy ! And just look at

the evergreen tree—all over snow. It's

like a great big monnyment. I think it's

grander to have a big tree for a monny-
ment than a stone ; don't you, Tommy ?"

' Sure ; and the stone couldn't talk to

us for mother, like the tree does; could it,

Mollie?"
"No, I guess not. Wasn't it lucky that

we found out mother could make the tree

answer us? "

Tommy nodded assent. "Where shall

we put the terns and things?"
"Right here," said Mollie; and they

planted the branches of dogwood berries

stiffly in the snow, and stuck the stems of

the "Christmas ferns" firmly about them.
"That looks good, don't it?" said Molly.

"Them red berries look real elegant
against the white snow! Dear, how the

wind blows ! Come, Tommy, we must
go; but we'll come to-morrow and sing
the song, you know. Now let's speak to

Mother. Put your hands together. Tom-
my, like you do m 'Now I lay me.' Now
—Mother, we'se left your Christmas pres-

ents. We hope the snow don't make you
cold. Good-bye. mother dear. Did you
hear us?"

The two children— their innocent faces
awed with their communion with the dead
mother—fixed their eyes on an old bough
sweeping the grave, and waited breath-
lessly. Suddenly a little gust of wind
swayed the limb.

"She answered. Mollie! Oh, she an-
swered!" Tommy cried. But Mollie
only smiled contentedly, her blue eyes a
little dim as she drew Tommy away.
The two children trudged through the

snow, unbroken save for the tread of a
lonely rabbit which scampered across
their path. The snow was less dry now,
and was clinging to their frail little wraps.
"Oh, Moll! look at the new graves!

just looker here, will you !"

The children paused in surprise by two
little graves, less than a month old. To-
day there was something new to note, for
between the two tiny mounds stood a
glass case filled with toys and books.

Mollie gasped as her quick eyes ran
over the delightful contents of the won-
derful box.
"Did you ever! I never heard of such

a thing before. These things most likely

belong to the little girl and boy that was
buried iiere. Oh, Tommy, will you look
at that doll ?"

"Mollie, see this engine ! Oh, my, do
you think it's tlie kind to go without a-

pulling her?"
"Tommy Jones, I bet you that doll can

say 'mommer' when you squeeze her. I

bet you she can."
Tlie two children admired and exclaim-

ed, forgetting the cold and the gathering
darkness. "Aint it a queer idea, though?
You don't suppose those little dead chil-

dren play with the things, do you ?"

Mollie shook her head. "No, I guess
not. Oh, I wish we had 'em to play with."
"Oh, Mollie, look ! I can git the cover

off." Tommy, his eyes bulging with ex-

citement, pushed off the snow, and in a
minute had raised the lid and seized the
engine. Mollie was no slower, though
she bandied the doll with care.

It was several minutes before Mollie

stopped Tommy's chatter. "We must
put 'em back now, and hurry home."

"Can't we take 'em home, just for to-

night? Nobody would know, and you
said the children down there don't play
with 'em. Oh, Mollie, can't we?"

Mollie grew pale as the magnitude of

Tommy's suggestion dawned upon her.

"Oh, Tommy, no. We dassen't do it."

"Nobody'll know. I tell you. We'll take
'em home now and bring 'em back in tiie

morning. I do so want to set this engine
going on the garret floor. Oh, please !

"

Tommy paused for breath. Mollie was
clasping the doll.

"You'd like that doll baby in bed with
you, wouldn't you ?" the shrewd Tommy
urged.
"Oh, I wonder if it'll be wrong !"

"I'll tell you, Mollie; I'll ask mother. If

she says we can, it'll be all right, won't it?"

relented, and was nodding her permis-
sion? The poor child did not notice that

a brisk little breeze was not only sway-
ing mother's tree, but was also busily
stirring all the trees about her. She mis-

took the gentle motion for the desired
permission, and a happy smile broke
through the tears.

"Then it is all right, mother! and we'll

bring 'em back early, sure. Oh. mother,
just listen till you hear the lovely lady-

doll talk," and Mollie gave her precious
burden a vigorous, though tender, squeeze.
"Did you hear, mother? Wasn't it real!

Good-by, mother dear."
The cold, dark garret in the house in

the valley had never before known such
joy as it held that night. Perhaps the
joy was all the sweeter because of the
need of secrecy. Tommy stealthily ran
the engine up and down the strip of

TWO CHILDREN TRUDGING ALONG, EACH CLASPING SOMETHING'

The little girl looked relieved. "Well,
maybe. But I'd rather ask her. Tommy."
Cramped with the cold, Mollie stumbled

along, doing lier best to shield the great
doll under the old shawl. The litde up-
turned face was very earnest as she peti-

tioned by her mother's grave.
"Mother, can we take the things home?

We'll bring them back in the morning,
when we come to sing. Can we, dear?"
Not a leaf on the old tree stirred

!

Poor litde Mollie! The slow tears
rolled down her cheeks, and a great lump
rose in her throat. She waited, a long
time it seemed to her; then she clasped
the precious doll against her warm, litde
mother heart, and turned forlornly away.

Just before she passed out of sight,
Mollie looked back at the old tree, and a
little appealing whisper, "Oh, mother!"
escaped her. She stopped and shook the
tears from her startled eyes.
The bough was nodding!
What did it mean? Mother had not

answered; but could it be that she had

carpet by the bed, while Mollie dressed
and undressed the doll, and fell in pathetic
little attiludes of worship above her.
The wind swept round the eaves and

into the cracks, making the bit of candle
sputter and flare, and chilling the children
until thev were glad to creep into bed,
where they fell asleep to dream of the
treasures clasped in their arms.

Christmas morning dawned clear and
cold. Over the snowy roads a sleigh was
gliding toward the cemetery. The horses
were stopped within the gates, and a man
and woman alighted, and followed the
narrow little path which wound in and out
among the graves, until they reached two
little mounds on the sunny slope of the hill.

It was the saddest and loneliest Christ-
mas these people had ever known, but it

had pleased the grieving mother to plan
a little box of Christmas gifts and have
it placed between her children's graves.
The work had been completed only two
days previous, and the father and mother

had come to spend a half hour diis Christ-
mas morning by tiie little white mounds.
One glance was sufficient to show them

the little toys were gone. The next mo-
ment, glancing over the hedge, Mr. and
Mrs. Brown perceived two children trudg-
ing along, each clasping something. The
boy was crying heartily, and the girl wore
a fiightened, dazed look.

Mr. Brown called to the children, but
his voice was drowned by the boy's sobs.
So, followed by his wife, he strode after

the children, who paused by a stoneless
grave. They fell on their knees beside it,

and the boy's sobs were hushed as his
sister's voice, full of misery, burst forth

—

"Oh, mother ! mother ! what'U we do?
We've broke the engine, and the lady-doll

won't say ' mommer ' when I squeeze her.

We didn't go for to do it. and we meant to

bring 'em back all safe this morning."
" I done it ! I done 'em both, mother!"

cried the boy, grinding his dirty litde

knuckles into his eyes. " I dropped the
engine and her chimbly come off: and I

was just trying to hear the doll talk when
I busted her. What'll they do to us,

mother? They won't kill us, will they,

mother? Oh, Mollie, suppose the tree

says ' yes ' for mother ?"

"It won't. Tommy, it won't," Mollie
hurriedly answered. " But, mother, will

we have to go to prison? We were going
to take such good care of them and bring
them back early this morning. We didn't
think the little dead children would care.

Oh. mother, will we have to go to prison ?"

Oh, the agony, the misery, in that little

face turned toward the creaking bough !

Tommy sniveled by his sister's side, occa-
sionally giving the machinery of the engine
a furtive turn. Mr. Brown started forward.
"Don't cry, dear!" he exclaimed, with

as much pain in his voice as though it had
been his own little maid in trouble. He
caught Mollie in his arms, and, though
she was frightened by this sudden ap-
pearance of a strange man and lady, the
kind faces reassured her. " Don't be
frightened. No one is going to send you
to prison. Don't cry, little woman."

Mollie looked in bewilderment from the
kind face above her to the beautiful lady.

"But we took these things, and we've
broke them. We meant to bring 'em
back early, and we didn't mean to hurt

them. Mother said we could take them, sir."

"Is this your mother's grave ?
"

"Yes, sir. Isn't it a beautiful grave,
with the snow all over it ? " Mollie asked,
her pride struggling through her misery.

"And the tree—it's mother's monnyment,
you know—the tree talks to us for her."

Then they questioned the children, un-

til the whole story was told, and Mr. and
Mrs. Brown were looking with tender eyes
on the narrow, unnamed grave.

"Oh, Walter," cried the lady, "can't we
take these children home to dinner with
us? There, Mollie, the doll is yours to

keep. And you shall have another that

will say—oh, ever so many words. Wal-

'

ter, isn't she like Margaret ? and the boy

—

he must be only a little older than Arthur.

Come, children, let us go to the sleigh."

Mollie and Tommy were in a high state

of bewilderment and glee, but as they
were turning away, Mollie drew Tommy
back to the old tree.

"We must say good-by first, you know,
and sing the song, like we promised."
Mr. Brown clasped his wife's hand, and

they bowed their heads for Mollie's prayer.

"Mother, dear, it's all right. The lady
and gentleman says so. And we're not

going to prison, but we're going home
with them ; and, oh, mother ! the lady
says we'll have turkey ! and the gende-
man says the little dead children wants us

to keep the things. Good-by, mother,
dear. We'll sing the song now."
And with music in their hearts, and in

rhythm with the gentle motion of the

bough, the children sang in trembling,
high-pitched voices

:

"Peace on earth, good-will to men."



FORGOTTEN BY SANTA GLAUS ^ ^ ^ REMEMBERED BY MRS. BIRD
HINK of a home where Cliristmas tinds

an empty larder, little stockings unfilled,

cliildish hope and faith shaken, childisli

hearts s.id; and then of motherhood
standing empty-handed before pleading
childhood on this day of days. Perhaps
father has died since last Christmas;
perhaps he is ill in the hospital; per-

haps, alas, strong drink has mastered
him; perhaps he has deserted mother
and thein. It has been all mother could
do to keep the wolf from the door.

Cliristmas Eve finds her with no pennies to spend for

toys and goodies, hardly enough to purciiase one scanty

meal for tomorrow. Christmas morning comes. She
has done her best. Everything is as tidy and cheerful

as she can make it. A bright fire casts its warm glow
over the room. Late last night a mysterious gift of coal

was brought to her door, and her heart had overflowed

with gratitude. Rut. oh, the empty stockings ! How can
she answer the ciiildren's questions, how sooth their dis-

appointment? Santa Claus has forgotten.

A light rap at tlie door. She does not hear. It

opens softly. God's messenger has come. A pleasant
voice says: "A Merry Christmas to you! The Chris-
tian HiCRALD and its readers send Christmas greet-

ings, and hope you and the children will be their guests
to-day and enjoy this nice turkey dinner. Here are

toys and goodies for the children, and some good, warm
garments. (lood-bye. God bless you ! We have other
friends to visit. Yes, we will tell Dr. Klopsch and the

readers of the paper that you pray for them and bless

them. Good-bye."
"For the eleven years in which I have been working

among the East Side poor," says Mrs. S. Bird, "The
Christian Herald has enabled me to carry the

Lord's bounty into abodes of want and wretchedness.
Thousands and thousands of homes, that were other-

wise without Christmas cheer, have been filled with joy
and gladness by that generous paper and its great-
hearted readers. Let all our friends keep this thought
by them to-morrow, that their own Christmas feast may
be sweeter."
The eleven years to which Mrs. Bird refers have

been spent in the neediest and most densely populated
sections of the city. Only yesterday, the representa-
tive of this paper, while visiting the "Mother of the
Bowery Boys," was told of a case where a family of
ten were dependent for support upon the oldest sister, a
girl of seventeen, making $5 a week. The father had
deserted them; the mother was ill in bed. When the

missionary worker called, there was not one mouthful
to eat in the house. To hundreds of dwellings as needy
and miserable as this, Mrs. Bird and her staff of assist-

ants are ministers of relief. " To every reader of The
Christian Herald who has helped us," says Mother
Bird, "the East Side poor send Christmas greetings."

?^^W^ Mrs. Bird's Ghristmas Tree f^^^v^^
THE beautifullest tree that ever was," as the

children will say of it, stands in the Old
Bowery Mission, ready to shed its gifts on

the morrow. It is the biggest tree that could be found

in the New York market, and, tiiough loaded from top

to bottom with such fruit as Christmas trees bear, it

cannot carry half the good things provided. There

are more to i)e added in the morning. Mighty hampers
overflowing with treasures will be placed around on the

platform, which will bear a striking resemblance to a

country store, because ot the abundance and variety of

its furnishings.

One purchase of 500 dolls was made for this tree. An
addition of 200 followed, and still the dollies came, all

in their brightest red, blue and pink gowns. Toy
waggons and balls and trumpets and small sets of doll

di.shes keep the dolls company : 500 little boxes and

bags of candy and oranges and apples and other things

small folks like to eat will fall from the tree to-morrow

into eager hands. Mi^tens, aprons, shoes, and other

useful things may be found in the neighborhood of this

extraordinary tree. Best of all in this season of scarc-

ity of fuel, are the coal-tickets to be gathered from its

wonderful branches. In some specially needy and de-

serving cases, where houses are'known to be chill and

bare, such fruit as this will drop from its boughs into

little hands which mav bear them joyfully home to

mother ; motiicr will show them to the coal-dealer and

he will honor the order. Then, there will be a fire in

the grate or the stove and folks may sit around in com-

fort Christmas night, and Mrs. Bird's Christmas tree

to thank for it.

One of our mission men, an electrician, has arranged

for the tree to be lighted bv electricity. Balls and

bulbs of fire will break out all over it when the swit_ch

is turned on; and at the very toy), a large, beautiful

white star will quiver in wonderful radiance—the "Starot

Bethlehem." Tiny angels swing about in the branches.

Long before two o'clock to-morrow—the hour of in-

vitation—children will be lined up for two blocks in

front of the mission. When the doors open, the rush THE GIANT TREE LOADED WITH ITS GIFTS

will be something indescribable. In anticipation, one
hears now the chorus of delight breaking from the throng,

when the tree, in all its beauty, flashes out before them.
Little girls and boys from attics and cellars, high-

ways and by-ways are in the crowd. In rags and tags,

with shawls over their heads, they come leading small

brothers and sisters. At least 1.200 pack the hall.

When they are seated, it will be seen that almost every

child holds another in his or her lap.

There is a Christmas carol, and a prayer and a talk

about the litde Christ-Child, and Mother Bird tells

them, too. of the kind friends whose goodness made
their Christmas joy possible. "I do believe," she writes

to this paper, "that the children think of The Chris-
tian Herald readers as a separate race of human
beings, living in a fairyland somewhere near heaven,

where God puts dolls and toys in their hands so that

poor children may have a Christmas Tree. And Dr.

Klopsch is their sure-enough Santa Claus." How
happy they are when the gifts are distributed. Mrs.

Bird and Dr. Klopsch are so busy they hardly have

time to breathe, handing down the treasures of the Tree

to the litde ones. "Take me wagon back," one wee lad

will say bravely, "and gimme a doll for my little sick

sister at home." He gets both. We have a long list

of homes where there are cripples and sick children,

who are faithfully remembered. Garments and useful

gifts, and some things they can take home to "me
mudder," are not lacking. The friends who have helped

us load this Christmas Tree have helped to make over

1,200 homes happy to-morrow ; every year they perform

such act of grace. That is a glad thought for their

Christmas !

"Lost in the Storm"
"Among so many good pictures as are found in the Family

Art Gallery, it is hard to choose, but I think 'Lost in the

Storm' the gem of the collection. It makes me think of

other lost sheep, and of the Good Shepherd who so tenderly

seeks them," writes Marv Baldwin, of Clifton Heights, ^a.
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BEST ASSURANCE of a HAPPY NEW YEAR PAUL AND SILAS
AT PHILIPPI

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOB JAN.
ACTS 16: 22-24

"By "Dr. and Mrs. ^SOilbur r. CrafU GOLDEN TEXT believe on the lord jesus chhist. and thou
SHALT BE SAVED. AND THY HOUSE." ACTS IGt 31

AUL and Silas are in prison at Philippi, in

the dungeon called the "inner prison."

And, as if that were not enough to secure

them, their feet are made fast in the stocks.

Their strength is so depleted by scourgnig

that they could hardly run away if they had a

chance. Are they in prison for some crime?
What is the charge ? "These men, being Jews,

do exceedingly trouble our citv." It was a

Roman city, and given over to idol worship and
every form of wickedness. The name of Jesus

could not be preached without "troubling" the

wicked. And who were troubled ? The share-

holders in a girl who seemed to possess magic
arts, sometimes called a "sybil." Paul and Silas

had met this girl in the streets of Philippi, and
had seen her plying her trade of deluding the

people, who thronged about her, and from whom
she gathered "gains" for her masters. Paul had

seen that demons in her were the source of her power. In

the name of Je.sus, Paul had spoken to these demons and
bade them come out of the girl. The demons had obeyed,

and the girl's capacity for her evil trade was gone. The stock

of her masters was at zero. No wonder they were "troubled,"

and imagined the whole city to be "troubled !" Doubtless
there was some excitement, but it was because the power of

God had conquered the powers of evil.

You can cage a bird, but you can not keep his song in

bonds. The little bird stays just where you put him, because
he can not escape, but his song goes all through the house,

and out of the house and into the streets of the city. The
prison of Philippi holds Paul and Siliis, but their songs of

praise go out of that inner prison into every other part of the

prison, and out of the prison until they
reach even to heaven itself and the ear of

God. There is no minor note, in the songs,

which are songs of joy and praise. God
not only holds the keys of death and hell,

but of prisons on earth as well. There is no
sound of a key in the lock, and the jailer's

bunch of keys is undisturbed. But God
opens the prison with an earthquake. And
at the same time he holds the prisoners

fast with an invisible key which no one
can describe, for when the jailer rushes in,

thinking that his prisoners have all escaped,
and would therefore take his own life,

knowing that he will be held accountable
for them, Paul exclaims: "Do thyself no
harm, for we are all here." And now it

appears that another prisoner is to be re-

leased—the jailer himself—who is to be-

come a free man in Christ Jesus. The
bondage of sin loses its hold upon him
wlien he kneels before Paul and Silas, and
exclaims: "Sirs, what must I do to be
saved ?" And Paul and Silas answer: "Be-
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt be saved, and thy house." And now
the jailer, a free man indeed, set about to

comfort Paul and Silas, by washing their

stripes and by setting food before them in

his own house. The graces of Christian
sympathy and hospitality had a speedy
growth in his heart. A Christian home is at once set up in a
heathen prison.

Paul and Silas did not go out of prison when the
doors were opened, not even when word was sent to

them by the magistrate that they were free. They
demanded that the magistrate should come in person and
release them. Paul frightened that magistrate by declaring
that he was a Roman citizen, and that he had been proceed-
ed against unlawfully in being punished without a trial, and
thus the magistrate was brought to the prison to apologize
and set him free.

Illustration and Application
This story furnishes material for a whole series of lessons

on the Christian life, from its beginning in saving faith to its

widest expansion in the missionary spirit. For a class or
home in which there are some
unsaved, the time should be given
wholly or chiefly to the first

topic, that all such may begin the
new year right with a new life;

but in classes of Christians some
or all of the other topics should
have attention:

1. Personal Salvation—"Thou
shalt be saved" (vv. 29-31.)

2. Family Religion—"And thy
house" (vv. 31-33-)

3. Foreign Missions—(It was a
heathen household.)

4. City Missions—"The prison-
ers heard them."

5. The Power of Song—It in-

fluenced God and men.
6. The Might of Right—Prisons

and lions' dens and fiery furnaces
cannot stay the onward marcli of

God's truth.

intellects second, the arch of submission, built by the will

;

third, the arch of trust, built by the heart ;
fourth, the arch

of faithfulness—of faith made full by application—built by

the life.
, ti 1

Two Christian boys who had been skating in Central 1 ark.

New York, stopped to play, on their way home, in front of a

small house. A man came out and said : "Boys, please be

quiet, for there is a poor woman dying in this house." As the

boys started to go away, one said to the other: "I wonder if

she is ready. Let us go back and see." Back they went,

but when they were about to ring the bell their courage

failed, and they started to go away. Presently, they went

back to see what they might do from the rear. Through a

broken window they saw the sick woman on her cot, and one

of the boys put his mouth to the window and shouted : "Sick

woman, believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shall be

saved." Then they ran away. Now this sick woman was a

Christian, but was just then sorely tempted to believe she

had been such a good-for-nothing, of no particular use to

anybody, that she could not be saved. The words of the

sweet-voiced boy, whom she could not see, she thought an

angel message. God sent them just the same and just when
she needed them. All her doubts were scattered, and death

was robbed of all its terrors.

A pastor tells this story of a parishioner, who was a success-

ful business man. "When on his death-bed, and I had been
conversing with him one day, in presence of the man who had
lately wntten his will, and who was not a Christian, I said:

'Mr. A., you have often expressed yourself to me thus con-

fidently in reference to the future, but don't you some-
times have doubts or fears in reference to it?' Mark his

reply. After a moment's delay, he quietly and meekly said:

'No, I don't; I don't see why I should have. I believe the

the walls of her room. But in dusting one day it fell and
broke into a hundred fragments. She ran to another servant
of her own race and cried, "What shall I do, for my dear
Christ is all broken to pieces." This second German girl, to
whom she turned for comfort, had given up such superstitions
and learned a pilrer faith. She said, "Do not grieve, fol- I

Saviour
she
irist

as the only power by which she could be saved and safe.

and learnea a purer raitn. ane saia, "uo not grieve, tor
will tell you how to make up your loss. I keep my Saviou
always in my heart." And so, by kindly explanations sh
taught the troubled girl to believe on the Lord Jesus Chris

RUINS OF THE MARKKT-PLACE AT PHILIPPI WHERE PAUL WAS SCOURGED

UPPER AND LOWER DUNGEONS

What is it to "believe on the Lord Jesus Christ ?" It is

more than to believe he was an historic character. Many
infidels believe that. A child gave one of the best defini-

tions : "Faith is grasping Christ with the heart." It is the
grasp of one who feels he is in danger, that he cannot save
himself, and that Christ is divinely able and willing to save.
We have repeatedly presented faith as a bridge, but the
bridge is needed again for any who have not used it. Saving
faith is a bridge between sinful man and a merciful God, con-
sisting of four arches: First, the arch of belief, built by the

Bible is the Word of God. If it is, it can't fail ; and it says :

'Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.'
Now, I believe on him ; I trust him as my Saviour. Can
there be any doubt about it then ?' Having asked the ques-
tion more for the benefit of our mutual friend, who was not
yet a Christian, than anything else, I answered: 'You need
not doubt; you need not distrust. Hold fast your belief. It's

the faith that saves.' As we left together, our mutual friend
said—'I never saw anything like it. Mr. A. is just as clear
in spiritual as he always was in business matters.'"
The golden text is not alone, or chiefly, for "trembling

saints," but especially for the unsaved. Many a story could
be told of those who have begun a Christian life, as the jailer

did, with that sure promise. Here is one. A night train in
England had made a brief stop for lunch. As the passengers
hurried back to their seats, one exclaimed, with an oath : "It

was too short !" A Christian
man, who sat next to him, said:
"Have you ever thought that
your time on earth may be
short ?" An earnest conversation
followed, in which the promise
was quoted : "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved." The profane man, to
whom this command and promise
of God was thus spoken, was a
shipowner, who on the next day
was looking about his ships at
the docks, but those words seem-
ed to be echoing in his ears
wherever he turned. When he
went to bed that night, he seemed
to see those words on the walls of his room.
He rose, and struck a light, and found the
words in a Bible, and then, or later, he trusted
himself to Christ, as one would put himself in

the hands of a physician, and found the life

that could make Paul and Silas joyous even in

the stocks at midnight. What a lesson on joy could be
made of that

!

Another case yet more appropriate to illustrate our lesson,
in which people who had relied on charms of the Sybil for
help learned to turn to Christ himself in saving faith, is the
story of a German Catholic woman, about to emigrate to
America, who secured a crucifix as a charm against the dan-
gers of the voyage and of the new land, as tlie custom is in
such cases. She arrived in New York safely and thought
this was due to her porcelain crucifix, which she put up on

But the promise of God does not stop with personal salva-
tion. The Lesson Committee strangely put a period where
God, speaking through Paul, put only a comma. God's prom-
ise unabridged is : "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be saved, and thy house." When Lydia came to
Christ, she brought her whole household (v. 15). And so
did this heathen jailer. Although the head of a household
does not take his household with him almost as a matter of
course to-day in such matters, it is still true, that when a
father or mother, or even a son or daughter, is thoroughly
converted, they can usually bring in all others of the house-
hold by the persuasion of a sincere Christian life, that proves
its genuineness as conclusively as the jailer's did, whose
natural cruelty was at once changed to sympathy and charity.
The surest guarantee of a happy new year is a Christian
household. We can bear almost anything if there is peace
and love at home, and this cannot fail when the members of
a family daily kneel together to seek forgiveness of God,
which presupposes forgiveness of each other if any unpleas-
antness has occurred. If you have been saved, do as the
healed demoniac did at Christ's word: "Go home to thy
friends and tell them how great things the Lord hath done for

thee. And he departed and began to publish."

The fact that this saved household was
heathen makes this a missionary lesson

—

indeed, it is almost the greatest of mission-
ary lessons, for this was the beginning of
missions in then pagan Europe, whose
idolatries are recalled as in a rosary in the
days of the week. Surely we who are de-
scendants of converted heathen can never
slight the missionary cause !

There is food for profound thought in

the fact that the places from which mission-
aries were then sent are the places to which
they are now sent, reminding us that civil-

ization tends to luxury, and luxury to vice,

and vice to decay, which was shared even
by churches planted by apostles in the then
home mission fields of Palestine, Syria and
Asia Minor.

Those who work in city missions may
find cheer in this lesson in the listening

prisoners to whom the apostles sang, and
especially in the conversion of the jailer,

who was probably like other Roman jailers,

by nature brutally cruel. If such a man can
be made gentle and hospitable, surely we
need not despair of any of the coarse men
with whom city missionaries have to deal

A man, who had been criminal and vicious,

was seeking salvation, but feared he was too wicked to be
saved. "Look," said the city missionary, "at Christ as he
hung between the two thieves, and say to him, 'O Christ,

thou canst not save me.'" The man replied, "I dare not
say that." "Then look up into his face and say, ' O Christ,

thou wilt not save me.'" "No," said the man, "I dare not
say that." "What will you say then?" The poor man saw
the truth at once. He believed that Christ was both able
and willing to save him there and then, and went on his way
rejoicing.

The whole lesson time might well be spent in a class
where there is musical talent, on the power of song as illus-

trated in this incident. Young Christians who can sing
should be taught to make their words real musical oratory
to persuade—not alone to please—by singing with (i) spiritual

sympathy—heart as well as lips, (2) with clear enunciation,

(3) with appropriateness, (4) with variety.
And what a triumphal march this lesson glimpses as it

recalls that prisons and martyr fires have never been able to
stay its course, for "the Word of God is not bound." God'a
earthquakes have checkmated man's stocks.

A Fireside CompeLi\ion

"I do not understand how you can give us

such an excellent paper and such a splendid

Bible for only J3," writes a subscriber. "Your
International Teachers' Bible would be cheap
by itself at $5. And I think The Christian
Herald alone is worth that—in fact I would
not take anything for my Christian Her-
ald. We Jive in the country, and the paper
is a blessed, cheerful, inspiring home compan-
ion for us all these long winter evenings. It

is, too, the best educator in practical philan-

thropy that I know of. As for my Bible, with

its many 'teachers' helps,' its excellent maps,
and 'word book,' I do not know how I could

teach my Sunday School class without its aid."

The International Teachers' Bible in soft, flexible leather,

with overlapping edges, silk book-mark, durable leather lining,

latest maps, fully illustrated helps,self-pronouncing, gilt-edged

leaves, thumb-indexed, opening flat wherever you choose, is

sent, together with The Christian Herald one year, for

$3. Without leather lining and thumb index, the same book
and The Christian Herald one year, $2..
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Gospel Dawn in £\irope

The Beginning of Missionary
Work in a Ne-w Continent

3Y MRS. M. BAXTER

^T ISSIONARY work began
X in Europe when Paul and

his companions, Silas
and Timothy, and probably
Luke, arrived at Philippi, a port

of Macedonia, and found a band
of praying women prepared to

receive the Word of God.
Up to this time, with the ex-

ception of Paul himself,who was
formerly ''a blasphemer, and a
persecutor, and injurious," the

converts to the Gospel had been
chiefly Jews or devout men,
such as Cornelius, and those
Gentile proselytes whose hearts
were opened for the truth of

God. But now Paul and Silas

found themselves in a city where
there was no synagogue, and the

power of the Gospel upon hard-

ened sinners, and those who
where possessed of the devil

must be manifested, that the

Word of the Lord. "These signs

shall follow them that believe

:

in my name they shall cast out
devils" (Mark 16: 17), might be
fulfilled. One sorcerer had been
dealt with by Philip, but he had
not been a satisfactory disciple

(Acts 8: 9-24). Elymas the sor-

cerer had been struck blind by
Paul (Acts 13 : 6-12). hut now God
would show forth his power unto
salvation for great sinners.

As they went to prayer, a poor
girl, one of the spiritualist medi-
ums of that day, by whose sooth-

saying her masters (she was evi-

dently a slave) enriched them-
selves, ''followed after Paul and
us, and cried out saying, These
men are servants of the Most
High God, which proclaim unto
you the way of salvation." "And
this she did many days." Paul
was not in a hurry, he would not
run before the Lord ; but he "was
sore troubled." He knew that a
struggle was at hand, and he
mustl)e sure in his God how to

act. God gave him liberty, and
he said to the spirit, "I charge
thee in tiie name of Jesus Christ

to come out of her." And it

cameoutthat very hour. It was
like a declaration of war. Satan
will be passive as long as the

power of God is not openly mani-
fest, but as soon as God appears
in a power which cannot be gain-

said, then Satan rages against
his witnesses.
Her masters saw that no more

money would be gained by them
through the oracles of this once
possessed girl : the devil had
gone out of her, and their wick-
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e»« Gospel Dawn in Europe
CONTINUED FROM FIRST COLUMN

ed business was ruined. They
laid hold of Paul and Silas,

dragged them into the market-
place before the rulers and
magistrates, and charged them
with troubling the city and
breaking the laws. Alas for
cities which are at peace in sin,

which willingly harbor devils,

but which hate God and right-

eousness !

Of course the multitude fol-

lowed the rulers, when the rulers

took the side against God. This
is always so. The magistrates
rent off their garments, and com-
manded them to be beaten.
This was done, and they were
cast into prison, the jailer, ex-

ceeding his orders, "cast them
into the inner prison, and made
their feet fast in the stocks."

Paul was a Roman citizen, and
this treatment was illegal. Why
did he not at once remonstrate?
God had given him another voca-
tion. He must first show how
Christ in a man can bear perse-

cution. About midnight, Paul
and Silas were praying and sing-

ing praises to Goa.
Christ came to teach us and

put within us " newness of life
"

(Rom. 6 : 4). It was " newness
of life "—a life which had never
before been known in Philippi,

which rang out in the hymns of

praise which proceeded from
the men in prison, whose backs
had been lacerated with the ter-

rible Roman scourges. The
prisoners woke up to hear ; but
while they were all awake, "sud-
denly there was a great earth-

quake, so that the foundations of

the prison-house were shaken

;

and immediately all the doors
were open, and every one's

hands were loosed." An earth-

quake might cause the doors to

open, but who undid the chains?
An unseen hand was at work
there. The jailer awoke, and in

consternation beheld all his

charges free. It was as much
as his life was worth to be un-

able to produce them, and he
was about to commit suicide

rather than risk execution for

failure of duty.

I
^-1

2. Tune your harps and sing again,

O ye bright, celestial train !

Let the chorus rend the sky.

Glory be to God on high !

3. Bells of time, O chime again;

Bring us back the glad refrain,

Thro' His birth, the Holy Child,

God and man are reconciled.

ic^ "*2-^^3C^^^^

"The Evening Hymn"
I think the "Family Art Gallery"

the finest reproductions I have
ever seen. Hike best of all the girl's

head in the large oval—"The Even-
ing Hymn." It is alone worth the

subscription price of The Chris-
tian Herald. The coloring of the

dress and of the whole picture is

•i exquisite. Mrs.Catherine Long.
"^^ Fairfield, la.

^^^ CHRISTMAS IN THE OLD COLONIAL TIMES ^^^
PLYMOUTH'S first Christmas Day.

Governor Bradforfi, as recorded in

his famous log-book, called the peo-

ple out to work, as usual. Most of the

company excused themselves, on the

ground that it was against conscience to

toil on that day. The Governor said if

it was a matter of conscience, he would
excuse them until they were better in-

formed. So, he and those who fol-

lowed him, left them. On his return

at noon, the Governor found them
at play in the streets, some pitching

the bar, some at stool-ball and like sports.

He took away their implements, and told

them it was against his conscience that

they should play while others worked. It

is said that a grim Puritan Governor re-

proved little children, whom he found
gathering holly Christmas Day. Certain

it is that New England's little folks had
not nearly so merry a Christmas in early

colonial days as now.
On week day.s, Sundays and holidays,

small Puritans, as well as large ones, took

life seriously. It was a terrible thing

when a little maid smiled in church one
Sabbath! When Deacon West's small

grand.son, walking with him to church,

noticed a squirrel, he tweaked the child's THE PURITAN GOVERNOR REPROVES CHILDREN FOR GATHERING HOLLV

ear and told him "squirrels were not to

be spoken of on the Lord's Day!" Chil-

dren were trained to strict habits of

diligence. Little girls worked samplers,

pieced quilts, spun flax, knit socks and
stockings and comforters, wove tape,

made lace, and did many other things.

Little bovs split pegs for shoes, set card-

teeth, brought in fuel, fed swine and
horses. Children were expected to be

always willing and never tired.

They had few playthings, and most of

these they manufactured for themselves.

In 1743, there seems to have been but one

toy store in this countiy. Boston had
diat.

<<»

"Like a Dear Friend"
Dear Dr. Klopsch: The Red Letter

Bible came safely. I am delighted with

it; it is better than I expected, and will be

highly prized. I have had a number of

premiums, and have always found them better

than I anticipated. The Christian Her-
ald has been like a dear friend to me for

many years. I am unable to attend church,

but can read the sermons at home. This
Bible is tndy wonderful.
Milford, N'. H. RosA D. Rideout.
The Red Letter Bible, together with The

Chrlstiax Herald one year, 5j-
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OUR SUNDAY HOUR with the LITTLE FOLKS
EAR children:—This week we

publish two new competitions.

Those which were set in the

paper dated December 10,

close December 24th, and as

soon as the answers have been
examined the prizes will be awarded and
the names of the winners will be published

in the paper. The competitions announced
on December 17th do not close until De-
cember 31st, but we shall be glad to re-

ceive your answers as soon as possible.

This week we are again offering a
lady's or gentleman's beautiful silver

watch as the first prize in both competi-

tions, because a good watch is something
which nearly every boy and girl wants to

have. Of course, it is possible you may
be fortunate enough to win the first prize

in more than one competition. If so,

your second prize shall be some other

beautiful present of the same value as the

watch. You will notice that we offer fifty

consolation prizes in both competitions,

so there is a very good chance if you do
not win the first prize you will get one of

the others.

Please tell all your friends, boys and
girls, about these competitions; sometimes,
as the old proverb says, "two heads are

better than one" and there is no reason
why you should not help one another or

ask the help of grown-up persons. Kut
each competitor must send in his answers
in his own hand writing.

The Week's Competitions
Here are the competitions for this week.

Before sending in your answers read the

rules carefully.

Competition No. 1

Scripture Problem No. 3

The picture represents an incident de-
scribed in the Old Testament. Write a
description of it in your own language,
using not more than twenty words.
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SCRIPTURE PROBLEM, NO. 3

This picture represents a scene described in the Old Testament. Write a description of it,

not more than twenty words in length. First read the rules carefully.

Competition No. 2.

Curious Questions

1. What king, mentioned in the IJibie,

received a present of twenty cities and
still was dissatisfied ?

2. What do you learn of the nature and
habits of the wolf from the Bible.'

3. How many diffeient kinds of milk
are mentioned in tlie Bible?

4. Who is described in the Bible as
using an iron bedstead .''

RULES.

No competitor shall be over fourteen years
of age. A reader may enter one or both com-

petitions. They are quite distinct.

But no reader may send in more
than one attempt for each com-
petition. There is no rule against
asking the help of others, but

each competitor must send in his or her an-
swer ill his own handwriting.

In Competition No. 1, the answer must be
written on a postal card, or on one side of a
sheet of paper. The name, age and address
of each competitor must be clearly written at

the top.

In Competition No. 2, the competitor must
answer as many of the questions as possible.

The name, age and address must be written at

the top of the first sheet of paper, and all the
sheets must be numbered. The writing must
be on only one side of each sheet of paper.

No answer may be more than one hundred
words in length.
Competition No. 1. The prize for the best

description of the picture will be a handsome
silvtv watcli, either lady's or
genlleman's. To the fifty read-

ers sending the next best an-
swers, we will give a beautiful
book, bound in rich white vel-

lum, with holly decorations in green, red and
gold.
Competition No 2. To the reader who

sends in the best answers to the greatest num-
ber of questions, we will send a handsoine

silver watch, either lady's or f;eiitle7nan's. Fifty

consolation prizes of 'the beautiful book men-
tioned above will also be awarded.

All attempts must reach this office not later

than January 7th, 1903.

Address, The Christian Herald Little

folks' Depai-tment, Bible House, New York.

PRIZKS.

THE DOVE IN CHURCH ^ a Remarkable and Beautiful Incident, which Electrified a Quiet Congregation

PROBABLY never, within the whole
range of coincidence, has there been
any well authenticated record of an

occurrence so beautiful and touching, and
yet so remarkable, as the story which we
print below. It is one of those incidents

that would seem to defy human explana-
tion

;
yet to discredit it is out of the ques-

tion. Whatever the meaning, one cannot
fail to be impressed with the symbolic
beauty of the incident here related, which
at the time of its occurrence, deeply stirred

the people of a large section of New Eng-
land. Our information on the subject
comes from Mrs. L. K. Rees, of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., in the following letter :

We have the personal assurance of the pas-
tor of the Congregational Church at East
Haven, Conn., that the following beautiful
and touching incident, as related in a local
paper, is correct in every detail. The Rev.
Mr. Clark was finishing the prayer preceding
the sermon, when a dove lit upon the centre
gallery and began gently cooing. The prayer
closed, the dove perched on the gallery railing

opposite the clergyman. When the chapter
was being read, from which the text was taken,
the dove cooed and stopped when the reader
paused. The portion chosen was the first

chapter of John, and on coming to the 32d
verse, " I saw tlie Spirit descending from
heaven like a dove, and it abode upon him ;"

the dove flew to the desk and perched upon
the open pages. The text was the 4th verse
t)f the chapter. Shortly afterward the dove
flew in a circle over the singers, and then it

settled upon the platform, below the pulpit,
where it remained tlirough the sermon, oc-
casionally emitting a " coo-coo." At the con-
clusion of the sermon, before stepping down
to lead the .sacramental services, the preacher
closed the Bible, whereupon the dove flew up
and lit upon the closed book and cooed again
three times, stepping off the book and then re-

turning to it. It then nestled by the side of
the sacred book, remaining there until the
service closed.

The climax then transpired. Mr. Clark
finished his service witli a few remarks, in

which, after noting the interruption that the
dove had occasioned as having been remark-

able, in view of the singular coincidence which
all had noted, he added that as the Holy
Spirit had descended on Christ, might not the
presence of this winged visitor be taken as an
emblem of tlie presence of the Spirit at this
time and place? The bird then flew and lit

directly upon the pastor's head. The effect
upon him and the audience was electrical.

Whereas, before, the dove had been regarded
only as a curiosity and a simile, many now
were moved to tears, and the whole assembly
seemed deeply and strangely affected. The
Castor took the dove and held it against his
reast, and in that position, closed the services

with the benediction.

According to its usual custom in such
matters.THE Christian Herald decided
to make full inquiry concerning the fore-
going very remarkable incident, before
publishing, A letter was addressed to the
Rev. D. J. Clark, East Haven, Conn., the
pastor in question, who still lives there.

Soon the answer came. It was a com-
plete corroboration of the incident in

every essential detail. We print Rev.
Mr, Clark's letter below :

E. Haven, Conn., Dec. 4, 1902.
Editor of The Christian Herald.
Dear Sir:—Your communication con-

cerning the "dove episode," of Nov. 12, is at
hand. It found me very busy. The event
you refer to is a historic fact. It occurred in

the East Haven Congregational Church, the
first Sunday in September, 1887. The morn-
ing service had just begun when a white dove
entered the cliurch, at the open door, and af-

ter describing a circle above the platform, lit

on the gallery railing at the left of the pulpit.
There it remained, gently cooing until the
reading of the scripture from the first chapter
of John, the 32d verse : "And, John bare
record saying, I saw the Spirit descending
from heaven like a dove, and it abode upon
him." At this point the dove flew and lit di-

rectly upon my head. I carefully reached to
take the bird from my head, but, startled by
my effort to seize it, it flew back to the gallery
again, where it remained until after the ser-

mon, gently cooing all the while.
As I stepped from the pulpit to the com-

munion table below, the dove at once flew and
lit upon the open Bible just above my head.

carefully watching me while I broke the bread.
While in the prayer of consecration, I prayed
that the Holy Spirit miglit descend upon us,

as typified in this strange coincident, the dove
again gently rested upon my head. I then
carefully removed it from my head, handed
it to one of the deacons, who carried it from
the church.
Of course the effect of such a strange oc-

currence was very marked upon the people,
and many comments were made. Some
thought it a good omen, and others an omen
of harm. Moistened eyes were in evidence

throughout the room. It was certainly a
thrilling experience for me, and while I at-

tached no moral quality to the event, it im-

pressed me most profoundly. Our local

papers made much of it at the time, but I do
not remember seeing it in any of our religious

papers of wider circulation ;
yet I received

some tiiirty letters of inquiry, some of con-

gratulation, others of sympathy.
As I look back over the years of a success-

ful and happy pastorate, I can but feel, if an
omen at all, that it was of good.

Yours most truly, D, J, Clark,

PROFESSOR TORREY IN INDIA
To the Editor of The Christian Herald

:

pOR the past few months, some of the mis-
» sionaries and Christian workers of Madras
have been praying earnestly for an outpouring
of God's Spirit upon this city, upon India,
and upon all flesh. Quite recently a little

band met for prayer, and continued until after
midnight in earnest supplication. Shortly
after that a prayer-meeting, attended by rep-
resentatives of nearly all the Protestant de-
nominations, was held. It began at eight
o'clock in the morning, and, with two inter-
missions, continued until six o'clock in the
evening. The hearts of those assembled on
that occasion were gladdened by the unex-
pected news that Dr. R. A, Torrey, Superin-
tendent of the Moody Bible Institute,Chicago,
whose labors within the last few months in

Japan, China and Australasia were so abun-
dantly blessed of God,would spend a few days
in Madras. He was urged to come here by
Miss M, B. Hill, Secretary of the Y. W, C. A„
who had been a pupil in his Bible Institute,
Dr, Torrey's first meeting was held at Mem-
orial Hall on Tuesday evening, October 28.

Mr. Chas. Alexander, wlio accompanies him
in his missionary tour, led the singing, and
Mr. Harkness played the piano. The first

twenty minutes of the meeting were devoted
to singing. It was evident at this first meeting
that both Mr. Alexander and Mr. Harkness
are masters of their calling ; that l)r, Torrey,

to a very eminent degree, studies to show
himself approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly divining
the word of truth, and that he and his assist-

ants carry with them the atmosphere of
heaven.
At nine o'clock that same evening a recep-

tion was held in the rooms of the Y, W, C, A,,
Rundall's Road. Most of us had read of
their wonderful work in Australia, when at

times 10,000 people had clamored for entrance
into a public hall, and that 8,500 converts had
been invited to attend a praise meeting, and
we expected Dr. Torrey to tell of that won-
derful work ; but instead, we were astonished
to hear him give an account of what seemed
to some of us a yet more wonderful work in

Japan and China, not, indeed, as to numbers,
but in its power to reach educated Japanese
and Chinese men and women, and lead them
to own Christ as their Saviour,

It was Dr. Torrey's intention to stay only
three days in Maclras, but a committee of
missionaries urged him to remain over Sun-
day. The people came in ever-increasing
numbers, and the final meetings were held in

the largest halls in the city. Nearly one hun-
dred professed to receive Christ as their
Saviour; but many more received a new
impetus in their Christian life, and a number
the gift of the Holy Ghost.
Madras, Nov. 6, ig02. A, W. RUDISILL,

i
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New stories abovt
^ Incidents Never

Before Printed

Collected by
Lincoln o"" Lee

FERDINAND C. IGLEHART

o

LINCOLN'S BIRTHPLACE

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Abraham Lincoln, the Lawyer,
As a Pastor

N a certain occasion, when visiting
Captain Gilbert J. Greene, a life-

long friend of Lincoln (writes Dr.
Ferdinand C.
Iglehart, in his

new hook. T/te

Speaking Oak)
I said: "Cap-
tain, what do
you think of
Lincoln's reli-

gion? There is

evidence which
satisfies me
that he 'was a
thoroughly re-

ligious man,
and a Chris-
tian." He an-
swered: ''You
are correct in

your opinion.
At one time in

his life he was
an unbeliever,
and through

life he held some religious views peculiar
to himself, but in the cardinal doctrines of
Christianity he was .sound. One night he
-said to me, then a boy about nineteen, call-

ing me tjy my first name, 'Gilbert, you have
to stand at your printer's case all day and
I have to sit all day. let us take a walk.' As
we walked on the country road out of
Springfield, he turned his eyes to the
heavens full of stars, and told me their
names and their distance from us and
the svviftne.ss of their motion. He said
the ancients used to arrange them so as
to make monsters, .serpents, animals of
one kind or another out of them, but said
he, -I never behold them that I do not feel

that I am looking in the face of God. I

can see how it might bepo.ssible for a man
to look down upon the earth and be an
athiest. but I cannot conceive how he
could look up into the heavens and say
there is no God.' The information and
inspiration received that night during the
walk I shall never forget.

•'To my certain knowledge Lincoln was
a faithful student of the Bible. There
was a copy of the New Testament with
flexible cover which laid on his table. I

often took it in my hands and examined
it. It was worn almost through with the
rail-splitter's fingers. He once recited
to me Christ's .Sermon on the Mount
without making a mistake. He said tome
more than once tiiat he considered Paul's
sermon on ALir.s' Hill the ablest and most
eloquent literary production ever spoken

by mortal lip, or recorded by human pen.
"One day he said to me. 'Gilbert, there

is a woman dangerously sick living fifteen
miles out in the country, who has sent for
iiie to come and write her will. I should
hke to have you go along with me; I

would enjoy your company, and the trip
would be a little recreation for you.' I

cheerfully accepted the invitation. We
found tiie woman worse than we expected.
She had only a few hours to live. When
Lincoln had written the will and it had
been signed and witnessed, the woman
said to him : 'Now I have my affairs for
this world arranged satisfactorily. I am
thankful to say, that long before this I

have made preparation for the other life

I am so soon to enter. I sought and found
Christ as my Saviour, who has been my
stay and comfort through the years and
is now near to me to carry me over the
river of death. I do not fear death.' Lin-
coln said to her, 'Your faith in Christ
is wise and strong, your hope of a future
life is blessed. You are to be congratulated
on passing through this life so usefully
and into the future so happily.' She asked
him if he would not read a few verses out
of the Bible to her. They offered him
the Book ; he did not take it. but began
reciting from memory the Twenty-third
Psalm. Then, without the Book, he
took up the first part of the 14th of

John. After he had given these and
other quotations from the Scriptures
he recited several hymns, closing with
'Rock of Ages. Cleft for Me.' I thought
at the time I had never heard any elocu-
tionist speak with such ease or power as
he did. I am an old man now. but my
heart melts as it did then in that death
chamber, as I remember how, with almost
divine pathos, he spoke the last stanza:
"'While I draw this fleeting breath,

\Vhen my eyes shall close in death.
When I soar to worlds unknown,
And behold Thee on thy throne,
Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee.'

"A little while after the woman passed
to her reward. As we rode home in the

buggy, I expressed surprise that he should
have acted pastor as well as attorney so
perfectly, and he replied, 'God and eter-

nity were very near to me to-day.'
"

Bi^-Hea.rted GeneraLl Lee and His

Generosity to an Old Soldier

WHEN General Lee had been in-

formed by General Gordon that

his army had been wasted to a

fragment, and that he could no longer re-

sist the enemv. Lee said, "There is noth-

ANSWERED PRAYERS
A. A., W. Derry, N.H., writes:
For a longtime I prayed that a dear friend

might be led to Christ. Finally this prayer
was answered.

A .Mother, Medford, Mass., writes :

For years I have prayed for my child's de-
liverance from a grievous affliction. My
prayer has been answered.

F. G. F.—B. H., Long Island, writes:

I have prayed for the safety of a clear soul
for three years. I am sure the Lord, who an-
swers all earnest prayers, has answered mine.

C. E. Todds, Ohio, writes :

The answered prayers in Thk Christi.'VN
Herald encouraged me to trust God more
and seek his direction. God has helped me
in times of trouble, and I continue to look to
him for help.

Mrs. J. P. E., Rochester, N. Y.. writes:

I cannot be satisfied to withhold my testi-

mony and gratitude for prayers answered.
God has been very good to me in restoring
to me my brother, who had become a victim
to the accursed drink habit.

M. H. H., Marine City, Mich., writes:

Once in my life I very earnestly besought
my Heavenly Feather for something I very

much desired, but he withheld it. In after

years I knew if he had answered in accordance
with my wislies, the result would have been
very unfortunate.- My faith grows stronger

day by day, and I feel to say, not my will,

but thine.

C. R., Horntown, Va., writes

:

For the last two years my heart has been
very heavy and at times the way seemed very

dark, but I just kept on praying and hoping
that God would lift my burden some day.

The answer has come.

I. S., Pea Ridge, writes:

A long delayed promise I now fulfil by
acknowledging the help of prayer, which was
kindly asked of you by a loved and loving

daughter, who has been called home since. I

thank God for carrying me safely through

great trials, and you for prayers in my behalf.

E. S., Paisley, Ont., writes:

My prayer was that God would open up
my son's way as seemed best unto him, and
give him (my son) the desire of his heart

wherein it was in accordance with his will.

And now the way has been opened up in a

most unexpected manner, and my son has

entered the Christian ministry as a mission-

ary.

GEN. ROBERT E. LEE

ing left but to go to General Grant, and I

would rather die a thousand deaths," and
then, for the first time during the war, he
sank into a fit of deep despondency, in
which he said, "How easily I could get
rid of this, and be at rest. I have only to
ride along the line, and all will be over."
He was silent for a short time after ut-

tering these words, then, with a heavy
sigh, added, "But it is our duty to live."
After the surrender, however, he set hiin-
self cheerfully to the task of filling out,
with usefulness and honor, the days that
remained to him. He who during the
war had never been heard to say an un-
kind thing about the Northern people,
after it did everything in his power, by pre-
cept and example, to allay secdonal bit-

terness and encourage loyalty to the Gov-
ernment of the United States. While he
was president of Washington College

—

which position he accepted at the close of
the war—a woman, whose husband had
been killed in the Confederate army,
brought her two sons to him. Thinking
she would have a listener in sympathy
with her, she indulged in a bitter tirade
against the North, and to her surprise the
General gently said, '"Madam, do not
train up your children in hostility to the
Government of the United States. Re-
member that we are one country now.
Dismiss from your mind all sectional feel-

ing and bring them up to be Americans."
With this freedom from bitterness, his

spirit went a step farther in its superb
magnanimity as illustrated in this inci-

dent, told by a gendeman of the North:
"One day last autumn, the writer saw

General Lee standing at his gate, talking
pleasantly to an humbly-clad man, who
seemed very much pleased at the cordial
courtesy of the great chieftain, and turned
off, evidently delighted, as we came up.

After exchanging salutations, the General
said, pointing to the retreating form,
'That is one of our old soldiers, who is in

necessitous circumstances.' I took it for

granted that it was some veteran Confed-
erate, when the noble-hearted chieftain

quietly added, 'He fought on the other
side, but we must not think of that.' I

afterward ascertained—not from General
Lee, for he never alluded to his charities

—that he had not only spoken kindly to

this 'old soldier' who had 'fought on the

other side,' but had sent him on his way
rejoicing in a liberal contribution to his

necessities."

A man of such mental ability, such mil-

itary genius, such religious devotion, such
kindness of spirit, such magnanimity of

soul, will have a permanent place in the

respect and affection of all true Ameri-
icans.

L. M., Baldwinsville, New York, writes:

My son, through drink, to which he had
been addicted for many years, was completely
ruined, professionally and financially. I was
deprived of a beautiful home in my efforts to

aid, him. Then I ceased to lean on human
aid and turned to God in faithful, earnest
prayer. " He heard me." My son is free
from the curse, is a new man, and is engaged
again in his profession.

Delighted with the Art Ga.llery

Air. Louis Klopscli.

Dear Sir : Accept my best thanks for the

Art Gallery and Red Letter Bible. They are

a munificent Christmas present. The Bible

has gone as a present already, and after the
pictures are framed, two or three may follow
the Bible, if I can part with them. I do not
hope to own a Bonheur or Munkacsy or
Schreyer, and welcome your copies as special
favorites. " Off to the Fair " is bright and in-

spiriting; "Lost in the Storm "I always liked,

only I wnsh the artist had added one gleam
of hope for the poor sheep. I will frame it in

gold, and "sky" it where I need the white
and gold in my blue room. May all the hap-
piness you bestow return to you and your
valued Her.a.ld. Sincerely,
New York, Dec. 10. Irene Burdsall.

AN ATHLETE'S HEART.
Coffee Shown to Be the Cause of His

Weak Heart.

Frank Wallis, the Illinois champion feather-
weight, says :

" Nearly all my life I drank coffee, and
it finally put me in such a condition that
training was almost impossible.
My breathing was poor and slight exertion

always made me very tired. I could not under-
stand it, for I was otherwise well and strong,
until one day, in training quarters, a friend
and admirer of mine asked me if I drank
coffee. I told him 'yes,' and he said that was
what ailed me.
This was two weeks before an important en-

gagement of mine was due. He explained how
coffee affacted the heart and nerves and told
me of the good qualities of Postum Food
Coffee. I immediately commenced to use it

in place of coffee. The result was wonderful.
My nervousness left me, my breathing
bothered me no more, my confidence re-
turned, and I was as good as ever in a short
time.

I returned victor, which 1 am confident I
would not have been had I continued the
use of coffee."

Deposits Earn

Paid In

Capital

$1,000,000

Assets

$1,600,000

Surplus

$18.5.000

I
5%rxEPOSITS

'-^ may be made
or withdrawn at any time and bear
earnings lor every day invested.
Paid quarterly by check. Read
following extracts from letters of
depositors

:

^^Iknow of no better conducted or
safer Institution to deal with."

^^ I have found the Company very
prompt in pai/fnent of interest."

"/believe no investment is safer.*'

Under State Banking Dept. Supervision

Our business is non-speculative.
Write usfor full particulars.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York

DON'T
decide on 'he new hymn book for yourStuiday

School until vou have seen either

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SONGS OF PRAISE
I or GEMS OF SONG,

Both new, and 25 cents each.
Returnable copies for ezatniaation mailed free.

THE BieLOW A MlIN CO., Vt-f Tork A Chicig*.

INDIVIDUAL CUP
COMMUNION SERVICE Sho^
ba used by every church. Com-
plet* outfik sent for trial upon
requeBt. THOMAS COSIHr.MON
SERVICE CO., Box 50, Lima, 0.

"lOMNIGRAPH^r,
absolutely correct in the shortest possiWe

time At a total cost of four dollars. IHAHS-

lOTTES. Key and Sounder Expert opera-

tor with yoo all the Ume^ OrcuUr free

LPH mPO. CO, DeM- C 39 C«U»nd» St.. W«w Toct

MISSOURI JFO/ INVESTMENTS.
Let me send ^^ / Fami Jlortgages.
yoii myJjook. ^W 1 1% Fn3''f*.'?°.S**l Security.

Wa. R. tOMPTON, i >Vardell Bld^., naeon, Slo.

CORRESPO.VDE.VCE COURSES in DiTlnltv and
Philosopliy. Degrees conlerred. Catalogue free. Write
O. J. Bdrton, Pres. Iowa Clirls. College, Uskalooaa, la.
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Mellin's
Food is to be used

with fresh milk. Any

other form of milk is

unfit for infant feed-

ing.

Sendfor a free sample of Mellin's Food.

Mellin's Food Co., Boston, Mass.

Senators Hoar, Hanna, Foraker, Piatt. Quay, Penrose,
Gallinger, Hale, Hiirnhani, Deboe, lnUniKiiiiin, Foster,
Kearns, McC'intber, Patterson, Bacon. Wetinore and the
majority of the Conjfressmen prumi'tly sent tlieir live
dollar checks for "AROUJVn TIIK <:AIMT.%L„" for-
warded to them for tlieir inspection and approval. This
speaks eloquently for the merits of the book, for men of
such prominence are daily having gratuitous articles
offered to them. Clothe $2.00; Haif Morocco, $3.00; Full
Russia, $5.00, postpaid.

"Mrtiiy books, grave and otherwise, have been written about
Washin^'ton, but it is doubtful whether any that has yet appeared
has gotten quite aa much amusement out ol the subject as
Aruundthe Capital tcith Uncle Hank, by Tliomas Fleming, the well-
known Hitist-author."—New York Christian Herald.

XrrSIIKLL PUBUSIIIXO rOMP.lXV, 78 Fifth Avenue, New York.

R< of 6rac« IHetbodist Episcopal eburch, new Vork
City, will accompany a bigb-class party to

Europe during July and Hugust, I403.

nientbersbip select ; all necessary expenses included.

Programs free; correspondence incited.

npply to Dr. Banks, i6« Vi. lostb Street, new Vork
City, or R. % Crunden Si Co., lu Broadway, new Vork
City.

KK, Eouis Jllbert Banks, D.D.

PARKERS ARCTIC
SOCKS

^deal bedroom aii<i bath slippers. Knitted
' 'iric, with soft, wiiite wool MceL-e.

Best for rubber buots. Comfort,
^ealth, convenience.
^Allsizes 25c.; dealers
Tor by mail. Parker

^^m^^^- — ^ays postage. Catalogue.
. H. PARKEB, Pept. K, 103 Bedford St., Boston, Mass.

CWKfij;]tau\
Dr. von Hag-

en's book: "Reading
Character from Hand-
writing" prepaid$1.00.

GRAPHOLOGY PI B. CO.,

603 Fifth A?e.,N.*.

W HAT IS SCHAPIROCRAPH?
THE IHIPLirATOKthat cleanly mul-
ticopies anything written with pen and

k tyi>e\vriter, also nmsie. drawings,ete. One
lorit-^inal gives 150 copies liLACK ink In 15
' inniutes. Avoids : stencil, wasliing, de-
lays, and expensive supplies. Price, com-
plete cap-size outfit, S8.00. Lasts years.
Sent on 5 days free trial without deposit.

The A. ScHAPiEO-GKAPHCo.,265Broadway, New York

Bhould send at once for » our great
FREE beautifully Illustrated retail
and wliolesale catalogrue of all the
latest, best and cheapest Jewelry,
cutlery, noveitien, fancy goods,
Chrlitmas and birthday presents,

^ _ also how to make money. Address
Lynn tfc Co., 48 Bond Street, New York.

B
LYMYER UNLIKE OTHER BELvts

SWEETER, MORE DUR.

CHURCH SfiaS ABLE, LOWER PRICE

El «S iSS^ OUR FREE CATALOGUr
•-•»-'^« ^TT"^ TELLS WHY.

Writi! to Ciacinnall Bell Fouadrv CcCfncinnatl.O
ELECTRIC KNOWLEDGE SERIES.
Send lOe. for each of the following books; How to

Install and Ki-|i;iir Klcctric Hells, Burglar Alarms,
Electric (las Liirlilum iuid Telc|iliuncs. I'riccsand Dia-
grams in ca<-Ii. In'-:nidcsr'ent Ligliting P.ook tj.le.
BULLER & COMPANY, 1 71).! Ontiirii) St., Dipt (1, Philiiililphia.

6ome Here!
When in search
of healtii and
rest for mind

and body. Your physii'ian will agree. Booklet free.

STKUIIE.N SAMTAKHM. Hornellsville, N. Y.

Are Vou Deaf?
AVe have S.! KINDS OF INSTItllJIENTS TO ASSIST HKARING

Sent on approval. Write for catalogue.
>V)I. V. WILLIS 4 CO. 1»4 Sooth Hlh Slrni-I, Philadelphia

nijrilB DATCC California, Washinstoii, OieKon,
OnCHl llH I CO Colorado. We secure reduced
ratfH on linnBelinld goniis of intending HettlerB to the above
SlatiH, Write f.ir rates. Map of California. FREE,
TKANS-CONTINKNTAL FREKJHT CO. . 3.'.3 Oearhorn SI.. Clilenito

I Can Sell Your Real Estate
no matter where It Is. Send description, state price and
leani how. Est. "96. Highest references. Offices in 14 cities.

W. M. Ostrander, 1672 N. A. BldR., Philadelphia

OVR COMPLETE
COURSE IN SHORTHAND Isaac Pitman's

20tK Cervtviry
Revision

By Special Arrangement with Isaac Pitman & Sons, 33 Vnion Square, N. Y.

SHORTHAND. students o( the Christian Herald
Hhonld f;et the '^Shorthand InBtruc-

tor," upon whieli tlie leBKona are haaed. 276 pp., $1.60. ISAAC
I'lTMAN & SOSS, 8S Inlon 8q., New York. "Reasons Wliy" free.

LESSON XXVI
Exercise 69— (Continued)

II. Any ijiconsistencv, or any difficulty what-
ever in this respect, will probably result in dan-
gerous disputes, or-the desliuction altogether

(of the) Government. 12. The break up might
not be immediate, but it is not an improbability

that loss of confidence in their representation

might lead supporters to transfer their alle-

giance unexpectedly at-the next opportunity to

representatives promising more satisfactory

things. 13. It is a. peculiarity of popular repre-

sentation. as we understand it, for which we
may be thankful, that-the desire (of the) coun-
try, when expressed with temperance and
unanimity must be respected. 14. Govemtnent
in accordance with public feeling is better than
the attempt lo govern in other ways. 15. Not-
7vtthstandin^ that this is more than ever ujider-

stood, yet it is remarkable \\i2X some infuential
rulers, rather thaji make concessions, have
faced the prospect of loss of power. 16. Those
who thus transgress feel the results of their

transgression ; they have performed badly

;

theyliave had knoivled^e with power, but, it

must be achtiowledged, have not allowed it to
practically enlarge, nor has it enlarged their

minds, and-the immediate result has been any-
thing but pleasant, though sotnething at which
even a stranger might not feel surprise. 17.
" Kjio^wledge is power," is a practical truth
which an architect or the performer of any
act of skill recognizes in his performance, ancl-

the phonographer or short-hand 7uriter ac-

kjiowleges in liis phonographic pursuits. 18.

The latter knows, too, the importance of
proper instrtiction and practice. 19. He knows
that-the uniform accuracy of his transcript
depends on his own ability. 20. If the mamt-
script'is a magazine article dealing with disin-

terestedness upon such a subject as-the Catholic
faith, or with religious architecture, he may
need works of reference in any difficulty. 21.

If he were to subscribe—and a small subscrip-

tion would suffice—a messenger would bring
them, whenever h.Q desired them, together with
arcliiteetural drawings

;
yesterdav, I am told,

he was expected to do so. 22. This is a more
practicable way than he would, in all proba-
bility, have adopted.

Review
1. What general principle of contraction may be

employed in words of frequent occurrence ? 2. In
words ending in -action wliat consonant may be
omitted ? 3. Give an illustration of the oinission
of the medial consonant. 4. What does the hook
}i represent as a contraction ?

Phraseography
2or. The phonographic characters for a

common phrase, consisting of several words
naturally related to each other, are joined to-

gether and written without lifting the pen

;

for example, <~^ \ may be is written thus,

.^^ and ^ V.^ ^ / iiave been, thus, ^V.

These groups of joined characters are known
as phraseograms, and the employment of this

method of writing is styled phraseography.
Phraseograms should not be made of words
that can only be joined with difficulty, nor
should they be too long, or carry the pen too
far from the line.

202. In phraseography / is frequently abbre-

"More fKa.i\ Represented"
Dear Dr. Klopsch : Have received The

Christian Herald, Tlie Hall of Fa7ne,2enA
" The Art Gallery." The book is really more
than it is represented to be, and ought to take
a foremost place in every library, private or
public. The portraits are excellent. I have
seen some of the "immortals" in life. In the
Art Gallery, I think " Lost in the .Storm " is

grand; it is alone worth more to me than the
full price of The Christian Herald, with
which it is given free. I have seen the original
painting in the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
and it has always been my favorite of all the
magnificent paintings there.

New York City. Mrs. A. M. Bechted.

Birthday Gift
"I have just received a letter from a dear

friend," writes a subscriber, "who tells me
that the most valuable birthday gift she ever
received is your Bible Dictionary, which I

sent her some time ago. I knew that she
lived in the country, loved her Bible, and
loved to study it intelligently, but had few-
books of reference, and no public library near
her. I wanted my Bible Dictionary, which
came as a premium with your paper (the best
family paper in the world!) but I gave it to
her. I am rewarded for my sacrifice. She
tells me that the nearest church is seven
mile.s distant, and in bad weather they often
cannot reach it. So she gathers her own and
her neighbors' children around her .Sunday
mornings and gives them a little Bible talk.
She has found the Dictionary of the greatest
help in enabling her to prepare the lesson in-

viated by writing the first stroke only, for ex-

ample, represents I am, and I catt.

203. Generally, the first logogram in a phrase

must occupy its proper position ; thus, 7I7\
can be, „ you can; but a logogram written

in the first position may be raised or lowered
to accommodate it to the following character,

thus, _,_J.... I had, .._y\... I see.

204. A logogram or phraseogram may be
written over or close to a word to express

con- or com-; thus, y^ you will comply,

^^ Iam content,
\f

and contrive, °'-^ has

commenced,
J.
and is co7itent.

205. There or their may be added to a

curved full-length logogram by doubling it

;

thus,

their.

or there. frotn their,

if there.

Phraseograms
•

/
1 I do

y f I do not
i I had not
~

1 am
v^

IwUl
- you

'— yoa can

'^ you cannot

.^ yoa may

.^ yoti must

~-^ you must not

.r you will

y\ you will be

A you will do

~- you are

. he

I
he thinks

i
he was

he may

r^ he will

S he would

•^ toe

,^ we are

</V_ we have

t/V.— we have not

t'^^A^ we ture aeeo

I it

I it is

t, it is not

p it IB aaid

Ix it should be

k it would be

5) I did not;

V I have

I
Ithinlc

:^ «/

iZ^.. of course

^ of course it iR

^ to

^ to jou

— to him

—
' to me

\ to them

_1. and

\_ and have

\ and it is

.1. and the

^ should

.-<\^.. shoold be

._d - ehotild do

„. as, has

C as it is

U. asitshouldbe

..9— as well as

fl has not

is

•P— is it

n, is not

f tcho

1 who have

i who would

C who would not

-•Sr^who would be

L that

JL that is

^ I was

J I shall

^ IshaUbe

Jl that you

that you are

/ which

I*—- which you may

//^ whichyouwill

L, which cannot

with

with it

with which

with them

when

when he was

when it

would

would it

would be

— could not

J (do not—
i had not

J did not

^ for yoa

\ for this

Vfor this
reaaou

^ in which

\fi^ in this way

.^^. our own

^ so that

C^ they will

(3 this is

It^^ The student having advanced to this stage, is

now advised to read some book printed in the Corre-
sponding .style of slKirtliiind, and we would recommend
for this purpose either ot the following: Tales and
SlLeti-hi-s. by Washington Irving, price 40 cents, or Self
Cullure, by John .Stuart lUackie. prit^e 40 cents. Either
of these works will be sent post-paid on receipt of the
anioiuit by Isaac Pitman & Sons. 33 Union .Square. New
York. Lesson No. XXVII. will appear in the issue of
January 7th, 1B03.

telligently, and to make it interesting. So
your Dictionary ,is a Sunday School mission-
ary sometimes." This book, and The Chris-
tian Herald one year, $3.

Salvation Army Christmas Dinner
To morrow, at the Grand Central Palace,

New York, the Salvation Army spreads
its great Christmas feast for the poor.

"We are hoping to carry Christmas cheer
to 22.500 persons in their own homes by
the distribution of basket dinners, besides
providing dinners in the Grand Central
Palace and elsewhere for at least 2.500
more," writes Commander and Consul
Booth-Tucker to The Christian Her-
ald. "We are preparing to duplicate the
immense provision made last year and the

year before for New York's poor."

THE SHORTHAND BIBLE
The Holy Bible in Pitman's Phojieiie Short-

hand (Authorized Version), is now issued in a new
and beautiful edition, which cannot fail to delight
the eye of tlie phonographer. For perfection of
form and beauty of outline, it is quite unlikely that
any other sliortfiand book has ever appeared that
can be compared with this publication, so graceful
and artistic in those details that appeal to the
phonographic appreciation. Every character is

distinct and legible, and the " style " used through-
out is easily read. Indeed, for the use of phonetic
students, either in home reading, at church, or else-
where, there is no book that will be more highly
prized. 808 pages ; cloth bindin". Price $3. Isaac Pit-
man and Sons, London and New York, publishers.

What is the

brightest name in

American story?

Macbeth's is on

the brightest lamp

chimneys.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

One Year's Music Free
We will ship a Cornish

Organ or a Cornish Piano
anywhere upon the distinct

understanding that if it is

not entirely as represented
after twelve months' use,
we will take it back and
pay carriage both ways

—

This is the

CORNISH PLAN
Our large souvenir cat-

!^ alogue explains our
^ unique method fully— it

will be sent free to any-
body upon request. With the catalogue
we present four embossed pianos in min-
iature—the most costly advertisement ever
offered to the public. Write to-day.

ORUAMS $25 *''' ^^ PIANOS $155 *'" ^^

CORNISH CO., Washington, N. J.

HAVE YOU SEEN YOUR NEIGH-
BOR'S NEW SEWING

MACHINE?
A number of finest Five-Drawer, Drop Head

Cabinet Sewing Machines have recently been
shipped to families in every town in the United
States on three months' free trial. The prices are
J8.Q5, $10,45, Sii.g^, and $12.85, according to make
and style of machme.

If you will mention the name of this paper or
magazine, cut this notice out and mail to us, no
matter where you live, what state, city, town or
country, we will immediately write you, giving you
the names of a number of people in your neighbor-
hood who are using our machines, so you can see
and examine them and convmce yourself there are
no better machines made at any price. We will
also mail you, free, our new special sewing machme
catalogue, showing handsome illustrations, descrip-
tions and prices of an immense line of machines at
$5.00 to $12.85, special three months' free trial offer
and most liberal sewing machine proposition ever
heard of.

A sewing machine trust is said to bo forming for
the purpose of cutting off our supply, and if ac-
complished you will no doubt be compelled to pay
$25.00 to $40.00 for machines we can now furnish
you at $8.g5 to $15.20. Our stock is now complete;
and for catalogue, all offers and particulars, you
should cut this notice out and mail to us to-day

Seams, Roeiuick & Co., Chicago.

We Carpet Vour Floor for $3
^ To introduce uur new serviceable and healtliful ^^

fseesa BRUSSELETTE ART RUGS
Attractive and artistic patterns, woven on
botli sides and in all colors and sizes. Easily
keptclean and warranted to outwear higher-
priced carpets. Sent prepaid to any point east

of the Rocky Mountains. Money refunded
if not satisfactory-. Illustrated catalogue
sliowing rugs in actual colors sent free.

^Sanitary Mfg. Company g^JIJltJn^y ^^>

These trade-mark crisscross Imes on every package.

For

DYSPEPSIA.

FLOUR.
AT FLOUR.

Ask Grocers,
write

own.N.Y.,U.S.A,

GLUTE
SPECIAL
K. C. WHOL
Unlike all ot

For b(

Farweil & Rhines.

^L^LAWN FENCE

iCd" i>i<>;<>i<»:<»!o;<>:(i i»;(tyivii

Many desig-ns. Cheap as
wood. 33 pag-e Catalogue
free. Special Prices to Ceme-
teries and Churches. Address
COILED SPRIN6 FENCE CO.
Box D. Winchester, Ind*
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THINK HARD.
It Pays to Think About Food.

The unthinking life some people lead often
causes trouble and sickness, as illustrated in
the experience of a lady who resides in Fond
Du Lac, Wis.
"About four years ago I suffered dreadfully

from indigestion, always having eaten what-
ever I liked, not thinking of the digestible
qualities. This indigestion caused palpitation
of the heart so badly I could not walk up a
flight of stairs without sitting down once or
twice to regain breath and strength.

I became alarmed and tried dieting, wore
my clothes very loose, and many other reme-
dies, but found no relief.

Hearing of the virtues of Grape-Nuts and
Postum Food Coffee, I commenced using
them in place of mj usual breakfast of coffee,
cakes or hot biscuit, and in one week's time
I was relieved of sour stomach and other ills

attending indigestion. In a month s time my
heart was performing its functions naturally
and I could climb stairs and hills and walk
long distances.

I gamed ten pounds in this short time and
my skin became clear and I completely re-

gained my health and strength. I continue to
use Grape-Niits and Postum, for I feel that I

owe my good health entirely to their use. I

like the delicious flavor of Grape-Nuts and by
making Postum according to directions, it

cannot be distinguished from the highest
grade of coffee." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

STOVESahdRANGES

FROM fACTORYTO MUSER

360 DAYS ""'rnV-
Send for Free Catalogue No. 103.

KALAMAZOO STOVE 00.
Manufacturers,

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN.

SOLD!
ITNDER A

Positive ^
Guarantee

to wa«h as clean as can be done on
the vfaHhboitrd, even to the
wrlattiandii and collar of the
dirtiest shirt, and with
much more ease. This
appllns to TerrllT'ii
rerfect Wiinher. which i

will >)o sent on trial atl
wholosalo price. If not!
flatlnfactory, money will]
berofundod. AOEWTM
IVANTED. For bxcIii-
8lve territory, terms and
prices, write
PORTLAND MF». CO.. Box 231. Portland. lUch.^ ent's Outfit Free.—Deifght, Biionit, o«im

Cutter, Apple Corer, and Strainer.

5 artlelrfi in nne. Si'Ui on sight. Large Catalog free.

BICUAKDSON MKO. CO., Dcpt. 6 , BATH, N.Y.

Aeent'.
anJ UoiiK

"THE
WHOLE
WORLD

IS

QVEER"

QUAINT PSALMS
for QUEER. FOLK

BY
REV.
C. H.

YATMAN

"CONSIDER THE POOR"

PSALM XL!
The Poor Man's Psalm

1. Blessed is he that
considereth the poor:
the Lord will deliver
him in time of trouble.

2. The Lord will pre-
serve him, and keep
him alive ; and he shall
be blessed upon tlie

earth : and thou wilt
not deliver him unto
the will of his enemies.

No wonder this
Psalm closes with a
double "Amen."
Poor people, who get
such help as Jesus
only can give, feel
like pouring out
double thanksgiving
unto Him that con-

sidereth the poor. "They heard him gladly."
The rich are the poorest sometimes. The

man who wrote this had plenty of gold, but it
could not help like God.

PSALM XLII
Psalm for the Thirsty

1. As the hart panteth
after the water orooks,
so panteth my soul
after thee, O God.

2. My soul thirsteth
for God, for the living
God: wlien shall I come
and appear before God ?

3. M y tears have been
my meat day and night,
while they continually
say unto me. Where is

thy God ?

Thirsty for God 1

The waves and the
billows had gone over
the Psalmist ; tears
had been his meat
day and night ; the
world had not only
failed to satisfy him,

but had overwhelmed him. No deer was ever
so thirsty for water brook as he for help from
above. Only the Water of Life can quench
the thirst of a soul. Hearken 1 "Take of the
Water of Life freely."

'tHTI LIGHT AND
THY TRUTH"

'AS THE HART PANTETH"

PSALM XLIII
The Psalm of Hope

5. Why art thou cast
down, O my soul ? and
why art thou disquiet-
ed within me? hope in
God : for I shall yet
praise him, who is the
health of my counte-
nance, and my God.

Hebrew*.. Chap. 6,

makes good reading
with this Psalm of
Hope. The two
change a wail of de-
spair into a song—
from being hopeless
to being hopeful.
No man in trouble

need travel a dark
road long, if Faith
will but look upward,

light and truth will be sent downwards, and
Hope and Charity go on their way rejoicing.

PSALM XLIV
The Psalm of Confusion

15. My confusion is
continually before me,
and the shame of my
face hath covered me.

16. For the voice of
him that reproacheth
and blasphemeth ; by
reason of the enemy
and avenger.

17. All this is come
upon us ; yet have we
not f o rgo tten thee,
neither have we dealt
falsely in thy covenant.

18. Our heart is not
turned back, neither
have our steps declined
from tliy way.

Confusion and
shame mingle here,

"THE SHAME OF .wT FACE" aid the cup must be
drunk to the dregs

by the good. Queer, indeed, is it that folk
who fear and love God and forget him not,
are so often overtaken by confusion; but there
is a silver lining to the cyclonic cloud. Verse
22 is part of the "victory chapter" of the Bible
—^Romans 8. Come what may here, there
will be none of this experience in heaven.
The mists will have rolled away.

MAKING A FRESH START*
How the Good Resolutior\s for

a. New Yea.r Ma-y be Kept

HOW' many good resolutions are

made at the beginning of a new
year! There are few persons
who, reviewing the past year,

are not dissatisfied with themselves and
regret that their conduct has not been
better. There have been moments of

weakness, when temptation has gained

the advantage ; times of unguarded mood,
when the inconsiderate word, or the un-

kind word, has been spoken; occasions,

when provocation or annoyance, has led

to an outbreak of temper. These lapses,

cannot be recalled ; we deplore them, we
repent of them, but they are gone beyond
our power to retrieve ; but, for the future,

may we not hope for something better.?

That man is in a hopeless condition who
can think of these things without grief

;

but it is idle and wasteful to let grief pi'ey

on the heart to no useful purpose. The
wise course, is to let the sins of omission

and commission of the past serve as warn-

ing, and as a stimulus to increased vigil-

ance and more intense effort. He who
has fallen on life's pathway, is ignoble if

he lies prostrate in despair, or wastes his

strength in bemoaning his fall. The noble,

courageous traveler, is he who rises to his

feet and resumes his journey, resolved to

take better heed to his steps.

It is helpful at the beginning of a new
effort to be completely assured that God
sympathizes with us. "He knows our

frame ; he remembers that we are dust."

The fact ought never to be used to apol-

ogize for sin; but it is legitimately

applied as encouragement in renewing

the struggle. It is God's desire that we
should attain to holiness, should conquer

the evil that is in us and around us and

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society for

Jan. 4- Epli- 4 :
22-32-

become strong in righteousness. It is for
this that he pardons us so freely and read-
ily. The wise father will punish his son,

if that son has presumed on his father's

forgiving disposition to do some wicked
thing. The child must be made, for his

own good, to understand the nature of his

conduct and to realize that he cannot do
wrong with impunity. But the repentant
child who knows he has done evil, and is

sorry for it, needs encouragement rather
than punishment. The. father has no
words of reproof for him, but only of
kindly warning and pity. So God treats

his penitent children. Their sins are put
away behind his back and his hand is ex-

tended to them in helpful leading.

Forgiveness to a noble nature is a tonic

and a preservative, and God gives it for

that purpose. We prove whether we are

worthy of it by the use we make of it.

" What carefulness it wrought in you,"
the Apostle Paul said to some of his con-

verts, who had turned it to account. So.

at the beginning of a new year, we are

wise in making good resolutions, rather

than in suffering our previous miscon-
duct to render us despairing or indiffer-

ent. The Christian life is a batde all the

way through, and the fact that we have
been beaten, or have been remiss in the

past ought to strengthen us to atone by
new courage and effort. The Apostle

uses his favorite simile to promote such a

spirit. He would have us "put on the

new man." The new spirit implanted in

the believer, the new nature imparted to

him at the new birth, should control and
displace the old. It will do so, if we allow

it to operate. If we do not check it, if we
do not act contrary to it, it will take the

mastery, and our outward conduct will

correspond with the inward spirit. This
is the secret of keeping good resolutions.

The power is given, and it is sufficient.

All that is necessary is to believe in it and
use it. In every temptation, in every

struggle, victory is assured if reliance is

placed on the omnipotent power that God
gives to all who put their trust in him.
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CHRISTMAS EVE IN SURINAM
HOW THE LEPERS SING IN THE BAMBOO GROVES

" "T^O Father Roosevelt, my lepers com-
X missioned me to give their respect-

ful greetings," said the Moravian
Missionary, Rev. Henry T. Weiss. "And
to all his family," Mrs. Weiss added.
" Thank you ! Thank you !

" said Mr.
Roosevelt, warmly. The missionaries

were in the White House, and the Presi-

dent, with hearty handshake, had wel-
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corned them to the United States. A
happy contia.st this to their sad case when,
a short while ago, they walked from door
to door in New York only to be turned
away. Not a soliI would hear their plead-
ings for the lepers. Q^ce-boys in the
big buildings in Wall street told them
merchants and bankers were too busy to

listen. "Tell your people," said Mr.
Roosevelt to the missionaries, " that I am
highly interested in your noble work, and
that I personally greatly value your
efforts. Tell the lepers in Surinam that I

think of them and that my sympathies
go out to them."

Pastor Weiss' Christmas is not so sad
as it promised to be. To Christian
Herald readers, whose interest in his

work has encouraged him greatly, he
writes this account of last 'Christmas Eve
in Bethesda. Groot Chatillon, Surinam:

REV. HENRY T. WEIS,S AND WIFE
Tlie Missionaries who were received

bj' President Roosevelt

"The sun had set behind the tropical
forest. One evening bell is heard, then
another. How melodiously they chime !

The lepers are ringing in the festival of
love divine.

The little Church of the Lepers stands
veiled in darkness. A light appears,
another, and another! It takessome time
for the three lepers who have been ap-
pointed to light the 270 tapers arranged
on the walls of the church, to fulfil their

task. How the poor cripples rejoice!
How their eyes glisten ! Now the candles
on the Christmas tree are also lighted.

Bethesda's share of the festal congrega-
tion patiently waits before the brilliantly

illuminated church. Through the dark
avenue of baml)oo trees comes another
band of pilgriins, accompanied by two
deaconesses. Now they are passing over
the little bridge-gate which separates
Bethesda, our missionary asylum, from
Groot Chatillon, the government asylum.
In the infirmary vehicle, drawn by the
nurse, sits lame Monsanto, Blind and
lame Kampf leans on the arm of Sister
Philippina. The last bell rings; the
church doors open and the company of
cripples, lame and blind, all dressed in

white, enter and take their seats. Many
would net call the singing of these lepers
harmonious, and yet I believe that our
Father in heaven loves to hear them sing.
At the close of the service those who are
still able to kneel, kneel in prayer. Now,
Binda. the seventeen-year-old coolie,comes
forward to the baptismal font to receive
the rite of holy baptism. The baptism of
Binda by the beautiful liglUof the Christ-
mas tapers, remains one of the most cher-
ished recollections of my missionary ac-
tivity. Binda sleeps his last sleep ori the
edg;e of the forest, where, beside him, lies

many another, who. a year ago, wor-
shiped in the little civurch of the lepers.
They were happy over their Christmas

gifts—meagre though of need these were
—hanging on the tree. But Binda felt he
had the best gift of all. As the white-
robed procession filed out of the chapel
and moved away through the bamboo
trees, I heard them singing: 'O, holy
night ! O, night when Christ was born !

' "'
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CHRISTMAS -t the OLD HOME
SEE PICTURE ON COVER OF THIS ISSUE

IT is a familiar and, to most people, a very
' tender theme which Professor Anton de
Xeogrady has chosen for his beautiful pic-

ture on the first page cover of the present
number of The Christian Herald. Such
a picture tells its own story. The old people,
who have been watching, perliaps for hours,
for the dear ones and the grandchildren, give
them the heartiest kind of welcome when
they finally drive up in the moonlight after a
ride through the cri>p snow. Cheery lights

gleam from the windows of the old home-
stead and through the latticed panes may be
seen the bright decorations, on the table and
sideboard, which the old grandmother has
put there to honor the occasion and the
guests. This fine picture was painted spe-

cially for The Chri-STIAn Herald by Pro-
fessor Neogrady, and he has certainly been
fortunate in his selection and treatment of the
subject. It will please our readers to know
that we have retained Professor Neogrady to

PROFKSSOR NEOGKADV

paint for this journal a series of aquarelles
(water-colors), which we will publish from
lime to time.

Professor Neogrady is the descendant of
an old and noble Hungarian family. He is

forty-one years of age, and has studied art

with the most celebrated masters at the
academies of Budapest, Munich and Paris.

In 1894 he won the Eszterhazy prize. Another
prize picture was bouglit for the Royal Na-
tional Museum of Art, Budapest. Six years
ago, he was ottered by the Hungarian (iov-
ernnient the Professorship of the Royal
Academy for Painting, at Budapest, which
he accepted and still holds. The King of
Hungary bought from this year's Salon a
painting by Mr. Neogrady for his private
collection. This painting was reproduced in

the last June number of the London Studio,
whose critic praises highly the artistic meth-
ods whereby Mr. Neogrady succeeds in ob-
taining the most striking effects.

The Professor is in the United States on a
brief leave of absence. He is much impressed
with the greatness of this country, with its

cultured development in art, as well as its

commercial growth. He has the greatest
appreciation of the purity of American home
life and American humanitarian institutions.

The " Cellar Mission
"

The year's report for tlie Minetta Mission,
well known to our readers as an excellent
rescue work, conducted by negroes for people
of their own race in a section of this city
where many negroes live, has been sent to
this office by Rev. Samuel H. Hale, pastor and
manager of relief work. In 1901, eighty
families received material aid as well as
spiritual instruction ; 200 free meals were fur-

nished ; self-supporting employment was
found for 149 men and 51 women ; 102 lodgings
were furnisiied to the homeless ; 156 garments
were distributed ; 245 sick persons were
vi.sited ; 280 religious services were held ;

thirty pauper dead were laid away with Chris-
tian burial. When it is remembered how poor
are the devoted little band of negroes sus-
taining this work out of their slender means,
and wit!; their personal services (given after

davs of toil), this record is most creditable.
The mission-room is in a cellar. Rev. Mr.
Hile writes :

" But for the sympathy and aid
of ir employers, we could not accomplish

what we do ; the gentleman for whom fused
to cook has helped us. Once, when we were in
a great strait, and it seemed we could not reach
any friends able to help us. Dr. Klopsch came
to our aid and kept us from being dispos-
sessed. Superintendent Halliniond, of the
Bowery Mission, Mr. John Long, and other
members of the Rescue League there have
aided us much by holding services for us. We
hope to accomplish more for the Lord next
year. There are many barrooms and much
sin and misery around us, and w-e need to be
up and doing."

TKe Romance of

Froixiier Mission Life

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1087

I would go with the missionary to visit

them in their tepees, and I felt it was a
privilege to have even a small part in

bringing Clirist to these strange people
who still dwell in tents.

One of the most interesting events of

those days which I spent at Ross Fork,
was an Indian funeral. The boy who
died was a child of devoted parents, a
bright, intelligent little fellow, about thir-

teen years old. The funeral was a typi-

cal Indian ceremony. After a death in

an Indian family, the Indians always
move immediately out of their tent and
go off some distance, never returning to

tlie old place to live again. In this case,

the boy was brought to a relative's camp
not far from the mission. They sent for

friends far and wide. Miss Garrett and
myself went over to see what we could
do to help them. When we arrived, there

was a long line of vehicles, and great

numbers of Indians with their many-
colored blankets and ornaments, making
a strange and unusual scene. Piteous
cries went up that were heartrending to

liear. The little body was laid out on a
Navajos blanket, being decorated with
barbaric ornaments for the grave. The
burying-ground was about three milesout
from the agency on a sage brush plain.

There was not a tree in sight, only bare
mountains and sage brush. The Indians
spread a tent and took the little boy, laid

him on rugs underneath the awning, and
then '.gathered around him, weeping, wail-

ing and moaning for five hours. Our
missionary was in and out among them,
giving help and comfort. One poor In-

dian girl wept until she fainted. Other
women cut themselves on arms and limbs,

as the custom is. After a time, the old

grandfather rode up on horseback with

another Indian in half-nude dress, their

bodies painted, and together they took
the litde dead boy on horseback in front

of the grandfather. Thus he rode round
the burying-ground several times, fol-

lowed by scores on horseback, sending
up pitiful wails. The father of the boy
painted the lad's face, and all the re-

latives crowded on his fingers and arms
rings and bracelets, loading him with all

the ornaments they had, as a last token of

love, that he might not go empty-handed
into another world. The mother, who
came on horseback, took off a handsome
jacket strung with elk's teeth, probably

worth several hundred dollars, and put it

over her boy. Other garments hand-
somely beaded were also thrown in the

grave. 'l"he litde fellow was dressed in a
richly adorned buckskin suit. We sang
two hymns, and they filled up the grave
with clothing of all kinds, pillows, shoes,

saddles and everything that belonged to

the lad, then mother earth supplied the

rest.

As we went back to the mission, we
could not help pondering upon the need
of doing all in our power to bring to these

people the Gospel which Christ told us to

carry to every creature.

Her Pastor "Years Ago"
Dear Dr. Klopsch: My husband and I

are greatlv pleased with your beautiful pre-

mium, Th'd Speaking Oak. The author, Rev.

F. C. Iglehart, was a beloved pastor of mine
many years ago, in an Indiana town, and it

seems like renewing old-time friendship to see

his pictured face and read his stories. I still

enjoy picking up the book you sent last year.

Heaven, IJome and Happiness, I always find

something comforting and uplifting in it. I

have shown the paper and books to all of our
friends. We like The Christian Herald
better than any paper we have ever taken, not

excepting our own church paper.

Cincinnati, O. Mrs. W. A. Mann.
Either of tliese books, with The Christian

Herai-d one year, $2.
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The accompanying illustration is a much re-

duced reproduction of the colored cover. A real

work of art.

The book is free to you and a postal card will

bring it.

16 East Twenty-second Street, NEW TOK"
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'he Jas. Boss Stiffened
jld Watch Case is made of

o layers of Solid Gold wi
a layer of Stiffening Metal between

welded and rolled together into one solid

sheet of metal. The Jas. Boss Case is a
Solid Gold Case for all practical purposes.
The Stiffening Metal simply adds
strength and durability. The Boss Case
is guaranteed for 25 years by the largest

watch case makers in the world, who have
been making it for a full half century.

Every Boss Case has the Keystone trade-

mark stamped inside. Ask any dealer to

show you one. Write us for a booklet

telling the whole story

.

Tho Keystone Watch Case Company, Philadelphia.

By this markWl yon know them

"A handful of dirt may be
a houseful of shame."
Keep your house clean

with5AP0LI0



(EjuulXxx. pattern
The Cereta design, made by famous silversmiths at our order, has met with such earnest approval that this pattern

is now offered in knives, forks, tea spoons, table spoons and cereal spoons. The manufacturers guarantee each article for

twenty years of family use, to which we add ©ur own guarantee, if you receive a piece of Cereta ware that is not entirely

satisfactory, we earnestly ask you to send it back at once and we will return your money.
You can obtain Cereta ware only by means of the Cereta coupons enclosed in packages of Quaker Oats and

Pettijohn's Breakfast Food.
A Cereta Tea Spoon will be mailed to you for four Cereta coupons and fifteen cents in coin ; or a Cereta Cereal

Spoon for twenty cents and four coupons ; or Cereta Table Spoon for thirtv cents and four coupons.

A Cereta Tea Fork will be sent for twenty-fi\e cents and four coupons or a Table Fork for thirty cents and foui

coupons.

The knives are furnished with steel blades or plated blades as preferred. Either Tea Knife or Table Knife for fifty

cents in coin and four Cereta coupons.

The figures mentioned here represent about one-third the retail value of the ware.

A Cereta coupon is in every package of

QUAKER OATS
OR

PETTIJOHN'S BREAKFAST FOOD
This offer is good only in the United States, and until December 31, 1904, unless extended

hereafter.

In ordering please do not send stamps. Write your name and address verv jjlainly.

The Cereta ware will reach you more quickly if you address our Department S.

THE AMERICAN CEREAL COMPANY, CHICAGO
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R Revolution in Home Music!
An Organ that Can be Played by any Child.

No Break Between Verses. A Musical Marvel

H^$12 ONLY a DOLLHR DOWN
RND H DGLLaR R MONTH

©r. TEN DOLLHRS SPOT QRSR
Five Indestructible Tunes Go with Each Instrument and Others of Your Own Selection May

be had, Express Charges Prepaid, at Only 30 Cents Each

>> Special Offer ,,

WITH EVERY ORGAN PURCHASED
FOR SPOT CASH BEFORE FEB.l,

WE WILL SEND FREE TEN ADDI-

TIONAL TUNES OF YOUR OWN SE-

LECTION (15 IN ALL), CONSTITUT-

ING A FREE GIFT OF $3 WORTH OF

MUSIC, lir GOOD ONLY TO JAN. 31, 1903.

These Beautiful Instruments are the result of many years' experience in the manufacture of organs, and are confidently

offered to the public. These musical wonders use no paper, but music is obtained from a roller furnished with pins. These

pms operate upon valve keys, made of hard steel. All the working parts of the instrument are easily accessible, and are made
of solid metal, the rollers and keys being mounted on metal castings. Nothing has been omitted to give these grand instru-

ments their crowning qualities of extreme simplicity and durability. There is no limit to either kind or quality of music.

They will play Hymns and Popular Airs, with a clearness and accuracy, and degree of execution which but few performers

can equal. A mere child can play them. They have the carrying quality of a Large Pipe Organ, and are the only in-

struments that will render slow and sacred music with a powerful, sustaining organ tone. They will play tunes as long

as desired> without any break, instead of stopping to change the piece, as must be done with organettes. They are

beautifully finished in solid walnut. The reeds are organ size, and the volume of tone will fill a hall. They are Genuine

Musical Instruments, which anyone can play, without teacher or practice, and which good musicians can recommend.

The price is nothing compared with their intrinsic value. They are equal in every way to a $50 Music Box, so far as the

quality of the music is concerned, and also in point of construction, finish, and decoration. This organ is the most simple, per-

fect, marvelous, instructive, enjoyable, andamusing musical instrument in the world. FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS, it is just what

is wanted. It will play all the sacred music, and as many verses as desired, without stopping to replace the music roller. This

great advantage no other instrument has. By this means, a result is attained that was never reached before.

Make Your Evenings at Home gheerful and Musical

No Other Automatic Instrument in the World Can do it Better than This

LIST ep saeRED tunes
Rollers for the following Sacred Tunes can now be supplied at

30 cents each, delivered:

26

The Sweet Bye-and-Bye 32
Nearer, my God, to Tnee 33
I need Thee every hour 34
From Greenland's IcyMountains 35
Duke Street 36
Onward, Christian Soldiers 37
Ariel 38
Sweeping through the Gates 39
I'll stand by until the morning 40
The Shining Shore—Nelson 41
Sicilian Hymn 42
Hold the Fort 43
Just as I am 44
America 45
Antioch 46

to be over yonder 47
What hast Thou done for me 48
He leadeth me 49
1 love to tell the story 50
The home over there 51
Is my name written there 52
Almost Persuaded 53
Where is my boy to-night 54
Bringing in the Sheaves 55
Let the lower lights be burning 56
Only an armor bearer 57
1 will sing of my Redeemer 58
He will hide me 59
Pull for the Shore 60
Precious Name 61
Christmas 62

Hark, the herald angels sing
Harwell
Hendon
Manoah
Pleyel's Hymn
Zion
Warwick
Abide with me
Dennis
I hear Thy welcome voice
Even me
Watchman tell us of the night
St. Martin's
Federal Street
Hursley
Mozart
Webb
Bowen
Geneva
St. Catherine
Luton
Brownell
Hummel
Paradise
Wilson
Repose
In the silent midnight-watches
Portuguese Hymn
Wellesley
Rathbun
Come ye disconsolate

90
91
92

93
99
100
601
602

603
604
605
606
607
608

Belmont
Finnish National Hymn
What a friend we have in Jesus
Church
Rock of Ages
Sweet Hour of Prayer
Beautiful Valley of Eden
Greenville
Old Hundred
Pass me not
Jesus, lover of my Soul
Beulah Land
I'm a Shepherd of the Valley
Shall we meet beyond the river

We shall meet beyond the river

Fisk
Mendebras
Aletta
I am praying for you
More love to Thee, O Christ
Go bury thy sorrow
Whosoever will

Softly and tenderly
A 11 the way my Saviour leads me
Rescue the perishing
Follow on
Come, Great Deliverer, come
Onward go
We're marching to Jesus
To the work
Only a step to Jesus
Knocking, Knocking
Thy Servant I will be
From Heaven I am coming
Be Joyful O my soul
It is now time
Thank Almighty God

609 Carried by the Angels
610 Move Forward
6x1 Some sweet day
612 Somewhere to-night
613 Wait and murmur not
614 Come, Spirit, come
615 Hiding in the Rock
616 When my Saviour I shall see
617 God be with you
618 Anywhere with Jesus
619 Trust and obey
620 Draw me closer to Thee
621 Seeking for me
622 Lebanon
623 The Garden of the Lord
624 Duane Street
625 Saul
626 Walk in the light

627 Sabbath
628 Balerma
629 Marlow
630 The Prodigal Child
631 Autumn
632 Leighton
633 When Jesus comes
634 Shall we gather at the River
635 Happy day
643 Coming to-day
644 Come to me
645 In the shadow of His Wings
646 Safe to Land
647 Will you meet me
648 The Story Never old
649 Stand on the Rock
650 My Sabbath Home
651 At the Door
652 Little children, you may come

eONCERT ROLLER ©RGHN
Length, i8 in.. Width, 15 in.. Height, 12 in., Weight, Boxed, 30 lbs.

NEW ROLLERS-- NOW READY
725 Sunshine in the Soul
727 More About Jesus
728 Wonderful Story of Love
730 Everlasting Arms
731 Blessed Rock

732 Hark 'Tis the Song of Angels

733 Will There be Light for Me
734 Lead, Kindly Light
735 Jerusalem the Golden
736 It is God's Way

(PresideDt McKtDley'6 last words)

The Concert Roller Organ has a fuller volutne

of tone, and far more
sustaining power than any two pianos. At the same time it is so fully under
control, by means of a swell attachment, that the softest passages can be rendered
with exquisite delicacy. For evening entertainments, etc., it is most admirable, and
when otherwise musicians would have to be engaged, it will save its cost in one night;
and is, upon the whole, the most perfect mechanical instrument in design, operation
and effect, that has yet been produced.

The case is strongly made of solid black walnut, and is elegantly finished, form-

ing a handsome parlor ornament.
By means of new and automatic machinery, the manufacturers are enabled to

produce music rollers in large numbers so that we can offer them to the public at a

price not exceeding the average cost of music paper ; and a roller will give a very

much better performance, besides Outlasting a Thousand Paper Sheets.
There are now ready over Eight Hundred sacred and popular tunes which have

been arranged for the Roller Organs. Complete List will be mailed on application.

And ©ne Dollar a Month for Eleven Months, or Ten Dollars Spot
Gash, purchases this Organ and Five Music Rolls of your own selection from

above list. Full list of Sacred, Secular and National Airs accompany each Instru

ment. Extra Tunes, delivered, only 30 cents each.
\ See Special Offer

We send the Instrument by Freight, charges collect at your end. ADDRESS TO-DAY \ Above
The Christian Herald Book Department, Bible House, New York eity

REMEMBER, ONLY

$1.00 DOWN
i
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THE EVOLUTION
of the SETTLEMENT

A NOBLE WORK OF SELF-SACRIFICING HELPFULNESS
BEING DONE IN CHICAGO AND OTHER AMERICAN AND

ENGLISH CITIES

LITTLE BlILDERS AT THE SAND-PILE

.T is difficult to realize that the

Settlement movement is less

than half a century old. The
idea is so obviously beneficent,

so thoroughly in harmony with
the principles of Christianity,

because it is so Christlike, that

one wonders that fifty genera-

tions of Christians could have lived and
died before such a movement was inaugu-

rated. The spirit which caused the disci-

ples to marvel, when they found their

Master talking with the woman of Sama-
ria, and which caused the people of Jer-

icho to murmur, because Christ was "gone
to be guest with a man
who was a sinner," per-

sisted a long time. At
last, with so much new
light that has broken
forth from the Scriptures,

in these latter times, the

incongruity of that spirit

with Christianity has been
recognized, and in the
great cities on both sides

of the Atlantic, noble men
and women are laying
down their lives in pro-

test against it.

I n the slums, where vice

and crime abound ; in the

districts where working-
men and their families

live, and in the suburbs
of cities where better paid

arti/.ans and clerks make
their homes, there have
sprung up unpretentious
houses, which have be-

come centres of Christian
influence. Men and wom-
en of birth and education
and not infrequently of

wealth, go there and live

among the people, not

l^atronizing them, not dis-

tributing alms to them,
not directly teaching
them; but simply living

their more refined life

among them, talking with

them, entertaining them,
and helping them to reach
a higher plane. The new-
comers are neighbors in

the best sense of the

word ; and the neighborly
spirit shows itself, as it

did in the Samaritan, who
was "neighbor to him \\A\o

had fallen among thieves," in rendering

just the services that are most needed. A
typical illustration of the work done in

these settlements will show its character

better than any description. It is found

in one of the newest settlement.s, recently

opened on the West Side of Chicago, for

a report of which we are indebted to the

president. Miss Ellen Holt.

At the busy corner of Robey street,

Chicago, where two electric and one cable

line cross each other, and the elevated

rumbles noisily by overhead, you will find

the Association House Settlement. You
may not recognize it at first, for the once

gaily painted front and stained glass win-

dows remind vou of a saloon. Four years

this building was a saloon, and all

amusement in the neighborhood
were saloons, too, or had saloons
connected with them In the fac-

tories, tailor shops, and laundries
of the neighborhood, worked at

least fifteen hundred young women.
All of them supported themselves,

many helped their families, most of them
began working at the age of thirteen or
fourteen. Of these girls, many were bright,

attractive, ambitious, but their chances for

social or practical improvement were ex-

tremely limited. A group of them met in

a tailor shop, and prayed that the Lord
would send someone to open more oppor-
tunities to them and to their families.

Through Miss Poxon, who had been for

many years a missionary in that district,

the call came to the American Committee
of the Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion. A petition, signed by one hundred

not only her needs as an isolatated

individual, but also those of her
family.

Four clubs of young women
meet at Association House, a Moth-
er's Friendly Group of one hun-
dred and forty members, five clubs
of little girls and five of little boys, and
two clubs of young men. All of these
clubs are self-governing and hold month-
ly business meetings. The young wom-
en have each month a birthday supper,
which celebrates all the birthdays which
have occurred during the month. They
have also talks and lectures, some liter-

ary work, Bible classes, and classes in

domestic art and science. Cooking classes

have always proved among the most at-

tractive, as the young women realize how
much good cooking means to a happy
home. They realize, too, how urgent is

and fifteen working women, asked that an the call for them to make home attractive

A GIRLS' SEWING CLUB AT ASSOCIATION SETTLEMENT, CHICAGO

Association be opened in that neighbor-

hood, the signers agreeing that they would

always be the loyal supporters and help-

ers of the Association. The present build-

ing was rented in June, 1899, and was
transformed from a saloon and flats into a

Young Women's Christian Association

Settlement.
The first gathering was that of a group

of mothers,\vho came as a scrub party
;

the second a group of young women, who
formed a prayer circle of thanksgiving for

the house. So, consecrated.to cleanliness

and godliness began the life of Associa-

tion House. Two thoughts have always

been kept in mind in the Settlement:

First, that "Christ is the head of this

house," and second, that though primarily

the ' other gathering places and"centres of for young women, the house must answer
ago

to fathers and brothers, and they giveup

many a pleasant evening at Association

House to make music and a good time at

home. Many of the young women have

found Christ at Association House, and

one of them said in prayer, at one of the

Sunday services, "O Lord, to pass this

house makes us think of thee."

For the little girls cooking and sewing

are the useful branches taught. In their

various clubs thev have their own good

times with their leaders. For the active

little bovs the more occupation the better,

and they have already carpentry, basket-

weaving and clav-modehng, with a pros-

pect of iron-work also. They have been

taught to debate, and to conduct a trial,

and have passed upon the conduct of

some of their own members. They are

A SUMMER OUTING

bright little fellows and learn quickly.

They have also the patience and perse-

verance of their races, as most of them
are Scandinavian or German. The Moth-
er's Friendly Group is the one which
stands for cheer and comfort where it is

most needed. While the young women in

their shops and factories bear heavy bur-

dens, the mothers are the ones to whom
life is all work and no play. It is refresh-

ing to see that play has not died out of

their hearts, and they enter into merriment
and pleasure with the abandon of children.

The district nurse of the Visiting Nurses'
Association is in very cordial co-operation

with the Settlement, and
through her the workers
can meet many cases of

need, while she in turn
gives much needed care
to the sick among the
Settlement people. The
mothers are very loyal

and self-sacrificing in

their helpfulness to one
another, as well as in

tlieir expressions of af-

fection toward the House
and its residents.

For all club and class

work, dues and fees are

paid. In some cases a
friend at a distance may
help some specially

overburdened girl by
supplying her dues. Out-
side of these dues, and
the board paid by the

residents, the Settle-

ment, like other educa-
tional institutions, is de-

pendent on the generos-
ity of its friends.

Every Sunday after-

noon, at Association
House, a vesper service

is held, with an attend-

ance of from fifty to one
hundred. It is a very
simple service, heartily

entered into by all who
are present. Often the

members of one club

are made responsible

for the invitations and
singing or for the entire

programme. There is

also a missionary league,

with a membership from
different clubs, and this

society has sent many
contributions to foreign lands. The Bible

Class, held on Monday evenings, has al-

ways been a source of strength to the Set-

tlement.
During the summer the work is neces-

sarily of a different character from that of

the winter. Much attention is given to

outings. This summer two hundred people

went to different homes or outing camps
for rest of a week or two, and about seven

hundred enjoyed one-day outings. All

important in the summer work is the play-

ground. For two years the Settlement

conducted a successful plaj'ground on bor-

rowed property. This past summer this

ground could no longer be obtained, so

the boards of the Settlement concluded to

establish a permanent play- continued on
ground, and began the pur- page 1109
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THE METROPOLITAN PULPIT
?^ story of Life
A SERMON FOR THE CLOSING YEAR
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OW the years are flying away ! Henry Clay
once stood upon the top of the Allegheny
Mountains, in an attitude of listening. When
someone asked him to what he was listening,

the great Kentucky statesman, in his deep,
powerful, resonant, oratorical voice, answered,
"I am listening to the mighty tramp of the

coming generations !" To-day, we may not

have an imaginative ear keen enough to hear
the thunderous echoes of the moving feet

which shall walk this earth, two centuries or

a thousand years hence, but we can now hear
the pattering feet of the multitudes of school
children. We may hear, too, the rumbling
of the hearses, which shall sooner or later

carry out our dead bodies to the newly-dug graves. We
hear the inexorable warning that, in a few years, or
perhaps even in the coming year of 1903, we shall look
upon the rising sun for the last time. Then our bed-
rooms, where we have often .slept, and laughed, and
cried, shall be called the "Chambers of Death." Dear
old year of 1902 ! It seemed only yesterday that we wel-

comed thee into the world. In a few days, with thy
snow-white hair and shrivelled form, and pallid cheek,
and trembling limb, we shall have to carry thee out and
lay thee away, until we meet thy condemning or ap-
proving face at the Judgment Seat of heaven.
The inspired Psalmist, considering the passing of an

earthly life uses a beautiful simile. Moses, to whom
the Psalm is ascribed, was not only a great legislator

and a powerful leader, but a poet. He not only opened
a path across the Red Sea with his rod, but he cut a
sure path into the gratitude and affection of all good
men and women by the sharp point of his pen. Thus the
ancient author, who was a pioneer in the making of
books, compared the earthly existence of every human
life "to a tale that is told." The seconds are the letters.

The minutes are the words. The hours are the sen-
tences. The days are the paragraphs. The weeks are
the pages. The months are the chapters. The years
are the books. The whole number of different books
of the human story of life, like the five different books
of Victor Hugo's great novel Lcs Ah'serab/es, are bound
together in one big volume, with a slat from the cradle
to serve for one cover and a tombstone used for the
other cover. May God help me, on this last Sabbath
of the dying year, to interpret aright how "we spend our
years as a tale that is told."

TKe Bright Beginning

Every tale, whether fictitious or no, has a bright or a
sad beginning. In almost the first words which the
narrator speaks, he introduces his listeners to the hero,
or the heroine. Sometimes he rocks that hero's cradle
down among the plantations of Louisiana, or Georgia :

sometimes among the snows of the New England hills,

or in a palace of Europe, where the prince or princess
was born. But though many heroes and heroines of fic-

titious tales may have had unhappv childhood influ-

ences, I do not believe it was thus with us. The bright-
est passages of the "tale of life" when applied to our
own biographies, are to be found for the most part in

those first days which we spent in the old homestead.
We never had those huge monsters, the sons of Tarta-
rus and Terra, to storm our nurseries. We never had
a murderous guardian, a King Richard, to incarcerate
us in a dungeon ; nor a fiendish Martha, of Goethe's
Faust, for a nurse,—our infantile playground was
more like the Delectable Mountains of Bunyan's Pi7-
griin's Progress. Therefore, as most of our lives have
started amid such purified surroundings, it is no more
than right to expect that our stories of life should be
pure and true and noble tales.

But alas, no sooner were we born and grown into
young manhood and womanhood, than the current of
our lives led us away. Our biographies cannot be
told to the world at large. The beautiful ancient bal-
lad of, "The Marriage of Sir Gawain,"' describes how
the cavalier of old took to himself in marriage a hide-
ous woman called the "loathly lady," merely because no
one else would marry her. As soon as the "loathly
lady" was wedded, she immediately changed into a
bride of the most winsome loveliness, because—so goes
the story—that marriage ring was able to enchain a ma-
lignant enchanter, who had been cursing her life hereto-
fore. Alas, "The Marriage of Sir Gawain" has been
reversed in many of our lives. Most of us came forth
fair and beautiful from a Christian mother's nursery.
Fair and beautiful though we once were, we accepted
for our guide the proffered hand of sin. Then, in the
sight of God and all heaven, we became like the "loathly
lady,"' accursed by the evil past in which we had lived.

No matter how pure and bright our nativity may have
been, we have all sinned in the sight of God. "There
is none that doeth good, no not one, not one." The
brightness of a Gospel sunrise has been darkened by
the stormy clouds of a sinful midnoon.

The hero of each tale, whether fictitious or no, has his

life entwined in the existence of many other lives. We
find this thought best illustrated perhaps inWilkie Collins'

Dead Secret, ox No A'ante, or 1 Jie Woman in M'hite,

or of Anna Katherine Green's Leaiieniiwrth Case, or of

Conan Doyle's famous and strange wanderings of Sher-
lock Holmes. These and similar authors we read, not
for their epigrammatic sayings, as we do the writings of a
William M.Thackeray :but we read them for the deft way
in which they disentangle

The Snarled Skein of a Human Plot

No sooner are their principal characters born, than
the authors let them worm their way through intricate

and weird surroundings, until at last they lead them to

the marriage altar, or if the story be a tragedy, into the
gaping mouth of an open grave. Someone took Ian
Maclaren to task for creating so many dissolute charac-
ters in his books. The author of Bonnie Brier Busk
answered, "Man, how can I help creating many dissolute

characters ? After my characters are once born, they
live their own lives, and do whatever damage they please.

Some of them will get drunk. Some of them will lie and
steal. Some of them will break their loved ones' hearts.

My characters, after they are once born, dominate me
;

I cannot control them.''

Every true story of life must represent it as mixed up
in the lives of many others. This is always so. You
may have seen in some art gallery a picture of the Three
Parcae, the F"ates that are supposed to decide the des-
tinies of every man. Clotho is there pictured as a beau-
tiful woman, holding the birth spindle out of which the
thread of life is to be drawn. Atropos is a beautiful
woman pulling forth that thread, and thereby deciding
what the man's life is to be. Lachesis is an old hag, with
a pair of sharp shears cutting that thread, and making an
end of that mortal life. But I want to remind you to-day
that, in the story of life,

E^very Man's Life is Entwined
in other lives. Before that thread is cut, it passes into the
world's loom, among and around other threads, adding
its textile strength to the warp and woof. In the nursery,
the Fates are not alone the three in the picture, but a
multitude which are weaving that thread. What a
mother does niay decide to a great extent what her chil-

dren will do. In the dining-room, there are more than
three Fates influencing the lives of young men. What
the father does, may decide what his boys will do. A
wife's position upon the temperance question may
decide whether or no her husband shall die of delirium
tremens. The tale of every human life is a plot in which
the happiness of a mother, a father, a brother, a sister,

a wife, a child, a friend, may be dependent upon the
purity and the nobility of one man. When the heart of
the old oak is eaten out, not only does the mighty tree
fall, but also all the clinging vines which have clambered
up the sides of the tree ; all the birds' nests in which the
feathered mothers have laid their eggs ; also all of the
leaves which are kissed of the sunlight, and are rustling
with joy. In the story of life, when the hero does wrong,
it brings disaster upon every life with whom that hero
comes in touch. Our lives are all entwined with other
lives.

_
Every tale, whether fictitious or no, has its depres.-

sions as well as its elevations. It has its disappoint-
ments and heartaches and sorrows, and often its graves,
as well as its joys and reunions and marriage altars.

It has always been so. An auditor would not sit hour
after hour, as the ancients used to do, listening to the

.BY.

Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage, D.D.
TEXT, PSALM 90 : 9 :

We spend our years as a tale that is told
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imaginative story-tellers of old, if lights and shadows
had not continually chased each other across their ficti-

tious heavens.
But though every story, whether fictitious or no, may

have its ups and downs, yet the general rule. is, the
greater the danger and the blacker the sorrow and the
more overwhelming and imminent the threatening de-
struction, the nearer is the appearance of the deliverer,
the saviour or the redeemer. It is when all hope seems
to be forever gone; that we are relieved by the entrance
of some character who is able to chase away the black-
winged demon of despair, and lead forth the white-
robed angel of hope. You may remember an illustra-

tion of this rule in Lord Lytton's famous historical
novel, T/ie Last Days ofPompeii ? While old Mount
Vesuvius was writhing in agony and belching forth a
reservior of burning lava, and while the heavens were
raining a tempest of fire, and the midday was as black
as the darkness of the Egyptian plague, did not the
blind girl, Nydia, take her lover by the hand and lead
him forth out of the doomed city, out past the Roman
sentinel who stood by the gate, preferring to die rather
than to desert his post, out to the blue waters of the
Mediterranean, in which there was safety? Is not this
statement true of the beautiful story of Dickens' Tale
of Two Cities, or of Scott's Ti'anhoc, of Cooper's Path-
finder, of Shakespeare's King Lear, and true of almost
any of the works of the ancient story-writers, as well as
the stories written by the authors of the present day ?

So general is this rule, that the Psalmist may have
had it in mind, when he declared that "we spend our
years as a tale that is told," and is practically saying : "You
know that in the tale, the time of the greatest darkness
is usually the time of rescue ; so, in real life, every man
and woman, every human hero or heroine, even in the
darkest days of mortal life can have a divine Rescuer,
a Redeemer, a Saviour." We can have the Redeemer or
Saviour, that General Lew Wallace depicted in his
famous religious novel, Ben Hur. First, the author
leads us into the home of wealth. Then, with rijthless

hand, he tears down the tapestries. He shatters that
home. He drives forth the mother and the beautiful
daughter, as accursed. He drives them forth covered
with the white flakes of fatal leprosy. He drives them
forth until, as outcasts, they are living among the tombs,
and associating with the corpses. Then he brings forth
the Saviour—it is the same Jesus who once said to the
ten lepers :

"' Go, show ypurselves unto the priests
; and

it came to pass as they went, they were cleansed."
The same Saviour, by a few words, cleanses the two
helpless women, in the same way as John Bimyan
depicted him as saving

Christian at the Cross

when he wrote : "So, I saw in my dream, that as Christian
came up with the Cross, his burden loosed from off his

shoulders, and fell from off his back, and began to
tumble, and so continued to do until it came to the
mouth of the Sepulchre, where it fell in, and I saw it no
more. Then was Christian glad and lithesome, and
said with a merry heart: 'He hath given me rest by his
sorrow, and life by his death.' " Thus, it remains with us
alone, whether or no, in our story of life, we will take
Jesus Christ to be our Saviour, our Redeemer, our
Divine Rescuer. It rests with us, whether the dying
year of 1902, shall be a mournful guide to lead us into a
Dante's Inferno, or a God's messenger to lead us into a
Milton's Paradise Regained.
The story of life is always a finished tale. In the

world of story-telling, we find many unfinished tales.

Charles Dickens' fingers began to stiffen in death when
he was in the midst of writing his novel, Edivin Drood.
Another author has tried to finish the great master's
work, but has not been able to make a success of it.

Sometimes the authors purposely leave their stories unfin-

ished. A new school of writers has lately sprung up
who have tried to imitate Frank Stockton, in The Lady
or the Tiger. These authors, or story-tellers, work their

readers up to an intense pitch of excitement. Then they
suddenly close their stories. They leave their readers to

work out the solution as they please. Frank Stockton
declared that for years he received hundreds of letters

asking him to solve the problem of that story. "But,"
said he, "I am just as much in doubt how that book
should end, as any of my readers. It was because I

could not decide whether the young girl was willing to
destroy or save her lover, that I ceased writing."

Fictitious stories are often unfinished ; but the
human tales about which the Psalmist wrote are always
ultimately finished tales. These biographies may lead
many of us through the schoolroom to the marriage
altar : they may lead us to great honors in life, but they
will always lead everyone of us to the grave. When the
epitaphs have been inscribed upon our tombstones, what
has been done, will be done forever ; what has been left

undone, will be left undone forever. The story of
mortal life will then be ended. The earthly covers of

l\
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the volume will be forever closed. We have often heard
of aged authors recasting and rewriting the stories

thev had written in their youth. The publishers of

the Rc-i'eries of a Bachelor asked its author to re-

write his most famous book : they asked him to rewrite

it long after Ik Marvel had ceased to be a bachelor, and
when he had a wife and a crowded nursery of his own.
But the tale of human life, after it has once been finish-

ed, can never be recast. We have heard how one of

the sweetest and purest poets of the West, at great ex-

pense, gathered up some vicious and impure stories

which he had written when he was a college boy. He
gathered them up to destroy them. But when the hu-

man tale of life has been once told, it can never be
silenced. It shall be told and retold again and again,

as it was last told at the grave.

But there is yet one overwhelming thought we must
not overlook. The tale of life is a spoken story. We
may read The Talesfrom the ACgean, The Tales of a
Wayside Inu, The Tales Out of School, Tales of New
England iccA Twice-Told Tales, h\A after all, the true

definition of a tale is a story spoken by a human being
into the ears of one or more listeners. Sometimes
those ancient stor\'-tellers were able to excite their hear-

ers to a mad frenzy. It has been recorded that

when the Greeks used to listen to the recital of the

Adventures of Ulysses, or the story of Helen of Troy,
they would weep and cry, and shout as they climbed
from the lowest depths of grief to the highest pinnacles

of joy. What would be the effect on the hearers if the

tale of our lives was told ? W'ould it excite them to a
frenzv of sin or would it draw from them triumphant
and holy ejaculations?

But this was not the chief thought which I desired to

impress upon you. When our tales of life are told, they

are not only spoken into human ears, but also into the

all-hearing ear of (iod. It used to be a terrible thought
for me to feel that in heaven there was a recording angel

;

to know that, every time I opened my mouth, my words
were being recorded, as a human voice, spoken into the

phonograph, makes its indentations upon a revolving
cylinder. Months after my father's death, I can now
hear his voice repeating the Lord's prayer as he once
did in one of those instruments at the national Capitol.
But, oh, how much more overwhelming the thought that
every word we utter is spoken directly into the ear of
our Divine Father; how much more tremendous to
know that when " we spend our years as a tale that is

told," we can never get beyond the reach of God's ear !

Ought not this nearness to God to make us strive, by
Divine Grace, to live better and purer lives? I once
read how a great king of old used to confine his pri-

soners within a chain of dungeons. Everyone of those
cells was connected by a whispering gallery with the
kmg's own bedchamber. Thus the slightest word these
state prisoners might utter during their confinement was
immediately echoed to the king's ear, and if the pri-

soners said anything against their king he heard it, and
these prisoners were immediately taken out and exe-
cuted. Shall not you and I be more careful to live the
right kind of lives, when we fully realize that each word
we utter is heard by our Divine Father? Shall we not be
more careful—not because we fear the anger of a tyrant,

but because we do not want to wound God's loving
heart, any more than we would say a harsh or sinful

word before a loving earthly parent ?

"We spend our years as a tale that is told." That
means, in the story of life, that we are about to pass
from one book to another. The year of 1902 is nearly
finished. The year of 1003 is just about to begin.

The passing year has oeen a sad one for many of us.

During the past twelve months, two of my family have
finished their earthly lives, as a tale that is told. As I

sit writing this discourse, I hold in my hand one of the

last letters my father ever wrote to me. It goes some-
thing like this : "Dear Frank : My last birthday tells me
that I have reached the Psalmist's limit—three score

years and ten. My earthly pilgrimage of life will not

continue very much longer.'' W'ithin a few months that

journey ended. How soon it was to end, he little

thought. Within the past year, my brother-in-law left

us, leaving behind a widow and her little children, who
are now nearer and dearer to us on account of their
loss. In your life, the year 1902 has been a sad year.
You have had your troubles, just the same as I. But
the year of 1902 has also been a joj'lul year ; it has been
a year of many blessings. It has also been a year when
those who have left us have gone to be with Him who is

their Saviour and their King.
But the year 1902 has also been for all of us, a year of

sin. If this chapter of the tale of life is written, how
many soiled pages there are ? Not one of us has lived
up to our many good opportunities. We have been
guilty both of sins of omission and sins of commission.
Like the Psalmist, we have reason to cry out in agony,
"Oh, God, thou icnowest my foolishness, and my sins
are not hid from thee." But though the year 1902 has
been a year of many shortcomings, it may yet be made a
year of divine pardon. There are a few hours of the
old year left ; can we, shall we not crowd these last few
lines of the book of 1902 full of penitent prayer.s—of
earnest and tender pleadings

; full of resolves to undo as
far as we can the wrongs we may have done to others ?

But the time is speeding away, and I must close. Like
a dying invalid, the breath of the old year is growing
shorter and shorter. The pulse is getting weaker and
weaker. What we are to do, we must do very quickly.
Even now, the eyes are becoming glassy. Soon there will

be a long gasp—then another—then 1902 will be dead !

Oh, my loved ones, will you not get down upon your
knees and ask God to make this year, even in its closing
hours, a year of divine pardon, and triumphant hope?

One year, one year, one little year,
And so much gone

—

And yet the even flow of life,

Moves calmly on.
Lord of the living, and the.dead,

Our Saviour dear.
We lay in silence at thy feet,

This sad, sad year !

The Evolution of the Settlement f f CONTINUED FROM PAGE Iim
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chase of a piece of property in the neigh-

i«)rhood. "The city furnished a fence, and
the ])Iayground was laid out with every

facility for a good time for young and
old; swings, teeters and sandpile vied

with tennis, croquet, basket-ball and all

manner of other games in popular favor.

All day long the grounds were crowded,
the daily average of children being about

two hundred and fifty. In the evening
an average of four hundred grown people

enjoyed the fresh air and good times on
the jjlayground.

Willi all these happy times there was a

dark side to the picture. Through the

playground many cases of poverty and
need were discovered, and in some cases

it was found to be necessary to take chil-

dren away from father and mother, and
provide other homes for them. The play-

ground proved a great advertisement for

Association House, l)ringing it in touch

with many new families and making its

existence known far and wide in the neigh-

borhood. The building occupied by the

Settlement was crowded to its limit last

year, and while some provision has been
made for extended work this year, the

crowding is no le.ss. On one end of the

playground property is an old frame resi-

dence which has been fitted up for resi-

dents' rooms and club rooms. It is small

and can be used only as an annex to the

other quarters. Homelike and pleasant as

both buildings are, they are far from meet-

ing the need for space. Workers, resi-

dents, and neighborhood people alike are

hoping and praving that some friend or

friends may be led to see the usefulness

and helpfulness of the Association House
Settlement, and to build for it a suitable

and appropriate building. Into a new
building would be carried the cheer and

homelikeness, and the Christian spirit

which have always been the charm of As-

sociation House.
The work at the famous Hull House in

Chicago, where Miss Jane Addams pre-

sides ; at the numerous Settlements in New
York previouslv described in this journal

;

at Whittier House, Jersey City, under the

leadership of Miss Bradford ; in Philadel-

phia, Boston and in many other cities, has

the same characteristics. They are not

charitable institutions, and it is very sel-

dom, and only in cases of emergency, that

money is given away in them ;
but the

people get help there, which is better than

money gifts. Thev get svmpathy in trou-

ble, advice in their difficulties, and a warm

welcome when they go to the Settle-

ment for any cause. The residents

are simply neighbors, contributing

to the social life of the people
around them, such cheer and bright-

ness as come from music, pic-

tures, general information and
friendly interest. They get in touch
with tlie people, find out their way
of life, and render them such assist-

ance as can be done without wound-
ing their feelings. They are also fre-

quently able to better their house-

hold conditions. Many a landlord,

growing rich on the rents of tene-

ment house property, presuming on
his tenants' ignorance of the law,

fails to carry out its provisions of

periodical whitewashing, etc., until

he learns that the workers of the

Settlement, who have made a study

ff of the law, call his attention to its

-3 provisions in the interest of their

neighbors, his tenants. In many
other ways the knowledge of the

residents is useful to their friends,

and it is always at their service.

"(]o to the Settlement," said a

woman to another, who was smart-

ing under injustice that she was
powerless to resist,

—"Go to the

Settlement; at the least they will

listen to you." It is something,

when in trouble, to have a listener

even if he has no help to give, and

these people have found it out. If

proof of the value of the Settlement was
needed, it could be found abundantly in

the appreciation of the people around it.

The idea of the Settlement originated in

England, in i860, when Frederick Denni-

son Maurice persuaded some graduates of

Cambridge University to conduct classes

in London, in his Working Men's College.

It was soon discovered that while much
good might be done in that way, the real

object of coming in close contact with the

poor, could be attained only by living

among them. Edward Denison, a young

Oxford graduate, took that step in the

parish of Rev. John Richard Green, the

historian. Mr. Denison's success was re-

markable : but his health broke down and

he died before seeing its full growth. But

Arnold Tovnbee caught the inspiration,

and, in 1875, began the work that has

made Toynbee Hall famous over the

world. During the next fifteen years the

movement grew rapidly. Protestants and

Catholics, men and women, entered into it,

and Settlements multiplied, not in London

only, but in other parts of the country and

in Scotland. In a short time, the move-

ment spread to this country. The condi-

tions were not so exigeant as in England,

but in the great cities the appalling need ot

it was apparent. The New York College
Settlement, in Rivington street, was estab-

lished in 18S9, and almost simultaneously
the Hull House in Chicago. In close

succession came the Denison House and
the Andover House, both in Boston, and
the St. Mary Street Settlement in Phila-

delphia. The value of the work was
abundantly proved wherever it was un-

dertaken, and it has multiplied and ex-

tended throughout the country.

A remarkable feature of Settlement
work is that its benefits are mutual. God
has so ordered the conditions of our life,

that no one can honestly and sincerely do
anything for the benefit of another, with-

out being blessed in the doing of it. It is

especially so in the Settlement. There is

uniform testimony from all those who
have worked in it, that there is no pleas-

ure in society, or social dissipations, to be
compared with the joy that fills the soul

in lifting the burden from the shoulders of

some weary brother or sister, or in shed-

ding a little of the light of education and
refined culture into the darkened lot of

some toil-worn soul. So the promise of

the inspired Book is fulfilled: "He that

watereth shall be watered also himself.''

ASSOCIATION SETTLEMENT, CHICAGO
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Bombarded and
Blockaded by
Germany and
England

THE WAR FLVRRY IN VENEZUELA
Deferring to the
Monroe Doctrine
the Powers Decide
to Accept Arbitration

OR weeks past, Europe and America
have been intently watching develop-

ments in the South American republic

of Venezuela. Twice in a decade has
that country been a cause of interna-

ls ^^^fev I

tional unrest. On tlte first occasion, it

^L^^^^^J was the famous boundary dispute, in

which England claimed 40,000 square
miles of Venezuelan territory. In the present trouble,

England is again a claimant, jointly .with Germany, in

demands of another character. But in order to make
the situation clear, a brief explanation is necessary.

Venezuela is a country fruitful in revolutions, each
successive outbreak draining the republic of its re-

sources and leaving it unable to meet its just obliga-

tions. This was the condition of the national finances

when President Cipriano Castro's government lately

announced the suppression, after months of exhaustive
struggle, of the rebellion led by General Matos. It was
said that there were European interests which would
have benefited by the fall of Castro, who is a dictator

of an aggressive type, though brave and patriotic and
the idol of the lower classes in Venezuela. It was
known, too, that the rebels had been helped by ship-

ments of arms from England and elsewhere. Now,
however, the dictator was uppermost and the trouble

came from a new quarter. Germany and Great Britain

each made formal demands upon the republic. Ger-
man capitalists had invested many millions in con-

structing a railroad from Caracas, the capital, to La
Guayra, the nearest seaport, and bonds had been issued

to secure this investment, bearing seven per cent, in-

terest, and guaranteed by the government of the repub-
lic. Venezuela defaulted, and the bondholders consented
to a reduction of interest to five per cent., but even this

was not paid. During the Matos rebellion, the railroad

suffered and its plant was almost ruined. Besides this

bonded indebtedness, Germany claimed substantial

damages for violence to her subjects, interference with
German shipping, and also for gross insults to the Ger-
man flag and to her officials in Venezuela. Great
Britain's claim was of a similar nature, and included
the unpaid interest on bonds of the Puerto Cabello
railroad (built with British capital), and damages to

the road. Several British merchant vessels had been
interfered with, and one, at least, was seized and com-
pelled to lower her flag. The British Consul had been
driven from his office by a riotous mob. The total

claims aggregated ^30,000,000.
Of course Venezuela, being practically bankrupted by

the last rebellion, could not pay, and the two powers,
making common cause, decided upon joint action against

Castro's government. Official notification was received

at Washington of the intentions of the allies to blockade
Venezuelan ports, collect customs, and exact guarantees
sufficient to cover the amount of their claims. Both
governments, however, through their representatives in

Washington, gave assurance to our State Department
that they had no design of invading or occupying
Venezuelan territory. These assurances were regarded
as a full and satisfactory recognition of the Monroe
doctrine, which establishes the principle that no foreign

power shall be permitted to acquire territory on this

continent. That doctrine has proved an effectual barrier

to European aggression ; but in recent years there have
been indications of a desire on the part of certain

foreign powers to test its efficacy. It was necessary,
therefore, that any warlike movements against Venezuela
by foreign powers should be closely watched.

It was an open secret that an alliance, for the purpose
of forcing Venezuela to a settlement, had been con-
cluded between Germany and England, on the occasion
of the Kaiser's recent visit to King Edward. This, the
English press intimated, had been the real object of
Emperor William's visit. Many people in England
were dissatisfied with the new alliance, being afraid

that it might lead to a rupture of the friendly relations

between Great Britain and this country. It was felt that
possibilities might arise which would involve the United
States in an international quarrel, and preparations
were made to provide for such an emergency. Admiral
Dewey, with the largest and strongest fleet of American
warships ever assembled, was in Caribbean waters, and
his plans were arranged with a view to possible con-
tingencies. His vessels were so disposed that they
could reach the scene of operations quickly.

Sooner than expected, the allies' plan of operations
was disclosed. In the second week in December, a
fleet of British and German warships arrived at Puerto
Cabello, and began preparations for a blockade. The
German vessels were the Vineta, Falke, PantJier, and
Gazelle ; the British the Indefatigable, Ariadne, and
Chaiyhdis. An ultimatum was served upon Castro's
government. On December 15, a Caracas despatch re-

ported that the Venezuelan warships C7'espo and Tuto-
7110 had been sunk by the German cruiser Panther.
The German and English colonies in Caracas were pan-
ic-stricken, and their legations being closed, they ap-
pealed for protection to United States Minister Bowen,
who reopened the British Legation, hoisted the Stars

and Stripes, and soon had 114 of the refugees under
shelter.

But still more startling events were at hand. As the
British cruiser Cha7-ybdis\7h.y t^zzx the German cruiser

I'ineta off Puerto Cabello, the captain of the British

schooner Topaze, then in the harbor, visited the English
warship, and informed Admiral Montgomerie that his

vessel had been seized by a Venezuelan mob, the Brit-

ish flag lowered and dishonored and he and his crew
expelled from the ship. Fifty marines from the Cha7yb-
dis were sent to retake the schooner and restore her to

the command of her captain. Then a message was sent
to the authorities at Puerto Cabello, demanding, within
two hours satisfaction for the insult to the flag. The
authorities communicated the message to President
Castro at Caracas, who authorized them to give ample
satisfaction : but the concession came too late. Both
the Cha7ybdis and Vi7ieta opened fire on the fortress,

throwing 600 shells each. Fort Solano was demolished,
and the Charybdis, after the shelling, sent a force of
marines ashore, occupied Castle Libertador and took
the Governor of the castle a prisoner.

This news created intense excitement both here and
in Europe, and convinced the American people that what
was at first expected to be nothing more serious than a
"pacific blockade," had suddenly become something very
like real war, if indeed war had not actually begun. It

was reported, too, that the Venezuelans, infuriated at the
action of the allies, were arming to resist invasion. Cap-
tures of vessels along the Venezuelan coast continued.
England began to realize that matters had gone further
than she had intended, and the British press severely
criticised the government for being dragged into war. In
this country feeling ran high, and there was a strong
feeling of sympathy with Venezuela. Then came the
news that Italy had joined the allies, and despatched
the warship Giova7i7ii Bausa7i to co-operate. Spain,
Belgium, Holland, and even little Denmark, were re-

ported as making preparations to send ships to exact
reparation from the harassed republic. It seemed like

a gathering of eagles over the stricken prey.
Amid all this turmoil abroad, there was evidence of

an eager desire to learn the attitude and probable action

of the United States. There were rumors of American
intervention; but these were not justified by the instruc-

tions to Minister Bowen, who was only authorized to

act as a mediator, if Venezuela so requested and the

allies agreed. He was not to take the initiative. Cas-
tro had already sent to the allies an offer continued on
of arbitration, but it was ignored. Mean- page 1120
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NIKOLAI ZIBAROFF
A Leader of the Pilgrims DOUKHOBOR PILGRIMS STOPPED ON THE MARCH, AT YORKTON, N W. T. RABUSHK\ VEREGIN

-Mother of the I.,eader

COLLAPSE OF THE DOUKHOBOR PILGRIMAGE
)li a couple of years or more after

their arrival in Canada, the Uouk-
hobors applied themselves vigorously
to the work of settlement. Their
possessions of stock and implements
steadily increased, spacious log-

houses took the place of the first turf

huts, good wages were obtained by
the younger men at outside work on
farm and railway. They refused to

register their l)irths, marriages and
deaths, urging that "as God knew all about it, there
was no need for the government to bother with it," and
they also refused to make legal entry for their liome-
steads, or. the ground that private property in land is

wrong, and that they could, therefore, only accept land
as a community, and not as individuals. But these
objections were regarded as misunderstandings, which
time and j)aticnce would clear away. Registration was
not enforced, and the jjeriod within which they must
homestead the land temporarily reserved for them—or
forfeit the opportunity—was extended by the Canadian
Government.

All hopes of Doukhobor prosperity were rudely dis-

turbed when a section of some two thousand members
of the colony discarded their live-stock, virtually fling-

ing prosperity away. Last October, they left their

homes—men, wives and children, old grandfathers and
sick women—and started on a fanatical pilgrimage,
which astonished the world, and which was finally put
an end to by some measure of official force.

Arriving in Canada (in response to an invitation from
the Uoukhobors, to start an English school for them),

only a couple of weeks before the "pilgrimage" started,

I waited for the return of the men, to learn from them
their aims and views. The man who has most clearly ex-

plained to me the doctrines of the Pilgrims, is Nikolai
Zibaroff, a prominent leader among them. He was ac-

counted one of the most capable and intelligent Douk-

hobors, and his sincerity and earnestness are undoubted.
I learned that the movement had its rise in two or

three villages of the "South Colony,'' the Doukhobor
Settlement lying out from Yorkton, Assiiiiboia. First,

in the spring, came the movement against the use of
domestic animals. The idea spread, until over 500 head
of stock—horses, cows, oxen and sheep—were gathered
together, driven to a wilderness miles from settled

country, and there given "their proper liberty," and
"rendered back to the Lord." Wolves devoured some
of the sheep, but as soon as possible, the government
took charge of the animals and sold them.

Next, the Doukhobors discarded all animal products
save their woolen garments. Sheepskin coats, boots,

and harness were gathered into huge heaps on the prai-

rie, and either fired, or left for government agents or
passing travelers. Pillows were ripped open and the
feathers destroyed or scattered by the wind ; bone or

pearl buttons were carefully cut off their clothing and
cast away. Men and women hitched themselves to

ploughs, or toiled with spades, wagons laden with flour

were dragged twenty to fifty miles by teams of human
beings.

It was the middle of October, when the Indian Sum-
mer of the Canadian Northwest was mellowing to its

close, that the climax came. From the same villages

where started the no-animal crusade, a few men began
preaching the desertion of home and work and the con-

secration of life to "a pilgrimage for Jesus." All money
was to be given up, rendered to Ca?sar, as represented

by the immigration agent. Men were to leave all, and
go work for Jesus. The Lord would provide for them.

If only they would have faith, the preachers said, the

winter would not come, but, instead, a second summer.
The success of the message was dramatic. Within

ten days the round of the fifty odd villages had been
made, and some seventeen hundred souls started on the

pilgrimage. Arriving at Yorkton, at which place many
ate their first food—except for rose-berries—in three

days. Government officials and police separated the
women and children from the party, fearing the results

of exposure. The men continued on their way, some
few preaching in broken English, when they came to a
town. The cold weather had come, and while they gen-
erally obtained food and shelter at night, sometimes
these were not forthcoming, and they suffered keenly.
But they kept on until, about 200 miles from Yorkton,
they were stopped by the police, put on a special train

by main force, and brought home again. There they
took the position that, being brought home against their

wills, the government of Canada must provide for them
during the winter. So a bargain has been struck : the
"Pilgrim" Doukhobors agree to remain in the villages

during the w^inter (stating, however, their intention to

start on pilgrimage again in spring) and to give up to

the government all their stock of grain. In return for

this the government will supply them with flour and
coal-oil, and provide teams and men to bring in wood.
A conversation I had with Nikolai Zibaroff shows the

unsubstantiality of the view of the main body of " Pil-

grims."
"We went out to fulfil the Commandments of God,"

he said. "What Commandments? First, to love God.
We cannot see God's face, therefore we should love the

earth and all animals he has made—everything in the

world. That is what is meant by the First Command-
ment The Second Commandment is to love men—our
neighbors as ourselves. That is to say, we should
march in all the world and let every man know there

should be a new life. If a man does not march he can-

not fulfil the law of God.
"So we gave liberty to all our animals according to

Romans 8: 19-22. I should show love to everything,

because my life is very short. Perhaps the end of the

world may come to-morrow. You say that giving proper

liberty, our sheep were really giving liberty to the

wolves to eat them. We hoped the continued on
wolves would not touch them. But had page ma

DOUKHOBORS HAULING FLOUR, AFTER SKLLING THEIR HORSES A TYPICAL DOUKHOBOR FA.MILY GATHERING
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Moment by Moment

IN the natural world the eternal God puts himself

under the conditions of time and space. When he
is to do anything, he does it only moment by moment.
He will only fill up the ocean drop by drop ; he will only

pile up the earth atom by atom. You must have betn
greatly impressed with this idea if you have ever visited

one of those vast underground regions like the Luray
Caverns in Virginia, or the Mammoth Cave in Ken-
tucky, and- gazed upon a huge stalagmite, or pillar of

limestone, like the great trunk of a tree, formed on the

floor of the cave by the slow falling of single drops of

water from the roof. What ages it must have taken to

deposit that enormous pillar—long ages drawn out min-
ute by minute, drop by drop.

We have learned at school that plants and animals
are produced cell by cell, and that our own bodily life

can grow only by the smallest increments. We live

from moment to moment only ; our life is just a succes-

sion of heart beats. And in our physical body we are

dying not only daily, but moment by moment. Every
movement of our body—every action of muscle or ner\-e,

every emotion, every thought of our brain, involves the

death of some particle or other of which the body is

composed ; and this loss has to be repaired just as con-
stantly by the formation of new particles. Thus God
keeps us in natural life, and provides for the exercise of
all physical and mental faculties only moment by
moment.

In just the same way God .ninisters to our spiritual

life—not by fits and starts, on great occasions, but mo-
ment by moment. He carries on the work of grace
within us by a process of slow increments, through the
real constant presence and never-ceasing operation .of

the Holy Spirit. There is no storing-up of grace for

future emergencies. We get the grace at the moment
we require it, and the help in the time of need. The
promises of his Fatherly love go no further than that.

The Rescue of Venezuela.

Now that the acute stage of the Venezuelan trouble
is past—the whole question having been relegated

to arbitration—we can look back with calmer minds
upon the peril which threatened to involve this country
in a serious international dispute.

View it as generously as we may, the incident is

capable of only one construction. South America has
long been regarded by the European governments as a
fair and attractive prize for colonial exploitation. Envi-
ous eyes have been fascinated by the richness and
abundance of its resources ; and the spent and over-
crowded countries of the Old World saw, in the group
of comparatively weak and unprotected Southern re-

publics, a means of relieving themselves of their own
superfluous population, of replenishing the depleted im-
perial exchequers, and of winning fresh laurels for
their flags.

With all their boasted civilization, the kingdoms of
Europe are to-day swayed by the same predatory in-

stincts that were the distinguishing mark of their an-
cestors in mediaeval times. Those fierce old wars of
aggression and conquest, spurred on by sheer love of
plunder and battle, have their modern' parallel. Who
can forget the hideous scramble among the European
nations over the partition of Africa, which they dis-
membered in quick order, a few years ago ? And it

seems but yesterday that these same powers were en-
gaged in a great international game of grab in the
plucking of China, some of whose fairest provinces
still remain in their hands.

Venezuela is merely an incident, but it indicates in-

fallibly that the thought of Europe turns toward the
West. But our forefathers, foreseeing that, sooner or
later, the attempt would be made by Europe to disrupt
the young Western Continent, wisely took measures to
prevent the spoliation of American territory. It was to
forestall such efforts by Europe or by any foreign
power whatsoever, that the famous Monroe Doctrine
was adopted. That doctrine, plainly defined, means
that no European power, or combination of European
powers, shall be permitted to forcibly deprive an Amer-
ican State of the right and power of self-government, or
seize and occupy its territory. From that principle the
United States can never recede, and this has been made

sufficiently clear to England, Germany, and the other

governments of Europe in the present instance.

The South American States may not be ideal States.

With all their wars, revolutions, and frequent distur-

bances, they are like a band of unruly youngsters, whose
lusty tugging and brawling make the nursery a perpe-

tual pandemonium ; but they are growing up through it

all, and from the tumult, and stress, and struggle, they

will sooner or later rise to the full stature and dignity

of enlightened and progressive republican manhood.
Shall they be left a prey to the colonizing schemes of

the kings and cabinets of Europe, to be converted, per-

haps, at no distant day, into formidable foes of the re-

publican principle, and of the American republic in par-

ticular? No. They may give trouble occasionally now,
but they are heading in the right direction after all, and
under the protecting sgis of the northern republic they

will continue to grow and to fulfil their destiny, unmo-
lested by any foreign power. To accomplish this, and
to convince Europe that the Monroe Doctrine is not an
obsolete political curio, a relic of old-fashioned states-

manship, but a living principle, that doctrine must be
revitalized with all the power, energies and resources at

our command, until Europe shall recognize it as a bul-

wark against foreign aggression—a strong safeguard for

every free and independent State on this side of the

world.

It would be well for Venezuela, and other States liable

to be similarly situated, to remember that the Monroe
Doctrine was not framed to shield swindling govern-
ments from the consequences of their irregularities.

Without national honor, there can be no enduring pros-

perity, and the evasion of just obligations is an offense
before all nations, that must ultimately overwhelm the
offender with confusion and disaster, involving, if not
loss of territory, penalties scarcely less severe. Foreign
investors claim, doubtless with truth, that they have
been duped by Venezuela, and that government will now
be compelled to give guarantees for payment to the
uttermost, in liquidation of all reasonable claims. Fur-
thermore, it will necessarily have to forego revolutions,
live at peace with itself and its neighbors, practise econ-
omy, and respect the rights of foreigners. President
Castro's arrogant dictatorship, the popular love of di.s-

turbance, and the insecurity of life and property, espe-
cially of foreigners, have brought the republic to the
verge of ruin. It has been rescued, not because of any
merit of its own, but solely through the influence of the
Monroe Doctrine, which forced back the hand of the
spoiler, even when it had grasped its prey.

The Prohibition Vote in Canada
SYMPATHY and congratulation are alike due to the

Prohibitionists of Ontario, on the result of their
gallant struggle for the exclusion of the liquor traffic

from the Province. As explained in this journal, at the
time the act prohibiting the sale of liquor was passed by
the Provincial Legislature, the law needed the approval
of the people to make it effective. Nor were the legis-

lators willing to accept a mere majority as an indication
of the popular will. They stipulated that the act should
not go into force unless the number of votes cast in its

favor was greater than one half the total vote polled in
the election of 1 898. That meant that the Act should not
become a law unless 212,739 votes were cast in its favor.
At the time of writing, the figures from outlying dis-
tricts have not been received, but sufficient is known to
make it evident that the Prohibitionists have been de-
feated. About 170,000 votes were cast in favor of the
Act, which is about 43,000 less than was required to
make it effective.

The liquor-dealers are doubtless rejoicing in this vic-
tory

;
but an analysis of the figures shows that they may

wisely rejoice with trembling. The latest returns at
hand show a majority of 80,528 in favor of Prohibition.
The fact that of all the voters polled, nearly two-thirds
were opposed to the traffic, is an omen that no one inter-
ested in it can afford to disregard. But even this gross
division does not tell its full significance. The most
notable feature of the vote is that of the growth of Pro-
hibition sentiment in the great cities, where an anti-
Prohibition vote might have been expected. Toronto
gave amajority of 1,531 for Prohibition. Seven other
large cities also gave Prohibition majorities aggregating

3,883. In the seven other large cities which did give

majorities in favor of retaining the traffic they were
small. The fifteen cities, averaged together, gave a

total majority for Prohibition of 2,294. Had the weather
on the day of polling been favorable, so that the country
people could have traveled, the vote for Prohibition

would have been much larger.

Too much cannot be said in commendation of the

vigor with which the Prohibitionists conducted the cam-
paign. The pulpit, the platform and the press were all

enlisted on their side. They did their utmost ; they did

nobly, and even in their defeat they have cause for hope.

Present-Day Methods

IF, by any means, the masses can be induced to attend

church, the sincere Christian will rejoice, and he
will not be fastidious about the methods employed, if

only they are in harmony with Christian principles. It

is doubtful, however, whether some of the methods
adopted are such as merit unqualified approval. The
church is not a club, nor a theatre, nor will people learn

the way of salvation from playing at bowls or iDilliards,

or from lectures on science and travel. It is right that

the church should help the people to better and higher
culture, and should show its sympathy with the dreary
lot of the poor, by giving them elevating entertainment
on week-days; but its first duty is to preach the Gospel,
which alone can save the soul, and that righteousness
which makes men honest. A vigorous plea for this old-

time principle is found among the reminiscences of the

late Dr. Joseph Parker, of London, in the report of one
of his talks, furnished by one who listened to it. The
humorous preacher called it "A Postscript to the Acts of

the Apostles." Dr. Parker said :

Now, when Paul had come into the city of London, he
went into the synagogues of the Christians, and viewed
with amazement the modern apparatus for converting the
masses. Remembering Antioch and Athens, Ephesus and
Corinth, Iconium and Pamphylia, he was stunned into mo-
mentary silence by the miracles of manipulated evolution.
"It was not so seen in Lystra," said he, in tones blurred by
emotion. "In Antioch and Syria and Cilicia we had no
pleasant Sunday afternoons, with solos by Madame Vox;
and no mission premises, with smoking-rooms and billiard-

tables ; and no regiments and brigades, with resounding
bands and flying banners ; but if by such means ye can do
good to any human soul, then be steadfast, immovable
always abounding in the work of the Lord. My record was
in stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, in labors, in watch-
ings and fastings, but as ye have fallen on sunnier times, be-
ware lest the softness of the climate reduce the pith of your
muscle."
And Paul, standing on the steps of the cathedral, called by

his name, himself unspeakably grander than the sacred pile,

exclaimed in a loud voice, "Ve men of London, I perceive
with all your sagacity, you may be putting your money into

bags with holes in them ; for as I pa.ssed by I beheld old
men whose work was done, young people in view of the
wedding day, working men addicted to sobriety and thrift,

hastening to entnist their savings to men who wore the
Christian livery. In old time I preached of righteousness,

temperance, judgment to come, until wicked men trembled
because the pains of hell gat hold upon them ; and were I

to return permanently to the ministries of earth, I should
take up the same grand themes, and at the risk of making
some men's Sunday afternoons intolerably unpleasant, I

would cry aloud, and spare not, 'Wash you, make you
clean

; put away the evil of your doings, cease to do evil,

learn to do well, relieve the oppressed, judge the fatherless,

plead for the widow. What doth the Lord thy God require
of thee but to do justly, to love mercy, and walk humbly
with thy God ?' " And the great voice ceased, and men cried
mightily to God for the return of apostolic preaching; and
men who had been guilty of bringing robbery for burnt offer-

ings hung their heads in humiliation and shame

From a Friend in Turkey
Dr. KlopscJi—My Dear Brother in Christ:—I read The

Christi.\n Herald, which is the only comfort and enjoy-
ment of our home among all other papers which we have.
My poor English and our words seem powerless to describe
our gratitude for The Christian Herald. We look
always with an eager eye, mail after mail, for our favorite
paper. It is the only paper in our family from the year '94,

and we never regret for our subscriptions, and we have in
mind to cut off many of our necessary expenses and not to
leave our paper at all, which is the comfort of our home. I
am sorry that the people of this city are not familiar with the
language. When I received the Red Letter Bible, everybody
admired it in my church. (Rev.) C. Papadopuolo.s,

Pastor of the Protestant Congregation of Fntsa, Turkey,
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Welcome to the Healer
i ELDOM has any foreign visitor

to our shores received so gen-
uine and cordial a welcome as

that accorded to Dr. Lorenz,
the great Austrian surgeon.

As previou.sly mentioned in these columns,
the direct cause of
his visit was an in-

vitation, with ap-

propriate consider-

a t i o n , from Mr.
Armour, of Chica-
go, to c o m e and
operate on Mr.
Armour's little

daughter, who was
afflicted with con-
genital dislocation

of the hip. After
the operation, for

which Dr. Lorenz
received a fee com-
mensurate with his

eminence in his pro-

fession, he traveled

across the continent

to California, and
back to New York.
In each city at

which he stayed, he
performed opera-
tions on poor chil-

dren afflicted as was
the Armour child, in

no case accepting any fee. He was glad to

have other surgeons watch his work, and
courteously e.xplained to them his princi-

ples and methods, so that when he has left

our land, they, too, may give relief in the

same way to the poorcripples. In NewYork
his reception was enthusiastic. Dr. Hibbs,

the famous surgeon of the Orthopedic
Hospital, Dr. Gibney, Dr. Ashley, and
other surgeons have long used the same
methods, but they were glad to have the

opportunity of seeing an acknowledged
master in the art perform the difficult oper-

ations. Every day for a week Dr. Lorenz
went from one hospital to another, little

crippled children being there waiting for

him to heal them. One of them, a poor
girl with two club feet, the malformation
of which was so extreme that she could

stand only on her insteps, wa.s so deftly

handled by the great surgeon that in a few
minutes he raised her, and, as he said,

"she stood erect flat on her feets."' This,

too, without the use of the knife, and only

by his great skill in manipulation. A
volley of applause from the hundreds of

surgeons and students who witnessed the

triumph told Dr. Lorenz how highly his

operation was admired by the men who
knew its difficulty. Hundreds of crippled

children were brought by their parents to

be treated, but the operation was so ex-

hausting to the doctor that only a few
could be operated on, and Dr. Lorenz
selected the worst cases. It is a pity that

people who need spiritual healing are not

similarly anxious to jnit themselves in the

hands of the Divine Physician, who is

omnipotent.

He giveth power to the faint, and to them that

have no might he increaseth strength (Isa. 40: 2q).

Self-Sacrifice for a Child
A despatch to the New York Times from

Omaha, Neb., tells of a touching act of

kindness on the part of a lady to a suffer-

ing child. During the recent bitter weather,

the wife of a well-known citizen was on a

surface car on her way downtown. On the

opposite side of the car was a workingman
with a young baby in his arms: the child

was poorly clad, and seemed to be half

frozen. The lady looked on pityingly for a

few minutes, and then arose from her seat

and calmly removed her silk petticoat,

then, walking down the aisle, she asked
the man's permission to wrap the garment
around the infant. He made no objection,

and she tenderly took the young baby in

her arms and wrapped the warm, soft

petticoat around it, then laid it back in the

father's arms. Then she quiedy took her
seat again, the admiring, approving gaze
of every person in the car resting on her.

The lady could probably have better spared
a gift of money ; but money could not have
given the child the prompt relief and com-
fort that were necessary to save its life.

Her gift, therefore, was the wise gift, and
perhaps her heart
would be so warm-
ed by making it,

that she would not
miss the warmth of
the garment she
gave away.

Blessed is he that con-
sidereth the poor : the
Lord will deliver him in

time of trouble (Psalm
41 : I).

His Wealth Fatal

A remarkable
case of drowning
was reported to the
coroner in Brook-
lyn, N. Y., last week.
The owner of a
sloop in that city

has been making
considerable mon-
ey during the coal
famine by going to

Communipaw,N.J.,
where loads of coal
from the mines are

delivered, loading the sloop with coal
and selling it to dealers in Brooklyn.
A few days ago he made another trip,

arrived safely and sold the coal at a good
figure. The purchaser stipulated that he
should pay a part of the amount in silver

dollars. The captain filled his pockets

CopyrlKht by
Giitijkunst

PROF. .A.UOLPH LORENZ, OF \^EX^"A

overtake an honest man in the pursuit of
his business ; but much more grievous is

it when the possession of money drags a
man down into worldliness and sin, by
which he loses not his life, but his soul.

They that will be rich fall into temptation and a
snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts,

which drowTi men in destruction and perdition

(I. Timothy 6 : q)

.
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No Perfect Counterfeit
A singular fact that our psychical ex-

perts would do well to study, is noted by
Mr. William P. Hazen, formerly chief of
the United States Secret Service. It is,

that the best forgers and counterfeiters
confess to some power operating on them
in their work, causing them to blunder.
An engraver who can make a perfect plate
when working honestly, is incapable of
doing so when perpetrating a fraud. One
of the most expert engravers that ever
turned out a counterfeit Ijill in this country,
confessed that when he imitated the two-
dollar Windom bill, he made five plates.

Discovering an error in the first plate, he
made a second, in which that error was
corrected, but another was made. He made
a third, a fourth and a fifth plate, yet in

each there was an error. He simply could
not help it, he said, so long as he was at

the crooked work. His last error, that is,

the one on the last of the five plates, was
in the Treasury numbers. In that, the
"8" was not uniform with the rest of the

numerals. So throughout the series of

plates, he would correct one error only to

make another, and no effort would save
him from making one. The counterfeiter

attributed it to the power of conscience.

We have been told by the great dramatist
that conscience doth make cowards of us

all ; but these facts seem to show that it

I'.y comtesy of N. Y. Herald

PROF. LORENZ OPERATING ON A CHILD IN A NEW YORK HOSPITAL

with the coins, about three hundred in all,

and, returning to his sloop, started for an-

other voyage. As he was beating through

the inlet in the heavy weather, a sudden

swirl of the boom struck him and knocked

him overboard. The mate, knowing the

captain to be a strong swimmer, was not

alarmed, and went to the side to help him

back into the sloop when he should come

to the surface. But, to his amazement

nothing could be seen of him. The weight

of the money must have dragged him

down to his death. It was a sad death to

also undermines our capacity for good
work. The sinner is not so good a work-

man as the honest man.

He that sinneth against me wrongeth his own soul

(Prov. 8:36).
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Missed His Opportunity
A discarded husband is bewailing his

ill-fortune in a town in Northern New-

York. He went to England about three

years ago to attend to some business inter-

ests, leaving his wife and children behind.

He wrote to them regularly for some time,
but eventually his letters ceased to come.
His wife learned that he had received a
much larger sum in England than they
had expected, and presumed he was stay-

ing to enjoy his money. Other reports
reached her ears which convinced her he
did not intend to return. She therefore
set to work to earn a living for her young
family. She obtained employment, and, in

addition, started a boarding-house. Soon
she was fairly prosperous. A few weeks
ago, her husband presented himself at her
house, and was astonished at being re-

fused admittance. He pleaded and prom-
ised, but without avail. He called every
day, but his wife was adamant. Unknown
to him, however, his persistent calling was
softening her heart. Finally, she told a
neighbor that she had relented, and that
the next time he called she would take him
back. On the ne.\t day she waited at

home for his usual visit, but he did not
come. She made inquiries about him and
learned that he had set out as usual for
her home, but had turned into a saloon on
the way, and though later in the day he
had come to her gate he did not enter,

but went away. Her heart hardened again
towards him, and at the next visit she told

him positively and finally that never more
would she own him as her husband. How
chagrined that man must feel that he
should have turned away on the very day
that his wife was prepared to grant his

desire ! Who can tell how often seeking
souls have similarly missed the oppor-
tunity of making their peace with God?
Again he limiteth a certain day, saying ; To-day,

if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts

(Heb.4:7).

BRIEF NOTES
Renewing subscribers will confer a great favor

on the management of THE CHRISTIAN HER=
ALD if, when renewing they state that their

subscription is a RENEWAlL, or attach, if con=
venient, the yellow date tab to their letter.

An appeal has been addressed to the Pope,
asking him to pronounce against the habit of card-
playing in religious families.

The Ohio State Federation of Churches at

its recent Convention at Columbus, appointed an
energetic field secretary to thoroughly organize
the cliurches of the State.

A petition has been presented to the British
Parliament, from Edinburgh, asking for the enact-

ment of a law prohibiting the sale of tobacco to any
one under twenty-one years of age.

Belgium has now the bad eminence of being
the country in which the largest quantity of intoxi-

cating drink, in proportion to population, is con-

sumed. The average is forty-four and a half litres,

or forty-seven cjuarts per head, in a year.

The American Sabbath Union printed and
distributed this year nearly two million pages of

liteiature in promotion of the observance of the

I.ord's Day. The Hon. Darwin R. James has been
elected President of the Union.

When the question of license or no license

was submitted toa suburb of Cleveland. O.. for a

popular vote, the directors of the Lake Shore Rail-

road announced that if the result was no license,

they would invest a million dollars in the erection

of construction and repair shops at that place. The
directors were anxious that the men to be employ-

ed in the shops should be free from temptations to

drink. The voters decreed. No License.

The Evangelical Alliance makes its usual

announcement of topics for the Week of Prayer,

which in 1903 covers the eight days embracing Sun-

day, January 4, and Sunday, January 11. The texts

which are suggested to pastors for their sermons on

the former dav are Isaiah 64 : i, 2, and Psalms 85 : 6.

For the latterday Isaiah 63 : 24, and I. Peter4: 7 are

suggested. The following list of prayer topics for

the intervening week-days is offered to the churches:

Monday, the church militant; Tttcsday, foreign

missions: li- £</«?.«/«;', home missions: Thursday.
special work among the young—also families and
schools; Friday, nations and their rulers: Satur-

day, the Gospel ministry, including pastors, teach-

ers, and evangelists.

For an Aged Friend

Dear ''Christian Herald":—! must write to

tell you, that I think both the Red Letter

Bible and the Art Gallery are fine. • The Red
Letter Bible is the handsomest book I ever

saw for the money. The one I have received

will make such a beautiful present for an aged

friend of mine. I have been a subscriber to

The Christian Herald for several years

;

it seems as if we couldn't get along wnthout it.

PortsmotM, O. W. C. Brouse.

The Red Letter Bible, with The Christian
Herald one year, $3. The "Family Art

Gallery" free to every subscriber.
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PHILIP -4: T-13 I

k:

GOLDEN TEXT— Philip ^: «:
"rejoice in the lord ALWAV"

PAUL PREACHING TO VISITORS IN" HIS HIRED HOUSE IX ROME

LIVELY interest centres around let-

ters and letter-carriers. Especially
at this season, when a gift has been
sent and words of appreciation are
e.xpected. So it was long ago in

Philippi. Those who had been won
to Christ in that city through the
teaching of the Apostle Paul, includ-

ing the households of Lydia and the
jailer, had sent Paul a gift of money.
The occasion for such a gift was,
that Paul was a prisoner at Rome,

and in need. "His own hired house" was his prison ; and there

was, therefore, rent to pay and necessities of life to provide.

But Paul was not free
to earn his living. With
loving hearts, in mem-
ory of all that Paul had
suffered in prison for
the Gospel's sake in

their own city, the
Christians of Philippi,

Jewish and Gentile,

made up a purse to
send to the beloved
prisoner. The carrying
of it was entrusted to
one of their most wor-
thy members, Epaph-
roditus. He had a long
journey to take by land
and sea, that consumed
days and weeks. Prob-
ably he carried the
treasure in a leather
girdle, tightly bound
a bout him, neve r

loosed day or night.

How rejoiced he must
have been to come at

last into the presence
of Paul, and pour out
the treasure before him
as the offering of loving
hearts ! He found Paul
in his own house.guard-
ed by a Roman soldier,

to whom he was some-
times chained, but he
was free to write and meet his friends. The writers of this les-

son have seen that house in Rome. Though it was then above
ground, one now goes below two churches, built one above the
other, to find the house. Above it has gathered the dust of
centuiies, and buried the house and the first church built

above it. The Church of Santa Maria rvV; Lata, is the name
of the church now above ground, on this spot where Paul
wrote the Epistle of our lesson and others—that are full of
joy, though he wrote in chains and in anticipation of execu-
tion—a beautiful illustration of our golden text.

"It is time for his return," the people began to say to each
other, as they thought of how long Epaphroditus had been
gone, and one day a ship landed at Neapolis, on which Epa-
phroditus was a passenger. He had a journey of eight or
ten miles to make on foot before reaching Philippi. Pressed
close against his heart was the precious letter which Paul
had written to the Christians in Philippi. It was written on
parchment, and rolled up. "Epaphroditus has come, and he
has brought a letter from Paul," was the word joyfully pass-
ed around among the Christians. And they gathered to-

gether to hear it read. Never were sweeter words penned.
He calls them his "joy and his crown, his dearly beloved."
He refers to their gift as "an odor of a sweet smell, a sacrifice

well pleasing to God." And he notes that this was not the
first time that they had so dealt with him. The letter is filled

with loving confidence in their well-doing, and at the same
time it calls them to higher things, to "whatsoever things are
pure, true, lovely, and of good report." A peculiar tenderness
was given to the letter by including Timothy, "his son in the
faith," with himself in its authorship. Timothy had been
with him in Philippi, and doubtless by his faith and his de-
votion to Paul, had made many friends among the Chris-
tians there. It was a love letter from these two pastors to a
church they loved like a bride, "even as Christ loved the
church."
The letter ought to be read with .special interest by all

Europeans and their descendants, as it is addressed to the
first European Christian church, when Europe was the chief
missionary field. It is but fair that Europeans and their de-
scendants should now pass on the missionary message to
other races. And the conversion of Europe from pagan
cruelty and heathen barbarism should be used at home as
one of the greatest evidences of the divine power of Chris-
tianity.

Illustration a^nd AppIicaLtion

Paul unconscious!)^ enumerates the elements of his own
gladsome and heroic Christian manhood, in the inspired
counsels to converts which constitute our lesson—especially
timely at this season, when pastors and teachers have so
maiiy converts to counsel. If we move from verse to rverse
asking, " What virtue is here named ?" we shall find those
named below, and at each should linger to ask and answer
also two other questions, "What is its nature ?" and "Do I

possess it .'" Ten virtues of thought and word and deed
Paul urges on that first European Church, which he had
founded and fostered: i. Brotherly love (v. i) ; 2. Unity of
spirit (v. i) ; 3. Mutual helpfulness (v. 3) ; 4. Divine gladness
(v. 4); 5. Forbearance (v. 5); 6. Rock-firm God-trust (vv. 6,

7) ; 7. High thinking (v. 8) ; 8. Exemplary action (v. 9) ; 9.

Contentment (vv. 10-12) ; 10. Spiritual power (v. 13).

Dearly-hclovcd.— .Si.x endeanng terms in one verse attest

the reality of Paul's love of the brethren, the badge by which

Jesus said "7iis followers were to be known. Sometimes,
but too seldom, we find churches where this badge is seen on
every side, where all are like one loving family; but in too

many churches " dearly-beloved " is but a fossil of the won-
derful fraternity of rich and poor in the early church that

made the heathen, from their "world without love," ex-

claim, " See how these Christians love one another !" The
relation of a Sunday School teacher to his class should be
so fatherly or brotherly that each could greet the other with
the heartfelt words, " Dearly-beloved and longed for, my joy

and crown."
Standfast in the Lord. At one of the Bull Run battles of

the American Civil War, a Confederate general said to his

troops : "See Jackson's men ; they stand like a stone wall."

A Federal battery'
had unlimbered its

guns right in front
of them, but they
stood fast, inspired

by t h e steadfast-

ness of their com-
mander, who was
ever afterward
k n o w n as Stone-
wall Jackson. Many
a Christian in the
army knows that it

is not .so hard to
stand the bullets at

the hour of battle,

as to stand the
bootjacks at the
hour of prayer. It

was at the close of a
Sunday evening
service at the Win-
Chester Soldiers'
Home, in England,
that the clear, beau-
tiful eyes of a little

bugler boy looked
longingly into the
face of Miss Perks,
as he asked : "Can
I be a Christian?"
"Why do you want
to be a Christian ?"

she asked. Point-
ing to the man who

had brought him to the Home, the little fellow replied: "I
want to be like this soldier." The soldier who had brought
the young bugler to the meeting, had been converted at the
Home some time before. For two years he had lived a wit-

ness for Jesus among his comrades in the barracks, where he
won the respect of officers and men, and young Martin had
been placed under his especial care. Miss Perks prayed with
the bugler boy, and showed him from God's Word how fully

the Saviour had atoned for his sins. And there on his knees
Martin gave himself to Jesus, to be saved and kept. But
soon Miss Perks was surprised to see tears in his eyes. Could
he be already repenting
his choice? "What is it,

Martin?" she asked. "You
are not sorry that you
have trusted Jesus and be-
come his soldier, are you ?"

"Oh, no, miss," he replied
earnestly. "But—it's the
boots and the belts, I was
thinking of." He had
heard of cowardly scoffers
throwing such things at

comrades who had the
courage to kneel by their
beds, and for a moment
his heart failed him. A
fine, tall old man, an artil-

leryman, who was stand-
ing by, put his arm around
the lad, and said cheerily :

"All right, chummy, never
you fear; I've had 'em, but
I didn't mind the boots
and belts; it was the spurs
I was most afraid of."

"The spurs !" echoed Mar-
tin,looking up at his would-
be comforter. "What did
you do?" "Why, I just

asked Jesus not to let them
stick." "And didn't they?"
"No, never." Cheered by
the as.surance, a n d with
Jesus as his Protector, the
young recruit went forth
to the fight. On Monday,
he appeared at the Home,
unwounded ; and more, he
had captured a prisoner.
" W ell, did a n y boots
come ?" asked Miss Perks.
"No, miss, not one. And
if you please" — with a
bright smile—"I have
brought the corporal to-

night, because I do want him to be saved, too." "It's all
through the boy, mi.ss," said the prisoner, "that I have come.
I am corporal in his room, and years ago I promised my moth-
er not to neglect prayer. But I did neglect it, and when I saw
him come in and kneel last night it fairly shamed me, and I
told the fellows the first one who threw a boot at him I would
report." Ere long, the two had recruited fifteen comrades for
the army of Christ. The army is not the only place where

steadfastness is put to the test. Kipling, in Mulholland's
Contract, tells of a home missionary who had as hard a place

:

An' I spoke to God of our Contract, and he says to my prayer:
"I never put on my ministers no more than they can bear.
So back you go to the cattle-boats, an' preach my Gospel there."

I didn't want to do it, for I knew what I should get.

And I wanted to preach religion, handsome an' out of the wet.
But the Word of the Lord were lain on me, an' I done what I was

set.

It is a good time to talk of steadfastness in the second week
of the new year, when the diary we started, the new leaf we
turned over, and the good resolutions we made on New Year's
day, are already in danger from our weakening purposes.
Be of the same

?iiii!d in the Lord.
—This calls us to
unity of spirit, not
to monotony of
opinion. " In es-

sentials amity, in

non-essentials lib-

erty, in all things
charity." In this

Philippian church
the only jarring
note was the un-
pleasantness be-
t w e e n Euodias
and Syntyche. Commentators have guessed that one held
woman's meetings of Jewish Christians and the other a rival

meeting of CJentile Christians. We are not to lose faith in
Christianity in any age because church members are not all in

accord, only let us see to it that we have no part in breaking
the unity of spirit that is so essentia] to success. Oftener than
anything else it is saying what had better have been left

unsaid tliat breaks the unity.

jlu ro.m.an sh.ackles

The Thoughtless Road is a
popular route,

And most folks start that way;
But it's steep down a grade ; if

you don't look out.
You'll land in Falsehood Bay.

You glide tlnough the valley of
Vicious Talk,

And into the Tunnel of Hate ;

Then, crossing the Add-to Bridge,
you walk

Right into the city gate.

P.\UL, A PRISONER OF THE LORD

Have ever you heard of Gossip
Town,

On the shore of Falsehood
Bay,

Where old Dame Rumor, with
rustling gown.

Is going the livelong day ?

It isn't far to (lossip Town
For people w ho want to go ;

The Idleness Train will take you
down

In just an hour or so.

" Lock your lips, children," is one of the exercises of a good
kindergarten. How much trouble it would save if, witenever
we are tempted to speak unfavorably of another we should
quickly ask, " Is it true ? Is it kind? Is it necessary ?" and,
unless we could say " Yes " to all three, would give the order
to ourselves, " Lock your lips."

LuLlo'ii'-laliorers whose names are in the book of life.—Paul,
having spoken of two women at variance, refers to the great
helpfulness of the other women who were workers, ai30ut
whom and Clement, who was also a worker, he bids the
whole church to rally in active service. Indirectly, he re-

minds idle church members that having their names on the
church books is not enough. They must be on " the book of

life," and it is only by a real

Christian life, only by be-
coming " fellow - laborers,"
they can secure enrollment
there. That members of the
church,regular in observance
of its forms and orthodox in

creed, will nevertheless miss
the reward if they do not put
their religion into life, is pro-
claimed again and again in

the Bible (Matt. 7 : 26, 27).

Those who selfishly aim at

happiness usually miss it,

while those who aim at

helpfulne.ss achieve both.
Some one asked a lady,

who had peculiar success in

raising flowers that were
both beautiful and a b u n -

dant, to disclose the secret
of it all. " Oh," she replied,
" my flowers bloom profuse-
ly because I am continually
cutting them off and giving
them away."
Mr.W. D. Howells recent-

ly replied to t h e question
whether his present defini-

tion of happiness is the same
that it was when he was a lad
in an Ohio village, thus : "It
is quite different, I have
come to see life, not as the
chase of a forever impossible
personal happiness, but as a
greed for endeavor toward
the happiness of the whole
human family. There is no
other success."

For the Home Library
Your interesting and most

valuable book, 7'he Speaking
Oak, sent us as a premium, has been safely received, and we
thank you most sincerely for the generosity of it. It is a most
excellent work for the home library, and we are not only
grateful to you, but proud to have it in among our collection,
which is choice. Miss M. Barringer, of Ilion, N. Y.
This book, together with The Christian Herald one

year, $2. In addition, our beautiful P'amily Art Gallery goes
free to every subscriber of this paper.
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SENOR MARTINEZ
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Argentina Minister

SENOR ASPIROZ
Mexican Minister

SENOR OJEDA
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Bhe White House New Year's Reception Programme
'HE New Year's reception at the White House

on Thursday will be an event of unusual in-

terest. For the tirst time, all of the main and
ground floors of the remodeled mansion will

I"

/ be thrown open to the public, and their capa-

I

city for accommodating a reception crowd
tested. The diplomatists and their families

will drive through the grounds and alight at

a door beneath the south porcli, which opens into a large

oval apartment directly under the Hlue Parlor. This was
formerly one of the store-rooms of the basement. It has
been remodeled into a lu.xurious receiving chamber.
The friends of the President's family who will attend

the reception, will come into the house through the

north door. The east colonade, which is now to become
the main and official entrance of the White House,

e

it"

^

bring down one of the daughters of the Cabinet, who
will not take a place in the line but back of it, with the
other young girls of that circle; Secretary of the
Interior and Mrs. Hitchcock; and the Secretary of
Agriculture with his attractive daughter, who presides
as hostess of his household. In the rear will come
Miss Alice Roosevelt and a bevy of other pretty girls

who will be behind the line, to assist in entertaining the

distinguished guests. On account of the recent death of

Mrs. Root's father, the Secretary of War and Mrs. Root
will not appear at any of the official functions this winter.

e

MISS ABBY HUNTINGTON WARE
Daiiffhter of the f'onnnissloner of Pensions

will be used for the first time. Guests will pass through

the colonnade into the basement, or ground floor, and
thence into the waiting or dressing rooms on the north

and south sides of the wide hall. These were the laun-

dries and l)illiard rooms, but have been transformed
into elegant chambers, each with its toilet boudoirs.

The changes inside the house which will awaken
the most attention at this New Year's reception will be

the stairs on the east, and the enlarged state dining-

room on the west. When the guests have removed their

wraps in the dressing-rooms on the ground floor, they

will pass out intotlie wide hall which runs its full length.

This liall has been tinted a light French gray, and it will

be made as bright as day by the hundreds of electric

bulbs which outline the frieze. Where the servants'

narrow stairs formerly ascended to the second floor a

wide stone stairway reaching to the second story has

been built. Down these, from the second story, the

Presidential party will descend at the call of the bugler,

on the stroke of eleven on New Year's morning. The
Marine Band will be stationed atthe east end of the cor-

ridor : another from Fort Meyer at the west, and they

will alternate in providing music during the reception.

As the President and Mrs. Roosevelt appear at the

head of the stairs, preceded by Master of Ceremonies,
Colonel Bingham, and his assistant, Lieutenant Mc-
Cawley, of the regular army, the Marine Band will strike

up, "Hail to the Chief." Following just back of them,

and in strict regard to official precedence, will come
Secretary of State and Mrs. Hay; Secretary of the

Treasurv and Mrs. Shaw ; Attorney-General and Mrs.

Knox; Postmaster-General and Mrs. Payne; Secretary

of the Navy Moody is unmarried, and will probably

=^

MRS. ROOSEVELT
Who Presides at the New Year's Reception

This party will cross the corridor to the Blue Parlor,

where they' will take their accustomed places in line.

The first who will be presented to the President and his

assistants will be the dean of the corps, Doctor von

HoUenben, the German Ambassador, in his striking

costume of Colonel of the Red Hussars, with Frau von
Scherk, the lovely wife of the Forestry Expert of em-
bassy; Comte Cassini,. Russia's Ambassador, with his

handsome daughter and her friend. Mile, des Planques;
the Mexican Ambassador, with Senora de Azpiroz and
his official household, will have the third place, while
Italy's Ambassador and Signora des Planches will have
the fourth.

Britain's Ambassador, Sir Michael Herbert, with
Lady Herbert and suite, will follow the Italian delega-
tion. Sir Michael will wear the brilliantly decorated

court dress of knighthood. The new Ambassador
from Austria-Hungaria, Baron Hengelmuller, who re-

ceived the promotion to his high position during De-
cember, comes next, in flaming red velvet cloak, knee
trousers, high top boots, and long, white plumed cha-

MRS. WYNN
Wife of First Ass't Secretary

MRS. BARNES
Wife of Second Ass't Secretary

MRS. BINGHAM
Wife of the Public Building .Superintendent

peau. Last of the diplomats of highest rank to be re-

ceived will be M. Jusserand, the French Ambassador.
He will be accompanied by his American wife and

suite. Then will come the ministers of the corps

and their retinues, the Brazilians, picturesque in their

white trousers, gold lace, and blue waistcoats; the Per-

sian minister, in his long dress coat, almost hidden in

gold lace and decorations ; the Turks, in red fez ; the

Chinese Minister, Sir Liang Chan, and sixty or more
Chinese in flowing silk robes. President Roosevelt will

need an extra hour to pass all of them down the re-

ceiving line. Following these come the members of

the Supreme Court, the Senators and Representatives,

the Armv and Navv condngent, the Grand Army, the

heads of' the departments of the government, the civic

organizations of the District, and then the public.

Mrs. Roosevelt's hospitality is most generous. She is

a very busy little woman, but she systemizes her time so

thoroughly that she accomplishes far more than many
of her less busv sisters. Her mornings are loyally de-

voted to her children and household. Each Tuesday

forenoon, she meets the ladies of the Cabinet, and plans

with them the social events of the week. Friday after-

noons, Mrs. Roosevelt is at home to her personal

friends, who, of course, come upon invitation. Frequent-

ly, also, there are evening entertainments, musicales,

readings, or small receptions. Fortunately for Mrs.

Roosevelt, she has a large force of assistants who stand

ready to help her in these duties. One of the Presi-

dent's sisters, Mrs. Cowles, lives in Washington, and

another, Mrs. Robinson, whose home is in New York,

often comps to the capital. Both ladies are prominent

in White House social doings. Abby G. Baker.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

SPECIAL NOTICE
On and after Jan. 7, 1903, THE MAIL BAG

will be devoted weekly to replying to letters

received from readers in all parts of the
world. This departure is rendered necessary
by the increasing volume of correspondence
of this character. Elsewhere in the paper,
frequent opportunity will be afforded our
readers to unite in a Symposium of

opinions on a stated question, dealing

with some one of the live topics of the day.

Answers to Question of the Week
Should the intellect be the master

or the servant of the emotions?

Repressing the Emotions
Intellect should g^uide ; but the emotional

nature should not be subdued till the man is

"coldly intellectual." The emotions furnish
the impulses for every action, and without
them a man would be inert. But let emotion
stir him, then it is for his intellect to decide
whether the emotion leads to good or bad
things. One's aim should be to intelligently

act from impulses arising from loving feelings,

that thereby those feelings may be strength-
ened and become dominant ; while feelings of
the oppo.site kind may be eventually sup-
pressed by not being permitted to lead to
action. S. A. Saunders.

Neither, a Master

The Creator, in uniting the intellectual and
the emotional in man, intended no such rela-

tionship as that of master and servant
; just as

he intended no such relationship in the case
of our primal parents in the Garden of Eden.
Any such relationship would have been de-
grading to both. He made the one a whit
stronger, but the other a whit finer, so that
the two could balance together upon the same
board with the fulcrum exactly in the middle.
A purely intellectual being could not be a lov-
able creature, and a purely emotional produc-
tion could not be a sensible one. A perfect
man is not a caricatured image of God. Our
Father is infinite in wisdom, and infinite in

love—neither quality transcends the other.
C. Spencer.

Superiority of the Emotions
Sir Walter Raleigh, when led to the block,

was asked which way he would have his head
lay. He replied it was immaterial which way
his head lay, so the heart was right. So it is,

that the noblest emotions, or impulses pro-
duced by the emotions, will ever overcome
the vagaries of the brain. Christian faith
owes more to the emotions, than to the logic
of the intellect. It rises higher in the world's
thought and struggle, because it is founded in
human sympathy and love. The Master re-
cognizes the heart as the medium of the emo-
tions: "Blessed are the pure in heart," "He
looketh in the heart." Said Jeremiah : "I
know thou triest the heart," "My heart trust-
eth in Him," "With the heart man believeth,"
"Sanctify your heart in the Lord." These,
and many like expressions, convey the fact
that the virtues of life are ennobled by the
emotions—heart exhalations. In Holy Writ,
the mind is an inferior entity, corrupt, carnal,
wilful ; it is not the receptacle of divine favor
for our better nature. We see in the divine
Word too plainly, that the attainment of wis-
dom, virtue, love, cometh only through the
heart, and these attributes could not exist
through the influence of the mind only. The
intellect may entrench itself in majestic
periods, imperious, impassioned speech, but
in the presence of emotion it is a coward.
As a handmaid, it may quicken emotions, it

may proclaim, even command, but in the
sense of controlling them, it is powerless. Tt
may inflame the passion of love, but it cannot
subdue. It may appeal, but it cannot subject
the soul of emotion—the "love which passeth
knowledge," for no power is greater than this
Christian beacon—"God is love."

Oliver M. Wilson.

The Two are Equal

Neither. It should be as the husband in a
well ordered home; the leader and director,

in a sense, but not the master. It should di-

rect, and at the same time serve. The man
whose intellect is master, is hard and cold and
often radically wrong. Where emotions have
the mastery, the man is erratic, uncertain,
childi-sh. But where the two are truly wed,
with the intellect as the strong, steady hus-
band, and with emotion as the sweet and
winsome bride, the twain becomes one—a one
of power and beauty. R. T. Mansfield.

The Well=Balanced Man
Neither master nor servant. Each has its

place ; the two ought to work in harmony

;

and each in some degree regidate and con-
trol the other. A man who is wholly intel-

lectual is a stick ; and a man who is wholly
emotional is an animal. The intellect puts
the rein on the emotions, that else might nin
away with us ; and the emotions temper the
reason, sometimes even setting it at defiance.
In a well-balanced man you could hardly say
whether reason or emotion is the more promi-
nent. The late Dr. McCosh, of Princeton, made
conscience the supreme authority in man ; but
conscience is not reason, and it is not emo-
tion, but a compound of both.

Joseph H.\milton.

or reverence ends in bigotry, fanaticism,
superstition or idolatry. " Keep thy heart
with all diligence, for out of it are the issues
of life." M. R. D. Dingwall.

A Woman's Point of View

The moral sentiments and intellectual fac-

ulties should exercise the directing and con-
trolling sway over the emotions, if man would
attain the greatest happiness and widest ex-
panse of character. Emotions may be of a
character that would prompt one to acts of
love and kindness, or they mav be such as
would lead one to violence and dark deeds.
If the gratification sought by any one or more
of the sentiments or emotions does not in-

fringe upon the duties prescribed by all the
other feelings, and by reason and judgment
the action is proper; but even though the emo-
tion be one that in itself is proper and legiti-

mate, and elevating and refining in its influ-

ence, the moral and intellectual faculties
should sit in judgment upon it, and decide
whether its gratification were best for all con-
cerned before it should be acted upon. There
may be gratification of the emotional nature
without overstepping the limits prescribed by

(irane's Torah in llii- Distance Photo by Irene Birdsall
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Emotion the Soul's Speech
Emotion is the verity of the soul. The dif-

fusion of faith, corresponding w'ith the in-

tensity of the things we love mo.st. Reason
alone never led a soul to Chri.st. Emotion,
being the verity of the soul, is the master of
the intellect. Intellect was man before he
became a living soul. It mastered Joseph
when he said, "I am Joseph." With Jacob it

was un,speakable when he kissed Rachel at
the well. It caused David to dance in the
presence of the ark, Mary to wet Jesus' feet
with tears, and Paul to pray near Damascus.
After that he admonished every one night
and day with tears. Jesus wept Gethsemane
tears—our cup of joy. J. Fi.omerfelt.

The Intellect both Master and Servant
The intellect should be both the master and

servant of the emotions. It serves in the
sense of guiding, directing and encouraging
the emotional faculties while they are in a
normal condition; but as a master it should
check all excess and perversion of their use.
In the well balanced mind, every emotion is

under the guidance and restraint of right in-

tellectual judgment. Without this control,
not only the lower faculties, the animal appe-
tites and passions, but the higher emotions,
faith, hope, love, courage, benevolence and
reverence, may become morbid and unhealthy
in action. Emotion helped Paul to face the
mob on the stairs at Antonia, and Luther to
burn the Pope'.s Bull at Wittenberg. It has
subdued anarchism, freed slaves and founded
republics. Parental love, unguided, often finds
expression in harmful indulgence, and faith

enlightened intellect and religious or moral
sentiments. Such gratification may be the
source of much enjoyment, and is not objec-
tionable ; but without a guiding influence, such
as is to be found in the wisdom of intellect

and the moral sense of right and wrong, the
emotion may be indulged to excess. Every
faculty of the human brain is good in itself,

but all are liable to abuse. Their operations
are right and proper only when they act in
harmony one with another, enlightened intel-

lect and moral sentiment holding the suprem-
acy. (Dr.) Susan E. Collier.

The Greatness of Self°Control

The emotions are the stronger, but, guided
by the intellect, the two are in perfect equili-
brium. Both are dominated, in the ultimate,
by conscience or the moral sense. If intellect
predominated, the heart would become hard,
and the whole being would be unrespon.sive

—

a dry, animated, mathematical proposition

;

whereas if the emotions were unrestrained,
the man would be less liable to become
angelic than brtital. Emotion is a strong
steed which, if guided aright, will bear us
triumphantly and gloriously through the great
crises of love, patriotism, sorrow, hope, faith
and joy. In such experiences, unless the will
guides the emotions as the steersman's lightest
touch at the helm guides the ocean liner, they
will sweep aside all barriers and revel in un-
restrained riot. There are emotions, the
norrnal indulgence of which operates har-
rnoniously with the intellect, and lends
dignity and sweetness to character; and on
the other hand, there are natures which, either

through inheritance or cultivation, seem to
exhale perennial placidity, and to be incapable
of even the mildest emotional transport. But
the sea is never so grand or so majestic as in
a storm, and the tnie man is never so great or
so noble as when, in the full sway of the
emotions, his whole nature is revealed, as a
patriot, a poet, an orator, a lover, or a friend.
And as there is a rhythm in the storm, so
there is an undercurrent of superb self-control
in the greatest emotional natures. Greater
"is he that mleth his spirit than he that
taketh a city." M. H.

Excellent answers have also been received from
Lena Talen, Ernest Smedley, A. L. Verniilya, R. P.
Gouldy, Kate H. Booth, B. F. Whittemore, Walter
W. Hubbard, Wm. \V. Case, Thos. Manley, H. W,
Brooks, H. T. Lathrop, F. L. Sawyer, Albert T.
Maxon, Mrs. J. C. R., A. H., Lucien V. Rule,
Jerome Spauldmg, Adelia Pope Branhani, John H.
Haworth, Arthur H. Bigg, Miss Cora MacQueen,
J. G. Osborne, Alice C. Boynton, Rev. C. P. Atkin-
son, O. E. Strock, A. W. Lewis, Rev. Claude M.
Severance, Mrs. Edna Rannie, Charles E. Byerly,
S. F. Flliotte, Miss Susan Oak Curtis, Mrs. Mary
C. Lee, Seventy-odd, Henry C. Leffingwell, Mary
.Spaulding Hatcn, Clara Carpenter, Ida Sharp, J. R.
Hamilton, Ralph H. Mitchell, G. W. Avery, Miss
I. B. I')., Josie Schubert, L. T. Rightsell, F. G. Hull.

J

Miscelletneous Questions
Robin Culpepper, \'a. Give the history of the

liroblem of squaring the circle?

Efforts to solve the problem numerically
were made by the ancient Jews, Babylonians
and Chinese. The first attempt at geometri-
cal solution was by the Greeks, Archimides
(287-212 B.C.), making the most notable ad- m
vance. The Greek mathematician, Euclid M
(323-285 B.C.) laid down the principles upon
which subsequent students have based their
calculations. P'rom those early times till now,
eminent mathematicians have at various times
stniggled with the proposition, and many have
gone mad over it. Among modern circle-

quadratures, Hermite did good work. Lind-
man's demonstration, 1882, was up to that
time the best, but like Hermite's, "left some-
thing to be desired." It has been classed
with "perpetual motion" and other impossi-
ble things as an "unsolved and unsolvable|
problem."

J. M. T., Johnson, Vt. In view of the results pro-
duced by hypnotism and so-called mental heal-
ing, many claim that healing and other effects

mijjht be produced by a»y object, if one only
had the requisite faith. The heathen have faith
in their graven gods. \Vhy doesn't their faith
secure the performance of miracles ?

The question is too broad. It involves
"mental sugge.stion," a term applied by hyp-
notists and healers generally. The faith of the
hypnotic subject and of the superstitious
heathen has nothing in common with the faith

of the Christian, and therefore cannot be em-
ployed as a standard of comparison.

R. T. R., Raymond, Calif. Such teaching is in-

fidelity. Have nothing to do with it. It can only
lead to sorrow and regret.

Rev. H. E. Probst, of Port Arthur, Ont., Can.,
can use good reading matter in his missionary work
in the camps, mills and mines of that .section.

Miss Georgia A., Pleasant Hope, Mo. An at-

tachment would be issued on affidavit that the
debtor was preparing to remove his goods out of

the State.

Ella L. R., Cushman, Mass. The question you
ask is one that should be decided by the individual
conscience. There are many very good people who
take a liberal view of such matters.

Mrs. F. Jamison, Galveston, Tex. The books
you mention are apocryphal (or doubtful) writings,

and were excluded from the Protestant Bible many
generations ago by the church authorities.

A Sa-IvaLtion Army Testimoiiy
T/ic Salvation Army Territorial Headquarters,

Torojito, Canada.
Mr. Louis Klopsch ; Dear Sir: — I have just

received the premium for The Christian Her-
ald. I consider Tlic Speaking Oak a most splendid
production, and am especially pleased with the at-

tractive style of the illustrations. I am sure the
book is calculated to be a great source of inspiration
and instniction to the family. Thanking you for

your kindness, and with deepest appreciation for

this splendid premium, and the beautiful Family
Art Ciallery, I am, yours in the Master's Service,

Blanche Read, Supt. Women's Social.

This book, together with The Christian Her-
ald one year, $2. The Family Art Gallery free.
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IShe

Blessing a Waif Brought

N^S^ "By Margaret E,. Sang^-fer v^v^

WHEN Marvin Ennis died, he
left a large house, a good
farm, and a tidy sum in bank,
to be equally divided between

his two girls, motherless from their early

childhood. The will was very brief, and
no directions were given as to the manner
of dividing the property, though Squire

Davidson, who knew the peculiarities of

the Ennis people, pleaded for definite in-

structions when the will was drawn, to

save future trouble, he said. The gray old

father shook his head positively. "Let
them setUe it to suit themselves. I won't

be above ground to bother with it."

Both daughters had ministered very

tenderly to their father, though neither

addressed a word to the other, unless it

were absolutely necessary. They were
twins, and forty years old, and the village

had long since accepted them as they

were, and had stopped speculating about
tiiem and their peculiarities.

Once or twice, while Marvin Ennis lay

ill. he had fancied that he could bring

about a reconciliation between them if he

tried. He had always, however, had a

man's instinctive dislike to a fuss, and a
man's repulsion from scenes. To let things

go had been the motto of his easy-going

life, except in business, where he had
been keen and able. It was a good in-

heritance he was leaving these girls. Girls

they seemed to him as he lay on his bed,

girls rosy, dimpled, sweet, as they had
been when they first grew up, and he had
taken pride in their beauty. Ah 1 if their

mother had but lived to train these spoiled

children. He would recall with a p.tng,

and then would cease to think of interfer-

ence, tliat they were forty years old, and
the strife between them had lasted twenty

of those years. The village of Upper
Rockwell had grown accustomed to seeing

the Ennis girls, as the two would continue

to be called while they were spinsters,

taking their part in church work and
society as remote from each other as if

they were not even acquaintances, tiie

two never appearing at the same time, if

it could be helped. When Sue came to

church in the surrey, Jane walked, and
vice versa. Unlike most twins, the sisters

were opposites in looks and disposition.

Sue was tall, dark and stately. Jane was
short, plump and baby-faced, with golden

hair, beginning to frost over inspots. Yet

Jane was the more stubborn and the less

amiable of the two. In her heart there

was an incapacity for forgiveness that

was like cold iron. She had never par-

doned Sue for the defection of Abner
Perkins, though Sue had been only a
little to blame.

That, too, was an old story now. Abner
Perkins had been engaged to Jane, and
they were to have been married. So near

had been the event that Jane's wedding
dress was bought, and her underclothing,

all lace-trimmed and embroidered, was
laid away in the same trunk with the un-

cut white satin that was to have been the

bride's gown. .Sue divined by accident

and intuition that Abner's heart was not

filled by Jane. She saw that he had
drifted into the engagement through pro-

pinquity, and that he loved Carrie Means
and Carrie loved him. Through Sue's

tactful generalship, the engagement was
broken, she saying, when her father re-

monstrated with her, " Let sleeping dogs
lie; it isn't your affair." - Father. I can-

not sit still and .see three lives spoiled."

Abner married Carrie and went away,

and was lost to sight in the West. Rumors
floated back that he was poor, unsucces.s-

ful, unhappy ; then there came the tale

of Carrie's death, then silence. Jane and
Sue Ennis remained at home, alien and
apart, and Marvin Ennis at last turned
his face to the wall, and-was gathered to

his fathers.

Curiosity was soon satisfied as to what
the Ennis girls would do. They literally

divided the house perpendicularly. Sue
set up housekeeping in solitude on the

east side, and her friends used the side

door. Jane's part was the west side, and
her's was the front door. They had the

farm worked on shares by a neighbor, and,

as now, each lady had her own horse, her

own cow, and her own chickens. They
lived in entire independence, and did not

quarrel—as how could they, having no
occasion for speech ? Besides, they had
never had vulgar quarrels in words.

New Year's Day, this fifth year of the

imperatively. "You were always clumsy
with dolls. You don't know what a baby
needs. I do."

Sue obeyed. She crossed the thresh-

old of Jane's front door. She sat down
in Jane's Boston rocker. She held the

baby while Jane brought a basin, heated
water for a bath, and milk to feed the
child, and presently the little thing, warm-
ed and fed, cooed, gurgled in baby con-
tentment, and laughed aloud.

That baby laugh suddenly melted the

ice in both women's hearts. The farmer,
coming in with Jane's brimming pail of

milk, stared in open-eyed wonder at the

amazing sight of the two, so long estranged,
fondling a year-old baby, examining its

clothing, forgetting their differences in a

warm desire to do good to it. Why, it

seemed to his dull comprehension as if, in

the person of the little waif that had been

"IT WAS SUE WHO CAl'GHT THE CHILD, HALF FROZEN AS IT WAS"

girls' living alone, was very cold and clear.

Just as each woman in the early gray of

the morning sat down to her solitary

breakfast, a faint cry was heard outside.

Jane thought it was a stray kitten, and

hurried to^find out. Cats were very pre-

cious in her eves. Sue recognized a

child's cry, and hurried out too. Both

reached the baby at the same moment. It

lay in the very front of the house, in the

precise middle of the imaginary dividing

line Its head was toward Jane, its feet

toward Sue. Both arrived at the spot at

once, but it was Sue who caught the child,

half-frozen as it was, and hugged it to her

breast. . ^ ,

In her excitement, Jane forgot to be

.'iilent. "That's not fair." she said, "the

child's head was on my .side."

"I'm afraid it's going to have a tit, ex-

claimed Sue; "what shall I do?"

"Bring it right in here," replied Jane,

left at their door in the cold and the snow,

the Christ-Child had come and beaten

down the bars of hatred in their hearts.

Indeed, for some time each had been

silendy wishing for a return of peace. Sue

heard Jane cough in the night and longed

to go in and give her a soothing draught.

Jane saw Sue set off to the village and

come back with parcels, and had a

woman's wish to know what they were.

The baby was left at just the right

moment.
For some houi

to ask whose -.

noon word came that a woman had been

found dying bv the wayside, near Hol-

comb's Woods, and she had said, as she

was carried to the hospital, that she had

left her child near a house a bit further

"I saw women there. I thought they

would care for her, and I could carry my

baby no further," she said. She died that
night.

The waif of New Year's morning was
a bonny child, and the sisters called her
Winifred, after their mother. Of her
parentage they knew nothing, nor did
they care from whom she came. Her
mother had decent burial at their expense,
and the divided house was turned into a
single home again, while the twins made
baby clothes and chatted as they had
never done since Abner Perkins had been
as a wedge to drive them apart.

Jane brought down her mother's old

cradle from the garret and turned it into

a nest for Winifred. Sue looked up
her mother's receipt-books to discover
delicacies that might please a child's

palate. The child throve on love. It

had indeed brought a New Year's blessing

with it into a house that had been starved
for human affection and Christian forgive-

ness.

One evening, as the sisters sat amicably
discussing plans and gossiping over their

sewing, there came a rap at the door.

Sue opened it.

A neighbor stood there with a shawl
over her head. She had an air of bring-

ing news, of subdued importance.
"Girls," she exclaimed, "Abner Perkins

is back again. John Henry saw him last

night. He looks just the same as ever,

and I thought I'd put you on your guard.

He may be coming here to call."

Jane's delicate face flushed, but Sue
was equal to the emergency. "Why, of

course," she answered. "You are very

good, Mrs. Judson. but you need not have
been disturbed. If Abner calls we'll be
glad to see him."

Jane astonished both women by her

words. The blush had left her cheek,

and she gathered her courage in both

hands.
"Yes. Mrs. Judson," she said. "Abner

Perkins has come, because 1 sent for him.

I had a letter from him from Arizona,

three weeks ago. I sent him a telegraphic

dispatch. Abner will be here to call this

evening."
Something in her manner made Mrs.

Judson feel de tiop, though she was not

ordinarily a sensitive person. She said

good-night and went home. On the road

she met Abner Perkins, stout, cheerful-

looking, as sure of his welcome as if he

had not caused a twenty-years' heartache,

going back to find his second wife in his

old sweetheart.
The marriage with Carrie Means had

been a mistake. He had never ceased to

love Jane Ennis, he declared, and there

was a color of truth in the statement, for

he had been a widower seven years. To
come back in poverty went against his

New England pride. He waited till his

luck had turned, and he came back a rich

man.
So the old satin was brought out, and

its shining lengths were cut, and it made
a beautiful wedding gown for Jane. And
she and Abner went to their own house,

leaving Sue to bring up the New Year's

baby on the beautiful, big Ennis place.

And Winifred was the greatest comfort!

Waif of the tempest of life, she was a

flower of gracious girlhood, as hke One
who came before her, she grew in wisdoni

and in stature and in favor with God and

man.

Never Disappointed

Dear Dr. Klopsch :—With many thanks

jrs it did not occur to them for your kindness,
V""%?/.f uL°a befuUul

say it was better than 1 expected, for when

lookin? for a premium offered by The Chris-

tian Herald, I know, from past experience,

it is going to be a valuable gift, and have

never1)een disappointed. ,, ^ .^

Cedar Rapids, la. M. E. Dayton.

This book, together with The Christian

Herald one year, $2.
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^^^aHAT is probably the greatest Bi-

^^^S ble class in the world, meets

^1^^ weekly in four of the principal
*^'^**^ cities of America to study the

Scriptures. In it are represented members
of.no less than 400 churches, including

thirty different denominations. But one of

the most interesting features of the gather-

ing is that it is comprised largely of per-

sons who,in the past,have not been
connected with any church, and
whose religious interest has been
aroused through their class mem-
bership. The records for the past

year show that from 2,000 to 2.500

people are present weekly, in one
city alone — Chicago— and fre-

quendy the attendance is so large

that it is necessary to hold special

sessions for those who are unable
to get into the halls where the

class is convened.
Mr. William R. Newell, a de-

voted student of the Bible, was
the originator of this truly re-

markable assembly. During the

Moody revival meetings in Chi-

cago, Mr. Newell was a regular

attendant and became acquainted with the
evangelist, who requested him to form a

Bible class. Mr. Newell readily assented,

not conceiving that this was the inaugu-
ration of a movement of the greatest im-

portance; but he was surprised to find 800

people gathered in response to the first

invitation to join such a class. All pledged
themselves, before being enrolled as mem-
bers, to follow the teacher's instructions,

and such was the enthusiasm that every-

one kept the pledge,with the result that 500

persons in one week had read eleven chap-

ters of the Bible no less than ten times

!

Each member was requested to invite

some friend to join the class, and in this

way the membership swelled, until it as-

sumed its present proportions. Such was
the interest manifested throughout the

country, that Mr. Newell found himself
unable to confine his efforts to Chicago,

\V. R. NEWELL O. A. MILLER

and, later, made arrangements to teach a
class in St. Louis, which now numbers
nearly 2.000. Next he was invited to the
city of Detroit, where 1,500 people enroll-

ed themselves. Perhaps the most remark-
able result of his work has been in To-
ronto, where the meetings have been
attended by 4,000 people a week, and it

became necessary to provide two places
in order to accommodate them. The
classes in each city are considered merely
as divisions, so that to-day Mr. Newell

and his assistants are giving instruction

to an army of 10,000 people, many of

whom have not before been interested in

religious subjects or work.
The weekly schedule of visits to each

city is arranged as follows : Monday is

devoted to Detroit, Tuesday to Toronto,
Friday to St. Louis, and Saturday to

Chicago. Meeting places, which will ac-

commodate the largest number,
are selected regardless of their

character. In Chicago, the

auditorium of the Moody
church, one of the largest in the
country, is utilized. In Detroit,

a military armory has been ob-
tained, while music halls are

the gathering places in Toronto
and St. Louis. Beside the Bi-

ble class proper, auxiliary ser-

vices are held, which are usu-

ally very well attended. One
of the interesting features is a
class lunch, which is paid for by
voluntary contributions, the
lunch offering being placed in

a box at the door as the mem-
bers enter. The whole amount

received is then expended for a suita-

ble bill of fare, and members of the class

volunteer their services as waiters. The
scene in Chicago, where sometimes 2,000
people take lunch together, is not only
novel but interesting.

The official title of this remarkable
organization is "The Union Bible Class."
Mr. Newell's principal assistant is Mr. O.
A. Miller, who has also attained consid-
erable success as an instructor.

D. A. WiLLEY.

COLLAPSE OF THE DOUKHOBOR PILGRIMAGE ^ -::zED
PAGE 1111

we kept them we should have been like

wolves ourselves.

"So, also, we should love the earth and
not spoil it by digging it, ploughing it, and
mining in it. Man should live in a warm
country, where he cari eat natural fruit.

If one eats fruit, there is no need to work.
Adam did not work. Christ is the second
Adam, and men should leave their sins and
return to the natural state of Adam before
the Fall. Therefore we preach to men to

leave off tilling the soil and to join us. It

is the work of God to preach—a hundred
times better than to work.
"We must give up using money, too.

Jesus has said we cannot serve God and
mammon, that we must render unto Cassar
what is Caesar's—that is to say, all money

;

and to God what is God's, that is, our lives.

If a man does not do this, he serves two
masters and is against God.
"When we went out to walk and preach,

we hoped that Jesus would help us and
make it warm weather for us in the winter
months. We thought that as God wills

everything, this might be so. But if this

was not to be, we could die for God. If

I should go mad and freeze to death on
purpose, my soul would go to hell ; but to

freeze for love of God—that would be
good. But the government brought us
back. I cannot say if that is from God or
not. Perhaps. If the government stopped
us and brought us back because they were
afraid we would suffer, then I think it was

from God ; but if because they did not
wish us to preach, then it was from the
Evil One.
"What will we do when spring comes ?

I cannot say. Probably we will go walk-
ing again, taking our families with us—for
what else can they do? If any man stays
at home, he must live for himself, and not
for God. He must have money, and that
is greatly against God. But if a man will

live for God, he must walk and preach.

_
"What do we preach ? That men should

give up meat and tobacco and whiskey.
That God came, bringing us love and liber-

ty, and we must fulfil his two command-
ments. We tell men they should set their
cattle free, and give up iron and money
and working, and come with us and walk.
We preach the two commandments—that
is all."

One thing that has struck me more for-
cibly than anything else, coming back to
the Doukhobors after two years' absence,
is that among the "Pilgrim"' party there
has occurred a complete change in their
attitude towards the Bible. Before, what-
ever point of their practical faith one
might touch on, they put their position
before you on the ground of righteous
reasonableness. Bibles are rare among
Russian peasants, the Russian government
not approving of their possessing them;
and while a Doukhobor might quote a
Biblical passage, or instance some Biblical

story, there was none of that authoritative
quoting of texts so conspicuous in the
warfare of the sects. Now all is changed.
Bibles in large numbers have been pre-
sented to them ; missionaries speaking
Russian have made propaganda among
them, laying stress on the authority of the
Bible, and supplying copies in Russian
gratis, or very cheaply, and the "Pilgrim"
Doukhobor, in discussion, will quote his

favorite texts, or bring out his Bible and
triumphantly point to some passage, as
settling the matter beyond dispute.

I am bound, by the logic of the matter,
to trace much of what has happened to
the impact of the Bible, presented as an
authority to be accepted blindly, on the
minds of simple, illiterate, but intensely
religious peasants.

Peter Veregin, the acknowledged leader
of the Doukhobors, has been in exile in
Siberia for sixteen years, and the news of
his coming to Canada has been received
with joy in all the Doukhobor villages.

He is a man of great ability and force of
character. He has before expressed him-
self in favor of the Doukhobors settling
quietly down in their new homes and may
therefore be expected to exert his influence
with the people in that direction. It would
seem reasonable to hope that the fierce

outbreak of last October will not be re-

peated. Herbert P. Archer.
Donkliohor Village, Voznesenie., Swan River,

lilanifoba.

LAID TO REST BESIDE HER HUSBAND
WITH impressive ceremonial, Mrs. Julia Dent Grant, widow of General

U. S. Grant, was commited to rest December 20, 1902, beside her
dead husband in the Grant mausoleum, on
Riverside Heights, New York. A sarcoph-
agus, like his own, containing her re-
mains, now occupies the vacant place, which
has waited for her, who according to his
wish, was not to be parted from him in
death. There is deep and human as well
national interest in the fact that, in this
monument, built by a nation to its hero, the
woman who faced the world at his side and
shared his struggles, has equal place with
the illustrions dead.
The programme arranged for the obse-

quies included a brief service at Mrs. Grant's
Washington residence and a public serv-

BisHOP ANDREWS ice at the Metropolitan M. E. Church, Rev.
Frank Bristol conducting, prior to the de-

parture of the body to this city, where it was received by a guard of
honor from the U. S. Grant Post, G. A. R., under whose escort it was
borne to the Tomb, and there quietly placed in the sarcophagus. Sun-
day morning the committal service was held, Bishop Andrews, of the

TilE CRYPT IN THE GRANT MAUSOLEUM

M. E. Church, and Bishop Mackay-Smith, of the Protestant
Episcopal, conductmg, in the presence of the Grant family and a

distinguished company representing our na-
tional. State and municipal governments, the
Army, Navy and various judicial departments.
As the space in the Tomb is limited, admis-
sion was by special invitation. The list of
those whose presence was especially request-
ed, included President Roosevelt, ex-Presi-
dent Cleveland, Governor Odell, Mayor Low,
presidents of Columbia and New York Uni-
versities, Bishop Potter, Archbishop Farley,
Gen. John B. Gordon, Commander of the
Confederate Veterans, and Gens. Joe
Wheeler and Fitzhugh Lee, representatives
of the G. A. R., Loyal Legion, Society of the
Potomac, Armies of the Tennessee and Cum-
berland, and trustees of the Grant Monument
Association. The President, who attended
the Washington funeral, regretted his inability
to be present at the interment.

For the Parlor Table
" The Story of the Hall of Fame, like all of

Dr. Louis Albert Banks' books, is all right,"
writes Mr. J. James Burweh, Homewood, Pa.
"Dr. Klopsch publishes it m such beautiful
form that its dress, as well as its contents,
render it a fine ornament for the parlor table
and a pleasing handbook for historical student
and casual reader alike."

Slow Work
Becomes Fast^i,

Hard Work
Becomes Easy

ALL Work
Becomes Pleasant

when it is done

on the

Remington
Typewriter

In Twenty Years

we have saved the

world enough
labor to build an
Empire.

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict
(Remington Typewriter Co.)

327 Broadway, New York

You Can Play It Without Being Taught

prepaid

Entertains EverybodyEvorywhere
For Church, Sunday-School or HomeSocial.lcs. Illus-

trated catalogue of Amusing Home Entertainments, free.

StranaB Mannfactnripg Co.. 142 Wi4th St.. Dept.l' ,N.Y.

DON'T
decide on the new hymn book for your Sunday-

School until you have seen either

TOUNG PEOPLE'S SONGS OF PRAISE
or GEMS OF SONG,

Batb new, and 25 cents each.
Returnable copies for examination mailed free.

THE BIGLOn k MAIN CO., New Tark A Chicago.

Tfiinted A few more men • PrUTC
and women asHUCIIItf

for Mrs. Gen. JOHN A. LOGAN'S Grand New Book

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTON,
or Life and Scenes In the National Capital. Magnifi-
cently illustrated, low in price, no competition. Any man or
woman can easily earn ^75 a month. Outfit free. We pay
freight, give credit, extra tenuB, eiclusive territory. Address

A. D. WOKTHINGTON A CO., Hartford, Conn.

I Print IWy Own Cards
Cirf iilars. Nf^\si)appr. Press S»i5. Larfr-
er size, iSl N. .'Moiiey saver. Rig profits
printing' for otlieTS. Type-settinp easy,
rules sent. \\'rite for 'catalog, presses,
type, paper, d-c. to factory.
THK PRESS CO.. Moriclen. «-oitn

AMRn Q U/UICDCD Beautiful large colored picture;
HIIUlLO YVniOrLn sens <inick at 25c ; -ample 12c

j

9 for Sl.ou. J. LUK, Oiii.-iha Biiildiii;.', CHICAGO.
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WHAT CAN WE ASK
OF THE NEW YEAR?

BY MARY LOWE DICKINSON

INCOME OF
per annum on sums of $100
or more, withdrawable after

one year

per annum on any amount
deposited, witfidrawable at

any time

67o

57o
Oppiippn by mortgages on New York
OLUUnLU City improved real estate,

and by a guarantee fund of 10 per cent,

of the face value of all mortgages in force.

This corporation is subject to exami-
nation by the Supt. of Banks of the State

of New York.

KNICKERBOCKER BUILDING-LOAN CO.

(Established 1883)

38 Park Row, New York City

DfiKJsjtiirics.— City Trust Co. .of \e\v
V(irk, and Uiiiti-d N.ition.il B.ink.

0NLY$1.00 V lie thU ad.
out and end
to ui with
$1.00. and

we wll I

t»end you
this band-
sunie

RESERVOIR
COOK
JTOVE,

bj freight C.O.D.,
eiihjrct to exam-
ination. You can
examine It at
your nearest rajl-

rtiad station, and
^1 1 found perfectly
eatlsfuctory, ex-

actly as represented, the equal of itoves
_ otiicrseell at tKM to »20.00. then pay the

railroad apont Our (11 flA and fnlwlit charKes, less

SPECIAL PRICE... 9lllV*t the 11.00 lent wllhordrr.
ThI* Is the regular a- 1 8 Ilze, 18x17x11 oven, t4i44 ton,

welKhs 30O pounds, burn* coal or wood, handsomely
nickel trimmed, lar;?e porcelain lined reservoir, made In
our own foundry and one of the best cook stoves built.

WE SELL STEEL RANGES AT $12.98 "tZ,
and In our own foundry we mako all kinds of Bteel and
cuHt Iron stoves ati<l ra^^f(.s, als() everythinj? In heatin(<
stovc'^, wliii-h we ship to any address at actual foundry
co«t. with bnt our one small percentage of profit added.
Write for r^tEE STOVE CATALOGUE. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO., Chicago, ILL

Peter Moller's
Cod Liver Oil
now prepared by an improved process,
the result of years of scientific investi-
gation, may be confidently relied upon
as being of

Absolute Purity and
Free from Disagree-
able Taste and Odor

MOLLER'S OIL always gives satis-

factory results because of its perfect

digestibility and the fact that it may
be taken continuously without causing
gastric disturbance.

In flat, oval bottles only. See that our name ap-

pears on bottle as agents. Explanatory pamphlets
mailed FREE.

Schieffelin & Co., New York

ell ouretock. In-
tvlUtjeDt men nre

III ikiti'.* InrRo coiiinilitNiijiiH without troiitte orexpcDije. Write for

iformiitluii. t'OSIiiOUUATED TELEPHONE CO., BnlTalo, N.Y.

MARY LOWE DICKINSON

HAT have we that is new for the
New Year? Well, the new day,
firs to fall: that is, twelve golden

hours set about with sixty jeweled minutes
—seven hundred and twenty jewels in all.

Suppose half the jewels are under ihe
shadow of our
pain or our work,
there are left
three hundred
and sixty, each
one of which we
may set around
with a thought.
That thought
m a y be laden
with such kind-
ness or love or
truth or beauty
or patience
sweetness and
e n d u r a nee as
shall make it a
glistening and
glorious thing

—

like a star moving on to take its place in

the heavens.
These moments are our greatest treas-

ure. There is no gift like time; and
when we multiply one day by the glad
hope of many days, all of which we can
brighten for somebody, why, the New Year
has given us that hope. And that gift of
hope is enough to gladden our lives.

And what, besides moments and hopes
does the New Y'ear bring ? Opportunities
for ser\-ice. "Ah, but mine are so small,"
I hear you say. What matter? Do you
remember St. Christopher, who sought the
wide world over to find not a great ser-

vice, but a great Master.
And finding the (ireatest Master, no

service seemed small to be performed for

Him.
Now what more can we ask of the New

Year ? Time, hope, opportunity : are they
not enough? And yet beside these, the

new year brings the fact that so many of

those we love are with us still; that home
and food and clothing and all the many
little needs of life are not beyond our
reach : that there are new books in the

world to read ; new people to know and
love : that God's winter is going surely to

be followed by spring, and again we are

to see blossoms and leaves upon the trees

;

that the old things are passing away, and
that all things shall become new.
Wliat are some of the old things? A

little lingering selfishness, a little pride, a

little unwillingness to accept our own bur-

dens, a little sadness, and bitterness, and
unrest. Thank God these are among the

old things! His touch upon the life can
make them new.
Perhaps there are no people in the

world who really welcome the New Year
with more pleasure than do these weary
with care. If life is too heavily burdened
with work or suffering, then we are glad
because it has gone. If life holds the
hope of better things in the future, then
we are grateful that another year is given
us in winch to realize the hope. Out of
the bitterness and suffering we come as
the always gay people do not, to realize the
blessedness of every little pleasure, and
the comfort of every little joy. To get
any light at all we are forced to keep our
soul windows "open to the sun."
You remember, Whittier says

:

The windows of my .soul I throw
Wide open to the .sun.

Failing to do that, we shall find it easy
to dwell in the shadows; doing that, our
faces will be turned day by day, and hour
by hour toward the light. And "in His
light, we shall see light."

With the other new things, does the
New Year bring new labors, new hurts, new
sorrows? These, too, are only a part of
the "all things" that are working together
for our good. They are not our affair

anyway, but His, His servants, these "all

things." It is He who is keeping them
busy, keeping them at work "together."
They "work together for good to them
that love God." The loving God is our
part of the process; the trial and pain
that are to work out our good are His to

carry for us. All of which being true, is

there any reason why we should not with
hope and courage cross the threshold and
enter upon a glad New Y'ear?

Old sorrows that sat at the heart's sealed gate,
Like sentinels grim and sad,

While out in the night-damp, weary and late,

The King, with a gift divinely great,
Waitetil to make me glad.

Old fears that hung like a changing cloud.
Over a sunless day.

Old burdens that kept the spirit bowed.
Old wrongs that rankled or clamored loud

—

They have passed like a dream away.

In the world without and the world within,
He maketh the old things new;

The touch of sorrow, the stain of sin,

Have fled from the gate where the King came
in,

From the chill night's damp and dew.

Anew in the heavens the sweet stars shine,

On earth new blossoms spring.
The old life list in the life divine,

My will is Thine, Thy will be mine,
The song which the new hearts sing.

AGENTS WANTED

Fouivd Christ ia a Prisoa Cell

BY CHAPLAIN MUNRO

IN the fall of 1888, a young lad, a native of
1 the Fine Tree State, shipped from Port-

land, Me., as a cabin boy on a whaler. The
voyage lasted six months. For fourteen years,

according to this sailor's testimony, he has

lived a wild, drunken life. Cutting himself off

from God and home and friends, he has been

in every part of the world, and has been sev-

eral times shipwrecked. On such occasions

he has sworn that if God would spare his life

to reach his native shore, he would become a

Christian. His promises were soon forgot-

ten. He went deeper into lies after every

voyage. Between five and six weeks ago, he

was arrested and cast into prison in New
York, where he had an opportunity to think

over his past life. When he came to himself,

like the prodigal, he began to pray in his dark

cell—.something he had not done since he was
a boy. (jod heard his cry, and he found peace

through the blood of Jesus. He soon became
a happy Christian ; his face was full of sun-

>hine. A wonderful change had come over

him. About a week ago, a jury found that he

was innocent and the judge set him free. Now
he praises God for being in prison, for it was

there he found the Lord Jesus. Before going

out he wrote me

:

Dear C/ia^/ain:—After attentiing your services

I got down on my knees and asked God to change

my wicked heart, and he did. He has made all

things new in my case and I give him all the praise.

This is the kind of work that is being done
in the Tombs Prison. The work is unsecta-
rian. The Gospel Mission to the Tombs is

endeavoring to raise two thousand dollars for
its work during the coming year. There is no
religious work that appeals more directly to
the sympathy of all who are interested in the
unfortunate and criminal. The treasurer of
the Mission is Mr. George E. Sterry, 79 Pine
street, New York.

A Way to Honor Americans
Dear Dr. Klopsch :—I take pleasure in

expressing my appreciation of the "Family Art
Gallery," ancl my enjoyment in examining and
studying the beautiful pictures. I think it is

wonderful, that with all your benevolences
and good works to care for, you can make
such generous gifts to your subscribers. T/u-

Hall of Fame pleases me greatly. It is a
book of great taste and merit, and very in-

structive. This is a grand way of publicly

honoring our great Americans. I value highly

The Christian Herald, having been a
subscriber for over twenty years. It has done
me good and others, for I have passed it on
to friends. Lucy Lincoln Bakeman.
Naniasket, Mass.
This book, with The Christian Herald

one year, Jz; the "Family Art Gallery" free.

MellhftEd
is all digestible and
nourishing. Mellin's
Food is really "some-
thing to eat."

SEND A POSTAL FOR A FREB
SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD.

Mellin's Food Co., Boston, Mass.

\

'i='r='i -A^^,=^r=A,^l.

Coal famine
a blessing
to those who
have been led

to investigate

the wonderful
}^

fuel economy

of

Hot Water and Steam
and not this only—the economy of fuel is

the lesser gain—the healthful, convenient,

comfortable control of temperature at all

times is the great gain. And this great

gain is all paid for—for you—in the fuel

economy. The apparatus is now simply

and cheaply erected in old homes. Need
not be connected to waterworks system.

Write today for valuable information.

AfflMRMFiCtffiil
Makers of IDEAL Boilers

and AMERICAN Radiators

Dep. E
CHICAGO

MORE PROOF
of the Safety of Missouri

Farm Mortgages

15 years ago a certain

investor sent me funds to

loan. After careful inves-

tigation 1 placed this money
on Missouri farm mortgages
—because her laws were iust,

her lands cheap and crops
never failing.

The interest and principal

were paid—more money was
sent. More investors came.
Large financial institutions,

men of large and small means
invested.

Always the same result. No
Losses—No Defaults.

Thousands loaned then. Mil
lions now. This tells the story of

care, prudence, good judgment, in-

tegrity. 1 invest your money as 1

do my own.

This "First Investor" will tell

you he still buys Missouri loans.

Send for

my
Booklet

about

Missouri

5%
Mort.

gages

m. R. COMPTON,"
WAKpELL BLDG.
MACON, MO.

Deposits

may be
made or

withdrawn
at any time
aad bear
earnings
for every

day
invested

Per Annum
on your deposits

Your money safely invested,
earning 5 per cent, yearly. Divi-
dends paid quarterly by check.
THE INDU.STR1AL is

thorouglily reliable, living up to
every agreement. Business non-
speculative. Est.-.blisbed if

years. Under siipervision 00
State Banking Department.
}Vrite/ot full particuhirSj also
endorsement of many of this
country's most promiit'-nt cler-

iiynien and professional men.

Paid in Capital Assets Surplus

$1.000,000 $1,600.000 $185.000

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.
1131 Broadway, New York
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Knox's
Gelaline

Shield your family from impure
and adulterated foods. Knox's
Gelatine is the only pure calves
stock gelatine made in the country.

PURE
SURE

DAINTY
HEALTHFUL

CDCC my book. "Daimty Des-
'^'-'-'serts for Dainty People"

for your grocer's name. Or instead
send a sc. stamp. For 5c. in stamps,

the book and full pint sample.
For 15c. the book and full t\\ o-

quart package {two for 25c.).

Pink color for fancy des-
serts in every large pack-
age. A ipackage of
Knox'9 Gelatine will

make two quarts

—

a half gallon — of ^
jelly.

Cbas. B. Knox
SS Knox Ave.

Johnstown

N. V.

AN INHALATION FOR

Whooping Cough,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Hay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Don't fail to use Cresolene for the dis-
tressing: and often fatal affections for which
it is recommended. For more thaii twenty
years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask
your physician about it.

An interesting descriptive booklet is sent free, which
gives the highest testimoni.ils as to its value.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
TAPO.CnESOLENE CO., 180 Fulton Street, Kew Vorli.

Invalid Chairs
The fir.st thing to look out for

(next to comfort) i.s .strength and
perfect con.struction.

Beauty and finish

come second.
Seliil for book that tells about

chairs of every Bovt, well-built

for the conitort of men, women
and cliiUlren.

Bloch
Qo=Cart

brings the most com-
fort to the child, the
most pride to the moth-
er, and (because it lasts
so) is the least drain
upon the pocket-book.

Afljuatable uini easy-running. The first and the best.

Send for i)icture catalogue, and " What Motliers Say."
We pay freight on go-carts, baby carriages and invalid chairs

all over the United States.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
Eighth and Spring Garden. Philadelphia

BE A PROOFREADER
Work refined, private, and educative. Women receive same

ealaries as men,$l.^ to$35 a v. i-e-li. Proofreadfta always in de-
mand. Send for free booklet, 'PR.iCTirAL PROOFREAD-
ING ;' tells how. NATIONAL PHOOFBEADEB.8'
ASSOCIATION, The Baldwin, No. 74, li.diauapolis, Ind,

LEARN PROOFREADING
If you possess a fair eiiucntion, why imt utilize it at a genteel

and uncrowded profession paying $15 to $35 weekly. Situations
always obtainable. We are the original instructors by mail.

Home Correspondence School, Philadelphia

MAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
Men employed tinrintjr the *lay can nmke money evenmi^'S
giving j>nbli<" exiiibitions \\iTli M.KilK' I,A.\TERRf or
8TKIlKOI»TirO\'. Little ciii>ital needed.

Write for ii.aitienlars. 2B0-iiaf;e eataloj^te FRKE.
IMcAlllstor, yitis. Opttci.-in, 40 ;Vaa.saii St., IV. Y.

LmS fRPM MEW BQ)[ta

CHURCH FURNITURE.
^X-'t.t's.t's'^'Hn".'

' Liirsest Line. Latest Styles. Free Catalnsiie, Mf.l. at

(iRAXn RAPinS SOHOOI. FIIRN'ITIIKE WORKS,
.Salesroom, 22 West 19th .Street, New York.

Uncle Sam and Cuba*

IN 0''>ic/£ Sam, Tnts/ve, you will find

an admirable presentation of the

work which has been accomplished
by the United States in giving Cuba a

new start in her national life. It was a

herculean task which General Wood and
his associates undertook, and as the reader

begins to appreciate the conditions that

prevailed at the beginning of the Ameri-
can occupation, he may well become
proud as he compares with them the con-

ditions which prevailed when the reins of

government finally passed into Cuban
hands.
To give one example, when Gen. Wood

assumed office there were no public .schools

in Cuba; before the end of 1900 there

were 3,313 schools in active operation, with

143,000 pupils enrolled. And so it was in

all departments. Besides the Department
of Public Instruction, he had to build

practically from the ground up a Depart-

ment of Public Works, a Department of

Charities and Correction, a Department of

Sanitation, to say nothing of reorganizing

the Custom House, the Post-office, the

Police, and establishing the much needed
system for the administration of justice.

At the time of the American occupation
many of the city parks were fenced in,

and the gardeners in charge used this

ground for raising vegetables. In the

hospitals, if the sick could get medicine
and food, they did so themselves. Some-
times they were helped to these things bv
another sick person in the same ward,
who could crawl out of his bed and help a

less fortunate companion. In speaking
of smuggling practices, the author relates

an amusing story of a negro expert who
found employment at the time when there

was a big differential duty against Amer-
ican flour. Spanish and American flour

were interchanged on the dock, for the

purpose of avoiding duties, by the simple
proce.ss of changing the labels. The
change of the label was brought about by
this expert, who had the proper brand on
the seat of his trousers, and entertained

the appraisers by cleverly sitting the

brands on the sacks on the open dock.
Some idea of the standards of personal

cleanliness that prevailed in Havana in

the old days may be had, when it is re-

membered that General Wheeler himself,

as a mark of special distinction to a guest,

was wont to take him confidently aside,

and show him the newly installed bathtub
in the palace, as one of the chief objects
of interest in Havana.

"Vncle Peter" t

To pass an idle day with "The
Spenders "is no small enjoyment.
They are not all admirable char-
acters, but if they were, "Uncle

Peter" would have had no mission in life.

As it is, he has a good deal to do, and his

methods, like himself, are the more charm-
ing for being delightfully unconventional.
Here is a character we can picture linking
arms with dear old David Harum and
Eben Holden.
He is a Westerner, and he loves the

West. The wealth he has amassed brings
him no pleasure when he goes East. He
became restless, discontented, and, at last,

unmistakably miserable.
"It can't be because I'm rich," he

argued, "it's a sure thing my money can't

keep me from doin' jest what I want to."

His triumphant finale was :

"When you come to think about it, a
rich man ain't really got any more excuse
for bein' mis'able than a poor man has."

"I reckon you'll find," he says, in an-

other of his philosophic moods, "that the
proportion of happy rich to unhappy rich
is a mighty sight smaller than the propor-
tion of happy poor to unhappy poor. I'm
one of the former minority, all right ; but
it's because 1 know how to be rich and
still enjoy all the little comforts of poverty."
The character-drawing throughout the

*Uiiirle Sam, Reggs Publishing Co., New York.
Price $1.75.

t The Scolders, by Harry Leon Wilson. Lothrop
Publishing Co. jSi.50.

book is masterly, but Peter Bines deserves

a slab in the literary Hall of Fame. He
stands for the West and the men who
have made their money there, and have
no wish to spend it in the East. His
grandson, Percival, stands for the East,

and the younger generation who, having
inherited their wealth, do not care where
it was made—are concerned only in the

spending of it. Uncle Peter sets out to

reform his grandson, and there is no fault

to be found with the way he does it. The
love affair, which forms an undercurrent
of interest throughout the story, ends
with a climax that is daringly original.

How to Frame Your "Art Gallery
"

So many readers have written us asking how
they should frame the Art Clallerv collection,

that The Christian Hf:r.\i-D suomits below
the opinions of some of the leading art framers
in New York City, on the subject. Any of
the methods described here, all of which are

inexpensive, will give satisfactory results.

Use a flat, black, oak frame, one and one-
quarter inches wide, close to the picture, with-

out any mat, except for the oval pictures,

which require a mat. We would suggest a
gray, buff, or a color corresponding to some
of the darker tones in the pictures. If you
wish variety in your frames, you can, with
good taste, select light brown for the lighter

subjects, and a greenish and black oak for

the darker ones.
Another way to secure good results is to use

a gold frame, from one inch to one and one-
quarter inches wide, on any or all of the pic-

tures. The same suggestion applies to the
oval pictures.

The average cost of oak frames, in any
color, will be about fifty cents each. Gold
frames can be had from fifty cents to one
dollar each, according to width and quality of
moulding selected.

A plain, flat moulding (which you can pro-

cure from any carpenter or moulding shop)
and which you can stain to any desired color,

would be the most economical way of framing
the pictures, and might be made to look very
well indeed. In the large cities, the frames
can be bought ready made from the depart-
ment stores or frame-makers for so little

money that it would not be an object to frame
them yourself.

The War Flurry in Veaezxiela

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1110

while, desiring to set England right in

American eyes, Lord Lansdowne. the For-

eign Minister, announced in Parliament
that no foreign territory would be seized,

and that Britain would not take any steps

to antagonize the United States or disturb

existing relations. Germany maintained
a policy of silence as to her future inten-

tions.

On December i8, the strain of the situa-

tion was greatly relieved by the announce-
ment that President Castro, yielding to the
entreaties of the leading merchants and
others in Caracas, had consented to arbi-

tration, and had formally requested U. S.

Minister Bowen to act as arbitrator in be-
half of Venezuela. This was cjuickly fol-

lowed by the news that England and
Germany were both agreeable to arbitrate,

and had intimated a desire to have Presi-

dent Roosevelt act as arbitrator instead of
referring to the Hague tribunal. The dan-
ger point was apparently safely passed,
and the moral effect of the firm and dig-

nified attitude of the United States
throughout had resulted in averting actual
war, and in a recognition of the Monroe
Doctrine at the last moment.

In Demand
For my beautiful premium book, Tke Hall

of Fame, \ have been offered jSi. 50. I would
not take $5 for it. I advise my friends to
subscribe for The Christian Herald, as
the way to get the book and something even
much better—the paper. The "Art Gallery"
is simply beautiful. I never expect to be
without The Christian Herald again.
Everything in it is excellent. Wishing you a
Happy New Year, Mrs. R. L. GooCH.
Mi<ldhtim<n, Mo.
This book, together with The Christian

Herald one year, $2; the "Family Art Gal-
lery," of ten handsome pictures, goes free to
every subscriber.

(ORNISH
PIANO

or ORGAN

Organs $25 and Up. Pianos $166 and Up.

FREE FOR A YEAR.
An offer from maker to buyer, ^v^lilehlsuiietrualed
In i^esieroslty of terms* and Tf^hleh puts a^ne
Instrument within the reach of every purse.

T»u Advance
loQ Shoulder

3Ioney.
9 Uisk.

We Pr*p«y the Freight,
n^e G uarantee SatUfaetloB,

Miniature Pianos and Organs Free
To eveiy intending puichaserwe will present a beau-

tiful sec ol ininiaturee, beiny^ accurate repiesentfltlons
of our models of the latest styles in'CornisIi Pianos
and Orgrans. These miniatures constitute the most
costly advertisements ever issued and enable any one
to select an Instrument, no matter at vbat dibtance
they Wve—as tlie Piano and Or^ran ki exact coioras to
wood, etc., is exactly reproduced. This elegant em-
bossed set is sent free and with it the Cornish Amer-
ican Souvenir Oataloff, handsomely illustrated with
presentation pkite in colors and fully depictlrg^ and
describing 50 Exposition Models of Cornish Amer-
ican Pianos and Organs, also our interesting book
**Th© Heart of the People." Send as your address
to-duy and we will mail catalog and uniitit'^res
FREE, if you mention this paper.

CORNISH CO., Washington, New Jersey.
For 50 Years Piano and Organ Dlakerstotlie American People.

^ONEITAPAT, APR 25
1893

ONEITA

Elastic Ribbed

Union Suits

cover the entire body like

an additional skin. Fit*

ting like a glove, but

softly and without pres-

sure. No buttons down the

front. Made for men,
women a ndyoung people.

Most convenient to put

on, being entered at the

top and drawn on like

trousers. With no other

kind of underwear can

ladies obtain such a per-

fect fit for dresses or wear

comfortably so small a

corset. Made ingreat vari-

ety offabrics and weights.

Sold by best
dealers fverywhere.

Send forilliistnited booklet

ONKJTA MILLS
Depl. T, 1 Greenest., N.Y.

'The King's Hi|,'hway,"

TO THE

GATEWAYS OF COMMERCE

THROUGH THE

CENTERS OF POPULATION,

adding greatly to the interest of your
journey, without increasing its ex-
pense beyond wliat you would expect
to pay for the "best," which you secure
if you travel by the

NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES.

'*A copyof*'Foiir-TrHrk Series" No. 13. "Urban
Population in 1900," will be sent free on receipt

of It two-reTit stamp, by Geo. H. Daniels, Gen-
••ral Passenger Agent, New York Central <fe

Hndson River R. R., Grand Central Station,

New York.

V
ICITIMP PADRC Artistic, equal to en-
iOI I iriU uHnllOi eraved ; 100 with name,

:!.')<
; name and address, 40<'. Valualile preniiiini

w itll eacll order. Teiill Bros., 110 John SI., New York.
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QUAINT PSALMS
for QUEER FOLK

By Rev. C. H. Yatman

PSALM 45
The Women's Psalnrv

7. Thou lovest righteousness, and hatest wicked-
ness : therefore God, thy God, hath anointed thee

with the oil of gladness
above thy fellows.

8. All thy garments
smell of myrrh, and
aloes, and cassia, out of
the ivory palaces,where-
by they nave made thee
glad.

q. Kings' daughters
were among thy honor-
able women.

10. Hearken, O daugh-
ter, and consider, and
incline thine ear; forget
also thine own people.
and thy father's house

;

11. .So shall the King
greatly desire thy beau-
ty: for he is thy Lord;
and worship thou him.

The Psalmist's pen
runs readily here.
Next to God's good

grace in this world, come God's good women.
Her photograph is perfect in Psalm 45. This
should be called the " Kings' Daughters'
P.salm." Its truth will make a princess of any
lassie, a queen of any woman. And for a
crown, the fulfilment of^verse 16, will outshine,
outweigh and outla.st the jewels of all kings
and queens. Here is where the woman of low-
ly birth may taste the sweets of true royalty.

PSALM 46
The Refuge Psalm

I. God is our refuge and strength, a very present
help in trouble.

2. Therefore will not we
fear, though the earth be
removed, and though the
mountains be carried into
the midst of the sea

;

3. Though the waters
thereof roar and be trou-
bled, though the moun-
tains shake with the swell-
ing thereof. Selah.

"KINGS' DAfCnXERs'

"Martin Luther's
Psalm" is a more fitting

name. The Reforma-
tion came out of Luth-
er's life, because this

I'salm w e n t in him.
(ienesis 32 must be read

"THKWATEBs Kini!' to Understand it aright.

It is a Psalm like this

that draws and drives men to prevailing pray-
er. Little Christians would be drowned in

crossing a stream of truth this size. Earth-
quakes and floods, with whole kingdoms shak-
en, are minor matters to one who grasps this.

PSALM 47
Cheerful Folks' Psalm

I. O clap your hands, all ye people; shout unto
God with the voice of triumph.

6. .Sing praises to God,
sing praises : sing praises
unto our King.
, 7. For (jod is the King
of all the earth : sing ye
praises with understand-
ing.

"('lap your hands"

—

".Shout unto (jod"

—

".Sing praises." I wish
we had more "sons of
Korah." Cheerful peo-
ple are like the birds
and flowers and songs
of the earth, we can
never have too many of
them. .\ Psalm like

this is death to the
blues. It is like sun-

shine after rain. After reading verse 6, you
feel like calling it the ".Singing Psalm."

PSALM 48
Church Members' Psalm

12. Walk about Zion. and go round about her:
tell the towers tlurv(,f.

13. Mark ye well her
iiihvarks, consider her
palaces ; that ye may tell
It to the generation fol-

i'.wing.

14. lor this God is our
( iiid for ever and ever ; he
will lx» our guide even
unto death.

"CL.VP YorK hands"

A stranger to Zion, a
sinner outside the
church, will find him-
self in queer company
with these fourteen
verses; the last one
would overwhelm him
\v i t h confusion. He
would have to read it,

"For this God is not
my God," "I have refused his guidance even
unto death." But, to the member of the
church who lives in communion with Christ

will come with force, thoughts of God's lov-

ing kindness, in the midst of his temple.

MAKK HKI'. Itl'I.WAICKS

SAVEiaTO SERVE*
TKe Duty of )Kery Believer to Brir\g

OtlF s to Christ

Nl'.Wof the most significant
1«-Vsages in all the Gospels
's, the iiicident related by
,*f,,_l. ...I '.i- :,. • ._-i
i.iark, which is associatecl
with the Topic. The poor
man, just delivered from
the fearful aberration, de-
scribed as possession by

the devil, finds Christ, and beseeches to
be allowed to accompany him. We can
imagine his state of mind. He knows
from what he has been delivered, and he
cannot be sure that his affliction will not
return upon !iim. That was certain to be
his great dread. What protection could
he have, better than to be near Him who
had delivered him.? Instead of consent-
ing, Christ sends him away on a mission.
Having beei/ delivered himself, the man
should work for the deliverance of others.

There are higher considerations than even
his own safety. Perhaps, Christ saw that
the duty imposed on him, was the best
means of insuring his safety. In declar-
ing his redemption and applauding his

Deliverer, he would probably grow in

grace and faith, better than in listening to

Christ's words and seeing his miracles. A
great teacher was accustomed to set the

boys,who \vere learning Latin in his school,

to teach the boys who were beginning the
study. He used to contend that the prac-
tice was beneficial, because it grounded
the rudiments in the boys' minds.
How much the Temperance cause owes

to that principle! There have been no
advocates of it so successful as those who
have themselves been delivered from the

drink curse! If Gough had been so con-

cerned about his own safety that he hid
himself in a Temperance Society, and as-

sociated only with total abstainers, how
many poor drunkards, whom his eloquence
delivered, uould have been left in bond-
age ! He had a sympathy with them that

could be felt by no man who had led a

sober lif? from boyhood. He could tell

them out of his own experience the way
to emancipation. He could encourage
them by his example. He was not only

speciall}' qualified for his work, not only

under inijjerative obligation to undertake
it, but in prosecuting it was gaining moral
power. It is so in religion. The Christ-

life in the soul thrives best when the be-

liever is actively engaged in soul winning.

The doubts, the self-introspection, the de-

pression of spirit disappear when the

attention is turned outward to the rescue

of othci people. The man who is busy in

applying to others the remedy for sin,

who'is ijoiiiting the victims of sin to the

Cross, sees its efficacy so clearly proved

that he can have no doubts on his own
account, and goes forth to meet his own
temptations, strong in the faith.

It is thus that Christianity has won its

triumphs, and to this work it must look for

future success. People are not converted

in ma.ss. There are times when, under

powerful preaching, large numbers are

brougiit into the Kingdom at the same
time : but every conversion is an individ-

ual change. Some one soul presents to

some other soul the key to the changed
life. Too much dependence ought not to

be \nx upon preaching and preachers.

Though it still pleases God by "the fool-

ishness of preaching" to save souls, every

belii;ver ought to be working to the sarne

end. If he cannot preach, he can teach in

a Sunday School ; he can speak to his as-

.sociates and friends. His testimony may
be all the more effective on account of his

not being a professional advocate. His
disinterested motives will be appreciated,

and his recommendation will have the

force of a concrete example. As a con-

sumptive patient who has been cin-ed by a

special course of treatment, would urge it

upon a friend who has been smitten with

the same disease and would plead with

him to follow the same course, pointing to

his own recovery in proof of its efficacy,

so the sinner, redeemed by Christ's power,

is unf^er a solemn obligation to make
kno'vn; his redemption and to bring allkno'vn; n

whvmiTieivmme can influence to the same spirit-

ual [
I^aler.

ic of the Christian Endeavor Society for

j
John 1 : 40-45; 4 : 6-10; Mark 5 : ig, 20.

\-'k milk for infant feeding is so importanty ,_a

a 111 tliP inetliods of preservint; it. Borden's,'^ '

I Condensed Milk is seientitlcally produty -^-r-

fed. It (Jives to coffee a delicious flavor, y -^

, 01 'er. /

TRADE-MARK TRAOe-MARK TRADE-MARK TRAOE-MARK

SEE ONE OF THESE ON EVERY
GENUINE PACKAGE OF

WALTER BAKER&CO:S

COCOA and CHOCOLATE

FINEST IN THE WORLD
40 HIGHEST AWARDS IN EUROPE
and AMERICA. Choice Recipe Book,
Eighty Pages, SENT FREE

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
/ DORCHESTER, MASS. Establiihed 17dO

Help Yourself
There is a depth of meaning in these wor&s—helpyourself

.

No attainment worth the having has ever been made with-
out self help.
All who are in earnest to accomplish a definite purpose

within the scope of their intelligence can do it, but they
must help themselves.

If you believe that a strong, sound body and
active mind are desirable possessions to attain

success in life, you can secure them by building

yourself out of the right material — Natural Fooa.

SHREDDEDM^ BISCUIT
is Natural Food—food whose each integral part has
a counterpart in your body and which builds it sym-
metrically and as a harmonious whole. The beauty
of form and adaptability of this perfect food lends
it a grace to the eye. It can be prepared in over 250
different ways. The natural whole wheat flavor
of SHREDDED WHOLE WHEAT BISCUIT
pleases the palate. Wholly nourishing, as it does,
the whole body, it appeals to Reason.

Help Yourself
Sold by alt grocers. Send for "The Vital Question"

(Cook Book, illustrated in colors), FREE. Address

THE NATURAL FOOD CO., Niagara FaUs, N. Y.

INDIVIDUAL

Coffloiunion Caps^
SANITARY COMMUNION

SEND FOR OUR FREE BOOK
Why do you permit a custom at the com-
munion table which you would not tolerate

in your own home? We will send a
"ist of over 1500 churches where our
ndividual Communion Cups are

used Trial outfit free toanychurch.

OUTFIT CO.. Dept. 7, Rochester. N. Y.

The "Best" Light
is a portable 100 candle power light cost-

ing only 2 cts. per week. Makes and burns
its own gas. Brighterthan electricity or
acetylene and cheaper than kerosene. No
Dirt. No«reasp. No Oilor. Over 100 styles.

Lifrhted Instantly with a match. Every
lamp warranted. Agents Wanted Eierywhere

THE "BEST" LIGHT CO.
3-70 E. 5th Street, CANTON, OHIO.

A LITTLE SONO-WONDER

!

SI. \n.lreaslM-n: Holler. This famous, sn-ni

.
t.iJkfii-about Diuary is the most wonderful s

.^fer ill existence. Trained dayaud night Sinj

direct imported from Germany, with Ions §J C \ader-
hollow "rolls," trills, nightingale notes, etc. -^ itory,
Kleeant Brass Cage $1. Satisfaction guarantee*! '^ a
or C. O. I>. ou approval, anywhere in TJ. S. A. i^

LitcbfieUl, 111., 8-25-02. '»f

The Roller is a "Master of Song" and the

household is in love with him, etc, Mrs. Emma A
CEISLER'S BIRDSTOUE, Dept. R, Est. 1888,

Largest mail order house of this kind in V, S. A.

(
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President

Suspenders
For the holidays
are in single pair boxes.
Nice presents.
Fifty cents and a dollar.
Ask at favorite shop,

or post prepaid from

C. A. Edgarton Mfg. Co.
Box 209 G Shirley. Mass.

President playing cards, unique, enter-
taining, instructive. Ask your dealer.

30
Days

Free

Trial

The Royal Incubator |
is so j?ood and works
so well that we don't
ask you to buy it be-
fore you try it. Entirely
automatic: certain in re-

Bults. May ve send you one
OD trial? Catalogue free.

EOYALINCUItATOR
COMPANY,

l>ep, 7 1 , Den HUoInesJa.

You Can Succeed
ID the ponltry bosinesB joot aa we have if

yoD tollow the same plans. We tell all
ibout what wehavedoneandhowwedid
it, in our new year boob,

''Poultry for Profit."
Gives cuts of every variety ot fowl, to?ethei

with pnces for sio^leB, pairSf trios&nd pens,
and e^BB for hatching, in Eeason. Cuts and

plans forpooltry houses. Itcost too mm h money
and time to be f^lven away, bat Is sent for 10 cents*

THE J. W. MILLER CO..B0X 179 Freeport.III.

50000 FARMERS
Now iise Duplex Machines, makinp Fence
Uor§e-h]?b, BuP-stroD?, Pl^ and Chicken-tight at

ACTUAL COST OF WIRE
and save profit fence manufacturers extort.
Why don't you! machine on Trial. Catalog free

Kitselman Bros, nnx d 54'''"<!'e» I"**

CYPHERS INCUBATOR,
World's Standard Hatcher.

-^ ij Medal I

pphedlB evj
iSturelBoflalo^N.Y.,

Used on :i6 Gov. EiptrimentSlauouiJUi U. S.,

Canada, Australia and hew Zealand. Goi(*

Medal at Pan- American,Oct. I'JOl. l&-p.circo-

ree Coropleto catalu^e, 180 p. tJxlltn.

lOc Ask nearest ollice for book Ho, 57
PIIKKB IMCUBATOB CO«»
C'hJo&go,lU.,Uoetoo,Maa., NewTgrkN.X

VIGOROUS CHICKS
rLVi'^^r Petaluma Incubators.

They maintain Nature's conditions. They have
no accidents, make nofailures. Catalogue free.

petaldha incubator compamy,
6«x tJl i'et&Ium», CtL Box 61 IndlaupoUfl^ Ind.

THE SURE HATCH
incubator better than ever. New regrula-
tor. sjreatest improvement ever made in
in<-ui)ators liitr illustrated catalot^r free.

^ SURE HATCH INCTTBATOR CO.,
Clay Center, Neb., or Columbus, Ohio.

MAKES HENS LAY
,.,^-ve JUdaji'free tiiai.uo nit-nej ia a.lvance.on
MannV Kcw Model ISone Cutter.

3U prove on your own preuiises that it turns easier and
cuts faster than any other. Catalogue &ee.

,
W. MANN CO., BOX 29 . MILFORD. MASS.

FENCE!
STROMCEST
MADE. Bull
strong, Chicken-

Tight. Sold to the FarmeratWholpsaie
Prices. Kurly Warraotcd. Catalog Free.

COILKD 8IMIING FENCE CO.
Box 47 Winchester. Indiana, M.S. A

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS,
Straight or staggfered spokes, always on our Handy
Wagon. Futthein on ymir old wagon. They mil
fit. andmakeita low down, almost as good as new.
A half million in use Strength, convenience,
light draft. Free catalogue.
Electric Wheel Co., Box 136, Quincy, Til,

MAKE M
Men employed d
giving pnWic' exi Fedit Book free. WcfJA^
STKUKOI'TIPant moke Salesmen r /\ |

y TREES ^est by Test—78 Years
1» *«»*»* Largest Nursery.

CASH
_ Weekly

Write for paiTRog Louisiana, Mo.; Dansville, N.Y.: Etc
McAUIste- • -'

;cHURc„jELY FREE
ORAND inerira before. A
Salesroor Ton-hon Idwe Co

our handBonirly illus-

tiitteil book on Lnce
Makins, teachinfj liow

les Hii'l Torchon Laces :

ifineii, lurrHtlve occuiia

Dopt. 14, St. Lonh, !llo.

ody Bruce aflvertised in this paper in the
is month, is a deli^dittnl. eertain remedy
-uliar to women and girls. It makes walk-
easy; gives good rtgure and light step,
ural i'.ody Brace Co.. liox 171, Salina,
llustrated book.

oUR SUNDAY HOUR
LITTLE HDLKSvw WITH

THE

SCRIPTURE PROBLEM NO. 4

This picture illustrates a scene in the Old Testament. Write a description of it not more

than twenty words in length. First, read the rules carefully

ELCOME, children, to our
"Sunday Hour!"
"You ought to call it our

'Sunny Hour,'" writes one
little friend.

Our congregation i.s very large now,
judging from the avalanche of letters

pouring into this department. Let it grow !

We are glad to greet every one of you.
Come every week and bring your friends.

Let us remind you that answers to last

week's competition must be in not later

than January 7 ; send earlier if you can.

Beginning with this week's issue, answers
must be mailed not later than the Monday
following date of publication of compe-
titions. We are giving your letters care-

ful attention. It appears that a great
many of our "Sunday Hour" children want
watches. So, again we offer a handsome
silver watch, lady's or gentleman's, as the
first prize in both of this week's competi-
tions. We give one hundred beautiful
books to those who send the next best
answers.

RULES.

Competition No. 1

Scripture Problem No. 4

The picture represents an event recorded
in Judfjes, Samuel, Kings or Chronicles.
Write, in your own lanjr^iage, a description,
using not more than twenty words.

Competition No. 2.

Curious Questions

1. In connection with what great event
did Moses appoint the first month of the
Hebraic year.'

2. What names or terms of descriptiofv.

were applied to the Jewi.sh New Year.'

3. What was the chief feature of its cele-

bration as described in the Old Testament ?

4. What form of benediction was pro-
nounced by Aaron and his sons on Israel's

congregations ?

Beginning with next week, we shall pub-
lish a number of pictorial puzzles quite
different from any which have already
appeared, for the correct solution of which

[many useful rewards will be distributed.
!

Full explanations will be contained in our !

issue of January 7, so we advise our little

readers to be on the lookout for that num-
ber, which will also publish names of
prize-winners to the competitions that
appeared in The Chrlstian Herald of
December 10, 1902.
No competitor shall be over fourteen years

of age. A reader may enter one or more com-
petitions. They are quite distinct.

But no reader may send in more
than one attempt for each com-
petition. There is no rule against
asking the help of others, but each

competitor must send in the answers in his or
her own handwriting.

In Competition No. 1, the answer must be
written on a postal card, or on one side of a
sheet of paper. The name, age and address
of each competitor must be clearly written at
the top.

In Competition No. 2, the competitor must
answer as many of the questions as possible.
The name, age and address must be written at
the top of the first sheet of paper, and all the
sheets must be numbered. The writing must
be on only one side of each sheet of paper.
Answers to all four questions must not be
more than one hundred words included.

Competition No. i. The prize for the best
description of the picture will be a hanthome

silver watch, either lady's '^r

gentleman's. To the fifty read
ers sending the next be^t an
swers, we will give a beautiful
book, bound in rich white vel-

lum, with holly decorations in green, reci and
gold.

Competition No. 2. To the reader whi)
sends in the best answers to the greatest i unj-
ber of questions, we will send a handwtn^

. sih'er watch, either ladfs or geiitleiiiaii's. fift !-

\ consolation prizes of the beautiful book rieri
Aioned above will also be awarded.

(

All a7iswers must be mailed not later thaA
'mnary J, IQO^.
\ddress, The Christian Herald, Littlt.-,,

'-s Department, Bible House, New York. »

PRIZES.

^ Its the Hair-not the Hat
That maKes a woman attrdctive

College girls as well as fashionable Society
women appreciate the importance of having
plenty of soft, lustrous hair.

Scalp Cleaner
Makes an ideal shampoo

HaLir Grower
Gives life and

vigor to the hair roots

The two combined insure bountiful, rapid
growing, soft, healtliy hair all through life.

Seven
Sutherland

Sisters'

L Sold Everywhere A
RHEUMATISM

Relieved

Without Medicine
9,000 Persons Permanently Re-
lieved by Magic Foot Drafts

Last Year. They Will Bring
Comfort to YOU.

Trial Pair FREE on Approval to
Anybody. Try Them.

Our new booklet on rheumatism, which
is sent free with the trial Drafts, contains
letters from the following persons, who
have received permanent relief from rheu-
mati.sm by using Magic Foot Drafts:

Mrs. W. D. Haninian, wife of Judge Harri-
man, of Ann Arbor, Mich.

Carl C. Pope, U. S. Commissioner at Black
River Falls, Wis., who had Rlieumatic Gout.
T. C. Pendleton, Jackson, Mich., who suf-

fered with severe rheumatism of the arms,
neck and back.

Mrs. Casper Yahrsdorfer, Jackson, Mich.,
70 years old, after suffering for 30 years.

James Gilbert, Locomotive Uept., Mich.
Cent. R. R., Jackson, Mich., after 27 years
of pain.

Dr. Van VIeck, Jackson, Mich., who is now
using them in his practice.

Thousands of other letters of praise for
Magic Foot Drafts are on file in our office.

.'^end no money—we only ask your name—and we
will send you prepaid, a pair of Maoic Foot Drafts.
If you are satisfied with tlie relief^they give you,
then send us One Dollar. If not,don't send us a cent.
We know tliere's comfort and happiness in every
p;iir, and we want you to have tliem ; that's why we
arewilling to take our pay after the work is done.
The drafts are worn on the soles of tlie feet, but

tliey relieve rheumatism iii every part of the body
by drawing out and absorbing the poison from tlie

system besides greatly bei efiting the general health.
Try them—Free. Write to-day to Magic Foot
Dnift Co., R A 31 Oliver Building, Jackson, Mich.

A GRAND INVENTION!
Famous Puritan Water Still.

Over 72,000 already sold. Placed
over the kitchen stove, it pur-
ifies the foulest water. Re-
moves every impurity. Fur-
nishes delicious distilled Pare
Water. Beats filters. Saves

|3 lives and Dr. bills. Prevents
!• Typhoid Malaria, other fevers,

\
sickness. Only safe water for
children. Write lor Booklet
and testimonials free. A.t£ents
TV;»nte<I—Meu aud W^omea
—ISig Way.es.

, 667 Harrison BIdg., Cincinnati, 0.Harrison IMfg. Co

TO AGENTS
Outfit free Exp. prepaid. D^itr

HOUSEHOLD NOVEI.TV WOIIKS. Chlcnfo. HI., ur BufTnla, N.Y.

A KALAMAZOO STOVE
This ouirht to interest you. Write for catalogue lO.'l.

1<.M.\9l\'t.OO STOVE CO., Kalamazoo, .Wlch.

0.\ TRIAIi
30 DAY.S.
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I SPIRIT-FILLED LIFE
Paul's Power to Bless, the Kesvilt of

Being Blessed

4
BY MRS. M. BAXTER

MAX who is filled with the Holy Ghost,

and in whom the Holy Ghost is as " a

well of water springing up unto eternal

life
" (John 4 : 14), cannot be under the power

of his surroundings. The e.xalted Christ, the

God-man, is seated at God's right hand in the

heavenlies, far above all that is in this age or

in the age to come, and God has put all things

in subjection under his feet (Eph. i : 20-22),

and he has saved his own people and raised

them up to sit with Christ, also far above.

The same Paul who wrote to the Ephesians,

when, in the prison at Philippi, was "far

above " his own wrongs and sufferings, occu-

pied with practical love to his enemy the jailer.

He had then been imprisoned only for a few
h'nii-. Would the same grace of God bear

tlu -.train of a long imprisonment ? We find

the >ame man, still filled with the Holy Ghost,

writing from his prison in Rome, where his

incarceration was not hours long, but weeks,

months, years. And the first words of his

epistle after his greeting are words of thanks-

giving ! No repming, no blaming others, no
impatience; he had learned wnat he had
taught—that "all things work together for

good to them that love God " (Rom. 8 : 28).

Writing to his beloved I'hilippian converts,

naming first the " saints ' and aftenvards " the

bishops and deacons," he, who was lifted

above all by the grace and peace of his God,
says with all the authority of one who believes

what he says, "(irace be to you and peace,

from God our Father and the Lord Jesus

Christ." Blest himself in the midst of suffer-

ing, he could sund forth, as God's servant,

blessing to others also. Paul was at home
everywhere, because the Holy Spirit, who was
withm him as the Spirit of truth, led him into

the true meaning of all the circumstances in

which he was placed. Nothing could come
amiss to him. Instead of regretting this, try-

ing to prevent that, fearing another thing, he
believed in the wisdom of (iod, at whatever
cost to himself, and took all things from his

hand.
Thus free from the care of his own interests,

the apostle wrote without any preoccupation

of heart, and his spirit was full of praise. This
is the essence of^ a tnily Christian life. A
spirit which does not habitually praise (iod is

not habitually in communion with him. What
a cheer it must have been to his spiritual chil-

dren at Philippi, to l.ydia and her family, to

the jailer and his family, to the once po.ssessed

girl, when Paul wrote them :
" I thank my

God upon every remembrance of you !" And
when he added " always, in every supplication

of mine for you all, making request with joy,

for your fellowship in furtherance of the Gos-

pel from the first clay until now." Paul prayed

for them, and thus stood with them before

God. While away in prison he was helping

them forward by pleading with (lod for them.

and it was a joy to him to pray for them. This

uiust indeed have been encouraging to this

infant church.
The apostle prized their "fellowship m fur-

therance of the Gospel." In what did this

consist ? They prayed for him : he writes

them of trials which he had through those who
supp.ysed to add affliction to his bonds, and
says, " I know that this shall turn to my sal-

vation, through your prayer, and the supply

of the Spirit of Jesus Chnst " (Phil, i : 15-19)-
' He prayed for them ; they prayed for him. It

was a precious fellowship, and in this way
Paul furthered the Gospel in Philippi and the

Philippians the Gospel in Rome. Prayer is a

deep reality. God "worketh for him that

waiteth for him " (Isa. 4^ : 4, R.V.). We ask,

he works. " Ye shall ask ... I will do "

(John 14: 14). Again they had fellowship

with him in suffering. God showed Paul how-

great things he must suffer for his sake (Acts

9: 16); and to the Philippians it was given,

on the behalf of (Christ, not only to believe in

him, but also to suffer for .his sake, so that

they had the .same conflict which they saw in

him (Phil, i : 29, 30). Then they ministered to

his needs—" The abundance of their joy and
their deep poverty abounded unto the riches

of their Hberality" (2 Cor. 8: i, 2; Phil. 4:

14-18). In all these things they exemplified

true Christian living.

Paul must speak confidently " of this very

thing, that he which began a good work in you
will perfect it until the day of Jesus Christ

"

(ver. 6, R. v.). What a strength this must have
been to the early church of Philippi! Clod

would not withdraw his hand from those who
were his workmanship, created in (Christ Jesus

,
unto good works (Eph. 2 : 10). We also may

I count on the faithfulness of our God : we may
fail him in many ways, but he will never fail

I us. In all in which we do not hinder him by
unbelief and disf)bedience, he will accomplish

that which he has begun. The apostle gives

his reason for this confidence. " It is right for

me to be thus minded on behalf of you all,

because I have you in my heart" (or "ye
have me in your heart ;" probably both read-

ings are true).

f

Boys Who
Maike Money

A DAINTY LITTLE BOOKLET
telling how some 5000 bright boys

have made a success of selling

EVEJVIJVG POST
An Illustrftted Weekly Magazine
Founded A* D' 1728 by Benj.Franklin

Pictures of the boys— letters telling

how they built up a paying business

outside of school hours. Interesting

stories of real business tact.

^00C '^ I^XTRA. PRIZES will be
^S^^J distribtited next montK

' ^^ among boxs ^vHo sell FIVE
OR MORE COPIES ViTEEKLY. This
is in addition to your regular profit
made on every copy you sell.

We will furnish you with Ten Copies the first week Free of Charge,

to be sold at 5c a copy; you can then send us the wholesale

price for as many as you find you can sell the next week.

You can earn money without interfering

with school duties, and be independent.

AIWRBSS
The Curtis Publishing Company, 403 Arch Street, Philadelphia

Poor lime

has its

ending

(lood time

tias its

k$imiin$

m an

ELGIN WATCH
Every Elgin watch has the word "Elgin" engraved on the works, and Is

guaninteed against original defect of every character. A booklet about
watches will be mailed to you for the asking.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY, Elgin, Illinois.

ARTISTIC MONUMENTS

White Bronze

THAT
SUCCEED

The seed house of D. Landreth <fc Sons, the oldest in America, has had 119 years; experience with
seeds, and the results of this are placed at the service of farmers and ga rdeners in a hnely illus-

(I

trated catalogue. Issued free. No grower of seeds, profeasional or amateur, can afford to be

without the valuable information contained in this catal( """-' '"' '*iTogue. Send for it.

WHITE STAR CUMBER
' No one beside Landreth offers this exquisite in-door Winter climber for window decoration. In

thehouseitwiU bloom all Winter, covering a window; and in Spnng, after being cut down and
plantedont, will grow 15 feet higli before Midsummer. Kegular pnco 20c, but offered now for

four 2c stamps if ordered immediately.

Good Gardens
Assured

kkS. TICK, formerly of Boebeater,
Oanager of Hall Order Department^

D. Landreth & Sons,

Pliiiadelphia.

Cost No More than
Plain Ones in

White
Bronz<!

ni:irlilo isenti^'y
out of date. ,

Gi-iiiiiti- soc-g^'*

colored, ^qu.re.«

constant*'^ P<?nse
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. and
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jiylisive.

^hi? ill iJi>"**'''""y- "
action lit frost. Moss-gro-n
is more artistic than aiiv stone.

gate it ? It has Wen adopted for r-^fa'^'igh'tednis"
public inoiiiiim'iits anil by tlioii=»'^ -

toiners in all paits i.f tl umim,-

1

have nsed Wlnte lironze lu pretej/f^^;,'^ S4 00 to/
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own burial pl'its. Wei
Write at oni'e for free designs
yon niui
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t information
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ywllere. ov..i JT.^.o.io /",' "'

""'J'^
'

a.ifi 1.. Clil i<ti:ui HrriiM r/ ' "'f/
THE MONUMEyAL BRf^

70-90 Howsvrd A/'" ^"f

IE WANT WOMEN WORKERS TO BE INDEPENDENT
' by selling to the best families in your locality our

'ji,il,/ PrevaraHoii.':. Flurm-iiig txlructs, feas,

,ces, llakino Powder, Fine .'ioaps, and our Fainous

Hsloiies Was/ling Crystul. Handsome Sample t ase

>e. W rite to-day for full details and exclusive ageiicy

.

'.K CBAio Baeino Powukk CO.. Dept.D, Cleveland.O.

Cash for Your Farr,,^
We can sell your farm, real estate or busines^|,tioa

for cash; no matter wliere located, ^end df
and we will show voii hmr. HaiLk reterences.^^^j mi^.,
A, .*. BOTT.\EB A CO., »»* *™!,p'"'% P..

Established 1S93. PhlUdel)

The M^^ y
Et*r=Drum

is the most recent and most
effective //iv/si6/e device for

the relief of DEAFNESS.
It is easily adjusted, com-

fortable and safe. Send for

descriptive booklet.

The norley Company,
Dept. E,

19 South 16th Street, Philadelphia.

TJRICES REDUCED^^
$1.00 Vapor Bath Cabinet 82.25 each
Sj. no Quaker" " 3.50each
$10.00 •' " " 6.10 each
$1.00 Face & Head Steam. Attch. 65c
Quality best. Guaranteed. $2. Book

Free with all "Quakers."
Write for our Hew Cata-
logue, special 60-Day offer.
Don't miss it. Tour last
ch:>Dce. Ji«w plan, neiv
prices to agents, sales-

-. . men, managers. Wonder-
ful sellers. Hustlers getting rich. Plenty territory.
World ll'Pg Oo.| 673 World Bldc-t Clndanatli O.



WE put the above startling headline at the top of our advertisement for two purposes—one, to induce ejry reader of The Christian Herald to at least

read the advertisement through. Second, in the hope that at least half of them will let us tell (t story and endeavor to prove that we have an
investment in New York real estate which will actually give you ^5,000 in return for yourmvestmg ^l dcwn and $b a month until you have paid ^510.

There are certainly 100,000 of The Christian Herald readers who could invest and would invest if t
:

Secretary of the United States Treasury made
the above statement instead of a private corporation, and yet the private corporation in this instance may be ju; as capable and just as reliable as the Secretary

of the Treasury. We know we have the greatest proposition in real estate ever offered in the history of cities, s 1 our difficulty is not to convince you, but to get

the chance of presenting the fact to you.

#500 invested for a child will put him through college; IS500 invested for a young married couple will com close to making them independent in their old

years ; $500 invested by a young man or a young woman will, in our opinion, pay them five times better than ly life insurance they can possibly take out, and
this 5500 can be invested at $6 a month.

4,000 Investors Bought $3,461,000 &lTp^irr?*'^°"
Nearly three and a half million dollars !—that's the forceful story of our real estate sales during the year justhded. We ask you to dwell on these figures

long enough to realize—to understand what they really mean. These three and a half million dollars actually replsent the confidence which the thousands who
have invested in our New York City lots have in us. You, perhaps, have not yet invested—not even investigatedVir wonderful proposition:

—

"$10 Secures a $510 Lot in Greater New York"

il

COPVRIGHT, 190t, UNDERHILL

Within 35 Minutes of These Skyscrapers, by Tiilley. 5c.

This is a high class and strictly honest proposition, or you may be sure The Christian Herald would not permit
have the privilege of referring to twenty odd National Banks, the Commercial Agencies, and over 30,000 customers

Doesn't it seem fair to presume that the same reasons which convinced so many thousands of practical thinking
value of our proposition, would convince YOU ? Isn't it worth the time at least to send us your name to-day—and le|

down and 36 a month until your payments amount to ;?5io?

This may sound extravagant—yet every statement we make is based upon a fact. It is in evidence

Nor would we

be SEEN,
listen

!

announcement to appear,
ver the United States,

and women everywhere of the undoubted
how you may make ^5,000 by paying ;^io

-it can be verified—it can
Naturally we will be accused of being biased in our opinions—of paintinNew York's future in too rosy colons—but

HERE'S THE OPINION AND IDVICE
OF ONE OF THE

World's Greatest Investors and FinancierslRUSSELL SAGE
32.)

g. The most fanciful writers cannot

(From the New York World of September 2Sth,

"I do not think the future of New York can be depicted in terms any too glov
]

exaggerate the greatness of its future.

"A man who buys real estate in any of the five boroughs—of course exercising trage good judgment—has a fortune
before him. Brooklyn is growing at the rate of JS-POO people a year. \

"Young man, buy real estate, especially acre property, in the outlvin»oroughs, and then work hard at
your usual avocation. Your real estate purchases will make your old age cpfortable." RUSSELL SAGE.

Our prope^y jg located in Brooklyn—it is therefore a very significant fact when Mr. Sage says ''Bhklyn is growing at the rate of 75,000
people a year. Think of it I That means tliree-fourtlis of all of New York's enormous yearly increassi population.

h\} FRfar; TRIP TO NEW YORK
As a guarantee c good faith, we agree with all persons living East of

Chicago to pay you 1 ^^^^^ ^^g ^^^^ of your railroad fare to New York and
return, if you visit om.-,^Qpgj.jy ^^^ ^j^^j ^^^ word of this advertisement a
misrepresentation

;
or , ^^^^ yQ^ \)xxy, we will credit cost of the fare on

your purchase
;
to those

^,i,.j„ farther away we will pay a proportion equal to
round-trip Chicago ticket. ^ ^

25% GUARANT ED INCREASE
For $10 down and $6 per month until paid

size, subject to the following guarantees from
lot is not worth $638—or 25 per cent, increase

—

\

will then be selling similar lots, we will refund
interest additional. If you should die at any till

give to your heirs a deed of the lot without furtl

sick, you will not forfeit the land.

we sell you a regular New York City lot, full

If, at the expiration of the year 1903, this S5io
d on the price at which our corps of salesmen

he money you have paid us, with 6 per cent,

lefore payments have been completed, we will

cost. If you should lose employment or be

7902

Messrs. WOOD. HARMON (Ltq
Dept. B 12, New York Clt\

PUase fend mc full particulars in .^^^^ fg ygj^y
Neiv York /Ms

:

'

Name

Street and No

City and State

''There is no doubt the i>roperty offered by 'Wood. Harmon &> Co., in the 2qth and iWards, represents one ofthe best investments
a man of limited income can possibly make within the corporate limits of Greater Nc ' " ' .•• ^<- -j

Wood, Harmon &• Co. are perfectly reliable, and are worthy the fullest confidei.
New York or any other section of the United States. THE NASS 1

1

'

'ork. It can be said icithoiit hesitancy that
the investor, whether he resides in Greater

ATIONAL BANK OF BROOKLYN.''

We feel that we are the trustees of the thousands who invest with 1 and as such we shall see that every
dollar YOU invest with us shall bring you many fold. You hi. absolutely nothing to lose by writing
at once for full particulars, or better still—mail us $\o, the first ^ment on a lot, with the distinct
understanding that we must return it to you if we have misj resented our proposition in the
slightest particular. Write under all circumstances. You wo. \\ot be fair to yourself if you failed to

look into this matter. Fill out the coupon and mail it to us to-day.

WOOD, HARMON <a CO., 2^r^^^l^'kY. NEW YORK

i I __.
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